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Murray closes chapter at State House 

niEPMOTO 

State Rep. Mary leanette Murray following her victory over challenger 
Garrett Bradley In Nov. 1998. 

Considers a run 
for selectman 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSaCNC COM 

Tuesday morning found her 
where she has spent most of 
her time over the past 2-1/2 

decades. 
Easily spotted by her shock of 

white hair and bright blue dress sur- 
rounded by middle-aged men in 
dark wool suits, Mary Jeanette 
Murray strolled around the Speaker 
of the House's rostrum, grabbing 
elbow after elbow and whispering 
something to each of the men. 

Except on this day Murray wasn't 
just being the "den mother of the 
House" as she likes to call herself. 
She wasn't straightening out a lie, or 
fixing a collar, or giving some 
grandmotherly advice to a younger 
colleague. No, she was doing the 
least favorite thing she has ever done 
on this bright, sunny, yet frigid 
morning. 

She was saying goodbye. 
Tuesday was the last day for the 

24-year. 12-term state representative 
from Cohasset. Yesterday. 30-year- 
old Democrat Garrett Bradley was 

and Lillian] had been alter me lor six 
years to step down," Murray said 
Tuesday in between trips to the last 
informal session of her career. "Nate 
[her middle child| kept saying I 

The decision not to seek reelection as state 
representative wasn't easy for Murray who has 
been a public servant for residents of Cohasset 
since she was elected to the board of selectmen 

in 1971. 

sworn in as the new state representa- 
tive for Hingham. Hull and 
Cohasset. marking the end of an era 
— one that saw the term constituent 
service redefined. 

A little over a year ago. the 76-year 
old Murray announced she was 
finally heeding the wishes of her 
children and would not seek another 
term as slate representative. 

"My oldest and youngest (Phillip 

should, and then he joined the cho- 
rus a year ago last September. He 
said it was the right time to just start 
to smell the roses." 

The decision wasn't easy for 
Murray who has been a public ser- 
vant for residents of Cohasset since 
she was elected to the board of 
selectmen in 1971. 

"1 said to [Nate| 'But I slill want to 
help people."" Murray, a grandmoth- 

er of five, remembered. "He said 
'You did thai before you went in and 
you can do thai again.'" 

The*past few months, since the 
election, have been emotional ones 
for Murray. From being escorted to 
her final Speech before the House of 
Representatives by a Marine Corp 
Color Guard, to her last walk 
through the House Chamber, the 
normally Marine-tough Murray has- 
n't been able to hold back the tears. 

"My mother always said my eyes 
were too close to my kidneys," she 
joked, almost embarrassed. "This is 
a terrible day for an interview " 

On her last day Murray accom- 
plished something she hadn't in a 
long time - sal al a clean desk, a feat 
so unusual she got ribbed repeatedly 
for it. "The stack of papers al one 
time was about this high all across." 
she said holding her hands about a 
foot off the table. "Then I realized a 
year ago. that all 1 was doing was 
pushing papers." 

Her legislative aide of eight years. 
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Boatyard 
facelift 
planned 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS0CNC COM 

Anew project proposed by 
Border Street boatyard owner 
Peter Roy would fix up the 

deteriorating site, add additional 
apartment space, and allow the 
Cohasset Lobster Pound and Mill 
Rivet Marine Railway to remain on 
site Plans are to also provide addi- 
tional access to the Gulf River and 
harbor for canoeists and kayakers. 
according to a report filed by pro- 
ject designers CLE Engineering. 

The proposal was revealed as part 
of a public walkthrough at the 
request of the stale's Executive 
Office of Environmental Affairs 
|EOEA] and Dave Shcpardson of 
the EOEA Massachusetts 
Environmental Protection Act 
office, in response to a notice of 
project change filed by Roy for the 
project. 

According to CLE Vice-President 
Carlos Pena. the project would 
keep "water-dependent" businesses 
on the site, while adding public 
access to the Gull River. 

The Lobster Pound and boatyard 
workshop — known as Cohasset's 
'Motif No. I' — will be repaired. 
The workshop will have its struc- 
tural supports repaired and have a 
residence built in its upper-level. 

The current main building, with 
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FACE OFF 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset residents Terry and Patrick MacCormack race for control of the puck on the duck pond on Cohasset Common. 

ATTENTION-GETTER 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Chloe Knurek is enthralled by Mr. Suspenders 'performance al 

the library as her brother Ian looks on. For more photos, see 

page 7. 

Quick response saves skater's life 
Scituate water team 
assists in Cohasset 
pond rescue 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD«CNC.C0M 

An early morning skate on picture- 
perfect Lily Pond in Cohasset turned 
into a near tragedy Wednesday 
morning. 

Cohasset resident Martin J. 
Hernon of Lantern Lane planned to 
go into work a little late. So instead 
of going for a run. he drove to King 
Street, parked behind the water treat- 
ment plant and donned his hockey 
skates for some exercise. 

"I had my puck and stick and had 
been skating for about 10 minutes," 
the 52-year-old said in an interview 
Wednesday afternoon. "I knew the 
pond was frozen but 1 didn't realize 
there was a hole." 

Hemon said the ice was black and 
so was the open water. 

Cohassest Officer Richard Yocum. 

who was first on the scene, said he 
could understand how the mishap 
occurred. 

"There was no wind and with the 
reflection of the sun, the area didn't 
look like open water," said Yocum, 
who was on his way to work just 
before 8 a.m. and heard the call 
come over the radio. 

hold onto the canoe until help 
arrived. 

Within minutes the watt rescue 
team from the Scituate Fire 
Department was on the scene. 

According to Yocum, the Scituate 
firefighters wear "gumby" suits that 
provide floatation and insulation. 
Two firefighters got into the water to 

"There was no wind and with the reflection of the 
sun, the area didn't look like open water." 

— Officer Rick Yocum 

"1 notified headquarters that I was 
only a mile away," he said. "When I 
arrived Officer John Small was just 
coming in." 

Yocum said Hernon was 300-400 
yards from shore. 

"I grabbed a canoe and paddle, 
walked across the ice to the open 
area and canoed out to reach him," 
he said. Yocum said he had Hemon 

help lift out Hemon who was pulled 
by a rope onto the ice and then 
placed on a special sled. 

"We sent over a dive truck, an ice 
rescue sled, and four firelighters 
with ice rescue suits," said Scituate 
Fire I)cpt. Captain Brian McGowan. 

"We basically backed Cohasset up 
and assistechhem in getting the man 
into the ambulance. It was mutual 

aid. We didn't send in the dive res- 
cue; we would've if it was more 
extensive." 

Scituate Fire Chief Ed Hurley said 
the Scituate rescue team simply 
acted in conjunction with 
Cohasset's. "Scituate and Cohasset 
both have ice sleds and both of them 
were deployed," he said. "We have 
a dive team and a truck that's 
equipped with dive gear and the ice 
sled and different rescue tools." 

The total amount of time Hernon 
was in the water was about 15 min- 
utes, Yocum said. Hemon was trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital by 
Scituate ambulance where he was 
treated and released. 

Hemon was losing strength and 
v. as struggling a lot. police said, but 
was conscious and stable when he 
was put in the ambulance. Sgt. 
Robert Jackson said. 

Police said neighbors heard him 
screaming and the dispatch center 
received numerous 911 calls. 

Jackson warned that people should 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Getter" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. :}A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

We'll make YOU smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... *fto$ 

Cohasset Plaza 
Ntxt Co Dunfcin Donuu 

(781)313-2324 

Ptymoi 
N*.t ToWilMjri 

(508) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
Not To USA Hmto 1 Fnn.ii 

(781)826-3888 

Norwell 
B»h.nd TCIFndari 

(781)659-65 33 

If you've ever thought of 
getting your kids into the 
martial aru. this is the per- 
fect opportunity. With our 
special  introductory  offer, 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
$9.95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
is   a   limited   time 
offer, so act now. It's 

an incredible way for 
you or the kids to get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

YUAN TIN DO 
KARAT! CINTERS 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Manner is twaled at 
73 South Street. Hingham. \lt0204i 

Main telephone number (7811383-8139 

hMnonfen.com 

The CokUM Manner I'SPS 455-3W is published weekly Thursday by 
lommuniiv Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address nonce to Cohasset Manner, 165 
Enterpnse Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in town for one year Call circulation department, (8001982-4023 to 
subscribe or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-813" 
Fax: (781)741-2931 
MHHNHDR (781)741-2933 
Reporter (781) 741-2935 
Sport*: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor 
(781)8374562 

•PWTOGRAPHY 

To request photo e 
(781)741-2930 

overage, call 

'CLASaREDADVtRTISING 

Call (SOU) 624-7355 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
for legal ads, call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Fax: (781)653-6650 
Billing inquines: (800) 698-1829 
Mailing address Box71. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Mondav through Friday. 

For rtpnnts of photos, call (781) 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture. 

«RCTA1 ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 
Claudia Oliver(78l)837-45l9 
Atjvcnmnt jpftj Monday. 5 p.m. 
Fix: (781)837-4541 
Billing inquiries: (781) 453-6406. 
Our mail advertising department is 
open from 9 am to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
Colin D Sheenan (7811837-4515 

■DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
rnd.iv at 8 am 

• BXmU.WHLMmEUB 

cohasset 16* enc com 
cohasset. sports <#cnc. com 
cohasset events(8"cnc com 

• AOVERTtSMG POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility tot the cniiHMn of 
an advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that 
part of an advertisement in »hich the error occurs if rt affects the value of the adver 
nsemenl 

20 fire hydrants to be replaced 
The Cohasset Water Department 

recently awarded a contract to 
McLaughlin Brothers Contracting 
Corp. of Brockton to replace 20 fire 
hydrants in the Cohasset water dis- 
tribution system. 

"McLaughlin Brothers, at 
$48,786. was the lowest of the six 
bids submitted, and was almost half 
of the engineers estimate of $80,655 
lor the project." said John McNabb. 
chairman of the Cohasset Water 
Commission. "This cost savings will 
help us to complete additional need- 
ed work in the distribution system to 
improve water service to our water 
consumers." 

"We will be replacing 20 fire 
hydrants, to remove about 10 
hydrants with obsolete fire connec- 
tions and 10 others with various 
mechanical problems, and replacing 
them with new. modem hydrants." 
he said. "While all of the replaced 
hydrants were in working order, and 
could be used in a fire, the new 
hydrants will provide improved 
operational capabilities and 
improved fire protection to the Town 
of Cohasset." 

"Hydrants will be replaced." 
McNabb said, "on the following 
streets: Jerusalem Road. Nichols 
Road. Lolhrop Lane. North Main 

Street.  South  Main  Street.  King 
Street. Beechwood Street Brewster 

All affected residents 
wiH be contacted at 

least 24 hours before 
their water is shut 

off. 

Road. Highland Ave.. Ash Street. 
Pond Street. Spring Street, Oak 
Street, and Hill St ect." 

Because some of the hydrants do 
not have valves some portions of 
some streets will have their water 
shut off for the time needed, no more 
than a day at a time, to complete the 
repairs. All affected residents will be 
contacted at least 24 hours before 
their water is shut off. During the 
hydrant replacement, new valves 
will also be installed to allow for 
greater control over the distribution 
system. 

McNabb said the hydrant replace- 
ment work will stan in January and 
should be completed by the end of 
June. 2001. 

This week in COHASSET 
Clearing the air 

Superintendent Dr. Edward 
Malvey cleared the air over fumes 
that caused the evacuation and early 
dismissal of the OsgOOd School last 
month. 

On Dec. 11, an odor was delated 
in one classroom and the office area 
so officials evacuated the building as 
a precaution. Malvey said the 
Cohasset police and fire departments 
responded to the scene, as did the 
gas company. 

According to Malvey. exhaust 
fumes from the building's heating 
system seeped their way into the 
fresh air How. He also said the fumes 
disappeared as quickly as they came, 
hut to be safe. Osgood students were 
sent home early. Malvey credited the 
Osgood School phone tree for quick- 
ly alerting parents to the early release 
time. 

He added that the problem has 
been resolved. 

"Hopefully it will never happen 
again," he said. 

Raises for subs 
The school committee voted to 

increase substitute teacher's pay to 
$75 per day; $80 after 20 days. 
Because of the comparatively low 
rate Cohasset pays, the town has had 
a tough time recruiting substitutes to 

fill-in in classnxvms across the dis- 
trict, school officials said. 

The shortage has necessitated that 
full-time teachers and aides to fill in 
during their breaks, costing the dis- 
trict an additional $15 to $35 a peri- 
od. A substitute pay rate increase 
would actually cost the schools less 
over the length of a school day. and 
attract more substitutes. 

The average daily rate in the area, 
according to Supt. Dr. Edward 
Malvey. is between $69 and $81. 

Property revaluation 
The Cohasset assessors will con- 

duct a state-mandated revaluation for 
fiscal year 2002. By law the assessors 
are mandated to value property witii- 
in 10 percent plus or minus of the real 
estate market Town meeting deter- 
mines the budget within die con- 
straints of Proposition 2-li. A revalu- 
ation of property values cannot result 
in added town spending. When prop- 
erty values increase substantially the 
lax rate generally decreases. If mar- 
ket trends continue, mere could con- 
ceivably be increases of property val- 
ues from 20 to 30 percent in some 
neighborhoods. All other things being 
equal, if this is the case the tax rate- 
will decrease by a like amount 

Cohasset along with most cities and 
towns in Massachusetts has been 
experiencing a robust real estate mar- 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY IBUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

- WINTER ESCAPES • ALL ITINERARIES • ALL SHIPS - 

CARIBBEAN • BAHAMAS • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL 

SOUTH AMERICA • HAWAII • SOUTH PACIFIC • MEDITERRANEAN 

CRUISEOISE 
il In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

ket due to the healthy economy. In an 
effort to keep pace with the apprecia- 
tion in the market die assessors have 
conducted interim adjustments for 
fiscal year's 2000 and 2001. The 
overall valuation of the town 
increased by 6 percent for fiscal year 
2800 and 7 percent for fiscal year 
2001. 

The Board of Assessors submitted 
to the Department of Revenue the 
necessary forms for the approval of 
the Fiscal 2001 Tax Rale after the 
annual classification hearing with the 
Board of Selectmen. The Board of 
Selectmen voted a single lax rate for 
Fiscal 2001. The new tax rate will be 
$14.59. 

This press release was provided by 
the assessors' office at Town Hall. 

RE tax bills 
The town of Cohasset has issued 

the fiscal 2001 third quarter tax bills 
due Feb. 1. Anyone who has not 
received their tax bill should contact 
the hoard of assessors at 383-4114 to 
confirm the correct mailing address 
or die treasurer/collector at 3834102 
for a copy of the tax bill. 

The FY0I total lax is based on the 
new FY01 assessment The new 
assessments are based on sales mar- 
ket activity during calendar 1999 and 
early 2000 to reflect the value of real 
estate as of Jan. I. 2000. Taxpayers 
who feel that their property is over- 
assessed and want to contest their 
assessment must file for an abatement 
w ith the board of assessors by Feb. I. 

Property tax exemptions arc avail- 
able to qualifying elderly, widows, 
blind persons and veterans with a 10 
percent service-connected disability 
or greater. Call the assessors at 383- 
4114 for more information. 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

Special Occasion • Christening 
Dancewear • Play wear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 0:30 am. - 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted        
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Applications for property tax 
exemptions must be received by the 
board of assessors no later than 
March 28. 

Water rate hike 
comments sought 

The Massachusetts Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy has 
established a timetable for public 
comment on the proposed rate 
increase filed by the Massachusetts- 
American Water Company. 

Massachusetts-American, which 
provides water service in Hull, 
Hingham and North Cohasset, is 
seeking to raise rates by 16 percent, or 
more than $75 per year for the aver- 
age residential customer. 

The DTE will hold a public hearing 
at Hingham Town Hall, 210 Central 
St., on Tuesday, Jan. 16 at 7 p.m. 

Ratepayers, residents, arid other 
interested parties are encouraged to 
attend the hearing and register their 
opinions. 

Written comments can be submit- 
ted to: 

Mary L. Cornell. Secretary 
DTE 00-105 
Department of 

Telecommunications and Energy 
One South Station 
Boston. MA 02110 
Copies of the rate petition are avail- 

able for inspection at Hingham Town 
Hall, the DTEts Boston office at One 
South Station, or the Massachusetts- 
American Norwell office. 200 
Cordwainer Drive, Suite 200. (781) 
982-7555. 

Additional information on the 
water-rate filing can be obtained at 
the DTEfs Web site: 
http://www.state.ma.us/dpu/cata- 
logAVater.htm 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

January High - Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 4 5:55       9.3 6:21 8.7 12:14 

Fri.5 6:46       9.8 12:30          7:18 8.9 1:09 

Sat. 6 7:37      10.3 1:23          8:14 9.1 2:05 

Sun. 7 8:29      10.8 2:17          9:09 9.5 2:59 

Mon.8 9:21      11.4 3:09         10:02 9.8 3:51 

Tues.9 10:14      11.8 4:02         10:55 10.2 4:43 

Wed. 10 11:07      12.1 4:54        11:48 10.4 5:35 

Thurs. 11        5:47        12:00 12.2 6:26 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to WelfHeet 

are within 10 minutes of the above 

Looking for a bank that cares about YOU? 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, our customers are 
more than just account numbers to us. Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too. 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happy to meet your banking needs. 

Sure we offer high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you to settle for anything less. 

What makes us different from other banks is our brand 
of personal service. Simply put: we care about you. 

Discotier the Pilgrim Difference. Stop by and visit us-today! 

ydarim Lxhoperatwe SSann 

su« 
48 Smth Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383^641   • vrtw.ptfgrirnccKip com 

Mxntm SUM   *  Member FOK  •   Member SIT £ 
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100K jump in SPED funding proposed 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS#CNC.C0M 

By providing more services in- 
house. Stephen Kaplan - the new 
director of student services for 
Cohasset Public Schools - asked 
for just $100,000 more than last 
year in the FY-2002 special edu- 
cation budget. 

The request came as a relief 10 
the school committee who has 
been battling skyrocketing spe- 
cial education costs over the past 
Couple of years. The special edu- 
cation budget last year increased 
by $300,000. 

The proposed budget, which 
Kaplan presented to the school 
committee at its Dec. 21 meeting, 
would bring the student services 
bottom-line to SI. 160.450 if lulls 
lunded. including money for a 
new school psychologist, and 
reading/language  specialist.   He 

told the board that he expects to 
save nearly S80.000 by adding 
these two positions, instead of 
contracting those services out. 

"There    was   an   excessive 
amount in contractual  services. 

added that too much money was 
being spent in after-hours tutor- 
ing and reading programs - ser- 
vices that he said would instead 
be belter administered in school, 
by staff specialists. 

"There was an excessive amount in contractual 
services, and as I was going through the budget 
asking, 'Are we getting the biggest bang for our 
dollar?,' the answer to most of those questions 

was *No."' 
— Stephen Kaplan, director of student services 

and as 1 was going through the 
budget asking. 'Are we getting 
the biggest bang for our dollar'.'.' 
the answer to most of those ques- 
tions was "No."' he said. Kaplan 

He also asked for $67,974 to 
add three days of additional 
speech therapy for the district's 
students. 

The  budget also provides for 

updated diagnostic tests and 
improved database software to 
better track students. 

The budget, said Kaplan, is as 
cut down as ii can be and still 
provide the proper sen ices. '"We 
worked pretty hard to do that 
(keep it down to SI(K).(XX)|." he 
said. 

However, he did say the num- 
bers could change, depending on 
the number of students qualifying 
for services, and on how much 
the town receives in stale aid 
money. 

The budget was met positively 
at first glance by the school com- 
mittee, but the group expects to 
lake a deeper look at not only the 
student serv ices budget,' hut the 
entire district budget at its meet- 
ing tonight. 

Schools seek 8 percent budget hike 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LUNSeCNC.COM 

Though the Cohasset School 
Committee initially decided to 
fund five new teaching positions, 
including the much-sought after 
technology aide position at the 
Osgood School, the budget 
would be pushing $10.4 million 
for FY-2002 — too high for com- 
mittee members. 

The board is expected to further 
discuss the budget at its meeting 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the mid- 
dle/high school auditorium. 

"It would be an 8 percent 
increase if we were to stop here." 
said committee member Mark 
DeCiacomo after the first round 
of cuts to the proposed budget at 
the group's Dec. 21 meeting The 
committee, which said it was 
pleased with the budgets pro- 
posed by the town's three princi- 
pals, initially leaned towards 
accepting middle/high school 
Principal Dr. Michael Jones' 
request for four additional teach- 
ers at the middle school level. It 
also hoped to reinstate the 
Osgood technology aide position 
which was cut last year, and 
increase the hours for the dis- 
trict's art and music teachers. 

The prospect of these additions 
concerned both DeCiacomo and 
committee member Stephanie 
Noble, who worry not only about 
what the additional salaries 
Would do to the school budget, 
but also the additional amount of 
health insurance costs the town 
would have to pick up. Both said 
the middle school teaching posi- 
tions were probably the number 
one priority in the budget, but it 
would be lough to make that hap- 
pen without further budget cuts. 

Initial cuts included half of the 
schools' substitute and supply 
budget requests, and Osgood 
School Principal Marilee 
Cantelmo's requests for an activ- 
ity aide, an assistant principal, 
and more office help. But 
Cantelmo's requests did prompt 
Noble to suggest the committee 
should look at what the Osgood 
office needs to run more effi- 
ciently. 

"We have to look at what the 
Osgood's needs are. what the 
office needs daily." she said. 

flic hoard did largely support 
the Deer Hill School budget as 
presented by Principal Paul 
C'allahan. except for the substi- 
tute and supply line item cuts. 

District-wide, the board is 
mulling over whether to hire two 
additional janitors for the 
schools. Cantelmo. Callahan and 
Jones had asked for additional 
custodial siaff to keep the 
school's clean, especially during 
ihe upcoming school renovation 
and expansion project. 

Though ihe committee said it 
was pleased with the thinness of 
the budget requests, the biggest 
debate may lie in the four new 
positions at (he middle school. 
Jones told Ihe board thai without 
the new teachers, seventh-grade 
class size will average in the low 
30's. and in ihe high 20's for the 
eighth grade. If two teachers 
were hired, class numbers would 
still be high - mid 20's in Ihe 
eighth grade and high 20's in the 
seventh grade. If Ihe four teach- 
ers are hired, average class size 
would be mid 20's for Ihe seventh 
grade and low 20's for the eighth 
grade, a more acceptable amounl. 
though nol preferred by Jones. 

"Next year will be a worse situ- 
ation than we have this year." he 
said   about  class   sizes   which 

already top out in ihe 30*S for 
some classes this year. "And if 
you increase the number of class 
es and students each teacher 
teaches, you ruin the middle 
school concept." 

Commitlee chairman Pal 
Martin agreed, saying. "We have 
a less than perfect situation now. 
next year we'll be far from per- 
fect." 

Jones added, if ihe positions 
aren't added, the committee 
would be "taking the middle 
school, which is one of the best in 
the slate, and setting il back." 

The board also showed early 
support  for Superintendent  Dr 
Edward Malvey's request   for a 
district  business  manager.  The 
position, according to Malvey. 
would oversee computer and dala 
processing, collective bargaining 
with   non-certified   personnel. 
grant  writing  and  other office 
work. 

"A good business manager can 
pay for his position Ithrough 
grants]  very  quickly." Malvey 
said. 

Quick response saves skaters life 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

not skate on Lily Pond which often 
doesn't freeze over. 

Hemon praised Cohasset police 
and the Scituate Fire IX'panment. 

'They wen.' great." he said "I was 
very impressed with how: profes- 
sional and courteous thev were. 

"There  were no remarks about 
how stupid 1 was" 

Hemon said he suffered from mild 
hypothermia bul is otherwise OK. 
Bui he won't be skating on big 
ponds any time soon. 

Til he out on the duck pond on 
the common." he said with a laugh. 

CHU.SU CUX.KS • OUMPiR FAjtNtf • LlNocu bolts • Pl«utsu • Buim\ BKCVS • DlcM Slums   '£ 

Christmas tree removal fund-raiser 
The Cohasset Drug and Alcohol. 

Commiltee is sponsoring a fund- 
raiser on Sunday Jan. 7. noon to 3 
p.m. A group of adults and teen vol- 
unteers will he available to pick up 
and dispose of your Christmas tree. 
The fee for this service is SHI per 
tree $5 for senior citizens. Just put 
your tree next lo your driveway, 
place a check payable to the 
Cohasset Drug and Alcohol 
Commiltee on your door and ihe 
group will dispose of your tree. 
Proceeds from this years fund-raiser 
will benefit upcoming programs 
sponsored by the Cohasset Drug and 

Alcohol Committee. 
To order service call 383-2492 

available 24 hours Please specify 
which weekend you prefer. For 
more information call J<xlv Butman 
383-0851. 

A fine gift, borne accessory & lighting boutique 

Fleming's of Cohasset Village 
Since 1931 

24 Elm Street 

Cohasset Village, MA 02025 

781-383-0681 

Open Monday ihrough Saturday. 900 am lo 5 00 pm 

Complimentary gift wrapping t lPS Shipping amiable 

PlOIUMOSAl llGHTISb • FlM Mllll FlMSHISf. & RlSTniWION 

MAGIC TRICK 

STAFF Per * 

Mr. Suspenders shows Leah Bwdsk) a trick during ii child/en \ 

program at Ihe Paul Pratt Memorial Library For more photos, 

sec page 7. 

First s300 FREE 
with any 3 sweaters 

drycleaned 
Coupon must be presented 

with incoming order. 
Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

Expires January II, 2001 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A   781-383-1090 

Cleaning Spft 

£>■ HOCKEV AND FIGURE SKATES IN STOCK! 

The MBNA' GoldCertificate   CD Accounts 
18-month GoldCertificate CD 60-month GoldCertificate CD 

6.70 % 
APT 6.80 % 

AFY 
If your investment strategy includes high yields with 

the secunty of FDIC insurance, your next move 

should be towards a GokJCertificate" CD from 

MBNA America' Bank. Compared to those offered 

by other banks. GoldCertificate CD APYs have 

consistently ranked among the best nationwide. 

Plus. GoldCertificate CDs are FDIC insured up to 

$100,000 per depositor and come with MBNA's 

uncompromising level of Customer service. Call 

today to speak with one of our Investor Services 

representatives and make your next move opening 

a GoldCertificate CD account. It's a smart move. 

FD»€ 

Call 1-800-704-1466 
Please mention priority code 2138. 

•|lntMiir»ff»nti<r'irrlrHi''*rii'--rrrifrrr"tririit ffr rt "fil'--IT pr-ntl ii T '1 1T1 nl'/Ol ana auume M <ramti mmtn » 
•CcouM vtV maftjnty Maurwi oowwig Mttnct ft S10.000 Wit)**-* wc *m <-* nOuo earmnft A otnM* may bt •npoaad tor «•*, * 
#*■* of CD pmapW WU. UBM Amtau' ami fotfCcrMcM m MaM, m^mmi stn-c* ma« o> WU amaao BaM. N A 
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www. goti poi tfo bo. c WH 

COLDWeLL 
BANK.GR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset's #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Lilly Sestito 

i oldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohasset is proud to honor 
Lilly Scsiito as the Inp sales associate for the month of 
November. A longtime resident of Cohasset Lilly has a 
reputation lor providing the highest level of service to her 
clients and customers. '"Lilly has been in our Cohasset office 
for almosi ten years now. bul ihis has been by far her most 
successful. Lilly ama/es me with her energy. Many have 
known her around town lor her local ice cream business, or for 
her unforgettable singing voice. Now she is known for her 
grc.u selling skills. Her customers love her sense of humor and 
appreciate her strong work ethic, which contributes to her 
continuous success," said Lrica Ford. Cohasset Office 
Manager. 

or exceptional service and exceptional resulls. please call 
illy today at 781-383-9202, 

COHASSET" 

781-383-9202 

DUXBURY"        HINGHAM HULL' 

781-934-6995    781-749-4430   781-925-8585 

NORWELL 

781-871-4881 
PLYMOUTH       SCITUATE* 

508-746-0051    781-545-4900 

" Locations of Hunneman Hallmark 100   " Location ol Hunneman Mark Wenham 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-226-4062 
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Smiths are proudest grandparents in town 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JhSMH* PlHTMWTW 

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS 
Hello Oihasvci! I hope lhal every- 

one had a sale and Happy New Year 
and lhal we arc all ready to work on 
our resolutions! I have noticed a num- 
ber ot new families in town as well as 
sonic lamilies moving 10 new plates 
If you have any welcomes you would 
like lo have placed or a special good- 
bye message lo any of your friends, 
please send Ihem in. I jusi read a mes- 
sage on a Cohasscl newshoard Irom a 
resident wh<i moved Bon here eight 
years ago It said lhal until you don't 
have s< imething day in and day ouUie. 
('< ihassel) you won't really know how 
lucky you were to have it. I think thai 
when we all stop lor a moment each 
day and look at what we have in our 
town, we can all sec how special and 
wonderful this town is One of my res- 
olutions for this year is to do jus! thai 
stop, look around and count my bless- 
ings in all the "little Ihings ' ( ohasscl 
is just one of those Ihings and for that. 
I am truly grateful. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Wc have some very happy and 

pnwd grandparents in town! Russell 
and Susan Smith of Fcrnway 
became grandparents to Matthew 
Russell Daileader on Nov. 17. 2000. 
Matthew was born lo Hingham 
native. Heidi (Smith) Daileader and 
her husband John, weighing in at 7 
lbs. 14OZ. and measuring 20 ins. long. 
His other grandparents who are equal- 
ly delighted are Judy and I << 
Peacock of Hingham and Marion 
and Bob Daileader of Clifton Park. 
N.Y, Having met little Matthew a few 
weeks ago. let me just tell all of you 
that he is adorable! His uncle Adam 
and aunt hnmui would both agree. I 
am sure. Matthew, Heidi and John all 
live in Chappaqua. N.Y. 
Congratulations to you all. 

FIRST CHOICE 
I got a nice piece of new! about 

Miss Kristen James, daughter of 
Terry and Brian of Bultonwood 
Lane. Kristen attends the South Shore 
VoTech school in Hanover. She made 
the high honor roll and after six 
exploratory shops, got inlo her first 
choice which was electronics. Out of 
all the children that apply, they only 
select 10. This is a great accomplish- 
ment Kristen. keep up the greal work! 

HOCKEY RAFFLE 
The list oi winners in the First 

Annual Holiday Raffle for the 
Vanity Hockey Team continued to 
grow over the month of 
December! The following is an 
update to the list of winners 
drawn by the merchants who 
donated the daily prizes 
Winners are from Cohasset 
unless otherwise noted 

Dec IX Regina Church A 
children's sweatshirt from Cards 
& Shards and two rounds of golf 
lor four at Par-lee: Dec I "Brad 
Potolicchio. isecond-lime win- 
ner) a Deluxe Photo Album from 
Nobles Camera and a S20 gill 
Certificate to Newport 
Creamery: Dec 20-Helene 
(■arhcr. also a second-lime win- 
ner! S20 lo (iood Sporls and 2 
pizzas from the Cohasset House 
of Pizza; Dec 21-Howie Noble. 
a cut and blow-dry and a make- 
up consultation at Rudolph 
Adamo; Dec 22-Maureen 
McKlguinn. $30 bouquet of 
fresh flowers from Cohasset 
(ireenery: Dec 23- Simeonc 
Family, one month membership 

to Fitness First: Dec 24-John 
and Peggy Chapman, another 
second-time winner! $75 dis- 
count on lull vehicle detailing at 
Cohasset Collision: Dec 25-Ann 
Kasmussen. SI00 from Fleet 
Bank; Dec 26-The Rankin 
Family, $50 to Dependable 
Cleaners; Dec 27-jeff Durkin, 
$25 to Silver Spoon Cafe"; Dec 
28-Pat O'Connor, $25 to 
Joseph's Hardware; Dec 29- 
Stephen and MaryBeth 
Carrier. Free lube, oil and filter 
at Cohasset Sunoco and two 
RGP Pizzas: Dec 30-Bodner 
Family. $25 to Cohassel Plaza 
Cleaners; Dec 31 -Jeff Vickers 
from Duxbury. $100 from 
Pilgrini'Cooperative Bank 

The Hockey Boosters sincerely 
thank all the merchants who 
donated prizes to this raffle and 
lo all the wonderful people who 
purchased raffle tickets. Such 
enthusiastic support made this 
raffle a great success. We look 
lorward lo doing il again next 
year. Thank you and we hope all 
of you have Happy New Year, 
from the players and coaches of 
the Cohasset Middle High 
School Varsity Hockey Team. 

GARDEN CLUB 
Darteoe Beauvals. herbalist from the Church Hill Herbary In Norwell 
presents "The Herbal Christmas" at the December meeting ot the 
Community Garden Club ot Cohasset at the Second Congregational 
Church. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON T0MA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We'te Mould To Our How Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

Advertisers: We can make advertising Easy and Sueecssfiil! 
*   Send your advertising message to the most readers 

Please give me a call at 781-8374519 
$ Claudia Oliver    . # 

^ {& 
Ask about our January Special Section! 

ELECTED PRESIDENT 
David L. Keefe, MD. a native of 

Cohassel who know resides in 
Newport. Rl with his wife and seven 
children was recently elected presi- 
dent of the Boston Fertility Society. 
The Boston Fertility Society fosters 
the exchange of information in cut- 
ting-edge research, technology, coun- 
seling and treatment methods for 
reproductive medicine and infertility. 
Dr. Keefe. is currently the director of 
the Division of Reproductive 
Medicine and Infertility at Women & 
Infants Hospital and at New England 
Medical Center in Massachusetts. 

PHILLIPS ACADEMY 
HONORS 

Phillips Academy of Andover. Mass 
announced thai Kara (iaughen. class 
of '02' and daughter of Robert and 
Margaret Gaughen of Cohassel was 
recently named to the honor roll for 
the fall term. In order to make this 
honor, a student must maintain at least 
a 5-poinl grade average on a 6-point 
scale. Great work. Kara! 

THAYER HONORS 
Thayer Academy of Brainiree also 

announced iLs first tri-semesler 
honor roll and two seventh graders 
from Cohasset were on it. 
Catherine M. Ernst for Effort and 
Joseph M. Rosano for 
Achievement and Effort. Fantastic 
effort on both of your parts, keep up 
the greal work. 

ASTRONOMY DAY 
Boslon University announced 

some news about Cohassel Resident. 
Elizabeth Condos. Elizabeth was 
one of over 250 eighth- and ninth- 
grade students who recently partici- 
pated in "Space and Astronomy 
Day." a conference jointly sponsored 
by Boslon University and John 
Hopkins University's Center for 
Talented Youth. Boslon University's 
Learning Resource Network collab- 
orated with its Department of 
Astronomy and Center for Space 
Physics lo organize and lo develop 
the program. During this day-long 
program held al Boston University 
on Nov. 19. students were able to 

explore aspects of space and astrono- 
my through talks and workshops led 
by space scientists and researchers. 
The workshops "Light: Bend It, 
Break It" and "Why Yes. We Are 
Rocket Scientists" allowed the stu- 
dents to examine scientific topics, 
such as prisms and specuoscopy and 
rocket propulsion, through hands-on 
experiments. Elizabeth is an eighth- 
grade student at Cohasset Middle 
High School. What a great experi- 
ence for you Elizabeth! 

VALENTINE SOIREE 
Don't forget to mark Feb. 10 on your, 

calendars for the St. Valentine's Soiree! 
It is being held at the South Shore 
Country Club in Hingham Irom 7-11 
p.m. The cost is $40 per person or $75 
per couple and includes dancing, music 
and food It is being held by the PSO 
and is hound lo be a wonderful time! 

Thai is il for ihis week. Make 
sure to send in your news lo me 
in one of the following manners. 
ATSchoolsin@aol.com or jen- 
piep@vahoo.com 622 CJC 
Highway 923-1057 Have a 
Greal Week! 

Blood drive is Jan. 10 
The Red Cross has scheduled ihc 

next Cohassel Community Blood 
Drive for Wednesday. Jan. 10. The 
Blood Drive will be al St. Anthony 
Parish Center al the comer of South 
Main Street and Summer Street from 
2 lo 7 p.m. As in the past babysitting 
will be provided from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Ample parking is available. 

The American Red Cross is asking 
all eligible blood donors in the 
Cohasset area to give blood when the 
hloodmobilc comes to Cohasset. 
According to Cathy Pray, director. 
"Only five out of every hundred peo- 
ple give blood, and the number of new- 
donors decreased dramatically last 
year, first-time donors arc urgently 
needed to replace donors who have 
moved away or become ineligible to 
donate." 

The best way to give blood for the 
first time is lo come with a friend who 
is experienced in the donation process. 
New donors usually find the proce- 
dure easy and painless and most come 
back regularly lo donate. "The biggest 
obstacle seems to be overcoming thai 
initial fear." said Pray. "Thai's why 
we're counting on our regular donors 
lo help by bringing a friend lo this 
bltxxJ drive." 

Potential donors 
must be at least 17 

years of age, in good 
health and weigh over 
110 pounds. In most 
cases, donors may 
give if they are on 

medication, but 
should know the 
names of these 

medications. 

Potential donors must he at least 17 
years of age, in good health and weigh 
over 110 pounds. In most cases, 
donors may give if they are on med- 
ication, but should know the names of 
these medications. 

The Red Cross always counts on a 
gixxl turnout when it visils Cohassel 
so please respond, if possible, when a 
volunteer from one of the church, 
civic, corporate or social organizations 
calls. New donors are welcome and 
especially needed. To register and 
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make an appointment for donating at a 
specific time or if you have any ques- 
tions, call Kevin or Ann O'Connor al 
383-1290. You can also call (he Red 
Cross at 1-800448-3543. 

Each year, tens of thousands of peo- 
ple serve as volunteers with the 
American Red Cross blood program 
in New England. Mosi donate blood. 
Others volunteer their time and energy 
lo making each blood drive a success. 
These dedicated volunteers help fulfill 
their community's needs — they are a 
group the American Red Cross likes to 
call "Hometown Heroes. 

HOMETOWN HERO 
Louis Eaton is truly a "Hometown 

Hero." He began donating blood in 
1946 after moving lo Cohasset. 
"When I came here in '46.1 heanl they 
were organizing a blood drive, and I 
thought, why not'.'' Eaton said. "I did- 
n't start donating because I knew 
someone who needed blood. I just 
realized that blood was needed and 
how easy it actually was lo donate." 
And Eaton has been donating ever 
since. In fact, he has donated more 
than 17 galtoas of blood so far. and has 
no plans to stop in the near future, even 
if he is 82 years young! "My first wife 
and I were married for SI years. She 
didn't donate blood for a variety of 
reasons. My present wife of six years 
can't donate either, so you could say 
I'm donating for three!" 

Through the generosity of their time 
and effort, blood donors and volunteers 
like Eaton give a second chance to peo- 
ple who might not otherwise survive. 
"The only time I was nervous was the 
first time I donated," Eaton said "Part 
of the reason I still give blood is that I'm 
A negative, and it's needed The need 
for blood has risen tremendously. I 
know many people require transfusions 
during treatment, and I have the blood, 
so why not help them out? It doesn't 
hurt, and I've met so many nice people 
in the process." 

Cohasset Community Blood Drive in 
honor of Hometown Hero Louis Eaton, 
St Anthony's Parish Center, comer of 
Summer Street and So. Main Street, 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, from 2 lo 7 pm 

-^THE WELCH COMPANY 

Everyday Furniture Sale 
207. off Floor Models 
107. off Special Orders 

\*€> Front Street 
Scttuate. MA 02066 
(761) 545-14O0    fax (7»l) 545-4090 

now through 
January 13th 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A 
across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: M-F 9:30 - 5:30 pm 

Sat. 9:30 - 5 pm 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
Wc II help you ante easy-to-live-m rooms 
that reflect your litesryle — and we'll mike the 
process ettonless tor you! We offer the umesaving 
convenience of in-home shopping, combined 
*it:h budgei-lnendly advice and ideas  There's 
no easier way to select custom window treatments, 
wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine furniture 
and accessories. 

(e>/ry>/vri(/i/aiyt/i Ao/m a-tiMi/fa/to/i' 

Auto Sales 
PP*    LET US TAKE "fttE WORRY 

I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

I   Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 

fEYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES • LASER VISION CORRECTION  1 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Give the gift of vision for 
the Holidays and New Year 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 
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Family proud as Bradley sworn in Boatyard facelift planned 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0aiNS9CNC.COM 

He was bom on the Fourth of July, 
and as Garten Bradley's dad likes to 
point out, the significance of that 
was mulled over a bit growing up. 

"As he grew older with discus- 
sions of his birthday and the holiday, 
those two conversations would start 
to come together," Jim Bradley 
remembered. "He would ask what 
does that mean, and I said to him 
that's something for you to figure 
out." 

Yesterday, as the younger Bradley 
was sworn in as the new state repre- 
sentative of the 3rd Plymouth dis- 
trict, comprised of Column Hull 
and his hometown of Hingham, he 
was cheered on by a contingent of 
family and friends. Bradley, a 
Democrat, won a three-way race in 
November for the honor of follow- 
ing Mary Jeanette Murray, R- 
Cohasset, on Beacon Hill. 

That Bradley would run for elected 
office didn't surprise the elder 
Bradley, though how hard he 
worked at it did. 

"By the time he went to Boston 
College, the Jesuits had adopted the 
phrase. "The ideal person is a man 
for others.' He decided at Boston 
College High that he wanted to be a 
man for others." he said. "He said if 
he was ever allowed to go to Boston 
College Law School and graduated, 
he would dedicate his life to public 
service. That flicker grew into a 
burning flame inside of him. 

"It added an impetus not only to 
his desire but to his energy level that 
was unmatched " 

Bradley said his son would get up 
at 5:30 a.m. go to bed at 11:30 p.m. 
and keep that schedule seven days a 
week for more than three years. 

"Even though I knew my son had a 
tremendous work ethic. I've never 
seen anything like this," he said. 

Garrett Bradley 

Heather Bradley. Garrett's wife, 
also knew early of his ambitions. 
"When I met Garrett in our first year 
of law school, he told me this was 
something he wanted to be." she 
said. "At the lime he was working 
for | former state senator) Warren 
Tolman. so I knew this was some- 
thing down the road he was really 
going to pursue, and I've really sup- 
ported him the whole way." 

Bradley ran in 1998 but was 
defeated by Murray. However he 
kepi on campaigning throughout, 
even though it meant sacrificing 
some of his home time with Heather 
and their two-year old daughter 
Amanda. Bui Heather said his desire 
of his goal is what allowed her to be 
understanding. "It's such an impor- 

tant job." she said about the state 
representative position. "Public ser- 
vice is such a noble thing. I know he 
can do it. 

"Obviously I'm extremely proud 
of him. as is Amanda. He has 
worked really hard for three years to 
get to this point, and I know starting 
(Wednesday) he's going to work 
really hard." she said. "He deserves 
it. and the people of this district 
deserve it and deserve to get a lot 
done." 

She added jokingly. "I've seen him 
enough over the holidays, so I'm 
OK with him working hard." 

Don't expect her to be twisting 
Bradley's arm behind-the-scenes, or 
influencing policy. "Garrett has his 
aide (Michael Salerno) and I'm bust 
with my own career and taking care 
of our daughter. And obviously we 
wouldn't be married if we didn't 
share the same beliefs," she said. 
"He knows what he is doing. He 
makes very educated decisions, and 
listens to people. He doesn'i need 
my counsel." 

She also said he already has begun 
to receive phone calls from con- 
stituents. "Our home line is pub- 
lished for people and he certainly 
gets il from other people. People 
have been calling the house since he 
was elected in November and is 
accessible to everyone," she said. 

Both wife and father nalurally are 
beyond happy for their new favorite 
slale representative. 

"I really believe Garrett's going to 
do a good job," said Heather. 

"We as a family are extra proud of 
him," said Jim Bradley. "We think 
he's going to make a tremendously 
effective slale rep. We think he has a 
very bright future." 

Murray closes chapter at State House 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Stephanie Landry, (old Murray that 
she had packed up 38 boxes of papers 
and reports and letters. 

"Thirty-eight?" Murray asked 
incredulously. "Well I'm a saver any- 
way. I still want to go through a lot of 
it before I throw il out." 

The career 

"I never had any intention of enter- 
ing politics." she said. "My husband 
(Phil) talked me into running for 
selectman. When [the stale represen- 
lativel stepped down in 1976 he told 
me I'd be a great slate rep." 

She mulled it over and ran and won, 
despite maintaining her slams as a 
town selectman. "A lot of people said 
they wouldn't vole for me unless I 
remained a selectman," she said. "Bui 
you really can't do both and do a 
good job." 

Murray has come full-circle and 
once again said she is "seriously con- 
sidering" running this spring for a 
spot on the board of selectmen again. 

Since being elected initially in 
1976, she has found a home in the 
Committee on Local Affairs, silting 
in the same spot where she sat as a 
freshmen representative beside 
another young Republican. Paul 
Cellucci of Hudson. Local affairs is 
where bills on things such as town 
zoning bylaws, land transfers, home- 
rule petitions, and other town and city 
issues come for approval. Though noi 
the highest ranking member of the 
committee, Murray has plenty of 
experience and knowledge lo make 

up for it. 
She was instrumental in getting a 

law allowing harbormasters lo arresl 
people for driving boats while drunk, 
and making sure magazines with per- 
fume samples have the seems 
enclosed in a pouch lo prevenl respi- 
ratory attacks on asthmatics. She also 
used a Hingham battle over whether 
the Town Treasurer position should 
be appointed or elected lo pass a bill 
requiring such an issue to be settled 
through a referendum vote, not at a 
Town Meeting. 

"Most people that vole don't go to 
Town Meeting." she explained. 

She is also proud of her work on 
harbor dredging money for Cohasset. 
Hingham and Hull, and securing 
funds providing group homes for 
menially disabled adults. 

Her work over the pasi 24 years has 
resulted in numerous awards recently, 
including those from the stale 
Harbormasters Association. Disabled 
American Veterans. American 
Legion. Saltwater Club in Hull and a 
Life Membership lo the Marine 
Corps League. "Thai's the highest 
award you can get." she said of the 
Marine Corps honor. 

"I said lo Stephanie today, 'I don'l 
know why everybody likes me, bui I 
hope I keep on doing whatever I'm 
doing." she said. 

Murray said until recently, she 
never had considered not running 
agaia except once in 1988. 

"After the '88 election, Phil said 
maybe il was lime I stepped down." 
she remembered. "So we talked 
about it. and I said OK if we can do 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

existing apartment space on ils lop- 
two levels, will be either taken 
down or moved to the west comer 
of the property, bordering Border 
Street, but will remain a three-story 
mixed use building with apartmenls 
on the upper iwo floors. 

The Quonsel hul. winch house 
and storage shed will all be taken 
down. A kayak rental and sales 
shop is proposed behind the 
Lobster Pound, partially on the area 
where the Quonsel hul is now. Roy 
would also construct a kayak 
launch ramp behind the workshop. 
The exisiing wooden deck would 
be expanded to where the main 
building is now. and the railway 
system would be upgraded and 
repaired. 

The filled-in land used for boat 
storage space, would be raised one 
and a half feel to become level with 
the rest of ihe property. 

Pena said ihe project wouldn't 
increase the area of filled-in tidal 
lands. "We're hoping lo minimize 
ihe environmental impaci and open 
up the site, increase public access 
and increase public amenities." he 
told nearly a dozen citizens who 
turned   out   despite   the   chilly 

some traveling." 
But Murray didn't step down. Phil, 

who used to spend so much time in 
her office he was called her "unpaid 
aide" died in December of 1989. 

"I just figured it was best for me lo 
just keep going." 

What's next 

When asked what she was going to 
do on her first day of not being a state 
representative, she immediately 
teared up at the thought. 

"Speaker (Thomas] Finneran asked 
me that too. what am I going lo do 
tomorrow," she said, tissue in hand. 
"And I don't know." 

She said maybe she'll turn the tele- 
vision on inside her Margin Street 
home. "If that gels too much I'll put 
on my hat and coat and go for a walk. 
Every lime I get in my car for a while, 
I'm going to think I'm going lo pick 
Stephanie up." 

Muiray said so far she hasn't asked 
anyone for a job or position some- 
where but insisted "I'll be doing 
something." 

One thing she hopes lo do is write a 
letter to all Ihe new freshmen repre- 
sentatives and offer her assistance, as 
she has for years. The other thing is to 
keep an eye on the new kid in town. 
Bradley. 

"I said lo him for the first year he 
should be in (he chamber for every 
session." she said. "1 also warned 
Garrett thai if he doesn't treal the peo- 
ple well, I will be back. 

"And 1 will." 

whether for ihe walkthrough. 
The plan received inilial support 

from boatyard business owner 
Frank Carey. He said ihe redesign 
and shuffling of buildings would 

"We're hoping to 
minimize the 

environmental impact 
and open up the site, 

increase public 
access and increase 
public amenities." 

— Carlos Pena. 
CLE Engineering 

provide him more storage room. He 
said he didn't support ihe prior 
owner's proposal in 1994 because 
il would have laken away storage 
space and cornered him inlo ihe 
property. This plan would "increase 
the size by quite a bit." 

Pena said the entire first-floor of 
the new complex would be "water* 
dependent" usage. 

Some citizens expressed concern 

about a lack of sufficient parking, 
sewer capabilities, and traffic 
issues. Pena said all those issues 
would be addressed during permit- 
ling discussions with ihe state and 
town. He also said the buildings 
would be consistent with the histor- 
ical character Of ihe existing ones. 

In 1994. William Hanney bought 
ihe site, with the intent of con- 
structing a residence on a majority 
of the property. He had begun the 
permit procedure wilh the stale and 
had filed an environmental notifi- 
cation form. The proposal then 
went through a 20-day public com- 
ment period and Ihe stale decided 
noi lo request any more environ- 
mental reviews. 

Roy. who bought the property in 
1999. and CLE decided rather than 
go through the environmental noti- 
licalion pnicedure again, lo simply 
file for a project change notice. 

Now. said Shepardson. the public 
is able to again make comments 
until Jan. 12. A decision lo require 
further environmental siudy will be 
made by ihe stale Jan. 22. If no fur- 
ther studies are needed, ihe project 
can begin ihe normal permitting 
process. 

0KW COUINS PHOTO 

Interested citizens tour the MM River Marine Railway site off Border Street on Wednesday morning. 

Village workshop 
The Cohasset Revitalization 

Corporation, in partnership with the 
town of Cohasset Village 
Revitalization Task Force, is spon- 
soring the third in a series of four 
community workshops to develop 
designs for infrastructure, circula- 
tion, and sireetscape improvements 
in Cohassei Village on Tuesday. Jan. 
23, at 7:30 p.m. at the Lighikeepers 
Residence. 

The Cecil Group, urban landscape 
design consultants, will give a pre- 
sentation on various design alterna- 
tives for such items as new side- 
walks, better parking, improved 
vehicle and pedestrian access, and 
associated sireetscape design alter- 
natives such as decorative lighting, 
plantings and street furniture. 
Preliminary designs and ideas are on 
display al the CRC office located at 
87 Elm St.. (across from Kimball'sl. 
Office    hours     are     Monday. 

Wednesday. Thursday. Friday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Tuesday, from 
noon lo 8 p.m.; and Saturday, from 9 
a.m. lo 1 p.m. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 
YANKEE CANDLES 

mi „i] i .» HOMI   fRACRANl IV 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

CLASS 
Stretch and 
Flexibility Cla 
Adults 

South Shore 
Community Center 

• Cohasset • 

Begins Wed, Jan. 17th 
10-11 ami 10 weeks 

Call 383-0088 

i i 

Salon & Boutique etc. 'ytc+vicf 
ing people look great since 19751 

Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 
-'gharlotte's Salon, N. Scituate Village, 781-545-9918 

(Charlotte's Boutique, Scituate Harbor, 781-544-3777 

I flfiTlNG - Tht W««k ol FRIPfft )*H. Hti   TrKJRSOm: Jflli 11th. 2001   ) 

LOSING HfiLL CfiMEO 1 6 2 
Orr I'.rs   IB     not to id* South '" 

Dior. Muot     tooth  S-A . -    ■ 

I pll 

Tom Hanks       Helen Hunt 

CASTAWAY (PG13) 
Eves -Fri., Sat. at 6:45 & 9:40 

Sua-Thurs. at 7:30 
Matinees ■ Sat. & Sun. at 1:00 & 3:501 

MEET THE PARENTS (PG13) 
7:10 & 9:30 

MaUnees Sal 4 Sun. al 1:30.4:15 

MEN OF HONOR (R) 
6:46 4 9:20 

CHICKEN BUN (G) 
iMalinees SaL 4 Sun. al 12:45,2:45,4:45 

ORADY-WH1TE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value Pow«r»d by 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp.   ■ 
433 WASHNGTON SI, DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-80O54(H)561 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OITR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 

•Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 

Builders, Home 

Owners and 
Interior Designers 

Custom fabrication and installation for tounlertops, 
Uthms, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA Ntfbvst MA ShCwrtlOOM 
171 Cw POND RD 

BOURNI. MA 02533 
(5081759-152* 

FAX 
(508) 759-2533 

M A   «   I   i   I     AND    GRANITE.    INC. 

P.O. ROX 3123 • ROURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OUR Wfism wyrtv.riRiiANovAMARiii.coM 

PEDIATRIC   DENTISTRY 
mi 

Specializing in dental       s -w c 
care for infants, toddlers,     < ^1\ 

a** 

+ 4 • 
children and adolescents. 

r^>4 7 Kristine A. Grazioso, D.M.D. 
74* < hit! (uiUct Highway (Hit. 3AI 

l ohjssrl. MA 10025 

(781) 383-0003      v^ 4 

apply by phono: 

1-800-eastwest 
apply on hn» 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East} West Mortgage 

#i Travel Agent figan 

CCipper travel 
...of course 

Oiortfi Scituate Village  • 545-2380 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

True spirit of 
generosity 
The generosity of our South Shore neighbors and friends 

Continues to inspire and ama/c us. 
Their kindness was evidcnl throughout our most recent 

Gifts ol Hope campaign Readers saw a need more than ever to help 
address homelcssness on the South Shore and responded with 
checks in all amounts, hig and small. 

There was the S5<K) check and the ones made out for $300. And 
we had so many donations in the amount of $25 and $50. Big or 
small, each donation has made a huge dent in assisting the three 
charities who henellted from the Gifts of Hope — Carolina Hill 
shelter in Marshlicld. the South Shore Friends of the Homeless and 
Fr. Bill's Place in Quincy. 

As was the case last year, our first elfort to help ease the homeless 
situation on the South Shore, checks came in in large quantities each 
day. We looked forward to the time when the mail arrived and we 
were ahle to add to the tally for each charity and quickly send out 
the checks so the funds could be put to immediate use. Throughout 
this campaign we were all reminded how fortunate we are, how 
quickly circumstances can change and people find themselves down 
on (heir luck. 

We are grateful to the people at Carolina Hill, Fr. Bill's Place and 
the South Shore Friends for sharing with us the candid stories about 
how they came to confront homelessncss. We know it was not easy 
for them to open up and retell their difficult circumstances. We 
admire them for making the elfort so people can better understand 
the "crisis" we are facing. 

And to those who donated, it is hard to put into words the grati- 
tude of those who will benefit from the money. Thank you seems so 
inappropriate, especially when we read a card from one grandmoth- 
er who offered her $25 contribution. 

She told us how she was struggling right now and was living her 
with daughter and grandchildren in an apartment were rent was 
about to go about and things were getting tighter. Yet after reading 
the stories of some of the homeless people she said she realized she 
was one of the lucky ones and her problems seemed small in com- 
parison. She reached out to help, at a time when she, too, is strug- 
gling. 

There were so many letters offering hope and support. The gen- 
erosity of our readers brought in even more money than last year for 
the three charities. In fact, at this lime we are still receiving last- 
minute checks as part of the Gifts of Hope campaign. 

And while many of us are getting back to our regular routines, it's 
important for us not to forget the problem of homelcssness and more 
importantly, the people who find themselves in that plight. It seems 
every holiday season, efforts to raise money are turned up several 
notches. But the problems of homelessncss and hunger don't go 
away once the decorations arc taken off the Christmas tree. 

It is a year-round struggle and perhaps, in some small way, the 
Gifts of Hope campaign will make it a bit easier. 

And as Dorothy Newell, director of the South Shore Friends, 
reminded us ai the close of last year's campaign, "possibly the great- 
est blessing has been that Gifts of Hope has given the homeless the 
face of mothers and fathers and children just like people we know. 
And now that we know them, we can never forget them!" 

Citizen of Year 
keeping with its seven-year tradition recognizing an indi- 

II vidual for outstanding service to the community or a spe- 
B 1 A cial achievement — the Cohasset Mariner is now accept- 

ing nominations for the annual Citizen of the Year Award. 
The deadline for nominations for the 2000 Citizen of the Year is 5 

p.m.. Friday. Jan 5. Please see the nomination form on page 10. The 
form may be photocopied. Letters of nomination are also accepted 
and should he mailed or sent by fax to The Cohasset Mariner, 73 
South St., Hingham 02043. Our fax number is 781-741-2931. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

CHL corrections 
To TH>. EDTTOR: 

I wish to correct a mistake in the 
"Year in Review" article in the Dec. 
28 edition, and in the Dec. 7 article 
"Both sides claim victory in latest 
CHL battle." 

In the Dec. 30 article, under 
"December", you report erroneous- 
ly that "Cohasset Conservation 
Commission rules it does have juris- 
diction over CHL, but refuses to 

take any action over reports of 
leachate seeping from the landfill." 

In the Dec. 7 article, you report 
erroneously that the Conservation 
Commission, in response to a 
request from the Water Commission 
"refused to take any enforcement 
action against CHL. and instead 
decided to push for the completion 
of the capping process, as CHL 
owner Paul Barry wanted." 

In fact, the Conservation 
Commission ruled that it does have 
jurisdiction over the leachate dis- 

charging from Cohasset Heights 
landfill into the watershed for Lily 
Pond, our public drinking water 
supply, and ordered CHL to submit 
a Notice of Intent within 90 days to 
describe what action CHL will take 
to address the problem. This was 
positive and forthright action by the 
Conservation Commission that they 
should be commended for taking. 

The Conservation Commission 
did not "push for completion of the 
capping process." which is under 
the   jurisdiction   of   the   state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection and the Board of Health, 
but instead started the process to 
implement their own enforcement 
authority by requiring CHL to sub- 
mit a plan, in a Notice of Intent, for 
stopping the seeping of leachate 
from the landfill. So. you see, the 
Conservation Commission did take- 
action to stop the leachate discharge 
into our water supply. 

John K. McNabb. Jr. 
Chairman. Board of Water 

Commissioners 

COHASSET CARES 

Resolving to make holiday things 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

I can only really speak for myself, 
of course, but I bet there are a few 
other people out there who, if they 
had it to do over again, would want 
to make, as in handcraft, holiday 
things next season. 

Of the worlds I am grateful for. one 
of the greatest is being brought up in 
a family where the members used 
their hands — not only to paint and 
wallpaper, make peppermint-drop 
candies and scrumptious oatmeal 
bread, but also to make our own hol- 
iday greeting cards, some of our own 
presents, and the wrappings. I was a 

Depression child and a World War II 
kid, so it was both frugal necessity 
and patriotic to recycle, 
reuse, and reduce (our 
needs and consump- 
tion), and I developed 
an instinct for 
scrounging into a 
fine art (I'm quite 
intrigued by "found" 
jewelry made from 
metal roadside debris 
and "found" poetry made 
from words already out there in the 
ozone, or what's left of it) that evi- 
dently is pretty much a lost art now. 
I'm rather proud of my household 
appellation of "Bog Man." I think 

it's great fun to have your feet in dif- 
ferent worlds. 

So, have you ever tried splat- 
ter-printing your own greet- 

ing cards? Tremendous 
fun — anyone can do it; 
reuses bits of window 
screening and old tooth- 
brushes; creates won- 
derful effects; or pota- 

to-printing your own 
wrapping paper? Far out! 

Keeps recipients guessing! 
They still sell linoleum blocks for 
block printing. 

My 98-year-old mother, once a 
Camp Fire guardian who taught, 
amongst other things, beadwork 

(done on wooden cheese boxes with 
sections of door springs attached to 
the ends), still comes up with cre- 
ative recycled/reused cards, one of 
her tricks for staying young. 

On the other hand, as someone 
said recently, the dearest gifts are 
those handmade by children. 

A Quaker friend included this item 
on her card this year: Send old greet- 
ing cards to St. Jude's Ranch for 
Children. 100 St. Jude's St.. Boulder 
City. NV 89005. 

Maybe next year ... Happy hand- 
made holidays! See you next time. 

Allan MacDonald is the publicity 
chairman of the Cohasset Recycling 
Committee. 

Lights shine on Memory Tree 
Commemorative lights will 

shine on the Memory Tree on 
the lawn of South Shore 
Community Center, as well as 
a star placed on the tree in 
the lobby with the name(s) of 
your loved one(s). As contri- 
butions were received, bulbs 
were illuminated throughout 
the season, and the names of 
the donors and those remem- 
bered were published in the 
Cohasset Mariner. Your tax- 
deductible contributions will 
helped continue quality pro- 
grams at SSCC. 

Archangels 
(donation of $50 or more) 

In memory of Dad from Ed 
and Kathy, Punkie and David; 
Dan and Kathy, Kana and Bill; 

In memory of Bampy from his 
grandchildren. 

Angels 
(donation of $15 or more) 

In memory of Gerard Keating by 
Phillip and Stephanie Church; 

In memory of James Rae by 
Phillip and Stephanie Church; 

In memory of Glady DeLancy by 
Phillip and Stephanie Church; 

In memory of Cassie Stewart by 

Phillip and Stephanie Church; 
In memory of Margie Owens by 

Phillip and Stephanie Church. 
In memory of Jose Acebo from 

Sinforasa (Synn) McGlynn, 
In memory of Lee Andrews from 

Ellena, Robert, Skylar, Leanne. and 
AJ.; 

In memory of GG from the Yocum 
family, Glenn Pratt family, Edwin 
Pratt family. Migliacci family 
and Andrews family; 

In memory of Lee Andrews 
from  Edvia  and   Richard 
Yocum;   and   Nancy 
Brennock. 
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Making magic 
Kids love library program 

Maura Gately and Brett Dooley (background) laugh at Mr. Suspenders' antics 
In the special library program. 

Levente Haber and her mother Eva enjoy the juggling and magic. 

Claire Pomtafc tries her hand at balancing a peacock feather. 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman 
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OBITUARIES POLICE LOG 

Madaline Caruso 
Madaline (LaRosa) Caruso, X5. 

di Pomfret, MA., died Dec. 26. 
2000, in hei home alter an illness 
nl several months. 

Mrs Caruso was horn in Boston 
on Oct. ''. 1915. She was raised 
and educated in Hull and lived in 
Avon lor 25 yean before moving 
10 Pomfrel 11 years ago. Mrs. 
Caruso had formerly been 
employed as a domestic worker 

Wile ol the late Enrico J. 
CirUSO, she leaves a son. Joseph 
J Caruso and his wile. Judith of 
Pomfret; a sister, Mary Blante of 
Cohasset; 1WO grandchildren and 
lour great grandchildren and sev 
eral niece- and nephews 

The luneral Mass was celebrat- 
ed in St Michael's Church. Avon. 
Interment was m St. Michael's 
Cemetery in Avon 

Arrangements were by the 
Sullivan luneral Home. 
Kockland 

Anthony Fasciano 
Anthony Francis Fasciano. 65. 

ol Cohasset. a building contrac- 
tor, died Jan. 2. 2001. at home 
after a battle with cancer 

Mr. Fasciano was a self- 
employed building contractor in 
Sciluale and Cohasset for many 
years 

He organi/ed the Brockton 
Invitational lor IX years and was 
a 25-year member of the 
Executive Committee of 
Brockton Invitational Baseball 
tournament 

He was a past president of the 

Scituate Lions Club. 
He was an accomplished skeet 

shooter and enjoyed gardening 
and golfing 

He was a lifelong member of 
the Scituate Rod and Gun Club 
and a member of the Old Colony 
Rod and Gun Club. 

He was an Army veteran of the 
Korean War and a member of the 
George Mealy Veterans of 
foreign Wars Post 118. 

Born in East Boston and edu- 
cated in Belmont. he attended 
Wentworth Institute and 
Northeastern University. He lived 
in Scituate before moving to 
Cohasset 29 years ago. 

He leaves his wife. Mary 
Louise (LaMonte) Fasciano; a 
son. Mark Fasciano of Cohasset; 
two daughters. Marybeth 
Fasciano of Quincy and Gael 
Fasciano of Los Angeles, Calif.; a 
brother. Joseph Fasciano of 
Belmont; four sister. Mildred 
Bruno of Sarasola. Fla.. Theresa 
Medlin of Simi Valley. Calif.. 
Vera Fasciano and Grace Walker 
both of Belmont; 2X nieces and 
nephews; and many grandnieces 
and grandnephews. 

A luneral Mass will be celebrat- 
ed at 11 a.m. today at St. 
Anthony's Church. 10 Summer 
St.. Cohasset. Interment will be 
in Woodside Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Hospice of the South 
Shore. 10(1 Bay State Drive. 
Braintree 021X4. 

MONDAY, DFX. 25 
12:11 am King Si. assauli. 
I 17 i n i Cedar Aars IJUK. medical aid. 
7 13 a.m. Chier Justice Cushing High*av 

abandoned 911 call 
11:06 am. Elm St.. pn^wly found. 
12:32 p.m. Fairoakv Lane, fire invevliga- 

non 
8:17 p.m. Fofesi Ave. motnr vehicle viola- 

tions, area search negative. 
8:32 p.m. Cohasset. assist other police 

department. 
TUESDAY. DEC. 2* 

7:33 North Main St and Pi rest Ave, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

12:55 p.m. King St., fire investigation. 
1:36 p.m. South Main St., tire investiga- 

tion. 
3:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

traffic complaint 
4:20 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, tire investi- 

gation. 
5:05 p.m. Nulh Main St and Forest Ave., 

animal control. 
5:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Sohier St., motor vehicle slop, vernal 
warning. 

6 p.m. HQ. animal control 
10:09 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, vernal warn- 
ing. 

WEDNESDAY, DFX'. 27 
4:43 am. Elm St.. general intoimation 
9:42 am Pond St., lire 
11:45 a.m. Jerusalem Road, lire investiga- 

tion. 
11:45 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

officer wanted. 

12:23 p.m. Forest Ave., medical aid. 
1:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid. removed to hospital 
7:21 p.m. Elm St.. property found. 

THURSDAY. DEC 28 
7:38 am. Chief Justin- Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle Mop. traffic citation, warning 
8:34 a.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, ver- 

bal u anting. 
8:58 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation, warning. 
9:16 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation, warning. 
9:53 am. Jerusalem Road, fire inspections. 
10:33 am. Sohier St.. fire. 
11:23 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Crocker Lane, arrest: Marissa C. Masscy. 
25, 329 Rockland St., Hingham. chrgs.; war- 
rant. 

3:11 p.m. Spring St.. property recovered. 
5:09 p.m. Howe Road, wires down, 

referred to other agency. 
8:11 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. fire investigation. 
9:25 p.m. Jerusalem Road, fire investiga- 

liun. 
11:25 p.m. King St, medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 29 

5:50 am South Main St., fire investiga- 
tion. 

8:43 am. Summer St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

9:20 am. Bccchwood St.. motor vehicle 
vtt»p. traffic citation issued. 

9:35 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and King St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

9:58 am. Jerusalem Road, fire inspections. 

10:10 am. Elm St., medical aid, removed 
to hospital 

10:53 am. Summer St. to Beechwoul 
Cemetery, escort. 

1104 am. North Mam St., motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation/warning 

12:10 p.m. Pond St., medical aid, services 
rendered 

12:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle accident, investigat- 
ed 

2:20 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation, warning. 

2:39 p.m. Jerusalem Road and Red Gate 
Lane, motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

4 p.m. Oak St.. fire extinguished. 
4:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle accident, investigated. 
5:37 p.m. Rockland St., suspicious, area 

search negative. 
5:44 p in Elm St., medical aid. 
8:28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Brewster Road. mott>r vehicle slop, traf- 
fic citation issued. 

SATURDAY. DEC. 30 
1:52 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

disabled auto. 
8:03 a.m. Pleasant St.. molor vehicle slop, 

verbal warning. 
10:08 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

animal control. 
10:22 a.m. Chicl Justice Cushing Highway 

and Lower King St., disabled auto, area 
search negative. 

10:41 am. King and Sohier sts., motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

11:08 a.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued 
11:17 am. Doane SL, motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. ; 
11:5r3 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway,;, 

motor vehicle accident, area search negative.' 
1201 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation, warning. 
12:14 p.m. Jerusalem Road motor vehkte 

slop, traffic citauon issued. 
1:44 p.m. King and Sohier sts.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
302 p.m. Cohasset. assist other police 

department. 
3:31 p.m. King St.. well being check, 

investigated. 
4:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

notification. 
5:21 p.m. South Main St.. property dam- 

age, investigated. 
SUNDAY. DEC. 31 

1:50 am. King St.. disturbance family, 
investigated. , 

303 am Hillside Drive, transport, service* 
rendered. 

2:08 p.m. King St.. trespassing. 
2:50 p.m. North Main St., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
5:31 p.m. Forest Ave., services rendered. 
8:47 p.m. duel Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle slop, aircst: Adam G. Leahy, 
18, 4 Stevens Lane. Cohasset, chigs.: minor 
transponing/carrying alcoholic beverages; 
arrest: Ronan S. Buick. 18. 3 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset. chrgs.: minor transporting/carrying 
alcoholic beverage; arrest: Margaret E. 
O'Connor. 17. 55 Lantern Lane. Cohasset. 
chrgs.: minor transporting/carrying alcoholic 
beverage. 

Teens charged with 

alcohol transport 
Police arrested three Cohasset 

teenagers for possession of alco- 
hol outside Mohil Mart at about 
10:45 p.m. on New Year's Eve. 
The leens were apparently 

headed to First Night in Boston, 
police said. 

One of the teenagers, later 

identified as Adam G. Leahy. 18. 
of 4 Stevens Lane, was spotted 
behind Mobil Mart acting suspi- 
ciously. The teen hurried back to 
the vehicle operated by Margaret 
E. 0*Connor, 17, of 55 Lantern 
Lane. The police officer subse- 
quently conducting the inquiry 
discovered 27 cans of Bud Lite 
beer in a backpack along with an 
open can of beer in the vehicle. 
Also  arrested  was   passenger 

Ronan S. Buick. 18. of 3 
Highland Ave. The teens were 
arraigned on charges of minors 
transporting alcohol at Quincy 
District Court on Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

O'Connor and Buick were 
placed in a diversionary program 
during which they must attend a 
Mothers Against Driving Drunk 
workshop at Quincy District 
Court and pay a $50 fee to 

MADD. The arrests won't 
appear on their records, police 
prosecutor Sgt. Robert Jackson 
said. 

The charge against Leahy was 
continued without a finding for 
three months, which means if 
Leahy stays out of trouble, the 
charge vfill be dismissed at that 
time. Leahy has to pay $85 in 
court costs. Jackson said. 
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J*   NOTHING IN YOUR CLOSET FOR THAT Ik 
WINTER GSTAWAYt r~ * 

TAKE A PEEK IN OURS... 

e^ilty's 
O I I T 

Proudly offering the finest 
in resort wear from 

The Lilly Pulitzer Collection. 

NOW OPEN IN HINGHAM SQUARE 
17 Main Street, Hingham • 781-749-2323 

www lillysclosel.com 
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f 
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ORIENTAL RUC5 
LIQUIDATION 

C E. 
gallons of water. The result: The 
Wellworth' toilet meets your high 
standards and the government's new 
standards on low water consumption 

Catch a performance of the 
THE BOLD LOOK   Wellworth" toilet at our 
C* KOHLER.  Mlk'r' Registered 

Showroom today. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA   * fl«* H«* * «*T" <*"""1 *•»•» 

SS Long Pond Or. 
Su per Stop i Shop Plan. Ywnoutti, HA 

506-394-5700 • FAX: 509-394-7220 

Flawless performance takes 
extraordinary effort • the kind ot 
effort Kohler put into its latest 
Wellwortrf design. This appealing, 
high functioning 
toilet efficiently 
removes waste, 
using just 1.6 

(1n*HlttO«Eltt12 0(iRt.3.Rt 1J9I0 
Oak St, 2nd Ml i<M> AJ Toms*) 

TH43M060 • MaMMM • IMM 
- '986 by Koftfw Co U ngftts '•wvTC 

FOR YOUR PAST, PRESENT 
AND THE NEXT THOUSAND YEARS 

THE THREE-STONE DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from $3000 

JEWELERS 
790A Route 3A 

(781) 383-1933 Cohasset, MA 02025 (877) 867-2274 

HOLIDAY FASHION 
CLEARANCE 

50% OFF FALL & WINTER FASHIONS 
Sizes 2T to 14 

Starts December 26th 
also 

20-40% OFF SELECTED TOYS 

SALE STARTS SATURDAY 

JANUARY 6TH 

winter sale 
Fresh, Forward Women's Fashion 

5 Main Street, Hingham 
781.740.0550 

20 Church Street, Wellesley 
781.235.3366 

9 Pleasant Street, Marblehead 
781.631.3777 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

c7jjp 

VESIQNINQ WOMAiY, 
'Khthleenltoe ASID 

.    '   1 
1 INTERIOR DESIGN J 

full Range 0/ Residential Design Services 
Kitchen A Bath   New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset             383-6411 

W EMPORIUM NATURALS ™ 

BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS MADE AS 

NATURE INTENDED...NATURAL AND SIMPLE! 

rlftinlniAni* vrgfln-basrd soaps, lotions, cremes, toners, 

special beauty and skinrare products for the whole family 

Gifts of Pottery, Basketry, Candles & More. 

76i> Country "ay, North Scituate 
www.pmporiumn4turau.rom 

£L 781-545-0567 J& 

To MY CUSTOMERS 
AND CLIENTS 

Thank You 
for a Successful 2000! 

Wishing you and your 
families the best in 2001 
and I am looking forward 

to serving all your 
real estate needs. Janice crowiey 

COASTAL COI NTRYSIDE PROPERTIES 
749-4004  383-9922  545-6900  659-9922 

The Computer Herd 
' Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore    — 
for the past 10 Years!    ' ^^^^ 

• Cable/DSL Networking   ^^^^^ 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

■HMj 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 
TJ Bilodeau. For the second year in a row. ihe bas- 

ketball team's senior was named as the team's All-Star 
in the Cohasset Tournament All-Slar. The tri-captain's 
totals for two games were 24 points and four steals. 
He also hit 10 out of his 11 free throws in the tourna- 
ment. 

Skippers lose first in Holiday Final 
Cohasset falls to 4-1 
with 69-50 loss 
to Scituate 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Annual Classic Tournament, 
hosted by Cohasset High School, 
ended with the Scituate Sailors 
pouncing on their host with a 69-50 
victory in the championship game. 

The Sailors connected on 24-of- 
49 field goals in the game, including 
40% of their three pointers. 

"Scituate played a great game." 
appraised Cohasset head coach Ron 
Ford, also pleased with the play of 
his squad. "Everybody contributed. 
I was happy with the effort." 

For the Sailors, junior center 
Jessie McKinnell. the tournament's 
Most Valuable Player, tossed in 17 
points, shooting a perfect 5-of-5 
from the foul line, and grabbed a 
game high 14 rebounds. McKinnell. 
with his six foot three inch frame 
and long arms, was able to gel free 
under the basket all game and con- 
vert shot after shot. 

"His arms stretch out to 
Missouri." joked Sailor head coach 
Matt Poirier. "He's a great athlete." 

"He has improved so much." 
chimed in Ford. "He has worked a 
lot on his game." 

Sailor senior co-captain Chris 
Field dumped in 18 points, making 
shots from all over the floor. 

"Every time they needed a big 
shot, he hit it." noted Ford. 

For the second year in a row. 
senior tri-captain TJ Bilodeau was 
named Cohasset's Tournament All- 
Star, with 24 points and four steals 
in both games. He hit 10 out of his 
II free throws in the tournament. 

"He has become Mr. Holiday." 
laughed Ford. "I was thrilled with 
the way he played." 

With junior point guard  Matt 

Bilodeau in Florida for a soccer 
tournament senior tri-captain Doug 
O'Brien stepped into the role. Ford 
has already said this season that he 
feels confident playing his six-foot- 
one swingman at any position on 
the floor. 

"That is such a huge weapon for 
us." said Ford, who likes to create 
mismatches with O'Brien and 
smaller opposing guards. "If it was- 
n't for Douggie. we would have lost 
that game by 40." 

Oddly enough, the Skippers ended 
up using seven different point 
guards in the game for at least one 
possession, including O'Brien, 
senior tri-captains Bilodeau and 
Erik Shea, juniors Kyle Weber and 
Pete Maitland. sophomore Jared 
Krupczak and freshman Chris 
Bilodeau. 

"We had a lot of guys that can 
bring the ball up." explained Ford. 

And while Cohasset took advan- 
tage of its depth, coach Poirier had 
his team working in two separate 
shifts. Subs would not come in one 
or two at a time, but in entire units. 

In one of the shifts, twins Josh and 
Jason Hulme gave the Sailors a 
great lift off the bench. 

"They are awesome." effused 
Poirier. "They really make things 
happen." 

With a 40-23 halftime lead, and 
the game seemingly out of reach, 
the Skippers started to claw their 
way back into the game, pulling to 
57-47 with just under five minutes 
left in the game. And though the 
score never got closer than that. 
Poirier was impressed with the 
overall determination of the 
Skippers. 

"[Ford's] kids played hard." he 
said. "He can't be upset with that 
performance." 

Ford was not pleased about tally- 
ing his first loss of the season, but 
chalked it up to a learning experi- 
ence. 

Cohasset's TJ. Bilodeau (#32) goes past Scituate's Mike Barry for the shot 
In Friday's championship game of the Cohasset Holiday Tourney. Scituate 
won the game, 69-50, handing the host Skippers their first Iocs of the 
season. 

"You can learn more from a loss 
than a win." explained Ford "This 
was our first real test" 

In the first round of the tourna- 
ment the Skippers were able 10 
jump on the visiting Raiders from 
Dovcr-Sherhom. winning handilv. 
86-61. 

Cohasset's full court /one trap 
proved to he very effective against 
the Raiders, as the Skippers were 
able to force  17 turnovers, while 

only committing seven. 
Cohasset hit on 16 out of 20 foul 

shots, including their last seven in a 
row.The team is shooting over 80' I 
lor ihe year, 

Weber and Chris Bikxleau record- 
ed their first varsity points. 
Sophomore Ian Kidder had his most 
prolific scoring output of the year 
with nine points on 3-of-5 shooting 
from the fkx>r. 
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Girls continue 
quest for first win 
Young hoopsters 
stay upbeat despite 
rough start 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

At 0-6. the girls varsity basketball 
team may not be the envy of the 
league quite yet, but second year 
coach Ellen Carr is optimistic about 
the future of the program. 

"I hope Ihis will be our learning 
year." reported Carr. who manages 
to stay buoyant in the face of her 
team's record. 

Playing a junior varsity schedule 
last year, the Lady Skippers finished 
10-8. With the option of taking 
another year at the JV level. Carr 
opted instead to challenge her squad 
with a varsity slate in 2000-'0l. 

"The varsity level is physically 
much more demanding." she 
explained. "It is much rougher under 
the boards." 

Only two players have been added 
to this year's squad, and the starting 
lineup features four sophomores and 
a freshman. 

The one freshman. Danielle 
Pinkus. was the only freshman who 
made the varsity team, and she has 
stepped into the role as the starting 
center. 

"She makes very few mistakes." 
appraised Carr of her young center. 
"1 am quite delighted with her 
progress and willingness." 

The only other acquisition was 
junior Jessica Stevermer. who also 
has impressed Carr with her adapta- 
tion to varsity play. 

"Jessica is learning very fast," stat- 
ed Carr, 

In the team's most recent games. 
Cardinal Spcllman defeated the 
Lady Skippers twice over vacation. 

"They were definitely stronger and 
bigger." noted Carr. who has one of 
the smaller teams on the South 
Shore. "They play very tough." 

In the first game, Cardinal 
Spellman won 61-33. with sopho- 
more small forward Lindsay 
Grossman the only double digit 
scorer for Cohasset with 13 points. 

"1 think we were a little shell- 
shocked." said Carr of the team's 
performance. "And while the score 
does not reflect it. we played them 
much better the second time." 

The final score of the Friday show- 
down was 56-35. with Grossman tal- 
lying 18 points, and sophomore 
shooting guard Heather Peraino 
adding 13. 

In the girls' last league match-up. a 
contest in Norton, the Skippers lost 
53-35. Peraino tossed down 16 
points, while sophomore point guard 
LaRainc Langford netted 10. 

Transition play dominated in all 
three of those contests, disrupting 
Cohasset's original intent in running 
more set plays. 

"We have not run our half court 
offense as much as we would like." 
admitted Carr. 

Also playing well for Cohasset in 
all three games off Ihe bench was the 
only senior of the squad, co-captain 
Katie Wenmark. 

"Katie is a terrific team player." 
Carr said, as she has put Wenmark at 
all five positions on the floor at 
points during the game. 

The other captain of the team, 
sophomore power forward Maura 
O'Brien, has made up for her lack of 
height with excellent timing under 
the boards. 

"Maura is a wonderful leaner," 
effused Carr earlier this year. 

The freshman team, which does 
have a win over Mashpee under its 
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CHS weekly scoreboard       Young skaters search for identity 
COED SWIMMING 

P (Cohasset/Scftuate 
; Jan. 
i 1/3   at Bamstable 
II 

WRESTLING 
(.12/28429 MarshfteldTournament 

finished 20th out of 26 teams 

GIRLS FRESHMAN/VARSITY     1/3     Hanover 
BASKETBALL 

12/27 lost to Cardinal Spellman, 
61-33 

29 lost to Cardinal Spcllman, 
56-35 

1/3   at Norwell 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
12/28     beat Dover-Shcrbom, 86- 
61 

29     lost to Scituate. 69-50 

ICE HOCKEY 
12/27  lost to Scituate, 6-5 

* For this wetk * scedule, sic page 11 

Great turnout for 2nd annual alumni game 
• On Sunday. January 1. the 
Cohasset Hockey Boosters spon- 
sored the Second Annual "Alumni 
Varsity Hockey Game" at Pilgrim 
Arena in Hingham. The tradition of 
an Alumni Game on New Year's 
Day is one that existed in the80's. 
but had eventually just slopped hap- 
pening. 

Two years ago, after a discussion 
with Clark Chatterton, the late AD of 
the Cohasset Middle-High School, 
when he reminisced about the old 
Alumni Game. the Hockey 
Boosters decided to try to re-institute 
the Alumni Game on New Year's 
day and sec what happened. 

Hockey Booster Jo-Ann Pilczak 
stated that "We were pleasantly sur- 
prised with the turnout of over 30 
alumni players at last yer's Alumni 
Game. Adding our current Varsity 

Team to that number, we had over 
50 players and found that we need- 
ed to run two separate games to 
accommodate the numbers. The 
players were obviously very excited 
about an Alumni Game." 

"We planned the event for them 
and they readily came." Hockey 
Booster Ann Rasmussen added. "We 
were also overwhelmed by the 
response from the public. We had 
over 200 spectators last year. It was 
a great evening for skaters and spec- 
tators!" 

There was another reason for re- 
instituting the Alumni Game, 
according to Pilczak: "Two seasons 
ago. the hockey team desperately 
needed new game shirts. Until that 
time, the Hockey Boosters had been 
a rather small, informal group and, 
we decided it was time for the 

Boosters to make a commitment to 
becoming a strong, active group of 
supporters lor the Varsity Ice 
Hockey Team. 

"We had very little time to raise 
money once we made this decision." 
continued Pilc/ak. "so we reached 
out to the Alumni skaters for dona- 
tions to ihe team." 

The result was an overwhelming 
response in donations from the 
Alumni players. 

"We bought Ihe shirts for Ihe leant 
and we were off and running." 
added Raonusm 

The Hockey Boosters have con 
linued fundraising in various ways, 
including this year's First Annual 
Holiday Raffle run during the month 
of December, and the alumni have 
continued their donations    to the 
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Hockey team falls to 
2-3 as scrappy 
comeback falls short 

By Mike Spellman 
WSTUMANGCNCCOM 

The youthful Cohasset hockey 
team is off to a 2-3 start and their 
prospects weren't expected to 
inipnwe with Wednesday's match-up 
against defending Division 3 slate 
champions Hanover. 

The biggest challenge for veteran 
coach Dennis Walsh in the early 
going, he concedes, will he keeping 
his young squad focussed He feels 
he has plenty of talent to work with, 
but realizes there may be struggles 
earl) OH, the likes of which often 
Cause a shaking of confidence. 

"1 definitely think this team is going 
to be a lot better at the end of Ihe year 
than they are right now." offered 
Walsh, a veteran of 32 seasons walk- 
ing hockey benches. "From what I've 
seen. I don't think this team is the 
type to dwell on the negative, I think 
they're going to keep moving ahead 
with everj game, but It's something 
that you keep an eye on as a coach." 

Walsh feels that last Wednesday's 
heartbreaking 6-5 loss to Sciluate was 
a gixxl testament to his team's char- 
acter. The Skippers fell behind early, 
and saw that deficit grow to 5-2 by 
Ihe end of the second period. 
However, his lnx>ps knotted things 

STAFT PHOTO /SUSAN MANO 

Cohasset's Jay Rasmussen (#12) cantos the puck with teammate John 
Durkln (#5) trailing the play. 

up at five with three scrappy, work- 
manlike goals in the final frame 
before finally surrendering the 
gamewinner with under two minutes 
remaining. 

"I thought we showed a lot in bat- 
tling hack like we did against a tough 
team" said Walsh. "We kept the puck 
in their end of the ice for most of the 
last two periods, and we had a few 
chances to win it ourselves. I think 
these players showed themselves 

what they're capable of when the 
going gels tough." 

Sophomore Greg O'Connell scored 
twice in the game for the Skippers 
and fellow soph Tom Anderson 
added a goal and an assist 

Walsh figures his troops would be a 
lot better off if they could start a few 
games with the same intensity with 
which they seem to the end them. 
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Carbone takes fifth at Marshfteld 

Alumni CM** Peter Sandblom 
It Off. 

BED ROBERTSON 

of '88) knees for the puck Just as currant CHS player Tom Anderson tries to wrist 

Pat Carbone was Cohasset's top indi- 
vidual performer at the Marshfield 
Holiday WrestlingTournamentlas) week, 
with a fifth place finish in ihe 145-pound 
division in the 22-tcani field 

Carbone gut knocked out of the win- 
bracket by number I seed Matt 
a. from Walpntc. in the last sec- 

onds of the semi-final match. 4-2. He 
went on lo splil two consolation matches 
to earn gel fifth place honors. 

The Cohasset squid finished 2f Hh over- 
all in the lop drawing annual tourney. 

The wrestling team stands al 4-4. 
The Skippers will next wrestle in the 
very competitive Whitman-Hanson 
Tourney this Saturday. Jan. 6. 

The next dual meet will be 
Wednesday, Jan. 10. at 7 p.m. versus 
league front runner Rockland. This 
will he followed by a quad meet al 
Cohasset on Friday. Jan. 12 (Sharon, 
Duxbury, New Bedford). 

Wresting Alumnus updates 
Cohasset coach Torin Sweeney 

reports that a number of alumni have 
been stopping by to help out during 
the vacation. 

Kevin Duffy (class of '97) worked 
out wuh the CHS squad before 
Christmas to prepare for the Florida 
Duals meet competition. Duffy is the 

senior captain of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy's wrestling team. He was an 
all-state champion and New England 
finalist for Cohasset before moving on 
to the Coast Guard. He placed fifth in 
the College New England's as a 
nophomorc and is currently ranked 
*mrtm2mtvs^tftgf0 

Mike Bain) C99). a three-ftme state 
place winner for CHS. came up to 
show his former teammates a few 
tricks. H.uul is also attending the Coast 
Guard Academy and has wrestled in a 
number of tournaments. Ironically, he 
is currently Kevin Duffy's back up. 

Four more wrestlers from the class of 

CARBONE. PAGE 10 
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Young skaters search for identity 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

"We've been Nlanmg slow for some 
reason, and ihcn heen (breed mlo a 
comebadl mode,*1 assessed the coach 

II would be nice lii sec us play with a 
lead a little mure cil the time " 

And he figures thai Wednesday's 
showdown with Hanover would he a 
perfect place to start 

The kids know they've got to come 
out flying right from the start in that 
one or they could he in deep trouble 

real quick, and Hanover's not the type 
of team you come back on," noted 
Walsh "If we can ever gel an early 
edge on them, there's no telling how 
far (hat would go to helping our over- 
all confidence." 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANIT 

Cotiasset's Ben Lynner (with ball) was a force down low for the Skippers in last week's Cohasset Tourney. 

Skippers lose first in Holiday Final 

STAFF P«.  -      v    .A», MANE* 

Cohasset s Pat Carbone locks up MarsMleld wrestler In Friday match at the Marshfleld Holiday Wrestling 
Tournament.  Carbone was Cohasset's top Individual performer In the 22 team competition, finishing fifth in the 
14Spound division. 

Carbone takes fifth at Marshfield 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

''*) came bj 10 roll around as well. 
Mike Rossi, rormer state champ, is now 
attending fjuiiinipiac College ;ind lor- 
iih'i   teammates  lieu  fittauer  (fifth. 
sates) and Justin OoUen i third, suites i 
both are now attending Harvard 
University JI* LangeDe slopped bj 
but WU unable to wrestle due to knee 
surgery Laugcllc is now attending 
Memmack College 

Ray JoiKS ('93) was die biggest siir 
pnse. Jones looked greal al I'KI pounds. 

according to coach Sweeney Call mus- 
cle", he reported). Still, this was a far 
cry Irom the 152 pounds he wrestled al 
lor CHS. when he was a New England 
finalist He weni on lo Trinity College 
where he sel IcxXball and track records. 
Jones also was a New England College 
Wrestling champion as freshmen. He 
wenl on to earn All-American w pestling 
honors as a junior and senior al Trinity. 
He spent a year al Hamilton coaching 
football, and a year al Williams coach- 
ing all three sports. Jones is currenlly a 
graduate assistant coaching football 

and track al Redlands University in 
California He is pursuing an education 
masters 

Nathan Poire f'°3l. a former Stale 
champ for Cohasset. went on to WPI. 
where he twice placed in the College 
New England's. Foire was 14-1 
(ranked number I in New England) in 
his senior year before a concussion 
ended his wrestling career. He is cur- 
rently a graduate assistant coaching at 
WPI. Fate is also working full time 
while living in Worcester. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

Scituatc. on (he oiher hand, did not 
have such an easy time in (he opening 
round, sneaking by Avon 7()-62. 

Avon came oul of (he gale on (he gal- 
lop, making quick outlets thai translat- 
ed into easy last break buckets to open 
up with a 15-3 lead. 

"They really transition well." said 
Poirier. "Bui once we figured il oul. we 
attacked them. Thai is a team that has 
beaten us rather easily in (he past." 

Behind McKinnell's 18 points and 
nine rebounds, and 14 points apiece 
from Mike Barry and Joel Racket, who 
was named a Tournament All-Star for 
his efforts over the course of the two 
days, the Sailors went on lo win. 

Poirier. in his first year as a varsity 
coach for Scituale, won the tournament 
as a player for Scituale High School in 
1983. And while it was nice for him to 
get the plaque again in 2000. Poirier 
knows he needs to focus on the very 
lough Patriot League for the rest of die 
year. 

Poirier mentioned how wide open the 
league is this year, with the perennially 
powerful Rockland squad and very 
strong teams coming from East 
Bridgewaler and Randolph. 

"Anybody in dial league can heal 
anybody on any given night." he 
reported. "Bui ultimately, everything 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 

2000 
The Cohasset Mariner 

\  "Citizen Of The Year Award" "" 
■ I would like to 
I nominate:   

(please type or print neatly) 

I 
| Cohasset Mariner 
I "Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2000 
I believe he/she deserves this award beeause: 

I 

Submitted by: 

Name:  Tel. No. 
I   Address: 
I 
I Fill out form and mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

Nomination Deadline: 
Friday, Jan. 12 at 5 p.m. 

we do is in preparation for Rockland." 
POilier also mentioned how he would 

like to thank Ron Ford and Austin l-ang 
of Guodspon lor "doing a greal job 
hosling the tournament." 

Tournament Game Notes 
-Scituale made nine of its lirsl 10 foul 

Shuts, then one of its next six. 
-TJ Biiodeau has recorded at least 

three steals in all live Skipper contests 
ibis vcar 

-Dover-Sherbom scored 15 fast 
break points against Cohasset, six 
against Avon. 

-The championship game with 
Scituale marked the first lime this sea- 
son the Skippers shot under 75 percent 
Rom the foul line, and the dropoff was 
precipitous. They converted on just 47 
percent of their attempts from the char- 
ily stripe. 

-Scituale made 8 oul of its last II 
field goal attempts versus Cohasset. 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club registration 

Spring travel: 
Final registrations for the Spring 

Coastal League program (fifth 
andl2th grades) are due by Jan. 15. 
We are nol allowed to register play- 
ers after this dale. The fifth and sixlh 
graders who played for (he Cohasset 
Soccer Club in (he fall do nol have 10 
register. Forms can be picked-up al 
the 'vcreall Ml denartment. The cost 
is $60. Please contact (he League 
Representative Brad Murray al 383 
7017 for questions regarding the 
Coastal League. Games will begin 

on Saturday. March 31. 
Indoor Soccer Program: 
We are currently registering the 

first through sixth grade hoys and 
girls for our indtxir program al the 
(Isgood Gym. The times are 12-7 on 
Sundays. There is a 30 minute skills 
session with a professional coach 
followed by a 45-minule game. We 
are limited to 15 players per age 
group. There is some space available J 
in all groups. The program will be 10 ; 
Sundays January through March ] 
omitting  the   February   vacation 
weeks. The COS) is S75. The forms j 
can be picked up al the recreation 
Department Call Wallace St. John 
383-2552 for questions. 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S.. MSfrflffiffiffi 
Gemud'¥Cosmetic 

UMttfyfof 
All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown und Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available H 

Most Iruumnce Plum Accepted    tO 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks cxcellenl typist. Candidate must 

possess knowledge of MS Word. Dependability and flexibility a must. 
Minimum typing speed 60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This 

is a 35- hour per week position FAX resume lo Lisa Rodriguez al (781) 
837-1535 or call (781) 837-4598. 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are dedicated to diversity for the val- 
ues il brings lo our work and our lives. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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Great turnout for 2nd annual alumni game  Girls Continue quest for fast win 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 
Boosters. Such support allowed the 
Boosters to hire Igor Gtalchev, a for- 
mer member of the Russian Red Army 
Ebte Hockey Team, lo run a clinic for 
the \fcrsity Team al (he start of this 
year's season. 
". "This clinic was a very worthwhile 
experience for the boys," stated Coach 
Dennis Walsh, "and it gave us some 

new ideas for drills we can start using 
in our own practices." 

The support continues in other ways 
as well. Peter Sandblom (class of "88) 
has been attending the Skippers' 5 am 
•radices to work with goalies Dan 
fcnchla and Jeremy Tedeschi. Once 
again this year, an anonymous alumnus 
offered lo pay the Alumni Game regis- 
tration fee for all alums who are cur- 
rently college students. 

"The one thing I've learned from my 
experiences with Ihe alumni players is 
that hockey players are very loyal and 
devoted, not only to their sport but to 
their teams," noted Pilczak. "Planning 
this game over the past six months is 
our way of showing our gratitude to the 

alumni for their loyally to and support 
of Ihe Skippers." 

This year's game was dedicated to the 
memory of Clark Chatterton. former 
Athletic Director for the Cohasset 
Middle-High School. After a moment 
of silence and Ihe playing of the 
National Anthem, the first of two hock- 
ey games began! 

Helping out with this event. Middle 
School Social Studies teacher/varsity 
football coach Tony Rolfe acted as 
announcer during ihe games. Cohasset 
parents. Chuck Peterson and Bill 
Devine (father of current freshman 
defenseman Mike Devine) were refer- 
ees for both games. Varsity Coach 
Dennis Walsh and Assistant Coach 
Benjamin Watson coached both bench- 
es during ihe games. 

The 150+ spectators had a great 
lime watching the two games. Among 
Ihe spectators was Clark Chatteron's 
wife Sallyanne and children. Many- 
alumni player parenis were in ihe 
stands taking in the opportunity to once 
again watch their sons play hockey and 
to reminisce about all those cold hours 

Returning alumni hockey players: 
1972: Jack Dean 
1975: John Conte, Paul 

Figueiredo. Peter Flynn 
1976: Peter Graham 
1978: John Durkin 
1979: Larry Evans 
1980: Frank Mahoney, Joe 

McCullough, Doug Yeaghei 
1982: Sean Curran. Jack 

McNeill, Barron Salvador 
1983: Rich Evans, Don O'Neill 
1984: Tim Curran 

1987: Phil Mahoney, Jeff 
Hartwell. Bob Durkin 

1988: Peter Sandblom. Dan 
Pompeo. Todd Filzpairick 

1990: David Fanag 
1993: John Kinchla 
19%: Neven Bunstein 
1997: Jeremy Williams 
1999: Greg Boyne. Justin 

Mankind 
2000:   MatlPilczak 

spend in hockey rinks. 
Elaine Curran of Cohasset attended 

Ihe games lo watch sons two of her 
four alumni player sons. Tim ('84) and 
Sean C82). participale in this year's 
game. 

'Tim came all ihe way from 
California dragging along all his hock- 
ey equipment on his flight.' laughed 
Curran. 

The final results of the games? In a 
close game from start lo finish, the first 
game ended in a 5-5 tie helween ihe 
first Alumni team and ihe Varsity play- 
ers. 

Playing their second game of the 
afternoon, the Varsity players were 
defeated 8-4 by the second group of 
Alumni players. 

After Ihe games, the Boosters host- 
ed a reception of light refreshments pro- 
vided by the Varsity parents lo give 
alumni an opportunity to relax and 
catch up with each other since last 
year's game. All participants in the 
Alumni Game received a souvenir tee- 
shirt. 

To add to the afternoon. Michael and 
Rosemary O'Connell donated Bruins 
tickets for a raffle. The lucky winner. 
Chuck Pelervm. will be al the Fleet 
Center on February 27 lo see ihe Bruins 
face-off against ihe Phoenix Coyotes. 

Hockey Boosters Jo-Ann Pilc/ak. 
Ann Kasmussen. Chris Straughn, 
Shelanne Durkin and Trish Morse 
expressed sincere thanks to the alum- 
ni for their continued support of the 
Skippers Ice Hockey Team and. to all 
ihe local merchants and friends of 
Cohasset Hockey who have supported 
the efforts of the Varsity Team and the 
Boosters. The Btxwers hope to see 
everyone on January 1.2002! 
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Cohasset hoopsters Heather Peraino (left) and Kerry Long. 
PHOTO/FBI D ROBERTSON 

CHS sports 
schedule 

COED SWIMMING 
(Cohasset/Scituate 

Jan. 
5   at Cardinal Spcllman 

10 alTaunlon 

GYMNASTICS 
(Cohasset/Norwell) 

Jan. 
4  atScituate       7:30 p.m. 
8   Hanover 7:30 p.m. 

11 Hingham 7:30 p.m. 
Coach:    Kara    Cunnerty    and 
Ruthanne Ardizoni 

WRESTLING 
Jan. 

6   at Whit-Hanson   10 a.m. 
Toumamenl 

10 atRockland 7 p.m. 
Coaches: Torin  Sweeney,  Doug 
Sheerin. Peicr Buckley 

GIRLS FRESHMAN/VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Jan. 
5   Carver      5:00/6:30 p.m. 
9   atNorwcll      Fr-3:30 

at Hull 6:30 p.m. 
11 at Mashpee3:30/5:00 p.m. 

Coaches: Ellen Carr. Deb Beal 
* Freshman games always 

precede Varsity 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

belt, stands at I -4, with two of Ihe loss- 
es coming lo Spellman's Junior Varsity 
squad. 

Of course, the always upbeat Carr 
insists thai she has seen some tremen- 
dous improvement already in (he short 
weeks of the season. 

Gillian Weber, who earlier this school 
year completed her first season on the 
varsity soccer squad, has run the 
offense at the point guard position. 

"She has a lot of hustle, and she 
makes things happen." said Carr. 

The other two names Carr mentioned 
for standing out on the freshman squad 
were Ashley Faber and Libby 
Mciklcham. as this duo has provided 
some much needed height on this "ver- 
tically challenged" team. 

To borrow a cliche' the Red Sox seem 
to have fallen back on every October 
since 1918: "we'll gel 'em next year." 

ICE HOCKEY 
Jan. 

6   Hull 7:40 p.m. 
Rink: Pilgrim 

10 atNorwcll       7:20p.m. 
Rink: Pilgrim 

Coaches:   Dennis  Walsh,   Artie 
Rasmussen, Benji Watson 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Jan. JV     Var. 

5 at Carver 5 pm 6:30 pm 
9  Hull 5 pm 6:30 pm 

10  atSSVT3:l5pm    5pm 
Coaches: Ron Ford, Mark Hall. Tun 
Owens. R.J. Miggliaccio 

Follow the crowd to the 9TH Annual 

MILTON ACADEMY 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR 

Sponsored by MILTON ACADEMY PARENT'S ASSOCIATION, and 
STUDENT CAMP & TRIP ADVISORS inc., Beverly Shiftman, President CAMPS 

TRADITIONAL-TEEN 
SPECIALTY 

TRIPS 
BIKING-WILDERNESS 
GLOBAL-CROSS COUNTRY 

PROGRAMS 
SAILING-RANCH-MUSIC 
THEATER-LANGUAGE 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

SUNDAY JANUARY 7 
1-4PM 

PROGRAMS 
FOR AGES sis 

MILTON ACADEMY 
BOYS GYM 

FREE ADMISSION 
FREE PARKING 

FOR MORE INFORMATION/DIRECTIONS CALL 617-558-7005 / 800-542-1233 

■its *■ 
U()(Xif(XKi 
and 
fine words 
that keep me alive." 

- Molii-rc 

Register your e-mail address and you could 

Win a $100.00 Gift Certificate to 

The Furniture Gallery 
A Distinctive Collection of Arts and Home Furnishings 

One class a week, plus one weekly 
study group, equals thousands of 

business graduates. 

THE LEAD PROGRAM OF EASTERN NAZARF.NE COLLEGE. 
CELEBRATING A DECADE OF HELPING WORKING ADULTS 
REACHTl IF.IR EDUCATIONAL GOALS. 

It's taken the perfect equation to help thousands of busy, working adults earn 
their degrees for the last 10 years. Here's how. The LEAD program offers: 

• Students that meet weekly in both large and small groups. 

• Application-based classes taught by crcdcntialed business professionals. 

• Associate's. Bachelor's, and .Master's degree completion in 
about two years. 

• Cljvses that form monthly in eight convenient locations 
throughout Massachusetts. 

Call your LEAD Program Representative today 
and reserve your spot in the next class! 

Own LEAD & 
I , MI.,0..), K!„. ,:,.m I.., Ui.ll [Wk^mcM 

Boston Metro Campus    l-800-W-LEAD (5323)   WWW.leadenc.com- 
Worcester Metro Campus    l-888-0°-LF.AD (5323) 

■ie» an mdcpcmlciw inetiruiiaii <*f hafhrr fiiwjtm* iKjntffl *" rl. > 
atSrhonk ami Collrfn tattcm \»i»rtni *Jnm» m*n *ml •« 

'   NMHIMMB   'I   ti,(rr<M«.'S tSf V,.   FAfllftd \uu 
n of til tin kited «nd ruhwtt 

Children's Parties      Children's Parties Disc Jockey 

PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

1       ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next birthday at 
any FMC ice skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages include ice skating. 
skates, food and drinks, invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

can 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcarenas.com! 

FEAT OF CLAY 

Ceramics Painted By You! 
Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 

Special Events 

Scituate Harbor  (781)545-9001 

MUSIC 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
DJ, Karaoke, 

Dance Music 

Call Paul Q. 
781-579-6500 

Affair 
Portable Petting Zoo 

and Pony Parties 
Hi OV too mat comn to m' 

to/ on, OCfMrofl Of «*«m, y»«' mwi*. 

IMttitvA Scanri •CctnttM 
Pimoptpy *W Wtv • fliw * 

SOooi vtcMHom tnu Summm Program 
""•>* *" "»»iMai )a»i*M •umnra 

(508)399-6589 

tf# %. 

PUPPET SHOWS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

ttm^kii, Parlt,* OUT SiMnnlui 
txtiuiMiu ./.in iminlniff 

508 291  1366 
800773 1809 

r-mail: fntcpuppel@aol(om 

Children's Parties 

KARAOKE KIDS 
All of the top %. 
kit! kids love!      9%klti 

Horn* Parries 
Each Child GiU 

Their Own 

Cassette. 

781-344-4557  A 

'4 

A Paint Your Own Pottery Place 

Clay Strokes. Inc. 

Parties " Camps * Workshops 

Walk-ins Welcome' 

(780 719 8551 

www claystrokes com 

^Birthday 
«• Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home! 
We re not |ust tor tucV 

Walk ins and Scouts welcome1 

holiday Worktops 

263 Washington St 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 % 

Please Call 1-800-722-1823 
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All year long, we deliver more than 
just news to Eastern Massachusetts. 

We also deliver smiles. 

Against The Tide • ABC 

Masconomet • Acord 

Food Pantry of Hamilton 

• Allston Village Birthday 

• Allston Main Streets • 

Arlington Day • American 

Heart Walk • Anti- 

Slavery Freedom Walk • 

American Red Cross of 

Massachusetts Bay • 

Amesbury Holiday 

Program • Ashland PTA • 

The Beacon Santa 

program • Beverly Public 

Library • Boys & Girls 

Club MetroWest • 

Brookline Business Expo 

• Brookline Foundation 

Spelling Bee • 

MetroWest Cabin Fever 

Festival • Cambridge 

Health Alliance • 

Cambridge Pops • 

Canton Block Party • 

Charles River Festival • 

The Cape Cod Compact 

• Cape Cod and Islands 

Association of Realtor's 

Spring Fling • Computers 

For Seniors • Dimock 

Steppin' Out • Dimock 

Steppin' Out • Danvers 

Community Council • 

Dedham Food Pantry • 

Easton 275th 

Anniversary •   The Ellie 

Community Newspaper Company is proud to sponsor numerous community events and organizations 

throughout the year. Each year we strive to reach as many community programs as possible and 

shed a little more light on what is important to you and your community. This list Is Just a sampling 

of our support throughout the year 2000. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 

Fund • Epilepsy Foundation 

Fun Run • Framingham 

Education Foundation Dinner 

• Framingham Little Big 

League • Framingham Rotary 

• Framingham Tercentennial 

• Franklin Spelling Bee • 

Friends of the Cape Cod 

National Seashore • For Our 

Residents of Easton • 

General Cinema's Summer 

Movie Camp • Great Strides - 

Cystic Fibrosis Walk • Greater 

Boston Realtors' Swing For 

Homeless • Interfaith Food 

Pantry of Wakefield • Hoop 

Headliners • Hopkinton 

Playground Trust • Hopkinton 

Boosters • Hopkinton PTA • 

Hopkinton Education 

Foundation • Marlborough 

Horatio Alger Street Fair • 

Hudson Spelling Bee • 

Brookline Israel Jubilee • 

James Joyce Ramble Road 

Race • Jimmy Fund/Dana 

Farber Walk • League of 

Women Voters Day • Lower 

Cape Outreach Council • 

Mansfield 225th Anniversary 

• Mansfield Lions Club Penny 

Sale • Mansfield Rotary Golf 

Shoot Out • Mansfield 

Women of Today Auction • 

Marblehead Edith Dodge 

Holiday    Eldery    Fund     • 

Marlborough Celebrity Author Series • Marlborough Labor Day Parade • Marlborough Mayors Celebrity Ball • Marlborough Education Spelling Bee • Marlborough Chamber 

of Commerce • Marlborough Symphony Orchestra Children's Concert • Massachusetts Association of Realtors • Massachusetts Pro Soccer • Michael's Run • Maynard 

Business Expo • Medway Pride Day • Melrose Resident Family Emergency Fund • MetroWest All Star Program • MetroWest Chamber of Commerce Business Expo • 

MetroWest Daily News Cup Hockey Tournament • MetroWest Holiday Pops Concert • MetroWest Daily News Soccer Jamboree • MetroWest Leadership Academy • 

MetroWest Youth Symphony Orchestra • Milford Chamber of Commerce Scholars Night • Milford Concert Band • Milford Springfest • MS Walk • Boston Mind & Body 

Show • Natick Days • Natick Center Associates • New England Film and Video Festival • Newburyport's Yankee Homecoming 2000 • Needham Business Association 

Fair • Needham Harvest Fair • Neponset Valley Chamber of Commerce Golf Outing • Newton Needham Chamber of Commerce • Newton Wellesley Hospital Gala • Newton 

Wellesley Hospital Halloween Hustle • North Shore Chamber of Commerce • Northborough Junior Woman's Club • Norwood Circle of Hope Foundation • Project Bread 

• Parmenter VNA and Community Care • Reading Food Pantry Association • Salvation Army • Salute To Framingham • Self Esteem Boston - Motivational Breakfast Series 

• Sudbury Education Foundation • Sharing The Journey • Sharon First Night • Shrewsbury Public Library • Somerville's Spice of Life Festival • Stoughton Food Pantry 

• Swampscott Toys for Local Children • Support Committee For Battered Women • Taste & Toast of Neponset Valley 2000 • Taste of Allston 8 Taste of Brookline • 

Framingham's Thornton Burgess Society Fundraiser • Tour de Framingham 2000 • Town of Norwood Summer Concerts • Tri-Town Chamber of Commerce • United 

Chamber of Commerce Business & Tech Expo • Unforgettable You • United Cerebral Palsey Casual Day • United States Airforce Band • Walpole Business Expo • Waltham 

High School Show Chorus • Waltham West Suburban Chamber of Commerce Golf • Waltham Teacher Recognition • Waterown Belmont Chamber of Commerce Taste • 

Wellesley Chamber of Commerce Centennial Ball • Wellesley Chamber of Commerce Raffle • Wellesley Hills Junior Women's Club Craft Fair • Westborough Education 

Foundation • Woburn Council fo Social Concern • YMCA 14th Shoot Out 

Our support off local non-profit organizations is our way off 
helping build community, town by town. 
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Adopting pets the easy way 
Petfinder.com sets the cyber trend 

in buying furry friends 
By Seth Jacobson 

SMCOBSOeCNC COM 

Here's a gixxi new 
year's resolu- 
tion—resolve to 
adopt an aban- 
doned animal in 

2(X)1, whether it be a dog, a cat, or 
a lizard for thai matter. 

The relatively new international 
website known as Pelfinder.com is 
giving animal shelters around the 
country and around the world the 
chance to post unwanted ani- 
mals on the web. 

At  the same time. 
Petfinder.com     is 
giving people who 
need a pel the 
chance to get 
exactly     the 
right one lor 
them       by 
looking 
through 
Petfinder's 
vast   cyber- 
selection   of 
animals   and 
shelters. 

"The website 
is better than 
sliced bread," said 
David Curtin. director 
of the Althea Griffin 
Animal Rescue Shelter in 
Weymouth. "We've had excellent 
success with it. We've only had to 
kill one dog in the last three years, 
and believe it or not. that's a big 
improvement." 

He added "Because of Petlindcr, 
we've placed dogs in new homes 
in places like New Hampshire. 
Maine. Vermont, and New Jersey. 
Every dog that we've put up for 
adoption on Pctfinder is now gone. 
It's the best thing that's come down 
the pike in a long time." 

Curtin said using Petlindcr is an 
easy process for any shelter—just 
call and sign up. In turn. 
Petfinder.com creates a link to a 
given shelter's web page, thereby 
advertising all the animals which 
are up for adoption at that particu- 

lar shelter. 
"One of our dogs even got placed 

in New Mexico." Curtin added. 
"I'd say we now have a 99.5 per- 
cent success rate in terms of getting 
animals adopted. It's crazy not do 
to it. It's such a good program." 

"Petftnder sends a progress 
report every week." said Doris 
Baker, the interim rescue coordina- 
tor at the Boston Terrier Tea Party 
(shelter) in Hanson. "The report 

tells us 

even went all the way to Nova 
Scotia, but most of our adoptions 
are in the New England area." 

She added "The bottom line is 
that everyone uses the Internet and 
Petftnder just works. It's better 
than a pet store." 

One would think the people 
behind such a web page would 
have to be major computer gurus, 
but that's not the case. The site was 
started in 1996 by the husband and 
wife team of Jared and Betsy Saul, 
from New Jersey. 

"Jared and I were in New 
Jersey driving to meet 

friends for dinner in 
1995." Betsy Saul 

said. "On the way, 
Jared and I kept 

brainstorming 
what the per- 
fect web site 
would     be 
like. Keep in 
mind that in 
1995.   web 

P a g 
weren't 

e s 

as 

how many people have found our 
web page through Petftnder." 

Baker said because of Petfinder, 
her Hanson-based website has 
received hundreds and hundreds of 
visits over the past four weeks. 

"It's definitely worth it for any 
shelter," she added. "Hopefully, 
with this kind of thing, we're 
putting a dent in the euthanasia rate 
(for animals). We're very happy 
with it." 

"I get an average of 200-250 on 
my website a week." said Duxbury 
animal control officer Haley Parlin. 
"Since we joined up with 
Petlinder.com, we've seen a 100 
percent adoption  rate. One dog 

extravagant as 
they are now." 
Betsy and 

Jared decided at 
the time that the per- 

fect website would be 
interactive, searchable, 

and would mimic the format 
of real estate web pages. 
"I've always loved animals," 

Betsy added, "and Jared and both 
decided at the same instant that the 
perfect website would involve 
abandoned pets and animal shel- 
ters. By the time we arrived at the 
restaurant we both said 'We have 
to do this.. .it'll be a lot of work but 
we have to do this.'" 

The Sauls got right to work, and 
the website was launched in 
January 1996. They enlisted 
friends for help in order to contact 
all the animal shelters in New 
Jersey to let them know of the new 
web page. 

"After the first year, we had 80 
shelters listed on the site," Betsy 
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Above: Lucy k a (tve-month cM Golden Retrieve!, and It's dogs like Lucy that an now avaaaHe online...only these 
are not for tale. 
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The one stop 
'Softub* shop 
East Weymouth businessmen launches 
new wave of hot tubs.. .and they deliver 

By Seth Jacobson 
sjACoesoacNC COM 

w hat better way to cele- 
brate the new year than 
with a brand new hot 

tub? 
And now, ordering a hot tub on 

the South Shore is as easy as order- 
ing a pizza—you can even get it 
delivered to your front door. 

The new East Weymouth-based 
business called Hot Tubs To Go 
specializes in renting and selling 
"Softubs" which are essentially 
portable hot tubs made ixil of a flex- 
ible foam and special vinyl. Each of CHris Martin and Bob piazza shotting off a 
the Softubs weighs between 65 and   ■Softtub" 

SI«Jf PMOIOS/SUSAN HAWY 

Halev andAndiw Martin, four year old twins, try out a hot tub. 

73 pounds.. 
"A lot of people want to try these 

things out," said Hot Tubs To Go co- 
founder Chris Martin, of Hanover. 
"We've sold three or four of them 
already." 

The business is only in its fourth 
week— it is operated out of Piazza's 
Weymouth salon called Mr. Robert's 

HairSakxi and Tanning. 
The business itself was the brainchild 

of Martin, his wife Deb, and Bob Piazza, 
of Weymouth. Piazza takes most of the 
calls. Deb takes care of the bookings, 
and Martin does (he hot tub deliveries. 

And so far, business is pretty good. 
"Every customer who has tried one has 

been satisfied," Piazza said. He- 
noted more and more calls keep 
coming in every day. He said all 
of his regular haircut customers 
also keep coming in and asking 
about the tubs. 

"A lot of people call and ask 
for more information on them" 
Deb added "They want to get 
an idea on how they can rent 
them, or how they can buy 
them." 

Martin explained people can 
rent the hot tubs for S225-S300 
per week. He said the business 
sells the tubs as well—they cost 
between $2^95-$3,695. 

"If someone rents one for a 
week, and decides that (hey like 

it, we'll take the amount that person 
already paid in rent off the selling price." 
Martin said "People are falling in love 
with (hem when (hey rent ((he (ubs). 
Some of (hem are telling us they never 
slept betJer in their lives." 

HOTTU6S. page 3 
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^ Astral week ]k 
By Geri Giannandrea 

WKDNKSDAY, JANUARY 3 
An Anes moon continues lo set a 

quick pace Sitleslcp impatience, 
irritability. Use common scn.se. 
Channel high energy constructive- 
ly. Tackle jobs that require physi- 
cal labor and exertion; finish old 
business, handle routine matters 
New starts arc off limits, because 
the Aries moon becomes inactive 
at 5:09 a.m. lor the remainder of 
the day. The planet Venus moves 
into Pisces at 1:14 p.m., remaining 
there until February 2. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4 
The moon enters I .tin u - at 1:57 

a.m.. traveling there today and 
tomorrow However, today's 
influences are very different in 
comparison to tomorrow. Today 
the moon forms challenging 
alignments lo Neptune in the 
morning and Mars in the after- 
noon. In addition. Venus, the 
planetary ruler of Taurus, pre- 
pares to form a 90-dcgrcc contact 
to Jupiter Don't lake on more 
than you can handle. Move cau- 
tiously in business or romance. 
Avoid doing anything on 
impulse. Postpone taking action 
until tomorrow afternoon. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5 
The Taurus moon interacts with 

Uranus making for a topsy-turvy 
morning Be flexible: go with the 
tlow. Influences turn around 
completely this afternoon, how- 

ever, making it one of the best for 
new beginnings. Plan to sign 
contracts, make important deci- 
sions, launch new enterprises 
between 12:37-5:38 p.m.. when 
the Taurus moon aligns with 
Mercury. At 9:09 p.m. the moon 
interacts with Saturn and 
becomes inactive. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6 
Planetary influences continue to 

rate high for new starts in your 
business or personal life. Pull out 
all the stops. The moon enters 
versatile Gemini at 6:44 a.m. 
Mercury. Gemini's planetary 
ruler, forms a harmonious contact 
to Saturn at 10:46 p.m. This 
influence is ideal for making 
practical, realistic decisions or for 
signing important documents. 
All communications arc high- 
lighted: participate in group dis- 
cussions, share ideas. Send let- 
ters, packages, faxes, emails. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7 
The combination of a Gemini 

moon and full union buildup 
makes for an upbeat social day. It 
is okay to initiate new activities 
before 2:19 p.m.. when the moon 
aligns with Uranus and becomes 
inactive. However, this day is 
ideal for fun and games. Gather 
with friends and enjoy life to the 
fullest 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8 
The   final   windup   to   this 

month's full moon begins at 8:09 
a.m., when the moon enters the 
emotional sign Cancer. Others 
may be hypersensitive, moody, 
depressed. Choose your words 
carefully. Think before you act. 
Take extra time out for yourself; 
pursue activities that help you to 
relax and maintain a positive atti- 
tude. Eat light foods and avoid 
stimulants. Stay busy with prac- 
tical projects; you can be most 
productive. Plan a quiet evening. 
Prayer and meditation can help 
you to gain deep, penetrating 
insights. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9 
Potentially stormy astrological 

weather continues. Resolve to 
maintain a calm, peaceful 
demeanor. Take it slow and easy. 
Focus on work projects; handle 
routine chores and errands, clean 
and reorganize. The full 
moon/lunar eclipse culminates at 
3:24 p.m.. 20-degrees of the sign 
Cancer. Stressful influences will 
case up considerably in the 
evening, because the moon forms 
a harmonious contact to Saturn at 
10:41 p.m. Get extra rest tonight. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 
10 

Gear up for an exciting, upbeat 
day. The Cancer moon becomes 
inactive at 7:39 a.m. until 7:44 
a.m., when it enters playful Leo. 
The planet Mercury moves into 

Aquarius at 8:26 a.m., remaining 
there until February 1. The plan- 
et Jupiter now stands at 1-degree 
Gemini, and the applying 
Mercury/Jupiter alignment gener- 
ates an optimistic mood. It makes 
this day ideal for launching new 
ventures, and it highlights all 
communications, study, travel. 
Go for the gold. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 
The combination of a Leo moon 

and Mercury/Jupiter alignment 
prompts you to get an early start 
to this day. You can be most pro- 
ductive this morning. Plan to fin- 
ish projects already begun rather 
than starting new ones. A lunar 
opposition to Uranus may bring 
unexpected distractions, obstacles 
in the afternoon. At 10:08 p.m. 
the moon forms a challenging 90- 
degrec alignment to Saturn and 
becomes inactive. Meditate for 
inner peace and clarity. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 
The moon enters Virgo at 7:26 

a.m.. traveling there today and 
tomorrow. In this period. 
Mercury, Virgo's planetary ruler, 
aligns with Neptune. This influ- 
ence is ideal for developing cre- 
ative projects. Follow your intu- 
ition and imagination. On the 
other hand, this is not a favorable 
time for making long-term deci- 
sions or commitments. You may 
not have all the facts of the matter. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 
A lunar alignment to Pluto may 

spark emotional fireworks this 
morning. Don't rock the boat. As 
the day goes on. potentially 
stressful influences case up con- 
siderably. All creative endeavors 
get the green light; art. music, 
dance, photography, crafts. 
Mercury and Neptune align at 5- 
degrecs of Aquarius at 8:10 p.m. 
The Virgo moon aligns with the 
sun and Saturn until 11:12 p.m.. 
when it becomes inactive. In 
addition, the sun forms a harmo- 
nious contact to Saturn in the 
early morning hours. Plan a quiet 
evening; spend quality time with 
friends and loved ones. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 
The moon enters social Libra at 

9:05 a.m. and forms harmonious 
contacts to Jupiter. Neptune and 
Mercury. Visit or entertain 
friends; get in touch with people 
you haven't heard from in a 
while. This day rates high for 
new starts of all kinds. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15 
• A Libra moon continues to place 
the focus on relationship/partner- 
ship issues. The green light 
remains on for new beginnings, 
particularly in your personal life. 
If you have been experiencing 
problems with another, now is the 
time to work out difficulties. Be 
willing to see their point of view; 

forgive, forget and start anew. 
Channel your passions and 
dynamic energies into creative or 
romantic outlets. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16 
It may he difficult lo get back to 

your daily business routine. 
Allow extra time to get where you 
arc going. At 7:35 a.m. the last 
quarter phase of the moon occurs, 
and the Libra moon becomes 
inactive. Venus, the planetary 
ruler of Libra, prepares to form 
major alignments to Pluto and 
Mars. Don't take risks. Secret 
schemes or hidden agendas will 
most likely backfire. At 2:02 p.m. 
the moon enters intensive 
Scorpio. Stay busy with work 
projects; review, redo, repair, 
reorganize. Back off rather than 
stir up resentment. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 
17 

A Scorpio moon today and 
tomorrow may generate stormy 
emotional weather. Don't force 
issues. Keep a low profile. On the 
other hand, the Scorpio moon 
brings a lime when you can be 
most productive and get big work 
projects out of the way. Take on a 
busy schedule. Today the moon 
aligns with Mercury at 11:55 am.. 
Mars at 5:20 p.m. and Venus at 
5:53 p.m. Plan a quiet evening. 
Look within, and you will find 
what you need to get back on track. 

Food & dining 

Frittering away your fruit 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

OIRNHMIIHKIMHAIJ 1 
A fruit fritter is simply fruit 

coated with a simple bat- 
ter and fried. The batter 

takes just a couple of minutes to 
prepare and. although oil docs 
have to be heated, the result is 

more than worth the effort: a 
crispy, crunchy exterior with a 
warm, fresh filling bursting with 
brightly flavored juices. The 
problem? Every recipe I tried 
stayed crispy for only 30 seconds 
or so. I also found the fruit inside 
almost always became mushy 
and unappealing after frying in 
the hot oil. So the goal was to 
develop a stay-crisp fritter with 
lively, perfectly cooked fruit. 

There arc three approaches to 
fritters. Batters can be made with 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumboe • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab 

SHRIMP AM LOBSTER MEAT • FULL PREPARED MEW TO-GO (WIO.-SU.. 

HOI RS: WED. 10:30-*, THURS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SUN. 10:30-7 

(78DK7I-24.33 The Lobster Barn    MB 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON 

Ki 18 TO RT 11'>\\ 11 <li at siga for Ames Nowell SUM Park) 

whipped egg whites, with beer or 
wine or with egg yolks, similar to 
a French choux paste, the eggy 
dough used to make eclairs. 
When tested, the first two batters 
were very foamy and light, but 
after they were fried, they imme- 
diately became soggy and horri- 
ble. The choux paste approach 
produced fritters that were shiny 
and puffy, much like third-rate 
chicken fingers. I also discovered 
that the use of milk in the batter 
resulted in a coating that became 
soggy- 

I went back to the drawing 
board and decided to start with a 
simple batter made from equal 
parts flour and water. This pro- 
duced a tough, cardboard casing. 
Next. I tried using a bit of salt, 
sugar and butter worked into the 
flour to make the coating more 
flavorful and tender. The flavor 
improved, but the texture was 
still tough. I finally hit upon the 
solution when I added baking 
powder. This gave the fritters a 
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PRIME RIB 
aujus 

'VtruVy roasted in iti 
own natural /meei. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender nhi, slowly baited 

and char-grilled. 

SWORDFISH 
h'rrth. moist swordfish tttak 

iooked to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobster meat en casserole 
covered with homemade seafood stuffing 

and drawn butter. 
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Need to rent, 
sell or buy? 
Check our 
classifieds 
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light   crispy   texture,   which 
remained even after they had 
been on a rack for several min- 
utes. The addition of lemon 
juice brightened the flavor a 
bit. As a final test, I substi- 
tuted 1/2 cup of milk for the 
same amount of water and, 
once again, found that the 
fritters turned out soft rather 
than crispy. 

Finally, the oil tempera- 
ture turned out to be critical. 
All of the recipes I found sug- 
gested 3S0 degrees as the ideal 
temperature,   but  the  fritters 
always turned out soggy. I then 
tried much higher temperatures 
and settled on 390 degrees, and 
the fritters were perfect: The out- 
side was crisp, and the fruit 
inside was cooked but not soggy. 

Master recipe for crispy 
fruit fritters 

Unlike the other recipes I test- 
ed, these fritters stay crispy for a 
few minutes after frying. Be sure 
to use very hot oil. about 390 
degrees; otherwise, the fritters 
will quickly turn soggy. For the 
ideal fritter, the oil should be hot 
enough so that the fritters cook in 
just one minute. It is best to serve 
these fritters as soon as they are 
cool enough to eat, about 5 min- 
utes after frying. 

/ quart canola oil 
I cup all-purpose flour 
I tablespoon sugar 
I teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
I tablespoon butter at room 

temperature 
I cup water 
I teaspoon lemon juice 
5 cups bananas, apples or 

pineapples cut into 1/2-inch 
slices 

Confectioners' sugar or granu- 

lated sugar for sprinkling or 
rolling 

1. Heat the oil in a large heavy 
pot (cast iron preferred) over 
medium heat for about 7 minutes, 
or until it reaches 390 degrees on 
a candy thermometer. (If you do 
not have a candy thermometer, 
you can experiment with one frit- 
ter at a time until the fritter cooks 
to a dark golden brown in 60 sec- 
onds.) Have a cooling rack set 
into a jelly roll pan near the pot of 
oil. 

2. Place the flour, sugar, baking 
powder and salt in a medium 
bowl and stir to combine. Add the 
butter, and rub it into the flour 
mixture until it is fully combined 
and no traces of butter remain. 
Combine the water and lemon 
juice and add to the flour mix- 
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turc. Whisk to a smooth batter. 
3. Place 4 pieces of fruit at a 

time into the batter. Turn with a 
fork to be sure all sides are coat- 
ed and then using the fork add 
them, one at a time, to the hot oil. 
They should immediately bubble 
wildly and start to brown. After 
30 seconds or so, turn them over. 
If they will not turn (sometimes 
an air pocket prevents them from 
turning over), use a spoon to 
carefully baste the top of the frit- 
ters to ensure even browning. 
Cook each fritter until it is a rich 
golden brown, and then remove 
with a slotted spoon onto the 
cooling rack. Let cool for about 5 
minutes before serving. Repeat 
with the remaining fruit. Sprinkle 
with confectioners' sugar, or roll 
in granulated sugar if desired. 
Serves 8. 

IMAGINE FINDING A CURE FOR 

visit www.naar org 
for more information 

about NAAR 

The National Allegiance for Autism Research (NAAR) is doing just thai, and more In jusl 4 years of 
funding Autism Research. NAAR has already committed over S3 million lo leading researchers 
around the world. Now, you can join the fight for a cure by participating in NAAR's inaugural 
"WALK F.A.R. (ramily aid Friends for Autism Research) for NAAR" New England Area 
walkathon in Massachusetts. To find out more about this important event, plan on attending a meeting 
with NAAR representatives and other local parents of autistic children: 

Where: Marriott Hotel in Newton. MA 

When: Sunda>. January 21 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Presenter: Dr Eric London with an overview on current autism research 

and details of the "Walk FAR. for NAAR'   program 

RSVP- by January 12  to Margie at 978-887-7908 or Sandy at 978-740-0551 

Am family that is unable to attend but is interested in receiving more information on ho* lhc\ might participate should also contact us 



Adopting pets the easy way 
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Continued from page 1 

said. "Shelters who joined up wilh 
us sianed telling us their animal 
adoption rates were doubling, even 
tripling." 

Since then, the success of the site 
has skyrocketed. The website has 
two main offices—one in New 
Jersey, and one in Arizona, where 
the Sauls now reside. 

"Many shelters who are now on the 
site are getting really excited because 
their euthanasia rates are decreasing 
rapidly," Betsy said "Unfortunately, 
euthanasia will always exist because 
there will always be sick animals 
who need to he put down. But the 
problem of putting perfecUy adopt- 
able pets to sleep is becoming less of 
an epidemic." 

She added "And we have all 
kinds of animals listed—dogs, cats. 

reptiles, and pigs. The thing about 
Pelfinder.com is that it's not as 
depressing as going into a shelter 
or a pet store." 

Betsy said currently, the 
Petfinder.com site gets about 
300,000 visitors per month and 
according to her, it's only going to 
get bigger because the site will 
soon be available in Europe. 
Furthermore, the Sauls have 
teamed up wilh animal organiza- 
tions like American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
and the Ralston Purina Company. 

"Back when we started this 
whole thing we figured it would 
make a difference," Betsy said. 
"And if you can make a difference, 
there's no reason not to." 

For more information on the web- 
site log onto Pelfinder.com or call 
1908) 810-1976. 

Hot tubs 
Continued from page 1 

Martin said the idea for the business 
came to him when he and Deb were 
on vacation in Vermont a couple of 
years ago. 

"When we were there, there was 
one night it got pretty chilly," Martin 
said. "We found an add in the paper 
about hot tub rentals, so we went 
ahead and rented one. We've loved 
them ever since." Now. Martin actual- 
ly owns one. 

"(Piazza) and I haw been friends for 
more than 20 years," Martin added 
"He's actually been cutting my hair 
since I was 12 years old When I got 
back that time from \fermont, I told 
(Piazza) how awesome the hot tub was 
that we rented. We talked about it for a 
year and then we went into business." 

"We used to have four tanning beds 
in my salon." Piazza said "We pulled 
two of them out to create our (hot tub) 
showroom." 

Although Hot Tubs To Go is the 
official South Shore distributors of the 
Softubs. they arc not the inventors— 
Softubs, Inc. is a California-based 
company which was founded in 1985. 
They have distributors like Martin and 
Piazza throughout the whole country 
and even in Canada 

"You can put these things any- 
where," Piazza said, "inside or out- 
side. You can put them on decks, in 
living rooms, or on roof decks. 
They're so lightweight And they'll 
last virtually forever." 

Martin said he delivers the tubs all 
the time, and they can fit right in a 
truck. He added once the tubs are 
delivered, they are extremely easy to 
set up and use. 

"Once you get used to it, it's noth- 
ing," Martin said "And we also have 
all the fun toys that go with the tubs— 
aromatherapy bottles, weights and 
paddles for physical therapy, even 
rubber duckies." 

He added "The (tubs) are also great 
because they cost far less to maintain 
than regular hot tubs, and they are 
completely portable. You can just roll 
one right through the doors of your 
house." 

'I've been sleeping like a baby." 
Piazza said noting he is also the 
owner of a Softub. "They just help 
you sleep better, and they're great for 
relieving stress. It's a fun product to 
sell, and we're really enjoying it. I 
haven't met anyone who didn't want 
one." 

"We don't expect to be millionaires 
off this or anything," Martin said 
"We're doing this because it's fun. 
When we started we figured we'd 
just buy two tubs and rent them out, 
but it looks like a lot more people are 
interested than we thought We're still 
a young business, so we're just taking 
it one day at a time." 

For more information on Softubs 
rentals, purchases, or gift certificates 
call Piazza at (781) 682-4800 or log 
onto the company website at 
www.hottubstogo.com. The business 
is located at Mr. Robert's Hair Salon 
and Tanning. 564 Broad Street. East 
Wevnouth. 

Above: Calvin is a two-year-old Brittany Spaniel. 

Left: Percy is a seven-year-old long-haired cat 

Explore our superb collection ol line English, French and Asian 
antique furniture and accessories 

Both beautiful showrooms feature antique trunks and decorative 
boxes of all shapes and sizes, oil paintings prints and mirrors, 
antique topper and brass, ship models and authentic English 
pub tables and chairs. 

Choose Irom our large selection ol table lamps chandeliers and 
home furnishings that you simply won't lind anvwhere else 

Call 
For 

Winter 
Hours 

CLASSICS of Osterville and Hyannis, Cape Cod 
849 Mam St |J7 Airport Rd 

Osterville, MA 02655 Hyannis, MA 02601 
508.428.1175 508 775 3076 

www.classicsoncape. com 
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Mark your calendar 
JUICE NEWTON PERFORMS 
at the Company Theater in 
Norwell for two shows on Jan. 
19 and 20. Both shows begin at 
8 p.m. Tickets are now on sale at 
the theatre box office located at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell 
or by calling (7811871-2787 
Tickets are $29 in advance and 
$32 the day of the show. For 
more information visit the web- 
site at 
www.companytheatre.com. 
BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. The Odd 
Couple, performances on Feb. 
8. 9 & 10 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 
at 3 p.m.Tickets are $12. 
SwingDance America on Feb. 
23 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18. The 
Tender Land, March 23, 24 and 
25.Tickets are $14 Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights 
Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $16. For 
tickets or more information call 
(5081427-1234. 
-MIXED COUPLES' the come- 
dy drama will be presented by 
the North River Theater, 513 
River Street in Norwell on Jan. 
19 & 20, 26 & 27 and February 2 
& 3 at 8 p.m.Two middle-age 
couples waiting for a plane in 
1927 discover they have more 
baggage than they thought as 
they explore their past lives and 
loves. Seating is cabaret style 
with a cash bar and free parking. 
Tickets are $12. For reservations 
or directions call (617)476-8947. 
THE PRODIGALS the hit of the 
recent Irish Music Festival at 
Stonehill College will be making 
their Company Theatre debut on 
Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $23 
in advance and $26 the day of 
the show. Tickets are on sale at 
the Company Theatre Box Office, 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell 

or by calling (7811871-2787. 
NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE 
TO NOWHERE! I is coming to 
the South Shore. This 
dinner/theatre is an expensive 
option (approx. $40} for having a 
great meal and see/take part in a 
show all at one location, coming 
in January. For more informa- 
tion call (781)933-1363. 
CONCERT FEATURING 
PIANO AND VIOUN, atThayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington 
Street, Braintree on Saturday 
January 13, at 3:00 p.m., spon- 
sored by The Friends ofthayer 
Public Library. Young musicians, 
winners of national and interna- 
tional competitions will perform, 
as will their teachers Margarita 
Gurevich, piano, and George 
Maxmann, violin. They will per- 
form classical works of 18th - 
20th century composers. The 
concert is free and open to the 
public. For more information 
call 781-843-8519. 

Wed. 3 
meet the teachers and view finished 
projects For more information or a 
brochure call (781)834-8371. 

"I Love You, You're Perfect, 
Now Change* is playing at the 
Stuart Street Playhouse, 200 Stuart 
Street with performances resumed 
with the regular schedule and ticket 
prices. Tues. through Fri. perfor- 
mances are at 8 p.m and Sat. at 5 
and 8:30 p.m. Sun evenings at 7 
p.m. with matinees at 3 p.m. Ticket 
prices are $29 for shows on Tues. 
and Wed. and $45 for shows on 
Thurs. and Sun. and $49 for Fri. and 
Sat For more information call 
(800)447-7400. 

"Stepping Healthy" Walking 
Program sponsored by South 
Shore Hospital at the Hanover Mall 
at 8:30 a.m. The featured speaker 
will be Christopher Hughes, clinical 
pharmacy coordinator at South 
Shore Hospital. For more informa- 
tion call 1781)826-4392. 

Fri. 5 

Thurs. 4 
Open House at the YWCA in 

Marshfield on Jan. 4 from 9:15 - 
11:15. Come to register for classes. 

Single* Executive Club 
Cocktail Party and Dance at the 
Dedham Hilton Hotel in the 
Ballroom, 25 Allied Drive, Dedham, 
exit 14, East Street off Route 128. 
Complimentary buffet 8 - 9, free 
door prizes, and music by DJ Chris 
Fiore from 8 p.m. -12 a.m. Suitable 
for singles 35 - 55 years old. 
Admission is only $15. Ties and jack- 
ets required for men, business party 
finery for women. Call (781)446- 
0234. Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents Maria Sangiolo with Jim 
Henry in concert at 8 p.m. at the Beal 
House, Route 106 Kingston, across 
from the First Parish Unitarian 
Church. $10 for members, $12 for 
non members. For more informa- 
tion call (781)871-1052. 

World of Wheel* where specialty 
vehicles illustrate pinnacle of cus- 
tom  art through Jan.  7  at the 

Bayside Expo Center, exit 15 off I-93. 
Show hours are 5 -11 p.m. on Jan. 
5,10 a.m. -11 p.m. on Jan. 6 and 10 
a.m. - 9 p.m. on Jan. 7. Admission is 
$12 for adults, $4 for children 4 -12 
and free for children under 4. For 
more information call (617)367- 
3555. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents Maria Sangiolo and Jim 
Henry at 8 p.m. at The Beal House: 
First Parish Unitarian Universalist 
Church, Route 106 in Kingston. $10 
for members and $12 for non mem- 
bers. For more information call 
(781)871-1052. 

Sat. 6 
'Perspective From Above* pre- 

sented by the South Shore Natural 
Science Center with Aerial photog- 
raphy of Boston's South Shore fea- 
turing works of Margot Cheel in Vine 
Hall Gallery through Jan. 6, 2001. 
Regular business hours are Mon. - 
Sat. from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For 
directions or more information go to 
http:people.ne.mediaone.net/mchee 

HOME OF 
X H EWE K K 

NORWELL 

Grand Manor House: 6,000* sq. ft. of elegance and luxury. Owner 
has totally renovated with a discerning eye for quality and detail. 
SotOC of the many special features are: fireplaces, hardwood floors, 
new marble baths, French doors, new Pella windows, custom 
moldings, new 7 zone heating system, central A/C, new carpeting, 
42x30 fireplaced great room/kitchen ready to customize, huge 
fireplaced master suite with walk-in closets, huge bath and sitting 
room, fireplaced dining room, children/guest bedrooms with 
baths plus au pair/in-law apartment. Lovely veranda porch. 
Yesterday's ambience, today's efficiency. Great value at $824,900. 

JACKSON, LTD. 
727 Main Street 
Norwell, MA   02061 

(781) 659-4411 

Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement 

I. 

"lmpre**ioni»m - A View of 
Nature* by MarjorieWharf, a show 
of oil paintings will be on view at the 
James Library and Center for the 
Arts, Norwell Center, from Jan. 6 - 
Feb. 2. There will be an opening 
reception on Jan. 7 from 4 - 6 p.m. 
Exhibit may be viewed Mon., Wed., 
Thurs., and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. and 
Tues. and Sat. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. Tel. 
(781)659-7200. 

Poetry   at   the   Dairy   Grind 
Coffeehouse in Central Square on 
the common in Bridgewater every 
other Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Open 
mic Admission is free, pass the hat 
for feature. "Tony Brown, gentle- 
man poet, host of the Worcester 
Poefs Asylum. For more informa- 
tion call Valerie Lawson at (508)833- 
3100. 

Open House at The Montessori 
Community School located at 46 
Watch Hill Drive, Scituate, MA 
02066. Held from 10 a.m. - noon, 
(snow date: Jan. 7 from 1 - 3 p.m.) 
Tel. (781)545-5544. 

Blue Hills Winter Program* 
include "Evergreens of Winter" at 1 
p.m.. Meet at the Houghton's Pind 
main parking lot on Hillside Street in 
Milton. Venture on a leisurely walk 
through stands of pine and hemlock 
as we look at hardy trees, shrubs, 
ground cover and more. 1.5 hours. 
For more information call (617)698- 
1802. 

"Connecting With Our Open 
Space* sponsored by the Mass. 
Audubon Society. The Kingston 
Open Space Committee invites 
South Shore residents to explore 

Paxl Advertisement 

How to Avoid 9 Common Buyer 
Traps BEFORE Buying a Home 

YOUR TOWN - Buying a 
borne is a major investment no 
matter which way you look at it. 
But for many homebuyers. it's 
an even more expensive process 
than it needs to be because many 
fall prey to at least a few of 
many common and costly 
mistakes which trap them into 
either paying too much for the 
home they want, or losing their 
dream home to another buyer or, 
worse, buying the wrong home 
for their needs. 

A systemized approach to the 
homebuying process can help 
you steer clear of these common 
traps, allowing you to not only 
cut costs, but also buy the home 
that's best for you. 

An industry report has just 
been released entitled "Nine 
Buyer Traps and How to Avoid 
Them." This important report 
discusses the 9 most common 
and costly of these homebuyer 
traps, how to identify them, and 
what you can do to avoid them. 

To hear a brief recorded 
message about how to order 
your FREE copy of this report, 
call 1-800-581-1081 and enter 
1D#12129. You can call 
anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week. 

Call NOW to learn how to 
avoid costly buyer mistakes 
before you purchase your next 
home. 
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Kingston conservation land proper- 
ties winter through spring 2001.This 
monthly series of interactive walks 
that are geared for children and 
adults is free of charge, made possi- 
ble by the Elizabeth B. Sampson 
Fund. Meet Ellyn Einhorn, naturalist 
for the Mass. Audubon Society on 
Jan. 6 from 1 - 3 p.m. at Sampson 
Park on Elm Street. For more infor- 
mation call (781)837-9400. 

Sun. 7 
Godspetl is at the ShubertTheater 

through Jan. 7. Evening perfor- 
mances are Tues. - Sat. at 7:30 p.m., 
Sun. at 6 p.m. Matinees are 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. Sunday mati- 
nees at 1 p.m. Tickets are available 
by calling (800)447-7400 or at the 
Shubert Theater box office, 265 
Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02116. 
Prices are S65, $55, S45 and $35. 

Christmas   Light  Festival  at 
Edaville Railroad will run through 
Jan. 7 Hours are 4 - 9 p.m. on week- 
days and 2 - 9 p.m. on weekends 
and holidays. Ticket prices are 
$12.50 for adults and $7.50 for chil- 
dren, $10.50 for senior citizens. 
Prices include all rides and attrac- 
tions. Located on Route 58 in South 
Carver. For more information call 
(508)86fr$190. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
meets at 1 p.m. for a moderate walk 

with some small hills for 3.5 miles. 
Old Route 128 to the pipeline and 
back by Bugbee Path. Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond main parking lot 
on Hillside Street in Milton. There is 
no fee to join and Rangers recom- 
mend wearing hiking boots and 
bringing drinking water on all hikes. 
For more information call (617)698- 
1802. 

A Little Christmas Concert pre- 
sented by the Senior Choir 
Congregational Church in East 
Weymouth with special guests: 
Brandon Santini, Adam Tessier and 
ShinobuTakagi. Beginning at 3 p.m., 
the church is located at 1320 
Commercial Street at Jackson 
Square, East Weymouth. Suggested 
donation is $5. For more informa- 
tion call (7811335-6919. 

Summer   Opportunities   Fair 
from 1 - 4 p.m. at the Boy's Gym, 
Milton Academy, 170 Centre Street 
in Milton. For students ages 8 -18. 
Meet directors from more than 80 
programs representing a wide 
range of camps, trips, school pro- 
grams, community service projects, 
and much more. Open to the public 
and free of charge. For more infor- 
mation call (617)558-7005. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery will host our "Members' 
Winter Show for the month of 
January 2001.The public is welcome 
to the opening reception from 2 - 5 
p.m. Located at 132 Front Street in 

Scituate Harbor. Gallery Hours are 
Tues. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sun. 
from 1 - 5 p.m. closed Mondays. For 
more information call (781)545- 
6150. 

Tues. 9 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network presents a 
Luncheon with Informal networking 
from 12-1:30 p.m. at Siros on Main 
Street, 1217 Main Street in 
Hingham. $20 for pre registered 
members, $30 pre registered mem- 
bers, $25 members and $35 non 
members at the door. For more 
information contact South Shore 
Women's Business Network 
(781)749-8883 or visit the website 
are www.sswbn.org. 

Fri. 12 

/♦ 
For thow job* that norr gel done1 lv 

223 Union Si. • Rockland, MA 02370 
7S1-S71-O026 

CLEAN UP SERVICES 
Services We Provide: 

* Shovel Small Walks & Driveways 

* Construction/Remodeling 
* Lawn/Yard Care 
* Maintenance 
* Household Chores 

No Job Too Small!! 

Save $20.00 With This Ad 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor a smoke free dance with D.J. 
music from 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. at 
the Abington VFW, 30 Central Street 
in Abington. Admission is $5 SSS 
members, $8 non members. Proper 
dress required, no athletic shoes. 
For more information call (781)331- 
0021 or visit the website at 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

The South Shore Art Center 
presents "Faculty Odyssey" an 
Exhibition of South Shore Art Center 
Faculty Artists on Jan. 12 with an 
opening reception from 6 - 8 p.m. 
The exhibit will run through Feb. 25. 
Gallery hours: Mon. - Sat. from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m., Sun. 12-4 p.m. Dillon 
Gallery: "New Faces & Places" - 
Joan Brancale, Monica Denevan, 
Gloria Dufresne, Jack Foley, Wendy 
Hale, Pat O'Neill. Faculty Feature: Lis 
Koopman Wyman. Located at 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. For more 
information call (781)383-2787 
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ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland, MA      781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 
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A 
SOUTH SHORE FOLK MUSIC CLUB CONCERT 
Maria SangMo and Jim Homy w* perform at the Baal House, First Parish Unitarian Untvenafet 
Church on Route 106 bi Kingston on Friday, Jan. 5. Doors open at 730 p.m. Admission is $10 tor 
members, $12 for norwnembere. Can 781-871-1052 for more MunnaUun. Jim Henry has gslned a 
MhUajj with Ms first three stuns, performed at dubs ml festtval appearances. Hhs guttw work 
has b*Mn (tetcilbod M smooth and cJtvw. 

Continued from page 4 

Ongoing Events 
The North River Arts Society 

presents an exhibit by Margaret 
Farrell Bruno at the Ventress 
Library Gallery. Webster Street. 
Marshfield Center. The show will 
run through Fab. 3, 2001 and is 
open for viewing Mon. - Wed. from 
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m..Thurs. - Sat. from 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. from 
1 - 5 p.m. Bruno lives and paints on 
the South Shore and grew up sur- 
rounded by the splendid coastline 
and cranberry bogs which have 
inspired her pastel landscapes. For 
more information call (781)837- 
8091. 

"7 Over 4" an exhibition spon- 
sored by Longwood Partners, LP 
and presented by the Duxbury Art 
Association. The artists represent 
seven of the more than fifty 4th 
Floor artists who have studios at the 
Codman Building in Rookland. The 
exhibition is open through Jan. 26, 
2001. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

"Art Good Enough To Eat" will 
take place from noon - 4 p.m. at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. Activities and 
entertainment will focus on the 
combination of art and food as can 
in the exhibition "Women ofTaste: A 
Collaboration of Quilt Artists and 
Chefs." This exhibition will be on 
display though Feb. 11, 2001. 
Admission for family day is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 ext. 
113. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 
women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four 
part harmony. The group is looking 
to increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with learn- 
ing tapes and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ on Route 18 or call for further 
information at (781)294-1880. 

New Beginnings a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self- 
help groups, fellowship and special 
programs. Held at the United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St., 
(Route 123), Norwell. For more 
information call (781)659-1857. 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is free. 
Located in the Old Ship Fellowship 
Hall across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street, Hingham. Walking a 
labyrinth can be understood as a 
path of contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
(781)749-1679. 

The   Chris   Luard   Jazz   Duo 
appearing every Thurs. and Friday 
night from 7 -10 p.m. at no charge. 
This piano and bass duo can be 
seen at Abbadessa's Ristorante & 
Pizzeria, 211 Lincoln Street, Route 
3A, Hingham For more information 
call (781)749-9829. 

Mothers and More South 
Shore Chapter for mothers who 
have chosen to alter their career 
path in order to care for their chil- 
dren at home. Meetings are the sec- 
ond and fourth Monday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at The Ventress 
Memorial Library, 15 Library Plaza, 
Marshfield. For more information 
call Christine Olivieri at (781)544- 
4664. 

feedback on speeches from 6:45 - 
8:45 p.m., the first and third 
Wednesday of each month at the 
Tufts Public Library on Broad Street 
, Weymouth. Call (781) 487-5100 for 
more information. 

"Duxbury Cultural Alliance" 
Announces First Annual 
Program entitled "Pull up a chair'.' 

The centerpiece of the program is 
"Shaker Chairs: Their Story" an 
exhibition on view through Jan. 
14 at the Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury. Schedule of events: 
Noon - Lecture by Sharon Koomler 
on Shaker History in New England 
at the King Caesar House Bam, 
120 King Caesar Road. From 12 - 2 
p.m. bring your picnic to the 
grounds and then tour the Alden 
House Museum, 105 Alden Street. 
At 1:30, Gallery tour with Sharon 
Koomler at the Art Complex 
Museum. From 2 - 6 p.m. "Be 
Seated" at The Ellison Center for 
the Arts, 64 George Street. At 3 
p.m. Chairman of the Board: A 
Brief history of Colonial American 
Chairs with a lecture and slides. 
From 4 - 6 p.m. Musical Chairs, 
presented by the South Shore 
Conservatory at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts, 64 George Street. All 
events are open to the public. For 
more information call (7811934- 
6106. 

The Artist's Way a journey in 
self-discovery based on Julia 
Cameron's book by the same title 
will be offered by the Art Complex 
Museum at Duxbury on Thursday 
mornings from 10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
Each week participants will exam- 
ine a different core aspect of their 
way of living such as their sense of 
safety, identity and power. Early 
registration is suggested by calling 
(781)934-6634. Located at 189 
Alden Street in Duxbury. 

The Okie Kids on the Block a 
20 piece orchestra will be playing 
music for your dancing and listen- 
ing pleasure at Striars 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 Central 
St., Stoughton, every 3rd Tuesday 
of the month from 1 - 4 p.m. and 
admission is $5. Jan. 16., Feb. 20., 
Mar. 20., Apr. 17, Jun. 19., July 17, 
andAug.,21,2001. 

Poetry  at  the  Daily   Grind 
Coffeehouse in Central Square 
on the common in Bridgewater 
every other Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

Open     mic.     Feature     SLAM. 
Admission is free, pass the hat for 
feature. For more information call 
Valerie Lawson at (508)833-3100. 

Blue   Hills Trailside  Museum 
program listing: Museum hours 
Tuesday through Sunday; 10 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Museum Fees $3 adults (age 
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For Your Health 

MONTHLY ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP sponsored by 
the Bay Path Rehabilitation and Nursing Center meeting the 
first Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. at 308 Kingstown Way in 
Duxbury.  For more information call (781)878-6700. 
ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM at the Salvation Army in Quincy 
providing quality care for seniors. Includes health and social 
services, activities, outings, lunches and snacks as well as 
transportation to and from the program. Medicaid and Mass 
Health often pay for the program as a benefit to seniors. Call 
(617)479-3040. Held 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
POWER WHEELCHAIRS AVAILABLE The Senior Wheels USA 
Program makes power electric wheelchairs to Senior Citizens 
(65 yrs. old and up) and the permanently disabled at no cost if 
you qualify. Available for those who cannot walk and cannot 
self-propel a manual wheelchair. If your need is for use in your 
home please call for more information at (800)246-6010. 
CLINIC FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS SEEKS APPLICANTS 
The Children's Physical Development Clinic at Bridgewater 
State College is looking for applicants for participation in the 
fall 2000 semester. The clinic is open to children ages 18 
months through 18 years who have physical, mental and/or 
emotional disabilities. Inquiries and requests for applications 
for enrollment should be made toTanya Kivi-Bailey, CPDC 
Director or Joseph H. Huber, Ph. D , CPDC Developmental 
Clinic, The Children's Physical Developmental Clinic, 
Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA 02325. Tel. 
(508)531-1776. 
SUPPORT GROUPS AT QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER     Offers the fol- 
lowing: Support groups such as Al Anon (617) 843-5300, 
Bettors Anonymous in the Education Center, 8:30-9:30 p.m.. 
Free Care Clinic (617)376-5506. Bettors Anonymous; Breast 
Cancer Support Group (617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Support Group (617) 479-5034, Debtors 
Anonymous (617) 728-1426, Emotions Anonymous (617) 729 
7011, Nicotine Anonymous (617) 472-5628, Overeaters 
Anonymous (781) 641-2303, Prostate Cancer Support Group 
(781) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582;  Stress reduction/relaxation 
response group (617)471-2595. Diabetes Support Group, 
(617)376-5427, Alzheimer's Support Group, (617)376-5427, 
Bereavement Support Group, (617)376-5502. Smoking 
Cessation Program, (617)472-6027 ext. 140. Blood Pressure 
Screening, (617)376-4016, Senior Dinner Program, (617)376 
4016. Monday walk-in for free episodic care for adults without 
insurance in the Southwest Community Center, 388 Granite 
St., Quincy; Quincy Hospital 114 Whitwell St., Quincy, 
Conference Room A; pepper spray training from 5-8 p.m. the 
first Tuesday of each month in Conference Room A; Self 
Defense Class, 5-8 p.m. the secondThursday of each month In 
Conference Rooms B&C. Call (617) 376-4175 for Information 
about these and other programs. 
JORDAN HOSPITAL Offers a wide variety of wellness and sup- 
port groups including a Lamaze Childbirth Classes, Breast 
feeding support program held every Mon. from 12-2 p.m.. 
Weight loss for life. Breast Cancer support group meetings 
held monthly from 6:30   8:30 p.m.. Infant loss support group, 
Infertility Support group, pre-admission tours for children, 
Tours for youth organizations, Chronic fatigue immune dys- 
function syndrome support group. The back school, 
Mammography Center, CPR, First Aid, Babysitting Classes, Pain 
management support group. Free breast and cervical cancer 
screening services offered to eligible area women, Mens health 
network, Prostate Cancer support group. For more information 
please call JordanCall (800)750 5343. 
MOTHER S MORNING OUT PROGRAM Come listen to the latest 
research on how traumatic births can effect your child's 
health. Held at Moore Family Chiropractic, 90 Rockland Street, 
Hanover. Admission id free. Advanced registration is required. 
For more information please call 826-5555. 

The Network 
Toast masters'   Club 

Voice 
meets for 

1 The 27tti annual Work) of Wheels Motorsports Expo win be held at the Bayslde Expo Center from Jan 5 to 7. The event «■ 
3SO custom vehicles of al type*. Special appearances by NASCAR and local sports celebrities. 

THE BOLD LOOK 
OKOHLER 

BATH 
SHOWROOM 

At ALVIN HOWS 
1 HOLLIS STREET, 

SO. WEYMOUTH, MA 
(NEAR SO. SHORE 

HOSPITAL) 
• GROHE • MOEN 

• BERTCH ■ CORIAN 
AND MUCH WORE! 

1-800-649-5090 
COMPLETE BATHROOM 

REMODELING 
wwwarvinhollis com 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES ■ RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 
"A System Rentals I Sales An Sizes 

Guitar 4 Amo Repair • OJ S 4-track rentals 
Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ Sweat Oahri 

SHEET MUSIC 
"Ore of the largest 

»Wct>ominNwEno»M 

Satuate Harbor 781-545-9800 '¥ 

From 

to 

Fun   , 
Lighting for 

All Occasions 
SOUTH SHORE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 

APOLLO LIGHTING 
781-767-5000 

476 So. Franklin Street - (Route 37) Holbrook 

Mulls sll ■S:R8 

Tickets are now on sale al the FleetCentei Box Office, at all 
Ticketmaster outlets or by calling IW61719312222 or uisit: 
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16 64), S2 teniora lagea 65 plus) 
Si SO children (agaf 3 ■ 15) Free foi 
M^'.'.d'.hii'.cit'. Audubon Socioty 
members with a valid membership 
f-ifl Wt:':h:nds programs: 11 a.m. - 
"Story tin":'.' geared to ;iyr;s 3 - 6) 1 
p.m. "Live Mystery Animal'; Igearod 
to all aijes) 3 p.m. "Theme ol the 
month'.' (geared towards ayes 6 and 
up) Located at 1904 Canton 
Avenue, Milton. For more informa- 
tion call (617)3330690 

Massachusetts Audubon 
Society presents 'Walk on the Wild 
Side" on Mondays from 8:45 11 
a.m. You don't have to be a bird 
watcher or amateur naturalist to 
enpy being out doors, this is a 
weekly walking group which will 
meet at the Society's office on Route 
3A in Marshfield To register call 
(781)837 9400 

An evening of Poetry at the 
Daily Grind Coffeehouse on 
Bndgewater Common, every other 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m Relax and 
enjoy coffee and pastry, hang out in 
the back room anrl search for great 
ness on the chalked walls or step up 
to the mic and read a poem on the 
open session. Admission is free but 
we pass a hat for the feature. For 
more information call Valerie at 
(508)833 3100 or 
vmuddypond " aol com or The 
Daily Grind Coffeehouse at 
(508)?79 9952 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group at the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center 
located at 308 Kingstown Way in 
Duxbury which meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. 
All family members and friends of 
Alzheimer's victims are welcome to 
attend. For further information all 
Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser at (7811585 2397. 

Izaak Walton Fishing 
Association has meetings on the 
3rd Monday of each month at 8 
p.m at the Whipple Senior Center, 
182 Green Street, North Weymouth. 
Dues are $15 annually. Featuring 
fresh and salt water subjects, field 
tups, local fishing contests and tips 
on equipment and locations For 
additional information call 
levenings): James Moore ■ 781-335- 
8653, Tom MacDonald - 781-335- 
3424. 

Bridge is Back at the First Parish 
Church of Duxbury. ACBL certified 
director and bridge teacher Bill 
Wennerberg will be running the 
game. The scoring will be stratified 
so everyone has a chance to earn 
their points. The game is every 
Thursday and begins at noon sharp. 
Refreshments are served and part- 
ners are always available. For fur- 
ther information call the Owl's Nest 
Bridge Club at (508)746-8715. 

Le Bistro Chantant a series of 
Saturday night performances of 
popular song in Cohasset. Guests 
are invited to enjoy drinks and 
romantic music in the atmosphere 
of a Parisian wine-shop. For more 
information call (781)383-2787 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center sponsors Feed the 
Animals every Wednesday from 3 - 
4 p.m. and Saturdays from 10:30 - 
11:30 a.m. Free with admission. Also 
Tales from the Wild: Fridays from 
10:30 - 11 a.m. For children ages 3 - 
5 - a half hour of story telling that 
will delight and surprise young lis- 
teners. Parents and Tots : 
Wednesdays from 9:30 - 10:45 a.m. 
Afterschool nature programs: 
Thursdays, 4 - 5 p.m. For children 
grades 1 - 4. $10 members/$12 non 
members per program. 
Wednesday Walks: from 9:30 a.m. 
■ noon. Free for members/$3 non 
members. Open Monday through 
Saturday 9:30 - 4:30 and closed 
Sundays. For more information call 
(781)659-2559. 

Vincent's Nightclub adjacent to 
Lombardo's. Exit 5 A off Route 128, 
Randolph. For more information 
call (781)986-4000. Every Thursday: 
8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. is Dick Svatrs 
Adult Singles Dance Party. Every 
Friday: 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. : Latin 
Night. Every Saturday: 8:30 p.m. - 

Folk artist Maria SangWo w* perform at the Beal HOUM. First Parish Unitarian Unmmaht 
Church on Rout* 106 In Kingston on Friday; Jan. 5. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Admission Is $10 for 
members, $12 for norvmembers. Call 781-871-1052 for more Information. 

1:30 a.m.: Discotheque Saturday 
Night. Every Sunday: 9:30 p.m. - 
1:30 a.m.: Caribbean Night. 

Italian meal and music sing 
at    Sheraton    Plymouth    on 
Thursdays and Fridays at the 
Harbor Grille and Pub featuring an 
Italian meal. Cost for the complete 
meal is $8.95 for lunch and $13.95 
for dinner. Located on the 
Plymouth waterfront near the 
intersections of rtes. 3A and 44. For 
reservations and more information 
call (508)747-4900. 

Ralph Rotundo / String 
Guitarist performances are as fol- 
lows: Sundays, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at 
the New England Country Fair, 259 
Union Street, Holbrook. Work 
(617)767-9782, Thursdays, 5 p.m. - 
9 p.m. at The Flow Zone Cafe, 121 
Nantasket Ave., Hull, Work 
(781)925-5221, Fridays, 4 - 8 p.m. 
Starbucks, 980 Main St., So. 
Weymouth Work (781)331-4851, 
Saturdays, 5 - 9 p.m. at Starbucks, 
184 Lincoln St., Hingham Work 
1781)749-5474. For more informa- 
tion call (781)331-3673. 

Live Outlet every Wednesday 
night at Laredo's Saloon, Rte. 53, 
Pembroke at 8 p.m. . Musician 
reserve stage time in advance by 
calling 826-0405 or 826-9427 An 
open stage for live performance. 

Pilgrim Society Pilgrim Hall 
Museum 75 Court Street, 
Plymouth. Hours daily: 9:30 - 4:30. 
Admission: Adults $5, Seniors & 
AAA $4.50. Children 5-17 $3. 
Families $13. For more information 
call (508)746-1620 ext. 6. 

The Kendall Whaling Museum 
in Sharon celebrates the 100th 
anniversary of founder Henry P 
Kendall's collection with a 'cabinet 
of curiosity' exhibit cunentty open. 
Located at 27 Everett Street, 
Sharon, open year round.Tuesday- 
Saturday 10-5, Sundays 1-5. 
Museum admission is $4 for 
adults, $3 for seniors and students, 
$2.50 for children 6-16 and $10 for 
families. The "100 years, 100 
curiosities" exhibit will remain on 
display until May 2000. Also offered 
is a series of videos every Tuesday 
andThursday morning at 10:30 a.m. 
For more information call (781)784- 
5642. 

Alateen and AJ-Anon Family 
Groups asks if you have a parent. 

1 
ART EXHIBITION 
-CoW Day Son1 mtercokx by Wendy Hale. Won Gafcrr New 
Faces and Places - Joan Brancale, Monica Denevan. Gloria 
DurraarM, Jack Fokty, Wendy Hate, Pat O'NeK. Faculty feature: 
Us feopmtnWyman. South Shore Art Cent**, 119 RtplsyRn, 
Cohaeeet Jan. 12-feb. 25. Opening reception, Jan. 12 from 6 
to 8 pjn. Celery days and hours: Monday to Saturday. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p-m. Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 

close friend or relative whose drink- 
ing or drug use is getting to you, to 
come and join other young people 
your age (ages 6 -12 or ages 13-18 
years old) to share experiences and 
understanding ways of coping, 
close friendships and hope for a 
happier life. Come any Friday night 

at 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. in Hanover (in the 
back lower level of the) First Baptist 
Church at 580 Webster St. (Rte. 123) 
For more information call Kris at 
(781)834-5973. For information on 
similar fellowships at other times in 
Massachusetts towns call (781)843- 
5300. 

Just For Kids 
CHILDREN'S THEATRE REGISTRATION OPEN AT PRISCILLA BEACHTHEATRE in Plymouth receiving applications 
for the winter workshop entitled Princess Lee's Journey? an American tradition written by Sherry Brier. Designed lor chil- 
dren ages 4 -15 will take place on Saturdays, Jan. 20,27, Feb. 3,10,10 from 12 - 4:30 p.m. For applications and schedules 
call (508)224-4888 The performance will take place on Feb. 24 and 25, March 3 and 4 at 1 and 3 p.m.Tickets are $5 for chil- 
dren and $10 for adults, 
SCHOOL VACATION ACTIVITIES sponsored by the Children's Museum in Easton. Fun and art activities designed to 
celebrate the season and chase away the "There's nothing to do" blues. A different activity is planned for every day, no 
reservation is required. All activities are free with museum admission, $3.50 per person. For more information call 
1508)230 3789, 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and share the joy of music with your child. Classes 
are held on Wednesday mornings from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30 -11:15 at the Trinity Churdh Hall in Marshfield. Children ages 
1.5 - 5 are welcome The cost of the class is 8 weeks for $75. For more information call Denise Creedon at (781)834-7417 
PRISCILLA BEACHTHEATRE Summer Day Camp programs are now open for registration offering a full and 
exciting schedule in the performing arts for children ages 4 -12.  Registration is open by calling (508)224-4888. 
'KIDS WORKOUT a program offered by the South ShoreYMCA for girls and boys ages 8 • 11. Classes consist 
of fun aerobics, fitness games, sports play, learned nutrition and weight training. Classes are held on Monday 
and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. For more information call Gayle Laing at 479-8500 ext. 135. 
'DROP-IN STORYTIME-Children ages 3-1/2 to five are invited to a half-hour of stories, songs and fingerplays at 
2 p.m. each Monday in the Plymouth Public Library's Manomet Branch, Point Road and at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday 
mornings at the Main Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. For more information or to register, call (508) 830-4250. 
AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE-Currently accepting applications to host a foreign 
exchange student for the upcoming school year. Host families provide students with a bed, meals and a loving 
family atmosphere.The students will have medical insurance and spending money for their stay. Call (800) SIB- 
LING or visit www.aise.com for information. 
BOOKTALK-Fm kids ages 10-12 is a book discussion group that meets every Thursday at 4:15 p.m., Plymouth 
Public Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. Participants can also bring books they've read to talk about. Space is 
limited. Register in advance or find more information at (508) 83-4250, ext. 210. 
MONTHS OF THE YEAR-Storytime and crafts from 10-10:45 a.m.. Wad. mornings, in the Plymouth Public 
Library, Manomet Branch, Point Road, Manomet. Space is limited. Volunteer Trlcla Krause will present a story 

Dtwitation Sale 
Crane 

William Arthur 
Julie Hotcomb letterpress 

C est Papier 
Checkerboard 
Encore Studios 

Embossed Graphics 
Royal Imprtnts 

Family Cards of the Sethertands 

For the month of January receive 10% off 
ail Wedding Invitations purchased at 

ACCORD  STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover- 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates I 
Choice of several coop 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 10%.** 

CALL US FORAS0-OBUGATI0N REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

(Comwy} INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
»UT0 • HOME • LIFE • BUSNESS • MAMIE 

M»no*er • 826-3804  Whitman • 447-0661 • 506-378-0141   Scituitt. 54M110 

owCommunity 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 
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Community travel 

Rule 240 may help when flights are delayed 
By George HoWca 
COPIEY NEWS SERVICF 

Q. I read your recent column 
regarding rules about being 
bumped from a flight Does an 
airline owe compensation if a 
flight is delayed over seven hours? 

In our case, the plane had a 
mechanical problem, and the air- 
line waited until an available 
plane arrived. It ruined our week- 
end vacation to arrive so late at 
our destination. 

A. In general, airlines do not have 
to pay compensation for late flights. 
However, they are obligated to 
refund your money, even on a non- 
refundable ticket, if a flight is going 
to be so late that there's no point in 
taking your trip. But you have to 
decide to abort your trip before 
you've reached your destination 
(either at the originating airport or a 

connecting one). 
And, many airlines, under their 

own Rule 240, are required to put 
you on another airline's flight if it 
will get you to your destination on 
lime, especially if your original 
flight is delayed due to mechanical 
problems or anything else within the 
airline's control. 

In fact, I had an interesting expe- 
rience recently that illustrates the 
point. Flying from St. Thomas in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands to San Juan. 
Puerto Rico, my flight was late due 
to a late incoming flight, so 1 missed 
my connecting flight in San Juan by 
10 minutes (the last flight of the day 
back to New York, my final destina- 
tion). 

American proposed to put me up 
in a hotel overnight and get me out 
the next morning, but I had an early 
morning meeting in New York that I 
didn't want to miss. So. 1 politely 

but firmly explained that there was a 
flight on Continental leaving in an 
hour and I'd prefer being put on it. 

They told me that only first class 
was available (I was on a coach tick- 
et), and 1 explained that under their 
Rule 240, American was obligated 
to put me in first class if that's all 
that was left. They disagreed with 
me, but put me in first class any w ay, 
"as a courtesy." Had I had a copy of 
American's contract of carriage 1 
could have forced the issue, but, in 
the end, I didn't need to. 

But, my advice is to know what 
Rule 240 says for whatever airline 
you happen to be flying, and try to 
carry a copy with you. Next time. 
I'll heed my own advice and bring a 
copy of the full contract of carriage. 

Q. I've heard about support 
programs for people who are 
afraid to fly. How can I find out if 

one is offered in my area? 
A. Airlines sometimes run feat of 

flying programs, but they seem to 
COme and go. Northwest's "Wings'" 
program has been in operation since 
1993 and claims a 90 percent suc- 
cess rate. Their seminars are sched- 
uled over the weekend, usually six 
to eight times a year at Northwest's 
hub airports in Detroit and 
Minneapolis. 

The cost is $495 per person and 
includes meals and a round-trip 
"graduation" flight. Call (612) 726- 
77.1.1 for more information. 

t.i. In November 2001), my uncle 
living in New York died and I flew 
American Airlines from Phoenix 
to I on;; Island and return. My 
fare was $1,200. I was told that 
there were no bereavement fan- 
seats left on the outgoing flight, 
hut that my return flight had been 

discounted. Full fare would have 
been somewhere around s 1 .si HI. 

For the same flights, my senior 
citizen parents got tickets that cost 
around $300 RT without even 
needing to mention bereavement 
fares. This seems outrageous. 

Friends are encouraging me to 
write and complain to American 
since they feel I was taken advan- 
tage of. Would it be worth mv 
while? 

A. As I've said in the past, 
bereavement (an» an no bargain. 1 
think the airlines need to revisit the 
concept of bereavement lares and 
try to offer a better deal. You proba- 
bly would have been belter off fly- 
ing on Southwest Airlines, which 
doesn't have bereavement fares, but 
oilers low lasl-minuie fares to any- 
one. 

For example. Phoenix to Long 
Island at this writing costs $628 

George Hobica 

round-trip on Southwest with no 
advance purchase, whereas the other 
airlines are charging over $2,000 
round-trip, I'm not sure why you 
didn't use Southwest, but next time 
give them a try 

As for complaining lo American. I 
think it's a good idea And. send a 
copy to your congressman and U.S. 
senators as well. 1 think that legisla- 
tors need lo get more involved in air- 
line consumer issues. ;ind writing a 
letter to your elected officials is a 
good way to start. 

Hove ii travel question? George 
can be reached via e-mail al george- 
hobicalallaiil.com. or by writing to 
this newspaper. 

fadnoy AT THE MOVIES 

The Top 10 films of 2000 
Sy David Brudnoy 

CNC FILM CRITIC 

It was God. 1 guess, with those 
con in i.uuli i tent. — 10 of them — 
who deserves the blame for the 
custom of these lists of top 10 
whatcvers at year's end. Why not 
II commandments? Or nine? Be 
that as it may. the custom endures. 
Here's my lop 10, in alphabetical 
order. 

"Almost Famous" — A rollick- 
ing recollection by Cameron 
Crowe, of his precocious days as a 
Rolling Stone correspondent fol- 
lowing a fictional rock group on 
tour and retaining some of his 
tecnaged virtue while shedding 
other aspects of if Whether he real- 
ly managed to avoid so much as 
one tokc of wacky tobacky is open 
to question; the movie's charms 
aren't. 

"Billy Elliot" - Another com- 
ing-of-agc story, this one from 
Britain, about a lad (newcomer 
Jamie Bell) who would rather 
dance than box, his dad and bro 
who find this weird and poof-y. and 
the teacher (Julie Walters), who 
sees his talent and propels his 
dream. 

"Cast Away" - The Tom Hanks 
tour dc force (and certain Oscar 
nominee) lakes a FedEx executive 
down in a plane crash and plops 
him on a remote island for many 
years, to learn lessons of survival 
and resignation, while retaining 
hope despite it all. A little 
"Robinson Crusoe" for our time. 

"Chicken Run" — AClaymation 
whimsy about fowl trying to 
escape their fate in a dreary English 
chicken coop cum stalag. Mel 
Gibson — his voice, that is — is on 
hand as a rooster with ambitions 
and blarney to spare. 

"Crouching Tiger. Hidden 
Dragon" — A Mandarin-language 
film about honor, vengeance, 
romance, a sword of almost mysti- 
cal powers, featuring breathtaking 
ly gorgeous martial arts wizardry. 
magnificent photography, none of 
which is ruined by the presence of 
the charmless Chow Yun-Fal as the 
male lead. Not your father's kung- 
foocy flick. 

"Erin Brockovich" — A crowd 
pleascr recounting the story of a 
down-on-hcr-luck woman (Julia 
Roberts), fond of skimpy outfits 
and shooting off her mouth, who 
finds work with a smalltime lawyer 
and exposes toxic poisoning in 
California, helping people and 
making a financial killing in the 
process. Earnest and preachy, but 
effusive and graced as well by 
Albert Finncy as her uncertain 
boss. 

"Love's Labour's Lost" — A 
Shakespeare romp, set to 1930s 
music, concocted by Kenneth 
Branagh and totally tanking at the 
box office, is pure fun. no heavy 
lifting, and may live again another 
day on video, but don't count on it 
Audiences didn't care to get the 
point. 

"Nurse Betty" — A combination 
of violence and comedy, about a 
dreamy      housewife      (Renee 

David Brudnoy 
CNC Film Critic 

magic 

carpet 

vacations 
$449' 

"MyHfat" 

Zcllwcggcr) with imagination to 
spare, and criminals (among them 
Morgan Freeman) with serious 
plans. 

Traffic" — About the illegal 
drug world, with nobody emerging 
as heroic, all as victims. Sober and 
sensible and at times stunningly 

sharp, maybe the first really dead- 
on cinema look at the drug trade in 
its many ramifications. 

"Wonder Boys" — With 
Michael Douglas as a college pnv 
fessor having a very bad weekend, 
aided by Frances McDormand as 
his adulterous squeeze and Robert 

Downey. Jr.. as his libidinous pub- 
lisher. Enjoy! 
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Grotto lay Beach Hotel 
On the beoch! 

5449 

Sonesta Booth Resort 
"Three Beaches' 

s499 

Southampton Princess 
4rh night heel 

km
s599 

HanSton Princess 
4th night fiee! 

tas629 

Harmony Club 
5th night heel 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. 

Ready fur Fall and Winter, Luxury Condo, sleeps 6 - 8,2 baths, phono, cable 
VCR, microwave, dishwasher, pool, tennis, near attractions, 
town, great views. Weekends, Midweek, Weekly Available. 

781-848-2787 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, Lincoln, NH 
2 Bed, 2 Bath Condo. Sleeps 6-10. 

Minutes to Major Attractions 
Pool k Tennis. 

Weekends $195 Weekly $395 • Midweek Available. 

508-995-3930 

FLORIDA 
SANIBEL ISLAND.   FLORIDA 

Waterfront condo. 2 bedroom lullv tinimlini breathtaking views, pools, tennis. 
null, fishing pier.neat shopping, restaurants. 1750 lo 11,650 weekly 

Call 781-826-9602. 

NORTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 
Private home in 45+ gated community 2 pools. 

on lake, water view 2BR 2BA Futy furnished, dean. 3 mBes 
i to beach. Gotf. shopping, dog trade, restaurants nearby. Non-smokers 
•no pets. 3 month rental. Avail, mid Jan-mid April $2,000 per 

Call 781-837-7388 

Whether you're looking ■ 

•SNCfl 
place to look is the 

E estimations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

Plan Your Winter 
Escape Now... 

Cruise! 
Whether it's 3,4,5,"' days or 

more, CRUISE0NE. has 

something for everyone. 

Call Today! 

\CRUISEOHE 
I #1 In Cruising, Nationwide 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 mai' slay in small, elegant mns" wine 
tastings' gourmet dinners ' scenic beauty ' 
history " many custom touches 

2M1 SchtMi 
Aor 27-May 11   S France and N Italy 
June  Tourame and Champagne France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dordogne France 
9c!    AndaKisu. Spa«n and Portugal 

PPDO price between S3 650-S4 499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact OWe ipswich Tours at IF Til 677 
356-5163 8 Hernck Dr   IpswKh MA 01938 

E-mail rtanQrpswKhtours com 
www ipswichtour s com 

"6Swf(8UI>[ LllU 

Acton 
978-26 J 2600 • 80028) 0282 

IHIH 
781-749-o446 • 888-749-6446 

1*1 
978744-9J9J • 877-288 8747 

For more 
information 

or to advertise, 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

I NORWEGIAN' 
CIUHI    LINE 

Boston to I'u'i IIIIIII.I 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
l".? J. V* p.,*.. lr« U» w 

No Mt |—| rttw to —r ■ i r—<■ Rilt.r 

frr* 1-IM.INI OWM.1 CIMP.I 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
" I Cruitt AyOKv 10 Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
www.B01tonBrrmuda.cora 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nl. I.and& 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
Mi one beats our Disnev Rales! 

( Rl ISE IRWH.OI III I 
Andover, M.\ 

l-KIIII-498-7245 
Hwn.cruisetraveloutlet.com 

St, Petersburgtigftflfl 
FESTIVAL 

Petersburg 
* Moscow * 

8 Days      Hermitage 

since.  £g> 1099 
Fly By 

FINNRIR 
Slat al Ihe 

Sheraton! 

m   Blini, 
Ctritrl 

Departure Irom Boston 
Mury 13-Hotcli 13.2001 

10E 395 SI  NonrYort.NV 10016 
www tfaveflwussu com 

212-683-8930-800-339-6967 

>\\\\».li>\» linilliiic.i oiii'llllM'l 
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4* Hurl 
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43 W inglets laser! 
44 Till n a BWIW 
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4* Prodigal 
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63 Infrequent 
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73 Is obligated 
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112 Top cards 
113 Inserts ma skin 
114 Walked la 
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117 Avifauna 
118 Soarce of ruin 
110 Projecltoai oa a akeel 
120 Quick on the uptake 
123 I arpenlei , join I 
125 KM of killjoy 
121 Ancfcorilei 
129 Mourniag Becomes 
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131 Tricks 
132 Waadered away 
133 Deprive of dignity 
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1 Pillage 
2 Inn,, 
i Mcsabl Raage product 
4 Nickname lor an Mil 
5 ( aailk: Med. 
6 Famous Bokemian battle 

field 
7 Dalck portrait painter 
I Sooaer Ibaa 
9 City on ( "lumlni River 
10 lain of Ike Woods 
II Polallcss 
12 IbsCB lieimn, 
13 Brazilian ladian 
14 Window tuothadc 
15 Malck 
16 Indigo 
17 delaCtlc 
11 Indian, »u, 
21 Sally 
22 l)im\h girl's Bame 
23 i mmi. at a MS 
25 Linear unit abbr. 
J*  go bragh 
32 Frcecb ImprrssioBist 
33 Fragraat 
34 Old  
35 N in„ ill li,< Norway Uagl 
36 StlBratet 
37 Accepted »liable: pros. 
38 Top mrn OB big projects 
39 Actor Ladd 
40 Liberates 
41 Ik,..in 
43 Clearing lool 
44 Dulck dami 
43 Parasite 
47 Habitual 
48 Fatten: Fr. 
49 Lrpnt requetl 
50 Empkatiict 
51 ' II. Bear Florence 
52 Hollywood Bame 
54 Work for »BRe» 
55 Wettdowa 

Rhone tributary 
in the boBe 

Old Roman broB/e 
(ioikiekal eras 
I v .tl Down 
Hooded snake 
Cooper's The Roser 
Match, as a »agcr 
Sideslep 
I i rum college -III.Inn, 
Ari/oBa Indian 
Tears 
Praises 
Choreographer De Milk 
Ships 
Mimic 

des beaui-arts 
KM of trapshooting 
llanesls 
Bristles 
Of grandparents 
Spiteful 
Kcmak sheep 

102 The of Pauline 

10] Dregs 
184 -Six Trombones 
105 Perceived, as by sight, 

sound, etc. 
106 Girl's name 
107 Tesas oil coaatv 
108 Danni 
109 Trols 
110 Sa.la 
111 Crowded 
113 Fireplace 
114 Kind ..I Liu 
115 MitsWesI 
117 Middle name of Madame 

Sarah aulhor 
118 Roll of cloth 
119 large Central Africa lake 
120 Site of Taj Mahal 
121 Small enclosures 
122 kind of load 
124 large Ausltaliaa bird 
125 Plaiaes 
126 Three: II. 
127 Bird's beak 
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Mortgage Guide Market Indicator* 

Last wk This wk 
~ 375 ?J?1 

www.townonline.com/mortgage 

The #1 place to look for mortgage information 

in the Boston area 

lafaraaatsoB sieppotcd bv Mortgage lafarsnataaa Services, lac 

♦ I_cam about each lender's products & services 

♦ Prcqualify. get preapproved or "apply online" 

• Email questions or scenarios directly to lenders 

4 Check out our useful mortgage calculators 

* Hot links to our lenders' sites 

Protect plants and 
gardens from winter chills 
r I il hectic holidays 

I |"lf^ have hastily 
X Hv sped by. herald- 

ing in a new year with no end in 
sight in our present chilly, wintry 
weather pattern. As I compose this 
week's article, a major winter 
storm is predicted, promising to 
provide our first major snowfall of 
the season. Despite my aversion to 
frigid weather. I have come to real- 
ize that prolonged periods of freez- 
ing temperatures which keep the 
ground frozen solid continuously 
arc best for our dormant plants and 
should this frozen ground be cov- 
ered by an iasulating blanket of 
snow, so much the better. 

Green 
thumbs up 
The mild winters we have experi- 

enced in recent years have taken 
their toll on many of our perennials, 
trees and shrubs. The alternate 
freezing and thawing of the soil 
surface has led to many a plant's 
demise by causing its rtxits lo break 
at the surface, lifting the crown 
above ground and exposing it to 
drying winds and cold. Fall trans- 
plants arc particularly susceptible 
to heaving when temperatures fluc- 
tuate above and below freezing. 
While we may prefer the comfort 
of a moderate winter, our plants 
may be belter off frozen beneath 
the surface for the duration of the 
winter months. 

The application of a winter mulch 
is an ideal means of protecting dor- 
mant plants from alternate freezing 
and thawing. Mulches applied over 
roots after the ground freezes will 
insulate the surface of the soil. The 
purpose of this kind of mulch is not 
to keep the plani warm but rather to 
keep the ground beneath frozen. 
The upper two or more inches of 
the applied mulch alternately 
freeze and thaw when temperatures 
rise and fall but the ground remains 
frozen and slowly thaws when tem- 

peratures begin to moderate. It is 
usually advisable to spread these 
mulches after the ground has 
fro/en to ensure that most of our 
destructive little critters have hiber- 
naicd or they may seek refuge in 
your cozy covering. 

Perhaps the best winter mulch of 
all is Mother Nature's gift of snow. 
Unfortunately, the majority of our 
South Shore winters arc open with 
little or no snow cover. When 
Mother Nature cannot provide, gar- 
deners can assist in the insulating 
process by laying down a layer of 
compost, sawdust, well-decom- 
posed manure, shredded pine bark 
or chopped leaves, all of which will 
gradually benefit the soil by adding 
moisture-retentive organic matter 
to the soil. 

Alternative mulches include salt 
marsh hay. straw, or pine needles. 
Never use hay as it is likely to 
result in innumerable weed seeds 
which will germination the spring 
and leads to endless weeding. Salt 
marsh hay makes an excellent 
mulch which can usually be pur- 
chased at local nurseries, particu- 
larly in the fall. Straw may need to 
be anchored in place, especially in 
exposed areas, by laying branches 
over the protected areas to prevent 
this lightweight material from 
being strewn about when gusty 
breezes blow. 

White pine needles offer an ideal 
mulch because they arc light and 
airy yet stay in place as they have a 
tendency to cling to one another. 
Several inches of pine needles 
make a perfect, protective cover 
which can be easily removed once 
temperatures moderate in the 
spring, generally around April 1st. 
Most bulbs and planls easily poke 
their foliage up through (he light- 
weight needles should their remov- 
able delayed. Evergreen boughs, 
such as those from your discarded 
Christmas tree, serve as an excel- 
lent mulch and arc particularly 
valuable for covering evergreen 
perennials, including candytuft 
(Iberis). evergreen ground phlox 
(Phlox    subulata)    and    pinks 

(Dianthus). which may be subject 
to wintcrbum due to dry. desiccat- 
ing winter winds. 

For Ihc next three months, most 
of our woody plants will remain 
dormant as fluctuating tempera- 
tures, chilly winds, snow and ice 
challenge their very existence. 
Evergreen planls. especially box- 
woods, and broad-leaf shrubs 
including rhodixlcndrons. moun- 
tain laurels. Lcucothoc and Oregon 
hollies, face the greatest hazards. 
Subjected to desiccating winds and 
winter sun. their leaves may be 
scorched, particularly during the 
latter half of Ihc winter. Most of 
these woody ornamentals appreci- 
ate sheltered or shady locations to 
minimize this exposure. For shrubs 
or boxwood hedges which have 
shown evidence of wintcrbum in 
past seasons, the construction of a 
temporary wind screen may be 
helpful to minimize damage. Install 
a series of stakes around these 
bushes and wrap with burlap leav- 
ing the lop open for air circulation. 
Anti-dcsiccant sprays, available 
from your local nursery, can be 
applied to evergreen leaves on 
warmer days to further protect their 
leaf surfaces. 

Warm days followed by evenings 
below freezing can also adversely 
affect our young thin-barked trees, 
especially those planted in open 
areas or in souui-westcrly facing 
exposures. During the warmth of 
the day, the trunk of the tree, both its 
bark and inner core, expand in 
response to the hear of the sun. 
When the temperature drops dra- 
matically at night llie thin outer 
bark rapidly shrinks, while the 
dense inner core cools down more 
slowly causing the bark to split and 
peel. The bark of a tree is analogous 
to our own skin. If the outer layer is 
damaged, the vital inner trunk 
becomes susceptible to damage by 
insects and diseases. The use of tree 
wraps, which breathe and expand as 
temperatures fluctuate during the 
winter months, can greatly reduce 
this damage. Be sure to remove this 
protection each spring. 

Rates based on single tanylv residerce for loon amount of Sl.s0.000 with fOdev rate lock unless otherwise noted   lunsbo rates (loans in excess ofS252.70O> 
based on loan amount olSISO.OOt)   All rales are helieved u> ne a.vuraic hut .mis* he yiiwrjmeej jn.1 ire .uC-ievi ,,i .lunev -UNHII IKMNC   APR ■ annual 
percentage rile Lenders pay a lee to be in Ihts Guide •AvgeJOyr fised conlortmne. Cop>n(tht 2»W0. Monga?c Ink'rmumn Services. Inc Form- S 
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Cohasset to ink Greenbush deal with MBTA 
Public hearing 
is Jan. 30 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LllNSeCNC.COM 

Restoration of the Greenbush com- 
muter rail line took another step 
towards becoming a reality Tuesday 

night, with the announcement that 
the Cohasset Board of Selectmen 
had agreed in theory to a mitigation 
package with the MBTA. 

The agreement, which won't be 
signed until after a formal public 
hearing Jan. 30 at the Selectmen's 
Office, could be worth more than 
$3.5 million after all mitigation is 
implemented. Highlights include up 
to $1.2 million reimbursement for 

"We're comfortable with this agreement" 
— Selectman Michael Sullivan 

the James Brook flood control pro- 
ject in the village and harbor areas; 
$1 million in exchange for a "friend- 
ly" land taking of the town-owned 
right-of-way; median strips at all 
grade crossings; and a bridge from 

North Main Street, over the tracks, to 
Rocky Lane. 

Selectmen stopped short of saying 
they were happy with the agreement. 

"We're comfortable with this 
agreement," said Selectman Michael 

Sullivan. Both hoard Chairman 
Thomas Callahan and Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris agreed with 
Sullivan's characterization. 

"I think they've given us some 
good things," McMorris said of the 
deal. "Comfortable is a good word." 

"Relatively speaking. I think we 
did very well." said Callahan. who 
reiterated that by entering into an 
agreement w ith the MBTA. the town 

was not endorsing restoration of the 
40-year dormant line. "An informal 
vole we had this fall was three to 
two against, but there was a need to 
make the deal." 

News of the agreement was wel- 
comed at Transportation Secretary 
Kevin Sullivan's office. "It's great 
news from our perspective, a step in 
the right direction." said MBTA 
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OUT FOR A SPIN Scituate youths nabbed 
in alleged donut heist 

STAFF PMOIO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Lucy' NoNe and Sydney Fmzier share a laugh as they head downhill off Joy Place. 

Cohasset police 
send evidence 
to Father Bill's 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC COM 

When most local residents are 
still sound asleep, a truck 
from the Donut Shop in 

Weymouth makes it way south 
delivering doughnuts in the early 
hours of the morning to Marylou's 
News in Cohasset and North 
Scituate. 

But over the past several months, 
just why those doughnuts some- 
times never made it to the shop 
counters was a total mystery. 

"We've been missing doughnuts 
for a long while." said Marylou 
Sandry. owner of the Hingham- 
based Marylou's chain. "Nobody 
had a clue who did it. We even 
questioned our supplier who assured 
us the deliveries were made." 

Although there is no evidence- 
linking a Cohasset arrest to other 
alleged doughnut thefts — Cohasset 
police apprehended three Scituate 
youths who were caught with 150 
doughnuts and a bag of bagels 
Sunday morning. 

"The youths were following a 
doughnut delivery truck as it made 
deliveries in Scituate and Cohasset." 
Cohasset Police Chief Brian 
Noonan said. "Apparently they 
were stealing trays of bagels and 
donuts after they were dropped off." 

It all started at about 3:50 a.m. 
Sunday when Cohasset police spot- 
ted a car with its lights out with three 
white males inside near Marylou's 
News on Route 3A. The car was 
suspect because at that hour the pop- 
ular coffee shop that is in a fairly 
remote area is closed. The officer 
was suspicious because of previous 
"smash and grab" thefts in the area. 

When police Del. Greg Lennon. 
who was travelling northbound on 
3A. turned around to investigate, he 

observed the Toyota Camrv pull out 
and head southbound at a high rate 
of speed. 

According to the police report, 
when the officer 
tried to catch up to 
the car to get its 
registration num- 
ber, the operator of 
the motor vehicle 
turned the head- 
lights off and con- 
tinued to acceler- 
ate. Lennon called 
for back up as the 
car then made a 
left onto (lowerl 
King Street and 
then a right onto 
North Main Street 
where it was trav- 
elling without 
headlights in ^^^^^^^ 
speeds in excess of 
85 m.p.h. 

Lennon followed the car as it 
made a left onto Joy Place, then a 
left onto Gammons Road and left 
onto Jerusalem Road heading back 
toward North Main Street where 

"We've been missing 
doughnuts for a long 
while. Nobody had a 
clue who did it. We 
even questioned our 

supplier who 
assured us the 
deliveries were 

made." 
— Marylou Sandry. owner of 

the llingham-hascd 
Marvlou's chain 

Sgt.   David  Cogill   and  Officer 
Garretl Hunt used their cruisers to 
block the vehicle's path. 

Police, who said alcohol was not 
involved,   arrested 
Jonathan  R. Petty. 
19. of 22 Collier 
A\e.;     Eric     M. 
Repogle.   17. of 7 
Gridley        Bryant 
Road:  and  a   16- 
year-old juvenile. 

Investigation at 
the scene revealed 
several bags of 
bagels in the pas- 
senger compart- 
ment and four trays 
of donuts (about 
150 donuts) inside 
the trunk 

All three were 
charged with larce- 
ny of property and 

receiving stolen property valued at 
less than $250 and disorderly con- 
duct. Petty was also charged with 
operating a motor vehicle recklessly 
as to endanger, speeding, marked 
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PHOTO COURTESY Of THE COHASSET P0l£E DEPARTMENT 

The trays of doughnuts that were confiscated from a Toyota Camry on 
Sunday morning. 

Planning board, sewer 
seats are up for grabs 
Nomination papers 
at Town Hall 

By Rick Collins 
I1IC0U.INSWCNC COM 

Planning board member Terry 
Atherton and Sewer 
Commissioner Henry 

Rattenbury both announced last 
week they will not seek reelection 
in this spring's town elections. 

Both said a reluctance to dedicate 
numerous hours a month to their 
positions as a reason for their deci- 
sion. 

Rattenbury, 64. said he has been 
working with the sewer department 
in one form or another since 1969. 
and thought it time for someone else 
to get involved. "I was on the first 
sewer study committee in 1969 and 
1 helped out before I ran [for 
Commissioner)," he said. "I've 
done three terms and I think that's 

quite sufficient. I want to give 
someone else a chance." 

Rattenbury also said his new sta- 
tus as a retiree played into his deci- 
sion. He retired this summer after 
37 years as a postal carrier in town 
and says he hopes to do some trav- 
eling. "It's not fair to people trying 
to get a hold of me," he explained. 
The sewer commission has been 
busy during Rattenbury's nine years 
of service. The town recently 
wrapped up to separate sewer instal- 
lation projects in North and Central 
Cohasset, and is looking at the fea- 
sibility of sewering the area around 
Little Harbor. 

For Atherton, it's his "unretired" 
status that made him turn down a 
second term on the planning board. 
He switched jobs last year and said 
his new one requires more of his 
time. Atherton said between the 
workday and the commute, he did- 
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Hedlund ceremony is close to home 
Sworn in for fifth 
term at local event 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD#CNC.C0M 

A    Her is months that includ- 
/\  ed two tough campaigns — 

X   JJkone for re-election to the 
state senate and the other, a failed 
bid to become the first Weymouth 
mayor —  a  battle-weary  Bob 
Hedlund brought what is tradition- 
ally  a  State  House  ceremony 
reserved for a few close friends and 
family members to Hingham last 
week. A standing room only crowd 
of upwards of 350 boisterous sup- 
porters from his eight-town district 
packed the Broad Cove Ballroom 
Thursday to visit with the state sen- 
ator and see him sworn in for a fifth 
term. 

■ 
* pp. 

If   : i 

It' 1 
And if local Republicans had any- 

thing to say about it, the event was 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANCY 

At right, senate minority loader Brian Loos and Plymouth County District Attorney Michael SuMvan applaud state 
Sen. Robert Hetdund, far left, as HerJund make* a tew remarks after takkig the oath of office. 
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The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonlme.com/south and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 

publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Arts Al Around -Nowthat'serttertairimerrt! 

(www.townonllne.com/art$) 

Visit Town Onltne's expanded arts and enter 

talnment section. Town Online's Arts All 

Around web site brings you stories, photos 

and reviews from CNC's Arts & More staff 

and the entertainment writers from the 

MetroWest Daily News. Find out the latest 

information on movies, see film trailers, 

read film critic David Brudnoy's movie 

reviews, get the latest dining reviews from 

CNC restaurant critics and the Phantom 

Gourmet, learn about the latest theater. 

dance and classical music productions as 

well as literature news and reviews. Arts All 

Around also gives you the latest information 

for: popular music, cd reviews, museum and 

exhibit showings and television highlights. 

Check out Arts All Around at: www.townon 

hne.com/arts. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at dolearyiS'cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www. townonline/ 
community/registration.html 
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and entertainment news, business reports, 

weather alerts, breaking news updates and 

Massachusetts lottery numbers. Sign up 

today and be the first to know. 
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i ~^      You'll never say 'There's Nothing To Do" again! 
iLiZMBL. .      7\i\i \  , ses iter 

70 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 • 781-749-9786 
Pre-School 
Programs 

Toddlers and Tumblers 
Mom and Mr Class 

l> 1;. 1 
MviJav. liilo-ll |Sa.i 
rursaav IftlS 11.40M 
Hun*. »•> WOM 
starts M> 3»v tan  If 

tmti AaVi a ar Mmk 20 

Climbers and lumpers 
tflfl 

MonJav ^li'l'j" 
Tunaav II as    |£»MI 

t verb »."S tt!0 Ml 
M«rf« Fee S ar Ian IP 

starts April 4 or Manfc 20 

Beginner Gymnastics 
.l(Tl    « 

Minna. 44'. in Via* 
favri. P9   ('    M 
starts ret- S • Ar,l a 

Super Sports Class 
yi I 

Mxuav II 13-MdOa 
IWsae. IliajIMSam 
favrb.Cs if ID Ml 
starts fet- 5 iv (an If 

starts .April 4or Mfnil 20 

Art for Mom * Me 
Age26i 

nusJrv. 900-10004 « 
TWalev. lOlSIItWain 

Tnrsaav II U I2C0 i 
Juvrfa fS. If-0 Ml 

starts fan  If Mm A 20 

Parent * Tot Fun Time 
•y-'cv' 

I'idav 12J0-2OQpiK 
favrb.ffS.lfaD Ml 

Starrs September 22 * ftwmrVi I 

The Busv Bunch 
Agr4S 

Ux  W   Tri 4H>II.VIai» 
aavrb f»S If laO Ml 

starts /aiaj'v IJ • Fepmar. IP 
Mm* .' I • Ar-m JO • May >4 

Exploration 
Ap k 

Ati'ijav 6 lSoJiii-s,!jv 
12 FM'ISM 

tnfj tlfOlflJS Ml 
itjft. I ,prmry 7 t .vfaroH 2f 

Enrichment 
Age U 

larsaav ft Tlwrsjav 
12 1". .'15pm 

Pavejs. fl«||f||-,.M. 
■tart. Ippruar. I 
UartsMdnh:: 
starts May III 

Cooking k Science 
and Nature 

V I r. 
IVrJnrsJa. IflO .1.00 p in 
'..••Jav^lS II lijm 
Pwrsaa. WtlltV'ppi 

9 live*. $45. ($90 Ml 
.,.,,, Ian :t :S rrp : 

..Mir- \U>ih 23.2* Apr ,s 

Cooking k Storv and 
Craft 
Aft 1-e 

Tmln. 915 II I5a.a 
Unlit. l(».li"p.i 
* avrl. f95. (f90 Ml 

.{.'!> |jiii*.irv It • March 20 

Music for Mom k Me 
Age III iiwnib M 1 

nmraliv 9 IS-IOO0a.il 
nwrdn. 10.15-11 (War. 

.Snvb.ffSlffOMI 
slam Frhrnary S • April 12 

Muiic for Mom k Infant 
Agr 9 mntirb If iwnnlb 
niiiialty II 15 I.'Kin 
I nvb ffS IffO Ml 

tun* Frvrvary .•' • Sr i: \2 

Preschool Puppet Shows 
.s,r.5.f 

NtWTIMF 9 V   l.l-lijn 
last ImsJav of fa.* noun 12 .SO 

per perrtm rmyeett tl the Jan 
N«i trirmilnim rrynrml 

Youth & Teen 
Classes 

Babysitting Course 
Age 10 S mvr 

Im-Jay. JJtt5fl0r.ni 
in.vi. <i;,)VIM 

Mtxaf 

Bowling: After School 
Teams 

CraJrsK-6 
Miinaay. 400-SOOp m. 
Il-i^law I Via VI,.., 

lVninr>Jay iK)5H0,in, 
Tni,r»Jay. Jfln-5fl0pm 
12 uvrb. »'■ ifM Ml 

start. January 29 

Cooking for Bigger Kids 
Agebls 

UirtJay JJO-5.O0pm 
S uvrb 195. If90 Ml 

■Mi January If . Mann 20 

Best Foot Forward 
Modeling 

Workshop - Beg. 
Age! -If 

niur»ary«IO-S.«lpni 
lavrb.WS ifWMI 

sUrfe Mar, I, I 

Best Fool Forward 
Modeling 

Workshop - Inl 
Age 8- If 

rnanJny. a 0O.5.I0 r« 
f avrb. f MO. If 115 Ml 

Oarli Mm* 29 

Children's Drama 
Classes: Create a Musical 

AgelU 
IVnlnrday aod-SlWrm 

IS avrb. f25.lf.-0MI 
Bm. ry cV fnr Sr»*f" 
- shlrf* Idnmry Jl 

' .Ann*     ««ri» April 25 

Karate 
Salurjay 12O0MIOp.ni 

4 natV JJ51 JJO MI 
.fjrs MrWr| 1 • Man* 10 

slart* April 7 

Kaplan SAT Review 
fall f-am-MPTEST 

Adult & Teen 
Classes 

Pilates 
(UrsJnv. 9.00-10011 an, 

niunJay. 9.00-IOOOa.m. 
tlarlt January 9 

Mmday. p W'JOpni 
.fart* January 22 • f uvrb. f 90 

IW5 Ml 

Intermediate Pilates 
Frjay. 9001000 a m. 
I uvrb f90.1»f5 Ml 

starts January ■ 

Bridge Lessons: 
Introduction to Bidding 

rwnday. 60n.2fll,mi 
6 nvrb. 150. IMS Ml 

ttarti I-.II.J-V JO 
.tarts Min* 6 

Duplicate Bridge 
Tuesday. 7O0-IO.O0p.in. 

15 per person per ave* • ingoing 

Computer Class for the 
Novice: Windows 95*98 

,«uvrb 1125. If 120 Ml 
rVeo-ne»liy.9.<OI0.JOani 
H'eanesaay r.U17.V) P m 

rtartl January 10 

Computer Gas* 
Word Processing: 
Microsoft Word 

I avrb 1125 rfU  M 
Tuesday 9 00.1(1 JO a ni 
Tuesday, f 00" JO par 

torts January 9 

Windows 95198 for the 
Slightly Computer 

literate 
I Mot, 1125. (1120 Ml 

Tuesday. 10451215 pm. 
-larfs January 9 

Computer Class 
Spreadsheets: 

Microsoft Excel 
a uvrb. IPS. (SCO Ml 

Wednesday. 10.a5l2.15p.m 
starts f i+ruary 7 

Fast Track to the Internet 
autreb. $05 libOMl 

Tueiday, 1(145-12 15 nn 
starts January 10 

CPR 
Momdn. .".OO-lOJOpra 

Imrill $15 ilVI.VI, 
starts frfrrvary 5 • ^pr,J 2 

Pediatric CPR 

1 m.eiii 115 IUOMI 
starts Mann 5 • May 7 

Pediatric CPR k First Aid 
for Day Care Cert 

Mon eVVvW ;00-l0J0p» 
2 mrUs sv" (160 Ml 

starts May " cV 9 

Dog Obedience 
R,fa laPosnf 

Tuesday. P.10-7JOpn, 
o avrb IPS (160 Ml 

starts Ap"il ' • .Slav 22 

Dog Obedience II 
Rila UPr.nl 

Tuesday. : ViSHr-i 
6>vrb $P5   S-   VI 

Marls April 1 • May 22 

Hypnosis for Personal 
Improvement 

Monday -JO-d JOpm. 
P uvrb 1*0 ,1,-5 Ml 

starts Man* 5 

Oil Painting 
IVrvlnosllay. 7.OU-9.-O0p.m. 
p uvrb. $120 11115 Ml 

starts Man'i 7 

Let's Get Organiied 
W'ruVsddv. 7(ai.9.10pni 

I nrjlil. $J0. (125 Ml 
starts Munll 7 

Tai Chi 
Thursday. 7 VI f JOp.m 
f uvrb $85. ($80 Ml 

starts January 25 
starts April 5 

Tai Chi 
iVrJisesdau 9fl0KliKla.nl 

Plivrl. $65. lloOMI 
starts tannery III a Tepruary 28 

April 4 

Taking Financial Control: 
For Women Only 

Monday. 7.00-f J0p.m. 
4 uveb. $50. ($45 Ml 

starts Mart* 5 

Yoga 
MM KusumJiltiga 

MonJov. 8ilC>-9 M) pju. 
8 a»*b 565. (5*0 M* 
Jrvp-m i\Qtf*T clots 

wun* Mftiupv 22 • March 26 

IvkaUii 

-s|-"4"-,'"Si. 

11 register for 

r>7Jv 

±J 

The Town of Cohasset has issued 
the Fiscal Year 2001 third quarter 
tan bills due Feb. I. Anyone who 
has not received their tax bill should 
contact the Board of Assessors at 
781-383-4114 to confirm the correct 
mailing address or the Treasurer and 
or Collector at 781-383-4102 for a 
copy of the tax bill. 

The Fiscal 2001 total tax is based 
on the new Fiscal 2001 assessment. 
The new assessments are based on 
sales market activity during calen- 
dar 1999 and early 2000 to reflect 
the value of real estate as of Jan. I. 
2000. Taxpayers who feel thai their 
property is over assessed and want 
to contest their assessment must file 
for an abatement with the Board of 
Assessors by Feb. 1.2001. 

Properly tax exemptions are avail- 
able to qualifying elderly widows, 
blind persons and veterans with a 10 
percent service connected disability 
or greater. Please call the Assessors 
at 383-4114 for more information. 
Applications for property exemp- 
tions must be received by the Board 
of Assessors no later than March 28. 
2001. 

The tax bill also contains the new 
sewer betterment to be paid during 
this fiscal year is shown of the lax 
bill under the "special assessment" 
section and identified as "SEWR". 
The total amount due is split 
between the third and fourth quarter 

payments. Anyone who did not 
return the appointment request has 
had the sewer betterment appor- 
tioned over twenty years by the 
Board of Assessors. Anyone who 
would like to appeal their better- 
ment must file an abatement appli- 
cation with the Sewer Commission 
within six months of the issuance of 
the betterment. 

Enclosed with the lax bills is an 
insert that allows taxpayers to make 
a voluntary contribution to the 
Scholarship, Education or Elderly 
and or Disabled funds established 
last year at the annual town meeting. 

Scholarship Fund will provide 
secondary school tuition assistance 
lo deserving town residents. These 
funds will be in addition to scholar- 
ships currently available to town 
residents. 

Educational Fund will provide 
supplemental educational funding 
for the Cohasset Public Schools. 
Additionally, funds may be used for 
existing adult literacy programs. 

Elderly and or Disabled Fund will 
provide tax relief for elderly and 
disabled Cohasset taxpayers who 
meet specific criteria established by 
the Elderly and or Disabled Fund 
committee. 

Awards for the above funds will 
be made once there are sufficient 
funds available. 

This week in COHASSET 
MCAS resolution 

Selectmen voted unanimously 
and without any comment Tuesday 
night, to adopt the Cohasset School 
Committee resolution criticizing the 
graduation requirement aspect of 
the MCAS test. 

The resolution asks the 
Department of Education to "sus- 
pend MCAS as a graduation 
requirement." until the state: 

• develops a variety of assessment 
instruments and criteria "so that no 
single test will determine the fate of 
a student" 

• changes the length of the test 
and time it takes away from leach- 
ing and learning 

• examines the effect the test has 
on students such as vocational, spe- 
cial education and bilingual  stu- 

dents. 
The Town of Bnxikline passed a 

similar resolution this past fall and 
is asking all (owns to do the same. 
Cohasset selectmen said the resolu- 
tion will be passed on to state Sen. 
Robert Hedlund. R-Weymouth. 
slate Rep. Garrett Bradley. D- 
Hingham, and the state Department 
of Education. 

Committee updates 
Selectmen named Mark St. Onge 

to the town's historical commission I 
at the behest of commission chair-. 
man Noel Ripley. Also, selectman: 
Ronnie McMorris announced the; 
resignation of Roger Plante from; 
the Council on Elder Affairs. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

January High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 11     5:47 12:00 112 6:26 
Fri. 12 12:41 10.5 6:41 12:54 12.0 7:18 
Sat 13 1:34 10.6 7:35 1:49 11.5 8:11 
Sun. 14 2:29 10.5 8:32 2:46 10.9 9:04 
Mon. 15 3:25 10.3 9:30 3:45 10.3 9:59 
Tues. 16 4:22 10.1 10:31 447 9.6 10:56 
Wed. 17 5:21 10.0 11:35 5:51 9.1 11:54 
Thurs. 18 6:20 9.8   6:55 8.8 12:40 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

( MDWr- XH. llth - TrWPPrTt rnn.Wk.tWn) 

LOSING HflLL 

TUZKMIV 1W1HM NMHr 
fiuirSn   $*so 

WaavrssJ twartsiln MaMnayi - 14.fe0 

CfiMEO 1 & 2 

tajm Weymoulr,  11*1777 

S1.BO fill fan (111 Tlmm S1.»Q 

Tom Hanks Helpn Hunt 

CUTAWAY (PG13) 
Eves -Fri., Sal., Sun at 6:45 & 9:40 

Mon.Thurs. at 7:30 
Matinees • Sal., Sun. & Mon. at 1:00 & 3:501 

MEET THE PARENTS (PG13) 
7:00 A 9:20 

Matinees - Sal., Sun. ,v. Mon. at 4:15 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS (PG13) 
7:15 « 9:30 

Matinivs  Sal., Sun. & Mon at 130 

RUGEATS IN PARIS (G) 
I Matiiew-Sal. aSunaMor ai 12 V, .11 d 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

a 
Voted 

Best Bagels South of Boston" 
For the last 3 years 

Gourmet coffee 
Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 

Deli and Salad Platters 
And more 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A norfli of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

i :s&sss**:; ■MBOH 



Committee sends school 
budgets back to principals 

January 11.2001  COHASSETMANNER Page3 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS0CNC.COM 

Sensing taxpayers may he reluctant 
to open their pockethooks for a big 
jump in the school budget — the 
Cohasset School Committee sent the 
budget back to the drawing board. 

The committee will ask the respec- 
tive principals to fine tune their bud- 
gels, after the bottom line of the FY- 
02 proposed budget still weighed in 
at $655,000 more than last year. 

"If we were to stop here, the budget 
would be $10,544,619. a 10 percent 
increase, and I'm not too comfortable 
with that." said committee Chairman 
Pat Martin. 

The committee again spent its Jan. 
4 meeting trying to slash requests 
from the budget proposals, but the 
group soon realized that it was. in 
member Rick Flynn's words, "nickel 
and dime-ing" the budget. 

Martin agreed saying "We can try 
to make a lot of little cuts in hopes of 
taking one big piece out, but that isn't 
going to happen." 

'Cutting $1,000 here and $1,000 
there isn't going to work." said com- 
mittee member Mark DcGiacorno 

If the budget was level-funded, the 
budget would still increase $.113,250 
because of salary increases for the 
system's personnel. That would he a 
3.27 percent increase in FY-02 over 
FY-01. However, the committee is 
looking to add four new teachers at 
the middle school level to accommo- 
date an influx of students next year. 
Without the new instructors, middle- 
high school Principal Dr. Michael 
Jones said average class si/e will be 
in the 30s. 

Osgood School Principal Marilee 
Cantelmo is also requesting a new 
third-grade teacher and technology 
instructor, as well as more time for art 
and music. Deet Hill Principal Paul 
Callahan is seeking the smallest bud- 
get increase, though he also is look- 
ing for more music time, as well as 
$23,000 for books and supplies 

"We can by to make 
a lot of little cuts in 
hopes of taking one 
big piece out, but 
that isn't going to 

happen." 
— Pat Martin, school 
committee chairman 

Martin pointed out that the budget 
will be at least as big as it was last 
year, and that any discussions of 
"cuts" involve additional requests 
made by the principals. 

DeGiacomo said the additional 
budget requests should probably be 
cut by about $270,000. 

Three years of stagnant budgetary 
Inflation has placed a strain on the 
system, said Martin. She said 103 
new students have entered the sys- 
tem, but funding has not increased 
during that time frame. As a result, 
the district's budget has been 
"stretched." This year's budget was 
up $X4,(KX) over (he FY-00 (apart 
from contractual salary increases l. In 
1999, the school committee was 
forced to cut the school budget. 
school officials said. 

Members question if another huge 
budget prompts the need for an over- 
ride — especially after last year's 
vote for the $41.5 million school 
improvement project — whether thai 
override would pass 

In May of 1999. the town approved 
a $380.tXX) Proposition 2 li override, 
the lowest option available on Ihe 
ballot, in a sign that town residents 
were nervous of spiraling properly 
taxes. 

"We've been down this road two 
years ago where the budget was high 
and we got slopped." Martin said. 
"We're still hurting, we're still 
behind the eight-ball." 

Committee member Chartis 
TebbelLs and some parents at the 
meeting pushed for a large budget 
increase, saying a significant increase 
is long overdue, and it is necessary to 
maintain a quality school system. 

"This is stuff needed to keep a good 
learning environment." Tebbetts said. 
"We need to do that." 

Osgood School Council member 
Adrienne McCarthy agreed. She rea- 
soned thai after three years of no 
school budget increases, a one-year 
10 percent increase would average 
out to a 3 percent increase over those 
three barren years. "It's the town 
responsibility to teach ihe kids," 
McCarthy said. "We're nol asking 
for frills." 

However. Flynn said ihe committee 
had to be realistic. 

"We all share that thought [of want- 
ing a 10 percent increase], but the 
political reality is that we tried that 
once and got our clock-cleaned." he 
said referring to the 1999 override 
scenario. 

Flynn pushed the need to prioritize 
the budget requests, picking out the 
proposal to reinstate a "no-cut" poli- 
cy in middle school sports as an 
example of something to he put on 
hold. He said in order to bring on 
board four new teachers at the middle 
school, the committee needs to cut "a 
big figure so we get some kind of 
wash." Knowingly playing the role 
of "heretic" he suggested against the 
no-cut policy. "The question we need 
to ask is what can we not live with- 
out? And middle school sports falls to 
ihe bottom of the list." he said. 

Martin and the committee sent the 
budgets back to the principals for pri- 
oritizalUO putting the onus on them 
to reduce their budget requests. In the 
meantime, the committee said it will 
work with the various PSO's to "edu- 
cate" town residents about the need 
for the increase. 

Lifting of landfill 
moratorium trashed 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNC COM 

No one likes a dump in their back- 
yard and if John K. McNabb Jr. has 
his way — then no one will have to 
worry about any new landfills being 
permitted anywhere in the state. 

McNabb. a water commissioner 
who also serves as solid waste policy 
director for Clean Water Action, an 
environmental activist organization, 
and as a member of the Cohasset 
anti-landfill expansion group SAFE, 
warns that more landfills could be on 
the horizon. 

Last month the state Department of 
Fjivironmcntal Protection released its 
report lifting the moratorium on new 
landfills and landfill expansions 
imposed in 1995. 

As a result. McNabb warns that 
Cohasset Heights Landfill on Rtc. 3A 
may now try to expand. 

CHL owner Paul Barry said he has 
not ruled out trying to open what is 
known as Area 5. But Barry said he 
has been so busy fighting opposition 
to his plan to construct a transfer sta- 
tion in Abington that he hasn't had 
lime lo focus on it 

However lo set ihe stage for a pos- 
sible expansion of CHL. Barry filed a 
form A or subdivision plan before the 
new zoning by-law passed Town 
Meeting last spring. The attorney 
general approved trie article enacted 
at the 2000 annual Town Meeting 
changing the zoning on a section of 
Rte. 3A from light industrial lo tech- 
nology business. The new zoning 
bylaw could prevent CHL from re- 
opening or expanding the existing 
landfill at the current location 
because landfills would nol be per- 
mitted in the new technology zone. 
However. Barry believes the Form A 
protects his rights. 

Barry, who closed CHL in July 
1997 because there was no more 
room there for additional waste mate- 
rial, has pursued a plan lo expand into 
an unused area of the facility, the 
27.5-acre Area 5-B. To expand, he 
would need a site assignment which 
is the chief local approval issued by 
the lown in approving a landfill. 
Barry has been unable 10 apply for 
the new sile assignment because of 
the sialc moratorium. 

State Rep. Garretl Bradley. D- 
Hingham. has co-sponsored legisla- 

tion filed by Rep. Tom O'Brien. D- 
Kingston. and Rep. Mark Canon, D- 
Southbridge. to reinstate the morato- 
rium. 

"I understand thai Mr. Barry is a 
businessman bul we have lo weigh 
Ihe cost benefits." Bradley said. "We 
have lo weigh the potential problems 
with the water supply and the effect 
on the environment. The town has 
spent significant money fighting 
this." 

Bradley said the answer to the 
stale's landfill crunch could be to 
focus more aggressively on recy- 
cling. 

McNabb said Clean Water Action, 
along with the Massachusetts 
Coalition to Reduce Waste, released 
ihe Citizen's Solid Waste Master Plan 
last spring, which calculated the state 
could solve the solid waste problem 
more effectively by focusing on 
waste reduction and increased recy- 
cling, and nol increased disposal. 

McNabb said lifting the moratori- 
um would "open the floodgates for 
the for-prolil trash industry to file 
dozens of site assignment applica- 
lions for landfills across ihe slate." 

$300K override looming 

MS walk volunteers 
Volunteers BIC needed Saturday. 

Jan. 13 to help promote the 
Cohasset MS Walk 21X11. 

Each volunteer will spend a lew 
hours distributing Walk registration 
brochures in convenient locations 
around Cohasset to recruit walkers. 
A brief organizational meeting will 
be held the morning of Jan. 13 at 
Cohasset Lighlkeepers Inn. Border 

Street, The annual fund raising 
event has been conducted by the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Central New England Chapter for 
11 sens lb volunteer or for more 
information, contact Brenda 
Barbourai 1-800-493-9255. 

More than 6.IXXI people partici- 
pated in walk last year, raising a 
record SI.3 million. More than 85 
percent of those funds were used for 
MS   research   making   progress 

towards a cure, and for local pro- 
grams to improve quality of like for 
11.000 people with MS. and their 
families, in Mass. and N.H. The 
goal this year is to recruit 11 .(XX) 
walkers, one for each person with 
MS. and lo raise $1.5 million. The 
MS Walk 2001 lakes place in 22 
locations. March 31. April I and 7. 
and Ma\ 5 and 12. To walk for a 
cure, call 1-800-lighlMS. 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LIINS9CNC.COM 

A 23 percent increase in the town 
health insurance plan is being fin- 
gered as ihe culprit behind a possible 
$300,000 Proposition 2 1/2 override 
BUS spring. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 
though he and lown Finance 
Director Michael Buckley have cut 
out as much fat from the anticipated 
FY-2002 $25.8 million town operat- 
ing budget as possible, and kept 
other department budgets mostly 
level-funded, the deficit still exists. 
The only way lo make up the 
$300,000. without lay-offs would be 
an override that would raise the 
average tax bill by $466. 

"There is not a lot of fat in this 
budget." Haddad told selectmen and 
represcntalives from the town's 
Advisory Committee Tuesday night 
He said despite consolidation of cer- 
tain Town Hall positions, and more 
than SI million increase in receipts 
from tax revenues, new growth and 
town fees, "the one thing we could- 

u /'I- #i TravelAgent a#un 

W*> Clipper Travel 
I CHOICE 

—••IS-**•>%■•'• 

...of course 

•Hprth Scituate Village  • 545-2380 

V^uTToAtA/. 

A* TutoRirJ6 & hAFW GARNER 78I.834.33H0 

I "Helping Students Achieve Academic Success" 

V   _ and 
iDOuntru &u/Yu&Aina& 

handmade rugs • fine crafts • gifts 

( SALE ) 
25% - 40% Off 

Most in stock items 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-4 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

n't overcome is the increase in ben- 
efits." 

Up until November, Haddad said il 
appeared he would be able lo pass a 
budget without the need of an over- 
ride, however, the town then 
received word that Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield, the town's insurance 
agent would be raising costs 23 per- 
cent - or a $250,000 increase over- 
all. Also, ihe Norfolk Country 
Retirement Board told Haddad it 
will need an additional $50,000. 

Haddad said the depanment bud- 
gels have essentially been level- 
funded for ihe past four years, and 
has eliminated four positions in that 
time. "There is no more fat in Town 
Hall." he explained. 

The main budgetary increases 
would be for a S600.000 jump in the 
school budgel and $38,000 lo cover 
salary increases under new collec- 
tive bargaining agreements with the 
town police and clerical unions. 

The school committee has not yet 
approved a budget for FY-2002. but 
has been eyeing a number similar to 

^^ Mite Mepeat 
700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 

FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 
Home Accessories 

Jftn us lo browse Ihe South Shores tones! new Furniture Consignment Son 
781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 

Furmlure • Home Accessories * Lamps • Rugs • Prints 
• Paintings • Crystal • China 

Gin CERTIFICATES • OPEN DAILY 11-7 

Cohasset has 
a new way to 
start the day! 
Introducing Kimball's Wake Up Calls. 
Enjoy a hearty breakfast every 
Monday through Sunday, 
7AM-llAM...ontheway 
to work or off to play. 
On Beautiful Cohasset Harbor 
781-383-6650 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 
• Granite 
• sim 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Custom fabrication and installation for lountertops, 
Utchens. baths, foyers, fireplaces anil furniture 

mvA 
FAX 

508) 759-25)) 

VC-- 
MAIIll     AND    C   I A N   I   I   I      INC 

P.O. BOX 3123  •  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VmT OUR Wmui wvfWiiiUNOVAMAMitcoM 

the one Haddad is recommending 
I see related story). 

The board was critical of ihe large '. 
insurance rale increase. 

"I just don't get that si/e of an J 
increase."     Selectman    Michael; 
Sullivan said. "How can they justify ; 
a 23 percent hit?' 

Buckley said a change in ihe fed-; 
eral   funding   of   Mcdicaid   and 
Medicare has caused hospitals and ; 
doctors to pass on costs to private 
insurance holders, and that every • 
lown in ihe 80-town Massachusetts 
Municipal Association — of which • 
Cohasset is a member — is facing . 
the same increase. 

The proposed budget would be a'. 
9.79 percent increase over the $23.5 ; 
million FY-2001 town operating ; 
budgel. 

The $2.3 million increase would ] 
be made up in pan by a $400,000 j 
increase in the lown levy limit. I 
$400,000 in new growth. $280,000 ; 
in overlay surplus, and an increase j 
in town receipts and free cash. 

Auto Sales i 
\ 

W^~    LET US TAKE THE WORRY ■ 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate    I 

I 781-545-2778 I 

Looking for a bank that cares about YOU? 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, our customers are 
more than just account numbers to us. Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too. 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happy to meet your banking needs. 

Sure we offer high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you to settle for anything less. 

What makes us different from other banks is our brand 
of personal service. Simply put: we care about you. 

Discoi'er the Pilgrim Difference. Stop by and visit us-today! 

<&»£W*&*+*&J- 
SUM 

48 South Main Street, Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-38.30541  •  www.pilgrimco-op com 

Mtmtnr SUM  '   MmUr FDIt   •   Mwnbtr Sir a 
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Art center sponsors English Garden Tour 
AROUND 
TOWN 

WINTER IS HERE 
Hclb Cohasset! Is everyone 

enjoying this, beautiful winter 

wcathci thai we are having? I am 
.mi- thai the answer is no lor a lot 
ni .mi as the commute is no lun m 

ii I ,iinsun- lot the rest oi us how 

ever, n really is pretty and a tot ol 
lun Enjoy ii. .is Spun;1 i- right 

Hound the comei 

COOKIE TIME 
Ii is vuiniuv tiul SLOUI Cookie 

nine' Make sure to find a Girl 

Seoul in your neighborhood to pur- 
chase some wonderful cookies. ITic 

cookies can he frozen ii they make 
il ih.ii long and only cost S< a box. 
Mmmm  uiiniuiii  mininni 

WILL BE MISSED 
I would like lo lake tin- lime lo 

extend condolences to the family 
and friends ol Dennis Kuntz Mi 
Kuntzwas well known III town and 
was .i gym leachei ft* many years 
in our school system Ihs lose for 

children and physical education 

was a treat combination lor him lo 

share wild everyone fortunate 
enough In have had him in their 
lives Me will he missed! 

ART CLASSES 
I he Si mill Shore An Center here 

in town is offering new art courses 

lor the year. 2001. This year. 
resolve 10 color your hie and do 

something fa yourself, lake an art 
class and exercise your creativity... 

Adult Courses include: 

Monoprinting, Botanical 

Illustration. Painting lor the 
Petrified, Life Drawing. Beginners 
Drawing. Chinese ftrushPainting. 

Calligraphy, Bask Darkroom. Oil 

Painting, Clay. Pastels, Waiercolor. 
Collage and Drawing Studio. All 

Aduli courses begin the week of 
Jan. 16 For children and leens. 

quite an .may ol classes is offered 
as well. Young Illustrators, Hands 

in Clay, Paper Treasures, Creative 

Clay, Fun wuh Folklore, Draw. 
Paint, Explore, Time Travelers, 
Animals in Art. Mylhs. Oil 

Painting, Teen Drawing, Draw 
What you See. Cocoa I une Parent 

and Child Workshop. All children's 
classes begin the week ol Jan. 22. 

lo register for any classes or for 

mine information call, 3X3-27X7 or 
visil www.ssec.urg 

TOYS FOR TOTS 

Greg Small, left, and Herble Jason pose with three truckloads for 
Toys for Tots. The annual toy drive was sponsored by Cohasset police 
and South Shore Truckers Auto Club. 

GARDEN TOUR 
Some more news from ihe Art 

( enter w as passed on lo me as well. 

The An of the English Garden Tour 
once again presenled by ihe South 

Shore Art Center is approaching. In 
May. when English Gardens are 
bursling inlo bloom. Sarah Roche, 

a South Shore An Center teacher 
and transplanted Briton, will lead 
Ihe SSAC's third annual An ol Ihe 

English Garden Tour. Gardens 
included in this 10-day adventure 

range from large ornate parks to 

small, intimate retreats, Among the 
gardens included are Sudeley 

Castle, Sezincote, ihe Queen's 
Gardens at Windsor. and 
Stourliead, as well as many private 
gardens The trip will culminate 
with a visit to the Chelsea Flower 
Shows. Guests will stay at three 

beautiful hotels, all period proper- 
ties. 

The lirsi is a country house in the 
Coslwold Village of Broadway, 

close to Ihe history of 
Shakespeare's Stratford on Avon. 

I'he second is a prize winning 
Regency hotel in the center of Bath 
and ihe last stop will he al a recent- 

ly refurbished London Townhouse, 
located on a quiet side street and 

close lo the Chelsea Flower Show. 
This lour sold out quickly Ihe lasl 
two years that it was offered. The 
package price of $3,000 includes 

airfare, all transport costs, cancella- 
tion insurance, bed and break- 
fasts.! and some dinners are includ- 
ed), all garden entrances, including 
Ihe Chelsea Flower Show and Ihe 

leadership of Sarah Roche. For 
more information, call Sarah al 
3X3-0736 or Betsv Walsh al Lido 

Travel. 383-1980 or. log on at 
www.ssac.org 

NDA SCHOLARSHIP 
Noire Dame Academy awards 

four scholarships each year, right 

alter ihe Christmas Liturgy is cele- 
brated. The Colleen Clancy 

Memorial Scholarship was estab- 
lished in 1998 in her memory. 

Colleen's parents chose to award 
the scholarship's in December 

because Colleen loved Chrislmas. 

The scholarships are open lo all 

grades and recipients arc chosen for 

their participation in some of the 
many activities Colleen enjoyed 

during her years al NDA. One of 
ihe scholarships this year was 

awarded lo Rachel McElroy. '03 

of Cohasset. Great job, Rachel. 

XAVERIAN HONORS 
Xaverian Brothers High School 

announced its honor roll students 

for ihe first marking period of the 

2000-2001 academic school year. 
Michael James Dwyer. class of 

2003. son of Mr and Mrs. John 
Dwyer made Ihis honor. 

Congratulations Michael. 

Ai the long days of Winter sur- 

round us. make SlUt to keep your 
news Coming. All Birthdays. 
Anniversaries. Hirths and other 

important event news is sun to 

make us all smile and feel good. 
You can send it to me in the follow- 
ing manner: jenpiep@yahoo.com 

or AlSihoolsin@AOL.iom 622 

CJC Highway either mailed or 
dropped offplumetwe have hail the 

problem with this line resolved) 
923-1057 Thank you for all your 

wonderful news each week. 
Jennifer I'iepenbrink 

Monday, January 15, 2001 at 4 RM. 

Street Parking - Handicap Accessible 
Child Care Provided 

Cynthia is a member of 
The Christian Science Board of Lectureship 

Sponsored by 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, Hingham 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY 

Asthma & Allergy Clinic ♦ Audiology * Bone Densitometry 

Dermatology ♦ General Surgery * Internal Medicine 

Laboratory ♦ Mental Health * Nutrition ♦ 08/GVN 

Orthopedics ♦ Pediatrics * Podiatry * X-Ray & Mammography 

Kingston 

5 Tarkiln Road 

781-585-2200 

Norwell 

75 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice. 
We accept most major insurance plans, 
including HPHC,Tufts and HMO Blue. 

H 
offifioted with 

South Shore 
Hospital 

X A T I 0 N. 
Appointments, Deadlines; Itilngi lo center] and massages iwtj even the 
do todq Ihese ate the enemies ol mas grueling schedule Help make 
relaxation. Fortunately, relaxation has your life stress free Stop by our 
a powerful ailv in the soothing |ets of   Kohler" Registered Showroom and see 
trie Vigpra" whirlpool how   easily  a   Vigor) 

bom Kohler, It relaxes THb BOLD LOOK whirlpool can lit Into 
your   IHKIV S   stress    s.> KOHLfcK    vour schedule. 

257 Oak St., Pembroke. MA 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
£>.-:i  ' '■'-"  * Sub*i4^ry of Ctptwiy Supply 

(1 minute CHI Em 12 on Rt. 3. Rt 139 to 5S Lon9 fo™1 Dr 

0aktt,MMa*WAJTofflMi) Sup« Slop a Shop PUm. Yirmouth. MA 
7»l-»2M0SI)-l«MJ7«»-mH2S-S522 508-394-5700 • FAX: 509-394-7230 

1996 by lotn* CO Ait nghts reserved 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on    / 
our Website and j 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore    - 
for the past 10 Years!    ' 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   ft 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

SSCC nursery school 
registration to start 

The South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School announces 
nursery school applications for the 
2001-2002 school year will become 
available on Tuesday. Jan. 16 al the 
Nurserv School and Community 
Center offices. Call 383-0036 for 

more information. 
Nursery School registration is 

based on a lottery system. 
Applications will be available Jan 16 
to 24. 

Completed applications must be 
relumed lo Ihe South Shore 
Community Cenler Office by 
Thursday. Jan. 25. Application 
envelopes should he marked Nursery 
School Registration Application. 

Parents registering their child in ihe 
three-year old program should 
enclose a copy of ihe child's birth 
certificate lo ensure proper place- 
ment of students in the program. All 
applications must include the $90 

registration fee. Family membership 
for the school year is included in the 
fee. There is no financial commit- 
ment for children who are placed on 
the wailing list; checks will he 
returned. 

The lottery will be drawn the week 
of Jan. 29. Nursery School accep- 
tance letters will be sent via Ihe mail 
Friday. Feb. 9. 

The school offers three levels of 
programs to meet the needs of three 
lo five-year olds. Programs ran from 
9 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m. 
Some extended before aad after 
school programs will be available. 

The Nursery program is for chil- 
dren who will be three years of age 
by Oct. 20. 2001. The Pre-kinder- 
garten program is for children who 
are. or will be. four-years old by Oct. 
20. 2001. The four day and five day 
Enrichment programs are offered to 
older four-year olds and five-year 
olds who have attended a Pre-kinder- 
guncn program but arc ineligible for 
kindergarten, or would benefit from 
an Enrichment year. 

Please direct questions regarding 
placement to the Director, Lynne 
Sheridan. Parent observation is wel- 
come. 

The South Shore Community 
Cenler Nursery School is licensed by 
the Massachusetts Office of Child 
Care Services. 

■ 1 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Musical auditions 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club will 

hold auditions for the last paced 
musical '"How To Eal Like A Child" 

Children ages 5-15 are invited lo 
audition Saturday. Jan. 13 from 9 

a.m.-1 p.m. and Sunday. Jan. 14 
from 2-4 p.m. al Cohasset Town 

Hall. There are many solos, and 
showcase roles Come prepared with 

an upbeat song Any questions please 

call Dawn al 545-3195 Production 
will go up mid March. 

Winter Cabaret 
The 2001 edilion of Ihe CHS 

Music Department's evening show- 

casing Iheir multi-faceted and multi- 

talented students will be held al 
Kimball's By ihe Sea on Wednesday 

Jan. 17. 
The evening will begin al 7 p.m. 

with a selection of snacks and 
sweets. From 7:30 lo 9 p.m. Emcee 

and Choral Director Bryan Marks 
and Band Director Gregory Lessard 

will present student singers, musi- 

cians and other performers in a vari- 
ety of solo and ensemble perfor- 

mances. 

Tickets are $8. Due to the intimate 
nature of Cabaret, space is limited 

and reservations are strongly encour- 
aged. Make checks payable to the 

Cohasset Arts Boosters and send 

Olga Nohe. 21 Whitney Woods 
Lane, as soon as possible. For further 

information, call Olga Nohe at 383- 
2201 or IX-bbic Krupczak al 383- 

6582. Proceeds Of Ihis event benefit 
music and art curriculum enrich- 

ment. 

Senior scene 
The children and staff of Joseph 

Osgood School invite Cohasset 

elders to a imergenerational lea to be 
held Friday morning. Jan. 12, al 9:30 

a.m. Transportalion is available. Call 

383-9112. 
BSO events 

BSO Music Tea. Friday, Jan. 19; 
leave Cohasset at 12:15 p.m. for a 
light luncheon and Chamber Music 

performed by the BSO $18 Ihe best 

buy in town. 
Don't forget that Mary McElroy is 

starting her new classes so gel start- 
ed on thai computer. Call 383-9112. 

SPRING ATHLETES! 

exceleration 
0 T s- ^*»* T 0 t  I M I N R  r. r N T f R SPORTS TRAINING  CENTER 

GOLFERS, TOO! 

10 & 6 Week Programs • SIGN UP NOW! 

Group Training Sessions: Athlete to trainer ratio of 4 to 1 

• Warm-up & Flexibility Routines • Sprintcord Training 

• Speed Training • Upper & Lower Body 

• Balance & Slide Boards Strength Training 

• Plyometrics • MORE! 

Specific Programs for all athletes and ability levels. 

For more information call (781) 659-8200 
412 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWELL, MA 02061 

II Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., RC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lined* St. ftm|N/k#    4 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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Planning board, sewer 
seats are up for grabs 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

n't have ihe necessary time lo dedi- 
cate himself lo another five years. 
However, he said he'll miss heing an 
elected official. "It was a good way 
of staying in touch with what's 
going on in Ihe town and having a 
say in it." he said. 

Board of Selectmen Chairman 
Thomas Callahan and three-term 
Selectman Merle Brown expect lo 
run again for the town's executive 
board. Callahan was the first person 
to lake out papers for the upcoming 
election for any position. He said he 
is looking forward lo the next three 
years, specifically town and region- 
wide planning efforts and making 
sure the town is protected when 
Greenhush commuter rail line ser- 
vice is restored. 

With both Callahan and Brown 
running, the chance of former slate 
representative Mary Jeanctte 
Murray seeking a seat on (he board 
seems less likely. Murray, who 
retired this year after 24 years in the 
State House, and is a former three- 
lemi board of selectmen member, 
has said she is considering running 
again. However, she said in an inter- 
view with ihe Mariner lasi week that 
if there wasn't an open seat, she 
probably wouldn't run. 

Stephen Bono, chairman of the 
board of health, also announced he 
would seek a second term. Bobo 
said he expects to be kept busy 
approving sewer hookup plans in 
town, and working with the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection creating a storm water 

CLEARANCE SALE 
40% OFF SHOES 

from STEVIES for Steve Madden 
now at 

YOUNG AT HEART 

management plan. "One of the new 
issues we are facing is body art par- 
lors." Bobo said. This past fall, the 
state supreme court ruled the state 
ban on body artists was a violation 
of free speech rights. The slate 
Department of Health is currently 
putting together a set of regulations 
for towns and cities to base their 
own regulations upon. 

Both school committee Chairman 
Pal Martin and member Mark 
DeGiacomo will seek second terms. 

"I feel we're in the middle of sev- 
eral initiatives I want to work to see 
completed such as the middle/high 
school accreditation and budget 
process." Martin explained. "The 
second reason is after witnessing 
former school committee members 
not run. I realize the importance of 
having experience and consistency." 

Last year, both committee mem- 
bers up for reelection did not run. In 
fact, no incumbent school commit- 
tee member has sought reelection 
since at least 1997. 

DeGiacomo followed in Martin's 
steps by announcing, but not before 
stringing people along a bit at hist 
Thursday's committee meeting. He 
began his comments by saying (he 
committee was an "awful large time 
commitment" and that he had 
"enjoyed almost every minute" of 
his time. But much (o (he relief of 
fellow committee member 
Stephanie Noble, who lei out an 
audible cheer, he added. "The school 
commincc has made some terrific 
stride and I'm pleased lo be part of 
that" 

Two water commissioners spots 
will be up for election, though one 
will be for a one-year term to replace 
former commissioner Chip Muncey. 
Muncey resigned Jan.I. and was 
temporarily replaced by Glenn Pratt 
until someone can be elected lo fill 
the year left of his term. Pratt is 
expected to run. Robert 
Kasamcyer's seat is also up for elec- 
tion. Kasameyer couldn't be reached 
for comment 

Nomination papers for the annual 
town election are now available al 
the Town Clerk's Office. In order to 
hold elected office, you musi be a 
registered voter of the town. The fol- 
lowing positions are up for grabs: 

Selectmen - two for three years 
School Committee - two for three 

years 
Trustees of the Paul Praii 

Memorial Library - three for three 
years 

Assessor - one for three years 
Board of Health - one for three- 

years 
Cohasset Housing Authority - one 

for five years 
Planning Board - one for five years 
Recreation Commission - one for 

five years 
Sewer Commission - one for three 

years 
Water Commission - one for three 

years, one for one year to till an 
unexpirtd lerm 

Nomination papers must be sub- 
mitted to the Board of Registrars by 
Feb. 15. Town elections will he held 
on Saturday. April 7. 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

CLASS 
Stretch and '     ^^^*» 
Flexibility Class 
Adults 

ass A A 
South Shore 

Community Center 
• Cohasset • 

Begins Wed.. Jan. 17th 
10-11 am/ 10 weeks 

Call 383-0088 

It 
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Village Public Workshop #3 

Tuesday, January 23rd @ 7:30 pm 
Lightkeepers' Residence 

The Cohasset Re vital ization Corporation, in partnership with the Town of 
Cohasset Village Revitalization Task Force, is sponsoring the third in a series of 

four community workshops to improve the infrastructure in Cohasset Village 

The goal of this workshop is to establish a consensus on 

definitive aesthetic, circulation, and safety options 

to improve the village infrastructure. 

The design ideas presented at this workshop will be a culmination of the public 
input received, survey information recently completed, and the work of the 

designers and engineers at The Cecil Group. 

How should new sidewalks be constructed?. 

.Brick? Concrete? Asphalt? Granite? 

• Should the village have pedestrian scale lighting?  

 WhatStyle? 1900?  1930? 2000? 

• Should Elm Street (from S. Main to Brook St.) and Brook Street have 

a one-way traffic pattern? 

The Cecil Group, urban landscape design consultants, will bring definitive 

proposals on these ideas, and many additional items, to help the community 
make the necessary choices, and further shape a vision for Cohasset Village. 

Preliminary designs and ideas are on display at the CRC office located at 87 Elm 

Street (across from Kimball's). Office hours are Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm; Tuesday 12:00 - 8:00 pm. We 
encourage you to review the plans on display, and help preserve the community 

vision of Cohasset Village. 

For additional information please call 383-2449 

Charting a Vision for the Future... 

With an Eye on th« Paet 

Hedlund ceremony 
is close to home 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the unofficial slan of Campaign 
2002 for Hedlund. one of Ihe few 
Massachusetts Republican success 
stories last November. 

Wcymouth Boy Scout Troop 2 
Drum Corps played a stirring 
cadence as Hedlund entered ihe 
hall flanked by fellow Republicans 
Senate minority leader Brian Lees. 
R-East l.ongmeadow. and 
Plymouth County District 
Attorney Michael Sullivan, who 
administered the oalh lo cheers of 
"We're with Bob" and "Hedlund 
for Governor!" 

"Because of your help and sup 
port, I warned everyone to be here 
for my swearing in." Hedlund told 
the raucous group. "It is your 
swearing in as much as il is mine." 

Hedlund thanked his supporters, 
whom he described as "adopted 
aunts, uncles, mothers and 
fathers." 

"I couldn't do it alone. I appreci- 
ate the time, attention and effort 
each and everyone of you made on 
my behalf." Hedlund added while 
he loves the job. it's the campaign- 
ing he could do without. 

"In 1998 when I was unopposed, 
il was one of Ihe greatest years of 
my life." he said to laughter. 

But local party activists aren't 
going to let the senator rest They 
say they aren't about to let Ihe 
Plymouth-Norfolk senate seal that 
includes ihe coastal towns from 

Wcymouth to Duxbury slip lo the 
other side of the party aisle. 

"Without the presidential race. 
Hingham would have been 70 per- 
cent for Hedlund." said a deter- 
mined Carl Harris, who is head ol 
ihe Hingham Republican Town 
Committee. A majority of 
Hingham voters backed Democrat 
Al Gore while Hedlund won the 
town with a 3/WO-VOte margin 
over Democratic challenger Jim 
Canlwcll of Wcymouth. Many say 
the Hingham margin gave 
Hedlund the needed boost lo beat 
Canlwcll. a former Marshfield 
selectman, who reportedly is keep- 
ing his campaign office open with 
an eye to another run in 2(X)2. 

"Next lime we have a shoi at 
winning Hingham by 70 percent, 
that's ihe challenge, that's our 
goal. It's going to require a lot of 
work and we're starting DOW," 
Harris said. 

Bui it wasn't only Republicans 
who flocked to Hsdhmd's special 
swearing in lasi week in Hingham. 
Wcymouth Town Councilor Bill 
Barry, a lifelong Democrat, was on 
hand w iih a contingent of Hedlund 
supporters from his town. 

"Everybody likes Bob." Barry 
said. "He provides Constituent ser- 
vice par excellence" 

But Hedlund. who supported Joe 
Malone's bid to unseat Gov. 
Cellucci back in 19%. hasn't 
always been popular with Ihe hier- 
archy of his own party at Beacon 

Hill. Malone. a Republican, is a 
former state treasurer. 

Ices, the Republican minority 
leader, described Hedlund as "a 
very independent person, an inde- 
pendent voter." 

"Bob is known SB a senator that 
puts his district first." Lees said. 
"(To Bobl it doesn't matter what I 
sty, what Governor Cellucci says 
or what Lt. Gov, Swift says. It's 
what you say thai is important." 

"I ran with Bob for the State 
House in 1990," he recalled. "1 
remember Bob as young, brash 
and outspoken — someone who 
could tell it like il is as a freshman 
senator. 

"Boy. have things changed. 
Have you noticed Bob is not as 
young as he used lo be?" Lees said 
to cheers and applause. 

Janet Fogarty, chairman of the 
Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee, said Hedlund wins 
despite his party affiliation. 

"People support Bob because he 
lights for his district.'" said Fogarty 
adding lhat Hedlund has bipartisan 
support. "Bui as far as the 
Republican Party in the slate goes, 
it is at a crisis level. We really have 
to start on the local level and get 
people involved. 

"It's politically correct lo be a 
Democrat when so many have 
Republican principles." Fogarty 
said. 

Sweets 
for all your 

Sweeties 

aste 
rmet gift snop 

Gourmet Gifts and Custom baskets, 
shipped everywhere. 

150 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 
inside The Welch Companv •-" "' ^ 

781«545«7548 

^p ^p ^^ np ^r* ^r ^^ ^^ ^r ^r ^ *r ^™ ^p ^^ ^p nr 

*    TAKE A PEEK IN ^kfl^.    * 

1 ^cLiU/us        ISlHlE * 
' (/CLOUT 

Tf     ■  
jfr Proudly offering the resort collection 

from Lilly Pulitzer of Palm Beach. 

T 
jfr 17 Main Street, Hingham Square 

www.lijVscloset.com • 781-749-2323 
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You Are Invited! JOB FAIR 
Life Care Center of the South Shore 
309 Driftway, Scituate, MA 02066 

January 19, 2001 - Noon to 6:00pm 

* Immediate Interviews * Door Prizes * Refreshments 

* Children Welcome * Facility Tours 

Current Opportunities Available 

fk Nurse Manager - Days 

~k Staff Scheduling Coordinator - Days 

* Stan" RNs, LPNs, CNAs 

?V Career Ladders have been initiated! 

"& Wage Scale Increased to Highest in the Area! 

~k Baylor Positions 

"& Great Benefits 

Life Care Center of the South Shore (117-bed skilled nursing 
and rehab center) is seeking dedicated and caring 
professionals to join our growing team of caregivers. 
Consider bringing your heart and talents to Life Care! 

Call Patti Depew, DON, or 
Edith Pemberton, ADON, at 
(781) 545-1370 for details 

and directions. 

Life 
Center 
of tie South Shore 

, 

Ik £•• 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Invasion of 
the child's world 
Whatever happened to the child's world, thai world where young- 

ster, played with each other hy themselves? Little Charlie Browns 
l .u I mi 111 In- eyes and ears of adults. 

'Ihey played pickup baseball with a black-taped ball on a dusty sandlot with 
rocks for bases. 

fney played slapshot hockey on a frozen pond with a milk carton for a goal. 
The> played blacktop basketball, young arms hurling airballs into frayed 
hoops 

I here was the yelling. The fighting. The Til take my bat and go home." 
Then there was the making up. The concessions. The return of the bat. 
Then were no scores kept. All that mattered was the next shot. 
When did adults decide they had to invade that world? 
Ii probably began innocently enough. A dad watching a rag-tag little team 

irailinj! tries of "He's out" and "He's safe" and deciding to umpire the game. 
II ii- r i came along another dad. Another rag-tag team. Another umpire. 
Before you knew it, there were more dads, more teams. Leagues were 

fanned. 
Our children can't learn by themselves, the dads said. 
So coaches were added. 
Our children can't play in sweaty T-shirts and ripped jeans, they said. 
So uniforms were added 
Our children can't get dust on these beautiful uniforms, they said. 
So pristine fields and smoolhas-glavs ice rinks were built 
Our children can't play without knowing the score, they said. 
So big scoreboards were creeled. 
Our children can't play without knowing who the best teams and the best 

players are. they said. 
So playoffs. All Stars. MVPs, and trophies were added. 
We can't have trophy-winning teams in beautiful uniforms, on perfect fields 

with big scoreboards without fans, they said. 
So stands filled with parents were added, parents who paid for the uniforms, 

the gear, the fields, the ice. the scoreboards, and the trophies. 
Some cant to the games lot the sheer joy of watching their child play. 

Some came with dreams of athletic scholarships. Some came with a scary 
zeal 

A str.mge Hip Hop occurred. 
The children were not allowed to work out their differences as they did on 

the sandlots. the fro/en ponds, and the blacktop of yesteryear. Adults ruled 
their games. 

Adults robbed them of their childish ways of settling differences, then took 
on the squabbles themselves, yelling, fighting, name calling. 

This phenomenon soon got out of hand. 
It reached horrifying proportions in Reading six months ago when an off- 

ice altercation at a hockey rink led to the heating death of a fathet of four fol- 
lowing a youth scrimmage. 

This even) was a shocking wake up call. 
Parents rc-c\ aluated their fervor and their behavior. 
But link.' anesthetized the sting 
List week, police say a Holbrook father assaulted his son's coach, who is 

front Bruintrec. at a rink in Hingham alter a high school hockey game. 
Police say the father, angered that the coach asked his 14-year-old son to get 

w ater for the team, grabbed him by the jacket and pushed him through a lock- 
er room door 

Here is an eyewitness account. 
The Holbrook-Avon Panthers game has just ended. 
The Panthers won 4-2. scoring two goals in the last period. 
Ilie team was ecstatic as they skated to one of two side-by-side locker 

rooms to wait for their coach, who was outside the locker room with a play- 
er. 

Before the coach could join the team, the father of the player approached 
him. There was a tense discussion. 

"Go to the locker room." the coach told the boy. 
"No. he's not." the father screamed. 
"Then he's off the team." the coach said. 
At that point the father allegedly charged the coach and pushed him into the 

empty locker room. 
The coach tried to defend himself. 
Within seconds, the policeman on duty was on the scene, broke up the fight 

and handcuffed the father. 
It all only took a few seconds. 
The coach of the opposing team arrived at the scene. "They won the game. 

What the heck is going on'.'" he said in amazement. 
Good question. 
What the heck is going on? 
Now the father, who has two sons on the team, faces charges and must stay 

away from the coach and the arena. He will not be able to watch his boys play 
for die rest of the year. 

The coach and anyone else who witnessed the scene were shaken up. 
We were lucky that no one got seriously hurt, or even killed as in Reading. 
Youth sports are for our youth, not for parents. They are supposed to be for 

fun. 
If parents can't police themselves at games, maybe we should give sports 

back to our children and let them work out their own differences on the sand- 
lots, the (roan ponds, and the blacktop of yesteryear. 

— Cathy Conley 
('alhy Conley It editor of the Weymouth News, Braintree Forum and 

Holbrook Sun. three of The Cohassel Mariner s sister newspapers at CNC. 
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Supports CRC 
To THE EDITOR: 

In response to the many letters I have been read- 
ing in the Mariner criticizing the Cohasset 
Revitalizaton Committee, I am circulating a peti- 
tion to support the Cohasset Revitalization 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Committee (CRC). Based on conversations 1 have 
had around town, many more people support the 
CRC's efforts than one might glean from reading 
the letters of a vocal minority. My petition com- 
mends the CRC for its initiative, it recognizes that 
their recommendations are subject to the approval 
of the town, and encourages the Town of Cohasset 

to support and regulate the CRC. 
Townspeople who are interested in signing the 

petition, obtaining one for circulation, or placing 
one in your place of business, please call me at 
383-6110. 

Joan Busk 
20 Joy Place 

COHASSET CARES 

Ecopsychology 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The whole point of this week's column is to 
communicate one idea: there is a possibility that 
our emotional wellbeing depends upon our relat- 
edness to the earth. This idea I credit to Theodore 
Roszak, psychologist writer, and professor at 
California State University, the author of "The 
Voice of the Earth." Ecopsychology is one of the 
chapters in our Deep Ecology course initiated by 
Jim Shipsky and using materials from the 
Northwest Earth Institute out of Portland. Oregon. 

The Deep Ecology course has been intensely 
stimulating, covering such topics as spirituality 

and the earth. Native American Wisdom, 
simplicity, ritual, celebration. One 
chapter on  the  Gaia  Hypothesis 
taught me about the possibility of the 
earth's being an integral, vital "unit," 
aware, perceptive in a magnificent way. 
able to respond in its (Her?) own way to 
man's disregard or selfishness. 

Another chapter on bioregionalism taught me to 
continue being as observant as possible about 
Cohasset—the soil under our feet here, all the 
ledge, our cattails, our crows our arching geese, 
our Irish moss, our Big Dipper pointing to the 
North Star. It's easy to get disjointed, especially in 

the winter, and to think we're indoor 
machines, when we know very well that 
the outside air relieves the nasal conges- 
tion caused by heated buildings... 

Back to ecopsychology. The idea that 
our basis in nature, instinctive at birth 

and readily observable in children by their 
love of animals, becomes lost in our modem 

lifestyles yet remains more of a healing balm than 
we realize, outside the window, is fascinating. 
Have most of your epiphanies been inside or out- 
doors? See you next time. 

Allan MacDonald is the publicity chairman of 
the Cohassel Recycling Committee 

Forum on election reform 
"What Can Be Done? A Forum on Election 

Reform and Beyond" will be presented 
Wednesday, Jan. 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the Duxbury 
Library by Mass. Bay South, a South Shore 
chapter of the Alliance for Democracy. 

The forum will consider election reform, cam- 
paign finance, balloting procedures, also, 
instant runoff voting, proportional representa- 
tion, true democratic representation and how to 
change the system. Featured speakers will 

include: 
Ronnie Dugger. author, expert on voting sys- 

tems, journalist who covered the Florida 
recounts battle and founder - Alliance for 
Democracy, committed to changing the corpo- 
rate dominated system. 

Attorney Bonnie Tcnneriello of the National 
Voting Rights Institute. NVRI has been refrain- 
ing campaign finance reform as the next phase 
of the civil rights movement. 

Brian Moriarty of Duxbury will give an 
update on the Mass. Clean Elections bill, where 
it stalled but a similar bill succeeded in Maine. 

The public is invited to come listen, learn and 
add your voice to the debate! Help Mass. Bay 
South figure out what comes next. 

For more information, call Jean Marybom of 
Norwell, 826-2482, Brian Moriarty of Duxbury, 
934-7100 or Sarah Killory-Rodrigues of 
Kingston at 582-1573. 

Winter story hour 
Registration for the six-week 2001 winter story 

hour at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library is still 
open. 

Come into the library and sign up for the story 
hours being held Thursday at I p.m. and Fridays 
at 10 am. 

beginning Thursday. Jan. 11 and continuing 
until Friday, Feb. 16. 

Children must he at least three and one half to 

LIBRARY CORNER 

five years old to participate. The 45-minute pro- 
gram include picture stories, songs and crafts. 
Call Suzanne Terry. Children's Librarian at 383- 
1348. 

Sad farewell 
Jean Higgins. a volunteer at the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library for more than 10 years, passed 
away on Christmas Eve after a very long battle 
with cancer. Her children were by her side at the 

time of her death and a funeral Mass attended by 
many townspeople celebrated her life of giving 
and volunteering. 

Jean was always there for anyone who needed 
help and gave back to the community through 
many hours at the library, driving for Meals on 
Wheels, and at town hall issuing beach tickets 
each season. Cohasset has once again lost a life- 
long citizen whose dedication to community ser- 
vice is exemplary. She will be missed by the 
whole town. 
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Train study group back on track 

l * 

State presses for quick 
review of report 
By Rick Collins and Carol Meyer 

RICOLLINS»CNC.COM 

After a three-year hiatus, the Greenbush Citizens 
Advisory Committee is back on track. 

The committee, charged with reviewing the final 
Environmental Impact Report — an environmental 
feasibility study — for the proposed restoration of the 
Greenbush branch of the Old Colony Line, had been 
relegated to the sidelines. The MBTA was ensconced 
in Section 106 hearings with the Army Corps of 
Engineers. 

The hearings were held by the Corps as part of the 
National Historic Preservation Act. to examine what 
impact the train would have on historical properties 
along the 17-milc long Greenbush right-of-way. 

"The historical review process has dragged on for 
three years, much longer than was originally expect- 
ed," said CAC vice-president and Hingham resident 
Alexander Macmillan. 

With the hearings wrapped up. and a draft version 
of the EIR partially released, the idling CAC has 
been asked to shift into high gear. 

"The T has asked as to review it fast." said 
Cohasset resident Martha Gjesteby. "The T would 
like us to take only three meetings to review it. but we 
feel we need more." 

The next CAC meeting, scheduled for 7 p.m.. Jan. 
17 at Gates Intermediate School Library in Scituate. 
Public comment time will be available. 

The CAC is designed by the state to be the citizen 
review vehicle for the controversial project. CAC 
members from each Greenbush corridor town, 
appointed by the secretary of environmental affairs, 
are charged under state Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs (EOEA) regulations to deal 

with the environmental review of "major and com- 
plicated projects, of which Greenbush is one," said 
Macmillan. 

And now with the EIR in hand, or at least most of 
it (the state is still working on some sections and has 
not released them) it's the CAC's opportunity to add 
its two cents to the project. Gjesteby, a member of the 
group since it was founded in 1984, said the CAC lit- 
erally has to go through the massive document page 
by page, making whatever comments it feels is nec- 
essary. "The T gives us chapters and we comment on 
them, say what we like or don't," she said. "The final 
arbiter is the secretary of the EOEA, who takes our 
comments as they would any citizen's comments." 

The group met for the first time in nearly three 
years last month, and is already stirring the pot. 
According to both Gjesteby and Macmillan. the CAC 
sent a letter to Secretary of Transportation Kevin 
Sullivan and Secretary of Environmental Affairs 
Robert Durand asking for more time to review the 
final Greenbush environmental impact report and 
associated documents. 

"We just don't have all the stuff," Gjesteby said, 
adding that with nine new members, and six years 
since the last draft came out in 1994. a final review 
can't be finished in three meetings. 

"Everyone wants to complete the environmental 
review as expeditiously as possible." the letter said, 
"but in view of the significance, complexity and con- 
troversial nature of the Greenbush project, we hope 
you will agree that it is essential to avoid giving the 
impression that important issues are being glossed 
over in a 'rush of judgment.'" 

Plus, the Corps has not released its final report from 
the Section 106 hearings, outlining specific required 
historical mitigation measures the MBTA will have 
to take. X 

The group is also concerned that not all (owns have 
mitigation agreements in place with MBTA, more 
than a decade after the project began to roll forward. 

Hingham has reached an agreement with the MBTA. 
calling for an 800-foot tunnel through Hingham 
Square - something the CAC recommended back in 
the early 1990's. A deal with Cohasset was just 
agreed to this week. Agreements have not been 
reached in Braintree. Weymouth and Scituate. 

"That is not our role (negotiation mitigation agree- 
ments]," said Gjesteby, a former member of the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council. "But it is help- 
ful if all the communities have mitigated, then we 
don't have that kind of pressure on us." 

'Towns without agreements are going into the 
process without protection," Macmillan added. 

The CAC review of the EIR may be one of the last 
chances citizens have to formally comment on the 
project. 

"Under the Massachusetts Environmental 
Protection Act. Secretary Durand is supposed to 
extract a commitment from the project builder — in 
this case the MBTA — that (Greenbush restoration) 
will be done in accord with the plans submitted and 
mitigation also gets spelled out," Macmillan said. 
"It's like issuing a building permit. The MBTA can't 
go ahead and stick a shovel in the ground until that's 
done." 

Once the EIR is approved by Durand, it would be 
very difficult to get anything changed. 

Gjesteby, who is pro-train, warned about going into 
these meetings with a closed mind. "You don't just 
blindly say you want the train, or blindly say you 
don't want the train, you have to blend it all together. 

The Greenbush CAC was originally part of the 
CAC that oversaw the construction of the 
Middleboro and Plymouth branches of the Old 
Colony line. But when it became apparent 
Greenbush would be a tougher sell than the other two 
lines, it was separated out into its own project. Since 
that time, the Middleboro and Plymouth lines have 
been constructed. 

Cohasset to ink Greenbush 
deal with MBTA 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

spokesperson John Carlisle. "I think 
the deal is fair and equitable lor both 
sides." 

The agreement is the culmination of 
more than five years of negotiations by 
the town Mitigation Committee and 
the MBTA. The dealings were often 
far from productive, and became acri- 
monious this past June when the 
MBTA suddenly announced it was 
backing off from the negotiating table. 
However, the selectmen and Town 
Manager Mark Haddad —who along 
with mitigation committee chairman 
Thomas Gruber. has done the lion's 
share of the negotiating — credit a 
September meeting with Governor 
Paul Cellucci as being a catalyst in the 
stalled negotiations. 

"We saw a real move after the meet- 
ing with the Governor." Haddad said. 
At the meeting. Cellucci ordered 
Kevin Sullivan to etch out deals with 
the Greenbush corridor towns within 
60 to 90 days. Though the Cohasset 
agreement comes more than 100 days 
after the meeting, no one is complain- 
ing. 

"Negotiations took on a different air 
after (hat meeting," Michael Sullivan 
said, who attended the Slate House 
meeting. He added that after a "frus- 
trating" spring and summer, the 
MBTA exhibited "good-faith negotiat- 
ing" after the meeting. 'To have some- 
thing done [essentially three months 
after the meeting] is pretty good." he 
said. "The acceleration and commit- 
ment to negotiate, that the MBTA 
made, was good to see based upon past 
experiences. It was somewhat surpris- 
ing." 

A deal had been struck essentially in 
early December, but selectmen had 
some hang-ups over language in the 
agreement, and the unsettled right-of- 
way issue. Those issues were resolved 
largely at a meeting Monday afternoon 
in Boston. 

A copy of the deal is available at 
both Town Hall and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Though residents 
are able to comment and critique the 
agreement. Callahan was doubtful how 
much, if anything, could be changed. 
"The MBTA has made it clear there 
isn't much room for future discus- 
sion." he said. "But if there are major 
issues, it could possibly be revisited." 

One of the major sticking points 
from December, when selectmen first 
said a deal was imminent, was the 

MBTA acquisition of the town-owned 
rail bed. Haddad said the MBTA 
believed quite strongly that it would be 
able to lake it at no cost through emi- 
nent domain. However, the town had 
the property appraised this fall at near 
$2 million. The agreement struck with 
the MBTA calls for a "friendly" land- 
taking, where Cohasset agrees to give 
up the land in exchange for a $1 million 
settlement. 

Callahan called this a "good achieve- 
ment," along with the $1.2 million 
reimbursement for any work done in 
relation to the James Brook flood con- 
trol project. The town also will get up 
to $120,000 for any expenses incurred 
by the town for that project (see side- 
bar for detailed list of mitigation items I 

All noise and vibration mitigation for 

/ 
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The MBTA will pay the town $1 million for a -friendly- land taking of the 
Greenbush right-of-way shown here at Sohler Street 

homeowners and business owners will 
be dealt with on an individual basis. 
The agreement does call for a liaison 
between the MBTA. town and resi- 
dents, to deal with noise and vibration 
issues. 

In addition, the MBTA told the town 
it would support an application for up 
to $1 million in a Public Works 
Economic Development (PWED) 
grant. The grant money would be used 
to make aesthetic improvements lo the 
area surrounding the grade crossings in 
town. 

Callahan also warned not to compare 
Cohasset's agreement to the one struck 
in Hingham last May. Hingham signed 
a deal that adds up to more than $41 
million, though most of that money 
will be for the construction of an 800- 
foot tunnel through Hingham Square. 
"I don't want people to re-tout [the 
Hingham deal]," Callahan said. "We 
learned a lot from the Hingham deal 
and improved on the non-tunnel 
aspects." 

Selectmen Fred Koed said the deal 
"solidified what should be done to pro- 
tect the interests of the town." and that 
all residents, whether they are pro or 
anti-train, should be in favor of the 
agreement. 

Callahan also added that the agree- 
ment does not discuss air pollution 
associated with the train's diesel 
engines, because that issue is outside 
the town's jurisdiction. 

Callahan extended his "highest 
kudos" to Gruber, and the mitigation 
committee for their hard work in ham- 
mering out an agreement. "The 
amount of time they put in over the 
years is staggering," he said. 

Highlights of mitigation measures 
The following are highlights of the "Agreement 

Letter of Understanding" the Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen announced it was entering into with the 
MBTA Tuesday night. The full text of the agree- 
ment can be viewed at Town Hall of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. A public hearing will be held 
Jan. 30. at 7:30 p.m. in the selectmen's office. 

The agreement calls for 
• The MBTA to reconstruct the existing town 

parking lot, and construct a parking lot south of the 
railroad between Smith Place and Pleasant Street 
• The MBTA to install permanent walkways on 

either side of the railroad between Pleasant Street 
and a point opposite 105 Ripley Road 

• The MBTA to provide, cause to be installed and 
maintain vibration and noise mitigation within the 
right-of-way, provide and maintain vibration miti- 
gation between Smith Place and Pleasant Street, 
and provide proper vibration mitigation for ABB 
Optical 

• no horns to be sounded, except in case of emer- 
gency or temporary situations 

• no quad-gates for the time being 
• median barriers at grade crossings between 60 

and 100 feet long. The grade crossing at North 
Main Street may be longer 

• a new traffic signal at the King Street, Forest 

Avenue and North Main Street intersection 
• a bridge over the railroad between North Main 

Street and Rocky Lane subdivision 
• a new sidewalk on the east side of Sohier Street 

extending approximately 100 feet on either side of 
the railroad 

• only one track crossing at the Sohier Street 
grade crossing 

• the closure of Spring Street, except for a pedes- 
trian-only grade crossing 

• the removal of the large boulder at the end of 
Pond Street, and reconfiguration of the Pond and 
Spring Street intersections 

• the consolidation ol the Se*tito Lane and Castle 
Road grade crossings at the Sestilo Lane crossings 

• the MBTA to provide new fire hydrants and 
water main extensions as required where public and 
private grade crossings are closed 

• an illuminated advance warning sign on Pond 
Street, when grade crossing warning system is 
active 

• overhead cantilever warning system where 
required by the Department of Telecommunications 
and Energy 

• a bell at all graae-crossings 
• 410 parking spaces at Cohasset Station off 

Route 3A 

• a new traffic light at the intersection of Route 
3A and the station entrance 

• a second access road off North Main Street with 
no vehicle drop-off spot, and year-round screening 
of the station from Woodland Cemetery 

• the MBTA to provide specific types of fencing 
along the right-of-way 

• MBTA reimbursement of up to $1.2 million 
spent on James Brook watershed flood control 
improvements 

• MBTA reimbursement ot up to $250,000 if the 
Sohier Street well needs to be replaced 

• the MBTA to not use the gravel pits for wetland 
mitigation purposes 

• the MBTA to submit for review and comment 
itedesignofvariwiselernentsoftJiepumsattheoO 
percent and 90 percent completion marks 

• the MBTA to pat $ I million in exchange for the 
•friendly" acquisition of the town-owned right-of- 
way 

• Cohasset to temporarily lease areas surrounding 
the right-of-way during the construction phase of 
the project 

The Olds 
bids adieu 
~lt    K       late Aunt Kate, who lived in Clinton. 
I\/| \7used to pack enough supplies for a 10- 
1VX   y day adventure and visit us in the days 
before thee/ar (that's WW2) perched in imperial splen- 
dor behind the wheel of her Willys-Knight Whippet. 

HENSHAW 
T(*i HKNSHAW y 

The Whippet was a semi-popular automobile when I 
was young and ice covered most of the earth but even 
then, with a selling price of $495 right off the line in 
Toledo, it was flirting with the bankruptcy that finally 
overcame the company in 1955. 

At the same time, we were getting around, first with a 
Ford Model A. then with a Ford V-8. the kind with the 
headlights between the fenders and the hood. 

I thought about Aunt Kate and her Willys-Knight 
Whippet the other day when I learned that General 
Motors was closing the book on the Oldsmobile, the old- 
est auto brand still in production after a run of 103 years. 

"Oldsmobile has been under pressure for over a 
decade," said Rick Wagner, the CEO of General Motors. 
"In the current environment, we just couldn't find a prof- 
itable approach to ensure its future." 

There you have it. As recently as 1983, Oldsmobile 
was the third best selling brand car behind Chevrolet and 
Ford. Riding on the popularity of its Cutlass Supreme, 
more Oldsmobiles were sold that year than all Chrysler 
products combined. 

Now, only 18 years later, it's fixing to join Packard, 
once the Tiffany's of the aulo world; and Nash, once 
treasured by pubescent boys for its seats that broke out 
into a bed; and. yes. the Willys-Knight Whippet, on his- 
tory's scrap heap. 

In a little while, when you're going about doing the 
household chores and humming the song "Come away 
with me. Lucille, in my merry Oldsmobile." your grand- 
kids will look up at you and ask, "Gramps, what's an 
OldsmobileT' 

That song, the first to honor an automobile, was writ- 
ten in 1905 when Toyota and Volkswagen, two of the 
most popular cars of today, were hardly blips on the 
horizon, and three years before Ford came out with the 
famous Model T 

At the same time thai GM was announcing 
Oldsmobile's demise. Montgomery Ward, the 128-year- 
old mail order firm we used to call "Monkey Ward," 
whose catalogue once kept generations of farm and fron- 
tier housewives current on the latest fashions, was shut 
down by its parent firm General Electric. 

"You don'i need to be an analyst to see that the retail 
market continues lo be very unforgiving." said GE's 
John Oliver. Thus another American institution bites the 
dust in the face of competition from the likes of Home 
Depot and WalMart. 

What's next? 
Well, at the risk of suborning mass suicide among con- 

noisseurs of liquid refreshment, may I suggest the fabled 
martini — eight parts vermouth and one part gin straight 
up surrounding an olive is my favorite. 

Alas, the 2000 Best of Guide put out by the Martini 
Ranch in Chicago named the chocolate mint martini as 
one of the five best mixed drinks in America which is a 
martini spiced with blue curacao liqueur and peppermint 
schnapps. 

"It's just what's unusual and quirky at the moment." 
comforts Stephanie Teuwen, who organized a chocolate 
show in New York last year. 

Oh, yeah. That's what they said about the Volkswagen 
and WalMart. wasn't it. 

Pols praise deal, 
vow to fight on 
B 

|Oth state Sen. Robert Hedlund. R-Weymouth, and 
.state Rep. Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham, comple- 
'mented Cohasset selectmen for hammering out a 

mitigation agreement with the MBTA. but repealed their 
belief that restoration of the Greenbush commuter rail 
line is not in the best interest of their district. 

"They did what they were supposed to do, regardless of 
their personal opinions, and that is protect the town" 
Bradley said of the selectmen. 'Their job is to do what 
they think is best and based on what I know [of the agree- 
ment) I know they feel they did." 

Hedlund echoed Bradley's thoughts, saying, 'The local 
officials are comfortable with it based on what I've seen, 
then I'm comfortable with it" 

Cohasset selectmen largely credited Hedlum; for the 
successful outcome of the meetings. In September. 
Hedlund arranged for the five towns along the 
Greenbush corridor lo meet with Governor Paul Cellucci 
to air their thoughts and concerns with the project. 
"Negotiations took on a different air after that meeting," 
selectman Michael Sullivan said Tuesday night after the 
board announced it had agreed to a deal. 

Though Hedlund appreciated the thanks from 
Cohasset, he's looking at the big picture. "In the case of 
Cohasset I don't have a problem accepting accolades, but 
for my entire district, it's just a small piece of the puzzle," 
he said. Hedlund added, "I remain convinced that this 
project, from a financial and environmental standpoint is 
not in the best interest of the five communities I repre- 
sent" 

Bradley, less than two weeks into his first term on 
Beacon Hill, said he hopes to gain a seat on the House 
Transportation Committee, which could have enormous 
influence over the future of the project If not, he plans on 
lobbying legislators, and making sure they are aware of 
the negative impact Greenbush would have on the 
region. "We're talking about $400 million to take 2 per- 
cent of the cars of the road," Bradley said "When you 
look at other stale projects like the Big Dig, or new con- 
vention center the price is going to go up over that." He 
said with the effects of the new tax rollback plan unsure, 
he prefers a more "frugal" economic course, and sup- 
ports spending some of the money instead on improved 
water and bus service to Cohasset, Hingham and Hull. 

— Rick Collins 
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Town warns of thin ice danger 
By Rick Collins 

With .1 Cold -nap ahmit UP settle 
up m tin- legion, GohttKfl lakes 
.mil puiuK ore 50 In undergo ihe big 
freeze llinuj-'h being able lo skate 
freely, without ihe consmintt "I 
hockey boards is appealing, ihe dan- 
gCl ol linn ice i- .ill loo real. 

Because o! legal liabilities, towns 
such as Cohassei refuse in declare 
fro/en hiKhes ol water sale foi ~k.ii 
ing, therefore leaving the decision 
up in the hopelul skaters 
Unfortunately, skaters' decisions 
areji'i always ihe right ones. 
Cohassei Police Qiief Brian 
Moonan said the town usually gels 
"two oi three" reports nl a skater 
tailing through the ice .i year, One 
such incident happened last week, 
when a Cohassei resident out lor an 
earl) morning skate on Lily Bond. 
missed a hole in Ihe ice and fell 
through 

Town Recreation Department lack 
Wbrle) saidlheonl) place the town 
recommends skating is mi films 
Meadow "Thconl) place we keep 
lighted .mil condone skating is on 
I .llnis Meadow." he said, adding 

because it's not more than IX inches 
deep, it Irec/es easily and won't 
cause a problem il someone falls 
through. Worley said the duck pond 
on Cohassei Common is also popu- 
lar spot, hut thai it isn't lighted at 
night. During the day it's no prob- 
lem though." he said. "It isn't too 
deep either." 

When lro/en. Lit) Bond is a good 
site, but because of its si/e and 
depth, judging its safety is trickier. 

"Obviously, il yoil see any wet 
areas, or things like that, caution is 
advised." said Noonan 

Cohassei Police have a web page 
dedicate lo ice safety. Il says in order 
for ice ti I he sale for skating, it needs 
10 be about lour inches thick. 
Thickness of the ice depends on 
how many days of below freezing 
weather the area has experienced, 
water depth, underground springs, 
and sunlight. 

The website warns people lo tell 
someone if you are going skating, 
and where. "Remember." the page 
warns, "if the ice does not look safe. 
H probably is not " 

II someone you know tails 
through. Cohassei Police recom- 
mend: 

• don't panic, May calm and think 
out what you're going to do 

• don't run up to where your friend 
fell in. you will only become a vic- 
tim 

• use some item from shore to 
throw to your friend, such as a large 
branch, rope, jumper cables, skis, a 
spare tire, hockey sticks, almost 
anything that you can extend to the 
victim 

• get medical attention, body heat 
can be lost up to 25 times last in cold 
water 

• call 911 lor help 
If you fall in. police say: 
• don't panic, turn towards the 

direction you came from 
• place your hand and amis on 

broken ice Surface, work forward by 
kicking legs. If the ice breaks up try 
to get on some good ice 

• once on solid ice. don't stand up: 
try to roll away from the thin ice 

Police recommend slaying away 
from ice formed overrunning water, 
salt water, the harbor, or "any area 
that had a tidal current." 

The Cohassei Police website 
address is: www.cohasselpd.org 

Cohasset fire conducts ice rescue 
Last Wednesday, it was the 

Cohassei lire Department that con- 
ducted Ihe rescue ol a 52-year-old 
Cohassei man who fell through ihe 
ice while skating al Lilj  Bond 
ScituatC was ihe back-up leain 

Police officer Rick Yocum was 
oneol the first on the scene, Me look 
a canoe out lo the open area and 
rowed lo ihe victim who held on 

until ihe rescue team arrived. 
lire ('apt. James (.iurry. who was 

incident commander al the scene, 
said paramedic's Randy Belanger 
and Rick Covino, donned immer- 
sion suits idubbed "Gumhy suits" 
because of how Ihe suils lookl that 
provide floatation and insulation 
and went into the water to help the 
victim who was pulled onto the ice 

where he was placed on a special 
sled. Also assisting were lire person- 
nel Tom Finegan. Eric Wen/low and 
James Curly. The victim was trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital 
where he was treated and released. 

"Everything went well — the 
police, lire and mutual aid." (iurry 
said. "Il was a team effort." 
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Ben Bixby, Ashley Ulmer, John Hertig and Doug O'Brien are all smiles after receiving their early acceptance letters. 

CHS students get 
early college nod 

Village workshop 
Ihe Cohassei Revitali/aliun 

Corporation, in partnership with 
Ihe town of Cohassei Village 
Reviiali/.iiion task Force, is spon- 
soring the thud in a series of four 
community workshops in develop 
designs lor infrastructure, circula- 
tion, and streeiscape improve- 
ments in Cohassei  Village on 

Tuesday, Jan 23, M 7:30 p.m. at 
the I.ighlkcepers Residence. 

The Cecil Group, urban land- 
scape design consultants, will give 
a presentation on various design 
alternatives for such items as new 
sidewalks. better parking, 
unproved vehicle and pedestrian 
access, and associated sireetscape 
design alternatives such as decora- 
live lighting, plantings and street 

furniture. Preliminary designs and 
ideas are on display at the CRC 
office located at S7 Elm St., 
(across from KimbaH's). Office 
hours are Monday. Wednesday. 
Thursday. Friday from 1(1 a.m. to 
4 p.m.: Tuesday, from noon to X 
p.m.; and Saturday, from 9 a.m. 10 
I p.m. 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSUiCNC COM 

For a dozen Cohasset High 
School seniors, seniorilis can 
officially stan to set in. 

The early college application 
deadline has come and gone, and 12 
seniors received early holiday gifts 
in the form of acceptance letters. 

Betsy Anderson. Ben Butby, Craig 
Davis. Chris Golden, Tim Grasses. 
Heath Heinz, John Hertig. Liz 
higher. Doug 0' Brien. Clara Sceery. 
Ashley Ulmer and Amy Devlin, all 
filled out the forms, wrote the essays 
and licked the Stamps early enough 
so that they already have an idea of 
where they will be come September. 

"I just wanted to gel things over 
w ith." said Georgetown-bound 
Bixby. about his decision to apply 
for early acceptance. Bixby. Ulmer, 
O'Brien and Hertig were so pleased 
with their early acceptances thai 
they skipped out on a lew minutes 
of English to share their thoughts. 

"I ihoughl I'd have a better chance 
of getting in it I applied early." 
explained O'Brien, who has com- 
mitted to Trinity College. 

"Il takes all the pressure oil." said 
Hertig. who received early accep- 
tance letter from noi one. but three 
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Early college acceptances 
Betsy Anderson — Colby-Sawyer College 

Ben Bixby — Georgetown University 
Craig Davis — Sionehill College 

Amy Devlin — Salve Regina University 
Chris Golden — Harvard University 

Tim Grassey — Babson College 
Heath Heinz — University of Colorado at Boulder 

John Hertig — Perdue University. Perm Stale. Rose-Hulman Institute 
Li* Ingber — Bard College 

Doug O'Brien — Trinity College 
Greg O'Keefe — Columbia University * 

Clara Sceery — Harvard Universiiy 
Ashley Ulmer — Tulane Universiiy 

* O'Keefe is a 1999 graduate but deferred college for a year. 

schools — Perdue University, Penn 
Stale, and Rose-Hulman Institute. 
Though the pressure may be off of 
Hertig. he still has some more appli- 
cations lo send out. including lo 
Lehigtl University. Cornell 
Universiiy, University of Michigan 
and California PolyTech. 

Ulmer received a yes from Tulane 
University, but said she still wants to 
apply to HI more schools. 

Out of the four seniors, only 
O'Brien's acceptance was binding, 
meaning he has to enroll in that 
school. But that's not a problem for 
him. especially when talking to 
friends "I'm like 'I'm in college and 
your still not.'" he joked. 

Though they have been accepted. 
Hertig. Ulmer and Bixby s accep- 
tances aren't binding. However 
knowing that they arc in somewhere 
lakes a iot of pressure oil. "It's nice 
10 know you have somewhere to 
go." Ulmer said, "that there's some- 
one thai lines you." 

Hertig said with so much going on 
senior year, it's good lo have the col- 
lege issue resolved. 

It also helps that while all their 
friends arc spending their nights and 
weekends writing essays for the 
upcoming application deadlines, 
they are all done. 

When asked what the biggest 
motivation was to gel them finished 
early, they all responded in unison 
"My parents." 

"They're always reminding us to 
get them done." Ulmer said. 

When the applications were 
mailed in early November, they 
began ihe wailing game. Ulmer and 
Bixby said ihcy were ready to camp 
out at the posl office while waiting 
for the notification letters to come in 
mid-December. "Or we were going 
to take a road trip lo the schools and 
get them." Bixby said. 

"You go and get the mail every 
day." Hertig recalled. 

By Dec. IS. Ihe deadline most 
schools had for notification. Bixby 
said he'd drive home every day for 
lunch only to find no mail. "That 
continued for quite a while." he said. 

High School Guidance Counselor 
Ann Porter said the seniors handled 
themselves well while waiting for 
their responses. "As a group goes 
they've always been organized, and 
they were pretty calm about il." she 
said. "As a group, this class has car- 
ried themselves very efficiently and 
they've been that way all Ihrough 
high school. So they handled il as I 
would have expected." 

Though 12 students have their col- 
lege plans in good order. 59 still 
have to finish their applications, cre- 
ating a bit of a crush in the guidance 
office. Porter piled a fixit-high stack 
of tiles on her desk as proof. "The 
pile is still deep, but most arc well 
into the final touches," she said. 

On avenge Porter said. 95 percent 
of Cohasset High School graduates 
go on lo college. 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 
Kristen Sheerin. The Cohasset High gymnast set a 

school record this week for highest individual scon;, 
totaling a .15.15 in the all-around at Tuesday's meet 
with Hanover. The junior finished first on the floor 
(9.1), uneven bars (8.7) and vault (8.55) in the record 
breaking performance. 

KB 

Growing pains 
Young hockey 

team confounds 
veteran coach 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC COM 

Dennis Walsh is still trying to fig- 
ure his young team out. 

On Wednesday, the Skippers 
played defending Division 3 slate 
champion Hanover as tough as 
anyone has this season— with the 
exception of strong Division I 
Silver Lake, who tied them at 4- 
4—taking (hem inside the final five 
minutes tied before falling 4-2. 

Walsh figured his growing 
squad would build on this with 
their next game against a seeming- 
ly beatable Hull team on Saturday, 
but that game wound up in a 3-3 
tie. moving the Skippers to 2-4-1 
on the season. 

"I think we outplayed Hull, but 
we just didn't take advantage of 
enough of our opportunities." said 
Walsh, in his 32nd year walking 
the Cohassel bench. "The other 
coaches and I really thought we'd 
come out of the Hanover game on 
a high, but we just didn't carry it 
over the way we hoped." 

Walsh has seen a lot of peaks and 
valleys in his 4(>+ years of coach- 
ing, and he certainly realizes that 
young teams like his are prone to 
bouts of inconsistency. He also 
seems to have a pretty good handle 
on why. 

"Hockey is a game of emotion, 
and so much can change game to 
game." he appraised. "It's especial- 
ly tough to take anything for grani- 

S'AFT PNOTO/SU&AN HANEY 

Cohasset goalie Dan Kinchla was sensational In net for the SMppon) last Wednesday, turning back 40 shots 
against the high powered Hanover Indians, Including the one seen here. Unfortunately, It wasn't enough, as the 
Skippers fell 4-2. 

ed when you've got kids this 
young." 

In Wednesday's showdown with 
Hanover, goalie Dan Kinchla was 
outstanding between the pipes, 
turning back 40 Hanover shots, 
including several true testers to 
keep the Skippers in the game, a 
feat made all the more impressive 
by the fact that the junior had never 
played goalie in organized hockey 
before this season. 

"He came up big. no doubt." 

assessed Walsh. "Dan is still inex- 
perienced in some ways, but he's 
got a lot of ability as a goalie, and 
he should keep getting better." 

Walsh also thought his defense 
did a good job of supporting 
Kinchla in the game, keeping the 
front of the net clear, and not giving 
up many rebound opportunities to 
the always opportunistic Indians. 

"Hanover is always looking to 
gel a lot of shots on net." noted the 
coach. "They fire away a lot from 

the point and look for rebounds and 
screens, but if you keep the front 
clear and let your goalie see the 
puck, you can really cut down on 
their gixnl opportunities, and I 
thought we did a good job of that." 

The offense also showed some 
encouraging signs, registering 24 
shots against the vaunted Indians 
defense, two of which jot behind 
goaltender Marissa Hourihan: an 
admittedly fluky first period goal 
by Greg O'Connell that gave the 

Skippers a lead that lasted until 
5:25 of the second period and a 
nifty tally by Tom Anderson at 7:44 
of the third period to tie the game. 

Take into consideration that 
Hanover allowed just two shots 
against a strong Norwell team on 
Saturday on their way to disman- 
tling them. 5-0, to hand them their 
first loss of the season against six 
wins. 

"We played a very good all 
around game." summed up Walsh. 
"If we'd played the same way 
against Hull. I think we'd obvious- 
ly have another win right now." 

The Hull game was a back and 
fourth affair in which neither team 
ever held more than a single goal 
lead. Cohasset grabbed the early 
momentum on a goal by 
O'Connell, but the wind was 
removed from their sails quickly 
when they surrendered a breakout 
during a promising power play that 
Hull was able to covert for a short- 
handed tally. 

Hull and Cohasset also scored 
once apiece in the second and third 
periods, flip-flopping the order of 
the scores. Cohasset tied the game 
at two late in the second period, 
and the Pirates returned the favor 
by knotting the game up for good 
with just over three minutes left in 
regulation. Anderson and Chris 
Caron were the other Cohasset goal 

. scorers. 
"I'm hoping the kids saw from 

that game that they need to come to 
the rink for every game with the 
same intensity." said Walsh. "We'll 
find out if that sunk in soon." 

On Wednesday, the Skippers 
were scheduled to take on 6-1 
Norwell. 

Swim team 
breaking 
barriers 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

With a roster of 34.29 of them 
female, it's easy to be 
impressed by the 3-1 record 

of a Scituate/Cohasset swim team 
that is facing predominantly male 
teams. 

In fact, the only loss on their record 
COnWS with a big asterisk, as the 
Middleboro coach refused to let the 
high point totals scored by the 
Scit/C'oh females count against his 
nine male team. 

"We are having a little trouble with 
the league we arc in." admitted first 
year coach Jamie Kearney. "We are 
a mixed gender team." 

The Scituate/Cohasset men— 
seniors Mike Camp and Chris 
Golden, juniors Shawn Sorenson and 
Brad Marx, and sophomore Bryan 
Bilton— did hold their own again* 
Middleboro. staying close in the ftO- 
47 loss. If the girls points had bene 
allowed to count, however, the meet 
would not have even been close. 

Seemingly in a league of her own 
against conference opponents. Garret 
Jacobucci of Scituate has already 
qualified for districts and stales in the 
(brace voursclves folks) 50 freestyle. 
100 freestyle. 500 freestyle. 100 
backstroke. 100 bullerfly. and 200 
Individual Medley. 

Garret, and hopefully some of net 
teammates as well, will compete in 
the Massachusetts lnlerscholastic 
Athletic Association South Sectional 
swimming and diving district cham- 
pionships on Feb. 15. An even more 
elite group will participate in the 
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Littauer takes first at W-H tourney 
Cohasset grappler moves down in 
class, and hopefully up in stature 

DanUttauer 
PMOTO/rBEDROBEOTSON 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANeCNC.COM 

Dan Littauer was one of the 
stronger wrestlers Turin Sweeney 
has ever seen at 152 pounds. 

In the 145 pound division, the 
Cohasset coach figures his junior 
captain is simply going to over- 
whelm most opponents. 

"I don't see too many people beat- 
ing him at that weight." said the vet- 
eran CHS wrestling coach. "He can 
match the quickness and technique 
of most anyone and he's jusi incred- 
ibly strong for his size." 

And apparently he won't need 
much of an adjustment period. 
Littauer just recently dropped about 

four pounds to get down the 145 
limit. He made his debut at this 
weight at tile annual Whitman- 
Hanson Tourney and captured first 
place in the elite nine man field that 
included grapplers from local 
wrestling powerhouses B.C. High, 
Weymouth. Rockland. Marshfield 
and the host Panthers. 

Littauer faced B.C High stalwart 
Ben Kinch. a Cohasset native, in the 
finals, and heat him on points 6-3, 
recovering from an early take down 
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Middle School gymnasts get head start 
By Joe Reardon 

CORRESPONDENT 

The brightly lit room is 
buzzing with activity as more 
than 20 girls, their hands 

ghost-white with chalk, work dili- 
gently to perfect the routines they'll 
soon be called upon to perform in 
competition. 

Tuesday night at the South Shore 
Community Center is buzzing with 
activity as the undefeated 
Cohasset/Norwell girls gymnastics 

team and Cohasset's middle school 
gymnasts workout together under 
the watchful eyes of Kara Connerty. 
Ruthann Ardizzoni and three college 
students, all former gymnasts, home 
on winter break. 

In years past, it would have been 
Ardizzoni overseeing the varsity 
athletes. But after 15 years as the 
Skippers' head coach. Ardizzoni 
passed over the reigns to Connerty. 
Now, Ardizzoni is spending her time 
running the SSCC's athletic pro- 

grams with its 275 members, work- 
ing as a judge at competitions and 
doing her part in preserving the 
gymnastics tradition at Cohasset by 
coaching the 15 seventh and eighth 
graders. 

What Ardizzoni sees in the 14 sev- 
enth graders and one eighth grader, 
captain Nancy Durkin. is plenty of 
raw potential and several girls who, 
save for a rule change put into effect 
two years ago by former principal 
Curt Collins, would be competing 

on the Cohasset/Norwell team this 
winter. 

"I'm really glad they're having a 
middle school program because 
these girls would have been picked 
up by other spoils and we wouldn't 
have gotten them back." said 
Ardizzoni as the evening's workout 
was drawing to a close. "It's work- 
ing out really well." 

A middle school gymnastics pro- 
gram in Cohasset never needed to be 
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STAfF PHOTO/SUSAN MANE* 

Cohasset captain Erik Shea (033) takes a swipe at the bad In the 
hands of Scttuate's Mike Barry. The Skippers won two and lost one 
this week to go to 6-2 on the season. 

Hoopsters stay 
in thick of SSL 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

From January third to the ninth, 
the Cohassel boys basketball 
team faced three South Shore 

League rivals in Norwell. Carver 
and Hull. It was deemed by 10th 
year head coach Ron Ford to be the 
toughest week of the season. 

The team went 2-1 in that span to 
maintain second place in what is 
shaping up to be an extremely com- 
petitive South Shore League. 

In the first contest. Cohasset edged 
the Clippers of Norwell in a home 
game overtime thriller 73-71. 

Led by sophomore Gerry 
Corcoran, who many believe to be 
the best player in the SSL. the 
Clippers jumped out to the early 
lead. Up 21 -11 with just under four 
minutes left in the first half. 
Corcoran already had 17 points. 

But a smooth, unrushed 15-0 rtat 
over the next couple of minutes 
enabled the Skippers to take a 29-27 
at the half. 

The kids executed their game 
plan to a T." reported Ford, delight- 
ed with the composure his young 
team maintained after being jumped 
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CHS weekly scoreboard 
COED SWIMMING 

(Catasset/Sdtuate 

5 beat    Cardinal 
83-68 

lOatTaunton 

Spellman. 

GYMNASTICS 
(Ojtasiwt/Norwdl) 

8   lost to Hanover, 
128.77-12135 

WRESTLING 
6  Whit-Hanson       Toumey- 

9th place 
10  at Rockland 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
3   lost to Norwell, 75-27 

Lindsay Grossman-11 points 
5 lost to Carver. 61 -43 

Grossman- 20 points, 11 rebounds 
9 lost to Hull. 41-35 

ICE HOCKEY £ 
3   lost to Hanover, 4-2 
6 tied Hull, 3-3 
10 at Norwell 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
3     beat Norwell 73-71 
5  lost to Carver. 66-48 
9 beat Hull. 75-66 
10 at South Shore Vbke 

'4 
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Littauer takes first at W-H tourney 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

and 24) deficit 
Littauer comet irom a family of 

wrestlers, H< >ih his lather and older 
hiiiihcr were grappters c4 some 
repute Ik- has heen starting for 
Sweeney since he was in the eighth 
grade at the Senior-Middle School 

He reallv is the whole package 
on the mat.'' assessed Sweeney. '"On 
top ol everything else, he's a very 
small wrestler" 

In order to fill the void at 1^2 
pounds. Sweeney has asked one ol 
his other top wrestlers. Pat Cartvme 
to Hip Hop with Littauer and move 
up into the 152 pound division. The 

junior recently was ("ohasset's top 
placer at the annual Marshfield 
Holiday Tourney, taking fifth in the 
prestigious 22 team event at 145 
pounds. 

"I don't think Pat will have much 
of a problem with the transition 
either." said Sweeney. "He's also a 
kid who wrestles much stronger 
than his si/e might indicate." 

The next highest finisher lor 
Cohasset at the Whitman! lanvin 
event was sophomore Terry 
Haroudi. who took third place in the 
130 pound class, which Sweeney 
called one of the most competitive 
divisions in the tourney. 

Littauer. Carhonc and Baroudi arc 
three of the younger wrestlers 
Sweeney plans to build around this 
year for the future. He figures that 
with grapplers like these, along with 
a host of fast rising underclassmen 
and what he calls "a fantastic class" 
of eighth graders coming aboard 
next year. Cohasset's program is on 
the upswing. 

"We may have some growing 
pains this year," Sweeney conceded, 
"hut we're building toward some- 
thing. Hopefully, we can keep mak- 
ing progress this year, and carry that 
on into next seavm." 

Gymnasts get head start 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 9 

,IIM ipihHI in vcars past Sevcnlh- and 
eighth grade girls were allowed on 
the varsitv team because, as a 
junior/senior high school. Cohasset 
students had the same principal 
Collins, according to Ardi//oni. 
concerned the younger kids would 
place loo much pressure on them- 
selves to perform at a varsity level, 
split the sports programs at the 
school between eighth and ninth 
grade 

With tin- numbers cut. Cohasset 
and Norwell merged their gymnas- 
tics teams in a move that has heen a 
huge success Hie Skippers are cur 
renlly 2 I. having recorded a score 
ol 125.75 in a recent meet against 
Pilgrim Conference opponent. 

] ( arver. The score is one of the three 
nest in Cohasset High history and 

• Norwell's all-time best. 
Pie middle school program is a 

. minor league of sorts for the gym- 
I; nasls to fine tune their skills, bam 
!• more difficult techniques and gamer 
J experience by working with 
£ Ardizzoni and the varsity team 
I Once a week, varsity co-captains 
' Culk- Cam and Kristin Sheerin 
; work with the middle schoolers' 

IIIHII routines, 
"It's working out reallv well." said 

Ardizzoni ol the program. 
Durkin isoneot die gymnasts who 

would he1 a contnhuline member of 

the varsity team this season if not for 
the rule change. The 5-foot. 105 
pound captain is a l-cvel 6 competi- 
tor who is working to reach the 
Level 7 mark this year High scfKxil 
meets are run using Level ') rules, 
hut Ardizzoni is confident Durkin 
would have heen a perfect lit for this 
year's team. 

"Nancy would be an asset right 
now on the varsity team." said 
Ardizzoni. "Fight of the (middle 
school) girls would he very comfort- 
able with varsity competition." 

Durkin. a year-round gymnast at 
the community center, seems con- 
lent hiding her time until she is eli- 
gible for varsity. She believes work 
ing out with the older gymnasts pro- 
vides a great experience to learn 
even more. 

"You gel to see them and how hard 
they work." Durkin said. "You pick 
up certain moves and may decide to 
give them a try." 

Slning lor her si/e with toned, 
muscular biceps and shoulders, the 
team captain leads the stretching 
and conditioning phase of the work- 
out and updates the girls on what the 
team worked on at practice when 
they aren't able to he there On this 
night. Durkin worked on her vault- 
ing and lloor routine, her two best 
events. During competitions, she 
receives consistent 7 5 - 8.0 scores 
in both 

As for Durkin's future goals, she is 
looking to improve steadily and be 
ready for the 2001-2002 season. 

"I just want to do my nest and 
keep moving up the levels." she 
said. 

Like the varsity team, the middle 
schoolers are a tight-knit bunch in 
just their second week of practicing 
together. 

'They're working pretty well 
together." said Ardizzoni. 'The 
camaraderie is definitely there. The 
girls are learning a lot hut it's not a 
stressful experience lor them. We're 
just trying to teach and get the kids 
ready" 

The middle schoolers will get the 
chance to compete in an exhibition 
when Cohasset/Norwell takes on 
Notre Dame of Hingham. Jan. 16 in 
a home meet. Three girls in each 
event will be on center stage after 
the varsity gymnasts finish their rou- 
tines The youngsters will get their 
feet wet competing under Level 9 
rules without the added pressure of a 
dual-meet setting. 

And on Jan. 31. the middle school- 
ers will have the stage to themselves 
in an exhibition meet at the commu- 
nity center. Warm-ups begin al 6 
p.m. and the meet starts at 7 p.m. 

For gymnastics junkies, it's the 
chance to take a good, hard look at 
the future of Cohasset gymnastics. 
Chances are they'll like what thev 
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Hoopsters stay in thick of SSL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

on in the early stages of the game. 
"Once they calmed down, they 
played a great game." 

The second half was a different 
story for sophomore sensation 
Corcoran, as he shot a mere 4-of-l5 
from the floor. 

"Sometimes (Corcoran) can get 
earned away." conceded seventh 
year Norwell head coach John 
Willis. "But he is that talented on 
offense that I pretty much give him 
free reign." 

Despite the poor shooting second 
half, Corcoran scored the MM live- 
points in regulation with his team 
(railing 59-54 in the final 15 sec- 
onds. 

In overtime. Skipper senior captain 
TJ Bilodcau simply took over, scor- 
ing 10 of his 19 points in the three 
minute period. The most impressive 
of his shots was a leaning three 
pointer with a double team in his 
face with time winding down on the 
shot clock. 

That is just being a senior cap- 
lain." said the smiling Ford. 

After Bilodcau hit two free throws 
with under a minute left on the clock 
to put the Skippers up three, sopho- 
more power forward Ben Lynner. 
who finished the game with eight 
points and six rebounds, dumped in 
two more from the line to put 
Cohasset up five with 5 ticks 
remaining, essentially icing the 
game. 

Corcoran then hit an inhumanly 
cool 40 foot three pointer to add to 
his already more than impressive 
statistics. 

Leading the way for Cohasset was 
senior captain Erik Shea, who 
recorded 21 points to go with his 
five rebounds and four assists. 
Freshman center Sean Connelly 
turned in an impressive performance 
with six points and seven hoards. 

Given the intensity of the game, 
Ford said he was "ecstatic" about the 
very confident and intelligent way 
his team conducted itself. 

The bigger the g;uix\ the more 

relaxed you have to be," he asserted 
Two days later. Cohasset faced the 

very tough, very large Carver team 
on (he road, and fell (o (he 
Crusaders. 66-48. 

Cohasset was able (o hang around 
with (he Crusaders, slaying within 
five points (46-41) with under six 
minutes left, rattling the team that 
Ford feels is one of the best Division 
' teams in the state. 

"What we lack in size, we make up 
in skill and athleticism." effused 
Ford. 

Carver's 'twin towers'. Tim Ryan 
and Ralph Frazier. both scored 18 
points, leading the way in both the 
set offense and transition. 

Cohasset   played  another "big 
game" a few days later, this time 
against    arch-rival    Hull,    with 
Cohasset making a late run en route 

' to 75-66 win. 
Down .13-32 al halflime. Cohasset 

moved out in front behind consistent 
dribble penetration, and slowly 
began building up their lead, getting 
it to 13 with two and a half minutes 
logo. 

Junior point guard Malt Bilodeau 
turned in 19 points, to go along with 
four rebounds and three steals. 
Shea, lassoed in the first half with 
only two points on l-of-6 shooting, 
lit up the Pirates in the second to fin- 
ish the game wilh 20 points. 

Lynner bruised his way under- 
neath, earning himself 11 points and 
nine boards. On the other side of the 
paint. Conelly tallied 10 and five. 
Mixing up his positions, senior cap- 
tain Doug O'Brien had an unusually 
high rebound total for his size with 
11. while recording four assists, and 
firing up the crowd with a monster 
block on transition. 

Game Notes 
Norwell game: 
-TJ Bilodcau had a team high five 

steals against Norwell. and had 
recorded at least three in every game 
up to that point. 

-Cohasset committed its lowest 
amount of turnovers this season wilh 

10. while forcing Norwell into 16. 
-Cohasset shot 8-for-10 from the 

foul line in the first half. 4-for-4 in 
overtime. Remarkably, die Skippers 
had no trips to the line in the second 
half. 

-Cohasset held Norwell's talented 
junior center Ted Hughes, a transfer 
from B.C. High, lo four points on 1 - 
of-4 shooting from the floor. 

-Norwell had the Mohan brothers. 
John and Mike, on the floor al the 
same lime that Cohasset had the 
Bilodeau Irifecta: TJ. junior guard 
Matt and freshman guard Chris 
Bilodeau. 

Carver game: 
-Even odder than the last note of 

the Norwell game, Carver had all 
three Fraziers on the lloor, Ralph. 
Mark and Chris, matched up against 
the Bilodeau threesome. 

-Cohasset got to the line a mere 
three limes against Carver, a season 
low after averaging 20 attempts 
through their first six games. 

-Two of Cohasset's attempts came 
after a technical foul on Carver. TJ 
Bilodeau hit one of two. pushing his 
season totals from the line to 35-for- 
39. 

-Carver coughed up the ball with 
29 turnovers in the game, with the 
Skippers committing 21. 

Hull game: 
-Cohasset shot l6-of-20 from the 

line, while the enthusiastic Cohasset 
cheering section contributed lo 
Hull's IO-of-23 performance. 

-Hull shot eight free throws with- 
in a 30 second span in the second 
half. 

-Cohasset. finishing the game 
wilh an impressive seven turnovers, 
did not commil one for the first 13 
minutes of the second half. 

-The first half marked the only 
half Cohasset has played this year 
without hitting a three pointer. 

-Cohasset's eight point lead with 
5:36 left in the game was the highesl 
since Hull went up 11-4 just under 
live minutes into the game. 

Swim team breaking barriers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

MIAA stale competition held on the 
25th of thai month. 

Kearney was able to mention a few 
more of her girls who she feels would 
have made a profound difference on 
the score. 

Amanda Turner, who finished third 
in the summer league championships 
despite a migraine. Holly Graham. 
Sarah Dugan. Megan Marr. sisters 
Elizabeth and Catherine Noonan 
were among the names on the list. 

"Our girls compete very competi- 
tively wilh all the boys, usually win- 
ning a majority of the races." said 
senior    co-caplain    Golden    of 

Cohasset. 
Kearney also sang very high prais- 

es for Cohasset freshman Delia 
Regan for her admirable level of ded- 
ication. Her times, the coach asserts, 
have benefited all of this hard work. 

"She's got a beautiful stroke." said 
Kearney of Regan, the 1999 winner 
of the coveted Mark Nourie Delancy 
Memorial Award for the Cohasset 
Sw im team, an award given lo an out- 
standing athlete with great leadership 
qualities. "No mailer whal is going 
on with her. she just does the practice 
and gives it her all." 

Regan, competitor in ihe 200 
freestyle, cut her time from a 2:59 at 
the beginning of the year lo a 2:49. 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... #9a* 
r 

Cohasset Plaza 
Next to Duokin Oonuu 
(781)381-2324 

Ptymou- 
N«»!ToVV.IMin 

(508) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
N«l To USA Hulih * FIUIOI 

(781)826-2888 

Norwell 
BetadTGIF-idin 

(781)659-6533 

K you've ever thought of 
getting  your kids  into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect opportunity. With our 
special   introductory  offer. 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
Is   a   limited   time 

*►       offer, so act now. It's 
an incredible way for 

you  or the kids  to get 
started at one of the nation's 
eading martial arts Centers. 

yUAN VIM DO 

KARATE CENTERS 

and gunned down thai personal bes£ 
with a 2:39.88 against Middlehoro. £ 

"About two weeks in. I looked isf* 
the pool, and she's leading the pack!" 
laughed Kearney. 

With all the female talent, the gen- 
der harrier has not heen a problem for 
the Scituate and Cohasset swimmers. 

"They are very mature young 
adults." explained Kearney, a 
Scituate native. There is no problem 
between Cohasset and Scituate, and 
there is no problem between boys and 
girls." 

Previous to the match up against the 
Middlehoro Sachems. Sci/Coh pitted 
themselves against North Quincy. 
romping 99-75. Before that, the 
Sailor/Skipper squad defeated 
Cardinal Spellman 83-68. Cohasset 
has five dual meets left, all against 
conference opponents in Bamstable. 
Taunton. Duxbury. Nausetl, Sharon 
and Sandwich, the last of which takes 
place on January 31. 

With their lasi available practice on 
Jan. 30, Kearney has posed a very 
reasonable question: Where does the 
team practice for the All-Conference 
meet (Feb 9). disuicts (Feb 15| and 
sla(es (Feb 25)? 

Already, ihe team has to practice at 
the less than convenient Wcymoulh, 
MDC Pool, and can only gel there; 
three times per week. 

"It is very difficult to deal with the ■ 
limited practice time, combined town'. 
(earn and distant practice site." said | 
Golden, who has managed to keep a ■ 
positive altitude despite the hard- 
ships. "But it also brings the team' 
together." ; 

Kearney gives her entire team a lot; 
of credit for slicking with the sport, • 
despite the lack of funds and facili- - 
ties, saying: 'They study on the way! 
home on the bus. These are kids who; 
arc truly committed. It was so hard (o 
gel this going this year, and they are 
really  committed lo making this 
work." 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

3A Carpet 
Rout* 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
'A (HMX SHOT WITH « LOT TO OFFOli 

■Wools. Wool Blends   .Pattern.* 
•Berbers Prints 
■Sisal* .Runmn 
•SMLook .Designers 
•Braids .£* 
• Brand Name Nylons    •Setonss 

Any carpet cut lo are* »l» 
We do our own •n.l.llatiotH. 

Ev^fpna Hours by Appointment. 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance f"C McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq„ E. Weymouth (Across Irom the Post Office)   | 

Wo'to Moved To Our How Expanded Location... "Wooro Toon's Uwayt A Tomi To Talk To!" \ 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. J 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JAN. 1 

1:19 am Jemsalcm Rd.. moior vehicle 
slop. Antsi: Phillip P. Aucoin. 19.9 Joyce 
St. Chelmsford. Oirgs. transporting minor, 
carrying alcoholic beverage. Arrest: 
Matthew P. Schmidt 19.15 SirConstanline 
Dr. Chrgs. transporting minor, carrying 
alcoholic beverage. Arrest: Brad Powell. 
19, 16 Stanton Rd., Cohasset. Chrgs. tians- 
porting minor, carrying alcoholic beverage. 
Arrest: Corey E. Sullivan. 17,21 Gammons 
Rd.. Cohassct. Chrgs. transporting minor, 
carrying alcoholic beverage. 

4:27 p.m. South Main St.. 911 call veri- 
fication. 

4:56 p.m. Summer St., structure fire. 
5:04 p.m. Reservoir Rd. 911 call *eritl- 

cation. 
5:12 p.m. Windy Hill Rd.. fire investiga- 

tion. 
7:02 p.m. Elm Si., general disturbance 

TUESDAY, JAN. 2 
midnight Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle violation. 
7:55 am S. Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 

citation warning. 
12:01 p.m. Forest Avc.. reported death. 
8:45 p.m. S. Main St.. parking violation, 

ticket issued. 
11:52 p.m. Hull St.. moior vehicle acci- 

dent. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN 3 

8:16 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Red Fox La, motor vehicle accident. 

9:21 am S. Main St. and Brook Si. 
parking violation. 

9:24 am S. Main St, annoying phone 
.alls 

12:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
fire aulo. 

12:36 p.m Lily Pond Ln.. general ser- 
vices. 

1:37 pm King St.. general services. 
2:14 p.m. Hull St.. assisted other agency. 
8:18 p.m. Elm St.. equipment test. 
8:56 p.m. Bancroft Rd.. medical aid. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 4 
6:46 .mi Keene Ln.. General Services. 
6:50 .MII S. Main St., motor vehicle slop, 

traffic violation issued. 
6:57 am Stop & Shop Plaza, motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
7:20 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle slop. 
7:34 am. S. Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic violation issued. 
3:24 p.m. Forest Ave.. and Black Rock 

Rd.. assist motorist. 
6:43 p.m. Summer St.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation, warning 
FRIDAY, JAN 5 

12:31 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
suspicious person. 

3:01 am. King St.. motor vehicle slop, 
verbal warning. 

8:28 am. Sianion Rd. medal aid 
10:10 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

general services. 
10:31 am. N. Main Si., parking violation. 

ticket issued. 
12:54 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle acci- 

dent 
1:06 p.m. Elm St., motor vehicle acci- 

dent. 
2:47 p.m. Sohicr St.. motor vehicle slop, 

traffic citation issued. 
4:38 p.m. Erving Rd. animal control 
7:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citation warning. 
9:52 p.m. Highland Ave.. suspicious 

activity. 
10:36 am. N. Main St., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
SATURDAY, JAN 6 

12:43 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle slop. Arrest: Kimherly A. 
McGee. 35. 21 Aiherton Rd. Hull. Chrgs. 
Operating under the influence of liquor, 
failure to sla> within marked lanes, red light 
violation. Vt'MS warrant. 

7:25 am. North Main St.. motor vehicle 
accident. 

8:20 am. Elm St.. parking violation. 
8:44 am. Becchwood St.. motor vehicle 

accident 
9:19 am. King St. tire investigation. 
9:52 am. Jerusalem Rd. and Linden Dr.. 

parking violation. 
10:07 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle accident. 
10:30 am. Ash St.. and Short St. parking 

violation 
12:01 p.m. N. Main St., assist citi/en. 
12:14 p.m. Highland Avc, disturbance 

gathering. 
1:33 p.m. Hull St., disturbance gathering. 
2:54 p.m. Beach St, notification. 
9:28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

and Scholield Rd.. motor vehicle stop., ver- 
bal warning. 

10:15 p.m. Lightkeepers, disturbance 
general. 

11:33 p.m. Fores! Ave.. general services. 
SUNDAY, JAN.7 

3:49 am. King St. suspicious auto. 
Arrest: Eric M. Replogle. 17. 7 Gridky 
Bryant, Scituate. Chrgs. larceny of property 
$250 or less, disorderly person. Arrest: 
Jonathan R. Petly. 19. 22 Collier Ave. 
Scituate. Chrgs. receiving stolen property. 

$250 or less, disorderly person, operating 
recklessly so as to endanger speeding in 
violation of special regulations failure to 
slay within marked lanes, operating nVv 
without headlights, larceny of property of 
$250 or less. Arrest: Juvenile. Chrgs. larce- 
ny of property of $250 or less, receiving 
stolen property. $250 or less, disorderly per- 
son. 

10:42 am. Bcechwood St. disabled auto 
1:06 p.m. Bcechwood St, medical aid. 
3:10 p.m. Hull St. traffic safety inspec- 

tion. 
3:21 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, disturbance. 
4:30 p.m. Riplcy Rd. and Sohicr St. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 
6:03 p.m. Chief Jusiicc Cushing Hwy.. 

assist other agency, verbal warning. 
8 p.m. S. Main St, motor vehicle stop. 

Arrest: & mmc Campbell, 51, 20 Mordecai 
Lincoln Rd., Scituate Chrgs. Operating 
under influence of liquors, resisting arrest, 
failure lo slay within marked lanes. 

MONDAY, JAN. 8 
Midnight Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
12:01 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
12:02 am. Elm St. announg phone calls. 
1:03 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls 
1:21 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
1:22 am. Elm St, annoying phone calls. 
1:24 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
1:42 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
3:09 am. Elm St.. annoying phone calls 
3:24 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls 
3:37 am. Elm St.. annoying phone calls. 
4:39 am. King St.. medical aid. 
4:39 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
4:41 am. Elm St.. annoying phone calls. 
4:55 am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 
5:10am. Elm St. annoying phone calls. 

Scituate youths nabbed in alleged donut heist 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

lanes violation and operating a 
motor vehicle without headlights. 
Petty and Repogle were arraigned 
on the charges Monday in Quincy 
District Court with a pre-trial con- 
ference scheduled for Feb. 16. The 
juvenile was arraigned yesterday 
(Wednesday). 

The doughnuts and hagels thai are 
dropped off in the early morning 
deliveries are protected in shrink 
wrap, police said. Bemie McShane. 

owner of the Donut Shop, said 
doughnuts are usually dropped off 
about 1-1/2 hours before the shops 
open. He said missing doughnuts 
have been a problem. 

"This past summer was the worst," 
said McShane. whose shop makes 
deliveries across the South Shore. 
"Sometimes other stores in the area, 
like Tedeschi"s help us out or we 
have to ask for a key." 

McShane speculated the thefts 
were more like a prank. 

"Kids see them out there. I'm sure 

Lamps Need Rewiring? 

"Grandpa, Fix HP 
Repair yoiii treasures. 

Sec our Ad in the classified Service Directory 
Don Colford 781-749-3634 

SggJT  

Mon- 
Thur 

Shop Hours: 
Wed., Fri 4i Sat 10-6 
Si In I0H Sun 12-5 

Give Your New Year 
A Happy Start ...With 

A Fresh New Look 
For Your Home! 

When you visit our shop this month 

you'll see loads ol new products 
and plenty ol new decorating ideas' 

PLUS      you'll he pleased to pul> 
up your copy ol our new 76-pane 

FREE COLOR CATALOG! 
So. lor everything you'll need to 

create a Happy New Year Look lot 
your lam ily he sure to stop by soon1 

We look forward lo wlioming you' 

Pembroke Crossing 

15 Columbia Rd.. Rt. 55. Pembroke, MA 
781-826-7722 

CAMP FAIR 
Saturday, January 20,2001 • 1-4:00 pm 

hosted by Derby Academy 
56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham, MA 

(781) 749-0746 - ext. 29 

"Summer Opportunities" 
Day Camps, Overnight Camps, Adventure b Outward Bound 

Programs, Sports Programs, Art b Academic Enrichment. 

Representatives and material will be available from over 70 programs 
offering a variety of "Summer Opportunities" 

for students of ALL ages (4-18) - Ft— Admlttlon 

(Snow day - Sunday, fan. 21) 

now through 

January 13th 

«b 
^LlM."* 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A 
across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: M-f 9:30 - 5:30 pm 

Sat. 9:30 - 5 pm 

newspaper deliveries and bread 
deliveries have the same problem." 
he said. "Who knows what they do 
with the doughnuts? — Eat some, 
throw some." 

Noonan. the Cohasset chief, said 
all the evidence was donated to 
Father Bill's, a homeless shelter in 
Quincy. 

Although Mary Lou's sells other 
baked goods such as muffins and 
coffee cake - lor some people, there 
is no substitute for a doughnut. 

"Nothing really replaces a dough- 
nut if you really want a doughnut." 
said Sandry of Marylou's. 

At the Cohasset shop customers 
noticed the lack of doughnuts 
Sunday morning. 

"One of our customers relies on a 
plain doughnut." said Amy 
Litchficld, cashier. "He just bows his 
head, shakes it and walks out." 

Beth Rusznak at the North 
Scituate shop said customers were 
understanding. 

"We usually sell a lot of doughnuts 
in the morning." she said. "But once 
you explain the story, people 'inder- 
stand." 

M0 We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks excellent typist. 
Candidate must possess knowledge of MS Word. 
Dependability and flexibility a must. Minimum typing speed 
60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This is a 35- 
hour per week position FAX resume to Lisa Rodriguez at 
(781) 837-4535 or call (781) 837-4598. 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are dedicated to diversity for the val- 
ues it brings to our work and our lives. 

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY 
2001 SEMINAR SERIES 

PRESENTS: 
Venture t oinbiiuitioii I ixeil and Variable \iumii\ featuring 

The Guaranteed Ri'iimmni Income Program 

'GRIP 
Location: Siro's on Main Street, Hingham, MA 

Date: January 16,2001 at 12:00 

Guest Speaker: Stuart Littler, Regional Vice President 
Manulife Wood Logan Inc. 

Hosted By: Frank Kale, First Vice President - Investments 
John P. Keating, Vice President - Investments 

RSVP to: Anne Sheehy or Ann Stewart 
(781) 740-3000 or (800) 343-7913 

Snow date to" be announced 
Complimentary lunch to be served. 

Seating is limited and reservations are required. 

PMfMMI will he ni*fc available ac the *eminar They contain deuih on all lee*, charge*. 
limitations and risk factory Please read them carefully before inventing GRIP can only be elected 
at ivwe and. once elected, iv irrevocable. GRIP, an optional feature, provides a 'safety net' thai 
guarantees a specified retirement income amount (if the contract n annuitized i The guarantee is 
hocked by the claims paying ability of the tuuer The GRIP option fee it 0 25* of Income Bate. 
charged on each contract annivenary The level of lifetime income that GRIP guarantees may be 
lev* than the level that would be provided by annuibnng the contract value Withdrawals *ill 
reduce the program's benefit. If the contract value drop* to or belo* zero for any reason, the 
contract and GRIP will terminate Withdrawals of taxable amounts will be subject to income u> 

Venture Annuity is issued and adminittered by Manufacturers Life Insurance Company of North 
America. Manulife Wood Logan Inc provide* sales and marketing support 

POLICE BRIEFS 
Teens arrested on 
alcohol charge 

Police netted four teenager, after 
finding beer in their car in the earl\ 
hours of New Year's Day morning. 

The officer on patrol observed the 
vehicle fail to grant the right-of-way 
to another car at Jerusalem Road 
and North Main Street al about 1:13 
a.m. on Monday. Jan. I. 

After the traffic stop, further 
investigation revealed a 12 pack of 
Bud Lite on the rear floor and an 
open can of Bud Lite under a coal 
between the two occupants in the 
back seat. Police, who stepped up 
patrols over the holiday weekend, 
said the teens were headed home. 

Charged with minor transporting 
alcohol were the driver Phillip P. 
Aucion, 19. of Chelmsford: and pas- 
sengers. Matthew P. Schmidt. 19. of 
Markham, Ontario: and Cohasset 
residents Brad Powell. 19. of 16 
Stanton Road, and Corey Sullivan. 
17. of 21 Gammons Road. The 
teens were arraigned Monday in 
Quincy District Court and were all 
placed in a diversionary program 
during which they must attend a 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
workshop and pay a S50 fee to 
MADD. The arresLs won't appear 
on their records, police said. 

Sign up for 
Police Academy 

The Citizens Police Academy 
sponsored by Cohasset police starts 
Feb. S. 

Classes will be conducted from 6- 
9 p.m. once a week for nine weeks. 
Curriculum includes criminal and 
constitutional law. court procedures, 
probable cause and elements of 
crimes, motor vehicle law and acci- 
dent investigation, firearms and use 
of force, patrol procedures, traffic 
enforcement and community polic- 
ing. Ride-alongs with police officers 
may also he included. 

Applications arc available at the 
police station on Blm Street. 

Police Chief Brian Noonan said 
there is no charge for participants. 
The estimated $3,000 cost of con- 
ducting the academy that may 
include some overtime to cover 
shifts is being paid for through a 
stale grant earmarked for communi- 
ty policing services. 

The class size at the academy is 
limited to 12 people, age 16 and 
older Noonan said police hope to 
get a cross-section of teenagers, par- 
ents and senior citizens. 

Come home io... 

* 
I™WELQiCOMPA^ 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Scituate.. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (781) 545-4090 

Salon & Boutique efc. ypfhaa 

Looking ahead to a great year... gratefully. 

tit 

Ad-A 

U 
All of us at Charlotte's Salon and Charlotte's Boutique 

.  //aUing people look great since 1975! 
Visit us at www.charloneKtc.com 

AmufftN in nor drpowt or oHifariom of, or pmnuaj by. My tank or fianml ■Mnrubon AjImflM. m not 
mured by rSr FI)I( or lav other tgrno jad orr wbrool lo mtMmrm nok mchpbaf If* pouiok lot. of principal 

Mickey's 
al Widow's Walk (iolf Course 

Often fa* Z>iHHei 

HuttoUuf tfaut Satundtuf toetiKfi. 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Dinner for Two, 

with a bottle of wine $35.00 
Reservations Requested 

781-544-0962 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC     PARKING IN REAR 

CmuzA CiOOD • QUMPU FAIISCE * LIMOGES BOIES • hnrusa • thum* BIAS* * Dun SNADCS 

A fine gift, borne accessory & lighting boutique 

\ Fleming's of Cohassct Village 
Since 1931 

5 24 Elm Street 

| Cohasset Village, MA 02025 

781J83-0684 

Open Monday through Saturday, 9 00 am lo 500 pm 

S Complimentary gift wrapping VK Shipping mmlobU 

»   PaoFtssiwiu     LiMmc     •     Pi«     METU     PIMSIIISC     a     ksiounaa 
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OBITUARIES WORSHIP NEWS 

Joseph Doolcy Sr. 
Joseph K Doofc) Sr. 76. dl 

South Dennis, died Jan. 7. 2001. al 
his home unexpectedl) 

Mr Dooley »as H<>rn ami edu- 
cated in Boston. 

He v.:is the son ill ihe late 
William F. Doolej and Margaret 
(Burkei Doote) 

He enlisted in the U.S Marine 
Corps on Jan 20.1942. He served 
wilh the Marine Corps, in Ihe 
South Pacific. Alter being dis- 
charged, he returned  to Boston 
where opened  a  real  estate  and 
proper!) management companj 
He later worked as a proper!) arid 
real eslale manager lor several 
hanks in the Boston area 

Mr Dooley had been a resident 
of Hyde Park. Canton, and 
Cohassel. 

He retired in I'WO. and moved to 

South Dennis from Cohassel in 
1993. 

He was a eommunitanl of Our 
Lady of ihe Cape Chureh in 
Brewster, The Marine Corps 
League Cape and Islands 
Detachment, and a member of ihe 
Veterans of Foreign Wars I'osl in 
Cohassel. 

He leaves his wile. Roseann 
(Flannagan) Doole) (the) married 
mi June S. |'MS.' in St. Paul's 
Church in Cambridge), seven chil- 
dren. Richard J. Dooley ot 
Atlanta, Oa., Jean I. Wayner ot 
Scituate. Dennis M. Dooley of 
( ohasset.   Joseph   R.   Dooley   ot 
Cohasset. Maryanne D Orady of 
Sandwich. Thomas E. Dooley ol 
Cohassel. Kevin E. Duoley ot 
Cohassel: two hrolhers. Edward 
Dooley ol Daytona Beach. Ida. 
John Doolcv ol IX'dhani. ihree sis- 

h 

"My daughters 
have peace of 
mind knowing 
that Allerton 

House at 
Hingham offers 
the dignity and 

respect I 
deserve." 

\IUih,« II;*; ,,///.„'... MntV 
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i\ .ill abuul peace of mind n Mlcnon House Assisted Living 
finimiimn m Ihn^li.Hn I Icrc you'll dncovci .1 ncu kiml of independence, 
null around .1 real home, nevi friendships and .1 caring staff. 

j place where people who value theii independence, depend <>n us. 
.11 linn c you i .111 feel Rood about. 

Call ns today I<»I 1 tour, 01 visit us won .11 
sv \v w welchhrx.com allcrtonh e 

Alleiton House 
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lers. Rila Keohane of Sioughton. 
Mary l-'il/simmons of Daytona 
Beach. Fla.. Kalherine Harrington 
of N'eedham: 13 grandchildren 
and Ihree great-grandchildren and 
many nieces and nephews. 

A funeral Mass will be held on 
Jan. 12. 2001. in Our Lady of the 
Cape Church. Stoney Brtxik Rd.. 
Brew ster al I p.m. 

Interment in Massachusetts 
National Cemetery. Bourne will 
be on Jan. 12 at i p.m. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Marine Corps League 
Cape and Islands Detachment, P. 
0 Box 1X71. Orleans 02653. 

Dennis W. Kuntz 
Dennis W. Kunt/. 65. of 

Cohassel. a physical education 
teacher, died Jan. 3, 2001, at Cape- 
Cod Hospiial in Hyannis from 
injuries sustained in a car accident 
on Cape Cod. 

Mr. Kunl/ laugh! al Cohassel 
public schools for his enlire 
career. He retired in 1994. 

He was born in Boston and 
raised 111 Newton, and lived in 
Cohasset since 1967. 

He graduated from Boston 
University in 1963. 

Mr. Kunt/ leaves his wife of 42 
years, Marion J. (Marcyl Kuni/. a 
son. John P. Kunt/ of Boston; a 
daughter. Nancy M. Kraemer of 
Cary. N.C.: a sister. Margaret 
Hunnu of Fort Lauderdale. Fla.: 
and three grandchildren. 

A memorial service officiated by 
the Rev. Gary Rills was held al the 
Second Congregational Chureh. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

Donations may be made to ihe 
Deer Hill School Fund, c/o 
Pilgrim Co-op Bank. 48 S. Main 
Si.. Cohasset 02025. 

Ramona Friel 
Ramona "Mona" Friel, of 

Cohasset. owner of a hair salon, 
died Jan 3.2IXII. at home. 

Mrs. Friel was the owner of 
Mona Friel's Hairdressing Salon 
in Cohasset Village for 30 years. 

She was bom in Brainlree and 
graduated from Braintree High 
School and Mansfield Beauty 
Academy in Boston. She lived in 
Cohasset for 40 years. 

Wife of ihe late Alfred Friel. she 
leaves a brother. Anthony Alosi of 
California; and three sisters. 
Constance Walsh. Carmela Conti 
and Florence Pino of Quincy. 

A funeral Mass officiated by The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill was cele- 
brated at St. Anthony's Church. 
Interment was in Woodside 
Cemetery. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

Donations may be made to South 
Shore Visiting Nurse Association . 
100 Bay Stale Drive, Braintree 
02184. 

Spiritual talk 
Please join Cynthia Alyce Neely 

for a spiritual talk entitled. 
"Freedom That lasts" at Old Ship 
Church Parish House on Main 
Street in Hingham. Monday. Jan. 
15. at 4 p.m. This talk is presented in 
response to the growing public- 
interest in spirituality. Neely will 
focus on how we can discover our 
true identity and understand our 
divine rights as the children of God. 
This understanding brings equality, 
mutual respect, and appreciation for 
each other into our every endeavor. 
It also enables us to enjoy each 
other's diversity.. 

In her talk. Neely will also discuss 
Mary Baker Eddy her hook 
"Science and Health With Key lo 
the Scriptures." Neely describes it 
as a book that will help you find 
spiritual solutions to ihe challenges 
thai face each of us every day. 
including parenting and relationship 
problems, lack of equality in Ihe 
workplace, issues surrounding ihe 
mind/body connection, poor health, 
and troubled finances. 

Cynthia Alyce Neely 

Science and Health, written more 
than 120 years ago. was chosen by 
Ihe Women's National Book 
Association as "one of 75 books by 
women whose words have changed 
ihe world." 

Neely will also discuss how the 
healing and regeneration she has 
experienced in her own life are pos- 
sible lor everyone lo achieve. 

Edwin G. Littke,D.D.S.. MSF^%9%ffl 
Gemuil 4 Cosmetic 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and" Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetic*, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available 3D 

'Wtf     Mori fnnmiruY Plans Aavpfad     B* 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

BlueCare 65" & 
Secure Horizons"] 

Alpha course 
Alpha, a ten session course lo 

examine contemporary, spiritual 
questions will be offered weekly on 
Wednesday evenings by St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Chureh. 16 
Highland Ave. beginning on 
Wednesday. Jan. 17 al 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner is served to begin each class. 
There is no cost "What can 1 belies e 
in." and "Where is ihe meaning in 
life?*' are vital yet difficult ques- 
tions. Alpha helps participants 
explore them for themselves. Tough, 
skeptical questions are taken sen- 

Compare 
Our CD Kates 

Bank-issued. FDIC-insured lo $100,000 

1-year 
Minimum 

deposit $5,000 j 6.70 %* 
APY 

'MuPiKMigi>vw Wi nvKtamolnmarorMo* 
wok&WJ»i«nsww HKMMWO 

Call or stop by today. 
John J. Flanagan 
113RipleyRd,P.O Bo« 58 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjones.com 

Edwardjones 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and 

hie parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an exciting and 

comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

Saturday, March 31st 
At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education 

program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was 

created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The 

Bledsoe family's goal is to improve the lives of 

children by promoting and teaching effective 

parenting skills. 

C
7HF 

TJESIQNING WOMAJ^ 
cKgthleencFbx-ASID 

WJDO Cm/ltd 

1 INTERIOR DESIGN 1 
Full Range of Residential Design Services 

Kitchen & Bath - New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset             383-6411 

ously. Alpha is the first letter of the 
Greek alphabet and signifies ihe 
importance of seeking first things 
first. New understandings are found 
in topics such as: "Who is Jesus'.'" 
"How and Why Do I PravT "Does 
God Heal Today 7" There is plenty of 
humor and good food, opportunity 
to gel to know others who also may 
be questioning and to make new 
friends. One participant wrote to 
say: "Thank you for allowing 
non-members of St. Stephen's to 
attend. I truly enjoyed the fellowship 
and fell I had made new friends." 
For more information or lo register, 
call Saint Stephen's Church at 
(7811383-1083 and ask for Jane or 
Cliff. 

Monday evenings 
with the rabbi 

Al Congregation Sha'aray Shalom. 
1112 Main St.. Hingham, Rabbi 
Stephen Kami will leach a course 
Monday evenings entitled "Does 
Archaeology "Prove' the Bible Is 
True?" This course will answer such 
questions as: "Do history and the 
Bible contradict each other'.'" and 
"Are science and faith in conflict wilh 
each other?" In ihis course you will 
read about specific examples of 
archaeological discoveries thai may 
or may not support what we read 
about in the Bible. These will include 
the location of the Garden of Eden, 
where Abraham started his journey to 
Canaan, and what life was like for our 
ancestors in Egypt. 

This class will meel from 8 lo 9:15 
p.m. Jan. 22. 29. Feb. 5, 12, and 26. 
There is no fee for this class; mem- 
bers and nun-members arc welcome 
to attend. 

To get more information, sign up 
for this course, or get directions in 
Congregalion Sha'aray Shalom, call 
(781)749-8103. 

Children's Parties      Children's Parties Disc Jockey 

PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

1       ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next birthday at 
any FMC fee skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages Include ke skating, 
skates, food and drinks, Invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

can 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcarenas.com! 

Ceramics Painted By You! 
Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 

Special Events 
Situate Harbor  (781)545-9001 

MUSIC 
FOR AIL 

OCCASIONS 
DJ, Karaoke, 

Dance Music 

Call Paul Q. 
781-579-6500 

AFTTFIT^I 

Affair 
Portable Petting Zoo 

and Pony Parties 
f* My •ccttUon at *»•«. »•*. round. 

MNn «f ewt. OJ*B «f itfM. 
WJOTMI* 

nvfVifrMrySnMM • Cc"""wra* 
Pnotognpft M) WK • «•» • 

SCW vtutam *ntf Sf*"*' *oar#rs 

(508) 399-6589 

A Painl Your Own Pottery Place 

Clay Strokes, Inc. 

Parties " Cumps * Workshops 
Walk-in's Welcoinel 

(78f) 7*9-855l 
www claystrokes.com 

Children's Parties 

V 

Cooperating Partners: 

KARAOKE KIPS 
All of the top l«/j 
hits kids love! 

Home  Parties 

nk Chili Sett 
Their Own 

Cuutti. 

1-344-4557  A 

'4 

Tel 
Your i 

The Party Planner, 

Please Call 1-800-722-1823 

IcOMMUNITY 
^? NEWSPAPER 
!Jil! COMPANY 

^Birthday 
•f Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home! 
We're noi |ust lor kids' 

Wali-ms and Scouts welcome1 

Winter Workshops 

263 Washington St. 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 
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Scituate flick at a VI 
By Seth Jacobson 

SIAC0BS09CNC.COM 

am* day. Michael Lewis 
HeTlf^urks al Olson Global 
B^JMarkels in Hingham. 

•'bul in his spare lime, one 
of Ihc ihings he's good al 

is talking about funny movies. 
He also likes writing, produc- 

ing, and acting in Ihcm. 
Lewis, 39. of Weymouth. is 

riding high lately on Ihc success 
of a film he wrote and shot in 
Scituate two years ago. The 
independent movie now known 
as "The Mysterious Death of 
Kelly Lawman." has made it to 
the shelves of local Hollywood 
Video stores and is even getting 
regular slots on pay cable sta- 
tions including HBO and 
Cincmax. Showtime is expected 
to begin showing ihe film in ihc 
near future, Lewis said. 

If you don't find "The 
Mysterious Death of Kelly 
Lawman." al the video store next 
time your in. ask for "'Getting 
Personal." ihc olhcr name given 
to ihe movie. 

"The film is under two differ- 
ent lilies right now." Lewis 
explained. "We changed Ihe 
name for ihc (Hollywood Video) 
MOK because wc found oul lhal 
dramas lend to rent heller." Bui 
Lewis noted on Ihe cable stations 
and on Ama/on.com. Ihc film is 
listed as "Gelling Personal." 

store near you 

.\N0I5 
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Michael Lewis, takes a break outside his parents Egypt Beach home during the filming of his Scttuate-based Independent film three years ago. 

HURMBS 

Mysteriouj. Death 

Whatever ihc name of the film 
may be, Ihe fact is "Gelling 
Personal"   once   again   puts 
Scituate on the map and the 
small screen.   While the 1987 
film ihc Witches of Eastwick 
featured scenes of Scituate 
Harbor and ihe Quarterdeck 
gift shop. "Getting Personal," 
was mostly filmed in Scituate. 
at the  Egypt  Beach  home 
where l-cwis summered as a 
child and where his parents 
make their year-round home 
now.  The movie was also 
partially shot in Boston. 

"The movie is a romantic 
comedy about Iwo women 
who arc renting a summer 
home in Scituate." he said. 
"They find a stranger on the 
sundeck one day. and one of 
these women falls in love 
with  him. However. Ihc 
stranger finds lhat he is 

unable to become intimate with 
her because of something in his 
past." 

Although "Gelling Personal" 
was released in 1998, it never 
made ii to public theaters in 
America—just Europe. Bui 
despite not making it to the big 
screen in the U.S.. Lewis' film 
received     acco-      
lades from critics 
al ihe Seattle Film 
Festival, the 
Austin Film 
Festival, and the 
local Woods Hole 
Film Festival. 

"In a sense, the 
video release of ^^^^^^™ 
the film is the 
debut here in the United States." 
Lewis said, adding he's been get- 
ling some good feedback from 
various people who have seen 
Ihc film. 

"No one hired me 
in Los Angeles so 

I hired myself 
in Boston." 

-Actor Michael Lewis 

"It's a comedic love story." 
Lewis said. "II people who sec it 
get a couple belly laughs while 
they're watching it. that's good 
enough for me." 

The Dcdham native's interest 
in films dates back to his college 
days at UMASS Amherst where 
he studied both English and 
     drama.       Lewis 

began experi- 
menting with 
writing screen- 
plays as a student 
and decided lo 
make a go of ii in 
Los Angeles in 
the mid- 1980s. 

mmmmm^mm        "While I  Was in 
Los Angeles. 1 got 

a job as the playwright-in-rcsi- 
dencc at a ihealcr called Los 
Folk Playhouse." Lewis said. "I 
had some gixxl reviews on a 
couple of my plays and I started 

doing some bit TV parts 
on shows like  'Who's 
The      Boss?"      and 
'Growing Pains.'" 

One of ihe most sig- 
nificant        moments 
Lewis   had   in   Los 
Angeles was when he 
met his good friend. 
Michael Landcs. who 
would eventually land 
the    lead    role    in 
"Gelling   Personal." 
Landcs  was  in  fact 
ihc     person     who 
inspired   Lewis   to 
turn a  10-ycar old 
script   he   penned 
into his first film 
screenplay. 

Alter a decade in 
Hollywood. Lewis 
had become discn- 
chanicd and 
rclurned    lo    his 

native New England where he 
look a very different career paili 
— the insurance game. But it 
wasn't long after he returned and 
was working al Northwestern 
Mutual Life in Boston that his 
old pal Michael Landcs called 
him looking for a new script. 

"He kind of just said 'Do you 
have any plays lying around '.'" 
Lewis said. "A monih before 
(Landes) called. I had pulled oul 
this one script I had written yens 
ago—I ended up handing lhal 
one over to him." 

When Landcs read the script. 
he called Lewis and said he 
should really think of turning it 
into an independent film.. Lewis 
got a group of investors together, 
and made the film now known as 
"Gelling Personal" for $500,000. 
"It was about 30 days of shoot- 

ing," Lewis said. "Ten of those 
days were spent filming m 
Scituate. and everyone in thai 
community was so greal lo us." 
He said Scituate residents "put 
crew and cast members up." and 
he noted local businesses like 
Mickey's. Mullancy's Seafood, 
and Morning Glory Bakery fre- 
quently provided cast and crew 
members with good eats. 

"We all  had a blast." Lewis 
said. 

"Everything turned oul great," 

LEWIS, Mai-: 

While the packages ate different the two films Inside are the same. 

Dreaming big 
Buyers want spacious kitchens, family rooms 

Real Estate 

StWF PHOTO/CHRIS KHNSTEM 

I construction at Telegraph HIN Road 

By Kathleen Zigmont 
CORRESPONDENT 

For Gaudia Phillips and 
her husband, Tom, the only 
house that will do for them is 
a new house. 
"We're 

shopping for 
our third 
house, and it 
will proba- 
bly be our 
last house, or 
at least until 
we retire," 
said Phillips. 

"So 1 really want the house 
of my dreams. We've lived 
in apartments, rented houses, 
and wc even remodeled the 
home we're in now. But I 
always pictured myself liv- 
ing in a brand-new home." 
she said. 

Phillips said she likes the 
idea of starting fresh with a 
home. "I want to be Ihe one 
to choose paint colors, light 
fixtures and appliances 
instead of living with other 
people's choices," she said. 

The Phillipses. who have 
three school-age children, 
are looking al new construc- 
tion in shoreline towns and 
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<J xs> 
Pastel artist 
has eye on 
the sky in 

new show 
By Seth Jacobeon 

SJACOBS09CNC.COM 

/""J"yyarshfield resident 
III Margaret Farrell 

~sJL C Bruno, has a 
knack for painting with pas- 
tels. 

The North River Arts 
Society (NRAS) member is 
currently showing her works 
in an exhibit at the Ventress 
Memorial Library gallery in 
Marshfield. The show runs 
through Feb. 3 and is being 
sponsored by the NRAS. 

"The show opened on 
Dec.9," Bruno said of the 
Ventress exhibit. She added 
the show consists of 15 of her 
pastel paintings featuring 
clouds. 

"I've always had kind of a 
love affair with clouds," 
Bruno added "A lot of the 
paintings that are being fea- 
tured at the show were done 
last summer, which a lot of 
people remember as dreary. 
But from a creative stand- 

point, last summer was great 
for painting clouds." 

Bruno said even (hough ihc 
theme for the current art 
show is clouds, her paintings 
feature more lhan just what's 
up in the air. 

"Clouds are just an aspect 
of the paintings." she said. 
"Some of Ihe paintings are 
just about clouds, but olhcr 

paintings focus a bit more on 
ihe landscapes." Bruno said 
many of die paintings in her 
vast portfolio feature local 
South Shore-based scenarios, 
but she also has paintings 
based in pastel-friendly 
places like NantuckeL 

"You can really capture 
amazing sunsets on lhat 
island,"   she   said.   Bruno 

added she's been getting 
some good feedback from 
her current show, and what's 
more, some of the featured 
works have already been 
sold. But Bruno is no stranger 
to artistic success—she has 
been an artist her whole life 
and she's been exhibiting her 

CLOUD 15, page 11 

Pastel works by Margaret Farrell Bruno, are currently on display at ManNWd't Ventress 
Memorial library.  Fifteen of the works m the exhibit show Bruno's fascination with clouds 
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Food & dining 

Puttanesca made right 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

QOUSTfflfJI KlMKM ] 

We've ill I had pul I ant-si.i 
sauce, thai feisty, work- 
ing-man combination of 

tomatoes, garlic, capers, anchovies, 
olives, chopped parsley, and olive 
oil li can he blue collar cooking at 
Us best hut barely cooked raw 
ingredients which fill the mouth 
w ith assertive pleasure - but. in this 
country, it is often no more than a 
wan tomato sauce dressed up to leel 
important 

The basic recipe calls for cooking 
anchovies, garlic. ;md red pepper 
Hakes in olive oil. then adding the 
chopped tomatoes, simmering, and 
then finishing up with chopped 
olives and capers. The first issue I 
addressed was the olive oil Only 
extra-virgin will do since anything 
else is loo mild Among supermarket 
extra virgin oils, however, there is a 
loi ol difference and I suggest an oil 
with a lot of bile in the back of Ihe 
throat such asColavila. 

Since really good fresh tomatoes 
are virtually impossible to find most 
ol the yen. I started oil with canned 

tomatoes, using Muir Glen Diced 
Tomatoes, the brand which won one 
ol my blind tastings a couple of 
year. back. (If you cannot find diced 
lomalocs. purchase the "ground" 
variety. Progresso is a good alterna- 
tive choice to Muir Glen.) 

The only other ingredient which 
bears some thought is the olives. 
Forget about making this sauce with 
a can of Libby's sliced and pitted 
olives. In my opinion, they have lit- 
tle llavor. Instead, use a high-quality 
brine- or oil-cured black olive such 
as Kalamata. I also tried green olives 
but did not care for the flavor, 
finally. I found that I preferred gar- 
lic which was crushed in a garlic- 
press to minced garlic since il had 
less of a tendency to bum and turn 
bitter. (Il is also easier to use a press.) 

Now the big issue was ihe cooking 
itself. Over the years. I have found 
most tomato sauces to be superior 
when c(K>ked quickly except for 
Ihose cooked with meat. This recipe 
is no exception. However, the cook- 
ing times for different ingredients 
turned out to he key. I liked the lla- 
vor best when the anchovies, garlic, 
and red pepper flakes were briefly 
sautecd in the olive oil. The 
anchovies break down, becoming 
mellow, the garlic does noi have 

time to become biner. and the pep- 
per flakes lose their harsh bite. 

Next, I added the diced tomatoes 
and let the sauce simmer for 20 min- 
utes. Finally. I added the olives and 
capers, two ingredients which taste 
better when cooked for only a few 
minutes. With longer cooking, they 
tend to take over the sauce. Salt is 
almost optional since many of the 
ingredients arc already salted but a 
gixxl grind of black pepper is highly 
recommended. 

20 MINUTE 
PUTTANESCA SAUCE 
The two most important ingredi- 

ents in this recipe are the diced 
lomalocs and ihe olives. Tasteless, 
canned olives just won't do. 

3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
3 medium garlic cloves, minced or 

pressed 
4 anchovy fillets packed in olive 

oil. chopped 
1/8 teaspoon red pepper flakes 
1 28-ounce can diced (omaloes 

Muir Glen or Progresso preferred 
2 tablespoons drained capers 
1/4 cup pilled and coarsely 

chopped brine-cured Kalamata 
olives 

Salt and freshly ground black pep- 

per 
I pound pasta 
1/4 cup chopped fresh 

parsley 

1. Heat olive oil in a 
medium saucepan or skil- 
let. When hot add the gar- 
lic, anchovies and red 
pepper flakes and cook 
until the garlic is sizzling 
and aromatic but not 
browned. Add the toma- 
toes (and of course their 
liquid) and lei the mix- 
lure come up lo a sim- 
mer. Cover and cook for 
20 minutes. Meanwhile 
set a large pot of water 
(about I gallon of water 
and one tablespoon salt) 
over high heal lo boil. 

2. When the sauce has 
cooked 20 minutes, add 
the  pasta lo  ihe  water. 
Meanwhile, uncover the 
sauce,  stir  and  add  the 
capers and olives and sim- 
mer uncovered for an addi- 
tional 5 minutes. Taste for sail 
(you may not need any) and add 
several grinds of black pepper. Turn 
off burner under skillet, cover, and 
keep sauce warm. When the pasta is 

ready, drain for 30 seconds without 
shaking in a colander, and then place 
back into the cooking pot. Add (he 
sauce and toss lo combine. 

3. Serve immediately, topping with 
Ihe chopped fresh parsley. Serves 4 

L Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

■ 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10 

Gen up lor ,ui exciting, upbeat 
daj ihe Canca moon becomes 
inactive at 7.39 tun, unul 7:44 a.m., 
when it enters playful Leo. The 
planet Mercury moves into 
Aquarius .it 8:26 am. remaining 
(here until February I. The planet 
Jupiter now stands al I-degree 
Gemini, and Ihe applying 
Mercury/Jupiter alignment gener- 
ates iin optimistic mood. It makes 
this day ideal for launching new 
ventures, and it highlights all com- 
munications, study, travel. Go for 
the gold 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 
The combination of a Leo mtx>n 

and Mercury/Jupiter alignmenl 
prompts sou lo gel an early start lo 
this day You can he most produc- 
tive this morning. Plan lo finish pro- 
jects already begun rather than start- 
ing new ones A lunar opposition lo 
I'ranus may bring unexpected dis- 
IHtBOnSi obstadea in the afternoon. 
At 10:08 p.m. Ihe moon forms a 
challenging 90-dcgree alignment to 
Saturn and becomes inactive. 
Meditate for inner peace and clarity. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 
'Ihe moon enters Virgo al 7:26 

a.m..  traveling  there  today  and 

tomorrow. In this period. Mercury. 
Virgo's planetary ruler, aligns with 
Neptune. This influence is ideal for 
developing creative projects. 
Follow your intuition and imagina- 
tion. On the .xher hand, this is not a 
favorable lime fur making long-term 
decisions or commitments. You 
may not have all the facts of Ihe mai- 
ler. 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 13 
A lunar alignmenl lo Pluto may 

spark emotional fireworks this 
morning. Don't rock the boat. As 
the day goes on. potentially stressful 
influences ease up considerably. All 
creative endeavors get Ihe green 
light, an. music, dance, photogra- 
phy, crafts. Mercury and Neptune 
align at 5-degrees of Aquarius al 
8:10 p.m The Virgo moon aligns 
with the sun and Saturn until 11:12 
p.m.. when il becomes inactive. In 
addition, the sun forms a harmo- 
nious contact lo Saturn in the early 
morning hours. Plan a quiel 
evening; spend quality time with 
friends and loved ones. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 
The moon enters social Libra al 

9:05 a.m. and forms harmonious 
contacts to Jupiter. Neptune and 
Mercury.  Visil or entertain friends; 

get in touch with people you haven't 
heard from in a while. This day 
rales high for new starts of all kinds. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15 
A Libra moon continues to place 

the focus on relationship/partnership 
issues. The green light remains on 
for new beginnings, particularly in 
your personal life. If you have been 
experiencing problems with another, 
now is the time to work out difficul- 
ties. Be willing to see their point of 
view; forgive, forget and start anew. 
Channel your passions and dynamic 
energies into creative or romantic 
outlets. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16 
It may he difficult to get back to 

your daily business routine. Allow 
extra time to gel where you are 
going. Al 7:35 am. Ihe last quarter 
phase of the moon occurs, and the 
Libra moon becomes inactive. 
Venus, the planetary ruler of Libra, 
prepares lo form major alignments 
to Pluto and Mars. Don't lake risks. 
Secret schemes or hidden agendas 
will most likely backfire. Al 2:02 
p.m. the moon enters intensive 
Scorpio. Stay busy wilh work pro- 
jects; review, redo, repair, reorga- 
nize. Back off rather than stir up 
resentment 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17 
A Scorpio moon today and tomor- 

row may generate stormy emotional 
weather. Don't force issues. Keep a 
low profile. On the other hand, the 
Scorpio moon brings a time when 
you can be most productive and get 
big work projects out of Ihe way. 
Take on a busy schedule. Today the 
moon aligns wilh Mercury al 11:55 
a.m.. Mars at 5:20 p.m. and Venus at 
5:53 p.m. Plan a quiel evening. 
Look within, and you will find what 
you need lo gel back on track. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 
A lunar opposition to Saturn warns 

you to wake up in a good mood this 
morning. Others may be moody and 
difficult to gel along with. Although 
thiMs not a great das for socializing. 
it is one of the best for getting things 
done. An applying alignment of 
Mercury lo Pluto aids projects that 
need problem-solving. Tackle jobs 
thai have been difficult and trouble- 
some; you can work out the glitches 
and find new solutions. Take extra 
quiet time out for yourself. Prayer 
and meditation can help you to gain 
new awareness and find inner peace. 
The Scorpio moon becomes inactive 
at 8:44 p.m. until 10:35 p.m.. when 
a Sagittarius moon takes over. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 
An applying 90-degree alignment 

of Mercury/Mars impacts this day. 
Slow your pace. Sidestep irritabili- 
ty. Think before you say or do 
something you will later regret. 
Sleep on new ideas and don't lake 
action until tomorrow. Stay busy 
wilh odd jobs, chores and errands. 
The moon continues to travel in 
Sagittarius. The sun moves into the 
sign Aquarius al 7:16 p.m.. remain- 
ing there until February 18. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 
Storm clouds move out. and sunny 

astrological weather arrives today. 
The combination of a Sagittarius 
moon and sun/Jupiter alignmenl 
generates high energy, optimism 
enthusiasm. You can launch impor- 
tant ventures between 5:00 am.- 
1:18 p.m.. when the moon becomes 
inactive. The day is best, however, 
for enjoying favorite hobbies, 
sports, friends. Go with your adven- 
turous side. Spur of ihe moment 
ideas can be the most successful. Be 
a free spirit; follow your bliss. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 
The moon enters Capricorn al 9:57 

a.m. The planetary niler of 
Capricorn. Saturn, is slowing its rate 
of motion, preparing for direct trav- 
el on Wednesday, January 24. Focus 

on responsibilities you have taken 
on or commitments you have made; 
now is Ihe time to follow through. 
An applying alignmenl of Mercury 
to Uranus urges you lo keep an open 
mind; be willing to experiment with 
new ideas, techniques. This influ- 
ence is great for troubleshooting, 
brainstorming. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22 
Yesterday's advice pertains to 

today as well. Roll up your sleeves 
and take on a full agenda. Hard 
work will pay off. The moon con- 
tinues its travel in Capricorn, and a 
Mercury/Uranus alignment culmi- 
nates at 2:35 p.m. A lunar contact to 
Mars makes this a great evening lo 
bum the midnight oil catching up on 
work projects or studies. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23 
Hard work, self-discipline, atten- 

tion to duty continue lo be principal 
themes today. Rather than worrying 
about situations that are out of your 
control. focus on matters you can do 
something about Repay debts, ful- 
fill promises. Make up a list of 
things lo do and stay busy. The 
Capricorn moon aligns wilh Saturn 
al 10:38 a.m. and becomes inactive. 
The final windup to this month's 
new moon begins at 10:43 p.m., 
when the moon enters Aquarius. 

Scituate flick at a video store near you 
Continued trom page 1 

Landcs said of the experience. 
"(Lewis) has a way of creating 
great dialogue in movies. He's 
very charming and witty with 
words." 

Landcs who has the lead role in 
the movie is keeping busy these 
days acting in a new UPN series 
called "Special Unit 2," which 
will premiere in March. He also 

has a role in an upcoming film 
called "Heart's War" starring 
Bruce Willis. 

Lewis said he's working on 
some new material, but his day 
job at Olson Global Markets 
keeps him pretty busy. He also 
enjoys spending a lot of his lime 
with his son, and his wife Elaine. 

"I love my job and so I'm def- 
initely happy doing what I'm 
doing." he said. "But I have a 

script in the works called 
f.guys.' which is about all these 

dot com fiascoes. It's a combina- 
tion of 'Swingers' and 
'Glengarry Glenross.' I actually 
have about another half-dozen 
scripts I'm working on." 

Lewis said he'd love to write 
and produce another indepen- 
dent film because he loves the 
artistic freedom involved, some- 
thing he didn't really have in 

Hollywood. 
"It's a funny thing." he said. 

"Everyone always says how Los 
Angeles is the place lo go lo get 
involved in the film industry, but 
I was there for a number of years 
and I couldn'l gel involved in it 
at all. No one hired me in Los 
Angeles so 1 hired myself in 
Boston." 

BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
Stinphnni Il.iH * cntciini.il Season 

SIIJI OZAWA MUSM   DJPKIOR 
■ ••r^ NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST 

BREAKFAST MENU ALL DAYI 
7AMlM-7t)«pAVM 
Ming-fety hart Altar 

JANUARY   11-16 Jan u rhur< 10 joam   rtdtrlco Cortttt, condurtot 
Jan n Thurs 8pm        Vtmon Colt, tenor 
Janu Fritjopm 
Ian 13 Sat 8pm 
Jan Mi Tuts 8pm 

Explore our superb collection of line English French and Asian 
antique furniture and accessories 

Both beautiful showrooms feature antique trunks and decorative 
boxes of all shapes and sizes, oil paintings, prints and mirrors, 
antique copper and brass, ship models and authentic English 
pub tables and chairs 

Choose from our large selection of table lamps, chandeliers and 
home furnishings that you simply won't find anywhere else. 

Call 
For 

Winter 
Hours 

CLASSICS of OsterviBe and Hyannis, Ope Cod 
849 Main St 127 Airport Rd 

Osterville MA 02655 Hyannis, MA 02601 
508 428 3175 508.775 3076 

www.classicsoncape.com 

Jamof SuHMiMivMt.hom 
STRAVINSKY Four Norwegian Moods' 
BRITTEN Serenade tor tenor, horn. 

and strings 
BIHIO Krquies 
MOZART Symphony No 36. lira 

20   DELI   SANDWICHES,   3   CHOWDERS,   4   QUICHES 

WIIKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS • All SS.99 
(likt our own chicken & dumplings w/homemode cornbreod & salodi 

•U. 3A KINGSTON (juti a few foot South off Exii 9) 781   585 546* 
M.,, I,,    ii,.-  I'., -i   Bto.ikf.isi Spot in  tlic Country 

f 

JanttTkurs8pm        Gttwady loatXaiitiwiiLy, conductor 
Jan to Frl 8pm VsktorU PostnAova,piano 
Jan ao Sat 8pm TCHAIKOVSKY Suite No j 
Jan i] Tan 8pm SCRIABIN Piano Concerto 

PROKOf IEV Scytnwn Suite 

Open rehearsal is noted rn Hftit type. 
'umtwaor of 6V totb Century Series sponsored by AT& T 

Hits season, the ISO oflers Preconcert Talks, fret to all ticket 
holders prior lo all 8SO concerts and Open Athearsals 

Tlcfettfc StaVJO-tta, Call SymphonyChar je at 
fhtirU^o'dnonl^xiXmwm.tm.mt.avHlt 
list Symphony Hall Bo. Office. Mon-Sat, ioam-opm 
fymjtr etettt lundJMg fat for phone'mternet orders) 

*u PfMcruuar urn MTrm suajecr TO CH—of. 

r                                       a*—S- " 
(o7t' /2       > 
*20iS trw£ 

Neighborhood Grill A Pizzeria Ri.12.1 <v SSAbinglon • S7S-S767 

PRIME RIB A f\ ..no SWORDFISH 
aujus      Jl ^L      M^M       Fresh, moist twordfsb steak 

1    M     r                 cooked to perfection. 
-WffiiVv roasted in I/I                     ^^ ■ X   *r                       * * 
own natural juices. 

f     LAZYMAN'S 
BABY BACK RIBS S LOBSTER 

Tender ribs, slowly basted 
Succulent Maine baiter meat en casserole 

and char-grilled. coivrrd with homemade seafood ituffint 
and drawn butter. 

ll-r«nW, ^rw.r».-> . Sal. <-llp> 
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Jig-Punk 
comes to town 
Prodigals rock Company 

Theatre January 13 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Prodigals are nol the 
first band 10 combine 
Irish/Celtic folk traditions 

with punk rock's raw energy. 
But as the band is ready to 
launch its national tour for 
2001, it just might be the first to 
take that hybrid sound and carry 
it to a mass audience. 

The tour kicks off in our own 
backyard on Saturday (Jan. 13) 
at 8 p.m., as the Prodigals will 
rock the house at Norwell's 
Company Theatre. 

When we're in the 
process of writing 

and arranging songs 
in rehearsal, it's very 
free and loose and 

almost no-hoJds- 
barred as far as 

experimenting with 
sounds and rhythms. 
And we look for and 

find places where 
Irish folk traditions 

can blend with 
rhythms found in 

West African, Indian 
and punk musk. 

Prodigals lead singer 
Gregory Grenc 

Since the mid 1980s. Irish 
bands such as the Pogues, Black 
47, the Saw Doctors and, occa- 
sionally, even hit rockers U2 
have creatively fused the whim- 
sy and fire-in-the-belly passion 
of traditional Celtic music with 
the stripped-down, sonic power 
of punk. But the Prodigals, a 
New York quartet with 
American and Irish roots, are 

Since the mid 1980s, 
Irish bands such as 
the Pogues, Black 

47, the Saw Doctors 
and, occasionally, 

even hit rockers U2 
have creatively fused 
the whimsy and fire- 
in-the-belly passion 
of traditional Celtic 

music with the 
stripped-down, sonic 

power of punk 

the first "statesiders" to jump 
into the ring of Celtic rock, 
although singer, accordionist 
and main songwriter Gregory 
Grene prefers to describe his 
band's sound as Jig-Punk. 

Grene also emphasi/.cs that 
while those other bands and 
more like them have tended to 
play their music from a modern 
rock/pop perspective with Irish 
influences with mixed results, 
the Prodigals' approach has 
come from the other way 
around: Irish/Celtic music with 
modern influences. And the 
band even ventures a step fur- 
ther, exploring rhythms of cur- 
rent dance music and hip-hop 
and even world music, blended 
into a sound that's still distinct- 
ly Irish. 

"We're not trying to get away 
from or downplay the Irish ele- 
ments in our sound." said Grene 

o)Fl'Community 

| folp us recognize a 
L>f South Shore high 
\ f school student who 
has answered the call of 
community service. Fill out 
the ballot on page 9 and tell 
us about a young teen who 
you know stands out in a 
church group, or volunteers 
at a local soup kitchen or 
maybe serves as a peer 
leader or mentor for 
younger children. Those 
who are selected will be 
featured once a month in 
the newspaper. Send you 
ballot I onus to Mark Skala, 
165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshlield, 02050; or you 
can log on to our website at 
www.townonline.com and 
fill out the form on line. 

We're on 
the web. 

Visit South 
Look at 

www.town 
online, 

com/south 

The Prodigals Include: Gregory Grene — 
— bass. The Irish band will perform this 

vocals and button accordion: Ray Kelly — vocals and guitar Brian Tracey —drums, backing vocals; and Andrew Harftin 
Saturday night (Jan. 13) at Norwell's Company Theatre. 

from his band's rehearsal stu- 
dios outside New York. 

"1 think that's pretty obvious 
in the music when you listen to 
our record. Rather. I think we're 
broadening the basic Irish/punk 
sound by exploring (he energy, 
especially the rhythmic energy, 
inherent in the music, and find- 
ing a new vocabulary for it 
overall. We think it's just a nal- 

"We're not trying to get away from or 
downplay the Irish elements in our sound. I 

think that's pretty obvious in the music when 
you listen to our record." 
Prodigals lead singer Gregory Grenc 

ural outgrowth of the music." 
"Bands like the Pogues 

approached traditional Irish 
music from a modern angle, and 
took the sound further than any- 
one else had at (he time. Bui 
they probably didn't explore 
rhythms like we try to do. When 
we're in the process of writing 
and arranging songs in 
rehearsal, it's very free and 
loose and almost no-holds- 
barred as far as experimenting 
with sounds and rhythms. And 
we look for and find places 
where Irish folk traditions can 
blend with rhythms found in 
West African. Indian and punk 
music. But the music always 
starts out from a solid 
Irish/Celtic   base,    something 

very strong and specific, so it's 
not all just arbitrary jamming." 
Grenc said 

The Prodigals will perform 01 
Thf    Company    Theatre   on 
Saturday.   Jan.   /.<   at   X  p.m. 
Tickets are $23 in advance anil 

526 the day oj the show. For 
tickets or information call the 
theater at (7X1) H71-2787. The 
Company Theatre is located at 
30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell. 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England 

Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an 

exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

Saturday, March 31st 
At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education 
program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, 
was created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. 
The Bledsoe family's goal is to improve the 
lives of children by promoting and teaching 
effective parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting 
consultants at 30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in 
powerful and effective ways to build 
positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the 
quality of your children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you arc a parent, educator, coach or involved with children, 
this conference is for vou. 

For more information visit online at wWW.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 508-543-6543. 

SnnnsorPri hv METROWEST 
Sponsored by.        DAILYNEWS 

Cooperating Partners: 

Southeastern Massachusetts 
all yours in the quiet season. 

• Eat, Drink & Be Merry 

' Unique to Boutique 

• Mr. Sandman, 
Bring Me A Dream 

Call 1-800-288-6263 
for your FREE 

Winter Getaway 
Guide & Planner 

SOUI«(ASII*N 

www.bristel-ceunty.erg 

Friday. Jan. 12 - Monday, Jan. IS 
Bayside Expo Center - Boston 

|«n us tor 4 days a( 

fun, iestivity and 

incredible vacation 

savings! Meet with 

representatives 

Horn the top travel 

companies, resorts, muse lines and tourist 

boards tou'il learn about tabukxts vacations 

& cruises to the bev destinations includinq 

the Caribbean Hndoj Florida.rurope las 

frcias * more. 

VACATION 
EXPO 2001 

0 

BLEDSOE 

* 

11 
MKA1SS10H 

^ SS**"" ,  

BLOW-OUT 
Vacations Cruise Prices 

Hourly Trip Giveaways 
Ho ptjTtftaw necessary 

ftWbtllorokMr 

FREE Vacation & 
Cruise Seminars 

Vacation Auction 
Sal. Jan 13 Jl 3pm ProcMCb to 

cental ■» CrornS 4 MM Foundaton 

Virtual Cruise Experience 

Show Hours 
Fnday, Jan. 12 5pm - 10pm 
Saturday, Jan 13 MM - 9pm 
Sunday. Jan. 14 lOm-Som 

Monday, Jan 15 10am - 5pm 

VAC AT ON D UTLET 

fautkxi Expo Hotline 617-587- 6800       if/CK 
vacatioaoutlet.coa IvTSlf 

Y MB^ *caaurtBM<i|» to fiwtaM San «jmn MR      ^-^fcaW^ 
^'paprwcx^aarartanaMUSiiMvaaNnmaaBa*)       trios' 

<m MxattUimcliaepajMaacaiarut 
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JANUARY 10 - 19, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
ROOMFUL OF BLUES will heat 
up the Company Theater in 
Norwell on Jan  26 and 27 at 8 
p.m. Voted the "Best Blues Band 
of the Year" in 1996 and 1998. 
Tickets are $25 in advance and 
$28 the day of the show and are 
available by calling 1781)871 
2787 or at the box office at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
SCIENCE ISN'T ALWAYS 
PRETTY with Keith Johnson at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center on February 11 at 1 p.m. 
Seating is limited and tickets 
MUST be purchased in advance 
by calling the center at (781)669 
2559 or visiting the center 
Children will cheer as Johnson 
breaks the sound barrier, mix up 
a batch of green non-Newtonian 
fluid (AKA slime) and various 
other science experiments. 
JUICE NEWTON PERFORMS 
at the Company Theater in 
Norwell for two shows on Jan. 
19 and 20. Both shows begin at 

8 p.m. Tickets are now on sale at 
the theatre box office located at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell 
or by calling (781)871-2787 
Tickets are $29 in advance and 
$32 the day of the show. For 
more information visit the web- 
site at 
www companytheatre com. 
BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000   2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. The Odd 
Couple, performances on Feb. 
8, 9 & 10 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $12 
SwingDance America on Feb. 
23 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $18. The 
Tender Land. March 23, 24 and 
25. Tickets are $14. Fire* in the 
Mirror: Crown Height! 
Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 
at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 
7:30p.m.Ticketsare$16. For 

tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 
"MIXED COUPLES" the come- 
dy drama will be presented by 
the North River Theater, 513 
River Street in Norwell on Jan. 
19 & 20. 26 & 27 and February 2 
& 3 at 8 p.m. Two middle-age 
couples waiting for a plane in 
1927 discover they have more 
baggage than they thought as 
they explore their past lives and 
loves. Seating is cabaret style 
with a cash bar and free parking. 
Tickets are $12. For reservations 
or directions call (617)476-8947. 
NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE 
TO NOWHERE!! is coming to 
the South Shore .This 
dinner/theatre is an expensive 
option (approx. $40) for having a 
great meal and see/take part in a 
show all at one location coming 
in January. For more informa- 
tion call (7811933-1363. 

Wed. 10 
You Are Not Alone (YA.N.A.) a 

support group for widows and wid- 
owers will be meeting at 7 p.m. at 
the Trinity Episcopal Church hall on 
Goddard Avenue in Rockland. There 
will be small groups for a support 
discussion. Coffee and refresh- 
ments are served For more infor- 
mation call Marie at (781)767-4844 
or Rose at 1508)668-5226 or Bob at 
(781!'l80-8879. 

"Little Nicky" will be presented 
with open caption at the Showcase 
Cinemas in Randolph. For the deaf 
jnd hard of hearing plus there is full 
sound on the film and the text is 
burned into each individual print. 
Check your local listings for show- 
times or visit the website at 
www showcase-cinemas.com. 
Located on Route 139. 73 Mazzeo 
Drive in Randolph. Tel. 781-963- 
9473 

Blue   Hills Trailside   Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chickatawbut Hill 
Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at 1617)333-0690. "Drawing 
Buds A Basic Workshop" will be 
held from 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. on 
January 10 and 17 Fee: $20 non 
member and $17 Mass. Audubon. 
Participants will be guided through 
basic drawing techniques with tips 
on skeletal anatomy, feather struc- 
ture and bird form. 

The South Shore Art Center 
presents "Faculty Odyssey" an 
Exhibition of South Shore Art 
Center Faculty Artists on Jan. 12 
with an opening reception from 6 - 8 
p.m. The exhibit will run through 
Feb. 25. Gallery hours: Mon. - Sat. 
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Sun. 12 - 4 
p.m. Dillon Gallery: "New Faces & 
Places" Joan Brancale, Monica 
Denevan, Gloria Dufresne, Jack 
Foley, Wendy Hale, Pat O'Neill. 
Faculty Feature: Lis Koopman- 
Wyman. Located at 119 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more information call 
(781)383-2787. 

The Fuller Museum of Art pre- 
sents "Feed Mind, Soul and Body at 
Gallery Talk" at 11:30 a.m. with 
Nancy Halpern. The cost is $10 and 
includes lunch Located at 455 Oak 
Street in Brockton Tel. (508)588 
6000 

Sat. 13 

Fri. 12 
South Shore Singles will spon- 

sor a smoke free dance with D.J. 
music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. at 
the Abington VFW, 30 Central Street 
in Abington. Admission is $5 SSS 
members, $8 non members. Proper 
dress required, no athletic shoes. 
For more information call (781)331- 
0021 or visit the website at 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

Blue   Hills Winter  Programs 
include "Dusk Deer Watch" at 4:15 
p.m. . Please call ahead to register 
as space is limited. Join an MDC 
ranger on an evening walk. 1.5 
hours. For more information call 
(617)696-1802. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
meets at 1 p.m. for a moderate walk 
with some small hills for 3.5 miles. 
Tucker Hill path to Headquarters 
path, return via Massachusetts Trail 
and Doe Hollow trail. Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond main parking lot 
on Hillside Street in Milton. There is 
no fee to join and Rangers recom- 
mend wearing hiking boots and 
bringing drinking water on all hikes 
For more information call (617)698- 
1802. 

Kayak Camping Skills 
Workshop sponsored by the North 
and South Rivers Watershed 
Association from 10 a.m. - 12 noon 
at the Crawford Boat building locat- 
ed at 1245 Feny Street in Humarock 

on the bank of the South River. 
Learn how to organize and pack 
everything you need to go on a 
kayak camping trip. Suggested 
donation is $5 for members/$7.50 
for non members. To sign up or for 
more information call (781)659- 
8168. 

The Prodigals the hit of the 
recent Irish Music Festival at 
Stonehill College will be making 
their Company Theatre debut on 
Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $23 in 
advance and $26 the day of the 
show. Tickets are on sale at the 
Company Theatre Box Office, 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell or by 
calling (781)871-2787 

Concert Featuring Piano And 
Violin, atThayer Public Library, 798 
Washington Street, Braintree on 
Saturday January 13, at 3:00 p.m., 
sponsored by The Friends ofThayer 
Public Library. Young musicians, 
winners of national and internation- 
al competitions will perform, as wi 
their teachers Margarita Gurevich, 
piano, and George Maxmann. vio- 
lin.They will perform classical works 
of 18th - 20th century composers. 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. For more information 

call 781-843-8519. 

Blue  Hills Trailside  Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chickatawbut Hill 
Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Searching 
for Snow Fleas" will be held from 
9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m. Fee per 
adult/child pair. $14 non member 
and $12 Mass. Audubon. This pro- 
gram is intended for children ages 5 
- 10 Dress warmly for outdoor 
exploration. 

A Juice Newton win perform two shows at the Company Theater In Norms Jan. lfl and 20. Both 
shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are now on sate at the theatre box office located at 30 Accord 
Park Drive In Nonvel or by ca*ng (781)871-2787. Tickets are $29 hi advance and $32 the 
of the show. For more Information visit the neoartii at wwwcornpaiythoatjo.com. 

Sun. 14 
"Duxbury Cultural Alliance" 

Announces First Annual 
Program entitled "Pull up a chair'' 

The centerpiece of the program is 
"Shaker Chairs: Their Story," an 
exhibition on view through Jan. 14 
at the Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury. Schedule of events: Noon 
- Lecture by Sharon Koomler on 
Shaker History in New England at 
the King Caesar House Barn, 120 
King Caesar Road. From 12 - 2 p.m. 
bring your picnic to the grounds and 
then tour the Alden House Museum, 
105 Alden Street. At 1:30, Gallery 
tour with Sharon Koomler at the Art 
Complex Museum. From 2 - 6 p.m. 
"Be Seated" at The Ellison Center 
for the Arts, 64 George Street. At 3 
p.m. Chairman of the Board: A Brief 
history of Colonial American Chairs 
with a lecture and slides. From 4 - 6 

ROGER'S 
Huge selection ol restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
I irliisivr N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechsteln 
QRS Pianomatlon Player Systems 

Rtc. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 mmules from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for leys! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

SPRING SALE 
CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS 

SPECIAL • Chair including fabric *325 
(CHAIRS • LOVE SEATS • SOFAS ■ OT tOMANS) 

Will Bring Samples lo Your Home 

Call for FREE ESTIMATE 
Visit our showroom today! Monday - Sunday 10:00am-6pm 

ANDREW III Upholstery Slipcovers and Fabric   es   Fl 
221 Union Street • Rockland Center • Tel 17811 871-2915 • Fax. (7811 792-0498 

notify 
Dnvitotion Sale 

Crane 
William Arthur 

Julie llolcomb Ullerpress 
Vest Papier 

Checkerboard 
Encore Studios 

Embossed Graphics 
Royal Imprints 

hamily ('ards of the Sethertands 

For the month of January receive 10% off 

all Wedding Invitations purchased at 
ACCORD  STATIONERY 

.'».'.< H ashingion Street. Hanover- 78l-8~l-42" open seven days 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

p.m. Musical Chairs, presented by 
the South Shore Conservatory at 
the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 
George Street. All events are open 
to the public. For more information 
call 1781)934-6106. 

Blue  Hills Winter  Programs 
include "Tracking in the Blue Hills" 
at 1 p.m. . Join an MDC ranger as 
you search for tracks and other ani- 
mal signs. 1.5 hours. Please call to 
register for this program. For more 
information call (617)698-1802. 

Open House at Harmony 
Wellness Center located at 51 Mill 
Street, Number 8, Hanover. Tel. 
(781)829-4300. From 1 - 4 p.m. learn 
about Hypnosis and Homeopathy, 
Tai Chi, Yoga and Acupuncture. Free 
chair massages and refreshments. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus will hold a spring concert 
from 4 - 6 p.m. in the Pilgrim Church 
in Duxbury. For more information 
call (781)585-3656. 

The Northeast Motorcycle 
Expo Boston Edition will be held at 
the Shriner's Auditorium located in 
Wilmington, MA $10 for adults, $4 
for children 6 - 12 and children 
under 6 are free. Expo hours are 
Jan. 13 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and 
Jan. 14 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. For 
more information call (800)759-7469 
or visit www.NEMotorcycle 
Expo.com. 

Sanctuary after the slide show and 
presentation. 

Tues. 16 

SAVE 6% TO 12% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Mon. 15 

The Okie Kids on the Block a 
20 piece orchestra will be playing 
music for your dancing and listen- 
ing pleasure at Striars JCC/Fireman 
Campus, 445 Central St., 
Stoughton, every 3rdTuesday of the 
month from 1 - 4 p.m. and admis- 
sion is $5. Jan. 16 Feb. 20., Mar. 
20.. Apr. 17, Jun. 19., July 17, and 
Aug., 21, 2001. 

South Shore Woman's 
Business Network will hold a lun- 
cheon at Nick's Place Restaurant, 
399 Neponset Street in Canton. All 
attendees have an opportunity to 
introduce themselves. $15 for pre 
registered members, $25 for pre 
registered non members, $20 for 
members and $30 for non members 
at the door. If you need directions 
call (781)828-7878. All luncheons are 
scheduled from 12-1:30 p.m. 

The Kendall Whaling Museum 
located at 27 Everett Street in 
Sharon presents "Down to the Sea 
in Ships" (1922) Silent film classic 
love and adventure story with a real 
whale hunt. Set in the 1850's New 
Bedford, the screen debut of Clara 
Bow. Films are free with admission 
($4 adult, $3 student/senior, $2.50 
per child) $10 family rate. For more 
information or reservation call 
(781)784-5642. 

Conway 
Hanover 
826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituale 
447-0661-508-378-0141 545-6110 

Mammals of the Underworld a 
program presented by the 
Massachusetts Audubon Society 
from 2 - 5 p.m. with a slide show 
and field trip. Meet at the South 
Shore Regional Center, 2000 Main 
Street in Marshfield, fee is $5/$7. 
Discover the variety of native small 
mammals that can be found under 
brush, grass, the wood pile or under 
snow. Come prepared to search for 
signs of small mammal activity at 
the     Daniel    Webster    Wildlife 

Wed. 17 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Avc, Rt. 123, Rockland. MA      781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

GREAT mnmuifo* mc HOME AND GARDEN 

\}tif- 50% OF? otjwui 

TAKI    10%   OFF 
All ■ ■OULAB   AND HU MTICID 

CHAWIM Ml 

-, BO . ■,«   ... 

15% OFF 
WITH COUPON • EXntfS 1/31/0' 

H STOCK TOMS ONIY Sc»SONAl FIAGS 
SANNf IS W1NOSOCKS BY 'IAGS GAIOH TCKANO 

NC!   *NOW»l0S«O«I 

For thoie jobs thai nfvn stl done 
223 I'nion St. • Rockland. MA 023~Oj 

781 -«7I- 0026 

CLEAN UP SERVICES 
Services We Provide: 

• Shovd Small Walks Si Driveways 

• Construction/Remodeling 

• 1 .awn/Yard Care 

• Maintenance 

• Household Chores 
No Job Too Small!! 

Save $20 00 With This Ad 

Alzheimer's Disease Support 
Group of the South Shore will 
focus on "Alzheimer's Disease from 
the Patient's Perspective" with 
Carolyn Housman, LICSW, a spe- 
cialist in Alzheimer's disease and 
caregiver issues. Meetings are held 
at the Hingham Senior Center, 220 
Central Street in Hingham at 7:30 
p.m. For more information call 
Suzanne Carter at (781)741-2712 or 
Ruth Scully at (781)740-2426. 

The Water Watch Forum Sail— 
will hold a lecture at 7 p.m. at the 
South Shore Natural Science Center 
on Jacob's Lane in Norwell. 
Admission is $3 for NSRWA or 
SSNSC members or $5 for the gen- 
eral public. The lecture will be enti- 
tled "Honey -The Nectar of the Gods 
of the South ShoreT For more infor- 
mation call (781)659-2559. (SSNSC) 
or (781165*8168 (NSRWA). 

CALENDAR, page 9 
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South Shore 

Real Estate 
Customers say quality 

service is most valuable 
in buying process 

By Carol Bulman. President 
Conway Financial Services 

Call it overload from Ihe 
hustle and bustle of the 
holiday season, but in 

searching for a topic for this arti- 
cle, I found myself thinking 
about the less tangible aspects of 
our business rather than Ihe 
usual topics of home finance. 

Carol Bulman 

Some of the typical column sub- 
jects include: 

What constitutes my closing 
costs? 

Have government agencies 
come up with anything new for 
our customers? 

What about our first-time 
homebuyers - is there anything 
creative for them? 

"1 was treated well and my 
questions were answered hon- 
estly." 

"The person who look care of 
me was professional and car- 
ing." 

"The process went very 
smoothly and this meant a lot to 
us during a very stressful time in 
our lives." 

"If not for the people who 
worked on my loan, we 
wouldnOt be living in the house 
of our dreams today." 

As a mortgage broker, we are 
in the service industry. We are 
only as good as the last word we 
say to a customer, the last first- 
time buyer we helped into a 
home, the last frustrated home- 
buyer whose fears we helped 
alleviate. 

To be good in this business, 
you have to believe each day 
that you arc instrumental in 
helping a person achieve the 
American Dream of home own- 
ership. 

It sounds corny, but it is true 
that our customers expect the 
old-fashioned rules of good ser- 
vice. When it comes down to it. 
as much as we have all become 
reliant upon the Internet and 
computers, itOs the personal 
touch and emphasis on superior 
customer service that makes the 
difference each day and sets 
some companies above others. 

So, as we look to the New 
Year with renewed enthusiasm. 

IN BRIEF 

I just finished reading a group of 
questionnaires that were completed by our 

recent customers following the purchasing of 
their homes, and I began to see a trend in 

what customers are realty seeking. 

But instead of these areas, my 
attention was attracted to the 
things that our customers want 
and deserve - a professional atti- 
tude, honest and ethical conduct. 
and superior customer service. 

I just finished reading a group 
of questionnaires that were com- 
pleted by our recent customers 
following the purchasing of their 
homes, and 1 began to see a 
trend in what customers arc real- 
ly seeking. 

In those surveys, which are 
sent to each customer and per- 
sonally reviewed by Conway 
executives and managers, there 
were very few comments that 
referred to the interest rate, the 
mortgage product, the number 
of mortgage types thai wc 
offered or how great our com- 
puters were. 

Instead, the majority of the 
comments focused on the quali- 
ty of service. Comments includ- 
ed: 

"He answered all of my ques- 
tions." 

"My mortgage loan was a 
complicated one and she was 
very patient throughout the 
process." 

we at Conway Financial 
Services arc looking to the 
ideals that have built our suc- 
cess and that our customers 
have come to depend on: honest 
and respectful treatment, fair- 
ness in our business practices, 
admitting our mistakes when 
we make them and good old 
fashioned kindness. 

It sounds a little like the book 
"Everything Important that I 
Learned I Learned in 
Kindergarten" docsnOt it? But it 
is basically the truth that wc 
want to be treated as we have 
taught our children to treat oth- 
ers. 

1 leave you with a wish for a 
happy and healthy New Year, 
and a promise of another year of 
quality treatment by the staff of 
Jack Conway & Co. and 
Conway Financial Services. 

Sciluaie resident Carol Bulman 
is chairman of the Massachusetts 
Mortgage Association and is pres- 
ident of Norwell-based Conway 
Financial Services (CFS). If you 
have questions about home 
financing issues, call CFS at (781) 
(#1-9400 or (888) 831-1181. 

To advertise 
real estate 

in Living 
call 781-837-4597 

Schwartz named 
top lister 

Kristcn Davey Schwartz recently 
was named top lister for the month of 
December in Jack Conway & Co.*s 
Scituate real estate sales office. 

Schwartz, who joined the company 
last year, also completed the "Conway 
College of Real Estate Knowledge." 
an intensive, two-week education pro- 
gram that provides licensed agents 
with advanced instruction in the prac- 
tical aspects of selling real estate. 

A Scituate native. Schwartz is active 
in the Wampaiuck School PTO and 
(he South Shore Hospice Annual Golf 
Tournament She holds a bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst and was 
formerly a senior project 
consultant/financial analyst at 
BankBoston. Schwartz lives in 
Scituate with her husband. Paul, and 
three children: Erika, Michael and 
Julia. 

Founded in 1957. Norwell-based 
Jack Conway & Co. Is the largest pri- 
vately owned real estate firm in 
Massachusetts, with more than 600 
agents in 37 offices from Boston to 
Cape Cod 

Sale of Scituate 
Harbor building 

George Jamieson of Conway 
Commercial recently brokered the 
sale of a landmark building on Front 
Street in Scituate Harbor. Jamieson 
represented the seller. Leslie 
Chamcy. and procured the buyer. 
D&J Harbor Trust, in the $350,000 
transaction. The 3,368-square-foot 
building is located at 116 Front St.. 
in the heart of Scituate's business 
district. 

The Trustee. James Burke, is a 
well-known Boston chef who owns 
and operates the TUscan Grille in 
Waltham and Tullio's in North 
Quincy. After renovating the proper- 
ty. Burke reopened the former 
restaurant space as "Riva" and plans 
to add a new pub in the spring of 
2001. The restaurant features fresh 
Italian entrees and fine wines. 

Conway Commercial is a division 
of Norwell-based Jack Conway & 
Co. Founded in 1957, Conway is the 
largest indcpendenUy owned real 
estate firm in Massachusetts, with 
more than 600 agents in 37 offices 
from Boston to Cape Cod. The orga- 
nization recendy was named the 
77th largest realty company in the 
United States by REALTOR® 
Magazine, the official publication of 
the National Association of 
Realtors. 

116 Front St., Scituate 

163 Bay State Drive, Braintree 

Jamieson brokers 
lease of space in 
Braintree 

George Jamieson of Conway 
Commercial recently negotiated 
the lease of office/warehouse space 
in Braintree to Mahon 
Communications Corp.. a leader in 
voice and data communications 
systems. 

Jamieson represented the tenant 
in the lease of 20.800 square feet at 
163 Bay State Drive. Peter Quinn 
of Quinn Associates in Brockton 
represented the landlord, Apparel 
Realty Trust, which owns the 
newly remodeled 170,000-square- 
foot office/warehouse facility. 

Jamieson said Mahon 
Communications had outgrown its 
South Boston offices due to the com- 
pany's recent growth. The firm select- 
ed its new home because of the avail- 
ability of office and warehouse space, 
competitive lease rates and the site's 
proximity to Boston and Routes 93 
and 128. 

Conway Commercial is a division 
of Norwell-based Jack Conway and 
Company. 

Fagan receives 
award 

Maureen Fagan. a Broker and an 
owner with RE/MAX By the Sea, 
recently received the Executive 
Club Award for excellence in sales. 

Fagan. a resident of Eastham. 
has more than 18 years of real 
estate experience. She has been 
affiliated with RE/MAX By the 
Sea for the last four years and 
serves the mid- to lower-Cape Cod 
area. Fagan has achieved her 
Certified Residential Specialist 
(CRS) and is a Certified Buyer 
Representative (CBR). Currently 
serving as treasurer for the 
Women's  Council  of  Realtors 

(WCR) for Cape Cod and the 
Islands. Fagan was the 1999 WCR 
Member of the Year. 

"We are proud to claim 
Maureen Fagan as a member of 
our team at RE/MAX of New 
England." said William 
Soteroff. executive vice-presi- 
dent and regional director of 
RE/MAX of New England. 
"The success of our organiza- 
tion is a direct reflection of the 
contributions and commitment 
she has made to the real estate 
industry and to RE/MAX." 

RE/MAX By the Sea is affiliated 
with RE/MAX of New England and 
RE/MAX International. RE/MAX of 
New England's Internet web address 
is www.rcmax-newengland.com. 

PLYMOUTH 
In the historic dynamic coastal community of Plymouth build a 4 bdrm., 

2 12 bath. 2 car garage colonial with Ocean Views. This location overlooks 
Cape Cod Bay without the Cape Cod traffic. Builder wilt customize. You 

can use your imagination for this desirable location. 
Summer 2001 delivery! $325,000 

HOMEOF 
THEWEEK 

Woodland Hills Family Neighborhood. It's all been done! All 
the upgrades. Corian. maple, birch, ceramic tile, central air. 
central vacuum, alarms, sprinklers, eight rooms, four 
bedrooms. 2.5 baths, two-car garage. Impeccable decor and 
stenciling. Spectacular sunsets from deck with perennial and 
wildflower gardens. 

Ask for Gerri Predella 
(781)837-3311 •(781)499-1063 
Newly Listed $479,900 

SUCCESS!'SL 
450 Plain Street • Marshfield 
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South Shore 

Real Estate 
Buyers want spacious kitchens, family rooms 

CONJINUH) fHOM PAGI 1 

arc particular!) interested in inc. 
Telegraph Mill subdivision in 
Marshlidd   where  the  newest 
phase homes are selling for around 
{500.000 

"Whal I really like about the new 
homes I'm seeing is how well 
they're thought out 'Ihe layouts, 
ihe room si/cs really lit my fami- 
ly's lifestyle," she said. 

QntuiK. 

Phillips said she likes Ihe big. 
open kitchen and family rooms that 
are being built now. 'The house 
I'm in now has a big formal living 
room which we hardly use. and a 
small kitchen where we always 
seem to pack ourselves into,'" said 
Phillips. 

"I'm not a formal person, so I 
would prefer a house with a small- 
er living and dining room and the 

ANNEX REALTY, INC. 
HANOVER 

1140 Washington St.. Rt 53 
781-829-4210 

PEMBROKE 
Lovely combination of charm and convenience. Two bedrixim 

Townhome at Herring Brook Village. From the cute covered porch to 
ihe fantastic finished lower level, you'll be proud to call this home. 

$185,900 

DUXBURY 

Beautifully restored Antique Cape 
on .92 acres' This charming and 
sprawling home has 5 bedrooms. 4 
fireplaces. 2 lull baths, beautiful 
hardwood floors throughout, lots of built-ms. beautifully appointed 
17x13 kitchen with cathedral ceiling and skylights, and a 2 car 
detached garage Enpy yesterday s charm with today's amenities! 

Proudly ottered at ...$650,000 

rest of the space given to the real 
living areas of the home - the 
kitchen, family r(x>m. mud room." 
she said. 

The Phillipses are not alone in 
their home wish lisl. According to 
Paul Lariviere. vice president of 
development sales for Jack 
Conway Really, the trend in new 
construction is less formality. 

"We're seeing less square 
footage in ihe formal living and 
dining rooms and more in the 
kitchen and family room areas. 
Those rooms arc very open and 
spacious," he said. Demand is high 
for lots of storage space and at least 
two. and more often three-car 
garages. 

"There's a lot more custom 
building going on right new 
because land costs are so high, the 
builders don't want to take a 
chance (on building speculation 
homes.)" said Lariviere. "So we're 
really seeing a trend come directly 
from the consumer." 

Nancy Vina, an independent 
marketer for Indian Pond Estates in 
Kingston, said homeowners have 
become more particular aboui their 
surroundings in the kitchen, too. 

"People arc not concerned any- 
more only with how their formal 
rooms look. We're seeing a lot 
more granite couniertops in the 
kitchen, top-of-lhe-line appliances, 
tumbled marble floors and back- 
splashes. The kitchens in the newer 
homes are just beautiful." she said. 

Indian Pond Estates, built 
around a golf course, is in its 
fourth phase. According to Vina, 
40 house lots went on the market 
18 months ago and only 12 to 14 
lots are left. Prices start at 
$669,000 and go right up to ihe $1 
million mark. 

The homes are custom-designed, 
with several home models to 
choose from. Most have three-car 
garages, bedrooms with private 
baths, big master suites and a first- 
floor office or study. 

"The living room is not the most 
important anymore, but in this 
price range, people do want a for- 
mal room for entertaining." said 
Vina. 

Lariviere said because land costs 
are so high in ihe shoreline towns 
right along Route 3, more new 
development   is    springing    up 

SIAfl mOIOS/CHMSKIlSHIN 

Telegraph Hill Rd. connecting South River St to Ferry St. with new homes. 
inland, near Lakeville and towns in 
thai area. "Thai whole corridor is 
where ihe open area is. Coastal 
developable land is few and far 
between," he said. 

Because of that, lot sizes for new 
homes are often relatively small, 
according to Lariviere. 

"Lot sizes are definitely getting 
smaller. Land costs are so high, so 
homeowners would rather put the 
money into the interior. Most buy- 
ers these days arc dual-career cou- 
ples with little lime for yard work, 
anyway." he said. 

For those considering a new 
home, one of the most important 
considerations is the repuiation of 
the builder, according to experts. 
Talk to homeowners who live in a 
recently completed home. 

Homeowners' associations arc a 
good source of information 
because they would know of any 
common complaints about a partic- 
ular builder. 

In addition, real estate agents 
may be familiar with different 
builders. Though they may not 
have sold new construction homes, 
they may have resold homes by 
builders in their area and be famil- 
iar with the quality of work. 

Homes near completion along Philips Farni Rd. at Telegraph HIH. 

Fleet Mortgage and CRS to serve homebuyers 
Looking tor an eicilmg and successtul career'' The new owners at Century 2! 
Walker Bros in Dunbury are looking lor high energy people with positive, winning 
attitudes and cheerful personalities II you are interested in a career opportunity in 
the Real I stale Business on our winning learn, call Phil Ford at 781 934 2500 

Qntuw Walker Bros. 
781-934-2500-800-227-3384 

www.c21 walkerbros.com 
email c21pilgnm@aol.com 

Fleet Mortgage, the leading 
provider of residential mortgage 
loans in Massachusetts, and the 
Massachusetts chapter of Certified 
Residential Specialists (CRS). a 
local realtor affiliate group consist- 
ing of the top income-producing real 
estate professionals in the state, have 
announced an alliance to serve the 

COLDWeLL 
BANKGR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-871-4881 
80 Washington Square, Norwell, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Joe Foti 
Coldwcll Banker Hunncman in Norwell is proud to honor Joe Foti as 
ihe lop producing agenl for Ihe month of November. Joe has over len 
yean of experience and was ihe former owner of Peak Real F.slatc in 
Rockland "Joe has been with Coldwcll Banker Hunncman for over 
two years and has continued to grow his business by his consistent 
attention to delail and his exceptional service to both his customers 
and clients. He is a tremendous asset to our wonderful office and we 
are pleased to have him as part of our team"', commented Pat Villani. 
Regional Manager. 

For professional assistance wiih all your real estate needs or for more 
information on his listing below, call Joe at 781-871-4881. 

297 Howard Street - ROCKLAND, This nice 
Cape is set on a corner lot with seven rooms, 
four bedrooms, two full baths, hardwood floors, 
updated kitchen and a one car detached garage. 
Offered at $189,900. 

needs of homebuyers in 
Massachusetts by offering their com- 
bined services in real estate purchase 
transactions. 

Homebuyers who work with a 
CRS and then obtain their mortgage 
loan from Fleet Mortgage are entitled 
to $200 off-closing costs, in addition 
to receiving expert service from real 
estate agents who rank among (he top 
five percent of all realtors performing 
residential sales nationwide. 

"'As leaders in our industries. Fleet 
Mortgage and CRS know that you 
mast seek innovative solutions and 
provide superior service to satisfy 
Customers' home-buying needs." said 
Stephen W. IXiran, regional vice 
president of retail lending for Fleet 
Mortgage. "Through our professional 
alliance, we arc committing our com- 
bined expertise to deliver our cus- 
tomers a dynamic service experi- 
ence." 

"From ihe home inspection to the 
loan closing, homebuyers often con- 
sult with real estate professionals for 
guidance in obtaining transaction- 
related services," said Meli Morash. 

Paid Advertisement 

Massachusetts CRS Chapter presi- 
dent 'Consumers who turn to a cer- 
ulied residential specialist should be 
confident that they're working with a 
realtor who is knowledgeable about 
the marketplace: and. should they 
choose Reel Mortgage for their 
home loan, they will benefit from a 
more expeditious loan process thanks 
to a staff of designated underwriters 
assigned to assist CRS brokers ami 
their clients." 

Fleet Mortgage, headquartered in 
Columbia, S.C., is a FleetBoston 
Financial company. A national leader 
in the origination of residential mort- 
gage loans, the company provides 
mortgages through retail offices in 
the Northeast, a national network of 
1,000 correspondents, wholesale 
brokers nationwide, and its National 
Telesales Center. As a national leader 
in mortgage origination and servic- 
ing, Fleet Mortgage's $150 billion 
servicing portfolio comprises mote 
than 1.5 million customers. 

FleetBoston Financial is the eighth 
largest financial-holding company in 
the United Slates. A $179 billion 

Paid Advertisement 

diversified financial sen ices compa- 
ny, it oilers a comprehensive array of 
innovative financial solutions to 20 
million customers in more than 20 
countries and territories. Among the 
company's key lines of business are: 
retail banking, with more than 1,200 
branches and nearly 3,400 ATMs in 
the Northeast; commercial banking, 
including capital markets/investment 
banking and commercial finance; 
investment services, including dis- 
count brokerage; and full-service 
banking through more than 250 
offices in Latin America. 
FleetBoston Financial is headquar- 
tered in Boston and listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: 
FBF) and Boston Stock Exchange 
(BSE: FBF). 

The Massachusetts Chapter of 
Certified Residential Specialists 
was chartered in 1982 and now 
counts as its members approxi- 
mately 600 experienced realtors 
statewide. Only one in every 20 
realtors has the advanced training, 
experience and commitment to 
carry the CRS designation. 

Paid Advertisement 

27 Quick & Easy Fix Ups to Sell 
Your Home Fast and for Top Dollar 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-226-4062 

YOUR TOWN - Because your 
home may well be your largest 
asset, selling it is probably one of 
the most important decisions you 
will make in your life. And once 
you have made that decision, 
you'll want to sell your home for 
the highest price in the shortest 
time possible without 
compromising your sanity. Before 
you place your home on the 
market, here's a way to help you be 
as prepared as possible. 

To assist homesellers. a new 
industry report has just been 
released called '"27 Valuable Tips 

That You Should Know to Gel Your 
Home Sold Fast and for Top 
Dollar." It tackles the importanl 
issues you need to know to make 
your home competilive in todays 
tough, aggressive marketplace 

Through these 27 tips, you will 
discover and capitalize on your 
most important investment reduce 
stress, be in control of your 
situation, and make the most profit 
possible. 

In this report you'll discover how 
to avoid financial disappointment 
or worse, a financial disaster when 
selling   your   home.    Using   a 

common sense approach, you get 
the straight facts about whal can 
make or break the sale of your 
home. 

You owe it to yourself to learn 
how these important ups will give 
you the competilive edge to get 
your home sold fast and for the 
most amount of money. 

Order your free report today. To 
hear a brief recorded message 
about how to order your FREE 
copy of this report, call 1-800- 
5X1-1081 and enter ID0I2466. 
(all anytime. 24 hours a day. 
7 dsrvs a week. 

rhtipttta.-vaniattA-ltnini'twr \* wHnlrJ * lain r*v*wi twrgdi fantfftm 
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Prime 

Real Estate 

The Martin Peaks 
House 

balh. The gourmet eal-in 
kitchen opens to a family room 
with a beamed cathedral ceil- 
ing. A spacious second bath is 
found on the first floor. An 
authentic morning staircase 
leads to two additional bed- 
rooms on the second floor. A 
three-season room overlooks 
the beautiful large lot with 
perennial gardens and a new 
septic system. An open house 
will be held Sunday. Jan. 14. 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

If you are moving from anywhere to anywhere 

COLDWeLL 
BANKER □ 

HUNNEMAN 
MARKWENHAM 

COHASSET" 
781-383-9202 

DUXBURY" 
781-934-6995 

HINGHAM 
781-749-4430 

COLDUieLL 
BANKER □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

HULL' 
781-925-8585 

COLDW6LL 
BANKGR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
HALLMARK 100 

NORWELL 
781-871-4881 

PLYMOUTH 
508-746-0051 

scrruATE* 
781-5454900 

' Locations ol Hunneman Hallmar* 100 " Location ot Hunneman Mark Wenham 

Call todav for vour FREE mortaaae ore-aDoroval 1-877-226-4062 
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ACROSS 
I "Ihe Apostle" author 

Avch 
7 Birds' respiratory aids 

14 Diamond sides 
10 London's Row, for 

tailoring 
21 "Wicket" lawn game 
22 htangehne's home 
23 Start of a post-Paschal 

veise 
26 Pilchards 
27 AHA member 
28 Hank rip•ofll 
2s» Not KJOS\ 

30 One of the Days 
.12 loi up 
33 "'liny Alice   playwright 
37 On the sheltered side 
38 Tokyo formerly 
39 Kind of ethic 
43 Wheedle 
44 Dog star 
46 Radiance 
47 Spooky-MHindinglake 
48 More of verse 
54 Wr.il h 
55 ( ounting-out word 
56 Duel prelude, at times 
57 Dancing giddily 
58 non grata 
60 Invent 
63        Swu, 1970 film 
63 Marines destination, in 

song 
65 Determine 
67 Carport's kin 
70 In tatters 
72 Pan, Pans 
76 Odette V Swan Lake" 

double 
77 Writer Kmgsk'v 
78 Clarinet socket 
79 Johnson Of < libum 
80 More of verse 
X6 Place lor a chapcau 
87 Pitcher 
88 Hedouin headdress tie 
89 " homo." words by 

92 Down 
90 Surrounded by 
91 loser lo I) D I 
92 Ashen 
94 Hy-and-by 
95 " man out" 
96 Emulated Marceau 
97 "hxodus"hero 
99 Reduced 

102 Seine sight 
103 Shrub with fragrant 

flowers 
108 l-nd of verse 
112 "Take the ._," fliington 

hit 
113 Glut 
114 Duplicated, in a way 
115 Chin decor 
116 — -in-the-round 
117 Domingo and Pasarotti 

Eggsactly? Edited b> Charles Preston 
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"The world is too 

much with us: 

Late and soon, 

getting and 

spending, we lay 

waste our powers: 
Little we see in 

Nature that is ours." 

— William woniMonh 

DOWN 

1 All rapid transit 
2 Sounds of laughter 
3 Done with 
4 Emulated Ananias 
5 Director May 
6 Middle, in law 
7 Serves perfectly 
8 Kind of verb Abbr 
9 One of the Reiners 

10 Not hip 
11 '* Mame 

R Russell film 
12 Currency units 
13 Piggery 
14 Way to deal cards 
15 Hitter 
16 Small low islands 
17 Hlue-penctl 
18 Cans, in Canterbury 
19 Droop 
24 Asian holiday 
25 Tail 
30 Computer input 
31 Popular name in Oslo 
33 " off the old block" 
34 Hay of Biscay feeder 

35 More despicable 
36 Tiverton's river 
38 Skips the wedding march 
39 Grew tired 
40 "On land or foam 
41 Oh high 
42 Ship bottoms 
44 Not give (be uncaring) 
45 Bashful 
46 Made a rasping sound 
49 KmgofEngland   1714-27 
50 Aladdin's lamp occupant 
51 Brooklyn or Siam suffix 
52 Bnght illumination 
53 Johnny-come-lately 
59 Walked stiffly 
60 Din 

61 Unyielding 
62 Book jacket hyperbole 
64 Mounts the soapbox 
66 Bay window 
67 "Something s Give," 

Mercer hit 
68 Hunt's "Abou Ben " 
69 Itahan-bom composer 

Vitiono 
71 Juliette l-ow'sorg. 
73 Turnout 
75 High dudgeon 
78 Bikini part 
81 Reporter's constraint 
82 Ingmar Bergman's land 
83 Wh i (Ten poofs campus 
84 Matured 
85 Affirmative vote 
92 Procurator Pontius  
93 Memorable F.arhart 

94 Responsible 
95 Comedian Jack of 

yesteryear 
96 Minor prophet 
97 l.andon of Kansas 
98 Do a double-take 
99 "— be in England . . 

Browning 
100 Honshu hub 
101 RBI. for one 
103 Frankfurt's fragrant 

river? 
104 Bright light 
105 First James Bond caper 
106 Rome of Hungary 
107 Beatty's 1981 film 
108 Children's game 
109 NY time 
110 long complement 
111 Pnntempsfollower 
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Mortgage Guide 
www.townonline.coni/mortgage 

Market Indicator* 
Last wk This wk 

7.J75 7.375 

30-YR FIXED       (OYKIIXED       ISY* FIXED      ADJUSTABLE 
LENDER NAME       c.ONiO«MISC. 1UMM COWFOMIINC       RATE LOA* 

Rate/Points       Ra*e/Points       Rale/Points       Rate/Points 

RATES AS OF IAN. 4 2001 

COMMENTS 

to* ol Carrion 
7»i m NM 

Baron Mortgage 
Corp 
800-696-SAVE 

Barmonl Savtnga 
Bart 
eir-4w«roo 

K-IS'     r    > IfaMJ 
Savings Bank 
800*118 LOAN 

maaTM 
Cooperaav. Bar* 
78I-M3-1370 

Commomwallh 
Bank 
800 924 9091 

Dadham Savmga 
800-462-11(0 

Dip -i-(.il 
CrerM Union 
BOO-328^797 

EMCarnMdga 
Savmga to* 
(17-354-7700 

Easl West Mortgage 
800-EASIWEST 

7 125 0 
7 152   Af* 

6 875  0 
ears APO 

TT5T  
777(   APfl 

7500   0 
7520   APH 

7000   0 
7 083   APR 

7250 0 
72M   APR 

7 125  0 
7 170 APR 

7J00   0 
'516   APR 

7500   0 
7530   APR 

y»ro— 
7 513  APR 

7 130  0 
7 220  APR 

Eaeaamto* 
886-4FB-MTGS 

aSoiaca 

677 937-488' 

Mortgaga 
IW40MW 
FIRSTFEO 
600-635-9191 

FaMMongagaCo 
»oo«o-ev»e 

} Il.tXVol filler I 

S.ivtrxjs 
508 54 3-5321 

Co 

508 339-2901 

NonaooO Co- 
oparaava Bar. 
7(1-255- 7808 

Tne Sharon Co 
Dparatrvo Bar* 
781-784. '800 

feMeyCo- 
ftaMM 
7(1-235-2550 

737S  0 
7 375  APR 

'125  0 
'220   APR 

(170  
6902   APR 

'250   0 
'274   APR 

'125-^ 
7 125   APR 

'000  0 
'010   APR 

7128  0 
'125 AM 

7 375  0 
'385  APR 

'290  6 
'2(2   AP 

'825  0 
7 625  APR 

T«<0  
'HO   APR 

'375   0 
'3'5   APR 

8375^ 
8400   APR 

'625   0 
"11   APR 

Tm~6— 
8 130   APR 

7(75   0 
7 925   APR 

7 750   0 
"64 AM 

8 125   0 
8 130   APR 

7750 0 
7 904   AP 

67S-B  
(HI   APR 

6500 0 
6 500   APR 

7000 0 
7030   APR 

(625   0 
6'58 APR 

xfn  
0 

(87S   APR 

((75   0 
(920  APR 

7.K5 0 
714*  AF> 

7000   0 
7 050   APR 

TlIlFO  
7143   APH 

TiiO— 
(.125 APR 

7500   0 
7(10   APR 

TSTO— 
'303   APR 

'625   0 
'650  APR 

TiiO— 
7.(25 APR 

1 m 0 
'250   APR 

7 875   0 
'•73  APR 

7 JJa 0 
7j*r AP 

7 875 0 
7 875 APR 

7 875   0 
7.(10   APR 

(750   0 
6 640  APR 

7.125 0 
'125 APR 

7 250 0 
7330  APR 

•wi— 
(544  APR 

5 750 0 
6 '89   APfl 

17(0   0       ' 
(750 APR 

6 750 0 
6 '60  APR 

tins— 
Mi* urn 

'000  0 
'OK  APR 

0*70 0 

7250  0 
7 250   APR 

"iSST— 
(670   APR 

T3S-6  
7*1( APR 
5(1   Product 

7 000   0 
'936   APfl 
5/1   PrcOocl 

7 125 0 
7800   APR 
5/1   Product 

S875  2000 
(175   APR 
1/1   Product 

605To 
(020 APR 
in 

(875   0 
CM 
1/1   Product 

'000   0 
7.887 APR 
S/3   Product 

7 750 0 
8000   APR 
5/1    Product 

7.500   0 
8.0(7 APR 
571   Product 

6 6.10   0 
6 720   APR 
1'1   Product 

8.875 0 
J.S47  APR 
1(1  Product 

3 950   D 
6 020   APR 
MTA   Producl 

Fia«r>aapprovala. Fan Time Sayan -raducad doaoj 
coats. 200 loan opaona. 
Ram quoted have 60 day rate tocW 

Mentioned by Money Magazine. Consumer Reports and 
KiplingeM Letter as tne lander vntti tne lowest rales* 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rale toe* 

Fust Time Home Buyers' products evatabla lor la 
lotorang towns Bolmoril Artngton, Leakigton. Waatram 
* Weleiluwii   www tvMmonraavinga com 

taleo <]uolr>d 'vivf ^ ^^ of 60 oa> <Mr IOC* 

Ralaaqucted have a 60 day rara tor* 

Close at home  Free bi-weekly available   160 day tock 
and no cost refinance available 
No application lea Bank direct mortgage 

3/3 ARM ■ First Time Buyer Dtacounl 6 750\ • 0 - APR 
7 748% APR quotas an bawd on 3100.000 
Rataa quoted have a 60 day rate rock. 

www dcu org First time homebuyer product available 
wwwdcuorg 

Oiai^a»ir<itaatidiJjt^raWuiooaaa-Watalooriialo 
you) CurrajaMra rataa tor irralyagaa and home eqrjty 
•nee ol credK. Rales quoted have a 60 day rate toe* 

One ol New England's largest independent lenders 
Free credit and consultation 
Visit us Pj eastwestmortgage com 

Cat! now 6684 EB-MIGS or apply orvtne at 
com    Rataa quoted have a 60 day 

>«W   APR 
1/1   Producl 

7 250  0 
8 399   APR 
4/1   Producl 

HJTO 
1/1   Producl 

(750 0 
'490 APR 
5/1   Product 

7.I2S 0 
7.(80 APR 
571   Product 

7 I2f>   0 
7 '89   APR 
5/1   Product 

TSS  
(-212  APR 
571   Product 

N/A 

(290 2400 
8290   APR 
1/1    Product 

WE Shop for YOU" Select from many lenders 
Low rale GUARANTEE   FREE approvals 
Voted lop web at www esoiacemortgage com 

Rataa quoted have a 45 day rate toe* 

www firsttedamenca com 

Vaat our wetataa el —■ iiiuiijaga (aw uat« 

LOW Rales Great Servica1 

Rates quoted have a 60 day rale tock 
w*w foiled com 

fnetant Pra-Aporovara at leadarmortfjaga.com 
Rataa quoted hevee 80 day fata tor* 

Rales quoted have a 60 day rate tock 
www mansfietdbankor*ne com 

CnHalraV t Rataa and Free Pre Approval Program 
Rataa quoted have a 60 day rate tock 
•TW* nOrTwooabraViii com 

CALL '81-7(4 '800 FOR UP-TO-DATE OFFERINGS 
Rates set at time of commitment 
Rataa quoted are tor 45 day rale tocks 

O«>»»piogawrtava*attt«. Ptaaaacai tor quota* 
Rates quoted lescapt tor 30 vr lurrrbo) frava a 45 day 
rat. took 

FOR I P-TO-D I //. R I Ti:s.. .ASD Ml III MORI. 

www.townonline.com/mortgage 

Hi- »l place lo look for mortgagr infumuiion 

in the Boston area 

Information lupplird b> >1«rtta|r lafannalroa Sao'lcts, lac 

♦ Lcam about each lender's products & services 

♦ Prequaliry, get preapproved or "apply online" 

♦ Email questions or scenarios directly to lenders 

♦ Check out our useful mortgage calculators 

♦ Hot links to our lenders' sites 

Rate (used .HI single Uriah rrMjcrkC for loan amount ol 3 ISO.OOO * ah V)da> rate lock imleuor.rittv.rvr noted lumhorsm I bam aicvxesi of 3?"<.000l 
bavrdim kianansium ol 31*0.000 All raws are beta:*ed 10be accuralebut canaM be euannrced am] tre Mrbtevt 10cttangc u.about rvnee APR smut) 
pm-ematte rate I endo\ pa) a tee to he in ihrs (iuaje. 'Aiae 10 yr fixed eontomataj Cop\nahi 2000. Mortgage Information Semce*. In. Form   S 

REAL ESTATE 
Each week, Community Newspaper Company publishes real estate transactions for the following 
towns: Abington, Braintree. Duxbury, Hanover, Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston, Marshfield, Norwell, 
Pembroke, Rockland, Scituate, Weymouth. All information is supplied by copyrighted material reprint- 
ed with permission from the publisher, Warren Information Services, Boston, MA. The information 
includes (from left to right) the location of the sale; the buyer; the price; the sale date; the name of 
the seller. 

LOCATION TOWN BUYTA PWCf DATE saifl 

178 Summit Rd AOmglon •GnoM 2nd. Waller- 228000 12/15/00 Ranagan Violet H Esi 

14 rtingswood Or U:3C ADinglon •rvennetlv. Karan S' 132500 12/15/00 'Manctna. John P' 

429 Grovelano SI 

1343 Washington St 

30 Morton SI 

Aprnflon 

Abtnajon 

■HOwM  Miflarl I' 

Atrntton 

•Stamon Jf. Phrap P' 

254000        12/15/00 JFojg. Stephen F 

•Qpnen. Virginia M' 

250000       12/11/00 •Qanault 3rrJ. Eaot W' 

295000        12/15/00 -AfHonucci. MOT S' 

31 W,«2oo Ui Abington 'Afitonucci. Mark S" 395000 12/15/00 ■Mikenas. Edwaifl )' 

1901 Thayei SI U:1901 AOingluri Buck Knoll RT 188595 12/11/00 Bedford HeazhtsUC 

1901 Thayef St U:1917 Atiinglon 'Davis. Joanne V 177481 12/11/00 R^iti~±M 11    1 el   1    1 1 f* beuTOfO rteipnSLLL 

1913 Thayer St U:1913 Abtnajon •Rota, Rocco v" 182630 12/13/00 FJedlord He«its IJ.C 

18 Carnage Hill Or Ahmglor •BrodetK*. Gina M" 371700 12/14/00 New England Arctiitectu 

10 Warren Ave ABinglon •Northup. Kerry R' 333000 12/15/00 Red Dog Rt 

12 Royal Lane Df U:H5 Braintree ■Myers. Robeft" 220000 12/04/00 "Corcoran. John M* 

38 Cardinal Ct Braintree •Akins, Thomas J* 230000 12/08/00 'Gebauer. Josephine' 

379 TikJon Commons Ln U:379 Brainlree 

D'omtree 

■fttnandes, Paul G' 

■Cook. Anne M" 

265000 

389000 

12/08/00 'Zielmski Jr. Gary A" 

78 Walnut SI 12/08/00 'Co». Doanld" 

153 Commercial St U:6 ■Rubmi. Danielle' 62000 12/11/00        'Baaet, Jermtfer' 
287 Commercial SI U:24 

28 Sterling Parlt  

Bramtiee "Chamberlain, Paul' 

pVaaYttfea        'Mcttermotl. Stephen A' 

106000       12/04/00 "Patd, Vroha" 

30 Howard SI Bramtiee 

Braintree 

"Sirva, Ralph D" 

185000       12/06/00 "JeriMns, Shirley" 

"lantosca Tt, Joseph" 

217500       12/05/00 
6340000      12/07/00 

"KeJIy.Mjrgarel M" 

WoodRdLP 

761 Liberty SI Braintree 'Fasano. Dav.d V" 440000 12/11/00 LF Prop LLC 

355 Atlantic Ave Cohasset "Hagerty, Mary F 449900 12/05/00 Jean Holllrygshead LT 

71 Pleasant St Conassel ■Whitney 3rd, Jerome A" 430900 12/08/00 'Hatch, Welles C* 

Beechwcod St Cohasset Wolf Woods NT 150000 12/04/00 •Pratt Tr, Glenn A" 

1 JO Union Bridge Rd Duxbury -Drago, Ingnd E' 225000 12/13/00 •Uevi. John- 

21 Maple Pond Ln OmlHiry •George, Gregory J" 430000 12/15/00 ■Curtrn, John T' 

4 Bassetl Brook Ln Du.Duiv "Moore, William G" 320000 12/15/00 'Sadler, Mary Arm" 

60 Teakettle Ln Duxbury "Lewis. Mary Effie" 269000 12/14/00 •Bitters, David C 

100 Eagles Nest Rd Duxbury •Crawford. Scott W 645000 12/15/00 'Murray. Frank P' 

7 Pine Bluff Duxbury "Marzelli. David' 210000 12/15/00 'Mather. Robert J* 

20 Spruce St Duxbuiy 'Maslergeorge, Robert M" 511203 12/15/00 Sprague Farm Lane RT 

622 Whiting St Hanovtr "Feeney, Stephen T" 215900 12/14/00 ■Dao. OdI Vmir 

1G8 Larchmonl Ln Hanover ■Lefian;aa. Ronald J" 417500 12/15/00 'Mcquillen, Donald W 

316 Hanover St Hanover •Foley, Katherine A- 203000 12/15/00 •Wyman, William R" 

38 Tindale Way Hanover 'Cairo, Satvatore P" 422000 12/15/00 'Mcdotiough. James P* 

33 StockBfidge Rd Ha am •Clifford 3rd, Richard B' 349900 12/15/00 "Giorgi, Ruth E" 

216 Lafchmont Ln Hanovei •Moraj, James E" 481650 12/11/00 Orchard KnoH LLC 

N/A Hanover Vthofoj RT 253000 12/12/00 Pantooset Farms Inc 

23 Kimball Beach Rd HlfYgham 

Hingham 

•Wigmanich Jr. John G' 2OOOO0 12/13/00 •Wigmanich. John G' 

14 Bulow Rd 'Murphy, Karyn M* 285000 12/15/00 •Wilson. Gregory J- 

25 Squirrel Hill Ln Hingham 'Bums, Richard A- 220000 12/14/00 •Murphy. Karyn M* 

124 North St Hingham -Murphy, J Gregory- 4CYJOO0 12/15/00 ■Mcgaughey. Richard B- 

41 Hemlock Rd Hingham •Kennedy 3rd, Thomas S" 215000 12/14/00 ■Helfnch. William" 

19 Forest Ln Hingham •Hi'lliicli. William' 36251X1 12/15/00 "Oneil. Sheila H- 

6 Anderson Rd Hingham 'Onell, Betnard C 550000 12/15/00 •Freedrnan. James P* 

28 Farm Hills Ln Hingham ■Bertokm, Henry J" 270000 12/15/00 'Spellman. Kathleen P" 

20Ak)efRd Holbrook "rroom, Laura J' 135000 12/08/00 "Grlswold. Loretta A* 

281 S Franklin SI Holbrook •Hammond, Nell J' 35000 12/04/00 •Hammond. Neil J* 

4SShoreRd Holbrook "Oconnor. Barry* 122900 12/08/00 GiarmottiRT 

39 Summil Rd Holbrook ■Rabs, Joseph M' 2IXXXX) 12/11/00 •Williams. Kevin V 

.1.1 4-18 Ring Rd Holbrook ■Turner. Donald A" 134000 12/11/00 Saint Johns tpiscooal 

100 Howlands Ln Kingston "Loux. Allegra E* 100000 12/14/00 ■Slewarl Thomas 1" 

55 Howlands Ln Kingston 'Lynch. Hai M' 1.5000 12/15/00 ■Mahoney. Michael f 

6 Meeting House Rd Kingston ■Duffy, Brian G" 467500 12/15/00 •Wyndham. Joseph P- 

399 School St Marshfield 'Natale. Gregory J' 319900 12/14/00 •Loonan. Gregory S" 

383 Ferry St Marshfield "Ohare. Brian' 225000 12/15/00 •Keyes. Helen S* 

500 Parsonage St Marshfield 'Zaslaw, David J' 359900 12/14/00 'Oneill Ir. Hugh' 

280 S Rivet St Marshfield 'Upton, Courtney* 287000 12/15/00 "Comei. Kevin j' 

Mont/ Rd Marshfield Marshfield Town Of 5191 12/11/00 Salt Winds Oev Corp 

650 Ferry St Marshfield •Down. Francis J" 26000 12/15/00 Martha C Bregoli T 

58 KeeneRd Marshfield •Scanneil. Cheryl" 23750 12/14/00 'Vduglidn. Mdureen" 

65 Ireland Rd Marshfield 'Forte. Gregory P" 284000 12/15/00 •Beresford, Dean F 

45 Signal Hill Rd Marshfield 'Rice. Andrea W" 235000 12/15/00 "Bird. John P" 

23 Leon St Marshfield ■Reck. Jeffrey R' 148000 12/15/00 'Marcella. Dorma L* 

9 Crestwood Ave Marshfield •Andrasy. Eileen" 224000 12/15/00 'tones. M.iiy 11" 

111 Edward Rd Marshfield ■Moscd. Richd/d A' 152500 12/15/00 ■Machado. GUda T* 

227 Bay Ave Marshfield 'FOrU, Charles M* 115000 12/12/00 •Madden, Caroline A" 

226 Arlington St Marshfield •Santos Ii. Ronald 1" 1000 12/12/00 •Michael, Dunphy J' 

N/A Marshfield Cc«imiurrlty News LLC 1050000 12/14/00 Community Newspapers 

20 Phillips Farm Rd Marshfield •Otfrord, Patrick A" 456554 12/14/00 Pulle Home Corp 01 NE 

96 Metacomet Way Marshfield -CaiTtajbaM. Hugo" 202500 12/15/00 PSSRT 

62 Winter St Norwell "Basso. Joseph C 483000 12/15/00 ■Rooney. George W 

1123 Main St Norwell •Mahoney, Edith J" 350000 12/15/00 'Brno 3rd, Joseph C 

1098 Main St Norwell 'Palmanello, Anthony* 160000 12/15/00 'Delaney. Ann" 

9 Crescent Ave Pembroke 'Dyer. Sean A" 160000 12/15/00 ■Butier. lohn A" 

161 Queens Brook Rcl PemWola)       •Holmberg, Richard J" 

52 Water Si 

Revei, ,V,i, 

31 verna Hal' Or 

Pembroke 

Pembroke 

Pembroke 

•Vrebatet, Scott W 

"Gdivm, Terence J'  

•Buckley, John Michael- 

245000        12/11/00 •Mangelinta, Gary N" 

176000       12/15/00 Coit William Est 

138000        12/11/00 Taylor SI RT 

31 verna Hall Dr Pembroke       -Buckley, John M- 

398900       12/12/00 Robeft V Oneill Conslr 

398900 

17 L dne Way Pembroke       "Dare. Charles F 

12/12/00 Robert V Oneill Constr 

369000       12/13/00 Stuneiaew RT 

Lantern Ln U:12 Pembroke 

Rockland 

'Bowen, James P* 141XXX) 12/15/00 Elko Constr Corp 

69 Oregon Ave •Mesheau, Gary C- 212500 12/12/00 ■Murphy, Linda J- 

163 Salem St Rockland 'Connors, Christine M" 149900 12/13/00 •Fulton, Jason M" 

40 N Douglas St Rockland "Magner, Timothy* 222000 12/12/00 -Lavkiakl. Edward L* 

103 Everett St Rockland •Dunn, Laune" 170000 12/12/00 •Dutm, Harold W 

135 Grove St U:137 Rockland Grove St RT 55000 12/14/00 Planet T 

230 Crescent St Rockland -Motan Jr. Michael J* 149900 12/15/00 •NewhaH. Deborah A' 

Concord St Rockland JLWSDevlLC 20CO000 12/13/00 "Delprete, fh-ncesco" 

350 Clapp Rd Scituate ■Klinger. Bnan F" 62 75(X1 12/14/00 ■Hennessey, Joseph J" 

800 First Pansh Rd Sciluate ■Egli, Michael f 2285(X) 12/14/00 •Travers, F Scott' 

4i: Dreanwold Rd Sc.tudte -CaHahan, Kevin D* 479000 12/15/00 "Meiuer, Ftederlck C" 

61 SeaviewAve Scituate •Lelghton, Mtchaer 289000 12/11/00 ■Grossman. Mehnn H' 

1 SeamorevRd Scituate -Grossman, MeMn H' 192500 12/15/00 ■Wheeler. Helen M- 

147 Jericho Rd Scituate •Axtattiti, Michael A" 235000 12/13/00 'Bledsoe. Gary L" 

389 Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy Scituate •Wilson 3rd. Fred s- 4430017 12/14/00 Sciluate Town Of 

9 Brook St Scituate Htnajvarn Fed CU 450000 12/15/00 Scituate KDM LLC 

6 Old Counlr, Way So'.uj'e -HaMn. Mrtlon J' 369900 12/13/00 •Fagan. Charles R* 

14 Chen Way SCH-HIO -FreWr. Botr 750000 
138 Dwight Rd Scrluete ■Wincuinas, lohn' 

12/14/00 
379900       12/15/00 

Scialabba Enterprises 

PJ Collins RT 

32 Dnftway Rd Vtaymouth -Murray, Rictiard Q* 319900 12/08/00 "Anderson, Barta D' 

19 HoOamack Rd Weyrnouth ■Otlega. DamK M* 135000 12/08/00 'Buckley, Thomas' 

29 Holmes Ave Wi-ymouth ■Balan. Mahesh* 227000 12/08/00 ■Archdeacon Brian P' 

Wrjynwuth      •PurMll, Patrick- 

59 Church St WeymoiAh "Shah. Pravin R* 

182000       12/06/00 •Elkhoury. Carlosj;-_ 

1202 Commercial SI 

Weymouth      •/LtaYdeacon. Bnan P' 
250000       12/11/00 *B8Chel(ler, Richard T- 

We»rrx>u«i      MAD NT 

315000       12/08/00 'Russell. Joan P" 

66 SuwaneeRd yveymoutfi      *Bat1ow, Thomas P' 
225000        12/06/00 James M Drew FT 

74 Raymond St yVeymouth      Raymond St RT 
U0000       12/11/00 •Potter. DavKT 

23CO00 

411 Middle St Weymouth      JerraYlOC 

411 Middle SI Vreymouth      CUOevUC 

775000       12/08/00 
12/08/00 'Burbank, Geneineve V 

474500 

45 Edgeworih St 

120F Tall Oaks Dr U F 

Weymouth      •attameter, Daniel J' 1130000 
12/08/00 
12/06/00 

Weymouth       "Murphy, Ellen* 184900       12/11/00 

548 Pleasant SI Weymouth       'Maracas. Jeanette N* 215000       12/05/00 

MM Town Plaza Rlly NT 

'Ryan, Lorraine M' 

'Tomban. James C* 

"Taro. Ernest M" 

13 Mars Si Veaymouth      'Chemicki, Francis J* 

21 Tratdigai Ct Weymouth      •Shotert. Lota L" 

179900       12/08/00    -Awjvsiu J Chnsiopher- 

203000        12/07/00 '011116118, Natalia C- 

20 May Ter vVeyniouth ■Mckmney, Patrick E' 127000 12/04/00 •Tantilio, Beatrice 1* 

65 Webster St U:202 Weyrnouth 'Barrett. Joanne F 84900 12/08/00 'Owen. Donald T* 

65 Wetister St U:309 Weymouth •Doucette. George' 81000 12/08/00 "Solek, Slanley' 

210 Pond St Weymouth "Ellis. RoOert L" 224900 12/11/00 "Federoff. Carolyn L' 

Middle SI Weymouth CUOevUC 474500 12/08/00 Mid Town Pla-a Rlty NT 

N A Weymouth      'Ryan, lortaine U' 158000       12/08/00       . BertyMeacham Unrlrust 

1-800-730-HOME 
1-800-730-4663 

DIDN'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? 
Investigate 5 years of home prices right in your own backyard or across 

CllCCk.       tl** country. It's all here. 

Call costs $5 for up lo 12 properties. Listings begin six weeks 
after sale. MC/Visa/Amex accepter). Money-Back Guarantee: If 
you're not satisfied for any reason, call 1-«00-903-9033 for a complete 
refund. 
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Living 

Calendar JANUARY 10 - 19 

Classes 
CLASSES ATTHE PEMBROKE LIBRARY "HOMEWORK HELP" - J»n. 16. 23. 30 (torn 3:30 - 4:30 p.m ages 6 and up. 
"YOGA" on Jan. 3, 10, 17 24 from 10 11:15 am for adults. "YOGA" on Jan. 11, 18, 25 from 6 - 7:15 p.m for adults. 
"Toddler Winter Fun" on Jan. 12,19 from 10:30 ■ 11 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. 12 noon. Ages 1.5 3 "Women and Money" on 
Jan. 18 from 7:30 - 9 p.m - adults. "Hypnosis" on Jan. 20 from 1 2:30 p.m. adults. "Liz's Kids" on Jan 22 from 10:30 -11 
a.m. Ages 4 - 5. "Adult Book Club" on Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. "retirement planning" on Jan. 24 from 7:30 • 9 p.m for adults 
"Homework Help" on Jan. 5,12,19,26 from 3:X 4:30 p.m. ages 6 and up. "fun with Threes" on Jan. 9 from 12 -12:30 
p.m. "Winter Storycraft" on Jan. 11 from 3:30 - 4:30 for ages 7 and up. "Education 101" on Jan. 11 from 7:30 9 p.m for 
adults. "Baby lap sit" on Jan. 16 from 11:15 • 11:45 for ages 4 - 24 months. "American Girl' on Jan 18 from 3:30 4:30 p.m. 
ages 6 and up. "Mother/Daughter Book Club" on Jan. 25 from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Ages 6 - 8. "Maisy Day" on Jan. 26 from 
10:30 • 11:15 am Ages 3 4 "Bedtime Stories" on Jan. 29 from 7 7:30 p.m. for ages 5 and up. To register for classes or 
for more information call 1781)293-6771. 
NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY CLASSES For Children: "Design and BuildYour Dream Playhouse',' "Festival Puppet 
Workshop: "Clay Time: "EXPLOREi Drawing and Painting: "VACATION Fun Weeks" Adult Classes: "Painting Phase V, 
"Beginning Oil Painting: "Discovering Watercolor:, "Advanced Painting Technique: "Portrait & Figure Oil Painting & 
Drawing: Drop-In Life Class" For times and dates please call for more information at (7811837B091. 
JOYFUL LISTENING A Music-Lover's Guide to Understanding Music, Four sessions (Baroque, Classical, Romantic and 
20th Century) on Mondays from 7:30 9pm beginning Jan 8 at the James Library, Norwell with pianist teacher Alison 
Ban 180 for the series For more information call (781)982-8920. 
RED CROSS BABYSITTING TRAINING BENEFITS PARENTS AND CHILDREN a program being offered at the 
Duxbury Public Library on Jan. 13 and 14 designed for adolescents 11 years of age or older. There will be two sessions: 
Jan. 13 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Session two, Jan. 14 from 1 p.m. 4 p.m. Classes will be held at the Duxbury Public Library, 
Saint George Street in Duxbury. Registration is $40 per person To register your child call (800)232 8812. 
WINTER WORKSHOP IN BOOK ARTS presented by the South Shore Art Center in Cohasset.The two-day workshop will 
take place on Feb. 10 and 11 from 9:30 - 3:30 p.m. and will include demonstrations, discussions and hand-on guided work 
time The cost is $165 ($150 for SSAC members. To register call (781)383-2787 
RED CROSS COMMUNITY CPR Si FIRST AID TRAINING will be offered at the Brockton Red Cross Office on Jan. 6. 
from 8J0 am. - 6 p.m. Classes will be held at 281 Pleasant Street in Brockton. Registration is $55 per person To register 
or for more information call (800)232-8812. 
SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER OFFERS COURSE IN DIGITAL ART Introduction to Photoshop classes will meet on 
Thurs. from 3 - 5:30 p.m. beginning on Jan. 18. A list of materials will be distributed at the first meeting For more infor- 
mation or to register call (7811383-2787 
DREAMCHASERS registration for Winter Theatre classes is now in progress Classes offered are: Acting for students ages 
6 - 8, Acting for students ages 9   12, Acting for teens. Improvisation ages 8 - adulL and Play production students 8 - adult. 
Classes begin the week of Jan. 8 and are held for eight weeks with no classes during the school vacation week. Classes 
are held at The Norwell Grange Hall, 142 Main Street in Norwell. For more information call (508)224-4548 
YOGA CLASSES AT FIRST PARISH held on Monday nights from 7:30 - 9 p.m. St. First Parish Unilarian Universalist 
Church, Satuate Instructor PhaedrusTomaino places emphasis on the spiritual aspect of yoga. All are welcome to attend 
and the cost is $10 per session. Located at 330 First Parish Drive, Scituate. For more information call (617)472-4489 
SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER IN COHASSET Offers the following courses: Freeplay, Children's Computer, 
Computers and lunch; Adult computer class. Adult introduction to computers; Family music with the music lady; gym- 
nastics; Sports for kids ages 4 - 6, Sports for Kids ages 6   8; Gym explorers ages 4 - 6; Beg/lnt Girls all ages all different 
times The Center is located at 3 North Main St.. Cohasset Call (781) 383-0088 Tor more information 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and share the joy of music with your child. Classes 
are held on Wednesday mornings from 9:30 10:15 or 10:30   11 15 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. Children ages 
1.5 - 5 are welcome The cost of the class is 8 weeks for $75. For more information call Denise Creedon at 1781 )834-7417 
RECREATIONAL ICE SKATING CLASSES at 5 p m. at the Weymouth MDC rink on Broad Street The group lessons are 
for boys and girls ages 5 and up and adults. Students can wear either figure skates or hockey skates. Beginner and inter- 
mediate skills are taught by trained professional instructors. For more information call (781)890-8480. 
ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM at the Salvation Army in Quincy providing quality care for seniors. Includes health 
and social services, activities and outings, hot lunches and snack as well as transportation to and from the program. 
Medicaid and Mass Health often pay for the program. Call (617)479-3040 from 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.. Mon. - Fri for an 
appointment to see this program in action. 
ONGOING REGISTRATION  FOR ADULT LITERACY AND GED and will be held at Blue Hills Regional 
Technical School, 800 Randolph Street in Canton. Classes are held onTuesday and Thursday evenings from 6:30 - 
9:30 p.m. The program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education and is free of charge. For more 
information call (7811828-5900 ext. 324. 
FOIL FENCING at the Plymouth Fencing Club on Ship Pond Road New classes beginning now. For more infor- 
mation call (508)747-5803. 
WHIDOEN'S SCHOOL OF FITNESS is offering the free open wrestling on Saturdays from 1:30 2:30 p.m. For High 
School wrestlers help with youth class (grade 1 8) 12:30 -1:30 p.m. Held al 822 Webster Street, Marshfield center Through 
Dec 23 Call (781)834-9161. 

A The Prodkjato— the hit of the recent Irish Music Festival at StonehM College will be maMng their 
Company Theatre debut on Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $23 In advance and $26 the day of the 
show. Tickets are on sale at the Company Theatre Box Office, 30 Accord Park Drive In Norwell or 
by calling (781)871-2787. 

Continued from page 4 

Fri. 19 
Juice Newton Par twins at the 

Company Theater in Norwell for two 
shows on Jan. 19 and 20. Both 
shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
now on sale at the theatre box office 
located at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell or by calling (781)871-2787 
Tickets are $29 in advance and $32 
the day of the show. For more infor- 
mation visit the website at 
www.companytheatre.com. 

"Mixed Coupws" the comedy 
drama will be presented by the 
North RiverTheater, 513 River Street 
in Norwell on Jan. 19 & 20, 26 & 27 
and February 2 & 3 at 8 p.m. Two 
middle-age couples waiting for a 
plane in 1927 discover they have 
more baggage than they thought as 
they explore their past lives and 
loves. Seating is cabaret style with a 
cash bar and free parking. Tickets 
are $12. For reservations or direc- 
tions call (617)476-8947 

Ongoing Events 
South shore Conservatory's 

Staircase Gallery features the pas- 
tel paintings of Marshfield Artist Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan through the end 
of February. Admission to the 
gallery is free and the hours are 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive 
in Hingham. For more information 
call (781)749-7565 ext. 16. 

Entertainment at the Olde 
HKtliatg Post Restaurant and 
fTraalda Tavern located on Route 
58 in Hanson. On Jan. 11,18 and 25 
enjoy "Itene" from 7 - 10.30 p.m. 
Tavern menu available. 

The Helen Burnous Gallery pre- 
sents "Beautiful people, horses and 
places" Recent charcoal drawings 
by Mary Felton through February 
28. There will be a reception on 
January 28 from 2 - 4 p.m. Held at 
the Duxbury Free Library, 77 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2721. Hours are 
Mon. -Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and Fri. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 

p.m. Sundays from 1 - 5 p.m. 

Mothers and Mora provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 
347 Washington Street in Norwell. 
Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(781)544-4664. 

Overeaters Anonymous  is a 
twelve step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the 
nearest meeting location call Mark 
at (781)829-4278. 

The North River Art» Society 
presents an exhibit by Margaret 
Farrell Bruno at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster Street, 
Marshfield Center. The show will 
run through Feb. 3, 2001 and is 
open for viewing Mon. - Wed. from 
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m..Thurs. - Sat. from 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. from 
1 - 5 p.m. Bruno lives and paints on 
the South Shore and grew up sur- 
rounded by the splendid coastline 
and cranberry bogs which have 
inspired her pastel landscapes. For 
more information call (781)837- 
8091. 

"7 Over 4" an exhibition spon- 
sored by Longwood Partners, LP 
and presented by the Duxbury Art 
Association. The artists represent 
seven of the more than fifty 4th 
Floor artists who have studios at the 
Codman Building in Rockland. The 
exhibition is open through Jan. 26, 
2001. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

"Art Good Enough To Eat" will 
take place from noon - 4 p.m. at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. Activities and 

entertainment will focus on the 
combination of art and food as can 
in the exhibition "Women ofTaste: A 
Collaboration of Quilt Artists and 
Chefs." This exhibition will be on 
display though Feb.   11,  2001. 

Admission for family day is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 ext. 
113. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 
women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four 
part harmony. The group is looking 
to increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with learn- 
ing tapes and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ on Route 18 or call for further 
information at (781)294-1880. 

New Beginnings - a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self- 
help groups, fellowship and special 
programs Meld at the United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St., 
(Route 123), Norwell. For more 
information call (781)659-1857. 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is free. 
Located in the Old Ship Fellowship 
Hall across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street, Hingham. Walking a 
labyrinth can be understood as a 
path of contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
(781)749-1679. 

The   Chris  Luard   Jazz   Duo 
appearing every Thurs. and Friday 
night from 7 -10 p.m. at no charge. 
This piano and bass duo can be 
seen at Abbadessa's Ristorante & 
Pizzeria. 211 Lincoln Street, Route 
3A, Hingham. For more information 
call (781)749-9829 

Mothers and More South 
Shore Chapter for mothers who 
have chosen to alter their career 
path in order to care for their chil- 
dren at home. Meetings are the sec- 
ond and fourth Monday of each 

Th» Hewn Bumpus «a*wy at the Duxbury Free Ubrary praaeras Itooant Charcoal Drawings by 
Marsbfletd artist Mary Felton throurji Feb. 28.  A reception w> be held Sunday, Jan. 28 from 2 to 
4 p.m. The Duxbury Free Ubrary is located at 77 Alden Street For more Mwrnaoon can (781) 
934-2721. 

month at 7 p.m. at The Venlress 
Memorial Library. 15 Library Plaza, 
Marshfield. For more information 
call Christine Olivieri at 1781)544 
4664. 

The Network Voice 
Toastmasters' Club meets for 
feedback on speeches from 6:45 
- 8:45 p.m.. the first and third 
Wednesday of each month 
the Tufts Public Library on Broad 
Street , Weymouth. Call (7811 
487-5100 for more information. 

The Artist's Way a journey in 
self-discovery based on Julia 
Cameron's book by the same title 
will be offered by the Art Complex 
Museum at Duxbury on Thursday 
mornings from 10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
Each week participants will examine 
a different core aspect of their way 
of living such as their sense of safe- 
ty, identity and power. Early regis- 
tration is suggested by calling 
(781)934-6634. Located at 189 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. 

The Olde Kids on the Block g 
20 piece orchestra will be playing 
music for your dancing and listen- 
ing pleasure at Striars JCOFireman 
Campus. 445 Central St.. 
Stoughton, every 3rdTuesday of the 
month from 1 - 4 p.m. and admis-- 
sion is $5. Jan. 16., Feb. 20.. Mar. 20., 
Apr. 17, Jun. 19., July 17, and Aug., 
21, 2001. 

Poetry at the Daily Grind 
Coffeehouse in Central Square on 
the common in Bridgewater every 
other Saturday at 7:30 p.m Open 
mic. Feature SLAM. Admission is 
free, pass the hat for feature. For 
more information call Valerie 
Lawson at (508)833-3100 

Blue  Hills Trailside  Museum 
program listing: Museum hours 
Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Museum Fees S3 adults lage 
16 - 64), S2 seniors (ages 65 plus) 
$1.50 children (ages 3 - 15). Free for 
Massachusetts Audubon Society 
members with a valid membership 
card. Weekends programs: 11 a.m. 
"Story time',' (geared to ages 3 - 6) 1 
p.m. "Live Mystery Animal'.' (geared 
to all ages) 3 p.m. "Theme of the 
month'.' (geared towards ages 6 and 
up). Located at 1904 Canton 
Avenue. Milton. For more informa 
tion call (6171333 0690 

Massachusetts Audubon 
Society presents "Walk on the Wild 
Side" on Mondays from 8:45   - 11 
a.m. You don't have to be a bird 
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Stetson is a 3 year old neutered 
male White German Shepherd He 
weighs about 70lbs Stetson is a 
very sweet young dog that needs a 
special home We have discovered 
that Stetson is deal Stetson will 
thrive in a home with older children 
and a fenced in yard. Stetson has a 
wonderful temperament despite his 
deafness and will be a loving 
companion in a home without cats. 
All Paws Rescue 
508-543-7958 

Malachi is a 3 year old 
neutered male Australian 
shepherd mix. He is outgoing 
and enjoys playing ball and 
taking long walks. He is good 
with children and cats. 
Malachi weighs 55 pounds. 
All Paws Rescue 
508-543-7958 

Living 

Shadow is a 5 year old 
neutered male Lab/Shepherd 
mix. He weighs 68 pounds and 
is wonderful with children of all 
ages. Shadow has epilepsy 
and experiences frequent 
seizures, but despite this, he 
loves everyone and is a sweet 
dog. Shadow would thrive in a 
home where someone will be 
patient with him while he has a 
seizure and is ready to give 
him hugs and kisses after. 
All Paws Rescue 
508-543-7958 

Ce Ce & Friends Humane Society is a non profit all 
volunteer cat shelter providing a clean and warm environment 
until loving, permanent homes are found. All cats have been 
examined by a veterinarian & tested for feline leukemia & 
feline AIDS, are up to date on all vaccinations and, if old 
enough, spayed & neutered. New volunteers are welcome. 
To adopt or for more information, call 617-328-5812 

Canine Connections is a non profit organization. Funded 
only by donations from the public, we network with many 
area shelters to find homes for the animals that do not have 
a family to care for them. Our 24 hour hotline is 781-440- 
0477. We are always in need of donations, office supplies 
and volunteers. Our mailing address is 25 East Hoyle Street 
#225. Norwood. Ma 02062. email AdoptaDog@aol.com, 
www.geocities.com/HeartlanajPrairie/3228. 

Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, Inc. - Fully volunteer, 
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to providing 
veterinary care, comprehensive evaluation and adoptive 
homes to Golden Retrievers that are abandoned, mistreated, 
neglected or left in pounds throughout New England. For 
details, call 978-568-9700 (24-hour answering service). 

Neponset Valley Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping animals. We operate a no- 
kill cat shelter and have a network of foster homes that 
provide homeless care to cats, dogs and other animals. Our 
other programs include providing reduced cost spay/neuter 
assistance. Volunteer help and donations are always 
needed. 781-341-2675. 

ALL PAWS RESCUE - OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL. We are a 
not-for-profit Humane society with a no-kill philosophy. 
Dedicated volunteers helping homeless animals. Members, 
volunteers, and donations are always welcome and NEEDED. 
For more information please call 781-7490968. Our dog line 
is 508-543-7958. Our cat line for adoption is 781-848-8065. 

Standish Humane Society. P.O. Box 824, Scituate, 02066, 
781-834-4663. www.standishhumanesociety.com. Standish 
Humane Society has the largest no-kill cat shelter in the 
area. We currently house 80 cats at the shelter 40-50 kittens 
in foster homes. All cats have been examined by a 
veterinarian, tested for Feline Leukemia and Feline AIDS, 
sterilized, vaccinated, wormed and treated with a long acting 
flea preventive The cats are uncaged in a loving, homelike 
environment. We specialize in doing personalized adoptions. 
Standish also has a home to home dog placement program 
and a reduced cost spay neuter program in which 26 area 
veterinary hospitals participate. Volunteers needed. 

Quincy Animal Shelter has many dogs, cats and kittens for 
adoption. Adoptions are done every Saturday, 10 AM - 4 
PM; other times by appointment. Our mailing address is 
P.O. Box 88. Quincy, MA, 02169. The Shelter is located 
behind the Quincy Police Station, off Southern Artery at 56 
Broad Street, New volunteers, members and donations are 
welcome. For information, 617-376-1349. 

The Collie Rescue League of New England, Inc. is a non- 
profit organization serving all of New England and is comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to the preservation and well being of 
the breed of dog known as the Collie. The League provides 
rescue, placement and problem intervention service for all 
purebred rough and smooth Collies of both sexes and any age. 
We do not turn our backs on any purebred Collie! For more 
information please call CRLINE at 802-222-5124. 

Calendar JANUARY 10 - 19 

A The South Shore Conservatory's Staircase Gasery feature* the pastel paintings of Marshfield Artist Uz Haywood-Sulsvan through the 
end of February. Admission to the gaiery Is tree and the hours are Mon. - Frl. 9 a.m. - S p.m. and Saturday from 9 am. - noon. The 
South Shore Conservatory Is located at One Conservatory Drive In Hingham. For more Information call (781)749-7565 ext 18. 

Continued from page 9 

watcher or amateur naturalist to 
enjoy being out doors, this is a 
weekly walking group which will 
meet at the Society's office on Route 
3A in Marshfield. To register call 
(781)837-9400. 

An evening of Poetry at the 
Daily Grind Coffeehouse on 
Bridgewater Common, every other 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Relax and 
enjoy coffee and pastry, hang out in 
the back room and search for great- 
ness on the chalked walls or step up 
to the mic and read a poem on the 
open session. Admission is free but 
we pass a hat for the feature. For 
more information call Valerie at 
(508)833-3100 or 
vmuddypond®aol.com or The Daily 
Grind Coffeehouse at (508)279- 
9952. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group at the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center 
located at 308 Kingstown Way in 
Duxbury which meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. 
All family members and friends of 
Alzheimer's victims are welcome to 
attend. For further information all 
Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser at 1781)585-2397. 

Izaak Walton Fishing 
Association has meetings on the 
3rd Monday of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Whipple Senior Center, 182 
Green Street,   North Weymouth. 

Dues are $15 annually. Featuring 
fresh and salt water subjects, field 
trips, local fishing contests and tips 
on equipment and locations. For 
additional information call 
(evenings): James Moore - 781-335- 
8653, Tom MacDonald - 781-335- 
3424. 

Bridge is Back at the First Parish 
Church of Duxbury. ACBL certified 
director and bridge teacher Bill 
Wennerberg will be running the 
game. The scoring will be stratified 
so everyone has a chance to earn 
their points. The game is every 
Thursday and begins at noon sharp. 
Refreshments are served and part- 
ners are always available. For fur- 
ther information call the Owl's Nest 
Bridge Club at (508)7466715. 

Le Bistro Chantant a series of 
Saturday night performances of 
popular song in Cohasset. Guests 
are invited to enjoy drinks and 
romantic music in the atmosphere 
of a Parisian wine-shop. For more 
information call (781)383-2787. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center sponsors Feed the 
Animals every Wednesday from 3 - 
4 p.m. and Saturdays from 10:30 - 
11:30 a.m. Free with admission. Also 
Tales from the Wild: Fridays from 
10:30 - 11 a.m. For children ages 3 - 
5 - a half hour of story telling that 
will delight and surprise young lis- 
teners. Parents and Tots : 
Wednesdays from 9:30 - 10:45 a.m. 

Meeting? 
NEW BEGINNINGS A support group for separated, divorced, widowed and 
single adults, meeting at 6:30 p.m. every Monday at the United Churdi of Christ, 
460 Main St., (Rte. 1231. Norwell For more information, call 781 653-2887. 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be starting 
a chapter in the Marshfield area Anyone interested in |Oining call (781) 837-2149. 
WRITERS GROUP - Buttonwood Books has established the Buttonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing and meet the second and fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m in Buttonwood Books & Toys. Route 3A. Cohasset Call (781) 383-2665 for 
more information. 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING - Adult writers group meets weekly with facili- 
tator Susan Dominquez from 1-3 p.m. in the reference area of the Plymouth 
Public Library. 132 South St., Plymouth. Aspiring or published writers are 
encouraged to bring a sample of their work to share with the group. Call (508) 
830-4250 for information 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY - Meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7 30 p.m. In the Council on Aging facility. 293 
Pine St. Norwell Call 17811 545-7067 for information 
QUINCY HOSPITAL - Offers the following support groups such as Al-Anon 
(6171 843 5300, Bettors Anonymous in the Education Center, 8:30-9 30 p.m.. 
Breast Cancer Support Group (617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Support Group (617) 479 5034. Debtors Anonymous 
(617) 728-1426. Emotions Anonymous 1617) 729-7011, Nicotine Anonymous 
1617) 472 5628, Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641-2303, Prostate Cancer Support 
Group (617) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, Stress Reduction/Relaxation Response 
Group 16171471 2595. The Hospital is located at 114Whitwell St, Quincy 
TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly by meeting at 6 30 p.m.. every Thursday in 
the Parish Hall of the First Congregational Church, Hanover. 
SOUTH SHORE SPINNERS' GUILD - Meets at 7 p.m., the first Thursday of 
•ach month, in the South Shore Natural Science Center For more information, 
call (781)8376967. 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTMASTERS' CLUB - Club meets for feedback 
on speeches from 7 9 p.m the first and third Wednesday of each month 
at the Tufts Public Library on Broad Street, Weymouth Call (781) 545 5101 for 
more information 
THE QUINCY LEADS NETWORK - Meets from 8:15 9:15 am on the second 
and fourth Fridays of each month and includes 20 non-competing business 
to-business professionals in the executive conference room of the Roche 
Brothers supermarket, 101 Falls Boulevard, off Quincy Avenue, Quincy Free, but 
must pre-register. For more information, call (508) 583-5260. 
NEW BEGINNINGS SINGLES GROUP - Support group for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single adults meets at 6:30 p m., Mondays, for small 
self-help groups, fellowship and special programs in the United Churdi of 
Christ. 460 Mam St., Route 123. Norwell. For more information, call (781) 653- 
2887 
PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP - A support group for prostate can- 
cer survivors and for those diagnosed with prostate cancer meets from 7-9 p.m , 
every third Wednesday of the month, in Quincy Hospital. 114 Whitwell St., 
Quincy, in Conference Room D. Membership is open and free to the public 
Spouses, family members and health care providers are encouraged to partici- 
pate. Meetings provide support and information from specialists in various 
fields related to prostate cancer, such as surgery, radiation, medicine, nutrition 
and psychology Call (617) 376-4016 for more information. 
THE NETWORK VOICE TDASTMASTER CLUB OF WEYMOUTH - Meets 
from 7 to 9 p m , Wedimuatl at the South Shore Savings Bank. 11 Front St., 
Weymouth Landing to provide mutually supportive and positive learning envi- 
ronment to develop communication and leadership skills. Call (781) 337-0344 to 
register or for more information. 
ATTENTION DEFICIT SUPPORT GROUP MEETING: THE PEMBROKE 
ADO CONNECTION - A support/discussion and advocacy group for parents 
of children with attention deficits meets 730 p.m . second Thursday of each 
month at Bay Path Nursing Home. Route 53, Duxbury. For more information, 
call (8711 293 3449 or 293 5746 
KINGSTON TOASTMASTERS - Community Club that encourages members 
to face the fear of public speaking in a supportive and positive climate. Masts 
•vary Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 30 p m in the North Room of The Reed 
Community Building. Info  17811585-2276 
SOUTH SHORE CAMERA CLUB - Meets svary Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Wollaston Congregational Church, Wollaston Info (7811 925-9912 or (781) 87& 
0939 

Afterschool   nature   programs: 
Thursdays. 4 - 5 p.m. For children 
grades 1 - 4. $10 members/S12 non 
members per program. 
Wednesday Walks: from 9:30 am. 
- noon. Free for members/$3 non 
members. Open Monday through 
Saturday 9:30 - 4:30 and closed 
Sundays. For more information call 
1781)659-2559. 

Vincent's Nightclub adjacent to 
Lombardo's. Exit 5 A off Route 128, 
Randolph. For more information 
call (781)986-4000. Every Thursday: 
8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. is Dick Svatfs 
Adult Singles Dance Party. Every 
Friday: 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. : Latin 
Night. Every Saturday: 8:30 p.m. - 
1:30 a.m.: Discotheque Saturday 
Night. Every Sunday: 9:30 p.m. - 
1:30 a.m.: Caribbean Night. 

Italian meal and music sing at 
Sheraton Plymouth on Thursdays 
and Fridays at the Harbor Grille and 
Pub featuring an Italian meal. Cost 
for the complete meal is $8.95 for 
lunch and $13.95 for dinner. Located 
on the Plymouth waterfront near 
the intersections of rtes. 3A and 44. 
For reservations and more informa- 
tion call (508)747-4900. 

Ralph Rotundo 7-String Guitarist 
performances are as follows: 
Sundays, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the New 
England Country Fair, 259 Union 
Street, Holbrook. Work (617)767- 
9782. Thursdays, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. at 
The Ffow Zone Cafe, 121 Nantasket 

Ave., Hull, Work (781)925-5221, 
Fridays, 4 - 8 p.m. Starbucks, 980 
Main St., So. Weymouth Work 
(781)331-4851. Saturdays, 5 - 9 p.m. 
at Starbucks. 184 Lincoln St., 
Hingham Work (781)749-5474. For 
more information call (781)331- 
3673. 

Live Outlet every Wednesday 
night at Laredo's Saloon, Rte. 53, 
Pembroke at 8 p.m. . Musician 
reserve stage time in advance by 
calling 826-0405 or 826-9427. An 
open stage for live performance. 

Pilgrim Society Pilgrim Hall 
Museum 75 Court Street, 
Plymouth. Hours daily: 9:30 - 4:30. 
Admission: Adults $5, Seniors & 
AAA $4.50. Children 5-17 $3. 
Families $13. For more information 
call 1508)746-1620 ext. 6. 

The Kendall Whaling Museum 
in Sharon celebrates the 100th 
anniversary of founder Henry R 
Kendall's collection with a 'cabinet 
of curiosity' exhibit currently open. 
Located at 27 Everett Street, 
Sharon, open year round, Tuesday- 
Saturday 10-5, Sundays 1-5. 
Museum admission is $4 for adults, 
$3 for seniors and students, $2.50 
for children 6-16 and $10 for fami- 
lies. The "100 years. 100 curiosities" 
exhibit will remain on display until 
May 2000. Also offered is a series of 
videos every Tuesday andThursday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. For more 
information call (781)784-5642. 

Lend A Hand 
BECOME A BIG SISTER offer support and friendship lo a girl between 
the ages of 7 and 15. Big Sister Association of Greater Boston offers 
monthly information sessions in the Quincy office and weekly onos at 
the Boston office. For more information call (617)236-8060 and visit 
www.bigsister.org. 
CARING. HELPING HAND NEEDED at the Marshfield Council on 
Aging for the following for people who can give the elder community 
help as they prepare for stormy weather Hot meal delivery, grocery 
shopping, assistance with rides to medical appointments, library book 
delivery to homebound seniors, and especially friendly visitors for win- 
ter friendship and companionship. Please call Cathy Nickerson, 
Marshfield Council on Aging at {781)834 5581. 

▼       Talent Search      T 
THE NORTH QUINCY ALUMNI THEATRE announces auditions of the 

winter show "The Boys Next Door" written by Tom Griffin and directed by 
Stacey Erikson. Auditions will be held on Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Black Box 
Theatre at North Quincy High School. The cast call for a variety of ages and 
races and people of all ethnic backgrounds are encourages to audition. 
Located on the Red Line at the North Quincy Tstop. For other directions or 
more information call Stacey at (617)471-8876. 

ANNIE will be presented by the InSync Dance Company and is holding 
open registration for this spring production. Rehearsals will be held on 
Thursday evenings from 7 8 at the Milton.Thatcher Street location beginning 
in November Cast is open to all children ages 7 -17 and every child will have 
an active roll in the production. For more information call Wendy Malone at 
(617)696-9331. 

COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS to begin its 
thirteenth season. Percussion, double reed, low brass and saxophone players 
are especially needed. Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings from 7:15 ■ 
9 pm in the Sharon High School music room. For more information call 
Lorna Hurwrtz at (781)784-6649. 

SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE The Scituate Council on Aging is starting a 
55 and up softball league for anyone on the South Shore. Meeting every 
Sunday from 10 a.m 12 noon at the Central Field in Scituate off branch 
Street. Please briny your own equipment i.e.: bats, balls and gloves. All are 
welcome. For more information call (781)545-8722. 

ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking artists and/or photographers interested 
in exhibiting their work in Vine Hall Gallery during the upcoming year. Exhibits 
run on a monthly basis, with a percentage of the sales benefiting the Science 
Center Proposals for exhibits must reflect a natural theme, and should be 
directed to Joan Reid. Co SSNSC, PO Box 429, Norwell. MA 02061. 

PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS to fill the fol 
lowing vacancies: Pnncipal Timpani, Section Strings and all sections except 
cello. Candidates must make an audition appointment with PPO Personnel 
Manager Norma Steiner by calling (508)339-0418 evenings before 10 p.m. 
Rehearsals and performances are held in Plymouth's Memorial Hall on Court 
St. Rte. 3A. 

OFFICIAL PHOTO CONTEST OF THE MILLENIUM - The International 
Library of Photography is accepting one photograph for competition in one of 
the following categories. People, travel, pets, children, sports, nature, action, 
humor, portraiture and other. Color or black-and-white print (unmounted) 
must be 80 x 100 or smaller. The contest is open to everyone and entry is free. 
The organization will award 114 prizes totaling $60,000. Send to Millenium 
Photo Contest, Suite 350 9003, 10045 Red Run Blvd., Owings Mills, MD 21117 

PERIOD DESIGN • Seeks artists of all mediums to display their creations 
in shopOs renovated, 19th century bam at 295 Washington St.. Norwell. For 
more information, call (781) 659-3321. 

TOGETHER AGAIN IN HARMONY -The all male a cappela chorus is seek- 
ing singers through 7:30 to 10 p.m. open rehearsals. Thursday awnings in 
South Weymouth. Route 18, next to the Weymouth Air Base. Call (508) 378- 
3553 for more information 
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Pastel artist has eye on the sky 
Continued Irom page 1 

work professionally since 1988. 
"I show ray work at the 

Christopher Gallery in Cohasset all 
the linn'." she said. "And I actually 
just finished a show at (he Ellison 
Center for the Arts in Duxbury." 
Bruno has shown her work through- 
out much of the state, and even in 
critical art-based cities like New 
York. She is also frequently com- 
missioned by various people to draw 
individual portraits and given land- 
scapes. 

"I started drawing when 1 was very 
little," Bruno said. "1 remember hav- 
ing do a book report. My teacher 
told me to illustrate it. and I did. I 

ended up having a ball, and l"ve 
loved drawing ever since then." 

Bruno grew up in Scitualc. and 
attended college at the Pratt Institute 
in New York. She graduated in 1979 
with a bachelor's degree in line arts. 

"That was the best place to go to 
an school," Bruno said of her New 
York experience. "It really forced 
me to grow as an artist. That city has 
a lot to offer art-wise." 

During her college experience, 
Bruno experimented artistically 
with other paint mediums, but her 
love of painting with pastels out-did 
her love of painting with anything 
else. However, she said she some- 
times uses watercolors as "sort of a 

For more information on Bruno's current show call the Ventress 
Library at (781) 834-S535 or the North River Arts Society at (781) 837- 
8091. To e-mail Bruno in order to commission paintings, contact her at 
caperajaca QaoLcom. 

primer" for her pastel pictures, and 
she's currently trying to work more 
oil paints into her repertoire these 
days. 

Bruno returned to the South Shore 
after college, and moved to 
Marshiield in 1984. 

"I had my one of my first shows 
(at the Ventress Library) when I 
moved to Marshfield and joined up 
with the North River Arts Society," 
she said. "A year ago. another mem- 
ber of the society suggested I do 
another show there. I said "I'd love 
to.' I really love exhibiting there, 
because you can pick your own 
themes. In this case. 1 picked 
clouds." 

Art is now a full-time job for 
Bruno, but she still manages to work 
some nights at South Shore Hospital 
in Weymouth. Her life keeps her 

busy, but she said die never tires of 
rising to the challenge of creating a 
great painting. 

"When I'm working 00 paintings, 
I'm always lix>king for a challenge 
creatively." she said. "I'm always 
happy to use pastels in different 
ways. I think pastels are just won- 
derful because they are so luminous 
and colorful." 

And even though most of her 
paintings at her current show locus 
on clouds, Bruno is no stranger to 
other kinds of landscapes whether 
they be city-scenes, acascapeg, or 
portraits of people. 

"I gel my ideas in various ways." 
she said. "Sometimes. I just go ;ind 
paint on-location. and sometimes. I 
gel ideas jusl by driving around and 
seeing what's out there. Sometimes, 
a painting just happens." 
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Ask George 
By George Hobica 
COPIEV NEWS SERVICE 

(.Man you give mc any advice 
on how to get from Venice lo 
Paris without paying $904 to fly 
500 miles? The train trip takes 
longer than I really can spare, so 
I'd like to fly. I will be there in 
mid-May and have tried Air 
France and Alitalia. 

A. 1 tried pricing lhal roulc in 
mid-May on Travelocity.com and 
came up with just $400 round-trip 
on the major airlines, so I'm not 
sure why you were quoted over 
twice that much. You could also 
try Europe by Air (1-888-387- 
2479 or at www.curopcbyair.com 
). They quote that route on Alitalia 
ai $242 round-trip in mid-May. 

Q. Concerning the reader who 
had tickets on Air Aruba, whkh 
went bankrupt, and has put the 
charge for them in dispute with 
bis credit card company: the 
federal Fair Credit Billing Act 
requires that consumers who 
don't receive something they've 
charged to their credit card get 
their money back from the cred- 
it card company if they put the 
charges in dispute within 60 
days from the time the charge 
appears on their bill. 

The FCBA states 'if a creditor 
determines that a billing error 
has occurred as asserted, it shall 
... correct the billing error and 
credit the consumer's account 
with any disputed amount and 
related finance charge or other 
charges, as applicable." 

Regardless of whether the 
credit card company can collect 
from Air Aruba or not, the con- 
sumer is entitled to get his 
money back and Visa is required 
to eat the loss because Air Aruba 
delivered nonconforming goods. 
I'm an attorney who practices a 
lot of consumer law, so that's 
why I know a good deal about 
this type of issue. 

A. You're indeed correct thai 
federal law requires credit card 
companies lo reimburse con- 
sumers if they dispute charges for 
goods not received within 60 days. 
Consumers should write to the 
creditor at the address given for 
"billing inquiries." not the address 
for sending payments, and include 
name, address, account number 
and a description of the billing 

; error. 
Yet, when I called this reader's 

Visa issuing bank (Chase), they 
insisted that they were not liable 
to act as an "insurance" agency for 
a bankrupt airline. I called my 
own Visa card issuer. Citibank, 
and was told the same thing. I 
even called the FTC hot line and 
this was confirmed. 

Then. I called the public rela- 

tions office at the FTC and 
spokesman Howard Shapiro con- 
firmed that the FCB Act still 
stands. But. it appears thai most 
credit card companies don't want 
to provide correct information to 
their customers, which I find 
appalling. 

Q. We'd like to rent an apart- 
ment in London this summer. 
We're a family of four and we'd 
like something central, near 
public transportation. Can you 
recommend a reliable compa- 
ny? 

A. Barclay International (1 -800- 
84-6636 or www. 
barclayweb.com) is a good place 
lo start your search. They offer 
hundreds of London apartments 
by the night or ihe week, at a wide 
range of prices. To cite one exam- 
ple: they list a two-bedroom apart- 
ment sleeping five people at about 
$2,000 per week in central 
London. 

Q. My mother is 83 years old 
and would like to visit our 
daughter in Osaka, Japan. I'm 
afraid that the long plane ride 

would be difficult for her. She 
has both internal and external 
varicose veins and normal air- 
plane travel would be very 
painful. She would need to keep 
her legs elevated much of the 
time, plus be able to walk 
around. 

Is there a way for an airline to 
accommodate my mother, with- 
out great expense? 

A. It is, indeed, a long trip in 
economy class, especially for 
someone 83 years old. You could 
either break the trip up. in Hawaii, 
for instance, or buy her a business- 
class seat. 

Ticket Planet (ticketplanct.com 
or 1-800-799-8888) sells busi- 
ness-class seats from the United 
States to Osaka for $2,200 round 
trip. I think it would be a wise 
investment and would not recom- 
mend thai she travel in economy, 
although you should consult her 
physician in any event. 

Have a travel question ? George 
can be reached via e- mail at 
georgehobica@aol. com. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. 

Luxury Condo. sleeps 6 - 8.2 baths, phone, cable, VCR, microwave, 
dishwasher, near Attatash, Wildcat, Cranmore & Town. 

Weekends, Midweek, Weekly Available. 
781-848-2787 

MOUNTAIN CLUB ON 
LOON MOUNTAIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Luxurious 2 bedrooms (sleeps 6), 2 baths, full kitchen, 
restaurant, pool, spas, 1 mile from Lincoln center. 

Available February Vacation!! 

781-837-0126 
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Call 781-826-0602. 

NORTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 
Private home in 45* gated community. 2 pools, 

on lake, water view 2BR 2BA Fully furnished, dean. 3 miles 
t.to bead). Golf. shopping, dog trade restaurants nearby. Non-smokers 
-no pels. 3 month rental. Aval, mad Jan -mid April $2,000 per 

Call 781-837-7388 
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Petersburg^ 
* Moscow* 

8 Days      H«r*itt»j>«: 
$1099 KS., 

.   Ci'.-.vi. 
-    Blini, 

Carvur.' 

Fly •>> 

FINNRIR 
Sla, »\ Ihe 

Sheraton' 
B from Boston    a^^m" ■ 

r 19-MMC* 15.2001 
I0E 395 St. New Yort NY 100-6 

www traveKoruSM com 

212-683-8930*800-339-6967 
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One Stop and You 're Home! 

HIV.H\M - (lurming Cape on quirt stfed in Lbcrty Pttle 
I his heautilull) mainuined 3 bednmm. 2 bath home has 
hjrdvMMid Himrs. Iircplaed living room, dining room with huill- 
IndMi cabinet 
V4IS.04MI 7&I-749-4.MW 

SCITIATE - Antique lovers will adore ihis rambling 
Antique Cape on a 1.9 acre corner lot with 4 bedrooms, 2 
balhs. 4 fireplaces and ovcrsi/cd screened porch. Wonderful 
country setting includes a 3 room "Little House" and J 

VM trk-.ru ip'vijf a lie 
VMW.OOO/ 781-749-000 

V*9\ 

M \KSIIHM.I> - Marshheld Hills Village1 hupcnencc Village 
life at bis besi in this lovingly maintained Antique New England 
farmhouse tilled with warm wood floors, beautiful details and 
Ottnuod windows. This sun-filled home is just steps from ihe 
general store and post office. 
WW.WMI. 781-837-1188 

1)1 XBl RY - SlateK and grand is what you will see when 
you preview this 10 room Colonial on prime 2 acre setting, 
hour bedrooms. 4 full baths, designer kitchen, sun drenched 
4-season room, beautifully appointed library with cherry 
cabinetry, and custom details throughout. 

NOKUKI.I. - Charmingly updated family home on a quiet 
uuntry lane tastefully decorated for today\ young family 
wiih custom window treatments and delightful custom painted 
walls' Three bedrooms. 2 full baths, firepiaced living room, 
hardwood floors, finished lower level and 4-season room 
overlooking the wooded lot. It is a perfect family home. 

SJ15.000. 781-659-7955 

SI.IX0.UIKI. 781*7-1181 

■MHTJ   \ rf, '•Ar.-5.ti V."           * 

.'Si 
r 

1 1 n 1 'i   i   i 

"S~ 

NORWELL - This 3 bedrooms. 1.5 bath oversized Ranch w ith 2 
car garage is located in one of the most desired residential 
communities on the South Shore. Meticulously maintained and 
updated. surrounded by high valued homes, convenient to 
potential Boston Commuter Rait service and the home's extensive 
expansion possibilities ensure its future appreciation in value. 
S254.9O0. 781-659-7955 

>  , 

, 

Hingham 
781-749-4300 

DMMe 
Marshfield 

781-837-1188 
Norwell 

781-659-7955 

South Shore 

Real Estate 
Winter survival tips for gardeners 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

A I ga/u out my window 
/\  C* on this bright, but chilly 

L   JLL3 wtaeranBnoGO,llang 
liir the advent of tfring. 1 try to recall the 
beamy of the lush, green, summertime 
landscape overflowing with its glorious 

Green 
thumbs up 
floral display, but the vision is fleeting, 
fhe reality is that the ground is covered 
with a light blanket of snow as mead- 
ows and gardens display lifeless twigs 
poking up through the crystalline snow 
cover. The brilliant cokrs of summer 
and autumn are only a memory ami 
spring is still many weeks away. 

Kir many gardeners, the winter 
months can he a depressing time of year. 
Om the gardens have been put to bed 
the last of the leaves composted and our 
tools and containers cleaned and stored. 
Wt are lemporanly grateful for a break 
from our gardening chore) of mowing 
the lawn, dragging the hoses or those 
endless hi mrs spent pulling wtxxk. This 
sense ol relief is often shon-lived. how- 
ever, as WB gtow increasingly restless 
and feel a nagging desire to be 
out-of-doors working in the garden 
again. Although the hustle ;ind hustle of 
the holiday season often alleviate this 
melancholy feeling, once January 
arrives, many gardeners experience the 
winter blues. 

January is a month lor gardeners to 
dream! Or mailboxes are overflowing 
with catalogs for seeds and plants and 
the covers of gardening magazines 
remind us of the beauty resting beneath 
the thsen gnxtnd This is the month to 
research new plants, plan new gardens 
and order from those tantalizing cata- 
logs, ftiched in my windowscat. I 
delight in the acnibatics of (he birds and 
the squirrels at my feeders as I begin my 
wish list of seeds and plants. Evenings 

may find me snuggled up in a blanket 
with a stack of new gardening books as 
I dream of spring and (he greening of the 
landscape. 

In recent years, due to the continuing 
popularity of gardening, many local 
nurseries have broadened their invento- 
ry, ottering unusual and exotic varieties 
of plant material in addition to a wide 
selection of perennial favorites. For 
those gardeners who haw the time to 
browse through garden centers during 
the growing season, extensive and 
diverse collections of plants and shnihs 
are available. Unfortunately, many of US 
have very little leisure time and would 
prefer to spend this time working the 
soil so catalog shopping or purchasing 
seeds, plants and supplies over the 
Internet better suits our hectic lilestvles. 

For many gardeners, 
the winter months 

can be a depressing 
time of year. 

There are dozens and dozens of excel- 
lent catalogs. Impnivcd technology has 
enabled even hobby gardenciN to 
include color pictures in their brochums 
and (xi their Vifch pages and the growing 
number of sources for plants and sup- 
plies is staggering. Many of these cata- 
logs serve as excellent reference ntiicr- 
i;ii puniding detailed descriptions and 
cultural lnlormation in addition to sen- 
sational photos. The catalog formal 
allows suppliers to present significantly 
more varieties than those generally list- 
ed in standard relerence books which 
makes many catalogs inexpensive alter- 
natives to costly reference boob and 
worthy additions to a gardening library 
Even if you prcter to select plants from 
your local nurseryman where you can 
observe the plant already growing in a 
container, browsing through catalogs 
can help you to compile a substantial 
wish list of plants to seek out when 

warmer weather finally arrives. 
Many gardening magazines such as 

H(«liculture and Fine Gardening pro- 
vide forms in their publicauons which 
enable you to order many catakigs at 
once through the magazine, although 
there may he a on for Ihe individual 
catalogs. Seek reuimrrcndations from 
other gardeners for reliable mail order 
sources. If you know members of gar- 
den clubs or plant satieties, they can 
usually provide great advice (T refer you 
(o another gardener who cm oiler sug- 
gestioas. particularly if you are inter- 
ested in a particular family or group 
of plants such as wildflowers, 
daylilies or iris. 

The acquisition of any product by 
mail can be a gamble and when deal- 
ing with live plants, there can be con- 
siderable variability. When plants are 
purchased locally, a gardener can 
readily observe the health and quality 
of ihe plants bui mail order plants tend 
to be shipped as dormant roots and 
rarely match the glowing descriptions 
and glorious photographic illustra- 
tions in the catalogs when they arrive. 
If you decide to order from an untried 
source, place a relatively small order 
initially which will enable you to 
judge the quality of (he plants they 
provide. Yixi can always place a sec- 
ond order if satisfied. 

Be sure to specify a shipping due 
when ordering plain material so 
plants Hive at a time when you can 
deal with them. Avoid delivery dates 
near to an anticipated vacation, dur- 
ing a lime when you expect to be 
especially busy or when die weather 
is not appropriate for immediate 
planting. 

When extended periods of frigid 
weather necessitate indoor activities, 
seek refuge in the beauty of gardening 
boob and catakigs. Picturesque land- 
scapes, colorful beds and borders and 
enticing new perennials will make the 
hours fly by. Despite the winter won- 
derland outside, spring will seem just 
around the cixner. 

www.jackconway.com 
Your Neighborhood Realtor Since 1957 Come home to 

'Conway Country* 

Norwell Wonderful neighborhood close to schools 
shopping and easy highway access Three bedroom Home 
with ceramic tile bath & partially finished basement Oak 
HW flooring under carpel, central AC New Title V septic 
system installed fenced level yard, deck & garage One- 
year home warranty to buyer Ottered at $207,777. 
781-871-5587 

Hanover. Wondertui 6 room In-level home fhrs home 
features 3 large bedrooms, a bright, ((replaced LR An 
additional finished room in tt otters several options, such 
as office, den or playroom for (he children This home is 
located n a wonderful neighborhood and close to 
shopping, schools and highway Super opportunity lo 
own in Hanover' Ottered at $224,000. 781-871-5587 

. Very private 10 acre house lot Perfect lor 
horses or gaidens Ready lor your builder 430 leel ol 
lionlage and close lo commuter rail Offered al 
$210 000  781-294-1147. 

i. Rare 5 acre country estate - Spacious Garrison 
Colonial with 2 car attached garage, farmers porch 12x26 
oak cabinet kitchen with center island grill Sliders lo private 
deck overlooking hsh pond Many many extras Quality plus. 
plus1 Priced lo sell al $319.900.781 -826-3131 

Sclhute Privacy plus 8 acres of beautiful land - 9 room 
Antique with original features This home is for the punsl 
who appreciates authenticity Huge 2 story barn 
Tremendous possiMKies $025,000 781-545-4100 

Sclhute. Water views. First Clllft - Walk lo Scituale 
Harbor from this charming 8 room Gambrel Cape with 4 
bedrooms. 2 5 baths, finished lower level, cul-de-sac 
neighborhood The ideal location for wafer lovers and 
boaters 1(85.000. 781-545-4100 

Cohassel. tovely custom built home set back on over 1 
acre of private manicured grounds Gleaming hardwoods, 
cherry cabinet kitchen with breakfast bar bay window and 
deck off kitchen Huge family room wrth sliders to private 
yard $349.900.781-878-5775 

Our 
New Year's 
Resolution: 

To make 

^reamsjt 
come true! 

Weymouth. Watertront i bedroom Ranch Large eat-in 
kitchen with new appliances Large Irving room with 
direct water views $179,000. 781-878-5775 

Rockland. Very well maintained three bedroom Ranch 
with large deck and tenced yard Newer root and siding, 
neat as a pin' $180.000.781 -878-5775 

Hingham. Open House Sunday 1-4! Charming Cape on 
almost 1 acre level land, stone fireplace, beamed ceilings, 
dramatic master bedroom with julret balcony and including 
m-law or au pair with separate entrance $459,900 Visit 87 
Wart Sheet. 781-749-1600 

Hingham Open House Sunday HI Solid Garrison Oilonal on 
a cul-de-sac location which abuts the town-owned Ke pond and 
6 convenient to everything this wen maintained home otters 
front lo back Irving room with fireplace, good sized bedrooms 
with unusually large closets and storage space Priced lo sell al 
$330,000 Visit 78ulow Place. 781-749-1600 

Holbrook. Unique two family circa 1700 Original owner 
one of founders of shoe industry Each unit has 2 bedrooms 
with separate utilities, gas heat, new windows newei rod 
new electric Charm ot wide pine floors, trench doors 
antique hutch, large rooms Great house with income 
$249.900. 781-337-2330 

Cohassel  Well maintained eight room, three bedroom, 
1 5 bath Gambrel located on cul-de-sac Cozy firepiaced 
lamily room with Andersen slider to deck overlooking 
pristine grounds Ottered at $429,900.  781-3831800 
ID 119893 

ijj/   -fc.-^^ 
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Ourtmy Spacious 6 room 2 5 bath Townhouse oilers 3 
comfortable Irving levels with cranberry bog view from 
firepiaced Irving room plus firepiaced family room with 
sliders to patio Central air 1 car garage and more1 

$275 000 781 826-3131 

•. Coveted 2nd Cliff location Royal Barry Wills 
nine room Colonial Once in a lifetime opportunity features 
firepiaced Irving room gracious dining room HW 
everywhere crown moldings delightful screened porch 
with lovely ocean views Reduced to $740,100. 
781-383-1800 

n. End unit Cape Cod style Condo overlooking the 
lake with yard ol the side deck Sin rooms 2 bedrooms 
1 5 baths, partially finished basement New carpeting CA 
fireplace in living room, home theater system 
Refrigerator, washer/dryer stay or are negotiable 
$1(4,9M. 781-837-2877 

Dalian;. Wondertui wooded setting for this attractive 
Contemporary Colonial Beautiful terra cotta tile kitchen. 
tiled baths, cathedra' ceding living room with fireplace, 
gorgeous hardwood floors, two-car garage under, decks, 
sliders, possible m-law I 63 acres $405,000. 
781-837-2877 

*ey»ic»». Wondertui Colonial home wth spacious rooms nice 
entry 3 season porch oft front entry tali S staircase «t«ch open 
through French doors to wng room dining room & first ftoo' 
bedroom den or office Urge eat-m kitchen 1st floor laundry & full 
bath 4 3 spacious bedrooms, hrl bath upstairs Inground pool with 
tenced patio area S 2-car garage Close to Hie 18 commuter tram 
$279.001.761-337-2330 

.Jack 

Conway 
\      REALTOR  " 

Jack Conway & Co., Inc. 
Ablngton (781) 878-5775 
Cohasset (781) 383-1800 
Hanover (781) 826-3131 

Hingham (781) 749-1600   j 
Marshfield (781) 837-2877 
Norwell (781) 871-5587 

Pembroke (781) 294-1147 
Scituate (781) 5454100 
Weymouth (781) 337-2330 

Your Mortgage Headquarters 
1-888-831-1181 

MA Mortgagr Brofci'r MH« I I 74 
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Greenbush 
deal draws 
mixed reviews 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01LINS«CNC COM 

"Just thrilled." 
"Nothing short of outrageous." 
"Delighted" 
The town's announcement thai it 

hopes to sign a mitigation agree- 
ment deal w ith the MBTA at the end 
of this month, has draw n - surprise 
surprise — mixed reaction from the 
pro- and anti-train people in 
Cohasset. 

Last week, after man} months of 
discussions, selectmen said it had 
agreed in theory to a mitigation 
package that could he worth as 
much as $3.5 million to the tow n. 
Though a public meeting will he 
held on Jan. 30 to discuss the deal. 
Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan said it would he tough for 
the town 10 reopen negotiations 
with the MBTA. and hopes to be 

able lo sign the deal thai night. He 
did sav. however, both last week 
and 1 uesday night, that if the town 
feels major issues have not been 
addressed in the agreement, the 
door was still open slightly for more 
talks. 

Bui not open enough, says Peter 
Prall. whose Kipley Road property 
borders the Greenbush right-of- 
way "When this was released to the 
public, the message was. "We're 
read) lo sign this,"" he said. 
"Speaking personally, I think the 
selectmen kind ol rushed to judge- 
ment |hy saying rli.itI It's nothing 
short of outrageous, particularly lo 
those who are direct ahutlers." 

Pratt, a former selectman, strongly 
criticized the negotiating process, 
and the end result, say ing the deal 
"does not protect the rights of the 
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Above, ice in 

Cohasset Harbor 
nuikes a winter 

mosaic during the 

January- thaw last 

week. At left, a 

bouquet of buoys 

sits on the pier. 

PHOTOS/FRED 
TOBEBTSO* 

Users want water 
rate hike doused 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYERiOCNC COM 

M upcoming weeks. 
Hingham. Cohasset and 
Hull will continue a joint 

effort to aggressively light a 16 per- 
cent rate increase proposed by 
Massachusetts-American Water 
Company. 

Officials and residents from all 
three towns voiced their staunch 
opposition to the request at a public 
hearing held by the department of 
telecommunications and energy at 
Town Hall on Tuesday. 

"No service is more basic to us 
than water." said Hingham select- 
man Katharine Reardon. "We can't 
choose to not turn on the tap. 
although we can decide how much 

Town debating $11 million 
Little Harbor sewer project 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCNC.COM 

Tuesday night was a meeting of 
ihe boards, if not the minds. 

The Board of Selectmen. Board of 
Health. Water Commission and 
Sewer Commission all convened in 
Town Hall to examine the latest 
sewer feasibility study of Little 
Harbor. 

Though two studies had been 
done before, this one. conducted by 
Steams and Wheeler of Burlington, 
was designed to be the final word in 
whether the area could and should 
be sewered. 

The answer is yes, but at a cost. 
The engineering group placed a 

price tag of near $11 million on the 
possible project, that would bring 
sewer service to 275 Cohasset 
homes in the Little Harbor water- 
shed area. 

However, the project is not with- 
out options. Steams and Wheeler 
representative Wayne Perry, who 
made the presentation to the boards, 
said if all 275 homes joined the sys- 
tem. 120.0(10 gallons of wastewater 
a day would be created. Perry said 
the town could either create a sepa- 
rate waste-water treatment facility 
to deal with it. expand the existing 
plant off Elm Street and send it 
there, or a combination of both. 

Perry said his company went 
through a lengthy review process of 
the project, including a review of 
existing data, and evaluation of col- 
lection systems, treatment technolo- 

gies and possible site locations 
before devising a plan. 

He said a grinder pump system, 
similar to the one in North 
Cohasset. would be ideal for the 
area.   Land   surrounding   Little 

"I want to see the 
town do this, 

because the town 
wants to. Not 

because a bunch of 
bureaucrats looking 
for something to do, 

wants us to. We 
need to be in charge 
and not fall on our 

knees every time the 
state says 'Boo.'" 

— Ray Kasperowicz, 
sewer commission 

Harbor, like in North Cohasset and 
other places around the town, is 
mostly granite ledge, and installing 
normal gravity lines would include 
blasting out pan of the ledge, mak- 
ing it cost prohibitive. 

With grinder pumps, wastewater 
would be collected in a basin before 
being forced out into the main 
sewer line by a pressure pump. 

What happens with it then, is a 
question to he decided at a later 
date. As of now. Sewer 
Commission Chairman Gary 
Vanderweil said the Central 
Cohasset wastewater facility is 
treating as much wastewater a day 
as possible. However, he did say it 
would be possible, with the proper 
permitting, to expand the current 
plant within the same footprint, 
from 300.000 gallons of water per 
day. to 420.000 — possibly enough 
to cover the Little Harbor system. 

But Steams and Wheeler also 
raised the possibility of sending 
some of (he new system's waste- 
water to a new plant, ideally built at 
the gravel pit site off North Main 
Street. Water Commission 
Chairman John McNabb objected 
to the site location, saying it was too 
close to the public watershed area. 
A smaller treatment facility could 
be built on the south entrance lawn 
of Wheelwright Park. Perry said. 

The lawn, along with the Town 
Common, is being looked at as a 
"big leaching field" for the treated 
wastewater. Selectman Michael 
Sullivan said he was "uncomfort- 
able" with the idea of using the 
Town Common for that purpose. 

If the Elm Street facility was to be 
expanded. Vanderweil said nearly 
$500,000 would have to be spent in 
additional environmental impact 
reports for the Department of 
Environmental Protection. The 
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FIRST STRIDES 

PMOTO/ffllD ROeO"SON 

James Watkins, 6, gels a little help from his dad. Mark, while 

learning to skate on the duck pond on the common. 

water we warn to use, 
Calling the rates the three towns 

are paving "extraordinary." 
Reardon urged ihe department of 
telecommunications and energy lo 
apply the "greatest diligence possi- 
ble" to its examination of the rate 
hike request 

Cohassel Town Counsel Richard 
J. Hucksam said that community is 
against ihe rate increase and will 
participate fully in the review pro- 
ceedings alongside Hingham and 
Hull opponents. 

The water company, which sen es 
customers in Hingham. Hull and 
North Cohasset. applied to Ihe 
department for the increase last 
November 

WATER RATE. PAGE 4 

County 
land plan 
favored 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS9CNC COM 

This spring Cohasset voters, will 
hav e the chance to create an open 
space preservation fund — but it 
won't be the Community 
Preservation Act. 

"The money is 
already being 

collected but we'd 
get it back rather 
than it going into 
the state coffers." 

— Town Manager 
Mark Haddad 

At Ihe annual Town Meeting, 
voters will be asked to back a plan 
being pushed by the Norfolk 
County Advisory Board that would 
divert some SX million a year in 
county deed excise taxes from the 
state general fund to the 28 cities 
and towns in Ihe county for the 
purchase of open space. 

In Cohasset's case, the Norfolk 
County plan could add up to about 
$145,000 annually. 

The county plan would be a bet- 
ter alternative to the state 
Community    Preservation    Act 

LAND PLAN. PAGE 4 
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Now You Can Have It All. 
Molded from actual cedar shakes, 

(ledar Imprevsions™ siding provides 

classic cedar appearance without [he 

maintenance. 

♦ Won't absoth water, curl or distort 

♦ Won't show scratches 

♦ Nevct needs painting 

♦ Made from durable, flame 

rctardant polypropylene 

♦ lifetime limited warranty 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME 
RlMOOtUNO CONTRACTOR 

Edwanl F. Goffi 
nnnnnE 

TrW South Shon't onry roofing 4 vinyl 
tiding iin** Certified Contractor 

School board OKs tougher 
graduation requirements 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSOCNC COM 

Cohassct High School gradua- 
tion requirements are about to gel 
tougher. 

Starling with 
this year's Ircsh- 
man class, 
Cohassct High 
students will be 
required to pass 
more classes in 
order to receive 
a diploma. 

"In light of a 
review of our 
mission state- 
ment and stu- BBBBBB>^BBBBBBBI 

dent learning 
expectation guidelines, our grad- 
uation requirements are much 
less than in the standard district." 
high school principal Dr. Michael 
Jones told the school committee 
Dec. 21. But he added the 
changes would not place an addi- 
tional onus on students because 
in actuality, they "far exceed" the 
existing requirements. 

The new requirements will call 
for students to take and pass three 
years of science and math, as 
opposed to two. and one year of 

"I don't think if s a 
significant change. 
What we have on 

paper has to agree 
with what we 

expect" 
— Michael Jones. CMHS 

principal 

781-383-0223 
COHASSCT 

So*. /979 

ne 

Jmn$ 
ollectiuir 
'CartaHeatM 

Sweets 
for all your 

Sweeties 

J- Matter. fylaste 
The gourmet gut snop 

Gourmet Gifts and Custom baskets, 
shipped everywhere. 

15(1 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 
inside The Welch Company f "V 

781«545«7548 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grandpa, Fix it!" 
Repair your treasures. 

See our Ad in the classified Serviec Directory 
Don (olford 781-749-3634 

Auto Sales > 
I 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

Check out our In-stock (election at the intersection In N. Scituate 

781-545-2778 
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(all. (800)624-7355 
feu (711) 837-4541 
For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Fax (781)653-6650 
Billing inquires: (800)698-1829 
Mailing address: Box 71. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 am. to 
5*00 p.m Mondav through Friday 
•POLITICAL ADVERTtSftG  
Claudia Oliver (781 )837-4519 
Colin D. Sheehan (781)837-4515 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Ijst pickup for news items, 
inday at 8 am 

To request photo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

For repnnts of photos, call (781) 
837-1582 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 
Claudia Olh er(78l)837-4519 
Advtiti-iint Jtadliac, M—ty. 3 May 
Fix. (7811837-4541 
Billing inquiries (781) 453-6406. 
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fine arts and a foreign language. 
Jones characterized the move as 

"90 percent a paper adjustment." 
and will help during the school's 
  upcoming accred- 

itation review. "I 
don't think it's a 
significant 
change. What we 
have on paper has 
to agree with what 
we expect." he 
said. 

Jones  said  the 
move had the sup- 
port of the various 
department heads. 

H     He also said the 
requirements 

among   the   toughest 
the   state   is  moving 

weren t 
because 
towards performance based stan- 
dards. "Massachusetts is saying it 
doesn't matter how many years 
|of a subject a student lakes] as 
long as they meet certain stan- 
dards," Jones said. 

Pay as you throw program 
to start July 1 

By Rick Collins 
RICOCLINSOCNC COM 

After a year of planning, the Pay- 
As-You-Throw program at the 
Recycling Transfer Facility will 
kick off July I. 

Starting May 1. residents will be 
able to purchase an RTF sticker for 
$50, along with either 30-gallon 
trash bags for $ 1 apiece, or two 15- 
gallon bags for $1. Residents must 
use the bags — that will be avail- 
able in bundles of ten — to dispose 
of their trash.. 

Selectman Merle Brown, who 
has worked closely with the town 
recycling committee on the pro- 
gram, said the bags will be avail- 
able at stores around town. 

The RTF sticker will also double 
as a beach sticker. Instead of pay- 
ing for a beach and RTF sticker 
separately, residents will be able to 
pay $50 for both. However, if resi- 
dents choose not to use the RTF, 
they can still purchase a beach 
sticker for $7. 

The PAYT program was adopted 
at last year's annual Town Meeting 
in an attempt to force residents to 
recycle more. Scituate implement- 
ed a similar program two years ago 

A pamphlet explain- 
ing the program in 
detail will be sent 
out to residents 

soon. 

and Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
a Scituate resident, said the recy- 
cling rate in that town has 
increased significantly. 

The RTF will still accept small 
plastic bags, such as bread bags, 
filled with household garbage only, 
such as food scraps, for no cost. 
There is no charge for disposal of 
recyclable items. 

Brown said a pamphlet explain- 

ing the program in detail will be 
sent out to residents soon. 

In other RTF news, Brown 
reported that a load of trash was 
rejected by SEMASS in Rochester 
for high radiation levels last month. 
The load was trucked back to 
Cohasset where it sat for four 
weeks until the radiation dissipat- 
ed. Brown said the cause of the 
radiation was unknown but could 
have possibly come from trash dis- 
posed by someone undergoing can- 
cer treatments. 

However, while the radiation was 
dissipating, a second trailer was 
knocked out of commission when 
its removable wooden floorboards 
froze. As a result, while the trailer 
was being thawed out. only one 
trailer was available and that soon 
filled up. 

Brown thanked RTF volunteers 
Sharyn Studley and Carol Martin 
for spending hours breaking down 
corrugated cardboard during the 
space crunch. 

Hagerty bids come in high 
By Rick Collins 
RICOCLINSOCNC COM 

Champagne in Hagerty Property 
Committee Chairman Russ 
Bonetti's house has been put back on 
ice for the moment. After seven 
years of planning, permitting and 
persistence, the town appeared ready 
to move forward with the creation of 
a water-front park on the site of the 
former Cohasset Colonials furniture 
manufacturing company. With per- 
mits in hand and $225,000 in 
itspocket. the town sent out bids for 
the project that would create 27- 
spuce parking lot, public access to 

the water, and a wooden walkway to 
Government Island. 

But why should the bidding 
process be any easier than the per- 
mitting process which ate up a 
majority of those seven years;? 

Six bids were opened up last 
Thursday morning in the 
Selectmen's Office, and all bids 
came in higher than the $215,000 
allocated for the project. 

"They were much higher than 
what the estimates were." said 
Bonctti. "The lowest was in the 
$265,000 range." 

Town engineer John Modewleski 

had estimated the project would take 
about $175,000. Bonetti said the 
bids went as high as $490,000. 

"Either the bid numbers weren't 
accurate or I don't know what." a 
glum-sounding Bonetti said after- 
wards. 

Last October's Town Meeting 
allocated $175,000 for the project, 
with the committee throwing in 
$50,000 from its own coffers. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said the 
Hagerty Committee would probably 
have to go back to Town Meeting 
and ask for at least an additional 
$75,000 to just cover the low bid. 

submitted by RAD Corp. of 
Hingham, and any additional contin- 
gencies that may arise. 

Haddad did say RAD Corp agreed 
to hold its bid until the Town 
Meeting. March 31. 

Bonetti said another option would 
be begin the project, but scrap plans 
for a public dock and pier. "We 
never thought we'd see a dock down 
there anyway." he said laughing. 
"We should have enough to finish 
without that." 

The Hagerty Committee will next 
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Town 
Hall. 

This week in COHASSET 
Triad to meet Wednesday. Jan. 24. at 9:30 a.m. at 

the Cohasset Elder Affairs Center. 3 
The next meeting of the Cohasset    North Main St. 

TRIAD   Program   will   be  held       TRIAD'S goal is to increase the 

#1 TravelAgent again 

Clipper Travel 
...of course 

Honk Scituate Village  • 545-2380 

i MU'GICF 

S/' 

quality of life and safety for all 
seniors, but the meeting is open and 
all citizens are welcome. 

Utchfield to stay 
Town Manager Mark Haddad was 

happy to announce that Department 
of Public Works Superintendent 

Harold Litchfield will remain on the 
job for another year. 

Litchfield, 66, had wanted to retire 
as of this spring, but after a "lot of 
arm-twisting, begging and plead- 
ing" from Haddad, he changed his 
mind. "And I think that's great." 
Haddad told selectmen last week.   . 

( now ptfiTifiG tht wwii or morn, ym. twi - ■nHinsom ym. iwti 2001) 

LORING HfiLL CflMEOl 6 2 
Off rtoji*  IS 

r«»so<iv ■wtouM mMir 
jEijSfi-jajo 

Tom Hanks        Helen Hunt 

CASTAWAY (PG13) 
Eves • Fri.. Sat. at 6:45 & 9:40 

Sun.-Thurs. at 7:30 
Matinees- Sat. & Sun. at 1:00,3:50 

BB 
».»Q fftl Kate Oil Time $1.301 
Dr s».w HOW THE GRINCI1 STOLE I 

CHRISTMAS 
(PG) 6:45 Matinee.- Salt Sun at 140.33) | 

MEET THE PARENTS (PG13) 
7:00 49:20 

RUGRATS IN PARIS (G) 
Matinees • Sal & Sun at 1245,±15. 4.45 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS (PG13) 9:00 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

January High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM        | 

12:40 Thurs. 18 6:20 9.8   6:55 8.8 
Fri. 19 7:17 9.8 12:53 7:57 8.6 1:42        1 
Sat. 20 8:12 9.8 1:49 8:52 8.6 2:38        t 
Sun. 21 9:01 9.9 2:41 9:42 8.7 3:28        i 
Mon.22 9:47 10.0 3:28 10:26 8.8 4:11 I 

4:51         \ Tues. 23 10:28 10.1 4:12 11:05 8.9 
Wed. 24 11:08 10.2 4:53 11:43 9.0 5:29         1 
Thurs. 25 11:46 10.2 5:33   6:06 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes ot the above. \ 

THIS WEEK on townonline-com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Election 2000 at Town Online 

(www.townonllne.coin/alectlon2000) 

Town Online and Community Newspaper Co. 

bring you the most comprehensive election 

2000 Web site in Eastern Massachusetts. 

Join us for continuing coverage as George 

W. Bush and Al Gore fight for Florida and the 

White House. 

There is no other news service that can 

otter you more local news than at 

www.townonllne.com/etection2000. 

Arts Al Around   Now that's errtertainmentl 

(www.townonllna.com/aris) 

Visit Town Online's expanded arts and enter- 

tainment section. Town Online's Arts All 

Around web site brings you stones, photos 

and reviews from CNC's Arts & More staff 

and the entertainment writers from the 

MetroWest Daily News. Find out the latest 

information on movies, see film trailers, 

read film critic David Brudnoy's movie 

reviews, get the latest dining reviews from 

CNC restaurant critics and the Phantom 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary©cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
communrty/registration.html 

dance and ciaasicef mot* antiurtien*. a* 

well as literature news and reviews. Arts All 

Around also gives you the latest information 

for: popular music, cd reviews, museum and 

exhibit showings and television highlights. 

Check out Arts All Around at: www.townon- 

llne.com/arts. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townorvlre.com/perentandbaDy 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
D",c,ar»u. ww«tnvanftnan( rnai/shop 

1 Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

MUNITY .. .mm 
.'COMPANY 

*w*.lowx*wna con 

AOL Keyword 
Town Online 

J^  HOCKEY AND FIGURE SKATES IN STOCK! 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt 228 

781-7400636 
on KL aa 

on Rt. 3A north or Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

aMgaaa, mmmmm 
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Foster care, lotteryjitter lead state senators agenda 
Hedlund backs 
range of new bills 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDVCNC.COM 

If stale Sen. Robert Hedlund has 
his way then the rights of foster par- 
ents will come to the forefront dur- 
ing the new senate session on 
Beacon Hill. 

And that's just one of a range of 
more than 80 legislative initiatives 
the Weymouth Republican is back- 
ing this year. Other highlights 
include Title 5 regulations, a 
redemption program for used lollery 
tickets, electoral college reform, 
open space acquisition, obtaining 
money for pond dredging and the 
ability of non-custodial parents to 
gain access to their child's education 
records. 

Moved by the story of a couple in 
Hingham who lost custody of their 
foster child. Hedlund filed legisla- 
tion for the new senate session that 
would require the Department of 
Social Services to begin proceedings 
to terminate rights of the biological 
parents whose children are placed in 
foster care at birth when that child 
reaches six months. 

"It seems to me that we as legisla- 
tors have a responsibility to at least 
question the system when it shows a 
pattern of failing the frailest among 
us," Hedlund said. "My goal in pre- 
senting this legislation is to force the 
Department of Social Services to 
become more accountable in situa- 
tions where the best interests of the 
child are not being adequately being 
considered" 

A separate bill would provide 
proof the Department of Social 
Services has notified foster parents 
of all court pnxeedings affecting the 
child placed in their cafe. "This is a 
simple courtesy that should be 
extended for people serving in this 
important role." said Hedlund. who 
said he has been inundated with e- 
mails from foster parents willing to 
testify on these potential reforms. A 
third bill would increase the com- 
pensation rates for Foster parents. 

*** 
Hedlund. who represents the 

eight-town Plymouth-Norfolk 
District, has also filed legislation 
that would address litter caused by 
used lottery tickets. 

"A pet peeve of mine is pulling up 
to a convenience store and seeing a 
carpel of used lottery tickets on the 
ground." he said. 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund would like the legislature to enact a lottery 
ticket redemption program that could put an end to lottery litter. 

The bill would require creation ol 
lottery ticket redemption program so 
people could exchange ten used, 
non-winning tickets lor a new ticket. 
State Treasurer Shannon O'Brien 
has been resistant to the idea 
because she thinks it could cause 
problems for vendors, Hedlund said. 
As a "fall hack" position. Hedlund 
tiled another bill that would lei the 
treasury department study the feasi- 
bility of the program. 

*** 
Title 5. the state code governing 

septic systems, continues to be an 

issue of concent in the district that 
spans the coastal towns from 
Weymouth to Duxbury, Hedlund 
said. "I represent the hardest hit dis- 
trict in the state w ilh the highest cost 
of repair^." he said about the impact 
of Title 5. 

Hedlund said there has been a big 
push al the Stale House over the past 
five years to take local control away 
from the local boards of health and 
implement an enforcement code 
Statewide. 

"I've opposed that because philo- 
sophically. I always support local 

oniml and I also think what works 
in Scituate may not work in 
Longmeadow." he said. But in 
some towns, like Hingham. the 
board of health has enacted more 
Stringent regulations on septic codes 
than the slate's — causing alarm 
among homeowners who feel that 
the regulations are loo onerous. 

"Some towns have implemented 
more stringent septic codes that may 
go beyond health concents and iread 
into land-use policy." Hedlund said. 

The bill, that has been adopted as a 
legislative priority by the 
Massachusetts Association of 
Realtors, would require that any 
hoard of health regulations that go 
beyond Title 5 be approved by a 
vote ol" Town  Meeting or City 
Council. 

*»* 
Prompted by a Weymouth con- 

stituent who persuaded him to take a 
closer look at the Electoral College 
question during the presidential con- 
ies) in Florida. Hedlund hacks some 
reform to the Electoral College in a 
hill thai has a number of co-sponsors 
on both sides of ihe political aisle at 
the Slate House. This bill would 
mirror ihe process in Maine and 
Nebraska by allow ing the electors of 
each of the ten congressional dis- 
tricts to cast their votes for presideni 
and vice president of the political 
party that received the largest num- 
ber of Mites in their particular dis- 
trict. The slate's two "al-large" elec- 
tors would cast their ballots for the 
president/vice presideni receiving 
the most votes in the state. 
Currently, all 12 Massachusetts elec- 
tors cast hallois for the winning tick- 
et statewide. A similar hill has been 
filed in Ihe House. 

"The Interesting thing about this is 
lhai il would noi contr.'dict the intent 
of the framers of the Constitution," 
said Hedlun who is opposed to 
doing aw      with the  Electoral 
College, 

*** 

Hedlund is sponsoring a hill aimed 
al towns that may decide noi to 
adopi ihe Community Preservation 
Act. which involves a tax increase 
"Some towns may noi go for thai." 
he said. 

Hedlund contends ihe more afflu- 
ent towns, which will likely adopt 
ihe Community Preservation Act. 
are already doing a good job with 
open space. "The Hulls and 
Weymouihs can't avail themselves 
Of this program." he said. 

The new act would allow towns to 
establish a separate fund to purchase 

£&arefbot mugs 
^r    a/ta     4$ 

Goutitnj *ytuYU8rUng& 
handmade rugs 'fine crafts • gifts 

( SALE  ) 
25% - 40% Off 

Most in stock items 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-4 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781 -383-2164 

'AJf ■ T" 

mm 3^? 
>. Orientals. Carpeting and Designer Area Rug 

Phil Lennon - Owner 
344 Gannett Road • North Scituate • Fax: 781-345-8963 

  781-545-8925 

Refinance... 
and Lower Your 
Monthly Payment 

Ask about...No Point*/ 
No Closing Coots Programs! 

.»! >!>'» by phone 

1 -800-eastwest www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East}West Mortgage 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these low prices and have your old, damaged silverware, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your silver in for a FREE estimate. 

Frail 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we silverplate. And only 
S31.96 for all soldering repairs on any piece we silverplate; including soldering 
broken handles, legs, knobs, etc. 

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 3RD! 
Silver. Brass. Copper, Pewter - Restored & Refmished 

Complete Lamp 
I        Restoration 
W      AN v I  I lion I /1 I > 

STIFFEL REPAIR CENTER 

781-383-0684 OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 

Full Selection of 
Shades & Finiils 

24 Hm Street, Cohasset V Ullage* 

Cohasset has 
a new way to 
start the day! 
Introducing Kimball's Wake Up Calls. 
Enjoy a hearty breakfast every 
Monday through Sunday, 
7 AM-11 AM...on the way 
to work or off to play. 
On Beautiful Cohasset Harbor 
781-383-6650 

open space and give them the dis- 
cretion ahout how IO provide money 
for the fund. 

•■• 

Ponds and lakes need dredging hul 
slate funding is usually earmarked 
for bigger projects such as harbor 
dredging and seawalls, Hedlund 
said. In some areas, plant species 
that are noi native to the pond or lake 
are squeezing out other aquatic life 
and plains. This bill, which was "re- 
filed" from lasi year would require 
lite stale Department of 
Environmental Management to have 
a separate line item in its waterways 
budget for smaller projects and 
award funds based on Ihe merits of 
the project 

"This would sel up a line item and 
criteria by which noi only towns but 
entities like the Whitman's I'ond 
Association in Weymouth could 
apply for the funds direclly." 
Hedlund said. Successful applicants 
could also gel technical assistance. 

•«* 
Hedlund is one of several legisla- 

tors lo file hills — lhal have support 
from environmental groups — 
reestablishing a zero percent interest 
program for Ihe slate revolving loan 
fund for sewer and water projects. 
The hill would delete the outside 
section of the fiscal 21X11 stale hud- 
gel lhai ended Ihe zero percent inter- 
est program. 

"I have Ihe greatest of interest in 
this being my district is hit hardest 
by Title 5." he said. The administra- 
tion raised the interest rate to 2 per- 
cent 

"Two percent can make or break a 
project for the smaller communities 
doing smaller projects." Hedlund 
said. Several towns in the district are 
extending or plan to extend sewer 
service   and   would   he   greatly. 

impacted by the added interest, he; 
said. •   •■ 

: : 
Strengthening the rights of nip- 

custodial parents is the focus of 
another bill filed hy Hedlund in' 
response to concern expressed by a 
local constituent over what he had to 
contend with to gain access to his 
son's education records. The bill 
changes the current requirements, 
non-custodial parents must comply. 
with to certify their eligibility to; 
obtain information about their chil- ] 
dren's records This hill would allow ■ 
for a one-lime written request by the ■ 
non-custodial parent to the school- 
principal for access to the child's! 
records. Safeguards include notify-' 
ing the custodial parent of the 
request and preventing access to, 
information when a court ordei is 
received by  the school principal. 
The hill also requires school systems; 
designate a staff member lo oversee ; 
proper implementation of the new > 
slandiirds. 

*** "    , 
Hedlund would like cities and • 

towns to have control over setting ■ 
local speed  limits, Currently that 
power lies the Mass. Highway DcjM. 
Ihe bill filed is in response lo issue's 
raised   in   Minot,   a   section #of- 
Scituate,   and   Pine   Street   *in'. 
Weymouth, over speed limits. "TWs 
hill is consistent with my philosophy ; 
of local control." Hedlund said.  .,   ; 

*** 

Another Hedlund-sponsored bill J 
would close the loophole allowing j 
the Department .of i 
Telecommunications and Enetft 
I DTE I to override local siting deuM 
sums on cell lowers. To accomplisfi i 
Ihis. the act would remove wireless ' 
sen ice providers from the definition ! 
of public sen ice corporations. | 

Unions, town agree 
The town has reached collective 

bargaining agreements with two of 
the town's unions. Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said. Bolh the 
town's police and clerical unions 
agreed to a three-year contract with 
the town, effective July I. 2001. 
Both groups will he getting living 
increases of 3 percent this year, 3 
1/2 next year, and 4 pea-em in 
2003. 

Haddad commended bolh groups 
for recognizing fiscal difficulties 
and negotiating in "good faith" 
with the towns. He specifically 
cited his negotiations with Ihe 
police union and union head Bill 
Quigley. "They were excellent 

negotiations They were very rea- 
sonable in what they were seek*, 
ing." Haddad said. 'It's a good deal 
for the town." He added that trie 
contract was similar to the last one. 
but with ""financial incentives p» 
cut hack on sick leave." The ihreej 
year impact of the 17-membtt 
police union contract will he Sj 
additional $101,361. The tOWrfl 
15 employees covered under if|* 
clerical union for ihe next threjX 
years will be $54,803. .; 

Haddad said the town still has Sj 
negotiate new collective bargain- 
ing agreements with the town fire" 
and library unions 

Winter Wardrobe Savings 
While You Still Need Them 

30%-50% off 
winter fashions & accessories 

t^mM 
Scituate Harbor 

781.544.3777 
Monday through Saturday 9 00-5.30 

Sunday I 2:00 5:00 
Visit us at www cncirlottesetc.corTi 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
well help vou CRMC cisv to-liic-in rinms 

that reflect your litntile — ariJ wc I! trukr the 

process cflbnksj for vou' WV otter the [inoavuu 

convenience 01 m-hume shoppim;. combined 

»ith budget-IricnJh njvta .mi! ideas   There s 

no raster wtj tOSfleci ,ustom v\mdo» ueatments. 

wall ami (lour covcriqp, bedding. line turniiure 
and aurtsofics 

C (t/Ztt't/ay/tit ffftU 
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Greenbush deal 
draws mixed reviews 

.   FD FROM PAGE 1 

ilectmen saying it's .ill 
■ the shouting, .HRI we're 
d to sign, it directly excludes 

iffected more by this project, 
Irom  the  process,"   I'raii   said 
Maybe this is ihe hesi deal for the 

i why hasn'l the public hail 
; cevs in ilus prior 10 last week.'" 
Sclccimcn had kept a closed lid mi 

■ i  "i discussions over the 
pa' fnui nihs. claiming because 
ii involved a real estate transaction 

ilk- sale iii ihe town owned nghl 
■ i ■.     the negotiations did not 

have in take place in an "pen meet- 
and could instead be done in 

e session. The board did 
ime details about  ihe 

i irecmeni in December, such as the 
bridge over Kink) Lane and North 
Main Street access to the Route- \A 
nation, when ii first announced a 
leal was near. Urn certain aspects ol 

the final mitigation document, such 
i the $1 iiiillniii purchase price for 
•    righi-ol way   J2.I million for 

the James Un»>k lloul control pro- 
ject, and MBTA backingol up to SI 
trillion in a I'ubhe Works Economic 

'. TJevekipmcnl grant, weren't men 
lioned 

Pratt said when u comes to issues 
such is Hood control, "that's not 
real estate, per se." He said the town 
'gratuitously chose" to use an 

exemption to the open Meeting 
I aw to close Ihe negotiations to the 
puhlk "The Town Manager and 
board ol selectmen need to he 
reminded they work lor the voters 
and taxpayers ol Cohasset. and the 

i>l this document doesn't 
reflect that" he said 

;emed that 

ahullcrs were let! dangling under 
the agreement. "Speaking as an 
ahutter. I don't see Ihe specifics in 
here as to how specifically ahulters 
will he protected." Pratt said. "I see 
general language, hut why don't the 
rest ol us have vibration mats, why 
is Hood control only confined to 
Cohasset Village?' 

The agreement calls for the 
MHTA In deal directly with individ- 
ual property owners to make vibra- 
tion and noise mitigation deals, as it 
did in restoration of Ihe Plymouth 
and Middleboro lines. "|The miliga- 
III HI agreement] shows what the 
MBTA is proposing." he said, "bul 
where doe's it say we're going logel 
that'.' And if I feel I'm no) getting 
thai, what are my rights to see that 
this is enforced.'" 

Hul another resident living in Ihe 
shadow of the train isn't taking as 
critical a stance as Pratt Jackie 
Whipplc lives on North Main 
Street, and thinks news of an 
impending deal is great. "I'm 
absolutely thrilled they've come to 
this," she said. "I think Ihe MBTA 
has gone way beyond what they 
would've expected." She thought 
some of ihe mitigation demands, 
such as reimbursement lor the flood 
a iritrnl project, were uncalled for by 
the town, saying the Hooding 
around the post office isn't the fault 
of ihe MBTA. "The MBTA has 
been extremely generous." Whipplc 
said 

The 79-year old resident said the 
anli-train people were eilher too 
young, or weren't around when the 
train slopped running through town 
in 1959. "Mosi of the people lhal 
have been the big objectors wen.' 
not even in Cohasset when (restora- 
tion! was being talked about, and 

people who knew and loved the 
train could never understand their 
opposition 10 it.'' she said. 

Whipple also criticized slate Sen. 
Robert Hedlund. R-Wcymouth. and 
slate Rep. Garrelt Bradley. D- 
Hingham. both of whom last week 
reiterated their anti-irain stances fol- 
lowing the deal announcement. "I 
found it mosi discouraging and 
inappropriate thai they vowed to 
keep on objecting to Ihe train." she 
said. "They're also representing 
those of us who like the train and 
wani the train. Il seems that they 
represent the objectors more, and 
there's at least half of us lhal want 
it." 

Jerusalem Road resident, and 
long-lime pro-train activist Dr. Ed 
Woods also was excited to hear ihe 
news. "I read (of the deal] with great 
enthusiasm." he said. "I'm delight- 
ed it's progressing so well." 

He said Ihe new s w as made even 
more significant with a recent report 
that the South Shore is growing at a 
rale three tunes the slate average, 
making ihe need for additional pub- 
lie transportation greater than ever. 
"I don't know il the train is pushing 
the population, of the population is 
pushing the train." he said. 

Nonetheless, he complimented 
the MB IA "flic MBTA seems 
really willing to pitch in. " Woods 
said adding ihe agreement covers all 
ihe bases. Woods also praised the 
selectmen. 

"I think our selectmen should he 
congratulated for mushing along 
with this." he said. 

A public hearing will be held to 
discuss ihe proposed deal Jan. .V). al 
7:30 p.m. al Town Hall. Comments 
are also welcome before ihe meet- 
ing. 

County land plan favored 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

because it would not raise taxes, 
says Cohasset Town Manager 
Mark Haddad. Any town lhal 
adopts Ihe Community 
Preservation Act could assess a 
property tax surcharge of up lo 3 
percent on each parcel of real eslale 
in the community. 

"We just think Ihe proposal from 
Norfolk County is a belter one at 
this time." Haddad said last week 
after selectmen voted unanimously 
to place il on the Town Meeling 
agenda. If Town Meeling volets 
give the okay. Cohasset would file 
a home-rule petition asking the leg- 
islature lo allow Norfolk County to 
divert county deed excise taxes to 
its own municipal open space 
account. The money could then be 
used to buy open space, to rehabil- 
itate existing parks, restore outdoor 
sports facilities, install field lights 
or pay for almost any other public, 
outdoor recreational facility. 

Under Ihe state Community 
Preservation Act, the primary 
source of revenue is a surcharge of 
up to 3 percent on each parcel of 
taxable real estate in the communi- 
ty. Amounts generaled by Ihe sur- 
charge are not subject to the levy 
limits under Proposition 2-1/2. The 
CPA fund may pay for land conser- 
vation, historic preservation and lo 
develop affordable housing. The 
legislation also calls for the stale to 
kick in matching amounts obtained 
from annual distributions from sur- 
charges on fees charged lor record- 
ing various documents at the 
Registry of Deeds or Land Court. 

But the Norfolk County proposal 
would create a community land 
bank without raising taxes. "The 
money is already being collected." 
Haddad explained, "but we'd get it 
back rather than it going inlo the 
state coffers." The one catch is that 
whatever the town gels back from 

the county won't be eligible for 
slate matching funds. 

The Norfolk County plan also 
gels high marks from local state 
legislators. 

According lo stale Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth. the county 
plan makes better financial sense 
for the towns in his district lhal 
might not opt to raise their taxes. 

"The Norfolk County plan was a 
little more workable for the town's 
I support." he said, adding that the 
preservation act would be more 
advantageous for some wealthy 
towns, which have been selling 
money aside for years, and nol for 
towns with burdensome tax rates 
like Cohasset and Weymouth. 
"The feedback I've gotten back 
from (Weymouth Mayor] David 
Madden is that (ihe CPA] has 
already been dismissed 
(there]...The communities thai 
have already been using part of 
their tax burden for open space are 
probably the communities that will 
lake advantage of this." 

Haddad said between the high 
lax rale of $14.59 and debt service 
accumulated from recent school 
and sewer construction projects, 
Cohasset residents probably 
wouldn't be keen on placing an 
additional voluntary tax on them- 
selves. 

"It would place two overrides on 
the same ballot," Haddad said 
referring to the possible need for a 
$300,000 general override this 
year. "This puts the budget in jeop- 
ardy." 

John Dacey. the Norfolk County 
Advisory Board coordinator, said 
since ihe preservation act was 
passed lasl year, many officials in 
Norfolk County municipalities, 
expressed douhl that ihey would be 
able lo start the fund. "Any type of 
appetite for an override was for 
school   purposes   or   water   or 

sewer." he said. "Open space was 
somewhere down ihe line of prior- 
ities a bit." 

Open Space Committee 
Chairman Deborah Cook also said 
while Ihe Community Preservation 
Act has good intentions, ii proba- 
bly isn'l practical lo implemenl this 
year. "Financially, il might nol be 
Ihe right lime." she said. 

Slate Rep. Garrett Bradley. D- 
Hingham. thinks the Norfolk 
County version is a good variation 
of the preservation act for some 
towns. "I'm concerned whenever it 
comes to an issue lhal concerns an 
increase in properly taxes. I 
pledged to keep property taxes as 
low as possible." he said. "I think 
we can use this to give |lowns with 
a high lax burden| another option." 

The Norfolk County version was 
filed in 1999. bul was eventually 
passed over in favor of ihe 
Community Preservation Act. 
Stale Rep. Maryanne Lewis, D- 
Dcdham. has re-filed Ihe bill, but 
towns arc now also being asked to 
approve a similar version of the bill 
as a home-rule petition in an 
attempt to force the slate to consid- 
er the bill. 

Dacey of Ihe Norfolk County 
Advisory Board explained the rea- 
son behind the preservation act So 
many home-rule petitions involv- 
ing land-hank accounts were flood- 
ing Ihe Stale House, lhal the legis- 
lature was forced lo deal with it. he 
said. Dacey hopes lhal by having 
enough Norfolk County towns and 
cities tile home-rule petitions sup- 
porting ihe county plan, the legisla- 
ture would also be forced to deal 
with the county version. 

Whether to adopt the Norfolk 
County plan will be debated and 
voted upon at Cohasset's annual 
Town Meeling. that gels under- 
way al 10 a.m.. March 31. 

Users want Mass-American water rate hike doused 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Walei company officials say the 
. -i is III line with the current 

inflation rale and is needed to cover 
operation, capital improvement. 
OK II and personnel related expenses 

II as the cost of additional pur- 
■Chascs ol power and chemicals lo 
rreai the water. 
-; 1 he rate hike is the tirsi sought by 
Accompany in live years, but, noted 
;se:ti Robert Hedlund R-Weymouth, 
jsujuomcrs were nil with .1 153 per- 
11111 increase in I'Wi lo pay for the 
waict company's new $37.7 million 

•water treatment plant which was 
built in conformance with federal 
purification standards 

Hedlund also questions Ihe liming 
ol ihe request, with a large retire- 
ment community and the Hingham 
Shipyard development currently on 

1 the table, 
"Will residential customers be 

paying for infrastructure improve 
incuts for these developments? 
Would that he lair'"he asked. 

In   Weymouth.   developers are 
required to make a financial conni 
bution inwards improving the water 
and sewer infrastructure, he noted 

recently,  which  saves ratepayers 
money. 

Hedlund asked for a full explana- 
tion of ihe proposed rate hike. 

"This comes at a time when 
seniors and those on fixed incomes 
are already paying higher fuel and 
other hills." he said. "The water 
company has ihe right to make a 
profit, bul I hope ihe department of 
telecommunications and energy 
closely scrutinizes the request." 

Those who spoke at the hearing 
shared a number of common con- 
cerns, including ihe high rate of 
return Ihey say shareholders are 
enjoying. 

State Rep. Garrelt Bradley, D- 
Hingham. jokingly thanked Mass- 
American for "giving me my read- 
ing material for Ihe weekend." 

He noted shareholders have 
received increased dividends during 
ihe pasi b-1/2 years even as ratepay- 
ers experienced higher rales 

"Sooner or later instead of calling 
us rale payers you can call us divi- 
dend payers." Bradley said. 

Roger Jackson of Hull urged the 
three communities to consider buy- 
ing out the water company over a 
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period of lime and running ihe oper- 
ation as a municipal utility. 

"Thai way we would he con- 
sumers and shareholders and could 
keep ihe dividends for ourselves." he 
said. "It's our water company." 

Hingham selectman Mathew 
Maclver shares his view. 

"We had an opportunity 10 buy the 
water company in the past." he said. 
"Not doing so was a mistake 
because ihe Interests of the commu- 
nity are nol being served. We need to 
look at every detail of the case. 
We've lost our ability to control our 
destiny" 

Maclver vowed to fight the 
increase "tooth and nail" and look 
closely at ihe appropriateness of 
water company investments and 
payments to officers and sharehold- 
ers. 

Phil Lemnios. Hull's lown manag- 
er, called Ihe water company one of 
ihe mosi profitable privately held 
utilities in the United Stales. 

'The company has had 26 contin- 
uous years of dividends. We're the 
ones who need relief, nol Mass- 
American." he said. 

According   to   Hull    resident 

Christopher Haradcn. $83 million 
was paid to shareholders in 1999. 

"The water company by design is a 
monopoly." he said. "They can set 
their own profit." 

The number of different charges 
listed on individual water bills is 
another issue. 

The last lime I heard of anyone 
with lhal many charges ihey were in 
Walpole." Lemnios quipped. "This 
is the first pan of a very long bailie 
because consumers arc fed up ahoui 
the increase requesis wiihoul a 
marked increase in service." 

The water company's 11.000 cus- 
tomers in ihe three towns pay an 
average of $700 a year for waier. 
The company's rale is among the 
highest in the nation. If the proposed 
rate hike is approved, the average 
customer would pay an additional 
$26 per quarter for water, which 
would effectively wipe exit the bene- 
fit realized by customers beginning 
last year with ihe implementation of 
a slate ratepayer relief program. 

Hedlund and former slate repre- 
sentative Mary Jeanctic Murray 
were instrumental in thai effort. 

The waier company is seeking an 

^as? We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
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New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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additional $1.8 million in annual 
revenue, citing $8 million in capital 
improvements lo the system, an 
increase in capital depreciation rales, 
inflation and a required change in 
billing structure rales. 

The slate department of environ- 
mental protection, in an effort lo 
encourage water conservation, is 
mandating the rate structure change 
which would move ihe company 
towards conservation-based rates. 
That means lower per-gallon rales 
will no longer apply lo customers 
who use more water. 

Still. Hedlund and others question 
whether the new structure would 
actually benefit the average "use- 
conscious" consumer. 

Leonard Hirsch of Hull urged 
Hingham water company customers 
to fight Ihe proposed rate increase 
"with ihe same vehemence" with 
which ihe lown has opposed 
Greenbush. 

"We can't allow utilities to contin- 
ue to put iheir hands in our pockets. 
The end has come." he said. "We've 
had enough of skyrocketing waier 
bills." 

Richard Lee. coordinator for 
Hingham's task force on affordabili- 
ty, asked the water company lo con- 
sider providing assistance to 
ratepayers who can't afford to pay 
(heir bills. 

Other speakers expressed concern 
about the Strong smell of chlorine or 
discoloration experienced by some 
customers in Hingham and Hull. 
Others called for a rollback in rales, 
noting that recent legislative rale 
relief accorded to water company 
customers came from ihe coffin of 
the federal government and nol from 
Watt company funds. 

Samuel Manian of Hingham 
reminded department of telecommu- 
nications and energy representatives 
who attended the hearing that their 
role is to "proiect ihe public's inter- 
ests." 

He further called for a complete 
audit ol" the water company. 

Another hearing is scheduled for 
Monday. Jan. 29. at 7 p.m. al Hull 
High School. Evidentiary hearings 
will also be held in February and 
March. 

The water company and depart- 
ment of telecommunications and 
energy are expected to provide 
responses lo queslions and Com- 
ments made at Tuesday's hearing al 
a later dale. The department will also 
analyze the financial performance of 
Ihe water company in its review, 
according lo Hedlund. 

A rate hike, if approved, would 
lake effect about June I. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 
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Selectmen back move to give big 
project oversight to town manager 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0lUNSi»CNC COM 

Selectmen voted lo place an anidc 
on the annual Town Meeting warrant 
that would give the town manager 
project oversight of capital construc- 
tion projects valued more than 
$100,000. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
explained that neither he nor the 
hoard had any kind of oversight or 
control during the course of both the 
Central and North Cohasset sewer 
projects — so when it came to resi- 
dent complaints, their hands were 
lied. 

Selectmen share his concern. 
"Then; was no centralized coordi- 

nation with the projects," said 
Selectman Michael Sullivan. "There 
was no coordination wiih the 
IX'partmcnl of Public Works, ot wiih 
IFinance Director] Michael 
Buckley." 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris said 

major construction projects — 
whether sewer, water or schools 
should have one point of contact in 
town. 

In Cohasset. the water and sewer 
departments are separately elected 
boards, and don't answer to the board 
of selectmen. 

If passed the article - which is an 
item of business the comes before 
Town Meeting - would then need a 
positive vote of the state Legislature 
to become law. The "home rule peti- 
tion" asks that the managing authori- 
ty of capital construction projects be 
given to the Town Manager, except 
where other arrangements already 
exist in Cohasset bylaws. For exam- 
ple, for school construction projects, 
the school committee is required to 
form a school building committee to 
oversee work. Under the proposed 
new law. this would not change. 

However, the article was not with- 
out   opposition.   Selectman   Fred 

Koed. a former water commissioner, 
argued fervently against the article. 

Koed argued for a "separation of 
powers," saying that if the water or 
sewer departments want lo undergo a 
major construction project, "there's a 
certain responsibility with these 
boards" to oversee the project. 

He also said that the article might 
seem like a good idea with Haddad as 
town manager but a successor could 
prove not up to the responsibility of 
overseeing a major construction pro- 
ject. 

"We don't know what the expertise 
of the person will be five to 10 years 
down the road." Koed argued. He 
suggested that town concerns should 
be taken care of "contractually" 
instead. 

Nonetheless, despite Koed's argu- 
ment, selectmen voted 4-1 to place 
the article before Town Meeting. 

The annual Town Meeting will be 
held March 31. 

Vandals damage CMHS 
bathroom, teacher's room 

School officials are still trying to 
find out who flooded a second-floor 
middle/high school bathroom that 
caused $4,799 of damage lo the 
teacher's room. 

Dr. Michael Jones, principal of the 
middle/high school, said sometime 
between 4-6 p.m. on Jan. 8. some- 
one Muffed toilet paper into the hoy s 
room toilets, and then lied open the 
Hush levers, causing the hathnxmi 
to flood. School maintenance work- 
ers discovered the damage later that 
day. The water leaked through the 

floor, into the teacher's room below, 
ruining several ceiling tiles and the 
carpel. School Health Education 
Director Dr. Michael Gill's office 
also experienced sortie flooding. 

"There was a considerable amount 
of damage," said Jones. He said the 
Cohasset fire department used a 
squeegee to expel so much water 
out 01 the bathroom, it ran down the 
stairs and out the building. 

Jones also said the school docs 
have a couple of leads, and Assistant 
Principal Jack DiLorenzo is investi- 

gating. "There was a middle school 
wrestling match al the lime, so ihere 
were students around." He said the 
school is not taking the incident 
lightly, saying it was vandalism, not 
just a prank. 

Cohasset Del. Rick Grassie is also 
investigating. 

"This was a criminal act involving 
damage, not just someone banging 
up a locker." Jones said. He added 
that if the culprit is caught, he or she 
will face punishment by the school 
and possible prosecution. 

Chamber to host 
annual meeting Jan. 25 

National Federation of 
Independent Business state direc- 
tor Bill Vemon will speak to the 
Cohasset Chamber and its guests at 
the Chamber's Annual Meeting 
Thursday. Jan. 25. Non-members 
are also welcome. Cohasset 
Attorney Kimberly La Tbrraco will 
be voted in as the new president of 
the chamber at the same meeting 
LaToiraco is a Sciluate resident. 

Vemon will speak about impor- 
tant changes on the horizon affect 
ing small businesses and answer 
questions about the NITB. Vemon 
is an attorney who served in the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives from 1983 to 
1991. He worked for the MBTAas 
Director of Intergovernmental 
Affairs from 1991 -1994 and served 
as Executive Director of the 
Massachusetts Republican Party 
from 1994-19%. 

He has been advocating on 
behalf of small and independent 
business owners for the past two 
years. The NFIB. with more than 
I0.(XX) members in Massachusetts, 
has 600.000 members nationally 

Attorney Kimberly La Totraco will 
be voted In as the new chamber 
president. 

with offices in all 50 states and in 
Washington. D.C. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Red Lion Inn's Salon de Soleil. 
Cocktails are from 6 lo 7 p.m.. 
Dinner is from 7 to 9 p.m The cost 
of the dinner, including dessert is 
$25 per person. Please contact any 
chamber member, or leave a mes- 
sage al 38.VIOIO If you'd like to 

Bill Vemon will talk about the 
small business climate. 

attend. Dinner choices are Prime 
Rib of Beef or Grilled Atlantic 
Salmon. Sealing is limited, so it's 
best to make your reservation early. 
All information about the dinner 
and other chamber business is on 
the chamber's Web site at 
www.cohasselchaiiiher.org 

Consigning day is Friday, Jan. 26 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Kindergarten 
signups 

Kindergarten registration for 2001 
and 2002 began Tuesday. Jan. 16, 
daily from 1(1 a.m. lo 2 p.m. 

Kindergartners must be five-years 
old on or before Sept. 1. 21X11 in 
order lo enroll. A copy of the child's 
birth certificate is required for regis- 
tration. 

Babysitter course 
The South Shore Community 

Center announces the following par- 
ticipants completed the recently 
held babysitting course: Laura 
Campedclli. Melanie Collins. Tony 
DeAngelo. Mike Devlin, Mackenzie 
Durkin.    Emilv    Foster.    Jamie 

Genovese. Trip Harper. Emma 
Hernan. Jenny Kahane. Michelle 
Madge. Wi/ Murray. Chelsey 
Rooncy. Cassie Rosano. Ariel 
Siegel. Alecia Sorrentino. Virgina 
Spofford. Owen Stevenson. Keltic 
Sweeney. Amarilice Young and Jon 
Lowe. 

The next course will be held in 
March. 

SandCastles signups 
SandCastles ChildCare & 

Pmschool of Cohasset. serving chil- 
dren ages 8 weeks to 6 years 
announces "Open enrollment" for 
all Preschool. Pre-K and Private 
Kindergarten programs and its sum- 
mer camp programs for ages 3 to 6. 

SandCastles recently received the 
honor of being accredited by the 

f 
NAEYC a recognition achieved by 
only 7 percent of early childhood 
programs nationwide. 

For additional information, please 
call Owner/Director Anne Sexton at 
(781) 383-6789 or (781) 383-9987. 

Manager Andi Merrill of Sciluate 
announced final day to consign 
women, men and children clothes, 
china, jewelry, accessories and brie- 

There are 60 more 
days of winter and 
there is an array of 

fur coats at the 
Consignment Shop. 

a-hrac is Friday. Jan. 26. Daily hours 
are Monday to Friday 10 to 11:30 
a.m. Consignment Shop is located al 
Tedeschi Plaza. Route 3A. Regular 
hours for shopping are Monday 
through Saturday 10 to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m. 
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Ik Collection for resort and spring. 
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Merrill added ihere arc WI more 
days of winter and there are an am) 
of raccoon, female mink. fox. long 
hair beaver and saha fox fur coals as 
well as a wide selection of leather 
jackets, designer suns lor men and 
women, cashmere sweaters. Coach 
and designer handbags, gold and 
sterling jewelry. 

Call for more information 383- 
(16X7 or slop in and browse for bar- 
gains Proceeds support social ser- 
vice league programs thai serve 
towns of Sciluate. Hull. Hingham. 
Norwell and Cohasset. 
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Saturday, January 20, 2001 • 1-4:00 pm 
hosted by Derby Academy 
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Day Camps, Overnight Camps, Adventure cV Outward Bound 
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Morpheus Company 
Hingham, Massachusetts 

Do you know what you want but 
can tftnd it? Come to us with a 
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Beds, Tables, Armoires. custom cabinetry.entertainment tenters, 
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A Cumkri family business since /M» 

EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES • LASER VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Good Vision and School Performance 
go hand-in-hand 

Call for an appointment today. 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Thanks for 
speaking up 

Melon- 2(1(11 gels too far along, we slill have some important 2000 
business lo attend to. 

Some ol the lollowing names may he familiar to you, others may not 
he Hut the people attached to these names all have one thing in com- 
mon: they wrote at least one letter to the Cohassct Mariner in 2000. 

A lev. w n ite thank you notes lo the people of Cohasset or organiza- 
lions lor their help or support; others complained about a decision or 

lobbied lo have their views considered; while still others educated us 
ahoul programs, problems or activities. 

Bui no mailer whal the subject, pulling pen to paper to share your 
Mews with your lellow cili/ens is important. The First Amendment is 

close io our hearts here in the newspaper business and at no time do 
we appreciate il more lhan when ordinary citizens, like those listed 
here, lake advantage of their Freedom of Speech. And what belter 
vehicle is there lhan your local paper'.' 

So liere al the Manner, we saluc the following citizens; 
Austin Abeam, Tommy Alioto, Cindy Alexander for Cohasset Youth 

Baseball, Prances F. Andrews, Barbara Baumgartcn (Barbara Mullin. 
Ann Brophy and Adrienne MacCarthyl, Paul S. Barry Jr., Mark Bell, 
LisaT. Bermis, James Blakey, Russell Bonetti, Garrett Bradley, the 
Brennock family. Emily Brown. Joe Buckley. R. Murray Campbell, K. 
C. Carney. Kathleen Kelly-Cimina, Barbara Cook, Kenneth B. Cook. 
Stephanie Church, Betsey Connolly. Lucille Conte, Rita Corcoran, 
Daniel C. Cotton, Janice I.. Crowley. The Rev. Clifford Cutler. Amy L. 
Culler. Brenda D'Alotto. Priscilla Daniels, Robert M. Davenport, John 
Davidson. Joe DiVilo Jr.. Jacqueline and Ralph Dormit/cr, Philip and 
Susan Donnilzer. 

Paul Eagan, Barbara C. Elliott, Al Engclhart. Darilyn Evans for the 
( lohassel Benefit Committee, Elaine and Brian Fahey. Debbie 
Flanagan, I .ucia I hhoiic. Judy Fii/simmons. Ron Ford, Mary Ann 
Frye, Susan S (ialligan. Martha Giestehy. Tom Gruber. Joseph M. 
Gwinn, John Hartshome. Mary Hartshome. Bob Hedlund. Mr. and 
Mrs William Henry Jr.. Nancy Hertig. Donald Hines, John Hovorka. 
Martha llurtig. Oshorne F. Ingram. Maureen Jerz and Kim Maynard. 

Terry Kahn. Richard M. Karoff. Bill Kearney. William R. Keating. 

Dorothy Kelville. Diane Kennedy for the Pet Parade Committee, 
Brenda M Kelleher. Diana and Jim Kinch. Phyllis Koch, Charles 
Krupp. IXiroihv leach. Edward J. Leonard. Stewart Lewaek. Peggy 
Lewis. Jean Lihen, Valerie Lipsett. Adrienne MacCanhy,Tom 
Maloney and family. Kathy Marks. Bob Martin. Sue Mavilla for the 

Cohasset Swim Center, George McGoldrick. Joe McElroy, Addie 
McGraih. Lucille McLoughlin. John K. McNabb Jr.. John D. Muncey. 
Bells Murray. Coleman Nee. Slephanie Noble. Brian W. Noonan, 

Amyra O'Connell. Donna O'Donnell. Eric Oddleifson, Meredith D. 
O'Hayrc. Paul O'Leary. Jane Pescatore. Susan R. Playfair, Ann 
Pompeo and Clark Chatterton. Glenn A. Pratt. Lisa Fitchner Pratt and 
Jell Pratt. Andrew Quigley. Claudia Quigley. Dean Rizzo, Shelee 
Peters. Ji>-Ann M. Pilczak. Bill Ramsey. Paul Rooney, Carolyn 
Sammon. Katharine Sangrec. Andrea Schraeder. Mary Shepherd, 
Lynne Sheridan. Marion Sherman, Jim Shipsky. Marjorie Smith, 
William B. Smith. Ernest C. Sofis. Robert Spofford, Robert F. Sianton, 

Bill Stone. Beckel Sullivan. Corey Sullivan. Diane C. Sullivan. 
William F. Sullivan, Phil Swanson. 

Ham and Shirley Tewksbury. Richard Tomlinson. Kevin Ulmer, 
Gary Vanderweil. David H. Wadsworth, Jim Watson, William D. 
Weeks. Michael Weymouth. Jacqueline Whipple. Peter C. 
Whiitemore. Peter J. Wood. Lucia R. Woods, Jack Woriey. 

The editorial pages of the Cohasset Mariner belong to you. It's 
where you can speak out or just say thank you to a citizen or group 

thai went beyond the call of duty. 
Sometimes il takes a good dose of courage to let your voice be 

heard, but we think it's worth it. Often one voice is all the inspiration 
needed lo propel others to action. 

Last year, the Cohasset Mariner received 188 letters from 142 differ- 

ent people, groups or organizations. 
To those of you thai have thoughl about writing and haven't, please 

reconsider. To ihose whom we hear from on a regular basis, keep writ- 

ing! 
There are lots of weeks lo go in the New Year - which will be filled 

with events, decisions, happenings and controversy. 

Let us hear w hal you think in 2001. 
— Mary Ford 

Editor 
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New bakery 
TO THE EDITOR; 

I am writing this letter lo express mv disfavor al 
the opening of a bakery which is not only located 
across the street from an exisimg bakery but. 
offers a very similar menu. The reputation of 
Cohasset as a quaint friendly town is in direct 
contrast lo the obvious spirit of competition that 
exists. The needs of the community should he 
considered when opening a business, in a small 
town. Not only is this important lo ensure a new 
business' success, il is important to assist in build- 
ing a nurturing communily in which neighbors 
offer support rather lhan take ii away Developing 
an idea for a small business, which is not yet 
established may require some creativity, some- 
thing that money obviously cannot buy. 

Helen Feroli 
41 South Main Street 

MCAS accountability 
To THE TOWN SSLBCTMEN: 

I was disappointed lo read in the Jan. 11 Cohasset 
Mariner thai you voted unanimously to adopt ilx' 
Cohasset School Committee resolution lo suspend 
MCAS as a graduation requirement lor reasons I 
will describe below. I do nol ihink such a suspen- 
sion is in the interest of our students or of our com- 
munity's need lo have well educated citizens. 

First as a mailer of background. Massachusetts' 
1993 education reform program was based on the 
agreement lhal the stale would spend more on pub- 
lic education and public schools would be held 
accountable for improving academic performance, 
We spenl the money, bul now ihe proposal is to 
renege on Ihe accountability. 

For all ihe money ihe slate and Cohasscl has 
spenl on ils schools and glowing words from ihe 
School Establishment there has been no significant 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

improvement in ihe Cohasset MCAS results this 
past year (nor since 1998. for lhal mailer). For 
example, Cohasset had 14 percent of iis l()ih 
graders fail malh Ihis year, compared lo 15 percent 
in 1999. Science and Technology failures were II 
percent, compared lo 8 percent in 1999. English 
gave us ihe best results, with "only" 5 percent fail- 
ing (vs3 percent in 1999). Looking al the scores of 
"less than proficient" ("fail" plus "needs improve- 
ment"), the results are even worse. 28 percent of 
math, 47 percent of science and lech and 21 percent 
of English Students were less lhan proficient. 
Although our results compare favorably with other 
school districts in the stale, ii is noi acceptable for 
so many of our Students nol lo be proficient in the 
basics. After all. don'l we wanl our public school 
graduales lo be able lo compete vv iih private school 
graduates' 

Of course, ihe Schixil Establishment immediate- 
ly blames ihe tests. There arguments would he 
more compelling if they had nol agreed to ihe tests 
in ihe lirsl place. Granted, no lesl is perfect 
However, only after results are in and il is lime to 
"pay the piper" does ihe Establishment find prob- 
lems with ihe lesls. Frankly. I am skeplieal lhal ihe 
tests are lhal hard. For example, tlie eighth-grade 
Standard CCS! in Salina. Kansas in 1895 asked slu- 
denis such questions as l) name and define ihe fun- 
damental rules of arithmetic, 2> find Ihe interest on 
S512.60 for X months and IX days at 7 percent and 
31 name ihe republics of Europe and give ihe capi- 
tal of each. Given lhal a recent survey of college 
seniors showed lhal 77 percent could nol name the 
general in charge of the American army al 
Yorklovv n. I'll bet our 10th graders can't pass those 
questions of 1895. 

Much is made lhal holding a kid back from grad- 
uation is unfair lo ihe kid. as ihe fault is with the 
school (or teacher, or test...). My belief is that grad- 
uating a kid lhat isn't equipped to succeed in the 
modem high lech world is much more unfair, aswe 
arc relegating the kid to ihe bottom of the success 

opportunities, Besides, if the School Establishment 
is held lo ils commitments, you can bet that parents 
will be on their hacks lo gel the kids educated and 
ready for-the world. Isn't il interesting that so few 
parents seem io be up in arms about what their kids 
are learning'.' 

If the Selectmen really fed ihe tests arc unfair and 
we should graduate students without passing them. 
I suggest a simple experiment Lei's gather adult 
volunteers from town and have them lake the test. 
and see how ihey do. Although I graduated from 
(public) high school in I95X and know my testing 
skills are rusty. I'll he happy lo volunteer. 

William B. Smith 
400 Atlantic Ave. 

Mr. Smith provided the Mariner with a copy of 
his letter for publication. 

Cohasset layover 
Last week a (Greenbush) meeting was held in 

Sciiuaie lo which the public was invited, but mere 
was no opportunity for public questions. Instead 
of an open discussion, the meeting closed with 
adjournment lo yel anolher executive session. 
Why'.' Are our officials covering up iheir incom- 
petence'.' Taxpayers attend lo hear and be heard. 
There should be no secrets, no closed doors. 

We do not wanl tunnels or overpasses, or sound 
barriers, or financial rewards. We wanl the same 
things lhal Marshfield and Norwell want We 
wanl ihe benefits we arc due. Place the layover in 
Cohasset enlarge the parking area and give them 
all our mitigating money. Place this offer on the 
table and prepare for ihe battle. Wake up. Scituale. 
our concerns should be the amount of clout need- 
ed to win our Greenbush train battle. Are we weak 
or is it thai we lack the organization ability to pre- 
senl a united front? 

Lawrence Gates 
North Scituate 

COHASSET CARES 

A really happy RTF story 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

This week I have a greal story to lell. and Ihe best 
part of it is that it's true. I'm nol going lo use any 
names because it would probably embarrass ihe 
person primarily involved, bul he is a former 
Cohasset selectman, once scored four louehdovv ns 
in a game against Duxbury when he weighed in al 
not much more than 140 pounds — and has been 
active enough since lo maintain ahoul ihe same 
weight — was a former student of mine, and has 
done a lot for the town. 

Certainly one of the best things ihis individual 
did, about 10 years ago. was lo gel involved in a 
conversation w iih a guy in Vermont at one of those 
places formerly referred to as "The dump." Our 
Cohasset citizen was naturally (some people would 
say Naturally) upset because the Vermont town 
where he was a recent seasonal homeowner JUSI 
dumped all their trash, all their garbage, all poten- 

tial recyclables. in a pit a slinking, waste- 
ful, disgraceful, senseless pit 

Our Cohasset representative 
thoughtfully and tactfully gol inlo 
how ihe handling of such stuff was 
done here, and as you know, its a real 
tribute io our man that be. from away, 
wilh a Massachusetts plate to hoot, was 
able to maintain this discussion. 
Ic.iv e alone get the Vermonter lo do anything aboul 
it w Inch is what happened. To me this interchange 
is the fascinating part of the story, because in my 
own family we've had our fires slashed upcounlty 
for being from Massachusetts. Our Cohasset guy is 
obv lousiv a real man of the earth. 

Because what happened was. lo make il short, 
after explaining how we did il in Cohassct. our guy 
said he'd send-up some materials lhan local leg- 
ends Arthur Lelir and Merle Brown, and after 
awhile not only had the Vermont lown implement- 

ed recycling, they constructed a recycling 
showpiece now better lhan ours and 
have influenced surrounding Vermont 
lowns (o follow suit 

As we get older we reflect upon what 
we might have done to make the world a 

heller place. Have we really accom- 
plished anything? In my estimation this 

Cohasset citizen, far from being your everyday 
guy. although he has been able to appear that way 
— indeed lhal is probably how he's been able to 
accomplish so much — can rest assured thai spiri- 
tually he's all set. We need a whole lot more like 
him. Maybe one of our CHS students in the new 
Community Service prograni...or lwo.„. See you 
next lime. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 
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Text of Cohasset and MBTA mitigation agreement 
Public hearing is 
7:30 p.m., Jan. 30 

at Town Hall 
Exhibit   A:    Environmental 

Mitigation Actions 
Cohasset Village 
1. MBTA agrees lo reconstruct 

and expand the existing municipal 
parking lot in Cohasset Village to 
replace I: I all spaces displaced and 
not replaced elsewhere in the 
Village by the Project in accor- 
dance with a plan agreed to 
between the MBTA and Town. 
Town agrees to make Town owned 
property available to the MBTA at 
no cost for this purpose. However, 
the reconstructed parking lot shall 
remain the property of the Town. 
MBTA shall coordinate planning, 
scheduling and work, to the extent 
feasible,   with   the   Board   of 

I       Selectmen and with the Town's 
James Brook improvement project. 

2. MBTA agrees to construct 
parking area(s) south of the railroad 
between Smith Place and Pleasant 
Street. The design of this area shall 
be coordinated with Town as in I 
above. MBTA agrees to provide a 
paved roadway south of the rail- 
road between Smith Place and 
Pleasant Street to permit direct 
access between Pleasant Street and 
commercial properties on Smith 
Place. MBTA will design this road- 
way in consultation with the prop- 
erty owners at I and 2 Pleasant 
Street so as to minimize any impact 
to the businesses at those locations. 
A conceptual plan (subject to fur- 
ther refinement and discussion with 

'       Town) for this area is attached (see 
Attachment I, hereto). 

3. Town agrees that items 1 and 2 
above fully compensate for the loss 
of existing parking areas on the for- 
mer railroad right of way due to the 
construction of the Greenbush Line 
and that claims for compensation 
beyond items I and 2 shall not be 
made. 

4. MBTA and the Town shall 
cooperate in developing a reason- 
able plan for phasing of parking 
area construction with the goal of 
maximizing the number of spaces 
available during the construction 
period of the Project. 

5. MBTA agrees to install perma- 
nent walkways on either side of the 
railroad between Pleasant Street 
and a point opposite #105 Ripley 
Road. 

Noise and Vibration Mitigation 
1. MBTA agrees to provide, or 

cause to be installed, noise mitiga- 
tion in accordance with noise miti- 
gation guidelines for the 
Greenbush Line Project for impacts 
identified in accordance with 
Federal Transit Administration 
Guidance Manual for Transit Noise 
and Vibration Impact Assessment. 

2. MBTA agrees to provide and 
maintain vibration mitigation with- 
in the railroad right of way and in 

. accordance with vibration mitiga- 
tion guidelines for the Greenbush 

• Line Project for impacts identified 
. in accordance with Federal Transit 
Administration Guidance Manual 
for Transit Noise and Vibration 
Impact Assessment. 

3. MBTA agrees to provide and 
maintain ballast mat or other suit- 
able vibration mitigation between 
Smith Place and Pleasant Street. 

4. MBTA agrees to provide 
. appropriate vibration mitigation 
treatments for vibration sensitive 
equipment at the "ABB Optical" 
building adjacent to the Railroad at 
I Pleasant Street. 

Grade Crossings 
1. MBTA agrees that train horns 

will not be sounded in the Town at 
any grade crossing, except in emer- 
gency or temporary situations. 

2. MBTA shall consider using 
grade crossing treatments which 
include four quadrant gates, and 
shall determine whether to use such 
gate treatments in lieu of alterna- 
tive, median-barrier treatments 
based on consideration of factors 
such as the degree of adverse 
impact on Historic Properties, the 
reliability of technology which 
may be applied in the operation of 
the crossing and which is then 
available in the marketplace, the 
compatibility of such technology 
with system-wide signal and com- 
munications technology applica- 
tions then in use by MBTA. physi- 
cal and operational constraints at 
the particular crossing, the history 
of accidents at the particular grade 

',       crossing and at crossings similarly 
\ f   situated in New England, legal and 
'   .   liability considerations, and with 
■      due regard for the safety of the pub- 

lic, including train passengers and 
personnel as well as those persons 
seeking to cross the rail right of 
way. It is understood that the 
MBTA's ultimate determination 

whether to include four quadrant 
gate treatment at any grade cross- 
ing in the Project's final plans and 
engineering will be made as fol- 
lows: first (1), the MBTA shall 
determine whether the safety and 
other considerations set forth at 
above, are satisfactorily resolved in 
the use of a particular treatment at 
each such crossing and second (2), 
if MBTA makes the first determi- 
nation affirmatively, it shall deter- 
mine whether the selected treat- 
ment is consistent with FRA and 
other regulations which are then 
current and applicable as of the 
date of construction of the Project 
(it being acknowledged that with 
respect to this requirement, the 
MBTA shall seek a waiver of 
requirements of federal or state reg- 
ulations if the first determination is 
made affirmatively and if a waiver 
would otherwise satisfy the 
requirements of then applicable 
FRA or other federal or state regu- 
lations applicable to such crossing). 

3. MBTA agrees that median bar- 
riers, where used, will not exceed 
the minimum length permitted 
under the Federal Railroad 
Administration's (FRA) final Swift 
Act regulations. 

4. Notwithstanding item 3. medi- 
ans at the North Main Street grade 
crossing shall be as long as neces- 
sary to ensure safety at this highly 
skewed crossing. In the design of 
this crossing, the MBTA shall con- 
sider the Town's interest in preserv- 
ing access to the Woodside 
Cemetery lo the full extent as now 
exists. 

5. Notwithstanding items 2 and 3, 
MBTA and Town agree that the 
design of all grade crossings shall 
be governed by the provisions of 
the FRA's final Swift Act regula- 
tions, and other applicable laws and 
regulations, and that the MBTA 
shall consider in the design of all 
grade crossings, the Town's interest 
in minimizing median barrier 
length, roadway widening, and 
traffic flow changes. 

6. MBTA agrees to install a new 
traffic signal, equipped with rail- 
road preemption, to replace the 
existing flashing signal at the inter- 
section of King, Forest, and North 
Main Streets. 

7. MBTA will consider during 
final design the Town's preference 
for only one track crossing the 
roadway at King Street. 

8. MBTA agrees to construct a 
new connecting roadway with a 
bridge over the railroad between 
North Main Street and the Rocky 
Lane subdivision substantially in 
accordance with the attached plan. 

9. MBTA agrees to provide a new 
sidewalk on the east side of Sohier 
Street extending approximately 
100 feet either side of the railroad. 

10. MBTA agrees that there will 
be only one track crossing the road- 
way at Sohier Street. 

11. MBTA agrees to provide- a 
"hammerhead" turnaround (appro- 
priately sized to accommodate 
emergency vehicles as recom- 
mended by Town's public safety 
officials) north of the railroad, a 
pedestrian only grade crossing, and 
a walkway between the railroad 
and Cushing Road at the Spring 
Street (West) grade crossing sub- 
stantially in accordance with the 
attached plan. 

12. MBTA agrees to remove a 
large rock outcrop at the Spring 
Street (East) grade crossing, and to 
realign (straighten) the roadways at 
the intersection of Spring and Pond 
Streets to improve sight lines sub- 
stantially in accordance with the 
attached plan. The design will be 
mutually agreeable to the Town 
and MBTA. 

13. MBTA agrees to consolidate 
the Sestito Lane and Castle Road 
private grade crossings at the 
Sestito Lane crossing and to utilize 
a grade crossing warning system 
that does not require medians or 
widening of the roadway. 

14. In the event that the Lincoln 
Lane private crossing is closed, 
MBTA shall provide a turnaround 
on the South Main Street side of the 
railroad appropriately sized and 
located for emergency vehicles as 
recommended by the Town's pub- 
lic safety officials. 

15. At grade crossings that are 
closed, MBTA agrees to remove 
excess pavement and provide 
appropriate landscaping in consul- 
tation with the Town. 

16. MBTA agrees to provide new 
fire hydrants, and water main 
extensions as required, where pub- 
lic and private grade crossings are 
closed, located as recommended by 
Town's Fire Chief, such that there 
is no increase in the distance 
between any property in the vicini- 
ty of such grade crossings and the 
nearest fire hydrant. 

17. MBTA agrees to provide an 
illuminated advance warning sign 

on the Pond Street approach to the 
Spring Street (East) grade crossing 
to alert eastbound motorists when 
the grade crossing warning system 
is active. 

18. MBTA agrees to provide and. 
until first used, maintain, pipe 
sleeves under the railroad at loca- 
tions designated by Town for future 
underground utility lines. 

19. MBTA agrees that if required 
by the Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy 
(D.T.E.) MBTA will provide and 
maintain overhead cantilever flash- 
ers at all grade crossings in accor- 
dance with D.T.E.'s requirements. 

20. MBTA agrees to provide and 
maintain a bell at all grade cross- 
ings to provide an audible warning 
to pedestrians of the approach of a 
train. 

21. The Town agrees to closure of 
Rocky Lane grade crossing subject 
to completion of the improvements 
described in item 8 above. 

22. The Town agrees to closure of 
Smith Place Crossing. 

23. The Town agrees to closure of 
Spring Street (West) Crossing to 
vehicular traffic subject to comple- 
tion of the improvements described 
in items II and 12 above. 

24. The Town has no objections 
to closure of any private grade 
crossings as may be negotiated 
between the MBTA and the affect- 
ed property owners subject to com- 
pletion of the improvements 
described in items 13 and 14 above. 

Stations 
1. MBTA agrees to provide and 

maintain approximately 410 park- 
ing spaces at Cohasset Station sub- 
stantially in accordance with the 
attached plan. 

2. MBTA agrees that if either the 
MBTA or the Town desire addition- 
al parking at Cohasset Village 
Station, the Town and MBTA shall 
consult together prior to construc- 
tion regarding the design of such 
parking and the MBTA shall con- 
sider the Town's preference for 
such design. 

3. MBTA agrees to locate 
Cohasset Station at the 
"Wintergarden Site" on Route 3A 
near the Hingham town line. 

4. MBTA agrees to provide 
vehicular and pedestrian access to 
Cohasset Station from North Main 
Street substantially in accordance 
with the attached plan and agrees 
that the design of the station will 
not provide for vehicular drop-off 
on North Main Street. MBTA will 
evaluate the need for a traffic signal 
at North Main Street and the station 
driveway and provide the same if 
warranted. 

5. MBTA agrees to provide a traf- 
fic signal at the intersection of 
Route 3A and the Cohasset Station 
driveway, in accordance with gen- 
erally applicable standards of, and 
subject to the approval of, the 
Massachusetts Highway 
Department (MHD). 

6. MBTA agrees to provide a left 
turn bypass lane on Route 3A 
southbound at King Street in accor- 
dance with generally applicable 
standards of. and subject to the 
approval of. MHD. 

7. MBTA agrees to review emer- 
gency vehicle access to the 
Cohasset Station with the Cohasset 
Fire Chief. 

8. MBTA agrees to provide ever- 
green plantings at the Cohasset 
Station site adjacent to Woodside 
Cemetery to screen the existing 
portions of the cemetery from the 
station. Town agrees to replace any 
existing vegetative screening that is 
removed in connection with the 
expansion of the cemetery and to 
provide any additional screening 
that is required for such expansion. 

Fencing 
I. MBTA agrees to provide and 

maintain steel picket fencing adja- 
cent to commercial property and 
parking lots between Smith Place 
and James Way on both sides of the 
right of way. 

2. MBTA agrees to provide and 
maintain solid fencing or plantings 
to screen historic properties as 
specified in the Section 106 
Programmatic Agreement (Section 
106 PA). 

3. MBTA agrees to provide and 
maintain six foot high chain link 
fence along the railroad property 
line adjacent to inhabited areas, 
other public areas, and as specified 
herein. 

4. MBTA agrees to provide and 
maintain six foot high chain link 
fence along the northerly railroad 
property line for a distance of 1,200 
feet west of King Street. 

5. MBTA agrees to provide 6 foot 
high chain link fence along the 
southerly railroad property line 
between Sohier Street and Smith 
Place. 

6. MBTA agrees that all chain 
link fence in Historic Districts will 
be black color as specified in the 
Section 106 PA. 

7. Prior to the start of service on 
the Greenbush line, the MBTA 
agrees to review on-site by hi-rail 
vehicle the actual fencing locations 
for deficiencies with appropriate 
Town officials prior to the start of 
service and any deficiency so iden- 
tified shall be corrected prior to 
such start. 

Wetlands Mitigation 
1. MBTA agrees to replace 

drainage culverts within the rail- 
road Right of Way in the James 
Brook drainage basin west of 
Smith Place with new culverts 
sized in accordance with Town's 
James Brook Flood Control 
Project. 

2. In recognition of the Town's 
concern that the Project potentially 
adversely impacts drainage and 
flooding in Cohasset Village. 
MBTA agrees to reimburse Town 
for expenses. Town incurs in mak- 
ing certain flood control improve- 
ments to the portion of the James 
Brook watershed located more or 
less between Cohasset Village and 
Cohasset Harbor, in accordance 
with applicable environmental 
laws, regulations, and policies. 
Such reimbursement shall include, 
but not be limited to. design, engi- 
neering, construction, construction 
management, coordination of con- 
struction of this project with other 
elements of construction of the 
Greenbush Line Project, and other 
such costs, in an amount up to but 
not to exceed the amount of 
$1,200,000.00, and provided that 
the costs for reimbursement for any 
such services provided by Town 
employees may not exceed 
$120,000.00. Town will be solely 
responsible for permitting, design- 
ing, and constructing said improve- 
ments. MBTA will reimburse Town 
for the actual cost of the work, 
including the design and other 
costs described above, upon pre- 
sentation by the Town and approval 
by MBTA of invoices therefore in a 
form reasonably satisfactory to 
MBTA. Town agrees to provide 
MBTA with copies of payment 
records for verification of project 
cost and to permit MBTA to audit 
such records before or after reim- 
bursement. 

3. In recognition of the Town's 
concern that construction of the 
Project precludes the reopening of 
the existing backup public water 
supply well known as Sohier Street 
Well No. I. MBTA agrees to reim- 
burse Town for expenses Town 
incurs in replacing said Well in 
accordance with applicable envi- 
ronmental laws, regulations and 
policies. Such reimbursement shall 
include, but be not limited to. 
design, engineering, construction, 
construction management, coordi- 
nation of construction of this pro- 
ject with other elements of con- 
struction of the Greenbush Line 
Project and other such costs, in an 
amount up to but not to exceed 
$250,000.00. and provided that the 
costs for reimbursement for any 

such services provided by Town 
employees may not exceed 
$25,000.00. Town will be solely 
responsible for permitting, design- 
ing, and constructing said improve- 
ments. MBTA will reimburse Town 
for the actual cost of the work, 
including the design and other 
costs described above, upon pre- 
sentation by the Town and approval 
by MBTA of invoices therefore in a 
form reasonably satisfactory to 
MBTA. Town agrees to provide 
MBTA with copies of payment 
records for verification of project 
cost and lo permit MBTA to audit 
such records before or after reim- 
bursement. 

4. MBTA agrees lo take all prac- 
tical steps to avoid or minimize 
potential impacts to vernal pools 
along the Right of Way. 

5. MBTA agrees not to use the 
"Sand Pits" site, owned by the 
Town for wetland mitigation pur- 
poses. 

6. MBTA agrees to design the 
project such that existing flooding 
problems adjacent to the railroad 
are not exacerbated. 

Certain Other Understandings 
1. MBTA shall prepare and sub- 

mit for review and comment lo 
Town design submissions selling 
forth the design of various ele- 
ments of the Project (consistent 
with practical requirements associ- 
ated with a design-build or other 
alternative contracting arrange- 
ments that MBTA may undertake 
for the Project) which represent 
approximately sixty percent (60 
percent) of the engineering 
progress on such elements and also 
which represent approximately 
ninety percent (90 percent) of such 
development. MBTA may prepare 
these Design Submissions in 
groups representing practical seg- 
ments or construction contracts, 
and if an alternative arrangement 
such as design-build is utilized, at 
such progress milestones for vari- 
ous elements as may be practicably 
necessitated in accordance with 
such arrangement. Town agrees lo 
deliver written comments on such 
design submissions lo MBTA with- 
in thirty (30) calendar days of 
receipt of such design submission 
from MBTA unless an alternative 
timetable in any particular instance 
is agreed upon in writing by 
MBTA. Failure by Town to provide 
written comments within said 30 
day period shall be considered for 
purposes of this Understanding lo 
be concurrence with such submis- 
sion. The MBTA shall lake such 
comments into account in complet- 
ing the design of the Project. 

2. MBTA agrees to develop in 
cooperation with Town a construc- 
tion mitigation plan to the extent 
reasonably consistent with Project 
mitigation policies generally, rec- 
ognizing the Town's goal of mini- 
mizing construction impacts in res- 
idential areas and supporting the 
economic viability of the down- 
town area. 

Informal Dispute Resolution 
1 ..MBTA and the Town agree thai 

prior to commencement of any liti- 
gation concerning the 
Environmental Mitigation Actions 
described in this Exhibit A. the par- 
ties agree to conduct timely, infor- 
mal dispute resolution in accor- 
dance with the following provi- 
sions. 

2. Town's authorized representa- 
tive who shall be responsible for 
conducting the first stage dispute 
resolution described herein shall be 
the Town Manager, currently Mark 
Haddad. who may be reached at 
781-383-4105 (voice). 
781-383-0228 (fax), and at mhad- 
dad396@aol.com. MBTA's autho- 
rized representative shall be the 
Director of Design and 
Construction, currently Eric 
Botterman, who may be reached ai 
617-222-3116 (voice), 
617-222-1557(fax). ebotter- 
man@mbta.com. 

Letter to state on Greenbush pact 
HoNORABtE KEVIN SULUVAN, 

SECRETARY 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES OF 
TRANSPORTATION & 
CONSTRUCTION 

DEAR SECRETARY SULLIVAN: 
The purpose of this letter is to 

confirm that at the regularly 
scheduled meeting of the 
Cohasset Board of Selectmen 
held Tuesday, Jan. 9. 2001. the 
Board of Selectmen reviewed the 
various mitigation measures set 
forth in the Mitigation Letter, 
exhibits A and B. I am pleased to 
confirm that this package of mea- 
sures appears to be acceptable at 

this time to the Selectmen. The 
Board believes that this package 
is complete and does not antici- 
pate any further negotiations 
regarding the mitigation mea- 
sures for this project prior to the 
MBTA including these measures 
as part of its proposed Section 61 
findings. The Board has sched- 
uled a hearing for the receipt of 
public comments on this pro- 
posed agreement for Tuesday. 
Jan. 30. 2001. The Selectmen 
plan on making a final decision 
whether to accept this package at 
that time, and I will inform you of 
their decision promptly thereafter. 

I have been requested by the 

Board to communicate to you 
that the Selectmen and I appreci- 
ate the good faith negotiations 
that have taken place between the 
MBTA, the Secretary's Office 
and the Town of Cohasset. We 
believe that the forthright give 
and take evidenced by all con- 
cerned has produced a package of 
measures which will be a positive 
addition to the Project in the 
event that the various permitting 
authorities ultimately approve it. 

Mark W. Haddad 
Town Manager 

77m letter was in selectmen's 
correspondence. 

3. For purposes of first-stage dis- 
pute resolution, either MBTA or 
Town shall notify the authorized 
representative of the other party by 
telephone, with confirmatory writ- 
ten notification by fax or email, that 
it disputes an action or omission to 
act by the other party, stating 
briefly the basis for the dispute in 
accordance with the party's obliga- 
tions hereunder. stating briefly the 
basis for the dispute. The other 
party shall respond wilhin two 
business days of receipt of such 
notification, by return phone call, 
with written confirmation by fax or 
email, describing its response to 
same, and shall make him or her- 
self available to meet and confer in 
person with the party raising the 
dispute within three business days 
after the dale the responding party 
issued its reply. The parties agree to 
then meet and confer in good faith 
to resolve the dispute lo their mutu- 
al satisfaction. 

4. In the event that the result of 
the meeting in the first stage is 

considered to be materially unsat- 
isfactory by either party, such 

party shall initiate second stage 
dispute resolution by notifying the 
other party's designated represen- 
tative of same in writing. Within 
ten business days thereafter (or at 
such later date as the parties may 

mutually agree in writing), the 
General Manager of the MBTA (or 
his designated and authorized rep- 

resentative who shall also be an 
officer of the MBTA). together 
with a senior official of EOTC. 

and the Cohasset Selectmen (not 
less than a majority thereof), shall 
meet and confer in good faith and 
reasonably to resolve such dispute. 
At such meeting, (he parties may 

agree in writing to extend the time 
to resolve the matter if the parties 
believe that reasonable progress is 

being made. If at the end of the 
initial meeting or at the conclusion 
of such other meetings or confer- 
ences the Selectmen and General 
Manager may agree to conduct 
either party determines that the 

dispute has not been satisfactorily 
resolved, such party shall notify 
the other orally with written con- 
firmation by fax or email that the 
second stage dispute resolution 

process is terminated. 
Exhibit B: Land Acquisition 
Railroad Right of Way 
1. Town agrees that the MBTA 

may. on a friendly basis, and sub- 
ject to MBTA Board approval in 
accordance with the requirements 
of Chapters 79 and 161A of the 
General Laws, acquire by eminent 
domain the former railroad Right 
of Way owned by Town (consisting 
of approximately 26 acres and that 
the Town shall not contest such tak- 
ing or the amount in settlement 
thereof and shall waive and forever 
release any and all claims to such 
land if the MBTA offers in settle- 
ment for such taking $1,000,000. 
which amount is predicated on the 
assumption that the Town has good 
and clear, record and marketable 
title to such land, free from liens or 
other encumbrances, except ease- 
ments, restrictions and other such 
matters of record, if any and insofar 
as in force and applicable, provided 
that the same do not. in MBTA's 
sole discretion, impair the value or 
interfere with the use of the premis- 
es for commuter rail transportation 
purposes. 

Other Land Acquisition 
1. Town agrees to transfer by 

lease to MBTA, upon request and 
at no cost, those portions of Town 
Land required for the widening and 
realignment of Spring and Pond 
Streets. 

2. Town agrees to transfer by 
lease to MBTA. upon request and 
at no cost, the Municipal Parking 
Area in Cohasset Village and adja- 
cent Town lands, for the purpose of 
reconstruction and expansion of 
said Municipal Parking Area. 

3. Town agrees that the MBTA 
may. on a friendly basis and subject 
to MBTA Board approval in accor- 
dance with the requirements of 
Chapters 79 and 161A of the 
General Laws, acquire by eminent 
domain, at no cost, portions of 
Town Ways crossing the Right of 
Way at grade crossings to be closed 
to traffic. 

4. MBTA agrees to convey to 
Town, at the completion of the 
Project and at no cost property 
acquired by MBTA. together with 
any improvements thereon, for 
alteration of Town Ways. MBTA 
will provide Town with recordable- 
plans and with good clear record 
and marketable title for all such 
areas. 

Informal Dispute Resolution 
1. See "Informal Dispute 

Resolution" item in Exhibit A 
which shall also apply to the under- 
standings reflected in this Exhibit 
B. 
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Officials apologize for sewer pump problems 
Electrical supply, 
temperature 
possible culprits 

By Rick Collins 
PICOLLINStfCNC COM 

After nearly two months of 
lake alarms and power 
failures in North 

Cohasset sewer officials and 
engineers apologized for the 
prohlem and said a solution was 
near. 

More than XO North Cohasset 
residents gathered in the Town 
Hall auditorium to complain, 
vent, and question the sewer 
commission, as well as represen- 
tatives from Inleron. as to why 
their new grinder sewer pumps 
were constantly malfunctioning. 

Since Thanksgiving Day week- 
end in November, the new North 
Cohasset sewer system has been 
plagued with problems. Nearly 
all ol district's 2X4 pumps have 
experienced problems ranging 
Irom false-alarms, short-circuit- 
ing, loss ol power, and sewage 
backing up into their homes. 

Interon. the manufacturers of 
the pumps, have been working in 
the district since then trying to 
figure out the problem. Tuesday 
night. Interon officials. Paul 
Davis from Rosano-Davis which 
holds the maintenance contract 
for the system, and sewer offi- 
cials updated residents on the 
problem. 

Vice-President of Sales and 
Marketing for Interon. Mike 
Gurnicz, apologized for the 
inconvenience. "I sincerely 
regret and apologize for the 
problems." he told the crowd. "I 
mean that from ID) heart as a 
human being." He explained that 
Interon had researched the pump 
for two and a half vcars in order 
to make it better, and for the 
most part it was. The company 
has installed 2.000 of the same 
pumps in other parts of the coun- 
try and the North Cohasset ones 
are the only pumps failing. "The 

troublesome thing is we can't 
pinpoint the problem." Gurnicz 
said. 

According to Gurnicz. Interon 
investigators have narrowed the 
prohlem to a couple of possibili- 
ties. 

The first is that the cold tem- 
peratures could adversely affect 
the pump's computer systems. 
Since the problems did not start 
until Thanksgiving Day week- 
end, the first cold snap the area 
experienced since the pumps 
were installed. Gurnicz said a 
tailure in the pumps' heating sys- 
tem could be to blame. Also, he 
said workers have been noticing 
voltage spikes within the system. 
Gurnicz. and Interon Sales 
Manager Andrew Stump both 
said that a number of transform- 
ers in North Cohasset aren't 
grounded in accordance with 
national standards, as were some 
of the pumps. Because North 
Cohasset is at the end of the 
power line, voltage spikes are 
not uncommon when the wires, 
and pumps, aren't grounded 
properly. 

Gurnicz said after the meeting 
that it was "unsafe to say" if 
Inleron was leaning towards it 
being an electrical problem or 
weather related. "We have to 
examine every last one of (the 
other possibilities!." he said. A 
third company has been hired to 
do an independent investigation, 
and Gurnicz said that company 
is leaning towards it being an 
electrical problem. But he quick- 
ly added that was not the compa- 
ny "s final decision. 

Gurnicz vowed that the compa- 
ny will remain in town until the 
problem is fixed, at no addition- 
al cost to residents or Cohasset 
"We will not rest until the prob- 
lem is solved." He said. "As soon 
as a solution is remedied we will 
be here in lull-force installing 
it " 

Stump said weather was a pos- 
sibility because the problems 
didn't start "gradually" but hap- 
pened all at once, after the cold 
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snap around Thanksgiving. 
But Anson Whealler, a 

Jerusalem Road resident and 
electrical engineer, supported the 
voltage spike theory. He said he 
has measured voltage spikes in 
his house from other appliances, 
and could possibly cause the 
pump malfunctions. He also (old 
Gurnicz. "As an electrical engi- 
neer I can understand the magni- 
tude of the problems. You're fac- 
ing an engineer's nightmare, so 
you have some sympathy here." 

Some residents weren't as 
understanding. Richard Sarnell 
of Linden Drive was highly crit- 
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ical of the sewer commission for 
choosing Interon and its pumps. 
Sewer Commission Chairman 
Gary Vanderweil said the board 
had "no reason to believe |the 
pumps| wouldn't work. It wasn't 
a poor choice. Anyone else 
would've made the same deci- 
sion." 

Sarnell also wondered why the 
town chose to go with the least 
expensive pump. "I guess we got 
what we paid for," he said. 

Another resident criticized the 
choice of the system. "It was a 
poor choice on behalf of the 
sewer commission." he said. 

When Vanderweil said he did- 
n't accept that characterization, 
the resident responded, "I don't 
care what you accept, that's my 
opinion." 

But Gurnicz reiterated that the 
problems with the pumps have 
been isolated to North Cohasset. 
He said the company had 
installed upwards of 600 of the 
same pumps in other parts of the 
country before installing the 
Cohasset ones, and had installed 
more than 1.000 since. The only 
ones having wide-spread prob- 
lems are the pumps in North 
Cohasset. 

Linden Drive resident Ron 
Hobson said his alarm had gone 
off so much, he no longer calls 
Rosano-Davis. and instead just 
restarted the system himself. 

Gurnicz said if a pump was to 
lose power, and residents wanted 
to shut it off and tum it on again 
to restart it, rather than call 
Rosano-Davis, they were wel- 
come to. 

He said once a cause is estab- 
lished, a complete repair job will 
be done in town, so "there's ho 
repeal of some of these horror 
stories." 

Town debating $11 million 
Little Harbor sewer project 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

report, said Vanderweil. would 
focus on the effect of more treated 
water being discharged into 
Cohasset Harbor from an outfall 
pipe. Town lobstermen have 
expressed concern that additional 
freshwater discharged into the 
harbor would kill the lobsters they 
keep in storage there. 

The Little Harbor proposal 
comes on the heels of two prior 
sewer projects in North and 
Central Cohasset. More than 
1.000 Cohasset homes are now- 
hooked up to the sewers, at a cost 
of S2I million split between the 
town and property owners. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad wearily 
said at the meeting that the town 
would have difficulty absorbing 
the cost of another major project 
until FY-2005. That would mean 
the money couldn't be borrowed 
until approximately 2003. 

The meeting broke down into a 
discussion of sewer vs. septic in 
the long run. More than half of 

Cohasset remains "unsewered," 
facing costly future Title V 
upgrades. 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan said a long-term plan 
needs to be constructed to deal 
with issues such as the low-lying, 
frequently flooding homes on 
Atlantic Avenue, as well as homes 
along the reservoir. Lily Pond and 
Aaron River. He was afraid that 
by connecting Little Harbor to the 
Elm Street facility, it would create 
isolated pockets, such as along 
Atlantic Avenue and Forest 
Avenue, unable to be connected 
into the Central Cohasset project. 

Sewer Commissioner Ray 
Kasperowicz came out against 
quickly jumping into the project, 
and proposed a two-year study of 
the issue. 'To continue to leap 
bound after bound into these pro- 
jects, it is mind-boggling." he 
said, adding later, the town should 
hold oft on the project until a 
"clear and present threat to Little 
Harbor" is being made. 

Town Counsel Paul DeRensis 
said the stale has declared there is 
a threat, as part of its lawsuit 
against the town. North Cohasset. 
Central Cohasset. Lily Pond and 
Little Harbor were all areas 
named in the suit as areas in envi- 
nmmental danger, that needed to 
be remedied. Little Harbor is the 
only remaining area not to be 
sewered. By sewering Little 
Harbor. DeRensis said Cohasset 
would get "out of the remnants of 
the lawsuit." 

"I want to see the town do this, 
because the town wants to," 
Kasperowicz responded. "Not 
because a bunch of bureaucrats 
looking for something to do wants 
us to. We need to be in charge and 
not fall on our knees every time 
the state says 'Boo.' They have to 
establish that there's a problem." 

"Twenty years ago, they sued 
us," countered Callahan. "That 
established a problem." 

Kasperowicz did get support for 
wanting some type of equity pro- 

gram established for those resi- 
dents who will never be sewered, 
yet will have to pay for it in other 
parts of towns, as well as they're 
own costly septic system 
upgrades. Callahan. who also isn't 
sewered, agreed, as did other resi- 
dents in attendance. 

After more than two hours of 
presentations and arguments, the 
town said it would start the ball 
rolling, in terms of seeing what 
grant money is available, and the 
likelihood of getting the Elm 
Street facility expansion permits. 

The Steams and Wheeler feasi- 
bility study was the third study 
done on the area. A study done 
five years ago by Tutela 
Engineering said it would not be 
feasible, while a study paid for by 
grass-root Citizens for Equitable 
Environmental Solutions said it 
could it be done. 

Funding for the $20.(XK) study 
was approved at last spring's 
annual Town Meeting. 
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COHASSET REVITALIZATION CORPORATION 

Cohasset Village Survey 

Preliminary Design Ideas 

The Cecil Group, an urban landscape design firm, is seeking comments on possible safety, circulation and streetscape 
improvements in the Village and along Elm Street. We anticipate the majority of the improvement costs will be paid 
though state and federal grant assistance. The intent is not to detract from the existing unique character and charm of the 
area, but to preserve its historical essence, as well as instill elements of safety for children, bicyclists, and residents. The 
Cohasset Revitalization Corporation (CRC) and the Town of Cohasset Village Revitalization Task Force (VRTF) request 
your opinion on the ideas being generated by residents, businesses and The Cecil Group. Please take a few moments to 
respond to the questions below. Additional comments are welcome as well. The enclosed drawings are meant to further 
generate ideas only, not to convey a definitive proposal. Please forward your responses to the CRC by January 22.  The 
CRC office has these, and additional plans in a larger color format on display for your review. 

Please review the enclosed plans before answering the questions. 
(Feel free to attach further comments with your responses) 

1. Do you support the idea of removing the overhead utility lines?  yes     no 

2. Do you support the idea of installing new sidewalks and decorative street lighting?  yes     no 

3 What kind of paving materials would you like to see on the sidewalks? Number 1 -7 with 1 being your first choice. 

 Concrete   Concrete with Decorative Border Asphalt  _Brick _Bluestone _Granite _Cobblestone 

4. Should pedestrian street crossings have a textured paving material to distinguish them from the roadway? yes no 

5. Would you support the use of different paving patterns at major intersections to signify a gateway entrance? yes _no 

6. If land is available, should additional parking be created in the town parking lot?  yes no 

7. Would you support the loss of some on-street parking along Elm and Brook Streets for new sidewalks 
that prevent cars from parking on them?  yes     no 

8. Would better regulation of times and locations of deliveries ease congestion in the village?  yes no 

9. Should the intersection size and configuration in front of the South Shore Art Center be altered?       yes    no 

10. Should a one-way travel pattern be considered at the intersections of Elm, Brook and S. Main St.?       yes    no 

11. Is Elm Street too wide and out of scale with the surrounding environment?  yes    no 

12. Would better signage, pedestrian scale lighting, and linking sidewalks on Elm Street improve the 
connection between the Village and Harbor?  yes  no 

13. In general, do you agree that infrastructure improvements are needed in Cohasset Village?  yes     no 

Your Name: Address: 

Please return your comments via fax or mail to the CRC. 
We will publish a tabulation of the responses to these ideas. 

(78l)383-244s> FAX 383.1334 87 Elm Street • Cohasset. MA 02025 cohrevitah/.eS» aol.com 
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Village Public Workshop #3 
Tuesday, January 23rd @7:30 pm 

Lightkeepers' Residence 
The Cohasset Revitalization Corporation, in partnership with the Town of Cohasset Village Rcviiali/ation Task Force, is sponsoring 
the third in a series of four community workshops to develop designs for infrastructure, circulation, and streetscape improvements in 

Cohasset Village. The workshop will he held on Tuesday. January 23rd at 7:30 pm at the Lightkeepers' Residence located on 
Government Island. The Cecil Group, urban landscape design consultants, will give a presentation on various design alternatives for 
such items as new sidewalks, better parking, improved vehicle and pedestrian access, and associated streetscape design alternatives 

such as decorative lighting, plantings and street furniture. 

The design ideas presented at the workshop will be a culmination of the public input received, land survey information recently 
completed, and the work of the designers and engineers at The Cecil Group. The goal of this workshop is to establish a 
community consensus on definitive aesthetic, circulation, and safety options to improve the village infrastructure. 

Your Participation is Important! r 
The CRC and the Town of Cohasset encourage community participation throughout the rcviiali/ation program to bring needed 

improvements to the Village and Harbor areas of the community. Wc encourage you to convey your questions, ideas, or comments to 
the CRC and/or the Village Revitalization Task Force of the Town of Cohasset. Preliminary designs and ideas are on display at the 

CRC office located at 87 Elm Street (across from Kimball's). Office hours arc Monday. Wednesday, Thursday. Friday from 10:00 am 
- 4:00 pm; Tuesday 12:00 - 8:00 pm. We encourage you to review the plans on display, and contribute to the community vision of 

Cohasset Village. 

Village Survey 
Enclosed arc the plans showing some of the infrastructure improvement ideas being considered for Cohasset Village. Please take a 

few moments to review the plans and complete the survey on the preceding page. Your input is essential as we strive to build a 
community consensus on the future of Cohasset Village. 

For further information please call 383-2449. 
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Town election slate 
starts to take shape 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSVCNC.COM 

At least once race may develop 
during this spring's town election 
season. 

With incumbent school committee 
members Pat Martin and Mark 
DeGiacomo already announcing 
they will seek a second-term on the 
board. Doane Street resident 
Adrienne MacCarthy has taken 
papers out to make it a potential 
three-way race. MacCarthy is active 
on the Osgood School PSO, and has 
been a vocal supporter of the need to 
reinstate the technology instructor 
position at the Osgood. 

Martin and DeGiacomo are the 
first incumbents to seek reelection to 
the school committee since at least 
1997. 

Also taking out paper this past 
week was current Board of Assesors 
member Elsa Miller: Richard Brown 
of Church Street, for the vacant 
Planning Board scat; and Stanton 
Road resident Sean Cunning, for 
sewer commissioner. 

Current planning board member 
Terry Atherton and sewer commis- 
sioner Henry Rattenbury have 
already announced they will not be 
seeking another term. 

Thomas Wigmore said we will not 
seek reelection to the recreation 
commission. 

"Ten years is enough." said 
Wigmore. who works as a civilian 
dispatcher for the police/fire station. 
"I'd like to see young residents with 
kids who play sports in this town 
take over." 

Wigmore also said he is too busy 
with the Sons of the American 
Legion to devote the necessary time 
to the position. 

Board of Health Chairman Stephen 
Bobo. Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan and Selectman Merle 
Brown have also announced they 
will seek another term. 

Two water commissioners spots 
will be up for election, though one 
will be for a one-year term to replace 
former commissioner Chip Muncey. 
Munccy resigned Jan.I. and was 
temporarily replaced by Glenn Pralt. 
until someone can be elected to fill 
the year left of his term. Pratt is 
expected to run. Robert Kasameyer's 
seat is also up for election. 
Kasameyer couldn't he reached for 
comment. 

Nomination papers for the annual 
town election are now available at 
the Town Clerk's Office. In order to 
hold elected office, you must be a 
registered voter of the town. The fol- 
lowing positions arc up for grabs: 

Selectmen - two for three years 
School Committee - two for three 

years 
Trustees of the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library - three for three 
years 

Assessor - one for three years 
Board of Health - one for three 

years 
Cohasset Housing Authority - one 

for five years 
Planning Board - one for five years 
Recreation Commission - one for 

five years 
Sewer Commission - one for three 

years 
Water Commission - one for three 

years, one for one year to fill an 
unexpired term 

Nomination papers must he sub- 
milted lo the Board of Registrars by 
Feb. 15. Town elections will be held 
on Saturday. April 7. 

State: Town teachers 
lacking professional 
development funds 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC COM 

The Cohasset School Department 
has failed to meet state spending 
requirements for professional devel- 
opment funds for its teachers for at 
least two years in a row, says the 
state Department of Education. 

In   a   letter   sent   from   state 
Education  Commissioner   David 
Driscoll. the town is told that the 
submitted FY-2001 
school department 
budget   is  $7,375 
short when it comes 
to properly funding 
professional devel- 
opment line items. 

According to state 
law under the 1993 
Education Reform 
Act. towns are 
required to spend 
$125 per pupil for 
professional devel- 
o p m e n i 
Professional devel- 
opment funds can 
be used to send 
teachers to training 
and    development  
courses during the 
school year, said Department of 
Education Administer of School 
Finance Roger Hatch. "The state has 
published guidelines as to what 
exactly counts as professional devel- 
opment, and we've shared that infor- 
mation with the towas," he said. 

In exchange for additional school 
funding money, known as Chapter 

"The state has 
published guidelines 
as to what exactly 

counts as 
professional 

development, and 
we've shared that 

information with the 
towns." 

— Department of Education 
Administer of School Finance 

Roger Hatch 

70 money, towns are required to 
spend a certain amount on profes- 
sional development. In 19%, 
schools were required lo spend $25 
per student. This year. Cohasset was 
required to spend $157,375 on pro- 
fessional development Only 
$150,000 was allocated in the FY- 
2001 budget. 

"$7,000 is something that could be 
corrected this year." said Hatch. 
      "They do appear to 

be making an 
effort Clearly they 
plan to spend 
more [on profes- 
sional develop- 
ment) than ihey 
did last year." In 
FY-2000. Cohasset 
was required to 
spend $154,875. 
but spent only 
$102,295. 

Hatch said if the 
town doesn't meet 
the state  require- 
ments,  it  "could 
certainly      come 
under scrutiny of 
audit        teams." 
There    currently 

isn't a financial penalty in place, hut 
Hatch added, "that's not lo say there 
won't be in the future.'' 

Neither Cohasset School 
Superintendent Dr. Edward Malvey. 
nor Cohasset teacher's union presi- 
dent Ed Leonard were familiar with 
the report, and weren't able to com- 
ment. 

Third quarter tax bills 
The Town of Cohasset has issued 

the Fiscal Year 2001 third quarter 
tax bills due Feb. 1. Anyone who 
has not received their tax bill 
should contact the Board of 
Assessors at 781 -383-4114 to con- 
firm the correct mailing address or 
the Treasurer and or Collector at 
781 -383-4102 for a copy of the lax 
hill. 

The Fiscal 2001 total tax is based 
on the new Fiscal 2001 assessment. 
The new assessments are based on 
sales market activity during calen- 
dar 1999 and early 2000 to reflect 
the value of real estate as of Jan. I. 
2000. Taxpayers who feel that their 
property is over assessed and want 
to contest their assessment must 
file for an abatement with the 
Board of Assessors by Feb. I, 
2001. 

Property tax exemptions are 
available to qualifying elderly wid- 
ows, blind persons and veterans 
with a 10 percent service connect- 
ed disability or greater. Please call 
the Assessors at 383-4114 for more 
information. Applications for 
property exemptions must be 
received by the Board of Assessors 

no later than March 28.2001. 
The tax bill also contains the new 

sewer betterment to be paid during 
this fiscal year is shown of the tax 
bill under the "special assessment" 
section and identified as "SEWR". 
The total amount due is split 
between the third and fourth quar- 
ter payments. Anyone who did not 
return the appointment request has 
had the sewer betterment appor- 
tioned over twenty years by the 
Board of Assessors. Anyone who 
would like to appeal their better- 
ment must file an abatement appli- 
cation with the Sewer Commission 
within six months of the issuance 
of the betterment. 

Enclosed with the tax bills is an 
insert that allows taxpayers to 
make a voluntary contribution to 
(he Scholarship, Education or 
Elderly and or Disabled funds 
established last year at the annual 
town meeting. Scholarship Fund 
will provide secondary school 
tuition assistance to deserving 
town residents. These funds will be 
in addition to scholarships current- 
ly available to town residents. 
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WEDDINGS 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Carney 

Carney — Maurer 
Marycllvn Maurer. ihe daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. I.uuis Maurer of 
Cohasset manied Hugh A. Carney, 
Ihe son ol Mr. and Mrs. Hujth A. 
(amcy oi Canton Sep. 30, 2000al 
ihe Immaculate Conception Church 
in North EastOfl, The Rev. Edward 
Rilej celebrated Ihe maniage. The 
Revs. John O'Dohcrty and Brian 
Gallagher concelebrated 

The bride was given in marriage 
hy her father. The bride's sister, Gail 
Maurer Olivena was ihe matron ol 
honor. Bridesmaids included ihe 
hnde's sister liarbiira ()' Dnscoll; 
Ihe groom's sisters. Maureen 
Carney. Cecelia Carney, Colleen 

Carney; and Anne Carney, friend of 
ihe bride. Kalie O'DriscoU served 
as die junior bridesmaid. Sarah 
Maurer and Faith O'DriscoU were 
llower girls. 

The groom's brother. Brian 
Carney served as the best man. 
Ushers included John Ivanoski. 
John Cioggin. Jim Walsh. Chris 
Papageorge, and Joe Higgins friends 
ol Ihe groom. The ringhearers were 
Drew and Alex Oliveira. 

A reception was held in the lent al 
Anthony's Pier 4 in Boston, fol- 
lowed by a wedding to trip to Rome. 
Positano. and Florence Italy. 

First $300 FREE 
with any 3 sweaters 

drycleaned 
Coupon must be presented 

with incoming order. 
Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

Expires Primary lit, 2001 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St.   781-545-7670 
• Coruuset, Rt 3A  781-383-1090 

Dwyers^^ 
Cleaning Sp#t 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Garden club 
to meet 

The Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset will hold its monthly meet- 
ing Tuesday. Jan. 23, at the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Avc. 

Carolyn Moslecki will demon- 
strate the various ways in which 
accessories, birdhouses to benches, 
can be used to enhance personal 
landscapes From casual country to 
more formal styles, accessories help 
set the mood. 

Coffee is served al 9 a.m. An 
opportunity to meet old friends 
while adding anticipation for using 
accessories to your garden, just a 
lew months away. 

Native American 
artist returns 

Hawk Henries, one of the Native 
American artists featured at the 
South Shore Art Center's fall exhib- 
it will return to ihe Second 
Congregational Church of Cohasset 
on Wednesday. Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. A 
member of ihe Nipmuck Nation. 
Hawk hand crafts Eastern Woodland 
song Hides. Taking a global view of 
his art form and music. Hawk's mes- 
sage is a metaphor for human diver- 
sity. 

Hawk's presentation will appeal to 
all ages. Admission will he $10 for 
adult. $1 for child, with a S20 fami- 
ly maximum. 

David Zucker 

Life with soul 
David Zucker. teacher, actor and 

mime, will conduct a workshop 
about bringing soul into everyday 
life and work from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Jan. 20. al ihe First Parish House. 23 
North Main St. Zucker's workshops 
use the power of live theater to bring 
both the actor and audience into a 
direct experience of "being." what 
ancient Greeks called a catharsis. 
The cost is $30 for parish members 
and $40 for non-members. Call. 
383-IKIO. 

I     '.990 

I ! 

i      OVER 600 UNITS ON DISPLA Y! 

MOTOR HOMES • TRAVEL TRAILERS • FIFTH WHEELS - TFNI CAMPFRS 

\A_/> 35th Annual New England 

5 sre<2r(CAMPING & 
Admission ^> 

RV SHOW 
JAN. 20 - 28 

Kids Fieo 
Monday & Tuesday 

ONLY'      — 

ENTERTO WIN 
10 Daily Door Prizes 

(Drawing Monday - Friday Only) 

ADMISSION: 
S7.00 Adults 

$3.00 Children (under 6 Free) 

SHOW HOURS: 
Saturday 11 AM • 9 PM 
Sunday 11 AM ■ 7 PM 

Mon. - Fn. 1 PM - 9 PM 
617-242-6092 
617-474-6000 

www.naexpo.com 

BAYSIDE EXPO 
Boston - Exit 15 off Rte. 93 - Red Line To JFK Stop 

TRUCK CAMPERS - CUSTOM VANS - R V. ACCESSORIES - CAMPGROUNDS 

LIBRARY CORNER f 
Story hour 

Registration for the six week 200I 
winter story hour at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library is still open. 

Come into the library and sign up 
for Ihe story hours being held 
Thursday al I p.m. and Fridays al 10 
a.m. until Feb. 16. 

Children must be al least 3 I/2 to 5 
years old to participate. The 45- 
minute program includes picture sto- 
ries, songs and crafts. Call Suzanne 
Terry. Children's Librarian al 383- 
1348 to register. 

Repair kit 
Bixik connoisseurs will appreciate 

this latest addition to Ihe Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. It is called "The 
Btxik Lover's Repair Kit" written b> 
Ksielle Ellis with Wilton Wiggins & 
Douglas Lee. 

The format is designed as a repair 
and first aid kit all in one for home 
libraries. The authors give you step- 
by-step instructions for mending 
pages, reinforcing loose and frayed 
covers and ihe cleaning and care of 

books. The book is available for a 
two-week check-out period. 

Library trustees 
file for grant 

The trustees and director of the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library sub- 
milted a Massachusetts Public 
Library Construction Grant appli- 
cation to the Massachusetts Board 
of Library Commissioners in 
Boston. The original and six copies 
of the lengthy document were hand 
delivered by Library And Building 
Committee Chairwoman. Patience 
Towle. and fellow trustee. Roger 
Whitley. 

The trustees are asking the stale 
for more than SI.529,000 funding 
for conversion of Ihe old Osgood 
School to a new Cohasset Public 
Library. The MBLC will award 
$17,000,000 to selected towns and 
wail list most of the remaining 
applicants, on June 7. The trustees 
hope for funding at this time so thai 
construction might start as early as! 
September. 2001. 

Computer problems stop Around Town 

AROUND 
TOWN 
JEN4KR RHVSHKISK 

Jennifer Piepenbrink had a com- 
puter meltdown and was unable lo 
transmit  Around Town  lo  the 

Cohasset Mariner this week. 
Anyone who submitted news lo 
Jennifer should send it again lo her 
at 622 CJC Highway, at 
jcnpicp@yahoo.com. or by calling 
923-1057. Jennifer's popular 
columns Around Town and 
School's In will return next week. 

January Clearance 
HOSSIGNOLm ATOMIC 

SAVE NOW Iff 
901 Winter St. 

\ Hanson 
\     781.826.2022 

\(0n Hanover Town Line) 
^     Call For Directions) 

COUNTRY,61 tevAve' 
(Across trom OLindy's) 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and 

hie parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an exciting and 

comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

Saturday, March 31st 
At the Sheraton Framing ham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetrovVest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education 

program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was 

created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The 

Bledsoe family's goal is to improve the lives of 

children by promoting and teaching effective 

parenting skills. 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting 
consultants at 30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in 
powerful and effective ways to build 
positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality 
of your children's lives 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

Cooperating Partners: 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

Let's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 
sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet your every need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first $100,000 you invest with us 
is insured by the FDIC. The rest of your deposit-no matter how large- 

is insured IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

l^'dafflm LjO-opemliue USavm 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 •  781-383-0541   • www.pilgrimco-op com 

$0M Member SUM    •    Member FDIC   •    Member SIF 

Your banking partner at home, ill work, and in the community. 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 
Dan I.ittuiHT. The junior wrestler continued his 

phenomenal campaign with three first period pins at 
145-pounds in Cohassct's quad meat on Friday with 
New Bedford. Duxbury and Sharon. 

Gymnasts vault to 4-1 
Big efforts from 
Sheerin and Bixby 
propel girls past 
Notre Dame 

In 
By Joe Reardon 

CORRESPONDENT 

her first event of the 
evening. co-captain 
Kristin Sheerin flipped 

through the air. landed off-balance, 
and wound up on her fanny during 
her bars dismount. Surely. 
Cohasset-Norwell's star gymnast 
would be flustered for the remain- 
der of the non-league meet against 
Notre Dame in the annual feel- 
good competition. 

Sheerin was indeed flustered - 
for a grand total of 10 seconds - 
before reapplying the war paint and 
going back to work. She proceeded 
to put the bars and her 8.2 score in 
the archives and coolly switch 
gears to overdrive in leading the 
Skippers to a convincing 123.7- 
115.9 win over the Cougars in a 
rare meet at the South Shore 
Community Center. 

Sheerin, who last Monday broke 
her own school record in the all- 
around with a 35.15 in the 
Skippers' loss to Hanover, led a 
Cohassct-Norwell sweep in the 
bars and took the all-around title 
with a 34.6. Sheerin also recorded 
her best score of the season with a 
rousing floor routine, good for a 
rock-solid 9.1 mark, just off her 
career best of 9.15. 

Teammate Meredith Bixby, who 
picked up a second and three third- 
place finishes, was second in the 
all-around with a 31.0 and Notre 
Dame's Siobhan Hart was right on 
her heels at 30.9. The Cougars' 
Rachel Galanck was fourth with a 
28.0. 

The victory, coupled with last 
Thursday's 124.75-121 decision 
over Hingham High, was the 
Skippers' second in a row and 
improved their record to 4-1 on the 
season, heading into Thursday's 
showdown with Randolph. 

Shcerin's explanation for being 
able to put the less-than-stellar dis- 
mount behind her sounded like 
words straight from a Rick Pilino 
motivational book. "It kind of 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN MAWEY 

Meredith Bixby gets a head of steam up during floor exercise In last 
week's meet against Hingham. 

Boys keep on rolling 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Sick, injured, bruised and just 
plain banged up. the Cohassel 
hoys basketball team toughed 

out their misfortunes this past week 
with two wins over non-divisional 
opponents in South Shore Voc. Tech 
and South Shore Christian 
Academy. 

Cohassel. playing at Voc Tali, 
pounced on their hosts to open up a 
21-2 lead just four and a hall min- 
utes in. Even after Cohassel had 
emptied its hench hy the second 
half, the Skippers refused to lei up. 
and ended up victorious 78-45. 

Senior captains TJ Bilodeau. 
Doug O'Brien and Erik Shea, who 
played only the first half, combined 
for 35 of the Skippers 43 opening 
half points, on l3-for-l9 shinning 
from the floor. 

Junior point guard Matt Bilodeau. 
who played only sparingly in the 
second half, ran the offense 
extremely well with four points and 
a team high eight assists, while 
recording a season high eight steals. 

Sophomore Ian Kidder. only play 
ing the second half because he 
helped lead the JV to victory earlier 
that day. tallied II points with two 
steals and two rebounds, while 

freshman center Sean Connolly; 
chipped in with 10 points to go with; 
si\ rebounds. 

Matt Kenelly led the way for the 
Vikings with 13 points, while senior 
captain Scott Baker had 12 for Voc 
Tech 

Two days later, the Skippers 
tipped off against the Warriors of 
South Shore Christian Academy, 
who. despite their 19 first half 
turnovers, werconlv down 21-17 at 
the half, 

After the intermission, however. 
Cohassel pulled away with the help 
of some timely shinning, including 
four crushers from hehind the arc. 
and ended up winning 61-42. 

"We are not hilling as many threes 
as I thought we would." reported 
Cohassel coach Ron Ford, "but the 
threes we are hitting are huge." 

TJ Bilodeau led the way with 16 
points and six steals, with Shea 
adding 14 Sophomore power for- 
ward Ben I.\nner had nine points 
and seven boards. 

Though this stretch of games has 
been looked at as the soft pan of the 
schedule. Coach Ford admired the 
courage of his hurt and ailing play- 
ers. 

"Il is lucky thai this came when it 
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Young skaters 
hanging tough 

Cohasset's Matt 
game, 4-2. 

STAFF PHOTO, SOSAN HANF.V 

Davis (with puck) has a stride on Hanover defenders In last week's South Shore League showdown. The powerhouse Indians won the 

Hockey team stays 
competitive despite 
a pair of hard losses 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

At 3-6-1. the young hockey squad 
for Cohassel has managed to stay 
lough in a very strong league. 

Competing against teams from far 
larger schools, such as Hanover. 
Abington and Rix:kland. Cohassel 
has needed be physical in order to 
earn any respect around the league. 

Thirty-second year coach Dennis 
Walsh is proud of the way his squad 
has handled itself against such Strong 
teams. 

"They are not afraid of any body." 
said Walsh, a former hockey and 
football player, and no stranger lo 
physical play. "They will go out and 
hit anybody. We are not small, bul 
we arc not a big team either." 

Helping to lead the way in this 
department has been junior wing 
Chris Caron. who. after a year of 
playing goalie, is happy lo be back 
attacking the goal rather than defend- 
ing it. 

"He is one of our belter checkers." 

appraised Walsh. "He is lough, and 
he works hard." 

In their most recent game. Cohassel 
was heaten oul hy Trinity Catholic. 6- 
5. in a seesaw affair. 

Cohassel jumped oul on lop of TC 
quickly, collating three goals within 
the first five minutes, the first from 
sophomore center Matt Davis, and 
the nexl two from Canm. 

However. Trinity Catholic man- 
aged lo tie the game and go ahead 6- 
4 in the second period, wiih sopho- 
more w ing Tom Anderson netting the 
fourth Cohassel tally. 

Though junior defenscman Tim 
Slraughn put one in with just minutes 
remaining. Cohassel could not finish 
the comeback. 

"They worked hard, but mistakes 
killed us today," admitted Walsh. 

Prior to the Trinity Catholic game, 
Cohassel lost lo a very physical 
Abington learn last Saturday. 3-1. 
The lone Skipper goal came from 
junior wing David Bouchard, with 
center Pete Whoriskey recording the 
assist. 

Cohassel's last win came over 
tough divisional opponent Norwell. a 
5-3 triumph last Wednesday lo hand 
the Clippers just iheir second loss on 
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Wrestling team takes it on the chin 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC COM 

Continuing to face the mettle 
of this area's wrestling talent 
despite being in the midst of 

a rebuilding year, the Cohassel High 
wrestlers came out on the bottom in 
a quad match on Friday at home 
with New Bedford, Duxbury and 
Sharon. 

In spile of some strong individual 
performances from Cohassel grap- 
plers. the most impressive of these 
being three first period pins from 
Dan Littauer at 145-pounds, the 
Skippers fell on points in all three 
matches— with New Bedford tak- 

ing them 55-9. Duxbury 49-20 and 
Sharon 51-15—dropping iheir 
record on the season to 4-8. 

Of course, New Bedford (with 
only two losses this season) and 
unbeaten Duxbury are two of the 
area's stronger teams. Sharon is also 
a belter than .500 team, which 
Cohassel coach Torin Sweeney said 
jusi "matched up very well with us." 

"I don't think Sharon was that 
much better than us," said 
Sweeney. "They just had a slight 
edge in a few key match-ups, and 
thai made it appear more one-sided 
than it actually was." 

Cohasset's  Pal Carbone  (152 

pounds) and captain Dan Duffy 
(135) came up with wins in two of 
their three matches. 

Freshman Phil Strazzula (112). 
sophomore Terry Baroudi (130) and 
junior Vinnie Gratia (103) also 
came up with a win apiece againsi 
some tough competition 

One other wrestler Sweeney 
wished to commend for his perfor- 
mance was his 215-pound grapplcr. 
John Hussey. 

"John wrestled very well against 
some lop caliber competition." 
asserted the 10th year head coach. 
"He went the distance with two of 
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CHS weekly scoreboard 
GYMNASTICS 

(Cohasset/NorweJI) 
11 beat Hingham. 124.15-121 
16   beat Noire Dame,  123.7- 

115.9 
18   at Randolph 

WRESTLING 
10 lost to Rockland. 60-21 
12 lost to Duxbury, 49-20 

lost to New Bedford, 55-9       13 lost to AbingTE. Bridge. 4-1 
lost lo Sharon, 51-15 

17   at Hanover 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
II   beat Mashpee. 49-45 
16 lost to Hull, 41-37 

17 Chatham 

ICE HOCKEY 
10 beat Norwell, 5-3 

15   lost to Trinity Catholic. 6-5 
17 at Randolph 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
10  beat South Shore Vbke, 78-45 
12   beat S.S. Christian Ac. 61-12 

Lady Skippers 
get in W column 
Young team gets a confidence boost 

with win over Mashpee, 49-45 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

After a tough opening month for the girl's varsity bas- 
kelhall team, the Lady Skippers dodged past Mashpee. 
49-45. 

Down 29-14 at halftime. and seemingly facing another 
defeat. Cohasset clawed its way back into the game with 
a trapping press. 

"The guards did a wonderful job putting pressure on the 
ball." effused second year coach Ellen Carr, citing the 
greal job her charges did forcing turnovers in the second 
half. 

Jast minutes into the second half, Cohassel had cut the 
lead down to eight thanks to two huge buckets from 
junior forward Liza Parker. 

"I think that fired everybody up." said Carr. 
Down the stretch. Cohavset tied the game, and went 

ahead on clutch free throw 

9 

guard I ■ I jngford | 
Sophomore small forward Lindsay Grossman had 11 

GIRLS BASKETBALL. PAGE 12 
PHOTO'"HID ROBERTSON 

Cohassel center Dantele Plnkut trie* to get a »hot off 
over Norwel's Shayna Eyster In action last week. 
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Wrestling team 
takes it on the chin 

Cohasset soccer club 
INDOOR SOCCER PROGRAM    weeks. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

them, and gave them all they could 

handle." 
Cohasset was also hurt in the 

quad-meet hy sickness, as ahsences 
cost them forteils across the board 
in three weight classes, giving the 
competition a +18 right from the 
gel-go. 

Sweeney figures that the toughest 
part of his team's schedule is now 
behind them, and has hopes that the 

squad can claw hack towards 500 
in their remaining 10 matchups. 

"We've got most <>l our league 
meets coming up in the next lew 
weeks, plus a huge quad meet next 
weekend (Jan. 27 ("Durfee. with 
Wayland and Whitman Hanson 
also on the schedule)." offered 
Sweeney. "I definitely think we've 
got some winnahle matches in 
there." 

There are openings in most of the 
age groups from first through sixth 
grades This is a fun way to exercise 
and increase soccer skills at the same 
lime The nmes are listed below for 
each age group and are Sunday s at Ihe 
Osgixxl Gym. There is a 30-minute 
skills session with a professional 
coach followed hy a 45-minule game. 
There is a limit of 15 players per age- 
group The program will run for It) 
Sundays. January through March, 
omiltini;   the   February   vacation 

Cost is $75 and forms can be picked 
up at the Recreation Department or 
call the following for information: 

First/second-grade boys: 12 to 1:15 
p.m.. Jay Monaco. 383-9655 

FirstAccond-grade girls: 1:15 to 
2:30 p.m.. Andrew Quiglcy. 383-9795 

Third/fourth-grade boys: 2:30 to 
3:45 p.m.. Tom Judge, 383-2179 

Third/fourth-grade girls: 3:45 to 5 
p.m.. Scott Collins. 383-2498 

Fifth/sixth-grade boys: 5 to 6:30 
p.m.. Don Dickinson. 383-2717 

Lady Skippers 
get in 'W column 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

points, while shutting down 
Mashpec s top scorer in Ihe second 
half. Freshman center Danielle 
Hinkus had eight to round oul the 
even offensive attack 

"We were very balanced.'' 
affirmed Can, clearly pleased to see 
her learn spread Ihe ball, rather than 
rely on one or two big scorers to 
carry the offense "It gave them a lit- 
tle hit til breathing room." 

With such a young club. Carr was 
also pleased with the composure 
shown. She noted how easy it would 
have been to simply give the game 
up at halflime. 

"The one good thing about that 
team is that there is no discourage- 
ment." the second vear coach assert- 
ed 

Though the win over Mashpec 
improved Cohassel's record to a 
mere 1-9 for the season, having the 
victory under its bell means a lot to 
the team. 

"It is a relief." said Carr. "I think it 
takes ihe pressure oil." 

Most recently, the Lady Skippers 
laced their ninth loss of the vear. 
coming up short against ihe Pirates 
of Hull. 41-37. 

Cohasset did hold leads as large as 
live points at a few junctures during 
the game, but even with 15 points 

from I'craino. II from Grossman. 
and what Carr called u "slew rjl 
rebounds" from sophomore power 
forward Maura O'Brien. Ihe Lad) 
Skippers could not finish il oul. 

Prior lo the Mashpec malch-up. 
the I .;uly Skippers held a very lough 
Carver leain close for a good por- 
tion of the game, but the luidy 
Crusaders ended up with Ihe win. 
61-43. 

Grossman tossed in 20 points to 
lead her learn. 

This game illustrated what Can- 
thinks is the learns main weakness: 
transition defense. Several limes 
down Ihe floor. Carver was able to 
take defensive rebounds and make 
quick outlet pass thai resulted in fast 
break lay-ups. 

"That is where we really gel 
stung." said Carr. 

Their record may not be where the 
team might want il to be. hul ihe 
firsi win is always necessary to 
making strides for ihe rest of the 
season. 

Summed up Ihe coach. 
"Hopefully, we will continue to 
move forward." 

The freshman squad has contin- 
ued lo improve and. after recent 
wins over Mashpec and Norwell, 
has upped its record lo 3-5 on the 
> ear. 

Boys Soccer team to be honored 
The boys soccer team, which 

made it to the semifinals of the 
Eastern Mass. state tourney this fall. 
will be honored before Ihe Jan. 23 
game wilh Hanover, wilhte 
hhangign of a banner commemorat- 
ing the achievement. The Tuesday 
night game is scheduled to start at 
6:30. 

The team's first year coach. Dave 

Nigro was recently selected as 
Coach of the year by the Eastern 
Mass Soccer Coaches Association. 
Soccer captains Erik Shea and Doug 
O'Brien were also honored by the 
Association, being named to their 
All-Star Team. Shea and O'Brien 
are also captains and standouts with 
Ihe basketball team. 

Gymnasts vault to 4-1 

Mickey Rizzo. former chefQI the Daily Catch. Boston 
and original ay-owner and chef «t Rizzo i, From Street, Scituale 

Now serving dinners Tuesday thru Saturday evenings at 

Mickey's 
Widow) Walk (mil i oune 
250The Driftway. SeituaU 

781   544-0%2 

Try our popular 
"Dinner for Two Special," 

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings til S - '35 including a bottle of wine 

Reservations Requested 
OPhN rOTHE PLBI.lt'  PARKING IN Rf.AR 
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motivates me because I know I have 
lo make it up." she said. "One fall's 
not Ihe end of ihe world, and if 
you're a true competitor you can't 
let it affect your whole meet." 

Cohasset-Norwell's best event of 
ihe evening pmved to be ihe vault 
with a 31.9. Sheerin won Ihe event 
with an 8.4 and Bixby finished in a 
lie for second wilh Han and her 
Noire Dame teammate Meg Shea 
with an 8.1. Amy Maree figured into 
ihe scoring wilh a 7.9. as did Katie 
Portanova and her 7.5. 

The vault was also the Cougars' 
most productive of the evening as 
they finished wilh a 31.2. Behind 
Han and Shea. Rachel Galanek hii 
an 8.0 and Moira Brady landed a 7.0 
for ihe team's only score above 30. 

Along wilh their sweep in the 
bars, [he Skippers were first and 
third on the beam with Sheerin nail- 
ing a lough routine in 8.9 and Bixby 
scoring a 7.8. Shea was second for 
the Cougars with her 7.5. Maree hil 
a 7.0 and Hart landed a 7.5 for the 
Cougars. 

Carter is still a big queslion mark 

Compare 
Our CD Rates 

Bank-issued. FTJIC-insured lo $100,0 

after straining a ligament in her knee 
dunng warm-ups against Hanover. 
Carter picked up second in the vault. 
her lone event of the meet, before 
calling it a night. The learn leader 
and. along wilh Sheerin and Bixby, 
an automatic in the Skippers' scor- 
ing. Carter is absolutely indispens- 
able if Cohassei-Norwell has any 
hope of qualifying for the South 
Sectional meet. 

Head coach Kara Connerty said 
Ihe team hasn'l lost sight of qualify- 
ing for the South Sectional meet. 
The meet, which features the top-10 
teams in the South and Ihe respec- 
tive league champions, is very much 
within the Skippers' grasp, assum- 
ing Carter is at full strength. 

"We're still hoping to make the 
South Seclionals." said Connerty, 
whose first winter as head coach has 
drawn rave reviews from her gym- 
nasls and former coach Rulhann 
Ardizzoni. alike. 

Sheerin said the Skippers would 
have to come up big in their remain- 
ing meets to reach the South 
Sectionals. "We just have lo hit the 
rest of our meets." she said. 
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Call or stop by today. 
Win J. FUnaiin 
113 Ripley Rd . P.O Box 58 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-19% 
www.edwardjones.com 

Edward Jones 

Children's Parties      Children's Parties Disc Jockey 

-v PUT PARTY 

PLANNING 
1       ON ICE 

Schedule your child's neat birthday at 
any FMC ice skating rink. 12 convenient 
location*  Packages Include ice skating, 
skates, food and drinks, invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

c.n 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcarenas.com! 

Ceramics Painted By You! 

Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 
Special Events 

Sciluale Harbor   (781)545-9001 

MUSIC 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
DJ, Karaoke, 

Dance Music 

Call Paul Q. 
781-579-6500 
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Homo Parties 
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Your Ad In 

Tito Party Ptannor, 

Please Call 1-800-722-1823 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

%3irthday 
•P Parties 

i and <TweJ 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home! 
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Wafc ins and Scouts welcome1 

Winter Workshops 

263 Washington St 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 
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Herring Brook 
Preschool 
Ideally located for commntinf parents! 

At Christ Lutheran Church 

On Route 3A in Scituate 

Now enrolling for all 2001 sessions! 

781-544-3833 
« M)sa Cabj Higtai toe 3A 

tasuMUm 

Enhance Your looks 
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Football awards 
Cohasset Football held it's 

annual Breakup Breakfast at the 
Allantica. Saturday. Dec. 9.2000. 
Guest speaker was former N FL 
quarterback Tom O'Connell 

Head coach Tony Rolfe award- 
ed ten freshman, sophomores 
and juniors first-year letters and 
jackets. They were as follows: 
Tom Anderson. Chris Bilodeau. 
Tom Bilodeau. Cosimo Cambi. 
Stephen Davis, Braun Goodson, 
Brendan Goff. John Hussey. Ben 
Lynner and Chris McKenna. 
Second, third and fourth year let- 
ter recipients were Jason Brown, 
Pal Carbone, Chris Golden, 
Justin Langham, Jari Martin, 
Liam Martin. Will Prendergast, 
Paul Previte, Jeff Scribner, Nick 
Bolster. Ronan Buick. Brian 
Krupczak and Craig Davis. 

TEAM AWARDS: 
Coaches Award - Jeff Scribner 
Unsung Hero - Chris Golden 
Most Improved - Tom Bilodeau 

and John Hussey 
Hustle and Desire - Craig 

Davis 
Team MVP - Ronan Buick 
Outstanding Lineman - Craig 

Davis 
Outstanding Back - Brian 

Krupczak 
Hull Game MVP - Justin 

Langham 

GOLDEN HELMET AWARD - 
Senior with three years of con- 
secutive play. Ronan Buick. 
Craig Davis, Chris Golden, 
Brian Krupczak. Justin Langham 
and Jeff Scribner 

CLARK CHATTERTON 
GRIDIRON CLUB AWARD: 
Ronan Buick 

SCITUATE/COHASSET 
YOUTH FOOTBALL AWARD: 
Craig Davis 

SOUTH SHORE LEAGUE 
ALL-STARS: Ronan Buick. 
Craig Davis, and Brian Krupczak 

BOSTON GLOBE EASTERN 
MASS. DIV.4 ALL-STAR: Craig 
Davis 

On a final note, Torin 
Sweeney's Junior Varsity Team 
finished 4-4 wilh great play by 
Mike Casey, Adrian Batson. 
Terry Baroudi, Mike Snowdale. 
John Durkin. Tony Truglia, Dan 
Tarpey. Mike Hajar, Mike 
Dooley and Dwayne Morris. 

The middle school had 33 7th 
& 8th grade players on ihe team 
and finished strong under Brian 
Patterson. They'll add a dozen or 
so players to the varsity squad 
next season. 

Good luck to all of the Seniors 
in their future endeavors. 

Boys keep on rolling 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

did. because we were pretty banged 
up." the 10th year head coach 
noted. 

Among the names on the "hurt- 
ing" list are Shea, who played in 
both games despite a sprained ankle 
and a banged up elbow, and junior 
Liam Martin, who has not fully 
recovered from the collapsed lung 
and broken ribs he suffered back on 
Dec. 22 against Norton. 

"Liam will be a big boost when he 
comes back," said Ford, as Martin 
started practicing again on Monday. 
"I think he will come back and have 
something to say. He plays with 
reckless abandon, and that is why 
he is so successful." 

Martin was the team's third lead- 
ing scorer for Cohasset before his 
injury sidelined him. and hopefully 
will play in Cohasset's next game, a 
league malch-up against the 5-4 
Green Wave of Abingion. 

In addition to these injuries, 
sophomores Ian Kidder and Jared 
Krupczak, and freshman Chris 
Bilodeau and Connolly have come 
down with serious colds, as the flu 
season has gotten to the team. 

"Every team has been hit by it," 
noted Ford. 

If Cohasset can beat Abington this 
Friday, no easy task against the ath- 
letic and balanced offense of the 
Green Wave, they will maintain 
second place in the South Shore 
League. 

The league is wide open this year, 
with Carver (9-0) on top wilh no 
SSL losses as of yet., but barely got 
by Norton with an overtime win. 

Though it seems Carver is the team 
lo heal in order to win the league 
title, Ford refuses lo look anywhere 
pasl the task al hand: Abingion. 

"You won't even hear me men- 
tion Carver until we play them in 
February." he declared. 

Still, it is hard to be less than elat- 
ed when your team is 8-2,4-1 in the 
South Shore League. 

"I probably would have been 
happy with 4-6." said Ford, smiling. 

"We had two close games, and we 
won them both." he continued, 
referring to the 73-71 overtime win 
over Norwell. and 64-63 nailbitcr 
over Norton. 

Game Notes 
South Shore Voc Tech: 

-The Vikings shot 0-for-3 on 
three pointers in the first half, then 
5-for-8 in the second half. 

-Cohasset had only 12 turnovers, 
while forcing the Vikings into com- 
mitting 27. 

-Voc Tech had only two 4-0 ru^C 
in the game. *£• i 

South Shore ChrisliatC 
Academy: Ij 

-The Warriors were Ihe onQ»! 
opponent Cohasset has faced this; 
year that averaged more than one ; 
turnover per minute, making 35 in a < 
32 minute game. 

-James Cattanio, who had scored • 
37 points the night before against! 
Marion, was held lo 12 by the! 
Skippers. ; 

-Combining the second halves of; 
both contests. Lynner scored 14; 
points. 10 coming off foul shots. 

Young skaters 
hanging tough 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

the season (against seven wins). 
Caron and Anderson each tallied a 
goal and assist, while Davis record- 
ed two goals. Devine had three 
helpers, and sophomore John 
Durkin put in a goal. 

In that win, first year goalie Dan 
Kinchla had an excellent game in 

Goqain 200/ (m't/i a fTGuje yoonu&fiom 

Yves Delorme* 
PARIS 

We're making room for the new 2001 Collection! 

30% OFF REGULAR RETAIL PRICES 
on all discontinued patterns from the 2000 Collection of 

Yves Delorme bed & bath linens. 

< //oiul.iv. January 22nd through < Saturday, February 3rd 

Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:00 

53 South Street • Hingham Square • 781-741-8393 

net. 
"He has been doing real well." 

started Walsh, who feels that the 
goalie position in hockey is the 
hardest single position in all sports 
"He has made some spectacu ~ 
saves." 

Walsh was extremely proud of the 
way his defense played in that con- 
test, noting the outstanding effort 
from freshman Mike Devine. 

Senior captain defenseman Dan 
Morse also earned high praises from 
the coach for his leadership of such 
a callow squad. 

"He is a very quiet guy," offered 
Walsh, "but he leads the way. He 
works hard, listens to the people, 
and does a good job." 

The offense has been led by the 
sophomores Greg O'Connell (18 
points) and Davis (15 points), who 
were both big time contributors last 
year as well. 

"It is nice that they will hopefully 
be coming back, and getting better." 
said Walsh. 

Right behind the second year scor- 
ers are Bouchard and Caron. record- 
ing over 13 points apiece. 

The power in the league has been 
very evenly dispersed this year, with 
perennial powerhouse Hanover 
sneaking by the Skippers 4-2 not so 
long ago. and just barely getting by 
Scituate this past weekend. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG OBITUARIES 
MONDAY, JAN. 8 

'. 9:39 am Sooth Main Si. traffic safety 
. inspection 

1001 im. Nicholas Rd.. lire investigation 
Noon. Cedar St. wins down. 
1127 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. MV 

Mop. traffic citation lisued 
2:46 p.m. Sohier St., MV stop. verbal warn 

3:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. MV 
, stop, verbal warning. 

4:41 p.m. King St., medical aid, removed to 
»bospital. 

6.06 p.m. ftjftd St., fire investigation. 
,   7:14 p.m. Pood St.. vandalism, investigated. 

TUESDAY, JAN. f 
.. 705aniBeechwoodStaodMiUU.MVA. 
t    805 a-m. Pond St, invesugauon 

1:16 p.m. Forest Ave.. MV oop. verbal wam- 

3 20p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. MVA 
4:27 p.m. Sohier St.. general services. 
4:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. suspi- 

. cwus person, area search negative. 
8:16 p.m. Ripley Rd., assist citizen. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10 
5:45 a.m. Wheelwright Farm, medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
7:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Pond St.. MV stop. 
7:37 a.m South Main St.. motor vehicle stop 

. 7:48 Lia North Main St. and Red Gate I JI . 
MVA. 

IO09 a.m. Clay Spring Rd.. medical aid. 
. removed to hospital. 

11:13 am Beechwood St., MV violations. 
Verbal warnings. 

11:50 a.m. Jerusalem Rd. and Bow St.. gen- 
eral services. 

1206 p.m. Sohier St.. MV stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

Sign up for Citizens 
Police Academy 

. - The Citizens Police Academy spon- 
sored by Conassei police starts Feb. 
5. 

Classes will be conducted from 6-9 
p.m. once a week for nine weeks. 
Curriculum includes criminal and 
constitutional law. court procedures, 
probable cause and elements of 
crimes, motor vehicle law and acci- 
dent investigation, firearms and use 
of force, patrol procedures, traffic 
enforcement and community polic- 
ing. Ride-alongs with police officers 
may also be included. 

Applications are available at the 
police station on Elm Street. 

Police Chief Brian Noonan said 
there is no charge for participants. 
The estimated $3,000 cost of con- 
ducting the academy that may 
include some overtime to cover shifts 
is being paid for through a state grant 
earmarked for community policing 
services. 

The class size at the academy is 
limited to 12 people, age 16 and 
older. Noonan said police hope to get 
a cross-section of teenagers, parents 
and senior citizens. 

"We hope participants will see what 

THURSDAY, JAN. II 
12:37 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
8:44 .Mil King St.. vandalism. 
942 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Schofield Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

12 n| p.m South Main St.. fire investigation. 
2:11 p.m. Oncf Justice Cushing Hwy.. inves- 

tigation. 
2:31 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Pond St.. disabled auto. 
3:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., park- 

ing violation, area search negative. 
3:51 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle violations 

verbal warning. 
5:13 p.m. Chief Jusuce Cushing Hwy. and 

Pond St.. traffic complaint, vehicle 
stored/impounded. 

5:23 p HI Forest Ave. family disturbance. 
anesi: Robert J. Zifl 34. 18 Third Ave.. 
Sciluale. Chgs.: assault and battery, illegal pos- 
session of Gass D substance. 

6:13 p.m. Beechwood St., road rage, area 
search negative 

8:08 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Brewstcr Rd., MV stop, verbal warning. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 12 
1:37 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. MV 

slop, arrest: Craig M Mclnemey. 28.23 Tenth 
Ave., Si iin.ill- Chgs.: operating under influence 
of liquor (second offense), failure to stay within 
marked lanes, failure to stop tor police officer. 
warrant, illegal possession of Class D sub- 
stance. 

7:04 j.iii. Stevens 1.11. suspicious auto. 
7:27 a.m. Stevens Ln., burglar alarm. 
10:23 a in Atlantic Ave., disabled auto. 
10:26 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. lar- 

ceny by check 
10.43 am Strfiier St.. abandoned 411 call 

2:14 p in Parking Way. vandalism. 
2:45 p.m. Norman Todd Ln.. MV accident 
2:45 p.m. Elm St. fire 
4:51 p.m. Forest Ave.. MV stop, verbal warn- 

ing. 
4:51 p.m. Forest Ave.. MVstop. verbal warn- 

ing. 
6 p.m. Cohasset Harbor, larceny, arrest: John 

J Robbms. 29. I5tt> Trcimmt St.. Duxhury. 
Chgs.: warrant. Karen A. MacDonakt 37. 1500 
Tremont St., Uuxhury. Chgs.: operating MV 
without license, operating MV after revocation 
of registration, operating uninsured MV. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 1J 
9:03 am. North Main St.. medical aid. patient 

sign oft 
11:42 am. Forest Ave.. animal control. 
11:47 am. South Main St.. fire investigation. 
6:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Henry Turner Bailev Rd.. MVA, patient sign 
off. 

10:48 p.m. New Orleans. La. k>st pmperty 
11:04 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. MV 

violations, arrest: Gregory Paul Medici. 20, 91 
Mctacomet Way. Marshficld. Chgs; operating 
under influence liquor, operating alter license or 
right to operate suspended. 

11:15 p.m. Ridge Top Rd.. animal control. 
unfounded 

SUNDAY. JAN. 14 
12:26 a.m. North Main St., suspicious person. 
10:47 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Red Fox Ln., motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

12:33 pin Harbor area motor vehicle viola- 
tions. 

1:24 p.m. Sohier St., general services. 
1:39 p.m. Summer and Border sis. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
1:54 p.m. Cohasset Harbor, disturbance. 
2:49 p.m. Hull St.. officer wanted 

POLICE BRIEFS 
we really do, how people are treated 
and how we do our job." he said. 

Police arrested 
14 last month 

"December was relatively a quiet 
month for the Cohasset Police 
Department." Police Chief Brian 
Noonan said. 

"There were 14 arrests, two for 
Operating Under the Influence of 
Liquor, one lor Larceny, two for 
Protective Custody, three for 
Warrants, one for Assault and 
Battery, two for Assault by 
Dangerous Weapon, and finally three 

for Minor Transporting Alcohol," he 
said. 

In the month of December the 
police department investigated 18 
motor vehicle accidents, one of 
which resulted in injury. There were 
125 motor vehicle citations issued 
totaling $3,345 in fines. Additionally, 
there were 134 parking tickets issued 
for $4,175. in fines. 

Also in the month of Da-ember the 
Emergency Dispatch Center received 
a total of 645 calls for police services, 
of those 103 were Emergency 911 
calls. Noonan said. 

During December there were also 
nine criminal complaints issued and 
or applied for, he said. 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks excellent typist. 

Candidate must possess knowledge of MS Word. 
Dependability and flexibility a must. Minimum typing speed 
60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This is a 35- 

hour per week position FAX resume to Lisa Rodriguez at 
(781) 837-4535 or call (781) 837-4598. 
As an equal opportunity employer, we are dedicated to diversity for the val- 
ues it brings to our work and our lives. 

Henry Johns 
Bowdoin 

Henry "Harry" Johns Bowdoin. 
64. Dyke Road, formerly of 
Cohasset. MA., died Jan. 14. 2001. 
at his home with his family by his 
side. 

He was born in Baltimore. Md., 
the son of George and Harriet 
(Gibbsl. He graduated from the 
Gilman School and Williams 
College. 

After fulfilling his duties as a first 
lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
where he served as an infantry offi- 
cer from 1959 to 1962. he returned 
to Baltimore and began a career in 
banking with Maryland National 
Bank. He had served from 1970 to 
1975 as assistant vice president for 
marketing and sales at the Society 
for Savings in Hartford. CT. 

In 1975 to 1981 Harry served as 
vice president and director of mar- 
keting at the Union Warren Savings 
Bank in Boston. Mr. Bowdoin 
worked at Fidelity Investments from 
1981 until his retirement in 
December 1997. During his tenure 
he served in many capacities for a 
'number of different Fidelity divi- 
sions. For the last four years he was 
a vice president in the Fidelity 
Investments Advisor Group where 
he was responsible for developing 
and managing the group's network 
of thousands of Fidelity and non- 
Fidelity mutual funds. 

He lived for 22 years in Cohasset. 
where he enjoyed sailing and play- 
ing competitive squash and tennis. 
In retirement he played an active 
role in the Sugar Hill community 
serving the town as a trustee of the 

trust funds and as an alternate on the 
zoning board ol adjustment. He was 
a board member Of the North 
Country Players. As a member of the 
Profile Club, he co-chaired the ten- 
nis committee, and at the Four 
Seasons Tennis and Sports Center he 
volunteered his time leaching 
squash to local area high school stu- 
dents. He also gave his time to 
SCORE as a volunteer counselor to 
people wanting to start a small busi- 
ness. 

Mr. Stephen Burton. Senior Vice 
President at Fidelity Investments. 
recalls thai Harry's contributions to 
Fidelity extended far beyond his 
official responsibilities. It was not 
unusual to pass his office and see 
someone asking for his advice, 
either professionally or personally 
His honesty, integrity, and sense of 
humor drew people to him, and he 
was a trusted friend to main of his 
associates. His earing about his 
friends at Fidelity did not end at 
retirement. Even during the worst of 
his illness, he still wanted to hear the 
"Fidelity News" and was truly inter- 
ested in how foniKT colleagues were 
doing. Those of us who were fortu- 
nate to work with Harry, two phras- 
es are most often associated with 
him..."He was a gentleman, he was 
a true friend." 

He leaves his wife. Anne Carter 
Bowdoin. Sugar Hill. N. H.: two 
daughters. Alice Carter Bowdoin. 
Boston. Julia Bowdoin Godlfredscn. 
Cambridge: three sisters Harriet 
Constance Bowdoin. Baltimore, 
Md.. Alice Bowdoin Baldwin. 
Chestertown. Md.. and Helen 
Macqueen Bowdoin. Concord. 

A memorial service will he held 

Introducing our new line of custom 
8 way hand lied spring sofa... 

'699 o( fabric 

HARDEN FURNITURE 
On Sale Sow! 

Eg High-Qmhn H«i §1 
M O** Mk* Hwy • Me. 3A • (bhaswt 
InKrioc Dalp Smtcn (78U 383-1832 

SPRING ATHLETES! 

^exceleration 
PORT S^*T RAINING     CENTER 

GOLFERS, TOO! 
10 & 6 Week Programs • SIGN UP NOW! 

Group Training Sessions: Athlete to trainer ratio of 4 to I 

• Warm-up & Flexibility Routines • Sprintcord Training 
• Speed Training • Upper & Lower Body 
• Balance & Slide Boards Strength Training 
• Plyo metrics • MORE I 

Specific Programs for all athletes and ability levels. 

For more information call (781) 659-8200 
412 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWELL. MA 02061 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years!   ' 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Friday. Jan. 14 at 2 p.m. at the Sugar 
Hill Meeting House. Sugar Hill. N. 
H. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made 10 DHMC. Norris Cotton 
Cancer Center. One Medical Center 
Drive. Lebanon, N.H. 037564001 
or the North Country Chamber 
Players, c/o Stephen Dignazio. P. O. 
Box <XU. Littleton. N.H. 03561. 

For more Information or to sign 
the guest book, please go to 
vvvvvv.mssluneral.com. Ross Funeral 
Home. Littleton Chapel, has the 
privilege of these arrangements. 

Isabel R. Gleason 
Isabel R. iMcEwen) Gleason, 90, 

of Cohasset. a homemaker. died Jan. 
5. 2001, at Quincy Rehabilitation 
and Nursing Center. 

Mrs. Gleason enjoyed knitting, 
gardening, cooking and boating. 

Born in Pictou. Nova Scotia, she 
lived many years in Sciluale before 
moving to Cohasset. 

Wife of the late Herbert E. Gleason 
Jr. she leaves three sons. William E. 
Gleason of California, and Robert E. 
Gleason and Dana R. Gleason of 
Hanover: three daughters. Gcraldine 
Cerilli and Isabel R. Salvador of 
Sciluale. and Phyllis C. Walker of 
New Hampshire: two stepchildren, 
Elinor Loring of Florida and 
Ekbidge A. Gleason of Nebraska; 28 
grandchildren; and 31 great-grand- 
children. She was mother of the late 
IX'nnis W. Gleason. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated at 
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini Church. 
Sciluale. Interment was in 
Groveland Cemetery. Sciluale. 

^winG.Littke,D.D.S.,MSF|^7^? 

GenetatV Cwmetic 

dentktty 
All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 

Evening Hours Available 
^ftf     Most Insurance Plans Accepted    Ml 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY 

Asthma & Allergy Clinic • Audiology • Bone Densitometry 
Dermatology ♦ Genera/ Surgery ♦ Internal Medicine 
Laboratory • Mental Health * Nutrition * OBIGYN 

Orthopedics * Pediatrics * Podiatry * X-Ray & Mammography 

Kingston 
S Tarkiln Road 
78I-S8S-2200 

Norwell 
75 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice. 
We accept most major insurance plans, 
including HPHC.Tufts and HMO Blue 

18 
affilioted with 
South Shore 
Hospital 
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KING ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0026EP 

In the Estate of ARTHUR C. 
KING 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death 
November 27,2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
ANN MARIE GARNETT of 
SANDWICH in the County of 
BARNSTABLE be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON FEB- 
RUARY 14,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon wnich the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day, January 5, 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#50I589 
Cohasset Mariner 1/18/01 

YOUNG ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 96P0670E1 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Genevieve Gray Young, 
late of Cohasset, in the county of 
Norfolk 

You are hereby notified pursuant 
to Mass, R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that 
the First and final account of 
Donald J. MacRae as Executor 
(the fiduciary) of said estate has 
been presented to said Court for 
allowance. 

If you desire lo preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
account(s), you or your attorney 
must file a wrinen appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the" Seventh day of February, 

2001. the return day of this cita- 
tion. You may upon written re- 
quest by registered or certified 
mail to the fiduciary, or to the at- 
torney for the fiduciary, obtain 
without cost a copy of said ac- 
counts). If you desire to object 
to any item of said account) s), 
you must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as aforesaid, 
file within thirty days after said 
return day or within such other 
time as the Court upon motion 
may order a written statement of 
each such item together with the 
grounds for each objection there- 
to, a copy to be served upon the 
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R, 
Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, David H. Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Twenty- 
ninth day of December. 2000. 

Thomas Patrick Hughes 
Register of Probate 

AD#502642 
Cohasset Mariner 1/18/01 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
.Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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Puppet-pleaser 
al South Shore Community Center 

Matthew l/<( 'ornuu k gets a big ku k outo) the puppets Krislen Timothy applauds the show. 

Justine fbnderlugt watches the thaw with her son 
Brooks. 

late Glddings. at left, gels down with the crowd attending the Pats Puppet Show. 

Staff photos/Alan Chapman 

Pathda Boylan and the I'at Puppets perform at the South Shore Community ('enter to the delight oj local youngsters. 
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Even though they haven't produced new music In more than 30 years, the Beatles have risen 
to the top of the pop charts with their new album featuring old number one songs. 

Back on top 
Meet the Beatles — again 

By Ken Capobianco 
CNC ARTS WRITER 

They arc the hotted band on the plan- 
el righl now. Their music has people 
enthusiastic again and people are 

buying their niosl recent CD in bunches. 
They've topped ihe Billboard chart for the 
last three weeks and they've sold over five 
million copies of the disc so far. adding a lit- 
tle over a half-million per week. There are 
no DJ's in the mix. no angry boy rants 
screaming on the mic, no cute boy band har- 
monies and no giggle and jiggle females 
taking a guest turn to spike sales. They are 
white hot, ihey make pop music with brains 
and they are on the top of the world, ma 

They are The Beatles. Who'da thunk it. 
Yeah, believe it or not. The Beatles are all 

the rage again as the group's "One"—a col- 
lection of the band's number one singles in 
America — is outselling all of the best sell- 
ing artists in contemporary pop including 'N 
Sync. The Backstreet Boys. Snoop Dogg, 
Limp Bi/kit and Creed. It's a strange phe- 
nomenon, but these arc very strange times 
indeed in the pop music world. It seems 
people are getting burned out from the 
angry hip-hop/mclal and sugary pop and 
embracing good songwriling and melodies 
once again. 

Maybe. Or maybe The Beatles are The 
Beatles are The Beatles. In other words, the 
makers of some of the greatest music in the 
mid to late 20th century created songs that 
live on and now the hand's catalog is being 
passed to a new generation while being 
embraced once again by the people who 
grew up on it. "One." which was thought of 
as a sure shot Christmas present when it 
came out in November, is still blowing out 
the doors of record shops around the coun- 
try. It's really a pretty amazing feat. 

"It was the number two or three record 
when it came out but it's been number one 
for us ever since," says Darren Boylan a 
manager at the HMV in Harvard Square. Of 
course, the Square is the perfect demo- 
graphic for The Beatles as il does draw well- 
heeled boomers, but Boylan says that the 
sales the store has chalked up has surpassed 
anything they could have imagined. 

"We've been selling hundreds each week 
and that's unbelievable. It's interesting 
because while it seems that il would be a 
sure big seller because we are talking about 
The Beatles here, it also is a really fine col- 
lection. All the songs have been remastered 
and the sound is quite good. Now people 
have the convenience of having all of these 
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Bigger and better 
Merger joins two 
South Shore real 

estate boards 
By Paula Woodhull 

PWOOOMIILL»CNC.COM 

They've had the 
urge to merge for 
some lime now 

And as of Jan. I, 
(he South  Shore 
Association      of 
Realtors and the 
Plymouth County 
Board of Realtors 
have combined the 
considerable forces 
of the two groups, Rp_i c_tatp 
becoming the third "eal tSiaie 
largest professional organization for real- 
tors in the state. 

"People said we couldn't put these two 
boards together." said Elizabeth Rowe, 
2001 president of (he new organization 
which will be called Ihe Plymouth and 
South Shore Board of Realtors. 

Rowe sees nothing but good things on the 
horizon now (hat the two boards have 
merged "This groups knows no bounds. It 
is a tremendous group of talent and we will 
tap it" 

The merger and name change is expected 
to be approved by the National Association 
of Realtors in about 60 days. 

The newly united organization will boast 
1.600 real estate professionals and will 
stretch from (he Cape Cod Canal to 
Quincy, with some members from the 
Brockton arca. 

PH0I0/808 BURNS 

Pictured at the recent kwtatatlon ceremony 
for the newly merged real estate group are, 

left to right Elizabeth Rowe. 2001 president. 
U.S. Rep. WMam Mahunt. O-Qulncy. and 

Betsy Mines. 2001 president elect. 

. It was in October that the two boards 
gave (heir resounding support to the merg- 
er which had been talked about for years 

Rowe. of Hingham, a real estate sales 
associate with Coastal Countryside 
Properties based in Cohasset applauded 
the merger for several reasons. 

She officially took over the reins of (he 
new organization at an installation ceremo- 
ny and dinner for new officers held on Jan. 
12 at (he South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham. 

Rowe said (he larger, more powerful real- 
tor organization will be able to provide 
additional services for its members. 

"We plan to enhance (he professionalism 
for realtors and enhance our image with the 
public," she said. 

This will involve education and training 
workshops for realtors and opportunities 
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PHOTO COUHTISY Of IHE SOUTH SHORE CONS*RVATOf" 

Piano teacher extraordinaire Margaret U at the keys wtth student Anne Walsh of HuN. 

^Eocal yiano teachers classes are a seUr-out 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJACOBSO*CNC COM 

' etting a spot in one of Margaret 
'Li's piano classes at the South 
"Shore Conservatory is like try- 
ing to get tickets to a Rolling 

Stones concert— very tough, but well 
worth the price of admission once you get 
in. 

Like a Rolling Stones concert. Li's 
classes are generating a lot of excitement 
and are selling out. 

But unlike Mick Jagger's legendary 
band which has been rocking for nearly 
four decades. Li. 30. has only been teach- 
ing locally for four months. 

Li came to the conservatory in 
September from New York, and started 
offering her piano classes right away. She 
offered one 10-week session at (he 
Conservatory's Hingham campus and one 
session at (he Duxbury campus. The class- 
es were advertised as "beginner piano 
lessons," and they filled up quickly. 

By the time the first sessions were over, 
Li's students were excelling and she was 
ready to advertise another round of class- 
es. Not only did the classes fill up almost 
immediately, but there is now a lengthy 
waiting list of students eager to learn at 
Li's side. 

She's considering adding summer 
lessons to her schedule and Li said she'll 
continue teaching ai the conservatory's 
two campuses as long as there is a demand 
and Ihe stall keeps her on. 

More than her innovative teaching 
methods. Li gives credit to the conservato- 
ry in making her piano classes a sell-out. 

"I've got to give the conservatory a lot 
of credit for the success of these classes." 
Li said. "They gave the classes a lot of 
publicity. After I finished leaching (he first 
session of the classes, they told me (hey 
wanted me to offer it again, and so 1 am. 1 
love doing it. so I'll keep going as long as 
lean." 

'This is very different from what I 
expected." staled Hingham resident Dawn 
D'Alelio regarding participating in one of 
Li's 10-week sessions. 'Taking this class 
appealed to me because it didn't demand 
an impossible commitment." 

And Li certainly doesn't want people to 
feel like playing the piano is an impossible 
dream. 

"Something like this should be accessi- 
ble to everyone." Li said. "And I find 
teaching extremely rewarding—it's what I 
want to do on a full-time basis. And when 
it comes to the piano classes. I'm trying to 
show people, regardless of age or back- 
ground, that they're able to express them- 
selves at the keyboard." 

So why is Li so popular? Maybe it's her 
warm personality. Maybe it's because of 
her remarkable knowledge regarding clas- 
sical piano. Or maybe it's because she 
encourages mess-ups. 

"I teach people that it's okay, sometimes 
even better, to make mistakes while learn- 
ing the piano." she said. "You can learn 
more that way. As a teacher. I don't feel 
like 1 can demand perfection because to 
me. perfection doesn't exist 

'To me, one of the best 
things is seeing one of 

my students 
accomplishing something 

he or she thought they 
would never be able to 

do. It's always a positive 
reinforcement." 

Margaret Li piano teacher at the 
South Shore Conservatory 

Aside from that. I don't feel like 1 do 
that much differentiy from any other piano 
teacher. I have basic rules I follow when- 
ever I teach. I'm always open to whatever 
happens with a student and I'm always 
receptive and enthusiastic." 

Li said when she teaches her students, 
she looks at music and the keys of the 
piano as a sort of language. 

"It's a language thai is universal." Li 
said. "But in order to express that concept, 
one must learn how that language is orga- 
nized. I split that language into two 
camps—pitch and organization. I work 
with student-, (xi those two separate con- 
cepts and then we put them back togeth- 
er." 

Within her classes, Li leaches every- 
thing a beginner needs to know about 
starting to play the piano, including read- 

ing music. 
"I expect people to come into these 

classes knowing essentially nothing," Li 
said. 

Li's love of musk was kindled at a very 
young age. 

"I started playing piano when I was 
five." she said. "It's just always been a pan 
of my life. It's always been around me. It's 
what I do." 

Li grew up in Long Island, N.Y., along 
with twin sister Edwina, who is also a 
piano virtuoso. Li said sometimes, she and 
her sister perform duets together in public. 

After high school, Li attended Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts where she held 
a double major in music and Chinese lan- 
guage and literature. She graduated with a 
BA in music. 

"When I went to Wellesley, I fell in love 
with Ihe Boston area and I promised 
myself I'd be back."'Li said 

After she graduated from Wellesley, Li 
attended Michigan Stale University, and 
got her Masters degree in piano perfor- 
mance. While she was in Michigan. Li 
started doing some private piano teaching, 
and also started teaching some classes at 
Michigan State University. 

"Those were my first official teaching 
jobs." Li said. 

After reluming to Long Island. Li began 
applying for teaching jobs. She heard 
from the South Shore Conservatory in 
September, giving her the perfect reason 
to return to the Boston area she fell in love 
with during her years in college. 

Li. who lives in Weymouth, and her sis- 
' ter, now both hold positions as full-time 
faculty members at the conservatory and 
she couldn't be happier about it. 

"I love doing what I'm doing." Li said. 
"And even if a student comes to me know- 
ing nothing about the piano. I'd expect 
that student to come away from the 
(piano) classes being able to read and 
understand basic piano pieces. To me. one 
of the best things is seeing one of my stu- 
dents accomplishing something he or she 
thought they would never be able to do. 
It's always a positive reinforcement." 

For more information on Margaret Li !v 
current or future piano classes, call the 
Hingham branch of the South Shore 
Conservatory at 1781) 749-7565 or the 
Duxbury branch at 1781) 934-2731. 
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Paying homage to Hedda 
South Shore teen has role 
in 'mirror' production 

By R. Scott Reedy 
'//M-f SPONDf N! 

ll has Ion;; been said thai :mi(uliiin 
is Ihc sincvrcM liirm ol llallcry. II so. 
ihcn ihc nine Massachusetts high 
school sludcnts involved in Ihc 
lluntington Theatre Company's 
"Mirror Performance Project" are 

paying genuine homage lo Ihc cur- 
rent Boston production ol "Hedda 
Gabler." 

One of three ol the Hunlinglon's 
after-school education programs, ihc 
five >car old "Mirror Performance 
Project" al lords high school students 
the opportunity to "mirror" ihc col- 
laborative process which lakes place 
between a play's director, actors, 
designers, costumcrs and Iheatcr 
technicians. 

"We're exploring the entire 
process." explains program partici- 
pant l.mma Slanton, a junior al 
Duxfaury High School. "We're learn- 
ing ihc lines, ihc blocking and every 
thing else lhal goes into pulling on a 
play." 

According lo l.inda Murphy. 
AssisianI Director of Education for 
ihc lluntington. "mirroring ihc 
process is most important. It is not so 
much copying, hul actually observ- 
ing and learning Irom the profession- 
als The sludcnts lour the theater. 
meet the acton, and see the technical 
aspects of ihc production up close. 
I Illimalcly. they take on Ihc roles of 

actors and stage managers lo 
rehearse select scenes from the pro- 
duction they are mirroring. Finally. 
the completed scenes are performed 
al schools and community centers 
and al the Hunlinglon's own 
rehearsal space." 

What Ihc students will he emulat- 
ing this year is ihc lluntington pro- 
duction of "Hedda Gabler," a classic 
of the modem theater. Written in 
1X90 by Henrik Ibsen, the play is an 
examination of a proud and complex 
woman searching for passion and 
meaning in her life. Trapped by bore- 
dom and social convention. Hedda 
embarks upon a destructive journey 
of manipulation, forever altering the 
lives of those around her. The 
lluntington production of "Hedda 
Gabler" is a new adaptation by Jon 
Robin Bail/, which was first present- 
ed at the Williamslown Theater 
Festival lasl summer. The 
Hunlinglon's recently appointed 
Artistic Director Nicholas Martin 
once again directs his Williamslown 
cast in this remounting. 

"I love this play." says Slanton. "I 
am so glad we arc working on 
'Hedda (iahler.' We had a chance lo 
see this production before wc really 
began lo dig into our work and il is 
truly fabulous." Under the direction 
of Murphy, ihc nine students have 
been meeting twice a week since 
early December when they had their 
firsl read-through of the play. Last 

Actress Jennifer Van Dyck. right, of the HuntJngton Theatre Company's 
-Hedda Gabler", discussed her craft recently wttti students Emma Starrton, 
Duxbury High School, at toft, and Astride Noel from Newton North High 
School. The young women are taking part In a Hurrttngton education program 
In which they "mirror" the current Boston production of the Henrik Ibsen 
classic. 
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week. Ihc group mcl with Nicholas 
Martin and also had a working din- 
ner wilh their adult counterparts, 
including award-winning actress 
Kale Burton who plays the title role. 

"It was ama/ing to be able to meet 
with and relate lo the professionals," 
according lo Slanton. "Nicholas 
Martin is this very hot director right 
now here and in New York, but he 
still made us all feel very comfort- 
able. He was very down lo earth and 
amusing. Kate Burton and the other 
actors were wonderful, loo. It was 
very helpful lo meet wilh the cast. 
because they arc all such accom- 
plished performers." 

Murphy says the admiration is 
mutual. 'The actors were very will- 
ing to share their expertise. They 

really enjoyed having dinner wilh the 
students and discussing the play and 
their craft in general. There was a 
real atmosphere of mutual interest 
and respect" 

On Jan. 31 and Feb. I. the students 
will perform 45-minutc programs 
composed of seven selected scenes 
from the beginning, middle and end 
of the play. The students will tour on 
Ihc final day. bringing their produc- 
tion to area high schools which may 
include Boston Latin and Newton 
North. 

"Wc take them on lour, because we 
wanl them lo have Ihc complete the- 
ater experience." Murphy points out. 
"Throughout the eight weeks wc 
work with them, the students gain a 
sound, practical understanding of the 

Kate Burton as Hedda and Harris Yulln as Judge Brack In the Huntingdon 
Theatre Company's production of Henrik Ibsen's Hedda Gabler.  Hedda Gabler 
runs through Jan. 28. 

creative process." 
It is lhal process that has intrigued 

Slanton since she was just a young 
girl. She has appeared in productions 
of "A Christmas Carol" and "The 
Miracle Worker" at the Company 
Theatre in Norwell. Slanton is also 
active in The Academy of the 
Company Theatre where she partici- 
pates in ihc advanced youth acting 
group led by teacher Peter Carey of 
Randolph. 

Slanlon's father. Timothy, is an 
(xx'anographcr al the Wood's Hole 
Institute, while her mother, Cynthia 
Simmons, is a professor of Russian 
Language and Literature at Boston 
College. Her 19-year-old brother. 

I lam. is a student al B.C. Slanton 
sees college in her future, but also 

envisions a life in the theater. 
"Acting is definitely in my future 

plans." she says. "1 know I have to do 
something in the Uieater. because die 
stage is ihc place where I can step 
away from everything else that may 
be going on in my life. It is a real out- 
let for me. I also loving playing off of 
live audiences and sharing die expe- 
rience with them." 

(For tickets to the Huntington 
Theatre Production of "Hedda 
Gabler," which runs through Jan. 28 
call the box office at 617/266-0800. 
To team more about the Mirror 
Performance Project and other 
aspects of the Hunlinglon's 
Education and Community Outreach 
Department call Linda Murphy al 
617/266-7900. ext. 2549.) 

Company Theatre serves up fresh Juice 
New albums show 

Newton's deep 
country roots 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

If you think you know Juice 
Newton only from her early '80s hit- 
making days, you might want B 
think again. 

Newton is best known fix a arms 
of high-charting country-pop 
crossover hits and star appearances 
on "Solid Gold" from back in the 
day. Among her biggest were two 
lop ten smashes — a synth-powered 
OWB of Meniee Rush's '60s hit 
Angel of the Morning" and the 

peppy "Queen of Hearts." plus die 
rollicking "Love's Been a Little Bit 
Hard on Me" and a cover of the 
Brenda Lee hit "Break It To Me 
Gently" 

But most recently. Newton, now 
49. has returned from a nine-year 

break from recording and touring 
with two fresh albums that have 
redefined her sound wilh much 
deeper country and roots music 
influences, parhculariy on her latest 
release. 1999's American Girl. The 
near decade-long layoff, during 
which the singer devoted time to her 
family, has proved beneficial for 
Newton in her growth as a singer 
And country -based artist. 

Therefore, explained Juice in a 
recent phone interview from a Utah 
resort fans can expect a lot more 
than just the typical routine of oldies 
hits when she plays Norwell's 
Company Theatre Friday and 
Saturday (Jan. 19 and 20) evenings. 

"I'm working with independent 
country and folk music labels and 
producers now. rather than the big 
corporate majors," said the singer. 
"And because of that. I'm able to 
pick and choose songs and styles 
because I like them, not because 
they're committee-decided. My 
biggest successes were mainly in the 

pop market during the '80s. Bui 
these days, I get a lot more attention 
and airplay from the adult contem- 
porary and country radio stations, 
and I feel comfortable saying I'm a 
part of that." 

Newton had several more hits and 
released nearly a dozen albums with 
Capitol and RCA Records through 
the early '90s. There were also sev- 
eral earlier LPs with the singer's 
original band. Silver Spur, in the mid 
to late '70s. But in her major label 
career, the typical high-gloss com- 
mercial production of Newton's 
albums eventually seemed too coun- 
try for the mainstream and too main- 
stream for country, and the singer's 
career faded as the '90s dawned 

Today, however. Newton seems a 
lot less like yesterday's news and a 
lot more like a precursor to current 
country crossover queens such as 
Shania Twain and Faith Hill, having 
broken the ground from country to 
pop as far back as 1980. 

The American Girl disc confirms 
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Newton's new. more progres- 
sive musical direction. The 
title track is not a cover of the 
well-known Tom Petty song, 
but rather "Hot Blooded 
American Girl." a passionate 
plea with a big-drum, rock- 
country sound. But there is a 
more obscure cover from the 
Petty songbook. "Keepin" Me 
Alive," plus hot and cool 
countrified updates of 
Queen's "Crazy Little Thing 
Called Love" and the Everly 
Brothers' hit "Love Huns," 
and songs by ace country 
writers Nanci Griffith and 
Buck Owens. There's even 
the adventurous, swing-blues 
flavored Newton original. 
"Nighttime Without You." 
which comes on like a cross 
between country and the 
Cherry Poppin' Daddies. 

"Songs like the Buck 
Owens' tune, for example, are 
very simple and straightfor- 
ward, and recording it really 
gave me a chance to get into 
and get a sense of Buck's per- 
sonality, a feel for that whole 
Bakersfield sound." 

"Artists in not only country but 
other genres usually make four or 
live alburns, then they change pro- 
ducers to keep their sound moving 
forward. Years ago, when I was hav- 
ing (he hits and playing a pink guitar. 

Juice Newton 

I think in my own way I made an 
awareness that women artists can 
have roots in country, but not neces- 
sarily be limited or labeled by that. 
And looking at today's music scene. 
I think it's cool dial there are a lot of 
consumers and fans not limited by 
what radio and the record companies 

tell them to buy. Even with 
die whole Napster contro- 
versy. 1 think that it only 
helps artists get wider expo- 
sure and eventually sell 
more. I look al song-swap- 
ping on Napster that same 
way as that I lend my CDs to 
others for (hem to play. I'm 
not afraid of it," Newton 
said. 

On her current tour, which 
is booked into May, Newton 
promises a good-time, high- 
energy show otfering a mix 
of the old and new. 

"I've  always enjoyed 
playing live onstage. And 
these days, like in the '80s, 
I've got a great touring band, 
called the Regenerators," she 
said. 'Our show doesn't rely 
on the typical whistles and 
bells, arid smoke and mir- 
rors. It relies mostly on the 
music. And I think that we're 
more of an alternative act in 
that sense, and that flavor 
conies across lo the audi- 
ence." 

(Juice   Newton    will   perform 
Friday. Jan. 19 and Saturday, Jan. 
20 al 8 p.m. For ticket information 
call the Company Theater at (781) 
871-2787. The Company Theatre is 
located al 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell.) 
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songs together for the first time in a 
package they can listen to without 
having to deal with outtakes or other 
filler that usually comes when old 
music is re-released. And while 
there's no doubt thai many kids 
probably bought it for their parents 
for the holidays, a lot are also buying 
it for themselves. So it's crossing 
generations and that's pretty rare 
these days." 

He pauses and adds "and I guess 
the bottom line, though, is that it is 
all great music. There's a reason 
people call it classic rock." 

Yes indeed, (here's a whole radio 
format for that kind of music and 
The Beades' resurgence has certain- 
ly affected WZLX-FM 100.3. 
Boston's classic rock station. "You 
can tell in our ratings," says Carter 
Alan, assistant music director at 
ZLX and afternoon DJ. "It's been 

great for us and while we always get 
Beades' requests, we're seeing more 
now. For the most part, we've 
focused on "Sgt. Pepper's" on. but 
now we're getting more requests for 
mid-era Beades like "Rubber Soul" 
and in my mind, that's great." 

Alan who has written a book 
about U2 and stays very current with 
the contemporary pop and rock 
scene, also feels that the boffo sales 
of The Beatles disc has a lot to do 
with listeners' dissatisfaction with 
most of the new musk out these 
days. "The alternative just isn't 
strong enough." he says. "The music 

out there kind of pales in compari- 
son and The Beades sound fresh. 
Obviously, it's a really great CD all 
around and it takes some of the 
band's best work, but no one is mak- 
ing strong, cohesive records any- 
more and that's reflected in people 
flocking to One.' There's a wild 
synchronicity going on as the older 
listeners are revisiting their past 
while the younger listeners discov- 
ering some of this music for die first 
time. You have all consumers com- 
ing together and that's the makings 
of a phenomenon." 

For 17-year-old James Helton 
from Weston, buying "One" at the 
Sam Goody in the Natick Mall, the 
record gives him the chance to actu- 
ally sit down and absorb the musk 
for the first time. His view, is no 
doubt, reflected by the thousands of 
other teenagers picking up the CD to 
do some serious stereophonks in 
these dead days of winter. 

"The thing about a lot of these 
songs is that I have always heard a 
lot of them while doing a lot of other 
things, but I really don't remember 
actually listening to them." he says 
after just purchasing the disc along 
with Lenny Kravitz's "Greatest 
Hits." 

"A lot of the early stuff you see on 
specials about The Beades on tetevi- 
sion or you hear on the radio some- 
times when you're channel surfing, 
but how often have you really just 
listened to stuff like I Wanna Hold 
You're Hand' or 'Help.' I know I 

haven't, so I'm looking forward to 
doing that and I guess the sound is 
really great too. so for me, it's kind 
of perfect I've always like the later 
stuff like 'Let It Be' but now I'm 
gonna check out all of it." 

Ultimately, there's no real secret 
or mystery as to why The Beades are 
all the rage again. It's the same rea- 
son people go back to Hemingway, 
back to Miles, back to Feliini arid 
Bergman. Great work is great work 
and it can't be denied. Think of a 
way to market it and people will 
respond to it with more gusto and 
intensity than the junk we are usual- 
ly fed in popular culture. 

"You can't deny the musk," says 
longtime devotee and one of 
Boston's number one Beatles' fan 
Cha-chi Loprette, director of promo- 
tions at alternative rock WBCN-FM 
104.1. "This is timeless and the 
songs are brilliant. Think of all the 
acts they have influenced in modem 
rock like Oasis and how many bands 
try to replicate The Beades' sound 
bin ultimately can't. I mean think of 
how many of today's rock bands' 
songs will sell or even be around 40 
years from now. The answer is prob- 
ably none. Thai's not a reflection so 
much on the music of today, 
although most of it doesn't rank with 
the standard The Beatles set, as 
much as how great the band was. 
You put all their number one hits 
together and, of course, it's going to 
sell. People know what's good and 
what isn't" 

'. 
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Food & dining 
Panna cotta 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHKBnfHKR KlMBAU. S 

Although 1 have seen traditional 
custards (thickened with eggs) 
called panna cotta on restaurant 
menus, panna cotta is nothing more 
than a sweetened, flavored milk and 
cream mixture which is thickened 
with gelatin. There are no eggs and 
no cooking. This makes it one of the 
simplest dessert recipes and one 
with which few Americans arc 
familiar. 

The problem with panna cottas is 
getting just the right amount of 
gelatin so that they set up properly 
without being rubbery. I tried vary- 
ing amounts of gelatin, from 2 1/2 to 
5 teaspoons per 4 cups of dairy and 
finally settled on 2 VI teaspoons. 
This is just enough gelatin to pro- 

duce a cohesive panna cotta which 
can be unmolded although it is easi- 
er to simply serve this dessert in a 
wine glass which requires no 
unmolding Higher amounts of 
gelatin quickly turn a soft, luscious 
dessert into something rubbery and 
unpleasant. 

I tried confectioner's sugar instead 
of granulated and did not like the 
taste so 1 stuck with the latter. Some 
recipes suggest using a flavored oil 
(such as almond oil) to grease the 
ramekins but I found that butter was 
superior for release and the oil did 
not add much in the way of flavor. 

I played with the relative propor- 
tion of milk to cream and found that 
a 30/50 ratio was a bit thin whereas 
a 3 to 1 ratio of cream to milk was 
about right. 

The other problem is flavor. You 
need enough sugar to punch the fla- 
vor and just a bit of lemon or orange 
peel steeped in the milk/cream mix- 

ture (as suggested by many recipes) 
doesn't really do it. TodayOs ultra- 
pasteurized cream doesnOi have 
much flavor so older recipes which 
depended on the cream itself to 
make the dessert delicious have to 
be revised. 

First. I found that for simple varia- 
tions, the use of orange or lemon oil 
is recommended. Unlike extracts 
which contain a great deal of alcohol 
and oil flavors, oils are strong and 
clean tasting. They arc easier to use 
and vastly better than using rind as a 
flavoring. I tested the use of rosewa- 
ler or orange flower water instead of 
extracts or oils and discovered that 
the flavors were Uxi subtle 10 stand 
up to the cream. 

Another trick for flavoring is to 
use a caramel sauce in the ramekins 
as one does for Creme Caramel. 
This made a great counterpoint to 
the rich custard and balances the fla- 
vors  nicely.   tSec  the   variation 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17 
A Scorpio moon today and tomor- 

row may generate stormy emotional 
weather. Don't force issues. Keep a 
low profile On the other hand, the 
Scorpio moon brings a time when you 
can be most productive and get big 
work projects out of (he way. Take on 
a busy schedule. Today the moon 
aligns with Mercury at 11:55 a.m.. 
Mars at 5:20 p.m. and Venus at 5:53 
p.m. Plan a quiet evening. Look 
within, and you will find what you 
need to gel lack on track. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 
A lunar opposition to Saturn warns 

you to wake up in a good mood this 
morning. Others may be moody and 
difficult to get along with. Although 
this is not a great day for socializing. 
it is one of the best for getting things 
done. An applying alignment of 
Mercury to Pluto aids projects that 
need problem-solving. Tackle jobs 
that have been difficult and (rouble- 
some; you can work out the glitches 
and And new solutions. Take extra 
quiet time out for yourself. Prayer 
and meditation can help you to gain 
new awareness and find inner peace. 
The Scorpio moon becomes inactive 
at 8:44 p.m. until 10:35 p.m.. when a 
Sagittarius moon takes over. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 
An applying 90-degrec alignment 

of Mercury/Mars impacts this day. 
Slow your pace. Sidestep irritability. 
Think before you say or do something 
you will later regret. Sleep on new 
ideas and don't take action until 
tomorrow. Slay busy with odd jobs, 
chores and errands. The moon con- 
tinues to travel in Sagittarius. The sun 
moves into the sign Aquarius at 7:16 
p.m., remaining there until February 
18. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 
Storm clouds move out. and sunny 

astrological weather arrives today. 
The combination of a Sagittarius 
moon and sun/Jupiter alignment gen- 
erates high energy, optimism, enthusi- 
asm. You can launch important ven- 
tures between 5:00 am.-l:l8 p.m.. 
when the moon becomes inactive. 
The day is best, however, for enjoying 
favorite hobbies, sports, friends. Go 
with your adventurous side. Spur of 
the moment ideas can be the most 
successful. Be a free spirit: follow 
your bliss. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 
The moon enters Capricorn at 9:57 

a.m. The planetary ruler of 
Capricorn. Saturn, is slowing its rate 
of motion, preparing for direct travel 
on Wednesday. January 24. Focus on 
responsibilities you have taken on or 
commitments you have made; now is 
the time to follow through. An apply- 
ing alignment of Mercury to Uranus 
urges you to keep an open mind; be 
willing to experiment with new ideas, 
techniques. This influence is great for 
troubleshooting, brainstorming. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22 
Yesterday's advice pertains to today 

as well. Roll up your sleeves and take 
on a full agenda. Hard work will pay 

i off. The moon continues its travel in 
Capricorn, and a Mercury/Uranus 
alignment culminates at 2:35 p.m. A 
lunar contact to Mars makes this a 
great evening to bum trie midnight oil 
catching up on work projects or stud- 
ies. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23 
Hard work, self-discipline, attention 

to duty continue to be principal 
themes today. Rather than worrying 
about situations that are out of your 
control, focus on matters you can do 
something about Repay debts, fulfill 
promises. Make up a list of things to 
do and stay busy. The Capricorn 
moon aligns with Saturn at 10:38 am. 
and becomes inactive. The final 
windup to this month's new moon 
begins at 10:43 p.m.. when the moon 
enters Aquarius. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 
The new moon culminates at 8:07 

a.m., 4 l/2-degrees of Aquarius. 
Generally the light side of a new 
moon is an ideal time for launching 
new activities. However, there are a 
few planetary alignments that warn 
against making important decisions 

or signing contracts. There are likely 
to he delays or unexpected obstacles; 
you may not have all the facts Today 
the Aquarius moon interacts with 
Neptune at 11:21 a.m. The planel 
Saturn, standing at 24-dcgrccs of 
Taurus, begins direct travel at 7:24 
p.m. 

below.) 
Finally. 1 inc.I sleeping the 

milk/cream mixture with toasted 
almonds but the flavor was too mild 
to show up against the cream 

PANNA COTTA 
This dessert depends on the quali- 

ty of the cream. Regular pasteurized 
cream usually tastes better than the 
ultrapasteun/ed variety. I strongly 
suggest using an orange or lemon oil 
for this dessert - the plain vanilla 
version will he a bit plain unless 
served with some sort of sauce or 
fresh fruit. 

Note that the amount of gelatin 
listed here will produce a relatively 
soft panna cotta which tastes belter 
than those made with more gelatin 
but which may he a bit tricky to 
unmold. If you want to serve this 
recipe on a plate rather than in a 
wine glass and want the panna cotta 
to retain its shape, increase the 
gelatin to 3 leaspmns although it 
will be slightly less appealing when 
eaten. If you use the higher amount 
of gelatin, you can also unmold the 
panna cotta alter only three or lour 
hours of chilling. 

2 3/4 teaspoons unflavorcd gelatin 
(see note above) 

1 cup whole milk 
3 cups heavy cream 
1/ 2 cup sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract or 1 

teaspoon orange or lemon oil 
1/X teaspoon salt 

Fresh berries or fruit sauce for 
serving 

1. In a small howl, sprinkle 
the gelatin over 1/ 4 cup ol 
(Jie milk. Let siand until soft- 
ened, about 5 minutes. Butler 
eight 1/ 2-cup ramekins and 
set aside on a tray. 

2. Place the resi of the milk, 
the cream, and the sugar in a'. 
quart saucepan over medium heal. 
Bring just to a boil and remove from 
heat. Add about a half cup of the hot 
liquid to the gelatin mixture and 
whisk 

lo dissolve and then pour (he 
gelatin mixture back into the hot 
milk/cream. Add the vanilla, and salt 
and then whisk mixture again lo 
combine. 

3. Strain the mixture through a 
fine-mesh sieve into a large measur- 
ing cup. Add the flavoring and stir to 
combine Divide between the pre- 
pared ramekins and cover with plas- 
tic wrap. Refrigerate uniil set. al 
leasl 5 hours. (The ramekins can also 
sit overnight) 

4. To serve, run a knife around ilk- 
edge of each CUStard, and shake or 
lap the ramekins lo loosen complete- 
ly. Invert onto chilled dessert plates. 
Serve with fresh fruit (berries or seg- 
mented oranges) or a simple fruit 
sauce. This dessert can also be 
served without unmolding il chilled, 
for example, in wine glasses 

BUTTERMILK VARIATION 
Substitute 1/2 cup buttermilk for 

1/2 cup of heavy cream in the mas- 
ter recipe. 

ALMOND VARIATION 
Substitute   1   teaspoon  almond 

extract 
for the vanilla extract 

CARDAMOM ORANGE VARI- 
ATION 

Use I teaspoon orange oil for ihc 
flavoring in the master recipe and 
also add 1/4 teaspoon ground car- 
damom lo the strained mixture. 

CARAMEL   SAUCE   VARIA- 
noN 

Prepare the panna cotta according 
the master recipe to the poinl thai it 
is ready to pour into the ramekins. 
Combine 3/ 4-cup sugar and 1/ 4- 
cup water in a heavy-bottomed 
saucepan over medium-high heat. 
Cook to a lighi caramel which will 
lake 5 lo 1(1 minutes. Once (he sugar 
syrup mixture starts to darken, 
remove it from the heat and swirl the 
contents of the pan Place it back on 
the heal for a lew seconds at a lime 
and then remove and swirl. Continue 
until you have a light brown caramel 
sauce. Remove from heat and add 2 
tablespoons water, Stirling quickly. 
Pour about I lahlcspoon caramel 
inlo each ramekin, lilting quickly to 
cover the bottom Add the warm 
panna COtta mixture on top and chill 
until set, at least 4 hours.     — 
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Jay Geils plays the MFA 
By Ed Symkus 

CNC St NIGH AP'S rtRltfR 

There WM ■ umc. many year, 
before guitarist lav ficils led his 
own sell-tilled hand behind the 
vocal and physical antics of Peter 
Woll in the heights ol rock n' 
roll, when he really wasn't sure 
about which instrument to play. He 
know since his lather was a hig ja/v. 
Ian who constantly played Count 
Bane and Benny (rtxxlman and oth- 
ers in the house, that music would 
mosi likely he a part ot his life. 
Conveniently, growing up in New 
Jersey, when you reached the third 
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grade, you were entitled to free 
music lessons and inexpensive 
instrument rentals And his parents 
told him he could pick whatever 
instrument he liked. 

"I had seen LotfJl Armstrong on 
TV," recalls Gefll from his home in 
Groton. "And I said. Well, he looks 
pretty cool And it's only got three 
valves on it. how hard can it he?' So 
I picked the trumpet." 

Which he quickly caught the hang 
Of. Then he taught himself how to 
play the chord organ, then the 
drums During one summer vacation 
he borrowed a baritone saxophone 
in mi the school hand and taught 
hi i use 11 to play. 

"There was also an old plastic 
ukulele laying .in mint the house." 
says Geils "And I started playing 
that, hvenlually my lather brought 
home a cheapo Harmony archtop 
guitar, in,11 just got into it." 

He initially got into it as an 
acoustic player, enrolling at 
Northeastern University just as the 
mid-Mis folk revival swept through 
Boston and Cambridge 

"I didn't do very well at school," 
says Geils. "But I became a pretty 
good guitar player." 

A transfer to Worcester Tech 
hixiked him up with a couple of bud- 
ding musicians bassist Danny 

Klein and harpist Magic Dick — 
both ol whom would later join (he J. 

Geils Band. But even at that point, as 
the three guys started up an acoustic 
blues jug band. Geils. who would go 
on to bring new life to old blues 
standards and perform some blister- 
ing rock, had long had his heart in 
jazz. 

"When I was in high school I had 
that meeting with the guidance 
counselor," he recalls. "And she 
said, 'Well, Jay, what do think you'd 
like to be?' And I had two choices: 
ja/y. 11 HI -1, i.iii or race car driver. And 
she said. 'Well, maybe you ought to 
go to college and get your degree, 
and then you can decide.' So I went 
to college, but as soon as I got off on 
my own I was just totally smitten 
with music. I got deeply into the 
blues thing because that was what 
was really happening in Boston in 
the late '60s and early '70s. But 1 
was always a jazz fan." 

Geils has always known his jazz 
guitarists, and is a huge fan of 
Charlie Christian. He'll be sharing 
his knowledge and enthusiasm for 
the man who first revolutionized 
jazz by plugging his guitar into an 
amplifier in "An Evening With Jay 
Geils and Duke Robillard." part of 
the Museum of Fine Arts show. 
"Dangerous Curves: Art of the 
Guitar." 

"As early as 1939 Charlie was 
improvising in a way that was really 
hinting at what was to come, almost 
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Join Drew b\cdeoc. Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and 

his parents Mac and Barbara &\edsoe for an exciting and 

comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framing ham Hotel 

Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education 
program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was 
created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The 
Bledsoe famlly'6 goal is to Improve the lives of 
children by promoting and teaching effective 
parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting 
consultants at 30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in 
powerful and effective ways to build 
positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality 
of your children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children, 
this conference is for you. 

For more information visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 505-543-6543. 

Sponsored by. 'METROWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

Cooperating fartners: 

more than the si•called pioneers of 
bebop like Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker." says Geils. 'To me, 
he's a major cat because he immedi- 
ately made sense out of how to play 
modem improvised music on an 
instrument that had only just been 
invented. Nobody else in the history 
of music has done that. 

"Charlie played the ES-150." con- 
tinues Geils. before launching into a 
history lesson. "You could buy that 
guitar anywhere. It was mass mar- 
keted. It's called an ES-150 because 
ES stands for Electric Spanish as 
opposed to the EH-150 which was 
an Electric Hawaiian — a lap steel. 
And 150 is the price — $150. My 
ES-150 is in the museum show." 

Pressed to name his favorite pan 
of the exhibit, it's no surprise that he 
doesn't choose Rick Nielsen's quin- 
tuple-necked Hamer. Geils goes for 
the older classics. 

"I'm real fond of those big hand- 
crafted archtops from the '30s, '40s 
and '50s," he says. "'And there's one 
display area with four really cool 
archtops in it — a Stromberg. a 
D'Angelico. a Gibson and a 
Grelsch. I like that." 

He and Robillard are scheduled to 
play at the museum, but also to talk. 

"They told as they didn't want a 
concert." he explains. "They wanted 
us to talk about what we know ahout 
the electric guitar and have some 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
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Jay Geils Is a longtime fan of guitarist Charlie Christian. 
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repartee between the audience and 
ourselves. So it's like a clink-lec- 
turc-demonslralion-Q&A-I don't 
know what you call it. We're just 
gonna try to explain how, when you 
hear Charlie Christian playing elec- 
tric guitar in 1939, that became Eric 
Clapton in 1999" 

Geils, who refers to himself as 
semi-retired — he sold his vintage 
car restoration business a few years 
ago — still plays blues with former 
Geils Band harpist Magic Dick in 
Blucstimc. and gigs to a different 
beat with Robillard and fellow gui- 
tarist Gerry Beaudoin in the New 
Guitar Summit. 

"I've know Duke for a long time," 
says Geils. "And I met Gerry at one 
of the Boston guitar shows and we 

talked and played and I started sit- 
ting in with him at his gigs from time 
to time. And he's been friendly with 
Duke for a while. One time the three 
of us were up there playing at the 
Rendezvous in Waltham and people 
said we sounded pretty good, so we 
formed this band. 

"And we're playing jazz stan- 
dards," he adds excitedly. "So after 
all these years. I'm playing jazz. I've 
finally gotten to what I wanted to do 
when I was a junior in high school." 

"An Evening with Jay Geils and 
Duke RobillanJ" isallhe Museum of 
Fine Ans on Jan. 17 at 7:30p.m. in 
conjunction with "Dangerous 
Curves: Art of the Guitar." Tickets 
an;$40. Call(617)369-3770." 

Music lovers, 
don't fret 

Drum Sets 
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Drums • Effects 
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NEW'USED 
SALES'RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 
ouitar & Amp Repair • DJ & J-track rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 
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SHEET MUSIC 
'One ol the largest 

selections in Net Engratf 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

By Seth Jacobson 
SMCOBS09CNC.COM 

If you've ever owned a guitar, 
liked the feeling of strumming a 
chord, or reveled in the resonating 
sound of a set of new strings, 
there's only one place to go — the 
Museum of Fine Aits (MFA) in 
Boston for the "Dangerous Curves: 
Art of the Guitar" exhibit. 
- Even people with no interest in 
music whatsoever are bound to 
marvel at the hundreds of unique 
guitars on display at the show, all 
of which possess their own amaz- 
ing artistic attributes. 

Some of the instruments on ttis- 

H^g Lighting for 
All Occasions 

SOUTH SHORES LARGEST SHOWROOM 

APOLLO LIGHTING 
781-767-5000 

476 So. Franklin Street • (Route 37) Holbrook 
OCOCeCCOCCOOOtMOMf 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. 

Luxury Condo, sleeps 6 - 8.2 baths, phone, cable, VCR, microwave, 

dishwasher, near Attitash, Wildcat, Cranmore & Town. 
Weekends, Midweek, Weekly Available. 

781-848-2787 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, Lincoln, N.H. 
2 Bed, 2 Bath. Condo. Sleeps 5-10. Minutes to Major Attractions Pool & Tennis, 

weekends SI95 Weekly $395 • Midweek Available 

508-995-3930 

MOUNTAIN CLUB ON 
LOON MOUNTAIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Luxurious 2 bedrooms (sleeps o), 2 baths, hill kitchen, 
restaurant, pool, spas, 1 mile from Lincoln center 

Available February Vacation!! 

781-837-0126 

FLORIDA 

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 
Idle rtf HI tondo. I MIMO, lullj ImnisW bifilMiaq tieis. pools. Imms. pH. 

Lea* pin. if if SIWH it diuruU J750 Ii 51.650 ntty 
Call 781-826-9602. 

NORTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 
Private home in 45* gated community  2 pools, 

on Lake, water view 2BR 2BA Fully furnished, dean. 3 miles 
ito beach. GoH. shopping, dog track, restaurants nearby Non-sfnokers 
-no pets. 3 month rental. Aval, mid Jan. mid April $2,000 per 

Call 781-837-7388 
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play at the show arc very plain in 
their beauty, such as die collection 
of 17th century acoustic guitars 
that retrace the roots of the instru- 
ment's history. One of the earliest 
models on display is from 1628. 

Over the years there have been 
some creative variations of the gui- 
tar, including guitars with alligators 
skillfully painted on (hern, guitars 
that light up like the floor of a 
disco, guitars and harps synthe- 
sized into one instrument, and even 
guitars with five necks on (hem 

There are also plenty of wlchrity 
guitars at the event including one 
of Joe Perry's (of Aerosmjth) first 
acoustic guitars, a Jimi Hendrix's 
Gibson "Flying V model guitar, 
and an old guitar once owned by 
JohnLennon. 

The bottom line is that anyone 
who has any interest in guitar-dri- 
ven musk owes it to themselves to 
check out the "Dangerous Curves" 
exhibit, simply because it chroni- 
cles many eras of great music and 
reflects many eras of great an 
work. 

Being a guitar player myself, I 
was excited when I got tickets to 
the show. But when I walked 
through the doors of the MFA and 
saw the exhibit for myself, I was 
unable to pick up my jaw as it 
dropped to the lie Kir. 

Before anyone goes into the 
exhibit, they are given a headset 
which provides the aijdJo-riam«rion 
for the show, compliments of 
James Taylor. The headset also 
provides exhibit-goers with vari- 
ous pieces of classical, rockabilly, 
and rock 'n' roll musk to listen to 
while walking through the show. I, 
for one, definitely liked the idea of 
being my own tour guide in that 
sense. 

The other thing I partkularry 
enjoyed was having the opportuni- 
ty to walk around and enjoy the 
show at my own pace. Imagine 
that. 

It was not overcrowded, at 
groups ol people are only allowed 
into the exhibit every 30 minutes. 
To me, one of the worst things is 
taking the time to go see aome- 
thtng. and not being able to tee it at 
all — that didn't happen at the 
"Dangerous Curves" show. 

Finally, you won't be gypped at 
the exhibit in terms of content 
There's hundreds of guitars to look 
at, all of which are bound to keep 
you hypnotized for a long time. 
Even though the show is only 
spread through two large rooms, it 
kept me busy for about two hours. 

The "Dangerous Curves" exhibit 
will run through Feb. 25, so there's 
still plenty of time to check it out 
but make sure you get your tickets 
in advance. 

It's just too good to miss. 
General admission to the MFA is 

$12 for adults, $10 for seniors aid 
$5 for children ages 7-17. For 
more information on ticket prices 
to Dangerous Curves: Art of the 
Guitar call the UFA at (617) 267- 
9300 or log onto the website at 
www.mfa.org. Tickets to the exhibit 
con also be purchased by calling 
(617)542-4MFA. 
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South Shore 

Real Estate 
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Workshop on 
starting your 
own business 

The Plymouth Area Chamber 
of Commerce and SEED 
Corporation present two intro- 
ductory free workshops on start- 
ing your own business. The first 
session is on Thursday. Feb. 8 
and the second will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21. 
Registration is at 6 p.m., (he 
workshop from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at 
the Plymouth Chamber of 
Commerce, 225 Water St., #500, 
Plymouth. Call 508-830-1620 or 
508-822-1020 by Feb. 6. 

First-time 
homebuyers 

Neighborhood Housing 
Services, an approved first-time 
homebuyer counseling agency, 
will hold an accredited and 
MHFA certified first-time home- 
buyers' workshop in cooperation 
with The Weymoulh Banking 
Collaborative Saturday, Feb. 3, 
and Saturday, Feb. 10. The 
workshop will be held at South 
Shore Savings Bank. 1530 Main 
Street, Weymouth from 9 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. Attendance at both 
workshops is mandatory to 
receive a home-buying certifi- 
cate which is required by most 
lenders to qualify for the many 
different mortgage options such 
as the Mass Housing Finance- 
Agency, Soft Second Programs, 
down payment and closing costs 
grants and other special first- 
time homebuyer financing 
options. 

Neighborhood Housing 
Services is a non-profit organi- 
zation dedicated to assisting 
first-time buyers through the 
home-buying process. The staff 
at NHS is unique in their 
approach to obtaining down pay- 
ment and closing costs assis- 
tance as well as rehab grants for 
their clients, which are available 
throughout the entire South 
Shore area. Don't miss this 
opportunity to find out how you 
or someone you know can buy a 
home with little or no money 
down. 

The agenda will be compre- 
hensive and individualized. The 
focus will be on the many chang- 
ing aspects of home buying, 
including how to locate a proper- 
ty within your budget, how to 
make an offer and determining 
the best mortgage program for 
your needs. Advanced registra- 
tion is required and space is lim- 
ited. A $10 refundable registra- 
tion fee is required. 

Call Debbie Kidd at (617) 
770-2387, Ext. 24 or Janice 
Tucker at (617) 770-2227. EXL 

22 for more information and to 
register for this workshop. 

Barrett, Gray earn 
proficiency in 
technology 

Two sales agents in Jack 
Conway & Co.'s Marshfield 
office recently received the 
Conway Computer Institute 
(CCI) designation, an honor they 
obtained after completing 36 
hours of intcasive courscwork in 
using technology to better serve 
real estate customers. 

Technology Director Toni 
Manning and Executive Vice 
President Thomas Rudolph 
recently awarded CCI certifi- 
cates and pins to Mani Barrett 
and Susan Gray, both of whom 
work in the Conway office on 
Route 139 in Marshfield. 

Classes on creating mailing 
lists, managing client databases 
and using desktop publishing 
were taught by instructors from 
Massasoit Community College 
at Conway's in-house comput- 
er-training laboratory. Manning 
(aught courses on navigating the 
Internet, effectively communi- 
cating with customers by e-mail, 
and a special module on 
Conway's state-of-the-art infor- 
mation management system. 

After completing the require- 
ments,   the   CCI   designees 

received a $500 gift certificate to 
Comp USA, the computer super- 
store. 

'Technology is so important in 
today's market," said Manning, 
adding that the CCI designation 
is believed to be the first of its 
kind to be offered by a real estate 
firm. "Mani and Susan have 
shown their commitment to edu- 
cation by earning (his designa- 
tion." 

Plymouth area 
chamber events 

The Plymouth Area Chamber 
of Commerce will hold a 
Business After Hours at Riptides 
Bar & Grill, Main Street, 
Plymouth, co-sponsored by 
NECLEC IXC, Thursday, Jan. 
25. The event will run from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. 

The Plymouth Area Chamber 
of Commerce will host John 
Drew, project director for the 
A.D. Makepeace master plan- 
ning initiative, and Fred Merrill, 
principal planner for the project. 
They will present more defini- 
tive master plan concepts, 
including a discussion of smart 
growth management principles, 
master planned communities, 
contrast between current and 
alternative land-use programs, as 
well as the creation of a new 
zoning overlay district. All at its 
Executive Club Breakfast 
Friday, Feb. 9, at the Sheraton 
Inn Plymouth. 180 Water Street, 
Plymouth. The program will run 
from 7:45 - 9 a.m. 

The Chamber's Executive 
Club series is an opportunity for 
company directors and man- 
agers to network in a casual set- 
ting with their peers, while host- 
ing a keynote speaker on a topi- 
cal business issue. This event 
costs $20 for members, $30 for 
nonmembcrs. A full breakfast is 
included. Reservations are 
required, call (508) 830-1620 to 
RSVP for this event or for more 
information about the chamber. 

MAR installs new 
officers 

The Massachusetts Association 
of Realtors (MAR) recently 
iastalled its 2001 elected officers 
during ceremonies conducted as 
part of the association's 
Inaugural Banquet at the 
Sheraton Braintrcc. 

Elected by the 117 directors 
of the state association, the 16 
member slate will oversee the 
organization's activities and 
operation between meetings of 
the MAR Board of Directors 
and act as liaisons to the associ- 
ation's nine committees and 
work groups. Each of the newly 
elected officers now becomes a 
member of the MAR Executive 
Board. 

The 2001 elected officers of 
the MAR are: President David 
M. Walsh of Weymouth; 
President elect David 
Drinkwaler of Scituate; 
Secretary/Treasurer Peter 
Casey of Weston; Boston 
Region Vice President Judy 
Moore of Lexington; Cape Cod 
and Islands Region Vice 
President Amy Greene of South 
Yarmouth; Central Region Vice 
President Laura Shifrin of 
Townsend; Northern Region 
Vice President Lois Williams of 
Boxford; Southeast Region 
Vice President Margaret 
Tomkiewicz of New Bedford; 
Southern Region Vice 
President Kelly Lewis-Grossi 
of Dighton; and Western 
Region Vice President Mary 
Renfrew of Bemardston. 

Four focus area vice presi- 
dents also have been appointed 
to the 2001 MAR Executive 
Board. They are: Realtors 
Carolyn Chodat of Medway 
Joseph Delaney II of Canton 
Linda O'Connor of Amesbury 
and Beverlee Vidoli of 
Burlington. Also installed as 
members of the association's 
2001 Executive Board were 
MAR past president Fred 
Meyer of Cambridge and asso- 
ciation executive liaison Carol 
Shapiro of Stoneham. 

Undocumented loan proved a costly mistake 
By Anthony Summers 

CORRESPONDENT 

Robert Frost in 1914 
wrote, "Home is the 
place where, when you 

have to go there, they have to take 
you in." However, it is doubtful 
that Edith Sansone's daughter, 
Dorothy Nickerson. was a fan of 
Frost; otherwise, mother and 
daughter would still be living 
together, and we wouldn't be 
reviewing the Worcester Superior 
Court case of Edith Sansone vs. 
Dorothy Nickerson and David 
Kelly. 

Background 
Edith Sansone, the plaintiff, first 

met David Kelly, the defendant, in 
the architectural firm where they 
both worked. Obviously impressed 
with Kelly, and being a typical 
mother/matchmaker, she intro- 
duced Kelly to her daughter, also 
later named as a defendant. 
Nickerson had a school-age daugh- 
ter by a prior marriage, and shortly. 
Kelly became a member of (heir 
Chelsea home. 

Dissatisfied with Chelsea public 
schools and having little spare cash 
with which to purchase a new 
home in a (own with a better school 
system, Kelly proposed that 
Sansone provide a down payment 
in exchange for an in -law apart- 
ment in a new house. At that time. 
Sansone viewed Kelly as a future 
son-in-law and husband for 
Dorothy. Further. Sansone liked 
(he idea of moving away from 
Chelsea (o a new residence in 
Saugus, and so she advanced 
$47,000. 

In October 1991, the happy group 
moved into (he new house, which 
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was deeded to Kelly and Sansone 
as tenants in common. Strangely, 
Nickerson's name was not on the 
deed, and there was no written con- 
tract between Kelly and Sansone. 
How often do we discover, (oo late, 
(hat our business deal should have 
been reduced to writing'.' Sooner or 
later, we all leam that "A verbal 
contract isn't worth the paper its 
written on," as stated by Samuel 
Goldwyn. 

Although Kelly had a town- 
approved plan for Sansone's in-law 
apartment, he somehow never got 
started. Living in such close prox- 
imity apparently proved too diffi- 
cult for Sansone and Nickerson, 
and the mother/daughter friction 
finally resulted in Sansone's uncer- 
emonious vacating of the house in 
May 1992. 

Shortly after moving out. 
Sansone deeded the property to 
Kelly and patiently wailed for the 
return of her $47,000. In the mean- 

time. Nickerson moved out, and 
Kelly filed for bankruptcy. When 
the payback was not forthcoming, 
Sansone sued them both for the 
return of her $47,(KX) deposit. 
Sansone claimed she was deceived 
into lending $47,000 to her daugh- 
ter and Kelly upon the false 
promise of the construction of her 
own in-law apartment. Further. 
Sansone alleged that Nickerson 
and Kelly never intended to build 
the apartment or pay back the 
money, but that they did engage in 
behavior calculated to drive 
Sansone out of the house. 

Discussion of law 
The law will provide for the 

return of money if the claimant 
(Sansone) establishes circum- 
stances which make it unfair 
(Nickerson and Kelly) not in return 
it. It would also be possible lo 
recover the money if Sansone 
could establish that she made a 
loan which was not repaid. Proof 
must be offered to demonstrate that 
all parties intended that the money 
be repaid. If Sansone could estab- 
lish the elements of a loan, the law 
will require the money be repaid 
within a reasonable time 

In order for Sansone to prevail on 
her allegation of deceit, she must 
prove that Kelly and Nickerson 
induced her to part with $47,000 by 
making a false promise to build her 
an in-law apartment in the new 
house. 

Decision 
Sansone has failed to prove that 

she loaned the money to Kelly and 
Nickerson. There was no promis- 
sory note or other writing which 
evidenced a loan. There was no 
evidence that Kelly and Nickerson 
committed deceit with reference to 

the plan to build an in-law apart- 
ment for Sansone. In fact. Kelly 
had drawn plans and had obtained 
a variance for the apartment. It was 
Sansone who moved away, making 
the apanmem unnecessary. 

With everything considered. 
Sansone's position seemed to he 
that because she decided to move 
out. she was entitled to the return of 
her $47,000 contribution. 
Unfortunately for Sansone, (he 
court fell she failed to prove her 
case and judgment was rendered 
for Kelly and Nickerson. 

I.cj;;il ad vice 
When joint property owners can- 

not agree as to how to use their 
property, either one of the owners 
can commence a land court action 
called a petition lo partition. This 
usually results in a court order lo 
sell the property and a division of 
the sales proceeds in a proportion 
decided by the Judge. With 20/20 
hindsight. Sansone should have 
pursued partition rather than deed 
the property over to Kelly. 

Anthony Summers, an attorney at 
law with the Boston last- firm of 
Summers <t Summers, 224 
Clarendon St., is a member of the 
city of Newton's hoard of appeals 
and the Back Bay Architectural 
Commission. He is pleased to 
respond to your questions about 
real estate. You can fin questions lo 
him at 617-536-7101 or e-mail him 
at summers@boslon- 
realestatelaw.com or check the 
website at www.BOSTON- 
REAl£STATELAW.com. Summers 
<£ Summers specializes in real 
estate conveyancing, litigation, 
divorce and personal injury. 

Merger joins two 
South Shore real 
estate boards 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

for networking among real estate 
professionals, enabling them to better 
serve the public. Rowe said. 

"A good realtor brings a lot more to 
the table than just showing property," 
Rowe said It requires professional- 
ism and skill to "get people through 
the process" of buying a home. 'It's 
a family's biggest expense." 

Betsy I lines, president elect of the 
recently combined organization, 
echoed Rowe's praise of the merger 
and said the new group will be a 
more powerful and united voice 
when it comes to real estate issues on 
Beacon Hill. 

"Hopefully we'll have a lot more 
legislative clout," said Hines, of 
Betsy Hines Realtors. 

Title V septic regulations and the 
Community Preservation Act have 
been of great concern to realtors over 
the past M-uT.il years. 

Joyce Baker, past president of the 
South Shore Association of Realtors, 
also sees the new organization as a 
more powerful political presence. 

"We will be able to have larger leg- 
islative clout," she said. "We will be 
a voice for the real estate profes- 
sion," said Baker, of City View Real 

Estate in Quincy. 
Other realtors attending the instal- 

lation event joined the chorus of 
enthusiasm for the merger. 

"I'm thrilled." said Donna Wood, 
past president of the Plymouth 
County Board of Realtors and a 
member of the board of directors of 
the new organization. 

The advantages of a merger include 
sharing a Multiple Listing Service. 
"It just makes sense to bring every- 
one under one umbrella" said Wood. 

Wood, co-owner of (he Macdonald 
and Wood Real Estate group in 
Duxbury. agreed that a larger, united 
real estate organization has the poten- 
tial to be a political powerhouse. 

"We need a louder voice to help 
protect private property rights," 
she said. "Our voice in the legis- 
lature is one of the most impor- 
tant aspects of a real estate 
board." 

Wood said increased network- 
ing opportunities and community 
service are other benefits of com- 
bining (he two organizations. 

"Community service has been 
an important part of our board 
and will continue to be for the 
new board." she said. 

David Drinkwaler, president- 

Paid Advertisement 

PHOTO'BOB BURNS 

Pictured at the Installation ceremony IwM at the South Shore Country Club In 
Hlngham are: Donna Wood, left, 20O0 president of the Plymouth County Board 
of Realtors. and Joyce Baker, tight, 2000 president of the South Shore 
Association of Realtors. 

elect of the Massachusetts 
Association of Realtors, called 
the merger, "a step forward. It's 
very exciting." 

Drinkwaler, a partner and owner 
ol Coastal Countryside 
Properties, said both groups, as a 
result of the merger, will benefit 
from reduced costs and will be in 
a better position to keep up with 
advances in technology. 

"It's historic in a lot of ways," 
said Drinkwaler. "The two groups 
have wanted this to happen for 
some lime now and it met with 
essentially unanimous support." 

Paid Advertisement 

He added, "It's a win-win situa- 
tion." 

The Plymouth and South Shore 
Board of Realtors will have its 
headquarters in Pembroke and a 
satellite office in Braintrcc. 
Previously the Plymouth County 
board was based in Pembroke and 
the South Shore Board of 
Realtors was based in Braintree. 

Other 2001 officers installed last 
week were: Diane V. Brucggeman 
of Brueggeman Real Estate, vice- 
president: and George Raymond 
of Herbert Raymond and Son 
Realtor, treasurer. 

Paid Advertisement 

A well cared for Ranch with 
spacious, private grounds. Must 
see new kitchen, cozy screened 
porch and finished lower level. 
Make this your first step to home 
ownership. $209,900 

H40Wi»hingIon Sl   Hanover 
1-781-829-4210 

How to Buy a Home With 
Absolutely No Money Down 
YOUR TOWN - A new home ownership 

program allows qualified buyers to buy a home 
with absolutely no down payment. 

You may have owned a home before and are 
presently renting, or maybe you are a first time 
homebuyer and need a way to break into the 
housing market but are holding back because 
you think you require $10,000, $20,000 or even 
more for a down payment. 

Well regardless of your present situation, if you 
want to get into, or re-enter the housing market 
without having to make a cash down payment, 
then this new program may be just what you're 
looking for. Why pay your landlord's mortgage 

when you can be building your own equity. 

Industry insiders have prepared a new special 
report entitled, "How lo Buy a Home with Zero 
Down'' which reveals how this new and 
innovative program can get you into the housing 
market immediately and with absolutely no 
down payment. 

To hear i brief recorded message about how 
to order vour FREE copy of this report, call 
1-800-581-1081 and eater ID#102S. Call 
anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 
discover how you can get into the housing 
market NOW and with ABSOLUTELY NO 
DOWN PAYMENT. 
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PRICED FROM 

$234,000 TO $309,000 

7 ASSINIPPI AVENUE, NORWELL 
Condominiums designed for those 62 years and over with an 
on-sitc manager. Each one level unit offers two bedrooms, two full 
baths, kitchen and laundry. AC plus a wide variety of floor plans. 

Now 60% occupied reserved (some water views left at $249,000). 

t=r 
& 

316 Washington Street, 

Norwell, MA 
781-659-7955 • 800-334-3380 WWctie 

South Shore 

1 Real Estate 
IN BRIEF 

Pilot Savings 
Program introduced 

Citizens Bank announced a first- 
of-its-kind program with the 
Intentional Institute of Boston 
iUKi to assist refugees with sav- 
ings. The "Savings for Success" 
program will help refugees acquire 
a productive asset, such as post- 
secondary education, a home, a 
computer or car for transportation 
to work. 

Under die program, participants 
will make regular contributions to 
a special savings account known as 
an "Individual Development 
Account," or IDA, at Citizens, the 
institute's financial partner. 
Participants' contributions are 
matched iwo-to-one, up to $2,000 
for individuals and $4,000 for fam- 
ilies. The U.S. Office of Refugee 

Resettlement, which is financing 
the program, will provide the 
matching funds. While five other 
IDA programs currently operate in 
Massachusetts, this is the first one 
targeted to refugees and asylees. 

"Investing in immigrants is smart 
business. Our state labor force 
would have declined without this 
stream of new residents," said 
Citizens Bank of Massachusetts 
President Thomas J. Hollister. 

"Refugees and asylees face many 
obstacles while integrating into our 
workforce and Citizens is eager to 
help them meet these challenges." 

To be eligible for the program, 
participants must meet four criteria: 
1. Refugees, asylees, or 
Haitian/Cuban entrants who are not 
yet U.S. citizens; 2. Total annual 
household income within 200 per- 
cent of the federal poverty level; 3. 
Total household net worth of less 
than $10,000, excluding the value 

MARSHFIELD 

Sprawling Cape1 Five bedrooms, first floor master suite, two tiled full 
baths, three fireplaces, screened three season room, .75 acres! 

$429,900 

Looking lor an exciting and successful career7 The new owners at Century 21 
Walker Bros in Duxbury are looking tor high energy people with positive, winning 
attitudes and cheerful personalities If you are interested m a career opportunity in 
the Real Estate Business on our winning team, call Phil Ford at 781-934-2500. 

Qxiluiy, 

Gntufc 21 
ANNEX REALTY, INC. 

HANOVER 
1140 Washington St, Rt S3 

781-829-4210 

Walker Bros. 
781-934-2500 • 800-227-3384 

www c21 walker bros.com 
email c21pilgrun;aol com 

WEYMOUTH 
A well cared for Ranch with spacious, private grounds. Must see new 

kitchen, cozy screened porch and finished lower level. Make this 
your first step to home ownership. 

$209,900 

I SOLD IN 2000 

Patricia McGrath 
#10 Agent in Contuay Country 

617-883-0491 

Jack Conway Real Estate 

Jack 
torn 

REALTOR' 
ponway)   Hingham 

781-749-1600 

List with me and 
I'll put your home 

here in 2001!! 

of a home, and; 4. Annual earned 
income of at least the amount to be 
saved each year (minimum of 
$1,000 a year). 

Dr. Westy Egmont, executive 
director of the 11H. said the partner- 
ship with Citizens underscores the 
value of private sector investment 
in Boston's immigrant. "Our econ- 
omy and our society gready benefit 
from the successful integration of 
immigrants into die greater Boston 
community," Dr. Egmont said. 

Citizens will participate fully in 
this program. They will provide 
financial experts at money man- 
agement workshops and will meet 
with program participants regard- 
ing their accounts, financial plan- 
ning, mortgage assessment and 
small business loans. 

Applications for the program 
have been mailed to nine local 
refugee service providers. Once 
the participants are selected, the 
accounts are expected to be opened 
at the end of January 2001. 

Sixty accounts will be set up in 
January 2001. The matching funds 
will be provided by the U.S. Office 
of Refugee Resettlement and will 
be deposited at Citizens Bank. 

Program participants will have 
their monthly savings account fees 
and service charges waived by 
Citizens Bank. 

Citizens' partnership with the ITB 
is part of its ongoing efforts to sup- 
port the contributions immigrants 
have made to the Massachusetts 
economy and to serve the multi- 
ethnic communities in 
Massachusetts. 

In 1999, the bank sponsored a 
landmark study by the non-partisan 
think tank MassINC entitled "The 
Changing Workforce: Immigrants 
at the New Economy in 
Massachusetts." 

Citizens conducts business in 42 
different languages, and 10 percent 
of its employees speak English as a 
second language. In August, 
Citizens Bank became the official 
sponsor of the "Dreams of 
Freedom" exhibit at the IIB docu- 

menting the history of immigrants 
in Boston. 

Citizens Bank of Massachusetts 
is a $14.9 billion bank headquar- 
tered in Boston with 148 branches 
in Eastern Massachusetts and com- 
mercial banking centers in Boston, 
Wakefield, Wobun, Quincy, 
Norwell, Framingharn, Plymouth, 
Fairhaven and Hyannis. The parent 
company of Citizens Bank 
Massachusetts is Citizens 
Financial Group. Inc., a $30.2 bil- 
lion financial services company 
headquartered in Providence, R.I. 
With more than 330 branches and 
800 ATMs in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island. Citizens is the 
second largest bank holding com- 
pany in New England, it is wholly 
owned by The Royal Bank of 
Scotland Group pic. 

For more information, visit the 
bank's web site at www.citizens- 
bank.com. 

Brokers of month 
named 

Harbour Realty, located at 45 
Samoset St. in Plymouth, announced 
that Peter Kuflini has been recog- 
nized as Broker of the Month for 
December for listings. Marilyn 
Carriere was Broker of the Month 
for sales and for total commissions. 

Conway leases 
Pembroke office 
space 

Jack Conway & Co. has leased 
space in its Pembroke office build- 
ing to Fan-en Corporation. The 
lease, which began Oct. 1, covers 
300 square feet of office space and 
was arranged by Leslie Legg of 
Conway's Pembroke office. 

The property, at 50 Mattakeesett 
St., also contains the Conway real 
estate office and is owned by com- 
pany chairman Jack Conway. 
I an en Corporation is a general con- 
tracting firm. 

Grow bulbs indoors 
for a glimpse of spring 

reen 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

I he sweet, intoxicating 
perfume of paper-white 
narcis- 

sus blooms greets 
me each morning 
as I enter our 
brighUy lit break- 
fast room. A 
thoughtful holi- 
day gift from my 
nephew, these 
sweet-smelling 
clusters of dainty 
white flowers 
atop slender, 
fleshy stems took 
barely more than 
two weeks to 
bloom once started It has been 
many years since I have enjoyed 
the pristine elegance of these easi- 
ly forced bulbs, and their cheerful 
blossoms and heavenly fragrance 

Paper-white 
narcissus bulbs and 

their yeHow 

counterparts, SoJeil 

d'Or.are 
particularly 

effortless and 
rewarding. 

remind me that spring will arrive 
before long. 

The process of forcing refers to a 
technique which makes plants 
bloom under conditions or at 
times which are not natural for 
those plants. Planting hardy bulbs 
and watching them grow and pro- 
duce flower stalks indoors is a 
marvelous way to help the cold 
winter months pass more quickly. 
Paper-white narcissus bulbs and 
     their       yellow 

counterparts, 
'Soled d'Or. are 
particularly 
effortless and 
rewarding as they 
can be purchased 
and forced with- 
out an intermedi- 
ary cooling peri- 
od. Growing 
these bulbs mere- 
ly requires a shal- 
low, non-draining 

m^tmmm^ container or deco- 
rative bowl filled 

to within an inch of the rim with 
pebbles, gravel, marble chips or 
coarse sand. Water should be 

GREEN THUMBS 12 

COHASSET-Charming Cap«. 
bright and roomy, with high ceilings & skylight, features 3 
bedrooms, first level office/guest room, plus 23 foot play- 
room, sited on lovely comer lot within walking distance to 
schools and village.   A delightful property! $419,000 

Karrn Kirkc ndall 

COASTAL COI NTRYSIDE PROPERTIES 
749.4004   383-9922    545-i>«>oo    659-9922 
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Prime 

Real Estate 
y\K\+ique (Z-apa 
This antique Cape, part 

of which was built in 
1797, was originally 

part of the Asa Weston homestead 
located on Duck Hill Road. In 
1920, the home was split apart hor- 
izontally and the second fl<x>r 
moved to its present location and 
used as a first floor with a new sec- 
ond floor added. Later, a two-story 
addition was built consisting of a 
family room on the first floor and a 
master bedroom on the second. 
Now the home comprises seven 
large rooms with the first floor 
consisting of living room, dining 
room, kitchen, family loom, full 
bath and screened porch, and three 
bedrooms and a full bath on the 
second floor. 

The well-maintained home sits 
on a ,93-acre lot overUxiking a 
cranberry bog and surrounded by 

flowering trees and bushes, lovely 
perennials, stone walls and brick 
walk. In autumn there are breath- 
taking views of colorful autumn 
foliage and crimson cranberries 
and in winter you can watch or join 
skaters glide over the fro/en bog. 

There were enough fine features 
in the chambers of the old house to 
fit well into the first floor of the 
current home. The large front-to- 
back living room has a fireplace 
with beautiful paneling above it. 
Throughout there are some lovely 
old dcxirs and comer posts, and 
some of the windows reflect laven- 
der hues denoting their age. In 
spite of the fact that in the neces- 
sary finishing, pans of the house 
are not original, the effect of the 
era is authentic and there is an 
atmosphere of the warmth of gen- 
erations. 

_ 

Realtor DeWolfe-Hingham 
56 South St. 
Tel: (781) 749-4300 
Listing Agent: Susan Wilbur 
Property: Duxbury 
Offered at: $339,000 

EXCEPTIONAL NEW LISTINGS!! 

HALIFAX ■ Cozy, mint condition, l-shaped three bedroom 
Ranch in wonderful neighborhood. Many updates 
Fenced back yard with large shed lor storage Convenient 
to beach and commuter rail. 
$174,000 711-871-4881 

N0RWELI - value is in the land! Presently, three 
bedroom home with fireplace and lull basement. 
Engineering lor Title V approved lor lour bedrooms. 
Wonderful location! 
$209,900 781-545 4900 

DUXBURY - Wonderful four bedroom home featuring 
Cohan kitchen with sliders to deck, master bedroom 
suite, office, finished lower level family room and central 
air. Fabulous mground Gunite pool. 
$329,003 781 934-6995 

HULL - Spectacular water views!' Charming home with 
seven spacious rooms, large country kitchen, hardwood 
floors and wonderful front porch to enjoy the views 
$449,900 781-749-4430 

COLDW6LL 
BANK6R □ 

HUNNEMAN 
MARKWENHAM 

BRAINTREE - Former older home that is surrounded by 
business property and in need of rehab. Variance needed 
for general business. 
$199,900 711-871-4881 

COHASSET 
781-383-9202 

PLYMOUTH - Right of way to beach! Stunning eight room 
home with attached family room, first floor office or 
computer room and full walkout basement, in top 
location. 
$299,000 508-746-0051 

J$T j*k^ 
^i| m     -fl   O H 

> i, j bi 
HULL - Turn of the Century eight room home just steps 
from the ocean boasting oversized rooms, large wrap 
around porch, walk-up attic and fireplaced living room 
Walk the sandy beach. 
$334,900 781B545K 

COHASSET - Marvelous three-year-old center hall, eight 
room, four bedroom, three and a half bath home boasting 
light, bright, huge kitchen and master suite with Jacuzzi 
Convenient location! 
$611,080 781-7494430 

BRIDGEWATER - Oversized 48 loot home in convenient 
location This home boasts large fireplaced living room 
and two sliders to deck and patio overlooking fenced-in 
backyard, fish pool and waterfall. 
$239,910 711-871-4881 

H0RWEIL - Charming, bright and sunny three bedroom 
home featuring gleaming hardwood floors, refreshed full 
bath and lovely landscaped backyard ready lor the 
summer season 
$300,000 781-871-4881 

SCITUATE - Lovely nine room home featuring huge 
master bedroom and two more spacious bedrooms plus 
home office and den sited on corner lot with town sewer 
Near ocean! 
$379,900 711-545-4900 

HANOVER - Well cared for 11 room, five bedroom, three 
bath home featuring hardwood floors and master suite 
with Jacuzzi plus separate room used as an office. 
$629,100 500-740-0051 

COLOUX2U. 
BANKER D 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

DUXBURY" 
781-934-6995 

HMGHAM 
781-7494430 

' Locations of Hunneman Hallmarx 100 

HULL1 NOFIWELL 
781-925-8585                             781-871-4881 
 " Location ol Hunneman Marx Wenham 

HULL - Enroy magnificent sunsets over the bay and 
spectacular views of World's End and Boston skyline 
from private balcony. This original "model" unit has 
spacious floor plan and great location 
$259,000 781-383-9202 

PEMBROKE - Delightful, nicely maintained eight room 
home in great neighborhood offering eat-in kitchen, 
finished basement, newer deck and roof Close to 
shopping and short commute lo Route 3. 
$319 900 781-545-4900 

HINGHAM - Great neighborhood, side street across from 
country club lor walking, golfing, swimming, sledding 
and cross country skiing Three bedroom home with 
central air and nice yard 
$399900 781-749-4430 

SCITUATE - Delightful location - direct access lo Gulph 
River for canoeing or rowing. Four sunny bedrooms, two 
with water views State ol the art kitchen. Enioy summer 
entertaining on deck or porch 
$075,000 781-3839202 

COLDWeLL 
BANK©* □ 

HUNNEMAN 
HALLMARK 100 

PLYMOUTH 
508-746-0051 

SCfTUATE' 
781-545-4900 
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ACROSS 

I Mood 
6 Falls behind 

10 Discharge 
14 DArtignan'i creator 
19 Solitary 
20 f olliery entrance 
21 Ibsen i-doll" 
22 Fatuous 
2) Advice for a bore'1 

2* Repetitive robbery1 

27 Marsh rails 
211 hnclose in a vase 
10 With a hey. and 
     "As You Like li 

11 Rural address 
14 Italian seitet 
" [wenty 
34 " compare thee lo a 

summer's day'*" 
Shakespeare 

« Pond weed 
41 ( udgel 
42 Restraining lines 
44 ' hinook chiefs 
45 finis 
•Mir holy woman 
49 Mezzo Sicken-, 
50 Shensi capital 
51 I.ndangered 
52 I ooliir, giggle 
53 __ shoestring 
54 Screwdriver's slogan" 
51 Masqueraded 
59 lieavers. for instance 
61 famed warden 
(2 Lampoon 
63 Moslem precepts 
64 The Weaver of Ravcloe" 
65 Medieval convert 
66 "— from here to 

eternity " 
67 Jewish month 
6S This scratches a 

racehorse 
69 Kuddy, lo Romans 
71 Poker specialist'* 
72 Asian wild sheep 
74 Cool desserts 
75 Stadium name 
76 Venus deMilo deficiency 
77 Kipnis or Oistrakh 
71 Suffix with profit or 

racket 
79 Men one-liner9 

S3 Pluck 
14 like a hot potato 

(unloads) 
86 ("owner's" Hymns" 
17 Carriage 
M Petty 
W flat plinths 
90 Kentucky bluegrass 
91 Rock or peeve 
92 ftrnn/e Age tmmpet 
93 Red as  
94 flora dancer 
H Foreign country'' 

100 George's cherry tree'1 

105 Cap'n's right hand man 
106 Don luan'smother 
107 Part of OKI) 
I OS Rough's partner 
109 like some roads 
110 Not so hot 
111 Man and Sugar 
112 Insinuating 

Chutzpah Edited by Charles Preston 

c2001 Tribune Media Services 

DOWN 
1 Crone 
2 Caucho source 
3 Kpigram 
4 Responsibility 
5 Lies 
6 Maui verandah 
7 Says further 
8 Young of films 
9 Impassive 

10 Lam 
11 Henry or Marianne 
12 "      before my horse to 

market" Richard 111 
13 Hunter of films 
14 Intransigent 
15 Incalculable 
16 Cote sound 
17 Turkish cap 
IS Spot 
24 code 
26 Punjab's chief city 
29 Variable star 
31 Rocket starter 
32 Kitchen Wars'1 

33 Marks term papers'' 
35 Exec's aide 
36 Reject 
37 Has an airport beef? 
38 Where cats feu to tread? 
40 Cee follower 
41 Fields on the diamond 
43 Run-down 
45 Rows 

46 Levels 
47  of the Roses 
50 Golfer Sam 
52 Hour-related 
54 Propnetor 
55 Father ot the quints 
56  Lama 
57 Nasality 
58 Bracket Abbr 
60 Francis and Jackson 
62 Istanbul cash 
64 Pancake enhancer 

65 Tot's relative 
66 Desiccated 
67 Intersection sign 
68 Mavcnck 
70 Grayish 
71 Far side of the Styx 
73 Medieval helmet 
75 Peer Gynt dancer 
77 Give whirl 

1/14/01 

79 — as a crutch 
80 The Magnificent" Medic 
81 Sandi's" et Lui" 
82 Someone else 
83 Co-owners 
85 Amass 
87 Kite's liner stop 
89 Wind section members 
90 Reciprocal deals 
93 Hokkaido aborigine 
94 Call off 
95 Solar disk deity 
96 Coarse wool 
97 Gehrig 
98 Formal cause 
99 "— the season.. ." 

101 Military macaw 
102 alai 
103 Offbeat 
l04"S'Iongl" 

"The proper function of man is lo live, 

not to exist, 1 shall not waste my days 

in trying to prolong them.*' 

— Jack London 
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Mortgage Guide 
www lownonline.com/mortgage 

UNDER NAME 
10-Y« FIXED 
COMO*"WC 
Rale/Points 

JO-VR FIXED 
1UMIO 

Rate/Points 

IS VR FIXED 
CONFORMING 
Rate/Points 

ADJUSTABLE 
RATE LOAN 
Rate/Points 

RATES AS OF IAN   11.2001 

AAA Southern New 
Errand Bar* 
«00-*46«ei7 
11.11*      ' I   .I'll   r- 
78'«» 5626 

Baron Mortgage 
Corp 
esoaMs-SAve 
MfflOl' S.i,ir.)s 
Bar* 
6174944700 

Boston Feoaral 
Seringa Bar* 
WMWUMM 
Brainlree 
Cooperative Bank 
781*43-1370 

Cinmiim—afi 
Bar. 
80119:49091 
Dedhan. Savings 
800-462-1190 

DgalFMH 
Creoiiuceon 
80O32847S7 

Easl Camonaga 
Savings Bank 
6'7 354 7700 

EMWMMortgaaa 
80OEASTWEST 

FaslefBank 
888-4EBMIGS 

eSourc* 
Monoeoe corn 
877-937-4887 

I   I-' ".' 1'S.l.   NlS.'lts 

Mongage 
800 308-5395 

F»»f Fitr 
•0T>6354)1»1 

Flaet Mortgage Co 
8006600998 

Foavoro FaoaSfH 
Saving, 
508-54 >5321 

i I'l'.-i 'IBirajlJI 
Co 
800 562-6690 

aaft*TflHHI Co 
operative Bar* 
78'-255-7808 

TlaSlamCo- 
operseveBer. 
711-784-7800 

V.e«0Sle> Co 
operaftve Bar* 
781-235-2550 

7 125   0 
7129   APR 

7 125 0 
7 152   APR 

6 875   0 
• «75   APR 

7 375   0 
7400   APR 

7000   0 
7063   APR 

7 250 0 
7 280   APR 

TooO 
7050   APR 

7 375   0 
7 389   APR 

TSO— 
7520  APR 

7 250   0 
7282   APR 

« 080   0 
6070   APR 

7 250 0 
7 253   APR 

6 7S0 0 
6.M0 APR 

6 875 0 
6 902   APR 

TwO— 
7 274  APR 

7 125 0 
7 125 APR 

7125 0 
7 130   APR 

7000   0 
7000 APR 

7290 0 
7260   APR 

7 125   0 
7137   APR 

Trai— 
7 625 AfR 

7 125 0 
7 160   APR 

7.750 0 
7758   APR 

7 875   0 
7904   APR 

7806 0 
7500 APR 

8 250   0 
8 270   APR 

7625 0 
7.711  APR 

8125 0 
8130   APR 

7»6~o 
7550   APR 

7 625   0 
7 629   APR 

• 123 0 
8130   APR 

7500   0 
7 512   APR 

7.860   0 
7670   APR 

8000   0 
8 000   APR 

72S0 0 ~ 
7.330   APR 

7 375 0 
7 389   APR 

TeSTS  
7.850  APR 

7625  0 
7 625  APR 

7.375 0 
7 360   APR 

7625 0 
7625 APR 

►ST 

7 375   0 
7386   APR 

787S   0 
7 875   APR 

7 875   0 
7 160   APR 

• 600  0 
6540  APR 

6 750   0 
6 851    APR 

• 375 0 
8.J7S  APR 

• •75 0 
6 910   APR 

• 750  0 
6863   APR 

8 875   0 
6 920   APR 

•SI 
6670   APR 

6 750  0 
6 763   APR 

TooO  
7060   APR 

6875  0 
6892  APR 

• 630 0 
6720   APR 

6 750 0 
6 750 APR 

5.375  0 
7 421   APR 
III   Product 

' '25   0 
7 424   APR 
5/1    Product 

7000   0 
7 936   APR 
5.1   Product 

6625   0 
7 370   APR 
51   Product 

KeOuce.: Ml costi to. AAA ineiroets   Oil** 
programs available 800-4464897 
Visit our weonle at wwa aaa com 

Free Pre approvals   First Time Buyers -reduced closing 
costs 200 loan options 
Rates quoted have 60 day rate locks 

Marooned by Money Magazine. Consumer Reports and 
K^AngeTs l«ler as ma lander ««h m. kwaat raaasl 
RatM quoad have a 60 day rats loc*. 

5 875  2 000 
7746   APR 
1.1   Product 

5 250  0 
5 770   APR 
13  Product 

6626  0 
eel 
111  Product 

6 750   0 
7 218   APR 
STS  Product 

7250   0 
7500  APR 
571   Product 

7125  0 
7717   APR 
5'1   Product 

6500   0 
6590   APR 
171   Product 

6 750   0 
7 488   APR 
5."   Product 

6 500   0 
6610   APR 

• 500   0 
6544   APR 

87lO  
• 788 APR 

• •25 0 
6625  APR 

• 780 0 
t.780   APR 

6750 0 
6 750  APR 

"•TaO 
6781  APR 

6500   0 
6 528   APR 

TaO 
7210   APR 

• 625 0 
6 670  APR 

3950 0 
8020 APR 
MTA   Product 

7500   0 
8 689   APR 
1/1   Product 

7.125 0 
7961  APR 
4/1   Product 

6 500   0 

6375   0 
7050 APR 
6/1   Product 

6875 0 
7 720   APR 
5/1   Product 

6SO 
7882   APR 
5/1   Product 
6990   0 
7 874 APR 
51   Product 

wT 

6 250 2 000 
8290 APR 
1;1   Product 

Fast Time Home Buyers' products available for Vie 
loaowinq towns Belmonl Arlington Lenngton. WaJtavn 
■ Waterlown   www belmontsavings.com 

Raise quoted have a 55 or 60 day rate lock. 

Rales quoled have a 60 day rate lock 

Ooaaathome. FanMeeeHyevaaeble. 160daykx* 
and no coat retnenee avaaatu 
No eppkcBbon lea Bank daect mortgage 

11 ARM    First Time Buyer Program 6 625%'0 points 
APR 7 295\ APR quotes are based on HOOOOO 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rale lock 

www dcu org First rime homebuyer product aveaat*e 
wwwdcuorg 

Oiack simple and convenient process - Wa wH coma to 
you1 Competitive rates for mortgages and home equity 
lines ol credit Rates quoled have a 60 day rate lock 

Cr«ol.Vew.rriola.iir»lar9e«ltalopera»irt 
Free cradrt and conetitalKm 
Wat us O eastwoatmorlgaga com 

Calnow B88-4-EB-MTGS or apply on-line at 
www ebmcrtgage com    Rates quoled have a 60 day 
rasa lock. 
fit Shop tor VOU' Select Irom many landera 
Low ran GUARANTEE    FREE approvals 
Vofced lop web at www asouroarnortgaga com 
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REAL ESTATE 

Market Indicator* 
Lot wk This uk 

1JW 7.250 

Each week. Community Newspaper Company publishes real estate transactions for the following 

towns: Abington, Braintree. Duxbury,  Hanover, Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston, Marshfield, Norwell, 

Pembroke, Rockland. Scituate, Weymouth. All information is supplied by copyrighted material reprint- 

ed with permission from the publisher, Warren Information Services, Boston. MA. The information 

includes (from left to right) the location of the sale; the buyer; the price; the sale date; the name of 

the seller. 

LOCATION TOWN BUYER PRICE DATt SELLER 

11 Fairview A,e AMngton 'Bryant. Melinda M' 197400 12/28/00 •Co.. Kicnaifl N" 

285 Oak St •iWgton ■Comeau. Melissa" 185000 12/23/00 'Egan. Robert A" 

311 Lincoln St Ahincton Glenn R Lapomte Inc 65000 12/22/00 •Lawe. AuUi.-v P- 

1172 Washington St ABinglon 'Manley. Joseph J* 29000 12/27/00 -Manley. Lauren M" 

383 Hancock St toington •Co*um Jr. Paul A' 250000 12/18/00 ■Colbum Sr. Paul A" 

210 Ashland St Abington "Ferraa, Lu>B3" 295000 12/18/00 ■Johnson, Caroline M" 

117 Thayer Avs U:117 Abington •Skcius. Evelyn M' 192564 12/18/00 Bedford Heights UC 

437 Middle St Braintree "Temmaro. Carmen* 335000 12/14/00 •Pooiocki, Use" 

90 Franklin St Braintree "Herman. Michael S* 395000 12/12/00 'Mcmasler, Adrtenne A' 

7l&*aTaS4»»»e Braintree "Jasie, Paul J- 190000 12/15/00 •JdSiu. Julia M' 

32 Wampatuck Rd Braintree •Helley, Virginia E- 70000 12/12/00 fScllcy, rCtCf  1 

26 Mann St Braintree •Vitiltcomb Jr. Rooert J- 200000 12/14/00 ■i^annon. Barry r 

229 AHerton CorntTaxis In U:229 Brainoee 'Mrjnamara, Sheila M' 245000 12/13/00 "Tarnrnaro. Carmen' 

10 Whittier HO Braintree 'Hurley 3rd, Joseph P" 204000 12/15/00 'Daurie. Forrest 0' 

277 River St Braintree "Hunt. Eugene E' 307500 12/12/00 ■Neekxi. Chrlstopner R' 

4 Strattimore Rd Braintree •Elliott, Rooert C- 285000 12/15/00 Stafford FT 

169 Hawthorne t)a Braintree •Heaiey. Paul P 307500 12/15/00 Garland St Assoc LP 

60 Allen St Braintree •Oneiii. Mark' 142000 12/15/00 •One*, Patricia r 

92 BellcvueRd Braintree •Payiant, Keith F" 139900 12/15/00 •Higgins. James M" 

4244 Union PI Braintree •Jackson, John G" 350000 12/21/00 ■Oibernardini, Jsoeph w 

240 Ivory St Bramtree 'Messina, Francis X* 2050000 12/21/00 'Grossman Tr, Louis J' 

120 CtinsHna Dr Braintree •Gerety. William F' 510000 12/20/00 'Nota, Germana' 

98 Bradford Commons Ln U:98 Bramtree "Ceaeran, Pamela E" 172900 12/20/00 'Savage, Brian E" 

59 Bestick Rd Braintree •Wallaoe Tr. Susan" 34000 12/18/00 •Mahoney, Eugene J" 

23 Church St Cohasset 'Burnietka, Timothy J" 500000 12/15/00 •Trout, Roy J- 

467 Congress St Duxbury 'Eriksson. Richard C" 1375000 12/20/00 ■Seng. Bruce A' 

24 Ocean Are Duxbury 'Broon. Clvistopher D' 455000 12/20/00 Beal Dons M Est 

Marshall Si Duilxir, 'BYowi, Chnstopher 0" 150000 12/20/00 Beal Dons M Esl 

Kingstown Way Ouabury BrickT 260000 12/28/00 •Bnckley. Ronald r 

3 Wmslow Rd Duxbury 'Hanus. Michael J' 540000 12/27/00 •Campoell. James P" 

514BajRd Ouxoury •Banker. John V 392500 12/28/00 -Crawtord. Scotf 

23 Pnscilla Ave Duxbury •WeJrod, Margaret P' 240000 12/28/00 Miller, Frank S- 

183 Whiting St Hanover •Holland. Michael- 149900 

691 Main SI Hanover 'Scott. Raymond- 795000 

12/20/00 

12/19/00 

Homestead RT 

"Richardson. Shirley T" 

98 Larchmont Ln Hanover •Maver, Donald S" 328000_      12/18/00 "Mcinnes. Veda" 

45 Tecumseh Or Hanover •Dao. Rictiard V 290000 

494 Bi )adwai •Rldder. Mark A' 375000 

887 Broachvay Hanover ■Brace. Dutt A" 370000 

21 Cricket Run Hanover •Wader. Glenn A- 479900 

27 Cricket Run Hanover ■Obnen. James V" 400000 

Stoney Meadow Ln U:26 •Uuz/j, Michael D- 195000 

12 Cricket Run Hanover JV0 Corp 50000 

12/19/00 

12/19/00 

12/18-00 

12/18/00 

12/18/00 

12/20/00 

12/20/00 

•Armstrong Ji Fram is W 

•Signonello. Anthony A" 

'Ellis. Janet" 

'Obnen. James V" 

Midaco Corp 

Stone Meado* RT 

Midaco Corp 

32 Bates Way ■Sullivan. Kathleen Q" 195000 12/20/00 Stone Meadow RT 

15 Ringbolt RO Hingham        'Rothe. EdwarrJ J' 829000       12/18/00 •Oariwnd. Ikiwatd S' 

11 Mill Ln Hlngharn        •Vrorjdyatt. Brett A' 350000 

165 Lareil SI Hingham        Gendron froble RT 787500 

12/20:00 

12/18/00 

■Scon Jr. William W 

-Brace. Dutt A' 

35 Maryknoll Dr Hingham CoMayoIrT 1084000 12/19/00 Corcoran Conslr Corp 

220 Union St Holbrook •U», FOOk S" 160000 12 14/00 •Wong. Kwok H- 

37 Weston Ave Holbrook 'Small. Kernanne M' 209000 12/15/00 ■Gostatson. Brian P' 

610 S Franklin St U:C302 Holbrook 'Wiley, Knstln M' 117500 12/15/00 "Colpoys Jr, Francis L" 

17 LinwocO St Holbrook "Aguiar. Laura J" 144900 12/15/00 •Ashton, Kayla E' 

6 Ok) Mill Rd Kingston SophanRT 65000 12/20/00 Barrows Brook Ests Dev 

11 LelandRd Kingston "Murphy, Arthur" 1050000 12/19/00 Indian Pond Rt 

128 Jedediahs Path Marshfield 'Terno. Laurence F* 508000 12/18/00 •EliUak. Jamas L* 

240 Ok) Mount Sklrgo Marshfield 'Connor Jr, David L' 275000 12/20/00. Struble Rel 

137 Forge In Marshfield 'Deglacomo. Craig" 425000 12/18/00 ■Terno, Laurence F 

866 Webster St Marshfield "Steverman, James A' 168292 12/18/00 ■Fall. John J- 

42 Marshview Dr Marshtlekt 'Mcgreal. Francis E* 195000 12/20/00 ■VVoods. John f 

Mo'.ina' Farm W.iv Marshfield 'Hausmann. Oiartes R' 639500 12/18/00 Old New England Homes 

47 Old Colony Rd U:224 Marshfield •Faulkner, Kathleen M' 128500 12/18/00 ■Tougas. Roger C" 

N/A Marshfield •Maurer, James W 3000 12/20/00 "Johnson, Florence E* 

12 Pnscilla Rd ManMsW 'Byrne, Timothy J" 65000 12/20/00 Habitat Humanity S Shr 

130 Hemlock Dr Norwell •Layden, Gerard J" 416000 12/20/00 North light RI 

? o,ssinippi Ave Norwell •Camara, Helen M* 249000 12/19/00 Jacobs Ponds Est 

55 Judges Hill Dr No. wen ■Slnskner. Lawrence M* 1575000 12/28/00 ■Pacella. Anthony J' 

10 Arrowhead Dr Norwell •Pacella Jr, Anthony J* 931000 12/28/00 'Smith, Patrick M* 

7 Assinippi Ave Norwell Jane L Obnen Ft 269000 12/21/00 Jacobs Pond Est LLC 

40 Ok) Washington St Pembroke •Faisal, Mohammad A" 190000 12/18/00 •Mckay. John R" 

240 Oak St Pembroke 240 Oak St RT 250000 12/18/00 •Puccio. Genevieve" 

258 Oak St PenVaroke 258 Oak St RT 260000 12/18/00 •Pucclo. Genevieve' 

260 Oak St Pembroke 260 Oak St RT 250000 12/18/00 'Puccio, Genevieve' 

280 Oak St Pembroke 280 Oak St RT 250000 12/18/00 'Puccio. Genevieve' 

290 Oak St Pamlxoke 290 Oak St RT 250000 12/18/00 "Puccio, Gerievleve- 

•to Satuckel Rd Rockland •Montund 3rd. Charles J" 252000 12/18/00 'Degiacomo, Enn" 

Myrtle St Rockland 'Lortng, Dyanne' 65000 12/19/00 "Duggan. Suran- 

34 Inner Harbor Rd Sciluale 'Brown. Bumis T" 625000 12/19/00 •Murph. I.'ivirt L" 

20 Marshall Ave U:20 Scituate ■Dltmar, Janet' 202000 12/19/00 •Mcdenrott Sr. Stephen 8" 

84 fuller Rd Weymouth 'White, tachard J' 205000 12/15/00 •Scianm. Ovaries J" 

14 Winstead Rd Weymouth 'Salamone. IgniaiioZ" 167000 12/15/00 -Fakslla. Madeline M" 

495 Commercial St Vreymouth "Zandi. Barbara E" 225000 12/15/00 •Foy. Marion r 

141- lathe, Si Weymoulh "Lambe Jr. William I" 185000 12/12/00 •Mathurin, Alma D* 

94 Front St Weymouth •Pavaots, Bnan- 229000 12/15/00 -Gkxstajr, Donald J' 

IB Soring SI Weymouth •Baker. John G' 211000 12/15/00 "Rayte, ManorieC" 

200 Bundle* St Ullll Wevmoulh •Nelson, Dawn E* 105000 12/15/00 ■Melisi. Jsoeph' 

55 Tall Oaks Dr U:502 Weymouth •Roaen Jr, Leonard J" 169000 12/15/00 "Miller Bruce A" 

209 Columbian St Vaaymouth ■Ptescott. Ian A- 268000 12/15/00 'Maver, Donald S' 

Ralph Talbot St Weymouth 

Vreymoutti 

'Bourgeois, Gilbert M' 325000 12/15/00 Patriot NT 

Tayta D' •Halllfax, Lynn S" 380000 12/15/00 •tol». Mellon A" 

1202 Mah St Weymouth 'Browne Tr, John B* 220000 12/15/00 •Barry Tr. Robert P' 

34 Thomas Rd Weymouth •Ktttenck, Michael J" 235000 12/15/00 "Desaulniers  Alice E' 

Park Ave Weymouth •Durant, Kenneth r 218000 12/15/00 ■Durant Tr, Kenneth r 

377 Neck St Weymouth •Oleery. Robert H' 154000 12/21/00 Norton William E Est 

72 Blrchbro* Ave VVeymouth ■Bellanich. David- 177000 12/18/00 •Barrett. Patricia L" 

26 Sea SI Weymouth "Gosselln. Jeffrey D" 220000 12/18/00 •Wider, Glenn A' 

9 Lantern Ln Vicymouth •Derngo, Diane' 10000 12/21/00 •Derrigo. Michael R' 

9 Lantern Ln Weymouth •Darrigo, Diane" 10000 12/21/00 "Darrigo. Francis J* 

37 Drew Ave Weymouth •Mrxarthy, Gerard' 112500 12/19/00 •McCarthy Jr. Eugene J' 

164 Essex St Wf.vnxxjth •Summers, Bradford S- 209900 12/18/00 "Soutane. Louise T" 

48 Lake St Weymouth 'fwchuati, Jared* 111700 12/18/00 •HeeJy. Paul- 

170 Lake St Weymoulh •PrerJosi, John' 206000 12/18/00 'Deluca. P.iul M' 

DIDN'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? 

1-800-730-HOME 
1-800-730-4663 

Investigate 5 years of home prices right in your own backyard or across 
the country. If j all here. 

Call costs $5 for up to 12 properties, listings begin six weeks 
after sale. MC/Visa/Amex accepted. Money-Back Guarantee: If 
you're not satisfied for any reason, call 1-800-903-9033 for a complete 
refund. 
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Mark your calendar 
SCIENCE ISNT ALWAYS 
PRETTY with Keith Johnson at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center on Fab. 11 at 1 p.m. 
Seating is limited and tickets 
MUST be purchased in advance 
by calling the center at (781)659- 
2559 or visiting the center. 
Children will cheer as Johnson 
breaks the sound barrier, mix up 
a batch of green non-Newtonian 
fluid IAKA slime) and various 
other science experiments. 
BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. Tho Odd 
Couple, performances on Feb. 
8. 9 & 10 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are S12. 
SwingDance America on Feb. 
23 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $18. The 
Tender Land, March 23, 24 and 
25. Tickets are $14. Fires in the 

Mirror: Crown Heights 
Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 
at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $16. For 
tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 
"MIXED COUPLES" the come- 
dy drama will be presented by 
the North RiverTheater, 513 
River Street in Norwell on 
February 2 ft 3 at 8 p.m. Two 
middle-age couples waiting for a 
plane in 1927 discover they have 
more baggage than they thought 
as they explore their past lives 
and loves. Seating is cabaret 
style with a cash bar and free 
parking. Tickets are $12. For 
reservations or directions call 
(617)476-8947. 
NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE 
TO NOWHERE!) is coming to 
the South Shore .This 

dinner/theatre is an expensive 
option (approx. $40) for having a 
great meal and see/take part in a 
show all at one location coming 
in January. For more informa- 
tion call (781)933-1363. 
ART OFTHE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset on May 
15 - 25 when English gardens 
are bursting into bloom. Guest 
will stay in beautiful hotels, all 
period properties. The tour has 
sold out quickly in the past two 
years and the package price is 
$3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation 
insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners, plus all gar- 
den entrances. For more infor- 
mation or to sign up call Sarah 
at (781)383-0736 or Betsy Walsh 
at Lido Travel at (781)383-1980. 

Wed. 17 
Blue Hills Trailside Museum 

located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chickatawbut Hill 
Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Drawing 
Birds: A Basic Workshop" will be 
held from 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. on 
January 17. Fee: $20 non member 
and $17 Mass. Audubon. 
Participants will be guided through 
basic drawing techniques with tips 
on skeletal anatomy, feather struc- 
ture and bird form. 

"The Art of the Political 
Poster" loaned by Stephen 
Dnscoll will be on display in the 
Pembroke meeting room gallery for 
the month of January.This historical 

display features a wide variety of 
campaign materials dating from 
1864 to the present time. 

Clift   Rodgers   Open   House 
located at 540 Pleasant Street in 
Marshfield Hills from 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. Refreshments will be served 
and there will be a drawing for a $50 
gift certificate to Boca's Restaurant. 
Both the library and the 
Consignment Shop are open Wed. 
evenings. 

Thurs. 18 
Entertainment at the Olde 

Hitching Post Restaurant and 
Fireside Tavern located on Route 
58 in Hanson. On Jan. 18 and 25 
enjoy "llene" from 7 - 10:30 p.m. 
Tavern menu available. 

Plymouth Bee Keepers 
Association will sponsor its 21st 
annual Beginners' Beekeepers 
School at the Reed Community 
Building, Main Street in Kingston. 
Registration will be held at 6:45 fol- 
lowed by six two-hour classes on 
alternate Thursdays from 7 - 9 p.m., 
ending April 12. $35 per family 
including all materials. For further 
information call Howard Scott at 
(781)293-9027 or Connie Gagnon at 
(508)747-5466 or Jed Fitsgerald at 
(781)544-0043. 

Fri. 19 

Classes 
NRAS WINTER/SPRING 2001 CLASSES: "Design and Build your own 
Dreamhouse" March 19 Apnl 30 for 6 weeks. Fee: $85 membenv$95 non 
members. Ages 8 - 14. 'Explore' Drawing & Painting" on Sat. from 1 - 3:30 
p.m. from Jan. 27 - March 31 for 8 weeks. Fee is $95 for member&/$105 non 
members. "Vacation Fun Weeks" from Feb. 19 ■ 23 from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. also 
April 16 - 20. Fee is $15 per day or $65 for the week. Ages 6 and up. "Advanced 
Painting Technique" on Mon. from 7 - 10 p.m. March 12 - April 30 for 8 weeks. 
Also on Wed from 9:30 am - 12:30 p.m. March 7 - April 25. Fee is $85 mem 
bers/$95 non members. "Portrait & Figure Oil Painting & Drawing" on Wed. 
from 7 -10 p.m. March 7 - April 25 for 8 weeks. Fee is $85 members/$95 non 
members plus $80 model fee due at first class. "Introduction to Painting and 
Drawing" on Fri. from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. from March 2 - April 27 for 8 
weeks. $85 members/$95 non members. For more information please call for 
more information at (781)837-8091 
YOGA. TAI CHI. MEDITATION New classes are beginning now at Harmony 
Wellness Center, 51 Mill Street in Hanover. Please call (781)829-4300 to regis- 
ter or for mote information. 
DOG TRAMNG at the Hingham Recreation Center, 210 Central Street in 
Hingham Sponsored by the New England Humane Association. "Good 
Manners for Beginners Tues. Jan 23 Sp.m. (5 weeka$90). "Ultimate 
Obedience -Tues. Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. (5 weeks/$90). "Doggie Obstacle Course - 
Tues. Jan. 23 at 6 p.m. (5 weeks/$l00l Saturday a.m. classes also available. 
Classes are also offered in Quincy, Milton & Cohasset. For more information 
call (781)8784343 and ask for Lisa. 
CREATIVE CLASSES ATTHE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER Adult cours 
es: Monoprinting, Botanical illustration, Painting for the Petrified, Life Drawing, 
Beginning Drawing, Chinese Bmshpainting, Calligraphy. Basic Darkroom, Oil 
Painting, Clay, Pastels, Watercolor, Collage, and Drawing Studios. All adult 
courses begin Jan. 16. Children's andTeens classes Young Illustrators, Hands 
in Clay, Paper Treasures, Creative Clay, Fun With Folklore, Draw, Paint, Explore, 
Time Travelers, Animals in Art, Myths, Oil Painting, Teen Drawing, Draw what 
you see. Cocoa Time Parent and Child Workshop. All children's classes begin 
week of Jan. 22. Also PRINTMAKING CLASSES are available with a wide 
variety of ability levels. Classes for begmnersintermediates are held on Mon. 
andThurs. evenings while advanced monoprinting class will meet from 9 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. on Mon. beginnings Jan. 22 To register call (7811383-2787 
ART CLASSES ATTHE ELLISON CENTER FOR THE ARTS begin Jan 16 
and enrollment is limited. Students in grades 7 - 12 are offered "Calling All 
Illustrators" on Monday afternoon and "Beyond the 02 Pencil" on Saturdays 
Also on Sat. "Portfolio 101" is offered to high school students. High school stu- 
dents are also encouraged to sign up for adult evening classes. Adult classes 
include printmaking workshops: a four week session beginning Jan. 20 to 
learn the basics and an intermediate and advanced six-week session in March. 
Over 20 adult classes in watercolor, drawing, pastel, clay, mixed media, 
Nantucket baskets, painting on silk and more. Children's classes: "Winter 
Wonderland" • create snowpeople who don't melt, winter villages and more. 
Held on Wed. andThurs. "Draw-Paint-Explore" on Wednesdays. For more 
information call (781)934-2731 ext. 15 
CLASSES ATTHE PEMBROKE LIBRARY "HOMEWORK HELP" - Jan. 23,30 
from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. ages 6 and up "YOGA" on Jan. 17,24 from 10- 11:15 a.m. 
for adults. "YOGA" on Jan. 18, 25 from 6 - 7:15 p.m for adults "Toddler 
Winter Fun" on Jan. 19 from 10:30 ■ 11 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. 12 noon. Ages 1.6 - 
3. "Women and Money" on Jan. 18 from 7:30 - 9 p.m. - adults. "Hypnosis" on 
Jan. 20 from 1 - 2:30 p.m. adults. "Liz's Kids" on Jan 22 from 10:30 - 11 a.m. 
Ages 4 - 5. "Adult Book Club" on Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. "retirement planning" on 
Jan. 24 from 7:30 - 9 p.m. for adults. "Homework Help" on Jan. 19, 26 from 
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. ages 6 and up. "Fun with Threes" on Jan 9 from 12 -12:30 p.m. 
"American Girl on Jan 18 from 3.30 • 4.30 p.m. ages 6 and up. 
"Mother/Daughter Book Club" on Jan. 25 from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Ages 6 - 8. 
"Maisy Day" on Jan 26 from 10:30 11:15 a.m. Ages 3 4 "Bedtime Stories" 
on Jan. 29 from 7 • 7:30 p.m. for ages 5 and up. To register for classes or for 
more information call (781)293-6771. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor a smoke free dance with DJ. 
music from 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. at 
the Abington VFW, 30 Central Street 
in Abington. Admission is $5 SSS 
members, $8 non members. Proper 
dress required, no athletic shoes. 
For more information call (781)331- 
0021 or visit the website at 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

Juice Newton Performs at the 
Company Theater in Norwell for two 
shows on Jan. 19 and 20. Both 
shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
now on sale at the theatre box office 
located at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell or by calling (781)871-2787. 
Tickets are $29 in advance and $32 
the day of the show. For more infor- 
mation visit the website at 
www.companytheatre.com. 

"Mixed Couples" the comedy 
drama will be presented by the 
North RiverTheater, 513 River Street 
in Norwell on Jan. 19 & 20, 26 & 27 
and February 2 & 3 at 8 p.m. Two 
middle-age couples waiting for a 
plane in 1927 discover they have 
more baggage than they thought as 
they explore their past lives and 
loves. Seating is cabaret style with a 
cash bar and free parking. Tickets 
are $12. For reservations or direc- 
tions call (617)47fr8947. 

A Midsummer Night's Dream 
will be presented by the 
Starcreations Theater from the 
South Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center on Jan. 19, 20.26 and 27 at 8 
p.m. and Jan. 21 and 28 at 4:30 p.m. 
at Cordage Park, Plymouth, Mill *1 
lower level. Tickets are $5 per per- 
son. For advance tickets or more 
information call (508)747-1234. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
The Beal House, Route 106, 222 

■ 
A Midsummer Night's Dream wM be presented by the Starcreaoons Theater from the South Shore 
Arts and Recreation Center on Jan. 19. 20, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m and Jan. 23. and 28 at 4:30 p.m. 
at Cordage Park. Plymouth, MM #1 lower level. Tickets are $5 per person. For advance tickets or 
more information call (508)747-1234. 

Main Street in Kingston 
Coffeehouse - All open mike. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. the 
show begins $4 for members and 
$5 for non members. Tel. (781)871- 
1052. 

Sat. 20 
"Summer Opportunities" 

Camp Fair - 12th Year from 1 - 4 
p.m. Hosted by Derby Academy, 56 
Burditt Ave., Hingham (Just off 
Route 3A across from Hingham 
Harbor). Tel. (781)749-0746 ext. 29, 
Mardie Orshak. Free admission. For 
children ages 4 18 years. 
Wheelchair accessible. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
meets at 1 p.m. for a moderate walk 
with some hilly terrain for 3 miles. 
Walk from the Donovan School to 
Ponkapoag Trail and return via 
Madden Road. Meet at the Donovan 
School in Randolph on Randolph 
Street. There is no fee to join and 
Rangers recommend wearing hik- 
ing boots and bringing drinking 
water on all hikes. For more infor- 
mation call (617)698-1802. 

Poetry at the Daily Grind 
Coffeehouse in Central Square on 
the common in Bridgewater every 
other Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Open 
mike. Admission is free, pass the 
hat for feature. "Matt Levy - Guerilla 
Poet'.' For more information call 
Valerie Lawson at (508)833-3100. 

Chamber Society for Early 
Music presents "Chamber Music 
By Candlelight" series at 8 p.m. at 
First Parish Church. Tremont Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets are $20; $15 for 
students and seniors: available at 
the door. For more information call 
(617)489-2062. 

Old Ship Church's 
Coffeehouse Off The  Square 
located at 107 Main Street in 
Hingham presents Darryl Purpose 
who's vivid visceral solo perfor- 
mance will surely have you wanting 
to hear more. All events are at 8 

p.m. and tickets are $10. For more 
information call (781)749-1767 

The Singles Executive Club 
Cocktail Party and Singles 
Dance at the Sheraton Hotel, 
Trophy Room, 100 Cabot Street in 
Needham, exit 19A off Route 128. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres and 
DJ music from 8 p.m. -12 a.m. Cost 
is $15 and ties and jackets, party fin- 
ery required. For more information 
call (781)283-0400. 

Early Childhood Fair "celebrat- 
ing Childhood" at the Hanover Mall 
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Helping Children Have Success 
Now. Children's entertainment, 
crafts and activities throughout the 
mall all day long. 

Weymouth Art Association will 
meet on Jan. 20 from 2 - 4 p.m. at 
the Tufts Library, 46 Broad Street in 
Weymouth. Sharon Carson will 
demonstrate watercolor painting. 
The meeting is open to the public 
and is free. For more information 
call (781)337-1402. 

The   Fuller  Museum  of Art 
annual exhibition of African 
American Contemporary artists 
presents Richard Yale Recent 
Works on Paper: Coming and 
Going/Palms. Opening reception on 
Jan. 20 from 2 - 5 p.m. Show will 
run through March 25. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 

Blue  Hills Trailside  Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chickatawbut Hill 
Education Center, has various win- 

ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laurj 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Enchanted 
Owl Eve" will be held from 6:30 - 8 
p.m. Fee per person: $8 non mem- 
ber and $6 Mass. Audubon. Held 
indoors, prepaid registration is 
required. 

Hypnotherapy at the Pembroke 
Library with Elaine Read-Cole. The 
session will take place from 1 - 2:30 
p.m. The object of the session will 
be hypnotherapy for weight loss, 
but techniques learned may also 
enhance your will power. Fee is S5 
and members may attend at no 
cost. 

Singles Dance sponsored by the 
South Shore Chapter 33, Parents 
without Partners will be held at 8:30 
p.m.. Club 29. DAV, Liberty Street in 
Braintree. Featuring new DJ Lenny 
Sousa Wheelchair accessible Cost 
is $5 for members and $8 for non 
members. Food available. For more 
information call (781)337-6766. 

The Fuller Museum of Art pre- 
sents Craig Bloodgood, artistinven- 
tor known for innovative furniture, 
sculpture and interactive games. 
The show will run through March 11. 
The show is entitled "Gravity, 
Biscuits and Rolling Balls: The 
Inventions of Craig Bloodgoodr 
For more information call 1508)588 
6000. Located at 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton Museum hours are Tues. 
- Sun. from 12 - 5 p.m. Admission is 
$5 for adults. 
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JOES AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEK OF JANUARY 20 

For ihow jobi thai newt get dorw!,M 

223 Union St. • Roddaml, MA 02370 
'SI 8-1 0026 

CLEAN UP SERVICES 
Services We Provide: 

• Shovel Small Walks & Driveways 

• Construction/Remodeling 

• Lawn/Yard Cart 

• Maintenance 

• Household Chores 

No Job Too Small!! 

Save $20.00 With This Ail 

Tairsday 1/18 

Friday 1/19 
Friday 1/19 
Satarday 1/20 
Bator 1/21 

• I'triity (if I'tirkiny • Finii'tioii HIKIIII • Dnili/ Specials 
• Open 7 Days • Tnkrtmt • Sunday Ilnuiili 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street. Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

Days at Dawn 
Free Appetizer Bnffet at 10:30pm 

■Ion Frittasio 5-7pn 
Days at Dawn 9:30pm-lam 
Days at Dawn 9:30pm-lam 

Acoustic Madness 8:30pm-11:30pm 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

Now you an simplify your life design offers total control, and 
in the kitchen, thatiks to the the high-arch spout provides 
innovative Avatar"" kitchen easy access to the sink for 
faucet from Kohlet. Avatar's new washing even your biggest pots, 
design mikes directing water See this next generation of 

more fun and p^jpp«-Nrii(~y~v faucets at our 
easier than ever rj|S(4|j^(i K«.rfik:r* Registered 
Its unique pull-out        KaaMUK.    Showroom today 

Tht Kohter i showroom at 

ALVIN%H01US 

I Hollis Street 
South Weymouth, MA 

1 (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon • Sat and 
Thursday Evenings 

The Foundation That's Ready 
When You Are. 
W In wait tor just the right temperature, 
lor the foundation to be poured? 
H In wait for the concrete to cure.' 
Whv wait for block to be laid and 
end up with a damp musty basement.' 
Win wait at all.' 

Superior Walls Precast Wall System 
pros ides the quality you demand at a 
pace that won't slow son down. 

"The Superior Solution" 

Superior Walls 
160 Middleboro Ave., ETaunton, MA 02718 
Tel, 508-821-2632 Fax. 508-880-8943 

WWW.SUPERI0RWALLS.COM 

Call for your tree Brochure 
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Lily - grey/white spayed 

female, 9 months, soft 
bunny fur, sweet & 

affectionate. Whimsy - 
dilute calico spayed 

female, 9 months, sweet 
but shy - sisters. 

Standish Humane 
Society 781-834-4663 

Mixie - grey/white spayed 
female, declawed, 2.5 years, 

sweet, gentle, pretty. 
FeLV/FIV negative, current 

vaccines. Standish humane 
Society 781-834-4663 

Flakey - white, spayed 
female, 2 years, 

attractive, friendly, 
playful. Current vaccines, 

FeLV/FIV negative. 
Standish Humane 

Society 781-834-4663 

Sylvie - Maine Coon x, silver 
rabby spayed female. 2 

years, attractive, lovable, 
good with other cats. 

FeLV/FIV negative, current 
vaccines. Standish Humane 

Society 781-834-4663 

Ce Ce & Friends Humane Society is a non profit all 
volunteer cat shelter providing a clean and warm environment 
until loving, permanent homes are found. All cats have been 
examined by a veterinarian & tested for feline leukemia & 
feline AIDS, are up to date on all vaccinations and, if old 
enough, spayed & neutered. New volunteers are welcome. 
To adopt or for more information, call 617-328-5812 

Canine Connections is a non profit organization. Funded 
only by donations from the public, we network with many 
area shelters to find homes for the animals that do not have 
a family to care for them. Our 24 hour hotline is 781-440- 
0477. We are always in need of donations, office supplies 
and volunteers. Our mailing address is 25 East Hoyle Street 
#225, Norwood, Ma 02062. email AdoptaDog@aol.com, 
www.geocities.com/Heartlano7Prairie/3228. 

Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, Inc. - Fully volunteer, 
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to providing 
veterinary care, comprehensive evaluation and adoptive 
homes to Golden Retrievers that are abandoned, mistreated, 
neglected or left in pounds throughout New England. For 
details, call 978-568-9700 (24-hour answering service). 

Neponset Valley Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping animals. We operate a no- 
kill cat shelter and have a network of foster homes that 
provide homeless care to cats, dogs and other animals. Our 
other programs include providing reduced cost spay/neuter 
assistance. Volunteer help and donations are always 
needed. 781-341-2675. 

ALL PAWS RESCUE - OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL. We are a 
not-for-profit Humane society with a no-kill philosophy. 
Dedicated volunteers helping homeless animals. Members, 
volunteers, and donations are always welcome and NEEDED. 
For more information please call 781-7494)968. Our dog line 
is 508-543-7958. Our cat line for adoption is 781-84*8065. 

Standish Humane Society. P.O. Box 824, Scituate, 02066, 
781-834-4663, www.standishhumanesociety.com. Standish 
Humane Society has the largest no-kill cat shelter in the 
area. We currently house 80 cats at the shelter 40-50 kittens 
in foster homes. All cats have been examined by a 
veterinarian, tested for Feline Leukemia and Feline AIDS, 
sterilized, vaccinated, wormed and treated with a long acting 
flea preventative. The cats are uncaged in a loving, homelike 
environment. We specialize in doing personalized adoptions. 
Standish also has a home to home dog placement program 
and a reduced cost spay neuter program in which 26 area 
veterinary hospitals participate. Volunteers needed. 

Quincy Animal Shelter has many dogs, cats and kittens for 
adoption. Adoptions are done every Saturday, 10 AM - 4 
PM; other times by appointment. Our mailing address is 
P.O. Box 88, Quincy, MA, 02169. The Shelter is located 
behind the Quincy Police Station, off Southern Artery at 56 
Broad Street, New volunteers, members and donations are 
welcome. For information, 617-376-1349. 

The Collie Rescue League of New England, Inc. is a non- 
profit organization serving all of New England and is comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to the preservation and well being of 
the breed of dog known as the Collie. The League provides 
rescue, placement and problem intervention service for all 
purebred rough and smooth Collies of both sexes and any age. 
We do not turn our backs on any purebred Collie! For more 
information please call CRLINE at 802-222-5124. 
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Sun. 21 
Assembly for Ufa an annual 

event where members of the South 
Shore Chapter of Massachusetts 
Citizens for Life will participate from 
1 - 3 p.m. They will also attend the 
annual March for Life Rally at the 
Ellipse in Washington, DC on Jan. 
22 at 12 noon. The pre-march 
Massachusetts Rally will be held in 
Room 1-6 of the Dirksen Senate 
Office Bldg. from 9:30 - 11 a.m. For 
more information call (781)383-1013 
or (617)328-7095. 

Blue   Hills  Winter   Programs 
include "Cross Country Ski Clinic" 
at 1 p.m.. Join an MDC ranger and 
the experts from Eastern Mountain 
Sports as you learn the tips and 
tricks to Nordic skiing. 2 hours. 
Please call to register for this pro- 
gram. For more information call 
(617)698-1802. 

Tues. 23 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network will hold a 
breakfast meeting at the Lantana in 
Randolph from 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
"Creating Power and Credibility in 
Public Speaking" will be the topic of 
conversation. Never worry about 
speaking in public again!. For more 
information call (781)749-8883. 

The Hyannis Port 
Challengesm an 85-mile fundrais- 
ing cycling event will take place on 
May 19. Best Buddies and Back Bay 
Bikes host an informational session 
at Best Buddies, 132 Adams Street, 
Suite 7, Newton. On Feb. 6 and 7 it 
will be held at Back Bay Bikes, 336 
Newbury Street in Boston. All ses- 
sions are held at 6:30 p.m. and are 
free of charge. Spaces are limited so 
please call Beth MacNeil at 
(800)718-3536. 
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Wed. 24 
Call to Artists for the Duxbury 

Art Association Winter Juried 
Show 2001 Artwork Registration 
on Jan. 24 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. at The Art Complex 
Museum, Alden Street in Duxbury. 

All mediums accepted. Show runs 
from Feb. 4 - April 29. Entry price is 
$10 per piece. Opening Gala recep- 
tion and awards on Feb. 3 from 6 - 9 
p.m. Call (781)934-2731 ext. 15 for 
prospectus and more information. 

Blue  Hills Trailside  Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chiokatawbut Hill 

Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Drawing 
Wildlife: An intermediate to 
advanced workshop" will be held 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Fee person: $28 
non member and $25 Mass. 
Audubon. Materials not included 
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Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choke of several companies. 

Credits for newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deduchbles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 10%." 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

fConiVflV^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
V? —J''    »UTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS -MARINE 

Hsnovtr • 828-3804  Whltmsn • 447-0661 • 508-378-0141   Scituate ■ 545-6110 

Wedding 
Dmntation Sale 

Crane 
William Arthur 

Julie Holcomb Letterpress 
Cest Papier 

Checkerboard 
Encore Studios 

Embossed Graphics 
Royal Imprints 

Family Cards of the Netherlands 

For the month of January receive 10% off 
all Wedding Invitations purchased at 

ACCORD STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Meetings 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a journey 10 inner peace will meet on Thursdays 
from 7:30 9 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal Church. 112 Randolph Ave. in 
Milton. Call 1617)696-5685. 
NEW BEGINNINGS A support group for separated, divorced, widowed and 
single adults, meeting at 6 30 p.m. every Monday at the United Church of 
Christ, 460 Main St., (Rte. 123), Norwell. For more information, call 781-653 
2887 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be starting 
a chapter in the Marshfield area Anyone interested in joining call (781) 837- 
2149. 
WRITERS GROUP - Buttonwood Books has established the Buttonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing and meet the second and fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. in Buttonwood Books SiToys, Route 3A. Cohasset. Call (781) 383-2665 for 
more information. 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING - Adult writers group meets weekly with facil- 
itator Susan Dominque? from 1-3 p.m. in the reference area of the Plymouth 
Public Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. Aspiring or published writers are 
encouraged to bring a sample of their work to share with the group. Call 1508) 
830-4250 for information. 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY - Meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. In the Council on Aging facility, 293 
Pine SI. Norwell Call (7811 545-7067 for information. 
QUINCY HOSPITAL - Offers the following support groups such as Al Anon 
(617) 843-5300, Bettors Anonymous in the Education Center, 8:30-9:30 p.m., 
Breast Cancer Support Group (617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Support Group (617) 479-5034, Debtors Anonymous 
(617) 728-1426, Emotions Anonymous (617) 729-7011, Nicotine Anonymous 
(617) 472-5628. Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641-2303, Prostate Cancer 
Support Group (617) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, Stress Reduction/Relaxation 
Response Group (617) 471-2595. The Hospital is located at 114 Whitwell St.. 
Quincy. 
TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly by meeting at 6:30 p.m., every Thursday, in 
the Parish Hall of the First Congregational Church, Hanover. 
SOUTH SHORE SPINNERS' GUILD - Meets at 7 p.m.. the first Thursday 
of each month, in the South Shore Natural Science Center. For more infor- 
mation, call (781) 837 8967. 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTM ASTTRS' CLUB - Club meets for feedback 
on speeches from 7 9pm, the first and third Wednesday of each month 
at the Tufts Public Library on Broad Street, Weymouth. Call (781) 545-5101 for 
more information. 
THE QUINCY LEADS NETWORK - Meets from 8:15-9:15 a.m. on the second 
and fourth Fridays of each month and includes 20 non-competing busi- 
ness-to-business professionals in the executive conference room of the Roche 
Brothers supermarket, 101 Falls Boulevard, off Quincy Avenue. Quincy. Free, 
but must pre-register For more information, call (508) 583-5260. 
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Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CMC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 
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Fantastic    1 
mid Winter Savings 

Hurry In - Sale ends 2/5/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE Jk STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53. Hanover. MA 781 -829-4419 

Fantastic 
Mid-Winter Savings 

Hurry In - Sale ends 2/5/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE &. STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53. Hanover MA 781 829-4410' 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer lor 
C. Beth stein 

QRS Pianomation Player Systems 
Rle. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 

25 minutes from Boston 
Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
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I and students may bring drawing 
■materials of their choice, (no oil 
paints please). Pre-registration 
required. 

; Hanaro Garden Club will be 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church, 739 High 
Street. The speaker will be Ernie 
Flippo of the Hosta Society giving a 
presentation entitled "Plan Tor 
Shade" Anyone interested in gar- 
dening is welcome.There is a Nomi- 
nal $2 fee for non members to cover 
refreshments. 

Bus Trips for Adults sponsored 
by the South Shore Natural Science 
Center from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. on a 
trip to Lyman Estate in Waltham, 
one of the properties owned by 
SPNEA. The fee is $45 for members 
and $47 for garden club members. 
$50 non members includes trans- 
portation in a luxury coach, admis- 
sion and lunch. Please register by 
Jan. 19.Tel. (781)659-2559. 

Thurs. 25 
The      Qlastonbury      Series 

"Listening to Other VoicesTThe way 
of prayer in our religious traditions 
with Timothy Joyce. OSB, author of 
"Celtic Christianity and Celtic 
Quest" and prior of Glastonbury 
Abbey, at 7:15 p.m. Lying Down 
With God: A Perspective on Celtic 
Christian Prayer and Spirituality. 
Held at the Glastonbury Abbey, 16 
Hull Street in Hingham. Please call 
the Abbey at (781)749-2155 to 
reserve a seat. The lecture is free. 

Fri. 26 
South Shore Singles will spon- 

sor a smoke free dance with DJ 
music from 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. at 
the Abington VFW, 30 Central Street 
in Abington. Admission is $5 SSS 
members, $8 non members. Proper 
dress required, no athletic shoes. 
For more information call (781)331 - 
0021 or visit the website at 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

The Singles Executive Club 
Cocktail Party and Singles 
Dance at the Golden Rooster, 78 
Border Street in North Scrtuate.Tel. 
(781)545-4404. For single profes- 
sionals from 30 - 55 years old from 
8 p.m. - 12 a.m. DJ music. Ties and 
jackets required. Cost is $15. Co- 
sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club. For more infor- 
mation call (7811740-2545. 

Roomful Of Blues will heat up 
the Company Theater in Norwell on 
Jan. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. Voted the 
"Best Blues Band of the Year" in 
1996 and 1998. Tickets are $25 in 
advance and $28 the day of the 
show and are available by calling 
(781)871-2787 or at the box office at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 

Ongoing Events 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month is Jan Ellen 
Zakrzowski. Her paintings will be 
exhibited at the Tufts Library, 46 
Broad Street in Weymouth. For 
more information call (781)337- 
1402. 

The South Shore Art Center 
presents "Faculty Odyssey" an 
Exhibition of South Shore Art Center 
Faculty Artists. The exhibit will run 
through Feb. 25. Gallery hours: 
Mon. - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.. 
Sun. 12 - 4 p.m. Dillon Gallery: 
"New Faces & Places" - Joan 
Brancale, Monica Denevan, Gloria 
Dufresne, Jack Foley, Wendy Hale, 
Pat O'Neill. Faculty Feature: Lis 
Koopman-Wyman. Located at 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. For more 
information call (781)383-2787. 

South shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the pas- 
tel paintings of Marshfield Artist Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan through the end 
of February. Admission to the 
gallery is free and the hours are 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive 
in Hingham. For more information 
call (781)749-7565 ext. 16. 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery pre- 
sents "Beautiful people, horses and 
places" Recent charcoal drawings 
by Mary Fulton through February 
28. There will be a reception on 
January 28 from 2 - 4 p.m. Held at 
the Duxbury Free Library, 77 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2721. Hours are 
Mon. -Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and Fri. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Sundays from 1 - 5 p.m. 

Mothers and More provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 
347 Washington Street in Norwell. 
Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(781)544-4664. 

Overeaten Anonymous is a 
twelve step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the 
nearest meeting location call Mark 
at (781)8294278. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibit by Margaret 
Farrell Bruno at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster Street, 
Marshfield Center.The show will run 
through Fab. 3, 2001 and is open 
for viewing Mon. - Wed. from 9:30 
a.m. - 9 p.m.,Thurs. - Sat. from 9:30 
a.m. - 6:30 p.m. and Sun. from 1 - 5 
p.m. Bruno lives and paints on the 
South Shore and grew up surround- 
ed by the splendid coastline and 
cranberry bogs which have inspired 
her pastel landscapes. For more 
information call (781)837-8091. 

"7 Over 4" an exhibition spon- 
sored by Longwood Partners, LP 
and presented by the Duxbury Art 
Association. The artists represent 
seven of the more than fifty 4th 
Floor artists who have studios at the 
Codman Building in Rockland. The 
exhibition is open through Jan. 26, 
2001. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

"Art Good Enough To Eat" will 
take place from noon - 4 p.m. at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. Activities and 
entertainment will focus on the 
combination of art and food as can 
in the exhibition "Women ofTaste: A 
Collaboration of Quilt Artists and 
Chefs." This exhibition will be on 
display though Feb. 11, 2001. 
Admission for family day is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 ext. 
113. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 
women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four 
part harmony. The group is looking 
to increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with learn- 
ing tapes and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ on Route 18 or call for further 
information at (781)294-1880. 

Mew Beginnings - a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults,    holds    meetings   every 

Community travel 
Have travel agent 
arrange flight/cruise 
Ask George 

By George Hoblca 
COPIEY NEWS SERVICE 

Q. We are 24 people who are tak- 
ing a cruise leaving Miami on Feb. 
18.2001. There are 20 people need- 
ing a flight to Miami. When is the 
best time lo book? How can we get 
the best fare? 

This cruise is to celebrate a 70th 
birthday and time cannot be 
changed. 

A. First, you should plan Co arrive 
the day before, especially since it's 
in winter and (hat could affect flight 
schedules. I hear more sob stories 
about people missing their ships in 
winter because their flight was late. 

You should also ask for a group 
rate from whatever airline you fly, 
since your group is large enough. 
Another tip: You could save a lot of 

- money   if   you   fly   into   Fort 
i -Lauderdale   instead   of   Miami, 
I -maybe several hundred dollars per 

person. 
•' Perhaps you could arrange cheap 
i transportation (charter a small bus 
'■ even) from Fort Lauderdale to the 
' pier. I'd call a good travel agent and 
; ask her to arrange it all for you. 

Q. I found an ad in the paper to fly 
I anywhere in the United States for 
1 $159 per person from a company 
: called Total Travel. However, I 
"don't believe that these tickets are 
;Jegit because at first they said they 

are selling Rapid Rewards (fre- 
.quent-flyer) tickets and to call the 
-airline and tell them it is a gift from 
a friend. They wanted cash on deliv- 
ery, or a money order or cashier's 
check. 

■   I decided it wasn't worth it. What 
do you think about this? 

A. This smells fishier than week- 
old sushi. It's illegal to buy or sell 
frequent-flyer  tickets or miles, 
although it's OK for someone to use 

'. his or her miles lo obtain a ticket for 

a friend or relative as long as no 
money changes hands. You were 
right to steer clear. 

You can often find coast-to-coast 
fares for $198 round trip or even 
less on airline Web sites or just 
through a travel agent, so $159 isn't 
even that much of a bargain. 

Q. Can you recommend a rep- 
utable company that rents villas in 
Italy? We're especially interested in 
Tuscany. 

A. Here arc two very reliable 
companies that rent villas, apart- 
menLs and farmhouses of all sizes 
throughout Italy: Italian Villas (1- 
800-700-9549 or www.italianvil- 
las.com); and The Parker Company 
(1-800-280-2811 or www.thepark- 

George Hobica 

ercompany.com). 
Have a travel question'.' George 

can be reached via e-mail at 
georgehobica(at)aol.com. 

Jamaica 
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Introducing NEW 
non-stop service 
via Air Jamaica! 

Dorter's Cave l«xk Hotel 5S69 

Poial Vloge Resort s619 

tfeenl Tru Ho«i 5659 

JasMkaGrssiolosort     to. 719 

Wrsdke. Rose rtol 749 

Corsea s779 

All Locations 
1 80CW lYGARBER 

Dedhom, MA 
781-3291160 
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Roger's Marsh by Liz Haywood-Sullivan 
South shore Conservatory's Staircase GaKery features the pastel pahrttngs of Marshfield Artist 
Ui HaywoodSuMvan througi the end of February. Admission to the gallery Is free and the hours 
are Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - S p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. - mon. Located at One Conservatory 
Drive In Hrnftham. For more Information call (781)749-7565 ext 16. 

Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self- 
help groups, fellowship and special 
programs. Held at the United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St., 
(Route 1231, Norwell. For more 
information call (781)659-1857 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is free. 
Located in the Old Ship Fellowship 
Hall across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street, Hingham. Walking a 
labyrinth can be understood as a 
path of contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
(781)749-1679. 

The  Chris  Luard Jazz   Duo 
appearing every Thurs. and Friday 
night from 7 - 10 p.m. at no charge. 
This piano and bass duo can be 
seen at Abbadessa's Ristorante & 
Pizzeria, 211 Lincoln Street, Route 
3A, Hingham. For more information 
call (781)749-9829. 

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS - FIFTH WHEELS - TENT CAMPERS 

WN 
OVER 600 UNITS ON DISPLAY! 

\  SPECIAL 

■ .990 Adult 
AQmiss-on 

Kids Freo 
Monday & Tuesday 

ONLY' 

35th Annual New England 

CAMPING & 
RV SHOW 
JAN. 20 - 28 

ENTER TO WIN 
10 Daily Door Prizes 

(Drawing Monday - Fnday Only) 

ADMISSION: 

S7 00 Adults 

S3.00 Children (under 6 F'eei 

SHOW HOURS: 
Saturday 11 AM • 9 PM 
Sunday 11 AM - 7 PM 

Mon. - Fri. 1 PM - 9 PM 
617-242-6092 
617-474-6000 

www.naexpo.com 

23 BAYSIDE EXPO 
V^ytP  Boston - Exit 15 off Rte. 93 - Red Line To 

TRUCK CAMPERS - CUSTOM VANS - R.V ACCESSORIES - CAMPGROUNDS 

FOR WINTER WARMTH! 
aav.wfrraiaav 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0(} SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Fattiinng naw mgh alnoancy araci vant modal* 
• Wood and Gas-Durnmg FlrafHaces 
• UirMt Firaptica Kris 
• Wood ManBe Surrounds 
• Gas LOOS • Rwnoit ComroU 
• Glass Doors and Scree"-!. 

DrywaJI 
Masonry 
Supplies 

inc. -■- 

CAS     STOVE 

• 28.000 Btu/hr.Hith a 7(1°. 

I llu UTH \ Rating 

■ A\ailahlt> in Natural or 

Propane Gas Models 

• .1 Color Selections: 

Flat Black, Porcelain Black. 

Porcelain Green 

• Large Flit Viewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

{5081 880-8718 ■ FAX (508) 824-«483      Hours: Mon.-Fii. 7 a m 4 p M, 

277 Whiles Path • South Yannouth 

(508)398-4100 
*vvvw(JtywJlrM*onfyiupplien t om 

B^l 

Sal 7,vm.-Noon 

2*»«a 

f estinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

IC 

s. 

to 

Plan Your Winter 
Escape Now... 

Cruise! 
Whether it's 3,4,5," days or 

more, CRL'ISEONE. has 

something for everyone. 

Call Today! 

CRUISEOHE 
#1 In Cruising, Nationwide I 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

'6 ma* * slay tn small elegant inns* wine 
tastings' gourmet dinners ' scent Mauty ' 
fusion/ ' marry custom touches 

2M1 Stheenie 
Apr ?7-May H   S France and H Italy 
June   louraine ana Champagne France 
Sept    Bordeaux and Dordogne France 
Oct      Andalusia Spam and Portugal 

PPD0 price between S3.650S4499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact Okie ipsweh Tours at TF lei 877- 
356-5163 8 Hernclt Or  Ipswich. MA 01938 

E-mail leantttpswrcMours com 

"£&"■? (&mu L •■> 
7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nl. I and .V 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
So one heals our DiSHCY RaU">' 

( Rl ISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
Andover, MA 

1-80(1-498-7245 
M»».criiiM'lraM'li>iitlcl.c<ini 

ACTM 

978-261-2600• 800 28)0282 

Hih(,lu« 
781 7496446 • 888-749-6446 

Urn 
978744.959} • 8772M-I747 

Discount Kates en dll Ou se L fia 

SEC RUISE 

slfPlAISISERS~ 
Rsraonal Servle* 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
wvvw.bestvaluecrui0e0.com 

e-mail; r^ul^bestvaiuecrijises.com 
:ol'Fr«'-o66-CUr>.- 

I NORWEGIAN' 
CRUISE    LINE 

Huston t(l InTlllllll.l 

7 Nights from S539 pp 
No MC nan ctotr N Mr ScrraMli Riio' 

I»»,IH * »—i •■> — 

CRUSE TRAVEL OUTLET 
»1 Cruise Agency to Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
www.BostonBermuda.com 

* Moscow 
8 Days      Hi'"i»v 

$1099 K£&, 
CirtHi, 
KM, 

Caviar.' 
FINNRIR 

Slay it the 
Sheraton! 

Depavtuft from Boston 
January 1S ' ■*»'ch 1S< 200' 

10€ 395S4  r»«wY&fk NV 10016 
www travrtof ussti com 

212-683-8930-800-339-69671 

For more information or to advertise, 
call Steve at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

\\ \vi\.i4>wiioiilim'.<'<>iii/truYf'i 

te 
ts 
2 
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Lily - grey/white spayed 

female, 9 months, soft 
bunny fur, sweet & 

affectionate. Whimsy - 
dilute calico spayed 

female, 9 months, sweet 
but shy - sisters. 

Standish Humane 
Society 781-834-4663 

Mixie - grey/white spayed 
female, declawed, 2.5 years, 

sweet, gentle, pretty. 
FeLV/FIV negative, current 

vaccines. Standish humane 
Society 781-834-4663 

Flakey - white, spayed 
female, 2 years, 

attractive, friendly, 
playful. Current vaccines, 

FeLV/FIV negative. 
Standish Humane 

Society 781-834-4663 

Sylvie - Maine Coon x, silver 
rabby spayed female. 2 

years, attractive, lovable, 
good with other cats. 

FeLV/FIV negative, current 
vaccines. Standish Humane 

Society 781-834-4663 

Ce Ce & Friends Humane Society is a non profit all 
volunteer cat shelter providing a clean and warm environment 
until loving, permanent homes are found. All cats have been 
examined by a veterinarian & tested for feline leukemia & 
feline AIDS, are up to date on all vaccinations and, if old 
enough, spayed & neutered. New volunteers are welcome. 
To adopt or for more information, call 617-328-5812 

Canine Connections is a non profit organization. Funded 
only by donations from the public, we network with many 
area shelters to find homes for the animals that do not have 
a family to care for them. Our 24 hour hotline is 781-440- 
0477. We are always in need of donations, office supplies 
and volunteers. Our mailing address is 25 East Hoyle Street 
#225, Norwood, Ma 02062. email AdoptaDog@aol.com, 
www.geocities.com/Heartland/Prairie/3228. 

Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, Inc. - Fully volunteer, 
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to providing 
veterinary care, comprehensive evaluation and adoptive 
homes to Golden Retrievers that are abandoned, mistreated, 
neglected or left in pounds throughout New England. For 
details, call 978-568-9700 (24-hour answering service). 

Neponset Valley Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping animals. We operate a no- 
kill cat shelter and have a network of foster homes that 
provide homeless care to cats, dogs and other animals. Our 
other programs include providing reduced cost spay/neuter 
assistance. Volunteer help and donations are always 
needed. 781-341-2675. 

ALL PAWS RESCUE - OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL. We are a 
not-for-profit Humane society with a no-kill philosophy. 
Dedicated volunteers helping homeless animals. Members, 
volunteers, and donations are always welcome and NEEDED. 
For more information please call 781-749-0968. Our dog line 
is 508-543-7958. Our cat line for adoption is 781-848-8065. 

Standish Humane Society. P.O. Box 824, Scituate, 02066, 
781-834-4663, www.standishhumanesociety.com. Standish 
Humane Society has the largest no-kill cat shelter in the 
area. We currently house 80 cats at the shelter 40-50 kittens 
in toster homes. All cats have been examined by a 
veterinarian, tested for Feline Leukemia and Feline AIDS, 
sterilized, vaccinated, wormed and treated with a long acting 
flea preventative. The cats are uncaged in a loving, homelike 
environment. We specialize in doing personalized adoptions. 
Standish also has a home to home dog placement program 
and a reduced cost spay neuter program in which 26 area 
veterinary hospitals participate. Volunteers needed. 

Quincy Animal Shelter has many dogs, cats and kittens for 
adoption. Adoptions are done every Saturday, 10 AM - 4 
PM; other times by appointment. Our mailing address is 
P.O. Box 88, Quincy, MA, 02169. The Shelter is located 
behind the Quincy Police Station, off Southern Artery at 56 
Broad Street, New volunteers, members and donations are 
welcome. For information, 617-376-1349. 

The Collie Rescue League of New England, Inc. is a non- 
profit organization serving all of New England and is comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to the preservation and well being of 
the breed of dog known as the Collie. The League provides 
rescue, placement and problem intervention service for all 
purebred rough and smooth Collies of both sexes and any age. 
We do not turn our backs on any purebred Collie! For more 
information please call CRLINE at 802-222-5124. 
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Sun. 21 
AivmiWy for Life an annual 

event where members of the South 
Shore Chapter of Massachusetts 
Citizens for Life will participate from 
1 - 3 p.m. They will also attend the 
annual March for Life Rally at the 
Ellipse in Washington, O.C. on Jan. 
22 at 12 noon. The pre-march 
Massachusetts Rally will be held in 
Room 1-6 of the Dirksen Senate 
Office Bldg. from 9:30 - 11 a.m. For 
more information call (781)383-1013 
or (617)328-7095. 

Blue  Hills Winter Programs 
include "Cross Country Ski Clinic" 
at 1 p.m.. Join an MDC ranger and 
the experts from Eastern Mountain 
Sports as you learn the tips and 
tricks to Nordic skiing. 2 hours. 
Please call to register for this pro- 
gram. For more information call 
(617)698-1802. 

Tues. 23 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network will hold a 
breakfast meeting at the Lantana in 
Randolph from 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
"Creating Power and Credibility in 
Public Speaking" will be the topic of 
conversation. Never worry about 
speaking in public againl. For more 
information call (781)749-8883. 

The Hyannis Port 
Chellengesm an 85-mile fundrais- 
ing cycling event will take place on 
May 19. Best Buddies and Back Bay 
Bikes host an informational session 
at Best Buddies. 132 Adams Street. 
Suite 7, Newton. On Feb. 6 and 7 it 
will be held at Back Bay Bikes, 336 
Newbury Street in Boston. All ses- 
sions are held at 6:30 p.m. and are 
free of charge. Spaces are limited so 
please call Beth MacNeil at 
1800)718-3536. 

Wed. 24 
Cell to Artists for the Duxbury 

Art Association Winter Juried 
Show 2001 Artwork Registration 
on Jan. 24 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. at The Art Complex 
Museum, Alden Street in Duxbury. 

Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deducfibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 10%.** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conway , INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO - HOME - UFE • BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

Hsnovtr • 826-3804  Whitman • 447-0661 •508-37*0141   ScH.uite.54M110 

(Wedding 

Dnvitation Sale 
Crane 

William Arthur 
Julie Holcomb Letterpress 

C'est Papier 
Checkerboard 
Encore Studios 

Embossed Graphics 
Royal Imprints 

Family Cards of the Netherlands 

For the month of January receive 10% off 
all Wedding Imitations purchased at 

ACCORD STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover- 781-871-4277 open seven days 

on/Community 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

All mediums accepted. Show runs 
from Feb. 4 - April 29. Entry price is 
$10 per piece. Opening Gala recep- 
tion and awards on Feb. 3 from 6 - 9 
p.m. Call (781)934-2731 ext. 15 for 
prospectus and more information. 

Blue   Hills Trailside  Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chickatawbut Hill 

Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Drawing 
Wildlife: An intermediate to 
advanced workshop" will be held 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Fee person: $28 
non member and $25 Mass. 
Audubon.  Materials not included 
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Meetings 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a journey to inner peace will meet on Thursdays 
from 7.30 9 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal Church. 112 Randolph Ave. in 
Milton Call (6171696-5685. 
NEW BEGINNINGS A support group for separated, divorced, widowed and 
single adults, meeting at 6 30 p.m. every Monday at the United Church of 
Christ, 460 Main St. (Rte 123). Norwell. For more information, call 781 663 
2887 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be starting 
a chapter in the Marshfield area. Anyone interested in joining call (781) 837- 
2149. 
WRITERS GROUP - Buttonwood Books has established the Buttonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing and meet the second end fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. in Buttonwood Books SToys, Route 3A. Cohasset. Call (781) 383-2665 lor 
more information 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING - Adult writers group meets weekly with facil- 
itator Susan Dominquez from 1-3 p.m. in the reference area of the Plymouth 
Public Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. Aspiring or published writers are 
encouraged to bring a sample of their work to share with the group. Call (506) 
8304250 for information. 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY - Meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. In the Council on Aging facility, 293 
Pine St., Norwell Call (781) 545-7067 for information. 
QUINCY HOSPITAL - Offers the following suppon groups such as Al Anon 
(617) 843-5300, Bettors Anonymous in the Education Center, 8:30-9:30 p.m., 
Breast Cancer Suppon Group (617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Suppon Group (617) 479-5034, Debtors Anonymous 
(617) 7261426, Emotions Anonymous (617) 729-7011, Nicotine Anonymous 
(617) 472-5628, Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641-2303, Prostate Cancer 
Support Group 1617) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, Stress Reduction/Relaxation 
Response Group (617) 471-2595. The Hospital is located at 114 Whitwell St., 
Quincy. 
TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly by meeting at 6:30 p.m.. every Thursday, in 
the Parish Hall of the First Congregational Church. Hanover. 
SOUTH SHORE SPINNERS' GUILD - Meets at 7 p.m., the first Thursday 
of each month, in the South Shore Natural Science Center. For more infor- 
mation, call 1781) 837-8967. 
THE NETWORK VOICETOASTMASTERS' CLUB - Club meets for feedback 
on speeches from 7 9 p.m., the first and third Wednesday of each month 
at the Tufts Public Library on Broad Street, Weymouth Call (781) 545-5101 for 
more information. 
THE QUINCY LEADS NETWORK - Meets (rom 8:15 9:15 a.m. on the second 
and fourth Fridays of each month and includes 20 non-competing busi- 
ness-to-business professionals in the executive conference room of the Roche 
Brothers supermarket. 101 Falls Boulevard, off Quincy Avenue, Quincy. Free, 
but must pre register For more information, call (508) 583-5260. 

Fantastic 
Mid-Winter Savings 

Hurry In - Sale ends 2/5/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE &. STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53. Hanover. MA 781 /829 4419 

ErWIROWOAS 

Fantastic 
Mid Winter Savings 

Hurry In - Sale ends 2/5/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE &. STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53. Hanover. MA 781 829-4419 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer tor 
C. Bechstein 

QRS Pianomation Player System* 
Rte. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 

2$ minutes from Boston 
Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
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and students may bring drawing 
-materials of their choice, (no oil 
paints please). Pre-registration 
required. 

; Haraon Garden Club will be 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church, 739 High 
Street. The speaker will be Ernie 
Flippo of the Hosta Society giving a 
presentation entitled "Plan for 
Shade'.' Anyone interested in gar- 

i dening is welcome. There is a nomi- 
nal $2 fee for non members to cover 
refreshments. 

Bin Trip* for Adults sponsored 
by the South Shore Natural Science 
Center from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. on a 
trip to Lyman Estate in Waltham, 
one of the properties owned by 
SPNEA. The fee is $45 for members 
and $47 for garden club members, 
$50 non members includes trans- 
portation in a luxury coach, admis- 
sion and lunch. Please register by 
Jan. 19.Tel. (781)659-2559. 

Thurs. 25 
The Glastonbury Series 

"Listening to Other Voices'The way 
of prayer in our religious traditions 
with Timothy Joyce, OSB, author of 
"Celtic Christianity and Celtic 
Quest" and prior of Glastonbury 
Abbey, at 7:15 p.m. Lying Down 
With God: A Perspective on Celtic 
Christian Prayer and Spirituality. 
Held at the Glastonbury Abbey, 16 
Hull Street in Hingham. Please call 
the Abbey at (781)749-2155 to 
reserve a seat. The lecture is free. 

Fri. 26 
South Shore Singles will spon- 

sor a smoke free dance with DJ. 
music from 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. at 
the Abington VFW, 30 Central Street 
in Abington. Admission is $5 SSS 
members, $8 non members. Proper 
dress required, no athletic shoes. 
For more information call (781)331- 
0021 or visit the website at 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

The Singles Executive Club 
Cocktail    Party   and   Singles 
Dance at the Golden Rooster, 78 
Border Street in North Scituate. Tel. 
(781)545-4404. For single profes- 
sionals from 30 - 55 years old from 
8 p.m. - 12 a.m. DJ music. Ties and 
jackets required. Cost is $15. Co- 
sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club. For more infor- 
mation call (7811740-2545. 

Roomful Of Blues will heat up 
the Company Theater in Norwell on 
Jan. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. Voted the 
"Best Blues Band of the Year" in 
1996 and 1998. Tickets are $25 in 
advance and $28 the day of the 
show and are available by calling 
(781)871-2787 or at the box office at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwull 

Ongoing Events 
Woymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month is Jan Ellen 
Zakrzowski. Her paintings will be 
exhibited at the Tufts Library, 46 
Broad Street in Weymouth. For 
more information call (781)337- 
1402. 

The South Shore Art Canter 
presents "Faculty Odyssey" an 
Exhibition of South Shore Art Center 
Faculty Artists. The exhibit will run 
through Feb. 25. Gallery hours: 
Mon. - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
Sun. 12 - 4 p.m. Dillon Gallery: 
"New Faces & Places" - Joan 
Brancale, Monica Denevan, Gloria 
Dufresne, Jack Foley, Wendy Hale, 
Pat O'Neill. Faculty Feature: Lis 
Koopman-Wyman. Located at 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. For more 
information call (781)383-2787. 

South shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the pas- 
tel paintings of Marshfield Artist Liz 
Haywood Sullivan through the end 
of February. Admission to the 
gallery is free and the hours are 
Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive 
in Hingham. For more information 
call (7811749-7565 ext. 16. 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery pre- 
sents "Beautiful people, horses and 
places" Recent charcoal drawings 
by Mary Felton through February 
28. There will be a reception on 
January 28 from 2 - 4 p.m. Held at 
the Duxbury Free Library, 77 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation call (7811934-2721. Hours are 
Mon. -Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and Fri. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Sundays from 1 - 5 p.m. 

Mothers and More provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 
347 Washington Street in Norwell. 
Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(7811544-4664. 

Overeaten Anonymous  is a 
twelve step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the 
nearest meeting location call Mark 
at (781)829-4278. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibit by Margaret 
Farrell Bruno at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster Street, 
Marshfield Center.The show will run 
through Fab. 3, 2001 and is open 
for viewing Mon. - Wed. from 9:30 
a.m. - 9 p.m., Thurs. - Sat. from 9:30 
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. from 1 - 5 
p.m. Bruno lives and paints on the 
South Shore and grew up surround- 
ed by the splendid coastline and 
cranberry bogs which have inspired 
her pastel landscapes. For more 
information call (781)837-8091. 

"7 Over 4" an exhibition spon- 
sored by Longwood Partners, LP 
and presented by the Duxbury Art 
Association. The artists represent 
seven of the more than fifty 4th 
Floor artists who have studios at the 
Codman Building in Rockland. The 
exhibition is open through Jan. 26, 
2001. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

"Art Good Enough To Eat" will 
take place from noon - 4 p.m. at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. Activities and 
entertainment will focus on the 
combination of art and food as can 
in the exhibition "Women ofTaste: A 
Collaboration of Quirt Artists and 
Chefs." This exhibition will be on 
display though Feb. 11, 2001. 
Admission for family day is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 ext. 
113. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 
women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four 
part harmony. The group is looking 
to increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with learn- 
ing tapes and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ on Route 18 or call for further 
information at (781)294-1880. 

Mew Beginnings - a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults,   holds   meetings   every 

Community travel 
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Have travel agent 
arrange flight/cruise 
Ask George 

By George Hobica 
COPIEY NEWS SERVICE 

Q. We are 24 people who are tak- 
ing a cruise leaving Miami on Feb. 
18,2001. There are 20 people need- 
ing a flight to Miami. When is the 
best time to book? How can we get 
the best fare? 

This cruise is to celebrate a 70th 
birthday and time cannot be 
changed. 

A. First, you should plan to arrive 
the day before, especially since it's 
in winter and that could affect flight 
schedules. I hear more sob stories 
about people missing their ships in 
winter because their flight was late. 

You should also ask for a group 
rate from whatever airline you fly, 
since your group is large enough. 
Another tip: You could save a lot of 

- money if you fly into Fort 
' -Lauderdale instead of Miami, 
' -maybe several hundred dollars per 

person. 
■' Perhaps you could arrange cheap 
■ transportation (charter a small bus 
! even) from Fort Lauderdale to the 
' pier. I'd call a good travel agent and 
; ask her to arrange it all for you. 

Q. I found an ad in the paper to fly 
! anywhere in the United States for 
I $159 per person from a company 
* called Total Travel. However, I 
'don't believe that these tickets are 
- .legit because at first they said they 

are selling Rapid Rewards (fre- 
.quent-flyer) tickets and to call the 
airline- and (ell them it is a gift from 
a friend. They wanted cash on deliv- 
ery, or a money order or cashier's 
check. 

• I decided it wasn't worth it. What 
do you think about this? 

A. This smells fishier than week- 
old sushi. It's illegal to buy or sell 
frequent-flyer tickets or miles, 
although it's OK for someone to use 

- his or her miles to obtain a ticket for 

a friend or relative as long as no 
money changes hands. You were 
right to steer clear. 

You can often find coast-to-coast 
fares for $198 round trip or even 
less on airline Web sites or just 
through a travel agent so $159 isn't 
even that much of a bargain. 

Q. Can you recommend a rep- 
utable company that rents villas in 
Italy? We're especially interested in 
Tuscany. 

A. Here are two very reliable 
companies (hat rent villas, apart- 
ments and farmhouses of all sizes 
throughout Italy: Italian Villas (1- 
800-700-9549 or www.italianvil- 
las.com); and The Parker Company 
(1-800-280-2811 or www.thepark- 

George Hobica 

crcompany.com). 

Have a travel question? George 
can he reached via e-mail at 
georgehobicalaitaol.com. 

Jamaica 
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Introducing NEW 
non-stop service 
via Air Jamaica! 

Darter's Cave Mod Hotel     5569 
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£ Roger's Marsh by Liz Haywood-Sullivan 
South shore Conservatory's Staircase GaMery features the pastel paintings ot Marshfield Artist 
Lb rlaywoo&SuNvari through the end of February. Admission to the gallery Is free and the hours 
are Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon. Located at One Conservatory 
Drive In Hingham. For more Information call (781)749-7565 ext 16. 

Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self- 
help groups, fellowship and special 
programs. Held at the United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St., 
(Route 1231, Norwell. For more H 
information call (781)659-1857 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is free. 
Located in the Old Ship Fellowship 
Hall across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street, Hingham. Walking a 
labyrinth can be understood as a 
path of contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
(781)749-1679. 

The  Chris  Luard   Jazz   Duo 
appearing every Thurs. and Friday 
night from 7 -10 p.m. at no charge. 
This piano and bass duo can be 
seen at Abbadessa's Ristorante & 
Pizzeria, 211 Lincoln Street, Route 
3A. Hingham. For more information 
call (7811749-9829. 

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS - FIFTH WHEELS - TENT CAMPERS 

2      O VER 600 UNI TSONDISPLA Y! 

SPECIAL 

.990! 

35th Annual New England 

CAMPING & 
I Admission ^> 

Monday 4 Tuesday f\  y       ^J |    | 1J \ y 
, .      ONLV! 

V\rsi JAN. 20 - 28 

ENTER TO WIN 
10 Daily Door Prizes 

(Drawing Monday - Friday Only) 

ADMISSION: 
S7 00 Aaulls 

S3 00 Children (under 6 Freer 

SHOW HOURS: 
Saturday 11 AM - 9 PM 
Sunday 11 AM - 7 PM 

Mon. - Fri  1 PM   9 PM 
617-242-6092 
617-474-6000 

www.naexpo.com 

BAYSIDE EXPO 
Boston - Exit 15 off Rte. 93 - Red Line To JFK Stop 

TRUCK CAMPERS - CUSTOM VANS - R.V. ACCESSORIES - CAMPGROUNDS 

-: 

FOR WINTER WARMTH! 
LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOQ SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring naw hajh efficiency Artel ram mode* 
• Wood and Gas-butwig Fireplaces 
• Ua-t>wF>replac«Kiis 
• Wood Manila Surrounds 
• Gas Log* " Rtmote Confrotj 
• Glass Doors and Screens 

DrywaJI 
Masonry 
Supplies 

FFFERSON     GAS     STOVE 

inc. 

• 2K.IHH) Btu/hr. with a 7(1°. 
I Hun iu \  Haling 

• u .iil.ihK in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

■ .* Color St'lections: 
Flat Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain Green 

» Lane Fire \ ieninK Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham. MA 

1508) 880-8718 - FAX (508) 824-8483 

277 Whini Palh • Snulti Yarmouth 

(508)398-4100 _    „ 

www <iiyrtdllm.i«.oiirv»uj;pli''' < urn ■*■■»■     WeT     Has* 

Hours: Mun.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sal. 7 a.m.-Noon 

i est inations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

Plan Your Winter 
Escape Now... 

Cruise! 
Whether it's 3.4,5 " days or 

more, CRUISE0NE. has 

something for everyone. 

Call Todav! 

\CRUISEOHE 
ill In Cnjlsing,Nationwide 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max ' stay in small, elegant inns' wine 
tastings' gourmet dinners' scenic beauty * 
history ' many custom touches 

?001 Schedule 
Apr ?7-May 11   S 'ranee and N Italy 
June  Toutaine and Cnampagne France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dordogne France 
Od    Andalusia Spam ana Portugal 

PPO 0 price between $3 650-$4,499 
includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact OWe Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877 
35€-b163 8 Herttck D'  Ipswich MA 01938 

E-mail leanttipswichtours com 
www iDSwicntours com 

: -'-■.:■ (:    .• . 

971V74MW) i 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Linr* 

I CRUISE 
PIANNERS" 
Rjreonal Service 

Airport Traneportatlon 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions. Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
www.bestvaluecruises.corn 

e-mail: Paul&'bestva jecr„ises.c:c 

Toll Free 1-066-CUC-. 

NORWEGIAN' 
CRUISE    LINE 

Huston to Bermuda 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
i "V * 9" pama U — i J « aa 

No oa* caaiw ctoar ia am Bcraaada Rai«v 

San aa riffeCMaNai, aaaaa*afl A aaatag - HI MI 
ITM •tna***ak rMmaal tfa 

CKUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
*l Cruise Agcncv to Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
www.Bo9tonRermuda.com 

7 Nl. Cruise or 7 Nl. I and A 

Sea Packages from $799 pp 
Kids from $399 pp 

So one heals our Disncv Wu/o' 

Andover, MA 
1-800-498-7245 

"ww.criiiMirau'lciiilli'l.com 

. HI SSIV\ 
3 WINTER 
3 FESTIVAL 

Petersburg 
* Moscow* 

8 Days      H<r*titjj<! 
$1099 KSL, 

Fl»b, 

FINNRIR 
Suy >' me 

Sheraton! 

k*   Blini, 
Caviar.' 

Departure Irom Boston 
Mnu»l 15 mr» 15 2001 

10E 395 St New *or>. NY 10016 
www traveltorussij com 

212-683-8930-800-339-6967 

For more information or to advertise, 
call Steve at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

www. to wnonline. coin/travel 
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South Shore 

Real Estate 
Grow bulbs indoors for a glimpse of spring 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 6 

added In a level just below the sur- 
face nl the pebbles and the bulbs 
Sd on lop ol ihe slones. Additional 
nibbles placed around the lower 
quarter ol the bulbs" bases will 
secure them and prevent them from 
toppling over. 

h>r best results, keep the narcis- 
sus bulbs in a tool location, ideally 
5(1 to Ml degrees, with relatively 
low light until well-rooted and 
Stalks begin to appear. Be sure lo 
keep the water level just below the 
base ol the bulbs. As the buds 
begin lo develop, gradually move 
the container into bright or direct 
sunlight Regrettably, once the 
blossoms have laded, the bulbs 
cannot be forced again and should 
be discarded. 

Hyacinth bulbs offer another 
source of hcavy-sccnlcd blossoms 
which can be forced and enjoyed 
indoors, There are attractive kits 
which contain prec<x>lcd hyacinth 

children of all ages to witness the 
miracles of growth usually hidden 
beneath the soil surface. Water 
should be added periodically to 
maintain the level just below, but 

Hyacinth bulbs offer another source of 
heavy-scented blossoms which can be 

forced and enjoyed indoors. 

bulbs and specialty vases shaped 
like an hourglass for growing and 
displaying these purple-tinted 
bulbs. Water is put in the lower sec- 
tion of the container and tilled to 
the neck of the hourglass while Ihe 
bulb sits in the upper portion of the 
vase, pointed end up. The wiry, 
white roots can be readily observed 
as they sprout and grow, enabling 

not touching, the base of the bulb. 
There are many other hardy bulbs 

which can be readily forced. 
Daffodils, tulips, hyacinths, cro- 
cuses, iris, and grape hyacinths are 
all excellent candidates but forcing 
these spring beauties requires 
advanced planning to ensure that 
they receive a 14-to-15-weck cool- 
ing period at 35 to 50 degrees. A 

spare refrigerator makes an ideal 
cooling chamber. If you plan to 
force bulbs, be sure to look for 
those which arc specifically desig- 
nated as "good for forcing" as not 
all bulbs respond well to this treat- 
ment 

Hardy bulbs which require cool- 
ing should be grown in containers 
with drainage holes in a soil mix- 
ture which provides quick 
drainage. If you wish to use clay 
pots, they should be soaked 
overnight prior to filling with 
planting medium so that their 
porous composition does not draw 
moisture out of the soil. Fill the 
containers loosely with soil and 
place the bulbs so their pointed 
tops are even with the container's 
rim. Do not firm the growing medi- 
um which should remain loose to 
ensure easy root development Add 

■■■m 
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DeWfclfe One Stop and You 're Homei t 

NORWBLL   -   Bring   ihe   Family'      Bciuiilull. 
renovtted Mm BflflMd Colonial, CUM 1872!  Rvc 
bedrooms. 2 lull haihs. huge natural maple o>unir\ 
kiulk'ti. BOW JOOf, new furnace, ceiling fans, wrap- 
.iiMimil|H>r»h niulii-letel decks A Imelv lesel wooded 
md S.W.Wt. 

HIMtH\M- TV original home of Queen Anne's 
Taverns* fnienainmeni" building • presently deeded as 2 
single lamily residences This circa 1775 Classic 
Colonial siill has many period features including 6 
fireplaces, wide pine flotnv mouldings, raised panel 
doors and most notably us famous *' floating floor" 
hall room $499,000. 

Norwell 781-659-7955 

NORWELl. - Prominently sited on 1-1/2 acres of 
sprawling lawns on historic Main Street this beautiful 
Federal Colonial, circa 1780, was the original 
Homestead Farm property. Currently three 2-story 
townhomes. each with separate systems. Easily 
converted to a single family home alone or with I or 2 
income apartments, could also be condomimurni/ed. 
S695.1HM). 

Homo     •     Mortgage     •     Relocation     •     Insurance     •     Moving Services 

soil around the bulbs, tilling the 
pots to the rim. 

Water several times with luke- 
warm water to settle the soil which 
should create a small hcadspacc for 
future, watering. A 6-inch pot will 
accommodate three to six larger 
bulbs and up to 15 crocuses. Bulbs 
should be potted and cooled 
around the beginning of October 
for January bl(x>m: mid-October 
plantings will result in February 
blossoms and November plantings 
will produce March and April 
flowers. It takes three to four 
weeks for the bulbs to bloom once 
they arc exposed to warmth and 
light. Early October plantings 
should be moved to a warm loca- 
tion around Christmas for January 
bloom. Successive plantings can 
produce a continuous period of 
beautiful flowers all winter. Be 
sure to rotate the pots on a regular 

basis to ensure all leaves and steins 
receive equal light so the flower 
stalks do not lean toward the light. 

The majority of forced bulbs 
should be discarded once they 
finish blooming as they cannot be 
forced again. Daffodils and grape 
hyacinths, however, can often be 
salvaged and transplanted into the 
garden once the ground thaws 
although it may be a year or two 
before they recover fully. Once 
the flowers have faded, continue 
to water and fertilize with a 
dilute, liquid soluble solution 
until the foliage dies. Discontinue 
watering and keep the dormant 
bulbs cool until spring. I have 
successfully transplanted several 
containers of forced bulbs given to 
me as gifts and they serve as love- 
ly, sentimental reminders each 
spring when their cheerful blooms 
reappear. 

Come home to www.jackconway.com 
Your Neighborhood Realtor Since 1957 

cConway Country' 

Norwell • Wonderful neighborhood close 10 schools 
shopping and easy highway access Three bedroom home 
with ceramic tile bath & partially finished basement Oak 
HW flooring under carpel, central AC New Title V septic 
system installed Fenced level yard, deck 4 garage One 
year home warranty lo buyer Offered al $247,777. 
781-871-5567 

Hanover. Wonderful 6 room in-level home This home 
features 3 large bedrooms, a bright, '(replaced LR An 
additional Imtshed room in LL offers several options, such 
as office, den or playroom to' the children This home is 
located in a wonderful neighborhood and close lo 
shopping, schools and highway Super opportunity to 
own in liMOWl Offered at 1224.900 781-871-5587 

Cohassel. lovely custom built home set back on over 1 
acre of private manicured grounds Gleaming hardwoods, 
cherry cabinet krtchen with breakfast bar. bay window and 
deck off krtchen. Huge family room with sliders to private 
yard $349,900,781-878-5775 

Winter White 
* SALE * 

Rodtland. very well maintained three bedroom Ranch 
with large deck and fenced yard. Newer root and siding, 
neat as a pm> St 10.000. 781-878-5775 

Pembroke NEW TO MARKET Pretty three bedroom, 
two balh Cape style home lealunng limshed lower level, 
pretty landscaped yard with above ground pool. Call lor 
appointment $255,000. 781 -294-1147 

Pembroke New lo Market Prisline lour bedroom. 2 5 
bath Garrison Colonial on acre wooded lot in desireaOle 
neighborhood lovely 400 sq tl three season sunroom 
beautiful perennial gardens, above ground pool and 
partial!) finished basement Open floor plan (119,900 
7(1-294-1147 

RKHM< Mixed Use Investment Three Rental Apartments. 
A 100-seai Restaurant 2-Car Garage. Spacious Parking Lot. 
Recently renovated, new heating system, new roof Priced lo 
m   $319,400.781-826-3131 

i^^yin 
ifep'' ■• Jfl 

Hingtiam. liberty Pole Neighborhood! Most attractive three 
bedroom Colonial, walk lo the newly renovated South 
School, hardwoods up & down, large formal Irving room, 
two fireplaces, open family room, vautled great-room 
addition, private yard and brick patio Well maintained & Title 
V approved. A Value al S429.M. 781-749-1600. 

Weymontfi. impeccable lour bedroom Colonial on level lot with 
custom fireplace mantel, gleaming hardwood floors, new 
kitchen wen maintained, conveniently located, dose lo the 
Hmgham line $249,900 781-749-1600 

Sciiuale H»r»oi Views on Flrjt ClhY Immaculate eight 
rooms fool bedrooms 2 5 baths on quiet cul-de-sac No 
slans necessary to enter lireptaced Irving room including 
private bedroom and bath $610,000  781-545-4100 

Scftnitt   Quintessential N E   Farmhouse - Quality 
renovations with warm country floor plan Nine rooms, 
three bedrooms  tireplaced family room with French 
doors to deck and large private yard $369,900 
781-545-4100 

Come in from 
the COLD. # 

WlyMMrtH. Owner ready lo move on  New England 
Farmhouse with Irving room dining room, spacious eal-m 
krtchen. walk-in pantry Two bedrooms, charms ol old with 
all new amenities Large private kit $229,000 
781-337-2330 

Bnlntrae. Recently renovated 10 room Cape, great 
location close to hospital and highway Four bedrooms. 
2 5 baths large kitchen, three season room with large 
deck overlooking private yard, two fireplaces, one car 
garage and more A must see1 Offered at $339,900 
781-383-1800 

Rockland. large three tamily with modem kitchens and 
baths Second floor will be available and would be ideal 
lor owner occupant The 1st & 2nd floor units have 
enclosed porches with laundry connections Detached 
Gambrel-style garage was built m 1992 with 3 storage 
bays in rear & one large room & lav above-ideal loi 
additional space lor owner S31S.M). 781-026-3131 

, New LOtnifj! Eleven room custom home set 
on 4 6 acres five bedrooms formal ramify room/dining 
room tour season room, lower level lamrty room, unique 
floor plan A must see1 Offered at SrM.M. Can today1 

781-383-1800 

4. Beautiful, very spacious lour bedroom 
Colonial with 2 5 baths 2 car attached garage set on 15 
wooded acres Fireptaced Irving room formal dining 
room den w/buifl-ins Finished lower level with fireplace 
Close to everything (S7MM. 781-837-2877 

i. Waterfront gem with open floor plan Fireplaced 
Irving room Huge kitchen Spectacular views S3H.M. 
781-837-2877. 

fli. Wonderful Coronal home MOI spacious rooms nice 
entry 3 season porch oft front entry rial 1 staircase when open 
through French doors lo kvmj 'oom dining room S fcst floor 
bedroom Oen or office Large eat-in kitchen. I si floor laundry & hill 
bam S 3 spacious bedrooms lull balh upstairs Inground pool with 
fenced patio area h 2-car garage Oose lo Ftti 18, commeter mm 
$27l«fi. 781 -337-2330 

p_ Jack 
Conway 
Y     REALTOR- * 

Jack Conway & Co., Inc. 
Ablngton (781) 878-5775 
Cohasset (781) 383-1800 
Hanover (781) 826-3131 

Hlngham (781) 749-1600 
Marshfleld (781) 837-2877 
Norwell (781) 871-5587 

Pembroke (781) 294-1147 
Scltuate (781) 545-4100 
Weymouth (781) 337-2330 

Conwil Fin 4M I .Jm* r rvicei 

Your Mortgage Headquarters 
1-888-831-1181 

MA M<wtgagi' Broiier MB» 1174 
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SNOW FUN 

SU« PMOTO/ALAN CHJVWN 

John Schiepers and Derek Manlon (from) take a wild ride down (he hill infirmi of the middle-high school. Sunday's storm 

dumped eight inches of snow in town. 

Yearly overrides 
are on the table 

By Rick Collins 
R1COLLINS»CNC COM 

Selectmen asked Town 
Manager Mark Haddad 
Tuesday night lo studs 

whether it ssould he better in the 
long-run lor the loss n 10 continue lo 
use surplus funds lo balance the 
budget, or switch to a \ earls -over- 
ride method. 

Right now, the loss n uses a certain 
amount of its free cash and os erlas 
surplus funds lo help fund ihe gen- 
eral operating budget. This sear. 
Haddad said more than $230,000 of 
oserlas surplus funds ssill help bal- 
ance the FY-2002 budget. If thai 
money was not used lo help fund 
the budget, the town ssould base to 
seek a $530,000 override this sear. 
rather than the $300,000 override 
it's currently looking for. 

An oserlas surplus occurs when 
the town puls aside more money for 
property lax abatements and 
exemptions than needed. Ree cash 

includes funds Remaining from the 
previous fiscal sear, receipts in 
excess of estimates and unexpended 
buduel line items. 

By using the $230,000 to offsei 
ihe budget dcliceni means thai 
money is not available for unex- 
pected capital costs or to help pas 
interest payments on ihe town's 
long-term debt, as ii's intended. 
Selectman Merle Broun said. 

Because town costs increase at a 
rale helss een 3 and 4 percent a _s ear. 
the town strains to keep spending 
within the tax levy increase limit 
established by Proposition 2-1/2. 
Tlie town is looking at having year- 
Is overrides of approximate!) 
$100,000 and building up the tree- 
cash and oserlas surplus accounts. 
< Mherwise the town would contuv 
tiiiiue to use ihe free cash and oser- 
las surplus accounts to off-set rev- 
enue shortfalls and gel hit ssith one 
big override w ice es cry three or four 
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Fourth-graders 
get F on MCAS 
Not enough 
improvement, 
state says 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LIINS9CNC.COM 

The state Department of 
Education has gisen ihe Deer 
Hill School a failing grade 

when it comes lo the Massachusetts 
Comprehensise Academic 
Standards test, saying though its 
■cores hase improved. Ihe) hasen't 
improved enough. 

"The stale has certain standards for 
improvement, and the) felt 
improsemcnl should be based on the 
average of the 1999 and 2000 
scores." explained Deer Hill 
Principal Paul Callahan. "Though 
the Deer Hill did achieve well, we 
did not improve as much as the state 
would have liked us to." 

Performance and improvement 
ratings are arrived at hs averaging 
the test scons from 1999 and 2000 
and comparing them to a I99X base- 

lift suppose a child 
takes a test and gets a 
70, and you tell them to 
get an 80, and they do. 
But if they get a 90, and 

you tell them to get a 
95, they might not be 

able to raise it" 
— Pnncipal Paul Callahan 

line test score. Based on the I99X 
MCAS test scores, schools were 
placed in one of six baseline cate- 
gories for performance: van high, 
high, moderate, loss, very low or 
critically loss. Each category had a 
point range loi expected improve- 
ment. Using the average of the 1999 
and 2IKXI scores, each school was 
rated as lo whether they met their 
individual goal.. 

According to the stale, the Deer 
Hill's scores hase remained the 
same  over the past  three years, 

MCAS. PAGE 10 

It's a tough winter to 
pepper roads with salt 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDBCNC COM 

Snowy weather is usually not a 
problem for the Cohasset 
Department of Public Works. 

The DPW — with Harold 
Litchfield. 66, at the helm — has 
seen many a storm like the one that 
hit town over the weekend. 

But a lack of enough salt is a 
problem. 

"We can plow 
and scrape," 
Litchfield said. 
"But the problem 
is we can't get 
enough salt." 

In a typical win- 
ter, the DPW will 
go through   ^^^^^^ 
upwards of 300 
tons of salt and the town's storage 
facility isn't large enough to hold all 
that at once. The DPW used the 31 
tons it received a week ago. got 
another delivery Tuesday of 34 tons 
and still needs more. 

"I don't know when the rest will 
come," Litchfield said. The town 
buys salt through a cooperative 
organized by Norfolk County. 

He explained that although the 

"We can plow and 
scrape. But the 

problem is we can't 
get enough salt." 

— DPW Supt Harold Litchfield 

weekend's storm was the first 
"plowable" snow of the winter, the 
DPW has been out many times with 
sand and salt. 

Joe McNamee of Eastern 
Minerals in Chelsea, an area salt 
supplier — that has helped 
Cohasset out in a pinch this year — 
said demand for salt is up this sea- 
son. There are two types of salt used 
     for streets: rock 

salt that is mined 
and solar salt that 
comes from evap- 
orating sea water 
in the desert. 
McNamee said. 

"It's been one of 
those winters." 

M^B^BHMi McNamee said 
about road condi- 

tions that require salt. He explained 
that the demand coupled with state 
environmental regulations about 
hours of operation and storage have 
made things "a little tight right 
now." 

Rudy Marinosci of Morton Salt in 
Providence. R.I.. that won the salt 
bid from the cooperative the town 
belongs to, said Cohasset's problem 
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Residents scratch way to $4 million 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSWCNC.COM 

The town's newest million- 
aires don't live on Atlantic 
Avenue or drive a new 

Mercedes. In fact, until last Tuesday, 
they weren't even sure if they could 
keep their house, let alone buy a 
new cat 

But now Sohier Street residents 
Richard and Donna Herbert can do 
both. The Massachusetts State 
Lottery announced Friday that the 
Herberts won $4 million on a single 
scratch ticket, and will collect 
$134,000 over the next 20 years, 
after taxes. 

Richard. 60. and Donna, 56, had 
spent part of Tuesday morning send- 
ing out resumes for Donna, who. 
according to Lottery spokesman 
Shannon Cadres, had been laid off 
in December from Bradlees, when 
the retail chain announced it was 
going out of business. The couple 
stopped in the Scituate Marketplace 
and purchased a $ 10 "$400,000,000 
Spectacular" scratch ticket. Dorma 
later scratched the ticket and told her 
husband they had to go to the 
Lottery's offices in Braintree. 

"Now we can keep the house," 
Richard, a part-time deli clerk at 

Doma mi Richard Herbert or Cohan* ihow oft thett S4M lottery check. 

Stop & Shop, told Lottery officials. 
The Herberts were not available 

for comment. Cadres said  she 
believed they left on a vacation 

immediately. 
But Donna told Lottery officials 

her job search was user, and 
Richard said he planned to quit his 

job. 
Bill Lahti. the manager of Scituate 

Marketplace,  said   the   Herberts 
LOTTERY WINNERS. PAGE 2 
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This week in COHASSET 
Preserving land 

'ITK iuj;h selectmen have already 

voted lii not place the Gimmunity 

Preservation Act on the annual 

Town Meeting warrant, and instead 

ask the town to vote on the Norfolk 

County version ot an open spate 

tundinj! plan, hoard Chairman 

Thomas Callahan wants lo revisit 

the issue 

The Communiij Preservation Ad 
was set up h\ the Legislature last 

year lo help towns purchase open 

■MCe, preserve historical resources, 

and enhance recreational areas 

Towns can vote lor an override ot 

between zero and I percent lo he put 

in an i ipen space trust fund. The state 

will then match the tunds through 

money raised hy real estate record- 

ing lees at county register offices. 

But the Nortolk County Board ol 
Advisors is asking towns lo tile, as a 

home-rule petition, a hill that would 

allow towns to raise money lor open 

space preservation by diverting 

county money raised by real estate 

excise tax tees back to the towns. 

This money would not be eligible 

lor state matching funds Through 

the CPA. Cohasset could raise as 

much as S4X6,(XX) a year — 

S9/2J0OO when matched by the state 

— for open space preservation. 

However. Town Manager Mark 

Haddad said resident tax bills would 

rise an average of $240 a year, a 

notion not many residents would be- 

hind of. The Norfolk County plan 

would raise a modest $145,000, but 

without increasing taxes. 

However. Callahan said after 

attending a recent meeting with the 

Metropolitan Area Planning 

Council, he found some exemptions 

contained in the CPA that the town 

should consider before making a 

decision. Callahan said the first 

$100,000 of property value can be 

exempt from the override, meaning 

a house worth $300,000. would only 

he taxed on $200.0tX). Also, there is 

an exemption for senior citi/ens. and 

commercial property. 

But both Haddad and Selectman 

Michael Sullivan still expressed 

concern over the state plan. Haddad 

said with a $300,000 override 

planned for this year, plus debt 

exclusion increase for the recent 

sewer project and upcoming school 

construction project, voters would 

be very reluctant to tack on an addi- 

tional voluntary tax. 

Sullivan raised doubts that the 

state would even have the money to 

match all the towns. The stale 

expects to raise between S25 million 

and $37 million a year through the 

recording fees. But Sullivan queried, 

if every town votes in the CPA at 3 

percent, the amount the state would 

be on the hook for more than $25 

million. 

"What happens if there is $50 mil- 

lion in requests7" he asked. 

The hoard experts to discuss the 

issue further at a later meeting. 

Salt shortage this winter 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

is a lack of storage space 

"There are onl) so many vehicles 

that can be run out of one location." 

he said, suggesting the town build a 

bigger storage facility, and stivk up 

with enough salt in the summer. 

Litchfield said that's just not fis- 

cally or physically practical, Salt 

lightens up and gels han' over the 

summer and l.ilchficld does his best 

to keep a handle on the snow budget. 
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"I don't like to have more on hand 

than I have to." he said. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 

other towns are experiencing diffi- 

culties in obtaining salt this season. 

"I was at a meeting of South Shore 

town managers and every other 

town was having problems getting 

salt." he said. 

The DPW lakes care ol the town's 

37 miles of accepted roads and 12 

miles of private ways that have two 

or more homes. The Massachusetts 

Highway Department handles the 

3.2 miles of Rte. 3A in town. 

Litchfield said during the weekend 

storm that dumped upwards of 8 

inches of snow in Cohasset. the 

town's seven trucks were called into 

action as well as seven more from 

private contractors. 

The snow and ice budget is 

$50.<XX). Litchfield doesn't have the 

final figures but thinks most of thai 

has been depleted. State law allows 

municipalities to deficit spend snow 

budgets. The town can make up the 

deficit the following year. Haddad 

said. The town had a S22.0OO snow 

and ice deficit last year, he said. 

TUBE TIME 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Caitlin and Brendan 0'('onnell enjoy the snnw as they slide down the middle-high school lull. 

BOSTON TIDES Residents win $4M 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan/Feb High Hgt.       Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 2 5     11:46 10.2        5:33     6:06 
Fri. 26 12:20 9.1        6:12 12:24 10.1 6:43 
Sat. 27 12:57 9.1        6:52 1:02 10.0 7:20 
Sun. 28 1:34 9.2       7:33 1:42 9.8 7:59 
Mon. 29 2:12 9.2       8:15 2:23 9.5 8:38 
Tues, 30 2:52 9.2       8:59 3:07 9.2 9:21 
Wed. 31 3:35 9.3        9:48 3:55 8.9 10:07 
Thurs. 1 4:21 9.4      10:40 4:48 8.7 10:58 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam toWellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"come in now and then, whenever 

they're down in the area." He said he 

was working the day they bought the 

ticket, but nobody found out until 

later they had won. 

"It's unbelievable to have a $4 mil- 

lion ticket in your store," l^ihti said. 

■'ITK odds on that are tremendous." 

Lahli said store employees were 

lamenting they didn't buy the ticket 

themselves. "To think the ticket 

could have actually gone through 

your hands." he said. 

Scituate Marketplace will receive 

a I percent commission or $40,000 

lor selling the winning ticket. 

As for the Herberts. Lahti said. "I 

hope the) come back and spend 

some more." 

The Lottery said the" 

■•S4iX).000.(X)0 Spectacular" game. 

offers players an 80 percent chance, 

of winning something. Out of the 20, 

$1 million and 10 $4 million tickets 

available. 12 $1 million and five $4' 

million pri/es have been claimed. 

The Lottery says the odds of win- 

ning $4 million is I in 5.040.000. 

Morpheus Company 
Hingham. Massachusetts 

FINE CUSTOM FVUNITURE 

Beds, tables, armoires, 
custom cabinetry .entertainment centers, 
borne office furniture, and built-ins, designed 

for your decorating style Do you know what you want but 
can't find it? Come to us with a picture or sketch! 

Come visit our Hingham showroom by appointment (791) 749-0766 

NEW!! View our products on-line ® 
www.MorpheusCo.com 

A Cmaort family business 
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Imagination, Music & Movement   h ■' 

CREATIVE MOVEMENT J^ 
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Through movement we wij take a trip to the zoo, save a      \   ' 
unicorn and much more. Builds natutal rhythm, motor stofe 
and muscallty. 
Classes S32/monlh - no registration lee 

MOM & ME 
Fridays 9:30-11:30, ages 1-3 years 
Movement, dance and music. Fun (or Moms tool 
Classes $34/month - $8 50 drop In 

a 55 Rear South Main Street, Cohasset 
(behind the Red lion Inn) 

For further information please contact Becky Ford ot 54643917 
JOIN ANYTIME!!! 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 
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"Best Bagels South of Boston 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset ■>•-■ 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., RC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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Schools officials reinstate Osgood technology position 
By Rick Collins 
R1COLLINS»CNC COM 

Cohasset School Superintendent 
Dr. Edward Malvey said the school 
departmenl has done such a good 
job controlling special education 
costs, that the system could bring 
back the Osgood School technology 
aide position for the remainder of 
the year. 

"I feel comfortable at this time 

[with costs] that we can at this time 
reinstate the position." Malvey told 
the school committee last Thursday 
night. 

The school voted to reinstate the 
position, but it was not unanimous. 
Committee member Stephanie 
Noble questioned how necessary 
technology education at the lower 
grade levels actually is. 

The position will give technology 
instruction and trouble-shoot the 

Selectmen expand 
KimbalPs license 

Outdoor functions now 
allowed at harbor hotel 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSWCNC.COM 

Selectmen expanded 
Kimballs By the Sea's liquor 
license to allow outdoor func- 
tions; a move perhaps a bit 
late, as the harbor-side hotel 
has held seven outdoor parties 
over the past five years. 

The issue was brought to the 
board's attention in December, 
when selectmen, acting as the 
town's licensing authority, 
held an open forum to discuss 
changes to the liquor license 
conditions. A number of resi- 
dents complained of noise 
coming from tent parties at 
Kimhalls. which came as a 
surprise to the board because 
outdoor functions weren't pan 
of the hotel's license condi- 
tions. 

Kimballs representatives Joe 
Campbell and Jane McCombs 
were called in for a hearing 
Tuesday night, and said the 
majority of the hotel's 30 wed- 
ding parties a year are kept in 
doors, but occasionally they 
spill out into the parking lot or 
patio area. 

Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said Cohasset police 
received 10 noise complaints 
from Kimballs last year, but 
only one was regarding an out- 

side function. Five Of the calls 
were from hotel guests com- 
plaining about other guests. 

But the hoard was concerned 
about noise coming from the 
hotel, especially due to it loca- 
tion. "The problem is. at night 
when sound travels across 
water." Selectman Merle 
Brown said. 

The board voted to extend 
Kimballs liquor license to out- 
door functions, as long as they 
are kept within the patio area, 
and follow the new regulations 
that prohibit noise from being 
heard at the neighbor's proper- 
ty line after 10 p.m. Selectmen 
said the Red Lion Inn. when 
completed, will also be 
allowed to have outdoor func- 
tions until 10 p.m. Functions 
arc allowed to continue at both 
places until a later hour inside. 

Selectmen Chairman 
Thomas Callahan warned 
Campbell and McCombs that 
the board will review the con- 
ditions at a later date, if prob- 
lems arise. 

The board also scolded 
Kimballs for not getting a 
building permit when tents 
have been erected in the past. 

"You need a permit jfrom 
Building Inspector Robert 
Egan| to construct a tent." 
Haddad said. 
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school's equipment. Currently. Lisa 
Kalapinski had been handling tech- 
nology instruction for both the Deer 
Hill and Osgood Schools. Malvey 
said reinstatement of the position 
will cost the district $10,000. He 
doesn't expect any trouble filling the 
position, saying. "Once we put the 
Cohasset name out there, it's going 
to get some attention." 

The position was eliminated last 
spring, and had been a source of 

contention between the school com- 
mittee and members of the Osgood 
School PSO. Members have twice 
this year made public please for the 
committee to reconsider the position 
cut. however, board chairman Pat 
Martin has refused to revisit the 
issue. 

But Noble told the committee and 
those in attendance. "After all the 
readings and discussions. I still can- 
not come out on the opposite side of 

the issue." 
Noble said she was aware of the 

amount of people both on the hoard 
and in the community that is in 
favor of technology instruction at 
the lower grades, but she questions 
the need for it. 

"I just don't see the urgent need 
for kindergartners. first and second 
graders to have technology." said 
Noble. "The question of all ques- 
tions we really have to take a long. 

hard lix>k at, is should kindergart- 
ners be getting the exact same 
amount of technology as sixth 
graders?" 

The committee said an informa- 
tive meeting with school department 
technology head Ken Ciseneros will 
he held at a later meeting. 

Race for library trustee forms 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC COM 

Pleasant Street resident George 
Haley may join the fight for a seat on 
the Paul Pratt Library Board of 
Trustees, along with incumbents 
Sarah Pease, Barbara Power and 
June Hubbard. The looming library 
battle, joins the school committee as 
the only elected boards with poten- 
tial races this election season. 

Last week Osgood PSO member 
Adricnne MacCarthy took papers 
out to fill one of the two seats up for 
grabs on the committee. Incumbents 
Mark DeGiacomo and committee 
Chairman Pal Martin have also 
taken papers out. Martin and 
DeGiacomo are the first incumbents 
to seek reelection to the school com- 

mittee since at least 1997. 
Also taking papers out this week 

for the April 7 Town Eleclion are 
current Water Commissioner Rob 
Kasameyer. and Board of Health 
Chairman Stephen Boho. 

Other candidates thai have already 
taken papers out include Board of 
Assessors member Elsa Miller: 
Richard Brown of Church Street, for 
the vacant Planning Board scat: and 
Stanton Road resident Sean 
Cunning, for sewer commissioner. 
Selectman Chairman Thomas 
Callahan and fellow Selectman 
Merle Brown. 

Current planning board member 
Terry Alherton. sewer commissioner 
Henry Rattenbury. and Recreaiion 
Commission member Thomas 
Wigmorc have already announced 

they will not be seeking another 
term. 

Two water commissioners spots 
will he up for eleclion. though one 
will be for a one-year term to replace 
former commissioner Chip Muncey. 
Muncey resigned Jan.I. and was 
temporarily replaced by Glenn Pratt, 
until someone can be elected lo fill 
the year left of his Bun. Pratt is 
expected to ma 

Nomination papers for the annual 
lown election are now available at 
the Town Clerk's Office. In order lo 
hold elected office, you must be a 
registered voter of lhe lown. The fol- 
low ing positions are up for grabs: 

Selectmen - two for three years 
School Committee - two for three 

years 
Trustees   of   the    Paul    Pratt 

Memorial Library - three for three 
J ears 

Assessor - one for ihrec years 
Board of Healih - one for three 

years 
Cohasset Housing Authority - one 

for five years 
Planning Board - one for five years 
Recreation Commission - one fof 

the years 
Sewer Commission - one for thret 

years 
Water Commission - one lor three 

years, one lor one year lo fill an 
unexpired lenn 

Nomination papers must be sub- 
mitted to the Board of Registrars by 
Feb. 15. Town elections will be held 
on Saturday. April 7. 

Town adopts strict body art rules 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS»CNC.C0M 

The Cohasset freshmen basketball 
squad won't be able to get a team 
tattoo under "taltoo and body art par- 
lors regulations" adopted Tuesday 
nighl by the Board of Health. 

This week the stale Department of 
Public Health released its set of reg- 
ulations including a ban of tattoos 
for people under the age of 18 and a 
requirement thai a parent he present 
for a minor lo get a body piercing. 
Genital piercings would be banned 
for all ages. The Cohasset Board of 
Health adopted lhe slate's guidelines 
bul also added some additional reg- 
ulations, as the stale allows. 
Cohasset will require tattoo and 
body art parlor operators lo adminis- 
ter tattoos wiih disposable needles, 
and establish olher various shop 
space and size requirements, said 

board chairman Stephen Bobo. Also, 
there will be a $100 licensing fee. 
and artists must be licensed in anoth- 
er slate to open shop in Cohasset. 

Last October, the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court ruled lhe stale's 38- 
year ban of tattoo parlors and body 
art shops was a violation of free 
speech laws. As of Jan. 30. body 
artists will be able to file for licenses 
lo open shop in the commonwealth's 
cities and towns, and as a result the 
state and its municipalities have 
been scurrying lo adopt a set of 
health and safety regulations for a 
craft no longer regulated to back- 
alleys, or amateur laltoo kits. 

Bui the new regulations aren't 
restricted to simple tattoos, gotten in 
the midst of a night out drinking 
with the guys or the girls. Body an 
now includes such things as brand- 
ing. - yes, branding as in applying a 
hot metal design to the skin to form 

a scar - braiding. —w here a patch of 
skin is removed and reattached to 
form a design— and other types of 
scarification. Braiding will be pro- 
hibited in Cohasset. hut Bobo said 
that's the only body art thai will he. 
The Board of Health is in the 
process of creating a summary sheet 
for the 12 pages of regulations it 
adopted, and is expected to have it 
ready for release by next week. 

Board of Health member Peggy 
Chapman, a registered nurse, said 
the biggest issues lhe town was con- 
cerned with was regarding sanitary 
requirements and the qualifications 
of the person. 

Boho said lhe lown was trying to 
he regulatory, wilhout being restric- 
tive. "We don't want lo nol allow 
anybody to put a business in town, 
hut we don't want the lown to 
become home lo tattoo parlors." he 
explained. He said the town has had 

discussions with officials in olher 
towns where tattooing is legal, and 
also to people who have received 
tatloos. and said there is some health 
risk involved with the practice of 
body art. "It's not something lo be- 
taken lightly." Bobo said. 

Town health agent Dr. Joseph 
God/ik said blood-transmuted dis- 
eases such as Hepatitis B and C. 
Pamalona Virus, and possibly HIV. 
could all be contracted from dirty 
needles. Also. God/ik was con- 
cerned about complications arising 
from skin-altering procedures, such 
•is recipients developing pockets of 
scars known as keloid formations. 

lhe '-tale Legislature is expected to 
review the regulations, and even 
possibly pass a formal law authoriz- 
ing laltoo and body art parlors. 

Slate House News Service con- 
tributed la this report. 

Gome home to... 

* A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 

M6 Front Street • Seitmte, MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (781) 546-4090 

Karen Oronte, Adrian Morris, Michelle Murdoch 
announce the opening of their new salon: 

J\Antm OtJorris ^fllofl 
103 Ripley Road, Suite 2 

(Directly aero** from CohJMet Fbftt Office - 
Around the comer from the South Shore Muoic Cireue) 

Cohasset 

701.303.6663 
HOURS:   Monday Closed 

Wednesday   9am-9pm 
Friday 9am-8pm 

Tuesday 9am-7pm 
Thursday 9am-9pm 
Saturday     6am-4pm 

Now accepting appointments 

Cusf<>iner Appreoafi9.fi Sale 

20-50% OFF Everything 
January 25, 26, 27 

All Sales Final 

Some of the world's finest toys, games, wooden trains, 
kits, globes, musical instruments, balancing boards, dolls, 

books, puzzles, magnets and play furniture at amazing prices. 
Now is an excellent time to acquire items for donation 

to your favorite children's group, school, museum, 

library, camp, hospital... 
This sale will last only three days. See you there! 

SPRINGBROOK Kt4§. 
in Cohasset Village 

781-383-8400 
US Ripley Road • Cohasset Village 

www.SpringBrookKlds.com 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 

Dining at Atlantica has just become oven more 
entertaining. Starting this Saturday night, enjoy great 
jazz. This week leatures singer Mark Bel I wood 
with Paul McWilliams on piano tre>m 8 pm to it pm. 

lazz up your evening and join us! 

Reservations suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
(\\ Beautiful C jofasKt / /urkv 

781-383-0900 
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Rep. Bradley finds Beacon Hill a nice fit 
Crime bills a focus 
for legislature 

By Rick Collins 
RICOU msacNC COM 

Iridays arc normally "dress- 
down" days at ihe Massachusetts 
Slate House. That'* the one day of 
the week legislative aides, secre- 
taries, assistants and even some leg- 
islators tan leave the ties and heels 
■I home, and dress more comfort- 
ably. 

So new stale Rep Garret! Bradlc) 
stands out a hit on Iridays. While his 
legislative assistant Michael Salerno 
chose to wear khakis and a collared 
shirt last week. Bradley was in a full 
business suit well, with one excep- 
tion. 

"Dress down day means I don't 
wear a vest." said Bradley hall-jok- 
ingly. It should tome as no surprise 
to anyone that knows Bradley that 
he dons a suit even when he doesn't 
have to. It was Bradley who was 
seen walking around Hingham and 
Hull in mid-summer in a business 
suit. 

"You never know who you're 
going to run into in the halls." he 
reasoned. 

But maybe it's just a way for 
Bradley to stand out Following in 
the footsteps of legislative legend 
Mary Jeanctle Murray. Bradley is 
looking to step out from under her 
shadow 

Bradley has said on many occa- 
sions that he knows in order to have 
as much success as Murray had. he 
must be a representative of the peo- 
ple — to redefine, as she did, what 
constituent service means. 

He also wants to he known for his 
work on the issues. Bradley won't 
he silting on ihe sideline even 
though the filing deadline for new 
legislation had passed before he was 
swom-in Jan. 2. 

He has signed onto a number of 
initiatives and will be the lead spon- 
sor of some House versions of 
Senate bills. He has also re-filed se\ 
eral bills left over from Murray, who 
was notorious for the number of bills 
she filed. 

So far. Bradley has tiled hills for 
land-swaps and sea walls: hospital 

funding and safer cigarettes. 
However. Bradley took a lesson he 

learned in his orientation meetings 
about focusing on issues he is inter- 
ested and has *>mc expertise in. As 
a result. Bradley has drawn on his 
years in the Plymouth County 
District Attorney's office, and will 
back a number of bills designed to 
toughen sentencing guidelines and 
close legal loopholes, 

He has signed onto a number of 
bills filed by Senate Judiciary 
Committee member Cheryl Jacques. 
D-Ncedham. including a hill that 
would allow victims of all crimes to 
testify at convicted criminals' parole 
hearings Right now, under 
Massachusetts law, only families of 
murder victims tan testify But with 
convicted serial child molester 
William Porter, a former priest, up 
for parole — the new law would 
allow his victims to testify against 
him at his parole hearing. Other bills 
include: one that would include oral 
sex between family members as part 
ol the legal definition of incest: 
expand the time-frame someone has 
to file sexual harassment charges 
from six months to 300 days; pro- 
vide additional protection to victims 
of rape and domestic violence: pre- 
vent criminals from profiting from 
their notoriety: and expand protec- 
tion against threats to those made 
over the internet. 

He also signed onto a Jacques' hill 
that would require cigarette manu- 
facturers to make cigarettes that 
extinguish themselves 

rcntly lifted, the Cohasset Heights 
Landfill would file to reopen. 

Also, Bradley backs a bill that 
would take control of Title 5 regula- 
tions from local boards of health, 
and establish a state-wide, uniform 
enforcement code. Title 5 is the state 
code governing septic systems, and 
hits residents in Hingham and 
Cohasset, where the soil is frequent- 
ly just inches deep above solid gran- 
ite ledge, particularly hard. Bradley 
said many residents are upset that 
regulations in Hingham are tougher 
than the regulations found in Title 5. 
The bill would require any board of 
health regulations that go beyond 

what is found in Title S to be 
approved through a Town Meeting 
vote. Another bill, one of several 
filed by legislators, would reestab- 
lish the zero percent interest revolv- 
ing fund for sewer and water pn>- 
jecls. A line in the 2(X)1 stale budget 
ended the zero percent program, and 
the new bill would delete that sec- 
tion. 

Tobacco money 

One bill that could get Bradley 
some attention would authorize the 
state to spend up to 20 percent of the 
tobacco settlement fund for state aid 

for towns struggling under a heavy 
property tax burden. However, the 
twist is. towns with a smaller 
amount of industrial and commer- 
cial tax base, like Cohasset. would 
be eligible, as opposed to cities with 
large industrial and commercial 
property tax bases, such as Quincy. 
As part of the 1998 civil action suit 
against the tobacco industry, 
Massachusetts is slated to receive 
$383 million over the next 20 years. 
Bradley said 30 percent of the 
money is ear-marked for anti-smok- 
ing advertising, "which is great," he 
said. But he would like to see 50 per- 
cent remain in a trust fund, and give 

20 percent back to the towns that are 
struggling. 

Another locally-initiated piece of 
legislation would give towns the 
ability to transfer up to 1 percent of 
the their operating budget, between 
departments, or accounts. The bill, 
requested by Cohasset Town 
Manager Mark Hadadd. would give 
towns this ability only in the months 
of May and June, with the authority 
of the town finance committee, and 
it would not apply to school-related 
money. Right now, a town must 
receive authorization from a town 
meeting vote, before it can shift 
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Land swaps 

Bradley has also been working 
well with five-term state Sen. Robert 
Hcdlund, and has co-signed, or 
signed onto a lew bills with him. 
Among the bills are land-swap bills 
affecting the Hingham Shipyard 
redevelopment plan and the new 
development off Ward Street. 

"Hingham officials told me they 
really need these to go forward." 
Bradley said. 

One hill affecting Cohasset that 
Bradley has signed onto, would rein- 
state Ihe moratorium on landfills in 
the slate. Some Cohasset residents 
arc afraid that with moratorium cur- 

Takes oath in his hometown 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

New slate Rep. Garrclt Bradley 
brought his campaign for the Third 
Plymouth District scat full circle 
Monday night when he took the 
oath office in front of family and 
friends at Tosca in Hingham. 

"It feels like an odyssey." said 
Bradley — who started campaign- 
ing for the State House three years 
ago — but is now finishing up his 
third-full week on Beacon Hill. 
Though he was officially sworn in 
Jan. 2 in the Slate House Chamber, 
he once again look Ihe oath, this 
time administered by family friend, 
stale Auditor Joe DiNucci, and 
before his wife. Heather, parents, 
gubernatorial hopeful Warren 
Tolman. and other party support- 
ers. 

'This is what it's all about, you 
and the community," Bradley told 
the crowd of 100. "Everyday I 
walk into the State House I'm in 
awe. and I thank you for the oppor- 
tunity." 

Bradley, who was defeated by 
incumbent Republican Mary 
Jeanette Murray in 1998, easily 
defeated Republican Maryanne 
McKcnna and independent candi- 
date Walter Murray in November's 
election. He promised to "work 
hard, be honest, and be accessible" 
to his constituents, "I won't let you 

STAff PHOTO/SUSAN MANE* 

State Rep. Gartett Bradley takes the oath administered by state Auditor Joseph DiNucci at a special ceremony at 
Tosca In Hingham on Monday. 

down." he said. 
The crowd was a blend of the 

older guard that helped to elect 
Caroline Stouffer. Ihe last 
Democrat to represent Hingham 
before redislricting gave the town 
to Mary Jeanette Murray in 1976. 

and of young professionals. Tosca. 
owned by Ed Kane who made an 
appearance, seemed to be Ihe per- 
fect location for the event, as revel- 
ers munched on appetizers, sipped 
wine, and waited for some words 
from  their conquering hero as 

scents from ihe wood-fueled stove 
filled the cavernous, brick restau- 
rant. 

Tolman, who emceed the event, 
has known Bradley since  1994. 
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f'#i'"- *1 TravelAgent again 

'""" Clipper "Travel 
Ii CHOICE ...of course 

<Horth Scituate Village • 545-2380 

Auto Sales 
V*~       LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

I   Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 

PEDIATRIC  DENTISTRY 
Specializing in dental 

care for infants, toddlers, 
children and adolescents. 

Kristinc A. Grazioso, D.M.D. 
746 Chief Jintict Highway (Hit. i.M 

CohUMt. MA 112021 

(781) 383-0003 

£^aW> 

31 
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Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

^WVA-s 
Let's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 

sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet your even' need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first $100,000 you invest with us 
is insured by the FDIC. The rest of your deposit-no matter how large- 

is insuaHl IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

I^llanm Kjo-opercdiue I5ank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-383-0541   •  www.pilgrirnco-op com 

JM Member SUM    •    Member FDIC    •    Member SIF 3 

;'« 

^Q 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson So,., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Mono" To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk Tot" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

/Winter (Clearance dale 
UP TO 80% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 

Starts Saturday, Feb. 3 through Wednesday, Feb. 28 
Selection of mens, women* & childrens clothing. Abo fun, accessories, china, bric-a-brac 8c jewelry. 

SPRING & SUMMER CONSIGNING starts Wednesday, Feb. 28. Consigning houre Mon. through 
Fri„ 10-11:30 am. THURSDAY NIGHT consigning the MONTH OF APRIL from 6-8:00 pm- 

*nccmMil <mg»m 

I CHOICE 

Celebrating our 48th year. Proceeds 
M OhclSSC t        support the Social Service League. 

(2J onsignment Shop The "In" Place 
to Buy & Sell 

v lyTcacxhi Plaza » Route 3A » Cohasset • 781.383.0687 • Store hours: Mon. Sat. 10am to 4pm; Sun, noon to 4pm 

Your banking partner at home, lit work, and in the community. 

A UNIQUE ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE 

m  " 

2i 

NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME 

Located on Turkey Hill, we are situaied in the midst of a beautiful nalure preserve with views to Boston 

Harbor and Massachusetts Bay. Our warm, caring and professional staff, combined with a lovely residence, 

creates an atmosphere lhai can only be described as "home." The NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME is a 

wonderful place to live, where seniors receive the respect, support and care (hey deserve. As the area's only 

non-profit assisted living residence, fees are surprisingly affordable. Please call today. 

86 Turkey Hill Lane • Hingham. MA 02043 • 781-749-3556 • NEFH@worldnel.all.net 
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Garrett Bradley finds 
Beacon Hill a nice fit 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

money around. 
Bradley is also pushing for an 

increase in benefits lo families of 
call firefighters killed on duty. 
Right now. the amount of money 
given to families are at 1963 levels 
— $520 per child, per year. The 
new bill would bump up benefits lo 
$12,000 a child. He said three call 
firefighters were killed in 1999. and 
it was only then realized the benefit 
amounts had never been updated. 

Mandatory sentencing 

Bradley also has a couple bills he 
is eyeing for a few years down the 
road. One would create mandatory 
sentences for people convicted in 
the rape of a child. "Right now, if 
you deal drugs near a school, you 
go to jail for a minimum two 
years." Bradley said. "But if you 
rape a child near a school, there's 
no minimum sentence, and may not 
spend any time at all." He men- 
tioned the recent uproar over the 
Judge Maria Lopez case, where 
Lopez gave a man convicted of 

sexually assaulting a 14-year old 
boy no jail time. 

But for the next few months. 
Bradley said he's going to start to 
gel his bearings together about the 
stale budget. He has already attend- 
ed one preliminary budget discus- 
sion — a budget shortfall is a pos- 
sibility, some leaders report, and 
said he wasn't afraid to speak up 
and ask questions. 

Though Bradley believes the slate 
is going to have lo exercise some 
fiscal restraint, with the voter- 
approved lax rollback taking effect 
this year. 

The first month has been a period 
of adjustment for Bradley, who is 
one of the youngesl slate represen- 
tatives al 30. He described himself 
as "humbled" every lime he walks 
into the House chamber. But he 
knows it will soon be lime lo get 
down lo business. He expects 
Governor Paul Cellucci lo release 
his budgel within the next couple of 
monlhs. and when that happens 
"I'm going lo roll up the sleeves 
and gel lo work." 

Takes oath in 
his hometown 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

when Bradley worked on Tolman's 
Senate campaign. He praised 
Bradley for his courage, inlegrily. 
intelligence and perseverance. 
"Thai's what people should look for 
in an elected official." said Tolman, 
who ran for lieutenant governor 
alongside gubernatorial candidate 
Scott Harshbarger in his 1998 battle 
lo unseat Gov, Paul Cellucci. 

Tolman also introduced DiNucci. 
a former middleweight professional 
boxer. "Now I'm a heavyweight." 
DiNucci joked. DiNucci served 
alongside Bradley's great-uncle. 
Joe Bradley. D-Newton, in the 
Legislature in the 7()'s. before 
DiNucci became auditor in 1987. 
Bradley also played foolball al 
Boston College with DiNucci's 
son. Joe. 

DiNucci. who spoke al Bradley's 
kickoff in 1998 al the Hingham 
Sons of Italy Hall not far away on 
Rte. 3A, called Bradley "hardwork- 
ing, dedicated and courageous." 

"Listen to the words when he 
takes the oath." DiNucci told the 
crowd, "he means it." 

Also in attendance were 
. Plymouth   County   Sheriff  Joe 

McDonough. stale Rep. Bob 
Nyman. D-Hanover. Hull 
Selectman Tim MacKcnzie. and 
former state represenialive Caroline 
Slouffer. Former stale senatorial 
candidates Jim Cantwell and Ted 
LeClair were there to cheer Bradley 
on, as was Bradley's Democratic 
primary opponent Michael Holden. 
and Tim While, who ran for 
Plymouth Counly Commissioner. 

Bradley also thanked his cam- 
paign manager, now legislative 
assistant Michael Salerno. "The 
reason I hired him was that when I 
yell al him he doesn't cry." Bradley 
joked. 

Bradley said he was going lo take 
some of the good feeling from the 
evening back to Beacon Hill 
Wednesday, when the House sat in 
its first formal session of the year. 
"When I look at all the people Chat 
supported me." he said afterwards. 
"that's why I ran for stale rep." 

[Impressions 

Now You Can Have It All. 
Molded from actual cedar shakes, 
Cedar Impressions™ siding provides 
classic cedar appearance without the 
maintenance. 
♦ Won't absorb water, curl or distort 

♦ Won't show scratches 

♦ Never needs painting 

♦ Made from durable, flame 

retardant polypropylene 
♦ Lifetime limited warranty 

YOUD NEIGHBORHOOD HOMC 
RIMODCUNG CONTRACTOR 

EthmdF.GoffZ 
rimiiiniinnii—limnnm [immmmmi 
The South Store's only rooting at vinyl 

siding Hrd® CeffrfieW Contrnttor 

781-383-0223 
COHASSET 

Sim* 1979 

I ollection' 
V>Crt*««dai 

Contract renewed with American Water 
The Water Commission has 

voted unanimously to renew 
its existing three-year con- 

tract with American Water Systems 
(formerly American Anglian) for an 
additional three-year term for the 
operation and maintenance of the 
Cohassel Water Department. 

"We are very pleased with the per- 
formance of American Waler 
Systems and feel thai the customers 
of the Cohassel Waler Department 
are well served by this contract," 
said John McNabb. chairman of the 
Board of Waler Commissioners. 

The Waler Commission conducted 
a comprehensive performance eval- 
uation of American Water's perfor- 

mance since ihe contract was signed 
in 1998 and concluded thai 
American Water has: 

• Mel or exceeded conlracl 
requirements foe the distribution 
system, waler irealmenl plant and 
for customer sen ice. 

• Saved Ihe Water Department 
$90,(KX) in the pan scar for the pur- 
chase of water mains, gates, and 
hydrants through American Water's 
bulk purchase program. 

• Kept unaccounted for water to 8 
percent or less (about one-half the 
industry siandard of 15 percent I. 

• Paid for $96,923 in mainicnance 
expenses, more than double the con- 
tractual requirement  of $45,000. 

They also repaired the sludge collec- 
tion system in house when ihe sys- 
tem had a catastrophic failure in 
September, 2000, saving the depart- 
ment at least $5,000. 

• Conducted required operation 
and maintenance tasks as needed in 
the past 21/2 years, including repair- 
ing 115 waler leaks, painting 119 
fire hydrants, and exercising 95 
hydrant valves and 162 street gates, 

"Wc also conducted an investiga- 
tion of the market for the pnn Iskffl 
of conlracl operations of water 
departments," McNabb said, "lo 
determine if we would be likely to 
save money by going out 10 bid 
again instead of renewing the con- 

tract The investigation, conducted 
for us b) Norfolk Environmental. 
concluded that the cost of the 
American Waler conlracl was com- 
petitive and that renewal was more 
advantageous for the town than 
going out to hid again " 

"Cohassel has received national 
recognition for this public-private 
partnership." said McNabb. The 
BPA uses the Cohassel Water 
Department arrangement with 
American Water as a case history in 
seminars they give on how to run 
small waler systems." 

Final approval for renewal of the 
conlracl is still needed from Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. 

Water system improvements detailed 
The Cohassel Water Commission 

released ils Year 2001 water system 
improvements this week. 

We arc moving forward this year 
lo continue lo make improvements 
lo the Cohassel waler system, lo 
improve fire protection and ihe qual- 
ity of drinking waler provided to our 
customers in Cohassel." said John 
McNabb. chairman of Ihe Water 
Commission. 

"Once we fill ihe new Scituale Hill 
tank later this month" McNabb said. 

"we will then Hush the entire distri- 
bution system, which will improve 
the taste and odor of the drinking 
waler. We also will drain, clean, 
inspect, repair (if necessary) and 
paint the Bear Hill lank. When both 
tanks on line, we will be able to pro- 
vide greater lire reserve to the town 
which will improve lire protection." 

Other improvements, said 
McNabb. include: 

• Replacing 20 lire hydrants and 
10 gales and valves, improving lire 

protection. 
• Reactivation of ihe  Bllms 

Meadow  WclHicld.  lo provide a 
back-up water supply. 

• Repair of settling basins and 
decollators in the lily Pond Water 
Treatment Plant, to ensure ihe con- 
tinued operation of the Plant. 

• Clean and line Beechwood 
Street (Rt 3A-Rivervie« Drive), 
Llm Street, and Summer Street. 

• Replace 9TX) feel of (> inch pipe 
on Border St. with 10 inch pipe. 

• Improve lire Hows on Rustic Dr. 
b\ cither (al Imping Linen Dr.. with 
Forest Ave., or (hi replacing 6 inch 
pipe on Rustic Dr. with 8 inch pipe. 

The Board of Water 
Commissioners great)) appreciates 
the assistance and cooperation of die 
hoard of Selectmen. Town Manager, 
and all other town officials, boards, 
and employees." McNabb said. 

State to hold water rate hearing in Hull 
The Stale Department of 

Telecommunications and Energy 
(DTE) will hold a hearing al Hull 
High School at 7 p.m. on Monday 
Jan. 29, to receive resident input on 
the petition of Massachusetts 
American Waler Company to raise 
its rates charged for Ihe water it pro- 
vides lo resident and businesses in 
Hull. Hingham. and part of Cohassel 
and Norwell. 

The DTE held a similar hearing in 
Hingham on Jan. 16. 

The hearing in Hull is being held 
after the Town contacted DTE and 
requested a hearing also be held in 
Hull. 

"Users of the water company 
monopoly in Hull are greatly affect- 
ed by the rising water rates and ihe 
DTE should hear directly from 
townspeople as to their objections to 
yet another rale increase. The Board 
urges all Town residents and Fusi- 
nesses to attend this important hear- 
ing and make their voices heard by 
the stale regulators." said John D. 

Live On Ice! 
Community Newspaper Company Invites 

you to join us for Disney On Ice 
jungle Adventure at the Fleetcenter! 
February 14th through February 25th 

Far your chance to win tickets 
correctly answer Hit 3 questions listed below 

From The Jangle Boot: What is Ihe name ol Ihe little boy 

raised by wolves'  

From Tarun: What is the name ol Tarzan's best friend? 

From The tion King: What does Ihe mono 

'Hakunah Mattata' mean?  

1 Grand Pri™ 
WIIIIISI 

'will get a chance lo meet 
their favorite Disney Jungle 

Adventure characters 
AND "receive a Family 

4-Pack ol tickets 

4 Runner* Up 
will receive a Family 

4-Pack of tickets 

City. SOW ind Zip . 

»w  

Send your entry torn to: 
JWKJI* Mnakmi. 
Comewniti Nenoieir Comteny, 
Promotions Department 
PO Box 9113.254 Second (Mnue 
Needham MA 02494-9113 

Contest Rules Mo Purchase Necessary Eranes will M drawn al random There win be 1 VIP winner and 4 
runner up winners The entries become properly ol Community Newspaper Company and will not be 
returned Community Newspaper Company reserves the right lo edit, modify copyright and publish the 
entries lor any lawful purpose in any medium without compensation AH entries must be received Of 
Monday. February 5th and a winner will be chosen al random Wednesday February 7th 
Winners will be notilied by phone Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable pBcowwt-'SITV 
facsimile drawn by hand will be One entry per envelope Copies ol this newspaper are jlo^l'R'** 
available al local Community Newspaper Company offices or al public koranes ■**...  

Reilly, Jr. chairman of the Hull 
Board ol Selectmen. 

The Waler Company is a private 
utility owned by a national con- 
glomerate. However, because it has 
a monopoly over the distribution of 
water, it is regulated by Ihe DTE. 

In 19% the DTE granted permis- 
sion on to Ihe Waler Company lo 
raise rates for area users by some 
161) percent in part due to the need 
for a new water treatment plant to be 
constructed. Hull and Hingham 
opposed this request at hearings and 
appealed the decision to the stale 
Supreme Judicial Court. The SJC in 
a decision released on the day thai 
DTE held ils hearing in Hingham on 
the latest rate increase request, 
upheld Ihe DTE 19% decision. 

Through an innovative legislative 
relief package moved through the 
legislature by State Sen. Robert 
Hedlund and then stale Rep. Mary 
Jeannetle Murray, some relief was 
provided to ratepayers via a special 
bill which provided financing assis- 

tance for the construction of the 
water plant. The new plain was 
required by the stale and was neces- 
sary lo comply  with  the federal 

Clean Waler Act. 
The hearing gels underway Jan. 

29, al 7 p.m. al ihe Doniger 
Auditorium at Hull High School 

School bidding process underway 
Alter nearly a month ol delays. 

the bidding process for Ihe Deer 
Hill and Cohassel Middle/High 
School renovation and expansion 
projects is about lo get underway 

School Building Committee 
chairman Rob Spofford viid ihe 
middle/high school's hid specifi- 
cations have been held up in order 
to fine tune ihe electrical draw- 
ings. The project is slated to be put 
out to hid Monday. Jan. 29. with 
bids opened March 6. The Deer 
Hill project will be pul oul forbid 
March 5, and opened March 15. 
Spofford said the committee 
believes ihe town will benefit in 
separating Ihe bids, hut would not 
expound why. 

He also added that he believes 
the project will benefit from ihe 
delayed bids, "We feel good about 
this." he said. "We think it's 
worthwhile spending the extra 
time lo make sure the document 
has been adequately and 100 per- 
cent completed.'' 

Also, the school construction 
project has received the blessing 
of ihe town Conservation 
Commission, The middle/high 
school facet will see a new 
drainage system put in place. 
Plans had originally called for a 
discharge pipe he located within 
50-feet of the wetlands but a sec- 
ond sel of plans were submitted 
with ihe pipe moved hack. 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and 

hie parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an exciting and 

comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

5aturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framing ham Hotel 

Sponsored by the MetroWe5t Daily News 

fiarenting With Dignity, the education 
program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was 
created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The 
Bledsoe family'6 goal i6 to improve the lives of 
children by promoting and teaching effective 
parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting 
consultants at 30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in 
powerful and effective ways to build 
positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality 
of your children's lives 

Cooperating Partnen: 
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Samantha Elizabeth Naples makes her debut 
AROUND TOWN 
bm PlIHMWMC. 

GLITCHES RESOLVED 
Hullo CohHMt! Wcl' we arc back in 

action ami Inim the wonderful responses 
I mm many ill you. it is none to vnin! I am 
very sorry lor the musing columns last 
week. I think all ol the flitches are resolved 
It is wonderful lor me to know how many 
people really read this column. I en|oy the 
comments and feedback, both positive and 
negative Make sure to keep all the news 
comin)! as well as the great feedback. 

SNOWSTORM 
What did you all think ol the beautiful 

snowstorm that we had? Make sure 10 try 
and gel out in the snow, take a walk in it. 
play in it or throw a lew snowballs. It really 
has a way ol making you stop and think of 
how pretty and amazing our weather really 
can he 

NEW ARRIVAL 
We have a new little lady among us here in 

town John and katii il mill Naples ol 
Parker Avenue in Cohassel. announce the 
birth ol their daughter. Samantha Kli/atxtri 
Naples. Samantha was horn on Jan. 2. 2(X)I 
weighing in at "lbs.. 5 o/ and measuring 21- 
ins. long Samantha's grandparents arc- 
David and Irene Lord of Cohasset and 
Kolier t and Frances Naples of Naples. Fla. 
Congratulations to all ol you and love, hug 
and snuggle that new little girl 

BUYING PINK 
If you see John and Kita Durkin around 

town buying pink he sure to congratulate 
them The Durkms. who recently moved 
■cross the border 10 Sciluale. are new grand- 
parenls u ■ t aleigh Sue Durkin C'aleigh. the 
daughter ol Cohasset native Thomas 
Joseph Durkin and Ins wile Suellen. 
arnved Jan. 11 and tipped the scales at a 
petite 6 lbs.. 14 oz. She measured just I" ins. 
long Caleigh's maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MucDonald of 
Weymouth C'aleigh and her mom and dad. 
and siblings Mieaela. 5, Thomas. 2. and 
Daniel. I. make their home in Marshlield. 

CHS REUNION 
The CHS Class ot 1995 had its tilth-year 

reunion on Dec. 22 at Atlantica. It was 
great to see so many classmates there! 
Thanks to Cohasset Greenery and Atlantica 

lor sponsoring this wonderful event. 

QUILT SHOW 
The Second Congregational Church on 

Cohassel Common will he sponsoring its 
eighth-annual quilt show and luncheon on 
Saturday. March 3, from 10:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Trie SIO donation includes a gourmet 
lunch and viewing of the more than SO 
amazing quills. Advanced purchases of tick- 
els is recommended as seating is limited. 
Call the church office at 781-383-0343 to 
make reservations. If you have a quill you 
would like displayed, call Carol Sandblom 
at 781-383-1812. This is a wonderful event 
and a great way to help raise money lor pedi- 
atric AIDS. 

BC HIGH HONORS 
Boston College High School released the 

names of some Cohasset students who have 
been named 10 the first quarter honor mil. 
David F. Crowley-Buck "03, and John R. 
Crowley-Buck (II both made high honors. 
Christopher J. Carr '02. Evan M. 
McCaffrey 01. Matthew R. Meikleh.un 
"03 and Joseph I). Roach "03 made Honors. 
Great work, gentlemen! 

NOBLES HONOR ROLL 
Noble and Greenough School also 

announced its honor mil students for the first 
semester. Kay von Tehranian. a freshman 
received Highest Distinction. Joseph ML 
Palone. a senior received High Distinction 
and John Edward l.uhitz received 
Distinction. These are great accomplish- 
ments lor all three of you. keep up the great 
work. 

RUN FOR SCHOOL COUNCIL 
The nominating committee of the 

Cohasset PSO is seeking candidates to run 
for parent representatives for both the 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schixtls for the com- 
ing two-year lerm.(2OOI-2O03.) Each 
School Council is comprised of the princi- 
pal, teachers, parent representatives and 
community representatives. They arc 
charged with formulating and updating the 
schools improvement plan, missions and 
goals, as well as establishing focus areas to 
he studied each year. Parent representatives 

are elected for a two-year term by the parent 
body of each school and must have slu- 
dent(s) in attendance at the school they are 
serving for the duralion ol their term. There 
are two open seats at Osgood and one seat 
open at the Deer Hill School for the coming 
term. Individuals interested in serving as a 
parent representative are asked to submit a 
brief statement about themselves and their 
interest in the School Council to the PSO 
Nominating Committee, c/o Susan JalTe. 
PO Box 3ft no later than Monday. Feb. 12. 
Balloting will take place March 2-9. Council 
members will he announced at the PSO 
Board Meeting. March 20 and introduced at 
the PSO Annual Meeting in May. 

VALENTINE SOIREE 
What is happening on your calendar on 

Saturday. Feb. 107 How about coming and 
enjoying a night of fun. music and dancing 
at the St. Valentines Soiree, being held at the 
South Shore Country Club in Hingham from 
7-11 p.m.?This event is being sponsored by 
the Cohassel PSO and the cost is S40 per 
person. S75 per couple. Also being featured 
are the ever-popular Chinese baskets and 
tickets for this raffle will be available soon. 
For more information or to buy tickets to this 
wonderful evening, contact any of the PSO 
members or call Janecn Culhane at 383- 
2.W. 

ART ENTRIES 
The South Shore An Center is currently 

seeking craft entries for its -With Annual 
Festival on the Common, a juried art and 
line craft fair held on Father's Day 
Weekend. Did you know that our v ery own 
Festival on the Common is the oldest out- 
door art festival in the United States? This 
year's event will run Friday. June 15 Ihniugh 
Sunday. June 17 and is one of the premier 
fundraisers for Ihe South Shore An Center. 
The festival attracts knowledgeable craft 
collectors and buyers, as well as families 
from throughout the Boston area. For more 
information or an application, please contact 
Diane Kennedy, festival coordinator, at 
781-383-2787, ext. 19 or visit 
www.ssac.org. Vendor Fees are $225 for 
three days. Application deadline is March 
12. 

AWARDED CREDENTIALS 
Congratulations to Kimherly Farwell of 

Cohassel. who is school psychologist for 
grades 5-8 in the Hull Public Schools, on 
meeting the standards lor becoming a 
nationally certified school psychologist by 

the National Association of School 
Psychologists 

"Kimherly Farwcll's dedication is highly 
commendable." said Caroline Wandle. 
chairman of the National School Psychology 
Certification Board. "Mastering the knowl- 
edge and skill levels required for certifica- 
tion enhances. I believe . the quality of ser- 
vice provided to our children and youth." 

In the Hull Public Schools. Kimbcrly is 
responsible for a variety of tasks including 
facilitating individual and group counseling. 
completing comprehensive psychological 
evaluations to determine eligibility for spe- 

cial education and/or regular education ser- 
vices, facilitating Chapter 766 team evalua- 
tions and meetings, and providing crisis pre- 
vention, intervention and consultation with 
parents and teachers. 

That is all for this week. Please keep Ihe 
news aiming and gel il to me in the follow- 
ing ways: 7X1-923-1057mail it lo 622 CJC 
Highway. Cohassel email: 
jenmep9yohoo.com or 
ATSihoolsin@aol.com Have a great week! 

— Jennifer Piepenbrink 

FUN TIME 

•    , 
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STAFF PHOTO/ ALAN CHAPMAN 

Michael Tesauro is so excited dial he can 'l sit Still during: ihe recent puppet 

show about a gingerbread Ixiy at the South Shore Community' Center. 

lilE 
VESIQNING ^WOMAN^ 

'-Kathleen ^Fbx-ASID 
NtroerMfW 

1 INTERIOR DESIGN 1 

Full Range of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen A Bath   Nnil Design & Renovation 

Cohasset             383-6411 

Mickey Riszo, former chel at the Daily Catch. Boston 
and original co-owner ami chef oj Rizzo s. Front Street. Sciluale 

Now serving dinners Tuesday thru Saturday evenings at 

Mickey's 
Wido* 1 Walk (iolf Course V 250 The Driftway. Scituate 

781  544-0962 

Try our popular 

"Dinner for Two Special," 

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings til 8 - '.15 including a bottle of wine 

Reservations Requested 
t)PI\ Id till PUBLIC PARKINti IN RhAR 

39th ^Annual HINGHAM CABARET2001 
at the Hingham Armory 

• Broadway Review * Local Stars • Show Tunes 

3 GREAT SHOWS 
JAN. 25rh |AN. 26th JAN. 27th 
$12/Tickei SltVTkkei $20/T'ickct 

Tickers now on «lc ') AM - S I'M H 

Hingham Community Center 
ii Souih Street, Hingham 

( JII 781-749-9786 tor iiitnrnurion 

20% OFF WINTER CLOTHING! 

Lamps • Tables • Small Appliances • Wood Items 

"Grampa, Fix it!" 
OVIK 40 \RS. Ill   MSI   l>|   Mill   Kl PURS 

Repair your treasures 
iDonColford 781 -749-36341 

(^ <!:///<■ l/lefH>ut 
700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 
FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 

Home Accessories 
Join us to browse the South Shores hottest new Furniture Consignment Store, 

781 -826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Furniture • Home Accessories • Lamps • Hugs • Prints 

• Paintings ■ Crystal • China 
Gin CERTIFICATES ■ OPEN DAILY 11-7 

 t 
ncur uu your wara    

T The "Hottest" fa 

O S I T 

Offering the Lilly Pulitzer Collection 
for resort and spring. 

17 Main Street, Hingham Square 
781 -749-2323/www.lillyscloset.com 

*Tj*7x7*7**77TTl' 

FIRST COMMUNION CLOTHING BOITIOIE pF 
• Designer Communion Dresses 

• Hundreds of dresses in slock, including 

halt sizes. All price ranges 

• Over 48 different Communion Veils 

• Boys White Suits, Ties and Belts 

Inspirational Gilts, 
Bootes c\ Bibles fl0%"OFFJ 

c°™m™D"'sses   Prospect Hill Co. 
& Boys White Suits   j ,.„nK,r „ s,,nh Mam ,nJ flM Sls ltr,aion 

I 2*J*12ft22Kl I (508) 583-2072 
Mivn.t.i\ Mtan-9 OOpa • Timdny (hlurdny ■> mum-.' OOpa 

SPRING IS HERE! 
I The best selection of children's fashions 

for spring & resort from Lilly Pulitzer, 

Wes & Willy, Baby Lulu, and more. 
noit available at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Well, Community Newspaper Company 
and Mix l)H3 are here lo help. 

We'll provide... 

The Dale:   February 14th 
(can't Ret any mote romantic than that 

The Place: On stage at the Stuan Street 
Playhouse at the performance of 
I Love You, You're Perfect. Nov. Change 

Trie Ring:    1/4 carate solitare 18K gold band (valued at over $2,300 
courtesy of BlueNile.com 

110VE VOU, 
VOU'RE.PERFECT. 

So, if you need our help, you'll have to lei us know why. You can either: 
11 Tell us here and now:  

2) emailffmix985.com 
3) Write lo:  I love You. You're Perfect. Now Change, Mix 98.5, 

1200 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA 021 14 
No purctiase necessary Entries will be evaluated on trie following criteria grammar, spelling clarity and 
originality The winning entry will be one ma! the lodges Believe best meet these criteria There will be no 
Ms The decision ol the lodges is final and is not suDfSCt to apneai The Judges will be staff ol Mm 98 5 
1200 Soldiers Field Road Boston. MA The entries become the property of Mix 98 5 and will not be returned 
Mm 98 5 and Community Newspaper Company reserve the right to edit modify copyright and publish the 
entries for any lawful purpose in any medium without compensator All entries must be received by 
Monday February 5th and a winner will be chosen Wednesday February 7th and notified by phone 
Photocopies are not accepted. Out a reasonable tacsrule drawn by hand will be One entry per person 
Copies of this newspaper are available at local Community __ 
Newspaper Company       .-,    .  . . . Sh *    ' ■COMMUNITY 

-£,»—' d blue nile. 'Jmtd IffiK'" 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN IHE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALLY I BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 
- WINTER ESCAPES • ALL ITINERARIES • ALL SHIPS - 

CARIBBEAN • BAHAMAS • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL 
SOUTH AMERICA • HAWAII • SOUTH PACIEIC • MEDITERRANEAN 

CKUISEOISE 
tl In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISEONE.COM 

!ANDCASTLES 
Child Care & Pre School 

■$(i 8 weeks to 6 years 
Full Day Kindergarten Program 
Summer Camp Program far ages 3-6 

Enrollment Starts February tit 
Open 7am - 6:30pm 

152 Km, St., Cabinet, MA 02025 "A 781-383-9987 J 
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Scituate Hatbor shop making move to Cohasset 
Gatherings on the go 

By Michael Marotta 
MMAROTTAeCNC COM 

Jusi as the spotlight was beginning to 
shine on Marsha McNeice's Scituate 
Harbor business, she's taking it out 
of town. 
Featured in the upcoming February 

issue of "Romantic Homes" maga- 
zine, McNeice's store, Gatherings, is 
leaving its Front Street location and mov- 
ing north to Tedeschi Plaza off Route 3A 
in Cohasset. 

"I really hate to leave the harbor," the 
Scituate resident said.. "It's really been 
great because I love (the area), but busi- 
ness is pretty slow down there." 

But even though her business in the har- 
bor isn't always booming. McNeice's 
shop still caught the attention of 
"Romantic Homes," a national magazine 
featuring home furnishings and decor, to 
showcase the shop where discarded furni- 
ture or antiques are brought to life again. 

"I create furniture and marry pieces and 

Plaza puzzle 
finally finished 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

The addition of Gatherings to Tedeschi 
Plaza off Rte. 3A is the final piece of the 
puzzle for the Cohasset shopping center. 

All the spaces are now leased, said John 
Whalen. director of properties for 
Rockland-based Tedeschi Realty. 

Whalen said he is pleased with the mix 
of stores at the plaza that had been 
anchored by Woolworths for more than 
30 years until the chain closed about three 
years ago. 

"We are extremely pleased that Marsha 
McNeice has decided to relocate her store 
to our plaza." Whalen said about 
Gatherings, a home furnishings and decor 
business. "She adds a lot in terms of the 
product she offers and the class of clien- 
tele she'll be bringing into our center." 

Tedeschi Realty subdivided the former 
15.000-square foot Woolworths into four 
spaces that in addition to Gatherings, now 
include LaVita Tile, The Cohasset 
Consignment Shop, and ParTee, an 
indoor miniature golf facility. 

"It's an eclectic mix that fills the bill 
with a variety of goods and services," 
Whalen said. 

Other businesses at the plaza include 
long-time tenants: Nobles, CVS, 
Victoria's pizza, a bank, Cohasset 
Jewelers, an income tax service and 
Curtis Liquors. 

McNeice said the new location will be 
better for her customer base that comes 
from several area towns. 

"It's such a busy little plaza." she said. 
"In Scituate Harbor I was out of the loop. 

"My customers would say, 'I had to run 
to CVS and then go pick up the kids,'" 
she said. 

Whalen said the plaza has something 
for everyone. 

"The plaza is a convenient place to get 
your film developed, buy a card or pick 
up a bottle of wine," Whalen said. He 
doesn't expect there to be openings at the 
plaza anytime soon. 

"Most of the businesses are there for the 
long haul." Whalen said. 

Gatherings opens March 1. 

we have some one-of-a-kinds and 
antiques," McNeice said. "We have old, 
we have new... We have anything you can 
decorate your home with." 

On the two days Gatherings is closed — 
Monday and Tuesday — McNeice takes 
trips to other shops, wholesalers and auc- 
tion houses to build up her own invento- 
ry. She'll even scour the internet looking 
for a discarded treasure. 

"But most of it comes out of private 
homes and auctions and things like that." 

Once it's in McNeice's hands, a trans- 
formation takes place, even if it's by a 
simple coat of paint. 

"I've had people come in who had sold 
me a piece and not known it was the same 
piece because it changed so dramatical- 
ly," she said. 

McNeice got involved in Gatherings 
with two of her friends six years ago. 
Unemployed at the time and her children 
grown. McNeice just jumped into her 
own business at the urging of a friend. 
She now looks back and laughs at old pic- 
tures of the store in it's early years, when 
there was nothing but a painted chair here 
and there. 

"Now you can't even walk around in the 
place, she said. "So we've really grown, 
and the new (Cohasset) store is going to 
be even more sophisticated than the one I 
have here." 

McNeice believes it's her keen eye and 
sharp display sense that keeps her shop a 
favorite stop for her customers. "I have a 
good eye for things that are heavily 
carved and that I know will look terrific 
painted," she said. 

"The difference with me is the way I 
display. I do vignettes. I just don't pile it 
all in. I bring in the chandelier and the 
bed and the chairs and the flowers and 
everything that goes with it." 

Gatherings will be open until the end of 
February, where McNeice will take a few 
days to organize the new store and open 
its doors on March 1. 

"I think I brought some clientele to the 
town," she said. "I don't think anyone 
leaves my store, whether they buy some- 
thing or not, and doesn't say 'What a 
wonderful store.'" 

Gatherings In Scituate Harbor will open March 1 at Its new location in Tedeschi 
3A. 

)IO ALAN CHAPMAN 

Plaza off Rte. 

^toimtryCurtains 
An American Tradition ... 

for City, Town, and Country Homes! 
Classic designs, in hundreds of 

PEMBROKE CROSSING 
IS Columbia R.od • Route S3 

Pembroke, MA 

781-826-7722 
U4I% ccrtuulihtj* cot* 

affordable, up-to-date fabrics and 

ready-made styles ... from our 

forty* yeai old family company- 

Toiles, checks and matelassc 

t tot traditional elegance, upstairs 

J and down ... plains, plaids, and 

solids for everyday casual rooms... 

fruit and floral prints, hard-to- 

find gingham, and hand-stenciled 

curtains for your kitchen. 

Stop by TODAY and continue 

the tradition in your own home! 

Store Hours: 

Mon-Wed & Sat LO-6 

Tnu-Fri 10^ Sun 12-5 

&nolcuut>'4, 

Mon. - Sat. 
9:30 to 5:30 

Qirls sizes: Ittfant -16 
Boys sizes: Infant - 20 

31-35 MAIN ST. 
HINGHAMSQ. 

749-8060 

All Major 
Credit Cards 
and Checks 

Accepted 

Winter Wardrobe Savings 
While You Still Need Them 

winter fashions & accessories 

( ncmotit 
Scituate Harbor 

781.544.3777 
Monday through Saturday 9:00 5:30 

Sunday 1 2:00 5:00 
Visit w. at www.cnurlottesetc.com 

Advertisers: We can make advertising Easy and Successful! 
#   Send your advertising message to the most readers 

Please give me a caU at 781-8374519 
Claudia Oliver    . 

* 
Ask me about our Market Power Programs! * 

1 i((lc Harbor Views 

1 

. 1 

¥_      ^ 
1      ■ •#*!!** * 

1   r 
Cohasset - Superb location overlooking Little Harbor. 3/4 acre lot nestled 

against ledge outcroppings. Dramatic potential for upgrading. Seven rooms, 
three bedrooms, three fireplaces, two and three quarter baths. 

$745,000 

1 i . .i i»ni< -i i 
1   IIAMH' '"  11 

ni.i-.:.i. In,-.,•((-   91 Utmitf '.ellai  1 

781-383-92021 
it 'nitilli Mam   -itrii i .•i>:i-::ii  /ir-\B HUNNEMAlv 

Children's Parties      Children's Parties Disc Jockey 

-v PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

*       ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next birthday at 
any FMC tee skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages Include k» skating, 
skates, food and drinks, invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

oil 781 982 8166 
or visit www fme drends,com! 

Ceramics Painted By You! 

Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 
Special Events 

Sdruate Harbor  (781)545-9001 

MUSIC 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
DJ, Karaoke, 

Dance Musk 

Call Paul Q. 
781-579-6500 

Animal 
Affair 

Portable Petting Zoo 
and Pony Parties 

>l the too tfirx cornel ID rov' 

for »ny occowloo or •rant. r**> round. 
MaWl Or out r*M or *M* 

4B0*a«N>*r 
ImHm^rScmm -Coma-oaf 

**C«D0iJpr>. aw »'«*> • Pl*s • 
saoct VKM&* ma SwmmmPitonm .<> 

A Paint Your Own Pottery Place 
Clay Strokes. Inc. 

Parties " Camps ' Workshops 
Walk-ins Welcome1 

tf»l) 7-.9-80SI 
wwrv.cloystrokes com 

V 
J 

Children's Parties 

rKARAOKE KIDS' 
All of the top Iff A.. , 
hits kids lovtl      *%„ 

Home Partita 
Etch Child Giti 

tktirOm 
Cimttt. 

781-344-4557  II 

4 

Your Ad In 
The Party Planner, 

Please Call 1-800-722-1823 

3 COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 
'COMPANY 

%Birthday 
•f Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home* 
We're not just for lurjs' 

WaM ms and Scouts wetcome1 

Winter Workshops 

263 Washington Si 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Extending a 
helping hand 
The nor easier on Sunday morning gave many Cohasset resi- 

dents a chance lo catch some extra sleep, enjoy a leisurely 
breakfast and to sit by a bla/ing hearth while swirling 

snow Hakes coated their window sills When the snowfall ended , 
nearly ID inches of powder-like snow had painted the town with a 
picturesque coating. 

Within minutes after the last Hake had fallen, the echo of snow 
blowers and shovels blared a cacophony of notes in ncighborhixxls 
around the region as residents cleared their driveways. The hills 
around the area also came alive with the sound of sleds carrying 
youngsters and the young at heart downward. 

Sunday's snowstorm generally offered most residents a pleasant 
change of pace. It came on a traditionally slow day. Although the 
storm was a largely welcome inconvenience it did pose hardships for 
some area seniors and disabled residents. For them, snowfall poses an 
extraordinary challenge lor their ability to get around Many of them 
are existing on fixed incomes and do not have money lo pay people- 
to remove snow from their driveway or walkway. All KM> often, they 
can be sometimes seen straining to clear a footpath on a walkway or 
driveway. 

These challenges can add to their woes. Many of these residents live 
alone. The winter months can he an especially lonely time lor them. 
The shorter daylight hours can make their struggles seem especially 
acute at this time of year. Some of these residents are shut ins and 
have medical conditions that don't allow them to get out freely. All 
too often, many of these residents don't have family close by to assist 
them with snow removal, getting groceries or prescription medicine. 
In some cases, these residents have nearby families who arc too 
caught up with their own pursuits and don't care or notice their elder's 
plight. 

Local homeowners can help ease the struggles faced by these resi- 
dents by offering to remove snow from their driveway or walkway. 
Removing snow will also be helpful if an ambulance is needed to take 
an injured or ailing resident from their home. Neighbors can also help 
ease their plight by offering to run errands for them when a snow 
storm makes getting outdoors difficult. Thoughtful considerations 
such as these will also brighten their day and have their own rewards 
tor the giver. Let's give community spirit a bcx)st and case these sea- 
sonal burdens laced by our neighbors. 

— Ed Baker 
Ed Baker is assistant editor of the Hanover Mariner, one of the 

Cohasset Mariner s sister newspapers. 

Legislative seminar 
open to any citizen 
The office of State Senator Robert L. Hedlund is now accept- 

ing applications for the Citizens Legislative Seminar. The 
program is designed to familiarize citizens with the legisla- 

ture and the lawmaking process. Throughout the six-week pro- 
gram, seminar participants will listen to presentations from sena- 
tors as well as slate representatives on the lawmaking process. 

"The Citizens Legislative Seminar is another wonderful way for 
constituents to become more familiarized with the legislative 
process." said Hedlund. "This is an exceptional program that pro- 
vides citizens with a "nuts and holts" style education given first- 
hand by the very individuals responsible for lawmaking in the 
Commonwealth." 

The Citizens Legislative Seminar will meet from mid-March 
through mid-April, on Wednesdays from 9:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. 
Specific dates will be announced soon. The seminar is open to any 
interested citizen. Please contact Hedlund's State House office at 
(617) 722-1646 as soon as possible for information and applica- 
tions. 
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Technology teacher 
lb THE Enron 

On Oct. 25. 2000. as representatives of the par- 
ents of the students at the Deer Hill School, we 
began our request of the School Committee to 
revisit the budgetary cut of the Osgood technology 
position. This cui v. as affecting the 850 students ai 
Osgood and Deer Hill. We had heard through con- 
versations with the school principals. Ken Cisneros 
(technology coordinator). Ruth Fennesscy (curricu- 
lum coordinator) and Ms. Lisa Kalapinski (technol- 
ogy teacher) thai the shared teaching situation was 
not meeting the educational needs of our students. 

We are pleased to hear that closure came lo this 
budgetary dilemma al (he Thursday. Jan. IX. 2001. 
School Committee meeting when the School 
Committee authorized the immediate hiring of a 
technology aide for the Osgood School. We were 
glad we had ihe opportunity lo bring ihis situation 
to the forefront and advocate for our students and 
schools. 

Thank you to ihe School Committee and ihe 
Town for realizing this need and committing to the 
reinstatement ol"technology a( Osgood and fulfill- 
ing ihe educational needs ol Our students. 

Adrienne MaeCarthy 
85 Doane si. 

Susan Galligan 
31 Boner St 

Token tunnel 
To THE EDITOR: 

In an article (in the Jan. II Cohassel Mariner). 
Train Study Group Back On Track", you staled 
that the Citizen's Advisory Committee (CAC) had 
recommended a tunnel under Hingham Square in 
order lo minimi/e the train's impact on Hingham s 
historic district. 

In fact, there were a number of tunnel rceom- 
mendahons from (he CAC and various other agen- 
cies, none of which was as short as the 800 foul tun- 
nel the MBTA finally offered. Had the MBTAcom- 
plied with one of ihe longer tunnel recommenda- 
tions. the Greenhush resistance in Hingham would 
have been largely silenced. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

As Ihings stand, the CAC is picking up where il 
left off three yean ago. wilh only a token tunnel 
from ihe MBTA and wilh a more entrenched 
Hingham population (less ihe voices of three 
selectmen) as adamant as ever that Greenhush is 
simply too environmentally invasive to "become a 
reality." 

Michael Wevmoulh 
2" Water St 

Hingham 

Recycling money 
Secretary Robert Durand 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
100 Cambridge Street. Room 2(XK) 
Boston. MA 022IX) 

Dear Secretary Durand: 
Problems with solid waste disposal in this state 

are reaching crisis proportions. The slate and its 
cities and towns are not meeting recycling goals, 
largely because citizens are still not fully participat- 
ing in the effort, and because the state has a limited, 
and dwindling, landfill capacity. I join Ihe towns in 
my district in asking you lo consider using the S20 
million being held in reserve in the Clean 
Environment fund tor a multimedia public educa- 
tion campaign to reach the stale's recycling and 
waste reduction goals. 

I understand the Cellucci Administration has 
announced that it will he accepting applications for 
new or expanded landfills in Ihe stale and pushing 
a "source reduction" agenda that calls for residents 
to downsize their trash output by 70 percent These 
initiatives an admirable and important, but a 70 
percent reduction will never become a reality 
unless the public finally catches on to the process, 
and cities and towns are reluctant to bind or expand 
existing facilities. An all-out campaign including 
messages repeated on prime-time television, radio 
and billboards is needed. A professional, statewide 
"Reduce, Reuse. Recycle. Buy Recycled" crusade 
would go along way toward changing the wa) OUi 
residents think ahoul their disposal habits, and 
improving ihe effectiveness of the programs cities 
and towns are snuggling to maintain. 

Thank you for your consideration. If 1 can be of 
any further assistance as you consider ihis propos- 
al, please feel free lo Contact me. 

Robert L. Hedlund 
Plymouth/Norfolk District 

Editor's note: ihis letter was in selectmen's cor- 
respondence. 

Buzzy's life 
In i ii K COHASSET FRIENDS: 

A message from the Stanlon family — For every- 
one who enriched BuZZy's life by: 

e Holding open B door or helping Bu//y with his 
coal. 

e Visiting him when he was in the hospital. 
e Performing skillful nursing and home care. 
• Taking lime lo greet him on ihe street as he rode 

"down ihe hill" or driving him home from down- 
town in an old Fallon ambulance. 

e Offering support, encouragement, and long- 
standing friendship to his parents. 

e Enthusiastically escorting Buzz to sporting 
events, (rips, races, casinos and "unnamed" desti- 
nations. 

• Arriving at the red house on the comer lo fix. 
mow, adjust install, or paint something, or offering 
help, as cherished neighbors, craftspeople, and 
friends, 

• .lining us al many family celebrations and 
events. 

e Coming to his rescue as one of Cohasset's 
exceptional firelighters. FMTs or police officers, so 
many limes. 

• Hxpressing friendship in so many different, 
thoughtful and meaningful ways. 

We offer our utmost gratitude for the circle ol car- 
ing and the community of kindness thai enveloped 
Bu/z throughout his life. 

Thank you to everyone in Cohassel who did so 
much lo give his life meaning and spirit. 

With sincere appreciation. 
(Catherine Slanton 

Kate Slanton Barker 
Jerry Slanton 

Mary Slanton Hynes 

COHASSET CARES 

Making acquaintance with the natural world 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

If what the ecopsyehologisls 
say is true, (hat our emotional 
wellheing is directly related to 
our connectedness with the natural 
world, then a question of significance 
becomes. How do people feel con- 
nected with the natural world' I've 
been conducting a little survey on this 
question, and here are my findings: 

The most important way lo be 
introduced to nature is by our parents. 
Evident!) there's no substitute for 
growing up wilh people who love the 

outdoors, Our inborn affinity to 
ihe natural world would then 
continue lo develop in a nor- 

mal way. If you are in Ihis cat- 
egory, you have a greater 

chance of a healthy life, evidently, 
than do those w hose parents are unfa- 
miliar with nature, or. even worse, .ire 
fearful of il. (Are you afraid of the 
dark? Are you afraid of the woods? 
Wait — there's an adage ahoul a real 
woodsman being someone who will 
admil to having gotten lost.) 

The second most important way to 
be introduced to nature is b\ a know I- 

edgeable older friend or relative. One 
fellow I "interviewed" said that, in 
addition to having parents who loved 
nature, he was fortunate enough to 
hSVS a woods mentor, a man who 
loved ihe outdoors and communicat- 
ed this in a hands-on way. Those of us 
who arc lucky can recall those per- 
sons inside or outside the family who 
taught us the names of trees, the 
names of edible plants, the names of 
the constellations. 

A third important way to be intro- 
duced lo nature is by reading. Not just 
adventurous survival stories or inter- 

esting/inspiring magazine articles, but 
also manuals of birds, plants, stars, so 
thai we learn as we listen, walk, and 
observe. 

Of course a ready-made organiza- 
lion lhal introduces youngsters lo 
nature is Scouting. Contact Arthur 
Lehr or Merle Brown! There are also 
Audubon (i.e. Marshfield) and 
YMCA (i.e. Quincy) courses and 
camps. Sec you outside! 

Mian MacDonald is publicity 
chairman of r/ie Cohasset Recycling 
Committee. 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Postcards available 
The Friends of the Paul Prall Memorial Library are 

now selling postcards of the library cupola. Designed 
by Cohassel artist, Joanne Chittick, you can buy five 
postcards for $5 at the following places of business: 
The South Shore Art Center. Buttonwood Books & 
Toys, Cards 'n Shards, Flemings, Nobles and the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

Thanks to all of the above businesses for their par- 
ticipation. All proceeds go the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 

Grant on display 
Three copies of the Massachusetts Public Library 

Construction Grant application are available for pub- 
lic viewing at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library front 
desk. 

The trustees and the director of the library recently 
submitted the grant to the Massachusetts Board of 

Library Commissioners in Boston early last week. 
Trustees are asking the stale for more than 

$1,529,000 in funding for the conversion of the old 
Osgood School to the new Cohasset Public Library. 
Final grant awards by the MBLC arc to be announced 
June 7. It is the trustees' hope for funding at this time 
and for construction to begin by September. 2001. 

New artist on display 
Virginia Allen, an artist and art historian, has her 

most recent paintings on display at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library beginning Jan. 10 and continuing 
until Feb. 28. 

Allen. Professor Emeritus of an history at the 
Massachusetts College of Art in Boston, also served 
as chairperson of the Department of Critical Studies. 
She taught there for more than 25 years. 

She has exhibited in New England and throughout 
the U.S. and has a number of her works in private and 

corporate collections. Allen has had recent solo exhi- 
bitions at Mass Art and the South Shore Art Center 
where she is a Gallery Artist (selected by jury). 

Professor Allen received her bachelor's degree in 
/oology from Mount Holyoke College, her master's 
in art history from the University of Pittsburgh and 
her Ph.D. from Boston University. She studied print- 
making and painling as an undergraduate, participat- 
ing in programs at Oklahoma City University, the Ivy 
School of Professional An in Pittsburgh and as a spe- 
cial student at Carnegie Mellon. 

A Scituate resident since 1967. Allen's most recent 
artist statement sums up her relationship to her art. 
"Over time I have become increasingly entranced 
with the significance we give the objects that sur- 
round us in the daily round of our lives — the mem- 
ories, emotions, meditations that they evoke in each 
Of us and how these fluctuate with passing seasons 
and shifting weather. These have become the sub- 
stance and focus of my life as an artist." 

Rare bird alerts — how to get 
a birder's adrenaline flowing! 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 
JOANNtC.NotmiN 

Rare Bird Alerts! One day the Voice of Audubon's 
recorded message reveals that there are al least a dozen 
interesting birds at Plum Island in Newburyport. Oh 
why do Boston and the Big Dig have to lie in the path 
between here and there? Another day an e-mail brings 
word of a possible rarity off Provincetown. Are the 
plans for today so important that they can't be dropped 
in favor of a drive to the tip of Cape Cod? Next a friend 
calls with the whereabouts of a potential "life bird". 
Now that is a temptation which is really hard totesist! 
No matter how the report of the RBA arrives, birders 
will move to put hireling at the top of the day's priority 
list. 

In 1991 the Massachusetts Avian Records Committee 
(MARC) was created to establish a protocol for pro- 
cessing reports of unusual birds found in 
Massachusetts, to write a set of by-laws, and to produce 
an official list of birds that have been seen in 
Massachusetts. For a report to be accepted by MARC, 
at least 8 of the 9 members must agree that the descrip- 
tion is accurate. Reports of birds considered to be of 
captive origin are not accepted. The latest official 
MARC list stands at 466 species for Massachusetts. 

The next report from MARC will probably add at 
least one more bird to the list. Last November the 
arrival of a Tropical Kingbird at World's End in 
Hingham created a lot of excitement in the birding 
community. When first seen, it was recognized as 
something out of the ordinary, bul a definitive identifi- 
cation could not be made before studying voice record- 
ings. This is because a Couch's Kingbird looks almost 
identical, also belongs in the Rio Grande area, but has a 
different song. Many species of birds are so similar in 
looks that the only reliable way to make an accurate 
identification is by voice. Since this is the first time a 
Tropical Kingbird has been -ecu in Massachusetts, it 
will set a new official record, once it has been accepted 
by MARC. 

Vagrants, or accidentals, are birds which occur at 
irregular intervals and outside of their normal range. A 

PMOIO '»NDfiEW JOSJN 

A Tropical King Bird perches on a branch at World's 
End back In November. 

faulty internal navigational compass of very strong jet 
streams or storms arc the usual causes of being so far 
off course. The danger for these misplaced birds is not 
so much the cold weather, as not being able to find 
enough to eat. This Tropical Kingbird stayed around for 
several weeks, eating berries and insects as it foraged in 
the fields of World's End. then disappeared in early 
December. It is unknown whether it died or flew else- 
where. 

Some rare birds are more cooperative than others. In 
19% a Boreal Owl took up residence from November 
to April in a bush on Commonwealth Avenue between 
Gloucester and Fairfield Streets. It was able to survive, 
presumably, by feeding on rats and other rodents found 
in the area. To be able to see such a rare owl, more or 
less at eye level, over a period of several months in the 
middle of downtown Boston was pretty exciting. When 
a Boreal Owl showed up last fall just across the street 
from where the previous one had been, we all hoped it 
would stay around, too. Unfortunately, this one left after 
a couple of days. 

1996 found another owl taking up residence in 
Rowley, Mass. for several months. The Great Gray 
Owl at 27 inches long is the largest owl found in North 
America, and appears in New England only very rarely. 
This bird was much photographed and written about, 
and people came from all around to see it. As the owl 
hunted in large fields across from a row of private 

homes on a quiet residential street, it illustrated several 
problems frequently associated with the presence of 
rare birds. Residents who have to put up with all the 
extra traffic and people hanging around at all hours of 
the day arc not always as excited as birders over the 
arrival of unusual birds. Occasionally photographers, as 
in this case, become more interested in getting the per- 
fect picture than in not harassing the bird. 

Frustration sets in when a rare bird is unable to be 
relocated, despite the efforts of many birders. On Jan. 2. 
2001, there was a report of three probable Ydlow- 
legged Gulls on Nantucket. These birds ordinarily stay 
on the other side of the Atlantic, but occasionally are 
seen along the upper eastern seaboard. They are very 
difficult to distinguish from Herring or Lesser Black- 
backed Gulls. Several groups went to Nantucket to find 
the gulls again, bul to no avail. 

Last October two other rare birds appeared briefly in 
the Boston area. A Mountain Bluebird was seen at the 
wastcw aler treatment plant in Concord. The only previ- 
ous record for Massachusetts was a bird captured on a 
ship 70 miles SSE of Nantucket in 1980. That bird did 
not survive, and the specimen now resides in Harvard's 
Museum of Comparative Zoology. A Black-throated 
Gray Warbler spent nearly a week al Mount Auburn 
Cemetery. There have been less than a dozen records of 
this bird in Massachusetts. 

Anyone interested in making a trip to New 
Hampshire to see a Northern Hawk Owl or a 
Gyrfalcon should look for information on the web sites 
listed below. Both of these birds visit Massachusetts 
only irregularly, bul current reports place them in the 
Jefferson/Whitefield N.H. area. 

If you sec an unusual bird, it is important to take 
detailed notes on exactly what you see while still in the 
field, complete with sketches if possible. Photographs 
arc even better. Report to 781-259-9506 x-7403 or x- 
7412. To find out whal birds are in the area, rare or not 
so rare, you can call the Voice of Audubon at 781-259- 
8805 or look at recent reports of rare birds on the fol- 
lowing web sites: www.massbird.org/ and 
http://www.virtualbirder.eom/vbirder/realbirds/rbas/M 
A.html 

Jtxtnne Norton is a licensed hind-bander, avid bMer, 
and a member of the Hingham Water Resources Task 
Force and the Turkey Hill Management Committee. 

Speed and connecting with nature 
NATURAL VIEW 
Jw SHIPSKY 

Back in October. I announced in the Mariner the for- 
mation of a Deep Ecology Study Circle. A group of 13 
formed and we've been meeting weekly, using a reader 
from the Northwest Earth Institute. I'm learning a lot 
and enjoying the company of 12 wonderful people. One 
of the topics we discussed, ecopsychology, has lodged 
in my mind and won't go away. 

Ecopsychology is a relatively recent development. 
Author Theodore Roszak (Voice Of The Earth) asserts 
most of us have lost our ancestral connection with ani- 
mals and nature. As a result we fear nature and feel hos- 
tility toward it. But we repress these feelings and 
remain unaware of them. We may tell ourselves we 
love nature, but our actions tell a very different story. 
The result is not only our grave ecological crisis, but 
our nagging feeling of discontent. No matter how much 
we possess, or what sensations and feelings we experi- 
ence, it's not enough. Deeply alienated from nature and 
from a vital part of our psyche, we are incapable of 
changing actions which cause environmental and psy- 
chic damage. 

I began to wonder, "Am I disconnected from nature? 
How can I try to connect? What will it feel like? Where 
should I go to connect with nature?' 

Members of the circle offered helpful suggestions 
from their own experience. Walking at World's End, I 
tried them out. and they seemed to work a little, but I 
felt some barrier I couldn't identify. 

Later I remembered something Sam Keen said at a 
workshop my wife. Nan. and 1 did with him last sum- 
mer at Omega Institute for Holistic Studies. Sam was 
editor of "Psychology Today" for many years, and is 
now a "misfit philosopher" and flying trapeze teacher. 

The workshop was called "Living The Questions." 
Sam said "Our culture colonizes us with speed, like 
imperial nations used to colonize foreign lands." Thai 
statement too had been simmering in my mind for 
months. It wouldn't go away either. 

Last weekend I was driving Clapp Road toward the 
expressway. Cars flashed by me going in the opposite 
direction, driving way too fast. The drivers were talking 
on cell phones. Revelation struck! Suddenly I felt and 
understood Sam's statement Colonized with speed, as 
so many of us are. it feels so good when we drive fast 
If you share this condition with me, imagine how won- 
derful it would feel to get on Route 3 and be able to 
drive as fast as your car can go. Floor it and push it up 
over 100. Wouldn't it be fantastic? 

I need to rid myself of this speed 
colonization in order to sk. w down 
to nature's tempo, to connect with 
the deeper reality of Earth, to be 

capable of renewing my lost 
ancestral link with nature. 

I realized I had been colonized with speed from my 
youth. I thought of the phrase, 'Time is money." and 
realized some implications: If you're not accomplish- 
ing your job as fast as possible, then you're wasting 
money. Mustn't do that If you can be doing more than 
one thing at once, then you're making more money 
faster. Good. So the faster you can drive, and the more 
things you can be doing fast at the same time, the bet- 
ter you're doing. 

Nan. the love of my life, once gave me a little tin box 
(1 collect little boxes). On the cover is a colorful repro- 

duction of a fruit crate label, showing an eager dog run- 
ning flat out with wisps of air streaming behind, she's 
moving so fast. The bold red letters above read 
HURRY! I've always identified with this little dog, 
feeling the need to hurry when I work, to not spend 
more time than I should on a given task. Even when I 
knew some tasks didn't fit the timetable and needed 
indeterminate lengths of time for something good to 
evolve. It's always been a struggle. 

Bul now I've realized this is not an innate part of who 
I am. but rather I've been colonized to feel this. I need 
to rid myself of this speed colonization in order to stow 
down to nature's tempo, to connect with the deeper 
reality of Earth, to be capable of renewing my lost 
ancestral link with nature. Sam had said. "Slowing 
down will be the next revolutionary act." I've got some 
slowing down to do. 

David, another member of the circle, had trouble with 
this nature connection thing too. The first night we dis- 
cussed it he told us how he had felt a wonderful con- 
nection with nature when hiking and camping up in the 
White Mountains. But walking in Wompatuck he 
admitted he just couldn't seem to get that feeling. He 
got the same suggestions I got. Then several sessions 
later he told us how he feels in Wompatuck when he 
sees trash, remnants of campfircs, saplings and branch- 
es hacked down for firewood, and graffiti on die rock 
ledge. It became apparent to several of us he was 
expecting a nature connection to feel good, comforting, 
enjoyable. But in Wompatuck he was feeling pain and 
grief. We realized connecting with nature doesn't 
always feel good. 

Many of the circle members feel when this session 
ends a new group should be started, and this "old" 
group should find a way to help protect our place in 
nature. Intercsicd in either? 

Jim Shipsky can he reached at shipsk\@cs.com or 
7X1-3M-9024. 

Clintons give 
Socks the boot 

Now they've gone and done it. 
The Clintons. I mean. 
I stood by them thnxigh that whole Travclgatc 

thing. 

HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHAW 

I found excuses for Bill when Gennifcr produced 
those telephone tapes that linked Mario Cuomo to 
the Mafia and Paula sued for sexual harassment and 
won enough to get a nose job. 

I defended Hillary when the long-lost billing 
records from her Little Rock law firm showed up 
mysteriously in her White House office and the 
Lincoln Bedroom had more slcepovers than the No 
Tell Motel. 

I even castigated those right wing conspiralors who 
dispatched Monica to the Oval Office lo have her 
blue dress stained. 

But now they've gone and done it. 
The way they've treated Socks. I mean. 
The nine-year-old kitty, who served the Clinton 

White House well through many a photo op. appar- 
ently is being fired — along with Linda Tripp and 
her tape recorder, incidentally — as the new Bush 
administration replaces the old. 

One of the 10 funniest pictures of the past decade 
was one showing a herd of photographers down on 
their pot bellies with their cameras aimed at Socks, 
who is contemplating them with a look that asks, 
"Who arc these crazies?" 

Hillary even got a book out of Socks, as a sort of 
warm-up for the memoirs she plans to write for 
which Simon & Schuster has paid $8 million. 

Bul I digress ... 
Whal is going to happen to Socks, who was once 

acclaimed as "the First Cat?' 
At first it was said that Socks would be adopted 

by Clinton's secretary. Betty Curric but after hard 
questioning by the While House press corps. Jake 
Siewert, the latest White House spokesman, hastily 
backed up a bit and allowed that Socks may be per- 
mitted to hang around Hillary's office in the Senate 
or Hillary's new house in Georgetown. 

Whatever, Socks won't go along with the rest of 
the Clintons when they finally settle down in their 
New York home in Chappaqua because that will be 
Buddy's turf, and the Clintons' pup dog just doesn't 
gel along well with Socks. 

"(Clinton) has worked hard in the last couple of 
years to do his best to reconcile Socks and Buddy," 
said Siewert. "He will keep at it. This is a family 
decision." 

If I know cats and dogs, this will be the equivalent 
of getting Arabs and Israelis to stop throwing rocks 
at each other in the Gaza Strip, so Bill will be able to 
keep his mediation skills sharp, just in case. 

Wouldn't you know it. though, that the dog will 
win out over the cat every time? 

Even though Buddy is a comparative newcomer 
and Socks has been around since the Arkansas days, 
it is the dog that gets to check out the hydrants in 
exclusive Chappaqua while the cat has to stay 
behind inside the Beltway. 

The White House won't he devoid of animals, 
however. 

Dubya has a cat, India and a dog with the unusual 
name of Spot, while Laura Bush has a new dog 
named Barney. 

I hope they treat them better than the Clintons 
treated Socks. 

SENIOR SCENE 
Cohasset Elder Affairs upcoming dates and happen- 

ings are as follows: 
Tuesday luncheons: 
Feb. 6: Carolyn Housman will speak aboul "The 

Long Winter"; Feb. 13: Sally Avery of Cohasset will 
speak about local birds; Feb. 20: Cheryl Pooler, 
deputy assessor of the Cohasset Board of Assessors, 
will speak aboul the circuit breaker bill; Feb. 27: 
Arthur Lehr will talk about an emergency event in our 
town. 

Won't you be our valentine? 
Annual event is lo be held Friday. Feb. 16. al I p.m. 

Goodies by Anna Abbruz/ese; music by Mabel 
Biagini. 

Keep well and stay well! 
Tuesday. Feb. I3. at 11 a.m. before the senior lun- 

cheon; Friday, Feb. 23, at 10 a.m. to noon at 
Harborview Senior Housing. 

Don't forget medical transportation 
A handicapped van is available for trips of 15 mile 

radius, book with Carol Barren, 383-9112. Medical 
transportation is available for doctor, hospital and 
clinic morning appointments Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Call 383-0220, Monday through 
Thursday, 9 am. to 2 p.m. 

Computer classes start Feb. 14,9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Four weeks/$U5; senior discount. $98. Sign up by 
calling 383-9II2. 

Did you know the CEA has 
Free legal affairs clinic Tuesday, Feb. 7,6 to 8 p.m. 

at Quincy District Court. 
Foot care sessions will be held monthly the second 

Wednesday. Next one is Feb. 14 at the center, call for 
an appointment. 

Chanticleers Breakfast Club just for Mea every 
Wednesday at 8:45 am. 
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Schools get some wiggle room in budget projections 
Debate focuses on 
special education 
funding plan 

By Rick Collins 
v. COM 

The Cohasael School Committee 
was able l<> pul oil some tough bud- 
gel decisions last week, when ii was 
announced Ihe department wiiuld 
have an additional SIKO.OIX) 10 allo- 
cate throughout the system The 
money last year made up the 
schools' maintenance budget. 
However, the town has since 
assumed those responsibilities, tree- 
ing up SIXO.IXX) in the schools' bud- 
get 

Hut the schools' budget won't be 
docked the % I XO.(XX) Instead, Town 
Manager Mark Haddad told 
Superintendent l)r Fdward Malvey 
that the school committee would be 
able to reallocate the money as it 
saw lit 

"Thai's fantastic." committee 
member Rick Flyim commented, at 
the committee's meeting last 
Thursday, 

"Rather than being in a position to 
reduce, we're now hi a position to 
add," said committee chairman Pat 
Martin. "We now can look at the 
budget with a new perspective " 

However, at least one school com- 
mittee member would like to see the 
money used to I'ully lund the special 
education budget, rather than undcr- 

lund it until a special town meeting 
is called in the tall, as it was the ease 
last year. 

Malvey s news came alter he 
painted a hleak picture tor the 
school committee on how much 
money the department would actu- 
ally have lor new teachers and ini- 
tiatives. Haddad has told the school 
department that its budget increase 
would have to he contained under 
VXX).(XX) in order to prevent a big- 
ger override than the S300.000 one 
the town is currently lacing. 

The increase would bump Ihe 
school budget up to $10,173,564 in 
FY-2002, which starts July I. 

(Jut of that $tVX),(XX) increase. 
(313,230 was tied up in salary 
increases and other contractual rais- 
es, leaving S2X6.750 available lor 
new teachers, programs, ami addi- 
tional supplies. Plus, it appeared thai 
(he school committee was willing to 
dedicate $162,152 lor the hiring of 
lour new middle schml teachers. 
Malvey said when all of the schools' 
remaining additional requests were 
factored in. the budget was approxi- 
mately $269,000 higher than the 
"target" number. As a result, the 
school committee has asked the 
three school principals earlier this 
month, to go back and prioritize 
their additional budget requests. 

However, earlier in the budget 
process, some questions arose as to 
whether the maintenance money 
had been transferred from the schcx>l 
budget to the town Department of 

Public Works' budget. As it turned 
out. Haddad and Finance Director 
Michael Buckley had sufficiently 
funded the DPW. and said the 
school department could keep Ihe 
money within its budget. 

The announcement creates an 
additional $180,000 available for 
new spending, without raising the 
budget more than the J600.000 
limit. 

"We can now reallocate thai 
money into areas we had put aside." 
Malvey told the school committee. 

But school committee member 
("hartis Tcbbells wants the hoard lo 
reevahiate its funding plan. The 
committee had planned on follow- 
ing a precedent set last year, and 
hold up any funding increase lor 
special education until the fall, when 
final slate aid and enrollment num- 
bers would allow ihe dcpartmenl to 
establish a hard number. 

In past years, the schools faced 
huge deficits in special education 
funding six months after the school 
budget was approved, thanks to 
unexpected costs and an increase in 
children requiring services. The plan 
has worked well last year, as Ihe 
budget was fully-funded in October. 
And with no deficits anticipated, 
and Haddad had hoped lo do Ihe 
same thing again. Sludenl Services 
head Stephen Kaplan is looking for 
an additional $100,000 for FY-2002. 

Tebbetts. and town Advisory 
Board member Maureen Jen. called 
for the hoard to pass a "unified bud- 

get." and not separate out special 
education funding. They feared by 
separating out special education, il 
would place some son of sligma on 
special education students. 

"We should have one budget num- 
ber for all students." said TebbelLs. 
She suggested funding the special 
education budget, and perhaps leav- 
ing some other line item under-fund- 
ed until a future town meeting. 

lav., who objected lo the plan 
when first presented last year, once 
again outlined her objections. 

"Calling this money special edu- 
cation money helps contribute to the 
culture of separatism." she said. "I 
don't believe any piece should be 
separated out. ihe budget should be 
presented as one unified piece. 

"But if you're going lo fund a 
piece separately, don't call it special 
education,'' she added. Jerz said by 
calling il "special education" money 
rather than simply "a piece" of the 
budget, the school committee would 
be "contributing to ihe culture that 
says special education is somehow 
different." 

But Flynn and Martin, as well as 
fellow committee member 
Stephanie Noble, don't think ihey 
are doing special education a rJjsser- 

Yearly overrides 
are on the table 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

years. 
Ihe deciding factor, said Haddad. 

is how Ihe interest and debt service 
payments would he affected over a 
II) year course. If by having a fully- 
funded free cash and overlay sur- 
plus account, the town would save 
money in the long-run by paying off 
long-term debt quicker, then the 
proposal might he the direclion the 
town should head 

"It will he fun lo do." Haddad said 
about the long-term projection. 

He said towns like Littleton, 
where be was town administrator 
belorc coming lo ("ohasset in IW7. 
and Hull, have been able lo pay lor 
municipal projects without an over- 
ride because of the strength of their 
free cash and overlay surplus 
accounts. 

Although Cohassci has approved 
a number of overrides in recent 
years, such as last year's $41.5 mil- 
lion debt exclusion override for the 
Deer Hill and Middle/High School 
construction projects, the voles usu- 
ally don't come without a light. 
Haddad is alraid Ihe town's tax bur- 
den will gei lo the point where resi- 

dents say enough is enough. "I 
would just he leery of overrides 
every vear.'' he said. "Thai would be 
$100,000 a year on top of the 2 1/2 
percent increase every year." 
Haddad lold ihe board. 

Bui Brown strongly believes a 
yearly override would he heller for 
Ihe lown in the long-run. "A small 
override ever, year I can live with." 
he said, "rather than a big override 
everj three years." 

He added later a yearly override 
would "build the reserves up" and 
allow ihe town lo pay off its debt 
quicker. 

II selectmen were lo approve Ihe 
budget as is. the total town operat- 
ing budget for FY-2002 would be 
$25,777 million - a 9.57 percent 
increase over Ihe FY 21X11 budgel. 
The town is expecting SI 7.3 million 
in revenues from the lax levy. $7.8 
million in state aid and town fees 
and $60,000 from other funds. (Dial- 
ing $25,247 million in tolal rev- 
enues - a $5 30.IXX) deficit. 

A gixxl portion of the deficit. 
$230.(XX). will be oll'-sel through 
the overlay surplus account, leaving 
$300,000 unfunded. 

The $3(X).(XX) deficit is made up 
primarily of an IX percent increase 
in insurance costs for town employ- 
ees. An override will be needed to 
cover Ihe deficit. If the override 
fails, (he town will have to cut 
5300.000 from the budgel. and 
Haddad has warned lhal would 
probably mean layoffs. 

Brown and fellow Selectman 
Michael Sullivan lold Haddad they 
had some ideas for trimming the 
budget, bul held off making their 
comments for a further time. 

The school department budget 
will take up approximately 60 per- 
cent of the lotal lown budgel. if Ihe 
school committee votes in a 
510.143.555 budgel as Haddad as 
recommended. 

The town also will he increasing 
debt service payments by more than 
$556,000 in FY-2002. which starts 
July I. 

Also seeing a $555,000 budgetary 
increase is the lown sewer dcpart- 
menl. However. Hadadd said that 
will be offset by an increase in rev- 
enues IO ihe sewer department 
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vice hy separating its line item out. 
"I think [the news aboul an extra 

%\80.000) is a wonderful way lo 
play catch-up. I understand ihe need 
for a unified budgel. but there is also 
a need for supplies and books and 
reading aides." Flynn said. "I don't 
think by having it as an outside line 
item we add any sligma. 

Martin called Ihe final special edu- 
cation spending increase number a 
"moving target." thai could very 
well be $200,000 or $300,000 by the 
lime the actual School year starts in 
September. "When we say we're 
going to pull out $100,000 for the 
fall meeting, people understand lhal 
number could expand lo $150,000. 
or $200,000, or $300,000." she said. 

She said if they were lo under- 
hand the athletic program $100,000. 
and then have special education 
funding come in $200,000 higher. 
Ihey'd have lo go ask for $200,000 
lo fully fund the athletic programs. 
And when people asked why the 
number had increased, the answer 
would "come right back" lo special 
education. 

"Il worked." Martin said of the 
plan last year. "Certainly there was a 
risk, bul history shows people over- 
whelmingly support it." 

Noble look offense lo any one 
who said the school committee was 
"singling oul special education." 
and deflected funding problems on 
lo ihe slate. "I don't think by holding 
off on funding special education, 
we're singling il oul. The slate did a 
great job of lhal." she said. "And if 
this is the way il works for us. so be 
it." 

Martin asked the principals to 
once again go back and re-prioritize 
their budgel requests, in light of Ihe 
exira $180,000. 

Despite the seemingly good news. 
Noble didn't allow herself a smile 
during the budgel discussions. 

"There are several issues weighing 
heavily on my mind," she said after- 
wards. "I'm worried about how lo 
spend this money. I want to do the 
right thing." 

Martin said though Ihe school 
department now has some more 
wiggle room, il has not been given a 
blank check. "After Ihe second 
round of cuB, we still have more 
items we'd like to fund above the 
cost of $180,000." she said. 
"Nobody's going lo gel everything 
they want, we still have to priori- 
tize." 

Foujrth-graders 
get F on MCAS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

though ihose scores rank among Ihe 
highest in the stale. This vear. Ihe 
Deer Hill ranked 63rd oul of 294 
towns and school districts. 

But school officials say ihe failing 
grade isn'l indicative of ihe type of 
education Deer Hill students are 
receiving, and questioned how 
much emphasis should he placed on 
the improvement rales. 

"Il was probably an unrealistic 
goal." said Callahan. of Ihe 
Improvement mark the state had for 
Deer Hill. "Lei's suppose a child 
takes a lest and gets a 70. and you 
tell them to gel an 80. and Ihey do. 
Bul it they get a "X). and you tell 
Ihem lo get a 95, they might not be 
able lo raise it." 

"The stale doesn't care where you 
currently are, you're expected to 
improve every year." said 
Curriculum Gx>rdinator Rulh 
Fennessey. She said though ihe 
school's scores did go up. and less 
children failed (he lesi in 21X10. than 
in 1998. ihe state "indicaied we did- 
n't improve." 

Bul both Callahan. Fennessey and 
School Committee Chairman Pal 
Martin ihink ihe stale is wrong in 
comparing Ihis year's scores to the 
pre\ ious two years' scores. 

"In ihe past lew years since Ihe 
regulations wenl through. Ihe slale 
has kept changing Ihe curriculum." 

said Callahan. "Every lime you 
change it. it requires changes lo the 
test." 

Callahan called the MCAS a 
"quasi-standardi/ed test" and said 
because ihe tesl keeps changing, 
"it's lough lo make comparisons." 

Martin agreed with Callahan. "Il 
highlights the overall issue people 
have had with MCAS...How much 
is MCAS a irue icsi of achievement 
in the fourth guide. atfMtcu much is 
il a tesl of ihe [curriculum] frame- 
works.'" she asked. "The three years 
the tesl has been given. Ihe curricu- 
lum has shifted each of Ihose three 
years." 

She pointed oul an example two 
years ago when the slale lold school 
departments it would be lesting 
fourth graders on Native Americans, 
and then decided to tesl on ancient 
Greeks, after the books had already 
been purchased. 

Martin also pointed out thai last 
November Ihe Massachusetts 
Association of School Committees 
asked ihe slate to suspend using 
MCAS as a graduation requirement, 
until Ihe slale finalizes its curricu- 
lum frameworks. She said once that 
happens, and leathers are bnmght 
up lo dale, then Ihe MCAS could be 
used as an achievement ruler. "Once 
Ihey do thai, everyone thinks they'll 
be line. 'Tell us what you want, 
leave us alone, lei us teach it. gel il 
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inlo ihe classrooms and then test 
us.'" Martin said. 

But school officials are taking ihe 
failing grade seriously, and do plan 
on addressing issues raised by Ihe 
test. 

"We're nol going to be glib and 
say 'Oh we're not looking inlo il.'" 
said Martin. "We're going lo be 
crunching ihe numbers and finding 
what area need lo improve." 

Callahan said he has hudgeied for 
extra money to help students strug- 
gling with the MCAS. "I've pro- 
posed money next year's school 
budget for fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades lo benefit the children who 
have had SOUK problems, through 
programs in ihe summer, or after 
school or Saturdays." 

He said Deer Hill siudenls seem to 
be snuggling ihe most with Ihe lesl's 
writing samples, and that would be 
the area the school tries to improve 
the most 

Fennessey said Ihe schools would 
be "holding special sessions for siu- 
denls who need assistance." She 
said the school department has been 
consulting with other area school 
districts, and will have a consultant 
come in this spring to "help teachers 
with the writing process, and how il 
could be improved." 

But Fennessey and Callahan both 
insist thai ihe failing grades don'i 
mean Deer Hill students are receiv- 
ing a substandard education. 

"Across Ihe slate educators arc 
having ihe same concern." said 
Fennessey. "Using only one device 
as a lesi as a measure of achieve- 
ment, is really not an adequate pro- 
cedure." 

"We had more children gelling 
advanced scores in 2000 than in 
I999 and 1998. and had less chil- 
dren failing over ihe three years." 
Callahan said. "1 look al that as 
improving. How do you say we're 
nol meeting expectations'.'" 

The MCAS tests were given last 
spring to fourth, eighth and tenth 
graders. Siudenls were tested in 
English and language arts. math, 
and science and technology. 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Greg O'Conni'll. 
The sophomore forward notched six points lone 

goal, five assists) in the Skippers 111-6 win over 
Randolph on the ice Wednesday, increasing his team 

best total to 21 points (nine goals. 12 assists). 

Hockey team continues to progress 
Win over Randolph 
shows what's right and 
wrong with this team 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANeCNC COM 

This team is going to be some- 
thing over the next year or 
two. Of that. Dennis Walsh 

seems confident. The prospects for 
this season, however, are an entirely 
different matter in the opinion of the 
longtime coach. 

The hulk of the talent on the 
Cohasset hockey team comes from 
the underclasses. The top two scor- 
ers—sophomores Greg O'Connell 
(nine goals. 12 assists I and Matt 
Davis (eight goals, nine assists)— 
lead a group of talented neophytes 
who appear to he not quite ready for 
prime tone. 

"This group just doesn't have the 
maturity yet that you need to com- 
pete on a consistent basis," observed 
Walsh recently of his 4-6-1 team. 
"We've got as much talent in our 
locker room as most team around 
here, but we just don'l seem to have 
that experience that separates the 
good teams from (he test" 

Walsh, whose been walking the 
Cohassel High bench for 32 years as 
a head coach, points to his squad's 
most recent game as Exhibit A for 
his contention, a 10-6 win over a 
clearly less talented Randolph learn 
last Wednesday. 

For two plus periods. Walsh feels 
his Skippers played down lo the 
level of their competition. The fact 
that they seemed to finally realize a 
sense of urgency once the Blue 
Devils lied the game at six early in 
the final frame, and reeled off four 
unanswered tallies to win going 
away, doesn't detract from this orig- 
inal contention, he opines. 

"A mature team doesn't need a 
sense of urgency to put a team 
away." he offered. "A mature team 
doesn't give a team like lhal a 
chance to w in: they lake the fight out 
Of them early" 

Swim team 
stays afloat 

W PHOTO  SUSAN HANfV 

Sophomore Greg O'Connell («8) leads a host of talented young players for the Cohasset High hockey team. 

This is not to say that Walsh feels 
his team must wait until next season 
to cash in on its potential. In fact, he 
believes there is a very real chance 
this group could qualify for the state 

loumey with a 5(X) or heller record. 
"I'm encouraged by a lot of the 

progress we've made, and I think 
we're going to be belter over the 
second half of ihe season." he said. 

"We really haven't been blown out 
by anyone this year, so a couple of 
ihe losses we've had could have eas- 
ily been wins if one or two things 
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By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

"We had kind of a lull (his week, 
bul it'll whip up," said first year 
sw mi team coach Jamie Kearney. 

This 'lull' is due to ihe last two 
scheduled meets, against league 
opponents in Duxbury and 
BarnstaMe, being cancelled. 

But at 4-2. Ihe Cohasset/Sciluate 
swim leani is turning some heads, 
especially with ihe disadvantages 
lacing them. 

To start, they do not have a prac- 
tice facility, except the v\feymouth 
MIX' Pool for an hour three times a 
week. 

"Wouldn't ii be great if we had a 
pool tor these kids who dedicate 
themselves?' asked Kearney earlier 
in the season, 

Still, Kearney and her team have 
slaved optimistic about it 

"It is nol lhal bad," grinned 
Scituate sophomore hrcaswrokc 
specialist Amanda Turner of the 
MIX" Pool, "li's noi perfect, but it's 
fine" 

"It is very difficult to deal v< nh llic 
limited practice lime, and distant 
practice she," added senior captain 
Chris Golden of Cohassel "Bui ii 
also brings ihe learn together. We 
have lo work harder because of 
these factors." 

Because of the long commute to 
ihe pool, competitors are forced to 
stud) on ihe bus. yet another disad- 
vantage lor this learn 

"Sometimes we ask ihe bus drivei 
10 keep ihe lighl on for us." said 
Kearney. 

Third, il was only recent!) 
worked oul wilh the MDC Pool lhal 
ihe learn could practice alter Jan. 
30. Though their last dual meet is 
the 31st, there was still the All- 
Conference meet sectionals, and 
districts all through February. 

Fourth, wilh 29- of ihe 34 partici- 
pants being  females, competing 

with all bin teams has posed some 
difficulties. Boih    of    the 
Sailor/Skipper losses this year have 
come againsl all male learns in 
Taunlon and Middleboro. and ihe 
score would have been quile differ- 
ent if Ihe points totaled by ihe ladies 
were added in. 

Still, Kearney and her team have 
stayed optimistic about it 

"We     are     not     counting 
[Middlehorol as a loss." noted 
Turner. 

In addition, she views having 
practices with mixed genders as 
"just extra competition." 

OIK- final handicap thai weighs 
ihis squad down is the fact lhal il is 
made up ol («" different (owns. 

Still, Kearney and her (earn have 
stayed optimistic ahoui it 

We don'l differ at all." asserted 
Kearney, a native of Scituate her- 
self. 

"They are mature young adults, 
and Ihere is no problem between 
Cohassel and Scituate, no problem 
between boys and girls." 

In order U help bridge the town 
gap. one senior captain was chosen 
from each lown. Golden of 
Cohassel and Jen foley of Scituate 
have captained ihe team admirably 
in Ihe eyes of both Kearney and Ihe 
learn. 

"I am thrilled," said Kearney 
about having Golden and loley as 
Captains. "The) are great leaders, 
and all the 'good stuff" is coming 
from them." 

"We have teali) good captains." 
Chimed in Turner. "The) have a lot 
of spirit and the) hold ihe learn 
together." 

Even though Ihese hardships have 
posed quiie a burden to ihe mem- 
bers of ihe learn, posting a 4-2 
record is quite impressive. 

"I give ihese kids a lot of credit" 
effused. Kearney. "There are a lot 
ot adulls who could not do what 
ihese kids do." 

Parents fight, 
kids watch 

FROM THE 
SIDELINES 

JnjhANNNKVHB) m 
Ever see Ihe movie "The 

Sandlot?" 
The 1993 coming-of-age film set 

in the 1950s invites us into the lives 
of nine young neighborhood boys 
who spend their summer days doing 
nothing but playing baseball. Led by 
its most promising prospect Benny 
"The Jet" Rodriguez, the group 
played ball on a nearby sandlot 
everyday, morning to sunset. 

The learn was good. Real good. 
But the kids were nol part of a 
league, they played no opponents, 
they didn'i keep score, and Ihey did- 
n't argue over who played what 
position. Likewise, there were no 
Coaches deciding who got to play 
jnd who didn'i. no umpires calling 
(he game, and no parental spectators 
m Ihe stands making calls of their 
own. 
■ The kids jusi played and because 
t*f it. they had nothing bul fun. 
.'IBM unfortunately, this is just a 

movie. A piece of fiction. And it 
appears nowadays, in reality, it 
couldn't be further from the truth. 

No kid could ever be happy just 
playing the game, could he/she? No 
scorekeeping? No winners? 

What a nightmare, right'? 

Think again. 
Recent goings on at organized 

youth/high school sporting events in 
Massachusetts involving parents 
fighting with each other and their 
children's coaches have indeed been 
a nightmare. 

In just two months, the Bay Stale 
has been rocked by numerous 
reports ol" parental sports rage on 
display at local high school ice 
hockey games. The most recent 
being a father of a high school hock- 
ey player accused of attacking an 
opposing coach at a Taunton rink. 

That father was Robert 
McDonnell, whose son plays for 
Foxboro. He allegedly shoved assis- 
tant Mansfield hockey coach Erik 
Madsen into a steal door outside the 
locker room after the game between 
the iwo schools. Madsen suffered a 
bruise on his head. 

Just a few weeks prior lo this inci- 
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Cohasset's Scott Faber (far left). Doug O'Brien («4) and Nick Bolster (*23) tight for rebounding position with Ablngton players In Friday's surprising loss. 
Fortunately, the boys bounced back wfth a win on Tuesday night over Hanover, 7&68. to Improve to 9-3 on the season and stay a game out of first place. 

Skippers shocked by Green Wave 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Il has happened before, and il will 
happen again. 

Some nights, a team just cannot 
get on track. Thai is exaclly what 
happened lo the Cohassel varsity 

basketball team when it suffered its. 
second loss in league play this sea- 
son, falling hard lo Abington. 57-37. 

"We played hard, bul some nights 
it is just not there" reasoned I Oth 
year coach Ron Ford. "You can't 
dwell on it." 

The Green Wave, playing an 
"extended 2-3 zone." according to 
Cohasset captain Erik Shea, which 
cut down on the Skippers' perimeter 
game very effectively, forcing Ihem 
inlo a gaggle of early turnovers. The 
Green Wave also clearly placed a 

heavy emphasis on slopping senior 
captain TJ Bilodeau. one of the 
Skippers' best shooters. 

"It wasn'l lhat we were nol shoot- 
ing (he ball well." said Bilodeau "It 
was thai we weren't shooting the 
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CHS weekly scoreboard 
COED SWIMMING 24   Hull (league) 

-' (Cohasset/Scituate 
^an. GIRLS BASKETBALL 
&8 at Duxbury- postponed Jan. 
fc4 at Nauset 19   lost to Abington. 83-27 

23   lost to Hanover, 6042 
<• GYMNASTICS 
s. iCnhassct/Nnrwclli ICE HOCKEY 
Jjjan. Jan. 
J22 beat Carver. 17   beat Randolph. 10-5 
3:24 at Randolph 20   RockJand-postponed 

K WRESTLING BOYS BASKETBALL 
|Jan. Jan 
■7 lost lo Hanover. 43-36 19     lost to Abington. 57-36 
■0 finished      6th     Cohasset 23    beat Hanover. 76-68 
Tourney 

Wrestling team flashing signs 
Coach Sweeney 
encouraged by showing 
at Cohasset tourney 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN«CNC COM 

The Cohasset wrestling team losl to Hanover 
for the fist time since 1993 on Wednesday. 43- 
36. However. Ihe Skippers may have regained a 
measure of respect by besting Hanover, along 
with three other teams at Saturday's annual 
Cohasset Wrestling Tournament. 

A sixth place finish for the Cohasset wrestlers 
in a nine team tourney might not sound like 

much—that is. until one considers the five 
learns that finished ahead of them: Duxbury, 
Marshfield. Rockland. Lynnficld and 
Middleboro. all quality programs from much 
larger schools. 

Cohassel coach Torin Sweeney was more con- 
cerned wilh the squads his young learn out- 
pointed: Scituate. Hanover and Norwell. 

"Il feels like we might be starling to get on a 
bit of a role," said Sweeney following the tour- 
ney. "We've got a couple of younger guys who 
are showing steady progress, and just about 
everyone wrestled well today." 

To no surprise. Ihe Skippers were led by Dan 
Lillauer, who rode to the championship at the 
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OHOTO/ntEO ROWRTSON 

Cohasset's Dan Duffy (right) grapples with Rockland's 
Brian HesMon In action last week. 
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Cohasset* 
Heather Peratno 
(with ball) does 
her utmost to 
get this shot 

over Norwell's 
Shauna Eyster. 

Skippers shocked 
by Green Wave 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

hall enough." 

Cohasset shot h-t'or-22 in the sec- 
ond hall, l2-for-38 lor the game. 
Abinglon was not much better, 
though, Shooting Held goals al a 
37$ rale (20-for-54). 

What was very surprising was lhal 
ihe Skippers attempted onlj eight) 
pointers lor the entire game. Pus 
low output was due in large part to 
Ihe blanketing ol Hilodeau hy the 
Ahinglon guards.. 

"We never got into a How, offen- 
sively," noled lord, whose squad 
was further limited In early foul 
troubles. 

Still, lord was pleased with Ihe 
defensive effort he saw, with the 
Skippers relinquishing only 57 
points. 

"And a lot of ihose were just junk 
points al the end." reported Shea 

The Skippers have nol fully 
recovered from their spell of sick- 
ness, with Shea playing only two 
minutes due to the flu, and numer- 
ous others playing with lesser 
symptoms. 

unior guard Liam Martin saw his 
first minutes since an injury against 
Norton sidelined him on IXicmhcr 
22. 

In ihe game, junior point guard 
Mail Bilodeau led the leant with 
nine points, while senior captain TJ 
was next with seven, a perfect 3-for- 
3 from Ihe floor. 

Though it was tough to lose to 
another SSI. team. Ford seems opti- 

mistic about their re-match al home 
with Abinglon in a lew weeks 

"They are very athletic, hut when 
we are healthy, we are two very 
similar teams, " said lord 

Shea was even more to the point. 
asserting "There is no way the) are 
a heller team than us." 

Despite the loss. Cohasse) is still 
very much alive in the hunt for the 
South Shore League, especially 
after formerly undefeated Carver's 
loss to ihe (nippers of Norwell, 

"We are still only one game out." 
acknowledged Ford, his Skippers 
needing to win only two of their last 
nine games to qualify for the stale 
tournament. "We still have the des- 
tiny in our hands." 

('.iiver is now the Otll) leant in the 
SSI. with one loss, while Norwell. 
Norton, and Cohasset all have three 
The Skippers other two losses came 
at Ihe hands ol Carver and non- 
league opponent Sciluale 

It appears quite possible thai as 
many as six SSI. learns could quali- 
fy lor the stale tourney, lite four just 
mentioned are pretty good locks, 
and Hull and Ahingion definitely 
have a shot. 

"Our league usually does pretty 
well in non-league games." 
explained Ford, who himself is 4-1 
outside the league, the only loss 
coming to Sciluale in ihe Holiday 
Tournament. 

"Our first goal was to qualify for 
the tournament" he continued "We 
want to try 10 gel as high a seed as 
possible." 

Parents fight, kids watch 
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denl. a Holhrook man allegedly 
assaulted his son's own hockey 
coach A police officer who wit- 
nessed the attack said David M. 
Sullivan. 45. grabbed Avon- 
llolhrook coach Michael Devlin, 
pushed him inlo an empty locker 
room and hit him. 

While injuries suffered in these 
specific attacks were minor, a 
I.ynnlleld man six months ago was 
in il si i lucky. 

A fight between two lathers at a 
youth hockey game in Reading back 
in July 2(XK) led to the beating death 
of Michael Costin. Thomas Junta, of 
Heading, is currently awaiting trial 
for manslaughter alter an argument 
with ihe father of four over tough 
play on ihe ice between the sons of 
the two men ultimately claimed 
Costin's life. 

A death at a youth hockey game? 
Parents healing up coaches in locker 
rooms? How far are these irrespon- 
sible adults willing to go? 
Apparently until someone else stops 
breathing. 

You know what's funny'.'There are 
people on Capitol Hill trying to put a 
strangle hold on filmmakers in 
Hollywood because they say movie 
violence is negatively influencing 
our nation's youth. As of right now. 
it appears some of our nation's par- 
ents are doing just fine in lhal cate- 
gory. 

Il • alleged that while McDonnell 
was attacking Madscn at the 
Taunton rink, his son joined in on 
the assault by throwing a wet paper 
towel al the Mansfield coach. 

While the aforementioned violent 
outbursts have all involved fathers, it 
now seems that mothers are starting 
to gel in on the action, making their 
attacks to the classroom. 

Twenty-one first graders last 
Friday witnessed an assaull on their 
53-year-old Jamaica Plain teacher, 
who was pushed to the ground by an 
irate mother of an unruly kid. The 
aftermath of the alleged attack on 
Carla ReveHotty, was displayed on 
the front page of Monday's edition 
of the Hiisiim Herald in a gripping 
close-up photo of the teacher's face, 
fractured cheekbone, black eye and 
all. 

'"I saw a parent pushing down a 
teacher." six-year-old Thylia 
Cromartie told the Herald Saturday. 
"Everybody was crying in the 
class." 

Boston schools officials have 
reportedly obtained an order barring 
32-year-old Angela Brison—the 
alleged attacker—and her son from 
Ihe school, the Herald reported. 

Imagine that? A first-grader not 
being able to attend school because 
his mom beat up his teacher? 

Ridiculous. 
But it appears lhat's the kind of 

world thai we've come to live in. 

One in which children cannot even 
look up to their parents. Those days 
of playing sports for the shear fun of 
it like the young boys in "The 
Sandlol" seem to be long gone. 
Those days are gone because adults 
got involved. It's as simple as that. 

Is this statement a little harsh? 
Perhaps. But in light of recent 
events, it seems to be truth. 

Because adults have invaded the 
child's sports world. Ihe focus of the 
game has shifted from simply hav- 
ing fun to winning. And if a team 
doesn't win. the focus turns lo who's 
to blame. Once that's found out. the 
locus becomes what to do about il. 
The rest is history. 

We sports writers witness this fact 
every lime we cover a game. At bas- 
ketball games, for example, it's nol 
uncommon lo hear parents in the 
stands screaming al officials when 
they disagree with a call, booing and 
hissing when an opposing team 
member takes a foul-shot, cheering 
on their children if an argument 
between an opposing player should 
break out on the floor, or encourag- 
ing their children to return a foul 
with a foul. 

Do these instances amount to that 
of hitting someone? Perhaps not. 
But are they violent? Yes. 

Some adults might argue lhal this 
happens every when:. On every field, 
court, rink, track, pool, etc. And in 
most cases, this is a correct assump- 

tion. But does that make it right? 
Absolutely not. 

Just as we sports writers witness 
these troubling actions, we are hum- 
bled by the fad that in most cases, 
the athletes arc able to leave it on the 
field, court, rink, track, pool, etc. 
Whether il be offering a handshake, 
a cheer, or sometimes even a hug. 
the- athletes seem to realize that 
whatever happens, happens and that 
it's all in the spirit of the game. 

The question remains, then: If the 
athletes can leave their frustrations 
on the playing field, why can't their 
parents? 

It is a question that has garnered 
national attention in the media, and 
has made its way into Hollywood 
story lines lie. a recent episode of 
NBC's "ER" in which the County 
(ieneral emergency nxim doctors 
are flagged by players and parents 
from opposing football teams 
involved in a riot sparked by the 
accidental injury of one player. Also, 
an episode a lew years back of the 
now-cancelled CBS show "Picket 
Fences," in which children on a 
youth basketball learn sought and 
received a court order to bar their 
parents and coaches from attending 
their games. I 

Perhaps what's even more trou- 
bling than the question itself is 
whether it will ever he answered. As 
of right now. an answer seems 
awfully far away. 

Hockey team continues to progress 
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had been different. Hopefully, the 
second lime around against SOUK of 
these teams we'll be able to do a few 

things belter that'll make the differ- 
ence." 

For what it's worth, he does like 
the attitude and work ethic of his 

ST*rf PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset captain Ken Portavana (#5) and Jay Rasmussen (#12) celebrate goal against 
Randolph. 

young charges. 
"I've got a good bunch of kids 

here." asserted the coach. "They 
work hard and want lo get better. 

Win or lose, it's a nice 
group to be around." 

Acknowledging the lull 
side of the glass from the 
Randolph game. Walsh 
did note 'The kids 
showed what they' re 
capable of when they 
focusscd in in thai third 
period. If the kids can find 
a way of playing at that 
level on a consistent basis. 
there aren't too many 
teams that will want to 
play us." 

O'Connell had six 
points in this game lone 
goal, five assisls), with 
Peter Whoriskey and Tom 
Anderson (a junior and 
sophomore, respectively) 
netting two goals apiece. 

One area in which ihe 
Skippers clearly have an 
advantage is depth. Most 
local high school teams 
seem to have one line that 
sees upwards of 50 per- 
cent ol" the ice time, and 
produces an even higher 

percentage of ihe offensive 

output. Walsh trots out three lines 
and live dcl'cnscmcn in a regular 
rolation. and gels well dispersed 
production. 

"We're gelling consistent scoring 
from all three lines, which is a nice 
advantage to have because oilier 
teams can't concentrate on stopping 
just one or even two lines." assessed 
Walsh. "I think the area we need to 
improve in is defensively." 

It would appear lhal inexperience 
is most in evidence here. The 
Skippers start junior Dan Kinchla in 
net, who not only never played high 
school goalie before this year, but' 
never even played high school hock-- 
ey. 

Walsh asserts lhal Kinchla's, 
reflexes and instincts are Grade A.; 
bul again conies back lo the point; 
that there is no substitute for season-; 
ing. 

He makes the same point about 
freshman defenseman Mike Dcvinc, 
of whom he concedes "is going lo 
make occasional mistakes, but his 
upside is l(xi high to keep him off 
Ihe ice." 

"I knew going inlo the season that 
there'd be some growing pains." 
Walsh acknowledged. 'The impor- 
tant thing is that we keep making 
progress, and so far we've done that. 
That's really all I can ask" 

CHS Winter Sports schedule Wrestling team Hashing signs 
Jan. 
26 
31 

COED SWIMMING 
it 'nhussti/Si'itiute 

at Sharon 
at Sandwich 
Coach: Jamie Kearney 

GYMNASTICS 
(Cohasset/Norwdl) 

Jan. 
25 Sciluale 7:30 p.m. 
29  at Hanover      7:30 p.m. 

Coach:    Kara    Cunnerty    and 
Rulhanne Ardi/oni 

WRESTLING 
Jan. 
27   al Durt'ee. Wavland.10 a.m. 

WH 
31   Norwell (league)   7 p.m. 

Couches: Torin Sweeney. Doug 
Sheerin. Peier Buckley 

GIRLS FRKSHMANAAKSI TV 
BASKETBALL 

Jan. 
26 Norton V- 6:30 p.m. 
27 at Scituate 2:30/4:00 p.m. 

30 at Hull Fr- 3:30 p.m. 
Norwell           6:30 p.m. 

Coaches: Ellen Can. Deb Beal 
* Freshman games always pre- 

cede Varsity 

ICE HOCKEY 
Jan. 
26 FoxNiro 7:20 p.m. 

Rink: Pilgrim 
27 al Hanover 5 p.m. 

Rink: Pembroke 
31 at Hull 5 p.m. 

Rink: Pilgrim 

Coaches:   Dennis  Walsh.   Artie 
Rasmussen. Benji Watson 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Jan. JV      Var. 
26 al Norton   5 pm 6:30 pin 
27 Card.    4:30 pm 

Spellman 
27   S.S. Christian Ac. 

6 pm 
30   at Norwell 5 pm 6:30 pm 

Coaches: Ron Ford.  Mark  Hall. 
Tim Owens. R.J. Miggliaccio 

Scituate-Cohasset 
Youth Football sign-ups 

Scituate-Cohasset youth foot- 
ball and cheerleading will hold 
its annual meeting on Monday, 
Feb. 5. 2001. at 7 pm. in trie 
lower level meeting worn al the 
Scituate Public Library 

Officers and directors will be 
elected and installed at Ihe annu- 
al meeting. The annual meeting 
is open to all citizens of the 
towns of Sciluale and Cohasset. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

145-pund class with three pins, the 
first two inside the first minute. 
Liliauer. a junior, has yet to lose 
since moving down from the 151- 
pound division two weeks ago. 

"I can see him going a long way 
in Ihe slates in this weight class." 
Sweeney said. 

Cohasset also got a big third 
place from fast rising sophomore 
Terry Baroudi at 130 pounds. 
Baroudi lost in the second round to 
Marshfield's Jon Cullcn. but then 
won two in a row in ihe consola- 
lion bracket to grab third. 

Dan Duffy (135 pounds) and 
Mike Casey (160) both finished 
fourth, advancing to the consola- 
tion finals. 

Points were also earned in wins 
for the C.H.S squad by Vtnnie 
Gratia (103 pounds). Phil Strazulla 
(112), Greg O'Brien (115). Jon 
Hertig (125). Justin Langham 
(140). Pat Carbone (152), Aniwan 
Miller (189) and John Hussey 
(215). 

SI«F PHOIO/SUSNA H«NE\ 

Cohasset wrestHng coach Tortn Sweeney takes In recent action. 

\= 

Child Models Wanted 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films, 

fashion shows, trade shows and music videos. 
L.A. Krol. Executive Director ol the world famous 

HuHiiiim Modeling Agmcy is conducting complimentary 
auditions for its Child Modeling Divtson al Ihe 

John Hancock Conference Center. 40 IYinity Place. 
Copley So,., Boston 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Na.J—wy.2«, 2001- Itua^sja. 

AoMS-11 
AfipuMmfmn mrt limiiett 
a i RsuHMnoN ONLY 

M, lipt'ttmf Iftrpurrd 

CaH NOWII 
(617) 2664980 or Ct*Hk>617am 

TOLL FREE at (SCO) 223-4613 ton ■ SJC 

A3er 

Introductions^ 
Place your tree Intrductions ad. 

1-800-644-5109 

LEGAL NOTICES 

790 C.J.C. HWY. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held al 
the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Monday, February 12, 2001 at 
7:30 PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Variance pur- 
suant to 6.5.1 of the Zoning By- 
law and any further relict" as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant. Tedeschi Realty Cor- 

poration, seeks a sign at 790 
CJ.C. Hywy. according to the 
application on file in the Town 
Clerk's Office. File #01-01-19. 

AD#507870 
Cohasset Mariner 1/25. 2/1/01 

To place your 

legal notice 
call Mary Jovce VVaile 

at 781-433-7902 

J 
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POLICE LOG OBITUARIES 
MONDAY. JAN. IS 

12:22 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious auto. 
1:30 .mi Jerusalem Rd. suspicions aulo. 
6:34 J m Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious auio. 
9 am. Bender Si., fire inspections. 
9:14 a m South Main St.. fire inspections. 
: 11' p m Kin; SL. M\ A 
4:51 p.m Wood Way. missing pefson. 
4:51 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hu\ . suspi- 

cious activity. 
6:17 p.m Summer Si, suspicious activity. 
8:15 p.m North Main St.. parking violation 
9:32p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. MVA. 
10:27 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. assist moiorisi 
1029 pm Jerusalem Rd. and Bow St.. MVA. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 16 
12:45 .< in Cohassct Square, general services. 
5:26 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., assist 

other police department 
6:05 a.m. Cohassct Plaza, general informa- 

tion. 
7:11 a in Hammond Ave., general services. 
7:33 a-m. Hull St.. assist citizen. 
M' i 16 .mi North Main St.. fire inspections. 
10:44 am. Kim St.. medical aid, removed to 

hospital. 
11:19 am. Parker Ave.. medical aid, removed 

Sign up for Citizens 
Police Academy 

The Citizens Police Academy 
sponsored by Cohassei police 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Relay for life 
The planning committee for the 

American Cancer Society's 5th 
annual Relay For Life in Cohasset 
is looking for additional volunteer 
members. If you are interested in 
serving on the planning commit- 
tee, having a team becoming a 
sponsor, or volunteering at the 
event, please call Lyn Previte at 
383-9723 or Justine Vanderlugt at 
383-2956. 

The Relay For Life is scheduled 
for May 18-19. at Cohasset High 
School. Funds raised through 
Relay for Life go toward the 
American Cancer Society's pro- 
grams of research, education, pre- 
vention, detection and patient ser- 
vices. 

Splash Odyssey 
Come to the 'Drownedhogs" 

Sixth Annual Swim Saturday, on 
Jan. 27. at the Mary Jeanette 
Murray Bath House. Nantaskct 
Beach, at 11 a.m. 

Come frolic with more than 200 
swimmers and more than 1.000 
spectators as those "wackos for 
charity" plunge into the chilly 
Atlantic to determine how long 
New Englanders will have to wait 
for Spring. What a great winter to 
send on it's way. with our sixth 
annual drowned hogs swim. The 
Bath House at Nantaskct Beach is 
healed so your crew will be com- 
fortable to gel great shots and/or 
interviews. There will be a post 
swim party at The Dry dock fea- 
turing music by Knuckle 
Sandwich. 

The charity we support is 
Wellspring Multservice Center 
located in Hull but serving the 
entire South Shore for over 14 
years. Services include: food 
bank, thrift shop, domestic vio- 
lence intervention and referrals, 
computer instruction and high 
school equivalency training and 
much more. Last year over 
SI5.000 was raised. For more 
information, contact Al Bollinger 
at (781) 925-4573. Jeanne 
Nicholson (617) 241-5795 or 
Wellspring (781 (925-3211. 

to hospital. 
11:54 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy1.. road 

rage. 
12:30 p.m. Highland Ave.. animal control. 
12:32 p.m- Ouef Justice Cushing Hwy.. fur. 
2:48 p.m. Chief Juslice Cushing Hwy. assist 

citizen. 
608 p.m. Beechwood Sl. MV slop, traffic 

cilation/waming. 
6:18 p.m. Beechwood St. MV slop, trallk 

citation issued. 
6:33 pm. l-ocusl Rd, E9II call verification 
8:27 pm. Forest Ave.. MV stop, traffic cita- 

tion/warning. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17 

6:16 am Chief Juslice Cushing Hwy. and 
Mendel Rd., MV stop, traffic citation, warning. 

7.08 am Chief Juslice Cushing Hwy, MV 
stop, traffic cilation/waming. 

7:51 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Pond Sl.. MV stop, traffic citation/warning 

7:59 am. S. Main St.. parking violation, park- 
ing ticket issued. 

11:19am Kingsley Rd. medical aid 
1:59 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. MV 

stop, verbal warning. 
2:19 t< in Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwuid St. officer warned 
2:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Soriier St., MV stop, verbal warning. 
313 p.m King St.. motor vehicle violations 
7 45 pm. North Main St.. MV stop, verbal 

warning. 
11:16 p.m Dotan Ln.. house checks 

THIRSUAY.JAN. 18 
2:23 am. Chief Juslice Cushing Hwy. and 

Brcwstcr Rd.. MVA 
8:35 am. Atlantic Ave.. animal control. 
8:59 am. Jerusalem Rd.. abandoned auto. 
9:52 .i in Rustic Dr., fire inspections. 
10:48 am. Jerusalem Rd . animal control. 
12:31 p.m. Chief Juslice Cushing Hwy.. fire 

inspection. 
1:43 p.m Chief Juslice Cushing Hwy, larce- 

ny. 
3:50 p.m. Black Rock and Jerusalem mads. 

MVA. 
806 p.m. Bccchw.xid St.. motor vehicle stop 
11124 Mb South Mam St.. MV stop, traffic 

citation issued 
10:36 p.m South Main St.. MV stop. 

FRIDAY. J AN. 1* 
5:58 am Chief luslicc Cushing Hwy.. MV 

slop, traffic citation/warning. 

POLICE BRIEFS 

starts Feb. 5. 
Classes will be conducted from 

6-9 p.m. once a week for nine 
weeks. Curriculum includes crim- 
inal and constitutional law. court 
procedures, probable cause and 
elements of crimes, motor vehicle 
law and accident investigation, 
firearms and use of force, patrol 
procedures, traffic enforcemenl 
and community policing. Ridc- 
alongs wilh police officers may 
also be included. 

Applications are available at the 
police station on Elm Street. 

Police Chief Brian Noonan said 
there is no charge for participants. 
The estimated $3,000 cost of con- 
ducting the academy lhat may 
include some overtime to cover 
shifts is being paid for through a 
state grant earmarked for commu- 
nity policing services. 

The class size at the academy is 
limited to 12 people, age 16 and 
older. Noonan said police hope to 
get a cross-section of teenagers, 
parents and senior citizens. 

"We hope participants will see 
what we really do. how people are 

Ircated and how we do our job." 
he said. 

Yocum praised 
Cohasset Police Chief Brian 

Noonan commended Officer 
Richard Yocum for his "outstanding 
police work" when he helped rescue 
a Cohassei man who had fallen 
through ice on Lily Pond while skat- 
ing. 

As Yocum w as on his way to work 
Jan. 3. he picked up a report of a 
man through ihe ice on his car scan- 
ner and drove to the pond. He 
grabbed a canoe from the shore, 
pushed it over several hundred yards 
of ice. hopped in and then helped the 
man hold on to ihe side until the 
Cohasset Fire IX'partmenl rescue 
(earn arrived. 

"Your quick assessment and deci- 
sive action, laken at no small per- 
sonal risk, prevented a potential 
tragedy," Noonan wrote. 

The victim was treated al South 
Shore Hospital for hypothermia. 

"Your professionalism and dedica- 
tion is one thai 1 am extremely proud 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

"BOWL & BOARD- 

YANKEE CANDLES 

140 North St. • Hinfiham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks excellent typist. 
Candidate must possess knowledge of MS Word. 

Dependability and flexibility a must. Minimum typing speed 

60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This is a 35- 
hour per week position FAX resume to Lisa Rodriguez at 

(781) 837-4535 or call (781) 8374598. 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are dedicated to diversity for the val- 
ues it brings to our work and our lives. 

6:5R a.m. Chid Justice Cushing Hwy. MV 
slop, ir.illk i-ii.Hii HI 'warning 

10:22 am Church Sl,. MV snip, verbal warn 
ing. 

2:0.' p.m. Chief Juslice Cushing HWY. part 
ing violation, parting ticket issued. 

230 p.m. Pond St, investigation. 
5:08 p.m Summer Sl. lost property. 
6:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy ami 

Beechwood Sl. MVA. traffic citation ivajcd. 
SATURDAY. JAN. 20 

12:19 p.m. FainuJts Ln.. officer warned 
337 p.m. Beach St.. MVA. 
4 p.m. Highland Ave.. open door/window 
705 p.m. South Main St., parking violation, 

parking ticket issued. 
7:08 a.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehicle vio- 

lations. 
7:15 p.m. Various roads, traffic safety inspec- 

ttOfl 
10:21 p.m FJm St.. fire, log entry. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 21 
12:34 am. Otis Ave, officer wanted 
V:45 am Out Of town, missing person. 
4:28 p.m. Slone Ave., medical aid 
5:15 p.m. Button wood Ln.. medical aid. 
8:57 p.m. Rose Hill In. general services. 

of." Noonan said. 'This type of 
action brings credit to yourself, your 
department and the town of 
Cohassei." 

Police memorial 
fund drive 

Cohassei police hope residents 
will contribute to the Massachusetts 
Law Enforcement Memorial 
Foundation that plans to erect a per- 
manent memorial to the 260 officers 
in the stale who were killed in Ihe 
line of duty. Groundbreaking for ihe 
memorial al Ashburton Park al Ihe 
Stale Capitol will lake place during 
Police Memorial Week in May 
2001. 

All donalions are tax deductible. 
Checks should be made out to Ihe 
Mass. Law Enforcemenl Memorial 
Foundation and sent lo the Cohassei 
Police Dept.. 62 Elm St.. Cohasset 
02025. For more information, con- 
tacl Officer Jeffrey R. Treanor, 383- 
1055 or 383-1212. evenings. 

Francis M. Chase 
Francis Michael Chase. 80. of 

Cohassei. founder and former CEO 
of Chase Corporation, died at his 
home. 

Bom in Canlon. Mr. Chase attend- 
ed Canton High School and graduat- 
ed with honors. He received a bach- 
elor's degree from the University of 
New Hampshire. 

He played football for the 
University of New Hampshire, was 
an officer in the ROTC and a mem- 
ber of the Thela Kappa Phi fraterni- 

9- 
He served in Ihe Army as a second 

lieutenant in the 26th Coast Artillery 
Battalion and was stationed in 
Reykjavik. Iceland and England. He 
landed in Normandv in the D-Day 
invasion and also participated in the 
Battle of the Bulge. He was promot- 
ed lo captain of the 495lh Ami 
Aircraft Artillery Ballalion. 

He was commended with Ihe 
Bronze Star Medal, the Eumpean 
African Middle Eastern Service 
Medal and Ihe American Defense 
Service Medal. 

After returning from World War II. 
Mr. Chase along wilh his brother 
and father founded Chase & Sons 
which later was renamed Chase 
Corporation and now trades on the 
American Stock Exchange. He was 
Ihe CEO and chairman of Ihe board 
from 194810 1988. 

He was an aclive trustee and direc- 
tor in a number of academic. 
Catholic, communil) and business 
institutions and organizations 
including Derby Academy. Thayer 
Academy. Family Counseling and 
Guidance Centers. South Short- 
Playhouse Associates, the Young 
Presidents Organization and the 
Boston Slock Exchange. 

He was a communicant of Sl. 
Anthony Church in Cohassei and 
the Glaslonbury Abbey in Hingham. 

He leaves his wife. Barbara 
(Sullivan) Chase, a daughter. Anne 
C. Sheehy; two sons. Francis G. 
Chase III and Michael C. Chase: and 
five grandchildren. Courtney and 
Conor Chase and Thomas. Margaret 
and Phoebe Chase. 

A funeral Mass will be celebrated 

at 11 a.m. Friday. Jan. 26, al Sl. 
Anthony's in Cohasset. Interment 
will be at Cohassei Central 
Cemetery. 

Calling hours will be from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 25. al 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home. 
I Summer Sl„ Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial con- 
Iributions may be made to St. 
Anthony Church or Glaslonbury 
Abbey. 

Robert E Stanton 
Robert Frank "Buz/.y" Slanlon, 

49. of Cohassei. died Jan. 17. 2001. 
al South Shore Hospital after a long 
illness. 

Mr. Stanton was bom in Boston, 
son of Katherine (Magullion) 
Stanton of Cohasset and the late 
Gerard J. Stanton, He graduated 
from Cohassei High School and 
Massachusetts Hospital School of 
Canlon. He attended the University 
of Massachusetts in Amherst. 

Mr. Slanton was a lifelong resident 
of Cohassei. 

He was a member of the George 
H. Mealy Post 118 and the Sons of 
the American legion. He enjoyed 
music, NASCAR Racing particular- 
ly in Loudon. N.H. and the 
Indianapolis 500. He played Little 
League baseball as a youth. 

Besides his mother, he leaves a 
brolher. Jerry Stanton of Give. 
Iowa; iwo sisters. Katherine Barker 
of Framingham and Mary Hynes of 
Southborough; four nieces, 
Katherine E. Barker, Kristine E. 
Barker. Andrea L. Slanton and 
Brianna L. Stanlon: and two 
nephews, Patrick S, Hynes and 
Matthew J. Hynes; and a godson, 
Michael Calorio. 

A Memorial Mass was celebrated 
al St. Anthony Church. Cohassei. 
Interment was private at Woodside 
Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohassei. 

Remembrances may be made lo 
the Soulh Shore Visiting Nurse 
Association, 100 Bayslate Dr.. 
Braintree.02184. 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance l"tw McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

®®a 
Still paying the same 

old auto insurance 
rates? 

Call us to compare 
1 800 292 3402 

mcsuieenev 
& Ricci 

insurance Agency, inc. 
Tlte Strength S SWrtfr lo Gut* tour future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 
1-800-292-3402 

Braintree • Scituate • Marshfield 
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SPRING ATHLETES! 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance frw McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

exceleration 
I R T S^* TRAINING     CENTER fc —        S P 0 

GOLFERS, TOO! 

10 ft 6 Week Programs • SIGN UP NOW! 

Group Training Sessions: Athlete to trainer ratio of 4 to 1 

• Warm-up & Flexibility Routines • Sprintcord Training 

• Speed Training • Upper & Lower Body 

• Balance & Slide Boards Strength Training 

• Plyometrics • MORE I 

Specific Programs for all athletes and ability levels. 

»_. 
For more information call (781) 659-8200 

412 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWF-.IL, MA 07061 

When you have your loan 
approved ovmr thm phone 

apply by phoiy 

1-800 eastwest www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East f West Mortgage 

201   50 OFF 
on our entire collection 

of Oriental Riuis 

CLASSIC BEDS 
Sleep in our 18th Century Crafted Period Beds. 

Our craftsmen build furniture in the lSih Century tradition, 
continuing the values and independent spirit of the 1700s. 

JANUARY 21-31 
ONLY 

starting at 

DOVER 
KI u i <  > »Mt '.\r-n 

Fine Oriental Rugs 6> Carpeting 

HUHUT 
184Wote«t«SI.(Rtt.9)' 1/!ml«wlotRIe 128 

(781)237-2700 

^ 1299Wnl*ng(onSI (Ble 53] 
1/2 ml soutti d trt 13 R» 3 Dy Hinovei Mill 

(781)826-0010 
0p»n DaJy M • Thurs 9-9 • Sun 12-8 

(800)368-3778 • mm OMmjgoora 

$999 
Acorn * Pencil Poit 

Pine Tree • Low Pencil Post 

: $50 
I   Discount 

30% OFF 
| Southwood 
1 Upholstery 

ELDRED WHEELER 
WELLESIEY 

587 Wuhinpon Si. 
781-431-2431 

Pttar 

CAKCOD 
Muhprc Common* 

508-539-8995 

PlMUOKE 
15 Columbia I 

781-826-0220 
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PSO hosts St. Valentine's Soiree on Feb. 10 in Hingham 
SCHOOL'S IN 

Jl.NMIlK PlUVSWISk 

Hullo Everyone, 
Well, il has been a while since BhS 

,>ayc bad * Schools In column. sorry 
aJXWt thai hut wc arc hack in action. 

Please send all inlormation and 
\ news in regards lo schml informa- 

IMHI or any events lhal may he hap- 
<pening to me at 622 CJC Highway. 
*rtiail to me at |onpiep<« yahoo.com 
!tf flhone it to me at 923-1057. Very 
>oonl will have a lax line to add 
■W&ih will be wonderful lor all 
involved. 

*»* 
Now, on to the news... Feb. 10 is 

the night for us all to get together at 
! a wonderful event and enjoy a great 
| night together with good friends 
| The St. Valentine's Soiree is being 
| held hy the Cohassel PSf) on this 
| night at the South Shore Country 
; C'luh in Hingham Come and join us 
l for a night ol dancing. DJ music, 
i socializing and ol course, the won- 

derful Chinese Basket Raffle. It is 
from 7-11 p.m. and tickets are being 
sold by members of the PSO. The 
cost is WO per person/S75 per cou- 
ple and il is definitely well worth the 
money! So gel your sitters lined up 
and come on out IO the is fantastic 
night ol fun! II you have nn ques- 
tion or want lo buy your tickets 
now. call any PSO member or call 
Janeen Culhane ai 383-2349. 

Speaking of the Chinese Baskel 
Raffle, ihis year brings many won- 
derful themes. We have a Coffee 
Lovers Basket, Tea in the Afternoon, 

| Sports Spectacular. Cohassel 
; Kitchens, Baby Boy/Oiri Baskets, 
Arts and (rails |tisi to name a lew. 
The rattle tickets are SI a ticket and 
can he bought starting Friday. Jan. 
2ft hy contacting Jen Piepenbrink at 
923-1057 or emailing her al |en- 
piepC" yahoo.com. Make sure lo 
kx)k for information coming home 
from the Joseph Osg<xHi and IX-er 
Hill Schools as well. 'This is a great 
way lo .support your schools as well 
as have the many chances of win- 
ning one of these spectacular bas- 
kets! 

*** 
WK nominating Committee of the 

Cohassel PSO is seeking candidates 
to run for parent representatives for 
both the Osgood and Deaf Hill 
Schools lor the coming two-year 
term. (2001-2003.) Each School 
Council's comprised of the princi- 
pal, teachers, parent representatives 
and community representatives. 
They are charged with formulating 
and updating the schixils improve- 
ment plan, missions and goals, as 
well as establishing focus areas to be 
studied each year. Parent reprcscnta- 
tives are elected lor a two-year term 
by the parent body of each school 
and must have a sludentlsi in atten- 
dance al the school they are serving 
for the duration of their term. There 
are two seals open at the Osgood and 
one seat open al the Deer Hill 
School lor the coming term. 
Individuals interested in serving as a 
parenl representative are asked to 
submit a brief statement about them- 
selves and their interest in the 
School Council lo the PSO 
Nominating Committee, c/o Susan 
JalTe. PO Box 30, no later than 
Monday, Feb. 12. Balloting will lake 
place March 2-9. New Council 
members will be announced at the 
PSO Board Meeting March 20 and 
introduced al Ihe PSO Annual 
Meeting in May. 

*** 
The Cohassel METCO program 

would like to thank all of Ihe com- 
munity members and school staff 
who supported the Annual METCO 
wreath and candle sale. They raised 
much-appreciated money toward the 
senior scholarships. This is a great 
program lo help support! 

Just a reminder to all parents and 
Cohassel host families of METCO 
students. The OSSHXKI and Deer Hill 
schools will have Early Release 
days on Thursday. Feb. X and Feb. 
15 al I p.m. All Cohassel host fami- 
lies may arrange with their Boston 
families some after-school activities 
from 1.-00-2:30 before ihe METCO 
bus leaves for Boston. 

If any ol you have any interest in 
Ihe METCO host family program. 
please contact Olivia Baldwin. 383- 
1866 or Allison Moskow. 383-9242. 

*** 
The Community Relations 

Committee of the PSO would like lo 
thank the following people who 
have generous!) donated their time 

lo drive the Senior Shuttle: JoAnne 
Higgins. MaryKay Richardson. Joan 
Andrus. Kellie Gaumer. Mary 
Goodwin, Nancy Teague. SallyAnn 
Quebec. Nancy Froio. Shelanne 
Durkin, Mary Kate McKenna. Ed 
Culhane. Janeen Culhane and Mary 
Mastromarino. Your enthusiasm has 
made organizing this program possi- 
ble. Also, thanks to JoAnne Higgins, 
Nancy league and Lori Fitzgerald 
for bakmgtduring a very busy holi- 
day time) Senior Christmas Treats! 
This kind of community support is 
so greal to hear! Thank you to every- 
one lor all your wonderful efforts. 

Thanks to Maggies Comer in 
Cohassel for the  wonderful help 
with     the     Osgood     School 
Intergeneralional Tea! 

**• 
Here is a listing of some upcoming 

dates for the PAC meetings and 
workshops. Wednesday. Feb. 7. 
General PAC Meeting Monday. 
March 5. Dr. Michael Weiler. work- 
shop on "ADD. ADHD." 
Wednesday. April 4. Federation for 
Children, workshop on Basic Rights 
Wednesday, May 2 workshop on 
New Independent Education 
Programfl.E.P.) Forms Wednesday. 
June ft. Sieve Kaplan, open discus- 
sion and PAC award ceremony. All 
meetings arc usually scheduled for 
the first Wednesday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Osgood Music 
Room. Please call Allison Moskow 
at 383-9242 with any questions or 
comments you may have. 

*** 
We have had some wonderful 

things happening at the Osgood and 
Deer Hill schools in terms of 
Curriculum Enrichment. Maybe you 
have heard your child)ren) talking 
about Ihem at home. These quality 
arts and science programs are 
brought to your children by the 
Cohassel Parent School 
Organization. This is just one way 
that your generous support and con- 
tributions of PSO sponsored pro- 
grams throughout the year directly 
benefit all our children. This year, 
the children have already taken part 
in a program at the South Shore Art 
Center entitled. "Hands of the 
Ancestors." have had a visit from a 
locul meleorologist and have learned 
a new way to think about poetry 
from David Zucker. There are many 

I   NNOVATION 
Now you ..in Mni|tht\ youi litr in iin offcn tntji control JIKI I\W high-dull 
kitchen, thanks lo the InnoviMvt spout provides easy access lo the sink 
■\v.iur' Htdwn fauCCi from Kohtei tor washing even your blfm<?sl pots 
Avatar's new desiRM makes directing Set* this next generation of faucets at 
water   mure  tun   and our Kohler' Registered 
easier  than ever.     Its    1 Hb bOLD iOOK    Showroom today, 

unique  pull-out design    v ^ KJOilLEK- 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 

257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA    * Beat H,™ * .„»«<,«» .1 c*«, supply 

|1 minute Ofl Eirl 12 on Rt. 3, Rt. 139 lo 55 Lon9 Pon<1 *• 
Oak St.. 2nd loll atler AJ Tomiil) Super Slop 1 Shop Plaaa,Yarmouth. MA 

7I1-BW0S0 • 1-80O-2273929 • I4KM2S-H22 508-394-5700 • FAX: 508-394-7220 

more exciting programs tO'cofile^ 
from the Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra, lo a demonstration of (he 
various properties of magnets, to 
learning the most up-to-date facts 
about dinosaurs from staff at Ihe 
Museum of Science. A listing of 
upcoming dates will be posted here 
in this column next week with some 
photos coning in the near future. 
Make sure io ask your children all 
about it. 

Our final piece of this week is a 
very important one. EMERGENCY 
SCHOOL CLOSING -PROCE 
DURES! Now dial winter is upon 
us. the Cohassel PSO would like to 
take an opportunity to review emer- 
gency school closing procedures for 
parents and/or contacts for all the 
students in grades K-6. During an 
unscheduled school closing due to 
weather or an unforeseen emer- 
gency, the following will take place 
at the Osgood and Qpm.Hill 
Schools. Alter noiificatioBjjJtn the 
Office of the Superinienaejflo the 
principals, die PSO repi 
will contact the room 
both the Osgood and thi 
Schools to begin calls toj 
emergency contacts. For 

'MflsimfA»tW,rlfat youf Emergency 
Forms have been completed and 
returned to the appropriate school 
offices and dial any updates or 
changes are made when needed. 
Closings are also announced on 
local TV stations. 4. 5 and 7 and 
radio stations. WBZ and WHDH. 
Closings will also be posted at the 
Osgood web site, 
www.ssec.org/idis/cohasset/osgood/ 
Osmam.htm. During an unsched- 
uled school closing, ihe buses travel 
in their original routes. Students 
from the Osgood School who lake 
the bus will not be let off the bus 
unless there is a parenl or contact 
person waiting for diem. If no one is 
there. Ihe student will be returned to 
the school. The primary reason for 
this policy is the safety of the child. 
Parents and contacts may always 
choose to pick up a child during an 
emergency closing, but need io 
check that child out with the staff or 
PSO representatives who may be at 
the school. You must be listed as a 
contact person to take a child who is 
not your own from the Osgood 
School during an emergency clos- 
ing. Walkers will be dismissed from 
school if the room mother has 
reached a parenl or contact person. If 

a contact is not made, the walker 
will be kept at the school until the 
regular dismissal time. Students 
from the Deer Hill School whose 
parents or contact cannot be 
reached, will be paired with a friend 
where an adult will be present. 
Please have a plan in place with your 
child in case of an emergency early 
dismissal. In the event that one of the 
schools is evacuated, ihe same steps 
will be taken. The Osgood will go to 
the Deer Hill and then be dismissed, 
and the Deer Hill will go to the 
Osgood. As always, the primary 
concern of the superintendent and 
principals of both schools is ihe safe- 
ly of our children. Please remember 
thai during an unforeseen school 
closing, a parenl or contact person 
for every child needs io be notified. 
Your patience and understanding of 
the emergency school closing proce- 
dures will ensure a smooth and safe 
transition for your child. Make sure 
to cut Ihis out and post it where it 
will be read by everyone! 

Thanh for reading and we will 
talk lo you next week. Jen 
Piepenbrink 622 CJC Highway jen- 
piep@yahoo.com 923-1057 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Garage dance 
A Garage dance for grades 6 to 8 

will be held Friday. Jan. 26. from 7 
to 10 p.m. Admission is $5 per per- 
son. 

Super Bowl party 
A big-screen Super Bowl party 

will be held at the Garage for 
grades 6 and over Sunday. Jan. 28. 
from 5 p.m. to the end of the game. 
Admission is $5. 

The game will be broadcast on a 
61/2-foot screen and four other 
TVs. 

Pizza will be served free of 
charge. 

February menu        Summer Institute 
THURSDAY, FEB. 1 

Chicken stir-fry. rice, tuna sand- 
wich, com. pudding, milk. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 2 
Pizza or bologna sub. mixed 

vegetables, applesauce, milk. 
MONDAY, FEB. 5 

Chicken nuggets, ham sandwich, 
trench fries, carrots, fruit, milk. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 6 
Cheeseburger or turkey sub. 

soup of the day. pudding, milk. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7 

Pasta with meatsauce and dinner 
roll, sweet peas. Jello. milk. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 8 
Chicken patty or egg salad, 

chips, chocolate cake. milk. 

Learn more about the Summer 
Institute at 7:30 p.m.. Thursday. 
Feb. I in the middle-high school 
cafeteria. 

Teachers and students will 
share their experiences during 
ihe informational session, orga- 
nizer and teacher Jack Buckley 
says. The institute includes a 
series of courses focusing on a 
range of environmental studies. 
For more information contact 
Buckley by email at jbuck- 
ley@chs.ssec.org. 

One Stop and You 're Home! 

OH SI NDAV 12-2-56 Wheelright Farm, Cohassel 

Absolutely gorgeous 2-story Townhouse with fireplaccd 
living room with cathedral ceiling, formal dining room, 

deck, two master bedrooms - one on each floor.2.5 baths, 
office, central air. full basement. Expansion potential. 

v "f $399,900 

DA-vblfe 
(Shtf itvp aw) if u 'rt Iwmi" 

56 South Street, Hingham 
781 -749-4300 

vv-\vw,dfwp|fc,cpm 

IIMII ,niu  •  Mosul1' Vis UV\ 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years!   ' ^^^m 

• Cable/DSL Networking   '^^mm 

Integration. 
• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   tt 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Ar m fnliaimlljiu prnM 
lit Salt Skin fui/m wilt ctiUm ip i li I' 

Herring Brook 
Preschool 

* Christ Lutheran Church 

On Roate 3A in Scitnate 

Now enrolling [or all 2001 sessions! 

781-644-3833 
«0 duel |BU Costa) HgrttiAx* U 

Saw.WBK 

Drop oH the entry form you'll find in CammunityClassifieds.com the weeks of February 4 and 11 

it any of the participating dealerships listed on the entry form, and YOU COULD WIN!! 
Watch lor Chad the week ol 

February 4 aid 11, Una Eater ta Win!' 

WIN S2.000 
r 

rVIM Sl.OOfl 

WIN $100 

Simply list the ante dealer ads ■here you ta* Chad an year entry fata, 
aad yea could wia $2,000' Up to lour people will wia 52,000. 

Dea't hue time la look tar Chad ia ante dealer ads? That's akay. few caa still 
wia $1,000 hy drtppinf year entry tana eft at participial dealerships hy the 
deadliae! As raanr as ei|ht people could win 11.000! 

Chad won't let yoo jo haifry! Twenty wieners wilt ho drawl at raadon 
from ill uakfied eatries.  Each at then will wia a SHI rift certificate ta 
the Outback Steak Haasa! 

Enter at participating 
Dealerships listed on 
the entry form only. 

communityclassifieds*com 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or (top by today to 
awraaipje aa aajapotirtrnont. 
Mm J. Flanagan 
113 RiplryRd. Cohassel 
781-383-19% 
www.edwardjones.com 

Edwardjones 
1—JlbaMM i.. 
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By Seth Jacobson 
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^"^•JMIU iliink ihc Irish were 
I ▼ ihc only inunigranis lo 

j 1 I make this area their new 
•P A home, think again 

TWo local men are working hard to 
tell a tale of another group thai trav- 
eled across the Atlantic Ocean to 
find a belter life. 

Lloyd F. Thompson of Norwcll 
and James E. Benson of West 
Bridgewater are two authors collab- 

The Swedish invasion 
Local authors pen South Shore history 

orating on the writing of a new 
book—a photographic history illus- 
trating the build-up of the Swedish 
population in Brockton since the 
19lh century. 

"We have photos going in the book 
which dale back to 1867," 
Thompson said. "And the history of 
the Swedish population coming lo 
Brocklon is quite interesting." 

With both authors of Swedish 
descent themselves, pulling ihc lxx>k 
together just made sense. 

"Il"s a pure labor of love for us," 
Thompson said. "But it's also a story 
Ihai's never been told." 

Thompson said when the book is 
finished, il will span five chapters on 
topics including the journey (of the 
Swedes) lo America, families, occu- 
pations and businesses of Swedes in 
America, a section on Swedish peo- 
ple in the armed services, and a 
chapter on Swedish leisure activities. 

Thompson has no release date for 
the book jusl yel. but he said his goal 

is to have all the malerials pul 
together in March. 

Benson said both he and 
Thompson have been working hard 
to complete the book, but there are a 
lot of details to take care of—col- 
lecting old pictures, making phone 
calls, conducting interviews, finding 
people, and searching through vari- 
ous photo archives—there's plenty 
of work to be done. 

Both authors have been successful 
in terms of finding old pictures cov- 

STVT PHOTOS CHRIS BtRNSIEIN 

Author Lloyd Thompson shows off some of the vintage photographs gathered for use in the new book he's putting together with James Benson chronicling the 
history of Swedish Immigrants In Brockton. 

I 

ering local Swedish history, hut ihey 
have been calling on the public lo 
help ihem as well. 

"You have lo do research lo gel 
those kinds of old photos," 
Thompson said. "In order lo gel 
them, we've been sending oul letters 
lo people, using contacts we have, 
and also through appealing lo the 
public. People have actually been 
calling us w iih rare phoios and Infor- 
mation." 

A Brocklon native. Thompson said 
he was always interested in those 
Swedes thai came before him. He 

often wondered, he 
said, why so many 
Swedish    people 
decided  lo  start 
new     lives     in 
Brocklon. 

Thompson 
came   lo   know 

Benson 
through his work 

al       Ihe       First 
Evangelical 

Lutheran 
Church     in 

Brocklon   — 
ihe       oldesi 
Lutheran 
Church in New 
England.    The 
two are chair- 
men    of   ihe 
archives locat- 
ed within the 
church where 
so many 
Swedish 
immigranls 
attended set- 

vices. 
Last  June.   Benson 

pitched ihe idea of writ- 
ing a book on ihe histo- 
ry      of      Brocklon. 

Thompson agreed as long 
as they could work some 

Swedish history into Ihe book. 
"Al first. Ihe book was going to be 

more of a history of Brockton itself." 
Benson said. "Bui as we went along, 
we started looking al the Swedish 
immigrant population." 

Both Thompson and Benson 
agreed il would be a good idea lo 
change the focus of ihe book so thai 
the subject matter centered more on 
Btocktrjo's Swedish heritage. 

"The) came here for Ihe lure of a 
heller life. Ihc promise of doing hel- 
ler." Thompson said ol ihc man) 
Swedish immigranls who came lo 
Brocklon. 

"1 j>ng ago. Brocklon was ihe lead- 
ing shoe-producing area in ihe coun- 
try, and many Swedish people went 
lo Brocklon because of all ihe facto- 
ries that existed there. There were 
plenty of jobs available." 

"A lot of (Swedish 
immigrants) came to 

Brockton to get 
involved with the 

booming shoe 
business, but a lot 

of them came to start 
their own businesses. 
They started all kinds 

of businesses— 
pharmacies, 

bakeries, floral 
shops, variety stores, 

and even small 
grocery stores. 

Some of immigrants 
also got into 

professions like law 
and medicine as well. 

They did it all." 
-Lloyd F Thompson, author 

And so the focus of the hook 
changed in order lo highlighl more 
than a century of Swedish history 

"A lot of (Swedish immigranlsl 
came lo Brockton lo get involved 
with ihc booming shoe business, bui 
a lot of ihem came lo Stan their own 
businesses." Thompson said "They 
started all kinds of businesses— 
pharmacies, bakeries, floral shops. 
variety sttms, and even small gro- 
cery stores. Some of immigrants also 
got into professions like lav. and 
medicine as well They did il all." 
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Real estate kept 
healthy in 2000 
Last year was a tumultuous 

one for the slock markets, 
but real estate remained a 

solid investment even as ihe NAS- 
DAQ Composite Index of high lech 
stocks took a 40 percent hit. 

Around   the  country,   housing 
inventory lagged behind demand, 
keeping prices up. Nationally, some 
5 million existing 
homes and 
892.000 new 
homes were sold 
in 2000. 

In Mass- 
achusetts, the pace 
of single-family 
home sales con- 
tinued to moder- 
ate during the sec- 
ond half of 2000. 
according lo a 
recent analysis by 
Ihe Massachusetts 
Association of 
Realtors (MAR). 

"Across the 
state, housing is 
drawing much of 
its strength from 
the healthy local 
economy. This is most evident in 
eastern Massachusetts where 
income and job growth are acting as 
catalysis lo pull new buyers into the 
market," said former MAR 
President Fred Meyer. 

"The steady influx of oui-of-state 
residents relocating lo the Boston 
area for work, along with Ihe 

Real Estate 

region's growing immigrant popu- 
lation, arc two elements helping to 
stabilize our market." he added. 

Fluctuations in the financial mar- 
kets, growing reluctance on ihe part 
of consumers lo lake on additional 
debl. and rising interest rales late in 
the spring of 2000 all factored into a 
slighdy softened demand for resi- 

dential real estate 
during Ihe sum- 
mer months, a 
peak lime for 
activity, the MAR 
said in its recent 
report. 

Sales of 
detached single- 
family homes 
declined 9.8 per- 
cent in Ihe third 
quarter. from 
13.918 units in (he 
July-September 
period a year ago 
to 12.554 in the 
same period in 
2000. Also, con- 
dominium sales 
fell 3.4 percent, 
from 3.832 units 

in Ihe third quarter of 1999 to 3,702 
in Ihe comparable period this year. 

The decrease in sales over the 
three-month summer season marks 
the fifth consecutive quarter in 
which detached single-family home 
sales have declined from the same 
period ( ie year earlier. 
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The perfect host 
Norwell teen stays 
dedicated to others 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBS09CNC COM 

IMl continues our on-going cam- 
paign lo recognize local leens who give 
back lo iheir communities. Walchfor a 
new Spirit of Community feature each 
month in Living. We welcome your 
nominations. Please see our ballot on 
page 10. 

While many high-school -indents arc 
oul at the mall, Alexandra Selby, other- 
wise known as "Ah," is talking about 
life wiih senior citizens, volunteering 
with charitable organizations, or host- 
ing people of different cultures in her 
home. 

While Selby may appear to possess 
the determination and spirit of some 
adults. Ihc Norwell High School junior 
is only 16 years old. 

Selby cares genuinely about the world 
around her and she proves that by stay- 
ing involved in the community of 
Norwell where she lives and well 
beyond it 

Those arc just some of Ihe reasons 
why Selby is The Mariner's Spirit of 
Community winner for January. 

Rosann Weeks is Selby's instructor at 

"Why go through life 
just being 

self-centered? What*s 
the point?" 

Norwell High School Junior 
Ali Selby 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts Center in 
Plymouth—Selby has been one of 
Weeks' students she was a young girl. 

"I've seen her deal with people her 
own age, younger, and older," Weeks 
said of Selby. "She communicates 
beautifully with everyone...and she 
always means it." 

"(Selby) is one of our best citizens," 
said Norwcll High School vice-princi- 
pal Marianne Martin. "She's a great stu- 
dent and a greal person, and she's 
always willing to help oul with any- 
thing. In general, if you need anything 
done, she does it with a smile" 

Selby was overwhelmed and sur- 
prised when she learned about the 
award. 

"It's a huge honor gelling (ihe Spirit 
of Community) award" Selby said. "I 
definitely did not expect il—il kind of 
came out of ihc blue and really sur- 
prised me." 

Il didn't surprise those that know her 
well and the many ways she gives to 
others. 

Selby frequently volunteers at the 
Boston Food Bank. She is an officer in 
ihc American Field Service club at 
Norwell High. She has participated in 
the walkathon for breast cancer for the 

SELBY. page 2 
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AH Selby, Spirit of Community winner for January has a lot 

to smile about. 
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Norwell has the 'Blues' 
Company Theatre hosts 
legendary group this weekend 

By Matt Whorl 
COM        N    v 

U^ been 32 years lull <il 
^^ ii.iiinn.il and intcma- 
v_y iii.n.il .lull lours, the- 

ater .HHI festival shows and 200 one- 
nighl gigs each year. Add li> that a 
stead) schedule of business between 
performances, travelling, rehearsing 
and recording and that's a lot of 
rooms lull "I blues lor one band to 
lake I'm K' - mil ill ol Hlues contin- 
ues to do it. and willingly. 

During it's three decades and var- 
ious membership Roomful ol Hlues 
has released a .In/en albums on sev- 
eral different labels. The hand has 
spawned the careers ol several indi- 
vidual players who have moved on 
to noteworthy blucs/K&B acclaim 
in their own righsl, including guitar- 
slingcrs Duke Kohillardand Ronnie 
Earl, vocalist Sugar Ray Norcia and 
saxophonist Greg Piccolo, 

And more recently, an imprcssr e 
hsl ol blues-based awards and acco- 
lades, including a 1998 W.C. Handy 
Award lor Best Blues 
Instrumentalist (horn section), sev- 
eral winners and finalists spots in 
Downbeat Magazine's Readers and 
( i ilics I'. ills, previous 1 landy Award 
nominations in '% and a Grammy 
nomination that same year in the 
Best traditional Blues Album cate- 
gOf) lni the band's disc Turn It On' 
I urn ll Up! 

Formed in Providence, Rl in l%x. 
Roomful of Blues has become a 
New England blues institution. 
maintaining strong ties to particular- 
ly the Boston area throughout its 
c.ii.vi   The has several local stops 

on its louring agenda for following 
it's upcoming shows at Norwcll's 
Company Theatre. Roomful of 
Blues will perform in Norwell both 
Friday and Saturday evening at 8 
p.m. 

"Our band has only missed maybe 
one or two gigs in all the years 
we've been together, with all of the 
different lineups. And even those 
were only because the weather was 
bad or maybe a band member was 
hurt and sidelined at the time." said 
ROB tenor and alto saxophonist 
Rich Lii.ulle. who with Rooiiilul's 
most recent personnel shift, signing 
on a new keyboardist, bassist and 
drummer late in 2IXX). is now the 
lone original member remaining 
with the band 

"We've always been very resilient 
in this way, and we've kept the band 
solid by getting the most well-quali- 
lied musicians we can find, players 
who really know the music. We've 
gotten some new people over the 
last few months who have really 
solidified the current band, especial- 
ly the rhythm section. All of the dif- 
ferent lineups we've had over time 
have been unique in their way, but 
this new band is one of the best in 
terms of playing and versatility (hat 
we've put together to date." Lataille 
said. 

ROB's latest studio disc release is 
IVWX's There Goes the 
Neighborhood, the band's eighth for 
the Cambridge-based Rounder 
Records, via the company's blues- 
based offshoot labels Bullscyc and 
Varrick, since Roomful began a 
long-standing   relationship   with 

Rounder nearly two decades ago. 
The hand's current live show focus- 
es heavily on material from this disc, 
but it's also promoting another 
recent CD offering, a Rounder 
Heritage best-of collection titled The 
BluesTI Make You Happy, Too. a 
milestone release from Roomful 
covering the band's Rounder years 
and its timeless blend of guitar-and- 
hom-driven blues, R&B, roots rock 
'n' roll, jump blues and swing. 

The new best-of disc is meant to 
be an overall view of our past. It 
covers stuff from all of our previous 
Rounder albums plus a couple of old 
and new unreleascd cuts, and basi- 
cally shows where we've been as a 
band and where we will continue to 
be going. It's also a good disc for 
newcomer listeners to the band who 
check through our catalog and might 
not know where to start. The whole 
band is happy to have this out and 
available," Lataille said. 

Along with Lataille. the current 
R.»mil ill of Blues includes vocalist 
Mac Odom. trumpet player Bob 
Ems, Uombonist Ray Gennari. gui- 
tarist Chris Vachon and the newest 
members, keyboardist Hank 
Wallhier, bassist Tom Enrighl and 
drummer Chris Lcmp. who just a 
few months ago replaced previous 
Roomful regulars Albert Weisman. 
Marly Ballon and lohn Rossi 
respectively. 

Current vocalist Odom has been 
with the group since early 1998. fill- 
ing the shoes of previous singer 
Sugar Ray Norcia, who fronted 
ROB through the mid 90s and with 
whom the band made some of the 
most acclaimed music and enjoyed 
some of the biggest success of its 
career. Odom is a gritty, booming- 
voiccd frontman most influenced 
perhaps   by   blues/R&B   legend 

Roomful of Blues includes: Mac Odom. Hank Walther, Chns Vachon, Bob Enos, Thorn Enrighl, Rich Lataille, 

Mark Grecnberg and Ray Gennari. The group will play two shows at Norwell s Company Theatre this 

weekend. 

Bobby Blue Bland, unlike Norcia 
whose style was more smooth and 
soulful. 

Lately, and rather predictably, 
much has been noted in the music 
press about the late '90s swing- 
blues/R&B revival of bands such as 
the Brian Setter Orchestra and Big 
Bad Voodoo Daddy, and that 
Roomful had been out on the circuit 
jumpin'. jivin' and wailin' the 
swing/jump-blues style for many, 
many years before anyone ever gave 
a thought to a "revival." 

"We've always been a band that's 
played a very diverse mix of blues 
styles, from swing-blues to New 
Orleans and Chicago styles and 
many more in between," Lataille 
said. "We've always had the versa- 
tility, not just the sound. I felt that 
the swing revival was mostly just a 
fad. 1 was glad that it happened. It 
got people listening to the sort of 
music that we'd been playing for so 
long, even though some of the new 
bands were, in my opinion, not all 
that great. We were gratified about 

the trend, but we didn't necessarily 
try to capitalize on it. We made a 
conscious decision not to play just 
the kind of swing-blues sound that 
the new bands were doing." 

Lataille promises that this pledge 
of musical diversity will cany on to 
Roomful's forthcoming studio 
album which he said is hopefully 
due for release this spring. There is 
also a live disc soon to follow, 
recorded at a club called Barry's at 
the Wolftrap in Virginia over this 
past weekend. 

Ali Selby is the perfect host 
Continued (rom page I 

pasi ihree years. She lulors her lei 
low Students in math She served as 
.i \ i nub counselor lasi summer at the 
Norwell YMCA and has plans of 
going Kick lo (he Y again (his sum- 
mer. 

Selby is also an active member of 
her church youth group, and she 
manages lo be a team player on both 
the NILS soccer and lacmssc teams 
She's also run track for the school 
for the last two years 

Her love of acting and dream of 
making it a career keeps her 
involved in the Dreamchasers thc- 
aler group. 

But that's not all. 
Selby's favorite community ser- 

vice acti\ Hies have to do with inter- 

acting with people from other cul- 
tures. One of her fondest memories 
was when she and her family hosted 
a female French foreign exchange 
student for a year in 1999. 

'To me. it's amazing to learn about 
different customs." Selby said. "I 
love meeting people from different 
cultures. And I don't have any sis- 
ters, so when she was living there 
with us. it was kind of like actually 
having one. And we still keep in 
touch." 

The experience touched her so 
much that she broadened it through 
the Dreamchasers program. 

For the past four years. Selby has 
participated in another program 
through Dreamchasers—hosting 
students    from    the    Children's 

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST        tut it*.in*,.*** 
BREAKFAST MENU ALL DAYI   »«*•• - «■*»'-« ««» 

20  DILI  SANDWICHIS.  3  CNOWOIII.  4  QUICHIS 
WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS • ALL $5.99 

(Like oui own chicken & dumplings w/homemode cornbrood & salad) 
RT. 3A KINGSTON (iu.l a I— f—l South off Exit 91 781   585 5464 

'Mc.ybe   the  Best   Brcakf.ist   Spot   in  the  Country" 

\eighhorhood drill X Pizzeria 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

I       hi   .<■'. ./;'i in 
fft.7i MftffaWjnM 

BABY BACK RIBS 
bfetoAi Aj./v./ 

4- 
Rl.123 A SSAbington • 879-876- 

SWORDFISH 
f''rf\h, moist iwrdfuh treat 

iooktJ lo ptrfntxon. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Suitulcnt \td\nt lotnler mtar tn (diuttl/ 
.oifrtJ -with homemade lealood fluffing 

and drawn butler. 
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Storefront School in Harlem. N.Y. as 
pan of that school's scholarship act- 
ing program 

"These were kids from the inner 
city." Selby said, noting that for the 
past four years, she and her family 
have hosted two kids from Harlem 
each year. 

"One of the kids who stayed with 
us (in Norwell) wouldn't sleep with 
the windows open because he was 
scared of a drive-by (shooting)." 
Selby said. "It's sad that some of 
these kids have seen such bad things. 
It always makes me appreciate what 
1 have. It makes me understand that 
things are really not that had. 1 live in 
Norwell. I have parents. I have a 
roof over my head. A lot of people 
take those simple things for granted. 
Thai's why I like giving back." 

Selby said she constandy keeps in 
close touch with one of the Harlem 
kids she hosted three years ago 
named David Vega. 

Another group of people Selby 
enjoys interacting with are senior 
citizens. Through Dreamchasers. 
Selby participates in a group called 
the Teen Traveling Company which 
holds performances at hospitals, 
nursing homes, and senior centers 
around the area. 

"Some of these seniors never gel 
any visitors." Selby said. "When 
they sec a young person coming to 
visit them, the looks on their faces 
are priceless. It's great to know you 
can make these people feel good, 
and that's why I started doing it." 

"(Selby's) maturity, wit. gentle- 
ness, and Due caring for others was 
really evident in her (Teen Traveling 
Company) performances and in the 
conversations she shared with the 
members of our audiences." Weeks 
stated, "whether they were residents 
of a nursing home, patients her own 
age in a hospital, or senior cili/ens at 
a club meeting." 

When she is not busy helping 
someone else. Selby enjoys spend- 
ing time with friends or making 
plans to go to college. Currently. 

she's thinking about going to school 
in New York City. She said her 
dream-school is Columbia 
University. She wants to go to 
school in an urban setting so com- 
munity service opportunities will be 
more readily available. She said she 
plans on majoring in business and 
holding a minor in theater. 

Everyone who knows Selby said 
they arc confident that she will be a 
successful individual. 

"I had (Selby) as a student in her 
freshman and sophomore years," 
said Norwell High School English 
teacher JoAnne Vemacchio. "She's 
very bright, very articulate, very 
hard-working, and very outgoing. 
The thing that sets her apart from 
other kids is the fact that she is very 
mature and vety stable. I've never 
seen her in a bad mood, and for an 
adolescent, that's quite a compli- 
ment." 

"She follows through in every- 
thing she does." Weeks said. "And 
she does it in an extremely intelli- 
gent way. She has a tremendous love 
for what she's doing. It's almost 
infective. She's got a unique son of 
energy. There's almost a purity to it. 
With (Selby). what you see is what 
you gel." 

"She's always had a generous 
heart and an outstanding work 
ethic." said Marina Selby, Ali's 
mother. "Whatever she does, she 
gives it 100 percent, and she really 
does have a deep sense of communi- 

"She's a locused, very determined 
young lady," said John Selby, Ali's 
father. "And she's got a natural abil- 
ity to connect with people. She's like 
a magnet—people arc just drawn lo 
her. She was bom to be a leader. I'm 
proud to be her Dad, but I'm also 
proud of the person she has 
become." 

"Why go through life just being 
self-centered?." Selby said of all her 
community service efforts. "What's 
the point'.1" 

Swedish invasion 
Continued from page I 

It was those kind of historical 
tidbits thai really got Thompson 
and Benson excited about putting 
the book together. Collecting old 
photos has been the other big part 
of the puzzle for the two. 

"It's tough finding a loi of the 
really old pictures because so 
many of them have been lost," 
Thompson said. "Bui we've been 
really lucky in terms of finding a 
lot of photos. Some of them are 
very small, but they're very beau- 

SWT PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTtIN 

In researching their book, both Lloyd Thompson and 
James Benson have turned to the public seeking out 
more photographs for their upcoming book on 
Swedes in Brockton. 

tiful at the same time." 
Benson and Thompson both 

agreed they've been finding some 
good sources for historical inter- 
views around the area as well. 

"A lot of people don't know 
what it was like in Brockton and 
beyond a long time ago," Benson 
said. "After the book is done, 
when people start looking at it. I 
think they'll come away with a 
better understanding of the contri- 
bution of the Swedish immigrants 
to the area It was a major ethnic 

group of the 
area." 

"By looking at 
the book, people 
will simply be 
able to learn 
about some 
things they might 
not have known 
about before- 
hand," 
Thompson said. 
"They'll also be 
able to look at 
historic photos of 
very-familiar 
sites and recall a 
very pleasant 
time in America's 
history. It's just a 
good story thai 
more people 
should know 
about." 

To contact 
either author 
regarding photos 
or information 
pertaining to the 
Swedish popula- 
tion in Brockton 
or beyond, call 

Thompson at 
(781)8264042 or 
Benson at (508) 
586-5104. 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
The KOHLER Fairfax" faucet combines 
classic styling with the ease of single- 
control operation. See this new faucet on 
display at your KOHLER" Registered 
Showroom. 

tttBQiDioCK 
'I 

The Kohler Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLUS 
1 Hollis Street • South Weymouth, MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat & Thursday Evenings 

Imagine... 
The Foundation That's Ready 
When You Are. 
Why wait for just the riijht temperature 
lor the foundation to he poured.' 
Why wait for the concrete lo cure? 
Why wait tor block to he laid anil 
end up with a damp must) basement? 
Why wait at all? 

Superior Walls Precast Wall System 
provides the qualit) you demand at a 
pate that won't slow you down. 

"The Superior Solution" 

Superior Walls 
160 Middleboro Ave„ EJaunton, MA 02718 
Tel. 508-821-2632  Fax. 508-880-8943 

WWW.SUPERI0RWALLS.COM 

Call tor your free Brochure 
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Food & dining 

Potato fritatta 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
OKMTHIKK KIMBAIJ 

* omelellc and a trinala 
Zi T^ tells one a greal deal 

•i Llliil i   the difference 
between the French and the Italians. 
An omelette is light and soft with a 
modest filling placed on top of the 
partially set eggs whereas a lnst.ua is 
a heartier dish, whisked eggs poured 
on top of cooked foods in a skillet. 
The problem with friltatas is that 
they are often tough, dry. and under- 
seasoned, a poor man's lunch. They 
also can be difficult to prepare since 
the mixture often has to be flipped in 
the pan which can lead to a scram- 
bled mess. I was looking for a sim- 
ple recipe for potato frittata. one that 
was moist, flavorful, and relatively 
foolproof. 

The basic ingredients are eggs. 
Parmesan cheese, potatoes, onion, 
herbs salt and pepper. Checking 
other recipes. I found that they used 
anywhere from six eggs anil one 
potato to 2 eggs and I 1/4 pounds 
potatoes. Some recipe require fin- 
ishing the frittata in the stove, not a 
bad idea but one which requires a bit 
of planning. I also wanted to find a 
technique which eliminated the pre- 
cooking of the potatoes. 

The first issue was the potatoes 
themselves. 1 found that thinly slic- 
ing them was preferable to cubed 
pieces since it made the frittata easi- 
er to Hip in the pan. I tested high- 
starch Russets which have lots of 
flavor and  held together nicely. 

Yukon Golds were also good but I 
did not like the waxier red potatoes 
since they had less flavor and had a 
tendency to break apart. Using two 
eggs and a pound and a half of pota- 
toes, 1 heated a 9-inch non-stick skil- 
let (a sticky pan is a disaster), cook- 
ing the sliced potatoes in olive oil 
(even a small amount of butter pro- 
duced too much browning on the 
eggs) for about 20 minutes. 1 then 
removed the contents to a bowl 
which contained the whisked egg 
mixture, folded the contents, and 
then returned the frittata mixture to 
the pan to finish. This worked well - 
it was certainly simple enough - but 
the balance of ingredients needed 
adjustment. 

For starters I needed less potato 
and more eggs. I finally settled on 5 
eggs to one pound of potato which 
also fits nicely into a 9-inch skillet. 
As for the Parmesan which is 
whisked with the eggs, I increased 
the quantity from 1/4 to 1/3 cup. The 
addition of herbs and onion is nice 
but definitely optional. 

1 also wondered about flipping the 
frittata. Some recipes suggest using 
a pancake turner - I found this less 
than satisfactory. Placing the mix- 
ture in an oven is actually a very 
good idea but. for such a simple, 
last-minute dish, this option requires 
a bit too much forethought. I decid- 
ed therefore to simply use a plate 
with a slightly smaller diameter than 
the skillet. It worked like a charm. 

This recipe can also be adapted to 
other ingredients such as asparagus. 
See recipe below. 

EASY POTATO FRITATTA 
A non-stick 9-inch skillet is impor- 

tant for ti 
gesl trying t 
pound of i , 
potatoes. Roast, grill, or broil 
trimmed, lightly oiled asparagus 
(you can also grill the asparagus) 
until just cooked and then proceed 
with step 2. This recipe is great for a 
simple lunch or supper served with a 
salad. 

3 tablespoons olive oil 
I pound Russet. Yukon Gild or 

other high or medium starch pota- 
toes of your choice, cut in half and 
then cut into 1/4 inch slices 

1 small or 1/2 medium onion cut in 
half pole to pole and cut into thin 
slices (optional) 

Salt and freshly ground black pep- 
per to taste 

1 tahlcspmn freshly minced herbs 
such as parsley, chives, thyme or tar- 
ragon 

5 large eggs 
1/3 cup freshly grated Parmesan 

cheese 

I. Heat a 9-inch non-stick skillet 
over medium-high heal. When hot 
add 2 tablespoons olive oil and the 
potatoes and optional onion and toss 
to coat. Season liberally with salt 
and pepper. Cook, stirring often. 

until 
cooked through 
about 20 min- 

utes. 
2. Meanwhile, whisk the eggs, 

Parmesan cheese and optional herbs 
in a medium bowl. Add the cooked 
potato/onion mixture to the bowl 
and fold to combine. Season to taste 
with a bit of salt and freshly ground 
pepper. Place the same skillet over 
medium heat and add the remaining 
I tablespoon olive oil. Add the con- 
tents of the bowl and let cook with- 
out stirring for about 4 minutes or 
until the bottom is set and lightly 
browned Place a plate over the frit- 
tata (one that fits into the rim of the 
skillet works best) and turn the frit- 
tata onto the plate. Slide the frittata 
back into the skillet and cook for 
about 4 minutes more or until the 
frittata is slightly puffy and cooked 
through and the bottom is lightly 
browned. You may poke into it with 
a fork to check for doneness. If addi- 
tional cooking is needed adjust the 
heat to low and flip the frittata again 
in the same manner as before, cook- 
ing for an additional 2-3 minutes. 
Serve hot or loom temperature. 
Serves 4-6 as a side dish. 

t Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 
The new moon culminates at 8:07 

a.m.. 4 1/2-degrees of Aquarius. 
Generally the light side of a new 
moon is an ideal time for launching 
new activities. However, there are a 
few planetary alignments that warn 
against making important decisions 
or signing contracts. There arc like- 
ly to be delays or unexpected obsta- 
cles: you may not have all the facts. 
Today the Aquarius moon interacts 
with Neptune at 11:21 a.m. The 
planet Saturn, standing at 24-dcgrccs 
of Taurus, begins direct travel at 7:24 
p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25 
Planetary action runs high. Gear 

up for a challenging day. The giant 
planet Jupiter begins to travel in 
direct motion at 3:38 a.m.. I-degree 
Crcmini. The mixin continues its 
travel in Aquarius and interacts with 
Mars/Uranus in the afternoon and 
Saturn in the evening. Give others 
lots of freedom and space. A 90- 
degree alignment of Mercury and 
Saturn warns against signing impor- 
tant contracts, making new commit 
merits or important decisions. The 
sun and Neptune conjoin at 6- 
degrccs of Aquarius at 10:56 p.m. 
Gel extra rcsl tonight. 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 26 
Potentially difficult planetary 

influences continue. Take it slow 
and easy. At 12:28 a.m. the Aquarius 
moon interacts with Mercury and 
becomes inactive. A Pisces moon 
lakes over at 11:39 a.m.. and forms a 
90-degree contact to Jupiter at 2:03 
p.m. Don't overdo, overindulge on 
any level. People may be hypersen- 
sitive. Chixisc your words carefully. 
Mars prepares to form a 90-degree 
alignment to Uranus, warning you to 
use extra caution when driving or 
operating machinery. Avoid taking 
chances or doing anything risky. On 
the other hand, this Mars/Uranus 

• combined     with     an     applying 
• Venus/Saturn alignment may spark 
I romantic fires this evening. 
;        SATURDAY. JANUARY 27 
;    This is a great weekend to kick 
• hack, rest and recharge your balter- 
^ ies. The moon travels in Pisces, set- 
', ting a laidback mood. However. 
; there is one rough spot between 
•3:01-6:01   p.m.  today,  when the 
• moon aligns with Pluto. Be more 
'. sensitive to the needs of others; be 

more tolerant of their shortcomings 
and forgiving of past transgressions. 
The evening is prime for attending a 
concert or mov ie. 

SUNDAY. JANUARY 28 
Take a vacation from stress and 

worry: treat yourself to a day of 
leisure. Today's influences bring a 
calm respite in an astrological 
stonny period. The moon travels in 
easygoing Pisces, forming harmo- 
nious contacts to Mars. Saturn and 
Venus until 2:48 p.m.. when it 
becomes inactive. The moon enters 
the first sign of the zodiac Aries, at 
11:35 p.m. 

MONDAY. JANUARY 29 
The planet Mercury is beginning to 

slow its rates of motion and w ill start 
retrograde travel on Saturday. 
Pebraary 3. That mean that this can 
he a topsy-turvy week. It's a gixxl 
idea to allow extra time to get where 
you are going or to have an alternate 
plan of action. Mechanical or elec- 
trical breakdowns are likely. 
Projects may lake unexpected turns. 
The moon travels in Aries today and 
tomorrow. Don't jump into things or 
act on impulse. Take it slow and 
easy. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30 
Today's planetary influences are 

similar to yesterday's. The moon 
continues its travel in fiery Aries. 
Others may be irritable, impatient, 
argumentative. Don't rock the boat 
in business or romance. Channel 
high energy constructively. Tackle 
jobs that require physical labor and 
exertion. You can be most produc- 
tive. Get back on track with exercise 
routines. 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 31 
Planetary influences turn around 

completely today, when the moon 
moves from fiery Aries to earthy 
Taurus. At 8:36 am. the Aries moon 
aligns with Mercury and becomes 
inactive until 9:21 a.m„ when it 
enters Taurus. Zero in on projects 
thai have been left hanging and fin- 
ish them; handle routine chores, 
errands. A lunar alignment to 
Neptune makes this an evening to 
relax and unwind. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY I 
Mercury travels in retrograde 

motion during the month of 
February, making it a time for a 
change of pace and priorities. Rather 
than launching new ventures, plan to 

finish projects already begun: 
review, redo, repair. Artistic projects 
as well as jobs that require research 
or studs also gel the green light. 
Today Mercury moves into Pisces al 
2:13 a.m. Mercury is slow ing its rate 
of motion and will actually lum ret- 
rograde Saturday, February 3. The 
moon continues its travel in Taurus, 
pnimpting you to slay busy with 
practical projects. You can he most 
productive. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Astrological storm warnings are in 

effect today and throughout the 
weekend. Take it slow and easy. 
The Taurus mum becomes inactive 
at 5:31 a.m. The planet Venus 
moves into Aries at 2:14 p.m.. 
remaining there until June 6. The 
moon enters Gemini at 3:56 p.m. and 
aligns with Jupiter at 6:14 p.m. 
Forget your troubles; relax and 
unwind this evening. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
The sun forms S flowing 60-degrec 

contact to Pluto al 8:06 a.m. This 
morning is prime for Starting new 
diets, exercise regimens or programs 

to break had habits. A polarity of 
Mars/Salum also affects the day. 
Rather than Irving to change others 
and transform external situations, 
this is a lime to look within, change 
your thinking and find a new course 
of action for yourself. At 8:58 p.m. 
Mercury, standing al I-degree 
Pisces, begins retrograde travel until 
February 25. A harmonious align- 
ment of Venus/Jupiter highlights 
social and romantic activities this 
evening. 

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 4 
The Gemini moon aligns with 

Uranus al 3:12 a.m. and becomes 
inactive until 7:00 p.m. If you have 
work projects to accomplish, handle 
a >. ariei) of tasks rather than one job. 
Il may be difficult to focus and easy 
to overlook important details. This 
day is best, however, for relaxing 
and enjoying favorite sports, hob- 
bies, friends. The moon enters 
domestic Cancer at 7:00 p.m.. align- 
ing with Mercury al 8:00 p.m. and 
Venus al 10:16 p.m. Share a special 
dinner with close friends/family. 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

YOUNG DANCERS 
SUMMER WORKSHOP 

ROGER'S 
Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 
C. Bechstein 

QRS Pianomatlon Mayor Systems 
Rte. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 

25 minulcs from Boston 
Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

*NUA«V 24-30 Jan 24 Sun 7 iopm Roberto Abbado, conductor 
J*n IsThuts -;     . Radu Lupu, piano 

Ian 16 Fri 1 jopin MOZART piano Concerto No 27 
Jan 27 Sal 8pm in B flat, K 59$ 

Jan 30 Tuw 8 pm SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No li- 

1 IIIUIIV   1-) Feb 1 Thori 8pm tanies levfne, conductor 

Feb 1 Fri 1 jopm Lorraine Hunt Lieberson, 

*^ 

Feb i Sat 8pm meno soprano 

Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
John Oliver, conductor 

American Boychoir, 

James Litton, director 

assSwit-l^^^^asssss! MAHU 9 symphony No } 

m 
M 

anal is noted HI ligrti type 

this season, the BSO ot'tts Pie Concert Mkt, 'tee K .. 
Iioldrrs pnoi toal B Oo ''.'Ms and Open Krhearsak 
Tkkets: $14.50 $83. (a| Symphony! hargeat 
(617) 166-1200, order online at www.bso.onj, Of visit the 
Symphony Hall Box Office. Mon-Sat. ioam-6pm. 

phon   nto 

6 1 fDDmv (617) 6(8 9j*9 
AH paotiAMi AND »»tiMs \uaitci 10 

Well, Community Newspaper Company 
and Mix 98.5 are here to help. 

LOVE toy. 
I'RE PERFECT 

I 

We'll provide... 
The Date:   February U1I1 

c anl Vf'\ any more romantic lht»n th.it> 

The Place:  ()n stage al the Slu<irl Street 
Playhouse al the |H'fiorm<mce of 
11 < rve You, You're (VrftH t, Now Change 

The Ring:    VA (.mile solit.ire I8K gold b.ind (valued al OVCi v 

COUfteS) ol BlueMle.com 

So, if you need our help, you'll have lo lei us know why. You can either: 

1 > Tell us here and now:  

2) email^mix985.com 

31 Write to:  I 1 ove You, You're .Vrtec t. Now Change. Mix 98.5, 
1200 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA 021 M 

No purchase necessary Entries win Be evaluated on the following criteria grammar, spelling clarity and 
originality The winning entry will be one that the lodges believe Best meet these criteria There will be no 
ties The decision ot tne nidges is final and is nol subject to appeal The Judges Mi Be staff of Mix 96 5 
1200 Soldiers Field Road Boston. MA. The entries become the property ot MM 98 5 and will not be returned 
Mil 96 5 and Community Newspaper Company reserve the right to edit modify copyright and publish the 
entries tor arty lawful purpose in any medium without compensation All entries must be 'eceived by 
Monday February 5in and a winner will be chosen Wednesday Fetxuary 7th and notified By phone 
Photocopies are not accepted. But a reasonable facsimile drawn By hand will Be One entry per person 
Copies o' ffis newspaper are available at local Community ^m 

Newspaper Company ,   , .. /If*    &V     H^'v 

pub!,     blue nile  /*!]/:/'£ jM^rA 
hOraries 

Live On Ice! 
Community Newspaper Company invites 

you to join us for Disney On Ice 
Jungle Adventure at the Fleetcenter! 
February 14th through February 25th 

For your chance lo win tickets. 
correctly answer the 3 questions listed below: 

From Tne Jungle Boot: What is tne name ol the little boy 
raised by wolves?  

From Tinu: What is the name ol Tarzan s best trieno"' 

From The Lion Kinf   What does the motto 
'Hakunah Mattata' mean' __ 

1 Grand Prize 
Winner 

'will get a chance to meet 
their lavonte Disney Jungle 

Adventure characters 
AND "receive a Family 

4-Pack ot tickets 

4 Runners Up 
will receive a Family 

4-Pack ol tickets 

»g. 

Send your entry torm lo: 
Junfle Adventure 
Community Newspaper Company 
Promotrons Departmenl 
PO Bon 9113 25* Second Ayenue. 
Needham MA 02494-9113 

Contest Rules No Purchase Necessary Entries will be drawn at random mere will be I VIP winner and 4 
runner up winners Trie entries become property ol Community Newspaper Company and will nol be 
returned Community Newspaper Company reserves tne right to edit, modify copyright and putHisn the 
entries tor any lawful purpose in any medium without compensation All entries must be received by 
Monday. February 5th and a winner will be chosen at random Wednesday February 7th 
Winners will be notified by phone Photocopies aie not accepted, but a reasonable HLUMMI \ih 
facsimile drawn by hand will be One entry per envelope Copies of thii. newspaper aie J '■ 
available at local Community Newspaper Company offices or at public libraries ■.. 
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Living 

Calendar 
Classes 
Auditions 
Health 

Meetings 
Fairs 
Events 

JANUARY 24 - FEBRUARY 2, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
HINGHAM SYMPHONY 
AND ZOOM PRESENT 
GREEN EGGS & HAM on 
Feb. 10 and 11 at 3 p.m. at 
Sanfoorn Auditorium, 
Hingham Town Hall Geared 
to younger members of the 
audience and their families, 
these concerts feature two 
lively pieces of music. 
Tickets are $15 for adults, 
$10 for ages 18 and under 
and are also available at 
Noble's in Hingham Square, 
Cards and Shards in 
Cohasset Village or by phone 
at 1781)740 5694. 
SCIENCE ISN'T ALWAYS 
PRETTY with Keith Johnson 
at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center on Feb. 11 
at 1 p.m. Seating is limited 
and tickets MUST be pur- 
chased in advance by calling 
the center at (781)659 2559 
or visiting the center. 
Children will cheer as 
Johnson breaks the sound 
barrier, mix up a batch of 
green non-Newtonian fluid 
(AKA slime) and various 
other science experiments. 
BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces 
the Massasoit Community 
College 2000   2001 season 
of shows on the Brockton 
campus The Odd Couple, 
performances on Feb. 8, 9 & 
10  at 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 at 3 
p.m Tickets are $12. 
SwingOance America on 
Feb. 23 at 8 p.m Tickets are 

$18. The Tender Land. 
March 23, 24 and 25.Tickets 
are $14 Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights 
Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 
21 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. 
Radio Classic Live on May 
4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $16. For tickets or more 
information call (508)427- 
1234. 
NONNA'S COMEDY 
CRUISE TO NOWHERE!! is 
coming to the South Shore . 
This dinner/theatre is an 
expensive option (approx. 
$40) for having a great meal 
and see/take part in a show 
all at one location coming in 
January. For more informa- 
tion call (781)933-1363. 
ART OFTHE ENGLISH 
GARDEN TOUR is once 
again being presented by 
the South Shore Art Center 
in Cohasset on May 15-25 
when English gardens are 
bursting into bloom. Guest 
will stay in beautiful hotels, 
all period properties. The 
tour has sold out quickly in 
the past two years and the 
package price is $3,000 
including airfare, all trans- 
port costs, cancellation 
insurance, bed and break- 
fasts and some dinners, plus 
all garden entrances. For 
more information or to sign 
up call Sarah at (781)383- 
0736 or Betsy Walsh at Lido 
Travel at (781)383-1980. 

Recent charcoal drawings by Msry Fotton 
through February 28. There wi ba a 

reception on January 28 Irom 2 - 4 p.m. 
Hetd at the Duxbury Free library, 77 AMen 
Street In Duxbury. For more Information cafl 

(781)934-2721. Hours are Man. - Thurs. 
from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. and Fit. and Sat from 

10 am. - 5 p.m. Sundays from 1- 5 p.m. 

Wed. 24 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

i 
10 % 

OFF 
with coupon • e*p. 2/28/Q\ 

• Flags 

• Banners 
• Poles 

All types i sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
JMXCcnln  Vve„ 111. I-.*  Knvkkuxl  M\ 7M-S7s-S5JT • SIM 551 i I V. 

Call to Artists for the Duxbury 
Art Association Winter Juried 
Show 2001 Artwork Registration 
on Jan. 24 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. at The Art Complex 
Museum, Alden Street in Duxbury 
All mediums accepted. Show runs 
from Feb. 4 - April 29. Entry price is 
$10 per piece. Opening Gala recep- 
tion and awards on Feb. 3 from 6 - 9 
p.m. Call (781)934-2731 ext. 15 for 
prospectus and more information. 

Blue  Hills Trailside  Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 

Milton at the Chickatawbut Hill 
Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Drawing 
Wildlife: An intermediate to 
advanced workshop" will be held 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Fee person: $28 
non member and $25 Mass. 
Audubon. Materials not included 
and students may bring drawing 
materials of their choice, (no oil 
paints please). Pre-registration 
required. 

Hanson Garden Club will be 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church, 739 High 
Street. The speaker will be Ernie 
Flippo of the Hosta Society giving a 

presentation entitled "Plan for 
Shade" Anyone interested in gar- 
dening is welcome. There is a nom- 
inal $2 fee for non members to 
cover refreshments. 

Thurs. 25 
The       Glastonbury       Series 

"Listening to Other Voices TThe way 
of prayer in our religious traditions 
with Timothy Joyce, OSB, author of 
"Celtic Christianity and Celtic 
Quest" and prior of Glastonbury 
Abbey, at 7:15 p.m. Lying Down 
With God: A Perspective on Celtic 
Christian Prayer and Spirituality. 
Held at the Glastonbury Abbey, 16 

Join Drew Bledsoe. Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and 

his parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an exciting and 

comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

Saturday, March 31st 
At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the Metro/Vest Daily News 

^renting With Dignity, the education 

program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was 

created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The 

Bledsoe family's goal is to improve the Iive6 of 

children by promoting and teaching effective 

parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting 
consultants at 30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in 
powerful and effective ways to build 
positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality 
of your children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children, 

this conference is for you. 

For more information visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 
or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 50&-543-6543. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 12% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover 
826-3804 

Whitman 
447-0661 • 508-378-0141 

Sciluate 
545-6110 

Sponsored by: "METROWEST 

DAILY NEWS 

Cooperating Partners: 

BLEDSOE 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. 

I murj l ondo, deep* 6-8, 2 baths, ph»nv. cable, VCR, microwave, 
dishwasher, near Atlitash. Wildcat, C ranmore & Town. 

Weekends, Midweek, Weekly Available. 
781-848-2787 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, Lincoln, N.H. 
2 Bed, 2 Bath. Condo. Sleeps 6-10. Minnies to Major Attractions Pool & Tennis. 

Weekends $195 Weekly $395 • Midweek Available 
508-995-3930 

MOUNTAIN CLUB ON 
LOON MOUNTAIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Luxurious - bedrooms (sleeps 6), 2 baths, full kitchen, 
•vst.111r.1nt, pool, spas, 1 mile from Lincoln center. 

Available February Vacation!! 

781-837-0126 

FLORIDA 

SAND3EL ISLAND, FLORIDA 
Wdierffoni i ondo. I Moon, lull) lumisM. bifilblakiiH) Tie is. pools, INK toll. 

lisninq pin Dear shoppinq [Klairals V750 lo 11.650 wekli 
Call 781-826-9602. 

NORTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 
Private home in 45+ gated community. 2 pools, 

on lake, water view 2BR 2BA Fully furnished, dean. 3 miles 
ito beach. Golf, shopping, dog track, restaurants nearby. Non-smokers^ 
-no pets. 3 month rental. Avail, mid Jan.-mid April $2,000 per month. 

Call 781-837-7388 

Whether you're looking tor $|J^ 

"SNOW 
0 Ihr place to too* is the 

VACATION 
DIRECTORY 

Hull Street in Hingham. Please call 
the Abbey at (781)749-2155 to 
reserve a seat. The lecture is free. 

Fri. 26 
"Mixed Couples" the comedy 

drama will be presented by the 
North RiverTheater, 513 River Street 
in Norwell on Jan. 26 & 27 and 
February 2 & 3 at 8 p.m.Two middle- 
age couples waiting for a plane in 
1927 discover they have more bag- 
gage than they thought as they 
explore their past lives and loves. 
Seating is cabaret style with a cash 
bar and free parking.Tickets are $12. 
For reservations or directions call 
(617)476-8947. 

A Midsummer Night's Dream 
will be presented by the 
Starcreations Theater from the 
South Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center on Jan. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. 
and Jan. 21 and 28 at 4:30 p.m. at 
Cordage Park, Plymouth, Mill #1 
lower level. Tickets are $5 per per- 
son. For advance tickets or more 
information call (508)747-1234. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor a smoke free dance with DJ. 
music from 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. at 
the Abington VFW, 30 Central Street 
in Abington. Admission is $5 SSS 
members, $8 non members. Proper 
dress required, no athletic shoes. 
For more information call (781)331- 
0021 or visit the website at 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

The Singles Executive Club 
Cocktail Party and Singles 
Dance at the Golden Rooster, 78 
Border Street in North Scituate. Tel. 
(781)545-4404. For single profes- 
sionals from 30 - 55 years old from 
8 p.m. -12 a.m. DJ music. Ties and 
jackets required. Cost is $15. Co- 
sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club. For more infor- 
mation call (7811740-2545. 

Roomful Of Blues will heat up 
the Company Theater in Norwell on 
Jan. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. Voted the 
"Best Blues Band of the Year" in 
1996 and 1998. Tickets are $25 in 
advance and $28 the day of the 
show and are available by calling 
(7811871-2787 or at the box office at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 

CALENDAR, page 9 

'Shop where 
■      ,« 

l| Designers 
Shop 

CLASSICS of (Ktcrv illc and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Mam St 127 Airport Rd 
Ostcrville, MA 02655  Hyinnts, MA 02601 

508 428 3175 508 775J076 
www.classicsoncapc.com 

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS 
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South Shore 

Real Estate 
Mortgage holder can 
pursue its share of 
interest in property 

Anthony Summers 

By Anthony Summers 
CORRESPONDS! 

You never know how watertight 
your contract is as long as all par- 
ties remain happy. Bui when pri- 
orities change and push comes to 
shove, your so-called set-in- 
cement contract may very well 
spring a leak. 

It was one of those leaky agree- 
ments which both caused and 
effected the outcome of the Land 
Court case of Fleet Finance vs. 
Patricia and John Sammarco. 

Background 
On June 29. 197.1. John and 

Patricia Sammarco purchased the 
home at 14(1 High St.. Milford. 
They took title as tenants by the 
entirely, husband and wife. The 
home was purchased with a first 
mortgage loan from the Milford 
Savings Bank (MSB) which was 
signed by both John and Patricia 
Sammarco. Ten years passed and 
in 1983, they both signed a second 
mortgage for $I().(XX) and used 
the money to construct a swim- 
ming pool. 

But trouble was brewing in 
1990 when the surprised Patricia 
Sammarco received a loan 
approval letter from Advanced 
Financial Services (AFS). When 
she questioned her husband, he 
dismissed her inquiry by telling 
her not to worry and that it was 
none of her business. On Feb. 9, 
1990, John Sammarco signed a 
$74,000 note, mortgage, and inci- 
dental loan documents. All loan 
documents also bore a signature 
purported to be Patricia 
Sammarco's. In addition, a Rhode 
Island notary public notarized 
both signatures. 

After all closing costs and prior 
mortgages were paid. $58,243.75 
remained, which was paid to 
Patricia and John Sammarco in 
the form of a check that was 
cashed. The note and mortgage 
was eventually sold to the unsus- 
pecting Fleet bank, the plaintiff in 
this action. 

In 1992, the couple threw in the 
towel and filed a petition for 
divorce alleging irretrievable 
breakdown. Part of the settlement 
agreement required John 
Sammarco to convey the house to 
his wife for a price of $35,000. He 
also agreed to assume full respon- 
sibility to pay the $74,000 second 
mortgage. 

After the divorce, things went 
downhill for John Sammarco as 
he was disbarred from the practice 
of law and jailed for embezzle- 
ment. Finally, in 1995, he stopped 
paying the AFS mortgage. On 
Nov. 17,1995. Patricia Sammarco 
notified Fleet that she never 
signed or authorized anyone to 
sign the AFS loan documents. 
With her former husband in jail 

MORTGAGE HOLDER 6 

Real estate kept 
healthy in 2000 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Historically, however, sales in 
the third quarter of 2000 remained 
quite high, with the 16,256 resi- 
dential sales recorded this year 
ranking fourth all-time, exceeded 
only by the third quarters of 1997- 
99. 

"Previously, over the past three 
years, we've satisfied a record 
level of buyer demand, so the cur- 
rent level of activity now marks a 
return to a more normal market." 
Meyer said. 

"In most regions, we continue to 
see a fairly steady flow of traffic, 
especially from high-end buyers 
and first-time buyers looking for 
relief from today's escalating 
rents. However, some buyers are 

also being more cautious as they 
enter the market, not wanting to 
overextend themselves." 

Regionally, in the third quarter, 
sales of detached single-family 
homes declined in all seven 
regions of the state, w ith the most 
modest decreases occurring in the 
greater Boston and Northeast 
regions, where sales dropped 6.6. 
percent and 7.6 percent respective- 
ly from (he same period in 1999. 

Elsewhere, sales fell 10-12 per- 
cent in the central, west, and Soulh 
Shore regions, and 15-16 percent 
on Cape Cod and in southeastern 
Massachusetts. 

Real estate experts have attrib- 
uted the decline to a lack of inven- 
tory in (hose areas. 

Maureen Barry 

Conway presents 
appreciation 
awards 

Jack Conway & Co. recently 
honored the following sales agents 
with the realty firm's 
"Thanksgiving Award" for their 
outstanding performance during 
2000. 

Chairman Jack Conway and 
President Richard F. Cahill present- 
ed the awards at the company's 
annual Thanksgiving breakfast, 
held in November at Plimoth 
Plantation. Winners from each 
office received a holiday turkey in 
recognition of their efforts thnxigh- 
out the year. 

"What makes lhe Thanksgiving 
award so special is that the winners 
arc chosen by their colleagues." 
Conway said. "Each office's sales 
team selects the person they feel 
best represents the Conway spirit of 
cooperation, helpfulness and good- 
will." 

As part of the event. Conway 
associates and employees collected 
nearly SI.(XX) worth of canned 
food and other non-perishable 
goods to benefit Mainspring 
House, a homeless shelter operated 
by the Brockton Coalition for lhe 
Homeless. 

Founded in 1957. Norwcll-hased 
Jack Conway & Co. has more lhan 
600 agents in 37 offices from 
Boston to Cape Cod. 

The winners for the South Shore 
region include Donna Flanagan of 
Abington. Dave Wood of 
Bridgcwaier; Dee Vincent of 
Brockton; Rosemary Kellcher of 
Canton; Arlcne Bower of 
Cohassct; Gary Trechok of 
Duxbury; Eileen Cook of Hanover 
Gail Fusco of Hanson; Peter 
Brown of Hingham; Michelle 
Charles of Hull; Susan Gray of 
Marshlicld; Harry Williams of 
Milton; Bill Bliss of Norwell; Gary 
Mason of Pembroke; Jennifer 
Churchill of Plymouth; Gloria 
Skolnick of Quincy; Maureen 
Barry of Scituale: Sam Corbitt of 
Warcham; Frank Rybak of 
Wcymouth; Doug Crane of 
Whitman; Bcmie Kellogg of 
Commercial Division. and 
Stephanie Corkery of Conway 
Financial Services. 

Bill Bliss 
President Richard F. Cahill and Doug Crane. 

Aw. HOMESOFTHEWEEK 
Holbrook 

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL 
Open House Sunday. 1-3*19 Ml. Pleasant Ave. 

Capitol HilK family neighborhood. Totally modcmi/cd! All the 
upgrades - European kitchen/dining room with ceramic lilc and 
skylighiv fircplaced living room with bow window overlooking 
fenced-in yard. 29x15 great room with skylights and built-in 
speakers, hot tub room with shower and skylights, partial 
finished basement uiih either office or (wo more bedrooms, 
laundry rmnn. workshop area and utility room. onc<ar attached 
garage. Walk to new commuter rail station. Union St. (Ri. IWi 
lo Ccdarhill Rd. to vour next home: 19 Ml. Pleasant Ave. 

$259,900 
Ask for Bob Roberts 781-682-9512/781-607-1934 vm 

SUCCESS! EX. 
214 Quincy Ave., Braintree 

781-848-9064 

Hanover 

Searching for a pre-owned home 
in like-new condition? 

Don"! miss this bright and perky three bedroom 
Ranch, recently renovated inside and out. 
including new kitchen, hath. heat, insulated 
windows, six-panel doors, gleaming hardwood and 
tile, freshly painled interior/exterior, new Title 5 
septic and more! Best of all. you'll jusl love (he 
neighborhood! Move right in! 

$259,900 

tBURKE 
I Aaeociates, Inc. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 

on 80 nun mama 
WVW.BllKKAS.SOnATFS.rOM 

•To advertise on this page, contact Ellin Sparrow (781) 837-4597 

Donna Flanagan 
Gary Mason Frank Rybak 

Jennifer Churchill Michelle Charles Harry WHHams 

Dee Vincent Rosemary Kelleher Susan Gray 

The Market's iU 

Back row: David Drinkwaler, Janice Crowley 

Middle row: Ginny Harm, Barbara Froio, Karen Kirkendall, Elizabeth Rowe, John Gallagher 

Front row: Gretchen Buitta, Dick Long 

GIVE US A CALL! 
COASTAL COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES, LLC 

749-4004 383-9922 545-6900 659-9922 
wnn.coastaUiiuntrx side.com 
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THE HOME CENTER WITH GAIL BELL 
Gall's guesi tonight will beCharlene 
Potter, Presldenl '.I TLC Relocation 
Services, Tins is a relocation 
management company baaed in 
Hlngham   

IIOMK 
CENTER 

Tune in next 
Tuesday evening, 

January 30 
at 8 P.M. on Ch   10. 

vcaaaBH 

I *ee»y as a putte service by fne antrt 
-jfi/WWBr&f »rv*n Gat Belt <s the 
1 Cowry BomJ o* "eafltys 

57 Water Street • Hingham ■ 749-8833 

Real Estate 
Mortgage holder can pursue its share of interest in property 

l';nd AdYortisement Paid Advertisement 

CONTINUED FHOM PAGE 5 

and judgment proof and Patricia 
Sammarco's denial that she signed 
the mortgage, Fleet filed a com- 
plaint seeking a clarification of its 
rights with respect to the mortgage. 

Discussion of law 
Even (hough Patricia Sammarco 

might be able to prove that she never 

Paid Advertisement 

signed the mortgage. Fleet argued 
that the mortgage should be validat- 
ed based on an equitable mortgage 
theory which would make the mort- 
gage enforceable, the theory being 
thai even if Patricia Sammarco did 
not sign the mortgage, it was unfair 
for her to escape liability given the 
fact that she knew about the mort- 
gage as of 1990 but never denied 

signing until 1995. 
In order to equitably stop Patricia 

from denying liability, Fleet must 
prove (a) conduct by Patricia 
Sammarco intended to induce AFS 
to make the $74,000 loan (b) the 
actual completion of the loan was 
induced by her conduct and (c) 
detriment to such person (failure to 
repay the loan to Fleet) as a conse- 

Which of These Costly Homeseller Mistakes 
Will You Make When You Sell Your Home? 

A new report has just been 

released which reveals Hi costly 

mistakes that most homeowners 

make when telling then home, 

and a system lli.it can help you 

sell your home last and lor the 

most amount ol money 

This industry report shows 

clearly how the traditional ways 

ol selling homes have become 

increasingly less and less 

effective in today's market The 

fact of the matter is that fully 

three quarters of homesellers 

don't get what they want for their 

home and become disillusioned 

and - worse - financially 

disadvantage^ when they put 

their home on the market 

As this report uncovers, most 

homesellers make 10 deadly 

mistakes thai cost them literally 

thousands of dollars. The good 

news is that each and every one 

of these mistakes is entirely 

preventable 

In answer to this issue, 

industry insiders have prepared a 

free special report entitled "The 

System to Get Your Home Sold 

Fast and For Top Dollar."' 

To hear a brief recorded message 

about how to order your free copy 

of this report, call 1-800-581-1081 

and enter OMI12065. You can 

call anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week. 

Call NOW to find out how 

you can get the fast money for 

your home. 

Coastal Countryside Properties, LLC 
Proudly Congratulates 

ELIZABETH ROWE 
CRS, GRI 
AS THE 

2001 PRESIDENT 
OF THE 

LOCAL REALTOR 
BOARD 

COASTAL COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES. LLC 
749-4004 

wvYviA'nastalcounirs side.com 

mJ •nnEiy 
Kathy Bc.iglcv      Linda Bean Paula Burke        GregCaira     Claudia Climer   George Cooper   Margaret Dawson Hank DeSantis, VP     Jill Duffy Syd Elliott 

^ti DeWHfe UHUIJ litv^Tokl     RillCiorxhno   Karati Halloran   Connie Hughes      Paul Jevne       Nancy Klebcr T"\W7_1/7- Joyce MacLellan   &enyNkCaffcny 

De Wolfe's Norwell Office 
the South Shore's #1 Seller! MiitmMdkntJ    Anne Menu      Dena Mc rgan 

Shirley Musto       Pauline IVm>       Marsha Pilalas 

Christine Rego IVntissNIiillinglonl ('hrissy Simmons 
Muuger 

(Tu-tvl'leslet      Inul.i loin.isi lohnVoIpe 

316 Washington Street 
Norwell, MA • 781 659-7955 

237 South Shore Real Estate Statistics 
January 1,2000 - December 31,2000 

176 171 

117 

fllDeWolfe Office #2 Office« Office #4 Office #5 

TOP 5 OFFICES 
/Data derived from MIS statistics as of 12/31'2000. Towns included: llingham. Cohtissel. Scituate. Norwell. Hanover. 

Hanson. Halifax. Pembroke. Marsh/ield. Duxhun. Kingston. I'lympion. Carver. Plymouth./ 

eiocation oving Services 

quencc of her conduct 
Decision 

Fleet has failed to prove the ele- 
ments necessary to establish an 
equitable mortgage against Patricia 
Sammarco. After all, it was John 
Sammarco, not she who applied to 
AFS for the loan. She never did any- 
thing to induce AFS to make the 
loan. Any of her conduct in not rais- 
ing the issue of forgery, occurred 
long after AFS made the loan, and 
therefore did not induce or deceive 
AFS to make the loan. 

At the time the mortgage was 
made in 1990 John and Patricia 
Sammarco owned the home as ten- 
ants by the entirety which gave each 
party the right of survivorship. 

However, in 1992, the divorce 
changed the form of ownership to 
tenants in common When John 
Sammarco transferred his interest to 
Patricia Sammarco, his interest was 
transferred subject to the AFS mort- 
gage. What we have here is a mort- 
gage covering John Sammarco's 
undivided one-half interest in the 
home. 

Legal advice 
In order for the bank to move for- 

ward to collect on its loan, it would 
have to foreclose on the lien it had in 
John Sammarco's interest. Whoever 
purchased his interest at the foreclo- 
sure sale would become a tenant in 
common with Patricia Sammarco. 
The high bidder at foreclosure, pos- 
sibly Fleet, could then file a petition 
to partition seeking an order that the 
property be sold and the proceeds be 
divided between Patricia Sammarco 
and the high bidder. 

A small thing like the omission of 
a simple signature can have far 
reaching and disastrous conse- 
quences. George Herbert said it 400 
years ago. "For want of a nail the 
shoe is last, for want of a shoe the 
horse is lost, for want of a horse the 
rider is lost." 

Anthony Summers, an attorney at 
lots with the Boston law firm of 
Summers <t Summers. 224 
Clarendon St.. is a member of the 
city of Newton s hoard of appeals 
and the Back Bay Architectural 
Commission. He is pleased to 
respond to your questions about real 
estate. You can fax questions to him 
at 617-536-7101 or e-mail him at 
summers@hoslonrealeslatelaw.com 
or check the website at 
www.BOSTONREALESTATElAW.c 
om. Summers & Summers special- 
izes in real estate conveyancing, lit- 
igation, divorce and personal injury. 

OnluK. 
ANNEX REALTY, INC 

WEYMOUTH 

A well cared for Ranch with 
spacious, private grounds. Must 
see new kitchen, cozy screened 
porch and finished lower level. 
Make this your first step to home 
ownership. $209,900 

1140 Washington Si.   Hanover 
1-781-829-4210 

DUXBURY 

Partially renovated two bedroom Antique with fireplace and 
enclosed porch Situated on 10.11 acres. Subdivision 
possibilities Great value tor the land alone1 

$425,000 

Looking tor an eiciting and successful career'' The new owners at Century 21 
Walker Bros m Duxbury are looking for high energy people with positive, winning 
attitudes and cheerful personalities It you are interested in a career opportunity in 
the Real Estate Business on our winning team, call Phil Ford at 781-934-2500 

OntuiK Walker Bros. 
781-934-2500 • 800-227-3384 

www.c21walkerbros corn 
email: c21pilgrim..caol.com 

One Stop and You We Home! 

llingham - Charming Cape on quiet street in Liberty 

Pole. This beautifully maintained three bedroom, two 
bath home has hardwood floors, fireplaced living 

room, dining room with built-in china cabinet. 
$415,000 

M 
>6 South Street, Hinghiin 

'81 '19-4300 DeWolfe 
&• \top **4 nm 're *.**«•.'' wwwdcwollc.corn 

llcinitv • MorlBrM • Kekicjlion • Insurance • Mfnliciervlctt 

QntufK 
WM \ Kl \l [*Y, INC. 

II WON I R 
I14ii Washington St.. Rt, 5.< 

781-829-421(1 

CENTURY 21 ANNEX broker owners 
take pleasure in presenting their annual 

SALESPERSON OF THE YEAR award to 
SCOTT RADWIN 

Scott has been a member of our sales 
team for four years and continues to outpace 

his past accomplishments. Scott will be 
feted at the March Gold Ball in Boston as 

one of the premier producers in the 
CENTURY 21 SYSTEM. We hope all of 
Scott's previous clients and customers will 

offer him their congratulations and continue 
to use his services. 
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Prime 

Real Estate 
Palatial Colonial 

^^f his    beautiful    palatial 
^ I Colonial combines style 
# and elegance with all (he 

amenities required with a home of 
this quality. Both the living and din- 
ing rooms have hardwood floors, a 
Waterford crystal chandelier graces 
the tres ceiling in the dining room. 
A state-of-fhe art custom kitchen 
featuring subzero appliances, gran- 
ite and ceramic tile floor opens into 
a cathedral-ceiling family loom, 
which steps up to a four-season, 
sun-drenched room. The library is 
also located on this floor. 

Two casiom-crafted staircases lead 
to the second floor where three full 
baths and four bednxxns await you 
and include a breathtaking master 
suite that will appeal to the most dis- 
criminating buyer. A beautiful, pro- 
fessionally landscaped two-acre lot is 
home to this amazing. 10-room. cus- 
tom-built, three-car attached-garage 
home and the list goes on. 

This is a must to see. come preview 
Sunday. Jan. 28, from I to 3 p.m. 

IN BRIEF 

Lois Baho. second from left, and Marian Blackwell. who manages the 
Duxbury office, are shown with Jack Conway. right. 

Blackwell, Baho 
receive Extra 
Mile Award 

Two real estate sales agents 
recently were honored for going the 

"extra mile" to help customers bu\ 

and sell homes InConwa) Country. 

Marian Blackwell, who manages 
the Duxbury office, and Lois Baho, 
an agent in the Wcsi Roxbury sales 

center, received a certificate and a 
plaque from Chairman Jack 

Conway during the company's 

annual Thanksgiving award cere- 
mony. 

Blackwell was honored for help- 
ing the Campbell family ol 
Pembroke buy their new home on 

Oldham Street, even alter (heir 

builder faced foreclosure prior to 
finishing the work. At Blackwell's 

request. Conway stepped in and bid 
00 the house at auction, then com- 

pleted the construction job with its 

Crescent 
announced 
top brokers 

Crescent Realty Group recently 

celebrated the announcement of its 
top brokers for the year 2000 at a 

celebration luncheon at Papa 
Raz/i's in Hanover. Michael 

Coletta was the recipient of the 

Broker of the Yea award for vol- 

ume Jeannie Carr was honored for 
having the most number of transac- 

tions. 

Jeannie Can 

Michael Richardson, president, 
began the presentations by 

acknowledging the dedication of all 
Crescent's associates. "It has been a 

most remarkable year," commented 

Richardson. "We are an indepen- 
dent agency competing with corpo- 

rate giants and we continue to suc- 

ceed and continue to crow." 

EXCEPTIONAL   NEW   LISTINGS!! 

SCITUATE - Meticulously renovated Colonial offers sun 
room. Florida room, custom cherry kitchen, master 
bedroom with wet bar Jacuzzi and gorgeous acre setting 
$599,000 781-383 9202 

C0HASSET - Wonderful center entrance Colonial set in 
Ledgewood Estates! Highlights include a state-of-the-an 
kitchen with granite island and top-of-the-line appliances 
$739,000 781-383-9202 

C0HASSET - Similar to be built. This custom Colonial is 
highlighted by a dramatic two story foyer, vaulted 
ceillings. skylights, morning staircase, screened porch 
and farmer's porch. 
$995,000 781-749-4430 

NOftWELL - This Gambrel Cape is set on a professionally 
landscaped lot with eight rooms, lour bedrooms, three 
season porch and carriage house with attached two-car 
garage 
$460,000 781-8714881 

mrw    

HI \ 

^tr^^       _. i^piw H*tth          1   1 ■ 

^A^a^triWi^M £S.-t 1 

KINGSTON • Two separate homes on one lot in very 
nautical setting Four year old. live room Cape and two 
bedroom Ranch, both with ocean views 
$310,000 781-9346995 

HINGHAM - Spectacular new construction on cul-de-sac 
Master suite with sitting area, large kitchen and family 
room, two fireplaces, arch doorways, central air and 
morel 
$859900 711-749-4430 

mi uri 
WEYMOUTH - Set on a dead-end street, this cozy Cape 
oilers five rooms, three bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, 
hardwood floors, central air and a private fenced yard 
$189,900 781-871-4881 

C0HASSET • Three year old Colonial features nine rooms, 
four bedrooms. 2.5 baths, family room with cathedral 
ceiling, large master suite and finished lower level 
$639,000 781-545 4900 

C0HASSET - Well maintained, lour bedroom center 
entrance Colonial Entertainment sized Irving room with 
fireplace, large dining room, newer maple kitchen. 
$479,000    " 781-3*3 9202 

SCITUATE • What a view1 Located on Peggorty Beach, 
this nine room, four bedroom Contemporary offers 
incredible ocean views, two fireplaces, skylights and 
many decks 
$599,900 781-545-4900 

SCITUATE - Beautiful three story Victorian Colonial |ust 
steps Irom the beach1 Conan kitchen, outdoor hot tub. 
fabulous private deck and huge skylit recreation room 
$419,000 781-3839202 

CARVER  Attractive three bedroom, two lull bath Cape in 
sought after neighborhood  Top-ol-the-lme upgrades. 
Jacuzzi tub. breakfast bar and two-car garage. 
$259900 508-746-0051 

COLDWeLL 
BANKjBR n 

HUNNEMAN 
MARKWENHAM 

COLDWeLL 
BANKGR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

COHASSET 

781-383-9202 

DUXBURY" 

781-934-6995 
HINGHAM 

781-749-4430 
' Locations of Hunneman Hallmark 100 

HULL- NOflWELL 

781-925-8585 781-8714881 
" Location of Hunneman Man\ Wenham 

COLDWeLL 
BANKER a 

HUNNEMAN 
HALLMARK 100 

PLYMOUTH 
508-746-0051 

SCITUATE' 

781-545-4900 
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ACROSS 
I  S*cdr>h rock group 
* Ilniivh _ 

10 MonaMer>nian 
15 l.on^tflloto's hell ttmn 
19 MiliJpik> 
20 March king 
21 lll-tctnpercil 
1] 
23 IV IDirfcB        '   Hick 
26 Shoe 
27 ' omplctr 
21 I>omain 
29 in die mama ol 
H   h dw up and up 
']       Eluml -fce.Wnh 
32 King toppers 
14 fdnend 
H ' irk-biced 
17   ■ unan 
38 Much-used article 
W SculptU. 
41 Gervtwu I I 

• 
inall 

44   1932 VW    .icItMlnk 
46 Writer I eShin 
49      _dc (.oln^nc 
<D HunlCf in the sky 
*2 I ranch king 
M EmulateOm 

i mcmbcf 
c~ ( onveiM ligures 
5K Piece »i china 
M Hi. mi lop 
62 Petty officer, lor shod 
63 I he pit1. 
tS Bnd|eholdini 
67 Subject tor Robert Hums 
69 |«7 < Urk dahle Mick 
73 Massenet heroine 
74 (all btoom 
76 (lamps 
77 Dekiidant'.. m law 
79 NNU •   I Ml 
HO Asian monkey 
XI No*fa 
K3 ( iikempt 
87 ( upid 
88 Bien-   _ Via city 
89 Vine | 
90 f I., .sitial items 
93 Mideut country 
94 l%6 Rod Siager flick. 

with The" 
98 Zimbtlut 
urn Beck I 
IH2 St.it .it TWo Women" 
Hll I miner Chairman 
104 Syrnbobfortellenum 
106 Verdi's"_   Miller" 
107 Milano wine 
108 I'.nKlishor Irench 

tol lower 
109 In knead, of old 
110 I i union bishop's 

headdress 
111 la//players siand 
112 Reedy in sound 
MS TheDMneComtd) 

author 
117 Will- _-W*lp 
118 1955 Robert Mncfaumflkfc, 

with-The" 
121 on Am?" 
122 hpetvpe 
123 Dean Martin specially 
124 'Roberta" composer 
125 Spanish muralist 
126 Sibdiuj's".     rri II 
127 Kilns 
128 African fox 

On Stage Ldiied by Chart M Preston 
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DOWN 

1 Kidnap 
2 I ootweni item 
3 (icrms 
4 < omic Johnson 
s SOB 93 Acton 
6 livening parly 
7 Crescent figures 
8 This Kid. mTaxco 
9 Comic Mori 

10 German cupleiive 
11 Dilate 
12 Greek legislative assembly 
13 Greek peak 
14 Literary monofcra 
15 Not retired 
16 1967 James Larl Jones flick 
I7T.IT 
IB "— amanwiih 
24 Take the slump 
25 Plant 
30 Latvian 
33 ( ar decor 
35 Violinist Bull 
36 Slop 
39 Memorable resiauranteur 

Tools 
40 Leaseholders 
41 Celebrity 
43 Lemon 
44 Spasm 
45 Cape Cod town 
47 Rock spots 
48 Goddess nl wisdom 
51 Chen 
53 Poet Millay 
55 Observer 
56 Records 
57 Zilch 
59 Puts the onus on 

60 Nevins lavorite'lhe " 
61 1982 AlPacino flick 
64 Have an aversion to 
66 Author l.udwig 
6H Black and Red 
70 French spa 
71 Iran session 

72 Bring to bay 
75 Atncan desert 
78 Make beloved 
82 ' ip's companion 
84 Hot spot 
85 Man. to Caesar 
86 Yevtushenkos's 

"Babi " 
91 Inlernaiional 

reconciliations 
92 Pittsburgh furnaces 
94 Sit 
95 Eyesores 
96 Darling of baseball 
97 Maine university locale 

99 Cheese concoction 
101 Most calamitous 
103 Abuse 
105 Author ot "Tristram 

Shandy" 
106 Supple 
107 Observation period 
108 Garden walk 
110 Cuts lower 
111  monster 
113 Mod hairdo 
114 Greek meeting place 
116 Paul of song 
118 Sagebrush State, for short 
119 Golfer's gadget 
120 Alts 

"Does the past exist? 

No.M 

— BcTtrtnui Kusseil 

"The extraordinary create action, 

the ordinary create excuses." 

— J WOKMM. ConfflCI J.IN IU iiltmaurtfflcJK .am 

it you knou  who t/u <ihnu- dHOK iv frtm. 
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Mortgage Guide 
www.townonline.com/mortgage 

LENDER NAME 

AAA South*™ New 
England Bank 
MO-UMWr 

10 VR FIXED 
CONFORMING 
Rale/Points 

-anlon 

Baton Mortgage 
Corp 
800 B96-SAVE 

Belmonl Savinqi 
Bank 

I "'00 

Boilon FatMral 
SavtnqsBat* 
r»iM8iOAN 

BraM  
Coopttt.ilivt' Bank 

1170 

ComtK>ntw«aNh 

B009249091 

Dedham Savings 
'190 

Dtgilal I aortal 
CrMtlUnton 
800328J1797 

tasl Cambtttlyc 
■ 

i voo 
t .1st .'.<■•.■ '.*  .(•;."!!■ 

eoofcAsrwEsi 

Bar* 
888 41 H MIGS 

•Source 
Mortgage .om 
877-U7-W87 

fust Massachusetts 
Muttg.) ;■ 
800 308 5345 

FIRS" ED 
800-8359191 

H..i. t.<.i  89M 

Ftuboro F*d«al 
S.lv,(-,. 
508 M3 5321 

1 I.I I"     '.'-■.' 
Co 

IrkmkM Bart 
5O83J9-2901 

N "^ -I.: . D 
.Hn't.itiv Bat* 
781 .'55 7808 

The Sharon Co- 
oparakveBar* 
781 784-7800 

n '-. * o 
ptnl.. Bffjnl 

•.-I 238 2S80 

8990 0 
7030   APR 

7 250 0 
7 278   APR 

7000   0 
7000   APR 

7 375   0 
■ I .      If* 

7 125 0 
7208   APR 

7 250 0 

(OVR FIXED 
IUMBO 

Rale/Points 

7625 0 
7 629  APR 

15 VR FIXED 
CONFORMING 
Rale/Points 

ran o 
7 904   APR 

7500   0 
7 500   APR 

8250   0 
a .'Ti.   M>ii 

7.625   0 
7 711   APR 

6 625   0 
6630   APR 

6 875   0 
6 976   APR 

6 825   0 
S625  APR 

6875 0 
6 910 APR 

ADIUSTABLE 
RATEIOAN 
Rale/Points 

6 500   f! 
7410   APR 
Ml   Product 

RATE5 AS OF IAN. 18.2001 

'375   0 
'816   APR 
5.1   ProtJuct 

7000   0 
'399   APR 
5.1   Prooua 

6 625 0 
7 170 APR 
5 1   Producl 

8 125 0 
8 130   APR 

7000 0 
7 050   APR 

7 375 0 
• igg APR 

7625 0 
'660   APR 

'.■50   0 

7 130   0 
7 220   APR 

' 175   II 
'375   APR 

'000 0 
7 120   APR 

6 875   0 
6 902   APR 

7 125 0 
7 149   APR 

7 250   0 
'250   APR 

7000 0 
7 010   APR 

7000   0 
7 000 APR 

'375   0 
'385   APR 

7500   0 
'518   APR 

7625   0 
'625   APR 

7 125  0 
'160  APR 

7625 0 
7670   APR 

'625   0 
7629   APR 

8250  0 
8 260  APR 

7500  0 
7 512   APR 

7630  0 
7 720   APR 

8000 0 
8 000   APR 

7375  0 
7 420   APR 

7375  0 
'389   APR 

7625 0 
7650   APR 

7 625   0 
7 625   APR 

7250 0 
7250 APR 

7 625 0 
7 625   APR 

7 625  0 
'644   APR 

7 875  0 
'875  APR 

7 875   0 
7 160   APR 

6 625   0 
6 758   APR 

6 875 0 
.   ,.. .  kPF) 

8623  o 
6 670   APR 

6 750 0 
6'63   APR 

7125   0 
7 170   APR 

6 875   0 
6 892   APR 

CMC 
6 970   APR 

7 125   0 
7 125   APR 

I. .'SO   0 
6840   APR 

6 500   0 
6 544   APR 

6750 0 
a m AW 

6 750 0 
6 750   APR 

6'rO  0 
6 780   APR 

6 750 0 
6 750 APR 

OKIi   0 
6 891   APR 

6 875   0 
6904   APR 

7250   0 
7 250   APR 

6625 0 
6 670   APR 

5 875 2.000 
'632 APR 
VI    Producl 

5 250   0 
5 770   APR 
3'3   Product 
..a'.. 
car. 
1/1   Prooucl 

6 750 0 
7 218   APR 
5.3   Ptoouct 

7250   0 
7 430   APR 
511   Product 

7 125 0 
7 717   APR 
5 l   Product 

6380 0 
6490 APR 
1/1   Product 

.-mm   0 
'491   APR 
5.1   Product 

UH   0 
8020   APR 
MTA   Product 

7500   0 
8 889   APR 
1.1    Producl 

' 12S   tl 
7 961   APR 
4/1   Product 

cal 

6)4X1   0 
7 030   APR 
5/1   Product 

6 675  0 
7 720  APR 
5.1   Product 

7 125   0 
7425   APR 
SI    Producl 

6990  0 
7 874   APR 
Sri    Product 

6250 2000 
8 290 APR 
11   Product 

,  isis lot AAA members. Othar 
t-e 800-446JJ997 
at www aaa com 

Free Pre appto* ats   First Time Buyers .reduced closing 
costs   Over 200 loan options 
Rates quoted have 60 day rate locks 

Menbonod by Money Magazine. Consumer Reports and 
Kipknger's Letter as the lender wrttt the lotaaal tales! 
Rales quoted have a 60 day rate lot*. 

Fust Time Home Buyers' products available lor the 
loaowing towns Behnorn. Arlington leiington. Wannam 
• Watertown  www belmomsavings com 

Rates quoted have a 55 or 60 day rale kxfc. 

Rates quoted have a 60 day rale lock. 

Close at home   Free biweekly avWabte   180 day hock 
and no cost refinance available. 
No appkeauon fee Bank direct mortgage 

J 3 ARM - F ust Time Buyer Program 6 625% • 0 points - 
APR ' 295\ APR quotes ate based on $100,000 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rale lock 

www dcuorg First Una homabuyar producl 
wwwdcuorg 

Quck simple and convenient process - We wilcometo 
you" Competitive rales tor mortgages and home equity 
knes ot credit Rates quoted have a 60 day rale lock 

: ir» v V • - nganrJI aigaal independrnl tenders 
Free credri and consultation 
Visit us Q easlwasrmortgaga com 

Call now 888-4 EBMTGS or apply on-kno at 
www obmortgage com    Rales quoted have a 60 day 
rate lock 

WE Shop lor VCHJi Select From many lenders 
Low rate GUARANTEE    FREE approvals 
Voted lop web at www eaourcemortgage.com 

Rates quoted Mwe a 45 day rate lock 

www tirstfedamonca com 

Visit our website at www mortgage Heel com 

low Rates Great Servtcal 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rate kxk 
www foKfed com 

Instant Pro-Approvals at leadermortgage com 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lock 

Ram quoted have a 80 day rate lock 
www maneflakJtvaTfconhne com 

Competitive Rates and Free Pro-Approval Program 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lock 
www rvjrwoodbank.com 

CALL 781.784-7800 FOR UP-TO-DATE OFFERINGS 
Rates sat at erne of cuimtsiienl 
Rates quoted are for 45 day rale locks 

Other programs available  Please call lor quotes 
Rales quoted te»cept tor 30 yr |umool have a 45 day 
rate lock 

FOR I P-TO-D I TL R t TES.... ..YD Ml CH MORE 

www.tonnonline.com/mortgage 

I he n I place lit look fur rnortgngf information 

in the Boston urea 

Inli.i in.) vupplird h> MortKigr Information Scnkcv In* 

♦ Learn about each lender's products & services 

♦ Prcqualilv ye! pre-ippro\ed or "apply online" 

♦ Email questions or scenarios directK to lenders 

♦ Check out our useful mortgage calculators 

♦ Hot links to out lenders' sites 

Km Kitd oa uagk naail) ivMikivc 1-w k«*n jnn-unt ol Sl*lH"«i»itli '»l) Aiv mc tivl unli>* .ihcn*!^ rk>i.\l   Jumlv ratcMkun* m c\.v*« k»l S'*'."(»'i 
K»%al on kutuiifc'unt ol S'S)|KH>    \ll mo jnr bclK*\ol (.> rv BDCnMC hji wirin.>c r\- ^lunnkvJ mdlR «ub|cvi lochinp: >.i!h.-at aMfca   \PR    annual 
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In hi- iiuliitliil in llns MortglBC litiitlf. pttwc C*ll "XI 4112-1" 

REAL ESTATE 
Each week, Community Newspaper Company publishes real estate transactions for the following 

towns: Abington, Braintree, Ouxbury,  Hanover, Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston, Marshfield, Norwell, 

Pembroke, Rockland, Scituate, Weymouth. All information is supplied by copyrighted material reprint- 

ed with permission from the publisher, Warren Information Services, Boston, MA. The information 

includes (from left to right) the location of the sale; the buyer; the price; the sale date: the name of 

the seller. 

LOCATION TOWN BUYER PRICE        DATE SBlfl 

301 Thayet SI U:313 AOinglon 'Jackson. Joan M M' 

301 Thayet SI U319 Abington _ 'Mclauajilifi, Maura A* 212149 

12/22/00 

12/22/00 

Bedford Heights LLC 

Bediorfl Heights UC 

179HatherlyRd^ 

586 Country Way 

643 First Parish ftrj 

10 Old Moutli Rd 

315 Thayer St U:315 Abington •Stadig. Barbara 0" 190742 12/22/00 Bedford Heights LLC 

Aldington -Saarrni. Charles T 187501 12/22/00 Bedford Heights LLC 

19 Thayer St U1903 Abington JandishRt 161223 12/26/00 rJadrord Heights UC 

25 Carriage Hill Or Abington -Jarvts. Edward R* 395900 12/28/00 New England Archttectu 

67 Wvman Bil Abington •Woods, Lisa D- 169000 12/29/00 Anderson Richard B Est 

14 Kjrvjswood Dr U:8 Abington "Cevagnero. Stephen" 8M00 12/29/00 Daniels Dorothy C Est 

1901 Thayer SI U:1921 Abington •FiUgiboon. Maureen E' 165825 12/29/00 Bedford Heights LLC 

69 HoUvoott Ave Brariuee ■Gabriel, Gary- 100000 12/29/00 JVN Rl 

61&.umbusAve Braintree 'Mora). Oenrse M" 180000 12/28/00 •McCarthy. Richard C 

Hannah Nrk» Way lira.ntree NTOevkx 125000 12/29/00 Simeone Homes LLC 

136 Tyson (kimrnons Ln U:136 Braintree ■Weinstein, Una" 175000 12/22/00 •Flwm, Paul F" 

103 Hows Ave Braintree 'Cooens. Mark S' 307000 12/18/00 •Bamelt, Grace A* 

82 Parkside Ave Braintree -Hurrell. Philip S' 222000 12/18/00 'Barry Tr. Linda L" 

361 Elm SI Braintree •Oppman Jr, Richard f 183000 12/21/00 ElmStRT 

153 Shaw SI Braintree •Sheehon, Ronald A" 168000 12/18/00 •Greenstem. Rrroda M* 

287 Commercial St U:23 Braintree 'Princiotta, Ronald P" 114000 12/18/00 'Poullcakos, Mark J' 

36 Rustic Dr Coriasset 'Brerman. Brian" 453500 12/20/00 •Ashjian. Gary' 

612 Washington St Dtnbury 'Woodworth. Stephen Ma' 675000 12/21/00 ■DowllngJr. Richard E' 

J6 Pine Point Rd Ouxbury 'Packard, David A' 146500 12/27/00 Robertson FT 

72 Forest SI Duxbury 'OuirHan, Robert J' 728500 01/05/01 Wrjorjworth FT 

191 Pine St Duibury •firm 3rd. Darnel J' 380000 12/29/00 'Klngabury, Sandy E" 

303 Lake Shore Dr Dmbuty ■Keams, Stephen J" 255000 12/29/00 "Boo. hie. Michael R" 

100 Duiborough Trl Ouxbury 'Adams. Jason 0' 237000 12/29/00 ■Poule, Alec Nicholas' 

Webster SI Hanover 'Lamarre. Richard D' 200000 12/27/00 Lamaco Inc 

9 Azalea Way Hanover 'Shahroodl, Ardevan A' 649900 12/27/00 "Bowen, Donald P" 

24 Fieldstone Ln Hanover 'Sullrvan, Robert D" 390000 12/21/00 Sullivan Chrysline tst 

963 Hanover St Hanover ■Lacroix. Kevin P" 205150 12/28/00 "Tambunno, Mary T* 

88 Buttomvood Ln Hanover ■SkorrJnski.MarkA- 370000 12/28/00 "Monarty, Thomas M" 

Stoney Meadow Lane Hanover •Bralt. Gary' 215000 12/28/00 Stone Meadow RT 

Stoney Meadow Ln Hanover Falconi Bldrs LLC 195000 12/28/00 Stone Meadow Rl 

8 Cashing Ave Hingham •Butlingame, John F" 250000 12/21/00 ■Tevaroli. Maria C 

190 High SI Hingham •MaotJonjid, Michael J" 565000 12/28/00 High St RT 

21-29 S Franklin St HolDtook Allied RT 260000 12/18/00 Holbrook Dev IP 

.112 Pond St Holbrook 'Coughlrn, Thomas J* 115000 12/21/00 "Chisholm. Sonya" 

28 Winter Si Kingston 'Grasso. Jimi" 195000 12/27/00 ■Murphy. Michael r 

106 Summer St Kingston •Mahoney. Michael J" 189000 12/21/00 'Reszenski. Edmund A" 

8 Cross St Kingston ■Wass, Gary T 334900 12/22/00 "Mcintosh Jr, Charles J" 

116 Main SI Kingston •White. Uoyd" 21401*1 12/22/00 Chateau RT 

\   5 Kingston Cordage Dev LLC 2275000 12/22/00 RFD 2 Inc 

Enterprise St loll) Marshfield VRT Corp 14500 12/22/00 Scannell Boiler Works 

1089 Forest St Marshfield •Mcgrath, Thomas E" 223000 12/22/00 ■Carrie,. Mark" 

165 Plain St Marshl eld ■Rsher. Anthony R* 178000 12/22/00 

12/28/00 

'Connolly, Susan L" 

120 Grove St Marshfield •Pavone, Michael J" 150000 'Pavone. lohn A' 

28 Indian Rd 

24 Uberty Rd 

Marshfield •White. William N" 320000 12/28/00 "Maurer. Harry J" 

Marshfield ■Trefry, Eyre S' 280000 12/27/00 •Cully Jr, John T" 

27 Bnghton St Marshfield 'Fretberger. Paul" 164000 12/21/00 •Foley, Robert C 

Okie Stage Stop til Marshfield ■Chungcooke. Susana Vt" 168900 12/22/00 Grannelti Ret 

18 Paddock Way Marshfield •Murphy. Richard T 446900 12/22/00 "Brousseau. John P" 

5PtnsonLn Norwell ■Raab, Stephen W 785000 12/22/00 SA Joseph A Son Inc 

7 Assmippi Ave U:lll Norwell ■Wheelwright. Janice C 309000 12/27/00 lacobs Pond Estate ILC 

Pheasant Run U:9 Norwell SA Joseph & Son Inc 223000 12/28/00 HHM Constr Co LLC 

66 Woodbine Ave Pembroke 'Tanguav. Rosarie M' 150400 12/28/00 'Hansen, Lynn A* 

14 Parker Rd Pembroke •Walett. Donna M" 140000 12/22/00 •Thorp, Tammi M" 

17 Grace Ann Rd Pembroke •Obrien, David T" 175000 12/22/00 KimtSaRt 

2 Pine Tree Ln Pembroke •Cobbett, Ronald P 138000 12/28/00 Cook Marion B Fst 

54 Lantern Ln Pembroke •Budak. Stephen J* 145000 12/26/00 Elko Constr Corp 

523 Washington St U:A12 Pembroke 'Kuru. H Lorraine' 163000 12/27/00 •SuHivan. Margaret E* 

8 Evans Rd Pembroke 'Carman, Brendan t' 180000 12/29/00 "Manning, Mary L" 

43 Gorham Ave Pembroke 'Wassmouth. Jason P* 187000 01/05/01 ■wjntuta Jr, Julius J" 

85 Glenwood Rd Pembroke ■Oay. Carey W 265000 01/05/01 "Zanlboni. Robert L' 

136 Indian Trl Pembroke 'Knudsen, Dennis J' 182000 12/29/00 •CosteKo. John J" 

290 Center St Pembroke D&J Pine Tree RT 350000 12/29/00 RottachFT 

60 Allen St Pembroke 'Marino, Jon D* 585000 12/29/00 •Abbott. Su/y- 

500 Webster St Rockland •Hanson, Stephen J" 220000 12/22/00 ■Mehoney, Joseph A* 

359 Summer St Rockland •Sazln. Steven M* 215000 12/21/00 'Mcckire, Paula J' 

Concord St U:MULTI Rockland •Sdtiolden. John N" 70000 12/22/00 •Reed, Patricia r 

N/A 

88 Howard St 

Rockland 

Rockland 

"Mahoney. Joseph P* 113000 12/22/00 "Reed, Patricia P* 

•Petersen. James G" 294500 01/04/01 rtowerdStRT 

24 Arlington SI Rockland "Monet, Carole A' 236000 01/04/01 •Monet. Mark A" 

85 Willow Pond Or U:85 Rockland •Reeo. Walter A" 2". 1000 12/29/00 'inch  H Natalie' 

805 Summer St Rockland •Delprete, Deborah A- 38750 01/03/01 "Delprete. Wayne M* 

286 North Ave Rockland -Scanner!. JOdy G' 178650 12/29/00 'Barley, Keith E" 

14 Holbrook St 

406 Liberty St 

Rockland 

Rockland 

'Launa, Richard D" 219000 01/05/01 •Bemache. David" 

'Maclean, Dawn M* 155000 12/29/00 Ryan Mildred L Esl 

485 E Water St U:6 

465 Plain St 

Rockland 

Rrnkland 

"Peltiello. Richard M* 107000 01/02/01 "Bagtay. Timothy A' 

"Frattasto, Robert A* 184900 01/05/01 'Launa Jr. Richard D" 

Scituate 

'Oneil. Michael G' 

'Kerter, Matlhew* 

382500 

265000 

01/03/01 

12/28/00 

•Mirtcolla, Mark D' 

•Howe, Chnstopher D' 

647 First Pansh Rd Rt 193000       12/21/00 

Scrtuale •Odowd. Kevin C" 279000       12/21/00 

"lordanopoulos. Elms' 

Joseph F Fanna Ret 

242 Franklin St Scituate "FurO. Stuart R" 275000 12/28/00 Dooley Bradley C Esl 

84 Raleigh Rd Weymouth ■Sabattrt,, Robert E' 135000 12/20/00 'Coyne. Ruth G" 

Raleigh Rd Weymouth Stephen Gosselin Inc 85000 12/19/00 'Voting. Patricia A* 

28 Belmont St Weymouth •Petrie. Robert P" 180000 12/20/00 'Petrie, Robert E" 

1119 Middle St Weymouth •Mohammed. Asatr 117000 12/18/00 Tascon Corp 

117 A Tall Oaks Dr U:A Weymouth •Aucoin, Paul A' 199900 12/18/00 •Sullivan, Dennis P 

121H Tall Oaks Dr U:H Weymouth 'Snell, Maureen L* 142000 12/19/00 'Delrosso, Adhana* 

52 Mercury Si Weymouth 'Delrosso. Adnana" 208000 12/20/00 •Gough. Richard 1" 

495 Pine St Vtteymouth "Bernard. Harry" 120000 12/21/00 'Ketcham, Detjert B" 

66 Reed Ave Weymouth •Gannon. James' 175000 12/18/00 •Montgomery. EJeonore M" 

2 School House Rd U:2 Weymouth Janet 8 Sosiynskl T 251000 12/19/00 GaroRB Wrjymouth UC 

40 School House RdU:l Weymouth "Gloster. Donald J" 230610 12/19/00 GarottB Weyniouth LLC 

Gn Lewis Way Weymouth Cannon Const Corp 147500 12/20/00 Richard A Burns Rl T 

i'3 Broad Reach U M73C weymrjuth •Radosta. Gilda' 16551X1 12/27/00 "Devincentis. Mane" 

24 Great Hill Dr Weymouth •Shaw, Scott D- 190000 12/28/00 •Bartlett, George f 

36 Frank Rd Weymouth •Sallaway, Sally A' 175000 12/28/00 •Sallaway. Isobell J* 

Winstead Rd Weymouth 'Barrow, Allster E' 250000 12/29/00 "Smith, Pamela A" 

220 Essex St Weymouth -Comeau. Nicole M' 260000 12/27/00 "Tufts. James P" 

174 Lake St Weymouth •Vassiiiadts. VasslHos' 227500 12/29/00 Ryder Dev Corp 

Hanifan Ln Weymouth •Bernard. Harry' 135000 12/29/00 "Dlgnan. Andrew j' 

3 Tara Dr U:T10 Weymouth •Cornwell Jr. William J* 86000 12/29/00 •RWly Jr, John T" 

8 Tara Dr U:T10 Weymouth TaraDrRT 73000 12/28/00 •Horsley 3rd, Harry- 

14 Cara Dr U:14 Weymouth •Oelaar. Robert A' 210000 12/29/00 •Vassrliadis, Vassiiios' 

DIDN'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? 

_      , Investigate 5 years of home prices right in your own backyard or across 
CllCC«.       Ihe country. It's all here. 

Call costs $5 for up to 12 properties. Listings begin sin weeks 
after sale. MC/Visa/Amex accepted.    Money-Back Guarantee: If 

onn   i-xn   ina-vair    you're not satisfied for any reason, calll-800-903-9033 for a complete 
1-800-730-HOMt    refund. 

1-800-730-4663 
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Calendar JANUARY 24 - FEBRUARY 2, 2001 

▼ Classes ▼ 
FEBRUARY PROGRAMS AT THE 
SCIENCE CENTER featuring Feed 
the Animals every Wednesday from 
3 - 4 p.m. and Saturdays from 10:30 - 
11:30 a.m. Free with admission. Also 
Tales from the Wild: Fridays from 
10:30 -11 a.m. For children ages 3 - 5 - 
a half hour of story telling that will 
delight and surprise young listeners. 
Vacation Week Programs "Come 
to your senses" for children grades 1 
■ 5. Feb. 20 • 23, half and full days 
offered. "For Kindergartners" 
Mornings from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. "The 
eyes have it" Tues. Feb. 20. 
"Breathtaking Noses: Feb. 21. "We're 
all ears? Feb. 22, "Keep in touch; Feb. 
23, "Parents and Tots" on 
Wednesdays, Feb. 7. 14, 28. 'Animal 
TailsT Feb. 1.8,15, "Stay Awake Bear" 
on Feb. 1, "Snip snip...snow" on Feb. 
8,The Mitten. Feb. 15, "Scienceworics" 
on Wednesdays from 4 - 5:15 p.m.. 
Feb. 7. 14, 28, March 7, 14 and 21 for 
children grades 1 - 5. "Dinosaurs and 
other Prehistoric Creatures" for chil- 
dren grades 1 - 3. "Great forces in 
nature" for children in grades 3 - 5, 
"Saturday adventures" on Feb. 3 and 
17, "Creature Comforts? Feb. 3, "Do 
Raptors eat bark? Do beavers eat 
mice?" on Feb. 17 Aduh Programs 
Wednesday walks from 9:30 a.m. -12 
noon. Marine Mammals walk on Feb. 
7 "All about tea? Feb. 8 from 1 - 3 p.m., 
"Rhode Island Spring Flower & 
Garden Show, Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. • 
4:30 p.m. "Sunday Family Fun Day" 
on Feb. 11 at 1 p.m. "Water Watch 
Lecture Series 2001 ~ "Nature as you 
see it" on Feb. 14 from 7 p.m. "The 
Boston Harbor Islands with George 
Price" on Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. Open 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 - 4:30 
and closed Sundays. For more infor- 
mation call (781)659-2559. 
LEARNTO SKATE AT LOCAL MDC 
RINKS for children ages 5 and up and 
adults wearing either figure or hockey 
skates. Quincy Shea MDC Rink on 
Willard Street on Fridays at 4 p.m. or 
Sundays at 11 a.m. The Weymouth 
MDC Rink on Broad Street, classes 
are held at 5 p.m. on Sundays. 
Register online at www iceskating 
classes.com or call Bay State Skating 
School at (7811890 8480 
YWCA MARSHFIELD BRANCH has 
winter classes. Acupressure and 
Reflexology - Feb. 2. Conversations 
with God and Helen, Mon. after 
noons, Mind - Body Connection - Jan. 
26. Pet Massage - Jan. 29. Quilting 
Stack and Slash, Jan 24, Spanish at 
the Beach for children ages 3 - 5 and 
their parents - Thurs. mornings 
Treasure Boxes • Jan. 24 and 31, 
Williamsburg Wreath - Jan. 26. For 
more information call (781)834-8371 
BATH TREATS WORKSHOP TO BE 
HELD AT THE SCIENCE CENTER 
just in time for Valentine's Day. 
Rhonda Haavisto and Joanne 
Robinson of Paper Petals will show 
you how to create a basket full of bath 
treats in this craft class for adults on 
Jan. 31 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. All materials 
are included in the class fee of 25 for 
members/$28 for non members. To 
register please call the center at 
(781)659-2659 
BOATERS • BEGINNERS TO 
EXPERT can improve your boating 
and seamanship skills. The U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 12-3 is offering 
a 6 week course on basic skills and 
seamanship at Hingham High School 
beginning Jan. 24 from 7 9 p.m.. 
ending March 14. Cost is $40 for texts 
and materials plus $20 registration 
For more information call Paul 
Milone. lead instructor, Weymouth 
Harbormaster at (781)331-6688 
NRAS WINTER/SPRING 2001 
CLASSES: "Design and Build your 
own Dreamhouse March 19 - April 30 
for 6 weeks. Fee: $85 members/$95 
non members. Ages 8 14 "Explore! 
Drawing & Painting" on Sat. from 1 • 
3:30 p.m. from Jan. 27 - March 31 for 
8 weeks Fee is $95 for membenv$105 
non members. "Vacation Fun Weeks" 
from Feb. 19 23 from 10 a.m. 12 
p.m. also April 16 • 20. Fee is $15 per 
day or $65 for the week. Ages 6 and 
up. "Advanced Painting Technique" on 
Mon. from 7 -10 p m. March 12 - April 
30 for 8 weeks Also on Wed. from 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. March 7 - April 
25. Fee is $85 members/$95 non 
members "Portrait & Figure Oil 
Painting & Drawing" on Wed. from 7 

10 p.m March 7 April 25 for 8 
weeks. Fee is $85 members/$95 non 
members plus $80 model fee due at 
first d8ss. "Introduction to Painting 
and Drawing" onFri. from 9:30 a.m. - 
12:30 p.m. from March 2 - April 27 for 
8 weeks. $85 members/$95 non mem 
bers. For more information please call 
for more information 8t (7811837 8091 
YOGA.TAI CM. MEDITATION New 
classes are beginning now at 
Harmony Wellness Center, 51 Mill 
Street in Hanover. Please call 
17811829-4300 to register or for more 
information. 
DOG TRAINING at the Hingham 
Recreation Center, 210 Central Street 
in Hingham Sponsored by the New 
England Humane Association. "Good 
Manners for Beginners Tues. Jan. 23 
- 6 p.m. (5 weeks/S90). "Ultimate 
Obedience -Tues. Jan 23 at 7 p.m. (5 
weeks/$90). "Doggie Obstacle Course 
- Tues. Jan. 23 at 6 p.m. (5 
weeks/$100). Saturday a.m. classes 
also available. Classes are also 
offered in Quincy, Mifton & Cohasset. 
For more information call (781)878 
4343 and ask tor Lisa. 
CREATIVE CLASSES AT THE 
SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER Adu It 
courses* Monoprinting, Botanical 
illustration, Painting for the Petrified, 
Life Drawing, Beginning Drawing, 
Chinese Brushpainting. Calligraphy, 
Basic Darkroom. Oil Painting. Clay, 
Pastels, Watercolor, Collage, and 
Drawing Studios. All adult courses 
begin Jan. 16. Children's and Teens 
classes: Young Illustrators, Hands in 
Clay, Paper Treasures, Creative Clay, 
Fun With Folklore, Draw, Paint, 
Explore, Time Travelers, Animals in 
Art. Myths, Oil Pairrting.Teen Drawing, 
Draw what you see, Cocoa Time 
Parent and Child Workshop. All chil- 
dren's classes begin week of Jan. 22. 
Also: PWNTMAKING CLASSES are 
available with a wide variety of ability 
levels. Classes for beginners/interme 
diates are held on Mon. and Thurs. 
evenings while advanced monoprint- 
ing class will meet from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
on Mon. beginnings Jan. 22 To regis- 
ter call (7811383-2787 

Ik* JBBM Library and Canter for tt» Art* wM hold another Chamber music concert at 3 p.m. featuring the WaMen Chamber 
Players, members and mends of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Entitled "Winter Winds and Strings-. Tickets are S20 In advance 

and $25 the day of the concert For more ^formation call (781)659-7100. 

Continued from page 4 

"7 Over 4" an exhibition spon- 
sored by Longwood Partners, LP 
and presented by the Duxbury Art 
Association. The artists represent 
seven of the more than fifty 4th 
Floor artists who have studios at the 
Codman Building in Roddand. The 
exhibition is open through Jan. 26, 
2001. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

Sebastian Lockwood performs 
The Odyssey in a wise and street- 
wise version. Love, redemption, 
revenge, humility, mortality and 
immortality. It will leave you breath- 
less. Held at Border's Books, 255 
Grossman Drive, Braintree. Poetry 
reading starts at 7:30, followed by 
open mike. Free admission; for 
more information call (781)380- 
3851. 

Mens Support Group a discus- 
sion meeting for men that are in 
relationships with women that are 
undergoing or surviving cancer 
treatment Meetings will explore 
many issues that are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those who 
are close to the survivors. Meetings 
are free and confidential and held 
every second and fourth Friday 
from 7 - 8 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish 
Hall in Scituate. Groups are facilitat- 
ed by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited. For 
more information call (781)545- 
3335. 

Blue   Hills Trailside  Museum 
located at 1904 Canton Avenue in 
Milton at the Chidcatawbut Hill 
Education Center, has various win- 
ter programs. For more information 
on any of the programs call Laura 
Liptak at (617)333-0690. "Animal 
Tracks" will be held from 9:30 a.m. 
-11 a.m. Fee per adult/child pair $14 
non member and $12 Mass. 
Audubon. This program is intended 
for children ages 5 - 10 accompa- 
nied by an adult. Learn of the differ- 
ent walking patterns of native 
wildlife. Dress warmly for outdoor 
exploration. 

Wed. 31 
"Tried and True: Old and New 

Pain Management Strategies" a 
professional lecture presented by 
New England Sinai Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center. Located at the 
Brenner Conference Center, New 
England Sinai Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center, 150 York 
Street, Stoughton.Tuition is $35 and 
includes breakfast and lunch. 8 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. For more information and to 
register call (781)297-1300 

Sun. 28 Thurs. 1 

Sat. 27 
Symphony Swing Band 

Concert with \az2 vocalist Rebecca 
Parris presented by the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Located at 
Memorial Hall, 83 Court Street in 
Plymouth. Tel (508)746-8008. 
Reserved first tier seats, $25; gener- 
al admission second tier seats are 
$17. Beginning at 8 p.m. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
meets at 1 p.m. for a moderate walk 
with some hilly tenain for 3 miles. 
Walk the green dot loop around 
tucker Hill. Meet at the Houghton's 
Pond main parking lot on Hillside 
Street in Milton. There is no fee to 
join and Rangers recommend wear- 
ing hiking boots and bringing drink- 
ing water on all hikes. For more 
information call (617)696-1802. 

Candlelight Concert Features 
Corigliano Quartet will perform 
music of Haydn, Dvorak and con- 
temporary master John Corigliano 
at the Old Ship Candlelight Concert 
at 4 p.m. Part of an ongoing concert 
series at the Old Ship Meeting 
House, 90 Main Street in Hingham, 
admission if free of charge. For fur- 
ther information call (781)749-5493. 

Blue  Hills Winter  Programs 
include "Elm Bank Sledding Party" 
at 1 p.m. .Meet at Elm Bank 
Reservation on Route 16 in 
Wellesley. Call for detailed direc- 
tions. Grab your snow tube and join 
the MDC Rangers for an old fash- 
ioned sledding party. 2 hours. 
Please call to register for this pro- 
gram. For more information call 
(617)698-1802. 

The James Library and Center 
for the Arts will hold another 
Chamber music concert at 3 p.m. 
featuring the Walden Chamber 
Players, members and friends of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
Entitled "Winter Winds and Strings'.' 
Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 
the day of the concert. For more 
information call (781)659-7100. 

Tues. 30 
The Kendall Whaling Museum 

presents another film entitled 
"White Dawn" (1974) at 8 p.m. A 
powerful, tragic tale of whalemen 
stranded in the Arctic among the 
Inuit. Located at 27 Everett Street in 
Sharon. Films are free with muse- 
um admission ($4 adult, $3 stu- 
dent/senior, $2.50 child) For more 
information call (781)784-5642. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery will host "Bon Appetrt" 
for the month of February. The pub- 
lic is welcome to the opening recep- 
tion on Feb. 4 from 2 - 5 p.m. The 
Gallery is located at 132 Front Street 
in Sciuate Harbor. Gallery hours are 
Tues. - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
Sun. from 1 - 5 p.m. closed on 
Mondays. For more information 
regarding the gallery or workshops 
and classes at the Mahoney Studios 
call (781)545-6150. 

Tu B'Shevat Sedar at the Temple 
Beth Sholom on Feb. 4 at 12 noon. 
Located at 600 Nantasket Ave. in 
Hull. Special dairy lunch served. 
Fee is $5 per adult, $3 per child. 
Please R.S.V.R al the Temple office 
(781)9254)091 by Feb. I 

Fri. 2 
"Mixed Couples" the comedy 

drama will be presented by the 
North RiverTheater, 513 River Street 
in Norwell on February 2 ft 3 at 8 
p.m. Two middle-age couples wait- 
ing for a plane in 1927 discover they 
have more baggage than they 
thought as they explore their past 
lives and loves. Seating is cabaret 
style with a cash bar and free park- 
ing.Tiokets are $12. For reservations 
or directions call (617)476-8947 

Annual Members Show with 
the North River Arts Society from 
Feb. 3 -17 (closed Mondays) from 1 
- 3 p.m. at NRAS headquarters. The 
G.A.R. Hall, 157 Old Main Street, 

Marshfield Hills. Gala opening part 
is Feb. 2 from 7:30 - 10 p.m. Free 
admission will include hors d-oeu- 
vres and a cash bar. Awards presen- 
tation at 8 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call Kate Norton at (781)837 
8091. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents Northern Lights in concert 
at 8 p.m. at the Beal House, Route 
106 Kingston, across from the First 
Parish Unitarian Church. $10 for 
members, $12 for non members. 
For more information call (781)871- 
1052. 

The Milton Players will present 
Brian Friel's Irish comedy-drama 
"Dancing at Lughnasa" directed by 
Pam McArdle on Feb. 2.3,9 and 10. 
The performances on Feb. 2 and 9 
are at 8 p.m. with Cabaret seating. 
The performances on Feb. 3 at 2 
and 8 p.m. and Feb. 10 performance 
will be held at 8 p.m. in traditional 
theater seating. Tickets are priced 
from $10 - $15 and all performances 
are held at the Milton Women's 
Club, 90 Reedsdale Road, (route 28) 
in Milton. For more information call 
(617)698-7469. 

Singles Executive Club 
Cocktail Party and Dance at the 
Dedham Hilton hotel Ballroom, 25 
Allied Drive in Dedham. Exit 14, East 
Street off Route 128. 
Complimentary buffet from 8 - 9 
p.m. DJ music from 8 p.m. -12 a.m. 
Admission is $15.Ties, jackets, party 
finery required. Suitable for singles 
and couples 35 - 55 years of age. For 
more information call (781)446- 
0234 

Ongoing Events 
Aduh Day Health Program at 

the Salvation Army in Quincy pro- 
viding quality care for seniors. 
Includes health and social services, 
activities, outings, lunches and 
snacks as well as transportation to 
and from the program. Medicaid 
and Mass Health often pay for the 
program as a benefit to seniors. Call 
(617)479-3040. Held 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
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Wedding 

Dnvitotion Sale 
Crane 

William Arthur 
Julie Holcomb letterpress 

C'est Papier 
Checkerboard 
Encore Studios 

Embossed Graphics 
Royal Imprints 

Family Cards of the Netherlands 

For the month of January receive 10% off 
all Wedding Invitations purchased at 

ACCORD  STATIONERY 
2(153 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEK OF JANUARY 27 

Tkmdtyl/26 TRAX" top HO Rock A RoU 
Free Appetizer Buffet at 10:30pm 

Friday 1/26 Jon Frittasio 5pm -7pm 
Friday 1/26 TRAT 9:30 pa -lam 
Satarday 1/27 "TRAT 9:30 pm -lam 
Smtday 1/28 Acoustic Madness 8:30 pm -11:30 pa 

• llenly of Parking • Function Room • Daily Specials 
• Ojxm 7Days • Takeout • Sunday llntnch 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

Meetings 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a |0urney 
to inner peace will meet onThursdays 
from 730 9 p.m al St Michael's 
Episcopal Church. 112 Randolph Ave 
in Milton Call (617)696 5685 
NEW BEGINNINGS A support 
group for separated, divorced, wid- 
owed and single adults, meeting at 
6:30 p.m. every Monday at the Unitrri 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St. (Rte. 
123), Norwell. For more information, 
call 781-653 2887 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING 
MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be 
starting a chapter in the Marshfield 
area. Anyone interested in joining call 
(781)837 2149. 
WRITERS GROUP - Buttonwood 
Books has established the 
Buttonwood Writers Group to encom 
age, motivate and support adults inter 
ested in creative writing and meet the 
second and fourth Mondays of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. In 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. Route 3A, 
Cohasset. Call (781) 383 2665 for more 
information. 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING - 
Adult writers group meets weekly 
with facilitator Susan Dominquez 
from 13 p.m in the reference' area of 
the Plymouth Public Library, 132 
South St, Plymouth. Aspiring or pub- 
lished writers are encouraged to bring 
a sample of their work to share with 
the group. Call (508) 8304250 for 
information. 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL 
SOCIETY - Meets or the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7 30 
p.m. In the Council on Aging facility, 
293 Pine St.. Norwell. Call (781) 545 
7067 for information 
QUINCY HOSPITAL - Offers the fol 
lowing support groups such as Al 
Anon 1617) 843 5300, Bettors 
Anonymous in the Education Center. 
8:30-930 p.m.. Breast Cancer Support 
Group (617) 696-8875. Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Support 
Group (617) 4795034, Debtors 
Anonymous (6171 728 1426. Emotions 
Anonymous (617) 72&7011 N 
Anonymous (6171 472 5628. 
Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641 
2303, Prostate Cancer Support Group 
(617) 834-2818 or (617) 471 4582. 
Stress ReductiorVRelaxation Response 
Group (617) 471 2595 The Hospital is 
located at 114 Whifwell Si. Quincy 
TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly by 
meeting at 6 30 p m . every Thursday 
in the Parish Hall of the First 
Congregational Church, Hanover 
SOUTH SHORE SPINNERS' GUILD 
- Meets at 7 p.m.. the first Thursday 
of each month, in the South Shore 
Natural Science Center For more mfor 
mation, call 17811 837-8967 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOAST 
MASTERS' CLUB - Club meets for 
feedback on speeches from 79 p.m.. 
the first and third Wednesday of 
each month at the Tufts Public Library 
on Broad Street, Weymouth Call (781) 
545 5101 for more information. 
THE QUINCY LEADS NETWORK - 
Meets from 8.15 9*15 am on the sec- 
ond and fourth Fridays of each 
month and includes 20 non compet 
irvg business-to-business profession 
als in the executive conference room 
of the Roche Brothers supermarket. 
101 Falls Boulevard, off Quincy 
Avenue, Quincy. Free, but must pre 
register. For more information, call 
(508) 583-5260 
NEW BEGINNINGS SINGLES 
GROUP - Support group for separat 
ed, divorced, widowed and single 
adults meets at 630 p.m.. Mondays. 
for small self-help groups, fellowship 
and special programs m the United 
Church of Christ. 460 Mam St.. Route 
123, Norwell For more information. 
call (781) 653 2887 
PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP - A support group for 
prostate cancer survivors and for 
those diagnosed with prostate cancer 
meets from 7 9 p.m. every third 
Wednesday of the month, in Quincy 
Hospital, 114 Whitwell St. Quincy. in 
Conference Room 0 Membership is 
open and free to the public Spouses, 
family members and health care 
providers are encouraged to parlici 
pate. Meetings provide support and 
information from specialists in various 
fields related to prostate cancer, such 
as surgery, radiation, medicine, nutn 
tton and psychology Call (617) 376- 
4016 for more information 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOAST 
MASTER CLUB OF WEYMOUTH - 
Meets from 7 to 9 p m. 
Wednesdays, at the South Shore 
Savings Bank. 11 Front St .Weymouth 
Landing to provide mutually support 
ive and positive learning environment 
to develop communication and lead 
ership skills. Call (7811337 0344 to reg 
ister or for more information 

GtrtGuta Bases art Wtws 
Heritage DOD Oigilech Boss EUG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 
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Guitars ■ Amps 

Drums ■ Effects 

.•SONOR    --V 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

KEYBOARDS 

BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
NEW-USED 

SALES • BFMTALS 
ACCESSORIES 

PA Syslem Rentals & Sales All Sites 
Guitar S Amp Repair • DJ 4 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar Bass 4 Drum Lessons 
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10,000 TITLES 
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•s %\ SOUTH LOOK PET DIRECM]®' 
Lily - grey/white spayed 

female, 9 months, soft 
bunny fur, sweet & 

affectionate. Whimsy - 
dilute calico spayed 

female, 9 months, sweet 
but shy - sisters. 

Standish Humane 
Society 781-834-4663 

Mixie - grey/white spayed 
female, declawed, 2.5 years, 

sweet, gentle, pretty. 
FeLV/FIV negative, current 

vaccines. Standish humane 
Society 781-834-4663 

Flakey - white, spayed 
female, 2 years, 

attractive, friendly, 
playful. Current vaccines, 

FeLV/FIV negative. 
Standish Humane 

Society 781-834-4663 

Living 

Sylvie - Maine Coon x, silver 
rabby spayed female. 2 

years, attractive, lovable, 
good with other cats. 

FeLV/FIV negative, current 
vaccines. Standish Humane 

Society 781-834-4663 

Ce Ce & Friends Humane Society is a non profit all 
volunteer cat shelter providing a clean and warm environment 
until loving, permanent homes are found. All cats have been 
examined by a veterinarian & tested for feline leukemia & 
feline AIDS, are up to date on all vaccinations and, if old 
enough, spayed & neutered. New volunteers are welcome. 
To adopt or for more information, call 617-328-5812 

Canine Connections is a non profit organization. Funded 
only by donations from the public, we network with many 
area shelters to find homes for the animals that do not have 
a family to care for them. Our 24 hour hotline is 781-440- 
0477. We are always in need of donations, office supplies 
and volunteers. Our mailing address is 25 East Hoyle Street 
#225, Norwood, Ma 02062. email AdoptaDog@aol.com, 
www.geocities.com/Heartland/Prairie/3228. 

Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, Inc. - Fully volunteer, 
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to providing 
veterinary care, comprehensive evaluation and adoptive 
homes to Golden Retrievers that are abandoned, mistreated, 
neglected or left in pounds throughout New England. For 
details, call 978-568-9700 (24-hour answering service). 

Neponset Valley Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping animals. We operate a no- 
kill cat shelter and have a network of foster homes that 
provide homeless care to cats, dogs and other animals. Our 
other programs include providing reduced cost spay/neuter 
assistance. Volunteer help and donations are always 
needed. 781-341-2675. 

ALL PAWS RESCUE - OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL. We are a 
not-for-profit Humane society with a no-kill philosophy. 
Dedicated volunteers helping homeless animals. Members, 
volunteers, and donations are always welcome and NEEDED. 
For more information please call 781-749-0968. Our dog line 
is 508-543-7958. Our cat line for adoption is 781-848-8065. 

Standish Humane Society. P.O. Box 824, Scituate, 02066, 
781-834-4663, www.standishhumanesociety.com. Standish 
Humane Society has the largest no-kill cat shelter in the 
area. We currently house 80 cats at the shelter 40-50 kittens 
in foster homes. All cats have been examined by a 
veterinarian, tested for Feline Leukemia and Feline AIDS, 
sterilized, vaccinated, wormed and treated with a long acting 
flea preventive. The cats are uncaged in a loving, homelike 
environment. We specialize in doing personalized adoptions. 
Standish also has a home to home dog placement program 
and a reduced cost spay neuter program in which 26 area 
veterinary hospitals participate. Volunteers needed. 

Quincy Animal Shelter has many dogs, cats and kittens for 
adoption. Adoptions are done every Saturday, 10 AM - 4 
PM; other times by appointment. Our mailing address is 
P.O. Box 88. Quincy, MA, 02169. The Shelter is located 
behind the Quincy Police Station, off Southern Artery at 56 
Broad Street. New volunteers, members and donations are 
welcome For information, 617-376-1349. 

The Collie Rescue League of New England, Inc. is a non- 
profit organization serving all of New England and is comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to the preservation and well being of 
the breed of dog known as the Collie. The League provides 
rescue, placement and problem intervention service for all 
purebred rough and smooth Collies of both sexes and any age. 
We do not turn our backs on any purebred Collie! For more 
information please call CRLINE at 802-222-5124. 
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The Hynnnis Port ChallangMm 
an 85-mile fundraising cycling even! 
will lake place on May 19. Best 
Buddies and Back Bay Bikes host an 
informational session at Best 
Buddies, 132 Adams Street. Suite 7, 
Newton. On Feb. 6 and 7 it will be 
held at Back Bay Bikes, 336 
Newbury Street in Boston. All ses- 
sions are held at 6:30 p.m. and are 
free of charge. Spaces are limited so 
please call Beth MacNeil at 
(800)718-3536. 

The Fuller Museum of Art pre- 
sents Craig Bloodgood. artist/inven- 
tor known for innovative furniture, 
sculpture and interactive games. 
The show will run through March 11. 
The show is entitled "Gravity, 
Biscuits and Rolling Balls: The 
Inventions of Craig Bloodgood." 
For more information call (508)588- 
6000. Located at 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton. Museum hours areTues. - 
Sun. from 12 - 5 p.m. Admission is 
$5 for adults. 

The   Fuller  Museum  of Art 
annual exhibition of African 
American Contemporary artists 
presents Richard Yale Recent Works 
on Paper: Coming and Going/Palms. 
Show will run through March 25. 
For more information call (508)588- 
6000. 

"The Art of the Political 
Poster" loaned by Stephen 
Driscoll will be on display in the 
Pembroke meeting room gallery for 
the month of January.This historical 
display features a wide variety of 
campaign materials dating from 
1864 to the present time. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month is Jan Ellen 
Zakrzowski. Her paintings will be 
exhibited at the Tufts Library, 46 
Broad Street in Weymouth. For 
more information call (781)337- 
1402. 

The South Shore Art Center 
presents "Faculty Odyssey" an 
Exhibition of South Shore Art Center 
Faculty Artists. The exhibit will run 
through Feb. 25. Gallery hours: 
Mon - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
Sun. 12 - 4 p.m. Dillon Gallery: 
"New Faces & Places" - Joan 
Brancale, Monica Genevan, Gloria 
Dufresne. Jack Foley, Wendy Hale, 
Pat O'Neill. Faculty Feature: Lis 
Koopman-Wyman. Located at 119 

Ripley Road. Cohasset. For more 
information call (781)383-2787. 

South shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the pas- 
tel paintings of Marshfield Artist Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan through the end 
of February. Admission to the 
gallery is free and the hours are 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. • noon. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive 
in Hingham. For more information 
call (781)749-7566 ext. 16. 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery pre- 
sents "Beautiful people, horses and 
places" Recent charcoal drawings 
by Mary Ferton through February 
28. There will be a reception on 
January 28 from 2 - 4 p.m. Held at 
the Duxbury Free Library, 77 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation call (7811934-2721. Hours are 
Mon. -Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and Fri. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Sundays from 1 - 5 p.m. 

Mothers and More provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 
347 Washington Street in Norwell. 
Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(781)544-4664. 

Overeaters Anonymous  is a 
twelve step program for recovering 
from •-ompulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the 
nearest meeting location call Marx 
at 1781)829-4278. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibit by Margaret 
Farrell Bruno at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster Street, 
Marshfield Center.The show will run 
through Feb. 3, 2001 and is open 
for viewing Mon. - Wed. from 9:30 
a.m. -9 p.m.Thurs. - Sat. from 9:30 
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. from 1 - 5 
p.m. Bruno lives and paints on the 
South Shore and grew up surround- 
ed by the splendid coastline and 
cranberry bogs which have inspired 
her pastel landscapes. For more 
information call (781)837-8091. 

"Art Good Enough To Eat" will 
take place from noon - 4 p.m. at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. Activities and 
entertainment will focus on the 

and 
vocals, 

■re $25 for 
•rst tier reserved 

(metal 
admission second tier 
seats are $17 and 
may be ordered by 
csflngthePPOat 
(508) 747-8008. 
They can also be 
purchased at the 
door one hour 
before the 

owCommunity 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Just for kids 
CHILDREN'S THEATRE REGISTRATION OPEN AT PRtSCILLA BEACH 
THEATRE in Plymouth receiving applications for the winter workshop enti- 
tled :Princess Lee's JourneyT an Amencan tradition written by Sherry Brier. 
Designed for children ages 4-15 will take place on Saturdays, Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 
10,10 from 12 - 4:30 p.m. For applications and schedules call (608)224-4888. 
The performance will take place on Feb. 24 and 25, Mardi 3 and 4 at 1 and 3 
p.m.Tidcets are S5 for diildren and $10 for adults. 
SCHOOL VACATION ACTIVITIES sponsored by the Children's Museum in 
Easton. Fun and art activities designed to celebrate the season and chase 
away the "There's nothing to do" blues.  A different activity is planned for 
every day, no reservation is required. All activities are free with museum 
admission, $3.50 per person. For more information call (508)230-3789. 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and 
share the joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday morn- 
ings from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30   11:15 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. 
Children ages 15  5 are welcome.The cost of the class is 8 weeks for $75 For 
more information call Denise Creedon at (781)834-7417 
PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE Summer Day Camp programs are now 
open for registration offering a full and exciting schedule in the per- 
forming arts for children ages 4 -12   Registration is open by calling 
(508)224-4888 
'KIDS WORKOUT' a program offered by the South Shore YMCA for 
girls and boys ages 8 - 11. Classes consist of fun aerobics, fitness 
games, sports play, learned nutrition and weight training. Classes are 
held on Monday and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m For more information call 
Gayle Laing at 479 8500 ext. 135 
'DROP-IN STORYTIME-Children ages 3-1/2 to five are invited to a half- 
hour of stories, songs and fingerplays at 2 p.m. each Monday in the 
Plymouth Public Library's Manomet Branch, Point Road and at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday mornings at the Main Library, 132 South St, Plymouth. 
For more information or to register, call (508) 830 4250. 
AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE -Cum ml, 
accepting applications to host a foreign exchange student for the 
upcoming school year. Host families provide students with a bed, meals 
and a loving family atmosphere. The students will have medical insur- 
ance and spending money for their stay. Call (800) SIBLING or visit 
www.aise.com for information. 
BOOKTALK-For kids ages 10-12 is a book discussion group that meets 
•very Thursday at 4:15 p.m.. Plymouth Public Library, 132 South St., 
Plymouth. Participants can also bring books they've read to talk about. 
Space is limited. Register in advance or find more information at (508) 
83 4250, ext. 210. 
MONTHS OF THE VEAR-Storytime and crafts from 10 10:45 a.m.. 
Wed. mornings, in the Plymouth Public Library, Manomet Branch, 
Point Road, Manomet. Space is limited. Volunteei Tricia Krause will 
present a story and craft each week for children ages 3-and-a-half to 
5. For more information, call (508) 830-4185 

combination of art and food as can 
in the exhibition "Women ofTaste: A 
Collaboration of Quilt Artists and 
Chefs." This exhibition will be on 
display though Feb. 11, 2001. 
Admission for family day is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 ext. 
113. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 
women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four 
part harmony. The group is looking 
to increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with learn- 
ing tapes and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at me United Church of 
Christ on Route 18 or call for further 
information at (781)294-1880. 

New Beginnings a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self- 
help groups, fellowship and special 
programs. Held at the United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St., 
(Route 123), Norwell. For more 
information call (781)659-1857 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is free. 
Located in the Old Ship Fellowship 
Hall across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street, Hingham. Walking a 
labyrinth can be understood as a 
path of contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious tra- 
dition. For more information call Old 
Ship Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
(781)749-1679. 

The   Chris   Luard  Jazz  Duo 
appearing every Thurs. and Friday 
night from 7 - 10 p.m. at no charge 
This piano and bass duo can be 
seen at Abbadessa's Ristorante & 
Pizzeria, 211 Lincoln Street, Route 
3A, Hingham. For more information 
call (781)749-9829. 

Mothers and More South 
Shore Chapter for mothers who 
have chosen to alter their career 
path in order to care for their chil- 
dren at home. Meetings are the sec- 
ond and fourth Monday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at The Ventress 
Memorial Library, 15 Library Plaza, 
Marshfield. For more information 
call Christine Olivieri at (781)544- 
4664. 

The Network Voice 
Toastmasters' Club meets for 
feedback on speeches from 6:45 
- 8:45 p.m., the first and third 
Wednesday of each month at 
the Tufts Public Library on Broad 
Street , Weymouth. Call (781) 
487-5100 for more information. 

The Artist's Way a journey in 
self-discovery based on Julia 
Cameron's book by the same title 
will be offered by the Art Complex 
Museum at Duxbury on Thursday 
mornings from 10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
Each week participants will examine 
a different core aspect of their way 
of living such as their sense of safe- 
ty, identity and power. Early regis- 
tration is suggested by calling 
(781)934-6634. Located at 189 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. 

The Okie Kids on the Block a 
20 piece orchestra will be playing 
music for your dancing and listen- 
ing pleasure at Striars JCC/Fireman 
Campus, 445 Central St., Stoughton, 
every 3rd Tuesday of the month 
from 1 - 4 p.m. and admission is $5. 
Feb. 20., Mar. 20.. Apr. 17, Jun. 19., 
July 17, and Aug., 21, 2001. 

Lend a hand 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO SPREAD THE WORD FOR COHASSET 
MS WALK The goal this year is to recruit 11,000 walkers, one for each 
person with MS and to raise $1.5 million. The MS walktr 2001 takes place 
in 22 locations, March 31, April 1 & 7, and May 5 & 12. To walk for a cure, 
call 1 800 493 9255 
BECOME A BIG SISTER offer support and friendship to a girl between 
the ages of 7 and 15. Big Sister Association of Greater Boston offers 
monthly information sessions in the Quincy office and weekly ones at 
the Boston office. For more information call (617)236 8060 and visit 
www.btgsister.org. 
CARING, HELPING HAND NEEDED at the Marshfield Council on 
Aging for the following for people who can give the elder community 
help as they prepare for stormy weather. Hot meal delivery, grocery 
shopping, assistance with rides to medical appointments, library book 
delivery to homebound seniors, and especially friendly visitors for winter 
friendship and companionship. Please call Cathy Nickerson, Marshfield 
Council on Aging at 1781)834 5581 
HINGHAM UBRARY SEEKS COMPUTER DONATIONS of surplus 
computers and peripherals in working condition. The donated computers 
will be used to replace aging machines in use at the Library. The Library 
seeks Pentium II or later generation computers and PowerMac/IMac 
models. Particularly needed are laptops that can be upgraded. Also wel- 
come are donations of 10/100 network cards and laser printers. For more 
information call the Library Director Dennis Corcoran at (781)741-1406. 
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED at the Massachusetts Hospital School in 
Canton, serving the physically challenged children and young adults. 
Volunteer opportunities are: After school and early evening recreation 
programs, therapeutic horseback riding program/barn help - after school 
and weekends, homework helpers, story tellers. Applicants must be at 
least 14 years of age. Please call the Development Office for an interview 
at (781)830-8517. 
THE MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION of Greater Boston is currently look- 
ing for volunteers from the South Shore area. For more information call 
(617>451-WISH 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT MARSHFIELD COUNCIL ON AGING to 
assist in the prep work for our Seniors lunch programs. Drivers needed 
to deliver meals to our homebound seniors as well as volunteers inter- 
ested in the Council of Aging's services To become a volunteer call Cathy 
Nickerson at (781)834-5581 
KIND HEARTED WOMAN CONSIGNMENT SHOP in Scituate raises 
funds for The Yellow Brick Road Project, a non profit program which 
assists survivors of domestic violence to learn job skills and gain self- 
esteem Volunteers of varied interests are needed to work flexible sched- 
ules. For more information call Jodi Beldotti at (781)545-7775. 
TALKING INFORMATION CENTER needs volunteers for reading 
evening newspapers, weekend newspapers and substitute readers. To 
sign up or for more information call (800)696-9505. 
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BnidnoY AT THE MOVIES 
Save the Last Dance (C+) 

Hollywood and TV (now 
increasingly indistinguishable) 
have little sense of how to deal 
with matters of race. Perhaps in 
expiation of decades of unflatter- 
ing, even vile, stereotypes, 
movies and TV shows tend either 
to portray 
blacks in ele- 
vated   positions 
(is there a world 
leader whom James 
Earl     Jones     or 
Morgan Freeman 
hasn't played?, 
a judicial sys 
tern not 
choc Hull  of 
black, prefer- 
ably female, 
jurists?, 
non-black 
FBI    direc- 
tor?)   or  to 
succumb   to 
the odd idea 
that   "authen- 
ticity" equates 
to street, genuine 
blackness to hip 
hop. 

For mainstream con- 
sumption, reality flies 
away. Consider Fox's 
hyperactive Monday offering. 
"Boston Public," which has con- 
cocted an ordinary high school. 
not one of the exam schools, half 
of whose students are white — in 
actuality, fewer than eight per- 
cent of the non-exam high school 
student body in Boston is white 
— the better to draw a white 
audience, which routinely rejects 
TV shows with casts that are pre- 
dominantly black. In this TV fan- 

tasy, the leathers have the prob- 
lems, like a fondness for sleeping 
with students, and other no-nos. 

"Save the Last Dance" is more 
honest. Its urban Chicago high 
school is overwhelmingly black, 
as in big cities they tend to be, 
whites 

Julia Stiles and Sean Patrick Thomas 

get ready to teach and learn a few 

steps. 

having scooted away for less 
troubled pastures. Our heroine. 
Sara (Julia Stiles), a suburban 

white girl who has just lost her 
mother, is somehow obliged to 
move to the city to live with her 
father (Terry Kinney), who for 
some reason lives in a black 
neighborhood, maybe because he 
plays the horn and wants to find 
"roots." In this school, there is 
only one teacher, it seems, 

onscreen for three minutes: 
after that, the kids spend 

their lives dancing 
^ exuberantly at a 

black club where 
underage 
drinking 
seems to be 
no problem. 

\ arguing 
• about 

whether 
is 

appropri- 
ate for a 
white girl 
to date a 
black boy, 
or heading 

excitedly 
off to face 

their fate in 
street warfare. 

The 
boy in ques- 

tion, Derek (Sean 
Patrick Thomas), the 

brother of Sara's new best 
friend (a single mother, with a 
ne'er-do-well boyfriend), was 
the boyfriend of snaky Nikki 
(Bianca Lawson), who's angered 
that Derek would rather be with 
Sara than with a sistuh. All of this 
is by-the-book of black empow- 
erment, embodying also what 
Stephen Holden of the New York 
Times referred to as the "Perfect 

Community travel 
Rule 240 issued 
on request 
Ask George 

By George Hobica 
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 

Q. We are interested in your dis- 
cussion of Rule 240. From the 
way you described it. we assume 
that all I'.S. airlines have a Rule 
240 dealing with the same subject 
matter, but that each airline sets 
forth its own policies. It would 
seem desirable for travelers to 
obtain copies of this rule as adopt- 
ed by airlines which they fre- 
quently fly. 

Do you agree and, if so, can you 
suggest the easiest way of obtain- 
ing such copies? 

A. Yes, it's a good idea to obtain a 
copy of the contract of carriage, 
including Rule 240, for all airlines 
you fly regularly. Airlines are sup- 
posed to provide you with a com- 
plete, not abbreviated, copy on 
request and can he fined lor not 
doing so. But, usually, they'll just 
try to give you a shorthand version, 
or they won't know what you're 
talking about. Be persistent 

One method is by writing to the 
customer service department of 
your airline and specify that you 
want a copy of the entire contract, 
including Rule 240 language. If you 
have Internet access, you may be 
able to find a copy online (see 
below). 

It's true that airlines have slightly 
different language in their Rule 
240s. and not all domestic airlines 
include Rule 240 at all (but most 
major ones do). Foreign carriers 
don't have a Rule 240 in their con- 
tracts. 

As I said before, you can also look 
at a useful Web site that summarizes 
airline rules at www.ltravel.com 
(click on the "Rules of the Air" but- 
ton). This isn't an official site, but it 
is accurate. 

Some airlines also have contracts 
on their Web sites. American 
Airlines has a section on its site 
(www.aa.com) titled "Conditions of 
Carriage," but it's not the entire con- 
tract and doesn't mention Rule 240. 
Delta, too, has a summary, but not 
the official document. United's site 
(www.ual.com), in contrast, 
includes the complete contract, 
which includes a summary of Rule 
240, as do Continental's (www.con- 

tincntal.com) and Northwest's 
(www.nwa.com) sites. 

To find United's. click on "About 
United" and then "Our 
Commitment" and then "Contract 
of Carriage." You can then down- 
load the entire contract and print it 
out. 

In fact, since United, Northwest 
and Continental make it so easy to 
get the full contract, people who fly 
these airlines often, have access to 
the Web, and don't carry at least the 
Rule 240 part of the contracts when- 
ever they fly are making life harder 
than it needs to be. 

Q. I recently returned from 
Christmas vacation, flying on 
Delta. When we left, it was rain- 
ing heavily and apparently our 
luggage was left out in the rain 
unprotected. When we unpacked 
we found almost everything in 
our luggage was soaked, includ- 
ing all our clothing as well as new 
Christmas gifts. I had also packed 
a number of photographs dating 
back almost 100 years that nar- 
rowly escaped damage because I 
had packed them in bubble wrap. 

I think I am entitled to some 
compensation from Delta for all 
of the dry-cleaning costs incurred 
if nothing else. 

Can you please tell me how to 
Ilk1 a claim and what would be 
reasonable compensation? I had 
planned to submit my baggage 
claim tickets — one of which is 
badly smeared — and an item- 
ized tin -cleaning ticket Is there 
anything else I should do? 

A. First it's a really bad idea to 
pack anything valuable or irreplace- 
able in your checked luggage. It 
amazes me that people do this. 
Always carry items like these on 
board with you. But that's for next 
time. 

U.S. airlines are now required to 
compensate passengers for up to 
$2,500 in lost or damaged luggage. 
You're clearly entitled to compensa- 
tion, although it may be hard to 
prove that Delta caused the damage 
since you didn't make a claim 
before leaving the airport 

At this point you should write 
Delta, enclosing copies of your tick- 
ets, boarding passes, and baggage 
claim checks, along with your 

George Hobica 

receipts for expenses incurred. The 
address: Delta AirLines, P.O. Box 
20980, Atlanta, GA 30320-2980. 

Follow up: 

In the continuing saga of the pas- 
sengers who bought $3,200 worth 
of tickets with their credit card on 
now-bankrupt Air Aruba and put the 
charges in dispute. After reading my 
reply to their plight, they called 
Chase Bank, their Visa card issuer, 
again. (Readers may remember that 
originally they were told that unless 
Chase could collect funds from Air 
Aruba they would expect these pas- 
sengers to pay their bill in full.) 
Here's what the passengers learned: 

"We asked what the next step was 
in our dispute process and what we 
should expect as a final resolution. 
(The Chase representative) indicat- 
ed that once the dispute is finalized, 
whatever the outcome, our account 
will likely be permanently credited. 
He said that they generally handle it 
that way, because they want their 
customers to continue charging pur- 
chases on their credit card, without 
fearing that they'd lose their money. 
I asked what "generally" meant and 
he said "it means better than 90 per- 
cent of the time." 

Well, in fact, the reason why 
Chase and other issuers handle it 
this way is because federal law 
requires it to be handled this way. 
The Federal Fair Credit Billing Act. 
as I've said in previous columns, 
mandates that credit card issuers 
refund a consumer's money if he or 
she doesn't receive something 
they've charged to their credit card 
and dispute the charge within 60 
days. 

I find it amazing that the Chase 
representative made it sound like 
this was some sort of customer rela- 
tions gesture. It's not! It's the law. 
The lesson here: Know your rights 
and be persistent. 

Have a travel question? George 
can be reached via e-mail at 
georgehobica(at)aol.com. 

Fantastic Mid-Winter Savings! 
EN VIM GAS. 

VI RMON I 
c* ■■■■■ 

Hurrv in! Sale ends 2/5/01 

David Brudnoy 
CSC Film Critic 

Negro" image: He who solves 
the problems of whites, as in 
'The Green Mile." "Bagger 
Vance" and such. Derek restores 
Sara's will to dance, bestowing 
upon her rhythm and verve, a lit- 
tle bit o" soul. Until Derek 
unlocks Sara's dormant talents. 
she is frozen, unfulfilled. The 
romance is unconsummatcd. 
onscreen, but hope-filled: They 
are sweet and deserve each other, 
though of course Derek (just 
accepted to Georgetown) speaks 
illiterately, else, by the idiotic 
dictates of today's cinema, he 
wouldn't be a full-fledged boy in 
the 'hood. By showing us three 
minutes of classical ballet, the 
movie juxtaposes whai has 
passed the lest of lime with what 
is considered dance and music in 
our careless era, unintentionally 
highlighting the differences, not 
to hip hop's advantage. 

Written by Duane Adler and 
Cheryl Edwards: directed by 
Thomas Carter. Rated PG-li 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53. Hanover. MA 781-829-4419 
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carpet 

vacations 

Iran \ \ 

$299 

- 3- 
Orlando 

To rtMrvt tUt or My older 
Mo|k Corpei Vocation fwtort 

one o* the OMMMI bttow. Of 
yooi bxsl iro.el oatftt. 

Destinations Travtl 
& Cruise 

N Andovei MA 

978-681-8700 

CI«kHi Universal 
5299 

Wyndhom Orlando ,s369 

Hard Rodi Hotel 
s469 

Holiday Inn Family Suites M79 

Hotel Royal Plaza 
s489 

Coribe Royole 
s529 

All l<*   :' 
I 8CXV1V-GARBEB 

■ Ir.».l 
Dcdhom. MA 

78I-329II60 

■    ■ 
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FOR WINTER WARMTH! 
LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOQ SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Footunng new h»g*i eft&oncy olrocl vonl modtli 
• Wood and Gas-bummg Fireplaces 
• Mamie Fireplace Kii$ 
■ Wood Uantto Surrounds 
• Gas Loos • Hemole Contro* 
• Glass Doors and Screens 

Drywajl 
Masonry 
Suppl 

VERMDNl 

1EFFERSON     GAS     STOVE 

at, 

ies 
inc. 

■2X.(KIOBtu/hr.»ilha70% 

EffldMCJ Ratine 

-Available in Natural or 

Propane Gas Models 

• 3 Color Selections: 
Flat Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Viewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham. MA 

1508) 88M718 ■ FAX (508) 824-8483      Howl: Mon-Fti. 7 a m.-4 p ni 

277 Whiles Hjlh • Smith Vamwulh 

(508)398-4100 
vvwwdry^dllfnasonr>'supplit?sxom 

Sal. 7 .i.m.-Noon 

inations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

^fcowCtUISj Llttl 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one beats our Disnev Rales! 

Andover. MA 
1-800-498-7245 

» ttss.cruisetraveloutlel.com 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max ' stay in small, elegant inns' wine 
tastings* gourmet dinners ' scenic beauty ' 
history * many custom touches 

2M1 Schttfult 
Apr 27-May 11   S France and N Italy 
June   Touraine and Champagne. France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dordogne. France 
Oct    Andalusia Spam and Portugal 

PPD 0 price between S3 650 $4 499 
includes RT airfare and most meals. 

Contact OWe Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Heine* Dr. Ipswich MA 01938 

E-mail iean©ipswichtou'S.coni 
www ipswichtours com 

'UIIISI 

>PlAt ,/V/VERS 
Ffersonal 5trrvice 

Airport Transport.ition 

Individual & Croup Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website? 
www.bestva luecruises.com 

e-man: Faul@bestvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-fi66-CU Cruis (282-7&4T 

Plan Your Winter 
Escape Now... 

Cruise! 
Whether it's 3,4,5," days or 
 rniucrnvr L._ 

something for everyone. 

Call Today! 

\CRUiSEOm\ 
\t1in Cruising, Nationwide 

ACTOX 

978 2612600 • 800 28J 0282 

HiMjku 
781-749-6446-888-749-6446 

Stlii 
971744-TJTJ • I77-2IM747 

Gjj] NORWEGIAN' 
II CHUIII    I IM 

Boston to Bumud.i 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
t * i* * »* prnn tnm U» ap 

No oor corjHi clow to MT Bermuda Rain! 

&•** cm .isfctMaa«. ifciaatai £ Mala*, oua MI 
Ittt kVnn««aralL «Hc««W i 

CRUSE TIUVEL OVTLF.T 
a I Cruise Agency to Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
www.BostonBermuda.com 

oKl al nearby 
OKEMO/MAGIC/S TRATTON 
Our elegant, com fur table 
country inn offers 21 rooms 
with private baths aiui 
breakfast... 

/rum *79  Ml1' * I ' k 

- Omul Dining, Full Bui - 
hi -l htntrs from Hustmil 

The rullcrton Inn 
Chester, Vermont 

L8?5J444ww* fullcnofunncim  I 

!«M 
' WINTER 
/ FESTIVAL 

it. Petersburg jftiH 
* Moscow * 

8 Days 
$1099 

fl, B, 

FINNRIR 
Slay allhe 

Sheraton! 

Htrntitigt, 
Kirw, 

CirtHf, 
Blini, 

Csriar! 

rtur« Iron, Boston    *^^"***c" 
If IS-Mvd, 19.2001 

IK 395 St NmVWt NV 10016 
www Inveltorussia cooi 

,212-683-8930*800-339-6967 

MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 
Hi- \I>|IIHI>.  \l\\   HUU'-HIHI 

Romantic Valentine's 
Pampering 

February 9 & 10 

Father & Son or Daughter 
Ice Fishing Expedition 

February 23 & 24 

Maple Sugar Weekend 
March 23 & 24 

Psychic Weekend 
April6&7 

SKI AND STAY PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

800-662-6005 
WM >- inniuil.iinl.iU■inn.mm 

For more 
information or 
to advertise, 
call Steve at 

1-800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

v\ v\ w.lnw iii>iilinr.cmii/lr;i\rl 
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Owe Sfo/j a/itf Fow fre Home! 

HINGHAM - Spauouv *e!l-maintaincd four bedroom 
I olnin.il mi cul-dtr-\ac hrcplaced family room with 
sk> liL'his. wulted ceiling, bay window and slider to deck 
I it.i Hour laundr>. walk-up attic, healed room in basemen!. 
SMMN 781-749-MIMI 

COHASSET - Absolutely gorgeous 2-slory Townhouse with 
formal dining room, fireplaced h\ing room with cathedral 
ceiling, deck, two master bedrooms • one on each floor. 2.S 
baths, office, central  air. full basement with expansion 
potential 
VW.900 781-749-UW 

MXUMIHU.I) - I'.ipaiisivc South River views, enchanting 
vdlileCtUR and exquisite finish arc the hallmarks of this two 
M,ir youag Victoria Cohwill. This Humarock property btMtttt 
v\jrm WIKHJ Hour, ihroughnul. iherry kitchen and private master 
Kith and is |usi steps trom the mer and boat landing 
VI6V.IHM). 78I-8J7-I1M 

SCUTATE - Truly lovely Cape Cod Colonial featunng wide 
open floor plan, living room with separate sealing area, oak 
kitchen, four bedrooms, two full baths and breathtaking ocean 
views Walk to public beach. 
S289.9W. 781-837-1188 

NORWM I. - Looted in ihe 'Church Hill" area this wonderful 
young Colonial was built with much allention to detail and offers 
pknt) of loom ><« the growing family. Hardwood flairs, open 
kikheii t*> sunken tamily room. impcccaNy finished kmer level 
JIKI pn rfcaicml landscaping are just a few of the many amenities' 

V.7U.UIHI. 781-659-7955 

NORWELL - Barque Hill address with North River accevV 
Privately set on a maturely landscaped lot this "Country French" 
Colonial offers a versatile floor plan with either a first or second 
floor master suite. Five bedrooms. 3.5 bams, two fireplaces, 
"Honda" room and in-law/au pair/guest or master wing! 

S57MH. 781-659-7955 

; 

Hingham 
781-749-4300 

DeWfoife 
IMarshfield 

781-837-1188 
Norwell 

781-659-7955 

Witness the magic of growth from seeds 
By Suzanne Mahler 

Parti 
A howling  winds  and 
/\   O swirling,       drifting 

x \.L3 snow gave way lo 
crystal clear blue skies. I ventured 
forth, my camera in hand, to docu- 
ment the beauty of our winter won- 
derland. Few events in nature rival 
the serenity and pristine elegance 
of a new fallen snow when even 
an average landscape can be 
transformed into a picture post- 
card. On this perfect winter after- 
noon in mid-January, spring 
seemed light years away, but even 
for gardeners who yearn for the 
greening of the landscape, the 
peaceful solitude of the storm's 
aftermath was undeniably mes- 
merizing. 

With muscles aching from 
hours of shoveling. I paused peri- 
odically to observe the change in 
patterns cast by the elegant forms 
and distinctive lines of the winter 
landscape as the light shifted 
throughout the afternoon. The 
slanted rays of the setting sun illu- 
minated a rustling clump of orna- 
mental grasses as long shadows 
created intricate designs on the 
glistening, crystalline surface of 
the new fallen snow. A small flock 
of robins, perched high above, 
seemed out of place in this wintry 
scene, their occasional calls to one 
another sounding like protests to 
Mother Nature's for her most recent 
chilly offering. 

Dusk and falling temperatures 
compelled me to retreat to the 
warmth and comfort of my home. 
During my hours out-of-doors, my 
mind wandered, envisioning the 
beauty of the spring landscape nes- 
tled beneath the Huffy, while blanket 
of snow. Eager to preserve these 
visions of flowers and greenery. I 
sought refuge in my stacks of gar- 
dening catalogs, their colorful offer- 
ings providing just the Deeded touch 
of summertime splendor. 

One of the most economical ways 
to produce a garden full of beautiful 
flowers is to grow your own plants 
from seeds. Quantities of annuals, 
perennials and vegetables can be 
raised from seed packets at a fraction 
of the cost of buying Hats or individ- 
ual plants. There is also a tremendous 
sense of pride and accomplishment 
when you successfully grow plants 

trom seed. Gardeners of all ages 
experience an iwexplainable thrill 
when they discover that leaves have 
sprouted from the seeds they have 
been sown. The magic of a liny seed 
germinating and growing to produce 
a clump of exquisite flowers, a vine 
covered with delicious, plump toma- 
toes, or a stately evergreen tree, is 

one of nature's greatest miracles. 
Another advantage to starting your 

own seeds is the fantastic diversity 
available from seed sources. While 
many local nurseries offer a wide 
selection of plants and seeds, the pos- 
sibilities from seed catalogs arc infi- 
nite. Raising plants from seeds 
enables the gardener to select the col- 
ors, attributes and varieties best suit- 
ed to their needs rather than being 
limited to those offered as transplants 
later in the season at local nurseries. 

The month of January is an ideal 
time lo begin the process of gather- 
ing seeds and supplies. Seeds, con- 
tainer and growing medium can be 
bought locally or through catalogs. 
Perhaps the most difficult task will 
be selecting which types and vari- 
eties of seeds to purchase with so 
many enticing descriptions and pho- 
tographs offered by the seed compa- 
nies. A good reference bixik on seed 
starting is highly recommended, as 
well. Although most packets provide 
pertinent information on how to treat 
the seeds contained within the pack- 
age, a complete reference will assist 

you in making your selections and 
provide many details which simply 
cannot fit on (he back of a small seed 
envelope. 

There are several excellent sources 
for   seed   packets.   Park   Seed 
Company has been my primary 
choice for years as 1 am partial to 
their foil seed packages which seem 

to help the seeds remain viable for 
a longer period Another great sup- 
plier is Johnny's Selected Seeds 
located in Maine. They test all their 
seeds in that locale, so the varieties 
they offer tend to be especially 
well suited to our area Burpee 
Company is a well known source 
with extensive listings and many 
of their seed packets can be pur- 
chased through local nurseries. 
Most commercial catalogs have 
web sites if you wish to browse 
(heir offerings on-line. 

Should you have seeds from 
previous years, they should be 
tested now for their viability. 
Most seeds remain viable for a 
number of years if stored in a 
cool, dry environment, but some 
types  last  better  than  others. 
Airtight containers, plastic bags 
or canisters are ideal for storage. 
Place a number of stored seeds 
between  damp layers of paper 

towels and keep in a warm location 
consistently above 70 degrees. Keep 
the toweling damp but not soggy 
and start checking the seeds in a few 
days for up to three weeks. If none 
or only a very small percentage of 
the seeds germinate,  fresh seeds 
should be purchased. 

While it is wise to begin planning 
and preparing for seed slatting now, 
be sure to wail a few weeks before 
starting most seeds. Limited sunlight 
and short day length often leads to 
leggy, spindly seedlings. 
Supplemental light can be supplied 
but little will be gained by beginning 
the germination process too early. 
For now, be content to research, pur- 
chase and dream of your upcoming 
bounty of healthy, stocky seedlings 
and the rewards they will produce 
through the spring and summer 
months. Seed sources: Park Seed 
Co., 1 Parkton Ave.. Greenwood SC 
29647-0001; W. AUcc Burpee & Co., 
300 Park Ave., Warminster, PA 
18991-0001; Johnny's Selected 
Seeds, 1839 Foss Hill Rd. RR1, Box 
2580. Albion ME 04910-9731. 

Come home to www.jackconway.com 
Your Neighborhood Realtor Since 1957 

'Conway Country* 

Norwell - Open House Sun 1-3 21 Tyler SI Wondertu 
neighborhood c'ose lo schools, shopping and easy 
highway access Three bedroom home with ceramic tile 
balh & partially finished basement Oak HW flooring under 
carpel, central AC New Title V septic system installed 
fenced level yard, deck & garage One-year home 
warranty to buyer Oflered at $247,777. W-8M-5587 

Norwell. This two bedroom Cape is turn key ready in a 
wonderful family neighborhood A large eat-in kitchen, 
fenced back yard, screened porch and partially finished 
basement await your arrival Offered at $234,900 
781-871-5587 

No Photo 
Available 

Cohatsel Lovely custom built home set back on over 1 
acre ot private manicured grounds Gleaming hardwoods 
cherry cabinet kitchen with breakfast bar. bay window and 
deck oft kitchen Huge tamily room with sliders lo private 
yard {349.900. 781-678-5775 

Snow Bored? 

Weymouth •Vate-'iont 3 bedroom Ranch Larqe eal-in 
kifchen with new appliances Large Irving room with 
direct water views $179,000. 781-878-5775 

Marshfleld. Rexhame Area • Desirable family sized 
home with views ol the rrver1 Featuring lour bedrooms, 
two baths, large kitchen, fireplaced Irving room situated 
on large corner lot Offered al $240,000.781-294-1147. 

... Pristine lout bedroom 2 5 balh Garrison 
Colonial in prime North Pembroke subdivision Wooded 
acre lot with many perennials 400 sq ft three season 
Sorrh above ground pool lool shed and partially finished 

asement are a few of the amenities offered with this 
home Call lor appointment $319,900 781-294-1147 

Pembroke New nine ioom custom Colonial with farmer's 
porch and two car garage features hardwood floors. 
fireplaced beam ceilmged family room, bonus room ready to 
finish, central air and more Waiting for your finishing touch' 
M?5.0O0 781-826-3131 
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Jutl Reduced $50,000 - Wei -laintaiiied GamOrel with a 
nicely landscaped prrvate front yard home boasts abundant 
closets and storage space, large eal-in kitchen w/cenler 
island and French doors, insulated windows and central air 
1245.000. 781-749-1600 

Hingham 'he original Micheteon Farm Homestead sel on 
■ icres of land and including guesl collage, spacious 2 

storj. 6,000 sq It barn and delightful I-shaped brick 
Ranch Value priced al $649,000.781-749-1600 

*r!iSC 

Scitiiate Sleps lo ocean beach Fine Contemporary 
seaside Colonial Six rooms three bedrooms t 5 baths 
Great location wilhm walking distance to harbor Town 
sewer Call lot appointment $214.000.781-545-4100 

Scltaate. Walk lo Sclluale Harior - Very spacious 
home in most convenient location Eight rooms, three 
season room, fenced rear yard  Town sewer Lots of 
house lor a very affordable price $279,900. 
781-545-4100 

Slide into 
Conway Country 

Looking lor that perfect family home' This 3 
bedroom 15 balh Colonial with private double lot Large 
rooms delightful Florida room and convenient location are 
lust a few of the many features IKS house has lo oiler at 
$3S,0M. 781-337-2330 

Cohasset  Well maintained eight room, three bedroom. 
1 5 bath Gambrel located on cul-de-sac Cozy fireplaced 
family room with Andersen slider to deck overlooking 
pristine grounds Offered at $429,900. 781-383-1800 
in #19893 

UB. New to Market Well kept foui bedroom Raised 
Ranch with garage features fireplaced living room, newer 
windows 12 acre lot in great rwghoomood Asking 
$309 900  781-826-3131 

*"~ J    ■"*** 

_^k 

, Eleven room custcm home sel on 4 6 acres, 
hve bedrooms, formal tamily loom/dming room, tour 
season room, lower level tamily room, unique floor plan 
A must see' Ottered at MM.M Call today1 

781-383-1800. 

Beautiful, very spacious lour bedroom 
Colonial with 2 5 baths. 2 car attached oarage sel on 1 5 
wooded acres Fireplaced Irving room, formal dimng 
room, den w'buirt-ins Finished lower level wilh fireplace 
Close lo everything $371 Jea. 781-837-2877 

Waaluta. Waterfront gem wrth open floor plan Fireplaces 
living room Huge kitchen Spectacular views $385,101- 
781-837-2877 

Braintree. Raised Ranch with open floor plan and sliders 
off dining room fo deck, three bedrooms, fireplaced Irving 
room, new kifchen cabinets, tile floor lower level with 
gieat room and full bath Air conditioning and two car 
garage add lo this gem $342,500.781 -337-2330 

, __Jack 
Conway 
V      REALTOR'' 

Jack Conway & Co., Inc. 
- 

Abington (781) 878-5775 
Cohasset (781) 383-1800 
Hanover (781) 826-3131 

Hingham (781) 749-1600 
Marshfleld (781) 837-2877 
Norwell (781) 871-5587 

Pembroke (781) 294-1147 
Scituate (781) 545-4100 
Weymouth (781) 337-2330 

< on.il FinAi^iJkWervicei 

VI ij 
Your Mortgage Headquarters 

1-888-831-1181 
si\ u fy,i,v rtrokc «lli  l i   -i 
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Selectmen put off 
signing train pact 
Resident concerns 
send town back to 
negotiating table 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS3CNC COM 

Anti-Greenbush residents got a bit 
of a reprieve Tuesday night when 
the town put off signing a mitigation 
agreement with the MBTA, and said 
it will try to head back to the negoti- 
ating table. However, selectmen said 
the town will eventually sign a deal, 
in order to make sure the town is 

"Historically, the town has been divided right 
down the middle. We're not getting an 

overwhelming mandate to stop the train." 
— Selectmen Chairman Tom Callahan 

protected when the train does come. 
"People think we have the ability 

to stop the train by not signing an 
agreement." said Selectman Fred 
Koed, "but that's not true." 

In fact, said Selectman Michael 
Sullivan, the sooner the town signs, 
the better off it will be. 

Train forum Tuesday 
By Rick Collins 
RIC01UNS«CNC.C0M 

A meeting to discuss pro- 
posed noise and vibra- 
tion mitigation treat- 

ments for individual properties 
between Greenbush right-of- 
way abutters and MBTA offi- 
cials has been scheduled for 
Tuesday from .*-H p.m. in the 
Town Hall Auditorium. 

The meeting was requested by 
selectmen and residents at this 
past Tuesday's public hearing on 
the proposed mitigation agree- 
ment between Cohasset and the 
MBTA. Though the agreement 
outlines a number of mitigation 
items for the town — abutters 

were concerned about mitigation 
for their individual properties. 

According to MBTA officials, 
properties within a certain dis- 
tance of the tracks are evaluated 
on an individual basis as to what 
their needs are. They said dis- 
tance from the Hacks, soil condi- 
tions, and any other factor is 
taken into consideration. 

Senior Project Coordinator 
Kevin Dasey said the MBTA fol- 
lows a formula established by 
the Federal Transit Authority in 
figuring out whether a house or 
building qualifies for things such 
as sound-proofing or vibration 
mats. 

TRAIN FORUM, PAGE 12 

"If we can get this agreement in 
the draft Environmental Impact 
Report | the train has to tile with the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection), it becomes more bind- 
ing." an assertion backed by both 
MBTA Senior Project Consultant 
Kevin Dasey. and state Rep. Garrett 
Bradley. 

Highlights of the agreement 
include up to $1.2 million reim- 
bursement for the James Brook 
flood control project in the village 
and harbor areas: $1 million in 
exchange for a "friendly" land tak- 
ing of the town-owned right-of-way; 
median strips al all grade crossings; 
a bridge from North Main Street, 
over the tracks, to Rocky Lane; and 
crucial MBTA support for a $1 mil- 
lion Public Works Economic 
Development gram. 

But several of the nearly 100 resi- 
dents that packed themselves into 
the selectmen's office for the three- 
hour public hearing said the deal 
wasn't strong enough, and some 
suggested the town sign no agree- 
ment al all. 

"What should the town accept in 
order to make this irreversible 
change?" asked Arrowood Street 
resident Michael Dick. He argued 
that the mitigation package on the 

GREENBUSH. PAGE 12 

J^ew kid on the block' at chamber 

SiAff PHO'O ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohaeeet Chamber of Commec ce president Ktnberty La Torraca at her law 
office. 

Lawyer to lead 
business group 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINS9CNC COM 

New Cohasset Chamber 
of Commerce president 
Kimberly La Torraca 

and her predecessor. David 
Drinkwater do have a few 
things in common. Both are 
Scituate residents, both are 
involved in real estate, and have 
offices next to each other in a 
Route 3A office building. La 
Torraca is a real estate lawyer. 
Drinkwater is a real estate bro- 
ker. 

"She 
demonstrated 
strong abilities 

to work well 
with people and 

is a very 
good consensus 

builder." 
— David Dnnkwater, 

past president 

But. more importantly in The 
eyes of the Cohasset chamber. 
La Torraca and Drinkwater are 
both involved with small busi- 
nesses. 

La Torraca officially look 
over the chamber presidency 
last Thursday at the organiza- 
tion's annual dinner, held in the 

LA TORRACA, PAGE 13 

HIGH KICK Case made for more 
animal control hours 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

CBhasset Animal Control 
Officer Paul Murphy's job 
isn't just about making sure 

Rover's dog license has been 
renewed, or getting Mittens the cat 
out of a tree anymore. 

Now it's about coyotes and foxes 
and possums and raccoons and 
skunks and the occasional tropical 
virus, such as the West Nile virus 
that spread throughout the South 
Shore via mosquitoes last summer 
and turned up in dead crows. 

The job for Murphy has changed 
over the past two years, to the 
point now where 20 hours a week 
is not enough time to do the job 
properly. 

"People do not want 
to hear that they 
should be patient 

They insist on 
immediate service, 
which is impossible 
with limited hours." 
— Police chief Brian Noonan 

In 2000. the police department 
received 1.150 calls requesting 
service from Murphy, an increase 
of 250 calls over 1999. Concerns 
over the West Nile Virus alone 

ANIMAL CONTROL. PAGE 2 

A new look to 
paper's website 

ST«T P"OTO/«UN CHtnUM 

Colin Whelan plays hckball under the watchful eye of coordinator Ruthann Ardizzoni at the South Shore Community Center during the 

Sports for Kids program. 

Townonline.com. the web site 
of Community Newspaper 
Company, was unveiled w ith 

a new look and features this week, 
making it faster and easier for 
Internet users to find local news, 
information and shopping close to 
home. 

The new look incorporates the 
best of the past with additional fea- 
tures and functionality to improve 
the site. The most significant 
change is a new. more simply 
designed gateway page and univer- 
sal navigation throughout the site. 
The simplified navigation allows 
users to easily find the information 
they're looking for. Some of the 
new features of the site include 
comprehensive community 
resource information about 200 
towns in Eastern Massachusetts, 
online ticketing, personal and fami- 

ly web sites, and a new Tuesday 
chat series called. 'Talk of the 
Town." 

"The expansion of Town Online is 
one more step toward our compa- 
ny's mission of building communi- 
ty, both in print and online." said 
Kirk Davis, CNC president. "We 
want to relate to the people in each 
of our communities in a way that is 
as unique as the city or town in 
which they live. We're allowing 
and encouraging people to interact 
with their community. That's grass 
roots journalism at its best." 

The redesign was contracted to 
New Tilt, a Boston-based company 
specializing in web strategy, infor- 
mation architecture and experience 
design. 

"We are thrilled to bring this new 
generation of Town Online to our 

NEW LOOK PAGE 8 
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Case made for more 
animal control hours 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

increased the workload by 150 calls 
and slate health officials expect a 
large increase in cases in 2001. The 
West Nile Virus is blamed lor a 
number of deaths across the 
Northeast over the past two sum- 
men. Whenever a dead crow was 
found. Murphy would have to go 
get it. and send it to the slate lor 
testing. 

"We gel an overwhelming 
amount of calls.'' he said. "I can't 
do it in 20 hours. .1 have 10 pick 
and choose whal I do." 

As a result. Cohassel Police Chief 
Brian Noonan has asked the town 
manager for an increase of five- 
hours to allow Murphy lo spend 
more lime dealing with the calls. 

"I think ils more than justified, he 
gives up a lot of his own tune.'' 
NiKinan said. 

However, the request could face a 
fight. Last week. Selectman Merle 
Brown fired the first salvo against 
the increase saying he'd rather see 
the money used for overtime for 
full-time police officers. 

But Murphy insists that town res- 

idents would be better off if he 
could give more hours. "I'm not 
saying the town needs a full-time 
officer, though it certainly would be 
nice." Murphy said. "But if they 
expanded the services 1 could do a 
lot more." 

Murphy said, by state statute, his 
main job is to make sure every dog 
in Cohassel is licensed, tagged and 
been vaccinated, "everything else is 
secondary." 

However, public safety concerns 
have caused him to rcevaluate his 
priorities, and he suggests the town 
needs to do the same. "Dogs and 
kitties up a tree are my last priori- 
ty," he said. "Wildlife is the biggest 
problem." 

Coyote and fox calls lake up 30 
percent of Murphy's lime. 

Noonan said residents don'l 
understand the time limitations of 
the job. 

"Residents find it hard to accept 
wildlife on their property in close 
proximity to their children and 
pets...People do not want to hear 
that they should be patient," 
Noonan staled in a memo to Town 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

What's Happening in Your Community'.' Log on to 

www.townonline.com 
for the latest, local news near you. 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Sports 9 
Editorial 6     Obituaries 15 
Letters 6     Police Log 15 

COHASSETMARHSER 
How TO REACH US 

J i imt»«.i 

The ('nhassel Manner is located al 
li South Sireel. Hingham. HA 02Mi 

Main telephone number 1781) 383-8139 

The C'ohivsci Manner I ISPS 455-310 is published »«ll\ Thursday by 
("ommunit> Newspaper Co South Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice lo Cohassel Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

; ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in umn for one vear. Call circulation department. (800) 1824023 lo 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call (7811383-813° 
Fax: ("81) 741-293I 
Newt E<Mtor.(78l|74|.2°33 

Reporter (781174l-2°35 
Sportt: (■'81)837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(78I18.V-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

'CUSSWED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-7355 
Fax: (7811837-4541 
For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Fax: C81) 653-6650 
Billing inquiries: (800) 698-182° 
Mailing address: Box 71. Cohassel. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from ° a.m. lo 
5.00 p m Mondav through Fndav 
•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia Olucr (7811837-4519 
Colin D Sheehan (781)8374515 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook Si 
Last pickup for news items. 
Fnday at 8am. 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

CohMNtC cnc.com 
cohasset.sports (£cnc.com 
cohasset.evenls@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher usumes no responsibiliry for the omission of 
an advertisement or for typographicil errors .n an *dvotnemcni. but »ill rcpnm mat 
pan of an advertisement ■ which the error occurs if n affects the \ahie of die adser- 
tisemeni 

To request photo coverage, call 
1781)741-2930 

For reprints of photos, call |781) 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Saks Representative: 

Claudia 01 iv er(781)837-4519 

Fax |78ll8.'-M54l 
Billing inquiries 1781) 453-6406 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fnday 

Manager Mark Haddad. 'They 
insist on immediate service, which 
is impossible with limited hours." 

Noonan said Murphy usually puts 
in a couple of extra hours of 
uncompensatcd service every 
week, and spends a lot of time 
tracking coyotes. "He spends a lol 
of lime tracking ihem around town, 
tracking their locations, trying lo 
find out where their dens arc." 
Noonan explained. 

He added thai regular patrolmen 
aren't qualified to pick up the slack. 
"My people aren't qualified lo do 
animal control calls. They can 
respond to emergencies, bul they 
can'l give out information or take 
action as he docs." Noonan said. 

Murphy, who has been a certified 
animal control officer for 25 years, 
makes $12.23 an hour. Hull. 
Sciluate and Hingham all have lull- 
lime animal control officers. The 
Sciluate officer is paid $30,429 a 
year. In Hingham. the animal con- 
trol officer makes $20.29 an hour 
for 35 hours a week or about 
$.37,000 an year. 

Haddad said the additional live 
hours are still in the proposed Fiscal 
Year 2002 budget which starts July 
I. Selectmen have not finalized the 
budgel yet. he said. 

This week in COHASSET 
Grant hearing 

The Cohasset Board of Selectman 
will hold a public hearing Tuesday. 
Feb. 6. at 8:15 p.m. on a proposed 
Public Works Economic 
Development Grant (PWED). The 
PWED pmgram funds infrastruc- 
ture improvcmenLs that strengthen 
the local economic climate while 
creating or retaining join. The pro- 
posed grant application includes 
upgrades to the municipal parking 
lot and select railroad crossings, in 
addition to other village streetscape 
improvements. 

Nomination papers 
Nomination papers for the annual 

Town Election for 2001 are avail- 
able al the town clerk's office. In 
order lo hold an elected office, you 
musl be a registered voter of the 
town. The following positions will 
be available: selectmen, two for 
thrce years: school committee, two 
for three years; trustees Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, three for three 
years; assessor, one for three years; 
board of health, one for three years; 
Cohasset Housing Authority, one 
for five years; planning board, one 
for live years; recreation commis- 
sion, one for five years; sewer com- 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 
One Stop Shopping 

Special Occasion • Christening 
Dancewear • Playwear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted 

THE ISSAC LINCOLN HOUSE 

COHASSET - NEW LISTING! Spacious antique (1740) 
tastefully updated over the years. Five bedrooms. 4.5 
baths. 3 fireplaces, large family room with beamed ceiling. 
A wonderful family home on 1.27 acres with lovely 
mature plantings. All this plus a 2-room suite with sepa- 
rate entrance, ideal for home office. $710,000. Barbara Frolo 

COASTAL COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES, LLC 
749-4(1114        383-9922        545-69011       659-9922 

L]""fJ H«».ioastitlciiiinli\ side.coin M!H 
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Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 
Special Gifts for your Valentine 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

All Silver Replatin^ 25V, OH 
Final neck! 

Well Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these low prices and have your old. damaged silverware, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your silver in for a FREE estimate. 

Full 26-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we silverplate. And only 
J31.95 for all soldering repairs on any piece we silverplate; including soldering 
broken handles, legs, knobs, etc. 

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 10TH! 

Silver, Brass. Copper, Pewter - Restored & Refinished 

Complete Lamp 
Full Selection of   Restoration 
shades & Finials yimw'i 

Since 1931  / 
AN AUTHORIZED 

STIFFEt REPAIR CENTER 

24 Elm Street Cohasset Village • 781-383-06>>4 OPEN MON-SAT. 9-5 

mission, one for three years; water 
commission, one for three years, 
one for one year to fill an unexpired 
term. Friday, March 9. is the last 
day to register for the annual Town 
Meeting. Saturday. Mareh 31. and 
the annual Town Election. 
Saturday, April 7. 

Governor backs 
local aid hike 

State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund 
reports that the Governor's Fiscal 
Year 2002 school and local aid bud- 
gel recommendations for Cohasset 
are as follows: 

School Aid (Chapter 701 
$1,434,077 

Additional Assistance 
$209,013 

Lottery Distribution 
$435,175 

This brings the Governor's total 
2002 budget recommendation for 
Cohasset to $2,078,265, represent- 
ing an increase of $132,164 over 
Fiscal Year 2001. For Cohasset and 
most communities there is an over- 
all increase in direct educational 
aid. 

The House of Representatives 
and the Senate will compile their 
own budgets, and deliberations on 

final versions will begin in the 
spring. 

"I am pleased that the Governor 
has remained committed to provid- 
ing vital funding for the most 
important aspect of the 
Commonwealth's budget, that of 
local school aid for our cities and 
towns." said Hedlund. "This year 
promises to he a challenging one as 
we attempt to balance fiscal 
restraint with important budget pri- 
orities. I hope that the Legislature 
and Ihe Governor will pmceed in a 
spirit of cooperation so we can 
achieve the best outcome for the 
children and citizens of the 
Commonwealth." 

Bradley holds 
office hours 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley will 
hold district office hours this 
Friday. Feb. 2. in Cohasset He will 
be available at the Slop & Shop, 
public meeting room, 400 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

If you are unable to attend but 
would like to meet with the repre- 
sentative, call (617) 722-2800 ext. 
7315 to schedule an appointment at 
your convenience. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

February High H*t. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 1 4:21 9.4 10:40 4:48 8.7 10:58 
Fri.2 5:12 9.6 11:37 5:45 8.6 11:53 
Sat 3 6:07 9.9   6:46 8.7 12:37 
Sun. 4 7:05 10.3 12:51 7:47 8.9 1:37 
Mon.5 8:03 10.8 1:49 8:46 9.3 2:35 
Tues. 6 9:01 11.3 2:47 9:44 9.8 3:31 
Wed. 7 9:57 11.7 3:44 10:38 10.3 4:25 
Thurs. 8 10:52 12.0 4:38 11:31 10.7 5:17 

Tides at all ports From Annisquam to Wellfleel 

ate within 10 minutes of the above 

Morpheus Company 
Hingham. Massachusetts 'iingham. 

FINE CUSTOM FURNITURE 

Beds, tables, armoires, 
custom cabinetry .entertainment centers, 
home office furniture, and built-ins, designed 
for your decorating style Do you know what you want but 
can 'tflnd ttl Come to us with a picture or sketch! 

Come visit our Hingham showroom by appointment (781) 749-4766 

NEW 11 View our products on-line @ 
www.MorpheusCo.com 

A Cwutari family business 

flj^A #i Travel Agent ^m 

'""" Ctipper Travel 
...of course 

'Hgrth Scituate Village • 545-2380 

VESIQNINQ WOMAi^ 
'Ttothleen'Vax-ASID 

MnoocrnvM 

n 

1 INTERIOR DESIGN 1 
Full Range oj Residential Design Services 

Kitchen & Bath - New Design & Renouatton 

Cohasset             383-6411 

&      20% OFF WINTER CLOTHING! 

SLIPS AVAILABLE 
Hingham Boatyard (formerly First Quality 
Marine) has a limited number of slips available. 
Power and water. Up to 33 ft. in length. Route 
3A behind the Mobil station at rotary. 

HmcSSa COVE LLC 
CALL SUE EATON @ (781) 749-1066 
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The $126K seat: Bradley outspends 
opponents 3:1 in state rep race 

By Rick Collins 
BICOLLPNSCCNC.COM 

Freshman stale Rep. Garrett 
Bradley, D-Hingham. spent more 
than $ 126,000 in his 2000 campaign 
for the legislative seat, according to 
campaign finance reports, and out- 
spent his Republican rival Mary 
Anne McKenna by a near 3 to 1 
margin. 

McKenna spent a total of $42,174 
in her effort to succeed Mary 
Jeanette Murray as state representa- 
tive for the Third Plymouth District. 
Independent candidate Walter 
Murray spent just $9,831. 

Bradley*s spending amount 
topped his 1998 total of $99,012 
when he ran against Murray and 
lost. The 1998 was the fifth-highest 
amount spent by any state represen- 
tative candidate in the state. 

"It is a lot," he said, "but don't for- 
get I had two opponents in the gen- 
eral election and I also had the pri- 
mary. So I had three people I had to 
run against. That's really the way 
you have to look at it." 

Bradley defeated fellow Hingham 
resident Michael Holden in the 
Democratic primary in September. 

"Certainly it's a lot of money, but 
there are other races that cost just as 
much." he added. 'To do it right, it 
costs money." 

The numbers are compiled from 
Bradley's campaign finance report 
that is required to be filled out and 
sent to the Office of Campaign and 
Political Finance. Any person who 
declares his or her candidacy and 
then raises money, must record and 

account for every cent collected and 
spent. The names and addresses of 
each donor over $50 must be item- 
ized, and the occupation of every 
donor of more than $200 must also 
be included. 

Candidates have to file one report 
the week for the primary, another 
report eight days before the general 
election, and again in January. 

Bradley spent $29,262 in the final 
filing period, which lasted from Oct. 
21 until Dec. 31. Of that amount. 
$7,447 was spent on printing costs. 
$2,192 in advertising, $9,480 in 
postage for mass mailings, and 
$1,361 in food and coffee for volun- 
teers and commuters. 

"You've got to feed the volun- 
teers," he said. "Anytime someone 
comes out on a Saturday morning 
I to hold signs] you have to provide 
food...When you have 12 people 
labeling 8.000 pieces of mail, the 
only way you can pay them is to 
feed them." 

Despite spending $126,000 
Bradley raised only $94,671 in 
2000. Most of the remaining bal- 
ance — $32,560 - was made up 
from a surplus in fund-raising in 
1999. However. Bradley did list 
more than $3,000 in liabilities, such 
as $2,725 in consulting fees to 
Viewpoint Strategies of Newton. 

Bradley was widely criticized 
before the election for raising large 
amounts of money from people out- 
side of the district. In the third filing 
period. 52 contributors from outside 
the district donated $9,365 to his 
campaign. Inside the district 33 

contributors from Hingham, 
Cohasset and Hull gave Bradley 
$6,252. 

He also received $2,690 from 
political action committees and 
unions, such as the Eastern Mass. 
Bricklayers Union. Ironworkers 
Local #7. and Mass. Federation of 
Teachers. 

Bradley also received a $500 
donauiin from Speaker Finneran's 
House Victory Fund, a registered 
PAC. Bradley said as far as he 
knows, just about every Democratic 
candidate received a donation from 
the fund. 

McKenna received $4,355 from 
10 out-of-district donors in the third 
filing period, including $2,000 from 
the Mass. State Republican 
Committee. She also received 
$4,004 from 25 in-district voters, for 
a total of $8,359 raised from 
October to December. 

In that time period, she spent 
$12,149; the majority of which — 
$8,134 — was spent on printing, 
mailing, and copying costs. She also 
spent $1,468 in advertising. 
McKenna listed $4,656 in outstand- 
ing liabilities, including more than 
S900 to Community Newspaper 
Company and the Tmytown Gazette 
for advertising and $1,700 in print- 
ing costs. 

Murray spent $4,087 in the third 
filing period, all in mailing costs. All 
of Murray's money came from per- 
sonal loans to himself. 

The amount of money Bradley 
spent will surely once again bring 
the   1998 voter-approved Clean 

Elections Law to the forefront. 
Bradley said repeatedly through- 

out the campaign he would not vol- 
untary comply to Clean Election 
Laws, and reiterated that again this 
week. 

"I personally don't believe in tax- 
payer-funded campaigns." he said. 
"There are too many organizations 
that need our tax dollars. I don't 
want to spend that on campaigns." 

Bradley also said he doesn't want 
his tax dollars to potentially go to a 
candidate he doesn't support. "I 
want my money to go to a candidate 
I believe in and not just anyone who 
can raise $1,000." 

He said if people think a person 
can be bought for $200. "they 
shouldn't be voting for that person 
in the first place." 

The Clean Election Law was sup- 
ported by more than two-thirds of 
the voters when it passed in 1998. 
Under the law, a slate representative 
candidate who opts into the system, 
would only be able to spend a total 
of $30,000 in every two-year elec- 
tion cycle. Of that $30,000 - candi- 
dates could only spend $18,000 
before the primary and $12,000 
before the general election - 
$24,000 would be taxpayer funded. 
A candidate could only raise $6,000 
through private contributors. The 
limit for private contributions would 
be $100 per person per election 
cycle (every two years). 

If the candidate's opponent does 
not opt into the system, and spends 
more than the $30,000 limit, the 
candidate in the system will receive 

Garrett Bradley 

matching funds up to double the 
campaign limit. 

Theoretically, if McKenna and 
Murray had opted into the system, 
they both would have received 
$48,000 in taxpayers' money during 
this last election. 

Office of Campaign and Political 
Finance spokesman Denis Kennedy 
said the Clean Election Law is 
scheduled to take effect March 31. 
He also said the office has a bill 
before the Legislature that would 
"make certain technical changes" 
such as modifying the timetable a 
candidate has to file excess expendi- 

ture reports, as well as adjust the fig- 
ures for inflation. 

However. Kennedy said that some 
people are nervous that legislators 
will tack on amendments to the 
office's bill, and effectively "gut" 
the program. 

Bradley said though he won't par- 
ticipate in the program, he also 
won't vote to "gut" the law. 

Kennedy said candidates can't be 
forced to abide by Clean Election 
Laws because "a candidate can not 
be restricted in how much he 
spends..it's a free speech issue." 

Clean Election law makes level playing field 
By Jeanne M. Rldeout 

IHIDEOUT9CNC.COM 

The      Massachusetts     Clean 
Elections Law halts the rising costs 
of political campaigns for Statewide, 
legislative, and Governor's Council 

? offices and creates a level playing 
r field for candidates. 
'*•    "It is costi ng more and more to ru n 
•' a campaign for public office. Many 

campaigns are funded through big- 
dollar donations. You have incum- 

.'. bents raising a lot of money, and 
T people who want to run are seeing 
Z that as an obstacle, because they 

" can't raise enough money to run a 
genuine campaign." Craig Hall of 
Wcymouth. a volunteer for Mass. 

.. Voters for Clean Elections, said. 

... "You're not necessarily getting the 
J best and the brightest people run- 
•• ning for office. They're out there 

■   starting up dot-com companies." 

Any expenditures over 
the limit in the cycle 

:   made by non-participants 
(in the Clean Elections 
law) must be disclosed 

and will be matched with 
public funds up to twice 
the expenditure limit for 
the primary or general 

:z election. 

March 31. 2001 is the date, 
according to the Clean Elections 
law. that the election cycle begins. 

For races beginning after March 
31, for candidates who agree to 
fixed spending limits and $100 con- 
tribution limits, the Clean Elections 
Law provides a set amount of public 
money for primary and general elec- 
tions. 

Any expenditures over the limit in 
the cycle made by non-participants 
(in the Clean Elections law) must be 
disclosed and will be matched with 
public funds up to twice the expen- 
diture limit for the primary or gener- 
al election. 

For each of the following state 
offices, clean primary election funds 
for certified candidates for the pri- 
mary and general elections are as 
follows: governor. $1,500,000 for 
primary. $1,050,000 for general; It. 
governor. $383.0OO-$255.O00; attor- 
ney general. $360.000-$240.000; 
treasurer and receiver general, same 
as attorney general; state secretary. 

Ik it* pnkauiljni fnvtul 
in Uti Out Smite wA dUta «B 1» / / 

Herring Brook 
Preschool 
ItaDy taid fnewutiq pub! 

At Chnst Lutheran ChunA 

On Route 3A in ScHiate 

Now enrolling fir all 2001 sessions! 

781-544-3833 
SO* HAM* 

$120.000-$80.000; auditor, same as 
state secretary; councilor, $19,000- 
$13,000; state senator, $43,000- 
$29,000: and state representative. 
$I5.000-$9.000. (Candidates can 
raise some money privately. State 
representative candidates, for exam- 
ple, can raise $6,000 and state senate 
candidates can raise $18,000 
through private donations). 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
•A SMAlt WOP WITH * LOT TO Of FEU" 

• Wools S Wool Sends .PattemsS 
•Berbers Prints 
'Sisals •Runners 
• SIsaLook -Designers 
■Braids .0^ 
• Brand Name Nylons .seagrass 

Any carpal cut to ana size 
Wt do our own installations. 

Evenino Hours b> Appoirrtmsnt 

*Cja£'e 

Harbor Travel 
Winter Specials 

and ICoition 
•389 

Call today. 
53 Cole Parkway 
Scituate Harbor 
781-545-4281 

JoyT. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

wi riiter, 

ON SELECTED BRANDS AND STYLES 

R0CKP0RT 

(LARKS 

ECC0 

SANTANA 

B0ST0NIAN 

RIEKER 

MERRELL 

SP0RT0 

TIMBERIAND 

SELBY 

NICKELS 

JHE SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON BRAND NAMC FOOTWCAR 

The law also closes the "soft 
money" loophole by eliminating 
unlimited transfers of soft money 
from national parties to state parties 
and requires the electronic disclo- 
sure of all campaign contributions to 
candidates and political committees. 

"People supporting the law are 
broad-based." Hall said. "People are 
tired of money being able to control 

legislative matters. 
"People recognize that we need to 

have candidates to challenge an 
incumbent We need to have open 
debate. When you have a number of 
candidates, you find out where peo- 
ple stand. With an unopposed 
incumbent it can be much more dif- 
ficult to get information." 

Hall is organizing a Mass. Voters 

for Clean Elections-sponsored 
workshop on the Clean Elections 
Law open to residents in area towns. 
The nonpartisan. nonpolitical work- 
shop is tentatively set for 
Wednesday. Feb. 21. from 7-9 p.m. 
at the Wcymouth Elks Hall. 1197 
Washington St. (Route 53). 

Kxccprional quality 
rugs and carpeting 
for today's lifestyle. 

DOVER 
Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

KrELUSUY 
184 Worcester Si |RM 9)* 1/2 m< west of Rte. 128 

(781) 237-2700 

HAMVEtt 
1269 Washington SI (Rte 53) 

1/2 mi sourh ol Exit 13 Rte 3 by Hanover Man 
(781)826-0010 

(800)368-3778 • www rJovernjg.com 

icpertise) {natural beauty) 

adnan morr\s///fyltfMf 
IL _T^  

{perfect combination) 

Haircoloring  •  Hairdesign   •  Facial Waxing 

AW booking appointments 

{781} 383-6663 

103      Ripley     Road,     Suite     2,     Coolnet 
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CHS Class of 1981 planning 20^ reunion 
AROUND 
TOWN 

li.ssnm PIM-MUUNK 

ON THE MEND 
Hello Everyone, I hope thai every- 

iiiK' is dealing wilh all the illness thai 
is around. Unfortunately, my little 
guy went down lor the count and we 
spent some lime in South Shore 
Hospital. Cody, we are very happy 
id see you smiling again and know 
thai soon, you will he running 
around full of energy I just want lo 
include a hig thank you to all of the 
stall al Ihe South Shore Hospital for 
all ihe wonderful support and com- 
fort thai ihey provided lo myself and 
Cod) during this lough lime. In our 
case, it was a matter of time and gel- 
ling him hack on his feet, for many 
others, it can he a lengthy stay and to 
know thai Ihe support is as wonder- 
lul as it is, is very reassuring. Thank 
you also to all of our great friends 
here in town for all of your support 
ll was greatly appreciated. 

QUILT SHOW 
Here is a reminder lor all of you 

about the annual Quill Show and 
luncheon being held hy the Second 
Congregational Church on C'ohasset 
Common. This will lake place on 
Saturday. March 3 fmm 1030 am lo 

2 p.m. The $10 donation includes a 
gourmet lunch and viewing of the 
over 50 ama/ing quilts Advanced 
purchase of tickets is recommended 
as seating is limited. Call Ihe church 
office at 3834)343 to make rcserva- 
tions. If you have a quill that you 
would like displayed, call Carol 
Sandhlom al 383-1812. This won- 
derful fund-raiser is to benefit a very 
important cause. Pediatric AIDS' 
Hope to see you there 

SCHOOL COUNCIL 
CANDIDATES 

As was reported lo all of you last 
week, ihe PSO is seeking candidates 
for all ihe schools to serve on the 
council. If you have a student who 
will be attending ihe Middle/High 
School for the next two school years 
(2001-2003) you are eligible to serve 
on the Middle/High School Council 
This council is comprised of Ihe 
principal, teachers, parent communi- 
ty and community representatives. It 
is each council's charge lo formulate 
and updale Ihe schools improvement 
plan, and lo identify and put into 
action missions and goals for each 
school. This year, there are openings 
for two parent representatives at the 
Middle/High school. Council mem- 
bers are elected by ihe parent body 
of the school and serve twtvyear 
terms. If you are interested in serv- 
ing, please send your name and para- 
graph about yourself and why you 
would like to serve on the council lo: 

PSO Nomination Committee, c/o 
Susan Itid(II.- Jarre. 10 Wood Way. 
Cohasset MA. 02025. 
SRMfe9aol.COm The deadline for 
candidate entries is Feb. 12. 
Balloting will be held March 2-9 
with the announcement of new 
council members lo be made on 
March 20 al the PSO Monthly mcct- 
ing 

CLASS OF '81 REUNION 
Hey. anyone out there from the 

CHS class of 1981 make sure lo read 
this! A 2(Xh reunion is being planned 
for this summer and some people 
need lo be "found" and your help is 
greatly needed. The following list 
are the people being l<x>ked for. 
Michael Glasfeld, Brooke 
Henderson, Scott Hurlhut, 
Rebecca Osborne, Bob I.indsey. 
Michael Clark, Chuck 
Stockhridge. Jason Gill. Leslie 
Potts, Liz (ioggin and METCO slu 
dents. Paula Bouknight, Webster 
Koach, Aundrea "Peachie" 
I alson If anyone know s how to gel 
in touch with any of these people, 
please respond to Tina (Fioril 
UanieLson al 7X1 -545-3371 or email 
Tina al tdan(" atl.net 

COLLEGE HONORS 
Fairfield University of Fairfield, 

Connecticut sent me some news 
about a Cohasset student. Jennifer 
Cellucci. daughter of Don and Judy 
was named to the Dean's List with a 

'*»-■ "3" 

ISS© 
"S. Orientals. Carpeting and Designer Area Rugs 

Phil Lennon - Owner 
344 Gannett Road • North Scituate • Fax: 781-545-8963 

781-545-8925 
"^ 

M 
64 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

COHASSET VILLAGE 
(.Kesri to French Memorwe Bakery) 

761-333-2313 
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10-4 

m Our 
Semi-Annual 

RED DOT 
SALE 

50-75% Off 
Our Already Low Prices 

Q)alentme$ Sh / 
ing; Jewelers 

Wednesday 
February 14th 

explores the heart 

shapes, cupids, flowers, 

lovebirds and lace 

which have always 

been symbols of our 

most romantic 

holidays. In 14K Gold 

& Sterling Silver 

Cohasset Plaza 

Route 3A, Cohasset 
Next to Stop & Shop 

(781) 583-1755 
^^ILERt."^ 

3.9 average. Jennifer, a senior, is 
majoring in school of Business 
Marketing and French. She is also 
active in Alpha Mu Gamma and the 
French Honor Society. Jennifer is a 
graduate of Noire Dame Academy in 
Hingham and her family is very 
proud of her. Grcal Job. Jennifer! 

MARKETING PROJECT 
Joseph Manner of Cohasset, a 

siudenl in management Profession 
Sylvia Keyes* sales management 
class at Bridgewater Stale, recently 
participated in a sales con/jirence al 
ihe college. The conference was the 
culmination of semester-long mar- 
keting projects the students worked 
on in various businesses and agen- 
cies. The students made presenta- 
tions about the work they had done, 
and were congratulated hy Professor 
Keyes for their outstanding accom- 
plishments during the fall semester. 
Joseph was part of the learn that 
worked for Ihe Plymouth County 
Development Council. The team 
sold advertising for the whole 
semester and exceeded the goals set 
for them hy the council. They 
worked with Rick Apel. executive 
director of the council. Way to go. 
Joseph! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Lei's hear it for Cohasset's 

Amanda Gontarz who has been 
named lo the Dean's List at Lehigh 
University in Bethlehem, Penn. for 

the fall semester. To achieve this 
honor. Amanda had to maintain a 3.5 
or better grade point average and 
carry at least 12 hours of courses. 
Well done. Amanda! 

VALENTINE SOIREE 
Make sure 10 gel your tickets to the 

St. Valentine Soiree being held on 
Saturday. Feb 10 by the Cohasset 
PSO. This is going lo be a wonderful 
evening of fun. dancing and socializ- 
ing from 7-11 p.m. The cost is $40 
per person or $75 per couple and 
you can gel your tickets from any of 
the PSO members or by calling 
Janeen Culhane at 383-2349! Also 
being revealed on this night will be 
the winners of the wonderful 
Chinese Baskets! If you wish to pur- 
chase tickets for these, please call 
Jennifer Piepenbrink at 923-1057 
or email me at jenpicp<£>yahoo.com. 
Tickets arc $1 each and these bas- 
kets were gorgeous last year! 

j/ndulae yourself... 

Lfeoj 

* 
THEWELOiCOiVlTA^ 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-S«t 9-530  Sun Noon-5 

M6 Fax* 5t«et • Scltujta. MA 02066 • I7&11646-MOO • Im r78ll 5*6-4090 

FROZEN ROPES 

BqfebQil qr\d f/?g Beqch. 
Spend a week In CAPE COD. Learn the latest in baseball trWnlng! 

Mental, Visual and Physical development.        *.. 
9 Mass. Maritime Academy 

Professional instruction, beautiful facilities - June 24. July land 8 
High School Advanced Camp - July 19 

508-563-1860       www.lrozenropes.com 

KYEVVKAR • CONTACT LENSES • LASER VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Good Vision and School Performance 
go hand-in-hand 

Call for an appointment today. 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

HONOR ROLL 
Philips Academy reported that a 

former Cohasset student. AUanna 
Hughes recently made honor roll for 
the first marking period. Allanna 
and her family moved recently to 
Andover lo be closer to the school 
but are still very much connected to 
this town. Great job. Allanna! 

JUST PERFECT 
Chris and Kate Collins-Wooley 

let me know of some wonderful 
news about their daughter. Mareth 
Mareth was a CHS graduate of 2000 
and is currently a freshman at 
Eastern Nazcrene. She was able to 
make a 4.0. the best you can get! 
What a grcal accomplishment. 
Mareth! Everyone is so proud of 
you. 

That is it for this week. Send in all 
your news to me at: 
jenpiep@xahoo.com or 
ATSchooisln@aol.com. 622 CJC 
Highway or call it in al 923-1057 
Have a Great Week! 

Genealogy focus of meeting 
The Cohasset Historical Society 

is sponsoring a genealogy work- 
shop Feb. 15 al 7:30 p.m. al the 
Lighlkeepers Cottage. The speak- 
er is Bob Edmands, a Mayflower 
passenger descendant and mem- 

ber of the Alden family board. 
Refreshments will be served. 

For information on the society 
call 383-1434 or Martha 
Gjesteby. 383-1614. 

PEDIATRIC   DENTISTRYl 

ipT^n Specializing in dental      ^tfi/efZ 
care for infants, toddlers,     '  ^l\ 
children and adolescents.        »    \, 

▲ Kristin* A. Grazioso, D.M.D. MK 
f     74* Chief Jujlic* Highway (Ri.   Hi            JS 
/               Cotuuei, MA ions            ^l^r 
f               (781) 383-0003              >^i 

l?4-' 
WT 

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
Monday, Feb. 5 - Saturday, Feb. 17 

20% Off Every Item in Stock! 
(Clearance Items No' included 

Dancevmr * Shoes & Accessories 
Also: Gymnastics, Skating, Fitness t Cheering 

LWICE& FITNESS WEAP, ETC. 
28 New Driftway, Sciluate, MA 02066 

781-544-0207 

flawless performance takes 
extraordinary effort - the kind of 
effort Kohler put into its latest 
Wellworth "design. This appealing, 
high functioning 

C E. 
gallons of water. The result: The 
Wellworth"' toilet meets your high 
standards and the government's new 
standards on low water consumption 

Catch a performance of the 
toilet efficiently THE BOLD LOOK   Wellworth'toilet at our 
removes waste, KOHLER.  Kohler* Registered 
using just 1.6 Showroom today. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 

(1 minute OK Exit 12 on RI 3, RI. 139 lo 
Oak SI., 2nd left after AJ Tonvul) 

781-82*0050 • 1-800-227-3929 ■ 1 888-925 5522 

1996 by KoNsi Co. AA rights reweved 

B) [j jre   Houst A sublMJiary ol Capmy Supply 

55 Long Pond Dr. 
Super Slop & Shop Plaza, Vermouth, MA 

508-394-5700 • FAX: 506-394-7220 

Auto Sales 
I   «■*"       LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 

SPRING IS HERE! 
The best selection of children's fashions 
for spring & resort from Lilly Pulitzer, 

Wes & Willy, Baby Lulu, and more. 
note available at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Don't go on vacation 
without Charlotte's Cruiseready/Vacation Kit! 

FREE with any purchase at Charlotte's Boutique. 

Charlotte's Cruiseready/Vacation Kit includes: 

• One FREE tanning visit certificate 

• FREE paraffin hand treatment with any 

pedicure at Charlotte's Salon, North Scituate 

• Travel pack of shampoo & conditioner 

• Vacation Checklist 

• Charlotte's Exclusive Travel Tips 

€/im/M '.> 
Scituate Harbor 

781.544.3777 
Monday llirougli Saturday 9.00-5 30 

Sunday  l'2 OO 5 00 
♦ i'. 'it wv..-. am 

WET CELLARS CAN BE DRY 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI Stone Mason since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

fffffffffffffffif 
* Baby it's cold out there! 
.     Heat up your wardrobe with 

The "Hottest" fashions from 

*  

T Offering the Lilly Pulitzer Collection 

W for resort and spring. 

fl 7 Main Street, Hingham Square 

781 -749-2323/www.rillyscloset. 

e^iUtf's 
(/CLOUT 
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South Shore Community Center 
plans for a secure future 

Kicks off 
endowment 
hand drive 

By Mary Fofd 
MF0RO9CNC COM 

The        South        Shore 
Community Center isn't a 
pool hall — but putting 

. on an addition 20 years ago did 
put the facility behind the eight 
ball. 

And while Cohasset is not 
River City, the center has kept 
both  young and  old off the 
streets with myriad offerings 
since its founding 50 years ago. 

Mortgage and debt service was 
financially strapping the popular 
center until about three years 
ago, when the determined board 
of directors raised upwards of 

; $200,000 — enough to bring the 
; center back into the black. 

And now, the board plans to go 
; one step further and create a per- 

manent endowment fund that 
• will ensure the facility is here in 

perpetuity despite any undula- 
'■ lions in the economy. 

"As a building, it is beautiful 
Sland historic and as a facility, it 

mostly serves two of our greatest 
assets — our children and the 
elderly," said board member 
Mary Larson, who is spearhead- 
ing the effort to make the center 
financially solvent. She also 
pointed out that the community 
center is one of the only afford- 
able function halls in town for 
birthday parties and other 
events. 

Larson explained that the moti- 
vation behind establishing an 
endowment fund is to ensure 
that the center will never be 
awash in red ink again. 

"We never want to be in the sit- 
uation we were in three to four 
years ago, when we didn't have 
enough money to cover expens- 
es," she said. "We were faced 
with the possibility of closing 
the doors or not having enough 
to pay the staff or to heat the 
building." 

Plans are to raise upwards of 
$250,000 through private dona- 
lions over the next five years and 
once the money is accumulated, 
use the interest to pay for 
expenses such as a new roof. 

"We want no more loans, no 
more second mortgages," she 
said. 

Stephanie Church, program 
director, said the center has close 

to 800 members. Annual mem- 
bership fees are $40 per family, 
$30 for an individual and $15 for 
a senior citizen. Course fees run 
$10-$20 cheaper for members. 
Upwards of 1,000 people walk 
through the community center 
doors every week. The nursery 
school has an enrollment of 115 
and there are 250 children in the 
gymnastics programs. The facil- 
ity also houses the senior center 
that pays a yearly rent to the cen- 
ter. 

"It's a pretty busy place." 
Church said. She said the size of 
the Colonial building makes it 
costly to run. 

Church said a community cen- 
ter is something to be treasured. 

"Marshfield has talked to me 
about starting a community cen- 
ter," she said. "But it is a huge 
undertaking — and if you don't 
already have one, it would be 
tough to afford it." 

The Cohasset center, a non- 
profit corporation, is not funded 
through tax dollars but through 
program fees and donations. But 
Church pointed out for a town to 
start a center today, it would 
likely fall behind infrastructure 
necessities such as sewers and 
the like on the priority list. 

Seventy-percent of those who 

participate in the center come 
from Cohasset with the balance 
from Scituate. Norwell and 
Hingham, Church said. 

The endowment fund is set up 
to accept donations of cash or 
securities, said center treasurer 
Diane McLevedge. So far 
$48,000 has been raised <$4,6<X) 
of that in stock) with another 
$9,000 promised. The board of 
directors raised the first $20,000 
to kick the endowment fund 
drive off. McLevedge said. 

All contributions are tax 
deductible and may be sent to 
the South Shore Community 
Center. 3 N. Main St. Securities 
should go to McNamara 
Financial Services, c/o US 
Charitable Trust Fund/South 
Shore Communitv Center. 760 
CJC Hwy., Cohasset 02025. 

Larson said the center really 
belongs to the community. 

"We really see this as 'our' 
community center." she said. 
"Every member of the town 
should take pride it what it does 
and how it looks." 

She said the building at the 
edge of the village and town 
common should always look 
nice and be in good repair. 

"If it doesn't, it reflects badly 
on the whole town," Larson said. 

BBtfT PWOT0 *u»N CHAPMAN 

Mary Larson welcomes citizens to the South Shore Community Center. 
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Imagination, Music & Dance 
CREATIVE MOVEMENT 
Tuesdays 10:00 -11:00, ages 44 years 
Through movement we win take a trip to the roo. save a 
unicorn and much more. Builds natural rhythm, motor *H» 
and musicalitY. 
Classes $32/month - no registration tee 

MOM & ME 
Fridays 9:30-10:30, ages 1-3 years 
Movement, dance and musfc. Fun for Moms tool 
Classes $34/month - $8.50 drop m 

55 Rear South Main Street, Cohasset 
(behind the Red Lion Inn) 

New Classes Forming - Call 781-645-0917 
JOIN ANYTIME!!! 

I 

Mickey Rizzo - Former chef at the Daily Catch. Boston 
and original co-owner and chef of Rizzo's. Front Street. Scituate 

AT 

Mickey fr 
Widow's Walk Golf Course V 250 The Driftway, Scituate 

New dinner hours: 
Thursday through Monday evenings 

Try our popular 
'Dinner for Two' including a bottle of wine 

Just $35. Sunday and Monday evenings 'til 8 

Reservations Requested OKI) .U4-0V62 

PARKING - UPPER LEVEL IN REAR 

'ANDCASTLES 
Child Care & Pre School 

ages 8 weeks to 6 years 

Full Day Kindergarten Program 
Summer Cimp Program for agtt 3-6 

Enrollment Starts February 1st 

Open 7am - 6:30pm 

152 Kin; St., Cohaisot, MA 02025 7a>1-3M-99d7 

HURRY, Limited Time! 
Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 

and get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 
PLUS, our new personal Garment Steamer Is 

absolutely FREE with purchase. 
Oreck XL' features. 
* Picks up pollen, pel hair, 
dust, even dust mites in 

Compaq Vai Icaturcs; 
• Weighs just 5 lbs. 
• Strong enough to pick 

up a 16-fb. howling ball 

ORECK GARMENT 
STEAMER 

WRhlha ptMraMofany Uprtgtrt Byitorn 

Use ordinary 
tapwater to 

keep clothes 
and frablcs 

wrinkle free! 
$3995 

Kingston Independence Mall 
(Now. next to Filenesi Rte. 3. Exit 8 

1.888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

VALUE! 

Gently removes wnnkks at home or when traveling 
Handy creaser attachment renews creases. 
Powerful blast of steam but safe for delicate fabrics.. 

»»* y 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Bramtree 

781-843 3077 

COLDUjeLL 
BANKERn 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohassets'#1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Christy Driscoll 

Coldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohasset is proud to honor 
Christ}' Driscoll as the top sales associate for the month of 
December. "We are especially proud of Christy as this is her 
first year in real estate. This however, is only the beginning 
of what I predict will be a very successful real estate career 
for many years to come. Christy came to our office with a 
legal and computer software related background, as well as 
knowledge of Cohasset and the South Shore. The experience 
and knowledge, plus her great enthusiasm, people skills, and 
genuine love for Cohasset make her an excellent real estate 
agent, and a great addition to our Cohasset team," 
commented Erica Ford, Office Manager. 

For exceptional service and results, please call Christy today 
at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET'        DUXBURY"        HINGHAM HULL* NORWELL PLYMOUTH       SCITUATE' 
781-383-920?     781-934-6995    781-749-4430   781-925-8585    781-871-4881      508-746-0051    781-545-4900 

'Locations ol Hunneman Hallmark 100  '"Location ot Hunneman Marx Wenham 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-226-4062 

Return On Investment? 
Guaranteed. 
While main ol I«MUIV"< Investments promise high 

returns, most Involve risk. Thai is win a fixed-rate 

Fleel CD is the perfect \\a\ to balance out your 

financial portfolio. This 9-month CD-offers a 

guaranteed 5.10% \l"i for FleeiOne Premier and 

FleetOne Gold customers, while other customers 

enjoj a 4.83% \l"i. This rate Is for a limited lime. 

<IIHI ail you have to do i< open your CD with 

funds from another financial institution. So stop i>\ 
—r-       "I   anj Fleel branch or call 

L).1U\PV l-800-CALL-FLEET 
9-Month Term CD ,   , , Tl ,, 
       todav Then relax. 

Forward. Thinking 0 Fleet 

$1 000 «T«NU^ - J^ OW riM*^ OW* W *^^ 
cm of ntufi nx M I <r*tmi emu >awwinmi j iftttito'vfat^mm a WWV*\mtoto ****-»m t»* ™tT*)m wwnnw mi 
oiR»^y«niiWini»iOT!OTrlf«iCi« 48J% iiw**P»s*nuo«i«cimrt«gmUna 
•smaw or> cwov icr one iw *<** ipn --»»-w * M<XW it r*u», NM conmndid oWf Run ifttKM ' wrji mo m nuM 'o dun* CD* « Pictec* 
Form or 8uw«u CD* SEPi UOfa rfl «V CD* earuM Cow" wjx«d ic »**, <*WM*II Prutr Ml be cdrpto &•* *nl FMIOT* GOB m >*9t*tK nans mo 
He*L>< *mm t>iw«*m%dfWQlatT frtrtmCowsr C20D1 Imtmr'rwcMZcttamr Hnfmtxr+i UMMrfOC 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Animal control 
Seen any coyotes lately'.' 

II you haven't yet — it won't be long before you will. 

We saw one crossing North Main Street a few weeks back in broad 

daylight. 

The growing population of coyotes and foxes is just one reason why 

we think selectmen should back the police chiefs request for five 

more hours a week for the animal control officer. 

Dealing with wildlife problems has eaten into the 20 hours per week 

allotted to Paul Murphy, who has served as the town's animal control 

i ifficet lor the past several years. 

I Intended and unlicensed dogs and feral cat complaints, as well as 

dead crows suspected of harboring the West Nile Virus also add to the 

workload. Remember the town also has a "pooper-scooper" law that 

needs enforcing. 

Mr Murphy is paid a little more than $12 an hour for his work. By 

comparison, the Hingham animal control officer, who is full time. 

makes $20 an hour. Cohassct's animal control officer is a bargain. 

An increase is hours is needed and deserves the town's support. 

Future planning 
There's no doubt Cohassct is lucky to have people like Mary 

Larson and the other members of the board of directors at the 
South Shore Community Center who have vision. 

Thanks to this group, the community center that provides such a 

positive outlet especially for children and the elderly in town will 

continue to thrive. 

It wasn't always that way. Just three to four years ago. the facility 

was so strapped financially there was a real possibility it might have 

had to shut its dmrs. 

However, through a tireless fund-raising effort and the generosity of 

many contributors, the financial side of the popular center has been 

turned around. Now plans are underway to establish a permanent 

endowment fund to make sure that our children and our children's 

w ill always have a community center in Cohasset. 

It sneaks well of a town to have an attractive facility thai is open to 

all and managed and paid lor without burdening the taxpayer. There 

is no better way to put the true meaning of "community" into com- 

munity center. 

— Mary Ford 

Editor 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Bradley defends Finneran vote 

In one of his first votes, state Rep. Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham. voted to 
rescind (he amendment that limits House speakers to four terms, as part of 
the debate on the rules for the new legislative session last week. 

The term-limit issue received some attention thanks to controversial 
I louse Speaker Thomas Finneran, who just one day before the 111 -39 vote 
in favor, said he didn't want the amendment removed. The speaker's 
detractors said by eliminating term limits, the house essentially named 
Finneran "Speaker for Life." 

Bradley defended his vote, saying he is against any type of term limits. 
He also said that he doubts Finneran will take advantage of the change. 
"No speaker has served more than 9-1/2 years, and Finneran has been there 
lour years now. That's a long time to be in that position," Bradley said. "If 
the House feels he is not doing a good job. they'll have to get together and 
sole to unseat him. 

"It's a tough job to do. I don't think you're going to see this speaker there 
that long." 

Bradley denied that his desire to receive a good committee designation 
prompted his vote. Bradley was named to the Government Regulations and 
Campaign Law committees on Monday. "It came down to term limits," 
Bradley said about the vote. "It wasn't about Tom Finneran, it was about 
my fundamental beliefs." 

Bradley hold office hours 
Slate Rep Garrett Bradley will hold district office hours this Friday, Feb. 

2, in Cohasset. He will he available at the Stop & Shop, public meeting 
room, 400 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

If you an unable to attend but would like to meet with the representative, 
call (617) 722-2800 eXL 7315 to schedule an appointment at your conve- 
nience. 

, 
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Village petition 
To THE EDITOR: 

Crowd psychologists and other observers of the 
human comedy would have ample material to 
study in the metamorphosis of altitudes relative to 
revitalization. 

At first, the purveyors of the nonsensical notion 
that the town would be Namuckelized were 
remarkably successful. The rumor spread, multi- 
plied and infected like fleas at a hobo convention. 
Some less-than-brillianl braying about "corporate 
colors" was displayed when one of the backers pre- 
sumed to correct some of the deficiencies of the 
neglected waterfront. Al ihe initial workshop, ad 
homincm remarks bordering on the vicious were 
directed at the backers. And so on! 

Each succeeding workshop has been more civil, 
more adult, more thoughtful. Now some are com- 
plaining about lack of progress!. Sure, some atten- 
dees are there only to express their skepticism, but 
the atmosphere no longer encourages intemperate 
and immature remarks. 

There is now a new petition circulating to express 
support in principle for preservation ihrough revi- 
talization, and acknowledging thai most of the fea- 
tures that make Cohasset a great town result from 
the initiative and energy of Citizen groups. I'm told 
that the greatest difficulty in gelling signatures is 
that many are so offended by the negativism that 
they want stronger language in the new petition! 

The backers of the original petition published it in 
the belief that "it would speak for itself'. Well, it 
did. perhaps to the emtiarrassnient of some who 
hadn't thought enough about what they had signed. 
Essentially, it advocated reliance on government 
initiative instead of (he initiative of a citizens' 
group. 

Well, stay luned. Time w ill reveal whether we can 
get together and do something constructive. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

School budget 
To THF EorroR: 

To members of the School Committee and 
Cohasset community: 

The teacher's role in the budgel process is to 
requesl materials, supplies and books; in short, the 
"tools" to perform their jobs. The administration 
proposes the staffing levels as they see fu within the 
budget constraints they have been given by you and 
the town. Knowing that. I still feel obligated lo 
share some thoughts with you regarding the budgel 
decisions you are about lo make. 

Our goal as Cohasset teachers is to help each stu- 
dent to learn and succeed. Our community has 
grown accustomed to a high quality of academic 
performance from its children and its school sys- 
tem. Over the last ten years, over 90 percent of 
Cohasset High School's graduates have been 
accepted to four-year colleges and universities — 
an achievement of which any school would be 
proud. 

As I'm sure you are painfully aware, the last two 
school budgets were level funded. For the most 
part, the additional items being requested for next 
year are due to increased enrollment and are not 
"frills." The numbers are up. We have 71 students 
graduating from CHS and 154 in kindergarten. In 
the Middle School next year, there will be over 60 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

more children than this year. Considerable scientif- 
ic research has show n that small class sizes signifi- 
cantly contribute to student success; yet. in 
Cohasset we have some classes with 30 students. 
Further, special education students are "included" 
in these classes requiring special accommodations, 
services and strategies from the teachers. Smaller 
classes are essential to help our caring teachers to 
better meet the diverse needs of our students. 

Last year, both elementary schools had a technol- 
ogy teacher. Through ihe budget process, the 
Osgood's technology teacher was eliminated. This 
year, the former Deer Hill technology teacher has 
been spending half time al each school. This 
teacher is responsible to hold classes for Ihe chil- 
dren of both schools, mainlain ihe computers of 
both schools, and help train the regular education 
teachers of both schools on how to integrate tech- 
nology into their curricula. The return of the second 
technology position is not a "frill" it is a necessity. 
MCAS testing will have a technology portion and 
how will students be prepared for that and the life 
skills they need in using computers? 

The Department of Education continues to 
make changed lo the curriculum frameworks and to 
the MCAS;'Cohasset teachers are rewriting cur- 
riculum, as well as. developing new strategies to 
teach critical thinking, conflict resolution, and 
problem solving skills through professional devel- 
opment activities provided by the school system 
and on their own in graduate courses. MCAS is a 
reality; yet. the material to be tested is in a constant 
state of flux. This provides a special challenge for 
teachers. Although most of our students have done 
well on the MCAS. some students will need extra 
remediation support. Our budget needs to provide 
for this important state imposed requirement. 

In conclusion, the teachers have seen the needs of 
our schools grow due to increasing enrollment and 
two years of a level funded budget. I implore you 
to approve a budget that recognizes our schools' 
needs for additional teaching, clerical, and custodi- 
al staff, as well as, providing the supplies necessary 
for teachers lo do their jobs. These are not "frills", 
rather, necessary components for maintaining the 
high achievement level we have all come to expect. 
The children of Cohasset deserve nothing less. 

Edward J. Leonard 
CTA President 

Editor's note: Mr. Leonard provided the Mariner 
with a copy of his letter for publication. 

Parents and sports 
TOTHK EDITOR: 

(In response to From the Sidelines. "Parents fight, 
kids watch" Cohasset Mariner. 1-12-01) It's always 
distressing to see the stories about the failures of 
athletic programs and the reactions of parents 
which have now even escalated into murder. 

I've been casually researching since questions 
came up with sports here in Cohasset Not surpris- 
ing were some similarities, seemingly all over the 
US. 

a Most sports tend to be operated by volunteers 
unskilled with management, parental or group 
skills. They are there because their kids signed up. 
they know somebody, and are untested and 
unscreened. 

a Some "coaches" never played the games at a 
high level, or were inadequate in their understand- 
ing, had poor skills, and have little or nothing to 
pass on to kids, and don't. They are there in 

redemption of their frustration as as youth. 
• No counseling or development of coaches. 
• Frequendy. those with teaching ability, coaching 

skills, and enthusiasm are undermined by those 
who have none, leaving good coaches frustrated 
when leagues adopt "just let them play" roles. Years 
later these same people wonder why their programs 
failed and their kids are skills-behind other towns. 

Red flags and bad signs in youth sports: 
• League leaders and administrators whose kids 

are always on the top teams, are always starters, or 
have other favored privileges. 

• Same volunteer coaches year in and out despite 
willing volunteers on the sidelines. 

• Other blocking of. or bias to. volunteers. 
• Ambiguous, changing rules. 
• Constant conflicts with other sport or event 

schedules. 
• Coaches who don't know fundamentals or rules. 
• Random coaching goals or guidelines — no uni- 

fied league mission. 
• Unwelcoming of parental participation, (ex: 

"Stand aside, we know what we're doing," with no 
follow up counseling of the parent, who has a right 
to understand/participate in their kids activities.) 

• General disorganization, poorly maintained and 
distributed equipment. 

• Abuse from coaches to players, parents and rets 
without recourse. 

• "We won" or "we lost" is the only message 
taught/learned from the event. 

• Nonsensical agreements, permission or indem- 
nity clauses. 

• No solid or effective means of communication 
with league. 

Public athletic programs are works in progress, 
and can offer the best or worst a community can 
offer its youth. However, many programs validate 
themselves by social circles, gangs, and won-loss 
records. For so many, they can only recite the win- 
loss record and not what is being offered, or what 
was taught and learned in any given season or year. 
What is your High School sports hero doing these 
days? Some who "peaked" on the cheers of their 
townspeople and had no idea where to go after 
aren't doing as well. 

The stories seem to go on and on. and will with- 
out more outside evaluation and less self-validation 
by many running leagues. Most of them have noth- 
ing to do with youth, youth activities, or have any 
certification or practice aside from their league 
experience in their professional lives. We insist on 
certified teachers, camp counselors, and others, but 
allow town-league activities to operate by/with lay 
people, and the results are often too clear. 
Fistfights? Murders? And that's just the stuff we 
here about the headlines. More damage occurs 
behind the scenes. 

As a result what we are now teaching and learn- 
ing is that assaults, murders, and abuse will be the 
memories many adults and children have of the 
"sporting" life they participated in. The key to suc- 
cess in sports, as in any community event is oppor- 
tunity and support for all. Adults are just as inclined 
to need teaching, counseling, and nurturing in their 
"new" roles as coaches as their children are. When 
bigotry, exclusion, and authoritarianism are part of 
the athletic process, it's no different than any other 
activity which encompasses hale, and will produce 
the same result...did you win or did you lose? 

Mark Bell 
460 King St. 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE 7 
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Summer Institute is gearing up 
Trif^r-t-Y-iofmA C<>CCirvn         she is tiying to move closer towards in her own class-    environment you're in." said Buckley. "If they're 
lllIUIIIliAllVG btSolUll         room. "The type of programs I run are much more the    hiking down a trail and come into a wetland and want 

•    1   .           ^\ ifTJC             way I prefer to teach and Warn." she said.                    to talk about wetlands an primary succession, you do 
tOnififflt 3t C^M.IT J             The classes are staggered so a student could panic-    that. The kids are very willing to sit down and take 

©                                               ipate in every course if he or she wanted to.               notes, though they may moan and groan a bit." 
By Rick Collins                             "^ '" °^ ™ classes are condensed into a 10-day      "All the courses have a significant academic com- 
RicoiuNsecNCCOM                          period," said Buckley.."We came to the conclusion    ponent." said Magnussen. However, the payoff for 

»..... ......       .    .      ....         .  .     ..       that short intensive programs work best in the sum-    Cohassel students is that the Summer Institute can 
„™g" £*S ^'f^* SJJS2         "«>««« ^ *»'' taWfae with everything else    count towards their school transenpt. Each class, if 
2Tn     Zfl aSappeal'n8,0*h0°^""drenas    5^h a* fa™|y ^cations."                                          successfully completed, is worth 1.25 credits, 
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science in an oudoor setting, said Dave Magnussen     .icipants in a classroom, they are expa.ed tod,, some    contact,,* Jack Buckley a jbvUfv@chsjM.oni 
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Magnussen and fellow Cohasset High School 
instructor Jack Buckley put together the fust summer 
program in 1999. A dozen local kids took part in a 
maritime studies program, that taught rowing, 
oceanography, and local maritime history. Last year, 
armed with a grant from the Massachusetts Academy 
of Teachers, the institute expanded, attracting more 
than 20 students. 

This year, the Summer Institute will offer paid 
internship opportunities, and five different classes 
that includes the nip to Glacier National Park, an 
ecology course on the White Mountains, North River 
exploration and the original maritime studies course, 
but this time with an overnight trip on the Schooner 

\     Emeslina at the end. 
"Kids will be introduced to the basic concept of 

;    oceanography, maritime history and environmental 
concerns of the day," Buckley said about the mar- 
itime studies class. "They'll spend most of the time 
out learning how to row and sail and become a crew." 

Also, participants can choose to help with an MIT- 
sponsored water-quality monitoring project in Little 
Harbor. 

"It will teach students how to do a true scientific 
project" Buckley said. "That way the data they col- 
lect will be usable for the town, and just not dis- 
missed as a high school project some kids worked 
on." 

Cohasset High School science instructor Patty 
McGrail. who has overseen the water quality moni- 
toring project for the past two summers said the insti- 
tute provides "a practical use for things they learn in 
the classroom." 

McGrail calls the Summer Institute a type of 
"experiential education" and a style of teaching that 

Extraordiiu 
journey is sub 

ary sailing 
ject of benefit 

At age 18, Tania Aebi sailed out of the South 
Street Seaport Museum in New York and began an 
historic solo circumnavigation aboard her 26 foot 
sailboat Varuna. 

In November of 1987, having sailed over 27.000 
miles, Tania completed her journey and became 
not only one of the youngest individuals to com- 
plete a solo circumnavigation, but also the first 
American woman to have accomplished such a 
formidable task. Please join the yacht club for an 
evening with Tania as she shares the thrills, the 
adventures, and the trials of her extraordinary jour- 
ney around alone. 

The event is Saturday. Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. St. 
Anthony's Parish Center  129 South Main St. 
Proceeds will benefit the Cohasset High School 
Marine Studies Program and Summer Institute. 
This program has received annual support from the 
Cohasset Yacht Club for the past five years. The 
lecture is open to the public and is free for students. 
Space is limited so please make your reservation 
early by calling Meg Bertolami at 781 383-2968 
Cost: $15 per person ( students free but make a 
reservation please) Payment required in advance. 
Refreshments will be served 

Mi Ml 

Super promo 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Vacation tea 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club, in conjunction with the 

Friends of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library, will present 
a tea for school-age children Thursday. Feb. 22. at 1 
p.m. 

The cast of the current dramatic club production. 
"How to Eat Like a Child." will be on hand to entertain 
all who attend. Look for more details in the next couple 
of weeks. 

Museum Passes 
As February school vacation approaches, remember 

the following passes are offered to all Cohasset resi- 
dents. 

The museum passes funded by the Friends of the Paul 

Pratt Library are The Museum of Fine Arts. Boston 
Children's Museum. The Computer Museum. John F. 
Kennedy Library & Museum. The New England 
Aquarium. The Museum of Science, and The Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum. 

Other passes to Plimoth Plantation and to the USS 
Constitution are available and are a gift of Lucille 
McLoughlin. 

An information sheet about (he museums, including 
addresses, hours and phone numbers is available at the 
front desk. Call the library 24 hours ahead at 383-1348 
to secure passes. 

In the Children's Room 
A new rack of children's'fflUSK has been installed in 

the Children's Room of the Paul  Pratt Memorial 

Library. 
It is located on the Children's Room desk just to the 

left of Mrs, Terry's computer and includes a wonderful 
selection of children's CDs and audiocassettes. 

Choose from classical CDs like "Peter & the Wolf." 
conducted by Andre Previn and the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. It is part of the Young Person's Guide to 
Orchestra Series. On a more contemporary note. Blue's 
Clues will capture your preschooler with "Blue's Big 
Musical Movie." Your youngster will sing, dance, play 
and learn they can be anything they want to be. "Baby 
Needs Bach" enriches your child's early musical expe- 
rience. Beautiful melodies offer reassurance and com- 
fort to young and old. 

Music should be a part of every child's life. The next 
time you are checking out a book for your child, why 
not check out the music display as well. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Callahan announces 
his re-election bid 

With the filing of his nomination papers Jan. 29, Tom 
Callahan announces his candidacy for re-election to the 
Cohasset Board of Selectmen. 

Currently serving as Chairman of the Board. 
Callahan. 42, will seek his second term on the board. 
Callahan previously served for nine years on the 
Conservation Commission. 

Callahan says he has four goals for his next term, all 
deriving from work and initiatives undertaken over the 
last three years: 

1. Continuing the development of a town Master 
Plan and seeing it through to completion. 

Continued participation in regional planning bodies 
and regional efforts regarding the future of education 
funding 

Continuing is close scrutiny of budgets to insure the 
town is run in a fiscally reasonable way, squaring a rea- 
sonable tax burden with the demands and expectations 
for town services. 

Keeping the MBTA honest if the. Greenbush line is 
restored and the proposed mitigation deal is implement- 
ed. 

I still oppose Greenbush on a number of grounds, but 

if it comes, we have no choice 
but to make the best deal we 
can to mitigate impacts. The 
"T" has been very difficult to 
deal with, and it will be impor- 
tant to keep its feet to the fire 
regarding its agreements 
should this project go for- 
ward", he said. 

Callahan. an attorney, lives 
on Hillside Drive with his wife. Alison and their chil- 
dren Katie and Peter, and has been a Cohassel resident 
since 1985. 

TomCaWun 

I watched the Super Bowl Sunday night and I 
thought it was real cool. 

I thought the best play came right after the open- 
ing coin toss when the nice lady explained to the 
little girl how someday a white knight would 
sweep her off her feet and spirit her away to his 
castle where they would hc married and live hap- 
pily ever after. 

Of course, if it doesn't work out the little girl 
will still have her Charles Schwab Stock portfolio 
to tide her over. 

Then, and only then, do we sec the nice lady is 
Sarah Ferguson, the former Duchess of York who 
was swept off her feet and carried aw ay by Prince 
Andrew, second in line for the British throne. 

Their marriage didn't work out either, so now 
Sarah is hustling stocks and bonds for the counting 
house of Charles Schwab alter a brief apprentice- 
ship hawking cranberries. 

I also liked the part of the game where the herd 
of squirrels chases the Spaniards through the 
streets of Pamplona, all in the name ol'CDS.com. 

Now if I ever find out what CDS stands for. the 
game will be a commercial as well as artistic suc- 
cess. 

Occasionally, this action was 
interrupted by a football game 

between some guys in blue 
sweaters and some other guys 

in white suits. 

Occasionally, this action was interrupted by a 
football game between some guys in blue sweaters 
and some other guys in white suits. 

The guys in blue sweaters I was told included 
one who groped Miss Nebraska during his fun- 
loving college days. 

And one of the white suits was worn by a fellow 
who was charged with obstruction of justice in a 
murder investigation. 

It could have been worse, though. 
It could have been the team with a tight end who 

is currently on trial for raping a teen-aged baby sit- 
ter at an after-prom party. 

Or it could have been the team with the wide 
receiver who has just been sentenced to 18 years 
in the slam for hiring someone to whack out his 
pregnant girl friend. 

The winning team. I am told, was the Baltimore 
Ravens, who used to he the Cleveland Browns 
before they moved to Baltimore to replace the 
Colts when they moved to Indianapolis. 

The Browns, of course, replaced the Rams in 
Cleveland when they became the Los Angeles 
Rams and now they are the St. Louis Rams, 
replacing the St. Louis Cardinals who came from 
Chicago and are now in Phoenix. 

Am I going too fast for you? 
But I digress... 
If you get the idea that the football game that 

started it all way back in 1967 is now incidental to 
the commercials and the E*tradc Halftimc Show, 
featuring Aerosmith and In Synch with a guest 
appearance by Britney Spears in a stage setting 
that reminded old timers of a Busby Berkeley 
musical. 

The E'tradc Halftimc Show came just after the 
Veri/xMi-wireless Halftimc Report in which five 
analysts, including unemployed coaches Mike 
Ditka and Jerry Glanville. explained to us what we 
had just seen. 

And for 30 seconds of airtimc. Pepsi, Bud Lite 
and all the gang were paying $2.3 million, almost 
as much as the Red Sox arc paying for a right 
fielder who hats four or five times a game and 
calls fly balls an adventure. 

CBS also used the Super Bowl to promote its 
lesser shows, especially the new "Survivor" which 
takes place in the Australian outback and was due 
to be shown right after the Super Bowl. 

One of the promos for a half hour comedy called 
"Becker" starring Ted Danson had Danson himself 
complaining to a waitress that the Super Bowl was 
turning into one big promo while a promo for 
"Becker" was Hashing on the screen. 

At least someone at CBS has a sense of humor. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

MCAS slap in face 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was deeply offended by your headline, •'Fourth- 
graders get F on MCAS" in your Jan. 25 issue. This 

. headline was a slap in the face both to our students and 
their fine, dedicated and hard-working educators. The 
MCAS has become a looming menace hanging over our 
classrooms. Wonderful teachers are being asked to sus- 
pend their creativity in order to push, push, push their 
students to perfect the skills sampled by this test 
Though elementary students are individuals who devel- 
op unevenly in different academic skill areas, teachers 
are being asked to set aside their wise, professional judg- 
ment about whether it is appropriate or beneficial to 
their students to push them in a certain area. They are 
being mandated, instead, to make their sensitive, educa- 
tional decisions based on the numerical bottom line of 
MCAS performance. As a result, the educational 
process is losing its excitement for both the teachers and 
their students. The joy of learning is being replaced with 
drudgery. And now the Cohasset educators, whose 

fourth-grade students already ranked 63rd out of 294 
towns and school districts, are being asked to push hard- 
er. Cohasset students and their teachers should be sup- 
ported and congratulated by your newspaper, not insult- 
ed. 

Mary Ann Cushing 
Parent of Osgood third-grader 

271 Beechwood St. 

Objects to title 
TOTHEEDrrOR: 

As a fourth-grade teacher at Deer Hill School, I'm 
writing with concern about the title given to the 
Informational article about MCAS test results here at the 
school. Slating, "Fourth Graders get F on MCAS". this 
title clearly does not accurately portray the content of the 
article. If a reader did not take the time to read the arti- 
cle and only scanned the front page of your paper, he or 
she would go away with a wrong idea about how the 
students performed during last year's testing. 

It has always been my belief that a headline's intent is 

to give a reader a quick synopsis of the following arti- 
cle's information. The above-mentioned headline did 
not do this, and this is what is upsetting. 

Perhaps you are not aware how many fourth graders, 
as well as other elementary level students, read your 
paper, or at least the front page. As an adult and espe- 
cially one who works in the school system, I am able to 
separate the meaning of your inaccurate title with the 
truth. However. 1 feel very sorry for any current fifth 
grader who read this headline and took it to heart. The 
students worked very hard last year, and it is unfortunate 
that rather than reading either an accurate title or one that 
congratulated their efforts, they read one that could have 
made them feel like failures. 

Laura Keating 
Fourth-grade teacher 

Poor headline 
TOTHEEDTTOR: 

I am concerned about the title "Fourth Graders get F 
on MCAS" which accompanied the article on the front 

page of the Cohasset Mariner on Jan. 25, and also was 
repeated on page 10. In my opinion this title is an exam- 
ple of "sensationalism" that is not normally associated 
with your paper. 

As I stated in a notice to parents on Friday, Jan. 26. last 
year's fourth graders did not fail the MCAS tests. The 
average score of the 1999 and 2000 MCAS tests did not 
improve over the 1998 MCAS by as much of a margin 
as the State had recommended. The State said we failed 
to meet the improvement rating that was assigned to us. 
There is a difference between failing the MCAS tests 
and failing to meet an improvement level. 

I think that any reader of the article in the paper would 
realize the title does not accurately reflect the content of 
the article and the information that the system's 
Curriculum Coordinator Ruth Fennessey. School 
Committee Chairperson Patricia Martin, and I present- 
ed. I think it was a good article and presented the infor- 
mation well, but again the title did not match the article. 

Paul Callahan 
Principal. Deer Hill School 
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Check out a new look to CNC papers' website 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

users and advertisers." said Lynn 
Carberry, senior vice president of 
new media, for CNC "For the past 
five years. Town Online has served 
as an extension ot the local newspa- 
per. Now, we can invite users to get 
involved in all aspects ol their com- 
munity through the interactivity of 
Town Online " 

The site alvi will incorporate a 
new content management system 
powered by  Openpages.    Town 

Online will use Openpages 
ContentWare to manage and 
dynamically publish content from 
the more than IIX) newspapers CNC 
publishes throughout Eastern 
Massachusetts 

Town Online's new navigation 
breaks the site into six easy-to-use 
segments: 

• News: A comprehensive subur- 
ban daily for Eastern Massachusetts, 
where you'll find the top local, 
regional and national stories, as well 
as in-depth local news from more 

than 120 Eastern Massachusetts 
communities, including such things 
as police and fire logs, obituaries. 
social news, guides and more. 

• Marketplace: A new local shop- 
ping directory, powered by 
Placelinks' Local Commerce 
Directory System. The new 160- 
town directory replaces Town 
Online's current directory, expand- 
ing CNC's market size. It offers 
improved yellow pages, self-service 
ad management for small business- 
es, and  improved search ability. 

allowing shoppers to search by spe- 
cific brands, products, services, 
activities and street name. In this 
section, you'll also find local 
coupons and specials, as well as 
Shop Town Online's local market- 
place for shopping or browsing mer- 
chants close to home. 

• Community: Town Online's 
popular Community Connections 
program continues offering free web 
sites for non-profit organizations. 
Town Online currently houses more 
than   1.800  community  groups. 

sports teams and religious organiza- 
tions. New to Town Online, users 
can now build personal or family 
web sites at no charge. You'll also 
find community resources, town 
information and a "find-a-person" 
feature. 

• Forums: Town Online has 
expanded its popular chat series. 
Beginning in January, you can join 
Town Online every Tuesday for 
'Talk of the Town." where chat 
guests and users can interact on var- 
ious topics.   Every day. users can 

— 

We'll give you something 
to smile about.* 

interact within their city or town, or 
discuss points of interest through the 
Town Online Bulletin Boards. 
Users also can join email newslet- 
ters on topics such as local news 
headlines, parenting information 
and finding the right job. 

• Classifieds Featuring Greater 
Boston's popular classified market- 
place. CommunityClassifieds.com. 
users can search for a home, a car. a 
job. services, and even find a date. 

• Entertainment: New to Town 
Online, users can now purchase 
tickets to movies, sporting events, 
museums, special shows and more. 
In a partnership with EnSpot.com, 
Town Online asers will be able to 
search the largest events database 
on the Internet, set personalized 
event schedules by day or by week, 
and receive event newsletters and 
special discounts via email. Town 
Online will also offer expanded arts 
coverage in both the city and sub- 
urbs. Users will be able to find 
movie reviews, movie listings, 
museums and more. 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D      L.E. Vienneau D.M.D      R. P. Duprey, D.M.D 

• Smiles Made Beautiful •' Personalized Services   » Reasonable Fees 
• Cosmetic Services Gentler* 

ASK ABOUT ( 
Thank you to all our patients for making our 
Low-Cost Dental Savers Plan a Success! 

JM 

.CedarA 
Impressions 

Now You Can Have It All. 
Molded from actual cedar shakes, 
Cedar Impressions™ siding provides 
classic cedar appearance without the 
maintenance. 
♦ Won't absorb water, curl or distort 

♦ Won't show scratches 

♦ Never needs painting 

♦ Made from durable, flame 

rctardant polypropylene 
♦ Lifetime limited warranty 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME 
RIMODIUNG CONTRACTOR 

Imm inI mini 
The South Shore's only roofing A vinyl 

siding iiroW Certified Contractor 

781-383-0223 
COHASSET 

Si*u 1979 

Drip eft" the entry form ym'll find in CimmuiiitjClassififds.com the necks of February 4 and 11 

at air ef the participating dealerships listed an the entry form, and YOU COULD WIN!! 

Simply lilt th« iiti delict ids whete ye* in Chad ea year entry turn. 
and yen ceaM wia $2,000! Ip ta fiat people will win $2,000. 

lint nan Dan ta teak far Chad in aata dealer ids? Hit's akay. Tea can slid 
win $1,000 by dreppiat y*ar cutty fern iff it partidpitint dialersbips by the 
deadfall *s many is eiiht people cold wia $1,000! 

Chad won't lit yea (• hearty! Tweaty wieeets wil be dtiwa it taadim 
trim all nakficd latrin. Each if then wil wia • SUM lift certificate ti 
tba Oithick Steak Mc.se1 

Witch fit Chad tba week al 
Fibraary4aadU.tbinfi'tctti«hi!! 

MW£FW mWmj 

communityclassifieds'com 

1V.U \\\\\ Si.. IKII. 12H> 
HIM.II \\i 

CURE YOUR WINTER BLUES 
WITH A NEW LOOK! 

•RKinc^OfioWdi/Ctl/llowOfy 
(with Itws ocb ' 

•ReceWeSIOMMyatnmdSafYiM 
(perms, colon, Ms, ax.) (wbk this od) 

Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 9am-7pm 
Wed. & Fri. 9am-5pm 

Sat. 8am-4pm 

(781)749-9791 
(781) 749-0424 

'New clum only, with wWt uyfah only 
ffeoM niawomi da's ad whan booking appt 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward] Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or itoa) ky today to 
mnanf oa appoint merrt. 

John J. FUnej-Kt 
11.1 kipl.v WJyCbliass.'! 

www.edwardJones.com  

EcJwardJoi.es 
lbw^Mb1M|MmWwa%  it»p 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Ben Lynner. The sophomore power forward played 
a pivotal role in Cohasset's come from behind victory 
over Norwell Tuesday night. After missing much of 
the first half with an injury, he returned to pull down 
11 boards in the second half, including five off of the 
offensive glass, to go along with 12 of his 14 points for 
the game. 

INSIDE 
■ School News 11 

■ Obituaries 15 

■ Police Log 15 

Boys qualify for tourney 
And keep first 
place hopes alive 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Well, they're in. 
With their tenth win of the season, 

an 84-45 shellacking of the South 
Shore Christian Academy Warriors. 
Cohasset is back into the Division 3 
Slate Tournament. 

Of course, after jumping out to an 
8-2 start to start the season, qualify- 
ing for the tournament was pretty 
much regarded a formality. 

Nevertheless, simply knowing 
they're in, allows the Skippers to 
breathe a sigh of relief. 

"We got out to such a good 
record." said 10th year coach Ron 
Ford. "But it's still nice to get it out 
of the way." 

With a record now of 114, with 
their thrilling 60-57 win over 
Norwell Tuesday, the Skippers were 
one of the first four teams in the 
division of over thirty teams to reach 
the double digit win mark. 

"We would be somewhere in the 
top eight (if the season ended today." 
speculated Ford. 

This is a very light race though, as 
any number of teams could come 
away with the sectional title. 

"I think there are four or five very 
good teams in the sectionals." 
appraised Ford, referring to such 
strong clubs as Cardinal Spcllman. 
Rockland. Scituate. Carver and 
Norwell. "At least one team from 
our league will be going to UMass 
Boston (to play in the sectional 
finals)." 

Indeed. Cohasset has found itsell 
in a very thick race for the South 
Shore League title. With their win 
over Norwell on Tuesday, the 
Skippers are now in a three way lie 
for second place with Norwell and 

Norton, who also have three losses 
in league, with Carver (10-1, 6-1) 
maintaining its hold on first place. 

The Skippers losl some ground in 
their quest for the SSL crown last 
Friday though, with a 64-41 loss to 
the Lancers of Norton. With their 
other two league losses coming to 
Abington (right behind them with 
four league losses) and first place 
Carver, the Skippers will obviously 
need a hit of luck to take the league 
title. 

"We lost our ability to control our 
own destiny," admitted Ford, "but I 
think il could happen. It's a dog- 
fight, and I am happy IO be in the 
middle of it." 

In the Norton game, sophomore 
power forward Ben Lynner filled the 
scorer's book with nine points, nine 
rebounds, three blocks and two 
steals. 

Senior tri-captain TJ Bilodeau, 
who led the way with 17 points 
against   South   Shore   Christian, 

recorded eight points and four 
boards. 

Cohasset was in the game for the 
entire first half, going into the break 
down six. But in the second half, a 
massive Lancer run turned what was 
a six point deficit at 11:51 into a 60- 
35 bulge with two minutes remain- 
ing. 

"Norton was the worst game we 
have played all year," asserted Ford. 

TOURNEY. PAGE 10 

Hanover edges 
Cohasset 

gymnasts again... 

VAFT PMCTO SvSAN H»NEY 

Cohasset captain Doug O'Brien (#4) takes It strong In showdown with SSL rival Norwell on Tuesday night, with Ben 
Lynner (#21), a monster on the boards In the second halt, following him In looking for the clean up opportunity. 

.. .but Cohasset's 
Sheerin takes top 

individual honors in 
the showdown 

between elite squads 

By Joe Reardon 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Hanover High girls 
gymnastics team offi- 
cially became an enor- 

mous pain in the neck for 
Cohasset-Norwell on Tuesday 
night. 

The Indians became the only 
team this winter to defeat the 
Skippers twice this season - let 
alone once - with their 130.45- 
123.35 win to finish a perfect 8- 
0 in the Pilgrim Conference 2. 

Indians head coach Jayne 
Schleiff expected her undefeated 
squad to defeat Cohasset- 
Norwell last night after dealing 
the Skippers their lone loss earli- 
er this season. 

"We go against every team 
twice and we heat them all the 
first time, so we wanted to do it 
again the second time around." 
said Schleiff. whose Hanover 
team has been on a roll with con- 
sistent scores in the 130s. "The 
girls' routines are the same every 
meet. They're just happy that 
they're undefeated. They're not 
overconfident" 

Hanover's top score of the sea- 
son was a 131 .4. but Schleiff was 
quick to point out it was more 
than likelv inflated because it 

was accomplished on a spring 
floor in a private club, a huge 
advantage for any team. "That 
surface enhances anyone's 
score." she admitted. 

The Indians simply wanted to 
defeat Cohasset-Norwell and 
clinch the perfect dual-meet 
record. The Skippers, who have 
struggled without injured co- 
captain Carlie Carter in the line- 
up, never had much of a chance 
to deal the Indians their first Ion 
of the season as Hanover took 
two of the top three in even 
event. 

Freshman Kerianne Hart and 
Shannon Gerrish led the Indians 
up front, hut il was the Skippers' 
Kristin Sheerin who had the last 
individual laugh. Sheerin was the 
lone Skipper gymnast to crack 
into the top three and defeated 
the superb Hart by the narrowest 
of margins in the all-around. 35.1 
to 35.05 

"With their depth and consis- 
tency, we can't compete against 
them." conceded Cohasset- 
Norwell head coach Kara 
Connerty. "And we can't com- 
pete against them with these 
injuries. 

"Coming in. we w anted to stick 
each routine " 

Despite the fact that Hart 
defeated Sheerin in three of the 
four individual events. Sheerin 
dogged her the entire meet and 
dominated the balance beam. 
Sheerin beat Hart on the beam 
8.8 to 8.5 to pull away. Gerrish 
was third with a score of 33.2 

GYMNASTS. PAGE 10 

Cohasset's wrestling 
future looks bright 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Coming on the heels of the 
legendary 1998-99 
wrestling season, where 

Cohasset's squad finished second 
in the state, the last two years 
have paled in comparison. But 
the future of the wrestling pro- 
gram; now that is a different 
story. 

Led by a host of athletic sopho- 
mores, freshman and enthusiastic 
eighth graders, 18th year coach 
Torin Sweeney feels confident his 
squad can rise back up to the upper 
tier of division three wrestling 
teams within the next few years. 

"No question about it," reported 

Sweeney. "These kids are as good 
as the team of 1999 when they were 
freshmen and sophomores." 

Among the names highlighted at 
the tenth grade level was 130 
pounder Terry Baroudi. who placed 
third in front of a home crowd at the 
Cohasset Tournament last Saturday, 
and in the extremely competitive 
Whitman/Hanson tourney. 

Though Baroudi will miss a few 
weeks with a shoulder injury, 
Sweeney is looking forward to hav- 
ing him back for the sectionals in 
February. 

Sweeney also mentioned sopho- 
more Greg O'Brien, who filled in 
admirably for senior John Hertig at 
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Skippers test Hanover again 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANOCNC COM 

This is progress. Dennis Walsh 
wanted to make that clear right off 
the bat. 

Now, on paper, one might not 
think this is the case. 

In their initial meeting this sea- 
son, on Jan. 3. the Skippers took 
Hanover into the final five minutes 
tied at two before falling 4-2. The 
powerhouse Indians outshot 
Cohasset. 44-23 in that game. 
Goalie Dan Kinchla was the hero 
for Cohasset in that one, making 

several saves of the extraordinary 
variety. 

In Saturday's re-match. Cohasset 
(5-7-1) again gave the Indians (12- 
0-1) all they could handle, keeping 
it a 1-0 well into the third period. 
However, they were outshot 34-6 
this time around, as the Indians 

vaunted blueliners completely con- 
trolled the middle of the ice for 
much of the game. 

So what makes Dennis Walsh, a 
veteran coach with more than 40 
years of experience, more pleased 
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PM0T0/FRE0 ROBERTSON 

Cohasset goake Dan Kinchla kicks out a shot from Hanover's Rich MacAMster (#13) In Saturday's t« with the league powerhouse Indians. Cohasset hung 
tough before faMng, 34. 

Young girls hoop team continues to battle 

PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

Cohasset's Dan Uttauer, seen here  (on bottom) trying to shake off Rockland 
wrestler Rob Chemkls. Is hoping to lead a host of talented youngsters to 

i next i 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

It would be a shame if folks judged 
the Cohasset girls basketball pro- 
gram on their record of 1-14 alone, 
because  these  youngsters  have 

remained up beat and hard working 
all season against considerable 
adversity, and these efforts have 
been reflected in the way they've 
stuck around in recent games against 
some very powerful squads. 

Recently, Cohasset lost to Hanover 
6044. but it wasn't until late in (he 
second half that the Lady Indians 
took control of the game. 

"It was a tremendous first half." 
reported second year coach Ellen 

Carr, of the game that game that saw 
her girls go into the break with a 22 
all tie. 

For virtually the entire 32 minutes, 
the Lady Skippers were able to limit 
Hanover's  impressive  transition 

GIRLS HOOP. PAGE 10 
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Girls hoop team continues to battle 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

game. Only late in theconlesl. when 
Hanover started pulling away wilh 
limcly shooting from the perimeter, 
was the win assured lor the league 
opponent 

"We had worked very hard in stop- 
ping their running game.'' asserted 
Carr. 

Another noteworthy defensive 
ellort was turned in hy sophomore 
small lorward Lindsay Grossman, 
who matched up on Hanover's tal- 
ented leading scorer Maureen 
Halloran. 

"Lindsay did a tremendous joh on 
man-lo-man defense." enthused 
Carr "She kept that girl to six points, 
and she usually stores in the I wen- 
lies." 

Grossman also led the way on the 
offensive side of the hall with 12 
points, while sophomore power lor- 
ward Maura O'Brien chipped in 10. 

Sophomore point guard Larainc 
I .ini'ii'iil tossed in nine points in the 
Hanover matchup, while also col- 
lecting a very impressive seven 
steals. 

"l-arainc has heen doing a line 
job," noted Can. "She single-hand- 
edly breaks presses." 

List Friday. C'ohasset lost to the 
Lady Lancers of Norton. 52-29. 
with Grossman and Langfoid again 
pacing the offense with 10 and 
seven points, respectively. 

"It was disappointing." admitted 
Carr of the loss. "Offensively, we 
were taking very poor shots. That 
was our nemesis in both the Norton 
and Sciluate games." 

In that Scituale contest last 
Saturday, the Lady Skippers field 
goal percentage was in the 20's. 
greasing the skids for a lopsided 
I .ady Sailors victory, 60-32. 

Unfortunately, sophomore shoot- 
ing guard Heather Peraino's 11 and 
Grossman's eight points were not 
nearly enough to overcome the 
Sciluate attack. 

Senior captain lorward Katie 
Wenmark made a rare start against 
the rivals lo the south, and per- 
formed well in her coach's eyes. 

"Katie has heen doing well, partic- 
ularly because H is her senior year." 
said Carr. "She is so versatile. She 
just does not have the slats to show 
it." 

Considering the relative youth and 
inexperience of her squad, wilh 
Wenmark being the only senior. 
Carr admits lhat she can nol gel too 
upset hy ihe lull loss column. BBS- 
does not Mam her young squad for 
the losses 

"I have a feeling I have nol pre- 
pared the players well enough to 
execute," she conceded. 
"Individually, we have some very 
good shooters, and I would like lo 
see them score more." 

Just over a week ago. the Lady 
Skippers were faced w iih a team thai 
has epitomized excellence over the 
last few years in Arlington. Not sur- 
prisingly, the Lady Skippers were 
jumped on pretty soundly. 83-27. 

"We gol smoked." slated Carr sim- 
ply. "We played really scared They 
are a powerhouse " 

Britney Cheney led the onslaught 
lor Ihe Green Wave wilh 2X points, 
as Ahinglon refused to let up until 
the final huz/er. 

"Everyone on lAbinglon coach 
Mike Mayhew's] bench were all 
very swung." appraised Carr. They 
did not lei up for one minute." 

Dominiated by height and size in 
thai game, as well as mosl others, 
freshman center Danielle Pinkus, 
Ihe only one in her grade on the var- 
sity team, has helped the Lady 
Skippers establish an inside game. 

"I wish we could gel Ihe ball to her 
more often." said Carr. "She is 
developing a nice shot She is very 
good ai 12 fool jump shots." 

Wilh six games left in Ihe season, 
and qualification for the stale tour- 
ney clearly not a possibility. Carr 
continues lo focus on Ihe long term 
picture, 

"We are going lo hang tough and 
keep moving forward." the coach 
concluded. 

Skippers test Hanover again 
CON!. FROM PAGE 9 

over this ellort lhan the 
previous one'.' 

"First of all. I think 
Hanover was ready lor 
us this time." offered 
Walsh. They really 
played a great game 
against us today. They 
arc just so deep and tal- 
ented and experienced, 
and they showed us dial 
today. Their defense- 
men arc just the best. 
and thc.v dominated (hal 
game loday. 

"But I thought, defen- 
sively, we played them 
much heller than we did 
lasi lime. Last time, 
they were able to get 
away a lot of good shots 
and Dan had lo stand on 
his head a few limes to 
keep us in the game, 
This lime out, I ihought 
we limited them a lol 
more in what they were 
able to do offensively." 

Hanover gol on Ihe board just 
2:25 into ihe game when captain 
Jason Ferris was able to knock 
home the rebound of a slap shot 
from Ryan Carr past ihe downed 
and powerless Kinchla. 

The junior nelminder and the 
young C'ohasset defense pretty 
much shut the door after lhat. doing 
a solid joh of keeping the front of 
the net clear and. for the most part, 
limning the Indians to long shots . 

Wilh Ihe Cohassel forwards 
unable lo mount much of an attack 
and Hanover continuing lo maintain 
a strong territorial edge, however. 
Ihe hackhrcakcr seemed inevitable, 
and it was finally delivered al 5:33 
of the third period when freshman 
Jack Rallerty look a nice lead pass 
from line-mate Jesse Ferraro lo 
break in all alone down the left 
boards.  He got  Kinchla moving 

PHOTO 'FRED nOBER'SOH 
Cohasset defenseman Dan Morse (#7) pushes Hanover's leading 
scorer, Mike McNulty (#10), ki Saturday's matctMip with the 
powerhouse Indians. 

with a nice head and shoulders juke, 
opening up Ihe pads enough for him 
lo tire through a wrisler. 

The Rafted) line, which consists 
of all freshmen and serves as 
Hanover's third option, then look 
advantage of Ihe understandably 
disheartened Skippers by taking Ihe 
ensuing face-off right back into 
Cohasset's end. Kinchla slopped a 
quick wrisler from Ferraro. hul 
Rafferly was in perfect position lo 
knock Ihe rebound past the helpless 
C'ohasset nelminder. 

On Friday, the Skippers notched a 
6-2 non-league win over Foxboro. 
Kinchla slopped 12 shots to record 
ihe win. and his offensive support 
came from six different sources. 
Dave Bouchard. Mall Davis and 
John Durkin were among the goal 
scorers, and each added an assist. 

This production reflected the bal- 
ance Walsh has been trumpeting as 

the best hope for his 
team almost since day 
I. 

"I have three lines 1 
can throw out there 
and expeei pretty 
much the same thing." 
said Walsh. "Not a lot 
of high school coaches 
can say that" 

Going into this 
week. Ihe Skippers 
were being paced in 
scoring by sopho- 
mores Greg 
0'Connell(9goals. 12 
assists for 21 points) 
and Matt Davis (X-9— 
17). However, they'd 
also been getting 
steady punch from 
Chris Caron (7-8— 
15), Tom Anderson (7- 
5—12), Pete 
Whoriskey (7-3—10) 
and Bouchard (4-5— 
9). 

The Skippers have 
seven games left, five 

of which they must win lo qualify 
for the slate tourney. They played 
Hull on Wednesday, who they lied 
in their first meeting. Three of the 
remaining games are against teams 
they beat the first time around in 
lopsided fashion (Norwell. 
Rockland and Foxboro). the other 
three against squads lhat gol the bel- 
ter of them (Scituale. Trinity 
Catholic and South Boston), though 
the first two setbacks were one goal 
games. 

Walsh sounds like a coach who 
believes his team should be in the 
post-season. 

"We're a young learn overall, bui 
I think we've progressed lo a point 
where we aren't going to be an easy 
match-up in the tourney." asserted 
the veteran bench walker. "And I 
definitely think we have the ability 
to win enough of these remaining 
games lo make it in." 

Hanover edges Cohasset gymnasts again... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

and Cohasset-Norwcll's 
Meredith Bixby tallied a 
31.8 lo take ihe fourth slot. 

Scheiff. who believes 
Hart and Sheerin are head 
and shoulders above the 
rest of the conference's 
gymnasts, said the rivalry 
between the two pirn-sized 
competitors is good for the 
sport and healthy for both 
athletes. 

"It's good lo sec them go 
against each other." said 
Schlciff. "It gives both of 
them pressure for once." 

Connerty said il was a 
new "flight series" that 
Sheerin  worked  into her 
beam   routine,   and   per- 
formed flawlessly, thai was 
the difference in Ihe all- 
around results.  Hart was 
hurt by the fact thai her 
near-flawless routine wasn't 
long enough. Still, her 8.5 
was surprisingly low. given her 
tremendous dismount. The muscu- 
lar Gerrish. a powerful gymnasl. 
finished third with a 7.8. 

S'AT* PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Cohasset's Kristin Sheerin. seen here performing her 
routine on the beam, won her personal battle with 
Hanover's top gymnast Kerianne Hart on Tuesday night. 
3S.1-35.05. Unfortunately, the rest of the Cohasset 
Norwell squad wasn't so kicky, as they fell to the perfect 
8-0 Hanover squad. 

Han edged out Sheerin on ihe 
bars, despite losing her balance on 
Ihe dismount and winding up on the 
mat. Still, the degree of difficulty of 
Hart's routine was clearly present 

and she claimed the 
event with an 8.8 to 
Sheerin's 8.75. Gerrish 
earned her second third- 
place finish with a per- 
sonal best, 8.45. 

Next to Hart's beam 
dismount, the highlight 
of the meet was the 
spectacular tumbling 
runs Sheerin and Han 
nailed during their 
respective floor exercis- 
es. Hart more lhan 
proved herself ihe con- 
summate competitor by 
winning the event in a 
personal best of 9.02. 
Sheerin was equally as 

good, following in sec- 
ond at 9.0. Gerrish was 
third with an 8.5. 

Bixby look fourth on 
ihe vault wilh an 8.15 (o 
edge    out    Hanover's 
Tayva Martin (8.1). Hart 
was first wilh an 8.75 and 

Sheerin look second with an 8.55 
score. Gerrish. steady ihe whole 
way through, was third in 8.35. 

Wrestling future looks bright 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

125 pounds, collecting iwo wins in 
the Cohavsci Tournament over com- 
petitors from Whitman and Durfee. 

"I am really pleased with his 
progress," said the coach. 

At Ihe 189 pound class, sopho- 
more Braun Goodson has battled 
sickness all year, but performed very 
well against older, more experienced 
competition. 

"He wrestles very well, and we 
hope lo gel his ready for sectionals." 
Sweeney appraised. 

Sophomore Mike Casey has 
stepped into a varsily role this year 
at 160 pounds, performing up lo 
Sweeney s high expectations. 

First year wrestler Chris McKenna 
has progressed this year al 135 
pounds. What he lacks in overall 
experience. Sweeney claims, he 
makes up for wilh instincts and ter- 
rific athleticism. 

"He has a lot of athletic ability, but 
it is going lo lake him some time." 
said Sweeney, who then added, 
"next year, he will start winning 
some varsily matches." 

Phil Strazzula is one of Iwo fresh- 
men on varsily. and is around .500 
this year at the 112 pound class. 

The other freshman on Ihe varsity 
team is Ian Hickey. who has filled in 
for senior captain Justin Langham. 
out after suffering a slight concus- 
sion, at 140 pounds, a class Sweeney 
deemed "probably the toughest 
weight class in the area." 

In addition to Langham being out. 
senior Anloine Miller is out for the 
season with a broken arm. and 
senior Bea Rank in has been fighting 
off a bad case of the flu all year. The 
maladies, while no plus lo the team, 
have allowed some of the younger 
talent to see more varsily action lhan 
they otherwise might have. 

"They have stepped in and learned 
a lol." affirmed Sweeney, who also 
raved about their enthusiasm for the 
sport. "When they arc all healthy, 
they are ready to go. They arc dedi- 
cated to doing well." 

In addition lo the freshman and 
sophomores. Sweeney has been 
very impressed with his 15 eighth 
graders, wailing for their chance lo 
gel inlo some varsily matches in 

coming years. 
"[Middle school coach) Peter 

Buckley has done a fantastic job 
with (he sevenih and eighth 
graders." effused Sweeney. 

Also, the captains— Langham. 
senior Dan Duffy and junior Dan 
Liuauer— have definitely pitched in 
helping out Ihe young members, of 
the learn. ', 

With Ihe 12 underclassmen, akjng 
with four juniors, and Ihe 15 eighth 
graders wailing in the winjis. 
Sweeney is ecstatic about the chalice 
lo have such a deep team. 

"I have never had 23 kids befoae." 
said Sweeney of this year's total.'as 
ihe Cohasset squad usually carries 
around 20. "Bui lo have the depth, it 
will be just phenomenal."        ; 

Though Cohasset's varsity record 
stands al a sub-Cohassel wrestling 
standard 4-11. Sweeney knows mat 
the best is yet to come. 

"I am not the least bit concerned 
(about the record)." insisted 
Sweeney. "They are the future, arid 
they are going lo carry us. We shjw 
great promise." 

Boys qualify for tourney 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

However. Cohassel was able to 
bounce right back from Ihe loss (o 
pounce on Ihe visiting Warriors the 
next day. 

"That is important." said Ford of 
his team's ability to play well just 
after a big loss; "thai your team 
never goes inlo a long dip." 

In fact. Cohassel has not losi two 
games in a row this season, and 
averages 76.5 points per game after 
a loss. 

Three days before the Norton 
match-up. Cohasset heat league 
rival Hanover for the second time 
this year, with a 76-68 win. 

"It was a real ugly game," conced- 
ed Ford. "But Hanover played one 
of the best games I have seen them 
play this year." 

Cohasset next takes on Carver al 
home. With the Crusaders high scor- 
ing center, Tim Ryan, out for a few 

weeks due to injury, this game will 
provide Cohasset's only real hope of 
slaying in ihe chase for first place. 

Game Notes 
Norton: 
-Cohasset is now 1-4 on Fridays. 

9-0 on every other day of the week. 
-In the second half. Cohassel took 

eight free throws, missing their first 
four and making their last four. 
Norton attempted six. missing on 

the first three and connecting on Ihe 
last three. 

-All three Bilodeau brothers, 
Chris. Matt and TJ. threw at least 
one assist to a sibling. 

-This was Ihe only game Cohassel 
did nol make a three pointer, going 
0-3 from behind the arc. 

-Neither team attempted a free 
throw in the second hall until more 
than ten minutes in. 

-Junior guard Liam Martin, near- 

ly fully recovered from Ihe rib injury 
he suffered ihe firsl time Cohassel 
played Norton, made his first start of 
the year. 

Hanover: 
-Cohassel scored its last six points 

on free throws. 
-Senior tri-captain Erik Shea, held 

lo two points on 0-of-7 shooting 
from ihe floor in the first half, scored 
19 points in the second half on 6-of- 
7 shooting. 

-Five different Skippers had at 
least one block in die first half: 
Lynner (two). Shea. TJ Bilodeau. 
junior point guard Malt Bilodeau. 
and freshman center Sean Connolly. 
None of them had blocks in Ihe sec- 

ond half. 
-Hanover shot 35 foul shots, a 

season high for a Cohassel oppo- 
nent while the Skippers themselves 
attempted 30, a season high. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE " ^ 
INVENTORY P*                                                         ^^ 

. 
OF MATERIALS 

% IV It 1IKS: 

• Marble wm^' '""~~~ 
• Granite Mi 
• Slate Hi — ■ 
• limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MASHOMHOOH 

171 Cuw Piwo Sn 
SOUM MA 0253} 
cVW'-Vl   ISJ6 

FAX 
(508) 759-251J 

Custom fatnvtkm and installation fur countrrtops, 
tit hens, baths, foyrrs. fiirplam and furniture 

TERRA N#VA 
■ lllll     AND    C « A N I I I      INC 

f.O. SOX 3123 •  SOURNf MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OUR WUMTI WWW.IIBRAM.'SAMARHI COM 

eed so. 

V 
.inding the 

'OQjjigyii ucstion? 

Well, (ommunil) Newspaper ( nmp.im 
.mil Mix 'lil.l arc here to help. 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks excellent typist. 

Candidate must possess knowledge of MS Word. 

Dependability and flexibility a must. Minimum typing speed 

60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This is a 35- 

hour per week position FAX resume to Paula O'Brien at (781) 

837-4543 or call (781) 837-4584. 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are dedicated lo diversity for the val- 
ues il brings lo our work and our lives. 

We'll provide... 
The Date:   February 14th 

Ican'l get any more romantic lhan thai) 

The Place: On stage al the Stuart Street 
Playhouse at the performance of 
I love You, You're Perfect, Now Change 

The Ring:    3/4 carate soliUre 18K gold band (valued at over $2,300) 
courtesy of BlueNile.com 

ME KKRI 
MOW CHANGE 

So, if you need our help, you'll have to let us know why. You can either: 
1) Tell us here and now: ;  

2) emailBmix985.com 

3) Write to: I love You, You're Perfect, Now Change, Mix 98.5, 
1200 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA 02134 

No purchase necessary Entries aril M waluatad on DM lolowng criteria grammar, spelling clarity and 
originality The winning entry mil be one mat trie anJget Mane bet! meet tram criteria there *nll M no 
tin Ihe Decision ol the judges is final and is not subject to appeal The Judges wi« be staR ol MB 96 5. 
1200 Soldiers field Road. Boston. MA The enties become He property of Mu 98 5 end mil not be returned 
MB 96 5 an) Community Newspaper Company reserve the right to edit modify, copyright and publish the 
entries tor any lawful purpose In any medium without compensation All entries must be received by 
Monday February 501 and a winner will be chosen Wednesday. February 7th and notified by phone 
Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable facsimile drawn by hand will be One entry per person 
Cooes ol the newspaper are available at local Community _ 
Newspaper Company    -jj.   , , . .        /kAJmX.    MCOMMUNITY 

JLV"- S blue nil e. TSJSeE 3»P[R 
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Photos are needed for sixth-grade yearbook 
SCHOOL'S IN 

JENNIFER PIEIENBRINK 

Hello everyone. Well, it is amazing 
lo me (o see that January has already 
come to a close. The events that 
closed it for myself and my family 
were not so great but definitely had a 
happy outcome. My little guy, Cody 

" was hospitalized this past week and 
"it really made me aware of how fast 

" life goes in so many ways. Once the 
feeling of "emergency" had passed 
and he needed to be held and com- 
forted. 1 was really in tune to just 
him and how so much of "life" is 
spent on rushing around, constantly 
hurrying up the kids or we will he 

" late and failing to see and hear the 
V "little things" that our children bring 

to us on a daily basis. As he was sit- 
ting in my arms, all snuggled up in 
his hospital bed, he looked up at me 
and said. "Mom. how long can you 
stay with me and hold me? Do you 
have to go anywhere or talk to any- 
one on the phone?" Well, needless to 
say, he stayed in my arms for hours 
and no one was going to take that 
away. Out of the mouths of babes 
took on a whole new meaning and 
really opened up my eyes. Take the 
time to listen to our children, hear 
the things they are saying about 
school and every now and then, stop 
all outside events, work and phone 
calls and enjoy your family. For me. 

"it took a true emergency lo show me 

this, from here on in. I hope to do it    the exposures of illness, it can only 
on a more regular basis. help in the long run. 

I wanted to let everyone know 
from the sixth grade that there will 
be a Class of 2001. Deer Hill 
Yearbook. Start going through those 
photos from Camp Boumedale. the 
whale watch trip, band perfor- 
mances, the fifth-grade play and any 
other important, fun or memorable 
pictures that you would like to be 
included. 

••* 
There is a box for photo collec- 

tions in each sixth-grade classroom. 
Also needed are some students and 
parent volunteers to help with word 
processing, page setup and organiza- 
tion and small event 
fundraising(bake sales, raffles, etc. I 
For more information about what 
you can do to put this memory book 
together, please contact Susan 
Spoflbrd(383-I680)    or   Sharon 
Daly(383-9293.) 

*** 
Parents, as we all are well aware, 

strep throat, the flu and colds are 
running rampant. Please use com- 
mon sense when deciding whether 
to send your child to school or not. 
Those doses of Tylenol. Motrin and 
whatever else, only ease symptoms 
for a few hours and do nothing to 
protect the germs from spreading to 
everyone else. Please encourage 
hand washing, good cough and 
sneezing techniques and use lots of 
cleanser. Children will get sick we 
know, hut if all of us help to reduce 

The next Cohasset PAC meeting is 
scheduled to be held on Feb 7 at 7:30 
in the Osgood Music Room. Tracy 
Hall. Director of the Lindamood- 
Bell clinic in Arlington will be the 
guest speaker at next month's meet- 
ing. Lindamood-Bell has pioneered 
programs to develop the sensory- 
cognitive processes that underlie 
reading, spelling, math, visual- 
motor skills, language comprehen- 
sion, and critical thinking. 

Ms. Hall will give an overview of 
the programs and explain how they 
are tailored to fit an individual's 
learning needs, as well as be avail- 
able to answer questions. If you have 
any questions or further information, 
call Laura DeSisto at 383-6989 or 
Jamie Williams at 383-3075. 

*** 
As the students change semesters, 

please remember to refresh all the 
supplies that are needed for school. 
At the Middle School, they have a 
school store where all the proceeds 
go directly to support Middle School 
activities. The more that you buy. the 
more the Middle School kids get for 
extra programs and fun activities. 
Call Mrs. McCarthy-Egan at 383- 
4205 for additional suggestions or to 
help with this great store! 

*** 
Don't forget to get your tickets for 

the PSO St. Valentine Soiree, sched- 
uled for Feb 10 at the South Shore 
Country Club in Hingham from 7-11 

p.m. Light Appetizers and refresh- 
ments are available. Tickets are $40 
per person or S75 per couple. Make 
sure to bring your ticket with you to 
receive a free drink. Tickets are 
available through all PSO Reps list- 
ed in the back of the school calendar 
or by calling Janeen Culhane at 383- 
2349. 

**• 
The METCO program is looking 

for two host families for a seventh- 
grade girl and an eighth-grade boy. If 
you are interested hosting either of 
these students, please call Alison 
Moskow at 383-9242 or Olivia 
Baldwin at 383-1866 for additional 
information. 

*** 
Make sure to all parents and stu- 

dents to check out the "Lost and 
Found" areas in all the schools. The 
pile gets bigger and bigger and you 
would be amazed at what gets 
found! *•* 

If you have a student who will be 
attending the Middle/High School 
for the next two school years.! 2001 - 
2003). you are eligible to serve on 
the Middle/High School Council. 
This council is comprised of the 
principal, teachers and parents, and 
community representatives. It is 
each council's charge to formulate 
and update the schools improvement 
plan and to identify and put into 
action missions and goals for each 
school. This year, there are openings 
for two parent representatives at the 
Middle/High School. Council mem- 

bers are elected by the parent body 
of the school and serve two-year 
terras. If you are interested in serv- 
ing, please send your name and para- 
graph about yourself and why you 
would like to serve on the council to 
the PSO Nominating Committee, 
c/o Susan Biddle Jaffe. 10 Wood 
Way. Cohasset MA 02025 or email 
her at SBJAITeC"'aol.com The dead- 
line for candidate entries is Fehruars 
12. Balloting will he held March 2- 

9. with the announcement of new 
council members to be made on 
March 20 at the monthly PSO meet- 
ing. 

thanks for rrading this weeks col- 
umn. Please send an? school news, 
events or items to me at 
Jenpiep9yahoo.com or 
ATSchoolsln@aol.com. nuiil it lo me 
at 622 CJC Highway or phone it in 
923-1057. Talk to you next week 

— Jennifer Piepenhrink 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

NDA honor roll 
NDA Hingham: Sr. Barbara 

Barry. SND. Principal of Notre 
Dame Academy in Hingham, is 
pleased to announce the Honor 
Roll for Term 1 for Cohasset. The 
Honor Roll is determined by the 
following criteria: Principal's List - 
Grade Point Avenge of 3.9, all 
grades B or higher; First Honors - 
G.P. A. of 3.7. all grades B- or high- 
er: Second Honors - G.P.A. of 3.4. 
all grades B-or higher. 

Kristen Devine.'01.Principal's 
List; Martha Henderson.'03, First 
Honors; Laura Kondrat.'03 
Principal's List; Rachel 
McElroy.'03. Principal's List; 
Anna-Jane Murphy,"03, First 
Honors;     Krista   Nicynski.'03. 

Second Honors; and Katherine 
Roche.'03. First Honors. Folder: 
Pagination 

February menu 
FRIDAY, FKB. 2 

Pizza or bologna sub. mixed veg- 
etables, applesauce, milk. 

MONDAY. FEB. 5 
Chicken nuggets, ham sandwich. 

trench fries, carrots, fruit, milk. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 6 

Cheeseburger or turkey sub. soup 
of the dav. pudding, milk. 

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 7 
Pasta with meatsauce and dinner 

roll, sweet peas. Jello. milk. 
THURSDAY. FEB. 8 

Chicken patty or egg salad, chips. 
chocolate cake. milk. 

ALK 
Politics 

Here's your chance to 

get the latest in 

political news from 

Massachusetts all the 

way to The Hill. 

Chat LIVE with U.S. Representative Michael Capuant (I) MA) 
Friday. February 9th from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. Representative Capuano was 

recently sworn in for a second term as the representative for 
Massachusetts 8th Congressional District and has also been named to 

the House Democratic Steering and l'olicy Committee. 

Don't miss this chance to ask questions 
or air your concerns. Be sure to log on to: 

www.townonline.com/chat 

Friday, February 9th 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 
U-tHipi MPTWBJ 

www.townonline.com/chat 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

SPRING ATHLETES! 

exceleration 
I ft  T   "5 ^*»* T   R   A  I  N  I  N  fi      F.   F   N  T   F   P   SPORTS TRAINING     CENTER 

GOLFERS, TOO! 
10 & 6 Week Programs • SIGN UP NOW! 

Group Training Sessions: Athlete to trainer ratio of 4 to 1 

• Warm-up & Flexibility Routines • Sprintcord Training 

• Speed Training • Upper & Lower Body 

• Balance & Slide Boards Strength Training 

• Plyometrics • MORE! 

Specific Programs for all athletes and ability levels. 

For more information call (781) 659-8200 
412 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWELL. MA 02061 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

EARN HIGH 
SLEEP WELL 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, what distinguishes our savings 

and investment plans are competitive rates plus the protection we 

provide. Every penny you invest with us is safe and sound. 

No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

We offer a variety of savings plans you can count on to meet your 

every need: from high yielding certificates of deposit to interest 

earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. What 

distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first $100,000 you invest with us 

is insured by the FDIC. The rest of your deposit-no matter how 

large-is insured IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the 

Co-operative Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you 

this kind of insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 

And have a good night's sleep on us! 

yilanm L/?-opemtii/e Oank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-3830541   •  www.pilgrimco-op com 

Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF fi! 

omc, ill work, (iml in /'/<■ community. 

. 
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Selectmen put off signing Greenbush rail pact 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

Mble docn'l sufficiently compen- 
sate the town lor ihe negative envi- 
ronmental impact the train will have 
on it. "We need the hest possible 
eompensation lor our sacrifice." 
Dick said 

Kiple> Road resident and nght-of- 
u,i\ ahuller I'eter ["rail was critical 
over Ihe lack ol concrete language 
upholding ihe rights ol ahutters to 

resolve disputes over the amount ol 
noise and \ ihration mitigation affect- 
ing them. "When Ihe town signs the 
agreement |ahutlers| lose the leser 
age Ihe town has." he said Pratt was 
concerned with how enforceable the 
agreement would he II specific mili- 
gation measures were not spelled 
out. 

I)r William Henry and Ann 
Musto. both of North Main Street, 
argued against the agreement in its 
entirety. Henry first argued agamsi 
the financial wisdom of Ihe $440 
million project and then said MBTA 
backing of a SI million PWEI) grant 
isn't impressive. "With $1 million 
you can only do so much." he said. 
Later he argued. 'The longer you 
delay signing, the belter chance the 
project will die " 

Musto said the town should "walk 
away" from the negotiating process. 
I statement thai drew a |>usiti\e mur- 
mur from the mainly anti-train 
crowd. 

But Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan argued against the town 
just taking its hall and going home, 
("allahan. a fervent opponent of the 

train who didn't shy from taking 
shots at the MBTA all night, said it 
has been the long-standing feeling of 
the board that it has to act as if the 
train is coming, and protect the town 
properly. 

Callahan said he knows this agree- 
ment isn't "perfect" but said both 
sides had to engage in give-and lake, 
and neither the MBTA nor the town 
of Cohasset got what it wanted. He 
also said though the majority of the 
hoard as individuals are against the 
train, there is a large portion of 
Cohasset thai has been historically in 
favor of restoring the Greenbush 
commuter line. 

"Historically, the town has been 
divided right down the middle." he 
said. "We're not getting an over- 
whelming mandate to stop the train." 

Train forum Tuesday 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ll quickly became clear at 

Tuesday's meeting that citizens 
wanted lo know specifics, not |iisl 
general abstracts. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 

suggested the MBTA come down 

lor a day. fill a room with maps, 
and be available lo answer any and 

all questions residents may have. 

"I could arrange that with 4K 
hours notice." Dasey responded. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 

confirmed yesterday lhat Dasey 

kept his word and will be in town 

Tuesday lo meet with ahutters and 

discuss properties on an individual 
basis. 

At the hearing. Dasey discussed 

ihe dispute resolution process thai 
has been set up to deal with proh- 

Icms lhat arise between the town 
and the MBTA. He said both the 

town and the MBTA will appoint 
liaisons to act as direct go- 

betweens. The mitigation agree- 
ment stales the two parlies have lo 

resolve any dispute within 4X 
hours. If it can't he resolved in that 

time frame, a majority of the Board 

of Selectmen will meet with the 

general manager of the MBTA and 

a representative of the Executive 
Office of Transportation and 
Construction and hammer oul a 
deal within five days. 

This dispute resolution process, 
said Dasey, will be available lor 

homeowners, as well as the town in 

general. 
Bui Dasey said he is confident 

there won't be many problems. "In 
Middleboro and Plymouth |the two 

active branches of the Old Colony 

commuter rail system! our mitiga- 
tion estimates turned out lo be very 

accurate." he said. 

Children's Parties      Children's Parties Disc Jockey 

-s PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

1       ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next birthday ait 
any FMC ice skating rink. 12 convenient 
location*  Packages include ice skating 
skates, food and drinks, invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

can 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcarenas.com! 

Ceramics Painted By You! 
Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 

Special Events 

Scituato Harbor  (781)545-9001 

MUSIC 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
Dl, Karaoke, 

Dance Music 

Call Paul Q. 
781-579-6500 

SLjk . 

1 
 =3^ 
Children's 
Dress-up 

Tea Parties 
Trunks ol ciothes 6. accessories. 

Nails and make-up done, party lavors 

Special Teas 
^     Serving the South Shore     / 
cW— 781-331-4236—<v*> 

A Painl Your Own Pollery Place 

Clay Strokes. Inc. 

°urties * Camps * Workshops 

Wulk-in's Welcome1 

(7»r) 749-8551 

www claystrokes.com 

V 
*/ 

Children's Parties 

KARAOKE KIPS 
All of the top fa 
hits kids love!     ™%/ 

Hems Parties 
Each Child 6iti 

Their 0«n 

Clltlttl. 

781-344-4557 

Home Partiat 
i'v Eieh Chill' Ctti 1 

Wf)     Thiir Own *■§ 

ML 781-344-4557  4 

Need more than a DJ 
Lees than a Band 

Let $T*L^sfi 
TheE^'"^^^,, 

Keep Your Wedding or Hirty 
moving "Non-stop" with 

Unbelievable Music & Rates 

731-026-S409 
Weddings • fiartlee 

Corporate Functions 

TkBirthday 
•f Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home! 
We're not jusl lo* kids' 

Walk-ms ana Scouts welcome' 

Paper fflache Workshops 

263 Washington St. 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 

Cohasset has 
a new way to 
start the day! 
Introducing Kimball's Wake Up Calls. 
Enjoy a hearty breakfast every 
Mondav through Sunday, 
7AM-flAM...ontheway 
to work or off to play. 
On Beautiful Cohasxt Harbor 
781-383-6650 

Find Out 
How Much You 

Can Afford! 

A non-binding resolution at a spe- 
cial town meeting in 1994 gave the 
ami-train side a 52/48 percent mar- 
gin, and a subsequent ballot vote was 
nearly tied. 

Callahan also said the town could 
walk away but. "then the state puts 
the train down, and wc gel /cro" 

One of the main debating points at 
the hearing was the strategy involv- 
ing the sale of the town-owned right- 
of-way. The lown had twice last fall 
considered placing articles on spe- 
cial lown meetings lhat would have 

asked residents to declare Ihe right- 
of-way parkland. The benefit of the 
redesignation would have been that a 
two-thirds vote from both houses of 
the Legislature would have to 
approve the MBTA taking the land 
by eminent domain, ll was taken off 
Ihe warrant, said Callahan. because 
il was designed lo use the right-of- 
way as leverage lo get Ihe MBTA to 
the negotiating table. When the sec- 
ond town meeting was scheduled in 
early November, talks 'had pro- 
gressed so much, the town pulled the 
article off to maintain an appearance 
of negotialing in "good faith." 

But some in attendance second 
guessed that strategy. 

Pr.itl challenged the constitutional- 
ity of the legislation that authorizes 
the MBTA 10 take the right-of-way 
hv eminent domain. However, both 
Callahan and MBTA counsel Robert 
Curry said, though it hasn'l been 
challenged in court, (he chance il 
would be struck down is slim. 

Pratt also said he was in favor of 
forcing ihe Legislature to lake a for- 

mal vole on the Greenbush issue. "If 
Garrctt Bradley can stop it in the 
Legislature. I believe he will do 
that." he said. 

"A! least give it a chance." Dick 
added. 

Bui whether the Legislature would 
block Greenbush was a point for 
debate. Bradley and Callahan 
reminded the crowd thai Governor 
Paul Cellucci and powerful House 
Transportation Committee 
Chairman Joseph Sullivan. D- 
Braintrec. want the train. Callahan 
said Sullivan actually "repudiated" 
the Braintree Board of Selectmen at 
a November meeting in the State 
House when the hoard came oul 
against Greenbush. The one thing 
going for Ihe Greenbush-corridor 
towns is that because of ihe project's 
high cosl. the slate's history of inflat- 
ed capital projects and an economic 

downturn loaning, the Legislature 
may be willing to cut such an expen- 
sive project. 

Cellucci said in September thai he 
wanted to impose a cap of $440 mil- 
lion on Ihe project, said Michael 
Sullivan, "but he has totally backed 
otT lhat since." 

Dasey said (he MBTA has jusl fin- 
ished installing 62 miles of track in 
the Middleboro and Plymouth lines, 

they know what Ihe costs are. and 
are confident they can come in at 
$440 million. 

Musto said the town was cheating 
itself if it settled for a $ I million pay- 
ment for the six-mile right-of-way. 
The right-of-way was assessed at $2 
million, but Musto said that number 

GRADY-WH1TE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value       Powered by 

  DEM! 
BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 

433 WASHINGTON SI, DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 I 
want to 

SpCaKwiththe  »Y 

Governors: 

Well, here's your chance. 

Chat LIVE with Govetnot Paul Cellucci 

Tuesday, February 13th 

from 1:00 - 2:00 pm 

Don't miss out! 
*&. 

From MCAS and education to the new state budget - 
it's a great opportunity for you to speak directly to 
the Governor on numerous issues. 

Be sure to log on to: www.townonline.com. 

Tuesday, February 13th 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 

www.townonline.com 

doesn't take into account all the fac- 
tors. "There's a value beyond real 
estate." she said of the land that she 
said has been considered a park by 
use. if not official name, for years by 
Cohasset residents. "We shouldn't 
just give it away. Don't sell the town 
short." 

Predictably, comparisons lo the 
$40 million deal Hingham received 
popped up. 

"They got $1 million in Chapter 
106 [historic preservation) money," 
said Spring Street resident Jody 
Bulman. "Where's ours?" 

Dacey said there is no such thing 
as "Chapter 106 money" and thai ihe 
historic preservation fund set up the 
lown was unique. "When we asked 

Ihem (Hingham selectmen] what 
their number one priority was, they 
said protecting against unforeseen 
impacts lo the historic district. 
Because we created the fund, thai 
doesn't mean we need to create a 
fund for every district." 

MBTA lawyer Curry said 
Hingham has the most dense section 
of historical properties along any 
railroad in ihe country. 

Dasey continued that Hingham 
didn't gel any money for flood con- 
trol as Cohasset did. 

However some residents reminded 
him Hingham "got a tunnel." 

Callahan said lo avoid comparing 
the two deals dollar-for-dollar. 
"There is a difference in concerns in 
the towns, and a difference and what 
the towns receive," he said. 

Other issues raised in the hearing 
include: , 

• the 18-inch berm proposed out- 
side the Strawberry Parfait that 
would prohibit left-hand turns into 
the store 

• the steep grade down Pond Street 
leading to the grade-crossing 

• lack of a sidewalk leading lo the 
North Main Street access road to 
Cohassel station 

• whether the proposed fencing 
around the tracks was sufficienl to 
deler children from playing on Ihe 
tracks 

A North Main Street resident near 
Ihe King Street/Forest Avenue inter- 
section was concerned lhat the pro, 
posed slop light would turn a "quiej 
comer of Cohassel inlo Quincy " 

Dacey said the MBTA would COM 
sider installing four-quad gates if the' 
federal railroad authority rules then] 
safe, and if they are "appropriate" fof 
the specific grade-crossing. 

Callahan said he had jolted down 
21 areas of concern he planned on 
addressing with die MBTA. He also 
said the lown and the MBTA were 
wrangling over some of the docu- 
ments wording. He promised to hold 
another public hearing in the near 
future, despite Dasey's warning thai 
die "train is leaving the station." 
Dasey also said he expects agree- 
ments to be reached with Scituale, 
Weymouth and Braintree within the 
next seven weeks. He hopes to have 
agreements with all the towns in 
place by the end of March. 

Callahan said the hearing was 
informative because "we can't; 
assume we've addressed every issue 
or lo every degree. We need a fresh 
pair of eyes on this." He also said he 
doesn't consider any of the stuck 
negotiating points "insurmount- 
able." 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We're Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Alwa,s A Tom To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

Call us Today! 
•apply by phono 

1-800-eastwest 
apply onttno 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East i West Mortgage 

V*2tigJBl£&BSa> Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hou to: 

•Create your own Web rite 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word •Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator *Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham Btudio * - 

|T7fj\      Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

10% Student and Senior Discount       Hingham resident for 30 yean 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We II help you create easy-to-live-in rooms 

that reflect your lifestyle — and well make the 
process effortless for you! Wc offer the timcsavmg 
convenience of in-home shopping, combined 
ftith budget-InendIy advice and ideas  There's 
no easier way to select custom wmdo* treatments, 
wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine furniture 
and accessories. 

viyoui 
to/ty>/t/w/i/aity i/i -Amic twju/ta/w/i / 
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New kid on the block' at chamber 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Lilac House al ihe Red Lion Inn. 
She reciied the chamber's mission 
siatemem. which looks lo represenl 
the interests of small businesses in 
Cohasset. and said (o Ihe 80 in atten- 
dance she hopes to expand the 
group's networking opportunities 
and increase volunteerism. The din- 
ner featured National Federation of 
Independent Businesses slate direc- 
tor Bill Vernon. who spoke of the 
group's lobbying effort on behalf of 
small businesses, both nationally 
and locally. 

In an Interview later. La Torraca 
said she and the new board of direc- 
tors represent a new "transition" 
group, and called herself the "new 
kid in the block." She has been in 
town since just 1998. when she 
graduated from the New England 
School of Law. and opened up her 
own practice. Since that lime, the 
board of directors has had a com- 
plete turnover. La Torraca herself is 
new to the chamber, going from 
member in 1999. to the board of 
directors in 2000. and now presi- 
dent 

"She has been serving on the 
board for the past year, and was 
instrumental working on number of 
different projects." said Drinkwatcr 
about La Torraca. "She demonstrat- 
ed strong abilities to work well with 
people and is a very good consensus 
builder." 

La Tomca said she wants to focus 
the chamber's activities on network- 
ing opportunities and bringing back 
old events, such as the auction, and 
Candidates Night, where candidates 
for town offices gather for question- 
ing by the town's small businesses. 

La Torraca said upcoming events 
include a networking reception at 
Conlon Family Chiropractic in 
Scituate. a golf tournament along 
with the Scituate Chamber of 
Commerce, and the annual 
Farmer's Market starting in June. 

"We want to help businesses by 
doing networking." La Torraca said. 
"We help business owners meet 
each other and talk about their busi- 
nesses." 

She said parking around the vil- 
lage, a lack of space for new busi- 
nesses and helping the Cohasset 
Reviialization Corporation that is 
trying to make infrastructure 
improvements to Cohasset Village 
are among the main issues affecting 
the chamber. 

La Torraca grew up in Scituate and 
majored in English and history at 
Simmons College, graduating in 
1992. She then got her master's 
degree in English in 1993, before 
enrolling in Ihe New England 
School of Law in 1995. 

"English is actually Ihe best major 
to have for law school," La Torraca 
said. "Lawyers have to be able to 
read very well and write very well. 
That's why law school was easy for 
me. I was used to reading thousands 
of pages." 

Her time in law school working 
for other one-person law firms grew 
her interest in owning her own prac- 
tice when she passed the bar exam in 

1998. Her desire lo be her own boss, 
plus avoid the dreaded daily com- 
mute into Boston, also contributed a 
bit. she said. 

She currency has two employees 
working for her. one paralegal, and 
one office helper, who started this 
past Monday. 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce is coining off a success- 
ful year, in terms of membership. 
The chamber now boasts 123 mem- 
bers, an increase of 19 over the pre- 
vious year. However, La Torraca and 
Drinkwater said volunteerism in the 
organization is down. Between run- 
ning the popular Farmer's Market 
on Cohasset Common, to organizing 
the fundraising and networking 
events. La Torraca said she hopes 
more businesses will lend a hand. 

"Most of the work is concentrated 
in a handful of volunteers," said 
Drinkwater. who is a Realtor and 
partner with Coastal Countryside 
Properties. "You know what they 
say, many hands make light work." 

For more information about the 
Cohasset Chamber of Commerce, 
call 383-1010, or visit its website 
www.cohassetchamber.org 
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Advertisers: We can make advertising Easy and Successful! 
* Send your advertising message to the most readers 

Please give me a call at 781-8374519 
• Claudia Oliver     , 

* 
Ask me about our Market Power Programs! * 

^COUNTRY PINE 
^ IMPORTS, LTD. 

: & Rej>rodmit,n'WmVrr 

Worth 
the trip! 

If you haven't 
discovered us yet, 

you're in for a treat. 

V^ountry .Fine 
Imports, I .id. m 

171 Washington St. 
Norwell • 781-871-2700 

On Route 53, just south of 
Queen Anne's Corner 

Beautiful 
inside and out 

Cheerful caregivers are kind-hearted and always courteous. 
Comfortable wingbacks sit before elegandy dressed windows. 

Walking paths wind among lovely gardens. 
In the warmth and charm of a gracious home, Sunrise 

provides light support to daily comprehensive care 
with all assisted living services. Ask about our separate 
neighborhood for those with memory impairment. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING

- 

OF COHASSET &SS 
Call 781-383-6300 Today! 

125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
www.sunriseassistedliving.com 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Cholesterol, sugar 
screening 

The Cohasset Board of Health and 
the Social Service Leagues of 
Cohasset announce cholesterol and 
blood sugar screening tree of charge 
on Thursday. Feb. 15, from 10 a.m. 
10 2 p.m. al Ihe Second Congregation 
Church. 41 Highland Avenue. 

The screening is funded by the 
Cohasset Rotary Club. For further 
information, call the Social Service 
League at (781)383-0771. 

Garage hours 
The teen garage (grades 6 and 

over) will be open for use as follows: 
Fridays 4 to 10 p.m. 
First and third Saturdays 4 to 10 

p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 2. Karaoke night 

grades 6 to 8 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday. Feb. 3, Movie night 

grades 6 and up al 7:30 p.m. 

Musical auditions 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club will 

hold auditions for the musical Bye 

Bye Birdie lo he directed by veteran 
actor and director Ray Byrne of 
Scituate al Cohasset Town Hall. 
Highland Avenue. 

• Sunday Feb. 11.2-6 p.m. for teens 
• Monday Feb. 12.7-10 p.m. adults 
• Call backs Tuesday Feb. 13,7-10 

p.m. 
Cast requirements include: teenage 

girls and boys: one pre-teen bo>: 
adult men and women. 

Please bring your own 
music, upbeat show tunes no Lloyd 
Weber or Les Mi/ Also be prepared 
to do some basic movement If you 
have any questions please call Dawn 
Rota C" 781-545-3195 or Paula 
Higgins <* 781-545-5282. Show 
goes up first weekend in May. 

Garden secrets 
Dreaming of your summer gar- 

den'.' 'Itiis winter, come and learn the 
secrets of successful perennial gar- 
dening, ihe South Shore Community 
Center is offering gardening classes 
to break the winter doldrums, and 
give all gardening enthusiasts a head 
start on spring planting. Succession 
of bl<x>m, plant combinations, the 

placement of annuals, small trees 
and shrubs, design principles ease of 
mainlenance. and local sources are 
just a sampling of what is covered in 
Ginnv Ballou's popular six-week 
perennial gardening course which 
will start Thursday. Match I. for six 
weeks from 7 to *) p.m. In this class 
you will earn hands-on planting as 
well as a slide/lecture and demon- 
stration. 

Ballou. who owns and operates 
Mrs. Blossom's Flower Company 
— a seasonal fresh cut flower opera- 
tion — also designs perennial gar- 
dens, oilers horticultural consulta- 
tions and runs seasonal workshops in 
her Hersey Sireel gardens. Member 
of a number of professional horticul- 
tural organizations, Ballou has been 
leaching this course since 1992 Her 
lovely perennial gardens have been 
on a local lour. She also founded The 
Perennial Gardeners, a thriving local 
garden club. 

Stop by the office or call 383-0088 
to register. You can also visit the 
website at www.southshonxommu- 
nituenier.coni 

* WANTED TO BUY * 
PAINTINGS, ANTIQIK FURNITURE & RUGS 

* Fine Paintings & Sculpture 

* American & European Furniture 

* Oriental Rugs & Tapestries 

* Silver 

* Porcelain & Glass 

* Entire Estates & Collections 

Michael B Grogan, President of Grogan b Companv. will be actively purchasing 
antiques and fine art on the South Shore from Monday, February 12 through Friday, 
February 16.   Grogan & Company is New England's leading buyer of fine arts and 
antiques. Estate executors and lawyers, please take advantage of our unique "broom- 
clean" 

Call 1-800-823-1020 today to schedule a free appointment. 
References Upon Request 

GROGAN & COMPANY 
Fine An Auctioneers and Appraisers 

22 Hams Sura. Dcdham. Massachusflls 02026 • Tdtphont (7HI1461-9500 • »*w.groganco.coin 
But tug Anttquti throughout \r* England strtcf 191R 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and 

hie parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an exciting and 

comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting 
With Dignity 

Saturday, March 31st 
At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 

Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

fiarenting With Dignity, the education 
program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was 
created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The 
Bledsoe family'6 goal is to improve the lives of 
children by promoting and teaching effective 
parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting 
consultants at 30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children In 
powerful and effective ways to build 
positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality 
of your children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children, 

this conference Is for you. 

For more information visit online at www.drewbledisoe.com 
or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 506-543-6543. 

A beautilul environment designed to meet the changing tare needs of seniors...today and tomorrow 

Sponsored by: -METTvOWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

Cooperating Rartnere: 
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Connecting people. 

Five years ago, Town Online began building 

community town by town. As a virtual extension 

of your local community newspaper, we became 

the online source for local news and information. 

Now, with more than 100 communities online, 

we're ready to continue building 

community by connecting people to 

people and people to their 

communities. 

A new and improved look. 

We are ready to unveil a new and 

improved Town Online. The new 

expanded site will offer you the ability to 

search your town or region, easily 

navigate through the site and find exactly what 

you're looking for. While Town Online will 

continue to bring you up-to-the-minute local, 

regional and national news coverage, it will now be 

the go-to place for all that matters in your life. 

With a host of new features and personal options, 

you'll have "your world" at your fingertips. 

Coming January 29   1 

anew look to 

Town Online I 
log on to | 

www.townonliM.com 

Be sure to ted us 

what you think!     ) 

Your world on the web. 

We're not talking the world wide web, we're talking 

about "your world" on the web. Town Online will 

now be the place where you can interact with your 

family, friends and neighbors. It's where you can 

build your family web site with your daughter's 

ballet pictures, where you can chat 

about hot issues in your town, where 

you can find local coupons and purchase 

from your favorite local businesses, 

where you can purchase tickets to local 

•vents you find on the local calendar. At 

Town Online, your world is what 

matters and what no one else can offer. 

.We  invite you to preview the new site 
f Dy visiting www.townonline.com. We'd 

love to hear your feedback. We hope you'll find 

Town Online is where you matter. Get involved at 

www.townonline.com. 

It's vour world. It's-vonr life. It's your town. Online 
BUILDING COMMUNITY 
THROUGHOUT EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS 

news marketplace      community classifieds       entertainment 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

I-! MONDAY, JAN. 22 
i * .      2:35 am Samoset Avc.. assist aha polk? 

!•"      104 p.m. Chief Jugra Cusliavg Hsvy., motor 
•     vducle step, traffic citation «ming 

1:33 pjn. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor 
vehicle nop. traffic citation issued 

1:50 pjn. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, dis- 
abled auto. 

204 pjn. King Si. motor vehicle violations. 
5:14 pjn. Elm St.. fire investigation. 
5:22 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

King St.. motor vehicle accident. 
5:52 p.m. Beechwood St.. medical aid 

TUESDAY, JAN. 23 
704 am Pond Si. motor vehicle slop, verbal 

warning 
7:55 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle accident 

Amst David J. Mitchell. 2a 24 Central Ave.. 
Hull Chrgs. Illegal pass, of a class A substance. 
Illegal poss. of class D substance, poss. of 

• - 

■ 

Drug charges 
Police arrested a Hull man on drug 

B   charges following a motor vehicle 
;• accident  on   Forest  Avenue  last 

"?•; Tuesday (Jan. 23). 
Police were dispatched to the scene 

at about 7:55 a.m. and found a man 
. and woman standing in the road next 
; to two damaged motor vehicles. 

The man approached police and 
I claimed the female driver had pulled 

.    out in front of him and he couldn't 

s. 

:-::. 

:-' 

Senior center 
volunteers sought 

Cohasset Elder Affairs invites indi- 
viduals to offer volunteer support 
services to elders. 

The senior center counts on volun- 
teers to make that special contribu- 
tion of assisting elders to live in the 
most practically attainable comfort. 

instrument to admin, controlled sub., operating 
under the influence of drugs, failure to use cau- 
tion, operating a MV w/o license in possession, 
speeding in violation of special regulations. 

11 U j in Sohier St., disable auuv 
11:22 ua Etoi St.. disturbance. 
11:42 am King Si, medical aid. 
1:31 pm Little Harbor Rd. fire investigation. 
2:36 p.m Cedar St.. suspicious. 
2:51 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor 

vehicle stop. 
301 p.m Chief Justice Cubing Hwy., and 

Red Fox I n animal control. 
7:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor 

vehicle violations. 
11:52 p.m. South Main Si. annoying phone 

calls. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24 

104 .mi Jerusalem Rd. general info. 
10:32 am South Main Si. properly losl 
12:59 p.m. South Main St.. officer warned 

stop. However, police said they deter- 
mined the man, David J. Mitchell. 20. 
of 24 Central Ave. in Hull was under 
the influence due to his speech and 
appearance. 

According to police, further investi- 
gation revealed a quantity of marijua- 
na on his person, and police spotted a 
hypodermic needle thought to contain 
heroin on the rear floor of the motor 
vehicle. 

Police charged Mitchell with OUI- 
drugs, failure to use caution, no dri- 

dignity and independence. 
Volunteers receive orientation, 

training and supervision in their area 
of interest. The commitment of time 
varies with each program. 

1. Telephone reassurance — pro- 
vides regular communication via 
telephone. 

2. Nutrition volunteers — assist 
with on-site meals once or twice a 
week. 

106 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwv and 
Mendel Rd. 

5:22 pm. Jerusalem Rd.. animal control. 
6:32 p.m. Fores! Ave.. motor vehicle accidcnl 
s>39 p.m. Sum Dr.. property lost. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 25 
8:45 am. South Main Si., officer warned 
9:18 am. Sohier Si. transport. 
9:48 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. fire 
10:19 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle stop. 
11:14 am. Forest Ave. public service 
11 '4 .i in King Si. medical aid 
2:15 pm. South Main St.. 
5:46 pm King Si. and Pond St. motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation, warning 
7:51 pm. Sohier St.. and Green St.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
8:57 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., motor 

vehicle stop, iraffic citation, warning. 
9:10 pjn. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor 

POLICE BRIEFS 

ver's lkense in his possession, speed- 
ing, illegal possession of a Class A 
and Class D substance, and posses- 
sion of an instrument to administer a 
controlled substance. Mitchell was 
arraigned on the charges Jan. 24 in 
Quincy District Court. 

OUI arrest 
Police   arrested   at   24-year-old 

Marshfield man al  11:45 p.m. on 

3. Office support — imputes com- 
puter data, assists with phone and 
transportation calls. 

4. Companions — visit and advo- 
cate for elders who reside in their 
own homes. 

5. Talents and skills — If you have 
a hobby/slides/music to share, please 
let the center know. The center is 
looking for new and interesting pn> 
grams after its Tuesday lunches. 

vehicle slop, iraffic citation, warning. 
FRIDAY. JAN. 26 

6:26 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. disable 
auto. 

8:56 a.m. Ennis Cl, civil offense 
1207 p.m. Summer Si. escort. 
I 14 p m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. suspi- 

cious person. 
2:28 p.m N Main St.. and Dolan La. motor 

vehicle slop. 
2:38 p.m. S. Main Si, Bnxik Si. parking vio- 

lation, ticket issued. 
8 p.m. S. Main Si. parking violation. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 27 
1:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. larce- 

ny. 
2:14 p.m. Cedar Si. motor vehicle slop 
6:46 p.m. S. Main Si. parking violation, uck- 

cl issued. 
9:23 |i m Chief Justice Hwy.. notification. 
9:07 pm. Pond Si. well being checked 

Super Bowl Sunday and charged him 
with operating under the influence of 
alcohol after he had allegedly been 
driving erratically through town. 

An off-duty officer spotted the 1995 
Mercury Cougar traveling "all over 
the road." according to the police 
report. The officer called dispatch and 
police subsequently stopped the car 
and arrested Matthew T. Tarmey, 24, 
of 7 Royal Dane Dr.. Marshfield. 
Search at hooking revealed a small 
plastic bag along with a piece of alu- 

SENIOR SCENE 

The Next Logical Step 
/, for Drinking Water... 

• No Bills, No Bottles 
• Pure Drinking Water 
• From Your Own Source 

(Uses Reverse Osmosis) 

Place your free Introductions ad 

1-800-644-5109 
TOO "iuV W  18 O' Ol<k' 

kL 
< 

Wintergreen Water 

Products 
781-254-3955 
781-248-7448 

\ 

11:36 p in. Summer Si. and Border Si. motor 
vehicle violations. 

SUNDAY. JAN. 28 
12:53 am Forest Ave. and Black Rock Rd. 

motor vehicle stop. Iraffic citation, warning. 
2:21 p.m. Lamberts la., genera) services. 
4:53 p m. Sohier Si and Fainnks IJI . iraflV 

citation, warning. 
5:19 p.m. Border Si, motor vehicle slop, ver- 

bal warning. 
5:43 p.m Hill Si. structure lire. 
8:13 p.m. King St.. animal control. 
8:38 p.m. Lamberts Ln.. suspicious person. 
11:45 p.m. Forest Ave., suspicious aulo. 

Arrcsi: Matthew T. Tarmey. 24. 7 Roval Dane 
Dr. tWO. Marshfield. Chrgs. operating under the 
inllucncc of liquor, illegal poss. of class D sub- 
stance, red light violation, failure lo suiv within 
marked lanes, operating a MV wilhoul rcgisim 
lion in possession. 

minum foil containing what police 
believed to be marijuana. Tarmey was 
charged with OUI. illegal possession 
of a Class D substance, red lighl vio- 
lation, failure to stay within marked 
lanes and operating a MV without 
registration in possession. Tarmey 
was arraigned on the charges Monday 
in Quincy District Court. 

6. Join the board — People who 
are willing to serve on the hoard of 
directors are sought. Attendance is 
requested at a two- or three-hour 
meeting once a month during the 
day and assistance on one commit- 
tee. Call the Rev. Gary A. Ritts at 
383-0345 or 383-9112 if interested. 

7. Mailing — People are needed to 
work on monthly mailings for Town 
Hall and for the newsletter which 

involves a commitment of three 
hours a month. 

8. Drivers — for the local area, 
three hours, once a month. This ser- 
vice is covered by town insurance. 

If you have a question, would like 
more information or would like to 
register, call the center at 383-9112. 

OBITUARIES 

Mark D. Coady 
Mark d. Coady. 54. of San Diego, 

formerly of Norwell, died Jan. 8 at 
home of complications due to pan- 
creatic cancer. 

He was the co-owner of The Golf 
House in Norwell and Jeremey's 
Saloon in Hanover. He was a golf 
enthusiast and an avid sailor. 

For many years he was employed 
by the Cheslcrton Corp. living and 
working in Johannesburg. South 
Africa. Teheran. Iran, and Athens. 
Greece. 

In 1981. he was transferred by the 
Remco Corp. to San Diego and in 
subsequent years was self-employed 
as a consultant in the commercial 
vsalcrpnioling industry throughout 
the soulhem California region. Most 
recently he was employed by Power 
Source Inc. olT.aJolla. Calif. 

Mr. Coady was bom in Milton and 
raised in Cohasset. He graduated 
from Archbishop Williams High 
School in Braintrcc and Miami 
Dadc University in Florida. 

He leaves his wife. Anne Marie 
(Maggiol Coady. formerly of 
Milton: a son. Mark Coady Jr. of 
Houston; ihree daughters. Kimberly 
Coady of Quincy. IX'ana Coady of 
Andover and Nicole Partner of 
Nashua. N.H.; his mother. Eunice 
M. Coady of Scituatc: nine siblings. 
Francis Coady of Medlord. Paul 
Coady and Dennis Coady. both of 
Sciluate. Lee Coady of Brookline. 
Gregory Coady of Hanover. Sean 
Coady of Pembroke. Margaret Cisie 
Cullivan of Williamsburg. Va.. Lisa 
Coady Maso of Brookline and 
Judith Bcn/aquin of Norwell; three 
grandchildren; and 29 nieces and 
nephews. He was also the son of the 
late Francis R. Coady of Cohasset. 

A memorial Mass will he celebrat- 
ed at 11 a.m. on Saturday. Feb. 4. in 
St. Anthony's Church. 

Donations may be made to the 
University of California San Diego, 
the Shiley Eye Center. 9415 
Campus Point Drive. LaJolla. CA 
92037. 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY 8, BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001     Great Pricing*. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America-Princess-Celebrity-Rartision 

Roi.il Caribbean-Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
01 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUIStONLCOM/PDWYtR • roWYER@CRUISEONl.COM 

. \l   Ntil l( I s 
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DONOHUE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0I26EP 

In the Estate of GRACE A. 
DONOHUE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death 
November 26, 2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
JAMES T. DONOHUE of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON FEB- 
RUARY 28,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, First 

Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day, January 19.2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#510394 
Cohasset Mariner 2/1/01 

SCHOOL BUDGET 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
ON 

COHASSET PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

F.Y. 2002 SCHOOL BUDGET 

There will be a public hearing on 
the FY 2002 School Budget on 
Thursday, February 8, 2001 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Library at the 
Cohasset Middle-High School, 
located at 143 Pond Street, 
Cohasset. A copy of the pro- 
posed budget will be available 
for review, by February 6, 2001, 
in the Office of the Superintend- 
ent of Schools located at 143 
Pond Street, Cohasset, MA. 

AD#512197 
Cohasset Mariner 2/1/00 

790 C.J.C. HWY. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Monday, February 12, 2001 at 
7:30 PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Variance pur- 
suant to 6.5.1 of the Zoning By- 
law and any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant, Tedeschi Realty Cor- 
poration, seeks a sign at 790 
CJ.C. Hywy. according to the 
application on Tile in the Town 
Clerk's Office. File #01-01-19. 

AD#507871 
Cohasset Mariner 1/25,2/1/01 

Mid Winter Clearance 
MSSIGMl 4$, ATOMIC 
SALOMON WtiLwm*r 
SAVE NOW Iff 

901 Winter St. 
\       Hanson 

781.826 2022 
(On Hanover Town Line) 
Call For Directions) 

COUfifTRY,61 & Ave- 
SKI&SPORT «SS3U 

(Across Irom OLindy s) 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Many Annuity Owners 
Lose Money. 

Do You? 

Many annuity owners lose over 50% of the value of their 
annuity when it pays off! 

It's true and we show you exactly how to avoid the loss 
in our booklet "Annuity Owner Mistakes." The booklet 
is free and shows how to get more benefits from your 
existing assets and help preserve your annuity value. 

For Your FREE Copy 

Call 800-455-9589 

(24 hours) and leave your address. 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore    - 
for the past 10 Years!    ' ^£~^ 

• Cable/DSL Networking   '^^^"* 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 
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■;.V The Informed Uset 
■''■■•;-:■.'' 

It's "your world" on the web. Get involved. Interact with family, friends and neighbors 

purchase tickets to upcoming events; share your concerns about community issues; 

even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. Meanwhile, Town Online 

continues to offer unequalled access to local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace. 

For advertisers, Town Online invites you to make Us marketplace home for your 

business as well. The benefits are many. Reach a growing audience of thousands of 

highly qualified potential customers. Enjoy expert design and web hosting services. 

Promote your products and services 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Benefit from 

strong promotion of Town Online in more than 100 community newspapers. For 

advertising info'rmation, call 781-433-7825. 

We invite you to visit your town. Online, www.townonline.com. 

your town, your region 
You uui new scmh lowii Online 

vu your (own or region, to uuiddy 

find whjl nutlets to you. 

community 
connections  

Offering tree web sites tor non- 

pfolit nrgjnuauom, Ibwn Online 

currently hoilMi more than 1,800 

local community groups, sports 

teams and religious organisations. 

Ilus, users can now build personal 

or family web sites at no charge! 

You'll also find community 

resources, town information and 

find-a-person features 

You'll find top local, regional and 

national stories, sports and business, 

local police and fire blotters, as wel 

as in-depth coverage of more than 

120 hastcrn Massachusetts 

communities. 

shoplocaly 
You'll find a new local shopping 

directory, offering improsed yellow 

pages, sell-service ad management 

tor small businesses, and imprmrd 

search ahilitv.  You'll also find local 

coupons and specials as well as 

Shop.TownOnline's local 

marketplace tor shopping or 

browning merchants close to home. 

inside entertainment 

In addition to expanded arts 

coverage, you can now purchase 

tickets to movies, sporting events, 

museums, special shows and more. 

Plus, now you can search the largest 

events database on the Internet, set 

personalized event schedules by day 

or by week, and receive event 

newsletters and special discounts 

via email. 

classifieds 
Featuring (i rearer Boston's popular 

classified marketplace, 

CommunityClassifieds.com, users 

can search for a home, a car, a job, 

a mechanic and even find that 

'special someone'. 

fonims 
Users can now join Town Online 

every Tuesday for "Talk of the 

Town" where featured guests and 

users can interact on various topics. 

Everyday, users can interact within 

their city or town, or discuss points 

of interest through the Town 

Online Bulletin Boards. 

townonline 

^NEWSPAPER      Its your world. Its your Me. Its your town. Online. 
• «*. t *«H« illnt. c •■ 
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Beattemanla, the ultimate tribute band win perform at Lombardot In Randolph Feb. 9. 

Beatlemania \i back 
Tribute bat xi makes 

South SIlore 
tour stop Feb. 9 

By Seth Jacobson 
SlAC0eSOOCNC.COM 

On Feb. 9. 1964. The Beatles 
appeared on The Ed Sullivan Show. 

On Feb. 9. 2001. Beatlemania. the 
ultimate tribute band will appear al 
Lombardo's in Randolph. 

While The Beatles One" album 
continues to dominate the world- 
wide musical charts, the legendary 
Beatles cover band continues to pay 

"The Beatles were so big and so popular, 
and we're offering people a chance to re-live 

that moment in history." 
-Stephen Sheridan of Beatlemania 

homage to the Fab Four by touring 
around the country, playing the 
music that John, Paul, George and 
Ringo made famous. 

But the band doesn't only play the 
memorable music of The Beatles. 
They recreate the magic of the group 
by iooking like the Beaties, dressing 
like the Beatles, and sounding like 

the Beatles. 
Beatlemania is always busy, as the 

hand plays two to three shows per 
week. They've played all over the 
county — performing in Nebraska, 
Florida, Arizona, and California and 
they've taken their act over seas loo, 
performing concerts in Switzerland. 
Japan, Brazil, and Canada. 

"We're always louring." said 
Stephen Sheridan, the guitarist of 
Beatlemania who recreates the char- 
acter of John Lennon on stage. "And 
we're going to keep touring until we 
decide to sleep." 

Beatlemania has been around since 
the early 1980s, but they have not 
lost touch with whal they arc doing 
even though sonic members of the 
band have changed over the years. 
They still love playing the music. 
they still love transforming them- 
selves into the Bcallcs, and they fre- 
quently sell out their shows. 

BEATLEMANIA. page 11 

A tall tale 
Boston Beanstalks celebrate 
being Vertically endowed' 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJAC0BSO«»CNC.C0M 

Are you taller than average".' 
If so. there are a few beanstalks 

that want to talk to you—the 
Boston Beanstalks, that is. 

The Boston Beanstalks are the 
local chapter in an international 
organization called Tall Clubs 
International. There arc 64 other 
tall clubs within       
the organization 
loafed in various 
areas around the 
globe. 

"Each club has 
its own name." 
said Plymouth 
resident Thomas 
Stadelmann. a 
member of the 
Beanstalks who 
boasts a healthy 
height of 6'2. 

"Basically, the 
tall  clubs  were 
established      as 
social clubs for   ^^^^_^_ 
support and 
camaraderie for people who are 
vertically endowed." Stadelmann 
added. "Our chapter (the 
Beanstalks) serves 
Massachusetts, but it also serves 
Rhode Island." 

Stadelmann. a science profes- 
sor at Massasoit Community 
College in Brockton, said there 
arc about 150 members in the 
Beanstalks. 19 of which hail from 
the South Shore. But as each day 
goes by. membership continues 
to grow. 

"Membership is constantly 
dynamic." Stadelmann said. "We 
have new members joining all Ihc 
time." 

The   Beanstalks 
growing      because 
they have a repu- 
tation for know- 
ing   how   to 
have a good 
time. 

"We party a lot." Stadelmann 
said wilh a smile. "And we'll 
start dancing whenever we can 
find a room to accommodate all 
of us. Any opportunity we can 
think of to socialize, we usually 
lake it." 

Stadelmann said the Beanstalks 
have celebrations for a host of 
holidays including Oroundhog 
      Day.        movie 

"If we measure 
you, and you don't 

quite make the 
height requirement, 
we have a portable 
rack where we can 
stretch you out just 

a little bit" 
-Boston Beanstalks member 

Thomas Stadelmann 
of Plymouth 

nights every 
Wednesday, 
dances. "lea 
nights" at the 
Four Seasons 
Hotel in Boston, 
and even an 
annual national 
convention 
where all tall 
clubs from all 
over the world 
stand tall togeth- 
er. The conven- 
tion is usually 
held in the 

^^^^^m United States— 
this year, it is 

being held in Maine. 
Just last weekend. Beanstalk 

members held their annual beau- 
ty pageant where both a Mister 
and a Miss Tall Massachusetts 
was elected. The winners were 
Mark Sigrisl. 6'6. of Brockton 
and Lecann Larson. 6'2. of 
Randolph. Stadelmann said he 
himself was elected as Mister 

Tall Massachusetts 
in 1999. 

"It's just a 
beauty contest." 
StadeImann 
said. "We don't 

take it too seri- 
ously, but we 

have a lot of fun 
wilh it." During 

A TALL 
TALE. 
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We're making 
Beginning with next 

week's paper, readers 
will find some changes 

and new locations for our 
Living and South Shore Real 
Estate sections. 

Living will now be incorpo- 
rated into the main body of the 
newspaper, following sports. 
The section will not be printed 
separately, but it will continue 
to provide all the essential 
news and features readers have 
come to expect from Living — 
our comprehensive calendar of 
events and things to do on the 
South Shore; lively features in 
and around the arts and enter- 
tainment community; and our 
anChor columns such as Astral 
Week and Green Thumbs Up. 

In an effort to further develop 
our position in the market- 
place, South Shore Real Estate 
will now lead our community 
classifieds.com section. Our 
readers and advertisers will 
continue to find the latest sto- 
ries on real estate news and 
trends, real estate transactions, 
mortgage line as well as a few 
new features such as open 
house listings and a Home 
Portrait focusing on a property 
currendy for sale. 

As always, we welcome 
your feedback. If you have fur- 
ther questions or comments, 
contact our living editor Alice 
Coyle at 837-4562 or real 
estate editor Paula Woodhull al 
837^569. 

Different strokes for different folks 
House hunters' preferences vary 

By Kathleen Zigmont 
CORRESPONDENT 

Finding a community that is 
right for you and your family 
is as important, and in some 

cases, more so. than finding the right 
home. 

For Kelli and Steven Bums, the 
parents of 3-ycar-old twin girls, the 
right community is first and fore- 
most on their home buying wish list. 

"What we're looking for is a good 
school district, a neighborhood with 
lots of small children, and a safe 
neighborhood, where the kids can 
ride their bikes. What the house 
looks like comes after that," said 
Kelli Bums. 

"When we bought our first house, 
before the kids, we cared more 
about updated bathrooms than about 

a kid-friendly neighborhood. That 
changed after the twins were bom." 
said Bums, who plans to put their 
Quincy    four-bed- 
room Colonial on the 
market this spring. 

"We love our 
house, but we're on a 
busy slreel and there 
aren't many kids 
close by. We know 
that we'll have to 
give up space and 
quality of home, but 
we figure it's worth it 
for us and the kids," 
she said. 

The Burns family 
is not unusual, 
according to real 
estate brokers, who Real 

say many potential home buyers put 
community first. 

Cindy  Lowell  of Century  21 
Walker Brothers Realty in Duxbury 
said she often sees potential home 
buyers lake a step down in a home 

to take a step up in a 
community. 

'This is a quaint 
village town wilh a 
good school sys- 
tem, a private 
beach, a new 
library. It's very 
attractive to young 
families." said 
Lowell. 

Bui it doesn't 
come cheap, of 
course. A three- 
bedroom single- 
family home in 
Duxbury can reach 

Estate we" imo ** 

$300,000 range. 
While some of the basics — a 

good commute, a low crime rale and 
nearby shopping are universal, 
many other community attributes 
arc subjective. 

Some people want close neigh- 
bors, others want none. Some want 
a thriving downtown area, some 
want a more quiet, rural setting. 

To find the community that's right 
for you. realtors advise thinking 
about these features, and more: tax 
rates; town recreation, distance to 
hospitals and medical facilities. 

"Not everyone warns the idyllic 
village community," says Polly 
Hanlon of Conway Realty in Hull. 
"Sometimes people are looking for 
diversity, for an older community, 
for something a little funky." she 
said. 

REAL ESTATE, page 5 
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Forbidden fun 
Broadway spoof comes to Company Theatre 

By R. Scott Reedy 
NDEN1 

Since 1982, ihc musical revue 
"Forbidden Uroadway'' has 
entertained audiences by 

clever!) skewering some ol ihc 
Oreal While Way's hesi known 
sacred cows For Sharon native 
Danica < Minors, who heads home 
10 the South Shore next week wilha 
tnurin)! production ol "Forbidden 
Broadway" at Norwell's Company 
Theatre, the show's success is easy 
in understand 

rhere has always been a great 
deal ol mystique around theater," 
(unnois explained I mm IJIS 

Angeles last week "What 
I orbidden Broadway'dees is allow 

audiences  (o  see  (healer  Irom a 
tremendously human perspective 
Everybody makes mistakes and we 
can .ill ttUgh ■<> them, The humoi is 
ihe magk ol this show ' 

Creatoi Gerard Alessandrini finds 
his inspiration in ihc songs ol cur- 
rent and classic Uroadway musicals 
lo which he adds slinging original 
lyncs. Alessandrini also sharpens 
his satirical pencil on some of 
Broadway's biggest legends 
including Ethel Merman. 
Carol Charming, Barbra 
Streisand, Julie Andrews. 
Liza Minnelli, Michael 
Crawford, I'aiu Lupone, 
Kevin Kline and Chita 
Rivera The material is regu- 
larly ii|Hlaled The current 
incarnation lakes aim al "The 
Lion    King."   "Ragtime."' 
"Chicago,'' "Ihe Phantom of 

Ihe Opera," Beauty and Ihc 
Beatt" and "The Music 
Man" while not overlooking 
staples like Annie' and "Lea 
Mtserabtes". The lampoon- 
ing ol icons suits Connors 
;iist line. 

T love singing the Ethel 
Merman roles, especially 
when she duels with the 
Phantom. Our 'Annie' is 
funny, too, because we have a 
30-year-old woman in a loo 
light costume singing about 
"Tomorrow'' while pulling 
away on a cigarette," says 
Connor- "It is great I'un lo 
spool the pcrtormcrs .ind Ihe 
shows Ihe things we poke 
tun at are often very true. It is 

all done in jest and with great 
honor" 

Rounding out a four member cast 
are Mark David Kaplan. Kevin 
McGlynn and Kristine Zbomik. 

"We change roles all the time. 
Nine out of 10 times when I walk in, 
I have to ask what I'm doing that 
day. It is great though because it 
keeps me on my toes and keeps the 
work fresh." says Connors. "We just 
all have to be very flexible." 

Connors first joined "Forbidden 
Bmadway" during its 1990a ran at 
the Terrace Room ol the Park Pla/a 
and has been with it on and olTever 
since. A 1993 graduate ol the 
Boston Conservatory, Connors was 
last seen in Boston two years ago in 
"Secrets Every Smart Traveler 
Should Know" at the Copley 
Theatre. Her regional theater credits 
include Sally Bowles in "Cabaret." 
Mary Magdalene in "Jesus Christ 
Superstar." and Mrs Potiphar in 
"Joseph and the Ama/ing 
Technicolor Dreamcoa!" 

In the past year, she has appeared 
in workshop productions ol the new 
musical based on the Ijmisa May 

South Shore native Danica Connors has a role In the 
upcoming production of "Forbidden Broadway." on 
stage at Norwetl's Company Theatre Feb. 7-11. 

AJcott novel "Little Women". The 
show had been scheduled for a pre- 
Broadway tryout al Boston's Wilbur 
Theatre last September, but thai ran 
was shelved when producers decid- 
ed to make changes to the musical's 
creative team. Even with all ihe 
behind Ihc scenes upheaval. 
Connors remains attached to the 
protect 

"If 'Little Women* does actually 
happen then I may get to play ihe 
lead character, 'Jo,' at matinees. The 
character's similarities with my own 
personality make Jo ideal for who I 
am today. The new songs by Jason 
1 lowland arc incredible. They are 
strong and passionate and written 
for a mixed bell voice which is what 
I have. The role really feels like il 
was meant for me." 

With Ihe future of "Little Women" 
still undetermined. Connors will 
continue with her current assign- 
ment which she credits with helping 
to build her confidence as a per- 
former. "'What makes this show 
great for performers is thai it 
demands extreme flexibility and 
vocal power. You're never just in 

Ihe chorus. You sing leads at 
every show. It has really 
helped me as a performer." 

The show has also given 
Connors a renewed apprecia- 
tion for the magic of live the- 
ater. "After seeing so many 
shows over ihe years, there 
jusl comes a lime when you 
start lo look at everything with 
a critical eye. With "Forbidden 
Broadway' I am able to see 
Broadway shows in a much 
more positive light. It snaps 
me out of the critical mindset 
and just lets me enjoy things 
lor what dtey are." 

Connors believe that even 
casual theatergoers will also 
find pleasure in the show. 
"What is brilliant is thai there 
are enough funny sight gags 
that the show works well even 
if the audience doesn't know 
every musical being spoofed." 

("Forbidden Broadway" 
will  he  al  the   Company 
Theatre,   30  Accord   Park 
Drive. Norwell. February 7- 
//. For tickets and further 
information,  visit the box 
office or call 781/871-2787.) 

Geared up for gospel 
Fifth annual musical 

celebration staged 
this weekend 

By MattWhorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

For five years, the Company 
Theatre has joined with ihe 
New England area's fines! 

gospel groups and choirs to "raise 
the roof and "jolt the spirit" The 
occasion is for the annual Gospel 
Music Celebration, which Ihe 
Norwell theater presents each year 
to celebrate Black History Month. 

This year's Gospel Celebration 
event will be the fifth at the 
Company Theatre. It lakes the stage 
this Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 

The musical gala will once again 
showcase a wide and diverse array 
of gospel, spiritual and sacred music 
styles rooted in the African- 
American church and featuring a 
faithful gathering of some of Ihe 
area's best vocal/musical assem- 
blages available. 

This year's performers include 
such groups as Juda and the All 
God's Children choir — both of 
whom are seen and heard regularly 
at the Momingstar Baptist Church in 
Boston — Love Divine and others. 

The eternal mono of gospel music 
is. of course, to "lift every voice and 
sing." And the groups on the bill for 
this year's Company Theatre show 
will once more bring a stage full of 
voices to lift and stir the rafters. Bui 
in a concert setting, gospel musk 
can always benefit from the pres- 
ence of a vocal soloist or two. Ibis 
weekend's celebration will in fact 
feature two soloists, including 
singer and sometime songwriter 
Micheal Saunders, of Randolph. 

"The Company Theatre gospel 
show is a good annual production 
that brings together some of the best 
gospel groups in New England lo 
celebrate ihe different aspects and 
types of gospel musk, and what 
gospel has been," said Saunders. 
"This year is the first time that I've 
been involved in it." 

"I attended the show for the last 
couple of years since I've got back 
into performing and recording 
myself and I enjoyed the spirit of the 
show so much that I really got inter- 
ested in wanting to take part in it So 
I sent a copy of my publicity kit, 
including a bio and my own inde- 
pendently produced CD, to 
(Company Theatre Artistic 
Director) Zoe Bradford, and just like 

Michael Saunders of Randolph will be one of the soloists in this weekend's big 
Gospel Musical Celebration at Norwetl's Company Theatre. 

that she gave me call to invite me on 
the bill this year," Saunders said. 

Saunders said he will probably be 
singing three songs in his solo spot 
in this weekend's show. One or two 
of those will most likely spotlight 
tracks from the newly released inde- 
pendent CD, titled "Reconciled." 

The disc's tide bespeaks a pro- 
found return to musical roots for 
Saunders, who grew up in Boston 
and currently works on the staff al 
the May Center, a residential school 
for disabled children in Randolph. 
The singer began his musical career 
in gospel in the 1970s, singing first 
in his church choir, then forming his 
own gospel groups beginning al age 
14. One of them the Silverstars, 
played shows with major gospel 
artists such as the Winans. Shirley 
Caesar and Andre Crouch. 

In the early 80s, Saunders diverted 
from gospel and moved toward a 
career in R&B and hip-hop, per- 
forming and recording first with the 
Boston-based band Essence, then 
solo under the moniker MYZZ. 
Working the contemporary urban 
R&B genre through the early 90s, 
Saunders received strong local air- 
play and reviews with his smooth, 
resonant vocals and loured clubs 
and theatres up and down the east 
coast, sharing bills with modem 
soul/R&B singers such as Freddie 
Jackson. Melba Moore and Jeffrey 
Osbome. 

In the last few years. Saunders has 
reunited himself with gospel, a 

move brought about by time and life 
circumstances. But his CD, whkh 
he describes as "a personal testimo- 
ny" lo Christ, does not exactly leave 
the R&B/hip-hop/pop influences 
behind. Songs written by Saunders 
and his keyboardist partner John 
Gibson with titles such as "I 
Worship You," "His Name Be 
Lifted" and "Fust Seek Your Face" 
are set to fresh, modem R&B. hip- 
hop and even Stevic Wonder-style, 
synth-textured production that 
would fit right into (he mix on 
Boston's "new home of contempo- 
rary R&B/hip-hop" radio station 
WBOT-FM (97.7). 

Said Saunders. "A lot of black 
music is old school R&B, blues and 
jazz all intermingled with gospel 
and the church. 1 see the whole style 
and production of my CD as just fol- 
lowing Ihe pattern of black music, 
and I can't really gel away from all 
my earlier influences. I've just 
decided to sing about God and Jesus 
rather lhan love and hate." 

This year's Gospel Celebration, 
like past shows, will feature spot 
performances from the groups and 
soloists involved, then conclude 
with all participants joining onstage 
for a cInnaciic final number. 

For tickets or more information on 
the Gospel Music Celebration call 
the Company Theatre al (781) 871- 
2787 or visit the website at 
WWW.companytheatre.com. The 
theater is located al 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell. 

Correction: In last week's Spirit of Community- feature on 
\orwell resident \li Selby, Dreamchasers —a community theater 
group's home base was mislukenly identified us Plymouth. 
Dreamchasers is both bused in und performs its shows in \orwell. 

Live On Ice! 
!• *V 

Community Newspaper Company Invites 
you to join us for Disney On Ice 

Jungle Adventure at the Fleetcenterl 
February 14th through February 25th 

For your chance lo win tickets. 
correctly answer the 3 questions listed below: 

From The Jungle Book. What is the name ot the little boy 
raised by wolves'  

From Time: What is the name ol Tarrans best tnend'' 

From TN Llin Kinf: What does the mono 
'Hakunah Maltala' mean' 

1 Grand Prize 
Winner 

'will get a chance to meet 
their favorite Disney Jungle 

Adventure characters 
AND 'receive a Family 

4-Packol tickets 

4 Runrwrs Up 
will receive a Family 

4-Pack of tickets 

I -. fta MB) 

.-ion* M I "- 

Send your entry lorm to: 
Jat>MtMMn. 
CmnwnnH HtwiM 
Promotions Department. 
PC Boi 9113 254 Second Anenue. 
terttum MA 02494-9113 

Contest Rules No Purchase. Necessary entries wrtDe drum at random There will M 1 VIP winner and 4 
runner up winners The entries become property ot Community Newspaper Company and will not be 
returned Community Newspaper Company reserves the right to edit modify copyright and publish the 
entries tor any lawful purpose in any medium without compensation AH entries must be received by 
Monday February 5th and a winner will be chosen at random Wednesday February 7th 
Winners win be notified by phone Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable HcouMUNin 
facsimile orawti by hand will be One entry per envelope Copies of tins newspaper are j*!*Jr5rlR 

avaiUble al local Community Newspaper Company eroces or at oubkc libraries -*!..  

NORTH CONWAY, N.H. 
Luxury Condo. sleeps 6 - 8,2 baths, phone, cable, VCR, microwave, 

dishwasher, near Allitash, Wildcat, Cranmore & Town. 
Weekends, Midweek, Weekly Available. 

781-848-2787 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, Lincoln, N.H. 
2 Bed, 2 Bath, Condo. Sleeps 6-10. Minutes to Major Attractions Pool & Tennis. 

Weekends Jl 95 Weekly $395 • Midweek Available 
508-995-3930 

MOUNTAIN CLUB ON 
LOON MOUNTAIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Luxurious 2 bedrooms (sleeps 6), 2 baths, full kitchen. 
restaurant, pool, spas, 1 mile from Lincoln center. 

Available k'bruarv Vacation!! 
781-837-0126 

FLORIDA 

SAND3EL ISLAND, FLORIDA 
Idle dioni (ink I ufdroom. full) furnished MM&m tins. pnls if MM. fill 

fisluiii pin. DMI shipping, if swiucis IftO li 11650 tttUj. 
Call 781-826-9602. 

NORTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 
Private home in 45+ gated community 2 pools, 

on lake, water view 2BR 2BA Fully furnished, dean. 3 rales 
ito bead). Golf, shopping, dog track, restaurants nearby. Non-smokmy \ 
-no pets. 3 month rental. Avail, mid Jan -mid April $2,000 per month. 

Call 781-837-7388 
Whether you're looking tor JJ^J N 

SHOW 
the place to look is the 

VACATION 

.   "•     ■   : . 30am 

. X)i. lOOOo" 

vn-lritVY't-sl Studio 
Siuliunilli. 
hi;  4.1.1.J1. i 

sinitli slum- studio 
Norwell 
"in. in -41.11 
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Food & dining 

Pasta Perfect 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE Q 
CHRIST! XM-R KjMBAli.     |      iiK^— 

In a small mountain village north 
of Rome, I was once served a simple 
dish of pasla with a sauce which hud 
penetrated the pasta itself, flavoring 
it and bathing it with a silky salve of 
fruity olive oil, garlic, and herbs. 

This was a far cry from the usual 
American spaghetti dinner - a 
watery mound of pasta onto which 
is dumped an oily flow cf tomato 
sauce. As we know, oil and water 
don't mix. I was also bothered by 
the comments of Italian friends who 
reprimanded me on the subject of 
the ratio of sauce to pasta. Although 
they insisted that a small amount of 
sauce goes a long way, I found (hat 
my attempts at lightly sauced pasta 
simply yielded undcrdrcsscd, bland 
plates of spaghetti. 

My first thought was to cook the 
pasta in the sauce itself, not in boil- 
ing water. Using a simple 10-minute 
tomato sauce, I added angel hair 
pasta with horrific results. The pasta 
was slimy on the outside at 
the point at which the center 
was cooked. In addition, 
the sauce was starchy 
from the pasta and it 
became very dry (dried 
pasta absorbs a lot of liq- 
uid during cooking). 
When I then added vast 
amounts of liquid to the 
pan to thin the sauce, this 
compromised its flavor. 

Next, I tried starting the pasta in 
water and finishing it in the sauce. 
This method proved superior since 
the water rinsed off excess starch, 
the texture of the finished pasta was 
good and the cooking water made 

from \^ 

the perfect liquid for thinning the 
sauce. Using fetluccine. 1 reduced 
the cooking time in water by one, 
three, live, and seven minutes, fin- 
ishing the cooking in the 
sauce itself. When the 
pasla spent just a few 
minutes in the sauce, 
the results were disap- 
pointing. The noodles 
had not absorbed much 
flavor. When I precooked the pasta 
for only a couple of minutes, how- 
ever, ended up with the same situa- 
tion I had started with slimy pasta. 
Finally. I settled on cooking the 
pasla about half the time in boiling 
water and half in the sauce. This was 
perfection; the sauce penetrated the 
pasta and clung to ii like suntan 
lotion. A little bit of sauce 
went a long way. 

Now that I had tested fet- 
luccine, I wanted to test 
other shapes. Surprisingly, 
angel hair to fusili it ended up to he 
the same - half the cooking lime in 
water and half in sauce produced an 
amazingly flavorful piece of maca- 
roni although the amount of cooking 
liquid which had to be added to the 
sauce varied. I also wanted to try 
this with other types of tomato 
based sauces. Meat sauces were 

wonderful as were an amatriciana 
(tomato sauce with pancetta or 
bacon) and a ragu although a put- 
lancsca was less successful. My 

favorite, however, is still a quick 
(omato sauce with a handful or 
arugula thrown in near the end. It's 

fast, it's easy, and it marries per- 
fectly with the pasla. 

PERFECT PASTA WITH 
QUICK TOMATO SAUCE 

AND ARUGULA 
The iimounl of pasta water you 

add to the sauce is variable. Just be 
sure to reserve two cups of cooking 
liquid before the pasta is drained. 

This approach is also 
very good   with 

any meat sauce. 

I 28 
ounce       can 

diced or whole 
tomatoes        (not 

packed in puree) Muir 

> Glen preferred 
>2 

peeled 
>3 

olive oil 
>l/4 
>1 1/2 

medium garlic cloves, 

tablespoons extra virgin 

teaspoon sugar 
teaspoons salt 

> 2 tablespoons coarsely 
.hopped fresh basil leaves 

> 2       cups arugula leaves 
> I        pound pasla 
>  Freshly grated Parmesan 

cheese for serving 
> Freshly ground black pep- 

per 

> 3. Meanwhile, cook pasta in 4 
quarts of salted Killing water for 
half of the directed time. Drain pasla 
reserving 2 cups of cooking water. 
At this point the pasla has started to 
soften bui still appears quite raw in 
the middle. Add the pasla to the skil- 
let (or add Ihe pasla and sauce back 
to the pasla pot in the absence of a 
large enough skillet) and complete 
cooking the pasta in the sauce 
adding reserved cooking water as 
needed to keep the sauce moist, stir- 
ring frequently. With two minutes 
cooking time remaining add the 
remaining olive oil. and salt as well 
as the basil and arugula and stir to 
combine. The pasta and sauce will 
likely look dryer than normal but 
will be moist and flavorful upon 
lasting. Serve immediately with 
freshly grated parmesan cheese. 

> 1. If using diced tomatoes go to 
step two. If using whole 

tomatoes, drain and 
reserve liquid. Dice 

tomatoes into 
about 1/4-inch 

pieces either by 
hand or food processor. Add 
enough liquid to yield 2 cups. 

> 2. Process the garlic through a 
press (or mince with a knife) into a 
small bowl; stir in I -teaspoon water. 
Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil and gar- 
lic in a very large skillet or sautC 
pan (at leasi 12 inches) over medi- 
um heal until fragrant but not 
browned, about 2 minutes. (If you 
do nol have a pan large enough you 
can use the pasla cooking pot once il 
has been drained. Drain ihe pasta for 
only a few seconds and then hold in 
a bowl until needed.) Stir in the 
tomatoes and simmer until slightly 
thickened, about 10 minutes. Stir in 
the sugar and 1/2 teaspoon salt. 

c Astral week + ByGeri 

Giannandrea 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 
Planetary influences turn around 

completely today, when the moon 
moves from fiery Aries to earthy 
Taurus. At 8:36 a.m. the Aries rmx>n 
aligns with Mercury and becomes 
inactive until 9:21 a.m.. when il enters 
Taurus. Zen in on projects thai have 
been left hanging and finish them; 
handle routine chores, errands. A 
lunar alignment to Neptune makes this 
an evening 10 relax and unwind. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Mercury travels in retrograde 

motion during the month of 
February, making it a time for a 
change of pace and priorities. Rather 
than launching new ventures, plan to 
finish projects already begun; 
review, redo, repair. Artistic projects 
as well as jobs that require research 
or study also get the green light. 
Today Mercury moves into Pisces at 
2:13 am. Mercury is slowing its 
rale of motion and will actually turn 
retrograde Saturday. February 3. 
The moon continues its travel in 
Taurus, prompting you to stay busy 
with practical projects. You can be 
mast productive. 

FRIDAY, FF.BRUARY 2 
Astrological storm warnings are in 

effect today and throughout the 
weekend. Take it slow and easy. 
The Taurus moon becomes inactive 
ai 5:31 a.m. The planet Venus 
moves into Aries a( 2:14 p.m.. 
remaining there until June 6. The 
moon enters Gemini at 3:56 p.m. 
and aligns with Jupiter at 6:14 p.m. 
Forget your troubles; relax and 
unwind this evening. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
The sun forms a flowing 60-degrec 

contact to Pluto at 8:06 a.m. This 
morning is prime for starting new 
diets, exercise regimens or programs 
to break bad habits. A polarity of 
Mars/Saium also affects the day. 
Rather than trying to change others 
and transform external situations, 
this is a time to look within, change 
your thinking and find a new course 
of action for yourself. At 8:58 p.m. 
Mercury, standing at 1-degree 
Pisces, begins retrograde travel until 
February 25. A harmonious align- 
ment of Venus/Jupiter highlights 
social and romantic activities this 
evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
The Gemini moon aligns with 

Uranus at 3:12 a.m. and becomes 
'inactive until 7:00 p.m. If you have 
work projects to accomplish, handle 
a variety of tasks rather than one job. 
Il may be difficult to focus and easy 
to overlook important details. This 

day is best however, for relaxing 
and enjoying favorite sports, hob- 
bies, friends. The moon enters 
domestic Cancer at 7:00 p.m.. align- 
ing wiih Mercury at 8:00 p.m. and 
Venus at 10:16 p.m. Share a special 
dinner with close Iricnds/familv. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARYS 
Gear up for a heclic week. A full 

moon is building up and will culmi- 
nate February 8, Thursday morning. 
The best way to channel its energy is 
to slay busy: tackle projects that 
have been left hanging and follow 
through. The moon travels in Ihe 
sign Cancer today Although it 
forms no major contacts to planets, it 
is active. Others may he rrnxxly. 
hypersensitive. Choose your words 
carefully. Plan a quiet evening 
Look within, and you will find what 
you need to gel hack on track. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
Roll up your sleeves and take on a 

full agenda today. Zero in on jobs 
that need repair, redoing; go on a 
cleanup campaign. The Cancer 
moon aligns with Saturn at 10:10 
a.m. and Mars al 12:30 p.m.. when il 
becomes inactive. The final windup 
to this month's full moon begins at 
7:21 p.m., when Ihe moon enters 
fiery Leo. A lunar alignment to 
Jupiter this evening prompts you to 
lighten up. mellow out. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
This is a diy that can go either 

way. The full moon buildup gener- 
ates excitement intensity. Don't be 
too hasty in your judgements or too 
eager to commit yourself. Slow 
down. Avoid menial, physical or 
emotional burnout The planet 
Uranus plays an important role in 
this period, because it stands within 
two degrees of the full moon culmi- 
nation point. Its influence may bring 
sudden, unexpected breakthroughs 
or breakdowns. Keep an open mind; 
go with the flow of things. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
The full moon culminates at 2:12 

a.m.. 19 l/2-degrecs of 
Leo/Aquarius In addition, the plan- 
et Uranus aligns with the moon at 
4:01 am. and with Ihe sun tomor- 
row. This is a high energy, poten- 
tially stressful day. Be sure to take 
extra time out for yourself, to pursue 
activities that help you to relax. The 
Leo moon forms challenging align- 
ments to Saturn. Mars and Mercury 
until 4:25 p.m.. when it becomes 
inactive. At 6:35 p.m. a Virgo moon 
takes over. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
The moon ravels in Virgo all day. 

Rob'rt Spano. lonductoi 
Feb 8 Thufl Sprit Pelef Serkirt, piano 
Feb9Ffi fi|"i' tiKiana Soura. vrxjlui 
Feb IO Sat Hpm ReynakJo Gonialei Femandei. 

vocaliit and dancer 
Fliiabeth Krusth. soprano 
Schola Cantorum de Caracal 

Maria Guinand. director 
is HA; MPlan 

0 minor 
GCXUOVIirto."   I 

HO  '(U.S Piemterel 

Open Rehearsal is •■ 
'language   ' •- ' v AIM 

h. . i.. i 

Tickets: $14.so-$8t. Call SymphonyCbarge at 
(617) 1661100. order ontine at wsvw.bso.0r9, orv,i,t ,ne 

Symphony Hall Bo* office. Mori Sat. loarr. 
■ 

b *?in)/rTvibwl(»)8 9'Ba 
*u '■ociur, **ro Mnfll umrcr toCHANCI 

Mercury, ihe planetary ruler of 
Virgo, travels in relrograde and 
aligns with Mars at 9:59 p.m. In 
addition, the sun/Uranus alignment 
occurs at 7:20 a.m.. and the moon 
and PtutO interact al 6:17 p.m. This 
is a volatile mixture of planetary 
energies Don't make waves. Take 
your lime and pay attention to 
details. Use extra caution when dri- 
ving or operating machinery. 
Channel high energy constructively. 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 10 
Alter the barrage of planetary 

aspects in ihe past few days, influ- 
ences calm down considerably this 
weekend. The moon continues 
active travel in Virgo until 3:18 p.m.. 
reminding you thai compliments 
will work belter than criticism. This 
period is ideal for organizing, clean- 
ing, gelling your life in order. The 
moon enters Libra at 6:46 p.m. In 
addition. Venus, the planetary ruler 
of Libra forms a harmonious contact 
to Neptune this evening. Love is the 
name Of the game. Sail the love boat 
to exotic ports. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Today's influences bring a break in 

Ihe stormy astrological weather 
we've been experiencing this month, 
lliis is a wonderful day to relax and 
recharge your batteries. Spend qual- 
ity time with favorite friends; enjoy 
leisure activities. The moon travels 
in sociable Libra, forming contacts 
to Neptune. Venus and Pluto. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Alignments of the sun. Mercury 

and Saturn can make for a high 
stress day. The best way to channel 
this energy is 10 take on a big work 
project and slay busy. You can be 
most pnxluclive. The moon contin- 
ues to travel in Libra and becomes 
inactive at 12:31 p.m. Mercury and 
the sun form 90degrcc alignments 
(o Saturn at 6:25 p.m. and 8:21 p.m. 
The sun and Mercury align al 7:17 
p.m. All important signings. deci- 
sions arc definitely off limits. The 
moon enters Scorpio al 9:51 p.m. 
Meditate for inner peace and vision. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
Challenging planetary influences 

continue loday and tomorrow. The 
moon travels in Scorpio, generating 
a serious mood. Others may be dif- 
ficult to get along with, pensive, 
hypersensitive. Don't rock the boat 
in business or romance. Stay busy 
with work projects. You can gel a lot 
accomplished Take extra quiet time 
out for yourself. Review your prior- 
ities and readjust your sights. Open 
your heart to higher visions. 

Phil 
Plymouth Ptiharmonic 

Orchestra STEVEN KARIDOYANES 
Music Director and Conductor 

8 PM 
Saturday 
February 10, 2001 
Sunday 
February 11. 2001 • 3 PM 
Carver High School 
Auditorium 
South Meadow Road 
Carver 

presents 

PARTNERS IN TIME 
BRAHMS DOUBLE CONCERTO 

WITH 
JOSEPH SCHEF.R. VIOLIN 

RONALD FF.l.DMAN. CELLO 

DVORAK SYMPHONY NO. 

Tickets. $25. $21, $19, $17, $13 
Available al the Snow Goose Shop (Plymouth). 
The Studio (Duxbury), Noble's Camera Shop 
(Kingston). Cranberry Book Barn (Carver) 
or by calling 508-74&8008. 

The Plymouth Philharmonic Ochesita is funded m pan by Ihe 
Massachusetts Cultural Council a state agency and by grants Irom 
the Halifax Hanson Kingston Marshliekl Middteboro Norwell 
Pembroke. Plymouth PlympKxi Rochester RooKlanrJ Scrtuate 
Wareham and Wt-rtman Cultural Councils local agencies. 

Student tush1 tickets at $5 
each available to high school 
and cotiege students at the 
Box Office one hour Defore 
each performance 

Sponsored m part by 

Tech-Etch 
Plymouth Media Sponsor 

Hta*^   ^hc^ntcrr,nGC  Hill! 

I found a job 
in my field! 

"After graduation, I knew I wanted to stay in Massachusetts, 
after having gone to college here for four years. With the help 
of CommunityClassifieds.com, JobOptions and my local 
AlIston/Brighton TAB, I was able to access a great number 
of job listings in the area and a month after I began 
my search, I landed a job in my field. Thank you!" 

- K. Morrisey, Brighton 

Are you, too, on a mission to find a new job? 
Thinking of job relocation? 
Review your options. 

Log on to vvww.CommunityClassifieds.com/employment 

CommunityClassifieds.com & JobOptions 
- an online employment recruiter with a database of more than 6,000 employers - 

•«»__ will provide you with all the tools you need to find the perfect job. 

?885£ "^S; 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

«■*    ,' Clo''""io0 

Log on to take advantage of the 
following JobOptions features: 

• Search jobs nd employers nationwide by 
category and state 

• Post resumes, in privacy, fa FREE! 

• lob Alert F mail notification ot jobs in your field 

• Career Tools How to write a resume, covet 
letter, salary information, relocation iesoui<es, 
interviewincj skills and more 

• HR/Recruiter Tools Advertising opportunities, 
legal issues, workplace diversity and more 

classifieds-corn 
Connecting Local Buyers & Sellers, Employees & Jobseekers        In Print • Online 
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JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 9, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA- 
TORY PRESENTS A ROMAN 
TIC MUSIC FESTIVAL on Feb 
10 ill 2 p rri  in Tin; Ellison Center 

Alts, 64 St. George Slroet 
in Iiuxliiify Pianisl John Kramer 
ipoaks Bboul 19th century 
Romantic iinr.ii,, followed by a 

nveri featuring South Shore 
Conservatory faculty and stu- 

'    Alv. held 'in Feb  11 <il 2 
p in  III Cox M.i 11 .il the Hinqham 
i ampus il One Conservatory 
Drive  Pi.HUM Murk Goodman 
plus students and (acuity mem- 
bers Admission is tree 
HINGHAM SYMPHONY AND 
ZOOM PRESENT GREEN 
EGGS & HAM on Feb  10 and 
11 Bl 3 p rn  at Sanborn 
Auditorium, HiriijhaniTown Hall. 
I lean 'I to ^oungei members of 
Ihe audience and their families. 
these "an arts feature two lively 

,1 music   Tickets are $15 
l.i adults, S10 lor ages 18 and 
under and are also available at 
Noble's in Hirttiham Square, 
Cards .md Shards h Cohasset 
Village 01 by phone at (781)740 

SCIENCE ISN'T ALWAYS 
PRETTY with Keith Johnson at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center on Feb. 11 at 1 p.m. 
Seating is limited and tickets 
MUST be purchased in advance 
by calling the center at (781)659- 
2559 or visiting the center. 
Children will cheer as Johnson 
breaks the sound barrier, mix up 
a batch of green non-Newtonian 
fluid (AKA slime) and various 
other science experiments. 
BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces Ihe 
Massasoil Community College 
2000   2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus The Odd 
Couple, performances on Feb. 
8. 9 & 10 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $12. 
SwingDance America on Feb. 
23 at 8 p.m Tickets are $18. The 
Tender Land, March 23, 24 and 
25 Tickets are $14 Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights 
Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 
7:30 p.m.Tickets are $16. For 

tickets or more information call 
,508)427-1234. 
NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE 
TO NOWHERE! I is coming to 
the South Shore .This 
dinner/theatre is an expensive 
option (approx. $40) for having a 
great meal and see/take part in a 
show all at one location coming 
in January. For more informa- 
tion call (781)933-1363. 
ART OF THE ENGLISH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by Ihe South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset on May 
15 - 25 when English gardens 
are bursting into bloom. Guest 
will stay in beautiful hotels, all 
period properties. The tour has 
sold out quickly in the past two 
years and the package price is 
$3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation 
insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners, plus all gar- 
den entrances. For more infor- 
mation or to sign up call Sarah 
at (781)383-0736 or Betsy Walsh 
at Lido Travel at (781)383 1980. 

Wed. 31 
"The Economy and 

Ecosystems  of  New  England" 
with Diana Muu. author of 
Reflections of Bullough's Pond as 
part  of  the Water Watch  Lecture 
lories 2001 presented by the 

NSRWA and SSNSS at 7 p.m   Held 
il the South Shore Natural Science 

Center on Jacob's Lane in Norwell 
Admission is S3 for NSRWA and 
SSNSC members, S5 for the gener- 
al public. For more information call 
'/81j(;c.9 2559. 

Thurs. 
The Scituate Arts Association 

Gallery will host "Bon Appetit" 

for the month of February. The pub- 
lic is welcome to the opening recep- 
tion on Feb. 4 from 2 - 5 p.m. The 
Gallery is located at 132 Front Street 
in Scituate Harbor. Gallery hours 
areTues. - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
and Sun. Irom 1 - 5 p.m. closed on 
Mondays. For more information 
regarding the gallery or workshops 
and classes at the Mahoney Studios 
call (781)545-6150. 

Tu B'Shevat Sedar at the Temple 
Beth Sholom on Feb. 4 at 12 noon. 
Located at 600 Nantasket Ave. in 
Hull. Special dairy lunch served. 
Fee is $5 per adult. $3 per child. 
Please R S.V.P at the Temple office 
(781)925-0091 by Feb. 1. 

Kingston Public Library pre- 
sents  "Animal  World"  exhibit 
throughout the month of February. 

The library is open from 1 - 8 p.m. 
on Mon.. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. on 
Tues. andThurs., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on 
Wed., Fri„ and Sat. For more infor- 
mation (781)585-0518. 

Fri. 2 
"Mixed Couples" the comedy 

drama will be presented by the 
North RiverTheater, 513 River Street 
in Norwell on February 2 & 3 at 
p.m. Two middle-age couples wait- 
ing for a plane in 1927 discover they 
have more baggage than they 
thought as they explore their past 
lives and loves. Seating is cabaret 
style with a cash bar and free park 
ing.Tickets are $12. For reservations 
or directions call (617)476-8947. 

SOUTH SHORE MEN OF HARMONY QUARTETS 
PRESENT 

"A SINGING VALENTINE" 
FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE $40 

SUN. FEB. 11TH. TUES. FEB. 13TH, & WED. FEB. 14TH, 
Quartet sings "Heart of My Heart I Love You" & "I Love You 

Truly" & presents Red Rose, Card, Polaroid Picture for details 

call: 781-337-0227 or 761-659-7463 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

I reditS tor newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

'• Vdditional credit tor having both your auto & 
home Insurance in the same company, up to Hi"...** 

till l/S IOR.I SO-OBUCATION REVIEW AND QUOTATIOS. 

/Corrwav^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
V^^      Jly' *UT0 • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804  Whitman • 447-0661 • 508-378-0141  Scituate • 54M110 

fosters' bymChoia 2001 Caroler Pmiiu 
Saturday, -idmian) •'? 

10 - -3 
Lome by In preview anil ordrr 
all"(the new Carolers for 2001 

l'l.l'S! With every Caroler purchased or ordered mi the day 
oi ilu 'event, vim will be cMU'rod to win,..   *   L-_   . a A signed 

Moll)' Mil. an 

KM) Pleasant Street • Columbian Square 
South Wevmouth 781.337..1546 

Shop 
where the 
Designers 

Shop 
Superb lollcilion of line English, 

French and Asian antique lumiiure 

and accessories featuring antique 

minks and decorative boxes oil 

paintings prints, mirrors antique 

copper brass ship models 

authentic hnglish pub tables and 

chairs lamps 4 chandeliers that you 

simply wont lind anywhere else 

CLASSICS 
15 £(»£*. an. 

■MU wtwut 

CLASSICS 
of Osterville and Hyannis 

Cape Cod 

849 Main St 
Osterville, MA 02655 

508 428.3175 
127 Airport Rd 

Hyannis, MA 02601 
508 775 3076 

www.classicsoncape.com 

CALL II iK WINTER HOURS 

IMAGINE FINDING A CURE FOR 

\IMI v\u« n.uir »MV 

lor more inlormation 
steal NWR 

I he National Alliance foe \uiism Research (NAARI is doing just that, and more. In just 4 years of 
rondo) Autism Research, W\R has already commilied o\er S3 million lo leading researchers 
around the world Now, you CM joH the light for a cure by participating in NAAR's inaugural 
"W M K ¥.A.R. (Family and friends for Autism Research) for NAAR" New England Area 
vulkathon in Massachusetts. To find out more ahoul this important e\enl. plan on attending a meeting 
with NAAR rcprcscntatnesand other local parents of autistic children 

Where:  Marriott Hotel in Newton. MA 

When:  Sundav Februar> 11   from 10:00 am to 12:00 p.m. 

Presenter: Dr. Eric London with an overview on current autism research 

and details of the   Walk FAR  for NAAR'   program 

RSVP:  by February 5  to Margie at 978 887 7908 or Sand) at 978-740-0551 

l.n /.J»fl/i lllor ;< :tlutN< to Mlcnd but I' 'sled m rrcen me more information on Ho* they miehl participate should also contact us 

Annual Members Show with 
the North River Arts Society from 
Feb. 3 -17 (closed Mondays) from 1 
- 3 p.m. al NRAS headquarters,The 
G.A.R. Hall, 157 Old Main Street, 
Marshfield Hills. Gala opening part 
is Feb. 2 from 7:30 - 10 p.m. Free 
admission will include hors d-oeu- 
vres and a cash bar. Awards presen- 
tation at 8 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call Kate Norton at (781)837- 
8091. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents Northern Lights in concert 
at 8 p.m. at the Beal House, Route 
106 Kingston, across from the First 
Parish Unitarian Church. $10 for 
members. $12 for non members. 
For more information call (781)871 
1052. 

The Milton Players will present 
Brian Friel's Irish comedy-drama 
"Dancing at Lughnasa" directed by 
Pam McArdle on Feb. 2, 3,9 and 10. 
The performances on Feb. 2 and 9 
are at 8 p.m. with Cabaret seating. 
The performances on Feb. 3 at 2 
and 8 p.m. and Feb. 10 performance 
will be held at 8 p.m. in traditional 
theater sealing. Tickets are priced 
from $10 - $15 and all performances 
are held at the Milton Women's 
Club. 90 Reedsdale Road, (route 28) 
in Milton. For more information call 
(617)698-7469. 

Singles Executive Club 
Cocktail Party and Dance at the 
Dedham Hilton hotel Ballroom, 25 
Allied Drive in Dedham. Exit 14, East 
Street        off        Route        128. 

Complimentary buffet from 8 - 9 
p.m. DJ music from 8 p.m. -12 a.m. 
Admission is $15. Ties, jackets, party 
finery required. Suitable for singles 
and couples 35 - 55 years of age. For 
more information call (781)446- 
0234. 

Sth Annual Two-Day Gospel 
Music Celebration to be held Feb. 
2 and 3 at the Company Theatre in 
Norwell at 8 p.m. both nights. This 
year's special guests include 
Boston's own "Bullock Brother" on 
Feb. 2 only. Also performing will be 
Michael Saunders.Tickets are $17 in 
advance and $20 the day of the per- 
formance and can be purchased at 
the Company Theatre box office or 
by calling (781)871-2787 

Singles Executives Club 
Cocktail Party and Dance at the 
Dedham Hilton Hotel Ballroom, 25 
Allied Drive, Dedham, exit 14, East 
Street off Route 128. 
Complimentary buffet from 8 - 9, 
free door prizes, and DJ from 8 p.m. 
- 12 a.m. Admission is $15. Ties and 
jackets, business or party finery. Co- 
sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club. For more infor- 
mation call (7811740-2545. 

Sat. 3 
The North River Arts Society 

presents an exhibit by Margaret 
Farrall Bruno at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster Street, 
Marshfield Center. The show will 
run through Feb. 3, 2001 and is 

All J0tul Stoves on Sule Sow!    LAAX 

UPt0 J0TUL 

SAVE $150 Sale ends 
2/28/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

■,.. wwti L 
penormanee* | 
•nfratTtw 
Company 1 
kiNorwtl, 
njnnlne Feb. 7 ■! 
Feb. 11.        ' 
Performances 
areFeb.7at 
7:30 pjrt (press 
nttfrt), Feb. 8 at 
2 and 730 p.m., 
Fab.9at8p.nL, 
Feb. 10 at 4 pm. 
and 8 p.m.. Feb. 
11 at 3 p jn. and 
7 p.m. Tickets 
are $25 and $27 
for Wed., Thurs., 
and Sun. Shows 
for Fit. and Sat 
are $27 and 
$29. Tickets are 
available at the 
Company Theatre 
Box office 
located at 30 
Accord Park 
Drive In NormR 
orbyr 
(781)871-2787 

open for viewing Mon. - Wed. from 
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.,Thurs. - Sat. from 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. from 
1 - 5 p.m. Bruno lives and paints on 
the South Shore and grew up sur- 
rounded by the splendid coastline 
and cranberry bogs which have 
inspired her pastel landscapes. For 
more information call (781)837- 
8091. 

Poetry   at   the   Daily   Grind 
Coffeehouse in Central Square on 
the common in Bridgewater every 
other Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Open 
mike. Admission is free, pass the 
hat for feature. "Adam's Choice 
(TBA)'.' For more information call 
Valerie Lawson at (508)833-3100. 

Blue  Hills Winter  Programs 
include "Winter Wildlife Safari" at 1 
p.m. .Meet at the Trailside north 
parking lot on Route 138 in Milton. 
1.5 hours. Please call to register for 
this program. For more information 
call (617)698-1802. 

Concerts in the Country pre- 
sented by the Art of Music Chamber 
Players at 8 p.m. at the Wellesley 
Congregational Church, 2 Central 
Street in Wellesley. Also, Feb. 9 at 8 
p.m. at the Ellison Center for the 
Arts, 64 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury. Tickets are $10 in advance 
and $12 at the door. For more infor- 
mation call (781)837-2705. 

Quincy Dinner Theatre 
Presents       Legends       Show 
"Nelson's Superstar Copycats: 
Legends Come lo Life" featuring 
live tributes to Mariah Carey, Billy 
Ray Cyrus, Elvis Presley, Celine Dion 
and Neil Diamond plus Steve Savio. 
Dinner and show is $40 on Feb. 3 
and 18, dinner at 7 p.m. and show at 
8:30 p.m. Feb. 4, dinner at 5 p.m., 
show at 6:30 p.m. Masonic Building. 
1170 Hancock Street in Quincy. For 
reservations call (781)843-5862. 

CALENDAR, page 9 
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A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

RELAXATION. 
The Vigora1* whirlpool can turn any bathroom into a spa. To 

find out how, take a relating trip to our 
Kohler8 Registered Showroom today 

TKBCLDIOOK 

KOHLER 

1 Hollis Street 
The Kohltr i showroom al        South Weymouth, MA 
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Thursday Evenings 
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Real Estate 
Disclosure of inspection 
could have averted suit 

By Anthony Summers 
CORRESPONDENT 

The lesson is as ancient as the 
Book of Matthew in the Holy Bible: 
"The house fell not: For it was 
founded upon a rock. A foolish man 
... built his house upon the sand." 

If only Jonathan and Heidi White 
had reviewed the Book of Matthew 
before the 1998 purchase of the 
home at 28 Nardel Road, Newton, 
the Superior Court case of White vs. 
ABC Home Inspection, Otero & 
Pearl Associates and Milton and 
Evelyne Feinson might not have 
been filed. 

Background 
In 1991, Milton and Evelyne 

Feinson, the defendants, considered 
selling their home at 28 Nardel 
Road. Because of some foundation 
cracks, Barbara Diamond of Otero 
& Pearl, the broker, recommended 
Rene Mugnier, an engineer, to con- 
duct a structural inspection. Mugnier 
reported that the foundation footings 
were not resting in good, undis- 
turbed bearing soil and therefore 
were causing settlement, resulting in 
foundation cracks. Mugnier could 
not certify that the house had 
stopped settling. The Fcinsons took 
the house off the market. 

In 1998, the housing market heated 
up and to prepare the house for sale. 
Diamond prepared a fact sheet 
describing the house as a "meticu- 
lously maintained, nine-room 
ranch." The fact sheet was provided 
to the Whiles, prospective buyers. 

Surprisingly. even though 
Diamond knew of the Mugnier 
report, no mention was included in 
the fact sheet. Prior to making an 
offer, the Whiles' broker asked 
Diamond if the house had "good 
bones." She replied that it did. 

The Whites hired ABC Home 
Inspection to inspect the property 
and, upon receipt of a satisfactory 
inspection report, entered into a pur- 
chase-and-sale agreement (P&S). 

The P&S contained various provi- 
sions, one of which stated that "the 
buyers acknowledged that they have 
had the property inspected by [a 
home inspector] and further 
acknowledge that the said home 

Anthony Summers 

inspection was made by persons of 
buyers* own choosing ... and that 
they were satisfied with the results 
... and accept the property in as is 
condition." 

Finally, on Oct. 2. 1999, the 
Whites purchased the 
ill-fated home and 
moved in. Once in the 
house, the Whites 
became aware of the 
foundation problems 
and hired Mugnier to 
conduct an inspection. 
On May 18, 1999, 
Mugnier reported that 
the house had "signif- 
icant and material 
foundation and struc- 
tural problems." A 
structural engineer 
recommended that the 
house be demolished, 
which is exaody what the Whites 
did. The Whites ended up with a pile 
of rubble silting on a house lot. 

As you may guess the Whites sued 
everyone for everything. The com- 
plaint included counts for (1) breach 
of contact, (2) breach of the 
covenant of good faith and fair deal- 
ing (3) negligent misrepresentation. 
(4) intentional or negligent infliction 
of emotional distress, (5) loss of use 
and enjoyment and (6) abuse of 
process. The defendants were the 
Fcinsons, ABC Home mspection, 
Barbara Diamond and Otero & 
Pearl. 

Discussion of law 
A review of the law. the facts, and 

the purchase-and-sale agreement 
convinced the court to grant sum- 
mary judgment in favor of the 
Feinsons on all counts except for 
negligent misrepresentation. In 
order to establish that, the Whites 
"must be able to show that the 
Feinsons misrepresented material 
facts to (hem. which led the 
Whites to purchase the house. A 
special obligation of forthrighl- 
ness is placed on the sellers of a 
house when potential buyers ask 
specific questions about matters 
within their knowledge. The 
Whites contended that when ihe 
Feinsons' broker. Diamond, 
agreed  with  (Whites') broker's 

assertion that the house had good 
bones, they reasonably understood 
that statement to refer to the foun- 
dation and overall structural 
soundness." 

The Whites further focus on the 
fact sheet, prepared 
by Diamond, stating 
that the house was a 
"meticulously main- 
tained nine-room 
ranch." The 
Feinsons were obvi- 
ously aware of the 
findings of the 1991 
Mugnier report. 
Once the Feinsons 
hired Diamond to 
represent them in the 
sale, they may have 
been negligent in not 
making Diamond 
aware of Mugnier's 

1991 findings. Feinsons' aware- 
ness of the foundation problems 
can be imputed to their agent. 
Diamond, hired to sell the house. 
So. when Diamond confirmed that 
the house had good bones, the law 
will presume that Diamond, as 
Feinsons' agent, was aware of the 
foundation problems. 

Legal advice 
This case has yet to be tried. 

However, the only issue left to be 
decided is whether the Feinsons neg- 
ligendy misrepresented the condition 
of (he house. 

The Feinsons' exposure in this case 
is significant. They could possibly be 
liable for the entire value of the 
demolished house along with a vari- 
ety of additional damages. 

Anthony Summers, an attorney at 
law with the Boston law firm of 
Summers <S Summers, 224 
Clarendon St., is a member of the 
city of Newton's board of appeals 
and the Back Bay Architectural 
Commission. He is pleased to 
respond to your questions about real 
estate. You can fax questions to him 
at 617-536-7101 or e-mail him at 
summers@bostonrealestatelaw.com 
or check the website at 
www.BOSTONREALESTATELAW.c 
om. Summers A Summers special- 
izes in real estate conveyancing, liti- 
gation, divorce and personal injury. 

Different strokes for different folks 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Frcderika and William Richardi. 
both empty-ncstcrs ncaring retire- 
ment, recently bought a home in 
Hull. 

"We wanted to live on the 
water, but didn't want to pay (he 
prices of the waterfront homes" in 
the more expensive towns. 

"We wouldn't be using the 
school system, so wc didn't want 
to pay for a town that had a huge 
education budget shouldered by 
taxpayers," said William 
Richardi. 

Hanlon said Hull is attractive to 
many different kinds of people 
because of what it offers: near- 
ness to the water without sky- 
high home prices; 17 miles of 
shoreline: a charter school in 
town; lots of community services 
and transportation. 

"The empty-nesters like Hull 
because they can have the bcauti- 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

ful water views" for less money 
than some coastal towns, she said. 

"But if you do have children. 
Hull has a good school system 
and the plus of a charter school 
right here. Every single person 
with kids who is looking in town 
asks about it," she said. 

The best way to find out if a 
community is right for you. 
though, is to spend lime there, 
according to real estate experts. 

Go into the local grocery store 
and post office; go to the parks 
and request permission to sec the 
school. Talk to residents and sub- 
scribe to the local newspaper, 
experts recommend, lo find out 
what the area's issues are. 

You can also go to town hall to 
check out zoning regulations and 
plans for possible new develop- 
ments. If you find that an expen- 
sive community is the right one 
for you. but you don't want lo 
pay the price, experts rccom- 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

mend looking in neighboring 
towns. 

"Look for towns where there is 
beginning to be more buyers than 
brokers. These are the up-and- 
coming towns." said Sarah 
McMichacls. and independent 
buyer-broker in Plymouth. 

"Brokers know where they are. 
These arc the places that could 
increase in value over the years 
as more and more people move in 
and the quality of life there could 
improve," she said. 

Buyers also can consider a 
townhousc or condominium in a 
desired area or looking on the 
outskirts of the community. 
McMichacls advised. 

According to Lowell, the real 
hallmark of a good community is 
how many people stay there. 

"In Duxbury. you'll find that 
many people stay in town when 
they upgrade or down size. 
People arc happy here." she said. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Avoid 6 Costly Errors When Moving to 
a Larger Home and Save Thousands 

A new report has just been 
released which identifies the 
6 most common and costly 
mistakes that homebuyers make 
when moving to a larger home. 

Unlike the experience of 
buying a first home, when you're 
looking to move-up. and already 
own a home, there are certain 
factors which can complicate 
the situation. It's very important 
for you to understand these 
issues before you list your home 
for sale. 

Not only is there the issue of 
financing to consider, but you 
also have to sell your present 
home at exactly the right time in 
order to avoid either the financial 
burden of owning two homes, or, 
just as bad, the dilemma of 
having no place to live during 
the gap between closings. 

In answer to this issue, 
industry insiders have prepared 
a free special report entitled 
"6 Inside Strategies to Avoid 
Trade-Up Mistakes.*' 

These six strategies will help you 
make informed choices before 
you put your home on the market 
in anticipation of moving to a 
larger home. 

To hear a brief recorded 
message about how to order 
your copy of this FREE report, 
caU 1-800-581-1081 and enter 
I D# 12089. You can call anytime, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Call NOW to find out what 
you need to know to make your 
move up to a larger home worry- 
free and without complications. 

IB BRIEF 

Jennifer Bradley 

Top seller 
recognized 

Plymouth Village. Inc. Realtors 
announces that Jennifer Bradley is 
the company's Broker of the Year 
for 2000. This is her third consec- 
utive year as a top selling broker 
with the firm. Bradley lives in 
Plymouth with her husband and 
two sons. 

Cassarino joins 
Crescent Realty 

At a recent sales meeting. 
Michael Richardson welcomed 
Diane Cassarino (o the Crescent 
sales force. 

"Diane is a dynamo." said Laura 
Crosby, vice-president, operation. 
"She has extensive experience in 
marketing, technology and man- 
agement. With her rich back- 
ground and strong work ethic 
Diane is destined for a highly suc- 
cessful career at Crescent Realty." 
Crosby stated. 

Crescent Realty is a full service 
real estate company serving the 
entire South Shore. 

Realtors awarded 
higher education 
designation 

Al a recent awards luncheon. 
Michael Richardson, president 
Crescent Realty Group, recog- 
nized the education achievements 
of three of Crescent's sales associ- 
ates. 

During the year 2000. three of 
Crescent's Realtors were awarded 
the National Association Board of 
Realtors GRI designation. The 
Graduate Realtors Institute (GRI) 

Diane Cassarino Jeannie Car 

Robert Salamone 

designation is awarded after a 
Realtor has successfully complet- 
ed advanced education in all fields 
of real estate practice. 

During the year 2000 this presti- 
gious designation was awarded to 
Jeannie Carr, Jean Dunn and 
Robert Salamone. The agents were 
in agreement that it was Crescent 
Realty Group's commitment to 
education that encouraged them to 
(ravel around the state to lake the 
various modules thai made up the 
GRI curriculum. 

Crescent Really Group is a 
lull-service real esiale company 
serving (he enure Soulh Shore. 

Grants available 
for energy bills 

Consumer Guidance has estab- 
lished a gram fund to help people 
who are having financial problems 
because of high energy costs. This 
grant program is funded by private 
donations from corporations and 
private citizens who receive a (ax 
exemption because of the organi- 

Jean Dunn 

zations S01(C)3 non-profit status 
granted by the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

"Many people who are strug- 
gling with energy bills do noi 
know that financial assistance is 
available from non-profit organi- 
zation; and from the government,'' 
says Alien Nichols. Executive 
Director of Consumer Guidance 

"We have established the 
Energy Help Gram Program and 
also publish a number of booklets 
to help consumers who are snug- 
gling wi(h rising energy costs." 

Consumers can receive a free 
gram application and more infor- 
mation about other financial help 
by calling 202-595-1035 or by vis- 
iting Consumer Guidance's 
Internet web sile: 
w ww.ConsumcrGuidance.org 

Corporations or individuals who 
wish lo contribute to Consumer 
Guidance's Energy Help Gram 
Program can send lax deductible 
contributions to: Consumer 
Guidance. P.O. Box 96051. 
Washington. IX" 2009040S1. 

We're making some moves 
South Shore Real Estate is getting a new home 

starting next week. See the cover of this week's Living for more details. 

^ifportMtwlm^r-Df ««*(("«»» WamM»rtn'pi*fftinmT*rtJi^faridr r*>n*>   .100 

j«iffii HOMESOFTHEWEEK 
Panoramic North River Views 

m 
*tf ftfift -v tit 

MHIH 

' nil 
Open House Sunda> 1-3 

Area dock goes with this lotallv and lastclullv ItlWMwl three 

or four bedroom, two bath home. New maple lahinets in 

kitchen, huge brick wall fireplace in living room, sparkling 
hardwood floors. Andersen windows and sliders provide open. 

airv decor with large wraparound porih deck lor outdoor 

entertaining. New roof, siding, electnt. landscaping, patio. 
porch, circular drive, attached garage and more Great 

opportunity to live b\ the mer. 

Mid WlMI.IMMIs 

Jackson, Ltd. 

727 Main Street • Norwcll, MA 

(781)659-4411 

Oprru Quarter iifti Century Exprrtrmr im thr Smith Shim 
SpeciaUiiruj in Verimi ami Encrptiwil I'mftrrties 

Hanover 

Sian ihc New Year in style in this beautifully 

undated and renovated six room (ape with prellx 

fireplaced living room, brand new kitchen, two 

full baths with tiled floors, newly finished 2nd 

floor, new sparkling while vinyl clapboard siding 

and more! Title V certified and ready for your 

family! Call today! 

Proudly offered by builder owner! 

$269,900. 

■ jy |T|^ IKAL ESTATE BIOKERAliK 

AmociaUa, Inc.      V»».IMWKM«-UTIS.»HI 

—i 

Rte. 53, Hanover»826-3103 

To advertise on this page, contact Ellin Sparrow (781) 837-4597 
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Real Estate 

Bulman to lead Massachusetts 
Mortgage Association 

Carol Bulman. president <>l 

Conway    Financial    Services, 
recently was elected In chair the 
Massachusetts Mortgage 

Association, the trade group ol the 
rrn«tgage brokerage industry. 

Hulman. who lives in Stituate, is 
recognized as a le;uler in her field 

and has won the respect ol her 
peers thrcnigh her successful man- 

agement ol her business, her 

involvement in industry organi/.i 
lions, and her commitment to com- 

munity service 
"Ihis is an exciting time lor out 

industry, and I'm looking forward 
to the challenges of the year 
.iln-.nl.  Hulman said 

The MMA. headquartered in 
Wakclicld, rcprcscnls the interests 
of nearly 500 members across 
Massachusetts. The organization is 
the Bay Stale affiliate of the 
National Association ol Mortgage 
Brokers and focuses on communi- 
ty service, education, and legisla- 
tive issues facing the mnrigagc 
industry 

"The    membership    of    the 
Massachusetts Mortgage 

Association is privileged to have 
the opportunity to grow and 
expand our service!, under the lead- 
ership ol Oral Bulman during 
2(X)1," said MMA President James 
Dougherty. "Her extensive experi- 
ence in the industry combines well 
with her commitment to raising the 
bar for all our members in pursuit 
of maintaining the highest possible 
ethical standards." 

Bulman is a past co-chairpcrson 
of the Southeastern Massachusetts 
Credit Grantors' Legislative 
Committee, and also is a member 

of the South Shore Women's 
Business Network. 

Her consumer handbook, 
"Mortgage Sense," is in its second 
printing of 10.000 copies. Bulman 
is past recipient of Boston 
Business Journal's ""40 Under 40" 
award and the Providence College 
Career Achievement Award for 
2000. 

Conway Financial Services is the 
mortgage affiliate of Jack Conway 
& Co., the largest independently 
owned real estate firm in 
Massachusetts. 

A recent meeting of the MMA Board of Directors was heM at the Conway offices In Norwell. 2001 chairwoman Carol Buknan (center) presided over the ses- 
sion, whose attendees included President James Dougherty (to the right of Bulman), past chairman Howard Miselman (to the left of Bulman) and Jack 
Conway, chairman of Jack Conway & Co. (to the left of Miselman). 

i The Historic Main Street 
Exquisitely restored antique six bedrooms. 3.5 baths, 

six workinq fireplaces   custom qranite kitchen with fire 
place and new addition with ail pair suite including full tile 
bath and Jacuzzi  Custom wood fence encloses 1 + acres 

with lovely patio ami gorgeous |x>rennial beds  New wine) 
perfect for doctor/lawyer or in home business  $729,000 

COASTAL COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES 
7494004   383-9922   545-6900   659-9922 _ 

v. «».i n.istali niiiiin sid< .<"in 

simply 
selling 
rea 
estate 
pat 
meg rath 

.... with the winning team at 
jack conway, hingham 

781-749-1600     617-883-0491 
<d pWJ rot by HI mccjrjV 

Qntuifc 21 
ANNEX REALTY, INC. 

HAiNOVER 
1140 Washington St., Rt. 53 

781-829-4210 

L 

ABINGTON 
Quite a home in a great location near the center. Ii offers easy access 
lo shopping and the commuter line. Eight rooms, four bedrooms, two 

baths. Whal more do vou need? 

$249,900 

DUXBURY 

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1 - 3 PM 
Reduced1 Three bedroom Ranch with large mground pool on a lovely acre 
lot Fabulous great room off the eat-m kitchen boasts cathedral ceilings, 

skylights, ceiling fans, bay window and authentic liekfstone fireplace'Garage 

$299,900 
Looking for an exciting and successful career9 The new owners al Century 21 
Walker Bros, in Duxbury are looking for high energy people with positive, winning 
attitudes and cheerful personalities It you are interested in a career opportunity in 
the Real Estate Business on our winning team, call Phil Ford at 781-934-2500. 

QntujK Walker Bros. 
781-934-2500 • 800-227-3384 

wwwc21walkerbros.com 
email: c21pilgrimjaol.com 

Sen. Marc Pacheco 
receives award 

State Sen. Marc R. Pacheco 

Slate Sen. Marc R. Pacheco will 
be named the Conway Country 
Citizen of Ihe Year next month at 
the annual convention and trade 
show held by Ihe Jack Conway & 
Co. real estate firm. 

Pacheco was nominated for the 
award for his continued support of 
community preservation and 
development issues in 
Southeastern Massachusetts, said 
Chairman Jack Conway. 

"Sen. Pacheco is committed to 
protecting the quality of life of our 
region," said Conway. "His vision 

and ideas for the 
future set him apart" 

The Citizen of the 
Year award will be 
presented during the 
realty company's I4th 
annual convention 
and trade show, to be 
held Feb. 2 at the 
Holiday Inn in 
Taunlon. 

Pacheco is ihe 
founder and co-chair- 
man of the 
Southeastern 
M assachusetts 
Legislative Caucus, a 
bipartisan group of 
legislators and com- 
munity leaders that 
share the goal of fos- 
tering economic 
development. In addi- 
tion, he is a member 
the Task Force on 
Growth and Change 
in Southeastern 
Massachusetts 

known as Vision 2020. 
Pacheco. a Taunton resident, 

also earned the award for his work 
on the recently enacted 
Community Preservation Act, 
which provides ways for cities and 
towns to raise funds for the protec- 
tion of open space and bistoric 
structures. 

Founded in 1957, Norwell-based 
Jack Conway & Co. is the largest 
privately owned real estate firm in 
Massachusetts, with more than 
600 agents in 37 offices from 
Boston to Cape Cod. 

First time homebuyer 
workshop set 

Neighborhood Housing Services, 
an MHFA and HUD-approved First 
Time Homebuyer Counseling 
Agency, will be holding a tree infor- 
mational First Time Homebuyer's 
Workshop in partnership with 
Consolidated Mortgage Services. 
The partnership was established to 
better serve the needs of the local 
first time homebuyer. This work- 
shop will be held on Saturday. Feb. 
24 at the Roche Brothers 
Supermarket, second floor commu- 
nity room, 101 Falls Blvd., Quincy. 
The informational workshop will 
begin at 2 p.m. and continue until 
4:30 p.m. 

The agenda will be comprehen- 
sive as well as individualized. The 

focus will he on different aspects of 
the home-buying process, including 
how to locate a property within your 
budget, how to make an offer, and 
determining die best mortgage pro- 
gram for your needs. 

Each participant will have the 
opportunity to meet individually 
with a mortgage professional. 
Participants will lcam how they can 
purchase property with litde or no 
money and how to best utilize local 
down payment and closing costs 
grants now available across the 
South Shore. 

Advanced registration is required 
and space is limited. Please contact 
Carol Nemet at 617-479-1971 ext. 
225 for more details and to register. 

THE HOME CENTER WITH GAIL BELL 
Gail's guest tonight will be Michael 
Roberts, Avalon Bay Communities. 
Located in Hull, Avalon Bay gives yoi 
luxury and the best location on the 
South Shore. 

HOME 
CENTER 

Tune In next 
Tuesday erenin|. 

February 6 
at 8 F.M. on Ch. 10. 

The Home Center' is produced wety as a puDkc service by me entire 
son ot Home Center Real Estate at if Water St. Hmglam GatBetstne 
kxmer orescent ol me Ptymoutti County Board ol Realtors 

57 Water Street • Hingham • 749-8833 

Marshfield Hills 

Three-year-old custom built Nantucket Colonial. Four 
bedrooms and three baths. Open floor plan featuring 24x22 
great room with stone fireplace and wet bar. First floor 
bedroom, Florida room, finished basement, A/C, security, 
all this on 2.41 acres in sought after Marshfield location. 

$529,900 

duxbury sails 
REAL       ESTATE 

781-934-5060 
www.duxburysails.com 
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Prime 

Real Estate 
Serene town 
river views 

separate master wing with two 
lull bathrooms and a wow! sil- 
ling rcxim with views reminis- 
cent of the Savannah outback, 
central A.C.. inviting screened 
patch, lull deck, walkout base- 
ment, two stairwells and lovely 
open floor plan arc just some ol 
the amenities you'll find when 
you experience this well-kept 
secret. 

Call and make an appointment 
to preview this private piece ol 
heaven! 

Realtor Home Center Real Estate 
57 Water St., Hingham 
Tel: (781)749-8833 
Listing Agent: Gail Bell 
Offered at: $599,000 

OPEN HOUSES - SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
BRIDGEWATER 

Open 1-3,1105 Plymouth St. 
Oversized home in convenient location. 
Many updates Three bedrooms, deck, patio. 
2-car garage, lish pool and waterfall. 

$239,900 781-871-4881 

CARVER 
Open 3-5,7 Ann Way 

Attractive 3 bedroom. 2 lull bath Cape in 
great neighborhood. Otters Jacuzzi. 2-car 
garage. 

$259,900 508-746-0051 

COHASSET 
Open 1-3,73 Forest Ave. 

Well maintained 8 room, 4 bedroom Colonial 
with farmer's porch, entertainment sized liv- 
ing room, newer kitchen. 

$479,000 781-383-9202 

Open 2-4,48 Slockbridge St. 
Architect's 3-level home with tidal marsh views, old 
world charm and two outbuildings. 
$519,000 781-383-9202 

Open 1-3,22 Wood Way 
Ledgewood Estates 3 year old Colonial on cul-de- 
sac with 9 rooms. 4 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
$639,000 781-545-4900 

Open 1-3,20 Bow St. 
Superb location overlooking Little Harbor. Dramatic 
potential tor upgrading. 
$745,000 781-383-9202 

DUXBURY 
Open 1-3,440 Lake Shore Dr. 

Ternlic 4 bedroom home with Cohan kitchen, 
lovely master suite, central air. 
$329,000 781-934-6995 

Open 1-3,191 Lake Shore Dr. 
Eight room Cape wilh all oak floors, eat-in kitchen, 
2 fireplaces, lower level family room, screened 
porch and 2 acres. 
$359,000 781-934-6995 

Open 1-3,19 Franklin Terrace 
Recently rebuilt home! Large family room, office. 
granite kitchen, nearly 3.000 sq. ft. 
$599,900 781-871-4881 

COLDWeLL 
BANKER a 

HUNNEMAN 
MARK WEN HAM 

Open 1-3,1268Tremont St. 
In-town, gorgeous Antique Federal Colonial. 
Many updates, 10 rooms and 4 bedrooms. 
$699,000 781-934-6995 

Open 1-3,173 Power Point Ave. 
Great potential in this 4 bedroom Colonial with hard- 
wood floors Walk to beach. Wow! 
$759,000 781-934-6995 

HINGHAM 
Open 1-3,74 Prospect St. 

New Listing! Charming and unique Nanluckel 
Colonial. Architecturally designed renova- 
tions. Prime location. 

$389,000 781-749-4430 
Open 1-3,63 Fort Hill St. 

Walk to Hingham Square from this 8 room, 3 bed- 
room home on spacious lot with pool. 
$399,000 781-749-4430 

Open 1-3,4 Volunteer Rd. 
Liberty Pole! Eight room, 4 bedroom home with 3.5 
baths, 2-car garage and finished lower level. 
$419,000 781-749-4430 

Open 12-2,18 Ward St. 
Oversized 11 room, 4 bedroom home. Vaulted ceil- 
ing, large eat-in kitchen and finished lower level. 
$449,000 781-383-9202 

Open 1-3,15 Mast Hill Rd. 
Wonderful 9 room, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on 
cul-de-sac.   Two  fireplaces,  hardwood  floors, 
screened porch, in-ground pool. 
$489,000 781-749-4430 

Open 1-3,50 Rockwood Rd. 
Sunny and bright home with open floor plan and 
tidal water views. 
$599,000 781-749-4430 

HULL 
Open 1-3,11 Hillside Rd. 

| Outstanding views are offered from this large 
5 bedroom Colonial. Many renovations! 
$279,900 781-925-8585 

Open 2:30-4:30,25 Manomet Ave. 
Walk to the ocean! Four bedroom turn-of-the- 
century Colonial with great wrap-around porch. 
$334,900 781-383-9202 

Open 1-3,20 Sunset Ave. 
Charming Colonial with spacious rooms.water 
views, large country kitchen & great front porch. 
$424,900 781-749-4430 

MIDDLEBORO 
Open 1-3,22 Starred Ave. Ext. 

Cute and cozy home on cul-de-sac. Nice 
open floor plan, large master bedroom. 
wooded lot. 

$214,900 781-871-4881 

NORWELL 
Open 1-3,10 Douglas Ave. 

New Listing! Great 5 room Ranch wilh 2 bed- 
rooms. 1 bath, central air, garage, deck, 3/4 
acre and convenient location. 

$229,000 781-383-9202 

PEMBROKE 
Open 1-3,18 Debra Road 

Eight room, 4 bedroom home in great neigh- 
borhood with 1.5 baths, eat-in kitchen, and fin- 
ished basement. 

$319,900 781-545-4900 

PLYMOUTH 
Open 12-2,11 Mooring Circle 

Three bedroom Cape on over an acre in 
South Plymouth. Second floor open loft area, 
hot tub and ceramic tile floors 

$194,900 508-746-0051 
Open 12-3,24 Ellisville Rd. 

Hip-roof Colonial. 2 years young. Eight rooms. 3 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Immaculate condition. 
$299,000 508-746-0051 

Open 12-3,124 Warren Ave. 
New 3 level, 4 bedroom home. Dramatic ocean 
views, screened porch, decks, third floor obser- 
vatory. Jacuzzi. 
$649,000 508-746-0051 

ROCKLAND 
Open 1-3,27 West Water St. 

Charming Cape in mint condition set just out- 
side Rockland Center. Seven rooms. 3 bed- 
rooms, 1.5 baths. 

$224,900 781383-9202 

Open 1-3,140 Spruce St. 
New Listing! Three bedroom home with impressive 
floor plan, beautiful kitchen, finished lower level 
family room, central air and alarm. 
$287,900 781-871-4881 

COHASSET 
781-383-9202 

DUXBURY" 
781-934-6995 

COLDWeLL 
BANKGR D 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

HINGHAM HULL' NORWELL 
781-7494430 781-925-8585 781-8714881 

' Locations of Hunneman Hallmark 100     "Location of Hunneman Mark Wenham 

SCITUATE 
Open 1-3,229 Country Way 

A Doll House' set on 2.36 acres abutting the 
reservoir. Three bedrooms, beautiful yard, 
new Title V 

$239,900 781-545-4900 

Open 1-3,155 Mann Lot Rd. 
Great 9 room home. Eat-in kitchen with skylight. 
family room with atrium doors 4 bedrooms. 2 car 
garage 
$289,900 781-545-4900 

Open 14,744 Country Way 
Walk to North Scituate Village from this 8 room, 4 
bedroom. 2 bath Cape 
$329,900 781-545-4900 

Open 1-3,71 Norwell Ave. 
Lovely 9 room Colonial set on large corner tot Huge 
master bedroom, home office, fireplace, garage, 
town sewer 
$379,900 781-545-4900 

Open 24,34 Kent St. 
A unique harbor lifestyle1 Ten room Antique with 5 
bedrooms. 2.5 baths, wrap porch and lovely views. 
$534,900 781-545-4900 

Open 1-3,10 Pheasant Hill Rd. 
Meticulously renovated 10 room Colonial Sunroom. 
Florida room, skylights, Jacuzzi, in-ground heated 
pool 
$599,000 781-383-9202 

Open 1-3,64 Sedgewick Dr. 
New   Listing!   Extensively  updated,   spacious 
Victonan. Period detail, in-law apartment, m-ground 
pool, tennis court. 
$799,900 781-749-4430 

Open 1-3,701 Country Way 
Eleven room Tudor set near North Scituate Village. 
Great space for entertaining,  vaulted ceilings, 
gourmet kitchen. 
$950,000 781-383-9202 

WEYMOUTH 
Open 1-3,81 Holmes Ave. 

Cozy 5 room Cape on dead-end street Three 
bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors, 
central air and private fenced yard. 

$189,900 781-871-4881 

couxueu. 
BANKER □ 

HUNNEMAN 
HALLMARK 100 

PLYMOUTH 
508-7464)051 

SCITUATE- 
781-5454900 
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IN BRIEF 

Speaker kicks-off 
executive club 
breakfast 

The Plymnulh Area Chamber 
ill Commerce will host John 
Drew, project director lor the 
A.I) Makepeace master plan- 
ning initiative, and Fred Merrill, 
principal planner lor the project 
Thc> will be presenting master 
plan concepts, including a dis- 
cussion ol smart growth managc- 
iii'. in principles, master planned 
communities, contrast between 
current and alternative land-use 

programs, and other issues. The 
discussion is set for the 
Executive Club Breakfast on 
Friday. Feb. 9 at the Sheraton Inn 
Plymouth. 80 Water Street. 
Plymouth. The program will run 
from 7:45 - 9 a.m. 

This event costs MO for mem- 
bers. $30 for non-members. A 
full breakfast is included. 
Reservations are required, please 
call (SOS) 830-1620 to RSVP for 
this event or for more informa- 
tion about the Chamber. 

The Plymouth Area Chamber 
of Commerce serves over 700 
businesses   in   the   towns   of 

Carver. Duxbury. Halifax. 
Hanson. Kingston. Marshficld. 
Pembroke. Plympton. and 
Plymouth. Office hours arc 
Monday through Friday. 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Please call (508) 
830-1620 to RSVP for any event 
or for more information about 
the Chamber. 

Carver/ Duxbury/ Halifax/ 
Hanson / Kingston / Marshfield / 
Pembroke/ Plympton/ Plymouth 15 
Caswell Lane. Suite 3 / Plymouth. 
02360 (508)830-1620/(508)830-1621 
Fax. E-Mail: info®plymouthcharn- 
ber.com Home Page: http://www.ply- 
mouthchamber.com 

Homeowners alerted to 
money-saving mortgage information 

Secretary of the 
Commonwealth William Francis 
(ialvin has alerted homeowners 
who carry mortgages to watch 
their annual statements lor infor- 
mation on how they may be able 
10 discontinue private mortgage 
insurance (PMI). 

(ialvin, who has general super- 
intendency over 14 of the 
Commonwealth's 21 Registries 
of Deeds, said. "Homeowners 
who have mortgages and carry 
private mortgage insurance will 
soon be getting either their 
escrow statement or a mortgage 
interest statement. Form 1098 
which will contain a disclosure 
on how they can discontinue 
PMI for a savings of anywhere 
from $40 to $I(K) a month on 
their mortgage payments." 

Those annual mortgage Mate- 
meats are due to be sent by the 
end of January. 

The federal Homeowner 
Protection Act of 1998 required 
each mortgage lender to include 

"Lenders require you to insure your mortgage 
if your down payment on your home is less 

than 20 percent," Gab/in said, "but once your 
equity in the home reaches 20 percent you 

are no longer required to cany that 
insurance. Many homeowners are unaware of 

this and they pay these premiums 
unnecessarily." 

the information on their annual 
statements, including an address 
and telephone number of the 
lender and information on the 
mortgagor's rights to cancel 
PMI. 

"Lenders require you to insure 
your mortgage if your down pay- 
ment on your home is less than 
20 percent." Galvin said, "but 
once your equity in the home 
reaches 20 percent you arc no 
longer required to carry that 

insurance. Many homeowners 
are unaware of this and they pay 
these premiums unnecessarily." 

Galvin has published a 
brochure "Private Mortgage 
Insurance and the New Federal 
Homeowner-Protection Act of 
1998" which can be obtained by 
calling Citizen Information 
Service at the toll-free 
1-800-392-6090 or by visiting 
the web site at 
www.statc.ma.us/sec/cis. 

Mortgage Guide 
www.townonline.com/mortgage 

Market Indicator* 
Last wk This wk 

1250 7 250 

UNDER NAME 
JOY* FIXED 

CONfOHMINC 
kite/Points 

>»YR FIXED 
1UMS0 

Rate/Points 

15 VR FIXED 
CONIURMIM. 
Rate/Points 

ADJUSTABLE 
RAHIOAK 
Rate/Points 

RATES AS OF IAN. 25. 2001 

AAASoUMmNM 
England Bank 
SXM46-6997 

Bank ol Canton 
781*285626 

Baron Monoaga 
Corp 
90M96-SAVE 

rstfmont Savings 
Bank 
61?-484-6700 

Boston Fad** 
iMttgi Bank 
NMH4 OAN 

Biamtree 
Cooper alive Bank 
781-843-1370 

Commonv*aaWi 
Bant 
800-924-9091 

Oedham Savings 
800-462 1190 

DQB Fan** 
Credrt Union 
800-328-8797 

East Cambnttge 
Savings Bank 
6I7-354770O 

East Weal Mortgage 
80O-EASTWEST 

7250   0 
7280  APR 

7 375   0 
7 403   APR 

7250   0 
72SO   APR 

7500   0 
7 520   APR 

7250   0 
7334  APR 

7 375  0 
7 400   APR 

7000  0 
7050  APR 

7 375  0 
7 383   APR 

7625  0 
7660  APR 

7250  0 
7 262   APR 

7280  0 
7340   APR 

Eastern Bank 
8B8-4FB-MTGS 

eSource 
Mortgage com 
877-937-4887 

First Massachusetts 
Mortgage 
800-308-5395 

FHSTFED 
800«35-9191 

!!.>.>; Mortgage Co 
800-660-8996 

Fo*oro Federal 
Savings 
508 543-5321 

i. .i v rnnrtonn 
Co 
800562-6690 
MamMd Bank 
908-339-2901 

Norwood Crv 
operative Bar* 
'81 255-7808 

The Sharon Co- 
operative Bank 
781-784-7800 

Weaasley Co- 
operative Bar* 
781 235-2550 

7500   0 
7 500   APR 

7875   0 
7 878   APR 

7 875   0 
7 904   APR 

7 875   0 
7 875   APR 

8 375 0 
8 400   APR 

7 750   0 
7 837   APR 

8000   0 
6010   APR 

7820 
7670   APR 

7 625 0 
7 629   APR 

8125  0 
8 130   APR 

6875  0 
6877   APR 

6 875   0 
6 976   APR 

6 875   0 
6875 APR 

7000  0 
7 030   APR 

6 875   0 
70O9  APR 

6990   0 
7 030   APR 

6825  0 
6670   APR 

6 875   0 
6 897   APR 

7125   0 
7 170   APR 

7500   0 
7512   APR 

7630   0 
7 720   APR 

8000   0 
8 000   APR 

7000   0 
7 120   APR 

7 250   0 
7 278   APR 

7 375 0 
7 375   APR 

7250  0 
7260   APR 

7000   0 
7000 APR 

7 375  0 
7385  APR 

"500   0 
7 518   APR 

7625T 
7 625  APR 

7 125   0 
7 160  APR 

7 375  0 
7420   APR 

7 625   0 
7 639   APR 

7 625  0 
7 625  APR 

7500 0 
7500   APR 

7 625 0 
7 625   APR 

7 625 0 
7644   APR 

7 875   0 
7875   APR 

7 875  0 
7 160   APR 

6 875  0 
6 892  APR 

7000  0 
7090   APR 

I 125   0 
7 125   APR 

8375 0 
7410  APR 
1/1   Product 

7250 0 
7 476 APR 
5/1   Product 

7.125 0 
7389 APR 
571   Produd 

6 625   II 
7 370   APR 
5/1    Product 

5.875 2.000 
7.748 APR 
1/1   Product 

5675  0 
5900  APR 
3/3  Product 

6 875 0 
ex 
1/1   Produd 

6 750   0 
7 242   APR 
5/3 Product 

7250 0 
7500  APR 
5/1   Product 

7 125 0 
7 717 APR 
5/1   Product 

6500  0 
6590  APR 
1/1   Product 

6 675 0 
7 5J0 APR 
5.1   Product 

5750 0 
6840  APR 

6 625   250 
6 709   APR 

6 875   0 
6875   APR 

6675  0 
MM an 

6 750  0 
6 750   APR 

6175   0 
6591   APR 

6 875  0 
6904   APR 

"7lM~0 
7250   APR 

6 625   0 
6 670  APR 

3950 0 
6020 APR 
MTA Produd 

7500 0 
8 889  APR 
1/1   Product 

8825 0 
7 150  APR 
V1  Produa 

Reduced doemg coats tor AAA members  Other 
programs available 600-4464997 
Vnrl our website at •wwaaa.com 

Free Pre approvals  First Time Buyers -reduced dosing 
costs  Over 200 loan options 
Rates quoted have 60 day rate locks 

Mentioned by Money Magazine Consumer Reports and 
rOpkngefs letter as the lender with the lowest rate*! 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lor* 

First Time home Buyers' products available tor tie 
foiowing towns Betmont Arkngtop Lexington. Waltham 
• Watertown   www belmontsavings com 

Ratee quoted have a 56 or 80 dray ran lock. 

Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lock 

Ctoeaatrrome  Freebiweeklyavailable   tfJOOaylock 
and no cost refinance avaaabks 
No appkeaeon lee Bank rjred mortgage 

3/3 ARM ■ First Tun© Buyer Program 6 500% • 0 points 
APR 7 291% APR quotes are based on $100 000 
Rales quoted have a 60 day rale lock 

www dcu.org First Dm* homebuyer produol avertable. 
.dcu.org 

Quick, simple and conversant process - We w* come to 
you' Competitive rates tor mortgages and home equity 
knes of credit Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lock 

One ol New England's largest independent tenders. 
Free credit and lllleaeaaklll 
Visit us O eastweslmorlgage com 

Call now 888-4-EB MTGS or apply on-line at 
www ebmortgage com    Rates quoted have a 60 day 
rate lock 

WE Stop tor YOU' Select from many lenders 
I uw rate GUARANTEE    FRFE approvers 
V0lavJI0pwebMwwwe10urcemr3rfc3avje.com 

Rates quoted have a 45 day rate lock 

Visit our website at www mortgage fleet com 

6 875  0 
7 720  APR 
5/1   Produd 

7 125 0 
7 429   APR 
5/1   Produd 

Low Rales Great Service! 
Rates quoted have a 80 day rata lock. 
www toyled com 

Instanl Pre Approvals at loactermortgaga com 
Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lock 

FtaieaquoeadhavaantJayralalock 
www itvansriekloanfconltne com 

6 990  0 Competitive Rates and Free Pre-Approval Program 
7674  APR Rates quoted have a 60 day rate lock 
5/1   Produd        www norwoodbank com 

WT 

6250 2000 
8 290 APR 
1'1   Produd 

CALL 711-784-7800 FOR UPTOOATE OFFERINGS 
Rats* set et erne of comnatmerl 
Rales quoted an for 45 day rate locks 

Other programs available   Please can tor quotes 
Rates quoted (except far 30 yr rurnbol have a 45 day 
1.itr I - x 

FOR I P-TO-D.. 77: R i TFS.... WD HI Cll MORE 

www.townonline.com/mortgage 

I In ft plan to look for mortgage information 

in the Boston area 

Information supplied b> Mortgage laformatroa Senkex, Inc 

♦ Learn about each lender's products & ser\ ices 

♦ Prequalify gel preappnned or "apply online" 

♦ 1 tiuil questions or scenarios directly to lenders 

♦ Check out our useful mortgage calculators 

♦ Hot links to our lenders' sites 

Real rxiscxl (<n lltjlc tamil> rcMdcncc hx kxin .mount «•! 51 xO.OOO » nh Ul Ji> rate tad unless otherwise noted   Jumbo rales (kxins in excess ot">:'<.00OI 
hjs,\! ,<n kxjn jmoiutt ot S.'MI.IKXI    All latex jre tvli.-u-J tobc saurate buU'innol be guaranteed and arc xur>x\i to .run.v wnlsjul notice    APR     initial 
rk-reenlaxv rate lenders pa) j fcc tubcinlhisliuide   •Axae'OxT tixcxl sontorrnins t opxnttht Tlkkl. Mortgage Inlortnauon Scrxkrx IIK rorrn-S 

I von Mould Hkr lit l> ease call "si 4iiM' 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
Each week, Community Newspaper Company publishes real estate transactions for the following 
towns: Abington, Braintree, Duxbury, Hanover, Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston, Marshfield, Norwell, 
Pembroke, Rockland, Scituate, Weymouth. All information is supplied by copyrighted material reprint- 
ed with permission from the publisher, Warren Information Services, Boston, MA. The information 
includes (from left to right) the location of the sale; the buyer; the price; the sale date; the name of 
the seller. 

LOCATION 

31 Bv French SI 

371 Elm S! 

112KobartSt 

32 Skyline Dr u:4 

IK. Haywaro S! 

50 MaplewoorJ Ter 

230240 Wood Rd 

•M_ 
45 Priscilla Ave 

N/A 

427 S Main St 

15 Ledgewood Or 

3 Kendall Vie U 3 

411 Temple Si 

igePataj si 

198 Parks SI 

250 Standish St 

18J Whiting St 

25 Pond St 

235 Hanover St 

279 BroaOVray 

18 Pocahontas lit 

71 Bates Way 

33 Lincoln SI 

39 Feanng Rd 

164 Central St 

383 Main St 

202 010 Hooart St 

455 Main St 

21 Unscoti Rd 

4 Beats Cove Rd U4J 

21C Heal Cove Rd U21C 

36 Loud Rd 

4 Cedar Brook Cir 

192 Summer St 

21 Drew Ave 

8 Bagnell St 

55 Ocean Hill Dr 

60 Ocean Hill Dr 

7 Longvtew Or 

25 Ferry Hill Rd 

166 Fairways Edge Dr 

28 Longvtew Ter 

TOWN BUYtn PMCE DATE SaLffl 

Brawpw       •Come, Pt-aap M" 260000       12/28/00 -Blaise, William R- 

Braintree        •Qutcnet, Timottiy j- 193000       12/29/00 'McaulrHe. Satan) S' 

Braintree •mtgtmgt, Monir- 220000        12/27/00 'Ducie Tr, Evelyn F" 

Braintree ■Donovan. James J' 129900       12/29/00 fete Katrtryn A- 

Braintree •Portesl, Mark 0' 272500        12/28/00 *Ney, Thomas E* 

Braintree •Russell, PatrtcK H' 385000       12/29/00 -Otxlen. Atyies M' 

Braintree        'Tayoun, Rrjbert E' 3250000      12/29/00 'Wilson Tf, Gregg J- 

Braintree ■Walsh, Elinor- 4200 12/22/00 Capital Asset Mgmi4Mai 

Biaintfee        'Jennings. Patrick H' 402712        12/22/00 Aspmwall Corp 

Braintree Braintree Eiec Pit LLC 19700000    12/29/00 Unutn Life Ins Co Amer 

Cohasset        -Laner, Anthony w 545000       12/27/00 ■Shown. Patricia L' 

Cohasset        "E»>rklund, Arthur C 350000       12/27/00 'Bjofklund, J Stephen' 

Cohasset        'Grimes, William J' 315000       12/27/00 'Miaon. Martial C 

Dmtoury 'Tower 3rd. John F" 447500        01/02/01 •Drexler. Steven E' 

DuxDury "pizzo. Anna M' 305000 01/02/01 •Boyta, Nell r 

Duitjui) ■Pino. Michael J' 305000       01/02/01 'Boyle, Neil y 

DukPury •WnMtwry. Sandy V 665000        12/29/00 ■Manno. Jon D' 

Hanover •Allan, t)t>n«ldW' 250000 01/04/01 

Hanover S&rRt 225000       01/04/01 Pond St RT 

NiliRT 331000       12/29/00 AJda Heal Estate T 

Hanover •Paruzzi. Usa F 138000        01/02/01 •Pauls, Susan F* 

Hanover •Ptielan, Joyce' 299900       12/29/00 Reed Pocanontas Lane T 

H.inovi-r •Quinn Jr. EOVranl R' 649000 01/03/01 Scenic View NT 

Hingham •Raoy. John C" 799000        01/03/01 TRS NT 

Hifxgham -Bom. Matthew T- 910000       01/05/01 -Blanchard, David W 

Hingham 'Waldrod, Michael V 645000        01/06/01 'Fefency. Susan D' 

Hingham 'Cataldo. Alexander L' 619000       01/05/01 'Bustin, Edouard J- 

Hjnttiam ■Schaeter, Kaxneth P' 300000       01/02/01 'Dlllaway, Charles A" 

tTJngvam "Oconnof, Mauraeft K' 267500       12/29/00 ^OgraOy, Patnck J" 

Hingham •Montenegro, Elis" 270000       01/02/01 •itantal, Frank H" 

Hingham        'Fotey, David M' 122000        01/04/01 •Supple. Albert M' 

Hingham        'Asnault. Felice* 130000       01/05/01 '■satithey. Mary Jo' 

rtoaxook        -Mcgrath, Mary E' 190000       12/29/00 'Repucci. Kimtxeily A' 

Hoaxook -Grady, Lisa G' 160000       12/29/00 •MccaOe, Jsoeph J" 

Holbroo. •Christie. Mary L" 450000        12/29/00 Holbiook Hts Corp 

Kingston        UuttMIDevtlC 900000       01/03/01 Nickerson Ujnoer Co 

Kingston Auiourd Hui Rl 200000       01/04/01 -Ketley, Joseph T" 

Kingston •Hamilton, Mathew H" 236000       12/29/00 'Or-Hen, Colin J- 

Kingston -Brennan. William F" 340000       01/05/01 'fSarctulo. Batlo' 

Kingston "Coco, Frank J- 348000       01/05/01 -Keamey Jt, Paul B' 

Kingston -Caliento, Joseph W 431010       01/04/01 Fkxe Bros Conslt Co 

Clearing Farm Rd Kingston Gtoaconlnc 870000 12/29/00 rteewaydenNT 

Haroorview Dr U:20 Kingston -Roth. Baroara M* 220750 12/29/00 -Kessal. Kenneth A' 

93 Windsor Ln Marshrlekj •Mincolia. Mark 0' 497000 01/04/01 -Kacrk, Edward j' 

85 Valley Path Marshnek) VWIrtujfico mc 215000 12/29/00 "PIzzl. NlcholM B 

226 Elm St Marshfield •Clifford, Stephen r 280000 12/29/00 •Rancatore. Rlcliard A" 

Marshfield      'Leone. Denlse' 272500        01/04/01 "Maufo, Eugene H' 

MaiTsfttWd      •Vestson, Gerard' 420000      01/02/01        'Russo, James P* 

MaraMWd ■Croke. Patricia" 223000       12/29/00 'Keams, Stephen f 

25 Marginal SI Mafshnatd ■Hagerty. John P' 392700 12/29/00 'Archer, Joanne M* 

nS Allan St Marshfield •Mailoty, Raymond J' 255000 12/29/00 BlackDogRt 

91 Canonchet Tn Marshtiekl •Hokanson. Barbara M" 585000 01/04/01 Arrowhead T 

5 School St U:MUUI Marshfield "Kilnapp. Jennfer P* 38000 12/29/00 NGRT 

408 Holly Rd Marshtiekl •Smtth, Brian D' 279900 12/29/00 -Roth. Barbara M' 

198 Pine St Norwell 'Sheer, Peter D' 435000 12/29/00 -Herting, Can A- 

48 Bngantme Way E Norwell •Roman, Mark T" 665000 01/05/01 'Hanson, Mark A" 

94 Bndgantine Cir Norwell •Roman. Mark T' 665000 01/05/01 -Hanson, Elizabeth C* 

7 Assmippi Ave Norwell •Miller. Arm J' 289000 12/29/00 Jacobs Pond Estate Lie 

547 Washington St U:C8 Pembroke ■Fasollni, Scott J' 178500 12/29/00 "Vears, James A' 

520 Washington St Pembroke 520 Washington St RT 50000 01/03/01 Washington St RT 

530 Washington St Pembroke PetTtbroke Pines Residen 95000 01/03/01 Washington Si RI 

52 Wmtergreen Farm R Pembroke ■Guberber, Leonard' 393315 12/29/00 •WHson Jr. John I' 

92 Wmtergreen Farm R Pembroke ■Gubeier. Leonard" 393315 12/29/00 •Wilson Jr, John V 

Colonial Way U:17 Pembroke JMRRI 120000 01/03/01 Elmhill RT 

12 Mackenzie Orchard Pembroke 'Obnen. Agnes M' 359900 01/04/01 2D Corp 

Oakland Square Dr U:10 Pembroke R4CRT 120000 12/29/00 Elmhil Id 

Oakland Square Dr U:ll Pembroke Robert V Onetll Constr 120000 12/29/00 Elmhill RT 

Oakland Square Dr U:4 Pembroke R&CRT 120000 12/29/00 ElmhtllRT 

Oakland Square Of U:5 Pembroke Robert V Onfall Constr 120000 12/29/00 Elmhill RT 

Oakland Square Dr U:8 Pembroke Robert V Oneill Constr 120000 12/29/00 Elmhill HT 

31 Sunnybank Ave Rockland •Forgeron. OWstopner J" 145000 12/29/00 -Maclean. Dawn M* 

2ti lohnson Ter Rockland ■Lafllnen, Nancy' 215000 12/29/00 'Delanis, Michael A" 

233-237 Libbey industrial Pkwy Weymouth CosrnerJco Light Inc 1173280 12/28/00 M.ill; RI 

% Fountain Ln U 602 Weymouth "Hanlon. Suzanne A" 125000 12/28/00 -Budianon, Unda M* 

188 Pond St Weyrrtouth 'Sullivan, Jonathan P' 165000 12/29/00 •TowteJr.ctianesH' 

14 Watnwright Ave Weymouth 'Dean. Michael I' 300400 12/28/00 ■Calianan. Kevin D' 

N/A Weymouth MayRT 309800 12/22/00 Richard A Bums RE T 

Gn Le-xis W,i. Wleymouth 'Morlarty, Jamas A' 147900 12/28/00 Richard A Burns RE T 

N/A Weymouth ■Lehmann, Ruth' 199900 12/28/00 'Dasilva, Laura R" 

N/A WeytTtouth 'Welch, Learme B' 156900 12/29/00 Richard A Burns RE T 

DIDN'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? 

Homed -fCheck. 

1-800-730-HOME 
1-800-730-4663 

Investigate 5 years of home prices right in your own backyard or 
across the country. If« all here. 

Call costs $5 for up to 12 properties. Listings begin six weeks 
after sale. MC/Visa/Amen accepted. Money-Back Guarantee: 
If you're not satisfied for any reason, call 1-800-903-9033 for a 
complete refund. 
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Living 

Calendar JAN 31 - FEB 2 

For Your Health 
HEALTHY BABIES EXPO 2001 a fun and educational event for parents of young children from pre birth 
to age six will be held from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. on Feb. 10 In center court at the Independence Mall In 
Kingston.   Exhibits will include information from birthing options, childbirth education, immuniza- 
tions, education and much more.  Sponsored by Jordan Hospital. For more information c all 
(508)746-2001. 
JORDAN HOSPITAL-Offers a wide variety of wellness and support groups including a Lamaze 
Childbirth Classes, Breast feeding  class. Combining Breastfeeding and working. Your baby care 
class, Refresher childbirth class. Intensive Childbirth preparation weekend. Early pregnancy and 
you, Sibling class. Grandparents program. Vaginal birth after Cesarean, Parenting birth to birthday, 
Parenting your toddler.  Stroke club. Diabetes support group. Diabetes fitness and education pro- 
gram. Depression after delivery. Breast feeding support program held every Mon. from 12 - 2 p.m.. 
Breast Cancer support group meetings held monthly from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., Infant loss support 
!roup. Infertility Support group, pre-admission tours for children,Tours for youth organizations, 

hronlc fatigue immune dysfunction syndrome support group. The back school, Mammography 
Center, CPR, First Aid, Babysitting Classes, Free breast and cervical cancer screening services 
offered to eligible area women who are uninsured or underinsured over the age of 18.  Screening 
by appointment. For more information please call JordanCall (800)750-5343. MEN'S HEALTH PART- 
NERSHIP at the Jordan Hospital offering prostate cancer screenings and support group for men over 
the age of 18. Screenings are scheduled by appointment call (800)750-5343. PROSTATE CANCER SUP 
PORT GROUP on Feb. 12 from 7 - 9 p.m. at Jordan Hospital, 275 Sandwich Street in Plymouth. 
POWER WHEELCHAIRS AVAILABLE The Senior Wheels USA Program makes power electric wheelchair* 
to Senior Citizens (65 yrs. old and up) and the permanently disabled at no cost if you qualify. 
Available for those who cannot walk and cannot self-propel a manual wheelchair. If your need is for 
use in your home please call for more information at (800)246-6010. 
0VEREATERS ANONYMOUS is a twelve step program for recovering from compulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the nearest meeting location call Mark at (781)829-4278. 
MONTHLY ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP sponsored by the Bay Path Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center meeting the first Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. at 308 Kingstown Way In 
Duxbury.  For more information call (781)878-6700. 
ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM at the Salvation Army In Quincy providing quality care for seniors. 
Includes health and social services, activities, outings, lunches and snacks as well as transporta- 
tion to and from the program. Medicaid and Mass Health often pay for the program as a benefit to 
seniors. Call (617)479-3040. Held 8:30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
CLINIC FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS SEEKS APPLICANTS The Children's Physical Development 
Clinic at Bridgewater State College is looking for applicants for participation in the fall 2000 
semester. The clinic is open to children ages 18 months through 18 years who have physical, mental 
and/or emotional disabilities. Inquiries and requests for applications for enrollment should be made 
to Tanya Kivi-Bailey, CPDC Director or Joseph H. Huber, Ph. D , CPDC Developmental Clinic, The 
Children's Physical Developmental Clinic, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA 02325. Tel. 
(508)531-1776. 

A 
Continued tfom page 4 

Quincy Dinner Theatre Presents Its Logon* Show "Nelson's Superstar Copycats: la&not 
Come to Lite" featuring Hve tributes to Marian Carey, OHy Ray Cyrus, EMs Presley, Ceane 
Mon and Neil Diamond phis Steve Savlo. Dinner and show Is $40 on Feb. 3 and 18, dnnerat 
7 p.m. and show at 8:30 p.m. Fab. 4. dinner at S p.m., show at 6:30 p.m. Masonic BuUdmg, 
1170 Hancock Street In Quincy. For reservations cat) (781)843-5862. 

Sun. 4 Tues. 6 
Call to Artists for the Duxbury 

Art Association Winter Juried 
Show 2001. All mediums accept- 
ed. Show runs from Feb. 4 - April 29. 
Entry price is S10 per piece. Opening 
Gala reception and awards on Feb. 3 
from 6 - 9 p.m. Call (781)934-2731 
ext. 15 for prospectus and more 
information. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
meets at 1 p.m. for a moderate walk 
with some hilly terrain for 3.5 miles. 
Massachusetts Trail to Three Pines 
Trail to No Name Trail. Return on 
PokapoagTrail. Meet at the Donovan 
School on Randolph Street in 
Randolph. There is no fee to join 
and Rangers recommend wearing 
hiking boots and bringing drinking 
water on all hikes. For more infor- 
mation call (617)698-1802. 

27th Annual Winter Juried 
Show is open to the public at no 
charge from Feb. 4 - April 29. Artists 
throughout New England vie for the 
opportunity to exhibit their work, 
which is selected by a distinguished 
panel of judges. The Duxbury Art 
Association located at The Ellison 
Center for the Arts, 64 St. George 
Street in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

"Two Chicks Painting" to be 
shown at the James Library, 24West 
Street in Norwell from Feb. 4 - 
March 1. There will be an opening 
reception on Feb. 4 from 1 - 4 p.m. 
Local artists Susan Davis and 
Cot mm; Capobasso This show of oil 
paintings may be viewed during 
library hours which are Mon., Wed., 
Thurs. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. and 
Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. 
For more information call 1781)659- 
7100. 

The Hyannis Port Challengesm 
an 85-mile fundraising cycling event 
will take place on May 19. Best 
Buddies and Back Bay Bikes host an 
informational session at Best 
Buddies, 132 Adams Street, Suite 7. 
Newton. On Feb. 8 and 7 it will be 
held at Back Bay Bikes, 336 
Newbury Street in Boston. All ses- 
sions are held at 6:30 p.m. and are 
free of charge. Spaces are limited so 
please call Beth MacNeil at 
(800)718-3536. 

"The Belle of Amherat" coming 
to the Shubert Theatre in Boston 
from Feb. 6 - 11 starring five-time 
Tony Award winning actress Julie 
Harris depicting 19th century poet 
Emily Dickinson. Performances are 
Feb. 6 at 8 p.m., Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. 
(press night) Feb. 8 and 9 at 8 p.m.. 
Feb. 10 at 2 and 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 at 
1p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets are avail- 
able by calling (800)447-7400 or at 
The Theatre Box Office, 265 
Tremont Street, Boston. Prices are 
$65, $55. $45. 

p.m., Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m., 
Feb. 11 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $25 and $27 for Wed.,Thurs., and 
Sun. Shows for Fri. and Sat. are $27 
and $29. Tickets are available at the 
Company Theatre Box office located 
at 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell 
or by calling (781)871-2787 

Thurs. 8 
Buckley Performing Arts 

Center announces the Massasoit 
Community College 2000 - 2001 
season of shows on the Brockton 
campus The Odd Couple, perfor- 
mances on Feb. 8, 9 & 10 at 8 p.m. 
and Feb. 11 at 3 p.m.Tickets are $12. 
For tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 

"All About Tea" with Judy 
McColgan of the Windsor Tea Shop 
in Hanover from 1 - 3 p.m. The pro- 
gram cost is $7 for SSNSC mem- 
bers and $10 for non members 
Space is limited, to register call 
1781)659-2559. 

Fri. 9 

Wed. 7 
National Tour  of   "Forbidden 

Broadway Cleans Up hs Act" 
will be kicking off its 2001 nation- 
wide tour with 8 performances only 
at The Company Theatre in Norwell, 
running Fe. 7 - Feb. 11. Performances 
are Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. (press night), 
Feb. 8 at 2 and 7:30 p.m., Feb. 9 at 8 

Beatlemania Live at Lombardo's 
for a show that will include over 30 
Beatle's songs and three full cos- 
tume changes. 

South Shore  Singles  Dance 
with D.J. music from 8:30 p.m. - 
12:30 a.m. at the Abington VFW, 30 
Central Street. Abington. 
Admission: $5 SSS members, $8 
non    members.    Proper    dress 

Mon. 5 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network will be holding 
a luncheon from 12 - 1:30 p.m. at 
Jimbo's Fish Shanty, Braintree Five 
Corners. For directions call 
(781)848-0300. Introduce your self 
and share your interest in network- 
ing. Pre-registration is $15 mem- 
bers, $25 non members, at the door 
$20 members, $30 non members. 

You '11 look good on paper 

The finest 

invitations, stationery 

and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun 

Waterman, Cross, Parker, 

and Sheqffer 

ACCORD   STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

-Two Chicks Pakithr an exhbH 
wM be shown at the Jamee Ubrary, 
24 West Street In Norwell from Feb. 

4 - March 1. There w« be an 
opening reception on Feb. 4 from 1 

4p.m. The oU paHng show 
features the works of local artists 

Susan Davis and Corirme 
Capobasso and may be viewed 

during Ubrary hours —Mon.. Wed., 
Thurs. and Fri. from 2 - S p.m. and 

Tues. and Sat from 10 am. -1 p.m. 
For more Information cafl the James 

Ubrary at (781)659-7100. 

Classes 
FEBRUARY PROGRAMS ATTHE SCIENCE CENTER featuring Feed the Animals every Wednesday from 3 4pm 
and Saturdays from 10'30 - 11 30 a.m. Free with admission. Also Tales from the Wild: Fridays from 10:30 -11 a.m. For 
children ages 3 - 5 a half hour of story telling that will delight and surprise young listeners. Vacation Week Programs 
"Come to your senses" for children grades 1 - 5, Feb. 20 - 23, half and full days offered. "For Ktndergartners" Mornings 
from 9:30 11:30 am "The eyes have it"Tues Feb. 20. "Breathtaking Noses? Feb 21 "We're all earsT Feb. 22, "Keep in 
touchTFeb. 23, "Parents andTots" on Wednesdays. Feb 7,14, 28. "AnimalTails? Feb. 1,8.15. "Slay Awake Bear" on Feb 1. 
"Snip snip...snow" on Feb 8, The Mitten, Feb. 15, "Scienceworks" on Wednesdays from 4 - 5.15 p.m., Feb 7 14,28, March 
7,14 and 21 for children grades 1 - 5. "Dinosaurs and other Prehistoric Creatures" for children grades 1 - 3, "Great forces 
in nature" for children in grades 3 - 5, "Saturday adventures" on Feb. 3 and 17 "Creature Comforts? Feb 3, "Do Raptors 
eat bark' Do beavers eat mice'" on Feb. 17 Adult Programs Wednesday walks from 9:30 am - 12 noon Marine 
Mammals walk on Feb. 7 "All about teaT Feb. 8 from 1 - 3 p.m., "Rhode Island Spring Flower & Garden Show. Feb. 16 from 
9 a.m. -4:30 p.m. "Sunday Family Fun Day" on Feb 11 at 1 p.m. "Water Watch Lecture Series 20017 "Nature as you see 
it" on Feb. 14 from 7 p.m. "The Boston Harbor Islands with George Pnce" on Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. Open Monday through 
Saturday 9 30  4 30 and closed Sundays For more information call (7811659-2559 
LEARNTO SKATE AT LOCAL MDC RINKS for children ages 5 and up and adults wearing either figure or hockey skates 
Quincy Shea MDC Rink on Willard Street on Fridays at 4 p.m. or Sundays at 11 a.m. The Weymouth MDC Rink on Broad 
Street, classes are held at 5 p.m on Sundays Register online at www.iceskatingclasses.com or call Bay State Skating 
School at (7811890-8480 
YWCA MARSHF1ELO BRANCH has winter classes Acupressure and Reflexology Feb. 2. Conversations with God and 
Helen, - Mon afternoons. Spanish at the Beach for children ages 3 - 5 and their parents -Thurs. mornings.Treasure Boxes 
- Jan 31. For more information call 17811834-8371 
BATH TREATS WORKSHOPTO BE HELD ATTHE SCIENCE CENTER |ust m time for Valentine's Day Rhonda Haavisto 
and Joanne Robinson of Paper Petals will show you how to create a basket full of bath treats in this craft class for adults 
on Jan. 31 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. All materials are included in the class fee of 25 for members$28 for non members.To regis- 
ter please call the center at 17811659-2559 
BOATERS - BEGINNERS TO EXPERT can improve your boating and seamanship skills. The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Flotilla 12-3 is offering a 6 week course on basic skills and seamanship at Hingham High School from 7 9 p.m , ending 
March 14. Cost is $40 for texts and materials plus $20 registration. For more information call Paul Milone, lead instructor, 
Weymouth Harbormaster at 17811331-6688 
NRAS WINTER/SPRING 2001 CLASSES: Design and Build your own Dreamhouse" March 19 April 30 for 6 weeks 
Fee: $85 members595 non members. Ages 8 -14. "Explore! Drawing & Painting" on Sat from 1 ■ 3:30 p m from Jan. 27 
- March 31 for 8 weeks Fee is $95 for members/$10S non members "Vacation Fun Weeks" from Feb 19  23 from 10 a m 
- 12 p.m. also April 16- 20. Fee is $15 per day or $65 for the week. Ages 6 and up "Advanced PaintingTechnique" on Mon 
from 7 10 p.m. March 12 - April 30 for 8 weeks. Also on Wed. from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m March 7 - April 25. Fee is $85 
members$95 non members. "Portrait & Figure Oil Painting & Drawing" on Wed. from 7 -10 p.m. March 7 - April 25 for 8 
weeks Fee is S85 membersr$95 non members plus $80 model fee due at first class "Introduction to Painting and 
Drawing" on Fri. from 9:30 am. -12:30 p.m. from March 2 - April 27 for 8 weeks. $85 members$95 non members For 
more information please call for more information at (7811837-8091. 

required. For more information call 
(781)331-0021. 

Ongoing Events 
"Art Good Enough To Eat" will 

take place from noon - 4 p.m. at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. Activities and 
entertainment will focus on the 
combination of art and food as can 
in the exhibition "Women ofTaste: A 
Collaboration of Quilt Artists and 
Chefs." This exhibition will be on 
display though Feb. 11, 2001. 
Admission for family day is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children. For more 
information call (508)588-6000 ext. 
113. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

BnksfjfcwfcMm 
BatjoHWomere 

■Motrs. Ukuleles 

Mens Support Group a discus- 
sion meeting for men that are in 
relationships with women that are 
undergoing or surviving cancer 
treatment. Meetings will explore 
many issues that are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those who 
are close to the survivors. Meetings 
are free and confidential and held 
every second and fourth Friday 
from 7 - 8 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish 
Hall in Scituate. Groups are facilitat- 

ed by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited. For 
more information call (781)545- 
3335. 

Adult Day Health Program at 
the Salvation Army in Quincy pro 
viding quality care for seniors 
Includes health and social services, 
activities, outings, lunches and 
snacks as well as transportation to 
and from the program. Medicaid 
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Heritage DOD D-gitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Some Nady EV Shure 

a 
USED 

Guitars'Amps 
Drums • Effects 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair • 0J & 4-trach rente's 

Gwlar Bass S Drum Lessons 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEyBOARDS 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

■ Specs Orters- 

SHEET MUSK 
One of the usujesl 

selectors in New Engsrirr 

February 14, 2001 
Classic Live Harpist & Flute Player 

Four Course* with Wine-SW per couple 
Regular Dinner Menu Available 

Entrees also available a la carte. 
Call for Reservations 781-878-1234 

Wine Selection - Choose One Bottle 
While Zinfandel, Cliardimnay, Cabernet   Monterey Vineyards 

Appetizer - Choose One 
Dalian Sausage stuffed Portaliella Mushrooms 

Pan Seared breaded Mozzarella. Marmara 

Soup or Salad 
l/ilisler Seafood Bisque - or - rVsh Garden Salad with choice of dressing 

Entree 
Stuffed IVirk Tenderloin with spinach, masted ml peppers & lioursiii cheese 

served willi apple mashed potatoes and fresh fin' niasted vefMatokaV 
- Of. 

(■rilled Swordfish Steak served with a cilanlro fruit Chutney and a raisin 
pecan rice pilaf and roasted vegetables. 

- or- 
"Surf ft Turf" - Baked Scallop Casserole and a Beef Tenderloin grilled to 
your liking. Accompanied with lemon scallion mashed |>otatoes and fin' 

roasted vegetables. 

Dessert 
Chocolate Mousse with a cinnamon sugar tortilla heart 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Plenty of Parking • Function Room • Daily S/x-cials 
• Open 7Days • Takeout • Sunday Hruiiih 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington St., Hanover, MA 02339 • 781-878-1234 
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'§1 SOUTH LOOK PET MBJWlffi 
Caeli is a 6 year old spayed 
lemale Rhodesian 
Ridgeback, German Shepherd 
mix She weighs about 75 
pounds Caeli is very loving and 
loyal She is good with older 
children and cats Caeli is an 
active girl that needs a fenced in 
yard and someone to play with. 

Stetson is a 3 year ok) neutered 
male White German Shephard He 
weighs about 75 pounds Stetson 
is a very sweet young dog that 
needs a special home We have 
discovered that Stetson is partially 
deal Stetson will thnve in a home 
with older children and a tenced in 
yard Stetson has a wonderful 
temperament despite his deafness 
and will be a loving companion in a 
home without cats. 

Bear is a 3 year ok) neutered male Black 
Lab'Golden Retriever mix He weighs about 
80lbs Bear is good with children of all ages 
and other dogs He enjoys hiking, swimming 
and going for long ndes Bear is a wonderful 
dog and will make any family very happy 

Lady is a 5 year old spayed female 
purebred Basset Hound She weighs 
about 35 pounds. Lady is exceptionally 
sweet and is good with other dogs She 
will be a )oy to have as a companion for 
long waks or sitting by the fire. 

Marcy is a 3 year old spayed female 
Rottweiler/Lab mix Marcy weighs 
approximately 70 pounds. She is very 
sweet and loves long walks Marcy 
will be a lailhful companion in a home 
with older children. 

Living 

Ce Ce & Friends Humane Society is a non profit all 
volunteer cat shelter providing a clean and warm environment 
until loving, permanent homes are found. All cats have been 
examined by a veterinarian & tested for feline leukemia & 
feline AIDS, are up to date on all vaccinations and, if old 
enough, spayed & neutered. New volunteers are welcome. 
To adopt or for more information, call 617-3284812 

Canine Connections is a non profit organization. Funded 
only by donations from the public, we network with many 
area shelters to find homes for the animals that do not have 
a family to care for them. Our 24 hour hotline is 781-440- 
0477. We are always in need of donations, office supplies 
and volunteers. Our mailing address is 25 East Hoyle Street 
#225, Norwood, Ma 02062. email AdoptaDog@aol.com, 
www.geocities.com/Heartland/Prairie/3228. 

Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, Inc. - Fully volunteer, 
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to providing 
veterinary care, comprehensive evaluation and adoptive 
homes to Golden Retrievers that are abandoned, mistreated, 
neglected or left in pounds throughout New England. For 
details, call 978-568-9700 (24-hour answering service). 

Neponset Valley Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping animals. We operate a no- 
kill cat shelter and have a network of foster homes that 
provide homeless care to cats, dogs and other animals. Our 
other programs include providing reduced cost spay/neuter 
assistance. Volunteer help and donations are always 
needed. 781-341-2675. 

ALL PAWS RESCUE - OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL. We are a 
not-for-profit Humane society with a no-kill philosophy. 
Dedicated volunteers helping homeless animals. Members, 
volunteers, and donations are always welcome and NEEDED. 
For more information please call 781-749-0968. Our dog line 
is 508-543-7958. Our cat line for adoption is 781-848-8065. 

Standish Humane Society. P.O. Box 824, Scituate, 02066, 
781-834-4663, www.standishhumanesociety.com. Standish 
Humane Society has the largest no-kill cat shelter in the 
area. We currently house 80 cats at the shelter 40-50 kittens 
in foster homes. All cats have been examined by a 
veterinarian, tested for Feline Leukemia and Feline AIDS, 
sterilized, vaccinated, wormed and treated with a long acting 
flea preventative. The cats are uncaged in a loving, homelike 
environment. We specialize in doing personalized adoptions. 
Standish also has a home to home dog placement program 
and a reduced cost spay neuter program in which 26 area 
veterinary hospitals participate. Volunteers needed. 

Quincy Animal Shelter has many dogs, cats and kittens for 
adoption. Adoptions are done every Saturday, 10 AM - 4 
PM; other times by appointment. Our mailing address is 
P.O. Box 88, Quincy, MA, 02169. The Shelter is located 
behind the Quincy Police Station, off Southern Artery at 56 
Broad Street, New volunteers, members and donations are 
welcome. For information, 617-376-1349. 

The Collie Rescue League of New England, Inc. is a non- 
profit organization serving all of New England and is comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to the preservation and well being of 
the breed of dog known as the Collie. The League provides 
rescue, placement and problem intervention service for all 
purebred rough and smooth Collies of both sexes and any age. 
We do not turn our backs on any purebred Collie! For more 
information please call CRLINE at 802-222-5124. 
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and Mass Hearth often pay for the 
program as a benefit to seniors. Call 
1617)479-3040. Held 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. Hon. - Fri. 

The Hyannii Port ChallengMm 
an 85-mile fundraising cycling event 
will take place on May 19. Best 
Buddies and Back Bay Bikes host an 
informational session at Best 
Buddies, '32 Adams Street. Suite 7, 
Newton. All sessions are held at 
6:30 p.m. and are free of charge. 
Spaces are limited so please call 
Beth MacNeil at 1800)718-3536. 

The Fuller Museum of Art pre- 
sents Craig Bloodgood, artist/inven- 
tor known for innovative furniture, 
sculpture and interactive games. 
The show will run through March 
11. The show is enllued "Gravity, 
Biscuits and Rolling Balls: The 
Inventions of Craig Bloodgood:' 
For more information call (508)588- 
6000. Located at 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton. Museum hours areTues. 
- Sun. from 12 - 5 p.m. Admission is 
$5 for adults. 

The  Fuller  Museum   of Art 
annual exhibition of African 
American Contemporary artists 
presents Richard Yale Recent 
Works on Paper: Coming and 
Going/Palms. Show will run 
through March 25. For more infor- 
mation call (508)588-6000. 

The South Shore Art Center 
presents "Faculty Odyssey" an 
Exhibition of South Shore Art 
Center Faculty Artists. The exhibit 
will run through Fab. 25. Gallery 
hours: Mon. - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m., Sun. 12-4p.m. Dillon Gallery: 
"New Faces & Places" - Joan 
Brancale, Monica Denevan, Gloria 
Dufresne, Jack Foley, Wendy Hale, 
Pat O'Neill. Faculty Feature: Lis 
Koopman-Wyman. Located at 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. For more 
information call (781)383-2787 

South shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the pas- 
tel paintings of Marshfield Artist Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan through the end 
of February. Admission to the 
gallery is free and the hours are 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive 
in Hingham. For more information 
call (781 )749-7565ext. 16. 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery pre- 
sents "Beautiful peopH horses and 
places" Recent charcoal drawings 
by Mary Fetton through February 
28. Held at the Duxbury Free 
Library, 77 Alden Street in Duxbury. 
For more information call (781)934- 
2721. Hours are Mon. -Thurs. from 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. and Fri. and Sat. 
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays from 
1 - 5 p.m. 

Mothers and More provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 
347 Washington Street in Norwell. 
Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(781)544-4664. 

Overeaten Anonymous  is a 
twelve step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the 
nearest meeting location call Mark 
at (781)829-4278. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 

A 
The Bale of AmhsrsT Is coming to the Shubert Theatre In Boston torn Feb. 6 -11 stank* tVs- 
tJme Tony Award winning actress Juts Hams depicting 19th century poet Emfly Uddnson. 
Performances are Feb. 6 at 8 p.m.. Feb. 7 at 7 pan. (press night) Feb. 8 and 9 at 8 p.m.. Fab. 
10 at 2 and 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 at lp.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets are available by caHrsj (800)447 
7400 or at The   Theatre Box Office, 265 Tremont Street, Boston. Prices are $65, $55, $45. 

women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four 
part harmony. The group is looking 
to increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with learn- 
ing tapes and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ on Route 18 or call for further 
information at (781)294-1880. 

Alateen and Al-Anon Family 
Groups asks if you have a parent, 
close friend or relative whose drink- 
ing or drug use is getting to you, to 
come and join other young people 
your age (ages 6 -12 or ages 13-18 
years old) to share experiences and 
understanding ways of coping, 
close friendships and hope for a 
happier life. Come any Friday night 
at 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. in Hanover (in the 
back lower level of the) First Baptist 
Church at 580 Webster St. (Rte. 123) 
For more information call Kris at 
(781)834-5973. For information on 
similar fellowships at other times in 
Massachusetts towns call (781)843- 
5300. 

New Beginnings - a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self- 
help groups, fellowship and special 
programs. Held at the United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St., 
(Route 123), Norwell. For more 
information call (781)659-1857. 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is free. 
Located in the Old Ship Fellowship 
Hall across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street, Hingham. Walking a 
labyrinth can be understood as a 
path of contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
(781)749-1679. 

on/Community 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you (eel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

f! Talent Search J 
HINGHAM CIVIC MUSIC THEATRE AUDITIONS for the Wizard of 0? on 

Feb. 5 and 6 at 7 p.m. (call backs will be Feb 7 at 7 p.m. Located at 210 Central 
St. Hingham. Show dates are May 11. 12. 18.19 and 20. Please bring sheet 
music and be prepared to sing with piano accompaniment. For more informa- 
tion call Joel Leonard at (781,74*6431. 

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE AUDITIONS for the Tony Award winning 
"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown" at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 5 and 7 at the 
Masonic Bldg., 1170 Hancock Street in Quincy. Needed are: 4 men. 2 women 
ages 18 - 30. Singing, dancing, acting. Bring sheet music, accompanist provid- 
ed. Show dates are late April into May. For more information call (781)843 
5862. 

COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS to begin its 
thirteenth season. Percussion, double reed, low brass and saxophone players 
are especially needed. Rehearsals are held onThursday evenings from 7:15 - 9 
p.m. in the Sharon High School music room. For more information call Lorna 
Hurwrtz at (781)7846649 

ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking artists and/or photographers interested in 
exhibiting their work in Vine Hall Gallery during the upcoming year. Exhibits 
run on a monthly basis, with a percentage of the sales benefiting the Science 
Center Proposals for exhibits must reflect a natural theme, and should be 
directed to Joan Reid, c/o SSNSC, PO. Box 429, Norwell, MA 02061. 

PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS to fill the fol 
lowing vacancies: Principal Timpani. Section Strings and all sections except 
cello. Candidates must make an audition appointment with PPO Personnel 
Manager Norma Steiner by calling (508)339-0418 evenings before 10 p.m. 
Rehearsals and performances are held in Plymouth's Memorial Hall on Court 
St, Rte 3A 

PERIOD DESIGN - Seeks artists of all mediums to display their creations in 
shop's renovated. 19th century barn at 295 Washington St., Norwell. For more 
information, call (781) 659-3321. 

TOGETHER AGAIN IN HARMONY -The all male a cappela chorus is seek 
ing singers through 7.30 to 10 p.m. open rehearsals. Thursday evenings in 
South Weymouth, Route 18. next to theWeymouth Air Base. Call (508) 378-3553 
for more information. 

Kids. 
CWLDREN'STHEATRE REGISTRATION OPEN AT PRtSOLLA BEACH THE 
ATRE in Plymouth receiving applications for the winter workshop entitled 
Princess Lee's Journey? an American tradition written by Sherry Brier. Designed 
for children ages 4 15 will take place on Saturdays. Feb. 10 from 12 • 4:30 p.m. 
For applications and schedules call (508)2244888. The performance will take 
place on Feb. 24 and 25, March 3 and 4 at 1 and 3 p.m.Tickets are $5 for children 
and $10 for adults. 
SCHOOL VACATION ACTIVITIES sponsored by the Children's Museum in 
Easton Fun and art activities designed to celebrate the season and chase away 
the "There's nothing to do" blues. A different activity is planned for every day. no 
reservation is required. All activities are free with museum admission. $3.50 per 
person For more information call (508)230-3789. 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and share 
the joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday mornings from 
9 30 10:15 or 10:30 11:15 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield Children ages 
1.5 • 5 are welcome. The cost of the class is 8 weeks for $75. For more informa- 
tion call Denise Creedon at (781)834-7417 
PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE Summer Day Camp programs are now 
open for registration offering a full and exciting schedule in the performing 
arts for children ages 4  12.  Registration is open by calling (508)224-4888. 
'KIDS WORKOUT' a program offered by the South Shore YMCA for girls 
and boys ages 8 • 11. Classes consist of fun aerobics, fitness games, sports 
play, learned nutrition and weight training. Classes are held on Monday 
and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. For more information call Gayle Laing at 479 
8500 ext. 135 
'DROP-IN STORYTIME-Children ages 3-1/2 to five are invited to a half- 
hour of stories, songs and fingerplays at 2 p.m. each Monday in the 
Plymouth Public Library's Manomet Branch. Point Road and at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday mornings at the Main Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. For more 
information or to register, call (508) 830 4250 
AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE-Currently 
accepting applications to host a foreign exchange student for the upcom- 
ing school year. Host families provide students with a bed. meals and a 
loving family atmosphere.The students will have medical insurance and 
spending money for their stay. Call (800) SIBLING or visit www.aise.com 
for information. 
BOOKTALK-For kids ages 10-12 is a book discussion group that meets 
•very Thursday at 4:15 p.m.. Plymouth Public Library. 132 South St.. 
Plymouth. Participants can also bring books they've read to talk about. 
Space is limited. Register in advance or find more information at (508) 83 
4250, ext. 210. 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

10* • Flags 

• Banners 

• Poles 
All types S tilts 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exrlmlw N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53, Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one selL\ for less! 
www.roqors-piano.com 
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Beatlemania i<§ back 
Conimued from page 1 

"We"re always sold out in 
Boston," said bass-player Mac 
Ruffing, who plays the character of 
Paul McCartney. For authenticity 
sake. Ruffing who is right-handed 
taught himself to play guitar with his 
left hand, just as McCartney does. 

"We have a really good time when 
we play, and people just love the 
music of The Beatles. The other 
members of Beatlemania include 
John Preston (drums, Ringo Starr) 
and David John (guitar, George 
Harrison). 

Sheridan said he and his band 
mates are thrilled that the Beatles — 
who broke up more than three 
decades ago following the release of 
"Let It Be" — are once again top- 
ping the music charts with One, a 
compilation of the band's 27 num- 
ber one songs. 

"It takes some great musk to be 
number one 30 years later," 
Sheridan said. "The show we put on 
is totally authentic in terms of the 
music, the costumes, and the instru- 
ments." Sheridan said the only 
exception to that rule is the fact that 
Beatlemania doesn't use some of the 
more "exotic" instruments The 
Beatles used on some of their tunes, 
such as the "sitar," used on songs 
like "Norwegian Wood." Instead, 
such instruments are recreated 
through synthesizers. 

Beatlemania takes the audience on 
a journey through the Beatles' musi- 
cal history. 

"We put on a full theatrical perfor- 
mance," Ruffing said. "It's not just 
four guys in a rock band imperson- 
ating The Beatles. We portray them 
visually and musically." 

Ruffing said Beatlemania starts 
performances by dressing and play- 

Community travel 
Cruise line 
offers guarantee 
Ask George 

By George Hoblca 
COPIF.Y NEWS SERVICE 

Q. I've never taken a cruise, 
and I think I'd hate it. but my wife 
wants 

to try one. I read somewhere 
about a cruise line that offers a 
money-back guarantee. If you 
hate the cruise, they'll let you off 
at the first port of call and give 
you your money back. 

What cruise line is that and do 
they still offer the money-back 
offer? 

A. As far as 1 know. Carnival is 
the only cruise line offering a 

money-back guarantee. If you are 
not completely satisfied with your 
vacation experience, all you need to 
do is notify them before arrival at 
the first port of call and you may 
disembark at your ship's first non- 
U.S. port of call. Carnival will 
refund the unused portion of your 
cruise fare and pay for your flight 
back. 

In addition. Travel Services 
International, the world's largest 
retailer of cruises, offers a guarantee 
to vacationers who book cruises 
through its retail units, including 
Cruises Only, CmiseMasters, The 
Cruise Line Inc.. CruiseOne, 
Cruises Inc. and mytravclco.com if 
purchased from Jan. 1 to March 31, 
2001. 

The satisfaction guarantee gives 
customers 24 hours to test the 
waters. If there's a problem the 
cruise line will try to satisfy the 
client. However, if the matter cannot 
be resolved, TSI will make arrange- 
ments to have the client disembark, 
fly them back to the port of 
embarkation and refund the unused 
portion of the cruise 

Full details of (he program are 
available at www.mytravelco.com 
or through the reservation centers at 
(800) CRUISES. 

Q. I plan to visit Asia this year, 
ami am looking for a good deal on 

airfare. I'd like to include 
Tokyo, Hong Kong, and 
Bangkok. Where can I get the 
best deal? 

A. By far, the best value in trav- 
el to and throughout Asia is Cathay 

Pacific's All Asia Pass. The pass 
is priced at $1,199.00 per person, 
not 
including U.S. and foreign taxes 

and fees. A $100 discount is avail- 
able to students (age 24 and below 
with valid, student ID), seniors (age 
55 and above with proof of age), 
and children under l£ 

A $200 discount is available to 
registered Cathay Pacific 
CybcrTravclers and up to three 
accompanying guests traveling on 
identical itineraries, bringing the 
cost down to $999. 

The basic All Asia Pass includes 
round-trip economy-class air 
between either New York, San 
Francisco or Los Angeles and Hong 
Kong. From there, unlimited travel 
between Hong Kong and any or all 
of the following qualifying destina- 
tions is included: Bangkok. Cebu. 
Dcnpasar (Bali), Fukuoka. Jakarta. 
Karachi. Kuala Lumpur. Manila. 
Nagoya, Osaka. Penang, Seoul. 
Singapore. Surabaya. Taipei. Tokyo. 

The pass is valid for 21 consec- 
utive days, beginning the day you 
arrive in Hong Kong. Travel is 
available Sunday to Thursday only, 
with a $100 surcharge each way for 
weekend (ravel. The pass is valid in 
2001 from Feb. 12 through May 13, 
and Aug. 14 through Dec. 5; and in 
2002 from Feb. 25 through May 12 
or Aug. 13 through Dec 4. 

Travel during the summer period 
(May 14 tltfough Aug. 13, 2001, or 
May 13 through Aug. 12, 2002) is 
also available for an additional 
$300. as are add-ons to other cities 
in Sri Lanka, India. Vietnam, China, 
Australia and New Zealand. And. 
you can extend the validity of the 
pass from 21 to 30 days up to 90 
days for an extra $100 to $350. A 
business-class upgrade is also avail- 
able for $1,099 each way, still far 
less than you'd normally pay. 

Complete rules and restrictions 
about the All Asia Pass are available 
at www.cathay-usa.com, but you 
can only purchase it through a (rav- 
el agent 

Have a travel question? George 
can be reached via e-mail at george- 
hobica(at)ao!com, or by writing to 
this newspaper. Visit Copley Nws 
Service at www.copleynews.com. 
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ing music like (he Beatles did in the 
early years. The show then progress- 
es to the later years—with the group 
donning Sgt. Pepper's garb and per- 
forming (he music from (he Beatles' 
later albums. As the show goes on. 
the members of Beatlemania "grow 
(their) hair out" and recreate the 
members of The Beatles in their 
final years as a band. 

"We try to capture their personali- 
ties as well." Sheridan said. "It's def- 
initely a lot of fun. We're all big 
Beatles fans, so for us. (his isn't real- 
ly like going to work. When the cur- 
tain opens at a given show, people 
seem to get visually interested with 
(he whole thing. We always hear 
things from the audience like 'Wow! 
That really looks like them!" I think 
part of the reason people come to sec 
us is because of nostalgia. The 

Beatles were so big and so popular, 
and we're offering people a chance 
to re-live that moment in history." 

"I love all The Beatles music." 
Ruffing said. "I love being able to 
rock out on the early classics during 
one of our shows, but I also love 
playing their more sophisticated 
music. The show is like a mini- 
event, and there's never a dead 
moment." 

"A lot of people don't think about 
it." Sheridan said, "but the Beatles 
were just really cool. They could 
play anything. The 'White Album' 
was like some kind of freak out. 
man." 

Recreating the music and the men 
behind it is no easy task. 

"We've probably done a lifetime's 
worth of research on them," 
Sheridan said. "We watch videos. 

listen to the records, and read hooks 
about them. It's really about being 
obsessed." 

Of course, the members of 
Bcademania feel (he Beatles have 
influenced every rock band that fol- 
lowed them. 

"If it's Rock V Roll." Ruffing 
said, "you can usually trace it back 
to The Beades. It's impossible to 
imagine what music would've been 
like without them. All the other 
bands who came out during the 70s 
incorporated the music of The 
Beades into their work—bands like 
Led Zeppelin. Pink Floyd. 
Nirvana—it all comes from The 
Beades." 

"The Beatles in their time were 
timeless," Sheridan said. "They are 
still the most timeless group in pop- 
ular music. They still rule the radio. 

and every other kind of (modem 
nek) music flows out of what they 
did." 

"Our show is basically a twtvhour 
party." Ruffing added. "It's a happy 
experience, and you're bound leave 
the show with a smile on your lace. 
Il will also bring back some great 
memories lor those people who 
lived in the era of the Beatles. We 
feel very lucky to be able to do this." 

For tickets to the Beatlemania 
slum at Lomlkinlo's in Randolph, 
call Ticketmaster at (617) 931-2000 
or log onto the website at www.tick- 
etnuisler.com. The show begins at X 
p.m. on Feb. 9. Tickets are $22. and 
are also available at Filene's. Tower 
Records, and HMV record stores 
around the area. 

Boston Beanstalks celebrate being Vertically endowed' 
Continued (com page 1 

the course of the competition, con- 
testants are subjected to various 
questions by a board of judges — 
contestants arc judged on looks and 
smarts. 

Despite no official meeting place. 
the 150 members of the Boston 
Beanstalks manage to keep in touch 
with each other. The Internet helps 
them reach out to one another. 

"We have a web page, and we also 
have a newsletter we send out (o 
keep people informed on differenl 
events," Stadelmann explained. 
"We all manage to keep in touch." 

To become a full-Hedged member 
of the Beanstalks, one must undergo 
an initiation, Stadelmann said. 

"The first time someone comes to 
a (Beanstalks) event, and they say 
they want to join the club, they arc 
measured right there on the spot," 
Stadelmann said. "We have an offi- 
cial measuring guy." 

Stadelmann said lor men who 
want to join the club, a minimum 
height of 6'2 is required. For 
women, the height requirement is 
5' 10. He said (he tallest person in 
the club is 6'9. All members must be 
21 or older. 

"If we measure you, and you don't 
quite make the height requirement, 
we have a portable rack where we 
can stretch you out just a little bit." 
Stadelmann added humorously. 
"But don't worry if you're not tall 
enough to join the club. You don't 

have to be a member to enjoy our 
company." 

And you don't have to be a mem- 
ber of the Beanstalks to appreciate 
its charitable efforts. Stadelmann 
said some events which the 
Beanstalks initiate arc on behalf of 
the group's favorite charity, the 
Marian Organization. 

"Marian is a connective-tissue dis- 
ease that affects people who are 
tall." Stadelmann said. "The disease 
can really have an impact on the 
heart." 

Stadelmann said the Beanstalks 
also provide certain "scholarship 
support for (all young men and 
women." 

"Besides just providing cama- 
raderie and socialization, we really 
believe on actually supporting one 
another." Stadelmann said of the 
Beanstalks. 

"This is by far the most active 
group of individuals I've ever been 
associated with." Stadelmann said. 
'And we're made up of all kinds of 
people—engineers. Real Estate peo- 

ple, teachers, computer people, con- 
struction workers—you name it. 
And our members are all fun-loving 
people, and gixxl-nalured. If you 
have a chip on your shoulder, we 
don't want you." 

For more information on the 
Boston Beanstalks, call 1617)HUB- 
TAIJ. For information on other tail 
clubs around the country and 
around the globe, log onto 
www.hublall.org. 
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Witness the magic of growth from seeds 

Suzanne Mahler 
Part 2 

A the chilly, steel gray 
/\ C* iLiys "I January pass 

A \. k3 sh >wly by, the winter 
seems In creep along endlessly lor 
those who yearn to till the soil 
Ix-spite the loveliness of our recent 
snowfall, the dormant winter land- 
SCape otters only, a pen and ink 

warmth and intensity offered the 
promise of spring's arrival and the 
rebirth of our landscapes. February 
is a umc of great anticipation for 
most gardeners. There will most 
likely be many more wintry days 
before the arrival of prolonged 
springtime warmth, but Mother 
Nature is sure to tease us with hints 
of spring in the days to come. 

In preparation for spring's 
arrival, the time has come to 
assemble our supplies tor starting 
seeds. While the majority of my 
seeds come from catalog sources. 
I make an effort each season to 
collect several types from my own 
garden. Cleomc, poppies, 
columbines (Aquilegiai,  halkxm 

Despite the loveliness of our recent snowfall, 
the dormant winter landscape offers only, a pen 

and ink sketch of the secret beauty hidden 
beneath Old Man Winter's snowy white blanket 

sketch of the secret beauty hidden 
beneath < )ld Man Winter's snowy 
while blanket. We long for Mother 
Nature's kaleidoscopic art work of 
multicolored (lowers, splashed 
against a soft green grass canvas, 
the sweet perfume of springtime 
blossoms and singing birds. 
Colorful catalogs and magazines 
help to alleviate these dull, dreary 
weeks but only the arrival of spring 
anil Ihc cultivation of our sod will 
inllill our need to grow and nurture 
our gardens. 

Several days of slightly milder 
temperatures afforded a welcome 
opportunity to escape the dry, 
stuffy confines of the house and 
breathe in the exhilarating fresh air 
outdoors. As the afternoon sun 
reflected off the snow's slowly 
shrinking, crystalline surface, its 

(lower (Platycodon). and angel's 
trumpet (Datura) are just a few of 
the seeds tucked away in canisters 
each fall. In addition, daylily 
seeds, which arc the result of per- 
sonal hybridization efforts, have 
been labeled and refrigerated, 
awaiting sufficient umc to initiate 
the germination process. 

Seeds purchased from outside 
sources should note each seed's 
requirements on the back of the 
packet but a reference book on 
seed propagation is helpful to 
ensure success. Two references I 
keep handy arc Park's Success 
with Seeds published by the Park 
Seed Company and Seed Sowing 
and Saving by Carole B. Turner. 
These books contain valuable 
information on seed viability, ger- 
mination times, temperature and 

light requirements and special 
treatments which may be required 
for certain varieties. 

Seed-starting supplies are readi- 
ly acquired locally and should 
include containers, growing medi- 
um, labels, a spray bottle and/or a 

watering can and possibly some 
form of heating cable or wanning 
mat to supply bottom heat for seeds 
that require warmer temperatures 
for germination. Large, clear plastic 
bags or seed-starting kits with plas- 
tic   domes   arc    advantageous. 

The most important aspect of successfully 
sowing seeds indoors is to purchase a suitable 
growing medium. The ideal medium for starting 

seeds is a sterile, soilless mixture of peat, 
perlrte and/or vermiciilrte. 

Should you lack brighdy lit sunny 
exposures inside your home, grow 
lights or a fluorescent light fixture 
may be necessary to provide sup- 
plemental light essential for strong, 
stocky growth. A liquid soluble fer- 
tilizer should be purchased to pro- 
vide dilute feedings once seedlings 
arc actively growing to ensure 
husky, robust plants. 

A wide range of containers can 
be utilized for seed-starting, the 
only major requirement being that 
the containers have drainage 
holes. Flats or pots approximately 
2 1/2 inches to 3 inches deep are 
ideal as they provide adequate 
room for root growth and prevent 
drying out. I like to clean and recy- 
cle the plastic flats I accumulate 
each season when I buy my annu- 
al plants from our local nurseries. 
Large trays with individual cells 
for each seed can be purchased 
with or without growing medium 
which are ideal for sowing larger 
seeds; I prefer those which arc 
empty as the starting medium may 
contain mostly peat which .is often 
difficult to moisten properly. 

Peat pots and peat pellets, con- 
tainers prepared from compressed 
peat moss, arc yet another means 
of starting seeds and arc especially 
useful for starting plants which 
resent transplanting since the 
seedlings arc transferred directly 
into the ground, intact. Poppies, 
squash and cucumbers arc just a 
few of the seeds which might ben- 
efit from being sown in these con- 
tainers. Seedlings must be careful- 

ly monitored as the peat is prone to 
drying out quickly, especially once 
the plants' root systems become 
well developed. 

The most important aspect of 
successfully sowing seeds indoors 
is to purchase a suitable growing 
medium. The ideal medium for 
starting seeds is a sterile, soilless 
mixture of peat pcrlite and/or vcr- 
miculitc. Purchase ready-made 
mixes formulated for growing 
seeds such as Jiffy Mix or Metro 
Mix for best results. Avoid using 
garden soil. Even many sterile pot- 
ting soils tend to be too heavy far 
sowing seeds unless additional 
peat and perlite arc added to create 
a light airy, porous mixture. 

Once the essential supplies and 
seed packets have been acquired, 
carefully read the instructions on 
the back of the seed packets or 
consult catalogs and books to 
enable you to prepare a timetable 
for starting your seeds. Be sure to 
date your seed packets if they have 
not been stamped with the year of 
production. Do not start seeds ear- 
lier than recommended. Perennials 
tend to grow more slowly and can 
be started up to 12 week before the 
last frost. Most annuals and veg- 
etables should wait until six to 
eight weeks prior to Memorial 
Day to be sown. Seedlings are best 
transplanted to their final location 
before they are budded or flower- 
ing. Very little is gained and much 
can be lost by sowing seeds too 
early or rushing to transfer 
seedlings into the ground. 

www.jackconway.com 
Your Neighborhood Realtor Since 1957 Come home to 

Conway Country 

Hanson ■ New Ltiling! Delightful one-level living in this 
■ "mi'jiiabk' two bedroom home Large master bedroom. 
twi> oaihs one-car garage full basement, large fenced 
backyard in wonderful family neighborhood $199,900. 
781-871-9597 

Weymoulh New Lilting Open House Sun. 1-3.1720 
Antique redecorated1 Beautiful fen room, five bedroom. 
1 5 bath Antique Cape located on one-third acre lot Lots 
of charm with wide pine floors all refimshed. First floor 
office sun room overlooking English country garden, 
fenced yard Attached two-car garage1 $279,900. 
?30 Union Street. 781-671-5587 

Cohasstt. Lovely custom built home set back on over 1 
acre of private manicured grounds Gleaming hardwoods, 
cherry cabinet kitchen with breakfast bar. bay window and 
deck off kitchen. Huge family room with sliders to private 
yard $349,900. 781-878-S775. 

Winter Fun 

Ablnglon Charming older Colonial, in great shape on nice 
lot with circular driveway Home has built-ins in the dining 
room. Irving room, and the family room has a wet bar with 
mini refrig. bookcases and wood paneling Sun porch off the 
side of the house. Kitchen has pantry Garage/barn needs 
repair, back wall is falling down $199,000.781-878-5775 

Marshfield. Reihame Area - Desirable family sized 
home with views of the river1 featuring tour bedrooms, 
two baths, large kitchen, fireplaced Irving room situated 
on large corner lot. Offered at $240,000.781-294-1147. 

Pembroke Pristine four bedroom 2 5 bath Garrison 
, .■;■■■. Nortfi Pembroke subdivision Wended 

'■'.." many peiennials 400 sg ft three season 
pack uftove ground pool tool shed and partially finished 
basement are a tew ot the amenities ottered with this 
home Call lor appointment $319,900,781-294-1147 

Pembroke Just listed! Like new seven room Caoe with two 
lull baths offers eat-in kitchen, some hardwoods ceramic 
tile baths ceihng fans and more Set back on pretty acre lot 
Motivated seller asking $265,009.781-826-3131 

Hingham, Light, bright, nicely maintained tour bedroom 
Cape set on almost a half-acre of the former Fort Hill Dairy 
Hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen, large deck and fireplaced 
Irving room enhance this comfortable home Near commuter 
boat. Country Club and Hingham Square Don t miss this 
opportunity  $299,000. 781-749-1600 

Weymouth. Move up to this spacious four bedroom 
Colonial Impeccable condition on level lot with custom 
fireplace mantel, gleaming hardwood floors, new kitchen, 
well maintained, conveniently located, close to the 
Hingham line You'll enjoy entertaining family and friends 
in this special home at $249,900.781 -749-1600 

Scltuate Picture book Cape Water view from so rooms, 
three bedrooms two full baths Hardwood floors 
fhroughout new windows, lust floor den Two large 
bedrooms with bath on second floor, laundry-storage 
shed with fenced rear yard Nicely landscaped, town 
sewei $289 000   31 M 5-4100.  

Scltutu. Highly motivate* tiller. An early American 
beauty Classic New England farmhouse, totally updated 
Nine rooms, hve bedrooms. 2 5 baths Huge bam with 
three-car garage Beautiful land with scenic views. 
Fine location, a great spot Reduced to $459,001. 
781-545-4100 

in 
Comvav Country 

trahrtiM. A Cape with a porch Quaint house that is larger 
than it looks. Four bedrooms. 15 baths, lull basement. 
level let. hardwood doors walk-up attic $2H,M. 
781-337-2330 

Cotustel  Well maintained eight room, three bedroom. 
15 bath Gambrel located on cul-de-sac. Cozy fireplaced 
ramify room with Andersen slider to deck overlooking 
pristine grounds Offered at $4M,900. 781-383-1800 
ID/19893 
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Dockland. Comfortable Cape-style home otters an ideal 
setting tor in-home business Semi-circular drive 
and extra parking Good vrsiMrty Asking Stn.N0 
781 826-3131 

. Eleven room custom home set on 4 6 acres, 
hve bedrooms formal family roonVdmlng room, tour 
season room, lower level family room, unique floor plan 
A must see1 Ottered at ttSt.M. Call today1 

781-383-1800 

Wonderful wooded setting for this attractive 
Contemporary Colonial Beautiful terra cotta trie kitchen 
bled baths, cathedral ceiling living room with rireplace. 
gorgeous hardwood floors Iwo-car garage_under decks 
sliders, possible m-law 1 63 acres f 
781-837-2877 

Manafltia. Beautiful, very spacious four bedroom 
Colonial with 2 5 baths. 2 car attached garage set on 15 
wooded acres Fireplaced Irving room, formal dining 
room den wftuitt-ins Finished lower level with fireplace 
Close 10 everything $371,080. 781-837-2877 

Bnlntrat. Raised Ranch with open floor plan and sliders 
off dining room to deck, three bedrooms, hreptaced Irving 
room, new kitchen cabinets tile floor lower level with 
great room and full bath Air conditioning and two car 
garage add lo thrs gem $342.500.781-337-2330. 
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Union says 
board won't 
back cops 

SMFT PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset Village provides the perfect backdrop for Mary Jeanette Murray, who was bom ki town, and la bhng honored for her many yean of pubic service 
with the Citizen of the Year Award. 

'Sharing a lifetime of blessings' 
Murray is named 
Citizen of the Year 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC.COM 

Contrary to common belief 
Mary Jeanette Murray did 
not get her sky blue eyes 

from her Irish Catholic mother but 
from her Jewish father. 

Today those iridescent eyes well 

with tears more 
often as she reflects 
on her many "bless- 
ings'* including a 
lifetime of service 
to her hometown, 
first as den mother 
and Little League 
mother   and   Girl  
Scout leader and 
then as selectman and slate repre- 
sentative. But more importantly, the 
76-year-old   — who is today a 

Cohasset  institu- 
tion — feels for- 
tunate to have a 
big. loving fami- 
ly and countless 
dear  friends  in 
her comer. 

"Mary Jeanette 
^^^   Murray is an out- 

standing  person 
and wonderful mother and family 
woman.'" says Alfred Odermatt. 2 
Todd Lane. "She has the unique gift 

"She has the unique 
gift for meeting 

people, and helping 
in any way needed." 
—Al Odermatt. 2 Todd Lane 

for meeting people, and helping in 
any way needed." 

For her many years of dedicated 
public service and undying loyalty 
to her constituents. Murray has 
been named the Cohasset Mariner 
Citizen of the Year. This is the 
eighth consecutive year the news- 
paper has sponsored the local 
award. 

A committee of four consisting of 
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Staffing is key issue 

By Mary Ford and Rick Collins 
MF0RD8CNC.COM 

rift between selectmen and 
the Cohasset Police 

epanment that had 
apparently been bubbling just below 
the surface for some time reached a 
full boil this week. The patrolman's 
union sent the board a length) letter 
claiming certain members of the 
board of selectmen don't support the 
police — a situation they say has 
affected morale and ma) be compro- 
mising the level of 
service the police 
can provide the 
community. 

Lack of manpow- 
er, criticism over a 
request for new 
firearms and an out- 
right anti-law 
enforcement stance 
by certain board 
members actions 
and words were 
reasons listed in the 
letter written by 
union president 
Officer William —^—i 
Ouigley. 

Police Chief Brian Noonan said 
three officers are currently out on 
disability, a factor thai is adding 
stress to the 17-officer department. 
Greg Lennon and Rick Grassie, 
have been pulled off the detective 
beat and put back in uniform to fill 
the gap. That means die town is cat- 
rendy operating without any inves- 
tigative services, he said. The police 
contract requires minimum manning 
of three officers on duly — or nine a 
day to cover all shifts. 

"Ideally four people is a good 
crew," Noonan said. 

"We're operating 
right on the edge 
constantly. The 
bottom line is I 

could use three to 
four officers in a 

heartbeat to make 
this department run 
the way it should." 

— Police Chief Brian Noonan 

Selectmen Chairman Tom 
Callahan. who is tnxibled by the 
lone of the letter, said he does not 
agree that selectmen don'l support 
the police. He said the issue is bud- 
getary 

"We have policy differences on 
how much we should spend on the 
police department." he said. "Every 
department wants us to spend more 
money." 

But Selectman Michael Sullivan 
said problems with the police go 
deeper than the budget. He said dif- 
ferent members of the board brought 

their concents over 
the way youth 
arrests were han- 
dled to police last 
fall. While he does- 
n't condone under- 
age drinking or 
breaking the law. 
he feels police are 
being loo lough on 
first-time offenders 
who are cuffed, 
booked and put in a 
jail cell. 

"Discretion is 
appropriate al dif- 
ferent times rather 

l^^KK^mm than have a hard 
and fast rule." 

Sullivan said. He explained that 
some youths might be in a car or al a 
party and not be involved with the 
drinking but arc arrested along with 
everyone else. 

"Parents have called me and said ii 
is getting out of hand." he said. 

Sullivan said he raised the issue 
months before an incident involving 
a member of his family on New 
Year's Eve. 

"There's a way to protect the pub- 
lic and build rapport and respect 
rather than divisiveness." Sullivan 
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$10.2M budget to be voted 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS»CNC.C0M 

A public hearing will be held 
tonight to discuss the Cohasset 
School Committee's proposed 
$10,175 million fiscal year 2002 
budget, thai includes money for five 
new teachers, additional music and 
art instruction and reinstating the 
middle school's "no-cut" sports pol- 
icy. 

The budget is a $600,000 increase 
over the current fiscal year 2001 
budget, but has $780,000 in addi- 
tional spending. The extra $180,000 
is being reallocated from this year's 
maintenance budget to other areas. 
The town took school maintenance 
this past summer. 

The public hearing at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight al the middle-high school 
will be the last chance residents 
have to comment on the budget 
before the March 31 annual Town 
Meeting, when it is presented as part 

of the town's operating budget. The 
school committee does intend to 
vote on the budget at the end of the 
public hearing. 

"I think it looks great." said school 

"Now is the time to 
ask questions about 
the budget This is 
the drop-dead final 
discussion date." 

— Stephanie Noble, school 
committee 

committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo. "It works for me." 

"Now's the time to ask questions 
about the budget," added member 
Stephanie Noble. 'This is the drop- 
dead final discussion date." 

Of   the    $600,000   increase. 

$313,250 is committed in salary 
increases for the department's 
employees. 

Another $202,690 will be spent on 
four new middle school teachers, 
and a third-grade teacher at the 
Osgood School. Committee mem- 
ber Rick Flynn said these costs arc 
due to the increase in student enroll- 
ment in Cohasset schools. "People 
have to understand the frustration of 
what's going on this year," he said. 
Class size in the middle school has 
topped 30 students in some classes 
this year, and will average in the 
30's next year without the new 
teachers, school principal Dr. 
Michael Jones has told the school 
committee. "We're trying to correct 
this problem, and now people have 
to do their part, and follow through 
and vote for it," Flynn said. 

The Deer Hill and Osgood will 
also receive a $42,000 jump in fund- 
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To our readers 
Beginning this week, readers 

will find Living in the main sec- 
tion of the newspaper, following 
the sports pages. Additionally, 
South Shore Real Estate will now 
lead and anchor our Community 
aassified.com section. 

The Living section will contin- 
ue to provide all the essential 
news and features readers have 
come to expect from Living — a 
comprehensive calendar of events 
and things to do on the South 

Shore; lively features in and 
around the arts and entertainment 
community: and our anchor 
columns such as Astral Week, the 
Kitchen Detective, and Green 
Thumbs Up. 

The classified section will now 
start with real estate on page 1 
and will continue to provide the 
latest stories on real estate news 
and trends, real estate transac- 
tions, mortgage line as well as a 
few new  features such as open 

house listings and a Home 
Portrait focusing on a property 
currently for sale. 

Indexes are provided in each 
section so you can easily find 
what you are looking for in 
Living or Real Estate. 

As always, we welcome your 
feedback. If you have further 
questions or comments, contact 
our Living editor Alice Coyle at 
837-4562 or Real Estate editor 
Paula Woodhull at 837-4569. 

STAFF PHO'0. ALAN CHAPMAN 

Frank Carey ttande at the MM Over Marine Raftway at the harbor. 

New Mill River Marine Railway 
site plan raises harbor issues 

ByRlckCoMm 
RICOUINSaCNC COM 

y""X        one hand, it could 
I    JT"^ potentially help the 
V^ X X businesses already 

on the site. However, it could also 
exacerbate the parking problem 
along the harbor area. 

The new plan for the Mill River 
Marine Railway site is just a month 
old, but ready to cause a stir. The 
Issue combines some of Cohasset's 

most controversial topics — harbor 
access, parking problems, the 
town's small commercial tax base, 
preservation of historic properties 
and wealthy businessman Peter 
Roy - and throws them all into one 
big package. 

On the slate is the renovation of 
the dilapidated, yet revered Mill 
River Marine Railway site, which 
houses a boatyard and repair shop. 
the Cohasset Lobster Pound, and 

Cohasset's "Motif No.I," the stor- 
age building used in the feature 
film 'Witches of Eastwick.' 

The new plan being proposed by 
Roy. the site's new owner, would 
tear down all the structures on the 
site, except for the Lobster Pound, 
and the Eastwick building - as it's 
known to some - and replace them 
with a new main three-story boat 

RAILWAY SITE. PAGE 2 
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Just think of us 
as Cupid Central. 

Valentine gifts for 
the ones you cherish. 

,/7 MglurCV 
SiJ!B>fia»te 

Gourmet GrHe and Custom baskets, ehipped everywhere. 

150 Front Street, 5cituate Hjrbor <*7X 

'   3 7ft1-545-70«<» 
www.Bcigourmet.com • scituate.com 

The /Vexf Logical Step 
j for Drinking Water... 

• No Bills, No Bottles 

• Pure Drinking Water 

• From Your Own Source 
(Uses Reverse Osmosis) 

J 

% 

^ 

Wintergreen Water 
Products 

781-254-3955 
781-248-7448 

SLIPS AVAILABLE 
Hingham Boatyard (formerly First Quality 
Marine) has a limited number of slips available. 
Power and water. Up to 33 ft. in length. Route 
3A behind the Mobil station at rotary. 

HINGHAM COVE LLC 
CALL SUE EATON @ (781) 749-1066 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Controctor 

I   Rooting 
?   Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3 Rvpta<emenl Window, 
4 Room Additions 
5 Coffer* , 
o  Attit and Sidcwoll Insulation MKjwaaianpc 

781-3830223 COHASSET 
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AroundTown 4     Obituaries . 
Editorial 8     Sports  
Letters 10     Police Log . 

INDEX 
14 

16 

21 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Thi- ('ohasst't Manner is lm awd at 
73 South Stnvt. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number i "si 138.1-813° 

If 

The Cohasset Manner 1 SPS 455-J90 is published weekly Thursday b> 
Community Newspaper Co South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 

POSTMASTER. Send change of addrevs notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Knierpnsc Dr.. Marshfield, MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in town for one year Call circulation department. (800) 982-4023 to 
subsenbe or report delncry problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: (781(383-813° 
Fax: (781)741-2931 

N*wi Editor     - ■   "I 

Reporter 17811 "41-293$ 

Sports: (78118374577 

Living Editor: 
|78ll83"-45fi2 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-735$ 

Fax: |78l( 837-4541 
For legal ads. call (8001624-7355 

Legal Fax (7811653-6650 

Billing inquires (8001698-1829 
Mailing address; Box 71. Cohasset, 
MA 02025 
(Xir classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. to 
5:00 p m Monday through Fnday To request photo coverage, call 

(781)741-2930 

Fix reprints of photos, call (7811 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who took (he picture. 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver |"81183"-l5l9 
AdynHsutf dBjflJM Monday. 5 p.m 
Fix (781)8374541 

Billing inquiries (7811453-6406. 
Our retail ad\ erasing department is 
open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m Monday 
through Fnday 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of 
an advertisemenl or for typographical errors in an njvrmsemenl. bgl will rrpnnt that 
pan of an advertisement in which ihe cm* occurs if it affects the siluc of the adver- 
tisement 

Claudia Oliver (781 (837-4519 
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•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
list pickup for news items. 
Fndav at 8 am 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset lien: .com 
cohasset. sports @ cnc.com 
cohassel.evenlslScnc.com 

New Mill River Marine Railway 
site plan raises harbor issues 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

repair shop with (wo apartments 
upslairs. a kayak sales and rental 
shop and an expanded deck area. 
Also. Ihe plan would renovate Ihe 
Eastwick building, which is currenl- 
ly threatening lo fall into the Gull 
River, including a new residential 
unit on Ihe second Floor, add a pub- 
lic launch for canoes and kayaks into 
the river, and improve Ihe existing 
railway system. 

Roy purchased ihe property from 
William Hanney in 1999. after 
Hanney fought lo lum Ihe majorily 
of Ihe sile into residences. 

The plan has already won one 
minor victory. Since Hanney had 
already began Ihe permilting 
process, ihe new project's engineers. 
CLE Engineering, asked Ihe stale 
Executive Office of Environmental 
Affairs not lo require a new 
Environmental Impact Report. CLE 
Project Manager Susan Nilson said 
late lasi month, the EOEA did jusi 
that, allowing ihe project to proceed 
to the Department of Environmental 
Protection and local boards for per- 
mitting. 

For one person that will be direct- 
ly affected by the renovation and 

shuffling of buildings, the project 
could be a godsend. 

"I'll have more space," said Frank 
Carey, who operates ihe boatyard. 
The boatman has been repairing and 
restoring boats at the srite fbr 31 
years, and said he was no fan of ihe 
plan proposed by Hanney. "There's 
a lot more waler dependent use than 
ihe otiier owner's plan." ad 

During tiie winter. Carey said his 
business is partially supported by 
renting space lo More boats for the 
winler, and ihe plan, as it has been 
presented to him. would provide 
him for room for boat storage. Also. 
Ihe renovation of ihe buildings he 
leases from Roy allow him more 
time for his craft. wswatl 

"These buildings need"8;lot of 
work." he said standing in his cav- 
ernous main repair shop. "They real- 
ly need to shore up ihe mill." 

Though Ihe main part of the mill 
— the Easiwick building — is 
usable, thanks to many hours of 
repairs by Carey, a drive across ihe 
Border Street Bridge will show that 
ihe rear of the building appears 
ready lo fall inlo Ihe tidal river 
beneath. 

"I spend half of my time jusi main- 
taining ihe place." he said. Carey 

also said Ihe renovated rail system 
would make it "easier" to pull boats 
out of ihe water. 

However the plan wasn't approved 
by die EOEA without a warning for 
more waterfront access, and an 
improved parking plan. 

"The current plan is weak on pnv 
viding public access lo Ihe water- 
front," said a report from Ihe EOEA 
office. "In addition, the project fails 
to provide sufficient parking for the 
uses proposed." 

Those are the main problems with 
tile plan say some Border Street res- 
idents. 

"The access |lo public docks] 
because of Ihe activity in the sum- 
mer time, is quite restrictive. There 
is no place for a resident to come 
from Sohier Street with his canoe on 
top of his car or trailing a boat, and 
put il in." said Richard Karoff. "We 
now have a business being proposed 
|the kayak shop) and people of 
course have lo gel there, they're not 
going to walk from Boston, or wher- 
ever they come from. They have to 
put a car somewhere." 

Karoff and seven otiier harbor-area 
residents sent a letter to die EOEA. 
critical of Ihe proposed plan. 'The 
patrons and employees of the Roy 

This week in COHASSET 

businesses (Atlantic*. Olde Sail 
house. Kimball's By the Sea) com- 
pete for limited street parking which 
are needed by die general public 
including Cohasset residents to gain 
access lo Ihe harbor," the letter said. 
"In the event permission is granted 
to change ihe use of 82 Border Si. 
I the Mill River Marine Railway 
sile(. we do request off-site, non- 
public parking away from Ihe harbor 
and river." ... 

Karoff said thai he jusi wants Roy. 
who owns jusi about all non-public 
land along the Harbor, lo create and 
adhere lo a belter parking plan (Or 
his businesses' patrons and employ- 
ees. .; 

The EOEA heard the complaint 
and addressed it in its decision t}n 
the EIR. "(The state | understands 
thai ihe proponent owns several 
parcels in the waterfront area."'-it 
said. "It may be possible lo develop 
a parking plan to serve ihe area;" 
The state also acknowledged the 
work of the Cohasset Revitali/alien 
Corporation lo enhance the hartwr 
and village area and suggested Ruw. 
a prime backer of the CRC, "work 
with these partners to improve 
pedestrian and vehicular access tor 
ihe shipyard area " . ( 

i 
• 

Snow, ice budget 
Due to a recent rash of cold and 

snowy days. Department of Public 
Works Superintendeni Harold 
l.nchlield has asked for permission 
to exceed Ihe department's snow 
and ice removal budget. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad told 
selectmen Tuesday night that tiie 
department has already almost used 
up its $50,000 budget, with more 
than a month of winter left 

Send us your news 
The Cohassei Mariner welcomes 

information on local stories The 
deadline for submitting commu- 
nity copy is 8 a.m., Friday for 
the following week's issue. 
Letters and obituaries will be 
accepted until noon, Tuesday. 
Items may be dropped off at 
Cohasset News, 3 Brook St., 
sent by fax lo 741-2931 or 
emailed to mford@cnc.com. Call 
Mary Ford at 741-2933 with 
questions. 

Selectmen unanimously approved 
the extra funds, which now awaits 
approval from the town Advisory 
Committee. 

Fire department 
grant awarded 

The Cohasset Fire Department 
was awarded a $20,819 grant from 
the state Executive Office of Public 
Safety, to he used towards ihe pur- 
chase of thermal imaging cameras 
and otiier fire safely equipment 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 
ihe money, when added to the 
amount the fire department has 
raised already, should be enough lo 
purchase ihe camera. He said cam- 
eras COM approximately $35,000. 

Senior housing 
The town Senior Housing 

Commiltee had been eyeing a parcel 
of land on Rouie 3A between the 
Rose Hill development and 
Jonathan Livingston Seagull pla/a 

as a potential site lo construct senior 
housing. 

However. Paul Shea the town's 
conservation agenl. has nixed the 
idea, saying though it would be pos- 
sible to install a septic system, there 
is no way a developer could squeeze 
a building and parking lol onto the 
site witiiout coming within 100 feel 
of the wetlands. Town Manager 
Mark Haddad broke the news lo 
selectmen at a recent meeting. 

"I told you so." poked Selectman 
Merle Brown, who for months has 
been saying the area was "too wet" 
for development 

Heart Health Month 
The Social Service League and ihe 

Cohassei Board of Heallh will offer 

a free cholesterol and blood suga 
screening Thursday. Feb. 15. front 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at ihe Secom 
Congregational Church for all resi 
dents. 

Celebrate Heart Heallh Monti 
by taking advantage of this free 
cboleslcrol screening in February! 
A simple linger stick test will aw 
you the cholesterol and glucos4 
level in your blood. Professional 
technicians will perform the teslj 
and give you the results within 10/ 
minutes along wilh a recommen'. 
dalion for follow-up steps lo 
ensure your continued good 
health. The lest is free of charge 
and open lo all residents. Call tr|e 
Social Service League for addi- 
tional information. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Need a job? 

communityclassifieds-com 

February High Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 8 I0:S2 12.0 4:38        11:31 10.7 5:17 

Fri.9 11:46 12.1 5:32             6:07 

Sat 10 12:22 10.9 6:24        12:39 11.9 6:57 

Sun. 11 1:13 11.0 7:17          1:32 11.5 7:47 

Mon. 12 2:03 10.9 8:11          2:25 10.8 8:37 

Tues. 13 2:55 10.6 9:06          3:21 10.1 9:29 

Wed. 14 3:48 10.3 10:03          4:19 9.4 10:23 
Thurs. IS 4:44 9.9 11:04          5:20 8.7 11:20 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of Ihe above 

UiCIQ 

#1 TravelAgent xgn* 
1 Clipper 'Travel 

...of course 

9tortfi Scituate Village • 545-2380 

FROZEN ROPES  . 

Baseball and the Beach 
Spend a week In CAPE COD. Learn the latest In baseball training! I 

Mental. Visual and Physical development. • 
® Mas*. Maritime Academy J 

Professional Instruction, beautiful facilities - June 24. July 1 and 8 ) 
High School Advanced Camp - July 19 

508-563-1860       www.lrozenropes.copi 

&)Have a Heart! 
Pamper Your Cherub 

A Valentine's gift certificate from the award-winning 
skin care salon & spa is like heaven on earth! 

Aivilable in any amount or purchase 
one of our special Valentine's packages: 

Goddess: Full day of Beauty 

& Lunch $210 

Spirit Lifter: Facial, 
Massage & Manicure $132 

Small Miracles: 

Facial & Manicure $73 

La Stone Massaged'.'.•hours) $98 

Be an angel! Call today! 
781 '871 -7887 

**e «o»« W**"6"*,n at* *l°" * "rth 

Mm*»tt Rm MtU. Rmlf S3. lUtovrr Open 7 doy* «•* nmmp loo I 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" i 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches    ; 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
ri 

: 

the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 
near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 
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Wolf pit' purchase possible 
By Rick Collins 
R1COL1JNS»CNC.COM 

Voters may be asked later this 
spring to authorize the town to buy a 
parcel of land off Beechwood Street, 
known locally at the "Wolf Pits," in 
an effort to protect the town's drink- 
ing supply. 

Cohasset developer Wayne 
Sawchuk purchased the multi-acre 
parcel a number of years ago from the 
Pratt/Bates Family Trust, and has 
been eyeing it for a 27-unit senior 
housing complex. However, the prop- 
erty is adjacent to the Aaron River 
Reservoir and some worry installa- 
tion of a large septic system in the 
area would threaten the town's water 
supply- 

Water Commission Chairman John 
McNabb is concerned over an 
increase in nitrates and other contam- 
inants in the reservoir. Norfolk 
Environmental, the water commis- 
sion's environmental engineers, has 
been analyzing the impact a develop- 
ment would have on the reservoir. 
"We're getting a better idea of what 
the potential risk may be," he said. 
McNabb added that the commission 
is being "prudent" by putting the arti- 
cle on the warrant without a definitive 
risk identified, such as high nitrate 
counts. An article is an item of busi- 
ness on the agenda at a Town 
Meeting. 

McNabb did not know how much it 
• would cost the town to buy the prop- 
erty. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
backed the commission's article, say- 
ing the town needs to "get in on the 
ground level before development 
starts." She said the town got in the 
game too late when it came to (he 
Scituate Arrowwood development. 

Scituate has approved a multi-home 
subdivision that falls within the Aaron 
River watershed area. However, 
Cohasset officials didn't find out 
about the project until the developer 
had obtained the permits. The water 
commission, along with the help of 
the slate Department of 
Environmental Protection, looked 
into buying the land from the devel- 
oper, but wasn't able to. 

"[McNabb] has done a great job of 
protecting Cohasset's water supply," 
McMorris said, "And here is a devel- 
opment right within our water 
resource district." 

But Sawchuk. who developed the 
Wheelwright Estate subdivision, said 
if he does submit plans for the com- 
plex, it will have a "state-of-the-art" 
septic system, and shouldn't threaten 
the water supply. 

"Certainly all the environmental 
concerns would be met within the 
permit process," he said. 

Sawchuk said senior housing is 
badly needed in Cohasset, and this 
property is one of the last developable 
spaces in town that could hold a com- 
plex this size. Plus, its proximity to 
the reservoir and Wompatuck State 
Park, makes it an ideal spot for a 
senior complex. 

One concern McMorris had was 
that Sawchuk would apply for a com- 
prehensive permit to circumvent 
some of the town's zoning bylaws. 
However Sawchuk said while he 
would seek a comprehensive permit, 
it wouldn't be to skirt bylaws. 

"I don't like the term comprehen- 
sive permit, because it implies that I 
want to do something I'm not 
allowed to do." he said. "That's not 
the intent. The problem is the only 
way we can do any elderly housing 
proposal in the town of Cohasset on 

any piece of property is through a 
comprehensive permit. The property 
is zoned only for single-family 
homes. 

"It's not to get around the process." 
he continued, "it's the only permitting 
process I can do." 

The comprehensive permit process 
allows developers, willing to include 
25 percent of the proposed units as 
affordable housing, to develop their 
land more densely than is allowed 
under regular review procedures. 
Though zoned for single-family 
homes only, that zoning restriction 
would be waived with a comprehen- 
sive permit. 

Sawchuk somewhat expected the 
article, saying. "I've been listening to 
some people and wondering whether 
it was coming." He added it seems 
like a logical step for the town after its 
fight with Scituate over the 
Arrowwood development. 

However, he pointed out that his 
development would face stricter set- 
backs, due to additional watershed 
regulations passed by the town and 
state since Arrowwood received per- 
mitting. 

"We're very careful. Anything we 
do has every safeguard put in so there 
aren't any future problems down the 
line," said Sawchuk. a Beechwood 
Road resident and coasumer of the 
town's water supply. "I'm confident 
anything that is done will not impact 
the reservoir or the river." 

The name "wolf pits" came from a 
time when the wild animals roamed 
Cohasset, and were a major public 
safety threat. In several locations 
around town, pits were dug and cov- 
ered over. A carcass would he either 
strung up over the pit or in the pit. 
causing the wolf to fall into it. 
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An architect's rendering 
of proposed senior 
housing at the-WoK 
Pits" off Beechwood 
Street. 

Return On Investment? 
Guaranteed. 
While many of today's investments promise high 

returns, most Involve risk. That is why a fixed-rate 

Fleet CD is the perfect way to halancc out.your 

financial portfolio. This 9-monlh CD offers a 

guaranteed 5.10% \\'\ lor FleetOne Premier and 

FleetOne Gold' customers, while other customers 

enjoy a 4.83% APY. This rale is for a limited time, 

and all you ha\e to do is open your CD with 

funds from another financial institution. So slop In, 

~~~ "~l   any Fleet branch or call 
K1A96 
lJ.lU\PY l-800-CALL-l'LKKT 
9-Month Term CD ,   .     T. . 
      today. Then relax. 

Forward. Thinking: 0 Fleet 
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Herald completes 
purchase of CNC 

Herald Media Inc.. owner of The 
Boston Herald, has completed its 
acquisition of the assets of 
Community Newspaper Company 
(CNC). The Herald has assumed 
ownership of CNC's 87 weeklies 
— including this newspaper — 
lour dailies. 14 shoppers, numerous 
specialty publications, and its 
Townonline Web site. Terms of the 
sale were nol disclosed. 

"This is the beginning of a great 
media combination." said Herald 
President Patrick J. Purcell. "With 
the conclusion of this deal. Herald 
Media will have combined daily 
and weekly publications in 140 
eastern Massachusetts communities 
with a total readership of over 
2.000.000. The collective resources 
ol the Boston Herald and CNC will 
provide readers with the best local 
news while at the same time, pro- 
viding local advertisers with the 
most cost-efficient advertising 
medium available in eastern 
Massachusetts." 

The company announced that 
Kirk Davis will continue to serve as 
CNC president and publisher under 
Herald Media ownership. "Under 
Kirk's direction. CNC has grown 
into a robust and profitable multi- 
media news organization." Purcell 
said. "He brings a wealth of experi- 
ence and dedication to the job and I 
am delighted to have him on our 
team." 

"I am extremely proud of our 
employees' accomplishments and 
enthusiastic about CNC's future." 
Davis said. "We have worked very 
hard to build a strong media com- 
pany and I kxik forward to working 
with Pat and his team to realize the 
potential of our combined organiza- 
tions." 

Herald Media also announced the 
appointment of Kevin Convey to 
editor-in-chief of CNC He has 
been managing editor for the 
Herald's Sunday and Features sec- 
tions. He succeeds Mary Jo 
Meisner. who is leaving the firm 
following the completion of the 
sale. 

Purcell said. "Kevin is an excep- 
tionally gifted editor. His concepts 

CNC president Kirk Davis and Herald president Patrick Purcell announcing 
that the deal to purchase CNC Is official. 

and ideas about community jour- 
nalism will build on the solid repu- 
tation and Importance of each CNC 
publication." 

"I'm grateful to Pat for the oppor- 
tunity and the challenge." Convey 
said. "This is an extraordinary 
gmup of publications that is com 
milted to serving readers' needs. I 
look forward to working with this 
talented and hardworking slatl to 
build on CNC's commitment to 
local journalism." 

"Mary Jo has done an outstanding 
job as editor and vice-chair of CNC 
over the past four years." Purcell 
said. "When she joined CNC. she 
was charged with improving the 
editorial quality of its publications 
and integrating the company's news 
operations. Since that time CNC 
has won numerous awards for jour- 
nalistic excellence including the 
Suburban Newspaper of the Year 
Award and. for two sears running, 
the Newspaper of the Year Award 
for the MetroWesl Daily New s. She 
has accomplished what she came 
here to do and I wish her well." 

The Herald also said it made 
employment oilers to nearly all of 
the I. TOO workers at CNC. As pan 

of the acquisition. The Herald did; 
not offer36 workers positions in the!; 
new organization. 

"We have taken care to minimize^ 
the number of affected employees." 
Purcell said. 

Community Newspaper' 
Company publishes X7 weekly, 
newspapers: lour dailies compris- 
ing The McimWcM Daily News. 
Neponset Valley Daily News. The 
Daily News Tribune and The 
Milford Daily News: 14 shoppers: 
the award-winning online enter- 
prise. Town Online: and a number 
of targeted specialty publications. 
The company s publications have a 
combined circulation of nearly 
900.000 distributed to more than 
140 communities throughout east- 
ern Massachusetts 

The Boston Herald was pur- 
chased in IW4 by Pal Purcell. pres- 
ident of Herald Media. Inc.. which 
also is the parent company for 
johlind.com. bostonherald.com; 
homelind.com and cariind.com*' 
The Herald is the second largest 
daily newspaper in New England*: 
with a circulation of 266.000 and £ 
Sunday circulation of 170.000.      1 

SMiMarket 
underground 

Clearance 
Goinq on Now*- 

I I 
All Skis, Snowboards, Boots, 

Bindings, and Snowshoes 

Every Winter Jacket, Pant, 
and Fleece for 

Men, Women, and Kids 

/O    ^^ Alpine Design Nordica 

Off   ClOthiriQ   BV Underground Brand    Black Dot; 

Nordica 

30ot, 
Selected 
Helmets 

Burton 
Snowboard Boots 

40>60:i, Helmets       "TUoff •   VUofl 
Special Collection 

Come visit us at one of our 25 locations including 
Pembroke 
Christmas Tree Shops RT 139 
781-826-1155 

Ski/Boot 
Bags 

20oV50; 
Braintree 

400 Franklin St 
781-848-3733 

For directions, or phone #'s to any of our locations please call 888-876-ride 
or log onto www.skimarket.com 
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Many fine citizens nominated for annual award 
By Mary Ford ...   . 

From ilk- time nominations 
opened the lirsl week in 
Decemha until they closed 

Jan. IZ the Cohassei Marina 
received 15 numinations tor its anno 
ii Citizen of tin- Vear Awaid submit 
led h> Hi individuals .uul Families 
This is the eighth consecutive yeai the 
Cohassei Marina has sponsored tin- 
annual recognition ol a local citi/ea 

A committee ol four consisting ol 
editor Mai) Ford, Moll) llnhkenpel 
u! 123 Atlantic Ave..Osbome Ingram 
(.1 274 Beechwood St and Henry 
R.illcnhury of Uiiarwixxl I jne select- 
ed Mary Jeanctte Murray "I 2X 
Margin St as Citizen ol the Year. 
Murray joins pm n yen citizens, tlic 
late Gerard Keating, Joseph I) 
Buckley, l»r Robert Sceery, the Rev. 
Gary   Ritts.   Anna   Abbruzzesc, 
K.ilhenne Slanlon and the late Clark 
Chaderton. 

'Hie other nominees were: 
•The late Virginia Anderson fa 

iiei countless hours of volunteer 
work ai South Shore Hospital, the 
(inl Scouts, Senior ('enter ami lor 

always being there to lend a helping 
hand ID everyone; 

•Mars Brennock as "Mrs Santa 
Claus" greeted old and young on 
the coldest ol days and enhanced 
the joy ol Christmastime in 
Cohasset lor so many; 

•Margy Charles lor selling a won- 
derful example ol a good, solid per- 
son and titi/en. as a member ol St. 
Anthony's Parish Council and sup- 
porter ol local polities: 

•John Cue. a quiet and humble 
man. whom everyone seems to 
know and like, and lor his volunteer 
efforts at the community center lor 
seniors and at South Shore 
Hospital; 

•Susan I'.tkind lor continuing to 
oversee the Cohasset Diversity 
Committee as founder and active 
member and for bringing the "No 
Place tor Hate'' program to 
Cohasset; 

• Jud) lil/simnions. public health 
nurse, for going oul of her way to 
help the elderly housebound by 
bringing cheer to their hearts and 
seeing thai the) have the needed 
medication and follow-up; 

with the Boy Scouts. Appalachia 
Service Project, as Civil Defense 
Director for the town, helping to 
maintain Wheelwright Farm and his 
immeasurable contributions to 
Cohasset's recycling efforts; 

•John McNahb lor being dogged- 
ly persistent as a cili/en volunteer to 
help protect the water supply from 
potential contamination and for his 
work obtaining the necessary per- 
mits for the second water storage 
tank; 

• Glenn Pratt for putting so much 
lime and effort into solving the 
town's cemetery space crunch, for 
his efforts mcmoriiili/ing local vet- 
erans, and for innumerable other 
efforts behind the scenes through 
which he donated his time and 
money to improve the quality of life 
and spirit of community in 
Cohasset; 

•Wallace St. John for providing 
the leadership behind the Cohasset 
Soccer Club that has developed and 
improved under his supervision, for 
sin mg as recreation commissioner. 
and lor being focused on getting 
things done whether at his church 

•Arthur Lehr for his volunteering    St Stephen's or by lending hun- 

dreds of boxes to help move the 
content! of the old Osgood School 
to the new building; 

•Nancy Snowdale for serving as 
the town assistant treasurer for 
many years, as a long-time member 
of the historical society, member of 
the DAR. Lightkeepers 
Association. Beechwood Cemetery 
Association and much more; 

•Bob Thompson lor his countless 
hours of volunteer work at the food 
pantry and for his many years as a 
marvelous science teacher; 

•Bob Thompson and Marjoric 
Steele. co-directors of the food 
pantry, for working tirelessly to 
make sure the pantry shelves are 
slocked and by bringing an inter- 
generational sense of cooperation to 
the job; 

• Jack Worley, who as recreation 
director, has created a hometown 
environment for children and adults 
by organizing athletic and social 
programs and for taking on the 
chairmanship of the Youth 
Resources Committee that oversaw 
the establishment of the new teen 
center at "The Garage." 

'Sharing a lifetime of blessings' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Cohasset residents Osbome Ingram. 
Molls 11<k'hkcpix'l and Henry 
Rattenbury, and cditoi Mary Ford 
selected Murray Rom a Geld of IS 
nominees submitted by 40 diilervm 
individuals and families. 

An irrepressible tomboy whose 
hither taught Iw how to box, UK

- 

Cohasset horn Murray possesses ,i 
congenial personality thai has won 
elections link' and link' again. She 
backs up tlk' charm and an .ibilny to 
remember faces, names and family 
details, sikh as what spoils your chil- 
dren play or where tlk'v arc going to 
silk > il. with a genuine earing. Murray, 
who ikvitkd IK>i IO run tor reelection 
in the i.ill. stepped down last month 
alter 24 years .i- stale representative 
liir ilk' llnnl Plymouth District eon 
sisling of Hingham. Hull and 
Cohassei. 

"I'm a people person," Murray said 
"I w as brought up to know that I could 
do whatever I wanted in life. 

"I think God |Xil ilk- on e;irtli to help 
people." 

As ,ui only child. Murray was liter 
tilly ilk' apple oi her father's eye. 
Murray's father. Nathaniel Hurwuz. 
whose pareneemigrated Ron Russia 
pLived semi -pro basketball on it learn 
that eomneled locally .iikl played 
games at Cohassei Tbvi n Hall. He met 
Lillian O'Reilly at a pusi-game party 
iUKl offered to Waft her home. Ibe 
couple fell in love and Liter mamed. 

Coincxkntidly yean later as ■ young 
wi inn, Murray met her huskukl Philip 
at his father's bowling idles in Hull. 

Murray spent the first 12 yciirso! her 
life on Pleasant Street and then moved 
to Margin Street Today she still lives 
on Margin Street in tlx1 house next 

dom lo tlx i >ik- slk grew up in. a home 
she shares with Ik'i daughter and son- 
in-law, James iind Lillian Curie] and 
(her two children. Murray's husband 
passed away in iw 

In Ilk niodcsl home, lamily pho- 
lographs featuring IXT parents, hus- 
band, three children and five grand- 
chiklrcn sumxind IXT In her upstairs 
apartment, six hits ye) to tackle nearly 
411 large corrugated cardboard hoses 
lull ol |\i|X'rs liom her years ,il the 
Statehouse. Even Murray's "disorga- 
nization" when it comes to paperwork 
has endeared her to many. 

"I gi\e this unqualified recommen- 
dation mindful of the tiu that Mary 
Jeaik'lte may not he dk' nxM orga- 
nized person," wrote local attorney 
Charles J. Humphreys m his nomina- 
tion ol Murray. "I .ike the year six was 
cookie chairman of the ('ohassct Girl 
Scouts in which six exhorted all the 
Ciiri Scouts ;uxl Bmwnies to break all 
prev ious records in tlic side of cookies, 
only to find when ihe truckkiad of 
cookies arrived. Mary Jeiinetle had 
'inispUcd' the list of .ill the persons 
who purchased cookies. 

"My ivcollcctiim is dial this problem 
was patiently solved by her laic devot- 
ed liiLsnaikL Itiil. Not widistanding 
her organizational skills, we always 
know that her hciin is in the right 
place." 

Gelling into kval politics canx nat- 
urally io Murray. Encouraged hy her 
husband, she run for sckxtman in 
l%S and lost hy 89 soles The next 
year, she tried again and heat Helen 
Scripture. Ironically Murray, a tough 
scicr.ui of innumerable elections, still 
feds ii sense of guilt about healing an 
incumbent 

I didn't think she was ninning." 

Murray  recalled   "But once I had 
taken papers out, it was too late to turn 
hack." 

liiat "iron will" surfaced years 
before when Murray enlisted in the 
I S Marines in I"45 and served liir IS 
months. Her father, who also served as 
state tepresenative iind suite commis- 
sioner of veterans services, fought in 
World W'iir I and was active in the 
American l.egion where he served as 
commander four times. 

"As the American Legion motto 
says, I was brought up on God and 
country," she says, 

Murray, who also inherited her 
father's athklie ability drew on his 
example of public service that provid- 
ed the cornerstone of her career. 

Although her legacy of service 
extends to organizations and causes 
such as her work establishing residen- 
tial homes for retarded citizens iind 
light to keep easiixi gambling out of 
her district. Murray will likely be most 
remembered for her connection lo 
people. 

She has never tired of attending 
thousands of functions where she 
cntiiiisusiicidiy interacted with con- 
stituents. 

"Mao Jeanetie was always accessi- 
ble, either personally or by telephone, 
to listen and to act responsibly relative 
to the concerns of her constituents," 
says Maria Planle. 798 Jerusalem 
Riarl "She never faltered on her 
sinmg commitment lo maintain the 
best quality of life from the unborn to 
the elderly." 

Gniwing up in a town that has more 
than ils share of millionaires. Murray 
— who came from a modest back- 
ground — always possessed the abili- 
ty to cross any perceived or real 

"class" harrier with ease. 
When Murray was a girt. Cohasset 

had a population of l_200. She knew 
everyone — rich or poor — and had 
28 first cousins from her mother's 
family atone, ("I counted,'' she recalls 
with a laugh.I 

"My grandmother cleaned alnxisl 
all the summer homes in Cohasset.'' 
Murray says. "My grandfather ran a 
steamroller." 

Murray went to the Ripley Road 
School (before it was renamed the 
Joseph Osgood School! and the old 
Cohasset High School on Elm Street 
(since razed). She attended Boston 
University and later worked at 
Rockland Tnisl as a bank teller. 

No longer making the trip to 
Beacon Hill every day. Murray now 
ponders the future while she reflects 
on the past She hasn't ruled out a 
run for selectman either this year or 
next. And she hopes to write her 
memoirs one day. And as she has for 
nearly 13 years. Murray continues lo 
have lunch every Saturday with lour 
long-time women friends. She also 
bowls in a league. 

But whatever Murray decides to do 
— there's little doubt, she will give it 
her all. 

"I've been called tough." Murray 
says. "I never thought I was. hut I 
guess I am 

"The Jewish side of me usually 
holds the Irish side down — but 
when the Jew goes along with the 
Irish you'd better watch out!" 

Murray joins prior year Citizens of 
llw Year, the late Geranl Keating. 
Joseph I). Buckley. Dr. Robert 
Sceery, llw Rev. Gary Ritts, Anna 
AbbfUBtse, Kallierine Slanlon ami 
llw late Clark Cluilterton. 

COME EXPLORE A WORLD OF 
Music & Dance imagination, 

CREATIVE MOVEMENT 
Tuesdays 10:00 -11:00. ages 4-4 years 
Through movement sve will take a trip to the zoo. save a 
unicorn and much more BuHds natural rhythm, motor skills 
rid must db. 

Classes S32/month - no registration (ee 

MOM ft ME 
Fridays 9:30-10:30. ages 1-3 years 
Movement dance and music. Fun tor Moms too1 

Classes S34/month - $8.50 drop in 

55 Rear South Main Sheet, Cohasset 
(behind trie Red Lion Inn) 

New Classes Forming - Call 781-5450917 
JOIN ANYTIME!!! 
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Mickey Rizzo- Former chef at ihe Dally Catch, Boston 

and original co-owner and chef of Rizzo s. Front Street, Sciluale 
AT 

Mickey's 
Widow's Walk (iolf Course        250 The Dntivvay. Sciluate 

New dinner hours: Thursday through Monday evenings 

Try our popular 

'Dinner for Two' including a bottle of wine 

Just S35. Sunday and Monday evenings 'til 8 

Reserntiiims Requested PHI) 54441962 
PARKING - UPPER LEVEL IS REAR 

We will be closed Saturday, Febntary III lor a private party  

Union says 
board won't 
back cops 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

said. 
Noonan said police do use discre- 

tion hut if alcohol is found inside a 
car. for example, wiih teenagers, 
everyone under 21 will be arrested. 
If there were a couple of beers in 
the trunk, that might be another 
matter, he said. 

He said he goes over every arrest 
made by his officers. 

"I have no problem with any 
arrests my officers have made." 
Noonan said. 

Reacting lo the budget issue. 
Chief Noonan said police in the 
department are all wearing multiple 
hats including safety officer. PALS 
officer, rape investigator, hate 
crimes officer, prosecutor, firearms 
instructor, and so on. 

The department has spent 
$126,000 on overtime so far this 
fiscal year (which began July 11. 
Last year's overtime budget 
reached $221,000. Police are not 
allowed to refuse overtime. 

"I have officers working five to 
six overtime shifts a week." 
Noonan said. Even one additional 
officer would help fill shifts and 
give officers some time off, he said. 
Average age in the department is 42 
and the average length of service is 
15 years. 

"We're operating right on the 
edge constantly," he said. "The bot- 
tom line is I could use three to four 
officers in a heartbeat to make this 
department run the way il should." 

Quigley, the union president, said 
Wednesday the union will charge 
selectman with "unfair labor prac- 
tices" if they fail to bargain with the 
union over the status of the detec- 
tives or return to the status quo. He 
said under the police contract 
selectmen can move officers 
around for the "protection of the 
town" but not in an effort to keep 
Ihe overtime budget down which 
the union alleges is the case. 

"We have had no problem at all 
filling the overtime shifts." Quigley 
said. "The only reason they are 
doing this (returning detectives to 
uniform) is to avoid paying over- 
lime." 

The issue of additional officers 
was on the forefront of Tuesday's 
selectmen's meeting. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad announced 
the police department had been 
awarded a $75,000 federal COPS 
grant for the town to hire an addi- 
tional officer. The grant would 
cover 75 percent of the new offi- 

It's TOY FAIR TIME 
to make room for new toys it's time for a 

SPRING CLEANING SALE 
20% OFF ALL TOYS (over $20.00) 

Four DAYS ONLY, Feb. 9,10, 11 & 12 
now available at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

cer's salary the first year. 50 per- 
cent Ihe second, and 25 percent the 
third and final year of the grant. 

Noonan. in attendance at the 
meeting, once again made a plea 
for the town to use the grant for 
additional staffing. 

But Sullivan questioned the need 
for the additional person on the 
town payroll. "I just haven't seen 
evidence as to why we need anoth- 
er officer." he said. 

Sullivan said he understood it 
takes nine officers of the 17-mem- 
ber force to work every day. but he 
said that left eight officers who 
aren't working, especially now that 
Ihe department has civilian dis- 
patchers. 

Selectman Merle Brown added 
thai when Noonan originally pro- 
posed switching to civilian dis- 
patchers in an attempt to free up a 
sergeant, it was pitched to the town 
that it would eliminate the need for 
additional officers. Civilian dis- 
patchers handle emergency calls 
for Ihe police and fire departments. 

However Callahan and Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris preferred to 
defer to Noonan. 

"It's up to the police chief to tell 
the board what he thinks we need to 
maintain public safety." McMorris 
said. "I think we need to give what 
he's saying some weight." 

Callahan said while he A 
think the department needs 
expand to 22 or 24 officers, he 
agree with Noonan's opinion tl 
Cohasset needs a 20-man polio} 
force. 'Town Meeting supporuS) 
the COPS grant application I ail 
year, and we can always revisit ilfc 
issue in three years " when 
grant runs out. he said. 

The town would be on the hooli 
for $14,000 the first year lo pay foj 
the new officer, if they accepted th<l 
grant money. 

Selectmen voted to discuss col; 
leclive bargaining and deploymenj 
of security personnel issues in 
executive session at Ihe end of 
Tuesday night's meeting. ThJ 
Cohasset Mariner made a formal 
objection to the vote, saying the 
issues the board said it was going to 
discuss aren't covered under the 
"deployment of security personnel"! 
exemption the town has in the 
Open Meeting Law. The Marines 
will file a complaint with thd. 
Norfolk County District Attorney'^ 
office. J 

For text of ihe police union's lettet 
sec ikige °. 
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,n    SURPRISE HER 
Valentine s uay   wkh g THp fe ^ A|ps, 

Only $999°° 
SKI AUSTRIA 

, - Bcnpniin A , 
Moore/fcft 

PAINTS   J (^aCo^tdc<zfre<i 

$ DEPARTURE DATE 
March 22, 2001 

Includes: 
roundtrtp airfare from Boston or JFK • welcome cocktail 

• 7 nights lodging at 4-star hotel • transfers 

Hi' offer optional day trips lo Italy <$ Germany 

Call for Details 
781-834-7097 

3UCKLE5 AND 30ARQ5 
2148 OCEAN ST. 

RTE. 139, MARSHFIELD, MA 
(781)834-7097 

Store Hours: 
10-8:30 Mon.-Frl. 

10-6 Saturday 
12-5:30 Sunday 
- Open Night* - 

$500 0FF Our regular low 
price per gallon j 

HINGHAM LIMBER COMPANY 
'The 'Better'Budder's O'ard   • Since 1947 

190 Summer Street 781-749-4200 
Hingham 
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School committee to vote 
on $10.2 million budget 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ing for music and art instruction. 
The Osgood will see its technolo- 
gy aide position reinstated at a 
cost of $25,000. The Deer Hill is 
slated to receive $3,500 for addi- 
tional MCAS tutorial help, and 
$4,500 for a math tutor. 

The middle/high school will get 
$15,000 for addi- 
tional custodial 
help, $16,768 to 
reinstate the no-cut 
policy at the middle 
school, and $6,351 
to bring back the 
varsity Softball pro- 
gram. 

The budget also 
has included 
$42,000 for a full- 
time business man- 
ager, $7,000 to pur- 
chase updated soft- 
ware, and $3,500 to 
pay for an audit of 
the department. ■""■■■■™ 

Superintendent of schools Dr. 
Edward Malvey said he had to 
increase professional develop- 
ment funds by $24,000 in order to 
meet contractual and state spend- 
ing requirements. As the Mariner 
reported last month, the state 
Department of Education cited the 
school department for not setting 
aside enough money for profes- 
sional development for teachers. 
Malvey said the $24,000 will 
demonstrate a "good-faith effort" 
to right that situation. 

Malvey also included $6,000 to 
change the middle/high school's 

fuel supply from a number four 
heating oil to a number two. He 
said number two oil is a thinner 
oil, and is needed to allow the 
school's boilers to live for another 
two years until the new ones are 
installed as part of the upcoming 
school renovation project. 

The one line item not included 
in this budget is 
the $100,000 
increase in spe- 
cial education 
funding request- 
ed by Student 
Services 
Director 
Stephen Kaplan. 
As they did last 
year, the school 
committee has 
elected to under- 
fund the budget 
by $100,000 and 
seek the addi- 
tional funds in a 

^^^^^^ special fall town 
meeting, when 

the school department has the 
final state aid numbers and knows 
how many students are receiving 
special education services.. 

Committee member Chartis 
Tebbetts is against separating out 
the money but said she will 
"reluctantly" support it. Noble 
reminded people that special edu- 
cation, as required by law. will be 
paid for whether the $100,000 in 
additional funding is approved in 
the fall or not. She added that if the 
fall funding plan does fail, 
$100,000 will be cut from some- 
where else. 

Superintendent of 
schools Dr. Edward 
Malvey said he had 
to increase profes- 
sional development 
funds by $24,000 
in order to meet 
contractual and 
state spending 
requirements. 

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY 
2001 SEMINAR SERIES 

PRESENTS: 

One Hour To A More 
Secure Financial Future 

DATE: 

TIME: 

LOCATION: 

GUEST SPEAKER: 

YOUR HOSTS: 

L 

A Complimentary Luncheon Seminar 
FEBRUARY 15,2001 

12:00 NOON 

SIRO'S ON MAIN STREET 

HINGHAM 

ROBERT MANCINI, 

DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR, 

SUN AMERICA 

FRANK G. KALE 

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT-INVESTMENTS 

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY-HINGHAM 

JOHN P. KEATING 

VICE PRESIDENT-INVESTMENTS 

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY-HINGHAM 

ANNE SHEEHY AT (781)740-3000 
(800)343-7913 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BUT SEATING IS LIMITED AND 

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 

SAU)MQNSMITHI&RNEY 
SEE HOW WE EARN IT." 

C?0J>Seres'*In** Mi*»9»C $*rcrS-*Br» w 

"RSVP: 

School board slams Mariner headline 
Deer Hill principal defends fourth- 
grade performance on MCAS 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS»CNC.COM 

The Cohasset School Committee 
lashed out at the Cohasset Mariner 
last week, criticizing a headline 
about Deer Hill students* perfor- 
mance on the controversial 2000 
state Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Academic 
Standards exam. 

On Jan. 25, the Mariner ran a 
headline saying "Fourth graders 
get 'F on MCAS," on top of a 
story about how the students failed 
to meet the improvement guide- 
lines established by the state 
Department of Education. The 
headline drew heavy criticism 
from Deer Hill Principal Paul 
Callahan, and others, who criti- 
cized it for "sensationalizing" the 
issue and "insulting" the students. 

The school committee comment- 
ed on the headline at Thursday's 
board meeting, that featured 
Callahan defending the school's 
performance. 

"Those children did not deserve 

the National Inquirer headline that 
was in the Mariner last week," 
scolded committee member 
Stephanie Noble. 

"As a father of a fifth-grader 
[who was a fourth-grader last 
year], and who knows a lot of 
them, I can not tell you how angry 
I was when I saw that," added 
committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo. "I know everyone 
makes mistakes, but this was a bad 
mistake." 

Each spring for the past three 
years, students in the fourth, eighth 
and tenth grades around the state 
take the MCAS, as required under 
the 1993 stale Education Reform 
Act. Schools were rated this past 
year based on a performance and 
improvement ratings arrived at by 
averaging the test scores from 
1999 and 2000 and comparing 
them to a 1998 baseline test score. 
Based on the 1998 MCAS test 
scores, schools were placed in one 
of six baseline categories for per- 
formance: very high. high, moder- 

ate, low, very low or critically low. 
Each category had a point range 
for expected improvement. Using 
the average of the 1999 and 2000 
scores, each school was rated as to 
whether it met its individual goal. 

Though the Deer Hill school 
ranks 63rd out of 294 schools that 
took the test, its students' scores 
did not improve significantly 
enough for the state, and was told it 
had "failed" to meet its expecta- 
tions. 

Callahan again voiced his objec- 
tion to the characterization to the 
school committee. 

"We went from 29 percent (in 
1998] to 34 percent [in 2000] scor- 
ing in the advanced category," he 
said. "That's 5 percent moving into 
the higher categories. We had a 7 
percent failure rate in math in 
1998, and 2 percent in 2000." 

Callahan said the school did not 
fail the MCAS. it failed to meet the 
states improvement levels, despite, 
"more students getting higher 
scores, and less students failing." 

He told the board only 12 percent 
of schools "exceeded" the state's 
expectations, and said "most of 
those schools did poorly in 1998 " 
He added. 'There are schools in 

the area who scored less than us, 
but met their expectations." 

He conceded the school docs 
need to work on its language 
skills. ""Our weakest area is will- 
ing, but we are working on that," 
he said. 

In an attempt to show the school 
committee how unfair he though! 
some of the fourth grade test was, 
he read a list of vocabulary words 
the fourth graders — nine-year 
olds — were expected to know. 
The list included artifacts, 
embalming, medicinal, ailments, 
mumini:, and sarcophagi. 

"Do you know what thai 
means'.'" he asked the board, refer- 
ring to the word sarcophagi. "Even 
I had to look it up." 

Committee member Chartis 
Tebbetls said the results are avail- 
able at the Deer Hill School for 
anyone with questions about the. 
test and the results. 

Mariner editor Mary Ford called 
the headline an "error in judge- 
ment," and has discussed the mat- 
ter with Callahan. 

"We did not mean to insult or 
hurt the feelings of any fourth or 
fifth grader." she said. "If it did, we 
apologize." 

Garden secrets at community center 
Dreaming of your summer gar- 

den? This winier, come and learn 
the secrets of successful perennial 
gardening, the South Shore 
Community Center is offering gar- 
dening classes to break the winter 
doldrums, and give all gardening 
enthusiasts a head start on spring 
planting. Succession of bloom, plant 
combinations, the placement of 

annuals, small irees and shrubs, 
design principles ease of mainte- 
nance, and local sources are just a 
sampling of what is covered in 
Ginny Ballou's popular six-week 
perennial gardening course which 
will start Thursday. March 1, for six 
weeks from 7 to 9 p.m. In this class 
you will earn hands-on planting as 
well as a slide/lecture and demon- 

stration. 
Ballou. who owns and operates 

Mrs. Blossom's Flower Company 
— a seasonal fresh cut flower oper- 
ation — also designs perennial gar- 
dens, offers horticultural consulta- 
tions and runs seasonal workshops 
in her Hersey Street gardens. 
Member of a number of profession- 
al    horticultural    organizations. 

Ballou has been teaching this course 
since 1992 Her lovely perennial gar- 
dens have been on a local tour. She 
also founded The Perennial 
Gardeners, a thriving local garden 
club. 

Stop by the office or call 383-0088 
to register. You can also visit the 
website at www.southshorccommo- 
nitycenter.com 

PEDIATRIC   DENTISTRY 
Specializing in dental      =? 

care for infants, toddlers,     < -'f 
children and adolescents.       -     < 

i Kristine A. Grazioso, D.M.D. 
746 Chid luslkf Highway (Rl«. 3A) 

Cohawct, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 k.^> 

(expert (natural hrauryl 

adman momim/Q0&# 

{perfect combination| 

Haircoloring  •  Hairdeiign  • Facial Waxing 

AW booking appointments 

{781} 383-6663 

103     Ripl.j     R o . ,1       S • i t •     2,     Cihi.i 

Annual Winter 

Sale 

ROUND HILL 
S       J      (,      \      s 

25%-70°/o Off 

Shop at reduced prices on 
nearly all our inventory. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th- 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18th 

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm 
Sat 10am-5pm        Sun 12pm-4pm 

132 North Street 

Don't miss it! 

Hingham Square 

781.740.4040 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
■1'Hi provide free, no^bligation 

^portfolio reviews, even if you're 
Inot a current customer. 

£■11 of stop by today to 
^rranga Ml appointment. 
•John J. Flanagan 
113 RipleyRd.. Cohasset 
781-383-1996 
wwwcdwirdjonts.com  

Edward Jones 
fcme| UWH—I |— ■■» i*Tl 

Dinner, 
Drinks,..and 
all that Jazz, 
Dining at Atlantica has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights. From 8 pm to n pm„ 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations 
are suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohasset Harbor 

781-363-0900 

One class a week, plus one weekly 
study group, equals thousands of 

business graduates. 

THE LEAD PROGRAM OF EASTERN NAZARENF. COLLEGE. 
CELEBRATING A DECADE OF HELPING WORKING ADULTS 
REACH THEIR EDUCATIONAL GOALS. 

It's uken the perfect equation 10 help thousands of busy, working adults earn 
their degrees for the last 10 years. Here's how. The LEAD program offers: 

• Students that meet weekly in both large and small groups. 

• Application-based classes taught by credcnualed business professionals. 

• Associate's, Bachelor's, and Master's degree completion in 
about two years. 

• Classes that form monthly in eight convenient locations 
throughout Massachusetts. 

Call your LEAD Program Representative today 
and reserve your spot in the next class! 

, * (Jiiatr * lunto, 
• A,b,» * pi? LEAD 

I tMUrshtp tAanOon to. A*aH DwvlopmaM 

Boston Metro Campus   1-800-439-LEAD (5323)   www.leadenc.com- 
Worcester Metro Campus   1-888-439-LEAD (5323) 

Eaaretr XaurriM Coilta* ii ID indtptnii chart**! hy *t start <A Mawaxtmaro It« Ktradmd by the \*m FnjUnd AmMoon 
ofScfenkandGothtft. rawm NUMM tdnit. mtn W -car, of ill nm. b-Ufc .*d nJtvw 
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Nicholas John Ryan makes an entrance 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl-.SMH* POH-.MSK.IMC 

HEALTHY FEBRUARY 
Hello Evctvone, I hope that evcry- 

one is finall> health) and well 
Januai) v>as definhel) filled with 
"buys" hut here's hoping that 
February only brings hearts, good 
health and SNOW! 

SPECIAL NEWCOMER 
We have a special newcomer to our 

town 10 talk about. Nicholas John 
K\an. was born on Jan. I. 2(101 at 
1:21 am. His birth date is OI/tllAII' 
Nicholas is the adorable son ot John 
and Kristin Ryan and he weighed 
in at 7 lbs.. 21) OZ, and was 211 ins 
long Nicholas' grandparents are 
< .ii ill MI and IK'Ibcrt I ■h-tiln i ol 
l-ort Jones. Calif, and Arthur and 
Annie Oherg ol San Jose. Calif. 
What a wonderful vva> to start ol) the 
new year. Congratulations to all and 
welcome to Cohasset. Nicholas. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Another new addition to our world 

was the birth ol Daisy Marie Koch, 
daughter of lomicr Cohasset resi 
dent, Julie ll.anatai Koch and her 
husband. Brian I );nss made her 
entrance on Jan 15 at 11:12 p.m. 
and weighed b lbs. l> OZ. and was 
l'i.5 inches long. Congratulations to 
Julie and Brian who are residing in 
Port ljuderdale I bet she is a real. 
little cutie' 

BIRTHDAY WISH 
I would like to send out a special. 

Happ\ Birthday wish in Charlotte 
trains triim her great niece, Kelly 
l)ickson and her great, great niece 
and nephew s. Mackenzie. Andrew 
and Devon. Charlotte is turning 92 
on Feb. ID llapps Birthday 10 a 
wonderful lady 

HOCKEY FANS 
Calling all hockey fans! During the 

month of February, the Cohasset 
Varsit) Hockey Team will sell raffle 
tickets to the  March 24.  I  p.m. 

Bruins game against the 
Colorado Avalanche This is a 
totally sold-oul game and these 
are very sought alter tickets! 
The winner will receive a pair of 
premium seating club section 
tickets to the March 24 game, 
valued at $150. Rattle tickcls 
ciisl S5 each and the winner will 
he drawn on Sunday. March 4. 
Proceeds will be used to benefit 
the Cohasset High School 
Varsity Hockey Team Program. 
So all ol you hockey fans, sup- 
port our Varsity Hockey Team 
and buy a raffle ticket from our 
Varsity Players or. call any of the 
Hockey Boosters to purchase a 
ticket Jo-Ann Pil./ak 383 
0268, Irish Morse. 383-1623, 
Chris Straughn. 383-9857 
Shelanne Durkin. 383-9225 or Ann 
Kasmussen at 383-1 VX)7. You may be 
the lucky person silting in the premi- 
um sealing section watching this sold 
out game. The Hockey Bolsters sin- 
cerely thank Mike O'Conndl lor 
donating these tickets and making this 
lundraismg event possible. 

ART AWARD 
Barbara and Warner Henderson 

of Cohasset are crowing their praise 
of theii daughter, Kelsey (with good 
reason!i Kelsey is a senior at the 
Cambridge School of Weston and 
has been awarded a scholarship from 
the Boston Globe Scholaslic Arts 
Awards lor her portfolio submission. 
She is one of four regional winners 
in the stale of Massachusetts! What a 
great honor. Kelsey! 

Keep up all your hard work. 

WOMEN IN SPORTS 
On I eh 2. Kristen Sheerin and 

Maggie O'Neil were in attendance 
representing Cohasset High School 
at the National Girls and Women in 
Sports Day This event was held at 
Faneuil Hall and was sponsored by 
the MIAA and New Agenda 
NorthEast. Featured speakers were 
Kristine Lilly of the women's 
Olympic learn and Ihe Boston 
Breakers, Sharon Barbano. a World 
Class Marathoncr and Mary Pratt 
of the women's baseball lam. The 
Georgia Peaches. Kristin and 
Maggie are both students at CHS. 
This was great to hear girls' 

SPECIAL MOMENT 
Boston Pops conductor Keith Lockhart and 
Rosemary Racdo ot Cohasset recently shared a 
special moment. Meeting him was a real liUMflM, 
Rosemary says. 

EQUESTRIENNE 
Some more news about an excep- 

tional young person here in our 
town. Jenny Roche, who is a 12- 
year-old seventh grader at the 
Middle School has been riding hors- 
es since she was 5. Jenny had her 
lirst show season last summer on her 
horse. "Pocos Diamond Jessie." 
Imagine the surprise of her very 
pmud parents. Sarah and Adrian 
Roche, when they found out that 
Jenny had earned enough points to 
be Reserve Champion for the 
Western Pleasure Class in the 
Massachusetts Horsemans Council 
year-end awards and was third in 
New England for the N.E. 
Horsemans Council awards. Both of 
these awards wens in the under-19 
section. Jenny attended two ban- 
quets, one in Milford, Mass. and on 
in Connecticut and she was with her 
trainer. Nancy Moos who was with 
her when she collected her awards. 
What a great accomplishment for 
such a young lady. Jenny goes to the 
Mount Hope Farm in Sciluate every 
day where she mucks oul the stalls 
and cares for the horses, rain or 
shine! Congratulations! 

FOLK MUSIC 
A wonderful night is slated for 

March 10 at the Second 
Congregational Church on the 
Town Common. Coffee House 
Night with Folk Music by Ihe 
group. PBJ is being held on March 
10 from 8-10 p.m..  with doors 

ADAMO - To take pleasure in... 
a new spa experience 

We offer a total experience 
of spa services... 

• California Grape Seed Body Scrub 

• Hot Stone Massage 

• Vichy Shower Body Treatments 

• Oxygen Facial 

ADAMO 

a 
DAY SPA 

Present this ad and receive 
ten dollars off your first 

facial or massage. 
Otter good Tuesday - Thursday 

New Spa clients only. 
Not good on gilt certificates. 

Otter expires February 28. 2001 

Open Monday-Saturday. 
Sundays are available for 

private parties. 

Five Stagecoach Way        Cohasset Village        7H1-383-1550 

opening at 7:30. The group 
is an outstanding singing 
trio, currently appearing all 
through the Boston area. 
The ticket price is $8. which 
includes beverages and 
desserts, not to mention this 
wonderful evening of enter- 
tainment. Tickets can be 
purchased by calling 383- 
0345 at the church. Don't 
miss out as this sounds like 
a great event. 

RAFFLE, SOIREE 
It is not too late to buy 

your raffle tickets for the 
wonderful Chinese Basket 
Raffle being held in con- 
junction with the PSO spon- 

sored St. Valentines Soiree, this 
Saturday at the South Shore 
Country Club in Hingham. The 
tickets are SI each and you can 
order as many as you would like. 
The many baskets are wonderful 
and we have such themes as: 
Cohasset Kitchens. Cheese Lovers, 
Decorators Delight and many, 
many more. If you would like to 
purchase last minute tickets, please 
send in your $ with name and 
phone number to Jen Piepenbrink. 
622 CJC Highway or email me at 
jenpiep@yahoo.com. This is a 
great way to show your support for 
the schools and maybe your name 
will be one of the ones called the 
night of the dance! 

SILENT AUCTION 
South Shore Art Center Gallery 

artists JoAnne Chittick. Susan 
DeMichelle and Ros Farbush. all 
of Cohasset donated paintings to 
the "Share Your Heart With 
Rosie's Place" silent auction. All 
proceeds from the auction help to 
support Rosie's Place, a women's 
shelter dedicated to providing a 
safe and nurturing environment 
while helping homeless women 
maintain their dignity, seek oppor- 
tunity and find security in their 
lives. 

Have a great week.' Don 'I forget to 
send all information to me at: Jen 
Piepenbrink 622 CJC Highway jen- 
/*7>@wjir*«r«i arAlSchoott&aolcan 
9H-IC67. 
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y&arefiot &uta& 
and 

wountru fFuwiix/uMjt 
Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

Special Gifts for your Valentine 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

TEL AW       ATHENS      CA BO      BERMUDA       M AM 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U®U 
CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW 

LONDON, ENGLAND »\ 
departing May 19 

7 days/6 nights 
from    1 099 p«r person (based on double occupancy! 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 

! 

Hingham Square 
Next lo Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancoc* Street Oumcy. 
(617)472 2900 

HONGKONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE    SYDNEY     SAN DILGO 

Jennifer Steffan Kirk and Michael Lee Cisneros 

Kirk - Cisneros 
Dr. and Mrs. John Steffan of 

Naples. Fla. announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Jennifer Steffan Kirk, to Michael 
Lee Cisneros, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Cisneros of Cohasset. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Paul IV High School in Fairfax, 
Va. and the University of Phoenix. 
She is employed as a senior pro- 

ject manager at AOL-Tirroi 
Warner in Vienna. Va. 

Her fiance' is a graduate of 
Cohasset High School and, 
Harvard University. He i^ 
employed as senior graphic 
designer at PowerTrust.com in 
Reston. Va. 

An April 21. 2001 wedding is 
planned. 

Valentines 

Wednesday 
February 14th 

JE*tCfH«.lMC 

v^xling Jewelers 

explores the heart 

shapes, cupids, flowers 

lovebirds and lace 

which have always 

been symbols of our 

most romantic 

holidays. In 14K Gold 

ck Sterling Silver 

Cohasset Plaza 

Route 3A, Cohasset 

Next to Stop & Shop 

(781)383-1755 

"His eves, unblinking, 
were nypnotic Soon 
I would experience 
the ecstacy of being 

in his claws." 
In the amorous spirit ol Valentine S Day, we arc celebrating 

at Atlantica, On the Jay Itself, enjoy a live-course 
dinner with choices Irom our special menu ranging 

Iron surt to turl. complete with champagne 
Hast, all lor just J50 per person. 

Or il the weekend Is better...we II 
have special Valentine's menus 

the weekends ot the tolh 
and 17th. (Live music 

on Saturday evenings 
la>m 8 to 11 PM.) 

ATLANTICA 
h HcMtijul Cohassti I farter 7S1-3S3-1XKV 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

ST"        781-545-1624 
Mason 
since 1928 Scituate 

Looking for a 
Special Gift? 
You'll find it at Fleming's 
of Cohasset Village! 

V Unique leather jewelry boxes 
V Baltic amber jewelry 
» Vera Bradley accessories 
V Wilton Armetale 
V Mariposa 
V Quimper Faience 
V Dedham Pottery 
V Prints 
V Handpainted wedding mirrors 
V Table, floor, desk, & piano lamps 
V Chandeliers, sconces, foyer, 

outdoor, & picture lighting 

Ikmt'i 
Stnu mi f 

of Cohasset Village 
A fine gift, 

home accessory, & 
lighting boutique 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

Bridal Registry 
Complimentary 
gift wrapping 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We II help you create easy-co-livf-m rooms 

thil tellett your lifestyle — and well make the 

process effortless for you' We otter the timesaving 

convenience of in-home shopping, combined 

with budgtt-ftiendly advice and ideas   There's 

no easier way to select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine furniture 

and accessoties 

Ca/Z/r/a'aff/oi uoui 

1 /■/rui/t/ne/iatiy m -Ao/nc tcnui//a/ion.' 

Christine Gritzan 
(781)383-1611 

lX'C(<mtinq'l\>nW 
^INTERIORS 

WE COME TO YOU1 

Visit the World's Most Exciting Website lor the Home! 
wvvw.decoratingden.com 
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Residents, officials praise abutters meeting with MBTA 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS9CNC.COM 

II was the best opportunity abutted 
. of the Greenhush right-of-way might 
have to get specific mitigation 
details about their property. 

On Tuesday, more than a dozen 
tables   in Cohasset Town   Hall 
Auditorium  were covered  with 
blown-up. detailed maps of every 
house, building, and street within 
100 feet of where the proposed com- 
muter rail line would come rumbling 
down the tracks. Behind them were 
MBTA-hired engineers to discuss 
the called-for noise and vibration 
mitigation measures with property 
owners standing on the other side of 
the table. 

.    The hastily arranged meeting was 
! the result of the previous week's 

, | public hearing to discuss the pro- 
'. ; posed mitigation agreement between 
; ; Cohasset and the   MBTA. The 

■ majority of those that crammed into 
. the selectmen's office were abutters 
I filled  with questions and doubts 
£ about what exactly was in the deal 

. J for them, and whether the MBTA 

would be held to its promises. 
The day after the hearing. MBTA 

senior project coordinator Kevin 
Dasey. followed through his promise 
of the night before, and set up the 
meeting as a time individual abutters 
could come in. ask questions, and 
get informed. 

Though no one will say all resi- 
dents walked away happy, or that 
minds were changed from ami- to 
pro-Greenbush. most said the meet- 
ing was a good idea and helpful. 

"It's been very informative. I'm 
glad they had it." said Ripley Road 
resident Denis Rossi, who said the 
train will come "almost through my 
house " At the meeting. Rossi was 
able to discuss moving a proposed 
fence, that was going to be a foot and 
a half from the rear of his house, 
back several feet. 

He bought the house in 1993 
knowing full well the train was on 
the discussion table, and though he 
would "rather not see it come." he is 
more concerned with making sure 
the MBTA is held to its word. 

"What they promise and what they 

deliver can be two separate things," 
Rossi said about the MBTA. As of 
now. Rossi's house is scheduled to 
receive new triple-glazed windows 
to block out noise, air conditioning 
to make up for the inability to open 
windows, possible sound insulation 
for the-house, and vibration mats 
under the tracks behind his house. 

Though he said he was pleased 
with what he heard from the MBTA. 
his end opinion will depend on 
"whether the MBTA follows 
through or not." 

Carousel Antiques co-owner 
Amanda Burgoon was even less 
optimistic than her Ripley Road 
neighbor. Her store's walls still bear 
the cracks from the rumbling-by of 
heavy machinery from the James 
Brook flood control project from 
two years ago. and last year's 
Central Cohasset sewer installation 
project. 

"I'd like to be more reassured that 
my building isn't going to shake." 
she said. Even though the MBTA has 
promised vibration mats, she 
reminded them that her shop, and the 

Deadline looming for 
town election candidates 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC COM 

With a week to go before all nom- 
ination papers must be turned in to 
the Board of Registrars, only one 
candidate is officially on the ballot, 
as of yesterday. 

Just Selectman Chairman 
Thomas Callahan has collected the 
needed signatures to secure a spot 
on the ballot. Town elections are 
April 7. 

John Muncey was the latest per- 
son to take papers out. He is seek- 
ing reelection to the Cohasset 
Housing Authority. 

Only two battles loom for town 
seats. Pleasant Street resident 
George Haley has taken out papers 
to run for a seat on the Paul Pratt 
Library Board of Trustees, along 
with incumbents Sarah Pease. 
Barbara Power and June Hubbard. 
Town voters elect three people to a 

-J three-year term. 
Also. Osgood PSO member 

Adrienne MacCarthy is looking to 
run against incumbent School 
Committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo and committee 
Chairman Pat Martin. Martin and 
DeGiacomo are the first incum- 
bents to seek reelection to the 
school committee since at least 
1997. 

So far running unopposed are cur- 
rent Water Commissioner Rob 
Kasameyer. Board of Health 
Chairman Stephen Bobo. Board of 
Assessors member Elsa Miller; 
Callahan. and fellow selectman 
Merle Brown. Richard Brown of 
Church Street, is the only person to 
take out papers for the open 
Planning Board scat and Stanton 
Road resident Sean Cunning has 
taken out papers for sewer commis- 
sioner. 

Nomination papers 
for the annual town 

election are now 
available at the 

Town Clerk's Office. 

Current planning board member 
Terry Alherton. sewer commission- 
er Henry Rattenbury. and 
Recreation Commission member 
Thomas Wigmore have decided not 
to seek reelection- 

Two water commissioners spots 
will be up for election, though one 
will he for a one-year term to 
replace former commissioner Chip 
Muncey. Muncey resigned Jan.I. 

and was temporarily replaced by 
Glenn Pratt, until someone can be 
elected to fill the year left of his 
term. Pratt has taken out papers for 
the position. 

Nomination papers for the annual 
town election are now available at 
the Town Clerk's Office. In order to 
hold elected office, you must be a 
registered voter of the town. The 
following positions are up for 
grabs: 

Selectmen - two for three years 
School Committee - two for three 

years 
Trustees of the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library - three for three 
years 

Assessor - one for three years 
Board of Health - one for three 

years 
Cohasset Housing Authority - one 

for five years 
Planning Board - one for five 

years 
Recreation Commission - one for 

five years 
Sewer Commission - one for 

three years 
Water Commission - one for three 

years, one for one year to fill an 
unexpired term 

Nomination papers must he sub- 
mined to the Board of Registrars by 
Feb. 15. 

BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY 
... a beginner class 

Saturday Mornings beginning February 10th! 

Kristin Hand 

Taught by noted local photographer Kristin Hand. Come learn the basics as she takes 
you through Shutter Speeds, f stops, Zoom, Depth of Field, Metering, Composition, 
Film Choices and Tricks of the Craft. 

Don't worry if you don't understand the terms, Kristin has prepared the class for those 
who, ydon'f know an Fstov from a bus stop!" 

All for $125.00 
(Bring a second person with you and enroll your partner for half price.) 

Space is limited, enroll now! 

Name:  

Address_ 

_ Phone:, 

_Town:  

Whit c«mer«(s) do you own:  

e-mail: ,  
I All classes are taught at Noble's Camera Shop, Rt 3A, Cohasset (7811383-9354, from 9:30 am - 12 noon, February 10,17,24, ft 
iMattfa 3H. All film and processing is provided for each studcnl for class assignment Thank you 

area surrounding it. sits on peat moss, 
which could lessen the impact the 
mats have. Burgmn. who has been at 
the site for 25 years, said the MBTA 
is willing to give her $5,000 for new 
windows, but doubts how effective 
that will be. "I'm not a contractor, but 
1 don't think $5.(XX) will go a long 
way." she said. 

She also lamented the loss of park- 
ing spaces from beside her shop, and 
also that her children, who live with 
her on the second-floor of the build- 
ing will be losing their backyard. 

"I'm very apprehensive about what 
they tell me." she said. 

But she said she thought the meet- 
ing was helpful. "The idea is good, 
people have a lot of questions." 
Burgoon said. 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan was at the lion's share of the 
meeting and said he was pleased with 
both the turnout and the presentation. 
"It's been very helpful. People have 
very specific questions about their 
own property." he said. 

Callahan    called   the    turnout 

"steady" and said while all the 
MBTA engineers on hand have been 
engaged with residents, the) weren't 
"overwhelmed." 

He said though some people may 
feel the) didn't get all the answer. 
they were looking for. the meeting 
had remained civil. The town made 
comment fonns available lor resi- 
dents to further expound their 
thoughts and concerns about the 
ongoing mitigation negotiation 
process, 

Dasey said the MBTA was happy to 
put the meeting together. "These 
types of meetings docs nothing but 
good." he said. "We have never run a 
meeting like this thai hasn't turned 
out positively" 

The one CSV eat Dasey had was that 
the MBTA couldn't guarantee what 
was on the maps Tuesday, would he 
exactly the same in two yens. 

These are just conceptual plans 
(hat show the layout, the streets, hous- 
es and (he proposed miligalion." he 
said, calling the project's design- 
phase "less than" M) percent com- 

plete. "The plans will reflect things 
we agree on. When we get up to 30or 
GO percent completed, then the plans 
get more detailed." 

Selectmen met last night with 
MBTA officials to discuss some of 
the 21 items of concern that Callahan 
collected from last week's public 
hearing. Though no official limc- 
tablc has been established to reach an 
agreement, Dasey has urged the lown 
"to try and gel it done as cxpeditious- 
ly as possible " 

Throwing more gasoline onto the 
lire 10 gel things done. Jerusalem 
Road resident Dr. KdwanJ Woods 
presented the board with a petition 
signed hy 4l) Cohasset residents that 
"urge ihe town to sign the agree- 
ment" 

Woods stud ii took him just over an 
hour to collect the signatures one day 
HI the Recycling Transfer Facility, and 
that iwo-thirds of the signers "leapt" 
at the Opportunity to sign the petition. 

"Citizens are anxious to get llmuigh 
with il and for Ihe li iw n to mo\ e on to 
something else." he said. 

Door still open for freight rail service 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLllNSeCNC.COM 

The possibility of freight trains 
rolling down a restored Greenhush 
commuter rail line still exists, says 
MBTA officials and others close to 
the project, however the practicality 
of running the trains makes the 
chance of it ever happening slim. 

According to MBTA Director of 
Environmental Affairs Andrew 
Brennan, freight rights from Boston 
down to Hingham Lumber do still 
exist, though a train has not run 
down ihe tracks since 1983. Brennan 
said the MBTA is not able to deny 
those pre-existing rights to whomev- 
er still holds them. If they did. the 
freight company could petition the 
federal Surface Transportation 
Board for permission. 

Brennan said the MBTA could 
enforce "reasonable restrictions" 
such as banning the movement of 
freight at night, or requiring and 
change in the rights to go through an 
environmental impact permitting 
process, but it can't fiat out refuse the 
pre-existing right. "We can't just say 
we'll never allow service." he said. 

However, the preexisting freight 
rights only extend to Hingham 
Lumber, and the MBTA does have 
the ability to refuse freight train ser- 
vice past the lumberyard. So if 
freight trains aren't allowed past 
Hingham Lumber, which is being 
forced off the property in favor of the 
Nantasket Junction train depot, the 
question   is.   where   would   the 

freight train go? 
"It's not like the rail is connected to 

a port or another major city. What 
can you do in a dead-end corridor, 
haul trash'.'" Brennan asked. "Il's 
cheaper to do that by buck." 

As a result, he said. "There's little, 
if any. likelihood of freight service- 
on this line." 

But that's nol gixxl enough for 

"If s not like the rail 
is connected to a 

pott or another major 
city. What can you do 

in a dead-end 
corridor, haul trash? 

It's cheaper to do 
that by truck." 

— Andrew Brennan. MBTA 
director of environmental alfairs 

Greenhush Citizen's Advisory 
Committee member, and North 
Main Slreel resident. Edward 
Fegreus. "The MBTA has the discre- 
tion to refuse service beyond 
Hingham Lumber." he said, empha- 
sizing the word discretion." 

Fegreus has asked selectmen to 
secure language in its miligalion deal 
v. iih the MBTA. thai would require 
town approval for freight service to 
travel through Cohassel. He said in a 

letter to selectmen, "lor obvious rea- 
sons, railroad height serv ice through 
Cohasset will create significant 
impacts without commensurate ben- 
efits." 

But Brennan argued that if a freight 
companj wanted to use the 
Greenhush rails past Hingham 
lumber the MBTA would require 
ihe company to review the need for 
additional noise and vibration miti- 
gation. 

Joe Norton, a Scituale selectman 
and chairman of ihe CAC. thinks 
Greenbush-corridor residents were 
misled about ihe chance of freight 
serv ice. "I think for a long lime peo- 
ple were led to hclic\ e that no freight 
service would he allowed." he said." 
and now we're being told that it is a 
possibility," 

Norton did doubt whether il would 
ever happen, and added. "It's a big- 
ger issue lor some, than to others." 

Greenhush would be the third and 
final leg of the Old Colony com- 
muter rail system. Lines going to 
Middleboro and Plymouth have 
already been constructed and are 
operational. The Greenhush line 
would go through Braintree. 
Weymoulh. Hingham, Cohasset and 
end in Sciluate. The project, which 
has the support of Governor Paul 
("ellucci. Transportation Secretary 
Kevin Sullivan, and House 
Transportation Committee 
Chairman Rep. Joseph Sullivan. D 
Braintree. is expected to cost up 
lowards $440 million to complete. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 
Open a Pilgrim Phis Checking Account and find out 

how much more you get with a checking account from 

your own community bank. 

For starters, you pay no fees, and have no minimum balance 

requirements. Not only that but Pilgrim Plus Checking 

also offers you a free debit card, free ATM access via the 

SUM"MNetwork and a great big PLUS-interest on your 

funds when your account balance is over $10. 

In fact, our Pilgrim Phis Checking Account pays the highest 

checking account interest rate of any bank in the area! 

Stop by and open your account today. 

You'll enjoy our friendly, personal service while reaping 

the many benefits of Pilgrim Plus Checking. We think 

this could be the beginning of a beautiful relationship! 

J^Uqrim La-operative Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 •   781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op com 

VlM Member SUM   ■   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

ome, ill work, mul in the convituilitti. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Citizen of 
the Year 

A editor of the Cohassct Mariner, it is my pleasure to 
/\   O announce that Mary Jcanette Murray is the Citizen of 

XXL> the Year 
The former den mother, Girl Stout leader, selectman and state rep- 

resentative has touched countless lives. For the past 24 years until 
last month, the 76-year-old made the trek to Beacon Hill nearly 
every day where she tirelessly fought for her constituents in the 
Third Plymouth District. 

"She never faltered on her strong commitment to maintain the best 
quality of life from the unborn to the elderly." wrote Maria Planle, 
798 Jerusalem Road, in her nomination. 

While nominations were open, a total of 41) different individuals or 
families took the time to propose a citizen for the annual award, 
detailing his or her contributions to help make this town one we all 
love. 

Regrettably we cannot recognize each of the 15 nominees with the 
Citizen of the Year Award. And we send our heartfelt thanks to all 
whose who wrote such thoughtful letters and notes nominating their 
fellow citizens. 

Our thanks go to Osbome Ingram of 274 Beechwixxl St.. Henry 
Rattenbury of Briarwood Lane and Molly Hochkeppcl of 123 
Atlantic Ave. for joining me at the Cohassct Mariner office in 
Hingham Square for the challenging task of poring over the nomi- 
nations. 

The selection committee narrowed the field down to nine, then 
five, three and finally one. The final decision was unanimous. 

So we extend our heartfelt congratulations to Mary Jeanette, a 
mother and grandmother, who still found the time to devote count- 
less hours to so many people and worthwhile causes and issues. 

Nancy 0'T<x>le. 13 Haystack Lane, a former administrative aide to 
Mary Jeanette. said it best in her nomination: 

"She is thoughtful, humble, kind, devoted, grateful, prayerful, wise 
and above all. honest with herself and others." Mrs. O'Toole stated. 
"Her generosity of lime and energy to the Cohasset community is 
insurmountable." 

With this award, the Cohasset Mariner offers recognition for mak- 
ing a difference. In our society too many role models go unrecog- 
nized. Too often people today look to the sports, rock or movie 
starts with envy, when the real hero is the local police officer, fire- 
lighter, parent, teacher, church leader or government official. 

The annual Citizen of the Year Award is our way of taking our 
hals off to those among us who go that extra mile without asking for 
anything in return but the intrinsic reward of helping to make 
Cohasset a better place. 

As Mrs. Plante wrote: 
"After all these years of working so hard for so many, covering 

hundreds of issues. Representative Mary Jeanette Murray is gra- 
ciously stepping down the sweeping steps of the Statehouse." she 
staled. "I would like to say a great big 'thank you" by requesting that 
the Cohasset Mariner nominate her for its annual Citizen of the Year 
Award." 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

Thinking of running for local office? 
If you have ever thought about running for school committee, 

health board or other local office, then mark your calendar for 
Wednesday. Feb. 28. 

That's when the Hingham League of Women Voters will run an 
informative workshop on what's involved in running a campaign — 
from dealing w iih ihe media, lo campaign finance laws, understand- 
ing the responsibilities of the office, and much more. Future cam- 
paign managers might be inieresied, also. 

The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. at Hingham Town Hall, 220 
Central St.. and is open to residents of Cohasset. Hull. Scituate. and 
Hingham. 

Experienced candidates, campaign managers, and League mem- 
bers will provide pertinent advice on what to expect once you've 
made the decision to throw in your hat. or are simply testing the 
waters. Handouts on financial reporting and nominating deadlines, 
etc.. will be available. 

For further details, please call Patricia Facey. 781 -383-0470. 
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Freight trains 
DEAR MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN: 

As some of you may know. I have been a 
member of the MBTA's Citizens' Advisory 
Committee for the Old Colony Railroad 
Rehabilitation Project since 1992. During my 
attendance at CAC meetings. I have learned that 
the MBTA may permit freight service over the 
Greenbush line. In fact, pre-existing freight 
rights prevent the MBTA from prohibiting 
freight service on the Greenbush Line between 
Boston and Hingham Lumber. However, there 
are presently no freight rights beyond Hingham. 
For obvious reasons, railroad freight service 
through Cohasset will create significant impacts 
without commensurate benefits. 

Accordingly. I urge the members of the Board 
of Selectmen to obtain an agreement with the 
MBTA that freight service will not be conducted 
over the Cohasset section of the Greenbush Line 
without the prior approval of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

Edward Fegreus 

25 N. Main Street 
Editor's note: Mr.  Fegreus provided  The 

Mariner with a copy of this letter. 

Column on mark 
To THE EDITOR: 

I'm not writing just to see my name in print: I 
always feel a bit uneasy whenever that happens. 
But I believe in certain causes, like helping the 
human race, and I have to commend Tom 
Henshaw for his Feb. 1 "Super promo" column. 

My dad was a football coach, so I am familiar 

LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

with the real thing. Tom hits the bull's eye here 
not only with our glorification of money, but 
also with our loss of personal moral values. 
These two blights, along with a few other prob- 
lems, are quickly bringing us to our knees. 

Tom's column was right there with 
"Gulliver's Travels" in showing the way with 
succulent satire. Bravo! 

Allan MacDonald 
41 Oak St. 

Time to speak up 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was able to endure the dialogue at the 
Selectman's meeting last Tuesday night, until I 
heard Freddie Koed state that signing off or not 
on the MBTA train agreement has nothing to do 
with its ultimate inception. Fred, I love you, but 
feel that your opinion and agenda are far too 
politically driven, and do not show enough rev- 
erence for the core environmental and aesthetic 
quality of this town. The same holds true for Joe 
Sullivan whose politics moved him to defy his 
own town's wishes and embrace this tram, or 
Paul. "The Innovator," Cellucci himself. If either 
one of them was appointed to a more powerful 
position, the word Greenbush would never again 
pass their lips. 

For the state to spend $450 million, (probably 
twice that in the end), to remove 2 percent of the 
cars from the nightmarish South Shore commute 
is ludicrous. It will in no way change the face of 
this commute, but will forever change this area. 
Eighteen hundred parking spaces in Scituate? 
How short-sighted can we be to favor the last 
diesel tram installation in this country? 

COHASSET CARES 

To Ihe train advocates in this town who are 
frustrated that Cohasset doesn't a little better 
resemble Greenwich, I suggest instead a trip to 
Abington. Does anyone really think that the 
Cohasset powerbrokers are going (o abandon 
their BMWs and Lexuses for a seat on the 
MBTA? Whistles? The federal government is 
going to mandate whistles. See what happens 
when things become political? 

If the state is serious about reviving the tfans- 
portation on the South Shore it could spend half 
the money and create a feeder system to the 
commuter boat and use the resource that borders 
a good part of the route. If Marshfield and 
Duxbury need a train, figure out a more direct 
sensible line to access the Route 53, Route 139 
area. A quick look at a map will tell you what an 
illogical route to Boston the Greenbush Corridor 
really is. 

I plead that the Selectmen as a board, who by 
a three-to-two vote oppose this project, unite 
with the boards of Scituate, Weymouth and 
Braintree and go to the State House and com- 
plain loudly. They claim to have done this but it 
seems that it needs to be done another time with 
resolve. If citizens are need for reinforcement, I 
can be reached at (781) 383-0914. 

Hingham got $40 million in mitigation and we 
are getting $1 million to become Marshfield's 
parking lot? I can hardly stand our town being 
dealt such a blow by a star struck, non-innova- 
tive governor with his eye on the door. Why are 
we so afraid to speak up, South Shore? Let's go, 
as a group, and cry foul now. 

Jim Watson 
101 Border Street 

LETTERS SEE PAGE 10 

Earth course opportunity 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Fellow environmentalist and 
course colleague Jim Shipsky did a 
number of us townspeople such a big 
favor several months ago (do you 
recall his article. "Taking responsi- 
bility for the earth"?) in bringing the 
nonprofit Northwest Earth Institute's 
nine-session Deep Ecology course to 
town. Those of us who have been 
taking the course think so highly of 
the program that we want to see it 
offered again. How about it? 

Calm and sensible, carefully-orga- 
nized and field-tested, the discussion 

course is most enlightening 
and stimulating. For 
some reason the 
Pacific Northwest 
denizens are way 
ahead of us environ- 
mentally. Is it all the 
old-growth forests? I 
would say offhand 
that Native American 
influence is as 
strong here as there, but then 
again after visiting the Seattle area 
and seeing the fantastic graphic tribal 
reminders and visiting a longhouse 
presentation/re-enactment      (like 

Plimoth   Plantation),   perhaps 
Indian influence really is 

stronger there. 
At any rate, the Deep 
Ecology course is 
introduced by one of 
the volunteer represen- 

tatives, you pay the $15 
for the course manual, 

and you sign up to facili- 
tate the class you wish. Class 

members take turns in presenting 
the eight sessions. Deep Ecology. 
The Gaia Hypothesis, Spirituality 
and the Earth, Native American 
Wisdom, Ecopsychology Simplicity, 

Bioregionalism, Ritual and 
Celebration. 

1 can't say enough about the value 
of the course. Classes will be held at 
the First Parish Unitarian Parish 
House across the street from the 
common, but there is no connection 
with any religious denomination. 
Sign-up sheet is just inside the parish 
house door or you may call the 
church office, 383-1100, or me at 
383-7053. 

See you next time. 
Allan MacDonald is publicity 

chairman of the Cohasset Recycling 
Committee. 

I 

! 
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Working for the readers 
I- 

Kevin Convey 

can't tell you what a 
thrill it is to be work- 
ing for you. You read 

that correctly. I said it's a 
thrill to be working for 
you, the readers of CNC's 
publications. 

Technically.     1     am 
employed by Community 
Newspaper     Company. 

,      _^_ which   last   week   was 
Xr^flf     ^ acquired by Herald Media 

1 Inc.,   publisher  of  the 
~ Boston Herald, where I 

had worked as a business 
and State House reporter, 
city editor. Sunday editor 

and managing editor for Sunday and features for most 
of the last 19 years. 

I began my career in community journalism; I believe 
very strongly in it. And I think that my job as editor in 
chief of CNC is to work first and foremost for you. the 
reader. And I'll tell you something more: every one of 
CNC's 1100 employees feels the same way. 

We are all absolutely committed to making your 
paper essential reading, bulging with the kind of com- 
munity news and opinion you can't get anywhere else. 

How are we going to accomplish this? By dedicating 
ourselves to making all of our papers relentlessly local 
and proudly parochial. We want to make your CNC 
paper the number-one source of local news in your 
community. 

Since Herald Media began the process of acquiring 
CNC last year, there's been a lot of talk about 'vhat the 

sale would mean for CNC's papers. Would readers sud- 
denly find their pages stuffed with Herald stories and 
editorials? Would we attempt to export the Herald's 
feisty personality to CNC's papers? Would CNC's edi- 
torial pages take a conservative turn? 

The truth is thai while there are areas in which shar- 
ing content can help make both the Herald and CNC's 
papers more comprehensive — areas such as arts, 
lifestyles and sports, to begin with — the idea is not to 
bloat CNC's papers with foreign contenl and boilerplate 
in an effort to fill pages on the cheap. 

I think the Herald is a great newspaper — and. if you 
will permit me a short commercial 1 urge you to read it 
if you don't already — and I believe ils hard-won rep- 
utation as the premier source of local news in greater 
Boston dovetails nicely with the mission of CNC's 
papers and staffs. Nevertheless. I do nol inlend to try to 
export its personality or editorial policies to CNC's 
papers. 

Quite (he opposile. actually. 
The idea from now on — I'll say it again — is to 

make your paper relentlessly local and proudly 
parochial. That means yoftwwill see less, not more, of the 
regional and statewide reputing you may have found in 
your paper in the past. It means you will see less, not 
more, of the non-local, editorials and columns you may 
have found in your paper before. 

Bui make no mistake about it: The goal here is nol 
less, bul more. I'm asking the staffs of our papers lo 
work harder and smarter to put more local contenl in 
your paper. 

To accomplish thai. I've asked that: 
• Staffs wri(e shorter stories and more of (hem. lo 

make sure you gel a broad range of local news: 

• Every paper carry community basics such as police 
and fire logs, town meeting agendas, school lunch 
menus, obituaries and more to ensure you gel the local 
information you want from your local paper. 

• Editors write at least one editorial on a local subject 
each week, and recruil. from their own staffs if neces- 
sary, local op-cd writers and columnists in order lo cre- 
ate lively, local editorial pages; 

• Each paper dedicate more space lo the kind of bread- 
and-bulter local news only community papers can pnv 
vide, in pan by recruiting community-based correspon- 
dents who know your town intimately: 

• Editors and reporters assume journalistic ownership 
of their papers. I feel strongly thai the Staffers pulling 
out your paper know more about you and your com- 
munity than 1 do. Therefore I inlend lo give them ihe 
authority to decide what should go into your paper, and 
how il should be presented, rather than trying to issue 
orders about stories and editorials. It will be up to them 
to create papers lhal nol only reflect their communities, 
bul also arc a pan of ihem. 

We hope lhal by laking all of these steps we can 
encourage you lo lake ownership of your local paper - 
lo read il. gel involved with il, argue with it. talk about 
it and help improve it. 

CNC may own and operate these papers, bul in reali- 
ty they belong lo their communities and lo you. 

As for me. I plan to talk with as many of you as I pos- 
sibly can. ask you how we can make your papers more 
essential and useful, listen carefully lo what you have to 
say and try lo put your suggestions into action. 

That's my job. After all. I'm working for you. 
Kevin R.Convey 

CNC Editor in Chief 

IPolice union upset with selectmen 
'.COHASSKT POUCh ASSOCIATION 

.i.B.p.o. LOCAL 641 
; FEBRUARY 1,2001 
J BOARD OF SELECTMEN TOWN OF COHASSKT 

; DEAR MEMBERS OP IHJ BOARD. 
J After monitoring the series of events over the course of 
• the past few months as they have unfolded, it appears 
•that it has become necessary to address ihe Board of 
•Selectmen on behalf of the Cohassel Police Association 
ll.B.P.O. Local 641. We feel lhal amongst other issues. 
{there has been an obvious lack of support for the 
JCohassct Police Department by certain members of Ihe 
•Board of Selectmen and as such, we feel lhal (his has 
•negatively effected not only the morale within the 
■department bul more importantly, may effect the level of 
•police service thai ihis department has been able lo offer 
Jits citizens. 
' It is no secret that ihroughoul the years, some members 
of ihe Board have refused, for a variety of reasons, to 

..add manpower lo the police department. As such, we 
have known for years lhal we would eventually face the 
potential disastrous situation thai now presents itself. As 
we have anticipated, a set of circumstances presently 
exists whereby the department is without the services of 
three police officers and will continue lo be for an 
unknown period of lime. Due to the fact lhal certain 
members of the Board over the pasi several years have 
refused to recognize thai this could happen, the depart- 
ment is nol prepared for this lack of personnel. As a 
result of this situation, overtime costs have increased in 
order for ihe department lo provide ihe bare minimum 
police service (o the community. Because of these rising 
costs, it has come lo our attention thai ihe department has 
been ordered lo cul Ihe overtime expenditures in any 
way possible. The only possible way to do this, short of 
running two police officers on the street at any given 

'. lime, which incidentally is foolhardy and invites cata- 
' strophe, is to place ihe two police officers acting in the 
; capacity of plainclothes detectives back into a unifomied 
'capacity. 
'  The obvious result of this action is thai crimes occur- 
ring in Ihis jurisdiction will not be investigated beyond 
patrol officers simply taking a report at ihe scene. On- 
going  investigations will  have  to be  suspended. 

. Detective's placed back in a patrol capacity. I can assure 
' you. will not and cannot perform the duties of a detec- 
_ tive. There won't be any proactive drug investigations 

, laking place, we will nol have detectives to process 
' 'crime scenes, and there will be little chance of clearing 
' cases that require any type of follow-up. We will have 

the only police department lhal I know of without a 

detective division. Even to cul a single detective would 
be devastating and detrimental to the department. 

For years now Chief Noonan's requests for addilional 
officers have been stymied. This police departmenl has 
been forced lo operate on ihe brink of disaster. Whal 
happens if even one more police officer is injured or 
becomes ill for an extended period of time? This is a 
legitimate question. Contrary to belief, this is a danger- 
ous profession - even in Cohassel. and employees do gel 
hurt. The department isn't gelling any younger and 
injuries and illness is to be expected and should be prop- 

LETTER 

erly planned for. The departmenl is undersiafi'ed and it's 
nol because the chief has nol asked for addilional police 
officers. There is nothing wrong with the way the depart- 
ment is deployed - we just need a little more help - plain 
and simple. 

Members of the Board, we would like you to know 
that the message you are sending by emertaining this 
course of action is that you don't care whal sort of 
morale situation exists within the police department. You 
are also sending Ihe message thai some of you. as elect- 
ed, civilian officials, know more about whal a police 
departments needs ihan ihe experienced, dedicated 
police chief whom you pay to run il. The Hingham 
Police Departmenl has a captain, five lieutenants and six 
sergeants. Some members of the Board of Selectmen 
have staled that even one lieutenant for this department 
is too many. Unfortunately, we arc left with a lieu- 
tenant's position that only exists on paper and no mid- 
level management. Currently the complete command of 
Ihe department is left to 4 sergeants and the police chief. 
This is not even close lo Ihe strict standards lhal have 
been sel by the National Commission on Police 
Accreditation, the agency thai sets siandards for police 
departments nationwide. 

In its current stale, the Cohassel Police Departmenl 
couldn't fill any of the accreditation requirements. Other 
departments arc able lo offer specialized training to their 
officers to keep them on the cutting edge. Here, due to 
ihe consistent under-funding of this department officers 
are only sen! lo ihe training lhal is mandated by law. 
Other training is done at the officer's personal expense 
and on their own time. Very rarely is Ihe departmenl in a 
position to offer raining that is completely funded by the 
town. 

There has not been an addition lo ihe manning of Ihis 
departmenl in twenty-five years! In fact because of Ihe 

added responsibilities lhal we now face, many officers 
spend more lime in the station performing administra- 
tive tasks and less lime on the mad than twenty-five 
years ago yet Ihe lown has grown and our calls for ser- 
vice have increased steadily - to almost eighi thousand 
18.000) in (he year 2000 - and we're getting busier all 
the time. We arc forced lo work in a sub-standard police 
station thai we outgrew years ago. We ask you. is this 
fair? 

Tie departmenl has asked lhal an article he placed on 
ihe warrant for ihe upcoming lown meeting so we can 
replace our firearms, which arc almost 10 years old. I 
have been informed lhal a certain member of Ihe Board 
has criticized ihis article and has said lhal we do not need 
new firearms. Whal an outrage! Il should be said that Ihe 
Cohassel Police Association purchased the current 
firearms that officers carry with donations lhal were 
solicited from residenls in the early 1990's. The 
Association then donated ihe pistols to the lown. The 
simple fact is that the Town of Cohassel has nol pur- 
chased firearms for the departmenl since Ihe late 1970's. 
It's despicable that police officers have to beg and grov- 
el for donations from the citizens to supply us with the 
most basic police equipment Whal an embarrassment 

Il has also been no secret to us lhal certain members of 
Ihe Board have taken whal we believe lo be outright 
anti-law enforcement stance as exhibited by their actions 
and words. They have reviewed and criticized the work 
of individual police officers lhal are simply doing their 
jobs and in some cases; the motives for such actions 
have been highly questionable and suspect This is nol 
fair lo the officers or the department. We will continue to 
closely monitor this situation and address il further in the 
proper forum if need be 

We have received information that ihis department has 
been awarded a federal COPS Universal Hiring Program 
(L'HP) Grant lhal will pay $75,000 over the course of 
three years for the lown to add another police officer to 
this departmenl - lo bring ihe total officers to eighteen. 
We were only one of four police departments in this stale 
to receive one of these grants. Although ihis won't, by 
any means, solve the problems we have discussed 
above, il will go towards alleviating some of them. Il is 
a great opportunity lo improve Ihe situation al a reduced 
cost. If you remember, the Cohassel Police Departmenl 
was awarded one of these grams in 1994 and we failed 
lo take advantage of it then due to fiscal restraints. We 
hope lhal when ihe Board discusses ihis grant in the near 
future, that they will accept it If we don't lake advantage 
of the gram ihis lime, nol only will we be one of the few 

Scoreless XFL 
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Granite heartbreak in Cohasset 
NATURAL VIEW 
JIM SHIFSKY 

You'd think biking around Cohasset. especially along 
Jerusalem Road and Beach Street, would be unalloyed 
charm and beauty. Mostly it is. I've been biking the 
same path for about five years now and love it so much 
I see no reason to sample other routes. Bul the problem 
is, the more familiar I get with each piece of woodland, 
each stretch of dune grass, each outcropping of granile 
ledge. Ihe more il hurts me when I see pieces of nature 
destroyed or threatened with destruction. 

Lately it's been seeing granile ledge under attack that 
breaks my heart. Granile ledge millions or billions of 

'"years old has been blasted away to build trophy houses 
'; on Jerusalem Road. A beautiful range of ledge along 
''"Beach Street is threatened with driveways and trophy 
'- houses. A landmark outcropping on Margin Street 
'' recently disappeared under the concrete foundation of a 
' new house. On King Street a name and number now 

' deface eons-old stone. Painted graffiti can be removed, 
'bul carved up, concreted, and blasted granite can never 

" be restored. 
We should write a letter of apology to future genera- 

tions and install bronze castings of it al these former sites 
of Cohasset's most basic character. "Dear Children. 

' Grandchildren. Great-grandchildren, etc.: We wish you 
could see the awesome granite ledge which once graced 

ihe land here. Bul we decided to blow it away and build 
trophy houses. We realized too late il was your 
birthright. We hope you like the houses, if they still 
remain." 

Two years ago I drew up plans for removing some 
granite ledge for a sidewalk in from of St Stephen's 
Church. Al the time it seemed a reasonable safety 
improvement to me. The portions I designated for 
removal had already been tampered with in ihe pasi in 

As I've followed the path of deep 

ecology, I've come to share the 
Native American feeling that no 
person can truly own the Earth. 

Especially granite ledge which has 
endured for ages. 

widening Main Street Today I feel very differently. If 
(here's not enough space for two lanes of cars, diagonal 
parking, and a sidewalk, then I say lei's change the park- 
ing, but leave the ledge alone. 

I realize it won't be easy to protect what remains of 
Cohasset's granite ledge. Most of it is "private property," 
and our laws and regulations allow "owners" to wreak 
nearly any destruction upon nature thai suits their fancy. 
As I've followed the path of deep ecology, I've come to 
share the Native American feeling that no person can 

truly own the Earth. Especially granile ledge which has 
endured for ages. Our short life span of 100 years, give 
or take, is less lhan ihe blink of an eye in Ihe life span of 
Cohasset's stone bones. Surely we do not have the right 
to destroy in our brief slay on Ihis planet what took bil- 
lions of years to form. 

If you share my feelings ahoul protecting Cohasset's 
granile character, please contact ihe Selectmen and urge 
Ihem lo act before the remaining rock ledge is nothing 
but crushed stone in the leaching fields of a trophy 
house. If you're the owner one of the properties I've 
mentioned, please understand my intention is not to 
offend you. but to try to protect Cohasset's remaining 
rock ledge. We're all in ihis together, we all damage the 
environment with our daily actions: we're all part of the 
same self. 

The name Cohasset. according to Bigelow's Narrative 
History of Cohasset. comes from the Algonquin 
"Quonahassil" Quono meaning long, hassi meaning 
rocky, and the "t" at ihe end denoting a place. Thus 
Cohasset means "long rocky place." Cohasset's rocky 
seacoasi and inland exposed rock ledge form Ihe most 
basic aspect of it's natural character. When we destroy 
granile ledge we are truly eradicating the essence of 
Cohasset. 

"There are limits lo growth. There are no limits to 
development. The way we live can always be made more 
beautiful, more inventive, more creative, more efficient, 
more fulfilling." -Alan AlKisson 

*** 

Jim Shipskv can be reached at shipsky@cs.com or 
7HI-3K3-9024 

HENSHAW 
TOM HLNSIUW 

Jusl when you thought we had hit rock bottom 
on ihe football field wilh a Super Bowl lhal 
supposedly featured the New York Gianls and. 

The Baltimore Ravens bul actually was best known 
for ils Charles Schwab and Pepsi Cola commercials, 
whal happens? 

The XFL. that's what. 
1 know lhai the PL stands for "football league" but 

no one has successfully explained ihe X. All I know 
is lhal if I had anything to do with the XFL's televi- 
sion debut ihe Las Vegas Outlaws vs. the New 
York-New Jersey Hitmen last Saturday, I'd prefer to 
he known as X. loo. 

The XFL was promoted as ihe football league lhat 
was going to bring us a dose of violence, sex and 
entertainment, the like of which was missing from 
the National Football League''- version of violence. 
sex and entertainment. They didn'i quite make it, 
although llicy certainly iried. 

The firs! violent injury, which was as eagerly 
anticipated as ihe first NASCAR crash at Daytona. 
came before ihe opening kickoff of ihe Orlando 
Rage and Chicago Enforcers game (not shown on 
TV. thankfully) when, instead of a coin-loss, two 
players dove for ihe ball to see who would kickoff. 

Orlando's Hassan Shamsid-Deen nol only losi the 
ball to Chicago's Troy Saunders, bin he suffered a 
left shoulder separation as well. Lei's see Ihe NFL 
lop lhal one lor violence, 

There wasn't much sex eilher. although the 
bosom) Las Vegas cheerleaders looked as though 
they were willing to give ii a try. I've seen as much 
skin on Nanlaskei Beach on a hoi summer day and 
all ihose chicks were Irving to do was gel a sun tan. 

One of ihe cheerleaders got to tape an interview 
wilh Oullaw quarterback Clement in which a lot of 
knowing looks were exchanged and the conversa- 
tion seemed to center around ihe word "scoring." 

Which reminded me of an interview given by Joe 
Namalh on one of Ihose late nighl talk shows. I 
think il was Johnny Carson's, al a lime when the 
NFL was promoting its own brand of violence, sex 
and entertainment. 

"Are you going to score ihis Sunday?" asked 
Johnny 

"No." said Joe. "I gotta play football." 
Bul I digress . . . 
If you were a football purist who luned in to the 

Outlaws-Hitmen game expecting ihe real thing on I 
professional scale, you wound up disappointed, too. 

NBC's experimental camera angles, like putting a 
camera behind ihe quarterback, made il look like 
Thayer Academy was playing Buckingham. Brown 
& Nichols. Al leasi I hope il was a camera angle. 

Ahoul hall lime, along wilh thousands of others. I 
luned the XFL out and tuned in lhal old slandby. 
"The Godfather I," on ihe USA Channel. 

I gol in jusl as Michael was retrieving the pistol 
from behind the hopper in ihe men's room in Louis' 
Reslauranl and was ahoul lo use il lo whack oul 
Sola//.o and ihe police captain 

Thai was enough violence, sex and entertainment 
for me. 

Democrats caucus in Cohasset 
Registered Democrats in Cohasset will hold a caucus at 

the Town Hall March 3, al It) a.m. lo elect five delegates 
and five alternates to the 2001 Massachusetts 
Democratic Convention. Delegates will he divided 
equally between men and women. 

The convention will be held Saturday. June 2. al Ihe 
Springfield Civic Center in Springfield. The caucus is 
open to all registered Democrats in Cohassel. Candidates 
for delegate and alternate must consent lo nomination in 
writing. All candidates may make a iwo-minule state- 
ment and may distribute materials on iheir behalf. All 
ballots will be written and secret. Those registered 
Democrats unable to attend may be considered for dele- 
gate and alternate by 2/.' of those present and voting. 
Those not elected as delegate and alternate may apply to 
be add-on delegates in Ihe following categories: youth, 
minority and disabled. 

Discrimination on the basis ol race, sex. age. color, 
creed, national origin, religion, ethnic identity or eco- 
nomic status in Ihe conduct of the caucus is strictly pro- 
hihiied. Challenges lo ihe delegate selection process can 
be tiled with ihe Massachusetts Democratic Party. 129 
Portland St. Boslon. 02114 no later lhan 10 days after 
the caucus date. 

For more information, call ihe Democratic Slate 
Committee at (617) 742 6770. 

Legislative seminar open 
to any citizen 

The office of Stale Senator Robert L. Hcdlund is 
now accepting applications for Ihe Citizens 
Legislative Seminar. The program is designed to 
familiarize citizens wilh Ihe legislature and the law- 
making process. Throughout ihe six-week program, 
seminar participants will lisien lo presenlations from 
senators as well as stale representatives on Ihe law- 
making process. 

"The Citizens Legislative Seminar is another won- 
derful way for constituents to become more famil- 
iarized wilh ihe legislative process." said Hedlund. 
"This is an exceptional program that provides citi- 
zens wilh a "nuts and bolls" style education given 
first-hand by Ihe very individuals responsible for 
lawmaking in ihe Commonwealth." 

The Citizens Legislative Seminar will meet from 
mid-March through mid-April, on Wednesdays from 
9:30 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m. Specific dales will be 
announced soon. The seminar is open to any inter- 
ested citizen. Please contact Hedlund's Slate House 
office al (617) 722-1646 as soon as possible for 
information and applications. 
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Cardiac surgery 
Local newspapers have nxenll) 

reported thai hospitals on the South 
Shore have applied lor IJepl ol 
Puhlie Health permission to perform 
cardiac surgery Separately, these 
same newspapers reported that these 
sank.' hospitals aa' Irequenlly not 
capable ol suppi mmg the emergency 
medical needs of the populations 
they sent, and are therefore too 
olten on diversion lor common med- 
ical emergencies Being on diversion 
causes delay and potentially serious 
hann to the patients with the more 
common medical problems, one 
child with an ingestion. another with 
an allergic bee sting reaction, a 
teenager with a ruptured spleen, a 
mother with a leaking aneurysm. a 
lather with a motor vehicle head 
injury, a grandmother with a T.I.A 
about to progress to a paralyzing 
stroke 

Personally, when I get a fever to 
106 degrees with dehydration. I do 
IK it wish to he driven to Brigham and 
Women's Hospital, nor do I wish to 
wait IS hours in the ER at South 
Shore Hospital to he seen. But. when 
I need my cardiac surgery. I will not 
he upset il I have to he driven a few 
extra miles to Boston, a trip which I 
doubt would have any adverse elfecl 
on mortality or morbidity. If for med- 
ical reasons I might be unable to 
withstand the extra SO-minule ride, 
then in all likelihood. I would no) he 
a candidate for cardiac surgery in the 
first place 

As a provider ol medical care on 
the South Shore, and more impor- 
tantly as a recipient of care here, il 
concerns me that, if these permits are 
granted, the capabilities of South 
Shore Hospital will be further 
stressed leading lo even more fre- 
quent diversions, a situation which 
would adversely affect the health of 
so many more patients than could 
possibly be lielped by having (heir 
cardiac surgery performed locally. 

(Xtr local facilities should continue 
lo do what we do best, but do it com- 
pletely, before laking on new and 
very expensive responsibilities 
which would undoubtedly diminish 
the quality of the overall medical ser- 
vices we provide to the populations 
we serve Once we can demonstrate 
adequate capability to service all the 
medical needs of the community, 
especially emergency needs, es|v 
cially avoiding diversions, then I see 
no reason to deny imr local hospitals 
permission to increase the level of 
service they wish to proside. 

Roger A Pompco. Ml). 

Harbor Medical Associates 

760 CJC Highway 

Misleading headline 
To nil EDTTOR, 

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to Mary Ann C'ushing for her 
letter regarding the recent misleading 
Manner headline about Cohasset's 
fourth-grade MCAS scores. We 
appreciate her very thoughtful com- 
ments concerning its effect upon 
both students and educators in our 
schools. 

As she noted, educators must 
implement instruction around the 
fluctuating and expanding demands 
of the MCAS criteria while, at the 
same lime, remaining aware of and 
responsive lo each child's needs and 
talents. 

We uould like lo acknowledge her 
letter ol support with gratitude. 

Joan Cassiani, Su/.i Corkhum. 
Laura Keating, Raymond U'vine. 

Lauren Paquin, (ienevieve Brown 

(Deer Hill fourth-Grade Teachcrsi 

Resident parking 
CHAIRMAN THOMAS CAI I WAN 
COHASSBI BOARD OF SELECTMAN 

CHAIRMAN. THOMAS GRI HI* 

Gkl-IMII Sll MllKiAIION CoMMirni 
I am writing as a follow-up to the 

public meeting that I attended at the 
Town Hall on the evening of 
Tuesday. Jan. 30.2(101. 

My continents here are based on 
the assumption that the MBTA 
(ireenbush Line will in fact become 
a reality. As such. I would ask that 
you seriously consider the following 
items while the Town has a brief 
window of opportunity to secure 
some long lasting concessions on 
behalf of its residents 

I understand that Cohasset may he 
subject to an increased assessment 
fee front the Stale Legislature on 
behalf of the MBTA. as a result of 
the proposed (ireenbush Line. Al 
very least, we will pay for 
Commuter Rail with reduced safety 
to our children, decreased air quality 
and the other day in and day out dis- 
ruptions lhal will result. My question 
to you and your col leagues is simply: 
what benefits will we see in return.' 
The MBTA's response. I imagine, 
would be the improved commuting 
experience of the train. 

One problem with this. I'm afraid. 
is that the Town has failed to secure 
commuter parking for the sole use of 
it's residents 1 first raised this issue 

lo the Mitigation Chairman losl year. 
The response then, and again this 
week, was simply that the MBTA 
will own the parking lot and there- 
fore we have no individual right to 
specific parking for Cohasset's resi- 
dents But don't we have something 
they need? 

I realize there have been many 
issues to deal with, and resTiectfully. 
the abutters should be the foremost 
concern for all. However, it appears 
lhal we may be moving ahead with- 
out fully realizing the opportunity to 
correct some significant problems 
that will ultimately, with lime, arise. 

I have experienced commuter rail 
iransportalion ui Boslon from the 
Mansfield area for a number of years 
recently, and can assure you what 
has happened there is a gixxl exam- 
ple of what we must avoid. Quite 
simply, there will be nothing worse 
than having a train wilh insufficient 
resident parking. To bolster this case 
I have enclosed excerpts from the 
November 12 . 2IXX) edition of the 
Boston Globe and November 15. 
2IXK) Patriot Ledger. These articles 
speak specifically to the overcrowd- 
ing and lack of parking (hat has 
occurred in Mansfield and along var- 
ious slops of the recently constructed 
Plymouth & Middleboro lines. For 
example, an excerpt of the Globe 
slates, "...the unwritten rule of com- 
muter rail: If you don't get lo ihe sta- 
tion by 7 a.m. forget gelling a park- 
ing sp;ice. There are only 775 of 
them in the lot - wilh .WO reserved 
for Mansfield residems - and an 
average 1,7(X) riders a day taking the 
T from Mansfield to Boston." 

Although we are clearly not in the 
same situation as Mansfield, please 
slop a ntoment and simply consider 
Ihe local resident of Norwell and 
Hull let all who will lake advantage 
of the new Cohasset station. Then 
ask w hat price they have paid for this 
convenience. 

As the MBTA pointed out on 
Tuesday, we all have learned from 
ihe negotiation mistakes made by the 
communities along the Plymouth & 
Middleboro lines. But have we real- 
ly? 

I challenge you and your col- 
leagues to ask yourselves, that alter 
all is said and done, will the residents 
of Cohasset be assured of parking in 
ihe new Cohasset Commuter Rail 
Station'.' And why not? Obviously, 
we can't and shouldn't expect the 
world, yet I believe we are selling 
ourselves woefully short on this mat- 
ter. 

I am confident that if given atten- 
tion, a solution can be found: I will 

throw out the following for starters: 
There has been much talk about Ihe 
dollar amount the Town will be com- 
pensated for the railbed right-of-way 
you are about to transfer lo the 
MBTA. I say again, that although 
important, ihe price may never truly 
reflect the value of this property and 
therefore we need lo focus instead on 
what lasting benefits we will leave 
the table with. 

I would ask you to consider a trans- 
fer of property for the right-of-way 
the MBTA needs. In return, in addi- 
tion to what has already being nego- 
tiated, the Town should receive a 
unique pared within the commuter 
rail station for "resident only"park- 
ing. 

I must acknowledge a comment 
from your colleagues: lo paraphrase: 
who would be responsible for 
enforcing the parking restriction and 
maintaining the Station area? Here 
again, it seems a reasonable request 
that Ihe MBTA lake over tijprespon- 
sibility. Alter all, as ihings currently 
stand, they plan to lake responsibili- 
ty for their proposed station. 
Moreover. Ihe beauty with the trans- 
fer of property approach, if done 
properly, is that there would be no 
additional costs to the MBTA for 
such a transaction; something hard lo 
argue against (i.e. they will compen- 
sate the current landowner a fixed 
price for the parking area, regardless 
of who ultimately would own it). 

I should note, even wilh Ihe highest 
of optimism. I suspect the Town will 
ultimately have to police the com- 
muter rail station, even if on a spiv 
radie basis to ensure Ihe safely of 
commuters entering/exiting Route 
3A during rush hour. You have lo 
look no further than the problems in 
Mansfield: I encourage you to speak 
directly with them about having to 
commit police officers lo traffic duly. 
Yel regrettably, as you suggested, the 
MBTA's traffic studies conclude thai 
a traffic light would simply create 
more congestion on Rome 3A. Yet, 
why should the Town of Cohasset 
ultimately be burdened with this nui- 
sance, and for what gain? 

I would also ask. thai you beware of 
simply assuming we can increase the 
parking area in the future (e.g. by 
adding an upper deck), as that may 
have a reverse effect and simply 
attract more out of town traffic. Yet. 
on the other hand, "resident only" 
parking might, as much as I hate lo 
say it go a long way lo discourage 
out of towner's. 

I spoke directly wilh Kevin Dasey 
of the MBTA on. February 1. 2001 
specifically about the possibility of 

resident only parking as part of the 
current Mitigation Plan. To summa- 
rize, he did not discount this possibil- 
ity but simply suggested the Town 
needs to come forth with an interest 
in this matter. Equally important 
though, he suggested (hat should 
additional parking become necessary, 
then the Town (as you've apparently 
discussed) has the power of eminent 
domain and could lake a portion of 
property South of Ihe proposed sta- 
tion. Arc you really prepared to do 
that? 

This is a perfect example of where 
we have failed to gel a legally bind- 
ing commitment for relief with future 
parking problems. Please. Iet's_get 
something in writing now to assure 
ourselves of a resident only parking 
area within the currently proposed 
lot. After all. if the MBTA's projec- 
tions fail, who will pay Ihe price? 

Finally, more options should be 
developed to allow access to Ihe sta- 
tion for all. Specifically, a drop off 
/pick-up point should be added (from 
North Main Street), as well as safe 
walking and biking paths (if not on 
North Main Street, possibly by run- 
ning a railing guarded path from the 
intersection of King Street and Route 
3A. to the new station.) 

You have rightfully scheduled a 
Train Forum next week lo address 
noise and vibration mitigation issues 
for the abutlers. Similarly though. I 
would appreciate Ihe opportunity to 
further discuss the parking situation 
wilh you and your colleagues. 1 offer 
my assistance lo help the Town pur- 
sue "resident only" parking and I 
thank you again, in advance. 

Aaron Gilbert 
38 Reservoir Road 

Bradley vote 
To THE EDITOR: 

As a supporter of Mary Anne 
McKcnna I was always troubled that 
1 liked her opponent Garrett Bradley. 
After all candidate Bradley was a 
likeable guy. He not only appeared 
likeable, but also diligent, dedicated 
and earnest as a campaigner. His pur- 
suit of the Third Plymouth House 
seat made him a ubiquitous figure 
for several months. I am sure I'm not 
ihe only voter who met him half a 
do/en limes, often just for a hand- 
shake and a welcoming smile. 

Why. by the end of the campaign 
my boat trip lo Boslon didn't seem 
complete without Garrett bidding me 
bun voyage at the Hingham Boat 
Yard. The skeptic in me questioned. 
Why the effort? Why the knocking 
on doors on Forest Ave. on a hoi 
Sunday in August? Why Ihe repeated 

standouts at the boatyard, supermar- 
ket, and roadsides? Why so much 
money spent for a state rep. seat? For 
what and for whom? Was this 
endeavor to serve the people in his 
district or was this an effort to secure 
a seat that could become a stepping 
stone to bigger and better things? > 

Willing to give him the benefit of 
the doubt. I am fearful that my skep- 
ticism was regrettably indulged two 
weeks ago as Garrett cast one of His 
first votes as our representative. This 
vole repealed an amendment limit- 
ing ihe speakers term to four terms 
and in so doing has enabled Tom 
Finneran to serve as Speaker of the 
House of Representatives for an 
unlimited reign and wilh little 
accountability. When questioned 
whether he supported this measure to 
position himself better politically by 
gaining favorable committee assign- 
ments. Rep. Bradley cited an adher- 
ence to a long held conviction 
agaiast term limits as his justificaiidh 
for ihe vote. 

I wonder how many beneficiaries 
of Garrett's handshakes and leafier 
drops agree with his conviction 
against term limits, particularly 
when the vote arrogates so much 
power to one man. I hope that that 
affable, earnest campaigner does not 
become one of the go-along get- 
along guys on Beacon Hill whose 
conviction surfaces only when there 
is an opportunity lo protect or bolster 
his political standing. It is too early 
lo draw any conclusions based db 
one vote. But. before Garret* 
becomes fully indoctrinated as one! 
of the "boys" on Beacon Hill let fiiml 
heed the example of the gracious] 
lady in who's seat he now occupies.' 
that in serving us he may serve him-! 
self. 

Peter J.Buckley; 
24 Old Coach Rd.- 

Technology 

position 
To THE EDITOR: 

We are a group of people who. 
are concerned about the decision! 
to reinstale the full-time. 
Technology position, as it is cur-I 
rently defined, at the Osgood; 
School. We want to state for the' 
record that we support School; 
Committee member Stephanie 
Noble's stance on the issue, and* 
will continue to question and* 
explore the role of technology al! 
the K-2 level. 

We have great respect for the; 
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MALIKA SKINCARE 
164 Washington Street, Norwell 
781.871,0202 & 800.770.8642 

www malikaskincarc.com 

With 10 years expertise on the South Shore 
Offering: 

• Microdermabrasion • Luxury Facials 
• Body Massages with Mary Hoyle, RN, CMT 

• Body Spa • Eye Lifting Contour 

Call Malika today and discover what trench quality 
(inmis in total Skin and Body Care. 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance fiw McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

(D®a 
Still paying the same 
old auto insurance 

rates? 
Call us to compare 

1 800292 3402 

mcsuieeney 
& Ricci 

insurance Agency, inc. 
n* Strtogto t SUMtt lo Gut* You future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

1-800-292-3402 

Braintree • Scituate • Marshfield 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance fW. McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

THE SKIING IS THE BEST IN 5 YEARS! 
DON'T MISS OUR MID-WINTER SKI SALE! 

Fri., February 9th - Sun., February 18th 

42 Depot St. 
Duxbury, Ma 

02332 
(800) 934-9501 

Hours: 
M-F 9-8 

Sat. 9AM-5PM 
Sun. 12PM-5PM 

miQUJPMMTMi 
SHAPE"SKIS 20%-50% OF?! 
SKI BOOTS 207.-50% OFF! 

SKI BINDINGS 20%-40% OFF! 
SKI ACCESSORIES 30% OFF! 

FQRALL YQURipm 
DARD APPAREL 25V50% OFF! 

SNOWBOARDS 20%-5O% OFF! 
SNOWBOARD BINDINGS 20%-30% OFF! 

SNOWBOARD BOOTS 25%-50% OFF! 
K2 CLICKER BOOTS & BINDINGS 20% OFF! 

SKI WEAR OH SALE 
PARKAS 25%-50% OFF! 

ONE PIECE SKI SUITS 25% OFF! 
FLEECE 20% OFF! 

DALE& OTHER SKI SWEATERS 

15% OFF! 

SELECTED CL0SE0UTS 

UNBELIEVABLE 
BARGAINS 

Don't put up with your uncomfortable boots! Come see our 
professional boot fitters for a perfect fit, guaranteed! 

CHARLES DAVID 
HAIR COLOR & DESIGN CENTRE 

Winter rejuvenation... 

Back facial 

Deep pore cleansing of the back and shou, 
exfoliation with "state of the art" brush system. 

Warm towels, steam, a relaxing massage 
ending with a finishing mask for your skin type. 

Vitiman CFacial, F.nzyme Facial, "Mini-Facial" 
and our ultimate, lour Layer Seaweed Facial 

are also available in our quite, peaceful upper level 

All waxing services are available 

Charles David welcomes Lisa Royal, naU technician!estheticu 
and former owner of Braintree NaU Salon to their team. 

She offers spa pedicures in the talons new pedicure roo, 

skin care, waxing and absolutely beautiful sculptured nails 

For appointments, (781) 982-1224 

Six   Grove   Z 
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Police union upset with selectmen 
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

'police departments in the United States 
'not to benefit from the COPS program. 
-but also we may not be fortunate 
enough to recetve another one. A lot of 
-time and effort, on the pan of one of the 
detectives, was put in to applying for 

:tlus grant and we think it would be a 
poor decision not to take advantage of 

<iL The town's cost for the first year of 
,lhis grant is under $15,000. 
,. We urge the members of the Board 
of Selectmen to open its eyes to what 
we have described in this letter and to 
work towards solving some of the 

^ problems. Please join Chief Noonan 
/and Town Manager Mark Haddad in 
their continuing efforts to bring this 
police department up to acceptable 

'standards. We also ask the citizens of 

this community who care about public 
safety and would like to have a compe- 
tent police department that has the most 
basic equipment at their disposal, (o 
contact the Board and make their feel- 
ings known. 

To the majority of the members of the 
Board of Selectmen that do consistent- 
ly support the police department your 
efforts don't go unnoticed. We would 
like to sincerely thank you for your past 
and continued support. 

On behalf of the members of the 
Cohasset Police Association. 

William P. Quigley President 
Cohasset Police Association 1BPO 

Local 641 
Editor s note: the polite union pm- 

vided the Mariner with a copy of this 
letter. 

BUSINESS NOTES 
New salon 
/• Adrian Morris and Karen Oronte arc 
jileased to announce last week's open- 
lug ol their new salon, Adrian Morris, at 
In' Ripley Road in Cohasset village. 

The salon is located across from the 
pjst Office in the antique pie-shaped 
ftuilding previously occupied by 
rjallmark 100. 

Partner Adrian Morris is a former 
member of the Sebastian National 
Design Team, and has worked as a styl- 

ist on the South Shore for the past 10 
years. Morris specializes in color cor- 
rection and hair coloring. 

Morris is joined by South Shore styl- 
ists Karen Oronte and Michele 
Murdock. Morris and Oronte welcome 
any visitors who may want lo stop into 
the salon and have a look around. 

According to Morris, the partners 
"want to be known for great hair color 
and great hair cuLs in an intimate, 
friendly atmosphere." 

KimbalPs hearing unnecessary 
By Rick Collins 
fflOOUINSeCNC COM 

A week after selectmen voted to 
expand Kimball's By the Sea liquor 
license to include parties on the out- 
door patio, it turns out the vote wasn't 
necessary — the condition was 
already on the license. 

"It was an oversight on my part." 
said Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
"We didn't need to hold that hearing " 

Selectmen, who act as the town's 
licensing board, called for the hearing 
after a number of Border and 
Summer Street residents complained 

February vacation 
fun listings 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club, in 
conjunction with the Friends ol" the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, will 
present a tea for children ages 6 and 
up during the school vacation on 
Thursday. Feb. 22. at I p.m. at the 
library. 

The cast of the current dramatic 
club production. "How to Eat Like 

of loud noise from outdoor parties 
coming from the waterfront hotel. 

At the hearing, attended by 
Kimball's By the Sea representatives 
Jane McCombs and Joe Campbell. 
Haddad told selectmen that out of 10 
noise complaints received by the 
Cohasset Police Department regard- 
ing Kimball's. only one was about an 
outdoor party. Five calls were from 
guests complaining about other 
guests. 

Selectmen voted to extend the 
liquor license lo cover outdoor recep- 
tions, but reminded the hotel lo abide 
by the town's new noise regulations. 

that require no noise to be heard at the 
abutting property after a certain hour. 

However, the condition already 
existed on the license. A copy of a 
license for Kimball's approved in 
December of 1997 says that liquor 
may be served in the various guest 
rooms "cellar, main function room, 
swimming pool, first-floor garden 
view, patio, first-llwr harbor view 
patio, second-floor pool roof patio, 
connecting lobbies.. ." 

It's a good thing too. because if the 
condition hadn't already been on the 
license, selectmen would have been 

LIBRARY CORNER 

a Child." will be on hand to enter- 
tain all who attend. Originally writ- 
ten for TV. this fast-paced musical 
revue takes you through a romp into 
the joys and sorrows of being a 
child and consists of 23 tunny 
lessons on how to behave like a 
child. 

Call the library at 383-1348 to 
sign up. Attendance will be limited 
to the first .SO children who are reg- 
istered. 

Museum passes 
As February school vacation 

approaches, please remember the 
following passes are offered to all 
Cohasset residents: 

The museum passes funded by the 
Friends of the Paul Pratt Library are: 
The Museum of Fine Arts; Boston 
Children's Museum: The Computer 
Museum. John F. Kennedy Library 
& Museum; The New England 
Aquarium: The Museum ol Science. 

in violation of Alcohol Beverages 
Control Commission laws. State law 
requires a licensing board to notify 
■butters when it is considering 
expanding liquor license conditions. 
For the Jan. 23 meeting, the town did 
not. 

"I made a mistake." said Haddad. 
"If the condition was not in the 
license, the selectmen would've had 
to hold a new hearing." 

Kimball's Manager McCombs. 
said the hotel hosts more than 30 
wedding receptions a year. 

and The Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum. 

Other passes to Plimoth Plantation 
and to the USS Constitution are 
available and are a gift of Lucille 
McLoughlin. 

An information sheet about the 
museums, including addresses, 
hours and phone numbers is avail- 
able at the from desk. Call the library 
24 hours ahead at 383-1348 to 
secure passes. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
 •♦ •  

Investment Quality Furniture 
at Affordable Prices! 

Chippendale 
Ten-Drawer Chest 

circa 1760-1780 

$2995 
At EldrtdWheeler, -we 

utilize time-proven 

construction techniques 

for all of our furniture. 
Each piece is handplaned 

to achieve a surface typical 

of fine antiques. 

OFFER VALID 2 WEEKS ONLY! 

WI 11 J si i■ v CAPE COD PEMBROKE 
587 Wuhuigion St. Muhpcc Common. 15 Columbii Road 

781   411  Mil 508-S.I9-899S 781-826-0220 

Vi.il our website ml www.eldredwheeler.com 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

\ Hingham Orthodontics 
\Q^r\^-*^-J~~ 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Are You Ready for "The Shift"? 
Dear Friends 

Here JI Charlotte's Salon, our goal is 
to stay on the cutting edge of style. 
After all. you've tome to expat the 
highest quality am! most up-to-date 
techniques from our stylists, nail 
technicians and aestlu-tkian.s. That's 
why I'm so excited about our most 
recent Advanced Class at The Red ken 
Exchange. Fifth Avenue. New York 
City, and the great new hair cut we 
have to offer - exclusively U 
Charlotte's. 

Our entire styling team has been 
trained in the newest New York 
Technique, "The Shift." The 
innovative cutting method makes it 
possible for us to completely 
restructure your sryle. adding texture, 
shape and volume. The cut allows us 
to redistribute the weight or your 

hair, so it moves easily and tails 
naturally into the shape you want. 

The Shilt works lor all hair types - 
line hair achieves fullness, heavy hair 
becomes more manageable. The 
result: a great cut that's easy to 
maintain, and always looks great. 
Since it's tailored specifically to your 
hair, The Shift takes about twice as 
long as a traditional cut. so when you 
make your next hair cut appointment 
be sure to let us know you'd like to 
try this new cutting technique. 

The Shift: One hour, one wonderful 
cut. only at Charlotte's. 

What a great way to start the new 
millennium. 

Best wishes, 

*ff /itr r/f//f 

CHARLOTTE'S SALON & CHARLOTTE'S BOUTIQUE 
Making People Look Great Since 1975 

visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 

*: 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

Tour 
First Communion 

Headquarters" 
LARGE SELECTION - PERSONALIZED SERVICE - EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Large Assortment 
of Dresses including: 
Posies • Nicole by Dorissa 

Sylvia Whyle • Jessica McClinlock 
Veils • Wreaths • Pockelbooks 

Shoes • Gloves • Sweaters 
Tights • Accessories 

fty 
White Suits 

Single & Double Breasted 

Navy Blazers 
Single & Double Breasted 

Regular & Husky 

Dress Pants • White Shirts • Ties 
Berts • Suspenders • Socks • Shoes 

00* Marian Books and Sets • Photo Albums 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square, 749-8060 
All Ma)or Credit Cards and Checks Accepted • Monday-Saturday 130 to 5.30 

Advertisers: We can make advertising Easy and Successful! 
* Send your advertising message to the most readers 

site *$* 

Please give me a call at 781-8374519 
* Claudia Oliver 

3$J 

$ 

Ask me about our Market Power Programs! 

* 

$ 

HURRY, Limited Time! 
Buy our Mb. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 

and ott tha Orack Compact Canister htcludad. 
PLUS, our now personal Garment Steamer is 

abaoluteryFREE with purchase. 
Dreck XL' feature* 
• Picks up pollen, pet hair, 

dust, even dust mites in 
one pass. 

• Weighs just 8 lbs. 

• Weighs iust 5 lbs. 
• Strong enough to pick 

up ■ I6-lb. bowling ball 

ORECK GARMENT 
STEAMER 

erf my* UprtrfU »,.«..., 

U«« ordinary 
lapwitar lo 
loop cloth.. 
and frablc. 

wrlnklo frool 
$3995 

VALUE! 

Kingston Independence Mall 
Nov.'. next lo Filene's   R'e 3 Exit 8 

1.888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Gentry remove* wrinkles at home or when traveling 
Handy crcaser attachment renews creases. 
Powerful blast of steam but «afe for delicate fabncsji 
< > 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street, Bramtree 

781-843-3077 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara 
Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

.^renting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe 

Foundation, was created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The Bledsoe 

family's goal is to improve the live* of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

'i N 
If you an a parent, educator, coach or involved with children, 

this conference Is for you. 

For complete: conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 508-543-6543. 

shavus 
lOOTurwi 

Cooperating fartnere-: 

mi 
STARfMARKET 

"METROWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of farenting With 

Dignity program, complete the 

registration form below and 

return (along with payment) to: 

fia renting With Dignity 
Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 
5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro. MA 02035 

Or register by calling 
1-600-d11-7949 

or online at 
www.drewbledsoe.com 

Name 

AiUrt— 

CHy  

PhoM 

_Emj» _ 

Stjw „ar. 
A«M of ChlUrm  

f»>mmt: E.rty Bird Reflii.tr.tu>" • MS.O0 for indhrUu*!: *66 for couple* 
(If registered More March l.t) 

Regular re4l.tr.ti0n   14995 For IndlvUujI* 169.96 For Coupl*. 
(After Mjrch l.t) 

Lunch Included 

D  ChKk O   CnHUtCanl      ■    ■    ■    ■ 

Cjrel f Exf   

I 

Slf,n«ure_ 
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"My daughters 
have peace of 
mind Knowing 
that Allerton 

House at 
Hingham offers 
the dignity and 

respect I 
deserve." 

I    ■!.* I HtU    . ilk d,it,'hl-i    V«iM.V**ri 
Bsrtmw(*0f\ n/M K/>» 

s all iboui peace id mind n Mlcrton House Assisted Living 
Dmmunk) in Hingham Here you'll discover i new kind of independence, 
mlr .if il .1 real li <■ new friendships and .i carini wafl 

s j place where people who value theii independence, depend on us. 
s .i < hoH c you».in reel Rood about. 

( ill us ioda> lor .i tour, or \ isii us soon .it 
www well liliriM <iiii/.illcrniiilnMise 

Allerton House 
at Hingham 
|S( updiloRptd 

(ii(T|)«.M(Ut Avt     nil   (A llCaf ihc nUI  |WIIKC \tjllirnl 

781-749-3322 
fhrnrtt 4in,l' m<inn.nt '"\ U./.A Mwhftflffl &/Utifm/ntGn&p, 

ii Iiu-ln! itititu in  imm   i'   iii- !m " " W Mffl 

fir b. 

Edwin G. Littke, D.D.S., Wb/mmm 
GemuU' ¥Cownetic 

AH Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 

Evening Hours Atuilable 3E 
«W     Musi iruuruntt I'IJTU A.. eJiu-J     S 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Smile Brighter: 
Cleaning, Exam "49 

New I'.iin in Promotion. 
I'aid a( visit with this id. 

Bleaching Travs 
s339 

~ Guaranteed Results 
\A„,plinn 

"BlueCare 65" A 
"Secure Horizonu 

Auto Sales 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scltuate 

781-545-2778 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WELL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERfECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALS I BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America-Princess Celebrity-Rarilsson 

Royal Caribbean-Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
01 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISE0NE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

zJndulje yourself... 

9e6i 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hour»: Mon-5»t 9-5-JO   Sun Noon-5 
146 From Stnm • Sclto»K. MA 02066 • (7811546-1400 •f« (7811546-4090 

DEAN'S ANTIQUES 
Fine Period Furnishings <fi Decorative Accessories 

We are pleased to announce the opening of 
DEAN'S ANTIQUES upstairs at The Cohasset Greenery. 

We specialize in fine period furnishings and decorative 
accessories. We are looking forward to meeting you and 

serving your collecting and decorating interests. 

Our showroom is open Tuesday - Saturday. I0:00am-5:00pm 

Stop by and take a look at our most recent offerings. 
For detailed inquiries and sales information, 

please contact us at 781.383.2859. 

24 SOUTH MAIN STREET, COHASSET 

Technology position 
CONTINUED FPOM PAGE 10 

teachers and administration al our 
schools and do not wish lo be per- 
ceived as antagonistic. What we 
are trying to do is raise awareness 
and spark discussion on the 
importance of technology at dif- 
ferent grades; the question of 
computer labs vs. technology 
integrated into the classrooms; 
and the issue of how technology is 
prioritized now and in the near 
future in Cohasset public schools. 

Technology is a tool, not an end 
in itself. We are wary of overem- 
phasizing the importance of tech- 
nology in relation to other core 
subjects and the arts. And we want 
to make sure the deployment of 
technology resources reflects the 
different developmental and edu- 
cational needs of our students. 

"We question why classroom 
sizes remain loo high. 4th grade 
chorus is cut. and there's a pro- 
posal to cut high school hand 
from the curriculum and turn il 
into an after-school activity, while 
teaching technology in grades K-2 
is seen as a high priority. While 
the latter two examples may have 
more to do with scheduling than 
budget, we feel it's important to 
look at how areas are prioritized 
throughout the school system. We 
worry about national trends show- 
ing stagnating school library book 
purchases. This year 
Kindergartners have only hall a 
year of music, due to budget cut- 
backs. Next year we hope to be 
able to reinstate a full year of 
music for Kindergartners. plus a 
full year of computer. But what 
about the year after that'.' II money 
is tight, what will be cut?" 

We are parents who believe that, 
during school hours. K-2 children 
should be writing with pencils, nol 
keyboards; drawing with crayons. 
not KidPix; and performing sci- 
ence experiments with their hands 
rather than watching them done on 
a computer screen. They should he 
figuring things out. making mis- 
lakes, learning what a process is. 
not having information processed 
for them. We believe that writing 
in long-hand, though more labori- 
ous than keyboarding. is important 
for developing eye-hand coordina- 
tion and forming important neural 
connections. We want our young 
children involved in work and 
play that has been tried and tested 
and deemed to be developmental- 
ly appropriate and enriching; we 
would like to raise awareness of 
the growing number of academics 
who feel that exposure to comput- 
ers at a young age can be actually 
detrimental. Educational psychol- 
ogist Jane Healy. author of 
"Failure lo Connect: How 
Computers Affect Our Children's 
Minds—for Better and Worse" 
states that "For certain types of 
learning, mental habits such as 
motivation, perseverance, concen- 
tration, and certainly reading and 
language skills, everything we 
know suggests that this technolo- 
gy may do more harm than good." 

Some of us are professionals 
working in the fields of education- 
al and consumer technology who 
understand the exciting possibili- 
ties broughi forth by the Internet 
and digital media. However, we 
question the value of computer 
labs in grades K-2. and the time, 
resources, and efforts taken away 

from more critical core subjects 
like reading, math, and science. 

Some of us are involved in the 
arts and are concerned about 
research showing the alarming 
trend of school systems across the 
country cutting music and art pro- 
grams in order lo invest in expen- 
sive computer technology. 

Some of us feel more neutral 
about technology at the elemen- 
tary school age but feel that, given 
limited budgets and the limited 
amount of time kids spend al 
school, this is precious time taken 
away from more important and 
enriching offerings. We feel that 
technology money at the K-2 level 
should be used in the most effi- 
cient way possible—to train teach- 
ers to use computers in their own 
classrooms, to enhance their 
lessons, rather than sending chil- 
dren to a computer lab. We also 
acknowledge that ihere arc chil- 
dren at Osgood with learning dis- 
abilities who may benefit from the 
use of computer technology, and 
we by all means support their 
access to il. 

All of us reel that this is an 
important issue that warrants fur- 
ther discussion, and we hope lo be 
able to lake part in some sort of 
forum where many perspectives 
are considered in a thoughtful and 
constructive manner. 

In September 2000. both 
Newsweek and U.S. News & 
World Report featured major arti- 
cles on the detrimental effects or 
childhood computer use. Both 
were prompted in part by a state- 
ment issued by the child-advocacy 
group Alliance for Children, call- 
ing lor a moratorium on the Tur- 
iher introduction of computers in 
early childhood and elementary 
education. The stalement was 
signed by a coalition of 73 experts 
in the fields of education, psychol- 
ogy, neurology, and technology, 
including Harvard professor of 
psychiatry Alvin Poussaint and 
Marilyn Benoit. M.D.. President- 
Elect of the American Academy of 
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry. 
Here are some excerpts from the 
Alliance's report: 

"Must five-year-olds he trained 
on computers today to get the 
high-paying jobs of tomorrow? 

"The technology in schools 
today will be obsolete long before 
five-year-olds graduate. Creativity 
and imagination are the prerequi- 
sites for innovative thinking, 
which will never be obsolete. 

As Sherry Turkic a professor of 
the sociology of science al MIT 
and a longtime observer ol' chil- 
dren's use of computers, has said 
regarding the use of technology in 
schools, "The possibilities of 
using this thing poorly so out- 
weigh the chance of using il well, 
it makes people like us. who arc 
fundamentally optimistic about 
computers, very reticent." 

Of course there are proponents 
Of technology in elementary 
schools who argue otherwise. But 
because the faction of parents that 
is behind reinstating the Osgood 
technology position has been so 
strong and so vocal, we present 
these other views as food for 
thought. 

Joanne & Alex Adkins. 
33 Black Rock Road 

Leila & Howie Altholt/. 
80 Summer Street 

Olivia & Bryan Baldwin. 
18 Hillside Drive 

Sally Sisson Game andDavid 
Game. 392 South Main Street 

Liz and Sam Knox. 
23 Border Street 

Gina Leahy. 55 Pleasant Street 

Allison andKcith Moskow, 
98 Gammons Road 

Vicky & Fred Neaves, 
259 South Main Street 

Stephanie Noble. 
10 Joy Place 

Donna Pratt. 
75 Ripley Road 

Cassandra Rioux. 
41 James Lane 

Diane Shipp. 
63 Bancroft Road 

Lisa Marder. & Josiah Stevenson. 
173 Hull Street 

Genealogy is focus 
The Cohasset Historical Society 

is sponsoring a genealogy work- 
shop Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Lightkeepers Cottage. The speaker 
is Bob Edmands. a Mayflower pas- 
senger descendant and member oT 
the Alden family board. 

Refreshments will be served. For 
information on the society call 383- 
1434 or Martha Gjesteby. 383- 
1614. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

TJ. Bilodeau. The hoops captain scored 67 points in his last 
three games to keep climbing the SSL scoring charts. He's cur- 
rently in fourth place at around 17 points per game. More impor- 
tant that how many points, though, is when he's scoring them. TJ. 
came up with a last second jumper to propel the boys past first 
place Carver on Friday. 65-64. and hit a trey inside the final 
minute to put the Skippers up for good over Norwcll last Tuesday. 

INSIDI: 
■ Living 19 
■ School News 16 
■ Police Log 18 

Skippers reign supreme in 'biggest week' 
Boys edge SSL 

contenders Norwell 
and Carver to get 

within a game of first 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Within three days, the 
Cohasset boys bas- 
ketball team beat the 

top two teams in the South Shore 
League. Carver and Norwell. to 
move within a single game out of 
the league lead. 

"We knew right off the get-go 
that this was going to be the tough- 
est week of the season." asserted 
tenth year head coach Ron Font. 
"And they could not have come up 
any bigger than they did." 

The Skippers 66-65 win over 
first place Carver came on what 
Ford considered "the best finish of 
a game" he has coached in his 
cam at Cohasset. 

With the Skippers trailing 65-62 
in the final seconds, senior captain 
Doug O'Brien hit what appeared to 
be a three pointer, but the officials 
were right on the play, and called it 
a two. 

"Doug's foot was on the line." 
admitted Ford, who was also right 
next to the play when it occurred. 
"|The referee | made a phenomenal 
call, hut everyone on the team 
thought it was lied." 

It was not tied, however, which 
forced the Skippers to quickly foul 
junior forward Nate Frazier. who 
led the Crusaders with IS points, 
with four seconds left. 

Frazier missed his free throws to 
the delight of the Skippers faithful, 
and O'Brien quickly got the ball 

up-court. and fed i( lo senior cap- 
tain TJ Bilodeau for two as time- 
expired. 

Though Carver contended that 
the shot left Bilodeau's hands after 
the buzzer, the home crowd 
stormed the court to congratulate 
their team. 

Not to detract from Cohasset's 
outstanding effort against #2 
ranked division three team in the 
state, but the Crusaders were play- 
ing shorthanded, with senior center 
Tim Ryan sidelined with an injury. 

"They had to go to a much small- 
er lineup." Ford noted, when asked 
about the absence of the powerful 
six-foot-five pivot man. 'Taking 
away their low post threat really 
changes them as a team." 

Cohavset defeated the Clippers of 
Norwell last Tuesday for the sec- 
ond time this year. 70-67. 
Emotions were running high for 

this matchup, especially since 
Cohasset had knocked off the 
Clippers 73-71 in overtime earlier 
this year. 

Cohasset and Norwell traded 
basket for basket in the early stages 
of the game, until a 15-2 Norwell 
run turned an three point Skipper 
lead into a 30-20 deficit. 

But Cohasset did not let up. 
pulling to within six by halftime. 

With the help of seven three 
pointers from senior caplaias Erik 
Shea and TJ Bilodeau. the 
Skippers jumped back on top 
quickly after the break, and held 
that lead for the majority of the 
second half. However, they were 
unable to amass a lead of more 
than five for the most part. 

Every time Norwell would try to 
surge back in front of their raucous 
home crowd, they were repelled by 
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NorweTs MNu GNrafm (#35) and Jarred Anderson (#23) btta on the pump 
fake from Cohasset's Ben Lynner (with ball) In South Shore League 
showdown last week. The visiting Skippers took the thrlear, 7M7. 

Special athletes 
can teach us much 

A I  was scanning the 
/\ C sports pages the other 

X JVk3 day. a perfunctory 
exercise I perform with ever waning 
zeal, and was assailed by case after 
case of athletes behaving badly — 
Marcus Camby. Gary Payton. Jason 
Kidd. Mark Chmura... never mind 
Rae Canruth — it struck home more 
than usual what a polluted landscape 
the pro sports scene has become. 

EXTRA POINTS 
WITH MIK>: SPHIMAS 

It also brought home 
just how lucky I. as someone who 
desperately wants to cling to a posi- 
tive perception of athletics, am to be 
involved with an organization like 
Special Olympics. 

Two years ago. my hometown of 
Plymouth had no Special Olympics 
program. When my wife and 1 made 
inquiries on behalf of our oldest son. 
Tim. we were told that the closest 
program we could get him involved 
with operated out of Marshfield 

Fortunately, it was at about this 
time that Caryl Cristani. a special 
needs aid in the Plymouth school 
system who had started down this 
path prior to us. finally got fed up 
with the shrugging shoulders and 
endless buck passing. She decided to 
take matters into her own hands. 

Although Caryl's children are 
adults, and she had no experience 
working with the "challenged" out- 
side of the schools, she volunteered 
to take on the enormous task of start- 
ing the program herself. I quickly 

agreed lo coach. We started out with 
approximate!) a do/en Special 
Olympians, and toda\ we have more 
than 30. 

And, every week when we get 
together. I am reminded in the purest 
sense of all that is great about sports: 
genuine camaraderie, spirit of coop- 
eration, a sense of belonging, love of 
the sport and "friendly" competition. 

In the fall, we concentrate on get- 
ting ready tor our outdoor soccer 
tournaments, In the winter, we 
move on lo the candlepin bowl- 
ing season. It's then hack lo soccer 
for the indoor campaign in the 
spring, and on to soliball in the 
summer. So these kids arc a big 
part of my life year-round 
You see. at limes like this, when 

my patience with sports is wearing 
thin. I am buoyed by the thought of 
all the wonderful Plymouth kids this 
program has helped. For reasons I'm 
sure you'll understand. I've chose 
not to use their names in this forum. 

I think of one boy who sutlers 
from cerebral palsy As a result, this 
13-year-old has considerable speech 
and physical limitations. His mind, 
however, is completely unaffected, I 
often think about what a cruel irony 
this is: his being quite capable of 
discerning all that is wrong with 
him. Amazingly, however. 1 don't 
think I've ever known a kid whose 
quicker with a smile or laugh. In 
fact, he is often the first to laugh at 
himself. The other day when a can- 
dlepin hall slipped out of his hand on 
release, popped over the gutter and 
proceeded to knock down four pins in 
the adjacent lane, we all laughed, he 
the loudest of all. 
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CHS weekly scoreboard 
GYMNASTICS 

(Cohasset/NorweU) 
Feb. 
7   Hingham/Randolph 

WRESTLING 
31   beat Norwell, 53-18 

Feb. 
2  beat Middleboro, 42-39 

beatWellesley.48-18 

7   Carver (league)     7 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 

2   lost to at Carver. 62-46 
6   lost to Hull, 70-63 

ICE HOCKEY 
31   lost to Hull. 4-3 

Feb. 

2   beat Norwell, 5-0 
7   at Scituate 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 

2   beat Carver. 66-65 
6   lost to Hull, 73-72 (O-T) 

For this week's schedule, see 
page 14 

Cohasset wrestlers hope to surprise 
Several Skippers 
appear primed 
for sectionals 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANOCNC COM 

For the majority of local 
wrestling teams, this time 
of the year is. first and fore- 

most, about maximizing individual 

readiness for the state tourney. 
Like most teams. Cohasset is no 

longer in the running for a league 
title, which actually gives coach 
Torin Sweeney an advantage in 
preparing his wrestlers for the sec- 
tionals, which get underway this 
Friday at Foxboro High School. 

Sophomore Terry Baroudi com- 
piled a I 7-5 record in the 130 pound 
weight class before dislocating his 
shoulder a few weeks ago. If the 
Skippers were in the hunt for a 

league crown, he might have hurried 
back, running the risk of re-injuring 
it and then missing the sectionals. As 
things stand, thougi.. sitting him 
until then was a no brainer for coach 
Sweeney. 

"Wrestling really is an individual 
sport," appraised Sweeney, in his 
10th year running the C.H.S pro- 
gram. "Getting each of your 
wrestlers as ready as they can be for 
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Buick drives to national renown 
C.H.S. lacrosse captain makes mark 
at national indoor championships 

Ronan Buick pose* I nthe i 
Ms second favorite sport 

Contributed by Terry Kahn 

Ronan Buick, co-captain of 
Cohasset High's 2001 var- 
sity boys' lacrosse team, 

was one of 14 statewide all-stars 
selected lo play for Team 
Massachusetts at the National High 
School Indoor Lacrosse 
Championships held January 13-15 
in Hightstown, New Jersey. 

Buick, selected for the second 
time, scored six goals and picked up 
three assists competing against the 
top junior and senior players in the 
country. 

Massachusetts knocked off teams 
from Pittsburgh and New Jersey, and 
finished eighth in the 12-team event. 
Three of its losses came by a goal 
apiece, including a tight 10-9 contest 
with highly-regarded Philadelphia. 

"Ronan was selected in part 
because he's one of the strongest 
defenders at midfield in the state," 

said Massachusetts coach Burke 
Walker, the director of Top Gun 
Lacrosse. "The fact he was able to 
give us a solid offensive contribu- 
tion was a big bonus." 

The Massachusetts team included 
players from both private and public 
schools. Among Buick's teammates 
were three other South Shore play- 
ers — Tripp Neville. Jon Sisto and 
Brian Prescott of Duxbury. and 
Hingham's Justin Bums. 

'It was a nice honor being chosen 
for this team again," said Buick, 
who led the Skippers in scoring last 
year with 25 goals and 15 assists, "It 
feels good to go up against some of 
the best competition in the country 
and do okay " 

Buick's success continues that of 
Cohasset players in statewide com- 
petition. Last summer, three Skipper 
starters— Buick, and juniors Paul 
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Cohasset's Chris Caron jostles with Hanover player In action last weekend. 
PNOTO/FRtO ROBtKTSW. 

Hockey team still in playoff hunt 
With big win over Norwell, Skippers now 

need wins in four of remaining five 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

A . 6-8-1, the Cohasset 
Z\  |  High  boys  hockey 

L Ja. l> team can still qualify 
for the state tournament. And vet- 
eran coach Dennis Walsh still 
believes his squad can win the nec- 
essary four of five final games to 
make it into the post-season. 

"They are all games that they 
can win" asserted Walsh, who is 
in his 32nd and final year as 
coach of the Skippers. "And if 
they don't win them, then they 

don't deserve to be in the states." 
Indeed. Cohasset has at least a 

very competitive game to each of 
their final five opponents. 

This season, the Skippers have 
already beaten two of the teams 
they have left. Rockland and 
Foxboro. and had a three goal lead 
on a third. Trinity Catholic, before 
losing 6-5. 

"The teams that we are playing, 
we have played very closely," 
noted a grinning Walsh. 

With a 5-0 win on Friday over 
league rival Norwell. the Skippers 

kept themselves in contention for 
state tournament qualification. 
Though the score read 4-0 after two 
periods. Walsh would have liked to 
have seen his team continue to 
press. 

"We could have scored a lot more 
goals." said Walsh. "But [the 
Clippers) were skating very well." 

However. Walsh used the multi- 
ple goal cushion to give a few of his 
less experienced underclassmen 
some varsity ice time before ihe 
end of the season, possibly to ready 
them for the tourney. 

"I like to do that when we get up 
three or four goals." affirmed 
Walsh, who played hockey in col- 

HOCKEY, PAGE 14 
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Buick drives to 
national renown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Pfevite ami Kyle Weher — played 
key roles on ihe silver medal-win- 
ning South squad in Ihe Bay Stale 
Games. Buick was also selected as a 
Pilgrim Conference all-star in 2<XK). 
and is currently heing recruited hy 
several colleges in Divisions One 
and Three 

He's already heen accepted at 
Division 3 schools Roanoke and 
Bryant, hut is holding out hope 
for a possible scholarship oiler 
trnm a Division I school 
Providence and Lafayette are two 

Dl schools that have expressed 
some interest 

Hunk is far from a solo spon 
standout The CHS senior was the 
leading tackier for the Skippers foot- 
hall team this past fall as the team's 
middle linebacker, and was the 
named to the Mariner All-Scholastic 
Football team. 

Lacrosse is clearly his #1 sport 
passion, however. He started play- 
ing Ihe sport seven years ago. 
attracted to It, he says, by the "last 
pace and high scoring " 

Sports hliuir Mike SpelbnoH con- 
tributed In ibis submitted report. 

Hockey team still 
in playoff hunt 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

lege at Xavanan of Quebec. 
In the game, sophomore center 

Malt Davis, who is second on the 
team in scoring behind fellow 
sophomore center Greg O'C'onnell. 
scored a hat trick to go along with an 
assist. O'Connell kept pace, record- 
ing a goal and a helper, as did junior 
defenseman Lric l.ibhy 

Another recent rival matchup fea- 
tured a hard fought battle against 
Hull. 

As in the Norwell game, the 
Skippers jumped out to an earl) 
lead, but the Pirates fought back to 
even Ihe score at 3-3 in the third 
period 

Hull then slipped one past junior 
goalie Dan Kinchla with thirty 
seconds  remaining  in regulation 

for the win. 
Walsh has been pleased with his 

"hack-ice" play, though, as ihe team 
allowed only three goals for most of 
(he game, and permitted just three 
against state champion contenders 
Hanover 114-0-1). 

"My goalie has played well, my 
defense has played well— they have 
done a good job." appraised Walsh. 

Skipper scoring in the game lea- 
lured two goals by junior wing Pete 
Whoriskey, while O'Connell record- 
ed the third goal of the day. 

Cohassei's other two games are 
against Sciluate (10-5)— who 
barely snuck past the Skippers in 
ihe first go round. 6-5. bul have 
won (heir last five games in a 
row— and South Boston, who 
heal (he Skippers 5-1 back on 
Dec ::. 

CHS weekly 
sports schedule 

COED SWIMMING 
(Cohasset/Scituate 

iFeb. 
!9      All Conference 

Championship al Quincy 
End of Regular Season 
11       Coach: Jamie Kearney 

£ GYMNASTICS 
*•        (Cohasset/Norwell) 
Jfeb. 

JO   All-League meet/ 12 p.m. 
Carver 

I of Regular Season 
loach:     Kara    Cunneny    and 
Juthanne Ardizoni 

WRESTLING 
Feb. 

9 Division 3 S. Sectionals 
3:30 

10 @Foxbon> 9 
am 
(6/17 Division 3 Slates 
tBA 

: @TBA 
34      All-States TBA 

@TBA 
Coaches: Torin Sweeney. Doug 
^heetin, Peter Buckley 

GIRLS FRESHMAN/VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Feb. 
9   at Chatham   4:30/6 p.m. 
13 al Norwell      Fr-3:30 p.m. 

at Abington    6:30 p.m. 
End of Regular Season 
Coaches: Ellen Carr, Deb Beal 

* Freshman games always pre- 
cede Varsity 

ICE HOCKEY 
Feb. 

9   Trinity 7:20 p.m. 
Rink: Pilgrim 

14 at Foxboro 5 p.m. 
Rink: Internal. 

End of Regular Season 
Coaches:   Dennis  Walsh. Artie 
Rasmussen. Benji Watson 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Feb. JV      Var. 

9   al Harwh4:30 pm    6 pm 
13   Abington   5 pm 6:30 pm 
15 SSVT        5 pm 6:30 pm 

End of Regular Season 
Coaches: Ron Ford, Mark Hall, Tim 
Owens. RJ. Miggliaccio 

ji>SouthShorc 
"Vjf   NIOICAI CIHTia 

Conioiol" Health Ca'e 
Servieoi lot Voui Family 

to 

WE'RE ONLINE 

Connect 
www.ssmedcenter.com 

ami you on: 
1 Request an appointment 
1 Explore career opportunities 
1 Request a presenpdon renewal 
1 Get direcnom to our 

hearth centers 

' Get up-to-date information 
on health issues 

1 Learn about upcoming health 
seminars and events 

1 And more! 

South Shore 
MEDICALCENTER 

Kingston Norvwll 

S Tarkiln Road 75 Washington St 

781-585-2200        781-878-5200 

www.simedcenter.com 

An independent mufo-speculty ftoup practice 

We accept most major insurance plans, including most HMOs 

H offihatta with 
South Shore 
Hospital 

Skippers reign 
supreme in 

'biggest week' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

a crashing three pointer. The two 
captains combined for 7-for-7 
shutting from long range in the 
second half, making them 10-for- 
13 for Ihe game. 

"As the smallest team in the 
league, we need 
something lo 
counteract that." 
said Ford, who 
watched 33 of his 
70 points come 
from downtown. 

Bilodeau fin- 
ished with 25 
points to go with 
four assists, while 
Shea connected 
for 17 points with 
three steals, 

"That was 
unbelievable for 
them." effused 
Ford of the duo's 
shtxiting perfor- 
mance. "Bul that 
is what you 
expect from your 
seniors." 
Cohassei's 

inside game was 
as dominant as it 
has been all year, 
with sophomore 
power forward 
Ben Lynner col- 
lecting 14 points and 13 rebounds, 
including five off the offensive 
glass in the second half alone. 
Muscling in the paint with defend- 

ers much bigger and taller than him- 
self. Lynner was able to find a way 
to clear space time and time again. 
He shot 5-of-6 from the floor, with 
no misses on four attempts from the 
free throw line, including two huge 
ones in a one-and-one situation in 
the final seconds. 

"Benny finishes very well." 
assessed Ford, of his field goal per- 
centage leader. "He is an excellent 
fax- throw shooter, and he does 
well on the boards for us. He does 

not gel a kit of shots, but he makes 
the most of them." 

Still, the Clippers hung around, 
getting big second half help from a 
variety    of   offensive    threats. 

Norwell's main weapon, sopho- 
more Gerry Corcoran, who leads 

the        South 
Shore League 
with        23.9 
points       per 
game, "was lim- 
ited to_a.mcre 
six |>iuiLs in the 
first   half   on 
two threes, as 
the    shooting 
guard       was 
forced to side- 
line with  foul 
trouble. 

"We, 
li>mmf£1U get 
their I 

Game Notes 
Norwell 
-Ben Lynner recorded his third 

double-double of the year. No one 
else on the team has one. 

-Though Shea and Bilodeau 
were 7-for-7 from 3-range. they 
hit on only 3-of-7 attempts from 
inside the arc. 

-Cohasset had 16 turnovers in 
the first half, three in the second, 
and their first in the second half 
did not come until more than 
halfway through. 

Carver 
-This marked the fourth time 

the outcome of a Cohasset game 
has been decided in the final 
minute, with the Skippers taking 
all four decisions (73-71 over 
Norwell. 64-63 over Norton. 70- 
67 over Norwell, and 66-65 over 
Carver.) 

-This was Cohassei's first 
Friday win since December 22 
over Norton. 

er in 
ble." 
edged Ford, 
who also noted 
that Norwell 
went on their 
15-2 first half 
run with 
Corcoran on 
the bench. "But 
it could have 
been worse if 
he had heen in 
thegame" 

Shea and junior forward Nick 
Bolster did a terrific job face guard- 
ing Corcoran the whole game, 
holding the sophomore to fnof-16 
shooting. 

Down the stretch. Doug O'Brien 
again hit a clutch shot, a driving 
layup through traffic that put 
Cohasset up 67-65 less than 30 sec- 
onds remaining. 

Corcoran later tied the game with 
two fouls shots, making the long 
range sniper just 4-for-8 from the 
charity stripe for the game. 

A Bilodeau three sealed the 
game. A desperation court long in- 
bounds pass with one second show- 

StAK PHOTO/SUSAN HANtY 

Cohasset captain Erik Shea drains one of his second half three-pointers 
against Norwell In the Skippers 70«7 win last Tuesday night. The senior 
his SoM from behind the arc In the game. 

ing was knocked away by Shea . 
Norwell. who fell lo 9-5 with the 

loss, got big contributions from Bob 
Savoy (17 points) and Mike Mohan 
(13 points), but it was not enough to 
get by the Skippers, who are now in 
second place in the South Shore 
League, a half game behind Carver. 

In fact, as the SSL stands right 
now. five teams— Carver. 
Cohasset.  Norwell.  Norton and 

Abington are separated by two 
games. And if the state tournament 
had started the day after the Carver 
win. Cohasset would have been 
seeded seventh out of 31 division 
three teams in the South Sectional. 

"We are probably looking at 
Norton or East Bridge-water (for a 
first round match-up. and neither 
one of them interests me much." 
said Ford. 

S1ATT PHOIO/SUSAN MANEV 

Cohassets bench looks on anxiously during Norwell contest, with head coach Ron Ford (standing on sideline) appearing the most anxious of all. 

Mortgage Loans to $1 Million 
mppty by phon» 

1-8O0-eastwest www.eastwestmortgage.cortf^ 

East i West Mortgage 

*&£&£S&SL Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hoir lo: 

'Create your own Web rite 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word •Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Window»95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator * Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham tludio • 

(3) Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

lOtb Student and Senior Discount       Hingham rmident for 30 year* 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soap&one! 

OUR LARGE      . 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
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• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
•Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

Custom fabrication and installation for countrrtops, 
kitchens, baths, loym, fireplaces ami furniture 

TERRA N#VA 
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Special athletes can teach us much about sports, life 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Then.' is also a special story I often 
Think of involving this teenager on the 
^occer field at a Special Olympics 
irjumey up in Oxford, Mass. back in 
October. Needless to say, it took quite 
a bit of effort for him to move up and 
down the field. With several higher 
functioning athletes, at least physical- 
ly, out there, he didn't see much action. 
For the most part, these were highly 
competitive matches, with medals at 
stake and all. Nevertheless, there were 
several times when the ball rolled near 
him and everyone would stop or slow 
down in order to let him get a shot at 
k. I just found it touching that, even in 
an emotionally charged setting, these 
kids with varying degrees of mental 
impairment had an innate sense for 
"doing the right thing." 

We have another boy in the pro- 

gram, a 15-year-old who has been 
with us since the beginning. His 
developmental challenges are no 
where near as severe as the majority 
of the kids in the program. He lakes a 
few regular education classes and he 
made the school's freshmen soccer 
team last year. Obviously, he's our 
main man in the fall and spring soccer 
tourneys. His personal growth over 
the last two years has just been amaz- 
ing. Kind of shy and standoffish in the 
beginning, he is now as much a coach 
as an athlete. He works with several 
of the younger players on their skills, 
and is always the first one to offer 
words of encouragement when he 
senses frustration in one of his team- 
mates. 

Speaking of climbing out of the 
shell, there's another pair of boys 
whose voices I never even heard dur- 

ing their first few months in the pro- 
gram. Now, they both goof on me. 
along with so many of their team- 
mates, with regularity. 

I've also got a brother and sister. 16 
and 14. respectively, who have been 
with us since day one. In addition to 
their developmental obstacles, these 
two have recently suffered a signifi- 
cant personal crisis, one that would 
probably floor most people I know. 
However, not only do this brother and 
sister endure, but I'm here to contend 
that you'd have a tough time finding 
two teenagers who more completely 
exude a love of life. 

Then, of course, there's my own 
son, Tim. He suffered a pair of strokes 
during delivery for reasons that have 
never really come clear. The result 
was a significant amount of damage 
to his right hemisphere, hindering him 

both mentally and physically. I 
coached him in town youth soccer 
and basketball up until the age of nine, 
by which point keeping up competi- 
tively simply became too great an 
obstacle (though 1 will report with 
some pride that he was among the 
best pure shooters in the basketball 
league). 

Removing him from these pro- 
grams was heart-wrenching, because 
he is a certifiable sports nui. He 
almost always outlasts his brothers 
and I shooting baskets or hitting and 
throwing the baseball around, and 
sporting events are about ihe only 
thing on TV he considers worth- 
while. He also asks to go with me to 
virtually every sporting event I 
choose to cover in the course of my 
job. and talks to me endlessly about 
what he remembers from these vari- 

ous contests. 
Tim created his own special sports 

memory this fall at the state Special 
Olympics soccer tourney in Oxford 
when he scored the game-winning 
goal for us in the final period on a 
booming kick from 30 feet out into 
the top right hand comer of the net. 
clinching our silver medal. I honesth 
don'l think any parent of any athlete 
could have been happier or prouder 
over an athletic feat than I was at thai 
moment in time. 

And. of course, the athletes are only 
part of this uplifting equation. I also 
think of all of Ihe volunteers who've 
helped our program grow, adults. 
young adults and kids alike, ll would 
be impossible to adequately express 
appreciation for all that these selfless 
people have down and are still doing. 
However, there are two in particular 

Cohasset wrestlers 
hope to surprise 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

the state tourney is really what the 
season becomes about now." 

Anu Sweeney does indeed feel 
that he has a few grapplers who are 
primed and ready. 

Junior Dan Littauer carries the 
greatest degree of hope into the 
sectionals, entering in the 145 
pound class. Since dropping from 
151 to 145, Littauer has gone a per- 
fect 16-0 on the mat. Before that, 
he was a solid 7-3 at 151. 

"Dan is one of the strongest 
wrestlers I've ever seen at 145," 
assessed Sweeney, "and he's just a 
very good wrestler too. He really 
has the potential to dominate in this 
division." 

Any wrestler who finishes with a 
personal record of over .500 was to 
be seeded at the Division 3 coach- 
es conference at Foxboro High on 
Wednesday. Littauer and Baroudi 
should receive high seedings, while 
freshman Phil Strazulla (14-9) at 
112. senior Dan Duffy (18-10) at 
135, and sophomore Mike Casey 
(12-11) at 160 will also be seeded. 

Casey is a wrestler who has 
improved noticeably over the 
course of season, even notching a 
few wins "wrestling up" at 171 
pounds recently. Sweeney said he 
would not be surprised to see this 
soph give a high seed all he can 
handle early on. 

"Mike just seems to get better 
every time out." Sweeney reported. 
"He could be a darkhorse going 
into this thing." 

All Division 3 wrestlers are eligi- 
ble for the sectionals, and Sweeney 
plans on bringing his full compli- 
ment to Foxboro on Friday. The 
unseeded wrestlers will be pitted 
against the higher seeds to start the 
competition. From this group of 
under .500 wrestlers. Sweeney fig- 
ures his seniors— Bea Rankin ai 
119. John Hertzig at 125 and Justin 
Langham — have the best shot of 
surprising, the latter in particular. 

Langham. a team captain, missed 
much of the season with injury and 
illness and wound up finishing jusl 
under .500 in one of the area's 
toughest weight classes (140 
pounds). Sweeney is going to hold 

PHOTO'FRED "OBtRTSOS 

Cohasset wrestling coach Torin Sweeney has high hopes for his captains heading Into Friday's Division 3 
sectionals at Foxboro High School: (L-R) Dan Duffy, Dan Littauer and Justin Langham 

off placing him in a weight class 
until he checks out the competition 
at 140 and the two surrounding 
weight classes. 

"Justin is a good wrestler and he 
has a chance to sneak up on some 
people as an unseeded wrestler." 
said Sweeney. "I'd like to give him 
the best shot possible." 

The top six finishers in each 
weight class will advance to the 

Stale Finals, which get underway 
next Friday. 

»«• 
Before Wednesday's season 

ending meet with Carver, the 
Skippers won their last three meets. 
On Wednesday, they got the better 
of Norwell. 53-18. Stra/ulla 
recorded a pin. Casey a technical 
fall (15-0) and Rankin and Chris 
McKenna   (140   pounds)   both 

earned wins on points. 
On Friday, the Cohasset squad 

beat both Wellesley. 48-18. and 
Middleboro 42-39. in a tri-meet. 
Sophomore Dave Kupsc recorded 
his first ever varsity pin versus 
Middleboro at 103 to get the 
Skippers a quick 6-0 lead thai 
proved huge in the four point meet 
win. Duffy also recorded a pin in 
his match. 

who I simply must mention: Sarah 
Thomas and Adam Steinberg, both oL 
them sophomores at Plymouth North 
High School. These two volunteererl- 
to join Ihe program on Day I after 
somehow hearing about Caryl's i 
efforts. They have been helpful' 
beyond words in helping us bond 
with our special athletes. 

These two were young teenagers • 
when they signed on to help, and I , 
guess I assumed we'd lose them to, 
other interests as they  got more , 
involved in high school life. I under-,. 
estimated them.  Both Sarah  and 
Adam do indeed have interests you'd i 
expect of kids their age—for instance, a 
Adam was on ihe JV si veer team this,,. 
fall. I guess there's no other way ttj.. 
say it: these kids amaze me. Indeed, it j 
humbles me when I think ot'myself at 
their age as your run of the mill self- 
interested dope. s 

The biggest debt of gratitude. OM 
course,   goes   to   Caryl.   WittC. 
absolutely no interest in this beyond 
the belief that something like this 
should be done for these very spe- 
cial kids, and nothing to gain other 
than a Stronger feeling of self worth. 
Caryl coaches these kids, coordi- , 
nates all events, lighls for facility "' 
usage, provides transportation, nan-.' 
dies all of ihe mailing, billing, unii 
form purchases and a lew  other;' 
things I'm sure 1 don'l even know. •• 
about that are essential to keep this.. 
program moving. 1 just show up and . 
clown around v. ith these kids, try to ,. 
pass along a few tips here and there,. 
and she still tells people that we; 
both run the program. Obviously, 
she is not in this for any type of.;; 
political gain cither. ,* 

Oh yeah, lastly I guess I should 
thank Messieurs Camby. Paylon.v 
Kidd. Chmura. Carruth. et al for■,> 
providing me with the impetus lor 
finally writing this column lhat has- 
been kicking around in my head 
lor far too long. These dolls helped 
me reali/e how silly my own cotii , 
cents   were   for  appearing   too 
preachy or even self absorbed in 
writing this column, especially 
when placed against the impor- 
tance of telling some truly great 
stories about some truly great peo- 
ple who. I might add. deserve to 
ha\ t their stories told a hell of a lot 
more than these guys do. 

r^.W,z Altar 

Introductions! ;i*av" 
' -"■ 

<pcfrtcerM>uuy ctltectienjer tke keinc ■ 

When the Ordinary 
Just Won't Do... 

17 So. Main Street -COHASSET ■ 781-383-6711 
12 Grove Street et Rt. S3 • NORWELL • 781 • 878 • 6442 

Place your free Intrductions ad. 

1-800-644-5109 20% OFF WINTER CLOTHING! 

Sargent Camp 
ADVENTURE CAMP 2001 
1.2, & 3 week programs 
July 1-August 10 
Co-ed. ages 10-17 
Peterborough, Mfi 

603-525-331 1 

Mountain Biking 
Rock Climbing 
Canoe Trips 
Sea Kayaking 
Backpacking Trips 
High Ropes Courses 
Wilderness Camping 

Early bird discounts    www.met.bu.edu/sargentcamp 

Be a part oj eastern Massachusetts most talked about business review/ 

i 
The week of March 26. Community Newspaper 
Company will publish hull Mi 2001. eastern 
Massachusetts' most complete local business review 
This unique section explores new and innovative 
trends that will impact our communities, our 
businesses, economic developments and the 
workplace. Prop*** 2001 will focus on profiles 
and predictions in the area of: 

•Business •Retail 
• Education • Financial Services 
• Transportation • Plus, we'll cmer 
• Alts and Leisure (rends in business 
• Health and the here and 

• Real Estate now of the web. 
•Workplace 

I 2001 will provide a great opportunity to promote 
your business, your products and to affirm tha importance 
end benefit of your business in the community. 

J 
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Friday, Feb. It, 2001 

Children's Parties    Children's Parties 

-s PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

1       ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next birthday al 
any FMC Ice skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages include ke skating 
skates, food and drinks. Invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

can 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcdrends.coiTi! 

To take advantage of this unique advertising opportunity, call 781.837.4504 

r °aint Your Own Pottery Pluce 
Clay Strokes. Inc. 

Parties ' Cumps " Workshops 
WnlK-in's Welcome' 

(781) 719-8551 
www.claystror\es.com 

I  &? 
Children's 
Dress-up 

Tea Parties 
Trunks of clothes & accessories. 

Nails and make-up done, party favors 

Special Teas 
Serving Ihe South Shore     / 
_781-331-4236~«rA 

Ceramics Painted By You! 

Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 

Special Events 

Sciruate Harbor   (781)545-9001 

KARAOKE KIPS 
All of the top lj) 
hits kids love! 

'4 
Home Parties 

Each Chile 6.1. 
TatirOva 
Cimtti. 

781-344-4557   I 

Your Ad In 
Trie) Party Wanner, 

Plea** Call 1-800-722 1823 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Entertainment 

Need more than a DJ 
Less than a Band 

Let 5PLA.SH 

Keep Your Wedding or ftrty 
moving "Non-stop" with 

Unbelievable Music & Rates 

761-626-6469 
Weddings • Forties 

Corporate Funetione 

Disc Jocke 

MUSIC 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
DJ, Karaoke, 

Dance Music 

Call Paul Q. 
781-579-6500 

Children's Parties 

S Birthday 
Parties 

Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home! 
We re not |ust lor kids' 

Walk-ins and Scouts welcome1 

Paper fflache Worhsho 

263 Washington St 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 

workshops 
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SPRING ATHLETES! 

exceleration 
R T S^"* TRAINING     CENTER —        S P 0 

GOLFERS, TOO! 
10 & 6 Week Programs • SIGN UP NOW! 

Group Training Sessions: Athlete to trainer ratio of 4 to 1 

• Warm up & Flexibility Routines • Sprintcord Training 

• Speed Training • Upper & Lower Body 

. Balance & Slide Boards Strength Training 

• Plyometrirs • MORE! 

.Specific Programs for all athletes and ability levels. 

For more information call (781) 659-8200 
412 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWELL. MA 02061 

TDESIQNINQ WOMAr\ 
Kqthleeri'-Fwr Asm 

MT '37s»rn 

Full Raiu6"/ ResfcfoUioJ Design Serufoes 
Kif-ii'M A Bath   Ni tu Dsstan <v tfmovaiion 

Cohasset 3836411 

m hrwt COMMWWrWfew 

asset I CHOICE 
onsignmcnt Shop 

I he "In" Place to Buy & 

Winter Clearance Sale in Progress 
Sell      f\ 

hi <ilthralina Our 4Slh Tiar   /Vwrrrfi Support \<H ,al Srnttr li.unn 

(j     Route 3A ■ Tedescbi Plaza ■ Cohasset ■ 7S1JSX06H7 
V       Store hours: Mon. Sit. 10am to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

Last chance for soiree tickets 
SCHOOL'S IN 
Jl.NMIlK PlIrt.NBklSK 

Hello Everyone! I hope that this 
linih everyone healthy and getting 
ready for February Vacation! The 
schools are certainly very busy 
these days with many exciting 
events taking place. Try to make 
some lime in your day once in a 
while to go to your child's school 
and see what is going on. it is 
ama/ing to see the constant action 
and activities that go on in a day. 

*** 
For all of you thai have said that 

going to the Si. Valentines Soiree 
being held this Saturday night 
from 7-11 p.m. at the South Shore 
Country Club would be a lot of fun 
hut forgot to get a ticket, here is 
one last chance to do so. This 
event, being sponsored by the 
Cohasset PSO is down to the very 
lasi tickets. If you would like a 
ticket for this fun-filled evening 
v, nli music, dancing and socializ- 
ing, call Janecn Culhane at 383- 
2349. Tickets are $40 per person or 
$75 per couple. Also, the wonder- 
ful Chinese Baskets are beautiful 
Ihis year, lhanks to the wonderful 
donations from students, parents 
and stall. With the wonderful sup- 
port from the school staff and Ihe 
great Baskel Creators, ihese are 
truly "works of art" Tilled with all 
kinds of items and goodies. If you 
would like to purchase tickets for 
ihese before Ihe drawing being 
held at ihe dance, please contact 
meat 923-1057 or mail your dona- 
tions lo 622 CJC Highway, 
Cohasset MA. 02025. Each ticket 
is SI and it certainly goes to a great 
cause. 

*** 
The Hingham Symphony 

Orchestra recently performed at 
Ihe Osgood School for all the chil- 
dren and a wonderful lime was had 
by all. The Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra is holding a Discovery 
Concert. "Green Eggs and Ham" 
narrated by ZOOM member. 
Kaleigh. This great family event is 
Saturday. Fcb 10 and Sunday, Feb 
11 al 3:00 p.m. Il is being held in 
Hingham al Sanborn Auditorium. 
Hingham Town Hall. 220 Central 
Si and cosls $15 for adulls and 
$10 for children under 18. Tickets 
are available al Cards & Shards in 
Cohassel and Nobles in Hingham 
with discounts for groups of 5 or 
more. For more information, call 
HSO at 740-5694. 

*** 
Recently. Joseph Osgood School 

Students and families participated 
in a special book donation program 
called "Spread the Word." 
Governor Cellucci and his wife Jan 
began this program in 1995 as a 
way to colled books from children 
who no longer need them, and dis- 

flr it* pnfmnufyru prtsdul 
k Sail Skin luiki will dMiti iftiltiS1 

Herring Brook 
Preschool 
Ideally located for commntiaj patents! 

At Christ Lutheran Giurch 

On Route 3A in Scituate 

Now enrolling for all 2001 sessions! 

781-544-3833 
(SCWJmaCntajftjhnilaieJA 

saatiuaK 

25"ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Buy any item at our regular price and take 

I 25% OFF* 
every other item you buy! 

[ Includes everything - footwear, apparel and equipment. 

new balance 

adidas^ 

Rowlm 

Higher price prevails 

Buy a lacrosse stick at 
reg. price and get 

25% OFF your cleats 

W V>, •^•J 1 

400 Lincoln St. 
Hingham, MA 
781-740-2304 

The Hingham Symphony Orchestra Kldconcert came to the Osgood School. The HSO, led by conductor Jin Kim, played 
three pieces of music and then took part In an Instrument showcase at which students were able to ask questions. In 
the photo, Osgood students line up to see how the veena Is played. 

tribute them to children who have 
few or no books of Iheir own at 
home. Our books were shared with 
more than 2(X) children from Ihe 
Mozart School in Roslindale! 
According to the students in Beth 
Owens-Rigby's class, the coordi- 
nators of our efforts. "During 
No\ ember and December, we sort- 
ed and counted 2.134 books. We 
donated 1.678 books to the 
Department of Education! They 
were given to a school in 
Roslindale. Mass. where kids don't 
have many of iheir own books al 
home. We are donating the olher 
456 books lo pre-schools and 
homeless shelters for families. We 
received a special certificate from 
the Commissioner of Education for 
all our hard work." Coincidenlally. 
a week after we shipped off our 
donations, we were bestowed with 
a donation of approximately 2.000 
brand-new discontinued Dorling- 
Kindersly books! Paul Kennedy, a 
new parent to the Osgood. coordi- 
nated this contribution. Books will 
be going lo all three school 
libraries and all Osgood class- 
rooms, as well as the Paul Prall 
Library and pre-schools in town. 
We want to thank ihe Kennedy 
family and all Osgood families for 
(heir thoughtfulncss and support. 
As we learned from Pinocchio. 
"Whal is given is always returned. 
We are in this world to help one 
another." (C. Collodi-1883) Whal 
a true statement thai is and what a 
great accomplishment for our stu- 

dents lo have done.  Il  sure did 
make a difference! 

*»* 
The PSO is seeking candidates 

for two-year terms for the 2001- 
2003 term on the school council in 
all three schools. This is a wonder- 
ful way lo serve the schools for 
anyone who may be interested. If 
you do have an interest in Ihis. 
please send your name and a para- 
graph about yourself and why you 
would like lo serve to: PSO 
Nomination Committee, do Susan 
Biddle Jaffe, 10 Wood Way, 
Cohassel Ma. 02025 or email to 
SBJaffe(s>aol.com. The deadline 
for this is Feb. 12. 

*** 
A public hearing is being held 

this evening on the school budget 
at the Middle/High School library. 
This is the lime and ihe opportuni- 
ty to add any more input you may 
have to Ihe budget. If you want to 
be heard and recognized and have- 
some input lo give, make sure to 
head lo the Middle/High School 
tonight at 7:30. 

*** 
The Middle School is looking for 

some parents, who would like lo 
work in the Middle School office 
for 2-3 hours per month, answer- 
ing telephones.helping teachers 
with projects, possibly some light 
typing etc. If this interests you. 
please call Helen Daley at 383- 
2978. 

*** 
CALLING     ALL     HOCKEY 

FANS! During the month of 
February, (he Cohasset Varsity 
Hockey Team will be selling raffle 
tickets lo the March 24, 1 p.m. 
SOLD OUT Bruins game against 
ihe Colorado Avalanche! This is. a 
totally sold-out game and the tick- 
ets are very much sought after. The 
winner will receive a pair of pre- 
mium seating, club section tickets 
lo the March 24 game valued at 
$150. Raffle tickets cost $5 each 
and the winner will be drawn on 
Sunday. March 4. Proceeds will be 
used to benefit Ihe Cohasset High 
School Varsity Hockey Program. 
So all you hockey fans, support our 
Varsity Hockey Team and buy! a 
raffle ticket from any of the Varsity 
players or, call any of the Hockey 
Boosters to purchase a ticket: Jo- 
Ann Pilc/.ak-383-0268 Trish 
Morse. 383-1622 Chris Straughn, 
383-9857 Shelanne Durkin, 383- 
9225 Ann Rasmussen. 383-1907 
You may be ihe lucky person sit- 
ting in ihe Premium sealing section 
watching this sold-out game. The 
Hockey Boosters sincerely thank 
Mike O'Connell for donating these 
tickets and making this fundraising 
event possible. 

Well, that is it for this week. If 
you have any news, events or any 
items that are school related, 
please send them to me at jen- 
piep@yahoo.com or 
ATSchonlsln@aol.com, mail them 
to me at 622 CJC Highway or 
plume them in al 923-1057. Have a 
great week! 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Volunteers wanted 
to assist CMHS 
prepare for evaluation 

Cohasset Middle High School is 
looking for parent and communi- 
ty volunteers to assist teachers, 
administrators, support staff, and 
students prepare for the formal 
evaluation process il will go 
through in ihe fall of 2002. 

The New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges requires 
its member schools lo undergo a 
self-sludy and formal evaluation 
al least once every ten years to 
receive accreditation. 

Accordingly, the Cohasset School 
Commitiee has set aside some 
lime for the professional staff to 
begin and complete Ihis work. 
Students in grades 7-12 will be 
dismissed early (11:20 a.m.) on 
the following days: Feb. 8. March 
13 and April 11. There will be no 
school - all day - for students (K- 
12) on May 7 while the profes- 
sional staff continues its work. In 
addition, there will be approxi- 
mately 10 dates during ihe 2001- 
2002 school year when students 
again will be dismissed early so 
that the staff can continue this 
work. 

Parents and community mem- 

BOWL & BOARD- 

WlLTONARMETALE 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks excellent typist. 

Candidate must possess knowledge of MS Word. 

Dependability and flexibility a must. Minimum typing speed 
60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This is a 35- 

hour per week position FAX resume to Paula O'Brien at (781) 

837-4543 or call (781) 837-4584. 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are dedicated to diversity for Ihe val- 
ues ii brings lo our work and our lives. 

bers who arc inieres(cd in assist- 
ing wiih ihis self-sludy process 
and are available to serve on one 
of several subcommittees (such 
as Curriculum. Instruction. 
Leadership and Organization. 
Community Resources, elc.) on 
(he dales and times mentioned 
above, should please conlact the 
high school (383-6107) and leave 
your name at your earliest conve- 
nience. Mrs. Marie Schleiff and 
Dr. Michael Gill, co-chairs of the 
Steering Committee, will coordi- 
nate ihe committee assignments. 

Pilgrim Arena offers 
scholarships 

Applications for 10-$2,000 
scholarships are available (start- 
ing Wednesday. Fcb. 14) at the 

, Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive in 
Hingham. 

This is the 28th consecutive 
year (he Pilgrim Skafing Arena is 
awarding college scholarships to 
area high school seniors planning 
to further their education. 

Interested seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application in 
person at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must be 
returned by Saturday, March 31. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the scholarship com- 
mittee of the board of directors at 
Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, call 
Hoby Taylor (781) 749-6660. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

Wove Hand To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A lorn To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

m 
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IT'S HAPPENING POLICE LOG 

Newcomers events 
The SciluateA lohtHS) New 

comers Club invHd turrcni and 
pn>s|xxli\c members to thru.' upcom- 
ing evens: 

BOOK GROUP MEETING 
On Monday, Ten 12 al K p.m. the 

club hosls u hook group incelm.).' al the 
home i>l Cam Pcleis. 27 Ikath Plum 
l-ine. Sulualc. The hook M-kxted lot 
tin' meeting Is "Elizabeth," hv author 
David Slarkey II you are inleresleil in 
|oinmg this ereal new group, please 
RSVP lo Carrie at 545-2824. 

LADIES NIGHT OUT 
Give Vie 'Ihe Skinny Catena v.nh 

■"nlii tiii located in Norwcll is hosting 
a cooking class on Ihursday. leh. 22 
.ii 'p 10 p.m. The class will demon 

slrale how lo whip up dclicioos stir Iry 
dinners al home Maximum o! ^peo- 
ple Please RSVP lo IX-hhie Kup|vns 
al 983-6399 hy Teh X Ihe cost is $35 
per person. Hnng your own beverage 
and he sure lo prepay to reserve your 
spine. 

VNMAI.rilll.l COOK-OFF 
I ire up your Crock I'm and gel your 

hc\l chili recipe ready lo go! ITIIS 

annual favorite will he held on 
Salurday, March 'I from 7 11:30 p.m. 
al  Ihe home ol   Debbie  and John 
Kuppens, 2"i Stanton Road, Cohasset 

All gucsis arc asked lo hnng hors 
dOoCUVies or salad Beer, wine, and 
soda will he provided. RSVP lo 
Debbie Kuppens at 383-6399. This 
ycaKis even! is limned lo 5(1 people, so 
he sure lo sign up early. 

Foxwoods trip 
IlK' Sons ol ilv American Ix'gion is 

Sponsoring a imp lo Toxwoods on 
March 3. Bus tickets m S25. The hus 
will leave Ilie (iciirye H, Mealy Post m 
Cotiassel al X .nil and llic Sciliialc 
VTV7 on Rie <A al 8:13 am. and 
amve al Imwoods al 10 am. Ihe hus 
will leave lo.xwixxis al 4:30 pin. and 
he home hy 6:30 p.m. Tor lickeis slop 
hy Ihe American Ix'gion hall on 
Summer Slrecl in Cohasscl or call the 
legion al 383-9657. Ihe inp is open lo 
all. 

Quilt show benefit 
The   Second   Congregational   on 

Cbbassoi Gomroon will sponsor iis 
eighth annual quilt show ,uul luncheon 
on Saturday. March 3, from ll)..K)a.m. 
lo 2 p.m. The $10 donation includes a 
gourmet lunch and v lew ing of ihe more 

than 50 quilts Advanced purchase ol 
tickets is recommended as seating is 
limited (all the church office al 7X1- 
383-OU5 lo make reservations If you 
have a quill you would like displayed, 
call Carol Sandhlom al 781-383-1812 
Ihe event is a fundraiser lor pedialnc 
AIDS 

Organist in concert 
As pan ol Us Sunday Concert series, 

now in Us 10th season. St Stephen's 
Chinch is presenting organisl Rosalind 
Mohnsen on Sunday, leh. 11. in a con- 
cert hegmning al 3 pin. Mohnsen is 
director of music al Immaculate 
Conception Church in Maiden, and 
performed widely throughout ihe 
I nited Slales and Latvia. 

A nalive ol Nehraska. Mohnsen 
holds degrees Inim ihe University ol 
Nehraska and Indiana University 
Arming Mohnsen's teachers are Myron 
Roheits ami Jean Lmi'lais 

Ihe afternoon's, program will include 
winks hy Bach. l^Marc. Ciuilmanl, 
and Dupre. 

Ihe church al lo Highland Ave. in 
Cohassel has plenty ol parking avail- 
ahle al Ihe nearhy village car-park. 
More inlonnaliiHi may he obtained b\ 
calling 17X11 3974963. The concert is 
free of charge, hui donations will he 
accepted. 

Romantic music 
Soulh Shoos Conservalory presenls 

a Romantic Music festival. Sunday. 
Feb. II. 2 p.m. in Cox Hall al the 
Hingham campus al One 
Conservatory Drive Pianist Mark 
Goodman speaks about "19th Century 
Romantic Music." followed by a 
romantic music concert featuring 
Soulh Shore Conservalory faculty 
members and students. South Shim' 
Conservalory is handicapped accessi- 
ble. Admission lo the festival is free. 

Playground 

positions 
The Cohassel Recreation 

Department is accepting applicauons 
for playground program counselor 
positions for their seven-week summer 
pmgram for children ages 3111hniugh 
12 Applicanls must he al least 18 years 
ol age win demonstrated experience 
working wiih children in camp, sports 
or organizational em ironments. 

Those inleresied in working wilh 
children in the day camp structural 
program,     call     Ihe     Recreation 

IX'partmeni office at (7811 3834109 
lor tunhci inlormalion and an applica- 
tion form or fax your nKume lo i7XI i 
383-1561. 

Hamlet auditions 
Hull Performing Arts Inc. 

announces auditions for Paul 
Rudnick's comedy "I Hale Hamlel" 
Tuesday. Feb. 20, and Thursday. Feb. 
22. at 7:30 p.m. al the Anne Scully 
Senior Center. 197 A Samosel Ave.. 
Hull. Casl: ihree men. three women. 
Call 1781) 925-2406 for directions 
and other inlormalion 

Book making 
Boston artist Peler Madden, whose 

handmade boob have been exhibited 
in Boston's Institute of Contemporary 
Art. Ihe Museum of Fine Arts, Boston; 
Harvard's Houghton Library and in 
txxik exhibitions throughout the coun- 
try will he offering a class in basic hook 
making al Ihe Soulh Shore Art Center 
this February. The two-day workshop 
will lake place Feb. 10 and II mini 
9:30-3:30 p.m. and will include 
demonstrations, discussions and 
hands-on guided work time. Students 
will leave the workshop with at lease 
six handmade hooks and ihe knowl- 
edge and inspiration lo create many 
more. Madden is an associate faculty 
member al the Schtx>l of Ihe Museum 
of Fine Arts and a visiting faculty 
member at Massachusetts College of 
Art. 

The workshop costs SI65 (SI50 for 
SSAC members I. To register call (781) 
3X3-2787 or for more information visit 
www.ssac.org. 

Musical auditions 
The Cohassel Dramatic Club will 

hold auditions lor the musical Bye Bye 
Birdie to be directed by veteran actor 
and director Ray Byrne of Scituale at 
Cohassel Town Hall. Highland 
Avenue. 

• Sunday Feb. 11,2-6 p.m. for teens 
• Monday Feb. 12,7-10 p.m. adults 
• Call backs Tuesday Feb. 13. 7-10 

p.m. 
Casl requirements include: teenage 

girls and hoys; one pre-teen boy; adult 
men and women. 

Please bring your own music, upbeat 
show tunes no Lloyd Weber or Lcs Mi/ 
Also be prepared to do some basic 
movement If you have any questions 
please call Dawn Rota @ 781-545- 
3195 or Paula Higgins @ 781-545- 
5282. Show goes up first weekend in 
May. 

MONDAY. JAN. 29 
V22 am King Si., and Fund St. general \a- 

vicev 
7.1} am. King St. general into. 
7:25 am. Soulh Main St.. and Summer St.. 

suvpk'HMjsaulti 
8:35 .nu Jerusalem Rd. rrMor vehicle stop, 

vernal warning. 
y am. Chict Jusucc Cushing Hwy.. larceny 
HI W am South Main Si   suspicious activi- 

"y 
11 :V> am. Jerusalem Rd.. medical aid. 
12:30 p.m. him St.. motor vehicle violation. 
12:54 am Margin St.. medical aid. 
4 Vi p m. South Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 

n.ittk ciution/waming 
4.45 p.m. North Main St., motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation/warning. 
5:.V> p.m. North Main St. mot<* vehklc stop, 

traffic citalion/waming 
5:49 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation/warning. 
6::09 p.m. Norman Todd Rd.. motor vehicle 

stop, irallic uLition/vsuming. 
6: 19 p.m. Norman Todd Rd.. motor vehicle 

slop. tuii:. ciuuon/waming. 
9:2*pm. Chief JUMICC- Cushing Hwy. motor 

vehicle Mop. traffic citation/warning. 
TUESDAY. JAN. 30 

3:45 am. Chief JuMicc Cushing Hwy., open 
doorAvindou. 

7:48 am North Main St and Rocky I JI , ani- 
mal control. 

K 15 .tin Chief JUMKX Cushing Hwy., motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9:14 am Rml Ave.. and Old Coach Rd.. 
motor vehicle Mop. traffic citation, warning 

11:57 am Bates La, property lost 
I 32 p.m. Chief Juitke Cushing Huy. .ind 

Pond St, mi nor vehicle Mop, verbal warnint 
.V0H p.m. Soulh Main St.. nu Mr vehicle acci- 

dent. 
4:23 p in Sohier Si. disabled auto. 
7.39 p.m. Pran Ct, medical aid 
11(14 pm King St.. medical aid. 

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 31 
7KKi am. Arrowwood Rd. motor vehicle 

theft. 
8:40am North Main St. olficer wanted 
111(8 am. Forest Ave. motor vehicle sh^>. 

traffic citation, warning. 
11:31 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Mendel Rd motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

12:59 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, larceny 
I 2\ p.m. Beach Sl. summons service, no 

such pcrvw can he Mind 
4:35 pin Pond Sl., a\sisi motorist, services 

Charles J. 
McCormick 

Charles J. McCormick. a long time 
resident of Cohassel and Marshfield 
died on Jan. 28,2001. 

He was born in Buffalo. N.Y in 
1919 and spent most of his boyhood 
years on a dairy farm in 
Youngstown. N.Y. He attended 
Youngstown High School and went 
to Springfield College before being 
called to serve his country in World 
War II. Stationed for five years in 
the Pacific theater. Mr. McCormick 

rendered. 
5:47 p.m. Beach St, summons services ren- 

dered. 
7:04 p.m. Border St. suspicious activity. 
7:27 p.m. Lamberts IJI, tree down 
809 p.m Jerusalem Rd-. general services. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 1 
3:49 am. North Main Sl.. officer warned 
6:05 am. Cedar St.. general informalitm. 
6:46 am. Sohicr SL. motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation, warning. 
8:22 .mi Mm St.. misc. fire. 
8:41 am. Chief Jusucc Cushing Way, motor 

vehicle stop. 
9:40 am. Pleasant Sl. general services 
2:28 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwv. and 

Scholield Rd. 
3:23 p.m. South Main St. motor vehicle siitp. 

verbal warning. 
3:45 p.m. Soruer St., parking violation 
4:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

threats 
7 p.m. Sohier St, threats (bodily harm>. 
9:38 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, suspicious activity. 
10:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. dis- 

turbance. 
FRIDAY. I I It 2 

12:24 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., assjM 
other police dept 

9:38 am. Wheelwright Harm, medical aid. 
10:39 am. North Main St. pniperty found 
11:58 a.m South Main St. 

disturbance/unwanted person. 
12:33 p in. Depot Ct. motor vehicle viola- 

tions. 
7:25 p.m. King St, medical aid 
8:54 p.m. South Main Si, parking violation.. 

SATURDAY. FEB. i 
1:29 a.m. Cedar St.. suspicious auto. 
1:52 am All over town, general services. 
2:10 am. Headquarters, general services. 
7:29 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, motor 

vehicle Mop. 
7:34 am. King St.. animal control. 
10:30 am Beechwood St.. medical aid. 
4:46 p.m. Norman T<idd Rd, nxtor vehitfc 

Mop. 
10:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

annoving phone calls 
SUNDAY. FEB. 4 

12:19 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Brewsicr Rd, moior vehicle Mop. traffic viola- 
tion, warning 

12:27 am Beechwiiod St and Mill IJI, 
motor vehicle Mop. services rendered. 

12:36 am. Beechwood St. general services. 
1:07 am. Soulh Main Sl, and Beechwood 

Sl, motor vehicle Mop. traffic citation, warning. 

OBITUARIES 
served wilh the .17th Infantry 
Division. Like many of his genera- 
tion, this experience left an indelible 
mark on both him and the country 
that he served, and we will he forev- 
er grateful. 

Prior to retiring at age 77. he 
worked for Howard and Richards. 
Inc. for 25 years as a food broker. 

Mr. McCormick leaves two daugh- 
ters. Mary Jo Duncan of 
Doyleslown. Pa. and Sandy Vickers 
of Duxbury; a son, Charles (Ian) 
McCormick of Omaha. Neb.: seven 
grandchildren,     Nathaniel    and 

4:16 i.m. Gannett Rd.. assist other police 
department. 

7:40 a.m- Churl JuMkc Cushing Hwy.. motor 
vehicle stop, uaflk citation issued. 

fcOB a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Brewsier Rd. officer waned 

12:51 p.m. Sohier St.. and Riplcy Rd. motor 
vehicle stop, iraffk citation, warning. 

4:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. and 
Beechwood Sl.. mi*or vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion, warning. 

7:30 p.m. South Main SL. patting violation, 
paiking ucket issued. 

Police grant 
Congressman Bill Delahunl 

announced that ihe Juslice 
Department has awarded the 
Cohasset Police Department 
$75,000 to help hire an additional 
full-lime officer for three years. 

With ihe latest award, the Tenth 
Congressional district has received 
$18.3 million in granls to hire 283 
new officers under the federal 
COPS (Community Oriented 
Policing Services) program since 
1994. 

The grant, which covers up lo 75 
percent of the new officer's salary 
and benefits for three years, was 
one of only four awarded across ihe 
Commonwealth in the current fund- 
ing round. 

Delahunl. a longtime District 
Attorney, now serves on the House 
Judiciary Committee which is 
expected lo consider legislation lo 
extend the COPS grants program 
when it expires next year. 

"This is a well-deserved boos) for 
the community policing efforts in 
Cohassel and across the Soulh 
Shore," Delahunl said. "These ini- 
tiatives deserve much of Ihe credil 
for the dramatic reduction in violent 

Jonathan Duncan. Sarah and Jeffrey 
Vickers and Kaiya. Callan. and Kyle 
McCormick. He also leaves two sis- 
ters, Virginia Chudy of Slrongsville. 
Ohio and Dorothy Kolb of 
Tonawanda. N.Y. and his former 
wife. Barbara McCormick of 
Duxbury. 

A memorial service was held al Ihe 
Shepherd Funeral Home in 
Kingston. 

Donations may be made lo 
Gambro Healthcare, 45 Resnik 
Road. Plymouth. 02360. 
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ALK 
Politics 

Here's your chance to 

get the latest in 

political news from 

Massachusetts all the 

way to The Hill. 

Chat LIVE with U.S. Representative Michael Capuano (DMA) 
Friday. February 9th from 12:011 ■ 1:00 pm. Representative Capuano was 

recently sworn in for a second term as the representative for 
Massachusetts 8th Congressional District and has also been named to 
Ihe House Democratic Steering and Policy Committee. 

Don't milt this chance to ask questions 
or air your concerns. Be sure to log on to: 

www.townonline.com/chat 

Friday, February 9th 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 

www.townonline.com/chat 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   m 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Governors 

Well, heie's youi chance. 

Chal LIVE with Goveinoi Paul Cellucci 

Tuesday. February 13th 

from 1:00   2:00 pm 

Don't miss out! '1&n 
From MCAS and education to the new state budget - 

it's a great opportunity for you to speak directly to 

the Governor on numerous issues. 

Be sure to log on to: wwu* townonline.com. 

Tuesday, February 13th 1 00 pm - 2:00 pm 

www.townonline.com 

[,i';\i NOTICES 

IIORRIGAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 0IP0I02EP 

In the Estate of MARY L. 
HORRIGAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death 
December 27. 2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
Sroved and allowed, and that 
ANE AHERN of ABINGTON 

in the County of PLYMOUTH 
be appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 

THERETO. YOU 0»; YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON FEB- 
RUARY 28,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon wnich the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
davs after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to ihe petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. January 16. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#516923 
Cohasset Manner 2 8 01 

MACGREGOR ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and F'amily Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0256EP 

In the Estate of CHARLES W. 
MACGREGOR ATOA 

CHARLES WINTERS MAC- 
GREGOR 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death 
December 17.2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
Croved and allowed, and that 

IARIE G. MACGREGOR of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MARCH 7,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
otner time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. January 29,2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#515308 
Cohasset Mariner 2/8/01 
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Say it with a sony 
By Seth Jacobson 

SIAC0BS0OCNC COM 

There are lots of way lo say you 
care for someone on Valentine's 
Day. 

You can say it with flowers. 
You can say it with chocolates. 
If you're really serious, you can 

say it with jewelry. 
Or you can have four guys say it 

— or rather sing it — for you. 
For several years now the South 

Shore Men of Harmony barbershop 
chorus has been serenading lovers 
on Valentine's Day. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
member Bill Fitzgerald 

"We go anywhere from the 
Neponset Bridge down the canal." 
said barbershop chorus member Bill 
Fitzgerald, of Weymouth. To meet 
the demand for singing valentines, 
the chorus divides itself up into 
quartets for the for the holiday — 
and a lew days leading up to it — 

Members of the Yankee Ingenuity Quartet of the South Shore Men of Harmony — Tony Daniels, bass of Whitman. Don Taytor, lead of Whitman, Ken Slroonlan. 
and Baritone of Rockland deliver a singing valentine to Fay O'Brien of Pembroke. 

bringing their harmonies to unsus- 
pecting folks in their homes, places 
of work or even while out at to din- 
ner for a romantic Valentine's Day 
dinner. 

The Hingham based chorus which 
many know locally from their near- 

ly annual performances in 
Hingham's Cabaret, is part of a 
much larger national barbershop 
quartet organization. 

"There are more than 32.000 
members throughout the United 
States." Fitzgerald said. Locally. 

there are 40 members of the South 
Shore chapter of the Men of 
Harmony, all of which participate in 
the various Valentine's Day singing 
activities. 

"We divide ourselves into groups 
of four," Fitzgerald said. "And we 

all go around in quartets." Fitzgerald 
said his group's musical Valentine's 
Day deliveries will be taking place 
between Feb. 11 and Feb. 14. 

"Within those three days, the Men 
of Harmony will probably do 
between 70-100 singing deliveries." 

Fitzgerald said. "On >i national basis 
within those three days, there will 
probably be ahoul X00 different 
quartets doing these deliveries 
across lite country " 

Fitzgerald said this is the sixth year 
that the South Shore chapter of the 
Men of Harmon) have been taking 
part in the sing-0-gram deliveries. 

"It's always great to see the 
expression on someone's face when 
we show up," he said. He added 
quartets deliver their singing 
Valentines in a wide range of 
places—business offices, restau- 
rants, and even nursing homes. 

"It makes a very happy day for 
someone," he said. 

Fitzgerald said the process having 
a singing Valeniine delivered lo 
someone is easy 

"Just call me up and I'll take the 
information,'' Fitzgerald said. He 
said w hen a quartet shows up for a 
given delivery, the recipient is given 
a red rose, a personalized 
Valentine's Day massage, and two 
smooth songs sung by an authentic 
barbershop quartet 

He added that Some of the money 
raised through the sing-o-grams is 
donated to certain music-oriented 
charities. 

"We've got about two-do/en 
orders so far." Fit/gerald said, not- 
ing he's been taking a number of 
calls "People really seem to get into 
this." 

TII order a singing Valentine call 
Fitzgerald at (747) 337-0227 or 
Rich Ram al (7X1) 6M-746.1. 

<\5e/2^9e/2$s3c/J 

Broadway style 

g 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONOCNT 

With Valentine's Day just 
around the comer. J.M. 
Productions is opening 

its second season of dinner theater 
at Raffael's in North Quincy with 
"Broadway in Love," an original 
revue by the Scituate-based 
Showstoppers troupe. The show 
presents romance in all its incarna- 
tions through the music and lyrics 
of some of Broadway's biggest 
legends. 

Showstoppers Producer 
Douglas A. Trudeau not only 
serves as director and choreogra- 
pher for this production, he also 
returns as a performer after too 
long an absence from South Shore 
stages. Trudeau is joined by 
Donna DeWitt. and his fellow 
Showstopper alums Bill and 
Brenda McColgan. The quartet 
gets things off to a rousing start 
with a clever Cole Porter Medley 
of "Let's Fall In Love." "Night 
and Day," and "You'd Be So Nice 
To Come Home To." 

Solos and duets on a variety of 
show tunes from the last 50 years 
follow. Hollywood's contribution 
to love's landscape is represented 
by Brenda McColgan's gorgeous 
rendering of "The Way He Makes 

Me Feel" from the 1983 feature 
film "Yentl." Unfortunately, 

Bill fares less well with the 
listless "If I Can't Love 

Her" from the stage 

version of Disney's "Beauty and 
the Beast." 

Trudeau and the male McColgan 
also fail to evoke the emotion 
intended in Stephen Sondheim's 
"Pretty Women" from "Sweeney 
Todd." Trudeau's pairing with 
DeWitt, however, on "Old 
Fashioned Wedding" from Irving 
Berlin's "Annie Get Your Gun" 
scores a musical comedy bullseye. 
Their voices are also beautifully 
matched on the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein classic. "If I Loved 
You." from "Carousel." 

Musical Director 
Donna Bacherrnan 
deftly handles Bie 

variety of song 
styles while never 

overwhelming 
the singers. 

Playing off their real-life marital 
status. Bill and Brenda offer satis- 
fying reprises of "When The Kids 
Get Married" and "Nobody's 
Perfect" from "I Do. I Do." which 
the pair performed a few seasons 
back with Showstoppers. 
Throughout the show, the musical 
selections are woven together both 
with new dialogue and snippets 
from the actual shows. This is 
especially effective in the act two 

opener. "Kids." from "Bye Bye 
Birdie." 

The exploration of parenting 
continues with Bill's powerful 
performance of the notoriously 
difficult "Soliloquy" from 
"Carousel." Trudeau and DeWin 
next take the stage for the inspira- 
tional "Wheels of a Dream" from 
"Ragtime." The ensemble brings 
this segment to a close with the 
Sondheim admonition "Children 
Will Listen" from "Sweeney 
Todd." 

The proceedings are enhanced 
by costumes which include appnv 
priate formal wear for the serious 
offerings, period tuxedoes for 
"Lily's Eyes" from "The Secret 
Garden" and funky retro garb 
donned for the humorously touch- 
ing "Somewhere That's Green" 
from the off-Broadway cult 
favorite "Little Shop of Horrors." 

Musical Director Donna 
Bacherrnan deftly handles the 
variety of song styles while never 
overwhelming the singers. 

While "Broadway in Love" may 
be taking worthwhile risks with its 
song list, it might still have been 
wise to also include the time-test- 
ed works of George Gershwin. 
Jerome Kern and even Jerry 
Herman. 

("Broadway in Love" will 
be performed al Raffael's, I 
Enterprise  Drive,   North 
Quincy. through Feb. 8. 
For tickets and informa- 

The Hingham Symphony Orchestra and 
Zoom Present Green Eggs & Ham on 
Feb. 10 and 11 at 3 p.m. at the 
Sanbom Auditorium, Hingham Town 
Had. Geared to younger members of 
the audience and their families, these 

concerts feature two lively pieces of 
music. Tickets are $15 for adults, 
$10 for ages IB and under and are 

A also available at Noble's In 
    Hingham Square, Cards and 

ML   Shards in Cohasset Village or by 
ffffk    phone at (781)740-5694. 
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Living 

Food & dining 
High-roast chicken 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
OiKisimiuxKiMinn 

The allure "I a high-roast 
chicken is akin lOCOid lusion 

ihe results are spectacular, 
hul ihe technique is allusive 
Roasting chicken in a 500-degree 
Oven takes mi mure than 45 minutes 
lor a.V to 4-pound bird, and the skin 
is second to none The problem is 
that the breast meat dries out in the 
hot oven and Ihe resulting smoke is 
so had that you think you MC on the 
sctof "Backdrali." So him does one 
get moist meal, great skin, short 
roasting time, and no smoke'1 

Two years ago in this column. I 
suggested quickly brining the chick- 
en to solve the dry breast meal prob- 
lem. This works just line. (The 
chicken is submerged in a solution 
ol water, sugar, and salt lor one hour 
before roasting.) I also iound that 
butterllying Ihe chicken (removing 
the backbone and pressing it Hall 
was also helpful since the white and 
dark meat cm iked more evenly But 

I was still stymied by the problem of 
smoke. My original solution was to 
start the oven at 425 degrees, raising 
ihe temperature to 500 degrees 
hallway through cooking, This pro- 
duced quite a good bird, hut I want- 
ed dark, crispy skin, the holy grail of 
the high-roast chicken set. For that. I 
needed a constant 500 degrees. 

Adding water to the pan simply 
made the skin soggy, although it did 
solve Ihe smoke problem. Thinly 
sliced potatoes placed underneath 
ihe chicken 10 absorb the drippings 
is the approach favored by my test 
kitchen at Cook's Illustrated. It work 
line (although Ihe potatoes, served 
as a side dish, arc a bit on the greasy 
side i. hut you need potatoes on hand 
plus great knife skills or a mandoline 
to slice them 

I was looking for an easier, every- 
day solution. I tried the same 
approach using bread cubes and 
bread slices, both of which burned to 
a crisp. Cooked rice meant extra 
work, and it ended up a burnt mess, 
although it did prevent smoking. A 
dry kitchen towel started to brown 
around the edges - this was a walk 
on the wild side since it might have 

^ Astral week  + 
VVF.nNF.snAY. FEBRUARY 7 

This is a day that can go either way. 
Die lull union buildup generates 

excitement, intensity. Don't be lixi 
haslv in your judgements or 100 eager 
to commit yourself. Slow down. 
Avoid menial, physical or emolional 
burnout The planet Uranus plays an 
important role in this period, because 
it stands w ithin two degrees of the lull 
moon culmination point. Its influ- 
ence may bring sudden, unexpected 
breakthroughs or breakdowns Keep 
an open mind; go with ihe (low of 
things. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY K 
The lull moon culminates at 2:12 

a.m. 19 l/2-degrces of 
l-eorAquarius. In addition, the planet 
I'ranus aligns with the moon at 4:01 
a.m. and with the sun tomorrow. This 
is a high energy, potentially stressful 
day. Be sure to take extra time out for 
yourself, to pursue activities that help 
you to relax. The lx-o moon forms 
challenging alignments to Saturn. 
Mars and Mercury until 4:25 p.m.. 
when it becomes inactive. At 6:35 
p.m. a Virgo nnxin takes over. 

FRinAY, FEBRUARY 9 
The moon travels in Virgo all day. 

Mercury, the planetary ruler of Virgo, 
travels in retrograde and aligns with 
Mars at 9:59 p.m. In addition, the 
sun/Uranus alignment occurs a( 7:20 
a.m.. and (he moon and Pluto interact 
at 6:17 p.m. This is a volatile mixture 
of planetary energies. Don't make 
waves. Take your time and pay atten- 
tion to details. Use extra caution 
when driving or operating machinery. 
Channel high energy constructively, 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
After the barrage of planetary 

aspects in the past few days, influ- 
ences calm down considerably this 
weekend. The moon continues active 
(ravel  in Virgo until  3:18  p.m.. 

reminding you that compliments will 
work better than criticism. This peri- 
od is ideal for organizing, cleaning, 
getting your life in order. The nvxm 
enters I ihra at 6:46 p.m. In addition. 
Venus, the planetary ruler of Libra 
forms a harmonious contact to 
Neptune this evening. Love is the 
name of the game Sail the love boat 
to exotic poms. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY II 
Today's influences bring a break in 

Ihe Stormy astrological weather 
we've been experiencing this month. 
This is a wonderful day to relax and 
recharge your batteries. Spend quali- 
ty tune with favorite friends; enjoy 
leisure activities. The moon (ravels in 
sociable Libra, forming contacts (o 
Neptune. Venus and Pluto. 

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 12 
Alignments of the sun. Mercury 

and Saturn can make for a high stress 
day. The best way to channel this 
energy is to take on a big work project 
and stay busy. You can be most pro- 
ductive. The moon continues to (rav- 
el in Libra and becomes inactive at 
12:31 p.m. Mercury and (he sun form 
90-degree alignments to Saturn at 
6:25 p.m. and 8:21 p.m. The sun and 
Mercury align at 7:17 p.m. All 
important signings. decisions are def- 
initely oft" limits. The moon enters 
Scorpio at 9:51 p.m. Meditate for 
inner peace and vision. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
Challenging planetary influences 

continue today and tomorrow. The 
moon travels in Scorpio, generating a 
serious mood. Others may be diffi- 
cult to get along with, pensive, hyper- 
sensitive. Don'i rock the boa! in busi- 
ness or romance. Slay busy wilh 
work projects. You can gel a lo( 
accomplished Take extra quiet time 
out for yourself Review your priori- 

February 14, 2001 
Classic Live Harpist & Flute Player 

Four Courses with Wine~S70 per couple 
Regular Dinner Menu Available 

Entreea also available a la carte. 
Call for Reservations 781-878-1234 

Wine Selection - Choose One Bottle 
White Zinfandel. Chardonnay. Cabernet - Monterey Vineyards 

Appetlier - Choose One 
Italian Sausage stuffed Portahella Mushrooms 

Pan Soared breaded Mozzarella, Marinara 
Soup or Salad 

Lobster Seafood Bisque - or • Fresh Harden Salad with rhoire of dressing 
Entree 

Stuffed Pork Tenderloin with spinach roasted red peppers & boursin cheese 
served with apple mashed potatoes and fresh fire roasted vegetables. 

-or- 
Cirilled Swordfish Steak served wilh a cilantro fruit chutney and a raisin 

pecan rice pilaf and roasted vegetables. 
-or- 

"Surf & Turf - Baked Scallop Casserole and a Beef Tenderloin grilled to 
your liking Accompanied with lemon scallion mashed potatoes and fire 

roasted vegetables. 
Dessert 

Chocolate Mousse with a cinnamon sugar tortilla heart 
• Plenty of Parking • Function Room • Daily Specials 

• Open 7 Days • Takeout • Sunday Brunch 
JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 

2087 Washington St., Hanover, MA 02339 • 781-878-1234 

burst into flames. (A damp lowel did 
not fare much belter, and the skin 
was less crispy.) Damp cheesecloth 
and paper towels were no better than 
the kitchen (owel. My last test was 
sliced onions, which prevented 
smoking and also cooked down to a 
pleasing garnish. Voila! This was die 
solution I was looking for, since 
almost everyone has onions on hand 
and the onions can be eaten along 
wilh the roast chicken. 

To perfect this approach. I added 
to the onions some balsamic vinegar 
as well as salt, pepper, and a touch of 
sugar. Because so much fat drips 
down onto the onions during roast- 
ing. I transferred the cooked onions 
to a mesh strainer lo drain off the fat 
while (he chicken rested. (They can 
also be drained on a bed of paper 
towels.) 

Now there were just a couple of 
things left to work out. Because (his 
was to be a recipe for high-roast 
chicken, the oven had to be hot. I 
tried (he chicken al 450 degrees 
insiead of 500 degrees and found 
thai it did not brown as well or as 
evenly and needed 10 minutes 
longer lo cook. So I decided to stick 

By Geri Giannandrea 
■■ 

Open ties and readjust your sights, 
vour heart to higher visions. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Stormy astrological weather contin- 

ues. A Scorpio moon urges you to 
focus on (he positives insiead of gel- 
ling caught up in worries, limited 
thinking. Let go of the past and of sit- 
uations you have no control over. 
Keep your nose to the grindstone. 
Hard work will pay off. The Scorpio 
moon forms challenging alignments 
lo Uranus. Mercury. Saturn. The 
moon becomes inactive al 10:23 p.m.. 
when the last quarter phase occurs. 
Mars moves into Sagittarius at 3:06 
p.m.. remaining there until September 
8. Mare will begin retrograde travel 
on May II. when il reaches the last 
degree of Sagittarius. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Planetary action turns around com- 

pletely today. Storm clouds move 
out; sunny and mild astrological 
weather returns. The moon enters 
optimistic Sagittarius at 5:02 am. 
However, a lunar opposition to 
Jupiter in Ihe morning warns against 
acting impulsively, overdoing on 
any level. Retrograde Mercury 
aligns with Uranus at 21-degrees of 
Aquarius. This combination may 
bring unexpected news or shed new 
light on matters. Keep an open 
mind. You can find new solutions lo 
old problems. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
A Sagittarius moon continues to 

set ihe siage for an upbeat day. 
There are a couple of pitfalls, how- 
ever. A lunar alignment to Pluto this 
morning may generate emotional 
fireworks. Think before you say or 
do something you will later regret. 
In addition. Mars prepares lo oppose 
Jupiter, ihe planetary ruler of 
Sagittarius. Don't take chances or 
do anything risky. It is belter to han- 
dle a variety of jobs rather than one 
(hat demands menial focus and con- 
cenualion. Gather wilh friends and 
lei the good times roll this evening. 

with ihe 500 degrees for 40 lo 45 
minutes. In terms of basting, butter 
burned, a naked bird lacked flavor, 
and olive oil added a nice even color 
without burning. The Cook's test 
kitchen suggested tucking die legs 
up to sit between the thigh and 
breast (the bird is bulterflied first), a 
technique that helps lo speed the 
cooking of the thighs, which other- 
wise lake longer to cook than ihe 
breast meal and cause il lo overcook. 

I also testing letting the brined 
chicken sit in ihe refrigerator uncov- 
ered for 8 to 24 hours. This does pro- 
duce extra crispy skin, but it doesnOt 
seem practical, as the chicken roast- 
ed without a long refrigerator stay 
was just fine. 

CRISPY. MOIST HIGH-ROAST 
CHICKEN 

Don'l forget to brine ihe bird, as 
Ihe breasi meal will dry out in (be 
hot oven. This recipe is designed for 
a 3 1/2-pound bird. Adjust roasting 
times accordingly for different sizes. 

For the brine: 
1 cup kosher salt (or 1/2 cup table 

salt) 

1/2 cup sugar 
2 quans cool water 

For the chicken: 
1 whole chicken 3 1/2 to 4 pounds, 

preferably Bell and Evans or other 
free-range variety, giblets removed, 
trimmed of fat around cavity 

2 medium onions cut pole to pole 
and into 1/4-inch slices, about 3 cups 

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar 
1/4 teaspoon sail 
1/2 teaspoon sugar 
Freshly ground black pepper 
I teaspoon olive oil 
1. Dissolve salt and sugar in 2 

quarts cool water in a bowl (or use a 
large plastic storage bag) large 
enough to hold the chicken. 
Immerse Ihe chicken and refrigerate 
for 1 hour. Meanwhile, adjust an 
oven rack lo the lower-middle posi- 
tion and heat the oven lo 500 
degrees. Place onions in the bottom 
of a broiler pan and add the vinegar, 
salt, and sugar and toss lo coat even- 
ly- 

2. Remove chicken from brine and 
rinse thoroughly under cold water. 
Remove and discard backbone of 
chicken by cutting through  the 

bones 
on either 

side. (This can best be done with 
kitchen or poultry shears.) Flip the 
chicken over and use the heel of 
your hand to flatten the breaslbone. 
Transfer chicken to broiler pan rack 
and dry thoroughly with paper low- 
els. Rub chicken wilh olive oil and 
sprinkle with pepper. Push the 
chicken legs up to rest in between 
the breast and thigh. Place broiler 
rack onto pan. 

3. Roast chicken for 20 minutes, al 
which lime skin will be spotty 
brown. Rotate the pan 180 degrees 
and continue lo roast until skin has 
crisped and turned a deep brown and 
an inslanl read thermometer regis- 
ters 160 degrees in thickest part of 
breast, about 20 to 25 minutes 
longer. Transfer chicken to cutting 
board and let rest for 5 lo 10 minutes 
before carving. Using a slotted 
spoon, remove onions lo a mesh 
strainer or allow to drain on paper 
towels 

Explore the splendor 
of the winter landscape 
Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

Perched in my window seal on 
a chilly, overcast day in early 
February, 1 gaze out at the 

snow-covered gardeas and dream of 
spring. Another snowfall is predict- 
ed, as this winter season seems des- 
tined to linger indefinitely. While 
perpetual snow cover provides the 
ideal insulation blanket for our dor- 
mant plants. I long to see bare, soft 
earth and eagerly anticipate the 
opportunity lo poke through leaf lit- 
ter in search of emerging spring 
bulbs and perennials. Somehow I 
missed the results of (hat chubby, 
prognosticating rodent. 
Punxsutawney Phil, on Groundhog 
Day, but with the aid of modem 
technology, I was able lo consult 
any number of web sites to confirm 
my suspicions that Chuck predicted 
thai winter is likely lo persist for 
many more weeks to come. 

Despite Ihe rather, gloomy weath- 
er outside, the winter landscape still 
serves as a source of inspiration and 
entertainment lo Ihe astute observer. 
Our dormant landscapes possess a 
beauty all their own with form, line 
and texture becoming the essential 
features. These elemenis form the 
basis for any successful garden 
design, and are often referred to as 
the "bones" of the landscape. This is 
the season to analyze these primary 
elemenis which serve as ihe founda- 
tion and structure of your garden and 
lo note adjustments which should be 
made when warmer weather permits 
modification of these fundamental 
forms and lines. 

Think of the winter landscape as a 
black and while photograph and 

imagine its components as sculp- 
lures. Each family of irees. for 
instance, has its own unique archi- 
tecture. Dogwoods, cherries, mag- 
nolias, pears, crabapples, and weep- 
ing cullivars of birch, cherry, and 
kalsura have extremely attractive sil- 
houettes when "undressed." These 
elegant forms and disdnctive lines 
tend to be disguised by lush foliage 
and vibrant colors with the coming 
of spring, summer and fall. It is 
rewarding lo leam lo recognize and 
appreciate each unique species with- 
out its foliage. 

The winier landscape need not be 
all black and white, and for those of 
us who respond to color, thoughtful 
planting can dramatically enhance 
the winter palette. Fruit-bearing 
trees and shrubs add multi-seasonal 
color with the added bonus of 
attracting wildlife. By winter's end. 
many of these berries may be less 
dramatic or absent all together but 
holly, hawthorne, crabapple, 
pyrachanlha and juniper, to name a 
few. are worthy additions to any 
landscape. 

Evergreens provide a dramatic 
contrast to the drab browns and 
grays of winter or a blanket of snow. 
Spruces, pines, hemlocks, firs, 
cedars, yews, junipers, and false 
cypress (Chamaecyparis spp.) are 
available in a wealth of sizes and 
color variaiions including blues, yel- 
low, rusts and innumerable shades of 
green. When planted in small 
groups, evergreen trees and shrubs 
furnish blocks of color and form, 
even at a substantial distance, which 
can be used to frame views, create 
boundaries, or serve as backdrops 
for the handsome, white bark of 
birches or the branches of yellow- or 
red-twigged dogwoods. 

Combinations of different colored 
evergreens including blues, yellows 
and copper interspersed with a 
diversity of greens, brighten the dor- 
mant landscape. Contrast of texture 
and color offers additional interest; 
repetition of these textures and col- 
ors produces rhythm by drawing 
your eye through the design. The 
smooth, shiny foliages of rhododen- 
dron, mountain laurel, holly, and 
leucothoe combined with Ihe coars- 

textures of false cypress and 
arborvitae, or the fine needles of 
white pine and hemlock, create 
beauty in all seasons. 

While our plants may lie dormant, 
many creatures remain active to pro- 

vide gardeners with innumerable 
diversions and entertainment. 
Numerous bird species and small 
mammals can be observed foraging 
about the perennial borders and 
beneath the shrubbery in their quest 
for food. Dark-eyed juncos hop 
about as they jump to pluck seeds 
from the withered heads of asters 
and conellowers protruding above 
the snow's icy crust. I mourn the 
departure of these plump, little, 
slate-colored snowbirds each spring 
when they fly northward to cooler 
climes. 

Nearby, ihe brilliant rod plumage 
of a handsome cardinal is unmistak- 
able as he cheerfully sings his 
springtime melody from the branch- 
es of a heavily budded dogwood. 
Tufted titmice and chick-a-deer flit 
back and forth to my window feed- 
er, their perky, irresistible disposi- 
tions always producing a smile and 
lifting my spirits regardless of the 
weather. Equally endearing is (he 
feisty Carolina wren with its distinc- 
tive white eyebrow and cocked (ail 
feathers, exuberant song and persis- 
tent scolding of intruders. 

Squirrels, bunnies and other furry 
visitors may not always be welcome 
as they raid my birdfeeders or 
munch on my plants and shrubs, but 
their presence seems more tolerable 
at this time of year. The crazy acro- 
batics of squirrels are undeniably 
entertaining, albeit, infuriating, and 
it is difficult, to detest a cuddly 
bunny in search of sustenance. 
Perhaps it is easier to endure their 
intrusion at this lime of year because 
they can be ready observed During 
the warmer months, their destructive 
tendencies always seems to be per- 
petrated under the cover of darkness. 

The dormant winter landscape can 
be truly beautiful and entertaining. 
Take a few moments this week to 
observe and explore the splendor of 
our winter wonderland. 

Neighborhood Grill A Pizzeria    RU23 A 58 Abington • 178-8767 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

SioVJty roasted ri its 

own natural juues 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tendtr ribs, slovrfy basted 

and (bar-wrilltd 

SWORDFISH 
Fmh, moist ruordfuh steak 

cooked to perfection. 

LAZYMANS 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobiter meat en tosseraU 

covered with homemade seafood Miffing 

and drawn butter 
*r-1Tk*n..Sat.4-l$fm 

THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

RESTAURANT 

CELEBRATING OUR 29TH YIAR 
Celebrate Valentine's Day      w 

with your Sweetheart     ^ 
at the most Romantic 

Restaurant on the 
^    South Shore 

Open fir Dinner Wed. - Sat. at 5pm, Sun. at noon 
78 Border Slreel • North Scttuato, MA 17811 545 1330* 17811 545 »104 

Ftl 17811 544*3303 • VIMI mu wi-b site www.cjoldi'n-rnosifr <om 

4r np 
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Calendar 
Living 

Classes ■ Health ■ Fairs 
Auditions ■ Meetings ■ Events 

FEBRUARY 7 - 16, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
TENTH ANNUAL WALK  FOR 

HOSPICE SET FOR  MARCH 3 
with a dedicated group of volun- 
teers sponsored by South Shore 
Hospital. On March 3 from 7 - 10 
a.m. the annual walk steps off 
inside South Shore Plaza in 
Braintree. To be a part of this event 
you can: Volunteer to distribute pro- 
motional materials in your commu- 
nity; Walk with your family and 
friends,; Ask your school, religious 
organization or employer to sup- 
port the walk; Make an individual or 
corporate donation. Call Kelly 
Greech at South Shore Health and 
Educational Foundation at 
(781)340-4061 for more informa- 
tion. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 

ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on the 
Brockton campus. SwingDance 
America on Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $18. ThaTandar Land, 
March 23, 24 and 25. Tickets are 
$14. Fires in the Mirror: Crown 
Haights Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 at 8 
p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio Classic 
Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $16. For tickets or more 
information call 1508)427-1234. 

NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE 
TO NOWHERE!! is coming to the 
South Shore This dinner/theatre is 
an expensive option (approx. $40) 
for having a great meal and 
see/take part in a show all at one 

location coming in January. For 
more information call (781)933- 
1363. 

ART OF THE ENGLISH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (7811383-0736 or Betsy 
Walsh at Lido Travel at (7811383- 
1980. 

The HUM* Art Association MM of the Month la Rita Brace. Her oil paintings wM ba 
exhibited at the Tufts Library throughout Fobrurary. The library is located at 46 Broad Street ki 
Weymouth. FW more Information call (781337-4513. 

Wed. 7 
I In Hyannts Fort t naUengesm an B5- 

milc lundraising cycling event will lake 
place (in May 19 Best Buddies and Back 
Ba\ Bikes hiisl an inturmatitwal session at 
Best Buddies. 132 Adams Street. Suite 7. 
Newtun. ()n Feb. 7 it will he held al Back 
Bay Bikes. 336 Newbury Street in Boston 
All sessions arc held al 6:30 pm and arc 
free of charge. Spaces are limited MI please 
call Beth MacNcil al (800)718-3536. 

•The Belle of Ambers!" coming 10 the 
Shuhen ThcatR' in Boston from Feb. 7-11 
stamng fi\e-time Tony Award winning 
actress Julie Harris depicting ls"th century 
poet Emily Dickinson. Performances are 
Fch 6 at 8 p.m, Feb. 7 al 7 p.m. (press 
night) Fch 8 and ° at 8 p.m.. Feb. 10 at 2 
and 8 p.m. and Feb. 11 at I p.m and 7 p.m 
Tickets arc available by calling (800447- 
7400 or al The Thealrc Box Office. 265 
TrcmonI Street, Bosion. Prices arc $65. 
$55. $45. 

National Tour of "Forbidden 
Broadway Cleans Up Its Ac!" will he 
kicking off ils 2001 nationwide loin » uh X 
performances only at The Company 
Theatre in Norwell. running I;e. 7 - Feb. 
II. Performances arc Fch. 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
(press nighll, Feb. 8 al 2 and 7:30 p.m.. 
Fch. 9 al 8 p.m.. Feh 10 al 4 p.m. and 8 
p.m.. Feb II at 3 p.m and 7 p.m. Tickets 
arc $15 and $27 for Wed.. Thurs. and Sun 
Shows for Fri. and Sal arc $27 and $29. 
Tickels arc available al the Company 
Theatrc Box office located al .VI Accord 
Park Drive in Norwell or hv calling 
(781*71-2787 

Weymouth Art Association Artist of 
the Month is Kits Brace Her oil painl- 
ings w ill he exhibiled al the Tufts Library. 
46 Hi' M,i Street in Wevnxiulh. For more 
informauon call (781)337-1513. 

South Shore Regional Center and the 
North River Sanctuary located al 2000 
Main Slrecl in Marshtield has on display 
through Feb. 24 the Sixth Annual 
Children's Nature An Show w ith paintings 
by the students of Bcllina lx-sieur. Library, 
gift shop and an displays arc open Mon. - 
Sal. from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Over 2 
miles of trails arc open fnim dawn to dusk 
Mon.. - Sun. $3 for adults and $2 for chil- 
dren. For more infonnalion call Ihe 
Massachusetts Auduhon Society al (781) 
837-9400. 

Ihixbiirv Art A'«ociation presents the 
"Monotype Guild of New Kngland" 4ih 

annual juried exhibition sponsored by 
Deloitte Consulting The exhibition is open 
Ihmugh Feb. 26. Gallery hours arc Mon. - 
Fn. fnim 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call DAAal (7811934-2731 cxt. 15. 

The North River Arts Society presents 
"Familiar Places and Open Spaces" with 
walercokxs by Maureen K. BrOokfidd 
running Ihnxigh March 31. Held al the 
Venlrcss Lihrarv. Webster Street in 
Marshtield. Hours Mon. - Wed. 9:30 am. - 
9 p.m.,Thurs. - Sal.9:30 am. - 5:30p.m.. 
Sun. I p.m. - 5 p.m 

Thurs. 8 
Buckley   Performing Arts  Center 

immiunccs the Massasoit Community 
College 21KX) - 2MI season of shows on 
the Bnicklon campus. The (Xkl Couple, 
performances on Feb. 8.9 & 10 al H p.m. 
and Fch. II al 3 p.m. Tickets are S12. For 
ikkcis or more information call (508)427- 
1114. 

"All About Tea" with Judy McColgan 
of the Windsor Tea Shop in Hanover from 
I - } p.m. The program cost is S7 for 
SSNSC members and $10 for non mem- 
bers. Space is limited, to a'gisier call 
(7811659-2559. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network presents Business After Hours 
from 5 - 7 p.m. with members Barbara 
Case and Cheryl Brady, two financial advi- 
sors al Paine Webber, Having developed 
strong rclaiionships and successfully 
increased their presence in the business 
community through SSBWN networking 
opportunilies. they invite you (o a night of 
engaging conversation and light refresh- 
ments. Tickcis arc $7 for members. $ 15 for 
mm members. For more information call 
(781)749-8883. Pain Webber. 99 Derby 
Slrecl in Hingham. For directions call 
(800)254-9927. 

Northeast Human Resources 
Association will rn»st a breakfast on 
"Beating the Odds" Successful recruit- 
ment function in today's dynamic market - 
fmm 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. at LomhardiVs 
in Randolph, ihe registration arsi is $40 for 
members and $55 for non members. For 
more information visit www.nchra.com or 
call the office al (781) 235-2900. 

Uighn.isa" directed by Pain McArdlc on 
Feb. 9 and 10. The rx'riormance on Feb. 9 
is at 8 pjn. with Caharct sealing. The per- 
il in IUIICC »>n Feb. 10 will be heldal 8 p.m. 
in tradiliiHial theater scaling. Tickets un- 
priced from SI0 - S15 and all perfor- 
mances arc held al ihe Millon Women's 
Club. 90 Reedsdale R.od. (route 28) in 
Milton. For more infonnalion call 
(617)698-7469. 

Concerts in the Country presented by 
ihe Art of Music Chamber Players al 8 
p.m. al the 1 HIM in Center for ihe Arts. 64 
Saint George Slrecl in Duxbury Tickets 
arc $10 in advance and $12 al the door. 
For more inlormation call (781 )837-2705. 

Beatlemaniit Live al U>inhardo's tor a 
show that will include over 30 Bealle's 
songs and three full coslume changes. 

South Shore Singles Dance wilh DJ. 
music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. al the 
Abmgion VFW. 30 Central Street. 
Abington. Admission: $5 SSS members. 
S8 non members. Proper dress required. 
For more information call (781 )331-0021. 

and II at 3 p m. at Sanbom Auditorium. 
Hingham Town Hall (ieared to younger 
members of the audience and their fami- 
lies, these concerts feature two lively 
pieces of music. Tickets are $15 for 
adulls. $10 forages 18 and under and arc 
also available al Noble's in Hingham 
Square. Cards and Shards in Cohassci 
Village or by phone at (781 >740-5694. 

"Valentine Workshop" for children al 
the S4Hith Shore An Center. 119 Ripley 
Road. Cohassci. From I  - 3 p in for 

Sat. 10 
South Shore Conservatory Presents A 

Romantic Music Festival on Feb. 10 at 2 
p.m. in The tllison Center for the Arts, 64 
Si. George Street in Duxhury. Pianist John 
Kramer speaks about 19ih century 
Romania music, followed by a convert 
lealuring South Shore Conservatory (acui- 
ty and students. Also held 0B Feb. 11 at 2 
p.m. in Cox Hall al the Hingham campus 
al One Conservatory Drive. Pianist Mark 
Goodman plus sludenls and faculty mem- 
bers. Admission is free. 

Hingham Symphony And Zoom 
Present Green Eggs & Ham on Feb. 10 

grades 1 - 3. from 3:30 - 5:30 fro grades 4 
- 6. Create your own keepsake pierced 
and marhlei/ed paper valenlines. $25. 

Valentines - The Perfect Time to 
Hunt for Treasure and l-ove celebrated 
wilh Plymouth County on Feb. lOand II 
Romantic lodgings, line dining and won 
derful attractions bring passion and fun lo 
a weekend getaway. For more informa- 
tion call the Plymoulh County 
Convention and Visitors Bureau located 
at 32 Court Street in Plvmoulh. Tel. 508- 
747-3118. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Robin Lane in "Queen of Back 
Bay" - the life and limes of Isabella 
Stewart Gardner al 7 p.m. al the North 
Communily Church Parish House. 81 
Old Main' Street in Marshfield Hills 
Village. Reserve seats by calling 
(781)837-8091 exl. 4. $15 for members. 
$ 17 for non members. 

The Javawocky is proud to present 
"Analog" with Chrisiopher and Alison 
Curt. Eclectic yet modem composers who 
perform original music. Also. Jean-Claude 
Sainte displaying his portraits entitled 
"Legends" at the Universal.M Unitarian 
Church of Brockton. 325 West Elm Street. 
Brockton. Belmonl Avenue Entrance. 
Doors open al 7:30, first set begins at 8 
p.m. A $5 donation is requested. 

Project Wild & Aquatic Wild Teacher 
Workshop at the Blue Hills Trailside 
Museum from 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. $40 non 
member and $34 for Mass. Auduhon 
members. Located at Bmokwuxl Farm. 

Thf North IHvor Art* 
Soctoty pi WfiU 
Robin lam In -Quoon 
of Back Bay — the 
teandUmwof 
tuba** Stewart 
Gardner at 7 p.m. at 
the) North Coiivnunfty 
Church Pariah Houaa. 
Bl OW Main Street Hi 
Marshfield Mas 
VHIage. Reserve 
seats by calling 
(781)837-8091 ext. 
4. Tickets are $15 
for members, $17 for 
non members. 

Cn-sponsorcd uith Hahiiai Institute for 
the Envininmcni. Bclmonl.. For more 
infornuliun call (617) 333-0690. 

The Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra tonics to Car\cr High 
School's auditorium for "Partner's in 
Time" on Feb. 10 al K p.m. and Feb. 11 at 
3 p.m. Tickels are $13 - S2S. For more 
information call I508i746-Nfl08. 

Blue Hills Winter Programs include 
"Dusk Deer Watch" al 4:45 pin . Please 
call ahead lo register as space is limited 
Join an MDC ranger on an evening walk. 
1.5 hours.    For more infonnalion call 

All Jetul Stoves on Sale Now!   ,|Uk» 

up to        J0TUL 

$150 

Fri. 9 

The Milton Players will present Brian 
Fricl's Irish comedy-drama "Dancing at 

Sale ends 
2/28/01 

I. ASK OAST I '.REPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanovei ■ (781) 829-4419 

OOOOOOOOOfcCCOCOOOOOCCOC 

From Mr 

to fc3a 

Check us out... 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S 

townonlineocom 

Lighting for 
All Occasions 

SOUTH SHORE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 

APOLLO LIGHTING 
781-767-5000 

476 So. Franklin Street • (Route 37) Holbrook 
ieeeoooooeooeoooooceoeceooooooooci 

BOSTON                                                 pP^^B 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
■ninphnm Hall (cnlenm.il St,                                  .                , ' • » 

SIIIIOIAW* MUSK DIBKTOK                                                                      '   J,^^* 

imu»> «-io Feb 8 Thurs 10.30am             Robert Spww, conductor 
FtbtThurtSpm                  NtafarkkvptaM 
NfeaM8pm                      LurimSMiu.vouiM 
F«bio»8pm                        £Hi»btttilttu*xh,M>pr»n«. 

lryn*4do Goniitei F*m*ixtt.. 
MOM and dancv 

D*wald« Hrnrin, 
(•anew and parcwilon 

SchoU CantOtVim dt CaHaKaM, 
Mafia Culn*nd,0V»ctor 

IS BACH Piano Concerto In 
D minor 

am     «".            .a. 

GOIUOV la Paixto Srgu/i 
SaoMortos'IUS PremKif) 

Open frheanal n noted In lafht type 
\o*pMft of rhf **« (ntuff Swiei ipornored ivy ATM 

it"* tenon, the ISO offer* Pte-Concert latta, fine to ad tadtrt 
Mdan.pHo' to t» ISO concert, md Opan Aahearwa*. 

TLcbMtfc $I440-*** OB SjmphonrTh.rfe al 
Ctrl 1— 000. orOn cml-re *t iwmiw. w|. o» wta IHr 
Symphof n«* to* OrlYct Mon-Sat •oam~6pm. 
OJK per tkket ntnotkraj lee *o> phoneflntemet o**n) 

i»   ^lOOrTTYfaql 1^1*1 
MI«MW»l<MnM«CItDfH*U 

~.             w.          -4           — — 

IJ 

i 
M 

ROO 
'      kflji- selection; 1 of restored vintage 

STEINWAY 
I'.xrlutlvr N.E. Dealer for 

('.. Bechsteln 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to conctrt quality, no one sells for less! 

S PIANO 
age pianos b\ ^K 

W 
www.roqers-piano.com 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 12% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 • 508-378-0141 545-6110 

Conway 

Hanover 
826-3804 

(617)698-1802. 

Ilki, Hilt. Adult Walking Club meets 
.ii I p.m. fur a eny/nodonM ^alk fbf. 3 
Milk's -\ figUK eight .irnund HiHiyhuin's 
Pond and Tucket Hill Meet at the 
HiHighion's P«Mvd main parking li« im 
Hillside Street in MilHm Ttwre is mi tee 
lo jiiin and Rangers recommend Hearing 
hikine hoots and bringing drinking uaier 
on all hikes PM IIHUX- inloniulkin call 
(6I7)698-I802. 

CALENDAR, continued on next page 

You 'II look good on paper 

The finest 

invitations, stationery 

and pens 

Featuring: 

Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun 

Waterman, Cross, Parker, 

and Sheaffer 

ACCORD   STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. 

Luxury Condo, sleeps 6 - 8, 2 baths, phone, table, VCR, microwave, 
dishwasher, near Attitash, Wildcat, Cranmore & Town. 

Weekends, Midweek, Weekly Available 
781-848-2787 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, Lincoln, N.H. 
2 Bed. 2 Bam. Condo. Sleeps 6-10. Minutes lo Maior Attractions Pool & Tennis. 

Weekends $195 Weekly S l'is • Midweek Available 
508-995-3930 

MOUNTAIN CLUB ON 
LOON MOUNTAIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Luxurious 2 bedawmj-1 skrps (u 2 h«»lh\ lull kilt.hen, 
restaurant, pool, spas, 1 milo from Lincoln center 

Available February Vacuum" 

781-837-0126 

FLORIDA 

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 
Wdteilionl condo I bedioom lulli IUIUBMbiedliildkinourn pools.lennis.golf. 

fishing pier near shopping leslduidnh 1750 lo U650 *ffkli 
Call 781-826-9602. 

NORTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 
Private home in 45* gated community 2 poota, 

on lake, water view 2BR 2BA Futky furnished, dean. 3 miles 
kto beach. Golf, shopping, dog track, restaurants nearby. Non-smokers, 
-no pets. 3 month rental. Avail, mid Jan -mid April $2,000 per 

Call 781-837-7388 
Whether you're looking for 5 U a^l 

afeL,     -SNOW 
y*'!^^,    IhepbatototkisOie 

._'    'kliZ. VACATION 
**^"^^*» DIRECTORY 
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Talent search 
HUU. PERFORMING ARTS is pleased to announce auditions for Paul 

Rudnidc's comedy "I Hate Hamlet" on Feb. 20 and 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the Anne 
Scully Senior Center. 197A Samoset Avenue, Hull. Cast; 3 men. 3 women. 
Performance dates are set for late April and earry May. For more information 
and directions call (781)926-2406 

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE AUDITIONS tor the Tony Award winning 
"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown" at 7.30 p.m. on Feb. 7 at the Masonic 
Bldg . 1170 Hancock Street in Quincy Needed are: 4 men, 2 women ages 18 - 
30. Singing, dancing, acting Bring sheet music, accompanist provided. Show 
dates are late April into May. For more information call (781(843-5862. 

Continued from previous page 

Sun. 11 
"< ubin Ke*er To> Show" pmCMBd by 

tin     (ircalcr     Huston     Antique    and 
Collectible aptiaMSou will be held ui the 
Holiday Inn in Dcdhaiu Hoin are 4- a.m. 
- 2 Mi p.m. Admission is $4.50 in the 
morning and $3.50 in ihc afternoon 
( 'hildrcn 12 and under attended by an adult 
in- tree lor more information call 
(506)3794733 The Dedham Holiday Inn 
is located on Route I al exit I SAoll Route 
128/99, 

■hows on the 
Brockton campy* 
btgjnnktf* with Tr* 
Odd Couple. 
Performance* •• Fob. 
8.9&10 MBpjn. 
and Feb. 11 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $12. Foe 
tickets or more 
Information call 
(506)427-1234. 

"Art (iood I iMiii;>h To Kat" will lake 
place Iroin noon - 4 p.m. al the Fuller 
Museum of Art. Activities and entertain 
menl will locus on the combination ol art 
and food as can in the exhibition "Wrnien 
of LiMc A Coltaboradon ol Quill Artists 
ami Chefs." This exhibition will he op dis- 
play though Feb. II. 2001. Admission tor 
family day is %} lor adulis and S2 for chil- 
dren. For iiK>rv informalion call 1508)588- 
6000 cxt. 113. 

(mint)      Republican 
meet at 4 p.m. at 64 

Plymouth 
Assembly wi 
Bmckton Ave in Suiuate. HOT more infor- 
mation see uebsite 
http://www.egri Hips.coiii/gri*ip/KFPA SSI: 
MBLY. 

"Sim;inR Valentines" offered by the 
South Shore Men of Harmony on the llth 
Innnnoon - V p.m. and the 13th from 6 • 9 
p.m. and the 14th from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. A 
Barbershop quartet will he sent in appro- 
priate costume, to anywhere on the StHilh 
Shore, search out the person, sing "Heart 
ol My Heart I Love You" and "I Love You 
I'ruly". present a long-stemmed red rose, a 
lincK valentine card naming the sender 
and a Polaroid picture. Available far S40. 
Call Bill hii/gerakl at (781» 337-0227 or 
Rich Barry al (7K11659-7463 to order and 
further inlormalion. 

Science Isn't Always Pretty with Keith 
Johnson al ihe South Shore Natural 
Science Center on Feb. II at I p.m. 
Sealing is limited and tickets Ml SI re- 
purchased in advance by calling the center 
al 1781(659-2559 or visiting the cenler. 
Children will cheer as Johnson breaks the 
sound hamer, mix upahalchol green non- 
Newtonian fluid (AKA slime land various 
other science experiments. 

Judith HI irk to perform in Kaston at 
the family Fntcrtainmenl Afternoon at 
Temple Chayai Shalom. Depot Street. 
Brunch and sing-along from 11:30 a.m. - 
12:30 p.m. Performance from 12:30 p.m. - 
1:15 p.m. and dessert and children's activ- 
ities Imiii |:I5 - 2 p.m. Tickets are 55 per 
person. SI5 per family. Tickets may be 

purchased at the temple office or reserved 
by calling Susan Finn at (7X1)238-9077. 

Kim- Art Silent Auction and Sale to he 
held at the Red Pamit Restaurant. I Shore 
Drive, Hull, MA. Limited edition prints, 
one of a kind gifts, shell art. stationary. 
handmade jewelry, carved wooden decoys 
and mure. Silent auction bids start at $50. 
Free admission and onsite parking. For 
more inlonnationcalH800)4l3-l770. 

(Quincy Symphony Orchestra under 
Ihe direclion of Conductor Yoichi 
I'dagawa will present the third concert ol 
the 47th season at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Performing Arts Cenler of the North 
Quincy High School. Single tickets avail- 
able at Ihe door are $12 for adults and $8 
for students and seniors. Admission for a 
child 12 and under is $5. For man infor- 
mation call (617(773-2544. 

Blue Hills Winter Programs include 
"Shivering Single Saunler" at I p.m. . 
Meet at the Houghlon's Pond main parking 
lot on Hillside Street in Milton. Mix and 
mingle wiih other singles. Warm up to 
Mrs. and Mr. Right on this scenic stroll 
around the Blue Hills just in time for 
Valentine's Day. 1.5 hours. For more 
information call {617(698-1802. 

A 
Buckley Parfom** Ms Cantor announcaa tta I 
Community Cota* 2000 - 2001 aaaaon of aha** on tta 
Brockton campua back*** wMJi Tho Odd Couple. 
Parformancee are Fab. 8, 9 • 10 at 8 p.m. and Fab. 11 
at 3 p.m. TlckeU ara S12. For ttcketa or more information 
cal (508)427-1234. 

Mon. 12 
Poetry Open Mic al ihe Blackthome 

Tavern, Route 138 in Easton. Tel. 
(508)2384017. Valerie Lawson and 
Michael Brown . 8:30 p.m. is sign-up. 9 
p.m. Open mike. 9:3*) p.m. is feature. 

The Massasoit Cornmunity College 
I neater Co. is holding open auditions for 
"Fires in the Mirror: Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn and Other Identities" by Anna 
Deavere Smith. Auditions held in the 
Buckley Performance Center, Fine Arts 
Bldg.. Massasoit Community College, off 
route 27, Brockton. MA. Production dales 
are April 19 - 21, 2001. Needed arc 10-12 
men and women, ages 18 -60 plus. Actors 
of varied ethnic backgrounds are needed, 
particularly people of color. For more infor- 
imti*HiKateCalireyal (508) 588-9100 ext. 
1052. 

Free Financial Aid Program at Ihe 
Pembroke Library presented by College 
Funding Advisors, Inc. of Bedford, MA. 
This free program is scheduled from 6:45 - 

8:45 in the meeting room. This is a work- 
shop on the financial strategies available to 
you beforehand that can maximize your eli- 
gibility for financial aid and save you thou- 
sands of dollars in college costs yearly. All 
attendees receive a free confidential finan- 
cial aid analysis. 

Mothers and More provides a sense of 
connectitx) for women balancing the roles 
of woman, mother and professional. The 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 347 
Washington Street in Norwell. The took: 
will be Family finances (with guest speak- 
er) Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(781)544-t664. 

Blue Hills Winter Programs include 
"Dusk Deer Watch" al 5 p.m.. Please call 
ahead to register as space is limited. Join an 
MDC ranger on an evening walk. 1.5 
hours. For more information call 
(617)698-1802. 

Tues. 13 
South of Boston Knitters Guild will 

hold their monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the United MctlnxJist Church on Route 139 
in Marshfield. The February meeting will 
be on In-Housc workshops and problem 
solving. For more information call Barbara 
al (781) 834-8560. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network presents a Hingham 
l-uncheon/lnftxmal Networking from 12 - 
1:30 p.m. at Sims on Main Street, 1217 
Main Street. All attendees have an opportu- 
nity to introduce themselves and display lit- 
erature and business cards. $20 for pre-reg- 
istered members. $30 for pre-registered 
non members, $25 for members and $35 
for non members at the door. For more 
informalion call (781)749-8883. 

No time? Snapping at your Family? 
come hear speaker Joanne Sunshower, an 
enthusiastic participant in the movement 
for over 25 years. Join us in Hingham with 
AAUW at the Allen.HI House Meeting 
room. Schixil House Road in Weymouth al 
7:30 p.m. The meeting is free arid open to 
the public For more informatkm call (781 > 
331-0390. 

CALENDAR, continued on next page 

•Shop wh 

1 Desig 
1$      CU~A 

CLASSICS of Of tervilk and 
Hyannk, Cape Cod 

849 Main St 127 Airport Rd 
OsKrville. MA 02655 Hyinnn, MA 02601 

5084283175 5087753076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 " 

EiKmcwdtcouakGukn, 
BaicaDutanars, 

Mai*** 1*1** 

rape 
MnlniNMIffofFtrtrNl 
Ml Gin BMaritaffa 

Heritage0000^'ech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady £V Shute 

a 
USED 

Gutan-Ampi 
Drum • Enacts 

••SOMill   -r.V~    sum 

■AND 
INSTRUMENTS 

KW-USED 
SALB-RBTALS 

Rep.i" • D.. •■ 
I        ■. "rur Lessons 

-OmdlakaM 
■MkaUlkabaM' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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Wed. 14 
"Nature as You've Never Seen It 

Beforer with Don Salvatorc as pan of the 
Water Watch Lecture Scries 2001 present- 
ed by the NSRWA and SSNSS at 7 p.m. 
Held at the South Shore Natural Science 
Center on Jacob's Lane in Norwell. 
Admission is $3 for NSRWA and SSNSC 
members. $5 for the general public. For 
more information call (781 (659-2559. 

Fri. 16 
South Shore Folk Musk Club presents 

John Schindlcr. Chris Elliott and open 
mike at 8 p.m. at The Beal House, Route 
106 Kingston. For mure information call 
(781)871-1052. S4 members and $5 non 
members. 

Snowy Ovrl Slide Show at the Blue- 
Mills Trailsidc Museum at 7:30 pin $8 
mm member and So for Mass. Auduhon 
members. Located at the Chickatawbut 
Hill Education Center. 1904 Canton Ave. 
Milton. For more informatkm call (617) 
333-0690. 

Ongoing Events 
Blue Hills WeUneas Center located at 

K00 Randolph Streei in Canton, (Tel. 781- 
K28-5800) after 4 p.m. The gym is open to 
ihe public. Come enjoy the use of free 
weigh), naulilus ouuipmenl and a wide 
variety of cardiovascular equipment. Also 
enjoy a lull schedule of aerobic and step 
classes daily as well as use of the pool. All 
this is made possible for only $25 a month 
per person or $45 per family. Hours arc 
Mon. - Fri. from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. from 
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 am - I 
p.m. Please call for more information. 

Mothers and More provides a sense of 
connection tor women balancing the nJes 
of woman, mother and pmfessional. The 
new South Snore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 347 
Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine Olivieh at (781 (544-4664 

" 1 wi) Chicks Painting" to be shown at 
the James Library. 24 West Street in 
Norwell from through March 1. Local 
artists Susan Davis and Connnc 
Canobavso. This show of oil paintings may 
he viewed during library hours which arc 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. 
and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
For more information call (781 >659-7100. 

27th Annual Winter Juried Show is 
open to the puNk' at no charge through 
April 2°. Artists throughout New England 
vie for the opportunity to exhibit their 
work, which is selected by a distinguished 
panel of judges. The Duxbury Art 
Association located at The Ellison Center 
for the Arts. 64 St. George Street in 
Duxbury. For more information call 
(781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

Cai to Artists for the Duxbury Art 
Association Winter Juried Show 2001. All 
mediums accepted. Show runs through 
April 29. Entry price is $10 per piece. 
Opening Gala reception and awards on 
Feb. 3 from6 - 9 p.m. Call (781)934-2731 
ext. 15 for pnispectus and more informa- 
tion. 

Annual Members Show with the 
North River Arts Society through Feb. 17 
(closed Mondays) from I - 3 p.m. at 
NRAS readquarters. The GAR. Hall. 157 
Old Main Street, Marshfield Hills. Free 
admission will include hors d-ocuvres and 
a cash bar. Awards presentation at 8 p.m. 
For more information call Kate Norton at 
(781)837-8091. 

Kingston Public Library presents 
"Animal World" exhibit throughout the 
month of February. The library is open 
from I - 8 p.m. on Mon., from 10 am - 8 
p.m. on Tues. and Thurs., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
on Wed., Fri., and Sat. For more informa- 
tion (781)585-0518. 

Men's Support Group a discussion 
meeting for men thai are in relationships 
with women that are undergoing or surviv- 
ing cancer treatment. Meetings will 
explore many issues that arc the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those who are 
close to the survivors. Meetings are free 
and confidential and held every second 
and fourth Fnday from 7 - 8 p.m. at St. 
Mary's Parish Hall in Scituate. Groups arc 
facilitated by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited For more 
information call (781 (545-3335. 

Adult Day Health Program at the 
Salvation Army in Quincy providing qual- 
ity care for seniors. Includes health and 
social services, activities, outings, lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation lo and 
from the program. Medicaid and Mass 
Health often pay for the program as a ben- 
efit to seniors. Call (6W79-3W0. Held 
8:30 am - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

The H Minn is Port Challengesm an 85- 
mile fundraising cycling event will take 
place on May 19. Best Buddies and Back 
Bay Bikes host an informational session al 
Best Buddies. 132 Adams Street. Suite 7. 
Newton. All sessions arc held at 6:30 p.m. 
and arc free of charge. Spaces arc limited 
so please call Beth MacNcil at (800)718- 
3536. 

The Fuller Museum of Art presents 
Craig Bkxxlgood . artist/inventor known 
for innovative furniture, sculpture and 
interactive games. The show will run 
through March II. The show is entitled 
"Gravity, Biscuits and Rolling Balls: The 
Inventions of Craig Bloodgood." For 
more information call (508)588-6000. 
Located al 455 Oak Street in Brockton. 
Museum hours are Tues. - Sun. from 12 - 
5 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults 

The Fuller Museum of Art annual 
exhibition of African American 
Contemporary artists presents Richard 
Yale Recent Works on Paper: Coming and 
Going/Palms. Show will run through 
March 25 For more information call 
(508)588-6000. 

I IK South Shore Art Center presents 
"Faculty Odyssey" an Exhibition of 
South Shore Art Center Faculty Artists. 
The exhibit will run through Feb. 25. 
Gallery hours: Mon. - Sal. from 10 am - 
4 p.m.. Sun. 12-4 p.m. Dillon Gallery: 
"New Faces & Places" - Joan Brancale, 
Monica Denevan, Gloria Dufresne. Jack 
Foley. Wendy Hale. Pal O'Neill. Faculty 
Feature: Lis K(x>pman-Wyman. Located 
at 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset. For more 
information call (781 )383-2787. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
GaJJery features the pastel paintings of 
Marshfield Artist Liz Haywood-Sullivan 
through (he end of February. Admission to 
the gallery is free and Ihe hours arc Mon. - 
Fri. 9 am - 5 p.m. and Saturday from 9 
a.m. - noon. Located al One Conservatory 
Drive in Hingham. For more information 
call (781 )749-7565 ext. 16. 

MM- Helen Bumpus Gallery presents 
"Beautiful people, horses and places" 
Rcceni chareoal drawings by Mary Fclton 
through February 28. Held al the Duxbury 
Free Library, 77 Alden Street in Duxbury. 
For more information call (781J934-2721. 
Hours are Mon. - Thurs. from 10 am. - 8 
p.m. and Fri. and Sat. from 10a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sundays from 1 - 5 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous is a twelve 
step program for recovering from compul- 
sive overeating. No dues, fees or weigh- 
ins. For the nearest meeting location call 
Mark al (781)829-4278. 

of'Community 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you leel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

-fMMarnnwaiKl 
Opaa Seaca>- «*! 
watcecofcifs by 
Mauraan R. BrooMMtf 
ttroitfi March M. 
Tha oxhlbrt to on 
JaptayatthaVantraw 
Ubtanji Watoatar 
3uwi in iviMMniiiu. 
Library hounara Man. 
- Wed. 9:30 a.m. -9 
p.m., Than.-Sat 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., 
Sun. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
For more Information 
cat the NRAS at 
(781) 837-8091. 

Just for kids 
FEBRUARY VACATION ACTIVITIES ATTrtE KENDALL WHAUNG MUSE- 
UM on Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. there will be a showing of the film "All the 
Brothers Were Valiant" on Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. "Meet the Whales','an introduction 
to the whales New Englanders know and love. The museum is open Tues - Sat. 
and Mon. holidays from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sun. from 1 - 5 p.m. Admission 
is $4, S3 for seniors and students and $2.50 for children 6 - 16. Located at 27 
Everett Street in Sharon. For more information please call (781,784-5642. 
THIRD ANNUAL HINGHAM VACATION WEEK CONCERTS WITH KEVIN 
DEVINE on Feb. 20 from 9:30 -111 a.m. at Loring HallTheatre. 65 Main Street 
in Hingham Tickets to benefit the Hingham Newcomers Club, are $5 in 
advance, $6 at the door. For advance tickets please call (781 1741-5409. 
CELEBRATE ATTHE JOHN F KENNEDY UBRARY with children's programs 
beginning at 10:30 a.m. in the Smith Hall at the Kennedy Library, Columbia 
Point, Boston. Reservations are not necessary. Space is available on a first 
come first served basis. For more information on any programs please call 
1617)929-1250. entitled: "Latino voices" on Feb. 17 in the Enchanted Circle 
Theater. Feb. 19, "Celebrate" with the Bamidele Dancers and Drummers end 
on Feb. 21, "Hiawatha" the Catskill Puppet Theater, Inc.. 
SOUTH SHORE REGIONAL CENTER AND THE NORTH RIVER SANCTU- 
ARY located at 2000 Mam Street in Marshfield offers the following; Preschool 
Nature Stories every third Friday from 9 -10:15 for ages 3 - 5. There will be a 
short nature outing related. Come prepared $355 non member. Protecting the 
Nature of Massachusetts, Disappearing Grassland Habitats on Feb. 7,7:30 p.m. 
Learn about the birds that depend on this specific habitat. $5/$7 non members. 
Connecting with our open space, Feb. 17 from 1 - 3 p.m.. Night Sky in the 
Winter on Feb. 20 from 7 8:30 p.m. at the Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary 
53"S5 non member. School Vacation Week Programs include Adventures in 
Winter from Feb. 21 • 23 from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Family Fun Days on Feb. 24 
from 1:30-4 p.m. For more information please call the Massachusetts 
Audubon Society at (7811837-9400. 

Lend a hand 
VOLUNTEERS NEED FOR AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S DAF- 
FODIL DAYS Join and help with administrative tasks in the office or help 
deliver or sell daffodils, the Society's flower of hope during the week of 
March 26. You will be helping to raise vital funds for the Society's patient 
services, education and research programs. Please call your local American 
Cancer Society at (508)584-9600. 
OPEN HOUSE FOR POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS on March 1, the Fuller 
Museum of Art's Education Dept. will be hosting an open house and recep- 
tion for individuals interested in learning more about the FMA's Docent 
Trogram. Drop in between 12 and 2 p.m and again at 4 -6 p.m. to meet cur- 
rent Docents. The FMA Docents are comprised of men and women from a 
wide variety of backgrounds who share the similar love of education and 
they provide guided tours for the thousands of visitors that come to the 
museum. General volunteering hours are from 9am -3pm. For more 
information call Dawn Low, Director of Education at (508)588 6000 ext. 113- 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO SPREAD THE WORD FOR COHASSET MS 
WALK The goal this year is to recruit 11,000 walkers, one for each person 
with MS and to raise Si 5 million. The MS walk 2001 takes place in 22 loca- 
tions, March 31, April 1 & 7, and May 5 & 12. To walk for a cure, call 1-800 
493-9255 
BECOME A BIG SISTER offer support and friendship to a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Big Sister Association of Greater Boston offers monthly 
information sessions in the Quincy office and weekly ones at the Boston 
office. For more information call (617)236-8060 and visit www.bigsister.org. 
CARING. HELPING HAND NEEDED at the Marshfield Council on Aging 
for the following for people who can give the elder community help as they 
prepare for stormy weather. Hot meal delivery, grocery shopping, assis- 
tance with rides to medical appointments, library book delivery to home- 
bound seniors, and especially friendly visitors for winter friendship and 
companionship. Please call Cathy Nickerson, Marshfield Council on Aging 
at (781)834-5581. 
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Caeli is a 6 year old spayed 
female Rhodesian 
Ridgeback German Shepherd 
mix. She weighs about 75 
pounds. Caeli is very loving and 
loyal. She is good with older 
children and cats. Caeli is an 
active girl that needs a tenced in 
yard and someone to play with. 

Stetson is a 3 year old neutered 
male White German Shephard. He 
weighs about 75 pounds. Stetson 
is a very sweet young dog that 
needs a special home. We have 
discovered that Stetson is partially 
deal. Stetson will thrive in a home 
with older children and a tenced in 
yard Stetson has a wonderful 
temperament despite his deafness 
and will be a loving companion in a 
home without cats 

Bear is a 3 year ok) neutered male Black 
lab/Golden Rethever mix. He weighs about 
80lbs Bear is good with children ot all ages 
and other dogs. He enjoys hiking, swimming 
and going lor long rides. Bear is a wonderful 
dog and will make any family very happy 

Lady is a 5-year-old spayed female 
purebred Basset Hound She weighs 
about 35 pounds. Lady is exceptionally 
sweet and is good with other dogs She 
will be a joy lo have as a companion for 
long walks or sitting by the fire 

Marcy is a 3 year old spayed female 
Rottweiler/Lab mix. Marcy weighs 
approximately 70 pounds. She is very 
sweet and loves long waks. Marcy 
will be a faithful companion in a home 
with older children. 

Ce Ce & Friends Humane Society is a non profit all 
volunteer cat shelter providing a clean and warm environment 
until loving, permanent homes are found. All cats have been 
examined by a veterinarian & tested for feline leukemia & 
feline AIDS, are up to date on all vaccinations and, if old 
enough, spayed & neutered. New volunieers are welcome. 
To adopt or for more information, call 617-328-5812 

Canine Connections is a non profit organization. Funded 
only by donations from the public, we network with many 
area shelters to find homes for the animals that do not have 
a family to care for them. Our 24 hour hotline is 781 -440- 
0477. We are always in need of donations, office supplies 
and volunteers. Our mailing address is 25 East Hoyle Street 
#225, Norwood, Ma 02062. email AdoptaDog@aol.com, 
www.geocities.com/Heartland/Prairie/3228. 

Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, Inc. - Fully volunteer, 
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to providing 
veterinary care, comprehensive evaluation and adoptive 
homes to Golden Retrievers that are abandoned, mistreated, 
neglected or left in pounds throughout New England. For 
details, call 978-568-9700 (24-hour answering service). 

Neponset Valley Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping animals. We operate a no- 
kill cat shelter and have a network of foster homes that 
provide homeless care to cats, dogs and other animals. Our 
other programs include providing reduced cost spay/neuter 
assistance. Volunteer help and donations are always 
needed. 781-341-2675. 

ALL PAWS RESCUE - OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL. We are a 
not-for-profit Humane society with a no-kill philosophy. 
Dedicated volunteers helping homeless animals. Members, 
volunteers, and donations are always welcome and NEEDED. 
For more information please call 781-749-0968. Our dog line 
is 508-543-7958. Our cat line for adoption is 781-848-8065. 

Standish Humane Society. P.O. Box 824, Scituate, 02066, 
781-834-4663, www.standishhumanesaiety.com. Standish 
Humane Society has the largest no-kill cat shelter in the 
area. We currently house 80 cats at the shelter 40-50 kittens 
in foster homes. All cats have been examined by a 
veterinarian, tested for Feline Leukemia and Feline AIDS, 
sterilized, vaccinated, wormed and treated with a long acting 
flea preventative. The cats are uncaged in a loving, homelike 
environment. We specialize in doing personalized adoptions. 
Standish also has a home to home dog placement program 
and a reduced cost spay neuter program in which 26 area 
veterinary hospitals participate. Volunteers needed. 

Quincy Animal Shelter has many dogs, cats and kittens for 
adoption. Adoptions are done every Saturday, 10 AM - 4 
PM; other times by appointment. Our mailing address is 
P.O. Box 88, Quincy, MA, 02169. The Shelter is located 
behind the Quincy Police Station, off Southern Artery at 56 
Broad Street, New volunteers, members and donations are 
welcome. For information, 617-376-1349. 

The Collie Rescue League of New England, Inc. is a non- 
profit organization serving all of New England and is comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to the preservation and well being of 
the breed of dog known as the Collie. The League provides 
rescue, placement and problem intervention service for all 
purebred rough and smooth Collies of both sexes and any age. 
We do not turn our backs on any purebred Collie! For more 
information please call CRLINE at 802-222-5124. 
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Living 

New Releases 
THE WEDDING PLANNER 

(PG-I3J 'llie nilc charactei MemnTei 

Lopez) somehow, despite her beauty, 

can'i find true love, hui when she 

meets a handsome doctor tMaiihcw 

Mt( cmaiigheyi she falls He. how 

ever, is enpa^ed. lo one ot our hero 

ine's clients! Oh whai 10 do? Some 
CUfe! stuff mired in sufiar overdose, 

wilh an ambling plot line, a Hal 

screenplay and some embarrassing 

lapses. (D.B.) C 

Ongoing 
BEFORE NIGHTFALLS (R) An 

interpretation   oi   Cuban   writer 

Kemaldo Arenas (Javier Hanleiii. in a 

superb petfonuancex persecuted foi 
his homosexiiahlv ami hooks in 

Castro's people's paradise, from 

childhood lo his hher.iluin. aJbcil not 

a happy one, in New York. Wilh Sean 

I'enn and Johnny IX-pp in small parts, 

and Olivier Marline/ as his compan- 

ion (DB.)B 

CAST AWAYlPCi-l.l) Tom Hanks 

triumphs as a l-cdhx executive whose 

plane crashes, landing him on a liji 

island, all alone, for a long lime, 

though his native intelligence and a 

bunch of washed-ashore hedhx pack- 

ages enable him to survive. Will he 

live lo reunite wilh his sweetie (Helen 

Hunt)'.' A bravura performance in a 

gutsy, sober film. (l).B.i A- 

CHOCOLAT (Kit A lovely 

drifter) Juliette Binoche I blows into a 

Irench provincial town in the late 

1950s, with her daughter and recipes 

lor sensually arousing chocolates. She 

tames a grouchy crone (Judi IX-nchi. 

meets an Irish vagabond (Johnny 

IX'ppt. rescues an abused woman 

(lx-na Ohm. but angers ihe town boss 

(Allied Molina). Sugary, relro, sweel. 

(D.B.)B- 
i Km i HIM, TIGER, HID- 

DEN DRAGON (PO-13) Even with 
ihe charmless Chow Yun Fat. this 

majesiicallv photographed film, fea- 

turing stupendous martial arts feats 

i pin-, some wonderful special effects) 

excels Michelle Yeoh. Zhang Ziyi 

and Change Chen co-star, in a tale of 

old ('lima, a valuable, honored sword, 

love anil vengeance. Remarkable. 

(D.B.) A- 

THE FAMILY MAN (PO-13) 

When wealthy, single, popular, but 

empty-hearted New Yorker Nicolas 

( age wakes up one morning to find 

that everything has changed — he's 

now married, wilh kids, living in ihe 

burns  - he freaks. Bui he somehow 

ad|usts to working in a lire store 

instead ol a sleek Manhattan office 

building. And he begins to think thai 

maybe married life with Tea Lconi is 

prellv dam gixxl. A sweet siory wilh a 

good supph of laughs. ih.S.i B 

FINDING FORRESTER (PG- 

13) A bright black boy (Rob Bniwnl 

is given a prep school scholarship (in 

part — of course; this is a movie, after 

all — to play basketball I, and he 

encounters a reclusive, brilliant one- 

book writer (Sean Conneryi, who 

menlors him The cliches pile up 

faster than chads in Florida, but the 

acting is persuasive. (D.B.) B- 

THK GOT (R) A young widow 

(Cafe Blaikhelti has psychic powers 

and encounters ihe ire of ihe local 

psychotic thug (Keanu Reeves), helps 

the local troubled lad (Giovanni 

Ribisi). tries to aid others in need 

(among them Hillary Swank) and is 

brought in to help figure oul who 

murdered ihe local honey I Katie 

Holmes), fine acting, in a film lhal 

sometimes goes over Ihe lop. (D.B.) 

B- 

MALENA (R) An Italian 13-year- 

old (Giuseppe Suttaro) in 1*41 gets a 
yen lor the town widow (Monica 

Bellucci l. who is gorgeous and unim- 

pressed by the town's conservatism. 

The w.ir brings terrible changes lo her 

life, as he grows and sees life as il is. 

Humorous and poignant, in turns, 

successfully portraying an era and the 

process of maturation. iD.B.i B 

() BKOTHKK. WHKKK ART 

THOU? (PO-13) The Con brothers' 
latest with George Chxxiey. John 

I'linumi and Tun Blake Nelson as 

Depression-era escaped criminals 

eluding   cops,   con    men   (John 

Goodman),   Baby-Face  Nelson 

(Michael Badalucco). and encoun- 

tering Mississippi Governor Happy 

0° Daniel (Charles Duming) and Ku 

Klux Klansmen. Too precious for 

words and a bit heavy-handed, but 

amusing and harmless. (D.B.) B- 

THF. PLEDGE (R) Sean Perm's 

third directorial venture is a stun- 

ning portrait of a just retired cop 

(Jack Nicholson, superb I. hell-bent on 

finding the killer of a small girl. Wilh 

Robin Wright Perm, as a battered 

mother, and several fine performers in 

cameos, the movie, though over-long 

and awkwardly ended, enhances 

ambience, characterization and a pro- 

pelling story line. (D.B.) A- 

OL'ILLS (R) The last days of the 

Marquis dc Sade (Geoffrey Rush) in 

an asylum, given a bluntly grotesque 

film treatment. Wilh Kate Wiaslel as a 

naive servant, Joaquin Phoenix as a 

tormented priest and Michael Caine 

as a sadistic doctor, the east does what 

can he done with an over-the-lop tale. 

The fundamental question — how 

may an best be served? — is asked: 

its answer comes midst sometimes 

unspeakable vignettes. (D.B.) B 

SAVE THE LAST DANCE (PG- 

13) A suburban while girl (Julia 

Stiles), transferred to a Chicago inner 

city school, finds rhythm and a new 

will to dance owing lo a new black 

friend (Sean Patrick Thomas). The 

ambience of a nearly all-black school 

is well presented, though the charac- 

terizations repeatedly veer toward 

caricature. A pleasant fantasy of inter- 

racial romance wedded to a melodra- 

ma. (D.B.) C+ 

Julia Stiles and Sean 

Patrick Thomas talk between dances 

in "Save the Last Dance." 

SHADOW OF THE VAMPIRE 

(R) A semi-fantasy about what P.W. 

Mumau went through creating 

"Nosferatu." his vampire classic. 

With John Malkovich as the director 

and Willem Dafoc as Max Schrcck. 

the title character, ihe movie is atmos- 

phere-heavy and goes intriguingly 

bonkers suggesting that Schrcck was 

not an actor but a real life (so to 

speak) vampire. An oddity hut at 

times a chillingly engaging i 

(D.B.IB+ 

SNATCH    (R)    Writer- 

director Guy Ritchie's follow- 

up to "Lock. Stock and Two 

Smoking Barrels" has many 

similar plot structures as it pre- 

decessor. But this tale, about 

diamond thieves and hookies, 

nol drug dealers and card 

sharks, is both darker and 

funnier and wilder. Brad Pitt 

speaks unintelligibly, big Vinnie 

Jones ("Lock, Stock") is inspiring- 

ly fearsome, the violence is plentiful 

but not gross, a dog steals away every ■ 

scene he's in. (E.S.) B+ 

STATE AND MAIN (R) A movie 

company begins filming in a small 

Vermont    town.    The    director 

(William H. Macy) suffers a tem- 

peramental female lead (Sarah 

Jessica Parker), a male lead (Alec 

Baldwin) with a taste for 14- 

year-old girls, a wistful writer 

(Philip Seymour Hoffman) and 

assorted politicians with vary- 

ing agendas. Madcap and at 

times hilarious. (D.B.) B 

THIRTEEN DAYS (PO-13) The 

Cuban missile crisis, in October of 

1962. seen from the White House, 

with Kenny O'Donnell (Kevin 

Coslner, sporting an awful Boston 

accent), shown as more important 

than he was. Bruce Greenwood 

excels as JFK. with Steven Culp as 

Bobby, absent the viciousness. every- 

one glum and determined. The histor- 

ical outlines ring true in a powerful, 

adult drama. (D.B.) B+ 

Dennis Farina looks at a gem 

a gem In "Snatch." 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting ready tor bed never looked so good. Check out 

the classic look ot the Revival' faucet at our Knhlcr' 

Registered Showroom before another evening goes by. 

THE BOLD OCX 

'KOHLB? 

ihe Kohler isboWNPMI ul 

AlVmtHOLUS 
OlMAOf KtftvCo AlngnuiMwwd 

I Hullis Street 

South Weymouth, MA 

1 (800) 649-5091) 

Open Mon - Sat and 

Thursday Evenings 

communrtyclassifieds^com 
BRINGING YOU EVEN MORE SOUTH 

SHORE REAL ESTATE THAN EVER BEFORE! 

Is- 

NOW 
look for 

outh Shore Real Estate 

(formerly South Shore Homes) 

in print and online at 

www.townonline.com/south! 

South Shore Real Estate: 

\. SJ; 

The addition of South Shore Real Estate to communityclassifieds.com 
allows for a much more comprehensive classifieds section. 

Besides private party, help wanted, service directory and automotive ads 
that you've come to rely on, you'll now have even more Real Estate 
news and information at your fingertips. 

In South Shore Real Estate you'll find: 

• A cover story on real estate trends and news 

• Home portraits and in-depth showcases on 
current properties 

• Real estate transactions, briefs and photos 

• Mortgage Line 

• Open House listings 

Look for South Shore.Real Estate inside communityclassifieds.com 
or online at www.townonhne.com/south w^ 

FOR WINTER WARMTH! 
**4|        g^r LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOq SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring new high efficiency direct vent modeanY 
• Wood ana Gas Burning FirepiacM 
• Mart)* F reMce Kits 
• Wood fcUnoe Surrey no* 
• Gas Logs • Remote Controls 
• Glass Doors and Screens 

DrywaU 
Masonry 
Supplier 

inc. 

FFFFRSON      GAS      STOW- 

• 28,000 Btu/hr. nilh a 70% 

Efficiency Rating 

* Available in Natural nr 

Propane (ias Models 

* 3 Color Selections: 

flat Black. Porcelain Black. 

Porcelain Grata 

• Large fire Viewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

(5081 880-8718 • FAX (508) 8J4-8483      Home Mon.F.i. 7 a.m.-4 p.m 

277 White! Pjlh • Soulh Yarmouth 

(S08) 398-4100 

www drywallmason rysupplies.com 

Sdt. 7 a.m.-Noon 

Desti nations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

gft^diuiu Lint 
7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land& 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one beats our Disney Rales! 

( 1(1 IS|   [-RAVI I 01 II I I 
Andovcr, M \ 

1-800-498-7245 
wwH.crtiKtiran'loiilli't.ciini 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

J CRUISE 
PIANNERS' 
Personal Service 

Airport Transportation 

Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
www.bestvaluec ruises.com 

e-mail: FauliSbestvaluec'uises.com 

Toll Free 1-866-CU Cruis (282-7847;, 

Small Group 

Gourmet Tours 
16 max * stay in small, elegant inns' wine 
tastings' gourmet dinners" scenic beauty ' 
history ' many custom touches 

2M1 Schedule 
Apr 27-May 11   S France and N Italy 
June  Touraine and Champagne. France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dordogne. France 
Oct     Andalusia, Spam and Portugal 

PPO 0 price between S3 650 $4 499 
Includes RT airfare and most meats 

Contact OWe Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Hernck Of. Ipswich. MA 01938 

E-mail rearrtfrpswichtours.com 
www ipswichtours corn 

I NORWEGIAN" 
i   » i   l   . I     LINE 

Huston lo RiTimiria 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
)"\? A if pm tnm $2* ■ 

No -UK tamt* clew it. ear Bernada Rale*! 

Saw. m ■«tib*Ma>E. iaoa*inf * iltta* ""* «"" 
frtr aVrwindi Pak dtx >ant <uaaa>n< 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
• 1 Cruise Agency to Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
wHiy.BostonBermuda.com 

SKI nt nearby 
OKEMO/MAGIC/STRATTON 

Our elegant, comfortable 
country inn offers 21 rooms 
with private baths and 
breakfast... 

from *79 !*"D WKI:K 

- Casual Dining, Full Bar - 

Just hours from Boston! 

The rullerton Inn 
Chewier, Vermont 

HO: *75 -444 www.fullefTOfiLnru 

Moi N IAIN LAKE INN 
mn, Niw limes 

Romantic Valentine's 

Pampering 
February 9 & 10 

Father & Son or Daughter 
Ice Fishing Expedition 

February 23 & 24 
Maple Sugar Weekend 

March 23 & 24 
Psychic Weekend 

April6&7 
SKI AND STAY PACKAGES AVAIUBLE 

Ac ION |978|263 2600 1800)2834282 
dlxnnrtl '<rul\c»inr 10m 

HIM.IUM (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446| 
|Kl>* Mf      .flllTKIH   , dill 

Sum (978)744-9193 (877)288-8747 
nlegen*irulfrone.(om 

M 

* Moscow * 
8 Days 

$1099 

HM{ 
H<rntit»gt] 

Kirvr, 
Kremlin, 
Ccvui. 
Blini, 

Cjvur.' 

Fly By 

FtNNRIR 
Stay a< if e 

Sheraton! 

Departure from Boston 
Mnuary 15 - Uarcn 15, 2001 

Ul 395 St   «*e* York. NY '0016 
www traveflorussu com 

212-683-8930-800-339-6967 

I ni   Infill fll.ltlitII i .ill: 

800-662-6005 
I.mil.ik. inn., i.in 

For more 
information or 
to advertise, 
call Steve at 

1 -800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

v> « \,. I(i\> in ml int. rut 11  11 ;i\ i I 
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CUDDLE COMFORT 
Jane (iwenip comforts her daughter Ixnirie during a raucous session qfCiym Dandy at the South 

Show Community Center. For mow photos, seepage 16. 

Confusion comes amid 
Dasey departure from T 
Cohasset wonders 
where Greenbush 
mitigation stands 

By Rick Collins 
HICOLUNS0C NC.COM 

Much like the old adage about 
New England weather, if you don't 
like the status of the town's mitiga- 
tion talks with the MBTA. just wait a 
minute. 

In a 72-hour span, train talks 
involved information, negotiation, 
ultimatum, agitation and contradic- 
tion. 

Going into last night's selectmen's 
meeting, where the board was 
scheduled to discuss the proposed 
Greenbush mitigation deal, it was 
uncertain exactly where the town 
stood with the MBTA. All that was 
certain was that the board would 
have a lot of talk about. 

Last Wednesday, a day after meet- 
ing with abutlers. Senior Project 
Coordinator Kevin Dasey stunned 
the    town    by      
imposing a Feb. 
21 deadline to 
sign the deal or 
face losing part of 
its mitigation 
package. He fol- 
lowed up the ulti- 
matum telling a 
crowd in 
Wey mouth on 
Thursday that the 
MBTA was no 
longer consider- ^^^m^^^ 
ing a cut and 
cover tunnel through Weymouth 
Landing. However. 30 minutes 
later. Transportation Secretary 
Kevin Sullivan directly refuted that 
claim. The next day. the MBTA 
announced Dasey had resigned, but 
insisted it had nothing to do with 

"I think he was really 
a breath of fresh air. I 
think the progress this 
town has made is to a 
great extent because 

of him." 
— Thomas Gniber, mitigation 

committee chairman 

what had just happened. 
John Carlisle, the spokesman for 

the Executive Office of 
Transportation 
and Construction, 
which oversees 
the Greenbush 
talks and answers 
to Secretary 
Sullivan's office, 
had said on 
Thursday that the 
EOTC had autho- 
rized (he deadline 
because it wanted 
to see some clo- 

—■———   sure- 
But on Monday 

Carlisle said the office didn't know 
Dasey wus going to give Cohasset 
and ultimatum, and "don't know 
why he did." 

According to Carlisle. Dasey had 
sent in his letter of resignation two 
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Schools, selectmen spar 
over building cleanliness 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSSCNC.COM 

What started out as a routine bud- 
get presentation between the 
School Committee and selectmen 
Tuesday dissolved into a heated 
discussion over the cleanliness of' 
the town's schools with fingers 
being pointed back and forth across 
the (able. 

Apparently triggering the debate 
were results from a recent walk- 
through of the town's schools at 
which health agent Dr. Joseph 
(iod/ik reported a number of 
health and cleanliness concerns 
such as dirty tables in the cafeteria, 
low water pressure in bubblers, and 
broken toilets, leaking urinals, 
soap-less dispensers and poor ven- 
tilation in school bathrooms. 
Although the three memoranda - 
one for each school - were not ref- 
erenced in the discussion, copies 

"We have a $10 
million school budget 
and we can't keep the 
schools clean. I think 

we need to look at 
what we're spending 

money on." 
— Selectmen Chairman 

Thomas Callahan 

were included in this week's select- 
men's correspondence. 

"While the restrooms were not 
necessarily dirty, better cleaning 
by custodial staff is in order," 
Godzik said about the middle-high 
school. 

In  the Osgood report. Godzik 

said there was not enough waiei 
pressure in the bubblers to produce 
a water stream above the guard. 

"These should be adjusted to 
eliminate the present likelihood of 
children's mouths touching the 
guard." he stated. "This is an 
excellent vehicle for the spread of 
acute upper respiratory infections 
as well as gastroenteritis." 

The tenor of the joint meeting 
changed after a presentation of the 
proposed $10,175 million school 
budget for fiscal year 2002. when 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris chas- 
tised the School Committee for not 
outsourcing evening custodial 
duties. 

She said in exchange for the town 
voting to build a new Osgood 
School, renovate the IXXT Hill and 
middle/high school, and to transfer 
maintenance duties from the schools 
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Cohasset Mariner 
wins top honors 
Takes home 
three awards 
For the third straight year 

editor Mary Ford and the 
Cohasset Mariner editorial 

team were nominated in the 
General Excellence category by 
the New England Press 
Association. Again this year, the 
paper took First Place, as it did 
two years ago. 

The    judges 
said. "Great sto-      
ties, photos, 
layout. and 
everything else 
anyone would 
want in a 
paper." 

Ford's editori- 
al team consists 
of staff reporter   m^m—mm^^m 
Rick    Collins, 
photographers 
Alan Chapman and Susan Haney. 
and graphic designer Cheryl 
O'Brien. 

Community Newspaper 
Company/South that includes the 
Cohasset Mariner took home 20 
awards, six of them for first place, at 
the annual New England Press 
Association awards banquet held 
Saturday at the Park Plaza Hotel in 
Boston. 

The Cohasset Mariner also won 

"Great stories, photos, 
layout, and everything 

else anyone would want 
in a paper." 
— contest judges 

second place in the Social Issues 
Feature Story category for a multi- 
article package on drug problems on 
the South Shore written by Chris 
Szechenyi. Seth Jacobson and 
Jeanne Rideout. 

Judges also recognized the 
Cohasset Mariner's local election 
coverage with a third-place award. 
"Excellent stories, presentation of 
the candidates and information 
regarding election results." the 
judges wrote. "Question of the Week 
keeps the interest." 

The awards 
were presented 
for excellence in 
reporting, writ- 
ing, design and 
photography. 

"This is a real 
tribute to the 
hard work of 
our local jour- 
nalists," said 
Mark Skala. 

editor in chief for CNC/South. 
"We are fortunate to cover some 
unique and dynamic communities 
and the awards are an acknowl- 
edgement of the work of so many 
people. As one judge noted in 
comments "(the entry) shows the 
power of team work in a new 
way.' 1 couldn't agree more." 

Competition was at an all-time 
record this year, with more than 
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Chimney fire forces Red Lion evacuation 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC COM 

A cold day and a big fire in an 
improperly lined fireplace com- 
bined to force 150 Red Lion Inn 
patrons to leave the restaurant's 
Sunday brunch when a lire broke 
out behind the fireplace. 

According to Cohasset Fire 
Chief Roger Lincoln, "a piece of 

construction" behind the restau- 
rant's main fireplace and chimney 
caught fire Sunday and burned for 
a while until firefighters were 
able to break through the wall and 
locate the fire. 

The fire department was called 
shortly before 2 p.m. when the 
first and second floors filled with 
a light smoke. 

"I was told by some staff that 
happens when the main fire place 
was used." Lincoln said. He said 
the restaurant usually opens up 
windows to help with the ventila- 
tion of the smoke. However when 
that failed to air out the building. 
Lincoln said he knew it was 
"something more serious" and 
ordered the restaurant evacuated. 

Red Lion Inn owner Gerd 
Ordelheide said about 150 people 
were in the restaurant at the time, 
and most left happy despite the 
fire. "They were just finishing 
dessert so they were able to gel 
away without paying." he joked. 

Michael      Spellman.      the 
Mariner's sports editor, was near 

RED LION. PAGE 3 
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It's Back! 

%*fngUS[Gm 
Everything On Sale" 

u °50%0FF 
3 Days Only 
Sat.   Mon. 

Fit. 17,18,19 

HOWS: MON.   S«. 9:30-9:00 PM SUMMV 12:00-5:00 PM 

200 Webster Street  Urt tostrumlt   Crw-wy Crmfcn 
HANOVER      "SiJJSI I     KINGSTON 

(N«r to Bo >o- ;«,«.-.„      Bnuflm s xow      iJusl ort Route 3. Ert 10; 

(781)871-6363      ""ade-lni       (781)585-2242 

Icing causes slippery situation 
Money sought for 
Highland Avenue 
catch basin 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSOCNC COM 

Roger Hill hopes nexl winter he 

won'l he sliding through Ihe 
Highland Avenue and Rohen Jason 
Road inierseclion. The Highland 

Avenue resident is one of II) resi- 
dents that have signed a eiti/en's 

petition for Town Meeting asking 
the town to appropnale $4,500 to 

construct a catch basin on the sloped 
street, so that its perennial ice prob- 

lem can he resolved. 
Highland Avenue goes up Ihe 

granite ledge adjacent to the Town 
Common, and past St. Stephen's and 

because ol its impermeable ground, 
any water from Ihe hill area, runs 

down ihe street and into the inlersec- 

3t      20% OFF WINTER CLOTHING! 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI 
Stone 
Mason 

since 1128 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
'Beat Bagels South of Boston " 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in Ihe "I )lil (Viilct" at the 228 <*t Main Sltvpl split 

near the Central Fire Station on Kt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on lit  3A north of Slop & Shop 
nexl to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-: 58:5-2902 

INDEX 
AroundTown 6     Sports  
Editorial 8     Obituaries .. 
Letters 8,9     Police Log .. 
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lion,  icing up 

in the winter 

"There's a 
catch basin on 
the down-hill 

side, but the 
water comes 
down the hill 
and crosses the 

street and then aMHMBI 

into Ihe calch 
basin."     said 
Hill. "The end of the sueei is cov- 

ered in ice. I've slid out into (he 
inierseclion too many limes." 

The street, which was torn up in 
the past year to install sewer pipes 
and new water lines, remains with- 

out a final paving job. which has 
made the problem worse. 

The whole street is a sheet of ice," 

Hill said. 
Adding (o (he problem, says 

Building Commissioner Robert 

Egan, is that the run-off is finding iLs 

"The end of the street is 
covered in ice. I've slid out 

into the intersection too 
many times." 

— Roger Hill. I9A Highland Ave. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

February High - Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 15 4:44 9.9 11:04 5:20 8.7 11:20 

Fri. 16 S:43 9.5   6:24 8.3 12:07 

Sat. 17 6:43 9.3 12:19 7:28 8.2 1:11 

Sun. 18 7:41 9.3 1:18 8:26 8.2 2:11 

Mon. 19 8:36 9.4 2:14 9:17 8.4 3:03 

Tues. 20 9:24 9.6 3:04 10:01 8.7 3:47 

Wed. 21 10:07 9.8 3:49 10:41 8.9 4:27 

Thurs. 22 10:47 10.0 4:31 11:17 9.2 5:03 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

ate within 10 minutes of the above 

&)Have a Heart! 
Pamper Your Cherub 

A Valentin?'* gift certificate from the award-winning 
skin tare mon & sjw is like heaven on earth! 

Available in any amount or purchase 
one of our special Valentine's packages: 

Goddess: Full day of Beauty 
& Lunch $210 

Spirit Lifter: Facial, 
Massage & Manicure $132 

Small Miracles: 

Facial & Manicure $73 

La Stone Massage II'. hours) $98 

fy\  I Be an angel! Call today! 
781 -871 -7887 

T*, m0i\
M'°"">"tm cart s»'»n •>" «rtk. 

Menhinls Ron* Mall. Route SI. Hanotvr Open 7 stay* and evminf* loo 

) 

#i Travel Agent again 

'"" CUpper Travel 
I CHOICE ...of course 

'Hgrth Scituate Village • 545-2380 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at wmv.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

New messaging boards 
(www.townonline.com/ 

bulletinboards) 

GET CONNECTED 

nvjiroii 
'■UilOlhC   COMMUNITY 

-xiouCNOi>riu-t«s MUMfximm 

The new Townonline features more 

messaging boards than ever before. 

With the launch of the new Web site, 

we've brought you more discussion 

groups having to do with your town. 

Whether it's politics, your town's 

school system, restaurant reviews or 

just general discussions - you will have 

more choices than ever before for a 

forum to voice your opinion. 

To visit the new bulletin boards, go to: 

www.townonhne.com/bulletinboards. 

Expanded news coverage 

(www.townonllne.com/news) 

The recent re-launch of the new 

Townonline features more news from 

Community Newspaper Co. than ever 

before, for the latest top stories, busi- 

ness, sports, education and health - 

your new Townonline offers more than 

ever before. To visit the site, go to 

www.townonline.com/news. 

Ftee web sites tor local groups ate 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Wet). 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by ©mail at doleaty@cnc.com ot 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/tegi stration. html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

i • Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.tcnvnonline.com/parentandbaby 

: • Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/tealestate 

• Town Online Business 
I Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

I • Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

....-COMMLNITY 

**-*.k.A ■■_*"-.* pan 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

way into a 

Highland 
Avenue resi- 
dent's base- 

ment. "She has 
no choice but 
to pump it out." 

he said. 
"[ Freezing on 

Highland 
Avenue) has 

been a problem 
)r years." Egan continued. "In ihe 

Is'century we should be able to 

for 
21sl century 

pop in a catch basin every now and 
then " 

Hill also said the ice problem hin- 

ders the ability of the lown 
Department of Public Works trucks 

to climb the road and plow. 
Egan said one of the contractors 

involved with tfie sewer project was 
asked to provide a price to install Ihe 

catch basin, however called Uie fig- 
urre, "way out of line. It was too 
much to even consider." 

DPW Superintendent Harold 

Litchfield said if would cost $4,500 
for the town to do the work. 

The annual Town Meeting will be 

held March 31. at 10 a.m.. al the 
Cohasset Middle/High School 

Sullivan Gymnasium. 

This week in COHASSET 
COPS grant 

Selectmen voted unanimously 

Tuesday night to accept the feder- 
al COPS grant that will give the 
town $75,000 over ihe nexl three 

years to partially fund the hiring of 
a new police officer. 

The hiring, which will take place 
over the next few monlhs, will 

bring the number of officers in 
town to IS. The gram covers 75 

percent of the officer's first-year 
salary, leaving $18,000 for Ihe 

town Io cover. 

As a result. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad told selectmen that he had 
put off ihe purchase of a new 

police cruiser until a special fall 
Town Meeting, freeing up money 

for the town to cover the new hire. 
Each year the lown budgets for 

two new cruisers al a cost of 

$26,000 a piece. 

Osgood arts grant 
Stale Sen. Robert L. Hedlund (R- 

Weymouth) and Debra Kennedy, 
chairman of the Cohasset Cultural 

Council, announced a grant of 
$250 has been awarded to the 

James Osgood School by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council. 

The grant is part of the council's 
Event and Residency Program, 

which support short- and long- 
term residencies of artists in 

schools. 
The grant will provide for a per- 

formance of songs ahd personal 
siories aboul immigration 

throughout history by Promised 

Land for second- and third-grade 
students. 

"This grant enables children and 

teachers to participate in creative, 
hands-on learning situations with 

artists who have years of experi- 

ence in school settings," Hedlund 
said. These dollars are critical to 

schools that are working to meet 
education reform requirements, 

and that understand the impor- 
tance of arts in the curriculum." 

The Massachusetts Cultural 
Council has awarded 133 Event & 

Residency grants totaling 

$212,312 across the state for pro- 
jects to occur during spring. 2001. 

Hedlund said the Education 
Reform Act of 1993 includes the 

arts as one of seven core subjects 
for Massachusetts schools. The 

Board of Education has approved 
an Arts Curriculum Framework 

providing school districls with 
guidance on how to integrate the 

arts into the classroom and the 
Event and Residency Program 

offers an important resource. 

Playground 
positions 

Introducing our new line of custom 
8 way hand tied spring sobs... 

*T $699 hffi£" 
HARDEN FURNITURE 

OnSoieAfou'/ m §2 Higfc-OdJify HjndmMU OrunUl Rug: 

SM(Mef|uafcrHwy.*Rk!.3A>Cahnet 
Uwrtor Dengn Smkn (7BU 

The Cohasset Recreation 

Department is accepting applica- 
tions for playground program 
counselor positions for their 

seven-week summer program for 
children ages 31/2 Ihrough 12. 
Applicants must be al least 18 

years of age with demonstrated 

experience working with children 
in camp, sports or organizational 

environments. 
Those interested in working with 

children in the day camp struc- 
tured program, call the Recreation 

Department office at (781) 

383-4109 for further information 
and an application form or fax 
your resume Io (781) 383-1561. 

Summer jobs 
State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund 

announced that this year's recruit- 
ment program for summer positions 

within Ihe Department of 

Environmental Management and the 
Metropolitan District Commission is 

underway. 
Anyone interested in applying for 

these seasonal positions should con- 
tact Sandra Dalton at the District 

office located at 66 Sea St.. North 
Weymouth. MA 02191. (781) 340- 

9866 to obtain a referral form. 
The seasonal positions that am 

available include lifeguards, clerks, 
summer workers and laborers for 

MDC and DEM swimming pixils. 

campgrounds and picnic/swimming 
areas. ; 

To ensure that these facilities are 
staffed and seasonal personnel are 

adequately trained, completed forms 
must be received before Friday. 

March 30. ! 

Hedlund hours 
The February office hours for state 

Sen. Robert Hedlund (K- 
Wcymouth) will be held at ihe 

Cohasset Town Hall Thursday. Feb. 
15. from noon to 1 p.m. in the 2A 

vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains a district 
office at 66 Sea St.. North 

Weymouth, that is accessible 

Monday through Friday for con- 
stituents and appointments with the 

senator. The telephone number is 
(781)340-9866. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mai} 

Ford can be reached by e-mail at 

mford@cnc.com or by telephone at 

741-2933. Reporter Rick Collins 

can be reached at ricollins@cnc.com 

or by telephone al 741-2935. Trie 
Cohasset Mariner's fax number is 
741-2931. 

W EMPORIUM NATURALS 1 

BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS MADE ASJ 

NATURE INTENDED. .. NATURAL AND SIMPLE!   : 
iianamano vegan-baspn soaps, lotions, cremps, tonprs,     ' 

sperial beauty and skinrare products for the whole family!* 

fe. 

Gifts of Pottery, Basketry, Candles & More. 

7bo (..ounti-T Way, North Scitti1'. 
www.rmpohumnaturtla.com 

781-545-0667 A 
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Chimney fire forces Red Lion evacuation 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
the scene ai the time of the fire and 
saw white smoke "pouring pretty 

heavily out of the upper story win- 
dow." 

Ordelheide told Spellman. "We 

were lucky to catch it in time, it 
could have been a lot worse." 
Ordelheide described the fire 
department's response as "great." 

Lincoln said he had the hoses on 
stand-by. and once the location of 
the lire was discovered, it was 
quickly put out. Fire apparatus 
from Hull and Scituate were also 
called to the scene to help out. 

The Red Lion Inn is in the final 
stages of a $6 million renovation 
and expansion. The fireplace in 
the main dining room of the near- 
ly 300-year old building is hun- 
dreds of years old. said 
Ordelheide. During the renova- 
tions, all the fireplaces were 
relined. but "apparently it wasn't 
done properly." he said. 

Town Building Inspector Robert 
Egan said the only damage to (he 
building was to the areas cut out to 
reach the fire. He said because of 
the faulty lining job. the fire was 
"going to happen sometime." 

The restaurant and hotel were 
closed Monday, but were sched- 
uled to be open by Valentine's 
Day. Two fireplaces (back to back) at the Red Uon Inn where the on Sundsy. 

SI»FF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANE> 

Firefighters broke through the sheet-rock walls behind the fireplaces to put 
out the lire. 

Water resources public meeting 
The Hingham Water Resources 

Task Force will hold a public meet- 
ing Wednesday, Feb. 28. at 7:30 
p.m. at (own hall. 

At that time. GZA. a preeminent 
environmental consulting firm, will 
present its executive summary of 
the Weir River watershed, and 
Samantha Woods of the Weir River 
Watershed Association will also 
make a presentation. 

The water resources task force 
will present its conclusions and rec- 
ommendations as well. 

A key concern is whether or not 
the water supply is adequate to meet 
the demands of the next decade as 
well as those posed by new devel- 
opments. 

A key concern is 
whether or not the 
water supply is ade- 
quate to meet the 

demands of the next 
decade as well as 

those posed by new 
developments. 

The towns of Hull. Norwell and 
Cohasset have also been im ited to 
attend. 

Selectmen updated on town history book 
'Living' website 
is possible 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC.COM 

The Cohasset Town Hislory 
Committee, in the midst of writ- 
ing the third volume of (own his- 
lory. appeared before selectmen 
last week to update the board on 
ils progress, and propose a new 
town hislory websiie. 

Committee chairman Wigmore 
Pierson. and members Jackie 
Dormit/er. Lou Harvey. Julia 
Gleason and Louis Eaton, told 
the board that (he next volume, 
being penned by Dormit/er. 
should be ready in the summer 
of 2002. 

Dormit/er said she has almost 
finished the I980's and should 
begin work on the I990's this 
fall. She also is looking for old 
photographs of the town taken in 
(he last 50 years that "say some- 
thing about Cohasset." 

The book, which will be avail- 
able to the public upon comple- 
tion, was also supposed to be 
made available on CD-ROM for 
computers. However Harvey 
warned the board that the CD's 
could prove to be obsolete 10 
years down the road, much like 
5-1/2 inch floppy disks are now. 

Instead. Harvey suggested (he 
town sponsor an official town 
history website. He said the 
website would be a "living, 
breathing" document that could 

be periodically updated and edit- 
ed. However, because it is a "liv- 
ing, breathing" (hing. the town 
would have (o commit money 
annually for ils upkeep. Harvey 
told (he board il would probably 
be a minimum of S300 to keep 
the page online and updated. The 
committee has already reserved 
the webpage name www.cohas- 
set history.com 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan and Selectman Merle 
Brown suggested high school 
technology classes could be uti- 
lized (o maintain the site. 
Callahan said he recently visited 
a small town in Pennsylvania's 
website that was maintained by 
high school students and called 
il "elaborate." 

The board is looking into 
forming a committee to further 
investigate the idea. 

At the slan of ihe meeting. 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
reminded the committee and 
Pierson that the meeting room 
has a new camera system, 
including one behind the select- 
men thai look out into the audi- 
ence. 

"Have you ever been on cam- 
era before. Wig?" Haddad asked 
Pierson. the former host of the 
cable television talk show 
"Pierson to Person" thai ran on 
local cable-TV for ten years. 

"He has more time on TV than 
anyone else in (he room." joked 
Eaton. 

Volunteers wanted to assist CMHS prepare for evaluation 
Cohasset Middle High School is 

looking for parent and community 
volunteers to assist teachers, 
administrators, support staff, and 
students prepare for the formal 
evaluation process i( will go 
through in the fall of 2002. 

The New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges requires 
ils member schools 10 undergo a 
self-study and formal evaluation 
at least once every ten years to 

receive accreditation. 
Accordingly. Ihe Cohasset School 
Committee has sel aside some 
lime for the professional staff to 
begin and complete this work. 
Students in grades 7-12 will be 
dismissed early (11:20 a.m.) on 
ihe following days: Feb. 8. March 
13 and April 11. There will be no 
school - all day - for students (K- 
12) on May 7 while the profes- 
sional staff continues ils work. In 

addition, there will be approxi- 
mately 10 dales during the 2001- 
2002 school year when students 
again will be dismissed early so 
that the staff can continue Ihis 
work. 

Parents and community mem- 
bers who are interested in assist- 
ing with this self-Study process 
and are available lo serve on one 
of several subcommittees (such as 
Curriculum. Instruction. 

Leadership and Organization. 
Community Resources, etc.) on 
the dales and times mentioned 
above, should please contact the 
high school (383-6107) and leave 
your name at your earliest convd- 
nience. Mrs. Marie Schleiff and 
Dr. Michael Gill, co-chairs of the 
Steering Committee, will coordfi 
nale the committee assignments. 

GERARD FARM   LET US DO THE COOKING 

A Complete HOT Turkey Dinner 
ON ORDER 

HOT Roasted Turkey with stuffing, gravy, real mashed potatoes, 
butternut squash, fresh dinner rolls, our own cranberry sauce & 

cranberry orange relish, pumpkin pie, apple pie 
- Always Available Our Hot Foods - 
Hof Soups including Lobster Bisque, 

Chili, Beef Stew, Macaroni & Cheese... 

Open 10 'til 6 
icludinc 

Closed! 
Including Sundays 

ad Mondays (781) 834-7682 
Route 139, Marshfield 

1 mile beyond Police Station 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

i Moorcm 
PAINTS J &&£o>t&c<zfie& 

$500 OFF Our regular low 
price per gallon 

HINGHAM LUMBER COMPANY 

The 'Setter Quitter'syard" • Since 1947 
190 Summer Street 781-749-4200 

Hingham "./5lW-< U>P\1 \tou s,u 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 

Open a Pilgrim Plus Checking Account and find out 

how much more you get with a checking account from 

your own community bank. 

For starters, you pay no fees, and have no minimum balance 

requirements. Not only that but Pilgrim Plus Checking 

also offers you a free debit card, free ATM access via the 

SUMSSi Network and a great big PLUS-interest on your 

funds when your account balance is over $10. 

In fact, our Pilgrim Plus Checking Account pays the highest 

checking account interest rate of any bank in the area! 

Stop by and open your account today. 

You'll enjoy our friendly, personal service while reaping 

the many benefits of Pilgrim Plus Checking. We think 

this could be the beginning of a beautiful relationship! 

Co-operative llSavm }rvn K-jO-opi 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 •  781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op corn 

■M Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your blinking lit work, itiitl in the i oiniiiuiiilu. 
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Schools approve $10.1M 
budget, find extra $180K 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS^CNC COM 

Lasl Thursday was a (ICMKI day 
lor the Cohasset Public School 
system. 

Not only did the school com- 
mittee approve a $10,175 million 
fiscal year 2(KI2 budget, lhal will 
create five new teacher positions, 
increase music and an insiruc- 
lion, and briny back the varsity 
sufihall program - hut it also 
announced it was able to reallo- 
cate S 1X0.000 from this year's 
budget 

Budget approval came as no 
surprise to those in attendance, 
hut the announcement lhal the 
committee had been given the 
green lighl to reallocate % I XO.(KX) 
in this year's budget did. 

By the way of background, 
school officials announced last 
month that though the fiscal year 
2002 budget number would 
increase $600,000 over the fiscal 
year 2001 number the schools 
would also be able to reallocate 
an additional S 1X0.000 lhal had 
been built into the budget for 
maintenance next year. The town 
Department ol Public Works look 
over maintenance at the schools 
last summer, originally with the 
thought the school department 
would transfer Us maintenance 
line item to the DPW budget. 

However, because the DPW had 
enough money to fund the main- 
tenance. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said the schools would 
be allowed to keep the money in 
the budget and could reallocate it 

"We've been under- 
funded for years 

and could realty use 
this." 

— Mark DeOiacomo. school 
committee 

to other areas 
As it turns out. said school 

committee member Mark 
DeOiacomo, the schools have 
that same 11X0.000 maintenance 
line item in this year's budget anil 
it had gone unused. The school 
department asked iladdad if it 
would be allowed to reallocate 
the money to other areas this 
year. 

"We've been under-funded lor 
yean and could really use this." 
DeOiacomo said he told Haddad. 

"And he kindly said 'yes'." 
added committee member 
Stephanie Noble 

As a result. Supt. Edward 
Malvey announced a spending 
plan  lor  the  majority  of the 

money. Because long-time secre- 
tary Debbie Greenwood is retir- 
ing this summer. Malvey hopes 
to bring a replacement on board 
early to ease the transition, at a 
cost of 17.700. He also looked to 
spend $9,300 on further curricu- 
lum development for the Deer 
Hill and Osgood Schools. 

But perhaps most importantly, 
he said the town's three schools 
would be given nearly $90,000 to 
purchase supplies and new 
hooks. 

Noble praised the decision to 
put such a large amount of 
money into supplies. "I hear 
there's a rumor of new spelling 
h(K>ks." she said hail-jokingly. 

"We're really going to be in 
good shape." DeOiacomo said. 
He said schools sometimes have 
to have parents buy and send in 
supplies such as paper, and that 
"a schcxil system like this should- 
n't have to sloop to these solu- 
tions" 

Also included in the spending 
plan was 10 send $50,000 back to 
the town. 

Committee Chairman Pat 
Martin. Noble and IX'Ciiacomo 
all thought sending the money 
hack would be a "good-faith 
move" thanking the town for its 
support. Noble said "Haddad has 
been so generous it's lime we 
reciprocate." 

Haddad appreciated the kind 
words, but said, unfortunately it 
wasn't him just being nice, the 
$1X0.000 was given to the 
schixils by the town to spend, 
thus it's rightfully theirs to do 
what they want. "I have no con- 
trol over the school committee." 
he said. "Town Meeting gave 
them the right to spend lhal 
money." 

As for the fiscal year 2002 bud- 
get. Malvey said by starting bud- 
get discussions in November, 
instead of at the beginning of the 
calendar year, the "process 
worked very well." 

Malvey broke the budget down 
to the committee and those in 
attendance using a slew of charts 
and graphs. He said XI percent of 
the $10,175 million budget goes 
to pay for salaries, and 23 percent 
of the total budget goes to fund 
special education. 

DeOiacomo said the new bud- 
get reflects the fact that 5(1 new 
students have entered the system 
over the past two years, and that 
this was the first budget that 
"accounted for the growth." 

He added. There has really 
been a cooperative effort with the 
town manager and the school 
committee. |The budget increase 
of] S600.1XX) is a number we 
agreed to. that lei us put in what 
WC thought was necessarv " 

Cohasset Mariner wins top honors 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
5,000entries submitted from daily 
and weekly newspapers through- 
out New England. 

The Marshfield Mariner won a 
third-place award in the distin- 
guished General Excellence cate 
gory in the Weekly B division. 
The Weymouth News also earned 
an honorable mention in that cate- 
gory. Top honors lor Cohasset 
were in the Weekly A circulation 
division 

For the second year in a row edi 
lor  Cathy   Conley   earned   the 

esteemed First Place award for 
editorial writer lor the Braintree 
Forum. 

The editorial department's South 
Shore package on abandoned 
toxic sites headed up by Chris 
Szechenyi with contributions from 
so many people, won a First Place 
award for environmental report- 
ing. The judges called it "a clear 
cut winner. Wow. Oood solid 
reporting; photography and graph- 
ics make this story real." 

Highlights of the other awards 
include: 

• General  News:   First  Place, 
Alice Coyle, Seituale Mariner 

• Sports  Section:   First  Place. 
Abington-Rockland Mariner 

• Color Photo: First Place. Alan 
Chapman. Seituale Mariner 

• Fditorial pages: Second Place. 
Weymoulh News 

• Sports Story:  Second Place. 
Liz Lawrence, Seituale Mariner 

• Headline   writing:   Second 
Place. Marshfield Mariner 

• Special Award: Second Place. 
Seth Jacobson, Norwell Mariner 

• Color Photo:  Second Place. 

Chris     Bernstein.      Pembroke 
Mariner 

• Special Award: Third Place. 
Staff. Hingham Journal 

• Special Award: Third Place. 
Weymouth New s 

• Sports Story: Third Place. 
Mike Hardman. Hingham Journal 

• Sports Column: Third Place, 
Mike Hardman. 
Abington/Rixkland 
• Pictorial Photo: Third Place. 

"Alan Chapman. Seituale Mariner 

Coughlin & Coughlin 
INVITE YOU TO THEIR PRE-INVENTORY AND BOSTON BOAT SHOW SALE. 

Starting Friday, February 16, through Monday, February 19. every item in our store will be offered at a discount of 20% il not 
already marked down.  Sales totaling $500 will  be discounted 25%.  Many ityms will  be offered at discounts up  to 50%. 

We will be closed Tuesday, February 20 for inventory. 

We will be exhibiting at the Boston Boat Show at the Fxpo Center from Saturday. February 16 to Sunday. February 25. We will ha\e the 
most exciting non-boat selling booth of the show. All items will be discounted for the duration of the show Please visit us and enjoy this 
hoatmg extravaganza. 

Please consider our facility lor any future wedding or catered affair you might be planning. We have the most unique and exciting 
function site available in Eastern Massachusetts. During January we have performed an extensive redecorating program and introduced 
many new displays Please call us lor information on your next family affair. We are fully licensed and can cater up to 225 people. 

Coughlin & Coughlin 
42 Elm Street, Kingston, Massachusetts • 781-585-6311 

Sale Time 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. February 16 - February 18 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. February 19 

Selectmen spar over 
school cleanliness 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
to the town Department of Public 
Works — the schools    promised 
they would hire a cleaning service. 

"You said you would go from cus- 
todians to a cleaning service. This 
year money isn't an issue. Why 
aren't you putting |thc cleaning 
duties] out to a service'.1" she asked. 

The schixil department is being 
allowed to keep the $1X0,000 that 
had been earmarked for mainte- 
nance in both this year's and next 
year's budgets, and reallocate it 
throughout the school budget, (see 
related story) McMorris suggested 
that sonx; of the $1X0.000 should 
have been applied to the hiring of a 
cleaning service. 

Both sch(X)l committee chairman 
Pat Martin and selectman Merle 
Brown explained that the sch<x>l 
department had decided to out- 
source cleaning at the new Osgood 
Schixil first, gauge how that prixess 
goes, and then do the same for the 
other two schools. 

Martin said the schixils never 
promised to switch to a cleaning 
service, hut to improve the upkeep 
of the buildings. Lasl year 
Superintendent Dr. Edward Malvey 
put the cleaning contract out for bid. 
hut the cheapest bid came back at 
$50,000 higher than had been bud- 
geted. The schixils decided to start 
at the two-year old Osgood. and 
then phase in the cleaning service 
for the other schools. The school 
departnx.-nt has budgeted for an 
additional part-time custodian at the 
middle/high schixil. and $26,000 
for cleaning services next year. 

"We are still at the point where we 
are dealing with the issues," Martin 
said. 

Brown said he agreed with the 
schixil committee to not rush into 
fully outsourcing the custodial 
duties "It's like a baby. At the SUM 
you don't walk, you craw I." he said. 
"You start at the Osgood and find 
out what the issues an;." 

McMorris wasn't satisfied and 
said she believes the schools are 
putting students health "at risk" by 
not improving the quality of the 
cleaning. 

But Malvey quickly defended the 
condition of the schools. 

"We need to stop this hysteria 
|lhat the schixils are dirty]," he said. 
"I've had one person complain to 

me. and everything else has been 
heard second and third person." 

He added that he has authorized 
overtime and hired a cleaning ser; 
vice to come into the schools over 
February and April vacations, 
Malvey also said tight schtxil bud- 
get's over the past two years; 
including in 1999 when only the; 
smallest of three override ballot 
questions passed, has helped con- 
tribute to the lack of proper custodi- 
al staff. "We need the town to be 
patient and give us what we need," 
he said. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
the school department "keeps com- 
ing up with excuses" and that he 
doesn't care who cleans the schools 
as long as it gets done. 

Selectman Chairman-. Thomas 
Callahan criticized Malvey for say- 
ing it was the town's fault for not 
passing a larger override in 1999. 

Malvey then accused bolh 
Callahan and McMorris of using 
the issue for "political grandstand- 
ing." and said. "We have a plan. 
You should trust us and give us a 
lew months. I have nothing else to 
say." 

Callahan. who is up lor reelection 
this year, and McMorris both vocif- 
erously objected to the grandstand- 
ing charge. Callahan said "We have 
a $10.5 million schixil budget and 
we can't keep the schixils clean. 1 
think we need to look at what we're 
spending money on." 

He specifically questioned the 
need for a full-time schtxil depart- 
ment business manager, which is 
part of the proposed schtxil budget. 

School committee member 
Stephanie Noble told the hoard that 
the schtxil departments of Dover- 
Sherborne. East Longmeadow. 
Harvard. Seituale and Nanlucket — 
chosen because of the similar socio- 
economic make-up and population 
as Cohasset — all have full-time 
business managers. 

Sullivan said a full-time business 
manager would improve (he effi- 
ciency of the schtxil department. 

Malvey said a 1997 audit of the 
department recommended a lull- 
time business manager. 

The acrimonious discussion came 
to an end after 45 minutes. 
Selectmen aren't able to veto or 
appnne any part of the schtxil bud- 
get. The budget will be approved as 
part of the general town operating 
budget at the annual Town Meeting 
on March 31. 

WV^ffir&»te/. Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Leant hou to: 

'Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

'Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

'Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

'Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham itudio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

'"'' Student and Senior Discount       Hingham retidentfor 30 year$ 

The Next Logical Step 
x for Drinking Water... 

• No Bills. No Bottles 
• Pure Drinking Water 

• From Your Own Source 
(Uses Reverse Osmosis) 

1 
\ 

Wintergreen Water 
Products 

781-254-3955 
781-248-7448 

^W ^W ^W "^ ^^ ^^ 0% *^W *^^ ^^™ *^W ^W *^W *^w ^^ ^^ ^^ 

Feeling Cold? 
Think warm thoughts 

Think., y-. 

Milk's 
I/CIOIIT 

We have the hottest fashions for Spring & Resort 

In Ibe Warmest Colors from LILLY PULITZER 

* 

V 

17 Main Street, Hingham Square jfc 
781 •749-2323/www.lillyscloset.com 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
Sir II help vou create raw-to-live-in rooms 
that rtllea unit lifestyle — ind we'll make the 
process rtlortlns lot you' We otter the timesaving 
onvtnicrke ot in-home shopping, combined 

with bud^ei-Uiendly fthftcc ind ideas  There's 
no easier way m select custom window rreatmenrs. 
wall and lloor coverings, bedding, line turniure 
andoc.rssones. 

C ii//fri/tii//o i fOMl 
ir>f/u>/t//u/i/<i;yi/i -Aomt tt>/titi/tu/Kmf 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

The office of 
Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 

has moved! 
Our New Address is 

Cohasset Family Health Center 
223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

$ 

/ 

Specializing in dental care for infants, ^ 
s, toddlers, children and adolescents.^ 
v     O O.    V   « 

I VIAVI AK • CONTACT LENSES • LASKR VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Good Vision and School Performance 
go hand-in-hand 

Call for an appointment today. 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 
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Little effect on value of 
houses that abut rail line 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LUNSSCNC.COM 

A quick survey of other towns 
affected by the recent restora- 
tion of the Old Colony com- 
muter rail line revealed that 
properties, which directly abut 
the right-of-way, have seen just 
a 10 percent reduction in their 
assessed value, and in some 
cases, no change in value at all. 

Deputy Assessor Cheryl 
Pooler called the Board of 
Assessors of Kingston, 
Abington, Plympton, Halifax 
and Whitman — all towns that 
are along the Plymouth branch 
of the Old Colony line. What 
she found out was that only two 
of the towns had felt the need to 
adjust property assessments — 
Kingston and Plympton. 

"The consensus of the asses- 
sors was that they felt they 
wanted to show there could be 
an effect [on property assess- 
ments along the right-of-way) 
so they made a slight adjust- 
ment," Pooler said. "But after 
the train was up and running, 
they really didn't see any differ- 
ence." 

In fact in Abington. town 
assessors had originally reduced 
abutters property assessments 
by 10 percent but the state 
Department of Revenue made 

"The consensus of the 
assessors was that 

they felt they wanted 
to show there could 
be an effect so they 

made a slight 
adjustment But after 
the train was up and 
running, they really 

didn't see any 
difference." 

— Cheryl Pooler, 
Cohasset deputy assessor 

the board reverse the adjustment 
because sales hadn't shown it 
necessary. 

One property in Halifax was 
adjusted because the train sta- 
tion encroached on the property, 
and Whitman made no changes 
at all. Kingston's adjustment 
was "on average" 10 percent, 
said that town's assessor, Jim 
Judge. In Plympton, only com- 
mercial properties received a 10 
percent abatement, with 5 per- 
cent adjustments given to hous- 
es within 100 feet. 

Abutter concerns about a 
decrease in property values if 
the Greenbush commuter rail 
does become a reality, sparked 
Cohasset selectmen to ask 
Pooler to conduct the survey. 

Property owners can seek 
abatements if they feel their 
house has been overvalued. A 
property's assessed value is 
what its property taxes are 
based on. A property's assessed 
value does not increase if it is 
sold at a higher price. Property 
value only changes during a 
revaluation year when the entire 
town is reassessed. 

Pooler acknowledged the 
housing markets in the towns 
surveyed doesn't compare with 
the Cohasset market, but said 
nonetheless, there doesn't 
appear to be signs of "plummet- 
ing" property values. She said in 
fact the opposite was happening 
and most towns had experi- 
enced an increase in housing 
demand. There was no evidence 
that the housing boom didn't 
also extend to abutting houses. 

She said though the results 
come from a "little quick sur- 
vey," it is available for residents 
to look at. She also welcomes 
any questions residents, espe- 
cially abutters, may have. 

Confusion comes amid 
Dasey departure from T 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
weeks ago and had planned for 
Friday, Feb. 9 to be his last day. 

As of Monday, the state's official 
stance on the ultimatum was that 
Cohasset would not be held to the 
deadline. 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund, R- 
Weymouth. said Sullivan did not 
back the deadline in Cohasset. 

"He said the town is not under that 
deadline, and that he would like to 
get a deal done," Hedlund said. 
Interestingly, Hedlund reported last 
Thursday that Sullivan told him the 
deadline doesn't mean all mitigation 
items will come off the list, just that 
"there will be no guarantee they will 
stay" — meaning Cohasset would 
be held to some sort of deadline. 

MBTA spokesman Joe Pesaturo 
reiterated that the "21 st is not a hard 
and fast deadline. We will continue 
to work with the town to get this 
done. At this point, everything 
remains on the table. We have no 
plans to remove anything in no 
agreement is reached." 

All of this leaves Cohasset won- 
dering where it goes next. 

Until last week's events, elected 
officials had praised the recent 
change in attitude the MBTA had 
shown in dealing with towns along 
the Greenbush corridor. Cohasset 
and Scituate selectmen met with 
Cellucci to discuss the lack of 
progress and good-faith negotiations 
last September. A push was made 

after that meeting to get mitigation 
deals finalized, and Cohasset select- 
men announced in December they 
were close to signing an agreement. 

Last Wednesday's meeting was to 
discuss a list of concerns selectmen 
had compiled at a public Jan. 30 and 
after the abutter meeting the day 
before. Eighty-five minutes into the 
scheduled 90-minute meeting. 
Dasey stunned selectmen and every- 
one else in the room not connected 
to the MBTA, that the board had 
until this past Tuesday to sign the 
deal, or, he couldn't guarantee "what 
was on the table would be there." 

"The EOTC feels we need to 
come to some sort of closure," 
Dasey said. 

After much protest, Dasey agreed 
to a Feb. 21 deadline. 

Residents at the meeting slammed 
Dasey and the MBTA saying they 
should be "ashamed" and called it a 
return to the "arrogant" MBTA of 
years past. 

Despite what the EOTC says, at 
least two people in town think 
Dasey was told to give the ultima- 
tum, and that the state just backed 
off once they saw the reaction. 

"Kevin was a very good guy at 
carrying out orders, and I think he 
said what was expected of him." 
said Mitigation Committee 
Chairman Thomas Gruber, who 
wondered if Dasey was just the fall 
guy- 

Selectmen   Chairman   Thomas 

Callahan said, "My own view is that 
I doubt he would say it unless he 
was told to." 

The resignation was also met with 
great disappointment among those 
involved, who considered Dasey to 
be largely responsible for moving 
along the discussions. 

"I think he was really a breath of 
fresh air," said Gruber. "I think the 
progress this town has made is to a 
great extent because of him. 

"He sat on our side of the table in 
Braintree (where he was that town's 
mitigation committee chairman 
before joining the MBTA), so he 
knew what the things were all about. 
Nobody else at the MBTA had that 
experience." 

Callahan said Dasey had put "a 
much nicer face on the MBTA over 
the last two years." 

Martha Gjesteby, a long-time 
member of the Greenbush Citizens 
Advisory Committee — in charge 
of critiquing the MBTA's environ- 
mental impact report — called 
Dasey a "natural mediator," who 
could see both sides of the coin. 

"He has very nice to deal with, and 
as honest as the day is long," she 
said. "It's a real loss." 

According to Pesaturo, Eric 
Botterman. the MBTA's chief of 
engineering and construction, would 
be the new point-person for the 
MBTA. 

Town to apply for $1 million grant for help with train mitigation 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSSCNC COM 

The Greenbush commuter train 
may not be on track yet. but 
Cohasset hopes the money will 
Mart rolling in once the MBTA- 
backed $1 million Public Works 
Economic Development grant is 
submitted. 

The grant is part of the $3.5 mil- 
lion-plus mitigation package cur- 
rently awaiting signatures from 
Cohasset selectmen, and would be 
gsed to aesthetically improve the 
grade crossings and other areas 
affected by restoration of the Old 
Colony Rail line. 

Though actual construction of 
the commuter line is still years 
away, selectmen voted last week 
to beat the rush and send in the 
application this week. 

Town Planner Elizabeth 
Harrington, who presented the 
application along with David 
Walsh of Boston-based landscape 
architects. Copley/Wolff, told 
selectman that the beauty of the 
grant is the wide-range of things it 
could be used for. Unlike most 
other state-grants, Harrington said 
the application doesn't have to 
specifically outline what the town 
would use the grant for. just as 
long as it was tied into a public 
works project. 

Harrington said the town would 
focus the grant money mainly on 
street and landscape improve- 
ments along Depot Court, the 
town parking lot and Pleasant 
Street, and also to "tie in" the pro- 
posed grade crossings to the areas 
the tracks bisect. According to the 

proposed mitigation agreement, 
the MBTA would "reconstruct and 
expand" the existing town parking 
lot. Since the town parking lot 
now partially sits on the former 
Greenbush right-of-way, the 
MBTA is on the hook to replace 
the spaces lost. 

Harrington and Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said the money 
could be used to further enhance 
whatever work the MBTA does. 

But some selectmen don't think 
the town should spend a cent on 
the reconstruction of the parking 
lot. Selectmen Merle Brown and 
Chairman Thomas Callahan said 
the MBTA should be responsible 
to make the parking lot look as 
good as possible. 

"Why should we lake the PWED 
grant to do what the MBTA should 

do right the first lime.'" asked 
Brown. Brown isn't against the 
grant, hut said he just wants to 
make sure the MBTA doesn't "just 
hot top the parking lot and walk 
away." 

Callahan said the board should 
do all it can to make sure the 
MBTA reconstructs the town park- 
ing lot to its liking. "None of this 
money should be spent on the 
footprint of the parking lot." he 
said. "If" we can get these things, 
we can use this for other things." 

Because the MBTA isn't even at 
the 30 percent designed phase, 
Cohasset doesn't know what the 
reconstructed parking lot will look 
like. Walsh said the town should 
try to "pound every dime out of 
the MBTA" they can, and suggest- 
ed a streetscape plan around the 

area thai includes trees, benches, 
drinking fountains, street lighting 
and perhaps a clock. 

Haddad said the PWED grant 
would "further enhance" what the 
MBTA does in the area, and 
reminded the board that "the 
MBTA is not going to do every- 
thing we want them to do." 

"Well, why not?" Brown wanted 
to know. 

Walsh said the MBTA won't 
blend the grade crossings to the 
parking lot or to Main Street, but 
that the grant can be used to make 
additional improvements. 

Haddad pointed out that the 
town also has streetscape 
improvement proposals coming in 
from the Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation, and will have to dig 
up the parking lot to do the last 

phase of the James Brook flood 
control project. He suggested 
coordinating all the projects to be 
done at the same time. 

"We can leave the application 
somewhat open-ended." he said. 

The application, said Haddad. 
will be a "true test of the MBTA's 
commitment to the Cohasset miti- 
gation agreement. PWED grants, 
Haddad and Harrington said, are 
very competitive grants that can 
take years to get approved. 
Supposedly, with the MBTA's 
backing, the application could be 
approved within six months. The 
money won't be immediately sent 
to the town, but just held aside, 
until the town begins the actual;; 
construction process. 
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1 INTERIOR DESIGN 1 

Full Range o/ Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath - New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset             383-6411 

New Traditions' 

y""?v 

Salon & Boutique etAJ^ace 

ing people look great since 1975! 
Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 

''Oharlotie's Salon, N. Scituate Village, 781 -545-9918 
(gharlotte's Boutique, Scituate Harbor, 781-544-3777 

lexpcmw) (natural b«auty| 
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(perfect combination] 

REDKEN 
Hairdesign • Expert Haircoloring • Facial Waxing 

Sow booking appointmtnti 

{781}  383-6663 
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,  iSIDWR SALI 
I flhMitiorip07o Off 

Winter Sale 

1 All Dining Rooms 
> All Living Rooms 

• All Bedrooms 

'Additional 10% Off 
Winter Sale Discounts 

oj 30-45% 

711 Main Street 
Route 123 

NORWELL 
(781) 659-7558 

348 Boston Post Rd. 
Route 20 

SUDBURY 
(978) 443-8907 

192 North Street 
Exit 50, off Rte. 95 

DANVERS 
(978) 762-8586 

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 10-5, Thurs. & Fri. 10-8, Sunday 12-5 
•Not Subject to Prior Sale 

•iv New   I i.ttlilions l.ci 
Tin- Value Never lincls 

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
COHASSET VILLAGE 

(Nxt to Fmh MwnoriM Baiwy) 

I      761-3S3-2313 
I    Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10-4 

Semi-Annual 
RED DOT SALE 

50-75% Off 
Our Already Low Prices 

m offBrand New 
Cherry Tree Winter 

Outerwear & Acceitoriet  j 

Annual Wintei 

Sale 

RO U N D HILL 

25%-70% OFF 
Shop at reduced prices on 

nearly all our inventory. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 - 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 6 pm 

Sat. 10 am - 5 pm • Sun. 12 pm - 4 pm 
132 North Street     Hingham Square 

Don't miss it!    781.740.4040 
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Local students shine at Thayer Academy 
AROUND 
TOWN 

HELLO COHASSET 

Hello Cohasset! As I sit here anil 
write this weeks column, it is 
sunny, warmer anil breezy making 
me wonder annul Ihe groundhog's 
predictions. Even me, who lines 
ihe snow and winter, cannot wail 
lor spring and summer to arrive. I 
guess we shall |usl have 10 wail and 
see 

THAYER HONORS 

Thayei Academy, in Bramiree. 
sent news ol some Cohassel stu- 
dents who made Ihe Tenn I 
Academic Honors ltrimkt' 
Kristen Hakrr. Lauren Margaret 
Smith .iiul Michael Thomas 
Emit, all earned honors for the 
first term, (ireal work to all three ol 
you. Also. Thayer announced Ihe 
Semester I Academic Honors 
Brooke. Lauren ami Michael, as 
well .is Malcolm ,1. Stansrll all 
earned honors fa ibis semester 
Congratulations mall. 

BC HIGH NEWS 
Christopher    .1.     ('arr    ol 

(ohassci. a junior at Boston 
College High School, was one of 
SO seniors and juniors inducted 
into the National Honor Socielv 
at a ceremony al Boston College 
High School's McNeice Pavilion. 
The National Honor Society is 
established under the National 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals lo provide recognition 
to high school students who have 
clean) distinguished themselves 
in their school and community for 
scholarship, character, leadership 
and serv ice 

SENIOR EVENTS 
The Cohassel 1-liler Affairs has 

some upcoming events thai sound 

like a great lime. The Annual 
Valentine Even! is being held on 
Friday,leh Iftat I p.m Wonderful 
gixidies by Anna Abbru/jsese and 
music hv Mabel Biagini will help 
to make this a wondertul and 
happy eveni. ()n Inday. leb 23 
from 10 a.m.-noon is the next Keep 
Well and Stay Well program being 
held al Ihe Harborview Senior 
Housing Don I lorgcl Ihe Medical 
Transportation available to you. A 
handicap van is available lor trips 
ol 15-mile radius, if needed, call 
Carol     Barrett    al     W-9II2 

PRESIDENTS LIST 
Matthew Keefe. a student at 

Plymouth Stale College in 
Plymouth. N.H. was named to the 
President's List for achieving a 
grade point average of 3.7 or heller 
during the Pall 2(XX)-2(X)I academ- 
ic year. Fantastic lob, Matthew! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Wow. we have a lot of news from 

schools and colleges this week, a 

junior managemenl major were 
both named to ihe list. Keep up the 
great work. 

BUTMANS SEND NEWS 
I received a note from Bruce and 

Georgtne llulmaii The) are doing 
well and wanted 10 say hello to 
everyone. Amelia made the high 
honors at her schixil which earned 
her a SKXI savings bond from ihe 
school. High praise was sent lo her 
teachers here in Cohasset. 

hello to all of their friends here and 
invite anyone for a siav with them. 
dog sledding anyone? 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
In anlicipalion of the American 

Cancer Society's fifth annual Relay 
For Life in Cohassel. tvlay commit- 
tee is hosting a kickoft at 6:30 p.m.. 
on Tuesday. Feb. 27 al the 
Lighlkeeper's Residence. IS 
Lighthouse Lane in Cohasset. The 
kickoff will include music by a 

Members of the Community Garden Ckib recently prepared their own Betta Phenomenon. All pictured are members of the club, displaying their Betta 
Phenomenon project. 

Medical transportation is available 
for doctor, hospital and clinic 
morning appointments on 
Tuesdays undThursdavs bv calling 
383-0220 Monday' "through 
Thursday from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.. 
Make sure to mark Wednesday, 
March 21 In join the senior center 
at the Bayside F.xpo Center for this 
year's flower show The COSI is SI 7 
and includes the trip in and oul ol 
Boston. 

great tribute to all of our talented 
Students, Colby College of 
Waterville, Maine, warned us to 
know thai Jessie L. Zerendow was 
named lo Ihe Dean's Lisi for ihe 
Fall semester. Jessie is the daughter 
of Donald and Victoria 
Zerendow Oreal work Jessie' 

The fall semester Dean's List at 
Bryant College includes two 
Cohassci students, Todd M. 
Bestiek. a sophomore finance 
major and Lauren N. Doolev. a 

Amelia is also working on her 
Silver Award in Girl Scouts. Ihe 
highest award a Cadelle Girl Scout 
can receive. She is also preparing 
for a state competition in gymnas- 
tics and is doing very well in this 
sport. Bruce has officially opened 
his business called. "Moosehead 
Sharpening and Machine." He is 
extremely busy and very happy. Il 
sounds like they are all doing well 
and warned lo send out a special 

siring quartet from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
and refreshments by the Red Parrot 
Restaurant of Hull. Anyone interest- 
ed in attending the kickoff or learn- 
ing more about ihe Relay For Life in 
Cohassel should contact event co- 
chairs. Cnjg Bteicken al 383-1502, 
Victor VanderiiiRt al 383-2956 or 
Gordon Behrer ai 617-770-7969. 
Relay For Life is the American 
Cancer Society's nationwide, signa- 
ture fund-raising activity. Las) year. 

2700 relays took place throughout 
the United Stales. This year's relay 
event will take place at Cohasset 
High School from 3 p.m. Friday. 
May 18. through noon on Saturday. 
May 19, Relay learns of eight or 
more people, representing families, 
clubs, churches, neighborhoods and 
companies w ill join Ihe race lo beal 
cancer by walking, strolling or run- 
ning around die high school track 
for the entire overnight event. Teams 
are encouraged to camp out in tents 
around ihe hack and enjoy Ihe fes- 
tive atmosphere created by music. 
bod and camaraderie. Anyone 
interested in finding oul more about 
the American Cancer Society's 
Relay For Life is welcome to attend 
ihe kickoff.. 

BETTA PHENOMENON 
Thirty members of the 

Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset recently prepared iheir 
own Belta Phenomenon. The pro- 
ject was Introduced to ihe club by 
members of the horticultural com- 
mittee. Ann Fee and Mary 
Sullvan. who presented the beitas 
in Iheir unique and beautiful ecosys- 
tem. The betta is an anabantid. air- 
nrealhing freshwater tropical fish. Il 
lakes oxygen from the water, and 
also, breathes atmospheric air. The 
Peace Lily, with roots floating in Ihe 
water, purifies the water. The belta 
feeds on the roots and refuse in the 
water. They live with little care in 
this vase arrangement for more than 
two years. 

Other interesting workshops 
organized by the horticultural com- 
mittee include, sharing favorite gar- 
den books, soil testing, multiplica- 
tion and division, plant swapping 
and a field trip lo Arnold 
Arboretum. 

Well, iluii is all for this week 
Please send me nil of your news, 
birthdays, anniversaries, accom- 
plishments or get-weU messages arr 
all welcomed along with any gener- 
al news you muy have. Call it in to 
me al 923-1057 Send it to me al 622 
C JC Highway Email it lo me aljen- 
/x'c/itf yahoo.com Thanks! Have a 
gnat week. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

MINI-MED SCHOOL 
March 13 - May 1, 2001 

Topics include: 

Tues., March 13, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Anatomy 

Tues., March 20, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Nutrition and Lung Disease 

Tues., March 27, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Cardiovascular System 

Tues., April 3, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
The Brain 

Tues., April 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Genetics 

Tues., April 17, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Joint Diseases & Lung Disease 

Tues., April 24, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Cancer 

Tues., May 1, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Pediatrics 

Visit to CityLab and 
Tour of BUSM 

Wed, April! 1, 18, or 25 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 

Also Being Offered... 

Advanced Mini-Med School • April 4 - May 2, 2001 
Focusing on Nutrition, Obesity, Metabolism and Health Risks 

Topics include: 

Wed., April 4, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
Risk Factors & Nutrition 
Introduction 

Wed., April 11, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
Obesity 
Wed., April 18, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
Alcohol and Its Health Impact 

Wed., April 25, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
Diabetes 

Wed., May 2, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
Hot Topics in Metabolism 
and Health 

' For inquiries about Mini-Med School and Course 
Locations, Call (866) MED-MINI (633-6464) 

or e-mail psterlin@bu.edu 

The Smithsonian Associates XJ 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across Irom the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

PRESIDENT'S DAY COAT SALE EEESEEsa COATS l Hogto'iy, P'tudtni o' Dipe^dob-e Own 
invriM yov (o •■pt'ience 
The Dependable Difference 
• Same day service (Monday-Saturday) 
• Expert stain removal 
• Free minor repairs 
• 24 hour drop-off boxes wilfi VIP service 
• A port of your community for over 50 ytan 

■ » — ttHOftyolft*   1 
uai*r HMTME C0WA1MT KIM) HAM Saturn 
IttHrtn r' :•'■ *>-?--■ 56 So MjnSl ftif m i m M* s> KSGtfiMU 
MSTOR ■NUN HMtMR - Bit » IW'IKIO* W*II RIO*" NO wrmouTH 
HOHMrf-S! aiHirardSt !376WewSl 1)8 Grin* M is? tow si MM* 1 

Cohasset Body Art Regulations 
Summary 

The Cohassel Board of Health under Massachusells General Laws has adopted regulations 
governing licensing and practice of body artists and operation of an establishment for dispensing 
body art. 
The purpose of these regulations is lo protect the public's health by preventing diseases, such as 
hepatitis B and C and HIV.  They establish procedures and standards for: 

registration of all persons performing body art; 
requirements for minimal training for the prevention of disease 
knowledge of anatomy and physiology, 
regular inspection of premises wherein body art is performed, 
revocation of the permit of any person or establishment 

Nothing in the regulations shall be construed lo.rcquirc the practitioner to perform a body art 
procedure upon a client. 

A listing of definitions is provided in the regulations, giving explanations for such terms as 
scarification, braiding (prohibited), body piercing, branding, tattooing, ear piercing and other terms 
related to the application of body art. 

The regulations contain rules such as the following: 
No minors shall receive body art; i.e. no person under the age of eighteen years. 
Mobile or temporary body art facilities are not permitted. Nor shall a residence be used as a 
body an establishment. 
No piercing or lallooing of animals shall be allowed in body art studios. 
Pre-procedural consultation to discuss body art, its risks and potential complications shall be 
required with each client. 
Tattooing and Body Piercing Kits shall not be sold lo anyone under Ihe age of 18 years. 

Each body art practitioner must be a minimum of 21 years of age and shall practice in accordance 
with BOH regulations. Body artists and iheir employees must show evidence of current 
certification and or apprenticeship and completion of courses required in the BOH regulations, 
prior to receiving a Town body art practitioner permit   Body artists must have completed and 
passed an approved college course or courses dealing with preventing disease transmission, as well 
as two semesters of human anatomy and physiology courses from an accredited community 
college or university. Other courses relating to disease transmission are also required. 

Body art facilities may be used for no other purpose, and must be set up, maintained and operated 
with rigorous cleanliness according lo BOH regulations kept on file at the establishment 

All products applied to the skin, including needles and body art stencils, shall be single use and 
disposable. Sanitising and sterilization procedures in accordance with BOH regulations shall be 
performed. 

Each operator shall keep records of all body art procedures administered, including date, time, 
identification and location of the body ari proccdure(sl performed, and practitioner's name. 

For a complete copy ofCohasset's bod) art regulations, contact the Board of Health at 781-3834116. 
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'antina the niaht awau 
at the  jL^alentine (^pohee 

Nancy Froio displays a gift basket from the Sons oj Italy that she won 

in the raffle »ith proceeds going to the PSO that supports the tchooh 

Cohasset PSO president Jane Pescaton- welcomes ewryone to the 

event. 

Karen and Charles Hunt on the dance floor at the PSOIund-niisci 

Dee and Karima Davis and 3-1/2 month old Alia enjoy the evening 

Staff photos by Susan Haney 

9nautqe yourself... 

%Si 

* 
TTmWELGHCOMPANY 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

5tore Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30  Sun Noon-5 
146 Front Strert • SclUiru. MA 02066 • (7B11945-1400 •'»f76n 546-4090 

"BOWL & BOARD- 

YANKEE CANDLES 

140 North Si. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's-Vineyard 

Morpheus Company 
Ihnyh.im MasMtchusells 

Fine Custom Furniture 
Entertainment Centers 

Home Offices Custom Designed 
Cabinetry and Built-ins 

Do you know what you want but can't find it? 
Cone vbit o«r Hiagham showroom by        ^*- 

•ppoiataeal (781)749-0766 ir*"~-^'*'f 
View our products @  www.MorpheusCo.com m 

^S 

}*OoiintiyCuitains 
■   ^^ *^      ^-' R L T A I L    SHOP 

Create Your Own Special Look ... 
Without Spending a Fortune! 

fcrijin a custom look at your 
uiiiiicin ... on u ready-made budget. 

■  We'll sh.m you hundreds of ready-made 
way!      with curtains, toppers, shades, 
sheers      lots of bee      decorative tods 
and hardware      accessories tool 

Quality and style you can trust 
iffordablllty you'll appreciate1 

We lih'fc foTmtn\ to wi I. (inline vou' 

Pembroke Crossing 
15 Columbia Rd, Pembroke. MA 

781-826-7722 
www,. teijiUluips torn 

Hours: 

Beautiful 
inside and out 

(iheerful caregivers arc kind-hearted and always courteous. 

[ lomfortable wingbacks sit l>efore elegantly dressed windows. 

Walking paths wind among lovely gardens. 

In the warmth and charm of a gracious home. Sunrise 

provides light support to daily comprehensive care 

with all assisted living senices. Ask about our separate 

neighborhood for those with memory impairment. 

Gourmet gifts and Custom 
Baskets, shipped everywhere. 

160 Front Street *>°"""S 
Scrtuat* Harbor        / 

781»545«7548      i, 

www.sclgourttiet.com 
La.    seltuate.com A 

b. £r SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING1 

OF COHASSET 

Call 781-383-6300 Today! 
125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

www.sunriscassistedliving.com 

A beautiful environment designed to meet the changing care needs of seniors...today and tomorrow 
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OPINION 
BHTORIAL 

Mayberry no more 
Every Monday morning for the past If) yean. we"ve been a regular visi- 

tor al the Cohassel Police Departmenl It's part of our routine. We stop by to 
pick up the police log for the prior seven days and to find out if anything is 
newsworthy 

So we speak to you with some first-hand knowledge of Cohasset police. 
We usually arrive an>und the lime the shift changes about 8-8:30 a.m. If 
we're lucky we catch Sgt. Robert Jackson, who also wears the hat of police 
prosecutor, to find out who's been arraigned at Quincy District Court and 
what the next step is If we miss Sgt. Jackson because he's al court, we call 

■ him later in the day and follow-up. 
Over the years, we've seen the police in a range of situations. Incidents 

have run the gamut and include fatal car accidents, rapes, bank robberies, 
drug and alcohol arrests, domestic violence, robberies, break-ins, arson, sex 
(illenses, stolen cars and so on. 

We observed the police under the glare of the national media during the 
investigation of Michael Kennedy's alleged affair with his under-age 
babysitter. A teen's death after a graduation party in town one June and 
another teen killed in a tragic car crash four days before graduation the next 
year also created a media frenzy here that put the spotlight on the police 
department. 

From our perspective. Cohasset police have consistently handled them- 
selves in a professional manner even under the most difficult circumstances. 

That wasn't always the case As an article in a 1977 Boston Magazine 
points out, Cohasset and other small town police forces at the time were 
likened to "the gang that couldn't shoot straight." In those days, lew if any 
of Cohasset police ollicers had formal training and those that did used 
Cohasset as a stepping-stone to go elsewhere. As the article quoted one cop, 
"As s(x>n as a guy gels his academy training, he transfers to another force 
and gets the hell out of this town. Can you blame him?" Ammunition and 
guns were also .it a premium with most ollicers buying their own. 

So we find the recent "altitude" expressed by some members of the hoard 
of selectmen toward the police department's kick stall and outdated! equip- 
ment to be a throwback to. as the article states, "the town content to live with 
things they way they are. until something happens." 

There are several issues al work here lhat resulted in the police union's Id- 
ler to selectmen last week saying lack of manpower, criticism over a request 
lor new firearms and an outright anti-law enforcement stance by certain 
board members actions and words are having a negative effect on the police 
department. 

One issue is budgetary and therefore, is fairly straightforward. There are 
currently three officers out on disability, a situation that has put the 17-mem- 
hcr police force in a staffing cninch. Minimum manning requires three offi- 
cers on duty al all times The callbacks are dnving the overtime budget 
through the nx>l Currently the town is without any investigative Services 
because the iwo detectives are hack in uniform filling shifts. 

The gcxxl news for the stalling issue is thai through a federal grant, the 
town can pick up an additional officer with minimal impact to live low n bud- 
get for three years. One new officer is not enough to solve the stalling prob- 
lems. Nil supporting the grant wilh some matching town funds could go a 
ways toward lifting police morale. 

The second issue is far more disturbing and harder to rectify, A group of 
parents in town, whose spokesman in the top office is Selectman Michael 
Sullivan, think police are "out to get" the teens in town This has roots last 
summer when police arrested upwards of 20 minors al several under-age 
drinking parlies in a single weekend. Some parents say police need to adopt 
a go-easy policy on first-time offenders in alcohol-related incidents and use 
"discretion" in their arrests. 

There is little doubt sure that some Innocent" teens, who arc guilty by 
association, arc nabbed in cars or al parties Bui those and other "first-time 
offenders" with no prior records are pul in to diversion programs by the court 
and the arrest does not appear on their records. However, we think the expe- 
rience of being mated sends a stmng message and could prevent a teenag- 
er from making ihe wrong choice again. But rather than using the opportu- 
nity of an arrest as a time to talk with their kids, some parents ;ire instead 
thrashing out al ihe police and the Cohassel Mariner for printing the news. 

There is also the issue of teen behavior. Twice in the past four years, leen 
melees involving do/ens of local youngsters have taken over the village on 
Halloween — the first lime, police were pelted with eggs and the second 
time, vandals painted obscene graffiti on the Osgixxl Play park and exhibit- 
ed lewd behavior. 

We want to make it perfectly clear thai Ihe vast majority of Cohassel 
teenagers are great kids and will probably never see ihe inside of a police sta- 
tion. But while all parents want to believe their teenagers are well behaved 
and polite — the fact is. some are not. Innumerable limes, we've been 
shocked by police description of the foul language and threats that flow out 
of a Cohasset teen's mouth following an arrest. 

Selectmen need to show some real leadership to turn the negative spiral 
regarding police and some parents around. For starters, they should get 
behind police attempts t'o conduct a "Citizens Police Academy" — which 
has been so highly successful in other towns. The only town official to sign 
up for the second attempt to get one started here is former assessor Jim 
Laggrotteria. The academy had to be abandoned again for lack of interest 

The alternative io doing nothing is sitting by while relations between ihe 
town's selectmen and ponce continue to deieriorate. We think both sides will 
agree that is unacceptable. 

This is not Mayberry or Cohassel ot ihe '70s that was made out to be a 
laughingstock in the Boston Magazine story. Selectmen should realize times 
have changed. Cohasset may still be off the beaten track and is as beautiful 
as ever, bui it is not an oasis that is immune lo crime. 

— Man Ford 

Editor 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Granite ledge 

To THE EDITOR: 

1 am writing in response lo Jim 
Shipsky's timely article." Granite 
heartbreak in Cohassel". which 
appeared if the Feb. 8 edition of Ihe 
Mariner. If you missed it. I strongly 
recommend you find a copy because 
Mr. Shipsky's ideas and thoughts are 
both inspiring and insightful. 

Like Mr. Shipsky, I am very con- 
cerned with the wanton destruction 
of our natural world. Just take a 
quick ride around town and il 
becomes obvious lhat the balance 
between development and preserv- 
ing natural space has definitely been 
lipped in favor of development. This 
"bigger is belter" mentality and the 
"profit at any cost" mind set are 
changing forever our beautiful little 
town. 

I feel Jim Shipsky voiced ihese 
kinds of concerns in a touching man- 
ner. He also shows his character by 
publicly admitting thai he had 
changed his point of view regarding 
the blasting of ledge in the village. 

In conclusion, I would implore the 
Selectmen and other town boards to 
act to save granite ledge in particular, 
and other natural areas in general so 
we can ensure future generations the 
natural beauty, clean air, and clean 
water that I believe all of us have a 
moral obligation to protect. 

Gail Whitehouse 
17 Ash St. 

Support 
appreciated 

To THE EorroR: 

I would like to thank the people of 
Cohasset for all their friendship and 
support during the illness of my 
mother. Jean Higgins. 

A lifelong resident, Jean loved the 
town of Cohasset and served it well 
over the years in many capacities. 
She worked in the school system for 
20 years but was perhaps best known 
for her extensive volunteer 
work-giving of her time to the 
Cohasset Food Pantry, driving the 
Senior Shuttle and serving the Senior 
lunches for the Council on Elder 
Affairs, making food and knitting 
hats for the Pine Soeet Inn. volun- 
teering at the library and the Red 
Cross Blood Drive-among other 
things. 

Although there is a "giving gap" 

(my brother Jim's phrase) because 
she is gone, il is very clear that the 
spirit of giving is alive and well in 
Cohasset. The outpouring of love and 
support shown by Ihe entire commu- 
nity (from individuals and organiza- 
tions alike) has been truly over- 
whelming — all the kind words and 
offers to help, the concerned calls, 
cards and visits, the flowers and 
baked goods and meals. It made a 
very difficult time more tolerable — 
and oftentimes spiritual — because 
we were surrounded by the warmth 
and love of others. 

There are no words to express the 
gratitude in my heart but please know 
that your collective kindness made a 
world of difference in our lives. It just 
goes to show that what you give 
comes back to you a hundred-fold. 

Jane Higgins 
159R Glades Road 

Scituate 

Valentine Soiree 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset PSO Fundraising 
Committee would like to thank all of 
the people who helped to make this 
past weekends St. Valentines Soiree 
the success that it was. To all the fam- 
ilies who donated for die gorgeous 
baskets, the staff at the Osgood and 
Deer Hill schools for all of the help 
they gave in the collection of these 
items, to the Reps at the Middle 
School for all of the work that went 
into your baskets and the families 
who donated to them and to all of the 
behind-the-scenes people, THANK 
YOU!!!! We also had several local 
businesses who donated to our 
Chinese Basket Raffle: Cards and 
Shards. French Memories, Cohasset 
Hardware. Good Sports. The Froio 
Family. Adrian Morris. Charlottes, 
Hair Imports. Pastimes. Strecker Eye 
Care, Josephs Hardware, Trish 
Fortin, The Shoe Market, Dunkin 
Donuts Barefoot Rugs. Par-tee. 
Sweet Surprises. Wilburs and 
Buttonwood Books, thank you for all 
the wonderful donations. 

The PSO Fundraising Committee. 
2000-2001 

Janeen Culhane. Susan Heman. 
Karin Doonan and Jennifer 

Piepenbrink 

Wolf Pit property 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am writing in response to last 
week's "Wolf Pit" article to express 
my concern over potential develop- 
ment on this property. As a Doane 

Street resident, I am familiar with the 
area and do not see where there is 
space for a 27-unit complex so close to 
our reservoir that will not affect our 
water supply. I feel a housing develop- 
ment will endanger our water supply 
as well as Ihe natural beauty of the 
town. The reservoir area is one of our 
town treasures lhat is used by many 
residents for recreation and enjoy- 
ment. 

I agree with Mr. Sawchuk that we 
need affordable senior housing in 
town however. I do not agree that the 
former wolf pit is a suitable site. I am 
extremely apprehensive about the use 
of a comprehensive permit. Many of 
the local issues involved in the devel- 
opment of this property will be over- 
looked as such a permit allows Mr. 
Sawchuk to circumvent the local zon- 
ing bylaws. 

I ask that residents go to Town 
Meeting to support the town's pur- 
chase of this land lo protect our water 
supply as well as to conserve the land. 
Tnese types of open spaces enrich 
Cohasset in immeasurable ways. 
Please help us preserve this unique 
piece of property that ads so much to 
the town's character. 

Jeanine Perrone 
101 Doane St. 

Library sale 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I am not opposed to the plans for a 
new library in the renovated Osgood 
School. However, I am opposed to 
any sale of the existing Paul Pratt 
Library that would result in its inac- 
cessibility to the public. It is appar- 
ent to me that the Cohasset 
Historical Society is not prepared to 
assume a leadership role in assuring 
continued public use of the Pratt 
Library. The Directors of the 
Historical Society believe that their 
"plate is full" maintaining the prop- 
erties that they already have: The 
Lothrup and Wilson houses as well 
as the Maritime Museum. Perhaps 
they are correct 

An alternative possibility would be 
to locate the Superintendent of 
Schools and his administrative staff 
in the Paul Pratt Library. This alter- 
native could save some renovation 
expenses at the Middle/High 
School. Please become involved by 
supporting some option that will 
preserve public access to the Paul 
Pratt Library. 

Joseph R. McElroy 

One Windy Hill Road 

Thermal imaging 
fund drive 
ToTHEEDrroR: 

Our ftind has reached $11,500 to 
date. We continue to strive to reach the 
goal of $25,000. The most recent sys- 
tem demonstrated was $35,000. If we 
can reach the goal by June coupled 
with the $13,000 grant the town 
received from the stale (June is dead- 
line for grant money to be used), one 
of the best systems available will be 
purchased for our fire department. 

Thermal imaging has the unique 
ability to detect objects of vast tem- 
perature ranges simultaneously. This 
gives us the ability to see through 
smoke and finally see what we are 
doing. That is something lhat has been 
missing in firefighting since firefighl- 
ing began. What does thai mean'.' 
Seeing though smoke allows finding 
trapped victims faster. Locating the 
seat of a fire faster, which means less 
damage to the building. 

Here is some information about 
who we are and what we do. We are 
the Call Firefighters of ihe Cohassel 
Fire Department. If you are not famil- 
iar with Call Firefighters, we respond 
to all alarms of fire in Cohassel and al I 
mutual aid. lhat Cohasset is call to in 
other towns. We are appointed to the 
departmenl and are paid by the town. 
All members are trained to at least 
Firefighter I level (national standard) 
or higher and as First Responder 
(which is basic emergency medical 
care) or higher, several members are 
EMTs. 

We have been giving a scholarship 
each year for the past 30 to a Cohasset 
high graduate, more than $15,000. 

When we see a new product or a 
piece of equipment that will make our 
or the permanent firefighter job safer 
and benefit the public we serve in 
emergency situations, we will evalu- 
ate and consider purchasing and 
donating it to the town. Some of the 
equipment donated includes: 

1. Cohasset's first Hurst Rescue tool 
(Jaws of Life); 2. Cold water survival 
suits: 3. Upgrade for oxygen resusci- 
tators; 4. First-aid jump kits for each 
engine; 5. Traction splints; 6. Chain 
saws; 7. Scuba equipment; 8. Ice res- 
cue sled More than $15,000 in equip- 
ment 

Cohasset Firemen's Benefit 
Association 

Thermal Imaging Fund Committee 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 9 
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How to keep wild animals off your property 
The following information is reprinted with permis- 

sion from MassWildlife. 

Conflicts with wildlife most often arise when 
animals find readily available food or shelter 
in close proximity to people. To minimize the 

chances of conflict, concerned homeowners should take 
common sense precautions to make their property unat- 

ANIMAL CONTROL 

PALI MLRPHY 383-9119 

tractive to species including coyote, fox. black bear, 
skunk and raccoon. 

First, people should eliminate or make inaccessible all 
food sources that might be used by wildlife. Trash, 
garbage and compost should he kept in closed contain- 
ers while vegetable gardens should be fenccd-off and 
dropped fruit picked-up. Lawns should be treated for 
grub infestations. Pas should be led indoors and dog 
bones and rawhide chew toys taken in after use. Grills 
should be kept clean and drip cups changed frequently 
to eliminate odors. Bird feeders should be removed in 
early spring as the seed attracts small mammals and the 

larger mammals that prcy in them. 
Bears and wild turkey are particu- 
larly fond of seeds and will return 
to bird feeders regularly. All pets 
should be kept indoors or under the 
immediate control of the owner as 
cats in particular are vulnerable to 
predation by coyotes and can con- 
tract diseases from infected 
skunks, raccoon) or bats. Cats are 
efficient predators themselves and 
frequently bring home songbirds, 
chipmunks, rabbits and mice they 
have killed. These dead animals may attract coyotes, 
foxes and other scavengers who will return in search of 
these easy meals. 

The backyard should also be made unattractive to 
wildlife by eliminating any shelter. Wood piles, brush 
piles, construction debris, crawl spaces under porches or 
out-buildings, abandoned vehicles and thick, brushy 
undergrowth all provide shelter for prey species such as 
insects, rabbits, snakes. woodchucks. mice and the 
predators that seek them. Clean up the debris and block 
oft' any crawl spaces or similar areas that could be used 
as hiding places or den sites. Fencing can be an effective 
means of excluding many types of wild animals while 
confining pets. The undergrowth along edges where 
yards meet woodlands can be cut back to provide a ster- 

ile, park-like appearance. 
Finally, wildlife perceives people 

as predators and that perception 
should he reinforced w henev er pos- 
sible. If coyotes or loves persistent- 
ly show up in the yard alter all food 
and shelter has been removed, they 
should be scared-off by adults using 
Mid noises, bright lights, thrown 

objects, a garden hose or any comhi- 
^V '>'" nation thereof, Regulated hunting 

seasons further reinforce man's role 
as a predator while utilizing valu- 

able, abundant and renewable wildlife resources, ■ 
Local animal control, police and public health officials 

should be notified if wildlife appears, sick, confused, 
disoriented, lethargic or appears to hav e lost its w ariness 
of people. Local health officials must be notified if there 
is any physical contact, such as a bite or scratch, 
between a wild mammal and a person, Licensed 
Problem Animal Control specialists can he hired to 
remove raccoons from chimneys, squirrels from attics 
and can address other similar situations. Check the yel 
low pages under Pesi Control Sen ices 

Bj   taking  simple,  common  sense  precautions. 
Massachusetts residents can learn to coexist with the 
wildlife around us. 

I'aul Murphy a the ('ohassel animal control offii er. 

COHASSET CARES 

Of tilings and warmth 
by Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

I'll never be the same after reading this hook. 1 just 
wonder how many others might he deeply affected by it 
also. 

The author appears to me to be very realistic. He cer- 
tainly writes clearly, and interestingly, because he not 
only has a sense of humor, he reveals himself to have the 
average American's love of creature comforts, a loving 
relationship with his mate, a great appreciation for our 
freedom and opportunities. 

But in at least one very important way Bill McKihbcn 
really stands out. Of the people I have read in my rather 

feverish attempt to absorb as much as pos- 
sible about the environment. Bi 
McKibben is the first one. in my esti- 
mation, to have it all together. 
to    see    the    big    picture. 
Everything he says makes sense 
And he has a very important mes- 
sage. 

Our lives as consumers, our lov e 
of things, he says, drives the use of 
fossil   fuels,  which  create  global 
warming, which is a huge change 
we have made in the climate of the globe. 

The warning signs are perceptible now      the melting 
icecaps, the increased severity of Storms, forests 

damaged by acid rain, the increase in the o/one 
holes 

We have meddled with the planet and have 
done a lot of damage to it. Though the title of 
his book is "The Knd of Nature." it is possible. 
McKibben points out. to live lightly hut still 

comfortably. He wants to hope. That is. he hopes 
our ability to reason will prevail, reason that indi- 

cates we must live more humbly. See you next time. 
Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman ■<•/ the 
ihasset Recycling Committee. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Vacation tea 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club, in conjunction with the 

Friends of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library, will present 
a tea for children ages b years old and up during the 
school vacation. Thursday. Feb. 22. at I p.m. at the 
library. 

The cast of the current dramatic club production. "How 
to Eat Like a Child." will be on hand to entertain all who 
attend. Originally written for TV. this fast-paced musical 
revue takes you through a romp into the joys and sorrows 
of being a child and consists of 23 funny lessons on how 
to behave like a child. 

Call the library at 383-1348 to sign up. Attendance will 
be limited to the first SO children who are registered. 

Museum passes 
f 

As February school vacation approaches, please 
remember that the following passes are offered to all 
Cohasset residents. 

The museum passes funded by the Friends of the Paul 
Pratt Library are: The Museum of Fine Arts; Boston 
Children's Museum; The Computer Museum: John F. 
Kennedy Library & Museum; The New England 
Aquarium; The Museum of Science and The Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum. 

Other passes to Plimoth Plantation and to the USS 
Constitution are available and are a gift of Lucille 
McLoughlin. 

An information sheet about the museums, including 
addresses, hours and phone number, is available at the 

front desk. Call the library 24 hours ahead at 383-I34X 
to secure passes 

Postcards 
The Friends ol the Paul Pratt Memorial Libra) are 

selling postcards of the library cupola. Designed by 
Cohasset artist, Joanne Chiltick. live postcards may be 
purchased for S5 at the following businesses: The South 
Shore An Center. Buttonwood B»>oks and Toy s. Cards' n 
Shards. Flemings, and Nobles. They arc also available at 
the front desk of the library. 

They are wonderful for quick notes to local friends or 
to those who know Cohasset and live at a distance. All 
proceeds help support a number of programs at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

HEALTH NOTES 

February is American Heart Month 
The American Heart Association in conjunction with 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has pro- 
claimed that Feb. 2001 is American Heart Month. The 
National Institute of Health has set heart health goals in 
their Healthy People 2010 Plan. The initiatives which 
will be pursued are a high blood pressure education pro- 
gram, an obesity education initiative, a heart attack alert 
program and a cholesterol education program. 

Cardiovascular disease and stroke was the second 
leading cause of death in Cohasset after all types of can- 
cer in 1998, the last year for which statistics arc avail- 
able. High blood pressure presently affects about 28 per- 
cent of people over 20 years of age in the United States. 
Reducing weight, increasing physical activity and reduc- 
ing salt intake can all help to reduce blood pressure. 
Hints on how to control or reduce blood pressure arc 
available at the Public Health Nurse's Office at the 
Social Service League in St. Stephen's Church. If you 
have high blood pressure controlled by medication, be 
sure that your pressure is checked regularly. That too can 
be done by the public health nurse. 

As part of the Board of Health's cholesterol program, 
free cholesterol and blood pressure screenings will be 
offered Feb. 15, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church. This screening is underwritten 
by the Cohasset Rotary Club. In older adults high cho- 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Thanks for help 
To THE EorroR: 

The Scituate Historical Society 
would like to thank both Shaw's 
and Stop & Shop of Cohasset for 
contributing baked goods to our 
first-ever CookieFest this past 
Sunday at the Scituate Maritime 
and Irish Mossing Museum on the 
Driftway. Their donations helped 

put smiles on the faces of more 
than 80 visitors to the museum in 
just three hours, on an otherwise 
frigid and windy wintry day. 
Thank you both for helping to 
make our fust Valentine's Day 
cookie event so much fun! 

John J. Galluzzo 
Special Projects Coordinator 

Cardiovascular disease and stroke 
was the second leading cause of 

death in Cohasset after all types of 
cancer in 1998, the last year for 

which statistics are available. 

lesterol is a major risk factor for coronaty heart disease, 
the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in older 
men and women. Cholesterol lowering drugs arc avail- 
able and may he appropriate for some elders. This needs 
evaluation by your physician. Trials have shown that 
these drugs significantly lower coronary heart disease 
events and mortality. However, in most cases, older 
patients will need better dietary and drug therapy to 
lower a high cholesterol level. Consult your physician 
for an evaluation of your needs. 

This year the American Heart Association is launching 
a campaign to alert everyone to cardiac emergencies. 
Everyone should know the warning signs of cardiac 
arrest. There arc three steps everyone should know to 
improve the cardiac arrest survival rate: 

1. Know the warning signs: heart 
attack, electrocution, drowning. Snd 
choking or trauma. 

2. Call 9-1-1 immediately to access 
the emergency medical system. 

3. Give cardiopulmonary resuscita- 
tion (CPR). 

You can call the American Heart 
Association by dialing l-877-AMA- 
4CPR or by visiting their website at 
www.cpr-ecc.americanheart.org to 
find out how you can-learn CPR. 

Give your heart a break: 
• Keep your blood pressure at nor- 

mal levels. 
• Eat a heart healthy diet and reduce 

salt intake. 

• Reduce your weight. 
• Exercise. 
• Keep your cholesterol below 200. 
Health notes is compiled In the Cohawet Hoanl of 

Health. 

Lady Jane 
f" f*-jA\ goes according to Dubya's plan, and 

r Jesse Helms permits it. Paul Cellucci 
AX will become ambassador to Canada in 

the spring and Massachusetts will have its first 

HENSHAW 

woman governor, a woman governor pregnant 
with twins, no less. 

I don't know how many ol you have noticed, 
hut the last time Jane Swift was in a family way. 
with daughter Elizabeth, now 2. she was running 
for lieutenant governor and gave birth two weeks 
before the 1998 election. 

Was it the charm of the Cellucci-Swift ticket 
that attracted the voters or was it Baby 
Elizabeth? There is a whole school of political 
thought that holds that, given the choice ol a vet- 
eran politician and an innocent baby, the voters 
will lake the kid 50.1 per cent of the time. 

I happened to be in a mid-town Manhattan bar 
ordering a mart . . . er. gelling change for the 
Cuke machine at the height of the I960 election 
campaign when I overheard two PK people com- 

The other 24 per cent said, 
"Jane, who?" 

miserating about Jackie Kennedy's pregnancy. 
"So you're doing press lor Dick Nixon and she 

has the baby the day belore election." said one 
flack to the other. "What do you do.'" 

I didn't catch the other guy\ reply hut it didn't 
mailer because John-John was born three weeks 
after the election and we'll never gel an answer 
to Ihe first guy's question 

But I digress . . . 
In spile of a furious campaign of fence mend- 

ing. Jane will start her term as governor — some 
call her "acting governor" — with the lowest rat- 
ing of anyone who ever occupied the corner 
office of the Stale House. 

And she hasn't even taken the oath yet! 
A poll taken by The Boston Herald in 

December showed (hat only 17 per cent of the 
electorate had a favorable view ol our lieutenant 
governor while 59 per cent viewed her unfavor- 
ably. The other 24 per cent said. "Jane, who.'" 

Even The Boston Globe, which is inclined to 
find some good in a triple axe-murderer as long 
as she is a she and not a he, could locale only 20 
per cent ol the voting public who looked favor* 
ably on Lady Jane. 

This is because she was fined $1,250 by the 
State Ethics Commission for using members of 
her Slate House staff to baby-sit Elizabeth and 
even got yelled at by her own party lor borrow- 
ing a State Police helicopter and crew to fly 
home to North Adams for Thanksgiving. 

She also came under lire for taking a part time 
teaching job at Suffolk University for S25.000 a 
year, a fairly common occurrence among our Bay 
Slate's pols of the male persuasion. 
Nevertheless, Jane was forced to hang up her 
chalk and erasers. 

Jane, as the first woman governor of 
Massachusetts, roused my curiosity. , 

Who was the first female stale representative? 
That would he M. Sylvia Donaldson. 
Republican, of Brockton; and Susan W. 
Fitzgerald, Democrat, of Boston, both of whom 
were elected in November. 1922. 

Who was the first woman stale senator'.' Sybil 
H. Holmes. Republican, of Brookline. elected in 
1936. 

Who was Ihe state's first selectwoman.' Annie 
Skelley Lynch. Non-Partisan, of Weymouth. 
elected in 1923. 

When her grand nephew. Rep. Bill Connell. 
went to her for advice prior to his first run for the 
Stale House in 1952, "she told me firmly she did- 
n't want anything to do with politics." he said. 
"She did not want to get involved." 

Maybe Jane Swift will be tempted to say the 
same thing after a year and a half in the gover- 
nor's chair. 

PMOTO/SRE0 ROBERTSON 

BOATS AT REST 
Boats wait out the winter season on Government Island. 
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Murray says no to 
board run...this year 

By Rick Collins 
WCOUWSfcCN'. COM 

Recently retired slate Rep. 
Mary Jeanetle Murray said she 
has decided to "sil this one out" 
and will not run for selectman 
this year. 

She said a number of people 
have told her she'd have their 
vote il she did run. hut Murray 
said she thinks she should just 
wail a year to gel organized. 

Murray, the Cohassel Manner 
Citizen ol the Year, said she'd 
preler to run lor an open seal, as 
opposed to against an incum- 
bent, This year, current 
Selectman Merle Brown Mid 
Chairman Thomas Callahan will 
seek reelection. It will be 
(allahan's second term, and 
Brown's lourth 

Both Brown and Callahan have 
returned their candidate forms, 
as have Board of Health 
Chairman Stephen Hobo. Water 
Commissioner Robert 
Kasameyer. School Committee 
member Mark DeOiacomo, Paul 
Pratt Library Trustees June 
Huhhard. Sarah Pease, and 
Barbara Power. 

Also on the ballot will he 
Richard Brown tor the open 
planning board seal, and Scan 
Cunning tor sewer commission- 
er. 

No one has taken out papers 
yet  lor an  open  seal on  the 

Recreation Commission 
Today is the last day to take out 

papers lor town oil ice Town 
elections are April 7. 

Other that have taken papers 
out are Cohassel Housing 
Authority member John 
Muncey. Hoard of Assessors 
member Lisa Miller. School 
Committee Chairman Pal 
Martin, and interim Water 
Commissioner (ilenn Pratt Pratt 
look over lor Chip Muncey. who 
resigned in January. He is run- 
ning lor a one-year seal to full 
out Muncey's term. 

Nomination papers for 
the annual town elec- 
tion are now available 

at the Town Clerk's 
Office. 

Two baltles loom for town 
positions Pleasant Street resi- 
dent George Haley has taken out 
papers to run for a seat on ihe 
Paul Pratt Library Board of 
Trustees, along with incumbents 
Pease. Power and Huhhard. 
Town voters elect three people 
to .1 three-year term. 

Also, Osgood PSO member 
Adrienne MacCarthy is looking 
to run against DcGiacomo and 

Martin, the first incumbents to 
seek reelection to the school 
committee since  1994. 

Current planning board mem- 
ber Terry Atherton. sewer com- 
missioner Henry Rattenbury, 
and Recreation Commission 
member Thomas Wigmore have 
decided not lo seek reelection.. 

Nomination papers for the 
annual town election are now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
Office. In order lo hold elected 
office, you must be a registered 
voter of the town. The following 
positions are up for grabs: 

Selectmen - two for three years 
School Committee - two for 

three years 
Trustees of the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library - three for 
three years 

Assessor - one for three years 
Board of Health - one for three 

years 
Cohassel Housing Authority - 

one for live years 
Planning Board - one for five 

years 
Recreation Commission - one 

lor live years 
Sewer Commission - one for 

three years 
Water Commission - one for 

three years, one for one year to 
fill an unexpired term 

All papers arc due into the 
Town Clerk's Office by Tuesday. 
Feb. 20. 

Legislators get first 
automated pay hike 

SUPS AVAILABLE 
Hingham Boatyard (formerly First Quality 
Marine) has a limited number of slips available. 
Power and water. Up to 33 ft. in length. Route 
3A behind the Mobil station at rotary. 

Bradley elected 
class officer 

HINGHAM COVE LLC 
CALL SUE EATON @ (781) 749-1066 

State Rep. Garret Bradley D- 
Hingham has been elected by his fel- 
low classmates as Freshman Class 
Vice President. In a Freshman 
Caucus held Monday. Bradley was 
nominated and then elected. 

"I felt running for class officer was 
a good idea lo ensure that this years 
Freshman Class be the best it can pos- 
sibly be lo carryoul legislative issues 
that arc important to us." Bradley 
said. 

On Monday the representative also 
moved into his new permanent 
address at the Stale House. He is now 
in Ihe Government Regulalions 
Commiltee office, room 472. His 
new phone number is (617) 722- 
2120. 

Bradley can also be seen at his in 
district office hours this Friday. Feb. 
16. in Hingham Town Hall. Second 
Floor meeting nx>m. or next Friday. 
Feb. 23. in the Stop & Shop, second 
lloor community meeting nx)m. in 
Cohassel. 400 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, both from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

SENATE 
REPORT 
BOH Hum si) 

A        we start this new 
/\  ^islalive session, I wanl- 

L V l3ed to take a moment to 
brief you on a number of issues. 
some old and some new. which may 
be of interest lo you. Developments 
in Ihe areas of Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment System 
(MCAS) testing. Ihe Prescription 
Advantage Plan for seniors, simul- 
cast racing, the proposal for runway 
expansion al Logan Airport, the 
Mass-American Water Rate case. 
stale credits for local or regional 
transportation services, the Voluntary 
Optional Tax Endowment (VOTE) 
bill filed by Citizens for Limited 
Taxation, and, last but not least the 
pay increase thai recently went into 
effect for the state's legislators, are 
some of the hot issues al hand. 

Legislative Pay Raise 
Let's start with the bad news. On 

Jan. 3 legislators received their first 
automatic pay raise under the terms 
of a constitutional amendment, 
requiring raises of 5-6 percent. This 
move makes the Massachusetts leg- 
islature the only entity with a consti- 
tutionally guaranteed pay raise in 
America. I voted against this consti- 
tutional amendment, which was 
voted on in two consecutive sessions. 
I feel that legislators should be 
accountable lo Ihe voters for all leg- 
islative actions and votes, including 
pay raise measures, and that such 
guarantees take the power out of the 
citizens' hands and encourage a sense 
of entitlement amongst lawmakers. 

Voluntary Optional Tax 
Kndowment (VOTE) 

Now that the majority of citizens 
have spoken and the state's income 
tax rollback will be taking effect 
Citizens for Limited Taxation has 
come up with a unique idea for legis- 
lation that should satisfy many con- 
cerned with the state's ability to raise 
revenues in the future. The bill estab- 
lishes a Voluntary Optional Tax 
Endowment, which will allow those 
persons who opposed the tax cut to 
continue to pay the higher rate. This 
initiative should set pro-taxation citi- 
zcas' minds at ease. 

MCAS Testing 
The good new s on the MCAS front 

is that towns in the 
Plymouth/Norfolk district have seen 
at least some measure of improve- 
ment in lest scores, with Braintrce 
being singled out among a small 
handful of Massachusetts's towns by 

HOW DO YOU MAINTAIN 
YOUR PRIVACY ON THE NET? 

Come talk to 
Robert Ellis Smith! 

Robert Ellis Smith is the publisher of Privacy Journal. He is an 

internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several 

books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat guest, he will be 

available to discuss how technology has made it possible for retailers to 

surreptitiously gather personal information about consumers, the 

dissemination of your medical information, government regulation of 

personal information and the impact of technology on privacy rights. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th at 12 p.m. 
at www.townonline.com/chat 

You can also check out Privacy Journal's web site at 
www.townonline.com/privacyjournal 

www.townonline.com 

talk 
town 

*THIN CRUST A- RUSTIC 

* MOUNT BLUI 

PIZZA 
■OMTB    1H NOIWILL   CINIIH 

CALL       659-2999 
DELIVIRY STARTS $ 5PM 

3    EAT IN   ;* TAKE OUT 

the Department of Education for sub- 
stantially improving its performance. 
Governor Cellucci and Lt Governor 
Swift, mindful of the fact that starting 
in 2003 high school students will be 
required to earn a passing score of 
220 on the MCAS test in order to 
graduate, have proposed a number of 
new policies to ensure that the tests 
are fair, and that students who fail are 
not abandoned but given the help 
they need to leap this important hur- 
dle. They are supporting a student 
appeals process that would allow stu- 
dents who failed the grade 10 test by 
four or fewer points to argue before 
school and state officials that their 
tests should be reevaluated; alterna- 
tive degree requirements for special 
education students called "certifi- 
cates of competency" which would 
not be a diploma and would not grant 
access to slate colleges, but would 
recognize their achievements: and 
involvement of the state's higher edu- 
cation system in K-I2 education 
reforms. Another central component 
of the Cellucci/Swift plan is use of 
the state's 15 community colleges to 
provide remedial programs for all 
students who fail the MCAS. 

Obviously there are many differ- 
ences of opinion about the future of 
the MCAS test in the slate, and there 
are many legislative proposals on Ihe 
table, including one bill requiring 
suspension of the use of the MCAS 
as a graduation requirement. As we 
move forward in this debate I will 
continue lo listen lo students and 
teachers - those most affected by the 
new standards - and advocate for 
their rights at every step in the dis- 
cussion. 

The Prescription Advantage 
Plan for Seniors and the Disabled 
The Prescription Advantage Plan 

for seniors and the disabled, autho- 
rized recently by the legislature, is 
being implemented by the Executive 
Office of Elder Affairs during 2001. 
The plan provides prescription drug 
coverage for Massachusetts residents 
over the age of 65 and low-income 
disabled residents under the age of 
65. The prescription insurance plan 
will provide eligible residents with an 
option for affordable prescription 
drug insurance. Enrollecs will pay 
premiums, deduclibles and co-pay- 
ments at a graduated rate based on 
gross household income, and the 
Commonwealth will pay the premi- 
ums and deduclibles for certain low- 
income enrollees. A mail service pro- 
gram will also he available. The Plan 
began enrolling people Jan. I. 
Persons interested in enrolling should 
call 1-800-AGE-INFO (TTY: 1-800- 
872-0166) as soon as possible for an 
application. 

I < will and Regional Transport 
Services for the Disabled 

Last year you may remember I co- 
sponsored a bill which the legislature 
passed into law allowing cities and 
towns that create local or regional 
transportation services for the dis- 
abled to receive a 50 percent credit 
for the cost of operating these ser- 
vices, to be deducted from the fol- 
lowing year's MBTA assessment. 
This year I am joining with other leg- 
islators in asking the MBTA to devel- 
op clear guidelines for this program 
for eligible communities. The towns 
of Scituate. Marshfield and Duxbury 
stand to benefit from this credit since 
they pay the MBTA subsidy but do 
not have access to The RIDE, but 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
It's been said that all parties Available in a variety of colors, its 
eventually wind up in the kitchen. If large, double basin is perfect for all 
that's the ease, make your kitchen your entertaining needs. For this and 
more festive. Start with the bold look other entertaining ideas, visit our 
of Kohkr fixtures, like the ThCBGtDIOCK Kohler" Registered 
Galleon™ kitchen sink.     Cf|flQM_H     Showroom today. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 

(1 nUnut* OK Exit 12 on Rt. 3, Rt. 139 to 
Oak St.. 2nd toft atler AJ Tomni) 

7II-HWO50 • 1400-2273M9 • 1-MM25-5522 

B.«  H-< » suMKlwy ol Cwwy Supply 
55 Long Pond Dr. 

Suptr Stop t Shop Plan. Yarmouth, MA 
508-394-5700 • FAX: 508-394-7220 

guidelines must be established so that 
these communities will know what 
kinds of services are reimbursable. 

Simulcast Racing in the 
Commonwealth 

As a member of the Government 
Regulations Committee, which over- 
sees the horse and dog racing indus- 
tries, I have supported efforts to end 
greyhound racing in Massachusetts. 
As you may know, the statute regard- 
ing the simulcast of dog and horse 
racing was recently extended for six 
months, through July 1, 2001. What 
happens this year in the legislature on 
this issue will likely determine the 
industry's fate in the 
Commonwealth. 

1 am deeply concerned about the 
issues raised throughout this debate. I 
am sensitive to your concerns, and 
promise to continue to advocate on 
your behalf as we move forward with 
this important public policy issue. I 
will continue to support responsible 
legislation designed to bring about an 
end to greyhound racing in 
Massachusetts. 

Logan Airport Runway 
Expansion 

A number of constituents in my dis- 
trict are quite disturbed about Ihe sta- 
tus of the proposal to expand the cur- 
rent runway system at Boston's 
Logan Airport, since noise pollution 
on ihe South Shore has already 
increased substantially over the com- 
munities of Hingham. Hull and 
Cohassel during the past few years. 
For example, additional air traffic 
generated by the proposed 14/32 run- 
way would result in 75,000 more jet 
arrivals flying over Hull annually. 
The final decision has been delayed 
by the Federal Aviation 
Administration while outstanding 
questions arc resolved. Congestion 
and delays have plagued Logan for 
some time, but solutions which take 
into account the general public's 
interest in improved air transporta- 
tion facilities must also equally 
weigh the quality of life issues vital to 
these South Shore communities, and 
I will continue to advocate on their 
behalf. 
Mass American Water Rate Case 
Many of you in the towns of 

Hingham. Hull and Cohasset have 
received notices from Mass- 
American Water Company detailing 
their plans for a 16 percent water rate 
increase. At this stage the 
Department of Telecommunications 
and Energy (DTEl is just beginning 
preparations to hear the case present- 
ed by Mass American. 1 offered testi- 
mony myself in Hingham and Hull 
against (he rate increase at public 
hearings sponsored by DTE in 
January. 1 plan to keep a close eye on 
DTE's investigation of the request 
and its hearing process. 1 wholeheart- 
edly support the affected towns' 
efforts to contest the increase. 

New State House Office 
Following the fall election, Senate 

Minority Leader Brian P. Lees had 
the wisdom to name me to his lead- 
ership team. Along with some new 
responsibilities 1 now have a new 
title. Assistant Minority Whip, and a 
new state house address: Room 309. 
Slate House. Boston. MA 02133- 
1053. The telephone number remains 
the same: (617)722-1646. 

Stale Sen. Robert L HeJIund. R- 
Weymoulk represents the Plymouth- 
Norfolk District that includes 
Hingham. 

Democrats caucus in Cohasset 
Registered Democrats in 

Cohasset will hold a caucus al Ihe 
Town Hall March 3, at 10 a.m. to 
elect five delegates and five alter- 
nates to the 2001 Massachusetts 
Democratic Convention. 
Delegates will be divided equally 
between men and women. 

The convention will be held 
Saturday. June 2. at the 
Springfield Civic Center in 
Springfield. The caucus is open to 
all registered Democrats in 
Cohasset. Candidates for delegate 
and alternate must consent to 
nomination in writing. All candi- 
dates may make a two-minute 
statement and may distribute 
materials on their behalf. All bal- 
lots will be written and secret. 
Those registered Democrats 
unable lo attend may be consid- 

ered for delegate and alternate by 
2/3 of those present and voting. 
Those not elected as delegate and 
alternate may apply to be add-on 
delegates in the following cate- 
gories: youth, minority and dis- 
abled. 

Discrimination on the basis of 
race, sex, age, color, creed, 
national origin, religion, ethnic- 
identity or economic status in the 
conduct of the caucus is strictly 
prohibited. Challenges to the del- 
egate selection process can be 
filed with the Massachusetts 
Democratic Party. 129 Portland 
St., Boston, 02114 no later than 
10 days after the caucus date. 

For more information, call thc- 
Democratic State Committee .it 
(617)7426770. 

Bradley honored in Who's Who registry 
State Rep. Garret! Bradley, has 

been accepted by The National 
Registry of Who's Who as a Life 
Member. 

The National Registry of Who's 
Who is a nationally distributed bio- 
graphical publication for profession- 
als. The organization chooses people 
by a search procedure or on a rec- 

ommendation of an existing mem- 
ber. 

"I am honored to be recognized by. 
such a prestigious organization."' 
Bradley said. 

Bradley can still be reached in hi» 
temporary office in State Housed 
Room 437, or called at 617-722-C 
2800 ext. 7315. 
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Brown questions need 
for full-time town planner 

ZBA gives marina green light 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC.COM 

Playing the role of the fiscal con- 
servative, selectman Merle Brown 
questioned the line item in the pro- 
posed fiscal year-2002 town operat- 
ing budget that would expand the 
town planner position from part to 
full-time. 

"I have nothing against [current 
part-time town planner Liz 
Harringlonl but I just don't think a 
small town like this needs a full-time 
planner." he said at the selectmen's 
meeting Tuesday night. 

Harrington was brought in last 
summer and splits her time between 
Cohassel and Hull, at a cost of 
$25,000 to the town. If moved to 
full-time. Harrington would receive 
$48,000. 

Brown said though it would be 
nice to have a full-time town plan- 
ner, the town just shouldn't add addi- 
tional stall' right now. 

But Brown, who is up for reelec- 
tion this spring, was vastly outnum- 
bered in terms of support for the 
position. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad ran 
off a list of projects the town will be 
facing over the next four years such 
as the creation of a town-wide mas- 
ter plan, dealing with village and 
harbor bcautification issues, the final 
stage of the James Brook flood con- 
trol project, possible restoration and 
construction of the Greenbush com- 
muter rail line, developing an open 
space preservation plan, and helping 
out with the town planning board. 

zoning hoard of appeals, growth and 
planning committee, as justification 
of the need for a full-time planner. 

"The need is absolute." said select- 
man Ronnie McMorris. who praised 
Harrington's work with the senior 
housing committee. "In the near- 
term, we are going to need a full- 
time planner." 

""I'm a real 
conservative arrti- 

spend guy, but if you 
can't justify this, what 

can you justify?"" 
— Planning Board Chainnan 

Al Moore 

Selectman Chairman Thomas 
Callahan. who has been working 
with the growth and planning com- 
mittee, said a full-time planner will 
be essential when drawing up a mas- 
ter plan, adding it would cost a lot 
more to contract it out. 

Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moon; said. "If you think you need a 
planner today, wait until five years 
form now. You'll laugh al this dis- 
cussion." He said Harrington has 
brought a level of professionalism to 
the board thai hadn't existed previ- 
ously. "When I first came on 15 
years ago. the planning board was 
just some folksy group that made 
some, frankly, arbitrary decisions. 

Now developers come in with court 
stenographers and lawyers al their 
elbows." Moore told selectmen. 
"Bringing in someone like Liz has 
been a breath of fresh air." 

He also said Harrington has saved 
the board thousands in legal costs, 
because they can send questions to 
her instead of town counsel. "I'm a 
real conservative anti-spend guy. bul 
if you can't justify this, what can you 
justify?" Moore said. He also sug- 
gested using some of the money the 
board collects on the sale of zoning 
maps to partially fund her position. 

Haddad hauled Brown's assertion 
thai the addition of a lull-lime plan- 
ner was an unnecessary expense thai 
would expand the budget "We jusl 
don't add positions willy-nilly." he 
said. "We did not go into this deci- 
sion lightly. There was a lot of 
thought and a lot of debate thai went 
into Ihis decision. We're already 
using her 30 hours a week now." 
Haddau continued to say he has 
reduced town hall staff by three posi- 
tions since he came lo the town in 
1997, and thai Ihe addilion of a full- 
time town planner would improve 
services available to the town. 

Brown reminded the board of Ihe 
looming signs of an economic slow- 
down and Ihe accompanying reduc- 
tion of new growth in Ihe town. 
"There's a lot of things lhat's going 
to happen. We have to say we'd like 
to have it but we can't." he said. 

Despite his protest, selectmen 
voted 4-1 to support ihe full-time 
town planner. 

By Rick Collins 
HIC0LLINSe>CNC.COM 

The iwo-year battle over the 
Cohassel Harbor Marina came lo an 
end this week, when the town 
Zoning Board of Appeals grarlled 
the marina a special permit thai 
allows it lo keep its dock addilion. 
bul said that the special permit 
would be subject to a yearly review, 

The review would allow ahulters 
and other neighbors of ihe Parker 
Avenue marina a chance to lell Ihe 
zoning board if the marina has been 
a 'good boating neighbor', as is 
required by one of the special per- 
mit's conditions. 

ZBA Chainnan Woody Chillick 
realized ihe decision won't make 
either side completely happ> bul thai 
there was something for everyone. 

"The decision wasn't a compro- 
mise, il recognized the merits of 
both sides," he said. "The decision 
provides for automatic renewal 
unless interested panics have a rea- 
son lo object If Ihe marina is not liv- 
ing up lo conditions imposed on it. 
neighbors have a forum which they 
can come into armed with facts 
rather than vague allegations." 

In 1998. CHM owner Paul 
Trendowicz extended ihe marinas 
dock 280 feel into Bailey's Creek, 
and expanded ihe number of slips 
from 47 to 85. after receiving the 
needed stale and federal permits. 
However, the ZBA ruled that the 
area Ihe dock extended into a resi- 
denlially-zoned area and was in vio- 
lation of zoning laws. Trendowicz 
appealed the decision, and Ihe case- 
remains in land court. 

But Trendowicz. came back last 
October to argue thai ihe marina was 
a pre-existing non-conforming use. 

and jusl needed a special permit to 
be legal. Angry residents complain- 
ing of speeding boat owners, and a 
trash-tilled creek, said the marina 
didn't meet the special permit's con- 
dition that requires the marina to not 
be detrimental to ihe neighborhood 
or pose a safety or health hazard 

"If the marina is not 
living up to 

conditions imposed 
on it. neighbors have 
a forum which they 

can come into armed 
with facts rather 

than vague 
allegations." 
— ZBA chainnan 

Woods (hiiiuk 

The ZBA, based upon testimony 
from Harbormaster John Winters, 
Assistant Harbormaster Roben 
Baggs. former owner Diane 
Figueiredo. and Robert Pattison, 
said enough evidence existed lo 
show "some sort of marine activity" 
was going on al Ihe site, before ihe 
1969 zoning change. Therefore, sa) s 
Chiltick. u was a pre-existing non- 
conforming use. 

"The historical record was less 
than crystal clear."' Chillick admit- 
ted, bul said. "We had a lot of testi- 
mony and evidence presented from 
people that did prove lo be influen 
lial in ihe decision." 

The ZBA rejected the argument 

that what was going on al the site 
pre 1969 didn't constitute a "mari- 
na." by writing in its decision. 
"...because Cohasset's bylaws have 
been silent on size as a defining ele- 
ment of a marina. .tin dock or float 
which has at least one rented space 
is a marina..." 

Neighbors had complained in pub- 
lic hearings of speeding cars and 
tnsh in the w aler as examples of the 
marina noi being a gooil neighbor. 
Bul both Cohassel Police Chief 
Brian Noonan and Harbormaster 
Winters testified there has not been a 
large increase in complaints. As a 
result, ihe ZBA niled "the impact on 
the neighborhood...may well be 
somewhat more detrimental that the 
prior operation, bul we are not con- 
vinced by evidence presented thai 
these impacts rise lolhe 'substantial- 
ly more detrimental' standard set by 
the bylaw." 

Bul il all goes right, neighbors will 
have the ability to force an annual 
review of the special permit The 
ZBA attached live conditions to the 
Special pefmH which Trendowicz 
hash) renew yearly. 

Residents are able lo file written 
objections to ihe renewal, which is 
then subject to a public hearing The 
ZBA said, however, the objections 
are limited lo whether the marina 
abides by the good boating neighbor 
conditions. Trendowicz will also 
have lo provide boaters with a copy 
ol ihe good boating neighbor rules. 

Parker Avenue residenl. and vocal 
opponent of the marina Russ Bonelli 
said he wasn't surprised by ihe rul- 
ing, bui was critical of iis conditions, 
"Zoning laws should be Written and 

not jusl 'Let's see how ihings go'." 
he said. 

Logan runway fight rages on   Other voices at the Abbey 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYEReCNC.COM 

The battle against a new runway al 
Logan airport continues in full force. 

Two members of the South Shore 
Jet Noise Council, one from 
Hingham and the other a former 
Hingham resident, would like lo ask 
Town Meeting lo appropriate funds 
to the South Shore Aviation Fund to 
assess noise and pollution impacts 
of the proposed Logan Runway 
1432. 

Richard Goldhammer and Eric 
Oddleifson, now a Cohassel resi- 
denl. urged selectmen Tuesday to 
support an appropriation of not more 
than $75,000 for two years to be 
used at the Hingham selectmen's 
discretion for that purpose. 

"We're concerned about water 
quality and pollution. Even if planes 
were lo fly higher, the pollutants 
have to go somewhere." 
Goldhammer said. "This is a public 
health issue." 

Both men are members of the 
South Shore Jel Noise Council. The 
group is lobbying against the current 
plan and has pui forward a number 
of proposals aimed al influencing 
the direction of the current policy 
discourse revolving around the sub- 
ject 

Noise and pollution impacts, pos- 
sible health hazards and Ihe potential 
negative effect on some property 
values top ihe list of concerns. 

According lo Oddleifson. there 
would be an increase of approxi- 
mately 35 percent in air traffic over 
the South Shore if the runway plan 
becomes a reality. 

Goldhammer is also a member of 
Hingham's jet noise task force. 
Voters al last year's town meeting 
supported a warrant article asking 
selectmen to do everything in their 
power lo protect the town from 
noise and other impacts of jet air 
traffic to and from Logan Airport. 

Goldhammer said the funds, if 
appropriated, would be used in con- 
junction with those appropriated by 
Other South Shore communities to 
pay for research concerning the air 
pollution impact and possible health 
hazards associated with jet emis- 
sions, noise monitors and potential 
legal proceedings if necessary. 

"We need a thorough study," 
Goldhammer said. 

Some lime ago. Hingham select- 
men called for a moratorium on the 
project until an adequate environ- 

menral study was made and are tak- 
ing a proactive approach. 

Hingham. Cohassel and other 
South' Shore communities are 
already being hammered with high 
noise levels during all hours of the 
day and night. 

"We're concerned 
about water quality 

and pollution. Even if 
planes were to fly 

higher, the pollutants 
have to go 

somewhere." 
— Richard Goldhammer, jel 

noise task force 

The South Shore Jet Noise 
Council is making a grass-roots 
organizational effort to convene 
South Shore governments and citi- 
zen representatives from Hingham. 
Cohassel. Scituate. Hull and 
Weymouth lo make recommenda- 
tions to Massport regarding the 
Runway 1432 proposal. 

To (hat end. the council has 
retained a noise consultant wilh pri- 
vate funds. 

"We believe we're already being 
impacted at a severe level, especial- 
ly in Hull." Oddleifson said. "If traf- 
fic triples over the South Shore, the 
situation will worsen and there will 
be increased air pollution impacts." 

That's why the Council has 
approached the Harvard School of 
Public Health and Center of 
Environmental Health at 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology about studying the 
issue. 

"We've been gathering data about 

diseases related to jet emissions." 
Oddleifson said. 

A draft environmental impact 
report about the project is scheduled 
lo be released in March, followed 
by a public comment period. The 
final environmental report is 
expected in May. A final decision 
would likely be made within a 
month or two afler that. 

Massport's recent application to 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) for clearance to construct Ihe 
new runway resulted in an FAA 
request for more study. 

Consequently, a blue ribbon study 
panel was appointed - half by Gov. 
Paul Cellucci, who supports the 
proposal, and half by Mayor 
Thomas Menino. who opposes the 
plan. 

Even though South Shore com- 
munities arc expected to be impact- 
ed greatly by Ihe new runway, 
there's not one representative from 
that area on the blue ribbon panel, 
which is studying the effects of the 
proposal. 

"There's something un-American 
about those who arc being affected 
not being able lo participate in the 
process." said selectman Mathew 
Maclver. 

Still, he said. "We have to work 
towards a solution, not an opposi- 
lional bad end." 

The selectmen, while generally 
supportive of the South Shore Jet 
Noise Council's goals as well as ihe 
warrant article, will decide whether 
or not to support it at a later date. 

For the most part, iheir concerns 
revolve around how much money 
should be appropriated. 

"Il would be money well spent to 
ihe degree we can afford it." 
Maclver said. 'On the other hand, 
can we afford noi to do it'.1" 

The Glastonbury series. 
"'Listening to Other Voices: the 
Way of Prayer in our Religious 
Traditions" will feature Rabbi 
Nechama Goldberg. Margaret 
Bullitt-Jonas. and Tina Malik. 
The women will talk on 
"Speaking From Experience: The 
Voices of Three Women in iheir 
Tradition of Prayer"', on 
Thursday. March I al 7:15 p.m. at 
Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham. 

Three women of different faith 
traditions share their experience 
of prayer in the fourth offering of 
The Glastonbury Series. 2000- 
2001, the annual interfaith spiri- 
tuality series sponsored by the 
Benedictine monks of 
Glastonbury Abbey. 

Rabbi Nechama Goldberg spent 
four years as a pulpit rabbi and is 
the director of administration and 
finance for Hebrew College. 
Rabbi Goldberg holds a BA in 
elementary education from 
Hofslra University and an MBA 
from     Adelphi University. 
Margaret   Bullitt-Jonas   is  an 

Episcopal priest, associate pastor 
of All Saints Parish in Brookline, 
and a teacher at Episcopal 
Divinity School. Her memoir. 
"Holy Hunger", is about her 
struggle with an eating disorder 
and the spiritual longing behind 
Ihe addiction. Tina Malik was 
born in Pakistan. She is currently 

ihe principal of the Sunday 
School of the Islamic Center in 
Boston. She holds a Masters 
Degree in political science. 

The lectures are free. Donations 
are welcome Call ihe monastery 
10 reserve a place (781) 749- 
2155. 

Exceptional quality 
rugs and carpeting 

for today's lifestyle. 

DOVER 
KIK i  <  OMt'AriY 

1 truOrkntm Ru^s & Carpeting 

SMt.ilf,   I .,!   (  M.r, 

SPRING B. ROOK 

781-383-8400 

UNIQUE • AFFORDABLE 

HEIRLOOM QUALITY 

EDUCATIONAL PLAY THINGS 

WILUSUY 
184 Worcester Si iRie. 9> • 1^ miwestot Rte 128 

(781)237-2700 

rtWOVEK 
1269 Washington Si iRie 53) 

1/2 ml SMtti ol Exit 13 Rle. 3 Dy Hanover Mall 
(7811826-0010 

(8O0I368-3778 • www Oovern15.com 

SPRING IS HERE! 
Come see our new fashions from 

Lilly Pulitzer, Baby Lulu, Flapdoodles, 
G. Willikers, Mulberribush, Sweet Potatoes 

and more now at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Full Time Typist 
Community Newspaper Company seeks excellent typist. 
Candidate must possess knowledge of MS Word. 

Dependability and flexibility a must. Minimum typing speed 

60 wpm. Must be able to work under deadline. This is a 35- 

hour per week position FAX resume to Paula O'Brien at (781) 
837-4543 or call (781) 837-4584. 

As an equal opponunity employer, we are dedicated to diversity for the val- 
ues it brings to our work and our lives. 

Advertisers: We can make advertising Easy and Successful! 
#   Send your advertising message to the most readers 

Please give me a call at 781-8374519 
* Claudia Oliver 

5T* 

* 
* 

Ask me about our Market Power Programs! * 

\^veny®aks 
W GOLF*   CLUB 

GOLF EXPO & OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 25th 8am - 8pm 

^m> All Merchandise on Sale: Lowest Price of ihe Tear! 

Come see the latest Equipment from: 
Vootjoy • Etonic • Callaway • lillciit • Sun Mountain • Spaulduig 

Antigua • Cutter v Buck • Zero Restriction...and More! 

i Complimentary appetizers prepared by Executive 
Chef Mark Connolly at the Waverly Grille. 
*m DOOR and RAFFLE PRIZES! 

Information Available on: Corporate Ihuitup, Funuiom, Itagua and Ixaons 

Conveniently located 30 minutes south ofBraintree on Route 3 
Take Exit 3 • Turn right off exit to lang Pond Rd. • 

Right on I/nig Pond Rd. • Coif Course is 2 miles up on right 

444 l/mg Pond Road • Plymouth. MA 02360 • Info: $08124,6700 Ext. 100 
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• Dining!        • • • ■ • 

I       You're Invited to Our 
\       Only Sale of the Year 

President's Weekend Sale 
Saturday. Sunday 611 Monday 

I.-binary 17. IH. and 1° 

f 
20% Off Every Piece 

in one ol New England's largest showrooms 

SPIVACK'S  ANTIQUEC 

54 Washington SI iRli-   16), Wrllrslrv. MA  (7HD21VI700 
Sprnal Sale Hours Sal Jsr Vlon K 10am > )0pm   Sun \iKin 5 (Opm 

• • • 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 

1 Roofmg 
2 Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3 Replacement Windo*.. 
4. Room Addition* 
5 Gotten , 
6 Attic and Sidewall Insulation 

■ ill * »    ■    ■■ l_-W>>><- '^Sf^a-^1* ~~~WT;*y     If-    ' 

781-3830223    S*mtm COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY *- IMPLANTOLOGY 

DR. TIMOTHY S. COLTON, D.M.D. 

W Dental Implants 
1* Extractions/ Impacted Teeth 
W Surgical Root Canals 
^ Correction of Jaw Deformities 
W General Anesthesia 
■^ Strict Infection Control Practice 
W Free Cancer Screenings 

Exceptional Surgery, Office & Staff 

164 Washington Street 
Suite 102, Norwell 

781.871.7800 

I.I (, \l   \<>ll< 1 s 

HKKilNS ESTATE IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 

LEGAL NOTICE THERETO.  YOU   OR  YOUR 

Commonwealth of ATTORNEY   MUST  FILE   A 

Massachusetts WRITTEN APPEARANCE  IN 

The Trial Court SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 

Probate and ON     OR     BEFORE     TEN 

1 iiinih Court Department O'CLOCK   IN   THE   FORE- 

Norfolk Division NOON     (10:00     AM)     ON 

-Docket No. 01P0320EP MARCH 21,2001. 

In the Estate of JEAN F. In addition, you must file a writ- 

HIGGINS ten affidavit of objections to the 

petition, stating specific facts and 

Late of COHASSET grounds upon which the objec- 

In the County of NORFOLK tion is based, within thirty (30) 

Date of Death days after the return day (or such 

December 24. 2000 other time as the court, on mo- 

tion with notice to the petitioner. 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR may allow) in accordance with 

PROBATE OF WILL Probate Rule 16. 

lb all persons interested in the WITNESS.  HON.  DAVID  H. 

above captioned estate, a petition KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, First 

has been presented praying that Justice of said Court at DED- 

the last will of said decedent be HAM this day. February 8. 2001. 

proved and allowed, and that 

MARY ANN H1GOINS of NEW Richard P. Schmidt 

YORK  in the State of NEW Register of Probate 

YORK  be  appointed  executrix. 

named in the will to serve with- AD#522555 

out surely. Cohasset Mariner 2/15/01 

To place your 

legal notice call 

Mary Joyce Waite 

at 781-433-7902 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Auto Sales i 
i 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 

Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection In N. Scituate   I 

781-545-2778 I 

ll/tte f/lefteat 
700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 
FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 

Home Accessories 
Jon us ID Owse the South Shore's hottest new Fumtun Consignment Ston 

781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Furnitute • Home Accessories • Lamps • Rugs ■ Prints 

• Paintings • Crystal ■ China 

GIFT CERTIFICATES • OPEN DAILY 11-7 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 

1112 Main St, Hingham. 749-8103: 
denomination: Jewish: clergy: Rabbi 
Stephen Karol; Canlorial Soloist: Abby 
Gosiein; Friday worship 7 or 8 p.nWcall 
for times): Saturday worship: 10 a.m. 

Second Congregational 
Church: 

43 Highland Ave. (next lo Town Hall I. 
383-0345 (office hours, Monday-Friday. 
9 a.m.-Noon), e-mail: 
scc@dreamcom.net; Denomination: 
United Church of Christ; Clergy: Rev. 
Gary A. Rills; Worship with Church 
School and Child Care from nursery 
(with a professional caregiver) through 
8th grade. Sundays at 10 a.m. 
Communion is the first Sunday of every 
month. 

Beechwood 
Congregational 

Church: 

51 Church St. 383-0808.Pastor: Dr. 
Branson Roberts; director of children's 
ministry. Linda Snowdale is director of 
children's ministry. Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. followed by a 
fellowship. Bible study every Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. Youth Group meeting every 
other Sunday from 6:30-8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Laltcr-Day Saints: 

379 Gardner St.. Hingham. 
Denomination: Mormon; clergy: Bishop 
Leif Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. lo I p.m. (Infants are 
welcome! Relief Society Homemaking 
for women (3rd Thursday each month. 7 
p.m.); scouting and youth programs: 
Tuesdays. 7 p.m.: early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 am. 
throughout school year. (H) 

First Parish; 

The First Parish Church. 23 N. Main 
St.. 383-1100: denomination: Unitarian 
Universalist Assoc.: the Rev. Jennifer 
Justice: Sunday service: 10:30 a.m.. child 
care provided (social hour follows); 
Religious education program: 10:30 on 
Sunday. Adult education, book discus- 
sion and other programs scheduled regu- 
larly. Please phone church to receive 
weekly newsletter. Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark: Acting 
Music Director: Dr. Ronald Maltais. 

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist 

Christian Science Church: 386 Main 
St.. Sunday services and Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m. Weekly testimony meeting: 
Wednesday. 7:45 p.m. (open to the pub- 
lic); Reading Room. 749-1946: 18 North 
St. Hingham (open to public for individ- 
ual study, prayer and sales). 

Wednesday at 7:45 p.m., the church 
invites the community to its midweek 
testimony meeting. Il includes topical 
readings from the Bible and "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by 
Mary Baker Eddy and testimonies of 
spiritual healing Christian Scientists have 
accomplished through scientific prayer. 

The church also operates its Christian 
Science Reading Room for the public to 
leam more about Christian Science, 
study the scriptures, and purchase or bor- 
row books, pamphlets and booklets. 

Saint Stephen's 
Episcopal Church: 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal Church is 

located .it 16 Highland Ave. The phone 
number is 383-1083; clergy, the 
Reverend E. Clifford Culler, reclor, Mr. 
Andrew J. Sloessel. assistant for children, 
youth, and families. Sunday worship 
Holy Communion is at 8 and 10 a.m. 
Bishop M. Thomas Shaw. S.S.J.E. to cel- 
ebrate the Eucharist and confirm at 10 
a.m. 

Church School from age three through 
sixth grade al 10 a.m. Nursery provided 
with adult supervision. Fellowship for 
the whole parish follows 10 a.m. worship 
with luncheon with the Bishop. Vesper- 
are held at 5 p.m l-eaming Group on 
"Letting Go and Trusting God" at 5:30 
p.m. Midweek worship are Wednesdays 
at 9:30 a.m. followed by Bible Study of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews al 10:30 am. 
Evening Prayer for Peace in the world is 
offered Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. The 
ALPHA Course examining life's tough 
questions from a spiritual point of view is 
held on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Visit us 
on the web for daily prayer and scripture 
verse at www.ststephenscohasset.org. 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends 
Meeting (Quafeer) 

Sunday services: 10 a.m., 86 Turkey 
Hill Lane, Hingham (Henry Stokes, 
clerk. 781-749-4383). 

St. Anthony Parish: 

129 South Main St.. 383-0219. 
Denomination: Catholic. The Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. pastor; Ihe Rev. Charles 
Hcaley, S.J assisting priest Wcck.l.iv- 
daily Mass at 7 a.m.; Sunday Masses are 
held al 5 p.m. on Saturdays and al 8,9:30 
and 11:30 a.m., Sundays. Parish commu- 
nity gathering for coffee and fellowship 
following the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Masses tit 
the new Parish Center. Al 7:30 
Wednesdays, Rosary and Benedtcluin. 
Fr. Shakalis, guest priest. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (confession), at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays after Benediction and 
Saturdays, 4:15 p.m Moms, Pops and 
Tots, a social playgroup meets from 9:30- 
10:30 a.m. Mondays in the Denis 
Desmond Room. 

Nativity of the Virgin 
Mary Church 

811 Jerusalem Rd., 781-383-6380. 
Office hours are 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. Pnest: 
The Rev. ft John 0. Maheras. Sunday 
Services Manns 9 a.m. Divine Ltturtv 
10 a.m. Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays, Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Prcsanclificd Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5:30 p.m. 

Vedanta Centre: 

130 Beechwood St.. 383-0940. 
Denomination: Non-sectarian. Clergy: 
Dr. Susan Schragcr. Sunday morning. 11 
a.m. Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service; Thursday meditation and 
study class 7-8 p.m. 

Temple Beth Sholom 

600 Nantasket Ave. 925-0091. 925- 
2377. Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, Monday- 
Friday, 7:45 a.m.; Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays, 9 a.m. 

(Changes lo the WOftMp #"''/''. "my br 
senl hy e-mtiil lo cohasset^iiuwoml 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Kristin Sheerin, of ihe Cohasset/Norwell gymnas- 
tics team, won the overall competition at Saturday's 
Pilgrim Conference 2 meet at Carver High School 
with a score of 35.65. 'the Cohasset High junior had 
an 8.55 on the bars. 9.2 on the beam. 8.9 on the vault 
and 9.0 in the floor exercise. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

<*-;-.--;. 

Boys hit a rough patch 
Skippers will try 

to move past 
three losses and 

focus on tourney 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Going into Tuesday night's 
action, there were five 
teams in the South Shore 

League separated by a mere one 
game. 

If Norwell had beaten Carver on 
Tuesday, as they did in the first go 
round, there could be a four way tie 
for the South Shore League crown. 
As it turned out, the Crusaders 
hung on to defeat Norwell to claim 
the top spot all to their own. 

With all these exciting games, 
two points can mean a win. and in 
this high intensity atmosphere, a 
win can mean the world. 

What does this all mean? But of 
course, the playoffs are about to 
begin. 

For Ron Ford, tenth year coach of 
the boys basketball team at 
Cohasset High School, the post- 
season is when he can really see 
what his team is made of. And. so 
far this season, he and many fans 
and enthusiasts have been quite 
impressed. 

Standing with a record of 12-7 
after three straight losses to Hull. 
Harwich and Abinglon (Tuesday 
night l. the Skippers could fall any- 
where between a seed of number 
seven and thirteen. 

"If it ended today." appraised 
Ford two days after the Harwich 
loss, "we would be number II." 

However, with 22 teams already 
having registered the necessary 10 
wins for tourney qualification, and 
with a few more expected to get in 
within this next week, the door is 
wide open for any number of chal- 
lengers. 

This closeness between the teams 
was reflected by Norton, who was 

STAFF PHOTO  SJVU* -«tf* 

Cohasset s Matt Bltodeau (with ball) tries to squeeze one off past Norwell 
center Ted Hughes In South Shore League action earlier this month, as 
Skippers freshman center Sean Connoly look on. 

in the number 13 spot a week ago, 
earlier this week defeating the SSL 
champion Carver, and the number 
2 ranked team in the entire 
Division 3 South Sectional. 

As for Cohasset. a win this 
Thursday at home against the 
Vikings of South Shore Voke Tech 
would most likely result in a pre- 
liminary round home game against 
Foxboro. Dedham or Martha'a 
Vineyard. 

"I am just happy we are going 
into our last game still in the hum." 
said Ford, smiling. 

Cohasset did lose ground with the 
three losses, all hut eliminating the 
chance of a first round bye or even 
first round home game. 

The first of the three was a heart- 
breaking 73-72 overtime loss to 
SSL rival Hull. This marked the 
first time all season that Cohasset 
has been in a game that came right 
down to the wire and lost. 

"We put ourselves in a hole, and 
we just couldn't dig ourselves out." 
offered Ford. "You have got to be 
lucky, and we probably used that all 
up in the Carver game." 

Ford is referring to the 66-65 win 
over the Crusaders, where senior 
captain TJ Bilodeau hit a buzzer 
beating shot to win the game. 

Bilodeau. a native of Hull, had a 
great game against his fellow resi- 
dents, putting up 17 points, six 
steals and four assists. Senior cap- 
tain Erik Shea also led the offense 
with 19 points, on 8-of-l4 shooting 
from the floor, to go along with six 
steals. 

This game really came down to 
size, and the Pirates "Twin 
Towers"— senior John Lidington 
and sophomore Chris Tabella— 
came up.. .er, big. Using both their 
height and quickness to their 
advantage, the duo combined for 
42 of their team's 73 points, while 
tallying a combined 22 rebounds 
and 13 blocks. 

Lidington. tied with Gerry 
Corcoran of Norwell for the league 
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Wrestling 
gains a fan 
T j 's been pretty clear to me 

|" for a while now that 
A \. wrestlers and. even more 

so. their coaches have a real chip on 
their shoulders in regards to the lack 
of attention they receive from fans 
and media alike. As sports editor for 
a number of town papers, this was 
for me. quite frankly, a minor source 
of annoyance at the beginning of the 
winter sports season. 

What has only become increasing- 
ly clear over the last few months, 
however, is just how much of a right 
these wrestling folk have to this 
chip. Hell, I'll go so far as to say 
they have an obligation to spread 

EXTRA POINTS 
wrm MiKt SPHLMAN 

their word. Wrestling is a great 
sport! If more of you would give it a 
chance, as I was cajoled and shamed 
into doing. I'm sure the majority of 
you who truly consider yourselves 
sports fans would see this too. 

Excuse my bluntness. but I have 
only recently come to know what a 
dramatic, compelling, and entertain- 
ing take high school w resiling pro- 
vides. In fact. I think it is pretty 
tough to argue the assertion that 
wrestling comes as close to captur- 
ing athletic competition in its purest 
sense as any other. Pve also come to 
realize what a shame it is more peo- 
ple haven't realized this. 

Though there have been signs in 
recent years that the sport of 
wrestling (yes. I mean "the sport"; 
not the moronic fluff that far loo fre- 
quently pollutes our airwaves and 
appeals lo people's worst instincts I 
has gained in popular appreciation, 
it still has a long way lo go before it 
climbs out of the shadow as a win- 
ter sport of basketball and hockey 

(two sports I also enjoy immensely I. 
Even indoor track seems lo have a 

more loyal following. In one big 
way, this is understandable: irack 
events are among the easiest lo fol- 
low and comprehend. Run the 
fastest, jump the highest or furthest 
or throw this, that or the other thing 
the best, and you win. What could 
be simpler than thai. Heck, you 
could plop down a Sahara Desert 
nomad with absolutely no exposure 
to any sports culture and he'd gel 
that. 

ASIDE TO THE TRACKSTERS 
AND THEIR PARENTS: I have 
great respect for anyone who partic- 

ipates in track and field. However. 
I will opine unabashedly thai I can 
not see how any track event would 
hold anywhere near the spectator 
appeal of wrestling. Besides, track 
goes school year round. Wrestling 
programs basically have three 

months to sink or sw im. 
I've been lo three wrestling meets 

this season. Like most, there were a 
lot of things I didn't know about the 
sport. For example, up unlil this 
point. I didn't even realize they were 
called "meets." At the first meet. I 
spent most of my lime and reporting 
energy just Irving lo find out why 
one move that didn't kxik like much 
prompted the re I' to award points, 
while another that looked much 
more impressive to these untrained 
eyes got nada. I also spent quite a bit 
of lime wondering how I didn't read 
about more injuries being sustained 
in this sport. I mean, when you've 
gol all these muscle bound kids 
turning red in the face while simply 
applying pressure lo jusl a single 
limb of another, you'd figure 
there'd be a sickening snap or two 
somewhere along the line. 

Fortunately. I've yet to witness mi 
hear! a wrestling related injury, and 
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Skippers place four 
wrestlers in states 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Last Saturday. Ihe Cohasset 
wrestling team finished 
ninth in the 16 team field 

for the Massachusetts South 
Sectional title. 

With a 9-12 record to round out 
ihe regular season, the wrestling 
team put on a performance on 
Friday and Saturday that pleased 
coach Torin Sweeney. 

'The sectionals went great." 
reported the 18th year coach. "We 
wrestled really well" 

The Foxboro squad finished first 
in front of their home, crowd, and 
Cohassei's South Shore League 
rival Carver came in second. 

01" the 14 grapplers Cohassel had 
entered in the sectionals, eight 
placed in the double elimination 

tournament, exceeding the coach's 
expectations. 

"Going in, I would not have 
thought we were going to do that." 
conceded Sweeney, "but I was 
extremely pleased." 

At the 103 pound weighi class, 
junior Vinnie Gratia came off two 
weeks on the injured list with a bro- 
ken pinky to finish eighth place. 

Phil Strazzula, one of only three 
freshman in ihe sectionals for 
Cohasset, bounced back from losing 
his first match at 112 pounds lo pin 
the number four and number five 
seeds. Seeded sixth. Strazzula lost 
in the consolation round finals to 
place fourth. 

Senior Bca Rankin. wrestling up a 
weight class at 119. lost her two 
matches, but stayed competitive in a 
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Skippers iced 
from tourney 

STAFT PHOTO'SUSAN MANEV 

Freshman forward Mark Davis Is |ust one of the young players who I* 
brightening the forecast for the future of the Cohasset High hockey 
program. 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Needing to win four of 
their last five games in 
order to qualify for the 

Stale Tournament, the Cohassel 
.hockey team was eliminated by 
losses to Sciluate and South 
Boston. 

The Ice Skippers were in both 
games. 

The young team losi to Sciluate. 
4-2 on Wednesday. The Sailors (11 - 
5-11 got help from their core of 
seven seniors lo lead their playoff 
hound squad lo victory. 

The contest against South Boston 
did not go well either, as the 
Cohasset skaters lost 3-0. Even 
though their offensive output does 

not show it. the Skippers recorded 
20 more shots on net. 

But in a way. that is how the sea- 
son has gone for Cohasset: the 
opportunities have often been here, 
but a few bad bounces cost them in 
Ihe end. 

"There are six games thai they 
losl or tied within Ihe last iwo or 
three minutes." noted coach Dennis 
Walsh, in his 32nd, and possibly 
final year as the Skippers' skipper. 
"We could have won any one of 
those games." 

Indeed. Cohasset showed lhal in 
ihe first game of the season, when 
they were up on Abinglon by one 
goal with three minuies left.  The 

SEE INSIDE. PAGE 15 

Cohasset'* Kristin 
Sheerin won the 
overall competition at 
Saturday's Pilgrim 
Conference 2 meet at 
Carver High School 
with a score of 35.65. 
The Cohaeset High 
Junior, competing for 
the Cohaaaat/Norwel 
gymnastics team, 
had an 8.55 on the 
ban, 9.2 on the 
beam, 8.9 on the 
vautt and 9.0 In the 
floor exercise. 

STAFF PHOTO,SUSAN HWtY 

Jacobucci sets high water marks 
Scituate swimmer 

shines in and 
out of pool 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPElLMANOtNC COM 

T_^she hadn't won that first 
|   race, who knows what 

M I Garet Jacobucci would be 
doing right now. 

Today, the Scituate High School 
senior, and member of the Cohasset- 
Scituate swim team, is the number 
one ranked short disiance swimmer 
in the stale, and it's funny to think 
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SWF PHOTO/SUSAN MANCY 

Swimming wtth the boys. Garet jacobucci (second from right) has been dominating both the male and female fields In 
competition this winter for the Scftuate/Cohasset swim team. 
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V-il'ID BY MB ANOMRS EDWRD O'NEIL 

Cohasset High School athletes Maggie O'Nell and Kristin Sheerin (first and second from left) were accompanied 
by Debbie Beal. CHS Physical Education teacher, and Ron Ford, CHS Athletic Director, to the "National Girls and 
Women In Sports Day" on Feb. 2, 2001. at Faneuil Hall In Boston. 

Wrestling gains a fan 

Skippers place four in states 
CON JINUl 0 FROM PAGE 13 
very lough class. 

Ai 125. senior John Hcrtig won 
tun and losi two lo finish (he scc- 
iion.il. .ii eighth place in his weight 
class 

Sophomore Terr) Baroudi. one ol 
( ohassclN higher seeds .ii numbei 
live in the I <ti pound weight class, 
finished third in the tournament, 
Baroudi's only loss came to the 
number one seed in the semi finals, 
Inn Baroudi did knock oil Carver's 
Duncan Banks, who finished lounh 
in the stales last year for the 
('rusadcrs 

Senior captain Dan DufTy, seeded 
third .ii 115 pounds, did not disap- 
point the oddsmakers by placing 
third, Ins only loss coming lo num 
her two seal Chris Peters of 
Scituatc. 

At 140 pounds, another of the 
Skipper freshmen. Ian Mickey, did 
rocud ,i win early on in the compe- 
tition, hut was knocked out by loss- 
es lo the number lour and number 
live seed Hickey managed lo gel all 

three »l his opponents on their hack, 
hut only managed the one pin. 

Junioi captain Dan l.itl.iucr, seed- 
ed third at 145 pounds, came in sec 
ond in his weight class, losing only 
lo Fbxboro's Mike Ragusa in the 
finals, 8-3. 

I.iltauer had Ragusa in a fireman's 
carry, tun was ruled out of bounds 
hv the referee. 

Senior captain Justin Langham 
placed eighth in a difficult class. 
winning two and losing two. 

Sophomore Mike Casey did not 
place ,il 160, but won his first match 
ii < gel into the top bracket, losing his 
new two. 

Sophomore Justin Baker wrestled 
al 17V losing hoih of his matches. 

At I1)I. Braun Goodson placed 
eighth, recording two wins atid 
Ivvo losses 

Unseeded 215 pounder John 
Hussey, a junior, won his first 
match, then was eliminated in 
two matches against high seed 
opponents. 

Freshman heavyweight Jake 
Berger lost both of his matches 
to round out the competition. 

Of all the Skipper wrestlers, 
four qualified for Division 3 
Stale Competition, to be held 
this weekend at Wayland High 
School. Interestingly, one repre- 
sentative from each grade will 
wrestle: senior Duffy, junior 
I.iltauer. sophomore Baroudi. 
and freshman Straz/ula. 

Strazzula will he following in 
the footsteps of such Cohassel 
notables as Nalhan Fiore and 
Mike Baird for qualifying for 
stales as a freshman. 

Cohassel had some momentum 
heading into this tournament, after 
healing Norwell. Middleboro. 
Wellesley and Carver consecu- 
tively to end the season. 

Though the 9-12 record may not 
he up to par w ith many past seasons. 
Sweeney was pleased with the 
sirong finish and looks to the future 
with optimism. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

I'm told they're really not much 
more .common than in other con- 
tact spurts. 

"Limbering up is a very big 
part of this sport." explained 
V mi,lie coach Tom Giacomozzi. 
"Thai's just one of the reasons I 
think these kids arc truer ath- 
letes than in any other sport." 

See what I mean about the chip 
on the shoulder? And Coach G is 
more than happy lo expand on 
this assertion. 

"I look at these kids having to 
maintain weight or trying to drop 
live pounds in a day or two while 
still not losing strength. Can you 
tell me of any other high school 
sport where that kind of disci- 
pline is required." 

Nope; not me. 
It is also a largely unrewarding 

sport, relatively speaking, any 
argument Silver Lake coach 
Greg Black takes up enthusiasti- 
cally. 

"Wrestling is just such a gruel- 
ing sport, and the only real satis- 
faction comes from winning." 
offered the veteran SL coach. 
"Sometimes these kids just say 
enough is a enough. I'm amazed 
more of them don't. The level of 
commitment these kids who stick 
with it over the years is just fan- 
tastic." 

I don't know if Greg was think- 
ing of any particular wrestler 
when he was making these com- 
ments, hut I know I was. 

His name is Eric Supple, a 92 
pound freshman who wrestles 
for Blacks' Silver Lake varsity 
team in the 103 pound weight 
division. I've see this kid wrestle 
twice this year against kids who 
barely managed'to stay under the 
maximum weight requirement 
for the 103 pound class. Both of 
these mighty mites towered over 
Eric, and I was instantly remind- 
ed of how I fell the few times I 
interviewed Robert Parish or Joe 
Kleine. Fortunately. I never had 
to sidle up to them on the mat. 
and I can tell you I wouldn't 
have for any promised reward. 
So Eric earned my respect before 
"go" for even climbing in there. 

It didn't take long to realize 
that Eric's main goal in both of 
these matches against seasoned 
wrestlers (who I found out later 
were among the tops in this divi- 
sion) was to hold the opponent to 
as few points as possible. A win 
simply was not in the cards. A 
forfeit is good for six points in a 
wrestling, the same as a pin. A 
win on points is good for three, a 
minor tech win (+7 points) for 
four and a major tech win (15+) 
for five. 

Eric was able to avoid the pin 
until the third period the first time 
I saw him. It was amazing to 
watch as he kept ducking and 
spinning his way out of potential 
pins and point awarding situa- 
tions. The next time out. Eric put 
on an even more compelling 

show against 105 pound 
Bridgewater-Raynham grapplcr 
Craig Lundlay. Despite giving 
away close to 15 percent in body 
mass, the plucky 14-year old was 
extremely aggressive, repeatedly 
going for Lundlay"s legs. By the 
third period. Supple was clearly 
exhausted but still battled valiant- 
ly to avoid surrendering the final 
few points that would give 
Lundlay the major tech win. 
Unfortunately, he fell short of that 
goal with just 15 seconds remain- 
ing in the match. With his face 
beet red and covered with perspi- 
ration, he was barely able to walk 
off the mat afterwards, where his 
teammates lined up to congratu- 
late him for a phenomenal effort. 

This was the opening match in 
the showdown for the Old Colony 
League title two weeks ago at 
Silver Lake High School, with 
both teams entering the match 
unbeaten in league competition. 
B-R won the meet 34-32 on the 
last of the night's 14-matchcs 
when Lee Bcanc. the number I 
ranked heavyweight in the state, 
managed to beat SL's Joe Briggs 
on points. This match was just as 
compelling as the first, and I 
could have found great angles for 
at least half the other matches on 
the night. 

I'd love lo lay all of this out in 
glorious detail. Unfortunately. I 
don't have the time or space. Sad 
that there weren't more of you 
there to see it 

CHS weekly sports scoreboard 
COED SWIMMING 

(Cohasset/ScHuate 
Feb. 
9      8th at All Conference meet 
End of Regular Season 

GYMNASTICS 
(Cohasset/Norwell) 

Feb. 
7    beat Notre Dame. 124.2-120.7 

End of Regular Season 

Feb. 
7 
9 

WRESTLING 

lost to Carver 
Division 3 South Sectionals 
sent four wrestlers to states 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 

9   lost to Chatham 
13 lost to Abington. 63-34 

End of Regular Season 

ICE HOCKEY 
7   lost to Scituate. 4-2 
9 beat Trinity. 3-0 

14 at Foxboro 
End of Regular Season 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
7 lost to Hull. 73-72 

9   lost to Harwich, 61-46 
13   lost to Abington. 61-46 
15 SSVT    5 pm6:30pm 

End of Regular Season 

Skippers will try to move past three 
losses and focus on tourney 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

lead in scoring, narrow)) missed 
a triple double, coming up just 
two blocks short ol completing 
the rare feat. 

The next big blow to the 
Skippers record occurred three 
days later, when, alter the hour 
and ,i hall bus ride. ('ohassel was 
jumped on by their Cape Cod 
hosts, losing lil -46 

Hie Skippers were without 
captain Doug O'Brien (sickness) 
and junior forward Nick Bolster 
I ankle injury | 

"I went down to Harwich 
knowing we would he in a lot of 
trouble." said lord, referring to 
those absences. 

Shea and Bilodeau both record- 
ed nine points to lead the 
Skippers in , that category. 
Sophomore power forward Hen 

I v liner came ,i lav up shy of his 
fourth double-double ol Ihe sea 

son. as IK knocked down eight 
points and 10 hoards to go with 
three steals. 

Arguably, the most costly loss 
lor Ihe Skippers in the SSL stand- 
ings was on Tuesday against 
Abington. where Ihe Green Wave 
became only the second visiting 
leant lo beal Cohassel in Sullivan 
Gym, 

Cohassel again was playing 
without the help of O'Brien and 
Holster, which helped the Green 
Wave to a 64-52 victory. 

Bilodeau and Shea led 
Cohassel with 17 and 14 points. 
respectively, while freshman cen- 
ter Sean Connolly had one of his 
best games of the season with 11 
points and si\ rebounds. 

Senior forward Nick French, a 
former resident of Cohassel. 
impressed his former teammates 
with 17 points to lead Abington 

Even with the string of losses, 
Cohassel is very much in the pic- 

lure for coming away with a 
Sectional title. Everything will 
unfold when the tourney starts 
over February break. 

Game Notes 
Hull: 
-Hull made its first nine foul 

shots of the game, but missed 
their tenth with 30 seconds left in 
regulation, a shot which would 
have won the game for the 
Pirates without overtime. 

-Tubella and Lidinglon shot a 
combined l7-of-19 from the 
floor. 

-The two teams combined for 
four 3-pointers the entire game. 

Harwich: 
-Both teams made 17 two 

point field goals, and 12 free 
throws, but the Roughriders live 
3-pointcrs were the only differ- 
ence in the game. (This Game 
Note courtesy of JV forward 

sophomore Ross Lieb-Lappen.) 
-Sophomore center Scott 

Faber. now a JV swing player 
with the tournament coming up 
and Cohassel in need of height, 
became the 14th Cohassel varsi- 
ty player to score this year, doing 
it with a foul shot late in the 
game. 

-Harwich led 24-23 at half- 
time, and never trailed the entire 
second half. 

Abington: 
-The two teams combined for 

24-for-30 from the foul line, 
including 9-for-IO in the first 
half. 

-Junior guard James Smith for 
the Green Wave scored all six of 
his first half points on two point 
baskets, and all five of his second 
half points on foul shots. 

-Cohassel took three charges, 
two by junior point guard Matt 
Bilodeau and the other by sopho- 
more forward Ian Kidder. 

STAFT PHOTO/SUSAN HAN[v 

Cohauet's Invaluable sixth man, captain Doug O'Brien (with ball), missed 
the last two Cohasset games due to Illness, Not coincidental!* the 
Shippers fell In both of those contests. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

FROZEN ROPES 

Baseball and the Beach 
Spend a week In CAPE COD. Learn the latest In baseball training! 

Mental. Visual and Physical development. 
9 Mast. Maritime Academy 

Professional Instruction, beautiful facilities - June 24, July 1 and 8 
High School Advanced Camp - July 19 

508-563-1860       www.lrozenropes.com 

Place your free Intrductions ad. 

1-800-644-5109 
VOU THrtt tK  Ii Of OlO*' 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Oilhodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists   :- 
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Jacobucci sets high water marks 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

now how f ale intervened (o get her in 
the pool as a competitive swimmer for 
the first time.. ..fun for everyone, that 
is, but her opponents. 

Asa 10-yearokLGaret didn't like it 
when a few of her friends were called 
away from play time to go to "'swim 
practice" at the Scituale Knight of 
Columbus, so she prevailed on her 
parents to join up as well. 

They agreed, and it didn't lake long 
forGaret to figure out thai this was for 
her. In her first race, a 25-yard back- 
stroke, she lapped a field of more 
experienced swimmers on strength 
akine. 

"I went in just wanting to hang 
around with my friends, but I think 1 
saw with that first win thai I had a lii- 
lle bit of talent for il" offered the mod- 
est 17-year old. 

She wasn't the only one. Jim Zotz, 
who was at that time the Aquatic 
Director for the K of C and [he 
Brandeis University Swim Coach, 
also witnessed the race and told 
Garet's parents, Jake Jacobucci and 
Claire Cook, that their daughter did 
indeed have the potential to be some- 
thing special in the water. 

Ciiuvi stuck with her friends at the K 
of C for a few more years, quickly 
becoming the class of the club. It was 
at this point, thai mom air! dad con- 
cluded Garet should lake il up a notch, 
and they signed her up wiih Ihe Gators 
Club learn, which operates out of 
Bentley College in Waltham. 

Annual registration is $3,000 for this 
elite squad, which competes regularly 
on a national level. When you add in 
costs associated wilh travel uniform 
requirements, gas...and then there's 
the 3:30 wake up calls... obviously, 
there's been a few sacrifices in the 
Jacobucci household, not thai there 
was ever really any doubl as lo what 
would happen once Ihe passion reared 
its head. 

"As a parent, when you see your 
child want something that much, how 
can you not be supportive." said Cook, 
who aLso has an eighth grade sen, 
Kaden. "We just went with Ihe flow as 
much as we could." 

Cook would not oiler estimates of 
how much they have spent lo support 
Garet's hobby over ihe lasl live years, 
merely conceding thai it's been "a 
good chunk of our expendable 
income." 

Of course, this is a situation that has 
improved dramatically over ihe last 
several months. Cook, a pan-time 
teacher, had her first novel— "Ready 
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Garet Is all smiles as she climbs out of the pool shortly after her record 
setting wins In the SO and 100 meter races at the All-Conference meet on 
Friday In Quincy. 

lo Fall"— published in May. She- 
jokes thai she penned the hulk of this 
work while silting in Ihe mini-van out- 
side of Garet's swimming practice. Off 
of ihe success of this liierary debut. 
Gx>k recently signed a lucrative two 
book deal wiih Viking Press. Her sec- 
ond work of fiction, entitled "Musi 
Love Dogs," should hil the stands in a 
few monlhs. 

Fortunately, this is not ihe only way 
in which Garet's swimming passion is 
now paying off. 

Lasl week, ihe Sciluatc leen received 
word via Fedex thai she'd been 
accepted inio Emory University, her 
number one choice among colleges. 
Emory, which is located in near 
Atlanta. Georgia has one of the lop 
swim programs in Ihe nation. In fad. 
Ihe school hosted the swimming 
events for the 1998 Summer 
Olympics. This school also boasts the 

highest GPA nationally for any swim 
team. Garet was also recruited by Yale. 
William & Mary and UCal-Berkeley. 
but Emory was her clear preference 
almost from ihe beginning of Ihe 
search process. 

"Obviously. I'm pretty excited right 
now." said Garet. who plans lo major 
in Political Science wiih an eye 
towards becoming an attorney. 
"Emory has everything I was looking 
for. Plus, I've got some family down 
there, so lhat will make things easier 
for me." 

With Emory being a Division 3 
school, alhletk scholarships are not an 
option. However, now thai Garet has 
been formal]) accepted, an attractive 
financial aid package should he forth- 
comir\g. 

Bui that's the future. Right now, 
Garet still has lo get through her senior 
year al S.H.S and. more immediately. 

Ihe swim season for the 
Cohassct/Scituatc squad. 

Last Friday. Garet broke Ihe league 
record in both the 50 and 100 meter 
races at the league championships in 
Quincy. On Feb 25. she will compete 
as the favorite for the state champi- 
onship in both of these events. She 
modestly notes the opinion that she 
has "a pretty good shot." The one per- 
son who is in perhaps a better position 
lo prognosticate, seems a little more 
certain. 

•Garel WILL take first place in both 
those events," stated first year 
Scit/Coh coach Jamie Kearney 
emphatically. "She really is in a class 
by herself, and she's al her best when 
Ihe pressure is on." 

To illustrate this final point. Kearney 
pointed lo Garet's individual times in 
the 50 versus her times for the same 
distance swimming the anchor leg for 
the relay team. Often forced to come 
from behind in the team event. 
Jacobucci has consistently posted her 
best times here. A few weeks back, she 
notched a 24.0 in her 50-meter leg of 
the relay, a mere second off of the 
Olympic qualifying lime. Her high 
water mark solo is 24.91. 

"I Ihink that kind of thing holds Due 
for most of your lop swimmers," 
appraised Kearney, herself a former 
elite performer in the pool. 
'Competition brings oul their best in 
mosl of them and Garel is certainly no 
exception." 

As an elite swimmer. Garel also 
appears lo be something of an excep- 
tion oul of (he water. 

"As talented as she is. she is a great 
learn member." reported Kearney, a 
former coach al Westwood High who 
had been away from competitive 
swimming for 10 years before this 
winter. "I can't even imagine whal il 
would have been like coaching with- 
out her here this year. There have been 
a lol of changes in the way things arc 
done since I stopped coaching, and 
Garel is ihe one who clued me in on 
them." 

According lo ihe coach, this willing- 
ness lo help also extends lo learn mem- 
bers, something she confesses lo find- 
ing nearly as ama/ing as her exploits 
in ihe pool. 

"It's easy to get a linle bil of attitude 
when you're this good this young." 
said Kearney, who admitted she was 
speaking from personal experience. 
"Bui Garel really doesn'l have any of 
that. I don'l know if I was really a 
prima donna when I was in her posi- 
tion, but I know I wasn't as down lo 
earth and mature as her." 

Skippers iced 
from tourney 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Green Wave was able lo come back 
and win Ihe game before Ihe regula- 
tion buZZet sounded, perhaps setting 
a bad tone for the rest of the season. 

Cohasset's mosl recent game 
resulted in a 4-3 triumph over 
Trinity Catholic. Walsh asserted of 
thai game: "We really outplayed 
them." 

Although Ihe victory came after 
the Skippers had been pushed from 
playoff contention, il was sweel lo 
gel back al this opponent. In the first 
go round between these two teams 
this season. Trinity Catholic over- 
came a three goal first period deficit 
lo win. 

Il is disappointing to nol make the 
playoffs, especially when ihey were 
so close. 

"I really thought we could have 
been in the slates." appraised Walsh. 
"They should have been in." 

Still. Walsh is nol displeased wiih 
Ihe effort he received from his 
young team. 

Thinking back to the beginning of 
the season. Walsh slated. "I thoughl 
we were a good skating team, and 

we still are. We just didn't play as a 
team as well as we could have." 

Though Walsh would have liked 
lo have seen more of a team con- 
cept, he cannol possibly be disap- 
pointed with some of the outstand- 
ing individual efforts he received 
over the last few months. 

Notably, sophomore centers Matt 
Davis and Greg O'Connell are con- 
ducting a nip and tuck battle to the 
end in the learn scoring race, and 
both are also among ihe league lead- 
ers in thai category. 

Walsh was also quick to poinl lo 
ihe great play of his inexperienced 
defense, as well as to junior goalie 
Dan Kinchla. a converted forward, 
who played admirably in his first 
year as neimindcr. 

The defense of Cohassei was also 
superb, despite junior Eric Libby 
and freshman Mike Devine having 
never played under Walsh before. 

Though the inexperience of this 
leam may have contributed lo some 
of ihe key losses, losing only three 
seniors will be a big plus nexl year. 

"If everyone comes back, we 
should have a good leam." asserted 
Walsh 

South Shore League All-Star 
basketball teams 

Boys Girts 
James Smith. Abington Brittany Cheney. Abington 
Nick French. Abington Stephanie Morrissey. Abington 
Ralph Frazier. Carver Katie Alexander. Abington 
Tim Rvan, Carver Maureen Halloran. Hanover 
Nate Frazier. Carver Carolyn King. Hanover 
TJ. Bilodeau, Cohasset Megan Jesse. Carver 
Erik Shea. Cohasset Molly Russo. Hull 
John Lidinglon. Hull Sara Beatty. Norton 
Ryan Rooslel. Norton Sarah Cox. Norwell 
Tim LaConte. Norton Jessie Weber. Norwell 
Michael Gilraine. Norwell Maeve Batao. Norwell 
Gerard Corcoran. Norwell Shauna Eysler. Norwell 
Coach—TBA Coach—Bill Gerely. Norwell 

FAX YOUR SPORTS MEWS TO, 

337-4540 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara 
Bledeoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledeoe 

Foundation, wae created by Mac and Barbara Bledeoe. The Bledftoe 

famiry'fl goal is to improve the lives of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participant* will: 

• Lieten to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children. 

this conference is for you. 

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew 3\edzoe Foundation office at 500-543-6543. 
BLEDSOE 

&hauu& 
Swtrmarieis 

Sponsored by: 

ice! 
Cooperating Partners: 

vKAof 
Miet Boston 

STAVfMARKjET 

"METROWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of rarentlng With 
Dignity program, complete the 
registration form below and 
return (along with payment) to: 

Parenting With Pignity 
Conference 

The Prew fJledsoe Foundation 

5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro, MA 02035 

Or register by calling 

l-eOO-ftH-7949 
or online at 

www.drewbledsoe.com 

communitydassifieds<om 
BRINGING YOU EVEN MORE SOUTH 

SHORE REAL ESTATE THAN EVER BEFORE! 

t.CO^ 

«*"■" 
.ow* 
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fro* 
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NOW 
look for 

South Shore Real Estate 

(formerly South Shore Homes) 

in print and online at 

www.townonline.com/south! 

South Short Real Estate 

liUKicnon 
MIMUttS      • 
WMIUBUKS 

-Z>P- 

Ages of Children _ 

Payment-. Early Bird Registration - $45-00 for indwidud* 165 for couples 

(If registered before March let) 
Regular Registration - M9 95 For Individuals: $69.95 For Couples 

(After March 1st) 

Lunch Included 

D Check O   Credit C.rd      ■    ♦»    ■    *S 

Card # Exp.  

isrt« 

The addition of South Shore Real Estate to communityclassifieds.com 
allows for a much more comprehensive classifieds section. 

Besides private party, help wanted, service directory and automotive ads 
that you've come to rely on, you'll now have even more Real Estate 
news and information at your fingertips. 

In South Shore Real Estate you'll find: 

• A cover story on real estate trends and news 

• Home portraits and in-depth showcases on 
current properties 

• Real estate transactions, briefs and photos 

• Mortgage Line 

• Open House listings 

Look for South Shore Real Estate inside communityclassifieds.com 
or online at www townonline.com/south 

Signature _ 
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Michelle Hefleman joins the tun with her kids Catherine and Matthew. 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman Gym Dandy 

Charlie Swartwood waits his turn on the imm/xiline while Noru Hill and Minnie Stavis bounce away at Gym Dandy. For 

more injormation about community center programs, call 3H3-00HH. 

Kern- and Elizabeth Cautield lilt the pamchute revealing hidden youngsters. 
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Mark Bodner holds hands during Ring Amund the Rosie. 

Sam Greenip emerges from his playground cave during Gym Dandy at the South 

Shore CommuniK Center. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Chamber meeting 

; The Cohasset Chamber's Next 
Networking Meeting is Thursday, 
Feb. 22 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at 
Conlon Family Chiropractic, 814 
CJC Highway (Rte 3A), Cohasset. 

Part of (he coming attractions at 
the Conlon Family Chiropractic net- 
working session include free screen- 
ings and chair massages. 

Mystery writer 
Buttonwood Books & Toys pre- 

sents Dennis Lehane who will speak 
and sign in Cohasset on Sunday 
afternoon, March 4 at 2 p.m. 
"Mystic River" (William Morrow 
$25) is Lehane's latest novel. 
Introducing new characters whose 
lives are as intertwined as the neigh- 
borhoods from which they emerged. 
Lehane has captured the cadence of 
their language and their inner-city 
lifestyle as played against the back- 
drop of their blue-collar neighbor- 
hood. Lehane is a first rate story- 
teller and "Mystic River" is a psy- 
chological thriller that snares you 
immediately. Lehane was bom 
and raised in Dorchester.. He has 
written six novels. "A Drink Before 
The War": "Darkness, Take My 
Hand"; "Sacred"; "Gone. Baby 
Gone"; "Prayers For Rain"; and 
"Mystic River". His short story 
"Running Out of Dog" was recently 
selected for publication in The Best 
American Mystery Short Stories of 
the Century. Dennis graduated from 
B.C. High School and then attended 
Emerson College and the University 
of Massachusetts, before settling 
into a creative writing program at 
Eckard College in St. Petersburg. 
Fla. 

Free. Please call 781-383-2665 for 
reservations or to order your signed 
copy. 

Foxwoods trip 
The Sons of the American Legion 

; is sponsoring a trip to Foxwoods on 
; March 3. Bus tickets are $25. The 
bus will leave the George H. Mealy 

• Post in Cohasset at 8 a.m. and the 
•Scituate VFW on Rte. 3A at 8:15 
ia.m. and arrive at Foxwoods at 10 
! a.m. The bus will leave Foxwoods at 

4:30 p.m. and be home by 6:30 p.m. 
For tickets stop by the American 
Legion hall on Summer Street in 
Cohasset or call the legion at 383- 
9657. The trip is open to all. 

Garden secrets at 
community center 

Dreaming of your summer gar- 
den? This winter, come and learn the 
secrets of successful perennial gar- 
dening, the South Shore Community 
Center is offering gardening classes 
to break the winter doldrums, and 
give all gardening enthusiasts a head 
start on spring planting. Succession 
of bloom, plant combinations, the 
placement of annuals, small trees 
and shrubs, design principles ease of 
maintenance, and local sources are 
just a sampling of what is covered in 
Ginny Ballou's popular six-week 
perennial gardening course which 
will start Thursday, March I, for six 
weeks from 7 to 9 p.m. In this class 
you will earn hands-on planting as 
well as a slide/lecture and demon- 
stration. 

Ballou. who owns and operates 
Mrs. Blossom's Flower Company 
— a seasonal fresh cut flower oper- 
ation — also designs perennial gar- 
dens, offers horticultural consulta- 
tions and runs seasonal workshops 
in her Hersey Street gardens. 
Member of a number of profession- 
al horticultural organizations. Ballou 
has been teaching this course since 
1992 Her lovely perennial gardens 
have been on a local tour. She also 
founded The Perennial Gardeners, a 
thriving local garden club. 

Slop by the office or call 383-0088 
to register. You can also visit the 
website at www.southshorecommu- 
nitycenter.com 

Genealogy is focus 
The Cohasset Historical Society is 

sponsoring a genealogy workshop 
Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Lightkeepers Cottage. The speaker 
is Bob Edmands, a Mayflower pas- 
senger descendant and member of 
the Aldcn family board. 

Refreshments will be served. For 
information on the society call 383- 
1434 or Martha Gjesteby. 383-1614. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY E ^ 
OF MATERIALS ^^^b  4 
INCLUDES: ^H   I^^^^V -**— 
• Marble ft 
• Granite II 
• Slate *TH^^M           ■ ■ 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
•Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
interior Designers 

MASHCWCOM 

171 ClAY roHO to 

Bou>M. MA 02532 
(5081W-1516 

FAX 
(508) 759-2533 

Custom fabrication and installation for countertops, 
ki&hens, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N@VA 
MARILI     AND    CRANITI.    INC 

P.O. BOX 3123  '  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VlllT OU« WllllTI: WWVy.IUMNOVAMAMll.COM 

ill .V   'MH   I ii   Kill 

Wobhh ( hahs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grampa, fix ii!" 

Hamlet auditions 
Hull Performing Arts Inc. 

announces auditions for Paul 
Rudnick's comedy '"I Hate Hamlet" 
Tuesday. Feb. 20, and Thursday. 
Feb. 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the Anne 
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset 
Ave„ Hull. Cast: three men. three 
women. Call (781) 925-2406 for 
directions and other information. 

Quilt show benefit 
The Second Congregational on 

Cohasset Common will sponsor its 
eighth annual quilt show and lun- 
cheon on Saturday, March 3. from 
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The $10 dona- 
tion includes a gourmet lunch and 
viewing of the more than 50 quills. 
Advanced purchase of tickeLs is rec- 
ommended as seating is limited. 
Call the church office at 781-383- 
0345 to make reservations. If you 
have a quill you would like dis- 
played, call Carol Sandblom at 781 - 
383-1812. The event is a fundraiser 
for pediatric AIDS. 

Relay kickoff 
In anticipation of the American 

Cancer Society's fifth annual Relay 
For Life in Cohasset, the relay com- 
mittee is hosting a kickoff at 6:30 
p.m., Tuesday. Feb. 27, at the 
Lightkeeper"s Residence, 15 
Lighthouse Lane in Cohasset, which 
will include music by a string quartet 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and refresh- 
ments by Red Parrot Restaurant of 
Hull. Anyone interested in attending 
the kickoff or learning more about 
the Relay For Life in Cohasset 
should call Keith Bleicken at 383- 
2956. Victor Vanderlugt at 383-2956 
or Gordon Behrer at (617) 770-7989. 

This year's Relay For Life in 
Cohasset will take place from 3 p.m. 
Friday, May 18. through noon 
Saturday, May 19, at Cohasset High 
School. Funds raised through the 
Relay For Life benefit the American 
Cancer Society's programs of 
research, education, advocacy and 
patient services. 

Musk lessons at 
conservatory 

Now in its third year, the satellite 
school of The Boston 
Conservator) in Cohasset is 
accepting students for spring and 
summer. Lessons in piano, class 
piano, voice, strings, organ, as 
well as various other band and 
orchestral instruments are being 
offered, as well as school break 
class keyboard lessons (from Feb. 
19-23) and summer classes in the- 
ory, music history, and class key- 
board. Private lessons are offered 
all year long. Most classes and 
lessons will be held at The 
Nativity of the Virgin Mary Greek 
Orthodox Church in Cohasset on 
Jerusalem Road, and some may be 
held at St. Stephen's Church on 
Highland Avenue. Call the director 
of the school. Dr. Fredrick 
Guzasky, for information. (781) 
397-0963. Other instructors 
include Linda DeRosa-Coakley. 
Evelyn Czaja and a crew of The 
Boston Conservatory's finest 
teachers. 

Enhance Your I ooks 

Newcomers events 
The Scituate/Cohasset Newcomers 

Club invites current and prospective 
members to three upcoming events: 

LADIES NIGHT OUT 
Give Me The Skinny Caterer with 

storefront located in Norwell is host- 
ing a cooking class on Thursday. 
Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m.. The class will 
demonstrate how to whip up deli- 
cious stir fry dinners at home. 

Maximum of 12 people. Please 
RSVP to Debbie Kuppens at 383- 
6399 by Feb. 8. The cost is $35 per 
person.  Bring your own beverage 
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THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WEIL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALfrY I BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA ZOO I - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America Princess Celebrity rUttlsson 

Royal Caribbean - Norwegian - Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
01 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISE0NL.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISEONE.COM 

Refinance... 
and Lower Your 
Monthly Payment 

Ask about.. .No Point*/ 
Mo Closing Coats Programs! 

apply by phonm apply online 

1 -800-eastwest        www.eastwestmorlgage.com 

East f West Mortgage 

"It's going to be 
a beautiful day!" 

mini s • Wini(l (ii ins 

7KI-74lMoM 

r hat's what Margaret 
Rizzo and her 

daughter Jeannie say about 
the Colonial Adult Day 
Health program in 
Weymouth. 

At a Welch Adult Day 
Health Center, every day is 
beautiful for the partici- 
pants and their families. 
Our innovative day health 
centers are designed to 
provide a blend of support 
and care, in a comfortable 
and secure setting that 
promotes a dignified 
lifestyle. 

Jeannie Rmo with her mother Margaret, who attends the 
Colonial Adult Day Health Center three days weekly 

Call us today to schedule a tour. 

We look forward to making every day beautiful! 

JWelch Quincy 617-773-4222 

Weymouth...781-337-3121 

ADULT DAY HEALTH Hinghac 781-7,9-4774 

- Transportation provided on the South Shore - 

Owned and mam ted by Welch Healthcare i Re lire men i Crap, a 
trusted family name m senior and rehabilitative services for over 50 years. 

www.welchhrg.com 

and be sure to pre-pay to reserve 
your space. 

ANNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF 
Fire up your Crock Pot and get 

your best chili recipe ready to go! 
This annual favorite will be held on 
Saturday. March 31 from 7-11:30 
p.m. at the home of Debbie and John 
Kuppens. 25 Stanton Road. 
Cohasset. All guests are asked to 
bring hors dOoeuvres or salad. Beer, 
wine, and soda will be provided. 
RSVP to Debbie Kuppens at 383- 

6399. This yearOs event is limited to 
50 people, so be sure to sign up 
early. 

Mickey Rizzo - Former chef at the Daily Catch, Boston 

and original co-owner and chef of Rizzo V, Front Street, Scituate 

AT 

Mickey's 
Widow's Walk Golf Course ^ 250 The Driliuas. Scituate 

New dinner hours: Thursday through Monday evenings 

Try our popular 

'Dinner for Two' including a bottle of wine 

Just S35. Sunday and Monday evenings 'til 8 

Resenatums Requested I7KI/ 962-5647 
PARKING - UPPfcR LEVEL IN REAR 

^J> SoulhShorc jjjaj 

Compile health Ca'tf 
Servicut lorVoul Fain If 

to 

WE'RE ONLINE 

Connect 
www.ssmedcenter.com 

and you can: 
1 Request an appointment 
1 Explore career opportunities 
1 Request a presenprjon renewal 
1 Get directions to our 

health centers 
1 Get up-to-date information 

on health issues 
1 learn about upcoming health 

seminars and events 

• And more! 

uX South Shore 
!*^J   MEDICALCENTER 

Kingston Norwell 
5 Tarteiln Road        75 Washington St. 

781-585-2200 781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An indapendem. multi-ipecialtr poup pria.ee 

We iccapt mott ma|Of insurance plant, including mow HMOi 

£4 
affiliated with 

South Shore 
Hotpital 

IS ^tofflg 
Sargent Camp 
ADVENTURE CAMP 2001 
1,2, fit 3 week programs 
July I-August 10 
Co-ed. ages 10-17 
Peterborough. NH 

603-525-331 I 

Mountain Biking 
Rock Climbing 
Canoe Trips 
Sea Kayaking 
Backpacking Trips 
High Ropes Courses 
Wilderness Camping 

Early bird discounts     www.met.bu.edu/9argentaunp 

THAYER ACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAMS 
BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Recreation * Academics * Sports 

Open House 
March 3*1-4 p.m. 

Call or email for a brochure 
(781) 843-7258    *    cturpel@thayer.org 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG OBITUARIES 

MONDAV. yy.H. I 
I I9a.ni Chid JUSIKC ('u^hinj; H'A\ ml 

I'ond Si. motor vchnlc Hop; Uflk dttJOA, 
kvanuflf 

MM J rii SohMi Si   natDf vehicle nop, 
I radii uUlion HHHBd 

10 M , ii, Sohia St. tnstpofl 

lo 'Haw Chid luttkcGalHJif Hw) .inJ 
Dcechwood si maioi vehicle Mop, vcftnJ 
waning 

10 4f>j m f-orcsl Avc . (fcncrdl ICTViMt 
II 4| j in   Kinp Si . until, .il did. 

1:57 pm  Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle 
MoLiiinn- 

5 J2 [> in Pond Si. ucc down 
h 4* pm Chief Justice CtttMog Hwj   SUN 

pIllOU- .lllli' 

•i M |im spring St tenenl letvicci 
II rShWl-hB. ft 

* S9a.ni all over lown, (eneiil tervicei 
4 M .i in Nichoh Rd, auJu other tfcac) 
fi 131 in <Vh Si   TIIHIIH twhtck .undent 

6:59 ..IT. CWd Justkc c u4iinv Hwy., 

nwrfif \chiklc *.udcnt 
7 17 j m <hicI lattice (u.hiru; H\*>. 

ab«idc«ed9ll call 

South Main Si   and Bccihwfrod 
i fil   irMu'' 

9 W a in N"tih Main St. animal control 
9 ' I .i in ( hicf Justice ( ii'hin^ Hw) Offi- 

CCf * allied 
Id 'o .i in   South Main St    lire in .eMijM 

lion 
■  : in Pond St.. moiof vehicle acd- 

deal 
I SV p ni ChicNuNliLC (*UNhii)}* Hw\> atHl 

Beeihwood Si. molor vehicle -.lop. tralliv 
illation. Maimni' tUUCd 

"H pm. Chtcl Justice C'uvhinv Hwy 
m<>iof vehicle stop, iradie niaiion. wanting 
issued 

">' pm  c'hici Justice Cushinj; Hwy., 
part in-' violation, pafkinj! ticket issued 

* M pm l)ojnc Si. ofllcCf wanted 

POLICE BRIEFS 
Stolen car recovered 

Quuk rcspunst.' h> Cohasset police 
officer Christ) J.TarantinoJr helped 

recover ,i car thai v. .is alleged!) 

stolen from Mull within minutes of il 
bring reported as stolen 

Tarantino was on patrol on Hull 

sireei ,n 1:20p.m. Monday when tie 

observed a Gold Delta KX thai had 
been reported as stolen |usi len min- 

utes before. He activated ihe cruis- 

er's blue, flashing lights and siren 
and followed Ihe ear oxer the town 

line where it came to a stop on 
NanLiskel Avenue near ihe Hall 

Estate in Hull 
'Al this lime I initialed a felony 

motor vehicle slop." Taranlino stated 

in his report. Assisting JI ihe scene 

were Hull officers Dale Shea and 

Chnsiine Chugnon. 
Hull police charged John I. 

Gardner, 36, of 101 West St., 

Plyinpion »nh larceny of a motor 
vehicle, OUI (alcohol) third or sub- 

sequent offense and driving with a 
suspended license (fifth or subse- 
quent offense). Gardner was 

arraigned on Ihe charges later that 

da) at Hingham District Court. 

OUI arrest 
A cell caller alerted police of a 

brow n Ibyota being driven erratical- 
ly souihbound on Rie. 3A al about 
6:40 p.m. Friday.   Several minutes 

Local officer completes 
leadership course 

Sgl Robert W. Jackson, a resi- 

dent ofCohasset and a member of 
(he Cohassel Police Dept . was 
among 39 law enforcement offi- 

cials IO complete a three-week 

Command Training Program Feb. 
9. The program was held at the 

New Hngland Institute of Law 

Enforcement Management at 
Babson College and sponsored by 

the New England Association of 

Chiefs of Police. 
The (raining program provides 

command officers wilh (he skills 

needed to exercise effective man- 
agement practices. Command 

(raining concentrates on Ihe oper- 
ational aspects of the command 

In the market 
for a new home? 

www/townonline.com/south 

4 41 p m Jerusalem Rd . general can fed 
' IX prn Hull Si . officer named 

7 01   |tm   fhiel  Justice ( ushing  Hwy., 
road rage. Mrvlcca rendered. 

7 4/1 p m FORM Avc. and Icniukm k<l . 
siispkl'Ws aulo 

WEDNESDAY.TEB.7 
i !'■ .i rn Nodi Main St . lire Irrmtiga 

In.) 

H 4' a in ( hiel Justice lushing Hw) . gen- 
eral icrvkn. 

9 i * ,i m FORM AVC molar vehicle nop, 
Iflfllc illation, naming 

III u a in Onei tattoo Cmhio| Hwy., 
parking violation, parking liekel tutted 

III I*> a in   Chicl Justice Cuvhing Huv . 
lateen) 

II IK am Onel Justice ("ushing Hwy., 
mi in* vehicle stop 

II.IX | m Sollra St. .iniinal control. 
II 17 ,, in Chic! Justice Cushmg Hwv and 

I'ond St . assist motorist 

later Ihe Ibyota passed B police 
cruiser near Cohassel Pla/a. The 

officer followed Ihe car. 

"I immediately noticed the driver 
ol the Toy ola was drifting and weav- 
ing over (he double yellow line forc- 

ing northbound traffic to swerve to 
avoid being hil head-on." officer 

William Quigley stated in his report 

The driver stopped at 3A and Pond 
Street and was placed under arrest 

Police charged Paul I Traeey. 37. of 

SOOceanside Drive in Scituate with 
operating under the influence 

iliquori and failure Io stay within 
marked lanes. He was arraigned on 

(he charges Monday in Quincy 

District Court. A pre-trail conference 
is slated for March 23, 

11* pm Form Avc. motor vehicle stop. 
traffic . nation, warning 

2:46 p.m. Atlantic Avc. general sen ices 
111 p.m South Main St . lire inspections 
IHltipm Black Horse l.n . lire investiea 

nun. 

llUKSlnVKKB.il 
7 '5 a in  Hovvc Rd . otlicer vvanlcd 
1:44 am Jerusalem Rd . lire investigation 
2:28 p.m. Chtcl Justice (ushing Hwv . lar- 

.cnv 

2:42 p.m S  Main St . nwilor vehicle stop 
traltic cilation issued 

MM pm   Chiel   Justice  Cushing  Hwv.. 
motor vehicle acctdenl 

7:2t p.m.  Chief Justkc  Cushing  Hwy. 
motor vehicle accident. 

7:46 p.m. K.lm St . notilicalion 

7:51  pin   Beeehwood Si. molor vehicle 
.RCident 

K p.m Rust Way. medical aid 
11:25 pm. Jerusalem Rd , disahled auto. 

FRIDAY, KKB. 1 
I2:4» am Rust Way. medical aid 

I'll    a ill     ArroWWOOd    Rd .    vehicle 
stored/impounded 

9l53 a in. K.lm St.. lire investigation 
12:17 p.m. King Si., medical aid 
.1:411 p.m Soriicr St.. annual control. 
3:56 p in.    Chid Justice Cushing Hwy . 

suspicious perton 

4:54  p.m   Chief Justice Cushing  Hwy . 
niolof vehicle accidenl 

6:411 p m Chiel Juslicc Cushing Hwy.. and 
I'ond  St   Arrest:   Paul  K   Traeey.   <7.   5(1 
Occ.inside   l)i.   Sciluale   Chigs   opcr.iiniL' 
Under Ilk' intlucncc ol liquor. 2nd ollcnsc. 

lailure to stay within marked lanes. 
8:51  p.m. Chiel   Justice Cushing   Hwy . 

motor vehicle stop, lulli. utatiun. warning 

9:13  p.m. Chiel   Justice  Cushing   Hwy . 
motor vehicle -lop. trallu citation, warning. 

SATIKDW.KKB. Ill 

12:28 a.m. Chiel Justkc Cushing Hwy . 
and Crocker l.n.. nloloi vehicle slop, traffic. 
citation, warning 

12:45 a.in Sohier Si., motoi vehicle slop. 
Ir.illk cilallon   w.niiin.' 

12 52 a m   Black Hoisc In. ahandoncd 
'Ml ..ill 

HIX a in Black Horse In. assist cili/en 
\-M a in Jenisalcm Rd suspicious auto 
141 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.  rfldWlad) Hill 

Rd . molor vehicle slop 

1:46 am Jerusalem Rd . and Windy Hill 

kd . motor vehicle slop 
~ 2*> am Chiel Justice Cu>hing'Hwy.. 

molor vehicle slop 
.  Pond St. fin: 

X.II6 a.m Elm St . medical .nJ 
II D4| in Old Pasture Rd . animal conmil 
II 14 am King St.. molor vehicle accl 

dent 
11 28 am Chiel Juslicc Cushing Hwy. 

yciicra! into 
12 47 pm  Si»hici St, geneial inlonn.ilion 

1:05 pin   South Main St. motoi vehicle 
slop. 

1:29 pm Chiel Ju.ikc (ushmg Hwy. 
transport 

1 46 pin South Main Si. Suiumci St. 
minor vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

2IU p in. King St.. medical aid 
2 I1' pin Pond St.. motor vehicle .lop. 

vehicle stored/impounded. 
5:ll> pm Chiel Justice lushing Hwy . 

inoloi vehicle accident. 
7:35 p.m. S. Mam St.. and .Summer St.. 

motor vehicle slop, traffic cilallon. warning. 

8:115 pill S. Main St.. palklllg violation. 
parking ticket issued. 

X.11 pill Pore*. Avc and Old Coach Rd.. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic citation, warning 

8:2.' p.m. N Main St.. molor vehicle stop, 
traltic citation, wauling 

w>i>Ni \ Main St. motor vchkfe viola- 
tion 

9:43 pin. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy . 
inoloi vehicle stop, traffic cilation. 

It)41' pin   Chiel  Justice Cushing Hwy. 
inoloi vehicle slop, liatlic citation issued. 

Sl'NUAV FKB.lt 
12*48 a m Pond St.. suspicious aulo 

2:51 ii.m headquarters, ahandoncd Mil 
call 

11:33 am Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
lire invcsiig.iiion 

1:5* pm South Mam Si. lire investiga- 

tion. 
4:36p.m. Allantk Avc   siis|ikions auto. 
5:tl2 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing Hvvy.. tas- 

p.lssmg 

5:19 p in Bancroft Rd . geneial services. 
6:22 p in Chiel Juslice Cushing Hwy.. fire 

investigation 
it ss p rn B.ineiou Rd . general services 

9:15 p.m Ripley Rd . m,nor vehicle stop. 

officer's responsibilities including 

problem solving, community 
policing and leadership. The New 

F.ngland Institute's faculty is 
drawn from colleges and universi- 

ties including Babson, Benlley 
and Brandeis. as well as ihe busi- 
ness and law enforcement profes- 
sions. 

The program offers courses in 

community relations, 
decision-making. planning, 

staffing and other management 

and human relations subjects. 
Gerald I-". Burke, retired major of 

(he Massachusells Slate Police, is 
director   of   (he   New   England 

Institute. 

Sgt. Robert W. Jackson of the Cohasset Police Department receives certificate of graduation from Gerald F. Burke 
(right), director of the New England Institute of Law Enforcement Management at Babson College. Wellesley.. 

Dennis K. 
Bradley 

Dennis K. Bradley of 
Savannah. Ga.. formerly of 

Cohasset. died on Jan. 30. 2001. 
A native of St. Louis. Mo.. Mr. 

Bradley attended William and 
Mary College. He lived in 

Savannah for the past three 
years. 

He leaves his long-time com- 

panion. June Hopkins, of 
Savannah; his mother. Adelaide 

B. Bradley of Dover, Del.; two 
daughters. Lauren Curley. of 

Cohassel. and Jill Bradley of S. 
Londonderry. Vl.; one grand- 

daughter. Madeline Curley; a sis- 
ter. Maureen Fletcher of 

Stamford, Conn., three brothers. 
William Bradley. Townsend. 

Del.. Michael Bradley. Felton. 

Del., and Edward Bradley. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.. and several 
nieces and nephews 

A private memorial reception 

was held al his home in 
Savannah. Remembrances may 

be made to ihe United Network 
of Organ Systems. 110 Boulders 

Parkway. Suite 500. Richmond. 
VA. 2322S. 

Michael Batts 
Michael D. Batls. 50. of Hull, 

died on Feb. I. 2001. al home. 
Son of the late Robert E. and 

Veronica (Dragol Balls, he 
leaves a daughter. Jennifer 

Roessler of Virginia; sislers. 
Kathleen Knorr and Mary Balls 

both of Hingham. brothers, Mark 
Balls of Cohassel. Robert E. Jr. 

and Shawn Balls both of 
Weymouth. William Balls of 

Palm Bay. Fla. and John Balls of 
Hull; and several nieces and 
nephews. 

A funeral service was held in 

S(. Paul's Church in Hingham. 

interment was in Foresl Hills 

Crematory, Boston, 
Arrangemenls were made by 

Pyne Keohane Funeral Home. 

Veronica Batts 
Veronica A. (Drago) Balls. 76. 

of Hull, died on Feb. 4. 2001. al 
the South Shore Hospital. 

Mrs. Batls was a homemaker. 

Wife of the Idle Roberl E. Batts 

Sr.. she leaves daughters 

Kathleen Knorr and Mary Batts. 
both of Hingham; sons. Mark 

Balls of Cohassel. Robert E. Jr. 
and Shawn Balls, both of 

Weymouth, William Batts of 
Palm Bay. Fla., John Baits of 

Hull and the late Michael D. 

Balls; 10 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held in 
St. Paul's Church in Hingham.. 

Children's Parties    Children's Parties   Children's Parties 

-v PUT PARTY 

PLANNING 
1       ON ICE 

Schedule your child's next birthday at 
any FMC kc skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages include Ice skating, 
skates, food and drinks, invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

can 781-982-8166 
or visit www.fnKi.rcnas.com! 

A Painl Your Own lottery Place? 

Clny Strokes, Ire 

Parties " Cumps " Workshops 

Wulk-ir'a Welcome' 

^4, V 
(781) 719 8'oS| 

www clciysirokes com 

I  =w 
Children's 
Dress-up 

Tea Parties 

Trunks ol clothes & accessories, 
Mails and make-up done, party favors 

\     Ser 
Special Teas 

Serving the South Shore 

781-331-4236 S-fl 

Ceramics Painted By You! 

Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 
Special Events 

Scituaro Harbor  (781)545-9001 

%Birlhday 
•• Parties 
Unique and di 
creative fun for all 

Paint a parly lavor to lake home! 
We re not just lor kids' 

Walk ms and Scouts welcome' 

Paper ffiache Workshops 

263 Washington St 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 

V V v£ 
Hi 
?«£■ 

J 
Entertainment 

r KARAOKE KIPS 
All of the top (t§i 
hits kids love! 

Home Parties 

Ink Child Otti 

Their Own 

Caiitrt*. 

781 3444557 

4 I 

•Mi 

Tor**. 

Your Ad In 

Trw Parry Wanner, 

PWoseCall 1-800-722-1823 

ICOMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Need more than a DJ 
Less than a Band 

Let 5ru^sn 
Th.E"tert8inm^^eMionai« 

Keep Your Wedding or forty 
moving "Non-etop" with 

Unbelievable Music oV Rates 

0   7&]-&26-&4&9 
|m        Weddings • Forties 
JT Corporate Functions 

Be a pan of eastern Massachusetts most talked about business review! 

The week of March 26, Communily Newspaper 

Company will publish Proems 2001 eastern 

Massachusells' mosi complete local business rev ten 

This unique section explores new and innovative 

irencis thai will impact our communities, our 

businesses, economic developments and the 

workplace Progress 2001 will locus on profiles 

and predictions in ihe area of: 

• Retail 

• Financial Services 

• Plus, we'll covet 

trends in business 
and ihe here and 
now of the web. 

12001 will provide a great opportunity to promote 

your business, your products and to affirm the importance 

and benefit of your butine&s in the community. 

• Business 
• Education 

• Transportation 

• Arts and Leisure 

•Health 

• Real Estate 

• Workplace 

I, OMM N n 
NEWSr.VlR 
COMPsNV 

k of March 26-31, 2001      Early Bird Dtadlne: 
IJMlM 
Friday. Fed. 16, 2001 

Friday, March 9, 2001 

To take advantage of this unique advertising opportunity, call 781.837.4504 
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Plymouth artist Rita Brace Is currently showing her work at two South Shore displays — one In Rockland 
and another In Weymouth. She will take part In a Boston exhibit beginning next month. 

Color full 
Plymouth artist piles on the paint 

for South Shore shows 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJACOBSOGCNC COM 

What was once an out- 
let     for     personal 
expression       has 

become a living for painter Rita 
Brace. The Plymouth artist 
recent]) tixik first prize for an oil 
painting from the Cape Cod An 
Association and is currently dis- 
playing her work in two South 
Shore shows - tine at the 
Rixkland Library and the other at 
the Tufts Library in Weymouth. 
Brace will take part in another 
show next month, display ing her 
work at the Tfahman-Speyer 
building in Boston. Her work is 
also often shown at Artistic 
Appetites in llyannis. 

"Everything just started hap- 
pening." Brace said. 

Brace said her Rockland and 
Weymouth shows will he running 
through the month of February. 
Whiie many of her favorite 
works arc being exhibited in 
Rockland. Brace said she's also 
proud of the paintings on display 
at Wcymouth's Tufts Library. 

"My best stuff is at the 
Rockland show." Brace said, 
adding the exhibit consists of 
about 25 diffcrcnl paintings con- 
sisting of various still lite anil 
landscape pieces. 

Brace said the paintings at both 
show s reflect her artistic style. 

"I paint pretty loosely." Brace 
said of her work. "I'm very lav 
in my style, and I use a lot of 
color and a lot of paint. Some 
people say I paint like a million- 
aire based on how much paint I 
use. People often ask me if I'm 
using some sort of special paint, 
but I'm not—I just use a lot of it." 

Brace said she believes piling 
Ihe paint on is a "freer" way to 
express herself, and she stressed 
the fact that she believes an abun- 
dant amount of paint makes a 
given work of art look belter. 

Brace said her favorite medium 
is oil painting, but she said she 
also experiments with watercol- 
ors and acrylic paints. But it does- 

n't matter what medium she's 
working in as long as she is paint- 
ing scenes from real life. 

"I like to go out and paint." she 
said. "1 just get out there and do 
it I also like painting under pres- 
sure." 

"I just go for color. 
If I see something 

interesting in 
terms of color, I 

paint it ft doesn't 
matter what ft is." 
I'Km. MIIII artist Rita Brace 

Pleasure is nothing new for 
Brace, who has four teenaged 
children which often leaves her a 
limited amount of lime each day 
to paint. 

Part of Ihe challenge for her in 
terms of her art is gelling a giving 
painting done in a short period of 
time—painting under pressure, 
as Brace referred to il. 

"I love dri- 

ving around trying lo find the 
• right scene to paint." Brace said. 

"I go anywhere from Scituatc lo 
Provincelown. There's just mil- 
lions of gorgeous places lo go 
within those areas, and Ihey all 
have their own qualities." 

Brace said because of her par- 
ticular onsite-painling style, she 
never really tries lo incorporate 
any deep themes in her work. 

"I jusl go for color." she said. 
"If I see something interesting in 
terms of color. I paint it. Il does- 
n't matter what il is." 

Brace's love affair with paint- 
ing began at the age of 16 when 
she got her first "paint box." 

"I just started painting on my 
own," she said. "I kind of taught 
myself." Since those early days 
of painting. Brace has been trying 
to make herself a better artist and 
she has. 

These days. Brace studies with 
various local artists and involves 
herself in a number of painting 
workshops. She is also involved 
with a large amount of art organi- 
zations including The Braintree. 
Weymouth. and Cape Cod art 
associations, the South Shore Art 
Center, the North River Art 
Society, and Oil Painters of 
America. 

"I'm always trying to learn new 
things." Brace said. She said she 
is often experimenting with new 
techniques and new scenarios, 
and she will continue lo do so in 
the future. 

Brace said she believes a gixxi 
painting is something which 
main people think. 

"A g(xxl painting has lo call 
people lo respond to il." she said. 
"They want lo slop and look at it. 
maybe even jusl relax in front of 
it A good painting will make 
someone want lo look al it—it 
involves the viewer." 

For more information on Rim 
Brace log onto Mvw.localartstu- 
dio.com or e-mail her al 
Rilabrace <s" ailelphia. net. 

Hatch thriving after 
surviving Survivor' 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
CNC ARTS WHITER 

Richard Hatch endured 39 
days on Ihe remote island of 
Pulau Tiga in the South 

China Seas. Right now. he's just try- 
ing to surv ive his schedule. 

He walked away from CBS's 
"Survivor" with SI million and the 
nickname "The Snake." And now 
Ihe sky appears to he the only limit 
for Hatch, the corporate trainer w ho 
recently began a new career as co- 
host of "The Wilde Thing Morning 
Show" on Star 93.7 FM. in Boston 
The sky. and Ihe 24 hours allotted to 
him etch day 

"We have about... oh. 12 min- 
utes." says Hatch, settling into a 
chair in the somewhat cramped 

office he shares with fellow mom 
big deejays Charlie Wilde, Karen 
Blake and Heather Gersten. 
Assistants and interns pop in and 
out delivering messages, asking 
questions. Blake works at a com- 
puter. Wilde talks on the phone. 
Hatch sits in a comer, ami takes just 
a moment to breathe. 

The morning show, which begins 
at the ungodly hour of 5:30 a.m.. 
has ended roughly a half-hour 
before our talk. In that 30-milUite 
interim Hatch has ahead) done 
another interview Once this chat is 
over, he'll be off to record a promo 
with his radio Clew, and then out the 
door, off on yet another ol the series 
of adventures his post-"Survivor" 
life has become. To hear Hatch tell 

Richard Hatch discusses his career Jump from survivor to radio co-host. 

il though, his current diversions — 
which range from radio to maga- 
zines to rxx'ks to. possibly, a return 
loTV — are nothing more than just 
that: diversions. 

"I didn't can?, necessarily, about 
fame or any of this stuff (when I 
went on "Survivor'*). I fell pretty 
well grounded long before I ever 
got on ihe island I think that's pan 
of why I've been able to handle this 
pretty well, 

"It's not meaningful lo me ... it's 
all pretty much superficial crap. If 
the notoriety is gone tomorrow. I'm 
fine with that If not. I'm line with 
that. UK). I'm enjoying what's hap- 
pening, and though I could never 
have predicted it. it's not really 
overwhelming lo me in any way." 

Hatch joined the "Wilde Thing" 
show lull lime on Jan. 30. How the 
whole thing came ahoul is OIK- of 
those serendipitous, coincidental 
talcs that originates in i where else'.'I 
Los Angeles 

Hatch, who has 
no formal radio 

background, admits 
that he's still taking 

baby steps in his 
new venture. 

"I met Charlie in LA., when I was 
snooting 'Hollywood Squares." ' 
says Hatch, a tall, healthy-looking 
specimen that conjures up few 
images of the bearded, sunhumed 
figure familiar to viewers of the first 
"Survivor." "He knew Linda Blair. 
who was on while I was on ... and 
we connected that way. And Charlie 
called me a number of limes, and I 
did a couple spots on ihe radio. 

"After the winning episode aired. 
I filled in on a radio show [in Rhode 
lsland|. and not long after that. Ihe 
Star 93.7 program director, Ron 
Valeri. showed up in Newport and 
WC began talks ... and here I am." 

Hatch, who has no formal radio 
background, admits that he's still 
taking baby steps in his new ven- 
ture "1 don't know anv thing techni- 
cal, yet ... Heather. Karen and 
Charlie hav e an understanding of all 
thai. I jusl babble and respond lo 
what I'm hearing. It's easy so far. 
I'm sure il will be harder as I 
assume more responsibility, but 
righl now. I'm just enjoying it." 

Hatch stresses that his role on the 
"Wilde Thing" is not just that of a 
famous name providing some occa- 
sional pre-recorded bit. "I"m called 

HATCH, continued on next page 

A 
The Art Complex Museum I* currently showing "Tree*-1 toio exhMtton by phutuaWtw 
Lance W. Ketrmf —c*b™ttr« the beauty and wonder of Iran of a* shapes and sfees - 

through March 4. The show Is the IVst In a series of three exhibits offered by the 
museum In "On Their Own.' an Initiative NtfiMfitrtlne artists who work ki (afferent medU 

in separate exhibits.  The Art Complex Museum is located *t 189 Alden Street In 
Ouxbury. For museum hours aid WormatJon caJ (781) 93«634. 
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Quick-cooked root vegetables 
O THE KITCHEN 

DETECTIVE 
CHRLS'IIJHII.KKI\IBUJ 

"¥"      there a quick and easy way 
1 O id ci K ik ri«>i vegetables ihat 

JLkJalso enhances ihcir flavor'.' 
You tan roasl or hake ihem. of 
course, or boil and Ihen mash Ihem 
bul I was looking lor a quicker and 
easier method, a side dish which 
could he Ihrown together al the lasl 
minute I also wanled a method 
which preserved the lasle and lex- 
lure «f the vegetables without drying 
ihem out. 

My first thought was to put togeth- 
er a variation on a stir-fry hut with- 
out the Chinese flavorings. I cut the 
vegetables into small 11/2 by 1/2 by 
2 inch) pieces and cooked Ihem in a 
large skillet over high heat with oil 
'lltis worked fairly well but the veg- 

etables became slightly dry and 
tough I also tried potatoes, beets. 
and rutabagas cooked in this man- 
ner. The potatoes overcooked on the 
outside before the inside was lender. 
heels make a huge mess and over- 
power the other ingredients, and 
rutabagas are quite large and a bil 
difficult to cut into small pieces. 

Carrots, turnips, and parsnips, 
however, worked well although 
each required a different amount of 
cooking time. (The carrots went in 
first, followed by Ihe parsnips, and 
then ihe turnips.) 

My next thought was to skip the 
stir-fry method and cook the vegeta- 
bles over high heal with water, but- 
ler, salt, and sugar until the liquid 
reduced and created a nice glaze. 
The small amount of water 
steams/boils ihe vegetables and 
then, as the liquid evaporates, ihe 
pan is drier and Ihe contents are 
sauleed. Now lhal I had plump, len- 

der and browned vegetables I want- 
ed to try and develop a couple of 
quick variations with lots of flavor. 
My favorite combination was equal 
amount of lime juice and honey — 
two tablesrxxins of each are added 
after the vegetables are cooked. I 
also developed a more traditional 
Asian variation with ginger, soy 
sauce, sherry, and sugar or maple 
syrup. 

10-MINlTE ROOT 
VEGETABLES 
You can use just one of the vegeta- 

bles or any combination. 
2 cups carrots cut into 1/2 by 1/2 

by 2 inch sticks, about 2 medium 
I tablespoon unsalted butter 
I teaspoon sugar 
112 teaspoon salt 
I cup parsnip cut into 1/2 by 1/2 

by 2 inch slicks, about 2 small 
I cup turnip cut into 1/2 by 1/2 by 

2 inch slicks, about I small 

Salt and freshly ground black pep- 
per 

Bring the carrots, butter, sugar, salt 
and 1/2 cup water to a boil over high 
heat in a large skillet for 2 minutes. 
Add the parsnips and cook an addi- 
tional 2 minutes. Add the turnips and 
continue cooking, stirring about 
every minute until all of the liquid is 
evaporated and the vegetables are 
tender, browned, and shiny, about 6 
minutes longer. Adjust seasoning 
with salt and freshly ground pepper 
and serve immediately. Serves 4 as a 
side dish. 

LIME AND HONEY 
VARIATION 
In a small bowl stir together 2 

tablespoons fresh lime juice (from 2 
limes| and 2 tablespoons honey. 
Once the vegetables are lender and 
browned, add the lime/honey mix- 
ture and cook, stirring constantly, for 
another 30 seconds or until the veg- 

Creating a garden with style 
Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONOCW 

Warm, baunj breezes, on a 
sun drenched February 
mom. offered South Shore 

residents a glimmer ol hope lhal 
springtime might soon come to pass. 
bui frigid, gale force winds sent tem- 
peratures plummeting hours later. 
serving as a poignant reminder that 
patience is a necessity for gardeners 
in the northeast. Snow and ice con- 
tinue to dominate our landscapes 
and gardeners must geek refuge in 
ixxiks, catalogs and magazines to 
satisfy their appetite for colorful 
flowers and Ihe lush greenery of a 
garden in bloom 

The winter months are an ideal 
time to begin die process of creating 
a new garden plan or to modify an 
existing garden or landscape layout. 
Once the ground thaws and the soil 
can be tilled, gardeners lend to be 
overcome by spring fever which 
usually leads to impulse buying and 
designs which lack organization, 
balance or structure. The garden 
becomes merely a collection of 
plants rather than an attractive, cre- 
ative plan. A seasoned gardener 
learns to focus on a particular theme 
or style to produce a specialty gar- 
den which facilitates the purchase of 
suitable plants to reinforce the 
design scheme. 

Whether you are an experienced 
gardener or a fledgling dirt digger. 
your first priority is to analyze and 
evaluate your property, noting sun 
and soil conditions, drainage, and 
exposure lo wind. While SOUK of 
these existing conditions can be 
modified, to do so may require a 

considerable investment of time or 
money. For any garden to be suc- 
cessful, it is essential lhat its sty lc. 
theme, and plants arc suitable to the 
growing conditions found on your 
personal site. 

The availability of light is perhaps 
the most critical aspect in choosing 
and developing a successful garden 
theme and is best judged once trees 
have leafed out in the spring. Ob- 
serve your potential site every two 
lo three hours, taking notes to deter- 
mine how much light your area 
receives. As the days grow longer, 
ihe sun will he higher in the sky and 
most sites will receive considerably 
more sunlight as spring progresses 
unless large deciduous trees and 
shrubs cast shade. A site which 
receives morning sun and afternoon 
shade or dappled shade most of the 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

YOUNG DANCERS 
SUMMER WORKSHOP 

day is considered shady, conversely, 
a site which receives morning shade 
and afternoon sun is usually classi- 
fied as full sun. A garden located in 
full sun will enable you to grow the 
greatest diversity of flowering 
plants. 

Selecting a style or theme for your 
garden requires considerable 
thought and research. Broad cate- 
gories of garden themes might 
include perennial garden, cottage 
garden, sun or shade garden, formal 
garden, naturalistic garden, wildlife 
garden, or seasonal garden. A more 
specialized garden might evolve 
from any one of these general classi- 
fications. A perennial garden, for 
instance, might focus on a certain 
period (i.e. Victorian or Colonial), a 
specific color scheme (i.e. while, 
yellow, cool or warm) or a particular 
plant family (i.e. daylilies. hosta. 
roses or iris). A wildlife garden 
might concentrate on special 
wildlife visitors such as butterflies 
or hummingbirds. Each garden 
theme is bound to overlap another 
and many landscapes are likely to 
include multiple theme gardens. 

A garden design should also be a 
reflection of a gardener's personal 
style and taste, just as each home has 
us own unique interior design. Most 
successful garden designs tend to 
match the style of the adjacent 
home. If your home has a formal 
appearance with symmetrically laid 
out foundation plantings, rectangu- 
lar beds with straight edges will 
most likely suit your taste. A cottage 
garden, might be perfect alongside a 

country cape. In this style of garden, 
the emphasis is on bountiful color 
throughout the season using all 
types of plantings in beds, borders 
and containers. Large properties 
may lend themselves to one or more 
naturalistic plantings with the 
emphasis on native trees, shrubs and 
wildflowers as would he found in 
our local woodlands or wetlands. 
Somewhere in between formal bor- 
ders and naturalistic landscapes are 
informal beds and borders with 
curved edges and irregular shapes 
which blend with nearly all types of 
architecture. 

Browse through books and maga- 
zines and kx)k for gardens which 
appeal lo you and which might be 
suitable for your growing environ- 
ment. If your property is predomi- 
nantly shady, gardens which feature 
woodland wildflowers. perennials, 
hostas, ferns, astilbes and shade-lov- 
ing trees and shrubs arranged in 
informal beds or naturalistic settings 
might he considered. A water garden 
or wildlife garden are alternative 
themes, many of the same plants 
being integral parts of any shade 
garden design. A shady spot, howev- 
er, would be less than ideal for an 
herb garden or rose garden as these 
plants tend to be sun-lovers. Do 
your homework to ensure success. 

Visit the Rhode Island Spring 
Rower and Garden Show from Feb. 
IS to 18 at the Rhode Island 
Convention Cenier in Providence 
for an early glimpse of spring. Their 
theme. "Down the Garden Path," is 
sure to inspire and delight. 
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JOE'S AMKRK AN BAR & (.RILL 
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Thursday 2/15 Days O Dawn Top 40 
Free Appetizer Buffet at 10:80pm 

Friday 2/16 Jon Frittarto 5pm -7pm 
Friday 2/16 Day$ ® Dawn Top 40 9:80 pm -lam 
Saturday 2/17 Day$ 9 Dawn Top 40 9:30 pa -lam 
Sunday 2/18 Acoustic Madness 8:80 pm -11:80 pm 

• Plenty of Parking • Function Room • Daily Specials 
• Open 7 Days • Takeout • Sunday Brunch 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

eta- 
bles are evenly 
coated with the mixture which will 
be reduced to a glaze. 

SOY-GINGER VARIATION 
In a small bowl stir together 2 

tablespoons soy sauce (light pre- 
ferred) 2 tablespoons sherry and I 
tablespoon maple syrup or granulat- 
ed sugar. Once the vegetables are 
tender and browned make a well in 

the center of the skillet. Add I table- 
spoon finely minced ginger and 1 
teaspoon peanut or vegetable oil and 
mash with the back of a spatula or 
wooden spoon. Cook until fragrant, 
about 5 seconds and stir into vegeta- 
bles. Add the soy mixture and cook, 
stirring constantly, until the vegeta- 
bles are evenly coated and the mix- 
ture is reduced to a gla/e. about .10 
seconds longer. 

Hatch thriving 
after surviving 

Survivor' 
Continued from previous page 

a co-host, and I'm in-studio as 
much as I can be. When I have to be 
away on other assignments. I'll call 
in from wherever I am." 

Right now. one of Hatch's "other 
assignments" is his column for U.S. 
Weekly. The Hatch Report, which 
provides a weekly insight to some- 
thing Hatch knows plenty about: 
"Survivor." The reigning champion 
delivers his opinions, observations 
and predictions each week about 
"Survivor: The Australian 
Outback." airing Thursday nights 
on CBS. 

So far. Hatch's take on the second 
group of marooned strangers has 
been impressively perceptive. He 
was one of few analysts, for exam- 
ple, to predict that heavily favored 
Army intelligence officer Kel 
Gleason would be an early casualty. 
Hatch does admit, though, that he's 
surprised by much of what he's seen 
so far — particularly when address- 
ing the question about whether the 
new cast has learned any lessons by 
watching the old. 

"Absolutely not ... which shocks 
me. I'm surprised that these 16 peo- 
ple watched the show, listened to us 
talk about what we did. how we did 
it. why we did it... and are making 
the same mistakes most of the other 
contestants made. It's unbelievable 
tome. 

"I think that (the contestants) are 
not thinking clearly enough about 
what they're doing, or understand- 
ing themselves clearly enough to be 
responsible for how they're impact- 
ing the other people. All that anger, 
all that outspokenness, is inappro- 
priate for a 'Survivor' winner." 
Hatch says. 

Early on in the proceedings, Hatch 
favors Keith. Michael. Maralyn and 
Jeff among his possible winners, but 
also hastens "Don't bet on Rodger 
losing ... he's flying under the radar 
right now. I think he's sharp." 

Hatch may be paid for his opin- 
ions on "Survivor," but don't look to 
him for insight on the other "reality" 
shows dominating the airwaves. 
"Haven't seen one," he remarks, 
matter-of-factly. "I haven't had time 
to pee, let alone watch 'The Mole' 
or 'Temptation Island'." 

Hatch has recently been busy 
planning his own return to televi- 
sion, specifically, as the host of an 
imported English game show called 
"The Weakest Link," which NBC is 
producing. 

"It's a phenomenal show." says 
Hatch, getting visibly enthusiastic. 
"I imagine it will air in September. 
On the show. I fire questions at nine 
contestants, with the money value- 
increasing gradually. After each 
round, though, the team votes one of 
their own off." He chuckles. 
"Doesn't that sound familiar? Al the 
end. one winner takes away what 
everybody has earned." 

Two versions of the show are 
reportedly being prepared — a 
primetime version for NBC. and a 
syndicated daytime version — with 
the English show's host, Anne 
Robinson, supposedly attached to 
the primetime. But. let it be said that 
Hatch didn't outwit, outplay, and 
outlast 15 other "Survivor" contes- 
tants without a healthy degree of 
confidence. 

"There's more money in the syn- 
dicated one. so of course I wanted 
that," he half-jokes. "But. I haven't 
actually worked my magic on them 
yet. and I hopefully will be doing 
both. They just don't know that 
yet." 

With all the success and fame that 
winning "Survivor" has brought, it's 
foster parent Hatch's involvement 
with a personal cause that has 
brought him the most satisfaction. 
"One of the most meaningful things 
that's come from all of it is my 
involvement with 'Horizon Bound.' 
an outdoor adventure program for 
troubled teens. 

"It had been defunct for 10 or 12 
years, but now I've incorporated a 
program under the same name. We 
hope to have a couple of groups of 
kids out (on activities] by this sum- 
mer." 

Richard Hatch appears to be a 
man with the world at his fingertips. 
But, with all the advantages and 
opportunities that lay before him, 
the most pleasant part of his success 
seems, to him. to be the freedom to 
do whatever — the journey, more 
than the destination itself. "Right 
now. I'm enjoying so many oppor- 
tunities we'll see how they pan out. 
and where they lead me." 

As he gets up. grabs his shoulder 
bag and is bustled out the door to the 
next meeting, the next appearance, 
the next...whatever. Hatch con- 
cludes, "My life changes daily. I feel 
like I'm an observer, and I watch 
and think and decide on a continual 
basis. So, who knows what's next?' 

And. just like that, the tribesman 
has spoken. And he's gone. 
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Classes 
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Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

FEBRUARY 16 - 23, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
"THE CRUCIBLE" will he presented 

by the Communication Art Department of 
Eastern Nazarene College on March 15 - 
17 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7 and can be 
ordered by calling the box office at 
(617)745-3715 or by sending a check to 
Eastern Nazarene College. Dept. of 
Communication Arts, 23 East Elm Ave., 
Quincy, MA 02170. 

I hS MISi K \K1 KS at the Colonial 
Theatre opening April 11 and running 
through May 20. Performances are Tues. 
- Fri. at 8 p.m., Midweek matinee on April 
12 at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Prices are $25 - $75. Tickets are 
available through Ticketmaster at 
(617)931-2787 or directly through Tie 
Colonial Theatre Bos Office , 106 
Boylston Street and the Wilbur Theatre 
Box Office. 246 Tremont Street. For more 
information call the Colonial Tlwatre at 
(617)426-9366. 

EVENING IN PARIS with the 
Massasoit Community College 
Foundation's Third Annual Gala on 
March 3 at 7 p.m. Held in the Conference 
Center. Crescent Street in Brockton. For 
fetal and information call (508)588- 
9100 ext. 1008. $100 per ticket or call for 
reserved tables. Festive evening of 
Parisian ambiance with fine French cui- 
sine ind wines, music casino and enter- 

tainment. 
TRADING PLACES" an award 

winning Irish phuographer shoots New 
England and an award winning New 
England photographer shoots Ireland. 
Photographs of N.E. by Dermot Conlan 
of Marshfield, a native of Co. Kildarc. 
Ireland and of Ireland by Judith Enright of 
Norwell. a native of New England. Held 
at the South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane. Norwell. (781 )659- 
2559 from March I - April 30. Mon. - Sat. 
from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. The public is 
invited to an opening reception on March 
11 at the Science Center from 2 - 4 p.m. 
Refreshments and live Irish music. 

TENTH ANNUAL WALK FOR 
HOSPICE SET FOR MARCH 3 with a 
dedicated group of volunteers sponsored 
by South Shore Hospital. On March 3 
from 7 - 10 a.m. the annual walk steps off 
inside South Shore Ptaza in Braintree. To 
be a part of this event you can: Volunteer 
to distribute promotional materials in 
your community; Walk with your family 
and friends.; Ask your school, religious 
organization or employer to support the 
walk; Make an individual or corporate 
donation. Call Kelly Creech at South . 
Shore Health and Educational Foundation 
at (781)340-4061 for more information. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING ARTS 
CENTER   announces  the   Massasoit 

Communit) College 20tX) - 2001 KMQ0 
of shows on the Brockton campus. The 
Tender [.and. March 23, 24 and 25 
Tickets are SI4. Fires in the Mirror 
Crown Heights Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19. 20 & 21 at X p.m. 
Tickets arc $12. Radio Classic Live on 
May 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets m $16 
For tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 

NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE TO 
NOWHERE!! is coming to the South 
Shore . Ihis dinner/theatre is an expen- 
sive option (approx. $40) for having a 
great meal and see/take part in a show all 
at one location coming in January. For 
more information call < 7811933-1363. 

ART OF THE ENGLISH GARDEN 
TOUR is once again being presented by 
the South Shore Art Center in Cohassei on 
May 15 - 25 when English gardens arc 
bursting into bloom. Guest will slay in 
beautiful hotels, all period properties. The 
tour has sold out quickly in the past two 
years anil the package price is $3,(XX) 
including airfare, all transport coats, Can* 
cellation insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners plus all garden 
entrances. For more information or to sign 
up call Sarah at (781 (383-0736 or Betsv 
Walsh at Lido (ravel at (781 (383-1980. 

Fri. 16 
South Shore Folk Musk Club presents 

John Schindler. Chris Elliott and open 
mike at 8 p.m. at The Beal House. Route 
106 Kingston. For more information call 
(781)871-1052. $4 members and S5 non 
members. 

Snowy Owl Slide Show at the Blue 
Hills I ntilsidt Museum at 7.30 p.m. S8 
non member and S6 for Mass. Audubon 
members. Located at the Chickatawbut 
Hill Education Center. I'XM Canton Ave., 
Milton. For more information call (617, 
333-0690. 

Mass and Prayer Meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at St. Francis of Assist Cnurc1., 856 
Washington Street in South Braintree. For 
DM information call (7811848-1249. 

Family Fun through Hands-on 
Workshop at Plimoth Plantation during 
school vacation week. The artisans and 
specialists at Plimoth Plantation will hold a 
17th century cooking class and potter* 
workshop for families on Feb. 22 and 24. 
Both workshops arc offered each day from 
9:30 - noon (cooking) and from I - 4 p.m. 
(pottery). The fee is $30 per workshop for 
an adult with one child and $15 for each 
additional child ages 5 - 12. Deadline for 
reservations is Feb. 16. For more informa- 
tion call (508)746-1622 ext. 8371. 

Sat. 17 
Poetry a! the Daily Grind Coffeehouse 

in Central Square on [he common in 

Bridgcwatcr every other Saturday ai 7:30 

p.m. Open mike. Admission is free, pass 

the hat for feature "Monique Jarvis". For 

more information call Valerie Lawson at 

(508)8.13-3100. 

The Old Ship Church's Coffeehouse 
off the square presents Don White with his 
funny story telling, singing, body language 
and facial theatrics. All events at 8 p.m. 
and tickets are SIO. Located at 107 Main 
Street in Hingham. 

Exhibit Opening at the Hull 
I ilVsaving Museum running for 18 
months. "Feathering. Sweeping and 
Laying Back" rowing and (he small boat 
collections of the museum and its mem- 
bers. For more information call (781) 925- 
5433 or check out the website at 
www.hostonlvarborheriuge.org 

"Baby, It's Cold Outside" a benefit for 
DOVE. Inc. will be held at Siro's Water 
Club at Marina Bay starting at 7 p.m. 
Silent auction and raffle, entertainment by 
the Java Jive Band, lite fare and cash bar. 
Tickets arc $.30. To purchase tickets or 
donate items call Anita Vella at (7811843- 
2922 or Laurie Kelliher at (617)773-2434. 

Beginner Basics Workshop at Finding 
Inner Peace. Yoga and Stress Reduction 
Center with Maureen Spencer. Ixvaled at 
988 Bedford Street in Arlington. For more 
information call (781)878-0115. 

The Weymouth Art Association will 
meet on Feb. l7from2-4p.ni.attheTufts 
Library. 46 Broad Street in Weymouth. 
Nancy Howell will demonstrate walercol- 
or painting. The meeting is open to the 
public and is free. For more information 
call (781)337-1402. 

Developing a Meditation Practice at 
Finding Inner Peace. Yoga and Stress 
Reduction Center with Karen Paolino. 
Located at 988 Bedford Street in Abington. 
For more information call (781)878-0115. 

Mine Hills Adult W alking Club meets 
at I p.m. for a moderate walk with hilly 
terrain for 3 miles Headquarters path to 
Doe Hollow Path and return via Bugbee 
path. Meet at the Houghton's Pond main 
parking lot on Hillside Street in Milton. 

' There is no fee to join and Rangers recom- 
mend wearing hiking boots and bringing 

'. drinking water on all hikes. For more 
information call (617)698-1802 

Sun. 18 
The Milton Players will hold open 

auditions for "Move Over Mrs. Markham 
the hilarious British farce written by Ray 
Coone> and John Chapman on Feb. 18 ;ind 
20 at 7 p.m. at the Bast Congregational 
Church. 610 Adams Street. Fast Milton 
Performance dates are April 20. 21.27 and 
28. For more information call (617)698- 
SHOW. 

Introduction to Meridian Hatha Yoga 
at Finding Inner Peace. Yoga and Stress 
Reduction Center with Daniel Orlansky 
Looted at 988 Bedford Street in Abington 
For more' information call (781 (878-0115. 

Blue Hills Winter tapWM include 
"lAimherjack Jamboree" from 12 p.m. - 3 
p.m. Meet at the Houghton's Pimd main lot 
im Hillside Street in Milton. Grab jour 
tlanncl shirt and hustle down. Try the 2 
person saw. ax thmw or spit for distance . 
3 hours. For more information call 
(617)698-1802. 

Mon. 19 
Blue Hills TraiLside Museum presents 

Winter Wildlife from Feb. 19 - 23 from 10 

am - 5 p.m. Fee per adult/child par: $3 

non member adult. $2 non member senior. 

$1.50 non member child; MAS members 

free with valid membership card. For more 

information call (617)333-0690. 

Tues. 20 
South Shore Women's Business 

Network presents a Canton 

luncheon/Informal Networking from 12 - 

1:30 p.m. All attendees have an opportuni- 

ty to present and distribute literature anil 

introduce themselves. Held at Niek's Place 

Restaurant. 399 Neponset Street in 

Canton. SI5 for pre registered members. 

S25 for pre registered non members. $20- 

for members and $30 for non members at 

the door. For more information call 

(781)749-8883. 

The Kendall Whaling Museum locat- 

ed at 27 Everett Street in Sharon, at 8 p.m. 

presenting "All the Brother* were Valiant' 

Films are free with museum admission ($4 

adult and $3 student/senior. $2.50 child). 

For more information call (7811784-5642. 

Wed. 21 
The  AUheimer's  Disease  Support 

Group of the South Shore will meet at 

7:30 p.m. presenting Lucille Sorrentino on 
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SALES ■ RENTALS 

ACCESSOBES 

PS System Rentals S Sales All S>;e> 
u'tar & Amp Repair ■ OJ & 4-trao rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

COS  TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

SHEET MUSK 
-One of m> targwl 

the topic "Practical Approaches anJ 

Actn ily Adaptation for the Physically and 

C'ognitively Impaired Person" AIXISS 

Inc. meetings arc held at the Hingham 

Senior Center. 220 Central Street in 

Hingham. for more information call Joe 
Willardat(78l>74<M)795. 

Fri. 23 
South Shore Similes Dance with DJ 

music from 8.30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central Street. 
Abington. Admission: $5 SSS members. 
$8 non members. Propel dress required 
Lor more information call (781)331-0021. 

"Singles Executive Club" Monthly 
Social and Singles Dance at the Golden 
Rooster. 78 Border Street in North Scituate 
(7811545-4404. Tor single professionals 
from 35 - 55 from 8-12 a.in MUM. h> I )J 
The cost is SI5. Co-sponsored by Young 
Professionals Club. 

The Massachusetts Aiuluhon Society 
presents "Arctic Summer So Much Light. 
So Little Time" presented b\ M.ii.u 
Wilson trom 7:311 - 8:30 p in at the North 
Community Church Hall in M.irshlield 
Hills. Fee is S5/S8 non members Pre reg- 
istration required. Tel. (7811837-WOD. 

The fuller Museum of An located at 455 
Dak Street in Brockton presents "feeding 
Muni. Body and Soul" at 11:30 a.m. with 
artist Richard Yanie presenting a gallery 
talk regarding his large -scale w.ilcrcolors 
currently on display Two of Yarde's sines. 
"Coming and Going" and "Palm Prints" 
were selected lor exhibition in the FMA's 
annual show of African-American 
Contemporary anists. Cost for the talk and 
lunch is SIO. For reservations call 
(5081588-oOOOext. 100. 

Shop 
where the 
Designers 

Shop 
Superb collection ol line Pnghsh 

French and Asian antique furniture 

and accessories, (canning antique 

minks and decorative boxes oil 

paintings prints mirrors antique 

copper, brass ship models, 

authentic English pub tables and 

chairs lamps!. chandeliers that you 

simply won t tmd anywhere else 

CLASSICS 
of Ostcrville and Hyannis 

Cape Cod 

849 Main St 
Ostcrville. MA 02655 

508 428 3175 
127 Airport Rd 

Hyannis. MA 02601 
508 775 3076 

www.classicsoncape com 

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS 

Live fcii/iM     atthc 

$8 in advan 
$10 at the door 
337-1020 

340-1879(BobNiles) 

k 
George Hamm of Portland. Me. and local comedy veteran Bob NHes (wearing the baseball cap) 
will be appearing together at the NoWcy Cafe 312 Bridge St. (Rt 3A) North Weymouth on 
Saturday. Fob 17 at 9 p.m.. The NoWey has been the South Shore's headquarters for the 
Boston Comedy Company for over a year admission la $8 In advance. $10 at the door. Tickets 
are available by caning the NoWey Cafe at (781) 337-1020 or by calling Bob Nlles (781) 340- 
1879. 

Buckley Performing Arts Ccniei 
announces the Massasoit Community 
College 2000 2001 -e.i-oii ot slums on 
the Brockton campus. SwingDsDOB 
America on feh 23 al 8 p.m Tickets are 
SIS. For tickets or more infomiaiion call 
(508427-1234. 

Ongoing Events 
Power Wheelchairs Available    The 

Senior Wheels USA Program makes 

power electric wheelchairs to Senior 
Citizens (63 yn old and op) and ihe per- 

manent!) disabled at no cost if you quality. 

Available for those who canon walk and 
cannot self-propel i manual wheelchair It 

your need is for use in your home please 
call for more information at IK00I246- 

6010. 

Wsyrooutn Art Association Artist of the 

Month is Rita Brace. Her oil paintings will 

be exhibited at the Tufts Library. 46 Broad 
Street in Wevmoulh. ror mote information 

call (781)337-4513. 

South Shore Regional (enter and the 

North River Sanctuary located al 2(100 

Main Street in Marshfield has on display 

through leb 24 the Sixth Annual 
Children's Nature Art Show with paintings 

by Ihe students of Bettina LesttUt Library, 

gift shop and art dhphtyi are open Mon. - 

Sat. from &30 a.m. -4:30 p.m Over 2 

miles of (rails ore open from daw n to dudt 

Mon.. - Sun. S3 for adults ;uul S2 for chil- 

dren.   Put   more   information  call   the 
Massachusetts Audubon Societ) at I7NI> 

837-9400. 

Ihixhury Art Association presents the 

"Monotype (iuild of New England" 4ih 

.mnu.il juried exhibition sponsored by 
Deloine Consulting. The exhibition is open 

through I eh 26. (iallerx hours are Mon. - 

hi from l» a.m. - 6 p.m. Lor more infor- 

DiarJoncallDAAatrrei)934-273lexLl5. 

The North River \rts Swiet) presents 

"Familiar Places and Open Spaces** with 
watercokm by Maureen K BrooU'ield 

running through March 31. Held at the 
Ventress Library, Webster Street in 

Marshfield Hours Mon - Wed. 930a.m. - 

9 p.m . Thurs. - Sat. 930am - 5:30 p.m.. 

Sun. I p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Blue Hills Wellness (enter located at 

800 Randolph Street in Canton I lei. 781- 

B28-5800) after 4 pan, The gym is open to 
the public Come enjoy the use of tree 

weight, nautilus equipment and B wide 
vaiKt) ot cardiovascular equipment. Also 

enjoy a full schedule of aerobic and step 

classes d.ulv as well as use ot ihe pool. All 

this is made possible for only $23 I month 

per person or S45 per family. Hours are 

Mon In bom 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sal. from 
X a in. - 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. - 1 

p.m. Plea.se call for more information. 

Mothers and More provides a sense of 

connection for women balancing the role-. 

of woman, mother aitd professional. The 

new South Shore Chapter meets ihe 2nd 

and4th Monday ol each mondial 7 p.m. at 
Ihe Two Lady's and Co. Catering. 347 

Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
(hristine Ohvien ftt(78l (544-4664. 

"Two Chicks Painting" lo be shown al 

(IK- James Library. 24 West Streel in 
Norwell Irom through March I. Local 

artists Susan Davis .md Corinne 

Capobassa Irusshou ofoilparntinsjsrrat) 
be viewed during library htnirs which arc 

Mon .Wed .Thurs and In trom 2 - 5 p.m 
and lues  and Sat. Irom ID a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Lor more nfonnation call OKI 1659-7ion. 

27th Annual Winter Juried Shim is 

open to the public al no charge thmugh 
April 2'>. Artisis thnxighoul New higland 

vie for the opportunity lo exhihn their 
work, which is selected by a distinguished 

panel of judges. The Duxhury Art 

Association tocaaed at Ihe Ullison Center 
fur the Arts. 64 St. George Stax'l in 

Duxhurv Lor more information call 

(781)934-2731 ext IS 

Call to Artists for the Duxbury An 

Association Wmiei Juried Show 2001. All 
mediums accepted Show runs mnmgh 

April 29. EnD) price is $10 per piece. 

Opening (Jala reception and awards on 

Feb. 3 from6 - 9 p in Call (7X1 (934-2731 

ext. 15 for prospectus and more informa- 
tion. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

MORNING. 
Start your day off right with a visit to our KohlerS 
Registered Showroom, where you'll find the 
MastetShmmC collection and other fine bath and 
kitchen concepts. 

IHE BOD LOOK 

KDHLHt 

The Kohler i \limirmim nl 

ALVIN%H0WS 

i Hoiiis sum 
South Weymouth, MA 

11800) 649-5090 
OiX'n Mon - Sat .irnl 

Thursday I rating! 

FOR WINTER WARMTH! 
LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOQ SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Faaturmg new iwys •Aoency (Met VM modM 
• Wood and Q«-oumng Ftrapocw 
• Mart* Ftapttc* K'.i 
• Wood Mar«« Surrounds 
• Gas Logs • R«mo» Control 
• QMM Ooon and Sews 

DrywaJl 
Masonry 

F   F   r-   F   R   S   I)  N      C,  A  S      ( 1   (I V  I 

• 2X.U00 Btu/hr. with a 70% 
I ll ii i.'it. \ Haling 

•Available in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

■ 3 Color Selections: 
Mat Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain (ireen 

• large Fire Viewing Area 

492 South StrMt East 
Raynham, MA 

Suppl 
inc. 

(5081 680-8718 • FAX (50B| 824-8483 

m WhiHrj Pjth • South Yarmouth 

(508) 398-4100 
www.dryw.ill mawnryiuppl m. com 

Hourv Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.r 
Salt. ~ am   Noon 
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Living 

Calendar FEBRUARY 16 - 23 

A 
The Old Ship Church's Coffeehouse off the square presents 
Don WhHe wtth his funny story telling, singing, body 
language and facial theatrics on Saturday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $10. The Old Ship Church Is located at 107 
Main Street In Hingham. ' 

Continued Irom previous page 

Annual Member.Show uilh ilk* North 
River Alts SOCfct) through l%b. 17 (closed 
Mondays] from I * p.m u( NKAS head- 
quaners, DieGAR Hill. 157 old Mam 
SIRVI. MaTshflsM Hills lav admaaion 
will include hors J-oeu\resandacjshlur 
Aw.ird.\ pivseiiljlion ,ii X p.m. lor more 
mlonnalHKi call Kale Norton al (7KI M07 
B09I 

Kingston Public Library presents 
"Animal World" exhibit throughout the 
tiMHith ol I'cbruurv OK libr.ir> is open 
Inin | X p in on Mou . Irom 10 a.m. X 
p.m on lues ami Thin.. 10 a in - 5 p.m. 
im Wed., ftti and Sat. Bar more inlonna- 
li«m 17X1 (5X5-1)5IK. 

Men  Support  (>roup  a discussion 
meeting tor men that arc in relationships 
with women that are undergoing or survix 
ing cancer treatment. Meetings will 
explore many issues that arc the rcsult of 
cancel and it's impact on those who arc 
close t.» the surwuwv Meetings arc tree 
and confidential and held ever) Mxondand 

■ fourth Friday (torn 7 - X p m at Si Mary's 
Pansh Hall in Scituate Groups are facili- 

liiled by l licensed (finical Social Worker 
and space is limited. For more inlonnation 
call (7X11545-3335. 

Adult Ihiy IK.ilih Program at the 
Salvation Anny in Gtimcy providing qual- 
ity CM lor seniors. Includes health and 
Social services, activities, OUtingS, lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation to and 
Irom the program. Medicaid and Mass 
Health often pav lor the program as a ben- 
efit to seniors Call (617,47*)-.V MO. Held 
8:30 am. - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fn. 

The Hyannis Port ( hullenitesm an X5 
mile tiindraising cycling event will take 
place on May I*) Best Buddies and Back 
II,n Bikes IHISI an intonnalional session at 
Best Buddies. 133 Adams Street. Suite 7. 
Newton. All sessions arc held at 6:30 p.m. 
and arc free ol charge Spaces are limited 
v! please call Beth MacNetl at 1800,718- 
3536. 

The Fuller Museum of Art present! 
C'raig BUxKigixxl . urtist/inventor known 
for innovative furniture, sculpture and 
interactive games. The show will run 
through March II. The show is entitled 

Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much' 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credit;, for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible;. ,ind more! 

'"Additional credit for having both vour auto & 
home Insurance in the same company, up to 15%.*" 

CALL US FOR ASP-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

, INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. Conway AUTO ' HOME I LIFE i BUSINESS i MARINE 

Hanow • 826-3804  Whltmtn • 447-0661 • 508-37WU1  Scllutfc- 54M110 

oil/Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you fee/ your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Just for kids 
THE REVERE CHILDREN AND THE SIEGE OF BOSTON on Feb. 21 and 
Feb. 23 from 10.30 - 12 p.m. For children ages 6 - 10 and accompanying 
adults to find out what happened to Paul Revere's children as the siege of 
Boston began. $3.50 per person child or adult. Located at 19 North 
Square. Boston. For more information call (617)523-2338. 
MASSACHUSETTS AUDUBON SOCIETY presents programs for the 
school vacation week. Feb. 21 - 23 from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. registration dead- 
line is Feb.. 17. Family Days at the Farm, "Fur and Feathers" Feb. 24 from 
1:30-4 p.m. "Night Sky in Winter" on Feb. 20 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. at the 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary. If the sky is clear bring binoculars and 
dress warm. $3/35 non member. For more information call (781)837-9400. 
FEBRUARY VACATION ACTIVITIES AT THE KENDALL WHALING 
MUSEUM on Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. there will be a showing of the 
film "All the Brothers Were Valiant" on Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. "Meet the 
Whales", an introduction to the whales New Englanders know and love. 
The museum is open Tues. - Sat. and Mon. holidays from 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
and Sun. from 1 - 5 p.m. Admission is $4. $3 for seniors and students and 
$2 50 for children 6 - 16. Located at 27 Everett Street in Sharon. For more 
information please call 1781)784-5642. 
THIRD ANNUAL HINGHAM VACATION WEEK CONCERTS WITH 
KEVIN DEVINE on Feb. 20 from 9:30 -111 a.m. at Loring Hall Theatre, 65 
Main Street in Hingham. Tickets to benefit the Hingham Newcomers Club, 
are $5 in advance, $6 at the door. For advance tickets please call (781)741- 
5409. 
CELEBRATE AT THE JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY with children's pro 
grams beginning at 10:30 a.m. in the Smith Hall at the Kennedy Library, 
Columbia Point, Boston. Reservations are not necessary. Space is avail- 
able on a first come first served basis. For more information on any pro- 
grams please call (6171929-1250. entitled: "Latino Voices" on Feb. 17 in the 
Enchanted Circle Theater. Feb. 19, "Celebrate" with the Bamidele Dancers 
and Drummers and on Feb. 21. "Hiawatha" the Catskill Puppet Theater, 
Inc. 
SOUTH SHORE REGIONAL CENTER AND THE NORTH RIVER 
SANCTUARY located at 2000 Main Street in Marshfield offers the fol- 
lowing: Preschool Nature Stories every third Friday from 9-10:15 for ages 
3 ■ 5. There will be a short nature outing related. Come prepared S3/S5 non 
member. Connecting with our open space, Feb. 17 from 1 - 3 p.m.. Night 
Sky in the Winter on Feb. 20 from 7- 8:30 p.m. at the Daniel Webster 
Wildlife Sanctuary. $3 $5 non member. School Vacation Week Programs 
include Adventures in Winter from Feb. 21 ■ 23 from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 
Family Fun Days on Feb. 24 from 1:30 - 4 p.m. For more information please 
call the Massachusetts Audubon Society at (781)837-9400. 
SCHOOL VACATION ACTIVITIES sponsored by the Children's Museum 
in Easton. Fun and art activities designed to celebrate the season and 
chase away the "There's nothing to do" blues. A different activity is 
planned for every day, no reservation is required. All activities are free 
with museum admission, $3.50 per person. For more information call 
1508)230-3789. 
LET'S SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and 
share the joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday 
mornings from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30 - 11:15 at the Trinity Church Hall in 
Marshfield. Children ages 1.5-5 are welcome. The cost of the class is 8 
weeks for S75. For more information call Denise Creedon at (7811834 7417 
'KIDS WORKOUT' a program offered by the South Shore YMCA for girls 
and boys ages 8 -11. Classes consist of fun aerobics, fitness games, sports 
play, learned nutrition and weight training. Classes are held on Monday 
and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. For more information call Gayle Laing at 479- 

"(iravity. Biscuits and Rolling Balls: The 
Invention "I CrBig Bkmdgoud." For 
more information call 15081588-6000. 
l-ocaled al 455 Oak Street in Brockton 
Museum hours are Tuev - Sun. from 12 - 
5 p.m. Admission is S5 for adults. 

The Fuller Museum of Art annual 
exhibition of African American 
Contemporary anisls presents Richard 
Vale Recent Works on Paper. Coming and 
(iimig/Palms. Show SA ill run through 
March 25. For more inlonnation call 
i508i588-6IX)0. 

The South Shore Art Center presents 
"Faculty Odyssey" an Exhibition of South 
Shore An Center Faculty Anisls. The 
exhibit will nin through Feb. 25. Gallery 
hours: Mon. - Sat. from 10 am. - 4 p.m.. 
Sun. 12-4 p.m. Dillon Gallery: "New 
Faces & Places" - tan Brancalc, Monica 
IX'nevan. Gloria Dufresne. Jack Foley. 
Wendy Hale. Pal O'Neill. Faculty Feature: 
l.is   k..'|'ii i.in \\; :II.III    I*S.LU\I   at    119 
Riplev Road, Cohassel. For more informa- 
tion call 17811.183-2787. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
(■alien features the pastel paintings of 
M.iishticld Artist Li/ Haywood-Sullivan 
thnwgh the end of K'hcuary. Admission to 
the gallery is free and the hours arc Mon. - 
Fri. u a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturday from 9 
.mi - noon. I -s.iii.-il at One Conservatory 
Dnve in Hingham. For more information 
call (7811749-7565 ext. 16. 

The Helen Rumpus t,alien presenLs 
"Beautiful people, horses arid places" 
Recent charcoal drawings by Mary Felton 
through February 28. Held at the Duxbury 
Free l-ibrary. 77 Alden Street in Duxbury. 
For more information call (7811934-2721. 
Hours are Mon. - Thurs. from 10 am. - 8 
p.m. and Fri. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sundays from I - 5 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous is a twelve 
step program for recovering from compul- 
sive overeating. No dues, fees or wcigh- 
ins For the nearest meeting location call 
Mark at (7811829-1278. 

l-ove to sing? The Island Grove Chorus, 
based on the South Shore with members 
from Milton to Marshfield. is a well estab- 
lished women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four pan 
harmony. The group is looking to increase 
it's 36 members by six. Members are pro- 
\ided with learning tapes and reading 
music is not a requirement. Rehearsals arc 
in Abington every Tuesday night at 7:30 
p.m. at the United Church or CUM on 
Route 18 or call for funher infonnation at 
1781)294-1880. 

\l.in. a and Al-Anon Family Groups 
asks if you haxe a parent, close friend or 
relative whose drinking or drug use is gel- 
ting to you. to come and join other young 
people your age (ages 6 - 12 or ages 13 - 
18 years old! to share experiences and 
understanding ways of coping, close 
friendships and hope for a happier life. 
Come any Friday night at 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
in Hanover lin the back lower level of thel 
First Baptist Church at 580 Webster St. 
(Rtc. 123) For more information call Kris 
at (7811834-5973. For information on sim- 
ilar fellowships at other times in 
Massachusetts towns call (781 (843-5300. 

New Hrginninp. - a support group pro- 
gram for separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self-help 
groups, fellowship and special programs. 
Held at the United Church of Chnst. 460 
Main St.. (Route 1231. Norwell. For more 
information call (7811659-1857. 

Old Ship Ubyrinth Available For 
Public Use on the second Tuesday evening 
of each month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall across from the church al 
the rear of the Parish House. 107 Main 
Street. Hingham. Walking a labyrinth can 
be understood as a path of contemplation 
or prayer for people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious tradition. 
For more information call Old Ship 
Church Parish Assistant or Minister Ken 
Read-Brown al (781 )749-1679. 

The Chris I.uard Jan Duo appearing 
every Thurs. and Friday night from 7 - 10 
p.m. at no charge. This piano and bass duo 
can be seen at AbbarJessa's Ristorante & 
Pi/veria. 211 Lincoln Street. Route 3A. 
Hingham. For more information call 
(7811749-9829. 

The Network Yoke Toastmasters' 
Club meets for feedback on speeches from 
6:45 - 8:45 p.m.. the first and third 
Wednesday of each month al the Tufts 
Public Library on Broad Street , 
Weymouth. Call (781)487-5100 for more 
information. 

The Okie Kids on the Block a 20 piece 
orchestra will be playing music for your 
dancing and listening pleasure at Striars 
JCCTFireman Campus. 445 Central St., 
Stoughton. every 3rd Tuesday of the 
month from I - 4 p.m. and admission is $5. 
Feb. 20.. Mar. 20., Apr. 17.. Jun. 19.. July 
l7.andAug..2l.2O0l. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

All Jetul Stoves on Sale Now!   AAAA 

up to j0TuL 

SAVE $150 Sale ends 
2/28/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (78t) 829-4419 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos bv 

STEIMWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomatlon Player Systems 

Rte. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Studtnl to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.roqers-piano.com 

I la* Stduranoa, 1914, ancasad In Antarctic toe. 
Opens* thkt weak at the MuMum of Science te 
ShacWeton's Antarctic Adventure, a Mm chronfcsng the 
adventures of renowned explore* Sir Emeat Shackleton who 
lead a 27-man crew on tin Antarctic Journey that became 
one of the greatest survival stories of all time. For more 
Information cad (617) 589O250. 

Four your health 
SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PROGRAM LISTINGS: Newborn Care and 
Safely - Feb. 25. March 9, 23 and 25. Call (781)340-8332 lor times and fees. 
Babes in Arms - an infant massage class, call for dates and times. 
Preparation for Labor and Birth: Call for times and dates. Understanding 
Preterm Labor March 13 from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Call to register. Twins, triplets 
and more on March 13 from 7:30 - 9 p.m. call to register. Healthy 
Expectations - call to register. Epidural Update on March 22 from 7 - 8 p.m. 
call to register. Refresher Birth Class on March 10 from 2 - 6 p.m. call to reg- 
ister. Sibling Preparation class on March 4 call to register. Boot Camp for 
New Dads on March 3 from 9 a.m. • 12 noon, call to register. Breast feeding 
Class on Feb. 23, March 9 and 23 from 7 - 9:30 p.m. call to register. 
Grandparenting class call to register. Vaginal Birth After Cesarean Class on 
March 10 from 9 a.m. • 1 p.m. call to register. Hospital Tours call to register. 
Golf Clinic on Tues. and Thurs. at 5:45 starting March 22 call to register. 
Teen conditioning program on Mon. and Wed. at 4:15 call to register. Baby 
Maybe? on March 26 at 7 p.m. at Eat Bridgewater Public Library call to reg- 
ister. Parkinson Exercise Class call to register. Stretch, Tone and Balance call 
to register. Diabetes Exercise Program call to register. Speakers Bureau call 
to register. Promoting Early Literacy call to register. Child/Teen Support 
Group on Tues. from 6:30 - 8 p.m. Beginning April 3 call to register. Drop in 
bereavement Group on Mon. from 6 - 7:30 p.m. at 100 Bay State Drive in 
Braintree. Bereavement Group on Mon. from 6 - 7:30 p.m. at 85 Columbian 
St. South Weymouth. Stepping Healthy call to register. Stress Reduction 
Clinic call IO register. Bosom Buddies call to register. Volunteer 
Opportunities call to register. Become a Friend call to register. Infertility 
Services call to register. Travel Health Service call to register. Bone 
Densitometry call to register. Juvenile Arthritis Program call to register. 
Skin and Wound Center call to register. Osteoporosis Exercise call to regis- 
ter. Prenatal Exercise Program call to register. Postnatal Exercise on Tues. 
and Thurs. at 8 a.m.. 9 a.m., and 4 p.m. Wed. and Fri. at 11:15 a.m. 
Fibromyalgia on Mon. and Wed. at 5 p.m. Meet the director on Feb. 21 from 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Boston Sports Club in Weymouth. Prenatal and 
Postnatal Exercise an Overview on Feb. 27 at 11 a.m. at the Boston Sports 
Club in Weymouth, Call (7811340-8332 for times and fees and to register. 
JORDAN  HOSPITAL - Offers a wide variety of wellness and support 
?roups including a Lamaze Childbirth Classes, Breast feeding class, 

ombining Breastfeeding and working, Your baby care class, Refresher 
childbirth class. Intensive Childbirth preparation weekend. Early pregnancy 
and you, Sibling class. Grandparents program. Vaginal birth after Cesarean, 
Parenting birth to birthday, Parenting your toddler. Stroke club, Diabetes 
support group. Diabetes fitness and education program, Depression after 
delivery. Breast feeding support program held every Mon. from 12 - 2 p.m., 
Breast Cancer support group meetings held monthly from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.. 
Infant loss support group, Infertility Support group, pre-admission tours for 
children, Tours for youth organizations, Chronic fatigue immune dysfunc- 
tion syndrome support group, The back school, Mammography Center, 
CPR. First Aid. Babysitting Classes, Free breast and cervical cancer screen- 
ing services offered to eligible area women who are uninsured or underin- 
sured over the age of 18 Screening by appointment. For more information 
please call JordanCall (8001750-5343. 
POWER WHEELCHAIRS AVAILABLE The Senior Wheels USA Program 
makes power electric wheelchairs to Senior Citizens (65 yrs. old and up) 
and the permanently disabled at no cost if you qualify. Available for those 
who cannot walk and cannot self-propel a manual wheelchair. If your need 
is for use in your home please call for more information at (800)246-6010. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS is a twelve step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. No dues, fees or weigh-ins. For the nearest 
meeting location call Mark at (781)829-4278. 

Lend a hand 
VOLUNTEERS NEED FOR AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S DAF- 
FODIL DAYS Join and help with administrative tasks in the office or help 
deliver or sell daffodils, the Society's flower of hope during the week of 
March 26. You will be helping to raise vital funds for the Society's patient 
services, education and research programs. Please call your local 
American Cancer Society at (508)584-9600. 
OPEN HOUSE FOR POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS on March 1, the Fuller 
Museum of ArtOs Education Dept. will be hosting an open house and 
reception for individuals interested in learning more about the FMAOs 
Docent Program. Drop in between 12 and 2 p.m. and again at 4 -6 p.m. to 
meet current Docents. The FMA Docents are comprised of men and 
women from a wide variety of backgrounds who share the similar love of 
education and they provide guided tours for the thousands of visitors that 
come to the museum. General volunteering hours are from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
For more information call Dawn Low, Director of Education at (508)588- 
6000 ext. 113. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO SPREAD THE WORD FOR COHASSET 
MS WALK The goal this year is to recruit 11.000 walkers, one for each per- 
son with MS and to raise $1.5 million. The MS walk 2001 takes place in 22 
locations, March 31, April 1 & 7, and May 5 & 12. To walk for a cure, call 1- 
800493-9255. 
BECOME A BIG SISTER offer support and friendship to a girl between 
the ages of 7 and 15. Big Sister Association of Greater Boston offers 
monthly information sessions in the Quincy office and weekly ones at the 
Boston office. For more information call (617)236-8060 and visit www.big- 
sister.org. 
CARING, HELPING HAND NEEDED at the Marshfield Council on Aging 
for the following for people who can give the elder community help as they 
prepare for stormy weather. Hot meal delivery, grocery shopping, assis- 
tance with rides to medical appointments, library book delivery to home- 
bound seniors, and especially friendly visitors for winter friendship and 
companionship. Please call Cathy Nickerson. Marshfield Council on Aging 
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Blue Mills I rail-ide Museum program 
listing: Museum hours Tuesday through 
Sunday; 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Museum Fees 
S3 adults (age 16 - 64). $2 seniors (ages 65 
plus) $ 1.50 children (ages 3 -15). Free for 
Massachusetts Auduhon Society members 
with a valid membership card. Weekends 
programs: 11 am. - "Story time", (geared 
to ages 3 - 6) I p.m. "Live Mystery 
Animal', (geared to all ages) 3 p.m. 
"Theme of the month". (geared towards 
ages 6 and up). Located at 1904 Canton 
Avenue. Milton. For more information call 
(617)333-0690. 

Massachusetts Audubon Society pre- 
sents "Walk on the Wild Side" on 
Mondays from 8:45 - 11 a.m. You don't 
have to be a bird watcher or amateur natu- 
ralist to enjoy being out doors, this is a 
weekly walking group which will meet at 
the Society's office on Route 3A in 
Marshficld. To register call (781)837- 
9400. 

An evening of Poelry at the Daily 

Grind Coffeehouse on Bridgewater 
Common, every other Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. Relax and enjoy coffee and pastry, 
hang out in the back room and search for 
greatness on the chalked walls or step up to 
the mike and read a poem on the open ses- 
sion. Admission is free but we pass a hat 
for the feature. For more information call 
Valerie at (508)833-3100 or vmuddy- 
pond@aol.com or The Daily Grind 
Coffeehouse at (508)279-9952. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease Support 
Group at the Bay Path Rehabilitation & 
Nursing Center located at 308 Kingstown 
Way in Duxbury which meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. All fam- 
ily members and friends of Al/neimer's 
victims are welcome to attend. For further 
information all Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser at (7811585-2397. 

Izaak Walton Fishing Association has 
meetings on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at 8 p.m at the Whipple Senior 
Center. 182 Green Street. North 
Weymouth. Dues are $15 annually. 
Featuring fresh and salt water subjects. 

MOTHERS AND MORE provides a sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
The Two Lady's and Co. Catering. 347 Washington Street in Norwell. The 
topic will be Family finances (with guest speaker) Please call Christine 
Olivieri at (781)544-4664. 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a journey to inner peace will meet on 
Thursdays from 7:30 - 9 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal Church, 112 
Randolph Ave. in Milton. Call (617)696-5685. 
NEW BEGINNINGS - A support group for separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, meeting at 6:30 p.m. every Monday at the United Church 
of Christ, 460 Main St., (Rte. 123), Norwell. For more information, call 781- 
653-2887. 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB- will be 
starting a chapter in the Marshfield area. Anyone interested in joining call 
(781)837-2149. 
WRITERS GROUP - Buttonwood Books has established the Buttonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in cre- 
ative writing and meet the second and fourth Mondays of each month at 
7:30 p.m. in Buttonwood Books 8. Toys, Route 3A, Cohasset. Call {781) 383- 
2665 for more information. 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING - Adult writers group meets weekly with 
facilitator Susan Dominquez from 1-3 p.m. in the reference area of the 
Plymouth Public Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. Aspiring or published 
writers are encouraged to bring a sample of their work to share with the 
group. Call (508) 830-4250 for information. 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY Meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. In the Council on Aging facility, 293 
Pine St., Norwell. Call (781) 545-7067 for information. 
QUINCY HOSPITAL - Offers the following support groups such as Al- 
Anon (617) 843-5300, Bettors Anonymous in the Education Center, 8:30- 
9:30 p.m., Breast Cancer Support Group (617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Support Group (617) 479-5034, Debtors 
Anonymous (617) 728-1426. Emotions Anonymous 1617) 729-7011, 
Nicotine Anonymous (617) 472-5628, Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641 
2303, Prostate Cancer Support Group (617) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, 
Stress Reduction/Relaxation Response Group (617) 471-2595. The Hospital 
is located at 114 Whitwell St., Quincy. 
TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly by meeting at 6:30 p.m., every Thursday, 
in the Parish Hall of the First Congregational Church, Hanover. 
SOUTH   SHORE  SPINNERSO   GUILD -  Meets at 7  p.m., the first 
Thursday of each month, in the South Shore Natural Science Center. For 
more information, call (7811 837-8967. 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTMASTERS' CLUB Club meets for feed 
back on speeches from 7-9 p.m., the first and third Wednesday of each 
month at the Tufts Public Library on Broad Street, Weymouth. Call (781) 
545-5101 for more information. 

field trips, local fishing contests and tips on 
equipment and locations. For additional 
informatii>n call (evenings): James Moore 
- 781-335-8653. Tom MacDonald - 781- 
335-3424. 

Bridge is Back at the First Parish 
Church of Duxbury ACBL certified direc- 
tor and bridge teacher Bill Wcnnerherg 
will he running the game. The scoring will 
be stratified so everyone has a chance to 
earn their points The game is every 
Thursday and begins at noon sharp. 
Refreshments are served and partners are 
always available. For further information 
call the Owls Nest Bridge Club at 
(508)746-8715. 

South Snore Natural Science Center 
sponsors Feed the Animals every 
Wednesday from 3 - 4 p.m. and Saturdays 
from 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Free with admiv 
sion. Also Talcs from the Wild: Fridays 
from 10:30 - II a.m. For children ages 3 - 
5 - a half hour of story telling that will 
delight and surprise young listeners. 
Parents and Tots: Wednesdays from 9:30 - 
10:45 a.m. Afterschoul nature programs: 

Thursdays. 4 - 5 p.m. For children grades 
I - 4. SI0 memhers/S12 non members per 
program. Wednesday Walks: Irom 9:30 
a.m. - noon. Free for memhcrs/$3 non 
members. Open Monday through Salurdav 
9:30 - 4:30 and closed Sundays. Fa man 
information call (7811659-2559. 

Vincent's Nightclub adjacent to 
l-omhardo's. Kxil 5 A oil Route 128. 
Randolph. For more information call 
(7811986-4000. Every Thursday: 8 p.m - 
1:30 mi is Dick Svatl's Adull Singles 
Dance Party Ever) Friday: 9 p.m. - 130 
a.m. : Latin Night, livery Saturday: 8:30 
p.m. - 1:30 ;i.ni.: Discotheque Saturday 
Night Every Sunday: 9:30 p.m. - 1:3(1 
a.m.: Caribbean Night 

Italian meal and music sing ,n 
Sheraton Plymouth on Thursdays and 
Fridays at the Harbor Grille and Pub lea 
tunng an Italian meal. Cost for the com- 
plete meal is $8.95 for lunch and $13.95 
for dinner. IjKaled on the Plymouth 
waterfront near the intersections of rles. 
3A and 44 Roc reservations and more 
information call (5081747-1900. 

Classes 
FINDING INNER PEACE Yoga and Stress Reduction Center offers the fol- 
lowing classes. "Teaching Yoga to children" on March 6 with Maureen 
Spencer. M.Ed., R.N. Also "Aromatherapy Workshop" on March 31 with 
Phyllis Comoletti, LPN, Cert Aromatherapist 3.6 contact hours. Located at 988 
Bedford Street in Abington. For more information call (781)878-0115. 
DOG TRAINING at the Hingham Recreation Center, 210 Central St. in 
Hingham sponsored by the New England Humane Association. Good 
Manner for Beginners - March 13 at 7 p.m. for (5 weeks/$90). Obedience 
with Distractions March 13 at 8 p.m. |5 weeks/$90). Agility - Obedience on 
March 13 at 6 p.m. (5 weeks/$100). For more information call 781)741- 
1464. 
PEMBROKE LIBRARY FEBRUARY PROGRAMS Yoga Thursdays: Feb. 
15, 22 from 6-7:15 p.m. for adults. Homework Help on Feb 16 from 3:30 
- 4:30 for ages 6 and up. Homework Help on Feb. 20 from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
for ages 6 and up. Yoga Wednesdays, Feb. 14, 21, 28 from 10 -11:15 a.m. 
for adults. Tax Preparation on Feb. 15,22 from 10 a.m. -12 noon for adults. 
Mother Daughter Book Club on Feb. 22 from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. for ages 8 and 
up. Boston Symphony on Feb. 24 at 12 noon ages 7 and up. Babies all 
aboard with Dr. Leo Muido on Feb.. 26 from 7 - 7:45 p.m. 
SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER is offering the following courses for 
adults: "How to Photograph Your Art" on Feb. 24 from 12 - 5:30 p.m. $85. 
"Mosaic Birdhouse Workshop" for two Sundays. March 4 and 11 from 11 
a.m. - 4 p.m. $130. 
"BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP" course including boat con- 
struction, boat handling, safety and legal requirements, navigation rules, 
aids to navigation, piloting, engines, marlinspike, weather, radiotelephone 
and trailering. Course will be held on Tuesday evenings from 7 - 9 p.m. 
beginning Feb. 27 through June 5 at the Weymouth High School, 1051 
Commerical Way, Weymouth. There is a $40 fee to cover materials cost. 
Contact L William Fuller Jr., Public Education Officer at (7811848-2906. 
AMERICAN RED CROSS is offering the following courses: Feb. 15-22, 
Community First Aid and Safety from 6 - 10 p.m. $70. Call (6171770-2600 
Mon. - Fri. from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
FEBRUARY PROGRAMS AT THE SCIENCE CENTER featuring Feed 
the Animals every Wednesday from 3 - 4 p.m. and Saturdays from 10:30 - 
11:30 a.m. Free with admission. Also Tales from the Wild: Fridays from 
10:30 -11 a.m. For children ages 3 • 5 • a half hour of story telling that will 
delight and surprise young listeners. Vacation Week Programs OCome to 
your sensesO for children grades 1 - 5, Feb. 20 - 23, half and full days 
offered. "For Kindergariners" mornings from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. "The eyes 
have it" Tues. Feb. 20 "Breathtaking Noses", Feb. 21. "We're all ears", 
Feb. 22, "Keep in touch", Feb. 23, "Parents and Tots" on Wednesdays, Feb. 
14, 28. "Animal Tails", Feb. 15, The Mitten, Feb. 15, "Scienceworks" on 
Wednesdays from 4 - 5:15 p.m., Feb. 14, 28, March 7, 14 and 21 for chil- 
dren grades 1 - 5. "Dinosaurs and other Prehistoric Creatures" for children 
grades 1 - 3, "Great forces in nature" for children in grades 3 - 5, "Saturday 
adventures" on Feb. 17. "Do Raptors eat bark7 Do beavers eat mice?" on 

Talent search 
HULL PERFORMING ARTS is pleased to announce auditions for Paul 
Rudnick's comedy "I Hate Hamlet'' on Feb. 20 and 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Anne Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Avenue, Hull. Cast: 3 men, 3 
women. Performance dates are set for late April and early May. For more 
information and directions call (781)926-2406. 
COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS to begin 
its thirteenth season Percussion, double reed, low brass and saxophone 
players are especially needed. Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings 
from 7:15 - 9 p.m. in the Sharon High School music room. For more infor- 
mation call Lorna Hurwitz at (781)784-6649 
ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY The South Shore 
Natural Science Center in Norwell is seeking artists and/or photographers 
interested in exhibiting their work in Vine Hall Gallery during the upcom- 
ing year. Exhibits run on a monthly basis, with a percentage of the sales 
benefiting the Science Center. Proposals for exhibits must reflect a natur- 
al theme, and should be directed to Joan Reid, co SSNSC. P.O. Box 429, 
Norwell, MA 02061. 
PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS to fill the 
following vacancies: Principal Timpani, Section Strings and all sections 
except cello. Candidates must make an audition appointment with PPO 
Personnel Manager Norma Steiner by calling (508)3390418 evenings 
before 10 p.m. Rehearsals and performances are held in Plymouth's 
Memorial Hall on Court St., Rte. 3A. 
PERIOD DESIGN Seeks artists of all mediums to display their creations 
in shop's renovated, 19th century barn at 295 Washington St., Norwell. 
For more information, call (781) 659-3321. 
TOGETHER AGAIN IN HARMONY The all male a cappela chorus is 
seeking singers through 7:30 to 10 p.m. open rehearsals, Thursday 
evenings in South Weymouth, Route 18, next to the Weymouth Air Base. 
Call (508) 378-3553 for more information. 
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c Astral week 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 14 
Stormy astrological weather con- 

tinues. A Scorpio moon urges you to 
focus on the positives instead of get- 
ting caught up in worries, limited 
thinking. Let go of the past and of sit- 
uations you have no control over. 
Keep your nose (o the grindstone. 
Hard work will pay off. The Scorpio 
nicSMI forms challenging alignments 
lo Uranus. Mercury. Satum. The 
moon becomes inactive at 10:23 
p.m.. when the last quarter phase 
occurs. Mars moves into Sagittarius 
at 3:06 p.m.. remaining there until 
September 8. Mars will begin retro- 
grade ravel on May II. when it 
reaches the last degree of Sagittarius. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Planetary action turns around 

completely today. Storm clouds 
move out; sunny and mild astrolog- 
ical weather returns. The moon 
enters optimistic Sagittarius at 5:02 
a.m. However, a lunar opposition to 
Jupiter in the morning warns against 
acting impulsively, overdoing on 
any level. Retrograde Mercury 
aligns with Uranus at 21-degrees of 
Aquarius. This combination may 
bring unexpected news or shed new 
light on matters. Keep an open 
mind. You can find new solutions to 
old problems. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
A Sagittarius moon continues to 

set the stage for an upbeat day. 
There are a couple of pitfalls, how- 
ever. A lunar alignment to Pluto this 
morning may generate emotional 
fireworks. Think before you say or 
do something you will later regret. 
In addition. Mars prepares to oppose 
Jupiter,  the planetary   ruler of 
Sagittarius. Don't take chances or 
do anything risky.   It is better to 

.' handle a variety of jobs rather than 
, one that demands mental focus and 

concentration. Gather with friends 
• and let the good limes roll this 
'. evening. 
;   SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
;   An ebullient Sagittarius moon 
• continues active travel until 2:22 
• p.m. This is a wonderful day for 
! relaxing, enjoying favorite friends 
; and pastimes. On the other hand 
; don't overdo or overextend; avoid 
Tnaking extravagant promises or 

By Geri Giannandrea 

purchases. Sleep on new ideas and 
don't lake action for a few days. A 
Capricorn moon lakes over at 3:59 
p.m. 

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 18 
The sun moves into Pisces at 9:27 

am., remaining then: until March 
20. when the Vernal Equinox 
arrives. The moon travels in 
Capricorn, prompting you to follow 
through on jobs that may have been 
left hanging in the past few days. 
You can be most productive. Get 
back on track with exercise and 
physical fitness routines. A polarity 
of Mars and Jupiter cautions you lo 
channel high energy constructively. 
Know your limits. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
A Capricorn moon urges you to be 

more ambitious; tackle a busy agen- 
da. Zero in on projects already 
begun and finish them; clean out 
desk drawers and closets, gel rid of 
the clutter. Follow through on com- 
mitments and promises you have 
made to others. The moon forms a 
harmonious contact to Saturn at 
6:03 p.m. and becomes inactive. 
Plan a quiet evening. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
Planetary action points to an 

above-average day. The moon 
enters Aquarius at 4:53 am. and 
aligns with Jupiter and Mars in the 
morning. If you have a clear plan of 
action and stick to it. you can be 
most productive. Be open to new 
ideas and new ways of doing things. 
You can fix glitches, solve prob- 
lems. A 90-degree alignment of the 
sun and Jupiter generates an opti- 
mistic mood but warns against over- 
doing, overextending. A lunar align- 
ment (o Neptune makes this an 
evening to kick back and mellow 
out completely. 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 
21 

This is a wonderful day for vaca- 
tioning. On the other hand, if you 
are working with others, you can be 
most effective. All team sports, 
community endeavors, group efforts 
get the green light. The moon con- 
tinues to travel in freedom-oriented 
Aquarius and forms easy contacts to 
Venus, Pluto and Mercury. In addi- 
tion, an applying alignment of the 

sun and Mars adds an energy boost 
but warns against fast driving, risk 
taking. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Take it slow and easy this morn- 

ing. Stay alert and use common 
sense. Trie Aquarius moon forms a 
challenging contact to Satum at 7:18 
a.m. and becomes inactive. A 90- 
degrce alignment of the sun to Mars 
can spark arguments, power strug- 
gles, impulsive action. Others may 
be irritable, moody. The dart; side of 
a new moon is a time for cleaning 
out. letting go. making way for new 
starts. Take extra quiet lime out for 
yourself; reflect on and learn from 
past experiences. The moon enters 
Pisces at 5:45 p.m. 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23 
The DOW moon culminates at 3:21 

a.m.. when the sun and moon con- 
join at 5-degrees Pisces. The light 
side of a new moon brings a time for 
new beginnings. However, it is best 
lo put new ventures on hold until 
Sunday, when Mercury turns direct. 
Because Mercury is slowing its rates 
of motion, the next couple of days 
may be hectic. Unexpected set- 
backs, breakdowns or changes in 
plans are likely. Slow down and pay 
extra attention to details. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
The combination of a Pisces moon 

and applying Venus/Pluto alignment 
nukes this day prime for creativity. 
You CM find fresh inspiration and 
add new depth, dimension to artistic 
project*. Follow your intuition; 
your instincts are on target. 
Romance is in the air this evening. 
Spend quality time with the love in 
your life. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
The moon enters Aries at 5:20 

a.m., ami generates high energy and 
enihugbuWi today and tomorrow. 
Tnew§J)K'ws. however, is that the 
planm tifercury turns direct at 10:41 
a.m.. aflo the green light goes on for 
new starts across the board. You can 
launch new ventures, make impor- 
tant decisions, purchases. A harmo- 
nious Mercury/Venus alignment 
makes this a time for meeting peo- 
ple, developing new friendships. 
Put on your party hat and let the 
good times roll tonight.  The next 
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Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 
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Rsrsonal Service 
Airport Transportation 

Individual & Group Rates 
Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 
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www.bestvaluecrui6e6.com 

e-mail: Faul(*bestvaluecruises.com 
Toll Free 1-666-CU Cruis (282-7847) 
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OKKMO/MACJIC/STRATTON 

( Her elegant, comfortable 
country bin offers 21 rooms 
with private baths and 
breakfast.. 
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MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 

Departure from Boston 
tonuory 15 ■ March 15. 2001 

IOC 395 St  New Vert NV'0016 
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212-683-8930-800-339-6967 
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Romantic Valentine's 
Pampering 

February 9 & 10 

Father & Son or Daughter 
Ice Fishing Expedition 

February 23 & 24 

Maple Sugar Weekend 
March 23 & 24 

Psychic Weekend 
April 6 &7 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Middle/high school 
lst-quarter 
honor roll 

GRADE 7 
High Honors 

Brooke Allen. Susan Curry. 
Kathryn Evans, Marissa Evans, 
Amanda Faulkner, Jacqueline Flint 
Victoria Gava/a. Chelsea 
Grossman. Mia Lieb-Lappen. Kale 
MeBndc. Carolyn Muir. Emdy 
Nash. Caillin O'Connell. 
Christopher Olsihun. Christopher 
Reynolds. Emily Savage. Emilie 
Shea. Molly Trisler and Kalhenne 
Whoriskey. 

Honors 
Michael Barnes. Kelsey Bell. 

Isahclle Bertolaiiii, Kalhenne 
Bulger. Mark Bouchard. PrescoU 
Busk. Rila Carpenler. Melissa 
Crawford. Amanda Daley, /achary 
Etkind. Aileen lotunalo. Rcmy Lee, 
Benjamin l.ihhy. F.rin Liddell and 
Jonathan Lowe. 

Also. Michael Martone. Paul 
Miller. Christine Muir. Lisa Musio. 
Nathan Needle. Michael IVcca. 
Christopher Pescatore. Vanessa 
Plante. Kalrina Reardon. Cassie 
Rosano. Nils Sceery. Charlotte Sida. 
Stephen Simmons. Brandon Smith. 
Dcvin Smith. Lisa Spirito. F.llen 
Tarpey. F.mma Weston and Jessica 
Wheelwright. 

GRADE8 
I liuh Honors 

Jeannelte Daley. Kalhenne 
Englandcr, Andrew Flynn, Rachel 
Garner. Danielle Hajjar. Jonathan 
Liltauer. Tohy Norman and 
Elisabeth Stone. 

Honors 
Daniel Allen. Christopher Barher. 

Jacqueline Blake. Jack Carroll. 
Matthew Casey. Cecelia Chapman, 
Eh/ahclh Condos. KCMII Dinsinore. 
Joseph Durkui. Mary Fegreus. 
Alison Fludder. Jonathan Grimm, 
Adam Harac/. MacKcn/ie lloluay 
ami Courtney Hurley. 

Andrew Jen, Lindsev Kennedy. 
Molly Kirk. Rebecca Lehr. Mark 
Lewis. Molly Liddell. Colin 
Magruder. Jennifer Murray. Mill) 
Ogrodnik. Timothy Pilc/ak. Justin 
Previte. Lauren Ri/sotti. Thomas 
Ross. David Silva. Mary Silva. 
Christina    St.    Pierre,    Edward 

Straughn ;ind Domcnii Stra//ulla. 
GRADE9 

High Honors 
Christopher Bilodeau. Jesse 

Brewer. Jennifer Buckley. Andrew 
Busk. Jonathan Downing. Rachel 
Doyle, Allison Earon, Corey Evans, 
Kara Flint. 'less Foley. Jessie Guild. 
Craig Laugelle, Leah McMorris, 
Elizabeth Meikleham, DeWayne 
Morris, Andrew Musto. Brittany 
Novak. Ryan Ofslhun. Danielle 
Pinkus. Carhng Slurino. Emilie 
Sullivan. Daniel Tarpey and Nicole 
Turgiss 

Honors 
John Andrade. F.rik Bel/. Shelley 

Caller. Caillin Condon, Sean 
Connolly. Mark Davis. Jonathan 
IX'gruchy. Michael IX\inc. Michael 
Dooley, Nicole Durant, Ashley 
Faber, Justin Girard, Caillin 
Gontar/. Holly Graham. Andrew 
Hertig. Kathleen Hurley. Mariel 
Koed. I.aura Marks. Meghan Marr. 
Sarah McMorris, Elisa Ninde- 
Jerome. Sarah Nohle. Brenna 
O'Donnell, Delia Regan. Alicia 
Sanchez, Julia Scribner, Emily 
Simmons. Phillip Stras/ulla. Kristen 
Watts and (iillian Weher. 

GRADE 10 
High Honors 

Bryan Billon, Nell Brewer. 
Matthew Davis. Scott Faber, Laura 
Genello. Lindsay Grossman, Sarah 
Hassan. David Ingher. Ian Kidder. 
Ross Lieb-Lappen, Allison Mojc. 
Eli/ahelh Reynolds, Julie Shea. 
Rachel Smith and Kimhcrly Llmer. 

Honors 
Adrian Balson, Meredith Bixhy. 

Cosmo Cambi, Mark Chapman. 
Katherine Coyne. David Curry. 
Emily Dean. Mary Flanagan. Sera 
Genovese, Roberl Hickey, Kelly 
Holway. Terry Hurley. Curtis Kiihn. 
David Kupsc. Julie I ordan. Amanda 
Maynard. Benjamin Nash. Nicole 
Needle. Shan Shan Nie. Maura 
O'Brien. Taylor O'Brien. Noah 
Pescatore, Patrick Reardon. 
Christine Sadler and Michael 
Snowdalc. 

GRADE II 
High Honors 

Charles Anderson. Connor Avcry. 
Timothy Baird. Matthew Bilodeau. 
Nick Bolster. Caroline Carter, Ke\ in 
Chang. Can Foley. Jeffrey Ciarher. 
Jacqueline Goines. Katharine 
(in mm.   John   Hussey.   Stephen 

l.aney. Nicholas Lesniewski-Laas. 
Daniel Liltauer. Su/anne Lynner. 
I.iam Martin, Megan McCain. 
Robinson Murphy. Stephen Murray. 
Matthew Ogrodnik. Mary Parker. 
Kelly Stone. Corev Sullivan and 
Kyle Wehcr. 

Honors 
Courtney Anton. Jason Brown. 

Abigail Coakley. David DcVito. 
Shane Dewar. Brendan Fludder, 
Emma Gardner, Vincent Gratia. 
Kathryn Hines. Daniel Kinchla. 
Mark l-climann. Eric Libhy. Peter 
Maitland. Robert Protulis. 
Alexander Schmidt. Jessica 
Slevermer. Timothy Straughn. 
Amanda Walls and Peler Whoriskey. 

GRADE 12 
High Honors 

Timothy Bilodeau. Benjamin 
Bixhy. Catherine Bosworth. Cases 
Brewer, Ronan Buick, Robin 
Cunningham. Susan Dane. Kelly 
Dcvine. Daniel Duffy. Catherine 
Flaherty. Lane Forrer. Christopher 
(iolden. I.ydia Guild. John Hertig. 
Victoria Hurley. Elizabeth Ingher. 
Sarah Kidder. Brian Kmpc/ak. 
Alicia Lewniewksi-Laas. Kelly 
Lordan. Julia Lovallo. Kathleen 
McCarthy, Kerry-Ann McCarthy. 
Karen McMorris. Daniel Morse. 
Douglas O'Brien. Clara Sceery. Erik 
Shea and Ashley L'lmer. 

Honors 
Aryanna Afshar. Amanda Cowing. 

Alexander Dedes. Amy Devlin. 
Maureen Equi. Lindsev Gardner, 
led Gledhill. Timothy Grassey. 
William Heinz, Geoffrey 
McWilliams, Margaret O'Connor. 
Nick Pestone. Elizabeth Rankin. 
Arthur Rasmussen and Andi 
Shaughnessy. 

Cohasset hosts 
post-prom party 

The fourth annual post-prom 
all-night party will he held at 
Cohasset High School June I. 
Tentatively, the prom will be 
held at the Marriot Long Wharf 
in Boston. After the prom, the 
students will return to CHS for a 
night of full. A live band, a casi- 
no and a breakfast are some of 
the events that are being 
planned. 

An  inclusive, chemical  free 

all-night party for seniors has 
been very successful in many 
neighboring towns, including 
Hingham. Scituate. Hanover and 
Marshfield. Local police and 
organizations strongly support 
the idea in these towns as this 
all-night affair lakes what may 
be a worrisome night and turns it 
into a safe and fun experience 
for prom-goers. 

The ticket price will be $30 per 
attendee. Student tickets will not 
cover the entire evening. 
Donations arc needed to make 
this event a success. 

Please help support this event 
and send your donation to: 
Cohasset Post- Prom Party c/o 
Kay Langham, 100 Pond St., 
Cohasset. 02025. 

If you would like to volunteer 
to help on the committee, please 
call Kay Langham, 383-2748 or 
Allison Ulmer, 383-2672. 

Pilgrim Arena offers 
scholarships 

Applications for 10-S2.000 
scholarships are available (start- 
ing Wednesday. Feb. 14) at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena, 75 
Recreation Park Drive in 
Hingham. 

This is the 28th consecutive 
year the Pilgrim Skating Arena is 
awarding college scholarships to 
area high school seniors planning 
to further their education. 

Interested seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application in 
person at ■ the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must be 

returned by Saturday, March 31. 
Applicants will be judged by 

members of the scholarship com- 
mittee of the board of directors at 
Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, call 
Hoby Taylor (781) 749-6660. 

Derby honors 
Derby Academy Headmaster 

Edward Foley announced the 
names of seventh-, eighth- and 
ninth-grade students who have 
achieved an average of A- (90) or 
better in all academic subjects 
for the first semester. 

From Cohasset they are: 
Christina Daniels, (8th Grade), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Daniels of Fair Oaks 
Lane; Katie Kuppens, (7th 
Grade) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Kuppens of Red Gate 
Lane; Jenna Larson, (8th Grade) 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Larson of North Main Street; 
Suzanne Lewis, (8th Grade), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis of Mohawk Way; Maggie 
Pilczak (7th Grade) daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pilczak of 
Riverview Drive; Gillian 
Simons. (9th Grade) daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simons of 
Jerusalem Road and Callic 
Steele, (9th Grade) daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Steele of 
Black Horse Road. 

Derby Academy, founded in 
1784 by the will of Madam Sarah 
Derby to educate boys and girls 
of Hingham. now serves 303 stu- 
dents Pre-kindergarten through 

Grade 9 from 28 greater Boston 
communities. 

'Summer Arts at 
Derby 2001' 

Registration is now open for 
"Summer Arts at Derby 2001" at 
Derby Academy in Hingham. 
Summer Arts is a comprehensive 
five-week arts program for ages 8 
lo 15. The program is staffed by 
professional artist/teachers and 
includes more than 90 courses in 
drama, visual arts, newspaper and 
creative writing, dance, sports, 
gymnastics, photography, music, 
animation, and martial arts. A 
newspaper is printed every day 
and a full-scale musical is pro- 
duced. Students choose their own 
schedules and there is a daily 
free-choice period to try new 
things. The program culminates in 
an all-day arts festival that cele- 
brates the talents of the students 
through performances and exhibits 
of their work. 

The goal of the program is to 
allow students to explore a wide 
range of activities and to encour- 
age their individual talents. 
Campers from more than 20 com- 
munities share a special summer 
through the arts. 

The dates of the program arc 
June 25 to July 27; hours are 9 a.m. 
lo4 p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
Tuition for the five-week program 
is $1,500; Enrollment is limited. 
For applications and more infor- 
mation, call Thalia McMillion. 
director, at (781) 740-4766. 

Column to run twice a month 
SCHOOL'S IN 
JKNMFKR PBBUUK 

Hello to all of our Schools In 
readers! After writing this column 
for some time. I feel that it will 

work better to have it run on the 
second and fourth Thursday of 
each month. Please have all news 
to me no later than the fifth and 
the 20th of each month. You can 
expect a full column that will 
include all the events and upcom- 
ing news happening in the schools. 
Also, this column will not be pub- 

lished during the months of July 
and August Thank you all for 
your support. You can gel your 
news and infomiation to me in the 
following manner: 

Email it to me: 
jenpiep@yahoo.com 

Send it (o me: 622 CJC Highway 
Phone it in: 781-923-1057 

Thank You for Once Again Making Us the 
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Price tag for 
rail bed rises 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01UNS9CNC.COM 

Cohassct may have received a 
big gift from the state this 
week when Transportation 

Secretary Kevin Sullivan said the 
MBTA would have to pay fair-mar- 
ket value wlien it takes the six-mile 
town-owned, railroad right-of-way 
as part of the Grecnbush restoration 
project. 

The town had been told in the 
past, particularly by former senior 
project manager Kevin Dasey, that 
under a 1991 bill, the MBTA was 
authorized by the Legislature to take 
all land needed for the Grcenhush 
commuter rail right-of-way at no 
cost. But through train negotiations, 
the town and MBTA agreed to a $1 
million payment in exchange for a 
"friendly" good-Drift land taking of 
the long-dormant rail bed as part of 

Cohassel's mitigation package. 
However, thanks to some inves- 

tigative work by slate Sen. Robert 
Hedlund, R-Weymouth, and lobby- 
ing by state representatives Frank 
Hynes. D-Marshfield. and Garret! 
Bradley. D-Hingham. Sec. Sullivan 
lold Bradley, and later confirmed in 
a conversation with the Mariner, 
that the 1991 legislation only authi>- 
ri/ed the free land-taking of stale- 
owned land. 

"There had been an interpretation 
out there thai the MBTA wasn't 
obligated lo compensate the town 
for the land. But Sec. Sullivan said 
that is not how we are going to oper- 
ate," said Executive Office of 
Transportation and Construction 
spokesman John Carlisle. "We're 
trying to still work in good-faith 
with the (owns. Taking the land 
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Who's the 
conductor? 
Dasey departure 
worries town 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC COM 

MBTA senior project coor- 
dinator Kevin Dasey's 
exit in the middle of 

Grcenhush mitigation talks not only 
resulted in the loss of a valued and 
respected negotiator, but also left a 
vacuum around whom the town 
should approach in order to contin- 
ue to hammer out a deal. 

To that end. selectmen met in a 
special Greenbush session last week 
during which they expressed con- 
cern about current developments. 

"I'm nervous that any changes we 
ask for would bring us back to 
square one." Selectman Fred Koed 
said. He  said when Dasey walked 

out the door, so did the entire nego- 
tiating history the town and MBTA 
had accumulated over the past two 
and a half years. 

"It's a whole new game." agreed 
Mitigation Committee chairman 
Thomas Gruber. who has been one 
of the town's chief negotiators. 

The MBTA said engineering and 
construction chief Eric Bottcrman 
would be the new point person for 
discussions surrounding the pro- 
posed commuter rail, and promoted 
Weymoulh-nativc Jamie Jackson lo 
project manager. But Cohassei 
selectmen were doubtful whether 
either would have the background 
knowledge or the authorization to 
make changes to the deal currently 
on the table. 

After nearly three hours of infor- 
mal discussion regarding mitigation 
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I  ALAN CHAPMAN 

Diane Kennedy, with clipboard ki hand, surveys the site of this Junes Festival on the Common. 

The fine art of festival planning 
Cohasset woman 

focuses on 
attention to detail 

By Mary Ford 
MF0R0eCNC.COM 

Ti may only he mid-February 
I"but Diane Kennedy is think- 

A Img about June. And just like 
the rest of us - who pine for warmer 
temperatures right about now — 
she hopes June is sunny and not too 
hot. 

But Kennedy's summer thoughts 
arc focused on more than the weath- 
er. As coordinator of the Festival on 
the Common sponsored by the 
South Shore An Center - that 
includes the celebrated art festival - 
Kennedy is in the midst of planning 

the details of the annual event set 
for June 15-17 that will bring 
upwards of 10.000 visitors to 
Cohasset Village. 

parking and traffic to problems w iih 
tenl rentals and electrical wiring - 
not to mention thunderstorms that 
can quickly clear out a crowd. 

"It's like planning a wedding. You get so 
wrapped up in the details and making sure that 

everything is filed in the right place that you ride 
on adrenaline." 

— Diane Kennedy, an festival coordinator 

It's her second year at the helm. 
Last year she and another resident. 
Debbie Flannagan. split the duties, 
an arrangement that provided the 
perfect initiation for Kennedy into a 
job that includes its share of stress 
associated with pulling together the 
signature event for the town. 
Potential headaches can range from 

The art center has a trip down 
Memory Lane to thank for the fact 
that Kennedy, who grew up in 
Norwood, and her family moved to 
town. 

It was two years ago that Kenned) 
and her husband. Patrick, an attor- 
ney, were heading back home from 
Washington. D.C.  to live in the 

Boston area. As a girl. Kennedy 
spent summers in Scituate. so she 
talked her husband into taking a 
drive down lo the South Shore. 

"I wanted lo see the Sciluale light- 
house." Ihe mother of two recalled. 
"We were driving down Forest 
Avenue and saw the ocean." 

Cohassel's proximity to the sea 
and the town's love for the arts pro- 
vided ihe perfect lure for the young 
family. 

"1 saw an article in the Mariner 
about the an festival, and though!, 
'a town thai does thai has goi lo be 
good!"' recalls Kennedy, who lives 
on Jerusalem Road Drive 

Kennedy brings a natural enthusi- 
asm lo Ihe an festival coordmalor 
position along with a rich back- 
ground in ihe arts. While in 
Washington, the Whealon College 
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The heart of the matter 
Hospital awaits 

word on surgery 
application 

By Alice Coyle 
AC0VLE9CNC.COM 

Physicians on staff at South 
Shore Hospital can tell you 
if an artery to your heart is 

blocked, but they can't perform the 
surgical procedures often required 
to fix this-lifc threatening problem. 

Patients rushed to the Wcymouth 
hospital with chesl pains can be 
treated medically and stabilized but 
then must travel farther by ambu- 
lance or Medtlighl lo a Boston hos- 
pital if heart surgery is required lo 
save their lives. 

"It's a long trip into Boston, even 
with lights and sirens." said 
Anthony Marks, chief of cardiology 
at South Shore Hospital.  , 

Door to door, a patient could wait 
a minimum of 90 minutes before 
receiving treatment in Boston and 
that can add up to more heart mus- 
cle damage along the way. he said. 

Marks and others al the hospital 
want to change that by offering 
open heart surgeries including heart 
by-passes and angioplasty proce- 
dures — where a catheter with a 
balloon is used to break through 
heart blockages — al the communi- 
ty hospital. 

Like nearly every community 
hospital across the state. South 

S'AFT PMO'P A>h    MAPMAh 

Dr. Tony Marks, chief of cardiology, ki the cathetertzatton' lab at South Shore Hospital. The community hospital hat 
applied to the Department of Public Health to be able to perform open heart surgery. 

Shore Hospital does not have a 
license to perform open heart 
surgery. Community hospitals in 
the 49 other states already do die 
procedures that the Massachusetts 

Department of Public Health has 
restricted to Boston's teaching hos- 
pitals 

All of dial could change next year 
if the DPH approves the hospital's 

application to begin open heart 
surgery service. The DPH is 
reviewing applications from six 
community hospitals, including 
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Stress on watershed 
subject of workshop 

M 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD#CNC COM 

Iost think of the word 
"taxed" in relationship to 
bills people must pay lo 

government, but members of the 
Hingham Water Resources Task 
Force hope lo bring a whole new 
meaning to the word. 

The Weir River Watershed that 
provides water for about 38.000 
people living in Hingham. Hull. 
Norwell and north Cohasset is taxed 
in both its capacity to provide a sta- 
ble public water supply and its abil- 
ity to maintain adequate habitat for 
aquauc wildlife, according to a stale 
watershed resources study. 

The results of the study — that 
officials promise will be explained 
in layman's terms — will be the 
focus of a meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Hingham Town Hall 
on Central Street. 

A watershed is the land area that 
drains lo a body of water, such as a 
stream, river, pond or the ocean. 

"The study shows that during 
times of high water usage, we're 
taking more out of the watershed 
than we should." says Jeffrie 
Belt mger. chairman of the Hingham 
task force. 

What's happening, as a result, is 
the downstream ecology is suffer- 
ing and could ultimately have an 
impact on the quality of life. 

"Some say. 'good there will he no 

more mosquitoes.'" said Bettinger 
facetiously. "Bui the potential 
impact is on the open space that 
borders the riven - the trees and 
plants." Low-How conditions also 
affect fish that must compete for 
diminished living space, dissolved 
oxygen and fixxl supply. 

"The study shows 
that during times of 

high water usage, 
we're taking more 

out of the watershed 
than we should." 

— Jeffrie Bellinger, chairman 
of the Hingham lask force. 

Norwell pumps water from four 
wells in the upper portion of the 
watershed. Massachusetts 
American Water Company, which 
supplies Hingham and Hull and 
north Cohassct. withdraws exclu- 
sively from the Weir River water- 
shed and accounts for up to 85 per- 
cent of water withdrawals, accord- 
ing to the report. 

The report states that existing 
demand exceeds the minimum 
acceptable threshold — or "Aquatic 
Habitat Safe Yield" for the entire 
20-squarc-mile Weir River basin — 

WATERSHED. PAGE 2 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. :iA north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock faint 

781-383-2902 

Stress on watershed subject of workshop 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

by 59 pcri'cni. In 20 years, forecasts 
are the demand will exceed the min- 
imum acceptable threshold by 82 
percent. 

Bellinger said the suite report is a 
tool that should be used by the 
region to come up with solutions. 

"It's a start," he said about the 
report providing the impetus for 
what it calls "stakeholders" to work 
together. 

He explained that the slate is not 
going to use the report as a cudgel 
over the region to force conserva- 
tion. 

"They're not going to say, you're 
taking t«x> much water out and have 
to stop.'" he said. Bellinger said the 

state would leave ii up lo the stake- 
holders lo determine what they arc 
willing lo do to protect the water- 
shed. 

The stale commissioned the study 
conducted by environmental con- 
sulting firm. GZA, through the 
Department of Environmental 
Management. It purpose was lo 
develop a model of the watershed 
including water sources and with- 
drawals as well as the ecological 
system dependent on the watershed. 
The goal of the study "is to tell us 
how much water can be removed 
from the watershed system, while 
still maintaining the ecology of the 
downstream areas." Bellinger said. 

At the Feb. 28 meeting GZA, the 

DEM and the task force will be on 
hand to discuss the study and pre- 
sent recommendations. 

Samantha Woods of the Weir 
River Watershed Association 
encourages participation in the 
meeting. 

"There is plenty of water but ai 
what expense'.'." she asked. 'The 
water that supplies our drinking 
water is also the water thai supplies 
surface waters like the Weir River 
and iLs associated ponds. 

"Flow in the river is already 
impacted, according lo the report, 
and further withdrawals have the 
potential to cxacerhate that situation. 
Citizens should be concerned 
because this could affect planning 

This week in COHASSET 

for future growth of the town(s) and 
how to supply that growth with 
drinking water." 

She said citizens can help by 
becoming informed about the issue 
and. if necessary, changing water- 
use behavior. 

Bettinger of the Hingham lask 
force said he considers the report's 
findings to he serious. 

"One reason I came to this town in 
addition to the excellent schools and 
public services, is the great park 
areas and open space." he says. 'The 
town is near the city, but it's country. 

"But we're going to lose that if we 
don't pay attention." 

COHASSETMARINER 
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The ('nhawel Manner t\ limited at 
73 South Street llmKh,im. MA II2II4) 
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Claudia Oliver (181) 837-4319 
*'l,,w1fflni itcafllint Monday 5 p.m 
Fax CXI 1817-4541 
Billing inquiries 17X11453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a m to 5 p.m Monday 
through Fnday 

Bradley hold 
office hours 

Slate Rep. Garret! Bradley will 
hold district office hours this Friday. 
Feb. 2. in Cohasset. He will be avail- 
able al the Stop & Shop, public 
meeting room. 400 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. 

II you are unable to attend but 
would like lo meet with the repre- 
sentative, call (617) 722-2800 ext. 
7315 lo schedule an appointment al 
your convenience. 

Hotel room tax 
This fall, the town could mull over 

whether to reinsiiiute the local occu- 
pancy   tax   on   hotel   rooms   in 

Cohasset. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad brought up the issue at 
Tuesday night's selectmen's meet- 
ing, after being sent a letter about the 
issue from the state Department of 
Revenue. 

In 1988. Town Meeting voted to 
lack on a 4 percent tax to hotel 
rentals in town. It was revoked in 
1989. Now. with the expansion of 
the Red Lion Inn. coupled with 
Kimhall's By the Sea. Haddad said 
ihe town could raise an additional 
$32,000 annually be bringing back 
ihe 4 percent tax. 

It's too late to bring it up for the 
March 31 Annual Town Meeting, 
but selectmen said it could be 
brought up at a fall special (own 
meeting. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Feb/2001 High - Hgt.       Low High- Hfft. Low 
March AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 22 10:47 I0.0        4:31 11:17 9.2 5:03 
Fri.23 11:24 I0.I        5:10 11:52 9.4 5:39 
Sac 24            5:49 12:01 10.1 6:14 
Sun. 25 12:27 9.5        6:27 12:38 10.1 6:50 
Mon. 26 1:01 9.7        7:06 1:16 9.9 7:27 
Tues.27 1:37 9.7        7:47 1:55 9.7 8:06 
Wed. 28 2:16 9.8        8:30 2:38 9.4 8:47 
Thurs. 1 2:57 9.8        9:17 3:25 9.1 9:34 

Tides a all ports from Annisquam to Welffteet 
are within 10 minules ot the above 

yoare/bot f/itnjx 
^^'  am/    4F 

Goti/itru frurfti/i/ii/igi 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

j\lorpheus Company 
fltnttham. Massachusetts 

Fine Custom Furniture 
Entertainment Centers 

Home Offices Custom Designed 
Cabinetry and Built-ins m 

Do you know what you want but can't find it? 
Cone visit oar Hingham showroom by 

appointment (781)749-0766 
View our products (a)  www.MorpheitsCo.com 

T^^rt 

Thermal imaging 
unit update 

The Cohasset volunteer fire- 
fighters' effort to raise enough 
money 10 purchase ihe town a 
thermal imaging goggles received 
some support from interim water 
commissioner, and cemetery and 
veterans ommitiees member 
Glenn Pratt. 

Prati told selectmen Tuesday 
that the town should "step up" 
and cover the remaining $10,000 
needed to buy the goggles. "I 
think it's lime your board and the 
taxpayers to step up and buy this 
lifesaving piece of equipment." 
he said. 

The call-firefighters have raised 
$10,000. and a recent grant added 
$12,000 to thai total. 

Selectmen asked Town 
Manager Mark Haddad (o see if 
the $10,000 could be absorbed 
into the budget somehow. 

Town parking lot 
One of the mitigation items the 

town is poised to receive from the 
MBTA is the construction of a new 
and expanded parking lot. 

NS WINNERS: 
Patricia Geary 
Judith Griffin 
Val Cahlll 
Linda Laponta 
Lois Yunker 
Jeannette Ray 
Donna Buckley 
Tina Marie Small 
Barbara Komlyn 
Maura Dowling 

Braintree 
Norwell 

Abington 
Holbrook 
Hingham 

So. Wey mouth 
Marshfield 
Pembroke 
Plymouth 
Hanover 

The Furniture Gallery 
\ Dblnxlivf I lilKtwr ol \rts *id Hoiw Fumi^un<s 

376 Gannett Rd„ North Scituate 
781-545-1111 

$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

!  Massage By 
^* Ik Sea' 

M \'fth <t. Minium • (7ttl)740-2ZV 
UVt* IV ftlMi W>r*ur 4nf.tnr t. HIT. 

1 FREE MASSAGE 

a liu- Stagecoach Was 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-1550 

NEW LOOK MAKEOVER 

Coha»rt Plata • Route 1A. CohuKi 
Ncn u.Si.T«. Sh,T (781) )8M7SS 

Siiue  l*MI / 

24 Elm Street. Cohasset Village 
781-383-0684 

LAMP (S100 value) 

PENNIMAN 
HILL FARM 

Ric. S3, Ilin^imUnmouik line 

0m 4$ YHTI Grtwtnf Eiptfl MM 

lan INM 1 mitt sfl Rla 3. Ext! 15 

108 Pleasant Street * Columbian Square 
South Weymouth • 781-540-5730 

$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

THE FURNITURE MARKET 

KINGSTON QUINCV 

781-585-3500      617-773-1953 
Rlc } South alExil 10 IbQPiiiingsviy 

( unberry Cruuing Formcrl) Papcrama 

$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

In' 
(781) 682-4800 
'M A/uaWSfFM   MVM-OW* 

hottubstoeo. com 

$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

EMPORIUM NATURALS 

763 COUNTRY WAY 
NORTH SCITUATE 
781-545-0567 

S50 GIFT CERTIFICATE $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 2 - $25 GIFT CERTIFICATES 

In January. Community Newspaper Company held the annual Winter Survival Guide Sweepstakes 
Your overwhelming response was wonderful. We regret the many, many entrants could not all be 

winners. We want to thank our readership for their enthusiasm, and our generous sweepstake 
sponsors, without whom we would not be able to award such fabulous prizes. Thank you all) 

New messaging boards 
(www.townonllne.com/ 

bulletinboards) 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Local obituaries 
Townonline now offers readers both 
town and regional obituaries across the 
site. Now readers will be able to view 
obituaries specific to their towns or see 
a listing of obituaries for an entire 
region. To get to your community's obit- 
uary listings, visit your town at 
Townonline. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to Join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by e-mail at doleacyecnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonlfte/ 
community /registraton.html 

The new Townonline features more 

messaging boards than ever before. 

With the launch of the new Web site, 

we've brought you more discussion 

groups having to do with your town. 

Whether it's politics, your town's 

school system, restaurant reviews or 

just general discussions - you will have 

more choices than ever before for a 

forum to voice your opinion. 

To visit the new bulletin boards, go to: 

www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• MetrovVest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/rnetrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.ccm/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.oom/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 

I! COMPANY 
*sv* townonlme corri 

Al least week's informal select- 
men's meeting on the proposed mit- 
igation package, discussion 
included counting spaces thai 
would be lost along the right-of- 
way when the train conies. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
told selectmen Tuesday that town 
Building Commissioner Robert 
Egan counted 55 cars parked 
along the righi-of-way last week. 
The MBTA plans on adding 69 
spaces to the new town lot. 

Summer jobs 
Stale Sen. Robert L. Hedlund 

announced that this year's 
recruitment program for summer 
positions within the Department 
of Environmental Management 
and the Metropolitan District 
Commission is underway. 

Anyone interested in applying 
for these seasonal positions 
should contact Sandra Dalton al 
the District office located at 66 
Sea St.. North Weymouth. MA 
02191. (781) 340-9866 lo obtain 
a referral form. 

The seasonal positions thai are 
available include lifeguards, 
clerks, summer workers and 
laborers for MDC and DEM 
swimming pools, campgrounds 
and picnic/swimming areas. 

To ensure that ihese facilities 
are staffed and seasonal person- 
nel are adequately trained, com- 
pleted forms must be received 
before Friday. March 30. 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

NewStuff 
NewStuff NewStuff 
• Taylor's of Harrogat* Leaf Teas 

• Teapots from Andrea Sadek 

• Pole & Accessories from 

Metropolitan Tea Company 

• Tasmanian Leatherwood Honey 

• Black Jewell Popcorn 

• Teddy's Honey Bears 

• Almondlna Biscuits 

• Canarino Hot Lemon Drink 

and more! 

W The gourmet gin thop 

The Harbor 5weete 

Four Star Shop 

Gourmet gifts and Custom 
Baskets, shipped everywhere. 

150 Front Street     „«,_ 
Scituate Harbor / ,£"* 

7©1»545»7546 I " 

k    www.8ci90urmet.com 
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'omitting in-house 
ipartments on agenda 
>bate begins 
er Town 
eeting articles 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSOCNC.COM 

tough the groundhog has called 
six more weeks of winter — 
sure sign that spring is coming 
le sound of residents arguing 
• Town Meeting warrant arti- 

though the debates have not 
.ed to boil, Cohasset selectman 
:ed off the season last Tuesday 
n they brought in a number of 
town's boards to go over pro- 
id articles. 
i of press time, there were 34 
:les — or items of business 
Ml to be discussed at the March 
Town Meeting — ranging from 
•oving the town's $23 million 
rating budget, to zoning 
lges, to adding a new bylaw 
irding floor drains, 
lectmen and the town 
isory Committee attach their 
immendations to the warrant 
residents to take into consider- 
n when voting. 
anning Board Chairman Al 
in1, with Zoning Board of 
leals Chairman Woody Chittick 
Town Planner Liz Harrington 

:ing on, explained his board's 
x)sed zoning changes. 
ie change would allow acces- 
■ dwellings or "in-law apart- 
its" by special permit in resi- 
;ial homes. Two-family resi- 
:es are currently prohibited in 
asset, although some home- 
lers particularly in the veterans 
. of town, created in-law apart- 
its before the town's zoning 
; ruled them out. 
ie addition of legal accessory 
llings. said Harrington, could 
er provide additional money 
financially strapped seniors, or 
itc additional senior housing 
lout actually building a new 
cture. 
ie permit would come with 18 
ditions such as the accessory 
Ming can't be more than 25 
tent of the house's floor area, or 
feet, whatever is less, and the 

licant for the permit would 
; to be a live-in owner. Only 10 
e-year permits would be avail- 
i each year. 
tlectman Ronnie McMorris 
tested that half of the permits 
:n be set aside for seniors. 

Moore said he didn't know how 
great the demand would be. but 
didn't doubt that accessory 
dwellings already exist illegally, 
just "under the town's radar." 

One change would rezone the 
Hagerty Property from light indus- 
trial to open space. Seven years 
after it purchased the water-front 
lot, the town is finally ready to 
build the long-planned public 
parking lot and boat ramp at the 
site. Rezoning would prevent 
attempts to use the site for com- 
mercial enterprises. Last summer 
Cohasset Lobster Pound owners 
Tommy Alioto and Chris DiNatale 
were interested in leasing out part 
of the space for a new lobster shop. 
The plan was eventually nixed, but 
as a result, the move began in 
earnest to see the property 
rezoned. 

The permit would 
come with 18 condi- 

tions such as the 
accessory dwelling 
cant be more than 
25 percent of the 

house's floor area, or 
900 feet, whatever is 

less. 

The matter was scheduled to be 
on one of last fall's town meetings, 
but was pulled off when the plan- 
ning board had some concerns 
about whether the change had been 
properly researched. Now. the 
planning board is ready to move 
forward. 

"We thought it had been thrown 
together quickly, and wanted to be 
careful." Moore said. "Now we're 
comfortable." 

Selectmen voted to recommend 
both articles. 

Chittick was next in the hot seat 
to lobby for the ZBA's four arti- 
cles. One article would change 
wording in a bylaw that prohibits 
fences taller than five feet, to six 
feet. Chittick said a Town Meeting 
vote had authorized the change a 
number of years ago. but the 
"wording was never changed." 

Another article would "clarify" 
the wording of a zoning bylaw 
regarding waterfront properties, by 
changing "The land is not subject 
to flooding or wave damage, nor is 

unsuitable because of drainage 
conditions" to "The proposed use 
is not subject to damage by flood- 
ing or waves, nor is unsuitable 
because of drainage conditions." 

Chittick said under old regula- 
tions, a house could be denied a 
permit because its shoreline 50 feet 
away had some erosion, for exam- 
ple. The new language would 
allow the permit, as long as the 
proposed use, isn't affected by 
flooding or wave damage. 

A third zoning bylaw change 
would increase the required dis- 
tance between a driveway and a 
property line. Selectmen had some 
concern over this article because of 
the popularity of split driveways in 
town. Also, selectmen questioned 
a zoning bylaw change that would 
prohibit the storage or display of 
commercial goods, products, 
materials or equipment on proper- 
ty lines. Selectmen questioned if 
this would prohibit fishermen from 
storing their boats in their yards 
too close to property lines. Moore 
said it would, but Chittick said 
they would insert some language 
to protect boat storage. Selectmen 
held off on approving either of 
those two articles. 

Sewer Commission Chairman 
Gary Vanderweil explained two of 
the three articles his board has pro- 
posed. One article asks the town to 
approve $200,000 study to see if 
the Central Cohasset wastewater 
treatment plan could expand. The 
commission recently completed a 
feasibility study of Little Harbor to 
see if it would be possible to sewer 
the area. One of the study's con- 
clusions suggested the expansion 
of Central Cohasset plant from its 
current capacity level of 300.000 
gallons per day, to 450,000 gallons 
a day. 

Vanderweil said though the town 
couldn't afford to start any further 
expansion within the next five 
years, he would like to "lay the 
groundwork" for expansion. That 
would include, he said, seeing just 
how much the plant's capacity 
could be enlarged; the effect of 
additional wastewater discharge 
into Cohasset Harbor: and other 
environmental aspects. The article, 
which afeo has the support of the 
Board of Health, will be recom- 
mended by selectmen. 

Another article would give the 
sewer commission $30,000 to 
study the water flow of the existing 
plant, and buy new measurement 
gauges. 

Town election slate set 

IA Carpet 
Hit* 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
fell MOP KITH A10T TO OffW 

*molMm* .Ptftmi 
feers Prints 

• Runntn £ •Coir 
tnd Ntrne Nylons     5nnnn 

Any car** cut l« am sba 
VtedoMT* 
vtnfcif Howi bf i 

The Next Logical Step 
f lor Drinking Water... 

• No Bills, No Bottles 
• Pure Drinking Water 
• From Your Own Source 

(Uses Reverse Osmosis) 

» 

V 

Wintergreen Water 
Products 

781-254-3955 
781-248-7448 

//'inter OlearancetJ ale 
UP TO 80% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 

Sale Ends Wednesday, Feb. 28th 
Selection of men*, women* k childrens clothing. Also furs, accessories, china, bric-a-brac 8c jewelry. 

SPRING & SUMMER CONSIGNING start* Wednesday, Feb. 28. Consigning hours 
Moo. through Pit, 10-11:30 am. Thursday night consigning the month of April from 6-8:00 pm. 

bhasset 
onsignment Shop 

Celebrating our 48th ytar. Proceeds 
support the Social Service League. 

The "In" Place 
to Buy & Sell 

edexJn Plaza • Route 3A » Cohasset» 781.383.0687'Store hours: Mon. Sal. 10am to 4pm; Sun, noon to 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HaP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &. BUDGET INCLUDING FAM1UES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001     Great Pricing*. Exciting Itineraries 
Hull.UHI Amciii ,i Princt'SvCelebritA R^Hisson 

Km.il Caribbean Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
*] In CnMnq, Nationwide 

IOCA.I StRVICI.    NATIONAl RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.ttUN0rft.COM/fDWYER • PDWYIR«ttUISEONLCOM 

Two races to 
highlight ballot 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCNC.COM 

With the filing deadline past, the 
17 candidates that returned 100 cer- 
tified signatures have heen put on 
the ballot for the 15 available posi- 
tions. 

Ripley Road resident, and former 
selectman. Peter Pratt was a late 
entrant into the fray as he threw his 
hat into the race for Planning 
Board. 

He will face off against Richard 
Brown for the five-year seat. 
Current member Terry Aihcnon 
declined to seek reelection. 

"I think it's time to take a serious 
look at an overall strategic plan, and 
to look at growth and developmen- 
tal issues facing the town." Pratt 
said recently. 

The announcement ends a four- 
year hiatus from elected office for 
Pratt. From 1984-1987. Pratt was a 
town water commissioner, and then 
served on the Board of Selectmen 
from 1994-1997. He has also been 
involved in the local environmental 
group SAFE, and has been an out- 

spoken opponent of the current plan 
to restore diesel-engine train service 
to the Greenbush corridor. 

The other race will .see Adrian 
McCarthy try to unseat either 
school committee incumbent Mark 
DeGiacomo. or committee chair- 
man Pat Martin. DeGiacomo and 
Martin are the first school commit- 
tee members to seek reelection 
since 1994. McCarthy has been 
involved in the Osgood School 
PSO. and a critic of the hoard's 
decision to cut the Osgood School's 
technology aide position last year. 

Last week, retired stale represen- 
tati\e and former three-term select- 
man Mary Jcancnc Murray said she 
won't be running for one of the two 
available selectmen seats - this 
year. 

Selectman Chairman Thomas 
Callahan and three-term incumbent 
Merle Brown are running unop- 
posed. 

On the ballot arc. current Paul 
Pratt Library trustees June 
Hubbard. Sarah Pease and Barbara 
Power. Board of Health Chairman 
Stephen Bono. Water 
Commissioner Robert Kasameyer. 
Cohasset Housing Authority mem- 
ber John Muncey and Board of 

Assessors member Elsa Miller. 
Interim Water Commissioner 
Glenn Pratt is running to fill the 
year left on his term. Pratt replaced 
Chip Muncey. who resigned 
January 1. 

Sean Cunning will be on the bal- 
lot for Sewer Commissioner, and 
Atlantic Avenue resident Fred 
Grassie. another late entrant, is up 
for a spot on the Recreation 
Commission. 

Gene Haley had taken out papers 
to run for library trustee, but did not 
file 

Town Elections will be Sat. April 
7. at Town Hall. 

Editor's note: candidates, both 
unopposed ami opposed, are wel- 
come to submit announcements of 
their candidacies with a photo- 
graph. NtXI week, the Mariner will 
announce the first Question of the 
Week, with responses printed in the 

following week's issue. Candidates 
are also welcome to submit news of 
upcoming coffee\ anil the like, for 
candidates corner. Those items 
should IH1

 limited to 150 words. The 
Mariner will not accept letters 
endorsing or attacking candidates, 
but welcomes letters on the issues. 

Roy seeks representation 
on the harbor committee 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC.COM 

Cohasset Harbor's biggest employ- 
er and largest private landholder is 
looking for representation on the 
town Harbor Committee. 

Margin Street resident, and owner 
of Atlantica Restaurant. Kimhall's 
Hotel, and the Mill River Marine 
Railway site. Peter Roy. is looking to 
have say in what goes on the harbor. 

In a letter sent to Town Manager 
Mark Haddad. Roy contends that 
"significant interests on the har- 
bor..do not have representation." 
The Harbor Committee, by by-law. 
has seats for a representatives from 
the sailing club, yacht club, recre- 
ation department, historic commis- 
sion, the harbormaster, two seats for 
town lobstermen and two citizens-at- 
large. 

Roy said, if the town's 30 lobster- 
men arc represented by two seats on 
the board, then the Atlantica 
Restaurant, which has 100 employ- 
ees during peak season from April to 
November. Kimhall's. which 
employs 50 people during that same 
time, and the Mill River Marine 
Railway, should have at least one 

seat. 
"The above interests, currently 

unrepresented on the committee, by 
virtue of their size and impact ton the 
citizens of Cohasset employees, visi- 
tors and fishermen I. their economic 
value to the town, the public access 
and support services to the marine 
interests, seem to warrant representa- 
tion on the committee." Roy said. 

Roy representative Linda 
Shropshire has been a familiar face at 
harbor committee meetings for the 
past year, and said either Roy or 
another representative would take the 
scat if offered. Shropshire isn't a 
Cohasset resident and couldn't sit on 
the committee. 

However, selectmen seemed reluc- 
tant to allowing the dominant busi- 
ness interest on the waterfront to have 
a say on its go\eming body. 

"I'm concerned about Peter Roy 
serving on a town board, while going 
through with a number of private 
development projects." Selectman 
Chairman Thomas Callahan said. 

Roy is a prime backer in the 
Cohasset Revitalization Corporation, 
which is mulling over a number of 
landscape changes to the harbor, such 

as the creation of a promenade around 
the harbor. Also, the Mill River 
Marine Railway is currently involved 
with the permitting process to reno- 
vate the dilapidated marine site, add 
residential units and a kayak rental 
and sales shop. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
doubled if businesses should be rep- 
resented on town committees. 

Callahan said technically fishermen 
arc businesses, but their businesses 
are water-dependent and though 
Atlantica and Kimhall's are on the 
water, they aren't water dependent. 

Selectman Merle Brown said if Roy 
was interested in a seat, it should be 
given as a citizen-at-large seal. But 
Callahan hoped the citizen-at-large 
seats could be filled by town residents 
with no formal connections to the 
harbor, other than the harbor as a 
town-wide resource. 

The harbor committee's representa- 
tion is set in the town bylaws. Any 
change to the representation would 
have to be approved through a Town 
Meeting vote. 

Selectmen said Roy was welcome 
to bring the issue up at a future Town 
Meeting. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 
your house can also be the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay 

bills or handle emergencies. Build a family-room addition, take that 
dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 

rs possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 
rates are very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit, 
contact or visit us today. 

•The introductory rate is applicable for the first 12 months after the initial billing cycle. 
Thereafter, rate is equal to the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal on the last 

business day of the month   This is a variable rate; subject to change. The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARP) is 18%   The minimum Annual Percentage Rate (ARP) is 7%. Home 
equity lines of credit available on owner occupied, 1-4 family residence, including FMMA 

approved condominiums. The promotional rate can be withdrawn at any time without notice. 
Appraisal may be required at customer's expense. Some restrictions may apply. 

Reimbursement of closing cost will be required if line is discharged within one year. 

^J^t^j rilanm Co-operative Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-38343541   •  www.pilgrimcoop.com 

V|M Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner al home, at work, ami in tlic'coininunitti. 
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UMass Amherst 
releases Deans li 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JlSMHJ<PllHMlKI\K 

HELLO COHASSET! 
I hope thai everyone is cnjujmj; 

Ihe week and thai Ihtise cil US on 
Vacalk >n aa' taking the time li i en|c >y 
the "little things'" that happen 
throughout our days. It is amazing to 
think that Spring is an Hind the cor- 
ner, what do all ol you think ' Mayhe 
one more hig storm? 

SPECIAL WORKSHOP 
Calling all photographers and non- 

phiHographers alike 
Jan Phillips, author of "God is al 

Bye Level, Photograph) as a 
Healing Art" and "Marry Your 
Musc-Maktng a Lasting 
Commitment to Your Creativity'' 
(Winner of the I'MX Ben Franklin 
Award) is coming to the Second 
Congregational (hurth of C'ohasscl 
on March l<> and 17 to present a one 
orlwo-day workshop series. Call the 
church office al 3834345 to register 
The deadline for this wonderful 
series is March 12. 

DEAN'S LIST 
We have SOUK

-
 college news to 

share with all ol you this week. Il is 
ama/ing to see the news that comes 
from the schiiols and colleges about 
our talented students. 

UMass Amherst wants to let us 
know  that the  following students 

were all named to the Dean's List for 
the Pall Semester ol 2000. They arc: 
Bronwcn M. Daley. Klizaheth N. 
Hassan. William P. Kearnev, 
Ashley E. Koed. Meredith D. 
O'Hayre and Kric J. Wenmark all 
ol Cohasset. Cireat Joh to all of you. 

The Renssclaer Polytechnic 
Institute of Troy. NY. announced 
that Robert A. Stansell of Cohasset. 
who is majoring in Architecture 
made the Dean's List for the Fall 
Semester of 2(XX) Good Job. 
Robert. 

Thaycr Academy graduation, 
Caitlin K. Slodden. was named to 
the Dean's List for outstanding aca- 
demic achievement at Colby 
College during the fall semester. 
Caitlin. is a freshman and the daugh- 
ter i it Henry and Karen Slodden of 
('(ihasset ('(mgralulations! 

HONOR ROLL 
We also had news from 

Archnishop Williams High School 
in Bndntree. Mi-ughan Ki//otti a 
tenth-grader al this schcxil. made 
Second Honors lor the second term. 
Keep up the hard work. Meaghan. 

ON STAGE 
Drama club presentation sure lo 

create instant recognition in anyone 
who is or remembers being a child. 
March 2-17 the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club will presents "How toeal like a 
child and other lessons on how nol 
lo be a grown up" at the Cohasset 
Town Hall 

This fast-paced musical revue is a 
romp thmugh ihe joys and sorrows 

of being a child. Il consists of 
lessons such as: ow lo beg for a dog. 
how lo torture your sister, how nol lo 
go lo bed and many more. Directing 
for the first lime for CDC is 
Plymouth resident Eric Henderson 
trie studied theater at Bndgewater 
Slate Collage, was the acting artistic 
director for Pricilla Beach Theater 
and in the spring of 2000 opened the 
Lighthouse Theater which is based 
in Plymouth. 

CDC is celebrating its XOth season 
this year. Making it one of the coun- 
try s oldest community theaier orga- 
nizations President Jean l)i 
(■iacoinandrea is thrilled about this 
pnxluclion which is highlighting tal- 
ent form ages fivc-to-15 from all 
over the South shore. It is the club's 
first .ill child cast. The kids are won- 
derful. They are all so excited. 
Watching the kids rehearse is a 
refreshing and welcome break from 
any hectic day. You can't help but 
smile and laugh. They are all pre- 
cious. 

Tickets are $10 and can be pur- 
chased al Buttonwood Books in 
Cohassel and Front Street Books in 
Scituale. at the door or by phone al 
3X3-171X. Girl Scout troops will 
receive $2 off each ticket purchased 
for opening weekend. Call Dawn 
Rota al 545-3195 to reserve seats. 
Cohasset cast members include: 
Katy Baker, Ryan Connors, 
Rebecca Dickenson, Josh and 
Jessica Dupre, Polly and Wis 
Murray, Adam Yeager, and Clair 
McCarthy. 

Don l let another week #» ftv wilh- 

Playground positions 
The Cohassel Recreation 

Department is accepting applica- 
tions lor playground program coun- 
selor positions for their seven-week 
summer program for children ages 
3-1/2 through 12. Applicants must 
he at least IX years of age with 
demonstrated experience working 
with children in camp, sports or 
organizational environments, 

Those interested in working with 
children in ihe day camp structured 
program, call the Recreation 
Department office at i7xii 
383-4 MN for further information 

and an application form or fax your 
resume to (781) 383-1561. 

Daffodil Days 
The American Cancer Society's 

Daffodil Days will stxin he here, 
and volunteers are needed lo make 
this year's event a success! 
Volunteers will work with society 
stall and will he responsible for 
managing the daffodil ordering 
process, as well is cixirdinalion of 
daffodil distribution in their com- 
munities. 

To launch the event, the American 
Cancer Society buys acres of Dow- 
en from growers in Washington 

slate. The daffodils are then pur- 
chased by businesses, schools, 
churches, temples, government 
offices, restaurants, hotels, clubs, 
shopping malls, and hundreds of 
individuals. This March. 7.5 million 
daffodils will arrive for distribution 
throughout New England. 

Help the American Cancer 
Society celebrate Daffodil Days. 
March 26 through 29. by volunteer- 
ing lo bring this symbol of hope to 
businesses, homes, and schools in 
your community. To volunteer, call 
your local American Cancer 
Society at (508) 584-9600. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Motet To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always 4 Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

POOF! 
G o m f) I e t e I y 

Checking. How about 
T H K   OTHER 

two wishes? 
Our completely free checking' is 

more than just a fantasy. Whatever 

your desire, we will pul the magic 

back into your banking experience. 

Personal service with solutions 

customized to your every need. 

Fast response. 167 years of 

expertise. Online Banking and 

Bill Payment will PO——, 

Come on in for a visit. 

Your wish is our command. 

HINGHAM 
iNs-iTn-nors urn 

SAVINGS 
 fSTAUJSWD 1W- 
fewk MH_I_ I 

HIMiMAM   •   SOITH HINGHAM   •   COIMSSET •   HIT! •  NORTH SCITIATE  •  S01THWEYM01TH 

781.749.2200 
www.hinnhanuatinKS.com 

•Personal accounts onh     Member FOIC/Member DIF 

Rebecca Dickinson Jessica Dupre Josh Dupre 

Local kids cast in drama club musical 
Our names are Rebecca 

Dickinson. Jessica Dupre and Josh 
Dupre live in Cohasset. We are cast 
members of "How to Eat Like a 
Child." This show will be held 
March 2.14.9. 10. II. 16 and 17 
at Cohasset Town Hall on Main 
Street. Cohasset Dramatic Club is 

pulling il on. This is a fast-paced 
musical review that touches the 
heart of anyone who is a child or 
was a child. This musical romps 
thmugh the joy and sorrow of being 
a child and gives lessons in such 
wonderful things as "How to Beg 

for a Dog" and "How to Torture 
Your sister." The music is wonder- 
ful and you will smile throughout 
the whole thing. Come see us at 
CDC's production of "How to Eat 
Like a Child." For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 383-1718. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Relay kickoff 

In anticipation of the American 
Cancer Society's fifth annual Relay 
For Life in Cohasset. the relay com- 
mittee is hosting a kickoff at 6:30 
p.m.. Tuesday. Feb. 27. at the 
Lightkeeper's Residence. 15 
Lighthouse Lane in Cohasset. which 
will include music by a string quartet 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and refresh- 
ments by Red Parrot Restaurant of 
Hull. Anyone interested in attending 
Ihe kickolfor learning more about the 
Relay For Life in Cohasset should 
call Keith Bleicken at 3X3-2956. 
Victor Vanderlugt al 3X3-2956 or 
Gordon Behrer al (6171 770-79X9. 

This year's Relay For Life in 
Cohassel will take place from 3 p.m. 
Friday. May IX. through noon 
Saturday. May 19. al Cohassel High 
School. Funds raised thmugh ihe 
Relay For Life benefit the American 
Cancer Society's programs of 
research, education, advocacy and 
patient services. 

End of fife 
Sunday. March 25. from 2 to 5 p.m.. 

the Social Service League will spon- 
sor a panel on local options for life's 
end. along with Bill Movers' PBS 
series "On Our Own Terms" at St. 

Anthony's parish hall. Summer 
Street. Cohassel 

This special program, free and open 
lo the public, will be moderated by an 
oncology nurse and a panel discus- 
sion with medical, legal and hospice 
home representation to discuss local 
options for life's end. In addition 
there will be free literature on the 
topic available. 

Refreshments will he served. 
The Social Service League of 

Cohassel. a non-profit communily 
service agency, serves ihe towns of 
Cohassel. Hull. Hingham. Scituatc 
and Norwell. President of the league- 
is Motoko Deane of 672 Jerusalem 
Rd„ Cohassel. 

For more inhumation and direc- 
tions call Patricia Carleton. stall' 
social worker, at 17XI) 383-0771. 

Foxwoods trip 
The Sons of the American Legion is 

sponsoring a trip to Foxwoods on 
March 3. Bus tickets are S25. The bus 
will leave the George H. Mealy Post 
in Cohasset al X a.m. and the Scituatc 
VFW on Rte. 3A al 8:15 am. and 
arrive al Foxwoods al 10 a.m. The 
bus will leave Foxwoods at 4:30 p.m. 
and be home by 6:30 p.m. For tickets 
slop by ihe American Legion hall on 
Summer Street in Cohasset or call the 

legion at 3X3-9657. The trip is open 
to all. 

Winter sale 
If you resolve to save rmmey in 

2001'com to the winter sale of 
Cohassel Consignment Shop as sale 
ends Feb. 28. The shop which bene- 
fits the myriad projects of the Social 
Service League in the towns of 
Scituale. Hull. Hingham. Cohasset 
and Norwell is located at Tedeschi 
Pla/a. Route 3A. Regular hours for 
shopping are Monday through 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 

Manager Andi Merrill of Scituatc 
said thai many treasures will be 
offered for men, women, children and 
infants al half price and up to 80-per- 
cent off. Merrill added thai ihe sale 
will include selecied fur coals, leather 
jackets including some fur lined, sil- 
ver and gold jewelry: cashmere 
sweaters. Italian and English china 
winter coats, slacks and blouses. 

Consigning for spring and summer 
will begin Wednesday. Feb. 28. 10 
a.m. lo 11:30 a.m.. Monday through 
Friday. During the month of April 
ihere will he consigning every 
Thursday, from 6 to 8 p.m.. Merrill 
said. 

Ctodbm'A 
CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

Tour 
First Communion 

Headquarters" 
LARGE SELECTION - PERSONALIZED SERVICE - EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Large Assortment 
of Dresses including: 
Posies • Nicole by Dorissa 

Sylvia Whyte • Jessica McClintock 
Veils • Wreaths • Pocketbooks 

Shoes • Gloves • Sweaters 
Tights • Accessories 

0<Mtf 
White Suits 

Single & Double Breasted 

Navy Blazers 
Single & Double Breasted 

Regular & Husky 
Dress Pants • White Shirts • Ties 

Belts • Suspenders • Socks • Shoes 

c^J Marian Books and Sets • Photo Albums 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square, 749-8060 
All Manx (redll Cards and Checks Accepted • Monday Saturday 9 30 to S 30 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance FTST McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 
OJ 
u 

2 
3 

I 
\> 

®(DH 
Still paying the same 
old auto insurance 

rates? 
Call us to compare 

1 800292 3402 

McSweeney 
& Ricci 

insurance Agency, inc. 
The Strength I StttWity to Guide Yon Future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

1-800-292-3402 

Braintree • Scituate • Marshfield 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance [ W. McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 
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A tribute for a tribute 
Video honors Jason 
brothers for work 
on light keepers 
memorial 

By Alice Coyle 
AC0VIE9CNC COM 

A premier   screenings 
/\   Ogo.    the   debul   of 

xVkJPeler Whitfield's 
video tribute to Herb and Kenny 
Jason of Cohasset for their tribute 
to the two men who lost their 
lives keeping the first Minot 
Ledge Light, was pretty tame. 

There was no red carpet 
stretched along Scituatc's 
Bulrush Farm Road and there 
were no limousines dropping off 
celebrities in tuxedos and high- 
priced designer gowns. 

Still, Whitfield who wrote, 
directed and filmed and narrated 
the 38-minute video, and his wife 
Barbara put out a nice spread for 
(he intimate group gathered for 
the very first screening of "A 
Light That Fell." 

The documentary piece chroni- 
cling the Jason brothers' crusade 
to build a monument to honor 
assistant Minot Ledge Light 
keepers Joseph Antoine and 
Joseph Wilson, took Whitfield 
more than a year to complete. It 
will air on local cable access 
channel 10 tonight (Feb. 221 and 
tomorrow night (Feb. 23) at 6 
p.m. 

A long-time member and 
trustee of (he Sciluale Historical 
Society. Whitfield has made 
videography his part-time career 
since retirement from the textile 
industry 12 years ago. Whitfield 
got his start in the filming hi/ 
working behind (he scenes for 
former cable talk show host 
Wigmore Pierson Pierson's pop- 
ular "Pierson to Person" pro- 
gram, which ended ils 10-yeai 
run on local cable June 1997. 
covered everything from town 
government officials and election 
races to the local color and char- 
acters that make up the fabric of 
the South Shore. 

Life-long Cohasset lobsterman 
Herb   Jason   and   his   brother 

Kenny were two of the local 
characters that Pierson's show 
introduced to Whitfield. 

"I was just so impressed with 
them both." said Whitfield. 
"They're just two of the nicest, 
most caring guys." 

But what impressed Whitfield 
more than the Jasons' good 
nature, was their unfailing dedi- 
cation and commitment to build- 
ing a monument to two fallen 
assistant lighthouse keepers. "1 
got involved with it because of 
Herb, and because 1 admired 
what he was trying to do. And. I 
thought it would be one heck of a 
story to tell." 

In his 70 years as a lobslerman. 
Herb Jason rounded Minot Ledge 
Lighthouse thousands of times 
and reflected each (rip about the 
two men. who lost their lives 
"keeping a good light" 150 years 
ago this April 17. Antoine and 
Wilson manned the first, metal 
structured lighthouse over dan- 
gerous Minot Ledge. During a 
noi'caster on the night of April 
17. the poorly constructed light- 
house which was known to sway 
two feel of center, back and forth 
in the Atlantic swells, succumbed 
to the waves, claiming the lives 
of both men. A letter in a bottle 
discovered   after   the   tragedy 

Herb Jason and his daughter. Heather Dauphlnee, display a drawing ol the 
first Minot Ledge Light and a photo of the memorial. 

showed the men knew the strut- motivate Herb Jason to push for a 
ture would not make it through Government Island monument to 
the night. honor the two men. 

Nearly  a century   and  a  half "This is really a tribute to four 
later, the compelling story would men." said Whitfield of his video. 

"The two men that died manning 
the lighthouse, and the two that 
saw to it that they will never be 
forgotten.'' 

Whitfield's folksy film covers 
the process the two Jasons went 
through to gel the impressive 
monument built, including their 
negotiations with Cohasset town 
officials, and actual work in 
designing and helping to con- 
struct the memorial. A good por- 
tion of the spring ceremony in 
which the monument was dedica- 
tion was also filmed 

But beyond its purpose as a 
tribute. Whitfield's video pro- 
vides a historical look at both the 
maritime heritage of Cohasset 
while telling the story of the con- 
struction of the doomed light- 
house. Cohasset town historian 
Da\ ul Wadsworth and Doug 
Bingham of the American 
Lighthouse Foundation both 
share their insights in the film. 

Archive photography provided 
by maritime museums in 
Sciluate. Cohasset and Hull was 
woven into the video. 

Whitfield said favorable 
reviews have been coming in 
since the private screening 
Friday. 

"Several folks there Friday said 
thev   had tears in   their eves'' 

Whitfield noted. And the bear 
hug he received from Herb Jason 
when the film ended spoke vol- 
umes to the amateur film maker. 

"I reached my goal." Whitfield 
said of the finished project. 

Hut Whitfield is far from wrap- 
ping up his video career. 
Whitfield has completed four of 
the si\ videos for the exhibits in 
Scituatc's Maritime and Irish 
Mossing Museum. Along with 
fellow historical society trustee 
Fred I reilas. Whitfield is current- 
ly working on the video footage 
for the museum's impressive ship 
building room. 

And while he was the force 
behind his video tribute "A Light 
That Fell." Whitfield is quick to 
thank those that lent a hand 
including George Bearch who 
filmed segments when Whitfield 
was doing interviews. "When I 
was on 'ink', (ieorge was behind 
the camera." he said. Whitfield 
also says thanks to AT&T pro- 
gram director Lisa Rcddie who 
helped Whitfield during the 20 
hours of editing needed lor the 
38-minute v ideo. . "She pushed 
all the buttons for me," Whitfield 
joked. "I was lucky to have her 
working with me on this." 

The Government Island monument honoring Minot Ledge Light keepers Joseph Antoine and Joseph Wilson was unveiled In May and K now part ol a video to be aired on cable channel 10. 

/#- #i Travel 'Agent > 
\ land 

I CHOICE 

Clipper Travel 
...of course 

'Hprth Scituate 'Village •  545-2380 
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SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

The office of 
Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 

has moved! 
Our New Address is ' 

Cohasset Family Health Center 
223 Rte.3A« Suite 102 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, j 

PRESIDENTS'WEEK 

s A L E •; 
2 Truckloads of 18th Century 
Investment Quality Furniture! 

Best Pricing of 2001 on ALL Purchases! 

UOVoOFF 

t ,v toddlers, children and adolescents... 

Experience 
Health Studies at Simmons 

Information 
Sessions 
March 1, 2001 • 7:00 PM 
April 12, 2001 • 7:00 PM 

300 The Fenway, Boston 
RSVP 617.521.2650 
gshsadm@simmons.edu 

Salon & Boutique etc.   /</</" 

A/^king people look great since 1975! 
Visit us at www.chartottesetc.com 

Charlotte's Salon, N. Scituate Village, 781-545-9918 
Charlotte's Boutique, Scituate Harbor, 781-544-3777 

Spring is HERE! 
Come see our new fashions from 

Lilly Pulitzer, Baby Lulu, Flapdoodles, 
G. Willikers, Mulberribush, Sweet Potatoes 

and more now at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCiTUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

...in the heart of Boston's world-renowned 
academic, medical and research community. 

Graduate Program in Health Care 
Administration 
■ Master's and Advanced Programs 

Graduate Program in Nutrition 

• Master's and Internship Programs 

• Certificate in Sports Nutrition 

Graduate Program in Physical 
Therapy 
■ Doctoral Program 

Graduate Program in Primary Health 
Care Nursing 
■ Master's and Advanced N.R Programs 

• Master's for Non-Nurses 

SIMMONS 
GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR HEALTH STUDIES 

Boston, MA-617 521 2650 
www.simmont.edu/gshs 

Beautiful 
inside and out 
Cheerful caregivers arc kind-hearted and always courteous. 
wnforabk wingbacks sit before elegantly dressed windows. 

Walking paths wind among lovely gardens. 
In the warmth and charm of a gracious home, Sunrise 

provides light support to daily comprehensive care 
with all assisted living services. Ask alxmt our separate 
neighborhood for those with memory impairment. 

SUNRISE     <£> 
Or COHASSET 

Call 781-383-6300 Today! 
125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

www.sunriseassistedliving.com 

A beautiful environment designed to meet the changing care needs of seniors...today and tomorrow 
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OPINION 
EO[TORIAL 

A case for 
cardiac surgery 
There are several significant and overriding reasons why 

Soulh Shore Hospital should be granted a license to per- 
form cardiac surgery in Wcymouth. 

• First, and foremost, the hospital has a proven track record on 
succeeding and being a leader in medical procedures, the fairly 
recent development of the neo-natal facility standing out as a 
fine example. 

Join the chorus 
Send your letter supporting 

open heart surgery on the South 
Shore by 

writing: 
• Gov. Paul Cellucci. Office of 

the Governor. Statehouse, 
Boston 02133 

•Joyce James, Director, 
Department of Need Program. 
Department of Public Health. 
250 Washington St., Boston 
02108 

• Dr. Howard Koh. state 
Commissioner of Public Health. 
250 Washington St., Boston 
02108 

• The hospital is in a finan- 
cial position to take on the 
challenge, thanks to responsi- 
ble fiscal planning. 

• The need exists on the 
South Shore to treat a grow- 
ing demographic in more 
need of cardiac care. 

• it is already affiliated 
with the lop-notch Brigham 
and Women's cardiac team 

Then of course there's the 
personal reasons. You can 
talk to countless people on 
the South Shore who often 
relay personal and intimate 
stories about themselves, 
their parent, spouse, sibling 
or friend who has been in 
cardiac distress and in need 
of medical attention beyond what can now be found at South 
Shore Hospital. 

Talk to them, read their letters sent to the hospital and under- 
stand what they have been through. It is sure to convince you a 
cardiac surgery unit needs to be closer than the 90-minute har- 
rowing ride in to Boston. These people didn't have a choice 
when the cardiac crisis reached a threatening point and precious 
seconds meant a lifetime. 

It's hard not to be convinced they need and should have top- 
notch doctors and medical team here on the South Shore ready 
to perform routine procedures such as angioplasty or something 
more invasive such as cardiac surgery. 

It's also hard not to be convinced the South Shore Hospital 
leaders are prepared and serious about making those options 
available right here. They take this business seriously and know 
how critical the need is on the South Shore. 

As a community, we need to rally behind the efforts of hospi- 
tal officials to secure one of three licenses expected to be 
awarded around March I by (he stale Department of Public 
Health. The hospital is one of six community hospitals in the 
state applying for one the three licenses. 

We urge residents to join the chorus of voices who have 
weighed in their support to bring cardiac surgery to the South 
Shore. We need to send a strong message to state leaders that it 
is time to expand cardiac surgery beyond the big city hospital in 
Boston. Massachusetts is the last state to limit what community 
hospitals can provide in terms of cardiac treatments. 

There's little logic in denying the license when community 
hospitals have a track record of providing exceptional care, its 
chief doctors already serve in rotations at the Brigham, and the 
hospital has carefully laid out its medical and financial plan. 

You can help bring open heart surgery to South Shore Hospital 
by expressing your support in a letter. Write to Gov. Paul 
Cellucci, Office of the Governor. Statehouse. Boston 02133 or to 
the state Department of Public Health. 250 Washington St., 
Boston 02108 

We need to make it clear we welcome and encourage our med- 
ical staff at South Shore Hospital and want immediate access to 
the full range of cardiac services. 
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To THE EDITOR: 

It is with sadness and disbelief that 1 witness the 
progress of the Greenbush Diesel Train project. 
The supporters and advocates of this highly 
impactive, expensive and inappropriate choice for 
transportation enhancement must be blind to, or 
disinterested in the price our communities will 
ultimately pay. Our children most especially, who 
now roam freely from one end our communities 
to the other, by foot and bicycle are at great risk 
for injury and death. Who will (he firs( victim be. 
Very likely we will all be acquainted with him or 
her. Very likely it will be a child or teenager. This 
train will be barreling through and crossing over 
parts of our town which have in the past 50 years 
been established very close (o the rail bed. Our 
school bus stops are dangerously close to the pro- 
posed crossings. This is a terrible step backward. 
I hope our new Governor will be receptive to 
ideas that have been ignored by her predecessor. 
A monorail using the Route 3 corridor has been 
proposed. Leave our communities alone to con- 
tinue to grow as a community of people. We do 
not want these Federal dollars to be spent in this 
way. We do not want to give up our way of life, 
our safety, or our health. Please put Diesel Trains 

where they belong, in the past; not in our future. 
Chris Maloney 

PO Box 815 
Scituate 

Heartfelt thanks 
TO THE EDrroR: 

Last November your publication reported on the 
loss of our home due (o a fire. We would like to 
thank (he members of (he Cohasset Fire 
Department who put (heir lives al risk in an effort 
to contain and minimalize the damage to our 
home. Despite their best efforts, our home was 
lost. We are grateful also to (he Scituate Fire 
Department for their assistance that evening. 

Since the time of the fire many donations have 
been made to the fund established on our behalf a( 
(he Pilgrim Cooperative Bank. To those who have 
contributed to the fund, we thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts. Our daughter. Ariel, would 
like to thank all those who donated clothing and 
gave her Beanie Babies to help rebuild her collec- 
tion thai was lost in the fire. 

We have been moved by the generosity of mem- 
bers of the Cohasset Community, many-of whom 
are anonymous or unknown to our family. The 
display of compassion by individual members of 
town government has reaffirmed our belief that 

Cohasset is a community thai we are proud to be 
a part of. 

Again, (hank you to everyone for your contin- 
ued support and kindness since our devastating 
toss. 

Ali Trager. Fred Siegel. Ariel Seigel 

Abortion rights 
To THE EDITOR: 

One cannot watch TV today without running 
headlong into a "for God and Country" type 
NARAL ad sanctifying abortion rights. 

This cosily ad is thought provoking and like a 
punch line of old "Where's the beef?" one feels 
the urge to add "Where's the baby?" 

The clever defenders and promoters in NARAL 
may well know the principles of eternal divine 
law, natural law, civil law, church laws and the 
laws of reason. All these laws involve self-denial, 
self-control and obedience. NARAL's message, 
however, seeks to excuse one from obeying the 
eternal principles by using sentimental and emo- 
tional alibis. Let us not change our principles to 
justify our actions. 

M. Rita Burke 

30 Windy Hill 

Rep. Bradley stance on 
Clean Election Law 

Freshman state Rep. Garrett Bradley, D- 
Hingham. said this week he will uphold his cam- 
paign pledge to keep the teeth in the voter-passed 
Clean Election Law. but with a twist. 

Though Bradley said he won't vote to "gut" the 
law, which was supported by nearly two-thirds of 
Massachusetts voters in 1998, he also won't opt 
into the plan. 

'The voters in my district and throughout the 
commonwealth have spoken on the Clean 
Election Law. I think it is time the legislature acts 
to implement it without changes that would weak- 
en it," he said in a release this week. "I gave my 
word on the campaign that I would not vote to 
weaken the law and I intend to keep my word." 

But the Election Laws Committee member 
added that he personally is against using taxpay- 
er's dollars to finance a campaign, and won't par- 
ticipate in the plan. 

"That's not the issue al hand." he said. "The 
issue is a law that was passed by two-thirds of the 
state and for the legislature to D> an end run 
around the law (by making changes and adding 
amendments to it] is wrong." 

Bradley speni more than $125,000 in his attempt 
to replace long-time stale representative Mary 
Jeanette Murray. Under the Clean Election Law. a 
candidate couldn't spend more than $30,000 over 
a two-year election cycle. The law is supposed to 
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take effect March 31. 
Interestingly, despite his personal bias against 

the law. Bradley has the backing of David 
Donnelly, one of the people behind the 1998 bal- 
lot question. "|Bradley|heard the message sent by 
his constituents to implement clean elections, and 
now he is working with us to make this giant step 
toward better democracy, and in turn, better gov- 
ernment," Donnelly said. 

Bradley said he, as does Donnelly, supports the 
technical corrections bill that is up for debate next 
week. The bill, filed by the Secretary of Slate's 
office, would make minor change such as adjust- 
ing the amount a candidate can spend to take into 
account inflation. 

Bradley can be reached at his new office in the 
Committee on Governmental Regulations. Room 
437, or at (617) 722-2800. 

Democrats caucus 
in Cohasset 

Registered Democrats in Cohasset will hold a 
caucus at the Town Hall March 3. at 10 a.m. to 
elect five delegates and five alternates to the 2001 
Massachusetts Democratic Convention. 
Delegates will be divided equally between men 
and women. 

The convention will be held Saturday, June 2, at 
the Springfield Civic Center in Springfield. The 
caucus is open to all registered Democrats in 
Cohasset. Candidates for delegate and alternate 
must consent to nomination in writing. All candi- 

dates may make a two-minute statement and mayC" 
distribute materials on their behalf. All ballots will. 
be written and secret. Those registered Democrats""' 
unable to attend may be considered for delegate 
and alternate by 2/3 of those present and voting.1 

Those not elected as delegate and alternate may 
apply to be add-on delegates in the following cat- 
egories: youth, minority and disabled. 

Discrimination on the basis of race, sex. age. 
color, creed, national origin, religion, ethnic iden- 
tity or economic status in the conduct of the cau- 
cus is strictly prohibited. Challenges to the dele- 
gate selection process can be filed with the 
Massachusetts Democratic Party, 129 Portland 
St., Boston. 02114 no later than 10 days after the 
caucus date. 

For more information, call the Democratic Stale 
Committee at (617) 742 6770. 

Running for office 
workshop Feb. 28 

The Hingham League of Women Voters' Feb. 28 
workshop on running for local office will feature 
several veteran candidates as presenters. The 
meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at Hingham Town 
Hall. 220 Central St. 

The informative meeting will focus on cam- 
paign strategies such as dealing with the media, 
campaign finance laws, understanding the respon- 
sibilities of the office, and more. 

For further details, please call Patricia Facey, 
383-0470. 
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Cormorants - skilled fish-eaters 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 
JOANNE C. NORTON 

Cormorants are slim, dark and snaky - 
necked. Their eyes are a startling bril- 
liant aqua blue color and are adapted to 

see in either air or water. Most have bare skin 
around the mouth that can be red. orange, yellow 
or blue, depending on the species. They have 
fully webbed feel used to propel their sleek bod- 
ies through the water. They catch their food 
under water, but bring it to the surface to eat. 
They swallow fish headfirst, regurgitating as pel- 
lets the indigestible parts, such as bones or fish 
scales. In some parts of the world they are high- 
ly valued for the huge amounts of guano they 
produce. 

Cormorants are the birds one frequently sees 
standing with their wings spread out. There is 
some debate over the true purpose of this so- 
called "spread-wing posture". It used to be 
thought that feathers became waterproofed when 
preened with oil from a special gland at the base 
of the tail. Instead it turns out that feather struc- 
ture, not oiling, provides waterproofing. Thus the 
fact that cormorants do not have an oil gland is 
not the reason their feathers get wet. The struc- 
ture of their outer feathers allows saturation with 
water. The weight of this extra water decreases 
buoyancy, which is helpful while diving, but 
these "weltable" feathers then require drying out. 
In addition to drying the wings, other reasons for 
"spread-wing posture" have been suggested. 
Regulating temperature, making it easier to 
remove parasites, increasing Vitamin D absorp- 
tion, or exhibiting some sort of social display are 
a few of the possibilities. 

There are six North American species of cor- 
morants, but only two are found in 
Massachusetts. Double-crested Cormorants are 
here in the summer and during migration, with a 
few remaining all winter. Both the bill and the 
adjoining bare skin area are yellow. They actual- 
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Double-crested Cormorant. 

ly have two little crests on their head, but these 
are almost never seen. They nest in colonies, 
sometimes on the ground and sometimes in trees, 
but each colony has only one type of nest. The 
Great Cormorant is a winter visitor here. 
Although it too has a yellow bill and small yel- 
low bare patch, the primary field marks are its 
white throat patch and white hip patches. This 
species usually nests on rocky sea cliffs, not in 
trees. The Anhinga is not a cormorant even 
though it looks very similar. It is found in Florida 
and belongs to the darter family, which has only 

Indeed they are very "old" 

birds, as shown by the fossilized 

remains found in Florida, which 

are estimated to be more than 

two million years old. 

one species in North America. 
DDT was a large factor in reducing the num- 

bers of cormorants drastically in the 1950s. Since 
19X0. however, there has been a steady increase 
in numbers. Fishermen have long been suspi- 
cious that cormorants steal their fish and are a 

threat to sport and commercial fishing. A variet) 
of studies over many years, however, have 
shown that cormorants generally do not take 
sport or commercial fish as their primary food 
That story may be changing now that fish fann- 
ing is increasing. Large concentration of fish in 
small areas provides easy fishing for birds. 
Cormorants are known to be very fond of 
alewives and herring as well. Where some of 
these species arc becoming endangered, and 
where the population of cormorants is exploding, 
there may be some justification for considering 
population control programs. 

For some observers, cormorants suggest 
dinosaurs. Indeed they are very "old" birds, as 
shown by the fossilized remains found in Florida, 
which arc estimated to be more than two million 
years old. according to Peter Steven in an article 
published in the June 1997 issue of Birders' 
World. He suggests that a type of red tide alga 
may have killed those birds, in the same way it 
causes problems in shellfish today. 

Since ancient times. Asian fishermen have used 
trained cormorants for fishing. Tying a string 
with just the right tightness around their neck- 
ensures that they swallow only the smallest fish. 
The birds easily learn to bring larger fish back to 
the boat. Today this practice is used more as a 
tourist attraction than commercially. 

In the summer, look for Double-crested 
Cormorants swimming or diving in harbor 
waters, or perhaps perched on rocks or buoys. 
During the winter months, the best place to find 
Great Cormorants is on the very large rocks off 
North Scituate. Whether you spend lime watch- 
ing "bald ravens" as the Greeks called them, or 
"sea crows" which is ihe translation from a vari- 
ety of Romance languages, or "shags" as many 
fishermen call them, or jusi plain cormorants, 
you will witness some remarkable fishing ability. 

Joanne Norton is a licensed bird-bunder. <>vul 
birder, and a member of the Hinghum Water 
Resources Task force and the Turkey Hill 
Management Committee. 

Generally excellent lack of wisdom 
Last week I had a couple of my wisdom teeth 

out. 
(Pause as readers make their own jokes) 

The question I had going into it was. do those trou- 
blesome molars in the sub-regions of one's mouth 
actually control a person's wisdom, or is it a mis- 
nomer, like it's severely unfunny cousin the funny 
bone? "It can't be true." I said to myself, as I took the 
last drive I ever would with all .'2 teeth in my head. 
"Why would a simple chunk of dentin and enamel 
control whether I'm destined to be a Horace Grcelcv 
or a mere pretty-boy forced to get by on his good 
looks as an evening news anchor person?" 

The teeth were pulled, the bill was paid, and the 
tears were dried. 

"Why would a simple chunk of dentin 

and enamel control whether I'm des- 

tined to be a Horace Greeley or a 

mere pretty-boy forced to get by on 

his good looks as an evening news 

anchor person?" 

But I still had some doubts. After all. haven't we all 
been shocked and surprised before'.' The impossible 
happened'.' The foundation of our beliefs shaken and 
shattered much like a California!] freeway during an 
earthquake? 

This wasn't ihe right time for me to lose my edge. 
Just two weeks ago the Mariner won the General 

MY VIEW 
RICK COUJSS o 
Excellence contest in Ihe New England Press 
Association awards. "I'm a generally excellent 
reporter after all. with the certificate to prove it." I 
lamented, waiting for the Advil to kick in. "I need to 
stay on lop!" 

I got through the weekend with a minimum of 
whining, and started to put the question out of my 
mind. 

But on Monday I staned to have my doubts again. I 
pulled into the Tedeschi's in the village and while 
waiting in line to buy my Fresca. I spotted a well- 
dressed man. in his early to mid 40s buying a TV 
Guide. I knew I should know him. so I went up to him 
and heard myself say. "Excuse me. aren't you the 
most controversial guy in Cohassel?" 

He looked at me as the clerk rang up the TV Guide 
and said. "Why. no. I'm Peler Roy. You must have me 
confused with Mark Haddad." 

Hmm...That's not good. A certain fear arose that 
made me rethink what had happened. "This can't 
happen right now." I said out loud, scaring a mother 
and her young daughter so bad they nearly fell off the 
2-inch high curb. 

"Town elections are coming up! Tom Brown and 
Merle Callahan are seeking reelection and they don't 
need a dim-witted reporter covering it." I thought as 
I got into my cherry red Mustang. 

I began to think of all the issues swirling around this 

bucolic land-locked town. "Ah Peter Roy." I finally 
remembered. "He's the one that founded the non- 
profit group that wants to bring back the commuter 
train, pollute the town, and build an amusement park 
along Cohassel Harbor." 

Everything staned lo rush back to my memory. 
"Stale Sen. Garretl Hedlund, D-Weymouth is againsl 
the MBTA which wants to fix (he sidewalks, while 
decreasing the special education budget in a special 
fall town meeting! The police department is under 
fire for selling up machine gun nests, while continu- 
ally leaving the schools dirty! The town sewer com- 
missioners wanls to build a new treatment plant on 
the Town Commons that will service eight houses 
near Aaron Reservoir and act as a leaching field for 
Cohasset Heights Landfill!" 

Rejoice, my wisdom hadn't been lost! 
The drive up Route 3A was wonderful, especially as 

I thought about the upcoming Route 3A widening 
project. 

"Ah Turkey Hill, where every Halloween the 
town's children egg coyoles." 1 excitedly remem- 
bered driving past the park. 

My wisdom hadn't been ripped out in placed in a 
hermetically-sealed plastic bag. I could continue to 
fill Ihe pages of the Mariner with political insight and 
wisdom and stuff. And write about the other stuff 
thai, ya know, happens sometimes.. Use a combina- 
tion of my reporting skills, and a really, really, really, 
big vocabulary to continue to make the Mariner gen- 
erally excellent. 

If only I could find my office... 
Rick Collins is the staff reporter for the Cohasset 

Mariner. 

CANDIDATES   CORNER 

Peter Pratt seeks 
Planning Board seat 

Peter J. Pratt this week announced his candidacy 
for the open five-year seat on the Cohassel Planning 
Board. A former Selectman and Water 
Commissioner, Pratt. 45. said. "I would like lo help 
the town move ahead with the complex planning 
issues before this important board. Cohasset contin- 
ues to face developmental pressures thai challenge us 
lo maintain ihe character and precious resources of 
the town." 

"Development on Route 3A. Title V septic regula- 
tions, our central and North Cohasset sewer projects, 
efforts aimed at village and harbor revitalization. our 
diminishing open space and the pending reactivation 
of the Greenbush rail line, all signal to us that we 
have to continue to move toward a strategic planning 
approach to growth and development. Given that we 
today are facing greater pressures from regional 
growth and suburban sprawl than at any previous 
time, our planning efforts have lo better meel those 
pressures in order to protect Cohasset." concluded 
Pratt. 

As a Selectman (1994-1997). Prati successfully 
authored, and lobbied the Massachusetts 
Congressional delegation for passage of the federal 
Cohasset Harbor Navigation Act that funded ihe 
extensive harbor dredging project with some $1.6 
million in federal and state funds. Additionally, he 
was instrumental in securing the slaic-fedcral grant 
funds that resulted in the James Brook flood control 
project, following the extensive flood of October, 
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19%. He was also one of the primary authors of the 
Town Manager Act. passed by Town Meeting and the 
Legislature in 1997 lo modernize the structure of 
town government 

During his lenure on the Water Commission (1984- 
1987). Pratt was the lead sponsor of Cohasset's Water 
Resource District zoning bylaw. Designed to protect 
ihe surface and underground public drinking water 
supplies of the town, the bylaw became one of ihe 
first such municipal zoning overlay districts in 
Massachusetts, and exists today as the last major 
change lo Ihe zoning bylaws of Cohasset. 

Over a 20-year period. Pratt has served in a variety 
of other public sector and civic roles. From 1984 to 
1989. he was a department head and senior executive 
aide in the reform administration of former Mayor 
Eugene C. Brune of the city of Somervillc. which 
oversaw the significant urban reviializalion programs 
in ihe city's Davis and Union squares. In 1989. he 
testified to Congress on behalf of the National 
League of Cities as part of ihe national effort to reg- 
ulate consumer cable television rates. In the early 
1990s, he helped found the local environmental 
group SAFE, dedicated to stopping the expansion of 
the commercial Cohasset Heights Landfill. 

Pratt is a 1973 graduate of Cohasset High School, 
holds a bachelor's degree in government from Bard 
College in Annandale-on-Hudson. N.Y., and has 
done course work at Boston University's Graduate 
School of Management. Professionally. Pratt devel- 
ops metropolitan area fiber optic networks for 
telecommunications carriers, most recently as direc- 
tor of market planning for Metromedia Fiber 
Network based in White Plains. NY. Pratt is the son 
of Mrs. Helen J. Pratt and the late Burtram J. Pratt. 
He and his wife Donna Pratl. an educational consul- 
tant, reside with their iwo sons at 75 Ripley Road. 

N.H. repels 
Red attack 
HENSHAW 
TOVIHISSIIVVV 

You'll  he comforted lo know   that ami 
Communism is still alive and well in Nev_ 
Hampshire, where ihe state  legislature 

stands at the alert lo defend us. "j 
This lime, il comes in the insidious form of a 

plaque honoring ihe 2.8(H) American volunteers 
who fought as the Abraham Lincoln Brigade on 
the side of those who were called "the Loyalists" el 

in ihe Spanish Civil War. 
Thai war ended d2 years ago. bul it's -till beingig 

fought by New Hampshire legislators, who will 't 
vote this week on whether the plaque will be m 
placed in the Slate House Hall of Flags or on the tc 
scrap heap lor the BFI truck. "' 

The plaque was authorized b) Ihe Legislature'sm 

Joint Historical Committee last year to recognize  • 
those 12 New Hampshirernen who took up arms 
againsl Generalissimo Francisco Franco and his 

fascist backers. Adolf Hitler and Benilo j. 
Mussolini. 3. 

Bul the Loyalists were supported by the 
Communist So\ iel Union, and a lot of the in 

American volunteers joined the Communist Partyie 
simply to gel lo Spain, where ihe U. S. govern- ig 
mem had banned iravel during Ihe civil war.        /■ 

For most of Ihose w ho fought with Ihe Abrahatr3" 
Lincoln Brigade. Ihe enemy was Hitler and fas-   '. 
cism. and il didn't mailer who was in die foxhole1 J 
beside them. 

To Hitler, ihe Spanish Civil War was an oppor- ,n 

lunity to try out ihe new German military tactics ,g 
thai would he used in World War II. which beganij. 
only a couple of months alter the fighting ended 
in Spain. ly 

Il was in Spain thai Ihe Nazis conducted field    W 
tests ol their new concept of "blitzkrieg." or light- 
ning war. which us to prove so successful in 
Belgium. France, and Poland and. for a lime, in 
Russia, in the years to come. 

Il was there thai shrieking sirens were built into"* 
ihe Ju 87 Sluka dive bombers so lhal iheir 
screams would scare the hejesus out of those 
iroops or civilians (it didn't mailer which) who 

were unlucky enough to be Ihe targets of iheir 
bombs. 

It was there that Ihe warplanes of Germany's 
crack Condor Legion obliterated the town of 
Guernica and most of its civilian population in 
preparation for similar attacks on Warsaw. 
Rotterdam, and Coventry during Ihe Big One. 

In New Hampshire, at least, all that pales before 
the fact thai there were Communists lighting 
alongside Ihose 12 New Hampshirernen and Ihe 
2.8IK) other Americans for the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade, 750 of whom died in the war. 

Feelings goi so intense in ihe New Hampshire 
legislative Office Building the other day that a 
representative referred lo a senator as "Comrade 
Cohen." and ihose leaving the building were treat 
ed to a chorus of "Good-bye. Communist!" 

Theresa Dizillo of Bedford showed up w ith an 
American flag and a sw ah. ready to "mop out any™ 
Communist infiltration in the Stale House." ^ 

I, for one. dread the day when Ihe New 
Hampshire legislature finds oul thai I. along with 
several million others, were on Ihe same side as 
Ihe Red Russians during World War II 

Now thai you know, let's keep quiet about it. 

shall wB? 

LIBRARY 

CORNER 

New biographies 
"Van Gogh and Gaugain by Deborah Silverman 

lakes a new look at the stormy relationship of then 
two artists during Ihe lime they both lived in Aries 
"Refreshing and insightful scholarship." said on> 
reviewer. 

"The First American: The Life and Times o 
Benjamin Franklin." written by H.W. Brands 
explores Benjamin Franklin's story, as Brands sec 
and tells it. is also Ihe "story of Ihe birth o 
America-an America Franklin first discovered ii 
himself, then helped create in the world at large. 
This eminently readable narrative is a worthy sue 
ccssor to Carl Van Doren's classic Pulitzer Prize 
winning biography of Franklin. 

Hooked on tulips 
"Tulipomania." written by Michael Dash, is . 

lively account of what must be the strangest am 
most colorful episode in horticultural history-thi 
tulip craze in 17th century Holland. 

The wildly popular new flower and greedy spec 
ulators drove prices up lo fantastic figures am 
bankrupted more than a few merchants. One tuli^ 
bulb could sell for ihe price of twelve sheep, twi 
tons of butler, or four barrels of beer. This is th* 
third book in the recent flurry of books set durin| 
this fascinating period. Dash's book is nonfictioi 
in contrast lo 'Tulip Fever" by Deborah Moggacl 
and "Girl wilh a Pearl Earring" by Susan Vrecland 
which are both novels. 
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hospital awaits word on surgery application 
WTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

OCktOII, ("apt' Cod and Soulh 
last, and could approve up to three 

them by March I II Soulh Shore 
Is approved, the fiisl open heart 
rgery could lake place in ihe hov 

al In January ol 2<K)2 
■iouih Shore Hospital's state-of - 

:-arl "calh" icalhelen/alioni lah 

which has heen up and running 
ice IW4 can diagnose a host 
hear! disease and ailmenls. hul 

rysicians ihen must send their 
lienls to 

islon hospitals 

have the open 
art surgery or 
xtivc angio 
ISIV procedure 
.•y need done 

\nd Ihe people 

ni to Boston 
II only 
.rcase. partial 

Is v. ilh Ihe 

ponding Souih 
lore population, 

(licit is also 
owing older. 

iled Donald "^^^^^^" 
lleleuille, the 

ispilal's    vice 

esidenl of strategic development 

le demographics of Ihe area are in 
rt hehind hospital officials push lo 

ler ils patients the oplion of ha\ ing 
double hy-pass closer lo home 
le 45-and-older population across 

.' region. Ihe age group more like- 

10 suffer heart disease, is boonv 
g. Bellefeuille said ihat while 

ilewide Ihe number of heart siirg- 
ies are declining, on the South 

lore ihe number of patients going 
Boston lor heart surgery is 

creasing. 
.That's evident in Ihe increase in 
ilume seen at Soulh Shore's call) 

), said Marks. Marks said every 
ar more than MX) patients are 

sated in ihe lab, where dye is 
levied mio the arteries io show 

"It's a public 

health problem to 

require a patient 

to go all the way 

to Boston for this. 

It's a quality of 

care issue." 
Anthony Marks, Chief of 

Cardiology ai 

Soulh Shore Hospital 

possible blockages to the heart. 
So often, said Marks, his patients 

al South Shore want to know why he 

can't do the hean procedure they 
need right there. Their lamilies 
wonder 100. Because a trip into 

Boston through Big Dig construc- 
tion can be as stressful a journey lor 

a patient's family members as it is 
for the patient In his letter of sup- 

port ol Soulh Shore Hospital's appli- 
cation lo ihe stale commissioner ol 

public health. Rev. James R Rafferty 

of St Paul Church in 
Hingham writes of 

this very problem. 
'Travel lime from 

distant parts of the 

region can take more 
than one hour. This 

travel v ia the 
S o u t h e a s i 

Expressway adds to 
the stress family 

members experience 
when visiting a loved 

one who has under 
gone this procedure.'' 

Rafferty said. 

BMBHHB While some patients 
may still be willing to 
travel to Boston hos- 

pitals based on Iheir reputation for 
high quality care. Marks believes 

Soulh Shore Hospital should he able 
lo offer cardiac patients in its serv ice 

area a choice 
In anticipation of being able to do 

just that, construction on a new wing 
lo house Ihe heart surgery unil is 

well underway. And ihe hospital is 

ready lo make the $3.6 million 
investment in medical equipment for 

the facility, said Richard Po/niak. 
director of public affairs lor ihe hos- 
pital. Po/niak is quick lo point out 

that Ihe decision to apply lo the DPI! 
is not based on any linaneial gain — 

it is a patient cam issue. 
But there are some critics, includ- 

ing local doctors, who question 

whether the hospital is prepared lo 

tgl. Muling 
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lake on this overhead and increas- 

ing demand Some people have 
expressed concern aboul whether 
the hospital's commitment to pro- 

viding cardiac surgery will cause a 
drain on already taxed services 

Another issue being raised is the 
impacl cardiac surgeries al commu- 
nity hospitals will have on ihe big. 

Boston teaching hospitals. Some 

have privately questioned how this 
change will impact the leaching 
hospitals, who are sure lo lose 

patients and therefore money when 
they already have high overhead 

costs. 
Soulh Shore officials say ihey 

have heard the arguments and don't 

buy it. 
"This is not aboul money or the 

status of doing ihe procedures,'' 
said Po/niak "This is not about 
winning a medical anus race. It's 

aboul serv ing a public health need." 
And Po/niak said il is a need the 

hospital can afford lo meel. 

"We are financially stable, he 
said, "for Ihe past 13 years. South 
Shore Hospital has had a positive 

operating margin. We can invest in 
programs like this." The recog- 

nized need for il in Ihe hospital's 
service area and its unique ability to 

offer what he called "gold star ser- 

vice" through its partnership with 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 

makes ii more than viable. Po/niak 
said. 

Marks is also confident that Soulh 

Shore Hospital's application meets 

and even goes beyond Ihe DPH cri- 
teria. "We've heen working on ihis 

for more lhan 10 years." he said. 
Under ihe three-year DPH pilot 

program, approved hospitals will 

he allowed to perform UK) SUTg- 
enes or elective angioplasties ihe 

lirsl year, up to 200 ihe second year 

and .'(XI ihe third year. After which 
ihe DPH will review the hospital's 

record and determine whether hean 
surgery serv ice can continue. More 

serious surgery cases including 
hean iransplants will still be sent to 

Boston hospitals. Marks noted. 

Marks said based on the number 
of catheteri/ations the hospital does 

now. he has no doubt the demand 
for surgery and or elective angio- 
plasty will he there. 

Offering hean surgery at commu- 

nity hospitals is something that 

Marks said is long overdue in the 
Commonwealth. 

Over the last three decades, this 

kind of surgery has made its way 
into community hospitals all over 

the country and the world. Marks 
said. And a few years ago. the 

Massachusetts DPH began to 
explore allowing this state's com- 

munity hospitals do the work. 
"There has been a gradual evolu- 

tion in thinking about this," he said. 
"It's not the high lech procedure il 

was 30 years ago. he said. "You 
don't have to be an academic hospi- 

tal lo do this well. Some of the best 

procedures are done at community 
hospitals," Marks said. "It's a pub- 

lic health problem to require a 
patient to go all the way to Boston 

for this, it's a quality ol care issue." 
Marks, who also does surgical 

rotations al Brigham and Women's 

Hospital, said the goal is to put 

together a South Shore Hospital 
program equal in quality the one at 

Brigham and Women's. They'll do 
thai, he said, by staffing it with 

Brigham and Women's surgeons. 
This will mean that patients on the 

Soulh Shore will gel the best doc- 
tors Boston has to offer in a hospi- 

tal much closer to home. 

In the meantime, the hospital is 
also awaiting word from the DPH 

on when il will be able to begin 

offering emergency angioplasly to 
ils patienls. Marks said the hospital 

is likely to know sixin and could 

begin performing the emergency 
procedure in about eight weeks. 

PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
Professional interior and exterior painters. 

Fully Insured • Many Years Experience • Quality Work 
Call Today For Your Free Estimate 

v 1-800-830-7325    

Criteria for open heart 
surgery license 

According to Massachusetts 

Department of Public Health 

spokesman Roseanne Pawclec a 

community hospital's ability to 

partner with a larger teaching 

hospital is one of the main crite- 

ria the DPH is looking for in its 

open heart surgery applicants. 

Being able to prove there is a 

demand for the service within 

the community hospital's ser- 

vice area and estimate the num- 

ber of procedures to be done 

based on case load and diagnos- 

tic services now is another key 

element to the application, she 

said. 

While DPH has a legislative 

deadline of July I. Pawelec said 

the agency has a self-imposed 

deadline of early March. 

Whether that will be March 1 or 

March 3. or March 10, she 

couldn't say. 

For those hospitals not chosen 

in the first round. Pawelec said 

the legislation does allow for 

additional selections over a peri- 

od of time. 

Ml. Auburn, a leaching hospi- 

tal, and St. Vincent's in 

Worcester are the only two com- 

munity hospitals in the state that 

can perform these cardiac proce- 

dures. 

The DPH restriction dates 

back to the 1970s when Maiden 

hospital's program lead to sever- 

al complications and deaths. At 

that point. DPH determined that 

heart surgery was better left to 

teaching hospitals. 

The  criteria  for the  license 

includes: 

Applicants must demonstrate, 

to the Department of Public 

Health's satisfaction, the follow- 

ing seven criteria set out in (he 

legislation: 

1. Each applicant must 

have executed a written affilia- 

tion agreement with an academ- 

ic medical center; 
2. Each applicant must be 

operating a fixed cardiac catheteri- 

/.in.in laboratory: 

3. Each applicant must be 

performing at least I.(XX) car- 

diac calheterization procedures 

per year or have a projected 

annual cardiac catheteri/ation 

volume of 1.000 procedures pc'r 

year by the end of the third year: 

4. Each applicant must 

have a projected open heart 

surgery volume of al least 300; 

procedures per year and a pro- 

jected open heart surgery vol- 

ume per surgeon of loo proce- 

dures per year, by the end of the 

third year. 

5. Each applicant must 

demonstrate an ability to finance 

any capital improvements and 

operating expenses for said pro- 

gram; 

6. Each applicant must 

develop programs for cardiovas- 

cular disease prevention and 

health promotion aimed al 

reducing the incidence of car- 

diovascular disease: 

7. Each applicant must com- 
ply with clinical standards for pro- 

gram quality developed by Ihe 
department. 

Tf Feeling Cold? 
j|k          Think warm thoughts... 

*>     O C I O 1 I T 

T   We hove the HOTTEST fashions for Spring & Resort 

Jk   In the Warmest Colors from ULLY PUUTZER 

0 
•/k 17 Main Street, Hingham Square 

781 -749-2323/www.lillyscloset.com 

Put your home 
in its best light! 
Table, floor, desk, & piano lamps 
Chandeliers, sconces, foyer, 
outdoor, & picture lighting 
Tremendous selection of 
shades & finials 
Complete, professional 
lamp restoration 
Turn your treasure into 
an heirloom lamp! 

^Register for wonderful giftsl 
([-• Handpainted wedding mirrors • Prints 

• VM brassware • Wilton Armetale 

• Mariposa • Quimper Faience 

• Dedham Pottery 

• Beautiful tabletop decor and glassware 

Slmami* 
Of Cohasaet Village 

Aflneglft, 
borne accessory, & 
lighting boutique 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781 383 0684 

Bridal registry 
Complimentary 
gift wrapping 

Op«n Monday - Saturday 
9 am - 5 pm 

SJndulqe yourself... 

9e6t 

* 
I™W^LOiCgMPA^ 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5-30  Sun Noon-5 
146 From Slrta . Satwu. VIA 02066 • I7BH M5-U00 • fa, 17811545-4090 

To Our Loyal Patients 
We are still here for you! 

Dr. Marc Marshall 
and 

Dr. Lisa Lewis 
Accepting New Patients 

Please call for Appointment 

LEWIS FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC 
175 Old Oaken Bucket Rd. • Scituate 

781-545-6644 . 

|r\pi-! tl-i*' 

adman morn's  ffotfPtt 

(perfect combination! 

REDKEN 

Hairdesign • Expert Haircoloring • Facial Waxing 

Foil Highlighting • "Dry" Haircutting 

Sow accepting appointments 

{781 ) 383-6663 

103   Riplry    Raid,   Cohanet 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

Ejtownonlinc 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
ccwrciY 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 
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Price tag for 
rail bed rises 

Dasey departure worries town 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

without paying fair-market value 
would fly in the face of that." 

Only Cohasset and Scituate own 
the right-of-ways in their town. 
Cohasset bought its section in 1982 
for $132,000 

Many Cohasset residents had com- 
plained at recent public meetings 
that the town hadn't received 
enough for the land, which has 
become an unofficial park for walk- 
ers and cross-country skiers. The 
town estimated the land to be worth 
•upwards of $2 million, if it was bro- 
ken up and sold to the abutting prop- 
erties. 

But at a public hearing in January. 
Dasey hinted that Cohasssct would 
be lucky to get anything for the 
right-of-way and essentially shot 
down any suggestion that the town 
could gel more for it. At the meeting. 
Dasey cited the 1991 act as reason 
the MBTA didn't have to pay any- 
thing and could take the land by emi- 
nent domain. 

The day after the meeting. 
Hedlund questioned the bill's lan- 
guage which reads, "(the MBTA1 is 
hereby authorized to use or take land 
of the commonwealth's without 
compensation" any land it needs for 
the Greenbush commuter rail line. 
But senate counsel told Hedlund that 
the bill said it only applied to land 
owned by other state agencies, not 
towns. 

Hynes. who was on the transporta- 
tion committee when the bill passed, 
recently wrote a letter to Sec. 
Sullivan that said. "House 
| Transportation Committcel 
Chairman Steve Karol assured me 
[in I991| that this section did not 
abrogate any right the town of 
Scituate has to just compensation for 
the MBTA acquiring the former rail 
bed to restore the Greenbush rail." 

Bradley said he also put in a phone 

call to Sec. Sullivan to protest the 
MBTA's stance. 

The question before selectmen 
now is. with the state's assertion that 
Cohasset will receive fair-market 
value for the right-of-way. how will 
this impact current negotiations'.' 
The current proposed deal that has 
been circulated in public since 
January was negotiated with the 
understanding that the MBTA could 
take the right-of-way without com- 
pensation. 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan said negotiations now 
could rest on the query. "How much 
is the right-of-way worth lo the 
MBTA?" Selectman Merle Brown 
wondered if the MBTA would con- 
tend the right-of-way should be 
appraised as parkland, not as if it 
was sold to abutters. or if it was 
appraised as a railroad bed - both of 
which could possibly drive the price 
down. 

But if the MBTA doesn't seek an 
independent appraisal of the land, 
the Cohasset mitigation deal could 
be sweetened. Selectmen have been 
kicking around a number of new 
concerns to be discussed at their next 
meeting with the MBTA [see related 
anicle|, and as Callahan pointed (Hit. 
that could mean either a new pay- 
ment price for the land taking, or 
some extras in the deal. 

Selectmen have tentatively sched- 
uled another informal meeting to 
discuss the Greenbush talks for next 
Wednesday. Feb. 28. 

Greenbush is the proposed third 
leg of the Old Colony commuter rail 
line, (hat would end in Scituate and 
travel through Cohasset. Hingham 
and Weymouth. The Plymouth and 
Middleboro branches have already 
been restored. Cohasset has not had 
active passenger rail service since 
the 1950s. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

issues, the board decided there 
was a need lo get a guarantee 
from state Transportation 
Secretary Kevin Sullivan that 
negotiations would continue on 
the same track. 

"With Kevin [Dasey] no longer 
an employee of the MBTA. the 
town is concerned that the 
momentum gained will be lost," 
the town said in a letter sent to 
Secretary Sullivan and 
Cohasset's elected officials at the 
State House. "The [board] is pre- 
pared to complete these negotia- 
tions in an expeditious fashion, 
but would like assurances from 
you as to who will be represent- 
ing the MBTA from this point on. 
It is important that this individual 
have the same dedication and 
access that Mr. Dasey pos- 
sessed." 

Gruber and other town officials 
credited Dasey with being the 
reason mitigation talks had pro- 
gressed so much after a number 
of unproductive years. 

What's left on the table is more 
than the dotting of an "I" and the 
crossing of a "T." The town is 
unhappy with enforcement lan- 
guage contained within the agree- 
ment's cover letter. Cohasset 
wants to make sure (he MBTA is 
held to the content of the agree- 
ment, but Selectmen Chairman 
Thomas Callahan said until 
recently, the MBTA was reluciam 
lo include specific language that 
would do just that. 

Perhaps one of the biggest 
sticking points involves how 
abutters along the right-of-way 
can resolve disputes with the 
MBTA. The MBTA has offered 
an informal dispute resolution 
procedure the town can enter into 
on behalf of residents unhappy 

*)^$ 
•f Your 

Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

'Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

'Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

'Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

'Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham iludio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

hi' , Student and Senior Diteount       Hingham midrnt for 30 yeari 

When you have your loan 
etpproved over tho phono 

appfy by phonm- 

1-800-eastwest 
appfy onHnm: 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East} West Mortgage 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We'll help you create easy-to-live-m rooms 

that reflect jour lifestyle — and we'll mile the 

process effortless tot sou! We offer (he timesavinji 
convenience of in-home shopping, combined 

*irh budget-lnendly advice and ideas  There's 
no easier was* ro select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine furmrure 

and accessories. 
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with  the  amount of noise  and 
vibration mitigation (hey receive. 

Bo(h Callahan and Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris argued that the 
a separate dispute resolution pro- 
cedure needs lo be set up for pri- 
vate property owners. Callahan 
said the town can't "bind" prop- 
erty owners to go to the town for 
help and lhal abutters should be 
able to hire their own lawyers to 
fight the MBTA. if they so 
choose. But the town would also 
reserve the right to "step in and 
enforce the contract on behalf of 
the abutters." he said. 

McMorris pushed for separate 
informal dispute resolution pro- 
cedures for the town ami private 
property owners. 

The Forest Avenue/ North Main 
Street/King Street intersection 
was also discussed. The MBTA 
wants to install a traffic light that 
will be coordinated with an 
oncoming train, so cars don't get 
backed up on King Street. This 
could either be a regular traffic 
light, like the one at the Sohier 
Street/Ripley Road intersection, 
or a flashing light that turns solid 
green when a (rain is coming to 
allow cars exiling King Street 
onto North Main or Forest 
Avenue to continue through the 
intersection. However many area 
residents don't wanl the light, 
saying it will result in dozens of 
cars idling outside of their houses 
all day. Selectman Merle Brown 
recommended the MBTA pay for 
a traffic study of the intersection 
to come up with the besl plan. 

Also, in order (o mee( safely 
regulations, the MBTA will have 
to construct a 60-foot bcrm from 
the top of the intersection to the 
right-of-way grade crossing. 
However, as Brown pointed out. 
the bcrm  would prevent trucks 

leaving the town recycling trans- 
fer facility coming down North 
Main Street from making the turn 
onto King Street. 

What's left on the 
table is more than 

the dotting of an "I" 
and the crossing of a 

"T." The town is 
unhappy with 

enforcement lan- 
guage contained 
within the agree- 

ment's cover letter. 

"The trailers couldn't make the 
turn with the berm." he said.. 
Right now. the trucks have to 
CIOS8 o\ ei the opposite side of the 
road lo complete the turn. If they 
aren't able to make the turn, the 
trucks would have to travel 
through town in order lo get out 
to Route 3A. 

Other items the town hopes to 
discus with the MBTA include: 

• the North Main Street 
entrance into the station —the 
MBTA has proposed an entrance 
into the Cohasset station via 
North Main Street, lhal would 
prohibit right hand turns when 
leaving the station. However 
Brown suggested the MBTA 
make it an entrance only, and 
force all cars to exit onto Route 
3A. in order to prevent south- 
bound commuters from cutting 
through the town. The suggestion 
was well received by the board, 
and those in attendance. "I think 
Merle's  right on."  said  Town 

FOR YOUR PAST, PRESENT 
AND THE NEXT THOUSAND YEARS 

THE THREE-STONE DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from $3000 

JEWELERS 
790A Route 3A 

(781) 383-1933 Cohasset, MA 03025 (877) 867-2274 

790 RT. 3A 
TEDESCHI PLAZA 

COHASSET 

TREASURES FOR 
HOME AND GARDEN 

Opening March 1 

- NOW SHOWING - 
Lori I.ind Antiques 

Briar Rose Antiques - Pam Eisner 

Slipcovered Furniture 

Hand painted and 
hand crafted furniture 

THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
ARE "BUYING DAYS* 

BRING YOUR "STUFF* IN! OR HOUSE CALLS BY 
APPOINTMENT. 

781-383-1166 
Daily 11-6:00 

Manager Mark Haddad. Also, the 
town decided it will ask the 
MBTA lo create a pedestrian and 
bike path alongside the vehicle 
entrance. Gruber said the irain 
platform will be less than 100 
feet away from North Main Street 
and even if there wasn't an 
entrance, commuters would still 
cut through the woods lo access 
ihe station. 

• a crossing guard at Ihe Riplcy 
Road/Sohier Slreel intersection. 
Callahan said with the Deer Hill 
and Osgood Schools just up the 
road from ihe Sohier Slreel cross- 
ing, the MBTA should pay lor a 
crossing guard to ensure kids get 
across the iracks safely. 

• the Pond Street grade crossing 
— Brown said the state shouldn't 
redesign the sloped intersection 
or gel rid of the massive granite 
boulder al the base of the hill. "I 
don't ever remember having an 
accident there." he said. 
"| Because of the boulder and 
curve in the road.] people have to 
slow down." He said the money 
the MBTA had planned on spend- 
ing for the redesign could be allo- 
cated elsewhere. 

• limiting the lime a train can 
idle on the double section of the 
Cohasset tracks, while waiting 
lor an oncoming train lo pass by. 

• making the MBTA hold a pub- 
lic hearing regarding how and 
when abulters will receive their 
mitigation, provide detailed 
sketches of the Rocky Lane 
bridge by the 6(1 percent design 
completion phase, and holding 
the MBTA to the town's work- 
hour restrictions. 

Selectmen have tentatively 
scheduled the meeting for 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday al Town Hall. 

I 

Shirt Special 

Every Tuesday or Thursday 
(all you can carry) 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

I Not valid with other coupons or offers. 
Expires March H. 2001 

Locations: ■ Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, RL 3A  781-383-1090 I 

I       Dwyetv 
|      Cleaning Spft 

[|pjSAutcT Sales 
|   (ii*^ LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

I   Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining at Atlantica has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights. From 8 pm to n pm.. 
we leature live music to jazz up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations 
are suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Rt'iiuri/u/ Cohasset lljrhcr 

781-383-0900 
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Now You Can Have It All. 
Molded from actual cedar shakes, 
(icdar Impressions™ siding provides 
classic cedar appearance without the 
maintenance. 
♦ Won't absorb water, curl or distort 

♦ Wont show scratches 

♦ Never needs painting 

♦ Made Irom durable, flame 

retardant polypropylene 

♦ Lifetime limited warranty 

YOUK NllOHBOKHOOD HOMl 
RIMOOIUNO CONTRACTOR 

ErfwwtfF. Goff£ 
UMimiiifMiiiioiiiiiuiim 
71W South Shore's only roofing A vinyl 

tiding tiroV6 Certified Contractor 

781-383-0223 
COHASSET 

Su*e 1979 

ollectiotr 
'CoUMbadB 

The fine art of festival planning 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
graduate received a 10-week fellow- 
ship at the National Enckiwmcnt for 
the Aits where she reviewed grants 
and learned how the agency works. 
She also worked part-time at an arts 
consulting firm. Right out of col- 
lege, the music and history major 
landed a job at Great Woods in mar- 
keting and public relations. And 
while her husband was attending 
law school in Vermont, Kennedy 
worked at the Hopkins Center at 
nearby Dartmouth that includes an 
arts complex and theater. 

This time of year, Kennedy is 
focused on recruiting the do/ens of 
artisans to be featured in about 90 
bcxiihs on the common during the 

Photography as 
a Healing Art 

Jan Phillips, a photographer, writer 
and lecturer who has presented 
workshops around the world will 
conduct a two-day workshop enti- 
tled "Seeing Our Way Clear - 
Photography as a Healing Art" on 
March 16 and 17 at the Second 
Congregation Church. 

For the photographer and non-pho- 
tographer  alike  this experiential 

festival. Unlike many town fairs 
that may not screen their vendors 
for quality, the festival tries to be 
unique. Kennedy takes virtual trips 
on the Internet and real trips to craft 
shows to preview the art crafts that 
will be "juried" or judged for cre- 
ativity and "sale-ability" of the 
product by a committee of curators 
from the art center next month. All 
work must be handmade using 
original designs: kits are not 
accepted. 

Kennedy can often be seen 
clutching her large, white three- 
ring notebook full of clear, plastic- 
sleeves containing slides featuring 
examples of jewelry, wood, fine art. 

hands-on workshop opens door after 
door into the inner chambers explor- 
ing the landscape of our feelings, our 
visions, our hopes for the future. 
Cost is $15 for Friday 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. $80 for Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. or $90 for both sessions. 

Call the church office at 383-0345 
to register. Deadline is March 12. 

Quilt show benefit 
The Second Congregational on 

Cohasset Common will sponsor its 

WHOLESALE! DIRECT TO PUBLIC! 
iQ UNIVERSAL STONE & DESIGN 

GRANITE & MARBLE COUNTERTOPS 
from '25 sq.ft. 

Ceramic, Carpet & Vinyl Floor Products 
"QUA. tuune ii uJtai me lepAei&d 

Call us now at (508) 232-3871 
or fax us your plan at (508) 232-3872 

glass, sculpture, metal, ceramics 
and more. 

"It's easy to sell most artisans 
once they know what it's all about." 
she says. The festival also includes 
up to 10 food vendors and the pop- 
ular Strawberry Festival, a separate 
fund-raiser sponsored by the 
Second Congregational Church. 

Vendors pay a booth fee to partic- 
ipate in the Festival, which is the 
main money maker for the non- 
profit art center. The Festival does 
not charge admission but asks for 
donations from the thousands of 
visitors to the main tent that shel- 
ters the juried art exhibition. 
Volunteers also ask for donations at 

IT'S HAPPENING 
eighth annual quilt show and lun- 
cheon on Saturday. March 3. from 
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The $10 dona- 
tion includes a gourmet lunch and 
viewing of the more than 50 quilts. 
Advanced purchase of tickets is rec- 
ommended as seating is limited. Call 
the church office at 781 -383-0345 to 
make reservations. If you have a 
quilt you would like displayed, call 
Carol Sandblom at 781-383-1812. 
The event is a fundraiser for pedi- 
atric AIDS. 

Chamber meeting 
The Cohasset Chamber's Next 

Networking Meeting is Thursday. 
Feb. 22 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at 
Conlon Family Chiropractic, 814 
CJC Highway (Rte 3A). Cohasset. 

Part of the coming attractions at 
the Conlon Family Chiropractic net- 
working session include free screen- 
ings and chair massages. 

the "arborways" located at various 
locations along the perimeter of the 
common that provide the gateways 
into the event.. 

"It's expensive," says Kennedy 
about orchestrating the Festival that 
also includes continuous stage 
entertainment including the popu- 
lar "Fiddlers' Gathering," an after- 
noon highlighting New England 
fiddlers. Art center staff work hard 
behind the scenes to obtain spon- 
sorships that help underwrite large 
chunks of the Festival, she 
explains. And help over Festival 
weekend is provided by an army of 
100 volunteers. 

But Kennedy takes it all in stride. 

String quartet 
On Saturday, March 3 at 8 p.m.. 

the world-famous Borromeo 
String Quartet will come to 
Hingham for a special perfor- 
mance as part of the Hingham 
Symphony Orchestra Chamber 
Music series. 

Known as one of the most excit- 
ing ensembles of its generation, 
violinists Nicholas Kitchen and 
William Fedkenheuer. violist 
MaiMotobuchi and cellist Yeesun 
Kim will perform Beethoven's 
String Quartet Op. 18 No. 2. and a 
new quartet by Mackey. "Ars 
Moriendi." 

The newly formed Hingham 
Symphony String Quartet (Aya 
Hasegawa and Laurent Chatel, 
violins, Melissa Reardon. viola, 
and Razvan Suma. cello) will join 
the Borromeo to present the virtu- 
osic Octet Op. 20 by Medelssohn. 

Tickets to this spectacular 
evening of chamber music are 

"It's like planning a wedding."' 
she says. "You gel so wrapped up 
in the details and making sure that 
everything is filed in the right place 
that you ride on adrenaline." 

Kennedy says when Festival 
weekend comes, if she's done her 
homework, there won't be much 
left to do. 

"It's almost like having an out-of- 
body experience." she says. "You 
say, 'why don't I have anything to 
do right now?' It's amazing the way 
the hundreds of details come 
together." 

For more uboul the South Shore 
Art Center call 383-2787 or visit 
wmv.ssac.org. 

available at the Hingham Public 
Library, at Noble's in Hingham 
Square. Cards & Shards in 
Cohasset, or by calling (781)740- 
5694. $15 adults. $10 age 18 and 
under. The audience is invited to 
meet the musicians at a reception 
following the concert. 

Garden club meets 
The Community Garden Club of 

Cohasset will meet at 9 a. m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 27. at the Second 
Congregational Church, Bates Hall. 
The topic will be "Songbirds of the 
South Shore." Club member (and 
expert) Sally Avery will share her 
passion for binding through colorful 
slides of common birds and habitats 
found around the South Shore .She 
will explain when., how and where 
to look for those beautiful, often elu- 
sive creatures, and will demonstrate 
their songs so that you can recognize 
them by hearing as well as by sight. 
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Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grampa, fix it!" 
OVITR 40 YRS. Ol ll\l QUALITY RFPAIRS 

Lamps • Tables 
Small Appliances • Wood Items 

i Don Col ford 781-749-3634 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Kdward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 
arrange an appointment. 
John t. Flanagan 
li:iKipleyRd..CnhassH 
7Kl-:«H9Wi 
www.i-dwardjiinrs.ann 

Edward Jones 
Srmakj IndiiWul Inmton W* 1871 

Southern France 
Northern Italy 

April 27    M*v II 
You deserve ihti vmcmtltml 

I Picture vounclf tipping ■ glut of I 
wkt* at ■ lakntck trattoria lock- 

ing out over roountahu and a 
I Scallgcr cautle...L*t ua cacort you I 
j on tab very •portal mail group 2 | 

<*«ck gourmel tour to Provence, 
die French and Italian RKIerai, 
Verona, Venice. Milan and the 
northern Italian lake region 

\C all for a brochure on this or an- 
other lour: Okie Iptwtdi Tour* 

Toll Fre* «77-J5o-51« 
Jt-an a ipiwkhtoura.coan 
www. iptm Ichtou re.coiB 

Mickey Rtoo - Former chef at the Daily Catch. Boston 
and original co-owner and chefofRizzo s. Front Street. Scituate 

AT 

Mickey's 
Widow's Walk Golf Course N/250 The Driftway. Scituate 

New dinner hours: Thursday through Monday evenings 

Try our popular 
'Dinner for Two' including a bottle of wine 

Just $35. Sunday. Monday & Thursday evenings 'til 8 

Rativaticmi Requested 17/11) 962-5647 
PARKING - UPPER LEVEL IN REAR 

■St**! BUTTONWOOD BOOKS 
presents 

Dennis Lehane 
speaking and signing 

Mystic River 
Sunday, March 4. 2-4 pm 

Boston native Dennis l.ehane will speak and sign 
his latest book. Mystic River iwiiiiai Mono* HSOOI in the 

Cohasset store Mr. Lehane is a first rate storyteller and Mystic Ri»-r 
is a psychological thriller that snares you immediately! 

Dennis l.ehane was born and raised in Dorchester, MA. 
He is a graduate of B.C. High School and 

l-ckard College in St. Petersburg, FL. 

Please Join Us! 
In. Reservations requested 

Please call (Tai) 3tMMS for reservations 
or 10 or (It r sour signed cops. 

Slmr'i PUaa. Hi M • 0202S • 78I-3812M 

20% OFF ALL LACROSSE EQUIPMENT 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Join 0s for A 
Grand Opening Celebration! 

You're Invited! 
March 2, 2001 

Ribbon Cutting at 4:15pm * Open House 4pm - 6pm 
* Light Snacks and Refreshments * Live Entertainment | 

Bright Horizons Child Development Center in Hingham 
located directly across from the Hingham Shipyard on 3A 

RSVP Director. Jill Blais, (781) 740-5670 

Career Opportunities Available 

www.brigrrtliorizoni.conf 

Bright Horizons 

Your Early Education and Work/Lite Partner 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

I   NNOVATION 
Now you c»n simplify your lilt in the offers total control, and the hlgh-aich 
kitchen, thanks to the innovative spout provides easy access to the sink 
Avatar■ kitchen laucet (torn Kohlei for washing even your biggest pots 
Avatar's new design makes directing See this next generation o( faucets at 
water   more   fun   and our Kohlei* Registered 
easier than ever.    Its   THE BOID LOO^    Showroom today, 
unique pull-out design   Or KOHLBv. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 

(1 minute ON Eitt 12 on Rt. 3, Rt. 1M to 
Oak St.. 2nd left after AJ Tomaal) 

TIUJWOSO ■ l-»KV22?.»» ■ l-»RM3S-S522 

ft 
Bt* Hem* A ■MaaV, el Capaaav MM 

55 Long Pond Dr. 
Super Stop t Shop Plaia, Yarmouth, HA 

508-3M-5700 ■ FAX: 5O8-3SH-7220 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING I MM RII.NCI 

®pen\ 
(Wectnesclap - Q&atun&p 

Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chef Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 

Reservations accepted after 11 am. 
Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

( ante ./>i/ ;is 
mi the iii/'.' 

Facilities available for Corporate 
Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call: 508-224-6700 ext. 107 

\\\\ \\ .U \\TRIA OAKSCOLI TM'IU OM 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Garet Jacobucci. The Scituate /Cohasset 

team swimmer won the combined South/West 

Sectional State Championships last Thursday 
in both the 50- and 100-yard freestyle. She will 

swim for the state title in both of these events 

on Sunday at Northeastern University. 

Livin 
On the South Sh 

See page 15 

Heartbreaker 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANI* 

Cohasset s Dan Littauer (top) gets the upper hand on Wayland's Aft Jontoc In a consolation match won by the Cohasset wrestler. 143, at Saturday's Wv. 
3 state finals. 

Littauer comes 
up just short in 
bid for All-States 

By Mlcheal Spellman 
MSPELLMANeCNC.COM 

Close only counts in horse 
shoes and hand grenades. 
It most certainly doesn'i 

count in wrestling. 
In fact, in wrestling, it is possible 

to dominate an opponent in just 

about every conceivable way and 
still wind up with the loss. This is 
precisely what happened to 
Cohasset wrestler Dan Littauer in 
Saturday's Div. 3 state champi- 
onships. 

As a result, the CHS junior won't 
be going to the All-State champi- 
onships this weekend at Franklin 
High School. Only the top four fin- 
ishers from each of the three divi- 
sional meets qualify, and Littauer 
finished fifth in the 145-pound 
division. 

"I'm   really  disappointed   in 

myself because 1 let the first loss 
get me down and then I wasn't 
really prepared to wrestle in the 
consolation match." said Littauer. 

After winning both of his match- 
es in relatively easy fashion on 
Friday. Littauer advanced to the 
semi-finals on Saturday against 
number one seeded Mike Sullivan 
ofTyngsboro. 

Dan gave Sullivan, a senior, all 
he could handle, but wound up 
falling on points. 6-3. 

"Danny really made a statement 
then; that he's going top be the top 

guy to deal with in this weight class 
next year." asserted Cohasset 
wrestling coach Torin Sweeney. 

With Sullivan then moving on to 
take the Div. 3 crown on a 1 -0 deci- 
sion over Foxboro's Mike Ragusa. 
Littauer matched up with 
Wayland's Ari Joniec in the conso- 
lation round. 

According to Sweeney, Littauer 
was clearly the bener wrestler, but 
he simply could not get the points 
necessary against the defensive- 
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Captains to 
steer course 
Seniors Shea, Bilodeau 
and O'Brien asked to 
shoulder even bigger 
load in post-season 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

After a four year absence from 
"The Big Dance," the Cohasset 
boys basketball team is hack. 

However, with 21 teams in the 
Div.      3      South 
Sectionals, many of     
which seemingly 
possess the ability to 
go all the way. the 
Skippers have cer- 
tainly got their work 
cut out for them. 

"This was a very 
satisfying season." 
reported tenth year 
coach Ron 
Ford. "We have 
some quality wins. 1 
think we can make 
some noise in this 
tournament."   

With teams com- " 
ing from the South Shore League, 
the Patriot League (including the 
expected first seed Rockland 
Bulldogs), the Tri-Valley League, 
the South Coast League and the 
Mayflower league, the Skippers 
know they have a large task at hand. 

Still, the field seems to be wide 
open, just waiting for a Cinderella 
story to pop up and surprise every- 
one. 

"We have got as good a shot as 
anyone." asserted Ford. "No one 
team stands above everybody else " 

After ending the season on a sub- 
par note— losing three straight 
games before winning a close one in 
the finale— Ford does admit some 

"We go how they 
go. The three of 

them will carry us. 
We are a senior 

driven team, 
especially come 

tournament time." 
Cohasset boys basketball 

coach Ron Ford, refining to 
his tri-captains 

concern as he prepares his team to 
lace the iron of Div. 3 iron. 

"It is a concern.'' conceded Ford. 
"You never want to go into tourna- 
ment the way we did." 

Though the official pairings will 
not come out until the 25lh. it 
appears Rockland. Cardinal 
Spellman. Ashland. Carver and pos- 
sibly Abington will make the top 
five. Though the Abington squad 
started out the scar 2-4. they have 
won 13 of their last 14 games, and 
still have two home games left. 

"You don't want to 
draw them; they are 
hoi." noted lord. 
whose Skippers fell 
victim to the Green 
Wave lasi week. 

The next few 
teams in the rank- 
ings would be lin no 
particular orderl 
Bourne. Norton. 
Norwell. Fairhaven, 
East Bridgewater, 
Scituate. and 
Cohasset 

The top 11  teams 
should receive a pre- 

minai 
if the I 

round. 
But regardless of what the 

Skippers draw, the three Cohasset 
senior captains. Erik Shea. TJ 
Bilodeau. and Doug O'Brien should 
be especially ready to lake on this 
tournament, with five of the six Div 
3 teams in the South Shore League 
being represented. 

"We go how they go." admitted 
Ford. "The three of them will carry 

. us.   We are a senior driven team. 
especially come tournament lime." 

The three veterans showed their 
playoff form last Thursday night in 
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liminary round bye. meeting SOUK 
of the lower seeded learns in the first 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
WRESTLING 

Feb. 
16/17 Division III State 

Tournament 
Dan Littauer 
(145 pounds)- 5th place 
End of season 

ICE HOCKEY 
Feb. 
14 tied Foxboro, 3-3 

End of season 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 
15 beat South Shore Voc. 80-72 

End of regular season 
Qualified for slate tourney 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 
15     lost to Abington. 63-34 

End of regular season 

Jacobucci takes sectional crown 
Now it's on to state championships for Scituate swimmer 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANCCNC COM 

Scituate's Garet Jacobucci won 
the combined South/West Sectional 
State Swimming Championships 
last Thursday in both the 50- and 
100-yard freestyle. Ho hum... 

Scituate/Cohasset swimming 
coach Jamie Kearney practically 
guaranteed these wins for last 
week's Mariner and Jacobucci, a 
Scituate High senior, delivered. 

Garet won the 50 with a time of 
25.64. more than a second ahead of 

nearest finisher Vanessa Morton of 
Nauset (26.67), and more than dou- 
bled up on that margin of victory in 
the 100 with her time of 55.26.2.65 
seconds ahead of Algonquin's 
Jenni Baker. 

Now it's on to the state champi- 
onships (Sunday at Northeastern 
University), and apparently suffer 
competition. Jenna Shoemaker, of 
Lincoln-Sudbury.' captured the 
North championship in the 50 with 
a time of 25.45. .nearly two-tenths 
of a second better than Garet's win- 

ning time. 
Weston's Caroline Curtis also fin- 

ished with a better time than 
Garet's in the 100. 54.97. while 
Shoemaker finished second in that 
meet just .08 seconds behind 
Garet's time of 55.26. 

Surprisingly. Coach Kearney 
seemed almost nonplussed by this 
information, as she again projected 
victory for her star swimmer. 

'Challenges are just so important 
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Caret Jacobucci (far right) with relay 
Norman (not pictured) atoo swims with 

STWF PHOTO/SUSAN HAHE> 

teammates (L-R) Data Regan, Marlon Power* and Kety Stone. Kathertne 

Girls team eyes future 
Positive signs 

abound as Lady 
Skippers wrap up 
rebuilding season 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

It wasn't fun at many points this 
year, but the girl's basketball pro- 
gram at Cohasset High School is 
looking to improve over the next 
few years, and get back up to tour- 
nament status. 

"We are going to have to hang 
tough, and keep moving forward," 
said second year coach Ellen Can- 
earlier in the year. 

With a record of 1-19, it may 
seem hard to pick out a few high- 
lights from the season, but since it 
has been considered a rebuilding 
year, Carr seems to think her team 
has learned a great deal, and per- 
haps they can surprise some people 
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PHOT0/n»£D ROBERTSON 

Top scorer Lindsay Grossman (#44), a 
sophomore. Is )ust one In a group of 
talented underclassmen who should 
help lead the Lady Skippers to bigger 
and better things next season. 

Mini-March Madness.. .catch it 
EXTRA POINTS 

win MM inn M«H 1 
Does the resurgent 

play and renewed likeability of our 
Boston Celtics (now that the 
Armani-clad snake oil sales man is 
no longer front and center) have any 
of you feeling hoops happy again? 
Are you, like me, back to appreciat- 
ing just how beautiful a game this 

can be when it's played well, with 
hard work and an unshakable team 
concept as the cornerstone? 

Weli. if you answered "yes" to 
either of these queries. I've got some 
good news for you: the state basket- 
ball tourney is about to get underway 
and there are several quality entrants 
from Marinerland in serious running 
for post-season glory. 

Honestly folks, it doesn't get much 
better than this. This single-elimina- 
tion formal for all of the stale's teams 
finishing with a .500 or betier record 

has all the elements that has made 
March Madness this country's num- 
ber one sports spectacle. Puh-lea/c 
get out of here with that nonsense 
about the Super Bowl. If it wasn't for 
the gamblers, that NFL capper 
would probably run neck-and-neck 
with the NHL All-Star game in the 
winter spoils ratings war. 

What high school state tourney 
play might give up to the NCAA's 
annual 64-team tourney in terms of 

BASKETBALL. PAGE 13 
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Giris team eyes future 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

nexl year. 
One highlight, Oi course, would 

be the "1" on the let! ride of the 
record column, a come-from- 
behmd 49-45 win over Mashpce. 

Cohasset was down 29-14 at 
halftime, in danger ol losing their 
tenth straight to start the season 
But the I.adv Skippers clawed their 
way hack with aggressive traps that 
flustered Mashpce's hallhandlers. 

"The guards did a wonderful job 
of putting pressure on the ball." 
praised Carr. 

Though their record was not 
close to sea level, that victory did 
mean a lot to the struggling squad. 

"I think it takes the pressure oil." 
said Carr about getting the first win 
after a string of losses. 

The team was remarkably young, 
the youngest in the league with 
four sophomores and a freshman in 
the starling line-up 

LaKainc Langford ran the point, 
using great hullhandling skills to 
break imps and run the hallcoun set 
offenses 

"She is the one who runs the 
plays and sets up other people to 
score." said sophomore shooting 
guard Heather I'craino of her self- 
less point guard. 

Pcraino and shooting guard 
Lindsay Grossman spent the entire 
season leading die team in scoring. 
Not to put a jinx on either of them, 
but they both have a distinct chance 
of becoming the lirsl girls in the 
history of Cohasset High School to 
reach the I.(KM) career points 
plateau. 

Sophomore power forward and 
captain Maura O'Brien led the 
team in rebounding for the second 
consecutive year, and l<x>ks to be 
an inside threat down the line. 

The only freshman on the team. 

center Danielle Pinkus. really 
helped the Lady Skippers establish 
■ post threat, and establish a pres- 
ence on the offensive glass. 

The Sixth WoMan was senior 
captain and team emotional leader 
Kane Wcnmark. a player who was 
able to play any position on the 
court. Apart from her talents on the 
court, though. Wcnmark is known 
for dedicating herself to helping out 
younger players, and making them 
gain acceptance. 

"She is going to be missed so 
much." said Pcraino of Wcnmark. 
the only graduating senior on the 
team, "not only on the court, but as 
a friend." 

Thanks in large part to 
Wenmark's efforts, most everyone 
on the team would agree that they 
were pleased with how close knit 
they were. 

"We bond so much." reported 
Pcraino. "That is what kept us 
going: our friendship." 

Indeed, alter a year like the one 
ilns team just had. the future is the 
only sensible direction in which to 
Kx)k. And with many talented first 
year players on the freshman team, 
improvement could he just around 
the corner. 

With the varsity squad lacking 
size, fresh team members Libby 
Meikelham and Ashley Faber 
should help tremendously in that 
department nexl season. The 
freshman squad also featured an 
abundance of speed this season, 
something you can never have- 
enough of. with guards like 
Gillian Weber and Courtney 
Caron. 

Tony Rolfe also has been groom- 
ing an excellent girls Middle 
School team this year, with young 
talent that should be a great lift 
down the line. 

Captains to steer course 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

an 80-72 win over South Shore 
Voc Tech. with a big crowd on 
hand for Senior Night. 

Bilodeau had one of his best 
games of the year, nearly 
recording a triple double with 
21 points, nine rebounds, eight 
assists and three steals. 

O'Brien came off missing two 
weeks due to sickness to record 
14 points and seven boards, 
while Shea had 10 points to go 
with nine rebounds and four 
assists. 

"We needed that kind of effort 
from them, and we got it." laud- 
ed Ford. 

This game ended up being 
much closer than anyone had 
originally anticipated, since the 
Skippers tore down the Vikings 
74-48 a month ago. 

But the visiting Voc Vikings 
pulled to within 72-70 with two 
minutes left, thanks to some 
timely perimeter shooting, 
prompting Ford to use a time- 
out. 

Fortunately. Cohasset Finished 
off the game with a 8-2 run. 
including 6-of-6 from the foul 
line, to seal the victory, their first 
since the 66-65 thriller, over 
league champion Carver on Feb. 

All-Star Game 
provides thrills;, 

Taking a break from the intense 
preparation for the upcoming post- 
season. Bilodeau and Shea were 
able to play in the Annual South 
Shore League versus Patriot 
League All-Star game. 

The top few players from nearly 
all of the teams in both leagues 
came together for one entertaining 
night at Middleboro High School 
last Friday, where even the losing 
players (those from the SSL) had 
smiles on their faces after the 
game. The bigger Patriot League 
team came out on top. 100-95. 
Obviously, as is also the case with 
the annual NBA star-fest, defense 
was not the order of the evening. 

"It was fun," laughed Ford. "It is 
a nice show." 

Some of the more vertically gift- 
ed competitors were able to amuse 
the crowd with athletic dunks dur- 
ing warm-ups. and a couple of 
times during the game itself. 

"There is a lot of height in the 
league." observed Ford. "We just 
weren't blessed with it." 

Norwell High sophomore 
Gerry Corcoran hit two alley- 
oop lay-ups during the game, en 
route to a 13 point performance, 
while teammate Mike Gilrainc 

connected for 14. 
The surprisingly powerful 

Frazi-rr brothers of Carver, Ralph 
and Nate, lit up the rim with slams 
down the lane, combining for 25 
of the SSL's 95 points. 

Jessie McKinnell of Scituatc 
ignited the crowd with a dunk that 
he threw off the backboard, caught 
in the air. and tomahawked in. 

However, the dunk of the night 
was awarded to Hull senior center 
John Lidington. who led the SSL 
in scoring this year. Lidington 
impressed everyone in attendance 
with his agility and athleticism, 
converting a 360 degree dunk 
from the block. He finished the 
All-Star game with 10 points, nine 
rebounds and four blocks. 

Bilodeau recorded six points, 
including one amazing shot that 
appeared to be from behind the 
backboard. Shea drilled a three- 
pointer early in the game to get the 
ball rolling for the SSL squad, and 
also had three steals. 

At halftime. junior point guard 
Kyle Weber represented the 
Skippers in the three point contest, 
hitting four treys in forty-five sec- 
onds. The winner was Kevin 
McDermott of East Bridgewater. 
but the highest forty-five second 
total of the night was nine, by sec- 
ond place finisher Tim LaContc of 
Norton. 

Game Notes 
South Shore Voc Tech 

-The first lime these two 
teams met. the Skippers opened 
the game by scoring 21 of the 
game's first 23 points. But in 
this contest, the Vikings held 
Cohasset to only 12 of the first 
23. 

-Sophomore power forward 
Ben Lynncr had nine points and 
one rebound in the first half, 
while recording two points and 
six boards in the second half. 

-The two teams combined for 
23 turnovers in the first half and 
nine in the second. 

Da All-Star (,aim 
-With its four representatives, 

including backcourt standouts 
Bobby Murphy and Ken Keele. 
Rockland led all teams in scoring 
with a combined 37 points. 

-The only hometown represen- 
tative of the Middleboro Sachems, 
Craig Murphy, made the crowd 
erupt with a forty foot, step back 
three-pointer. 

-Both teams hit 24 foul shots, 
including the first seven of the 
game, and at one point. 12 in a 
row. 

-Matt Woodworth of Hull start- 
ed off his three-point contest 
round by hitting six of his first 
seven shots. 

Jacobucci takes sectional crown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

to a swimmer, and that's espe- 
cially true for Garet." appraised 
Kearney. "She's always at her 
best when she's pushed. She 
swam as hard as she had to to win 
Ithe   sectionals),   and   now   I 

Is your business focused on the 
business-to-business market? 

* 

Call Claudia Oliver about our Progress 2001 Section 

*    * Claudia Oliver 781-8374519    * 

HURRY, Limited Time! 
Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 
ind get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 
PLUS, our new personal Garment Steamer Is 

absolutely FREE with purchase. 
Compaq Vac features: 
* Weighs jusi S lb-. 
* Swung enough to pick 

up a 16-lb. bowling ball. 

Kingston Independence Mall 
iNow nexl to Filene si Rle 3. Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

ORECK GARMENT 
STEAMER 

olaiyUprioMtyMMn 

Use ordinary 
tapwatar to 
keep clothes 
and frabics 

wrinkle free! 
$3995 
VALUE! 

Gently removes wrinkles at home or when traveling 
Handy creascr attachment renews creases, 
fttwerful blast of steam but sale for defocate fabrics. 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Braintree 

781-843-3077 

believe she'll swim well enough 
10 win the slates." 

To punctuate this assertion, 
Kearney pointed to Garet's indi- 
vidual times in the 50 versus her 
times for the same distance 
swimming the anchor leg for the 
relay team. Often forced to come 
from behind in the team event. 
Jacobucci has consistently posted 
her best times here. A few weeks 
back, she notched a 24.09 in her 
leg, a mere second off of the 
Olympic qualifying time. She 
also posted a 24.91 two weeks 
ago, finishing second to 
Duxbury's top male swimmer. 

Another factor in Garet's less 
than premium performance at the 
sectionals is the fact that she had 
not had time to fully taper off her 
regular school season training. 
That won't be an excuse at the 

states, as Garet has 10 days to 
focus on short-distance work- 
outs. 

Even Jacobucci. who is painful- 
ly modest, concedes that she 
likes her chances of shaving con- 
siderable time off of her section- 
al times. 

"Any swimmer will tell you 
that proper tapering is a big 
deal." explained Jacobucci. who 
has been accepted to Emory 
University in Atlanta, which 
boasts one of the nation's pre- 
miere swimming programs. "And 
I think that, plus the better com- 
petition, will really make a dif- 
ference tbr me on Sunday." 

Unfortunately, no other mem- 
ber of the first-year team quali- 
fied for the stales. The girls team 
did, though, finish a respectable 
12th overall in the 18-team field. 

The relay team of Delia Regan. 
Marion Powers, Katherine 
Noonan and Garet. swimming the 
anchor, finished 11th in the 200- 
yard freestyle with a time of 
1:58.08 and 16th in the 200-yard 
medley at 2:16.76. 

Fortunately, though, il appears 
that many members of the 
Scituatc/Cohassel joint squad 
will take almost as much pride in 
Garet's accomplishments as they 
would have their own. 

"Garet is a very easy kid lo root 
for." claimed Kearney. "There's 
no prima donna attitude there at 
all. No one has been a better 
teammate than her. She has tried 
to help a lot of these kids, espe- 
cially the younger ones. Now 
she's representing two towns, 
and I think we should all be 
proud of her. 

G ERARD FARM   LET US DO THE COOKING 

A Complete HOT Turkey Dinner 
ON ORDER 

HOT Roasted Turkey with stuffing, gravy, real mashed potatoes, 
butternut squash, fresh dinner rolls, our own cranberry sauce & 

cranberry orange relish, pumpkin pie, apple pie 
- Always Available Our Hot Foods -      '  Large Dinner 
Hoi Soups including Lobster Bisque, serves 12-14 Adults 

Chili, Beef Stew, Macaroni A Cheese... $gg 

Open 10 'Ml 6 
Including Sundays 
Closed Mondays (781) 834-7682 

Route 139, Marshfield 
1 mile beyond Police Station 

Here's your chance to help local area 
families get a head start on their children's 

summer and after school plans. 
Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 
• Reach more than 360,000 adults with children under the age of 16 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

AchertiSc today ai]ci sec 
yoar enrollment 
numbers rlimbl 

COMMUNITY      For more information, contact your sales 
COMPANY representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 
...  ItatMlli* III 

Source  Ga** Madia Uaega Study Greater Boaton Mattel   Copynghl 2000. The Geftup OrrjamraDon 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

TTf, 
to recruit potential customers in nee 
E and FINANCIAL PLANNING SEHY 
you should advertise your business in the |R 

iz Glade & Financial Plannin^J^irectory 
with immunity Newspape 

Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 
100 plus publications 

ilargci specific geographic /.ones within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is for you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact MUM sales representative todn 
or call 1^800-722-1823 
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Littauer comes up just short in bid for All-States 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

minded Joniec. The Wayland 
wrestler took a 3-2 lead in the sec- 
ond period and then stalled for 
much of the final period to take the 
match by that that margin, thus 
forcing Littauer out of the All- 
States. 

Angry at himself over the mental 
letdown, Littauer then went on to 
destroy Joe Habel of Drury High 
School, 14-4, for fifth-place hon- 
ors. This makes him top alternate 
for the All-States, meaning if one of 
the top four drop out he'd take his 
place. 

Ironically, Dan's older brother, 
Ben, also finished fifth in the Div. 3 
Championships at 145 in 1998, and 
got to wrestle when one of the four 
who finished ahead of him was 
unable to go. 

Sweeney, who has coached 
wrestling for 18 years, figures 
something like this happens 
between 10 and 15 percent of the 
time. 

"It would be something if lighten- 
ing struck twice for the same fami- 
ly," said Sweeney with a smile. "I 
certainly believe Dan is one of the 
top 12 wrestlers at 145 pounds in 
the state. I think he deserves it, but 
sometimes life's not as fair as you'd 
like it to be." 

"I don't think it's going to happen, 
but I can still hope," said Littauer, 
who has continued to practice daily 
with just in mind. 

Other Cohasset wrestlers 
None of the other three Cohasset 

High wrestlers who qualified for 
the Div. 3 slates came close to mak- 
ing it to the All-States. 

Freshman Phil Strazzula, who fin- 
ished fourth in the sectionals at 112 
pounds, iron his first match, but lost 
his next two. The second loss came 
to the number three seed in the 
class, and Strazzula actually had 
him on points (3-2) going into the 
third period. 

"I thought Phil wrestled incredi- 
bly well for a freshman." appraised 
Sweeney. "The way he goes after it, 
I just know he's going to be a force 
in this area over the next three 
years." 

Sophomore Terry Baroudi (130 
pounds), who finished third at 
Sectionals, lost his first match in a 
heartbreaker, 5-4, and then re- 
aggravated the shoulder injury that 
kept him off the mat for the last 
three weeks of the regular season, 
forcing him to drop out. 

Senior captain Dan Duffy, who 

finished third in the Sectionals at 
135 pounds, lost both of his match- 
es by two points to be eliminated. 
******* 
Although a regular season record 

of 9-12 was certainly not up to the 
lofty standards established by 
Cohasset's rich wrestling history, 
Sweeney insists that high hopes for 
this program arc warranted. 

"We've got a lot of young talent 
and a lot of enthusiasm." reported 
the veteran coach. "We'll be back 
up there soon enough." 

* * * * 
The Cohasset team was awarded 

an honorable mention for sports- 
manship by the Massachusetts 
Officials Association. The annual 
sportsmanship award went to 
Wellesley High, with Cohasset and 
four other schools among the 49 in 
Div. 3 being named as runners-up. 

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY LITTAUER FAMILY 

Dan Littauer (middle) holds the medal he was awarded tor fifth place at thto 
Saturday's Div. 3 state finals. He Is flanked by Cohasset coaches Torln 
Sweeney (left) and Peter Buckley. 

Mini-March Madness set to get under way for local school teams 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

individual athleticism and skill, it comes 
pretty close to recouping in the area of 
provinciality. Thinkabout iuwhatcoukt 
be beoer than rooting for the teenager 
who pumps your gas. or your old paper 
boy or your baby sitter or even some kid 
with whom you have no relationship. If 
he or she is from your hometown, or even 
a nearby town, why can't there be some 
sort of kinship? 

On the boys side of the hoops ledger, 
we have Silver Lake. Abington. 
Rockland, Scituate, Cohasset and 
Norwell going to this area's version of 
The Big Dance" and each learn has plen- 
ty of reasons compelling enough to foster 
an appreciation, if not a genuine affection. 

Silver Lake has lost just one game in 
Old Colony League play over the past 
two seasons, making the Lakers two-time 
league champs. The Lakers are compet- 
ing in Division 1, however, where it is a 
relatively small fish in a big and deep 
pond, so they are something of a long 
shot to do much in the tourney. 

They're far from the biggest or most 
athletic among the Div. 1 teams in 
Eastern Mass. What they do have is four 
seniors in the starting lineup who play 
very well together and who carry out a 
beautifully efficient attack, masterminded 
by vefcran head coach Dick Arieta The 
Lakers also feature the most complete 
high school basketball talent these eyes 
have beheld in several years. His name is 
Chris Conroy. and what makes his game 
so glorious to behold is the non-flashy 
way in which he does everything within 
the framework of the team philosophy. 
Indeed, this understated proficiency he 
embodies seems representative of the 
whole learn 

And if it's watching these kinds of indi- 
vidual talents that gets you going, be 
advised that we've got a potential 
Division I collcaau.- recruit at Norwell 
High, and he's only a sophomore. 
Fifteen-year-old Gerry Corcoran led the 
South Shore League in scoring this year, 
tossing 'em down at a 15 ppg clip. He's 

6' foot-5 and can do it all on the court, and 
he's still got gobs of untapped potential! 
He's already been contacted by at least 
one Big East school along with a number 
of cither prominent hoops universities. 
Once he puts all the elements together, he 
could become one of the best basketball 
products this area has seen in a king time. 
I can think of a lot wore things to do than 
watch and follow a potentially great 
"work in progress." 

I don't know too many people who 
don't like to lell "I remember when..." 
stories. Wfell. here's your chance at one. 

Even without Corcoran, these Clippers 
would prove an enjoyable take. Senior 
Mike Gilraine possesses a nice inside- 
outside game, and sophomore point 
guard Bobby Savoy is as hard working 
and scrappy a player as I've personally 
seen anywhere this season. 

Perhaps it's that "40 minutes of hell" 
look you prefer (of course, in high school 
basketball, the equivalent would be "32 
minutes of heU"). If that's the case. I'd like 
to heartily recommend that you check out 
Scituale, Rockland or Cohasset All three 
of these teams were designed by their 
coaches to press and run all night. 

Rockland is coached by the venerable 
Bob Fisher, who earned his 500th career 
coaching win this season He's created a 
factory for in-your-face, up-tempo bas- 
ketball that has been the model that too 
many rjjgh school coaches to count on 
the South Shore have attempted to emu- 
late. None has quite got it down yet. 
though, as attested to by Rockland's con- 
tjnued dominance. The Bulldogs are cur- 
rently led by lightening quick point guard 
Bobby Murphy (best known for his 
exploits on the gridiron, but quite a force 
on the hard floor as well), long range 
bomber Ken Keefe, bruiser Matt 
McDonald and a host of role players who 
seem to completely understand and 
embrace their role on this team 

Many of these same things can be said 
about the Scituale program, as rookie 
head coach Mart Poirier appears to be ore 
of the few who might actually have a clue 

about imitating Fisher's system The 
Sailors didn't even make the tourney last 
year, but the job Poirier has done in trans- 
forming them is truly one for the annals. 
With a 10-2 record in Patriot League play 
(14-5 overall), the Sailors finished the 
year as co-champs with Rockland. and 
they did this with their returning center 
and lop scorer (senior Mike Hale) out of 
action the entire season with a stress frac- 
ture. 

If you're into good team play or strong 
individual talent, this team has some- 
thing for you. Joel Rackot is a sweet 
shooting two guard whose signature 
shot is the seldom seen anymore "stop 
and pop". And Jesse McKinnell, the 
team's 6-foot-5 junior center, has moves 
in the post that on occasion bring back 
visions of Kevin McHale. 

As for Cohasset.. .well, in my opinion 
any team from that school Is worth get- 
ting whole hog behind anytime some- 
thing noteworthy is taking place. With 
just over 300 students in grades 9-12. 
CHS is by far the smallest school in the 
South Shore League. In fact, it is much 
smaller in terms of student population 
than many of the stale's Div. 4 schools. 
However, because Cohasset High is 
aligned with the Pilgrim Conference, 
and the smallest of its member leagues 

(the South Snore), it can't go any lower 
than Div. 3. 

What coach Ron Ford does with this 
team on a consistent basis is nothing 
short of remarkable. Though the 
Skippers clearly do not have the size, 
athleticism or raw talent of most of the 
schools they're forced nightly to go 
against, they survive and even occasion- 
ally thrive with magnificent total team 
play. That has been the case this season 
with a 13-7 record. No team you'll sec 
moves the hall better than this one. The 
play on the perimeter, with sharp shoot- 
ers and slashers like Erik Shea and 
brothers TJ and Matt Bitodeau, is what 
drives this team, but it's been the emer- 
gence of underclassmen Ben Lynner 
and Sean Connoly on the inside that has 
forced opposing defenses to stay honest 
and given these "little" guys the room to 
operate. 

Abington. likewise, features a won- 
derfully balanced attack, with Nick 
French! Mark Sulomonte. James Smith 
and Brian Kallenberg all averaging 
double figures in scoring. 

As for the girls, how can anyone not 
root for Norwell. Knowing he had a 
team quite capable of running the table 
in the South Shore League and achiev- 
ing an unbeaten season, coach Bill 

INCREASE THE 
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OF YOUR HOME 
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INVENTORY 
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MA SHCMMOM 
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Gerety still agreed at the beginning of 
this season to take pan in the this past 
weekend's annual Hall of Fame 
Tournament at Massssoit College in 
Brockton. The event also had as entrants 
far larger powerhouse teams from 
Hingham. Duxbury and Braintree. 

Sure enough, the Lady Dippers went 
into the invitational with a perfect record 
1194)) and came out with a blemish, a 
5043 loss to Div. 1 tourney trontrunncr 
Braintree. 5043. And Gerety will tell 

you until he's blue in the face that neither 
he or any player on his team has even ari 
inkling of regret over playing these 
games. 

'There's a reason we wanted lo play 
these games at the end of the season," 
said Gerety. who is retiring from teaching 
and coaching at the end of this season 
after 35 years. "'Our goal is to be as ready 
as we can for the loumey. and these 
games might have helped us as much as 
anv of our wins." 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA      MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U©U 
I 

7 DAY WIND SONG 
40% OFF WITH FREE AIR 

! 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 HancocK Street Quincy 
(617)472-2900 

HONGKONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE    SYDNEY    SAN DIFGO 

^rour 
DOES NOT INCLUDE N0N INSULATED SHELL PARKAS 

NORTH 
(Sports^ OBERMEYERB 

Columbia 
PURCHASE 11TEM OF JACKET AT REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE 

SECOND JACKET FREE. (PAY FOR HIGHER PRICED ITEM) 
ALL SALES FINAL- INCLUDES INSULATED JACKETSONLY QUANTin AND SIZES 

LIMITED TO PRESENT INVENTORY ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS. PURCHASE 
  ONEITEM AND RECEIVES5\ OFF. 

161 Quincy Ave 
\       Quincy 

(617)773-3993 
1-800-439-SKIS 

.       (Across from OLindy's) 

SKI&SPOKT  i=- 
NOVH Q\SCOVH\\ Sto h. Bike Shops (Call For Directions) 

A UNIQUE ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE 

. 

NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME 

Located on Turkey Hill, we are situated in the midst of a beautiful nature preserve with views to Boston 

Harbor and Massachusetts Bay. Our warm, caring and professional staff, combined with a lovely residence, 

creates an atmosphere that can only be described as "home." The NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME is a 

wonderful place to live, where seniors receive the respect, support and care they deserve. As the area's only 

non-profit assisted living residence, fees are surprisingly affordable. Please call today. 

86 Turkey Hill Lane • Hingham. MA 02043 • 781-749-3556 • NEFH®worldnet.alt.net 

^vedy@kks 
GOLF   "   CLUB 

GOLF EXPO & OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 25th 8am - 8pm 

0mt All Merchandise on Sale: Lowest Price of the Year! 

Come see the latest Equipment from: 
Footjoy • Etonic • Callaway • Titltist • Sun Mountain • Spaulding 

Antijua • Cutter & Buck • Zero Restriction...and More! 

Complimentary appetizers prepared by Executive 
Chef Mark Connolly at the Waverly Grille.   ' 

mp DOOR and RAFFLE PRIZES! 
Information Available on; Corf orate Outings, Functions, Leagues and Lessons 

Conveniently located 30 minutes south of Braintree on Route 3 
Take Exit 3 • Turn right off exit to long Pond Rd. • 

Right on Long Pond Rd. • Golf Course is 2 miles up on right 

444 lung Pond Road • Plymouth, MA 02360 • Injo: 508.224.6700 Ext. 100 
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Police, town settle grievance 
Day detective 
back at post 

By Mary Ford 
•r.i - (.-/ - v <   ... 

The police department has ulmosl 
relumed K) status quo no* (hal day- 
time dclixlivc Rick (irassie is back in 
plain clothes 

Evening detective QregLemon can 
serve in thai capacity as long as three 
unilonned officers are on duly In 
other uords. I t-nnon has to he in uni- 
lorm it there 8R less than three other 
officers on duly the requirement 
under minimum manning so no Over- 
time is used In till the shift. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said. The 
town has only two detectives. 

The temperature between Town 
Hall and the police warmed last week 
following what is described as a pro- 
ductive meeting with Haddad, Police 
(hid Hn.in Noonan and police union 
president William Quigley, 

Two weeks' ago, Haddad ordered 
the detectives Kick in plain clothes to 
0 iver the gap created by three i illicers 
in the 17-meinber department who 
are currently out on disability. 
Callbacks to till shifts have sent the 
police overtime budget through the 
nmi Police are not allowed to refuse 
overtime. 

The union planned to file a griev- 
ance — ni iw < ill the table i iver the 
change in working conditions for the 
detectives. 

Haddad said Town Counsel pointed 
out. based on the collective bargain- 
ing agreement, the town would have 
to talk lo the union about the change 
in duties 

Quisle) explained the town could 
change working conditions for the 
protection of the town but not to rein 
in the overtime budget. He said 
despite reduced personnel, the depart- 
ment has not had a pniblem filling 
drifts. 

Quiglcy described the meeting with 
Haddad as positive. 

"We have mutual 
respect and share 

the common goal of 
having a good, well- 
equipped, effective 
police department." 

I 'nion president 
William Quigley 

"We have mutual respect and share 
the common goal of having a good, 
well-equipped, effective police 
department." Quigley said. 

The union decision to settle the 
grievance follows on the heels of 
selectmen backing a federal grant that 
would pay the lion's share of a new 
police officer's salary for three years 
Noonan, the police chief, said he has 
already asked for a list of candidates 
from Civil Service, a stale agency thai 
compiles lisls of candidates for stale 
and municipal public safety positions. 
But even if hired fairly soon, a 
prospective, untrained officer would 
have lo go through the 21 -week slate 
police academy. He said it would 
likely he August at the earliest, before 
a new officer could be on board. 

Quigley said when one officer gets 

Scituate man faces 
drug charges 

An open can of beer allegedly 
placed on the ground next to the dri- 
ver's door while the driver, later iden- 
tified as Craig M Sheerin, 18. of x 
Trudy's Lane, Scituate, went into a 
Cohassel convenience store led to an 
arrest on drug charges Friday night 

While on niuline patrol, Cohasset 
Officer William Quigley drove 
thnuigh ihe Mobil Mart parking lot 
Off Route .'A at about 11:10 p.m. 
when' he spotted a black Volkswagen 
Jelta parked with ihe engine running. 
On Ihe grtHind outside the driver's 
ikxv was an open cm of Budweiser. 
Alter Ihe driver came out of Ihe store, 
he allegedly picked up the beer and 
got behind Ihe wheel. The officer 
pulled behind the cat in which there 
was also 15-year-old female juvenile 
silting in the back seat. Further inves- 
tigation revealed three more cans on 
beer inside the car. four plastic bags 
containing what police believe to be 
cocaine, and an open 30-pack of 
Budweiser in the irunk. At htxiking. 
Shearin was alleged lo be in posses- 
sion of a quantity of pills believed to 

back from sick leave and another is 
hired through the grant the night 
detective can he restored in full. He 
said it was nice ui see die selectmen 
support the grant. In a recent letter lo 
ihe board, the union was critical of 
selectmen for what it saw as their lack 
of support for the police department. 

"Hopefully this brought some prob- 
lems to light," Quigley said about 
issues aired over the past few weeks. 

Analysis of police 
overtime provided 

In an analysis of police overtime, 
town financial officials say that unex- 
pected line-of-duty and extended sick 
leaves have resulted in an unaccept- 
able level of overtime for the depart- 
ment. 

The report, requested by Selectman 
Merle Brown, explained that each 
officer below the 16 (the departmenl 
has 17 officers not including the 
chief) incurs about S6X.000 in addi- 
tional overtime a year. Increases in 
manpower would reduce or eliminate 
the amount of structural overtime and 
offset some increases in manpower 
cost. 

In fiscal year 2000 that ended June 
30, the police overtime budget was 
$221,768 including nearly $57,000 in 
vacation coverage and $40,000 in 
sick-lime coverage. 

Adding one officer could equate lo 
$31,000 in annual overtime savings. 
Hiring two officers could save about 
$62,000 in overtime, almost enough 
to offset the average yearly cost of 
$75,000. the analysis staled. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

POLICE BRIEFS 
he the dnigs: ecstasy, valium and an 
anti-depressant The beer, powdered 
substances and pills were held for evi- 
dence. 

Police charged Sheerin with illegal 
possession of a Class B substance 
(cocaine) with intent to distribute: and 
three other drug possession charges; 
as well as minor transport alcohol and 
drinking alcohol from an open con- 
tainer. The juvenile was charged with 
minor in possession ol alcohol. 

Sheerin was arraigned on Ihe 
charges Tuesday in Quincy District 
Court. He was released with Ihe 
promise to return for a pre-trial hear- 
ing Mareh 28. The 15-ycar-old girl 
was scheduled to be arraigned in 
juvenile court yesterday after the 
Mariner went lo press. 

Officers praised 
Cohasset Police Chief Brian 

Noonan commended officers Richard 
Ybcun and Christy Taranlino for 
their "outstanding police work" 
recently. 

Y<vum helped rescue a Cohasset 
man who had fallen through kuwhile 
skating on Lily Pond. 

As Yocum was on his way to work 

Jan. 3, he picked up a report of a man 
thnuigh the ice on his car scanner and 
drove to the pond. He grahbed a 
canoe from the shore, pushed it over 
several hundred yards, of ice. hopped 
in and then helped the man hold on to 
the side until the Cohasset Fire 
Department rescue team arrived. 
"tyur quick assessment and deci- 

sive action, taken at no small person- 
al risk, prevented a potential tragedy.'* 
Noonan wrote. The victim was treat- 
ed at South Shore Hospital for 
hypothermia. 

Taranlino intercepted a broadcast 
Feb. 12 from the Hull Police 
Department regarding a stolen motor 
vehicle. Within eight minutes 
Taranlino spotted the car on Hull 
Street in Cohasset. followed the vehi- 
cle and conducted a "felony" stop on 
Nantasket Avenue. With the help of 
Hull police, a man was arrested and 
charged, and the vehicle recovered. 

"Your quick assessment of the situ- 
ation and your decisive action took a 
criminal off the streets in near record 
time." Noonan stated. 
fte chief said the actions and pro- 

fessionalism of Yocum and Taranlino 
are a credit to themselves, the police 
force, and lo the town. 

MONDAY. ITS. 12 
533 j MI Jerusalem K.1. mndir vehicle 

stop, iraffic citatum issued 
7:24 a.m. Highland Avc.. general novices. 
7:26 am. N«rth Main Si., mofc* vehicle 

slop. Hffic citatum, warning. 
I 10 pin Hull Si. JV.1%1 t«hcr pulicc 

depanmcnl. 
2:44 p.m. Cedar Si. fire investigation 
3:39 p.m. Linden IX, traffic complaint 
5:34 p.m. North Main St. ami RodQ In. 

tire investigation, nu fire senile MCttM) 
6:43 p.m. North Main St., motor vehicle 

skip. 
7:32 p.m. Nichols Rd. tumilv disturhance. 

removed to hospital. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 13 

9:15 am Gannett Rd.. motor vehicle vir> 
lalion. 

9:28 a.m. Chief Justice CushingHwv, ani- 
mal i" nil. -I 

II 06 a.m. Sohicr St.. medical aid. 
11:15 .i ni North Mam Si., v andalism. 
4:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing  Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citatum issued. 
4:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hu>, 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citatum issued 
6:01 p.m. Elm St.. officer wanted. Krvfoa 

rendered 
7:56 p.m. Old Pasture Rd.. general ser- 

vice*. 
9:15 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle 

stup. verbal warning 
11:43 p.m. Chicl Justice Cushing Hwy. 

suspicious auto, services rendered 
WEDNUDAY, FEB. 14 

6:54 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

10:58 a.m. King St.. fire inspections 
11:25 .mi Elm St.. motor vehicle accident. 
12:23 p.m. Ixxlgewood l>r. motor vehicle 

violation. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 15 
715 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle stop, vehicle siored/imr«xind- 
cd. 

2:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle slop, vernal warning. 

3:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citatum issued. 

8:22 p.m. Chic! Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle slop, \crhal warning. 

FRIDAY. KKB. 16 
5:58 a.m. Brcwster Rd.. medical aid. 
6:25 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Mendel Rd, traffic citation, warning. 
6:35 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Pond St., motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
7:10 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy arid 

Becchwood St.. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation, warning. 

9 22 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
' Ridge Top Rd.. animal contnil. 

1:57 p.m. Forest Ave.. animal control. 
3:15 p.m. Border St., motor vehicle viola- 

tions. 
3:39 p.m. Sohicr St.. motor vehicle slop, 

verbal warning. 
5:30 p.m. South Main St. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citatum, warning 
6:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 

■ni ii i vehicle violation. 
9:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 

motor vehicle stop, vehicle stored/impound- 
ed. 

11:10 p.m. King St. motor vehicle stop. 
AilOt: Craig M. Sheerin, 18. 8 Trudy's Ln.. 
Scituate. Chrgs. pOM, dm B sub. w/ intent to 
distribute, illegal puss, of a class B substance, 
illegal poss. of a class C substance, illegal 
puss, of class B substance, minor transport- 
ing/earning alcoholic beverage; drinking 
■fcohol from open container, and juvenile 

SATLRDAY.FEB.17 
6:12 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

vandalism. 
3:16 p.m. Schoficld Rd.. officer wanted 
4 p.m. Pleasant St.. animal control. 
4:28 p.m. Forest Avc.. motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 
4:48 p.m. Pleasant St.. animal control. 
5:33 p.m. Becchwood St.. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
6:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Pond St., motor vehicle stop, traffic citation, ' 
warning. 

9:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation, warning. 

9:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, iraffic citation issued. 

10:27 p.m. North Main St., traffic citation, 
warning. 

SUNDAY. FEB. 18 
2:01 am Elm St.. fire. 
3:35 am. Pond St. and Clay Spring Rd. 

animal control. 
3:46 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. gen- 

eral services. 
4:15 p.m. South Main St. and West Gale 

Ln.. motor vehicle stop, traffic citation, warn- 
ing. 

5:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. and 
Schoficld Rd. motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion, warning. 

5:54 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, and 
Schoficld Rd. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion, warning. 

6:(W p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic citation, warning. 

9:59 p.m. Doane St.. noise complaint 
1032 p.m. South Main Si., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
1053 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

suspicious person. 
11:48 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious auto. 

PH0T0/COURTESV Of THE COHASSET POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Officer Larry Alnslie examines one of the cars involved In the headon collision on Jerusalem Road on Monday 
morning. 

Spilled coffee linked to collision 
A Milton woman driving a Toyota 

sedan told police she was traveling 
northbound on Jerusalem Road at 
about 10 a.m. Monday morning and 
while going annind a corner, she 
spilled hot coffee on her leg. Police 
said, the mishap caused her to cross 

over the solid yellow line and hit the 
Honda sedan driven by Carol S. 
Hamilton. 34. of 546 Jerusalem 
Road. 

Police cited Erin E. Mitchell. 29. 
of 58 Governors Road. Milton, with 
marked lanes violation and imped- 

ed operation of a motor vehicle. The 
women were both transported by 
Cohasset ambulance to South Shore 
Hospital where they were treated 
and released. 

Children's Parties    Children's Parties   Children's Parties 

-v PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

1       ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next birthday at 
any FMC Ice skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages include ice skating, 
stutei. food and drinks. Invitations, 
decorations and much more.       

ciii 781-982-8166 
or visit www.lmcarenas.com! 

I  ^£7 
Children's^ 
Dress-up 

Tea Parties 
Trunks ol clothes & accessories. 

Noils and make-up done, party favors 

Special Teas 
^     Serving Ihe South Shore     I 
frjw 781-331-4236—T*> 

rKARAOKE KIDS^ 
All of the top 
hits kids lo«! 

Home  Parties 
■V Eiik Chili C.I. 

Tkiir 0»n 
Clflttlt. 

781-344-4$$?  A 

***** 

'4 

A Paint Your Own Pottery Place 

Clay Strokes. Inc 

Parties " Camps * Workshops 

vVnlk-in's Welcome' 

(781) 7M9-85SI 

www clnyslrokes com 

Ceramics Painted By You! 

Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 
Special Events 

MMM Harbor  (711)345-9001 

& 
Birthday 

Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party tavor to take home! 
We're nol |usl Iw kids1 

Walk ins and Scouts welcome' 

Paper Sachc Worhshoi 
KMter 

263 Washington St 
Norwell 
781-659-0011 

Workshops 

Entertainment 

Animal 
Affair 

Portable Petting Zoo 
and Pony Ponies 

• lK»lwMli-r1»r*' 
^f* *v*y occvvoai 9f e^wpa^ ^a**w rvt#MU*» 

aBc-haMMrtor 
. ■# *JJM» Stmm  'Oman 

»K*>rv*, *v rw • "tt« • 
SrWONtaMM Ss-rmer fVoajw 

iX-oa-atMwanavaiMn 

Need more than a DJ 
Less than a Band 

Let ^1*U\S|-| 
E„tertalnm,ntProf „ 

The TmlQHf 

I 

Keep Your Wedding or Arty 
moving "Non-stop" with 

Unbelievable Music & Rates 

7&1-©26-5409 
Weddings • Parties 

Corporate Functlone 

Be a part oj eastern Massachusetts most talked about business review.' 

The week o( March 26. Community Newspaper 

Qimpany will publish Progress 2001. eastern 

Massachusetts' most complete local business review. 

This unique section explores new and innovative 

trends thai will impact our communities, our 

businesses, economic developments and the 

workplace Progress 2001 will focus on profiles 

and predictions in the area of: 

• Retail 
• Financial Services 
• Phra, we'll cover 

trends in business 

and the here and 

now of the web. 

i 2001 mil provide a great opportunity to promote 
your business, your products and to affinn roe importance 
and benefit ot your business in the community. 

• Business 
• Education 
• Transportation 
• Arts and Leisure 
•Health 
•Real Estate 
•Workplace 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAHR •mk ot March JS-31, 2001 Frfaa,, March 9, 2001 

To take advantage of this unique advertising opportunity, call 781.837.4504 
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» 

ave you seen 
"Iwo chicks 
painting" al the 
Jungs Libraiy? 
Dynamic and 

artist duo Corinne Campobasso of 
Weymouth and Susan Davis of 
Holliston have put their minds and 
art work together 
to come up with a 
unique show on 
display through 
March I. 

The exhibit is 
first collaboration 
of Campobasso 
and Davis and 
features about 40 
of their combined 
works consisting 
of oil and water- 
color paintings. 
The works fea- 
ture various still 
life pieces, land- 
scapes, floral por- 
traits, and others. 
All of the works 
on display at the 
show are for sale. 

"It*s a show 
about a friendship 
that started in 
Braintree hack in 
19 9 6." 
Campobasso 
said. "We met in an art class there 
and instantly became friends." 

That friendship is. represented in 
the combined works exhibit. The 
two artists have found they have 
many things in common, first and 
foremost (hev are relalivclv new to 

painting. 
Davis has been painting since 

19%. and Campobasso has been 
painting since 1991. 

"We've each had a few sales." 
Davis said regarding some of the 
paintings within the exhibit. 
"People do seem to really like the 
show." 

"My husband actually introduces 
himself  as   'Mr.   Chick'   now." 

Campobasso 
said. 

Both women 
have done their 
own shows in 
the past. Both 
are also mem- 
bers of various 
area art organi- 
zations like the 
Braintree art 
Association and 
the North River 
An Society in 
Marshfield. In 
fact, after they 
initially met in 
19 9 6, 
Campobasso 
and Davis start- 
ed venturing out 
to the North 
River Art 
Society togeth- 
er. Davis would 
drive all (he 
way from 

Holliston to do so. 
Campobasso and Davis started 

taking a workshop with the North 
River Art Society member John 
Kilroy. an individual they both list- 
ed as an artistic influence 

"After awhile, we, decided to start 

Corinne Campobasso of Weymouth and Susan Davis of Holliston havt 

Chicks Painting' The show will run through March I. 

joined Innespr an exhibit al Norwelli James Library i ailed "Two 

painting outside." Davis said.. "We 
wanted to start painting on-loca- 
tion." 

working on frames," Davis said. 
"It's like having the nght shoes 10 
go with a given dress—you need 

The exhibit is first collaboration of Campobasso 
and Davis and features about 40 of their com- 

bined works consisting of oil and watercolor 
paintings. The works feature various still life 

pieces, landscapes, floral portraits, and others. 

And for the next couple of years. 
Campobasso and Davis kept paint- 
ing in each other's company, prac- 
ticing their techniques and improv- 
ing them. 

In late 1999. a member of The 
James Library contacted both 
women, asking them if they would 
like to do a show together. 
Campobasso and Davis said yes, and 
immediately got to work on the show. 

"When we found out we were 
going to do the show, I started 

the right frame for a painting." 
"We really put a lot of effort and 

concentration into choosing f^1**! 
paintings. It was a lot of work." 
Campobasso noted. 

The name — "Two Chicks 
Painting" given to the exhibit lit the 
"fun" way the two artist friends go 
about painting together. 

For the show, both women select- 
ed MIMIC of their favorite paintings 
each of them had done in the past, 
and both painted a couple of pieces 

specifically for the exhibit. All in 
all. they came up with what they 
thought would he a gixxi mix for 
the exhibit. The end result is paint- 
ings that compli- 
ment each other 
and eam compli- 
ments from many 
who have viewed 
the show. 

"They lit great." 
Davis said of the 
various paintings 
in the show. "They  
are complimentary 
to each other." 

"A lot of people have told us they 
think our styles are a lot different." 
Campobasso said. "But they still 
manage to work together'' 

"For me. painting is about seeing a 
lot of things and having to whittle 
them all down into one painting." 
Davis said. "It's about keeping it 
simple. A g(xxj painting is about 
composition, design, value, and 
color, but it's also about havim: the 

"My husband 
actually introduces 

himself as 'Mr. 
Chick' now." 

Weymouth artist Connne 
Campobasso 

ability to convey an idea." 
"A gixxl painting evokes an emo- 

tional response in a viewer." 
Campobasso said, "whether it be 

nostalgia, beauty, 
awe. or shixk. 
Whatever it is. it 
gets a v iewer's 
attention." 

Both say when 
the show al the 
James Library is- 
over, it will pniha- 

 bly not be the last 
time the area hears 

from the 'Two Chicks Painting." 
'This started as a hobby, and now 

it's an obsession." Campobasso said. 
"But most of all. it's just a kx of fun." 

For mom information on the "Two 
Chicks Paintme" slum: call the 
Janus Library at (781) 639-7100. 
('ampobassocan /*• reached at (781) 
331-0882 or through e-mail at art- 
cormeQyohooxom Davis can he 
reached thnwah e-mail al shp- 
davis@aoLcom 

ON HER OWN 
Singer/songwriter Sally Taylor brings 
her unique style to the South Shore 

The musical dance revue SwingDance America comet to Maaeaeoit 
Community College Friday, Fab. 23. 

Musical dance review steps 
over to Massasoit College 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

fj     now, the late 90s trend of 

tt/J sw"n8 dance ',anos sucn 

Urr as   the   Brian   Setzer 
O Orchestra and Big Bad 

Voodoo Daddy has ebbed, but 
apparently the dancing itself has not. 

Al least not if you ask Whitney 
Trilling, a New York dancer, choreo- 
grapher and dance theatre director 
who since last summer, has also 
been the producer of SwingDance 
America. During the last eight 

months. Trilling has taken the self- 
billed "original swing dance show" 
on the road from New York, Florida 
and Los Angeles to British 
Columbia and even as far as Tokyo 
to thrilled audiences and rave 
reviews. 

SwingDance America is described 
as a personable, exuberant celebra- 
tion of swing dance, covering the 
range of the music and its social con- 
text and its history from its roots in 
the 1920s through today. The high 

See next oege 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Sally Taylor is one of the 
legions of independent- 
minded modem 
singer/songwriters working 
the current scene. 

Performer, of this stripe lend to shun 
the strict, bottom line-oriented rigors 
of major-label, music-hi/ promotion 
— which are all loo often al ixlds wilh 
artists' own desires and ambitions - 
and find outlets to make music on 
their own terms.   

For Taylor, the 
outlets of choice are 
on-siie. live-gig 
vending and the 
Internet where the 
cherub-voiced, 
f o 1 k - r o c k 
singer/songwriler 
has personally over- 
seen sales, promo- 
jion and distribution 
of two independent CDs released 
since late 1998. Local listeners can 
expect to find Taylor out in the lobby, 
right behind the vending table well 
slocked with copies of both discs, lhat 
is. when she's not onstage. 

Music has been a big part of 
Taylor's life. You could say il runs in 
the family. The daughter of Janx-s 
Taylor and Carly Simon, the royal 
couple of 1970s singer/songwriter 
rock. Taykir will make a rare Boston- 
area appearance performing at 
Norwell's Company Theatre 
Saturday al 8 p.m. 

Although there arc some definite 
similarities to the lyrical, folk/soft- 
rock musical styles of her famous 
mom and dad to he spotted on her 
own two CDs. there are also jusl as 
many of Taylor's own creative ideas 
and approaches to he heard as well, 
making listening a distinct, intimate 
experience overall. 

"I would describe my sound as 
mostly folk-rock, with jazz influences 

"I would describe my 
sound as mostly 

folk-rock, with jazz 
influences from 

different sources." 
Singer/songwriter Sally lav lot 

from different sources,'' said Taylor. 
"I decided right from when I begat) 
playing with my own hand lhat rather 
than try to Imk for thai major-label 
record deal, to go with the grassnxxs. 
'minimalislic' approach." 

"Musically. 1 have a very eclectic 
background, between what I've 
gmwn up listening to and what I've 
performed myself. From the start I've 
waned to see how thai evolves in my 
own music. I like the vv hole pTOOMS of 
writing and creating music and seeing 
      what it takes to gel 

it across U listeners. 
And I prefer to take 
that approach 
before signing a 
deal with a large 
record label and 
giving other busi- 
ness people the 
authority over my 
music. although 

^^^^^^m I've been made 
offers. I've generally wanted to keep 
my eves open, and my cars open, and 
my integrity intact" Taykir said. 

So far. Taylix's collective musical 
career and strategy has netted some 
interesting results. The singer's first 
disc. 1998sTomboy Bride,showcas- 
es musical settings from mellow 
singer/songwriter nxk lo "torchy" 
nightclub/cabaret ja//, much of which 
would feel right at home on any 
album by James or Carly or by their 
contemporaries such as uncle 
Livingston oi Carole King, for that 
mailer. Through live-show sales. 
Taylor's own web site (w w w.sallyiay- 
lor.com) and general word-ol-moulh. 
il has also sold an impressive 7.000- 
plus copies. 

On her second disc, the newly 
released Apt *6S. Taykir turns up the 
volume jusl a bit with a more pro- 
nounced electric guitar and band feel, 
and branches out stylistically. The 
singer's voice lakes on the arch, cun- 
ning tone ex-10.000 Maniacs will recall 
from thai hand's lead singer — Natalie 

Salfy Taylor, daughter of famous folk singers/songwriters (url\ 

Simon and James Taylor mil bring her own hand and sound to the 

South Shore in a C 'ompany Theatre performance Saturday night. 

Merchant Although interestingly 
enough, Taylor oVts not cite a great 
deal of familiarity or influence from 
that singer or her former hand, and the 
music edges toward more sprightly 
pop. shuffling blues, island calypso 
and even an eccentric "artsy" tone. 

Said Taylor. "Generally, my song- 
writing process starts with a melody 
in mind. Then the chord progrevsions 
lake me into the lyrical pan of the 
song, and finally I jusl k'l whatever is 
there musically and lyrically come 
through me. It's more of an emomm- 
al proOBM than anything else. I've 
been very influenced by the musk" of 
both my parents, but I also draw ideas 
from a lot of other sources, such as 
Portuguese jazz. jazz, players like Stan 
Gelz and Asirud Gilberto and singers 
like Sheiy I Crow and Shawn Colvin." 

Altlxxigh Taylor tour, mainly with a 
full band, playing some   150-170 

shows a year al venues from night- 
clubs to casinos lo coffeehouses, the 
singer's Norwell dale is planned as a 
stripped-down acoustic-duo set with 
her band's guitarist Chris Soucy. Like 
her typical band gigs. Taylor promises 
die usual mixed hag of original songs 
from both her CDs. plus a well-blend- 
ed selection of cover songs, such as. 
for example. Traffic's "Pearly Queen." 
Slcelers Wheel's 70s chestnut "Stuck 
In the Middle Wuh You" and songs by 
alternative rave Ben Harper, among 
others. 

"Our live shows are always unpre- 
dictable, and we always like audi- 
ence participation." Taylor said. 

Sally Taylor will perform Saturday.. 
Feb. 24 at Norwell's Company 
Theatre. Tickets are priced at $22 in 
advance and $25 the day <>f the per- 
formance and are available by calling 
(7X1 )K71-27X7. 
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Food & dining 
Living 

Potato soup 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

QMSICMR KIMHUJ. 

Everyone knows lhal soups 
make quick and easy din- 
ners yel most of us slick to 

the run-of-the-mill variations such 
as vegetahle. chicken noodle, or 
tomato. lew ol us have made pota- 
to soup, a staple of many cuisines, 
which is hearty and. if well made, 
also complex. The problem is 
achieving just the right texture - 
creamy rather than slippery - as 
well as enhancing flavors so that 
the soup does not turn out bland. 

The first issue was the selection 
of the potatoes I tried low starch 
(red), medium starch (all-purpose 
and Yukon gold), as well as high 
starch (russet) potatoes. The red 
potatoes were the worst of the lot - 
they didn't offer enough body to 
the soup and their texture was 
"slippery.' In addition, their sweet 
flavor was not enough of a balance 
to the heavy cream Next. I tried 
all-purpose and they were too 
bland. The texture was decent but 
the flavor was unremarkable. 
Yukon golds, if you enjoy their 
distinctive flavor and yellow color, 
were good (I find their strong and 
slightly unusual flavor to be a bit 
overpowering for this recipe) but 

the russets offered the most body 
and their earthiness was a wel- 
come addition to what could be a 
very dull main course recipe. This 
recipe needs big potato flavor and 
the russets deliver. 

The onion is no surprise nor is 
the addition of leek as the pairing 
of potato and leek is a French clas- 
sic. I had decided early on to use a 
balance of chicken stock and 
heavy cream and finally settled on 
3 1/2 cups of stock to 1/2 cup 
heavy cream. I did not want to 
overpower the potatoes with loo 
much dairy. I also tested half-and- 
half and light cream but the soup 
was too milky. The addition of one 
tablespoon of herbs to the soup 

Creating a garden with style 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORRESPONDENT 

NATURALISTIC 
WOODLAND GARDENS 

The sweel perfume of heav- 
enly hyacinths mingled 
with the fresh scent of pine 

bark mulch as I passed through the 
doorway of Ihe Rhode Island 
Convention (enter leaving the snow, 
ice and frigid hree/es of winter 
behind and stepped into the won- 
drous sights, sounds and smells of 
springtime Pretty primnises. hand- 
some hostits. dueling dogwoods and 
delphiniums, and wonderful wood- 
land wildflowers were just a few of 
the horticultural delights on display at 
the Rhode Island Spring Flower 
Show this past weekend. 

As I closed my eyes to listen to the 
peaceful sounds of water cascading 
over rocky waterfalls. I dreamed of 
springs gone by. The woodland wild- 
flower garden kindled fond memo- 
ries of the mountain streams of my 
childhood,   growing   up   in   the 

Green 
thumbs up 

Catskills. where lady slippers, 
jack-in-the pulpit, ferns and trillium 
abounded. I recalled recent springs in 
my butterfly meadow, as it burst into 
bloom alongside my babbling brook 
with spacious patches of fringed, 
pink ragged robin, cheerful clumps of 
ox-eye daisies and glowing masses of 
golden-yellow buttercups. How I 
desperately long for spring to arrive 
so that I may witness the miracle of 
the garden's rebirth and till the soil 
once again. 

Gratefully, the warmth of the late 
winter sun has produced several large 
patches of bare ground in the sunnier 
portions of my landscape, revealing a 
few of those springtime miracles. The 
telltale tips of crocus and daffodil 
foliage have started to push their way 
up through the crusty earth while 
nearby, the silvery, silken catkins 
have emerged on the contorted 
branches of the Japanese fan-tail wil- 
low which twist and turn to form fas- 
cinating curlicues. Despite Mother 
Nature's persistent reminders that the 

winter season is far from over, these 
harbingers of spring are beginning to 
olfer promise that springtime flowers 
may soon appear. 

Our local spring flower shows are 
an ideal opportunity to explore a vari- 
ety of garden styles, as each year tal- 
ented designers, nurseries, horticul- 
tural organisations and agricultural 
schools display their interpretation of 
the show's theme. From formal gar- 
dens adorned with statuary, urns and 
geometric designs to naturalistic 
woodland gardens and seascapes, 
there is always an exhibit which is 
sure to inspire and might suggest an 
appropriate theme garden for your 
own property. 

Naturalistic gardens are a popular 
theme at the flower shows and can be 
readily adapted to many home land- 
scapes. While most gardeners realize 
that a no- maintenance garden does 
not really exist, many habitat gardens 
can be low-maintenance once planted 
and established. The use of native 
plants, trees and shrubs in the land- 
scape, assuming they are appropriate 
to the light and soil conditions which 
are present, reduces the need for con- 
stant care, as they are particularly 
adapted to survive our weather 
extremes. 

Given a shady site, especially on a 
wooded lot of deciduous trees, wind- 
ing paths bordered by ferns, native 

wildflowers, spring-flowering bulbs, 
and shade-loving trees, shrubs and 
perennials, make a very practical and 
attractive solution to a challenging 
location. Should you wish to adopt a 
woodland garden theme, it is impor- 
tant to identify the types of trees 
which predominate. Tree roots, espe- 
cially those of beech and maple, com- 
pete for nutrients and moisture and 
during periods of drought. 
Supplemental moisture may be 
required, particularly during periods 
of drought, to ensure the survival of 
plants which prefer damp conditions. 
You may want to consider removing 
some of the smaller trees and saplings 
in addition to pruning the lower 
branches and thinning out the over- 
head canopy to enable more light to 
filter through to promote flowering. 

Many shade-loving plants are 
woodland flora by nature and prefer 
fluffy, woodsy soil, mildly acid, rich 
and light with a high humus content. 
Ideal shade garden soil should con- 
tain two parts humus (compost, peat 
or leaf mold), one part sand and one 
part loam. Soil can be mixed and 
mounded over tree roots to expedite 
planting but should not come in con- 
tact with tree trunks as it may lead to 
their demise. 

Foliage becomes the dominant fea- 
ture in shady gardens. Contrast in 
color, form and texture is essential. 
Repetition of these elements creates 
rhythm, drawing the eye through 
your design. The addition of ever- 
green shrubs and perennials will pro- 
vide winter interest. 

Take your cues from nature. Visit 
Garden in the Woods in Framingham. 
which is the New England 
Wildflower Society's display garden, 
or our local nature preserves for 
ideas. Mark your calendar for the 
New England Spring Rower Show 
sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society at the Bayside 
Expo. March 17-25. Their theme. 
"The Inspired Garden." is sure to sug- 
gest themes for your personal land- 
scape as well as offering a welcome 
breath of springtime splendor. 

while it simmers and then a 
healthy dose of raw herbs to gar- 
nish just before serving brightened 
the flavor considerably. I also tried 
adding a couple of tablespoons 
lemon juice but it tasted like 
anchovies in a slice of apple pie - 
definitely out of place. The only 
other unusual addition is just a 1/2 
teaspoon of sugar which kicks up 
the flavor. 

POTATO SOUP WITH LEEK 
AND CHIVES 

Use russets for this soup since both 
red potatoes and all-purpose pota- 
toes don't deliver enough flavor. 
This soup can be pureed for a more 
elegant version which is best done 

before the cream 
is   added.   Try 
using tarragon with this soup for a 
more interesting flavor combination. 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 medium onion cut into 1/4-inch 

dice, about 1 1/2 cups 
I large leek, white part only, cut 

into 1/4-inch dice, about 1 cup 
I 1/2 pounds potatoes, russet or 

Yukon gold preferred, peeled and 
cut into 1/2 inch dice (about 3 rus- 
sets or 4 Yukon gold) 

1/2 teaspoon sugar 
3 1/2 cups chicken stock, home- 

made or SwansonOs preferred 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1  tablespoon fresh thyme, tar- 

C Astral week 

ragon, or other herb 
1/2 teaspoon salt or to taste 
Freshly ground pepper to taste 
1M cup finely chopped chives or; 

parsley, for garnish 
Heat the butter and oliye oil in a 

large pot. Add onion and leek and 
cook, covered, over low heat for 
about 15 minutes, or until they are; 
very soft but not browned. Add the • 
potatoes, sugar, and stock and bring - 
to a simmer. Cook, until the potatoes • 
are tender about 25 minutes. Add the • 
heavy cream and herbs and cook 5 '■ 
minutes longer. Season with salt and ■ 
pepper to taste. Garnish each serving! 
with chives or parsley. Serves 4 

By Geri Giannandrea 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
This is a wonderful day for vaca- 

tioning. On Ihe other hand, if you are 
working with others, you can be most 
effective. All team sports, communi- 
ty endeavors, group efforts get the 
green light. The moon continues to 
travel in freedom-oriented Aquarius 
and forms easy contacts to Venus. 
Pluto and Mercury. In addition, an 
applying alignment of the sun and 
Mars adds an energy boost but warns 
against fast driving, risk taking. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Take it slow and easy this morning. 

Stay alert and use common sense. 
The Aquarius moon forms a challeng- 
ing contact to Saturn at 7:18 a.m. and 
becomes inactive. A 90-degree align- 
ment of the sun to Mars can spark 
arguments, power struggles, impul- 
sive action. Others may be irritable, 
moody. The dark side of a new moon 
is a time for cleaning out. letting go. 
making way for new starts. Take 
extra quiet time out for yourself; 
reflect on and learn from past experi- 
ences. The moon enters Pisces at 5:45 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
The new modn culminates at 3:21 

a.m.. when the sun and moon conjoin 
at 5-degrees Pisces. The light side of 
a new moon brings a time for new 

beginnings. However, it is best to put 
new ventures on hold until Sunday, 
when Mercury turns direct. Because 
Mercury is slowing its rates of 
motion, the next couple of days may 
be hectic. Unexpected setbacks, 
breakdowns or changes in plans are 
likely. Slow down and pay extra 
attention to details. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
The combination of a Pisces moon 

and applying Venus/Pluto alignment 
makes this day prime for creativity. 
You can find fresh inspiration and add 
new depth, dimension to artistic pro- 
jects. Follow your intuition; your 
instincts are on target. Romance is in 
the air this evening. Spend quality 
time with the love in your life. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
The moon enters Aries at 5:20 am. 

and generates high energy and enthusi- 
asm today and tomorrow. The big news, 
however, is that the planet Mercury turns 
direct at Ml 41 am, and the green light 
goes on for new starts across the board 
You can launch new ventures, make 
important decisions, purchases. A har- 
monious Mercury/Venus alignment 
makes this a time for meeting people, 
developing new friendships. Put on 
your party hat and let the good times roll 
tonight. The nexl Mercury retrograde 
period will occur in June. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Get an early start to this day. 

Influences are prime for new begin- 
nings in your business and personal 
life. Take advantage of the favorable 
planetary aspects for launching ven- 
tures this period brings. New is in; old 
is out. The Aries moon forms easy, 
contacts to Pluto, Mercury and Venus' 
in ihe morning. At 11:34 p.m. the' 
moon aligns with Uranus and 
becomes inactive. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Organize your time carefully and 

stick to your game plan, if you want to 
be productive today. The moon con- 
tinues its travel in Aries, but it is inac- 
tive until 3:06 p.m. That means that' 
you should finish projects already 
begun and prepare for new starts 
tomorrow. The moon enters Taurus at 
3:06 p.m., setting the stage for a relax- 
ing evening. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
The combination of a Taurus moon 

and applying Mars/Neptune align- 
ment places the focus on creative pur- 
suits. You can make gains develop- 
ing music, photography, arts and 
crafts projects. Beautify your sur- 
roundings; add color, texture, plants 
or flowers. It is okay to initiate new 
activities. Let rest and relaxation top 
your agenda this evening . 

Dance review steps over to Massasoit 
Continued from page 1 
stepping music-dance revue makes its 
New England debut this Friday 
(February 23) at Massasoit College's 
Buckley Performing Arts Center at 8 
p.m. 

"I got the idea for SwingDance 
America a couple of years ago after I 
went to a swing dance competition on 
Staten Island near where I live." said 
Trilling, "and I was very surprised and 
shocked by the different stjte that the 
swingdancing encompassed. 
I found out that not all the 
dancing was fast and high- 
energy, some of it was very 
slow and sensual." 

"As far as I knew, none of 
this type of dancing had ever 
been presented in a theatrical 
setting. So I began talking to 
people I knew and meeting BBI 

other people in the swing dance com- 
munity, including dancers. Broadway 
choreographers, historians and so 
on. and found some people interested 
in forming a partnership to put a show 
like this together. We began holding 
auditions about a year ago and eventu- 
ally put together our permanent cast 
for the show. One thing I learned from 
that whole experience is that not 
everyone can just walk into a dance 
studio and pick up swing dancing. It's 
a very complicated form of dancing 
that lakes a lot of work to master." 
Trilling said. 

SwingDance America debuted 
before a live audience on Staten Island 
Aug. 15. The show has maintained a 
10-member core cast in its first few 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & (.RILL 
"\///,'/l/\l//.\/  Mr./VA OFFEBRl'AR. 2*4 

Thratay 2/22 Billy's Alternative Rode 
Free Appetizer Buffet at 10:30pm 

Friday 2/23 Jon FritUuio 5pm -7pm 
Friday 2/23 •'/RLV"Top40 9:30 pro-lam 
Saturday 2/24 ■•7KLV"Tnp 40 9:30 pm-lam 
Suday2/25 Acoustic Madness 8:30 pm -11:30 pa 

• Plenty of Parking • Function Room • Daily Specials 
• Open 7 Days • Takeout • Sunday Brunch 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

«* 
Seighborhood Grill <t Pizzeria     Rt.12.1 A SS Abington • S7S-S767 

months, but as Trilling notes, it never 
operates on a set format from one per- 
formance to the next. The show 
changes its program in spots for every 
venue, specifically for die logistics of 
the venue, and even recruits area 
dancers and dance coaches to join the 
cast and/or company for Ihe evening. 

The production lives up lo the diver- 
sity of swingdancing with a richly var- 
ied presentation, featuring a broad mix 
of dance solos, duets, small group and 

SwingDance America is described as a 
personable, exuberant celebration of 

swing dance, covering the range of the 
musk and its history from its roots in 

the 1920s through today. 

full company numbers. The music 
runs the gamut from early jazz to 
blues to rock and rhythm & blues to 
popular songs from each era of con- 
temporary music, and the dance 
numbers are interspersed with 
exchanges of American era or 
regional dialogue, which Trilling 
describes as very personable, and 
creates a seamless, cohesive blend 
for the show altogether. 

The program also swings and 
strolls through a succession of dis- 
trict, theme-based segments, kicking 
off with 'Today's Swing Dance 
Craze" and dance numbers set to 
songs by Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, 
Indigo Swing and the Royal Crown 
Revue, then turning to pay appropri- 
ate iributc to the original rave with 
"The Roots of Swing," featuring the 
legendary 1920s. 30s and 40s dances 
such as the Charleston, Lindy Hop 
and Jitterbug and the Big Band 
Era   with   the   music   of  Louis 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

S/owJy roasted in tit 
etui natvrml juun 

BABYBACKRIBS 
Tender ribs, slowly basted 

and cbar-gnlled 

SWORDFISH 
Fresh, moitt nuordfisb ueak 

looked to perfection 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Smculenl Staine [obiter meat en lauero/e 
covered with homemade uajood Huffing 

and dravxi butter. 
urW n»rv - StL. 411 r- 

Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Benny 
Goodman and others. There are also 
spodights for the Rock and Roll Era 
with music ranging from Louis 
Jordan to Bill Haley and Elvis. 
Presley, and for Regional Styles, 
showcasing provincial moves such 
as the Carolina Shag, Dallas Push. 
East and West Coast Swing. Jive, 
Boogie Woogie and even Hip-Hop. 

"The variety of dancing we present 
crosses many generations and styles 

of music, and we try to 
present it in a way thai 
we believe encompasses 
the American spirit 
What audiences tend to 
least expect when they 
come to the show is the 
diversity, how swing 
dancing can go from 

^^^H being wild and hysterical 
to smooth and sophisticated. In the 
Carolina Shag, for instance, the 
woman is supposed to dance and not 
spill her drink while in motion." 
Trilling said 

'The way that swing dancing has 
diversified from one era to the next 
and one region to the next, we see it - 
altogether as the definitive American - 
folk dance," Trilling said. Even wiih> 
such wide diversity over the eras or"" 
swing dance,  its evolution has 
always followed a seamless and nat- 
ural course. 

"There's much more similarity than 
anyone would ever imagine between 
the Lindy Hop and Hip Hop," Trilling 
said. 

SwingDance America will be per- 
formed at Massasoit's Buckley* 
Performing Arts Center on Frith^*. 
Feb. 28at 8p.m rickets are $18. $J6 
for Massasoit students with ID and fur 
senior citizens. For more information 
call 1508)427-1234. 

' '.' ■ '; ' ■' i' mumirmm urm mum mi i • i i   '"'■■- 

Grand Re-Opening 
Friday, February 23 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumboi • 2 lb*, and up • Crab 

FRSM SMMMP m LottTH MEAT • hu PMMHB MB* TO-GO (WITW 

HOURS: WED. 10:30-8, THURS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SIN. 10:30-7 
(781)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    n 

9% HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 
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FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 2, 2001 

SIXTH ANNUAL ST. 
PATRICK'S DAY DINNER AND 
AUCTION to benefit the students 
of Cardinal Cushing Centers at 
Braintree and Hanover. Held March 
10 from 7 p.m. - midnight at the 
Sons of Italy, 75 Market Street in 
Rockland. Tickets are $30 each and 
include a choice of a traditionally 
prepared Irish corned beef and cab- 
bage dinner or roast chicken, plus a 
chance to win the door prize - a lux- 
ury weekend for two in Boston The 
event will feature entertainment 
and dancing to the music of The 
O'Reilly's. Tickets for the dinner and 
auction are available by calling 
Abington Savings Bank at (781 )982- 
3644. 

"EMPEROR'S NEW 
CLOTHES" a family musical com- 
edy is coming to Marshfield on 
March 16 and 17 at the Furnace 
Brook Middle School at 7:30 p.m. 
Performed by the Family 
Performing Arts Center, this is a 
hilarious musical version of the 
famous fairy tale. 

"THE CRUCIBLE" will be pre- 
sented by the Communication Art 
Department of Eastern Nazarene 

Mark your calendar 
College on March 15 - 17 at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $7 and can be ordered 
by calling the box office at (617)745- 
3715 or by sending a check to 
Eastern Nazarene College, Dept. of 
Communication Arts, 23 East Elm 
Ave., Quincy, MA 02170. 

LES MISERABLES at the 
Colonial Theatre opening April 11 
and running through May 20. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - $75. 
Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617)931-2787 or 
directly through The Colonial 
Theatre Box Office , 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246 Tremont Street. For 
more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617)426-9366. 

EVENING IN PARIS with the 
Massasoit Community College 
Foundation's Third Annual Gala on 
March 3 at 7 p.m. Held in the 
Conference Center, Crescent Street 
in Brockton. For tickets and infor- 
mation call (508)588-9100 ext. 1008. 
$100 per ticket or call for reserved 

tables. Festive evening of Parisian 
ambiance with fine French cuisine 
and wines, music, casino and 
entertainment. 

TENTH ANNUAL WALK FOR 
HOSPICE SET FOR MARCH 3 
with a dedicated group of volun- 
teers sponsored by South Shore 
Hospital. On March 3 from 7 - 10 
a.m. the annual walk steps off 
inside South Shore Plaza in 
Braintree. To be a part of this 
event you can: Volunteer to dis- 
tribute promotional materials in 
your community: Walk with your 
family and friends,: Ask your 
school, religious organization or 
employer to support the walk; 
Make an individual or corporate 
donation. Call Kelly Greech at 
South Shore Health and 
Educational Foundation at 
(781)340-4061 for more informa- 
tion. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. The Tender 
Land, March 23, 24 and 25. Tickets 
are $14. Fires in the Mirror: Crown 

Heights Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $12. Radio Classic 
Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $16. For tickets or more 
information call (508)427-1234. 

NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISETO 
NOWHERE!! is coming to the 
South Shore . This dinner/theatre is 
an expensive option (approx. $40) 
for having a great meal and see/take 
part in a show all at one location 
coming in January. For more infor- 
mation call (781)933-1363. 

ART OF THE ENGLISH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are burst- 
ing into bloom. Guest will stay in 
beautiful hotels, all period proper- 
ties. The tour has sold out quickly 
in the past two years and the pack- 
age price is $3,000 including air- 
fare, all transport costs, cancella- 
tion insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners, plus all garden 
entrances. For more information 
or to sign up call Sarah at 
(7811383-0736 or Betsy Walsh at 
LidoTravel at (781)383-1980. 

The Ventress Library Author Series continues 
Wednesday, Feb. 28 wtth Quincy native Janet Tlnrwy 
discussing her first novel "Bunker Hill." The program 
begins at 7 p.m. and Is free and open to the pubic. 
The Ventress Library Is located In ManhfleM't Webster 
Square. For more Information calt the Hbrary at (781) 
834-5535. 

Fri. 23 
WGBH Wine and food Weekend al 

the Prestigious Boston Harbor Hotel 
Kowes Wharf, for enjoyable days of sip- 
ping, lasting, feting and feasting. Open lo 
the public. Feb. 22 - 25. For more infor- 
mation or (o make reservations call 
(617)300-3909 

Kingston Public Library presents 
"'Animal World" exhibit throughout the 
month of February. The library is open 
from 1 - 8 p.m. on Mon.. from 10 a.m. - 8 
p.m. on Tues. and Thurs.. 10 am. - 5 p.m. 
on Wed.. Fri., and Sat. For more informa- 
tion (7811585-0518. 

Dr.   9MM   Poster  Contest   at   the 
Pembroke Library in conjunction with the 
Massachusetts Retired Teacher's 
Association celebrating Dr. Seuss's birth- 
day on March 2. Posters are due at the 
library by 5 p.m. on February 13. The lop 
winner in each category will receive a S50 
Savings Bond from local hanks. Reading 
kigs will also be available al the library. 
Those w ho read the most pages from Feb. 
I through March I will receive a special 
prize. Reading forms arc due al the library 
at 5 p.m. on March I 

South Shore Singles Dance wilh DJ. 
music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. al the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central Streel. 
Abington. Admission: $5 SSS member.. 
$8 non members Proper dress required. 
For more information call (781)331-0021. 

"Singles I \x-uiiie Club" Monthly 
Social and Singles Dance al the Golden 
Rooster. 78 Border Streel in North Sciluale 
(781)545-4404. For single professionals 
from 35 - 55 from 8 -12 am. Music by DJ. 
The cost is $15. Co-sponsored by Young 
Professionals Club. 

The Massachusetts Audubon Society 
presents "Arctic Summer So Much Light. 
So Little Time" presented by Mareia 
Wilson horn 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. al the North 
Community Church Hall in Marshfield 
Hills. Fee is $5/$8 non member.. Pre reg- 
istration required. Tel. (7811837-9400. 

The Fuller Museum of Art located al 
455 Oak Street in Brockton presents 
"Feeding Mind, Body and Soul" at 11:30 
a.m. wilh artist Richard Yarde presenting a 
gallery talk regarding his large-scale 
walercolors currently on display. Two of 
Yarde's series. "Coming and Going" and 
"Palm Prints" were selected for exhibition 
in the FMA's annual show of African- 
American Contemporary artists. Cost for 
the talk and lunch is $10 Fix reservations 
call (508)588-6000 ext. 100. 

Buckley   Performing  Arts  Center 
announces Ihe Massasoit Community 
College 2000 - 2001 season of shows on 

the Brocklon campus. SwingDance 
America on Feb. 23 al 8 p.m. Tickets arc 
$18. For tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 

Pilgrim    Hall    Museum    celebrate 
Valentines throughout Ihe month of 
February with "The Treasure Hum for 
Love" for children and adults Discover 
Ihe first Pilgnm bridegroom, love knots, 
herbs al weddings, wedding gowns and 
more thnmghout the museum's exhibits. 

Located 75 Court Street in Plvmouih. Tel. 
(5081746-1620 The hall is open daily 
from 9:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery features the pastel paintings of 
Marshfield Artisi Li/ Hayvvixid-Sullivan 
through Ihe end of February. Admission lo 
the gallery is free and the hours are Mon. - 
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m and Saturday from 9 
a.m. - noon. Uvcaled al One Conservatory 
Drive in Hingham For more information 

call (7811749-7565 ext 16. 

Kxciting Course Offered for AdulLs 
with Developmental Disabilities held at 
New England Village located on Roule 27 
in Pembroke. Courses arc open to devel- 
opmcntally disabled adults at a minimal 
lee. Classes include Basic Firsl Aide II. 
Clay Sculpture. Bicycle Safely. Restaurant 
Ftiquelte and an Acting Workshop. To reg- 
ister or for more infonnalion call Lisa 
Drennan  al  (781)293-5461   ext   119. 

Registration em's Feb. 23. 

Project Concern Youth Dance 
Company lo perform their hip-hop dance 
style and show their can-o attitude al the 
Hmgham Community Center wilh two 
performance/dance classc-. Geared for 
students ages 7-18. workshops arc Iwo 
and a half hours long. Students sign up lor 
either of the Friday hack-to-hack sessions 
Class fee is $25, $20 for center members 
For more information call (7811749-9786 

or stop by Ihe center al 70 South Slrcet 

Sat. 24 
South Short Regional Center and tl\ 

North River Sanctuary located at 200, 
Main Streel in Marshfield has on displa 
through Feb. 24 ihe Sixth Annu;. 
Children's Nature An Show wilh painiini' 

CALENDAR, next pag~ 
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Living 

Food & dining 
Potato soup 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

QVBIUHIX KIMHXU 

Everyone knows thai soups 
make quick and easy din- 
ners yel mosl of us slick lo 

the run-of-the-mill variation! such 
as vegetable, cbicken noodle, or 
tomato. Few ol us have made pota- 
to soup, a staple of many cuisines. 
which is hearty and. if well made, 
also complex. The problem is 
achieving just (he right texture - 
creamy rather than slippery - as 
well as enhancing flavors so that 
the soup does not turn out bland. 

The first issue was the selection 
of the potatoes. I tried low starch 
(red), medium starch (all-purpose 
and Yukon gold), as well as high 
starch (russet) potatoes. The red 
potatoes were the worst of the lot - 
they didn't offer enough body lo 
the soup and ihcir texture was 
'slippery.' In addition, their sweet 
flavor was not enough of a balance 
to the heavy cream. Next. I tried 
all-purpose and they were too 
bland. The texture was decent but 
the flavor was unremarkable. 
Yukon golds, if you enjoy their 
distinctive flavor and yellow color, 
were good (I find their strong and 
slightly unusual flavor to be a bit 
overpowering for this recipe) but 

the russets offered the most body 
and their earthiness was a wel- 
come addition to what could be a 
very dull main course recipe. This 
recipe needs big potato flavor and 
the russets deliver. 

The onion is no surprise nor is 
the addition of leek as the pairing 
of potato and leek is a French clas- 
sic. I had decided early on to use a 
balance of chicken stock and 
heavy cream and finally settled on 
3 1/2 cups of stock lo 1/2 cup 
heavy cream. I did not want to 
overpower the potatoes with too 
much dairy. I also tested half-and- 
half and light cream but the soup 
w as too milky. The addition of one 
tablespoon of herbs to the soup 

Creating a garden with style 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORRESPONDENT 

NATURALISTIC 
W(X)DLANI) GARDENS 

The sweet perfume of heav- 
enly hyacinths mingled 
with the fresh scent of pine 

bark mulch as I passed through the 
dOOfWty of the Rhode Island 
Convention Center leaving the snow, 
ice and frigid bree/es of winter 
behind and stepped into the won- 
drous sights, sounds and smells of 
springtime. Pretty primroses, hand- 
some hostas. dazzling dogwixxls and 
delphiniums, and wonderful wood- 
land wildtlowers were just a few of 
the horticultural delights on display at 
the Rhode Island Spring Flower 
Show this past weekend. 

As I closed my eyes to listen to the 
peaceful sounds of water cascading 
over rocky waterfalls. I dreamed of 
springs gone by The wixxlland wild- 
flower garden kindled fond memo- 
ries of the mountain streams of my 
childhood,   growing   up   in   the 

Green 
thumbs up 

Catskills. where lady slippers, 
jack-in-lhe pulpit, ferns and trillium 
abounded. I recalled recent springs in 
my butterfly meadow, as it burst into 
bloom alongside my babbling brook 
with spacious patches of fringed, 
pink ragged robin, cheerful clumps of 
ox-eye daisies and glowing masses of 
golden-yellow buttercups. How I 
desperately long for spring to arrive 
so that I may witness the miracle of 
the garden's rebirth and till the soil 
once again. 

Gratefully, the warmth of the late 
winter sun has produced several large 
patches of baa' ground in the sunnier 
portions of my landscape, revealing a 
few of those springtime miracles. The 
telltale tips of crocus and daffodil 
foliage have started to push their way 
up through the crusty earth while 
nearby, the silvery, silken calkins 
have emerged on the contorted 
branches of the Japanese fan-tail wil- 
low which twist and rum to form fas- 
cinating curlicues. Despite Mother 
Nature's persistent reminders that the 

winter season is far from over, these 
harbingers of spring are beginning to 
offer promise that springtime flowers 
may soon appear. 

Our local spring flower shows are 
an ideal opportunity lo explore a vari- 
ety of garden styles, as each year tal- 
ented designers, nurseries, horticul- 
tural organizations and agricultural 
schools display their interpretation of 
the show's theme. From formal gar- 
dens adorned with statuary, urns and 
geometric designs to naturalistic 
woodland gardens and seascapes, 
there is always an exhibit which is 
sure to inspire and might suggest an 
appropriate theme garden for your 
own property. 

Naturalistic gardens are a popular 
theme at the flower shows and can be 
readily adapted to many home land- 
scapes. While most gardeners realize 
that a no-maintenance garden does 
not really exist, many habitat gardens 
can be low-maintenance once planted 
and established. The use of native 
plants, trees and shrubs in the land- 
scape, assuming they are appropriate 
to the light and soil conditions which 
are present, reduces the need for con- 
stant care, as they are particularly 
adapted to survive our weather 
extremes. 

Given a shady site, especially on a 
wooded lot of deciduous trees, wind- 
ing paths bordered by ferns, native 

wildtlowers. spring-flowering bulbs, 
and shade-loving trees, shrubs and 
perennials, make a very practical and 
attractive solution to a challenging 
location. Should you wish to adopt a 
woodland garden theme, it is impor- 
tant to identify the types of trees 
which predominate. Tree roots, espe- 
cially those of beech and maple, com- 
pete for nutrients and moisture and 
during periods of drought. 
Supplemental moisture may be 
required, particularly during periods 
of drought, to ensure the survival of 
plants which prefer damp conditions. 
You may want to consider removing 
some of the smaller trees and saplings 
in addition to pruning the lower 
branches and thinning out the over- 
head canopy to enable more light to 
filter through to promote flowering. 

Many shade-loving plants are 
woodland flora by nature and prefer 
fluffy, woodsy soil, mildly acid rich 
and light with a high humus content. 
Ideal shade garden soil should con- 
tain two parts humus (compost peat 
or leaf mold), one part sand and one 
part loam. Soil can be mixed and 
mounded over tree roots to expedite 
planting but should not come in con- 
tact with tree trunks as it may lead to 
their demise. 

Foliage becomes the dominant fea- 
ture in shady gardens. Contrast in 
color, form and texture is essential. 
Repetition of these elements creates 
rhythm, drawing the eye through 
your design. The addition of ever- 
green shrubs and perennials will pro- 
vide winter interest. 

Take your cues from nature. Visit 
Garden in the Woods in Framingham. 
which is the New England 
Wildflower Society's display garden, 
or our local nature preserves for 
ideas. Mark your calendar for the 
New England Spring Rower Show 
sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Hnniuiliiir.il Society at the Bayside 
Expo. March 17-25. Their theme. 
"The Inspired Garden." is sure to sug- 
gest themes for your personal land- 
scape as well as offering a welcome 
breath of springtime splendor. 

while it simmers and then a 
healthy dose of raw herbs to gar- 
nish just before serving brightened 
the flavor considerably. I also tried 
adding a couple of tablespoons 
lemon juice but it tasted like 
anchovies in a slice of apple pie - 
definitely out of place. The only 
other unusual addition is just a 1/2 
teaspoon of sugar which kicks up 
the flavor. 

POTATO SOUP WITH LEEK 
AND CHIVES 

Use russets for this soup since both 
red potatoes and all-purpose pota- 
toes don't deliver enough flavor. 
This soup can be pureed for a more 
elegant version which is best done 

before the cream 
is  added. Try 
using tarragon with this soup for a 
more interesting flavor combination. 

2 tablespoons butter 
I tablespoon olive oil 
1 medium onion cut into 1/4-inch 

dice, about I 1/2 cups 
1 large leek, white part only, cut 

into 1/4-inch dice, about 1 cup 
1 1/2 pounds potatoes, russet or 

Yukon gold preferred, peeled and 
cut into 1/2 inch dice (about 3 rus- 
sets or 4 Yukon gold) 

1/2 teaspoon sugar 
3 1/2 cups chicken slock, home- 

made or SwansonOs preferred 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1  tablespoon fresh thyme, tar- 

C Astral week 

ragon, or other herb 
1/2 teaspoon salt or to taste 
Freshly ground pepper to taste 
\IA cup finely chopped chives or; 

parsley, for garnish 
Heat the butter and oliye oil in a 

large pot. Add onion and leek and 
cook, covered, over low heat for 
about 15 minutes, or until they are- 
very soft but not browned. Add the • 
potatoes, sugar, and stock and bring ■ 
to a simmer. Cook, until the potatoes 
are tender about 25 minutes. Add the • 
heavy cream and herbs and cook 5 • 
minutes longer. Season with salt and. 
pepper to taste. Garnish each serving'. 
with chives or parsley. Serves 4 

By Geri Giannandrea 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
This is a wonderful day for vaca- 

tioning. On the other hand, if you arc 
working with others, you can be most 
effective. All team sports, communi- 
ty endeavors, group efforts get the 
green light. The moon continues to 
travel in freedom-oriented Aquarius 
and forms easy contacts to Venus. 
Pluto and Mercury. In addition, an 
applying alignment of the sun and 
Mars adds an energy boost but warns 
against fast driving, risk taking. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Take it slow and easy this morning. 

Stay alert and use common sense. 
The Aquarius moon forms a challeng- 
ing contact to Saturn at 7:18 a.m. and 
becomes inactive. A 90-degrec align- 
ment of the sun to Mars can spark 
arguments, power struggles, impul- 
sive action. Others may be irritable, 
moody. The dark side of a new moon 
is a time for cleaning out. letting go. 
making way for new starts. Take 
extra quiet time out for yourself; 
reflect on and learn from past experi- 
ences. The moon enters Pisces at 5:45 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
The new modn culminates at 3:21 

am., when the sun and moon conjoin 
at 5-degrees Pisces. The light side of 
a new moon brings a time for new 

beginnings. However, it is best to put 
new ventures on hold until Sunday, 
when Mercury turns direct. Because 
Mercury is slowing its rates of 
motion, the next couple of days may 
be hectic. Unexpected setbacks, 
breakdowns or changes in plans are 
likely. Slow down and pay extra 
attention to details. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
The combination of a Pisces moon 

and applying Venus/Pluto alignment 
makes this day prime for creativity. 
You can find fresh inspiration and add 
new depth, dimension to artistic pro- 
jects. Follow your intuition; your 
instincts are on target. Romance is in 
the air this evening. Spend quality 
time with the love in your life. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
The moon enters Aries at 5:20 am, 

and generates high energy and enthusi- 
asm today and tomorrow. The big news, 
however, is that the planet Mercury turns 
direct at 10:41 am, and the green light 
goes on for new starts across the board 
You can launch new ventures, make 
important decisions, purchases. A har- 
monious Mercury/Venus alignment 
makes this a time for meeting people, 
developing new friendships. Put on 
your party hat and let the good times roll 
tonight The next Mercury retrograde 
period will occur in June. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Gel an early start to this day. 

Influences are prime for new begin- 
nings in your business and personal 
life. Take advantage of the favorable 
planetary aspects for launching ven- 
tures this period brings. New is in; old 
is out. The Aries moon forms easy, 
contacts to Pluto, Mercury and Venus' 
in the morning At 11:34 p.m. the' 
moon aligns with Uranus and 
becomes inactive. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Organize your time carefully and 

stick to your game plan, if you want to 
be productive today. The moon con- 
tinues its travel in Aries, but it is inac- 
tive until 3:06 p.m. That means that 
you should finish projects already 
begun and prepare for new starts 
tomorrow. The moon enters Taurus at 
3:06 p.m., setting the stage for a relax- 
ing evening. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
The combination of a Taurus moon 

and applying Mars/Neptune align- 
ment places the focus on creative pur- 
suits. You can make gains develop- 
ing music, photography, arts and 
crafts projects. Beautify your sur- 
roundings; add color, texture, plants 
or flowers. It is okay to initiate new 
activities. Let rest and relaxation top 
your agenda this evening . 

Dance review steps over to Massasoit 
Continued from page 1 
stepping music-dance revue makes its 
New England debut this Friday 
(February 23) at Massasoit College's 
Buckley Performing Arts Center at 8 
p.m. 

"I got the idea for SwingDance 
America a couple of years ago after I 
went to a swing dance competition on 
Staten Island near where I live." said 
Trilling, "and I was very surprised and 
shocked by the different styles that the 
swingdancing encompassed. 
I found out thai not all the 
dancing was fast and high- 
energy, some of it was very 
slow and sensual." 

"As far as I knew, none of 
this type of dancing had ever 
been presented in a theatrical 
setting. So I began talking to 
people I knew and meeting ^HH 
other people in the swing dance com- 
munity, including dancers. Broadway 
choreographers, historians and so 
on. and found some people interested 
in forming a partnership to put a show 
like this together. We began holding 
auditions about a year ago and eventu- 
ally put together our permanent cast 
for the show. One thing 1 learned from 
that whole experience is thai not 
everyone can just walk into a dance 
studio and pick up swing dancing. It's 
a very complicated form of dancing 
thai takes a lot of work to master." 
Trilling said. 

SwingDance America debuled 
before a live audience on Staten Island 
Aug. 15. The show has maintained a 
10-member core cast in its first few 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
EXTERTAIXME.S I WEEK OF FEBRUARY 2'i 

Thursday 2/22 Billy* Alternative Rock 
Free Appetizer Buffet at 10:30pa 

Friday 2/23 Jon FritUuio 5pm -7pm 
Friday 2/23 T/UV'Top 40 9:30pm-lam 
Saturday 2/24 T/m" Top 40 9:30pm-lam 
Soday2/25 Acoustic Madness 8:30 pm -11:30 pm 

• Plenty of Parking • Function Room • Daily Specials 
• Open 7 Days • Takeout • Sunday Brunch 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

4 
Neighborhood Grill A Pizzeria     Rt.123 <t S8 Abington • 878-8767 

months, but as Trilling notes, il never 
operates on a set format from one per- 
formance lo the next. The show 
changes its program in spots for every 
venue, specifically for the logistics of 
the venue, and even recruits area 
dancers and dance coaches to join the 
cast and/or company for the evening. 

The production lives up to the diver- 
sity of swingdancing witb a richly var- 
ied presentation, featuring a broad mix 
of dance solos, duets, small group and 

SwingDance America is described as a 
personable, exuberant celebration of 

swing dance, covering the range of the 
musk and its history from its roots in 

the 1920s through today. 

full company numbers. The music 
runs the gamut from early jazz to 
blues to rock and rhythm & blues to 
popular songs from each era of con- 
temporary music, and the dance 
numbers are interspersed with 
exchanges of American era or 
regional dialogue, which Trilling 
describes as very personable, and 
creates a seamless, cohesive blend 
for the show altogether. 

The program also swings and 
strolls through a succession of dis- 
tjnet. theme-based segments, kicking 
off with 'Today's Swing Dance 
Craze" and dance numbers set to 
songs by Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, 
Indigo Swing and the Royal Crown 
Revue, then turning to pay appropri- 
ate iribute to the original rave with 
"The Roots of Swing," featuring the 
legendary 1920s, 30s and 40s dances 
such as the Charleston, Lindy Hop 
and Jitterbug and the Big Band 
Era   with   the   music   of  Louis 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

SJowfy rootled in ttt 
own naturaljuuti 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender ribt, sltnvly basted 

and char-grilled 

SWORDFISH 
Fretb, moist mjordfisb tteak 

cooked to terfettion. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Staine lobiter meat en cauerote 
covered ti/A homemade seafood l/uffmg 

and drawn butter. 
<fc-» umiah *r*i nan. - Sac 4-11 am 

Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Benny 
Goodman and others. There are also 
spodights for the Rock and Roll Era, 
with music ranging from Louis 
Jordan to Bill Haley and Elvis 
Presley, and for Regional Styles, 
showcasing provincial moves such 
as the Carolina Shag, Dallas Push, 
East and West Coast Swing. Jive, 
Boogie Woogie and even Hip-Hop. 

"The variety of dancing we present 
crosses many generations and styles 

of music, and we try to 
present it in a way that 
we believe encompasses 
the American spirit. 
What audiences tend to 
least expect when they 
come to the show is the 
diversity, how swing 
dancing can go from 

innnmM being wild and hysterical 
to smooth and sophisticated. In the 
Carolina Shag, for instance, the 
woman is supposed to dance and not 
spill her drink while in motion." 
Trilling said 

"The way that swing dancing has 
diversified from one era to the next 
and one region to the next, we see it • 
altogether as the definitive American- 
folk dance," Trilling said. Evenwiilr^ 
such wide diversity over the eras of-*" 
swing  dance,  its  evolution  has 
always followed a seamless and nat- 
ural course. 

"There's much more similarity than 
anyone would ever imagine between 
the Lindy Hop and Hip Hop." Trilling 
said 

SwingDance America will be per- '•• 
formed at Massasoit's Bucklefi- 
Performing Arts Center on Friday?.'' 
Feb. 28at 8p.m. Tickets air $18. S/o ! 
for Massasoit students with ID and for '. 
senior citizens. For more information ' 
call (508) 427-1234. 

Grand Re-Opening 

LIVE LOBSTEXS 
Jumbos ' 2 lb*, and up • Crab 

SMOMP UD Lots™ MEAT • Fmi PKPMB Mag To-Go iwiT-su. 
HOURS: WED. 10:30-8, THURS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SUN. 10:30-7 

(781)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    *x   - 
9% HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT 139W (Uft it slg* for Ann Nowell Mai, farE) 
■   ■■■■■■■■■I    ■■!■■■■»■■» —  ' f 

IMIIII|IU4C 
ill.Hill I IIIII iiitii : r .w :.' :.■:.' J .';.'■■ 'j^ 
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SIXTH ANNUAL ST. 
PATRICK'S DAY DINNER AND 
AUCTION to benefit the students 
of Cardinal Cushing Centers at 
Braintree and Hanover. Held March 
10 from 7 p.m. - midnight at the 
Sons of Italy. 75 Market Street in 
Rockland. Tickets are $30 each and 
include a choice of a traditionally 
prepared Irish corned beef and cab- 
bage dinner or roast chicken, plus a 
chance to win the door prize - a lux- 
ury weekend for two in Boston.The 
event will feature entertainment 
and dancing to the music of The 
O'Reilly's. Tickets for the dinner and 
auction are available by calling 
Abington Savings Bank at (7811982- 
3644. 

"EMPEROR'S NEW 
CLOTHES" a family musical com- 
edy is coming to Marshfield on 
March 16 and 17 at the Furnace 
Brook Middle School at 7:30 p.m. 
Performed by the Family 
Performing Arts Center, this is a 
hilarious musical version of the 
famous fairy tale. 

"THE CRUCIBLE" will be pre 
sented by the Communication Art 
Department of Eastern Nazarene 

Mark your calendar 
College on March 15 - 17 at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $7 and can be ordered 
by calling the box office at (617)745- 
3715 or by sending a check to 
Eastern Nazarene College, Dept. of 
Communication Arts, 23 East Elm 
Ave., Quincy, MA 02170. 

LES MISERABLES at the 
Colonial Theatre opening April 11 
and running through May 20. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - $75. 
Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617)931-2787 or 
directly through The Colonial 
Theatre Box Office , 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246 Tremont Street. For 
more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617)426-9366. 

EVENING IN PARIS with the 
Massasoit Community College 
Foundation's Third Annual Gala on 
March 3 at 7 p.m. Held in the 
Conference Center, Crescent Street 
in Brockton. For tickets and infor- 
mation call (508)588-9100 ext. 1008. 
$100 per ticket or call for reserved 

tables. Festive evening of Parisian 
ambiance with fine French cuisine 
and wines, music, casino and 
entertainment. 

TENTH ANNUAL WALK FOR 
HOSPICE SET FOR MARCH 3 
with a dedicated group of volun- 
teers sponsored by South Shore 
Hospital. On March 3 from 7 - 10 
a.m. the annual walk steps off 
inside South Shore Plaza in 
Braintree. To be a part of this 
event you can: Volunteer to dis- 
tribute promotional materials In 
your community: Walk with your 
family and friends,; Ask your 
school, religious organization or 
employer to support the walk; 
Make an individual or corporate 
donation. Call Kelly Greech at 
South Shore Health and 
Educational Foundation at 
(781)340-4061 for more informa- 
tion. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. The Tender 
Land, March 23, 24 and 25. Tickets 
are $14. Fires in the Mirror: Crown 

Heights Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $12. Radio Classic 
Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $16. For tickets or more 
information call (508)427-1234, 

NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISETO 
NOWHERE!! is coming to the 
South Shore This dinner/theatre is 
an expensive option (approx. $40) 
for having a great meal and see/take 
part in a show all at one location 
coming in January. For more infor- 
mation call (781)933-1363. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15-25 
when English gardens are burst- 
ing into bloom. Guest will stay in 
beautiful hotels, all period proper- 
ties. The tour has sold out quickly 
in the past two years and the pack- 
age price is $3,000 including air- 
fare, all transport costs, cancella- 
tion insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners, plus all garden 
entrances. For more information 
or to sign up call Sarah at 
(781)383-0736 or Betsy Walsh at 
LidoTravel at (781)383-1980. 

The Ventre«s library Author Series continue* 
Wednesday, Feb. 28 wtth Quincy native Janet Tknay 
discussing her first novel "Bunker HM." The program 
begins at 7 p.m. and is free and open to the puMc. 
The Ventress Library Is located in Marshfleld's Webster 
Square. For more Information cal the library at (781) 
834-5535. 

Fri. 23 
WGBH Wine and Food Weekend ai 

the Presligious Boston Harbor Hoiel. 
Rowes Wharf, for enjoyable days of sip- 
ping, lasting, feting and feasting. Open to 
the public, Feb. 22 - 25. For more infor- 
mation or to make reservations call 
(617)300-3999 

Kingston Public Ubrary presents 
"Animal World" exhibit ihroughoul the 
month of February The library is open 
from I - 8 p.m. on Mon.. from 10 a.m. - 8 
p.m. on Tues andThurs.. 10 a.m. -5 p.m. 
on Wed., Fri.. and Sal. For more informa- 
tion (781)585-0518. 

Dr. Seuss Poster Contest al Ihe 
Pembroke Library in conjunction wilh ihe 
Massachusetts Retired Teacher's 
Association celebrating Dr. Seuss's birth- 
day on March 2. Posters arc due al Ihe 
library by 5 p.m. tin February 23. The lop 
winner in each category will receive a $50 
Savings Bond from local hanks. Reading 
logs will also be available at the library. 
Those who read ihe most pages from Feb 
1 through March I will receive a special 
prize. Reading forms are due al the library 
al 5 p.m. on March 1. 

South Shore Singles Dance wilh DJ 
music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central Streei, 
Abington. Admission: $5 SSS members. 
$8 non members Proper dress required. 
For more information call (7811331-0021. 

••Singles Executive Hub" Monthly 
Social and Singles Dance al the Golden 
Rooster. 78 Border Street in North Sciluate 
(781)5454404. For single professionals 
from 35 - 55 from 8 - 12 am. Music by DJ. 
The cost is $15. Co-sponsored by Young 
Professionals Gub. 

The Massachusetts Audubon Society 
presents "Arctic Summer So Much Light. 
So Little Time" presented by Marcia 
Wilson from 7:30 - 8:30 p m. al me North 
Communily Church Hall in Marshfiekl 
Hills. Fee is $5/$8 non members. Pre reg- 
istration required. Tel. (781)837-9400. 

The Fuller Museum of Art localed al 
455 Oak Slreel in Brockton presents 
-Reding Mind. Body and Soul" at 11:30 
a.m. wilh artist Richard Yank presenting a 
gallery talk regarding his large-scale 
walercolors currently on display. Two of 
Yarde's series, "Coming and Going" and 
"Palm Prints" were selected for exhibition 
in Ihe FMA's annual show of African- 
American Contemporary artists. Cost for 
Ihe talk and lunch is $10. For reservations 
call (5081588-6000 ext. 100. 

Buckley   Performing Arts  Center 
announces the  Massasoil Communily 
College 2000 • 2001 season of shows on 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Ihe Brockton campus. SwingDance 
America on Rob, 23 al 8 p.m. Tickets arc 
$18. For tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 

Pilgrim Hall Museum celebrate 
Valentines throughout the month of 
February with "Tne Treasure Hunt for 
Love" for children and adults. Discover 
the first Pilgrim bridegroom, love knots, 
herbs at weddings, wedding gowns and 
more throughout the museum's exhibits. 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

MEW-USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

Accaeows 

i ■ 

Located 75 Court Street in Plymouth. Tel. 
(508,746-1620 TTK- hall is open daily 
from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

South Short ( onservatory's Staircase 
Gallery features the pastel paintings of 
Marshfield Artist Li/ Haywtxid-Sullivan 
through the end of February Admission to 
the gallery is free and the hours are Mon. - 
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturday from 9 
a.m. - noon. I.ocated at One Conservatory 
Drive in Hingham. For more information 

calU78l (749-7565 ext. 16 

Fxciting Course Offered for Adults 
with Developmental Disabilities held at 
New England Village located on Route 27 
in Pembroke. Courses are open to devcl- 
opmentally disabled adults at a minimal 
fee. Classes include Basic First Aide II, 
Gay Sculpture. Bicycle Safety. Restaurant 
Ftiquette and an Acting Workshop. To reg- 
ister or for more information call Lisa 
Drennan  at (7811293-5461  ext.   119, 

Registration ends Feb. 2}. 

Project Concern Youth Dance 
Company to perform their hip-hop dance 
style and show their can-o attitude at the 
Hingham Community Center with two 
performance/dance classes Geared for 
students ages 7-18. workshops arc two 
and a half hours long. Students sign up for 
either of the Friday hack-lo-haek wriOM 
Class fee is $25. $20 for center members 
For more information call (781,749-9786 

Of stop bv the center at 711 South Street. 

Sat. 24 
South Short Regional Center and in 

North Riu-r Sanctuary located al 200 
Main Slreel in Marshfield has on displa 
through Feb. 24 Ihe Sixlh Annu; 
Children's Nalure Art Show wilh puinlint 

CALENDAR, next pag 
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llural ('<mrnil and lYinbmke Library to 

tnd a tree COftCOl Ihc C00CO1 II cnli 
.1 "World MUSK" and will Icature 

-Ion .irea .irlists and music ot ihe tWCfl 

li ci-ntury Irtc bus uill leave the 

mmunils (enter Parking (enter al 12 

m Al I p.m. (here will he a tour oi 

mphon> Mall and the COftcefl hcyinsat 2 

ii Ihe bW should he back in Pembroke 
5 p.m Iltc cost lor the bus is S3 per per 
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■uller Museum'*. Afrkan I <sin.il ,HHI 

irketplace provides a cullural day of lun 

families (mm noon 5 pin Ihe 

rtcafl lesiival highlights me achieve- 
nis i it Alrkan Americans in tin: arts and 

considered Ihc laiyesi liknk history 
>n(h (clebration m iheS*Hiih Shore area. 

misMon is S*> tor .idulls and S3 lor 

HOP. md MudeMS S2 tor children under 
arkl IMA members Kor directions and 

■re inlomialion call fSm)5XK-6(K)0 exl 

}. 

Ihe   Sally   Taylor   Hand   makes   us 

mpaiis Iheatre delml on this dav siarl 

al K p in m Norwell laylor is OK' lal- 

ed daughter ot C.irK Simon .UKI James 

ylor and she and her Kind are louring to 

iport ihcii laiesi (I). 'Apl bS"* and 

ently played 10 a packed hmise al the 

ihciuii Sun in (oniiecticut Ikkets ;irc 

ced at S22 in .Mlvance ;UKI S25 the day 
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Hue Hills Winter Programs include 

relic Amies' al I pin Meet al the 

MtthkMl's Poikl main lot on Hillside Si 

Mihon lor lamily lun in the winter sun 

i the MIX ianm on a short hike 

■tin.l ihc HaugNom Pond with IMIIK-S 

I activities Ibt the kids 1.5 hours lor 

•rv mlornialion call (6I7KW8-I802. 

The MawachuMtts Audubon Society presents -Arctic Summer So Much Light, So Uttle Time-' presented by 

Marcla WNton on Friday, Feb. 23 from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the North Community Church Hall In MarshfteW HHta. 

Fee is S5/S8 non members. Pre registration required. Tel. (781)837-9400. 

Sun. 25 
Ihe South Shore Art (enter presents 

"Paculty Odyssey" an Kxhihiiion of South 

Shore Art Center Faculty Artists. The 

exhibit will run through Feb. 25. Gallery 

hours MOD. - Sat. trom 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.. 
Sun. 12-4 p.m. Dillon Gallery: 'New 

Paces & Places" - Joan Brancalc. Monica 

lX*ncvan. Gloria IXilresne. Jack Holey. 
Wendy Hale. Pat O'Neill. Faculty feature 

l.i/ Kooprnan-Wyman. Located at 119 
Kipley Road. Cohasset. For more informa- 

tion call (7X11.W-27X7 

Women's Month Art  I \inlm   is 

opening and the Women's Resource 

( enter at Massasoif Community College 

invites women artists age 18 and over to 

submit (heir work for the 2001 

Inlemational exhibition at ihe Fuller 

Museum in Brockton. Contact Barbara 

Barry. Coordinator. Women's Resource 

Center al (508)588^100 ext. 14X4 for 

information on this or scheduled events. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club meets 

at I p.m. for a moderate walk with hilly 

o/i'Community 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshtield, MA 02050 

BOSTON 

SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
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Oivtd ftotefttofl. conduct** 
Cho-Uanf IkklWh 
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PSOKOf ifv Vain Concerto No i 
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MARCH 8*10 M* 1 Ttwn s. ■ Itmard HkSBfl, conSuctoi 
MM f M i JO pm JacqutiZoon. flute 
MartoSMSpm STRAVINSKY Suite from PukmeIV 

8EINSTEIN t*M«I, Nocturne toflute. 
string txchwtra, *nd peftutt-on 

PRAHMS Symphony No i 

Mvionmgpm ftmarri H»MWL. oNiductor 
STRAVINSKY Su»te ffom Puk<ne 0a 

MAjtTlNU r\)rttoisrfs iymphoaques 
(Symphony No $)' 

OVOBA* Symphony No S 

!h« season, (he BSO oflf«s Pre Concert M* hre to a« \KW hoMftv 
prtor to JH KO (owerts and open ftrfcearwh 

'language of the jotM Century Sene> sponsored by At&T 

ncheti: Sii-JSj. CaH Syir.phonyCharge at \jtxft sMnoo, 
wrff on\"« at wwHdMoory, or visit the Symphony Hall 
Bo* Office, Mon-Sattoam-6pm 
{$i is pe' UUt handl>nf It* KM phone* internet onfefi] 

All MOCt MU kNO MIHTl VUMC1 «D CNMKI. 

terrain for 4.5 miles and walk around the 

Ponkanoaj: section. Meet ut the Ponkapoaj: 

(Jolt course lot on Route 138 in Canton. 

There is no fee to join and Raneers recom 

mend wearing hiking hoots and hnnging 

drinking water on all hikes For more 

information call (617169X-1X02. 

Thurs. 1 

Mon. 26 
Diuliun Art AsMKialMHi prcicnis ilu- 

"Monotype Guild of New England" 4lh 
annual juried exhibition sponsored by 

IX'loitte Consulting. The exhibition is open 

through Feb. 26. Gallery hours arc Mon. - 

Fri. from 9 am. - 6 p.m. For more infor- 

mation call OAAat(7XIWM-:7.<l ext. IS. 

Tues. 27 
South Shore Women's Business 

Network presents "Communication Tools 

to Achieve Outstanding Customer 
Satisfaction" a hreakfast meeting from 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. Held at Jamie's Grille & 

Pub. 8(M Plain Street in Marshtield from 
7:30 - 9:30 a.m. If you need directions call 

1781(834-7877. $15 for pre registered 

members and $25 for pre registered non 
members. $20 for members and $30 for 

non numbers al the door. For more infor- 

mation call (781(749-8883. 

Wed. 28 
The Helen Burnpm (.alien presents 

"Beautiful people, horses and places" 

Recent charcoal draw ings by Mary Felton 

thniugh February 28. Held at Ihe Duxbury 

Free Library. 77 Alden Street in Duxbury. 

For more information call (7811934-2721. 
Hours are Mon - Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 

p.m. and Fri. and Sal. from 10a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sundays from I - 5 p.m. 

"The Boston Harbor Islands" with 

George Price as part of the Water Watch 

Lecture Series 2001 presented by the 

NSRWA and SSNSS at 7 p.m. Held at the 

South Shore Natural Science Center on 

Jacob's l^inc in Norwell. Admission is S3 

for NSRWA and SSNSC members. S5 for 

the general public For more information 

call 178116.W-2559. 

"Two ("hicks Painting" to be shown at 

the James Library, 24 West Street in 

Norwell from through March I. Local 

artists Susan Davis and Corinne 

Capobasso. This shov. of oil paintings may 

be viewed during library hours which are 

Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. 

and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - I p.m. 

For more information call (781 (659-7100. 

South Shore Chamber of Commerce 
prescnis a breakfast at 7:44 - 9 a.m. with 

speaker Kevin Sullivan. Mass Secretary of 
Transportation at Lombardo's in 

Randolph. S20 for Chamber of Commerce 

members and S30 for non members. For 

reservations call (617)479-1111. 

"Trading Places" an award winning 

Irish photographer shmHs New England 

and an award winning New England pho- 

tographer shoots Ireland. Photographs of 

N.E. by Demiot Conlan of Marshtield. a 

native of Co. Kildarc. Ireland and of 

Ireland by Judith Enright of Norwell. a 

native of New England. Held at the South 

Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 

Lane. Norwell. (781)659-2559 from 

March I - April 30. Mon. - Sal. from 9:30 

am. - 4:30 p.m. The public is invited to an 

opening reception on March II at the 

Science Center from 2 - 4 p.m. 

Refreshments and live Irish music. 

The High School Art Show at Ihe 

Helen Bumpus Gallery '"""L_J-'— h I 

through April I. There will tie-in' artists 

reception with the Duxbury Brass per- 

forming on March 21 from 6 - 7:30 p.m. 

Located at 77 Alden Street in Duxbury. 

Hours are Mon. - Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 

p.m., Fri. and Sat. from 10 am. - 5 p.m. 
and sun. from I - 5 p.m. For more infor- 

mation call (781) 934-2721. 

Fri. 2 
South Shore Folk Music Club pre 

sents Peter Keane and Cheryl 

Hoenemeyer in concert at 8 p.m. at Ihe 

Beal House on Route 106 in Kingston 

across from the First Parish Unitarian 
Church. Tickets are $10 for members 

and $12  for non members. For more 

AII .hi II I Stoves on Sale Now!   *ffa 

up to J0TUL 

$150 Sale ends 
2/28/01 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

h'tiiiuriiig 

Crane. VV///wm Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calhoun. 

Waterman, ('rois. Parker and Slfeaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

Won 
wsti coupon • exp 2#8/0i 

"i 
i 
i 
I 
l 

.J 

> Flags 

Banners 

• Poles 
All types S sizes 

J. Just for kids 
SOUTH SHORE REGIONAL CENTER AND THE NORTH RIVER 
SANCTUARY located at 2000 Main Street in Marshtield offers the fol- 
lowing: Preschool Nature Stories every third Friday from 9 • 10:15 for 
ages 3 ■ 5. There will be a short nature outing related. Come prepared 
$3/$5 non member. Family Fun Days on Feb. 24 from 1:30-4 p.m. For 
more information please call the Massachusetts Audubon Society at 
(781)837-9400. 
CHILDREN'S THEATRE PRINCESS LEE'S JOURNEY AT PRISCILLA 
BEACH THEATRE an American tradition written by Sherry Brier. The 
performance will take place on Feb. 24 and 25, March 3 and 4 at 1 and 3 
p.m. Tickets are S5 for children and $10 for adults. 
LET'S SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and 
share the joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday 
mornings from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30 -11:15 at the Trinity Church Hall in 
Marshtield. Children ages 1.5 - 5 are welcome. The cost of the class is 8 
weeks for $75. For more information call Denise Creedon at (781)834- 
7417. 
'KIDS WORKOUT' a program offered by the South ShoreYMCA for girls 
and boys ages 8 -11. Classes consist of fun aerobics, fitness games. 
sports play, learned nutrition and weight training. Classes are held on 
Monday and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. For more information call Gayle 
Laing at 479-8500 ext. 135. 
'DROP-IN STORYTIME Children ages 3-1/2 to five are invited to a half- 
hour of stories, songs and finger plays at 2 p.m. each Monday in the 
Plymouth Public Library's Manomet Branch, Point Road and at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday mornings at the Main Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. For 
more information or to register, call (508) 830-4250. 
AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE - Currently 
accepting applications to host a foreign exchange student for the upcom- 
ing school year. Host families provide students with a bed, meals and a 
loving family atmosphere. The students will have medical insurance and 
spending money for their stay. Call (800) SIBLING or visit www.aise.com 
for information. 
BOOKTALK - For kids ages 10-12 is a book discussion group that meets 
every Thursday at 4:15 p.m., Plymouth Public Library, 132 South St., 
Plymouth. Participants can also bring books they've read to talk about. 
Space is limited. Register in advance or find more information at (508) 
83-4250, ext. 210. 
MONTHS OF THE YEAR   Storyline and crafts from 10-10:45 a.m., Wed. 
mornings, in the Plymouth Public Library, Manomet Branch, Point Road, 
Manomet. Space is limited. VolunteerTricia Krause will present a story 
and craft each week for children ages 3-and-a-half to 5. For more infor- 
mation, call (508) 830-4185. 

information call (781)871-1052. 

"Other l^inds. Other Shores: 

Watercolor lmprtsskms of Italy, Iceland 

and (■reenland" by Joanne Chinick will 

be on view at the James Library and the 

Center for the Art in Norwell Center from 

March 2 - April 5. An opening reception 

for the public will he hekl on March 2 from 

7 - 9 p.m. Exhibit may be viewed Mon., 

Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. and 

Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. For 

more information call (781) 659-7200. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club presents 

The Musical Revue, "How to Eat Like A 

Child" at the Cohasset Town Hall on 

March 2, 3. 4, 9. 10. II, lb and 17. 
Evening performances at 7:30 p.m. and 

matinees at 2 p.m. Tickets can be pur- 

chased at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasseet. Front Street Books in Scituate. 

by phone or al the door. 

Ongoing Events 
South Shore Art Center Artists donate 

their work to ROMC'S Place. Gallery artists 

JoAnnc Chittick. Susan DcMichelc. Rose 

Farbush. Dorit Flowers. Michelle Meister, 

l>mna Rossetti-Bailey and Diane Panarclli 

Miller donated paintings to the "Share 

Your Heart With Rosie's Place" silent auc- 

tion. The work can be seen in the Dillon 

Gallery at Ihe Art Center. The Paul Pratt 

Library. The Staircase Gallery at the South 

Shore Conservatory and the Landmark 

Bldg.. 160 Federal Street in Boston. For 

more information call (7811383-2787. 

11 -. 11 artists Displaying Work Around 

Town through February and March. In the 

Town Hall Ihe Mayor's office Edwina Caci 

and Jeanne Mulligan arc displaying their 

painting. In Ihe Treasurer's office. 

Josephine Bottari is exhibiting her paint- 

ing. In the Councilor's office. Rita Brace. 

Yvonne Gillis. Denise Graham and Peter 

Keith are exhibiting their work. Snyders 

Jewelers at 12 Columbian St. is displaying 

the work of Kay O'Brien. Lauren 

Dcnmore, Paul Liondstrom and Elizabeth 

Pohl. Jordan Insurance at 17 Front Street 

displays the paintings of Marie Cassani. 

Mary Jackson. Reva Gordon, Elva Procter. 

Thclma Swanson, Isabella Hoell and 

William Hallsen. Rizzn Insurance at 435 

Columbian St. has (he work of Mary 

Mainiero. Barbara and Charles Greland 

and Lauri Porter. Colonial Federal Savings 

Bank at 815 Washington St. has a painting 

of Ludlow Berkeley. Many of these paint- 

ings may be purchased. 

I-uilim! Course Offered tor Adults 

with Developmental Disabilities held al 

New England Village located on Route 27 

in Pembroke. Courses are open to devel- 

opmental^ disabled adults at a minimal 

fee. Classes include Basic Fust Aide II. 

Clay Sculpture. Bicycle Safety. Restaurant 

Etiquette and an Acting Workshop. To reg- 

ister or for more information call Lisa 

Drennanat(78l)293-546l ext. 119. Power 

Wheelchairs Available The Senior Wheels 

USA Program makes power eleciric 

wheelchairs lo Senior Citizens (65 years, 

old and up) and the pennanently disabled 

at no cost if you qualify. Available for those 

who cannot walk and cannot self-propel a 

manual wheelchair. If your need is for use 

in your home please call for more infor- 

mation at (8001246-6010. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist of 

the Month is Rita Brace. Her oil paintings 

will be exhibited at the Tufts Library, 46 

Broad Street in Wevmouth For more 

information call (781)337-4513. 

The North River Arts Society presents 

"Familiar Places and Open Spaces" 

with watercolors by Maureen K. 

Brookficld running ihnuigh March 31. 

Held al the Vcnlrcss Library, Webster 

Street in Marsrnicld. Hours Mon. - Wed. 

9:30 a.m -9 p.m., Thuni. - Sat 9:30 am. - 

5:30 p.m.. Sun. I p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Blue Hills Wdlness Center located al 

800 Randolph Street in Canton. (Tel. 781- 

828-5800) after 4 p.m. The gym is open to 
the public. Come enjoy the use of free 

weight, nautilus equipment and a wide 

variety of cardiovascular equipment. Also 

enjoy a full schedule of aerobic and step 

classes daily as well as use of the pool. All 

this is made possible for only $25 a month 

per person or $45 per family. Hours are 

Mon. - Fri. from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sal. from 

8 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. - I 
p.m. Please call for more information. 

Mothers and More provides a sense of 

connection for women balancing the nlM 

of woman, mother and professional. The 

new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 

and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 

The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 347 

Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 

Christine Olivieri al (7811544-4664. 

Z7th Annual Winter Juried Show is 

open to the public al no charge through 

April 29. Artists Ihroughout New England 

vie for the opportunity lo exhibit their 

work, which is selected by a distinguished 

panel of judges. The Duxbury Art 

Association located at The Ellison Center 

for the Arts. 64 St. George Street in 

Duxbury. For more information call 

(781(934-2731 exl. 15. 

CALENDAR, next page 

Talent search 
COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS to begin its 
thirteenth season. Percussion, double reed, low brass and saxophone players 
are especially needed. Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings from 7:15 • 
9 p.m. in the Sharon High School music room. For more information call Lorna 
Hurwitz at 17811784-6649. 
ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking artists and/or photographers interested in 
exhibiting their work in Vine Hall Gallery during the upcoming year. Exhibits 
run on a monthly basis, with a percentage of the sales benefiting the Science 
Center. Proposals for exhibits must reflect a natural theme, and should be 
directed lo Joan Reid, c/o SSNSC, PO. Box 429, Norwell, MA 02061. 
PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS to fill the fol- 
lowing vacancies: Principal Timpani, Section Strings and all sections except 
cello. Candidates must make an audition appointment with PPO Personnel 
Manager Norma Steiner by calling (5081339-0418 evenings before 10 p.m. 
Rehearsals and performances are held in Plymouth's Memorial Hall on Court 
St.. Rte. 3A. 
PERIOD DESIGN Seeks artists of all mediums to display their creations in 
shop's renovated, 19th century bam at 295 Washington St., Norwell. For more 
information, call (781) 659-3321. 
TOGETHER AGAIN IN HARMONY -The all male a cappela chorus is seek 
ing singers through 7:30 to 10 p.m. open rehearsals, Thursday evenings in 
South Weymouth, Route 18, next to the Weymouth Air Base. Call (5081 378- 
3553 for more information. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 

HARBORLIGHT JEWELERS OF WEYMOUTH 
416 Bridge Street, N. Weymouth, MA 02191 • (781) 340-7408 

JQP' (Located in Blcknell Square) 

WATCH BATTERY 1EWELRY REPAIR 
S2.99 PLUS TAX INSTALLED 

ffor most watches) 
NO LIMIT! 

 l oupon expires .1/1(1/01  

20% OFF ANY JEWELRY 
REPAIR $10 & UP 

(Coupon must be prevntrd al time ot 
dropoff.) Coupon explm 1/10/01 
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Trading Places 

An Irak phoiofwphei Jnm   \ru feng/und 
t \nr Englond phititnimphti  Hoot  UtlanA 

FOR WINTER WARMTH! 
LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOQ SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring n«w ftigri eftoancy OWaet varw rrtodM 
• Wood and Gai-oumtng FIrapiaca* 
• Mart* F.taoac* Kits 
• Wood Mantle Surround* 
• Gas Logs • Remote Controls 
• Glass Doors and Screens 

) 

Drywall 
Masonry 
Supplies 

VI RMON I MJJM 

lEFFERSON    (.AS    s  i a \ 

• 28.000 Blu/hr. with a 70'/. 
Kfficienc) Rating 

•Available in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

• 3 Color Selections: 
Flat Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Mewing Area 

inc. 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

(508) 880-8718 • FAX (508) 8248483 

277 Whilei Pjlh • Soulh Yarmouth 

(508) 398-4100 
www dryw<illm.i son r> supplie4.com 

Hours: Mon.-Fo. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sal. 7 a.m.-Noon 

2 »«a 

' 

March I through April fc> 
South Shone Natural Science C« 

\..r«.-ll 

Tradhta; Ptoct«" an award winning Irish photographer shoots New Entfand and an award 
wfraUng New England photographer shoot* Ireland. Photographs of N.E. by Osrmot Conlan of 
MarshfleM, a native of Co. Klktare, Ireland and o( Ireland by Judrft B>right of Norw««, a na«v* 
of Now Errand. Hekt at the South Shore Natural Science Center, Jacobs Lam. NorweH. 
(781)659-2559 from March 1 - April 30. Man.   Sat. from 9:30 a.m.   4:30 p.m. The pubSc Is 
kwttad to an opening reception on March 11 at the Science Center from 2 - 4 p.m. 
Refreshments and he Irish music are planned. 

. Continued from previous page 
CaD to Artists for the Duxbury Art 

. Association Winter Juried Show 2091 
All mediums accepted. Show runs through 
April 29. Entry price is $10 per piece 
Opening Gala reception and awards on Fen. 
.1 from 6 - 9 p.m. Call (781J934-273I ext. 
15 for prospectus and more information 

Men Support Group a discussion 
meeting for men thai arc in relaiionships 
with women that are undergoing or sur- 
viving cancer trealmeni. Meetings will 
explore many issue, thai arc the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those who are 
close lo the survivors. Meetings are free 
and confidential and held every second 
and fourth Friday from 7 - 8 p.m. at St. 
Mary's Pansh Hall in Sciluale. Groups are 
facilitated by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited. For more 
information call (781 (545-3335. 

Adult Day  Health Program at the 
Salvation Army in Quincy providing qual- 
ity care for seniors. Includes health and 
social services, activities, outings, lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation lo and 
from the program. Medicaid and Mass 
Health often pay for [he program as a ben- 
efit lo seniors. Call (617(479-3040. Held 
8:30 am - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

The HyannLs Port ChaUengesm an 85- 
mile fundraising cycling event will take 
place on May 19. Best Buddies and Back 
Bay Bikes host an informational session al 
Best Buddies, 132 Adams Street. Suite 7. 
Newton. All sessions are held at 6:30 p.m. 
and are free of charge. Spaces are limited 
U please call Beth MacNcil al (800)718- 
3536. 

The Fuller Museum of Art presents 
Craig Blondgood . artist/inventor known 
for innovative furniture, sculpture and 
interactive games The show will mn 
through March 11. The show is entitled 
"Gravity. Biscuits and Rolling Balls: The 
Inventions of Craig Bloodgood." For 
more information call (508)588-6000. 
Located al 455 Oak Street in Brockton. 
Museum hours arc Tues. - Sun. from 12 - 
5 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults. 

The Fuller Museum of Art annual 
exhibilion of African American 
Contemporary artists presents Richard 
Yale Recent Works on Paper: Coming and 
Going/Palms. Show will run through 
March 25. Fix more information call 
(508)588-6000. 

Overeaters Anonymous is a twelve 
step program for recovering from compul- 
sive overeating. No dues, fees or weigh- 
ins. For the nearest meeting location call 
Mark at (781)829-4278. 

Love to stag? The Island Grove Chorus, 
based on the South Shore with members 
from Milton to Marshfield. is a well estab- 
lished women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporary four pan har- 
mony. The group is looking lo increase il's 
36 members by six. Members are provided 

*Shop where 

fl Desig^ 
Shop 

CLASSICS of Osteiville anc* 
HyannJs, Cape Cod 

849 Main St 137 Airport Rd 

Ostcrville MA 02655 Hyannis, MA 02601 
508 428 3175 508 775 3076 

www. classicsonca pe. com 

with kanung tapes and nailing music is not 
a requirrment. Rehearsals are in Abington 
every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. at the 
United Church of Christ on Route l8orcall 
for further uiformalion al (781 )294-l880. 

Alateen and Al-Anon Family Croups 
asks if you have a parent, close friend or 
relative whose drinking or drug use is get- 
ting to you. to come and join other young 
people your age (ages 6 - 12 or ages 13 - 
18 years old) to share experiences and 
understanding ways of coping, close 
friendships and hope for a happier life. 
Come any Friday night a( 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
in Hano\er (in the hack lower level of the) 
First Baptist Church at 580 Webster St. 
(Rte. 123) For more information call Kris 
at (781 >834-5973. For information on sim- 
ilar fellowships at other times in 
Massachusetts (owns call (781 (843-5300. 

New Beginning - a support group pro- 
gram for separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small self-help 
groups, fellowship and special programs. 
Held al the United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. (Route 123). Norwell. For more 
inforniauon call (781 )659-1857. 

CLASSICS 
SMfU   MMTH 

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS 

Old Ship labyrinth Available For 
Public Use on the second Tuesday 
evening of each month from 7:30-9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall across from Ihc church at 
the rear of the Parish House, 107 Main 
Street. Hingham Walking a labyrinth can 
be understood as a path of contemplation 
or prayer for people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious tradition. 
For more information call Old Ship 
Church Parish Assistant or Minister Ken 
Read-Brown al (7811749-1679. 

The Chris l.uard Jazz Duo appearing 
every Thurs. and Friday nighl from 7-10 
p.m. at no charge. This piano and bass duo 
can he seen at Abbadessa's Ristorante & 
Pizzeria. 211 Lincoln Street. Roule 3A. 
Hingham. For more information call 
(781)749-9829. 

The Network Yoke Toastmasters" 
Hub meets for feedback on speeches 
from 6:45 - 8:45 p.m.. the first and third 
Wednesday of each month at the Tufts 
Public Library on Broad Street . 
Weymoulh. Call (781) 487-5100 for more 
information. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 1 O  DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Conway 

Hanover 
826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 » 508-378-0141 545-6110 

ROGER'S 
Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomatlon Player Systems 

Rte. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.rogerspiano.com 

sx * 
hmamnfafl my •** 
saskCarMTMhaoMM 

CHL.tl... T,.,.| 
• Cnriss 

N Andovet MA 
978-681-8700 

Aautsrsoa Manor s.*739 

Holiday Inn SsitSpree 
s859 

Wysdhos. Arabs. ..•Nf 

DMAntiAlhKbshrs ^989 

Roduse* Arsba 999 

Hyatt Bsgency Arsba Ml 32 

All locations 
I-80WIVOARBER 

Dedhom, MA 
781-3291160 

TWA 

Prxsogi- ."■:»,<*■». round** ariose hoti Bcrtx VO TWA 
hoW acwTTiodafrjni fa 3 nsghh nchjrtsng lew ond round 
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acurponcy ond nAfta to chonae w*out nOkm wAd k* 
Mitel rr*W (wpanunn Mo- 5 Ap. 2. 200) Vooy 
Carpti Mxo*o»n <km «* ouwma any »s*por»*»*y lor any 
anc o> otnoM" « *• ccMsw* ol •«» ad WrxlaA datm 
and O#SM -s*fj<on» «*ty app*V ►Vaidotxi* *ri*U>a**j* 
and P*C > ol up b 190 ot nkond d«poA>»» to* 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

I For 3 bold look at the Galleon'" kitchen sink and 

other entertaining kitchen and bath concepts, talk to 
the design stall at our Kohlcr' Registered Showroom. 

1-teODDO 
KOfta 

The Kohler i showroom al 

ALVIN%H0LLIS 

1 Hollis Street 
South Weymouth, MA 

1 (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 
Thursday Evenings 

i'9Wt»«oM*C« AlngNt 

Laser Hair Removal 
Botox & Liposuction 

Kenneth M. Reed M.D., P.C 

Hanwo Tia»wJ Board Olitad Oe-maloloosi 

P<o«JnfjatullfanOBry 

BSVJDBI lowing BS> 
HasSaflna &*mat ant) 

po** PWB. BBhan 
rfldens. soenjtfwacf 

and laser aSBSMM o1 

sooarvwisand 
brohan caoaares 

oooooooooooooocoooooooot 
From 

Qs'orwa/ 
to 

Lighting for k— 
All Occasions 

SOUTH SHORE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 

APOLLO LIGHTING 
781-767-5000 

476 So. Franklin Street • (Route 37) Holbrook ] 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

"t-XUfOnnu Lint 
7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land* 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one heals our 0i.vnev Rales! 

( Id  M   I 
Vndover. M \ 

l-SOII-4»)S-7245 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max ' slay in small elegant inns' wine 
tastings' gourmet dinners' scenic beauty ' 
history ' many custom touches 

ikpr 27-Mayll S France and H Italy 
June Tourame and Champagne, France 
Sept Bordeaux and Dordopne. France 
Oct.    Andalusia. Spam and Portugal 

PPDO pnee between S3.65M4 499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact Otde Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Hernck Or  Ipswich MA 01938 

E-mail jeanOipswichtours com 
www ipswicntours com 

f CRUISE 
PIANNERS" 
Rjroonal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Webeit* 
vvwW.be0tvaluecrui6e6.com 

e-mail: Paurit&estvaluecruises.corf 

Toll Free 1-866-CU Cruis (282-7847; 

I «11 Special 
Sailings from llosliin 

I.,IMII..M. Idas i Iimi< il.|..irliiii; 
M,.> 21 c.r Man .'K |« 
ll.ilil.i.   Six.i'      ' 

.■ml si II.IIII New 
I II'|.» drlkliNU iiiiiinii if 

\vgm -i\\> .iiiiii..iiiimiii < 
I iperlnK vm'  

i .M11...1I \i.i 

€2M€MJMSEOF€E 
01 In Crutmtnff. NoMoivmri&m 

M NORWEGIAN' 
II ,    R .    I   ■   1      IIN[ 

lliisliiii lo IU'ITIIIKI.I 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
l"V * «" i.n.1 lc «•• p» 

No —r Mmn ctow M ow aVraMrti Raw«: 

law—aa^aajsaa, saajial * sWsi ssl ssi 
In. SiraMaPak 

CRVISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
• I Cruise Agcncv 10 Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
www.Bostonrkrmuda.com 

Captain Dexter House 
of Martha's Vineyard 
m\oy a weekend of enchantment 

and romunte l\land Style. 

Two nights at the 
Captain Dexter House 

Hii h Her Mauagt' (mm Stnmhng Center 
h Dinner f«r USD at /rphrus Kntaurant 

All for only S29S 
Call (SOB) 693-6564 

lo rewrve your weekend today!! 
•sp«« 1.1I >-ili 1 . .pit. s MJV l 'HI 2001 

■"I'rm dttn rim mi link Uirt a\nd gratuih 

ACTON (978)263 2600 <800)2S3«282 
dbf fia rt ti*cr ulwon*? x om 

HINGHAM (781)749-6446 (888)7496446 
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HOW DO YOU  MAINTAIN 
YOUR PRIVACY ON THE NET? 

Come talk to 
Robert Ellis Smith! 

Robert Ellis Smith is the publisher of Privacy Journal. He is an 

internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several 

books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat guest, he will be 

available to discuss how technology has made it possible for retailers to 

surreptitiously gather personal information about consumers, the 

dissemination of your medical information, government regulation of 

personal information and the impact of technology on privacy rights. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th at 12 p.m. 
at www.townonline.com/chat 

You can also check out Privacy Journal's web site at 
www townonline com/privacyjournal 

www.townonline.com 

talk!/ 
town 

TJfF 

•"DESIQNINQ 
tWOMAfil 

bu 
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TUNE IN 
I..ist June I decided to take a break 

from writing columns for the 
summer I wasn't planning to relax, 
however1 I began a remodeling 
project on my own master bedroom 
suite, adding a bathroom and 
redecorating This project, as well as 
work on my client's homes, have kept 
me too busy to get back to writing. 
The previous summer I had 
remodeled the kitchen, breakfast 
room, dining room, and powder 
room It was very exciting this fall to 
be selected by Home and Garden 
television to have these projects 
filmed. 

The completed master suite will 
appear on HGTV (channel 32|. Bed 
and Bath at 10:30pm Saturday, March 
3. and the kitchen on Kitchen Design 
at 9:00pm Friday. March 23. 

At this time of year, most of us are 
thinking SPRING, and planning 
projects large and small to breath new 
life into our homes. Tune in to HGTV 
and get some ideas that you might 
incorporate into your own projects! 

The kitchen and master suite are 
areas of our homes where most of us 
spend a great deal of time. If you feel 
that your rooms do not work well for 
your needs, or that they need a face 
lift, call The Designing Woman at 
(781) 383-6411 to schedule a 
consultation. We look forward to 
helping you with all of your design 
projects. 

Road to success at business network 
Cohasset residents Christa 

Hagearty. president of Dependable 
Cleaners, and former Slate Rep. 
Mary Jeanette Murray, will be two 
of the featured speakers at The South 
Shore Woman's Business Network's 
THRIVE! event, to be held 
Thursday. March 8, at Lombardo's 
in Randolph. 

This year's theme will be "2001: A 
Woman's Odyssey." which will 
highlight the paths taken by five 
prominent businesswomen on the 
road to success. 

As the president of Dependable 
Cleaners. Hagearty oversees opera- 
tions of 16 Dependable stores, serv- 
ing the South Shore and Boston. She 
is the third generation president of 
this booming company. From the 
political arena will be Murray, a for- 
mer member of the Massachusetts 
House of Representatives, who has 
remained active in Republican poli- 
tics since her recent retirement from 
office. 

Other guests will be entrepreneur 
Mary Lou Andre, founder and presi- 
dent of the Needham-based 
"Organization By Design." This 
organization advises individuals and 
organizations on the power of appro- 
priate dress in different situations. 
Shellie Lawlor founder and CEO of 
eKindness.com. will also be inter- 
viewed. Through community devel- 
opment and innovative marketing 
partnerships, Lawlor has built a 
number foundation for women's 
self-help/ spiritual network online. 
Also on the panel will be Bella 
English, a reporter and columnist for 
the Boston Globe. Kathleen Hassan. 

Chrtata Hagearty 

an inspirational speaker, will serve 
as facilitator of the event. 

Registration for "2001: A 
Woman's Odyssey" begins at 11:30 
am. on March 8. with silent auction 
bidding throughout the day. and 
informal networking among guests. 
There will be a buffet luncheon at 
noon. At 1:30 p.m. the "2001: A 

Woman's Odyssey "begins, and 
finally the day will end with coffee 
and dessert which leads into check- 
out. Portions of the proceeds of the 
silent auction are donated to The 
SSWBN Marion Overhiser 
Scholarship Fund. For more infor- 
mation call the SSWBN at (781) 
749-8883. 

1.1 (.\l  NOTK IS 

BIERYLA ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probale and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0379EP 

In the Estate of WILLIAM J. 
BIERYLA 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death December 20. 

2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
SANDRA L. BIERYLA of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
with personal surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MARCH 21,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. February 9. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

ADS522597 
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COLCLOUGH ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Departmeni 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0300EP 

In the Estate of MILDRED E. 
COLCLOUGH 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death January 14. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
DONNA BRAZAUSKAS of 
NORWELL in the Countv of 
PLYMOUTH and PAULA 
DAVITT of LONGMEADOW 
in the Countv of HAMPDEN be 

appointed executors, named in 
the will to serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MARCH 21,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner. 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. February 5. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#522598 
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SLUDGE DISPOSAL BIDS 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIONERS 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

SLUDGE DISPOSAL 

Sealed bids for the "WATER 
TREATMENT PLANT 
SLUDGE DISPOSAL" will be 
received at the Office of the 
Town Manager at Town Hall. 41 
Highland Avenue, Cohasset. MA 
02025. until 10:00 AM prevail- 
ing time on March 22, 2001. 
The sealed bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at the of- 
fice of the Town Manager at 
10:00 AM prevailing time on 
March 22,2001. 

The work includes furnishing all 
labor, tools, equipment, chemi- 
cals and materials required to 
emptv and clean the sludge dry- 
ing bed at the Cohasset Water 
Treatment Plant. The drying bed 
contains drinking water residuals 
derived from the treatment of 
surface water using alum, lime 
and polymer. 

The CONTRACT DOCU- 
MENTS may be examined at the 
following locations: 

1) Office of the Engineer. Tutela 
Engineering Associates. Inc.. 12 
Bay Street. Wilmington. MA 
01887 

2) Dodge Reports 

Copies of the CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS may be obtained 
between the hours of 8:30 AM to 
4:00 PM. weekdays at the Office 
of the Engineer. Tutela Engineer- 
ing Associates, Inc.. \1 Bay 
Street, Wilmington. MA 01887. 
upon payment of a refundable 
$50.00 company check (payable 
to the "Town of Cohasset") for 
each set. 

Contract documents and plans 
will be mailed upon request and 
receipt of a separate non-refund- 

able check made out to Tutela 
Engineering Associates. Inc. for 
$50.00 to cover handling and 
mailing costs. 

Any BIDDER, upon returning 
the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
promptly and in good condition 
will be refunded his payment. 
Any non-bidder shall forfeit his 
deposit if he does not return the 
documents prior to the bid open- 
ing. 

A certified check or satisfactory 
bid bond issued by a company 
authorized to do business in the 
Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, payable to the Town of 
Cohasset in an amount of not less 
than five percent (5%) of the To- 
tal Bid Price must be furnished 
by each bidder together with a 
letter of intent on the form pro- 
vided. This proposal guarantee 
will be returned after the Con- 
tract has been executed. 

A performance bond and a labor- 
material payment bond issued by 
a company authorized to do busi- 
ness in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts will be required of 
the successful bidder. These 
bonds and the certificate of in- 
surance on form ACORD 25-S 
(3/88) as amended MUST be de- 
livered t8 the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager within ten (10) 
days of award. The five percent 
(5%) bid bond will not be re- 
turned to the successful bidder 
until the one hundred percent 
(100%) performance bond has 
been established in satisfactory 
form. The performance bond is 
to be in effect for one year be- 
yond completion of the project. 

No bid mav be withdrawn for a 
period of 60 days subsequent to 
the opening thereof without per- 
mission of the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager. 

The Town of Cohasset Town 
Manager reserves the right to re- 
ject any or all bids, waive any in- 
formalities in the bidding, or ac- 
cept the bid deemed to be in the 
best interests of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

A pre-bid conference will be 
held at 11:30 on March 13, 2001 
at the Water Department, 339 
King Street, Cohasset, MA 
02025. 

The successful BIDDER shall be 
required to comply with the ap- 
plicable State and Federal pre- 
vailing wage laws. 

Town of Cohasset 
Mark W. Haddad 

Town Manager 

AD#524910,524911 
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WATER DISTRIBUTION BIDS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIONERS 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
BIDS 

WATER DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

PHASE A-l 

Sealed bids for the "WATER 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
IMPROVEMENTS,      PHASE 

A-l" will be received at the Of- 
fice of the Town Manager at 
Town Hall, 41 Highland Avenue, 
Cohasset, MA 02025, until 10:00 
AM prevailing time on March 
22, 2001. The sealed bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
at the office of the Town Manag- 
er at 10:00 AM prevailing time 
on March 22,2001. 

The work includes the cleaning 
and lining and/or replacing of ex- 
isting water mains including as- 
sociated valves, hydrants, and 
service connections (to the prop- 
erty line) along Elm Street. Sum- 
mer Street, Border Street. Rustic 
Drive, Beechwood Street and 
Bound Brook Lane. All ductile 
iron pipe, valves and hydrants 
shall be furnished by the Town. 
All fittings, bends, corporations, 
curb stops and copper tubing 
shall be furnished by the Con- 
tractor. 

The CONTRACT DOCU- 
MENTS may be examined at the 
following locations: 

1) Office of the Engineer. Tutela 
Engineering Associates, Inc.. 12 
Bay Street. Wilmington, MA 
01887 

2) Dodge Reports 

Copies of the CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS may be obtained 
between the hours of 8:30 AM to 
4:00 PM. weekdays at the Office 
of the Engineer. Tutela Engineer- 
ing Associates, Inc., 12 Bay 
Street. Wilmington. MA 01887. 
upon payment of a refundable 
$50.00 company check (payable 
to the "Town of Cohasset") for 
each set. 

Contract documents and plans 
will be mailed upon request and 
receipt of a separate non-refund- 
able check made out to Tutela 
Engineering Associates. Inc. for 
$50.00 to cover handling and 
mailing costs. 

Any BIDDER, upon returning 
the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
promptly and in good condition 
will be refunded his payment. 
Any non-bidder shall forfeit his 
deposit if he does not return the 
documents prior to the bid open- 
ing. 

A certified check or satisfactory 
bid bond issued by a company 
authorized to do business in the 
Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, payable to the Town of 
Cohasset in an amount of not less 
than five percent (5%) of the To- 
tal Bid Price must be furnished 
by each bidder together with a 
letter of intent on the form pro- 
vided. This proposal guarantee 
will be returned after the Con- 
tract has been executed. 

A performance bond and a labor- 
material payment bond issued by 
a company authorized to do busi- 
ness in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts will be required of 
the successful bidder. These 
bonds and the certificate t>f in- 
surance on form ACORD 25-S 
(3/88) as amended MUST be de- 
livered to the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager within ten (10) 
days of award. The five percent 
(5%) bid bond will not be re- 

turned to the successful bidder 
until the one hundred percent 
(100%) performance bond has 
been established in satisfactory 
form. The performance bond is 
to be in effect for one year be- 
yond completion of the project. 

No bid may be withdrawn for a 
period of 60 days subsequent to 
the opening thereof without per- 
mission of the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager. 

The Town of Cohasset Town 
Manager reserves the right to re- 
ject any or all bids, waive any in- 
formalities in the bidding, or ac- 
cept the bid deemed to be in the 
best interests of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

A pre-bid conference will be 
held at 11:00 on March 13,2001 
at the Water Department. 339 
King Street. Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

The successful BIDDER shall be 
required to comply with the ap- 
plicable State and Federal pre- 
vailing wage laws. 

Town of Cohasset 
Mark W. Haddad 

Town Manager 

ADS524912. 524913 
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WATER TANK BIDS 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIONERS 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
BIDS 

BEAR HILL WATER TANK 
RESTORATION 

Sealed bids for the "BEAR 
HILL WATER TANK RES- 
TORATION" will be received 
at the Office of the Town Man- 
ager at Town Hall, 41 Highland 
Avenue. Cohasset, MA 02025, 
until 10:00 AM prevailing time 
on March 22, 2001. The sealed 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at the office of the 
Town Manager at 10:00 AM pre- 
vailing time on March 22,2001. 

The work includes repainting an 
existing 2 MG welded steel wa- 
ter storage tank including clean- 
ing residue and sediment from 
tank, removing and disposing ex- 
isting coating (including Class 
containment system and lawful 
disposal of lead paint residue), 
minor repairs to tank, application 
of new coating system (interior 
and exterior) curing of coating 
system and disinfection of tank. 
This is a fast track project which 
must be completer/ as soon as 
possible. 

The CONTRACT DOCU- 
MENTS may be examined at the 
following locations: 

1) Office of the Engineer. Tutela 
Engineering Associates, Inc., 12 
Bay Street, Wilmington, MA 
01887 

2) Dodge Reports 

Copies of the CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS may be obtained 
between the hours of 8:30 AM to 
4:00 PM. weekdays at the Office 

of the Engineer. Tutela Engineer- 
ing Associates. Inc.. 12 Bay 
Street, Wilmington, MA 01887. 
upon payment of a refundable 
$50.00 company check (payable 
to the* "Town of Cohasset") for 
each set. 

Contract documents and plans 
will be mailed upon request and 
receipt of a separate non-refund- 
able check made out to Tutela 
Engineering Associates. Inc. for 
$50.00 to cover handling and 
mailing costs. 

Any BIDDER, upon returning 
the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
promptly and in good condition 
will be refunded his payment. 
Any non-bidder shall forfeit his 
deposit if he does not return the 
documents prior to the bid open- 
ing. 

A certified check or satisfactory 
bid bond issued by a company 
authorized to do business in the 
Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, payable to the Town of 
Cohasset in an amount of not less 
than five percent (5%) of the To- 
tal Bid Price must be furnished 
by each bidder together with a 
letter of intent on the form pro- 
vided. This proposal guarantee 
will be returned after the Con- 
tract has been executed. 

A performance bond and a labor- 
material payment bond issued by 
a company authorized to do busi- 
ness in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts will be required of 
the successful bidder. These 
bonds and the certificate of in- 
surance on form ACORD 25-S 
(3/88) as amended MUST be de- 
livered to the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager within ten (10) 
days of award. The five percent 
(5%) bid bond will not be re- 
turned to the successful bidder 
until the one hundred percent 
(100%) performance bond has 
been established in satisfactory 
form. The performance bond is 
to be in effect for one year be- 
yond completion of the project. 

No bid may be withdrawn for a 
period of 60 days subsequent to 
the opening thereof without per- 
mission of the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager. 

The Town of Cohasset Town 
Manager reserves the right to re- 
ject any or all bids, waive any in- 
formalities in the bidding, or ac- 
cept the bid deemed to be in the 
best interests of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

A pre-bid conference will be 
held at 10:30 on March 13, 2001 
at the Water Department, 339 
King Street, Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

The successful BIDDER shall be 
required to comply with the ap- 
plicable State and Federal pre- 
vailing wage laws. 

Town of Cohasset 
Mark W. Haddad 

Town Manager 

AD#524788, 524789 
Cohasset Mariner 2/22/01 
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Mending 
fences 

Support for village 
revitalization grows 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0lllNS@CNC.COM 

Anew petition circulating around 
town is trying to mend fences with 
the Cohasset Revitalization 

Corporation, the private, non-profit group 
formed to gel village improvements mov- 
ing. 

And results of a survey conducted hy CRC 
show many in town want to see the village 

"Instead of fighting 
about whether to do this 

or not, now we're 
debating about what type 
of bricks we're going to 
have in the sidewalk." 

— Andrea Giroux. 
Atlantic Avenue 

infrastructure fixed up. 
These developments are in sharp contrast 

to criticism of the new corporation in'an ear- 
lier petition that aired concerns about private 
business interests in the harbor, village area 
and said selectmen should take the leader- 
ship role in any rcvitalization effort. 

Andrea Giroux of Atlantic Avenue is one 
of those circulating the new "let's at least lis- 
ten" petitions, that have reportedly garnered 
do/ens of signatures throughout the town. 

"The petition isn't saying the CRC is right 
and should he able to do what they want, 
just, let's listen and use their willingness to 
dedicate money and time." she said. 
"There's no denying the town needs some 
shaping up. You look at the charming-look- 
ing homes, and the store fronts and you 
might miss the dangerous curb sides." 

Replacing current curbs is an idea with 
vast support, according to a recent survey 
taken by the CRC. IX'an Riz/o. director of 
the corporation that is backed by harbor 
businessman Peter Roy. said 82 percent of 
the 150 people who responded said they 
were in support of new sidewalks and 
improved street lights. He did note that 
though people were in favor of new street- 
lights, most respondents cringed at the term 
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North Scituate 
train station 
stalled for now 
Selectmen fear 
traffic flood to 
Cohasset stop 
By Alice. Coyle and Rick Collins 

RICOUINSeCNC COM 

Cohasset selectmen are now 
looking to plead their case 
before Transportation 

Secretary Kevin Sullivan, follow- 
ing news that the MBTA would 
be willing to eliminate the pro- 
posed 400-space North Scituate 
station as part of that town's mit- 
igation package for Greenbush 
restoration. 

On Tuesday night, selectmen 
voiced concern over what would 
happen to the 400 cars that were 
slated to park in North Scituate 
— specifically, how many of 
those cars would drive north to 
Cohasset. 

"If s going to put 
more pressure on 
our traffic and on 

our lot." 
— Selectmen Chairman 

Tom Callahan 

"Those 400 cars have to go 
somewhere." said Selectman 
Merle Brown. 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan said he was "quite 
alarmed." by the potential flood 
of commuters heading north to 
Cohasset's station and its 410- 
space parking lot. 

"It's going to put more pressure 
on our traffic and on our lot." he 
said. 

In a meeting between state Rep. 
Frank Hynes. D-Marshfield. state 
Sen.    Robert    Hedlund.    R- 
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STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Kektey and Rebecca Behenna step off the edge of the sidewalk by Dependable Cleaners to cross Brook 
Street. Infrastructure Improvements are the main focus of the village revttafeatlon effort. 

Signature count 
to be challenged 
Would affect 
citizens petitions 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSaCNC COM 

Is it a threat to old-fashioned 
Town Hall democracy? 

Or a way to weed out frivolous, 
unsupported articles? 

That's what Cohasset voters will 
decide about a proposed bylaw 
change that would require a citi- 
zens' petition to have 100 signa- 
tures in order to be placed on an 
annual Town Meeting agenda, 
instead of the present ten. 

The article, which ironically is a 
citizens' petition signed by ten peo- 
ple, is being pushed by Jerusalem 

Road resident Lucia Woods, who 
said she sees no reason why the 
number of signatures required for 
an annual Town Meeting article - 
ten - shouldn't be the same amount 
needed for a special Town Meeting 
article-100. 

An article is matter of business to 
be discussed before a Town 
Meeting. 

In the summary she submitted 
with the article. Woods argued by 
increasing the number of required 
signatures to 100. the article will 
"have greater support from the 
town before it comes to the meet- 
ing." She also said "In a town of 
approximately 5.000 voters. 100 
signatures (2 percent of the regis- 
tered voters), is not unreasonable. 
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3A site eyed for new 
police/fire station 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01UNS#CNC COM 

The Cohasset Police/Fire 
Building Committee has 
asked the Trustees of 

Reservations about a possible 
land swap that would give the 
town land on Route 3A for a new 
police and fire station, and give 
the preservation group a parcel 
of town-owned land near the 
Hingham line. 

Though nothing has been 
etched in stone. Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said it is one of the 
options being examined. 

Haddad said the committee, 
which includes Police Chief 
Brian Noonan and Fire Chief 
Roger Lincoln, has been analyz- 
ing the need to replace or expand 
the current Elm Street joint loca- 
tion, and has come to the conclu- 
sion it "won't be feasible to do 
anything at the current location." 

Noonan, speaking just for the 
police department, said a Route 
3A location "gives us better 
access to any area of town than 
where we are right now. We have 
no town square to contend with 
and Route 3A leads us north and 
south and gives us access to all 
the streets, to the shore, and 

Beechwood." 
The land being eyed is on the 

southbound side of Route 3A. 
between Sohier Street and King 
Street. Haddad said the town 
would only look to swap a cou- 
ple acres of land. 

In a letter sent to the Trustees 
of Reservations, Building 
Commissioner and committee 
member Robert Egan said the 
committee "keeps coming back 
to the basic problem; that none of 
the town-owned parcels are cen- 
trally located." The letter contin- 
ued. "The committee would 
respectfully request that the 
Trustees of Reservations consid- 
er a 'land swap' for a suitable 
sized parcel of land at the inter- 
section of Route 3A and 'upper' 
King Street. The town owns sev- 
eral parcels contiguous to Thayer 
Woods further north on Route 
3A that may be valuable to the 
Trustees." 

Egan said until the committee 
finds a location, not much more 
work can be done in terms of the 
design process. As of 
Wednesday, the Trustees had 
received the letter, but not made 
a decision. , 

Learning how 
not to grow up 
Musical revue 
features all-kid cast 

By Mary Ford 
MF0R0OCNC.COM 

Do you ever want to go hack to 
the days when you purposely 
tried not to eat 
your vegetables 
or wanted to fake 
being sick so you 
could stay home? 

If so, then 
"How to Eat 
Like a Child" 
could be just the 
ticket for a won- 
derful trip down 
Memory Lane to 
get hack in touch 
with your inner 
child. ————- 

The 24-mem- 
ber cast in the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club production ranges in age 
from 5-15 years and hails from 
Cohasset, Scituate. Marshfield 
and Quincy. The show opens at 
7:30 p.m., Friday at Cohasset 

"Although it's 
billed as a kids' 
show, adults will 
look at the sluts 
and be reminded 

of when they 
were children." 

- Jean Di Giacomandrea 
Cohasset Dramatic Club 

Town Hall. 
Club president Jean Di 

Giacomandrea says the audience 
won't be disappointed by the fast- 
paced musical review. 

"It's a romp through the joys 
and sorrows of being a child." 
says    Di   Giacomandrea   of 
     Scituate. 

She explains the 
show is a series of 
musical lessons 
about how not to 
grow up — 
including every- 
thing from how to 
beg for a dog to 
how to stay up 
past bedtime. 

"The show is 
very uplifting," Di 
Giacomandrea 

t says. "Although 
it's billed as a 

kids' show, adults will look at the 
skits and be reminded of when 
they were children." 

The dramatic club, which is in 
its 80°" year, is one of the oldest 
community theater groups in the 
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STAFF PMOIO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Katy Bake pretends to be sick so she can stay home from school ki the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club production of "How to Eat Uka a Child.- 

mam 
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Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Minim: al Ailantica has just become oven more 
entertaining on Saturday nights, l-rom 8 pm lo n pm.. 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

loin us! Reservations 
arc suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
i )n Ik-Mtilul ('ohasset I larkor 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 

: rooms 

twrcflc [ your lifestyle     anJwrll rtukt thr 

efl rtta for) u TO  f. i the tirnmviag 

meniencc oi in-home ■thoppinj:. uimbined 

fti'h huii^ct-lnrndlv UVKC ind idtM   Then • 

: \VJ\ to lekci CUM n itucncs, 

voti inJ floor mvtrings. beJdinj:. fine rurrwurt 

jnd accessories 

C a//ft't/iiy/o i i/om 

(/>//y>/t///l/f/</ty 1/1 /if'/M if'/llli/fll/lf'/l/ 

Christine Gril/an 
(781)383-1611 

DecoratinaDen B 
^INTERIORS 

WE COME TO YOU1 

wrap* 
Visit the World's Mist Eacltim Website lor the Home! 

www.decoratingden.com 
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Editorial 6     Sports 11 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Ctiluiwet Manner u liKtited ul 
73SmHk Sire, i. Hhgham, \U 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

UNITY 

ft1 
wn K>«™x*f»* c 

The t'ohasset Manner 1ISPS 455-390is published weekly Thursday by 
Commimiiv Sou m ( o South Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
addiiiona! nuilini: oflKC 

l'( IS IM \S II K Send change of address notice lo Cohassel Manner. Ih5 
LnierpriH- l)i   MnhfieU MA "2050. 

♦ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S35 in town lor one vcar tall circulaiion department. 18001982-4023 lo 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (78DM3-8TW 
Fax I"8ir4l-293l 
Mews Editor: I'SI i "4I-2933 
Reporter. (781)741-2933 
Sports: rs l is'7-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781 )W -4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call. (800)624-7355 
I.iv (781)8374541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Fax: (781)653-6650 

Hilling inquiries. (800) 698-1829 

Mailing address: Box 71. Cohassel. 
MA 02025 

Our classified advertising 
depanmenl is open from 9 a.m. lo 
5.00 p.m. Monday through r'ndav 
• POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 

Colin D. Shcehan (781)837-4515 

• DROP SITE  

Cohassel News. 3 Bnxvk Si. 
I ast pickup for MM Hems. 
Fnda> al 8 a.m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassel ttf cnc.com 
cohassel. sports ts*ciK. com 
cohassclevenlsfcnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY. the publisher Assumes no responsibility for the omission of 
jn advertisement or foi typographical errors in an ajvcruscmcnl. but will repnnl that 
pan of an adsenisement in «tiich the error occurs if u affects the value of the adver- 
li semen l 

To request pholo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

For rvpnnts of photos, call (7811 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who look the picture 

• RHAILACWERTlSlnKi  

Sales Representative 

Clautlia Oliver ("811 U7-4519 
Advenisinc deadline. Monday. 5 pm 
Fax (781)137-4541 
Billing inquines: (781) 453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9am lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fnday 

State keeps shellfish beds closed 
By Rick Collins 
BIC0UINSBCNC COM 

In an announcement lhal should 
come as no surprise lo Cohassel res- 
idents, ihe slate Division of Marine 
Fisheries reissued ihe ban on shell- 
fishing in Little Harbor and Whales 
Meadow, oil" Atlantic Avenue. 

Bui ihere shouldn't be much of an 
impact on ihe town's shellfishtng 
industry — this year's high school 
seniors weren't even bom when the 
beds were first closed. 

'They've been closed since I97X. 
I have nothing to do." said lown 
shellfish constable Clifford Dtckson 
about the town post 

Neil Churchill, a biologist with the 
state, said high colilbrm counts are 
Ihe cause lor the closure. "This is not 
a new closure." he said. "It's a reis- 
sue Of a closure. Under slate law. we 
have to send out a notice each year." 

Town health agenl Dr. Joseph 
(iod/ik. said the closure indicates a 
"potential danger" if someone eats 
the shellfish, mainly clams and qua- 
hogs in Cohasset. He didn't know 
what would happen If someone ate a 
clam I'nim Whale8 Meadow, bul 
said he doesn't doubt that people 

still do despite the closure. But the 
fact there is a potential health risk 
due lo high colilorm counts, calls for 
the closure. 

"We're covering ourselves legal- 
ly." said Churchill. 

Fecal colilorm is bacteria resulting 
from   human   or 
animal waste. 

The high bacte- 
ria counts in Little 
Harbor arc no sur- 
prise to town envi- 
ronmentalists. The 
area surrounding 
the inlet is not on 
the sewer, and fail- 
ing septic systems 
have resulted in 
high bacteria 
counts for years. The area is now 
being looked al as part of an expan- 
sion of Ihe central Cohassel sewer 
district. A recent feasibility study 
projected the cost of installing sew- 
ers in Little Harbor at nearly $11 
million. 

However, in Whales Meadow, a 
salt marsh area lucked between 
Atlantic Avenue and While Head 
Road. Ihe cause of the pollution is 

"This is not a new 

closure. If s a reissue 

of a closure. Under 
state law, we have to 

send out a notice 
each year." 

— Neil Churchill, stale biologist 

more uncertain. "We're still trying 
to figure out that problem." 
Churchill said. 'There's no point 
source [men as a leaking septic lys- 
tern or out-fall pipe] thai we can 
prove." 

Godzik said there was a "good 
chance it's coming 
from animals." 

Shellfishing is 
allowed on the 
coastline, except 
for Sandy Cove 
which is closed, 
and in part of 
Cohassel Harbor - 
however there isn't 
much in terms of 
shellfish in those 
locations. 

Interestingly, shellfishing is 
allowed on Bassing Beach in 
Scilualc (opposite Ihe Cohasset 
Sailing Club in Ihe harbor). The 
lown line goes through Bailey's 
Creek. Churchill said because ol ihe 
old sewer oul-fall pipe in Cohassel 
Harbor, ihe harbor's bacteria count 
is loo high until you get near the 
breakwater. He said die counts near 
the yacht club are "reasonable" and 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March 
2001 
Thurs. I 
Fri.2 
Sat. 3 
Sun. 4 
Mon.S 
Tues. 6 
Wed. 7 
Thurs. 8 

High 
AM 
2:57 
3:44 
4:37 
5:37 
6:39 
7:43 
8:45 
9:43 

Hgt. 

9.8 
9.8 
9.8 

10.0 
10.2 
10.6 
II.I 
11.5 

Low 
AM 
9:17 

10:10 
11:08 

12.26 
1:29 
2:30 
3:28 

High- Hgt. 
PM 
3:25 
4:19 
5:18 
6:21 
7:26 
8:28 
9:26 

10:20 

9.1 
8.8 
8.6 
8.7 
8.9 
9.4 

10.0 
10.5 

Low 
PM 
9:34 

10:26 
11:24 
12:10 

1:13 
2:14 
3:12 
4:06 

tides at all ports from Annisquam to Welllleel 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

SLIPS AVAILABLE 
Hingham  Boatyard  (formerly  First Quality [ 
Marine) has a limited number of slips available. 
Power and water. Up to 33 ft. in length. Route 
3A behind the Mobil station at rotary. 

HINGHMCOVELLC 
CALL SUE EATON @ (781) 749-1066 

The Next Logical Step 
/ for Drinking Water... 

• No Bills, No Bottles 
• Pure Drinking Water 

• From Your Own Source 
(Uses Reverse Osmosis) 

1 Wintergreen Water 
Products 

781-254-3955 
781-248-7448 

are "clean" at the beach. "You have 
to draw the line somewhere." 
Churchill said. 

Selectman Merle Brown said he 
lobbied Scilualc to issue shellfishing 
licenses lo Cohasset residents lor 
$20 - Ihe same rale Scilualc resi- 
dents pay - instead of the curreni 
$50. 

"More from our lown use il lhan 
Sciluate." he said. 

Brown said shellfishing in lown 
used lo he popular, with "quite a 
lew" town clammers. 

Dickson said Little Harbor and 
Whales Meadow were used com- 
mercially, unlil ihe Blizzard of "78 
"opened up a lew septic systems.' 
Neither Brown nor Dickson thinks 
Little Harbor will be opened unlil 
the area is on ihe sewer, but Brown 
is holding oul hope for Whales 
Meadow in the near future. 

L'ntil then Dickson and fellow 
constables Rocco Laugelle and 
Stephen Wigmore have nothing 
much lo do besides chasing oul 
poachers trying lo harvest illegally. 

"I'm out of business." Dickson 
said 

This week in COHASSET 
House values 

Town Manager Mark Haddad told 

Selectmen Tuesday nighl he had 
met with (he town's Board of 
Assessors to discuss possible mar- 
ket impacts lo properties along the 
Greenbush right-of-way, He said 
Ihe combined loss of assessed value 
would be approximately $35,000, 
bul thai Ihe lown's tax revenue base 
wouldn't change. 

Haddad said Ihe town can slill 
increase Ihe levy limil by 2 I/2 per- 
cent a year, bul  lhal Ihe extra 

Southern France 
Northern Italy 

April 27-May 11 
Yon deserve Ikis vmeatum! 

I Picture yourself sipping a RUSS iif | 
l wine at a lakeside trattoria look- 

ing oul os cr mountains and a 
Scaliger ca*lk>...Let us cscurl you 
on this sir, special small Kroup 2 
week gourmet tour to Provence, 
the French ana Italian RIs tcras. 
Verona, Venice, Milan and the 
northern Italian lake region 

\Catlfor a brochure on Ihii or imi- 
tolher lour   Olde Iptwlch Tours 

Toll Free S77-J56-SI61 
Jcana ipswichlours.com 
www.lpswichtours.com 

Enhance Your looks 

THIS WEEK on townonline-com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonUne.com/south ana America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

New messaging boards 
(www.townonline.com/ 

bulletlnboards) 

Haaja^Br I u 1 L D1N C   COMMUNITY 
■W   nmaiiiouii^nwioiiaiwlim 

The new Townonline features more 

messaging boards than ever before. 

With the launch of the new Web site, 

we've brought you more discussion 

groups having to do with your town. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community  1 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to torn the World Wide Web.      j 

Interested? Contact Oeirdre Oleary 
by email at doteary@cr»c.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
ccmmunity/registration. html 

Whether it's politics, your town's 

school system, restaurant reviews or 

lust general discussions - you will have 

more choices than ever before for a 

forum to voice your opinion. 

To visit the new bulletin boards, go to: 

www.townonline.com/bullettnboards. 

Expanded news coverage 
(www.townonllne.com/news) 

The recent re-launch of the new 

Townonline features more news from 

Community Newspaper Co. than ever 

before. For the latest top stories, busi- 

ness, sports, education and health - 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

♦ MetroWest Daily News 
vvAW.townonline.com/rnetrowest 

♦ Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

♦ Parent and Baby 
www.towTKXillne.corn/oarentanObaby 

♦ Real Estate 
vvww.townonline.com/realestate 

♦ Town Online' Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

♦ Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantorn 

vrtiir rwsw Tnwnrvntmp <iff»r<; morp than 

ever before. To visit the site, go to            ^JcOMMlNITi 
fNEvVSPAPER 

www.townonline.com/news.                     llallcOMPtsn 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

iw» .■/HI.;'.VA.IMN,;, ,<r ihavln^ 

kYmmv unwanted n.iir 
Haifsvlv. . Ili'i list I- and |K'rn,.i..i'iiliv 

Tin.- only method currently 
amrov,.!..> tlu-l:l)\ 

rDlr '      ItiMWtfHl 

•(781)740-4100- 
fit VA'alrr Slrrcl. Hingham 

$35,000 would be spread out 
through all town properties. 

He also said ihe hoard is looking 
al sales rales of houses along exist- 
ing commuter rail lines, and in 
Scilualc along Ihe Greenbush right- 
of-waj 

Road to success 
Cohassel residents Chrisla 

Hagearty, president of Dependable 
Cleaners, and former Stale Rep. 
Mary Jeanclte Murray, will be two 
of Ihe featured speakers al The 
South Shore Woman's Business 
Network's THRIVE! event, lo he 
held Thursday. March 8. at 
Lomhardo's in Randolph. 

Other guests will he Mary U>u 
Andre, founder and president of Ihe 
Needham-bascd "Organi/alion By 
Design." Shellie Lawlor founder 
and CEO of cKindncss.com: and 
Bella English, a columnist lor Ihe 
Boston Globe, Kathleen Hassan, an 
inspirational speaker, will serve as 
facilitator of die event 

Registration begins al 11:30 a in 
with silent auction bidding through- 
out the day. and informal network- 
ing among guests. There will be a 
buffet luncheon al noon. At 1:30 
p.m. the program begins. Portions 
of ihe proceeds of ihe silent auction 
are donated to The SSWBN Marion 
Ovcitiiser Scholarship Fund. For 
more inlomialion call |7S1) 749- 
8883. 

Get A Jump 
on Easter^ 

Order baskets by  1^ 
March 15 ~ SAVE 10% /r 

•ffc sit 
The gourmet gift shop. 

Goiirmei .yfl* uml Custom bttsktts,. 
shipped evert/ohm. 

1311 Front Street, Sciluate Harbor 
Inside The Watch C timpany 

781»545»7548 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee ft Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" \ 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 
781-740-0636 

Cohasset 
on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 

next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 
'  781-383-2902 
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Historic district commission to look at possible violation 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS»CNC COM 

The Cohasset Common 
Historic Commission is look- 
ing into a possible violation 

of the district's bylaws, in regards to 
two new windows installed recently 
at 63 Highland Ave. 

Last week, during an interior reno- 
vation of the two-story white house, 
contractors installed two windows 
on the north side of the house, 
bought in 1999 by Charles Funado. 
This week, commission member and 
the former owner of the house. L. 
Emmett Holt, and Highland Avenue 
resident Carolyn Horn, told new 
commission chairman Jacqueline 
Clark that Furtado had violated the 
district's bylaw that requires any 
exterior work done to a house in the 
historic district first receive approval 
by the commission. 

But Fortado contends the work 
didn't need commission approval, 
and even if it did. the windows did- 
n't constitute a significant change in 
the structure's appearance. 

Clark, also a Highland Avenue res- 
ident, said the Cohasset Common 
Historic Commission has been in 
effect "for a long time" and that its 
purpose is to "preserve the exterior 
architecture of the properties." 

Homes visible from Cohasset 
Common and certain designated 
homes along North Main Street fall 
under   the   jurisdiction   of   the 

Cohasset commission. Other similar 
historical commissions exist for 
Main Street in Hingham. and for 
Boston's Back Bay and Beacon Hill. 

In two separate letters sent to Clark 
and other town officials. Holt and 
Horn, the wife of former commis- 
sion Chairman and current member 
Richard Horn, say they had conver- 
sations with Furtado last week 
reminding him not to make any 
changes to the exterior without 
approval from the commission. 

Holt said Furtado showed him 
interior renovation work going on in 
the two-story house's attic on Feb. 
13. He said one window on the 
house's south side could be replaced 
because the new window was simi- 
lar to the old. However Holt said he 
"quickly noted that [two new win- 
dows on the north side of the house) 
could not be installed without a pub- 
lic hearing, and suggested that 
Furtado gel in touch with Horn 
immediately." Holt said he again 
reminded Furtado the next day not to 
let the contractors cut in the new 
windows. He concluded the letter 
by saying he had warned Furtado of 
the requirements twice in two days, 
before the work was done, and that 
he "apparently chose to ignore the 
requirement." 

Horn said while her husband was 
out of town on Feb. 15 she also 
warned Furtado not to do any work. 
She said Furtado claimed town 

Building Inspector Robert Egan had 
given him the go-ahead Thursday 
afternoon. Horn also said Furtado 
"claims he did not understand the 
procedure for application for historic 
changes. It is important that the his- 
toric district committee keep in mind 
that ignorance of the town bylaws 
does not place a resident outside the 
jurisdiction of these laws." 

She also criticized Egan for 
allegedly giving Furtado authoriza- 
tion to install the two new windows 
- something Egan denies doing. 

"I went up the house to do a fram- 
ing inspection on the inside, and said 
the windows were going to be a 
problem," Egan said. "He said he 
had already talked to a member." 

In a letter written by their attorney. 
Furtado contends that the work 
doesn't fall under the jurisdiction of 
the historical commission. He also 
contends that Horn had told him it 
would be all right to do the work; a 
claim she denies. 

"The commission cannot consider 
architectural features not subject to 
public view." the letter states. "The 
Furtados installed the windows at a 
location that is not open to view 
from a public street, public park, or 
public way. Therefore the bylaw 
does not apply to the window instal- 
lation, and the Furtados are not 
required to see a certificate of appro- 
priateness from the commission." 

The letter also said the windows 

PHOTO/RICK COLON 

A photo of 63 Highland Ave. taken from Highland Avenue, near North Main Street, shows the two new attic windows or 
the north side of the house 

didn't constitute a "significant 
change to the dbsign. material color 
or outward appearance" of the 
house. 

Furtado said he is willing to work 
with the commission to resolve the 

issue, and will attend any hearing the 
commission has. along with his 
architect. 

Clark said that in the five years she 
has been on the commission, it has- 
n't dealt with a violation. Holt said in 

his letter that Furtado could be 
required to restore the exterior of the 
house 10 its original condition. 

Clark said the commission hopes 
to hold a meeting in March. 

MCAS expands grades tested 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS»CNC.COM 

In an attempt to eliminate test 
burn-out during this year's 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Academic Test, the state has 
spread out the test among the 
grades. 

Starting in April, grades 3 - 8, 
and grade 10 will takes the test's 
five parts, instead of just grades 
four, eight and 10 as was done the 
previous three years. 

In 1998. after fourth graders 
spent 17 hours, spread over 13 
days taking the test, the state 
Department of Education came 
under fire from parents and edu- 
cators saying the test was too long 
for a nine-year old child. In the 
two following years the length 
dropped 11 days to nine. 

The new testing format will see 
fourth graders taking the compo- 
sition portion of the test as well as 
the math test. However third 
graders will now be take the read- 
ing test, comprised of language 
and literature sections, fifth 
graders will take the science and 
technology, and history and social 
science tests, and sixth graders 

I    «r-. 

will take the math test. 
The new format, said Deer Hill 

Principal Paul Callahan should 
help the school's scores, which 
have been lagging behind the 
scores of their older peers at 
Cohasset Middle/High School. 

"I think it certainly will be more 
beneficial for (he fourth grade," 
said Callahan. "The amount of 
days they have to do it is certain- 
ly much better." 

Said Cohasset School 
Department Curriculum 
Coordinator Ruth Fennessey. 
"Students were exhausted, it was 

not considered age appropriate. 
Maybe [the state] listened." 

School Committee Chairman 
Pat Martin not only thinks it will 
help because of the spread out 
time, but in identifying curricu- 
lum problem areas. "Instead of 
waiting until the fourth grade to 
test the K through four curricu- 
lum, we'll be able to get more 
into the minutiae earlier," she 
said. "I think it's good." 

Changes are also afoot for mid- 
dle school students. The seventh 
grade will be taking the composi- 
tion and reading test. However 

the eighth grade will still take the 
majority of the test: composition, 
reading, math, science and tech- 
nology, and history and social 
studies. The tenth grade also still 
has a heavy test load, taking the 
composition, reading, math and 
history and social science tests. 

Middle/High School Principal 
Dr. Michael Jones said the test 
schedule will change again next 
year for seventh and eighth 
graders. "This year seventh grade 
is taking the language 
arts/English composition test, as 
is the eighth grade. Next year the 
eighth grade will not. only the 
seventh grade." he explained. 

Jones said the change will 
"shorten up the exam" for the 
eighth grade. "It will help bum- 
out. The test is much too long and 
it will certainly help the younger 
students manage the marathon 
lest." 

Testing will begin on April 9. 
and continue staggered amongst 
the grades until May 25. 

A complete testing schedule is 
available on the state Department 
of education website 
www.doe.mass.edu/mcast 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

"Your 
First Communion 

Headquarters" 
LARGE SELECTION - PERSONALIZED SERVICE - EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Large Assortment 
of Dresses including: 
Posies • Nicole by Donssa 

Sylvia Whyte • Jessica McGintock 
Veils • Wreaths • Pocketbooks 

Shoes • Gloves • Sweaters 
Tights • Accessories 

"SetfA. 
White Suits 

Single & Double Breasted 
Navy Blazers 

Single & Double Breasted 
Regular & Husky 

Dress Pants • White Shirts • Ties 
Belts • Suspenders • Socks • Shoes 

tyfr Marian Books and Sets • Photo Albums 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square, 749-8060 
All Major Credit Cards and Checks Accepted • Monday-Saturday 9.30 to 5 30 

h Beautiful 
inside and out 

Cheerful caregivers are kind-hearted and always courteous. 

| Comfortable wingbacks sit before elegantly dressed windows. 

Walking paths wind among lovely gardens. 

In the warmth and charm of a gracious home, Sunrise 

provides light support to daily comprehensive care 

with all assisted living services. Ask about our separate 

neighborhood for those with memory impairment. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING*       1 

OF COHASSET 

T^*\ 
Call 781-383-6300 Today! 

125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
www.sunriseassistedliving.com 

Senior class parents 
plan post-prom party 

By Cynthia Dedes 
SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Calling all parents ol seniors. The 
planning lor the post-prom party is 
underway. A group of parents have 
met three times since the fall to 
stan things wiling. Preliminary 
decisions have heen made, but 
there arc still many choices to 
make and projects to organize. 

This will be the fourth year that 
parents have hosted a pan) alter 
the prom. Decorations and enter- 
tainment are planned around a 
selected theme. The theme is 
always a surprise, but we can share 
that during the years, casinos, live 

bands and caricature artists have 
been pan of the fun. 

Support for this activity has come 
from local businesses, civic organi- 
zations and others. Donation-, of 
gifts for prizes and raffle items, 
also monetary donations have 
made past senior-class celebrations 
great going-away parties. The class 
of 2(X)1 is a class made up of great 
young people. They have excelled 
academically — remember the 
MCAS scores. They have been 
outstanding athletes in all sports — 
remember how proud we were 
when they won the 2000 banner for 
soccer. They have been active in 

community service projects as 
well, helping in activities such as 
the Appalachian Service Project. 

If you have some time to give 
and want to volunteer call: Kay 
Langham at 383-2748 or Allison 
Ulmer at 383-2672. 

If you would like to help with a 
monetary donation, send your 
donation to: Cohasset High 
School. Post-Prom Party, c/o Steve 
Langham. 100 Pond St.. Cohasset. 
02025. 

This is a worthwhile event that 
helps keep the pmm goers safe and 
in a drug- and alcohol-free all- 
night party. 

All your favorite parts of the Mariner are 
now on-line. Visit us at 

www.townonline.com/south 

£.    GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
—^fe*—J   1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Monet To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Tome To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

SHIRTS 
K GOOD... FEEL GOOD 

Ovnfo Hogtotty. Pnndfti ol Diptndobl* Clec' 
mvrlti you "o •ip#'i»"c« 
The Dependable Difference 

Same day service (Monday-Saturday) 
Expert itatn removal 
Free minor repairs 

— _!     24 hour drop-oK boxes wHh VIP service 
■ :J5£Sr25<"i5»,«*      « * A Port °* Y*** community lor over 50 y« 
Vfc ^H M ■■ eV •■" "vVr o«y of ow  16 fcxoftOAi tnctvSmg 

uHrrJr        MHrmi OMatn 
mat-err si   wiwwems   Hieieest 

nmrnn R» u 
1178 WWf ■ a 

ri 23j 
EKk.MU"   - 
UljHtantanl ■ 

Mi A - 
Check out our website lor 

Store locations 
Web couponj 
Employment opportunities ft 

ntaimenn 
(All HIM 
nflneem 

Merrill Lynch 
is bullish on 

the South Shore. 
Merrill Lynch is proud to announce 

we've opened a new office at 1050 Hingham Street. 
The South Shore is our kind of place. Looking ahead. And growing. 

Let us show you what investment leadership can mean to your future. We'll help you put your money 

to work to help you achieve those financial goals. Everything from stocks and bonds to IRA and Cash 

Management Accounts*. 

In addition, we offer you a staff of experi- 

enced and highly trained Financial Consultants 

who can help you develop your own personal 

financial plan and concrete investment strate- 

gies to help you meet them. 

Now that Merrill Lynch has moved in. why 

not give us a call-or better yet. stop in and 

say hello. 

781-261-5700 or 
1-888-249-2960 

Merrill Lynch 
1050 Hingham Street 

2nd Floor 
Rockland, MA 02370 

Paul M. Simons, Director 
New England Coastal Complex 

Douglas Dubiel, Resident Manager 

A beautiful environment designed to meet the changing care needs of seniors  .today and tomorrow 
be bullish   -Merrill Lynch 
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Valentine luncheon at senior center was extra special 
AROUND 
TOWN 

It v.111 V 111 H-.NBKISK 

HELLO COHASSET 
llt'liti Cohavsci. Htm is everyone 

aftei .1 week oi vacation for .1 kn of 
■us' I have talked lo MI mans ol you 
and heard some great stories, make 
sure to scud in an) news ol an) 
exciting things you ma) have done 
in people thai you ma) have visited 
IromCohasset I just wanted to send 
.1 reminder 10 everyone as we enter 
the sort oi slim, dragg) inonih ol 
March 'Iry 10 take a little time to 
talk and  Msil  In all ill the elderly 
people here in unin who ma) be 
needing a little pick -inc up in their 
days h is not loo soon to -tart think 
ing HI Spring cleaning and finding 
out whai link' things ma) be needed 
in .in elder!) friend or a person in 
need 

VALENTINE LUNCHEON 
This past Valentines Day, the 

Cohassei Eldci   \u.m- members 

held then annual luncheon at the 
South Shore Cbmmutlit) (enter 
[Tie ( nhassei PSO had it- hand in 
making the da) a little sweeter with 
handmade desserts from parent- of 
the Osgood students The dessert-. 
some "I which were adorned with .1 
personal valentine picture, put 
smile- <>n everyone's faces. The 
event ado featured the Notre Tones 
Innn Notre Dame Academs that ser- 
enaded the senii >rs 

GIRL SCOUT AWARD 
Man McKIrm "I Winds Mill 

Road was recent!) awarded the Girl 
il \liimnae Award and was rec- 

ognized .it an awards ceremony, 
held on l-eb 2> in Newton. 
Congratulations to sou Mar) on this 
wonderful honor 

LITTLE LEAGUE SIGNUPS 
Can sou believe it? It is that nine 

ol the sear again for baseball and 
sollhall sign ups for the Spring sea 
son. Little League baseball and 
Softball registration will he held on 
March ID from 9 a.m.-noon at 
Cohassei Middle-High School for 
all children who will he at least five 
scars old hs August I. All players, 

including those already on a Majot 
League team must sign up Parents 
are also required to provide .1 cops 
ol the player's birth certificate if 
the) base not already done so. 
Please call l.ynm- or Mark 
IMiiacomo with any questions sou 
may have, by calling 3834413 

NEW ARRIVAL 
John and Kristin Ryan of Deep 

Run welcomed the birth ol their son. 
Nicholas John, hi mi on Jan. 1. 2001 
at 3:21 a.m. at the Brigham and 
Women's Hospital. Nicholas 
weighed in at 7 lbs . 2 OZ. and mea- 
sured 2D inches, 

Sounds like Nicholas is going 10 
be an earlier riser. Congratulations 
all! 

SNOW ROW 
I he Hull Lifesaving Museum 

hosts the 21 si Annual Slum Row at 
12:30 p.m.. Saturday March 3. at 
Windmill Point Boathouse, Hull 
Out Rimers who are museum 
members pay $15, non-members 
pay S2D Spectators arc free. This is 
.1 populat event ssith Cohassei low- 
er-. Call 925-5433 for more infor- 
mation. 

Cohasset's own Taylor Strecker sings her own composition "Exhale'' with the 
Academy at the senior center Valentine luncheon. 

DT0 AIANIH4PMAN 

Notre Tones from Notre Dame 

IE 

(~"      Ul.AIJTY ' ONS1GNMKNT 

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
COHASSET VILLAGE 

(Newt to French Merpofia* Bakery) 

7&1-363-2313 
Hours: Mon.-Sat.. 10-4 

RED DOT 
DOLLAR DAYS 
All Red Dot Items »1" 

25'(offBrand New 
Cherry Tree Winter 

Outerwear & Accessories 

SALVE REGINA HONORS 
Nicholc I.. Santoro. a senior at 

Salve Regjna Univenitj m 
Newport, R I., has been named to 
the dean's list lor the fall semester. 
She is a CHS grad and the daughter 
nl Charles and Andrea Santoro 
Great work. Nichole 

DEAN'S LIST 
Grace Gardner, of 90 

Beechwood St.. is a freshman 
majoring in communications design 
at Syracuse University in Syracuse. 
N.Y. She has been named to the 
dean's list for earning a minimum of 
a 3.4 grade point average on a 4 
point scale Grace, this is fantastic, 
keep up the good work. 

TOPS AT TUFTS 
Rebecca I.. Moje of Coha.sscl 

earned dean's list status at Tufts 
University lor the fall/winter semes- 
ter. To achieve the honor. Rebeccas 
had to maintain a grade-point aver- 
age of 3.4 or better. 

Keep up the good ssork. Rebecca! 

CANDIDATES' NIGHT 
The Cohassei PAC and PSO are 

co sponsoring a "Meet the 
Candidates'' forum lor the three can- 
didate- running lor School 
Committee, on Wednesday. March 7 
at the 7:30 p.m. in the Music Room 
at the Osgood School. Mark 
DeGlacomo, Pat Martin and 
Adrk'iini' MacCarthy will be 
available to answer questions from 
ihe audience. Come and learn more 
about the candidates who will he 
seeking your vote on election day. 

PSO VOLUNTEERS 
The nominating committee of the 

PSO (Parent Student Organization) 
1- seeking volunteers to fill several 
\ ilal and rewarding positions on the 
PSO executive board for terms 
beginning with the 2001 -21X12 
school year. Positions to be slated 
include: president, siee president. 
Osgood rep, Deer Hill rep. middle 
and senior high rep. curriculum 
enrichment, lundraising chairman, 
both METC'O spots. PSO activities, 
diversity, publicity, PAC and a new 
post, building and facilities liaison 
Volunteer opportunities also exist 
for committee memberships which 
don't include board responsibilities. 
Such committees include. METCO 
host   families,   lundraising.   PSO 

f/ia/'c/oof f/iuas, 
^-'■■'■■ ^    am/ 

Bountrni r/'(//>///,s/i/'/iu.s 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

Children's Parties  Children's Parties 

t HHHI Salon & Boutique etc. 
ting people look great since 1975! 

Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 
Charlottes Salon, N. Scituatc Village, 781-545-9918 
Charlotte's Boutique, Scituate Harbor, 781-544-3777 

*S PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

1        ON ICE 
Schedule your child's next hirthiljy .it 
any FMC Ice skating rink   12 convenient 
outturn Packages include ice skating, 
skates tood and drinks invitations, 
decorations and much more 

can 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcarenas.com! 

Ceramics Painted By You! 
Walk-ins, Birthday Parlies, 

Special Events 
Scituate Harbor  (78!) 545-9001 

ThBirthday 
•• Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party tavor to take home1 

We re not iusl Icy kiOs 
Wa'K ms .mo Scouts welcome' 

Paper Hlachc Workshops 

RPftffipi 
263 Washington St.. Norwell 

781-659-0011 

( lit cv Save for I ill are Rrfrirniv 

Entertainment Don Colford 781-749-3634 

A Dairl Your Owe Peliery Ploce 

Clny Strokes Inc 
PnriK'.-, " Caii-jj.-, "  A ,'i\ -I . | - 

w'.'iik m';. Welt 

&£ 
> 8MI 

t/HH CtCK I 

Need more than a DJ 
s £ \  Less than a Band 

n.   E"t*rta nm«ntProf ,ie The L v rr°Te9Si0nalB 

Keep Your Wedding or Rurty 

moving "Non-stop" with   J 

Unbeliev»ble Music 4 Rates 

Orp 

To Place Your 
Ad In The 
Party Planner, 

PUat.Ca.1 1-800-722-1823 

1 

EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES • LASER VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Good Vision and School Performance 
go hand-in-hand 

Call for an appointment today. 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

SI»rr PHO'P ALAN OAPVAI 

Adic McGrath applauds the Notre Tones at the senior center Valentine 
party. 

activities, diversity, community rela- 
tions and curriculum enrichment as 
well as various volunteer opportuni- 
ties within each school from Specif- 
ic SCflOOl-based fundraisers 10 
library soluntccrs. room parents, etc. 

The PSO and its boards serves as 
Cohassei's parent organization and 
representatives to the schools, Its 
main goals is lo facilitate communi- 
cation among parents, faculty and 
school administrators for the benefit 
of Cofiasset's children. The PSO 
also annually supports a variety of 
curriculum and academic support 
program in the schools. All parents 
of Cohassei school children are 
encouraged to become actively 
involved in the PSO. To find out 
more about becoming a PSO board 

member or .1 volunteer, please con- 
tact Susan Jaffe. nominating com- 
mittee chairman at .W-9X58 or any 
PSO board member. Detailed 
descriptions of all hoard positions 
are available for review in the from 
office of each school. 

That Is all for this week. Make am 
to send in oil your moil lo tin at: 
Mail: 632 <'./(' Highway Phone: 
(781)923-1057 Email: 
jenpiep@yahoo.com Please remem- 
ber that all items need to /><• to me an 
later than Monday at V tun. w make 
that weeks edition. Have a %reat 
week! 

—Jennifer Piepenbrbtk 

Slite Repeat 
700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 

FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 

Home Accessories 
Join us to Browse fie South Shore's hottest new Furniture Consignment Sii 

781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Furniture • Home Accessories ■ Lamps • Hugs • Pints 

• Paintings»Crystal • China 

GIFT CERTIFICATES - OPEN DAILY 11-7 

Auto Sales i 
  i 
W^~    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 

I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE I 

I   Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate I 

ASli 781-545-2778 I 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

umrm 
0\ l.R 40 YRS. Ol   MM  Ql  \lll\  REPAIRS 

Lamps • Tables 
Small Appliances • Wood Items 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Winter Clearance 
50%  Off Fall & Winter Fashions 

March 1, 2, 3 & 4 ONLY 
Take an additional 10% OFF* 

"Clearance Merchandise Purchases Over $100 
All Clearance Final Sale 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 
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Hamlet is a woman in 
Drama Festival entry 
/~V March 3. Hamlet will 
I     l|| Ulier 'To he or not to 
V.^XXhe'.'" and those other 
familiar words we read in high 
school or heard Mel Gihson or 
Kenneth Branagh utter on the 
screen, hut there will he a basic dif- 
ference: they will be delivered by a 
woman. The audience at the 
Duxbury High School for the pre- 
liminaries of the Massachusetts 
High School Drama Festival will see 
Cohasset High School's adaptation 
of Terrence Ortwein's "And Rights 
of Angels." a modified version of 
Shakespeare's Hamlet. 

Ortwein's work attempts to make 
Hamlet more accessible to a broad 
audience without sacrificing the 
heart and soul of the play. His prepa- 
ration of the "new" script began 
when he worked with students at 
C'hoale Rosemary Hall in 
Wallingford. Conn., to revise 
Shakespeare's play. After much dis- 
cussion, some scenes were cut or 
merged, and lines were (thankfully 
for many contemporary audience 
membersi deleted. Shakespeare's 
original vocabulary was left 
untouched In July. 1991, theatre stu- 
dents in Choate's summer theatre 
program worked with Onwcin and 
Ron Emmons. director of Cohasset's 
drama program, to further revamp 
the play, bringing it down to half of 
its original length, and Emmons. 
with the permission of the author, 
has pared it down to just under -Ml 
minutes, the festival time' limit. 

The title of the revised play, 
conies from the words of Horatio. 
Hamlet's only loyal friend, who says 
after the prince's death. "And flights 
of angels sing thee to thy rest" 
Ortwein's adaptation of the play 
begins at the end of Shakespeare's 
work. Hamlet, before his death urges 
Horatio, who is contemplating fol- 
lowing his friend into death, to live 
to tell his story. It is Horatio who 
then stage manages a retelling of 
Hamlet's dilemma as it is rehearsed 
by a group of actors. 

Under Emmons' direction a 
workshop production of the play 
was done with scripts in the per- 
formers' hands and a minimum of 
costuming, scenery, and props. 
Because most of the males in the 

program were needed for other pro- 
ductions that summer, it was decid- 
ed that the Choate production would 
present a reversal of the Elizabethan 
all-male acting company and utilize 
an all-female east. 

"As I went down to Choate last 
summer. I had major misgivings 
about this format, but much to my 
surprise this became my most suc- 
cessful Choate production." 
Emmons says. 'The audience 
bought into it completely. When I 
found that the females greatly out- 
numbered the males in my program 
this year. 1 decided to produce the 
play here in much the same way." 

"When I found that 
the females greatly 
outnumbered the 

males in my program 
this year, I decided 
to produce the play 

here in much the 
same way." 

— Ron Emmons. director 

There are differences in this pro- 
duction of "And Flights of Angels." 
however. The most noticeable of 
these is the inclusion of males in the 
cast. The roles of the dying Hamlet 
and of the original Horatio are 
played by males; however the acting 
company that rehearses the retelling 
of Hamlet's story is made up exclu- 
sively of females. Even Horatio, 
himself, is played by a female while 
the male who played him in the first 
scene stays on stage to cue actors' 
entrances, remind them of their 
lines, point out stage positions, and 
move scenery pieces. If this all 
sounds terribly confusing, be 
assured that reactions from past 
audiences indicate quite the opposite 
to be true: audience members who 
either have not read Hamlet or have 
had difficult) with the original play 
will find this adaptation easier to 
understand. 

Appearing in the cast will he 
David Ingber. the original Horatio; 

Ashley Ulmcr. the King: Jacqui 
Duprc. the Queen; Jackie Goines. 
Hamlet; Kelly Stone, Laertes; Alicia 
1 .i.iv Colon uis; Lydia Guild. 
Gravedigger; Elizabeth Ingber. 
Ophelia; Julia Lovallo. Horatio; 
Jessica Stevermer. the Ghost. 
Morgan Hurley. Guildenstem; Kelly 
Hurley. Rosencrantz; Kimherly 
Ulmer. Player Queen: Maura 
McKenney. Osric; Brenna 
O'Donnell. Lucianus and Priest. The 
assistant director is Ashley Ulmer. 
art director is Alicia Laas. stage 
combat director is Jacqui Duprc. and 
Jeff Gcrber is the stage manager. 
Also assisting with the production is 
Stew Replogle, a CHS graduate. 

The preliminary festival at 
Duxbury will open with Cohasset's 
at 9 AM on Saturday. March 3. 
Tickets for one or all of the plays 
will be So. the full day's lineup is as 
follows: 

0 a.m.— Cohasset - And Flights 
of Angels 

10 a.m.— Westwood - Fortress 
11 a.m. —   Savio Preparatory - 

Left for Dead 
1 p.m. — Wareham - Power of 

Darkness 
2 p.m. — Madison Park - TBA 
3 p.m. — Norwood - Largo 

IX'solalo 
4:30 p.m. — Rockland - Limbo 
5:30 p.m. — Duxbury - Cagebirds 
"And Flights of Angels" will be 

the first of two encore productions of 
director Ron Emmons' last year as 
head of the Cohasset High School 
Drama Workshop, a position he has 
held for 25 years. Since he began his 
directing career at Neptune High 
School in 1961,* be has directed 
more than 70 productions. In the 
spring he will end his Cohasset 
career with a production of the 
Drama Workshop's most successful 
show of all lime, the rock-musical 
"Godspell." He is planning to incor- 
porate cast members from past CHS 
productions of the musical with cur- 
rent Cohasset High School students. 
Any CHS alums interested in partic- 
ipating should contact the director at 
GodspellCHSC" aol com as soon as 
possible. "Godspell" will he present- 
ed in May. 

Music festival at St. Stephen's 
As pan of its Sunday Concert 

Series, now in its tenth year. St. 
Stephen's Church is presenting a 
Festival of the Music of Josef 

■Gabriel Rhcinbcrgcr on Sunday. 
March II, at 3 p.m. 

Rhcinbcrgcr 11839-1901) was 
bom in Liechtenstein and taught and 
composed In Munich. At a lime 
when church music had not much 

integrity, this composer shone like in 
a beacon, with a tremendous output 
of choral, organ, and instrumental 
music. 

St. Stephen's is located at 16 
Highland Ave. in Cohasset. is hand- 
icap accessible, and has available 
parking in the nearby village car 
park. There will be a playing of the 
58 bell carillon a half hour before the 

concert by Sally Slade Warner and a 
reception will follow the festival. 
The concert is free of charge, hut 
donations will be accepted. For 
information, please call (781) 
383-1083. 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S.,MSF/?? 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available BB 

^X     Most Insurant Plans Accepted    wm 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: 
Cleaning, Exam "49 

Bleaching Trays 
•339 

— Guaranteed Kcsulis 
•eplmg. 

t"BlueCare 65" A 
laSpcurp Horizons" 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Impressions 

Now You Can Have It AH. 
Molded from actu.il cedar shakes, 
Cedar Impressions™ siding provides 
classic cedar appearance without the 
maintenance. 
♦ Won't absorb water, curl or distort 

♦ Won't show scratches 

♦ Never needs painting 

♦ Made from durable, flame 
retardant polypropylene 

♦ Lifetime limited warranty 

YOUR NIIOHBOKHOOD Horn 
RmootUHQ CONTRACTOR 

iwiimiiiinini; " 
Itw South Sfcorai only noting i vinyl 

tiding $irM CtrtHM Contractor 

781-383-0223 
COHASSET 

Sum 1979 

Collection' 

Local options for 'end of life' 
Sunday. March 25. from 2 to 5 

p.m.. the Social Service League will 
sponsor a panel on local options for 
life's end, along with Bill Movers' 
PBS series "()n Our Own Terms'" at 
St. Anthony's parish hall. Summer 
Street. Cohasset. 

This special program, free and 
open to the public, will be moderat- 

ed by an oncology nurse and a panel 
discussion with medical, legal and 
hospice home representation to dis- 
cuss local options for life's end. In 
addition there will he free literature 
on the topic available. 

Refreshments will he served. 
The Social Service League of 

Cohasset, a non-proflt community 

service agency, serves the towns of 
Cohasset. Hull. Hingham. Scituate 
and Norvell. President of the league 
is Motoko Deane of 672 Jerusalem 
Rd.. Cohasset. 

For more information and direc- 
tions call Patricia Carlcton. staff 
social worker, at (7811 .W-0771. 

COLDWELL BANKER HUNNEMAN 
< ongralulalcs ow exceptional 2000 Award Winners 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRESIDENTS 

ELITE 

Paula Meallo 
(told Circle 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRESIDENT'S 

CIRCLE 

Chris Ford 
Gold ('in lc 

PRESIDENTS 
CLUB 

Margy Charles Jane Crocker 
Gold Circle V^tA 

Gold Circle 

GOLD  S   CIRCLE I 

Retta Dwver Jane Goff Laurajean McDonald 

SILVER   S  CIRCLE 

Jacqueline Clark       Eileen Corbett Alna Ekberg Julie Guild 

Andrea Kinnealey      Penny O'Brien Lilly Sestito        Lorraine Tarpey 

BRONZE CIRCLE 

Ruth Keefe Maureen Smith        Pamela Wilson     Vicky Zerendow 

COLDUIGLL 
BANKER n 

HUNNEMAN 
HALLMARK KX) 

11 South Main Street 
Cohasset 

78W83-9202 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Question of 
the Week 
The Planning Board race in this year's April 7 election promises 

lo he an interesting one. Former selectman Peter Pratt of 
Ripley Road and Richard Brown of Church Street arc vying 

lor the open seal being vacated hy Terry Alhcrton of Clay Spring 
Road. 

Incumbents Pal Martin of Linden Drive and Mark DcGiacomo of 
Beach Street lace a challenge from Adricnnc MacCarthy of Doanc 
Streel in a three-way race for two seals on the Schtxil Committee. 

So in keeping with our tradition, we will pose a Question of the 
Week to local candidates In the past we have limited the Question lo 
candidates lor contested seats, bul this year we'll make an exception 
for the two incumbents running for reelection lo the Board of 
Selectmen. With so much in the news ahoul (ireenbush, jet noise, vil- 
lage rcviiali/ation and so on, we think our readers would he well 
served by knowing what Tom Callahan of Hillside Drive and Merle 
Brown of Becchwood Streel have to say on targeted issues. 

All candidates — opposed or unopposed — who have not already 
done so, are invited to submit photographs and formal statements 
announcing their candidacies. 

Starting next week, we will feature candidates' answers to the 
Question of the Week. Responses should he brief— no more than 
250 words — and must be received by 5 p.m. Monday. Candidates 
are asked lo be specific and make every word count. Submissions will 
be cut if they exceed the word limit. (We use the word-count feature 
on the computer lo determine the number of words.) 

The following are the first Questions of the Week: 
For Planning Board candidates: 
What v uuir nance on allowing two-family homes in town? 
For School ('ommittee candidates: 

Do you think there is too much emphasis on technology in the tower 
unities at the expense of oilier subjects? 

For Selectmen candidates: 
Has the Town Manager Act stripped the Board of Selectmen of too 

much power.' 
Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.com by fax at 741- 

2931 or by dropping off their responses at the Cohasset Mariner office 
in the Hingham Journal Building. 73 South St., Hingham Square. 
Items may also be dropped oil al Cohasset News on Brook Street. 
However (hey choose to deliver their answers, candidates should 
adhere lo the 5 p.m.. Monday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which will be 
limited to a few paragraphs (about I SO words), from any candidate 
who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund-raisers and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates or 
letters endorsing or attacking candidates. The Mariner will publish lei- 
tors about campaign issues from citizens not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question of the 
Week, call Mary Ford at 741-2933 or contact her by e-mail at 
mford9cnc.com. 

Democrats caucus in Cohasset 
Registered Democrats in Cohasset will hold a caucus al the Town 

Hall March 3, al 10 a.m. to elect five delegates and five alternates 
to the 2001 Massachusetts Democratic Convention. Delegates will 
he divided equally between men and women. 

The convention will be held Saturday, June 2. at the Springfield 
Civic Center in Springfield. The caucus is open lo all registered 
Democrats in Cohasset. Candidates for delegate and alternate must 
consent to nomination in writing. All candidates may make a two- 
minute statement and may distribute materials on their behalf. All 
balkils will be written and secret Those registered Democrats 
unable to attend may be considered for delegate and alternate by 2/3 
of those present and voting. Those not elected as delegate and alter- 
nate may apply lo he add-on delegates in the following categories: 
youth, minority and disabled. 

Discrimination on the basis of race. sex. age. color, creed, nation- 
al origin, religion, ethnic identity or economic status in the conduct 
of the caucus is strictly prohibited. Challenges to the delegate selec- 
tion process can he filed with the Massachusetts Democratic Party. 
129 Portland St.. Boston. 02114 no later than 10 days after the cau- 
cus date. 

For more infonnation. call the Democratic State Committee at 
(617)742 6770. 
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Train right-of-way 
To THE EDrroR: 

Recently we learned from the Mariner lhal the 
MBTA will have lo pay Cohasset fair market value 
when it purchases the right of way lo be used by the 
Greenbush Line. According lo the town, this could 
mean up to $2.3 million is received. While this is 
more than has been anticipated, at this point we 
really don'l know how ii compares lo the future tax 
revenues lhal will be losl lo Cohasset as a result of 
the certain devaluation of the town's property base 
caused by the train's return. 

Up until now. the town has valued the right of 
way as a simple parcel of real estate. Failing to 
measure the effect on property values could put the 
town's long-run financial health into danger. For 
example, if the town's property tax revenues were 
to decline by only $200,000 per year because of the 
train, the present value of the lost tax revenue to the 
town over the next 30 years could exceed $3 mil- 
lion! And with the very large number of homes in 
Cohasset that will negatively impacted by the train, 
this amount is probably conservative. Suddenly 
$2.3 million doesn't seem like so much. 

There is a way that the town can ensurc-or al least 
increase the likelihood of-its future financial health. 
As it currently stands, those townspeople whose 
homes are negatively impacted by the train (includ- 
ing my own) will receive no additional protection 
from the town beyond the paltry measures pro- 
posed by the MBTA (essentially, black chain link 
fences along portions of the right of way), while 
those townspeople whose homes arc not negative- 
ly impacted will receive the benefit of train service, 
as well as share in the funds received from the 
MBTA. The mitigation measures offered by the 
MBTA are designed lo protect us physically from 
the train, but will do nothing to protect the value of 
our homes. If the town wants to preserve its rev- 
enue base — as well as ils unily — it should invesl 
the funds il receives from the MBTA to provide 
additional protective measures for property owners 
beyond those proposed by the MBTA. Any addi- 
tional measures thai (he town can take to confine 
the train's harmful effects to the right of way will 
only benefit all of the townspeople — landscaping, 
sound-proof fencing and vibration mats would go a 
long way towards accomplishing this. 

Since the owners of the properties abutting and 
nearby the right of way are the townspeople who 
will be most harmed by the train, it stands to reason 
that any amount lhal the town receives from the 
sale of the right of way should be used primarily to 
reduce their injury. Using the MBTA's funds lo 
limit the train's effects to these properties will ben- 

LETTERS   TO    THE    EDITOR 

efil the town far more than $2.3 million ever could. 
I urge readers of this lener lo contact the town's 
selectmen in support of this proposition. 

Michael C. Belts 
271 South Main St. 

Harbor seat 
To THE EorroR: 

Seems reasonable to grant Mr. Peter Roy his 
request for a seat on the Harbor Committee (an 
advisory rather than a regulatory committee). Il 
seems ridiculously unreasonable to deny him a seat 
jusi because he owns the three commercial proper- 
ties on the waterfront, as well as his estate. Surely 
he has more reason than anyone in town to preserve 
the beauty and quality of the harbor. 

Let us sel aside the goofy notion that what might 
be in his self interest is automatically against the 
public interest. On the rare occasions where the 
interests seem not lo be concurrent, the regulatory 
authorities are Ihere lo protect the public interest. 

Sure, his arrogantly humongous yacht and ham- 
handed foray into revitalizalion has aroused the 
perennial carpers and gossipers, but it would make 
more sense lo welcome his desire for constructive 
involvement in the lown. Most of us have far less 
to offer, and aren't any closer to perfect. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Citizen petitions 
TO THE EDITOR: 

For centuries, the New England town meeting 
has been a bastion of open democracy; an open 
forum in which citizens can participate in the run- 
ning of their lown government and. most impor- 
tant, a place where citizens can bring their issues 
directly to the town for a decision. Citizen articles 
are a positive force in our town government. 

This invaluable right of Cohasset residents to sub- 
mil warrant articles to town meeting is being threat- 
ened by an article to be considered on March 31, 
annual town meeting. This article, submitted by a 
group of citizens, would increase the number of 
signatures needed lo submit an article from the cur- 
rent requirement of 10 signatures lo 100 signatures. 

Obviously, il is a lot harder lo get 100 signatures 
than il is to get 10. The effect of this article, if it suc- 
ceeds, would be to make it much, much harder for 
citizens to submit articles for town meeting, and 
would make il much harder for a small group of cit- 
izens lo put their issue before town meeting. 

This mighl prevent a small group of citizens with 
a local problem who have been unable to gel their 
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issue resolved through the usual channels of lown 
government (for example to get a catch basin 
installed, to get a water main, to tie into town sewer, 
to get a culvert repaired) to have their voices heard. 

I urge those attending (he town meeting to vote to 
reject this article at the town meeting. 

JohnK.McNabbJr. 
writing as a private citizen 

Parents and sports 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I In response to Mark Bell's letter dated 2/1/01 
from the President of the Cohasset Soccer Club) 

My first thought I will leave unsaid... 
My second thought was not lo respond... 
My third thought was a responsibility to respond 

on behalf of the many wonderful parents who par- 
ticipate in our program each year as volunteers and 
coaches. 

This spring the Cohasset Soccer Club will field 
73 teams consisting of over 700 players organized 
and led by over 100 adult coaches and volunteers. 
The same is true of the baseball, lacrosse, softhall 
and many other programs in our community. 

The experiences of Mr. Bell as he rambled from 
violence and murder in sports lo problems with 
sports in Cohasset are not reflective of the pro- 
grams we have and the thousands of volunteer 
hours committed now and in the past I found his 
statements to be inaccurate and not relative to the 
overall experiences of our children in our commu- 
nity. The "facts" he presented as "research" have 
unfortunately been slanted based upon his own per- 
sonal past participation in team sports. I cannot 
allow his misrepresentations to stand without a 
rebuttal. 

The volunteers and coaches are a cross-section of 
some of the finest residents of Cohasset What they 
give in lime to our children and programs cannot he 
measured. We are not perfect but we continue striv- 
ing (o offer our children quality programs. 

The leaders of our community and school sports 
programs are challenged as our numbers have 
increased dramatically in the past few years while 
our resources have not. We work continually with 
the town administrators to provide the fields, space 
and equipment so thai each child can participate 
and grow into his/her potential. 

In closing. I believe that the sports programs in 
Cohasset offer many opportunities for our children 
and serve as a positive model to other communities 
in the state and country. 

Wallace St John 
President 

Bradley met Kerry 
on air traffic 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham, a mem- 
ber of the Legislative Air Traffic Caucus, met with 
United Stales Sen. John Kerry regarding the on- 
going jet-noise problem in our district and the pro- 
posed new runway al Logan Airport. 

During the meeting. Bradley stated his opposition 

lo the expansion of Logan Airport saying. "It 
would triple the number of flights over Hingham. 
Hull and Cohasset. Presendy. we have a flight over- 
head every 45 to 60 seconds; with the addition of a 
new runway it would be a plane every 15 lo 20 sec- 
onds. 

"In fact, building a new runway could even make 
delays worse. Il would increase peak capacity of 
the airport resulting in an increase in airplane 
scheduled operations providing a worse delay." 

Bradley said. "The only real solution is regional- 
izalion." 

Kerry said he appreciated Bradley's willingness 
to share his concerns as well as those of his con- 
stituents on the issues surrounding Logan Airport's 
future. He also encouraged the representative (o 
contact his office with any updates or suggestions 
as these issues move ahead. 

Bradley can be reached in the Stale House Room 
472. or called al (617) 722-2120, if you would like 
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Selectmen support spending 30K for runway study 
By Rick Collins 
BICOUINSOCNC COM 

Cohassel selecimen gave the fight 
against a new Logan Airport runway 
a tailwind last week by supporting a 
Town Meeting article thai would 
appropriate $30,000 for the South 
Shore Aviation Fund of the South 
Shore Jet Noise Council, the local 
group lobbying against the proposed 
fourth runway. 

Town Meeting voters March 31 
will have the final say on spending 
the money.. The proposed appropri- 
ation is one of 34 articles - or mat- 

ters of business - on the Town 
Meeting warrant. 

Eric Oddlcifson. a member of the 
council and a Cohassel resident, said 
the amount of jet traffic over 
Cohassel. Hingham and Hull will 
increase from 29.000 flights to 
98.000 tlights annually. "That 
equals one a minute, seven days a 
week," he told the board. 

Oddleifson was critical of 
MassPort studies that said the South 
Shore, which is in the direct path of 
the proposed runway 14/32. wasn't 
an "impact zone" or a zone where 

the sound level of 
the overhead air 
traffic reaches 65 
decibels. Not only 
did he say the 
sound levels along 
Jerusalem Road 
and Atlantic 
Avenue and espe- 
cially in Hull, eas- 
ily reach 65 deci- 
bels, but that the 
Federal Aviation 
Administration's 65 
threshold is tixi high. 

"Everything they said 
about the train was 
false, but we're still 

going to get the train. 
And we're still going 
to get that runway." 
— Selectman Merle Brown 

decibel level 

He also slammed 
environmental 
studies done by 
MassPort that dis- 
missed any nega- 
tive health impacts 
of a high-level of 
air traffic, saying 
the studies were 
"unsupportahle 
and false." 

 Selectman Merle 
^ Brown likened the 

situation to the push to restore the 
Greenbush   commuter  rail   line. 

"Everything they said about the train 
was false, but we're still going to get 
the train." he lamented." And we're 
still going to gel thai runway." 

Oddleifson said the money 
Cohassel gives, when combined 
with money committed by Hingham 
and Hull, could pay for independent 
noise and pollution studies. He said 
the South Shore Jet Noise Council is 
working with local environmental 
law firms to create a legal case 
against the runway. 

A draft environmental impact 
report on the runway will he avail- 

able for comment in March, and said 
the FAA could give final approval 
by July. 

Brown suggested concentrating 
the lobbying efforts on forcing the 
planes further out to sea. before 
hanking in for the final approach 
over Boston Harbor, something thd 
hoard and (Xidleiison agreed with. 

Also. Oddleifson said he wants to 
force departing flights to climb to 
10.000 feet, before hanking west 
over the South Shore, rather lhan ihe 
6.IXK) feel as proposed. 

Questions and answers about Logan runway proposal 
An interview with Eric Oddleifson. 

Board Member of the South Shore 
Jer Pollution Council about Air 
Traffic and Logan's Runway 14/32. 
The questions provided by Mr. 
Oddleifson reflect community con- 
cerns. 

Q. We heard there will be a net 
envimnmenlal benefit to building the 
neM ninway at Logan. Isn't this 
true'.' 

A. This is what Massport's direc- 
tor. Ginnic Buckingham is saying. 
She refers to the possible benefit to 
"close-in" neighborhoods like 
Winthrop. Chelsea and parts of 
Boston. 

The new runway will bring an 
additional KIO.(XX) jet arrivals and 
departures annually to Logan, 
increasing its capacity to handle traf- 
fic by 35 percent. 15.000 of these 
flights will overfly close-in neigh- 
horhoods. The vast majority— 
75,000—will overfly the South 
Shore. 

So no matter how you cut it, there 
is no "net" benefit 

Ginnie refers to those 75.000 
planes as (lying "over water." refer- 
ring only to Boston Harbor. In fact, 
they will he overflying our houses 
and businesses, on their way to and 
from Logan. 

Q. What will be the increase in jet 
traffic from today's levels? 

AJet arrivals alone—those loud 
long, low approaches we now expe- 
rience, will almost quadruple—from 
29.000 to 98.000 tlights annually. 
It's gotten very noisy the last couple 
of years. This will he much worse— 
constant, persistent noise throughout 
the day and night. 

Q. Is Masspon trying to help us? 
No. We lie oulside their "impact 

zone." so they have no legal obliga- 
tion to pay any attention to as. 

Q. What's an "impact zone"? 
A. It's an area, defined by a noise 

impact contour line, called the 
day-night sound level (DNL), 
drawn according to the 24-hour 
average noise level, expressed in 
decibels. A low level of impact is 
45dB DNL. 55dB DNL is signifi- 
cant, and 65db DNL is severe. 
Massport uses 65dB as the point 
where they have to pay attention to 
people living inside this contour (the 
airport itself being the epicenter). 
They describe this threshold as a 
"significant" impact, rather than a 
"severe" impact as most others do, to 
hide the fact that noise at this level is 
extremely disruptive. Indeed, most 
people agree that residential land use 
is no longer possible at 65dB DNL. 

The 65dB DNL contour, as now 
drawn, lies just short of the Hull 
peninsula. 

Q. You mean that Massport can 
quadruple jet arrivals over the Hull 
High School, where noise has 
already reached intolerable levels, 
and not be forced to do something 
about it? 

A. Yes. Essentially, Masspon 
makes up the rules, then tells us we 
don't count because the rules don't 
apply to us. The use of 65dB by 
Massport limits its liability. We 
believe however its liability should 
start at 50 or 55dB, being the level of 
significant impact, depending on 
residential density. We believe as 
well that the 55dB contour extends 
over many parts of the South Shore. 
The difference between 55dB DNL 
and 65dB DNL is very significant— 
a factor of 10, as the scale is loga- 
rithmic. 

Residents of Panama, Central 
America who live next door to a 
World Bank power development 
project involving heavy construction 
not unlike Boston's "Big Dig," expe- 
rience much quieter surroundings 
than us. Their communities are pro- 
tected by the World Health 
Organization's 55dB standard of 
noise exposure, unlike the citizens of 
Cohassel, Hingham and Hull who 
must withstand >65dB standard as 
developed by the FAA. 

Q. How are these noise levels mea- 
sured?  And are the measurements 

accurate? 
A. There is one noise monitoring 

station, at Ihe tip of the Hull penin- 
sula. We believe that the Integrated 
Noise Model (INMi used by 
Masspon may actually be underre- 
porting noise levels. We believe we 
are already experiencing a severe 
impact from aircraft noise, as that 
noise monitor routinely registers 
70-80dB impacts from aircraft pass- 
ing overhead. 

These noise levels may be having 
quantifiable, cumulative psychologi- 
cal and learning impacLs. including 
sleeplessness leading to increased 
anxiety, depression and dislractibili- 
ty. reduced effectiveness, chronic 
experiences of annoyance, and low- 
ered reading rates in schools directly 
under flight paths. 

Q. We Ixear that the runway will 
reduce delays. Since none of us like 
to wail 2-3 hours for airplanes, tluit 
sounds like a real benefit. Shouldn i 
we just grit our teeth and bear it? 

A. It would be nice if delays could 
be reduced by runway 14/32. 
However, airport capacity experts, in 
public testimony, indicate that even 
with 14/32. there will never be a day 
when delays are fewer than ihey are 
now. 

The reason is simple. If you build 
it. they will come—like highways. 
Air travel will increase another 25 
percent in 10 years, and perhaps 
double from that level during the 
next ten. What we get with 14/32 is 
35 percent more airplanes—not 
fewer delays. Even MassPort's own 
consultants admit thai 14/32 would, 
in ihe best of circumstances, reduce 
delays 20 percent for onlv a couple 
of years. This isn't a de'^ reducing 
move by MassPort. but a capacity 
expanding move which will not help 
delays. 

Q. What about jet emissions? Do 
they affect us? 

A. Unfortunately, noise buildup 
may be the least of our problems. 
Aircraft emissions include benzene, 
a known carcinogen, and formalde- 
hyde, a suspected carcinogen. 
Consultants at O'Hare concluded 
that cancer risks are five limes high- 
er than the regional average for those 
living near the airport. 

A recent study of women living in 
Winthrop reveals a 50 percent high- 
er than average incidence of breasi 
cancer. 

A government health census in 
Seattle found that infant mortality 
near the airport was 50 percent 
greater, heart disease 57 percent and 
cancer deaths 37 percent greater. 

Residents in Cohassel have been 
noticing thin films of oil on their out- 
door patio furniture recently. We 
hope it isn't building up in our waler 
supply. The health risk, if flights 
over us quadruple, is not insignifi- 
cant. 

Q. How near an airport do you 
have to be to experience an impact 
from emissions? 

A. The O'Hare study suggests 
within a 30-mile radius of an airport, 
especially downwind (which we are 
of course on the South Shore). Hull 
is 6 miles. Hingham 9 miles and 
Cohasset 12 miles. 

Q. Is there any correlation, as in 
the Winthrop health study, between 
location/exposure in our towns to the 
arrival paths and cancer incidence ? 

This would be a good question for 
our towns' boards of health who per- 
haps keep records of who has cancer 
and where they live. 

Q. What other bad news do you 
have? 

A. The air traffic buildup the last 
couple of years is already having an 
impact on real estate transactions, 
and property values. A broker in 
Cohasset reports losing sales once 
prospective buyers hear ihe jets pass- 
ing overhead. Another in Hingham 
has been sued by a client for having 
failed to reveal Ihe noise he was 
exposed to. The noise is particularly 
severe in the early morning, and late 
al night All flights between mid- 
night and 6:00 am. arc required, by 
the FAA, to fly over the South Shore, 

so as nol to wake people lo the west 
and north of Boston, as well as resi- 
dents of Boston itself. 

We estimate a decline in South 
Shore property values of S1.4 billion 
if 14/32 is built 

Q. How have you calculated llial? 
A. For every one percent increase 

in dB DNL. there is a corresponding 
drop in value of between 0.6-2.5 
percent Tripling aircraft traffic 
increases DNL by 5dB. We took an 
average decline in property value per 
dB DNL—1.5 percent, tunes the 
$18.4 billion in property value on ihe 
South Shore llial will be affected 

Q. Given this impact, why on earth 
is the South Shore Chamber of 
Commene supporting the runway? 

A. We don't know. The general 
perception is thai It's "good for busi- 
ness." More jobs. ;ind Ihe like. I 
think the Chamber is wrong. It will 
be very bad for business. Its mem- 
bers are uninformed about the true 
COStt. lo residents of Ihe South 

Eric Oddleifson. board member of the 
South Shore Jet Pollution Council, is 
a Cohasset resident. 

Shore, of noise and air pollution. 
Ginnie Buckingham has managed 

lo gain ihe support of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce in her quest 
to get the runway built. Powerful 
business interests support its con- 
struction. Richard F.gan. the CEO of 
EMC in Hopkinton. one of ihe coun- 
try's most successful high lech entre- 
preneurs, has pul together a coalition 
of 150 businesses lo put political 
pressure on the Massachusetts legis- 
lature, and the U.S. Congress. 
Indeed, our Governor Paul Cellucci 
is openly boasting of his ability lo 
get Ihe runway built, because of his 
friendship with George W. Bush. 

What we have here is an airport 
located in Ihe heart of a city, very 
conveniently located lor powerful 
businesses and professional groups 
that believe delays can be solved by 
building the runway. 

Q. It sounds hopeless. 
A. It may be. Congressman 

Moaklcy (who will not run for 
another term because of his health) 
and Mayor Mcnino. Null of whom 
are adamantly opposed lo ihe run- 
way, may be Ihe only people thai 
stand between Massport and the 
destruction of the quality of life on 
the South Shore. 

Our health u.id quality of life are 
clearly secondary lo economic 
growth, in Ihe minds of many. The 
South Shore is in danger of being 
destroyed in the name of "progress." 

Ginnie Buckingham wonders why 
"activists" attempt to stand in the 
way of "sound public policy." 

Some aviation consultants have 
concluded thai a small minority must 
suffer to benefit the majority. The 
argument is if we want the benefits 
of easy access lo low cost air travel, 
which have helped build America 
into an economic superpower, we 
must accept Ihe degradation to our 
quality of life. 

Essentially, we are being (old lo 
move away if we don't like it—that 
siime people don't mind the noise, 
and impact on their health. Those 
thai do can pick up and leave. 

not Q.    Why   are   politicians 
responding' 

A. Boh Hedlund and Garrclt 
Bradley arc v. ry responsive. Others 
may not fully appreciate the extent 

of Ihe problem, which has been 
masked by the FAA and the airlines. 
We are Irving lo bring them up to 
speed with our briefing txxiks. and 
papers written by independenl 
experts. Our Congressional delega- 
tion appears lo be silting on the 
fence. Senator Kerry has decided lo 
run for President so he may not 
want lo lake a position. Finding an 
acceptable middle ground between 
citizens opposed to further runway 
expansion, nol only in Boston but 
elsewhere, and Ihe economic inter- 
ests of Ihe aviation transport industry 
and the country would he a perfect 
role for Senator Kennedy who has 
Ihe political skills lo pull il off. 

Q. Is there nothing we can do? 
A. We think that the impact of 

ever-increasing air traffic on the 
Soulh Shore needs to be better 
understood, before 14/32 is built 
There are also some changes lo air 
traffic departure, and arrival, corri- 
dors thai could be made. 

The selectmen of Hingham. 
Cohassel and Hull have asked our 
political representatives for a mora- 
torium on 14/32 until these issues are 
sorted out 

Since Masspon doesn't have our 
Interests al heart, residents will be 
asked in town meetings to allocate 
funds lo relain consultants io assess 
the health and noise impacts, and lo 
respond, during the 45-day public 
commentary period, to the soon-to- 
be-released 14/32 draft supplemen- 
tal environmental impact Statement 

Our cilizens group—the South 
Shore Jel Pollution Council—has 
been formed to add input, and to 
coordinate this effort We have 
already retained, with private funds, 
an aviation noise consultant, to 
develop a "white paper" on aviation 
noise, including metrics used and dB 
criteria levels, and lo examine the 
accuracy and reliability of 
Massport's noise data. Further work 
needs to be done to measure existing 
noise levels, and project the extent of 
the noise impact if 14/32 is built 

The towns may decide lo pursue 
the matter through the courts, if a 
dialogue with the FAA and Massport 
cannot be initiated, and the requests 
for a delay go unheeded. 

In our opinion, it is unfair to ask 
private citizens, either individually 
or as taxpayers, io pay to address a 
problem they have not caused, and 
thai should be covered in any envi- 
ronmental impact assessment. 
Indeed, the Director of the regional 
office of ihe U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency has asked 
Massport to respond to our concerns, 
which it has nol done (because we 
lie outside (he 65dB DNL contour). 

Other countries have adopted 'Ihe 
polluter pays" principle. Any 
monies we are forced to spend 
should be reimbursed by Massport. 
ihe FAA and the airlines. 

Q. If Massport won't agree to true 
"over water" flight patterns, and 
noise and emission pollution levels 
increase <« you forecast them, wlua 
then? 

A. It is a difficult problem. Many 
of us on ihe South Shore arc getting 
really hammered, particularly by the 
early morning and late evening 
flights, which the Logan tower keeps 
off other communities. At times il 
sounds like a World War II dogfight 
going on over our heads—at mid- 
night! We are truly anguished. The 
thought of this traffic quadrupling is 
really more than we can stand. 

I see it this way. What's going on 
is an illegal process of eminent 
domain, the taking of property by 
government to serve public purposes 
without compensation. There is no 
compensation because the airlines, 
and the FAA. take no responsibility 
for the noise impact that starts with 
"significant" i.e., 55dB DNL, and 
grows to "severe." i.e., 65dB DNL. 
Only when the noise impact is such 
that residential land use is no longer 
possible will they recognize the 
problem. 

Unfortunately, for both them and 
us. there are already communities 
that lie in this zone that have been 
there for 300 plus years. We don't 
have the option of folding them up. 

like Hollywood sels and moving 
away. 

Individual residents do have the 
option of moving away. My belief is 
they should be compensated for hav- 
ing to do so. if it is the will ol gov- 
emmenl to exercise its powers ol 
eminent domain. 

Our problem is that some people 
who live in this impact /one are not 
affected, and others who live outside 
il want ihe increased flights thai 
Logan expansion will bring, and are 
unsympathetic to our plight. Kandi 
Currier expresses il well, in a recent 
letter to ihe Bedford Minuieman. 

Additional flights at Hanscom 
result in costs IO kxal residents: 
noise pollution (plane and auto), air 
pollution (plane and aulo). visual 
pollution and traffic delays. These 
are external costs, not home by the 
airlines, and thus nol calculated into 
their economic decision-making. 
Such a case of negative externalities 
results in an inefficient allocation of 
resources, with the number of flights 
100 high and loo much pollution 

Further, the costs to residents 
increase exponentially as the pollu- 
tion increases. A couple of planes 
per hour may pose negligible costs. 
But a threshold seems lo have been 
reached where costs to residents are 
sharply escalating. We often can't 
maintain conversations due to noise 
and we're regularly awakened by 
flights. 

This issue is larger than thai of 
commercial flights al Hanscom and 
larger even than a New England 
issue. People nationwide arc being 
paved over by the pressure io expand 
airports while each additional High! 
imposes an increasingly higher cost 
on residents. So. we are taking a 
stand al the margin, at the latest 
increase. This is a case of conflict of 
rights: the right of an airline to oper- 
ate and people to travel versus the 
right to peace and quiet Surely, the 
right to peace and quid has al least 
equal merit. I want some recogni- 
tion from my government ak.a. 
Massport, of this right I want some 
recognition of the redistribution of 
costs and benefits they're promoting 
by advocating only for airlines and 
travelers and not for residents. 

Pollution generation Is a classic sit 
uation where government interven- 
tion is used to internalize the external 
costs. This is often achieved by set- 
ting pollution limits or by taxing pol- 
lution. Such measures introduce 
incentives to search for ways to yield 
less pollution into the market For 
example, airlines might then invest 
more heavily in technology to 
reduce engine noise. Instead of 
requiring airlines to account for 
these costs, Masspon subsidizes the 
airlines, e.g.. via terminal improve- 
ments, further skewing the market 
towards pollution. 

In the face of an outpouring of con- 
cern about the livabilily of areas sur- 
rounding Logan and Hanscom. 
Massport promotes travel: 'Fly New 
England!' The orthodoxy of 'eco- 
nomic growth' continues to hold 
sway while our actual welfare is 
eaten away by noise, traffic, and 
crowding. 

My suggestion is that we establish 
the noise impact zone for the South 
Shore (and (he rest of Boston as 
well) based on 55dB DNL. both now 
and projected, and begin to address 
Ihe true external costs—not simply 
property devaluation, identified by 
Randi. 

Unfortunately, this will not be 
done willingly by the airlines or the 
FAA. as the economic consequences 
may be considerable. 

As Randi indicated, noise is only 
half the story. Jel emissions arc car- 
cinogenic. We may get more sym- 
pathy for our cause from a wider 
audience, as jel emission pollution is 
not contained within noise corridors, 
but spreads more widely The statis- 
tics, as I mentioned, arc startling. I 
compare this to the dumping of toxic 
waste by W. R. Grace in Wobum. 
which led to ihe pollution of the 
groundwater and eventually to 
leukemia in the neighborhood chil- 
dren. 

The dumping that is going on here 
is analogous—but in the air, not the 
groundwater—and continuous, not 

in rusty 55-gallon drums behind the 
planl that eventually leak. Added to 
ihis is the occasional dumping of 
raw fuel on our heads as planes 
lighten up for landing. 

The idea thai Masspon can. with 
impunity, quadruple the level of 
emissions output without even both- 
ering to pick up Ihe phone and talk 
vviih us. I find troubles,.me. 

Al the moment I see no option for 
Soulh Shore towns and residents 
except civil action—a claim for 
wrongs, including the denial of our 
right to "quiet enjoyment" of our 
property by 'he Constitution. 
Masspon won't talk to us—indeed, 
quite    the    reverse. Ginnie 
Buckingham's Coalition for 
Runway Expansion is very power- 
ful—and appears to have the Bush 
administration behind it The 
Congress, from what 1 can gather, is 
inclined to support the construction 
of Runway 14/32. and the 29 others 
around the country wailing for 
approval. 

We may need another Jan 
Schlichlmann (ihe lawyer in the 
story/movie. A Civil Action) to help 
us. 

What we have here is a regulated 
industry which has successfully 
tended off anv regulation of i's noise 
and emissions pollution by getting 
into bed w ith its regulators ("FAA— 
we are (he FAA." a comment by a 
senior airline industry executive 
recently |, 

The general public—including the 
Congress—isn'l Mfficienti) '■Jvvv 
to know whal's going on. And the' 
science itself is controlled by the poH 
alters, as the bread and butter of 
acoustical engineering firms comes 
from the FAA and the airports! 

Ginnie Buckingham, together with 
businessman Richard Egan. airline 
CEOs, and the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, is waging a public rela- 
tions campaign for 'he hearts, minds1 

and votes of the U.S. Congress 
Ginnie's background is in PR. not irt 
aviation, so she is perfectly suited to 
put the proper "spin" on the mes- 
sage, i.e.. "environmentally benefi- 
cial." "over water." 'liny little 5.000-" 
foot runway." "no harm to anyone," 
it's about jobs," etc. 

We are being outgunned, outspent 
and outmaneuvered. To push against 
this arsenal of talent, money and 
influence is an awesome task. It 
might he easier just t0 gel out of 
town. 

VeniKint. anyone? 

Q. Whom do we contact if we want 
to help? 

A. We would suggest that you 
write commentary letters to the 
Mass. Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs. Economic 
Impact Review Division. 100 
Cambridge Street Cambridge. MA. 
referring to the case number, when 
the draft supplementary environ- 
mental impact siatemcnt on 14/32 is 
released on March 13th, The divi- 
sion is charged w ith reviewing what 
is "significant" and what is not. and 
detennining whether ihe document 
is "sufficient." The commentary 
period will run until April 30th. The 
FAA and Masspon plan to publish 
their final report May 30th. 

People can call the President of the 
Council. Tom Maloney, as well as 
Mary Ann Fryc in Hingham. or 
Linda Wakeman and myself in 
Cohassel. for more information. 

Writing our political represenla- 
tives may help—Bob Hedlund. 
Congress Delahunt in the U.S. 
House and Senators Kerry and 
Kennedy. 

However. Governor Cellucci and 
Ginnic Buckingham are acting as if 
it's a done deal. Our politicians, 
excepting Bob Hedlund and Garrert 
Bradley, have been mute on the sub- 
ject. 

We need local experts to join our 
Council's advisory board—to help 
with various cost assessments—on 
health, on real estate values—and to 
help politically. We would like to be 
seen as a group interested in dia- 
logue, and in finding solutions. We 
are happy to talk at any time with 
Masspon. Chamber of Commerce's 
and the like. Anyone who can help 
us do that is welcome. 
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North Scituate train      Count to be challenged 
station stalled for now 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Weymouth.   and   Sullivan last 
week, the Rale said il would be 
willing lo consider eliminating the 
North  Scituate  station  Irom   its 
plans. 

Cohasset selectmen approved a 
tersely worded letter to Sullivan, 
to be hand-delivered hv state Rep. 
Ciarretl Bradley, telling him the 
board "adamantly opposes' the 
elimination ot the station. 

"We urge you to reject any pro- 
posal that would eliminate the 
North Scituate station." selectmen 
wrote, noting that the town would 
expect "additional and substantial 
mitigation measures to offset this 
negative impact." 

While Callahan said he "can't 
blame Scituate lor trying." he did 
criticize local officials lor not con- 
sidering the regional impact 

"No one is going to switch 
directions and drive south |lo the 
Driftway station] to catch the 
train." 

Cohasset selectmen said it the 
North Scituate station is eliminat- 
ed, the current mitigation agree 
men) the town and the MBTA arc 
discussing would "go out the win- 
dow."   Bradley   told   selectmen 

Wednesday to prepare a second 
mitigation package in case the sta- 
tion is eliminated 

The board spent much of its 
meeting Tuesday night finalizing 
its mitigation requests, and 
seemed to locus on making sure 
the MB r\ didn't shirk its respon- 
sibilities to ahutters both before 
and after the trains start rolling. 

Much like their counterparts in 
Cohasset, Scituate officials 
believed the MBIA didn't fully 
understand some of their con- 
cerns, and asked elected officials 
to set up last week's meeting with 
Sec Sullivan. 

Hynes said Sullivan understands 
those concerns now and is ready 
lo negotiate with the town in good 
faith so long as the town is willing 
to do the same 

"The selectmen's view is that 
the North Scituate station is SUpei 
lluous and would cause signifi- 
cant disruptive concerns to North 
Scituate Village and that patrons 
ol that station could access the 
train in Cohasset or in 
(ireenbush." Hynes said. 

Sullivan appeared open to the 
request if it would open the path 
to smoother negotiations. Hynes 
said. 
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"We are receptive to eliminating 
the station if it has support and 
consensus at the local level." said 
Sullivan spokesman Jon Carlisle. 
Carlisle said the decision would of 
course impact other communities 
along the Cireenbush corridor, 
especially Cohasset. 

"We'd work with Cohasset 100. 
We want to make sure as many 
people are as happy as possible." 
Carlisle said 

Hedlund said he knows by mak- 
ing Scituate happy, people in 
Cohasset will be upset, but that he 
will work to make sure the 
Cohasset is properly mitigated for 
the inconvenience. He also said 
Scituate selectmen will willing "in 
concept" to expand the Scituate 
Cireenbush station to take part of 
the burden off the Cohasset sta- 
tion. 

Bradley said the deal would be 
bad for Cohasset and will work to 
"a. make sure it doesn't happen, 
and b. if it does, that Cohasset's 
package is increased significant- 

ly" 
As ol press time, no meeting 

date between Cohasset and Sec. 
Sullivan had been set. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

and 10 signatures (two-tenths of I 

percent) is inconsequential." 
Appearing before selectmen last 

week. WcxxLs said. "We didn't used 
to have a lot of citizens' petitions, 

and now we do. 
"Some are valid and some aren't, 

but they all have to be read at Town 
Meeting and go through them. I 

don't see any reason why it should 
be so easy |to place a citizens' peti- 
tion on an annual Town Meeting 

warrant)." 

She pointed out that technically, a 
person could bring a petition lo just 
five houses, or even less if there's a 

big family, and easily get 10 signa- 
tures. 

Woods' petition has 10 signatures 

from 10 different households. 

But her article has already met 
w ith opposition. John McNabb pre- 

sented selectmen with a fact sheet 
arguing against the proposed 

change. He called the proposal an 

"undemocratic" change to the way 

Town Meeting has been conducted 
in Massachusetts for 300 years. 

McNabb pointed out that nearly 
three times as many town-sponsored 
articles have failed in the past 10 

years, than citizen articles. 

"We didn't used to 
have a lot of 

citizens' petitions, 
and now we do." 

— Lucia Woods. 
Jerusalem Road 

Since 1990. 53 citizen articles 
have been debated before Town 
Meeting, and only 19 have passed 
— a 36 percent rate. Citizen articles 
have made up 11 percent of all arti- 
cles debated. From 1990 to 19%. 
there were 23 citizen petitions. Since 
(hen. there have been 30. 

The article also met up with some 
reservation on the part of the select- 
men. Merle Brown said citizen peti- 
tions allow residents to "bypass (he 
system" in getting something placed 
on the warrant. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
called Town Meeting die communi- 
ty's "main forum" of debate and was 
concerned the article would hurt 
that. 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan said 'Town Meeting is (he 
lasl bastion of pure democracy and I 
would hate to see that hindered." 

Selectmen deferred making a rec- 
ommendation on the article, and 
said it would "let Town Meeting 
argue it out." 

The amount of signatures required 
for a citizen's petition is set by state 
law. If the article was approved, it 
would then be sent as a home rule 
petition before the stale legislature. 
Town Meeting is Match 31. 

Firefighters raise money for camera 
Selectmen decided Tuesday nighl 

to withdraw a line item thai would 
have given Ihe Cohasset Fire 
Department $10,000 needed to pur- 
chase a new thermal imaging cam- 
era. 

The withdrawal came at Ihe 
request of call firefighters Joe 
Migliaccio and Bruce Pratt who told 
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the board they had raised an addi- 
tional $2.5(X) in Ihe pasl two weeks. 

Including a $10,000 gram from the 

stale towards Ihe purchase of a cam 
era. and SI2.500 raised privately. 
Pratt said they were confident they 

could raise the remaining S7.5O0 

needed lo buy Ihe unit. 

Selectmen said if needed. the> 
would bnng back the issue back in 

an article at the special fall town 
meeting. 

Pratt and Migliacco did bring a toy 
for selectmen to play with during ihe 

discussion - a cheaper, older version 

of the camera they hope to buy. All 
live selectmen and Town Manager 
Mark Haddad look turns scanning 

the crowd with ihe camera. 
Pratt also said "This building isn't 

insulated too well. I could see a lot of 
heat escaping from the roof from 

outside." 
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Battle over separation of powers set aside for now 
Conflicting articles 
to be pulled from 
Town Meeting 
warrant 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC COM 

A potential high-noon show- 
down on the floor of Town 
Meeting between the town's 

independently elected boards was 
avoided, when selectmen agreed to 
remove an article that would have 
given the town manager controlling 
authority over any municipal capital 
project with a price lag of more than 
$101X000. 

The Micle's removal is continent 
on the withdrawal of an opposing 
article, created by citizens petition, 
that would continue the sewer and 

water commissioners "independent 
authority" over any departmental 
projects. 

The two contradictory articles, if 
kept on the annual Town Meeting 
warrant, would have resulted in a 
"shootout on Town Meeting floor." 
said water commissioner Glenn 
Pratt, one of the petition's signers, at 
last Tuesday night's selectmen's 
meeting. 

The selectmen's article came on 
the heels ol complaints that the town 
manager and board of selectmen 
were powerless to deal with any of 
the resident complaints about last 
year's sewer installation project. 
The project, was designed and run 
by the town's sewer commission, a 
board elected independently of the 
selectmen, as is tbe town's water 
commission 

Town Manager Mark Haddad told 
selectmen, Pratt and water commis- 

"To have these divided little fiefdoms is impeding the 
efficiency of the town." 

— Selectmen Chairman Tom Callahan 

sioner John McNabb. another of the 
citizen petition's signers, that during 
the North and Central Cohasset 
sewer projects, "we would receive 
20 calls a week from residents ask- 
ing questions, or wanting, informa- 
tion." Because he had no oversight 
or control of the project, the only 
thing he could do was refer a call to 
the sewer department — a response 
that would further upset the resident. 

The article had the support of 
selectmen Thomas Callahan. Merle 
Brown and Ronnie McMorris. but 
was fiercely opposed by Fred Hoed, 
a former water commissioner. Mike 

Sullivan was not at the meeting, 
Koed said all the town has to do is 

explain that under town bylaws, the 
water commission, sewer commis- 
sion and board of selectmen arc sep- 
arate entities, and neither has control 
over the other. The school depart- 
ment is independent by state law. 
and has explicit control over any 
school construction projects. 

"The only problem we have is that 
we can't explain the facts of life to 
people." Koed said. "It sounds like 
we can't say water projects arc the 
responsibility of the water depart- 
ment." 

McMorris countered. "Regardless 
of what we know about the indepen- 
dence of boards. |residents! consider 
it passing the buck " 

Callahan echoed McMorris's 
comment. "When people call here 
I the selectmen's office], they want a 
solution and they want answers. 
The) don't appreciate the political 
niceties of separate boards," he said 
Callahan added that as town boards. 
they generally don't have the time 
needed to give a capital project the 
general oversight needed. 

'To have these divided little fief- 
doms is impeding the efficiency of 
the town." he said. 

McNabb and Pratt pointed out that 
all capital projects undertaken by the 
water commission in recent yean 
has been completed on budget, and 
usually under budget. 

Pratt criticized the selectmen for 
not  consulting any  other hoard 

before placing the article on the war- 
rant, and urged a sort of unilateral 
disarmament on both sides, in favor 
of getting together and working a 
compromise out. Koed. McMorris. 
and Brown each agreed. 

"If we keep them, we're going to 
gel up at Town Meeting and shoot 
each other in the face." said Brown. 
" and the people don't want to hear 
that." 

Because the second article was a 
citizen's petition. McNabb and Pratt 
need to gel the 10 signers to agree to 
the article's removal from the Town 
Meeting slate. 

"We will pull ours, as soon as wc 
gel theirs." Callahan said. 

"And our is conditional on yours 
being removed." McNabb joked. 

Haddad ended the dispute by say- 
ing, "(jive me both of them at the 
same time, and I'll hit delete for 
both" 

Other topics Town Meeting agenda 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINSeCNC.COM 

Selectmen heard an argument lor 
a Water Commission-sponsored 
article that would allow water 
commissioners to serve on other 
town boards. Commissioner John 
McNabb said when the commis- 
sion was created in 1946. it includ- 
ed language that prohibited the 
water commissioners form holding 
any other town office, McNabb 
contends this was only meant to 
apply to the commission at that 
lime, and the language change was 
needed because he. along with 
Water Commissioner Glenn Pratt 
serve on other town boards. 

McNabb is a member of the 
town Recycling Committee and 
Water Resources Protection 
Committee. Pratt is a member of 
the Cemetery Study Committee. 

"Glenn can't leave that commit- 
tee." Town Manager Mark Haddad 
joked. Pratt has been influential in 
the proposed expansion of the 
Woodside Cemetery. 

Selectmen Chairman Tom 
Callahan balked at  the  article. 

arguing the selectmen arc held to a 
similar restriction. 

But Selectman Fred Koed. a for- 
mer water commissioner, said, "In 
a town this small, sometimes you 
have to double-up." 

Selectmen voted 3 to I in favor 
of the article - Callahan dissented 
- after Haddad jokingly asked 
third-term hoard member, and 
long-time town resident Brown. 
"How did you vole'.'" in 1946. 

"I couldn't." Brown responded. 
"You had to be 21 and had to read 
something. I had to wait until I 
could read." 

Other articles discussed includ- 
ed: 

• the proposed article that would 
allow the town to purchase the 
"Wolf Pit" properly off 
Beechwood Street. As previously 
reported in the Mariner, the town 
is eyeing a parcel of land near the 
Aaron Reservoir on which owner 
Wayne Sawchuk is proposing a 
senior    housing    development. 

However, the Water Commission 
is concerned the development's 
septic system would threaten the 
town's water supply. McNabb said 
he is still waiting for a cost 
appraisal of the property. 
Selectmen deferred a recommen- 
dation until Town Meeting. 

• an article that would replace 
the town bylaw concerning haz- 
ardous materials. McNabb. who 
wrote the article in his capacity as 
a water commissioner, said the 
new language would replace the 
town's current "outdated" lan- 
guage, and bring the bylaw in 
compliance with Department of 
Environmental Protection regula- 
tions. He assured selectmen that 
when rewriting the bylaw, there 
were no "McNabb flourishes" 
added to the regulations. Board of 
Health Chairman Stephen Bobo 
said his board basically supports 
(he article, but with a few changes 
that would clarify some of the lan- 
guage.     Callahan.     a     former 
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Conservation Commission chair- 
man, also insisted that the bylaw 
reaffirm that the commission 
would retain jurisdiction where 
appropriate. Selectmen deferred a 
recommendation until Town 
Meeting. 

• an article that would amend the 
"water resource" bylaw. Like the 
previous article, the changes 
would update the town's current 
bylaw to meet new DEP regula- 
tions, and expand the water 
resource-zoned district in 
Cohasset. Board of Health mem- 
ber Peggy Chapman suggested 
changing a sentence from 
"allowed uses" in the water 
resource district to "suggested 
uses" in order to prevent the 
restriction of uses to what is con- 
tained in the bylaw. Selectmen 
deferred a recommendation until 
Town Meeting. 

Town Meeting is March 31 start- 
ing at 10 a.m. in the middle/high 
school gymnasium. 

Sail the Ernestina 
The Summer Institute is a series ol the culmination of a week of inten- 

sive training and study in and 
around local waters. After training 
in Cobasset's historic lifeboats, stu- 
dents will participate in all aspects 
Of sailing the trnestina. No longer 
green hands, students will crcw this 
historic vessel and immerse them- 
selves in scientific, mathematical 
and technological concepts during 
the operation of the vessel. The 
expedition will depan from and 
return to the Krnestina's homeport 
of New Bedford, giving the class an 
excellent opportunity to learn about 
New Bedford's maritime history. 

Visit the Krnestina's website at 
http://www.emestina.org 

$300deposit for Maritime Studies 
due (make check payable to 
Cohasset High School Summer 
Institute) 

mailto:jbuckley0chs.ssec.orB, 
lhuckleytochs.ssec.org or visit the 
website I designed by junior Steve 
Laney) 

hltp://w wtt.ssec.org/cohasset/Slu 
denl/Summerlnsiitute/Summerlnsti 
lute.htm 

courses that use the outdoor envi- 
ronment as the primary classroom, 
Summer Institute courses arc built 
upon the premise that students learn 
best when actively engaged in 
learning activities. Students 
enrolled in Summer Institute cours- 
es receive credit equal to course 
Credit earned during the traditional 
school year and are, therefore, 
expected to successfully complete 
comparable academic work. 

Maritime Studies students row the 
"Dragonfly" as they explore the 
waters of Cohasset Harbor 

Maritime Studies and the 
Schooner Kmcstina 

Grades 7- l2.Aug I3-Aug2l, 
1.25 credits, course fee: S5(XI per 
person: less if 20 sign up. 

t Schooner portion of the class is 
open to adults. I 

The class is designed to prepare 
students as "able-bodied mariners." 
oceanographers. and historians as 
they take their place as crew aboard 
the historic sch<x>ner Ernestina. A 
ihrce-dav sail aboard the vessel is 

* 
Is your business focused on the 

$£ business-to-business market? $ 
Call Claudia Oliver about our Progress 2001 Section 

Claudia Oliver 781-8374519    *   i 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 

your house can also be the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay 

bills or handle emergencies. Build a family-room addition, take that 

dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 

the possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 

rates are very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit, 

contact or visit us today. 

•The introductory rate is applicable for the first 12 months alter the initial billing cycle. 
Thereafter, rate is equal to the Prime Rate .is published in the Wall Street Journal on the last 
business day of the month   This is a variable rate; MlHed to change   The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARP) is 18",,. The minimum Annual Percentage Rate (ARP) is 7%. Home 
equitv lines of credit available on owner occupied, 1-4 family residence, including FNMA 

approved condominiums  The promotional rate can be withdrawn al any time without notice 
Appraisal may be required at customer's expense. Some restrictions may apply. 

Reimbursement of closing cost will be required if line is discharged within one year. 

ii#£j ydarim Co-operative H6ann 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •   781-383-0541   •  www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner at home, ai work, and in the community. 
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Village effort gains momentum 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

which "decorative street lighting' 
appeared (in the survey. 

'"People don't want it to he ornate 
or fancy." he said. Despite just a 10 
percent response rate. Rizzo said the 
results show "a consensus that 
things need to he done in the vil- 
lage " 

The survey also showed: 
• M percent want to sec the utility 

lines huricd under ground in the vil- 
lage (100 percent along Elm Street): 

• 93 percent want to change Elm 
Street to create a link hetween the 
harbor and village: 

• HX percent want Elm trees plant- 
ed along Elm Street: 

• 95 percent support new side- 
walks and lighting along Elm Street: 

• 71 percent want to see the inter- 
section outside of the South Shore 
Art Center redesigned. 

Changes that weren't popular 
were the creation of a one-way traf- 
fic flow at the Elm. Brook and South 
Main Street intersection, and differ- 
ent paving patterns at intersections 
to signify a gateway to an area of 
town. 

A recent fund-raiser thrown by the 

CRC attracted 40 people, as part of 
Roy's goal of raising the $600,000 
needed to see the project through 

One of the things Rizzo has 
noticed is many, who initially reject- 
ed the CRC, have now come 
around, and are giving "constructive 
comments about the village and har- 
bor initiative." He said a lot of resi- 
dents' fears were alleviated just by 
hetter clarifying what the CRC's 
goals were. 

Elm Street resident Dave Fulton 
was one of those early skeptics that 
now welcomes the discussion. 

"At first I was a little bit skeptical 
because of the backers, but what 
I've seen I've been real impressed 
with." he said. Fulton sees the 
group as the "catalyst" in the public 
brainstorming sessions that have 
been held to discuss plans. The 
CRC. along with its design firm The 
Cecil Group, have held a number of 
open meetings, that have ranged 
from high-tech, such as computer 
slide shows and computer-altered 
images, to the low-tech pieces of 
paper and pencils participants use to 
write down their thoughts. 

Fulton said he supports any effort 

to slow down traffic driving along 
Elm Street and through the village. 

"We have a natural resource here 
we need to treat with respect" he 
said. "Just like at a business meet- 
ing, let's gel it out on the table and 
discuss it." 

Roger Whitley is one of those in 
favor of limited improvements to 
the village. "I'm not for a lot of dec- 
orative stuff. I think the simpler the 
better," he said. "But things could be 
spruced up." 

Whitley urged people to partici- 
pate in the public workshops the 
CRC sponsors. "They are begging 
for the input of the townspeople. I 
don't feel their trying to railroad 
anything through, it's just a chance 
for the town to do some planning." 
he argued. "And if you don't like 
what they are suggesting, they want 
you to tell them so." 

He supports some aesthetic 
improvements to Brook Street, and 
thinks the CRC needs to approach 
any design with pedestrians in mind. 
"|Elm Street and North Main Street] 
are very wide and could he nar- 
rowed up by a sidewalk, which 
would  slow  traffic down," said 

Whitley. 
Giroux said her support also stems 

largely from pedestrian safety in the 
village. A mother of five, she said in 
many places in the village, the side- 
walk just ends. 

"When I'm in the center of 
Cohasset walking towards the com- 
mon, the sidewalk ends and I have 
to walk inside a white line, which is 
technically called "the street,'" she 
said. 

Giroux. who initially had reserva- 
tions about the corporation, wel- 
comes the change in tune regarding 
CRC. 

"Instead of fighting about whether 
to do this or not. now we're debating 
about what type of bricks we're 
going to have in the sidewalk." she 
said.. 

Any design plan the CRC decides 
on that requires town money, or a 
town-sponsored grant, must be 
approved by a Town Meeting vote. 
Then the plan would be subject to 
approval of the various town boards, 
such as planning and conservation. 

Rizzo said another public meeting 
is scheduled for sometime in the 
beginning of March. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, FEB. 19 

10:19 .un Jerusalem Rd. m«or vrtuclc 
accidenl. 

12:07 p.m. Chief Juslke dishing Way and 
Beechwood si. motor vehicle slop. 

1:24 p.m South Main St and Beechwood 
St. disabled autn. 

2:20 p.m Sohier St.. motor vehicle Mop. 
Arrest Enk J Johnson. 20. 38 Jacobs Trail. 
Norwell. Chrg Illegal possession of Class D 
substance. 

3:28 p.m. Black Horse IJ\.. lire investiga- 
tion 

4 |MII Mm St.. general service. 
7:06 p.m. Long Rd., parking violation 

TUESDAY. FEB. 20 
7:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop. Arrest: Frederick A 
Pn*op. 40. «»7 First Parich Rd.. Sciiuaic 
Chrgv, uperaling after revocation luhnu.il traf- 
fic offend. 

9:03 a.m. King St.. disturbance. 
9*44 am. Forest Ave.. medical aid 
9:58 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 
1(H)6 a.m. Summer Si, fire inspectionv 
10:34 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hvvy. ver- 

bal warning. 
11 am. Summer St.. fire inspections. 
12:50 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 
1:08 am. Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 
1:35 am. South Main St.. trafTic citation, 

warning. 
2:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. traf- 

fic citation issued. 
2:51 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. traf- 

fic citation warning. 

2:53 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. traf- 
fic citation warning 

3:42 ant Sohier St., medical aid. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21 

4:40 am. King St. propcrt) found 
6:17 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:27 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hvvy., and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:50 am. King St.. and Pond Si. motor 
\ chicle stip. traffic citation warning. 

6:55 am. King St., and Pond St.. motor 
vchick' stop, traffic citation warning. 

7:01 am. King St. motor vehicle slip, iraf 
tic citation warning. 

7:14 am. King St.. motor vehicle stop, iraf 
He citation warning. 

7:21 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle slip, verbal warning. 

7:26 am King St.. motor vehicle slop, traf- 
fic citation, warning. 

7:31 am King St.. motor vehicle slop, traf- 
fic citation, warning. 

7:36 am. Ouel Justice Cushing Hwy and 
BccchwiHid St.. motor vehicle slip, verbal 
warning 

7:44 am. King St.. motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning 

III 55 am S Main St.. and Beechwiiod St.. 
motor vehicle slop, i ml lie citation, warning. 

11:06 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. vio- 
lation of restraining order. 

12:01 p.m. Linden Dr.. suspk-knis activiiy. 
3:30 p.m. Church Si. wires down. 
3:50 p.m.'North Main St.. motor vehicle 

accident. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...$9 a* 

Cohasset Plaza 
Ne«t 10 Dunkm Donuu 

(7aI) 383-2324 

Ptymoi 
N««tToWUMir! 

(508) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
Next To USA HMW & Fnnatl 

(781) 826-3888 

t _' 
Norwell 

tehiivJ TGIF™ii/i 

(781) 659-6533 

If you've ever thought of 
getting your kids into the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect opportunity. With our 
special  introductory offer. 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
$9.95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
is   a   limited   time 

|       offer, so act now. It's 
an incredible way for 

you or the kids to get 
started at one of the nations 
leading martial arts Centers. 

YUAN Mjj DO 

CARATE CENTERS 

Morpheus Company 
ttinfiham. Massachusetts 

Fine Custom Furniture 
; —--J       Entertainment Centers 

Home Offices Custom Designed 
Cabinetry and Built-ins 

Do you know what you want but can't find it? 
Come vuit oar Hinghaai showroom by 

appointment  (781)749-0766 
View our products @ www.MorpkeusCo.com 

iss, 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &. BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001     Great Pricing 8, Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America-Princess Celebrity Rarlisson 

Royal Caribbean Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUiSEOlSE 
#1 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONL.COM/P0WYER • P0WYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

REDKEN 
Expert Hair Coloring Center 

BRG 

Concept Salon 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting • Hair Design 
Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 

Please allow one week advance for haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am - 7 pm, Wednesday & Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 
Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 

781-383-6663 
103    Ripley    Road,   Cohasset 
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Skippers sink Warriors 

Stars of the Week 
Dan l.ittaiuT. The Cohasset High wrestler finished 

fifth the Div. 3 stale championships lasi weekend, miss- 
ing oul on qualifying for the All-Stales by one spot. The 
junior captain finished his season al 145 pounds with a 
23-3 record, which included a second place finish al the 
state's South Sectional tourney, and first place crowns in 
both the Cohasset Toumameni and Whitman-Hanson 
Tourney. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 15 
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By David Ingber 
CORRESPODENT 

With the preliminary round over, 
only 16 loams remain. And ihe 
Cohasset team is one of them thanks 
lo their thrilling 64-62 win over 
Foxhoro on Tuesday. 

"I am just really proud of our 
kids." effused Cohasset Coach Ron 
Ford following the victory over the 

22nd seeded Warriors. 
The host Skippers were down 32- 

31 al halftime. the deficit shaved to 
one courtesy of a half court Hail 
Mary from freshman center Sean 
Connolly at the buzzer, good for his 
first three-pointer of the season. 

Foxboro came out of the locker 
room to put the first five points of 
the second halt on the hoard, and 

managed lo maintain at least a one 
hoop cushion for a good portion of 
the second half. 

Every time the Warriors started to 
sneak away, however. Cohasset 
seemed to respond with a big hoop 
to slay within shouting distance, the 
lead never going above six for the 
remainder of the half. 

"They had an answer all night," 

noted Ford of his team's ability to 
stay with their fast and physical 
opponents. 

Cohasset rallied to tie the game for 
the first time with 4:49 to play at 59- 
59. 

Foxhoro regained the advantage at 
61-60 on a jumper by senior for- 
ward Tim Callahan. 
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The capacity Cohasset home crowd erupts to cheer a big play down the stretch In Tuesday's electrifying tourney opening win over Foxboro. 

Hockey team closes 
out building season 

with optimism 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Missing Ihe tournament by 
a single game, the 
Cohasset hockey learn 

pui together a season they can be 
proud of. especially in their tough 
league 

"We almost met our goal." said 
32nd year Cohasset head coach 
Dennis Walsh. "We were very 
close." 

The Skippers finished oul ihe 
year with a solid record of 8-10-2 
overall, but stayed close in all hul a 
few games. 

"I was pleased with Ihe way we 
skated." the coach appraised. "We 
were competitive in all of our 
games." 

One of the main reasons the learn 
was able lo slay so close against 
much larger teams was the entire 
defensive unit. Junior Eric Libby. 
who played his first year for 

Hope on Ice 
Cohasset after two years at 
Xaverian. had a great year in 
Walsh's eyes, especially consider- 
ing he had never played on ihe blue 
line before. 

"He got belter as the season weni 
on," said Walsh, noting ihe 
progress of his inexperienced 
defender. 

On the same line as Libby. also in 
his first year playing defense for the 
Skippers, was freshman Mike 
IX'vine. who was instrumental all 
season in killing power plays and 
stopping offensive attacks. 

"He was a very solid defender." 
reported Walsh, "very depend- 
able." 

Backsiopping the callow defense 
between the pipes was another neo- 
phyte, junior Dan Kinchla. who'd 
never even played goalie al the 
high school level before this sea- 
son. All things considered, the vet- 
eran coach stated thai he was "very 
pleased" with his play. 

"He did a great job." said Walsh, 
"it is a hard position lo learn, and a 
very hard position to play." 

The Skippers did have some 
experience on the other defensive 
line, with senior captain Dan 

Morse. Morse, in his fourth year 
with the varsity squad, was a rock 
all season on the blue line, particu- 
larly during the gallant final playoff 
push. 

"Dan Morse was our experienced 
defenseman," said Walsh. "He did 
a great job. He led by example." 

Cohasset's other senior defense- 
man. Jay Rasmusscn. was more of 
a iwo-way threat an offensive 
threat. He loo picked it up when 
needed down the stretch. 

'Toward Ihe end of Ihe season, he 
played pretty well." said Walsh. 
"He gave us some experience." 

The Skippers had some ups and 
some downs on the ice this year. 

One of the highlights, though, 
would have to be Cohasset's sweep 
over much bigger South Shore 
League rival Rockland. Cohasset 
heal them 8-3 in the first go round 
and then managed lo pull off anoth- 
er win when both teams were 
bailtign for a post-seaso nberth 
down the stretch. 

Another league rival ihe Skippers 
managed lo knock off twice this 
season was Norwell. which quali- 
fied for the tourney. Indeed. 
Cohasset's 5-0 dismantling of the 

Clippers in the second half of the 
season showed what this team 
could do when firing on all cylin- 
ders. 

"Norwell might have made the 
slates, but I wouldn't want to go in 
the way they are," said Walsh. 

This contest featured a hat trick 
from the Skipper's skillful sopho- 
more scoring sensation Greg 
O'Connell. as well as two goals 
from equally notable sophomore 
Mat! Davis. These two led 
Cohasset all year in scoring, and 
should down (he road as well. 

In fact, the prospects for the team 
on the whole look preny bright, as 
the inexperienced freshmen and 
sophomores of today will be the 
seasoned vets down the road. 

"If everyone comes back, this 
team should be good." said Walsh, 
who is currently debating whether 
or not he should man the Skippers 
again next year. "They have three 
lines that can play hockey." 

Walsh even offered some advice 
about the off-season for the players 
he may or may not coach next sea- 
son: "Stan thinking of next season: 
weight training, condition and out- 
side hockey." 

Cohasset senior captain TJ Bikxleau (with ball) showed Ms mettle, playing 
with a badly sprained ankle to score 15 points. 

Do we really have a 
right to slam NASCAR? 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MlKh SPHXMAN 

Let me just start out by saying 
that I simply don't gel car rac- 
ing...formula. NASCAR. 

whatever. Nor do I consider it a 
sport. In my mind, il doesn't require 
remarkable skill lo drive a car fast: it 
takes conditioning and decent 
reflexes. 

The thrill of driving my car faster 
than necessary wore off. as near as I 
can recall, well before my 20th 
birthday, superseded by the risk of 
tickets, increased insurance premi- 
ums and. most of all. tragedy. Duo 
for my being impressed by others 
who did so. And. since I've had chil- 

dren, this disfavor has gradually 
evolved into antipathy. 

Needless to say. the thought of 
plopping down any of my hard 
earned bucks lo support a sport that 
glorifies excessive automotive 
speed, or to even spend one minute 
watching it on TV. is anathema to 
me. 

When the Dale Earnhardt tragedy 
occurred last weekend, my first 
thought was to express these 
thoughts in an editorial calling for an 
end to auto racing (spilling into the 
wind...I know). What slopped me 
from following through on this 
pointless assertion was the response 
of a "gear head" in my acquaintance. 
"Well then you'd just have to do 
away with hockey and football loo," 
he said. 

I scoffed at first, pointing lo Ihe 
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Sheerin carries 
pride of two towns 
Cohasset gymnast will have the support 
of Norwell teammates at states 

Cohasset (untor Den KlnchU provided the Sklppm 
school hockey before this season. 

PHOTO/FRED ROBCP'SO* 

with strong play In the net this season, remarkable considering he'd never even played high 

By Lou Molin.iri 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Norwell-Cohasset gymnastic 
team will be sending one gymnast lo 
the stale championship tournament 
on March 10. but she will have plen- 
ty of company. 

Kristin Sheerin. of Cohavsel. will 
be competing in the all-around al the 
Lincoln-Sudbury event and it's only 
fitting she will have her teammates 
all around her. 

'The entire team is going down for 
support and to cheer her on lo victo- 
ry, said coach Kara Connerty. "all 
13 of diem." 

This will be Kristin's second trip 
lo the state championship event. 
Last year, as a sophomore, she fin- 
ished sixth in the event. 

This year. Kristin will carry a 35.4 
average into the tournament. A 40 
average is perfect. 

This year she has already won the 
Pilgrim Conference II league all- 
around championship. 

To go along with that, she has bro- 
ken all the school records: vault, 
bars,    beam   and   all   around. 

According to coach Connerty. the 
beam is Kristin's strong event. 

A total of 20 girls will be compet- 
ing in the all-around, 10 from the 
south and 10 from the north. The 
selection from each seclion is made 
on a percentage basis and Kristin 
was a third seed. 

"Kristin will have plenty of good 
competition at ihe meet." said Kara. 

'There are a lot of very good gym- 
nasts from Ihe northern section. All 
20 girls have to be very good. They 
have to qualify for each event, 
which in itself is quite an achieve- 
ment. 

"Kara's sixth place finish in ihe 
toumameni last year was quite an 
achievement. Obviously, she feels 
she can do better, and she will cer- 
tainly have plenty of support there to 
cheer her on." 

According to the coach, the 
upcoming toumameni is the big one. 
After the state tournament, there are 
no more gymnastic tournaments, 
such as track which goes on to the 
All-State and then the New 
Englands. 
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Jacobucci takes first in 100 meter race 
But has to settle' for 

being the states 
third fastest 

50-meter swimmer 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPfUMAMM.v COM 

The discouragement in 
her voice following 
Sunday's slate champi- 

onships was unmistakable. 
Alas. (Jarel Jacobucci had to 
settle lor just one stale crowd. 

The Scituilc High senior 
look first overall in the IIX)- 
mclcr freestyle at Sunday's 
Statewide meet ai Northeastern 
University, along with a third 
in the 51) meter As incompre- 
hensible us it might seem, she 
was far Irom thrilled with her 
performance. 

"I just didn't swim my best 
times, so I'm a little disap- 
pointed irom thai perspective," 
said Jacobucci. who will swim 
next year lor the Emory 
University team, widely con- 
sidered one ol ihe nation's pre- 
mier collegiate programs.. 
"I'm happy with the gold and 
Ihe bron/e medals, though, 
because I swam against good 

competition. 
In the 50. Caret was chasing 

Weslon's Caroline Curtis and 
Lincoln-Sudbury's Jenna 
Shoemaker right off the block, 
which was all the edge these 
two seasoned swimmers need- 
ed Curtis touched the wall first 
at 25.29 seconds; Shoemaker 
second at 25.39. followed by 
Jacobucci at 25.47, creating a 
margin of just 18/IOOths of a 
second between first and third 
place. 

What irked Caret perhaps 
even more than Ihe third place 
finish was the fact that she 
expected to get much closer to 
her top time lor the season 
124.911 against this elite com- 
petition. 

"I've generally performed 
belter against the better swim- 
mers." said Garet, twhose best 
time came in a second-place 
finish to a top Duxbury male 
swimmer. "But it just didn't 
happen today." 

Caret also finished well off 
her season-best 53.69 in the 
I(X). bul her time of 54.K3 was 
still good enough to edge 
Curtis at the wire by a mere .06 
seconds. The Weston swimmer 
again look an early lead in this 

S'A-1 PHOTO. SdSAN HANEV 

Fortunately, star Scltuate 
swimmer Garet Jacobucci doesn't 
really have her head In the 
clouds. 

race, but Caret was able to 
close the gap over the last 25 
yards or so lo reach the wall a 
blink faster. 

"I really thought (Curtisi had 
ft," confided Jacobucci. who 
swam in the lane adjacent to 
the Weston swimmer. "I think I 
was just a little stronger down 
ihe stretch, and that made the 
difference." 

Despite being stronger down 
the stretch. Caret did not feel 
she was in her best shape 
entering the meet. Between 
swimming for the 
Scituate/Cohassel high school 
team and getting ready for the 
U.S. Sectional Swim Meet in 
two weeks with her club team 
Ihe GatOTS, who train out of 
Bentley College in Wallham. 
she does not feel she had the 
lime to properly "taper oil" her 
training for these events. 

"Its been a little cra/y. but 
Ihe other girls who swam 
Sunday might have the same 
kinds of problems." she said. 

Even though a better regimen 
might have meant the differ- 
ence between winning and fin- 
ishing third in the 50, 
Jacobucci made it clear that in 
no way does she regret swim- 

ming for the first-year 
Scituate/Cohassct squad under 
head coach Jamie Kearney. 

Swimming for the school 
team has enabled her to log 
several more official times 
than she could have otherwise 
— an important achievement 
because minimum times must 
be set in order to qualify for the 
Sectionals, which are being 
held March 8-11 in Long 
Island, New York. She's 
already qualified for the 50- 
and 100-meter races, and 
hopes to qualify for the 100- 
mcter breaststrokc in the next 
two weeks, perhaps at the Age 
Group Championships this 
weekend at Wheaton College. 

Even beyond that, though, it 
sounds as if being a part of this 
school swim team is not some- 
thing Jacobucci would have 
wanted to miss for all the top 
times in the world. 

"I've had a blast swimming 
with these guys this year." she- 
said. "Sometimes the people I 
swim with can take this tin) 
seriously, but getting to swim 
with this team and all the kids 
who just liked being there for 
the fun of it was great." 

Cohasset Skippers sink Warriors 
CONTINUED f-ROM PAGE 11 

This is when Cohasset's veteran 
leadership stepped up. just as Coach 
Ford predicted would he the case if 
the game was close Senior captain 
TJ Bilodeau got it started, sticking a 
trey from a lew feet behind the arc to 
ignite the enormous home crowd 
and. more importantly, gave 
Cohavset its first lead of the hall 
with 3:02 left in regulation. 

Bilodeau was not even expected to 
play until yesterday due to an ankle 
injury he suffered last week But ihe 
senior showed what it meant lo play 
in Ihe tournament, dumping in 15 
points io go along with three 
rebounds with three hoards. He also 
proved what a clinch performer he 
w,i~ bj draining all four of his free 
throws. 

After this huge three pointer. 
( ohassct proceeded to hold loxhoro 
to a single free throw the rest of the 
way. eating the Clock on every pos- 
session. 

"Defensively, our kids really dug 
in at the end." lauded Ford. 

Junior point guard Malt Bilodeau 
(TJ's hnnhen was instrumental in 

; keeping the tempo of the game to 
; Cohasset's liking, meticulously run- 
; nmg the offense and surrendering 
•few turnovers. 

Ford predicted this 
would be the case last 
Sunday, saying. "If we 
dictate the pace, we will 
do all right." 

The younger Bilodeau 
finished with 16 points on 
o-of-7 shix>ting from the 
floor, along with a daz- 
zling "and I" play that 
brought the Skippers to 
within one late in the 
game. 

The 11 th seeded 
Skippers (14-71 now hope 
that the third time will he 
Ihe charm against South 
Shore League rival 
Abington. The sixth seed- 
ed Green Wave (17-5) 
beat Cohassel in both reg- 
ular season meetings, and 
will now host them for a 
third go round on 
Saturday (7 p.m. tipl. 

The winner in this game 
will go on to face the vic- 
tor of Wednesday's 
matchup between 14th 
seeded Martha's Vineyard 
and number three seed 
Rockland in the quarterfi- 
nals t time and place to be 
announced). 

Do we have a right 
to slam NASCAR? 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

fact that there have now in the last year been lour 
accidental deaths on the professional NASCAR 
circuit, allegedly the safest of them all. whereas 
there had been no game related deaths in hockey 
and football on the professional level for as far 
back as I can recall 

Given time to reflect however, several recent 
hockey tragedies came to mind: the severing ol 
goalie Clint Malarchuk's jugular in an NHL 
game. ex-Bruin Trent McLeary nearly suffocat- 
ing when his windpipe was crushed by a slap- 
shot, the paralysis of local collegiate players John 
Gilpatrick (of Hanover) and Travis Roy (of B.C 
and Maine I. the death of a local high school play- 
er a few years back after a check sent his heart 
into spasm. 

Talk about anathema, the thought of doing 
away with hockey or even dramatically altering 
Ihe way it's played because of these incidents is 
inconceivable to me. 

As painful as it is to admit, in the final analy- 
sis. I must concede that there is enough of a par- 
allel between some of the sports I love and auto 
racing to force me to modify my initial shoot- 
from-the-hip impulse. 

The bottom line is that many of the sports we 
all enjoy do come with associated risks. As fans, 
it is up to us to lobby for the adoption of safer 
measures. Nascar fans are following this path, 
crying now for softer walls and better safety 
restraints in the vehicles. 

Given that. I personally don't think it's fair to 
say much more about the sport than I already 
have. 

Gome home lo... 

* 
THEWELO^ 

A 5easide Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 

146 front 5treet • ScituirU. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (761) 545-4090 

STAfr PHOTO SUSAN MANC> 

Matt Bilodeau (15) tires up a jumper 
for two of his team high 16 points In 
Tuesday first round win over 
Foxboro. 

21st annual 
Snow Row 

The Hull Ltlesav ing Museum pre- 
sents its 21st annual Snow Row. 
Saturday. March .3, at the Windmill 
Point Boalhouse. Hull Gut. The race 
will start at 12:30 p.m. (coxswain's 
meeting 11:45 a.m.) The fees for 
rowers are $15 members. $20 
non-members, spectators free. 

Crowds will gather on the beach 
beside the museum's Windmill 
Point Boalhouse to experience the 
wild start, unpredictable weather, 
and assembled mob of boats and 
athletes. The museum's signature 
race, the Snow Row covers a 33/4- 
mile triangular course starting off 
the beach at Windmill Point. 
LeMans style, and continuing 
around Sheep Island, past the 
Peddocks Island day marker and 
hack to shore. The event is entirely 
within v iew of the hoathouse. It is a 
rare opportunity to see. up close, the 
array of wixxlen pulling boats on 
the beach and in action — peapixls. 
dories, wherries. Whitehall*, ocean 
shells, kayaks, pilot gigs, captain's 
gigs and Irish curraghs. 

The race has live boat categories: 
workhoats. livery boats, coxed 
boats, ocean kayaks and ocean 
shells. A few notes to all race partic- 
ipants   I. .ill racers must be mem- 

ALK 
Politics 

Here's your chance to 

gel ihe latest In 

political news from 

Massachusetts all the 

way to Capitol HIM. 

CAM I.IVK *»HII l s  RepreKMstm Mania Meehin (I)-Lowcll) 
Monday, Mirch MII Irom ~ (HI-8 I10|im. MeealB is currently serving his 
Kth yc-jr js the rcprocntjiivc for Massachusetts 5th Congressional 
District Kq>. Meehan currently serves on both the House Armed 
Services and Judiciary Committed 

Doni mi,, this chance to ask questions or 

lir your concern.   He sure to log on to: 

www.townonline.com/chat 
Monday, March Sth 
7:00 pnt - 8:00 pm 

talk! 
town 

www.townonline.com/chat 

V ̂ ^sm^SISMtBr Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Leant how lo: 

♦Create your own Web site 

♦Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word ♦Desktop Publinhin£ 

♦Adobe Photofthop ♦Window895&98 

♦Adobe Illustrator ♦Microsoft Outlook 

♦ hi your home or my Hingham Mtudio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mrdiaone.net 

In' i Sludrnl and Senior DiMcount       Hingham midrnt for 30 yean 

>XjountiyCurtains 
1 ^^ *-'      ^-^ RETAIL   SHOP 

Create Your Own Special Look ... 
Without Spending a Fortune! 

Enjoy a custom look at your 
window ... on a ready-made budget. 

We II show you hundreds ol ready-made 
ways      with curtains, toppers, shades. 
■hem      lots of lace      decorative rods 
and hardware      accessories, tool 

Quality and style you can trust   ..   . 
I alfordabiluy you'll appreciate1 

Vl< look forward lt> wfleontiiu" vou.' 

Hours: 
v - M 

Pembroke Crossing 
15 Columbia Rd, Pembroke. MA 

781-826-7722 
wwwccrrfuilshop* com 

SPORTS NOTES 

hers of the HLM1 Rowing 
Association: 2. all boats must carry 
PFDs. bailers and whistles; 3, all 
coxed boats must begin the race 
bow on the beach; and 4. the HLMI 
Race Committee reserves the right 
to cancel the race or keep individual 
boats from selling forth due lo 
weather conditions or rower skill 
level. 

After watching the excitement of 
the Snow Row's one-of-a-kind start, 
warm up inside the boalhouse w ith a 
cup of hot coffee or cocoa. A mile 
from the boalhouse. the museum 
will be open throughout Ihe day 
with free admission, and on display, 
the new small craft exhibit. For 
more information about the Snow 
Row call Ed McCabe at the muse- 
um, (781) 925-5433. 

MacQuanie, Sandell 
earn varsity letters 

Cohasset's Brett MacQuarric and 
Morgan Sandell were recently 
awarded their varsity soccer letters 
from Trinity College. 

The Bantams finished ihe season 
with a 5-6-3 record. 2-6-1 in the 
NESCAC. and scored a total of 14 
goals. 

Sandell. , a sophomore, led Ihe 
team in scoring with live goals and 
one assist, playing in all 14 games 
This gave him 14 goals and seven 
assists to date in his collegiate 
career. 

MacQuarric. a senior, also play oil 
in all 14 games and finished third on 

the team in scoring with two goals 
and an assist. He finished his career 
at Trinity with 14 goals and live 
assists in 57 games 

Hockey sign-ups 
The Coaslal Stars Youth hockey. 

program     for     Cohassel     and 
Marshiield will hold sign-uns on', 
Sunday, March II. from 1-5 p.m. at; 
St.  Anthony's  Parish  Center in,' 
Cohasset   and   at   the   Venta'ss' 
Memorial Library. 15 Library Pla/a. 
in Marshfield on Sunday. March 25 
from 1:15-5 p.m.. 

Little League 
sign-up 

Registration for the 21X11 Little 
League Baseball and Softball 
Season will he held on Saturday. 
March It), froml) a.m. 10 noon at the 
Cohassel Middle High School, All 
players (including players who arc 
already on a Major League team) 
must sign up. 

In addition lo completing a regis- 
li'ation form and paying the registra- 
tion fee. patents are also required to 
prov ide a copy of tlic player's birth 
certificate if one has not previous)] 
been supplied. Registration is open 
10 all children who will be al least 
live years old by August 1,2001. 

Call Mark or Lynnc DeGiacomd 
at 383-6413 with any questions. 

*TH I f$C RUST* RUSTIC 

* MOUNT BLUE 

PIZZA 
■OUT!   113        NOIWILL   CINTI* 

CALL      659-2999 

DILIVIRY ffARTS ® SPM 

S   EAT IN ^TAKE OUT 

Indoor elegance 
begins outdoors... 
with brass fixturesJ"nun •*■—* 
Fleming's of Cohassel Village 

u Baldwin's lifetme finish fixtures 

a Genie House handcrafted traditional 
fixtures, many styles available 

Continue the beaut) inuard... 
irllh Virginia Mvliilcrnflers. _.' 
Frederick Umpcr. Hill Hlnss MSIIIII —___ 
(urn fin I. C- Fleming's exclusire 
liunjis similes, fliiiiils, s- repairs, 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781 383 0684 
Open Mon.-S.it. 9-5 pm til Lohasscl Village 
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Learning how not to grow up 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

county. This is ihc first all-child 
production the club has tackled in 
about five years. Di Giacomandrea 
says one of the club members heard 
about the show through a theater 
news group on the Internet. The 
club got a copy of the script and 
loved it. 

The opening number about hating 
turnips and how not to let vegeta- 
bles defeat you — including the 
age-old trick of depositing a veg- 
etable in your dinner napkin — gels 
the show off to a perfectly hilarious 
start. Di Giacomandrea says. 

There will be nine shows on 
weekends from March 2-17. 
Evening performances are at 7:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, with 
matinees Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Immediately following the Sunday. 
March 4 performance, there is an 
"after-glow" reception for the cast, 
family members and friends. 

There is no performance on 
Sunday. March 18 because the club 
has a float in Scituate's St. Patrick's 
Day Parade, in which members will 
be promoting their next show, "Bye, 
Bye Birdie." 

"The kids are wonderful," Di 
Giacomandrea says. "Watching 
them rehearse is a refreshing and 
welcome break from any hectic day. 
You can't help but smile and laugh, 
they are all so precious." 

The cast features Katy Baker. 
Ryan Connors, Rebecca Dickenson. 
Josh and Jessica Duprc. Polly and 
Wis Murray. Adam Yeager, and 
Clair McCarthy, all of Cohasset; 
Corie Bulman. Gencvievc and Rick 
Chason,   Leah   Curran.   Emma 

Josh Dupre is one of the show's stars along with his sister Jessica. 

Freeman, Geoff Gordon, Alex 
Hunlington, James Nolan, Nick and 
Marina Pedini, IX.vl.in Powers and 
Ian Wilder of Scituate; Catherine 
Wilson and Marissa Yourell of 
Marshfield; and Jessica Widdicome 
of Quincy. 

Tickets for "How to Eat Like a 

Child and Other Lessons on How 
Not to be a Grownup" are $10 and 
can he purchased at Bultonwtxxl 
Books in Cohasset and Front Street 
Books in Scituate. at the door or h\ 
phone at SH3-I7I8.  Girl Scout 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Annual Egg hunt 

Cohasset Recreation 
Commission annual Easter Egg 
Hunt is Saturday. April 7 at the 
Deer Hill School at 12 noon sharp. 

Ages 3 to II. The Easter Bunny 
arrives via Cohasset fire truck. 

Rain Date: Saturday. April 14. 
same time - same place. 

Teen garage hours 
Teen Garage (grades six and 

over) will be open for use as fol- 
lows: 

Friday: 4 to 10 p.m. 
First and third Saturdays: 4 to 10 

p.m. 

Quirt show benefit 
The Second Congregational on 

Cohasset Common will sponsor 
its eighth annual quilt show and 
luncheon on Saturday. March 3, 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The SI0 
donation includes a gourmet lunch 
and viewing of the more than 50 
quilts. Advanced purchase of tick- 
ets is recommended as seating is 
limited. Call the church office at 
7X1-3X3-0345 to make reserva- 
tions. If you have a quill you 
would like displayed, call Carol 

Sandblom at 7XI-3X3-IXI2. The 
evert is a fundraiser for pedialric 
AIDS. 

Annual kitchen 
tour is April 16 

The South Shore Community 
Center holds its fifth annual kitchen 
tour April o 

Each of this year's five kitchens 
reflects the mans options available 
K) homeowners when planning or 
decorating a kitchen and each is 
housed in different homes. 

Tickets will go on sale March I 
for S25 each and may be purchased 
at the center or by calling 781-383- 
(X)8X. Ticket sales are limited so 
early purchase is recommended. 

Funds from Kitchen Tour 21X11 
will be used to promote the pro- 
grams of the South Shore 
Community Center. The center. 
located at 3 North Main St, is a 
non-profit organization founded 
nearly 60 years ago. It is dedicated 
to a wide-range of educational and 
enrichment programs for infants to 
seniors. 

For more information about the 
Kitchen Tour or any of the center's 
courses, workshops or ongoing 
programs, call 781-383-0088. 

troops will receive $2 off each ticket 
purchased for opening weekend. 
Call Dawn Rota at 545-3195 to 
reserve seats. 

20% OFF ALL LACROSSE EQUIPMENT 

Find Out t    i. 
How Much You 

Can Afford! t,H S t* 
Call us Today! 

mpp/y by phono-                                opph/ onhnm 

1 -800-eastwest        www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East West Mortgage 

I 

II 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

HINGHAM FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

fl nefv course. 

Our North Scituate office 
will be closed 

Monday- March 5, 2001 

We will RE-OPEN 
Tuesday, March 6, 2001 

at our new location 

9 Brook Street 
Scituate 

Stop by and visit! 
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Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and hie parents Mac and Barbara 

Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily Hews 

Parenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe 

Foundation, was created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The Bledsoe 

family's goal is to improve the lives of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participant* will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children. 

this conference is for you. 

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.co 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 50&-543-6543. 

Sponsored by: 

A'hulJUA 
R    ■ pan 

Cooperating Partners: 

I YMCAo* 
Greater Boston 

-METROWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of Ffcrentlng With 

Pignity program, complete the 

registration form below and 

return (along with payment) to: 

Parenting With Dignity 
Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 
5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro. MA 02035 

i  Or register by calling 
1-600-&11-7949 

or online at 
www.drewbledsoe.com 

Nam. 

Add re.. 

Otv 

Phona 

Email 

SUM _ap. 

Aaa* of Chlldran  

rajmant: Early OtnJ Raglatratlon - M9.00 tor individual $66 for couple. 

(If raglatarod before March l.t) 

Raaular Raalatratton - MS 99 For Individuals: 169.95 For Couplaa 

(AfWr March 1«) 

Lunch Includad 

D  Check D  CradKCard      M   •>    ■    ■> 

Card # Exo.   

Signature _ 
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is so mucn run ! 
Dramatic cluo stages all-Rio musical 

Manna I'cdim and James Nolan UIMHIM t the show 
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Emma Freeman strikes a pose during the 

('ohasset Dmmatic ('/»/• w»w< al. 

? 

fan if !/(/<•/• cAcws »« a carrot Through skits or lessons, the musical revue teaches how 

not to grow up Including how not to ecu your vegetables. 

Josh I hum: Geoff Gordon and Ryan ('onnors show why its great to he a 
kid. 

-5 

lib \liiim\ ash "A KJW Refrigerator Running?' 

Adam Yeager starts the contents rolling. 

\uholus IVdmi sings "Look Mom. How Strong I Am " in the all-kidpniduetion ol "How to Eat Like a Child" on stage at 

CohaSSet Town Hall 

Alex Hunhngton holds a bouquet m one of the show's numbers. 

!       '. 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

wvr-vv.townonline.com/soirth FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH I, 2001 

Mne dining is just around the corner 
Restaurateurs toast area as culinary hot spot 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBS09CNC COM 

TO**1 doo'l have u drive 10 Boston tor 
1 /a night of elegant dining. Fine cui- 
\ sine is rapidly becoming a staple of 

— the South Shore, according to a num- 
ber of local chefs and restaurant owners 
alike. 

"Ten years ago. there weren't many restau- 
rants to choose from around here," said Joe 
Campbell, director of operations for 
Atlanlica. a fine-dining establishment in 
Cohasset. "But now. it's a wide open mar- 
ket. In the last four years, people have been 
really raising the bar in terms of food. It's 
still not Boston, but it's improving." 

Campbell said one of the reasons he thinks 
the food scene on the South Shore is 
improving is because people's palates are 
becoming more sophisticated—and in turn, 
so are the culinary creations of given chefs. 

The options are endless—try a chilled split 
lobster saved with garlic cream sauce and 
tomato remoulade from Atlanlica. At Riva. a 
new Scituate Harbor restaurant, diners can 
enjoy a grilled Red Oak Farm New York 

Sirloin basted with masted garlic and red- 
wine butter. Like Italian? You can enjoy an 
authentic Neapolitan meal at Trattoria San 
Pietro in Norwell. or head over to Pembroke 
to sample the "eclectic" menu at Boca. 

"I think the South Shore food scene is def- 
initely up and coming." said Atlanlica chef 
Erik Slenfors. "People seem to be getting 
back to the roots of New England-style 
cooking with things like lobster, and a lot of 
other sea foods. Striped bass is making a 
huge comeback." 

"Seafood is big again 
because people arc 
thinking of the health 
factors that come with it," Campbell added. 
"Plus, seafood handling is a lot belter these 
days. Around here, you know you're going 
to gel a fresh piece of fish." 

Slenfors said another up and coming culi- 
nary trend seems to be the use of exotic 
types of mushrooms like black trumpets and 
shittakes. 

'To me. the in-thing around the South 
Shore seems to be Italian restaurants." said 
Mike Burke, the chef and co-owner of Riva. 
"People just seem to he leaning that way." 

Living in restaurants 

Burke described Riva's menu as "authentic 
Italian cooking." 

Burke said one of his favorite ingredients 
these days are called Sunchokes. which look 
like ginger roots, but do not taste like them. 
He added he's also been cooking wilh foods 
like dried fruits in the form of sun-dried 
cherries and sun-dried cranberries. 

Like Slenfors and Campbell. Burke agrees 
the South Shore is becoming a dining draw 
for local residents and even out-of-lowners. 

"People are attracted 
to this area because it's 
right on the ocean, and 
it's oul of the city," 

Burke said. "A lot of the restaurants here get 
the fish right from the fishermen. Bui people 
just want good quality food, and we're start- 
ing to see more and more of that around (the 
Souih Shore). People who live here know 
good quality when they sec it. If you give 
people good quality meals, good portions, 
and good service. I don't think you can go 
wrong." 

"I think people who dine out on the South 
Shore are looking for a very straightforward 
approach nowadays," said Mike's brother 

:?» 

IP 40 
Riva chef coowner Mike Burke says Italian restaurants and those offering fresh seafood are 
ble on the South Shore. 

STAFT PWOIOS/ SUSAN M»M* 

A walnut bourbon pumpkin torte with caramel mast at Atlantlca In Cohasset. Atlantlca Is one of a growing number of fine restaurants thriving 
on the South Shore. 

Derek Burke, who also works at Riva. 
"People want consistency—they wani to 
know what they're going to get." 

And the quality of what they're getting 
locally is a big reason folks arc dining local- 
ly, said Boca owner Carol Zaremba. 

"I think people on the South Shore are 
more into food than they ever were before." 
said Zaremba. "I still love going into Boston 
to eat once in a while." but I do think the 
South Shore is getting there in terms of hav- 
ing good restaurants in the area ." 

Zaremba said like others in the business. 
she is seeing a trend       
of people eating 
more seafood. 
However, she said at 
her establishment, 
pasta and various 
meat-dishes are still 
frequently requested. 

"We go through 
fish like you would- 
n't believe." 
Zaremba added. 

Vincenzo Noccro. 
owner  of Trattoria 
San Pietro. said his 
restaurant offers tra-   ************************ 
ditional. central-Italian cix>king. Like other 
chefs   and  restaurant   owners.   NOCGTO 
believes people want certain things from 
their given dining experiences. 

"It takes consistency to be successful 
here." Nocero said. "You can't make a gixxl 
steak today and then make a bad steak 
tomorrow. You can't fool the people. 
They're well-educated when it comes to 

'Ten years ago, 
there weren't many 

restaurants to choose 
from around here. In the 

last four years, people have 
been really raising the 
bar in terms of food." 

Joe Campbell. 
Atlanlica operations director 

food. To survive here is tough, so you have 
lo do the right things." 

One of the Ihings Nocero features at his 
restaurant is the fact that he gets all of his 
wines and his pasta imported directlv from 
Italy. 

"There are some good quality restaurants 
around here." Zaremba said, "and the future 
certainly looks very promising. A lot of peo- 
ple still go to Boston when they want dinner, 
but what people forget is that there are also 
a lot of people coming from Boston to eal on 
the South Shore." 

"It's becoming a chal- 
lenging market," 
Stenfors said. "The 
biggest thing chefs are 
going to have to do is 
change with the times. 
Chefs and restaurant 
owners need to listen lo 
the public—and if peo- 
ple are not coming in, 
you hat e to ask yourself 
why." 

"My opinion is the 
scene's going lo boom 
within a couple of 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ years," Mike Burke 
said "It's bound to be a very successful 
area." 

"It's only going to get belter." Campbell 
said. "There's been a market down here 
that's been neglected for a while, but now 
it's starting to get hot. The restaurants that 
pa) attention to details and listen to the pub- 
lic will prosper, and the ones who can't 
deliver will get shaken OUL" 

Natch maker 
Marshfield wrestler helps 
pin down youth program 

By Seth Jacobson 
SMC0BS0lSCNC.COM 

77H'.S continues our on-going campaign lo rec- 
ognize local teens who givr buck to their com- 
munities. Watch for a new Spirit -of Community 
feature each month in Living. We welcome your 
nominations. Please see our ballot inside. 

Barry Wilson is serious about wrestling, but his 
dedication lo the sport does not get in the way of 
his giving back lo his community. 

Wilson, 18, of Marshtield, just won his third 
consecutive state championship in his division. 
He has been wrestling since the fourth grade, and 
has been an active member of the 
Marshficld High School team for 
the past four years. 

When he's not on the mat 
Wilson is an active member of his 
church — St. Thecla's in 
Pembroke — and is always striv- 
ing lo be active with the youth 
population in his town. 

In January, Wilson and Marshfield gym-owner 
Roger Whidden founded a new youth wrestling 
program a venture thai inspired Whidden to nom- 
inate Wilson for the Spirit of Community award. 

"Barry is not just an athlete," Whidden said, 
"he's just a very well-rounded person. His over- 
all demeanor is excellent and he's a great role 
model for young kids." 

Wilson comes from along line of wrestlers— 
four of his uncles on his mother's "side took pan 
in the sport. So did his father. Wilson started 
wrestling when he was young, but that was only 

offCommuntty 

because he was willing to commute to a 
wrestling class in Welleslcy. 

"That really helped me develop some skills," 
Wilson said. "Starting earlier was definitely a 
good idea." And Wilson has three stale champi- 
onships under his bell to prove it. 

But for local kids getting into (he sport early 
isn'l easy, because there is no youih program in 
the area. Eighth grade is the earliest wresding is 
offered at most South Shore schools. 

When Wilson found out Whidden, owner of 
Whidden's School of Fitness in Marshfield. was 
trying to start up a youth wresding program this 
winter, he jumped at the chance lo gel involved. 

"I slatted realizing thai there really weren't any 
wrestling programs for kids in grade one and up," 
Whidden said. "But I knew I couldn't start up a 

youth program on my own." 
Whidden said he called 
Marshfield High wrestling coach 
John Kenney and told him he 
could use some help. 

"Immediately, (Wilson) came 
down." Whidden said. "He said 
he would be willing to give up his 

Saturdays to do this. He grabbed about eight 
other friends of his and he ran the youth program 
in the (wrestling) pre-season. All the kids had a 
lot of respect for him." 

"1 plan on doing it again," Wilson said of the 
youth program. "Not only does it help the kids, 
but it also helps me brush up my skills. But all in 
all, you're there fix the kids. I had a lot of people 
helping me when I was young, so for me. this is 
a giving back kind of thing." 

Wilson said he believes wrestling gives 
younger kids some basic lessons in life. 

"Wrestling encourages a base of morals." 
Wilson said. "It teaches about discipline, condi- 

tioning, and taking care of yourself. There are 
also rules in wrestling. It's an organized fight, so 
it teaches kids to respect those rules. You also 
learn a lot about controlling yourself and your 
own actions when you're on the mat. I've aLso 
gained quite a few friendships with the kids. It's 
cool just to be there for them, and it's even cool- 
er to see them experience success." 

Whidden gives Wilson a lot of the credit for 
making the youth program a success. 

"(Wilson) was really the guy thai weni for it 
and made it happen. Now, when the younger kids 
see him, they just surround him. When I took 
some of those kids to see (Wilson) in his match- 
es, they would all be like 'Hey, there's Barry!'" 

After graduating from high school this year. 
Wilson said he plans to slay involved with youth 
wrestling as much as possible. 

"I'm extremely proud of him being recog- 
nized," said Barry's mother, Mary. "It's great he's 
promoting his sport and sharing his knowledge 
with the younger generation." 

He's a good role model, he's involved with his 
church, he has a terrific sport, and he has a good 
amount of school spirit" said Barry's father. 
Gerry, "There's no telling how much he will 
achieve in his life." 

"He's totally committed lo whatever he's 
doing," said Marshfield High School principal 
Peter Dettos. "I have nothing but great ihings to 
say about him." 

"Nobody works harder or longer at improving 
himself," said assistant wrestling coach John 
Putnam, who has been with the program for 29 
years. "He is the most dedicated individual thai 
we've ever had in the wrestling program." 

To contact Whidden's School of Fitness (822 
Webster St. Marshfield) about the youth 
wrestling program call (781) 834-9161. 

SWT PHOTO/CHM gOMSTEH 

Barry Wsson Is February's Spirit of C<xrrmunlty winner.  The MarshfteM 
men School senior has been wrestling since the fourth grade and hetpea" 
develop a youth wrestling program at Whidden's School of Fitness. 
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Food & dining 
Steak and pan sauce 

Living 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
Qnm KIMBAIJ. 

Most of us think of steaks 
and grilling! as inseparable 
ycl a quick (10-minuic) 

skillet steak is one of life's great 
pleasures since it requires no pre- 
heated grill and can be done in the 
middle of a snowstorm. Although 
cooking (lie steak itself is not 100 dif- 
ficult, the pan sauce is what trans- 
forms this dish from everyday steak 
to a Saturday night dinner, the per- 
fect marriage of meat and sauce 
leading to a luxurious, extraordinary 
main course. 

Pirst. the steak itself. Much testing 
has led me to select either ribeye or 
boneless strip steaks since they have 
the most flavor and are quite juicy. 
tRibeye steaks arc also boneless; if 
they include the bone, 
they are called rib 
steaks.i One-inch thick 
steaks are the most com- 
mon supermarket BtZC 
and a heavy-duty pre- 
heated skillet is a must. 
The steak is seasoned 
liberally with salt and 
pepper, slapped in the Inn 
greased pan. cooked for 5 minutes, 
turned, and then cooked another 5 
minutes or so for a medium-rare 
steak. The meat is now removed 
from the pan and the sauce is made. 

A classic French pan sauce has 
four main ingredients: shallot or 
onion, wine or stock, herbs, and but- 
ter to finish. Of course, there are eas- 
ier, more pedestrian approaches such 
as a simple combination of 
Worcestershire sauce, water, and 
butler, but lor a g<x>d ribeye and with 
only a lew minutes of work. I want- 

ed more complex flavors. I preferred 
shallot over onion for the improved 
flavor and after it had been softened. 
I tried a variety of liquids. Chicken 
stock was wan and incapable of 
standing up to the beef, red wine was 
good but a bit lackluster in terms of 
taste, Marsala was too sweet, hut 
sherry was just right. 

Next. I tried adding vinegar but it 
was a poor match with the sherry as 
were capers and green peppercorns. 
To add some bite to the sauce, I pre- 
ferred a combination of mustard and 
lemon juice. For the herbs. I pre- 
ferred thyme and parsley although 
you can experiment with whalOs on 
hand. (Tarragon is one of my favorite 
herbs with steak.) To finish the 
sauce. I added some anchovy fillets 
at the beginning of cooking so that 
they would dissolve and add a subtle 
flavor. Although I am apt to poke fun 
at classic French cooking, mounting 
the sauce with butler is. in fact, a 

great idea and adds a bit 
of luxury and smooth- 
ness. (Four tablespoons 
of cold butter are 
whisked into the sauce 
just before serving, one 
tablcsptxm at a time.l 

STEAKS     wrra 
SHERRY SHALLOT 

PAN SAUCE 
This recipe serves two and both 

steaks can be prepared in the skillet 
at the same time. For four people, 
increase the pan size, increase the 
cixiking times a bit (the meat will 
cook more slowly), but you can 
leave the ingredients for the sauce 
the same - there will be enough for 
all. 

For the steaks 
2 ribeye or boneless strip steaks. I 

inch thick, about X to 10 ounces each 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 

I tablespoon vegetable oil 

For the sauce 
I tablespoon vegetable oil 
1/4 cup finely chopped shallot, 

about I large 
I 1/4 cups dry sherry 
4 anchovy fillets, coarsely chopped 
I teaspoon mustard 
1 tablespoon thyme, finely 

chopped 
I tablespoon lemon juice 
I tablespoon flat leaf parsley, fine- 

ly chopped 
4 tablespoons cold unsalted butter, 

cut into tablespoon-si/ed pieces 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 

taste 

1. Season the steaks liberally with 
salt and pepper. Set a large heavy- 
duty skillet over high heat. When hot 
add the oil, swirl to coat the bottom 
of the pan. and then add the steaks 
and stand back - they will splatter. 
Cook for 5 minutes and rum. Cook 
on second side for 4 minutes for rare. 
5 minutes for medium rare and 6 
minutes for medium. (Check starting 
at 4 minutes. The steaks will contin- 
ue to cook as they rest.) Remove 
steaks from skillet and keep warm in 
a low oven or tented with foil. 

2. P(xir off any fat from the skillet 
and lower to medium-high heat. Add 
the vegetable oil and then the shallot. 
Cook for 2 to 3 minutes or until it has 
softened but not browned. Add the 
sherry and anchovy. With a wooden 
spoon or heatpnxif spatula, scrape 
the brown bits from the bottom of 
the pan. Boil until the sherry is 
reduced by about half and syrupy 
about 5 minutes. Add the mustard 
and thyme and cook for an addition- 
al 2 minutes. Off heat add the lemon 
juice and parsley and whisk in the 
cold buner one tablespoon at a time. 
Season to taste with salt and pepper 
and serve over the steaks at once. 

Selecting plants for 
land garden 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
C0RWSP0NDCNT 

eaving our most recent snow- 
fall behind. I gratefully 

tped southward for a brief 
weekend visit to the beautiful state 
of Virginia where the magic of 
springtime was in the air. A profu- 
sion of pansies appeared around 
every comer, their smiling, multi- 
colored faces cheerfully raised to 
greet the warm sunshine. Splashes 
of brilliant yellow daffodils dotted 
lawns and woodlands. Many of 
the trees and shrubs were begin- 
ning to unfurl tiny, tender green 
leaves, a dramatic contrast to the 
elegant backdrop of handsome 
hollies and magnificent, stat- 
uesque magnolias. Spring is com- 
ing our way. 

As the wintry days of February 
slip away and March comes roar- 
ing in, we venture forth into our 
landscapes to begin the process of 
spring cleaning our lawns and gar- 
dens. Winter storms have scattered 
debris throughout our yards. As 
we clip, rake, and haul, thoughts 
turn to creating new borders, 
planting ornamental trees and 
shrubs, or renovating tired, over- 
grown plantings. 

Shady, wooded properties often 
pose the greatest challenge for 
developing new gardens. Low 
light and competitive root systems 
limit the choices for suitable 
plants, particularly those which 

REOPENED! 
LIVE LO&STERS 
Jumbos • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab 

i SHRIMP MO LOBSTER MEAT • Fun PREPARED MENU TO-GO I 

HOt RSlWED, IO:.W-H.TIIl RS.-SAT. 10:30-8.SIN. 10:30-7 

(781)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    mm. 
996 HANCOCK ST..AB1NGTON 

RT 18 TO RT 1 »i\\ (left at sign for Ames Mow til Suit Park) 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
ORS Pianomation Player System* 

Rte. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minules from Boston 

Student to convert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.roqerspiano.com 

produce flowers. The key to suc- 
cess is to analyze your existing 
conditions and to modify your site 
to expand your growing opportu- 
nities. Observe and identify the 
plants which currently grow on 
your property. If necessary, take 
leaves and cuttings to your local 
nursery. The types of plants which 
presently thrive will tell you a 
great deal about your growing 
environment. Many of these may 
be desirable specimens which may 
only require a little pruning. Leaf 
litter and decaying logs are a 
source of organic matter and an 
ideal mulch and should be allowed 
to remain reasonably intact. Dense 
shade cast by closely growing 
evergreens or root competition 
from mature maples and beeches 
may prove insurmountable obsta- 
cles. Older trees which have lost 
their lower branches, creating an 
overhead canopy, beneath which 
underslory plants have become 
established, present the ideal loca- 
tion for creating a woodland gar- 
den. 

Take a stroll through Garden in 
the Woods in Framingham or a 
local woodland garden in spring- 
time lo observe Mother Nature's 
handiwork. Notice that many of 
the plants in wild places grow in 
clusters or colonies. A naturalistic 
garden should lake its cues from 
nature but does not necessarily 
have lo be composed of all native 
plants although these plantings 
usually reduce the need for main- 
tenance. An informal layout with 
winding paths of wood chips, 
mulch or pine needles which 
includes both native and intro- 
duced plants, trees and shrubs can 
give rise lo a peaceful, cool retreat 
throughout the growing season. 

The list of plants which will 
adapt to a woodland garden is 
remarkably diverse. Small trees 
and shrubs which night be consid- 
ered include dogwood (cornus 
florida. C. mas. C. kousa),redbud 
(cercis canadensis), witch hazel 
(hamamelis). hollies(nex), moun- 
tain laurel (kalmia), leucothoe. 

Join Drew Bledeoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and bis parents Mac and Barbara 
ESIedsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe 

Foundation, was created by Mac and Barbara Bledeoe. The Bledeoe 

famtly'e goal ie to Improve the llvee of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
way* to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to Improve the quality of your 
children's live* 

• Network and talk with other parent* 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or Involved with children. 

this conference ia for you. 

For complete conference details vif»it online ,il www.drewbU'd^oe.com 

or call The Drew Bled3oe Foundation office Bl 506-543-6543. 
BLEDSOE 

shauus 
IMnurleit 

Cooperating Partners: 

1 YMCAof 
Grew* Boston 

STAR^MARKET 

"METROWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

To be • part of Hirentlng With 
Dignity program, complete the 
registration form below and 
return (along with payment) to: 

Parenting With Dignity 
Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 
S Lincoln Road 

Foxboro. MA 02035 

Or register by calling 
1-600-611-7949 

or online at 
www.drewbledsoe.com 

■ I 

Nam. F*hon« _ 

Email 

9taM 

Point Allernin-M«»»chu»rtB 
4"x6" 

limtltd lo 5.000 pitm Available at Fosters'!! 
The United States Life Saving 

Stations, known as the sister to the 
Lighthouse Service, worked hand in 

hand with lighthouse keepers to 
watch over our coasts and 

rescue any shipwreck 
victims. Their motto was 

"You have to go out. 
but you don't have to 

come back." 

UO&MJt 
100 Pleasant Street • Columbian Square 

South Weymouth 781.337.3546 

viburnum. Oregon holly (maho- 
nia),azalea and rhododendron. For 
moist shade, try red and yellow 
twig dogwood, sweet pepper bush 
(clethra).blueberry (vaccinium), 
serviceberry (amelanchier) and 
winterberry (ilex verticillata). 

The month of May tends to be 
peak bloom season in our local 
woodlands as many woodland 
flora bloom in spring, before the 
trees have fully leafed out, to take 
advantage of the sun's light and 
warmth. Lady slippers, trillium, 
trollius, Virginia bluebells, lung- 
worts, Solomon's seal, primroses, 
hellebores and jack-in-ihe-pulpit 
are in their glory. Spring-flower- 
ing bulbs make attractive compan- 
ions to these woodland wildflow- 
ers. The best for naturalizing under 
deciduous trees include scillas, 
snowdrops, daffodils, crocuses, 
chionodoxa, fritillarias, and grape 
hyacinths. 

There are a numerous ground- 
covers, both deciduous and ever- 
green, suitable for naturalistic set- 
tings including lady's mantle 
(alchemilla), gingers (asarum). 
epimediums, foamflower (liarel- 
la), golden star (chrysogonum), 
wintergreen (gaultheria), sweet 
woodruff (galium), phlox 
stolonifera, lamium. and leadwort 
(ceratostigma). 

As the season progresses, foliage 
color and texture play expanding 
roles in the shady garden. The fid- 
dleheads of aristocratic ferns grad- 
ually unfurl to reveal their lacy 
fronds as the spring progresses, 
adding textural contrast to the 
broad leaves of blue, gold, green 
and variegated hostas which are 
premier performers in all types of 
shady sites, astilbes, goalsbeard 
(aruncus).and bugbane (cimicifu- 
ga) offer feathery flowers and 
exquisite, divided leaves. 
Bleeding hearts (dicentra), cory- 
dalis and columbines (aquilegia) 
provide equally charming blos- 
soms and foliage diversity. Drifts 
or mass-plantings of bulbs, ferns, 
hostas, astilbes and groundcovers 
intermingled with strategically 
placed shrubs and trees will give 
the best effect 

The importance of determining 
your particular site's light and soil 
conditions cannot be overempha- 
sized. Prune branches to let in 
additional light, amend the exist- 
ing soil with organic matter to pro- 
mote drainage and improve water 
retention, select plants appropriate 
to the existing soil and light condi- 
tions and focus on foliage. 
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Neighborhood Grill A Pizzeria     Rl. 123 ri Si Abington • S 78-t U 7 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

Slowly roasted in its 
own natural juices. 

BABY BACK RIBS 

SWORDFISH 
Frith, moil! twordftsh steak 

tooted to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Tender ribs, slowly basted 
and char-grilled 

and drawn butter. 
Aboor ywrMb vnW Thmn. - .V*.. 4-ltpm 

Succulent Maine /obiter meat en cauerolt 
covered with homemade teafood stuffing 

-ap- 

Aam of CMIdran _ 

raynwrfc Eariy BM RaalatratlOfi - $45.00 for individual: $66 for couplM 
(If raglauraa bafora March 1«) 

Kagular r.agiatratio* - $49.95 For mdMdu.l. $69.95 For Couplaa 
(After March let) 

UiKhlncludaa 

D ouck      o crwncrt   s «• m a 

Canif  .■» 
St*natur«_ 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
K\n liiMwn \r 117/.A OF .1/ \i;< n ■} 

ItandayS/l Watch "Sarvh-or" at the Bar fro- M FM 
Billy's Alternative lock 

Free Appetizer Buffet 10:80-11:80 PM 
Friday 3/2  'Jon Frattasio Suped up Folk Music" Spa -1pm 
Friday 8/2 "Sugar Foot" 9:30 pa -l&SOui 
Saturday 8/3 "Sugar Foot" 9:30 pat -12:30aa 
Saajda.yS/4 ' "Acmatic Mutum' 8J0 pa-lhSfaat 
Join us nightly for Chef Michael & Sal's Specials" 

• JW» a)< Parking • rWfon Room • Daily Sprculi • Oprn 7 ftojo • lUmX • Suntig Brmr* 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

Shop 
where the 
Designers 

Shop 
Superb collection o( fine English, 

French and Asian antique furniture 
and accessories, featuring antique 

trunks and decorative boxes, oil 
paintings, prints, mirrors, antique 
copper, brass, ship models, 

authentic English pub tables and 

chairs, lamps s chandeliers that you 

simply won't find anywhere else 

CLASSICS 
HMru w»m 

CLASSICS 
of Osterville and Hyannis 

Cape Cod 

849 Main St 
Osterville, MA 02655 

508.4283175 
127 Airport Rd 

Hyannis, MA 026X11 
508.775.3076 

www.dassicsoncape.com 

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS 
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Calendar Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

MARCH 2 - MARCH 9, 2001 

UPTOWN ATTHE ELLISON pre- 
sented by the South Shore 
Conservatory and Duxbury Art 
Association at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts on March 10 from 7 
p.m. - midnight. Travel through 
time for an evening of entertain- 
ment that spans the decades. For 
tickets call (781)934-2731 ext. 14. 
Located at 64 Saint George Street, 
Duxbury. 
SIXTH ANNUAL ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY DINNER AND AUCTION to 
benefit the students of Cardinal 
Cushing Centers at Braintree and 
Hanover. Held March 10 from 7 
p.m. - midnight at the Sons of 
haly, 75 Market Street in Rockland. 
Tickets are S30 each and include a 
choice of a traditionally prepared 
Irish corned beef and cabbage din- 
ner or roast chicken, plus a chance 
to win the door prize - a luxury 
weekend for two in Boston.The 
event will feature entertainment 
and dancing to the music ofThe 
O'Reilly's. Tickets for the dinner 
and auction are available by call- 
ing Abington Savings Bank at 
(781)982-3644. 
"THE CRUCIBLE" will be pre- 
sented by the Communication Art 
Department of Eastern Nazarene 
College on March 15 -17 at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $7 and can be ordered 
by calling the box office at 
(617)745-3715 or by sending a 
check to Eastern Nazarene College, 
Dept. of Communication Arts, 23 
East Elm Ave., Quincy, MA 02170. 

Mark your calendar 
LES MISERABLES at the Colonial 
Theatre opening April 11 and run- 
ning through May 20. 
Performances areTues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - 
$75.Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617)931-2787 or 
directly throughThe Colonial 
Theatre Box Office, 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246Tremont Street For 
more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617)426-9366. 
BUCKLEY PERFORMING ARTS 
CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. TheTender 
Land, March 23,24 and 25. Tickets 
are $14. Fires in the Mirror Crown 
Heights Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 at 8 
p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio Classic 
Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $16. For tickets or 
more information call (508)427- 
1234. 
NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE TO 
NOWHERE!! is coming to the 
South Shore .This dinner/theatre 
is an expensive option (approx. 
$40) for having a great meal and 
see/take part in a show all at one 
location coming in January. For 
more information call (781)933- 
1363. 

ART OFTHE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in 
beautiful hotels, all period proper- 
ties. The tour has sold out quickly 
in the past two years and the pack- 
age price is $3,000 including air- 
fare, all transport costs, cancella- 
tion insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners, plus all garden 
entrances. For more information 
or to sign up call Sarah at 
(7811383-0736 or Betsy Walsh at 
Lido Travel at (781)383-1980. 
LANDSCAPE TALK with Ben 
Gary, prominent Boston landscape 
architect and designer of the 
Abigail Adams State Park in North 
Weymouth on Hingham Bay, will 
discuss his design for the parks 
uses and landscaping at 7:30 p.m., 
March 14.The meeting, atThe Old 
Ship Parish House, 107 Main St., 
Hingham, and sponsored jointly 
by Trie Garden Club of Hingham 
and the Neighborhood Garden 
Club of Hingham, is open to the 
public, free of charge. 
"EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES" 
a family musical comedy is com- 
ing to Marshfield on March 16 and 
17 at the Furnace Brook Middle 
School at 7:30 p.m. Performed by 
the Family Performing Arts Center, 
this is a hilarious musical version 
of the famous fairy tale. 

"Other Landa, Other 
Shore*: Watercolor 
Impression* of 
Italy. Iceland and 
Greenland-by 
Joanna Chrttfcfc 
wttbtonvlaw 
st the James 
Library and ths Center 
for the Art In Normal 
Center Irom March 2 - 
April B. An opening 
rocopOun forth* puMto 
wM bs heU on Man* 2 

Fri. 2 
"Dame Edna: The Royal Tour" 

presented by Broadway in Boston 
has extended their engagement 
through March 18. Performances 
areTues. - Fri. at 8 p.m.Thurs. mati- 
nees at 2 p.m. Sat. at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. and Sun. at 2 p.m. Tickets 
range from $65 - $25 and are avail- 
able throughTicketmaster (617) 931- 
2787. For all other information con- 
tact the WilburTheater at (617) 426- 
7491 located at 246 Tremont Street 
in Boston. 

Buckley Performing Arts 
Center presents "An Evening with 
Dorothy Parker - Laughter and Hope 
and a Sock in the Eye" starring 
Elizabeth Morrell. Held at the Little 
Theater, Massasoit Community 
College, Route 27, Brockton at 8 p.m. 
Free admission. For more informa- 
tion call (508)427-1234. 

Be Our Guest for an Evening of Theatre! 
Community Newspaper Company and WKLB want you to see 

Disney's Beauty and the Beast at The Wang Theatre 
March 14th through March 25th. 

vfojfiSJTYfflJfeAgr 
^   I '  BROADWAYS   SMASH  HIT  MISICAI- 

Color the Disney Beauty and the Beast picture above and enter 
for your chance to win one of 5 Family Four Packs. 

Name: 

Address:. 

City:  .State:. M. 

Mail entries to: 
Disney's Beauty and the Beast Coloring Contest, 
do WKL8,55 Morrissey Blvd. Boston, MA 02125 
Contest Deadline is Tuesday, March 6, 2001. 

.Daytime Phone:. Age:  
Contest Rules: No purchase necessary Color m Ihe picture above and mail your entry to Communrty Newspaper Company five winners will be selected at 
random. ViVmers will be notified by phone or mail. Photocopies are not acceptable but a reasonable faoimfc drawn by hand will be One entry per envelope 
Copies of mrs newspaper « available at local Communrty Newspaper Company offices or at pubk Ubranes Employees of Community Newspaper Company the 
Wang theatre. Greater Boston Radio their affiliates and their immediate families are not eiioele Not 
responsible lor lost or mtsoVected entries tntnes become The property ol Community Newspaper IHpnuMI IMITY COLHltrV 
Con(>any Each winner owes pemwsion to publish hsAer name tavn arid Ifaness with regard to the    IP1 b [WCoV Dt 0 1#«»A  e- 
outcome of this drawing  Praes may not be redeemed for cash   CMC reserves the nght to after or     j   l^i-Vi;!?'tR A  99   5 
terminate this contest at any time Deadline for entries « Man* 6,2001 

The Art Complex 
Museum will offer the 
tint concert In It* 
yearly series by 
Vrceinhst Andrew Kohjl 
Taylor who has 
developed an 
krtematlonal 
reputation for 
captivating audiences 
with his luminous torn 
and tschnecsl prowess. 
The oncert w* ba hsU 
Sunrlay, March 4 at 4 
p.m. ami ■ Ptaa. 
IrxaMatm Aldan 
StNathOmbur;. For 
mat* Information call 
|78D93*«634, 

The South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents Peter Keane and 
Cheryl Hoenemeyer at 8 p.m. (doors 
open at 7:30 p.m.) at the Beal House, 
First Parish Unitarian Universalist 
Church on Route 106 in Kingston. 
Tickets are $10 for members and 
$12 for non members. For more 
information call (781) 871-1052. 

"Trading Places" an award win- 
ning Irish photographer shoots New 
England and an award winning New 
England photographer shoots 
Ireland. Photographs of N.E. by 
Dermot Conlan of Marshfield, a 
native of Co. Kildare, Ireland and of 
Ireland by Judith Enright of Norwell, 
a native of New England. Held at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center, Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
(781)659-2559 through April 30. 
Mon. - Sat. from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m.The public is invited to an open- 
ing reception on March 11 at the 
Science Center from 2 - 4 p.m. 
Refreshments and live Irish music. 

The High School Art Show at 
the Helen Bumpus Gallery through 
April 1.There will be an artists recep- 
tion with the Duxbury Brass per- 
forming on March 21 from 6 - 7:30 
p.m. Located at 77 Alden Street in 
Duxbury. Hours are Mon. -Thurs. 
from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m., Fri. and Sat. 
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and sun. from 
1 - 5 p.m. For more information call 
(781) 934-2721. 

"Other Lands, Other Shores: 
Watercolor Impressions of Italy, 
Iceland    and   Greenland"   by 
Joanne Chittick will be on view at 
the James Library and the Center 
for the Art in Norwell Center from 
March 2 - April 5. An opening recep- 
tion for the public will be held on 
March 2 from 7 - 9 p.m. Exhibit may 
be viewed Mon., Wed., Thurs., and 
Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. andTues. and Sat. 
from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (781) 659-7200. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
presents The Musical Revue, "How 
to Eat Like A Child" at the Cohasset 
Town Hall on March 2, 3,4,9,10.11, 
16 and 17. Evening performances at 
7:30 p.m. and matinees at 2 p.m. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset, 
Front Street Books in Scituate, by 
phone or at the door. 

"Lost in Space" actor Mark 
Goddard will venture back out into 
the Solar System  in Bridgewater 

State College Children's Theatre 
Production of 3001: The Odyssey in 
Space. Performances are March 2 at 
9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., March 3 and 
4 at 2:30 p.m., March 5 and 6 at 9:30 
and 11:30 a.m. and March 7 at 9:30 
a.m. All performances are in 
Bridgewater State College 
Rondileau Campus Center 
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 general 
admission and $3 for groups of ten 
or more. For more information or 
ticket reservations call (508) 531- 
1321. 

Sat. 3 
Poetry at the Daily Grind 

Coffeehouse in Central Square on 
the common in Bridgewater every 
other Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Open 
mike. Admission is free, pass the 
hat for feature. 'Sou MacMillan'. For 
more information call Valerie 
Lawson at (508)833-3100 or The 
Daily Grind at (508) 279-9952. 

CALENDAR, next page 

PA Syslem Rentals S Sales All Sizes 
Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass 4 Drum Lessons 

CDS-TAPES   I SHOT MUSIC 
10,OOOTmttS One ol tlie largest 

'SpioslOittw-      | wilcllDni i New England' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

oil/Community 
Name 

High School_ 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

I 
Send your ballot to: 

Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

iTfiSKDirectorv 
Here's your chance to help local area 

families get a head start on their children's 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 

• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 18 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company'6 
Camp, School & Actlvitiee Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

AchertiSc today aiid See 

y«uir ci]r<>ll|>)ci]t 
qaDiWf rlii»)i»l 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Souroa  Galiup Madia Uaage Study Greater Boston Martial  Copyright 2000. Iha Oalup Organization 
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Evening In Paris with the 
Massasoit Community College 
Foundation's Third Annual Gala on 
March 3 at 7 p.m Held in the 
Conference Center. Crescent Street 
in Brockton For tickets and informa- 
tion call 15081588-9100 ext. 1008. 
$100 per ticket or call for reserved 
tables Festive evening of Parisian 
ambiance with fine French cuisine 
and wines, music, casino and enter- 
tainment. 

Tenth Annual Walk For Hospice 
Set For March 3 with a dedicated 
group of volunteers sponsored by 
South Shore Hospital. On March 3 
from 7 - 10 a.m. the annual walk 
steps off inside South Shore Plaza in 
Braintree. To be a part of this event 
you can: Volunteer to distribute pro- 
motional materials in your commu- 
nity; Walk with your family and 
friends,; Ask your school, religious 
organization or employer to support 
the walk; Make an individual or cor- 
porate donation. Call Kelly Greeoh at 
South Shore Health and Educational 
Foundation at (7811340-4061 for 
more information. 

Hockomock Association's 
29th Spring Antiques Show and 
Sale at the West Bridgewater High 
School on March 3 • 4 features 51 
dealers. Route 106, 1 mile east of 
Route 24 March 3 from 11 a.m. - 5 
p.m. and March 4 from 11 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Admission $3.50. Early buyers 
on Sat from 10 • 11 a.m. Admission 
$10. For more information call Sue 
Hartman (5081378-7388 

Blue  Hills Winter  Programs 
include "Wilson Mountain Wander" 
at 1 p.m. Meet at the Meet at Wilson 
Mountain Reservation parking lot 
on Route 135. Explore this little 
known MDC jewel. 1.5 hours. For 
more information call 1617)698- 
1802 

Cabaret presented by 
"Connections" - a partnership of 
Stoughton schools, family and com- 
munity. A folk music fund raiser fea- 
turing the duo of Chris Pahud and 
Phil Kissinger and Ken Batts at the 
Stoughton High School. Tiokets are 
$10 in advance and $12 at the door. 
Call (7811 344-4000 for more infor- 
mation. 

Benefit Dance for Make A 
Wish Foundation of Greater 
Boston at the Rockland Sons of 
Italy in Rockland. From 7 p.m. - 12 
a.m. there will be raffles, door prizes 
and a silent auction. "WATD's Ed 
and George" will be there with 
"yesterdays memories" Tiokets are 
$10 per person. For ticket informa- 
tion call Louise at (7811871-1916 or 
Steve at (7811 826-8216. 

Hingham Symphony presents 
the Borromeo String Quartet at 8 
p.m. as a special performance in the 
Chamber Music series. Tickets are 
available at the Hingham Public 
Library, at Noble's in Hingham 
Square, Cards and Shards in 
Cohasset or by calling (7811 740- 
5694. $15 for adults, $10 age 18 and 
under. 

and sign in the Cohasset store at 2 
p.m. "Mystic River" (William 
Morrow $25) is Mr. Lehane's latest 
novel. Reservations requested by 
calling (7811383-2665. 

The Art Complex Museum will 
offer the first concert in its yearly 
series by Violinist Andrew Kohji 
Taylor who has developed an inter- 
national reputation for captivating 
audiences with his luminous tone 
and technical prowess. Concert will 
be held at 4 p.m. and is free. 
Located at 189 Alden Street in 
Duxbury. For more information call 
(781)934-6634. 

Mon. 5 

Sun. 4 

Checked your 

a HOME INSURANCE 
■ 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, -.moke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible* and more! 

"'Additional credit for having both vour auto & 
home insurance in the same companv, up to 15%.*" 

CALL US FORA\0-OBLIGAT10N REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME ■ LIFE - BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

H«nov«r • 826-3804   Whitman • 447-0661 • 508-378-0141   Sotuate • 545-6110 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
meets at 1 p.m. for a moderate walk 
with hilly terrain for 4.5 miles and 
walk on Old Route 128 to Beech 
Hollow and Doe Hollow. Return via 
green dot trail. Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond main lot on 
Hillside Street in Milton. There is no 
fee to join and Rangers recommend 
wearing hiking boots and bringing 
drinking water on all hikes. For 
more information call (617)698- 
1802. 

Button wood Books &Toys pre- 
sents Dennis Lehane who will speak 

The South Shore Art 
Center presents 
"Beginner MM: Zen and 
the Art of Ka|l Aeo on 
display at the Cohasset 
gallery from March 2- 
April IS.   The exhibit, 
which Includes paJntkies, 
prints, haiku, poetry and a 
smaH medftouon garden 
presents traditional and 
contemporary art 
reflecting the   aesthetics 
ofJeetnasABurftftlamiv 

Artwork by WeymouthYouth to 
be featured in solo exhibit at 
Rockland Memorial Library. The 
award winning artist Brian Rusconi, 
17, of Weymouth will be featured in 
"Art in the Rotunda" through March 
28. The exhibit is open to the public 
during regular library hours: Mon. - 
Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. and Fri. 
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat. from 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. The opening recep- 
tion will be held from 7 - 9 p.m. on 
March 8. 

Insight Education Center for 
Parents and Teachers presents a 
workshop entitled "TheTrouble With 
Talking Back" teaching children 
respect for all ages. Held from 7 - 9 
p.m. at the Harvard Vanguard 
Medical Associates off Route 3 in 

The Buckley 
Pwtonnlnf Arts 
CMOT proMnts 
-Arc Evening wtth 
Dorothy Parker ■ 
Laughter and Hope 
and a Sock In the 
Eye" starring 
Ebabeth MorreD on 
rnoey, March 2. 
The 8 pjn. show 
w« be staged at 
the Little Theater. 

Braintree. Individuals $25. co. par- 
enting couples $40 and groups of 
four or more $20 per person. Tel. 
(781)294-8004. 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network will hold the 
monthly luncheon at Jimbo's Fish 
Shanty, Braintree Five Corners in 
Braintree from 12-1:30 p.m. This is 
your opportunity to share your 
interest in networking and collabo- 
ration. Limited seating so register 
early. If you need directions call 
(781)848-0300. For more informa- 
tion call (781) 749-8883. 

Thurs. 8 

SAVE 
20% 

ON ALL IN-STOCK 
VERMONT CASTINGS 

GAS STOVES 
Sale ends 3.2601 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

Curtain Call Theatre presents 
"The Sound of Music" with per- 
formance dates on March 8, 9, 10, 
11, 14, 15, 16 and 17. The CCT club- 
house is located on the corner of 
Faxon and Commercial Street in 
Braintree. Please call (781) 356-5113 
for reservations and ticket informa- 
tion. Performance on March 11 at 7 
p.m. and all other shows start at 8 
p.m. 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network present 
"THRIVE! - Welcoming Fulfillment 
and Success" from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Held at Lombardo's, 6 Billings Street 
in Randolph. For more information 
call (781)749-8883. 

NQAT presents "The Boys 
Next Door" written by Tom Griffin 
and directed by Stacey Erikson.The 
play is humorous, yet touching 
story about the daily triumphs and 
tears of four mentally handicapped 
adults. Performance dates are 
March 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 and 17 at 8 
p.m. All performances are held at 
the  Black  Box Theatre at North 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

\o» you un simplify unit life design offers total control, and 
in the kitchen, thanks to the the high-arch spout provides 
Innovative  Avatar"  kitchen easy access to the sink for 
faucet from kohler. Avatar's new Hashing even your biggest pots 
dolgn males directing water i« this next generation of 
mote   fun   and THE BOD LOCK faucets   al   our 
easiet than ever   rvuMupn     kohler' Registered 
Its unique pull-oul        RUf»*K.   Showroom today. 

1 Hollis Street 
South Weymouth, MA 

I (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 
Thursday Evenings 

I he Kohler is/urnriww at 

ALVlNtHOLUS 

Birdbaths • Statuary 
• Flags 

• Banners 
• Poles 

All types t sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
.'s^c.iin, w.iii  u.i Kiwklniiil MS TSI STS S;_>T . snn.;;i 11.\(, 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

TTTI 
/   . v. Yopking to recruit potential customers in need of 

' TMTADVICE and FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES? 
,Then you should advertise your business in the 

' Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory 
with Community Newspapers |^^ny. 

%" 

V. 
v 

Kcaili more than 1.4 million readers in our 
100 plus publications 

forget specific geographic /ones within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is far you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Cjilhoun. 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

BOSTON 

SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
SimphiM) ll.ill < vnuiiiii.il Wjsnn 

SEIJI OZAWA MUSIC DIRECTOR 

David Robertson, conductor 
Cho-llinf Un.vMIn 
ADAMS Naive and Sentimental Muut 
PtOKOFIEV Violin Concerto No 1 
lANAtf ( Sinfometta 

COMMUNITY 
, NEWSPAPER 
'COMPANY 

lor more information, contact your sales representative todaj 
or call 1-800-722-1823 

MarlThuejRpn- Barnard Martina, conductor 
Maco.M<30pm lacquoi Zoon. flute 
MM SO Sit 8pm STRAVINSKY Suite from rVc/ne/to 

BERNSTEIN fo'". Nocturne tor flute, 
string orchestra, and percussion 

BRAHMS Symphony No l 

MirroTwiSpm Mri HlMnk, conductor 
STRAVINSKY Suite from rVorx* 
MARTtNU Fontaines symphoruoues 

(Symphony No 6)' 
DVORAK Symphony No 8 

This season, the BSO offers Rre Concert TaKs, tree to an uciet headers 
prior to al BSO concerts and Open Rehearsals 
'language of thr *ofh Century Ser*s sponsored by ATM 

Tickets: Sis-SJ}. CallSymphonyChirgeatltnlitfruoo, 
order onhne at mawataonj, or visit the Symphony Hall 
Box Office. Mon-Sat.ioair-6pm 
(Si IS per tKtaet handling fee for phone/internet orders) 

(, fTDtvm CM ««•*•» 
kii MMjciMii AND Aaron suaitci TO CHANGA. 

Quincy High School on Hancock 
Street in Quincy. Parking is free and 
tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for stu- 
dents and senior citizens. To reserve 
tickets call 1617)769-0232. 

Fri. 9 

Classes 
MARCH CLASSES OFFERED AT HING- 
HAM COMMUNITY CENTER: -Bridge 
Lessons" Tues. from 6 ■ 7 p.m. starting 
March 6 $50/$45 center members. "Let's 
Get Organized" on March 5 from 7 - 9:30 
p.m. Fee: $30525 center members 
"Taking Financial Control" ■ For Women 
Only on four Mondays from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
beginning March 5. Fee S50/545 center 
members. "Pediatric CPR" on March 5 
from 7 -10:30 p.m. Fee: $35/530 for center 
members. "Yoga" for eight Mondays 
beginning March 26. Fee: S65560 for con 
ter members. "Tai chi" for eight 
Thursdays from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. beginning 
March 15. Fee: $85580 for center mem 
bers. "Dog Obedience" for six Tuesdays 
from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. beginning April 3 
Class fee: S65S60 for center members 

Youth Classes" - Baby-sitting. Karate, 
call for times and dates. Located at the 
Hingham Community Center at 70 South 
Street. Hingham. For a complete listing of 
times, courses and fees please call Judy 
Volungis at 17811749 9786. 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION AND THE 
ELLISON CENTER FOR THE ARTS pre- 
sents the following classes and work- 
shops: "Nantucket Easter Basket 
Workshop" on Tues. evenings from 6:30 - 
9 p.m. March 6,13, 20 and 27. $200/mem 
bers, S230/non members "Painting on 
Silk Workshop" on March 9 from 9 a.m. ■ 
noon. $55 members $70/non members 
"Intermediate'Advanced Monoprinting 
on Sat. from 9:30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m. from 
March 3 April 7. $200/members. 
S230 non members. "Multi-Media Portrait 
Workshop" with (Catherine Smit held Wed 
- Fri. from 9 a.m - noon on March 21 - 23. 
$75/members, S95/non members. 
Located at 64 St. George Street in 
Duxbury, call (781)934-2731 ext. 15 for 
more information or to register 
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP WITH TED 
MINCHIN where participants will learn 
semi-abstract (loose realistic) and abstract 
painting techniques in a four-day work- 
shop on April 9, 10, 11 and 12. For more 
information or to sign up contact the 
Duxbury Art Association at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts by calling (781)934 
2731 ext. 15. The workshop runs from $ 
a.m. - 4 p.m. each d8y. Cost is $225 for 
DAA members and S265 for non mem 
bers. 
SOUTH SHORE CONSERVATORY 
OFFERS CLASS FOR RELUCTANT 
SPEAKERS at the Conservatory* 
Hingham campus on March 17 from 3 - 6 
p.m. Workshop participants are asked to 
dress comfortably and bring a notebook 
and pencil. To register call (7811 749-7565 
ext. 10. 
FINDING INNER PEACE Yoga and Stress 
Reduction Center offers the following 
classes: "Teaching Yoga to children" oil 
March 6 with Maureen Spencer, M.Ed,, 
R.N. Also "Aromatherapy Workshop" on 
March 31 with Phyllis Comoletti. LPN, Carl 
Aromatherapist. 3.6 contact houri 
"Sacred Life" Yoga Philosophy with Kirp 
Valerie on March 27. 6.0 contact hours 
"Beginner Basics" on March 17 wit* 
Maureen Spencer - 2 hours.  "Breathing 
[DU way into Peace" on March 6 wiS 

laureen Spencer, 1.3 hours. "Yoga for 
Menopause" with Maureen Spencer on 
March 18. 1.8 contact hours. "Ayurveofe 
and Yoga" with Sandra vtana, March it 
3.6 hours "Natural Approaches te 
Menopause and PMS" with PatricA 
Rackowski" on March 18. 18 contacj 
hours. "Yoga and Relaxation for Breast 
Cancer" wtth Maureen Spencer on Marr^ 
11. 1.3 contact hours. Located at 988 
Bedford Street in Abington. For more 
information call (78118780115 

Joyful Listening presents "More 
Than Tickling the Ivories" a class 
that will focus on the fascinating 
and rich role the piano has played 
since its explosive entry onto the 
musical scene (around 1709-1710). 
Held on Fridays, March 9, 16 and 23 
from 10 - 11:30 a.m. at the James 
Library in Norwell. Mail tuition of 
$60 (payable to Alison Barr) to 663 
Whiting Street, Hanover, MA 02339. 
For more information call (781) 982- 
8920. 

Ongoing Events 
The Art Complex Museum will 

hold "FirstThursdays" on March 1, 
April 5, June 7, July 5 and August 2 
during which the museum will be 
open an additional four hours from 
1 - 8 p.m. Located at 189 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation call (781)934-6634. 

South Shore Art Center Artists 
donate their work to Rosie's Place. 
Gallery artists JoAnne Chittick, 
Susan DeMichele, Rose Farbush, 
Dorit Flowers, Michelle Meister, 
Donna Rossetti-Bailey and Diane 
Panarelli Miller donated paintings to 
the "Share Your Heart With Rosie's 
Place" silent auction. The work can 
be seen in the Dillon Gallery at the 
Art Center,The Paul Pratt Library.The 
Staircase Gallery at the South Shore 
Conservatory and the Landmark 
Bldg., 160 Federal Street in Boston. 
For more information call (781)383- 
2787 

CALENDAR, next page 
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Local Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town through March. In 
the Town Hall the Mayor's office 
Edwina Caci and Jeanne Mulligan 
are displaying their painting. In the 
Treasurer's office. Josephine Bottari 
is exhibiting her painting. In the 
Councilor's pffice, Rita Brace, 
Yvonne Gillis, Denise Graham and 
Peter Keith are exhibiting their 
work. Snyders Jewelers at 12 
Columbian St. is displaying the 
work of Kay O'Brien. Lauren 
Denmore, Paul Liondstrom and 
Elizabeth Pohl. Jordan Insurance at 
17 Front Street displays the paint- 
ings of Marie Cassani, Mary 
Jackson. Reva Gordon, Elva Procter, 
Thelma Swanson, Isabella Hoell 
and William Hallsen. Rizzo 
Insurance at 435 Columbian St. has 
the work of Mary Mainiero, Barbara 
and Charles Greland and Lauri 
Porter. Colonial Federal Savings 
Bank at 815 Washington St. has a 

painting of Ludlow Berkeley. Many 
of these paintings may be pur- 
chased. 

Exciting Course Offered for 
Adults with Developmental 
Disabilities held at New England 
Village located on Route 27 in 
Pembroke. Courses are open to 
developmentally disabled adults at 
a minimal fee. Classes include Basic 
First Aide II, Clay Sculpture, Bicycle 
Safety, Restaurant Etiquette and an 
Acting Workshop. To register or for 
more information call Lisa Drennan 
at (781)293-5461 ext. 119. Power 
Wheelchairs Available The Senior 
Wheels USA Program makes power 
electric wheelchairs to Senior 
Citizens I65 years, old and up) and 
the permanently disabled at no cost 
if you qualify. Available for those 
who cannot walk and cannot self- 
propel a manual wheelchair If your 
need is for use in your home please 
call for more information at 
1800)246-6010. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents "Familiar Places and Open 
Spaces" with watercolors by 
Maureen K. Brookfield running 
through March 31. Held at the 
Ventress Library, Webster Street in 
Marshfield. Hours Mon. - Wed. 9:30 
a.m. -9 p.m.,Thurs. - Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 
5:30 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Blue   Hills  Wellness   Center 
located at 800 Randolph Street in 
Canton. (Tel. 781-828-5800) after 4 
p.m. The gym is open to the public. 
Come enjoy the use of free weight, 
nautilus equipment and a wide vari- 
ety of cardiovascular equipment. 
Also enjoy a full schedule of aerobic 
and step classes daily as well as use 
of the pool. All this is made possible 
for only $25 a month per person or 
$45 per family. Hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. from 8 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Please call for more informa- 
tion. 

Mothers and More provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The new South 
Shore Chapter meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
atTheTwo Lady's and Co. Catering, 
347 Washington Street in Norwell. 
Please call Christine Olivieri at 
(781)544-4664. 

Darling Productions at the Qulncy 
Dinner Theatre pmenta "Whose 
WHe Is ft Anyway," March 3,4. 
9.10.11.17,23,24 and 25. Fridays 
and Saturdays dinner la at 7 p.m., 
show at 8:30. Sundays dinner Is 
at 2 p.m. with Ins maUnee 
performance at 3JO p.m- The 
dkmsr theater is located at 1170 
Hwvsock StiQVt In Qulncy. TICMCS 

Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

FRIDAY. MARCH 2 
A mixed bag of planetary influ- 

ences makes for an interesting, 
dynamic day. A rough spot is in 
effect between IIA3 a.m.-2:03 p.m.. 
when the union opposes Mars. Slow 
down in this period; slop, look and 
listen. All communications get the 
green light: chat, network, collabo- 
rate. The first quarter phase of the 
moon OCCUR at 9:03 p.m. This 
month's full moon culminates in a 
week. March 9. This can be a fun 
evening. However, a lunar opposi- 
tion to Pluto occurs in the early 
morning hours. Know when it's 
time to call it a night. 

SATURDAY. MARCH 3 
This day rates high across the 

board. Expect others to be sociable, 
talkative. The best planetary influ- 
ences for new starts are in effect until 
1:45 p.m.. when the Gemini moon 
aligns with Uranus and becomes 
inactive. The remainder of the day 
rates high for enjoying favorite 
sports, hobbies and friends. Forget 
your troubles and go lor the good 
times. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 4 
The moon enters the sign Cancer at 

3:24 a.m. This day is ideal for 
spending quality time with family 
and close friends. Be more attentive 
and sensitive to the needs of others. 
Plan a special dinner, al home or 
your favorite restaurant. An apply- 
ing 90-degree alignment of the sun 
and Pluto makes this a favorable 
time to mend bridges, heal old 
wounds, strengthen ties in existing 
relationships. Let go of the past; 
clear the decks and start anew. 

MONDAY. MARCH 5 
Yesterday's planetary influences 

• are in effect today as well. Other, 
may be moody, hypersensitive; 
choose your words carefully. Tackle 
jobs that need redoing, repair or ren- 
ovation.    The sun/Pluto alignment 

culminates at 1:11 p.m. It is okay to 
start new activities or make impor- 
tant decisions between 3:00-10:10 
p.m.. when the moon forms a har- 
monious contact to Saturn and 
becomes inactive. Plan a quiet 
evening; enjoy solitude, meditation, 
music. 

TUESDAY. MARCH 6 
The next few days may be topsy- 

turvy. Take your time. The moon 
enters Leo at 5:30 a.m.. generating 
an upbeat mood. In addition, a lunar 
contact to Jupiter urges you to initi- 
ate new projects before 11:41 a.m. 
Slow down and pay extra attention to 
details between 3:58-6:58 p.m.. 
when the moon opposes dreamy 

Neptune. This is an evening to kick 
back and enjoy favorite friends and 
pastimes. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 
A barrage of planetary alignments 

occurs in the next few days, making 
for an action-packed period. Take it 
slow and easy. Today the Leo moon 
forms challenging contacts to 
Mercury. Uranus and Saturn until 
10:50 p.m.. when it becomes inac- 
tive. Don't launch bold ventures or 
large-scale enterprises. Instead, plan 
to finish business already begun, 
review and redo. Stay upbeat and 
don't allow minor setbacks to throw 
you off track. 

carpet 
vacations 

Bermuda 
Specials 

sx * 
To rtMrvi Ifcb or sBJ 'It*** 
Mcfk C«o«l VocoHon (onWcl 

BH ol Ifct OfMCitl btUw, w 

ran Ual kml ■pat. 

Daitimjlloni Travel 

• Crahe 
N. Andovei. MA 
978 661-8700 

All locations 
800FIYGARBER 

Harmony Club- Al MtsWc 

Saw up lo 250 oil regita rotes on a 3 night 

or (note stay thiooah April I Srh 

Sonesta Beach Resort 

•irh nght Free1 For Iravel m Apr* 

Fairmont Southampton 

and Hamilton Princess 

4th regrit free1 For travel in Morih ond April 

Dedhom MA 
781-329-1160 Al ipvar. aw brrMd and iubsfcf to change ot any Mm 

Fnw r-ghh QV> not ** I •'■ tNK»&agm 

ITTCV 

WARM UP COOL 
.        GAS LOG 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0Q SET? 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

f taiunng w* high •ftoency one' vurt models 
• Wood .vw Gti-buming F«*ptict* 
• Marti* F'lfMtt Kfli 
• Wood Utv* Suuounoi 

RtmoM Control. I G*llOQ«'P 
• Ghm Ooon ind Sc*«m 

Dryw 
Mason 
Suppliiav-f; 

lnc.< 
IjMrf? 

Dancing Names & glowing embers 
create the beauty ol a real lire. 

CONVENIENCE-ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

VI R.MON I 

• 28.000 rltu'hr. with a 70% 
Efficiency Rating 

• Available in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

• 3 Color Selections: 
Flat Black, Porcelain Black, 

Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Viewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Riynbam. MA 

(SOS) 880-8718 • FAX (SOS) 824-6403 

277 Whites Pah • South Yarmouth 

(508)398-4100 
www.drywal ImatonrysuppliH. com 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sat. 7 a.m.-Noon 

Bridgets An Irish Tradition will present Irish Family Fest on Sunday. March 
4 horn 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Cordage Park In Plymouth. The festival wH 
Indues the Irish music, traditional step dancing, face painting. ttoryteMng. 
refreshments and more. For more Information call (SOS) 747-2273. 

Be a pan oj eastern Massachusetts most talked about business review.' 

I hi week ol March 26, Community Newspaper 

Company will puhh-.li Progress 2001. eastern 

Massachusetts most complete local business review 

I lii~ unique section explores new and innovative 

trends thai will impact our communities, our 

businesses, economic developments .md the 

workplace Progress 2001 will focus on profiles 

and prcdkiioii' in die area ol 

• Business 

• Education 

• Transportation 

• Arts and Leisure 

•Health 

• Real Estate 

• Workplace 

• Retail 

• Financial Services 

• Plus, well covet 

trends In business 

and the hen; and 

now oj the web 

Prorress 2001 "ill uruvidv a great opportunity to promote 

your business, your products and to affirm the importance 

and benefit of your business in the community. 

I COMMUNITY 
NtWSPArtR 
LOMfWl 

MM dates: 
week of March 26-31, 2001 

AdvNtiskiB DeMtine: 
Friday, March 9, 2001 

To take advantage of this unique advertising opportunity, call 781.837.4504 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

r>'■■■-.>-(i'.i'■■; I <•■ 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
So one heals our Disne\* Rales' 

( Rl ISE IRAU.I Ol II Kl 
AndovenMA 

I-SII0-4M8-7245 
nnH.crurtelravcloutlel.com 

Discount Kates on all Cruise Lines 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max * slay m small elegant inns' wine 
tastings' gourmet dinners ' scenic beauty ' 
history ' many custom touches 

?M1 Schaduli 
Apr 27-MayH  S Franc* and H Italy 
June  Toutaine and Champagne Fiance 
Sept   Boroeau* and Dordogne France 
Ocl     Andalusia Spam and Portugal 

PPOO price between S3 650-S4.499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact Old* Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 HetnckDr  Ipswich MA 01938 

E-mail leanflipswichtours com 
www ipswichtours com 

SEC RUISE 
•ifPlAISNERS" 

Personal Service 
Airport Transportation 

Individual & Group Rates 
Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Webeite 
www.be6tvaluecrui0ee.com 

e-mail: Raul(*bestvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-866-CU Cruis (202-7847) 

I NORWEGIAN' 
CRUISE    I I N i 

IJoslon hi Bermuda 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
I '* .4' i. 4* p* t v. r, Ir « «M fJf 

No one C«OKI ct*w )• oar Bermuda Ram! 

Sav. m dfkbMaag. sttofpUt « dUUi« -it 11 Mr 
tr(. •VrinadiPal. dMcotjM <:••■»" 

CRVISE TRAVELOITLET 
■I Cruwe Agency to Bermuda 

-800-498-7245 
www.BostonBermuda.com 

Captain Dexter House 
of Martha's Vineyard 
rii/m u MtBtWNf of rmhantment 

ami rtimiuui Isltinit Style. 

Two nights al the 
Captain Dexter House 

Hi- K Mvr VU\WKI Iruiii Mnnilinx ( enter 
K IliniHT lor Iwo .it /qthrm Hi .l,iiir,inl 

All for only S295 
(Jill (Slim 693-6564 

to rvu'rvc your weekend today!! 
*\prtUI nltrf r*|Hn^ Mav I Mil JOOI 

"I'riii dors i.oi IIK ludr butffl and gratuity 

HJC1 J J J 

MT. SUNAPEE! 

and stay.. 
MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 

WEEKEND STAY & Sit 

CALL FOR PRICES tC AVAILABILITY 

OlHIR WIIKEND PACKACFS AVAIIABLF 

BRADFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

800-662-6005 
www.mounuinldkeinn.com 

For more 
information or 
to advertise. 
call Steve at 

1-800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

212-683-8930-800-339-6967 

\s\s\s.|o\Hioiilin«*.c(Hii/lr;' 
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Hingham Symphony presents 
the Borromeo String Quartet 
^"~v Saturday, March 3, 
I jflai 8 p.m., the 
V_X 1.X Borromeo Siring 
Quartet will come to 
Hingham for a special perfor- 
mance as part of the Hingham 
Symphony Orchestra 
Chamber Music series. 

Known as one of the most 
exciting ensembles of its gen- 
eration, violinists Nicholas 
Kitchen and William 
ledkenhcuer, violist Mai 
Motobuchi and cellist Yccsun 
Kim will perform 
Beethoven's String Quartet 
Op. 18 No. 2 and a new quar- 
tet by Steven Mackcy, "Ars 
Moricndi." The Borromco's 
presentation of this new work 
received rave reviews at its 
performance in the Fleet 
Boston Celebrity Series this 
past weekend. 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or »top by today to 
BaTSflgv) Ml AppointIIWIII. 
John J. Flanagan 
li:iKipliyK(l,tohassrl 
781-3&1M6 
www.rd war rljones.com 

Globe critic Richard Dyer 
wrote that the Borromeo 
"combines every 20th century 
virtuoso ensemble virtue with 

The concert will 
take place in 

Sanbom Auditorium, 
an intimate venue 

with excellent 
acoustics at the new 
Hingham Town Hall, 

220 Central St 

an old-world sense of color, 
character and style. To hear 
them in their youthful prime 
is one of our great privi- 
leges." 

The newly formed Hingham 
Symphony String Quartet 
(Aya Hasegawa and Laurent 
Chatel, violins: Melissa 
Rcardon. viola; and Ra/van 
Suin.i. cello) will join the 
Borromeo to present the vir- 
tuosic Octet Op. 20 by 
Mendelssohn. 

The concert will take place 
in Sanborn Auditorium, an 
intimate venue with excellent 
acoustics at the new Hingham 
Town Hall. 220 Central St. 
Tickets arc available at the 
Hingham Public Library, at 
Noble's in Hingham Square. 
Cards & Shards in Cohasset. 
or by calling 781-740-5694. 

The cost is $15 for adults. 
$10 for age 18 and under. The 
audience is invited to meet 
the musicians at a reception 
following the concert. 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra presents the Borromeo String Quartet, In a 
chamber music performance of Beethoven's String Quartet Op. 18 No. 2, and 
the new quartet by Steven Mackey, "An Moriendl." The HS0 String Quartet 
win ]oln them for Mendelssohn's Octet Op. 20 on Saturday, March 3, at 8 p.m. 
at the Sandbom Auditorium at Hingham Town Hall. 

Photography as 
a 'Healing Art' 

Jan Phillips, a photographer, 
writer and lecturer who has 
presented workshops around 
the world will conduct a two- 
day workshop entitled 
"Seeing Our Way Clear - 
Photography as a Healing 
Art" on March 16 and 17 at 
the Second Congregation 
Church. 

For the photographer and 
non-photographer alike this 
experiential hands-on work- 
shop opens d(x>r after door 
into the inner chambers 
exploring the landscape of 
our feelings, our visions, our 
hopes for the future. Cost is 
$15 for Friday 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. $80 for Saturday. 10 a.m. 
lo 5 p.m.. or $90 for both ses- 
sions. 

Call the church office at 
383-0345 to register. 
Deadline is March 12. 

Edward Jones 
^ lad,***! |IMMl W. l»Tl 

THE 
"DESIQNINQ 

'WOMAN^ 
by 

-Kglhleenfiuc 
AS/0 

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE 
I hero jrc many different choices in 

today's market for counter lop materials for 
both the kitchen and bath. The most popular 
among these is natural stone. Granite, uhich 
h available in a wide range of colors and 
patterns, is very durable and ideal for heavy 
use areas such as the kitchen or family hath 
Marble and limestone arc softer, more 
porous stones and need more care They are 
more suitable for master baths or powder 
rooms All of these stones should be sealed 
after installation. Soapstone is becoming 
popular as a low maintenance choice for 
kitchens with a country feel. This material is 
given several coats of oil after installation 
and again periodically depending on the 
amount of use. Sometimes natural stone 
cannot be used because of the weight. 

Solid surface material otters an 
alternative that is suitable for use in any 
area There are many choices in color and 
pattern. This material is very low 
maintenance and can be repaired if 
damaged, laminates continue to be widely 
used as a less expensive material, although 
they have been updated with wood edges to 
match cabinetry. The choices in color and 
pattern are unlimited and allow great 
flexibility in design. One of the most 
exciting new materials on the market is 
poured concrete. Virtually any shape or 
contour can be made and stains added for 
color selection. When cured and polished it's 
a maintenance free surface. 

If you feel overwhelmed by all the 
products in the market today, call The 
Designing Woman at (781) 383-6411 to 
schedule a consultation We can coordinate 
all of the selections for your building or 
remodeling project. We also offer a full line 
of decorating services Be sure to tune in to 
HGTV (32) Sat. at 10:30 PM, Kathleen Fox 
will show you her own remodeled master 
suite 

THE GLASTONBURY SERIES 
2000-2001 

Listening To Other Voices 
Windows into the Spirituality of our Religious Traditions 

Glastonbury Abbey 
Thursday, March 1, 2001 

7:15 p.m. 
TINA MALIK 

Islamic Educator 
NECHAMA GOLDBERG 

lewish Rabbi 

MARGARET III 1 I 11 I |()\ \S 
Episcopal Priest 

"Speaking from Experience: The Voices of Three 
Women in their Tradition of Prayer" 

Offered hy the Benedictine Community of Glastonbury Abbey 
as part of their commitment to inter-religious dialogue 

Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull St., Hingham, MA 02043 
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 

(781) 749-2155 
Lectures are free to the public. Donations welcome. 

( lurk IIS  
IKTUIV (wilding 

''•r out (>iiri'<l in 

• JEANS $12" 
• KHAKIS $10" 
• DRESS PANTS $10" 
•DRESS SHIRTS $12' 
• TEES $5" 
• CAPRIS $15" 
• CARGOS $15* 
AND MUCH MOKE! SEE 

*"»'' i mot 
OUUET 

Clothing 
Outlet 

C_P 
B_N_NA RE_U_LIC 

J_RE_ 
R LPH L_UREN 

AN_ T_V_OR 
365 Ciannell Road N Sciluale Village 

781-545-3381 

fmSSDiredory 
Here's your chance to help local area 

families get a head start on their children's 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 

• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of \& 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

AcKcrtlSc today and See 
your enrollment 
nambers climb! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Source: Gallup Media Usage Study Greater Boston Market  Copyright 2000, The Gallup Organization 

2 DAY SALE RESTORATIONS * 

We are having the biggest END OF WINTER CLEARANCE SALE that we've 
ever had in order to make room for our incoming EUROPEAN shipments! 

I    Ire Bomifkte Bargains 

xgss 
Have Bee" 
■Maniacal* 
Reduce* ■ 

Due**', 

lo*?** 

Saturday, March 3rd & 
Sunday, March 4th 

^ 10 am to 5 pm 

Armoires 
Hutches 
Dressers 
Servers 
Curios    - 
Tables 
Chairs 
Nigh Islands 
Trunks 
Chests 
Mirrors 
Bookcases 
uitU MI mm I: 

Warehouse ONLY! 1580 COMMERCIAL ST. (LOWER JACKSON SQ.) 
EAST WEYMOUTH 

ton hit :    Call us at 781.331.9003 or 781.331.9008 
Directions: From Boston/North, Route 3 South to Exit 16B....From Cape/South, Route 3 North to Exit 16, left at end of ramp.. 
left at first light (Middle St.). Right at third light (Broad St., 2.3 miles). Left at second light (Commercial Street, 0.7 miles). 
 Warehouse Is 500 yards on left.  

LEGAL NOIK ES 

ALLEN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Familv Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 0IP0392EP 

In the Estate of NANCY E. 
ALLEN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 

Date of Death'August 25,2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed and lhat 
MARY STEVERMER of 
COHASSET in the Countv of 
NORFOLK and JOHN ALLEN 
of LARAM1E in the State of 
WYOMING be appointed execu- 
tors, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MARCH 26,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon wnich the objec- 
tion is based within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
lion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, First 
Justice of said Couri at DED- 
HAM this dav. February 13, 
2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#527983 
Cohasset Mariner 3/1/01 

Camp-, School^Activitig 
Sargent Camp 
ADVENTURE CAMP 2001 
1,2, fit 3 week programs 
July I-August 10 
Co-ed. ages 10-17 
Peterborough, MH 

603-525-331 I 

Mountain Biking 
Rock Climbing 
Canoe Trips 
Sea Kayaking 
Backpacking Trips 

High Ropes Courses 
Wilderness Camping 

Early bird discounts    www.met.bu.edu/sargentcamp 

2 WEBSITE | 

Our 29th Year 
| JOIN CELTIC LEGENDl 

My>l] topCMr       10-18 
July IS 20        BoyiSOrl,    12 18 
Jur/2227 BoyiiCrti     1014 
kjy?«»ug 3  lariOU,       10 IS 

| WHEATON COUfGE • Norton. MA | 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Boikefball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suit* 304 | 
Iraintrec   MA 031114 
1781] 849-9393 

To advertise 

in this directory 

please call 

1-800-722-1823 

THAYER ACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAMS 
BRAINTRKK, MASSACHUSFTTS 

Recreation  * Academics *  Sports 

Open House 
March 3*1-4 p.m. 

Call or email for a brochure 
(781)843-7258    *    cturpelPthayer.org 

r    • 
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Winter storm packs 
tough second kick 

By Rick Collins 
niconiNsecNC.coM 

9 a.m. Monday in antici- 
f pillion of a huge blizzard. 
the lino of parents, chil- 

dren Sfid icons at Blockbuster Video 
was outside the door and wrapped 
along two store fronts at Cohasset 
Plaza. Slop & Shop had been 
picked clean the night before. 
restocked, and bombarded again 
that morning. The package store 
was doing a brisk business and it 
fcasn'l even the weekend, and the 
Exxon station at 3 A and 
Bcechwood Street had run out of 
gas. 

At 10 a.m.. Carl Scstilo of the 
town's IX'partmenl of Public Works 
had good new s and bad new s for the 
town's emergency control commit- 

tee: Cohasset had plenty of sand, 
but not much salt. Close to 100 tons 
of sand was scheduled to be deliv- 
ered later in the day. but he said 
Cohasset would be lucky to get 
even two loads of salt. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad, at 

10:30 a.m.. agreed to declare a state 
of emergency in town as of 3 p.m. 

And by 3:30. everyone was ready. 
The food had been bought, movies 
rented, shovels dusted off, cat 
brought in. and children bundled. 

STORM. PAGE 8 

Town landmark toppled in storm 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNC.COM 

The worst blizzard of the fledg- 
ling 21s1 century claimed one vic- 
tim Tuesday — the 80-foot flag 
pole on the town common. 

The fiberglass pole installed 
about four years ago broke off 
about four feet above the base at 3 
p.m., police said. The pole was fla- 

gless due to the storm. 
"I was sitting in my office and I 

heard a crack," Police Chief Brian 
Noonan said. "There was a surge 
in power and the lights blinked. I 
thought someone had hit a pole." 

Within seconds the switchboard 
at the emergency dispatch center 
lit up with calls from residents 

LANDMARK, PAGE 9 

STAF* PHOTOS AiAN CHtfMAf* 

Above, Consueto Halloran and LalJIt Teeluckslngh walk Black Rock Beach during the height of the storm on 
Tuesday. At left, the Broptiy family checks out Cohasset Harbor during Tuesday mornings high tide. 

Group acts 
to preserve 
open space 
By Mary Ford and Carol Meyer 

MFORDeCNC.COM 

A group of Cohasset citizens has 
succeeded in putting the issue of 
community preservation before the 
Miters at the April 7 Town Election. 

While the town has a large amount 
of open space and historic buildings 
which add to its small-town charm, 
proponents feel more must be done 
K) preserve Cohassel's character. 

"There is still a lot of developable 
property in town," said selectman 
Ronnie McMorris, who, acting as a 
private citizen, helped lead the effort 
to obtain enough signatures to get 
the matter on the ballot. 

The goal was to gather enough 
voter support to adopt the 
Community Preservation Act — 
state legislation passed last year that 
provides a local option to pay for 
community housing, open space and 
historic resources. 

If adopting the preservation act 
passes muster at Cohasset polls, it 
would pave the way for the forma- 
tion of a community preservation 
committee in town. That body 
would ultimately make recommen- 
dations on how lo best use the funds 

"Some said they are 
taxed enough, but 
that was a small 

minority of people 
that I talked to. 

By far the majority 
were quite receptive 

to the idea of 
saving land." 

— John Hartshome. 
Border Street 

to enhance affordable housing, open 
space and historic preservation in 
Cohasset. 

There's a price tag attached, how- 
ever. 

The enabling legislation allows 
cities and towns to levy a properly 
(ax surcharge of up to 3 percent per 
year to create the fund and qualify 
for a state matching grant. 

Cohasset proponents are recom- 
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Cohasset native could be 
tapped for White House post 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

President George W. Bush has 
announced he intends to nom- 
inate Cohasset native Lincoln 

P. Bloomfield Jr. as assistant secre- 
tary of slate for political military 
affairs. 

Bloomfield Jr. should be another 
familiar face in the White House — 
he spent 12 years there during the 
Reagan/Bush years working in vari- 
ous roles in the administration. 

After graduating from Cohasset 
High School in 1970. attending 
Harvard University, 
and then the 
Fletcher School of 
Law and 
Diplomacy at Tufts 
University, he fol- 
lowed one of his 
professors down to 
Washington DC. 
during the opening 
days of the Reagan 
Administration in 
1981. 

"[The professor) went to 
Washington as the assistant secre- 
tary of defense for international 
security affairs and took Line with 
him, and that began his government 
career." said Lincoln Bloomfield 
Si . a distinguished international 

"He's a 
professional, and a 
foreign affairs and 
defense expert" 

— Lincoln Bloomfield, Sr. 
of Beach Street 

affairs strategist himself. "He was 
on the Lebanon desk, which was 
very quiet, and then all of a sudden 
he was helicoptering into Beirut 
under fire with the Secretary of 
Defense. Casper Weinberger." 

In 1983, 241 Marines were killed 
by a suicide bomber while in Beirut 
on a peace-keeping mission. 

Bloomfield Sr. of Beach Street 
said his son "did a lot of interesting 
things" before eventually ending up 
as Vice-President Dan Quayle's 
deputy National Security Advisor. 

From 1992-1993 Bloomfield Jr. 
     served as deputy 

assistant secretary 
of state for Mideast 
affairs, for places 
such as North 
Africa, Syria and 
Lebanon. 

When the 
Clinton 
Administration 

^^^^_M came in, and 
cleaned house. 

Bloomfield Jr. joined up with for- 
mer Bush Assistant Secretary of 
Defense Richard Armitage, and his 
consulting group Armitage 
Associates in Arlington. Va.. in 
1993. 

Bloomfield Sr. said along with 

BLOOMFIELD. PAGE 9 

Lincoln Btoomfletd Jr., who graduated from Cohasset High In 1970, may k*i 
the Bush administration. 
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Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining ;ii Atlantic? has just become own more 
entertaining on Saturday nights. I rom 8 pm to n pm.. 
we feature live musk- to jazz up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations 
arc suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
i >i> Beautiful i 'ohasset I larbor 

7<Si—3CS;-<XH>O 

Spring C oiisi^miiciit Sale 

Up To 70% Off 
Over MM) Items 

Making room for New Arrivals! 

SAVE ON 
Bedrooms, Dining, Upholstery, 

Mirrors, Accessories & more! 

Sale Ends March 18 
Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5, Sunday 11-4 

Closed Monday 

781-545-1111 

The 
Furniture Gallery 

376 Gannett Rd., North Scituate 

Mi! 

The Perfect Fit 

r— new balance n 

TAKE ADDITIONAL 

j 
OFF 

ALREADY DISCOUNTED 
SHOE MARKET PRICES! 

Men's 7-15, N, M,W, XW 
Women's 5-12 N, M, W, XW 

zVWv.s i*5\ 

• WALKING • 
CROSS TRAINING 

• RUNNING • 

Coupon Expires 03 18 2001 

School construction sub-bids in range 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSGCNC COM 

Cohasset officials opened up sub- 
contracts lor the upcoming mid- 
dle/high school construction project, 
last Thursday, and the early progno- 
sis is good 

"We're pretty much on target." 
said Town Manager Mark Haddad 
v. ho oversaw the opening in his role 
as the town's Chief Procurement 
Officer. 

The subcontracts were for such 

tilings as the painting, heating, elec- 
trical work, and plumbing. 
Contractors submitting bids to per- 
form the actual. construction work 
take the sub-contract bids and 
include them in their general con- 
struction bids. Those bids were to be 
opened today at 2 p.m. 

Haddad said he w as pleased by the 
number of bids submitted for the 
sub-contractor work. 

"It took us over an hour to open 
them all." he said after the opening 
attended by many of the contractors. 

the town School Building 
Committee, and other town offi- 
cials. "I got tired of hearing my own 
voice." 

He said 10 sub-contractors turned 
in bids for the painting contract, and 
eight firms submitted bids for the 
Heating. Venting and Air- 
Conditioning (HVAC) sub-contract, 
and a total of 80 contracts in all. 

"This is good news." he said. 
Schools Supt. Edward Malvey 

had told the school committee Gene 
Raymond, the  project's architect. 

was "very, very optimistic" the bids 
were within the budget range. 

Tomorrow, sub-contract bids for 
the Deer Hill School construction 
project will he opened, and general 
bids will be opened on March 27. 
Alter that. Malvey said the school 
committee will decide which con- 
tractor to go with, and start work in 
mid-April 

The two school renovation and 
expansion projects is expected to 
cost $41 million. 

This week in COHASSET 
Under the weather 

Last week's school committee 
was a bit short-handed thanks to a 
couple of late injuries. Committee 
member Stephanie Noble was at 
home nursing a broken wrist suf- 
fered while ice-skating on the 
Cohassel Common pond, chairman 
Pal Martin told the rest of the 
board. 

Also, the committee had to cancel 
its scheduled discussion of the 
department's technology education 
policy, because technology head 
Ken Cisneros had to have emer- 
gency oral surgery. 

"He was told he would not be 
able to talk tonight - literally." said 
Martin. 

The discussion was rescheduled 
for next week. 

Personnel moves       Register to vote 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BCWL 

YANKEE CANDLES' 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

THE SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS OH BRAND HAM FOOTWtA* 

tOt 3A (In Ifw Slop & Shoe HOIOI, Cohen* • 781 383 2255 
StOf« Howi Mondo»-W«dn«tday 10-6 • Thunder, 10-9 • Fndoy i Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Obituaries 10 
Editorial 6     Police Log 10 
Letters 6     Sports 11 

COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohassel Manner is Ittcated at 
73 Smith Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number. 1781) 383-8139 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co South. Penodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 

POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterpnse Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCHIPTION RATES  

Si5 in town for one year Call circulation department. (800) 982-1023 to 
Nubscnbe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 
Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 

Mews Editor: (7811741-2933 

Reporter: (7811741-2935 

Sports: (■'81)837-4577 

Living Editor: 
("8118.17-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-7355 

Fax:(78l)837-4541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 

Legal Fax: (781)653-6650 
Billing inquiries: (800) 698-1829 

Mailing address: Box 71. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m to 
5:00 p.m Mondav through Fndav. 
•pouTic^Afjvtfrnsiw  
Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 

Colin D. Sheehan (7811837-4515 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Fndav al 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset t^cne .com 
cohasset. sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCV The publisher assumes no tesponsibilitv for the omission of 
in advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that 
part of an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affect* the value of thcadver- 
tisemeni 

To request photo coverage, call 
(7811741-2930 

For rcnifa of photos, call (781) 
S.r-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture. 

•RnAILADVERTIStNG  
Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 
Advertising deadline, Monday. 5 p.m 
Fax.(7811837-1541 
Billing inquiries (7811453-6406 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from9 am. to 5 p m Mondav 
through Fndav. 

Schools Supt. Edward Malvey 
announced the resignation of long- 
time administrative secretary Dene 
Colwill last week. Malvey said 
Colwill had been on a leave of 
absence while her husband took a 
job in Texas, in the hopes she 
would return. However. Colwill 
decided to resign when it appeared 
she would not be hack any lime 
soon, and the committee "reluctant- 
ly" accepted the resignation. 

Also, the school committee 
approved a two-year leave of 
absence maternity leave for Osgood 
School teacher Kristin Blume, effec- 
tive April 12. She is expected to be 
out until September. 200.3. 

School schedule 
The school committee approved a 

basic school calendar for the 2IXJI- 
2002 school year. School will start 
Sept.l). and close for the summer on 
June 19,2002. 

Any citizen of the United Stales 
who is a Massachusetts resident and 
who will be IX years old on or 
before a Town Meeting or Election 
Day may register to vote. There is 
no wailing period to be eligible to 
register to vote. If you move, you 
may register to vote as soon as you 
move into your new home. 
Registration is closed for a brief 
period before each Town Meeting 
and election to allow election offi- 
cials lime to prepare the voting lists. 
If you register during a "closed" 
period, you will be eligible to vote 
only in later town meetings or elec- 
tions. 

The lasi day to register to vote, for 
the Annual Town Meeting and the 
Annual Town Election is Friday. 
Match 9. The clerk's office will he 
open from 8:30 a.m. to X p.m. Mail- 
in registration farms are available 
from the Town Clerk's office. 
Cohasset Post Office and Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library and must be post- 
marked on or before the cut off date. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March High Hgt.       Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 8 9:43 11.5        3:28 10:20    10.5 4:06 
Fri.9 10:38 11.8        4:23 11:11     11.0 4:57 
Sat. 10 11:31 11.8        5:16     5:46 
Sun. 11 12:00 11.3        6:07 12:22    11.6 6:33 
Mon. 12 12:47 11.3        6:58 1:12    11.2 7:20 
Tues. 13 1:35 11.2        7:48 2:03    10.6 8:08 
Wed. 14 2:23 10.8        8:39 2:55      9.8 8:57 
Thurs. 15 3:13 10.3        9:33 3:49     9.2 9:49 

tides at all ports trom Ann vquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Auto Sales i 
i 

IP*"    LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 
I   Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate   I 

I 781-545-2778 I 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at wvm.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news trom more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Local obituaries              0ET CONNECTED 
Townonline now otters readers both 
town and regional obituaries across the ; Free

1*"*> sJ'es '"J0"1 *"*** afe    ' i available through the Community       I, 
site. Now readers will be able to view     [ Connections program at Community  | 
obituaries specific to their towns or see   Newspaper Company, 
a listing of obituaries for an entire           Churches, marching bands and       fc 

region. To get to your community's Obit- ' ^.^XS^iC 
uary listings, visit your town at               ; |mefes,ea? cmM ^^ 01eary 

Townonline.                                                 . bye-mail at do»eary©cnc.comor 
, check out the program at 

hi                     d|      .         .             ! www.townonline/ 
New messaging DOardS             cortmjnity/registratWn.html 
(www.townonllne.com/ 

hiillptinhn.irrts,                 L. . 

MR JH                                                TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

FV*«                                                • MetroWest Daily News 
l^flf.UHOINC CO-UN..,             www.townonnne.com/metrow.s, 
HBT   »•»«-»■«>«■.—»««.r,.            . Art5 A|| Aroun() 

_                                                                       www.townonline.com/arts 
The new Townonline features more 
messaging boards than ever before.         * Pa,rent and Babv, 

°  "                                                     vvvvw.townoniine.com/parentaridbaby 
With the launch of the new Web site. 
we've brought you more discussion          * "eal Estate 

www.townonline.com/realestate 
groups having to do with your town. 

Whether it's politics, your town's              Directory"'"* Business 

school system, restaurant reviews or          www.townoniine.com/shop 
just general discussions - you will have     , p^^iom Gourmet 
more choices than ever before for a            www.townonline.com/ohantom 
forum to voice your opinion. 
To visit the new bulletin boards, go to: 
www.townonline.com/bulletinBoards.       ^COMMUNITY 

!sM COMPANY 
*r*w townonline com 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 
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Cleaning, Osgood technology 
on school committee slate 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LUNS8C NC.COM 

Next Thursday's school commit- 
tee meeting has the potential to be a 
hot one. Not only does the commit- 
tee plan on discussing school 
department's current policy of tech- 
nology instruction at the early 
grades, but also school cleanliness 
issues. 

Both issues have been controver- 
sial in the past, with the committee 
sparring with the board of selectmen 
at a meeting last month over school 
cleanliness, and some residents 
questioning the need for technology 
instruction for all Osgood School 
students. 

"I think those are the two things 
that will bring people out," said 
School Committee Chairman Pat 
Martin. 

The School Committee will meet 
March 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the mid- 
dle/high school library. 

She said the technology discussion 
will involve a review of the depart- 
ment's five-year technology educa- 
tion plan. This past year, the Osgood 
has had to share a technology 
instructor with the Deer Hill, reduc- 
ing the amount of time elementary 
students received technology 
instruction. In        January. 
Superintendent Dr. Edward Malvey 
told the committee he had freed up 
enough money to fill the Osgood 
technology position for the remain- 
der of the year, and last 'ilvirsday. 

said he had hired Heather Carroll for 
the job. 

However, along with the 
announcement last month came a 
murmur of disagreement with the 
need for technology instruction for 
early elementary students. 

"I just don't see the urgent need 
for kindergartners, first and second 
graders to have technology." said 
school committee member 
Stephanie Noble. "The question of 
all questions we really have to take a 
long, hard look at. is should kinder- 
gartners be getting the exact same 
amount of technology as sixth 
graders?' 

"I think those are 
the two things 
that will bring 
people out" 

— School Committee 
Chairman Pat Martin 

The following week, a letter 
signed by 15 residents also ques- 
tioned the need for technology at the 
lower grades. 

Martin said next Thursday's meet- 
ing will be a public discussion, but 
that those in attendance shouldn't 
expect any changes in school policy, 
or budgeting. 

"This is a discussion, not a recon- 
sideration of any vote. It's not set up 

so iha(.|We decide whatever gets 
more support gets it out of budget," 
she sa}d„"Hopefully afterwards they 
will know the administration has 
looked at both sides of the 
research." 

While presenting the school bud- 
get to selectmen last month, the dis- 
cussion broke down into a debate 
over whether the school committee 
was spending enough money on 
keeping the town's three schools 
clean. 

Martin said the committee next 
Thursday will give the community 
an update on what has been done, 
what is being done and what will be 
done to address that issue. 

"This comes out of the fact we 
weren't able to present all the things 
at the meeting," she explained. "We 
hope to answer all those questions, 
and provide information on things 
being done, so people understand 
how it works." She said a lot is 
being done behind the scenes such 
as bringing in cleaning crews over 
school vacations, authorizing addi- 
tional overtime, and shuffling 
around cleaning crews. She also 
hopes to explain why the schixil 
department decided to outsource its 
cleaning services in stages rather 
than all at once. 

Also. Martin said, the town 
Recycling Committee has asked for 
lime to discuss implementing a 
recycling program at the 
middle/high school. 

This week in COHASSET 
Town census 

The town census for 2001 has 
been mailed to each household. 
The local census is primarily 
used to maintain voting and jury 
lists but it also aids in school 
enrollment projections, public 
safety and senior citizens' needs. 

The local census also establish- 
es proof of residency, which is 
often needed for certain privi- 
leges, such as transfer station 
stickers and cemetery rights, cer- 

tain veterans' benefits and 
reduced tuition rates at state col- 
leges and universities. 

Dog forms were enclosed. The 
licenses are valid through Dec. 
31. 2001. Forms need to be 
returned as soon as possible If 
you did not receive one. contact 
the town clerk's office. 

Candidates' night 
TheCohasset Chamber of 

Commerce   and   the   Cohasset 

Concerned Taxpayers are spon- 
soring a Candidates Night from 
7:30-9:30 p.m.. March 19 at the 
Cohasset Selectmen's Office at 
Town Hall. It will be televised on 
Channel 10. 

Cohasset Chamber President 
Kimherly La Torraca will serve 
as the moderator. The "Question 
gallery" will be comprised of 
local reporters, and live calls 
from viewers. 

Taking a page from 
Wellesley's book 

Town tackled problems 
surrounding underage drinking 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINSOCNC COM 

T A was a scene that should be 
| familiar to Cohasset resi- 

A Indents: "out-of-control" 
kids, under-age drinking, arrests, 
accusations of police picking on 
the teens. 

These aren't examples ripped 
from the headlines of the 
Cohasset Mariner, this was the 
scene in Wellesley last year. 

In December of 1999. a high 
school holiday dance in that 
town was marred by a group of 
drunk students and "vomit from 
corner to corner. " according to 
published reports. Months later, 
a 16-year-old left in charge of 
his neighbor's house to feed a 
family pel. invited a few friends 
(100 turned up I over for a few 
drinks. The party resulted in 
mayhem and damage to the 
house. 

The split between parents and 
teens, and police over problems 
surrounding underage drinking 
broke down to the point that the 
town fell the need to intervene. 
Through a series of group dis- 
cussions involving residents 
from all sides of the issue called 
"study circles," Wellesley was 
able to establish a dialogue and 
engage in a public discussion of 
the town's altitude and behavior 
towards underage drinking. 

Cohasset's Drug & Alcohol 
Committee hopes to slart a simi- 
lar town dialogue based on 
Wellesley's model, before things 
break down further. 

"We've talked about ii for a 
few months and been aware of 
some of the disagreements 
between parents and police, and 
issues around drugs and alco- 
hol." said the Rev. Cliff Cutler, 
the committee's chairman. 

Over the summer, police 
arrested more than two dozen 

teenagers for underage drinking, 
including 22 in one night. 
Cohasset police were criticized 
by some of the teenagers' par- 
ems for arresting firsl-time 
offenders. The criticisms were 
echoed again this past fall when 
parents questioned police policy 
regarding under-age drinking at 
a forum lo discuss the 
middle/high school's risk behav- 
ior survey results. 

"The idea is that it's 
helpful for all sides 
to come together in 
understanding in a 

way with less 
misunderstanding, 

and less opportunity 
for dissension." 
—The Rev. Chil Cutler, 
chairman of the Drug & 

Alcohol Committee 

On the recommendation of the 
South Shore Board of Health 
Collaborative liaison. Kathryn 
Treffry. the committee will host 
Wellesley Board of Health mem- 
ber Lisa Stone to find out how 
that town dealt with the issue, at 
the Drug & Alcohol next meet- 
ing on March 14. The collabora- 
tive is a regional agency that 
includes Cohasset. 

Stone, a licensed physician, 
and Harvard University School 
of Public Health graduate stu- 
dent, was responsible for orga- 
nizing the study circles in 
Wellesley. She said the use of 
study circles is an effective way 
to discuss a controversial issue 
on a community-wide basis. 

"There are no experts, every 
one has equal weight and equal 

opportunity to speak," she 
explained. "It's a very produc- 
tive way of talking about." 

Stone said Wellesley had 104 
people ranging from 15 years 
old to 88. participate, in 10 study 
circles. "Study circles meet in 
four or five sessions and [the 
group] follows a discussion 
guide, which is very important." 
she explained. In the end. the 
circles present "ideas for action" 
lo the larger group and then task 
forces are formed to work on the 
different ideas. 

"The feedback we got from* 
people who filled out forms all 
the end. was that it was an effec-* 
live way lo move the dialogue! 
forward." Stone said. '. 

Cutler hopes the committee; 
will leam about bolh the process? 
and outcome of Wellesley's; 
experience from Stone. "The; 
idea is that it's helpful for all; 
sides to come together in under-; 
standing in a way with less mis- 
understanding, and less opportu- 
nity for dissension." he said 

If nothing else, said Treffry. 
study circles gel "the right peo- 
ple lo the table to talk about 
changing policy." 

Next Wednesday "s meeting 
won't feature a study circle, but 
instead just an opportunity for 
Stone lo explain how the pro- 
gram works. 

However. Cutler said the pub- 
lic is still welcome to the meet- 
ing. "Anyone can come to the 
meeting that wants lo. but it will 
be a working committee meet- 
ing." he said. "II they come to 
address their concerns of parent- 
ing and policing, that will be 
premature." 

In 1998. Cohasset police made 
15 arrests for minors in posses- 
sion of alcohol. In 1999 the 
number was 18. But in 2000. 32 
males and 26 females were 
arrested for being in possession 
of alcohol while under-age. So 
far in 2001, Cohasset police had 
made seven arrests. 

C
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•DESIQNINQ "WOMAN^ 
'KQthleen'Ftor A.SID 

■CBpCMIW 

1 INTERIOR DESIGN 1 

Full Range o/ Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath ■ New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset             383-6411 

Salon & Boutique etc. ~'< Icia 

/Airing people look great since 1975! 
Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 

rlotte's Salon, N. Scituate Village, 781-545-9918 
barlottc's Boutique, Scituate Harbor, 781-544-3777 

Everyday Furniture Sale 
20% Off 

floor models 
10% off 

special orders 

HttrG 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

A Seaside Gift Shop 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 
146 Front. Straef Scltmte. MA 02066 • (781) 546-1400 • fa (781) 545-4090 

KICt 

I CHOICE 

#i Travel Agent again 

Cfipper Travel 
...of course 

Otorth Scituate Village  • 545-2380 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

Special Occasion • Communion 
Christening • Playwear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hinghim Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 am. - 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Credit Cards & Chtcks Accepted   

FOR YOUR PAST, PRESENT 
AND THE NEXT THOUSAND YEARS 

THE THREE-STONE  DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from $3000 

JEWELERS 
790A Route 3A 

(781) 383-1933 Cohasset, MA 02025 (877) 867-2274 

WHOLESALE! DIRECT TO PUBLIC! 

UNIVERSAL STONE & DESIGN 
GRANITE & MARBLE COUNTERTOPS 

from   25sq.ft. 
Ceramic, Carpet & Vinyl Floor Products 

uui name U. MHOI me lepted&tit 

Call us now at (508) 232-3871 
or fax us your plan at (508) 232-3872 

I HB*wa.*«y. — rwn .'u»miiiwiw irm^mi^ r.*im ^-^IJKJWJ 

f 
Boston 

n,.   I       In— 

otui. 
MIDDLETON 
215 South Main St. 
Rte. 114. next to Boston Tile 

Dist. Inc. 
1-888-253-1678 
www.bostonkltchen.com 

WAKEFIELD NEEDHAM 
134 Water Si. 56 Brool Rd. 
Rte. 129. Exit 40 ExiM9l 
off Rte. 128      , Oil Rte. f28 

KINGSTON 
I '9 Summ. i   il 
r.u 10 
OH Rte. 3 
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Mike and Mary Ward are brand-new grandparents 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JtSMIlK P|IJ1\BKI\K 

HELLO COHASSET 
I hope this column finds everyone 

well and lhal you have all survived 
Ihe slonn lhal wasn't. Yes. I was a 
liille disappninicd with the lack of 
snow hui we certainly are learning 
lhal Mother Nature has a mind of her 
own and cannot he counted on lo he 
predictable 

Although the first reaction is in 
blame the weather people when 
things don't go as planned. Ihe) are 
jusl dome Ihe |oh lhal the) chose- lo 
do. I give ihcm so much credit, both 
lor trying lo figure out the ever- 
changing weather, hut lor dealing 
wilh all ol us who think it is such an 
easy ihing lo do 

ART SHOW 
Well, a Cohasset resident is putting 

on a one-lady an show at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library from now 
until April 25 Judy St. Peter, has 
on display her beautiful paintings of 
animals, particularly elephants at ihe 
library. The exhibit is in cooperation 
with the South Shore An Center. A 
reception was held this past Sunday 
and she and her artwork were very 
well received The library is open on 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday from9 
a.m.-9 p.m.. Friday and Saturday 
9a.m. -S p.m. and Sun from 2-5 
p.m.. Make sure to In. and get in In 
view these beautiful works of art. I 
know thai Judy's friends and family 
arv so proud ol her. congratulations 
Judy! 

BABY GIRL 
We have a birth to announce Krin 

\larganl Nardo was bom on I eh 
20 at 3:56 p.m. weighing in at 7 lbs.. 
3 OZ and was  19.5" long. Lrin's 

CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT 

vw PHOTO *U»N CHAPMAN 

This Is Leah Curren of Scltuate pretending to be sick so she can stay 
home from school in the Cohasset Dramatic Club production of "How 
to Eat Like a Child   on stage at Town Hall. The Mariner Incorrectly 
Identified her last week. For ticket information about the show call, 
383-1718. 

mom and dad. Lauren and Charles 
of Weymouth, arc so thrilled wilh 
her as is her big brother Joseph and 
grandmother. Liable Nardo of Hull. 
Congratulations to all of you. there 
is nothing like a new little baby in 
our world! 

HEALING ART 
Calling all photographers and non- 

photographers alike. 
Jan Phillips, author of "God is at 

Eye Level — Photography as a 
Healing Art" and "Marry Your 
Muse-Making.       a       Lasting 

Commitment to   ,      Your 
Creativity"!Winner ol the 199X Ben 
Franklin Award) is coming lo the 
Second Congregational Church of 
Cohasset on March 16 and 17 to pre- 
sent a one- or two-day workshop 
scries. Call the church office at 383- 
0345 to register. The deadline is 
March 12 

NEW GRANDDAUGHTER 
Another little cube has joined us in 

this world. Mike and Mary Ward 
announce the birth of their first 
grandchild. Julia Mae Haskell! 
Julia was bom to their daughter. 
Michelle and her husband Steve on 
Feb. 6 al Brigham and Women's 
Hospital in Boston. Julia weighed in 
at 9 lbs.. 6 oz and was 21 inches 
long. She is quite a little beauty, if 
her grandparents do say so them- 
selves! Enjoy her and congratula- 
tions. 

TROOP VISIT 
I had another message from 

Ceorgine Butman. who as most of 
you know, moved with her husband 
Bruce and daughter Amelia to 
Maine. Gcorgine's old Girl Seoul 
inxip went for a visit and were able 
to enjoy the mountains, skiing, skat- 
ing and what it is like to he a musti- 
er in a dog sled race. Greal fun was 
had by all. This troop is a 
Cadette/Senior Troop from 
Cohasset. Hingham and Scituate. 

Linda and Allen Snowdale were 
up at Squaw Mountain al the same 
time with their sons. David and 
Michael. Every day. a wave went 
out to them from the Butmans. who 
look at Squaw from their home. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Megan Fahey from Cohasset 

recently graduated wilh a BBA in 
Marketing from UMass Amherst 
and achieved dean's list status for 
the fifth semester in a row! What 
great accomplishments Megan! 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

'Grampa, fix it!" 
OVER40YRS. Ol  ll\l Ql \l 111 REPAIRS 

Lamps • Tables 

Small Appliances • Wood Items 

Don Col ford luajMyai 781-749-3634 

ORIENTAL RUC5 
cftSKgc.. LIQUIDATION 

GOODS MlEAStD FROM U S CUSTOMS STORAGE. 

plirt private entn« and idwted addition*. 

OVER 400 RUGS 
• I00«t> (jengir*   h.ir>,lmjd* 

• from #-very m*\or rug producing country 

• Mugr telrctkm ol new H old rugi in .ill u)e 
• Certhtcalei ol Authenticity 

• Expert <*\e\ vtatt available lor tiihUnce 

HINGHAM 
SAT  fix   SUN  ONLY! 

MARCH 10th & 1Th 

BOTH DAYS: 10AM-6PM 

SOUTH SHORE COUNTRY CLUB - 274 SOUTH STRUT 
ttorth. I-9JS. fait \J  follow fttr   1A S lor 9 milri  Alter Mjrborfcqhl M*ll. ukr hi nghl <&>*! St ) 

Keep bearing tK|ht Uun it .bnilv Mrou endalfeil St tenth: Bte  5 Eutl4(Rte 229) Follow 229 N 
o l erttrji M fofton lor I mrfe *t onto South St Club tt jppto* 1 '2 mile on left 

ALL RUGS ARE GUARANTEED BY NEWTON ORIENTAL RUGS 

Jo 
iLL Rl 

adman morniB///(fc$?>p 

REDKEN 
Expeit Hair Coloctna Center 

BROCATO 

Concept Salon 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 
Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 

Plrase allow one week advance lor haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am • 7 pm, 
Wednesday & Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am ■ 4 pm 

781-383-6663 
103    Ripley    Road,    Cohasset 

All Dining Rooms • All Living Rooms 
All Bedrooms 

711 Main Street 
Route 123 

NORWELL 
(781) 659-7558 

348 Boston Post Rd. 
Route 20 

SUDBURY 
(978) 443-8907 

192 North Street 
Exit 50. off Rte. 95 

DANVERS 
(978) 762-8586 

HOURS: Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Sat., 10-5. Thurs. & Fri. 10-8, Sunday 12-5 

Where New Traditions Begin. 
The Value Never Ends. 

CANDIDATES' NIGHT 
I wanted to let everyone know of 

the Cohasset Candidates night being 
held on March 19 from 7:30-9:30 
p.m. in the Cohasset Selectman's 
Office at Ihe Cohasset Town Hall. 
This event, which will be televised 
on channel 10. is sponsored by the 
Cohasset Chamber of Commerce 
and the Cohasset Concerned 
Taxpayers. Kimberly I ;i Torraca 
will serve as moderator and their 
will be a "Question Gallery" com- 
prised of local reporters and live 
calls from viewers. 

P0ST-PR0M PARTY 
I wanted also to let all of the par- 

ents of seniors in the Cohasset High 
School that the planning is under- 
way for the post-prom party. 
Meetings have been happening for 
this very important and impressive 
party which is running for the fourth 
year in a row. Support for this activ- 
ity has come from local businesses, 
civic organizations and others. 
Anyone who would like to give 
some time to this wonderful and 
worthwhile event is encouraged to 
call Kay Langham al 3X3-2748 or 
Allison Itlmcr at 383-2672. If you 

would like to make a monetary 
donation, send it in to Cohasset High 
School. Post-Prom Party, c/o Steve 
Langham. 100 Pond St. Cohasset 
02025. 

REGISTER FOR 
BASEBALL 

All of the baseball players out 
there, make sure to go to the Little 
League baseball and Softball regis- 
tration being held on March 10 from 
9 a.m. to noon at the Cohasset 
Middle/High School for all children 
who will be al least five years old by 
August I. All players, including 
those already on a Major League 
team must sign up. Parents are also 
required to provide a copy of the 
player's birth certificate if they have 
nol already done so. Any questions, 
please call Lynne or Mark 
feGtanwoco at 383-6413. 

77i</( is all for this week. Please 
send in all ofyimr news to me al: E- 
mail: jenpiep® yahoO.COtn Plume: 
923-1057 Mail:'622 CJC Highway 
All Items need to be lo me by 
Mondays al 9 a.m. In he published in 
lhal week's edition. Have a gnat 
week! 

Jan Phlllllps, 
author of "God is at 

Eye Level — 
Photography as a 
Healing Art" and 

"Marry Your Muse- 
Making, a Lasting 
Commitment to 
Your Creativity" 

(Winner of the 1998 
Ben Franklin Award) 

is coming to 
the Second 

Congregational 
Church of 

Cohasset on 
March 16 and 17. 

The Builders Association of Greater Boston 

Prtp for the MA Construction Supervisors Test 

2001 Builders Licensing Course 
Spring Classes: 

t)uiru> iCimn Colons Park) -April 9 
North Shore locations - April 12 

•Solid review ol'hill idinon Coda Book 
•In exisiciKc suite 19X6 wilh 10°. pass rate 

Courses to help builders ramodetai main license lo build. Will begin Monday. January 
X - (Juincy. - Thursday, January 11 - Peahody Runs one nighi per neck for 7 lull 11. 
7-IOpm Team of 5 dilTcrenl inslruelors who have specific field knowledge as well J- 
oode expertise, 

Call 617-773-1300 or 617-773-6004 
for details and application 
fav 617-773-16611. jbucl0520g aol.com 

M 

Antique ■ Fine Linens 

Decorative Accessories 

5S South Sinn • Hingluim Sumire 
7KI-74I-1.W 

(   n Saturday. March Itllh. 
we re celebrating the arrival of 

ihe 2IH)I Collection! 

For this one day only, receive 
a pair of shams free with ihe 

purchase of a duvel cover or a 
Hal and fitted sheet from the 

new Collection! 

Enjoy hors tl'oeuvrt'S 
/mm 2-fi:IHtpm Delorme* 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

« ,0 town on line 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
• •■   I..1.1,,, ,,• 
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South Shore Art center 
looking for new director 
Dillon Bustin resigns 
after four years 

The South Shore An Center 
announeed the resignation of 
Executive Director Dillon Bustin. 
following almost four years of lead- 
ership. Bustin is leaving to assume 
the position of Director of the 
Emerson Umhrella Center for the 
Arts in Concord. Mass. 

At the March 2 opening reception 
of the Beginner Mind: Zen and the 
Art of Kaji Aso exhibition, 
President of the Board of Directors 
Vcevy Strckalovsky said: "It is with 
deep regret that we make this 
announcement. Dillon Bustin has 
accomplished a great deal during 
his tenure at the Art Center. 
Programming, exhihitions. courses 
and workshops, and special events 
have all achieved a new level of 
excellence under his direction. The 
Center is becoming known not only 
for the quality of its visual arts offer- 
ings, hut for its musical and gallery 
programs as well. We will miss 
Dillon and wish him all the nest in 

his new endeavor." 
Reflecting on his years at the 

Center. Bustin wrote: 
"My memories arc a torrent of 

vivid images: engaged and produc- 
tive students both children and 
adults, in the teaching studios: the 
rapt and attentive faces of audience 
members in the galleries; strolling 
throngs of people enjoying the fesli- 

"I have been 
pleased to work with 

generous 
benefactors, a loyal 

staff, and willing 
volunteers." 
— Dillon Bustin 

val; the jovial crowds at opening 
receptions. In and among all these 

memories are unforgettable pieces 
of artwork—paintings, drawings, 

prints, photographs, and sculp- 

tures—and the artists who created 

them....I have been privileged to 
know the diverse range of artists, art 

instructors, and students who make 
up the core community of the South 
Shore Art Center. I have been 

pleased to work with generous 

benefactors, a loyal staff, and will- 
ing volunteers." 

A search committee has been 

formed to begin the process of find- 

ing a new executive director. 
Program Director Sarah Hannan is 
currently serving as acting director. 

The South Shore Art Center is a 
regional center for the arts with two 

galleries offering changing exhibi- 

tions of contemporary work by 
regional and national artists and a 

year-round schedule of courses and 
workshops in the visual arts. The 
Center hosts the country's oldest 

outdoor art and craft festival. This 

year's 46th Festival on the 
Common will once again take place 

Father's Day Weekend. June 15.16 
and 17. For more information call 
781-383-2787 or visit 

www.ssac.org. 

STAfF PHOTO'«LAN CHAPMAN 

Dillon Bustin. a Hlngham resident, reads winners names at the awards ceremony at the Festival on the Common In 
Cohasset last June. Bustin recently resigned as director of the South Shore Art Center. 

Sped PAC gives parents 
resource for their questions 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS9CNC.COM 

T" rV'u'rc a parent, and 
| your child's teacher one 

JL A day says he or she would 
like to test your son or daugh- 
ter for a learning disability, 
would you know the next step? 

While some parents would, 
others wouldn't. What's more, 
being told their child might 
qualify for special education 
could result in concern. 

Fortunately. Cohasset parents 
with children in special educa- 
tion have formed a parents 
advisory' council (PAC) to help 
fellow parents deal with the 
issues that accompany a child 
being placed in an independent 
education program (1EP), as 
part of the special-education 
process. 

"As a parent, when you're 
told your child might have a 
learning disability, it's a shock 
and a bit confusing." said PAC 
Secretary Allison Moskow. a 
parent of a special ed student. 
"You're handed a brochure that 
says 'here's what we're seeing' 
and that gives you your 
options. But you don't usually 
get that until after the testing 
and you're signing the IEP." 

PAC Vice-President Jamie 
Williams said she wants to 
reach out to the parents of the 
225 special ed students in the 
Cohasset School Department 
"What is needed, we believe, is 
a network of parents that sup- 
port and educate each other, 
that says what is available in 
the community and surround- 
ing area for remediation for 
children with special needs." 
she said. 

Special education in the mod- 
ern school department is no 
longer defined by children with 
physical disabilities or mental 
retardation. Special education 
needs can range from a minor 
reading problem to a combina- 
tion of physical and emotional 
disabilities, or cerebral palsy. 
No matter what the disability, 
or how minor, under state law 
Cohasset must still educate that 
child. How it goes about doing 
that, however, can vary- 

Part of the PAC's focus is on 

holding workshops and hosting 
speakers to discuss some of the 
issues and alternative learning 
methods available. said 
Williams. One such program 
will be held Monday. March 5, 
at 7 p.m. in the Osgood School 
music room, featuring Dr. 
Michael Weilcr who will make 
a presentation on Attention 
Deficit Disorder. Attention 
D c f i c i I - H y p e r a c I i v i I y 
Disorder, and a new disorder 
that involves hypoactive chil- 
dren, particularly in girls. 

"What we're doing at this 
point is holding a series of 
workshops and seminars to 
educate and expose alterna- 
tives." said Williams. "What 
works, what doesn't, and give 
more information of disabili- 
ties that our children have and 
work from there." 

The PAC's new board of 
Williams. Moskow and 
President Laura DeScstito is 
new this year, replacing the 
board formally headed by Kim 
Maynard and former School 
Committee member Maureen 
Jcr/.  

"What is needed, 
we believe, is a 

network of parents 
that support and 

educate each other, 
that says what is 
available in the 
community and 

surrounding area 
for remediation for 

children with 
special needs." 
— PAC Vicc-Presideni 

Jamie Williams 

"When a child goes into an 
IEP. it's a very legalistic 
process." said Jer/. 
"Sometimes parents feel intim- 
idated by the language and gel- 
ting their child through the sys- 
tem." She said that by having a 
forum where parents can talk 
to each other, it helps newcom- 

ers feel "more comfortable" 
about the process. 

Williams explained the gen- 
eral process a child will go 
through. "A child's disability is 
first recognized in the class- 
room by a teacher, and he or 
she will go to the parent and 
say. 'I find Johnny has trouble 
reading, you may want to have 
some tests to see if there's 
something there we can help.'" 
she said. "They'll administer 
whatever type of test, and find 
maybe it's just a weakness, and 
based on the assessment, the 
child is given an individual 
education plan that spells out 
what kind ol extra help or what 
kind of teaching program can 
be given to bring him up to 
level." 

As time passes. Williams 
said, the child's IEP will be 
rcevaluated to see what works, 
and whether more needs to be 
done. 

It's during the testing period 
and initial IEP where the PAC 
can help parents understand 
what's going on. Williams said 
the role of the PAC isn't to 
advocate for one particular 
child, bul lor special education 
in general. 

The current trend, both 
nationally and in Cohasset, 
said Moskow. is for inclusion, 
where students are kept in the 
classroom. 

"Personally I feel a lot of kids 
benefit from being in the same 
learning environment as their 
peers." said Moskow. 

Williams said PAC meetings 
are also open to parents whose 
child docs not have a special 
need, and also for faculty. 

On April 4. the PAC will fea- 
ture a workshop by the 
Federation for Children on 
'basic rights' for special educa- 
tion students and parents. On 
May 2. there will be a work- 
shop on the new IEP forms, 
and Cohasset Student Services 
Coordinator Stephen Kaplan 
will meet with the group on 
June 6. 

Anyone with questions is 
welcome to call Moscow at 
383-9242. 

EASTER DRESSES 
Have Arrived! 

Come in early for the best selection 

at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA       MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

GOLF PACKAGES 
3 Nights with Golf and Car 

from $279/person 
(based on double occupancy) 

PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE TO IRELAND A\D SCOTLAND 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street Guincy 
(617) 472 2900 

HONG KONG  SAN JUAN  VENICE SYDNEY SAN D EGO 

The Next Logical Step 
/ for Drinking Water... 

• No Bills, No Bottles 
• Pure Drinking Water 
• From Your Own Source 

(Uses Reverse Osmosis) \ 

i 
\ 

Wintergreen Water 
Products 

781-254-3955 
781-248-7448 ■ 

\ 

ZJ 
McSweeney & Ricci Insurance r^ McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

©on 
Still paying the same 
old auto insurance 

rates? 
Call us to compare 

1 800292 3402 

McSweeney 
& Ricci 

insurance Agency, inc. 
TV Strength t Sltbilrly to Gukfe four Future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 
1-800-292-3402 

Braintree • Scituate • Marshfield 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 1^ McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

COLDWeLL 
BANKGR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohassets #7 Hume Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset. MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Jane Goff 
Coldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohasset is proud to honor 
Jane GofT as the lop producing sales associate for the month of 
January. Jane was recently honored for her outstanding 
achievements at Coldwell Banker Hunneman's Annual Award 
Ceremony. Jane received the prestigious Gold Circle 
designation for performance excellence. 

"Jane Goff genuinely loves real estate and people and that's why 
she is so good at what she does. Jane has lived in Cohasset for 
over 30 years and has always been an active member of our 
community. Jane is a pleasure to work with whether you are her 
customer or another associate in our Cohasset office. We are so 
happy to have her as part of our excellent Cohasset team," 

commented Erica Ford. Office Manager. 

For professional assistance with all your real estate needs, call 
Jane todav at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET*        DUXBURY"        HINGHAM HULL* N0RWELL PLYMOUTH       SCITUATE' 
781-383-9202     781-934-8995    781-749-4430   781-925-8585     781-871-4881      508-746-0051    781-545-4900 

•Locations ot Hunneman Hallmark 100  ' "Location ot Hunneman Mark Wenham 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-223-1656 
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OPINION fo 

EDITORIAL 

The storm of 
the century 
that wasn't 
The plows were ready. 
The sand trucks were loaded. 
Despite snow removal budgets that in many communities were 

depleted by the end of January. DPW directors had town 
employees and private contractors geared up for three very long 
days and nights of work to keep local roadways clear and navi- 
gable. 

After all. people still needed to get to work — in most cases. 
In Others, businesses all over the region including ours began, 

sending out e-mails reminding employees about company snow 
policies and human resource directors, anticipating the storm to 
gradually worsen, scurried about compiling contact lists with 
home and cellular phone numbers in case the office should — 
yeah, right — close for the day. 

By Sunday night superintendents all over the South Shore can- 
celed school to the delight of students, and folks fearful of run- 
ning out of milk and bread stood in enormous supermarket 
check out lines to ensure there would be sufficient peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches to get them through the latest storm of the 
century. 

I wonder, as I hear gleeful meteorologists proclaim the latest, 
to be the greatest storm in recent memory, how can we have 
more than one "'storm of the century." In my lifetime there have 
been at least three storms so proclaimed, and considering we"ve 
only just started this particular century. I"d say we're better off 
reserving that judgement for now. 

The long forecast three-day storm was just what we hearty 
New Englanders can expect at this time of year, it just wasn't as 
bad as we were told it would be. 

I don't intend to bash our weather forecasters, they have a job 
to do. Unfortunately that job involves studying a lot of com- 
puter models and things like Doppler Radar which in some 
cases can provide valuable weather information especially 
where tornadoes are concerned. 

But in our area, which lies far outside Tornado Alley, the mys- 
tifying snow/rain line which decides whether we need to break 
out the snow blower or turn on the sump pump in the basement, 
is at best unpredictable. And I am left along with others, to won- 
der if weather forecasting wasn't more accurate back in the old 
days before computers, when folks determined a storm was 
coming based on cloud formations, weather vanes, and unusual 
animal behavior. Today, too many computer models, tell too 
many meteorologists, too many things leading them to make 
premature and often inaccurate predictions. 

Communities north and west of the city got significant snow- 
fall amounts, but not the three feet some were calling for at the 
start of the storm. Beach erosion. Hooding and high winds were 
a problem coastal towns. Brant Rock and Humarock were — as 
they often are in northeast storms — impassable during the high 
tide Tuesday morning. And as highway department workers 
began work clearing the rocks and debris the waves tossed onto 
coastal roads, the long predicted snow began to fall in earnest. 
Knowing another high tide was less than 12 hours away no 
doubt made theirs a frustrating and chilly task. 

But for most of us South of Boston, this was no storm of the 
century, no rival to the devastating Blizzard of '78 —and that's 
nothing to complain about. 

Still people will complain. 
Some complained that school was closed on what turned out to 

be a rainy Monday. On Tuesday, others complained that school 
was open and Hooded roadways made it difficult for students to 
get to their bus stops 

Our six-month winters in New England gives us all a lot to 
complain about. 

But it is winter. And even if our forecasters miss the mark 
more than they hit it. it's safe to predict there will be inclement 
weather — be it rain, sleet or varying amounts of snow. 

Keep the shovels and galoshes handy, no matter what you hear 
on the Weather Channel and remember, spring is just a few 
weeks away. 

—Alice Coyle 
Alice Coyle is editor of the Svituate Mariner, one of the 

Cohasset Mariner's sister newspapers. 
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Youth sports 
To mi. EDITOR: 

I appreciate Soccer League Presidenl Wallace St 
John's input in the last Mariner regarding my 
response to the (column in the sports section, by 
Julie Nevero). "Parents Fight. Kids Watch.'' 
1/25/OI Mariner. My entire response was in the 
context of that article. Many, who decide to com- 
ment, never read the first line of my letter indicat- 
ing that, nor bothered to read the original article. 

Mr. St John didn't describe the fact that I was on 
the original board which appointed him as coordi- 
nator, helped usher in the fabulous "Play Soccer" 
program and the computerized system of registra- 
tion, helped plan, build and construct the shed, 
helped measure fields for lining, invented the 
water filled inner-tube goal counterweight system 
used after ft and 12 in. spikes, the previous method 
of holding down goals, resulted in ft and 12 in. 
spikes being haphazardly left on the field, and suc- 
cessfully coached, co-coached and alter many 
giunes. was on the field clearing up the trash and 
lost clothing. I was also (cheerfully) admonished in 
the fall about attending the classroom section of the 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

"C" coaching clinic for review when I have the 
hieher "I" level. Considering my role as a teacher, 
and several years plaving experience with profes- 
sional guidance and coaching. I think have enough 
qualification lo "ramble" a bit. 

Some leagues excel. The Cohasset Soccer Club is 
one. It improved when it needed lo years hack, and 
the results show, as we predicted (hey would back 
then. Pop Warner is also amazing considering the 
type of sport and its risk factors. Many other 
leagues have great coaching and player develop- 
mental program). Others don't The fact that too 
many organizations are politically motivated in 
their actions and philosophies hurts youth sports, 
and is probably its biggesi problem. No youth 
activ ity should he (rusted to just any volunteer, or 
their cronies. 

Fortunately I was out of town for the basketball 
horror show of this past weekend. Perhaps it's dis- 
iressjng to SOUK that they can't blame me for it. Ten 
year-old kids hurt, crying, frustrated, and angry, and 
teams being pulled off the court because control 
couldn't be maintained isn't my idea of what sports 
should be about. The events were not. per Wallace's 
description ol Cohasset sports, "a positive model to 

other communities in the state and in the country." 
Such occurrences seem to be on the increase here in 
town, and this was just one of many stories. 
Perhaps worst of all. the actions were an insult to 
Don Demiehele. basketball's head, and a class act 
who deserves better people to work with who can 
handle It) year-old boys basketball 

I don't make up the situations I describe, never 
have. The negatives are also not out of "|my| expe- 
rience" as Wallace insinuated. In "my experience.'' 
the players I coached had a very rough season, but 
they were champions who stuck it out to the end. 
They received praise, encouragement, and a gift 
certificate I made for them to go to Village Butcher 
with a parent. 

Too few talk about the problems, for whatever 
reason, so little gets done until somebody gets hurt, 
or as in Reading, kills a person. 

Maybe the Mariner will post the original article 
and letters on their website so perhaps a few people 
w ill look at reality, and themselves, instead of look- 
ing to whack the messenger. 

Mark Bell 
4ftt) King St. 

COHASSET CARES 

The crunch is on 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Maybe it's because it's spring [well, almost]. 
There's a lot going on right now with respect to 
the environment —in town, in the country, in the 
world. Some of it I can share with you and some I 
can't, but here's a start: 

Bill McKibben. author of The End of Nature" 
11989-1. which I reviewed here recently, and also 
of "Hope. Human and Wild: True Stories of 
Living Lightly on the Earth" f 1995]. which I am 
in the process of reading, a fascinating and 
encouraging book, will be speaking in Cambridge 
Thursday. March 8. — the day you might be read- 

ing this at First Parish Unitarian Church. 3 Church 
St. Harv aid Square. 7:30 p.m. 

Things are hopping at the RTF. some things 
which we have some control over and some things 
over which we have little control. More later on 
this. The important thing for everyone lo keep in 
mind is July I. when Pay-As-You-Throw goes 
into effect I spoke with one person today who 
say s his goal is to pay for one bag — for die one 
year [he means to do this honestly —just ecolog- 
ically, a real inspiration to us all]. Another person 
put it another way to me today: that homeowners 
should be able to recycle almost everything. Get 
ready. 

Lastly,  for now. the 
word I hear, is that our 
present administra-  ffj Cohasset    1 

nun in Washington ^ RECYCLING" 
will be doing won- I   TRANSFER 
ders for the environ- \      Facility 
ment — much more 
than    the    former 
administration, even 
with Gore, ironically 
— just because of who they are and what they 
stand for. See you next time. 

Allan Macl)onald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Meet MacCarthy 
Adrienne MacCarthy kicked off her cam- 

paign for a seat on the Cohasset School 
Committee, with a coffee at the Atlantic- 
Avenue home of Andrea Giroux last Tuesday. 
Upcoming coffees include an evening coffee, 
tonight March 8. at the home of Suzanne and 
Pat Waters. 91 Aaron River Road, from 7-8:30 
p.m. Next Friday. March 16. a lOam-noon cof- 
fee will be held at the home of Mary Foley. 
184 Lamberts Lane. All are welcome to attend, 
if you would like more information, please call 

Lucia Flibottc (383-2792) or Susan Galligan 
(383-07651. 

Martin campaign 
committee, coffees 

Cohasset native Catherine Davis. CHS class of 
68. has taken the role of campaign chairperson of 
the Committee to Re-elect Pal Martin to the 
school committee. PSO member Janyce Brown 
will serve as publicity manager Melissa Grasz. a 
member of the Osgood School Council will serve 

as treasurer. Campaign contributions can be sent 
to the campaign c/o Melissa Grasz at 19 Linden 
Drive. Cohasset 

The Committee to Re-elect Pat Martin has 
scheduled its first two campaign coffees for the 
public to attend and get to know their candidate. 
The first coffee will take place Friday. March 9 
beginning at 9:15 a.m. at the home of Rich and 
Kathy Ofsthun of 45 Fair Oaks Lane. The second 
coffee will take place on Sunday. March 11 from 
2-J p.m. at the home of Stephen and Karen 
Golden Oronte at 2 Bound Brook Lane. Cohasset. 

* -. 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

School committee: Do you think (hen; is loo much 
emphasis on technology in the lower grades al the 
expense of other subjects? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

In order lo engage in the current debate on 
whether (he emphasis on (echnology in the lower 
grades is loo greal or whether other subjects may 
be compromised al its expense, one must first 
understand an overlying contexl regarding currenl 
stale regulations on school curriculum. The stale 
has developed curriculum frameworks by grade for 
all subjects which now includes technology. Il is 
expecting school districts lo follow and implement 
Ihese frameworks and in order to determine how 
well schools have done implementing curriculum. 
Ihe stale measures ils comprehension through 
another stale mandate. MCAS testing. 

The second issue people need to realize is Ihe 
Cohassel School District has a live year technolo- 
gy plan which outlines our goals for implementing, 
leaching and using technology. It describes tech- 
nology as the ability to access, process and use a 
vast array of informational resources for enriching 
Ihe learning process. Although we are currently 
using a lab format lo leach technology, while inte- 
grating grade level curriculum themes into a once 
a week 40 minuie session, ihe goal for the near 
future is to bring technology into ihe classroom 
where it can be laughl and used more as a tool to 
augment learning in all subjects. 

As chairperson of the School Committee. I have 
scheduled a technology discussion to lake place al 
our regularly scheduled March IS meeting. 
7:30pm in Ihe high school. We encourage anyone 
who would like additional information on our tech- 
nology plan lo join us then. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

In addressing this issue, one must revisit the 
commitment the Town made lo integrating tech- 
nology into the school system as outlined in ihe 
lechnology plan adopted in IW.Thc plan outlines 
Ihe lown's commitment to bring our school com- 
munity into the 21st century. Since then, our town 
has made a significant financial commitment lo 
enable a total integration of technology into the K- 
12 curriculum. 

I believe in the objectives of Ihe plan as slated 
and therefore, no. I do not feel Ihe lechnology is 
being emphasized too much in the lower grades. 
The question, as posed, would lead one to believe 
technology is being laughl as a subject unto itself. 
On the contrary, through my involvement in the 
schools. I see lechnology being used more as a 
means to enhance the learning experience of our 
children. The children spend no more than 40 min- 
utes a week receiving instruction on how to Utilize 
lechnology. This instruction is done in conjunction 
with topics being laughl in their other classes. In 
this manner. Ihey are learning lo use lechnology as 
a tool. 

Both our Curriculum and Technology 
Coordinators agree that technology needs to be 
integrated at the lower grades. This way we can 
insure thai our students will be empowered lo be 
active seekers of knowledge, as they matriculate 
through our schools. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Mark DeGiacomo 

The proper amount of lechnology training thai 
should be given in Ihe elementary grades is one of the 
hottest topics in education today. Il is also a topic thai 
Ihe School Committee recently studied in connection 
with our consideration of whether to reinstate a tech- 
nology position al the elementary school level. 

Parenis and Ihe experts are fairly evenly divided on 
the issue of how much, if any. technology should be 
laughl in the elementary grades. However, our admin- 
istrators are unanimous in the opinion that an appro- 
priate amount of lechnology should be laughl al the 
elemenlary level. In the end. based on my review of 
the research and unanimous opinion of our adminis- 
trators. I voted in favor of hiring a technology aide 
who would cover Osgood so our existing technology 
teacher could dedicale all her lime to Deer Hill stu- 
dents. 

Our school district is committed to providing our 
students with the technology training they need lo 
reach their full potential in the 21 si Century. Our 
emphasis is to train teachers to use lechnology as an 
educational tool and lo gradually introduce basic skills 
to the children. While I am confident that our admin- 
istrator-, and teachers will keep Ihe amount of lime stu- 
dents are laughl computer skills al an appropriate 
level, we must keep an open mind about this impor- 
tant issue. We must diligently monitor future studies as 
well as our own experiences and be willing to make 
adjustments if necessary to strike Ihe right balance for 
our students. 

Planning board: What's your stance on allowing 
two-family homes in town? 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Peter Pratt 

I support the Planning Board's effort to allow for so 
called "in-law apartments" in Cohasset under con- 
trolled circumstances. The Board's proposal is reflect- 
ed in warrant article 21 for this year's annual town 
meeting. If passed, this article will authorize 
"Accessory Dwelling Unitlsl" in existing homes. 

This proposed zoning bylaw change will hopefully 
support our senior citizens who desire lo continue to 
live in ihe homes they have owned for many years. 

Article 21 contains several restrictions to ensure thai 
Cohasset does not experience an uncontrolled number 
of accessory unil conversions. These restrictions 
include the requirement that new permits for these 
units be limited lo len (101 per year Starting in calen- 
dar year 2003. 

If passed. Article 21 would nol authorize 'two-fam- 
ily homes' which your question references. I do nol 
support changes to our zoning bylaws allowing for 
greater deployment of multiple dwelling units in 

Cohassel. except for Article 21, beyond what is autho- 
rized today. 

We need lo determine if each new designated 
Accessory Dwelling Unit may count as a recognized 
unil of affordable housing under state guidelines. If 
these units do so qualify, the passage of Article 21 will 
further ihe Town's compliance with state mandated 
affordable housing thresholds. We have both B legal 
and a moral obligation to provide for affordable hous- 
ing in town, while maintaining the special character 
and natural resources of Cohassel. 

Passage of Article 21 will he an important step 
towards achieving a better balance between our goals 
of housing affordahiliiv and community protection. 

Planning Board/ 
Richard Brown 

Cohassel is in need of affordable housing, and we 
should support two-family housing when possible. Al 
Ihe same time, a balance must he maintained so that 
ihe character of the low n is not adversely affected. 

I support the Planning Board article which is before 
Town Meeting to allow families, under certain condi- 
tions, 10 convert their residences to two-family 

Selectmen: Has the Town Manager Act snipped ihe 
Board of Selectmen of loo much power? 

SELECTMAN/Tom Callahan 
No. The Act only served to separate administrative 

functions from the Board so as to achieve ihe best of 
both worlds - executive power and policy making 
within the hands of an elected, citizen Board and day- 
lo-day managerial authority in the hands of a profes- 
sional manager. The Town Manager is the Chief 
Administrative Officer and Chief Financial Officer of 
the town but the Board remains ihe Chief Executive 
Officer. The Board makes policy and the Town 
Manager implements policy. Yes. the Town Manager 
can make as well as implement certain administrative 
and personnel policies. However, ihe Town Manager 
must ultimately answer to ihe Board, and ihus. a polit- 
ically astute and job-conscious town manager will nei- 
ther go out of a limb nor make major administrative 
policy without consultation with the Board. That is 
how things now work in Cohasset. and so the Board's 
authority is not diminished. The Board's authority is 
only diminished if il allows that to occur, and thai is a 
matter of personalities, not of inhereni institutional 
weakness. 

SELECTMAN/Merle Brown 
No. We have been three years with ihe town manag- 

er. Things are working OK. 

Next week's questions 
For selectman and planning board candi- 

dates: Why tor why notl should voters support 
Cohasset adorning ihe Community Preservation 
Act al the polls April 7? 

For school committee candidates: Should hir- 
ing a business manager for ihe school department 
be a budgetary priority? 

Answers must be received by 5 p.m. Monday. 
Responses, which must be no longer than 250 

words, may be sent by e-mail to mfordC" cnc.com. 
sent by fax to 7441-29? I or dropped off al 
Cohassel News on Brook Street. For more infor- 
mation, call Mary Ford at 741-2933. Candidates, 
who are opposed or unopposed are welcome to 
submit photos and formal announcements of their 
candidacies. The Mariner will also publish a candi- 
dates' comer thai is limited lo a lew lines tabout 
150 words I from any candidate who w ishes to sub- 
mit dates of coffees, fund-raisers and the like. 

Save the 
true martini 

Heaven help us! 
The 2000 Best of Guide, published by 

Citysearch.com, the web site of entertainment Infor- 
mation, has chosen the chocolate mini martini, con- 
COCted b) the Martini Ranch in Chicago, as one of Ihe 
live besi mixed drinks in ihe country. 

HENSHAW 
Tl)\l HlNSIIVVV 

"Why would anyone drink a straight martini when 
they could have a rich and creamy chocolate one?" a 
customer, Dante Williams, asked Maria Montoya, a 
reporter from USA Ibday, who had the unmitigated 
gall lo publish the quote 

Well, if no one else will tell you. Dante. I will. It's 
because the rich and creamy chocolate one ain't one. 
that's why. Il sounds like a nnlk shake you'd gel on a 
bad day at Mad Martha's and then go out back and 
throw up. 

\s everyone knows, and if they don't know, let me 
remind them, dial a true martini is made of six parts 
gin. one part French dry vermouth, stirred and poured 
gently into a cocktail glass, and served with an olive. 

When I started (ending bar at Ihe Boston House in 
Oak Bluffson Martha's Vineyard during college vaca- 
tion in the summer of '49 the hook also called for 
orange hitlers hut no one ever used it and pretty soon 
il was dropped from the recipe. 

The pace quickened when some- 
one else sneaked a baby onion 

into the drink and called it a 
"Gibson." 

I arrived on the Vineyard confident that I had all the 
possible situations covered. I knew how lo make a 
martini. I knew how to open a bottle of beer. And I had 
ihe Bible ol the trade, ihe Old Mr. Boston Bartenders 
Guide, by mj side. 

Wouldn't you know thai the lirsl drink I was called 
00 the make was something called a Salty Dog.' Old 
Mr, Boston failed me. No one in Ihe employ of Ihe 
Boston House had ever heard of it. although I was told 
later it was popular of the West ("oast 

Thus. I w as faced w iih the embarrassment of ha\ ing 
to ask the customer himsdl how to make my first 
drink. If I remember right, it's made of gin (or vodka), 
grapefruit juice and salt to taste around Ihe rim of the 
glass. 

But I digress.. . 
The true martini started down the road that leads lo 

perdition sometime in the '50s when someone stuck a 
twisi of lemon peel in place of Ihe olive. The pace 
quickened when someone else sneaked a baby onion 
into the drink and called it a "Gibson." 

Then came vodka in place ol gin and then ... 
Chicago's Martini Ranch has no less than 40 differ- 

ent kinds of "martinis" for sale al any where from 
$6.75 to $12 a pop. including Ihe Angel Food Cake 
"martini" - dark creme de cacao. Kahlua, chocolalc 
syrup and ice cream wilh sponge cake. 

And the Mini Chocolalc Chip "martini." which fea- 
tures blue curacao liqueur and pcpperminl schnapps. 

Go ask for either of ihose al Haddad's Ocean Cafe 
on Ihe Brant Rock Esplanade and see what thev say 
and how ihev say it 

As for me. I'll siill take my olives in their natural 
habitat, surrounded bv six parts gin and one part dry 
vermouth, 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Pat Marat 

Pat Martin announces 
her re-election bid 

Pat Martin, current chairperson of the School 
Committee has announced that she will seek reelec- 
tion to another three year term. Pal cited the need and 
importance for continuity and an established knowl- 

edge base on the school board as well as her desire to 
see the schools continuing to move in a positive 
direction as her iwo main reasons for her decision. 
She slated she would also like to build on ihe work 
she has done on Ihe committee over the past three 
years which includes the establishment of alternative 
funding, strategic planning, policy revision and 
increased and enhanced communication within lown 
and school departments. 

"We have one of the finest school districts in the 
commonwealth and its stewardship is of utmost 
importance. I will work to ensure ils excellence 
while coniinuing to address and solve the issues thai 
confront us." she said. 

Pal and her husband Dan have three children ages 
10, 7 and 4, are members of the Second 
Congregational Church and live on Linden Drive. 
Pat. a former school teacher, received her masters 
degree in Social Work Administration from Rutgers 
University in 1986 and currently works part time as 
the Domestic Violence Intervention Specialist at 
Wellspring MultiService Center in Hull. 

MacCarthy to run 
for school board 

Adrienne MacCarthy is pleased to announce her 
candidancy for School Committee. Adrienne and her 
husband. John, reside al 85 Doane St. with their three 
sons who all attend Ihe Cohasset Public Schools. 

Adrienne brings a proven record of experience, 
accomplishments and commitment to the race. For 
the past five years, she has served on the School 
Building/Facilities Committee. During this lime. 
Adrienne has been deeply involved in overseeing 
two of the largest school projects ever to be under- 
taken by Ihe town — Ihe $10 million Osgood School 
and Ihe current $42 million Deer Hill/Middle-High 

Adrteone MacCarthy 

School renovation projects. Adrienne also holds seat 
on the Executive Board of the PSO as a Parent 
Representative lo the Deer Hill School. It is through 
her PSO experience thai enabled Adrienne to gain an 
insight to the needs and issues of concern facing the 
schools on a daily basis. 

Adrienne has the necessary experience. She is well 
versed on topics ranging from multi-million dollar 

construction projects to multi-colored dry board 
markers. Bui Adrienne is also about accomplish- 
ments. Her most v isible accomplishment would have 
to he the construction of Ihe $24,000 playground out- 
side of the new Osgood School. What makes this so 
impressive was ihe fad that when Adrienne realized 
there were no funds available for a playground she 
spear-headed a grassroots committee "The Friends of 
Cohassel School Playground." This committee 
raised $24,000, purchased and installed the play- 
ground, all within a four-month period. I.asl Spring. 
Adrienne and Ihe committee raised additional funds 
and installed a second playground al the IX-er Hill 
School. 

Adrienne feels lhal il is her experience and her 
demonstrated commitment to improve ihe schools 
lhal are Ihe essential assets that she will bring lo Ihe 
School Committee. If elected, Adrienne's first order 
of business will be to establish a "Priority List" of 
ihe schools' needs so thai in an event unanticipated 
funds become available, the committee will have a 
direction for spending. Secondly. Adrienne feels the 
school committee needs to refine and update ils goals 
and develop a strategic plan to bring our schools into 
Ihe 21 si century. She also would like to explore and 
implement full utilization of our schools for alter 
school and summer enrichment programs lo bring in 
added revenue. 

Adrienne MacCarthy welcomes any questions or 
comments via Email: MACCARTHY5("'aol.com. 
Contributions to her campaign may he made lo 
"Committee to Elect Adrienne",. David Chase. 
Treasurer c/o 31 Border Street, Cohassel. MA 02025 

The Committee to "Elect Adrienne" includes: 
Anna Abbru//ese. JoAnne Chitlick. David Chase, 

treasurer. Mary Foley. Sara and Jim Porter. Ralph 
Kidder. Mary Goodwin, Maureen Jen, Susan 
Galliean. co-chairman. Lucia Flibolle. co-chairman. 
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Nov. all Ihc lnwn needed was 
sonic srern. 

The 2001 u-rsion cil Ihe 'Perfect 
Storm,' the angry younger brother of 
ihe Blizzard of '78, the dorm lo 
shake New England hack into its 
told, wintry past spullered and Mut- 
tered along ihe South Shore, much 
like a 1982 Yugo on a chill) morn- 
ing, 

(uhassei schoolchildren benefited 
from ihe earl) paranoia surrounding 
ihe Storm, as school was cancelled 
lor Monda) 

As C'ohassel and the South Shore 
got dri//led upon Monda) after- 
noon and night. Other areas were 
getting nailed. Worcester and 
Middlesex Count) were truly expe- 
riencing a good old fashioned win- 
ter storm. 

But at 7:30a.m.Tuesday morning, 
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when Ihe firs! wave crashed over Ihe 
Atlantic Avenue causeway, things 
turned a hit worse in Cohassel. 
Though Monda) was a butt, 
Tuesday's backlash lived up to its 
expectations, dumping upwards of 
six inches in town, most coming 
alter dusk, knocking down power 
lines, a flagpole (see accompanying 
stoij i. and flooding low-lying mads. 

While some towns such as 
C'helmsford and Concord received 
as much as 30 inches. Cohassel was 
for Ihe most pan spared Ihe brunl of 
Ihe siorm. 

"We had a very gixxJ couple of 
days," said town Director or Civil 
Defense and Emergency 
Preparedness Arthur Lehr. He said 
beside some "awfully slippery 
roads," minor Hooding, and scat- 
tered power outages, ihe town came 
through unscathed. "MassEleclric 
had a crew on duly and most of ihe 
lime ihey sal around, which is good 
100,1 guess." 

The hard snow didn't start in town 
unlil early thai afternoon and picked 
up a bit by nightfall. 

"Last night was messy." Cohassel 
Polite Chief Brian Noonan said 
Wednesday. He reported a half- 
do/en accidents in town, but no seri- 
ous injuries. 

The weather was just bad enough 
lo call off school Tuesday and 
Wednesday, giving Cohassel 
schoolchildren a mini-vacation, 

The onl) real havoc caused was 
lhanks lo abnormally high lides. 
coupled w ith the strong storm surge, 
and high winds it-suited in a danger- 
ous high-lides Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning. Al one point, 
said Noonan. ihe Bow 
Street/Jerusalem Road intersection 
was under three feel of water. "The 
sea was hurling rocks Ihe size of 
sofiballs." said Officer William 
Quigley. 

Police had more of a problem 
clearing spectator! away from the 
wave wash along Jerusalem Road 
and Atlantic Avenue. 'There was a 
loi of SUV's all over town going 
through barricades we had sei up." 
Noonan said. He also said lown 
police had been working double 
shifts during the storm, and had (WO 
dispatchers on duly. Fire Chief 
Roger Lincoln had up lo 15 fire- 
fighlers and paramedics on-call 
Monday and Tuesday, in order 10 
help-out mutual aid calls from Hull 
and Scituate. 

Lehr said he closed ihe emergency 
shelter al the high school after 
Wednesday morning's high-lide. 
and said the lown's slate of emer- 
gency would end later thai after- 
noon. His nexl worry. Lehr said, was 
a storm threatening lo dump another 
foot of sium lor the weekend. 

That new s would surely be music 
to local stores' eats. If the bare 
shelves al Slop & Shop Sunday 

Is your business focused on the 
s$s business-to-business market? $ 

Call Claudia Oliver about our Progress 2001 Seetion 

Claudia Oliver 781-8374519    * 

SHOT PMOIO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Long lines were the norm at Blockbuster on Monday morning, as area residents stocked up on videos In anticipation 
of being snowed In. 

evening were any indication. 
Cohassel was undoubtedly over- 
pa-pared for this storm,     ft \ 

"The last two and a fBf days 
we've done almost double the busi- 
ness." said Slop & Shop manager 
Eddie Samuel, who added thffstore 
had actually run out of a few items 

He said  il  was very  busy on 

Saturday, and  Sunday was even 
busier than Saturday. 

"We had almost all 17 check-outs 
going." he said. The store was able 
to restock over Sunday nighl. and 
experienced a little burst of business 
Monday morning, before emptying 
out. By 2:30 Monday afternoon, the 
store was a ghosi lown. Samuel said 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

the downside of having such a busy 
weekend was lhat "for the next cou- 
ple of days. Ihe Store will look like 
this." 

Al Blockbuster Video. Ihe line 
reached 22 people deep Monday 
afternoon, after gelling a running 
start that morning. 

"It's been like this since Friday." 
said store manager Margaret Doval. 

Apparently, while the kids have 
been picking oul movies and video 
games to rent. Iheir parents were 
nexl door picking out what type of 
wine to buy. 

"It's been busy since 9 a.m.." said 
Michael, behind the counter at 
Cohassel Liquors. When asked how 
many people has come through ihe 
doors since Saturday, he said "hun- 
dreds easily." and expected more. 

"I'll be here until Ihe power goes 
oul." 

iTti^KDirectory 
Here's your chance to help local ar 
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summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
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y«ar enrollment 
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Queen Anne's Corner 
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Town landmark toppled in storm Group acts to preserve open space 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

reporting the pole had fallen down. 
Apparently the pole hit the wires 

where il broke again and sent a 
surge through the lines. 

The pole replaced a wooden one 
lhal was taken down because il was 
rolling and had Mood there for 
decades. 

"It busted about four feet up," said 
Selectman Merle Brown. "We were 
worried about the old one falling 
down and that one had stayed there 
50 years." 

A pole has stood on the common 
for nearly 150 years. The first one 
was installed in 1861 by W. B. 
Johnson: then two subsequent poles 
were given to (he town in 1915 and 
1946  in memory of George G. 

Crocker. The new pole was installed 
in October 1997. 

Building inspector Bob Egan said 
the fiberglass pole is advertised as 
being able to sustain winds of 120 
miles per hour. 

"It was windy, but not that 
windy," he said. Egan explained the 
pole broke off near a door that 
opens to the halyard housed inside 
the pole. 

Wallace St. John of Eagle Flag 
Company in North Weymoulh. 
which obtained the pole for the 
town, said the pole — that is hollow 
— is covered under a 10-year war- 
ranty. 

"That really surprises me," he 
said. "We've installed several of 
those and never had one break." 

But St. John said an investigation 
would have to determine what the 
cause was. 

He explained poles today are 
either made of fiberglass or alu- 
minum and arc always hollow. 

St. John, a Cohasset resident, said 
just three weeks ago he worked on 
the pole to install new retaining 
rings for the flag. 

"I'm glad no one was hurt." he 
said. "I've never heard of one 
falling ever." 

Plastic Laminate Products manu- 
factured the pole in New 
Hampshire. 

Pilgrim Cooperative Bank donat- 
ed the $I2.(XK) needed to replace 
the w<xxlen pole with fiberglass 
replacement 3-1/2 years ago. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

mending the town consider adopting 
a surcharge of 1.5 percent, calculated 
after exempting the first SIOO.IIOO of 
the property's assevsed valuation The 
1.5 percent surcharge would he on the 
real estate tax. not on the value of the 
house. 

Taxes collected under the 
Community Preservation Act would 
not he included under Proposition 2- 
1/2. the tax cap that limits the amount 
a town can raise its annual levy. 

If the ballot question meets with 
voters' approval, the estimated annual 
revenues expected would he about 
$200,000. The owner of a home 
assessed at $350,000 would pay 
about S78 annually. 

John Harishome of Border Street, 
president of the Cohasset 
Conservation Trust, a private organi- 
zation established in l%8 to preserve 
open land, said there are several 
parcels the town might eye if it had 
the money. 

"It's no secret we're hopeful 
Cohasset can persuade the Barnes' 
family to allow us to purchase a sig- 
nificant part of the .'2 acres next to 
Wheelwright Park lhal Ihey have on 
the market." he said. "Also, there's 
the so-called Wolf Pit property next to 
the reservoir." Developer Wayne 
Sawchuk is planning to build a 22- 
unil senior housing complex at the 
Wolf Pits site. 

Harishome said he had no trouble 
gelling people to sign the petition to 
put the question on the ballot. 

"Most readily accepted it with just 
the words open space,"' he said. 
"Some said they are taxed enough, 
bul that was a small minority of peo- 
ple thai I talked to. By far ihe majori- 
ty were quite receptive to the idea of 
saving land." 

The Community Preservation Aci 
establishes a Massachusetts 
Communilv Preservation Trust Fund 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE COHASSET POLICE 

The 80-foot flag pole on Cohasset Common toppled during the storm on Tuesday afternoon. 

Cohasset native may head to White House 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Armilage. his son helped negotiate 
the country's military base agree- 
ment deal with the Philippines, and 
was put in charge of water right 
negotiations in the Middle East. 

Rloonifield Sr. was involved in 
the selling up of the United Nations, 
laughl at MlT for 35 years, and 
served as Jimmy Carter's National 
Security Council Director of Global 
Issues. 

When asked if he could be per- 
suaded by his son to rejoin the inter- 
national affairs game. Bloomlield Sr. 

said "I'm happy as a clam up here." 
He said while in high school. 

Bloomficld Jr. was "an athlete not a 
jock." as a member of Ihe school's 
tennis and baseball teams, played 
tuba in the school hand, and was the 
sludenl council president his senior 
year. "He was a normal kid...played 
in a rock band." said Blix)mfield Sr. 

As of now. Bush has only said he 
"intends to name" Bloomficld Jr. to 
the position, bul has not yet done so 
formally. 

Though his son is a Republican. 
Bloomficld Sr. said he considered 
the appointment to be merit-baaed. 

Qoare/bot &UIQ& 
/ ana 

Uou/Ura fFuf/m/it'/tijx 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center- 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ ' 

V* 

No Income 
Verification! 

Mortgage Loans to $1 Million 
appfy by phom 

1-800-eastwest 
mppty ontinm 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East i West Mortgage 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE -v" -                                       "^VH 
INVENTORY :tPfc_    1 
OF MATERIALS -3 INCLUDES: 

• Marble "■c   ~~~ 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 1 • Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
tor Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

ArriTTTtfJ 

Portable Petting Zoo 
and Pony Parties 

«'i It* i» tha comei (o yen' 
fv ottf oerenfon or »v*nt r**' MB( 

itetoon or »ut rm.n t afctot. 
Utot**Hb*f 

I4**ur«fy&*tts •Commtftai 
llP PhongafhUMVOwPfryi' 

(508) 399-6589 

PS PUT PARTY 
PLANNING 

ON ICE 

MASHOWIOOM 

171 Cur POND RD 

BOURM. MA CQ532 
(5081759-1526 

FAX 
(508)759-2551 

Custom fabrkation and installation for lountertops, 
kitchtm, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N <* VA 
MARItl     AND    CRANITI.    INC 

P.O BOX 3123  •  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OUR WIISIII WWW.TIRHANOVAMAUMI COM 

Schedule your child's next birthday at 
any FMC ice skating rink. 12 convenient 
locations. Packages include Ice skating, 
skates, food and drinks, invitations, 
decorations and much more. 

call 781 982 8166 
or visit www.fmcarenas.com! 

%Birthday 
W Parties 
Unique and different 
creative fun for all 

Paint a party favor to take home' 
We re not jusl for kids* 

Walk-1ITS and Scouts welcome' 

Paper HTache Workshops 

263 Washington St.. Norwell 

781-659-0011 

Ceramics Painted By You! 
Walk-ins, Birthday Parties, 

Special Events 
Scitutrt* Harbor  (781) 545-9061 

Need more than a DJ 
} } } Les6 than a Band 

Keep Your Wedding or Rirty 

moving "Non-stop" with   J* 

Unbelievable Music & Rat«» 

\ 7S1-026-64.39 
W Weddings • Parties   -1 

ay    Corporate Functions 

A "dint Your Own Pottery Place 

Clay Strokes, Inc 

Parties ' Camps * Workshops 

Walk-ins Welcome1 

(780 7t9-85Sl 
www claystrokes com 

J, Children's 
Dress-up 

Tea Parties 
Trunks of clothes & accessories. 

Nails and make-up done, party favors 

Special Teas 
Serving the Soulh Shore 

781-331-4236 

lo he funded with Statewide sur- 
charges on real estate recording and 
registration Ices, at an estimated $26 
million per year, highly percent 
would he distrihuled on a matching 
basis ICT local communities that adept 
the act. If Cohasset collected 
$200X100, the state would match up to 
70 percent of that figure or SI-WMMM) 

- giving the town an annual total of 
$340400. 

Community preservation legislation 
is designed lo help communities plan 
ahead for suslainahle growth and 
raise funds to achieve their goals, offi- 
cials say. 

Communit) preservation funds 
may he used to purchase land, ease- 
ments or restrictions to protect exist- 
ing and future water supply areas: 
agricultural, forest or coastal lands, 
frontage lo inland water bodies; 
wildlife habitat; nature preserves; and 
scenic vistas. 

funds could also he utilized for llK' 
acquisition, preservation, rehabilita- 
tion or restoration of buildings of real 
property determined h> the local his- 
toric preservation commission to he 
significant to the history, archaeology, 
architecture or culture of the commu- 
nity or is listed or eligible for listing 
on the state register of historic places 

The communit) preservation com- 

"He's a professional, and a foreign    will be in a responsible position." 
affairs and defense expert." he said.        "This is meritocracy at work." he 
Tin pleased that someone that good    said. 

To Place Your Ad In The 
Party Planner, 

MMMCOH 1-800-722-1823 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

miltee would be comprised of mem- 
bers of ihe town's planning hoard. 
conservation commission, parks 
department, historical commission 
and housing authority in addition to 
other citizens at large. Public meet- 
ings would he held lo discuss the 
town's community preservation 
needs and opportunities. Town 
Meeting is required lo spend or set 
aside at least II) percent of the rev- 
enues for non-recreational open 
space, historic preservation and com- 
munit) housing. 

Voters are also being asked lo con- 
sider adopting Ihe Norfolk County 
open space plan al the March 31 
annual Town Meeting. That plan 
would not involve a tax  increase.: 
However, the town would have to file 
a home rule  petition asking the; 
Legislature to allow  the county to- 
divert count) deed excise taxes lo its'. 
OVi ii municipal open space account. If 
approved, the plan could add up lo 
about    $145,000    annually    for 
Cohasset. 

Ilartshornc said he thinks it's possi- 
ble for ihe 4own to adopt both plans 
He said his reason for hacking the 
Communit) Preservation Act is that il 
produces more money. 

Open land is not inexpensive these 
days," he said. 

£pK South Shore 
J)   MEDICAL CENTER 

WELCOMES... DR. INGRID KOTCH 

Ingrid Kotch. AID has joined 
South Shore Medical Center in 

obstetrics/gyneco/ogy. She received 
her medical degree from Hahnemann 

University School of Medicine in 
Philadelphia, and completed her 
residency at MCPIHahnemann 

University. Dr Kotch is now 
accepting new patients. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Norwell 
75 Washington St (Rte. 53) 

Kingston 
5 Tarkiln Road 
781-585-2200 781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice 
We accept most maior Insurance plans, including HPHC.Tufts and HMO Blue 

H offilialed with 

South Shore 
Hospital 

Shirt Special 

i    # 
Every Tuesday or Thursday 

(all you can carry) 
I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

I Not valid with other coupons or offers. 
Expires March 22, 2001 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A  781-383 1090 

|      Cleaning Spft       j 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE VOL' LEAD! 

I cm e«y-io-liu-in rooms 
•rut reilrxt your lifr>(\lc — ind M11 nuke the 

A        : :hc nmrtiiini: 
vomcrticike ot in-homr ihopfMlg, umibinni 
»ith budjiei-tnendK advi.e ind ideis  There's 

' mj to select i. jsrom »indo* treatments. 
uill ind floor cowing* bedding, lint turmturc 
ind KtCMOMI 

C a/Z/ft/t/y/o i fom i 

Oimwlmtmktijt t/i •Aome wmmMaiitm/ 
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POLICE LOG 
WKDNESDAY. FEB. 21 

J^t|itn Highland \vt  mabcioudi l 
Son 

4 4K pm ("hid Inn     I     lung H 
riiled wi 

U lOpjn North M 
I Ml HMMVIIB U 

12 30 un O Hv)  nd 
lltcuslir K■ J    ■ ■ '       rail 
■I 

'» 28 I MI   f ln*-f   ID * H 
BeeotnraadS)  motor vdurfi •tap.trafli 
iHXl IS itiil 

'■ • ■       B D rnwxNJ St mnKn '(•!"• i' 
n.iiti 

fc55 ..it . lutai 
WM i ii. ii motet vehicle flop, 

traflic cftjuan INNUCTJ 
■M«*.i in (in t i. uceCaihiogHw) .mi** 

\ehnlc Mop if.ill 
W.i in Saudi Mam Si. mutat vduck Nop 

Imltk i MUM]  A.innii.' 
ll id . in (In-i hHttce < n dr.    II 

iDob 'i    i top. u ffi  - Italian warning 
u 0 ,i in < hid luttKc Cushm ■ Hv 

motor vehicle i p traffic cfuiian wnnng 
I.M pin ( I ' I i Ucc ' Ulhuig Hw> . flit 

inspect i> «• 
j:2D|jin H.i.'- n> I n wimdawa 
2:.Vip in OM t Ii * r" tithing II*. mntof 

vlmk' lluf) 
4 2' p.m ii "isi wdJ being Chech 
x lh () in |,u kRmkRd : * mutpenon 
MHl pm ("in i IUSIKCCushing Hw |  gen 

nil wrvion 
1027 pm Alt tivei town general inlnmui- 

nan. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 2J 

12:13 un Elm Si diubtcd rchick 
12:36 un HmSi   general inlarmaOun 
2 4-1 .nn Squ rvice^ 
H Wa.m North Mam Si oflicei ratted 
x **7 a in Highland \\t.. pariung vwlalion 
Ifl ;l .i in South Main Si  bail 
l OS pm 'in,i IIHUCC ( II.dm ■ Hw> med 

heal aid 
4 56 pm Spring Si  tax invcstigtfioi. 
5:23 p.m South Main Si motor vduck <uop, 

u.iitk citation, wanuiuj 
3 )9 pm South Mam si and Summei St, 

mom vehicle Hop, traffic citation, naming 
MM pti, Sown Main Si,maavvducleMop, 

traffic citation, wanung 
'116pjn South Mam Si ,nmoi vehicle Mop 

traffic citation, >A..minj; 
(.4dpm 1 iiu-i luwceCuaWngHw)  unit 

ivaatam, pirtmj; 
111*1 

1049 p.m 'hn-i Justice Ctuhing Hwy.. 
mob* vduck nop tmal lanine M 
' nil Tumef Nil   Scttutte 

ta suspended Ii 
fttAting .1 im'iT 

vehtdc AIIJI defective equipment 
s\ll ROAY.FEB.M 

1 (Ma in Qud JudKcCinhing H» ■ 
al strike- nei search 

1 Wi.un I'IIIHI St. upciidoor/uirMlnu. 
■«■ .«... ..1 K,I  imcacal .ml 

1 mg phono cab 
9 !6.1 in I avoalu I n luipfcioua atttrj 
x 01 p in 'hid liisikc Qntung Hu >. 1 ffi 

Ctf *anicJ. 
X2I pm Smilr. Mam Si. parking riolatHft. 

pjiiiny ticket twicd 
%-J9OJB  NkhobRd at at dozen 
llrIX pm Chid Justice ("iishmp Hwy., 

n--111 vdikk sinp 
11 29 pm North Mam si mean vthick 

mop 
SUNDAY, FEB. 38 

'^2' .1 in Ml roads in town, general *ervicea 
2:46 p.m King Si motor vehicle accident 

1 (edai St. nn ft >f \ chk k ace ideal 
^ fipm King St. motor vehicle accident 
828 pom lad I n bunjfcr) 
10 p m T.MI 111 tmiM.* checks 

MONDAY, FEB. U 
' h.iin SouthMwiSt motorvchicktfop, 

Ration issmil 
"i.iin Pafka Sve.,trafficconu^uunt 

K 21.1 in Elm Si .1111.1 in,- extinguished 
X *2 ,1 m I lui Si. nnitk.it .ml. p.Hk'in tigfl 

off 
10 21.1 in ticji-ti Si iuujnciau& [KTMHI 

1121 am  Chid luttice Cwhing Hwy., 
motoi vduck Mop, traffic citalion/wanung 

11'JO .un  Chid Jii.ikc OjiMBg Hwy, 
motta vehjek slop, traflic dtatkaVwafung 

11:37 -in.  Chid hutice Cushaag Hwy., 
iiintm vehtck Ujop, traffk ckalicaVwanang. 

11 i'.im Black K.»kKil..immalnni!nil 
i 12 p.m Elm St, vacation reatnUuj order. 
2 40pjn King St inimal nmtml. 
5 2" p m Kin;.' St.. medkul aid, rrmnvcd to 

li^pn.il      f 

' 1 {'in llin Si vinLiiioii rcxiMinintf imJcr. 
unvsi Pamela I Bicbtaa, 47. SOT lerusakm 
Kii CohaMCi (tiiis violation d pratectKe 
onier, making annoymg tclcpliiHK- calk enmi- 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
It'g been said that all parties sink. Available iii a variety of colors. 
eventual" wind up in liV kitchen. II its large, double basin is perfect lor 
that's the case, make your kitchen   all your entertaining nmls. For ihi> 
more festive. Mart with Ihr bold l<M»k   and othfrrnlrrliiininjiidi-as. visit OUT 

of Kohfer fixtures, like THFBCXDIOOK Knhler Registered 
the   (ialleon"1   kitchen     OflflOHBR     ShowriKimtoday. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 

(1 minute Off Exit 12 on Rl. 3. Rt. 139 to 
Oak St.. 2nd left after AJ Tomasi) 

781-826-0050 • 1-80O-227-3929 ■ 1-888-925-5522 

/>      ''      A subsidiary ol Capeway Supply 
55 Long Pond Dr. 

Super Stop & Shop Plaza. Yarmouth, MA 

508-394-5700 • FAX: 508-394-7220 

ml luMssinent 
6:56 pm North Main St, MVA 
X M pm Hollv IJI.. general icrvJOBi 

nJESDAY.FEB.27 
'1 H .iiii (Inct hfitice Cushinp ll»\ and 

fond St. in*** \chxk Jop. \cnSal WantiRg 
7 2'l.i in (hict Jusikc(ushinj: Hwy., OlOtOI 

vehtck *y. verixal wanung 
K4K.MN King St  aiiniMt oontrai 
ii *9i HI King si inHnlcontrol. 
10am Forest \w.fln*awpniiinm 
11:15.mi Sohlet St. biveaogation 
12 41 pm Sumiik-i St. miiti»r vehacke 'i"p. 

verbal warning 
12 M pm Chid Justice Cushinj! Huv. 

in.dm vehicle aop. \crhal waminj: 
12^ pm Chid MBtke Cuahing Hwy- 

moka MrtikU- si,^. verbal wanting 
l II pm Chief JuataCushing Hic>.. motor 

vehick wop v.-ttxii wajpng 
1 2'ipin Hnucr> IJI..animalconinl 
2 09 p in StockbndgjE si animal control. 
2 2'»pm V4IKT Si., mmuf vehicle siii> ii,it- 

ti, ckatkai ■ 
2 I2pjn SohierSUa)caQrvchicteitop.tnf* 

wanting. 
2 44 pm Vina Si in.** vehick skip, tnat< 

\'K catttionAvaming 
2 56 p in Sohief Si. iiH4tir\chK'lcM«p. pn»- 

tective cuMody 
2 56nm Sohier St, motor vehicle ttop,trtf- 

tk caatunAvamana; 
4.2K p.m. Riplej RJ. motor vehicle Hop, 

traffk dauionAvarnang 
* 44 pm Bun ("1. tin- imcshjunon. cxim* 

gushed 
'<v* pm Chid Jusiiu: Cusbing Mw> and 

Brewsin K*i rnoaai vehicle Mop, tiaflk cita- 
tion issued 

11 10 p in Chief Justux Ctishing Hwy-an- 
picioui auki, investigated 

WEDNESDAY, FEB.» 
2 40.i 111 I IIII Si. assist ali/cn 
6cl7a.m KingSl and Lily hod In. nmoi 

vehick >I<>P tramc dtatioa issued 
'1 24,i in Kins St ,nul l.il> Pond l.n.. motor 

vehick Mop, tnunc citation issued 
6:35 .nn King Si and Lil) Pond Ln. motor 

vehick stop, vend uaminy 
7:11 .iiii Kcixhuood St.. motor \chicle stop. 

verbal waniing. 
7:18 a m King si .md Lil) I'ond Ln. nnnor 

vchkk MOO, traffk dtatkwVwanang. 
7 IS 1 m KIIIJ.' St .iikl ub i^0"'" •',,",,,, 

vehick Mop, traffk caaaaiorwanang, 
10 am. Chid hntice Cushing Hwy. and 

BnwslSI Kd. im<m vehicle stop, iraftk cita* 
iion/wumine 

lOcOl am. Cluei Jaante Cuahaag Hwj and 
Hreusier Kd. motor \ehicle stop. Uttllic CSta- 
tK>nA*aminv;. 

in 14 a m. CTwet fuattce Ouataaag H») and 
Brcwstcr Rd.. motor vehicle slop, traffic caa> 
tion/uaming. 

10 M a.m. S«*ICT St.. motor vduck uop. 
U-rhul vv.,miiii' 

I0 4X a.m. Red Gate IJI.. lire inspedions. 
I2M pm FORM Ave. molor vehicle stop. 

vernal warning. 
I 16 pm Kim St. regisiraimn inquire 
1:40 p.m. Brevcsier Rd.. medical aid, 

removed lothiNpital. 
2:40 p.m. S.*«h Mam St. and River Rd.. 

motor vdtKlc stop, traffic caaalon/wanang 
245 p.m. South Main St and River Rd.. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal uumint! 
MW p.m. Vwlh main St. motor vehicle sji^. 

traffic m.iiionAv.inimc 
ft28 p.m. ("hict Justice C'ushin>; Hwy, and 

Bctxhuood St.. iihttor vehicle slop, traffic cila- 
tVooAvanung. 

tlllKSDW. MARCH 1 
7:02 a.m. Mill Ln.. motor vehicle Mop. traffic 

citalN<n issued 
7:16 a.m. BceclivvoodSt and Mitt IJI. iih tor 

vehicle stop, tratlic ciiaiiim/waming 
7:23 a.m. Bavlmmd St.. iihUor vehicle Nop. 

traffic citat loii'wamini' 
9:37 a.m. Sohier St. nh«t>r vehicle Hop, trai 

liccitalionVwaminv 
9:48 a.m. Aaron River Rd.. tire inspections. 
9 *" .1111 Cruel Justice QnhJng Hwv md 

Beechwood  St. nhtor vehicle  Mop.  verbal 
wanting, 

10:27 J m Beeehwond St.. traffic complaint. 
an anvefa BeWUve, 

10:54 a.m. Wood Way. lire inspections 
11:11 a.m Jerusalem Rd . tire aisnectJOBS, 
12:30 p.m lX'cp Run. nwdical aid. reiiHtved 

to hospital. 
12.34 pm. KingSt.. tireimeMigaiKin.extin- 

guished. 
12:52 pm. him Si., tat property. 
12:54 p.m. Kim St.. general disturbance 
1:57 p.m. Chict Justice dishing live v. motor 

vehicle MDp, traffic citation issued. 
4:55 pm Central St. medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 
6:26 pm Chief Justice Cuhkuj Hwj md 

Brewster Rd.. motor vehicle slop, traffic Ctt- 
iion issued. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
 • « • — 

Nantucket Tea Table $1295 
circa 1750-1770 

He re known as the premier crafler of Country High Style 
New England Furniture. We handcraft furniture using 18th Century 

techniques—wide boards, handpled brass and traditional joinery. 

We finish 
each piece by hand 
because the final 

appearance is essential 
to what we call 

"furniture investment." 

Offer Valid 2 Weeks Only! 
starting 3/7/01 

Affordable Investment Quality Furniture! 

Call for our FREE Sale Catalog or $4 Collector's Catalog (reg. is). 
WF.II I sll\ CAMCOD PKMBROKE 

587 Washington St. M.I.IIPCC Common, 15 Columbia Road 
781-431-2433 50K-539-8995 781-H26-0220 

Visit our website at www.eldrcdwheeler.com 

OBITUARIES 
JohnJ. Davenport 
John J. Davenport. 92. of 

Marshfield. former!) of Cohassel. 

died al the John Scot. House in 

Brainiree on Feb. 16.2001. 

Bom and educated in Cohassel. he 

was a retired landscaper lor the 

Town of Cohassel. He also worked 

as a private landscaper after his 

retirement. 

He leaves two sons. Robert 

Davenport of Cohassel. and John 

Davenport of Hingham: Iwo daugh- 

ters Dorothv Hill/ of Hingham and 

Elizabeth Mager of Scituate: a dear 

friend. Kathryn M. Murphy of 

Marshfield and many grandchil- 

dren. 

A funeral service was held al 

MacDonald Funeral Home in 

Marshfield. Interment was in Couch 

Cemetery. 

Rosemary Ann 
Laugelle 

Rosemary Ann (Cmss) Laugelle. 
67. of Cohassel. died Feb. 21. 21X11, 

at    South    Shore    Hospital    in 

We\mouth alter a bnel illness. 

Mrs. Laugelle worked for Alco for 

34 years before retiring as treasurer 

in 1WS. 

She was born and raised in 

Weymouth and graduated from 

Weymouth High School in 1951. 

She had lived in Cohassel for 45 

years. 

Mrs. Laugelle leaves her husband. 

Joseph S. Laugelle: a son. Joseph S. 

Laugelle Jr.. a daughter. Elizabeth 

A. Wilson: three brothers. William 

Cross, Edwin T. Cross and John R. 

Cross all of Wevmoulh: two sisters. 

Jeanne F Corcoran of Norwood and 

Rila Bryanl of Weymouth; many 

grandchildren, and man) nieces and 

nephews. She was the mother of the 

late Marie Laugelle. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated al 

St. Anthony Church. Interment was 

in Woodside Cemetery.   . 

Arrangements were made by the 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home. 

Memorial contributions ma)  be 

made to Hospice of the South Shore, 

100 Bav   Stale  Drive.  Brainiree. 

021X4. ' 

Alzheimer's support 
On Wednesday. March 21. the 

Alzheimer's Disease Support 
Group of the South Shore. Inc.. 
will present Deborah Thomson. 
director of Public Policy for the 
Massachusetts Chapier of the 
Alzheimer's Association. Her 
topic will address consumerism 

and health care from the needs of 
ihe Alzheimer's patient and lami- 

ADSOSS. Inc.. meetings are 
held al the Hingham Senior 
Center. 220 Central St. For more 
information call Joe Willard at 
781-749-0795 or Rosemary 
Sampson al 781-826-3653. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

■ Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years!   ' 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecoitiputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

fit 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 
your house can also be the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay 

bills or handle emergencies. Build a lanuly-roorn addition, take that 
dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to collcge- 

the possibilities arc endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Hank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 
rates are ;vn/ competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit, 
contact or visit us today. 

•The Introductory rat, b applicable tor the tirst 12 months alter the initial billing cycle. 
Thereafter, rate Is equal t.> the Prime Kate as published m the Wall street loum.il on the List 
business day Ol the month. This i» a variable rate; subject to change.  The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARP) i-18%. The minimum Annual Percentage Ran (ARP) is 7%, Home 
equity lines ol credit available on owner ivcupied, 1-4 tamilv residence, including FNMA 

approved condominium-.   The promotional rate can be withdrawn al anv time without notice 
Appraisal may be required at customer's expense   Some restrictions may applv. 

Reimbursement ol closing cost will be required if line is discharged within one year. 

\J**LJ i^llanm Lu)-operatiue ijanh 
48 South Main Street. Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-383-0541   •  www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner at home, at work, ami in the community. 

Salon & Boutique etc. 

Ci/iai*fotlefi Salon welcomes 

Michelle Riddle Sears 
A licensed esthetician and hair stylist, 

Michelle specializes in manicures, pedicures, nail care and facials. 
To make an appointment with her, call 

781-545-9918 
375 Gannett Rd.       /f 

N. Scituate i.//aking people look great since 1975! 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

/    M. 

/ 7 
king to recruit potential customers in need of 

DVrCE and FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES? 
[Then you should advertise your business in the 

Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory 
with Community Newspaper^! Nhpany. 

♦ Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 
100 plus publications 

'I' Target specific geographic /ones within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is for you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

'COMPANY 

lor more information, contact your sales representative today 
or call 1-800-722-1823 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Star of the Week 

Kelsey Bell. The Cohasset teenager placed fourth In 
the Jmeter springboard competition of the 2001 Junior 
Olympic Winter Regional Championships held in Ewlng, 
Ml, this past Weekend, thus qualifying for the East 
Junior National Diving Championships to be held In 
Btoomlngton. Indiana at the end of April. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

Seepage 15 

Green Wave swamps 
Cohasset Skippers 
Boys tourney 
run ended 
by Abington 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Upstart Cohasset Skippers, dis- 
missed by many al Ihc beginning 
of the season as also-rans in the 

South Shore League, exceeded virtually 
ill expectations over the last three 
months. winning 14 games. 
Unfortunately, their Cinderella ride 
ended abruptly last Friday in a Sectional 
quarterfinal loss to the Green Wave of 
Abington. 

"We originally (hough) lhat if we had 
gone .500 and made the tournament, it 
would have been a successful season." 
confessed lOtfl year coach Ron Ford. 

Alter several consecutive dismal sea- 
sons, this team was thought to have been 
simply more of the same. But finishing 
up wilh a 14-8 record despite numerous 
players down due Do illness or injury. 
Cohasset remained in contention for the 
league title into the last week of the sea- 
son. 

In the 72-51 loss. Cohasset's third this 
year lo their SSL rivals from Abington. 
the Skippers started out matching their 
hosls shot lor shot, even holding a seven 
poinl advantage at one point. 

"It started the way we wanted it lo." 
said Ford. 

Pie veteran coach attributed much of 
his squad's early success to the unusual- 
Ij large Cohasset crowd on hand. CHS 
even offered a spectator bus lor some of 
the student fans. 

"I think we had more fans than they 

did." effused Ford, who added that he 
was incredibly impressed wilh the capac- 
ity crowd on hand for last Tuesday's pre- 
liminary round win over Foxboro. 

Unfortunately for the Boys in Blue, the 
host Green Wave squad eventually found 
their shooting touch and surged in from 
during an 8-2 run at the end of the half. 
They took a 33-27 advantage into the 
intermission. 

When both teams came back on ihe 
floor for round two. Abington busted out 
for a 16-3 run thai blew ihe game open. 
During that span. Abington seemed to be 
hitting every shoi thrown in the same 
vicinity as the hix>p. 

"They just shot the lights out." slated 
Ford plainly. 

"We were getting good 
looks. We just weren't 
hitting them. It wasn't 
our night.. but they 

played with character." 
Cohasset coach Ron Ford 

In fact. Abinglon's two South Shore 
League All-Slars— seniors Nick French, 
a former Cohasset resident, and James 
Smith— combined for S-of-8 shinning 
from Ihe floor in the second hall. Smith 
tallied 21 points, while French finished 
the game with 15. 

Cohasset. never reduced the deficit 
blow 16 points, hardly surprising consid- 
ering the team shot just 8-of-27 from the 
field in the second half. 

"We were getting good looks," said 
Ford, shrugging. "We just weren't hilling 
them. It wasn't our night. . . but they 
played with character." 

With a minute left in the game. Ford 

substituted his younger bench players for 
senior captains Erik Shea. TJ Bilodeau 
and Doug O'Brien tor Ihe last time. The 
trio received a lengthy standing ovation 
from the Cohasset faithful. 

Those three stack up as some of Ihe 
besl captains I have ever had." lauded 
Ford after the game. 

Indeed the Skipper squad success story 
is in large part due to ihe motivation and 
leadership of Shea. Bilodeau and 
O'Brien Shea and Bilodeau were select- 
ed to represent the schoolin the South 
Shore League All-Star game, and 
O'Brien, though he missed multiple 
games due to sickness, was once again 
among the mosl effective sixth men' on 
the South Shore. 

Tournament 
Game Notes 

Abington 
-Cohasset shot 29 pereeni from the 

fkx>r in ihe second half, but hit 50 per- 
cent of their three point attempts. 
Cohasset shot 41 percent in ihc first half, 
but went 0-for-6 from long range after 
the break. 

-For the second straight toumameni 
game, a frontcourt underclassmen hit a 
shot as ihe bu/zer sounded in ihe first 
half. 

-Cohasset took three offensive fouls in 
the game, two by junior point guard Matt 
Bilodeau. and the other by O'Brien. 

-Abington missed 6-of-14 foul shots in 
ihe game. Two were by 85% shooter 
French, and three were by senior captain 
Jason Harrington. "The Mule." 

Foxboro 
-The two learns combined to make 

their first six field goal attempts of Ihe 
second half, then combined to miss their 
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-     . ■-"*    S.'SAN MANF.V 

Cohasset captain and Invaluable sixth man Doug O'Brien takes It Inside against much bigger 
Abington defender. 

Doerr gym closes 
doors for last time 
Site of so many Cohasset High 
glories to be converted into a library 

STAFF POTO/SUSAN MANE> 

With the wrestling and gymnastics seasons over, Doerr gym has been cleared out for the final time. 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

"It has got history." said former 
varsily gymnastics coach Ruthann 
Ardizonni about the Doerr Gym of 
Cohasset. which will no longer be 
used as an athletic facility come 
next year. 

The gymnasium, opened in the 
50s as trie premiere basketball court 
on the entire South Shore, certainly 
has more than its fair share of histo- 
ry. A hosi lo basketball, wrestling 
and gymnastics over the past quar- 
ter century, Doerr Gym had no 

shortage of proud seasons. 
Gracing the walls of the gymnasi- 

um are a large numbers of banners 
for the gymnastics learn and count- 
less names on the wall of wrestlers 
who were either Sectional Finalists 
or State Finalists. 

"It is definitely intimidating 10 a 
school thai doesn't have that type of 
history." offered 18th year Cohassel 
wrestling coach Torin Sweeney, 
who wrestled himself for Cohasset 
Ihe first year the school had a team 
in 1977.' 

The namesake of ihe Doerr Gym 

was Everett "E\ie" Doerr. a much 
beloved coach and physical educa- 
tion teacher for many years at 
Cohasset High School. 

Ardi/onni and Sweeney, with a 
combined 34 years of coaching 
experience al Cohassel. have shared 
the gym since the early 80s. and 
recalled some of their most cher- 
ished moments. 

Aldizzoni started by saying that 
the first year Cohasset had a school 
gymnastics program, she was a 
freshman, but a captain for Ihe 
squad in 1976. 

The Skippers lost all their meets 
that year, forced to compete entirely 
on the road due lo equipment short- 
ages. 
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Sheerin vaults into All-State's 
C.H.S junior looks 
to prolong record 
breaking season 

this weekend 
By Joe Reardon 

CORRESPONDENT 

Heading into this season, 
Kristin Sheerin was inar- 
guably one of ihe besl 

female gymnasts ever to compete 
for the Cohasset-Norwell gymnas- 
tics learn. Now. 3-1/2 months later, 
the Skippers' junior co-captain is 
arguably ihe best ever. 

Sheerin takes on ihe best in 
Massachusetts on Saturday when 
she travels lo Lincoln-Sudbury 
High for ihe Slale Individual 
Championships. The meet was a 
definite lurning poinl in Sheerin's 
high school gymnastics career as 

the rest of Ihe stale couldn't help 
but take notice of her huge sixth- 
place finish. 

Sheerin has always thrived on 
big-meet pressure for the simple 
fact she never feels as though 
there's a whole lot of pressure on 
her. If there is pressure on Sheerin, 
whether it be internal or external, 
she's not telling. 

"It was very unexpected." 
Sheerin said of her sixth-place fin- 
ish of a year ago. "I'm very happy. 
This has been a successful season. 
I'm seeded higher (ninth). Last year 
I was just a nobody. I'll be happy 
just lo place." 

By the time Saturday rolls 
around, it will have been more than 
three weeks since Sheerin last com- 
peted. That meet, the Pilgrim 
Conference 2 Championships, 
proved to be one for the ages. 
Sheerin locked up the only two 
Skippers' school records she didn't 
already own; the all-around and 

vault. Her 35.65 all-around mark 
was more than a point in front of 
Michelle Hartley's record and also 
good for first place. Sheerin won 
the vault with an 8.9, bettering 
Hartley's 1990 mark of 8.7. Along 
with the all-around and vault, 
Sheerin also holds the school 
record on Ihe beam (9.15). floor 
(9.15) and bars (8.8), which she set 
at last year's State Individuals. 

Much of Sheerin's success this 
season can be attributed to ihe fact 
that she was healthy for ihe dura- 
tion. There was never ihe hint of a 
flu bug. which hit so many teams 
this winter. Sheerin didn't lose any 
training to injuries and only got 
stronger as the season wore on. 

The degree of difficulty in 
Sheerin's routines rose, as did the 
consistency in which she nailed 
them cold. She believes the 8.9 
vault in the Pilgrim Conference 2 
meet was the result of a handspring 

SHEERIN. PAGE 12 
Cohiirt's Kristin Sheerin, who wtJ compete on Saturday In the State Individual Gymnastics 
Uncotn-Sudbury High, dtopiays her form on the balance beam. 

S'AFF PMO'O 'SUSAN HANEV 

Championships at 

1 
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Green Wave 
swamps 
Skippers 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

nextseven. 
-Matt Bilodeau either scored or assisted on eight of 

Cohasset's first nine baskets to start the second half 
before being replaced by younger brother Chris with6:24 
left on the clock. 

-Although he is a senior. Tim Callahan is in his first 
year as a player for Foxboro. tven the Foxboro folks 
couldn't explain why. 

-This was only Cohasset's second win of the year when 
committing more turnovers than their opponents, losing 
this battle 12-11. 

-Cohasset shot an unconscious 67"7< from the floor in 
the second half, including 757< from three range. And 
while paling in comparison, the home team managed to 
shoot an impressi\e 5091 in the opening 16 minutes. 

-Oddly enough, the Boston Globe and the Boston 
Herald picked Foxboro and Cohasset. respectively, to be 
the Sleeper in the Div. 3 South Sectionals. 

-The Skippers improved to 4-1 when playing non- 
league opponents at home. 

The Cohasset cheerleaders 
did everything they could 
think of to inspire the 
hoopsters on Friday night. 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN MJW€* 

Cohasset captain Erik 
Shea drives by his man in 
first round tourney action 
against AWngton on Friday. 

High Dive 

Cohasset's Kelsey Bell, pictured here performing one of her dives from platform step 4 and then accepting her medal on the fourth place platform, placed fourth In the 3-meter springboard competition of the 2001 Junior Olympic Winter 
Regional Championships held In Ewlng, NJ. this past Weekend, thus qualifying for the East Junior National Diving Championships to be held In Btoomlngton. Indiana at the end of April. 

Cohasset's Kristin Sheerin vaults into All-States 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE U 

with 1-1/2 tw ists she had been work 
ing on. Sheerin had the move down 
pat and hit H perfectly. 

'That was Just wli.u I needed 10 

bring up my overall score." she said 
Sheerin has been training at her 

private gym in Bramtrce since the 
Pilgrim Conference competition and 
is itching to get back on the mats. 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... *90* r 

Cohasset Plan 
Next to Dunkin Donuti 
(781)383-2324 

N«KtToWilMin 
(508) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
Nut To USA HUM a From 

(781)826-3888 

Norsvcll 
B«hiM TGIFndip 

(781)659-4533 

If you've ever  thought of 
getting your  kids  into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect  opportunity. With  our 
special  introductory  offer, 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for |ust 
$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
is   a   limited   time 

J^      offer, so act now. It's 
an incredible way for 

you  or the  kids  to get 
started at one of the nation s 
leading martial arts Centers 

YUAN YIN DO 
CARATI CENTERS 

"Once I've been in a routine of (wo 
meets a week, (then gone three 
weeks without a meet) it hurts a lit- 
tle." she said. "Bui I'm ready. It'll be 
a lot of fun. There arc going to be so 

many great gymnasts there." 
Sheerin can't help but look ahead 

to the 2001-2002 season. Not only 
will she be working on putting her 
records out of reach for some years 

to come, but Sheerin has her confer- 
ence title to defend. Then there's the 
six seniors who will be picked to 
represent Massachusetts in the 
national high school championships. 

Sheerin fully intends to make a seri- 
ous run at breaking into that elite six. 

"I have a lot to look forward to 
next year." she said. 

GOOD SPORT] (KM 
.Cohasset 

20% OFF ALL LACROSSE EQUIPMENT 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S..MSF(^^? 

DentUfcf 
All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available X 

WW     Most Iiuvrancf Plans Accepted    IB 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: 
Cleaning. Exam '49 

Bleaching Trays 
s339 

■ Guaranteed Itrsuhv lAccrpling  _ 
-BlueCarr 65" t 
"Secure Horizons" 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

■   :< 

- 
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Doerr gym closes doors for last time 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

Amazingly, the program righted 
itself, and the Skippers captured the 
League Championships just one 
year later in 1977. 

As a varsity coach from 1984 to 
2000, and a Middle School coach 
this past season. Ardizzoni has seen 
her girls win two League Co- 
Championships, in the "93-'94 and 
'97-"98 seasons, and two League 
Championships in the '94-'95 and 
'95-% seasons. 

In addition to the superb team 
effort Aridizzoni has seen over the 
years, there has been a great number 
of standout individuals. 

Since 1994. the South Shore 
League has selected the top 10 gym- 
nasts in the league to represent their 
school in an All-Star competition. 
The Skippers have sent two com- 

petitors three times, three All-Stars 
twice, four participants twice, and. 
in 1995. sent a whopping five, or 
half the All-Star team. 

Erica and Tara Hettstrom and Jody 
Calwell dominated the mid-90s 
with four All-Star performances 
each. Kristin Sheerin, currently a 
junior al Cohasset High School, 
should make the team again next 
year for her unprecedented sixth 
selection, as she has made the team 
every year since seventh grade. 

In fact, over the course of her 
career. Sheerin has broken every 
Doerr Gym record, including a 9.15 
on the beam and a 9.2 on the floor. 
and a 35.65 in the All-around. 

The team record for a meet is 
127.15. but Ardizzoni hardly thinks 
that not having their home arena 
will stop the progress of the pro- 
gram. 

"I am sure |new coach] Cara 
Connerty and her crew will break it 
next year." predicted Ardizzoni. 
who was a captain for the Skippers 
all four years she was al Cohasset 
High School. 

"Wherever the Lady Skippers find 

a home next year, their chances look 
good with three returning All-Stars 
in Sheerin. junior Carlie Carter and 
sophomore Meredith Bixby. 

Sweeney also had a great deal to 
say when asked to pinpoint some of 
the great feats he had seen over the 
last 25 years, both as a competitor 
and a coach. 

Sweeney began to wrestle for the 
varsiiy Skippers as an 8th grader, 
modestly adding he was only on the 
roster that young due a shortage of 
participants. 

Sweeney Buffered a few losing 
seasons to Mart off his coaching 
career. The turning point of his 
coaching career came with a win 
oxer the juggernaut Marshfield 
team in 1986. 

"That was a match that let the 
South Shore know we had made it 
to the lop." recalled Sweeney "That 
would have been our first winning 
season as a program." 

Two years later. Sweeney fell a 

similar feeling when his Skippers 
handed State Champions Weston 
their only loss of the season. 

Later that same year. Cohasset 
was in contention for the league 
title, hosting Rockland in the final 
meet of the season to decide the 
South Shore League crown. 
Rockland did come oul \ iclorious. 

lhanks in large part to a now (undat- 
ed rule lhal the home learn had to 
declare iheir wrestlers first, giving 
Rockland a distinct advantage. 

By utilizing this rule. Ihe Bulldogs 
were able lo avoid pitting their top 
wrestler against Skipper superstar 
Glen Freeman. This was one of the 
cases cited when league officials 
VOled to eliminate the rule the fol- 
lowing year. 

Glen Freeman led a host of 
Freemans, as well as many other 
almost legendary wrestlers whose 
names are proudly displayed on the 
walls of Doerr Gym. 

John. Glenn. Chris and Paul were 

virtually unstoppable in the late 
8()'s. helping Sweeney and 
Cohasset to five consecutive win- 
ning seasons. 

In the 1992-'93 and '93-'94 sea- 
sons. Cohasset was led by rising 
stars Ray Jones. Steve Herringlon 
and Nate Fiore. leading lo a com- 
bined six sectional final appear- 
ances. 

Cohasset solidified itself as one of 
the premiere wrestling programs in 
the area with wins thai year over 
such Division One powerhouses as 
Weymouth and BC High, leading lo 
some pretty heated rivalries. 

Even now. Cohasset is still the 
envy of many schools in 
Massachusetts, having sirung 
together seven straight seasons with 
at least 10 wins. 

Part of Ihe success for both the 
gymnastics and wrestling teams was 
due lo the great competitive atmos- 
phere of Doerr Gym. A relatively 
small facility, compared lo some 

others across the stale. Doerr Gym 
has a way of packing in more fans 
than seemingly possible. 

"When we drew great crowds, it 
was intimidating for the other 
teams." said Sweeney. 

The gym was so raucous at times 
lhal Ardi/zoni fell that even her ow n 
learn members would be nervous to 
lace Ihe crowd. 

"When we were doing gymnas- 
tics. Ihe place w as packed." asserted 
Ardizzoni. She added, jokingly: 
"Just imagine walking out in a leo- 

tard. The fans were real supportive 
even though you were real ner- 
vous." 

So many years, so much history. 
The landmark of CHS w ill he used 
as a temporary library and an loom 
during all of ihe construction at the 
schix)l once the gymnastics and 
wrestling programs are gone. 

Gone, bul obviously far from for- 
gotten. 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING EXPERIENCE 

SPORTS NOTES 

Little League 
sign-up 

Registration for the 2001 
Cohasset Little League Baseball 
and Softball Season will be held on 
Saturday. March 10. from 9 a.m. to 
noon at ihe Cohasset Middle High 
School. All players (including play- 
ers who are already on a Major 
League learn) must sign up. 

In addition to completing a regis- 
tration form and paying ihe registra- 
tion fee. parents are also required lo 
provide a copy of the player's birth 
certificate if one has nol previously 
been supplied. Registration is open 
lo all children who will be al least 
five years old by August 1. 2001. 

Call Mark or Lynne DeGiacomo 
al 383-6413 with anv questions. 

Hockey sign-ups 
The Coastal Stars Youth hockey 

program for Cohassel and 
Marshfield will hold sign-ups on 
Sunday. March II. from 1-5 p.m. al 
Si. Anthony's Parish Center in 
Cohasset and at the Ventress 
Memorial Library. 15 Library 
Plaza, in Marshfield on Sunday. 
March 25 from 1:15-5 p.m.. 

Lacrosse 
Instruction 

Instructional lacrosse six-week 
program, registration Sunday. 
March 18. from noon to 4 p.m. al 
ihe Sciluale High School large gym 
located off Rt 3A. Open lo girls 
ages 5 to 10 or grades K to 4 and 
bovs ages 5 lo 8 or grades K to 2. 

This six-week program runs on 
Saturday's beginning May 5 until 
June 9. from 3 lo 4 p.m. behind 
Hatherly Elementary School off 
Ann Vinal Road. Scituate. 

This program is open to Scituate 
and area towns, proceeds benefit the 
Sciluale High School Lacrosse 
(earns. Cost is $25 for Sciluale resi- 
dents. $30 for non-residents, 
payable to Friends of Sciluale High 
School Lacrosse. Equipment 
requirement is a stick only, mouth- 
guards are recommended. 

This program is for ihe beginner 
player to introduce lechniques of 
ihe game with no physical contact 
or checking. For more information 
contact Paula Evans at (781) 545- 
4031 or email: 
KPNRCEVANS@aol.com 

I .across* clinics, lo jump-stan 
your season. Girls and boys; youth 
and high school players. Given by 
varsiiy players, coaches and former 
players. Clinics will be held on 
Sunday. March 18 at the Scituate 

: High School large gym located olT 
| Rt. 3A from noon to 2 p.m. for boys 
; ages 7 to 18 and 2 to 4 p.m. for girls 
ages 7 to 18. 

All field equipment is required. 
! cost to participate is $20 payable to 
; Friends of Scituate High School 
; Lacrosse. For registration and infor- 
• iiiaiion contact Paula Evans at (781) 
; 545-4031 or email KPNRCE- 
: VANS@aol.com 

Roadrace 
by-the-sea 

| The Cohasset Rotary Club 
■announces that the 25th Annual 
i 10K Road Race by-the-sea and 
! Funwalk will be held Sunday. April 
11. The proceeds go to the many 
; local, regional, and International 
; projects that Rotary supports. Over 
• 800 runners are expected from all 
• over New England. The start for the 
! Road race will be I p.m. from the 

Cohasset Common. The race is 
sanctioned by USATF-NE. There 
will be free refreshments for all reg- 
istered runners. The Fun Walk starts 
at 10 a.m. from Sandy Beach. 

Applications are available al 
www.roadraccbythesca.com and in 
Cohassel at Curtis Liquors, Good 
Sport. Noble's Camera Shop, and 
mail from the Cohassel Rotary. P.O. 
Box 36. Cohassel, MM 02025. or 
send email with your mailing 
address lo tlgl? drcamcom.net. The 
registration lee for the race is $12 
prior lo March 25. and $15 alter. 
The registration fee for the walk is 
$12. On-sile registration will be 
held at Ihe South Shore Community 
Center. 3 North Main St.. Cohassel 
on Saturday. March 31. at 9 a.m. 
until noon and Sunday. April I. 9 
a.m. until noon. For race questions 
call (781) 383-2811 or send email to 
ilg@dreamcom.net 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obliKation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 
arranga an appointment. 
iohn I. Flanagan 
113 Ripley Rd.. C.)h.cs-. I 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjones.i'um 

Edwardjones 
Srmii(ln4m4<Mlln<rat<B*SaKrtDl7i 

gauet 

Wiverly ^ 

ffomplmentarp 
(Wine 

Receive a 
complementary 

bottle of house 
wine with the 

pit relume of two 
entree's. 

Offer valid with this 
coupon only through 

April 31, 2001. 

©pen! 
Qb?e<tnesdap - Q&aturdap 

Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chet Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 
Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

Come visit us 
on the weh! 

Facilities available for Corporate 
Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call- 508-224-6700 ext. 107 

WWW.WAVERLY0AKSG0LFCHIB.COM 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WELL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &, BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricings. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland  America Princess ( elebrity  Radissnn 

Royal Caribbean-Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
#/ In Cruising. Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 

RUISE0NE.COM/PDWYIR • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

Introductions'! 
Place your free Intrductions ad. 

1-800-644-5109 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Take a walk 
Become a hero 

22 Locations in 
Massachusetts & New Hampshire 

March 31 ■ April 1 & 7 ■ May 5 & 12 

THE ATTLEBOROS THE BERKSHIRES  BOSTON  COHASSET 
CONCORD MAGORHAM. NH  HAVERHILL HYANNIS 

MANCHESTER NH  MARBLEHEAD  NASHUA NH  NEWBURYPORT 
NORTHAMPTON ONSET  PLYMOUTH  PORTSMOUTH. NH 

SOUTHBRIDGE SPRINGFIELD TAUNTON  UPPER VALLEY NH 
WESTPORT WORCESTER 

THEMSWALK 
800-493-9255 

www.msnewengland.org 

Muxiru scunnMs 
SOCIETY 

Central N'c* Fngland Chapter 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

DEWSON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 104178T2 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Maria Forbush Dewson. 
late of Cohasset. in the countv of 
Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pursuant 
to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that 
the 13th - 15th and Final ac- 
counts of Fleet Bank of Massa- 
chusetts N.A.. as Trustee (the fi- 
duciary) of the will of said de- 
ceased for the benefit of Ada F. 
Iselin and Delinda T Harding et 
al have been presented to said 
Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
account) s). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 

fore the fourth day of April, 
2IKI1. the return day of this cita- 
tion. You mav upon written re- 
quest by registered or certified 
mail to the fiduciary, or to the at- 
torney for the fiduciary, obtain 
without cost a copy of said ac- 
count! si. If you desire to object 
to any item' of said account(s). 
you must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as aforesaid, 
file within thirty days after said 
return day or within such other 
time as the Court upon motion 
may order a written statement of 
each such item together with the 
grounds for each objection there- 
to, a copy to be served upon the 
flduciar) pursuant to Mass. R. 
Civ. P. R'ule 5. 

WITNESS. David II. Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Twenty- 
second day of February, 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#532324 
Cohasset Mariner 3 8/01 

Completely 

Our customers think it s absolutely 

fantastic that we offer completely 

free checking.* We think that's the 

way things are supposed to be in 

a neighborhood bank. Along with 

personal attention and incredible 

service, we also have online 

banking with PCBANK*4 and 

convenient bill payment options 

If you're looking for a banking 

experience that's a little out o( the 

ordinary, we suggest you look at 

us. You won't believe your eyes. 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION H1R 

SAVINGS 
 ESTABLISHED 104^ 

 .  n» hm *•**'' IMMIW tmk 
HINGHAM   .   SOITHHLNGHAM   •   COHASSET   .   HULL   •   NORTH SCITLAIE .   SOITH WEYMOLTTH 

781.749.2200 
www.hinghamsavinics.com 

• Personal accounts onh      Member FDICMember DIF 
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How to submit your school news items 
SCHOOL'S IN 
JlSMIlKhlHMlH'.t 

Hello lo everyone! Schools In is 
Marling this week on Us new 
schedule The column will run on 
(he second and lourth Piur-dav ol 
each month. Please have all news 
to me by ihe 12lh and 25th I >l each 
month, including all pictures thai 
you may have The ix-si way lo 
assure thai this all gets 10 me in a 
timely fashion is: 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 923 I0S7 
EMAIL jenpiepG yahoo.com 
Any photos can he sent lo 

mford@cnc.com, as well as to me 
with all Ihe pertinent information 
attached. Please remember lo send 
Ihe photos to us in jpeg formal and 
lo identity those in ihe picture. 

Pizza is coming again to 
Cohasset! The current fifth-grade 
students will he selling the very 
popular Little Ceasar's Pizza Kits 
to help in their rundraising ellorts 
for the sixth grade trip lo (amp 
Bourncdalc Ihe pi//;i kits are 
wonderful and for everyone that is 
sold, the student earns S5 towards 
his/her tuition for Ibis very reward- 
ing week away. Ihe sale will start 
tin- Friday, March 9 and all orders 
need to he turned in no later than 
March 20, All orders will he deliv- 
ered on March 26. please make 
sure lo make arrangements lor this 
as they need lo he refrigerated or 
frozen nghl away II you cannot 
kxale one of our wonderful tilth 
graders, please call the Deet Mill 
Office at 383-6115 and place your 
order These kits can he eaten right 
away or frozen for a later date. Not 

only can you enjoy a tun and easy 
meal you will help ihe students in 
a very positive way Please feel 
free to call Adrienne McCarthy 
it W I02H. INanm.- Shipp at 
383-9198 or Jen Pk-pvnbrink 
at383-OI43 with any questions 

you may have. 
*** 

The PSO i- current)) accepting 
nominations for positions lor the 
upcoming 2001-2003 term. The' 
following positions are lo he slat- 
ed: president, vice-president, 
Osgood. Deer Hill, middle and 
high school representatives, cur- 
riculum enrichment at both Ihe 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schools, 
[undraising, METCO. PSO activi- 
ties, diversity, publicity. PAC and a 
building and facilities liaison. For 
me He specific information about 
available positions, job descrip- 
tions are available in Ihe main 
office of each building. Whether 
you are interested in serving on the 
executive board or helping lo orga- 
nize next years Family Math and 
Science Night. the PSO 
Nominating Committee would like 
lo hear from you and help you to 
gel involved 

For more information about the 
PSO or to volunteer, please call 
any of the following nominating 
committee members Juan Allen 
at (XVIXI27. Mary rk-th Carrier 
,ii 1834051, Susan Jaffe at 383- 
9885, Mary McGoMffck ai 383- 
1431, BarbMullin.il !83-0953or 
l.yn Prtvittt at 383-9723 

*** 
The following dates and limes 

are for some upcoming important 
dales lor all of you lo note. School 
Committee — March 15, 7:30 
p.m. in Ihe CHS Library: PSO — 
March 21). 7 p.m. Also. Ihe South 
Shore Communilv   Center PAC 

Workshop on Basic Rights— April 
5. 7 p.m. in Ihe Osgood Music 
Rixim, reservalions requested, call 
I .aura DeSisto al 383-6989 

Also note that the MCAS testing 
for Cirade 3 is being held on April 
9-12. 

*»* 
The Cohasset PSO METCO are 

seeking host families for a seventh- 
grade girl and an eighlh-grade boy. 
Host families provide a contact in 
Cohasset (or the Boston student 
and their family. The age of your 
children, schedule, and style of 
your family and other factors will 
define your host relationship. 
There is flexibility in Ihe definition 
of your relationship and interaction 
with your Boston family. For 
detailed information about each 
student, contact Olivia Baldwin at 
383-1866 or Alison Moskow al 
383-9242. 

*•* 
The Annual Spelling Bee for Ihe 

seventh grade is being held this 
Friday in the morning. The Scripps 
Howard National Spelling Bee Co. 
has some wonderlul awards this 
year for this PSO sponsored event. 
I cannot wait to hear the results of 
this fun and educational event, 
(iood Luck to all... 

*** 
The Orade 7 learn recently held 

an awards assembly lo recognize 
those seventh graders who have 
attained a high level of academic 
achievement for Semester I and to 
honor those students who have 
contributed to their classes in other 
ways. I think it is so important for 
us to recognize all accomplish- 
ments and am thrilled to report in 
this area. 

Highest Academic Average! in 
each class): These students had the 
highest academic average in each 

class at the end of Semester I SCI- 
ENCE: Charlotte Sida. Matthew 
Kinian. Brooke Allen and Kckey 
Bell SOCIAL STUDIES: Caitlin 
Sanchez, Daniel Mercuric*, Lisa 
Musto and Emilv Nash. ENG- 
LISH: Molly Trislcr. Caitlin 
O'Connell. Kaitlin James and 
Emma W'eston. MATH: Brooke 
Allen, Amanda Faulkner. Katie 
Bulger and Daniel McCarthy. 

Humanilanan Award. These two 
students were nominated by lheir 
peers for their earing, kindness, 
generosity and respect towards 
others: Mia l.icb-l.appen and 
Chris Ofsthun. Recognition lor 
Diligence: The following three stu- 
dents were nominated lor out- 
standing effort hy the seventh 
grade teachers: Daniel Mercurio. 
Jennifer Roche and Mark 
Bouchard. HEALTH: Creativity 
in Role Playing: Beverly Rock 
and Steve Abrams. Contributes 
most to class: Brendan Barrett, 
Krvstal Hudson and Ben l.ihbv. 
READING: Remy Lee. Matt 
O'Connell and Brittany O'Neil 
BAND: Sam Kusek, Elyse 
Morin. Mollv Trisler and Mike 
Martone. TECHNOLOGY: Class 
of 2006 positive attitude and team 
effort for their work on the school 
newspaper. Creativity: Jon Lowe 
and Mia        Lieb-I.appen. 
Outstanding Improvement: Katie 
H'il:\ i and Tom Morgan. LAN- 
GUAGES: Best Spanish Accent: 
Emily Savage. Contributes most 
lo class: Nils Sceery. Best French 
Accent: Emilie Shea. Contributes 
most to class: Lisa Spirito PHYS- 
ICAL EDUCATION: Erica 
A ikens and Tom Morgan. What a 
fantastic list and a greal hunch of 
students! You should all be very 
proud of yourselves and make sure 
to keep up ihe amazing work. 

Speakers' workshop at conservatory March 17 
"According to recent studies." 

said South Shore Conservator) 
Drama Instructor Ellen Kelly, "fear 
of public speaking is among the lop 
Ihree most common tears, with the 
other two being fear ol flying and 
fear ol death." 

Starling with the idea that all the 
world is indeed a stage. Kelly has 
expanded the Conservatory's theatre 
program with "Speak Up. Speak 
Out. Speak for Yourself!", an intro- 

ductory speech skills 
workshop designed lo 
help everyday people play 
their everyday roles in life 
by pulling them al ease 
when speaking. Kelly said 
she scheduled the work- 
shop al the 
Conservatory's Hingham 
campus on March 17. 
from 3 to ft p.m. 

By applying some of the 
Ellen Kelly 

techniques actors use to 
prepare themselves lor per- 
formance, anyone can 
become more relaxed al 
speaking, whether one-on- 
one, in a small group, or 
before an audience. Kelly 
will teach these techniques 
in ihe workshop, then work 
with games and exercises 
intended to pul participants 

at ease and help ihem have 

fun while learning the basics of the 
art of communication. A packet of 
informational materials and recom- 
mended reading will he available lo 
take home. 

Workshop participants arc asked lo 
dress comfortably, and lo bring a 
notebook and pencil. Pre-registra- 
tion is required. To register, or for 
details, phone South Shore 
Conservatory's Hingham office. 
781-749-7565 x 10. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

All rowers invited      Yard sale benefit 
The CohaSKt Maritime Institute 

would like to invite al! interested 
youth and adult rowers, experi- 
enced and novices alike to a gath- 
ering at ihe lighthouse keepers 
residence on March 29 from 7-9 
p.m. 

This evening is being held share 
with the rowing and maritime 
community CMI's mission and 
plans for the summer of 2001. 
Rowers and olher CM I supporters 
who can't make the meeting but 
are inierested in obtaining CMI's 
schedule of events, including 
rowing limes, should contact 
either Jack Buckley at 
Johncbuckleyjr@msn.com or 
call Jack 383-8261.    Mary Seasc 
ai scasefamfn tnediaone.net 

Music festival 
at St. Stephen's 

As part of its Sunday Concert 
Series, now in its tenth year. Si. 
Stephen's Church is presenting a 
Festival of the Music of Josef 
Gabriel Rheinberger on Sunday. 
March 11. al 3 p.m. 

Rheinberger (1839-1901) was 
bom in Liechtenstein and taught 
and composed in Munich. At a time 
when church music had not much 
integrity, this composer shone like 
in a beacon, with a tremendous out- 
put of choral, organ, and instrumen- 
tal music. 

Al the festival, organists John 
Whileside and Fredrick Gu/asky 
will play organ works of the com- 
poser, and Dr. Whileside will con- 
duel Ihe Canute Domino Chorale in 
Rheinberger's "Mass in E major." 
Dr. Gu/asky will present reflations 
and anecdotes from ihe composer's 
life, lams Leschishin will perform 
the "Six Baritone Songs." and there 
will even be a sing along of a 
Rheinberger Kyrie. 

St. Stephen's is located at 16 
Highland Ave. in Cohasset. is hand- 
icap accessible, and has available 
parking in the nearby village car 
park. There will be a playing of the 
58 bell carillon a hall hour before 
the concert by Sally Slade Warner 
and a reception will follow ihe festi- 
val. The concert is free of charge, 
hut donations will be accepted. For 
information, please call |78I| 
383-1083. 

Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project is holding its annual Yard 
Sale fund raiser on voting day. 
Saturday. April 7. 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
at Second Congregational 
Church. Special ireasures are 
needed — especially those filling 
for ASP's silent-auction. Items 
may he dropped off any lime the 
week prior to the sale. Pick-ups 
may be arranged for the week ol 
March 26 by. calling 383-0345. 

In this. ASP's 14th year, a 
record 175 volunteers (120 
teenagers. 55 adults) will travel lo 
West Virginia and Virginia lo 
work on 25 homes in the 
Appalachian mountains. ASP is in 
ihe midst of fund raising al this 
time (buy stock in ASP! - 
$20/share) and will start (raining 
and orientation in May. Then ASP 
volunteers leave for a week of 
home repair work in Appalachia 
on June 23. 

Also waleh for more informa- 
tion aboul our new Appalachian 
Festival 10 be held Saturday. April 
28. wiih special Appalachian- 
style crafts, entertainment and 
food. 

Visit ASP on ihe web al 
www.cohasselasp.org for updates 
and Information. 

Chili cook-off 
The Scituale/Cohassel 

Newcomers Club invites current 
and prospective members io the 
annual Chili Cook-Off. 

Fire up your Crock Pot and gel 
your best chili recipe ready to go! 
This annual favorite w ill be held on 
Saturday. March 31 from 7-11:30 
p.m. al Ihe home of Debbie and 
John Kuppens. 25 Slanlon Road. 
Cohasset. All guests are asked lo 
bring hors dOoeuvres or salad. 

Beer. wine, and sixla will be pro- 
vided. RSVPio Debbie Kuppens at 
383-6399. This yearOs event is lim- 
ited 10 50 people, so be sure to sign 
up early. 

Teen garage hours 
Teen Garage (grades six and oven 

will be open for use as lollows: 
Friday: 4 to 10 p.m. 
First and third Saturdays: 4 to 10 

p.m. For more information, call 
383-4109. 

'■ 
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Your Resource for Living in Boston. 

vwwv.bostonmaynzine.com 
1-600-333-2003 Subscriptions 

617-262-9700 Advertising 

Boston 
Maaazin agazine 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and bis parents Mac and Barbara 
Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe 

Foundation, was created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The Bledsoe 

family's goat is to improve the lives of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children, 

this conference is for you. 

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 506-543-6543. 
BLlDSOE 

Sponsored by: 

AhttlJUA 
Saserniruls 

Cooperating Partner*. 

W 1 YMCAof 
Greater Bosion 

STAR^MARKET 

"METKOWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of Parenting With 
Dignity program, compete the 
registration form below and 
return (along with payment) to: 

Parenting With Dignity 

Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 

5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro, MA 02035 

Or register by calling 

1-S00-611-7949 

or online at 

www.drewbledsoe.com 

Njmc 

Address _ 

Crty  

Phoru . 

_Em«ll 

SUM -OP- 

Ages of Children ___^—^-^_^^_^^^_____ 

ftiyment: Early &ird Registration - $45.00 for individual: $65 for couple* 

(If registered before March 1st) 
Regular Registration - $49.95 For individuals: $69.95 For Couples 

(After March 1st) 

Lunch Included 

D  Check D  Credit Card      M    «»    ■    tfl 

Card *       , Exp.  

:ii 

Sig nature _ 
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Living 
On the South Shore^J 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south MARCH 7-8, 2001 

^ctiawn^m2L<infthnptftk art 
Japanese artist Kaji Aso 

brings his style to 
South Shore An Center 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSO0CNC COM 

His   name  can   be  translated  as 
"flower child." 

ne oelieves art and philosophy are one 
in the same. 

Japanese artist Kaji Aso. 65. is present- 
ing his unique brand of art work to the 
public in a show called "Beginner Mind: 
Zen and the Art of Kaji Aso" at the South 
Shore Art Center in Cohasset. 

"Philosophy and art go hand in hand." 
said Japanese artist Kaji Aso. whose work 
is currently on display through April 15 at 
the South shore Art Center in Cohasset 
"Art itself is a philosophy." His show, 
titled "Beginner Mind: Zen and the Art of 
Kaji Aso. center features about 22 of his 
paintings, all of which he said incorporate 
the "Zen" philosophy Aso will also be 
featuring other forms of his work, includ- 
ing prints, some of his poetry, and even a 
"Zen is a sect of Buddhism." Aso said. 
"While many other religions talk about 
life after death, that never really comes up 
with Zen. Zen is about realizing the par- 
adise in one's lifetime and accentuating 
the value of one's life. Beauty is a vet) 
important aspect of Zen. one which I 
incorporate into my art." 

"~2Len is About reAlizinfi 
the UArAAise in Hue's 

lifetime AnA AccentnAtin<ft 

the value ft One's ti^e. 

"£,eAnty is A very 

important aspect ot 
"2-en, one tvh'uh J 

k ittcoruorAte into 

^ my Art." 
-Artist kan Aso 

Aso's resume is quite impressive. He 
retired last year from his job as a profes- 
sor at the school of the Museum of Fine 
Arts in Boston where he worked since 
l%7. Now manages his own institution, 
Kaji Aso Studio in Boston, on a full-time 
basis. He founded the studio in 1472. 

Aso said going on adventures is part of the 
Zen aspect of his life, something which 
started to develop at an early age when he 
lived in Tokyo. Aso said the talents which 
Aso has today started to lomi when he was 
only 13 years old 

"That's when I Started painting, but really. 
I've been drawing since I could pick up a 
pencil." Aso said. 

While painting and drawing gave him joy 
when he was young, Aso noted he also sur- 
\ ived some of the honors of World War II. 
including running from fighter planes in 
Tokyo, and withstanding the bombing of 
neighboring Hiroshima. 

"V$hen 1 cAn see (i(e 

On the cAnvASi Jut 

very hApfjy." 
-Artist Kali Aso * 

Friday night's opening reception drew a crowd, some of whom you can see reflected in Kaji Aso's painting "Night Visitor.' 
through April 15 

JUT PM0*0S SosAN "ftNtv 

Aso's show will run 

like being adventurous." he said. 
Aso explained he has led a number of 

expeditions through various waterways, 
including taking groups of artists down the 
Tagus River on the Iberian Peninsula in 
1997. and down the Nile River from Sudan 
to Egypt in 1993. He also traveled the entire 
length of the Mississippi River, which has 
an approximate span of 2.800 miles. Aso has 
covered rivers in America, in Europe, and 
also in Japan. 

"My war experience as a voting boy 
opened m\ eves." he said. "It was quite 
real." 

In 1967. Aso left Japan and came straight 
to America and settled in Boston. He said he 
always wanted to travel to other countries, 
hut it was the United States which lured him 
more than an) other. 

"Somehow, I was caught by the passion of 
the young people of this country at the 
lime." he said, noting the demonstrations 
against the Vietnam War were at their height 
when he first arrived. 

Some Americans asked Aso win he chose 
America, given the tension in World War II. 

"I never had a vengeful mind." he 
explained. 

Aso managed to land a job as a professor 
in the late '60s and a few years later, he 
opened his studio where he taught classes. 
displayed art. read poetry, and even per- 
formed tea ceremonies. He still does all 
those things today. 

"The tea ceremonies are about enjoyment 
of life." he said. "It's about being together 
with other people. Itx>king at art. and having 
conversations. It's a form of a party." Aso 
said he always prepares a poem for every tea 
ceremony he conducts every Sunday after- 
mx>n at the studio. 

Aso said he is enthusiastic about showing 
his work at the South Shore Art Center. 

"I love the location." he said, "and I 
always enjoy it when different people see 
my work." 

Aso said he displays his art frequently at 
Kaji Aso Studio, and he also "has shows 
constantly in Japan." He said on May 2. he 
will be hosting a "festival of Japanese 
images" at the studio. 

Aso said although he believes art and phi- 
losophy are intertwined, he has a very 
straightforward view of what he thinks 
makes a g<x>d piece of art. 

"When I can see life on the canvas. I'm 
very happy." he said. 

For questions about Kaji Aso s exhibit at 
the South Show Art Center, call I7KI) 3X3- 
27X7. For more information on Kaji Aso 
Saidh, call (617) 247-1719. 

Butterflies and other beautiful creatures play a large role In Kaji Aso's art. 

Over the years. Aso has managed to win 
numerous honors including the "500 
Leaders of Influence" award from the 
American Biographical Institute, and also 
has been hailed as one of the "2000 
Outstanding People of the 20th Century" by 

the International Biographical Centre in 
England. 

Aso has also illustrated a number of publi- 
cations, written articles and books of poems, 
and furthermore, his art work has been fea- 
tured at some of the most prestigious gal- 

leries in the United States, in Europe, and in 
his native homeland of Japan. 

In addition to enjoying art and writing 
poems. Aso also has a few other talents. 

"I'm an opera singer, a philosopher, a cal- 
ligrapher. and a poet, but besides that, I also 

Kaji Aso with some of Ms work now on display at the South Shore Art Center In Cohasset. 
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Living 

m 
Improving tomato soup 

our childhood memories 
include Id Sullivan. Ilale> 
Mills, and (red MacMurray. 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
ClIROTMIF* KlMtnlJ 

you probably associate tomato soup 
with Campbell's. Since many of us at 
Cook's lllustraled had iond memories 
of this ubiquitous product, we recent- 
ly tasted it alongside a sanely ol 
homemade tomato soups. I am sad- 
dened to report lhat Campbell's was 
judged as bland, hardly worth ihe 
effort of opening the can. while the 
other recipes were, to my surprise. 
alvi lackluster. I wanted big tomato 
flavor with complexity, a soup that 
could be eaten on its own without a 
sandwich to make it interesting. I also 
wanted a recipe that could he made in 

Ihe dead of winter with canned, not 
fresh, tomatoes 

In ihe December ivw issue ol 
Cook's Illustrated, we published an 
excellent recipe lor cream of tomato 
soup. The tnck was roasting canned 
tomatoes with a sprinkling of brown 
sugar Still, as good BS il w.is. I was 
searching tor a pairing ol llasors that 
would give the simp a more complex 
flawir profile The solution' Well, 
since I had to roast tomatoes in a hot 
oven. I decided to roast ■ red pepper 
as well, which gave the soup a won- 
derlul smoky lla\or and sweetness 
without having to add hardly any 
sugar. 

The technique was simple enough. I 
used a very hot oven (SBdegrees), 
lined a jelly roll pan vulh toil, and 
roasted Ihe peppers skin-side down 
alter culling them inlo I-inch strips. 
When the skin was black and had 
blistered (which lakes fewer lhan 15 
minutes1.1 removed the peppers from 
Ihe oven and folded up Ihe foil to let 

L Astral week 

them steam in their own heat. (This 
facilitates removal of the dark, bitter 
skins. 11 then roasted ihe tomatoes in 
a similar manner, w hich uxik only 20 
minutes. 

Wanting still more flavor. I added 
onion to the recipe, sauleing it till 
softened hut not browned, along with 
a garlic clove. All of ihe above ingrc- 
dienls were then simmered in tomato 
juice and chicken stock for about 20 
minutes. To add a bit of contrast I 
decided lo add a herbaceous accent 10 
the soup. After some experimenta- 
tion. I settled on a garnish of simple 
pesto made from basil leaves, olive 
oil. and salt. 

ROASTED TOMATO/RF.I) 
PKPPKR SOUP 

This recipe is best made with 
canned lomaloes. which have more 
flavor lhan most fresh lomaloes you 
will find in the supermarket. 

I red bell pepper, seeded and cut 
inio 1-inch strips 

By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8 
The final w indup to this month's lull 

moon begins al 5:44 a.m.. when die 
moon enters Virgo Siress manage- 
ment is important. Avoid getting 
caught up In negative thinking, worry- 
ing.   Instead, tackle jobs lhat require 
physical labor and exertion, You can 
he most productive At xii7 p.m. the 
planet Venus begins retrograde travel 
until April 20. (iet back on track with 
exercise routines, self-improvement 
programs This is not a favorable peri- 
od lor making major financial invest- 
ments or long-term commitments lo 
others, On ihe other hand, n brings a 
tune i" reflect, reorient, refocus; 
redress ihe balance in personal or pro- 
fessional relationships lhat have 
become loo one-sided lor comfort 

(TODAY, MARCH* 
Wake up in a good IIIIHKJ. Look for 

ihe positives in all situations. Others 
may be critical, impatient, difficult to 
please. The full moon culminates al 
12:2.' p.m.. I "degrees of 
Virgo/Pisces. An applying alignment 
of MercuryA 'ranus prompls you to 
keep an open mind This influence is 
ideal for hrainsiormine. tniuble-shixit- 

ing    You may experience a sudden 
Hash of insight, a breakthrough in 
undemanding, a new discovery. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 
Al 5:47 a.m. ihe moon enters ihe 

sign I .ihra. traveling there throughout 
the weekend and bringing a focus on 
key relationships. Because Libra's 
nilmg planet. Venus, travels in retro- 
grade, il is not a favorable time for 
Starting new partnerships. Rather, it's 
a lime to strengthen the lies m existing 
relationships. Open ihe dcxirs lo a 
higher level of communication; work 
on a compromise that will satisfy both 
parties Lov e is ihe name of ihe game 
thjs evening. Plan a romantic dinner 
for two. 

SUNDAY. MARCH II 
Yesterday's advice applies to today. 

The Libra moon forms contacts lo live 
planets until "»:44 p.m.. when it 
becomes inactive This is a wonderful 
day for socializing. Plan lo visit or 
entertain friends. Go with your cre- 
ative side; arts and crafts projects also 
gel ihe green light. 

MONDAY. MARCH 12 
There are a number of challenging 

planetary alignments ihis week.   A 

TTbe%   1/0    Q 
bwpireo harden 
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2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 cans (2N ounces cudkt whole 

tomatoes, not packed in puree, 
drained and seeded 

3 cups of liquid reserved 
1 medium onion cut into 1/2-inch 

dice, about 1 1/2 cups 
I clove garlic, finely chopped or 

pressed through garlic press 
I 1/2 cups chicken broth 
1/2 teaspoon sugar 
1 tablespoon finely chopped marjo- 

ram or tarragon 
Salt and freshly ground pepper lo 

taste 

1 Heat oven lo 5(X) degrees anil 
adjust a rack to the upper-middle 
position. Line a jelly roll pan or 
rimmed cookie sheel with foil 
(heavy -duly is hesi i. Toss pepper with 

1 tablespoon olive oil and place the 
strips on pan skin-side down. Roast in 
ihe oven for 12 lo 14 minutes or until 
they have softened and large black 
blisters appear on the skin side. 

Remove from Ihe oven and carefully 
pull ihe ends of the foil up and around 
the peppers lo make a closed pack- 
age. Transfer the package to a plate 
and allow to cool. Once again line the 
pan with foil. Spread the tomatoes in 
a single layer. Roast for about 20 min- 
utes, or until the liquid has evaporat- 
ed and the tomatoes have started to 
brown (this will tend to be on the side 
in contact with the pan rather than the 
top). 

2. Heat the remaining lablespoon of 
olive oil in a heavy nonreactive 
saucepan over medium heat. Add the 
onion and stir to coal with the oil. 
Reduce the heat to low and cook, 
covered, for about 10 lo 12 minutes, 
stirring occasionally, or unlil the 
onions are soft. Add the garlic and 
cook tor an additional 2 minutes. Add 
the prepared tomatoes, pepper, 
reserved tomato juice, chicken stock, 
and sugar and cover; increase the heat 
and bring to a boil. Reduce heal lo 
low and simmer, covered, for 20 min- 

utes. Add the marjoram and cook for 
an additional 5 minutes. Season to 
taste with salt and freshly ground 
pepper and serve immediately, 
adding a healthy dollop of Rough 
Pesto (recipe follows) lo each por- 
tion. 

Serves 4 to 6 

ROUGH PESTO 
This "pesto" contains no pine nuts 

or Parmesan to dull Ihe flavor of the 
basil. 

2 cups tightly packed basil leaves 
6 tablespoons exira-virgin olive oil 
1/8 teaspoon sail or lo taste 
Using a food processor or mortal 

and pestle crush the basil, oil and sail 
to form a rough paste. 

Scorpio moon arrives al 7:42 a.m. and 
a lunar alignment to Neptune is in 
effect until 10:21 a.m. It may lake a 
while for Ihe morning log lo bum off. 
Pay extra attention to ihe little things. 
Pluto, the planetary ruler of Scorpio, is 
slowing its rale of motion, preparing 
for retrograde travel Friday, March 17. 
Thai means lhat this is a lime for 
cleaning out. letting go. Take extra 
lime oul for yourself this week: for 
prayer, meditalion. inner reflection. 
You can gain significant and useful 
insights 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13 
Yesterday \ planetary influences 

affect today, as well. The moon con- 
tinues active travel in Scorpio. A chal- 
lenging y()-degree alignment of 
Mercury and Salum culminates al 
5:30 p.m. Sleep on new ideas and 
don't lake action for a lew days. 
Signing contracts or launching ven- 
tures are off limits. Instead, stay busy 
with mailers ihal have been left hang- 
ing and finish ihem: make repairs, 
clean oul and reorganize. Don't get 
caught up in negative thinking or 
power snuggles with others. Keep it 
light. FOCUS on the positives. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 
Wake up in a good mood. The 

Scorpio moon forms stressful contacts 
to Saturn and Mercury until 7:17 a.m.. 
when it becomes inactive. Make up a 
list of things to do: tackle routine 
chores, errands, unfinished business. 
Get rid of the clutter. A Sagittarius 
moon arrives at 1:16 p.m., bringing a 
lighter, brighter mood. However, a 
lunar opposition to Jupiter ihis 
evening warns against going to 
extremes or bingeing out on any level. 
Maintain a balance. 

Late winter pruning 
Green 

thumbs up 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORRESPONDENT 

PARTI 
A light dusting of shimmering 

snow covers the ground on this gray 
morning in early March. A major 
nor'easler is headed our way. threat- 
ening to bury ihe emerging foliage ol 
our springtime bulbs and perennials 
for weeks to come as March lives up 
lo iis reputation for "coming in like a 
lion." Gusty winds and drilling snow 
are likely lo damage lives and shrubs 
and scalier debris, reminders of a 
winter season reluctant lo release its 
grip. For the moment, spring seems 
light years away. 

Should ihe prediction for a foot or 
more of snow come lo pass, it may be 
some time before we can tend to our 
gardens, but this is ihe ideal time to 
prune many deciduous trees and 
shrubs. The very word, pruning, is 
capable of striking fear in the heart of 
even a seasoned gardener. Learning 
lo prune effectively is much like 
becoming an amateur hair stylist. A 
poor pruning job is analogous lo giv- 
ing a bad haircut. Barring ihe infiltra- 
tion of disease. Ihe tree or shrub will 
nearly always recover, re-grow, and 
be ready for another trim later in the 
season or the following year allowing 
for correction of any gross mistakes. 

Pruning is the selective removal of 
specific plant parts for a purpose 
Nearly all shrubs and trees henefn 
from a routine pruning to train, devel- 
op, revitalize or retrain fvergrown 
plants to keep them in scale wilh their 
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LENTEN SPECIALS 
LIVE LOBSTERS 

Jumbos • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab 
SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • FULL PREPARED MENU TO-GO \W   -tun 
HOI RS: WED. 10:30-8. TIILRS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SIN. 10:30-7 

(78D871-2433 The Lobster Barn    an 
996 HANCOCK ST..AB1NGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Well Slate Park) 

surroundings. Good pruning tech- 
niques also improve the health of 
most plants by promoting air circula- 
tion and allowing light lo reach the 
interior of an otherwise densely 
branched tree or shrub. Creative 
pruning may also enhance the beauty 
of many plants, as in the case of top- 
iary or hedges. 

Mid-February to mid-April is a pre- 
ferred lime of year to prune dormant 
plants since il is considerably easier 
to view their archileclure and observe 
damaged, diseased or crossed 
branches. Winter storms often cause 
injury to wood) plants leaving 
jagged cuts which may collect water 
and can potentially lead lo disease. 
Partially broken limbs may eveniual- 
ly lead lo Ihe hark being stripped 
beneath the tear. Damaged or dis- 
eased stems and limbs should he 
pruned as soon as they are noticed to 
prevent ihe spread of infections. 
Dead limbs can he removed at any 
time throughout the year. Should you 
observe crossed branches, lop olT at 
least one of the branches as ihe con- 
stant rubbing of one branch against 
another is an open invitation for dis- 
ease lo penetrate damaged bark. 

The liming of pruning will deter- 
mine a plant's response to the 
process. Plants produce food reserves 
at season's end lo help them survive 
the winter months and to initiate 
growth in spring. Reducing the num- 
ber of branches and buds in late win- 
ter leaves more energy for the 
remaining shixits and promotes espe- 
cially v igorous growth in spring. One 
drawback to pruning early hkximers 
al this time of year is the removal of 
some of this season's flowers but the 
ultimate rewards are worth a few less 
blossoms. Bring the pruned branches 
of forsythia, crahapplcs. dogwoods 
and other early-flowering shrubs 
indoors to force inlo early bloom. If 
you do not wish lo sacrifice those 
lovely blossoms, prune spring 
bloomers alter they finish flowering. 
Members  of  the  cherry   family. 

JOES AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEK OF MARCH 10 
Thursday 3/8 Watch "Sun Ivor" at the Bar from 8-9 PM 

George Murphy - "Horns in the House" 
Free Appetizer Buffet 10:30-11:30 PM 

Friday 3/9  "Jon Frattasio Suped up Folk Music" 5pm -7pm 
Friday 3/9 'Horns in the House" 9:30 pm -12:30am 
Saturday 9/10       'Horns in Ihe House" 9:30 pm -12:30am 
Sunday 8/11 "Acoustic Madness" 8:30 pm -11:30pm 
"Join us nightly for Chef Michael & Sal's Specials" 

• flrn/tf nlhuimg • Funrlmn Room • toily Specials • Open /toys • Tnkenul • Aarfflg Bn 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

including peaches, plums and cher- 
ries, are particularly susceptible to 
disease and tend to be best pruned 
while they are in bloom. 

Summer and fall blooming trees 
and shrubs such as butterfly bushes 
(Buddleia). blue mist shrub 
(Caryopterisl. sweet pepper hush 
(Cleihral and Rose-ol-Sharon. 
should be pruned before new growth 
appears. Even very large butterfly 
bushes should be cut back to 12 to 18 
inches tall. This ruthless pruning will 
promote glorious quantities of fra- 
grant blooms later in the Summer. 

Red- and yellow -twigged dogwood 
bushes should be drastically pruned 
as the leaf buds swell and may even 
be cut completely down to the 
ground to promote vigorous, new, 
brightly-colored stems. Similar 
renewal pruning should he exercised 
on forsythia bushes and lilacs imme- 
diately after flowering. Lop old. 
thick, woody canes right lo the 
ground to encourage young, healthy 
shoots to emerge. Another candidate 
for severe spring pruning is 
hydrangea "Annabelle" which, 
w hen pruned lo the ground, produces 
spectacular, massive while trusses 
beginning in July. 

Planls which are prone lo heav y sap 
production, including birches, 
maples or grapes, bleed profusely if 
pruned in spring as the leaf buds are 
swelling. Although the running sap 
will not actually harm the tree or 
vine, this bleeding can be most dis- 
concerting. Late winter pruning, 
while the plant is still fully dormant, 
or spring pruning after new growth 
begins, will minimize Ihis condition. 
Acquire a good reference book on 
pruning or attend a pruning demon- 
stration by our local county extension 
service to learn proper pruning tech- 
niques. I often refer to "The Pruning 
Book" by Lee Reich, lo refresh my 
memory on when and how to pnine 
but practice and experience lend to be 
ihe best means of becoming a skilled 
pruner. 

WttKDAY IUNCH SPECIALS • All $5.99 
(like our own chicken & dumpl.ngi w/homemade cornbreod & salad] 

RT. 3A KINGSTON iju.t a few feet South oH ink 9) 781 -585  5464 
Miiyb«»   th«-   B«'st   liii-.iUt.isi   Spot   in   th*»  Country' 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring; 
Cram, William Anhur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20S3 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

\\ 

& 
Seighborhood Grill A Pizzeria     Rt. 123 A SI A bington • « ~8-8 "6 " 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

SJou-tv roasted in tit 
own natural juues 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender nfa. slowh basted 

and char-grilled 

SWORDFISH 
Fresh, must tvx-.r 

cooked to perfrittst 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

-; \tjiir lobtr* mejt en .assenle 
,-oiertd tii/A homemade tejfboditiafinr 

jnddnm-n butte* 
<fc"» ywuh wrW rtrnn. ■ in. 411pm 
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From 

to 
Fun 

Lighting for 
All Occasions 

SOUTH SHORE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 

APOLLO LIGHTING 
781-767-5000 

476 So. Franklin Street ■ (Route 37) Holbrook 
loooooooeooooooeooeeocooooeooceect 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS lO      DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE * 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 -508-378-0141 545-6110- 

Conway 
Hanover 
826-3804 
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MARCH 9-16, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
LES    MISERABLES   at   the 

Colonial Theatre opening April 11 
and running through May 20. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - 
$75. Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617) 931-2787 or 
directly through The Colonial 
Theatre Box Office , 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246 Tremont Street. For 
more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617) 426-9366. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit   Community   College 

2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. TheTender 
Land, March 23, 24 and 25. Tickets 
are $14. Fires in the Mirror: Crown 
Heights Brooklyn and Other 
Identities on April 19, 20 & 21 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $12. Radio Classic 
Live on May 4 and 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $16. For tickets or more 
information call (508) 427-1234. 

NONNA'S COMEDY CRUISE 
TO NOWHERE!! is coming to the 
South Shore This dinner/theatre is 
an expensive option (approx. $40) 
for having a great meal and 
see/take part in a show all at one 
location coming in January. For 
more information call (781) 933- 
1363. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and 
some dinners, plus all garden 
entrances. For more information or 
to sign up call Sarah at (781) 383- 
0736 or Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel 
at(781)383-1980. 

Thurs. 8 
"March in Bloom" workshops and 

classes hosied by the Sciiuatc Arts 
Association Gallery, located at 132 Front 
Street, Sdtuate Harbor. Gallery hours are 
Tues. - Sal. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sun. 
from I - 5 p.m. For more information 
regarding the gallery or workshops and 
classes at the Mahoney Studios call (781) 
545-6150. 

Curtain Call Theatre presents "Ilk- 
Sound of Music" with performance dates 
on March 8.9. 10. II. 14. 15. 16 and 17. 
The CCT clubhouse is located on the cor- 
ner of Faxon and Commercial Sireel in 
Braintree. Please call (781) 356-5113 for 
reservations and ticket information. 
Performance on March 11 at 7 p.m. and all 
other shows start at 8 p.m. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network present THRIVE! - Welcoming 
Fulfillntcnt and Success" from 11 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Held at Lombardo's. 6 Billings Street 
in Randolph. For more information call 
(781)749-8883. 

NQAT presents The Boys Next Door" 
written by Tom Griffin and directed h\ 
Stray Erikson. The play is humorous, yet 
touching story about the daily triumphs 
and tears of four mentally handicapped 
adults. Performance dates are March 8. 9. 
10. 15. 16 and 17 at 8 p.m. All perfor- 
mances are held at the Black Box Triealre 
at North Quincy High School on Hancock 
Street in Quincy. Parking is free and tickets 
are $10 fix adults. $8 (or students and 
senior citi/ens. To reserve tickets call (617) 
769^0232. 

Artwork by Weymouth Youth to he 
featured in solo exhibit at Rockland 
Memorial Library. The award winning 
artist Brian Rusconi. 17. of Weymouth will 
be featured in "Art in the Rotunda" 
through March 28. The exhibit is open to 
the public during regular library hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. and 
Fri. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat. from 10 
am. - 2 p.m. The opening reception will be 
held from 7 - 9 p.m. on March 8. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist of 
the Month Is Joseph Nova will exhibit his 
paintings for the mouth of March at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad Street in 
Weymouth. For more information call 
(781)3374513. 

New KnRland Village Residents 
Exhibit Art at the Pembroke Library 
throughout the month of March. New 
England Village is a residential communi- 
ty located in Pembroke for adults with 
developmental disabilities. The exhibit dis- 
plays a variety of techniques and styles, 
including pottery, paintings, fabric. w<xxl- 
work and collage. 

The Art Complex Museum presents 
"On Their Own" a series of one person 
exhibitions running through April I. 

J Thomas Deininger balances on a very fine 
line by attempting to be playful yet 
prophetic in contrasting ideals of beauty, 
value, nature and culture. Opening recep- 
tion on March II from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Located at 189 Alden Street in Duxbury. 
call (781)934-6634. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery presents the watcrcolor paintings 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

of Duxbury artist Wendy Hale through 
April. Gallery hours arc Mon. - Fri. from 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 
mon. Admission is free. Located at One 
Cimscrv Mol) Drive in Hingham. For more 
infonnation call (78)) 749-7565 ext. 16. 

Chabad of South Shore/Greater 
Hingham Area invites you to Gala Purim 
Party at 6:30 p.m. at the Weymouth Eagles, 
1338 Washington Street, East Weymouth. 
Program: Kosher Chinese buffet, tradition- 
al megilla reading, masquerade. DJ danc- 
ing, rallies. Adults. $9. children $6, maxi- 
mum family price $25. RSVP (781) 331- 
6445. 

Over 600 
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i* & Ar«p Repair ■ DJ & 4-lrach renta 
Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

Fri. 9 
The Cohasset Dramatic CM presents 

The Musical Revue, "How lo Fat Like A 
Child" .ii the Cohavset Town Hall on 
March 9, it), ii. 16 and 17. Evening per- 
formances at 7:30 p.m. and matinees at 2 
p.m.   Tickets   can   be   purchased   at 

Bunonwood Books in Cohasset. Front 
Street Books in Sciluale. by phone or at the 
door. 

Joyful Listening presents "More Than 
Tickling the Ivories" a class that will focus 
on the fascinating and rich role the piano 
has played since its explosive entry onto 
the musical scene (around I7IN-I7IOI. 
Held on Fridays. March 1. 16 and 23 from 
10 - 11:30 am. at the James Library in 
Norwell. Mail tuition of $60 (payable lo 
Alison Barr) to 663 Whiting Street. 
Hanover. MA 02339. For more informa- 
tion call 17811 "82-8920. 

Darling Productions at the Quincy 
Dinner Theatre presents "Whose \\Iff 
Is II Anyway," Much 9.10, 11.17.23.24 
and 25. Fridays and Saturdays dinner is at 
7 p.m. show at 8:30. Sunday's dinner is at 
2 p.m. with the matinee performance at 
3:30 p.m. The dinner theater is located at 
1170 Hancock Start in Quincy. Tickets 
are $35. For more information call (781) 
843-5862. 

DramstteClnb 
present!) The 
Musical Revue, 
"How to Eat Like 
ACNkTetOie 
Cohasset Town 
Hal on March 9, 
10,11,16 and 
17. Evening 
performances are 
at 7:30 p.m. and 
matinees at 2 
p.m. Tickets can 
be purchased at 
Button wood 
Books In 
Cohasset, Front 
Street Books In 
Scrtuate. by phone 
or at the door. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
smoke free dance with DJ music Bom 8:30 
p.m.- 12:30 am. at the Ahinglon VTW. til 
Central Street. Abington. Admission is $3 
SSS members, S8 noil members. St. 
Patrick's theme. Proper dress required. For 
mote infonnation call (781)331-0021. 

Antiques Appraisal Day at St. Luke's 
Kpiseopal Church Route 3A in Scituate 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. The public is invited 
to bring furniture.jewelry, painlines. orien- 
tal rugs. toys, ceramics etc. (no hooks 
pleasei for appraisal by Gar) langcnbach 
One appraisal is SI0. 3 for $20. For more 
infonnalion call (7811545-8293 

Coast Guard Auxiliary 12-3 Meeting 
will lake place at I S Coast Guard Station 
Pi Allcrton. Hull. MA at 7:30 p.m. All 
members are encouraged to attend. 
Anyone interested in becoming a member 
is also welcome. 

Sat. 10 
I ptown at the F.llismi presented hv lhe 

South Shore Conservatory ami Duxbury 
An Association ai the Ellison Center for 
the Ans on March III from 7 p.m. - mid- 
night. Travel through time for an evening 
of entertainment lh.it spans IIK- decades, 
For tickets call (7811 934-2731 ext. 14 
Located at 64 s.unt George Street, 
Duxbury 

Sixth Annual St. Patrick's Day Dinner 
and Auction to Ivnctit the students ot 
Cardinal Cushing Centers .ii Brainoee and 
Hanover. Held March 1(1 from 7 p.m. - 
nudnighl at llie Sons of Italy, ~s Malta 
Street in Rockland Tickets are $311 each 
.ind include a choice of a traditional!) pre- 
pared Irish comed beef and cabbage dinner 
or roast chkk.i  ;>h.-   chance lo win (he 

door prize a luxur) weekend for Iwo in 
Boston [he evew will feature entertain- 
ment and dancing lo the musk of lhe 
O'Reilly's, rickets foi ihedinna andauc 
linn  ale   available   hv   calling   Abington 
Savings Bank at (781)982-3644. 

Camp Fair hosied b) lhe South River 
School in Marshliekl Irom 10am - 1 p.m 
in the cafeteria and gymnasium families 
with young children and teens are invited 
in conic and explore ,i wide variety of sum- 
mer opportunities \dmission b free Rot 
more infonnation call (781)834-5030. 

Illue Hills Whiter Programs include 
"Maple Sugar Davs" from 10a ill - 4 p.m 
on March Id and II Make maple syiup 
thetladllion.il vv.iv at beautiful BltKikvvtHKl 
Farm. Pin on yotu boots and nuuens. chop 
wood, smell the smoke and SBVOI die taste 

CALENDAR, see next page 

CDs  TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■StucalOriJrv 

SHEET MUSK 
-Cm ol the largest 

nScioni ii Hw England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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Living 
— FURNITURE- 
CONSIGNMENT 

People want 
your furniture! 

Consignments 
always welcome 

781-826-5114 
10,000 jq ft of quality 

Pre-owned traditional to 
Contemporary Furniture 
Dining, Living, Bedroom 

lighting, Mirrors and a wide 

variety oi Decorative Accessories 

SUNDAY 12-5'WEDNESDAY 10-9•TUESDAV-SATURDA* IO-6 

1.6 miles South ol I lanovei Mall • 116 Washington Sl Hinom (Rt 53) 

Calendar MARCH 9 - 16, 2001 

5AVE  *^* 
20% 

ON ALL IN-STOCK 
VERMONT CASTINGS 

GAS STOVES 

The Art Comptax MuMum praaanti "On Th* Own" a 
series of on* penon tiNUUon. rurmlne through April 
1.  Thomaa Dalntngtrr balance* on a very fine «n« by 
attempting to be playful yet prophetic ki contrasting 
Ideals of beauty, value, nature and culture. An opening 
reception wM be held March 11 from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
The museum Is located at 189 AJden Street In 
Duxbury, cad (781) 934*634 for more Information. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

The Renard String Quartet all of whom are members of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, will perform a music concert at the James Library 
and Center for the Arts. 24 West Street In Norwell on Sunday, March lint 
3 p.m. AH James concerts are followed by a reception to meet the artists. 
Tickets are $20 In advance, $25 the day of the concert. Cal (781) 659- 
7100 for more Information. 

Sun. 11 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
<n GAS LOG SET Dancing (lames & glowing embers 

create the beauty ol a real (Ire. 
CONVENIENCE-ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0Q SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring ntw nigh elfioanty dmjcl v»r* mod* 
• Wood avwl G«burning Fireplaces 
• M.«*» Finjplac* Ktt 
• .V      tM.v. 
• Ga* log* • ftomote Contra* 
• Guts Doors and Scraant 

Drywali 
Masonry 
Suppl 

RM0NT 

F  F  R  S O  N      ti  A   S      STOVE 

■ 2S.III1H Htu/hr. with a 70% 
Kfficiencs Rating 

'Available in Natural or 
Prupane (ias Models 

»3 Color Selections: 
Hal Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain (ireen 

■ LaTfC Fire Viewing Area 

ies 
inc. 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

.SOSi 880-8718 - FAX 15081 824-8483 
277 Whiles I'jlh • South Yarmouth 

(508)398-4100 
www (JrywlilImaWfirysupplie\.(oni 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-A p.m. 
Sdl 7 a.m.-Noon 

Itt# 

Continued from previous page 

of real maple syrup. $} for an adult, SI 
for children ages 3 - 12. For more infor- 
mation call (617) 333-06MO. 

Clement Micarelli All Media Figure 
Workshop on March 10 and II from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. This workshop will he 
based on the drawing and painting of the 
poses of a live model. The workshop ts 
for (he intermediate and advanced stu- 
dent Beginners ma> want to attend and 
will be coached and encouraged. The 
fee is $150 for the weekend. For more 
information call Lilias, coordinator for 
The New Art Forum of Kinoum at 
(781)585-562:. 

Free Piano Concert at 3 p.m. at the 
Thayer Public Library, 798 Washington 
Street in Bramlree. Held in the Logan 
auditorium, upper level and open to the 
public. John Kramer, pianist, is on the 
faculty of the South Shore Conservator) 
in Hingham. For more information call 
(781)843-8519. 

Emergency Preparedness Fair from 
10 a.m. - I p.m. at The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 379 Gardner 
Street  in  Hingham.  Classes,  booths. 
children's, outdoor activities and more 
To prepare for home and community 
emergencies. 

Plymouth County Republican 
Avsembly holds their monthly meeting at 
4 p.m at 64 Brockton A\e.. Sciluate. For 
more information visit the website at 
hnp://g rou p%. vahoo.i:om/group7R EPA SSE 
MBLY. 

The  Kenard  String Quartet all of 
whom are members of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, will perform a 
music concert at the James Library and 
Center for the Arts. 24 West Street in 
Norwell. at 3 p.m. All James concerts are 
followed by a reception to meet the artists. 
Tickets are $20 in advance. S25 the day of 
the concert. Call (781 > 659-7100 for more 
information. 

Tea lasting at 2 p.m. at the Woodacre 
Farm Soaps Studio. 46 Columbia Park 
(Route 53) in Pembroke. Learn to make 
and serve tea the Chinese way with expert 
Shun Chen Reservations are required in 
advance, as seating is limited. For more 
information call (78h 826-9720. 

Music Festival at SL Stephen's with 
the music of Josef Rheinberger at 3 p.m. 
Located at 16 Highland Avenue in 
Cohasaet the concert is free but donations 
will he accepted. There will be a 58-bell 
ClriUon a half-hour before the concert by 
Sallv Slade Warner. For more information 
call (781) 383-1083. 

Mon. 12 
Poetry Open Mic at the Blacklhome 

Tavern. Route 138 in Easton. Tel. 
(50X12.18-9017. Aidan Rooney-Cespedes. 

Advance Notice - Clip & Save 
14th Annual 

HINGHAM ANTIQUES 
SHOW & SALE 

Saturday 11-5 • Sunday 11-4 

1 MIDDLE SCHOOL 

March 17 & 18,! 

HING1 

ROtiTfc£28 - Hingham, MA 
Directions: Ta5H?xit 14 off Route 3 to Route 228. 

The school is set kick off Route 228 next to Tomasi Nursery. 

Adult Admission $5.00   With this ad $4.50 
(Children under twelve admitted tree when accompanied by parents.) 

ooosr^^™*5 

Gooselare Antiques & Promotions 
Tel: 800-641-6908 

on/Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Or. 

Marshfleld, MA 02050 

8:30 p.m. is sign-up. 9 p.m. Open mike, 
9:30 p.m. is fcalure. 

Spring Art Classes presented by the 
Braintrce Art Association starting March 
12 at the Studio at Braintrce High School, 
128 Town Street, Braintrce. There will he 
instructors in oil and watercolor painting. 
For more infonnation on registration 
please call (7811843-6764. 

Self Image and Public Speaking al the 
Pembroke Library with Erica Winchester 
from the Speech Company from 7 - 8 p.m. 
You will learn the most effective tech- 
niques to use you voice and body to win 
the audience and to communicate your 
message, gaining power and recognition. 
The pmgram is free and is sponsored by 
the Friends of Pembroke Library. 

Tues. 13 
The Kendall Whaling Museum often 

"Hell Below Zen)"; a drama starring Alan 
Ladd as a mining engineer whom ships as- 
male on an Antarctic whale-chaser and 
investigates murder at sea. Shown at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. Films are free with museum 
admission (S4 adult. S3 student/senior. 
$2.50child,SlOlamilyratel. bicatcdal 27 
Everett Street in Sharon. Tel. (7811 784- 
5642. 

Connections presents "Listening to 
the Voices of Children" a forum on gen- 
der issues our youth fact today. Dr. William 
Pollack, author of "Real Boys" and 
"Listening to Boy's \miccs" and Dr Judith 
Jordan, coauthor of "Women's Growth in 
Connection'' will be speaking. Held from 7 
- 9 p.m. at Sloughlon High School auditiv 
rium. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold the monthly luncheon 
at Siros on Main Street. 1217 Main Street 
in Hingham from 12 - 1:30 p.m. This is 
your opportunity to share your interest in 
networking and collaboration. Limited 
seating so register early. If you need direc- 
tions call (7811749-4500. For more infor- 
mation call (7811749-8883. 

Wed. 14 
Norwell Historical Society will meet at 

the Norwell Public Library on South 
Street. Historic Tree of Norwell, a slide 
prcscnlation by Wes Osbom. No fee and 
the public are invited. For more informa- 
tion call (7811659-1888. 

"From Snowys to Say Whets: A lawk 
at Owls on the South Shore" with 
Norman Smith as part of the Water Watch 
Lecture Series 2001 presented by the 
NSRWAandSSNSSat7p.m Held al the 
South Shore Natural Science Center on 
Jacob's Lane in Norwell. Admission is $3 
for NSRWA and SSNSC members. $5 for 
the general public. For more information 
call (7811659-2559. 

Insight Education Center for Parents 
and Teachers presents a workshop enti- 
tled "'A Child's Anger! Allowing the 
Feeling. Managing the Behavior". Ages 3 - 
10. Held from 7 - 9 p.m. at the Canton 
Community Kindergarten, 1541 
Washington Street in Canton. Individuals 
$25, co. parenting couples $40 and groups 
of four or more $20 per person. Tel. (781) 
294-8004. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Shop whe^e 

III Desig jCo 
Shop  * 

CLASSICS of OsterviBeand 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Main St 127 Airport Rd 
Osterville, MA 02655  Hymms, MA 02601 

508 428! 175 508775 3076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS 
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Artworti by Weymouth 

Youth wiM be featured 

NisotoexWbHat 

Rocktand Memorial 

Ubrary. Award-winning 

artist Brian Rusconf, 

17, of Weymouth w« 

•how Ma wofk In "Art 

In the Rotunda" 

througti March 28. 

The exhibit I* open to 

the pubHc during 

regular Unary noun: 

Mon. - Thum. from 10 

ajn. ■ 8 pjn. and Frl. 

from 10 a jn. - 5 pan. 

and S«t. from 10 

»««.-2anj,An 

■avBaBBaBaaaaBliaBi 

Continued from previous page 

Disney's Beauty And The Beast the 
Tony Awardlr) winning smash hit musical 
is returning to Boston's Wang Theatre 
from March 14 - 25. Tickets arc on sale at 
The Wang Theatre Box OITice. 270 
Tremonl Street in Boston or through 
Telechargc at 1800) 447-7400. 

Thurs. 15 

The Bniintree Art Association will 
MCI at the 7:45 p.m. at the Council of 
Aging Bldg., 71 Cleveland Ave., 
Braintrce. Michael Domina will demon- 
str.iic walercolor painting. For nxnv infor- 
mation call t7HI) 84S-6764. 

"The Crucible" will be presented by 
the Communication Art Department of 
Eastern Na/arene College on March 15 - 
17 at 7 p.m. Tickets are S7 and can be 
ordered by calling the rxu office at (617) 
745-3715 or by sending a check to Eastern 
Nazarcnc College. Dept. of 
Communication Arts. 23 East Elm Ave.. 
Uuincy. MA02I70. 

The O'FteHty's wN 
perform at the sixth 
Annual St. Patrick's Day 

af>w'AjkJR  *  tm^^ ^QLBI   *   3 Dinner and Auction to 
benefit the students of 

«' ^oi'iM  11 i Cardinal CusrHr* Centers 

m "■  .-> at Bratntree and Hanover 

1       ^  - wW be held March 10 

- ■■"»   m* from 7 p.m. - midnight at 

<       *        \ the Sons of Italy. 75 

■*L               'H Market Street rn 

k      fe                 A Rockland. Tickets are m  m S30 each and Include a m.M chotoaofatndManafty 

> i prepared Irish corned 
beef and cabbage dknar 

W^r    * or roast chicken, pkn a 

'r          » ^     ■   m chance to win the door 
prize — a luxury 
weekend for two In 

/   \  ■ 
«■*■*             1         ™ Boston. Tickets for the 

l/-"\ I A     ' Hfeam! auction 

FBET^! 
•-"■■-'     ' v. i a ?■.-' Bartli 

ROGERS 
Huge selection of restored vintage pianos bv 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.I. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality; no one sells for less! 

www.roqers-piano.com 

carpet 

vacations Get Away Today! 

Fri. 16 
The Soulh Shore Folk Music Club 

presenls Steve Hurl. Tom DeBoODO with 
open mike at X p.m. (doors open al 7:30 
p.m.) al the Beal House. First Parish 
Unitarian I'niu'rsalisi Church on Route 
l(X> in Kingston. Tickets are $4 lot mem- 
bers and $3 lor non-memherv F'or more 
infonnationcalli7KhS7|-|()5: 

Drvamchaserv Inc. will be presenting 
lour pertimnances of the laugh-filled farce 
"Parlor Games". Set in a funeral parlor the 
pla> centers on Mortimer McNulty who 
decide* to pla\ a practical joke by staging 
his own HOB wake. Opening night is Fri. 
lo at 7 p.m. There are two performances 
on March 17. a matinee al 2 p.m. and an 
evening show al 7 p.m. There will be a 
matinee at 2 p.m. on March 18. 
Performances arc held al The Newell 
Grange Hall. 142 Main Street in Nora ell. 
Tickets arc SHI for general admission. $8 
for senior cili/ens and students and SS for 
DreaiiKhasers students. For further infor- 
mation call (508) 224-4548. 

"Kmperor's New Clothes" a family 
musical comedy is coming to Marshficld 
on March 16 and 17 al the Furnace Brook 
Middle School al 7:30 p.m. Performed by 
the Family Performing Arts Center, this is 
a hilarious musical version of the famous 
fairy tale. 

Ongoing Events 
Ken Herman, 11.1 MI I I lil*. Chris 

l.uard and friends will appear every 
Friday and Saturday night from 7 -1 Op.m. 
at Ahbadcssa's Restaurant. 211 Lincoln 
Street in Hingham. There is no charge and 
the restaurant is wheel chair accessible. 

"Trading Places" an award winning 
Insh photographer shoots New England 
and an award winning New England pho- 
loer.ipher shoots Ireland. Photographs of 
N.E. by Dermot Conlan of Marshficld. a 
native of Co. Kiklarc. Ireland and of 
Ireland by Judith Ennghl of Norwell. 
native to New England. Held at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell (7HI) 659-2559 through 
April 30. Mon. - Sal. from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. The public is invited to an opening 
reception on March II al the Science 
Center from 2 - 4 p.m. Refreshments and 
live Irish music. 

The High School Art Snow al the 
1VI« n Bumpus (.alien through April I 
.There will he an artists reception with the 
puxbury Brass performing on March 21 
•from 6 - 7:30 p.m. Located al 77 Alden 
Street in Duxbury. Hours are Mon. - 
Thurs.. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Fri. and Sat. from 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and sun. from I - 5 p.m. 
For more information call (7811934-2721. 

"Other Lands. Other Shores: 
Watervokir Impressions of Italy. Iceland 
and Greenland" by Joanne Chittick will 
he on view al the James Library and Ihe 
Center for the Art in Norwell Center 
ihrough April 5. Exhibit may he \iewed 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. from 2 - 5 
p.m. and Tues. and Sat from 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. For more information call (7811659- 
7200. 

•Dame Edna: The Royal Tour" pre- 
sented by Broadway in Boston has extend- 
ed their engagement through March 18. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. al 8 p.m. 
Thurs malineesal 2 p.m. Sal. al 2 pin and 
8 p.m. and Sun. at 2 p.m. Tickets range 
from S65 - $25 and arc available through 
Tickctmaster(6l7l93l-2787. For all other 
information contact the Wilbur Theater at 
(617) 426-7491 located at 246 Tremonl 
Street in Boston 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays" on April 5. June 7. July 
5 and August 2 during which the museum 
w ill he open an additional four hours from 
I - 8 p.m. Located at 189 Alden Street in 
Duxhurv For more information call (781) 
934-6634. 

South Shore Art Center Artists donate 
their work to Rose'i Place. Callers mists 
JoAnnc Chittick. Susan DeMichelc. Rose 
Farhush, Doril Flowers. Michelle Mcister. 
Donna Rosselti- Bailey and Diane 
Panarclli Miller donated paintings to the 
"Share Your Heart With RUSK'S Place" 
silent auction The walk can be seen in the 
Dillon Gallerv at the Art Center. The Paul 
Pratt Library. The Staircase Gallery at the 

Laser Hair Removal 
Botox & Uposuction 

KtnntthM.RttdM.D..P.C. 

HtrmO Twod Board OMW D—|Itf 

PnTrtngitulfanp at 
■MOM raAjdng user 

<Kjtlxr<i ehemc* arc 
tam we*, c&aqm 

■ijKtm. «o*otr*ipy 
and ksaer Moment erf 

IfXfer vans «nd 

South Shore Conservatory and the 
landmark Bldg.. 160 Federal Street in 
Boston. For more information call (781) 
383-2787. 

I^ocal artists Displaying Work 
Around Town thniugh March. In the 
Town Hall the Mayor's office Edwina 
Caci and Jeanne Mulligan are displaying 
iheir painling. In the Treasurer's office. 
Josephine Bottari is exhibiting her paint- 
ing. In the Councilor's office. Rita Brace. 
Yvonne Gillis, Denise Graham and Peter 
Keith arc exhibiting their work. Snyders 
Jewelers at 12 Columbian St. is displaying 
the work of Ka> O'Brien. Lauren 
[X'nmotv. Paul Liondstrom and Elizabeth 
Pohl. Jordan Insurance at 17 Front Street 
displays the paintings of Marie Cassani. 
Mary Jackson. Rcva Gordon. Elva Procter. 
Thclma Swanson. Isabella Hoell and 
William Hallsen R1//0 Insurance al 435 
Columbian St. has the work of Mary 
Mainiero. Barbara and Charles Greland 
and I-iuri Porter Colonial Federal Savings 
Bank at 815 Washington St. has a painting 
of Ludlow Berkeley. Many of these paint- 
tiu> ma\ be purchased. 

Kxriting Course Offered for Adults 
with Developmental Disabilities held at 
New England Village located on Route 27 
in Pembroke Courses arc open to dcvel- 
opmentally disabled adults at a minimal 
fee. Qami include Basic First Aide II. 
Clay Sculpture. Bicycle Safetv Restaurant 
Etiquette and an Acting Workshop. To reg- 
ister or for more information call Lisa 
Drama at <78ii 295*3461 wet 119. 
Power Wheelchairs Available. The Senior 
Wheels I'SA Program makes power elec- 
tric wheelchairs to Senior Citizens (65 
wars, old and up! and the permanently 
disabled al no cost if you quality. Available 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

id* I 

OFF 
■ wtth coupon • oxp. 3/31/01 

L  

• Flags 
• Banners 

• Poles 
All types S slits 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
\v.   !;■  i.M I;..,I,IUI.I \I\7M SIS-SSJT 

"Best Big Apple Circus Yet!' -New M Foil 

Presented by 

Vdi onwireless 

NtW 5HO*2 

APRIL 7-MAY 13 
FAN PIER, BOSTON 
Old Northern Ave next to the Federal Courthouse 

tUK*tm*tt*t (617) 931-2787 
all ticketmaster outlets • licketmoster.com 

Tickets also available at 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM BOX OFFICE 

Hours: 11:00am-3:00pm daily. 

$1 per ticket service charge 

Groups o( 15 or more call (617) 350-6000 

Information (800) 922-3772 

bigapplecircus.org 

Sponxxsd by 

IV 

In auociahon wirh 

sw*r; 

for those who cunnol walk and cannol self- 
propel a manual wheelchair. If your need is 
for use in your home please call for more 
informalion al (800) 246-6010. 

The North River Arts Society presents 
"Familiar Places and Open Spaces" \uih 
watercolors by Maureen K. Brookfield 
running through March 31. Held at the 
Ventress Library. Websler Street in 
Marshficld. Hours Mon. - Wed. °:M a.m. 
-9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sat 9:30 am - 5:30 p.m.. 
Sun. I p.m. - 5 p.m. 

SK  * 
!• riswvt rtkit tr My ottor 
Moyc Carpel Vocation (oatocl 

•M of iW aetiKMrs botow, or 
yaw local Itovil ooent 

Newt Travels 
Sudbury MA 

1 -978-443-4200 

All locations 
)-80OfLY<3APBfR 

Tnrvel Coniepfs 
ffOninqliaif  'M 

Orlando 

Clarion Universol 

Hotel ^299 

Wyndhom Orlando 

Resort '359 

Hotel Roynl 

PloiO Iran Ml 9 

HoSdav Inn Family 

Suites ^429 

Caribe Royal* 

Resort M69 

Hard Rock 

Helel M79 

Florida 
Beaches 

Ft. LauderdoU 

H..S339 

Pompono Beorh 

ImVm 
St. Pets teock 

I...S349 

Key West' 

-„S369 

Miami South Beorh 

■■mf 
Ft. Myers 

i»,MS9 

■    • 

■.■!.' 

mcv 

■ A  BOLD 
J L 0 OK   AT 

■km    '^m 
>JM B  E D T I  M E. 

H W      * ictiing rcidy lor Ix-d never looked so (;ood. (.heck out 

the classic look u! the Revival    taucet at our Kohlcr' 
TK                         Registered Showroom before anothei evening goes by. 

THE FXXD OOrC 

oNOrtBl. 

j^k 

i 

mJS££EE        SoulhVVcy^th'Ml 
^                           Open Mon • Sal and 

oi»>«>mcoiii«i<wM                    Thursday F.venings 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

£fw«|>(i!Uisi Lini 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nl. Land & 

Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 

No one heals our Disnev Rates! 

( lil LSI   Mi W I I   HI  I 

Vndovcr. M \ 
l-S(l(l-4')S-7245 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max * slay m small elegant inns' wine 
tastings* gourmet dinners ' scenic beauty " 
history ' many custom touches 

• 2101 SchMuli 
Apr 27-Mayll  S France and N Italy 
June  Tomame and Champagne. France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dofdoone. France 
Oct     Andalusia Spain and Portugal 

PPOO price between S3.650-S4 499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact OKJe Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 HerrichDr   Ipswich. MA 01938 

{•mail leanQtpswichlours com 
www ipswicntours com 

* 

Discount R,.te& on all Cruise Lined 

SEC RUISE 
ifPlANNERS" 

F%r9onal Service 

Airport Traneportation 

Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
www.bestvaluecruiees.com 

e-mail: RaulP'bestvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-866-CU Cruis (282-7647) 

I NORWEGIAN' 
CtUIH    List 

Boston lo l'»i i iiniihi 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
iM? * I* pmM Uom SIM H> 

No OIK coam clow to oar Bcrnada Ram! 

■«IM «»■ akjfeBamat, »hoffli| A djioui -ilk Mr 
tit* tVnaaoafife Utt—mi exooaas. 

CRVISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
»l CruiM Agency to HcnnuJa 

1-800-498-7245 
www.BostunBermuda.com 

Vineyard Sprinx Romance 
Captain Dexter House 
of Martha's Vineyard 
enloy a weekend of emhantment 

and romanie hland Style. 

Two nights at the 
Captain Dexter House 

His I* Her Massagr fnrni Slnmllnx ( enler 
It Dinner lor two jl A-phrus Kistjurjiit 

All for only S295 
Call (508) 693-6S64 

to iwrrve your wvrkcncl tuday!! 
*SpecUl altrt ripim Mat  I -ih 1001 

"I'n. . iim > not Itvludr U\rt and mtuii> 

CMUJMSEOISE. 
01 In CrulmtnQ, WoWonwW* 

A( ION <978)2« 2600 (800)283^282 
dlM-iififll.«,riii%fniif mm 

HlNGHAM (781(749-6446 (888)749*446 
pdwycnHTubcoaccoin 

SAUM (978)744-9393 (877)2888747 
 ■JC|(<l >Cf ■JJCOBCCOI 

M 

* Moscow * fl 
8 Days 

s1099 
Fly By 

FINNRIR 
Slay al Ihe 

Sheraton! 

Htnn.it »gt, 
Kir*v, 

Krcwsiitt, 
CirtHf, 
Blini, 

Cavur.' 

Departure trom Boston    •^^nmmem 
tanuary 15 ■ Man* IS. 2001 

l OE 395 St  NewYork.NV10Ci6 
www traveltorussu com 
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SDtftfcife One Stop and You 're Home! 
56 South St reel-Hingham -(781) 749-4300 • www.Dewolfe.com 

SENIOR SCENE 

Rare opportunity! Print nine room, 

four bedroom Village Colonial 

offers period detail, polished maple 

floors, CUStOm leaded windows. 

French doors, new white kitchen 

with Corian, new haths-and more! 

$750,000 

781-934-0133 

fantastic panoramic views of ocean 
and islands. Custom-built in 1977, 

this exceptional home has two 
bedrooms, two baths, and is 

completely handicapped accessible. 
Home also boasts a four room 

in-law apartment. 
$1,800,000 

617-696-0075 

Absolutely gorgeous 2-story 
Townhouse with fireplaced living 

room with cathedral ceiling, formal 
dining room, deck, two master 

bedrooms - one on each floor 2.5 
baths, office, central air. 

$399,900 

781-749-4300 

Homes   •    Mortgage   •   Relocation   •    Insurance    •    Moving Services 

Indoor elegance 
begins outdoors... 
it ilb brass fixtures from 
Flemings ofCobassel Village 

■ Baldwin's lifetme finish fixtures 

■ Genie House handcrafted traditional 
fixtures, many styles available 

( oiitinin the beau!) inward... 

IIilh I i^jiiin Mvlnlirilflvrs. 
Fredr'rlck Cooper, Hill llliiss I isuul 
Comfort, C- Fleming's excliutlre 
lumps, sbiiili's. Jiniiils. C- repaint. 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781 3830684 
Open Mon -Sat. 9-5 pm 

in.,.- mi/ 
Of Cohassvl Village 

ttVJS^jSaSaWfr Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•MioroHofl Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator •Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham itudio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@raediaone.net 

lOVt Sludrnt anil a—tor Itinrount       tlinfihum resident for 30 years 

Exercise is topic at 
March 13 luncheon 

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS 
March 1.3 — Leslie Vickers. RN. 

MS. a coordinator lor the rehab spe- 
cialist program, will speak about 
"'It's never to late to exercise " 

March 20 — The Res. Jennifer 
Justice, pastor at ihe First Parish 
Unitarian Church, will talk about 
her mission and goals. 

March 27 — Mrs. Righv will 
accompany her third-grade class 
from Osgood School for a \ isit. 

Lunch volunteer! are needed 
Tuesdav s and Thursdays from 11 
a.m. to I p.m. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
March 14 — Christmas Tree 

Slop/TJ Maxx 
March 21 — Hanover Mall 
March 2X — Red Parrot in Hull 

for lunch 
The next meeting of the TRIAD 

— the three-way commilmeni 
between seniors, law enforcement 
and protective services, will be 
Monday. March 26. at 9:30 a.m. at 
the senior center. 

The annual luncheon for all Irish 
"wannabee's'' will he Friday, March 
17. at I p.m. at St. Anthony's Hall. 
Luncheon will be prepared by Paul 
and Anna — music and dancing 
too. The cost is 57. Call the senior 
center at 383-9112 to join in the- fun. 

Keep Well Clinics: Tuesday, 
March 1.3. at II a.m. before the 
senior luncheon: Friday. March 23. 
at 10 a.m. to noon ai Harhorvicw 
Senior Housing. 

Computer classes starting March 
14: Microsoft Word. 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. for four weeks. Cost: SI 15: 
senior discount: S9X. Sign up with 
Mars. 

Foot-care sessions will be held 
monthly, second Wednesday. Next 
one is March 14 at the center. Call 
for appointment 

Chanticleers Breakfast Club (just 
for men), every Wednesday al X:45 
a.m. 

Depart from the High School 
Tennis Club, call Win Merrill al 
545-0695. 

Beginning Level Senior Fitness, 
super class lo gel in greal shape: 
Tuesdav. It) lo 10:45 a.m.: 
Thursday. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. 
Gloria While is the leader. Make a 
great beginning. S3 for signup. S4 
for drop-in. 

Want to join a hook club? CEA is 
thinking of having its vcrv own. 
Call tne senior center at 383-9112 if 
interested. 

Save Wednesday, March 21. for 
Irip lo the Bay side Expo Center, S11 
includes trip in and out of Boston. 

Volunteers are needed to drive. 
\ isit. answer phones, assist elders. A 
variety of lime slols are available. 
call 383-9112. 

MCAStalk 
On March 13 al 7:30 p.m. in the 

Hingham Middle School library. Ihe 
Hinghain Area Branch of the 
American Association of University 
Women will be looking al High 
Slakes Testing and its risks. The lopic 
will include MCAS and testing pro- 
grams in the olher New England 
slates. Dr. Pamela Gray-Bennett, 
director of the commission on public 
secondary schools, will be the speak- 
er. The program is free and open to 
Ihe public. For more information, call 
7X1-749-5493. The Hingham Middle 

We'll give you some 
to smile about 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

m J.F. Schipani D.M.D      L.E. Vienneau D.M.D      R. P. Duprey, D.M.D 

• Smiles Made Beautiful • Personalized Services    »Reasonable Fees. 
• Cosmetic Services       • Gentlene 

ASK ABOUT OUj| 
Thank you to all our patients for making our 
Low-Cost Dental Savers Plan a Success! 

■>_• -» 

sV> 

One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 
Open 6 Days, Evening & Saturday Appointments Available 

School is oil Route 22X. 
Membership in AAI'W IS open to 

all college or universit) graduates. 
The American Association ol 

Universit] Women is a network ol 
women and men dedicated lo remov- 
ing ihe barters that block women 
from full equality. 

End of Life 
Sunday, March 25. Iroin 2 lo 5 

p.m.. the Social Service' League "ill 
sponsor a panel on local options lot 
life's end. along with Bill Moyers' 
I'BS seric'v "On Our Own Terms" at 
Si. Anthony's parish hall. Summer 
Street, Cohasset 

This special program. Nee and open 
10 ihe public, w ill be moderated bj an 
oncology nurse and a panel discus- 
sion wiih medical, legal and hospice 
home representation to discuss local 
options for life's end. In addition 
there will be free literature on ihe 
lopic available 

Refreshments will he served. 
The Social Service League of 

Cohasset, a itoo-profii community 
service agency, serve"- the towns of 
Cohasset, Hull. Hingham, Scltuate 
and Norwell, President of the league- 
is Moioko Deane of ('72 Jerusalem 
Rd.. Cohasset 

For more information and direc- 
tions call Patricia Carleton, staff 
social worker, all 7X11.3X3-0771. 

Impressions 

Now You Can Have It All. 
Molded from actual cedar shakes, 

Cedar Impressions™ siding provides 

classic cedar appearance without the 

maintenance. 

♦ Won't absorb water, curl or distort 

♦ Worn show scratches 

♦ Never needs painting 

♦ Made from durable, tlame 

retardant polypropylene 

♦ Lifetime limited warranty 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD Horn 
RiMODMNG CONTRACTOR 

Edward ¥. Gaff u. 
UMim/infmiiniiimiiiiii 
The South Shore's only roofing A vinyl 

tiding lird® Certified Contractor 

781-383-0223 
COHASSET 

SiMa 1979 
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Land swap 
possible part 
of train deal 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLllNSeCNC.COM 

The slate could he Willing 10 
throw in a possible "land 
swap" as part of its payment 

for tlie town-owned, railroad right- 
of-way to coax the town into sign- 
ing a Grecnbush mitigation deal. 

Stale Transportation Secretary 
Kevin Sullivan said he would he 
willing to discuss giving the town 
the former Mass. Highway proper- 
ty off Docker Lane or help the 
town buy another piece of open 
space, said slate Sen. Robert L 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth. Hedlund 
said Sullivan made the offer during 
a recent informal meeting with the 
senator. 

One potential selling point about 
the Crocker Lane property off Rte. 
3A is thai the stale would keep all 
environmental responsibility for the 

site. The site, which could be cont- 
aminated, used to he a shop for 
Mass. Highway trucks in Ihe area. 

The (own and MBTA had origi- 
nally agreed on a $1 million pay- 
ment for the six-mile rail bed. but 
that agreement was negotiated with 
the understanding the MBTA had 
legal authorization to take the land 
by eminent domain at no cost. 
However. Sec. Sullivan has since 
said that wasn't the case, and that 
the MBTA will have to pay fair 
market value for land. What that 
amount is remains to he debated, 
however, the town has said — 
because of its importance to town 
residents as a recreational area — it 
would seek $2.6 million for the 
right-of-way. 

The MBTA   is anxious to ink 
agreements    with   the    \arious 
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Town waits for 
tide-gate answer 

Sharing her love for horses 

Reeds taking over 
the salt marsh 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC.COM 

After months of studying water 
and salinity levels in James 
Meadow, the Army Corps of 
Engineers has decided two more 
months of studying are needed. 

Cohassel officials are waiting for 
word from the Corps aboul w helhcr 
they have to revisit the James 
Bnxik tide gate installation project 
The question at hand is: do the llap- 
per-style tide gales installed two 
years ago allow enough saltwater 
Into the James Meadow to allow the 

sail-marsh to come back? 
"A sail marsh needs sail water," 

said Ed Reiner, a salt-marsh expert 
with the F.PA. "What happens when 
you eul off Ihe flow of sail water, 
phmgmiles lakes over." 

A good portion of the marsh 
sports phragmiles — common 
reeds — which can cause a problem 
in flixxlplain sail-marshes, such as 
James Meadow. The Corps, along 
with the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency, wants Cohassel 
to undergo a salt-march resloralion 
project 

Though phragmiles might lix>k 
harmless. Reiner said they can ha\ e 
a multi-fold negative impact on Ihe 
environment and could create an 
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Top equestrienne 
teaches her sport 

By Jim Logan 
CORRESPONDENT 

The luck) ones in life the) 
saj.are ih<ise who are able 
in lake their love For some- 

thing and turn ii into their "job," 
Cohassel native and profession- 

al equestrienne Ahhy Adams 
Greer is one Mich "lucks" person. 
Greer. who Icxik Ihe passion she 
had lor horses since her lirsl gal- 
lop at the lender age nl eight and 
rode with it. is now both an 
accomplished and nationally 
acclaimed equestrienne, as well as 
business partner al Ihe River Wind 
Farm in Pembroke (the same 
hunter/jumper bam where she got 
her star) years ago), 

SUFf PHOTO/AUW CHAPWAN 

Abby Adams Greet poses with Harry, one of the horses at River Wind Farm In Pembroke where Greer teaches. 

"It's nice to see 
all their hard 
work come 

together, and for 
them to leave a 

show with a 
ribbon for their 
efforts. It's very 

rewarding." 
— Ahb\ Adam- fireei 

Greer is glad she made the 
world of horses a lull-lime 
endeavor 

"I love it." says Greer, lalking 
about nol only her many personal 
achievements as an award-win- 
ning rider on the national hose- 
showing circuit, bul also her 
leaching duties wilh die scores of 
students she instructs from all 
over ihe South Shore area at the 
River Wind. "Both riding 
[myself] and teaching is just a lot 
of fun for me, I really enjoj what 
I do." 

On ihe personal side of things. 
Greer has earned numerous acco- 
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Oh, what a shim! 
Interior support slips, 

weakening pole 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

The support inside the 80- 
foot Town Common flag- 
pole near ihe d<x>r to the 

halyard broke lix>se and slipped 
down during last week's storm, 
said Nancy St. John of Eagle Flag 
Company that supplied the pole. 

"The shim (a device inside the 
pole) lends support to thai area that 
would otherwise be a weak spot in 
the pole." she said. "It broke free 
and when il did it left (he area sub- 
ject to the wind." 

The fiberglass pole should be 
able to sustain winds of up to 120 
miles per hour, according to the 
company brochure, far more than 
the 45 mph gusts in last week's 
nor'caster. The pole broke off 
aboul four feet above Ihe base last 
Tuesday, struck some wires on the 
way down sending an electrical 
surge that flickered lights in the vil- 
lage, and broke again. No one was 
injured in the mishap. 

PLP Composite Technologies of 
New Hampshire thai manufactured 
the pole has never had a break like 
that, said St. John, who senl pho- 
tographs lo the manufacturer who 
might still make a site visit. 

Lobster Lab 
gets warning 

BUI Campbell logs past what's toft of the WMoot Town Common flagpole. 

A four-foot section of the pole 
remains above the base. The rest of 
the broken pole is being housed at 
the Department of Public Works 
garage. 

St. John, a Cohassel resident, said 
the four-year-old pole that is under 

warranty would be replaced al no 
charge lo the town. She did not 
have a timeframe. 

"The manufacturer will take a 
look at the reinforcement lo make 
sure this ikx:s not happen again." 
she said. 

ST«F PMOIO/AUN CMAPMM 

Building inspector Robert Egan 
said as soon as the snow clears, the 
remaining section of the pole will 
he removed from the base. 

"As soon as we can. we're going 
to yank out what's left." he said. 

Must start 
building by fall 

By Rick Collins 
RIC011INS»CNC COM 

Time is running out for Kevin 
llmer and his Cohassel Lobster 
Lab. 

Tuesday night. I'lmer was given 
until Oct. 1 to raise $326,000 and 
start construction work on Ihe 
town-owned Hagerty House on 
Parker Avenue, or have his lease 
terminated. 

The lab is entering its third year of 
occupancy in Ihe former Cohassel 
Colonials office and showroom, 
and ihe project's critics say ihe pro- 
ject is all hut dead 

"Nothing has changed in three 
years." said Selectman Michael 
Sullivan, who has been opposed to 
Ulmcr's plan to create a student- 
oriented marine research lab there 
since he first proposed il in 19%. 

Ulmcr met before the board this 
week as part of its annual lease 
renewal and update. Referring to 
Ulmer's annual finance report. 
Sullivan said. "There's the same 
amount of money in here as there 
was three years ago." 

Timer defended his project Say- 
ing by saying he told the hoard 
when he signed Ihe Sl-ner-\ear 
lease- that Ihe lab would lake lotir 
years to raise ihe necessary funds 
and gel the program up ;uid run- 
ning. Thai's as long as il look the 
Cohassel Lightkeepcrs Corporation 
10 raise money and renovate the 
I .ighlkeepers Residence on 
Government Island He also said he 
had a number of financial commil- 
ments lor the lab. bul he wasn't 
going lo call in those donaiions 
until he was read) lo break ground. 

"It all seems very, 
very vague. We've 

seen nothing 
in writing." 

— Selectman Michael Sullivan 

However selectmen questioned 
how firm these commitments were, 
and asked Town Manager Mark 
Haddad lo check into them. 

"Il all seems very, very vague," 
said Sullivan. "We've seen nothing 
in writing." 

LOBSTER LAB. PAGE 8 
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Middle-high school 
project bids are 
under estimates 

By Rick Collins 
RICOU !NS#CNC COM 

lown officials ate smiling ifter 
receiving three hicls lor Ihe middle- 
high SCIHHII renovation ami cxp;m- 

ii III projecl umler ihe estimated 
S2S million price tag 

"We ie ecstatic.'' Town Manager 
Mali ilaildud said ahuul Ihe low 
huis. "We're so happy about ihai." 

Haddad called the bidding to per- 

form ihe construction "very com- 
petitive" because all seven hiils 
received were within S< million ol 
each oihei 

I I.I Construction submitted the 

low   bid  ol  $23.4 

million; Followed b) 
Neponsel     Vallej 

Contractors'  (21 I 
million  hid; and a 
$24.8 million l>nl In    ^^^^^ 

Eastern Contractors 
Incorporated.  John   I.  Call.ihan 
Construction, which built the new 

(kgood School, submitted the high 

bid ol $25.6 million. 
Haddad and School Building 

Committee Chairman Rob 

Spofibrd gave credit to the pro 

ject's architects Slrekalovsky & 
lloit lor correct)) estimating the 

project's cost, The bid opening, 

which was attended h> representa- 
tives from each ol ihe seven com- 
laiues dial submitted bids. Also on 

"We're ecstatic." 
Town Manager 

Mark Haddad 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
'» SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER" 

• Wools I Wool Blends 
'Berbers 
■ Sisals 
>Sisal Look 
■Braids 
• Brand Name Nylons 

•Patterns* 

Prints 
■ Runners 
■Designers 

•Coir 
• Seaqrass 

Any carpel cut to area size 
We do our own Installations. 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

hand were Cohasset School 
Department Superintendent Dr. 
Edward Malvey, Selectman Merle 

Brown, and architect Roger Hoil, 
and building committee members 
JoAnne Chittick. Denise Parker, 

Donna O'Donncll and David 

Chase. 
With the bids open. Haddad said 

the committee will check the con- 
tractors' references, look at its rat- 
ing with slate and make sure it is 

bonded to do this type of work. 
"We really need to do our home- 

work on the references,'' Haddad 

said. "This is a major project for 
Ihe town." 

The committee 
is scheduled to 

meet March 21, 
and could make a 

decision that 
night Final bids 

lor the Deer Hill project will he 

opened earlier in the day. 

Though the town is pleased with 
the wa) bidding went lor both the 

project's general contract and sub- 
contract, they're not as rosy about 

the Deer Hill project. 
Haddad, who spent more than an 

hour opening up sub-contract bid 
last Friday, said the bids came in a 
bit higher than expected. 

"It went not as well [as the mid- 

dle-high school bids]," Haddad 
said Monday. 

Haddad hopes to have both the 

contractor and final cost on hand 

for the March .'I Annual Town 
Meeting, Selectmen have placed 
an article on the warrant that would 

seek additional funds for Ihe pro- 
ject, if needed. 

The projecl. which will see an 
expansion and complete renova- 

tion of both the Deer Hill and mid- 
dle-high schools is expected to cost 
S4I million. The town authorized 

the projecl during Town Meeting 

last year, and in a subsequent vote 
at the annual town election last 
spring. 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 
One Stop Shopping 

Special Occasion • Communion 
Christening • Playwear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Sports 13 
Editorial 6     Obituaries 17 
Letters 6     Police Log 17 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

SiwrAfn 
The ('ohasset Mariner is limited ,u 
73 South Street, Hingham, \l l 0204.< 

Main telephone number: (78113834139 

I he i ohanel Mantel 1 SPS 455-390 is published weekh rhursdaj by 
Communit) NcsvspnerCo South Pcnudical pottige paid at Bottt Nd 
additional nailing office 

POSTMASTER  Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
I nierprisc i)r. MrnhfwU M \ 02059 

■ANNUAL SUBSCHrnON RATES  

s:< in town fat one yeat Call circulation department. (MO) 902-4023 lo 
subscribe or rcpon deliver) problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

i.ill (781)383-8139 
lav (781)741-2931 

News Editor: (781) 741-2933 

Reporter: (781)741-2935 
Sports: (781) 8374577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) fty-'.W 
Fax rsilS.r-4541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 

legal Fax (781)6534650 
Hilling inqumes (800)698-1829 
Mailing address HOT "I. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 
i tin classified advertising 
department is open from ° a.m. to 
5 (Hi p m Monda\ through Fnda\ 
■ POLITICAL ADVOTisiiG 
Claudia Oh\er 17811837-4511 

Colin D. Sheehan (7811837-451J 

■DROP SITE  

C0BMBM News. 3 Brook Si. 
last pickup for news items. 
Pride) at S a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL A00RESSES 

cohasset t^cne .com 
cohasset. sports4rcnc.com 
cohisset.evemst? cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY The publisher assumes no roponsibilitv for Ihe omission of 
an jdw-rttscnicnl or for typographical emirs in an advertisement, but skill reprint thai 
part of an adicrtisemenl in vvhieh the error occurs it'll affects the value of the adver- 
tisement 

to request photo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

I or reprinls of photos, call i "s 11 
837-4582 and ask lor Ihe 
photographer who took the picture 

■RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Omer (781)8374319 
McntMnii vIcnllnK, Monday 5 p.m 
tav (781)837-4541 
Hilling inqumes (781)453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from9am to 5p.m Monday, 
through Fndav. 

This week in COHASSET 
Meeting schedule 

The following is a list of meetings 

posted in Town Hall, as of Monday, 
March 12: 

• Advisory Committee. March 15. 
20. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at Town Hall 

• Conservation Commission, 
March 15, 22 at 7: 30 p.m. at Town 
Hall 

• Cohasset School Committee, 

March 15. at 7:30 p.m. at Ihe mid- 
dle/high school library 

• Board of Health. March 20 at 7 

p.m. at Town Hall 
• Board of Selectmen, March 20 at 

7:30 p.m. at Town Hall 

• School Building Committee. 
March 21. at 7 p.m. at Ihe 
middle/high school 

• OsgOOfJ School PSO. March 27, 
at 3:30 p.m. at the Osgood School 

• Youth Resource Committee. 

March 27, at 7:30 p.m. at Town Hall 

• Planning Board. March 27. at 8 
p.m. at Town Hall 

Historical 
commission 

Selectmen Tuesday accepted Ihe 
resignation of        Historical 
Commission member Nelson Pratt 

Jr. Anyone interested in filling the 

spot is urged to contact either Town 
Manager Mark Haddad at 383- 

4105. or committee chairman Noel 
Ripley. 

Liquor license 
Selectmen approved a one-day 

liquor license for St. Anthony's 

Church for its St Patrick's Day fes- 
tival on March 24. The approval 
was part of the hoard's consent 

agenda Tuesday night. 

HARBOR VISIT 

it.h-'k 
PHOTO KELLY DICKSON 

A harp sail lakes a bivak al the meadows h\ Howard Oleason Road on Friday. March 2. The seal 

left that night with the high tide before a storm hit the following day. 

Runway meeting 
Residents will be asked to vole al 

Town Meeting. March 31, on an 

article authorizing $30,001) to meet 
expenses having lo do with control- 

ling aviation noise  and pollution 

over Cohasset. 
The South Shore Jet Council 

members from Cohasset. Eric 
Oddleifson and Linda Wakeman. 

have scheduled a meeting to bring 
citizens up-to-date with the activi- 

ties of the committee and lo answer 

questions concerning the proposed 
runway expansion al Logan airport 

and its effects on the health and 

quality of life. 
The meeting will take place on 

Tuesday, March 27. 7:30 p.m. Town 

Hall 

Open houses 
This week's listing of open houses in the Real Estate sec- 

tion are from last week. You can log onto our website at 

townonline.com for the correct ones. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

/'L #1 TravelAgent again 

■^ Cfipper Travel 
•TcSoicl ...of course 

'Hprth Scituate Village  •  545-2380 

March 
2001 
Thurs. 15 
Fri. 16 
Sat. 17 
Sun. 18 
Mon. 19 
Tues. 20 
Wed. 21 
Thurs. 22 

High - Hgt. 
AM 
3:13 
4:06 
5:03 
6:04 
7:05 
8:03 
8:53 
9:39 

10.3 
9.7 
9.3 
9.0 
9.0 
9.1 
9.4 
9.6 

Low 
AM 
9:33 

10:29 
11:30 

12:44 
1:42 
2:35 
3:22 

High- Hgt. 
PM 
3:49 
4:47 
5:49 
6:52 
7:51 
8:44 
9:28 

10:08 

9.2 
8.6 
8.2 
8.1 
8.2 
8.4 
8.8 
9.2 

Low 
PM 
9:49 

10:44 
11:43 
12:33 
1:34 
2:27 
3:13 
3:53 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S.. MSF/re9%ffl 

dmtUtty 

Smile Brighter: 
Cleaning. Exam "49 

New Patient Promotion, 
r.iiil at visit with ihi•« ml. 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and" Bridge, Removable 

Prosthettcs, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available H 

66     Mint Iruimime Plum Aecrpwd     0 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Bleaching Travs 
s339 

■ (.iiiirantrcd Results 

Auto Sales 
<**^    LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection In N. Scituate   I 

I 781-545-2778 

■Wp/intf 

"BlueCare 65' & 
"Secure Horizons" 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY • 

' 

■MB * TidilH 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso       , ' 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102                   ^f,- 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003                    »'«' 

f Specializing in dental care for infants,  ■'   . . 
'      toddlers, children and adolescents^ * • 

- 

4 1  J 
-. 

• 
^ i ■ 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. ;(A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years!   ' 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   » 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 
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School committee rules on policy and budget 
But no longer 
hires and fires 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLMSOCNC.COM 

For the first lime in years. Ihere 
will be a race for the school com- 
mittee. 

Come April 7. Cohassct voters can 
choose among three candidates for 
the two school committee seals as 
pan of the annual Town Election 
Incumbents Mark DeGiacomo. and 
chairman Pat Martin face a chal- 
lenge from Deer Hill PSO and 
School Building Committee mem- 
ber Adrienne McCarthy for a truce- 
year term on the five member com- 
mittee. 

Not only has it been a while since 
the last race for school committee - 
in 1998. a three-way race for two 
open seats involving Martin. 
DeGiacomo and Hugh Gorman - 
but it's also the first time an incum- 
bent has run fori 
reelection since' 
1994. 

Now eight 
years into edu- 
cation reform,  
the role of the school committee is 
well understood: set school policy 
and create a departmental budget 
each year. And. if needed, the school 
committee also has the ability to hire 
and fire a superintendent. 

But it wasn't always that way. 
Until the legislature passed the 
Education Reform Act in 1993. a 
town's school committee had essen- 
tially unlimited power over the day- 
to-day operation of the school sys- 
tem. 

"It took the politics out of the 
schools." said former, long-time 
school committee member Ralph 
Kidder. 

In  the early   I990's. the  stale 

—NEWS ANALYSIS— 

Pal Martin 

embarked on a massive retooling of 
the state's educational system. A 
recession coupled with inequality in 
school funding methods, left many 
city school systems in shambles, 
such as Boston. Brockton, and 

Springfield 
"Boston went 
through four 
gu peri men - 
Idents in nine 
years." Kidder 
recalled. 

The refomi act upped the amount 
of aid mone) the State doled out. but 
booted the school committee out of 
the classrooms, increased 
parent/principal control of the 
schools, and sought accountahilin 
in the form of a state-wide curricu- 
lum lest! MCAS). 

Kidder. who served from 1989- 
1998. served on the board both 
before and alter education reform 
went into effect, 

"It came in at the beginning of mj 
second term," he said. "In Cohassct 
it wasn't much of a problem. The 
real problem was in urban school 
districts. 

"Prior to education reform, the 
school committee hired everybody 
if they chose. There was patronage, 
and there was school committee 
meddling." Kidder said. "Imagine 
having a business where the CEO. 
in this case the superintendent, 
needs to hire a management team 
and can't. We got out of the business 
of hiring." 

Kidder. now the chief financial 
officer and vice-president of admin- 
istration at Massasoit Community 
College, said the Cohassct School 
Committee was actually in favor of 
education reform, and really didn't 
have a problem adjusting to its new 
rules, such as limitations on hiring. 

"There was a lot of grief [amongst 
other school committees about the 
reform legislation] but our school 
committee recognized the benefits 
of what it w as attempting to do." he 
said. "And we'd been working with 
our superintendent (Stephen Hani 
like that anyway." 

One of the beneficial characteris- 
tics of the school committee in 
Cohassct. Kidder reasoned, was that 
unlike in major cities, board mem- 
bers weren't using their seal as a 
springboard into higher political 
office. 

"It's a good system and it's very 
small." he said. "People who run for 
school committee aren't interested 
in polities. Their background is in 
education or business. We don't 
have the people using the school 
committee for political advance- 
ment." 

So the only issues Kidder had with 
education reform were the financial 
formula for aid distribution and high 
stakes testing. "It was inevitable that 
it was the suburban schools that 
would get whacked." he said about 
the aid distribution formula. "The 
W8.) it was set up. the majorin of the 
money went to places like Chelsea 
and Holyoke and Springfield. The 
Cohassct  school svstem received 

Mark DeGiacomo 

$25 per student." 
He added that high slakes testing 

such as MCAS depended on 
whether the district could get teach- 
ers retrained fast enough to leach the 
new curriculums. 

In the end Kidder said. Cohassct 
came through reform immediately 
in good shape. "Frankly in the four 
years I was on the committee |fol- 
lowing ed reform] it wasn't a pnib- 
lem." he said. 

Today's current members would 
agree that Cohassct wasn't hurt by 
education reform, though the school 
committee mav not be as strong as it 
once was. 

It was Kidder and the rest of the 
school committee that hired current 
Superintendent Dr. Edward Malvey 
in 1998. but it was Mulvcy who 
hired new middle/high school prin- 
cipal Dr. Michael Jones. 

"The power of ihe school commit- 
tee has clear!) been w eakened." said 
DeGiacomo. who was elected to the 
board in 1998, the year Kidder left. 
"But one of ihe many goals |of edu- 
cation reform| was to give the prin- 
cipals  and  superintendent   more 

power to run the schools...We hire 
Ihe superintendent and that's about 
it." 

Both DeGiacomo and Martin said 
education reform left Ihe "on-sile 
management" of the schools up to 
principals, and also the parents with 
the mandatory creation of school 
councils. "Parents have a much 
more active role in the schools and I 
imagine that's a positive change." 
Martin said. 

She added lhat by taking Ihe 
school committee out of the day-to- 
day decision making of the school 
department, it "puts the expertise 
with who it should be." 

DeGiacomo said he has no prob- 
lem with the way the stale structured 
the role of a school committee. "I 
have a lot of confidence in our 
superintendents and principals 
They will keep us up to dale on any 
hirings and may ask for our opinion, 
but Ihe final decision is |Malvcv "s|." 
he said, adding. "I've been very 
comfortable with the decisions he 
has made." 

"Imagine having a 

business where the 

CEO, in this case the 

superintendent, 

needs to hire a 

management team 

and can't. We got 

out of the business 

of hiring." 
— Ralph Kidder. former school 

committee member 

The school committee's biggest 
roles now. can also be two of the 
more unpleasant ones. In crafting a 
budget, ihe school committee has 
the last say in what stays and goes. 

Adrienne MacCarthy 

The Cohassel school committee 
recently wrapped up its budget 
negotiations, and submitted a $10.1 
million budge) to the lown for its 
consideration. 

It's other big role is selling gener- 
al policies for ihe town's Ihree 
schools. 

Martin said it's the school com- 
mittee's job to lake information 
from parenis, craft or revisit a cer- 
tain policy and then ten e ii up to the 
principals to implement it. 'They're 
the day to da\ people." she said. 

McCarthy believes education 
reform in general, has been good 
for the slate, and as far as the school 
committee goes, she's also content 
with its role. "I'm not sure n needs 
more power.'' she said, "Basically 
the committee directs the schools 
how ihey should perform and how 
they should handle themselves." 

McCarthv said because of educa- 
tion reform, school committees now 
have mandated power, and that ii is 
"up to that committee on how to act 
with lhat...The committee is only as 
good as the people on ii" 

Village workshop on sidewalks, travel pattern 
The Cohassct Revitali/alion 

Corporation, in partnership with 
the Cohassct Village Revitali/alion 
Task Force, is sponsoring the 
fourth in a series of five communi- 
ty workshops to develop designs 
for infrastructure, circulation, and 
slreelscape improvements in 
Cohassct Village. The workshop 
will be held on Monday. March 26 
at 7:30 p.m. at Ihe St. Anthony's 
Chureh Parish Center. 

The Cecil Group, urban land- 

scape design consultants, will 
review various design alternatives 
for new sidewalk and crosswalk 
dimensions and materials, a one- 
way travel pattern in the village, 
reversing ihe existing parking con- 
figuration on IX'pol Court, chang- 
ing some of ihe parking along 
South Main Street from angle to 
parallel, improve parking and cir- 
culation in rear municipal parking 
lot. and prov iding pedestrian-scale 
lighting   and   other   forms   of 

slreelscape amcniues 
The design ideas presented at 

this workshop are a culmination of 
ihe public input received, land sur- 
vey information completed, and 
ihe work of ihe designers al The 
Cecil Group. The goal of this 
workshop is lo reach agreement on 
Some of Ihe options, refine Ihe 
existing ideas, and formalize a 
community consensus on defini- 
tive aesthetic, circulation, and safe- 
ly changes to the village infrasiruc- 

All your favorite parts of the Mariner are 
now on-line. Visit us at 

www.townonline.com/south 

tt GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Mend To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Torn To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

3rd Annual 

.SOUTH SHORE 
IHOME & GARDEN SHOW 

MARCH 22-MARCH 25, 2001 
INDOORS AT THE EXPO HALL 

row MARSHFIELD FAIRGROUNDS 

rtfottlWl 

4£« 

"%& Kft. 

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HOME 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF! 
• OVER 300 EXHIBITS 

• SHOP, COMPARE AND SAVE 

• GARDEN & OUTDOOR CENTER 

• BRING THE KIDS ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

FOR FINGERPRINTING & BICYCLE SAFETY BY 

MARSHFIELD POLICE 

Visit the Bose Mobile Music Theater 
Register to win a Bose Wave Radio and a lifestyle Home Theater System 

Visit the Central Flooring Booth 
Set our huge selection of top quality carpeting, wood flooring, plus 
marble and tile floors — hundreds of designer colors - thousands of 
decorating possibilities! 

"A Walk Through Tranquility" 
Theme gardens by local landscapes 

Thursday. March 22 3 pm - 9 pm 
Mnlipc-   Friday, March 23 2 pm - 9 pm 
nuurtO.   Saturday, March 24 10 am - 9 pm 

Sunday, March 25 10 am - 6 pm 

Adults: S7 
ADMISSION-    Children 6-12: S2 HurviiaaiuiN.  Children under 6. FREE 

Age 65 and over: S6 

lure. 
Preliminary designs and ideas 

are on display at the CRC office 
located at 87 Elm Si. (across from 
Kimball's). Office hours are 
Monday. Wednesday. Thursday. 
Friday from 10 am - 4 p.m.; 
Tuesday noon - 8 p.m. 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

ST" 781-545-1624 
Scituate Mason 

since 1928 

CNC March 22-March 25, 2001 
Indoors at the Expo Hall, Marshfield Fairgrounds 

SHOW HOURS: 
I Thursday, March 22 

Friday. March 23 
Saturday, March 24 

■ Sunday, March 25 

2pm 
2 pm 

10 am 
10 am 

FOR MORE INFO. 
CALL 781-585-0077 

REGULAR 
9 pm    ADMISSION: 
9 pm    Adults: $7 
9 pm    Children 6-12: $2 
6 pm    Children under 6: FREE 

• New Meat, Great Savings 
• Lots to choose from 
• Garden I Outdoor Center 
• Visit the Bose Mobile Music Theater 
• Over 300 Exhibits 
• FREE PARKING!!! 

* 1 off 1 With this     ■ 
COIipOH 

5 5 OFF 

15 I 
I 

JffUT 
Mfestvra 
■OSTM 
iitttnAu^Si 

DOLLARS OFF 5 ITEMS 
I * J Ja^H Ov-tio hogtarfy. Prend*"! o'Dependobie Oaonei «. 
^Bie*»*^^^^ i/!»>nt» you *o experience ^AW 
ITC»JlCl The Dependable Difference MM ' 

■'     !ZSf»l • Same day lemce (Monday Solurdayl W^CM ''c' 
.22i«o«M»i " • Exnert ilair removal (• fW * E"" 

Ov-Ho hogeo'fy. P<endenf o' Dependable C'e 
iflniei you to experience 
The Dependable Difference 

Same day service (Monday-Salurday) 
Expert stain removal 

m**?*****  ■ • free minor repair* 
I • 2i hour drop-off boxes with VIP service 

A part of your community for over 50 yeoi 
I 01OV 16 beOMOM •ftdudmg 

SB5WK. | 

tuonif 

WOOIUM 

C0HA11II 
«So UwSi 
HAW* R   1* S3 

ttttSHAM 

luitmioa 
3NG>**M 

jcmim 
Jtt&vntflOd 
■mnm ■o wttmm 

SMfcdpf Si 

Check out our website tor 
Store locations BCJISV 
Web coupons 
"mploymen! opporturiities 

www.d«pendoblec!eane»*.<om 
Job Hotline (617) 770-9228 

ckaners 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Re-Elect 
Pat Martin 
Cohasset 
School Committee 
• Proven Experience & Results: 

2 Union Contract Negotiations 
Developed ED SPECS for S41.8M 
New Building Project 
Created Multiple New Funding Channels 
Effective Budget Management: 
From Teachers to Technology to Training 

• Leadership: 
Current Chairman 
Spearheaded New 3-Year Strategic Plan 
Chaired School Policy Revisions 
Liason to Selectmen & Advisory Comm. 

• Background: 
Former Teacher 
Master's Degree in Administration, 
Policy & Planning 
Therapist for Domestic Violence, 
Wellspnng Center, Hull 
Mother of 3 Cohasset School Children 

Vote on April 7th 
For Continued Experience, Leadership & Results! 

Paid for by the committee to re-elect Pat Martin • Melissa Grasz, Treasurer 
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Seven Cohasset students 
earn BC High honors 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl.SMHJtPm-.NBRINK 

GREETINGS 
Hello Cohasset! I hope this rinds 

all of you dry and safe as we experi- 
ence a huge amount of water in our 
yank, streets and (gulp) basements. 
Hopefully a nice, dry Spring is in (he 
lorecast. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
I want to start this column by 

introducing a new little guy who 
was bom in (he cra/y slorm of lasl 
week. Nicholas A. (irazioso was 
bom on Tuesday. March 6 a( 11:31 
a.m. Nicholas is (he new son of 
Henry and Dr. Christine (irazioso 
ol Marshlield and joins his hig 
brother Alex. I 1/2 at home. Dr. 
(ira/ioso is a pedialric dentist whose 
practice is at the new medical build- 
ing on Rte. 3A. Little Nicholas 
weighed in at 6 lbs. 13 OZ. and was 
19-3/4 ins. long. I am sure that all 
are enjoying this wonderful little 
bundle! Congratulations to you all. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Providence College had some 

news to share. Andrea Freeman, a 
CHS graduate and class of 2001 at 
Providence,   was  named  to  the 

dean's list for the Fall 2000 semes- 
ter. Andrea is majoring in manage- 
ment. Great work. Andrea. 

L'Mass Amherst wanted us to 
know about a Cohasset student who 
made the fall semester dean's list at 
this school. Ryan S. McWilHamsof 
Lamberts Lane was named to the 
dean's list. Another great accom- 
plishment for a CHS graduate! 

BC HIGH HONOR ROLL 
BC High School had quite a list of 

Cohasset students named to the sec- 
ond-quarter honor roll. They are: 
High Honors, Christopher J. Carr, 
David Crowley-Buck and Evan 
M. McCaffrey. Students who made 
honors were: Edward M. Chase, 
John R. Crowley-Buck, Matthew 
R. Meikleham and Gregory F. 
Smith. Congratulations to you all. 

ELECTION SUPPER 
The Annual Election Supper will 

be held on Thursday. March 29 at 
6:30 p.m., at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church. This is an 
opportunity for those running for 
town offices to be introduced. Roast 
pork. Harvard beets, green beans, 
potato, dessert and beverages will be 
served. This year, a mailing 
announcing the Elation Supper will 
be sent (o (hose who typically altend 
Beechwood's suppers in lieu of 
phone calls. Ticket prices are $7.99 
for adults and $3.99 for children. 

Please call 383-1298 to make reser- 
vations. 

KITCHEN TOUR 
Here is a sure sign that Spring is 

just around the comer. Tickets arc- 
now on sale for the South Shore 
Community Center's annual 
Kitchen Tour. This year, there are 
five distinctive and festively deco- 
rated kitchens and dining rooms set 
for Friday. April 6 from 10:30 a.m.- 
3 p.m. As with past tours, each of 
this years homes will spotlight for- 
mal and informal tahlescapes by the 
homeowners or area professionals, 
as well as tempting treats by some of 
the Sou(h Shore's finest caterers. 
Tickets are limited and may be pur- 
chased al (he Center or by calling 
781-383-0088. Tickets cost $25 
each (while available) throughout 
the day of the lour. Funds from the 
tour are used to support the pro- 
grams of the Souih Shore 
Community Center. From all 
accounts, this is a day that you won't 
want to miss. 

That is all the news from hen' this 
week. Make sure la get all your won- 
ilerful news and events la ine no 
later than Monday by 9 am. for lluil 
week's edition. You can do this by: 
email: jenpiep® suhoo.com: phone: 
923-1057: mail: 622 CIC Highway 
FAX: 923-1035 Have a Great Wick! 

—Jennifer Piepenhrink 

ASP yard sale benefit is April 7 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 

Project is holding its annual Yard 
Sale fund raiser on voting day, 
Saturday. April 7. 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. at 
Second Congregational Church. 
Special treasures arc needed — 
especially those fitting for ASP's 
silent-auction. Items may be 
dropped off any time the week prior 
to the sale. Pick-ups may be 
arranged for the week of March 26 
by calling 383-0345. 

In this. ASP's 14th year, a 
record 175 volunteers (120 

[teenagers, 55 adults) will travel to 
West Virginia and Virginia to work 

In this, ASPs 14th 
year, a record 175 
volunteers (120 

teenagers, 55 adults) 
will travel to West 

Virginia and Virginia 
to work on 25 homes 

in the Appalachian 
mountains. 

on 25 homes in the Appalachian 
mountains. ASP is in the midst of 
fund raising at this time (buy slock 
in ASP! - $20/share) and will start 
training and orientation in May. 
Then ASP volunteers leave for a 
week of home repair work in 
Appalachia on June 23. 

Also watch for more information 
about our new Appalachian Festival 
to be held Saturday. April 28. with 
special Appalachian-style crafts, 
entertainment and food. 

Visit ASP on the web at 
www.cohassetasp.org for updates 
and information. 

All your favorite parts of the Mariner are 
now on-line. Visit us at 

www.townonline.com/south 

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle F. HubHtz 

Schramm — Hublitz 
Ellen Alexandra Schramm. the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodwin T. Schramm of 
Cohasset. married Kyle 
Friedcrich Huhlit/ of Fairfield. 
Conn., son of Dr. and Mrs. Uve F. 
Hublitz. also of Cohasset. on Oct. 
7. 2000. The ceremony was held 
a( (he Second Congregaiional 
Churc. The reception was held al 
(he Cohasset Golf Club. 

The maid of honor was Lisa 

Schramm. sister of the bride. 
Other attendants were Heidi 
Condon, sister of the groom, and 
Amy Russell Farbcr. Bridget 
Condon, niece of (he groom, was 
(he flower girl. 

Krisliaan U. Hublitz. bmlher of 
the groom, served as best man 
The ushers were Dr. Uve F. 
Hublitz. father of the gnx>in and 
Peter Condon. 

The   bride   graduated   from 

Cohasset High School and 
Colgate University and is a mar- 
keting director al Priceline.com 
in Norwalk. Conn. The groom 
graduated from the Noble and 
Grecnough School in Dedham. 
Mass. and Hamilton College. He 
is a financial consultant with 
Salomon Smith Barney in 
Westport. Conn.. The couple 
resides in Fairfield. Conn, after a 
trip to Bora-Bora. 

FOR YOUR PAST, PRESENT 
AND THE NEXT THOUSAND YEARS 

THE THREE-STONE  DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from $3000 

JEWELERS 
790A Route JA 

(781) 383-1933 Cohasset, MA 02025 (877) 867-2274 

Indoor elegance 
begins outdoors... 
with brass fixtures from 
Fleming's of Cohasset l Hinge 

u Baldwin's lifetme finish fixtures 

■ Genie House handcrafted uadtiional 
fixtures, many styles available 

Continue the heaut> inward... 
n ill' I Irglllla Uclalcra/lcrs. 
Frederick Confier. Hill Mass Visual 
(onijbrl. & Fleming's exclnsite 
lamps, shades, liiiinls. C- repairs. 

?4 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781 383 0684 
Open Mon   S.it  9-5 pm Ol Cohnsscl Villauc 

Gome home to. 

-f : WELCH COMPANY 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Scltujte. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • f»x f781) 545-4090 

Strawberry 
Par!ait S Grill 

(Under New Management) 

GRAND OPENING 
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 

Open Year Round 

2 Pleasant Street • Cohasset Village 

781-383-9681 
|L Sunday - Saturday 11 am-9 pm ^J 

KMANce IN &W 
Yoga, Stress Reduction Programs, Personal Fitness Training 

Creating optimal health & fitness for individuals, groups. & corporate. 

Call Joanne Harrison for times and locations 

(781) 740-4412 
www.balanceinbody.com 

Robert F. Belknap MD, MPH, PC 
Announces lite relocation of our pedialric 

practice for personalized, family-centered care to: 

COHASSET FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway (Route 3A) 

Suite 201 
Cohasset, MA 02025 • 781-383-8380 

General Pediatrics 
Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics 

Evening b weekend appointments available 
All major insurance plans accepted 

Affiliated with South Shore Hospital 

adman morns 

REDKEN 
Expert Nail Coloring Center 

BRfC^TO 
Concept Salon 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 

Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 
Please allow one week advance for haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am - 7 pm, 
Wednesday & Thursday 8 am" - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 

781-383-6663 
103    Ripley    Road,    Cohasset 
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Quilt Show 

Amy Silvia and Maggie Bates at the Quilt Show In Cohasset. Bates sold raffle tickets for a 
chance to win a quilt. 

A colorful view of the many quilts on sale at the Second Congregational Church during the recent Quilt Show & Luncheon to benefit Boston 
Medical Center's Pedlatrtc AIDS Charitable Trust and Reach Out & Read Program. 

Trudy Chase, left, along with a standing-room only crowd study the quilts In the show. 

**.       4fe VI      II TlfP K <Kf            . * f 
Staff    pj "% "Jbk.         '^^ 

photos 
hy tfVka-^QB-                                                  V 

Susan 
V "■             X1*-^           JT 

Hanvu ^■JB 

Joan Crowley and 
Amy Wright admire   1 {/JrS 
the quilt -Reach ^^     ^1M -*■■ 

for the Stars" ■88*.      A 7     ^H 
by Marcia Burr 

of Hingham. 

1 

Salon & Boutique etc. 

G'/i(i/*/otte\' Salon welcomes 
Michelle Riddle Sears 
A licensed esthelician and hair stylist, 

Michelle specializes in manicures, pedicures, nail care and facials. 
To make an appointment with her, call 

781-545-9918 
375 Gannett Rd.       ff 

N. Scituate « ''aking people look great since 1975! 

Camp, School ^Activities 
THAYER ACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAMS 

BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Recreation • Academics • Sports 

Call or e-mail for a brochure. 

781-843-7258 * cturpel@thayer.org 

Turning Leaf Z^O| 
Adventures ^7—' 

Adventure Travel Camp 

2 & 3 Week Programs 
Throughout N.E. 
Co-ed, Grades 7-11 
617-770-9750 

www.TnrningLcafAdvrnimm.con 
/ 

m 

To advertise in this directory 
please call 1-800-722-1823 
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Our 29th Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 
U,lli loyiOnk/        IOI8 
July 15 M So^J&rf.     IMS 
W,2227       BorilG-l.    I0H 
M,2°Auj3   BoyiCW, 10 18 

WWATON COU£Gt • Norton. MA 
(or a fnM Brochure, write or call 

Dave W. Coweni 
taikrtboN School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suit* 304 
■rolnlf, MA 03114 
17811 849 9393 

COHASSET REVITALIZATION CORPORATION 
87 Elm Street • Cohasset, MA 02025 

Cohasset Village 
Community Workshop 
Monday, March 26 7:30 pm 

at the St. Anthony's Church Parish Center 
129 South Main Street 

The goal of this workshop is to reach agreement on 
streetscape & circulation design options, refine existing 

ideas, and formulize a community consensus on 
definitive aesthetic, circulation, and safety 

changes to the village infrastructure. 

Items for review include: 
♦ Sidewalk & Crosswalk Designs 
♦ One-way Travel Alternatives 
♦ Pedestrian Scale Lighting Options 
♦ Aesthetic & Safety Improvements 
♦ Parking & Circulation Patterns 

This workshop is held in partnership between 
the Cohasset Revitalization Corporation 

and the Town of Cohasset 
Village Revitalization Task Force. 

For additional information please call 
383-2449, or visit the CRC office at 87 Elm Street. 

Charting a Vision for the Future... 
With an Eye on the Pae-t 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Save the 
watershed 
With .ill the snow and rain we've had over the past two 

weeks, it's lough i" imagine drought conditions. Hm the 
(acts arc thai despite a wet winter    although ihai certainly 

helps k-, hargc the watershed    the Weir River Watershed is under 
i 

\ ithdrawals exceed the minimum acceptable threshold, taxing 
ilie watershed m its capacity lo provide a stable public supply and its 
ability in maintain adequate habitat for creatures such as largcinouih 
bass, sunlish, pickerel, eel, aquatk insects, blucback herring anil rain- 

melt. 
IIH Wcii Rivei Watershed, which includes Triphammer, lulling 

Mill 11 iinulls and Straits |«mils. the Weir. Plymouth and C'riNikcd 
Meadow rivers am I Annul Pond, provides water for about 3X.IKHI res- 
idents in Hingham, Hull. NorthCohassel and Norwell. 

\ ti mi inch thick rcpon prepared bj environmental consulting linn 
(1/ \ HI Norwell was the subject ol a public forum on the diminishing 

I iwo weeks ago m Hingham. 
I in bad news is 1x11 watershed is in critical condition. Bui the good 

news I-, thai we have the power to nun things around. 
IIH Hingham-hased Water Resources Task Force recommends the 

following: 
• I brmation ol a council made up ol elected and appointed officials 

and citizens ol Hingham. Hull, Norwell and North Cohassel, which 
.11  served bj the watershed, along with members of environmental 

unions, watei suppliers and state representatives; 
• Development ol a watershed management plan; 
• l ducating the public about the issues; 
• Exploration ol new water sources; 
• Enactment ol water conservation measures; and 
• Choosing appropriate ways to preserve the aquatic habitat 
Samantha Woods, who is president of the Weir River Watershed 

\ -in iation and assisted with the study, put it best 
"The people who live in this area arc the environmental stewards of 

iiu- watershed," she said, 
\s stewards, residents can get involved in so main different ways. 

Individuals can educate themselves about the watershed and iis chal- 
lenges, practice water conservation, or participate on a larger scale — 
such as helping 10 develop the watershed management plan or formu- 
lating ciliication.il programs 

h really is up 10 residents. The options arc endless, hut the water sup- 
pl) is not 

In gel involved contact Jell Bettinger, water resources task force, c/o 
Ihe Selectmen's Office, Hingham Town Hall, 212 Central St., 
Hingham 02043, 

— Man Ford 
Editor 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Hedlund on transportation board 

scn.iioi Robert I Hedlund has been appointed bj Senate President 
I homas I' Birmingham to represent the Massachusetts Legislature on the 
Conference ol Slate Governments, Eastern Regional Transportation 
Committee 

Iiu-1 astern Regional organization is responsible for helping to plan and 
coordinate northeast regional transportation policy, Current efforts of the 
Regional Committee include working to secure increased federal trans- 
portation monies fa northeast highwa) projects as well as regional rail 
improvement projects. Ilic committee also coordinates efforts between 
the state and federal government to pros ide funds for proposed and ongo- 
ing transportation initiatives, such as the Acela Express train service and 
Boston -  Big Dig" project 

Mam local transportation projects have had a significant federal fund- 
ing component. ITiese include restoration of commuter rail lines to 
Plymouth .mil Middleboro, ihe Route 3 widening project and man) other 
local road and bridge projects, 

[XMi.iiinn issues have been at ihe center of im legislative agenda 
for some nine now, and I am eager to immerse myself in the details of the 
initiatives. i\ ersecn in this regional group ol legislators," Hedlund said, "I 
thank the Senate President for allowing me to serve the Commonwealth 
in this capacity" 

Hedlund current!) seises ,is the senior ranking minorit) member of the 
state legislature's transportation committee, 
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Sportswriter 
to nil i IIITOK: 

I'd like to congratulate anil thank Das id Ingber 
lor his vet) professional coverage in the Mariner 
ol several of Ihe sports teams this school sear. 
David's writing is clear, interesting, and usually 
contains some extra statistics and "Notes". Il has 
heen wonderful to have consistent news ol these 
teams each week. I think that this benefits those 
who plav on the teams, those who follow the 
games and meets, and those who are not as con- 
nected with the high scruxil spoils, hut who would 
like lo know more. Ii is also commendable thai he 
does this at the same time as being on the JV bas- 
ketball team and being a lull-time student at 
(ohasset High School. 

Thanks also to the Mariner for encouraging 
David's obvious talent. 

Heidi Maitland 
299 Forest Ave. 

Gag for the public? 
I'n I Ml EtitroR. 

The town meeting is a unique aspect of New 
England political life. Those of us who have 
grown up in this comer of Ihe country may have 
come lo take this form of governing and decision- 
making for granted. Tlie town meeting is where 
the big and not so big issues gel aired, discussed 
and voted. It's all pretts cut and dried to some, hut 
I remember as a junior high civics student being 
fascinated by the detailed discussions on snow- 
plowing or mad pav big or the school budget line 
items. It was watching the town in collective 
debate that gave me the feel for the humanity 
behind the body politic. 

In our March meeting warrant Article 7 inno- 
cently proposes to change the minimum number 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

of signatures for submission of town warrant arti- 
cles from It) to l(K). Why? To eliminate or mini- 
mize the "frivolous" issues from "bothering" the 
citizens assembled at the town meeting is the 
explanation. Frivolous to whom ' I wonder. Since 
moving lo Cohassel I have seen and participated 
in many town meetings. I treasure the Opportuni- 
ty, whether I choose lo exercise it or not of being 
a part of the process, What I sense here, fellow cit- 
izens, is an attempt to stifle public debate. I see 
this as an attack on our right to tree speech. 

For any of you who have taken the time lo sign 
a public petition or felt strongly enough to put one 
together and gather those signatures, collecting 1(1 
persons' signatures is not a simple task. It may 
lake several hours or days depending on time of 
ihe week or year. But collecting I(X) names makes 
ihis process a major undertaking requiring organi- 
zation, planning and strategy. What heller way lo 
Strangle public discourse than lo require petition- 
ers al town meeting to have to stage a major w rile- 
in effort before putting their requests before pub- 
lic vote. Political candidates are only required lo 
present 50 signatures to seek public office, Town 
bylaws require only 100 voters for a quorum to 
make a town meeting official. 

Reject this ill conceived and misbegotten sug- 
gestion. Vote No on Article 7. 

Jim Kinch 
77 Pores) Ave. 

Community support 
To THE EDITOR: 

"Thai's why we live here," a friend said, while I 
was relating how many people came lo my son's 
rescue. On Saturday our youngest son fell and in 
our absence a network 01 people in this Cohasset 
community came together to call for help: accom- 
pany him to the hospital; pick up my oldest son to 

be with his brother: travel lo the hospital lo supply 
information and accompany and slay with me at 
the hospital when I found out all this had hap- 
pened. 

The good will did not end there. Calls of well 
wishes from his peers and our friends continued 
and an entire Sunday dinner was pa-pared and 
sent 

When a community comes together and volun- 
teers its hearl for you. you do think that's why we 
live here. Thank you. 

Diana & Jim Kinch 
Forest Avenue 

Sewer costs vs. open space 
in mi i DITDR: 

Last week the Cohasset Mariner reported hack- 
gmund information about the Citizen's Petition 
that will be on the April 7 town election Ballot lo 
help finance Open Space acquisitions. The initia- 
tive may deserve support, hut we want lo leam 
more before deciding how to cast our voles. 

Il does seem to us that there is a higher priority. 
Many citizens in non-sewered areas voted their 
conscience and supported 50/50 financing for the 
North Cohassel and Central Sewer expansions. 
Most of these voters were persuaded by the his- 
torical precedent that sewering is a municipal 
responsibility. Those same Cohasset residents in 
non-sewered areas still confront daunting costs it 
they have to replace their septic systems. 

It seems to us that Cohasset's highest priority is 
to create a mechanism to either expand sewage 
service and/or share 50/50 the cost of septic sss 
tern repair/replacement. 

Joe and Mary McEIro) 
59 Windy Hill Road 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

MacCarthy coffee 
A lOam-mxin coffee will he held at 

the home of Mary Foley. IS4 
Lamberts Lane on Friday, March 16 
for school committee candidate 
Adricnnc MacCarthy All are wel- 
come lo attend, if you would like 
more Information, please call Lucia 
Flibotle (383-2792) or Susan 
Galligw (383-076S). 

Martin coffees 
Joan Allen and Joan Busk. 

Coordinators for Outreach for ihe 
Committee to Re-elect Pat Martin 
have announced several new 
upcoming opportunities for mem- 
bers of the public IO come meet or 
discuss issues with Pal Martin, can- 
didate for re-election to the School 
Committee. The tirst will he a wine 

and cheese gathering on Sunday. 
March 18 from 4 to 6 p.m. at trie 
home of Paul and Ann Musto. of 42 
Stevens Lane. To RSVP to this 
event, please contact Joan Allen at 
383-9027. The second will take 
place on Wednesday. March 21 at 
9:30 am at the home of Joe and 
Andrea Kinneally. 37 Elm Si. For 
information on either of these events 
or for information regarding Pal 
Martin, please contact campaign 
chairman. Catherine Davis at 383- 
2570 

Neighborhood 
meeting slated 

All those ss ho arc interested in dis- 
cussing articles which will come 
before Ihe Cohassel Town Meeting 
are invited to the home of Margy 
Charles at 85 Linden Dr.. at 8 p.m. 

on Wednesday. March 21. 
Selectman Tom Callahan who is run- 
ning for a second term will he pre- 
sent to lead the discussion and 
answer any questions residents may 
have. Dessert will be provided. 

Budget issues as well as the zoning 
article about accessory dwellings are 
of utmost interest to all taxpayers. 

Election supper 
is March 29 

The annual Election Supper will be 
held on Thursday. March 29. at 6:30 
p.m.. at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church. This is an 
opportunity for those running for 
town offices to be introduced. 

Roast pork, harvard beets, green- 
beans, potato, dessert and beverages 
will be served. This year, a mailing 

announcing the Election Supper will 
be sent to those who typically attend 
Beechwood's suppers in lieu of 
phone calls. Tickets prices are $7.99 
for adults and $3.99 for children. 
Please call 383-1298 to make reser- 
vations. 

Candidates' night 
The Cohasset Chamber of 

Commerce and the Cohasset 
Concerned Taxpayers are sponsor- 
ing a Candidates Night from 7:30- 
9:30 p.m.. March 19 at the Cohassel 
Selectmen's Office at Town Hall. It 
will be televised on Channel 10. 

Cohasset Chamber President 
Kimberly La Torraca will serve as 
the moderator. The "Question 
gallery" will be comprised of local 
reporters, and live calls from view- 
ers. 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
School committee: Should hiring a business man- 

ager for ihe school department be a budgetary prior- 
ity? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

Priorities — we all have them. They help guide us 
to where we want to go in life and how we want to 
get there. I believe that the school committee has to 
establish a "needs based" priority list for the entire 
school system. My approach to a priority list, would 
be to rank the items based on how much of an impact 
they would have at the classroom level. Therefore. I 
question the need to have a new business manager 
position during these times of budgetary restraint. 

I am familiar with the job description for the busi- 
ness manager position and agree that it would be 
wonderful to have such a luxury, but can we as a 
town afford it? I have read the job description, line by 
line, and did not see one item that cannot be profes- 
sionally handled or carried out by our current level of 
resources now available. I believe that a coordinated 
approach, by the school and the town, can handle Ihe 
tasks covered by a business manager; but in a more 
fiscally responsible manner. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Mark DeGiacomo 

Town officials, as well as citizens who are experi- 
enced in the business community, have recogni/cd 
for many years our school district's need for a full- 
time business manager. It simply makes sense for a 
school department with a budget in excess of $10 
million to have an experienced employee dealing 
solely with the school district's business and opera- 
tional matters. The good news is that this position is 
not a new position, but merely a "supersi/ing" of an 
existing stalT position. As a result, we only need to 
budget an additional $37,000 to fund a position that I 
feel will greatly enhance our school district. 

Among other qualifications* our new business 
manager must have at least a master's degree and five 
years of management experience. His or her duties 
will include supervising the accounting and reporting 
of the financial affairs of the school district and 
administering the operation of the schools. By reliev- 
ing the superintendent, principals and other adminis- 
trators from much of school district's the day to day 
operational issues, we can free up their lime to focus 
on important educational issues. Our research has 
confirmed that every other school district with a sim- 
ilar si/e has a business manager or a similar position. 
The addition of a full-time, qualified business man- 
ager to our staff is long overdue and will pay signifi- 
cant dividends for our students and citizens. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

The priority for this year's budget should be and is 
teachers. Within the FY2IXI2 budget, we are adding 
five new teachers. Four to address the extra large sev- 
enth-grade class and another for next years third 
grade. The top priority of the School Committee, 
which has been the same since I was elected, is to 
maintain small class sizes. Research has shown it's 
the greatest determining factor for insuring student 
success and the best approach for implementing the 
inclusion model of incorporating special needs stu- 
dents into our classrooms. The key phrase here is 
"maintaining small class sizes". With enrollment 
increasing at 101 new students over the past three 
years, it has been a challenge for us. Increased enroll- 
ment is being felt on every level. Hence other budget 
priorities include increasing specialty areas of arts 
and music as well as providing more opportunities 

for participation in athletics such as girls softball and 
restoring our no-cut policy in middle school sports. 

The business manager is not a new position, it's the 
expansion of a part time staff assistant that is current- 
ly in place. The need to increase the time and skill set 
on this position is driven in part by increased enroll- 
ment. With 1.339 students and an additional 54 new 
predicted next year, it has become unrealistic to 
expect one superintendent to oversee it all. Add the 
upcoming high school accreditation, sped audit, 
teacher recertification process and the building reno- 
vation project and you see why it too is necessary. 

Planning board: Why (or why not) should voters 
support Cohassel adopting the Community 
Preservation Act at the polls April 7? 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Richard Brown 

1 have mixed reactions as to whether or not to sup- 
port the Community Preservation Act and the effect 
it would have on Cohassel. 

Certainly the concept of maintaining open space is 
sound, yel Cohassct already has a large percentage of 
its space dedicated lo parks and recreational areas. 

How much is enough? Will this tax be another nail 
in the coffin that makes Cohassel unaffordable lo our 
children and elderly parents? 

I can see both sides of this issue, and I am current- 
ly undecided. Perhaps this question is best answered 
by the majority of Ihe town's electorate. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Peter Pratt 

Well-planned open space acquisition by the Town 
makes good economic sense. Establishment of a 
funding program for open space purchases will 
reduce municipal expenditures over time, appreciate 
the value of our homes, and maintain a coniinued 
superior per pupil funding level for our schools. 

For these reasons, I support the passage of both the 
Community Preservation Act. as it will appear on the 
town ballot of April 7. and Article 17 at this year's 
annual town meeting. The ballot question seeks lo 
add a 1.5 percent surcharge on our property tax bills, 
alter the first $I00.0(X) of valuation. The town meet- 
ing article earmarks property conveyance fees col- 
lected by the Norfolk Registry of Deeds back lo Ihe 
Town. If both initiatives were in effect today the 
Town would have raised a total of some $485,000 in 
the most recent fiscal year, including matching state 
monies, for open space and associated purchases. 

Greater building density costs us as Cohassel tax- 
payers more money as increased demands are placed 
on municipal services. As most critically seen in the 
funding equation for our schools, property tax 
growth from new housing construction often does 
not offset the costs of such new demands. A boom in 
housing growth generated by uncontrolled develop- 
ment could literally drive down our per pupil expen- 
ditures on education. 

Adoption of the Community Preservation Act in 
Cohassel will give us a belter tool to control growth, 
advance our quality of life, and support the highly 
competition funding for public education that our 
community correctly demands. 

Selectman: Why (or why not) should voters sup- 
port Cohassel adopting the Community Preservation 
Act at the polls April 7? 

SELECTMAN/Merle Brown 
Supporting the CPA will add $78 a year to the aver- 

age tax bill. I believe this is adding more to the bur- 
den for the elderly and others that can barley keep 
their heads above water now. The proponents of the 
CPA say it will limit ihe building of more houses 

therefore less population for our schools. Let's lace it. 
Ihe elderly who can't afford lo pay the taxes in town 
are not going to sell to other elderly. They are going 
to sell to younger people who have children. As it is 
we have a lot of things going on that will increase our 
taxes over the next few years — renovation lo the 
school buildings, new fire/police building and the 
Central sewer and Little Harbor sewer project still to 
come. 

I believe we should be working with contractors to 
build affordable and elderly housing. It has been 
mentioned a number of times we should try and bu) 
the Barnes property. I think we should look at this for 
elderly/affordable housing, such as they have at 
Legion Way in Hanover. We could make Ihe rest of 
the area open space and get the best of both worlds, 
Same goes for the Wolfpil. If we worked with the 
developer we could make sure that Ihe septic system 
passes the present Board of Health Regulations, pro 
tecting our drinking water and getting more Elderly 
housing. 

We need our Growth and Development plan in 
place first, then look al our needs. 

SELECTMAN/Tom Callahan 
Every community wrestles with the problems of 

suburban sprawl. We wanl to keep our towns essen- 
tially as we found them, and be able lo see green and 
open spaces. 1 ihink we all share a core value in pre- 
serving open space. The reality of property develop- 
ment and the law. however, is that often the best and 
only way to preserve open space is to buy it. It is 
expensive to do so. however, particularly in an "up" 
real estate market. Remember how it cost us about $2 
million for the Pape Reservation because it had 
development potential. Grants like the one we 
obtained for the Turkey Hill purchase are not always 
available. Our private land trusts don't always have 
the necessary resources on hand. And looking for a 
single, large appropriation for a purchase al Town 
Meeting can be a difficult sell. We need a means by 
which we can gradually and regularly raise and bank 
amounts sufficient lo buy land we deem essential to 
preserve when we need to do it. Land banks were the 
idea once, and ihe Act is the means now. While pro- 
cedurally more complicated than originally pro- 
posed, it has the benefit of creating a state matching 
fund (an estimated $25 million per year), which is 
being collated as we speak and enables us. when the 
lime comes, to double our money. As a well know n 
TV and marketing celebrity would say. it is a good 
thing 

Next week's questions 
For selectman and planning hoard candi- 

dates: Arc concerns about private business 
interests being involved in plans to revitalize 
the village justified? 

For school committee candidates: What 
do you see as the benefits of MCAS testing? 

Answers must be received by 5 p.m. 
Monday. Responses, which must be no longer 
than 250 words, may be sent by e-mail lo 
mford@cnc.com. sent by fax to 7441 -2931 or 
dropped off at Cohassel News on Brook 
Street. For more information, call Mary Ford 
al 741-2933. Candidates, who are opposed or 
unopposed are welcome to submit photos and 
formal announcements of their candidacies. 
The Mariner will also publish a candidates' 
comer that is limited to a few lines (about 150 
words) from any candidate who wishes to 
submit dates of coffees, fund-raisers and the 
like. 

Birds, trees, pets, and snow 

Paul's fight for 
Canadian post 
I think if I were a high-powered advertising man who 

ate sushi and drank Jack Daniels al a power lunch. I'd 
Wiesl (he Swedish Bikini Team from their beer spon- 

sor and put ihe girls on retainer for showing on TV al the 
next Super Bowl Sunday. 

HENSHAW 
TTJMHBGHAU 

Nan and I have a bird feeder just outside our din- 
ing area window. We experience a special joy 
seeing the chickadees, titmice, finches, 

nuthatches, woodpeckers, cardinals, and other birds 
landing there for the sunflower seeds. It has long puz- 
zled me why I should feel such delight in these little 
creatures. Several sessions into the seminar- 
Ecopsychology: Health Care Theory and Practice in the 
Larger Context, taught by Sarah Conn. I've finally dis- 
covered the answer. 

NATURAL VIEW 
JIM SHIPSKV 

Ecopsychology asserts we need lo be connected with 
nature and community to be psychologically healthy. If 
we assume homo sapiens appeared about two million 
years ago. then humans have lived closely with nature 
and community for over 99.5% of human history. 
During those millennia infants grew up in close contact 
with natural earth, plants, animals, weather, rock and 
tribal community. But starting about ten thousand years 
ago farming began to separate humans from wild 
nature. Fences were built to separate wild plants and 
animals from domesticated versions. Native plants and 
animals were destroyed as farms spread over the earth. 
Today none of us is unaware of global and local envi- 
ronmental damage. 

Tribal community and large extended families met 
their demise much more recently. Some writers blame 
Western science, the Reformation, the Enlightenment, 
or various other influences. From the beginning the 
United States has been a nation of rugged individual- 
ists. Separate farm families, then separate urban 
dwellers. 

Today, as Margaret Thatcher put it. there is no society, 
only family units and individuals. Our homes, jobs, 
cars, computers, advertising, televisions and phones all 
tend to promote separaieness rather than community. 

Therapists constantly hear the phrase. "I feel so empty 
inside, so depressed." Ecopsychologists understand 
how isolation from nature and community, and aware- 
ness of environmental damage, can give rise to these 
feelings. Connecting with nature and a supportive com- 
munity is a way lo heal our psyche. In the seminar we 
have an ongoing assignment to spend at least live min- 
utes every day in some natural place or with some nat- 
ural being to which we feel drawn. The exercise 
includes guidelines for strengthening our earth connec- 
tion. Sarah structures our three-hour seminar meetings 
to further slrengthen our connections. Rituals and exer- 
cises are used to overcome our isolation from nature 
and each other. 

Which brings me back to the birds. I began wonder- 
ing. "What elements of nature present themselves lo 
most people in our culture, despite suburban sprawl, 
cars, speed, and all the rest?" Here's my short-list: birds, 
trees, and pets. At last Friday's seminar I had lo add 
"snow", because so many members mentioned the 
snow of last week's snowstorm. So there it is. The little 
feathered creatures at our bird feeder bring me such joy 
because they are one of the few links I have to wild 
nature. The same is true of trees and pets. If you have a 
pet I'm sure you'll agree they bring joy and healing. 

Which brings me to trees. Lately I've become more 
aware of how wonderful trees really are. They attempt 
to undo our air pollution by absorbing carbon dioxide, 
the cause of global warming. They produce oxygen, 
when leaves are present. Standing under a tree looking 
up at its crown. I sense an extraordinary energy. I must 
confess I've been hugging trees, too. Always seemed 
like a silly idea to me. 

I can't explain it. but il feels great! Next chance you 
get when there's no one looking, give it a try and see for 
yourself. Trees are teaching me to stand firmly rooted, 
to stretch out my arms, and lo sway in the wind. You 
can try this at home. Preferably with children. 

I don't know if you've noticed, but Cohasset seems to 
have declared war on trees. I live across from 
Beechwood Cemetery, and in the past few weeks some 
extremely unfortunate cutting has been done there. A 

row of hundred-year-old Norway Spruces had all their 
lower limbs senselessly removed. Lilac thickets were 
decimated. Bridal wreath bushes were clear cut. Maple 
and cherry trees were felled. This was not done mali- 
ciously, but is heartbreaking nonetheless, and much of 
the damage can never be healed. 

On the north side of Beechwood Street opposite Mill 
Lane, two healthy While Oaks were cut down, one thir- 
ty inches, one twenty inches in diameter. 1 counted 
ninety-seven growth rings on the larger stump. I'm still 
trying to find out why they were destroyed. At the inter- 
section of Beechwood and King Street the power com 
pany cut down several glorious White Pines, one forty- 
five inches in diameter, which was overt sixty feet tall. 
The power company said they might fall and interrupt 
power. On Atlantic Avenue a White Oak thirty-three 
inches in diameter was senselessly cut down in from of 
a trophy house being remodeled. 

Just how significant arc these few trees in light of the 
clearcutting of vast forests in New England and the 
Pacific Northwest? Not very. But what is significant 
about them is the attitude we here in Cohasset have 
toward nature. With all we know about human damage 
lo the natural environment do we really wanl to con- 
tinue with such an arrogant attitude, cutting down beau- 
tiful old trees to suit our merest whims? Or do we want 
to begin learning how to reconnect with nature and each 
other, to heal our damaged psyches, to heal the dam- 
aged earth? 

Many of us feel helpless to slop the global despolia- 
tion of the land, air, water, and wildlife. We feel trapped 
in a lifestyle where we must generate many tons of car- 
bon dioxide every year driving our cars, heating our 
homes, using electricity, and creating waste. We must 
constantly suppress what we hear on the news about 
worldwide environmental harm or be overwhelmed 
with grief and despair. But right here in our own town 
we can do something. 

Please be aware of the wonder of trees. Protect them 
when you can. They're your friends. 

Jim can be rrached al shipsky@cs.com 

Thai's a badly overwritten waj of announcing that I 
have discovered the one thing that is virtually certain to 
sell products from dishwasher soap to Lear jets; ihe thing 
that is guaranteed to redirect our attention when it strays 
from Coke to Pepsi or from Bud Light to Miller Lite. 

It's called sex. 
1 hope you noticed, as did I. that Ken Starr's investiga- 

tion of an obscure Arkansas savings & loan failure was 
going nowhere until Monica showed up at ihe While 
House with a pizza for Bill and asked if there was any- 
thing else she could do for him as long as she was there. 
Il turned out there was 

Right now. a similar thing is happening to OUT own gov- 
ernor, A. Paul Cellucci, whose dreams of mushing off to 
Ottawa as President Dubya's ambassador to ihe frozen 
wastes of Canada are being challenged by a particularly 
heinous crime in his past 

Is it the Big Dig. that hole in the ground in Boston in 
which so many billions of federal dollars have disap- 
peared thai the U. S. Congress is concerned and. believe 
me. il lakes a lot of billions lo even make Congress take 
notice? No. it's not that Hell, that happens even day in 
Massachusetts. 

Then it must be A. Paul's friendship with George 
Cashman of the Teamsters, the union lhal has all bul dri- 
ven Ihe motion picture industry out of the slate with its 
demands on the nunie makers. No. it's not lhal. even 
though A. Paul was close enough lo George to name him 
10 ihe Massport hoard. 

No. the crime for which A. Paul stands accused is his 
"support" of gay sc\ education, specificaD) his failure io 
read swiftly or harshly enough in the wake of a work- 
shop. "Teach Out 2(KK)." run by Ihe Gay. Lesbian and 
Slraighl Education Network and sponsored by the 
Department of Education. 

The workshop, which was attended by 14 lo 21-year- 
olds, included descriptions ol gav sexual techniques, sim- 
ilar lo those that can be seen on Cineniax alter the Arnold 
and Bruce Willis films have been put away for the night. 

The guv did whal he could lo recoup. He denounced the 
conference as "outrageous" and promised lhal another 
one "will not he tolerated." He even fired two IX)E 
workers vv ho participated, but lhal w as nol enough for the 
Parents' Rights Coalition Of Newton. 

Righi now. they are busily firing oil clandestinely 
recorded graphic audio tapes of the workshop to all 100 
members of the I'. S. Senate, which will have to confirm 
A. Paul as ambassador, and especially lo ihe members of 
ihe Senate Foreign Relations Committee, who will hold 
hearings on his confirmation. 

The chairman of the committee is Jesse Helms, who 
will he remembered as the man who single-handedly 
blocked Ihe confirmation of Bill Weld's appointment as 
ambassador lo Mexico because he didn't like Bill's casu- 
al attitude toward marijuana. 

The latest recruit in the bailie to save Canada and 
Western Civilization from A. Paul Cellucci is Alan 
Keyes. ihe unsuccessful presidential hopeful last year, 
who denounced A. Paul as "not a filling representative of 
American values, nor of the values that the Bush admin- 
istration claims lo represent" 

Where is the Swedish Bikini Team when you need 
them? 

SENIOR SCENE 

Van schedule for seniors 
Transportation services are offered by the Council on 

Elder Affairs. Call 24 hours in advance at 38.3-9112. 
Transportation is provided for essential needs to all 
Cohassel residents Ml yean old and over. 

• Senior Shuttle for local errands and appointments. 
Mon. lo Friday 9:30 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 

• Medical (FISHi for out-of-town medical appoint- 
ments Not handicapped accessible Mon. to Fri. Call 24 
hours in advance. 

• Medical Access Program (MAP) for 
handicapped/non-handicapped out-of-town medical 
appointments. Cohasset residents only. Mon. to Fn. Call 
24 hours in advance: 383-9112 

• Medical Transport to Boston for handicapped/non- 
handicapped medical appointments in Boston. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays only. Call 3X3-0220 9 am. to 2 p.m. Mon. 
to Thurs. 

AROUND TOWN 
• Local Trips. Thursdays 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Around 

town including hairdressers, banks, library, and post 
office. 

• Stop & Shop, first Monday of month. 9:30 to 11:30 
am. 

• All other Mondays of month, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
Hingham Stop & Shop and Marshall's. 

• Shaw s. ever) Wednesday. 9:30 to 1130 a.m. 
SHOPPING MALLS 
• Hanover Mall or Kingston Mall, third Wednesday of 

Ihe month. 12:30 p.m. 
• Braintrec Mall, first Monday of month 9:30 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m. 
• Hingham. third Friday of month. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. 
• Pembroke, second Wednesday of month, 12:30 p.m. 
MEDICAL 
Call Carol Barrett. Outreach at 383-9112 to schedule 

home pick-up. 
SUNDAY CHURCH 
Call Pat Sargent 383-9215. to schedule home pick-up. 
CF.A LUNCH 
Every Tues. and Thurs. II :15 a.m. to I p.m., home pick- 

up and return. 
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Environmental 'benefits' 
of runway disputed 
LOGAN VIEW 
Mwi ANN FRYI- 

The lead story in ihe Boston 
Globe, March 10. 2001, was. 
"Logan seen emerging as tup pol- 
luter" Stale Environmental Affairs 
Secretary Robert Durand said ihai 
emissions-wise, "the one industry 
lhal lias g< Wen ihe Tree ndc is ihe air- 
line industry.'' The (ilohc said, "'jots 
al Logan are emitting Ions of nilro- 
gen i Hides every year, a key inj;rciii- 
enl in hold smog, which aggravates 
asthma, and acid rain, which harms 
Irees and wildlife." 

The Globe article says. "Air poiiu- 
lion concerns al Logan couldn't 
conical a worse lime lorairpon offi- 
cials, who an Irving lo gel approval 
lor a filth runway to case conges- 
lion, Still, adding that runway will 
cut down on air pollution, contends 
Belly Desrosiers. Massport's direc- 
tor of aviation planning, because 
planes would not be idling as long as 
ihcy do now before taking off." Ms. 
Desrosiers says here lhat delay 
equals pollution Give her a hi;; 
honus lor breathtaking spin control. 
Massport'  Falling  lor her claims 

would literally take our breath away. 
It is not credible lhal the 100.000 

more jel operations annually and 35 
percent increase in capacily 
Massport projects for ihe runway 
would decrease emissions. Il would 
lake a monstrous lot of idling to 
equal il. Runway or no runway. 
l.iiiMii is predicting increases in 
delay, not decreases. Building the 
runway would create a higher vol- 
ume of traffic cmil a higher volume 
ol delays. 

Massport's runway expansion pro- 
jecl depends on using the South 
Shore for mosl new operations, on 
top of ihe current traffic, including 
all possible night time traffic. The 
Massport PR blitz to push runway 
expansion claims environmental 
benefits from "over Ihe water" oper- 
ations which are actually routed 
righl over South Shore lowns. 

A 2000 study of O'Hare Airport 
found elevated cancer risks within a 
30-mlle radius, especially down- 
wind. Hull is 6 miles. Hingham 7 
miles and Cohassel 12 miles from 
Logan Airport. Public health and 
atmospheric pollution impacts from 
airports are a real sleeper issue with 
scary Statistics jusl beginning to 
emerge on elevated cancer rales, res- 
piratory disease and early mortality. 

I^igan traffic may already he the 
biggest industrial polluter on the 
South Shore. Every plane is like an 
aerosol can bigger than a hron- 
losaurus. spraying carcinogens 
down into our backyards during its 
whole transit. One a minute for long 
periods over Hingham. Hull and 
Cohassel. The South Shore could be 
the Wobum/A Civil Action of Ihe 
near future. 

It is time lo lake a hard lixik al that 
layer of brown smog emerging and 
drilling from Logan and the volumi- 
nous if invisible emissions pollution 
raining on communities under the jel 
palhs. The Greater Boston area 
needs regional transportation Solu- 
tions that do nol increase I.ogan traf- 
fic. 

I have been looking at Ihe website 
of Citizens Avialion Watch. 
http://www.us-caw.org. particularly 
Ihe "studies" and "pollution" pages. 
If you are gelling interested in the 
impacts Logan Airport is proposing 
for Ihe South Shore hut you haven't 
golten involved yet, ibis is a good 
place lo start. 

Man Ann Fryt is a member of ihe 
Hingham lei Noise Task Forte and 
an alternate member of the South 
Shore Jet Pollution Council. 

TROOP 28 

PH0I0/FRE0 fi 

Boy Scout Troop 2H currently has a camping display in the window ofCohasset Hardware. 

Town waits for answer to tide-gate problem 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

even bigger flooding problem 
"This plant basically lakes over 

Ihe normal short grasses It grows 
so thick and spreads, it might be the 
only ihing in ihe marsh." he 
explained The reeds can pose a 
setkus lire hazard in the summer, 
promote a higher than normal level 
of mosquitoes, and block ihc James 
Brook How pattern and retain sedi- 
ment impeding ihe draining process 
altogether. 

However, in order lo gel nd ol the 
reeds, the sail marsh needs a certain 
amount of sallwater per day. When 
the original flapper gales were 
installed SO years ago. fresh water 
was allowed lo drain out of the 
marsh, but saltwater wasn't allowed 
lo How hack into Ihc marsh during 
high-tide, as il had. 

In 1998, the town received a fed- 
eral flood control grant to Improve 

-ihe drainage of James Meadow. 

which included adding an addition- 
al out-fall pipe and widening Ihe 
two existing pipes al Ihe "wall" of 
Ihe harbor under Cove Road near 
Kimhalls by ihe Sea.. Though the 
work received the proper slate and 
local permits, ihe Corps, which last 
spring stumbled upon ihe work by 
accident, ruled il should have been 
consulted during Ihe permitting 
process. 

Since (Xtobcr. wedges have left 
Ihe flapper gales open an inch, 
allowing lidal water lo flow back 
inlo the marsh. Depending on ihe 
lime of day. if one was lo stand in 
ihe parking lot al from Kimball's. 
Ihe water would either be flowing 
towards the harbor, or towards the 
salt marsh. Tutcla Engineering, 
which ovenaw the tidal gate pro- 
jecl. has been measuring water lev- 
els al three different spots in the 
marsh since then, and filed an inter- 
im report in IXxember. 

The report said al an elevaiion of 
three feel, lidal waier overflows the 
brook's channel, and spreads out 
over the marsh, reaching a peak of 
3.3 feet before Ihe water starts lo 
recede. The waier lakes approxi- 
mately five to six hours to come in. 
and ihen two to three hours to drain 
out 

Response to report 

The report prompted a response 
by former Fairfield. Conn. 
Conservation Administrator 
Thomas Sieinke. who developed a 
self-regulating lide gale which 
opens and closes the gale depending 
on the tide level, and was referred to 
the issue by Reiner. Steinke said in 
order to prevent the further 
encroachment of the reeds, more 
water — up to 3.6 feel — should be 
allowed lo come inlo marsh, enough 
water lo allow it to soak in more and 

prevent reed growth. 
Sieinke look inlo consideration 

flixiding problems around Ihe marsh 
and suggesled reducing ihe amount 
of back-flow inlo ihe marsh during 
the peak flooding months between 
December and March. He strongly 
recommended the lown install some 
sort of self-regulating tide gate, or 
else the town would have to manu- 
ally control Ihe wedges in the flap- 
per gales 

He also criticized the lack of 
flood-control alternatives in Ihe 
town's original grant. Steinke said il 
would be possible to "achieve rea- 
sonable flood protection and com- 
mensurate marsh restoration goals" 
at the same lime by evaluating some 
of alternatives. He made 10 sugges- 
tions such as creating a run-off 
detention basin upstream of ihe vil- 
lage: diverting floodwaters inlo 
olher meadows for temporary stor- 
age: "flood-proofing" structures in 

the flood zone; and restoring deteri- 
orated or destroyed salt marshes in 
olher areas such as along Black 
Horse Lane. 

Sieinke also called for more 
sludying of Ihe marsh's waier levels, 
saying. "Cohassel has made a 
beginning in reconciling ihe need 
for providing both flood relief and 
marsh restoration. Time and moni- 
toring will tell how well Ihey arc 
achieved." 

Domenick Tutela. Tutela 
Engineering's president, dismissed 
Sleinke's 10 suggestions, point-by - 
point in a lengthy letter sent to Town 
Manager Mark Haddad last month, 
saying some of ihc suggestions 
were either cost prohibitive or 
impossible. He also said Sieinkc's 
suggestion lhal more lidal waier be 
allowed lo flow in is a moot point. 
Tutela said Ihe average waier levels 
in Ihe meadow are "effectively 
flooding portions of the meadow" 

and lhat any high water levels could 
cause problems, particularly lo 
properties nexl lo the channel lead- 
ing lo ihe flapper gales. 

"A sump pump discharge has been 
observed in operation during certain 
high lide events." Tulela said. 
"Therefore, any additional field 
efforts are anticipated to have an 
impact on the residents around the 
meadow and should be considered." 

Army Corps spokesman Greg 
Penta said the agency won't be 
making any decisions until more 
dala was been collected. 

Cohassel Selectmen Chairman 
Thomas Callahan said he didn't 
have any comment on either reports 
at this lime, and jusl warned lo get 
the projeel done correctly. "I jusl 
want it to be done right, and if il was 
done wrong. I don'l want ihe town 
to bear the responsibility of that." he 
said. 

Land swap possible 
part of train deal 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Greenbush lowns because it plans 
to suhmil its environmental 
impact report to the IX'purtinent 
of Environmcnlal Protection — 
that would include all mitigation 
deals - - late this spring. Cohassel 
Selectmen have a self-imposed 
deadline of mid-March to com- 
plete the deal. 

Adding further impetus to have 
an agreement signed. Sullivan 
announced lhal the Army Corps 
of Engineers had signed off on Ihe 
Section 106 portion — historic 
preservation --til ihe permitting 
process at a recent breakfast host- 
ed by the South Shore Chamber of 
Commerce   The ACT:, ihe lead 

federal agency in the project, has 
jurisdiction over ihe protection of 
historic properties. One of ihe 
unique aspects of Greenbush 
restoration is ihe number of his- 
toric sites along the line, which 
cuts righl through the middle of 
North Sciluale. Cohassel Village 
and Hingham Square and across 
Weymoulh Landing. The Section 
106 hearings, which took years to 
complete, were part of Ihc catalyst 
for ihe MBTA to agree lo a tunnel 
underneath Hingham Square. 
With Ihe Section 106 portion 
signed, the MBTA has moved on 
to ihe main permitting process 
with llic Army Corps and olher 
stale agencies. 

I   NNOVATION 
NOM nw can simplih \our lite in the 
liuheli. dunks In the iBflCVMIfC 
AVJIJI" kitchen laurel tea Rabid 
Avatar's new MfD makes dktctta| 
water mote tun and 
easier than ever. Its 
unique pull-out devljn 

THE BCXD LOOK 
KDHLR 

offers (Dial control, and the high-arch 
spout provide* easy access to the sink 
tor washing even your biggest pots. 
Set this next generation ol (aucets at 

our kohier* Registered 
Showroom todav 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 

257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 
11 minute OM Exit 12 on Rt. 3. Rt. 139 to 

0«* St. 2nd left »f1er AJ Tomui i 
'81 «W«0 . 1*»?27 )9» I l-MMM-SSB 

'/v.-   II-, * ■ uMtfm or C*P«"T Super, 
55 Long Pond Or. 

Super Stop 1 Shop PUa. Yarmouth, HA 
506-39A-5700 • FAX: 508-394-7220 

Lobster Lab gets warning 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Ulmer said. "It doesn'l make any 
sense to have these checks silting in 
the bank collecting 3 percent inter- 
est," and added he could have 
$300,000 in the bank by Ibis sum- 
mer. 

The lab was the recipient of a 
matching gram from the Jane Cook 
Charitable Trust of up to $82,500. 
Ulmer reminded the board he spent 
$15,000 this past summer painling 
the outside and lirsl floor of the 
house. 

Sullivan was Ihe only selectman 
thai proposed terminating the lease 
immediately. Bui despite their desire 
to see Ihe projeel succeed, ihe 
patience of the olher selectmen is 
wearing ihin. 

"We're jusl looking for something 
firm lhal says construction will 
begin |lhis lall|." said Selectman 

Ronnie McMorris. 
Board Chairman Thomas 

Callahan told Ulmer he would like 
to see Ihe projeel brought through lo 
fruition, hut had doubts of his abili- 
ty to secure a building contract with- 
out money in the hank. Selectman 
Merle Brown feared a half-complet- 
ed outer shell, and asked ihe board 
to forbid a hammer from touching 
Ihe building until Ulmer has money 
in hand to complete the project. 

The board said was more con- 
cerned thai Ulmer would start con- 
struction, run oul of money, and 
abandon the project, leaving a half- 
built building on ihc Cohassel 
waterfront. 

The board voted 4-1 to amend the 
lease lo require Ulmer lo raise 
$326,000 and start construction by 
Oct. I, or he evicted. Ulmer said 
after ihe meeting lhal he had no 

y&arefbot &tua& 
and 

vountra &uwusAtng& 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

^^SNOjrf 

^fR/TV.^ 
Piano Tuning 

Complete Piano Restoration 
Sen ice • Sales 

781.837.6531 
Head Piano Technician Boston University 

Craftsman Member Piano Technicians Guild 

problem wiih the board's decree. 
Another $325,000 will be needed lo 
finish Ihe interior of Ihe lab. 

Hagcrty Property Committee 
Chairman and Parker Avenue resi- 
dent Russ Bonelli. along with 
Sullivan, vehemently disagreed with 
Ihe board's decision. 

Bonelli was upset when Ulmer 
suggesled the project's progress had 
been hampered by Ihe slow-moving 
Hagerty Park project. The two-acre 
property, which is abuts ihc Hagerty 
house where ihe Lobster Lab will be 
housed, is slated to have a concrete 
slab removed and turned inlo a 
waterfront parking lot and part,, but 
has taken nearly eighl years lo com- 
plete thanks to a long and grueling 
permitting process. 

"I strongly object to his contention 
that the Hagerty plans have held this 
projeel up." he said. "We've asked 

him twice to come lo one of our 
meetings, and Iwice he has nol even 
had ihe courtesy lo call us and say 
he wasn't going to come. This is the 
first lime we've heard about this. 

"For him to lay Ihis on our 
doorstep is the mosl disingenuous 
Ihing I've heard from this mosl 
disingenuous proposal." 

Bonelli also criticized Ihe board 
for being too lenient on Ulmer. 

"The Hagerty committee was 
almost disbanded last year, and we 
were jusl a few sleps away |from 
completion]." he said. 

Sullivan said Ihe board was "being 
irresponsible" by renewing the 
lease, which calls for Ulmer lo show 
"substantial progress" being made 
on Ihc project. "Three and a half 
year of zero progress is nol substan- 
tial progress." he argued. 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

A i^townonline 
COMMUNITY  ,' 
NEWSPAI'LR 
COMPANY , 
-•• KMMlloi,, 
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In a dark, dark wood ... the mysterious club-mosses 
COMMON 
GROUND 
AMYWHURFMcO-nMN 1 
There are pockets, deep in 

Wompaiuck Stale Park, far 
off the beaten path, where 

you can easily imagine you've trav- 
eled back in time to a dank prehis- 
toric woodland. 

The humus-rich. pine 
needle-strewn forest floor, dappled 
with light, is carpeted in lustrous, 
creeping, though inconspicuous, 
green plants commonly known as 
club-mosses - for the botanists, 
genus Lycopodium. from the Greek 
meaning "wolf's claw" — offspring 
of the earliest vascular land plants, 
plants that flourished some 300 mil- 
lion years ago during the Paleozoic 
period and whose pctrificalion laid 
down vast seams of coal. 

Though the genus Lycopodium 
boasts more than 100 species world- 
wide, less than a dozen species are 
common here in the northeast, some 
of which are now protected by law. 
Small, evergreen and perennial, 
with needlclikc or scale-like leaves 
and an upright or creeping habit, the 
club-mosses resemble miniature 
versions of the larger conifers with 
which they share the loose, acidic- 
soil of our shady wcxxllands. 
Colloquially known as "running 
pines" or "ground pines," club- 
mosses propagate by a horizontal 
root system that "runs" on the sur- 
face or underground. The previous 
year's growth withers and dies, but 

Lycopodium clavaium - 

Staghom Clubmoss or Wolf's 

Claw 

Lycopodium complanutum 

Running Cedar on 

Christmas Green 

Lycopodium obscurum - Tree 

Clubmoss or Princess Pine 

Illustrations by Dr. Shirley G. Cross. Used with permission from Dr. Cross and The Thornton Burgess 

Society. Sandwich. Mass. 

because club-mosses grow faster 
than they die. colonies increase and 
spread rapidly. 

Like fems. the club-mosses — 
often referred to as fem allies —arc 
flowerless plants, plants that repro- 
duce not from seed but from spores, 
reproductive cells rich in fat that 
divide and ripen underground into 
the structures that produce the 
sperm and egg. These, in turn, fuse 
to form the gametophyte generation, 
the sexual form of the plant. Under 
favorable conditions, spores can 
take as many as seven years to ger- 
minate and another ten to 15 for a 
new plant to develop above ground. 
No wonder the club-mosses are 

nearly impossible to cultivate. 
Borne in enormous quantities atop 

wire-slender shoots in elongated, 
candelabra-like cones called strobili. 
the yellow powdery spores ripen in 
the late summer and early fall and 
are dispersed by the air. Over the 
centuries much lore and legend has 
attached to spores. Until the lKth 
century, supernatural powers were 
attributed to spore plants whose 
microscopic gametophyte was sel- 
dom seen and. therefore, difficult to 
study. How else then, but by "magic- 
dust." to explain the proliferation of 
these "seedless" plants. 

Hay fever was thought to be 
spore-induced.     Decoctions    of 

spores, harvested by threshing the 
dried spore cases, were said to 
improve wine gone bad and to kill 
Hoe. An infusion of spores was taken 
to treat urinary trad infections, kid- 
ney stones, rheumatism and liver 
ailments. Water-repellent and 
absorbent, spores were used exter- 
nally as a dusting powder for rashes, 
wounds and surgical incisions and 
as a pill coating to prevent pills from 
slicking to one another. Modem day 
herbalists still use spore powder 
medicinally for diaper chafe and 
eczema. 

Extremely explosive, hence the 
names 'Vegetable brimstone" and 
"vegetable sulpher." spores were 

used in the theater to produce fire- 
works and stage lighting effects, and 
by the earliest photographers as a 
"flash" powder. These days, as in 
years past, the club-mosses are 
desirable as Christmas greenery and 
their ovcrcollection has contributed 
to their increased scarcity. 

My friend Wendy, a curious natu- 
ralist herself, first introduced me to 
the club-mosses in Wompaiuck 
State Park. We were out walking 
one afternoon and she led me deep 
into the woods lo a wide, meander- 
ing patch of Staghom club-moss. 
Lycopodium clavutum. that she had 
found on a previous walk. Staghom 
is one of the club-mosses thai 
sharp-eyed visitors lo Wompaiuck 
are certain to find. A surface runner 
extending many yards with precari- 
ous roolings at intervals. Staghom is 
distinguished by its profuse, erect, 
forking branches that resemble deer 
antlers. Also known as "Wolf's 
Claw" (the roots resemble a wolf's 
claw) and "forks and knives." the 
horizontal runners and the erect 
stems are densely covered with 
small, soft leaves arranged spirally 
thai feel like antler velvet. 

Lycopodium obscurum. better 
known as Tree Club-moss, is tiny 
and demure, distinguished from the 
running club-mosses by an uprighl 
(hat grows as an individual tree. 
Wendy calls it "Princess Pine." a 
name thai befits iis dainty pine tree 
appearance. These little evergreens, 
up to 12 inches tall, sprout every six 
inches or so from a deep under- 
ground horizontal stem. 

Another club-moss that lives hap- 

pily in Wompaiuck is the 
"Christmas green." Lycopodium 
complanutum. also known as "tun- 
ning cedar." Still collected its 
Christmas roping, this glossy speci- 
men pulls up easily from the leaf lit 
ler in long, trailing sections. Unlike 
the Staghom or Tree' Cluh-moss. 
running cedar grows in tangled, 
drooping colonies. Its uprights bear 
flattened, cedar-like branchlets in 
fan-like patterns. 

Despite the temptation lo gather 
these attractive ground coven- for 
transplantation, their natural habilal 
and subterranean conditions — 
many club-mosses rely on a hosi 
fungi for their sustenance — are vir- 
tually impossible to reproduce in the 
home garden. These ancient plants 
are best left where they are. left 
alone for the nexl passerby to pon- 
der their mysterious underground 
existence and their remarkable 
adaptability thai has enabled them to 
survive from a lime of vast fem jun- 
gles, a lime long before T-Rex and 
Brontosaurus roamed the planer 

*** 
Author's note: A heartfelt lhanks 

lo all who have responded so gener- 
ously and enthusiastically lo the 
Plymouth River School coyote 
research project. To date, we have 
received detailed information about 
more than 75 sightings. PRS fifth 
graders will be analyzing and map- 
ping the dala later this month and we 
will be bringing you a story in 
mid-April. 

Amy Whorf MiGuiggim is a free- 
lance writer living in Hinghan 

COHASSET CARES 

The environmental crisis as a moral dilemma 
By Allen MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

I've been writing about Bill 
McKihben in this column lately. 
Yesterday morning I finished his. 
third book. "Hope. Human and 
Wild." Last night I heard him give a 
talk, and his sponsor, the Boston 
Area Solar Energy Association, and 
the location. Harvard Square, proba- 
bly tell you his ("progressive" / "lib- 
eral") perspective. Whatever the 
slant may be. the area is known for 
its intellect, and my "morning after' 
exercise now is to present what he 
said lo you somewhat objectively. 

Being pretty much familiar with 
his ideas. I was transfixed (not an 

objective word, sorry I by 
his eyes, the eyes of a 
Selfless, dedicated 
individual. As 
befitting one of his 
messages, to live 
what you believe, he 
was dressed very infor- 
mally and simply, and 
after his talk and 
many questions and 
answers, politely excused himself to 
gel the bus. I thought of Ralph 
Nader. I had been likening him to 
Thoreau in my own mind even 
before McKibben said he'd been 
jailed recently for holding up a ban- 
ner about carbon dioxide (evidently 
in the "wrong" place at the "wrong" 

lime). 
McKibben mentioned 
what Al Gore told him 

in an interview about 
six months into the 
Clinton administra- 

tion: "We are in an 
unusual predicament 

as a global civilization. 
The maximum thai is polit- 

ically feasible, even the maxi- 
mum that is politically imaginable 
right now. still falls short of the min- 
imum that is scientifically and eco- 
logically necessary." 

McKibben mentioned the statistic 
that each dollar we spend requires 
the burning of a half liter of oil I and 
its carbon dioxide emitted in the 

production of whatever we buy for 
thai dollar). A gallon of oil is burned 
for each one of us Americans each 
day in the production of our find 
Our vehicles produce their weight in 
carbon dioxide each year, all creat- 
ing the hole in the ozone and global 
warming. He gave instance after 
instance of documented scientific 
fallout from global warming. 

McKibben said that especially 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
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considering the present Washington 
administration that Ihe env ironmen- 
tal crisis must be shouldered by the 
Churches, because this period of 
lime we are living in is the most piv- 
otal period in ihe hislory of ihe plan- 
et. 

Call him a Thoreau. a Nader, a 
progressive or liberal or whatever 
you wish, it's hard lo fault him for 
his main concern, the preservation 

of the planet. And It's hard lo dis- 
agree with McKibben when he says 
thai the answer is political. And 
hopeful when he reminds us thai an 
enlightened 15 percent of ihe popu- 
lation could lead us lo do what has lo 
be done. See you nexl lime. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity 
chairman oi the Cohasset Recycling 
Committee. 
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Regional watershed preservation effort is urged 
By Carol Brltton Meyer 

CMEYEA 

The lour iiwns served by ihc Weir 
River Watershed need a tomprehen- 
sjve  water management  plan 
before it's !<*> lale. 

Thai's the message delivered b) 
lefl Bettinger. chairman ol theWalei 
Resources lask Force, -il a well1 

mended punk hearing in Hingham. 
Ai thai nine, GZA ol Norwell, an 

environmental   consulting   firm. 
revealed the results ol Us stud) Ol 
ihc 23.4-square-mile Weir River 
Watershed, which provides walei 
lor about .W.WJO residents of 
Hingham, Hull. Norwell and North 
Cohassel The stud) was commis- 
sioned In Ihc (oinnionweallli ol 
Massachusetts and also involved the 
task force. 

The lour inch thick icpon indi- 
cates the watershed is taxed in hoih 
its capacity 10 provide a stable pub- 
lic water suppl) and its ability lo 
maintain adequate habitat fen aquat- 
ic wildlife, which could eventual!) 
negatively impact quality of life. 
Low water Hows in particular, 
which typical!) occur duriii}! the 
summer monlhs. limn ihe aquatic 
habitat. 

In fad, the existing demand 
exceeds ihc minimum acceptable 
"Aquatic Habitat Sale Yield'' thresh- 
old by 59 percent In 20 years, pre 
dictions  say  Ihe  demand  could 

exceed that threshold hv X2 percent. 
The Weir River is home 10 brown 
and brook trout, largemouth bass. 
sunfish, pickerel, eel. aquatk 
insect-, blue-back herring and rain- 
bow smell. 

Massachusetts-American Water 
Company, which serves Hingham. 
Norwell and North Cohassel, 
acci units li >r up li i H5 percent < >l Weir 
River watershed withdrawals 
Norwell draws water from lour 
wells in the upper portion of the 
watershed. 

Massachusetts-American's actual 
withdrawals from the watershed 
exceed the amounl allowed hv the 

state Thai 
demand is expect- 
ed to increase over 
Ihe nexl two 
decades. 
"Unaccounted lor 
water" also consti- 
tutes a very high 
portion of total _^H^^HM 
usage in 
Massachusetts-American's system 
i2x.x percent in 1998). Unaccounted 
for water is water dial is treated al 
the plant and disappears alter il 
enters the distribulion system 
through leaks or unmelcred connec- 
tions. Bellinger explained Through 

"We don't want this 
study to be turned 
into a doorstop." 

- Jeff Bellinger. 
w alershed task force 

an administrative 
order from Ihe 
Department of 
Environmental 
Protection. the 
water company has 
to come up with 
both a conservation 

■■■■Benumb   plan and a survey 
to find leaks and 

reduce unaccounted for water. 
The water company withdraws 

exclusively  from Ihe watershed. 
which is a geographic area of land in 
which all surface and ground water 
Hows downhill to a common point. 
such as a river, stream, pond. lake. 

wetland or estuary. 
When the study began three years 

ago. the water company was regis- 
tered lo withdraw 3.51 million gal- 
lons of water a day on average. The 
actual withdrawal amount in 1998 
(the latest figure available) was actu- 
ally 3.74 million gallons daily. By 
2020. that demand is expected lo 
rise to 4.91 million gallons. 

The average customer uses 112 
gallons of water a day. 

"It's up to Ihe citizens to decide 
what they want to do," Bellinger 
said. 

To thai end. task force members 
recommend the establishment of a 

Regional drive to save Weir watershed floated 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYERtCNC.COM 

The Weir River Watershed is 
overtaxed according to a recent 
study. Accordingly, the Water 
Resources Task Force has made 
some recommendations. 

"Is it to earl) lo take action to 
preserve this resource? No, Is it too 
late' I don'i know.'' said task force 
chairman Jell Bellinger But it's 
worm a try, he said 

The recornmendations include: 
• formation ol a council made up 

ol elected and appointed officials 

and citizens of Hingham, Hull. 
Norwell and North Cohassel. 
which are served by the watershed, 
along with members ol environ- 
mental organizations, water sup- 
pliers and state representatives; 

• development of a watershed 
management plan. 

• educating the public about the 
issues; 

• exploration of new water 
sources; 

• enactment of water conserva- 
tion measures; and 

• choosing appropriate ways lo 

preserve the aquatic habitat. 
"The people who live in this area 

are the environmental stewards of 
the watershed." said Samantha 
Wixxls. president of Ihe Weir River 
Watershed Association, who 
assisted with the study. 

The task force concluded that 
w atersheds are important and valu- 
able resources. 

"Maintaining a healthy water- 
shed is a good thing. The Weir 
River Watershed is a vital (source 
of water), but it's exhibiting signs 
of stress because it's serving a lot 

of masters." Bellinger said. 
•Communities must join together 
to develop a solution. It's up to us 
lo determine how important it is. 
The watershed is ours lo (preserve 
or) lose." 

While the task force has com- 
pleted ils charge to evaluate the 
watershed in conjunction with 
GZA, an environmental consulting 
firm, Bellinger said the volunteer 
group slands ready to oiler further 
assistance in developing a working 
plan. 

regional organization made up of 
local communities within the water- 
shed district working together to 
find solutions. 

The watershed includes 
Triphammer. Fulling Mill. Foundry 
and Straits ponds, the Weir. 
Plymouth and Crooked Meadow- 
rivers and Accord Pond. 

"We don't want this study to be 
turned into a doorstop." Bellinger 
said. 

Steven Tambini. a Massachusetts- 
American official who attended the 
meeting, called the numbers "shock- 
ing" and said the water company 
would like to supply its own com- 
ments about the study. 

Tambini especially took exception 
lo water level measurements taken 
during a period of low rainfall, 
which he doesn't feel represent the 
total picture. 

"We will be making detailed tech- 
nical comments with relation to the 
report." he said. Chad Cox, an engi- 
neer for GZA. agreed the measure- 
ment was only an example of water 
flow at a particular time and was not 
representative of the overall aver- 
age. 

Photographs taken by GZA 
showed dry streambeds in Accord 
Brook. 

"The natural base Hows there are 
quite low." Cox observed. 

Citizens organize to support community preservation 
'Ihe   Citizens   for   Cohassel 

Preservation has been formed 10 
support passage of the (oininunilv 
Preservation Act on the town elec- 
tion ballot on April 7. 'Ihe founders 
of this group obtained well more 
than 300 signatures within just a few 
days' lime to place the matter on llic 
April 7 election ballot. 

This was well over the number 
needed and demonstrates strong ini- 

tial support from citizens of the low n 
for the community preservation 
goals of ihe Act. 

The Communil) Preservation Act 
went into effect in December, 2(xio. 
I Inder the Act, the State and T( IW It I <i 
Cohassel work together to create a 
dedicated fund of money outside of 
Proposition 2 1/2. from which the 
Town can purchase and preserve 
open space,  expand  recreational 

resources, preserve historical assets 
and provide or maintain affordable 
communil) housing options. The 
fund is created in 
two steps: lib) 
ihe Town choos- 
ing to add a sur- 
charge to each tax 
bill of anywhere from I to 3 percent 
and 21 by the Slate creating a match- 
ing fund through additional fees it is 

— COMMENTARY— 

charging at local Registries of 
Deeds. This State matching fund has 
already begun lo be collected, and 

will be available 
to supplement 
the Town fund 
each year. It is 
estimated that 

the state matching fund will amount 
lo$25 million per year. 

The choices of projects selected 

remains solely under the control of 
the Town. Ihrough an advisory 
Community Preservation 
Committee and town meeting vole. 
The Committee will make annual 
recommendations to Town Meeting, 
at which time either a single project 
or purchase or a number of smaller 
projects or purchases could be 
approved, or money could set aside 
for future projects or purchases. 

Thirty percent of the fund's yearly 
revenues must be dedicated to par- 
ticular areas: 11) percent each lo open 
space preservation, historic resource 
preservation and community hous- 
ing. The remaining 70 percent of the 
fund can then he spent in any of 
these areas in proportions the 
Committee recommends and Town 
Meeting approves. 
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Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining at Atlantica has jusl become oven more 
entertaining on Saturday nidus, Iran 8 pin lo n pm., 
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Local legislators split 
on death penalty stance 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS9CNC.COM 

The area's (wo representatives on 
Beacon Hill — who normally work 
closely for ihe volers of Cohassei 
and Hingham — were on ihe oppo- 
site sides of the death penalty debate 
this week. 

In a vote taken Monday, freshman 
state Rep. Garrell Bradley. D- 
Hingham. was one of 92 members 
of the House to vote against restor- 
ing the death penalty in 
Massachusetts. If the bill had 
passed, state Sen. Robert Hedlund. 
R-Weymouth. would have voted for 
il. 

Hedlund said while he has some 
misgivings about the death penalty 
— in the end. he would have voted 
Ihe will of those he represents. 

"I have some mixed feelings 
about il. but it's an issue in which 1 
do factor in ihe will of ihe district as 
well as my own outlook,'' he said. 
The contact and input I've gotten 
from iny constituents has been 
overwhelmingly in favor." 

"Mistakes are made. 
I believe in death by 

incarceration." 
— Stale Rep. (iarrctt Bradley 

Bradley, however, said the issue 
came down to his own personal 
beliefs, partly accrued through his 
lime in the Plymouth Count) 
District Attorney's office. 

"Mistakes are made." said 
Bradley, who helped prosecute a 
couple of murder cases. ""I believe 
in death h> incarceration." 

Bradley also argued that the death 
penally has not been a proven crime 
deterrent. Look at Tcvas. They 
execute more people than any olher 
state, and have had a higher crime 
rale." he said. "Il also costs more to 
execute them, than to keep then 
alive." 

Hedlund dismissed ihe possibility 
of executing an Innocent person 
today. 

"There are more safeguards buill 
into these bills than any olher crim- 
inal justice issue. The likelihood in 

Garrett Bradley 

ihis day and age. under these bills 
that have been proposed, of an inno- 
cent person getting lhal far through 
is almost non-exisienl." he said. 

Interestingly, the death penally, 
like abortion is one of ihe few issues 
where ihe House leadership fore- 
goes any politicking, or arm-twist- 
ing, 

"Each representative checks his 
and her conscience on ihe day of the 
vole." Bradley said. "There is no 
indication from the leadership to 
vote one way Of another." 

The Nl-l)2 vole was the third time 
in four years the death penalty has 
been defeated in Massachusetts, hut 
never b\ such a large margin. In 
1997. the House split 50/51) on the 
vole, and in I99K il lost by one vole 
when Rep. John Slaltery. D- 
Peahody. changed his vole it the 
last minute. 

This week's vote lacked the popu- 
lar uproar ihat boosted the 199s 
vote, which came on Ihe heels of 
the horrific story of Jeffrey C'urley. 
the 10-year old Cambridge boy who 
was abducted, killed and raped by 
two neighhorlnHid men. 

1.coming over this year's debate 
were new concerns ihe State could 
put an innocent person to death, 
especially in light of recent FBI cor- 
ruption scandals. 

The slate recently released Joseph 
Salvali and Peler l.inione. after ilicv 
sen ed three decades behind bars on 
trumped up murder charges, 
allegedly fabricated by corrupt FBI 

Bob Hedlund 

agents trying to protect the real 
killer from prosecution. Two olher 
men convicted in the case died in 
prison. They are also now believed 
to have been framed by government 
witnesses, 

Those two cases affected the vote 
of long-time death penalty support- 
er Robert Correia, D-Fall River, 
who said those and olher judicial 
errors changed his mind about the 
ability of the slate to implement 
executions fairly. 

"I haven't changed my mind or 
my opinion on the death penally. 
But I am changing my vole." 
Correia said. "I've lost a level of 
confidence that I need in our judi- 
cial system, and in the justice sys- 
tem in this country, to determine a 
person's guilt." 

In the last live years, four people 
serving life terms for murder have 
been freed from Massachusetts jails 
after new evidence proved lliev 
were ninocenl. Twelve have been 
released since 1980. 

A Gallup poll conducted last year 
showed that although the majority 
of Americans favor ihe death penal- 
ty, that percentage has been gradual- 
ly decreasing, and is now at 66 per- 
cent, its lowest level since 19X1. 

The same poll showed that, when 
given ihe alternative of life without 
parole, the percentage of Americans 
favoring the death penalty dropped 
to 42 percent 

Stall House reporter David 
(aruso contributed u> rhi\ story. 
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Citizens organize to support 
community preservation 

Hull Lifesaving Museum sale March 17-18 
lacing directly out toward 

Boston l.ighl and Ihe mouth of 
Boston Harbor, the Hull t.ifcsav ing 
Museum's headquarters, at the old 
Point Allerton U.S. Life Saving 
Station on Stony Beach, sustained 
minor damage due to this week's 
Northeast storm. The museum will 
be closed to the public through 
March 16. re-opening on March 
17. 

The museum will be 
closed to the public 
through March 16, 

re-opening on 
March 17. 

To celebrate the re-opening, 
admission will he free all weekend, 
and the Museum stoic will have a 
two-day sale (March 17-18), with 
up io .'o percent off selected mer- 
chandise. All galleries, including 
the Children's Navigation Loll and 
the lauded new exhibit about 
regional small craft. "Sweeping. 
Feathering, and Laying Back." will 
be open. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

While some neighboring towns 
are pursuing the full 3 percent local 
surcharge, the Citizens for Cohassei 
Preservation is proposing only a 1.5 
percent surcharge. Additionally, the 
Cohassei adoption would exempt 
Ihe first SHX).(XX) in properly value 
from the surcharge equation, and 
would also apply a low income 
senior exemption, that exempts 
qualifying persons from paying the 
surcharge much as other current low 
income/senior exemptions do with. 
respect to property taxes. It is esti- 
mated thai at current valuations and 
with these exemptions, the Town 
will raise approximately 1192,000 
per year, with the impact on the 
"average" tax hill of about $74 per 
year. The slate will distribute its 
matching fund annually, ihe amount 
to each community to he determined 
b) the number of communities who 
participate, ranging from a 5 percent 
minimum to a 100 percent maxi- 
mum of ihe fund the community has 
created. 

The Citizens for Cohassei 
Preservation believe thai Cohassei's 

It is estimated that 
at current valuations 

and with these 
exemptions, the 
Town will raise 
approximately 

$192,000 per year, 
with the impact on 
the "average" tax 

bill of about 
$74 per year. 

participation in Ihe Act's program, 
and its early participation ahead of 
other communities, is extremely 
important to Cohasset's future, li 
will, for the firsi time, gave Cohassei 
a dedicated and sizeable fund to help 
preserve its character and combat 
Ihe threats of suburban sprawl and 
increased residential development. 
flu- fund will help ihe community 
preserve  valuable open space, or 

build new and much needed fields. ■ 
or create new paiks and trails. OB.t 
preserve and protect our historical' 
assets, or help us create affordable.' 
senior housing, all priorities of ifui 
lowii as expressed in a number of • 
recent  surveys   11  will  help us - 
address   the   always   problematic 
issue of funding these types of pro- 
jects and purchases, especially as il 
allows ihe Town Io access ihe new 
^25-million-per-year stale fund that 
will just go elsewhere if we let il 
pass us by and will nol he available 
if we fund these projects outside the 
Vet program, as we do know when 

w e can afford to do it. 
In the coming weeks, the Citizens 

lor Cohassei Preservation will be 
provided in this paper and at Town 
Meeting additional information and 
details about how ihe Act will work 
and what it can do for the Tow n. The 
group selected Debbie Cook as us 
chairman and John Hartshome as its 
treasurer. Call Cook at 383-6313 or 
Hartshome at 383-0317 for more 
information about the group and 
how you can help il insure the suc- 
cess of this important vole for 
Cohasset's future. 
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WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &. BUDCCT INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS ■ GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricing 8. Exciting, itineraries 
Holland America-Princess -Celebrity Radisson 

RoyAl CarlbbeAn-NorwegUn-Carnfval 

CRUISEOISE 
#1 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

ALK 
Politics 

Here's your chance 

to get the latest 

In Massachusetts 

political news from 

the Speaker himself. 

Chti UVK wuh rioMB Spcaka? ThotnM Finwran (D-Mjiupjn) 
Thursday March '''th from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. Speaker rinncr.in represent 

the Uth Suffolk District am! ha-* lieen a memlier of the MftH. HOUM of 

Representatives strut I''"<>, sirvinj; .is Speaker of the House since I'Wft. 

Don't miss tins chance t<> .isk questions Of lit 

vour concerns,   lie sure to log on Bo 

www.townonline.com/chat 

Thursday, March 29th 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 

talk: 
tf>wn 

www.townonline.com/chat 

Take a walk 
Become a hero 

•  Spring Clean-Up Services  • 

22 Locations in 
Massachusetts & New Hampshire 

March 31 ' April 1 & 7 * May 5 & 12 

THE ATTLEBOROS  THE BERKSHIRES  BOSTON  COHASSET 
CONCORD. MA GORHAM. NH  HAVERHILL HYANNIS 

MANCHESTER NH  MARBLEHEAD NASHUA NH  NEWBURYPORT 
NORTHAMPTON  ONSET  PLYMOUTH  PORTSMOUTH, NH 

SOUTHBRIDGE SPRINGFIELD TAUNTON  UPPER VALLEY. NH 
WESTPORT WORCESTER 

THEMSWALK 
800-493-9255 

www.msnewengland.org 

\Ar«NAI 
Mttnru SCUXOMS 
Sotim 

Central Sew Knglmd Chiptcr 

! COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

HUSBAND WANTED to 
brighten up my home this 
spring. Help me wash away 
the winter doldrums with 
your handy, devoted service. 
I'm ready for a fresh start! 

Don't spend you' precious 'tee time working around Ihe house 
this sprint; Rant A-Hutband" We'll help you stay on top of yard 
ciednm ' add spring chores while you get out and 
enjoy the weather! Our -husbands" will do everything from power 
washing your deck to putting up the screens, painting the walls, 
putting nut th«- patio ill those other jobs that never 
get done. Shako t*»P wintOI doldrums and uaii Rent A-Husband* 
today at 7H1 871 (X>26. 

For thou jobs that never get done!" 

Call 781-871-0026 l.u mlori.iiii 

/ 

• Qualify 
■■—IU 
• HoAMty 
Profwooalum 

• Humor 

i visit us on the web at: 
www.renta-huaband.cofn 

~ >< 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grampa, fix it!" 
OVER40YRS. Ol  MM Ql Mill REPAIRS 

Lamps • Tables 

Small Appliances • Wood Items 

iDon Colford 781-749-3634 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Alzheimer's support 
• ()n Wednesday Mdrih 21. the 
Alzheimer\ Disease Support Group 
Of the South Shore. Inc., will present 
Deborah Thomson, director ol 
Public Policy lor the Massachusetts 
Chapter ol the Alzheimer's 
Association. Her topic will address 
consumerism and health care Irom 
the needs ol the Alzheimer's patient 
and family. 

ADSGSS. Inc., meetings are held 
at the Hmgham Senior Center. 220 
Central St.. For more inlormaiion 
call Joe Willard at 781-7494)79$ or 
Rosemary Sampson at 78I-X26- 
3653. 

Free respite tare for an 
Alzheimer's patient so that the fam- 
ily may attend this lecture is avail- 
able at Harbor House Reservations 
for respite care must he made in 
advance by calling GervaJsc Haley 
at Harbor House at 7XI-7-W-4774 
ext. X43 by 3 p.m. on March 21. 

Annual Egg hunt 
Cohassel Recreation Commission 

annual Easter Egg Hunt is Saturday. 
April 7 at the Deer Hill School at 12 
noon sharp. 

Ages 3 to II The Easter Bunny 
arrives via Cohassel lire truck. 

Rain Date: Saturday. April 14. 
same lime - same place. 

Gallery artists 
Artists interested in becoming 

gallery artists at the South Shore 
Art Center are inv iled to submit for 
jury selection a portfolio of original 
work. Portfolios may be dropped 
off at the Art Center on Saturday. 
April 7 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. 
Sunday. April 8. from noon - 4 p.m. 
or Monday. April 9 from 9 a.m.-9 
p.m. 

Gallery artists enjoy ,i special cat- 
egory of membership that benefits 
exhibiting artists by offering them 
exposure, referrals and sales. A 
gallery artist member must be a 
professional, consistently working 
in his or her field, with a body of 
work large enough to meet a fre- 
quent showing schedule gallery 
artist exhibitions are open to all 
genres and media. Membership as a 
gallery artist affords an artist the 
opportunity  to exhibit in  group 

shows in the Center's Dillon 
Gallery, or in solo shows at satellite 
locations. Satellite locations 
include the Landmark Building in 
Boston. Ihe South Shore 
Conservatory in Hingham, and the 
Paul Pratt Library in Cohassel 

For more information call 7X1- 
'83-2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

End of fife 
Sunday. March 25. from 2 to 5 

p.m.. ihe Social Service League will 
sponsor a panel on local options for 
hies end. along with Bill Movers' 
PBS series On Our Own Terms" at 
St Anthony's parish hall. Summer 
Slreet. Cohassel 

This special program, free and 
open lo the public, will be moderat- 
ed by an oncology nurse and a panel 
discussion with medical, legal and 
hospice home representation to dis- 
cuss local options lor life's end. In 
addition there will he free literature 
on the topic available. 

Refreshments will he served. 
The Social Service League ol 

Cohassel. a non-profit community 
service agency, serves the towns of 
Cohasset, Hull. Hingham. Scituate 
and Norwell. President of the league 
is Moioko Deanc of 672 Jerusalem 
Rd, Cohasset 

For more information and direc- 
tions call Patricia Carlelon. staff 
social worker, al (781) 383-0771. 

Photography as 
a 'Healing Art' 

Jan Phillips, a photographer, writer 
and lecturer who has presented 
workshops around the world will 
conduct a two-day workshop enti- 
tled "Seeing Our Way Clear - 
Photography as a Healing Art" on 
March 16 and 17 al Ihe Second 
Congregation, Church. 

For ihe photographer and non- 
pholographer alike ihis experiential 
hands-on workshop opens dtx>r after 
door into the inner chambers explor- 
ing the landscape of our feelings, our 
visions, our hopes for the future. 
Cost is $15 for Friday 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. $80 for Saturday. 10 a.m. lo 5 
p.m.. or S90 for both sessions. 

Call the church Office al 383-0345 
lo register. IX'adline is March 12. 

*2tit£m&&Lteb' Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hint lo: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-KOM 

•Mil roMil't Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator •Mierosoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

lilil.nW>■(/ ■lleili.inlH    lirt 

Hi1 i Student unit Senior Discount       llinftham resident for 30 years 

All rowers invited to March 29 gathering 

Instructor Jack Buckley, far right, leads a group of rowers. 

The Cohasset Maritime 
Institute would like to 
invite all interested youth 
and adult rowers, experi- 
enced and novices alike 
to a gathering al the light- 
house keepers residence 
on March 29 from 7-9 
p.m. 

This evening is being 
held share with the row- 
ing and maritime com- 
munity CMI's mission 
and plans for the sum- 
mer of 2001. Rowers 
and other CM1 support- 
ers who can't make the 
meeting but are interest- 
ed in obtaining CMI's 
schedule of events, 
including rowing times, 
should contact either 
Jack Buckley at 
Johncbuckleyjr@msn 
.com or call Jack 383- 
8261. Mary Sease at 
seascfam 9 mediaonc. 
net. 

Charter school 
auction 

On Friday. March 30. from 6:30 
p.m. lo midnight, the South Shore 
Charier School will host its fifth 
annual auction and dinner al the 
South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham. 

The school is striving to improve 
facililies. develop laboratory space 
and build a much-needed gymnasi- 
um. Support is Important lo the 27 
communities from which ihe school 
draws, and lo the students involved. 

You do not need lo have a child 
enrolled in the S.S. Charter School 
or be affiliated with the school in 
any way to make a donation or 
attend this event. No tickets will be 
sold at Ihe door. 

All donations are tax deductible. 
To donate items or services to the 
auction or to purchase tickets ($25 
each), call Peter Kenncv. auction 
chairman, al (617) 249-1991. 

Kids and stress 
Many parents ihink of childhood 

as a time of Stress-free happiness III 
truth. childhood and especially ado- 
lescence can often be a time of Stress 
that's comparable lo any experi- 
enced by adults. The pressures of 
school, relationships, and increasing 
responsibilities associated with 
growing up can combine to make it 
difficult for kids to effectively han- 
dle stress in a productive way. 

On Wednesday. March 21. al 7 
p.m.. The South Shore School 
Partnership for Health will present 

"Success vs. Stress: Helping our 
Children." a free community forum 
featuring a panel of parents, teach- 
ers, and students discussing the 
extent lo which stress plays a role in 
ihe educational and social success of 
students. The "town meeting" for- 
mat will be moderated by Steven 
Parker. MD. director of develop- 
mental and behavioral pediatrics al 
Boston Medical Center. 

The program will be at Notre 
Dame Academy. 1073 Main St. 
Hingham. Call (781) 794-7415 for 
more information 

Have you ever 
thought ...what if? 

Have you ever wondered what 
would have happened in your life if 
you had made a different choice 
along the way? Come celebrate 
life's crossroads at the concert "The 
Roads Not Taken: Song<! (6 cele- 
brate life's crossroads." at the South 
Shore Art Center. 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. Saturday. March.31. at 8 
p.m. 

The cabaret-style concert will also 
be held for Hingham seniors at the 
Hingham SeniorCenter, 224 Central 
St.. Friday. March 23. at I p.m. The 
Hingham concert is free and open to 
all Hingham seniors. For more infor- 
mation about the Hingham concert 
for seniors, call Sandra Kent. 
741-1458. Tickets for the Cohasset 
concert can be reserved by calling 
ihe South Shore Art Center at 
383-2787. 

"The Roads Not Taken" is a con- 
cert that explores through song, the 

^ Site f/ie/jeat 
700 Washington Slreet • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 

FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 
Home Accessories 

Jan us to Browse the South Shore's honest new FunWure Consignment Sfon 
781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 

Furniture ■ Horns Accessories ■ Lamps • Rugs • Prims 
• Paintings • Crystal * China 

V^*"* GIFT CERTIFICATES • OPEN DAILY 11-7 

"S 

art of making choices, accepting 
decisions, and making the best of 
what life has given you. This 
thought-provoking and entertaining 
concert features the music of 
Stephen Sondheini, Leonard 
Bernstein and others and includes 
songs from such Broadway hits as 
"The Fantasticks," "Into the 
Woods." "Sweet Charily," and "On 
the Town. " Other current favorites 
written by some of New York's ris- 
ing young composers will also be 
included in Ihe nighl's entertain- 
ment. 

Hingham resident Caroline 
Chapin produced this unusual con- 
cert concept with funding from the 
Hingham Cultural Council, a local 
agency of the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council. 

All of the musicians are well 
known to South Shore audiences 
and appear regularly in variety of 
Boston area music ensembles. 
Soprano Joan Gattuma and mc/m 
Caroline Chapin arc both Hingham 
residents and have a musical friend- 
ship that goes back for 20 yean, 
Gatluma is best know n for her story - 
lelling and her stage depictions of 
historical characters. 

Scon Ketcham of Rockland and 
Rich Jensen of Weymoulh are also 
familiar lo Hingham concert goers. 
Both have performed with the 
Unicom Singers and have extensive 
slage experience. Jensen has created 
a number of original musical 
arrangements expressly for "Roads 
Not Taken." The pianist is Dawn 
MacGarvey of Duxbury who is a 
nationally known piano teacher and 
is the accompanist for a number of 

choral     ensembles     including 
Weymouth's Fine Arts Chorale. 

Seating is limited at both conceits. 
For more information, call Caroline 
Chapin. concert coordinator. 
74O0529. 

Irish fest 
Don't miss the Noel Henry Band 

this Saturday at St. Paul Church in 
Hingham. The band will be on hand 
for two shows, one beginning al 
noon and the other at l:30 p.m. as 
part of the church's day-long Irish 
fest. 

Performing with the band will be 
Irish Step Dancers from the Nevin 
Academy, the South Shore's premier 
Irish Step School. The performances 
will be held in the church hall. 
Tickets for the show are $ 10 per per- 
son and $8 for seniors/students. 

The day will also include an Irish 
Fair which will be held in the neigh- 
boring New North Church Hall from 
II) a.m. to 2 p.m. and an Irish Mass. 
which will be celebrated at St. Paul's 
Church at 9 a.m. 

Tickets lo Noel Henry can be pur- 
chased by calling Norcen Devine al 
749-3385 or Lori McCarthy al 749- 
2160. There is no charge lo the fair. 

The church is also raflling off a 
week-long trip to Ireland (or a com- 
parable location I. including airfare. 
Only 250 chances will be sold at $50 
per chance. To buy a chance on the 
trip, call Ihe phone numbers listed 
above. Who knows, you may have 
Ihe luck of the Irish! 

Newcomers' Club 
The Annual Chili Cookoff will 

take place on March 31 at 7:30 p.m. 
This year's friendly competition will 
be at the home of Sue and Rick Hall. 
3 Lee Avc, Scituate. Members are 
invited to enter their prize winning 
chili recipes. Chilis should he 
hroughl ready to serve in a crock 
pot. along with any other special fix- 
ings. Otherwise, simply bring an 
appeti/er and enjoy the fiesta. 
Beverages will be provided. RSVP: 
Christine McDonald al 383-2864. 

Mom and Tol Playgroups will 
meet on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. lo 
11:30 a.m. Each participant lakes 
turns hosling. Call Christine 
McDonald at 383-2864. Always 
open to new members. 

Men's Basketball on Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. al the Osgood School in 
Cohasset. Call Chris Knight at 545- 
6059. Always open to new mem- 
bers. 

Upcoming spring events include 
an April Mom and Tol Egg Hunt. 
Ladies Coffee. Ladies Nighl Out at 
Ihe Silver Spoon Cafe;. Cinco Dc 
Mayo Party in May, and the Annual 
Lightkeepers Ball in June. 

If interested in becoming a 
Newcomer member, call Sue Hall at 
545-9552 or Gina Leahy al 383- 
2618. 

TJESIQNINQ WOMAJX, 
'Jvgthleen'Fbx- ASID 

NQBOCM|M 

■Jit JL J 1 INTERIOR DESIGN 1 
Full Range of Residential Design Services 

Kitchen & Bath    New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset             383-6411 

^5HJF We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

iflCount^Curlains 
| implify Your 

^-J   Window Decorating! 
Mire      window decorait rig cjn he 
lough Bui *c re here to nuke u a 
loi ea>ier' |usl slop hv with vour 
window measurements, and I 
dream, and we II do our best lo 
help you male il come irue 

Personal ftSSHUMC      one MOP 
convenience ^ualnv you can 

irwsi ready-made aftordahihtv 
all awaiting youi visit1 

FREE 76 pajjjr Cliff Catalog . . 
FREE Curtain Planning Guide 

Hours; Pembroke Crossing 
Men Wed  NJI 104 |5 Columbia Rd. Ri. 5V Pembroke. MA 

Tbu&Fitl04 781-820-7722 
W" ■« »w*ccmsMiWipi mil 

' My i 
iwnc p(-M.. . 
wind kru 
tfcftl lUkftM 

rtw- dtgtiity M4 

/rvsrrw ' 

\Urnmm /fW al Hartw Part rrtuitnt 
Bu/jmCmtk. viridat^aen Ssam tf-Wi. 

Hartwii (<>ftn iin/Judr A*;li* 

Its .ill JIMHH peace of mind si AJIenon Mouse Assisted Living 
Community in Hingrum. Here you'll discover I new knul of independence. 
hmlt .iround A real home, new friendships .mil a caring staff. 

Its .i place where people who value iheir independence, depend 00 US. 
It's .i choke you can feel good iboui 

(iill us today for J (our. or visit us soon at 
www.wckhhrg.com/allcnonhousc 

il   : .1   i„   ... 
• I 

'/trite/ ,ixd mantiftd b\ Weiti HeaMutrr df Rehrrmenl Grant, 
a Irtiiltd name trntniot urvkts '»' <Ket '50 wars. 

O * 

• 
*   * 

*±3 
MBM AGer 

Introductions! 
Place your free Intrductions ad. 

1-800-644-5109 

•     ■ 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Kristin Sheerin. The Cohasset High junior took 
seventh in the vault at the State Gymnastics 

Cchampionships this past weekend at Lincoln- 
Sudbury High School with a score ot 8.65. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Skippers look back, 
ahead with pride 

After surprisingly strong season, boys basketball 
team looks primed for the future 

By David Ingber 
COHRESEPONOENT 

With a record of 14-8 for the sea- 
son, amid some of the stiffesi 
South Shore League competition 

in years, the undersized Skippers saw 
iheir season come to an end two weeks 
ago, a season lhat no one can feel had 
about. 

"We thought if we had gone 500 and 
made the tournament, it would have been 
a successful season." said I Oth year coach 
Ron Ford, thinking back to his preseason 
predictions. 

Indeed, the Skippers did make the tour- 
nament, and even got a playoff win at 
home over Foxhoro in the preliminary 
round. Their surprisingly high seed in the 
tournament, at the number 11 spot, cam 
from strong play both within the SSL and 
in non-league games. In fact, the team 
missed out on drawing a first niund hye 
on the flip of a coin with league rivals 
Norwell. a team the Skippers heat twice 
during the regular season but wound up 
sharing an identical 13-7 record. 

One of the most ama/ing things about 
that record is the level of competition the 
Skippers were forced to go against this 
season. Five SSL teams—Coahsset. 
Norwell. Carver. Norton, and Abington— 
were remaining in the Sweet 16 of the 
Div. 3 South Sectionals. And Hull made 
it six. as it made it to the quarterfinals of 
the Div 4 South Sectionals. 

Cohasset started out the season by win- 

ning eight of its first 10 games to put the play- 
offs well within reach a month into the season. 
The start was all the more impressive, as 

numerous key players were faced out of 
action due to illness or injury. The extended 
absence of junior guard Liam Martin, who suf- 

Captain and Invaluable sixth man Doug O'Brien will be 
missed next season... 

fend a cracked rib in the third game of the sea- 
son, was one of the biggest blows. 

Still, the Skippers showed Iheir heart, going 
5-1 in games decided by three or fewer points. 

They won five of the six close games they 
were in." noted Ford. "That is just great senior 

leadership." 

The leadership was key all year for the 
Skippers, with senior captains Erik 
Shea. TJ Bilodeau (both South Shore 
League All-Stars) and Doug O'Brien 
playing their best in the most important 
games. 

Perhaps the most memorable case of 
these three stepping up big came in the 
final regular season game. Senior Night 
at home against South Shore Voe Tech. 

All three produced what were 
arguably their best games of the season, 
with Bilodeau throwing down 21 
points, grabbing eight boards and dish- 
ing out eight assists. Shea going for 10 
points and nine rebounds, and O'Brien, 
in an uncustomary starting role, coming 
through with 10 points and seven 
rebounds, 

O'Brien, a jack of all trades' player 
who many felt was the SSL's most 
effective 'sixth man' this season, was 
sorely missed down the stretch, as he 
missed three straight games, all losses. 
due lo the flu. 

Bilodeau and Shea also showed their 
mettle this year,  both playing with 
sprained  ankles for gcxxl Stretches. 
Bilodeau threw down 16 points in the 

BASKETBALL. PAGE 15 

...but with players like sophomore Ben Lynner, who led the Skippers In 
rebounding this season, Cohasset should remain in the hunt for post-season 
glory for the next few years. 

HiHMlAA'lk^^ 
M    iRr «?J 

11            J 

The Bilodeau brothers: (l-R) Chris, a freshman. Matt, a junior, and TJ, a senior. 
STAB PKOTO/MKt SPtLU«XN 

Triple threat 
Bilodeau brothers lead the way 

everywhere you look at Cohasset High 

All-Scholastic Wrestling team 
Cohasset's 
Littauer named 
among area's elite 

The 14 wrestlers you see honored 
here are the ones we determined 
Ihrough research and personal 
observation to be the lop overall 
wrestlers in Marinerland (i.e. 
Abington. Cohasset. Hanover. 
Hingham. Kingston. Marshfield. 
Norwell. Pembroke. Rockland and 
Scituate). 

Early on in this process we quick- 
ly abandoned the premise of naming 
one wrestler from each weight class. 
opting instead lo simplv go with the 
best 14. 

As you might imagine, this was no 
easy task. Several of the wrestlers 
you see recognized here as High 
Honorable Mentions received seri- 
ous consideration for All-Scholastic 
honors. In fact. Cohasset's Terry 
Baroudi and Dan Duffy, who both 
did as well at Sectionals as some of 

those who made this team, were 
among the more difficult omissions. 

Dan Cotrone - Heavyweight 
Sophomore - Hanover 

One   of   the 
biggest surpris- 
es of the year 
for first-year 
coach Bill 
Dunn, as the 
sophomore was 
brought in to fill 
the spot left 
vacant by 
senior Jim 
L o I h r o p ... 

Finished the season with a 19-5 
record and kx>k home a Div. 3 South 
Sectional Championship... Just 
missed a trip to the All-States finish- 
ing 6th at the Div, 3 State 
Championships... Will be one of the 
Hanover team's top returnees next 
year. Hanover coach Bill Dunn: 
"Once he got his opportunity, he just 
showed the natural athlete that he is. 
The younger kids really came in 
strong and wrestled really well for 

Dan Cotrone 

us. I like how things look lor next 
year.'' 

Barn Wilson-112 
Senior (('apt.) - Marshfield 

One   of   the 
most dominat- 
ing light weights 
in the stale for 
the last three 

| years. Wilson is 
a three-time Div. 
2 Slate 
Champion (two 
titles ai 112. one 
al 103)...Also 
won the Div. 2 

South Sectionals... Entered the All- 
State Championships with a perfect 
36-0 record... Wilson finished 
fourth al the All-States, where in the 
consolation finals, he suffered a con- 
cussion...Though his finish quali- 
fied the senior for the New 
England*, injurv kept him out of the 
competition for the second straight 
\ car   Helped lead his team to a J9- 
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Barry Wilson 

Sheerin shines at states 
By David Ingber 
correspondent 

Nowadays, nearly every 
basketball fan com- 
plains about how pro- 

fessional basketball players make 
too much money, and don't play 
for love of the game anymore. 

Those who were fortunate 
enough to catch any Cohasset bas- 
ketball this season, and caught a 
glimpse of the Skippers Bilodeau 
triad of TJ. Matt and Chris got to 
see three players who clearly play 
for the love of the game. 

"I don't think they are trying lo 
be the best Bilodeau." appraised 
the proud father of the three, Tim 
Bilodeau. "They arc just trying to 

be the best lhat they can be." 
"We always try lo outdo each 

other," said freshman Chris, the 
youngest of the three, seemingly 
contradicting pop. Even as early as 
the first week of the season. 
Cohasset coach Ron Ford noted 
how heated practices could get 
thanks to the intensity of the three 
brothers. 

'They go at itwith each other." 
confided the I0"1 year head coach, 
a well known advocate of hard- 
nosed, scrappy play in practice. 
"You want practice to be competi- 
tive." 

All three brothers attributed their 
great determination to win to their 
early days of backyard street ball 

together. "We have always played 
together." said the elder TJ. a 
senior and a captain of this years 
squad. "Playing with them (now) 
brings back the playground men- 
tality." 

Often, the brothers will have 
vicious bouts of two on two. the 
two middle brothers Chris and 
Matt against the oldest and 
youngest. TJ and II year old 
Mike. 

"Chris and I usually dominate." 
joked Matt, a junior point guard, 
who likes to follow the 2-on-2 
games with an even more compet- 
itive "King of the Court" l-on-1- 
on-1 with Chris and TJ. "We talk a 
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Cohasset 
gymnast takes 

seventh on vault 
By Joe Reardon 

CORRESPONDENT 

Old Colony League vault 
champion Lindsey Kay, 
of Silver Lake High 

School, traveled to the Stale 
Invitational Championships with the 
humble goal of coming away with a 
quality performance after failing lo 
win a medal as a junior last year. 

Kay. who has redefined gymnas- 
tics at Silver Lake by setting records 
in every individual event, including 
a 9.2 on the vault and a 9.0 floor- 
exercise mark, had thvmeet she was 

kxiking for Saturday at Lincoln- 
Sudbury Regional High School by 
garnering a pair of medals on the 
vault and uneven bars. 

Kay. though, didn't go at the 
uneven bars cautiously. Knowing 
she was competing in her final high 
SC!KX)I meet. Kay decided lo keep a 
difficult dismount in the routine lhat 
she has been working on for several 
weeks. Kay knew it would he risky 
keeping the front flyaway in her rou- 
tine, but was also knew a stnwig dis- 
mount would secure a solid score. 
Her decision paid of as Kay landed 
the dismount cleanly to earn a score 
8.5 for fifth place, and fifth place. 

"I knew it was the last chance to 
do it. so I went for it." said Kay. who 
works out at the Massachusetts 
Gymnastics Center in Hingham. 

On the vault, which proved to be 

Kristin Sheer*. 

one of the deepest events of the 
meet. Kay picked up a score of 8.6. 
good for 10th place and her second 

GYMNASTS, PAGE <NONE: 
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All-Scholastic 
Wrestling team 

Dave Laramee 

CONTINUED EROM PAGE 13      2 

overall record and a second-place 
finish in Ihc Atlantic Coast 
League.. .Wilson, who is currently 
37-2 (in ihc season, will compete in 
next month's Senior Nationals in 
Maryland,..Wilson who wrestles 
year-round has been accepted to 
hnth VMI and Old Dominion, hut is 
not yet made a decision on which to 
attend Marshlield coach John 
Kenne) "He's a technician. He 
nul wrestled every opponent he 
raced lie's the first three-lime state 
champ ever at Marshlield. He had a 
great career." 

II.IM Luramet--112 
Sophomore- Km kl.md 

limshed second at the Div. 3 
South Sectionals, lourth al the Div. 

1 Stale Champ- 
ionships and 
went on to 
compete at the 
A I I - S t a l e 
Champ- ion 
ships. . De- 
feating a hjgh- 
e i see d e d 
senior in Ihe 
first round ol 
Ihe All-Stales 

was a highlight lor him this sea- 
son . Has been wa'stling varsity 
since eighth grade, and earned a trip 
to All-Stales last year as a fresh- 
man.. .Finished his season with a 
record ol 30-9...Helped lead his 
Bulldog learn to an undefeated 
Pilgrim Conference Championship, 
its first in 12 years..JLaramee will 
he hx)king to carry on the strong 
wrestling tradition in his family, 
which began with his brother. 
Mark, winning four consecutive 
Stale Championships during his 
tenure al Rockland High 

Frank Sforza - 119 
Junior - Kocklaml 

Another dominating force al Ihe 
stale level. Sfor/a is a ihree-time 

Div.    3   Slate 
Champion (one 
each   at   103. 
112. and 
119)...Sfor/a 
also won the 
Div. 3 South 
S e c t i o n a I 
Entered the All- 
State 

Frank Sforza Championships 
undefeated in 

his class.. .Finished third at both the 
All-Slates and at New Englands this 
year, rallying back to win four- 
straighl consolation round bouts 
each lime ...Helped lead his 
Kockland team lo a Pilgrim 
Conference 2 championship, us first 
in 12 years, going 6-0...Wrestles 
year-round and will compete at next 
month's National Scholastic Duals, 
an underclassmen tournament. . 
Sfor/a finished with a nxord of 42- 
3...Next year, he will be kxiking to 
do what only three other 
Massachusetts wrestlers have been 
able to do: win four consecutive 
state lilies in high school. 

John Cullen- 1.30 
Senior tCapt.l - Marshlield 

Was ihe Rams go-to guv. accord- 
ing lo coach John Kcnney... 
Finished w ill i a rcvoid of 304. dip- 
ping die four matches b\ only one 
point... Finished third at ihe Div. 2 
South Sectionals, after dropping a 
tough decision in the semifinals... 

John Cullen 

Went on lo lake 
eighth al the 
Div. 2 Stale 
Championships 
Matched up 
against some of 
ihe state's top 
talent, dropping 
a one-point 
decision lo New 
England 
Champion Koh I.eRoux of 
Hndgcwater. Finished his career 
with a nxord ol X6-16...Cullen has 
been accepted to Bryant College. 
Colby-Sawyer College. and 
Hartford University. Marshficld 
coach John Kenney: "He was 
always so close. He didn't make 
many mistakes. He was a great cap- 
tain and a great learn leader." 

Kyk' (iiacomozzi -140 
Senior - Scituate 

Kyle became the first Scituate 
wrestler in a decade to go to All- 
Stale Championships this sea- 
son. . He qualified for this event by 
taking second place at the Div. 3 
Slate Championships, losing to 
Canton's 
unbeaten Mike 
l-il/gerald in the 
finals This 
improved on his 
sixth place fin- 
ish al Slate's the 
year before 
when he wres- 
tled at 119 
pounds...had a Kyle Glacomozzl 
28-6       record 
heading into All-States this season, 
and wrapped up his three year 
career at 63-26.. ..loves a challenge, 
illustrated by his dropping and 
adding weight all season to face top 
wrestlers from opposing 
teams...would likely have had 
more success if he stayed at 135. 
hut he preferred the stronger com- 
petition at 140.. .He hopes this will 
help him when he moves onto col- 
lege, where he is hoping lo wres- 
tle...He has been recruited by 
Bridgewaler Slate, bul may take a 
year off to work and 
coach...Scituate wrestling coach 
Tom Oiacomozzi (Kyle's father): I 
can objectively say that he's one of 
the most dedicated wrestlers I've 
ever seen in high school. He really 
puis Ins all into this sport." 

Adam Hardy - 145 
Senior - Silver I.ake 

The captain finished his senior sea- 
son 33-7...He won the Division I 
South Sectionals with a 9-0 major 
decision over Cambridge R&L's 

Eugene Damian 
looked to he 
headed towards 
a high finish at 
the Slate Div. I 
Champ-ionships 
as well, with two 
wins and a loss 
lo only eventual 
champion, St. 
John's Jamie 
Grabowski (who 

wen) on to take second place at New 
England's), but suffered a cracked 
rib on the second day of competi- 
tion, and was forced to with- 
draw... Adam also took first at the 
Cumberland tRI) Tourney this sea- 
son, second al the Marshlield 
Tourney and third al the Silver Lake 
TiHimey... also wrestles for a club 
team at Bridgewaler State 
College...would like to wresile in 

Adam Hardy 

•      f 
DacUttauer 

college, eilher on a club team or 
inlerscholaslically.. .is leaning 
towards St. Anselm's and a career in 
criminal justice....Silver Lake 
v. resiling coach Greg Black: "Adam 
really came on this year thanks to 
some hard work. He's a very good 
defensive wrestler who discovered 
some nice offensive moves this sea- 

Dan I ittauiT - 145 
Junior - Cohasset 

The junior captain finished sec- 
ond at the South Sectionals and 
fifth at the Slate Div. 3 champi- 
onships, missing out on qualifica- 
tion for All- 
States by one 
place...After 
dropping 
weight to go 
from Ihe 152 
pound class lo 
145. Liltauer 
dominated Ihe 
competition, 
going unbeat- 
en    for    the 
remainder of the regular season. He 
finished up at 23-3. with those loss- 
es coming at he Sectional's and 
Stale's.. .look first place at both ihe 
Cohasset Tourney and Whitman- 
Hanson Tourney... Cohasset 
Wrestling Coach Torin Sweeney: 
"Dan is one of the strongest 
wrestlers at this weight class I've 
ever seen, and he's also a very good 
technical wrestler. 1 think he's 
going to dominate next season." 

Ed O'Neil-160 
Senior (Capt.) - Rockland 

Is hailed by first-year coach Tim 
Brown as being a terrific captain 
and senior leader...O'Neil finished 
second   al   the   Div.   3   South 

Sectionals, and 
just   missed   a 
trip to the All- 
States, finishing 
fifth at the Div. 
3 Slate 
Championships, 
which made 
him an alter- 
nate...Had a 
memorable pin 
in the stale 

championships as he used a for- 
ward roll and a Russian spin to pin 
his opponent...Cited winning 
Rockland's first league title in 12 
years with a perfect 6-0 record as 
one of highlights of his senior cam- 
paign...O'Neil is considering 
attending Bridgcwatcr State 
College. Rockland coach Tim 
Brown: "Ed O'Neil was a terrific 
captain. Whatever college gets him 
is going to gel an outstanding per- 
son. I have wrestled college as well 
as in high school and he is the finest 
captain I have seen." 

Rich Omar - 160 
Senior - Silver Lake 

Another Silver Lake wrestler who 
really turned it 
up a notch for 
his senior year. 
It started with 
him dropping 
over 25 pounds 
during the off- 
season to move 
from the 189- 
pound division 
to 160 Los! only 
four matches in 

the regular season, and finished 33- 
7 overall after taking a third at 

Ed O'Neil 

Rich Omar 

Cohasset's Dan Uttauer, seen here (top) getting the upper hand on Wayiand's 
last month, has been named one of Marinerland's top 14 wrestlers. 

Seclionals and sixth in the Div. 1 
State Championships.. .He won the 
annual Silver Lake Tournament this 
season, and tix>k thirds in both the 
Marshlield and Cumberland (Rll 
Tourneys...Also an excellent stu- 
dent. Rich has been accepted at 
Worcester Polytechnical Institute. 
w here he plans to study Aerospace 
Engineering...He would also like 
to continue wrestling and playing 
football al the next level... Silver 
Lake wrestling coach Greg Black: 
"Rich really worked hard all year to 
get ready for this season, and really 
improved his conditioning. He real- 
ly had only one bad match this sea- 
son (consolation match at State's), 
and lhat COM him a shot at All- 
State's, where 1 think he would 
have done pretty well." 

Carl Benbow -171 
Senior (Capt.) - Hingham 

Had an impressive senior cam- 
paign, which landed him al the All- 
Stale Championships...Had a clas- 
sic rivalry at 171 with 
Whitman/Hanson's Nate Dineen. 
finishing second behind the Panther 
al both the Div. 2 South Sectionals 
and Div. 2 Slate Championships by 

only one-point 
decisions 
Benbow (25-6) 
came close to 
placing at the 
All-States, 
where again he 
met Dineen in 
the first conso- 
lation round, 
dropping a 
lough I -0 deci- 

sion. . .Helped lead his learn to a 3-3 
finish in the Patriot League...Will 
most-likely attend Stonehill College 
next year. Hingham coach Keith 
Durham: "Carl is just a tremendous 
athlete. He's probably the quickest 
upper-weight I've ever coached. 
He's a very balanced and skilled 
wrestler, and is a real gentleman loo. 
He's a super kid who's had such a 
positive impact on the team with his 
warmth and attitude." 

Peter Krzyzewski- 171 
Senior - Silver I .ake 

The most successful wrestler on 
our team with his second place finish 
al the New England Championships. 
This is also where he placed at the 
Div. I Stale Championships and All- 
Slates, falling 
all three limes in 
the finals to 
three lime slate 
champion Mike 
Pedro of St. 
John's Prep... 
Peter. a 
Kingston 
native. was 
clearly the 
undisputed sec- 

Carl Benbow 

Peter Krzyzewski 

ond best wrestler in New England al 
171. as no other match was close... 
Finished his senior season with a 40- 
4 record, with all four losses coming 
to Pedro, and his four year career 
with over 100 wins...With his up 
two finish at New England's. Peter 
will compete at the National 
Wrestling Championships at 
IX'laware University April 6 through 
8... said one of the highlights of his 
career was avenging a 17-2 loss to 
Somerset's Eric Dube with a pin just 
four days later on his way to a first 
place crown at the annual 
Marshlield Tournament... Enjoyed 
a big summer, taking first place at 
the Bay State Games at 171 pounds, 
going 8-1 at a national meet in 
Florida, and finishing seventh al a 
Junior Olympics national meet...is 
currently leaning towards accepting 
an offer from Boston 
University...Longtime Silver Lake 
wrestling coach Greg Black: "Peter 
is the most successful wrestler I've 
ever had and may be the hardest 
working loo. It's incredible to think 
how much he improved after just 
having taken up the sport four years 
ago." 

Matt Lipshutz - 189 
Junior - Norwcll 

In his first full year of varsity 
action. Matt proved to be a big time 
talent, compiling a 19-3 record... 
Finished second at Sectionals and 
Ihen made it lo the second day at the 
Div. 3 State Championships the fol- 
lowing weekend. He lost both 
matches there 
to wind up in 
the 7/8 slot- 
ling...won Ihe | 
Cohasset 
Tourney and his 
only loss at the 
Marshlield 
Tourney was to | 
Duxbury's 
Adam 
Hicks...With 
more experience. Norwell coach 
Mike Ware sees Lipshut/ becoming 
a dominant wrestler: "If Malt works 
at it seriously in the oil season doing 
club wrestling. I don't think there are 
going to be too many wrestlers in his 
class who will be able to stand up lo 
him next season."...Mall's older 
brother Dan. a senior, wrestled at 
Tabor Academy this year, and fin- 
ished second in Ihe Class A 
Seclionals...Dan plays no other 
sports at Norwcll High, bul is a year 
round member of Ihe Robotics 
Team. In fact he helped form the 
team/club of 40 members which 
competes in national events...Not 
surprising, he plans on studying 
robotics or engineering in college. 

Phil Martin - 215 
Senior - Scituate 

This "gentle giant" has a friendly 

STWF PHOTO SUSAN MAMY 

Aft Jonlec at the Div. 3 state finals 

manner that seemingly belies his 
love for wrestling... Observed 
Scituate head coach Tom 
Giacomo/zi: "If Phil ever developed 
a mean streak, 
he'd be a great 
wrestler. He'd 
get slapped in 
the face and the 
smile still 
wouldn't leave 
his face"...The 
senior still put 
together a pre!- Phil Martin 
l_v sound cam- 
paign, compil- 
ing a 19-3 season before going on to 
lake fourth place al the Div. 3 South 
Seclionals. followed h\ ,i sixth .n ihc 
Stale's the following week to earn 
him an alternate spot for All- 
Stales Coach Oiacomozzi figures 
his season would have been even 
belter if he hadn't missed the first 
three weeks of the season.. .Phil is 
considering Quincy College lo con- 
tinue his education, hut is not sure if 
he will continue wrestling. 

Matt Upshutz 

High Honorable 

Mention 

Jim Davenport (103) Marshficld 
Mark Shainwald 1125) Hingham 
Mark Praelsch 11.30) Silver Lake 
Terry Bannidi (130) Cohasset 
Chris Peters 1135) Scituate 
ten Affleck (140) Rockland 
Ben Kinch(l45iBC High (from 
Cohasset) 
Dave Oiacomozzi 1145) Scituate 
Dan Duff) (152) Cohasset 
Fd Manx-Nino 1152) Hanover 
Jim Tribhlc (160) Scituate 
Brendan     St     Peler     (215) 
Marshlield 
Chris IX'lancv (2l5l Hanover 
Joe Brlggt (Heavyweight) Silver 
Lake 

Honorable Mention 

Rv an Siu( 103) Norwell 
Phil Stra/ulla (112) Cohasset 
Paul Donovan 1112) Silver Lake 
Zach Gorman (125) Rockland 
Greg Kahn (130) Hingliam 
Steve Shainwald (135) senior- 
Hingham 
Dave     Giacomio//i     (145)- 
Scituale 
Rob Shemkus (152) Rockland 
Dave Kramer (171) Sciluale 
Greg Rogan (I Xl)i Hanover 
Sean Kane (189) Silver Lake- 
Scan Acton (215) Norwell. 
Rob DcAngelo (heavyweight) 
Silver Lake- 
Marlon  Ponies (heavyweight) 
Scituate 

This leant was mimed by 
Mariner Spirts Editors Julie 
Ann Nevero and Mike Spellman 
with the help <>/ area eoaches. 

20% OFF 
With This Coupon 

6 DAYS 
ONLY! 

• All Baseball and Softball Shoes 
• All Lacrosse Shoes 
• All Lacrosse Sticks and Equipment 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

Coupon Expires 3/19/01 

Don't Miss This Fabulous Show! 

*4jfcr 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING EXPERIENCE 

•*»*// 

HARLEM 
40* ROCKETS 
\*  Featuring  

SAYEED "Rainbow" MUNTAQIM 

vs. members of the 

COHASSET PERMANENT 
FIRE FIGHTERS LOCAL #2804 

SATURDAY. MARCH 24, 2001 • 7:00 P.M 
at COHASSET HIGH SCHOOL GYM 
ADULTS: $10.00. CHILDREN: $5.00 

ComecUf "gaJiedalt At Iti "8e*t! 

cS»w/VrW('///.i7.i' 

CiV///r 
©pen! 

Receive a 
complementary 
bottle ol house 
wine with the 

purchase ol ht'o 
entree's. 

Offer valid with this 
coupon only through 

ipril :/, 2001. 

Qfoctnesdap - Q&aturdap 

Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chef Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 

Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

t omc visit us 
on ihe web! 

Facilities available for Corporate 
Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call: 508-224-6700 ext. 107 

5 *• 

WWW.\V\\ tRLVOAKSGOLFCHIB.COM 

*   .1 |W1 
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Skippers look back, 
ahead with pride 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

team's loumey win over Foxboro. a 
game he was questionable for right 
up until game time. 

In addition to receiving great per- 
formances all year from the veter- 
ans. Ford was pleasantly surprised 
by the contributions from a few new 
sources of a few the Skippers had 
several many new faces that were 
great contributors all year. 

Freshman Sean Connolley 
stepped into the starting 
center role, giving Cohasset 
a much needed threat in the 
low post and a presence in 
the middle. This was no 
easy task, as he was fre- 
quently matched up against 
much older, and more 
experienced players, like 
All-Stars Jessie McKinnell 
of Sciluale. Nate Fra/icr of 
Carver, and John Lidington 
of Hull. 

Sophomore power for- 
ward Ben Lynner. one of 
only three six footers on the 
team along with Connolley 
and O'Brien, was a force- 
on the offensive and defen- 
sive glass all year, leading 
the team in rebounds. 

Junior point guard Matt 
Biltxleau. who saw some 
starting time as a sopho- 
more last year, ran the 
offense smoothly all year, 
and gave some much need- 
ed offensive support, a rari- 
ty at that position. 

A handful of juniors— 
Nick Bolster. Pete Maitland 
and Martin— all helped 
compliment their team- 
males with hard-nosed 
rebounding and aggressive 
drives to the basket. 

Perhaps the brightest 
light to emerge on the 
Skippers' horizon this tea- 

son was freshman Chris Bilodeau. 
who led the JV team in scoring 
despite missing many games to play 
with the varsity. 

Next year. Cohasset will move 
down into Div. 4 come tournament 
time, with an enrollment that puts 
the Skippers as one of the smallest 
schools in that division. Still, the 
possibility of Cohassel's first 
Sectional Championship since the 
days of Jared Hardwick appear 
quite distinct. 

Freshman center Sean Connolley filled a big 
hole In the middle for the Skippers this 
season, and should continue to Improve over 
the next several seasons. 

COMMON SENSE 
Our price for the NEW . 
Audiovox CDM-135 is - $ 
with an annual contract. 

Its has all the latest features: 

• Vibrating Alert Ynuo 
• 1-Touch Dialing ICEUULAR 

• Caller ID & Web Browser. (SPECIALIST 

You can get this phone elsewhere 
for a much higher price . . 

BUT WHY? 

Mister Mobile. 
• South Shore Plaza    781-843-44II 
• Silver City Gallena     508-822-1470 
•Cape Cod Mall 508-778-6412 
• Swansea Mall 508-675-6645 
• Warwick Mall Rl        401-732-1420 
• Sleeplegale Mall NH 603-225-4850 

\^*" veifyonwreiess 

KKdoOJJD. 
' Brockton 
1 Mlddlelon 
1 Norwood 
1Seekonk 

508-587-2100 
978-750-0600 
781-762-2677 
508-336-4999 

I'N€W SUBSCRIBES ONLT SUBJECT TO TEAMS or CELLULAR SERVCE AGREEMENT & PRCE PLANS ANNUAL 
CONTRACT REQUIRED. $175 EARLY TERMINATION fEE. REOUOCS CREO" APPROVAL. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 

OTHER OFFERS.   USAGE ROUN0C0 TO NEXT FULL MMUTE UNUSED ALLOWANCES lOST. ALL CALLS SUBJECT TO 
TAKES. TOLL & OTHER CHARGES. DCITAL SERVCE NOT AVAILABLE IN ALL AREAS. CDMA PHONE REOJ'RtC 

Bilodeau brothers lead the way at Cohasset High 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

lot of trash. It is pretty intense."' 
Chris does his besl to use the heated 
driveway rivalries to his advantage 
in real games. 

"1 try to absorb their knowledge 
and do what they do." he stated. 

When watching Chris play, it is 
obvious to see how much he has 
learned from his senior and junior 
brothers, as he has mastered bolh 
TJ's outstanding perimeter jump 
shot and Mall's uncanny ability to 
drive to the hixip and shoot over 
much taller opponents. 

"Il definitely makes him a heller 
player." appraised Ford. "He is one 
the best players on the South Shore 
for his age." 

Though their styles of play do con- 
trast one another. Ford values the 
w ay the disparate strengths compli- 
ment his attack, and he often got 
quite a kick showing this oil by 
pulling all three on the llix>r at once. 

"They complinicni each oiher 

very well." effused Ford. "They 
have all found .inolher sport to play, 
but [basketball] is ihe one sport lhal 
they can play together." 

The Other sports Ford was refer- 
ring to also have Biltxleaus at ihe top 
of their respective Cohasset teams. 
TJ is aboul to start his second year as 
a captain and shortstop for the base- 
ball team. Man led ihe Sectional 
Semi-Finalist soccer leant in scor- 
ing, and Chris, as a freshman, was 
among ihe team leaders in recep- 
tions for the varsity gridiron squad. 

"I am pretty old school when il 
comes 10 sports." confided a grin- 
ning 'Inn Bilodeau. a former baskel- 
ball player for Rovhury Latin High 
School, and a baseball and football 
player in college at Harvard. 

But c\ en with their talents in those 
other sports, ihe people around ihe 
Bilodeau brothers know that their 
ability on ihe hardwood fkx>r is a 
result of their perseverance and 
determination, not necessarily God- 

given ability 
"I am proud of the fact lhat they 

gel the mosi of iheir ability with 
work ethic and discipline." 
appraised Mr. Bikxieau. 

In addiiion lo working harder than 
just about anyone else on the court. 
Ihe Bilodeaus also play just as 
much, if not more, than anyone out 
there. TJ and Matt were teammates 
during grades six through eight on 
the Coastal Pops AAU team. Chris 
also has competed ai the AAU level, 
along with his freshman leammale 
Sean Connolly. 

As if leading ihe Skippers on the 
athletic fields and courts were not 
reason enough to praise them, they 
are all High Honor students, some- 
thing looked at very fondly by 
Iheir Ivj League Alumnus lather. 

"They approach the academic 
side the same way as ihe athletic 
side." said Tom. "May be there is a 
little peer pressure because every- 
one |in ihe familyl wants to do 

well. . . they have grown a lot 
through their experiences as ath- 
letes, but also as people." 

"They are all tremendous addi- 
tions to our school," Ford noted. 

When TJ graduates (which he 
will do this June as one of the top 
students in his remarkably bright 
class) he will leave Chris and 
Matt, and eventually Mike, the 
reins to ihe Cohasset basketball 
leadership role. And he feels con- 
fident lhat they will all do as good 
a job as him at leading the Boys in 
Blue. 

"Man will definitely be one of the 
leaders, and Chris will be a scoring 
threat," offend the eldest brother. 

Whatever the future may hold for 
Ihe remaining Bilodeaus alter TJ 
graduates, Skipper fans will have ai 
least a few more years of some Ihe 
mosi competitive hailing on ihe 
South Shore. It doesn't give you 
basketball fans much to complain 
aboul. does it'.' 

Lacrosse team wins U-12 Indoor 
In Ihe Top Gun U-12 lacrosse final 

at Plymouth. Cohassel played Free 
Agents in a memorable game. I.cd 
by Coach Paul Trendowic/. Jr.. 
Cohassel heat Plymouth. Duxbury. 
and Derby, on iheir path to the final. 

Anchored by the strong defense of 
Patrick Flynn. and Dan Trendowic/.. 
Cohassel attacked and scored Fust 
vviih Jared Kinch assisting Mike 
Bunslein. Cohassel goalie. Logan 
Chase repelled several attacks 
before Free Agenis broke through 

with three quick goals. 
Unaccustomed to trailing oppo- 
nents. Cohassel bounced back with 
superb goals by Kinch. Trendowic/. 
and Aidan Buick. Chase made a 
magnificent kick save, but was left 
helpless hv iw o quick Agents' goals. 
to make ihe score 5 to 4 Agenis. The 
learns moved from end to end. with 
Cohassel's Robert Silvia. Adam 
Smith, and Parker Berg fighting 
hard to slow the rugged Agents' 
middies   Bobby  Meikelham and 

SPORTS NOTES 

Hockey sign-ups 
The Coastal Stars Youth hockey 

program     for     Cohassel     and 

Marshlield will hold signups on 
Sunday, March IS. al the Venlivss 
Memorial Library. 15 Library Pla/a 
in Marshlield from 1:15-5 p.m.. 

20% OFF ALL LACROSSE EQUIPMENT 

Refinance... 
and Lower Your 
Monthly Payment 

Ask about.. .No Points/ 
No Closing Costs Programs! 

1-800-eastwest wrvvw.eastwestmortgage.com 

East l West Mortgage 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

Jeff Brown got open and fed Buick 
for Cohassel goals 5 and 6. Despite 
this Hurry of goals. Cohassel found 
themselves behind at ihe half bv s to 
6. 

If Ihe first half had been a seesaw 
affair, the first six minutes of the 
second half were all Cohassel. as 
Shots pelted Ihe Agenis' goal. After 
four minutes of relentless pressure, 
Cohassel broke through on a solo 
effort by Trendowic/. Aided by the 
huslle of Andrew Clark. Sam 
Parker, and Jared Dick ihe 
onslaught continued, and il wasn't 
long before the pressure paid off 
with the lying goal by Bunslein. and 
Ihe go-ahead goal by Buick 
Cohassel had a well-deserved lead 
which increased when Kinch scored 
on a powerful shot. With bolh 
goalies performing heroics, the 
game hung in ihe balance. The 
Agenis responded with sustained 
pressure, and if not for MVP goalie 

Chase and the stubborn defense of 
Ryan Kucinski. Flynn. and Cory 
Chase. Cohassel might have yielded 
several goals. The Agenis' persev er 
ance paid off with a goal, but Flynn 
scored for Cohassel to make the 
score 11 to 9 with four minutes left. 
Back came the Agenis to make il 11 
to 10. Bunslein iried to pad the lead 
with a solo charge downfield, bin 
was denied. The resilient Agenis 
replied with ihe lying goal al Ihe 
two-minute mark 

As spectators watched intently, 
Cohasset dug deep while both teams 
fought lor that winning shot. As 
Kinch hauled for possession. Buick 
reached high, look a loose ball, anil 
shot over the onrushing goalie for 
the winning goal, with I irty seconds 
to go. 

What a finish - what a game 
what a team.! Well done Cohassel 
on your championship win. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
\ Umber of American Association of Orthodontists 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 
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Cohasset's Abby Greer shares her love for horses 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

lades in her field during her 11 -year 
tenure as a professional rider, 
including lop-rihhon honors al some 
of the industries' biggest events, 
such as the prestigious Washington 
International and Pennsylvania 
National Horse Shows In addition, 
Greer has also picked up champi- 
onship awards at the National Horse 
Show held at Madison Square 
Garden in New York City, and more 
recently was a winner al the Ocala 
Horse Show in F-lorida this past 
February, taking home a victory 
along with Cohassct students 
Spencer and Caroline Saltonstall, as 
well as Sara Iuimhert. who all won 

ribbons. 
While she says it's a good feeling 

to be recognized as one of the lead- 
ing equestriennes in the country, a 
modest Greer is quicker to point out 
the accomplishments of her stu- 
dents, stating as a teacher, the most 
gratification one can hope to receive 
as an instructor is knowing you 
have taught someone well and arc 
aware that you, in your small way. 
helped them to reach a goal. 

"It's such a nice feeling seeing one 
of your pupils |succeed|." Greer 
says. "It's nice to see all their hard 
work come together, and for them to 
leave a show with a ribbon for their 
efforts. It's very rewarding." 

Caroline   Saltonstall   ,   10.  of 

Jerusalem Road, takes lessons at 
River Wind along with her mother 
Spencer and sister. Elizabeth. 7. 
Caroline says Greer has the right 
mix of encouragement, patience and 
discipline 

"I think she is really encourag- 
ing," says Caroline, adding that 
Greer makes sure all the students do 
their share. That includes grooming 
the horses, putting on the harness 
and saddle and walking the horse 
lor about 10-15 minutes following a 
lesson until it settles down. 

In addition to Greer's leaching, 
the Cohassct champion also aids in 
handling the "business" end of the 
farm along with partner Carl Catani 
(Greer's former trainer al  River 

Abby and Will Greer horsing around on the Ocala, Fla. show grounds. 

Abby Greer jumping Petrus at the Washington International Horse Show last tall. 

Wind). This includes, aiming other 
things, the buying and selling of the 
Ri\er Wind Farm's top-notch hors- 
es. 

Catani has known Greer since she 
first started riding at River Wind. He 
says Greer is so good with horses 
that she is often asked to ride other 
professional's horses tin) in shows. 

"She knows how to get the best 
out of a horse and can make an okay 
horse Kxik good." he says. 

A member of the CHS Class of 
1988 and graduate of Babson 
College in Welleslcy. where she 
received her degree in Business 
Administration — Greer is not only 

a winning performer, but a winning 
businesswoman as well. She has 
helped to make River Wind Farm 
one of the largest facilities of its 
kind on the South Shore and that, 
along with the tremendous satisfac- 
tion and dedication given to both 
riders and their boarders by Greer 
and her staff, is something she takes 
pride in knowing. 

What does the future hold for this 
line equestrienne and teacher'.' 
Besides her "other" lull-time occu- 
pation as wife to ex-major leaguer 
Ken Greer and the couple's 18- 
month-old son Will. Greer hopes to 
just keeping on doing what she's 

doing now for a long time to come. 
Greer has no plans to abandon com- 
petitive performing herself anytime 
soon, and the same holds true for 
teaching the art she has loved and 
mastered. She is right where she 
wants to be right now, living out a 
dream which commenced a long 
time ago in a place she now calls 
one of her "homes." 

Greer is indeed, one of the "lucky" 
ones. 

And luck really had nothing to do 
with it al all. 

Stuff writer Mury Find also con- 
tributed to this slim: 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

School lunch menu 
MONDAY, MARCH 19 

Baked chicken, mashed potato or 
tuna sub. green beans, fruit, milk. 

TUESDAY. MARCH 20 
Grilled cheese or chicken salad 

sandwich, carrots California raisins, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
;:  Pasta w/mcat sauce or ham sand- 
• wich. com. pudding, milk. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22 
• Cheeseburger or turkey sub. pota- 
• to wedges, fruit, milk. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 23 
Pizza or tossed salad w/pita. sweet 

• peas. Jello. milk. 

: Pilgrim Arena 
i offers scholarships 

Applications for l()-$2.000 schol- 
! arsliips   are   available   (starting 
'. Wednesday. Feb. 14) at the Pilgrim 
'. Skating Arena. 75 Recreation Park 
'. Drive in Hingham. 
', This is the 28th consecutive year 
; the Pilgrim Skating Arena is award- 

ing college scholarships to area high 
school seniors planning to further 
their education. 

Interested seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application in per- 
son at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must be 
returned by Saturday. March 31. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the scholarship commit- 
tee of the board of directors at 
Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, call Hoby 
Taylor (781) 749-6660. 

Sail the Emestina 
The Summer Institute is a series 

of courses that use the outdoor 
environment as the primary class- 
room. Summer Institute courses 
are buill upon the premise that 
students learn best when actively 
engaged in learning activities. 
Students enrolled in Summer 
Institute courses receive credit 
equal to course credit earned dur- 
ing the traditional school year and 
are. therefore, expected to suc- 
cessfully complete comparable 

The Builders Association of Greater Boston 
Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test 

2001 Builders Licensing Course 
Spring Classes: 

Quincv (Crown Colonv Park) - April 9 
North Shore locations • April 12 

'Solid review of 6lh Kdilion Code Book 
■In existence since |s)K6 wiih 83% pass rale 

Courses lo help builder* remodclcrs attain license to build Will begin Monday, April ° 
• OUHK-S . Thursday, April 12 - North Shore locations. Runs one night per week for 7 
weeks. 7-l0pm Team of 5 different instructors who have specific field knowledge as 
well as code expertise t 

Call 617-77.1-1)00 or 617-773-6004 
tor details and application 
lax 617-773-1660. )bucl0520«»olcom 

Mi ■mum .... on. 
• ,■1 AM- 
PUSlos 

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY - IMPLANTOLOGY 

DR. TIMOTHY S. COLTON, D.M.D. 
^ Dental Implants 
W Extractions/ Impacted Teeth 
"if Surgical Root Canals 
If Correction of Jaw Deformities 
W General Anesthesia 
If Strict Infection Control Practice 
If Free Cancer Screenings 

Exceptional Surgery, Office & Staff 

164 Washington Street 
Suite 102, Norwell 

781.871.7800 

academic work. 
Maritime Studies students row 

the "Dragonfly" as they explore 
the waters of Cohassct Harbor 

Maritime Studies and the 
Schooner Ernestina 

Grades 7- l2.Aug I3-Aug2l. 
1.25 credits, course fee: $500 per 
person; less if 20 sign up. 

(Schooner portion of the class is 
open to adults.) 

The class is designed to prepare 
students as "able-bodied 
mariners," occanographers. and 
historians as they take their place 
as crew aboard (he historic 
schooner Ernestina. A three-day 
sail aboard the vessel is the culmi- 
nation of a week of intensive 
training and study in and around 
local waters. After training in 
Cohasset's historic lifeboats, stu- 
dents will participate in all aspects 
of sailing the Ernestina. No longer 
green hands, students will crew 
this historic vessel and immerse 
themselves in scientific, mathe- 
matical and technological con- 
cepts during the operation of the 
vessel. The expedition will depart 

CHASE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0522EP 

In the Estate of 
FRANCIS M. CHASE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 

Date of Death January 22. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
BARBARA A. CHASE of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON APRIL 
11.2001. 

In addition, vou must file a writ- 

I'rom and return to the Ernestina's 
homeport of New Bedford, giving 
the class an excellent opportunity 
to learn about New Bedford's 
maritime history. 

Visit the Ernestina's website al 
http://www.ernestina.org. $300 
deposit needed for Maritime 
Studies due l make check payable 
to Cohasset High School Summer 
Institute) mailto:jhuckley@'chs. 
ssec.org. jbuckleyCschs.sscc.org 
or visit the website (designed b\ 
junior Steve Laney) 

http://www.ssec.org/cohasset/St 
udenl/Summerlnstitute/Summerln 
stitutc.htm 

NDA honor roll 
NDA Hingham: Sr. Barbara Barry. 

SND. Principal of Notre Dame 
Academy in Hingham. is pleased to 
announce the Honor Roll for Term I 
for Cohassct. The Honor Roll is 
determined by the following criteria: 
Principal's List - Grade Point 
Average of 3.9. all grades B or high- 
er; First Honors - G.P.A. of 3.7. all 
grades B- or higher; Second Honors 

- G.P.A. of 3.4. all grades B-or high- 
er. 

Kristen     Dcvine.'OI.Principal's 
List;   Martha Henderson.'03. First 
Honors; Laura Kondrat.'0.3 
Principal's List; Rachel 
McElroy.'03. Principal's List; Anna- 
Jane Murphy."03. First Honors; 
Krista Nicynski.'()3. Second 
Honors; and Katherine Roche.'03. 
First Honors. 

'Summer Arts 
at Derby 2001' 

Registration is now open for 
"Summer Arts at Derby 2001" at 
Derby Academy in Hingham. 
Summer Arts is a comprehensive 
five-week arts program for ages 8 to 
15. The program is statfed by pro- 
fessional artist/teachers and includes 
more than 90 courses in drama, 
visual arts, newspaper and creative 
writing, dance, sports, gymnastics, 
photography, music, animation, and 
martial arts. A newspaper is printed 
every day and a full-scale musical is 
produced.  Students choose their 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ten affidav it of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
lion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this dav. February 26. 
2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#537440 
Cohasset Mariner 3/15/01 

FRIEL ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P0580EP 

IntheEstateofRAMONAA. 
FRIEL 

Late of COH ASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 

Date of Death January 2. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 

above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
CONSTANCE V. WALSH of 
BRAINTREE in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON APRIL 
11.2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. March 2, 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#536160 
Cohasset Mariner 3/15/01 

own schedules and there is a daily 
free-choice period to try new things. 
The program culminates in an 
all-day arts festival that celebrates 
the talents of the students through 
performances and exhibits of their 
work. 

The goal of the program is lo allow 
students lo explore a wide range of 
activities and lo encourage their 
individual talents. Campers from 
more than 20 communities share a 
special summer through the arts. 

The dates of the program are June 
25 to July 27: hours are 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
Tuition for the five-week program is 
$1,500; enrollment is limited. For 
applicalions and more information, 
call Thalia McMillion. director, at 
(781)740-4766. 

Teen garage hours 
Teen Garage (grades six and over) 

will be open for use as follows: 
Friday: 4 to 10 p.m. 
First and third Saturdays: 4 to 10 

p.m. For more information, call 383- 
4109. 

LOCKE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 

COURT 
NORFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO 0IE0007-GCI 
GENERAL PETITION 

To all persons interested in the 
trust under the Estate of Gertrude 
Locke, late of Cohasset in said 
County; 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by William Dcnnehy. 
Jr.. PRAYING: That this Honor- 
able Court appoint William Den- 
nehy. Jr. Successor Trustee of 
the ("Trust") nad the the trustee 
be permitted to sell the real prop- 
erty for reasons more fully set 
out in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Dedham before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fourth day of 
April, 2001. the return day of this 
citation. 

Witness. DAVID H. KOPEL- 
MAN, Esquire. First Judge of 
said Court, this twentv-first day 
of February. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt. Register. 

AEW54123I 
Cohasset Mariner 3/15/01 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG POLICE BRIEFS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 

6:36 p.m. Chid  lusim* CtBhfalf  H»>. 
motor vehicle Mop. iraflk citation issued 

«   7:13 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop. 
lullk citation ivsued 

> 7:58 p.m Him St.. officer wanted. 
'   9 p.m. Heather Dr. general infinmaikm. 

9:47  p.m.  Chief Justice  dishing  Hwy.. 
■ nnit*ii vehicle snip, tullk citation issued. 
'    10:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushmt Hwy. 
.motor vehicle slop, \crhal warning. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 
\   2:20 a.m.  Beechwood  St.. medical aid. 
avmtnedio hospital 
'   6 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, motor 
vehicle stop, iratiic citation/warning. 

6:18 UL Mendel Kd.. motor vehicle Mop. 
verbal warning. 

', 7:06 a.m. Jerusalem Rd. and Howe Rd.. 
■motor vehicle stop, traffic cilai ion/warning. 
' 9:35 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. parking violation. 
, 1:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., MB- 
'picious auto, area search negative. 
J 1:19 p.m. King St .medical aid. patient sign- 
off. 
• 1:49 p.m. Cedar St.. traffic complaint. 
i   2:16 p.m. Old Pasture Rd.. motor vehicle 
.slop, verbal warning. 
• 3:05 p.m.  Jerusalem  Rd..  medical aid. 
'patient sign-off. 
> 3:17 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. outside lire, extin- 
guished. 
,   3:34 p.m Jerusalem Rd.. lire inspections. 
• 338 p.m. Sohier Si.. LUIIIIUII control. 

5:05 p.m. Howard Gleason kd.. animal con- 
trol. 

5:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cu-Juug Hwy. and 
Schofickl Rd.. motor vehicle stop, trallic cila- 
Jion/waming. 
|   5:21 p.m.  Beechwood St.. mot** vehicle 
'stop, traffic uiaiionAvaming. 

6:15 p.m Arrow wood Rd.. aninuil GQMniL 
6:21 pm Beach Si. well being check 
8:20 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning 
8:47 p.m. Chief Justice CusJiing  Hwy.. 

motor vehicle stop, trallic citation issued. 
SATURDAY. MARC II 3 

10:57 a.m. Locutf Rd and Beechwood St.. 
disabled auto 

11:06 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle slop. 

12:54 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing H«r) . Wfr 
picious auto 

1:26 p.m Cedar Si. general mlonnaiion. 
3:17 p.m. North Main Si. and l-oresi Ave. 

MVA. area search negative. 
3:25 p.m. N. Main Si. to Jerusalem Rd. 

transport. 
6:16 p.m QllGC IV. medical aid 
7:16 p.m. North Main Si., ollicer wauled, 

areascardi nceaiivc 
8:03 pin Chiel JiNice Cushing Hwy. lai 

ceny. 
8:47 p.m. South Main Si., parking violation, 

parking ticket issued 
8:56 p.m .Cedar St.. medical aid. removed lo 

hospilal. 
Sl\l>\\.MARCH4 

11:30 a.m. Keniwa>. harking dog, 
Susan 
Disk: NewsnioniTvpeselter (-older 
HlepolCMlog o*is 
I'older: Pagination 

MONDAY. MARC H 5 
12:40am Sum Dr.,pairing violation 

.    831 a.m Jeiusalcm and Howe ids . motor 
vehicle stop. 

8:38 a in N Mam Si. motor vehicle stop. 
• •   9:47 a.m. S. Mam Si., motor vehicle slop. 

9:58 j.ni Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
nuk* vehicle Mop, 

10:59a.m. lorest Ave . motor vehicle Mop 
2:51 p.m. Kim St.. motor vehicle stop. 
3:11 p.m Sooth Main Si. wfodowak 
*:'Spin lore>l W . motor vehicle Mop. 
7:11 p.m. Beach Si   M\A 
11:24 p.m. Church Si. medical aid 
11:33 p.m Margin s' mflfic safcrj unpec 

TUESDAY. MARCH 6 
5:35 am. Jerusalem Rd. and Atlantic Ave. 

public service other. 
6:35 a,m. Atlantic Ave.. public service other. 
6:51 a.m. Parker Ave.. public service other. 
6:53 am. The Cove, public service other 
7:17 am Siockhndge Si., public service 

other. 
7; IN a.m. Border Si., public service other. 
8:24 a m Jerusalem Rd., general services. 
10:26 am. Black Rock Beach, parking vio- 

lation. 
11:16 a.m. Around Town, fire (misc.). 
11:39 a.m. HJmSt. notification. 
12:34 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle stop. 
1:59 p.m. Jerusalem and Gammons Rd.. 

MVA. 
2:09 p.m. Beechwixid St., tree down. 
2:26 p.m. Whitney Woods, suspicious auto. 
2:28 p.m. Church Si., wires down. 
2:37 p.m. Square, general services. 
2:49 p.m South Main St., assist motorist. 
2:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

arrest: Janine M. Cunningham. 32. 101 Turner 
Rd.. Sciluate. Charges: operating after license 
or right lo operate suspended. 

3:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Sohier St.. MVA. 

3:28 p.m. North Main St.. notification, 
investigated. 

5:33 p.m. Beechwood St.. notification. 
dfpaitiiK.-iit.il action. 

6:03 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle stop. 
7:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

investigation. 
7:42 p in North Main Si., general services. 
7:47 p.m Him St.. general services 
8:21 p.m. Highland Ave.. general services. 
8:40 p.m. Parker Ave.. general services. 
9:39 p.m OohBMBl Public Schools, general 

services. 
9:48 p.m Beechwood St.. general services 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 
2*19 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. general services 
4:12 a.m Beach St.. MVA. 
Mil .in. North Main Si., motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
7:15 a.m. Aaron River Rd.. assist citi/en. 
&30un Him Si. medical aid. 
S \s l( HI Nichols Kd.. general information. 
9:01 am l-antcm Ln.animal control 
9:44 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

King St.. motor vehicle violations, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

11:28 a.m. North Main St., assist citi/en. 
departmental action. 

11 52 a in. Atlantic Ave.. assisi ciii/cn 
12:33 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. disabled auto. 
2 I1- pin Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. med- 

ical aid, removed lo hospital. 
3:15 p.m Pond Si. loCohasset Pla/a. trans- 

rum 
4 12 pin Kendall Village, officer wanted. 
8:28 p.m Horesi Ave.. general sen ices. 
9:40 p.m. Cedar Si., general services. 
931 p.m. South Mam Si andWcsiGatcLn.. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
THURSDAY. MARCH 8 

8:20a.m. Klin Si., fin; (misc.). departmental 
action. 

11:31 a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

12 :19 p.m. Chiet Justice Cushing Hwy well 
being check. 

2 3X p.m. Beechwood St.. well being check 
240 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. serve restraining 

order. 
2:49 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
'OS p.m. Sanctuary Pond Rd.. fire (misc.) 
5 I * p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious, traffic cita- 

iu«n/waming. 
3:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 

vehicle violations 
4:01 pin Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Docker Ln. MVA. investigated. 
4:43 p.m. Chiet Justice  Cushing  Hwy. 

annoying phone calls. 
5:14 p.m. Atlantic Ave., serve restraining 

order. 
5:33 p.m. Surry Dr.. animal control. 
7:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. gen- 

eral services. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 9 

12:16 .i m North Main St., motor vehicle 
stop. 

6:46 a.m. Cruel Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, vehicle 
Moml/impHindcd. 

7:15 .i in Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, vehicle 
stored/impounded. 

10:41 a.m. Atlantic Ave, parking violation. 
11:17 a.m Jerusalem Rd., motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued. 
11:46 a.ra North Main St., motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued. 
12:15 PM. Brook St.. parking violation. 
12:40 p.m. Brook Si motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 
2:30 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. parking violation, 

investigated. 
3:46 p.m. South Main St.. medical aid. 

patient sign oil 
4:16 p.m. Elm St.. notification 
5:21 p.m. Sohier St.. MVA. 
6:24 p.m. Pond St.. tree down, referred lo 

other agency. 
6:26 p.m. Highland Ave.. general services. 
6:30 p.m. Forest Ave. and North Main St.. 

general services, referred to other agency 
6:32 p.m. Cedar St.. general services. 
6:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. iree 

down. 
7:05 p.m. South Main St., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
7:16 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehick' 

slop, verbal warning. 
7:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. offi- 

cer wanted. 
7:39 p.m. Doane St., motor vehicle MOD, 

verbal warning. 
10:33 p.m. Deer Hill School Parking Lot. 

general services. 
SATURDAY. MARCH 10 

4:07 am Atlantic Ave.. MVA. 
10.08 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

MVA. 
1:08 p.m. Chiet Justice Cushing Hwy. sus 

picious auto. 
7:34 p.m. Stockbridge St.. medical aid. 

investigated. 
SUNDAY, MARCH II 

12:19 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. sus- 
picious person, verbal warning. 

1:26 am King Si., anvsi: William P. Toland 
Jr.. 35. 80 Glades Rd.. Sciluate. Charges: 
affray (fighting), disorderly person. Arrest: 
Christopher M. Pepe, 29, 10 Nut Island Ave.. 
Quincy Charges: affray (lighting), disorderly 
person. 

11:13 a.m. Church St.. MVA. investigated 
1:30 p.m. North Main St.. disabled auto 
1:35 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. property damage. 
1:41 p.m. Spring St., animal control. 
1:57 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle slop. 

verbal warning. 
2:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwood St.. motor vehicle slop, trallic 
citation/warning. 

2:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

I 20 p in. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. noti- 
fication, referred to other agency 

3:43 p.m.  South  Main St..  notification, 
referred to other agency 

3:58 p.m Elm St.. notification, services rvn 
dered 

4:07 p.m. Elm Sl„ property found. 
4:09 p.m. Elm St.. property lost. 
5:24 p.m. Parking Way suspicious person 
9:40 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued 
11:28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. ani- 

mal control, investigated 

Local man 
sentenced for 
child pornography 

Mark R. Sullivan. 34, of 
Pembroke, was senienced Monday 
lo two months in prison for taking 
photos of nude ehildren at beaches 
in Hull and Cohasset during the 
summer of 1999. A Middlesex 
Superior Court judge suspended the 
rest of the 2-1/2 year sentence in a 
plea agreement in which Sullivan 
admitted guilt to several counts of 
child pornography. 

According to Cohasset Police 
Sgt. Robert Jackson, Sullivan had 
been confronted by town police on 
separate occasions in 1996 and 
1999. "We'd be down at the beach 
and see him. and people would say 
there's this suspicious guy down 
here with binoculars and a camera," 
Jackson said. "We'd remove him 
from the beach because he didn't 
have a sticker, hut we couldn't find 
any violations." He said Sullivan 
was also spotted around 
Sandcaslles Daycare Center on 
Route 3A. but again police did not 
find any violations. 

Jackson said once Sullivan was 
arrested in Concord and the photos 
seized. Cohasset police were able 
lo identify some of the pictures as 
being taken at Sandy Beach. 
Cohasset police then filed charges 
in Norfolk County, which were 
then merged with the Middlesex 
County charges. 

Sullivan was apprehended after 
taking pictures of children at 
Walden Pond. He aroused the sus- 
picion of authorities when he was 
seen there with a camera and binoc- 
ulars, photographing young chil- 
dren. He carried a Boston police 
badge. While on probation he was 
ordered to stay away from unsuper- 
vised encounters with children, the 
internet and lo receive counseling. 
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Arrests follow 
barroom fight 

Police arrested two men following a 
barroom brawl at KoKo Island oil" 
Rte. 3A in the early hours of Sunday 
morning. 

When Cohasset Officer William 
Quigley arrived at the scene at about 
1:15 a.m.. he ordered the unruly 
crowd away from the two males who 
were fighting. The group of men did 
not listen lo Quigley"s verbal com- 
mands, according lo the police report. 
So the ollicer hit an unidentified man. 
who was allegedly holding one of the 
men involved in the fight down, with 
his police baton on the leg lo gel him 
to hack away. He also hit one of the 
men, Christopher M. Pepe. who was 
later charged, on the forearm and Ice 
and called for backup. 

Sgt. John Conle assisted in clearing 
the bar of other patrons and several 
Hingham units arrived to help as well, 
the police report staled. 

Police charged William P. Toland 
Jr.. 35. of 80 Glades Road, Sciluate 
and Christopher M. Pepe, 29. of 
lONui Island Ave.. Quincy with fight- 
ing and disorderly conduct. At the 
time of the arrest both men were 
bloody and yelling at each other, 
police said. Members ol the Cohasset 
and Sciluate fire departments trcilul 
the men at police headquarters where 
they refused any further medical 
treatment. Neither man wanted lo file 
assault and battery charges on the 
other. 

Police said Pepe's earring was 
ripped oul of his left car dunng the 
fight. Police said although both men 
had been drinking, neither appeared 
to be intoxicated. Quigley said the 
stall'a KoKo Island was cooperative. 

The men were arraigned Monda) in 
Quincy District Court. The charges 
were continued without a finding for 
three months meaning if they stay oul 
of trouble, the charges will he dis- 
missed al thai time. Set.  Robert 

Jackson said. Both men were required 
lo pay $ 135 each in court costs. 

Police arrest 24 in 
past two months 

There were eight arrests in 
February, two for Violation 
Controlled Substance Act. two for the 
Motor Vehicle Violations, one for 
Violation of a Protective Order, one 
for Operating Under the Influence of 
Liquor, one for Protective Custody, 
and finally one for Minor 
Transporting Liquor. Police Chief 
Brian Noonan said. 

In January there were 16 arrests, 
five for Operating Under the 
Influence Of Liquor; four for Minor 
Transporting Alcohol: two for 
Larceny; one for Receiving Stolen 
Properly: one for Assault and Battery; 
one for Operating alter Revocation, 
one for an Outsianding Warrant and 
finally one arrest for Possession of a 
Class A Substance. Possession of 
Instruments to Administer Controlled 
Substance, and Operaling Under the 
Influence of Drugs, Noonan said. 

Over the past two months, police 
investigated 33 motor vehicle acci- 
dents, six of which resulted in 
injuries. There were 219 Motor 
Vehicle Citations issued totaling 
$5,940 in lines. Additionally, (here 
were 108 parking tickets issued for 
$3,075 in fines. 

Also in the months of January and 
February the Emergency Dispatch 
Center received a total of 1.044 calls 
for police serv ices, of those 218were 
Emergency 911 calls. 

Sergeant Robert W. Jackson com- 
pleted a three-week Command 
Training Program Feb. 9. The pro- 
gram was held al the New England 
Law Enforcement Institute at Babson 
College. The Command Training 
Program pro ides command officers 
with the skills needed lo exercise 
effective management practices 

OBITUARIES 
Ruth L. Hudson 

Ruth (Litchlieldl Hudson. 99. of 
Cohassel died March 13. 2001. at 
Southwood of Norwell Nursing 
Center after a short illness. 

Bom in Norwell. daughter of Arthur 
C. and Carrie G. t Pratt I Litchfield. 
Mrs. Hudson grew up in Cohassel and 
graduated from Cohassel High 
School. 

She lived in Wollasion for 34 years. 
Redington Shores. Fla. for 40 years 

and then moved back to Cohasset lor 
two years. She was active in the 
Wollasion Woman's Club and 
Wollaston Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. 
Hudson enjoyed crafts, gardening, 
sailing and travel 

Wife of the late Ehsha S. Hudson, 
she leaves a son. Donald S. Hudson of 
Norwell: a granddaughter. Nancy 
Hudson Walkins of Waterford. V.i; 
two grandsons, Robert Hudson of 
Mountain  Lakes.  N.J.  and   David 

Holloway of Cary. N.C.: and two 
great-grandchildren. She was also 
mother of the late Virginia Holloway. 

Intennent will be private. There will 
be no visiting hours. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Spanvll Funeral Home in 
Norwell. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial contri- 
butions may he made 10 the Norwell 
Visitine Nurse Association, 683 Main 
St.. Norwell. 02061. 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara 

Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

QIQW V)P At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
VAOWs Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 
,r  Ift US'"1 

farenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe 

Foundation, was created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The Bledsoe 

family's goal is to improve the lives of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

• LiBten to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops' 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

•  Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with 

children, this conference ie for you. 

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbled50e.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 506-543-6543. 
I BLlDSOE 

shauus 
kgenniruls 

Sponsored by: 

^jHllCej^       STAR^MARKET 

Cooperating fartnera: 

1 YMCAof 
Outer Boston 

"MmoWEST 

DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of Parenting With 

Dignity program, complete the 

registration form below and 

return (along with payment) to: 

Parenting With Dignity 
Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 

5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro. MA 02035 

Or register by calling 

1-000-611-7949 

or online at 

www.d rewbledsoe.com 

Name 

City  

Phone_ 

Enwll 

State M- 

A$M of ChUJren  

Fxyment: Earty Bird Regi»trat,on - $45.00 for IndMJual: 165 for couple* 

(If reejlatered before March lat) 
Raaular KegietraMon - M9.9S for inoWiialr S69.9B For Couplea 

(AfUr March 1M) 

Lunch Included 

□  Check D  CreaWCard      X    •»    ■    «S 

Card* Exp,   

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Signature 
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r"tS$^        Community Newspaper Company is proud lo announce (he 

136 awards, including 6 for General Excellence, 

received a( (he recent 2001 New I.upland Press Association 

*.EPA 
awards banquet. 

And the winners are 
Abington/Rockland Mariner 
Sports Column, 3rd place 
Sports Page or Section, 1st place 

Allston/Brighton TAB 
Coverage Racial/Ethnic Issue, 1st place 
Human Interest Feature Story, 3rd place 

Arlington Advocate 
Front Page, 3rd place 

Ashland TAB 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Bedford Minuteman 
Investigative Reporting, 3rd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 

The Beacon 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Beverly Citizen 

Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd 
place 

Billerica Minuteman 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
General News Photo, Honorable 
Mention 

Boston TAB 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
Investigative Reporting, 1st place 
Photo Illustration, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issue, 2nd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 3rd place 

Brookline TAB 
Business/Economic, Honorable Mention 

Cambridge Chronicle 
Racial or Ethnic Issue, Honorable 
Mention 

Cape Codder 
Social Issues, Honorable Mention 
Sports Photo, 2nd place 

Chelmsford Independent 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, Honorable 
Mention 
Sports Story, 1 st place 

Cohasset Mariner 
'General Excellence, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Concord Journal 
Headline Writing, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 1st place 
Spot News Photo, 2nd place 

Daily New$ Tribune 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Easton Journal 
Transportation/Commuter Reporting, 1st 
place 

Framingham TAB 
History Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1 st place 

The Hingham Journal 
Special Award for Staff, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 3rd place 

Holliston TAB 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Infographics, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 1st place 

Hopkinton Crier 
Editorial Writer, Honorable Mention 
Infographics, 2nd place 

Lexington Minuteman 
Editorial, 2nd place 

Lincoln Journal 
Front Page, 2nd place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 

Littleton Independent 
'General Excellence, 3rd place 
Spot News Photo, 3rd place 

Maiden Observer 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 2nd place 

Marblehead Reporter 
Design, 1st place 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 

Marshfield Mariner 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Headline Writing, 2nd place 

Medford Transcript 
General News Story, 2nd place 

Melrose Free Press 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Serious Columnist, 3rd place 

Merrimack River Current 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

MetroWest Daily News 
1st Amendment Reporting, 2nd place 
Arts & Ent. Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Design, 2nd place 
Editorial, 2nd place 
Front Page, 1 st place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 
Health Reporting, 3rd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Living Page or Section, Honorable Mention 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Reporting Religious Issues, Hon.Mention 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 
Special Award, Honorable Mention 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, 2nd place 

Milford Daily News 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
General News Photo, Honorable Mention 

NatickTAB 
General News Story, 3rd place 

Needham TAB 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Environmental Reporting, 2nd place 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Investigative Reporting, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, Hon. Mention 

Neponset Valley Daily News 
Editorial Writer, 1st place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1 st place 

Newton TAB 
'General Excellence, 3rd place 
Arts & Entertainment Section, 3rd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic issue, 3rd place 
History Reporting, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 1 st place 
Spot News Story, 1 st place 

North Andover Citizen 
Reporting Religious Issues, 1st place 

North Shore Sunday 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, Hon. Men. 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
Environmental Reporting, 3rd place 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Human Interest, 2nd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 2nd place 

Norwell Mariner 
Special Award, 2nd place 

Reading Advocate 
Editorial, 1st place 

The Register 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Scituate Mariner 
General News Story, 1 st place 
Pictorial Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 2nd place 

Sharon Advocate 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Somerville Journal 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

Swampscott Reporter 
Headline Writing, Honorable Mention 

Watertown TAB & Press 
General News Story, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 

Wayland Town Crier 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 

Wellesley Townsman 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 
Living Page or Section, 3rd place 
Photo Illustration, 1st place 

Westfprd Eagle 
Personality Photo, Hon. Mention 
Photo Series, 1 st place 

West Roxbury Transcript 
Health Reporting, 1st place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1 st place 

Weymouth News 
'General Excellence, Hon. Mention 
Special Award, 3rd place 

Weston Town Crier 
'General Excellence, 2nd place 
Design, 1st place 
Headline Writing, 1st place 

Wilmington Advertiser 
General News Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Congratulations to all CNC staffers who work hard each week to bring your 
s&SM&ssi 

community the highest quality newspaper possible. 
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Scituate author 
researches the 
truths behind 

legendary monsters 
By SethJacobson 

SJAC0BSO*CNC COM 

Padu Florcscu can tell you the real 
stories behind some of the world's 
most horrifying monsters. 

4> Florescu. a retired Boston 
College history professor and 

Scituate resident, has written two hooks 
based on famous horror figures along with 
his colleague Raymond McNally. who still 
teaches at the university. On his own. 
Florescu wrote another rxxik about the infa- 
mous creature known as Frankenstein's 
monster. 

The most recent book Florescu and 
McNally published is called "In Search of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." which is the story 
behind author Robert Louis Stevenson's 
classic novella about dual personalities 
called "The Strange Case of I>. Jekvll and 
Mr. Hyde." 

"There was a prototype for the person that 
Stevenson portrayed in his novella." 
Florescu said. "The man's name was 
William Deacon Brodie. and he was a 
Scotsman of the I Sth century. He was a per- 
fect gentleman during the day. but at night, 
he got pretty nasty." 

Florcscu said the firM section of the book 
focuses on Brodie's life—by day. Brodie 
was a respected member of society. He 
belonged to the city council, and he was 
rather wealthy. By night. Brodie Kx>k up 
with thieves, had many mistresses, and was 
also a drinker. 

"Brodie's character was the beginning of 

r^ 

Stevenson's inspiration." Florescu said. 
"Stevenson himself sort of led what could be 
considered as a double life." 

Although the focal point of "In Search of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" is examining the 
character of Brodie. it also gets into the life 
of Stevenson, his travels, and his personali- 
ty. The book ends with a "travelogue" which 
gives readers names of places where Bnxlie 

"There mas a prototype for 
the person that Stcocnson 

portraucd in his nooclla 
('The Strange Cast of Dr. 

ittojl and ,\Ir. h.udc'). 
The man's name mas u ilium 

Deacon Brodie, and he mas 
a Scotsman of the isth ttnturu. 

r>t mas a perfect gentleman 
during the dau, but at night, he 

got prcttu nasty.." Author and historian 
Radu Florescu. o( Scituate 

spent his days in Scotland. 
The other book Florescu and McNally co- 

authored — "In Search of Dracula." was 
published in the early 1970s. 

"Dracula was a person who hit closer to 
home for me." Florescu said, noting 
Dracula's roots are grounded in Romania. 
Florescu's native country. Currently. 
Florescu serves as the honorary consulate of 
Romania in Bosion. 

"When I first came to Boston College and 
met (McNally). he asked me whether I had 
ever read Bram Stoker's "Dracula.' but I 
never did at thai time. But he listed a num- 
ber of places thai were mentioned in 
(Stoker's) book, and I told him they were all 
authentic, and that I knew ihem as a boy 
growing up there." 

Florescu said he never bothered to read the 
tale of Dracula. but moreover, he said vam- 
pires were never very popular in Romania. 
In any case. McNally's intrigue with the 
landmarks in Stoker's book led to a search of 
the real person known as Dracula and 
McNally and Florcscu had began their long- 
time friendship. 

"Dracula was a Romanian prince other- 
wise known as Vlad the Impaler." Florcscu 
said. "But he was never a vampire. The other 
thing a lot of people probably do not know 
is thai there were many of these princes in 
Romania. These were not people who were 

vet) well known in the course of history." 
Florescu said he and McNally hail specific 

roles in writing the txxiks Florescu said his 
role is researching ihe history aspect of a 
given subject, while McNally often looks 
into the literary component. In order to write 
Ihe hooks, both men had to do a lot of trav- 
eling abroad to places like Romania. 
Scotland, and Germany. 

In terms of writing the historical nooks. 
Florescu has ventured out on his own 
without       McNally.       Florescu 
explained thai he wrote "In Search of 
Frankenstein" by himself because 
McNally was working on another 
project at the lime. Florcscu said he 
was impressed by the work of others 
who wrote before him in the horror 
genre. 

"What fascinates me is that  Mary 
Shelley, the author of ('Frankenstein' 
knew very little about science and elec 
tricky, two very important component 
the book." Florescu said. "It look a lot ol 
detective work on her part." 

Florescu said the character of the book's 
main figure Victor Frankenstein was nol 
inspired by an actual creation, bul by a cas- 
tle in Germany called "Castle Frankenstein." 
where Shelley actually wrote a large portion 
of the book. 

Regarding the literary value of all three 

horror-based books, Florescu said "When 
you can tie a legendary personality in with a 
specific location, I think people find that 
very interesting." 

Florescu said although he enjoys research- 
ing these legendary dark figures, he said he 
sometimes disagrees with the lerm "mon- 
ster." 

1 don't consider myself a horror hull." he 
said. "And keep in mind lhai these figures 
were created as monsters here in America 
thnmgh movies, rxxiks. and plays. Like I 
said. Dracula was not a \umpire. And what 
is known as Frankenstein's monster was 
never actually intended to be a monster, hut 
rather, an idealized form of man. Bnxlie is 
someone who simply reflected the dual 
nature of man My interest has always been 
hisiory for Ihe most part." 

At Ihe same time. Florescu said uncover- 
ing the past is always intriguing. 

"I think ihe most fascinating thing about 
ihis is the extensive detective work 
involved," he said. "You can write a book 
about Napoleon or Henry the VIII because 
there's all sorts of information out there 
about them. Bul to find out about Dracula or 
Bnxlie. a lot of field work is required. I've 
been to all these places I've seen where 
Sheik) wrote Frankenstein. I've been io 
Dracula's castle." 

And Florescu has other projects in Ihe 
works, including hxiks about figures like 
the Pied Piper and also Bluebeard. 

"Evil is nisi an aspect of human nature." 
I lorescu said. "And people have always had 
a fascination for the person who involves 
themselves in negath e activ ides. Sometimes 
the gixxl in human nature is overshadowed 
by the bad." 

For mm information on Fhracui work, 
call him 0(781) 544-1326. Ml at his boob 
are available ai local Stores including 
Barnes and Noble and Borders 

Mount Blue 
hosts art center 
benefit March 25 

By Seth Jacobson 
S1*C0BS0»CNC COM 

JjMias been a gathering place for 
#Jj£art lovers, hosting diverse 
* fr cultural events since 1874. 
And more than a century later, the 
community thai has enjoyed its pro- 
grams continues lo support 
Norwell's James Library and Center 
for the Arts. 

Mount Blue Reslauranl owners 
Patrick and Jayne Bowe have invit- 
ed the public lo a benefit parry for 
the James Library March 25. from 
I-4 p.m. The $50 ticket price which 
supports the library's programs 
includes a wine and food lasting, 
and live performances by two 
renowned musical talents—the 
blues-based Bruce Katz Band and 
violinist Mimi Rabson's "electric 
power trio." 

"We're each going to play a set of 
our own, and then we're going to 
combine forces and fool around a 
bit." Katz said. 

KalZ, a Marshfield resident, said 
he and Rahson both teach at Berklee 
School of Music, and have played 
together in the Klezmer 
Conservatory Band. 

"She'll play Jimi Hendrix songs 
with a string quartet." Kal/ added of 
Rabson's eclectic musical style. 
Regarding his own musical meth- 
ods, Katz said his specialty is play- 
ing the Hammond organ. His band 
features all original.       
instrumental music 
within the realms of 
blues, rock, jazz, 
and gospel. 

"It's a combina- 
tion of all those 
things," Katz said. 
Rabson added she 
plays her music ^^^^^^^ 
within some of those same genres. 

"What people will be seeing is my 
newest thing," she said, "an electric 
violin power trio. It's an eclectic mix 
of electric music. We play funk, 
jazz, reggae, ska. gospel, and fusion. 
We like to call it 'dance music you 
can listen to.'" Like Katz, Rabson 
said her band writes all original, all 
instrumental material. 

Rabson said she has a new album 

"This Is the best fad 
of music there Is - 
music to support 

local arts,' 
Musician Mimi Rabson 

coming out in the fall called "Viol- 
ation." and Katz said his most recent 
release is called "Three Feet off the 
Ground." 

Regarding the March 25 benefit 
show. Rabson added "This is Ihe 
best kind of music there is—music 
to support local arts." 

Patrick Bowe said the restaurant 
frequently holds fundraisers for 
local organizations and businesses. 
     including one large 

summer benefit 
every year. He said 
Ihe benefit for the 
James Library will 
be a smaller version 
of the annual sum- 
mer party. 

"We're expecting 
WBBk\Wk\\*m anywhere from 120 
to 175 people for the one on March 
25." Bowe said. "At ihe summer 
party, we usually expect up to 500 
people." 

"We've always thought about 
doing some kind of benefit for the 
(James) library." added Jayne Bowe. 

Friends of the James Library com- 
mittee members say the Mount Blue 
benefit will be a boon for the library. 

"It will definitely help us in sup- 

porting those programs." said com- 
mittee chairman Doug Perry. "We 
always have various art exhibits 
here, and we frequently hold small 
conceits. 

The liming of the benefit is excel- 
lent, noted Perry who said the 
library is holding its annual 
"Festival of the Arts" March 23 and 
24 leading up lo the benefit. 

Featured acts at the library during 
the course of the weekend will 
include a piano concert by Max 
Lcvinson on March 23 ai 8 p.m. and 
a needlepoint art exhibit by 
Norwell's own Sally Mederos 
March 24 from 14 p.m.. 

"I'm excited about the whole 
weekend," said James Library board 
of trustee member Betsy Gordon. 
"We're a non-profit organization, 
and we have to raise money for the 
services we provide somehow. 
Mount Blue has been wonderful." 

Tickets for the Mount Blue event 
are $50 apiece and are available at 
the restaurant or at the James 
Library. For more information call 
Mount Blue at 1781) 659-0050. For 
more information on The James 
Library 'sort programs on March 23 
and 24. call 1781) 659-7100. 

A live performance by the blues-based Bruce Katz Band WIN be part of the 
entertainment offered at Mount Bkie'i benefit event March 25 to 10110011 
Norweas James Library and Center (or the Arts. 



Food & dining 
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Pasta with bread crumbs 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

OlklMMlllK KlMKMJ 

Q 
Garlicky pasla tossed with 

pan loasted bread crumbs 
can be heaven <HI earth, or il 

urn be a soggy, lifeless mess of a 
di-h I In- difference? Well, as with 
■host cooking, it's all in the details. 
The garlic must he prepared and 
(linked just right, the bread crumbs 
need in have crunch, and one or two 
additional flavorings help to round 
out the dish The most important 
issue, however, was going to be how 
to prepare the bread crumbs. 

I found that a rustic bread i not too 
doughy or tough lor best results) is 
best. A country while loal works 
well, but any sort ol coarsely tex- 
tured white bread, or even i day old 
baguette, will do The bread should 
he trimmed ol most of the crust, 
especially the bottom crust, which is 
often dark and thick I found that the 
best way to prepare the bread is to 
use a lood processor lined with the 

metal blade (cut the bread into I- 
inch cubes lor best results helore 
processing). I tested various crumb 
sizes and found that pieces no larger 
than a small pea worked best This 
recipe calls for I 1/2 cups ol crumbs, 
which works out to two I-inch slices 
of a large rustic loal or about live 1- 
inch slices of a baguette. 

The next step was to toast the 
crumbs. I usually do this in an oven, 
but to simplify things I tried using 
the same skillet I intended to use for 
the rest of the recipe. This worked 
well, especially when the crumbs 
were first tossed with salt and then 
toasted with 2 tablespoons of butter. 
Ihe crumbs need frequent stirring 
lor even browning. 

The next issue was the garlic. For 
a story in the March/April 2(X)I 
issue ol Cook's Illustrated, our test 
kitchen director discovered that a 
combination of fresh and conked 
garlic was best for the classic dish 
pasta aglio e olio (pasta with garlic 
and oil). I played with various 
ami Hints and ended up with 2 table 
spoons cooked garlic paired with 2 
teaspoons raw per pound of spaghet- 

ti. I then tested the best method for 
preparing the garlic, trying sliced 
garlic, crushed whole cloves, and 
garlic that was minced or passed 
through a garlic press The whole 
cloves, if removed from the oil 
before serving, did not contribute 
enough flavor, but if left in the dish 
they did not allow for even distribu- 
tion: you either got a large hunk of 
garlic on your fork or you didn't. 
The sliced garlic had Ihe same prob- 
lem of uneven distribution. The 
minced or pressed garlic provided 
tiny pieces of garlic in each bite 
which was just what I wanted. I 
found that Ihe garlic was best 
cixiked over low heat, just until it 
becomes straw-colored. 

As for other ingredients, a high- 
quality, fruity, extra-virgin olive oil 
is a must. I used 3 tablespoons for 
cooking the garlic and an addilional 
3 tablespoons to loss with the pasta 
before serving. A quarter teaspoon 
of red pepper Hakes added flavor, as 
did a few anchovy fillets (these are 
optional), which dissolve in the oil 
during cooking. A trick I picked up 
from the Cook's test kitchen is 

adding a bit of hot pasta water along 
w iih ihe raw garlic to help distribute 
it evenly. The dish is finished with 
the bread crumbs and chopped pars- 
ley. Some folks also like a bit of 
grated cheese on top. but I pass on 
the grated cheese for a dish because 
I find that it muddies the flavors. 
This dish couldn't be easier, and il 
couldn't be heller. 

GAELIC PASTA WITH 
BUTTER-TOASTED BREAD 
CRUMBS 

For best results with the bread 
crumbs, use two I-inch slices cut 
from a rustic white loaf of bread. 
Alter removing Ihe crusts, cut Ihe 
bread into I -inch cubes and process, 
using the metal blade in a food 
processor, for about 20 to 30 sec- 
onds. The largest crumb should be 
no larger ih.ni a small pea. 

For ihe bread crumbs 
I 1/2 cups fresh bread crumbs (see 

above) 
1 /4 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons unsalled butter 

For the Pasia 
1 pound spaghelti 
2 teaspoons table salt 
6 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
10 medium garlic cloves, finely 

minced or pressed through garlic- 
press (about 2 tablespoons plus 2 
teaspoons) 

1/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes 
5     anchovy     fillets,    coarsely 

chopped (optional) 
3 tablespoons chopped fresh flat- 

leaf parsley 
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

(optional) 

1. Toss the bread crumbs with Ihe 
salt. Place Ihe bulter in a large (12- 
inch) skillet set over medium heat. 
After the bulter foams, lum heal 10 
low. add Ihe bread crumbs, and loss 
to coal evenly. Toast the crumbs, 
stirring frequently, until golden 
brown. 5 to 6 minutes. Remove 
from pan and sel aside, uncovered, 
to cool. Wipe oul skillet with a paper 
towel. Bring 4 quarts water to a 
rolling boil in a large pot. 

2. Add 3 tablespoons olive oil. 1/2 
teaspoon    salt    (omit    if   using 

ivies). 
poons 

garlic, red pepper 
flakes, and optional anchovies to ihe 
12-inch skillet. Cook over low heat 
unlil the mixture is very fragrant and 
the garlic is straw-colored, about 10 
minutes. 

3. Meanwhile, add the pasta and I 
1/2 teaspoons table salt lo the boil- 
ing water and stir to separate. Cook 
until al dente, about 7 minutes. 
Drain pasta, reserving 1/3 cup cook- 
ing water. (The pasta should nol sil 
more than a minute or two before 
finishing the dish.) 

4. When garlic is cooked, remove 
skillet from heat and add ihe remain- 
ing raw garlic. 2 tablespoons of the 
reserved water, and the parsley; stir 
lo combine. Add the pasta, the 
remaining 3 tablespoons olive oil. 
and the remaining pasta cooking 
water and toss to evenly coal Ihe 
pasta. Serve immediately with 
optional Parmesan cheese and a lib- 
eral sprinkling of toasted bread 
crumbs. 

Serves 4 lo 6. 

L Astral week 
THURSDAY, MARCH 15 

j A Sagittarius moon sets a quick 
pace today. Be sure lo have a clear 
plan of action and slick lo il. if you 
want 10 be productive People will 
be outgoing, talkative and may be 

' easily distracted Ihe moofl aligns 
wilh Mars al 4:01 p.m. and Plum at 
6.12 p.m. Pluto begins retrograde 
navel on Saturday. March 17. In 
addition, a Mars/Pluto alignment 
culminates early Sunday, March IX 
This planetary combination spells i- 
r-o-u-b-l-e. Don'l lake chances or 
do anything risky. Use extra caution 
limn driving or operating machin- 
ery. This advice is in effect through 
Sundav. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16 
The moon continues to travel in 

optimistic Sagittarius. Ihe last quar- 
ter phase ol Ihe moon occurs al 3:45 
p.m. This moon will decrease in 
light unlil March 24. when the new 
moon culminates. Today a harmo- 

' nious Mi-degree alignment of the 
sun and Saturn aids focus and pro- 
ductivity. Carefully organize your 
1111is- and slick lo your game plan: 
handle a variety of jobs and errands, 
follow through on unfinished pro- 
jects. The Sagittarius moon 
becomes inactive at 10:48 p.m. until 
11:02 p.m.. when il enters 
Capricorn. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17 
The planet Mercury enters Pisces 

al 1:05 a.m.. remaining (here unlil 
A|>nl 6.   However. Ihe planet Pluto 

lakes Ihe spotlight today. Pluto. 
standing al 15-degrees of 
Sagittarius, begins retrograde travel 
at 9:M> p.m. It represents rebirth and 
transformation. It brings a lime lo 
lei goof anger, resentments, negativ- 
ity; work Inward understanding and 
forgiveness. Open your heart to 
higher visions. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18 
Mars and Pluto come together at 

6:45 a.m.. 15-degrees of Sagittarius. 
The moon continues lo travel in con- 
servative Capricorn all day. The 
planet Venus prepares to form easy 
120-oegree contacts to Mars and 
Pluto, serving as a buffer to recent 
volatile planetary alignments. 
Channel your passions into creative 
or romantic outlets. You can cut 
through obstacles and gain profound 
insights, deep experiences. 

MONDAY, MARCH 19 
The past few days have been 

action-packed and challenging. 
Influences begin to ease up today 
The Capricorn moon forms a har- 
monious contact to the sun al 0;4() 
a.m. and becomes inactive, An 
Aquarius moon lakes over at 11:36 
a.m.. bringing a time when people 
are more likely to reach out and net- 
work with others to achieve their 
gpak, Venus forms a harmonious 
120-degree alignment to Pluto al 
6:31 p.m. In addition, a lunar con- 
tact lo Jupiter makes this a great 
evening for social or romantic activ- 

Seighhorhood drill A Pizzeria     Rl.123 A SSAbington • S78-8"6' 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

S/owfy rojitrJ m its 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender nb\, tfawty AuArW 

amichar grille! 

thtnf \pr<nl\ served Iku\ 

SW0RDFISH 
F't\h, moist tU'crJ' 

cooked to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Su.iu/ent Maine lobster meat en casserole 
toxereJ with homemade seafood Muffing 

and drawn butter 
■S*t. 4.19pm 

By Geri Giannandrea 

TUESDAY, MARCH 20 
The sun enters Aries al 8:31 a.m.. 

marking ihe beginning of the spring 
season. An Aquarius moon may 
point you in directions you do nol 
normally travel. Be more sponta- 
neous and open-minded; explore 
new horizons, It is okay lo initiate 
new activities anytime after 8:31 
a.m. The moon forms flowing 60- 
degree contacts to Venus. Pluto and 
Mars this evening. Spend quality 
lime w ith friends and loved ones 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
A mixed bag of planetary influ- 

ences makes for an interesting day. 
The Aquarius moon and Uranus 
conjoin at 10:24 a.m. Avoid rigid 
lime schedules; go with the flow of 
things. A 90-degree alignment of 
Mercury and Jupiter generates an 
optimistic mood. However, don'l go 
overboard: know your limits. This is 
not a favorable day for launching 
important activities, making major 
purchases or decisions. Cool your 
heels and don'l lake action for a few 
days. A lunar contact to Saturn may 
bring a lull period at b:03 p.m.. when 
the moon becomes inactive. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22 
The moon enters Pisces al 12:28 

a.m. and interacts with Jupiter al 
12:37 p.m. and Mercury at 3:08 p.m. 
Don't lake on more than you can 
handle. Choose your words careful- 
ly. You may be tempted to overdo, 
overexlend. make foolish promises. 
You can make headway wilh pro- 
jects thai need your imagination and 
creativity. On the other hand, avoid 
jobs that require menial focus and 
precision. 

Late winter pruning 
of trees and shrubs 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
COBRESPONDCNT 

PART 2: TOOLS AND 
TECHNIQUES 

In ihe aftermath of a week-long 
barrage of consecutive winter 
storms, crystal blue skies, brilliant 
sunshine and mild temperatures are 
quickly beginning lo erase Ihe mem- 
ories of Mother Nature's most 
recent wintry offering. The heavy 
slush and snow, which plastered my 
windows and coaled the branches of 
trees and shrubs only a few days 
ago. have started lo melt away, as 
signs of springtime gradually reap- 
pear. 

I am greeted each morning by the 
unmistakable spring songs of color- 
ful cardinals who seem eager lo 
express their delight that milder 
weather is on its way. A Carolina 
wren, perched outside my window 
in the heavily budded branches of a 
pink dogwood, sings its exuberant 
melody, while lulled titmice and 
chick-a-dees flit about in the Iree- 
lops. calling to their males. A sure 
sign of spring is the relurn of the 
noisy red-winged blackbirds who 
gather in flocks among the branches 
of ihe emerging, sieel gray-colored 
calkins of the pussy willows along 
the bnxik. The fragrant, yellow, 
fringed blossoms of the witch ha/el 
'"Arnold Promise" have started to 
appear, the dense clusters of delicate 
ribbons glowing in the slanted rays 
of Ihe aftemoon sun. From my win- 
dow, this tree resembles a frilly. 

' I • • <)!• I ' ■.' ■ ' ' ' ■  

LENTEN SPECIALS a\^ 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumboe • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab 

SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • FULL PREPARED MENU TO-GO (WEO.-SIM. 
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tf 

(78D 871-2433 The Lobster Barn    tts 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO HI I39W 11 i-li at sign Tor Ames Nowell State Park) 

lemon chiffon cloud, an exquisite 
addition to a shady comer alongside 
my water garden. 

The wild winds and heavy, wet. 
slushy snow look its toll on SOUK- of 
our trees and shrubs necessitating 
some immediate pruning lo repair 
nature's damage. Early March is 
also Ihe ideal time lo begin the 
process of selective pruning to pro- 
duce balance, symmetry, direct 
growth or rejuvenate old. sparse or 
overgrown shrubs. Regular pruning 
will improve Ihe overall appearance 
of nearly all woody plants since few 
grow wilh perfect shapes and even 
when selected appropriately for 
their allotted space, most benefit 
from an occasional trim to look their 
best. 

The two basic approaches lo prun- 
ing are heading back and thinning 
out. Heading back is the technique 
used when trimming a hedge where 
Ihe entire shape is clipped, produc- 
ing a more fonnal appearance with 
denser, sturdier growth. The thin- 
ning out of a tree or shrub produces 
a more open planl with a more nat- 
ural, graceful appearance. 

Thinning oul lends to be the pre- 
ferred technique for pruning orna- 
mental trees and shrubs. Ihe head- 
ing back of rhododendrons, azaleas 
or other foundation plantings inlo 
little round forms often spoils the 
individual beauty and character 
which distinguishes each unique 
species, although this approach is 
often prompted by overgrown 
shrubs or space limitations. 

To shorten a woody stem, always 
cut back lo a bud. On branches 
where ihe buds alternate, cut the 
stem al an angle and cut away from 
an outward facing bud to encourage 
growth away from the interior 
spaces of your shrub or tree unless 
you are striving to fill a gap which 
may have been produced by storm 
damage. If the plant has opposite 
buds, cut immediately above a 
strong pair. Do nol leave stubs 
which may develop disease but be 
careful not to prune too closely to a 
bud which may cause the bud to dry 
out. 

When pruning entire branches 
from the trunk of a tree, cuts should 

be made just beyond the ridge 
(above ihe branch) and the collar (a 
swollen area below the point of the 
branch's attachment to the trunk). 
Sawing a branch 100 closely lo the 
trunk may disrupt the healing 
process or may stimulate growth 
around the site of ihe wound pro- 
ducing new. unwanted sprouts. Il is 
nol necessary lo apply paint lo the 
wound as this application may actu- 
ally interfere with the planl's nalural 
healing ability. Up to one-third of a 
planl can be safely pruned away. 

To ensure precise pruning, pur- 
chase and use proper tools. Quality 
tools last longer, produce cleaner 
cuts which heal faster, and make the 
job easier. Anvil pruners have one 
sharp blade with an opposing blade 
which has a flat, blunl edge which 
may crush stems and produce 
uneven cuts. Bypass pruners work 
with a scissor-like action, wilh their 
two blades sliding pasl one another, 
enabling cleaner, closer cuts. High 
quality pruners. like the Swiss-made 
Fclco. are worth the addilional cost 
for their durability, precision and the 
fact lhai ihey have replaceable 
blades. Inexpensive pruners lend to 
be easily bent oul of shape which 
may produce ragged cuts. Hand 
pruners are preferred for twigs and 
smaller branches up lo half an inch 
across. Long-handled lopping 
shears are useful for culling larger 
branches up to 2 inches thick. 

Curved-blade pruning saws are 
usually designed lo cut only on the 
pull-stroke and are ideal for larger 
branches and great for tighl places. 
Bow saws cut on both the push and 
pull strokes but require more room 
10 maneuver. Both of these types of 
saws arc available in models with 
replaceable blades. 

For performing the technique of 
heading back, hedge shears are a 
necessity. Manual hedge shears may 
be adequate for small jobs, but elec- 
tric hedge shears are faster and easi- 
er and permit greater accuracy of 
line while shaping. 

Enjoy the sights, sounds and fra- 
grances of spring al Ihe New 
England Spring Flower Show al ihe 
Baysidc Expo, March 17-25. 

march 25    1-4 pm 
$50 donation 
for Information 

call mount blue- 
781-659-0050 

a*A special gathering of 
extraordinary local 
musical talent, 
the Bruce Katz Band, 

eclectic violinist Q  

Mimi Rabson G^j 
friends 

to benefit the 
James Library, Norwell 

JOES AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEK OF MARCH IT 
Tharaday 3/15       Witch "Survivor" at tire Bar from 8-9 PM 

Bill)' Daley's House Music 
Free Appetizer Buffet 10:30-11:30 PM 

Friday 3/16 "Jon Fmttaxio Suped up Folk Music" 5pm -7pm 
Friday 3/16 "Intrigue" 9:30 pm -12:30am 
Saturday 3/17 "Intrigue" 9:30 pm -12:30am 
Smday 3/18 -Acoustic Madness" 8:30 pm-ll:30pai 
Join us nightly for Chef Michael S Sal's Specials" 

• PUwy ojParting* Furulion Room • ftliiySprints • Open 7Daut• Takuml • SundayHntnrh 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 
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RAINFOREST REPTILE SHOW 
AT THE SCIENCE CENTER on 
April 8 for a return visit from pro- 
fessional herpetologist Michael K. 
Ralbovsky. There will be two 
shows, 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.Tickets 
are $5 members and $6 non-mem- 
bers and can be purchased by 
phone with a credit card by calling 
the center at (781) 659-2559. 

THE ROADS NOT TAKEN is a 
concert to be presented at the 
South Shore Art Center in Cohasset 
on March 31 at 8 p.m. The musical 
revue will be presented by four 
singers with piano accompani- 
ment. Tickets are $10 and $8 for 

Mark your calendar 
SSAC members and are available 
by calling the Art Center at 383- 
2787. 

LES MISERABLES at the 
Colonial Theatre opening April 11 
and running through May 20. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - 
$75. Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617) 931-2787 or 
directly through The Colonial 
Theatre Box Office , 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246 Tremont Street.  For 

more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617) 426-9366. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on the 
Brockton campus. Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights Brooklyn 
and Other Identities on April 19, 20 
&21 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 
p.m.Tickets are $16. For tickets or 
more information call (508) 427- 
1234. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 

Center in Cohasset on May 15-25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at 
(781)383-1980. 

imfce 
I, March 16 

>p.m. (doors 
open at 730 
run.) at tha Beat 
House, Fa* 
Pat* Unitarian 

Church on Root* 
106 In Kingston. 
Tickets are S4 
for members and 
S5 for non- 
members. For 
rrwee Information 
call (781) 871- 
1052. 

Thurs. 15 
Ihnluin Cultural Alliance will hold a 

meeting .it 11 j.m in (he Lanman Room, 
upper level, of the Du\hur> Free Library. 
The IX" A is ;i cofiMMiium of Duxbury 
organi/alion* dedicated to enriching the 
community through educational and cul- 
tural programs, open and accessible to all. 

Curtain Call Theatre presents "The 
Sound of Music" with performance dates 
on March 15, 16 and 17. The CCT club- 
house is located »»n the comer of Faxon and 
Commercial Street in Braintrec. Please call 
(781)356-5113 for reservaiions and ticket 
information. Performance on March 11 at 
7 p.m. and all other shows start at 8 p.m. 

NQAT presents "The Boys Next Door" 
written by Tom Cnflin and directed by 
Stray Erikson. The play is humorous, yet 
touching siory about the daily triumphs 
and tears of four mentally handicapped 
adults Performance dates are March 15. 
16 and 17 at 8 p.m. All performances are 
held at the Black Box Theatre at North 
Quincv High Scr* - >t on Hancock Street in 
Quincy. Parking is free and tickets are $10 
for adults. $8 for studenLs and senior citi- 
zens. To reserve tickets call (617) 769- 
0232. 

Disney's Beauty and The Beast the 
Tony Award!®) winning smash hit musi- 
cal is returning (o Boston's Wang Theatre 
from through March 25. Tickets are on sale 
at The Wang Theatre Box Office. 270 
Tremont Street in Boston or through 
Telecharge at (800) 447-7400. 

The Braintrec Art Association will 
meet at the 7:45 p.m. at the Council of 

Aging Bldg.. 71 Cleveland Ave., Braintree. 
Michael Domini will demonstrate waler- 
color painting. For more information call 
(78DW3-6764. 

"The Crucible" will be presented by the 
Communication An Department of 
Eastern Na/arene College on March 15 - 
17 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7 and can be 
ordered by calling the box office at (617) 
745-3715 or by sending a check to Eastern 
Na/arene College. Dept. of 
Communication Arts. 23 East Elm Ave.. 
Quincv. MA 02170. 

Joyful Listening presents "More Than 
Tickling (he Ivories" a class that v. ill focul 
on the fascinating and rich role the piano 
has played since its explosive entry onto 
the musical scene (around 1709-1710). 
Held on Fridays. March 16 and 23 from 10 
- 11:30 a.m. at the James Library in 
Norwell. Mail tuition of $60 (payable to 
Alison Barr) to 663 Whiting Street. 
Hanover. MA 02339. For more informa- 
tion call (781) 982-8920. 

The South Shore Kolk Music Club 
presents Steve Hurl. Tom DiBuono and 
Steve Hurl with an open mike at 8 p.m. 
(doors open at 7:30 p.m.) at the Bcal 
House. First Parish Unitarian Universalist 
Church on Route 106 in Kingston. Tickets 
are S4 for members and S5 for non-mem- 
bers. For more information call (781) 871- 
1052. 

Dreamchasers Inc. will be presenting 
lour performances of the laugh-filled farce 
"Parlor Games" Set in a funeral parlor the 
play centers on Mortimer McNulty who 
decides to play a practical joke b> staging 
his own fake wake. Opening night is Fri. 
16 at 7 p.m. There are two performances 
on March 17, a matinee at 2 p.m. and an 
evening show at 7 p.m. There will be a 
matinee at 2 p.m. on March 18. 
Performances are held at The Noruell 
Grange Hall. 142 Main Street in Norwell. 
Tickets are S10 for general admission. S8 
for senior citizens and students and S5 for 
Dreamchasers students. For further infor- 
mation call (508) 2244548. 

"Emperor's New Clothes" a family 
musical comedy is coming to Marshlield 
on March 16 and 17 at the Furnace Brook 
Middle School at 7:30 p.m. Performed bv 
the Family Performing Arts Center, this is 
a hilarious musical version of the famous 
fairv tale. 

Sat. 17 
Fri. 16 

"Concerts In The Country" with the 
An of Music Chamber Player* al ihe 
Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 Saint 
George Street in Dtubury on March 16 at 
8 p.m Tickets arc SI 2 at the door and $10 
in advance and may he obtained by calling 
(781)837-2705. 

The Scituate Arts Association will be 
presenting the Sciluate High School Aft 
Exhibit at the Mahoncy Studios of the Ellis 
House. 709 Country Way. North Scituate. 
There will he an opening reception on 
March 16 from 3 - 7 p.m. The exhibit will 
also he open on March 17 and 18 from I - 
5 p.m. For more information call 1781) 
545-6150. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club presents 
The Musical Revue. "How to Eat Like A 
Child" at the Cohasset Town Hall on 
March I6and 17. Eveningpcrfomiancesai 
7:30 p.m. and matinees al 2 p.m. Tickets 
can be purchased al Bultonwood Books in 
Cohasset. Front Street Boob in Sciluate, 
by phone or at the door. 

Old Fashioned Corned Reef Dinner al 
the First Baptisi Church. 660 Country Way 
in North Scituate. Tel. (781) 545^0058. 
Held at 6:30 p.m. A donation of $7 for an 
adult and $2 for a child is suggested. 
Coffee and dessert as well. 

The Children's Museum in Faston 
celebraics ten years of community service 
with a Tenth Anniversary Gala and Silenl 
Auction. A festive black lie optional affair 
will lake place al the Massasoit Conference 
Center in Brockton beginning at 6 p.m 
with a cocktail hour followed by a Joint 
gourmet dinner Tickets arc $60 each and 
must he purchased in advance Call (508) 
230-3789 to reserve tickets or more infor- 
mation 

Darling Productions al the Quincy 
Dinner Theatre presents "Whose Wife Is It 
Anyway." March 17.23.24 and 25. Fridays 
and Saturdays dinner is at 7 p.m. show at 
8:30. Sunday's dinner is at 2 p.m. with the 
matinee performance at 3:30 p.m. The din- 
ner theater is located at 1170 Hancock 
Street in Quincy. Tickets are $35. For 
more information call (781) 843-5862. 

VIKING Tkumitm Mtel* 

We offer both custom 
& standard products 

Fast Free 
Delivery 

1 IT I r.inkliii St. 

hta 
hancocb tv & appliance 

Snxtk Slum HtAdttortu'S fw tkt mltit*mti 

All Major Appliances 
For Over 50 Years 

Sales-Service 
Parts-Installation 

Itn.   I    VAjslimelim S|.  III.IMIII.. 

617-472-1710 
FFIGIDAIRE Hllch.ntU 

Quincy, MA 

tvidHal 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

MORNING. 
Start your day off right with a visit to our Kohler® 
Registered Showroom, where you'll find the 
MasterShower® collection and other fine bath and 
kitchen concepts. 

MBOLDIOCK 
KOHLER 

I In Kohler a showroom al 

ALVlHlHOLUS 

1 Hollis Street 
South Weymouth, MA 

I (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 
Thursday Evenings 

Congregation Sha'aras Shalom. 
South Coastal lladavsah and South 
Shore Jewish Singles arc sponsoring a 
Masque Ball* on Saturday. March 17th at 
the social hall of Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom The event will begin at 7:00 PM 
with a Havdalah Sen ice followed by light 
supper, music and dancing. The cosl is 
SI5 per person. A cash bar will be avail- 
able. Please call 781 -740-1345 for infor- 
mation or reservations. ('Costumes are 
encouraged, bul not required.) 

The Old Ship Church's ( niTeehouse 
off the square presents Dawna 
Hammers/Shciman Whipplc. two local 
artists, singers/songwriters and spirited. 
All events al 8 p.m. and tickets arc S10. 
Located al 107 Main Street in Hingham 

Weymouth An Association will meet 
from 2 - 4 p.m. at the Tufts Library. 46 
Broad Street in Weymouth. Dona Rosseni 
Baily will demonstrate art in pastels The 
meeting is open to the public and is free. 
For more information call (7811337-1402. 

Duxbury Milage Spring Antique 
Show and Sale on March 17 and 18 at the 
High School There will be an appraisal 
day on March 18 from 11 am. - I p.m. 
This is the only fundraising event of ihe 
year for the DHS Boosters Club. Any busi- 
ness/resiaurant interested in making a lax- 
deductible donation call CO-chairman 
Marybeth Nixon al 934-7471 

Poetry at the Daily Grind Coffeehouse 
in Centra) Square on the common in 
Bridgewaler every other Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. Open mike. Admission is free, pass 
the hat for feature. "Jay Davis" slammasier 
from Portland. ME. For more information 
call Valerie Lawson at (508) 833-3100 or 
The Daily Grind al (508) 279-9952. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

A Tho Duxbury High School Art Show will be on display at 
the FM*n Bumpus GaMory througi April 1. There will be 
an artist's reception with the Duxbury Brass performing 
on March 21 from 6 - 7:30 p.m. Located at 77 Aldan 
Street ki Duxbury. Hours are Mon. - Thurs.. 10 a.m. - 8 
pm, Fri. and Sat. from 10 ajn. - 5 p.m. and Sun. from 
1 - 8 pan. For more Information call (781) 934-2721. 

Over 600 
Electric M Acoustic Guitars. 

hate Werners 
Mandolins Ukuleles 

BAND 
INSTRtlMENTS 

NFW'USED 
SALES-RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-track rentals 

Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ Special Orders ■ 

SHEET MUSK 
"Or* olltie largest 

WactionariNr. England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman. Croti. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD   STATIONERY 
20S.3 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Shop 
where the 
Designers 

Shop 
Superb collation ol line English 

French and Asian antique furniture', 

and accessories, featuring antique    * 

trunks and decorative boxes oil 

paintings prints mirrors antique . 

copper, brass, ship models 

authentic English pub tables and 

chairs, lamps & cbandelicrs thai vou 

simply won I lind anywhere else 

CLASSICS 
of Osterville and Hyannis 

Cape Cod 
849 Main St 

Osterville MA 02655 
508 428 si75 

127 Airport Rd ; 
Hyannis MA 02601 

508 775 W76 
www.classicsoncape.com 

("ALL FOR WINTER HOURS 

20tfi Annual'Duxbury iSiUage Spring Antique Show & Sale 
To Benefit The Duxbury High School Athletic Program 

SATURDAY. MARCH 17TH 
10 A.M. -5 P.M. & 

SUNDAY, MARCH 181 H 
11 A.M.-4 P.M. 

50 QUALITY DEALERS 
FROM ALL OVER NEW ENGLAND 

APPRAISAL DAY - Sunday, March 18th, 11 A.M. - 1 P.M. 
$5.00 per item, 3 for $10.00 

DUXBURY HIC.H SCHOOL 
• Route i • Exit 11. • Eosr on Route 14 

• Intersection ofRt. I«U» St. George Straw 
• Proceed one mile on St. George Street to Duxbury High School 

SpoDBored by Duxbury Boosters Club 

Admission: S3.00 per person: With card. S4.50 per person 
Card is good for one reduced admission only. 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
e GAS LOG SET \fi 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0Q SET? 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Faaiunna, rw lajh afheamey cftract MM nnxnn 
• Wood and OM-bu'wa, Fimfttm 
• IrtorM FtnjpttM KM 
• Wood Wart* Surround* 
• QM Lop* • Ramon Cortroit 
• GttM Doom and Scraana 

Drywaill 
Masonrre^v 
Suppliers 

Dancing names & glowing embers 
create Ihe beauty ol a real lire. 

CONVENIENCE-ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

VIRMQNI 
r.  <■■■■; 

• 28.000 Hiu hr. with a 70% 
Efficiency Rating 

• Asailahle in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

• i Color Selections: 
Flat Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Viewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

(5oei eao-8718 • FAX ISOSI 824-MSS 

277 Whites Path • South Yarmouth 
(508) 398-4100 

www dVywaflrruwnryi uppltn.com 

Hours: Mon. fn.7 a.m.-4 p.m 
S.i!   7 J m -Noon 

CEMif 
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Duxbury VDaee Sprtnc Antique Show and Sale Is M< for 
March 17 and 18 at Duxbury High School. There wM be an 
appraisal day on March 18 from 11 a.m.   1 p.m. This b 
the only fundraWne event of the year for the DHS Boosters 
Club. Any business/restaurant Interested In making a tax- 
deductible donation can COchahrnan Marybeth Nixon at 
(781) 934-7471. 

A 
The glitzy and outrageous La Cage Aux Folles opens Friday, March 16 at Norwell's Company 
Theatre with IS performances through April 8.  Performances run Thursday through Sunday. 
Tickets are $19 In advance and S21 on the day of the show for Thursday and Sunday 
performances; and $22 hi advance and $24 the day of the show for Friday and Saturday night 
performances.   For tickets and Information call the theater box office at (781) 871-2787. 

I  Elite   | 
^ Floors | 
E] * March Special • jg] 

fil    12' vinyl floor    f3 
raj      with15/yr. 
zz factory warranty. Lri 
i\ SJ   Your cost same as 
3  ours...$13.99plus 
n   tax, material only. 

rj      Factory trained 
l"3 i       installers and 
™      Quick service. 

:il  409 Columbia Rrf. 
■-1       Hanover, MA 
q 781-826-5031 

SSJILITIEEECIEJ 

Continued Irorn previous page 

lllu. Mills \cliill Hulking ( luh meets 
■I l pm ini ,i moderate walk »nh lnll> 
icmnn inr 3 5 miles and walk Bordei I'.iili 
to Hancock Mill I'aili and return via 
Wokou I'.nli Meet al the TraiUide 
Museum north parking tot on route 138 in 

Milton. 'IlK'n.' is no Ice to join and 
Rangers recommend wearing hiking NMIN 

.mil bringing drinking water on all hikes. 
rwrncnirJormation call (617) 698-1802 

BliK- Mills VVIaaer Pffrgmtif include 
■Dusk DeerWalk" al 5:30p in Please call 

I 

•i 
■::: 

E 

I 
mi 

i 
mi 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and morel 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US f OK/1 SO-OBLIGATIOS REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

f^Conwav^INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
>sV~ ~y^/ HUtO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804 Whitman - 447-0661 • 508-3784141   Sciluate - 545-6110 

"Dame Edna; The Royal Tour" prc- 
seMed h) Brotchrey in Boston lias extend- 
ed their eniuiiemcnl through March 18. 
IVrlormarK.es arc Tucs - Fri. at 8 p.m. 
Thus, matinees at 2 p.m. Sat at 2 p.m. and 
X p.m. and Sun at 2 p.m. Tickets range 
Irom $6? - S25 and aa* a\ailahlc through 
l\ kelmasier (6171 '1.11 -2787. Rot all other 
information contact the Wilbur Theater at 
(617) 426-7-WI located at 246 Tremoni 
Street in Boston. 

South Shore Conservatory presents 
Pianist Mark Goodman in concert at 4 p.m. 
al The Ellison Center for the Arts in 
Duxbury Admission to the concert is free. 
Located at 64 St. George Street in 
Duxhiiry For more insinuation call t78l I 
749-7565 ext. 16. 

Itlue Mills Winter Programs include 
"Vernal Equinox Hike" at I p in. \leei al 
the Shea Rink lot on Willard Slreel in 
Quincy. Celebrate die return of sprine. and 
look for skunk cabbage, mourning cloak 
butterflies and more. 1.5 hours. For more 
infonnalion call |6I7| .W-0M0. 

(ireat Musical Kvent comes to the 
Cape with Verdi Requiem lo be performed 
in Yarmouth Taking place al.' p.m. at the 
Mallacheese Middle School in South 
Yarmouth This performance with the 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra is a 
benefit for Child and Family Sen ices of 
Cape Cod. Tickets are $25, $35, S50 and 
SHU) and are available at all Puritan's 
Stores and al Child Family Services (508l 
778-1839. 

lions call (7811 828-7878. For more infor- 
mation call (781) 749-8883. 

Wed. 21 

Mon. 19 
Insight Kducalion Center for Parents 

and Teachers presents a workshop enti- 
tled "Selling Limits ..Step Out of your 
Emotions**. Held from 7 - 9 p.m. at the 
Heallhtrax Fitness and Wcllness Center, 2(1 
Easi Street, off route 5.1 in Hanover. 
Individuals $25. CO, parenting couples $40 
and groups of four or mon* $20 pei person 
Tel. (7811 294-8004. 

Tues. 20 
South   Shore   Women's   Rusinev. 

Network will hold the monthl> luncheon 
at Nick's Place Restaurant. 3*W Nenonset 
Sinx-i in Canton from 12 - 1:30 p.m. This 
is your opportunity to share your inieicst in 
networking and collaboration. Limited 
seating so register early. If you need diav- 

SAVE «^* 
20% 

ON ALL IN-STOCK 
VERMONT CASTINGS 

GAS STOVES 
Sale ends 3 26 01 

EASTC OAST FIRKPLAC E & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 629-4419 

South Shore Simmons Club will hold a 
meeting at 1:M) p.m. at the Norwell Public 
Library. Guest speaker will be writer 
Claire Cook. Scituate resident and author 
of the no\el "ready To Fall", 

The HiRh Schiiol Art Show at the 
Helen Bumpus Gallery thn-ugh April I. 
There will he an artisfs reception wnh the 
Duxbury Brass performing t>n March 21 
from 6 - 7:30 p.m. Located al 77 Alden 
Street in Duxbury- Hours an Mon. - 
Thurv. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Fri. and .Sal. from 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sun. from I - 5 p.m. 
For more information call (7811934-2721. 

Al/Jieimer's Disease Support (iroup 
of the South Shore presents IX'horali 
Thomson. Director of Public Policy for the 
Massachuseiiv Chapter o\' the Alzheimer \ 
AttOC. The topic atklressed will be con- 
sumerism and Ikcalth care from the needs 
of the Alzheimer's paiienl and family 
Meetings are held al the Hingham Senior 
center. 220 Central Street in Hingham. For 
more information call )7KI) 749-0795. 

Leaving Your Job? A.G. Edwards will 
sponsor an educational workshop designed 
for those who are leaving their jobs 
through compam dt>wnsi/ing. early retire- 
nieiii or reaching mandatory distribution 
age, The workshop will cover lump sum 
disinbuiions.nillovcrsand imesimenlsfor 
retirement income. Held at 101 Derbv 
Street in Hingham on March 21 and 28 
from 12-1:30 and lunch will be served. To 
reserve a space call Cindv U-pre al (8(X>) 
543-8010. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Ffifij1 Gotcha Down? 
Tumescent Liposuction 

Dramatic results, sale, minimal recovery 

.    12 Parking Way 500 Congress Sf. 
Cohasset. MA 02025     Quincy MA 02169 
(781) 383-0679    (617) 472-6764 

Kenneth M. Reed M.D., P.C. 
Harvard Trained Dermatologist www.ilocloireet.com 

ROGER'S PIA 
Mime selection ol restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive NX Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rtc. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to amcert quality, no one tells for less! 

www.rogers-piano.com 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

i 
with coupon ■ eip 3/31/01 

• Flags 
• Banners 

• Poles 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
.'s.-ium,  \-... Ill   l.'.l. Hocklnml. MV7> 

unjpireo harden 
I Pnnkuti1 /y /be MmtM^tuMt HarftaJlum/Society 

jjNewEngland Spring Flower Show 

March 17-25,2001 K£ 
*Tk-krt»m.uUlJeal wwvv.massrKirt.on!.. 61 r^'vVi-1)?)*i» «»md 

® Merredesflenz WSBBB *!.*>*«&*< rSyjofw 

\ r v 

vtpo and 
crencr Center. Boston 

Presented by 

veri Onwireless 

<^P> 
APRIL 7-MAY 13 
FAN PIER, BOSTON 
Old Notthtrn Ave nexl to the Federal Courthouse 

(617)931-2787 
all licketmaster outlets • tickelmaster.com 

Tickets also available at 
THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM BOX OFFICE 

Hours: 11.00am-3:00pm daily 
$1 per ticket service charge 

Groups of 15 or more call (617) 350-6000 
Information (800) 922-3772 

bigapplecircus.org 

Sponsored by 

IV 
ftKKY 

(■nap SJk 

i oiscoo'ion with 

A 

HINGHAM ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE*1 

March 17* & 18*. 2001 
Saturday, 11AM-5 PM & Sunday, 11AM-4 PM • Snack Bar Available 

Hingham Middle School, Route 228 
Take Exit 14 off Rte. 3 to Rte. 228 - HMS is next toTomasi Nursery 

Admission $5 Each, With This Mariner Ad $4.50 

I 
I 
I 

Admission $5 Each, With This Mariner Ad $4.50 
Sponsored by Hingham Elementary PTO and managed by Gooselaie Antiques and Promoliom 

John and Elizabeth Oestmone. PO Box 45. Saco ME 0407? "Tel   12071 264-8667 (MAR 3 14) 

Big Apple Circus - (ommilled lo Kids & their fomilies, nol lor prolil 

ofCommunity 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfleld, MA 02050 
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(CMH.II.   iln   Ui•■  at u Taste iif 

Metm Stwlh sponst-red In ihc Metro 

South Chamber of Commerce. 

Massachusetts Electric Company, The 

Enterprise and WBET from 5:30 -8 p in 

at Massasofi Conference Center in 

Brockton. Tickets are SI5 in tdvance "» 
$20 at the d*n«. Purchase you tickets a) 

Shaws supermarket in Hroekton. luMon. 

Hanson, and Stougbtoa Maasasoll 

Conference center or aj the Metm South 

Chamber office. Tickets ma\ also be pur- 

chased b\ telephone « (508) 386-0500 
ext. 221. 

Insight Kdueation Center for Parents 
and leathers presents a workshop enti- 

tied "From conflict ID 

Cooperation. .Dealing With Difficult 
People" Held from 7 - 9 p.m. a( the 

Conant Community Health Center, oil 

route IX and 28 in Bridgewner 

lndi\ iduals S25. CO. pBICIttillg couples $40 
and gmups of four or more S2( I per person 

Tel. i7Kli2*M-KOru 

Thurs. 22 
Ht'itt-tlt Auction for tin Wind with 

Live Ridding on WATI) FM sLuiini: « 2 

p.m. Auction items incliHle museum pass 

Ruckle)   Performing  Arts   (enter 

announces the Massasoii Community 

College 2IHII) - 2001 season of shows on 

the Brockton campus. 'Hie lender I and. 

March 23. 24 and 25. Tickets aa- SI4 I or 

tickets or more information call (506) 427- 

1234. 

South Shore Singles will sponsoi a 

smoke free dance with DJ music from 

8:30 p.m. 12:30 am at the Ahineton 

VFW, 30 Central Street. Abineton. 

Admission is s> SSS members. SN iinn- 

inemhers Proper dress required l:ormore 

infoniution cull (781) 331-0021. 

"Shahbat \cross Anwrica/ ( anada" 
participants  join  over  75.(100   North 

American Jews in a majoi effort to rcvital- 
ize Sabbath observance Congregation 

Reth   Jacob  invites  practicing  and  non 

practicing Jews to experience aini rejoice 
in this festive meal taking place at 6 13 
pin at the Beth JacobComnmint\ Center, 

Classes 
"HEALING THE DAOIST WAY" A workshop on the origin and overview of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine offered at the Whidden's School of Fitness, 
Inc. Held March 25 and April 1 from 2- 5 p.m. The fee is $70 by March 21 or 
$80 after. To register call (781) 834-9161. Located at 822 Webster Street in 
Marshfield Center. 
TAI CHI CLASSES will begin on Thursday mornings at Harmony Wellness 
Center in Hanover. Call (781) 829-4300 for more information and to register 
Also, Reiki Master/Teacher class on April 1. Astrology classes beginning 
now as well. 
HOLISTIC HEALTH/PSYCHIC FAIR and PROJECT KIDSCARE on March 
24 from 10 a.m.   5 p.m. Free admission. Aura camera, Aroma therapy, 
Reflexology, Reiki.Yoga Acupuncture, chiropractic, breathwork and more. 
Tarot/psycbic/medium private readings at $20 per 20 minutes. Held at Trinity 
Parish. Canton, corner 1 Blue Hill River Road and Route 138 N (exit 2B off 
Route 1281 across from Howard Johnson's.  For more information call 
(617)363-2156. 
AWARD WINNING AUTHOR WILL LEAD WORKSHOP on March 16 and 
17 at the Second Congregational Church of Cohasset. Jan Phillips, a pho- 
tographer, writer and lecturer will conduct a 2-day workshop entitled 
"Seeing Out Way Clear - Photography as a Healing Art? Cost is $15 for 
March 16 from 7:30 - 9:30, $80 for March 17 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. or $90 for 
both sessions. Call the church office at (781) 383-0345 to register. 
FINDING INNER PEACE Yoga and Stress Reduction Center offers the fol- 
lowing classes: "Aromatherapy Workshop" on March 31 with Phyllis 
Comoletti, LPN, Cert Aromatherapist. 3.6 contact hours. "Sacred Life" Yoga 
Philosophy with Kim Valerie on March 27. 6.0 contact hours. "Beginner 
Basics" on March 17 with Maureen Spencer • 2 hours. "Yoga for 
Menopause" with Maureen Spencer on Marcb 18. 1.8 contact hours. 
"Ayurveda and Yoga'' with Sandra Ve/ina. March 18. 3.6 hours. "Natural 
Approaches to Menopause and PMS" with Patricia Rackowski" on March 
18. 1.8 contact hours. Located at 988 Bedford Street in Abington. "Sacred 
Life" Yoga Philosophy with Kim Valerie on April 24 from 6 - 9 p.m. $125 - 5 
part series.  "Breathing your Way Into Peace" on April 22 from 2 -3 p.m. 
Cost is $10/session. "How to Run A Workshop" on April 22 from 11 a.m. -1 
p.m. Cost $107session. For more information call (781) 878 0115. 
MARCH CLASSES OFFERED AT HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER: 
"Bridge Lessons" Tues. from 6 - 7 p.m. $50 $45 center members. "Taking 
Financial Control" - For Women Only on four Mondays from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Fee $50/$45 center members. "Yoga" for eight Mondays starting March 26. 
Fee: $65>$60 for center members.  "Tai chi" for eight Thursdays from 7:30 - 
8:30 p.m. Fee: $85 $80 for center members. "Dog Obedience" for six 
Tuesdays from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. starting April 3. Class fee: $65560 for center 
members. "Youth Classes" • Baby-sitting. Karate, - call for times and 
dates.  Located at the Hingham Community Center at 70 South Street. 
Hingham. For a complete listing of times, courses and fees please call Judy 
Volungis at (781) 749-9786. 

carpet 

vacations Aruba 
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$739 
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Reunions 
HYDE PARK HIGH SCHOOL announces the Class ot 1975 - 25th Reunion 
on April 27 from 7 p.m. • midnight at the Franklin Country Club Tickets are 
$50 per person Make checks payable to HPHS Class ot 1975 Mail to 
Stephanie Damata, 7 Cross Street, Foxboro. MA 02035. Include a stamped, 
self addressed envelope for the return mailing of tickets. Deadline for pur- 
chasing tickets is April 6.The reunion information line is (617) 632-6300. 
GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL. BOSTON Attention all grads. there will be an all 
class reunion, especially class of 1951. at the Radisson Boston Hotel on 
October 13, 2001. Please contact Maryann at I978I 531-1857 
FORMER GRADS IN PAYBACK' FUND RAISER FOR SOUTHIE 
SCHOOL - A group of former classmates from a small parochial school in 
South Boston have been raising funds for their alma mater as a payback for 
the educational start they received as youngsters. Checks/new addresses can 
be sent to St Brigids Rectory, 98 N Street, South Boston, MA 02127 

looted oo Ihe comer of Own Si. iRimtc 
3Al and Brexwor Street, downlnwn 

Pl\ mouth, l-or reservations BUd more 

inl'onrutiim call Robin .u (308) B8S-790I. 

Ongoing Events 
Thf KUIKT Miiviim of Art annual 

exhibition of African American 

(\>ntempor;ir\  artists  presents Richard 

Yale Kami ttfocfcs on taper Coming and 
(loint^Rilmv Shim will run ihmujjh 

Marvh 25. lor more information call 

[308)588-6000. 

New Kngland Village Residents 

I xhihil \rt at tlie Pembroke I ,ibrar\ 

trmnijihoui the month ol Match. New 

I -IVJI.LIKI Village is a residential communi- 

l> located m Pembroke lor adults with 

developmental disabilities. The exhibit 

dnpbyi i variet) oftechitiojuesand styies, 

iiKluJini; potteiy, pauMings, fabric. W»HKJ- 

worit and collage 

The An Complex Museum presents "On 
IlieirOwn' ,t series ol one- person exhibi- 

tions running thnmch April I. TTiomxs 

Dcininucr balances on a vei) liik' line b\ 
attempting to he playful yet prophetic in 

contrasting Ideals ot beauty value, nature 
and culture. Located al l89Akfen Street in 

Duxbuty. call (781) 934-6634. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 

QaUerj presents Ihe waiereoloi paintings 
ot Diixburx artist Wendx Hale ihrimvih 

April. Gallerj hours arc \lon In. Iroin 9 

a in 5 p m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m 

raxm. Admis\ion is Irec. Located at One 

Conservator) Drive in Hinghani l^armore 

infomuition call (781 \ 749-7565 ext. 16. 

\\e> mouth Ait Association Artist of the 

Month is Joseph Nova will exhibit his 

paintings lot tin- month of March at the 
lulls   Library   46   Broad   Street   in 

Wevmouth    lor  D1QS   Uilorm.iiinn  call 

(781)337-4513 

Artwork b> Wsymouth Y»wih to be lea 

lured   in   solo   exhibit   at   Rock land 

Memorial Library, rhe award wtanma 
anist Bri;ut RiisL'oni, l7.of\V'evmouthuill 

he featured in "Art in the Rotunda" 

through March JS   Ilk- exhibit is open to 

the public during regular librat) hours: 

Mon. Thurs. from HI a.m. - X p.m. and 

Fri. from 10a.m. -5 p.m. and Sat from It) 
a in    2 p.m. 

Ken Herman. DtvM Khle. Chris 

l.uard and inends will appear even 
Prida) and Siiiurda) niiiht from 7 - 10 p.m. 

at Abbadessa's Restaurant, -ii Lincoln 

Street in Hingham. There is no charge and 

the restaurant is wheel chair accessible 

"TradiiiK Plum" an award winning 
lush DTkotographer moots New England 

and an award winning New I IILIUIV! pho- 

tographer shoots Ireland lltolojiraphs ot 

N.K. b> Dermot CooJan ol Marshfield. a 
native of Co. Kildare. Ireland and of 

Ireland b\ Judith Luriehi ol Norwell, 

native to New Kn^land. Held at the South 

Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 

Line. Norwell, (781) 659-209 through 

April to. Mon -Satfrom9:30am -4:30 

p.m. The public is invited to an opening 

reception on March 11 al the Science 
Center from 2 - 4 p.m. Refreshments and 

live Irish music. 

"Other Lands, Other Shores: 

\>utercnlor Impressions of Hal). 

Iceland and (ireenland" h\ Joanne 
Chittick will  be on  view  at Ihe James 

Linear) and the Center for the An in 

Norwell Center through April 5. I xhibit 

may be viewed Mon.. Wed.. Hairs, and 

Lri from 2 - 5 p.m. and Tues. and Sal. 

from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call (7KI) 6W200 

Ihe Art Complex Museum will hold 

"First Thursday" on April 5. June 7. JuK 

5 and August 2 during which the museum 

w ill he open an additional tour hours from 

I - H p.m. Located at 189 Alden Street in 

Dreamchasers, Inc. presents four performances of the laugh-fflted farce 

"Parlor Games". Set in a funeral parlor the play centers on Mortimer 

McNutty who decides to play a practical joke by staging his own fake 

wake. Opening night Is Fri. March 16 at 7 p.m. There are two 

performances on March 17. a matinee at 2 p.m. and an evening show 

at 7 p.m. There will be a matinee at 2 p.m. on March 18. Performances 

are held at The Norwell Grange Hall. 142 Main Street In Norwell. 

Tickets are $10 for general admission. S8 for senior citizens and 

students and S5 for Dreamchasers students. For further Information call 

(508) 2244548. 

Duxbury. lor more information - 

934-6634. 
IwXh 

South Shore \rt( enter \rtisiv donatl 

(heir work to Rose's Place Galler) artists 

JoAnne Chittick, Susan DeMkhek Rose 
Farbush, Doril Flowers. Michelle Meistet 

Donna Rossetti-Baile) and Diane 

Panaretli Miller donated paintings In the 

"Share Ymir Mean With Rosic's Place" 

silent auction rhe work can be seen m the 

Dillon Galler) at the \n Center, The Paul 

Pratt Library, Rie Staircase Gallery al ihe 

South Shore Conservator) and the 
Undmark Bldg., iwi Federal Street in 

Boston. For more Information call l78l| 
383-2787. 

Load 
Amu nd 

Town Hall the Mayor's office Edwins 

artists    Dbptaying    Work 

fown through March. In the 

(.i,i and Jeanne Mulligan are displaying 

their painting In the Treasurer's office,* 

Josephine Bottari is exhibiting her paint- ' 
ing   In the Councilor's Office, Rita Brace. •'. 

Yvonne (IIHK Denise (iniham aikl Petef,' 

Keith are exhibiting their work. Snyder* -■ 
Jewelers at 12 Columbian St. is displaying 

the   work   o|   kl(\   O'Brien.   Uurerf, 

Denmore, Paul Liomtstrorn and Elizabeth j 
Polil. Jordan hisiiraikv at 17 Ironi Street  l 

displays the paintings ot Marie Cassan^ 

Marx Jackson. RevaCiordon. I£l\a Procter. 

fhelma   Swuison,   Isabella   Hoell   and. ' 

William Hallsen   Rizzo Insurance at 43J " 
Columbian Si   has the work of NLirs', 

Mainiero, Barbara and Charles Cireland. . 

andLauri Porta Colonial I ederal Savingv 
Hank at Si 5 Wasliington St. has a pumling* i 

til I udkm Berkete) Main of these paint- , 

mgs ma> be purchased 

estinations www.towiionliiie.c4Hn/travrl 

A Travel Directory That Points You 

In The Right Direction 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nl. Land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
So "'ic' I'fuis our DISIWV Rales! 

( Rl IS!  I RAH I (HI I Kl 
Andover, MA 

1-8(10-498-7245 
Muu.cruiMii'im'loiillef.i'mii 

Dlecount Kates on all Cruise Lines 

X CRUISE 
s\fPlANISERSm 

Personal Service 
Airport Transportation 

Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
www.bestvaluecruises.com 

e-mail: faul(®be5tvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-666-CU Cruis (252-7947) 

I wo Special 

Sailings from lioston 

.IIMIIUII\ 4 d*) \.u,ilion\ <liji.irtiii|; 
\i.%\ 21 ui M.n W to 

vie 1-iiltTl.iiiiuit-nl. (.i\iii« 
ii.ini|" i nt- icrvlct "ii 

c arni\.it Victory. 
all   I.>.!..«   1...   (rt.at   K.O. ■ 

CKEJMSEOHE. 
01 In Crulalnff. Nationwide 

MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 
HKIDIIMII, Nl» HAMPSHIRI 

Maple Sugar Weekend 
March 23 & 24 

Includes: Two Nighu Lodging. 

Dinner for Two, Horse Drawn 

Wagon ride, Gift Basket, 

Guided Tours Co Sugar Houses 

ALL FOR $225 INC. TAX 

lor Information tall: 

800-662-6005 
www. mounlainlakcinn.com 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

tastings' gourmet dinners' scenic beauty ' 
history • many custom touches 

2001 Schedule 
Apr 27-May 11   S France and N Italy 
June   Tourame and Champagne France 
Sept    Bordeaux and Oordogne France 
Od     Andalusia Spam and Portugal 

PPD 0 price between S3 650-S4 499 
includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact OHJe Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Hernck Dr  Ipswich, MA 0193S 

E-mail jeantf ipswichtou's com 

www ipswichtou'S com 

To advertise. 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

Jt^%^ /&frA 
JOIN OUR GROUPS 

AND SAVE 
10%-50% 

Caribbean 

Bermuda 
Alaska 

Europe 
South America 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

I NORWEGIAN 
CRUISE    I IN t 

Boston lo Bermuda 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
»"•,? A V pctMi (row Mi PP 

No unt comn clow la our Bermuda Rilr«! 

^•v* M MtfctMfut, ikowi*t A dtaiac «t«fc Nt 
fr»< fcr«i»«*P«* «Hc<Mwl rHpwn 

QWBV TRAVEL OUTLET 
"1 Cruise Agency to Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
www.BostonBcrmuda.com 

Al KIN (978)261 2600 (HOOI2X3 02M 
dhrnnettPtruhe onc.com 

HIM.II \M I7HD749-6446 (KHH)749 6446 
pdw ycn»< rulvronr.tom 

StUM 1978)744 919i (87712*8*747 
 ■ICgCIPllHllfMf.C—  

\ iiic\.iril Sitrinu Komaiuc 

(iiptain Dexter House 
of Martha's Vineyard 
fii/in II wct'krntl t>t ctuhuntmrut 

and nmiaun hlaiiJ Style. 

Two nlght.t at the 

( apt.iin Dexter House 
His K HIT MdNsaxi' (mm Mrimllng I vnliT 
h ItiniHT lor two at /i-phru\ H. Mjurjnl 

All for only $29S 

( ..II (508) 693-6564 
to rvwrvc v«ur weekend ttiday!! 

■SpltM "ll« r r»|iirr% M4» ISth 2UOI 
"I'm.  ill- » mil Intluilr um intl icrjtmti 

Martini's Vinyard 
CO I l\(.is AND HOUSES 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for 
availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

Ijkcthe I. 
Vi\\ Bthl 

■ 

■ 

It's sweeter up hero. 

and urntk lifi .mJ 

lodflni package deals 
LJII us loll Irec locby 

SUGAR 
Ol  '.I'll 

tvwwsugftrbudi nnn 

$49 Midweek Lift & Lodging Specials in April 
Valid April 1-5 and 8-12 

$59 Weekend lift & lodging Specials in April 
Valid April 6-7 .mil IV14 

Each p,u Li^1 is based on pei person, pa nighi doubk occupancy 

Includes daily hit ticket and use c4 the Sugarhush Health and Rai-quei (lub 

hivs ni»t itxluill- Vtrmoni Suie Rooms -mil Meals l.i\ M Senlcc 
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Livin 

Come to the Irish Riviera's 

St. Patrick's Day Parade 
SUNDAY, MARCH 18 AT 1PM 

IN SCITUATE, MASSACHUSETTS 

20 MARCHING UNITS, CLOWN PARADE, MARACHI BAND 

THE LARGEST PARADE ON THE SOUTH SHORE! 

* 

Parade starts at Central Park to First Parish Road to Front Street through Scituate Harbor and 
ending at the public boat ramp on Jericho Road. * 

PREMIER 
DODGE 

£"3t 126 First Parish Road 
IJV5   Scituate, MA 02066 

Puttier's &tuf from all our start Your hometown Aulo Dealer 

COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: 
Monday-Thursda) 
Friday 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m. til X:IX) p.m. 
8:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. til 3:00 p.m. 
SERVICE 

DEPI 
PARTS 
DEPT 

BODY 
SHOP 

TEXACO 
GAS 

INSPECTION 
STATION 

126 First Parish Rd., Scituate 
781-545-1200 

Join us for a cuppa tea! ij 
Enjoy a spot of Irish Breakfast Tea from Taylor's of Harrogate, 

on the house, during the St. Patrick's Day Parade. 

Freshly brewed coffee, other teas, cocoa 
and Canarino Hot Lemon beverage...$1.00 cup. 

•>,v~'" ''', f'-r'' 

^ Jy7      rhe gourmet gift shop 

VHartxN Sweets Four Star Shop 
gilts .mil custom baskets, shipix'ri everywhere, 

Front Street, Scituate Harbor     * 
781-545-7548 ^\ 

\\\\w s< i^imnml com 

Parade watching chill chasers 
Terry "Scituate" 

sweats & sweaters 
new at Charlotte's Boutique 

sssafj- 
( //f/</(■/&.> 

Scituate Harbor 
781.544.3777 

Mon through Sat 9:00 5:30 • Sun 1 2:00 5 00 
Visit us at www charlottesetc.com 

HAKBOKSIVE 
Wlk'l fr SPIRITS 

Join us 
Friday, March 16th 5 8pm 

for a wine tasting. 
"PlcoM CIUHC eutd iamftle      ^^ 

109 Front Street, Scituate, MA 781-545-0059 

Gift Certificates.  3S3BE Ample Forking in the Rear. 

An Irish Greeting 
iVlay you have warm words 

on a cold evening, 
A full moon on a dark night. 

And the road downhill 
all the way to vour door 

From your friends at 

m BRAGA & ASSOCIATES 
28COUOTB TOB 'Sun ere,MA02066 

(781) 544-2000 
www.southshorere.com 

We're ready for the wearin' of the green 

And all the colors of spring. 

Come see the South Shore's finest collection 

of Easter dresses and accessories 

Now at 
YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST. • SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

fy 

Country 
House 

HAVE A 
GREAT DAY! 

Route 3A, Scituate   781-545-1340 

». ft ♦.« *-♦** ••**'#.«*• t. 
March in and warm up 

t   with a cup of hot mulled cider 
* on Parade Day 

Bigger & Better; More Crafters, More Merchandise   # 

#        Ml Hot* Street Wed.. Thurs., 
'••-    SciluMe, MA 020bt>       Handmade In. 104 * 

'B1-S4S-6060 Gifts, Furniture. SaL 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

"JF Antiques & More! • 

it- 

Scituate s First <t Finest Wild Bird Shop 

130 Front Street, P.O. Box 600 
Scituate Harbor, MA 02066-0600 

(781) 545-4095 

** 
May the leprechauns be near you 
To spread luck along your way. 
And may all the Irish angels 
Smile on you St. Patrick's Day. 

♦ 
- 

I . * 

***&. 
(lift Ctrtfficates UailahU- 

«• JEBS 
('omt visit our Wild Bird Shop 
for all vour Birding needs''' 

WE SELL MORE HOMES FOR MORE MONEY 
THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY 

COLDUieU. 
BANKER n 

HUNNEMAN 
HALLMARK 100 

781 -545-4900      4 Brook Street, Scituate 
www.hunneman.com 

SCITUATE 
11.PIHA1 SAYINGS 
MAKSHFIELD SCITUATE 

560 Plain Street, Marshfield • 781-834-2100 
259 Dyke Road, Green Harbor • 781-837-4744 

72 Front Street, Scituate • 781-545-0016 
1 River Street, Norwell Center • 781-659-0088 

0MR 
awmbai 
nm --MI 

nsrit Nautical gifts, lighthouses, 
including the Harbnrlights Line, Lamps, 

Weathervanes and more! 

165 Front St. • Scituate Harbor 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9am-Spm 

781-545-4599 

And CABINET SOURCE...of course! 
The home oi functional and l«\iutitul kitchens 

OPEN 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 11-5 

until spring "springs" 

Antiques • Imports • Nautical Decor 
206 Front Street & 51 Cole Parkway 

Scituate Harbor • MA 02066 
781-545-4303  •   781-544-3301 

Books for All Ages 
Paperback Exchange 

Special Orders 
Greeting Cards 

Open 7 days 
& Thurs. evenings 

Si. PATRICK'S DM SKOAL 
Wednesday - Sunday 

I-*, OVI \\\ ITEM WITH CMUN 
(cannot be combined with other offers! 

88 Front Street 
Scituate Harbor (781) 545-5011 -=-- 

«r1. 4 

» 

from 
The Scituate Mariner. 

Watch for us in the parade! 

9 S 
X 

& 

* 

# 
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* 

0 
* 

* 

0 
Smsswm THE SCITUATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE     A 
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Company Theatre's 
la Cage Aux Folks' 

sparkles 
► SEE INSIDE 
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Town Meeting 
last hurdle for 
cemetery plan 

By Rick CoMni 
RICOUINS»CNCiCOM 

After more tlian 15 years of 
work — me Cemetery 
Committee*^ a Town 

Meeting vote away from complet- 
ing its mission. 

On March 31, residents will be 
asked to allocate $600,000 for the 
expansion of Woodside Cemetery 
and solve the town's burial plot 
crunch lor the next 50 years. 

"We've been around and around 
and this appears to he (IK- solution 
for the better part of the next centu- 
ry." said committee d&liniian Glenn 
Pratt. 

There is currently no space left in 
the popular cemetery off North 
Main Street. More than 300 plots 
remain available at Beechwood. but 
for some reason, said Pratt, more 
people want to be buried at 
Woodside. 

One-way 
village is 
Selectmen 
question impact 
on businesses 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS»CNC.C0M 

The Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation is pushing for a major 
redesign in the village traffic pat- 
tern, that would create a one-way 
traffic circling counter-clockwise 
around Cohasset Hardware and the 
adjoining block of buildings. 

In a presentation before selectmen 
Tuesday   night.  CRC  Executive 

"We've been around 
and around and this 

appears to be the 
solution for the 

better part of the 
next century." 

— Glenn Pratt, 
cemetery committee 

"Stale law says a town needs to 
have space to bury its inhabitants 
within the community, so we have 
to do something," he explained. 
"It's been very difficult to sell grave 
sites at Beechwood. People just 
don't buy them for some reason." 

Right now, a family can only buy 
a plot with a death certificate in 
hand. 

TOWN MEETING. PAGE 17 

circle in 
floated 
Director Dean Riz/o, and the 
group's engineer. The Cecil Group, 
outlined the proposed change it 
would discuss at its next public 
forum on March 26. 

The redesign, if approved by the 
selectmen and Village 
Revitalization Task Force, would 
force cars heading north on South 
Main Street to turn right onto Brook 
Street and then left onto Elm Street. 
A car heading past the Common 
towards the harbor, would be divert- 
ed down South Main Street, and 
then could either rum down Brook 
Street and pick up Elm Street, or 
head down South Main Street 
towards Summer Street. 

ONE-WAY CIRCLE, PAGE 17 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Ryan McLellan mads to Osgood students during the Read Across America program featuring Dr. 

Seuss booh. This year's theme was "Oh, the Places Words Can Take You..." Deer Hill smdents also 

wrote poems imitating Dr. Suess' writing. For more photos, see page 11. 

Disney 
looking 
to film 
in town 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSOCNC COM 

Hollywood is once again 
knocking on Cohasset's door 
for permission to film in 

town. This lime, it's Walt Disney 
who hopes to roll film in town, for 
a movie starring Academy Award 
winners Dusiin Hoffman and 
Susan Sarandon. 

Walt Disne) has asked the board 
of directors of the Central 
Cemetery on Joj Place for permis- 
sion to shool on ihe property in late 
April, said Tun Gralft. ihe deputy 
director of the state's film office. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he received a call a couple of 
weeks ago from the state asking 
how to connect with the cemetery's 
owners. The shix>l would suppos- 
edly he a one-day shool. unlike the 
previous two movies filmed in 
Cohasset, WoTs "The Witches of 
Eastwkk"        and 1992's 
"Housesiller." which spent weeks 
in town. 

"They think the cemetery is 
beautiful and have been in contact 
w ith the board and put in a formal 
request." said Grafft. He described 
the movie as an adult "dramedy." 
— part drama, part comedy — 
similar lo the movie 'Terms of 
Endearment." The movie, which 
will be directed by Brad Silberling. 
who directed "Casper" and "City 
of Angels." is scheduled lo begin 
filming in April. 

Disney has already approached 
some Cohasset residents about 
using their property the day of the 
shoot. Joy Place resident Priscilla 
Dresser said a representative from 
Disney knocked on her door 
Saturday and asked lor permission 
to park some trucks in her drive- 
way. 
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Playing bridge has its benefits 
Seniors enjoy the 
challenge, camaraderie 

By Mary Ford 
MF0HOKNC.COM 

It's down right contagious. 
No, it's not nasty colds or the 

dreaded flu — but a passion for the 
age-old card game of bridge. 

"I started playing bridge at 10 
years old." recalls Bill Wennerberg. 

who is now a certified bridge 
instructor. 

"My father started me and then I 
stopped for college, the service, chil- 
dren, the dog and the attack para- 
keet." laughed the retired salesman. 
"I didn't get hack into competitive 
bridge until about live sears ago. 1 
had forgotten how much I lined the 
game." 

Wennerberg. who lives in 
Plymouth, brings his expertise in the 
game to Senior Center in Cohasset 

where his classes are drawing a 
crowd. 

"The rixim is filled every Monday. 
I'm amazed." says Kathy Bryanton, 
director of the Council on Elder 
Affairs. "They gel dressed for it. 
You'd think they were going to the 
Rit/ the way they come in here. 

"They arc very enthusiastic about 
the game. There's a lot of challenge 
to it." 

In fact, an animated Wennerberg, 
BRIDGE. PAGE 16 

PHOTO/FWD BOBtRTSON 

From left. Ban Blxby, Sarah Kldder. John Hertlg and Tad GladhW haw coma up with a plan to Improve the traffic flow 
at the mkWtehieh school before school. 

Lot of headaches at CMHS 
By Mary Ford 
MF0nDeXNC.COM 

The school day is stressful 
enough. So several Cohasset High 
seniors think they have found a way 
to eliminate at least one of life's has- 
sles — the unworkable traffic pat- 
tern in the lower school parking lot 
from 7-7:30 a.m. 

"No one has been run down, yet." 
said student council president Ben 
Bixby. But Bixby. Sarah Kidder. 
John Hertig and Ted Gledhill. who 
serve as student representatives to 
the school committee, don't want to 
see that happen. 

So they've hatched a plan that 
includes prohibiting parents, who 

arc dropping their children off. from 
cutting through the student/faculty 
parking lot, resulting in hair-raising 
near collisions. 

In a report to the school commit- 
tee, the students wrote: "Cohasset 
features one of the highest SUVs 
[sport utility vehicles| per capita on 

CMHS TRAFFIC, PAGE 16 I Wenrwrben teachee the finer potnti of bridge at the Senior Canter on Monday. 
SIAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
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•   Spring Clean-Up Services 

'HUSBAND WANTED to    ^ 
brighten up my home this 
spring. Help me wash away 
the winter doldrums with 
your handy, devoted service^ 
I'm ready tor a fresh start! 

Don't spend you' precious free time working around the house 
thM Spring ReM-A-HoebarKT' We'll help you stay on top of yard 
cleanup, home repair and spring chores while you get out and 
enjoy the weather' Our "husbands" will do everything from power 
washing your deck to putting up the screens, painting the walls, 
putting out Hie pMW furniture, and all those other fobs that never 
get done. Shake the winter doldrums and can Rent-A-Husband* 
r'.xi.i, .i-   /Ml Hf. "0/i. 

.MHfe 
•HySJANO* vow 

For thOM Jobs that ntvtr 9* dona!" 

Call 781-S71-O026 for information, or visit us on the web at: 
www.rent a-husband.com 

-Quahty 

■ Monefly 

P'oftl*>onali«ifi 

■ Mun%o- 

Disney looking to film in town 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

She said she was (old the scene 

thev are shooting would he a funer- 

al scene, anil are hoping to film on 

April 30. 

"They said they'd get in touch 

with me about a contract." she said. 

"He said they'd probably give me 

*%&&■ We'll make you smile. 
JayT. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. '1A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

INDEX 
Around Town 4    Obituaries . 

Editorial 6    Sports 
Letters 6,8,9     Police Log . 

.18 

13 

18 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Thr Cohasset Mariner is loaned al 
H South Sinn. Hingham, MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

5 i HUSH Nin 
NFWM'FR 
( OMfANV 

The ColauM Mannar I SPS 455-390 is published weekly rhursdas bv 
(\immum1v. Newspaper to South Periodical postage paid at Itsiston and 
additional nyilme otl'iee 

POSTMASTFR: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. lo5 
I nterpnse l)t. Mjrshlield MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in town lor one sear (all circulation department. iKOOl 983*4023 to 
subscribe or report MW] problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call •(78IU83-MJ9 

Fax 17811 741-2931 
Naws Editor     -      . 

Reporter (111)74I-:«J5 
Sport*: (781) 837-4577 

Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

For repnnts of photos, call I ~"t I) 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Salts Representative 

Claudia Olner (781) 837-4519 
litvmising deadline Monday, 5 p.m 
Fax (781)8374541 

Billing inquiries: (781) 453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 am to 5 p m Monday 
through Fnday 

■CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (8011)624-7355 

Fax:(781)837-4541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
legal Fax (781)653-6650 

Billing inquiries (8tX)) 698-1824 

Mailing address: Box ?|. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from V a.m. to 
5 00 p m Mondav through Fndas 
■ POLITICAL ADVEHTISINC  

Claudia Oliser (7811837-4511 

Colin D. Sheehan (7811837-4515 

■DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news items. 
Fnda> al 8 a m 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset tPcnc com 
cohassel.sportsCtfcnc com 
cohassel.evenisycnc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no rrsponsiNlits for the omission of 
an idverovemcnl or for lypogriphical errors in in advertisement, bui ■ ill rcpnnt that 
pan of an advertisement in which the error occurs if H affects the value of i!w adver- 
tisement 

vimelhing S100 to use the driveway. 

"It should he kind of fun." 

The cemetery's board of directors 

said it understands there have been 

some inquiries and would only con- 

sider a written proposal. 

The shoot would be a return to 

Cohasset for Sarandon who was one 

of the three witches in Eastwick. 

along with Michelle PfeilTer. Cher, 

and a devilish Jack Nicholson. 

.Sarandon won an Academy Award 

for her performance in Dead Man 

Walking, and has also starred in 

"The Rocky Horror Picture Show." 

"Lorenzo's Oil." "Thelma & 

Louise." and "Step Mom." 

Hoffman won Academy Awards 

for his roles in Rain Man and 

Kramer v. Kramer. He has also 

starred in "The Graduate." "All the 

President's Men." "footsie." and 

"Wag the Dog." 

Haddad said the fact Disney is 

interested in filming in Cohasset. "is 

testimony to the beauty of the 

town." 

This week in COHASSET 
Story correction 

In last week's story on the role of 

the school committee, the Mariner 

incorrectly reported that long-time 

member Ralph Kiddcr was on the 

board when Supt. Edward Malvey 

was hired. In fact. Kidder left the 

school committee in April 1998 and 

Malve) was hired that July by the 

new committee. Pat Martin. Mark 

DcGiacomo. Kathy Olsthun. Rick 

Shea and Joe McElroy. 

Thermal camera 
The Cohassel Firemen's Benefit 

Association is trying to raise money 

to help purchase a thermal imaging 

camera for the fire department. To 

that end. association members will 

have a camera on display and a 

bucket for donations by Town Hall 

on election day April 7. The cameras 

range in cost from $lo\000-$23.000 

and are used to help find people 

through the dark and smoke in burn- 

ing buildings. 

Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of upcom- 

ing meetings, as of Tuesday. March 

20: 

• Growth & Development 

Committee. March 22. 7 p.m. at 

Town Hall 

• Conservation Commission. 

March 22.7:30 p.m. at Town Hall 

• Greenbush Citizens' Advisory 

Committee . March 24.9 a.m. to 12 

p.m.. Hingham Town Hall 

• Board of Assessors. March 27,5 

p.m. at Town Hall 

• Osgood School PSO. March 27, 

3:30 p.m. at the Osgood School 

• Youth Resource Committee 

March 27. 7:30 at Town Hall 

Strawberry 
Parfait S Grill 

(Under New Management) 

GRAND OPENING 
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 

Open Year Round 

2 Pleasant Street • Cohasset Village 

781-383-9681 
^     Sunday - Saturday 11 am-9 pm  

• Board of Health. April 3. 7 p.m. 

at Town Hall 

• School Committee. April 5,7:30 

p.m.. at the middle/high school 

library 

• MBTA Wetlands Working 
Group. April 26.8:30 a.m. 

Harbor committee 
Jack Brister resigned as the 

Cohasset Yacht Club's representa- 

tive on the Cohassel Harbor 

Committee. In a letter sent to select- 

men and the committee, yacht club 

commodore Charles Dean said vice- 

commodore Daniel Evans will 

replace Brister. 

New flagpole 
Town Manager Mark Haddad told 

selectmen Tuesday night that the 

new town flagpole is expected to be 

in place within two to three weeks. 

The old flagpole was toppled over 

in this month's nor'easter. A weak- 

ness at the bottom of the pole caused 

it to break off'. 

Second car stickers 
Selectmen voted Tuesday night to 

assess a S20 fee if a family wishes to 

buy an all-facilities sticker for a sec- 

ond car. Last year, the board decided 

to combine the Recycling Transfer 

Facility and Sandy Beach parking 

slicker for a cost of $50 per sticker. 

Selectman Merle Brown, the 

board's liaison to the town recycling 

committee, said a number of people 

had asked him if the committee 

would continue to issue second 

stickers at no cost. Brown said the 

town shouldn't and requested the 

$20 charge for the second slicker. 

Also, if a family has an all-facilities 

sticker, they can purchase just a 

beach parking slicker for an addi- 

tional $7. 

The new slickers go into effect this 

summer. 

I 781-545-2778 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/soutn and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Townonline Cops 

(www.townonllne.com/cops) 
Want the latest police, fire and court 
news Irom across Massachusetts, New 
England and the nation? Townonline 
offers expanded coverage of local and 
regional crime news. Also gel the latest 
on the most wanted criminals across the 
Bay State and the nation or see our list- 
ings of some of the more unusual land 
comical) incidents. To get the latest 
news, go to: www.townonline.com/cops. 

Townonline chat 

(www.townonline.com/chat) 

GET CONNECTED 

Free wee sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at dolearys9cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

,'lUUDINC. COMMUNIM 
niMitttao UIIUN Huw-uiim 

Take part in Townonline s chat senes or 
just chat with others across the Bay 
State. 
On Wednesday. March 21, at 7 p.m.. 
Townonline hosts a national chat with stu 
dents Irom across the country and WB 
56. The chat, which is sponsored by the 
National Academy of Television Arts 4 
Sciences, turning students and children 
into critical viewers of television. Discuss 
the issues facing the broadcast media. 
On Thursday, March 29. Mass. House 
Speaker Thomas Rnneran discusses the 
issues facing the Massachusetts. Join 
the speaker and get the answers straight 
from the source. Finneran will arrive at 
noontime for the chat 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonlme.com/phantom 

1 mrt AOL Keyword 

Town Online 
MM B*i   '   M WTO 

Town docks 
Selectmen said Tuesday night that 

the new town docks and Margin 

Street pier will not he painted but 

would be left in their current state. 

The issue was raised at their meet- 

ing by Peter Laugelle. the town's 

former tree, park and cemetery 

superintendent, who begged the 

hoard not to allow the docks and 

piers be painted in "corporate col- 

ors." Laugelle was referring to the 

last summer's mini-controversy 

where Atlamica and Kimhall's By 

the Sea owner Peter Roy. with the 

town's permission, painted a num- 

ber of town-owned harbor-front 

properties in black and gray - his 

"corporate colors." Selectmen later 

asked Roy to repaint some parts the 

original color. 

Selectmen had also allowed Roy 

to landscape and maintain Memorial 

Park and Lawrence Wharf, which 

Laugelle also objected too. He sug- 

gested putting it back under the 

Department of Public Work's 

responsibility. 
However Town Manager Mark 

Haddad and the board said they 

received nothing but positive feed- 

hack about the parks, and would 

allow him to do keep on maintaining 

them this summer, if he chooses. 

"We got a lot of compliments 

about Memorial Park." Selectman 

Merle Brown said. 

"If someone wants to voluntarily 

maintain Memorial Park, I think we 

should let them," added Selectman 

MichaeJ Sullivan. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 

Ford can be reached by e-mail al 

mlord(?cnc.com or by telephone at 

741-2933. Reporter Rick Collins 

can be reached al 

ricoUinsvl cnc.com or by telephone 

at 741-2935. The Cohasset 

Mariner's fax number is 741-2931. 

Auto Sales i 
i 

I   *P^   LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 
I   Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate   I 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March        High - Hgt.       Low        High- Hgt.       Low 

I 

2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 22 9:39 9.6 3:22 10:08 92 3:53 
Fri. 23 10:19 99 4:04 10:45 9.5 4:30 
Sat. 24 10:58 10.0 4:44 11:19 9.8 5:06 
Sun. 25 11:35 10.1 5:23 11:54 10.1 5:42 
Mon. 26     6:01 12:12 10.1 6:19 
Tues. 27 12:28 10.2 6:41 12:50 10.0 6:56 
Wed. 28 1:05 10.4 7:22 1:31 9.8 7:36 
Thurs. 29 1:44 10.4 8:06 2:15 9.5 8:20 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We'll help you cteate easy-io-live-in rooms 

that reflect your lifestyle — and we II make the 

process effortless for you' We offer the timesavmj: 

conveniente ol in-home shopping, combined 

with budget-Irtendly advice and ideas   There \ 

no easier way to select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine furniture 

and accessories 

C <i//today/o: fOtti 

ui/fafif>/t/ 
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Community Preservation Act 
elicits varying viewpoints 
Topic raised at 
candidates' night 

By Mary Ford 
MFODDWCNC COM 

Proponents of the 
Community Preservation 
Act may face an uphill hat- 

tie in Cohasset if Monday s candi- 
dates' night is a gauge. 

Although the candidates who 
expressed differing views aren't 
running against each other — 
their opinions provided a window 
into the complexity of the preser- 
vation effort. Voters will decide at 
the polls April 7 whether to adopt 
the measure thai would ad ahout 
$78 to the average annual lax bill. 

The Chamber of Commerce and 
local taxpayers group sponsored 
the question-and-answer session 
at Town Hall for all candidates, 
opposed or unopposed. 

In answering a question about 
whether Cohasset taxpayers could 
afford the preservation act. 
Planning Board candidate Peter 
Pratt, who supports adopting the 
act, said in essence they couldn't 
afford not to. He explained the 
cost of development in the end is 
more expensive because of 
increased municipal services and 
more children in the schools. 

But selectman Merle Brown, 
who opposes the act. said seniors 
have been taxed enough and if 
they are forced to leave town, 
families with children who will 
fill the schools will move into 
their empty homes. 

Debbie Cook, chairman of the 
group Citizens for the 
Preservation of Cohasset and is 
not running for office, was asked 
to make a presentation on the act 
at candidates night which was 
televised on local cable. 

The enabling legislation allows 
cities and towns to lew a proper- 
ty tax surcharge of up to 3 percent 
per year to create the fund and 
qualify for a stale matching grant. 
Cohassel proponents are recom- 
mending the town consider adopt- 

ing a surcharge of 1.5 percent, 
calculated after exempting the 
first $100,000 of the property's 
as-essed valuation. The 1.5 per- 
cent surcharge would be on the 
real estate tax, not on the value of 
the house. 

Taxes collected under the 
Community Preservation Act 
would not he included under 
Proposition 2-1/2, the tax cap that 
limits the amount a town can raise- 
its annual levy. 

If the ballot question meets with 
voters' approval, the estimated 
annual revenues expected would 
be about $200,000. The owner of 
a home assessed at $350,000 
would pay about $7K annually. 

Cook touted its benefits includ- 
ing the fact the town would raise 
about $200,000 for open space, 
historical preservation and afford- 
able housing — not counting 
matching funds from the state. 
But Klsa Miller, who is running 
unopposed for reelection to the 
Board of Assessors, disputed the 
figures Cook gave. 

Miller said once certain proper- 
tics are exempted from the tax 
rolls, the net gain to the (own 
would not he as great. She said it 
was the consensus among the 
assessors to wait a year before 
adopting the act to see how other 
towns  fare.  (For  more  on  the 

Community Preservation Act, sec- 
page 9). 

Pratl and Richard Brown, who 
could not attend Monday, arc 
vying for the open planning board 
scat. 

School committee candidates, 
Adrienne MacCarthy and Pat 
Martin and Mark DeGiacomo 
fielded questions on a range of 
issues including special educa- 
tion, communication and the ben- 
efits of hiring a business manager. 

Voters also got to see Sean 
Cunning, a political newcomer, 
who is running unopposed to the 
sewer commission. They also 
heard from Steve Bobo. who is 
running unopposed for (he Board 
of Health, and Library Trustees 
Barbara Power. Sarah Pease and 
June Hubbard. who are also unop- 
posed. 

Power said the library would 
learn on June 7 whether the pro- 
ject al (he old Osgood School is 
on (he first round of construction 
grants from the stale. 

"We think we have a strong 
need and an excellent application 
and we're very optimistic.'' she 
said. If the grant comes through, 
construction on the new library 
could start in the fall. The town is 
planning to sell the Paul Pratl 
Memorial Library building, once 
the new library is finished. 

Planning Board often 
faces lawyers, engineers 

Debbie Cook Elsa Miller 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSOCNC COM 

The Cohasset Planning Board, 
w hieh is one of just two hoards tak- 
ing center stage this election sea- 
son, can either be the friend of 
developers and enemy of environ- 
mentalists or vice versa, depending 
on the issue. 

But chances are — whatever the 
planning hoard decides - won't 
come easily With real estate a big- 
money business and preservation of 
open space the latest buzz phrase, 
the Planning Board doesn't have 
the luxury of remaining the some- 
what informal, folksy board of days 
gone by. says chairman Al Moore. 

"Business in a small town gov- 
ernment until recently was done 
informally with a wink and a nod," 
said chairman Moore, who has 
served on the Planning Board lor 
15 years. "I'm not suggesting there 
was any illegality, more il was just 
out of ignorance. If you had asked 
the members of the town board 
whal its responsibilities and pur 
pose was. you'd get all sorts of dif- 
ferent answers'' 

Come April 7. the five-member 
hoard will have a new face. Peter 
Pratt and Richard Brown are vying 
for the open seal on the planning 
board being vacated by Terry 
Atherton, who is not seeking 
reelection. The only other contested 
race in the Town Election this year 
is for the school committee. 

The difference in the past 15 
years, when Moore firsi won a five- 
year term on the five-member 
board, is the level of professional 
ism expected of the board by those 
that come before it. 

"There is so much money 
involved now. everyone comes 
before ihe board with their lawyer 
and their engineer." Moore said. 
"They pay more attention to the 

details now." 
Moore pointed out the develop- 

ment of Rose Hill as an example of 
the big-money business real estate 
has become. "There's 13 houses 
down there and I don'l think one of 
them sold for under $650,000." he 
said. 

The increase in development and 
the high price of real estate ha\ e led 
to another increase — court cases. 
Moore said project proponents are 
more than willing 10 appeal an 
unfavorable decision in court. The 

Peter Pratt 

Planning Board has been involved 
in several legal cases in Ihe past live 
yens. 

But il wasn't always lhal way. 
'They used to come in and argue 

like the dickens." recalled former 
Planning Board chairman Dan 
Cotton, who served years back. 
"Bui I don't remember anyone 
suing." 

As a result. Moore has become a 
big fan of giving approvals with a 
number of attached conditions. 
"We can't just turn something 
down, we have to have a legal rea- 
son." Moore said. "I believe it's 
better for the town to approve a 
plan with a number of conditions. If 
we turn it down, the burden of 
proof is w ith the low n to prove vv In 
il turned it down. With conditions, 
the burden is put on the proponent." 

The difference between the 
Planning Board and Zoning Board 
of Appeals is how the respective 
boards work within the rules 
Moon; said Ihe Planning Board can 
only rule within Ihe guidelines of 
the town's zoning regulations. But 
if a proponent needs ihe rules 
"hem" via a special permit, or 
waiver, that's when the zoning 
board gets involved. 

Moore said Planning Board 
members are a dedicated group. 
Members spend countless hours on 
the phone, in bi-monthly meetings 
and on site visits. 

Moore singled out member Bob 
Sturdy, who is not alraid to speak 
his mind, as an example of the cal- 
iber of individual on the Planning 
Board. 

"We've been lucky to have some 
very bright people on this board." 

Richard Brown 

Moore said "Whether you love 
him or hale him. |Sturdy] is one of 
Ihe most brilliant engineers I've 
ever met lie sometimes might he 
kind of grilling, hut the town is 
lucky. You can't get a Kid plan past 
him." 

But despite having dedicated 
members, the hoard, which also 
counts Chris Fold, Terry Atherton 
and William Good as its elected 
members, needs a full-time profes- 
sional on stall, according to Moore. 
The board has been using the ser- 
vices of part-time Town Planner 
Elizabeth Harrington, and Moore 
successful)) lobbied lo have the 
position expanded lo full-lime as 
part of the fiscal year 2002 lown 
budget. "Town government is gel- 
ling more sophisticated, he said. 
"This volunteer-part-time hoard 
needs a professional on staff nowa- 
days." 

Brown and Pratt, the candidates 
seeking to replace Atherton. agreed 
with Moore on Ihe demand for 
increased professionalism of the 
board 

"The bottom line i< that people 
are willing to spend more and more 
lo develop less and less valuable- 
land." Brown said. "When big 
money is al stake, people will go to 
court rather than accept a 'no' 
answer." 

Pratt added. "I think Al Moore is 
right that developmental pressures, 
such as sprawl, that face us really 
demands some level of profession- 
al slaff. and depends on Ihe relum 
lo master planning so we can pre- 
serve and protect the reason we all 
choose lo live here." 

Tuesday, March 20th 

The fronting ^tudio 
The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

Monday Friday 8 to 8 • Saturday 8 to 4 • Sunday 12 to 4 
26? Washington Street 
Norwell, MA 02061 (781) 659-0595 

yaarefbot &tuq& 
and 

voantru &%irmsA//wk 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

21 Depot Court. Cohasset 781-383-2164 

20% OFF 
Winter Coats 

(excludes leather and fur) 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

ST" 781-545-1624 
Scituate Mason 

since 1928 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   I 
Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

Expires April 5,1001 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A  781-383-1090 

Cleaning Sp#t 

WHOLESALE! DIRECT TO PUBLIC! 
UNIVERSAL STONE & DESIGN 

GRANITE & MARBLE COUNTERTOPS 
from   25 sq. tt. 

Ceramic, Carpet & Vinyl Floor Products 
"QUA, ncntte iA umai w* iepnele*it 

Call us now at (508) 232-3871 
or fax us your plan at (508) 232-3872 

w 
?! m 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining at Atlantica has just become oven more 
entertaining on Saturday nis>hts. rrom 8 pm to n pm., 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

loin us' Reservations 
are suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohasset liarbcr 

781-383-0900 

Dist. Inc. 
3-888-253-1678 
Swww.bostonkitchen.com 

MIDDLETON 
215 South Main St. 
VAKEFIELD NEED'** 
34 Water St. 56 Bro 

Rte. 129, Exit 40 Exit r 
oftRte. 128 Oftf 

KINGSTON 
179 Summer St. 
Exit 10 
Ott Rte. 3 

Hours  Man.. TUM., Wed 8-8 • Thur . Fri. 8-5 • SM 9-4 
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Bradley A. Albanese makes an entrance 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl.NMMJt PlIHSMKINK 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Hello Cohtaet. I hope that every- 

i IK his enjoyed the peek cil Spring 
thai we had As I write this week's 
column. I do not know what the 
weather will do today and hope that 
it goes away last' It is certainly 
tune lor us all to start looking lor 
and growing those hcaulil'ul Spring 
Mowers and cleaning up the mess 
lh.it winter lelt behind in our yards. 

Tickets are limited and may he pur- 
chased at the Center or h\ calling 
3834088. Tickets are S2S each 
iwhile available) throughout the 
day ot the tour. Funds Irom the tour 
are used to support the programs of 
the South Shore Community 
(enter. 

ART AWARDS 
Three Cohasset students were 

recently recognized for their art- 
work that was submitted to the 
Boston Globe's "Scholastic Art 
Awards'' program. The awards cer- 
emony was held at the John 
Hancock Hall in Boston on Feb. 10 

ELECTION SUPPER 
The Annual Election Supper will 

he held on Thursday. March 2" at 
6:30 p.m.. at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church. This is an 
opportunity for those running for 
town offices to he introduced. Roast 
pork. Harvard beets, green beans. 

SCHOOL BOARD 
CANDIDATES 

An invitation has been extended 
lo all interested people to join the 
PAC/PSO open Ibnim with the 
School Committee Candidates on 
Monday. April 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Osgood Music Room Mark 
Hi t .I.II "MM.. I'at Martin and 
Adrii-nnt- Mart arthy will discuss 
issues and answer your questions 
This is great chance to leant about 
each candidate helore you cast your 
\ole on Saturday. April 7 

KITCHEN TOUR 
Tickets are now on sale for the 

South shore Community Center's 
annual Kitchen Tour. This year, 
there arc live distinctive and fes- 
tively decorated Cohasset kitchens 
and dining rooms set lor Friday, 
April d from 10:30-3 p.m. As with 
past lours, each of this year's 
homes will spotlight formal and 
informal tabkscapes by the home- 
owners or area professionals, as 
well as tempting treats by some of 
the South Shore's finest caterers 

BOOK 
DONATED 

In memory of 

Grace Donahue, 

on behalf ot the 

Community 

Garden Club of 

Cohasset. member 

Doris Flint donates 

a copy of "The 

Adventurous 

Gardener" to the 

Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library. 

Accepting the 

book Is Susan 

Watrous. 

it *Ji m 
. 1 

■8LL 
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'   !?.>*-           I 
NEW ARRIVAL 

We have a new "Cohasseteer" 
in our town to announce. Bradley 
Anderson Albanese made his 
entrance on Feb. 26. 21X11. bom 
three weeks early but slill weigh- 
ing in at X lbs. 3 oz and 19-1/2 ins. 
long. Bradley is the son of 
Rimhcrly and Greg Albanese ol 
Cedar Ledge Village. What a 
wonderful way to start this new 
season, enjov your new little bun- 
dle' 

of this year. This program is an 
annual statewide competition to 
recognize top artistic talent in the 
areas of painting, sculpture, com- 
puter graphics, textiles and mixed 
media, with selected pieces going 
forward to a national competition 
in Washington. D.C. The three stu- 
dents honored each received 
Honorable Mention awards and 
should he very proud of them- 
selves They are: Abbey Cnakley. 
junior. laiura (ienello and Alicia 
I.aas. both seniors. 
Congratulations girls on your won- 
derful achievements! 

potato, dessert and beverages will 
be served This year, a mailing 
announcing the Flection supper will 
be sent to those who typically attend 
Beechwood's suppers in lieu of 
phone calls. Ticket prices are $7.99 
for adults and $3.99 for Children. 
Please call 383-1298 to make reser- 
vations. 

Thai is all for this week Make 
sure to send me all your great news 
ami upcoming events at: EMAIL: 
jenpiep9yahoo.com Phone: 923- 
1057 Mail: 622 CJC Highway Fax: 
923-1035 (let me know tlutt it is 
coming please!) Have a great week! 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 

1 Rooting { 
2 Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3 Rvplaivmvnt Windows 
4 Room Additions 
5 Gutters 
A AWn nnd Sidewoll Insulation 

^L||l...:l 

781 -3830223    Sum im COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Camp; School  Activities 
n 

Turning Leaf  /-•''j*-^ 
Adventures 

Adventure Travel Camp 

2 & 3 Week Program*. 
Throughout N.E. 
Co-ed, Grades 7-11 
617-770-9750 

i     www.Iurntnxl.rdfAdvrnlurcs.com   j 

Tito Gaond Fifing TTdpeze    fi 
& Fantasy Circus &Q 

Dw i Just SEi the Gnus BE lhc Gnus1 --jf. 

(bran \ri* tngnm,tgiT-H^B ' 
Mlllnn. M\ & 

♦ Irjpc/c Mvini'    ♦ Xfii.il DAK? 

♦ Cfc-niny: f> WIK «Ukln| •> « 
Seng Summer Classes Ai Ages 

CTCUS P'0Qrar«*Aji Ages * 13-422 ' 

CM Judy Barslow a mo Ciena V 
SI / ?6? S839 mo CMHOMUMI 

Pi. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

New artist 
Cohasset resident Judy St. Peter 

is currently featured as. Artist of the 
Month at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. St. Peter began her artistic- 
career as a commercial artist after 
attending the Art Institute of 
Boston where she majored in 
graphic design and an interest in 
fine arts. She worked for several 
printing companies as a designer 
:ind layout artist and also free- 
lanced. 

St Peter primarily concentrates 
on acrylic painting after experi- 
menting with several other medi- 
ums. Her focus on abstract ele- 
ments creates interesting pieces 
through movement and energy in 
her paintings. "Instead of just 
painting what I see. I interpret my 
subject with playful use of color. 
texture and line." 

Currently a gallery artist at the 
South Shore Art Center, she has 
received recognition from local 
exhibits and one-woman shows. 
St. Peter's paintings are on display 
through April 25 at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 

Substance abuse 
Do you ever think lo yourself. 

"Why doesn't someone do some- 
thing about it'.'" The comer store is 
selling to minors. Your teenage 
daughter tells you that the seniors 
plan to drink all night after the prom 
at someone's house, and the parents 
say it is okay. Now you have an 
opportunity to learn how lo make a 
positive change in your community. 
"Community First Steps: Strategies 
for Preventing Alcohol & Other 
Drug Use Among Youth" has 17 
different methods for creating 
strong, sale communities. The 
resource manual was produced by 

Judy St. Peter, whose artwork Is on 
display at the library, Interprets her 
subjects with playful use of color, 
texture and line. 

the Massachusetts Prevention 
Center, a program of Mount Auburn 
Hospital Center for Community 
Health in Cambridge. A copy of the 
manual is now available at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

The manual, funded by the Mass. 
IX-pt. of Public Health Bureau of 
Substance Abuse Services, is an 
easy-to-use format with complete 
strategy descriptions, outlines for 
implementation, resources arid 
helpful hints. It includes "how to's" 
for getting people involved, running 
productive meetings, fund-raising, 
working with the media and evalu- 
ating your success. 

You can also find the manual .at 
the Prevention Center library at 552 
Mass Ave.. Suite 203 in Cambridge. 
Call the center at (617) 441 -07004.O 
reserve a copy of the manual or for 
help with implementing any of the 
strategies. 

Internet tutoring 
Individual internet tutoring ses- 

sions, taught by local volunteer Jj)n 
Benedict, begin on Monday. M arjh 
26 from 9 a.m. to noon at the library. 
Pie-registration is required by call- 
ing the library at 383-134K.        '. 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S., mt/mmm 

Smile Brighter: 

To advertise in this directory please call 1-800-722-1823 

Cleaning, Exam "49 
New I'.in. in Promotion. 

Paid ill visit with this ad. 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding,    • 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthi'tics, Endodontics, Periodontics. 
Evening Hours Available 3E 

IB     Musi Insurance 11am Aavphrd     mm 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. )A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Bleaching Trays 
s339 

■ Guaranteed '>■ "il1 ■ 
"BlueCare 65" & 
"Secure Horizons" 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

m 
Lot's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 

sound. No moR' sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet your every need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first S 100,000 you invest with us 
is insured by the FDIC. The rest of your deposit-no matter how large- 

is insured IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

t§§r?3 yiianm Co-operatii/e Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •   781-3HV0541   •  www.pilgrimco-op com 

SUM Member SUM Member FDIC    •   Member SIF nun 

Your banking partner til home, at work, and in the community. 

Everyday Furniture Sale 

20% off 

floor models 

10% off 

special orders 

THEWELOHCOMP^ 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Seituate. MA 02O66 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (781) 545-4090 

Charlotte Checks In... 
Dear Friends, 

Teresa and I recently returned from 
Miigi,:'. one of the largest fashion 
expos in the country... and the new 
spring fashions we round for The 
Boutique will do magical things for 
your wardrobe... everything trom 
wedding and cruise wear to 
swimsuits (new for 2001!)... and, of 
course, accessories, trom cool to 
chic to elegant. Please stop by often 
to check out our new arrivals... 
we're open every day, Monday 
through Saturday from 9:00 to 5:30 
and Sunday, noon CO five, in 
Scituate Harbor. 

The Salon is gearing up lor spring 
as well, and with several new stall 
members, it i become easier to 
schedule appointments to fit your 
bus) days (or nights) with our 
evening appointments on Tuesday. 
Wednesday and I hursdav. If vou're 
readv for a tresh. easy spring look, 
you should try " I he Shift," the 
latest innovation from the Redken 
Exchange in New York dry (only 

at Charlottes). While you're being 
adventurous, try some tastefti! - and 
tun - nail art tor special occasions 
or vacations, and dont rorgct to 
treat your winter weary feet to a 
relaxing pedicure in our new 
pedicure suite. All of us at 
Charlotte's Salon and Charlotte's 
Boutique look forward to helping 
you swing into spring in style! 

BM withes, 

Tf/irif/r ttc 

Salon & Boutique etc. 

On Hie cutting edge since 1975 
visit us at www cfiariottesetc com 

160 D FronlSitttl 
S.IIUJIC Harbor 
"81.S443  

J'5 Canncii Rd 
N. Sciliuic 

-8I.S4S.99I8 

J 

Now You On Have It All. 
Molded from actual cedar shakes, , 

Cedar Impressions™ siding provides' 

classic cedar appearance without the ' 

maintenance. 

♦ Won't absorb water, curl or distort I 

♦ Won't show scratches 

♦ Never needs painting 

♦ Made from durable, flame 5 

retardant polypropylene 

♦ Lifetime limited warranty 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOMI j 
REMODELING CONTRACTOR   ' 

Edward F. GolfZ 
fimiii'HUtHMiJUiiunnTri 
The South Shore's onty roofing A vinyl' 

tiding Bird® Certified Contractor 

781-383-0229 
COHASSET       ; 

Sim 1979 
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Partying on 
St. Pat's Say 

Clockwise beginning above: Joe Buckley gets into the St. Patricks Day spirit. 
Ellen Londergan dons an Irish cap at the St. Patricks Day party sponsored 
by the Council on Elder Affairs at St. Anthony's Parish Hall last week. 
Nathan Riley. who goes to Derby Academy, plays piano for the seniors at the 
party at St. Anthony's. Christine Guinee serves punch at the party. 

Staff photos/fllan Chapman 

Cohasset Village Community Workshop 
Monday, March 26 u 7:30 pm 

St. Anthony's Church Parish Center -129 South Main St. 

The Cohasset Revitalization Corporation, in partnership with the Town of Cohasset Village 
Revitalization Task Force, is sponsoring the fourth in a series of five community workshops to 
develop designs for infrastructure, circulation, and streetscape improvements in Cohasset Village. 
The workshop will be held on Monday. March 26 at 7:30 pm at the St. Anthony's Church Parish 
Center. 

The Cecil Group, urban landscape design consultants, will review various design alternatives for 
new sidewalk and crosswalk dimensions and materials, a one-way travel pattern in the Village, 
reversing the existing parking configuration on Depot Court, changing some of the parking along 
S. Main St. from angle to parallel, improve parking and circulation in the rear municipal parking 
lot, and providing pedestrian-scale lighting and other forms of streetscape amenities. 

The design ideas presented at this workshop are a culmination of the public input received, land 
survey information completed, and the work of the designers at The Cecil Group. The goal of 
this workshop is to reach agreement on some of the options, refine the existing ideas, and 
formalize a community consensus on definitive aesthetic, circulation, and safety changes to the 
village infrastructure. 

Preliminary designs and ideas are on display at the CRC office located at 87 Elm Street (across 
from Kimball's). Office hours are Monday. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday from 10:00 am - 4:00 
pm; Tuesday 12:00 - 8:00 pm. 

Cohasset Village Survey Results 

1) Do you support the idea or removing the overhead utility linn? 
Yes: MS    No I6S 

2) Do you support the Idea of Installing aew sidewalks and decorative street lighting? 
Yes 82%   No 18% 

3) What kind of pavlag ma lerla Is would you like to see on the sidewalks? 
Brick: 39%      Concrete: 17%     Concrete with Decorative Border: 16% 

4) Should pedestrian street crossings have a teitured paving material? 
Yes: 60%    No: 40% 

5) Would yon support the use of different paving patterns at major Intersections? 
Yus;49%    No: SIH 

6) If land Is available, should additional parking be created In Ike towa parking UN? 
Yes: 80%    No: 20% 

7) Would you support the loss of woe on-street parking along Elm at Brook St 
to create new sidewalks that preveat can from parking on them? 

Yes: 34%    No. 46% 

8) Would better regulation of times and locations of deliveries ease congestion? 
Yes 64%    No: 36% 

9) Should the interjection In front the South Shore Art Center be altered? 
Yen; 71%   No: 29% 

10) Should a one-way travel pattern he considered at the kateraectlon of tlm, Brook 
«i.d South Mala Street? 

Yea: 43%   No: 57% 

11) tl Elm Street too wide and out of scale with the surrounding environment? 
Yea: 33%   No: 67% 

12) Would better slgnage. pedestrian scale lighting and linking sidewalks on Elat Street 
Improve the connection between the Village and the Harbor? 
Yea: 57%    No: 43% 

13) to funeral, do you agree that hifraatructure fpiu.aaeesui are —ft H tWVaMeja? 
Yes 80%    No: 20% 

Note: A complete list of survey comments is available at the CRC office. 

COHASSET REVITALIZATION CORPORATION 
87 Elm Street • Cohasset, MA 02025 

Cohasset Village Streetscape ond Circulation Improvement Program 

One Way Grculation - South Main Street west side sidewalk widened 24" inches 

South Main Street IF 
i - 

-tJ- 

Cul granite pavers 

15" x 30" bluostone pavers 

Scored concrete sidewalk 

r Relocated lire hydrant 

Existing fire hydiant location 

15' x 30" bluostone pavers 
extend across sidewalk 
at tree grale 

Bluestone Treotmenf 

South Main Angle Parking - One Way Circulation Loop in Village 

V 

RntrtpM ir*M p*yM>f ip*(«* ('•] 
■vofKt IOM o* Cloax-tv from 
MMM 

COHASSET REVITALIZATION CORPORATION 

The Cecil Group with The BSC Group 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Traffic solution 
X "W  T      have 10 agree with Ted (ilcdhill. Sarah Kidder. John 
\/\/£^ llcrtig and Ben Bixby — 7 in the morning is jusi lo 
T T W/ early 10 play "dodge em" with vehicles and pedestri- 

.ins in the middle-high school parking lot. 
The scene before school almost resembles a game of bumper cars. 

although thankfully, at this point there have only been near misses 
file crux of the problem is impatient parent drivers who opt out of the 
long line of "StlVs" waiting to drop their children off at one of the 
school's doors and then, cut through the lot with no intention of park- 
ing there These parents wreak havoc as they go against traffic, when 
they try to exit the parking lot. 

The school committee warmly received the seniors' plan to improve 
the traffic flow at its meeting last week. School administrators are 

working with the students to iron out the details, which once finalized 
will he shared with student drivers and parents. 

At first glance, we wondered why so many parents are driving their 
students to school when there are buses available. But. as school com- 
mittee member Mark DeGiacOflM says, the early morning ride pro- 
vides some one-on-one lime for a working parent to spend with his or 
her child. 

Sarah said before she stalled driving, her lather always drove her to 
school for that same reason. 

The other reason for not taking the bus is with classes starting at 7:20 
a.m.. many teens would have to catch the bus as early as 6:40 a.m. 
And those extra minutes at that hour in the morning can mean a lot. 

But no matter how you may feel about parents driving their kids to 
school or teens who want a lew extra minutes of sleep in the morning 
- the new traffic flow pattern at the school will be an improvement 

over the current situation. 

Thanks, Mrs. 
Cantelmo 

k Marilee Cantelmo said back in 1998 — moving a house is 
/\   O hard but can you imagine moving a 70-year-old school? 

X    X kJMrs. Cantelmo can imagine that because she lived it. 
I fnder her leadership, the move from the old to new Osgood schools 

was a smooth one. And anyone who's moved into a brand-new house 
knows there are lots of little and not so little "punch list" items that 
need attention. A new school is no different, except it's 10 times larger 
and the punch list considerably longer. During all the upheaval. Mrs. 
Cantelmo still handled all the other duties that go along with being 
principal of a K-3 elementary school including management issues. 
reams of paperwork, grant writing and overseeing 500 kids and dozens 
Of staff. 

Last week, she tendered her resignation and has decided to pursue 
other challenges in the education field. 

We wish her well and thank her for five years of dedicated service to 
Cohassel schoolchildren. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

Absentee ballots available 
Absentee ballots for the Annual Town Election on April 7. are now 

available at the town clerk's office. Absentee voting may he done during 
normal office hour, until nixin on Friday. April 6.2001, at which time the 
office will be closed to prepare for the election. You may vote absentee for 
the following reasons only: absence from the town during the hours the 
polls is open; physical disability or religious beliefs, which prevent voting 
at the polls on election day. 

The applicant must request an absentee ballot. Applications are avail- 
able in the (own clerk's office or a written, signed request can be sent by 
mail, or hand delivered by the voter or any other person. The application 
should Include the legal voting address of the voter, where the ballot is to 
he mailed, and the signature of the applicant. A family member of a per- 
son qualified lo vole by absentee ballot may apply on behalf of such voter. 
The applicant shall stale his or her relationship to the absentee voter; sign 
the application under the pains and penalties of perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to ihe clerk's office. Absentee ballots musi be 
mailed to the voter. Relumed ballots should be mailed or can be delivered 
by an immediate member of the family to the town clerk's office by April 
7 to he counted. 
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The railroad and 
nuclear energy 
To THE EDITOR: 

Last week the Mariner included an insert, paid 
for by an anti-train group, detailing the consider- 
able health hazards of emissions from diesel 
engines and from coal burning electric generat- 
ing plants. The insert made little or no mention of 
the health hazards of burning gasoline in vehi- 
cles, or of burning oil or natural gas lo produce 
electricity. 

Solar, wind, hiomass. and other renewables 
may be relatively clean. Bui they are not going to 
provide the massive amounts of energy we need 
for transportation and electricity generation, no 
matter how much money., tax incentives and 
wishful thinking is directed al them. 
Conservation only modifies the supply require- 
ment; il doesn't replace supply. (So far, whatev- 
er has been achieved in electricity conservation 
has been almost exactly offset by ever-new uses 
for electricity, by increased use for air condition- 
ing, and by switching to electricity in industrial 
processes). 

The long term answer, increasingly recognized 
in many pragmatic European and Asian nations, 
is electricity generated by nuclear energy. We 
must set aside such false mantras as "no known 
solution lo disposal of nuclear waste", and rec- 
ognize thai the Three Mile Island accident 
demonstrated the safely that can be achieved 
with nuclear energy, not the opposite. 
(Chernobyl demonstrated the fecklessness of the 
Soviet system, rather than that nuclear energy 
can't be safely exploited). 

Well. I'm all for the railroad, even if it begins 
with diesels. Best to establish a working system 
without delay, before the cost becomes even 
greater, and electrify it later. The peipctually full 
parking garages on the Red Line, and our 
increasingly clogged highways, surely demon- 
strate that alternate public transportation is des- 
perately needed. Boats aren't going to make 
much of a dent in the growing need, nor does 
substituting buses for automobiles seem to be 
more than a feeble stop gap. 

In the long tun. electrified rail is the ideal 
answer. In the long run. nuclear encigy is going 
to be our major energy source for generating 
electricity, so we'd better start learning the facts 
about il. and dismiss the nonsense that has been 
our fare for some years.. But there isn't electrici- 
ty to spare at this time for the railroad, and we 
certainly shouldn't he generating it with fossil 
fuels, nor kidding ourselves that we will get it 
from wind, solar, fermented garbage etc. 
If the environmentalists can face reality and 

lean on the anti-train crowd, maybe we'll get 
moving toward the ideal answer: electrified rail 
served by nuclear-electric generating plants.. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Communication links 
To THE EDITOR: 

Al the March 15 School Commiltee meeting. 
Ted Malvey. Superintendent of Schools, 
announced that he had formed a "Superintendent 
Communication Links" forum. This group is 
comprised of parents who represent all of the 
schools in Cohassel either via the PSO. School 
Council or the PAC. The first meeting was held 
on Tuesday March 20, and il seemed appropriate 
as an extension of this communications link to 
share Ihe meeting with the public at large. 

The first topic of discussion, which is always 
near and dear lo every parent's heart, was the 
school calendar for 2001AI2. The first day of 
school for next year is Sept. 5. This naturally led 
to ihe question of when the last day of school this 
year is — avsuming we have no further snow 
days! It will be Friday. June 22. and no. the 
Commissioner of Education has not granted any 
waivers because of the statewide stale of emer- 
gency during the last storm! 

The proposed budget for 2001/02 was the next 
topic. Since this is well documented, there was 
little discussion. For those of you who feel the 
need for extra detail, please contact the 
Superintendent's office for a complete copy of 
the budget package. One of the components of 
the budget is the Middle School sports program. 
This program will be the subject of many discus- 
sions in the future, and I encourage all parents lo 
familiarize themselves with the proposed "no 
cut" policy vs. the intramural policy that is also 
being discussed. Either Ron Ford or Dr. Michael 
Jones can answer specific questions you may 
have regarding these proposed programs. 

Next up, the building renovations for Deer Hill 
and the Middle/High School. Again, these topics 
arc well covered in the press. Some dates of 
interest, though, are the proposed completion for 
both projects. The anticipated completion for 
Deer Hill is December 2002. while the 
Middle/High School project is not slated to be 
completed until December of 2003—more like- 
ly it will be the early part of 2004. 

Ted also mentioned that he has famed a 
Transportation Task force to look into all trans- 
portation issues as they relate to the Cohasset 
Public Schools. This group is comprised of both 
teachers and parents, and they met for ihe first 
time on Monday. March 19. Their charge is to 
look at what we should be doing with regard lo 
transportation issues in the future. Should we 
provide more transportation? Less? Their recom- 
mendations will. I'm sure, be of great interest to 
all parents! 

For the next school year there will he a number 
of positions open in the school district. All of 
these positions will be posted within the schools. 
Outside advertising will be placed for some of 
the open positions as well. If any parents are 
interested in participating in the search for the 
new elementary principal, he/she should contact 
one of the School Committee members. 

We then had a general discussion that revolved 
around changes in Ihe schools as a result of Ed 
Reform. Il became clear that there is a great deal 
of misinformation and confusion surrounding Ed 
Reform A suggestion was made that perhaps 
some kind of fact sheet he mailed to all parents 
summarizing the highlights of Ed Reform. Given 
the discussion we had. this certainly seems like a 
worthwhile effort! 

In closing. I ihink all who participated in this 
forum found il tremendously informative and 
beneficial. Thanks to Ted for suggesting il and 
implementing it We'll continue lo share all the 
information with as many people as we can. and 
in doing so we hope we'll come up with topics 
for future meetings. 

Jane Pescatore President 
Cohasset PSO 

Article 7 opposed 
To THE EDITOR: 

Article 7 in the Annual Town Meeting Warrant 
is an atlempt to fundamentally change the char- 
acter of our future Meetings. Since before the 
Revolution, in fact as far back as 1715 any 10 cit- 
izens in the Towns of Massachusetts could place 
a mailer before the Annual Town Meeting for 
discussion and vole. Special Town Meetings are 
usually called to deal with financial issues and 
other unforeseen business of the Town. To keep 
to the narrow focus of Special Town Meetings 
100 signatures are required to place a matter 
before ihe town. There is no reason to adopt the 
restrictive rules of Special Meetings and apply 
they to our Annual Meeting forevermore. 

Article 7 will diminish the right lo petition 
government. If this law was in place the Mendel 
Road citizens would not be tied into the sewer 
system, the Church Street resident would still 
have the large tree blocking his driveway, the 
Doane Street bridge would still be in need of 
repair, a large area of the Town would still be 
zoned for commercial landfills. Alumni Field al 
the High School was built because a 10 Citizen 
Article passed Town meeting. A 10 Citizen 
Article passed the Town Manager position over 
the objection of the then Selectmen. Ten Citizen 
Articles keep the elected officials responsive. It 
is a major undertaking to obtain 100 signatures. 
Our Town would have less justice if citizens con- 
cerns could not be resolved as they have for gen- 
erations. 

Our Town Meeting Moderator, George 
Marlene, docs a fine job of moving the meeting 
forward. There are Rules to fairly limil debate 
including die right of any person at the Meeting 
lo 'Call Ihe Question" a procedural method of 
formally ending debate and voting the question. 
Article 7 will deny access to justice to some, and 
diminish us all. 

Please vote No on Article 7. 
Kevin F. O'Donncll 

248 King St. 

MORE LETTERS, SEEPAGES 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

For selectman: Are concerns about private business 
interests being involved in plans to revitalize the vil- 
lage justified? 

SELECTMAN/Tom Callahan 
No. 1 don't see anything wrong with engaging in a 

public-private partnership. If we can get assistance 
from private parlies we should not reject it out of hand. 
I am also comfortable with the arrangement since all 
proposals to date cannot be done unless the Town is in 
agreement. In my book, there is no automatic entitle- 
ment simply because private money is being spent. 

1 believe the village and harbor areas could use 
improvement in appearance. That these would benefit 
the private business proponent is logical, or the) 
wouldn't be proposed. That doesn't bother me if the 
exchange brings benefit to all village and harbor mer- 
chants and the Town as a whole. Some appear resistant 
to any change whatsoever. Realistically, though. I 
don't think we need fear becoming a Newport-like 
destination. But I also don't think it is the end of the 
world if we have first class businesses and physical 
appearance in the village and harbor that reflect that 
we arc a town that is relatively well-off. geographical- 
ly blessed and otherwise physically attractive. 

I also believe, though, that a public-private partner- 
ship is and should be a two-way street, a true partner- 
ship. This has not happened so far to the degree I'd like- 
to see. This means that the quid prop quo should be a 
greater town input in the design, use and appearance of 
adjacent properties of the proponents, beyond that of 
mere permitting. Improvement of these areas of Town 
cannot be done in a vacuum. 

SELECTMAN/Merie Brown 
No. Why should it be? Nothing can be done without 

town meeting voting on it. This is not an uncommon 
thing, it happens in a lot of towns. I think it is great that 
these people are willing to take the initiative to get 
involved. 

Planning board: Arc concerns about private busi- 
ness interests being involved in plans to revitalize the 
village justified? 

PLANNING BOARD/Peter Pratt 
Yes. I certainly believe that citizen concerns about 

the Influence of private business interests in the village 
revitalizalion process are legitimate. Given my own 
strong concerns. I was one of many signatories on last 
fall's citizen petition addressed to town officials on 
these issues. 

Under our democratic system, none of us should 
ever hesitate to publicly try to influence governmental 
decisions, nor be surprised when others in business 
and private life do so. What is surprising and troubling 
however is the degree to which the developmental 
agenda of the town has come to be set by private inter- 
ests. Development interests will always prevail when 
the Town does not advance the larger public interest 

Business look the lead in village planning because 
the town had failed to do so for over 35 years. 
Kxpansion of the Red Lion Inn proves that our bylaws 
should allow for Town purview over historically sig- 
nificant buildings outside of the Common district, and 

that our licensing and permitting powers need to he 
better coordinated. The MBTA has demonstrated our 
lack of a fiscal and legal strategy to protect Town 
owned open space. Commercial development in the 
harbor shows the need for a new harbor management 
plan that speaks to land based impacts. Our sewer pnv 
jects and Title V septic advances compel us to update 
our subdivision control bylaws. 

I seek the open seat on the Planning Board in an 
effort to help reassert the primacy of the Town in set- 
ting our developmental agenda. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Richard Brown 

Village revitalizalion is a very timely controversial 
proposal. No doubt, the Town has become a bit tired 
over the years. Yet. no one warns to see it turn into 
Disneyland north. 

Changes in the central area of Cohasset will affect 
both residents and businesses. Each should have input 
into formulating plans for any changes. Our down- 
town businesses are generally fragile, with few excep- 
tions. Residents are worried about sweeping changes 
that will dramatically alter the character of Cohasset. 
Thus, both business and residential inputs must be suc- 
cessfully blended if the project is to go forward. Keep 
in mind, no work at all can be done without the 
approval of the Town and its voters. Thus, the voters 
have ultimate control. 

School committee: What do you see as the benefits 
of MCAS testing? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

1 believe that the current level of debate does not 
diminish the fact that there are a number of bene- 
fits to having a program such as the MCAS tests 
administered on a regular basis. The MCAS tests 
provide us with an objective gauge of how well our 
children arc learning the current curriculum. If 
properly used, the MCAS test results can point out 
areas in need of improvement, whether these areas 
pertain to an individual student, teacher or encom- 
pass a larger problem with the curriculum. 

I am a firm believer in the value of a quality pub- 
lic school system and the equalizing role it plays in 
our society. Prior to the MCAS tests, there was no 
real mechanism in place to insure all ol our schools 
were adequately teaching the state mandated cur- 
riculum. As a result, there were some school sys- 
tems in our state graduating functionally illiterate 
children. When the public school system fails a stu- 
dent, it also fails our society. A student should not 
be short-changed on his or her education because 
they do not live in an affluent community. The 
MCAS tests can insure (hat every student graduat- 
ing from a public school in this stale has a certain 
level on knowledge and skill by holding the 
schools accountable for their students performance. 
The MCAS tests are not perfect and they continue 
to evolve, but there are numerous benefits to be 
derived from such a program. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Mark DeGiacomo 

The MCAS tests were established to insure thai all 
Massachusetts students are taught the same high qual- 
ity curriculum. Another goal was the elimination of 
the practice in some school districts of graduating 
seniors who had not achieved a reasonable proficiency 
level. Although ihese arc laudable goals, not surpris- 
ingly the implementation of such a vast new program 
has run inlo several bumps along the road. The 
IX'partment of Education is continuing to struggle 
wilh issues such as which subjects should he taught ai 
which grades and how to decrease Ihe number of hours 
that arc taken out of the school day for testing. 

Recently. Ihe MCAS strict graduation requirement 
has received quite a hit of publicity. While I do not 
oppose the inclusion of a modified graduation require- 
ment, I believe more accommodations need lo be 
given lo students with special needs and students for 
whom English is a second language. Exceptions also 
need to be made for students who would Otherwise ho 
well qualified lo receive a diploma but who cannot 
pass the MCAS. no mailer how often they try. I 
believe that the graduation requirement should be tem- 
porarily suspended until these very serious issues can 
he worked oul. Denying these studenls a high school 
diploma would be detrimental DM only to them bul lo 
society as a whole. 

If necessary changes are made. I believe the MCAS 
can fulfill the vision of the drafters of Education 
Reform and be a positive vehicle for change in schools 
throughout the Commonwealth. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

As a testing instrument. I see MCAS as having sev- 
eral benefits. First, it allows administrators lo deler- 
mine how well individual schools have adopted the 
stale mandated curriculum frameworks imposed on 
districts several years ago. Second. Ihe test can indicate 
how well teachers have done implementing (he cur- 
riculum into the classroom. And third. MCAS can 
assess each students competency on a particular sub- 
ject area or on even a single queslion. This type of 
feedback is very helpful as it allows schools to focus 
atlention at the specific area needing improvement. 

With the current administration (hat's in place at bolh 
the state and federal level. It's clear high stakes testing 
is here to slay. Through continued lobbying efforts, 
however, school committees like Cohasset's have suc- 
cessfully pushed the slate to make Improvements. For 
example, this year tesling will be spread out among 
grades resulting from expressed concern regarding the 
intensive time demand on the 4. S and 10 grades. In 
response to unique issues of special needs studenls tak- 
ing the lest, the state has required individual assistance 
for studenls on IEPs. 

In our FY2O02 budget, the School Committee has 
included additional MCAS tutorial help as well as 
computer software in an effort lo address areas target- 
ed for improvement and assist studenls who need extra 
help preparing for the tesls. Although some may con- 
tinue to argue that MCAS are nol at all beneficial to lit- 
tle avail, we will use it as a tool lo achieve another 
measure of excellence in our schools. 

Next week's questions 
For selectman candidates: What can selectmen 

do to improve relations between police and some 
members of ihe community who think the police are 
loo tough on teens? 

For planning board candidates: Given your 
druthers, what would you envision for the former 
Webb-Norfolk site on Rte. 3A? 

For school committee candidates: Although 
only the bottom line of (he school budget is 
approved at Town Meeting, docs the school depart- 
ment have a moral obligation lo spend (he budgeted 
line items as presented lo voters and not move 
money around? 

Answers must be received by 5 p.m. Monday. 
Responses, which must be no longer than 250 
words, may be sent by e-mail to mford@cnc.com. 

sent by fax to 7441 -2931 or dropped off at Cohasset 
News on Brook Street. For more information, call 
Mary Ford at 741-2933. Candidates, who are 
opposed or unopposed are welcome lo submit pho- 
tos and formal announcements of their candidacies. 
The Mariner will also publish a candidates' comer 
that is limited lo a few lines (about 150 words) from 
any candidate who wishes to submit dates of cof- 
fees, fund-raisers and the like. 

Geographic 
name game 
When I was growing up. I distinctly remem- 

ber a country in Europe called Ihe Irish 
Free Slate. Somewhat later, it became Eire 

and then Ireland, which il is called today, except by 
romantics who still think of il as Erin, as in "Erin 
Go Bragh." 

HENSHAW 
TOMHI-NSHAW 

There was a country in Africa called the Belgian 
Congo, which became independent as the Congo, 
ihcn Zaire, then the Republic of Ihe Congo lo dis- 
tinguish ii from the next-door Democratic Republic 
of Ihe Congo, which used to he known as the 
Middle Congo when Ihe French were in charge, 

My brother served our uncle in an area that came 
lo be called the China-Burma-lndia Theater. They 
couldn't call il that today. But China-Myanmar- 
India somehow doesn't have ihe same ring to it. 
The natives seem to like il though. 

And they say our kids do poorly in geography. 
Nonsense. It's just thai the map won't hold still 
long enough for them to learn it. 

Even ihe Commonwealth of Massachusetts is gel- 
ling inlo the act.. What used to be the Martha's 
Vineyard town of Gay Head is now the town of 
Aquinnah. Thai's jusi the town. The colorful head- 
land remains Gay Head. 

The slate of Maine is busily rounding up all ils 
place names in order to replace Ihe word "squaw" 
with the word "moose" so as nol to offend Ihe 
Native Americans. Hence. Big Squaw Pond will 
become Big Moose Pond and Big Squaw Mountain 
will be Big Moose Mouniain. although the ski 
development will still be Big Squaw Mountain 
Resort. 

The community of Boystown in Nebraska has 
quietly become Girls and Boystown. Neb., 
although the title of the old movie starring Spencer 
Tracey and Mickey Rooney will remain the same. 

Most of the changes in ihe map have followed a 
change in the political winds. 

Leningrad, named for ihe communist revolution- 
ary, reverted lo the old designation of St. 
Petersburg, named for the tsar who founded it. 
when ihe Russians overthrew the Soviets in 1991. 

Likewise. Stalingrad, site of the climactic battle of 
World War II. became Volgograd ihe same year, 
although its original name was Tsaritsin prior to the 
coming of the Reds. 

The city of Saigon in Vietnam was renamed Ho 
Chi Minn City as soon as ihe Americans and their 
allies left. When I first looked ai a map back in the 
'30s. the whole shebang — and Cambodia and 
Laos. KX) —was know as French Indo China. 

The Chinese capital city was known as Peiping 
back then. loiter it became Pekin and now 1 see 
they call it Beijing. The Indians (ihe real ones, not 
the Native Americans) have changed the names of 
best known cities. Calcutta to Kolkala and Bombay 
to Mumbai. 

Don't chuckle. 
It wasn't that long ago when the PC crowd want- 

ed to change the name of the town of Amhersi to 
something else, anything else, because Ihe colonial 
soldier for which il was named was mean to the 
Native Americans. 

And ihe city of Lynn was giving serious thought 
to changing i(s name lo Ocean Park so that people 
couldn't chant "Lynn. Lynn, the city of sin" any 
more. 

Early spring birding — some surprises and some treats 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 
JOANNE C.Noinw 

The montti of March 
Sports writers write of March Madness. "Beware ihe 

Ides of March", wrote Shakespeare. William Cullen 
Bryant wrote a poem, describing March as follows: 

The stormy March has comt al last, 
Wilh wind, and cloud, and changing skies: 
I hear ihe rushing of the hlasl 
Thai through ihe snowy valley flies. 

Many New Englandcrs complain about March and 
early April being the worst time of year. Certainly our 
weather has been quixotic the past few weeks. Many 
birders consider March to be a less than exciting month 
for birding. After all. ihe weather is windy and chilly, 
the winter birds are leaving, and the best of migration is 
yei to begin. But wail! There arc some interesting 
things to look for. 

The first to arrive 
Have you seen Ihe flocks of grackles thai started arriv- 

ing from the southern states in February? I saw my first 
Turkey Vulture of the year on Feb. 11. Red-winged 
Blackbirds are also early spring arrivals. Many people 
think that seeing a robin is the firsl sign of spring. In 
actual fact, we have robins around here all winter. Nol 
as many as there will be later on. it is true, but some 
flocks hang on. What do they eal? It is not easy to find 
worms in winter, so they change their diet to include 
berries. This ability to adapt their feeding habits enables 
them to survive the winter without having to migrate far- 
ther south. Some of our winter robins have migrated 
here from points farther north. 

Common OracMe perching on a branch. 

The new spring look 
Perhaps you have noticed that American Goldfinches 

are looking blotchy as they turn bright yellow again. I 
am often asked where Ihe goldfinches go in the winter. 
The answer is that they stay here, but molt into such drab 
grayish plumage that they are easy to overlook. From 
now on they will be hard to miss. If you have spent time 
looking at winter ducks on the ocean, you are probably 
familiar with Ihe Homed Grebe, a small black and white 
diving bird with a distinctive black cap. Try looking for 
them near the causeway on World's End before ihey 
leave for their breeding grounds in die Arctic. If you are 
lucky, you may catch the metamorphosis into the rufous 
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neck, black throat, and bright yellow ear patches of 
breeding plumage. How's that for a totally new look? 
Even European Starlings go through some striking 
plumage changes. The white tips of their winter feath- 
ers become worn and disappear, turning this often- 
unloved bird into a glossy greenish-black beauty. 

Some leave, others arrive 
Winter birds are still here, bul will gradually leave, as 

Ihe strong southerly winds encourage them northward. 
The variety and number of sea ducks will he less, w uh 
the Red-breasted Mergansers and the Buffleheads 
among Ihe last lo leave. Some of our feeder birds will 
also leave, such as the Dark-eyed Juntos, White-throat- 

ed Sparrows, and American Tree Sparrows. The next 
new arrivals will include Eastern Phoebes. Tree 
Swallows, Killdeer and Osprcy. 

What's that song? 

Already there is more bird song in Ihe air as the breed- 
ing season approaches. I hear cardinals and Mourning 
Doves regularly now. The Black-capped Chickadee is a 
tricky one. though. Its "Chick-a-dce-dec" song is easily 
recognized. Bul listen carefully. The chickadees are 
beginning to sing their springtime song, a clearly whis- 
tled "Fee-bee". The firsl note is higher than the second 
note. This is a gixxl time of year to bone up on identi- 
fy ing birds by iheir voices. While there arc fewer dif- 
ferent songs in the air. try lo identify every song you 
hear. Later, when migration is in full swing, this will 
make it easier to son out the familiar from Ihe unfamil- 
iar. 

Courtship behavior 
Blue Jays, always flashy, noisy and aggressive, 

become downright raucous in the spring as they join 
together in flocks. Ihese flocks arc made up mosdy of 
males who follow a lone female leader as they fly 
around, trying oul Iheir entire vocalization repertoire. 
After forming pairs, though, and during nest building 
and egg laying. Blue Jays become very quiel and stay 
out of sight. Ducks begin going through some amazing 
courtship displays, even before leaving for Iheir more 
northerly nesting grounds. Watching these contortions 
can be a lot of fun. Before long it w ill be time to witness 
the remarkable aerial displays of the American 
Woodcock at sundown. 

Don't give up on early spring binding. Wilh less going 
on. it is a gixxl time to concentrate on the details and get 
really well acquainted wilh certain species. You never 
know when you will encounter something unusual and 
unexpected, making your birding outing truly memo- 
rable, and March nol such a bad month after all! 

Joanne Norton is a licensed binl-hander. avid birder, 
anil a member of ihe Hinghiun Water Resources Task 
Tone and ihe Turkey HillMiuuigemenl Committee. 
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LETTERS   TO    THE    EDITOR 

Taxing concerns 
MR   MICHAEL BlXKLhY 
DatECTOKOf FINANCE 

The Annual Town Meeting 
Warrant advises that a Proposition 2- 
1/2 override will be necessary this 
>car and that it is coming a year 
sixiner than previously projected. In 
addition, the Town Manager projects 
,in average tax increase of $466.40 
lor the average home, or $6,302.40. 
Such an increase (8 percent) is 
"huge" by any measure and I am 
under the impression that annual tax 
increases will continue to escalate 
tar more than inflation rates. 

Before Town Meeting votes on 
Article 3 (the Operating Budget), I 
respectfully ask that you present a 
handout to attendees with the 
attached information. 

The information is requested 
because the Town Meeting Warrant 
needs to be supplemented by infor- 
mation about the accuracy of past 
budget projections and the prognosis 
for future budgets as well as their 
impact on the average tax for the 
typical Cohasset home. 

Joseph R. McElroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Editor's mile: Mr. McElroy 
Included an attachment with his let- 

ter in Michael Buckley asking for 
live yean »/ historical financial 

diiu i anil a five year financial pro- 
jection. 

Youth basketball 
To THK EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission wishes to thank the 
Cohasset Basketball Boosters Club 
for another line Basketball Program 
and season. 

Special thanks to Don DeMichele, 
president and treasurer of CBBC, for 
his magnanimous effort overseeing 
the hundred of details of this opera- 
lion. Also. Kevin Crough, who coor- 
dinated the grades I to 3 clinics, 
should be thanked for all of his time 
and eflorts overseeing the clinical 

program. 
Gratitude is extended to the many 

parental coaches and grade coordi- 
nators for their interest, efforts and 
time. 

Gratitude is also extended to Ron 
Ford. Athletic Director at Cohasset 
High School, for his effort, time and 
support of this and other recreation- 
al programs. 

Recreation-Boosters Basketball 
serves over 350 youngsters in grades 
I to 8 and is demonstrative of what 
can be produced by a community 
effort, reflecting the best interests 
and needs of so many children. 

Jack Worley, Director 

Cohasset Recreation Department 

Accessory dwellings 
To Tw. EDITOR: 

Having just read through my 
recently-delivered warrant for town 
meeting, I am writing to express my 
sincere opposition to Article 21, the 
so-called Accessory Dwelling arti- 
cle. 

I'm sure that the proponents of this 
article will tell us that its primary 
purpose is to help out some of the 
house-rich, cash-poor seniors in our 
community who truly are having a 
hard time making ends meet on their 
fixed incomes. There are three prin- 
cipal points I would like to make: 

First, Article 21 really does noth- 
ing to help our seniors who are in 
this predicament; 

Second, this article has the poten- 
tial to cause more harm to our com- 
munity than anything I've seen in 
the seven years in which I've lived 
here, which far outweighs any 
potential benefit to the handful of 
seniors who might take advantage of 
Article 21; and 

Third, it is apparent that the real 
purpose of Article 21 has little to do 
with helping out our needy seniors, 
hut is in reality an end-around our 
zoning by-laws to allow for spot 
zoning of multi-unit housing in sin- 
gle-family neighborhoods through- 
out our community. 

As to the first point: 

Proponents will tell us that seniors 
who have owned their homes here 
for many years are unable to afford 
the escalating property taxes which 
have resulted from increased proper- 
ty values and ever-higher tax rates. 
No question, this is a problem for 
those on meager, fixed incomes. I 
personally know individuals in this 
town for whom this is an issue. But 
we already have a mechanism to 
help them out. namely, the laws 
which allow for low-income seniors 
to abate their taxes and/or to defer 
payment of taxes in their entirety 
until there is a transfer of the house. 
(Incidentally, 14 seniors in our com- 
munity presently take advantage of 
the property tax deferral law.) I've 
heard it said that to take this course 
of action somehow is demeaning to 
our senior citizens. I don't quite 
understand why that is. I only will 
say that if our seniors are looking for 
help with their property tax pay- 
ments, there is a very simple process 
already in place which does not 
involve this proposed wholesale 
change in our town's zoning bylaws 
which has the potential to negatively 
and adversely affect everyone's 
quality of life and property values 
(including those same senior citi- 
zens.) 

I've also heard the argument that 
seniors do not want to pass on the 
costs of their deferred property taxes 
to their heirs. Pardon my exaspera- 
tion on this point, but let's consider 
the simple reality: The heirs will be 
the beneficiaries of a huge windfall 
when they inherit the property, on 
which the deferred property taxes 
will be a truly insignificant sum 
when compared to the years of 
appreciation of the real estate. The 
taxes may go up by a few hundred 
dollars each year, but the property 
value increases by tens of thousands 
of dollars. This is truly a non-sensi- 
cal argument in support of this arti- 
cle. 

In addition, where are these sup- 
posedly cash-strapped seniors sup- 
posed to get the huge sum of money 
- at least $30.000-$50.000 for a new 

kitchen, new bath, cote-conforming 
electrical and plumbing, and 
code-conforming second-egress 
alterations - that it will cost to reno- 
vate their homes to provide for a 
separate apartment? Am I missing 
something here? 

As to my second point, we have to 
ask ourselves, both individually and 
as a community, what the implica- 
tions of Article 21 will mean. 
Consider the following provisions of 
this proposed by-law: 

Section 15.2(5) requires that there 
must be an off-street parking space 
for each bedroom—which means 
that lots of green space in backyards 
in our town will now have to be 
black-topped to provide for the 
required parking. I'm sure none of 
us had a clue that some day we 
might be living next to a mini-park- 
ing lot when we bought our homes; 

Section 15.2(6) asserts that the 
exterior of the structure may not be 
altered, except for outside stairways, 
which are required under state law to 
provide a second means of egress for 
an apartment. The statement in this 
section that the "appearance of the 
house is to remain that of a one-fam- 
ily dwelling," therefore, is absurd on 
its face. There will be a 
tenement-style fire escape on the 
side or rear of every home which 
converts to a multi-unit structure, 
which will be far from aesthetically 
pleasing; 

Section 15.2(l)and the body of the 
by-law refer to the "primary owner" 
and the requirement that the primary 
owner also be a resident. 
Common-sense and common expe- 
rience tell us that these provisions 
will be utterly unenforceable for all 
practical purposes- which is to say 
that absentee landlords of these con- 
verted multi-units dwelling will 
become the norm, rather than the 
rule, not too many years out. once 
these properties start transferring 
from the original owners; and 

Section 15.2(16) purports to limit 
the number of such structures to no 
more than 10 percent of the housing 
stock. I'm not a particularly big fan 

of "foot in the door" arguments, but 
I will say this: In every community 
in which I've lived, the attempt to 
put "limits" on things inevitably 
crumbles within a few years - and 
before you know it, there are no lim- 
its on anything. In addition, courts 
routinely overturn such limitations 
as being arbitrary - and let's face it, 
what is the justification for 10 per- 
cent versus 15 percent, 25 percent, 
or 50 percent? None that I can see on 
the face of this bylaw. Far less than 
10 percent of the homeowners in this 
town are senior citizens who need 
the benefit of this article. Ten per- 
cent of our seniors may need help, 
but they constitute a very small per- 
centage of homeowners. So why is 
there this 10 percent figure, which 
bears no relation to the reality of the 
problem which Article 21 purports 
to solve? Could it be that real estate 
developers, for whom Article 21 is a 
wide-open door, are just itching to 
start converting many of our large, 
single-family homes into small 
apartment buildings? 

Moreover, without even consider- 
ing the hypotheticals. 10 percent is 
not an insignificant number. If this 
by-law were utilized to full capacity, 
it would have a dramatic impact on 
the look of our community and 
could affect every neighborhood— 
including our historic village dis- 
trict. 

That brings me to the third point, 
which is this: If this by-law truly is 
designed to help our present-day 
senior citizens, then why are so 
many provisions obviously geared 
to successorowners who presumably 
will not be senior citizens? 

For example. Section 15.2(6) dis- 
cusses the size of the accessory unit. 
But what it does not limit is the num- 
ber of accessory units in a structure 
(at least none I could find.) Thus, a 
3900 sq. ft. house could become the 
home of three, 900 sq. ft. apartments 
plus the 1200 sq. ft. "owner's unit." 
Further, why should the special per- 
mit envisioned by the by-law be 
transferable if the purpose of this 
by-law. from everything everyone 

SPRING IS HERE! 
Come see the South Shore's finest 

collection of 

EASTER DRESSES 
Hats, Gloves, Accessories & Basket Stuffers 

now at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-5450465 

W EMPORIUM NATURALS ™ 

BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS MADE AS 
NATURE INTENDED...NATURAL AND SIMPLE! 

rianamaup vegan-based soaps, lotions, rremes, toners, 
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& 
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• In your home or my Hingham studio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bbUck39@mediaone.net 

/ tf i Student and Senior Discount       Hiiutham resident for 30 years 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

WlLTONARMETALE 

140 North St.  Hingbam 
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UM  J        hirniture andCabinetry 

Custom Design f^ 
t*r High Quality at Reasonable Prices 

Do you know what you want but can't find it? 
Come browse our Hingham showroom by 

appointment (781) 749-0766 
View our products @ www.MorphemsCo.com r-^r 
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REDKEN 
Expert Han Coloring Center 

|RlsV BR4 

Concept Salon 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 
Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 

Please allow one week advance for haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am • 7 pm, 
Wednesday tk Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am • 4 pm 

78 1-383-6663 

103    Ripley    Road,    Cohasset 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

has said about it, is solely to help out 
our cash-strapped seniors? I think it 
is clear that the proponents of this 
article have a bigger agenda, and 
tiat is to increase the amount of 
affordable rental housing in our 
community. 

And you know something? They 
are absolutely correct. We do need to 
address this issue for the sake of the 
many seniors, and others, who 
presently call Cohasset their home 
and who would like to slay here, but 
who are unable to afford to do so. 

But Article 21 is not the way to go 
about it. We can do both—find 
affordable housing for our seniors 
and others, and maintain the integri- 
ty of our single-family neighbor- 
hoods-if we 

have the will to do so and if we are 
willing to be creative. Norwell. for 
example, is addressing this issue 
without making wholesale zoning 
changes. 

Article 21 however, falls far short 
of both goals. It is a short-sighted, 
ill-conceived solution to the problem 
of affordable housing with 
far-reaching consequences. This 
Article does nothing less than 
destroy the fabric of our present zon- 
ing by-laws—which ultimately will 
have a serious and detrimental affect 
on our quality of life and property 
values. 

Andrew P. Quigley 

38 Jerusalem Road 

Lobster Lab 
To THE EDITOR: 

As a supporter of Kevin Ulmer's 
efforts to establish a marine research 
and educational facility at Cohasset 
harbor. I was disappointed to learn 
and read that the Selectmen are col- 
lectively so frustrated with the 
"Lobster Lab" project that they 
decided to terminate his lease if he 
doesn't raise $326,000 and begin 
construction work by Oct. 1. The 
Selectmen's action. I fear, just might 
prove to be the first step taken 
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The Builders Association of Greater Boston 
Prep for tilt MA Construction .Supervisors Test 

2001 Builders Licensing Course 
Spring Classes: 

Quincy (Crown Colony Park) - April 9 
North Shore locations - April 12 

•Solid review of 6th Fdition Code Book 
•In existence since 1986 with 83°'b pass rate 

Courses (o help builders/rernodelers attain license to build. Will begin Monday, April 9 
- Quincy; Thursday. April 12 - North Shore locations. Runs one night per week for 7 
weeks. 7-10pm. Team of 5 different instructors who have specific field knowledge as 
well as code expertise. 

Call 617-773-1300 or 617-773-6004 
for details and application. 
fax 617-773-1660.jbucl0520(uaolcom 

M 

Indoor elegance 
begins outdoors... 
with brass fixtures from             ■—*s, 
llemin»'s of Cohasset I'/Hase   ^_         P 

■ Baldwin s lili MM finish lixtiin's 

■ Genie House h<indualted tiadition.il               #      | 
fixtures, many styles available                        » <Mtj 

( on limit the bcauh inward...                 ' \\i 

n tin I irglnlii ilrliilcriijlfis.                             'M 
1 iciliiii k l (in/ici  Kill Mass 1 isital              __ 
(iiiii/nil. £■ llcwiitfi'* cxclitsiir 
liim/i\ shades, fiuials. .- repairs. 

24 trim Strt'i't                                                        ■f/orH 1 It fl A 
Cohasset Village                                      JtC/rWfiyO' 
781 38! 0684                                                               «  '"'* 
Opi'ii Mon -S.it l) Spin                            t)i Cnhiisscl Villai*v 

Hare's your chance 

to gei the latest 

In Massachusetts 

political news from 

the Speaker himself. 

Chat LIVE with House Speaker Thomas Finneran (D-Manapan) 

Thursday. March 29th from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. Speaker Finneran represents 

the 12th Suffolk District and has been a member of the Mass. House of 
Representatives since 1979, serving as Speaker of the House since 1996. 

Don't miss this chance to ask questions or air 
your concerns. Be sure to log on to: 

www.t0wnoiilliM.Goni/clHM 
Thursday, (March 29th 
12:00 pm- 1:OOpm 

U>wro 

www.townonline.com/chat 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

towards throwing the bahy out with 
the bath water. 

Although critics of the project 
undoubtedly       welcome       the 

, Selectmen's actions. I would like to 
. remind readers that the project rep- 
resents much more than just one- 
answer to the question of what is to 
be done with the town-owned 
Haggerty House on Parker Avenue. 
The project represents the potential 
to address a variety of town issues 
and to man a host of town needs. 
Readers of the March 15 edition of 
the Mariner must certainly have 
seen this potential embedded in var- 
ious articles. In numerous ways, this 
one edition of the Mariner made it 

.manifestly clear that the town of 
Cohasset would be well served by a 
marine and environmental research 
facility. 

The article "Town wails for tide- 
gate answer" essentially reveals that 
engineering decisions that will affect 

, both the life of the salt marsh and the 
property of abutlers to James 
Meadow arc on hold due to a lack of 
data for salinity and water levels in 
James Meadows. Data for such a 

., project can be properly collected. 
. recorded, and even analyzed by slu- 

;; dents working out the Lobster Lab; 
monitoring data will be needed for a 

• lengthy period of time even alter 
professional engineering recom- 
mendations arc acted upon by town 
officials 

"Save the Watershed." editorial- 
ized the Mariner, education, envi- 
ronmental stewardship, and citizen 
involvement were the three main 
vehicles by which residents could 
use their "power to turn things 
around." If a hue and cry for water- 
shed stewardship is sounded, don't 
we need an educational facility to 

■ answer this clarion call to environ- 
• mental education? 

No less than three other environ- 

mental articles either sounded the 
alarm for significant environmental 
education and change or spoke elo- 
quently to the power of experiential 
education. Al McDonald's "The 
environmental crisis as a moral 
dilemma." along with Jim Shipsky's 
"Natural View" and Amy Whorl' 
McGuiggan's "Common Ground" 
so clearh spoke to the need for an 
environmental education center for 
teaching stewardship. 

Next week's question (this week's 
answerl lor the Schtxil Committee 
candidates: "What do you sec as the 
benefits of MCAS testing." As a 
teacher at the high school. I can tell 
you that the curricula damage 
wrought by MCAS far outweighs 
the benefits one might be pressed to 
list. (State imposed MCAS frame- 
works and stale imposed require- 
ments on Time and Learning have 
brought about the demise of several 
successful academic programs; 
ninth-grade humanities, tenth-grade 
American studies, business educa- 
tion, traditional woodworking, and 
the Alternative School are a lew of 
(he casualties. I Bui lei's assume for 
the sake of argument thai MCAS is 
a wonderful assessment tool. A 
nationwide study of 41) U.S. schools 
that use the em ironment as a con- 
text for learning reports that students 
in such schools compare favorably 
on Standardized lest scores to stu- 
dents not enrolled in such programs. 
(Stale Education and Environment 
Roundtahle report; 
"hltp://www.seer.org"lWill the stu- 
dents land residents) of Cohasset nol 
be well served bv additional oppor- 
tunities to practice and gain skills in 
science, technology, math. English, 
and. civics? Might these additional 
opportunities possibly result in 
improved MCAS scores'.'There's no 
guarantee, of course, but isn't it 
desirable to create the opportunity ? 

If the Selectmen have not been sat- 

isfied with progress made bv Oct. 1. 
I fear that the voices which have 
advocated tearing the building down 
will prevail. Such a drastic course of 
action will certainly bring finality to 
discussions about the building. Bui. 
the best that can be said of such 
action is that it will provide for a few 
additional parking spaces, thercbv 
minimally increasing the town's 
ability to accommodate day-boating 
residents on the few peak weekends 
of the summer. Which will add 
greater value to the town of 
Cohasset. expanded parking at the 
harbor or a marine and environmen- 
tal education center serving the edu- 
cational needs of the residents and 
the scientific needs of the communi- 
ty? 

Jack Buck lev 
272 N. Main St. 

LWV workshop 
TO nth HDITOR: 

The Hingham League of Women 
Voters thanks everyone who attend- 
ed our recent workshop on "How to 
Run for Office" at Hingham Tow n 
Hall. The meeting was open to resi- 
dents of Hull. Cohasset. Scituate and 
Hingham. We had a great turnout. 
Our guest presenters. Tim While and 
Donald Hussey. told their personal 
stones about what it takes to run for 
local and regional office. One of the 
l-eague's missions is to educate citi- 
zens about voting and the political 
process. What better way than to run 
at the local level? Even U. S. presi- 
dents started somewhere. 

The League plans to sponsor a 
workshop again next year, albeit 
earlier to meet Cohasset's nomina- 
tion filing dale. 

Jerry Elsden 
Hingham League of Women 

Voters 

Community Preservation Act 
is good for Cohasset citizens 
MY VIEW 

DtRBIh Cook 

Passing ihe Community 
Preservation Act on April 7 is mak- 
ing an investment in Cohasscl's 
future. This Act would help us to 
preserve and protect the things that 
we love about Cohasset —scenic- 
vistas across salt marshes, wood 
kinds to walk our dogs, historic 
properties, the harbor, the village — 
so much that is uniquely special 
about Cohasset. 

If you think, like so many do. that 
Cohasset reallv won't change 
that it is all built up — well the lads 
say otherwise. Currently there are 
2801 households in Cohasset. It is 
estimated that there is nx>m for an 
additional 1.036 households, which 
is a 50 percent increase! Under our 
current zoning most of these house- 
holds would be single family hous- 
es, which would be built on the esti- 
mated 1551 acres of developable 
land. 

And   this   kind  of  residential 

growth costs. Studs after studs 
shows that residential growth costs 
a town more than it uikes in from 
property taxes. For example, in 
1902, the American Farmland Trust 
conducted a study of 
Massachusetts' towns that conclud- 
ed [hat lor every dollar Ihe Town 
raises in residential property laves, H 

costs SI.16 to provide thai home 
wiih services, including water, lire 
protection and schools, in 1998 
Andover conducted a similar studv 
which concluded that every dollar 
Andover raises in residential prop- 
erty i.ives. ii spends $1.06 providing 
thai home wiih services. 

So I'd like to make an economic 
argument for passing the 
Conununit) Preservation Act. 
which is basically we can pay a lit- 
tle now or a lot more later. And in 
the scheme of things, the COS) reallv 
is nominal. For example, ihe I ti 
percent surcharge Cohasset is ask 
ing fa would amount to S66 on .1 
S4IK I.I«K) house - compare that 10 
a dinner out at a local restaurant. 
Furthermore, low and moderate 
senior citizens are exempt from ihe 
surcharge altogether  when  they 

apply for ihe exemption and the first 
$100,000 of each property's valua- 
tion is exempt. 

Through ihe Community 
Preservation Act we would he able 
to raise $20(1.0(10. which can be 
matched bv the slate up to 
S-IOO.(KX). We don't have lo spend 
this money all in one year — we can 
let it build up or we can even borrow 
in anticipation of receiving the 
funds if we need lo act quickly lo 
purchase a special property. And the 
Act doesn't last forever, in five 
years we can vole to repeal it. 

The window of opportunity is 
now. Each year that passes leaves 
less land lo acquire for open space 
or ball fields. Senior citizens need 
help now with affordable housing. 
Funds 10 preserve and protect our 
historic properties are sadly lacking. 
Ihe Community Preservation Act 
will help in all these areas. Make an 
investment to preserve what we 
love about Cohasset, and vole for 
ihe Conununit) Presen ation Act on 
April 7. 

Debbie Cook is chairman of the 
group. Citizens for the Preservation 
of Cohasset. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

ASP yard sale benefit is April 7 
Cohasset Appalachia Serv ice 

Project is holding its annual Yard 
Sale fund raiser on voting day, 
Saturday. April 7. 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. al 
Second Congregational Church. 
Special treasures arc needed — 
especially those fitting for ASP's 
silent-auction. Items may be 
dropped off any time the week prior 
to the sale. Pick-ups may be 
arranged for the week of March 26 

by calling 383-0345. 
In ihis. ASP's I4ih year, a 

record 175 volunteers (120 
teenagers, 55 adults) will travel to 
West Virginia and Virginia lo wort; 
on 25 homes in ihe Appalachian 
mountains. ASP is in the midst of 
fund raising al this lime (buy stock 
in ASP! - $2()/sharei and will start 
training and orientation in May. 
Then ASP volunteers leave for t 

week of home repair work in 
Appalachia on June 23. 

Also watch for more information 
about our new Appalachian Festival 
lo he held Saturday. April 2X. wiih 
special Appalachian-style crafts, 
entertainment and food. 

Visit ASP on the web at 
www.cohasselasp.org lor updates 
and information. 

Martin coffee 
Joan   Allen   and   Joan   Busk. 

Coordinators for Outreach for the 
Committee to Re-elect Pal Martin 
have scheduled another upcoming 
campaign coffee on Tuesday. March 
27 al 9:30 a.m. al the home of Jim 
and IX'rry Schwaniner. 10 Beach 
St.. Anyone wishing lo come meet 
Pal Martin or discuss school issues 
is welcomed 10 attend. For Informa- 

tion regarding her campaign plat- 
form, can contact campaign chair- 
man. Catherine Davis al 3X3-257(1. 

Election supper 

is March 29 
The annual Election Supper will 

be held on Thursday, March 29. al 
6:30 p.m.. ai the Beechwood 
Congregational Church. This is an 

opportunity for those running for 
town offices lo he intnxluced. 

Koasi pork, harvard heels, green- 
heans, potato, dessert and beverages 
will be served. This year, a mailing 
announcing the Election Supper 
will he sent to those who typically 
attend Beechwood's suppers in lieu 
of phone calls. Tickets prices arc 
S7.99 for adults and $3.99 lor chil- 
dren. Please call 3X3-1298 lo make 
reservations. 

Death 'On Our Own 
Terms' is topic 

Sunday. March 25. from 2 lo 5 
p.m.. the Social Sen ice League will 
sponsor a panel on local options for 
life's end. along with Bill Movers' 
PBS series "On Our Own Tenns" al 
St. Anthony's parish hall. Summer 

Street, Cohasset. 
This special program, free and 

open lo ihe public, will be moderat- 
ed bj an oncology nurse and a panel 
discussion wiih medical, legal and 
hospice home representation lo dis- 
cuss local options for life's end. In 
addition there will be free literature 
00 the topic available. 

Refreshments will be served. 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset, a non-profit community 
service agency, serves ihe towns of 
Cohasset, Hull. Hingham. Scituate 
and Norwell President of the 
league is Moloko Deane. of 672 
Jerusalem Rd.. Cohasset 

For more infomialion and direc- 
tions call Patricia Carleton. stall' 
social worker, at (7X11 3X3-0771. 

YOU KNOW 
WHAT'S GOING 
ON IN TOUR 
BACKYA.RD. 

3rd Annual 
SOUTH SHORE 

OME & GARDEN SHOW 

MARCH 22-MARCH 25, 2001 
\       INDOORS AT THE EXPO HALL 
L„w     MARSHFIELD FAIRGROUNDS 

.Get pumped! 

•*     IW,  wW <*•  .. —  ■ i I«t0«  - 
m -* •** drncw* afc< Rail U 

*>toM«l«.   Ota •«■-* an*     •* 

Expand your world. 

Subscribe to hSe Boston Herald for expanded local, national 

and international news, award-winning sports coverage 

and much, much more! 

Sign up for home delivery of the Boston Herald for just 

$2.13 a week! Thafs 55% off the newsstand price! 

To take advantage of this limited time offer, please call the 

Boston Herald at (800) 882-1211. For your convenience 

we accept: 

EVERYTHING FOR 
YOUR HOME ALL 
UNDER ONE ROOF! 
• OVER 300 EXHIBITS 

• SHOP, COMPARE AND SAVE 

• GARDEN & OUTDOOR CENTER 

• BRING THE KIDS ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

FOR FINGERPRINTING & BICYCLE SAFETY 

BY MARSHFIELD POLICE 

Visit the Bose Mobile Music Theater 
Register to win a Bose Wave Radio and a Lifestyle Home 
Theater System 

Visit the Central Flooring Booth 
See our huge selection of top quality carpeting, wood 
flooring, plus marble and tile floors — hundreds of 
designer colors - thousands of decorating possibilities! 

"A Walk Through Tranquility" 
Theme gardens by local landscapes 

Thursday, March 22 3 pm - 9 pm                                          Adults. S7 
UftllBC    Friday, March 23 2 pm - 9 pm AnMICCIftW.    Children 6-12: S2 
HUUKa:  Saturday, March 24 10 am - 9 pm AUmiaolUn.    Children under 6: FREE 

Sunday, March 25 10 am - 6 pm                                          Age 65 and over: $6 

March 22-March 25, 2001 CNC 

Indoors at the Expo Hall, Marshfield Fairgrounds 
Yifrruci/riD B        ' N** *—*• 6rt*i Savin«» * Lota ,0 choose tr0,n * Gm&n * (kMo0' <**" 

SUU1H btiVKb.        . visit the Bose Mobile Music Theater • Over 300 E.hibHs • FREE PMBUNCIII 
{HOME & GARDEN SHOW 

REGULAR       Adults: $7 • Children 6-12: $2 
ADMISSION: Children under 6: FREE 

SHOW HOURS: 
Thursday, March 22 2 pm • 9 pm    Saturday, March 24 ....10 am - 9 pm 
Friday. March 23 2 pm - 9 pm    Sunday, March 25 10 am - 6 pm 

FOR MORE 
INFO. CALL 
781-585-0017 

With this 
coupon 

K* 
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-graders earn tons of awards 

Hell<> Everyone. Spring is here 
and the children are definite!) 
showing signs lhal they are ready! 
I have noticed the appearance ol 
roller hlades. hikes and skate- 
boards is growing and the number 
ol children who are out and about 
on sidewalks and roads has grown 
as well. Please remember this as 
you am driving around town and 
take caution when doing so. Now 
is a great lime lor us as parents to 
review all the safety rules involved 
in this great lime ol year and work 
together on keeping nur children 
sale. 

*•• 

I wanted lo Mart this week's col- 
umn by recognizing some students 
from the Middle School who are in 
the eighth grade. The Grade X team 
recently held an Awards ( eremony 
to recognize those eighth-grade 
students who have attained a high 
level "f achievement Overall 
Grade 8 awards weril to Andrew 
llynn and Danielle liajur. Social 
Studies: Most Improved. Mr 
Knurek Courtney Hurley. 
Nancy Durkin. Jonothun 
l.ittaur and Christopher Barber. 
Contributes Most lo Class Louis 
Blanco, Jake Prcvite, Jcnne 
Daley and Kale I nglandi r 
Science: Most Improved. Mr. 
Brlandsen: Kelvin Ferreira. 
Chris siiiiins. Allison Dean and 
Christina St. Pierre Science: 
Contributes Most to the Class: 
Kevin Dinsmore. Jennifer 
Murray. I.ucy Cardener, Jim 
IM.iacamo and Colby Durant 
English: Most Improved. Ms 
Wood  Kli/aheth Condos. Colin 

Magrader, Miguel Data Santos 
and Colby  Durant Contributes 
Most in (lass I .mil ii Kizzotti. 
Jack Carroll, Mark Donovan 
and Casey Anderson 
Mathematics: Most Improved, 
Ms. Devin: Rachel Garter, 
Dominique Asnault. Brian 
IfnlgiT and Matthew Itannindi 
Cuntnhutes most tn Class: Jon 
(.rimm, Danielle llajar. Ricky 

I MMI.n: and Peter Bunstein 
Exploratory Awards Languages, 

Best Spanish Accent Jonothun 
(■rimm and l.indscy Kennedy 
Contributes most to Class: Rachel 
Garter and Matt Casey 
Technology: Outstanding 
Improvement Kelvin Ferreira 
and Lauren Ki//otti Outstanding 
Creativity,: .lenn Daley and Casey 
Colcman Class ol 2005 Positive 
Altitude and Effort when working 
on their School Newspaper 
Outstanding Improvement: Kelvin 
Ferriera, Lauren Kizzotti 
Outstanding Creativity: Jenn 
Daley and Casey Colcman 
Physical Education: Mackenzie 
Holway and Kelvin Ferriera 
Health: Volunteering over and 
above: I.ucy (iardner. Jenn 
Murray and Allison Dean Band: 
Improvement: Kevin Dinsmore 
and Bill Carhone Enthusiastic: 
Turn Rosa Reading: Overall 
improvement: Miguel 
Del.osSantos Best Effort: 
( 1,111c Ii HI I ,eahy Alt Matt ( asey. 
Fninia (irinnell and Jim 
DeCiacamo 

As we can see by this list of won- 
derful accomplishments, many 
children are working hard and it is 
definitely   being noticed by   all. 
Keep up the great work kids! 

*** 

Please join the PAC/PSO open 
forum with the School Committee 
Candidates on Monday. April 2 at 
7:30 p.m.. at the Osgood Music 

Room. Incumbents Mark 
DeCiacomo and Pat Martin join 
Adrienne MacCarthy 10 discuss 
school issues and answer your 
questions. This is a great chance t" 
learn about each candidate before 
you vote mi Sal. April 7. 

*** 

The wonderful Relay for Life 
Cancer Walk is coming upon May 
IS and May 19 and a Middle 
School Team is ready lo gel 
involved Anyone who is interest- 
ed in being a parent volunteer for 
this greal event and are willing to 
spend the night with the team 
should contact Ann McCarthy- 
Egan at 383-4205 so that a com- 
mitment can be made to Ihis team 
t" be involved. A super way lo gel 
involved with this fundraiser and 
help support the Students endeavor 
in this. 

*** 

The Cohassel METCO program 
is seeking two host families for a 
seventh-grade girl and an eighth- 
grade boy Host families provide a 
contact in Cohassel for the Boston 
student and their family. The age 
of your children, schedule and 
style of your family and other fac- 
tors will define your host experi- 
ence and relationship. For detailed 
information about each student, 
contact Olivia Baldwin at 383- 
IX60 or Alison Moskow al 383- 
9242. 

*** 

Monthly PAC meetings are held 
on the first Wednesday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m.. in the Osgood 
Music Room. On Wednesday. 
April 4 al 7 p.m... the PAC pre- 
sents a "Basic Rights Workshop" 
provided by the Federation for 
Children vviih Special Needs. 
Contact Laura DeSisto at 383- 
6989 or Jamie Williams at 383- 
.MJ75 lor more information. 

A huge thank you goes out to the 
parent volunteers who are helping 
at the Middle School office, 
Parents Don Schwantner. (iitte 
Shea and Caren Wheelwright 
have volunteered for Monday. 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.. If any- 
one else is interested in volunteer- 
ing on Tuesdays or 12:30-2 p.m. 
on any day. please call PSO 
Middle School Rep. Helen Dalev 
al 383-2978. 

••* 

WOW! We have a seventh-grade 
student. Munussch Remy. who is 
the Middle School Spelling Bee 
Champion this year. Manasseh 
will represent Cohassel Middle 
Schtxtl al the regional contest on 
March 24 in Weymouth. The win- 
ner of thai contest will compete in 
the national championship in 
Washington. DC. sponsored by 
the Scripps-Howard Publishing 
Company. The Middle School run- 
ner up was Kevin Dinsmore! 
Thanks 10 all competitors for their 
sportsmanship and academic 
skills. We also want to thank the 
PSO for sponsoring the contest 
and providing all competitors with 
"National Spelling Bee 
Participant'' pins and the winner 
and runner up with "Spelling Ace" 
sweatshirts. Fantastic Job! 

*** 

CALLING ALL FIFTH 
GRADERS! Mark your calendars 
for a nighl of bingo and fun. 
Friday, April 27 from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. in the Deer Hill cafeteria will 
be a fun night for all of you to get 
together as a grade, play bingo and 
enjoy each others company. Parent 
volunteers are needed to help that 
nighl and room parents will be 
asked to organize refreshments. 
Please call Susan (ialligan at 383- 
0765 or Adrienne MacCarthy at 
383-102S with any questions. 

Another thank you is going out. 
this time to all those who baked 
and helped out with the Grade d 
bake sale! This sale is used lo ben- 
efit the Grade 6 yearbook commit- 
tee      and      mmm.mmm.mmm 
reviews were heard by all. 

*•* 

Three Cohassel High .Schtxtl stu- 
dents were recently recognized Tor 
iheir artwork submitted to the 
Bosion Globe"s "Scholastic Art 
Awards" program. The awards 
ceremony was held at the John 
Hancock Hall in Boston on Feb. 
10. This program is an annual 
stale-wide competition to recog- 
nize top artistic lalenl in the areas 
of painting, sculpture, computer 
graphic's, textiles and mixed 
media, with selected pieces going 
forward to a national competition 
in Washington. DC. The three stu- 
dents honored each received 
Honorable Mention awards and 
they were: Abbey Coaklcy. a 
junior and Laura Gcncllo and 
Alicia Laas who are both seniors. 
Greal job girls, you should he 
super proud of these honors. 

**• 

SOME IMPORTANT DATES: 
Currently, the lasi day of school is 
Friday. June 22. The Ilrsi day of 
schtxtl in September is Wed.. Sept. 
5. Grade 3, reading MCAS is 
being held April 5-12. Grade 4. 
composition: Wednesday, April 11. 
Grades 4.5.6: May I4-Mav 25, 

That is all for Ihis week. Please 
make sue to have all your news 
tnul injonnalion lo me no lour 
than Monday al noon. EMAIL: 
jenplepQ yahoo.com PHONE: 
923-1057 MAIL: 622 CJC 
Highway FAX: 923-l035(call 
ahead 10 lei me hum when it is 
coming) Have a great week! 

SCHOOL 
NOTEBOOK 

Lunch menu 

MONDAY, MARCH 26     ! 
Papa Gintt's Day. Joseph Osgood. 

Brunch Day IXvrhill 
TUESDAY. MARCH 27 

Papa (iintt's Dav Deerhill and 
High/Middle. Brunch at Osgood. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
Pasta w/meatballs. dinner roll or 

ham  and  cheese  hoagic,  green 
beans, fruit 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29 
Baked ham dinner, mashed pota- 

to's, pineapple raisin carrots, pud- 
tlinu. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 
Pizza or scaftxxl salad roll, mixed 

vestries, fruit. 

Pilgrim Arena 
offers scholarships 

Applications lor l()-S2.(XX)schol-; 
arships are available (starling 
Wednesday. Feb. 14) al the Pilgrim 
Skating Arena. 75 Recreation PariC 
Drive in Hinghani. 

This is the 2Xlh consecutive year 
the Pilgrim Skating Arena is award-f 
ing college scholarships to area 
high schtxtl seniors planning lo fur- 
ther iheir education. 

Inleresied seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application in per-; 
son   at   ihe   arena   pro   shop.;; 
Completed applications must he"; 
returned by Saturday. March 31. 

Applicants will be judged by-- 
menibers of the scholarship com-/ 
mittee of the board of directors aC 
Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, call Hoby. 
T.ivlori7XI|74')-6660. 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

1,» Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohassel Family Health Center 

223 Rle. 3A • Suite 102 J ■ 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 -,"_«' 

Specializing in dental care for infants,  i    . > 
toddlers, children and adolescents., v  ■ 

7 
#i TravelAgent *g*i 

"n" Clipper Travel 
...of course 

<Hgrth Scituate Village • 545-2380 

I CHOICE 

tVhon you have your loan 
approved over the phono 

apply by phona 

1 -800-eastwest www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East i West Mortgage 

A UNIQUE ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE 

"^1 M Tl ■■ m 
nfc? 

NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME 

Located on Turkey Hill, we are situated in the midst of B beautiful nature preserve with views lo Boston 

Harbor and Massachusetts Bay. Our warm, caring and professional staff, combined with a lovely residence, 

creates an atmosphere that can only he described as "home." The NtW ENGLAND FRIFNDS HOME is a 

wonderful place to live, where seniors receive the respect, support and care they deserve As the area's only 

non-profit assisted living residence. Tees are surprisingly affordable. Please call ttxiay. 

86 Turkey Hill Lane • lliiigham. MA ()2(I4.< • 781-749-3556 • NFFHts'worldnel.all.nct 

Beautiful 
inside and out 

Come see for yourself. 
♦ 

Open House 
Sunday, March 25, 2001 

12noon-4:00pm 
Refreshments and tours 

SUNRISE    £> 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

Of1 COHASSET OfPtHTllWTT 

781-383-6300 
125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

www.sunriscassistcdliving.com 

A beautiful environment designed to meet the changing rare needs of seniors.. .today and tomorrow 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 
*-—•— i—-.* 

eS ^townonline 5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMrAM 

We Open 
Doors lb 

Wr 

<! 

Home 
Ownership 

i ^ 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance} 
• Other Programs Available 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3°o Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 
• Equity Loans/Home Improvement 
• Construction Loans 

[ 

1^ 

Mortgage Trust Group jj 

Cohasset • 781-3834020               E_ 

Mas*. Mortilaile lender 

|*fTmnw.f»iT«TTiiai.rTiT«iw.!iiM.rTi:aa:itiii,i.iii.iii«i:m.i.w«| 
We're known as the premier erafter ofCountry High Style New England Furniture. 

i   We use tStb Century techniques—traditional joinery, handplanins> and handtarvint- 

i 

ELDRED WHEELER  • • •  
Fine Reproductions 

Flat Top Highboy 
circa 1750-1780 
Special Features 

Fleavily-Figured Case Sides 

Signed by Craftsman 

Certificate of Authenticity 

Engraved Brass Plate 

Ltd. Edition Price] 

$3795 

Special Off"' 0 Colonial Tavern Mirror | 

ONLY $99! 
(/ TT Wfmnhi* JIM I At,.* H.I / *f //xM*rJ 

Manager's Special 3-Day Sale 0/23-3/25) 

Call for a Free Sale Catalog or S4 Collector's Catalog (reg. t8)\ 
Pembroke Showroom . 15 Columbia Road . 1-888-779-5310 

VIM! our website at www.etdrrdwhecler.cnni 

lillUBIiPil.... 
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Just tops! 

Liz Englander reads a Dr. Seuss book to Claire I'ozniak and Olivia Adkins. Deer Hill students ivad to 
Osgoodpupils during the day-long cclebnition. 

Sixth-grader Man Evans lines up with her Deer Hill class U> enter the lihrun at Osgooil to read to \c< - 
ond-gmders. 

Kids celebrate reading with Dr. Seiiss books 

Second-gmders Kuci Kueinski and Emily Toomey listen to sixth-grader Robin Earle during the Deer Hill 

and O.sgood Schools' celebration of leading program. 
Tyler Bivwn plays ('at in the Hat. This year's theme was "Oh. the Places Hinds ('an Take You " and the 

Staff photos/Alan (Iluipman w* »»«***«»»'"»""'"«**■ &«*'»•»*&« 

■Elizabeth Fegreus reads Dr. Seiiss. The Deer Hill Bund leads students in a parude to Osgood at the beginning of the day. 
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Do your insurance 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 

mcsuieeneu 
& Ricci 

insurance Agency, inc. 
The Strength S Stability to Guide four Future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

1-800-292-3402 
Braintree 
Scituate 
Marshfield 

f\ 
n 

I 
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3 
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McSweeney & Ricci Insurance Hiw McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

'•.CHAPMAN 

Even a rainy Monday couldn't dampen the enthusiasm of Cohasset Sailing Club's new commodore Bob Deutsch. 

New commodore takes 
the helm of sailing club 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSaCNC COM 

Bob Deutsch has always been a 
sailor and growing up helped cap- 
lain several vessels in races as part 
of (he South Boston Race Club. 
Now the Cohasset resident and 
Belmoni native will try to lead the 
Cohasset Sailing Club lor the next 
two yens. 

"I love sailing. I'm absolutely pas- 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years!   ' 

• CableDSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
It's bwn said that all parties sink. Available in a variety of colors. 
eventually wind up in the kitchen. II its law, double basin is perfect for 
that's the case, make your kitchen all your entertaining needs. For this 
more festive. Start with the bold look and other entertaining ideas, visit our 
of Kohler fixtures, like     j|-£ BQl DIOOK      Kohler' Registered 
the    (ialleon"1    kitchen     Cf|flQWi_HI       Showroom today. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 

11 minute OH Exit 12 on Rl 3, Rt 139 to 
Oak St., 2nd Ian after AJ Tomaal) 

781-826JXB0 • t*XV227M29 ■ 1-»ee-925-S5M 

h      rt*>v A subudiary of Capewiy Supply 
55 Long Pond Dr. 

Super Stop I Shop Plaza, Yarmouth, MA 
508-394-5700 • FAX: 508-394-7220 

sionate about it." said Deutsch. just 
days into his term as the club's new 

commodore. "It's just a part of me." 
Deutsch is replacing Chuck 

Peterson, who stepped down alter 
five years at the club's top position. 

"I think this is going to be ■ VBJ 

exciting transition for the sailing 
club." Peterson said. "Bob has been 
an asset for a number of years. Not 

only does he bring a love of sailing, 
but a fresh new perspective to the 
leadership of the club. 

Peterson said Deutsch. 51, would 
bring new blood to the club's races 

and Instructional programs. "When I 
u,i>, first in. I was in tune with the 
kids and now Bob is going to bring 
back that facet to the club." he said. 
"In that sense, 

he'll rejuvenate 
the club." 

Deutsch has an 

II-year old son. 
Evan, and 
Peterson said it's 
important to have 
a person in charge 

with children, 
who are peers ^^^^^^^™ 
with the rest of the youth involved 

with the club. 
"1 would have done it forever, but 

it was time for (he club to make a 

change." Peterson added. 
But Deutsch isn't going to stop 

with the younger members of the 
club. A member for 11 years. 

Deutsch hopes to improve the boat 
instruction curriculum and boost the 
instruction available tor adults. 

"One of the things we've done is 
hire more experienced summer staff, 
which assures a higher quality of 

instruction, and we're doing the 

"I love sailing, I'm 
absolutely passionate 

about it...It's just a 
part of me." 

— new Cohasset Sailing Club 
commodore Bob Deutsch 

STOP BY ANY SUUJVAH TMK LOCATION AMD RMCKtVM A 

E MAGNETIC, 2001 SULLIVAN THE 

CELEBRATING 46 

TEARS OF BUSINESS 

CONGRATULATES 
BOSTON RED SOX 

ON ITS 100m ANNIVERSARY! 

SULLIVAN 4* 
AND AUTO^^SERVICE 

ANY NEW TIRE 
ANY BRAND IN STOCK 

CARS & 

Si 
SAVE 

LIGHT 
TRUCKS 

INMa 1933 
(OrSCOUNT CODE 9S933) NO OTHER DISCOUNTS »PFTY 

OFFER QOOO THRU MARCH 31 2001 

I 
I 

OFF I 
I 

CALL TOLL FREE 877-855-4826 FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU!     wwwsulllvantlrcconi 
RNODE ISLAND • MASSACHUSETTS • NEW HAMPSHIRE • MAINE     ™. WIUOMI MA.IOM*I ACCOUNT* 

same at the adult level." explained 

Deutsch. who promised to serve as 
commodore for only two years. 
"Past orientations have been primar- 
ily for children and the adult pro 
gram has been somewhat second 

fiddle. We hope to bring the adult 
component on par with the chil- 
dren's." 

IX-utsch likened the sailing club to 
the Community Boating program on 
the Charles River in Boston. "We're 

not exclusionary like a private yaclil 
club." he said. "Some think it's part 
of the town recreation committee 

and that's not Hue. We're a private, 
non-profit club that relies solely on 
its annual membership and private 
contributions." The club boosts 

about 230 Cohasset 
residents as mem- 

bers. 

The club employs 
a paid stall in the 
summer. mul 
Deutsch said he 

hopes to keep the 
instructor-stndent 
ratio down. 

^^^^^^™ Since founded in 

I960, the Cohasset Sailing Club has 
seen 8.000 town children come 
through its dtxirs. 

"We put 160 kids and 40 adults 

through the program each summer." 
said Peterson, who has been with the 
club for 15 years. IX'utsch counts 
ten. 16-foot Mercury sail boats, 

three 420s and a "small number! of 
turnabouts" among the club's collec- 
tion. He said a good number of kids 

have gone on to race in college. 
As commodore. Deutsch will be in 

charge of maintaining the club's 
docks, running the educational pro 
grams, and organizing any sailing 
meets or regattas the club partici- 
pates in. 

Peterson said the biggest thing 
Deutsch needs right now is \olun- 
teer help. 

"It's paramount to keep the pro- 
gram effective." he safe 

"Volunteerism has always been 
there, but you can never get 

enough." Peterson counted a "core 
group" of 20 volunteers but added 
"the club really needs 40." Deut*h 

said he expects to have his leader- 
ship team finalized in the next cou- 
ple of weeks, in plenty of time for 
the start of sailing season in May. 

Peterson is confident Deutsch Is 
up for the challenge. "It means good 

things for the Cohasset Sailing Club. 
and good things for the kids." he 

said. "Bob's going to do a great job " 

1 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Meredith Bixby, Kristin Sheerin and Carly 
Carter. These three Cohasset girls were named to the 
Mariner All-Scholastic Gymnastics team this week. 
The best news of all. though, is that these three will all 
return to compete for the joint Cohasset-Norwell 
gymnastic team next winter. 

Living 
(hi the South Shore 

Seepage 19 

Gymnasts improve 
by leaps and bounds 
Young Cohasset- Norwell squad will look to 

improve on 2nd place finish next season 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

M things considered, 
this was a remarkable 
season for the 

Cohasset-Norwell Gymnastics 
team. 

Between the settling in of a first 
year coach, multiple injuries to 
their All-Star captain and an 
absence of seniors, it seems a 
wonder the girls team wound 
up second in the South Shore 
League with an impressive 6- 
2 record. 

First year Skipper-Clipper 
coach Cara Cunnerty. who 
previously coached at the 
varsity level for Norwell ^ 
High School, was pleased with 
the progression of the young 
squad as the season unfolded. 

"Even those who didn't com- 
pete really improved their skill 
level." reported Connerty, a native 
of Norwell. "We saw a lot of 
progress." 

The team seemed to like their 
new coach, who had some large 
shoes to fill after replacing long 
time coach Ruthann Ardizzoni. 

"We had an awesome time with 
Cara." said junior captain Carlie 
Carter, smiling. "She has a lot to 
offer us." 

Ardi/zoni did help out as an 

assistant for the C-N squad. 
Due to the absence of graduat- 

ing seniors on the team, the Clip- 
Skip juniors. All-Stars Kristin 
Sheerin and Carter, were forced to 
step into the leadership role as 
captains. 

"We are friends, so we work 
well together," said Sheerin of the 
comaraderie of the two captains. 

"Even those who didn't compete 
really improved their skill level. We 

saw a lot of progress." 
Norwcll-Cohasset gymnastics coach Cara Cunnerty 

"If you work hard, others will 
work hard too." 

Sheerin was selected to be a 
South Shore League All-Star for 
the fifth straight season, dating 
back to when she was a seventh 
grader. 

"It is still fun every year." said 
Sheerin. 

Sheerin highlighted the regular 
season by breaking the only event 
record at Cohasset High she did 
not already hold by scoring an 8.9 
on the vault. In the post-season, 
she then re-set her own school 
record  in   the All-around, by 

receiving a 35.65 in the high pres- 
sure atmosphere of the All- 
League Meet to take place first. 

"My favorite part of gymnastics 
is competing." said Sheerin. "I 
like to rise to the occasion.'' 

Sheerin even went on to State • 
competition, where she was seed- 
ed ninth overall, and finished sev- 
enth in the vault. 

Though Sheerin com- 
petes year round at Ellis in 
Braintrcc. she has said that 
the lifestyle of Olympic 
driven gymnasts is simply 
not for her. 

"I would not want to 
work it to the point where I 

^^ don't like it." said Sheerin, 
who has seen a glimpse of 

what that is like, competing in 
club competition against athletes 
who work out upwards of 25 
hours a week even in the off-sea- 
son. 

Carter, who competes year 
round with Sheerin at Ellis, was 
selected to her third consecutive 
All-Star team in the uneven bars 
event. 

Needing at least four official 
scores to even be considered for 
All-Star selection. Carter just 
made the cut with exactly that 
many performances due to her 
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Spring It In the air! And to are popup*, tennis lobs and Javelins. Cohasset High tennis player Chris Golden 
returns service at a team practice Tuesday afternoon. See next week's Mariner for Cohasset spring sports 
previews. 

Cohasset Hockey team defeted 

Cohasset sophomore Matt Davis (with puck) finished second on the hockey team hi scoring this season, and will be 
looked to for even bigger things next season. 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohasset Varsity Ice Hockey 
Team recently held its annual Break- 
up and Awards Banquet at Atlantica 
overlooking beautiful Cohasset 
Harbor. 

The banquet marked the end to 
the 2000-2001 Varsity Hockey 
Season which ended with a record 
of 8-10-2. Missing the State 
Tournaments by one game was a 
disappointment but one that has 
made the team even more deter- 
mined to qualify next season. 

Mike  O'Connell.  father  of 
sophomore Greg O'Connell and 
General Manager of the Bruins, 
spoke to the team, encouraging 
them to continue to raise the bar 
and increase their expectations and 
"to  push  towards  those  higher 
expectations in working to meet 
their goal of qualifying for the States 
next year." He also offered to assist 
the team in meeting their goal by 
assisting Coach Walsh in working 
with them in as many practices as he 
can attend next season. 

The CHS Hockey Boosters contin- 
ued the long standing tradition of 
presenting graduating senior players 
with engraved watches as a memen- 

Coach Walsh announced the 
new team leaders for the 
2001-2002 season. Chris 

Caron, Eric Libby and 
Peter Whoriskey will act 

as captains for the 
Skippers next season. 

to of their varsity years on the ice. 
Senior Captain Dan Morse and Jay 
Rasmussen were presented their 
watches by Coach Dennis Walsh. 
Coach Walsh also presented first- 
year goalie Dan Kinchla, a junior, 
with a framed picture of him pro- 
tecting the net during one of the 
Skippers games. 

Coach Walsh also presented sever- 
al other awards as part of the events 
of the evening. Senior Dan Morse 
was presented with the "Norman 

Delaney Award." Norman 
Dclaney was the original founder 
of the Hocke) Boosters in the 
7(('s. In Mr. Delaney's honor, his 
friends established this award to 
be presented to a senior player 
who exemplified leadership and 
achievement in academics as well 
as athletics. Mr. Delaney's son. 
Matthew Dclaney. was present at 
(he banquet to present the award 
with Coach Walsh. 

Freshman defenscman Mike 
IX'vine was presented with the 
"Barney Robinson Award." 

Barney Robinson played for 
Cohasset High School in the mid- 
1%0's. This award is the unsung 
hero award recognizing extraordi- 
nary effort and accomplishment on 
the ice. 

Coach Walsh said "Mike is a quiet 
kind of guy who is always one of the 
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Mariner All-Scholastic 
Gymnastics team 

Cohassets Sheerin, 
Bixby and Carter named 

among areas elite 

The 12 gymnasts you see 
honored here are the ones 
we determined through 

research and personal observation to 
be the top overall wrestlers in 
Marinerland (i.e. Abington, 
Cohasset, Hanover. Hingham. 
Kingston. Marshfield. Norwell, 
Pembroke. Rockland and Scituate). 

We determined early on. with our 
area's wealth of gymnastics talent, 
that the best way to do this was to 
acknowledge four for their out- 
standing overall performance over 
the course of the season, and then 
also name two gymnasts for their 
levels of excellence in each of the 

four individual gymnastic events. 

Kristin Sheerin - All-around 
Junior - Cohasset 

The junior was the dominant All- 
around performer in the Pilgrim 
Conference 2 this year, leading the 

Cohasset- 
Norwell team 
to a second 
place season 
(6-2)... She 
won the All- 
around indi- 
vidual com- 
petition in 
each of the 
team's eight 

Kristin Sheerin meets      this 
season... won 
the     league 

meet All-around with a score of 

35.65, the best mark posted in the 
league this season and re-setting her 
own school record... averaged 35.4 
in the all-around for the season 
(8.675 on bars, 9.05 on floor, 8.65 
on vault and 9.025 on 
beam)...Pilgrim Conference 2 All- 
Star.. .took seventh on the vault at 
the State Gymnastic 
Championships on March 10 with 
an 8.65. Unfortunately, a mishap on 
the beam cost her a shot at a medal 
in the All-around.. .trains at the Ellis 
School of Gymnastics in 
Braintree...Cohasset-Norwell 
Coach Kara Cunnerty: "Kristin is 
extremely dedicated to gymnastics 
and works hard year round. This is 
very important to her. and she's con- 
stantly working on improving her 
skills." 

ALL-SCHOLASTIC, PAGE 15 

S'ATT OMOTO/SUSAN NANCY 

Cohasset gymnast Kristin Sheerin wN be back next season, no doubt to retreak several of the school records she 

» '. "*""" ■ 1 
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Gymnasts improve by leaps and bounds 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 13 

injuries. Carter sprained her knee 
in (he third meet ol the season, 
and then cut open her eye during 
warm-ups prior to a match-up 
against Randolph. 

"That happened in Ironl of 
everybody, and definitely shook 
up. . .the underclassmen."' said 
Carter. 

Fortunately, the team was able 
to gather its composure alter their 
captain was felled. Sophomore 
All Star Meredith Bixby. also of 
Cohasset. look over lor Carter as 
the second All-around gymnast to 
help the Sclippcrs' lo the win. 

Carter lore her ACL in one of 
the final few meets of the season, 
fortunately, the malady will not 
require surgery, and she should 
return to the lacrosse field within 
three weeks. 

Bixby wrapped up the season in 
grand style filling in for Carter in 
the Ail-Around, and was selected 
to her second Pilgrim Conference 
2 All-Slar team lo compete in the 
vault. 

With the 6-2 record, good for 
second in the league behind 
perennially powerful Hanover, 
the Cohassct-Norwell fans are 
already looking ahead lo nexl sea- 
son with hopes of a league tillc. 

Sophomores (Catherine Coyne, 
of Cohasset. and Amy Marce and 
l-aura Good of Norwell, all of 

Several Middle School gymnasts (seen hero) should step up to help the varsity squad next season. The Middle 
School team was captained this season by Nancy DuiMn. The rest of the team was made up of Kate Carpenter, 
Cartlln Sanchez. Melissa Crawford, Usa Spirtto. Kesley Bell. Leigh Laugelle. Cassle Rosanc, Alteon Krupczak. Jackie 
Flint, Emma Weston. Katrfna Reardon. Katherine Murphy, Carrie Mulr and Christie Mulr. All but the latter three are 
pictured here. 

whom competed in three events 
consistently this past season, will 
all be forces nexl year. 
Sophomore Sarah Dennis, who was 

unable lo compete this year due lo 
an ankle injury, will hopefully make 
it back lo ihc mat nexl year. 

Next year, ihe team is looking 

forward to receiving current eighth 
grader Nancy Durkin, and see a 
bright future for a host of talented 
seventh graders. 

Middle School Gymnastics team captain and standout Nancy Durkin 
dismounts from the uneven bars at a recent practice. 

Cohasset Hockey team feted 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

first on the ice al every practice and 
works to gel the job done." 

Coach Walsh and Assistant 
Coaches Ben Watson and Archie 
Rasmussen were presented with 
gifts from the team by this year's 
captains. Dan Morse. Greg 
O'Connell and Tim Slraughn. 
Speaking for the captains and the 
team. Dan expressed their deep 
appreciation to the coaches. 

Coach Walsh announced ihe new 
team leaders for the 2<M)I-2(X)2 
season. Chris Canin. Eric Libhy 
and Peter Whoriskey will acl as 
captains for the Skippers nexl sea- 
son. 

Speaking    for    Ihe    Cohasset 

Hockey Boosters. Jo-Ann Pilc/ak 
reviewed Ihe successful lundrais- 
ing events for the season including 
the Pint Annual Holiday Raffle and 
Ihe recent raffle of Bruins' tickets 
donated by Mike O'Connell 

This year's fundraising was so 
successful. Ihe Boosters were able 
to continue to purchase team jack- 
ets, presenl memento watches to 
senior players, hosi a hockey clinic 
run by Russian Red Army Elite 
Hockey Team member Igor 
Gratchev. and sponsor a "Team 
Nighl Out" to a Northeastern 
University vs UMASS-Amherst 
game. The boosters were also able 
lo partially fund the break-up ban- 
quet 

The winner of the Bruins' tickets 

"We knew our fundraising goals were 
ambitious this year, but we pushed forward 
and we thank the players, parents, alumni 
and the townspeople and merchants who 

supported our efforts." 
Cohasset Hockey Booster. Jo-Ann Pile/ak 

raffle was drawn during the ban- 
quet. Joe Bouchard, father of junior 
forward David Bouchard and 
Social Studies teacher at the 
Cohasset Middle High School, was 
ihe lucky winner who will be sil- 
ling in premium sealing on March 

STAFF PHOTO SUSAN HANF 

i Dan Kkichla had a fantastic season between the pipes for the Cohasset High hockey team, made all the 
more remarkable by the fact that he'd never even played high school hockey before this season. Needless to say. 
the Junior Is expected to be a force for the Skippers next season. 

24 to watch the Bruins face-off 
against ihe Colorado Avalanche. 
Money raised from this recent raf- 
fle of Bruins tickets will be used to 
purchase either team hockey bags 
or team helmets at the start of next 
season. 

"We knew our fundraising goals 
were ambitious this year, but we 
pushed forward and we thank the 
players, parents, alumni and ihe 
townspeople and merchants who 
supported our efforts." said 
Pilc/ak. 

Pilc/ak went on to report thai 
fundraising was so successful the 
Hockey Boosters have established 
a hockey scholarship lo be awarded 
lo the qualifying senior who has 
played for the Varsity Ice Hockey 
Team for a minimum of two years, 
including their senior year, and 
who is in high academic standing 
and has exemplified good sports- 
manship while playing for the 
Skippers. 

The scholarship has been named 
"The Coach Dennis Walsh Ice 
Hockey Scholarship" and this year 
$1,000 has been earmarked for this 
scholarship. 

The Varsity Ice Hockey players, 
coaches and Hockey Boosters 
would like to express their sincere 
thanks to everyone who supported 
the team this season through dona- 
lions and attendance at the games. 
Planning is already underway for 
the 2001-2002 season! 

SPORTS NOTES 
Last chance Little 
League Signup 

Did you forget lo register your 
child for Little League? It's not too 
late. Call Lynne of Mark DcGiacomo 
al 6413. All regislralions need to be 
completed by Maah 31. 2<X)I. 

by-the-sea 
The Cohasset Rotary Club 

announces ihat ihe 25ih Annual I0K 
Ruid Race hv-lhe-sea and Funwalk 
w ill he held Sunday. April I. The pro- 
ceeds go to the many local, regional, 
and International projects Ihat Rotary 
supports. Over 800 runners are expect- 
ed from all over New England. The 
sum for the RCXKI race will he I p.m. 
from ihe Cohassel Common. The race 
is sanctioned by USATF-NE. There 
will be free refreshments for all regis- 
tered runners. The Fun Walk starts at 
10 am. from Sandy Beach. 

Applications are available al 
www.roadracebylhesea.com and in 
Cohassel al Curtis Liquors. G<xxl 
Sport Noble's Camera Shop, and mail 
from the Cohasset Rotary, P.O. Box 36. 
Cohasset. MM 02025. or send email 
with your mailing address lo 
tlgts'dreamcom.nel. The regisiration 
fee for the race is $12 prior lo March 
25. and $15 alter. The registration fee 
for the walk is $ 12. On-site registration 
will he held at the South Shore 
Community Center. 3 North Main St.. 
Cohassel on Saturday. Maah 31. al 9 
am. until nton and Sunday. April 1.9 
am. until noon. For race questions call 
17811 383-2811 or send email to 
(Igte'dreamcom.nel. 

April Vacation 
Baseball Clinic 

Cohasset Recreational Departmeni 
and Ihe South Shore Baseball Club will 
hold a baseball clinic during ihe April 
school vacation fmm Tuesday. April 17 
through Friday. April 20. at Milliken 
Field from roxm to 2:30 p.m. for chil- 
dren ages 8 to 12. The fee is $100. 
Applications are still being accepted. 

Anyone interested can register at ihe 

Cohassel Recreation Office, on ihe first 
flix>r Of Town Hall. Checks shoud be 
made payable lo 'Town of Cohassel". 

Space is limited, so early registration 
is advised For further information, call 
the office (383-fKW). 

The rainy day site will he Cohassel 
High School. To register. dn>p off or 
mail form to: Cohasset Recreation 
Department - Town Hall. 41 Highland 
Avenue. Cohassel at 383-41(W. Please 
make checks payable lo Town of 
Cohasset. 

Hockey sign-ups 
The Coastal SUITS Youth hockey pnv 

gram for Cohasset and Marshlield will 
hold sign-ii|is ixi Sunday Maah 25. al 
the Ventress Memorial Library. 15 
Library Ha/a. in Marshlield from 1:15- 
5 p.m.. 

Roadrace Girls 
basketball skills 
development 

Cohassel Recreation girls basketball 
skills dcvelopmenl lor grades 3 to 8 on 
Tuesday evenings April 10 to May 22 
for six weeks. $36 per player at Sullivan 
Gym-Cohassel High School. Register 
prior to April 5. Grades 3 to 5 meet at 6 
lo 7:15 p.m. Grades 6 lo 8 meet at 7:15 
lo 8:30 p.m. Registration forms avail- 
abk' al recreation office. Town Hall. 
Lllen Can; Head CHS Girls Basketball 
Coach, will instruct Programs. 

Girls gymnastics      : 

camp 
Join Rulhann F.llen. and other staff 

members of the Community Center for 
two fun-filled days of gymnastics, 
bowling, make-a-craft. sports and 
much more. 

Mini April vacation gymnastic* 
camp for girls meets on Wednesday. 
April 18 and Friday. April 20 from 10 
am. lo 2 p.m. Bring lunch and mack 
duly. Fee lor both days is $60 mem- 
bers and $65 for non-members. Make 
checks payable to SSCC. Camp i> 
open lo all girls ages 5 lo 12. Limited 
space available, 

Don't miss the April issue off 

south shore parentandbaby JOU 
This month's features include:    • 

IP8' 
rental 

paoa 

Steering clear ol unsafe toys 
Knowing the limits of sibling rivalry. 
Easton writer Michael O'Brien shares his personal 
experience with infertility. 
Middle child syndrome: fact or fiction? 
Columnist Kathleen McKenna shares her not-so- 
wonderful experience of throwing a dinner party. 
A calendar lilled with fun, local, family-friendly events. 

Pick up South Shore Parent and Baby 
at these and other locations: 

Blockkester VMM, 111 Pleasant St. AtHeboro 
Avon CMMTM'S Center, 15? Highland St  Avon 
Kinder-Cere Leeraiea Center, 10 Webster id.. Bromine 
■rMfSwsrter library, IS South Si Bridgewoter 
■recite* ».kll< School, 144 Mom Si  Brockton 
|arre>weea leeks I Teyi, 36 CJ Custnf Hwy Cohossel 
Step eedSbea, 333 M. Bishop Bhd.foH Rive. 
■edletrlc Specialists ef Foikero, 132 Cerrlrol St hnboro 
■enters leeks see Mesk, 101 liiiiiiiwi M, BBptel 
fcls Te Tee«, 1943 (keen Si ktoshWd 
Mite. aratyWCaaj $.«*<-, ■COMMUNITY 
Qeiecy Nespital, IHWJowSl. Cheney 'TNEWSPAPER 
The CklMree'i attic, 142 WiSo-d St, Quinty -1 «*»*«  

£-,    GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
<■—»».—J   1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

BE ••     We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
Tatt SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

HURRY, Limited Time! 
Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 

and get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 
PLUS, our new personal Garment Steamer Is 

absolutely FREE with purchase. 
Oreck XL" features: Compact, Vac features: 
• Picks up pollen, pet hair,      ■ Weighs just 5 lbs. 

dust, even dust mites in        * Strong enough to pick 
up a fb-lb. bowling ball. 

ORECK GARMENT 
STEAMER 

Use ordinary 
tap water lo 

keep clothes 
ami trebles 

wrinkle free! $39 95 

Kingston Independence Mall 
iNow. nexl toFtfene'S) Rte 3 Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

VALUE! 

Gently rcmcnei tvrinKies at home or when traveling 1 Handy crcaver attachment renew* creases. 
Powerful blast of steam but safe for delicate fabnes., 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Braintree 

781-843-3077 

For Home Delivery Call 1-800-982-4023 
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Mariner All-Scholastic Gymnastics team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Julia Wilson - All-around 
Sophomore - Marshfield 

Was a dominating force on all 
four   events   for  the   Pilgrim 
Conference 
I     runncrs- 
up...Wilson 
was  key  in 
helping her 
Marshfield 
team  set  a 
new  school I 
record    for 
total    team 
points  with 
135.3 point! Julia Wilson 
against PC 1 
and     State 
Champs Barnsiahlc.Also 
nabbed four individual school 
records in thai same meet for all- 
around 135.4). bars (9.2). floor 
(9.0). vault (8.9)...Also set a new 
record on the beam this season 
(8.9)...Qualified for the Stale 
Individual Championships in the 
all-around...Took home fifth in 
the all-around and third on the 
bars at the PC I League 
Meet...Will be one of the lop 
returnees next year. Marshfield 
coach Marion Cheruhini: "She's 
always very focused and main- 
tains extreme poise. She's very 
lough on herself because she's a 
perfectionist. I never feel thai 
she's not going lo perform to the 

- best of her ability." 

Kerianne Hart - All-around 
Sophomore - Hanover 

Was a key player on the Pilgrim 
Conference 2 champions 
Hanover learn Her performance 
helped ihe team nab an undefeat- 
ed season al 
8-0...Was a 
force on all 
four events 
for the Lady 
Indians, 
averaging 
all-around 
scores in the 
low 35's 
Qualified 
for the ail- 
around at 
ihe      State 
Individual Championships and 
came home with a seventh-place 
finish (35.15) in jusl her first year 
at Ihe slate level Came up huge in 
Ihe team's final meet of the sea- 
son with second-place 
Cohassel/Norwell. scoring 35.05 
of the team's seven-point victory 
over their rivals...Will be one of 
the team's top returnees next 
year. Hanover coach Jayne 
Schleiff: "She scores well 
because she performs al a higher 
degree of difficulty. She's dedi- 
cated enough to perform these 
difficult skills well. She always 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

CaH or stop by today to 
arrant:* an appointment. 

John J. Flanagan 
lt3 Kipk-y Kd , Cuhassvl 

781-383-1986 
www.edwardjones.eom 

Korlanne Hart 

Edwardjones 

performs to the best of her ability 
and I will expect ihe same dedi- 
cation next year." 

I.indsey Kay - All-around 
Senior - Silver Lake 

The senior finished a brilliant 
four year career at Silver Lake 
taking two medals at ihe State 
G) mnastics Championship on 
March 10. a fifth on the bars with 
a score of 8.S and a seventh on the 
vaull (8.65)... Both of these 
scores were actually well below 
her season besi marks of 9.0 and 
9.2. respectively...She was 
named the alternate for the 
Massachusetts Senior National 
team, being named eighth for the 
seven mem- 
ber slate 
squad... 
won the 
Pilgrim 
Conference 
meet cham- 
pionship on 
Ihe vault 
with a score 
of 9.1125... 
best All- UndaeyKay 
around 
score    this 
season was 35.3. which re-set her 
own school record...Pilgrim 
Conference All-Star... has been 
involved with gymnastics since 
Ihe age of Ihree...currently a 
member of Ihe Mass. Gymnastics 
Center in Hingham... finished 
Ihird in USA Gymnastics state 
meet in bars last year, and fourth 
on ihe vaull in 1998...will contin- 
ue her gymnastics career in col- 
lege...Still hasn't decided on a 
college, but ihe list of suitors is 
lopped by Springfield. UMass 
and L'NH... Silver Lake coach 
Lindsay Leigh-Consolali: 
"Things come to Lindscy very 
quickly. She's jusl a natural and 
she's very strong, so that helps. 
She could be about as good as she 
wants lo be," 

Brtmyn Riggs - Floor Exercise 
Junior - Hingham 

Was a force on the floor for Ihe 
third-place Pilgrim Conference 2 
Hingham leant, averaging high 
eights...Riggs' besl performance 
on Ihe floor 
came against 
PC 2 
champs 
Hanover, 
earning a 
9.0...Says 
her strength 
on floor is 
based in her 
ability lo 
dance and 
express her- 
self  artisli- 

Browyn Rlggs 

cally. in addition to her impres- 
sive tumbling skills...Riggs 
began dancing al ihe age of 
five...A year-round gymnast. 
Riggs is also a member of the 
Spectrum gymnasts in Brockton. 
Hingham coach Patricia 
Anderson: "She's just an incredi- 
ble athlete. She's awesome on 
floor. She has one of those rou- 
tines where everyone has lo slop 
what Iheir doing to watch her." 

Meg Peterson - Vault/Beam 
Junior iCapt.) - Hingham 

Was a force on the vaull for 
Hingham learn, averaging high 
eights.. Qualified for the Stale 
Individual Championships on 
bolh ihe vault and bars, and fin- 
ished in the lop ten for each 
(ninth, 
vault- 
8.625/lenlh. 
bars- 
8.45)... Was 
Hingham's 
lop point- 
getler in the W r* 
all-around 
as well and 
was a 
Pilgrim Me6 Peterson 
Conference 
2 all- 
star... Also enjoys performing on 
the beam and scored a season- 
high 9.0 on ihe apparatus...Will 
be among the lop returnees on the 
(bird-place PC 2 Hingham team 
next year. Hingham coach 
Patricia Anderson: "Meg's had a 
good year. She's been powerful 
and has improved a lot. She's very 
dedicated to the sport. She was 
our captain this year as a junior. 
Thai's how much the girls look up 
lo her." 

Nicole Souris - Hars/Yault 
Sophomore - Marshfield 

An injury sidelined Ihe talented 
gymnast for the All-League 
meet, bul Souris was slill voted a 
Pilgrim Conference 1 All-star on 
ihe beam... Souris returned from 
injury just in time for Ihe Slate 
Meet, 
w here she 
placed IOth 
on the bars 
with an 
(8.45)...A 
very well- 
rounded 
gymnast. 
Souris also 
came up 
big for ihe 
second- 
place PC I 
Marshfield leant on Ihe vaull and 
beam...Nabbed a school record 
on Ihe vaull againsl PC 1 champ 
Barnstable with an 

Nicole Souris 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &. BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricing 8> Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America -Princess- Celebrity- RacUsson 

Royal Caribbean Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
#1 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISE0NE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

Shannon Noonan 

8.9...Averaged mid-eighis on the 
vaull. bars, and beam...Will he 
among the top returnees nexl 
year. 

Shannon Noonan - BeamA'ault 
Senior (Capt.) - Marshfield 

Was a force on the beam for the 
second-place Pilgrim Conference 
I Marshfield team, averaging 
mid-eights...Took home two 
medals at the PC I All-league 
meet with a pair of fifths on the 
beam (8.2) and on the vault 
(8.15)...Consistently placed in 
the top four on bolh the beam and 
vault for ihe 
l a I e n t c d 
Marshfield 
squad, which 
only losi one 
regular sea- I 
son meet... 
Noonan also 
plays field 
hockey and 
Softball. 
Marshfield 
C o a c h 
Marion 
Cheruhini: "She's jusl a natural 
athlete. She's very viable on the 
vaull and beam. She's a powerful 
runner, which is important on the 
vault and has a good sense of bal- 
ance on ihe beam. Very deter- 
mined." 

Shannon Gerrish - Vault/Floor 
Senior ICapt) - Hanover 

An  extremely   powerful  gym- 
nast, Gerrish was key on ihe vaull 
for ihe  Pilgrim  Conference  2 
champions, 
which   fin- 
ished  their 
regular sea- 
son with 
perfect 8-0 
record... 
She   quali- 
fied       for 
stales on ihe 
v a u 11... A 
strong all- 
around 
gymnast. 
Gerrish was also powerful on 
floor, averaging mid-eights...Had 
a solid performance in Ihe final 
meet of ihe season against sec 
ond-place Cohassel/Norwell. tak- 
ing second on Ihe floor (8.5). third 
on both the vaull (8.35) and bars 
(8.45). and lied for third on the 
beam (7.8). which earned her 
third in the all-around...Also a 
member of the Soulh Shore 
League champion Hanover field 
hockey learn.. .Gerrish practices 
her skills year-round with Ellis 
Gymnastics. Hanover coach 
Jayne Schlieff: "Shannon is a 
very dedicated gymnast. Floor 
was a solid event for her. She was 

Shannon Gerrish 

always powerful in tumbling and 
leaps. As a captain, she was a 
great role-model for the younger 
girls. She always worked hard 
and kept everybody motivated." 

Carly Carter - uneven bars 
Junior - Cohasset 

Although she missed the second 
half of ihe season alter tearing ihe 
Anlerior Cruciate Ligament in 
her knee, she was slill named to 
the Pilgrim 2 
Conference 
All-Star leant 
for the uneven 
bars with an 
average score 
of 8.1375 (2nd 
best in the 
league)... 
practices gym- 
nastics year 
round at the Carty Carter 
Cohasset 
Community 
Center... competes at Level X in 
state competition... Also suffered 
a concussion while competing al 
Randolph High Ihis year when 
Ihe uneven bars collapsed during 
her routine... Las) season, as a 
sophomore. Curly was a standout 
for Cohassel-Norwell leant in the 
All-around... Cohassel-Norwell 
Coach Kara Cunnerty: "I think 
ihis would have been a great sea- 
son for Carly if she hadn't hurt 
her knee. She's a very dedicated 
gymnast who keeps getting hel- 
ler." 

Meredith Bixhy - vault 
SophomOR - Cohasset 

When Carly Carter went down 
for ihe season with a torn ACL. 
this sophomore stepped up and 
filled ihe second All-around spol 
for the Norwell-Cohassel team, 
and played a big role in helping 
them secure 
second place- 
in the 
Pilgrim 2 
Conference 
with strong 
overall 
scores. The 
learn went 3- 
I w ith her 
performing 
in the over- 
all lo finish 
with a 6-2 
record...was named a Pilgrim 
Conference 2 All-Star for Ihe 
vaull. finishing with ihe second 
besi average in the league in Ihis 
event (8.1375 average)...Also 
averaged very solid marks on Ihe 
floor exercise (7.85), beam 
(7.925) and the bar (7.35)... 
Cohasset-Norwell Coach Kara 
Cunnerty: "I knew Meredith was 
a good gymnast, bul she really 

Meredith Blxby 

siepped up when Carly got hurt 
and was heller every lime out. 
She made lot of improvement and 
I look forward to seeing her 
develop do over ihe nexl two 
years." 

Crist) Pforr - beam 
Junior-Silver Lake 

A very good performer in the 
All-around for ihe Lakers ihis sea- 
son who 
shines in par- 
ticular on ihe 
h e a m ... 
Christy look 
11 Ih on Ihe 
beam al the 
state champi- 
onships this 
year, missing 
out on _ 
medaling by  CristyPtorr 
one-lenth of 
a point with 
a strong score of 8.55...look sev- 
enth al the same event last year 
with a score of 8.5...finished sec 
Ond at the Pilgrim Conference meet 
on beam. Her besl scores ihis sea- 
son were 8.7 on beam. 7.7 on 
uneven burs. 8.3 on Ihe vault .md 
8.5 on floor exercise... Her besi 
total for Ihe All-around was 33.2... 
lakes private lessons year round .n 
Head over Heels in Norwell... a 
Pilgrim Conference All-Star.... has 
been one of the two Silver Lake 
gymnasts to compete in the All- 
around competition since her fresh- 
man year... Silver Lake coach 
Lindsay Leigh-Consolati: 
"Christy's a good learn player and 
she's shown stead) improvement 
over three years. She's always 
working hard lo improve. She'll 
really be counted on even more 
nexl year with ihe graduation of 

Registration for youth 
football/cheerleading 
Scituale/Cohassel Youth Football 

anJ Cheerleading will hold spring reg- 
istration for the 2(X)I fall season 
Sunday. April 8. from 9 a.m. to noon 
at the Store-it Storage facility next to 
ihe Driftway, Tennis ("enter on old 
Driftway in Scituale Rosters must he 
submitted to the league by May I. Any 
players not signed up on April 8 will 
not be guaranteed a position on a 
leant. If unable to attend this signup, 
call: for football questions, Joe Oben 
at (7811545-0854; cheerleading ques- 
tions, Lorie Neil al (781) 545-1526 

Registralion   fees   are:    football 
$145*;        cheerleading        $95. 
"Maximum charge per family is $290. 
Minimum age: Players must he 8 by 
Dec 31,2001. 

Maximum age: Players cannot lum 
15 in 2001. Pint-year players and 
player- who did nol play last year 
must bring .i cop) of their birth certifi- 
cate thai the league will keep on file. 

ProSports 
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7^«A Sports TneaotQuorterf 
Lacrosse -=*»— 
Baseball/Softball w 

Soccer fo\ 
Track and Field     V V 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

INTERESTED IN 
BUSINESS TRENDS 
AND HOW THEY 
IMPACT YOU AND 

YOUR COMMUNITY! 
Then you need lo see eastern 
Massachusetts' most talked ahout 
business review ProtTUM 2001 
Explore new and innovative 
trends that will impact 

. 'community, our businesses. 
' economic developments and the 
.'workplace PrajraM2001 will 

focus on protiles and predictions 
>in the area ol 

• Business 
•Education 
• Transportation 
• Arts and Leisure 
•Hearth 
• Real Estate 
• Workplace 
•Retail 
• Financial Services 
• The here-andnow 

of rat a«a 

Look iratcje your local Community 
Newspaper the week of Mar* J« 

Pi..MOUTH'S I INI ST DINING EXPERIENCE 

10% OFF ALL CLEATS! 

— -^4*     ( in \ s.(»« in Future kiIritmi     J 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grampa, tix it! 
OVER. 40 YRS. Ol   ll\l  gi Al IT.  REPAIRS 

lamps • Tables 
Small Appliances • Wood Hems 

Don Col ford 781-749-3634 

c]>)iiphii(V/,iii' 

Receive a 
1 omplementaru 
I'i'iih 01 House 
wine 'tith the 

purchase of two 
entrce's. 

Offer valid with this 
coupon only through 

\pril », 2001. 

©pen! 
(Wednesday- Qfbaturdap 

Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chef Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 
Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

Facilities available (or Corporate 
Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call: 508-224-6700 ext. 107 

WWW.WAN I KL. 0 AkSGOLI (IUB.C OM 

aaa. 
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Playing bridge 
has its benefits 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

who exudes enthusiasm ahoul Ihe 
game, points out that competition is 
what makes it fun ll'salso well doc- 
umented thai bridge is especially 
good lor senior citizens, he says 

'There's a social aspeel ol it." 
Wennerberg savs 'Ihey can meet 
new Inends and form partnerships. 
They get out and move around and 
they crank their hiains up v unclliing 
fierce because they lia\e 10." 

On Monday. Wennerberg was 
teaching the liner points ol "stay- 
man.'' a bidding convention, to a 
rapt group ot about a do/en in a 
"mini" lesson that preceded lunch 

and the game lor S5. participants 
get the lesson and lor S' more, they 
can luu- lunch and stay lor the 
game ol duplicate bridge. In dupli- 
cate bridge, as opposed to party 
bridge, all players play the same 
hand at some point. 

Chris Murray, who comes from 
Scituale with her friend Jeanelte 
Nothcrn lo play, says there are no 
excuses in duplicate bridge. 

"You can't say I didn't have a 
good hand and (hat's why I didn't do 
well because the same hand gets 
passed around." she says 

Kay Lincoln of Cohassel says 
she's played bridge lor a number of 
years but is still learning 

"I love learning some of the con 
uiilions I didn't know and didn't 
use" 

Taking a more pragmatic 
approach. Hob (ioldman says, "it's 
Ihe only caul game that you can 
really enjoy without playing lor 
money 

"livery hand is difficult and it's 
challenging." 

Wennerberg  says ihe computer 

n^PRING FASHIONS 
Special Occasion & Communion 

From infants to teens we'll help you 
"Spring" in the season with fashionable 

outfits at affordable prices. 

Girls Sizes Layette - 16 
Boys Sizes Layette • 20 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

31-35 Main Street • Hingham Square 
781-749-8060 

where he logs onto bridge websites 
helped him get back into the game 
He runs several bridge clubs, includ- 
ing Ihe one in Cohassel called "The 
Owl's Nest." and has discovered 
that food mixes well with the game 

"The fuM club I went to when I got 
back into the game, there was a nice 
layout of food and I quickly discov- 
ered people will go to the game 
where there is good food. 

"So I decided to put on Ihe best 
food in Ihe area and I en)oy doing 
it," he says. Monday's menu includ- 
ed ham. sealcxid and egg salad sand- 
wiches and homemade fudge for 
dessert. 

"My classes eat well and enjoy a 
good, competitive game of bridge." 

Wennerberg tallies ihe points on 
computer. The Cohassel game is 
sanctioned so players can earn their 
masters |»iinls. which signify a play- 
er's level anil add up as they become 
more proficient 

It takes about two years to become 
a ci impetenl player. 

"It's not like 'Go Fish' that you 
can teach in three minutes, bridge 
lakes time.'' he says 

Hryanlon. the CEA director, says 
W'ennerberg's enthusiasm is catch- 
ing. Since he started teaching at Ihe 
Senior ( enter in September, ihe pro- 
gram has taken nil. 

"ll brings me so much joy." she 
says. "The seniors go out happy, the 
make new friends and set up bridge 
groups on different days." 

Hut to Wennerberg. the popularity 
of the bridge club is no surprise. 

"Bridge is the most popular game 
in the world." he says. "It far out- 
strips monopoly and soccer because 
of the competitive aspect of il." 

A       Slore Hours: 
pi   Monday Saturday 

.-. 0 Main    5:30pm 

411 '..'. < 
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& Checks Accepted 

Crocker Lane land swap not part 
of town's mitigation requests 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLIINSWCNC COM 

Selectmen said Tuesday night that 
a possible land swap involving the 
town right-of-way and the former 
Massllighway garage on CYockcr 
Lane w as not included as part of ihe 
(ireenbush mitigation package the 
town submitted to the MBTA last 
week. 

Bui the board added, if ihe stale 

»unled to propose the land swap, 
they would listen 

"Il is open for discussion, but it's 
not part of our mitigation proposal." 
Selei imen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan 

The Mariner reported last week 
tliat Transportation Secretary Kc\in 
Sullivan had told stale Sen Robert 
lledlund that Ihe stale would he 
willing to throw in the land, which 

is slated to be marked as surplus 
land, to help sweeten ihe mitigation 
pot. But selectmen said they had 
some reservations about potential 
soil contamination a' ihe site. 

Selectmen hasc requested a meet- 
ing w iih Sulliv an in order to try and 
etch out a deal, and though the sec- 
retary has agreed, no date has yet 
been set. 

The town is also willing to con- 

sider a proposal lo help il buy 
another piece of open space adja- 
cent lo one of the town parks. 

The town was hoping lo have a 
deal with the MBTA in place by 
mid-March, bul talks, which had 
been fast and furious ihroughout Ihe 
winter, have slowed down consid- 
erably since lead negotiator Kc\in 
Dasey resigned in February. 

Lot of headaches at CMHS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the Bast COM. 
"This conclusion, of course, is no) 

derived from actual numbers, bul 
rather the seemingly endless train 
of SUVs. minivans and station 
wagons thai descend on Cohassel 
High School at the beginning of 
each and every school day " 

The p;irent drivers, who are drop- 
ping their children off at either one 
of the two school entrance doors, 
are supposed to wait in line behind 
other vehicles along the school dri- 
veway that runs up Ihe hill lo the 
right of the lower parking lot Bui 
Ihe line often extends down the dri- 
veway and out onto Pond Street. So 
some impatient drivers take a short 
cut by going through the lower 
parking lot to drop their children oil 
and then have lo weave back 
through a sea of oncoming cars to 
exit the lot. 

"Given the high volume of traffic 
in the parking lot every morning, 
collision is inevitable. The only 
unknown is who or what will col- 
lide, and what will become of 
them." the students wrote. 

At least one school committee 
member understood the students' 
point exactly. 

"I've almost been sideswiped a 
couple of limes by people coming 
out of the parking lot." Stephanie 
Noble said. 

The students arc suggesting: 
X Prohibiting those who do not 

intend to park from entering the 
parking lot from 7-7:30 a.m.; 

X Allowing for only one drop-off 
location at the from of the high 
school, therefore reducing the num- 
ber of early stops that slow the traf- 
fic flow and result in back tips on 
Pond Street. 

L Buses would travel in the out- 
side lane along the driveway: and 
parents would use the inside lane 
(closest to the schiHili 

Hertig said the extern of ihe prob- 
lem became evident when he and 
his fellow classmates started dri- 
ving last year and experienced the 
traffic nightmare firsthand. 

Bin encouraging more students to 
lake the bus to school is not the 
answer, the students say. 

Bixhv explained that classes start 

a £ -■. ... ... ... ... i ... & .-. ... .   ... ... i .... 

Class for 
(He Novice; 

Ili1.j4l1.1m Community Center 
70 South Street «(781) 749-9786 
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Microsoft 
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IheMsbtb 

literate 
Wednesday 

10:45-12:15 p.m. 
8 weeks 
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Spmnlshdts: 
Microsoft 

Excel 
Thursday 

6*0-7:30 pan. 
4 weeks 

Starts March 29 
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hist Iru.k 
to the 

Internet 

Tuevdav 
10:4.vl2:15p.m. 

4 weeks 
Starts March 27 

SoSiStiUM' 

Call 749-9786 to register. 

at 7:21) a.m. That means many stu- 
dents have lo catch the bus as early 
as 6:50 a.m. 

"Many kids and parents find that 
unreasonable." he said. 

Hertig pointed out that Cohassel 
is a small town making it conve- 
nient to drive. "I live on Lamberts 
Lane, about the farthest point away 
in Cohassel." he said. "I'd have to 
catch the bus at about 6:40 a.m." 
But. he said, a car ride would lake 
less than 10 minutes. 

when the students presented the 
plan to the school committee, mem- 
ber Mark DeGiaCOmo said parents 
often opt lo drive their children to 
school in order lo spend more lime 
with them. 

""A lot of us work all day and dri- 
ving them lo school gives us a lew 
minutes alone to chat." he said. 

DeOiacomo suggested a cross- 

walk should also be painted across 
the driveway near the stairs from 
Ihe parking lot as an added safely 
feature. 

The students, who are meeting 
with the school administration to 
work on the plan, said their class- 
mates could be alerted through 
posters at the school, but there 
would need lo be a mailing lo par- 
ents. 

Supt. Edward Malvey said the 
school committee supports the con- 
cept thai something needs to he 
done and praised the students for 
bringing Ihe issue forward. "There 
is merit to this." he said. "I think we 
can craft something thai will work 
out" 

Any fix will be temporary 
because the middle-high school 
will be refurbished. The $23 million 
plans include a new parking lot • 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Life's crossroads 

Have you ever wondered wluil 
would have happened in your life if 
you had made a different choice 
along ihe way'.' Come celebrate life's 
crossroads at Ihe concert The Roads 
Not Taken: Songs lo celebrate life's 
crossroads." at the South Shore Art 
Center. 119 Ripley Road. Cohasset, 
Saturday. March 31. at X p.m. 

Tickets for the Cohassel concert can 
be reserved by calling the South 
Shore Art Center at 383-2787. 

"The Roads Not Taken" is a concert 
that explores through song, the art of 
making choices, accepting decisions. 

and making tlie best ol what life has 
given you. This thoughl-provoking 
and entertaining concert features the 
music of Stephen Sondheim. Leonard 
Bernstein and others and includes 
songs from such Broadway hits as 
"The Fantaslicks." "Into the Woods." 
"Sweet Charity."' and "On the Town. 
" Other current favorites written by 
sonic of New York's rising yoihjg 
composers will also be included;in 
ihe night's entertainment 

Hingham resident Caroline Chapin 
produced this unusual concert con- 
cept with funding from Ihe Hingham 
Cultural Council, a local agency of 
ihe Massachusetts Cultural Council. 
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Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara 
Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

fiirenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe 

Foundation, was created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The Bledsoe 

family's goal is to improve the lives of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting consultants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to build positive behavior 

• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with 

children, this conference is for you. 

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 506-543-6543. 
IBLllSoE 

shaufa 
HHM 

Sponsored by: 

Cooperating Partners: 

1 YMCAof 
Gre-UCf Boston 

STARfMARKET 

"-METROWEST 

DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of Fferenting With 

Dignity program, complete the 

registration form below and 

return (along with payment) to: 

Parenting With Dignity 
Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 
5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro, MA 02035 

Or register by calling 

1-000-011-7949 
or online at 

www.drewbledsoe.com 

■■   Addreee 

I  City  

Phone 

_Eml _ 

State -Z>P- 

Agee of Children . 

|   Payment: Early Bird Registration - HS.OO for Individual: $65 for couplet 
(If regietered before March let) 
Regular Registration • »49.95 For individual*: 169.95 For Couplee 
(After March let) 

Lunch Included 

D Cheek          O Credit Card 

Card* __^ 

I 
I 
I   Signature 

.**. 

1 
I 
1 

1 
1 
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Town Meeting last hurdle for cemetery plan 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The expansion would create space 
for 814 casket burials and 1,000 urns 
and allow people to purchase space 
ahead of time. The proposed expan- 
sion, which has all the necessary 
permits and can start as soon as the 
money is appropriated, recently 
received further good news. 

"'Because we were able to get the 
Conservation Commission to 
approve a different kind of drainage 
plan, we were able to get an extra 
175 grave sites and $150,000 
knocked off in construction cost," 
Pratt said. 

Construction will have no impact 
on the town tax base. Pratt said the 
$600,000 borrowed for construction 
will be paid off by plot sales. Once 
that is done, and all plots are sold, 
the town could earn $2 million in its 
perpetual care fund. "Once we get 
over the first hurdle of paying it off. 
it could be a huge money generator 
for the town," he said. 

Money borrowed for cemeteries is 
usually paid off over a five-year 
period, but last fall, special Town 
Meeting voters authorized a home- 
rule petition asking the state for per- 
mission to repay the money over 10 
years.The home rule petition is cur- 
rently awaiting action by the legisla- 
ture. 

"The reason we had to do that is 
we didn't think we could sell enough 
graves over five years to pay off the 
debt, but when looking at ten years 
we could do it." Currently there are 
about 35 burials in (own a year and 
50 deaths. 

The town began looking for a new 
cemetery site in 1986. Selectman 
Merle Brown said other sites had 
been looked at. but it came down to 
just expanding the Woodside site. 
"We looked at other areas, but they 
weren't compatible," he said. "So 
we started looking at Woodside and 
saw we could expand on the Route 
} A side." 

,   The expansion will have a section 
available for gravesites with stone 

T*- 

WOODSIDE CEMETERY 
COHASSFT, MA 

PROPOSED LAYOUT 

2      . fli»nos' 
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AKCMITECT'S RENDERING B> BSC GROUP IN NOTnVEU 

markers at $1,850; gravesites with 
Hat markers for $1,500; cremation 
niche for $2,500; and double-depth 
cement vaults for $3,500. Each cre- 
mation niche has space for two urns. 

Interestingly, according to David 
Crispin of BSC Group, the project's 
engineers, Cohasset has a higher 
than average cremation rate, than 
other South Shore communities. 

The cemetery will also have a 
memorial for the town's 21 Gold 
Star Mothers. "The ZBA [Zoning 

Board of Appeals] was concerned 
the expansion would look like a big. 
open ball field, and were talking 
about some sort of feature focal 
point," Pratt said. "So this got 
hatched up. We have a kind of infor- 
mal veterans memorial committee 
that whenever these kind of things 
come up. gets resurrected and they 
came up with a memorial that com- 
memorates mothers who lost their 
sons." 

There will also be a flagpole and 

space for ceremonies. 
Pratt said he would have the final 

bids in his hand when he presents 
the article before Town Meeting, 
and if approved, work could begin in 
June. He is looking at a Patriots Day. 

2002 dedication. 
The annual Town Meeting will be 

held on March 31. at 10 a.m. at the 
middle/high school Sullivan 
Gymnasium. 

COMMON SENSE 

One-way circle in village is floated 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Cecil   Group  engineer  David 
O'Connor said the change would be 
based almost exclusively on safety 
concerns along the narrow stretch of 
Elm Street between Brook and 

^South Main streets. O'Connor and 
j Peter Briere of the BSC Group, said 
■ the only way to gel sidewalks on 
I both sides of Elm Street, keep the 
J parking, and allow cars to pass 
j through, would be to make it a one- 
- way. O'Connor said, as an engineer. 
- he would be unwilling to certify any 

plans without a sidewalk on both 
. sides. 

He showed the board pictures of 
cars parking up on the marked side- 
walk in front of the Hingham 
Institution for Savings, and across 

; the street. 
1 Briere said businesses on South 
2 Main Street and Brook Street would 
I benefit from the extra cars diverted 
t in front of their buildings. He said 
; the change would effect approxi- 
[ mately 350 cars during the morning 
- and evening rush-hours. 

However Selectmen Chairman 
Thomas Callahan was concerned 
over the effect the one-way pattern 

1 would have on South Main Street 
3 businesses that rely on the north- 
* bound flow of traffic in the mom- 
* ing. He singled out especially 
* French Memories and Tedeschi's as 
Z businesses which rely on com- 
' routers' morning cup of coffee, and 
? how they would be affected if cars 
I had to circle around the village. 
a He also questioned the need to 
J have a sidewalk from the bank to 
* Cohasset Hardware. 

'To have a sidewalk, in back of a 
J hardware store, that no one uses, is a 
; ridiculous notion." Callahan said. 
; Cohasset Hardware's main entrance 
.♦ is on South Main Street. 

1 Callahan said he wants to make 
? sure the effect the change has on 
£ businesses doesn't override the 
*'value of the "total discombulation" 

of the downtown area. 
"Residents will get used to it but 

I'm more concerned with the busi- 
nesses, who can't shift around 
where they are." he said. 

Selectman Merle Brown was 
among those in favor of a month- 
long test period for the traffic 
change. He said though people 
would initially hate the change, 
they'd get used to it. He used the 
four-way stop at Forest Avenue. 
King Street and North Main Street 
as an example. Brown said people 
were opposed to it initially but now 
they're writing letters saying its 
great and not to change it as pan of 
the Grcenbush mitigation package. 

"People fight change. They want 
the town to stay the same as it was 
300 years ago," Brown said. "If we 
want something, we have to try it" 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
the change make deliveries easier, 
and should slow down traffic com- 
ing into the village. 

Task force member Lucia Flibotte 
said she was against the change 
because of the potential bottleneck 
along Brook Street it would create. 

However both Brown and 
Sullivan said bottlenecks exist on 
Brook Street already. 

"I think it can be absolutely nuts 
there." Sullivan said. 

Rizzo said the plan has been pre- 
sented to Police Chief Brian 
Noonan and Fire Chief Roger 
Lincoln, and neither rejected the 
plan outright. O'Connor said the 
turn from Elm Street to South Main 
Street, in front of the hardware 
store, could be made by a ladder 
truck. 

O'Connor also proposed a num- 
ber of village parking changes. He 
suggested switching parking across 
from St. Stephen's from angular to 
parallel. The benefit he said, would 
be increased safety for cars backing 
out and the need for less granite 
rock be chipped from the ledge for 
the new  St. Stephen's walkway. 

Unfortunately, the number of park- 
ing spaces would be reduced. 

However, the number lost would 
be made up along Depot Court 
where O'Connor suggested switch- 
ing the angular parking to the South 
Shore Community Center side of 
the road. 

He also suggested a redesign of 
the Depot Court/Ripley Road inter- 
section that would include a traffic 
island in the middle, and "sharper 
edges" along the streets to better 
define the intersection. 

Rizzo said the village plan will be 
open for discussion at the CRC's 
next public forum, on March 26, at 
7:30 p.m. at the St. Anthony's Parish 
Hall on Summer Street. 
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Village workshop 
The Cohasset Revitalization 

Corporation, in partnership with 
the Cohasset Village 
Revitalization Task Force, is 
sponsoring the fourth in a series 
of five community workshops 
to develop designs for infra- 
structure, circulation, and 
streetscape improvements in 
Cohasset Village. The work- 
shop will be held on Monday. 
March 26 ai 7:30 p.m. ai the St. 
Anthony's Church Parish 
Center. 

The design ideas presented at 
this workshop are a culmination 
of the public input received, 
land survey information com- 
pleted, and the work of the 
designers at The Cecil Group. 
The goal of this workshop is to 
reach agreement on some of the 
options, refine the existing 
ideas, and formalize a commu- 
nily consensus on definitive 
aesthetic, circulation, and safety 
changes lo the village infra- 
structure. 

Preliminary designs and ideas 
are on display at the CRC office 
located at 87 Elm St. (across 
from Kimball's). Office hours 
are Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday from 10 am - 
4 p.m.; Tuesday noon - 8 p.m. 

508-587-2100 
978-750-0600 
781-762-2677 
508-336-4999 
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SUCCESSFUL DESIGN 
You decide it's lime to redecorate a room, 

but you really don't knov, where IO sun. Ask 
vourself first how the room will be used. 
Remember. FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION. 
Itemize all ihe furniture pieces that you will 
need to reach your goal. Now you are ready to 
arrange the furniture in the room. Keep in mind 
that there should be a good balance of shapes, 
heights, and scale of pieces around the room. 
Be sure to keep adequate space for traffic flow 
Once you have come up with a pleasing design, 
you can begin to talk about colors and patterns. 
I always feel it is helpful to find several rooms 
in design magazines thai you really like This 
will give you direction and help io v isua!i?e the 
completed space. Choose colors you like to live 
with, not something trendy that you will tire of 
If adjoining rooms are not changing, then it will 
be important to coordinate colors and patterns 
for a good flow from space to space Dominant 
colors in one room can be accents in the next, or 
an additional color can be added to the existing 
color scheme for the new space. Each room 
should have it sown personality, some of which 
will be defined by the function. Decide on all 
major selections, such as furniture, fabnes and 
wallpaper or paim before you place orders. 
Shopping piecemeal leads to mistakes. If 
something is discontinued, your whole plan 
could change, and items you have already 
purchased might not work. 

If you need a professional eye to help put 
your rooms together, call the Designing Woman 
at {7811 .'83-6411. We can find unusual accent 
pieces and accessones io give your home a 
unique style Mixing antiques with new, 
blending numerous fabnc panems and finding 
that perfect rug will give your home the style 
and personality you've been looking for. 

Be sure to tune in to HGTV this Fndav at 
1PM for KITCHEN DESIGN. Kathleen Fox 
will give you a tour of her remodeled kitchen 
and breakfast room 
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Water system bids opened today 
Walcr Commissioners and Town 

Manager Mark Haddad will open 
bids on March 22. lor ihe following 
water system improvement projects 
I Distribution System 

Improvements, including the 
cleaning and lining him Street. 
Summer Street, and Beechwood 
Street (Route 3A to Riverview 
Drive), and the replacement of 
undersized water pipes on Border 
Street. Rustic Drive and Howard 
Gleason Road. 
I Bear Hill lank restoration 

for cleaning, inspecting, repairing 
lif necessary) and painting trie Bear 
Hill Water Storage Tank. 
I Sludge Removal - for removal 

of accumulated alum sludge from 
Ihe storage areas at the Lily Pond 
Water Treatment Plant. 

These projects will help improve 
water quality and water service for 
all of our ratepayers." said lohn 
McN'abh, chairman of the Water 
Commission." and will ensure that 
all areas of Cohassel have adequate 
lire flows and water pressure." 

McNabb also pointed out that the 
Water Commission is currently 
working on the following improve- 
ment projects: 

£ Fire Hydrant Replacement - 
six hydrants have been replaced so 
far since the beginning of the year, 
and a total of 20 wilt be replaced in 
the next six months. 
I Lily Pond Water Treatment 

Plant - the Commission is currently 
conducting major repairs at the 
Plant, by replacing the sedimenta- 
tion basins and fkxculators. 

I Sdtuate Hill Water Tank   the 
new tank will be placed on line very 
soon, which will allow the 
Commission to flush the entire 
water distribution system (which is 
expected to take place before June). 
£ Distribution system improve- 

ments continue - including replace- 
ment of a valve at King Street & 
route 3A and replacement of under- 
sized pipes on High Strain Road. 
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\: Wpjn N M.IIII si thrcati 
1:25 pjn N Main St. iggfattaUon aaojuhy, 

verbal wafnanj 
' f) ptn N Man Si. intent vehicle slup. 

vofaal '1:11111:' 
•' 16 p in (Mel lusiK v (!uahaa| Hwy. mi** 

.clinic- violaUon 
11:09 pin  Chid Jiisikr Qiahaaj Hwy., 

nMof vehule slup wrtul uaminj; 
TUESDAY, MARCH U 

1121 am (Tiiel Justice Cuvhinj: Hwy., 
iitvcstiiatioiL 

II 54 am Brook si. mffic ccanpletat 
IJ **» pin Ninth Main St. registration 

inquiry 
l;V> p.m. FORM Ave>, imHur vehicle slop. 

verbal wamlni 

1 " pin Hull Si. mctliial aid. 
2:29 pm Summer St, ndkcr wanted 
2 S * pm   Ailanik' Avc. serve reMraininp 

onfcr 
»2i» p m NKMN Rd, officer wanted 
1 S9 p in Summer St, lire invcMigatiiin 
f\40nm Nichols Kd., tire inNotigauon. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 
12 56am kegWratmn inquiry. 
I 14 am Pinid St, medit.il lid 
* S7 a in l.lni CL, general sen ices 

ft IJ a.m (Tiiel Justice Cushing Hwy., rot** 
vehicle slup. verbal waminj: 

K |»am Pond St. medical aid 
I0s06 am. (met lutffcc Cusnmg Hwy.. and 

Bceehw-d St, mt*» vehule stop, warning 
Kl 17 am Chiet Justice Cushing Hwy., and 

ReethviiNd St, m<«<* vehicle HOtk warning. 
10:19am Stabler St.officer wanted 
102'am Jerusalem kd . motor vehicle acci- 

dent 
10:27 am   (Tiiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle Mop, warning. 
10:42 am N Mam St, motor vehicle stop, 

vernal warning 
1*5 pm Jerusalem kd. parking violation. 

4: IV p.m. Forest Avc. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning 

4:.M p.m. S  Main St.. motor vehicle slop, 
warning 

4:42 pm. S Main St. and Summer St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

4:47 pm Summer St. and River Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, warning. 

4:59 pm S. Main St and River Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, warning. 

5:30 pm S. Main St and River Rd.. motor 
vehicle slop, warning. 

5 5* p.m. Chiei Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:17 p.m. S. Main St.. assist motorist. 
9:13 p.m. Kim St., family disturbance. 
10:2ft p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle violation .verbal warning 
11:07 p.m. Clay Spring Rd.. mtftor vehicle 

stop, vernal warning. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 15 

6:34 am. OUct' Justice Cushing Highway 
and Becchwond St. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

7:09 am. Riplcy Rd and Sohicr St, motor 
vehicle Mop. verbal warning. 

7:14 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and Pifld St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn 
ing 

7 20 a.m. N. Main St.. motor vehicle st.ip. 
verbal warning 

10:10 am. Snlm-i St.. investigation. advised 
legal help 

8:23 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle viola- 
tions 

9:46 p.m. King Sl„ annoying phone calls. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 16 

5:47 ,i m Jerusalem Rd.. traffic complaint, 
citation issued. 

6:26 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, warning. 

6:31 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle slop. 
citation issued 

6:48 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle atop, 
citatum issued. 

6:56 am. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

8:43 am. S. Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued 

8:50 am. White Head Rd.. fire investigation 
II am Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop, warning. 
11:05 a.m. S Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 

citation issued. 
11:59 am. Sohier St., motor vehicle stop, 

warning 
1:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop, warning 
3:32 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious person. 
3:35 p.m. Beechwood St.. well being check 

POLICE BRIEFS 

Drug charges 
Police charged two men with pos- 

session of marijuana following a 
traffic stop earl) Sunday morning. 

Officer William Quigley made the 
stop at ahout I a.m. alter activating 
radar that determined ihe motor 
vehicle was going 51 mph in a post- 
ed 35 /one. 

Alter approaching the driver, 
Quigle) smelted a strong odor of 
huming marijuana on the driver's 
breath. Police asked each of the five 
occupants in the car to step out of 
the motor vehicle, all were frisked 

and asked lor identification, accord- 
ing to the police report. Further 
invcsiigalion revealed that the dri- 
ver. Christopher W. Whitaker. 34, 
allegedly had a plastic hag with 
what police believe was marijuana 
in his possession. Passenger. 
Timothy Mogavero, 27, whose 
breath also smelled of marijuana, 
was found to have two marijuana 
cigarettes in his pocket. Mogavero 
also had an open bottle of beer at his 
feel. 

Whittaker, a Medford resident, 
was charged with Illegal possession 
of a Class D substance (marijuana). 

ABC Cremation Scrvi 
'The simple alternative to troditional funerals' 

1-888-646-0085 
8050.00 

IncludesCranatocy a M. K. feca 
ANMttVtf 

Police charged Mogavero with ille- 
gal possession of Class D and drink- 
ing alcohol from an open container 
in a molor vehicle. 

The men were arraigned on the 
charges Monday in Quincy District 
Court. The drug possession charges 
againsi Whitaker and Mogavero 
were continued without a finding for 
three months, meaning if they stay 
out of trouble, the charge will be 
dropped al that time. Sgt. Robert 
Jackson said. Mogavero was found 
responsible but not fined on the 
open container of alcohol charge. 
Both men had to pay S135 in court 
cosls. 

Minors arrested 
Police charged three minors with 

transporting alcohol after a routine 
traffic stop at about 1 a.m. Saturday. 

Police could allegedly smell the 

I hb April, we'll additsi what is on 

everyonel miml as the days grow longer 
tiitil thoughts turn towards healthy 

gardens, >ii-» Interiors, home repairs 
iinJ improvements Spring Home & 

Garden brings you timely in/ormation 

("i products, services and topics oi 
interest in this usejui guide 

SPLASH OF 
SPRING READER 
CONTEST! 
1 ook 10 Spring Home & Garden 

m this Community Newspaper tor 

your chance to win i genuine 

hand made Oriental Rug valued 

winner will he* .lble lo ehix»se from 

-i wide selection oi quality rugs 

Offered rn Newton Oriental Rugs. 

/    I    X 

ft£ 
V 

S-prfcu Hoc--! 1 Gjfd-M 
*■ la aktantaa h m** at 
tanm.tOW1IOtWfM.COM 

*. Watt oT Apr* IS* 

I 
P£41 

5 COMMl'NIT> 
NfW'SPArUt 
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SPRING HOME * GARDEN. CALL: 
Concord FranMngham MiUm-i Orients 

5:15 p.m. Sohier St.. iinimal amintl 
6:03 p.m. Chiet JiBtin Cu»hing Highv\j>, 

medical aid. 
SATL'RDAY, MARCH 17 

12:56 i in Riplcy Kd. and Sohier St.. rntttor 
vehicle \ttip. Arrest: Bndgil L Chase. 18. 514 
Bctx'hvYiitid St.. Cnhasvet. Chrgs. minor trans- 
pnrlint/caTT>ing akoholie beverage. Arrest: 
James I. Kigueiredo, IK. K Margin CL, 
C'ohasset, Chrgs. minor iranspurting/caming 
alcoholic beverage. Arrest: Cathcnne Wenmark. 
17. 27 Rivervieu Dr.. Cohasset. Chrgs. minor 
trjjispt>ning/carr>ing alcoholic beverage. 

'"i- .mi Lower King St., disabled auto. 
11:26 am. S Main St.. motor vehicle stt»p. 

warning. 
12:33 p.m. Cushing Rd. vandalism 
3:03 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal conlnil. 
3:43 p.m. S. Main St.. note vehicle accident. 
4 25 p m. N Main St.. property found. 
4.3K p.m. King St.. and Scho'liekl Rd.. la-e 

down, 
5:14 p in. King St.. message delivery'. 
H:26 p.m. S. Main St.. motor vehule sttip. 

citation issued. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 18 

12:01 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle accident. 

12:32 am. Chief Justice Cu«hing Highway, 
motor vehicle Mop. warning. 

I A3 am. Chief JIM ice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop Arrest: Timothy Michael 
Mogaven). 27. 115 Upturn St.. Melnvse. Chrgs. 
Illegal pmscsMon ol class |> vubstance. drinking 
alcohol from open container in motor vehicle. 
Arrest: ChnM.rpher W. Whitaker. 34. 34 Golden 
Aye,. Medford. Chrgs. Illegal possession of 
class I) substance. 

10:40 .i in Elm St.. fire investigation. 
12:22 p.m. Cushing Rd.. animal awiUol 
4:42 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
6:52 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. civil offenses 
7:43 p.m. Elm St.. investigation. 

OdOf of alcohol on each of the OOCU- 
pantS at booking and found seven 
cans (iwo of ihem opened) and a 40 
oz. bottle of Bud Lile beer inside ihe 
car. 

Chanjed were Bridgii Chase, 18. 
of 514 Beechwood St.; James 
Figueiredo. 18, of 8 Margin Court, 
and Catherine Wenmark. 17. of 27 
Riverview Drive. Wenmark was 
also cited for having an expired 
inspection sticker and operating a 
motor vehicle with defective equip- 
ment (brake lights stuck on). 

At the arraignment, the charge 
againsi Wenwark was continued 
without a finding for three months. 
She had to pay court costs of $85. 

The charges against Chase and 
Figueiredo were dismissed. The 
teens were put in a diversion pro- 
gram and will have to pay a $50 fee 
to MADD, Sgt. Robert Jackson said. 

OBITUARIES 

Herbert E. Morse 
Herbal E. Morse. 71, of 

Englewood, Florida., died Feb. 21. 
2(K)1 at his residence. 

Bom in Cohasset to Herbert and 
Dorothy (Cooper) Morse, he 
moved to the Englewood area in 
1995 from Euless. Texas, where he 
was an avid horseman. 

Mr. Morse worked with 
American Airlines as a ticket agent. 

He was a member ol Ihe B.P.O. 
Elks Lodge #2378 and St. 
Raphael's Catholic Church, both in 
Englewood. Florida. 

He leaves his wife. Priscilla. two 
sons. Chuck and Christopher of 
Texas; six daughters. Kimherly 
Wagner and Diane Morse of Ohio. 
Debra Lite and Pamela Morse of 
Fla.. Jeannine Larondo of Va.. 
Karen Blackmon of Texas: a sister. 
Helen Raymond of Quincy: and 15 
grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Feb. 27. 2001, at St. Raphaels 
Catholic Church in Englewood. 

A Month's Mind Mass will be 
held at Si. Anthony's Church in 
Cohassel on March 31. at 5 p.m. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Hospice of S.W. Florida. 
5955 Hand Blvd.. Sarasoia. FL 
34238. 

Merritt A. Clegg 
Merrill A. Clegg. 101. of 

Cohassel died March 16. 2001, 
after a brief illness. 

Bom in Bronx. New York and 
graduating from Sufferan High 
School in Sufferan. N.Y. he attend- 
ed Columbia University and 
College of City New York. He was 

also a World War I Army veteran. 
A resident of Sunrise Assisted 

Living Facility in Cohasset for the 
last two years, Mr. Clegg lived in 
Wellesley for 40 years and sum- 
mered in Chilmark. Martha's 
Vineyard before becoming a full- 
time resident in 1978. 

In 1945 he brought Junior 
Achievement to Massachusetts, 
serving as ils Massachusetts 
Executive Director and later as its 
Executive Vice President until 
1972. ; 

A   50-plus-year   member   of 
Rotary   International,   he   was • 
recently honored by the Cohasset 
Rotary Club at his residence. 

An extraordinary gifted fundrais- 
er, he devoted considerable efforts 
during his retired years to a variety 
of charitable and non-for-profit . 
organizations in Wellesley and 
Martha's Vineyard including the 
Red Cross bloodmobile. 

Husband to the late Helen 
(Bruno) Clegg for 57 years, he 
leaves his son, Winston Clegg of 
Norwell and his daughter. Linda 
Bleasdale of Phoenix, Arizona; 
lour grandchildren. He was the 
brother of the late Emilia Clegg. 

Visiting hours were omitted and 
interment will be private. 

A memorial service will be held 
al Sunrise Assisted Living Facility 
(Rt. 3A) 125 King St., Cohasset, on 
Thursday, March 22, at 2 p.m. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home 
in Norwell and Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Unitarian Service 
Committee. 130 Prospect St.. 
Cambridge. MA 02139 or a charity 
of your choice. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Garage dance 
Dance at the garage on Friday. 

March 23. from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Grades 6 to 8. S5 per person. 

Yard sale benefit 
A fund-raising yard salt for Ihe 

Cohassel Historical Society will be 
held on May 19. at the Lothrop 
House. The society will accept 
donations of household items, fur- 
niture, tools, books, small working 
appliances, etc. (no clothing 
please). 

The first drop off dates will he: 
Saturday. March 24 noon to 2 
p.m.; and Sunday. March 15 noon 
to 2 p.m. at the Lothrop House on 
Summer Street. Additional drop- 
off dates will be scheduled in April 
and early May. 

Any questions, call John or Pat 
Steel at 383-2545. 

Gardeners meet 
The Community Garden Club of 

Cohasset will meet at 9 a. m. 
March     27,at     the     Second 

50   OR   OLDER? 
If so, you're at risk for colorectal cancer. 

Co/orectol concer is the second hading cause of cancer death 
in the US. You are at risk if you are SO or older, 

have a family member who has had colorectal cancer 
or colon polyps, or have inflammatory bowel disease. 

Come to South Shore Medical Center's Norwell office on 

Tuesday, March 27, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Colorectal surgeon Peter ]. Senatore, MD will discuss preventing, 

detecting, and treating colorectal cancer. To register 
or for more information call (781) 878-S200 ext 3337. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Kingston 
5 Tarkiln Road 
781-585-2200 

Norwell 
75 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

H offpiioted with 
South Shore 
Hoapttal 

An independent mutti-ipecialty froup practice 

We accept most major insurance plans, 
inckidmi HPHC.Tufts and HMO Blue 

Congregational   Church.   Bates • 
Hall. The topic will be "Iris. Lilies 
and Daylilies." Well-known author   ■ 
and lecturer Suzanne Mahler will 
provide a general  overview of 
those three diverse plant groups 
with suggestions for successful  ; 
culture. Slides will be shown to aid 
in selecting special varieties for ;" 
your garden. •; 

Retirement dinner   jj 
Friends of Mary Jeanettc Murray ' 

will host a retirement roast on 
Thursday, April 26 at 6 p.m. at 

I .ini.iii.i in Randolph lo,celebrate 
the former Slate Representative's 
24 years of service. Tickets for the 
evening are $35 per person and are 
available by calling the following 
people: Nancy Roach. 383-0802: 
Carolyn and Chris Manning. 925- 
4375: Bill Herman 749-4894; 
John Cohan. 740-0098; Cindy . 
Kellcher, 749-7860; Lillian 
Murray Curley. 383-0695. 

living with 
Memory Loss' 

On Sunday. March 25, from 4 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m., the Adult Life 
Enrichment program at First 
Parish. Cohasset. will offer a talk 
and discussion on issues arising 
for people and their loved ones 
who arc coping with issues around 
memory loss. 

This program is designed to • 
address both a broad overview of . 
illnesses and circumstances that 
result in memory loss and ways of 
learning to live with these condi- 
tions. Some specific areas that will 
be covered include Alzheimer's, 
dementia, illnesses that affect the 
brain and caregivcr stress. 

The presenters for this event will  . 
be Carolyn Housman and Susan 
Shumaker. 

Housman is a licensed social 
worker who has worked 18 years ■ 
for the Social Service League of 
Cohasset and also at the Hingham 
VNA and Affiliated VNA. Her 
specialties have included chronic 
and life-threatening illness, geri- 
atric mental health and 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Shumaker is a member of First 
Parish, who has a chronic disease 
that results in memory loss. A for- 
mer teacher. Shumaker will dis- 
cuss her personal struggles with 
this condition and methods she has 
learned through therapy and prac- 
tice to cope with and overcome 
memory loss. 

N. • dhani 
l 

Y.irmouthpott 

Click Here to Feel Better 
For information about our physicians, health issues that concern 
you, and upcoming Harvard Vanguard events visit us at 
www.harvardvanguard.org 

y Harvard 
Vanguard 

Medical Associates 

1-888-876-HVMA 
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THEATER REVIEW 

Company Theatre's 'La Cage Aux Folks' sparkles 
By. R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Billed from the outset as a big. 
old-fashioned musical. "La 
Cage Aux Folles" first took 

the musical theater world by storm 
during a pre-Broadway tryoul at the 
Colonial Theatre in Boston in the 
summer of 1983. Based on the 1973 
Jean Poiret play of the same name. 
"La Cage" featured music and lyrics 
by Jerry Herman and a book by 
Harvey Fierstein. From Boston, the 
play moved to New York where il 
won six Tony Awards including Best 
Musical and  set-       
tied in for an 
almost five year 
run at the Palace. 

Now through 
April 8 at 
N o r w e I I ' s 
Company Theater, 
first-time and 
return audiences 
have an opportuni- 
ty to see a visually 
spectacular pro- 
duction of "La 
Cage Aux Folles." 
Indeed, a virtual of 
sea of sequins, 
bugle beads and 
marabou feathers ^^^^^^ 
are helping to ^^^^^^m 

bring all the free-spirited joy and 
tawdry glamour of nightlife on the 
French Riviera right here to the 
South Shore. 

It should have surprised no-one 

Indeed, a virtual 
of sea of sequins, 
bugle beads and 

marabou feathers are 
helping to bring all 
the free-spirited joy 
and tawdry glamour 
of nightlife on the 

French Riviera 
right here to the 

South Shore. 

that Jerry Herman was behind this 
show. It was Herman after all who 
gave words and music to the larger 
than life women at the heart of the 
1960s Broadway hits "Mame" and 
Hello Dolly!". With "La Cage." 
Herman was back on Broadway 
with another fabulous female, the 
indomitable Zaza. Actually, there 
was one little difference. Zaza was- 
n't really a lady after all. but instead 
the drag persona of Albin. a night- 
club headliner in St. Trope/.. Like 
Mame Dennis and Dolly Levy 
before her. Zaza hides a heart of gold 
  beneath often out- 

landish behavior. 
One of the most 

talked about ele- 
ments of the origi- 
nal Broadway 
production of "La 
Cage" was the 
stunning chorus 
line of dancers, all 
in drag except for 
two. Their 
remarkably 
shapely legs 
became pan of the 
show's       main- 
stream     appeal. 
Not surprisingly. 
the illusion is not 

mmmmmm^^ maintained in 
Norwell. While the Company 
Theater deserves credit for hiring 
SOUK' actual drag queens for its "Les 
Cagelle" line, even they aren't 
enough to save the dance numbers 

STAFF PHOTOS A.AN CHAPMAN 

Les Cageltes strut thek stuff In the Company Theatre's lavish production ot La Cage Aux Folles. 

■YvMflHA           it Wff^^r ' * 

Back stage Michael McAdam gets made up for his role as Phaedra In the 
chorus line Cagelles. 

from being more awkward than 
awe-inspiring. The always depend- 
able David Good does his best with 
the naughty role of "Hannah from 
Hamburg." but is continuously 
betrayed by a whip that just won't 
crack. 

The leads here are strong, howev- 
er, especially Michael Krcut/ as 
Georges, the nightclub owner whose 
partner Albin/Za/a is also his head- 
liner. Krcut/. captures all of Georges' 
sweet-tempered warmth and fussy 
dignity. When he sings the heartfelt 
"Song on the Sand" to his partner. 
Albin. he is exprcvsing sentiments of 
love and devotion (hat know no bar- 
riers. Watch and listen to Krcut/. and 
Christopher J. Hagberg as Albin. and 
you just may realize what life should 
be all about. 

Hagberg plays Albin wiih an 
affecting vulnerability so touching 
that you may want to jump to his 

defense when he becomes the object 
of ridicule. Hagberg's acting helps 
provide the story with its emotional 
core. His flat singing voice is fre- 
quently under pitch and does the 
musical material few favors. The 
rousing anthem thai closes act one. 
"I Am What I Am," should stir the 
soul and raise the roof off of the the- 
ater. In Hagberg's hands, the song 
will probably only get to you if you 
have heard it done before. 

Harvey Fierstein was hot off his 
own 'Torch Song Trilogy." when he 
was hired to do the book for "La 
Cage." He didn't add very much by 
way of smoothing out the rough 
edges of the original. When Albin 
and Georges learn that "their" son. 
Jean-Michel, is to be married, and 
that he wants his "parents" to clean 
up their act and make themselves 
presentable to his would-be in-laws, 
the musical suddenly accelerates 

before abruptly veering into a dance 
number The odd interlude features 
not only Jean-Michel, but his 
fiancee and not one. but two para- 
mours from his past. This bogus bal- 
let seems as out of place DOW as it 
did 18 years ago. 

Unfortunately, the visit by Jean- 
Michel's conservative future in-laws 
is a plot device that turns act two into 
little more than a French farce. The 
second act does, however, boast the 
buoyant. "The Best of Times." one 
of the musical's most "hummable" 
tunes. 

The cast is clearly enjoying itself. 
Company stalwart John King is 

hilarious as Jacob, the high-strung 
servant. As young lovers. Jean- 
Michel and Anne. David Costa and 
Lauren Gemclli are an appealing 
duo despite a lack of any obvious 
romantic chemistry. 

Musical Director Michael Joseph, 

appropriately attired in a sequin 
jacket that may he on loan from the 
Liberace Museum, ably leads a 
strong 18-piece orchestra through 
Herman's now familiar score. Zoe 
Bradford and Jordie Saucerman do 
everything they can to keep things 
moving with a large cast and many 
scene changes. Choreographer Sally 
Ashton Forrest would have done 
well to trim SOUK of the dance num- 
bers, or at least better tailor them to 
the abilities of her performers. 
Costume Designer Shirley Carney 
really steals the show, though, with 
SOUK of the most lavish designs ever 
executed on a South Shore stage. 

"In Cage Aia Folles" will be per- 
formed HI ihe Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive. Norwell, 
through April K For tickets mul 
information, call 17HI) -H7I-27H7. 

Singing for the boys and girls 
Benefit concert 

features Avenue X 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

Avenue X. a local acapellagroup. 
will combine business w ith pleasure 
at Handlebar Harry's in Plymouth 
Sunday. 

The smooth harmonizing quintet, 
which bills itself as Acapella Doo 
Wop...and Beyond, will highlight a 
day-and-evcning-long benefit show 
at Plymouth's waterfront 'Chcers"- 
style restaurant, pub and nightclub, 
located in Cordage Park. Proceeds 
raised at the event will go toward 
the Plymouth Boys and Girls Club a 
group for which Avenue X member 
Wes James sits on the board of 
directors. Tickets for Ihe seven-hour 
benefit running from 2-9 p.m. are 
$10. 

Also performing are headliners 
James Montgomery and surprise 
guests for the occasion the All-Stars, 
jazz trumpeter Johnny Sousa and 
Friends. 60s rock covers band Two- 
o-Clock Charlie, and the 
Blues Jammers, fea- 
turing various area 
blues players and 
singers 

including Jimmy Carrcira. who 
organizes and hosts the weekly 
open-mike blues jam on Tuesdays at 
Handlebar Harry's. Emcee for the 
day is WATD-FM radio personality 
Liz Raven. 

The Plymouth Boys and Girls 
Club currently plans to move to a 
new. larger facility in Ihe lown. from 
Miller Street to a location off South 
Street across from Mayflower 
Village. The Handlebar Harry's 
benefit date is one of numerous 
fundraising events for the Club tak- 
ing place recently in the Plymouth 
area. 

The Club has a whole host of new 
programs it would like to intro- 
duce." said James, "including not 
only sports, but also music, arts and 
theatre. And for all this, we definite- 
ly need a new facility with more 
space, especially now when our 
membership is at an all-time high of 
1,100." 

James is a dis- 
abled Vietnam 

veteran who's done community 
work in Plymouth, including serv- 
ing on the Boys and Girls Club 
board of directors, for nearly thirty 
years. He noted that the Club's 
music program has in recent years 
produced its own blues band, which 
in 1998 won a national amateur 
hands competition and flew all- 
expenses-paid to San Diego to per- 
form for standing ovation crowds. 
Last year the Boys and Girls Club 
group released an independent CD 
of old-school blucs/R&B cover 
songs by James Brown. Santana 
B.B. King and others as well as an 
original song about the plight of the 
homeless. Members of this band 
will he among the Blues Jammers at 
Sunday's benefit show. 

The group's "Acapella Doo 
Wop...and Beyond" tagline denotes 
its typical live repertoire of not only 
vintage-era doo-wop classics ("One 

Summer Night," "The 
Wanderer." "Under the 

Boardwalk" and "Why Do 
Fools Fall In Love" arc 
among the MP3 samples 

available on the website 
at www.avenuex.net) 
but also more contem- 

porary, doowop/ 
vocal-friendly 

hits from ihe 
19 6 0s 
through the 
90s. such as 
S m o k e y 
Robinson's 
"Ooh Baby 
Baby."  the 

Capris' "Morse Code of Love" and 
even such recent Adult 
Contemporary fare as Shania 
Twain's "You're Still the One" and 
Savage Garden's "Truly. Madly. 
Deeply." Avenue X adds the occa- 
sional original song to its set list as 
well. 

"Our group first officially formed 
as Avenue X in 1998." said member 
Mike Kelby. the appointed 
spokesman of the group. "And from 
the beginning we've wanted to be 
creative with our repertoire, know- 
ing that there arc a lot of post-doo 
wop songs that arc very compatible 
with the doo wop/a capella vocal 
style. This sense of adventure. I 
think, distinguishes us from other 
doo-wop nostalgia groups." 

Avenue X keeps a busy perform- 
ing schedule, playing an average of 
75 dates a year at venues from 
Plymouth's Mayflower Restaurant 
to Boston's Faneuil Hall, the Cape- 
Cod Melody Tent and Mohegan 
Sun resort while iis members all 
have full-time day jobs. The group 
is already booked through summer 
2001. 

"One thing that always ama/cs 
and delights me about performing 
live is that people at the shows like 
the music no matter who they are. 
even teenagers and little kids along 
with the forty and fifty-something 
folks who grew up with the music. 
It's a very spontaneous reaction we 
get from audiences and they're 
always very supportive." Kelby 
said. 

The local I cappetta group Avenue X wt« cruise Into 
Handlebar Hatty's at Cordage Park this weekend for a 

benefit concert to support the Boys and Girts Club of Plymouth. 

Home show 
goes botanical 

A    «x-v annual       home 

JL     V J     I its  way  to the 
South Shore once again this year, 
but this time, it's got a new botan- 
ical twist. 

The first annual South Shore 
Home and Garden Show will set 
up shop at the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds March 22. and will 
continue through March 25. 

The garden show is merely an 
expansion of the South Shore 
Home Show, which was founded 
on the South Shore in 1999 by 
Kingston sisters Jill Daly and Kim 
Kelly, otherwise known as CED 
Promotions. 

Home show organizers say that 
by adding a gardening component, 
the event "further satisfies a long- 
standing need for such a resource 
to South Shore businesses and 
consumers." 

More than 100 South Shore 
businesses are taking part in this 
year's show. 

The upcoming show will feature 
a number of 'botanically-rclaled' 
subjecLs including creating your 
own gardens, and modifying land- 
scapes. As always home show vis- 
itors can pick up dozens of tips for 
renovating and decorating their 
homes. Home decorating profes- 
sionals will be on hand providing 
information on renovating bath- 
rooms, kitchens and just about any 
other room in your home. Those 
in the market to build or buy a 
home can speak personally to 
builders, realtors and mortgage 
loan officers at the home show. 

Tlie South Sliore Home and 
Garden Show will he open from 3- 
9p.m. on March 22, from 2-9 p.m. 
on March 23, from 10 a.m. until 9 
p.ni on March 24, and from 10 
a.m. until 7 p.m on March 25. 
Admission is $7 per person, $2 for 
children 6-12, and no charge for 
children under the age of six. For 
more information, call (781) SH- 
OO 17. 
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Weeknight cassoulet 
9 

.\eighhorhnod drill & Pizzeria     Rl.123 & SSAbinglon • I7S-B767 

PRIME RIB 
an jus 

Sfanft waited tn 1/1 
: naturaljuuet. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
lender rihi, \lovjly bailed 

and char-grilled. 

SWORDFISH 
h'reih, mout ivstrdfuh iteak 

cooked to perfection 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine /obiter meat en cauerole 
centred vjith homemade leafood Huffing 

and drawn butter 
4h.ne \pettml\ MPMflKWft -5«t. 4-19pm 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRBIDPHHI KlMBAU- 

Best Kg Apple Circus Yet!' -HmUPoil 

Presented by 

VOff Oflwireless 

APRIL 7-MAY 13 
FAN PIER, BOSTON 
Old Northern Ave next to the Federal Courthouse 

—Om (617) 931-2787 
all ticketmasler outlets • licketmosler.com 

Cassoulet, the traditional 
French dish of beans and meat 
— usually pork, duck confit, 

and sausage — is cooked very slow- 
ly to allow the flavors lo meld. It can 
be dry, heavy, and salty, but when pre- 
pared properly, it is juicy and succu- 
lent without being overbearing. The 
problem, of course, is that this dish is 
inordinately time consuming making 
it unsuitable for anyone other than an 
intrepid retiree. 

The first step was to simplify the 
ingredient list and shorten the cook- 
ing time. Gone was the duck or goose 
confit and the long, slow simmering. 
Instead. I opted for quicker cooking 
chicken thighs (they stay moist even 
when overcooked) and Italian 
sausage. The first issue to resolve was 
how to prepare the beans. After some 
testing. I decided to pre-cook the 
beans and then build the finished dish. 
(Although overnight soaking does 
produce slightly plumper beans, the 
difference is marginal.) I wanted to 
infuse flavor into the beans during 
cooking so I added a small onion 
studded with whole cloves, a bay leaf, 
and salt to the cooking water. The 
cooking takes about 45 minutes —I 
wanted my beans very tender not al 
dente — but you can leave the kitchen 
while the beans cook. 

For the chicken, bone-in. skinless 
chicken thighs worked best. I found 
that the skin becomes gummy during 
braising and that the thighs do not 
lose any moisture or flavor prepared 
skinless. I found that brining (soaking 
in salted water to add flavor and 
moisture) did not make much differ- 
ence in this dish since the thighs are 
braised which infuses them with fla- 
vor. 

I thought thai the dish needed one 
more type of meat and I opted for 
pork. Al first. I rendered fat from a 
few slices of bacon and then used the 
fat to brown the chicken and the 
bacon to garnish the finished dish. I 
(hen tried using sweet Italian sausage 
removed from its casing in place of 
the bacon; this was a major improve- 
ment since it added depth of flavor 
and texture, making the dish hearty 
and rustic. 

The liquid I preferred was 1/2 cup 
of white wine and three cups of chick- 
en stock. The water used to cook the 
beans had a taste which was over- 
powering and unwelcome and plain 
water didn't add enough taste or body. 
Additions which made the cut were 
onion, carrot, and a couple of table- 
spoons of tomato paste for flavor and 
color — actual chopped tomato 
seemed out of place. Finally, 1 added 
a bit of fresh rosemary during the last 
10 minutes of cooking although you 
could try either fresh sage or thyme. 
The dish is garnished with a generous 
portion of chopped parsley. 

QUICK CASSOULET 
A word of caution about the beans. 

Do not undercook them. They will 
not soften much when cooked wilh 
the meat so they should be just shy of 
soft after precooking. There is noth- 
ing worse than half-cooked beans in 
this sort of dish. 

1 pound great northern or navy 
beans picked over and rinsed 

1 small onion peeled and studded 
wilh 8 whole cloves plus one medium 
onion cut into 1/2-inch dice 

1 bay leaf 
3/4 teaspoon salt plus additional sail 

for seasoning the chicken 
1/2 pound sweel Italian sausage 

removed from casing and crumbled 
8 bone-in chicken thighs, skin 

removed 
Freshly ground black pepper 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 medium carrot, peeled and cut 

into 1/2-inch dice 
2 cloves garlic, finely mined or 

pressed 
1/2 cup while wine 
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
3 cups chicken slock 

1 tablespoon chopped fresh rose- 
mary 

1/4 cup chopped flat leaf parsley 
1. In a large saucepan combine the 

beans, onion studded with cloves, bay 
leaf and 3/4 teaspoon salt wilh 6 cups 
water. Bring to a boil over medium- 
high heat, reduce the heal lo maintain 
a simmer, partially cover and cook for 
45 minutes or until just tender. 
Discard the clove-studded onion. 

C^ AStral Week       *fc    By Geri Giannandrea 

Tickets also available at 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM BOX OFFICE 
Hours: 11:00am-3:00pm daily 
$1 per ticket service charge 

Groups of 15 or more call (617) 350-6000 
Information (800) 922-3772 

bigapplecircus.org 
Sponsored by In allocation wilti 

SCI 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22 
The moon enters Pisces at 12:28 a.m. 

and interacts with Jupiter at 12:37 p.m. 
and Mercury at 3:08 p.m. Don't lake on 
more than you can handle. Choose 
your words carefully. You may be 
templed to overdo, overextend, make 
foolish promises. You can make head- 
way wilh projects that need your imag- 
ination and creativity. On the other 
hand, avoid jobs thai require menial 
focus and precision. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23 
Stormy astrological weather arrives 

this morning. Be sure to start off with a 
positive, peaceful altitude. Others may 
be hypersensitive, temperamental, dis- 
tracted. Take il slow and easy. The 
Pisces moon forms challenging align- 
ments to Pluto at 6:53 a.m and Mars al 
11:12 a.m This is a day for cleaning up 
ihi- clutter, reorganizing, preparing for 

Join Prew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England ftitriots, and hie parents Mac and Barbara 
Bledeoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

ftifjN 0? At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
N\cW-    , Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

\  M 

Parentma, With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Blcdeoe 
foundation, waa created by Mac and Barbara Wedaoe. The Wedaoe 
family* goal la to Improve the llvee of children by promoting and 
teaching effective parenting skills. 

• Uatan to and talk with leading parenting coneultante at 
30 educational woritahope 

• learn how to engage children In powerful and effective 
waya to Mid poeltive behavior 

• Acquire ueabie akille to Improve the quality of your 
children's live* 

* Network and talk with other parenta 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or Involved with 

children, thle conference ia for you. 

For complete conference details vi*>it online at www.drewbled6oe.com 

or call The Drew Wedooc Foundation office at 500-543-6543. 

Sponeored by: 

shaivs 
HMnunun 

Cooperating FVirtnere: 

Y YMCAof 
Cj**m Boston 

STAR^MARKET 

^METROWEST 

DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of ftirentlng With 

Dignity program, complete the 

registration form below and 

return (along with payment) to-. 

^renting With Dignity 

Conference 
The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 

5 Lincoln Road 
Foxboro, MA 02035 

Or register by calling 
1-000-011-7949 

or online at 
www.drewWedsoe.com 

new starts.  Plan a quiet evening; gel 
extra rest. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
This may be a slow-starting morning. 

Allow extra time lo get where you are 
going. Others may be moody, sleepy. 
The Pisces moon becomes inactive at 
5:58 a.m. and travels at the (ail end of 
the zodiac until 11:44 a.m. The dark 
side of a new moon is in full force and 
effect until 8:21 p.m.. when the sun and 
moon conjoin at 4 l/2-degrees of Aries. 
Influences turn around completely after 
the new moon culminates, and a har- 
monious alignmenl lo Jupiter sets the 
stage for late night partying. Forget 
your (roubles and go for the good times. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
The light side of an Aries new moon 

brings sunny astrological weather. 
Enthusiasm and energy run high. Be 
more adventurous; spur of the moment 

ideas get the green light The Aries 
moon forms harmonious alignments to 
five planets today. In addition, an 
applying alignment of the sun and 
Jupiter prompts you to make long range 
plans, set new goals. New starts in your 
business or personal life are recom- 
mended. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26 
Get an early start lo this day. You 

must initiate new projects before 8:10 
a.m.. when the Aries moon aligns with 
Uranus and becomes inactive. The 
remainder of the day is prime for fin- 
ishing projects already begun, handling 
routine chores and errands. The apply- 
ing sun/Jupiter alignment continues lo 
generate an optimistic, playful mood. 
Take extra lime out for fun and games; 
enjoy favorite sports, hobbies, friends. 
Al 8:51 p.m. a Taurus moon takes over. 

in i it 11 il mi ID Bin i >>>> 111 n\ 

LENTEN SPECIALS aV\ 
LIVE LOBSTERS 

Jumboo • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • Fun PREPARED MENU TO-GO IWID.-SW. 

HOURS: WED. 10:30-8, THURS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SUN. 10:30-7 

ni) 871-2433 The Lobster Barn   in CB 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I39VY (Left it sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
EXTERTAISMEST WEEK OF MARCH J'i 
Tiir*d»yS/22       Watt* "Survivor" u the Bar fro» 8-9 PM 

"Days @ Dawn" with Mark Cimninghaai 
Free Appetizer Buffet 10:30-11:30 PM 

Friday 3/23 "Jon FmtUuio Superl up Folk Music" 5pm -7pm 
Friday 3/23 "Day* @ Dawn" 9:30pm -12:30am 
Saturday 3/24 "Day* @ Dawn" 9:30pm -12:30am 

Sunday 3/26 'Acoustic Madness' 8:30pai -1 LSOpai 

■Join us nightly for Chef Michael & Sal's Specials" 
• Renty of Parking • Function Room • Daily Sptciats • Open 7 Days • Tuktoul • .Sunday Brunch 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

I at,  

fhont M 

Email 

Stau 

A«ee of CniUren . 

|   Payment: Early Bird ReaiefaUon - **5.00 for mdMduth »65 for couplee 
(If raf.leterea' before March let) 
regular Kajietratior, - (48.95 For Mmlualc 169 99 for CouplM 
(After March let) 

lunch 

D   Chart, 

Can«» 

D  CraaWCara-      M 

*#nat*ira_ 

2. Place a large Dutch oven over 
medium-high heat. Add the sausage 
and brown well on all sides, breaking 
apan any large pieces with a spatula. 
Remove with a slotted spoon and set 
on paper towels lo drain. Pour off all 
but 1 tablespoon of fat. (Some 
sausage is very lean and may not ren- 
der much fat.) Season the chicken 
wilh salt and pepper and brown well 
on both sides in batches if necessary. 
Remove and reserve. 

3. Adjust the heal lo medium and 
add the olive oil. Add the chopped 
onion and carrot and cook until soft, 
stirring occasionally. 5 lo 7 minutes. 
Add the gariic and cook for an addi- 
tional 2 minutes. Add the white wine 
and scrape browned bits from bottom 
of pan. Add the tomato paste and sjir 
lo combine. Drain beans and add 
them to the Dutch oven along wilh 
the chicken, sausage, and chicken 
slock. Bring to a boil, reduce the heat 
to maintain a simmer and cook, cov- 
ered, for 20 to 30 minutes or until 
chicken thighs are cooked lo an inter- 
nal temperature of 165 degrees. Add 
the rosemary and cook for 10 minutes 
more or until the beans and chicken 
are very tender. Al this point if the 
braising liquid is very thin, simmer 
uncovered for a few minutes more. 
Season to tasle with salt and pepper 
(Add liberal amounts of both.) Serve 
immediately, garnished with the 
chopped parsley. Serves 4-6. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 27 
This day has its challenges. The 

Taurus moon forms one major contact 
lo a planet, a 90-degree alignment to 
Neptune al 12:12 p.m. Thai means thai 
it may be difficult lo focus on practical 
mailers; others may be sleepy, careless, 
distracted. In addition, an applying 
alignmenl of Mercury lo Plulo warns 
against signing important documents, 
malting major decisions or launching 
new enterprises. Plan a quiet evening. 
Meditate for inner peace and clarity. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
A mixed bag of planetary influences 

makes for a day thai can go either way. 
Let go of situalioas thai are out of your 
control. Instead, zero in on duties, com- 
mitments you have made and follow 
through. Mercury aligns with Pluto al 
1:28 a.m. A lunar alignment to Uranus 
is in effect between 1:574:57 p.m.. 
warning you to be flexible in this peri- 
od; projects may lake unexpected turns. 
The sun forms a flowing 60-degrce 
contact to Neptune, aiding all creative, 
artistic endeavors. At 11:29 p.m. the 
Taurus moon conjoins Saturn and 
becomes inactive. 

Over 600 
Electric and Acoustic GuMn, 

Basses. Banjos Dulcanare 

atenOV>llnt. UktaatH 

'OMJJU 
my 0fg( jeW-Orl 01 WOn all 

Guiid Gtitars, Elasses and Amoiffers 
Heritage OOD Digitech Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

BAND       . 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW.USED    . 

SALES • RSfTALS 

ACCESSOflES 

PA System Rentals & Sales Ail Sizes 
Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-track rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■SoacalOnlw 

SHEET MUSK 
"Or* olthi largest 

saaewns in He* EnglaM 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

JABOLDi 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. S 

Now you can simplify your lift   design often total control, and 3 
in the kitchen, thanks to the   the high-arch spout provides -. 
innovative Avatar'"  kitchen   easy access to the sink foi !; 
(aucet from tools Avatar's new   washing even your biggest pots I 
design makes directing sntet   See this next generation ol •', 
more   fun   and  TICr^-,r\iry-v-     ''ice's   at   out ! 
easier than ever.   cVUHVUlim     Kohlfl4 ^Mmi '' 
Its unique pull-out  ^NaJffaUK.   Showroom today. 

The Kohlcr . showroom at 

ALVIN%H0LLIS 

i today. 

1 HoHis Street 
South Weymouth, MA 

1 (800) 649-5090 
tn Mon - Sat and 

iirsday Evenings 
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VOCAUST DONNA BYRNE 
AND QUARTET will be in concert 
in Duxbury at First Parish Church 
on April 1 from 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.The 
concert is being sponsored by 
Pamela Campbell Smith, raising 
money for the American Liver 
Foundation. Tickets are $25 for gen- 
eral seating and $35 for reserved 
seating. Tickets can be purchased 
atWestwind Books and The Studio 
in Duxbury or C and C Gallery in 
Norwell. For more information call 
1781)934-6492. 

JAZZ IN THE UBRARY The Ed 
Sorrentino Jazz Trio, featuring Jazz 
Vocalist Amanda Carr will present a 
diverse program at the Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington 
Street, Braintree on April 7 at 3 p.m. 
in the library's Logan Auditorium. 
This is a free program and is open 
to the public. For more information 
call (7811843-8519. 

RAINFOREST REPTILE SHOW 
AT THE SCIENCE CENTER on 
April 8 for a return visit from pro- 
fessional herpetologist Michael K. 
Ralbovsky. There will be two 
shows, 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.Tickets 

Mark your calendar 
are $5 members and $6 non-mem- 
bers and can be purchased by 
phone with a credit card by calling 
the center at (781) 659-2559. 

THE ROADS NOT TAKEN is a 
concert to be presented at the 
South Shore Art Center in Cohasset 
on March 31 at 8 p.m. The musical 
revue will be presented by four 
singers with piano accompani- 
ment. Tickets are $10 and $8 for 
SSAC members and are available 
by calling the Art Center at 383- 
2787 

LES MISERABLES at the 
Colonial Theatre opening April 11 
and running through May 20. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - $75. 
Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617) 931-2787 or 
directly through The Colonial 
Theatre Box Office , 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246 Tremont Street. For 
more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617) 426-9366. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on the 
Brockton campus. Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights Brooklyn 
and Other Identities on April 19, 20 
& 21 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $16. For tickets or 
more information call (508) 427- 
1234. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15-25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at 
(7811383-1980. 

A Cohasset artist Judy St. Peter is showing her works now through April 25 at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. The library Is located at 106 South Main Street In Cohasset. For more 
Information on the show call (781) 383-1944. 

Thurs. 22 
Auctkm for the Blind with 

.Live Bidding on WAT!) KM Bating ;it 2 
, p in Auction items include museum pass- 

es, auction packages and gilt certificates 
Volunteers are needed lo help answer tele- 
phone lines. It you are interested in donat- 
ing calH7H11834-4400or iWK>)ft9f>-9S05. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Churvh. 
24 Athens Streel in Weymoulh presents 
The Bruce Marshall Group with SJXVI.I 

guests Flintlock. Tickets are $8 and show 
begins M 8 p.m. Kor more information call 
(781)335-0249. 

The Friend* of the John Curtis Free 
Library note cards illustrated by lix'al 
artists, depicting familiar scenes of 
Hanover are now available at the Salmond 

, School. Broadway, Hanover and Elegant 
. Entrances at 15(1 Broadway. Hanover Four 

.Comers. Note cards are available in pack- 
ages of 10 cards for $7. All proceeds will 
benefit the John Curtis Free Library. For 
more information call (781) 826-2972. 

Home Show Grows: New Garden 
Exposition featuring the South Shore's 
first large-scale g.irdening exposition held 
from March 22 - 25 on the Marshfield 
lairgnmnds. The show will be open from 
3 9 p.m. on March 22, 2 - 9 p.m. on 
March 23. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. on March 24 
and 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. on March 25. 
Admission is $7 per person. $2 for children 
6-12 and no charge for children under ft. 
For more information call (781) 585-0017. 

The James I abrary and ( enter for the 
Art* will begin the 'festival of Arts 
Weekend" with a Gala Piano Recital at 8 
p.m. bv Max Levfanon, the first American 
to win first prize at the Guardian Dublin 
International Piano Competition. Tickets 
an S25. There will be a reception on 
March 24 from 1- 4 p.m. and admission is 
free. On March 25 from I - 4 p.m. the 
James and Mount Blue resiauranl will pre- 
sent a fundraiser for the James Library 
entitled "Jammin for the James" with an 
afternoon of ureal blues IIIUMC with the 

Fri. 23 
The Folk CM at the Pilgrim Church. 

. 24 Athens Streel in Weymoulh presents 
J- Stephanie Corny. Adam Ezra and Linda 
*• .Shara. Tickets are $10 and show begins at 
— ,"8 p.m. Hor more inhumation tall (7SI) 

3354249. 

Elite 
Floors 

•March Special* 

12' vinyl floor 
with15/yr. 

factory warranty. 
Your cost same as 
ours...$13.99 plus 
tax, material only. 

Lr]     Factory trained 
Installers and 
quick service. 

409 Columbia Rd. 
Hanover, IMA 

781-826-5031 

pafflfflfasraff 

CLASSICS of Osterville and 
Hvanniv Cape Cod 

849 Main St li7AnponRd 
Oiteiville, MA 02655  Hyanrm. MA 0361 

508 428 3175 508775 3076 
www.clas5icsoncaDe.com 

CLASSICS 

Bruce Kat/ Band and eclectic \iolinist 
Muni Rahson and friends. Tickets are $50 
and proceeds will help support the James 
I ihi.u\ lor more information please call 
(781)659-7100. 

Joyful Listening presents "More Than 
lickling the holies" a class lhat will 
focus on Ihe fascinating and rich role the 
piano has played since its explosive entry 
onio Ihe musical scene (around I70M- 
1710). March 2.3 from 10 -11:30 am at 
Ihe James l.ihran in Norwell Mail tuition 

of SM> (payable to Alison Barn to 063 
Whiting Streel. Hanover, MA 02339. For 
mote inlomiaii.flicall(781)982-8920. 

Darling Productions at the (Juino 
Dinner Theatre presents "Whose Wife 
Is It Anyway." March 23.24 and 25. 
Malays and Saturdays dinner is al 7 p.m. 
show at 8:30. Sunday's dinner is al 2 p.m. 
with ihe matinee performance at 3:30 p m. 
The dinner theater is located al 1170 
Hancock Street in Quinsy. Tickets are 
S35 I or more mlornialion call (7X1IX43- 
5862. 

Buckle) Performing Arts Center 
announces ihe Massasoil Community 
Colkge 2(1110 - 2001 season of shows on 
the BWOcktOn campus 'Ine lender l-aikl. 
March 23. 24 and 25. Tickets arc SI4. For 
tickets or more information call (51 IKi 42- 
12.34 

South Shorn Singh's will sponsor a 
smoke free dance whhDJ music from 8 10 
pm. - 12:30 a.m. at the Arlington VFW. 30 
Central Street, \bington. Admission is S5 
SSS memhers. SS non-incnihcrs Proper 
dress required lor more iiribrmation call 
(781)3314021 

"Shahhal Vniss \nu-rica/Canada" 
Participants  join  over  73.000  North 
American Jews in a major, effort to revital- 
ize  Sahhath observance   ( onereealion 
Belli Jacob iiu loss practicing and non prac- 
ticing Jews lo experience and rejoice in 
this festive meal taking place at 6:15 pjn 
al the Beth Jacob Community Cenler. 
located on the coma ol Court St. (Route 
3A1 and Hrewsier Streel. downtown 
Plymouth For reservations and more 
information call Robin at 150M sss   901 

Sat. 24 
Clowns Get Serious About RomaiKV 

on national TV'S "Totalls Outrageous" 
slum airing "|l March ^4 on ABC from X 

9 p.m. Susan Oherg and Harvey 
JacobvHz are Frail and Jingles, reapectivb- 
l\. tin.* husband and wife team, are inviting 
friends, family and the public to the Red 
Parrot al I Hull Shore Drive, Hull 10 \ tew 
ihe segment "live*" on big screen TV. For 
more in.tinnal.oi. call (7X1(925-9793.  , 

Blue IlilN \diilt Walking Club meet! 
al 1 p.m. for a moderate walk with some 
hUll for -l miles. Uiop around Ponkapoag 
I'oikl. Meet al ihe Ponkapoag (toll Course 
parking  lot on  Route  138 in  Canton. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

CALL FOR SPRING HOURS 
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ALK 
Politics 

Here's your chance 

to get the latest 

In Massachusetts 

political news from 

the Speaker himself. 

(.hat I.HI with Home Speaker Ihomu Finncrsn l> Matttpan 

I bundty, March Z9tfa from 124)0    l '#> i>"> Speab 11 inncrin reprcti no 

the 12th Suffolk Districl JIHI hjv been J men Man HOUH -»I 

Repracntatma tino  1979, ^ rrtnj u s|>< ib rof du House since 1996 

l>m*t mm this dunce in ash cjuesooRs or jir 

mnr concerns,  lie sure to l>»a on to: 

Calendar MARCH 22 - 30 

www.townonline.com/ctiat 
Thursday, March 29th 
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 

talki 
town 

www.townonline.com/chat A 
The United Bras* Quintet wM be proeentkiC a concert 
Sunday, March 25 at 3 p.m. at the First Bapttt Church at 
660 Country Way In North ScKuate. The program Include* 
a variety of styles from Handel to Jazz. All children under 
age 12 are admitted free and donations of $10 and for 
students and senior citizens will be accepted at the door. 
For more Information call the Scltuate First Baptist Church 
office at (781)5450058 or Bob Baker at (781) 5853622. 

owCommunity 

Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Continued from previous page 

There is no fee to |oin and Rangers recom- 
mend wearing hiking htmts and bringing 
drinking water on all hikes For more 
inlonn.it u Huall (617)698-1802. 

Massachusetts        Striped        Buss 
\ssiK'iation presents the 50th Annual 
Sport tishiriL' Expo from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
on March 24 and from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on 
March 25. Held aj Cordage Park. Building 
number I, Route JA in Plymouth. Show 
prices IN S7 lor adults and kids 12 and 
under aie S2 lor more information call 
(781)395-1791 

(iencvii've Lane Natural Healing 
(enter will hold a Reiki Level I Training 
with Mary h»u Hanlon from 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. on March 24 and 25. The session will 
he repealed on April 21 and 22. Uxaled at 
45 Pond Street in Norwell. For more infor- 
mation call (781 (982-1616. 

Celebrate the Child at the Karl) 
Childhood Fair lh>m 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at 
the Daniel Webster School. 145ft (Xvan 
Street in Marshfield. 'Ihere will he activi- 
ties for children, information about pro- 
grams and ser\ ices and families w ilh chil- 
dren ages preschool through age 8 arc 
encouraged to attend. Admission is $2 per 
family, sponsored by the Karlv Childhood 
Council and Project Hand-In-Hand. For 
more infonnalion call X34-5048. 

The South Shore Model Railway 
Club. Inc. will hold an open house on 
March 24 and 25 at Building 51. Baa' 
Cove Park oil" Fort Hill Street in Hingham. 
The Railway Club show will be on March 
25 at Weymouth High School. 1071 
Commercial Street in Weymouth. Hours 
for both events are 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Admission is S3 for adults and children ft - 
12 or seniors arc S2 For more information 
call 17811740-2000. 

Cambridge Society for Kariy Musk* 
"Chamber Music by Candlelight" . 
Scrie> presents harpsichord \irtuoso Colin 

1 ilucs M 8 pm. at the First Parish Church. 
Tremoni Street in Duxbury Tickets are 
$20; SI5 for students and seniors and are 
available at the door. For more information 
call (617) 489-2062. 

The Pembroke Library presents Tom 
OVarnrll with Irish Songs and Stories 
from 2 - 4 p.m. Sponsored by the Friends 
of (lie Pembmke Library this Dublin bom 
folk-singer and instrumentalist will provide 
a program of Irish songs and stories. The 
program is free but space is limited so pick 
up your tickets as soon as possible. 
Refreshments will he served 

Rockland Democratic Town 
Committee will hold Scholarship Dance 
and Roast a! 7 p.m. - midnight at the Kagles 
Hall. 2*) Park Street in Rockland. DJ Lori 
Soper will provide music. Tickets arc $6 
and are available from any committee 
member or by calling Rockland 
Democratic Town committee Chairman 
Mike Cunnigham at Howland's Insurance 
Agency at (781 (878-9000. 

Singles Kxecutive Club Saturday 
Social and Dance at the Dedham Hilton 
Hotel. 25 Allied Drive in Dedham Exit 14. 
East Street off Route 128. (7811446-0234. 
Open in all single professionals 35 - 55 
years of age. Tickets are SI5. Ties and jack- 
els are required for men and party or busi- 
ness finery for women. Co-sponsored by 
Young Professionals Club. 

Sun. 25 

Don't miss the April issue off 

south shore parentdndbdby JOU 
This month's features include: 

pa rental 
* «► 

PPa 

• Steering clear of unsafe toys. 

• Knowing the limits of sibling rivalry. 

• Easron writer Michael O'Brien shares his personal 
experience with infertility. 

• Middle child syndrome: fact or fiction? 

• Columnist Kathleen McKenna shares her not-so- 
wonderful experience of throwing a dinner party 

• A calendar filled with fun, local, family-friendly events 

Pick up South Shore Parent and Baby 
at these and other locations: 

llockbvittr VMM, 111 PleosantSt Arfleboco 
Avon Children's Center, IS? Highland Si, Avon 
Kinder Core learning Canter, 10 Webster Rd. Brointree 
Bridgewater library, 15 South Si  Bndgewatet 
Brockton Public School, 144 Mom St  Btockton 
Buttonwood Books t toys, 36 CJ Cushing Hwy. Cohowel 
Stop end Shop, 333 M Bishop Blvd Fall Rivet 
Pediatric Specialists ol Foxboro, 13? Central St., Foxboro 
Borders Books and Music, 101 Independence Malt Kingston 
Tots Te Teens, 1943 Oceon St  Marshfield 
Milton library, 476 Canton Si, Milton BBmum IMITY 

Quincy Hospital, 114 Willow Si  Mtq ^Nl WATER 
The Children's »ttlc, 14? Willatd St.. Quincy -J a)MrANy,.. .. 

For Home Delivery Call  1-800-982-4023 

The Fuller Museum of Art annual exhi- 
bition of African American Contemporary 
artists presents Richard Yale Recent Works 
on Paper: Coming and Going/Palms. 
Show will run thmugh March 25. For 
tnon information call |SK) 5XX-6000. 

The I nited Brass Quintet will be pre- 
senting a concert at 3 p.m. at Ihe First 
Baptist Church at 660 Country Way in 
North Scituale. The program includes a 
variety of styles from Handel to Jazz. All 
children under age 12 arc admitted free and 
donations of SMI and for students and 
senior citi/ens v. ill he accepted at the door. 
For more information call the Scituale First 
Baptist Church office at (781)545-0058 or 
Boh Baker ai (7X1 > 585-3622. 

Gallery Talk »ith Sculptor Stacy I att 
Savage at Art Complex Museum at 2 
p.m. Located at 64 St. George Street in 
Duxhury. Museum hours arc Wed. - Sun. 
from 1 - 4 p.m. and the first Thurs. ol" each 
month from I - X p.m. For more informa- 
tion call (7X1W34-273I exl. 4. 

Blue Hills Winter Programs include 
"Canine Capers" at I p.m. Meel at the 
Houghton's Pond main parking lot on 
Hillside Street in Milton. Bring your 
favorite furry mull who must he on a leash 
not to exceed seven feel. 1.5 hours. For 
more informalion call (6171 333-0690. 

Quintessential Brass at Candlelight 
Concert is part of the ongoing series in 
Hingham. Scheduled for 4 p.m. at the Old 
Ship Church. 90 Main Street in Hingham 
Admission is tree 

Brockton Symphonv Welcomes Guest 
Pianist for a March Concert. Award-win- 

for  the 

sunday afternoon tasting of wine, food OC 

to four pm @ 

march 25   1-4 pm 
$50 donation 
for Information 
call mount blue 
781-659-0050 

«r\ special gathering of 
},____  extraordinary local 
H/7  musical talent. 

i the Bruce Katz Band, 

am eclectic violinist eclectic violinist Q    . 

Mimi Rabson CS& 
friends 

_ to benefit the 
untblue or the library $50 Donation   |james Library, Norwell 

A I 
Clowns Get Serious About Romance on national TV's 
"Totally Outrageous" show airing on March 24 on ABC 
from 8 - 9 p.m. Susan Oberg and Harvey Jacobvttz are 
Fruit and Jingles, respectively, the husband and wtfe 
team, are Inviting friends, family and the public to the 
Red Parrot at 1 Hull Shore Drive. Hull to view the 
segment "Hve" on big screen TV. For more Information 
caH (781) 925-9793. 

Classes 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION and the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 
Saint George Street in Duxbury is offering the following courses and 
classes: Multi-Media Portrait workshop with Katherine Smit on Wed. - Fri., 
9 a.m. - noon. March 21 - 23. $75'members, $95/non members. "Stamp 
Your Way into spring" on April 6 from 10- 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Ages 
4 - 6 welcome. $15/members, $20'non members. "Paint a Silk Egg 
Window Ornament" on March 30 from 1 3 p.m. $20'members. $25/non 
members. "Paint a Silk Tulip Ornament" on March 30 from 10 a.m. ■ noon. 
S25/members, $30/non members, "Gallery Talk and Slide Presentation 
with Sculptor, Stacy Latt Savage on March 25 at 2 p.m. Admission is free. 
"GalleryTalk/Slide Presentation with Artist, Anne Heywood" on April 22 
at 2 p.m. Admission is free. Call to register at (781) 934-2731 ext 15 
RED CROSS COMMUNITY CPR AND FIRST AID TRAINING will be 
offered at the Brockton Red Cross Office on April 7. The participants will 
learn Adult. Infant and Child CPR and First Aid. Held from 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. at 281 Pleasant Street in Brockton. Registration is $55 per person.To 
register call I800I 232-8812. 
HEALING FROM TRAUMA: a new support group starling April 5 at 2 
Columbia Road, Suite 8 in Pembroke. Meetings will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of each month from 7 - 9 p.m. Some of these Trauma 
issues are: Child Abuse - Sexual Abuse - Alcoholism • PTSD - Workplace • 
Separation Trauma - Relationships. Program is free and donations are 
accepted. For more information call Beth and Donna Counseling 
Associates at (781) 871-6285. 
THE ARTIST'S WAY a journey in self-discovery based on Julia 
Cameron's book by the same title on Wednesday mornings from 10:30 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. beginning March 28 at the Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden Street in Duxbury. Each week participants examine a different core 
aspect of their way of living such as their sense of safety, identity and 
power. The cost of the twelve week program is $40 and meetings will be 
held at the Judah Alden House on the grounds of the museum. Class sire 
is limited so please call (781) 934-6634 ext. 12 to register 
YOGA CLASS at the New North Church in Hingham Harbor on 
Wednesday evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m. Please bring a mat. For more 
information or to register call Joanne Harrison at (781) 740-4412. 
DOG TRAINING AT THE HINGHAM RECREATION CENTER. 210 
Central Street in Hingham, sponsored by Ihe New England Humane 
Association. Agil-O-Bedience is a funfilled, active class combining obedi- 
ence, attention, trick and agility training. Class starts April 24 at 7 p.m. 
and the cost is $100 for a five-week session. Saturday morning classes 
are also available starting April 7. For more information call (781) 878- 
4343. 

ning pianist Esther Budiardjo returns to 
perform Rachmaninov's Piano Concerto 
No. 3 as part of the spring program. Held at 
Brockton High School, an Informal discus- 
sion about Ihe concert selections with 
Jonathan Cooler will begin at 2:45 pm 
The concert begins at 3:30 p ill. Tickets arc 
SIX for adults and S14 for seniors and 59 
for children and can he ordered hv calling 
(50X1588-3841. 

Mon. 26 
Hrainlrvt- Art Association will hold an 

exhibit at ihe Thayer Academy Gallery in 
Braintrec from March 26 - April 19. 
Located at 745 Washington Street in 
Braintrec. The Gallery hour*, are S a.m. - 3 
p.m. when school is in session. The 
Braintrce Art Association meeting will he 
held on April I*) at 7 p.m. A demonstration 
in water-colors w ill he presented by Fleanor 
Mahoncy. Trie meeting is free and open to 
ihe public, For more informalion call 
(781(843-3590. 

Canton Spiritualist Church presents 
Reverend Gail Hicks oi Georgia, iniema- 
lionally renown psychic/hcalcrmorsewhis- 
perer. lecturing on "Connecting With 
Spirit" how io nxen your own spirit 
guides and leathers Held from 7 - 9 p.m.. 
S15 per person. Held at Tnnily Parish. 
Canton. 138 North across from Howard 
Johnson's. For more informalion cal 
1617)469-2568. 

Participate in the Celebration of 
Spring and Hope and help further the 
fight against cancer with dalTodilv South 
Shore residents can participate in Ihe 
American Cancer Society's annual 
Oaliodil Days b\ purchasing a bouquet of 
ten fresh dalTodils for only $6. While sup- 
plies last, daflbdih can be purchased from 
10 a.m. ■ 5 pm. on March 21 - 30 at the 
Hingham Comiiumii\ Center. 70 South 
Street in Hingham or 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. on 
March 2X April I at the Hanover Mall. 
Washington Sireei in Hamner For more 
information please call your local 
American Cancer Society office at I508I 

584-9600 

Wed. 28 

Tues. 27 
South Shore Women's Business 

Network will hold a breakfast meeting al 
Luntana. Randolph from 7:30 - 9:30 am. 
Speaking will he Dr Rita H. Losee. CEO. 
Total Success!. "Unlock Your Possibilities 
Never Settle for Less than you Are" If you 
need directions call (7811 9614660. Please 
register by March 23 b) calling (781) 749- 
88X3. 

Leaving Your Job? A.G. Hdwards will 
sponsor an educational workshop designed 
for those who arc leaving their jobs 
ihnnigh company downsizing, early rctirc- 
nicni oi reaching mandatory di.irihution 
age. Ihe workshop will cover lump sum 
distrihulions. mllovcrs and investmems for 
retirement income. Held at 101 Derby 
Street in Hingham from 12 - 1:30 and 
lunch will he served. To reserve i space 
call Cindy Lepre al (800) 543X010. 

Artwork hv Weymouth Youth to be 
featured in solo exhibit at Rockland 
Memorial Library. The award winning 
arttsi Brian Riisconi. l7.o!'Weymouth will 
be tealured in "Art in the Rotunda" thnxigh 
March 2X. The exhibit is open to the public 
during regular library hours: Mon. - Thurs. 
from 1(1.i in. - X p.m. and Fri. fmm 10 a.m. 
- 5 p in and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.    ' 

Attention all Nature Lovers and 
Kayakers! Don't miss Bar Harbor and 
Acadia: The Maine Coast by Kayak and 
Melonseed, a Water Watch Lecture Series 
presentation at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center al 7 p.m. Located on 
Jacob's Line in Norwell. Admission is S3 

CALENDAR, see rent page 

oooooocoooceocoooooooco 
From 

to 

Fun 
Lighting for 

All Occasions 

SOUTH SHORE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 

(APOLLO LIGHTING 
781-767-5000 

476 So. Franklin Street • (Route 37) Holbrook 
ccocooooooooooooooooooooooooooocl 

— 
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MARCH 22 - 30 
■■ 

Conimuea from previous page 

for NSRWA and SSNSC members and S5 

for fhc public. Call (7811 659-2559 for 
more information. 

Thurs. 29 
(ienevieve Uw Natural Healing 

Center will hold a session offering factual 
information describing how DNA of a par- 

ticular food is altered with a gene from an 

unrelated species. From 7 - 9 p.m. at 45 

Pond Street in Norwell. For more informa- 
tion call |7R1)982-I6I6. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church, 

24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 

Laurie Gelinun w ith Cerebral Ink. Tickets 

are SI2 and show begins at 8 p.m. For 
more information call (7811335-0249. 

Comedy Night at Jimho's Restaurant at 

Braintrec 5 Comers beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

featuring Ton) V.. a regular on the WZI.X 

morning show. Your host is Stephanie 
Peters. Admission is SKI with half priced 

appetizers from 8:30 p.m. Reservations are 

recommended. Please call (7811848-03IX) 

The next show will he held on April IV 
with Kevin Know. 

Fri. 30 
A 

The James Library and Center tor the Arts will begin the -festival of Arts Weekend" with a Gala 

Piano Recital at 8 p.m. by Max Levinson, the first American to win first prize at the Guardian 

Dublin International Piano Competition. Tickets are S25. There will be a reception on March 24 

from 1- 4 p.m. and admission Is free. On March 25 from 1 - 4 pan. the James and Mount Blue 

restaurant will present a fundraiser for the James Library entitled "Jammln for the James' with an 

afternoon of great blues music with the Bruce Katz Band and eclectic violinist Mlml Rabson and 

Friends. Tickets are $50 and proceeds will help support the James Library. For more Information 

please call (781)65*7100. 

To ttiffvt Mil of oay otlwf 
Moo* Coipel Voiotioo lOHlKt 
OM ol lilt ooenoti below. Of 

yow laid iro.fl ootot. 

DastilMtiofli Irnvol 

A CrulH 

Garbar Travel 
"iliOfis 

1 800flv<3ARBER 

7813291160 

ITTCV 

Caribbean 
Fall Sale 

Reserve your vacation now 
for travel from 

April 23-June 29, 2001 
and you will save up to 

30% 
off 

regular prices! 
Save up to 30% off regular prices when 

you reserve your vocation to any of me 

following destinations: 

Antigua, Aruba, Barbados, 

Grand Cayman, Jamaica, 

Bahamas, Puerto Rico, 

St. Lucia, St. Thomas, 

St. John, Bermuda 

BKKW * 

Singles Kxecutivc Club Cocktail Party 

and I Lin,, from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m. at The 

Golden Rooster, 78 Border Street In North 

Scituatc. (78112K3-04U). Complimentary 
hors d'ocuvrcs from 9 - 1(1 p.m. and door 

pri/es. Ties and jackets are required for 

men. The cost is $15. For single profes- 

sionals fmm 35 - 55 years old. 

The North River Arts Sock'ty presents 

"Familiar Places and Open Spaces" 
with watcrcolors by Maureen K. 

Bnxikfield running through March 31. 

Held at the Ventress Library. Webster 

Street in Marshficld. Hours Mon. - Wed. 

9:30 a.m. -9 p.m.. Thurs - Sal. 9:30 a.m. - 

5:30pin..Sun. I put - 5 p.m. 

The Folk (Tub at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 

Kns LVIhnihorsi w ith Lisa Houseman and 

Vanessa Then. Tickets are SI2 and show 

begins at 8 p.m. For more information call 
1781) 335 (1249 

The Duxhury Art Association pre- 

sents a Young Artist Celebration 

Artwork registration for young artists age 

18 and under will be held on March 30 
from I -3 p.m. and March 31 from 2 - 4 

p.m. at the Art Complex Museum, 189 

Alden Street in Duxhury. All work must he 

read) to hang and will he displayed 
through April 29. Reception for artists, 

friends and families on Apnl S from 1:30 ■ 
3:30 p.m. There is a S3 per eniry registra- 

tion fee. One entry per artist. For more 

information call (7811934-2731 exl 15. 

The South Shore Folk Musk- Club 

presents All Open mike Night to benefit 

First Parish. There will he I height minute 
slots so sign up at the door All tickets are 

S5. (doors open at 7:30 p.m.) at the Beal 

House, lirsi Parish Unitarian I'niversalist 

Church on Route lllo in Kingston. For 

more information call 17X1)871-1052. 

The Third Taher concert Series per 

lormancc will he held at 8 p.m. at the luist 

('oneicealional Church of Milton. 610 

Adams Street. Milton, a.k.a. Pelican 

Groove is made up ol six vocal performers 
with a modem gnxive-hased a cappella 

Admission isSIO, S8 for students iwith SI 

Of each ticket to benefit Father Bill's Place. 

Quincy.) For more information call 

(617)6964)270 

Regal 2XT 
50,000 BTU's 
Reg $099 

Sale $349 
Monarch 1 
50,000 BTU's 
Reg S329 

Sale $249 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53, Hanover, MA 78I/829-44I9 

Broil King 

GRILL SALE 
SAVE NOW ON 

ALL 
IN-STOCK 

I GRILLS 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
^GAS LOG SET 
LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0q SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring new rugr> efoency drecl vent mooM: 
• Wood and Ges-ftunwng Fireplaces 
• Ua-Wo Fireplace K is 
• Wood Mantle Surrounds 
• Gas Loos • ftemote Control* 
• Giau Doors and Screens 

DryweJl 
Masoniy%£v 
Supplie&vg; 

Dancing names & glowing embers 
create the beauty ol a real fire. 

CONVENIENCE-ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

H 

• 2H.01MI Btu/hr. with a 70°/« 

EffldMCJ Rating 

• Available in Natural or 

Propane (ias Models 

•.1 Color Selections: 

flat Black. Porcelain Black. 

Porcelain C.rccn 

• Large Fire Viewing \rea 

inc. 

492 South Street East 
Raynham. MA 

(508) 880-8718 • FAX (508) 824-8483 

277 Whiles Path • South Yarmouth 

(508)398-4100 
wwwdrywdllni.isonr\5upplies com 

Hours: Mun.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sat. 7 a.m.-Noon 

^PV    ^Leiit 

INTERESTED IN 
BUSINESS TRENDS 
AND HOW THEY 
IMPACT YOU AND 

YOUR COMMUNITY! 

DoMi nations 
www.townonUne.com/travel 

A Travel Directory That Points You 
In The Right Direction 

rhen you need to see eastern 
MaKai husctts' HUM talked about 

business rcvie* Procraas 2001 
Explore new and inmn.itivv 
trends thai will Impact your liv.il 
conuTiunUy, our businesses 

economic developments and ilu- 
workplace PIH»M 2001 -■ 
locus on proAles .mil preencttons 
in the area ol 

• Business 
• Education 
• Transportation 

• Arts and Leisure 
•Hearth 
• Real Estate 
• Workplace 
• Retail 

• Financial Services 
• The here-and-now 

of the web 

Look inside your tool Community 
Newspaper the week of March 26 

PD: 

R&j1 Gotcha Down? 
Tumescent Liposuction 

Dramatic results, safe, minimal recovery 

12 Parking Way 500 Congress St. 

Cohassel. MA 02025     Quincy. MA 02169 

(781) 383-0679    (617) 472-6764 

Kenneth M. Reed M.D., P.C. 
Harvard Trained Dermatologist www doctorreei]. com 

^ 
(SIMI Urn 

MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 1    &S&2R& 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nl. Land & 

Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 

No one beats our Disney Ruics' 

AIHIOMI. MA 
1-8011-498-7245 

MM«.iTiiisctrau'lcnitk't.i:oiii 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

$c RUISE 
•ifPlANISERS" 

Personal 5ervice 

Airport Transportation 

Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
vvww.bestvaluecrui6es,com 

e-mail: Raul@be»tvaluecruise6.:om 

Maple Sugar Weekend 

March 23 & 24 

Includes: Two Nights Lodging. 

Dinner for Two, Horse Drawn 

Wagon ride, Gift Basket, 

Guided Tours to Sugar Houses 

ALL FOR $225 INC. TAX 

lor Information call: 

800-662-6005 
www.mcHintainl.iki-imi.com 

Gourmet Tours 
16 man * stay in small elegant inns' wine 
tastings* gourmet dinners * scenic Beauty ' 
history ' many custom touches 

2001 Schedule 
Apr 27-Mayll   S France and N Itaiy 
June  Tourame and Champagne. France 
Sepl   Bordeaux and Dordogne. France 
Oct      Andalusia Spain and Portugal 

PPDO puce Between S3 650-S4 499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact Olde Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Hemck Dr  Ipswich. MA 01938 

E-mail (earreipswichtours com 
www ipswtchtours com 

To advertise, 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

JOIN OUR GROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10%-50% 

Caribbean 
Bermuda 
Alaska 

Europe 

South America 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

www.metroweskruises 6 aol.com 

I NORWEGIAN' 
C1UISI    tINE 

Toll Free I-S66-CU Cruis (282-7847, ||Bost011 tO Bll 11111(1.1 

ROGER'S PIANO 
! selection of restored vintage pi; 

SIEINWAY 
Huge selection of restored vintage piano- h\ ^^f 

Exclusive N.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
ORS Planomatlon Player Systems 

Rte. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Si ml,n i to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.rogers-ptano.com 

»*• 

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS • ALL $5.99 
(like our own chickan & dumpling* w/homamoda cornbreod & lolod) 

RT. 3A KINGSTON dual o f.w f..l South o« I«,i 9) 711-5*5-3464 

M.ivhf   tin-   Hi'sl   ISr«-.iM.iM   S|>.>!   in   i In-  <  omiti 

Two S|H-( i.il 

S.iiliil.;s fri)III  Huston 

•mil St. Intnl. Ni'\% Krmmiiik 

VeBJU stile enlert.iitiiiii 
P |i< i ins nnnc »ii 

(.iriiii.il Victor) 
t all i...I..- Inr (,rr,it 

CmJMSEOlSE. 
01 In Ctultlng. Nation <~lc§m 

7 Nights from $539 pp 
)".? J. ,- ?trmm hnm UJ, P9 

No one conm rlo»« IU o«r Ikrmudji R«ti-»: 

■-nil* in il>*f*M| A dt.i.i «Mb • 
r.« BcTMdaFak dtKMM ravpADi 

CRUSE TRAVEL OUTLET 
"\ Cmisc Agency to Bermuda 

1-800-498-7245 
wwvt.BostonBermuda.com 

A( ttm (9781263 2600 (KO0I2H34I282 
ilhi iiin tl     v r IIIM nm   , mil 

HIM.II Hi 1781)749-6446 (HHH)7494446 
pdwyrri*<rul\c€inf.ioiii 

S M l vi (9711)744-9391 (H77)28H«747 
mlcKen^cruiwonf.uiin 

Vineyard Sin IM^ Romance 

Captain Dexter House 
of Martha's Vineyard 

< Mjni u wct'krml 11/ em luintment 
il'ld niftlit'll c I'linnl Style. 

Two nights at the 

Captain Dexter House 
Hit k Her Manage fnim Strimling Center 
K Dinner lor two at Zephrm Kevtaurant 

All for only S29S 

Call (S08) 693-6564 
to irwrvi' ymir mtfeMd todiv!! 

*S|— i.l -.IN r . vim 
"I'm • J-«\ not In 

Martha's Vimjard 
nil fAGES AND HOUSES 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for 
availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

lake ihc urnc ofl 
Now is the ben HUM 

to WMI '•Hiflarbush. 

great snow 
e\tnts. longer days It's sweeter up here. 

.mil lernlu lilt nut 
lod^ng pjikajs' deaK 
e -ill u> loll bec lodav 
l B0O.S3.SI GAD 
.'t VISH 

wwwsugaibush 10m 

$49 Midweek Lift & Lodging Specials in April 
Valid April 1-5 and 8-12 

$59 Weekend Lift & Lodging Specials in April 
Valid Apnl 6-7 and 13-14 

Each package is based on per person, per nighi, double occupancy 

Includes daily lift ticket and use of the SugaWbutf Health and Racquet Club. 

Does not include Vermont: Stale Rooms and Meals Tax or Service. 
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(Community Newspaper (lompam is proud to announce (he 

136 awards, including 6 for General Excellence* 

ived i 2001 New Kngjand Press Association 

awards banquet. 

And the winners are.. 
Abington/Rockland Mariner 
Sports Column, 3rd place 
Sports Page or Section, 1st place 

Allston/BriqhtonTAB 
Coverage Racial/Ethnic Issue, 1st place 
Human Interest Feature Story, 3rd place 

Arlington Advocate 
Front Page, 3rd place 

Ashland TAB 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Bedford Minuteman 
Investigative Reporting, 3rd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 

The Beacon 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Beverly Citizen 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd 
place 

Billerica Minuteman 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
General News Photo, Honorable 
Mention 

Boston TAB 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
Investigative Reporting, 1st place 
Photo Illustration, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issue, 2nd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 3rd place 

Brookline TAB 
Business/Economic, Honorable Mention 

Cambridge Chronicle 
Racial or Ethnic Issue, Honorable 
Mention 

Cape Codder 
Social Issues, Honorable Mention 
Sports Photo, 2nd place 

Chelmsford Independent 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, Honorable 
Mention 
Sports Story, 1st place 

Cohasset Mariner 
"General Excellence, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Concord Journal 
Headline Writing, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 1 st place 
Spot News Photo, 2nd place 

Daily News Tribune 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Easton Journal 
Transportation/Commuter Reporting, 1st 
place 

Framingham TAB 
History Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

The Hingham Journal 
Special Award for Staff, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 3rd place 

Holliston TAB 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Infographics, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 1st place 

Hopkinton Crier 
Editorial Writer, Honorable Mention 
Infographics, 2nd place 

Lexington Minuteman 
Editorial, 2nd place 

Lincoln Journal 
Front Page, 2nd place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 

Littleton Independent 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Spot News Photo, 3rd place 

Maiden Observer 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 2nd place 

Marblehead Reporter 
Design, 1st place 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 

Marshfield Mariner 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Headline Writing, 2nd place 

Medford Transcript 
General News Story, 2nd place 

Melrose Free Press 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Serious Columnist, 3rd place 

Merrimack River Current 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

MetroWest Daily New? 
1st Amendment Reporting, 2nd place 
Arts & Ent. Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Design, 2nd place 
Editorial, 2nd place 
Front Page, 1 st place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 
Health Reporting, 3rd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Living Page or Section, Honorable Mention 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Reporting Religious Issues, Hon.Mention 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 
Special Award, Honorable Mention 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, 2nd place 

Milford Daily News 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
General News Photo, Honorable Mention 

NatickTAB 
General News Story, 3rd place 

Needham TAB 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Environmental Reporting, 2nd place 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Investigative Reporting, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, Hon. Mention 

Neponset Valley Daily News 
Editorial Writer, 1st place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

Newton TAB 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Arts & Entertainment Section, 3rd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic issue, 3rd place 
History Reporting, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 1 st place 
Spot News Story, 1st place 

North Andover Citizen 
Reporting Religious Issues, 1st place 

North Shore Sunday 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, Hon. Men. 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
Environmental Reporting, 3rd place 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Human Interest, 2nd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 2nd place 

'W&mi 

Norwell Mariner 
Special Award, 2nd place 

Reading Advocate 
Editorial, 1st place 

The Register 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Scituate Mariner 
General News Story, 1 st place 
Pictorial Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 2nd place 

Sharon Advocate 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Somerville Journal 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

SwampscQtt Reporter 
Headline Writing, Honorable Mention 

Watertown TAB & Press 
General News Story, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 

Wayland Town Crier 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 

Wellesley Townsman 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 
Living Page or Section, 3rd place 
Photo Illustration, 1st place 

Westford Eagle 
Personality Photo, Hon. Mention 
Photo Series, 1st place 

West Roxbury Transcript 
Health Reporting, 1st place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1 st place 

Weymouth News 
"General Excellence, Hon. Mention 
Special Award, 3rd place 

Weston Town Crier 
"General Excellence, 2nd place 
Design, 1st place 
Headline Writing, 1st place 

Wilmington Advertiser 
General News Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Congratulations in all CNC staffers who work hard each week to bring your 

comiiiunih the highest ciualih newspaper possible. 
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MORNING RIDE 
With Mtnot LethB light OS a backd/Vp, Betty Jane AndrUS rules her horse, Sebastian, along Sandy Beach after sunrise. 

SUfF PHO'O'AlAN CHAPMAN 

Young 
people 
count 
rises 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCNC.COM 

Cohasset grew h\ iKh people in 
the past III seats, said Census 
2(X)0 results released last week 

But although that equals jusl a 2.63 
percent rate, the number ol residents in 
town under the age of 18 grew al a rale 
of 4.74 percent. 

"'We weren't as high as I though 
we'd be. hut we slill do have some 
growth." said Selectmen Chairman 
ThomasCallahan. "It shows we have a 
younger population stepping up. tak- 
ing over from the older population. 

Out of the town's 7.261 residents, 
27.79 percent is under the age ol 18, Of 
one out of ever) lour Cohassei resi- 
dents is under the age of IS 
Percentage-wise. Cohassei ranks Mill 
out of the stale's 352 communities in 
residents under the age of IX. 

The numbers seem to back  the 
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New Hingham-based group rails against the train 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDBCNC COM 

Anew organization says the 
best  Greenbusli  deal   a 
town can gel — is no train 

at all. 
At first, it may sound like another 

grassroots attempt to derail the $4()X 
million project — one that would 
likely foil given current momentum 

behind the train. But the force 
behind Advocates for Train 
Alternatives, dubbed AITA. thinks 
Greenbush restoration is anything 
but a sure bet. 

"I come in with a different per- 
spective,'' said AITA president. 
Hingham's John Bewick, about his 
tenure as state Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs under then 

"My general principle as secretary was when a town 
was strongly opposed to a project — it didn't 

happen." 
— John Bewick, former stale Secretary of Environmental Affairs 

Governor Ed King in the early '80s.   evaluation on Greenbush b> a firm 
AfTA is asking for an independenl    with no potential conflict of interest 

with the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority and one 
that would be overseen by state 
environmental authorities. 

As the slate's chief environmental 
officer — credentials that should 
wake up the dormant anti-train 
movement in his adopted seaside 
(own — Bewick was no stranger 
state-mandated, environmental fea- 

sibility studies, known as EIK-. lhai 
ate required for large projects, 

"As secretary I reviewed a lot of 
EIRs." said Bewick, who charges 
the MBTA has crafted its Greenbush 
studies to deliberately skew the 
reports in favor of the train. 

In its first anti-Greenbush volley. 
AITA took its case to the people iw o 
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MBTA plans to use 
'creative' financing 
to pay for Greenbush 
Summer 2002 
groundbreaking 
is possible 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSSCNC.COM 

Some might cull it creative 
financing, others risky busi- 
ness — but the Massachusetts 

Bay Transportation Authority, says 
it's the best way to put the $408 mil- 
lion Greenbush project on the fast 
track. 

"I think it lends 
more evidence the 
state cannot afford 

it They have to 
utilize a very novel, 
creative and nearly 

unprecedented 
method to fund 

Greenbush." 
State Sen. Robert Hedlund. 

R-Wcymouth 

The MBTA says it w ill pay for the 
train by using a plan called 
""design/build" where the contractor 
- in essence would act as the bank 
— designs, builds and pays for the 
project, and the MBTA then pays 
the contractor back over a period of 
years. Normally, for major capital 
construction projects, the MBTA 
would have to secure bonds for the 
money needed. 

But under new restrictions from 
the legislature, it's nol clear the 
MBTA could afford the debt service 
financing Greenbush in the tradi- 
tional way. 

The "design/build" financing 
strategy has only been used once in 
the stale's history of capital projects 
— the Route 3 North widening pro- 
ject — and that hasn't been com- 
pleted yet. 

So not only do local elected offi- 
cials think this funding strategy is 
"risky" because of its lack of history 
in the stale, but say it is also further 
proof thai the MBTA can't afford to 
build Greenbush.. 

"I think it lends more evidence the 
state cannot afford it." said state 
Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth, said. "They have to uti- 
lize a very novel, creative and near- 
ly unprecedented method to fund 
Greenbush." 

"It clearly shows they don't have 
the capital resources to do a project 
of this magnitude," said state Rep. 
Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham. "It's 
really the only other way to fund the 
project, from what I can tell, at this 
point." 

But transportation Secretary 
Kevin Sullivan and MBTA officials 
insisi the MBTA can absorb the cost 
for restoring commuter rail service, 
and is only using the design/build 
method to put construction on the 
.Vst track. Yet Hedlund and Bradley 
are convinced that the MBTA does- 
n't have the money, as illustrated in 
a largely, ignored in a state-commis- 
sioned report released last year. 

Sec. Sullivan authorized a blue- 
ribbon study of the effects the new 
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STVT PHOTO ALAN CHAPMAN 

Bob Martin calibrates a lathe used to make contact lenses at ABB Optical In Cohasset. The business I* wonted that the process could be affected by 
the building's proximity to the Greenbush line. 

Uncertainty worries businesses 
along abandoned right of way 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

The Greenbush right-of-way 
slices Scituate. Cohasset. 
H inghain and Weymouth in 

half traveling through dozens of his- 
toric districts and business centers. 
Restoration of the Old Colony 

Railroad line will not only bisect 
village squares but construct ion will 
create months, even years of disrup- 
tion to places such as North Scituate 
and Cohasset villages. Hingham 
Square. Weymouth's Jackson 
Square and Weymouth Landing. 
While the return of the train will be 
a boon to the Commuter, local busi- 

nesses along the long, abandoned 
tracks worry the huge diesel-pow- 
ercd engines will do more harm 
than good. 

"A vibration once a day is one 
thing, but there's talks about 24 
scheduled trips a day." says William 
Giarrusso, owner of Bowl & Board 
in Hingham Square. "1 can't believe 

that it won't have some detrimental 
effects to this building and other his- 
toric buildings that abut this line." 

As the Massachusetts Bay Transit 
Authority pushes ahead with the 
project — towns along the line are 
hammering out mitigation agree- 
ments with the agency. Hingham's 

BUSINESSES. PAGE 9 
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New water tank comes on line 
Dinner, 

Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
nininn al AllaniLa has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights, I rom H pm to n pm., 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

om us! Kosorvations 

ATLANTICA 
()n Beautiful ('ohasset I larbor 

781-3&3-0900 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Sports  
Editorial 6     Obituaries . 
Letters 6     Police Log . 

13 
18 

18 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

SUM NIIV Ihi' (ohasxet Hurtnet <* locattdol 
:< South Sinn. Hingham M I n.'n-l.l 

Main telephone number: i7x I i.ixi-x IW 

IheCohsssel Mama I SPS 455-390 B published »cekl> lliundq h> 
Community Vusruivri ,> smith Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional m.iilm.' office 
i'i is 1 M \s 11 k send change of address notice 10 Cohasaet Manner. 165 
Emerpme Dr., Manhfietd, MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in town fbi one year (all caculation department. (800) 9824)23 to 
subscribe or report dcliu'rs problcfflS 

• NEWSROOM 

(all. (781)383-1139 
las (781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 

Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
I'M 1 83745bi 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

(all (800)624-7355 
l.,« (781)837-4541 
For legal ads, call (800) 624-735! 

LegalFai (781)653-6650 
Billing utauities: (800) 698-1829 
Mailing address Bon "I. ( ohassct. 
MA 02025 
Our dassificd adxcnising 
department is open from s> a.m. to 
5:1*1 pm Mondas through I nda\ 
'POLITICAL ADVERTISING  
Claudia diver (7811837-4519 
Colin D. Shcchan (781)837-4515 

•DROP SITE  

(ohaswt News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m 

»EDffORIAL^MAILAOORE88E8 

cohasset@cnc.com 
eohusset.srM)rts(a'enc.com 
cohassei evcn(s(n'cnt.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY: | he puhli.lst mum no itasoaaHfe) (,«the omission of 
BB sdvcrttseBKBI n fOI typographical ana in an adiertisemcnl. but will rcpnnt llut 
pan ol an a,!\eiii»emenl in wtiieh the error OOCUIS liil Jllectslhe salucof theadver- 
lisemenl 

lo request photo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

for reprints ol photos, eall 17811 
837-4582 end as* for the 
photographer who took the pieture 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Olivet ("si j s>7-45t*» 
Advertising deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 
I.iv (781)837-4541 
Billing inquiries: (781) 4534406. 
Our retail .uUertising department is 
open from 9 a in to 5 p in Monday 
through I IK1.IV 

L 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Townonline Cops 

(www.townonllne.com/cop*) 
Want the latest police, tire and court 
news from across Massachusetts. New 
England and the nation'' Townonline 
offers expanded coverage of local and 
regional crime news. Also get the latest 
on the most wanted criminals across the 
Bay State and the nation or see our list- 
ings ot some ol the more unusual (and 
comical) incidents. To get the latest 
news, go to: www.townonline.com/cops. 

Flushing to start April 
16 

On Wednesday, March 21. the 

new Scituate Hill Water Storage 
lank went on line. 

The people of Cohassei now 

have improved fire protection," 
said John McNabb. chairman of 
the Water Commission, "because 

ol the addilional fire reserve pro- 

vided by this second tank. This 
Sl.tVKI.000 project was the biggest 

construction project for the Water 
Commission since the Lily Pond 
Water Treatment Plant was con- 

structed in I97X." 

Townonline chat 

(www.townonline.com/chat) 

GET CONNECTED 

Free wet) sites tor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre 0'Leary 
by email at dolearytfcnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community / registration. html 

'■UllDINC   COMMUNITY 
• K«H-CMO,.T l«It||« UA1SMNUM1T1 

Take part in Townonhne's chat series or 
just chat with others across the Bay 
State. 
On Wednesday. March 21. at 7 p.m., 
Townonline hosts a national chat with stu 
dents Irom across the country and WB- 
56. The chat, which is sponsored by the 
National Academy ot Television Arts & 
Sciences, turning students and children 
into critical viewers ot television. Discuss 
the issues facing the broadcast media. 
On Thursday, March 29. Mass. House 
Speaker Thomas Finneran discusses the 
issues facing the Massachusetts. Join 
the speaker and get the answers straight 
trom the source. Finneran will arrive at 
noontime for the chat 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com. metrowesi 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com aits 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonlme.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

"This flushing program, while it wilt cause some 

short-term discoloration of water, will improve 

water quality, taste and odor, for all of our 

customers." 
— John McNabb. Water Commission Chairman 

"With (he new tank on line." 

McNabb said. "The Water 
Commission is now able to start a 
regular Hushing program for the 

entire water distribution system on 
April 16. This Hushing program, 

while it will cause some short-term 
discoloration     of    water,    will 

improve water quality, taste and 

odor, for all of our customers." 
"The Water Department will also 

now be able to drain and clean the 

Bear Hill Water Tank, and remove 

(he six feet of alum sludge from the 
inside of the tank." he said, "further 
improving    water   quality.    We 

opened bids lasl week for this pro- 

ject, and received two bids which 
were under the engineering esti- 

mate of $400,000. allowing us to 
stretch our dollars." 

The Water Department also 
opened bids last week for PhaseA- 

I. which includes cleaning & lin- 
ing pipes on Beechwood Street 
(Rt. 3A - Riverview Drive). Elm 

Street, and Summer street, and to 

replace undersized pipes on Border 
Street and Rustic Drive, said 

McNabb. 
The Water Department is also 

replacing fire hydrants, and has 

replaced six pipes since January 
and plans to replace a total of 20 by 

77«s wttk ra COHASSET 
Thermal camera 

The Cohassei Firemen's Benefit 

Association is trying 10 raise money 
10 help purchase a thermal imaging 

camera lor the lire department. To 
that eml. association members will 

have a camera on display and a 
bucket for donalions by Town Hall 

on election day April 7. The cameras 
range in cost from $I8.000-$23.000 

and are used to help find people 

through the dark and smoke in burn- 
ing buildings. 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Spring Fashions 

Special Occasion • Communion 
Christening • Piaywear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Crtdil Cards & Checks Accepted   

The Hingham Community Center 
oilers programs lor Preschool. Adolescents and Seniors 

April Yaialion  Wlisiiio 

PRESCHOOL VACATION CLUB 

age 1-6, Tues.-Fri.. April 17-20,9:00-12:00n„ S25/day, (S20 Ml 
ENGLISH TEA PARTY 

age v8. Tues., 1:00-3:00 p.m., I day, April 17, $30, IS25 M) 

LOLLIPOP MAKING 

age 4-6, Wed., 1:00-2:30 p.m.. I day. April 18. $25. ($20 Ml 

DONUT MAKING 

age 7-12, Tram., 1:00-3:00 p.m., I day, April 19, $25, ($20 M) 

APRIL TART MAKING 
age 7-12, Fri.. 1:00-3:00 p.m., I day, April 20. $25. ($20 M) 

GINGERBREAD MAN PARTY 
age 3-6. Tues., 1:30-3:30 p.m.. 1 day. April P. $20. (SI5 Ml 

GET INTO SCIENCE 
•-12. Tues. & Wed.. 9:00-12:00 n., April r&!8, I day, $25, ($20 M) 

TEDDY BEAR PICNIC 

age 3-6. Wed., 1:30-3:30.1 day, April 18, $20, ($15 Ml 
VACATION KITE MAKING INSTRUCTION - SEASIDE KITES 

age 6-12. Thurs., 1:00-2:30 p.m., April 19,1 day, $20, (15 M) 

PROJECT CONCERN YOUTH DANCE COMPANY STREET DANCE, 

JAZZ AND FUNK WORKSHOP 

age 7-16, Friday. 9:00-1:00 p.m.. 1 day, April 21, $25. ($20 M) 

EGYPTIAN EXPERIENCE 
age '-12, Wed.. 1:09-4:00 p.m.. April 18. $30. IS2S Ml  

Call 781-749-9786 ■ 70 South Street, Hingham. MA. 
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Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI 

Stone 
Mason 
since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

Bradley hours 
Friday April 6. stale Rep. Gartett 

Bradley will hold his in-district office 

hours at the Stop and Shop in 

Cohasset. Ml) Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway. Second Floor Meeting 

mom If you are unable to attend but 
would like 10 meet with Bradley, 
please call (617) 722-2120 to schedule 

an appointment. 

Summer jobs 
State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund 

announced that this year's recruitment 

program for summer positions within 

the Departmeni of Environmental 
Management and the Mctropolilan 
District Commission is underway. 

Anyone interested in applying for 

these seasonal positions should contact 

Sandra Dalton at the District office 
located at 66 Sea St., Nonh 
Weymouth. MA 02191. (781) .340- 

9866 to obtain a referral form. 
The seasonal positions that arc avail- 

able include lifeguards, clerks, sum- 
mer workers and laborers for MIX' 

and DEM swimming pa>ls. camp- 
grounds and picnic/swimming areas. 

To ensure that these facilities are 
staffed and seasonal personnel arc ade- 
quately trained, completed forms must 

be rcceived before Friday. March 30. 

Office hours at CRC 
The Cohasset Revitali/ation 

Corporation announces trie follow- 

ing office hours: 

Monday. Wednesday. Thursday. 
Friday: 10 am-4 p.m. 

Tuesday: 12 -8 p.m. 

Salurday: 9 am-1 p.m. 
And by appointment. 

The CRC seeks community 
involvement in ihe effort to establish 
consensus driven visions and plan- 

ning documents to improve the 

infrastructure of the village and har- 
bor. For further information call 
383-2449. 
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-BOWL & BOARD- 
YANKEE CANDLES 
till till    'i SGRANI IIS*. 

140 North St. • Hingham 

Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of upcoming 

meetings 
• Town Meeting. 10 am, March 31. 

CMHS gym 

• Buird of Health. April 3. 7 p.m. al 
Town Hall 

• School Committee. April 5, 7:30 

p.m.. al the middle/high school library' 
• MBTA Wetlands Working 

Group. April 26. 8:30 a.m. 

Osgood arts grant 
State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund (R- 

Weymouth) and Debra Kennedy. 

Chairman Of the Cohasset Cultur.il 

Council, announced a grant of $250 
has been awarded to the James 
Osgcod School by the Massachusetts 

Cultural Council. The grant is part of 

the council's Event and Residency 
Program, which support short- and 
long-tam residencies of artists In 

schools 
The grant will provide for a perfor- 

mance of songs and personal stories 

about immigration thniughout history 
by Promised Land for second- and 
third-grade Students. 

"This grant enables children and 
teachers lo participate in creative, 

hands-on learning situations with 
artists who have years of experience in 

school settings." Hedlund said. These 
dollars arc critical to schools that are 

working to meet education reform 
requirements, and thai understand the 

importance of arts in the curriculum." 
The Massachusetts Cultural Council 

has awarded 133 Event & Residency 
grams totaling $212,312 across the 

stale for projects to occur during 
spring. 2001. 

Hedlund said the Education Reform 

Act of 1993 includes the arts as one of 
seven core subjects for Massachusetts 

schools. The Board of Education has 
approved an Arts Curriculum 

Framework providing school districts 
with guidance on how to integrate the 

arts into Ihe classnxim and the Event 

and Residency Program offers an 
important resource. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March High -Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM          PM PM 
Thurs. 29 1:44 10.4 8:06         2: IS 9.5 8:20 
Fri. 30 2:28 10.3 8:S4          3:04 9.2 9:08 
Sat 31 3:17 10.2 9:47          3:59 9.0 10:03 
Sun. 1 5:13 10.1 11:46          5:59 8.8   
Mon.2 6:16 10.1 12:03          7:04 8.9 12:49 
Tues. 3 7:22 10.2 1:08         8:09 9.2 1:53 
Wed. 4 8:28 10.4 2:13          9:11 9.7 2:55 
Thurs. 5 9:31 10.8 3:15        10:08 10.3 3:52 

Tides it all ports from Annisquam to Welllleet 
are within to minutes of the above 

• OAKLEY • MAUI JIM • GUCCI • POLO • 

g   with a ' ° 

\ mem 
SAl£ 
•50.00 Off Any 
Prescription Sunglasses 

20% Off All 
Non-Prescription Sunglasses 

Nof ft) be combined with any other discounts, coupons, 
insurance or previous purchases. 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 

OOaMWSndiaUD -EjeP*ra^JSu^.BoartCetf«Oi)»jr«cost | 
M   UuwNOTf)sN,lir»isWC 

• NIKE • JEEP 
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Accessory dwellings, 
cemetery on docket 
Town Meeting 
is Saturday 

By Rick Collins 
WCOILINS9CNC COM 

Cohasset residents will gather this 
,Saturday for the 231st Annual Town 
.Meeting, and debate a platter full of 
; articles ranging from the annual 
operating budget to numerous town 
bylaw changes. 

Starting at 10 a.m. with an invoca- 
tion from the Rev. Jennifer Justice of 
First Parish Church, more than 30 
warrant articles are slated to he dis- 
cussed, including ones that would 
allow a limited number of accessory 
dwellings in town, increase the num- 
ber of signatures needed for a citi- 
zens petition from 10 to 100, and a 
.town budget, if approved, (hat would 
require a $300,000 override to be 
voted upon at next week's town elec- 
tion. 

Although there may not be any 
articles that arc poised to cause a 
major ruckus. Town Moderator 
George Marlelte said the voters 
won't be able to be in and out in 90 
minutes, like it was in last October's 
Special Town Meeting. 

"There does not appear to he any 
particularly contentious articles.'' he 
said, adding there could be a number 
of resolutions from the flix>r to honor 
outgoing town officials. Marlette 
also said the meeting could be slow 
moving at first, due to town tradi- 

Marlette said for the 
first time, recess for 

lunch will be dis- 
pensed with and the 

meeting will be 
extended until 6 p.m. 

tions such as the invocation, presen- 
tation of the town color guard, and a 
new tradition this year, a number of 
town committee reports. 

However, the meeting might he 
able to pick up time thanks do a new 
addition to the town meeting war- 
rant: summaries of each article. 

"Every year we try to make Town 
Meeting more informative, and last 
year we had several questions from 
people saying they don't understand 
what the article means." explained 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. He 
said in the town of Andover. where 
he grew up. the Town Meeting war- 
rant used to include a summary of 
what the article was. and what it 
would mean if it passed, at the bot- 
tom of each article as printed in the 
warrant. 

"It makes the debate more infor- 
mative," Haddad said. 

"I really think it will help the meet- 
ing move along." Marlette added. 
"People can read the article for them- 

selves." 
Once a quorum of ItXI registered 

town voters is reached. Marlelte said 
he will stop on each of the articles for 
debate. He normally had run down 
the list at the start of the meeting, and 
people could request an article be 
"held" for discussion. But opposition 
to this has led him to abandon the 
time-saving tactic. 

"I was told by one citizen that he 
intends to put a hold on every arti- 
cle." Marlette said. 

Marlette said will dispense will the 
lunch recess and will try to have 
everyone out of the Sullivan 
Gymnasium by 6 p.m. He will allow 
voters to bring food into the gymna- 
sium. Officials arc worried that if the 
Town Meeting adjourns until 
Monday, there would be a problem 
getting a quorum. He said unless 
there is a bunch of routine stuff Town 
Meeting can "plow right on through" 
to avoid coming back for a second 
session. 

Some of the agenda's highlights 
include: 

• the town's $25 million operating 
budget, and accompanying override 
if it passes (see related story I 

• 13 changes to the town's general 
and zoning bylaws, including acces- 
sory dwellings 

• the rezoning of the Hagerty 
Property off Parker Avenue, and of a 
parcel of land behind Stop & Shop 
Plaza off Route 3A 

• authorization to spend $700,000 
to expand the Woodside Cemetery, 
and an additional $80,000 to com- 
plete the construction of a town park- 
ing lot on the Hagerty property. 

Absentee ballots available for election 
Absentee ballots lor the Annual 

Town Election on April 7, arc now 
available at the town clerk's office. 
Absentee voting may be done dur- 
ing normal office hours until noon 
on Friday. April f>, 2001, at which 
time the office will be closed to 
prepare for the election. You may 
vote absentee for the following 
reasons only: bsence from the 
town during the hours the polls is 
open; physical disability or reli- 
gious beliefs, which prevent vot- 

ing at the polls on election day. 
The applicant must request an 

absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the town clerk's office 
or a written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand delivered by 
the voter or any other person. The 
application should include the legal 
voting address of the voter, where 
the ballot is to be mailed, and the 
signature of the applicant. A family 
member of a person qualified to vote 
by absentee ballot may apply on 

behalf of such voter. The applicant 
shall state his or her relationship to 
the absentee voter: sign the appli- 
cation under the pains and penal- 
ties of perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to the 
clerk's office. Absentee ballots 
must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be mailed 
or can be delivered by an immedi- 
ale member of the family to the 
town clerk's office by April 7. 
2(H) I to be counted. 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
•-mail mmoutafflwainwnghtbank com 

WAINWRIGHT O 
banking on Values U 

www wi'nwnghtbank com 

(g) E*wl Ikwni' <**• 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY I BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itli 
Holland A merit a Princess ■Celebrin   Radlsson 

Royal Caribbean Norwegian C«uni\al 

CRUISEOISE 
01 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVO....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

7Sp\ GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
—^—J   1353 Commercial Si.. Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We're Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always 4 Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

5 FREE WindOWS with minimum purchase 

U FHEE O0U3f6S with minimum purchase 

SPRINGTIME BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Silling and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

''Our Prices are guaranteed $C1QC 

Sale Price 

ENERGY 
SAVINGS 
OPPORTUNITY 

lower and our work is great. 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are the local dealer. 

1 FAMILY HOME $' 
(size 24x38x8 

2&3 Family Houses 
from $3,795.00 

"Trim & Gable Extra" 

Roofing 

si mil i in in IIV 

'-as. 
ALL WORK FULLY 

GUARANTEED• WE DO 
THE COMPLETE JOB 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 
508-866-9292 

MDE EXPRE& 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

This Oder Expires 4/13/01 

Health insurance driver 
behind $300K override 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS#CNC.COM 

On Saturday, on the floor of Town 
Meeting. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad will present a proposed $25 
million town operating budget - the 
largest in town history. 

However, thanks to an IX percent 
rise in health insurance con, an 
increase in legal fees, and a large 
amount of accumulated overtime by 
the Police Department, the town 
faces approving a $300,000 over- 
ride, or the possibility of tough bud- 
get cuts. 

"When we first began to develop 
the budget, it appeared that we 
would meet out goal of maintaining 
services without an override." said 
Haddad in his Town Manager"s 
Report included with the town bud- 
get article on this year's warrant. Bui 
in January. Haddad reported to 
Selectmen that the town's health 
insurer. Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 
would be raising rates 23 percent. 
That number was later knocked 
down to 18 percent, but the unex- 
pected financial hit of $200,000 still 
loomed. 

The town had expected to use 
$100,000 of free cash to offset any 
shortfalls in this year's budget, how- 
ever that money disappeared 
through an increase in police over- 

time due to three injured officers, 
and an increase in legal expenses 
accumulated lighting the Mass- 
American Water Company's rale 
increase. Mass-American provides 
water service to North Cohasset. 

Haddad said he and town Finance 
Director Michael Buckley looked 
for fat to trim fivmi the budget, hut 
wasn't able to find much. "Since all 
expense budgets in the municipal 
budget have essentially been level- 
funded over the past three years, 
there is little nxim to make signifi- 
cant cuts without reducing the deliv - 
ery of services." Haddad said. tXir 
philosophy for FY-2002 was to pn>- 
vide a budget that maintains ser 
vices. The only way to cut $301,000 
from the budget would be to cut per- 
sonnel and that would definitely 
have an imped on services." 

Taking into consideration the nor- 
mal 2 1/2 percent levy increase limit 
and the debt exclusion lax rate, the 
homeowner of a house valued at 
SJ00.000 would see his or her taxes 
increase by $460.80, not including 
the override. 

If the override passes, an addition- 
al 22 cents per $1,000 would be 
added, or an additional $105 to that 
same house. In total, with the over- 
ride, the lax bill of a house valued at 
$400,000, would increase from 
$5,836 to $6,302. 

Interestingly, the lax rate is sched- 
uled to drop from $ 14.59 per $ 1.000. 
to $ 13.13. Haddad crcdiled this to a 
211 percent increase in property val- 
ues throughout the town. 

The override is supported by both 
the Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee. 

Selectmen Chairman Thomas 
Callahan said the fact the board 
voted to suppon the budget unani- 
mously shows their support of the 
override, 

The budget wasn't as warmly 
received amongst the Advisory 
Committee, where it passed 4-3. 

Chairman Dick Avery said the 
committee found the budget line "in 
essence but found some inflationary 
things uoublesonx.'."' One item in 
particular calls lor the $25,000 run- 
time Town Planner position to 
become a full-time. $48,000 posi- 
tion. 

"It came down to may he $100000 
out of a $25 million budget we 
would argue with, so that's not 
enough to stop it." said Avery. "We 
just wanted to sound some cau- 
tions." 

If the budget is approved 
Saturday, the override will then 
appear on the ballot on next 
Saturday's Town Elections. The 
override needs a simple majority 
vote to pass at the polls. 

Vendors all in compliance 
in tobacco sting 

The Board of Health announced 
that none of the tobacco vendors in 
town sold to minors under the age 
of 18 during a recent tobacco sting. 
The Board of Health would like to 
extend its congratulations to all 
tobacco vendors in Cohasset." said 
chairman Stephen Bono. 

On March 19. the South Shore 
Boards of Health Collaborative 
Tobacco Control Program conduct- 
ed a compliance check on local 
vendors. 

"Not a single vendor sold to an 
underage youth." Bobo said. "And 

we just wanted to give them a pat 
on the back for a job well done." 
The goal of the "stings" is to ensure 
students are ID'd when they ask to 
purchase tobacco products, 

The sting was part of an effort to 
enforce the slate's tobacco sale, 
vending and distribution laws. No 
person under the age of 18 is 
allowed to purchase any type of 
tobacco product. However there 
are no laws prohibiting those under 
18 from using tobacco. Slate law 
requires vendors to check the iden- 
tification of any person who looks 

to be under the age of 27. 
During the sling, which is con- 

dueled twice a year, an underage 
person gix's into a store and asks 
lor cigarettes. If he or she is turned 
.IVV.IV. the store is ruled in compli- 
ance and nothing further happens, 
If the store does sell, the minor and 
an adult health educator from the 
collaborative tile a report and sub- 
mit il to the local town board of 
health. Approximately 17 stores in 
Cohasset were checked. 

In November, there was one vio- 
lation in Cohassel. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Elect Adrienne MacCarthy 
COHASSET SCHOOL 

COMMITTEE 
Dear Friends and Neighbors, 

I have enjoyed meeting and speaking with 
so many of you these last few weeks. For 
those of you that I might have missed, I 
wanted to take a minute to share my 
accomplishments and goals for the School 
Committee with you. As 1 have demonstrated 
by my 5 years on the School 
Building/Facilities Committee; where we 
brought the new Osgood School in on time 
and within budget and are now overseeing the 
$42 million Deer Hill. Middle/High School 
renovation AND as the organizer of the 
Friends of Cohasset Public Schools where I 
designed, funded and built two playgrounds 
in three years; I am a person who sets 
attainable goals and "delivers" on them. 

I feel confident that 1 can help the School Committee to establish funding 
priorities, explore the full utilization of our schools and listen and respond to 
your concerns. I will make the same commitment to the School Committee that 
I have made to every other project that I have undertaken. I am prepared to make 
a full time commitment to the work of the School Committee. I will not 
disappoint you! 

On April 7th, I would appreciate your Vote... 

CcJlAAjlrvrTjL* l'l<u,UoJM^_ 
Adrienne MacCarthy     " 

The Committee to Elect Adrienne MacCarthy 
Anna Abbruzzese 
JoAnne Chittick 

David Chase 

Mary Foley 
Sarah and Jim Porter 

Lucia and Mark Flibotte 

Mary Goodwin 

Maureen Jerz 
Susan and Matthew Galligan 

Ralph Kidder 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Adrienne MacCarthy, David Chase, Treasurer. 
31 Border Street, Cohasset 
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Cohasset students achieve academic honors at Middlebury 
AROUND 
TOWN 

WHERE IS SPRING? 
Hello Cohasset. where i- spring? I 

do have flowers pokinj! through in 
mj yard although I think the} are 
comphNel) confused with the extra 
snow, I ilimk ili.ii iii.i\ be it fa Hi'' 
U-.II .mil now, spring is reallj here! 
Make sure to send in .ill the great 
news and photos ol springtime 
events; birthdays, births weddings 
etc Make sure lo gd out and vote in 
the upcoming election, April 7. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
I would like to start this column b> 

announcing ihe twin ol a very spe- 
cial link" ho>. Camion Faired 
l.indquist «.is hom on Friday, 
March 2*. 2i*il Camron is the son 
ol hirnicr Cohasscl resident, 
ti« .it11.1 (Pletrowski) and Eric 
I .induuist Hiislittleguy, is so luck) 
lo he surrounded bj love and well- 
wishers. I know thai Camron will ho 
strollm; around our town vei) M«UI 

and that everyone in MarshfiekJ are 
delighted with his birth. 
Congratulations to all ol sou! As 
some ol you mas remeniher. I wrote 
about Heather's mom Ronnie 
Kanvll who is recovering from a 
major sear ol illness She is such a 
stroll}; lady and has a store in 
Hingham, "Bonnie's Baubles'' 
Make sua' to stop in and say hello 
and congratulations on her new little 
grandson! 

CANCELLATION 
I have a note 10 let you all know 

ghoul the PAC/PSO School 
Committee Candidates night that 
was slated for Monday. April 2.This 
has been cancelled and will not be 
rescheduled 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy birthday lo a wonderful res- 

ident ol Cohasset Mary Monteiro. 
ol Stockbridge Streed recently cele- 
brated her Will birthday' She 
enjoyed a special luncheon with 
friends, Chris Whoriskey, Betsy 
Good) GMc shea, ii.iih.11.1 
\ndirs(in. IVnnv Myles and 
JoAnne Chittick. Many happy 
returns lo a hcaiititul lady 

WATERC0L0RS 
It you go and \i-.it the lames 

Library and Centei lor the Arts in 
Norwcll. sou can sec a great collec- 
tion oi watercolors bj Cohassets 
very own, JoAnne Chittick 
Entitled "Othei Lands. Other 
Shores.' the show includes 40 
impressions ol the artists trips to 
Italy. Iceland and Greenland. 
Gallery hours are Mon, Wed.. 
Thins, and Fii. from 2 5 p.m.; lues. 
and Sat from ID am I p.m. The 
show will be there until April 5. 

MIDDLEBURY HONORS 
Let's hear it for a hunch of 

Cohasset students who are excelling 
at Middlebury, College in Vermont. 
Both Etbabeth C. Myers, daughter 
ol Michael and Rhonda Corey 
Myers, and Theodore w. Noon, 
son ol Nicholas anil Constance 
Corvan Noon, ssere named College 
Scholar, tor academic excellence. A 

College Scholar represents the high- 
est level ol achievement in the liber- 
al arts college. 

Also doing really well are the fol- 
lowing Middlebury students from 
Cohasset who achieved dean's list 
status, the second highest academic 
recognition at the school. They arc: 
John .1. Flanagan III. son ol John 
and Deborah Flanagan: Margaret 
A. (iovdecke, daughter of Peter 
and Jane (iocdecke: Sydney J. 
Johnston, daughter ol Robert and 
Diane GtfcwoH Johnston; Cam 
K. McKennev. daughter of Brian 
and Monica McKennev, and 
Cragin P. Parker III. son of 
Cragin and Mary Parker. 

Congratulations, all! 

NO ESCAPE 
Polly Doggett ol Hugh Strain 

Road and her 12-year-old grand- 
daughter, liana Doggett, Hess down 
lo Bermuda to escape the recent bliz- 
zard Instead it followed them. No 
snow, but tempest-like winds and 
rams lor much of the week. Harm 
would hase had more spring if she- 
has stayed in Orem. Utah. Polls s.iss 
her new flag-covered umbrella will 
make a nice souvenir. 

KITCHEN TOUR 
Tickets are going fast for this 

sear's Kitchen Tour to he held 
Friday. April f. from 10:30-3 p.m. At 
this printing, a limited number 
remain so act last and don't miss out 
on the area's only house tour that 
specifically features kitchens. This 
year's Bve distinctive and festively 
decorated kitchens and dining rooms 
spotlights formal and informal 
tahlescapes as well as tempting taste 
treats by some ol the South Shores 
finest caterer's. Tickets are S25 per 

person and may he purchased hy 
stopping by the Center at 3 North 
Main Street. Proceeds from the tour 
go to benefit the programs at the 
South Shore Community Center. 

VASSAR LACROSSE 
Beth Pierson. daughter of 

Wigmore Pierson of Atlantic 
Avenue and Janet Pierson of South 
Main Street, is playing varsity 
lacrosse on the Vassar College 
Women's Lacrosse team. Vassar is 
competing this spring lor the first 
time as a member of the Upstate 
Collegiate Athletic Association It 
will be a tough challenge for the 
Vassar program, says head coach 
Judy Finerghty. But the coach says 
with strong leadership from upper- 
classmen and added depth from 
sophomores like Beth. Vassar will 
have a rewarding season. 

ASP YARD SALE 
There will be a wonderful yard 

sale and silent auction being held on 
April 7 from u a.m.-2 p.m. at the 
Second Congregational Church, 
right next lo the Town Hall. Alter 
casting sour soles, come on user 
and find some great treasures or hid 
al the silent auction. Items are need- 
ed for both events and can he 
dropped off al Ihe church all nest 
week. For pick-up of large items, 
call 383-0345. This yard sale and 
auction will go lo benefit the 
Cohasset ASPgniup heading out in 
June. For more information on this 
great program, log onto www.cohas- 
selasp.org. 

Also being held in April for the 
same program is a very exciting 
Appalachian Festival! It is being 
held on April 28 at ihe St. Anthony "s 
Parish Center. From 4:-6 p.m.. ihe 

JoAnne Chittick s watercolors are on display at the James Library In 
Norwell. This one Is titled "Doorway in Rome." 

Market Place will he open and will 
include Storytelling, Appalachian 
Cnfts and snack foods as well as 
some slide presentations \i 6:30, 
there will be a family style dinner 
and then, at 7:30 a greal perfor- 
mance of doggers and Blue Grass 
Bands The cost for this will be for 
Ihe dinner and performance: Adultv 
S20. 13-18 $10 and 12 & under $3 
The performance only  will  he 

Adults, $10 and 12 and under are 
free. Tickets will be available April; I 
and you can call 3834)343 for more 
information. 

Remember to send me your good 
news! You con reach me bx e-mail 
at: jenpiep9yahoo.com; by leli- 
phone at 923-1057or by mail at 622 
C Ji' liny. Have a great week!      \ 

— Jennifer Pie/ienhrink 

»fh/nna. ere'/ 
And the flora & fauna are more beautiful 
than ever at Fleming's of Cohasset Village. 
% Take in this season's tantalizing new patterns from 

Vera Bradley—Animal Kingdom and Blue Toile 

K Brighten up your baskets with beautiful hand painted and 
bejeweled Easter eggs 

It Catch the spirit with plush, cuddly critters, and collectible 
Dedham bunnies and chicks 

It Lighten your mood with a sensational new lamp! 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781-383-0684 
Open Daily 

Since mi' 

Of Cohasset Village 

Salon & Boutique etc. 

Our Facial Room 
Had a Facelift! 

Now you can enjoy our expert European and specialty 

facials in even more comfort, as you relax on our cozy 

heated facial bed, your hands and feet soothingly wrapped 

in warm mitts and booties. Aromatic cleansers and creams, 

enhanced by exquisite steam massage, leave you glowing. 

For your appointment, 
call 781-545-7548 

375 Gannett Rd. • N. Scituate 
Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 

('n the cutting edge since 1975! 

|0>untiyCurtains 
l   ^"^ »>     ^-'R I I All   s II (> P 

Change The 
Whole Look 
of Your Room! 

Shop Hour* 

Mon-Wcd, &Sai 10-6 
ThnfrPn 10 8 Sun 12-5 

Without The Mess of 
Wallpaper or Paint! 

Bi v NEW O MAINS... 
you'll be absolutely 
inuued at what a diffcr- 

encc they'll make Add ■ fen coordinating 
accessories .and you won't recognize ibc place' 

Please Stop In soon anil we'll show you 
how easy and allordable K really is1 

PEMBROKE CROSSING 
15 Columbia Road (Route 53) 

Pembroke. MA 
781-826-7722 

o. ccrviallshoBS.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, \ our port in the storm. Now 

your house can also be the source ol funds to make wishes come true, pay 

hills or handle emergencies. Build a family-room addition, take that 

dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 

the possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*AP* 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Cooperative Bank, you'll find our flexible Equity line of credit 

rates an' very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived,  lo find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit, 

contact or visit us today. 

'The Introductory rate <s applicable tor the Rrsl 12 months after the initial billing cycle, 
rhemfter, rate is equal to the Prime Rate aa published in the Wall Street |ournal on the last 

business day or ihe month. This is a variable rate; subject to change. The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARP) 1- is     the minimum Annual Percentage Rat* (AKI'l is 7% Home 
■quit) line~ oi cndil available on owner occupied, l-l family residence, including FNMA 

approved condominiums   I he promotional rate can be withdrawn at anv time without notice 
Appraisal may be required al 1 astomei ■ expense Some restrictions may apply. 

Reimbursement ol». toting COM w ill he required i! hne is discharged u ithm one year 

tfSKi yiianm Co-operative tjjann 
48 South Main Street Cohasset, MA Q2025  • 781-.W-0541   •  vv-vvvv.pilgrirnco-op.com 

'SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF LEJ 

Your banking partner at home, nt work, mill in the community. 

The Builders Association of GltttCT Boston 

Prep for Ihe MA Construction Supervisors Test 

2001 Builders Licensing Course 
Spring Clu\st'\: 

Quincv (Crown Colon) Park) -April 9 
North Shore locations -April 12 

"Solid review ol Wh Edition Code Book 
'In existence since 19K6 with 83% pttt rate 

Courses to help builders rcmodelcrs .main license to build. Will begin Monday, April 9 
- Quincs; Thursday. April 12 - North Shore loctffOAS, Runs one night per week tor 7 
weeks. 7-1Opm Team of 5 different inttniCton who h,i\c specific Held knowledge as 
well as code expertise. 

Call 617-773-13110 or 617-773-6004 
for details and application. 
Fax. 617-773-1660. jbucl052(K<iaol com 

Mi 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
nol a current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 
arrange an appointment. 
John J. Flanagan 
iraMplevRd., Cohnsel 
781483-1996 
www.rdwiinljmirs.cnni 

Edwardjones 
Vrvw fatdmoWaJ limeum W, ,B-, 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

|\v \    , / 
/    v   \ookln| to recruit potential customers hi need of 

TAX ADVICE and FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES? 

■ 1 II . 
V 7 ■   < 

Then you should advertise your business in the 
Tax Guide & Financial Manning Directory 

with Community Newspaper* fcinpany. 

•J* Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 

100 plus publications 

•> Target specific geographic /one within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is for you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

lor more information, contact your sales representative tcxl.iv 

or call l-800-~22-1823 
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Early spring rain storm soaks town 
Frozen ground 
causes flooding 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSVCNC.COM 

A slow-moving storm 
drenched Cohasset in 
four inches of rain in a 

12-hour span last week, causing 
severe flooding problems along 
North Main Street, and forcing the 
street to be shut down. 

"Domenic Tutela told me it was a 
25-year storm, with a 100-year 
water run-off prob-       
lem."   said   town 
Manager        Mark 
Haddad. ••Normally 
a   certain   amount 
seeps     into     the 
ground, but because 
the ground is frozen.   ^m^^^ 
it all ran-off." Tutela 
is the engineer for the town's James 
Brook flood control project. 

Though Cohasset experienced 
acute flooding problems in low- 
lying areas, no area was hit worse 
than North Main Street, between 
the former Eastern Edison building 
and the King Street intersection. 
Three houses had to have the power 
cut as overflow water draining into 
Sanctuary Pond backed up across 
Nonh Main Street. 

Deborah Pitaro said by 6 a.m. she 
was forced to get her cars exit of her 
garage. 

"The water was as high as the 
wheels." she said. " It happened 
really quick. It can go really quick 
from one inch to three feet." 

Neighbor Pat Powers said water 
started collecting in her driveway 
around 7:30 a.m. and by I p.m. she 
got her daughter out of school and 
went to Kimball's motel. At 2:30 
p.m.. water was more than three feet 
deep at the doors of her finished 
basement. 

The  backlog  of water forced 

"The water was as high as the wheels. It 
happened realty quick. K can go really quick 

from one inch to three feet." 
— Deborah Pitaro. North Main Street 

police to divert traffic around the 
stretch of North Main Street from 
Thursday afternoon until Friday. 
The Cohasset Department of Public 
works cut a trench across the rail 
bed that runs parallel to the street in 
an attempt to increase the flow of 
water into Sanctuary Pond. 

An early morning high tide forced 
the flapper gates to shut at the har- 
bor, which exacerbated the problem 
by preventing water from draining 
out of James Meadow. But bv late 

PHOTO/RICK COLLINS 

The water rise* near the oM Edison plant on North Main Street. 

afternoon, a torrent of water was 
gushing down the culvert under 
Elm Street, out the three out-fall 
pipes and into the harbor. 

"The tide gates worked perfectly." 
said Haddad. referring to the ongo- 
ing debate between the town and 
Army Corps of Engineers which 
wants the town to install a self-reg- 
ulating tide gate to allow a larger 
back flow of water from the harbor 
into the meadow, in an attempt to 
restore the salt marsh. 

"The gates worked as they were 
supposed to work." Haddad said. 

Haddad also received phone calls 
      wondering why 

the post office 
parking lot was 
flooded after the 
town spent mil- 
lions of dollars 
on the James 
Brook flood 
control project. 

"Imagine what the flooding 
would have been like if we hadn't 
done that work." Haddad suid. In 
October of lu%. a Nor-Easter 
flooded Ripley Road with more 
than four feel of water, after eight 
inches of rain fell in two days. 
Drainage pipes running through the 
area have been replaced, as well as 
an additional out-fall pipe added at 
the harbor. The remaining pan of 
the project is to replace an under- 
sized pipe underneath the town 
parking lot. 

"We had a 25-year storm, but the 
run-off was a 100-year storm," 
Haddad explained. 

"We've had 17.100-year storms in 
the past three years." joked Cohasset 
Police Chief Brian Noonan. 

Haddad said homes along Elm 
Street also experienced flooding 
from James Meadow. 

He asked MBTA engineers 
S\erdrup to come down last Friday 
to see the flooding, and how a 
raised rail bed proposed for the 
Greenbush line would have affected 
the drainage process. 

Back on North Main Street 
Pitaro's house was hit the worse 
She left her home Thursday morn- 
ing and didn't get electricity and 
heat back to her house until 
Monday. The five-year resident said 
it was the worst flixxling on her 
property that she's seen. 

Pitaro said she had just placed 
wall-to-wall carpeting in her base- 
ment but that was ruined bv three- 

Thls North Main Street home had water almost half-way up the garage doors during last's weeks driving rain 
storm. 
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Rising waters Hood the garage and basement of this home on North Main Street. 

and-a half feel of water. 
"it's like a bad dream." she said. 
Powers said the power from her 

house was also cut. and the water 
ruined the furnace. She was able to 
return to her house on Saturday. 

Noel Collins, who is in the 
process of purchasing the former 
Edison site, looked over his proper- 
ty as the water crested Thursday 
afternoon. "This is the worst I've 
seen  it."  he  said.  "It's  almost 

breaching the railro.nl bed " 
Mariner weather observer Bob 

Stilling said nearly 1(1 inches of 
rain has fallen this month — the 
third wettest March on record 
since 1953. 

C
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TfESIQNINQ "WOMAN^ 
cKQthleencFox-A,m 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

»   Full Range o/ Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath   Neu' Design & Renovation 

=n 

Cohasset 383-6411 

(* MOONWALK RENTALS \ 
f~ Fun for all parties 
•j^fcW    a great low price of $150, includes 

2*i3^    all delivery, set up and pick up. 

Call now to reserve yoursll 

(781)848-3521       JA 
(price may vary depending on location) " 

Huge collection of vintage and preowned 

STEINWAY 
BOSENDORFER 

BECHSTEIN 

=3 From Student Consoles to Artcase Grands, 
The Best Prices in New England! 

781.826.0453 [j^WONSALEi, 
8"9 Washington Street. Hanover, MA * 

I ROGER'S PIANO 

The Furniture Gallery 
A Distinctive Collection of Arts and Home Furnishings 

ACCEPTING FURNITURE FOR CONSIGNMENT 

New and Consigned 
Local Artisans 

Imported Java Furniture 
Gifts & Collectibles 

Call 781-545-1111 
376 Gannett Rd., North Scituate 

wvvTv.furnitureeallery.net 

■   "SINGLE EXECUTIVES CLl'B" ■ 

SINGLES DANCE 
FRIDAY, 

March JO 8PM-I2AM 

_ GOLDEN ROOSTER 
78 Border St., No. Scituate 

(781) 545-4404 
• GREAT MUSIC 
• GREAT FOOD 
• GREAT PEOPLE 
• FREE PRIZES 

\n\nsMON 

TIM & l.i. km Required 

CLASS 
Stretch and 
Flexibility Class 
Adults 

South Shore 
Community Center 

• Cohasset • 

Begins Wed.. April 11 
9:30-10:30 am /10 weeks 

Call 383-0088 

EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES • I ASER VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. *    • 

Good Vision and School Performance 
go hand-in-hand 

('allfor an appointment today. 

David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

SIMMONS MBA 

Success. Learn how you can achieve it with our flexible 

program options. Choose from one year full-time or 

part-time evening classes. 

►   For more information or to set 

up an informational interview in 

your area, please call 

6i7.52i.384O. 

SIMMONS 
« 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
Boiton, MA 

www.iimmoni.edu/gim 

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON 

Time-for a ckaml 
The Program for f\ 

Women in 
Politics and 
Government 
could be your starting point. 

?A 
UMASS 
IOSTON 

It's a one-year graduate certificate 
program at UMass Boston 
awarding eighteen graduate credits in American 
Studies 
offering conveniently scheduled classes and 
public policy internships 
affiliated with the John W McCormack Institute 
of Public Affairs 

// U learn, mere, CCLU 
617.287.6785 

We Open 
Doors To 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 

• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 

• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust Group 

Cohaaaet • 781-383-0020 
Mm Mortiiaiii- Lender 

UeeojctML0117 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Planes, trains 
and automobiles 
Regardless ol what sideol the transportation issues you tail on 

we can all agree the South Shore is racing some major 
changes in tlie years ahead. 

Masspofl Ls proposing a new Logan runway thai would help ease con- 
gestion al the airport at llie expense ol lowns like llinghaiu and Cohasset 
over which llHHisiiiuls nl planes will approach 

Restoration ol IIK' (ireenhush l.incol 'the Old ( olony Railroad seems 
to he inching closer to reality despite years ol opposition. With the train 
projeel comes major infrastructure changes including grade crossings, 
slal ions ami parking lots, 

And now thai the Mills Mall proposal lor the former Weymouth Naval 
Air Station is no longer, we wail and wonder what the future holds for 
thai sleeping giant. 

I leieai IhcCohassct Mariner, we do our best to keep you mlonned 
about all the multifaceted developments. Km over the years, we continue 
to he impressed by local citizens who aren't afraid to gel involved and 
delve into the complexities ol ilic issues and try to make a difference. 

Main ol those have educated us at hoard meetings or shared their 
opinions and research with us through columns, letters and as sources for 
stones 

Snll others are now lobbying for passage of the Community 
Preservation Ad in an effort to protect open space and provide some 
money lor historic preservation and affordable housing 

All tlie projects and issues comprise an amazing amount of informa- 
tion that is difficult to absorb because it's so vast and complicated. 

We owe ihose citizens who help us sort through and make sense of 
hundreds ol pages ol cnvinmmcntul feasibility studies and the like, a 
dehi ol gratitude. 

Warrant for 
your attention 
If you haven't opened the town Warrant thai appeared in your mail- 

box last week, please do. Ii is chock lull of information that is pre- 
sented in an organized, informative way. Then: is a report from the 

Tow n Manager explaining the budget and some 34 articles — or items 
ol business before Town Meeting that will have a direct effect on your 
pockei hook and quality of life. The Annual Town Meeting gets under- 
way at 10a.m. Saturday in the high school gym Make it a point to 
attend. 

There will he lots of healthy debate on a range of issues. If you're not 
familiar with town meetings, thej are not intimidating events. You can 
sit Kick and relax and lake il all in. or stand up at a microphone and 
speak your mind Kul whichever you chose to do — the important thing 
is that vou're participating in the governing of a truly special place, your 
hometown 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

Still time to comment on proposed 
water-rate hike 

The Massachusetts Department ol 'Telecommunications and Energy is 
snll soliciting public comment on the proposed rate increase filed by the 
Massachusetts-American Water Co, 

Massachusetts American, which provides water service in Hull. 
Hingham and North Cohasset. is seeking to raise rales b) 16 percent, or 
nearly $100 pa year for the average residential customer. 

Stab regulators have delayed the effective date of any increase until Aug. 
I. and DTE officials have said thai public comments can he submitted at 
am time during the hearing process. 

Ratepayers, residents, and other interested partial are encouraged to reg- 
ister then opinions hv e-mail at dte.clilingC" stateamus or to semi written 
comments to: Man L Cornell, Secretary; DTE 00-105; IX-panment of 
Telecommunications and Energy; One South Station; Koston. MA 02110. 

Copies ol tlie rale petition are available for inspection al Hingham Town 
Hall, the DTE's Boston office at (>nc South Station, or the MBSsachusens- 
American Norwell office, 200 Cordwainer Drive, Suite 200, (7811 982- 
7555. 

Additional information on the water-rate filing can be obtained at the 
DTE's wehsice: htlp://wwwstaleiiia.us/dpii/caialogAVaierhtm 
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Handgun violence 
in mi Him*: 

Since the Million Mom March 2000. Stop 
Handgun Violence-South Shore has been work- 
ing continuously toward helping create a compre- 
hensive solution to the gun violence that has 
gripped our country for far too long. That is why 
we are asking for your support for three bills that 
will strengthen Massachusetts' sensible gun laws. 
Currently, our state leads the nation in gun con- 
trol. But these bills will further insure the safety of 
our citizens. 

Senate Bill #1193. An Act to Further Reduce 
Gun Violence will aid law enforcement through 
ballistic fingerprinting. Senate Bill #166. An Act 
to Prevent Illegal Trafficking limits gun purchas- 
es to one gun a month. This bill will cut into the 
illegal trafficking of firearms by straw purchasers 
and greatly reduce the ability of criminals and 
children to obtain guns on the street. The third hill. 
State Docket # 1836 closes the assault weapons 
loophole. This hill can limit access to what is 
clearly a firearm suited for warfare, not home pnv 
lection or hunting. On April 3, The Joint Public 
Safety committee is hosting a public hearing to 
review gun legislation. The hearing will be held in 
the Gardner Auditorium of the State House at 10 
a.m. 

Clearly, if we are going to succeed in our effort 
to end the school shootings and the gun violence 
that has begun to define our lives your commit- 
ment and help are crucial. We urge you to write 
letters to stale Rep. Garrett Bradley and state Sen. 
Bob Hedlund. to attend the public hearing on 
April 3. and to join Stop Handgun Violence-South 
Shore. 

For more information on the hearing or to 
arrange for transportation to Slate House, please 
contact Amvra O'Connell 383-1574. Connie 
Afshar 383-6006, Vickie Watkins 383-2652. 

Amyra O'Connell 
Cohasset 

Lobster Lab 
To THK EDITOR: 

In response to recent statements concerning the 
Lobster Lab. I would like to try to put some things 
into perspective. 

The Selectmen's recent request that the Lab 
show funds of approximately $326,000 by the 
first of October is not an attempt to shut the lab 
down and demolish the house on the Hagerty 
property, When the property was leased to the lab. 
the proponents showed a fund raising schedule 
that anticipated raising $339,000 by August 2001. 
There have never been any hard figures provided 
by the lab to show how fund raising was proceed- 
ing. Vague statements of the amounts raised are 
all that nave ever been offered. The Selectmen are 
merely trying to make sure there are sufficient 
funds available to make the improvements the lab 
claims will be started this fall. This is not unrea- 
sonable, if anything, this request is long overdue. 

Claims that the work on the lab was held up by 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

the plans for ihe Hagerty property are specious al 
best. When the lab made ils proposal to lease Ihe 
property some time ago. they claimed lhat by this 
date the renovations on the house would be about 
50 percent completed. This was before the Towns 
plans for the property were even close to being 
finalized. To make the Hagerty Committee the 
scapegoat for the lab's inability to raise funds and 
keep lo the schedule they offered is a laugh. If not 
for the support of the Hagerty committee before 
ihe Selectmen and at two Town Meetings, the lab 
would probably not have gotten the property to 
begin with, so in a twisted sense. I guess the com- 
mittee is to blame for the property being in the 
state it is. 

The claim that if the house were removed it 
would be replaced by parking is not necessarily 
true. While additional parking could he created, 
the committee has strongly supported creating 
green space where the house currently sits. The 
Hagerty committee has always tried to develop 
the site in a way that would hopefully benefit 
everyone in town, boaters and non-boaters alike. 
That is why the committee has requested the area 
be re-zoned from light industrial lo open space. 
The motion is on the Town meeting agenda for 
this Saturday, and I hope is received favorably. 

The Town tried hard to find a use for the build- 
ing, and the lab was the only proposal that at the 
time seemed viable. The viability of the lah seems 
slight at this point in time. The work that was pro- 
posed by the lab should be able to me carried out 
in the labs that currently exist in the school sys- 
tem. 

The lab was a good idea that unfortunately has 
proved difficult to achieve. This does not reflect 
poorly on anyone. To paraphrase Shakespeare: It 
is better to have tried and failed than not to have 
tried at all. But the time has come lo face reality. 

Russell Bonclti 
20 Parker Ave. 

Accessory dwellings 
To THE EDITOR: 

Last week's Mariner published a letter concern- 
ing Article 21 of the Town Warrant. I would like 
lo address that letter but first I want to play a little 
background music. Tom Brokaw in his book 'The 
Greatest Generation" states "This is a story of a 
generation, American citizens, heroes and hero- 
ines who came to age during the Great 
Depression and the Second World War and went 
on to build America." When the War was over 
they came home to finish their education, get jobs 
and married in record numbers. Salaries were not 
very high in those days but they put together a few 
bucks and bought homes in a town like Cohasset 
Through the years they struggled with mortgage 
payments, taxes and their children's education. 
They build schools and churches, they worked 
hard to make their town grow. 

Now. the mortgages were nearly paid of chil- 
dren's education was almost complete when some 
of them started to die off. They left their widows 
with nice homes and not much income. 
Remember during this period income was a lot 

lower than now and there were no IRA's ol 401 ks. 
Widows did find themselv es house rich and cash 
pixir. 

Several years ago the Cohasset Elder Affairs 
became aware of this. They formed a committee 
lo study what could he done. As a result of this 
committee, the town authorized a Senior Housing 
Committee and approved funds to have 
University of Massachusetts to do a survey of 
elders in Cohasset One of Ihe striking answers to 
ihe survey was that many seniors thought their 
houses were too big and loo expansive 10 main- 
tain. They wanted to stay in Cohasset with their 
friends, churches etc. However, if they sold their 
house where could they find living quarters in 
town? 

I strongly agree that being able to differ real 
esiate taxes is a great help to some senior* but il 
dees not work for everybody and does not address 
the expense and difficulty of maintaining the 
home. The first point of last week's letter states 
that the Article does nothing to help Ihe seniors. 
The letter does not address the fact lhat the senior 
selling his or her home will have cash to pay renl 
and help maintain the home with ihe accessory 
apartment. Another problem is that seniors like 
their independence, but they arc also lonely. Two 
seniors living in the same house, with separate liv- 
ing space could he company for each other. 

The second of the three points of the article 
slates the problems of the article far outweighs 
any potential benefit to ihe handful of seniors who 
might take advantage of the article. Well, if there 
is only going to be a few taking advantage of the 
article I do not feel it could cause that much harm. 
Besides there arc restrictions built into the article 

The third point is really bothersome to me. The 
letter implies thai the proponents are doing an 
end-around zoning laws to allow multi-unit hous- 
ing. My father and family came to Cohasset in the 
late 4()'s and developed a large section of town. 1 
believe most people would say that their develop- 
ment was a model for the town and it was done 
before there were any zoning as there is today. 
The only building codes were electrical inspec- 
tion. The Senior Housing Committee for the mosi 
part is made up of citizens who have been inter- 
ested in elder affairs for years. They are not inter- 
ested in end around anything except helping those 
who. if not for their whole life, at least for 40 to 
50 years helped in the growth of Cohasset This 
committee has. been meeting twice a month for 
over a year now. They are still exploring other 
alternatives. The problem is there is no land avail- 
able. The article talks about being creative. 
Remember the old Osgood School was supposed 
to be for housing. Now accessory dwellings "have 
serious detrimental affect on our quality of life 
and property. " What about the quality of life of 
the people that helped raise your property values 
to what they are today? 

Joe Buckley 
28 Linden Drive 

Senior Housing Committee Member 

MORE LETTERS. SEE PAGE 8 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

Selectman: What can selectmen do to improve 
relations between police and some members of 
the community who think the police are too 
tough on teens'? 

SELECTMAN/Tom Callahan 
Improve communication. I've been told both 

(hat the police have spoken at the schools on 
some occasions, but that they have been turned 
away or not invited on others. There are too 
many second-hand anecdotes and accusations 
going around, with apparently little or no actual 
direct communication. 

From "the opposing camps". I sense (hat on 
the one hand some police are considered to be 
over/ealous. and on the other hand parents and 
teens are considered both to lack of an appreci- 
ation of the police's legal obligations and per- 
haps an appreciation of the role of personal and 
parental responsibility. It has become evident 
that in both perception and reality there is a 
wide gulf between the parlies. This gulf should 
not continue. 

I would therefore propose that the Selectmen, 
with the School Committee. Drug & Alcohol 
Committee. PSO and/or High School Council, 
set up some forums where the police, the teens, 
their parents and other interested citizens get 
together and (hopefullyI honestly and openly 
express their points of view. The goal of these 
forums should be to bury ihe hatchets, real and 
imagined, and as an entire community reach 
consensus as to what our intervention and arrest 
policies regarding teens are and should he. 
Whether those policies are now or should be 
"zero tolerance." I believe ihe resulting policies 
need to be full) understood and accepted b) the 
community as a whole. 

SELECTMAN/Merie Brown 
The chief of police, who in turn works for the 

town manager, runs (he police department. As it 
should he. We the selectmen are limited to what 
we can and should do. The men and women w ho 
are police officers are trained professionals we 
are not. However, that being said, we have asked 
the town manager and police chief to put on 
educational seminars to try and have the public 
understand what (he police department's job is 
and how ii has changed over the years. We also 
asked if there could be a policy put in place as .1 
Standard that all the police officers could follow 
in dealing with the teens. With all that is going 
on these days it is not an easy job. Over all I 
think our department does a great job. 

Planning hoard: (liven your druthers, whal 
would you envision for the former Webb- 
Norfolk site on Rte. 3A'.' 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Richard Brown 

Regarding the question of whal to do with the 
old Norfolk Conveyer site. I believe (hat what- 
ever development occurs should come from the 
private sector and not be a town or government 
project. 

It is important for Cohasset to have some land 
thai can be commercially developed, and not all 
buill out with expensive new homes. 

Personally. I would love to see a sports com 
plex buill there with all types of facilities such 
as one that has recently been developed in 
Bridgewater. 

In any event, there should be no rush to judg- 
ment. The land involved will be here long after 
we are all gone. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Peter Pratt 

I support maintaining the 62-aere Webb 
Norfolk site on Route 3A as one of the few 
parcels in Cohasset designated within our single 
'Technology Business' district. Ideally, this site 
could host a clean and well-planned corporate 
office campus to generate commercial tax rev- 
enues for the town without negative impacts on 
the community. 

I was one of the citizen sponsors of lasl year's 
successful town meeting action that created ihe 
new Technology Business designation for this 
site and for several adjacent parcels along ihe 
wesi side of Roule 3A. Formerly these parcels 
comprised the majority of the Light Industry 
district on Roule 3A. a designation that could 
have allowed for permitted expansion of the 
adjacent Cohasset Heights Ltd. commercial 
landfill, or for significant residential construc- 
tion under a special permit. Either landfill 
expansion or residential subdivision develop- 
ment on this large parcel would not be in Ihe 
best interests of Cohasset. Our amendment to 
Ihe zoning bylaws of lasl year should continue 
to prohibil such uses. 

The fact thai creation of the Technology 
Business district lasl year was accomplished by 
citizen petition rather than by initiative of ihe 
Planning Board is proof positive that the Board 
needs to be more proactive in updating our zon- 
ing bylaws to protect ihe character, natural 
resources, and revenue base of the Town. If 
elected to the Planning Board. I intend to move 
the Board forward wilh Ihis type of proactive 
agenda within the context of a critically needed 
new master plan for Cohasset. 

School committee: Although only the bottom 
line of ihe school budget is approved at Town 
Meeting, does ihe school department have a 
moral obligation to spend the budgeted line 
items as presented to voters and not move 
money around'.' 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Mark DeGiacomo 

There is nothing moral or immoral about the 
school department's ability to pay unanticipated 
expenses with funds the School Committee had 
originally designated to be spent in other ways. 

The school department budget contains in over 
I (KM) line items and is approved by ihe School 
Committee several months before it takes effect, 
In recognition of the fail that unanticipaied 
expenses such as special education costs or 
spikes in utility bills can and do arise under a 
budget which is established months before it 
goes into effect, state law permits all school dis- 
tricts in the Commonwealth to shift money from 
one line item 10 another on an as needed basis. 
Although some see ihis power as inherently evil, 
it actually is a tool that saves ihe town money. 
Without ihe ability to make these transfers, the 
school department would he forced to go back 10 
the lown to obtain additional money in order to 
pay any unexpected bills. In fact, when ihe 
school department has requested additional 
funds from the town in Ihe middle of a fiscal 
year, the first question always asked is whether 
the school department has done everything il 
can to cover the unexpected expenses by under- 
spending some of the line items in its budget. 

I believe that ihe school department should do 
everything il can to pay all of ils expenses wilh 
ihe funds included in the annual budget that is 
approved by Town Meeting. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

The school budgel lhal is presented at Town 
Meeting, is the bottom line figure. It is the result 
of numerous meetings, forums and negotiations 
involving Ihe school, lown officials and ihe gen- 
eral public. During ihe budget process, all 
involved attempt 10 anticipate changes in enroll- 
ment, staffing levels, supplies and other related 
expenses. The resulting budget is then approved 
six to nine months prior to Ihe time Ihe actual 
expenses are realized. With this in mind. I do 
not see how it would be feasible to restrict ihe 
movement of funds from one line item to anoth- 
er in order to cover unforeseeable events. For 
example. Ihe dramatic increase in fuel prices 
this year caught all of us off guard to some 
degree. This caused many organizations, busi- 
nesses and households to revisit iheir budgets 
and make the necessary changes in order to pay 
their healing bills. The school budgel is no dif- 
ferent. 

To place any restrictions on moving monies 
from one line item to another would he fiscally 
irresponsible; because such a restriction would 
then require a special lown meeting, at a cost of 
approximately S7.(M)(). to approve an) such 
transfers. 

The school department has a fiscal, not a moral 
obligation to the town for the budgel it presents 
and how il manages lhat budget throughout the 
year. And while most of the discussion focuses 
on unforeseen expenses, the same level of fiscal 
responsibility should apply to how the) handle 
unforeseen revenues. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

When the school budgel for the new fiscal year 
is crafted and then finalized al ihe public hear- 
ing in late winter, (ihis year's date was Feb. 12), 
it is (he intenlion of the school committee, 
superintendenl and building principals to follow 
all line items as proposed and approved. Much, 
however, can happen over ihe next IS months 
before that budget year comes to a close. New 
children can move inlo the district, utility and 
supply prices can rise, boilers can blow and 
teachers can get sick. It is for reasons such as 
these lhat the law provides for movement 
between school budget line items. Morally and 
legally, the law stales lhal ihe obligation for the 
School Committee lies with pro\iding ihe best 
educational experience we can to the people 
within our charge: students. 

Each year, when the budgel process begins, 
residents are invited and encouraged to attend 
our meetings to express their feelings regarding 
the budget, a particular line item or an entire 
program. Il is at lhat time when we are obligat- 
ed to listen to our public concerns and develop 
the budget which may include moving money 
around for the following year. 

Profiles next week 
This is the last week of Question of the Week. 

Watch for candidate profiles in next week's 
Mariner. 

Sprawl growth or smart growth? 
NATURAL VIEW 
JIM SHIPSKY 

he Cohasset Selectmen signed a document last 
fall titled "The New Mayflower Compact." This 
should be very good news for us and Earth. (I 

avoid using ihe term "tlic environment" because it rein- 
forces the belief in humans being separate from Earth, a 
belief which is the root cause of the damage to Earth 
which threatens us all.) 

The New Mayflower Compact recognizes we are 
unprepared for ihe sprawl growth Southeastern 
Massachusetts, including Cohasset. will experience in the 
next 20 years: 200.000 new residents. What is sprawl 
growth'.' 

1. Growth outside existing centers which already have 
infrastructure (businesses, public buildings, homes, 
streets, sidewalks, parks water, sewers, power, 
phone, public transit). 

2. Low density, homogenous buildings, isolated from 
neighbors. 

3. Built on farm or forest land, far from existing cen- 
ters, requiring daily driving. 

4. Growth thai degrades, fragments and encroaches on 
natural resources. 

5. Higher property taxes to pay for infrastructure and 
maintenance. 

The Federal Environmental Protection Agency and the 
Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental 
Affairs have both recognized the harmfulncss of sprawl 
growth, and are working to discourage it. It's bad for the 
land, wildlife, the air we breathe, the economy, and for 
human community. 

Sprawl growth is ihe greatest contributor to global 
warming. Because every daily trip requires driving, a typ- 

ical Cohasset vehicle generates 13 Ions of carbon dioxide 
(C02) per year. Two tons per vehicle can be sequestered 
h) Bees and other plants, leaving 11 tons added to global 
wanning. Toyota and Honda now sell cars which pro- 
duce 2 tons per year, under the same conditions. C02 
from vehicles comprises about half the total produced in 
Cohasset. If you drive a vehicle, you can reduce this. 

Heating sprawl homes produces the other half. A typi- 
cal Cohasset house buill to meet today's energy code pro- 
duces 16 tons of C02 per year. One ton per home is sus- 
tainable, leaving  15 tons added to global warming. 

We have inherited zoning and 
subdivision regulations from the 
years before we understood how 
harmful sprawl growth is to Earth 

and ourselves. 

Upgrading the air lightness and insulation of a typical 
Cohasset house can reduce the C02 output to one ton, 
and reduce heating costs by 94percent. If you own your 
home, you can do this. 

Admittedly it is more difficult to achieve these reduc- 
tions with an existing house than when building new 
houses. All the more reason to stop building sprawl hous- 
es now. This is why The New Mayflower Compact 
should be such good news. Unfortunately it has no teeth 
yet. Not only is it unenforceable at present but Cohasset's 
existing policies and regulations actually promote sprawl 
growth. We have inherited zoning and subdivision regu- 
lations from the years before we understtxx) how harm- 
ful sprawl growth is to Earth and ourselves. 

Is anything good about sprawl growth? It provides 
maximum privacy. In the Residential "C" zoning district 

Trials of taking 
2000 census 
HENSHAW 
TOMHENSH/M 

of Cohasset. the minimum lot si/e is 60.000 sq. ft. or 1.4 
acres. The average Cohasset household size is 2.78 per- 
sons, which works out to about half an acre per person. 
Pretty private. This also reduces ihe stHSS thai can arise 
between neighbors, such as noise and other irritations. 
The flip side of maximum privacy is maximum isolation. 
Neighbors can live like this for man) yean and never 
meet 

It's a question of priorities. We can keep our sprawl 
houses unchanged and continue building more of them, 
maximizing privacy and the stilus quo. and face cata- 
strophic climatic change and other degradations in ihe 
near future. Coming generations will face worse. Or we 
can begin finding ways to live suslainahly and with mm 
community. The Growth and Development Committee is 
now working to produce a master plan for Cohasset's 
future. It will either he sprawl or sustainability. You might 
wish to contact Ihe Growth and Development 
Committee, the Town Planner, or the Selectmen and lei 
them know your priorities. 

At Town Meeting, Saturday. March 31, one or more 
articles will deal with a sprawl growlh project currently 
proposed for the Wolf Pits property adjacent to the Town 
Reservoir. The Wolf Pits property is an ultimate sprawl 
for Cohasset in that no point in town is more remote 
from Cohasset center, except parts of Wompatuck State 
Park and Trustees of Reservation lands. This project 
would maximize everything lhal is wrong with sprawl 
growlh. including a threat to the Aaron River. 

In the interest of Earth, wildlife, the air you breathe, ihe 
water you drink, and the character of Cohasset please 
support articles al Town Meeting which would prevent 
growth in the Wolf Pits. 

Jim Shipsky may he reached at shipsky@cs.com 
**• 

"Then air limits to gnmlh. There tire iu> limits to 
development. The way we live can always /*• made more 
beautiful, more inventive, more creative, nuire efficient, 
more fulfilling." — Akin AtKisson 

Well, the census people have finished counting 
us now and they found 281.421,906 of us 

give or lake a lew million here or there. 
I say "give or lake" because there appears to be a large 

portion of the public who didn't want to be counted in 
the first place. 

Did anyone think lo count Whites Bulger or anyone 
else on the FBI's lOmosi wanted list'Or the undocu- 
mented immigrants la euphemism for illegal aliens) who 
inhabit the sculleries of our hesl restaurants. 

This is called Ihe undercount and sonic folks want to 
tack it onto tile lotal COUTH so that federal largesse (or 
"pork." as How ie Can would say) can be more fairly 
distributed among ihose who need it ihe most 

My question is this: II the undcrcounted weren't count- 
ed, then how do [hey know how man) there are'.' 

'Ilk' U. S. Census Bureau says the 2000 census may 
have missed between 2.7 million and 3.9 million people 
hut Northeastern University 's Center for Labor Market 
Studies places the figure at nearly twice that. 

Jellies Passel. a consultant lor the Census Bureau, says 
Ik' figure could he al least 9 million in illegal immigrants 
alone. 

My question is ihis: Whs should illegal aliens, most of 
them subject lo deportation, he counted as residents at all 
when impoitani things are decided like the number of 
congressmen allotted lo a state ;md how much federal aid 
is doled out 10 them ' 

Things were much simpler during ihe First census in 
I790 when 650 enumerators got paid SI for every 300 
people they counted in 13 slates and four districts 
(Maine. Vermont, Kentucky and Tennesseei. Thes found 
3529514. 

Those first census lakers asked six questions: 
The name of Ihe head of Ihe household and the number 

of persons in the household (I) who were free white 
males over 16, l2l free white males under If', (3) white 
females, (4) all Other free persons and (5) slaves, 

Slaves, incidentally, were counted as only three-filths 
of a person. 

Even at that, resistance 10 the census as an intrusion on 
privacy was such that Secretary of State Tom Jefferson 
reported to President Washington thai some hill folk 
from Kentucky were running the counters oil at gunpoint 
like they was resemxirs. 

They hadn't seen nothing set. 
By 2000. the census enumerators had lopped a half 

million, there were 53 questions on the long fern) and 
folks could choose from 63 racial categories, everything 
from "Black, African-American, or Negro" to 
"Guamanian or Chamorro." 

"Let's all check Eskimo and see what happens." urged 
comedian Craig Kilhom. 

And then, for the first time ever, there was the hiracial 
category, or the Tiger Woods classification, so named for 
the golfer who is part black, part white, part Thai, part 
Chinese and part Native American. 

He calls himself "Cahlinasian." (Caucasian-Black- 
Indian-Asianl a category lhal undoubtedly appear on the 
2010 long form 

And maybe by then they will hasecaught up with and 
counted Whites' Bulger, too. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Richard Brown runs 
for Planning Board 

Richard Brown, a lifelong resident and local business 
owner, has announced his candidacy for the open seal on 
the Planning Bixird. Raised by a single parent he gradu- 
ated from Cohasscl High School in 1978 and opened his 
business on Rome .'A 
immediately alter grad- 
uation. From an initial 
investment of less that 
SI.(XX). he was able to 
operate a foreign auto 
repair business from 
whal is now the Sunoco 
Station sile. Later 
Brown purchased Bill 
Poland's Jenny station 
in central Cohasset. 
About 10 years ago. he 
moved his foreign aulo 
operation back to Roule 
3A. where he operates 
Brown's Imports. 

Brown     lises     in 
Bccchwood in a home   Richard Brown 
he buill on property Ik' 
bought while still in high 
school. He is married and has two children ages 16 and 
18. Brown has always been active in the community. 
Currently, he is president of the Cohasset Gridiron Club 
and a member of the Btxird of Directors of the Clark 
Chalterton Fund. His goal is simply to raise his family and 
for he and his wife to spend the rest of their lives in 
Cohasset. 

According 10 Brown, or as his friends call him. 
Brownie, he has a strong interest in giving hack to the 
community and making sure that the Planning Board 
keeps a "common sense" approach to their work, he 
believes that his business sense, and knowledge of build- 
ing and construction and "hands on" skills will be an asset 
to the Planning Board. 

"I'm a plain speaking person, easy lo get along with, 
and would like to have your vole," said Brown in a recent 
interview. 
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Support for budget, override urged 
EDUCATION MATTERS 
vnix)i.(o\!\irrn.i. 

Oi Saturday. March 'I ai 
Cohasset's Annual Town 
Meeting, residents ■A 111 be 

asked hv the Cohassel School 
Committee, Board ol Selectmen and 
Advisor) Committee to support the 

budget HI article 
three ol the wan mi Wnlnn ibis over- 
all town budget, the Cohassel School 
( ommittec will ask for the support ol 
the school department's FY2002 hud- 

lliis year's budgei illustrates several 
things. First, what Mark Haddad, our 
Town Manager describes In his annual 
report as the "outstanding coopera 
lion between the School Committee 
Board ol Selectmen and Town 
Manager. Before our budgei process 
began Dr Malvev, and our chairman 
s.ii down uiib Mark Haddad ami Mike 
Buckley in discuss ihe needs ol Ihe 
schools and iis budget impact on the 
entire town budget 

The) presented the following see 
naiio. II we could address oui needs 
within an increase ol W00.000 foi FY 
2002,  il  would  allow   Ihe  town to 

address Us demands and relieve the 
need tor a Proposition 2 1/2 override. 
We have Voters will be presented with 
the request to support M town wide 
override, however, in the amount ol 
1300,000. Health insurance rates lor 
all employees have unexpected!) 
increased b) 18 percent and money is 
needed to cover unanticipated budget 
21X11 shorllalls in such areas as police 
over time as well as legal expenses to 
contest the proposed rale increase hv 
Mass American Water. We ask )ou to 
support ilns override at Town Meeting 
on March <l and in the April 7 elec- 
tion, 

Although Ihe override is not related 
to ihe school budget, iis passing is the 
onlv w,iv to ensure no cuts would need 
lo be made il Ihe town were to sutler 
tins shortfall 111 funding. Second, the 
IV2<KI2 budget supports ihe priority 
needs ol our schools as presenled hv 
our principals, administrators anil 
superintendent. This budgei support 
reflects area- where we have been 
challenged with issues impacting our 
district. Mosi severely, the continuing 
increase ol student enrollment. 

Since 1996. we have had a total of 
101 new students enter our schools 
and anticipate another 54 next year. 
Although in ihe past, this increase had 
inosiiv affected our populations in K- 

6. we saw a larger than expected sev- 
enth grade the middle school this year. 
We therefore needed lo add 5 new 
teachers for next year: four al the mid- 
dle school and one for the third grade. 
Within this budget, we have also been 
able lo relieve ihe stresses increased 
enrollment has had on our specialists 
who offered art. music, and technolo- 
gy We were able to devote more staff 
time and resources lo these areas. 
Demand lor greater participation in 
sports was also addressed by adding 
girls soltball and reinstating our no-cul 
policy lo ihe middle school sports pro- 
gram. 

To relieve ihe current and further 
anticipated crunch on our administra- 
tors' lime with the coming of several 
stale mandates, such as the SPED 
audit, high school accreditation, new 
teacher recertificalion process, upcom- 
ing grade reconfiguration and the 5 
year building renovation project, we 
added lime to an existing pan time 
administrative aide position thus mak- 
ing il a full time business manager. For 
the first time in three years, we were 
also able to commit new dollars to ihe 
much needed custodial and cleaning 
support in our buildings. Coupled with 
new management techniques, we are 
already: seeing an improvement in this 
area. 

Adopting land act will save 
money in long run 

MY VIEW 
AUXWHTO. 

I am writing lo urge you 
to vote yes on Question 
2 on April 7.This ques- 

tion asks you whether you 
would like to keep land 
open, provide grants to the 
elderly and disabled for 
adapting iheir homes to 
overcome physical chal- 
lenges, and help income-eli- 
gible, first-iime home buy- 
ers with iheir down pay- 
ment. This ballot question is 
called the Community 
Preservation Acl and I Ihink 
it's worth supporting. Why? 
Because I'm cheap. I'd 
rather pay a liltle bit now as 
an investment, than a lol 
later. I'd rather pay the 1.5 
percetn surcharge on my 
property tax (this excludes 
the first $100,000 of my val- 

uation and will cost me S66 
per year) than lose the 
option to buy open land as il 
becomes available. The slate 
will malch my $66 and all 
this will be spent on (he 
common good. 

I'd like to speak to you 
about the value of open 
space in our town. In 1974 
we had the opportunity to 
buy the American Legion 
land on Forest Ave for 
$64,000 . We decided not to 
buy it then. People said al 
Town Meeting that no one 
would want to buy it 
because it wouldn'i perk. 
There are many large houses 
on thai land now. We have 
1.551 open acres thai are 
privately held here in 
Cohassel. Any serious 
developer knows where ihey 
arc. Much of that land might 
seem too rocky or loo wel lo 
you or me, but a developer 
can work miracles on mar- 
ginal sites. What 1 learned as 

your board of health mem- 
ber for the past six years and 
as your organic grower for 
the last 15 years is that if the 
land isn't protected by con- 
servation restriction, it will 
be developed. We need to be 
as serious as the developers 
about land use. The 
Community Preservation 
Act will do that. 

We also need to be serious 
about housing needs. This 
acl dedicates 10 percent 
every year to elderly/dis- 
abled and low income hous- 
ing, 10 percent to historic 
housing and 10 percent to 
land acquisition. We decide 
at Town Meeting how the 
remaining 70 percent will be 
spent: housing needs, open 
space, or historic housing. 

Won't you join me in 
being cheap? Vote yes on 
Question 2 on Apr 7 for the 
ultimate savings plan: the 
Community Preservation 
Act. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

CPA, an investment 
In llll EDITOR: 

Il was fascinating to hear the 
specifics on television last week 
about the valuable opportunity the 
town ol Cohassel has to participate 
in ihe Preservation Acl Program 
Debbie Cook, who obviousl) has 
done her homework, clear!) out- 
lined lor our edification, the bene- 
fits lo he derived from participation 
in the Program. However. Elsa 
Miller, who apparently agreed that 
ihe Preservation Vci was a great" 
opportunity, surprisingly advised 
thai it ma) be more prudent for 
Cohassel to "wail and see" how ihe 
other towns fare before entering 
into the program As ihe old adage 
goes, "he who hesitates is lost". I 
believe the same holds true in this 
Situation, It is clear thai Ihe financial 
resources ol ihe Slate are finite, 
especiall) in light ol the lax cuts 
voted in lasi November, As time 
marches on. there will be fewer and 
fewer public dollars available lo ihe 
various communities As Debbie 
pointed out. ihe per household cost 
would be approximate!) $66 per 
year!  (based  upon  the he  median 

home price ol approximate!) 
$400,000), 

It sou worked for a companv that 
Offered a benefit whereby forever) 
dollar you invested in a leliienienl 
fund, ihey would malch it 30-100 
percent, would n be more prudent 
for you In wail and see how your 
co-workers fared undei the program 
or   would   you   sign   on   without 
delay? What benefit would you 
derive, in either scenario hv wait- 
ing '.' I remember when I was single 
and just starting out, ever) cent of 
my paycheck was eager!) anticipat- 
ed and often tunes, ahead) spoken 
for before pavdav even arrived. Bui 
even ihen. I knew I would he a fool 
if I dkbl'l lake adv.image ol niv 
employer's "Thrift1 Plan" of match- 
ing funds. The same holds true in 
this situation. Although I recognize 
lhat even,thing is relative so that to 
some the cosl of $66 per year ma) 
seem like a great deal ol money, the 
fed is that investing thai monev in 
this wav would he a win-win situa- 

tion loi all I Ins is true in light of 
the fact thai this monev would be 
Utilized not onlv for the preserva- 
tion ol land, hut also lor senior and 
low income bousing In addition, in 
certain circumstances, you may be 
exempt from any cost. 

Some important points lo remem- 
bei are that 111 it has been projected 
that Cohassel has ihe potential lo 
grow b) as much as 5(i percent, (2) 
the cost ol providing ongoing ser- 
vices to residential development 
outpaces ihe revenue derived from 
lax assessmeni of those properties, 
(3) n could be your own backyard 
that some developer wants to devel- 
op. Some of you ma) mistakenl) 
believe thai the Conservation 
Commission can protect all (he land 
in Cohassel from being developed, 
this is not the ease, the 
Commission's jurisdiction is limit- 
ed Hv voting for participation in the 
Preservation Act you can ensure 
thai the Cohassel that we are luck) 
enough to live in and enjoy will 
remain a unique and beautiful place. 
Please, make the investment, today! 

Virginia Brophy 
16 Bcechwood Si. 

Volunteers thanked 
in iHK EDITOR: 

The Treasurer-Collector's Office 
would like to thank ihe following 
seniors w ho came out in the pouring 
rain lo once again assist in the 
preparation of the real estate tax 
hills for mailing: 

Man Andracchio, Betty Brooke. 
Joan Cameron. Shirley DeAngelis, 
Bette Edminster, George Haley, 
Phvllis Leighton. Sieve Leighlon. 
Tills Nando, Ronnie Napolitano, 
Beit) Smith, Maria Pcrroncello. 
Otga Sawchuck. 

We truly appreciate their tremen- 
dous effort! 

Joe Di VIto Jr. 
Treasurer-Collector 

CPA supported 
TDTtll EDITOR: 

Il is called the Community 
Preservation Act. Why is it called 
the Community Preservation Act? 

This Act has three categories 
preservation, creation and support 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Membtr sf American Association of Orthodontists 

of community housing. 
Preservation and acquisition of 
Historic structures and landscapes. 
Preservation, acquisition and cre- 
ation of open space. 

To help preserve ihe character of 
this town, which seems lo be very 
important to man), we must consid- 
er voting yes on Question 2 on the 
Ballot on April 7th. It creates the 
opportunity to help "Preserve" our 
Town. 

The Stale has ereaied a 25 million 
Trusi f-'und to be shared hv towns all 
across the stale. It seems to make 
sense for us lo gel in as early in the 
game as possible. 

If we vole for this Preservation 
Act. our Town must set up a 
Preservation Committee of at least 
live but no more lhan nine members 
lo study and make recommenda- 
lions to subsequent Town Meetings 
to acquire or rehabilitate in any of 
ihe categories designated by Ihe 
Act. Each year the Town must des- 
ignate at leasi 10 percent of the lotal 
fund for each of these three cate- 
gories hut not necessarily spent at 
one time in one year. 

Funds can also be used as lever- 
age to assist ihe town in borrowing 
lo accomplish any one of the three 
defined goals of the Acl. When 
these funds are available, we will 
not have to start al ground zero in 
raising money for any of the above, 
if and when we would like lo 
accomplish them. 

We have the choice of our sur- 
charge being I 1/2 percent, not as 
high as 3 percent which is the max- 
imum. 

Exemptions allowed are: 
1. Property owned and occupied 

by a resident who qualifies for low 
income housing, or low or moderate 
income senior housing. 

2. The first $100,000 of value on 
any residential real estate properly. 

3. Class 3 commercial or class 4 
industrial property. 

Can you see how rapidly our (own 
is changing? Most of us can look 
hack onlv last year and see how 
quickly change is happening. 

Perhaps this will help us strike a 
balance between private develop- 
ment and the preservation of the 
character of our town that many 
seem to think is so important. 

Open space and community hous- 
ing will be at a premium in the 
future, if development continues. 
As an old timer has said "They 
don't make land any more!" 

So let us try to preserve and 
restore as much as possible. 

Look for this on Ihe Ballot on 
April 7. and in ihe meantime look 
around, read all you can. ask ques- 
tions and even visit 
www.lpl.org/CPA 

Martha Hume 
58 Gammons Road 

100 signatures 
To THE EDITOR: 

The proponents of Article 7 at 
the up-coming Town Meeting 
would like the Citizens of 
Cohasset to understand the reason- 
ing behind Ihe Article. 

At present, only 10 signatures 
are required to insert a Citizen's 
Petition in the Warrant for the 
Annual Town Meeting. Ten 
friends or five couples two-lenths 
or 1 percent of the voter's. To 
insert a Citizen's Petition in Ihe 
Warrant for a Special Town 
Meeting takes 100 signatures, or 2 
percent of the Town's approxi- 
mately 5.000 voters. 

There may once have been a rea- 
son for ihe requirements to be dif- 
ferent, but thai no longer appears 
to be so. Special Town Meetings 
were for special things and came 
up rarely. Now. however, we have 
a Special Town Meeting every 
year and il is. in effect, the 
Semi-Annual Meeting with a fair- 
ly long warrant. 

With 100 citizens supporting an 
Article, there will be much broad- 
er based community support for it. 
which should help its passage. The 
opponents call this un-democratic 

We feel lhat it is a very much 
more democratic way of govern- 
ing. 

The opponents also contend thai 
we are depriving citizens of their 
rights in thai it will be much hard- 
er to gel the required number of 
signatures. Hogwash! 

It is neither onerous nor difficult 
to collect 100 signatures. It only 
requires one lo be a liltle more 
organized. If those 10 people will- 

ing to sign a petition currently can 
not each find 10 like-minded citi- 
zens to join them, ihen there is no 
broad-based support for the peti- 
tion. 

Lucia R. Woods 

Malvey responds 
To THfc EDITOR: 

In last week's edition of another 
local newspaper it was alleged thai I 
only work 2 days a week in my 
capacity as Superintendent of 
Schools. 

To say the least, this is a very dis- 
turbing rumor that Ihe aulhor has 
spread before consulting with me or 
the School Committee. I would 
expect thai any responsible journal- 
ist would first check with (he target 
of such outlandish statements. 

In point of fact, your 
Superintendent does work 5 days 
per week along with a multitude of 
evenings lo fulfill the many respon- 
sibilities of a CEO for an excellent 
school district. I should add. that 1 
am pleased to serve our educational 
community. 

In the future. I would suggest that 
allegations should be explored with 
me for the truth rather than out- 
landish stories which may be mere 
schoolyard talk. 

Are we not better than this in 
Cohassel? 

Edward M. Malvey. Ed.D. 
Superintendent of Schools 

Cohassel Public Schools 

Rumors disputed 
To THE EDITOR: 

Recently, the Cohasset School 
Committee was publicly challenged 
in (another) local publication to 
speak up and show some leadership 
regarding "rumors" that Dr. Edward 
Malvey only works two days a 
week in his current position as 
superintendent of schools. Our 
response; these rumors are blatant 
and outright falsehoods. It troubles 
us as to the motivations of a very 
small minority who wish to impune 
ihe reputation of a fine and hard- 
working professional who has 
served this town well in his capaci- 
ty. We are extremely proud of the 
accomplishments Dr. Malvey has 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental can for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^, ' 

t  ♦ 

?: 

achieved in his short time with us 
and look forward lo his serving our 
district for a very long lime lo come. 
We are confident thai with his abili- 
ties, we will continue to move Ihe 
Cohassel School District ahead on 
its path of statewide excellence. 

The Cohassel School Committee 
Pal Martin, chairman 

Stephanie Noble 
Mark DeGiacomo 

Rick Flynn 
ChartisTebbeiis 

Support Article 21 
To TUB EDITOR: 

Lei's get one thing straight ...the ' 
accessory dwelling zoning article 
has been developed over a period 
of nearly two years. Some think it 
is going lo change ihe character of 
ihe town. On the contrary, il may be 
a vehicle lo retain residents who 
have contributed lo this town over a 
lifetime. 

How so you may ask ? A survey 
completed in 2000 by U. Mass 
Boston regarding Cohasset Senior 
Housing issues noted that 75 per- 
cent of respondent indicated iheir 
residences were either loo large or 
too expensive to maintain, for peo- 
ple on fixed incomes. 

Accessory dwelling would allow 
a large home to be filled with an 
independent unil perhaps for two 
seniors or perhaps for a family to 
have a grandparent close by but 
allowing him, or her, their own 
space. This zoning amendment has 
safeguards within the application 
process. I would be most disap- 
pointed if "scare" tactics are used to 
defeat this article 

It really is painful to have some 
residents proclaim, iheir wish to 
protect the town ...close the gate 
...we have arrived! The Scniof 
Housing Committee is examining 
many possibilities. This is not. 
short-sighted and il is not simply 
about affordability. 

I urge the voters to acknowledge 
the need of some citizens but mosi 
especially seniors for just one of 
many possible, sensible, housing 
alternatives. 

Please vote for Article 21. 
Margy Charles 

86 Linden Dr; 

SPRING IS HERE! 
Come see the South Shore's finest 

collection of 

EASTER DRESSES 
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now at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST.. SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Appointments. Deadlines. Things lo 
do today. These are the enemies of 
relaxation. Fortunately, relaxation has 
a powerful ally in the soothing jets of 
the Vigora' whirlpool 
from Kohler. It relaxes 
your  body's   stress 

THE BOLD IOCK 
KOHLER 

centers and massages away even the | 
most grueling schedule. Help make 
your life stress free. Slop by our 
Kohler* Registered Showroom and see 

how easily a Vigora 
whirlpool can fit into' 
vour schedule. ', 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
Dart r/ouK » KiOWUry ol Com Supply 

55 Long Pond Dr. 
Suptr Slop 4 Shop Ptazi. Yarmouth, UA 

50O-M4-5700 • FAX: 5003*4-7220 

257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 
(1 minute Ofl Exit 12 on HI. 3, Rt. 139 lo 

Ot* St.. 2nd Itn attar AJTomul) 
m-OMOSO' l-MO-227 MM i I-W-92S-5U2 

11996 by Kohier Co AD rights reserved 
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New group rails against Greenbush 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

weeks ago with what will be the first 
of a series of eight-page inserts — 
included in local papers in Hingham. 
•Cohasset, Scituate and Weymouth. 
The insert warned of the harmful 
health effects of the train's diesel par- 
ticulates and nitrous oxide emissions 

.and even depicted a photograph of 
young girl in the arms of a nurse 
holding an inhaler over her nose and 

. mouth. Subsequent inserts will tack- 
le different quality-of-life and trans- 
portation issues. 

The insert with its graphic pho- 
tographs and dire warnings of 
increased respiratory diseases proved 
too much for Boston Globe colum- 
nist Brian McGrory of Weymouth. 

• McGrory used it to launch another in 
• his scries of attacks against parochial 
-Hingham. in an attempt to make the 
.town the laughingstock of the South 

Shore. 
. "I   urgently   called   friends   in 
Wellesley.  in  Manchester-by-the- 

j Sea. in Needham. because like virtu- 
ally every other town around Boston, 
they have the train." McGrory wrote. 

' "Are hospitals filled with children 
' gasping for their last breath?" 

But Bewick thinks Greenbush 
opponents will have the last laugh. 

"My general principle as secretary 
was when a town was strongly 

"opposed to a project — it didn't hap- 
pen." he said. 

Bewick moved to Hingham from 
the west Boston suburbs IX months 
ago after marrying Hingham native 
and water transportation advocate 
Martha Reardon. Mrs. Bewick, also 
a member of AfTA. is principal of 
The Harbor        Consultancy 

International that specializes in poli- 
cy and systems planning for ferry 
studies. 

"I've been ama/ed since I've been 
here how intensely people feel about 
the train." said Bewick, a former 
physics professor, who runs a soft- 
ware-consulting firm on Station 
Street in Hingham Square, just a 
stone's throw away from the long- 
abandoned rail bed. "The only com- 
parable example I can think of is 
when I was secretary. Westford was 
proposed as a potential hazardous 
waste site. 

"Within a week. 1.200 people met 
to oppose it and it was quickly 
killed." 

But despite intense opposition over 
the past decade. Greenbush appears 
to be alive and well. Yet Bewick 
thinks the project is still vulnerable 
to grassroots opposition and legal 
challenges even as the five towns 
along the line hammer out multi-mil- 
lion dollar mitigation agreements 
with the MBTA. Hingham. which is 
the only town so far to have a final- 
ized agreement, inked a $40 million 
contract including a tunnel under 
Hingham Square last spring. 

Bewick says the MBTA grossly 
distorted the benefits of alternatives 
to the train, a violation of the MF.PA 
I Massachusetts Environmental 
Policy Actl process. MEPA is the 
state equivalent of the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
and requires major projects to meet 
certain environmental standards 
including a balanced look at alterna- 
tives. 

"The whole point of MEPA is to 
get to a better project with  less 

impact." he said. "Everyone reali/o 
the train has the most impact. 

"I leeWhc MEPA process has been 
violated and that deeply offends me 
as a former secretary." Impacts 
include pollution, noise, vibration 
and disruption during construction. 

He charges that the MBTA studies 
on Greenbush were designed to con- 
firm a predetermined outcome with 
the benefits and costs of train alter- 
natives deeply distorted. For exam- 
ple, he says the MBTA claims a 
Scituate commuter boat would cost 
$80 million to implement when other 
studies say it would cost as little as 
$6 million. 

But Martha Gjesteby of Cohasset. a 
regional representative on the 
Citizens Advisory Committee — 
appointed by the state Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs — studying 
the Greenbush EIR. says the train 
environmental studies are fine. 

"We have spent years on this." said 
Gjesteby. who has sat on the adviso- 
ry committee for about 17 years. "I 
feel the MBTA's response to our 
questions has been more than ade- 
quate. The T has been extraordinari- 
ly open to discussion. 

"I've been involved in other EIRs. 
the Central Artery for example, and 
Greenbush is one of the most 
detailed." 

Gjesteby, who supports the train, 
admits the issue is a divisive one. 
"It's unfortunate that people who 
either really want it or don't want it. 
have blinders on." 

She says from a regional perspec- 
tive, after looking at all the different 
alternatives, the train makes sense. 

"Hingham has the commuter boat. 

MBTA bus and closer access to the 
Red Line." Gjesteby pointed out. 
"But from a regional point of view 
the Plymouth & Brockton bus ser- 
vice is not adequate, and D0M8 have 
not been proven on the open wean. 
The only way to move mass numbers 
of people effectively and Improve air 
quality by taking cars oil the road is 
the train." 

Although AITA — which is funded 
through private donations — is in the 
"embryonic stage." Bewick savs a 
core group of about 20 with repre- 
sentatives from every affected 
Greenbush community meet at his 
office every other week to plan strat- 
egy. The first round of newspaper 
inserts, including extra copies, cost 
$2.6(10. according to Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Slate Sen. Robert L. Hedlund, R- 
Weymoulh, a Greenbush opponent, 
praised AITA lor educating the pub- 
lic aboui effects ol the train. 

"I think thev are doing a service by 
bringing some of these issues to 
light." he said. 

Bewick says local opposition to the 
train that subsided somewhat after 
Hingham withdrew its lawsuit last 
spring and signed an agreement with 
the MBTA is being regenerated. 
Bewick also thinks other towns arc 
rising up againsi ihe irain and points 
to the North Scituate rally last year 
that drew upwards ol 1 .(MX) people. 

"All ihe other towns went lo sleep 
while Hingham was leading the 
parade." he said. "Once Hingham 
signed the MBTA agreement. Ihe 
other towns woke up." 

Uncertainty worries businesses along right of way 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
deal includes a $40 million tunnel 
under Hingham Square to eliminate 
grade crossings and ihe traffic night- 
mare they would cause in the quaint, 
but congested town center 

ABB Optical in Cohasset Village is 
one of the private properties with spe- 
cific mitigation measures outlined in 
that town's proposed mitigation agree- 
ment with the MBTA. 

The contact-lens maker has been 
located on Pleasant Street near the 
South Shore An Center for nearly 25 
years. The namiw, one-story structure 
is so close lo ihe iracks that employees 
could easily reach out Ihe building's 
window and touch a train going by. 

"Our question is, how would the 
vibrations aflat our contact lens manu- 
facturing process." said ABB Optical 
co-owner Paul Lemieux. Part of the 
manufacturing process, he explained, is 
cutting the lens w iih a lathe lo the exact 
dimensions of a customer's eye. 

ABB Optical, which employs 64 
people, is slated to receive anti-vibra- 
tion padding under its lathes and under 
the tracks outside Bui Lemieux said 
while the vibration mitigation is wel- 
come, he worries whether it will 
enough once the train starts to roll. 
Noise is another concern. 

"We lake 1,500 calls a day from doc- 
tors calling in orders for contact te- 

es." Lemieux said. "Even though 
they've done sound-testing here, we 
still have the problem of when a train 
passes by. being able lo hear the doctor 
on Ihe phone. 

lo lose not only parking spaces along 
the abandoned Greenbush nght-ol- 
way. bul potentially a sizeable chunk of 
his lot. 

"Il all depends on the construction. 

"We take 1,500 calls a day from doctors calling 
in orders for contact lenses. Even though they've 

done sound-testing here, we still have the 
problem of when a train passes by, being able to 

hear the doctor on the phone." 
— Paul Lemieux, ABB Optical in Cohasset Village 

"The MBTA has done nothing lo alle- 
viate that concern." 

Weymouth Landing is the latest 
holspot ol Greenbush controversy, in 
particular the Quincy Avenue grade 
crossing. Al its busiest, ihe landing is a 
snarl of traffic as motorists look to go to 
Quincy. Rte. X Rte. 5.' or Rte.18. 
Slopping traffic on Quincy Avenue for 
two minutes during rush hour while a 
train passes through is not a pretty pic- 
ture. Current debate centers on whether 
to dig another runnel or to build a 
viaduct over the grade cTOssing. It's one 
answer Dan Quirk would like to have. 

Quirk, who owns Quick Chevrolet 
and Kia in Weymouth Landing, slands 

and however they configure the tunnel 
or viaduct, and a lot of other different 
things." Quirk said. With plans nol 
finalized. Quirk has no idea how much 
of his land w ill be taken, if any. 

His dealership, which has been on the 
two-acre site since 1977. has four build- 
ings including a 24.000 square fool 
main showroom, and the 9.IXX) square 
foot Kia showroom in the back comer, 
as well as 450 cars stored on the prop- 
erty. He leases the right-of-way from 
the slate and stores cars on it. 

Though he doesn't think his business 
will be drastically impacted. Quirk 
doesn'l like being in limbo. 

"I would rather know sooner than 

later." Quirk says. "As soon as thev 
finalize their plans, I can decide on how 
it will impact my business." 

When commuter rail sen ice stopped. 
the old depot in Hingham Square was 
torn now and replaced by a building 
that includes The British Relief restau- 
rant and Bowl & Board, a staple there 
since 1972. The store sells a variety of 
house wares, utensils, furniture and 
giltware. Though trains occasionally 
ran down the right-of-way behind Ihe 
store until 1983, store manager Carl 
Achille said there is no comparison lo 
what ihe Greenbush Line will do. 

The last few trains thai wenl down 
thai track, which is nine feel from the 
back of my building, would go iwo In 
four miles per hour, because none of the 
gales worked at lhal time." he recalls. 
"And even then the entire building 
vibraled." he said. "People could just 
use their imagination what a high-speed 
train would do whether il sat al-grade or 
below-grade." 

The prospect of the tunnel provides 
little solace. 

"With the construction of the tunnel. 
I've heard it will lake everything from a 
year to two years of disruption to the 
downtown," Achille said. " I don't 
know how some businesses will he able 
to ever continue dunng the construction 
period." 

MBTA plans to use 
'creative' financing 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
forward-funding operating plan would 
have on the MBTA. The forward-fund- 
ing plan requires ihe MBTA lo set an 
operating budget, and live by it, instead 
of sending a bill to Ihe Legislature al 
ihe end of the year, As of this year, 
when forward-funding wenl inio effect, 
the MBTA'S budget is created mainly 
through rider fares, assessments on 
user-lowns. and 20 percent of the rev- 
enues collected from the stale sales tax. 

The study, chaired by former Senate 
Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Patricia McGmcm. con- 
cluded thai under forward-funding, the 
MBTA would nol he able lo pay for 
Red Line station improvements, and 
construct Greenbush, as well as the 
proposed Fall River/ New Bedford 
expansion 

But. says Hedlund, llic stale has 
ignored the findings since it was 
ideased last Apnl. "They've commis- 
sioned ihe report and now they've 
ignored it," he said, Bradley said ihe 
MBTA is using the contractor .is ihe 
bank, because. Greenbush Construction 
"cant he addressed in it's nonnal capi- 
tal outline." 

Sullivan spokesman John Carlisle 
said that's not tlx' case al all. " llic pn- 
mary reason we chose the desigiihuild 
method was to speed il up We can 
break ground prior lo ihe dale we had 
llicHigh. It's a liming dung. Bul u does- 
n'l hurt lhal once you negotiate Ihe 
price it's locked in," he said "You 
know what happens when transporta- 
tion projects go up in costs, ami what 
people think about lhal." 

Hedlund said the creative financing 
plan is also an example of how deter- 
mined ihe stale is lo see restoration 
become a reality. "They've demon- 
strated they're hell-bent on gelling it 
done. Some people have staked their 
reputalions on gelling il done." 
Hedlund said, refusing lo name names. 
"They'\c positioned themselves as 
champions of ihe project and consider 
il a lest of their political and profes- 
sional skills and future, And they want 
lo see it done at all costs. 

"This is why you're seeing the poten- 
tial use of ihe design/build strategy," 
Hedlund continued. "This is a creative 
way — if j ou want to call u creative — 
an underhanded way lo conic up with 
money for il outside of forward fund- 
ing." 

Hedlund said already MBTA budget 
stufling has begun lo make sure the 
McGovcm report's predictions don't 
come true Last summer, on the last day 
of formal sessions. Hedlund said 
House Speaker Thomas Finneran sub- 
mitted a $60 million supplemental bud- 
gel for Red Line station improvements. 
Hedlund blasted the last-minule move, 
both on the floor dial day. and again last 
week, as "a raid on ihe general fund" 
and said Finneran "trampled on the 
spirit of forward-funding." Despite 
Hedlund's objections, the bill passed. 

"Supplemental budgets are supposed 
to be for salaries, not capital projects," 
Hedlund railed. The irony is. Finneran 
had held up ihe slate budget the year 

before for four months because he 
insisted that forward funding be part of 
ihe final budget that year. 

"Not even one year into forward- 
funding, and the legislature did a com- 
plete end around." he continued. "It led 
credence to what McGovem said...It 
shows the MBTA is having trouble 
slaying within its budget." 

A recent transportation bond bill gave 
ilv MBTA permission to construct one 
project through the design/build 
method, and Greenbush will be that 
project 

In a nonnal capital project, the stale 
would pul out to bid ihe project's 
design, have the project designed, then 
pul out the construction of the project lo 
hid. Under a design/build method, a 
contractor is hired lo design, build and 
pay lor the project, and the slate will 
pay them hack an agreed upon amount. 

"What is normally done, is you come 
up with a complete design down (o 
w hat type of lights there is going to be." 
Carlisle said. IX'Mgn/build will allow 
the MBTA lo design certain pans of the 
final project while building it. "Maybe 
we can decide on what kind of traffic 
lighis mere's going lo be al a later date 
and focus on ihe here and now," he 
said "We'll work on some portions as 
we go along." 

Carlisle said work could start as early 
as next summer, and he completed in 
2005. 

But Hedlund and Bradley, both 
strongly anti-Greenbush. arc nervous 
ol Ihe untested strategy. 

As a member of the Senate 
Commillee on Transportation. Hedlund 
gave Ihe go-ahead for Route 3 North to 
be a design/build project, the first time 
lhal had been allowed for a stale project 
in Massachusetts. But he isn't as excit- 
ed about using the same strategy for 
Greenbush. "I don't think 
[design/build) is necessarily a bad thing 
if used lor die right ty pe of project but 
this isn't ihe nghl type." he said. 

"We got to try something for the first 
lime somewhere." Carlisle argued. 
"We had enough success wnh the 
groundbreaking of Route 3, we 
deemed it beneficial" 

Bul Bradley disagrees. "Using this 
type of approach is risky." he said. "It's 
only been tried once and that project 
isn't done. It's very siiualional...To 
lake a road project and apply it to a train 
is like comparing apples and oranges. Il 
hasn't been tested in this market." 

Hi .ulley said design/huild method has 
been used in only a few other states and 
while it was used successfully in 
California il didn'l in New Jersey. 

Hedlund pointed out that Modem 
Continental, the contractor for ihe 
Route 3 widening project, recendy said 
Ihe SSIXI million appropriated for that 
project won't he enough, and is asking 
for more. 

'They feel they can lake on the added 
expense of a 20-year commitment to 
ihis project and fu it in their operating 
budget then so be it it's legitimate for 
them to do that." Hedlund said. "Bul I 
feel they have ignored Ihe issues raised 
in the McGovem report." 
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Young people count rises 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Cohasset School Committee's con- 
leniinn thai a rising student enroll- 
ment rale is the driv ing fi «ce behind 
its proposed 7.1 percent budget 
increase this year 

Cohasset's growth was i;tr from 
the largest on the South Shore 
that hiiiiui tell in Kingston which 
saw us population jump more than 
V) percent hut it was also fat 
iiiiin the lowest Avon, Dedham, 
llolhiook ind Brainircc, all Norlolk 
Counts communities, saw with no 
growth oi actually lost residents. 
Interestingly, no Plymouth Count) 
town oi city saw negative growth 
The lowest was Hingham. which 
experienced just o * pcrcenl growth 
over the past HI sears 

District wide. the loth 
Congressional District, represented 
hy U.S. Rep. William Dclahunl. I) 
Quincy, which includes mosi ol the 
South Shore, reported the highest 
growth rate ol any Congressional 
District in the slate, punching in at 

Population growth in Marinerland 

TOWN 1990 Pop. 2000 Pop. % Cheng? 
Abinglon 13.817 14,605 5.7% 
Bramtree 33.836 33,828 0.0 % 
Cohasset 7.075 7.261 2.6% 
Hanover 11.912 13.164 10.5% 
Hingham 19,821 19.882 0.3% 
Holbrook 11.041 10,785 •2.3% 
Kingston 9.045 11,780 30.2% 
Marshfield 21.531 24.324 13.0% 
Norwell 9.279 9.765 5.2% 
Pembroke 14.544 16.927 16.4% 
Rockland 16.123 17,670 9.6% 
Scituate 16.786 17,863 6.4% 
Weymouth 54.063 53.988 -0.1% 

Cohasset population 
over the years 

Year Popylation 
1930 3,083 
1940 3.111 
1950 3.731 
1960 5.840 
1970 6.954 
1980 7.174 
1990 7.075 
2000 7.261 

in I percent growth. 
According to (own building 

department records, new building 
permits lor single Tamils homes 
skyrocketed in lhe latter hall ol Ihe 
90's hum 1990to 1995,39permits 
were filed with the building dep.m 
incut Hut from PW6 to 2<XX). there 
were 84. 

Perhaps the most interesting statis- 
Ik is that Cohasset's minority popu- 
I,limit doubled, albeit from 0.9 per 
cent to I.8 percent, Asians make 
('ohasscl's largest ethnic group, with 
55 residents, or 0.76 percent. The 
black population in town actually 
dropped, from 20 residents in I990 
to 13 in 2000. 

Pan "i the reason could he aitrih 
uted to the new option of allowing 
residents to identity themselves as 
"multi-racial." Forty-two residents 
maiked that selection on their form. 

Cohasset Diversity Committee 
chairman Susan Etkind said it was 
"reassuring" to see the increase, 
though small, oi the minority popu- 
lation in town. "Personally, as some- 
one who embraces diversity. I think 
it adds a lot to this town." she said. 
"I he best way to recruit people is to 
treat them with respect and to have 
.m inclusive environment including 
,i school system that addresses the 
different ethnicities." 

She also said the census showings 
are further proof of the importance 
ill a program like METCO in the 
school system. "It's important that 
even those in the majority in whal- 
evei was. reach out and support and 
luster our children's curiosity, so 
when they head off to college 
they're not totally shocked." she 
said, 

Hingham Symphony presents Masterworks II 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 

will perform its Masterworks II 
concert Saturday. April 7. at X p.m.. 
in Sanhorn Auditorium. Hingham 
Town Hall. Music director Jin Kim, 
known lor his creative program 
ming. will conduct three works for 
full orchestra. Ives Symphony No. 
2. Smetana's "Die Moldau," and 
"The Chairman Dances." hy con 
temporary composer John Adams 

Adams has composed works that 
arc among the best know n and most 
frequently performed ol contempo 

rary American music. In these 
works he has taken minimalism 
into a new and fresh terrain charac- 
terized by luminous sound and a 
powerful and dramatic approach to 
form. Charles Ives. a Connecticut 
native, completed his charming and 
spirited second symphony in 1902. 
Smetana's "Die Moldau." part of a 
symphonic poem written in 1X7*). 
lakes us on a musical journey dow n 
the famous Czech river. These 
works will he explained in greater 
depth hy Jin Kim in a free pre-con- 

cert lecture at 7 p.m. Audience 
members are invited to meet mem- 
bers of the orchestra at a reception 
follow ing the concert. 

'ITiis concert is the orchestra's sec- 
ond-to-last of the season — the 
Pops concerts May 5 and 6 will cap 
another year of growth. 

Tickets ($20 adults. SIN seniors 
and $10 age 18 and under I are 
available in advance at Noble's. 
Hingham Square; Hingham Public 
Library; Cards & Shards. Cohasset: 
or call (781) 740-5694 to reserve. 

NOW FIND OUT WHAT'S 
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Forum rejects one-way 
South Main Street 

By Rick Collins 
WCOUINSSCNC COM 

Attendees at the Cohasset 
Revitali/alion Corporation's public 

• forum on Monday were unified about 
one aspect ol the presented village 
improvement plan: don't make South 
Main Street one-way. 

The proposal, which would send 
traffic through the village southward 
down South Main Street, and make 
Elm Street one-way towards the 
Common, was one of many present- 
ed by David O'Connor of The Cecil 
(inHip. CRC's engineers, and by far 
had the least support 

"II" you have something that will 
improve the dow mown, people 
would say great," said Spring Street 
resident Roben Martin. "Hut I 
haven't heard anyone complain about 
the traffic [on South Main 
Street] This traffic pattern will not 
work." 

The major concern residents at the 
forum had with the plan is the effect 
the one-way pattern would have on 
businesses that rely on north-hound 
morning commuters for their finan- 
cial viability. 

O'Connor argued that the business- 
es would have the evening commute 
traffic How directed by tlx'ir shops, 
instead of the morning commute. 

But Parker Street resident Russ 
Bonetli said places like Tedcschi's. 
French Memories and Dependable 
Cleaners all depend on commuters 
stopping by in the morning. 

"Cohasset Village in the morning is 
a lot different than Cohasset Village 
in the evening commute." said 
Bonetti. "No one's in the village after 
d p.m." 

He also said the emphasis in the vil- 
lage shouldn't be on aesthetics, 
instead on encouraging commercial 
growth. "What attracts people to the 
downtown isn't brick sjdewalks. it's 

the businesses," Bonetti said. 
"Cohasset Village works the way it 

is." Martin said. 
Texaco gas station owner George 

Roukounakis said he also would lose 
business to Route 3A if can had to 
circle aniund ihe village in order to 
enter his station. 

A pniposal to keep South Main 
Street two-ways, but make Elm 
Street, from Bnxik Street to the South 
Main Street intersection, one-way. 
met with a warmer reception. The 
one-way Elm Street is being pushed 
because of pedestrian safety con- 
cerns, if the narrow street is kept as a 
two-way. 

O'Connor said hy making Elm 
Street a one-way. it would free up 
enough space to install four-fool side- 
walks on both sides of the street, keep 
on-street parking, and have enough 
room to allow emergency vehicles 
past. He used photos to demonstrate 
the current condition where cars park 
up on ihe "sidewalk." O'Connor said 
the town could not keep the street 
two-way, without sacrificing one of 
the sidewalks 

Peter Briere. a traffic engineer with 
the BSCOroup, working on the plan, 
said he would not he willing to stamp 
a plan that did not include a sidewalk 
on both sides. "When people go 
dow mown, they expect to have side- 
walks." he said. 

The plan was received favorably by 
a number of those in attendance. 

"1 like this plan." said Dick Avers. 
He said he didn't like the one-way 
South Main Street proposal, but 
thought it was "logical" to make the 
short stretch of Elm Street one-way. 

Bonetli raised concern whether 
trailers hauling boats towards 
Cohasset Harbor in the spring would 
he able to make the right hand mm 
from Brook Street onto Elm Street. 

Briere said thev can. but would 

have to cross over the other side of 
the road to complete the turn. 

The proposed sidewalk along 'St. 
Stephen's also received some debate. 
Some said the $170,000 sidewalk 
must be completed to make the walk 
from the Common to the village 
safer. Others said pedestrians just 
need to be trained to cross over to the 
other side and they will be safe.   ■ 

"That white line does not designate 
a sidewalk." said Martin. "It's a traf- 
fic line." 

Robert Davenport of Black Hdrse 
Lane said if crosswalks were con- 
structed to prevent people from walk- 
ing along the rocky edge, he was 
"very doubtful" anyone would use 
them. He said he was in favor of a 
plan that would chip away at the 
granite ledge between one and four 
feel, install a new sidewalk, and 
change the parking pattern across the 
street from angled to parallel. 

A quick survey hy CRC Executive 
Director Dean Ri//o showed Ihe 
fbrum leaned "60/40" in favor of the 
sidewalk . He also reminded those in 
attendance that the St Stephen's side- 
walk was authorized by a Town 
Meeting vote a number of years ago. 
and has the grant money needed to do 
the $ 179.1KX) project silting in a hank 
account 

"The sidewalk will remain on the 
plans." Rizzo said. "Until it is decid- 
ed at a Town Meeting a sidewalk is 
no longer appropriate, we will contin- 
ue to include it." 

O'Connor also presented three 
redesign options for the Elm/Margin 
Street intersection. One called for Ihe 
closure of Elm Street between the 
CRC headquarters, and the traffic 
island, and the other called for 
Margin Street to he closed adjacent to 
the traffic island. Neither received as 
much of a positive response as a slop 
sign at the traffic island. 

Children's April 
vacation art 

The Children's Creativity 
Workshop is ottering several art 
activities for April vacation. The 
series meets April 16-20. 

Colors of Spring is designed for 
ages children 5 to X years old and 

lakes place 9 to 10:30 a.m. each day. 
Boys and girls will experience build- 
ing a palette of colors using a variety 
of colored clay s. Techniques for cre- 
ating with this exciting media will be 
presented. Miniature scenes thai 
reflect the season will he sculpted by 
each student. 

Beginning Acrylic Painting, for 

jwg We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

ages 9 to 14. lakes place from II 
a.m. lo I p.m. each day. Students 
will leam the basics of acrylic paint- 
ing. The emphasis of this series will 
be understanding ihe color wheel, 
translating values, light and shadow. 
Students will complete a painting 
w ilh more of an understanding of (he 
elementary concepts of color and 
design. 

A supply list will he given prior lo 
Ihe class. 

Painting Workshop is for students 
who have completed the beginners 
series and takes place from 2 to 4 
p.m. each day. Students can further 
study Ihe aspects of composition, 
color mixing and choosing a subject. 
Several paintings w ill be completed. 
A supply list will he given prior lo 
ihe workshop. 

Registration for this series and the 
summer program is now open. Call 
(781) 749-5923 and visit www.chil- 
drenscreativiiy.com for more 
detailed information. 
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Environmental study eives runwav a lift 
By Carol Brttton Meyer 

CMEYEReCNC.COM 

A massive environmental impact 
study of a proposal to build a new 

; Logan Airport runway is bound to stir 
(<ome controversy. 

•., Project opponents vow to continue 
the fight as they examine its contents 

i .closely. 
i ■ Despite the outcry of South Shore 
, and other communities that would be 

most affected by the runway, the 
. executive summary of the 12-volume 
! .supplemental Draft Environmental 

Impact   Statement   lists   building 
..Runway 14/32 and other improve- 

ments as the "preferred alternative." 
,   Because Logan is expected to con- 
, tinue to function as the region's main 

long-haul and international gateway, 
the report says, regional transporta- 
tion options will not eliminate the 
need for the proposed improvements 

. ut Logan. 
11 Logan is currently sixth in the 

country on the list of delay-prone air- 
ports, 

i, The study states a significant por- 
i tion of Logan's delay problem can be 
, remedied and safety enhanced by 
/correcting a deficiency in the runway 
system and remedying "inefficiencies 
and bottlenecks" in the airfield's taxi- 

i way system. 
i.. "The preferred alternative virtually 

eliminates delays that can be con- 
„'(rolled, particularly those occurring 
, during northwest winds." according 

to the report. 
i The supplemental draft environ- 
mental study asserts that by mitigat- 
ing the environmental impacts asso- 

. .dated with the new runway proposal. 
„the operational benefits of the pn>- 
„ posed improvements can be accom- 

. plished without significant environ- 
mental consequences. 
, In fact, the study claims the new 
runway would reduce the environ- 

mental impact, increase over-water 
aircraft operations and result in better 
air quality than would the "no action" 
alternative. 

Noise impacts over East Boston. 
Revere and Winlhrop are expected to 
be reduced, according to the report, 
but Mary Ann Frye. a member of 
Hingham's jet noise task force, ques- 
tions that assertion. 

At a hearing about the proposed 
runway held Monday by Mayor 
Thomas Menino. who opposes the 
project Frye made some observa- 
tions of her own. 

"I saw 100s of people from Boston 
communities, and they have no sense 
this project will bring them any 
relief." Frye said. 

Locally, runway opponents are ask- 
ing. What about the South Shore? 

"The wild card in all of this is air 
quality," said Richard Goldhammcr, 
a member of Hingham's Jet Noise 
Task Force. "No one knows what the 
effect will be on our health when 
close to 100,000 planes flying annu- 
ally over our town emit known car- 
cinogens like benzene and other 
volatile organic compounds into the 
air we breathe. A growing number of 
public health studies around the 
country suggest it will be a serious 
health concern." 

On the other hand. Massport con- 
tends the new runway will reduce 
noise, pollution and congestion at 
Logan by moving as many as 75.000 
flights a year over Boston Harbor. 

Opponents balk at thai assertion, 
because studies they've been 
involved with indicate the South 
Shore will be negatively impacted 
even if jets fly an "over water" mute. 

"The South Shore needs to replace 
the false image Massport has 
implanted about 'over the water oper- 
ations' not going over homes," Frye 
said. "Boston Harbor is tinv in rela- 

tion to the speed of jets, and they are 
on top of neighborhoods a minute 
from the airport, unless they go east." 

According to Goldhammer. the 
model flight tracks for aircraft on all 
existing runways as shown in the 
supplemental draft environmental 
impact statement indicate Hingham 
will be "blanketed by jet operations 
that will virtually ensure most of the 
town will be adversely impacted." 

Some Hingham and other South 
Shore neighborhoods are already 
experiencing high noise levels, even 
without ihe additional flights over- 
head. 

Hingham resident Thomas 
Maloney and his family are already 
losing sleep at night because of the 
noise fmm jets. 

"We wake up suddenly. staitled out 
of our sleep but not always recogniz- 
ing al first what woke us up." he said. 
"Interrupting sleep patterns is not 
healthy." 

The runway is expected to increase 
air traffic over the South Shore by 
about 35 percent. That's inconceiv- 
able to many residents who are 
already hearing the burden of high 
noise levels during all hours of the 
day or night 

Not coincidentally. voters at the 
April 23 Hingham Town Meeting 
will be asked to support a warrant 
article authorizing an appropriation 
of $30,000 to the South Shore 
Aviation Fund to assess noise and 
pollution impacts associated with the 
runway plan. 

The entire environmental impact 
stud) will he available for public 
review al Hingham Public Library 
this week as well as Ihe Hull. 
Brainircc and Quincy libraries. 

The federal comment period lor ihe 
Supplemental DEIS will he open until 
May 7. Citizens on either side of the 
issue who would like their views 

aired about ihe supplemental DEIS 
should address their remarks to: John 
C. Silva Manager. Environmental 
Programs. Airports Division, ANE- 
600. FAA New England Region. 12 
New England Executive Park. 
Burlington. MA 01803. 

The office of Sen. Robert Hedlund. 
R-Weymouth. has copies of the exec- 
utive summary of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement. To 
obtain a copy, call |6I7| 722-1646. 
The summary may also be viewed al 
www.masspurt.com. 

For further information about ihe 
supplemental DEIS, call Massport's 
Office of Government and 
Community Affairs al 1617| 568- 
3711. 

The state comment period for the 
final Environmental Impact Report 
which is being released concurrently 
with the supplemental DEIS, ends 
May II. Those wishing to make 
comments may address them to: 
Secretary of Environmental Affairs, 
ATTN: MEPA OFFICE Mr. Arthur 
Pugsley - EOEA No. 10458. 151 
Causeway St.. Boston. MA 02114. 

Public hearing 

A joinl federal/state public hearing 
is scheduled for Wednesday. April 25. 
al 3 and 6 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel 
Boston. Convention Center Rooms 
A&B. 6,n Floor. 200 Stuart St.. 
Boston. MA 02116. The purpose of 
ihe hearing is to receive comments on 
economic, social and environmental 
effects of the proposed runway and 
consistency with local planning. 
Residents of affected communities 
will also have a chance to comment 
about new flight patterns arri\ ing anil 
departing from Logan Airport associ- 
ated with the proposal. 

Bui one day to comment on a pro- 
ject of thai magnitude isn't enough. 

Opponents want runway grounded 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYER»CNC COM 

Amid rising opposition to a pro- 
posed new runway at Logan Airport. 
a recently released environmental 
impact study indicates ihe project 
should gel the green light (See relat- 
ed story). 

Opponents cite noise and air pollu- 
tion issues as key reasons why plans 
|o build Runway 14/32 should be 
nixed. 

"While ihe | Hingham] selectmen 
have taken (his issue very seriously, 
il doesn't seem like residents really 
understand the magnitude and extent 
of the impact." said Richard 
Goldhammer. a member of (he 
Hingham Jet Noise Task Force, 
"You cannot coax airplanes into nar- 

, row arrival and departure quarters 
, without them sweeping out all over 
Hingham." 

Gov. Paul Cellucci assured com- 
munity activists opposed to the new 
runway recently that "we are still lis- 

tening." according to a published 
report. 

Still, he hopes final approval lor 
the new runwav will be attained by 
the end of the summer. 

"Short of building a new runway, 
ihe state has done everything il can 
to ease congestion at Logan." 
Cellucci said recently. 

The Bush Administration has indi- 
cated nationwide runway expan- 
sions arc a critical component of 
addressing delay issues. 

Project opponents aren't happy 
with thai news and claim the envi- 
ronmental impact statement does nol 
constitute an unbiased review of the 
project 

"Those of us investigating the air 
traffic issues for the town have 
learned several things." said 
Goldhammer. "The towns of 
Hingham. Cohassel. Hull and 
Weymouth are (he communities tar- 
geted by Massport and the Federal 
Aviation Administration to receive 
the huge increase in jet traffic." 

If the new runway does get the "go 
ahead" and obtains ihe necessary 
stale and federal approvals, there's 
still a court battle to face over 
whether to lift a longstanding court 
injunction against further expanding 
Logan. 

Sen. Robert Hedlund (R- 
Weymoulhl. who is among those 
opposing ihe new runway proposal. 
favors a regional plan to meet ihe 
growing need for air transportation. 

"Sometimes it seems like it's 
David against Goliath." he said 

I've been pleading with congress- 
men and senators to look at the 
issue. It's frustrating. The project 
isn't right because it's not good 
transportation policy." 

The Massport noise abatement line 
is open 24 hours a day. Hingham and 
other South Shore residents with 
concerns about noise from air traffic 
may call (617) 561-3333. Press "2" 
when the lape comes on. 

Slate House News Service reporter 
Elisabeth J. Beanlslex contributed 
to this article. 
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Goldhammer said. 
"People should not onK he con- 

cerned about the runway impacts hut 
taking action by demanding lhal 
more than the scheduled one day of 
public continental) in Boston he held 
so South Shore residents can make 
comments." he said. "Those will be 
the most impacted communities hv 
far." 

If ihe plan goes through. Runwa) 
1432 could bring an additional 
I(X).IXX) jet arrivals and departures 
annuallv lo Logan Airport. The vast 
majority - 75.000 - are expected to 
ll> over the South Shore. 

Il appropriated at Hingham Town 
Meeting, the $30,000 would he used 
in conjunction with funds allocated 
h> other South shore communities to 
pay for research concerning the air 
pollution impact and possible health 
hazards associated with jet emissions. 
noise monitors and polenli.il legal 
proceedings if necessary. 

Some lime ago. Massport's applica- 
tion to ihe federal Aviation 
Administration for clearance to con- 
slrucl ihe new mnwav resulted m ,t 
request for further study 

The Federal Av ialion 
Administration developed ihe sup- 
plemental environmental stud) In 
consultation with an advisory panel 
consisting of three representatives 
appointed by Boston Mayor Thomas 
Menino and Gov Paul Cellucci. 

According lo John Silva. manager 
of environmental projects for the 
Federal Aviation Administration, the 

document addresses the environmen- 
tal aspects of Runway I432. the 
expelled effects of the 5.000-foot 
runwav. an analysis of the area's 
regional airport system and responses 
(o questions posed by Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs Robert 
Durand about ihe proposal 

The study also provides informa- 
tion about what types of aircraft are 
expected to use the runway — 
including smaller 50- to 60-seal turbo 
jets, which Silva claims incorporate 
the "quietest" technology possible. 
The report also includes enhanced 
flight track maps. 

"These filings commence the final 
phase of an exhaustive public rev lew 
process that began six years ago." 
wrote Massport CEO and executive 
director Virginia Buckingham in a 
letter to Hingham selectmen recently. 
"Runwa) 1432 provides significant 
cost savings and competitive gains 
for the economy." 

Still, she added. Massport will con- 
tinue lo aggressively divert traffic 
away from Logan by further develop- 
ing a strong regional transportation 
system 

Project opponents couldn't disagree 
more with Massport's assertions and 
remain focused on air quality and 
noise pollution issues. 

"It's extreme!) important for us to 
realize what's happening with 
Massport." said Maloney. "Air traf- 
fic is and will continue to be a major 
problem area." 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
ASP yard sale 
benefit is April 7 

Cohassci Appalachia Service 
Project is holding iis annual Yard 
Sale fund raiser on voting day. 
Salurda) April 7. 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. ai 
Second Congregational Church. 

In this, ASP's 14th year, a 
record 175 volunteers '120 
teenagers, 55 adulisi will travel to 
West Virginia and Virginia to work 
mi 2^ homes in the Appalachian 
mountains ASP i^ in the midst ol 
luml raising ai this lime (huj stock 
in ASP! 120/sharej and will star) 
training and orientation in Ma) 
Chen ASP volunteers leave for a 
week ol home repair work m 
Appalachiaon June 2* 

Also watch lur more information 
about oui new Appalachian Festival 
In he held Salurda). April 28, wnh 
special Appalachian-style crafts, 
entertainment and hmd. 

Visii ASP on the web at 
wwwxohassetasp.org tor updates 
and information 

Cohasset MS walk 
On April 7. hundreds ol people 

from Cohassci will walk the streets 
to cure multiple sclerosis as part nl a 
nationwide luml raising tradition. 
The MS Walk The (.2 mile 
Cohasset Walk lakes off from South 
Shore Community Center at in a.m 
The annual benefit has been held bj 
the Central New England Chapter ol 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society for 12 years, Walkers com- 
mit to a S25 minimum contribution, 
bui most bring in ovei S2<K). 
Individuals, groups, and corporate 
teams can register b) calling l-S)0- 
493-WALK,        by visiting 
www.msnewengland.org, and the 
da) ol Main volunteers are also 
needed to make the Walk successful, 
interested persons should contact the 
Chapter office at 1-800-493-9235, 

Annual Egg hunt 
Cohasset Recreation Commission 

annual Eastei Egg Hunt is Saturday, 
April 7 at the Dea HillSehiKii.it 12 
noon sharp. 

Ages 3 to ll. The Easter Bunny 
arrives Via Cohasset lire truck. 

Rain Date: Saturday, April 14, 
same lime   same plaee 

Adams family focus 
The Cohasset Historical Society's 

annual  spring dinner meeting  is 
Sunday. April 29, social hour at 5:30 
p.m. dinner at 6:30p.m. at Kimball's 
by-the-Sea. 

The National Park Service Adams 
Historic Site in Quincy will briny a 
presentation about a little known 
aspect oi Adams famil) history. 
Presemedhy John Stanwieh. histori- 

. an. and Karen Youiclle. park ranger, 
" the discussion will he woven around 

letters between Abigail Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson, 

By way of history, around I8(W 
alter Adams' presidency. Jefferson 

and Adams were at odds with each 

other Abigail's letters bring to light 
discussions about the two dynanik 

political leaders and their differ- 
ences 

Reservations must he made before 
April 25. and sent 10 14 Summer St., 
Cohasset 02025. 

Please make checks payable to the 
Cohasset llistorie.il Society ($30 

members, 135 non-members) 
For information, call Martha 

Gjesteb) .it J83- loU oi the Society 
at 383-1434. 

David Clapp to talk 
about salt marshes 

David Clapp, director ol the South 
Sin ire Sanctuary ol the 
Massachusetts Audubun Societ) 
will talk on "Salt Marshes: What are 
the) and why should we care" at 
2:<(l p.m.. Sunday. April I at Saint 
Anthony's Parish Hail. The talk is 
sponsored bv the Cohasset Garden 
Club. 

Clapp, who has been with the 
Audubun Society for more ihan 20 
sears, is an ornithologist and general 
naturalist who has a strong interest 
in habitat conservation as well as 
land preservation and management. 
Clapp's lecture will be followed by ,i 
reception. The event is open to the 
public 

Palm Sunday 
organ recital 

As part oi us Sunday Concert 
Series, now in its IOrh year. St, 
Stephen's Church is presenting G. 
Fredrick < iuzask) in an organ recital 
ui 3 p.m. on Palm Sunday, April s 
(iu/asky is on the faculty of 
Bridgewater Stale College. The 
Boston ('onservalory, and is director 
ol music al Si Stephens. Guzask) is 
author of the "Gregorian Chant 
Handbook'' and speciali/cs in plain 
chant, earl) music and the Russian 
choral repertoire. 

'11K Palm Sunday concert, featur- 
ing Ihe 58 rank Aoli.in-Skinner 
Organ, will include Bach's ''Dorian 
Toccata and Fugue." Rheinberger's 
"Organ Sonata No. 12." several ol 
(iu/asky's own compositions and 
the Chorale improvisation 
■'Vicluiiae Paschali" by Charles 
Toumemire. 

The church is located at Id 
Highland Ave., Cohasset. is handi- 
cap accessible, and parking is avail- 
able al the village ear park near the 
Church. Donations will he accepted 
and a reception will follow Arrive 
early and hear a playing of the 
church's 58-bell carillon before the 
concert 

For further information, call 383- 
1083. 

Other voices 
Bijo) M. Misra. fifth speaket fot 

The Glastonbur) Series. 
"Listening to Other Voices: the 
Way of Prayer in Our Religious 
Traditions," will discuss "Prayer 
for the Hindus." Thursday, April 5. 

STUFf PHOTO.«L«N CHVMW 

Jill Tedeschl stands In the great room of her home at 38 Atlantic Ave., one of several spectacular homes featured on the kitchen tour. 

Cohasset kitchens provide centerpiece oj benefit tour 
Though ticket sales for the South 

Shore Community Center's 
Kitchen Tour 2001 have been 
brisk, a limned number of tickets 
remain available for this designer 
lour ol five distinctive and festive- 
ly decorated Cohasset kite hens and 
dining rooms set for Friday. April 
6, iron) 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

As with past tours, each of this 

year's homes will spotlight formal 
and informal rabiescapes by the 
homeowners or area design pro- 
fessionals, as well as templing 
treats by some of the South Shore's 
finest caterers. 

Starting at the Lighlkeeper's 
Residence, which will serve as 
both a relaxing coffee spot and 
marketplace, the tour winds along 

Cohasset's coast and village. Tour 
highlights include a live-story 
Mediterranean-style villa, a casu- 
ally elegant contemporary situated 
on the cliffs overlooking upper 
Little Harbor, a Town Common 
1845 Greek Revival home, a new. 
center-entrance Colonial and a 
200-year-old New England farm- 
house. 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
South Shore Community Center 
or by calling (7811 383-0088. 
Tickets are $25 each (while avail- 
able l throughout the day of the 
tour. 

Funds from Kitchen Tour 2001 
will be used to support the pro- 
grams of the South Shore 
Conimunilv Center. 

ai   7:15   p.m.   ai   Glastonbur) 
Abbey. (Tie event is sponsored b) 
The Benedictine community of 
Glastonbur) Abbey. Call the 
monastery to reserve a place (7811 
749-2155. 

In this Fifth of six lectures, 
writer, teacher and scholar Misra 
explores prayer as an integral part 
of Hindu worship. In the Hindu 
tradition, prayer is invocation or 
praise and may he spoken or 
silent. Sound holds a principle role 
in Hindu cosmology; ihe chant 
Awn simulates Ihe primordial 
energy or vibration which Hindu 
theology conceives as the basis of 
the universe. Silent prayer is pan 
of yoga and the ultimate state of 
Ihe vogi — discipline, control and 
withdrawal of the senses so that 
eventually all aetiv itics become an 
offering to the Lord and work 
itself becomes a prayer. 

Misra is associated with the New 
England Hindu Temple at 
Ashland, is on the faculty of com- 
puter science al Harvard 
Extension School and serves as a 

consultant al Harvard Medical 
School. He is the convener of the 
Outreach Committee of the 
Department of Sanskrit and Indian 
Studies at Harvard University and 
teaches in the Indian Cultural 
School in Burlington 

Future in health 
The Social Service League of 

Cohasset is accepting applications 
lor Ihe Margaret F. Loud. R.N. 
Scholarship. Applicants must be 
Cohasset High School seniors or 
Cohasset residents who intend to 
begin or further their studies in nurs- 
ing, social work or allied health 
fields. Two scholarships in the 
amount of SI.(XX) will be awarded 
for the 2(X)I-2(X)2 academic year. 
Applications are available at Ihe 
league's office. 16 Highland Ave,, 
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
or in the Cohasset High School 
Guidance office. Applications must 
be received by April 20. For further 
information, call 383-0771 ore-mail 
ssleohassetftaol.com. 

Inviting all rowers 
The Cohasset Maritime Institute 

would like lo inv ite all interested youth 
and aduli rowers, experienced and 
novices alike to a gathering al the 
lighthouse keepers residence on 
March 29 from 7-9 p.m. 

This evening is being held share 
with the rowing and maritime com- 
munity (All's mission and plans for 
the summer of 2001. Rowers and 
other CM1 supporters who can't make 
ihe meeting but ore interested in 
obtaining CMI's schedule of events, 
including rowing tunes, should con- 
tact either Jack Buckley at 
JohiK'biK.'klevjrCo tiisn.com oi call 
Jack 383-8261. Mary Se.ise at 
seasef;ini@iiiediaoiie.net 

Charter school 
auction Friday 

On Friday. March 30. from 6:30 
p.m. to midnight. Ihe South Shore 
Charter School will host its filth 
annual auction and dinner at the 

South   Shore   Country    Club   in 
Hingham. 

The school is striv ing to improve 
facilities, develop laboratory space 
and build a much-needed g) mnasj 
urn. Support is Important to the 27 
communities from which Ihe school 
draws, and to the students involved. 

You do not need lo have a child 
enrolled in Ihe S.S. Charter School 
or he affiliated »iih the school in any 
way to make a donation or attend 
this event. No tickets will be sold at 
the door. 

All donations are tax deductible. 
To donate items or services lo the 
auction or lo purchase tickets ($25 
eachl. call Peter Kennev. auction 
chairman, at 1617) 249-1991. 

Gallery artists 
Artists interested in becoming 

gallery artists at the South Shore Art 
Center are invited io submit for jury 
selection a portfolio of original 
work. Portfolios may he dropped off 
al Ihe An Center on Saturday. April 
7 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. Sunday. April 
8. from noon - 4 p.m. or Monday! 
April 9 from 9 u.m.-9 p.m. 

Gallery artists enjoy a special cate- 
gory of membership that benefits 
exhibiting artists by offering Ihem 
exposure, referrals and sales. A 
gallery urtist member must he a pro- 
fessional, consistently working in 
his or her field, with a body of work 
large enough to meet a frec|iiem 
showing schedule, gallery artist 
exhibitions are open to all genres 
and media. Membership as a gallery 
artist affords an artist the opportuni- 
ty to exhibit in group shows in the 
Center's Dillon Gallery, or in solo 
shows al satellite locations. Satellite 
locations include the Landmark 
Building in Boston, the South Shore 
Conservatory in Hingham. and ihe 
Paul Pratt Library in Cohasset 

For more information call 781- 
383-2787 or visii www.ssac.org. 

. ncMASf • "«"i or SILECEO SKIS OR Boors AT REGULAR emcc AHD RECEIVE SECONO ITEU 
'• ■ :^-^~in PRICED iTEUiroumv PURCHASE'BOOT t >sm OR TVAO or EACH 

Ju*N" Ty t SiZCS LiWEOTO PRESENT iNVEH'ORy FIRS' COVE t •RST SERVE BASIS PURCHASE 
' <TEU A RECEIVE 2S\Of* LIST PAKE ALLSALESt:\Ai 2C02MODELSEXCIUO 

COUfsPTRY 
SKI&SPORT 

617.773.3993 
(Across from OLindy s) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

781.826.2022 

(Call For Directions) 

Talk Is Cheap! 
FREE 2 Way Paging • FREE Voice Mail 

Bonus: Free Nights & Weekends 
'Bonus: Free Long Distance 

$29.99-225 Home Minutes 
Best Plans: $39.99-400 Home Minutes* 

$69.99-800 Home Minutes** 
Look 

|STARTAC-$59.99 +FREE Car Adapter 
8260-399.99       +FREE Leather Case 

17160-S129.99    +FREE Hands Free Mic 
Xcingular 

»xt Day Delivery 
1 -800-690-0279 

New Activator Required Credit Approval 2-Year Service Commitment Some Restrictions c 
Conditions May Apply Call For Details    Exp 3/31/01 
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Serving up a few winners 

s*»fr PHOTO SUSAN HM,EV 

Cohasset's Taylor O'Brien gets ready to serve during practice In the snow on 
Monday. 

Both tennis 
programs look 
strong this year 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

With a surprisingly 
strong boys team and 
perennial sectional 

crown contenders on the girls side 
of things, the Cohasset tennis pro- 
gram will he turning some heads 
this year. 

Headed up by tenth year coach 
Sarah "Gigi" Meehan for the girls 
and rookie Cohasset coach Pam 
Wilson lor the boys, the teams both 
appear to be among the cream of the 
crop to beat in a wide open South 
Shore League. 

'"I think we are going to have a fan- 
tastic year." said Wilson, who has 
coached at the prominent tennis club 
Rye Racket in New York, a training 
ground for several prominent figures 
on the worlds tennis scene. Jennifer 
Capriati among them. 

The girls have made the post-sea- 
son every year over the last decade 
with Meehan at the helm. And this 
sear's team appears to be among the 
more impressive of her tenure. 

"In 10 years, we have never not 
made [tournament]," reported 
Meehan. who had a lour year regular 
season winning streak broken last 
year by league rival Norwell. "It is a 
really great thing, but there is a little 
hit of pressure." 

The girls team will most likely 
have last year's undefeated second 
singles player, sophomore Lindsay 

Grossman, taking over the number 
one position opened up h\ the grad- 
uation of Kate Stone. 

"She is showing some signs of 
promise of being the number one 
player." said Meehan. "She is so 
mentally strong. I think she can heat 
anyone." 

2(XK)'s third singles player, sopho- 
more Julie Shea, could be playing 
first or second singles. Of course, if 
she had her druthers, she'd prefer 
first doubles. 

"Julie could give [Grossman] a 
great run for her money." asserted 
Meehan. smiling. 

"Julie is leaning towards doubles, 
hut she is so strong either way." 

Senior captain Arianna Afshar and 
junior Kelly Stone, the only two 
upper classmen on the team, could 
very well team up to be a terrific 
doubles team. 

Sophomores Molly Flanagan. 
Taylor O'Brien and Nicole Needle 
have been impressing Meehan by 
playing "fabulous tennis." 

"They have some gixid experi- 
ence." noted the coach. 

Still. Meehan admits it is a bit (<xi 
early in the season to have any line- 
up set in stone. 

"I am just gonna let em duke it 
out." she laughed. 

On the boys side, senior Lrik Shea. 
Who is in his first year playing for the 
Skippers, looks to be the top player 
on the boys team. Shea, one of the 
primary contributors this school year 
to the surprisingly successful 
Cohasset High soccer and basketball 
teams, brings great athleticism to the 
court. In previous springs. Shea 
played soccer for the elite Crusaders 

Club Team. 
"I think he is going to do so well." 

offered Wilson, "because he has both 
discipline and skill." 

Second singles will most likely be 
senior captain Chris Golden, who 
performed extremely well earlier 

this year on both the football field 
and the in the pool as a co-captain of 
the swim team. 

At third singles, a budding sopho- 
more looks to make up for some lost 
time as he missed all of last year 
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Courtney Caron tries to stay warm while putting her all into this return at 
Monday's practice. 

Smoothing things out on the diamond 
Baseball team 
prepares for 
Tuesday's season 
opener 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Baseball  season  is  underway, 
and the Cohasset squad looks to 
have quite a season ahead of them. 

"We will be highly competitive." 
staled fourth year coach Robert 
Knurek. seldom one to make bold 
pi c-scason judgments. 

Still, after making the tourna- 
ment last year with a II-1' regular 
season record, the Skippers will 
be looking to a core of four 
seniors to lead the team back to 
the playoffs. Cohasset was elimi- 
nated last year in the first round 4- 
2. losing to Westwood's number 
one starter, one of the premiere 
lefties in Div. 3. 

Even   wilh   four   non-league 

games coming against powerful 
baseball programs in Hingham. 
Scituale and two against Avon, 
playoff qualification seems very 
doable. 

"I expect to make the tourna- 
ment if we play up to our poten- 
tial." said Knurek. 

Leading the way will have be 
senior co-captains Doug O'Biien 
and TJ Bilodeau. two of the three 
captains that led the basketball 
Skippers to their 14-8 record this 
past winter. 

O'Brien led the league in baiting 
average last year, hitting over 
.400. Far from a one-side threat, 
the senior is also an extremely 
strong centerfieldcr. 

Bilodeau. who was also named 
captain last year as a junior, will 
split time as a pitcher and a short- 
stop, but this knowledgeable- 
senior can be put virtually any- 
where on the field. 

"TJ can play any position on the 
field, including catcher." said 
Knurek without a hint of sarcasm. 

impressed with how well Bilodeau 
knows the game. 

While Bilodeau pilches, the 
responsibilities of shortstop will 
be taken by AAU standout Nick 
Bolster, w ho also is one of the top 
pitchers on the staff. Knurek men- 
tioned Bolster's strength lies in his 
great ami speed, which was on 
show last season when he hurled a 
no-hil shutout. 

Senior Tim Grassey. a work- 
house of a pitcher with an impres- 
sive pilch selection, will see plen- 
ty of innings at the number three 
spot in the rotation. 

"He has improved a lot," 
assessed Knurek. "He has great 
offspeed stuff, and he throws it for 
strikes." 

Junior third basemen/leftfielder 
Robin Murphy will play at both 
positions this year. He has been a 
starter for the varsity since his 
freshman year. 

Junior infielder Chris Caron has 
hit the ball solidly, and after being 
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All-Scholastic girls basketball team 
Cohasset sophomores 
Grossman and 
Peraino named 
honorable mentions 

The individuals you see 
honored here are the 12 
we determined through 

research and personal observation 
to be the top female high school 
basketball players in Marinerland 
(i.e. Abington. Cohasset, 
Hanover. Hingham. Kingston. 
Marshfield. Norwell. Pembroke. 
Rockland and Scituate). 

As you might imagine, this was no 
easy task. Several of the girls recog- 
nized as High Honorable Mentions 
received serious consideration for 
All-Scholastic honors. 

Likewise, a few of the Honorable 
Mentions received serious consider- 
ation for higher honor, with 
Cohasset High sophomores Lindsay 
Grossman and Heather Peraino 
being among these. Both under- 
classmen contributed better than 11 
points per game for the up and com- 
ing Lady Skippers program season. 

We're already anticipating that both 
girls will receive stning considera- 
tion for the All-Scholastic team next 
vear. 

First team 

Maureen Halloran - Guard 
Junior (Capt.l - Hanover 

A three- 
year starter 
and three- 
point special- 
ist. Halloran 
was Han- 
over's top 
point-getter 
despite miss- 
ing six games 
this sea- 
s o n ... A 
hyperextened 

knee suffered minutes into the Lady 
Indians' first meeting with Abington 
briefly sidelined the talented guard, 
but Halloran came back with a 
vengeance, scoring 37 points includ- 
ing six three-pointers, in her first 
game back from injury...The South 
Shore League All-star's return to the 
court helped the third-place 
Hanover team qualify for the Div. 3 

Maureen Halloran 

tournament for the first time in three 
years...Halloran's average 16.3 
points per game placed her in the top 
four in the SSL...She was also a 
midfielder on Hanover's Div. 3 
State Champion soccer team in the 
fall and was an honorable mention 
to the Mariner All-Scholastic team. 
Hanover coach Judy Schneider: "I 
don't know how she does it. but she 
always finds the basket. She's a pre- 
mier three-point shooter and also 
has a lot of speed. She's a great cap- 
tain and a very coachable kid." 

Jessie Weber • Guard 
Senior i('apt. i - Norwell 

The slick 
I and   athletic 
| guard scored 

1,577 points 
I during    her 
high   school 
career for the 
Lady 
Clippers...a 
team cocap- 

| tain this sea- 
son     along 
with  Maeve 

Barao... helped lead Norwell to a 
SOPHOMORES. PAGE 15 

Two-Time champs- The Cohasset gkts 7th grade team wtn Its second straight Old Colony League championship 
on Saturday. Back Row: Ed Lappen (coach), Emily Savage, Jessica Wheelwright. KaHlln James, Callle Ernst. Lisa 
Musto, Chelsea Grossman and Jeft Grossman (coach) 
Front Row: Mia Ueb-Lappen, Aly Belz. Lisa Sptrtto and Katrina Reardon 

7th grade hoopsters defend OCL crown 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset's seventh grade girls 
basketball team, by far the small- 
est in the Old Colony League, 
shocked all of the favorites on its 
way to a second straight OCL 
championship, which (he team 
grabbed with an upset win over 
favored Bridgewater this week- 
end. 

Before shocking second place 
Bridgewater in the final game 
with a 21 -12 victory. the Cohasset 
girls took down Whitman/Hanson 
in the first round and the top 
ranked undefeated Duxbury in the 
semifinals by the same score of 
21 -12. Not bad for a team that fin- 
ished fifth in the league with a 
regular season record of 5-3. 

Bridgewater started off the 
championship game with a quick 
bucket, and managed to keep 
Cohasset scoreless for close to six 
minutes. But after power forward 
Caitlin James started the 
Skippers' scoring with a lay-up. 
Cohasset never trailed again. 

"Caitlin James is very aggres- 
sive and very strong." said co- 
coach Jeff Grossman of his 'big 
man' who fouled out with seven 
minutes left in the game. 

Grossman's daughter Chelsea, 
the starting point guard for the 
team, led Cohasset in the playoffs 
with 18 points, including eight in 

the opening round win over W-H. 
Grossman also led the way on 

defense with three steals, tying 
her for team tops with small for- 
ward/shooting guard Mia Lieb- 
Lappen. who also had a team- 
high seven rebounds. 

The defense has been key for 
this team all year, and that contin- 
ued in the playoffs, as witnessed 
by the opponents' first half out- 
puts of six. two and three points, 
respectively. 

"We win with defense." asserted 
co-coach Ed Lappen. father of 
Mia. "People cannot score against 
us." 

This team utilized an extended 
2-3 zone all year, with guards 
Grossman. Lieb-Lappen and Aly 
Belz. who splits time at the point 
with Chelsea, trapping. 

In fact, those three combined to 
draw eight of Bridgewater's 17 
fouls while driving to the hoop. 

But this win can by no means be 
considered the work of just a few 
players. While the opponents had 
only four of their players put the 
ball in the basket, Cohasset put 
eight of its 10 players in the score- 
book. 

"I was very impressed," effused 
Ed Lappen. "Everyone con- 
tributed; it was a total team 
effort." 

Other standout performers in 
the finals were Belz. who com- 

bined with Grossman to repeated- 
ly break full 

court presses throughout the 
tourney. Calk Ernst, the center 
who led the offense against 
Bridgewater with six points and 
five boards, and Emily Savage, 
who came off the bench to be a 
presence inside with five 
rebounds. 

Many of the top performers on 
the team— including Grossman. 
Lieb-Lappen. Bel/, and center 
Lisa Musto— were members of 
the 9-3 girls Middle School team 
headed up by coach Tony Rolfe. 

"They are a real good group of 
athletes." noted Jell Grossman. 
who feels the 17 wins in one year 
cannot hurt as they head towards 
the HighSchool level. "Several of 
these girls will play on varsity." 

Cohasset High's varsity girls 
coach Ellen Carr was in atten- 
dance for both the Duxbury and 
Bridgewater games, and is most 
assuredly pleased with what she 
has as a nucleus for the future. 

Next year, the girls will attempt 
to make a clean sweep at the 8th 
grade level, the highest offered 
within the Old Colony League. 

Statistics for this article Mere 
provided by assistant coach Ross 
Lieb-Lappen. a sophomore at 
Cohasset High School and a 
member of the JV basketball 
team. 
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Strong field expected for Sunday's Race by the Sea 
By Joe Reardon 

The calendar says spring officially 
kicked in on March 21 hut Cohassel 
residents and members ill ihe run 
ninj; communit) know differentl) 
Spring, lor the locals, won"l start 
uniil Ihe gun '•mind'- al I pin. this 
Sundav and a field ol upwards ol 
I .(XX) runners surges forward from 
the town common al the ISth Annual 
Cohassel Road Race by-the-sea 
I OK 

Alun^ with ihe Hingham 4ih ol 
Ink KIMII Race, (nhassei is one ol 
ihe most populai on the South Shore 
and casik llu- most scenic. Il has 
been voted one ol the SO most scenic 
races m \.-.. 1 ngland Runner mag- 
azine, though liaidK an easy course. 

As has been the cases in past years, 
weather conditions on race day will 
determine hou mans runners toe Ihe 
starting line on Cohassel Common 
for the challenging 6.2 mile course. 
Ihe highlight ol which is the winding 
section along Jerusalem Road 

Last year's race was anolher huge 
success as X(H runners crossed the 
finish line under a sun-drenched lk) 
Kingston's John Noland. one of ihe 
mosl prolific runners on ihe South 
Shore, won easily in 33 minutes. 12 
seconds, a cool S:22-per-mile pace. 
On the women's side. Katie Pavvin 
ol Jamaica Plain ran away with first 
place with a time of 39:28, And one 
ol the race's most recogni/ahle 
faces, KoheM ( hasen ot Wey mouth. 
took the .Master's division in 14:12 
The race has averaged 7S3 finishers 
since I'/Xi. making it one of the 
biggest races on the South Shore, 

The race has long heen used by 
runners as a final tuneup lor the 
Boston Marathon and this year 
should he no different as several 
competitors in the Hopkniton-to- 
Bostonclassic will test just how their 
winter ol training lor the April 16 
race panned out with a solid I0K 
(6.2 miles) effort 

And ihe effort will surely be Ihere, 
particularly   il conditions are  less 

than ideal II runners are greeted by 
COOL sunny conditions, history has 
shown there will he a bigger turnout. 
A raw. rainy day makes ihe rate all 
the tougher, especially along 
Jerusalem Road where ihe winds off 
the Atlantic can make lor some hard 
running. 

The race's fabulous ocean view 
along Jerusalem Road is tempered 
somewhat by Ihe rolling hills, culmi- 
nated hy the tough, uphill grind on 
Forest Avc. The final two miles of 
the race are the fastest as runners can 
gain momentum along (he rolling 
hills on Forest Ave. and hit the tlals 
again when they lake the left-hand 
lurn onto North Main Street for the 
final 1-1/2 miles to the finish in front 
ol Cohassel Town Hall. 

The day kicks off with ihe KIK 
walk, beginning al Sandy Beach at 
10a.m. The walk has grown in pop- 
ularity in past years and this Sunday 
should he no different. If the weath- 
er is favorable, look for a large field 
of walkers. 

Applications are available at 
www.roadracebythesea.com and in 
Cohassel at Cunis Liquors. &KK1 

Sport. Noble's Camera Shop, and 
mail from ihe Cohassel Rotary. P.O. 
Bin '6. Cohassel MM 02025. or 
send email with your mailing 
address to llg(9'dreamcom.net. 

The registration fee for the race is 
$ 12 prior to March 25. and S15 after. 
The registration fee for the walk is 
$12. 

On-site registration will be held al 
the Soulh Shore Community Center. 
3 North Main St.. Cohasset on 
Saturday. March 31. at 9 a.m. until 
ncxin and Sunday. April I, 9 a.m. 
unlil noon. For race questions call 
(7SI) 383-2811 or send email to 
tlgCadreamcom.net. 

Competitors are urged to park in 
the Music Circus lot on Sohier 
Street, the Town Central lot across 
the street from Ihe community center 
or the Osgood School lot. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Kinch takes 3rd 
at State's 

Cohasset's Hen Kinch, a student at 
Boston College High School and a 
High Honorable Mention Ini the 
Manner All Scholastic Wrestling 
team, look thud place m the Div.l 
Slate Championships in the 145 
pound division earlier this month. 

Little League 
Signup 

Did you forget to register your child 

for Little league' It's not loo late. 
Call l.viine ol Mark DeGiacomo at 
6413. All registrations need to he 
completed In March 31.2001. 

April Vacation 
Baseball Clinic 

Cohassel Kecrealional Department 
and the Soulh Shore Baseball Club 
will hold a baseball clinic during Ihe 
April school vacation from Tuesday, 
April 17 through Friday. April 20. al 
Milliken Field from noon to 2:30 
p.m. for children ages X to 12. The 
fee is SKXI. Applications are still 
being accepted. 

Anyone interested can register at 
ihe Cohasset Recreation Office, on 
the first flcHir ol Town Hail. Checks 
shoud he made payable 10 "Town of 
Cohassel'' 

Space is limited, so early registra- 
tion is advised. For further informa- 
tion, call lhe office 13X3-4109|. 

The rainy day site will he Cohassel 
High School, To register, drop off or 
mail form to: Cohasset Recreation 

Department Town Hall. 41 
Highland Avenue. Cohasset at 383- 
41IX). Please make cheeks payable 
to Tow n ol Cohasset 

Girls basketball 
skills development 

Cohasset Recreation girls basket- 
hall skills development for grades 3 to 
K on Tuesday evenings April 10 to 
May 22 for si\ weeks. (36 per player 
al Sullivan Oyrn-Cohasset High 
School. Register prior to April 5. 

The clinics will be directed by 
Mrs. Fllen Carr. the head girls bas- 
ketball at Cohassel High School 

Grades 3 to 5 meet at 6 to 7:15 
p ni 

Grades 6 to x meet at 7:15 to 8:30 
p.m. 

Registration forms available al 
recreation office. Town Hall. 

Gymnastics camp 
Join Rulhann Ellen, and other staff 

members of the Community Center 
for two fun-filled days of gymnas- 
tics, howling, make-a-craft. sports 
and much more. 

Mini April vacation gymnastics 
camp for girls meets on Wednesday 
April IX and Friday. April 20 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring lunch and 
snack daily. Fee for both days is $60 
members and $65 for non-members. 
Make checks payable to SSCC. 
Camp is open to all girls ages 5 to 
12. Limited space available 

Cohasset1 
GIRLS LACROSSE 

4igh School 
BASEBALL 

spring J 
17   Abington 

spoil 
3:30 p.m. 

s schedule 
TRACK AND FIELD 

April April 19   Nantucket 1:30 p.m. BOYS AND GIRLS 
3   al Dovei Sherh mi 4 p.m. 3   at Hanover 3:30 p.m. 22   Avon 3:30 p.m. April 
S   Martha's Vnyd. 4:30 p.m. lo   Norton 3:30 p.m. 24   al Avon 3:30 p.m. 2   al Hanover 

lo ai New Bedfon 4 p.m. 12    Norwell 3:30 p.m. Coach: Peter Lueido 5   at Norton 
12  atNorwell 3:30 p.m. 17   alSSVI     10 1.111./I p.m. Home field: Kcechwond Field 9   atNorwell 
24   Medlield 6 p.m. Doubleheader BOYS TENNIS 26   Hull 
26   at Sandwich 4 p.m. IX   atllolbrixik 11 a.m. April 28   Mass Relays at Mashpee 

Mav 24   Carver 4 p.m. 9   at Hanover Mav 
1   Scituate 4 p.m. 25   Namueket 4 p.m. 10   Norton 2  Abington 
3   Marshlield 3:30 p.m. 26   at Hull 3:30 p.m. 24   Carver 5   atWeston-        5:30 p.m. 

10   al Hingham 3:30 p.m. Mav May Invitational 
11    Sharon 5 p.m. 1   at Abington 3:30 p.m. 1    at Abington 5   Fresh/Soph at Carver 
15   al Falmouth 4 p.m. 3   Hanover 3 30 p.m. 4   Hanover 7   Girls SSL Meet al Norwell 
17   Bamstable 3:30 p.m. 4   at Hingham 3:30 p.m. 7   at Norton 8   Boys SSL Meet at Carver 
2')  Bourne 4 p.m. 7   al Norton 4 p.m. X   at Norwell 10   Carver 
30   al Marshlield 3:30 p.m. X   al Norwell 3:30 p.m. 10   at Carver 14   atRockland 

Coach: Kalhy (iuadi no lo  ai Carver 4 p.m. 17   Abinglon 19  S.S. Principals at Norwell 
Home field: Alumni :ield 14   Hull '30 p.m. All matches al 3:30 p .m. 26   Class D State at Norwell 

BOYS LACROSSE 17   Abinglon 3:30 p.m. Coach: Pam Wilson June 
April 19   al Nantucket 10:30 pin Home Court: Milliken Courts 2   All Slate Meet at 

3   Scituate 3:30 p.m. 22   at Avon 3:30 p.m. GIRLS TENNIS Worcester Slate 
6   Norwell 4 p.m. 24   Avon 3:30 p.m. April All meets at 3:30 p.m. unless 

Hi at Bamstable 4 p.m. Coach: Bob Knurek 9   Hanover noted otherwise. 
12   al Hanover 3:30 p.m. Home field: Milliken Field 10   at Norton Coaches: Al LaFountain. Mark 
20   al Bourne 1 p.m. .IV BASEBALL 12   atNorwell Hall 
21    alWalpole 1 p.m. April 24   at Carver Home Site: Alumni Field 
24   Sandwich 4 p.m. 3   at Hanover 3:30 p.m. 26  Scituate GOLF 
27   Falmouth 7 p.m. 10   Norton 3:30 p.m. Mav April 

Mav 12   Norwell 3:30 p.m. I   Abington 12   at Hanover 
1    Haiunei 6 p.m. 24   Carver 4 p.m. 4   at Hanover 2.3   Carver 
4   al Norwell 3:30 p.m. 25   Nantucket 4 p.m. 7   Norton 24   al Abington 
8   al Hingham 3:30 p.m. 26   at Hull 3:30 p.m. 8    Norwell May 

11   Bamstable 7 p.m. May 11   Carver 1    at Norton 
15   Dusburv 6 p.m. 1    at Abinglon 3:30 p.m. 17   at Abington 2   al Norwell 

:      18   M Marshlield 3:30 p.m. 3   Hanover 3:30 p.m. 23   at Dover/ 4:30 p.m. 4   at Abinglon (non-league) 
!       21    at Catholic Mem.   4 p.m. 4   Hingham 3:3(1 p.m. Sherhom 7   Hanover 

23   Ashland 7 p.m. 7   at Norton 4 p.m. All matches at 3;3C p.m. unless 8  at Carver 
Coach Kevin Oivult X   at Norwell 3:30 p.m. noted otherwise. 14   Abinglon 
Home field: Alumni Field 10   al Carver 4 p.m. Coach: Sarah Meehan 15   Norwell 

. 
14   Hull 3:30 p.m. Home Court: Millike n Courts All matches at 3:30 p.m. 

STAFF PMOI0 'ALAN CHAPMAN 

Erik Shea, playing his first year of tennis for C.H.S, will look to carry 
over his success this year from the soccer fields and basketball court 
ttils spring, as he takes over the top singles spot on the team. 

Both tennis programs 
look strong this year 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 
while recovering from surgery. 
However, he requesled that his 
name not be used. 

The first doubles team con- 
sists of senior Jeff Scribner 
and junior Joe Niessink. who 
may see some time playing 
singles also this year. 

Competing for a spot on sec- 
ond doubles team are fresh- 
man Rob Carpenter and broth- 
ers Case) (senior) and Jessie 
(freshman) Brewer, both first 
year players. 

"I was pleasantly surprised 
with how strong out boys team 
is," said Wilson of her line-up. 
as she has set up challenge 

matches to determine ihe lat- 
ter. "All of them have great 
skill." 

Between the two teams, 
ihere are 20 high school play- 
ers, half of whom are playing 
their first year at Ihe varsity 
level. Bui rather than being 
disappointed with Ihe lack of 
experience. both coaches 
seem excited about the interest 
of ihe rookies, 

"Il is going to be fun." 
grinned Meehan. who had lour 
new freshman and a sopho- 
more join her team this year. 
"We have a lot of new blood", 
which is nice." 

Baseball teams prepare for opener 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 
called up from the junior varsity 
midway through   last  year, has 
proved he can compete at the var- 
sity level. 

Junior catcher Tim Slraughan, 
who may also see some innings 
this year as a reliever, has a can- 
non of an arm. and is expected to 
be one of the main power threats 
in the Skippers' line-up. 

Other possible relief pitchers for 
the squad (his year include last 
year's JV ace Malt O'Grodnik and 
any number of talented freshmen 
and sophomores, currently being 
coached by JV Skipper Peter 
Lueido. 

Knurek is quick to point out that 
Ihe Soulh Shore League contains 
some of Ihe mosl experienced 
coaches and some of Ihe mosl 
respected programs around. 

In fact, three coaches in the SSL 
alone have over 300 career wins in 
their school. 

"Soulh Shore League baseball if, 
phenomenal baseball." effusell 
Knurek. "The baseball we play ts 
real competitive." ; 

The Skippers will open the sea- 
son on Ihe road Tuesday afternoon 
againsl Soulh Shore League rival 
Hanover High (3:30 start). 

I •. 
• 

VVe have a * idc KlcCttOfl »>i quality Childl ilc' brand plav qntoM in stouk and rcadv 
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Camp, School: Activities SI 

Turning Leaf   x'J-s 
Adventures ^~j-^ 

Adventure Travel Camp 

2 & 3 Week Programs 
Throughout N.E. 
Co-ed, Grades 7-11 
617-770-9750 

www. turning! rarAdvrniurrvcotn     . 

Ivv WjBttTt 
| g www.dtowns.com 

iO«V      i:'6 
SoyiSG.*     12 18 

Aft 2.~ 2' BoyllG-rk     10-14 
X">20Aug 3  lopOnr,       10-16 

WHEAION COUEGf • Norton. MA 
tor o (TM Brochure swir. or call 

Dave W. Cowans 
loiktfboll School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Road. Suit* 304 
■raiiHr—, MA 021M 

1781 I 849 9393 

Tilo Gdona Fifing Trapeze ^ 
& FanlasT Circus  -* 

Don) Just SEE tUGftw lErtwOori!1 

( ii. 'i> \rli Program, igrt 7-14 " 
Milton. M \ 

♦ Irj|Wiel1>in|t 
♦ i it wmt 
♦ hitf lirtf 

• Acnal I >jo. e 
♦ win «ih\M(i 
•>Cha-Snn 

Sor^Si/nmer Casses Al Ages 
Ocus ProyanvAi Ages *i W22.' 

mm 
Call Judy Barsloiv & rnu Gaona \ 

617 ?6? 5839 Tito Caoua - jol cum 

Tp advertise 

in this directory 

please call 

1-800-722-1823 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

(8 i^townonline 
COMMUNITY 

:1 NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Cohasset sophomores Grossman and Peraino named honorable mentions 

t 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 
record breaking 23 win season. 
which ended in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional finals against eventual 
state champion Westwood... passed 
the 1.000 plateau in her junior 
year....led the South Shore League 
in scoring this season with 20.2 
points per game...Has accepted a 
basketball scholarship from Bryant 
College, a partial for her freshman 
year that will become a full ride for 
her last three years...Also played 
soccer for Norwell High, serving as 
team captain this past fall...plays 
AAU basketball year 

;   round.. Norwell Coach Bill Gerety: 
|   "Jessie is one of most intense play- 
;   ers I've ever coached. She is just 
;   incredibly focussed and determined 
j   when she's on the floor. As valuable 
•   as she obviously was at the offensive 
I   end. she was probably just as valu- 
!   able as a defender.  She usually 
|   matched up against  the toughest 
;   player and did a great job of creating 
i   turnovers that led to easy baskets at 
j   the other end." 

Maeve Barao - Guard 
Senior (Capl.) - Norwell 

Ran the 
loflense for the 

Lady Clippers 
this season, 
helping the 
team to a 
record break- 
ing 23 win 
season, which 
ended in the 
South 
Sectional 
finals against 

eventual        state champion 
Westwood... Assist totals aren't 
always kept, but Norwell coach Bill 
Gerety, a teacher and coach at 
Norwell High since it opened in 
1966. said Maeve had "more assists 
than any girl I can remember com- 
ing through here."...Despite being 
primarily a facilitator, the point 
guard finished her career with close 
to 1.200 points. ...served as team 
captain this season, along with Jessie 
Weber.. ..proved her mettle in one of 
biggest games of years, shaking oil 
an abysmal shooting game to score 
eight of her 14 points in the final 
three minutes of the down-to-the- 
wire quarterfinal win over Abington 
on 4-01-5 shooting... Norwell coach 
Bill Gerety: "Maeve is one of the 
most unselfish players I've ever 
coached. She could have gone over 
1.000 points a long time ago for us. 
but I've asked her to concentrate 
more on other facets of her game for 
the good of the team, and she did 
thai." 

Bridget Driscoll - Forward 
Junior - Hingham 

Was the 
team's top 
point-getter 
and rebounder 
for the second- 
place Patriot 
League 
Harborwomen. 
averaging 10 
points per 
game and 

Bridget Driscoll seven 
■ rebounds   per 

Brittany Cheney 

game... A two-time Patriot League 
All-star. Driscoll was key on the 
inside for Hingham. often putting 
back second opportunities at the 
hoop and scoring breakaway 
layups...Shc was also a fixture on 
defense inside the paint...Out of 
Hingham's four all-stars. Driscoll 
was the only unanimous pick by the 
league's coaches... 
Driscoll is most proud of her perfor- 
mance in her team's second meeting 
with cross-town rival Notre Dame, 
in which she scored 14 points in the 
revenge win... Hingham coach 
Dave Hickey: "We have a lot of girls 
who score, hut Bridget was the only 
one who was consistent. She was the 
only kid who stepped up every 
game. She was like having a coach 
on the floor. I always knew what I 
was going to get from her." 

Brittany Cheney • Center 
Junior - Abington 

Probably 
I the most ver- 
satile player 
on the South 
Shore. 
Cheney's lal- 
enl is almost 
u n m a t c h - 

hie...Her 
ulity to 

I score from 
anywhere and 
her even more 

impressive rebounding abilities 
were key for the second-place South 
Shore League Abington team...A 
three-year starter, Cheney nabbed 
double-doubles in nearly all of her 
games, finishing with averages of 16 
points and 12 rebounds per game... 
Standing at 5" 10". Cheney shined in 
the Green Wave's opening round 
Div. 3 South Sectional match-up 
against East Bridgewatcr. in which 
she virtually shutdown the team's 
6'3" center. Bridget Larkin...An 
excellent defensive player. Cheney 
was arguably the SSL's premier 
shot-bltx'ker and also finished 
among the league leaders in 
steals...Three-lime SSL All-Star. 
Cheney has already been named a 
tri-caplain for next season...Cheney 
was also a Mariner All-Scholastic 
KKCer goalie last fall...Abington 
coach Mike May hew: "Brittany is 
just a terrific athlete and basketball 
player, but her biggest strength is 
her competitiveness. She's at her 
besi in big moments, All season 
long, when we needed a big hoop or 
rebound or defensive •■lop. she just 
found a way to gel il done." 

Stephanie Morrissey - Forward 
Sophomore • Abington 

A two-time 
South Shore 
league All- 
star. 
Morrissej 
was the 
team's second 
ugh scorer 
averaging 15 
points per 
game...Had a 
greal eye for 
playmaking. 
in   assists... 

Sarah Cox 

Stephanie Morrissey 

leading   the   team 
Morrissey was a force on the inside 
for Abinglon with her impressive 

drives to the hoop, but she was also 
a long-range threat, as witnessed by 
her two clulch three-pointers in the 
Green Wave's nail-bitter loss to SSL 
rival Norwell in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional quarterfinals...Basketball 
is by far her first love, though she 
also runs track for Abington 
High...Plays AAU basketball year 
round, taking part in several nation- 
al tournaments... Interestingly, her 
besl friend on the AAU Under-15 
team is Sarah Cox. a standout for 
SSL arch-rival Norwell...Abington 
coach Mike Mayhew: "Basketball is 
just Stephanie's thing. She really 
loves il and that shows whenever 
she's on Ihe court. She's just a very 
good all around player: inside-out- 
side, at the defensive end. on the 
boards, you name it. And she's also 
\cry knowledgeable." 

Second Team 
Sarah Cox - Forward/guard 

Sophomore - Norwell 
The sopho- 

more is well 
on her way to 
a remarkable 
career at 
Norwell 
High, having 
scored well 
over 600 
points in her 
first two 
years... The 
5-foot-9 I'or- 

ward/guiird does il all for Ihe Lady 
Clippers: scoring, rebounding, 
defending, handling Ihe ball and 
passing.... averaged 16.8 points per 
game this season, second to team- 
male Jessie Weber in the South 
Shore League...also averaged over 
11 rebounds per game, and had two 
games in which she grabbed more 
than 20...A South Shore League 
All-Star both this year and as a 
freshman, when she averaged 13.1 
points per game... although only a 
sophomore, she's already received 
recruitment overtures from col- 
leges.. Norwell Head coach Bill 
Gerely: "I knew we were going to 
have a good learn, but Sarah made 
us a great team. 1 knew we had two 
very gcxxl players in Maeve tBaraol 
and Jessie (Weber), but Sarah really 
step|vd up to make this a special 
season. She's just an unbelievably 
complete player for someone her 
age. It's scary to think how god she 
could be." 

Melissa Murphy - Guard 
Sophomore - Rockland 

A first-year 
Patriot 
League All- 
star, this 
speedy young 
guard was a 
force for 
Rockland... 

| Her stellar 
defense and 

I quick feet 
produced an 
average five 

steals per game, providing the most 
productive offense of defense for the 
Lady Bulldogs... 
Her average 15.6 points per game 
placed her among the PL's top three 

Melissa Murphy 

Jackie Gllman 

point-getters for third-place 
Rockland...A second-year varsity 
player and PL All-star. Murphy had 
a nice outside shot and led the team 
in assists with an average four per 
game... Standing at just 5'4". 
Murphy still wasn't afraid to drive to 
the hoop against larger defenders 
and provided some stellar offense as 
a result...Will he among (he team's 
top returnees. Rockland coach 
Madeline Lannin-Cotton: "She's 
really fun lo watch. She's small, but 
her speed makes up for her lack of 
she. She plays great defense and has 
a nice outside shot." 

Jackie Gilman - Center 
Senior (CapLI - Marshfield 

Standing at 
6'2". Gilman 
was coach 
Bruce 
Emerson's 
"go-to girl" 
on offense, 
averaging 16 
points per 
game, and 
adding a 
dozen 
rebounds per 

game...Her efforts on defense also 
produced an average five blocked 
shots per game...An Atlantic Coast 
League All-star. Gilman scored 783 
career points, including 320 this 
year.. .Gilman is considering contin- 
uing her basketball career at Salve 
Rcgina. Marshfield coach Bruce 
Kmerson: "She's just a great person. 
Asa basketball player, she just keeps 
getting better, if we can get the ball 
to Jackie, we can score. She has 
good hands, she can catch just about 
anything, and she has a soft shot 
that's very accurate." 

Katie Alexander - Forward 
Junior - Abington 

Defense 
I and hustle are 

the hallmarks 
of this 

| j u n i o r * s 
game ... 
Abington 
coach Mike 
Mayhew 
builds his 

| team's around 
defense, and 
this junior 

was perhaps the most vital player in 
thai phase of the game this season, 
generally taking the lop scorer man- 
to-man or playing the strong side on 
the /one...Also more than held her 
own on the boards despite her slen- 
der 5'5" frame, averaging just under 
10 rebounds per game...A South 
Shore League All-Star. Alexander is 
also a top soccer player for Abington 
High.. She has already been seleci- 
ed a tri-captain for next year's 
team... Abington coach Mike 
Mayhew: "Katie gets the absolute 
most out of her size and ability by 
playing with heart. Her contribu- 
tions aren't the kind that show up on 
the stat sheet, but any coach would 
love to have her." 

Brianne Henry' ■ Center 
Junior - Scituate 

The six-footer wrapped up an 
excellent junior campaign averaging 

Katie Alexander 

Brianne Henry 

16 points and 
12.5 rebounds 
per game for 
the inexperi- 
enced Lady 
Sailors (5- 
14)... Brianne 
is a tireless 
worker inside. 
who often 
puts hack her 
own miss- 
es...Patriot 

League All-Star.. has already draw n 
college interest, with UNH. Mount 
Holyoke and Massachusetts College 
among the suitors.. her best perfor- 
mance of the season was a 37 point 
explosion against Carver... 
METCO student who lives in 
Boston...plays basketball year 
round as a member of the elite AAU 
program...she will be travelling to 
New York and Florida with her 
under 15 team this summer....her 
late father. Paul Stewart, played Div. 
I NCAA basketball at Cleveland 
State.. .may transfer to a prep school 
next year... Scituate coach Joe 
Stra/des: "She's the best rebounder 
I've had in my 30 years of coaching, 
Basketball is just Brianne's thing. 
She's totally devoted to il. She's pro- 
gressed tremendously since her 
freshman year, and she has her work 
ethic to thank for thai." 

Julia Porter - Forward 
Senior tCapt.) - Silver I .ake 

"The heart and soul" of ihe Lady 
Lakers this season, according lo 
head coach Dick Sleele... averaged 
9.8 points and 6.7 rebounds per 
game, but her contributions went 
well beyond numbers... renowned 
for her leadership and work ethic... 
Though just 5-foot-6. she proved a 
very tenacious inside player, com- 

pensating 
with hustle 
and scrappi- 
ness tor what 
she lacks in 
size... 
named to the 
Old Colony 
League All- 
Star team for 
the second 

Julia Porter straight sea- 
son...ranked 

second in her senior class... named 
to the Massachusetts All-Academic 
basketball team alter being named 
an Academic All-American for soc- 
cer this past fall.. .is still considering 
her collegiate options...has been 
accepted to Harvard. Brown and 
BC...plans to major in environmen- 
tal or biological science or engineer- 
ing.. .Silver Lake coach I)ick Sleele: 
"As a coach. I couldn't have asked 
for a much belter player to coach 
than Julia. She works extremely 
hard, and she's a yre.it leader and 
extremely coachable. She's also 
very intelligent on the floor, just as 
she obviously is off it" 

High Honorable Mention 
Hilary Gibson- Jr.- Hingham 
Liz Martin- Jr.- Rockland 
Shauna Hyster- Soph.- Norwell 
Carolyn King- Soph.- Hanover 
Becky Fredericks- Sr.- Marshfield 
Deidre King- Soph- Hingham 

Honorable Mention 
Lindsav Grossman- Soph- Cohasset 
Jill McLelland-Jr.-Silver Lake I 
LauraGoggin- Soph- Rockland , 
Heather Peraino- Soph- Cohasset 
Meaghan Marshall- Jr.- Hingham ' 
Natalie King- Jr.- Norwell 

Cohasset sophomore Lindsay Grossman (foreground), an Honorable 
Mention for this year's Alt-Scholastic team, averaged nearly 12 points 
per game for the Lady Skippers this season, and clearly has an inside 
track to making our premier 12 next season. 

Auto Sales ■ 
i 

I   {*•*"   LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
|     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

I   Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection in N. Scituate   I 

I 781-545-2778 I 

Find Out 
How Much You 

Can Afford! l*t\ 
apply by phono- 

1 800-eastwest        www.eastwestrnortgage.com 

East (West Mortgage 

Widow's Walk Golf Season 
Starts March 30,J 

• Season Golf Passes 
IScituate residency no longer required! 

• Weekend "Contract" Times 

• Reduced Weekday Green Fees thru May 24th 

• Driving Range opens March 29th 

• Frequent Player Discounts 

• Club Fitting Available 
Call for details 

250 Driftway, Scituate (781 ©44-7777 i 

Sfinittfy Sale 
adidas * 
"Teresta" 

Youth Soccer Shoe 
sizesCll -B6 

|r Check out our 
selection of Soccer 
Shoes including 5 styles of 
Womens Only Soccer Shoes! 

30% 
all adidas 
apparel    w 

• MENS 
• LADIES 
• YOUTH 
sale ends 4 3/01 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

20% OFF ALL LACROSSE 
STICKS & PADS 

COMMON SENSE 
Our price for the NEW ■ ^^ 
Audiovox CDM-135 is - $CJ 
with an annual contract.       ^W 

Its has all the latest features: 

• Vibrating Alert 
• 1-Touch Dialing 

• Caller ID & Web Browser. 

YOUR 
CELLULAR I 

[SPECIALIST 

You can get this phone elsewhere 
for a much higher price 

BUT WHY? 

Mister Mobile, 
2 • South Shore Plaza 781-843-4411 
| • Silver City Gallena 508-822-1470 
| • Cape Cod Mall 508-778-6412 
E • Swansea Mall 508-675-6645 
| • Warwick Mall Rl 401-732-1420 
E • Sleeplegale Mall NH 603-225-4850 

zradooocD. 
Brockton    . . . .  508-587-2100 
Middleton . . . 978-750-0600 
Norwood   . . .  781-762-2677 
Seekonk . . . .  508-336-4999 

\^^~ VBffyOftwiretess 

I   "New Suescnet* 0»< SUMO TO TEWS OF CEIUAAR Serwce AGREEMENT 1 PRICE PUNS. ANNUAL 
CONTRACT ReOUWtO. $175 EARlYtERMMA'CNrEE REOU«S CREW! APPROVAL CwoOT H COBWED Km 
OTHEROE*ERS. USAGE ROUNDED TO NEKT run URWTE UNUSEDAUOWWCES.OST An CAUS SUMCT TO 

T«£S, T0U 1 OTHER CHARGES Df&TAl SERVCE NOT AVALMIE IN Au. AREAS. CDMA PHONE REQUIRED 
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Cantelmo calls it a day 
Osgood principal to resign 

By Mary Ford 

The school departmeni is 
acting quickly to liml a 
replacement forOsgood 

Principal Man lee Cantelmo, 
wini is resigning at the end ol 
the school yeai 

Edward  MuKcv. superinten- 
dent ill  Schools, said lllc stillKil 

"Ideally we'd like 
to have someone 

on board this 
summer before the 

start of school." 
EdWiiid \1.ilu'\ 

departmeni has already started 
to advertise the position that 
pays in the s 70.1x111 range. 

"Ideally we'd like to have 
someone on hoard this summei 
before the start ol school." 
Malvey said 

Malvey said Cantelmo notified 
him of her plans iwo weeks ago 
And although she hasn't ruled 
mil another principalship, she is 
exploring a number ol options 
including curriculum and con- 
sulting positions, he said 

"She has a lot ol talent and is 

looking to getting into another 
aspect ol the business," Malvey 
said 

Cantelmo, who has served as 
principal ol the K-3 elementary 
school lor five years, could not 
be reached for comment. 

Malvey said a committee 
made up ni representatives from 
the school committee, parents, 
teachers and administrators 
would screen the semi-finalisi 
candidates, 

"I do the prescreening to make 
sure the applicants match up 
vsiih the qualifications." said 
Malvey, vslm will make the final 
hiring decision. 

Qualifications include a mas- 
ter's degree, and being well 
versed in curriculum, instruc- 
tion, leaching strategies and a 
knowledge of early elementary 
education. 

"Some background in admin- 
istration would also he helpful," 
Malvey said. 

He said Cantelmo hired more 
than 50 stall members including 
aides, secretaries and teachers 
during her tenure in Cohasset. 
She also did a nice job bringing 
in money through grants for a 
number of programs, including 
those for the gifted and talented, 
Malvey said. 

He praised Cantelmo for the 
way she handled the move from 
the old to new Ossiood schools 

nearly three years ago. 
•| was a time-consuming 

actis ity to deal w iih all the logis- 
tics involving staff, students in 
coordinating the closing down 
ill one school and Ihe getting 
another up and running." 

In a September iwx interview 
in Max magazine, a supplemeni 
in    the    Cohasset    Manner. 

"I do the 
prescreening to 
make sure the 

applicants match 
up with the 

qualifications." 
l-.dv.aril Malvey 

(antelnio talked about the 
move 

"It's such a big task to move a 
house — imagine moving a 70- 
year-old school!" she said with a 
laugh. 

Cantelmo also described the 
challenges a principal laces. 

"The amount of paperwork is 
tenfold what it was a decade 
ago." she said. "Thai's the 
dow nside of the job. A 55- to 60- 
Imur work week is average tor 
principals today." Marilee Cantelmo stands outside the old Osgood School in this 1998 photo. 

Diis April, well address what is on 
lie's mind as dii days grow fonjjei 

and droughts (urn ton 
gardens, ni u Inti noi nonii repairs 
and improvements Spring Home &i 
(■arden bring u timely Information 
on products, services and topics o) 
intern! in this useful guide 

SPLASH OF 
SPRING READER •   Wrl" CONTEST! 
1 ook t>' Spring Home 6J Garden 

in ihi*-1 ommumi) N< wspaper foi MK 
wmr sh.uu, in win a genuine 

hand made Oriental Rug valued 

ai up to SI.500!    One lucky 

winner will IK- able to choose from 

J wide selection ol quality rugs 

Spring Home A Garden 
ml be published in prim* at 
*w*. I ownonlinp.com 
the Week of April 15th 

offered In Newton Oriental RUBS.   

POLO SHIRTS 
K GOOD! FEEL GREAT! 

d'nfo Hoptoriy. rV«ide^' of Deper-aabte C»« 

P2 25! 
It 

uau 

E*.ftu* | 

■am 
1U "It-tur, S<     HIHMMMSI 
mm        immm 

you *° 
The Dependable Difference 
• Same day service (Monday Saturday) 
• Expert stain removal 
• Free minor repairs 
• 24 hour drop oH boxes wilh VIP service 
• A port of yovr community (or over 50 yeoi 

^Svfolov Id locate* »«fc<*<<g 
coHum HMUHUI wmm 
MStUMiSt UnUMUr^       MAGmCltd 
wM«n«iu     USTMIM HWMI     M wrmoui" 

UKJnMfct iSJGJteiM SMfcOjiSi 

Check out our website for 
• Store locations toSow 
• Web coupons 
• Employment opportunities 

w«v..dtptndablt(llon«n.(Om 
Job Hotlin* (617] 770-922S 

pgpgndqpfg 
uSanSrs 

Heirlooms Tomorrow-Affordable Today 
Handmade American Windsor chairs - 

Traditional Joinery, Unsurpassed Quality. 
Over 20 styles and finishes to choose from. 

48" Double Bow 
Bench 

Writing Arm 
Windsor 

•%5* 

Mention this ad and receive 
10% Off your purchase. 

* Dining Packages Starting 

at $1995 

Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm 
Sun. 12pm-5pm 

ERIOD 
Specializing in l8rJ> Century Reproductions 

15 Farrar Farm Rd. 

Norwell, MA 02061 
(781) 659-3321 

Cam Scfiooipv; i 
%Acii\ifi«iUirecTory 

Here's your chance to help local area 
families get a head start on their children's 

summer and after school plans. 
Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 
• Reach more than 560.000 adults with children under the age of 16 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School 4 Activities Directory 

is the place parents look to plan their 

child's summer activities. 

AcKertiSe today and See 
yoar enrollment 
numbers <iimi>! 

w?w<PAlPfli!"Y      For more '"formation, contact your sales 
"NEWSPAPER 

3!S£5L?..      representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Source  Gallup Media Usage Study (Wearer Boston Market Copynoht 2000. The Gaiup Organuation 

I 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
College tips 

The Hingham Recreation Center is 
partnering with a college advisory 
company to provide a free workshop 
for local high school students and 
their parents on how to successfully 
gel into the best possible college. 

An admissions expert from 
College Coach will lead a workshop 
called Beating the Admissions 
Game at 7 p.m.. Wednesday. April 
II, at the Hingham Recreation 
Center. 

The workshop will provide stu- 
dents and their parents with tips and 
information covering such issues as 
how to market yourself, selecting 
the most appropriate college, apply- 
ing for financial aid and writing the 
killer essay. 

"Successfully plowing through the 
competitive and complicated col- 
lege admissions process can be an 
ordeal for even the most talented 
student." said Lloyd Peterson, direc- 
tor of education at College Coach 
and a former senior admissions offi- 
cial at Yale University. 

"Understanding how the system 
works can give a student a leg up in 
getting into college." Call 741-1464 
for more information. 

'Summer Arts at 
Derby 2001' 

Registration is now open for 
"Summer Arts at Derby 2001" at 
Derby Academy in Hingham. 
Summer Arts is a comprehensive 

School menu 
MONDAY, APRIL 2 

Meatball sub with chips or 
chicken Caesar salad, cookie and 
milk. 

TUESDAY. APRIL 3 
Chicken patty on a bun with 

fries or turkey sandwich, apple- 
sauce and milk. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 
Pasta with meal sauce, dinner 

roll  or tuna sandwich, tossed 
salad, fruit and milk. 

THURSDAY. APRIL 5 
Cheeseburger  or  ham   and 

cheese sub. com. pudding and 
milk. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 
Pizza or fish slicks, baby car- 

rots, fruit and milk. 

live-week arts program for ages 8 to 
15. The program is slatted by pro- 
fessional artist/teachers and includes 
more than 90 courses in drama, visu- 
al arts, newspaper and creative writ- 
ing, dance, sports, gymnastics, pho- 
tography, music, animalion, and 
martial arts. A newspaper is printed 
every day and a lull-scale musical is 
produced. Students choose their 
own schedules and there is a daily 
free-choice period to try new things. 
The program culminates in an 
all-day arts festival that celebrates 
Ihe talents of ihe students through 
performances and exhibits of their 
work. 

The goal of the program is to allow 

students to explore a wide range of 
activities and to encourage their 
individual talents. Campers from 
more than 20 communities share a 
special summer thaiugh the arts. 

The dates of Ihe program are June 
25 lo July 27; hours are 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Monday through Friday 
Tuition for the five-week program is 
SI.500; enrollment is limited. For 
applications and more information, 
call Thalia McMillion. director, al 
(781)740-4766. 

CHS second quarter 
honor roll 
111<. 11 HONORS 

GRADE 9 
Christopher Bilodeau. Jennifer 

Buckley. Andrew Busk. Michael 
Devine, Jonathan Downing. Rachel 
Doyle. Nicole Durant. Corey Evans. 
Ashley Faber. Tess Foley. Jessie 
Guild. Elizabeth Meikleham. 
Brittany Novak. Ryan Ofslhun. 
Danielle Pinkus. Philip Strazzulla. 
Curling Slurino. Emilic Sullivan. 
Daniel Tarpcy and Nicole Turjjjss, 

GRADE 10 
Cosimo Cambi. Matthew Davis, 

Laura Genello. Lindsay Grossman. 
Sarah Hassan. Terence Hurley. 
David Ingber. Ross Lieb-Lappen, 
Allison Moje. Elizabeth Reynolds. 
Julie Shea. Rachel Smith and 
Kimberly Ulmer. 

GRADE 11 
Charlie Anderson. Courtney 

Anton. Timothy  Baird. Matthew 

Bilodeau. Nick Bolster. Caroline 
Carter, Kevin Chang. Cara Foley. 
Jeffrey Garber. Jacqueline Goines. 
Katharine Grimm. John Hussey, 
Mark Lehmann. Daniel Littauer. 
Suzanne l.ynner. Liam Martin. 
Megan McCain. Robinson 
Murphy. Stephen Murray. Matthew 
Ogrodnik. Kelly Stone. Corey 
Sullivan and K\le Weber. 

GRADE 12 
Timothy Bilodeau. Benjamin 

Bixby. Cathrine Bosworth, Casey 
Brewer. Robin Cunningham. Susan 
Dane. Daniel Dully. Lane Forrer. 
Christopher Golden. Lydia Guild. 
Healh Heinz. John Hertig. Victoria 
Hurley. Elizabeth Ingber. Sarah 
Kidder. Brian Krupczak. Alicia 
Lewniewski-Laas, Kelly Lordan, 
Kathleen McCarthy. Kerry-Ann 
McCarthy. Karen McMorris. Geoff 
McWilliams, Daniel Morse. 
Douglas O'Brien, Clara Sceery, Erik 
Shea. Ashley Ulmer and Catherine 
Wenmark. 

HONORS 
GRADE 9 

Erik Belz. Jesse Brewer. Shelley 
Carter. Caitlin Condon. Sean 
Connolly. Paul Cutler. Mark Davis. 
Michael Dooley. Allison Earon. 
Kara Flint. Caitlin Gontarz. Holly 
Graham. Andrew Hertig. Kathleen 
Hurley. Mariel Koed. Craig 
Laugelle, Sarah McMorris. 
DeWayne Morris. Andrew Musto. 
Elisa Ninde-Jeronie. Sarah Noble. 
Brenna O'Donnell. Alicia Sanchez, 
Emily Simmons. Krisien Walts. 
Gillian Weber and Andrew Wise. 

GRADE 10 
Tom Anderson. Anne Barber. 

Bryan Billon. Meredith Bixby, Nell 
Brewer, (Catherine Coyne. Emily 
Dean. Sera Oenovese, Robert 
Hickey. Kelly Holway. Amanda 
May nard. Nicole Needle. Shan Shan 
Nie and Noah Pescatore. 

GRADE 11 
Connor Avery. Jason Broun. 

David DcVito. Emma Gardner. 
Vincent Gralta, Kathryn Hlnes, 
Stephen Laney. Jason Moore. Peler 
Mortland. Samantha Morlland. 
Mary Parker. Paul Prone. Robert 
Protulis. Alexander Schmidt. Jessica 
Slevermer. Timothy Straughn. 
Amanda Walls and Peter 
Whoriskev. 

GRADE 12 
Aryannu Alshar. Ronan Buick. 

Craig Davis. Alexander. Dedes, 
Amy Devlin. Maureen Equi. 
Catherine Flaherty, Lindsej 
Gardner. Timothy Grasscy. Maja 
Hellden. Nick Lavigne. Elizabeth 
Rankin. Jay Rasmussen, Meredith 
Ronan. Audi Shaughness) and 
Dan Williams. 

Middle School 
second quarter 

honor roll 
HIGH HONORS 

GRADE7 
Brooke Allen. Kathryn Evans, 

Amanda Faulkner. Jacqueline Flint. 
Kale McBride. Lisa Musto, I inily 

Nash. Caitlin O'Connell. 
Christopher Ofsthun. Emily Savage. 
Nils Sceery. Molly Trislerand Jessie 
Wheelwright 

GRADES 
Christopher Barber. Jack Carroll. 

Cecelia, Jeannette Daley. Kalherinc 
Englander. Andrew Flynn. Rachel 
Garber, Jonathan Grimm, Danielle 
Hajjar, Lindsej Kennedy. Thomas 
Rose and Elizabeth Stone. 

HONORS 
GRADE 7 

Kelsey Bell. Kalherinc Bolger. 
Prescoll Busk. Susan Curry. 
\ni.m.l.i Daley. Zachary Elkind. 
Marissa Evans. Victoria GavBza, 
Chelsea Grossman, Kaiilin James. 
(Catherine Jensen, Erin Liddell. Mia 
Lieb-Lappen, Michael Martone. 
Daniel McCarthy. Daniel Mercurio. 
Carolyn Muir. Nathan Needle. 
Christopher Pescatore, Vanessa 
Plante, Christopher Reynolds. 
Jennifer Roche, Cassie Rosano, 
Emilie Shea, Charlotte Sida. Lisa 
Spinto. Emma Weston and 
kalherinc Whonskev. 

GRADE8 
Daniel Allen. Case) Anderson, 

Donienique Asnault. Jackie Blake. 
Mall Casey. Elizabeth Condos. 
Joseph Durkin. Mary Fegreus, 
Allison Fludder, Lucy Gardner, 
Molly Kirk. Rebecca Lehr, Mark 
Lewis. Molly Liddell. Jonathan 
Littauer. Colin Magrudcr. Jennifer 
Murray. Tbbj Norman. Lauren 
Rizzoiii. Mary Silvia. Christina St. 
Pierre. Edward Straughn and 
IXimcnic Strazzulla. 

B^SHSJLi 

Piano Tuning 
i 'omplete Piano Restoration 

Service • Sales 
781.837.6531 

Head Piano Technician Boston University 
Craftsman Member Piano Technicians Guild 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   » 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 

• Slate 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 

• Onyx 

Design 

Consultations 
lor Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

Custom fabritdtion anil installation tor tountertops, 

kitchens, baths, fdyrrs, fireplain and furniture 

MASHCM>«XM 

171 Cur rwo to 
BouKNI MA 02S32 
(SMI 739-ISM 

FAX 
(508) 759-2553 

TERRA N<*VA 
M A R • I I     AND    GKANITI.    INC 

P.O. BOX 3123  ■  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OU* W«S U WWW.IIIIRANOVAMAMU.COM 

3-YEfiR/50,000-MILE BUMPER-TO-BUMPER WARRANTY 

STANDARD ON ALL VEHICLES 
•S^l 

VISIT YOUR LOCAL MflZDfl DEALER. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT MazdaUSA.COM OR CALL 1-800-639-1000. 

48 MONTHS AT $20.83 PER MONTH PER $1,000 FINANCED WITH 10% DOWN. 
NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR. SEE DEALER TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. 

(l)TRKF. NIW RF.TRIL 0ILIVF.RY FROM OfRliR STOCK BY 4/Oj/Ol. (3)sff DtflltR FOR UMITfD WARRANTY 01TRIIS. ©2001 MA1DB NORTH RMERICRN 0PFRATI0NS 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
Anti-landfill group proposes 
'SAFE environmental agenda' 

\H)M)\V\I\KI II 19 
12 '* .i in South M ii 

i 

i n i-iicd 
6:15a     I H-l  man «tfa 

Iraflk    ' 
6:18 a.m. I 
I I!  in. S<4»ei Si  M 

mued 
X 01   .i II,   I i      i    ■    I' . 

call poll 

I 
II 25 i MI Kinit Si  I'D I   II 

■    H 
1 ■ 

1 4fl [i in s .nil Main ami Summ i 
down 

2 I0p.m ' IIH i In iw ' ushing Hwy  mom 
u-lii. Ii . miij 

2 'K |MII  ' ) .     lusti     I     ran    M 
BeeihwudSi    -i r ■■    in.lc^i<«^> 

4 I / | HI  South Main Si  and Rha Kil 
mokH wh i. .iiiiiir.- 

i I    pjn  SINJOI Mun SI  and Kiva Rd 

main vtti wanting 
1:4   i "     lotkl   i     nd MUM   I■   im- 

aivcstiyauuri 

1 *>'l>in South M.imsi   imam ..In. I    lop 
ll.lltk   | it.llli'lL.-lllllll ■' 

Mix pm  South Mun Si  and Rivti Rd 
ii...i. i . in i   i  | ■ ftamni 

5:23 pm s Main Si and RIVCT Rd. motoi 
whack itap mflii cilalinn/warnuHj 

5:23 pjn  l"i   i v.-   mom vehicle Mi-p. 
luitii i iwionAraniuHj 

1 24 pm SiJmi Si   .iiniii.il umUDl 
5:44 pm S Main Si and River Rd  moloi 

vehicle -i<'i> verbal warning 
5:58 pm Norman Ibdd Hi!   mokM vehaclc 

*»■ i* verbal warning 
fc09 p in Km-1 si  unoKMiw auto 
6:23 pm  ForeM Ave   motoi vehade •A-J>. 

verbal warmng 
W9p.ni i hid lusticef whang llu>. motoi 

vchack «op, traTTa ciUlion/warning 
ii'pni SohierSt.,motorvchacleMop.v« 

IMI warning 
' 22 pin Chart lustkcCushing Hwv. motoi 

vehicle *.p iraflk otauon buued 
7J5 pm SohierSl  inotorvehicle Mop ml 

in rttMian/waning 
7 v.pin Chart III-IKVCIIJIIIIJ Hw). mom 

vehicle atop mffk citaUon/wanung 
17 pjn SohierSl  motor vehicle stop, tnaT- 

IK caMknAvaming 
*03 pm Chid taucc Gushing Hw\   UHI 

i-:  nou vehick ^i"p "auk dtt 
rmng 
pm fhicl notice f'u-hinj! Hwy and 

SchoAeM k<l null* u-hklc sii>f> traffic dtt> 
uon/wanung 

9M pm Chid huticcCuahang Hw>  nwaor 
vehick J>1  mflk cilalionAvariiing 

I'i'P pm   find   Ju-tkc ClUhmg  Hw> . 
hi   fcMOp II.IKK aLilifffl l-siK'd 

I039pjn Hull St. mour vehick Mop urt 
IK enjfjon 

II ESDAY, MARCH M 
207 JIII llmSi   n'.'i-ii.iii'O inquiry 
2.29am Elm Si  rvgrttfMion inquiry 
I 16 am Chart Justice Cwhing Hwy., nom 

i  n.iiik citation issued 
'* " .mi  FORM Ave  .md Rod Kun. naai* 

vehackstop iraflk cHaaJonn ued 
9 13 .mi Foresl Ave and !>>« Run, moan 

p milk citation i"wd 
10:55am Atlantic -eve i-i-iim*«i,d 
U 29 .i in Chid Justice Cushmg Hwy and 

BccdrwutxJ St. mom vehick ^-p mflk cha 
utai ivin'il 

II 5fla.m Cmd JusticeCushmg Hw\ .ind 
Hoi I "> lit utnHM vehick 'top. vcrtxd AJTII 

mg 
II v,., HI King SL, muikal aid, removed to 

In ■  pil.iI 

l lOpin knjsakmRd.medicalaid patient 
ugnofl 

I H pm I*, if Ml Si md Chn Spnnj; kd. 
matot vchacle tlop tnaTV citation issued 

1 '7 pm Chid lustkeOnhtng H«v and 
Mendel kd motor vehick Map, mflk cha 
ton/warning 

2 11 pm Chid hHticC rushing Hwy and 
BrewMcr kd. motoi vchkk *i"p. irailk' cfnv 
uonAvarning 

517 pm Bonier St, Are Inspections 
5 24 pm Chid Justke Cushmg Hwy and 

Schofteld kd nnior vehicle stop, iraifk ciia- 
IK MI INMHXI 

6o0l pm Chaef Justice Cushmg Hwy^mc4oi 
vehkkstop mflk citationntaming. 

't I * pm Chad fiutjce (ushing Hwj . motor 
vehick -it'p. itaiik" citation bAiasd 

6:44 pm Chid luaticeCknnmg llw\ and 
Ka*wMif Rd.. mtaur vchnle slop, irailk Cata- 
iK'ii/w.iminj! 

6:54 p.m Soun Mam Si iiHanr vchkk Mop. 
mflk dtauon Issued 

x27 pm Foresl Ave- rnotor vehicle si»>p- 
mflk cHationnvamang 

X 42 p m kipk'N Rd . mlhc complainl 
H S4 pin (liki lii-lke("ushmj; Hw\. IIKHIH 

vehick slop, iraflk ftialion/wiuninj; 
'MU pm (inei Justke Cuahing Hwy. and 

s hj Odd kd m<«»r vehkk stop, mflk dta- 

OBITUARIES 

Verla M. Hill 
NferiaM. Hill.74ofQ)hasset and 

Tunmiilcr. Wash, died March 22. 

2001, after a long battle with breasi 
cancer. 

Born in Fort Wayne, Ind.. she 

graduated from nursing schnol in 
Chicago. A registered nurse, she 

worked tor man> years ai Mass 

Genera] and Lakeville Hospital. A 

25 year resident of Hingham, she 

had recent!) relocated to Cohasset 

she leaves a daughter, Lenore.E 
Hill of Sometville; iwo sons. Sam 

Hill til Naniuckei and David C. Hill 
of Cohasset; nine grandchildren and 
her   lite-long   companion   Irving 

Pcnnini of Rock land. 

Services were private. 
Donations can be made in naiiK' to 

Iippeil Hospice House. l)2() South 

Street. Needham. 02492. 

(ion/waning 
9*53 prn Chicl Jusiite CuMiin^ Hw> and 

Boxhui««l Sl. moti* vehicle slop, iraflk: dn> 
imn/wamin^ 

1021   pm   ("hiel  JuMke (ushing  Hw) . 
iiwiini vchkk sii»p. iralticciiaiitiri/waming. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
1252am ' ha-i JustkeCuahing Hwj open 

tkiir/wirkliiw 

7 OQ a iii (Tncl lusikcCushiny Hwy . motor 

vchack Mop, BrtBi chation issued. 
K:5I a.m. Kinj: Si. medical aid. paiient stfj- 

aofl 
94)1 -i m S MainSi. m*ir vehicle siiji.iral'- 

Ik i.ilali<4i iN<ued. 
IQ09aJH (hurl Ju«tkc( ushing Hwy. aKin- 

doned aU 
io ix JIII N Main St. molar vehkk stop, 

mffk >.iiain>n/w.iming 
10*57 .i in ku>i Way medical aid. removed it» 

nospHal. 
II 2~ a in Jenisdem kd . lire. cMinjiuished. 

2 15 pm Pkaaanl Si. pxuVmu vktakn 
' 1^ pm S Main Sl. naittv vehicle slop. 

mflk cUalwn i*sucd. 
4 0Xpm CNd JusticeCuafakg Hwy. motor 

vehicle slop, mflk ciiaiina'w.iming 

4 24 prn CbbasaM Plava. parkins violatmn. 
ucket issued. 

7 10 pm Jenisalem kd . motor vehicle slop. 

verbal wamim* 
nil VtSDAY, MARCH 22 

H.44 a.m Viih Mam Si.. lire investigation. 
9:14a m Jrnnalcm Kd. tin- mvesiii;.iiioii 

10 I * .in Surry l)r..ollker wanled. services 

rendered 
11 40am N Mam St afldRJpk) Kd.noiili 

cat ion 
12:31 prn BeednvoodSi.hieinveatlgation 
2 OS pm King Sl. nn invesiigalion 

2 2* pm Skvena l.n . lire invedigaiion 
IW p.m Bcechwood Si. MV accident. 
s Id pm CUrt lusiicc Cushinp Hwv. arxin- 

donedMllcall. 
H:2.» p.m. North Main St, general sen ices 
10: *M p.m King Sl. general services. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 23 
12:19 am Aihiniic Ave . assist cili/en 

H 41 am North Main Si. lire 

957 am Old Hasina- Rd.. lire inspeciions. 
1052 a m S4Hiih Main Sl. f'\K inspections. 
11:14 a.m Border St, fire inspectkins. 
2 4h p.m Pkas.ui' Si. general disiurhance. 
3"0S p.m. Old Conch Rd . lire investigation. 
3:15 pm. Horwl Ave. wellheing check. 
553 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehick slop. 

ara-si Sean R Bnih. 18. 7 Bradford Ave.. 

Sdtuajc Chp ilkgal ptiiaearion ofQ. I> nab- 
stance 

6^09 p.m Fbrenj Ave.. general services. 
o 20 p.m. Pleasant St.. assisi cili/cn. 
o 22 p.m. Pleasant Sl. assist cili/cn. 
X05 p.m Chart Juarjoe Cushmg Hwy. and 

BeechwoKl St. motor vehick slop, verbal 
w.iming 

X 29 p.m. King St. assist ciii/en 
K 5X p.m. Chief Justice Cushmg Hwy. motor 

vehicle stop, u-dflic citaiion/waming. 
WH p.m. Chiel Justice Cushmg Hwy and 

Beechwoid St. naai* vehicle stop, traffic cila- 

tion issued. 
y-lnpm. Chiel Justice Cushmg Hw>.. aban- 

doned 911 call 
1009 p.m Summer Sl. noise complaint 

10:3H p.m. HQ. assist citi/cn. 
SATLRDAY, MARCH 24 

12 l2 am S Main Sl. parking violation. 
1249 am BecchwottI Si and Mill Ln.. 

m«ai< vehicle stop, traffic citaUonAvaming 
HJ6 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushmg Hwy . ajabl 

cm/en 

I Id am Chiel Justice Cushmg Hwy and 
Red hu Ln.. mtaor vehick stop, iraflk eita- 
tion'waming. 

1*18 am. Chiel Justice Cushmg Hwy and 
Sohier St.. motor vehick stop, vernal warning 

7:01 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushmg Hwy.. motor 
vehicle stop 

72K am. South Main Sl. general inlorma- 
lion. 

9 22 ,i m North Main Si. animal conuol. 
10:20 am Pkasanl St.. ollker wanted 

1057 a.m. South Main Si. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

II 22 JIII. Bcechwood Sl, noise- complaint. 
12:05 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop, trallk cilatHin issued 

12:4^) p.m. S«iuthMain Sl. aninul conuol. 
2:42 p.m. Stuth Main St.. miatir vehkk *icp. 

trallk- citation/warning. 
3:33 p.m. Sumnwr St.. ollker wanted. 
\.}H pm SunuiKT St.. motor vehicle stop. 

vcih.il warning. 
4: Vi pin. Forest Ave . nud rage 
VtH p.m Beechwimd Si. motor vehick stop. 

trallk ciiation/w.uning 

5:27 pm. Chiel' Justice Cushing Hwy.. rmaor 
vehicle slop, trallk ciiation/waming. 

5:53 pm, Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy, motor 
vehicle Hop, traffic ciiation/waming. 

6:02 p.m.. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy . motor 
vehicle stop, iraflk citalion/waming. 

s l-l p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Brewster Rd.. motor vchkk Hup. traffic citation 

issued. 
K:2ft p.m. Chiel Justice C'usJimg Hwy.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
X:.t) p.m. Chief Justice ("ushing Hwy. and 

Ba'wsierRd. motor vehicle slop, traffic citation 
issued 

8:35 p.m Chiel JusticeCu\hing Hwv. motor 
vehicle slop, (raflk citalion/waming 

8:4tl p.m. Chk( Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

9:06 p.m King and Pond sis. motor vehkk 

slop, verbal warning. 
10:25 p.m. Cluct Justice Cushing Hwy .ind 

Bcechwood St.. motor vehick stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

Youth arrested 
on drug charge 

After a routine traffic slop last 

Friday evening, police arrested 
Scan R. Brith. 18. of Bradford 

Avenue in Scituatc and charged 
him with illegal possession of mar- 

ijuana. 
Police said Brith was traveling -W 

m.p.h. in a .10 m.p.h. /one. After 

the traffic stop, police smelled 
hurnt marijuana and said Brith 
admitted to having smoked It 

Police found a partially smoked 
marijuana cigarette in the ashtray 

and an additional small amount on 
his person. He was arraigned on the 

charge Monday in Quincy District 
Court. 

The follow inn />"?« release »<u pro- 

vided h\ Slop Any Further Expansion. 

a group of lotal environmental 
activists: 

At the March.l I Town Meeting. Stop 

Any Further Expansion will ask 
Cohasset voters to support the "SAFE 
Environmental Agenda" of eight war- 

rant Articles designed to protect 
COhasset's environment and public 
health. 

Trie SAFE Fnvironmenlal Agenda 
will help protect the right of Cohasset 
residents to clean air and water." said 

SAFE member John McNabh. "These 
articles will help prevent any further 

expansion of the Cohasset Heights 
Landfill and will also deal with other 

potential threats to our environment 
and public health." 

THE SAFE ENVIRONMENTAL 
AGENDA: 

ARTICLE 13. ACQUIRE WOLF 
PIT. This Water Commission Article 

will allow the Water Commission to 

acqufae the "Wolf Pit" property locat- 

ed at the end of Becchwotxl Street 
near Done Street Preventing devel- 
opment of thai property, which drains 

into Bound Bnxik anil then into Lily 

Pond, will help lo protect the water 
supply from potential contamination 

which could result from the discharge 
of septic systems and storm water 

runoff' from development so close lo 
the water supplv. 

ARTICLE 15. AMEND HAZ- 
ARDOUS MATERIALS BYLAW. 

This Water Commission Article will 

amend the Hazardous Materials 
Bylaw, adopted in 1986, lo update the 

Bylaw to conform lo the current rec- 
ommendations of the Massachusetts 

Department of Environmental 
Protection. This update of the Ha/. 

Materials Bylaw, which helps protect 

town water supplies from the haz- 
ardous materials, is required by DEP 

before the Water Commission can 
reactivate the Films Meadow and 

Sohier Street Wellfields (planned to he 

reactivated h\ nc\l Summer). 
ARTICLE' lb. AMEND WATER 

RESOURCE DISTRICT BYLAW. 
This Waler Commission article will 

amend the Water Resources District 
Bylaw, adopted in ll)8t>. toconfomi to 
current recomniendalions of the DEP 

and the Waler Commission's engi- 
neering consultants, This update of the 
Waler Resources District Bylaw, 

which helps protect town waler sup- 

plies by restricting adverse land uses 

in (he Waler Resource District, is 
required by DEP before the Waler 

Commission reactivates the Ellm- 

Meadow and Sohier Street Wdffidds 

(planned to be completed bv next 
Summer). This article also includes a 
revision of the Water Resource 

District boundaries lo include the larg- 

er wellhead protection area for the 
Ellms Meadow Welllield which was 
recently identified by Geosphere. an 

engineering firm hired for DEP to 
conduct these Zone II analysis for all 

wellfields across Massachusetts. 
ARTICLE 28. BAN SALE 01 

MERCURY THERMOMETERS IN 

COHASSET. This citizen's article 
would prohibit the sale of mercury 
thermometers in Cohasset. except bv 

prescription, by January I. 2()ti- 

Mercury in thermometers, when dis- 
posed in a trash incinerator, is emitted 
into the air and then contaminates ihc 

fish we eat with unsafe amounts of 
mercury. 

ARTICLE 29 REQUIRE ZON- 

ING APPROVAL BEFORE LAND 
FILL SITE ASSIGNMENT. This 

SAFE article would require an appli- 
cant for a Site Assignment for a solid 
waste facility to first provide lo the 

Board of Health documentation from 

the Building Inspector or ZBA that the 
proposed facility complies with 
Zoning Bylaws, so the Town can 

avoid the time and expense of a Site 
Assignment hearing for a facility not 

allowed under zoning, such as the 
Cohasset Heights landfill. 

ARTICLE .10. PROHIBIT USE 

VARIANCE FOR SOLID WASTE 
FACILITIES. This SAFE article 

would prohibit a use variance for a pri- 
vately-owned solid waste facility in 

the Water Resource District or in any 
other Zoning District, except the Light 

Industrial District where solid waste 
uses arc allowed under suite law, 

ARTICLE H REGULATE 
LANDFILL GAS. This SAFE Article 

would give the Board of Health 

authority to protect the residents of 
Cohasset from the potential public 

health threat from landfill gas from 
CHL and the Town landfill. Landfill 

gas coniains many hazardous air pol- 
lutants which may threaten public 

health, according to the EPA and DEP. 

ARTICLE 12. GROUNDWATER 
CLEANUP. This SAFE Article, based 
on an existing Bylaw in Acton. Mass.. 

would require that any hazardous 
waste sile in the Waler Resource 

District (there arc some) meet cleanup 
Standards stricter than the federal or 

stale government to ensure that our 
public drinking water, which we 
drink, is as clean as possible. 

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara 

Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity. 

' NOW 

Parenting With Dignity 
Saturday, March 31st 

At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel 
Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News 

Parenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledftoe 

Foundation, wae created by Mac and Barbara EMedsoe, The B\edeoe 

family's goal is to improve the livee of children by promoting and 

teaching effective parenting skills. 

Participants will: 

• Ufttfl to and talk wftn \ead\nq parenting consu/tants at 
30 educational workshops 

• Lejrn how to engage children in powerful and effective 
ways to Mid positive behavior 

• Acquire usjWe okille to improve the quality of your 
children's lives 

• Network and talk with other parents 

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with 

children, this conference is for you. 

For complete conference details visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com 

or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 506-543-6543. 
BLIDS0E 

AftULUS ai 
HMTfltftl v 

Cooperating Partners: 

1 YMCA ol 
Greater Boston 

STAR^MARKET 

"-METROWEST 

DAILY NEWS 

To be a part of ^renting With 

Dignity program, compete the 

registration form below and 

return (along with payment) to: 

Ffcrenting With Dignity 

Conference 

The Drew Bledsoe Foundation 

5 Lincoln Road 

Foxboro, MA 02035 

Or register by calling 

1-000-611-7949 

or online at 

www.drewbledsoe.com 

►vi-- 
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(AfWr March IW) 
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Jioohed on acrylics 
Cohasset artist lands 

her own show 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJACOBSOSCNC COM 

She is a woman obsessed —obsessed 
with painting. 

Judy St Peter is passionate about her art 
work and it shows. She is currently being 
featured in her own exhibit at the Paul Pratt 
Library in Cohasset running through April 
25. 

"When I was born. I started painting." St. 
Peter quipped. "I'm very eccentric when it 
COIMS to art. I sleep it. I eat it. I think it. I 
look at paintings as puzzles and 1 try to solve 
them." 

St. Peter, a Cohasset resident, said the 
exhibit at the Pratt Library is her first "one- 
woman show," even though she has shown 
her work at other area exhibits. The South 
Shore An Center member has 32 of her 
paintings, all of them done in aery lies on dis- 
play and for sale. St. Peter said many of the 
works are landscapes, while others depict 
wildlife. 

"1 particularly love elephants." St. Peter 
said, noting some people in her life have 
even referred to her as the "elephant lady." 

"I'm really just an animal nut." she added 
"I own two dogs, two cats, two chinchillas, 
and a lizard." 

St. Peter said she used to dabble in other 
mediums, particularly walercolor. hut since 
she first tried acrylics, she has been hooked. 

"I like the thickness of acrylics." she said. 
"When I first switch to acrylics from water- 
color about three or four years ago. I knew 
they were my medium. To me. acrylics are 

also much more forgiving than watercolors." 
St. Peter said she has always been serious 

about art. but she has not always had the 
time to keep herself involved in it. She said 
she began dedicating herself to her art about 
10 years ago w hen she was home taking care 
of her small children. 

St. Peter graduated from high school in 
1974. and then went on to the An Institute in 
Boston where she got her first tastes of seri- 
ous painting. 

When she left the An Institute in 1977. St. 
Peter began working as a graphic designer. 
Her emphasis at that time was less on paint- 
ing, and more on her day job. But eventual- 
ly, that changed. In the early 1s*X)s. she start- 
ed reviving her artistic self 

"When I was bom, 
I started painting." 

-Cohasset artist Jud\ St. Peter 

"I'm glad I got back into it." St. Peter said. 
"I didn't know at that lime how important it 
would end up being to me. These days, 
painting is almost like a spiritual thing for 
me. 1 can't really explain it." 

St. Peter said one of the unique aspects of 
her work is that she frames. All ol them, and 
sometimes even paints around a given 
flame, "frames can motivate me." she said. 
"I also feel that frames can make or break 
your paintings." 

St. Peter describes her work as Interpre- 
tive." She said her methods include chang- 
ing colors a lot. and staying away from 
"direct representations." She enjoys using 
her imagination, and putting her own stamp 
on the scenes of life she creates 

"I like paintings that are not labored." she 
said. "The lix>se ones are the ones 1 enjoy the 
most. I think one of the most satisfying 
things for me is solving the problems within 
paintings. If I'm struggling with something, 
and I can conn.' up with the solution, it's one 
of the most gratifying things to me." 

St. Peter said she is influenced by a num- 
ber of artists. One local artist St. Peter said 
she admires is painter Rosalind Farbush. 

"She's influenced me as much as anybody 
in terms of style, color, and palate." St. Peter 
said of Farbush. "Last summer. I spent some 
time painting outdoors with her." 

Painting outside is only one of the w ays St. 
Peter gels her ideas. She Also paints from 
rxxiks and from her own mind. "There's tons 
of scenery around here." she said. "Some of 
the best paintings are right outside your win- 
dow. And for me. one painting just leads to 
the next. 1 always get new ideas while I'm 
working on a given painting, and there's a lot 
of limes where I work on more than one at 
the same time " 

St. Peter also has her own opinion on what 
constitutes a gixxl piece of art work. 

"A giHxl painting needs to have a sense of 
organization, a good composition, and a bal- 
ance in terms of style and color." she said. 
There has to he a pulse, a feeling that emits 
through the painting." 

St. Peter is enjoying her one-woman show, 
but notes she has another, showcasing her 
wildlife work, running from May 31 -July 2 
at Norwell's South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 

For more information on St. Peter J cur- 
rent or upcoming show, call her At I7KI) 
.W-1944. Tlie Paul Pratt Memorial library 
is located at lllf> South Main St.. Cohasset. 

iBuiiin bidi faizvuzll to ^oum <^koxE. c^fxt Cstlisx 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJ»COBSO»CNC COM 

/7fter four years at the helm. 
—xiSouth Shore Art Center 

C^y T Executive Director Dillon 
Bustm is saying goodbye. Bustin's deci- 
sion was announced during a recent art 
exhibition at the Cohasset-art center. 

Program director Sarah Hannan will now 
serve as acting executive director until a 
permanent replacement can be found. 

Bustin said he is leaving to take a job as 
the director for the Emerson Umbrella 
Center for the Arts in Concord. "I've 
enjoyed working with the broad age range 
at the art center," Bustin said noting people 
of all ages take classes and show their work 
there. 

"My memories are a torrent of vivid 
images: engaged and productive students 
the rapt and attentive faces of audience 
members in the galleries; strolling throngs 
of people enjoying the festival: the jovial 
crowds at opening receptions." 

Bustin said although he thoroughly 
enjoyed his time at the South Shore Art 
Center, he is excited about many aspects of 
his new job. 

"There are lew places I would consider 
sw itching to." Bustin said, "but the town of 

South Shore Art Center 
Executive Director Dillon Bustin 

Concord has a legacy in several areas I'm 
interested in. It used to be the intellectual 
capitol of the United States." 

Bustin said there are so many positive 
things that have come out of Concord 
including certain methods of teaching, 
nature study, facets of environmentalism. 
human rights causes, religious freedom and 
multiculturalism. He said legendary writers 
have spent their shares of time in Concord. 
includingNathaniel Hawthorne, Louisa 
May Alcott. Henry David Thoreau and 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

"The Emerson Umbrella is involved in 
many of these areas." Bustm said. 

"The center puts an emphasis on visual 
arts, but there is also an emphasis on cre- 
ative writing, theater, and dance. 

Although he is moving on. Bustin said he 
will be able to keep in touch with the many 
people he has met over the years at the 
South Shore An Center. 

"I'll still remain as a member," he said. "I 
want to stay involved here on some level." 

Stephanie McHugh 

Golden rule rules 
for Braintree teen 
77M'A continues our on-going campaign to 

recognize local teens who give back to 
their communities. Watch for a new Spirit 
of Community feature each month in 
living. We welcome your nominations. 
Please see our Ixillol inside. 

Stephanie McHugh is 
cheer leader, peer 

leader and much more 
By Seth Jacobson 

SIACOBSOOTNC COM 

Stephanie   McHugh   knows   the 
meaning of hard work, but she is 
also vet) Aware of what it lakes to 

be involved with her community. 
McHugh. 17. of Braintree. is a senior al 

Blue Hills Regional Technical School in 
Canton. While school activities keep her 
busy, she still finds time to help other peo- 
ple around her. 

"With her enthusiasm, spirit, and atti- 
tude. (McHugh) is going to do really well 
in life." said Deborah Lowrance. head of 
the guidance department at Blue Hills 
Regional. "She's a people person, and just 
an all-around terrific kid." 

McHugh now serves as honorary junior 
president of an area organization called 
the American Legion Auxiliary, an orga- 
nization made up of war veteran's w ives 
and also women who served in the mili- 
tary. 

"My grandmother signed me up as a 
member the day I was bom." McHugh 
said. 

She said for her. being a member of the 
organization calls for certain responsibili- 
ties. 

"There's not many 
17-year-old girls who 

would go out and do all 
these things to help 

people. She's a different 
kind of girl." 

Kathy Radlcv. 
Stephanie McHugh's aunt 

"We go to hospitals and visit veterans." 
McHugh said, noting her most frequent 
stop is at the VA hospital in West 
Roxbury. "We do all kinds of fundraisers 
to try to raise money for them as well." 

McHugh explained she marches in vct- 
eran's parades, and often initiates "can 
drives" for veterans at local supermar- 
kets. McHugh credits one of her person- 
al henx;s. Princess Diana, as inspiring her 
own outreach work. 

And helping support veterans isn't the 
only thing on McHugh's busy agenda 
She's pn>ud of the work she has done 
coaching Braintree's South Middle 
Schix)l chcerleading squad, something 
she did last year, and the year before that. 

"This is the first year I haven't done 
that." McHugh said. "I've been pretty 
busy with getting ready for college." 

She's also active at her school. This 
year. McHugh w as captain of the varsity 

football chcerleading team for her school, 
as well as being captain of Ihe varsity 
hockey chcerleading team. She also cur- 
rently serves as vice president of the 
school's senior student council, is a mem- 
ber of the yearbook committee, and also 
serves as a "peer helper." 

"The peer helpers are a group that helps 
assist us at certain schixil-based events." 
Lowrance said, noting McHugh has 
helped show people amund the school 
during open houses and job fairs. 
Lowrance noted that McHugh has been a 
peer helper since her freshman year. 

And McHugh's gixxl works have not 
gone unrecognized. 

"I've always been 
taught to help others 

and to treat people how 
I'd want to be treated." 

Stephanie McHugh 

She has received a number of awards 
over the years from her school, including 
recognition for having perfect attendance 
(freshman and sophomore yean), an 
award for being a peer helper, and four 
varsity letters 

Despite her hectic schedule. McHugh 
still manages to hold down a job as a 
waitress/hostess at limbo's South in 
Braintree. where she has worked for the 
past lour years. 

When she is not doing community ser- 
vice, working, or taking part in school- 
based functions. McHugh is dancing, 
shopping, spending time with friends, or 
reading rxxiks She also enjoys being with 
children, so she dedicates a gtxxl deal ol 
her time to babysitting certain family 
iiKmhers and neighbors. 

"She talks to people." said McHugh's 
mother, Kim Hinthome. "not down to 
them. She's pnxif thai there are some 
amazing kids out there who do a lot of 
jiixxl Not all of them are bad apples. 
She's always been very outgoing." 

Kathy Radley. McHugh's aunt, also had 
gixxl things to say alxxit her niece. 

She's not into where the party is. she's 
just really dedicated to everything she 
does and all the people she helps." 

And McHugh has a lot to look forward 
to as her high school days wind down. 

She was recently accepted to Johnson 
and Wales' campus in South Carolina 
where she w ants to prepare for a career in 
sports management. Bui she also want to 
continue doing some sort of community 
service. 

"I've always been taught to help oth- 
ers." McHugh said, "and to treat people 
how I'd want to be treated. Helping peo- 
ple out is just something I've been doing 
since I was little." 
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The best grilled cheese sandwich 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE i 

( <*IIFK KIMBMJ Wl 
The pcrti'tt grilled chcCSC s.iml- 

wich maj ncn tx.- [he culinary 

equivalent ol  the ultimate 

blanuuene de vcau or ihe consum 
; male Becl VWdlingion, hut. nexi to 

• pasta with buttei and cheese, n may 
• be America's favorite homemade fasl 

i I<»«I Although simple in construct 

I the bread is often scorched, the 
. heese is either mhher\ or half-melt- 

ed, and the sandwich sinks in the pan. 

I was seeking an evenly browned 

sandwich with sturdy, but not lough, 
bread and cheese that is perfect!) 

melted, lender, and lull ol flavor 
My lirsl discover)   was lhal low 

heal was the only wa) to go. The 

bread d<ics not hum. it lunis out 

crispy, and the cheese has tune to 

melt properly lite next issue was the 

huttcr Many recipes suggest adding 
the hulter to the pan hut this often 

results in disaster since the hutlcr is 
apl to hum It is nest to hulter ihe 

bread, not the pan I preferred using 2 
teaspoons ol softened hulter per 

sandwich although, it you do not 

have soft butter on hand, you can also 
mell one tablespoon ol hotter and 

brush it on >l found thai you need 

more butter it using the melted vari- 
ety since II is harder to hrush evenly 
oser the bread,  tins will produce a 

slightly greasier sandwich) I also dis- 
covered lhal salted hulter was hetter 
than unsalled since 't add- flavor. 

'Ihe bread iiscll is Important. I am 

no Ian ol thick, sourdough slices lor 
such ,i delicate purpose   I preler a 

firm while bakery-style sandwich 
loai Ii you only have supermarket 

breads available, choose ivppcndgc 

farm Toasting While or Pepperidge 
I arm Original While. I also tried 
brioche, wheat, and iruilligrain breads 

t Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29 
Planct.ir\ action rates high today rake 

advantage <>i favorable influences and 
plan it> i'i.i new projects <>n ihe ground 
llu- moon enters < iernini .114 01 u m . set- 
ling a quick pace It i> best u- launch 
iinpurKint enierfxises before 5:05 pin. 
when the moon aligns with Jupitei rhe 
evsning is prime i"t tun and games The 
Mm and Venus conjoin, highlighting .ill 
social activities, romaniK rendezvous 

rKIDWMMU'lIM 
Planetai) influences nun around com 

plcteJy, making this .1 da) t«> slow down 
Move cautiously in business <»i romance 
lt>e  (k'iniiii   moon  o|>|-ist's   I'luin  this 
inonttng, ami in the afternoon ihe moon 
forms siiessinl contacts i<> Mercur) and 
Man. At 954 [< m the moon aligns with 
l raws aiul becomes inactive Keneu 
M>ut spjrii through time spent m s«»liiuuV. 
meditation, art 01 nature 

s\ll RDAY.MARCH31 
(leai upioi ahectk morning Sta) calm 

mi matter w'ut is happening around >«HI 

\ 90-dcgrec alignrnenl ol Mercur) and 
Man maj span arguments, accidents 
Fortunately, tins influence passes ova b) 
midday, and the afternoon and evening 
1.tie high tor resiniL' an.i rt^eneigizimj 
Ihe moon enters IIK* sign < anca at 9 2l 

am and aligns with Vfenu& al ll 45 p.m 
Venusand Neptune form a 60 degree con 
tad at s M) pni. setting ihe stage fat a 
rornantk evening 

St'NDAY, APRIL 1,2091 
Like advantage »>i mild astrological 

uealhet this ntonih and plan to gel  1 lot 
accornpfished     loda) the firs) quarter 
phase ol the moon occurs at t\ 4'» .1 in \ 
lull moon is hiultline up and will cnlmi- 
naie Saturday, \pni7   Ihe moon travels 

in ( anca and 1 ttarrnonious alignrnenl ol 
Venus aiul Jupiter occurs. Thi*. is a won- 
derful da) for a family  KMogether, 
Spend quality lime whh loved ones 

MONDAY, VPRIL2 
This da) rates hij:li across the board 

You   can  initiate   iveu   activities   helore 
|t>26a.m 01 alter 1:54 p.m The Cancer 
moon forms a harrnoruous contact 10 
Saturn at 10:26 am, when it becomes 
inactive \ iici> Leo moon takes ovei al 

1 M pin. generating a playful mood 
I tinai alignments 10 \fenus, lupitei and 
Neptune make this evening prime fot 
social and romantic activities, 

II ESDAY,APRIL3 
\ Leo moon all day continues to set a 

quick pace aiul upbeat mood lite green 
liL-ht is on lor new starts in your business 
or personal life Sign important contracts, 
make major decisions, launch ventures. 
Harmonious lunai alignments to the sun 
and I'luio trold high potential for produc 
livit) Balance work with play, however 
lie sure to take extra nme out for favorite 
friends, hohhies 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL4 
pDtenuall) stressful alignments ol ihe 

moon to I ranus and Saturn van make for 
a difficult rnornins Stay upbeat and go 
with the flow At l--i<> pm the Leo 
moon becomes inactive. Planetary influ- 
ences turn around completer) at M6p.ni., 
when the moon enters Virgo. At this tune 

1 light goes on u* signing minor- 
lant documents, starring new enterprises, 
Ihe sun and Pluto align at (MB p.m. In 
addition, applying alignments of 
Mercury/Sarurn and lupiter/Nerjturie are 
in effect Mi conununkations are high 
lighted; send letters, packages, e-mails, 

&w>m^mm I* 
THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

RESTAURANT 

m    Come Celebrate 
Now Taking 

Easter With Us   § 

Reservations      m 
781-545-1330 • 781-545-4404 

78 Border Street • North Scituate, MA 

Br% mw-mw% w 

Best Kg Apple Grots Yet!" 4mMhl 

Presented by 

veri OHwireless 

OPENS NEXT WEEK! 
April 7-May 13 
FAN PIER, BOSTON 
Old Northern Ave next to the Federal Courthouse 

■P—W (617) 931-2787 
all ticketmaster outlets • ticketmaster com 

Tickets also available al 
THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM BOX OFFICE 
Hours 11:00am-3 00pm daily 
$1 per ticket service charge 

Groups of 15 or more call (617) 350-6000 
Information (800) 922-3772 

bigapplecircus org 

Sponsored by In oiiocia'ton wi* 

lb ms m 
?!* SHOW 

with little success. This is one recipe 
where simplicity is a virtue. 

The next issue was choosing and 

preparing the cheese. I tried cheddar. 
gruyere, Swiss, lontina. muensier. 

mozzaielll and American. Gruyere 
was the winner since it melted 

■.monthly and had good flavor with- 
out being overt) sharp. Second best 

was the standb) favorite, American 

cheese, which was creamy and lla- 

vortul. (Be sure to purchase Ihe real 
thing, not those horrible individually 

packaged slices. American is the 
cheese ol choice for kids; stick to the 

gruyere lor adults, i Cheddar has good 

flavor hut the texture was a bit grainy 
and therefore unpleasant. Swiss 

cheese was rubbery, lontina was lack- 

luster in the flavor department, and 

muensier and mozzarella were also 

rubbery, much like Silly Putty. 
I suspected that grating the cheese 

was going to be the best preparation 

method and. in fact, it was. It is very 
difficult 10 slice cheese evenly and 

l& 

m < 
& 

thinly and slices need to be trimmed 
so that they do not extend beyond the 

bread. (It will slick to the pan.) A half 
cup of cheese (or about 1 1/2 ounces! 

per sandwich grated on the large 
holes of a box grater is optimal. 

In terms of additional ingredients, a 

thin slice of ham or a slice of ripe, fla- 
vorful tomato both work well. A thin 

coating of mustard on orte slice of 

bread is terrific, too. 

THE BEST GRILLED CHEESE 
Softened salted butter is best for this 

recipe as is grated gruyere. (If you do 

not have softened butter on hand, use 

2 tablespoons melted salted butter for 
two sandwiches.) A firm bakery-style 

white sandwich loaf is superior to the 
Pepperidge Farm breads. You can 

increase this recipe if you have a skil- 

let large enough to hold more than 

two sandwiches. 

4 slices sturdy white bread (about 

1/2 inch thick) either a bakery-style 

sandwich loaf or a supermarket var 

ety such as Pepperidge Farm Toastin 
White or Original White 

1 cup Gruyere or American chee> 
grated on the large holes of a be 
grater, about 3 ounces 

2 thin slices of ham or ripe tomat 
(optional) 

Dijon mustard to thinly coat tw 

slices of bread (optional) 

4 teaspoons salted butter at room 
temperature 

Heat a large heavy skillet over low 

heat. Meanwhile, evenly distribute 

the grated cheese onto two slices of 
bread being careful to avoid cheese 

from hanging over the sides. Top with 

the optional ham or tomato. Top with 

the remaining slices of bread either 

with or without the optional mustard. 
Press gently to compress the cheese. 

Evenly spread one teaspoon of soft- 
ened salted butter on each of the sand- 

wich tops. 

Flip the sandwiches over and repeat 

cook for 5 to 8 minutes or until the 

sandwiches are a deep golden brown. 

Flip sandwiches and cook for an addi- 

tional 5 to 8 minutes to brown second 

side. Remove and serve immediately. 
Serves 2 

Correction from Christopher 

Kimball: "In my recent recipe for 

Tomato Soup, peel the roasted red 

pepper strips and then chop them 

before adding to the soup, for a 

smoother soup, you may nish to 

puree some or all of the tomato 

pieces before serving." 

Spring cleaning your garden 
Green 
thumbs up 

Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

Signs of spring arc beginning to 

appear everywhere you go as 

several mild, sunny days 

helped to soothe the memories of 

our recent deluges which flooded 

homes Uld waterlogged our land- 

scapes. Outside my back door, clus- 

ters ol satiny while crocus blossoms 

glisten in the warm afternoon sun- 

shine. Nearby, the dainty nodding 

blooms of snowdrops dance in the 

gentle breeze and throughout (he 
garden, bulbs and perennials are 

coming to life now that the spring 

season has officially arrived. 

A sure sign of spring for this avid 

birder is the molting of the 

goldfinches. Their/cheerful songs fill 

Ihe morning air as they perch at my 

feeders revealing patches of vibrant 

yellov. leathers amidst their drab. 

gray-green, winter plumage. The 

males are becoming more recogniz- 

able as they don their jet black caps 

although they are rather an unsightly- 

lot with their current, blotchy 

appearance. 

Each Match, my spring fever is 

ignited at the Massachusetts 

Horticultural Society's New- 

England Spring Rower Show as the 

welcome sights, sounds and smells 

of spring flourish in the glorious 

landscapes and floral displays to the 

delight of thousands of visitors each 

v SK The exhibition of magnificent 

flowering trees and shrubs, elegant 

delphiniums, cheerful daffodils, 

tulips and crocuses, colorful prim- 

roses, spectacular annuals and 

perennials in containers, floral 

designs and gardens, and the peace- 

ful sights and sounds of water in the 

garden combine to create an over- 

whelming sense that springtime is 

imminent. Fortunately. Mother 

Nature did not disappoint and the 

weekend weather offered an oppor- 

tunity to search for signs of spring in 

our own backyards. 

Spring cleaning the yard and gar- 

dens is always a first priority and 

despite large patches of crusty snow 

cover in the shadier areas of my 

property and expansive puddles in 

others, several gardens were 

exposed and relatively dry. allowing 

for the lengthy cleanup process to 

begin. Although it is best to avoid 

treading on soggy soils as this often 

leads to compaction which elimi- 

nates the air in the soil essential for 

healthy root systems, the removal of 

LENTEN SPECIALS 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

FIUSH SHRIMP MID LOBSTER MEAT • Fuu PREPARED MENU To-Go (wro.-su.. 

HOlRS:VtED. 10:30-8. THIRS.-SAT. 10:30-8. SUN. 10:30-7 

f78i)87i-2«3 The Lobster Barn    mm 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

«y 
Seighborhood Grill & Pizzeria     Rt.123 & 58 Abington • 878-8767 

PRIME RIB 
.111 jus 

S/ou/i 'OJiieJ in iti 
ran naturaljuitfi. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Ihukr nb$, ilorxly basted 

and ihar-j^rilteJ. 

Ahtnv •p-iiuh \er\nl Thm 

SWORDFISH 
Fresh, moist svxrdftsh steak 

cocked to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobster meat en casserole 
covered with homemade seafood stuffing 

and drawn butter. 
•Si..*-10 pm 

Big Apple Circus    Committed to Kids & then families not fa pwltl 

ALK 
Politics 

Here's your chance 

to ger the latest 

In Massachusetts 

political news from 

the Speaker himself. 

Chat LIVE with HOUNC Speaker Thomn Finncrao (D-Mtnapan) 

I huraday, Mardi *'>th from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. Spcjker Finneran represents 

the I -rh Suffolk District iiul has been a member of the MJSS. Mouse of 

Repreaentativei nncc 1979, aervingai Speaker of the House since 1W6\ 

Don't miss this chance to ask questions or air 

your concerns.  Be sure to log on to: 

www.townonline.com/ctMt 
Thursday, March 29th 
12:00 pm- 1:00 pm 

talk:. 
town 

www.townonline.com/chat 

leaves, branches and debris from 

lawns and gardens should be under- 

taken as soon as time and conditions 

permit. The distinctive scents of 

bronze fennel, lavender and catnip 

drifted through the air as the herb 

garden was clipped and raked and 

looked quite tidy by day's end. 

Spring pruning of trees and shrubs 

ranks high on my to-do list and a 

pruning shears, hedge shears and 

folding pruning saw are always 

nearby once my cleanup gets under- 

way. Clippings from forsythia, dog- 

woods and crabapples will be 

brought indoors to force into bloom 

for an early glimpse of springtime 

splendor. Clumps of ornamental 

grasses should be sheared to a few 

inches from the ground early in the 

season to minimize damage to new 

growth as it emerges. 

As the end of March approaches, 

winter mulches can be eased away 

from the crowns of plants to allow 

light and air to reach emerging 

leaves but these protective covers 

are best left in place over root sys- 

tems for another week or two to 

minimize the erects of our alternat- 

ing freeze-thaw cycles, typical of 

early spring weather. 

It is never too early to begin the 

never-ending chore of pulling 

weeds. Experienced gardeners may 

be able to identify numerous vari- 

eties but even a novice should be 

able to recognize dandelions which 

are easier to extricate at this time of 

year while surrounding plants are 

just beginning to appear and the soil 

is loose and workable. As the season 

progresses, weed removal becomes 

more challenging as perennials grow 

and expand often hiding dandelions 

and their allies which soon flower 

and start spreading seeds and off- 

spring all over the garden. The secret 

to a reasonably weed-free garden is 

to weed early and often before seeds 

are produced and then to spread a 

thin layer of mulch to reduce further 

germination. 

Trees, shrubs and perennials will 

benefit from an application of fertil- 

izer early in the season. Broadcast an 

organic fertilizer such as MNLA 

Plant-O-Ganic (8-8-8) or Espoma 

Plant-tone (5-3-3) around woody- 

plants and over perennial borders or 

carefully distribute granular fertiliz- 

ers in bands around the base of 

perennials and at the drip line of 

trees and shrubs. Lime can be 

applied to lawns and gardens once 

the ground thaws and the soil dries 

out. 

Join the members of the Hanover 

and Walnut Hill Garden Clubs of 

Hanover for an evening lecture by 

garden writer and lecturer extraordi- 

naire. Sydney Eddison of Newtown. 

Conn. Sydney is the author of sever- 

al gardening books including "The 

Self-Taught Gardener" and a regular 

contributor to Fine Gardening mag- 

azine. Her topic, "A Perennial 

Border for All Seasons", will be pre- 

sented at the Cushing Hall. Norwcll 

Center, on April 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $5 and will benefit the 

clubs' beautification projects. 

Birdbaths • Statuary 
Flags 

OFF 
i     I 10 

wttfi coupon • a»p. 3/31/01 

"I 
I 
I 
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• Banners 
• Poles   • 

All types t sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
.•s5(,ini.  \t< .Iti, 12.1 KiH'klaiul M\TM S7VSJJ7 • sim-SSl-l 1 Mi 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke At alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 

home insurance in the same company, up to 15%."* 

CALL US F0RAN0-0BL1GAT10N REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

t COfTWflV   ) INSURANCE AQENCY. INC. 
\^7*    *~rx/ AUTO • HOM • LIFE ■ BUSWtSS ■ HARM 

Hanovw • 828-3804 Whilman • 447-0861 • 508-37M141   Scituate • 54M110 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAB & GRILL 
ENTERTAIXMEXT WEEK OF MARCH il 
Thursday 3/29 "Dog Bmue" with John Foster 

Free Appetizer Buffet 10:30-11:30 PM 

Friday 3/30 "Jon Frattasio Suptd up Folk Music" Spa -7pm 

Friday 3/30 "Dog Bouse" 9:30pm -12:30am 

Saturday 3/31 ~Dog House" 9:S0pm -12:30am 

SuaayVl "Acoustic Madness* 8:30jm-ll:30pa 

"Join us nightly for Chef Michm-l & Sal's Specials" 

• /tfi/y of Parking • Function Room • Oailw SpfCioU • Open 7 Days • Takeout • Sunday 0na*jA Jj 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 

2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 
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AWARD-WINNING CHIL- 
DREN'S AUTHOR JAN BRETT to 
participate in Country Fair atThayer 
with Jan Brett 'n' Hedgie. Thayer 
Academy is located at 745 
Washington Street, Braintree and 
the fair will be held on May 6 from 
1 - 4:30 p.m. Advance tickets are 
$15 per person and ticket holders 
are entitled to a group reading and 
illustration session by Jan Brett, a 
book signing, all food, drinks, 
music and featured events. To buy 
tickets call (7811 380-0500 between 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA- 
TORY AND DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts presents the 4th 
annual Ellison Center Classic on 
May 14 at the Duxbury Yacht Club. 
Individual and team participants 
are welcome tot he handicapped 
best ball tournament which begins 
with lunch and registration at 11:30 
a.m., a shotgun start at 1 p.m., and 
a post tournament dinner reception 
and auction at 6 p.m. Musicians 
and artists will add to the ambiance 
of the day with performances and 
demonstrations both on the course 
and at the reception. Teams will 
compete for the Ellison Center 
Classic championship cup. For 
more information call (781) 934- 
2731 ext. 14. 

27TH ANNUAL 6.2 WALK on 
April 22 at 1 p.m. in Quincy is spon- 
sored by Interfaith Social Services. 
This walk helps raise funds for the 

Mark your calendar 
programs and services offered by 
the agency. All donations are 
appreciated. Located at 766 
Hancock Street in Quincy. Tel. (617) 
773-6203 

TEA TASTING at the Woodacre 
Farm Soap Studio, 46 Columbia 
Park (route 53) in Pembroke on 
April 22 at 2 p.m. Join in tasting fine 
teas from the various regions of 
China and learn customs and tradi- 
tions of the Chinese tea experience. 
Reservations are required and seat- 
ing is limited. For more information 
call (781 (826-9720. 

JAZZ IN THE LIBRARY: The Ed 
Sorrentino Jazz Trio, featuring Jazz 
Vocalist Amanda Carr will present a 
diverse program at the Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington 
Street, Braintree on April 7 at 3 p.m. 
in the library's Logan Auditorium. 
This is a free program and is open 
to the public. For more information 
call (781) 843-8519. 

RAINFOREST REPTILE SHOW 
AT THE SCIENCE CENTER on 
April 8 for a return visit from pro- 
fessional herpetologist Michael K. 
Ralbovsky. There will be two 
shows, 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.Tickets 
are $5 members and $6 non-mem- 
bers and can be purchased by 
phone with a credit card by calling 
the center at (781) 659-2559. 

LES MISERABLES at the 
Colonial Theatre opening April 11 
and running through May 20. 
Performances are Tues. - Fri. at 8 
p.m., Midweek matinee on April 12 

at 1 30 p.m. Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - $75. 
Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster at (617) 931-2787 or 
directly through The Colonial 
Theatre Box Office. 106 Boylston 
Street and the Wilbur Theatre Box 
Office, 246 Tremont Street. For 
more information call the Colonial 
Theatre at (617) 426-9366. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on the 
Brockton campus. Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights Brooklyn 
and Other Identities on April 19, 20 
& 21 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $16. For tickets or 
more information call (508) 427- 
1234. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at (781) 
383-1980. 

Thurs. 29 
Special Ohmpics Oflm Free Spring 

( ;ir Removal wilh their aulomohilc donu- 
,tion program. Residents can donate their 
unwanted ear or truck to Special Olympics 
and it will he towed away within a couple 
weeks. The donor benefits hy having their 
unwanted vehicle removed and by becom- 
ing eligible for a tax deduction. To donate 
call (800) 590-1600. available 24 hours or 
log onto www recyclelorgold.org. 

(ani-view I am Natural Healing 
Center w ill hold a session offering factual 
information describing how DNAof a par- 
ticular food is altered with a gene from an 
unrelated species. From 7 - 9 p.m. at 45 
J'ond Street in Norwell. For more informa- 
tion call (781) 982-1616. 

The Folk CM at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Laune (krltman with Cerebral Ink. Tickets 
are $12 and show begins at 8 p.m. For 
more infiHmalion call (781) 335-0249 

Comedy Night at Jimbo's Restaurant 
at Braintree 5 Comers beginning at 8:30 
p.m. featunng Tony V. a regular on the 
WZLX morning show. Your host is 
Stephanie Peters. Admission is $10 with 
half priced appetizers from 8:30 p.m. 
Reservations are recommended. Please 

'call (781) 848-0300. IT* next show will 
be held on April 19 with Kevin Know 

Participate in the Celebration of 
Spring and Hope and help further the 
fight against cancer with daffodils. South 
Shore residents can participate in the 

American Cancer Society's annual 
Daffodil Days by purchasing a bouquet of 
ten fresh daffodils for only $6. While sup- 
plies last, daffodils can be purchased from 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on March 29 - 30 at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 South 
Street in Hingham or 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. on 
March 29 - April I at the Hanover Mall. 
Washington Street in Hanover. For more 
information please call your local 
American Cancer Society office at (508) 
584-9600. 

"Wood. Clay, Paper" a mixed media 
group exhibition held at the Gallery Art 
Advisory/Boston through April 27. Open 
house on April I from 2 - 5 p.m. Susan 
Hosteller - recent screens and paintings. 
Stephen Bum - recent ceramics - wall and 
lahlelop. Ix'slie Kahl - recent and classic 
photographs. Public hours arc Fridays. 12 
noon - 5 p.m. and by appointment Mon. - 
Thurs For more information call (617) 
698-9700. 

Shop 
where the 
Designers 

Shop 
Superb collection of fine English, 

French and Asian antique furniture 

and accessories, featuring antique 

trunks and decorative boxes oil 

paintings, prints mirrors, antique 

copper brass, ship models, 

authentic English pub tables and 

chairs, lamps & chandeliers that you 

simply wont find anywhere else 

CLASSICS 
MMF11   VMHIII 

CLASSICS 
of Osterville and Hyannis 

Cape Cod 
849 Main St 

Osterville, MA 02655 
5084283175 

127 Airport Rd 
Hyannis, MA 02601 

508 775 3076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CALL FOR SPRING HOURS 

Fri. 30 
"Musk for the Heart and Sour' pre- 

sents a Chant. Drum and Dance Circle! 
Led by Hinuhani singer/songwriter and 
sung leader. Rmru Hammers. The last 
Friday of every month. March 30. April 27 
and May 25 from 7:30 -10 p.m. at the Old 
Ship Fellowship Hall. 107 Main Street in 
Hingham. S7 for adults and $5 for children 
and seniors. Bring drums, rattles, cushion, 
water and dancing shoes and enjoy a mag- 
ical evening. 

Singles Executive Club Cocktail Party 
and I hiIKT from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m. at The 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 

Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calhoun. 

Waterman. Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD   STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 
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Joan Gatluma of Hingham. Scon Ketcham ofRockland. DOMTI MacGarvev of Duxbury, 

Caroline Chapin of Hingham and Rich Jensen oflVeymmtth 

The South Shore Art Center will host "The Roads Not Taken," a concert performance featuring 
local musicians on Saturday. March 31 at 8 p.m. The evening celebrates life's crossroads through 
songs from the American stage. Tickets are $10. $8 for art center members. For tickets and 
Information call the art center at (781) 383-2787. 

Golden Rooster. 78 Bonier Street in North 
Scituate. (781) 283-0400. Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres from u - 10 p.m. and door 
pri/es. Ties and jackets arc required for 
men. The cost is $15 For single profes- 
sionals from 35 - 55 years old 

The North River Arts Society presents 
"Familiar Places and Open Spaces" with 
watercolors by Maureen K Bnxikfield 
running through March 31. Held at the 
Ventress Library. Webster Street in 
Marshficld. Hours Mon. - Wed. 9:30 a.m. 
-9p.m..Thurs. - Sat. 9:30am. - 5:30 p.m.. 
Sun I p.m. - 5 p.m. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Kris DelhmrnrM with Lisa Houseman and 
Vanessa Trien. Tickets arc $12 and show 
begins at 8 p.m. For more information call 
(781)335-0249. 

The Duxbury Art Association pre- 
sents a Young Artist Celebration 
Artwork registration for young artists age 
18 and under will he held on March 30 
from I -3 p.m. and March 31 from 2 - 4 
p.m. at the Art Complex Museum. 189 
Alden Street in Duxbury All work must he 
ready lo hang and will he displayed 
through April 29. Reception for anists. 
friends and families on April 8 from 1:30 - 
3:30 p.m. There is a S3 per entry registra- 
tion fee. One entry per artist. For more 
information call 1781)934-2731 ext. 15. 

The South Shore Folk Musk Club 
presents All Open mike Night to benefit 
First Parish. There w ill he 16 eight-minute 
slots so sign up at the door. All tickets are 
$5. (Doors open at 7:30 p.m.) Held at the 

Beal House. First Parish Unitarian 

Univenihsl Church on Route 106 in 

Kingston For more information call 17811 

871-1052. 

The Third Tuber Concert Series per 
formance will he held at 8 p.m. at the East 
Congregational Church of Milton. 610 
Adams Street. Milton. A.k.a. Pelican 
Groove is made up of six vocal performers 
with a modem groose-hascd a cappellu. 
Admission is $10. $8 for students (with $1 
of each ticket to benefit l-'ather Bill's Place. 
Qujncy.j For more information call (617) 
698-0270. 

I In- Living Room Show of Nuliunal 
(•eographic Photographer Cary 
Wolinsky will be a display of a collection 
of his best magazine images at the Cushing 
Center in Norwell Center. In "Australia. 
Journey of a Continent", Wolinsky walla 
us through an astonishing collection of 
photographs across a hundred and twenty 
million years of geological history discov- 
er the origins of the land down under 
Tickets are $10 at the door and we ad\ Kse 
arriving early. 

Cohasset on \l.uvh 31 at 8 p.m lour 
singers with piano accompaniment will 
present the musical revue, Tickets are $10 
and $S for SSAC members and .ire avail- 
able by calling the Art Center U 383-2787 

South Shore Chamber of Commerce 
job fair with more than 41) South Shore 
employers represented from 9 a.m. - noon 
.ii Slate Streel Corporation. I77n Heritage 
Drive. North Quincy. For more inlonna 
don call (617) 479-1111. 

( hrissi Poland and Trio and The 
Snugtones in Concert presented by the 
North River Arts Society at the Sixth 
Annual Benefit Cabaret Concert at the 
Cushing Center. Rouie 123 in Norwell 
Center  Cocktail and hors d'oeuvres at 1 

p.m., concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$35 per person and can be reserved by 
calling Kate Norton at (7811 837-8091. 

Boston Beanstalks Tall Club Spring 
Fever Dance will he held at the Concord 
Flk-. Lodge. Baker Avenue in West 
Concord from 8 Did. - midnight Cost is 
$I0<$I2 for non-membersi. 

Broadway Exchange in "Tile Lullaby 
of Broadway", a ^ss\. sizzling, senti- 
meiH.il tnp lo Broadway at the John Carver 
Inn. 25 Summer Streel in Plymouth on 
March 31 and April 4 Dinner show price 
is $39 Call for reservations al (5081 746- 
7KX). Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
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Sat. 31 
The Roads Not Taken is a concert to he 

presented at ihe South Shore Art Center in 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

Electric and »couslic Guitars 
Basses Banjos Dutamm. 

Mandolins Ukuleles 

Huge selection of restored \ image pianos bv 

STEINWAY 
I xi I nsli i- N.I. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomation Player Systems 

Rte 53, Hanover. MA • (7811 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.rogers-piano.com 

IS* maid 

Broil King 

Vtry large srtcWtot Fender and 
Guild Guitars, Basses and Wifiers 

Heritage 00D Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Regal 2XT 
50,000 BTUs 
Reg $499 

Sale $349 
Monarch 1 
50.000 BTUs 
Reg S329 

Sale $249 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE 8. STOVE 
%5 Washington Street. Rte. 53, Hanover. MA 78I/820-44IO 

GRILL SALE ^H» 
SAVE NOW ON 

ALL 
IN-STOCK 

I GRILLS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

MEW'USED 
SUES-RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 
Guitar & Amp Repair • OJ & 4-ltack rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDsTAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SwcMOrdw 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ot ft Urges 

Mtaclions in New England' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9600 

Models Wanted 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, 
films, fashion shows and trade shows. 

LA. Krol. executive Director of the Barhizon Modeling Agency is 

coming to Plymouth to hold FRKK auditions at the 

Sheraton Inn. at the Waterfront. 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Sunday. April I. 2001 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Male& Female* Ages 10-25 
Appointments arc limited 

By Reservation Only 
No E\perience Required 

Call NOW (Mon.-Sat.) 

Toll Free 1-800-223-4613 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
**t GAS LOG 
LOOKING FOR A 

QA$ L0Q SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring i«w hagf* etftoeney (tract vtffl moOM 
■ Wood and Gaa-D«XTwig Fweplece* 
• Marble Fi-eplece Kita 
• Wood HtnOa SutTounda 
• Gu loo* • Remote CoMro* m 
• OHM Ooon and Screen. ^-^.^ 

Drywal 
Masonry?*; 
Supplied 

Inc.-- - - . 

Dancing flames 4 glowing embers 
create the beauty ol a real lira. 

CONVENIENCE  ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

VIRMON1 

■ 28.000 Hin hr. Kith a 70% 
Efficiency Rating 

• Available in Natural or 
Propane <;as Models 

• 3Color Selections: 
Flat Black, Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain (ireen 

• Large Fire Mewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

(508) 880-8718 • FAX (5001 824^483      Hou": ™',rl ' » "< -4 p.m. 
S4. 7 a.m.-Noon 

277 Whiles Pfflh • South Vjrmoulh 

(508)398-4100 
www.uVywjIlmAsonn/supplies.com 

- 
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Just for kids 
SOUTH SHORE REGIONAL CENTER AND THE NORTH RIVER SANC- 
TUARY located at 2000 Mam Street in Marshdeld offers the following. 
Prcsctiool Nature Stones are read every third Friday from 9 • 10:15 for ages 3 
• 5 There will he a short nature outing related Come prepared $335 non- 
memoer For more information please call the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society at /SI' 83/'J400 
UETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and 
share thfl joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday morn- 
ings from 9 30 -10:15 or 10:30 -11.15 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. 
Children agos 1.5   5 are welcome. The cost of the class is 8 weeks for $75. For 
more information call Denise Creedon at 1781 i 834-7417. 
KIDS WORKOUT' B program offered by the South Shore YMCA for girls 

and boys ages 8   11 Classes consist of fun aerobics, fitness games, sports 
play, learned nutrition and weight training. Classes are held on Monday and 
Wednesday at 4 15 p m. For more information call Gayle Laing at 479-8500 
ext 135 
DROFMN STORYTIME'   Children ages 3-1/2 to five are invited to a half- 

hour of stories, songs and fingerplays at 2 p.m each Monday in the 
Plymouth Public Library's Manomet Branch, Point Road and at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday mornings ,it the Main Library, 132 South St., Plymouth. For more 
information or to register, call (508) 830-4250. 
AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE   Currently accept 
mg applications to host a foreign exchange student for the upcoming school 
year. Host families provide students with a bed. meals and a loving family 
atmosphere.The students will have medical insurance and spending money 

on Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit ol Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

I li«   Kl".  Hill Mnntewiri School is 
liuklnif j hinduisiiiL: auction held al the 
Ponkurxui: Civic (enter. 17 Grccnhnar 
koad in (anlnn. Trip*, to N.Y.. I -as \ 
l*uerta VullarUi and Cape Cod will he some 
ol the items auctioned I ree admission and 
refreshments. 

American Bahv's lloston Itahv hair 
the nation's largest hab) and parentinj; 
exposition will he held on March 31 and 
April I at the lta>side Expo Center For 
more information call I )l2)642-2343. 

Win Hills Vrlult Walking Club meets 
at I p.m. lor a moderate walk with some 
hills for 3.5 miles, linker Hill I'aih 10 
Headquarters I'aih to Buck Hill Path 
Return via Massaehuscuck Trail and Uv 
Hollow trail. Meet at Houghlon's I'oml 
main parking l<H on the Hillside Street in 
Milton. There is no fee to join and Kaneers. 
recommend wearing hiking boots and 
bringing drinking water on all hikes I or 
more intonnalion call I'd71 MX-IMC 

Patterns nf Plwcnce, the lover) inter 
pretalions h\ Mama Murphy, l.vnn 
Ri/zotto. iiisihs Bezanson, Hetty Supple. 
Carole Ihurlow. Rod Peterson. Mar) 
l.i/otte and lineiiie Marseille will he on 
displav al the Norwcll Public Library from 
March M -April 30, 

Poetry at the Daily I.rind 
Coffeehouse. 2.1 Central Square, on the 
Common in Briditewater. every other 
Saturday at 7:3(1 p in. Admission is tree. 
pass the hat lor feature On Miirch .11 
l.li/.ihcth Thomas, UpWordsFoeoy, and 
Literacy advocate will perform. For more 
information call l5tKi 2794932 

Sun. 1 
vtevmouth Art Association Artist of 

the Month is Donald Heath, exhibitine 
his paintings al the Tufts Library. 46 Broad 
Street in Wc\ mouth. Lor more information 
call (781) 337-4513. 

Blue Hills Trailside Museum presents 
Trees Without U-aves" tin April I Irom 

fcOfJam - 12 p.m. Fee per person is $14 
lor non-members and $12 for members. 
Pre registration is required. I^K'ated al 
Chickatawbul Hill WucalionCenter. I'KU 
Canton Avc, Milton, for more informa- 
tion call (617) 3334690. 

The All Complet Museum presents 
"On Their Onn" a series of one-person 
exhibitions running through April I 
Thomas Deininger balances on a very fine 
line by attempting to be playful vet 
prophetic in contrasting ideals of hcaiuy. 
value, nature and culture, ljicated at IK*' 
Alden Street in Diixhury. call (7X1) "34- 
6634 

Vocalist Donna Byrne and Ouartet 
will he in conceit in Duxhurv at first 
Parish Church on April I from 2:30 - 5:30 
p.m Pamela Campbell Smith, raising 
money for the American Liver Foundation 
i> sjxnisonng the concert. Tickets are $25 
lor general seating and S35 for reserved 
sealing. Tickets can he purchased al 
Westwind Btniks and The Studio in 
Duxhtiry or C and C Gallery in \orwell 
For more information call 17811 934-6491 

The Duck's an- Back in Tovtn! The 
Boston Duck  fours amphibious vehicles 

For its 6th Annual Benefit 
Cabaret Concert, the 
North River Arts Society 
wHI feature a twin but on 
Saturday, March 31 
featuring MarsMleM 
native Chrlsel Poland and 
her trio and the Snugtones. The concert wtH be heM at 
the Cushlng Center, Route 123 kl Norwell Center. 
Cocktails and hor'douevres will be served at 7 p.m. the 
concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are S35 per person and 
can be reserved by calling Kate Norton at the NRAS at 
(781) 837-8091. 
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«%      fl The Art Complex I Museum In Duxbury 
wHI present a 

-    mm performance by pianist 

V- 
Frederick Mover on 
Sunday, Apr! 1 at 4 

% p.m. The Art Complex 
■^ Museum Is located at 

~fflt 189 Alden Street. For 
more Information call 

(1 11) 934-6634. 

will emerge from long winter hibernation 
starling al 12 noon to parade down 
Boy Iston Slreel and splash into the Charies 
River. For more information call (6I7| 
723-DLCK 

(otting Started... A one-day acting 
seminar for parents iind young actors pre- 
sented by Maria Wood's Fashion Focus 
Modeling and Finishing School. C.P. 
Casting Company of Boston has been 
invited to present this day-long seminar. 
'The workshop w ill lake place from 10a.m. 

3:30 p.m. at the Personal Best 
Salon/l.arcdo Restaurant on Route 53 in 
Pembroke. Breakfast and lunch will be 
included ;ind a workbook at a cost of $99 
for OIK' riarent and one child. For more 
inlonnalion call Maria Wixxl at (7X11 
X26-024I. 

The Art Complex Museum presents 
Fredenck Mover in concert at 4 p.m. For 
his concert. Mover has chosen the music 
of Fran/ Schubert. Johann Sebastian 
Bach. Frederic Chopin and Modeste 
Munonk) Located al I'KI Alden Street 
in Duxhurv   Ihe concert is free 

with a $50 purchase. Reservations are 
required. Located al 6 Main Street 
Intension. Plymouth. Tel. 50X-747-SKJN 
175461. 

Blue HHLs h ailsidt Museum presents 
"Discovering Nature Together" for six 
Tuesdays: April 3. 10. 24. May I, 15.'22 
from l):30 - 11 a.m. Fee per adult/child pair 
is $72 for non-members and $60 for mem- 
bers. For children ages 3 -5. l.ocatcd at 
Chickatawbul Hill Education Center. 1904 
Canton Avc.. Milton. For more informa- 
tion call 1617 i.VWItMl. 

Thurs. 5 

Mon. 2 
South Shore Women's Business 

Network will hold a tnonthlj luncheon al 
Jimbo's Fish Shanty at Brainlree Five 
Corners in Brainlree. For directions call 
17X1} X4X-0300. Pre-regislered members 
are $15 and mm member! are S25. At the 
door members are $20 and non-members 
are $30. For mure mfoniialion call (7X11 
7494883. 

Tues. 3 
Lily's \|niihu;in pnmilk presenh a 

special e\ent wnh mleniaiional hcauly 
consultan! and esthvtician Borlind of 
(iermum from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free gill 

"Other Lands. Other Shores: 
Watereolor Impressions of Italy. Iceland 
and (Jreenland" b\ Joanne Chiltick will 
he on view at the James Library and Hie 
Cooler for the Art in Norwell CeflftB 
Ihrouj-h April 5. Kxhibit may he viewed 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. from 2 l 5 
p.m. and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - I 
p.m. For more information call (781) 65')- 
72(K1 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays" on April 5. June 7, July 
5 and August 2 during which the museum 
will he open an additional lour hours from 
I - 8 p.m. Located at 189 Alden Street in 
Duxbury. For more inlonnalion call (781) 
y.U-rrf.34. 

Prayer for the Hindus, a lecture with 
writer, teacher and scholar Bijoy Misra 
explores prayer. Held at the Glastonhilry 
Abbey. Hincham and sponson-d by ihe 
Benediciine community of (ilastonhury 
Abbev. Hingham. For more information 
call (781) 749-2155. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
its first Thursday program during which 
Ihe museum will extend its hours from I 

CALENDAR, see next page 

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 31 

9 AM-1 PM 

Positions Include: Tt'1Urs 

Payroll 
Nursing 

Medical 

Data Entry 
Sales Keps 

Accounting 

Bookkeeping 
Customer Service 

Service Technicians 

Financial Consultants 
Credit & Tax Analysts 

Clerical & Receptionists 
Administrative Assistants 

Assistant & Infant Teachers 
Mental Flealth Councelors 

Light Industrial & Warehouse 

Banking Managers & Assistant Managers 

Medical, I-egal & Executive Secretaries 

Mutual Fund & Portfolio Funds Accountant 

Ophthalmic Assistants/Scribes & Technicians 

r   1 ^0^' A BOLD 
I ^r~* LOOK AT 

x- ^fc 

STYLE. 

^H 

V |     t.[ P 
The KOHLER Fairfax" faucet combines 
classic styling with the ease of single- ■ 
control operation. See this new faucet on 
display at your KOHLER* Registered 
Showroom. 

MrXXDIQCK 
KOHLER 

The Kohler Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLLIS 

»« 

1 Hollis Street • South Weymouth, MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat. & Thursday Evenings 

WITH HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL, 
OFFICE/CLERICAL, SALES, MEDICAL AND 
GENERAL HELP POSITIONS TO FILL 

State Street 
South 

1776 Heritage 
Drive 

North Quincy 

On the MBTA 

Red Line of 

North Quincy 

Station 

PWntyof 

Fit* Parking 

OVER 30 COMPANIES INCLUDING: 

ror more 
infofinQfion, 

coil 

(617)479-1111 

Abinglon Savings Bank 
Adecco Employment 

Services 
Adelphia Cable 
Communications 

Alternative Solutions 
Blue Cross Blue Shield 
Boston Mutual Life 

Insurance Co. 
Citizens Bank 
CSR Solutions 
Dependable Cleaners 
Eastern Bank 
Electroswitch Corp. 
Eye Health Care 
Filene's 
Healthbridge 
Kelly Services 
Kinko's, Inc. 
National Fire Protection 
Company 

SPONSORED BY  Srote Srreer Corp, (Onlio's, The Ponvt Ledge. South Shore Sonoos Bonk, 
tostem Boni. Gtuen's Bonk, and the South Shore Chamber of Commerce 

Patriot Ledger 
Pinkerton Security 
Pro-Staff 
Randstad/Office 
Specialists 

Remedy Staffing Services 
Salomon Smith 
Barney, Inc. 

Savin Corporation 
South Shore Hospital 
South Shore Savings Bank 
State Street Corporation 
University of Phoenix, 

Boston Campus 
Wearguard Corporation 
Westwood/Pembroke 

Health System 
And More! 

iTAJDirectory S 
Here's your chance to help local ai 

families get a head start on their chil 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow yo 

• Reach more than 560,000 aduite with children under the a 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of busines 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication dat 

ea 
dren's 

u to: 

geoflfi. 
s 

e 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

Advertise today and Sec 

yodr enrollment 
numbers climb! 

ICOMMUNITY      For more inforn 
^NEWSPAPER                          VJ ^J. COMPANY            representative 

Source  Gallup Me*a Usage Study Greater Boston Marl 

nation, contact your sales 
today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

cat  CopyrigM 2000. The Qa»a) OroanHanon 
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until 8 p.m. Light refreshments will be 
served and the Duxbury High School 
Chamber Orchestra under the direction of 
James Vinci will provide music   Located 
at 189 Alden Street in Duxbury. all pro- 
grams are free. 

Tony Bennett will he coming to the 
Musk Circus and ticket go on sale April 5 
by phone at (7811 383-1400. They will 
also be available by phone through ticket- 
master and tickctmast.com. On April 28. 
tickets go on sale at the Music Circus box 
office in Cohasset and at all Ticketmaster 
outlets Tickets are $61.50. The concert 
will be held August 18. The Music Circus 
is located at 130 Sohier Street in Cohasset. 

Fri. 6 
Spring Concert to be Presented by the 

Ouincy Symphony Orchestra under the 
direction of Yoichi Udagawa at 8 p.m. in 
the Performing Arts Center of the North 
Ouincy High School, comer of Hancock 

.Street and East Squantum Street. Single 
' tickets are available at the door the night of 

the concert for $12 for adults and $8 for 
students and seniors. Admission for a child 

■ under 12 is $5. For more information call 
3617)773-2544. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 

• Sara Wheeler Band with Diane Tara/. 
. Tickets are S12 and show begins at 8 p.m. 

Bar more information call (781) 335-0249. 

James Library and Center for the 
Arts presents "It's a Beautiful Day1 

-Paintings from life" a show of recent oil 
paintings by local artists Vivian Harlou 

„and Ellen Ci Whclan will be on view from 
' April 6 - May I. An opening reception for 
.the public will he held April') from 7 - 9 

p.m. Exhibit may be viewed Mon.. Wed.. 
Thurs.. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. and Tues. 
and Sat from 10 a.m. - I p.m. Tel. (7811 
659-7200. 

Single I Executive Club dance at the 
Dedham Hilton Hotel Ballroom. 25 Allied 

.Drive in Dedham. Complimentary buffet 
and DJ music from 8 p.m. - 12 am 
•Suitable for singles and couples 35 - 50 
yean old. Admission is only $15 Ties and 
jackets required for men. business or party 
.fincrv for women For more information 
call ('7811446-0134. 

. The South Shore Folk Music Club 
. presents Aine Minogue with tipen mike at 

.8 p.m. (doors open at 7:30 p.m.) at the Beal 
.House. First Pansh Unitarian Universalist 
Church on Route 106 in Kingston. Tickets 
.are $13 for members and $15 for non- 
members. For num.' mfomtation call (781) 
871-1052. 

. .Candlelight Singing Tours at the 
Captain Samuel Kobhins House 
Museum The lours are free and open to 
the public. Friday evening lours are 7:30 - 

^8 p.m. The Sunday tours are 2 - 4 p.m. 
Please \isit the web sue at wwu.blan- 
chardstavem.com. Both the Tavern and 
Museum arc run by Henry Lawton 
111.in. li.tr>! Trust, a non profit organization. 

Ongoing Events 
Mothers and More provides ;i sense of 

connection tor women balancing the roles 
of woman, mother and professional. The 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
The Two Lady's and Co. Catering. 347 
Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine Olivieri at (7811544-4664. 

Bniintrw Art Association will hold an 
exhibit at the Thaycr Academy Gallery in 
Braintree through April 1°. Located at 745 
Washington Street in Braintree. The 
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. when 
school is in session. The Braintree Art 
Association meeting will be held on April 
I? at 7 p.m. Eleanor Mahoney will present 
a demonstration in watercolors. The meet- 
ing is free and open to the public. For more 
information call (781) 843-3590. 

The Friends of the John Curtis Free 
Library note cards illustrated by local 
artists, depicting familiar scenes of 
Hanover are now available at the Salmond 
School. Broadway. Hanover and Elegant 
Entrances at 150 Broadway. Hanover Four 
Comers. Note cards are available in pack- 
ages of 10 cards for $7. All proceeds will 
benefit the John Curtis Free Library. For 
more information call (7811826-2972. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery presents the walercolor paintings 
of Duxbury artist Wendy Hale through 
April. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. from 9 
.i in - 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 
noon. Admission is free. Located at One 
Conservatory Drive in Hingham. For 
more information call (781) 749-7565 ext. 
16. 

Ken Herman, David Khle. Chris 
Luard and friends will appear every 
Friday and Saturday night from 7 -10 p.m. 
at Abbadessa's Restaurant. 211 Lincoln 
Street in Hingham. There is no charge and 
the restaurant is wheel chair accessible 

"TVadinj; Places" an award winning 
Irish photographer shoots New England 
and an award winning New England pru>- 
tographer shoots Ireland. Photographs of 
N.E. by Dermot Conlan of Marshfiekl. i 
native of Co. Kildare. Ireland and of 
Ireland by Judith Enright of Norwell. 
native to New England. Held al lite South 
Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
lane. Norwell. (781) 659-2559 through 
April 30. Mon. - Sat. from 9:30a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays'" on June 7. July 5 and 
August 2 during which the museum will 
be open an additional four hours fnmi I • 
8 p.m. Located at 189 Alden Street in 
Duxbury For more information call (781) 
934-6634. 

South Shore Art Center Artists donate 
their work lo Rosie's Place. Gallery artists 
JoAnne Chitlick. Susan IX'Mithele, Rose 
Farbush. Dorit Flowers, Michelle Meistcr, 
Donna Rossetti-Bailey and Diane 
Panarelli Miller donated paintings to the 
"Share Your Heart With Rente's Place' 
silent auction The work can be seen in the 
Dillon Gallery al the Art Center. The Paul 
Pratt Library, The Staircase Gallery at the 
South Shore Conservatory and the 
landmark Bldg.. 160 Federal Street in 
Boston. For more information call (781) 
383-2787. 

I IH.II artists Displaying Work 
Around Town through March. In the 
Town Hall the Mayor's office BdwilU 
Caci and Jeanne Mulligan are displaying 
their painting. In the Treasurer's office, 
Josephine Botfari is exhibiting her paint- 
ing. In the Councilor's office, Rita Brace. 
Yvonne Gillis. IX'iuse Graham and Peler 
Keith are exhibiting their work. Snyders 
Jewelers al 12 Columbian St. is displaying 
the   work  of   Kav   O'Brien.   Lauren 

A 
Patterns of Provence, an art show featuring eight South 
Shore artists Is on display at the Norwell Public Ubrary 
from April 2 -30. And opening reception will be heM on 
April 7 from 2 to 4 p.m. The library is open Monday 
through Wednesday from 10 a.m. to   8 p.m.. and 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Denmore. Paul Liondslrom and Eli/abelh 
Pohl. Jordan Insurance at 17 From Street 
displa>s the paintings of Mane Cassani. 
Mar)1 Jackson. Reva Gordon. Kl\a Procter. 
Thelma Swanson. Isabella Hoell and 
William Hallsen. Rizzo Insurance at 435 
Columbian St. has the work of Mary 
Mainiero. H;irhara and Charles Greland 
and Lauri Porter Colonial Federal Savings 
Bank at 815 Washington St has a painting 
of Ludlow Berkeley. Many of these paint- 
ings mas he purchased. 

Exciting Course Offered for Adults 
with Developmental Disabilities held at 
New England Village located on Route 27 
in Pembroke. Courses are open to devel- 
opmentally disabled adults at a minimal 
fee. Classes include Basic First Aide II, 
Clay Sculpture. Bicycle Safety. Restaurant 
Etiquette and an Acting Workshop. To reg- 
ister or for more information call Lisa 
Drennan at (781 , 293-5461 ext. 119. 
Power Wheelchairs Available. The Senior 
Wheels USA Program makes power elec- 
tric wheelchairs to Senior Citizens (65 
years, old and upi and the permanent!) dis- 
abled al no COft if you qualify. Available 
for those who cannot vv alk and cannot self- 
propel a manual wheelchair. If your need is 
for use in your home please call for more 
information al (S(X)l 246-6010. 

Blue Hills Wellnevs Center located at 
800 Randolph Street in Canton. (Tel. 781- 
828-5800) after 4 p.m. The gym is open to 
the public. Come enjov the use of free 
weight, nautilus equipment and a wide 
variety ol cardiovascular equipment. Also 
enjoy a full schedule of aerobic and step 
classes daily as well as use of the pool. All 
this is made possible for onlj $25 a month 
per person or S45 per family. Hours are 
Mon. - Fri. from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sat. from 

8 am. - 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. - I 
p.m. Please call for more Information. 

27th Annual Winter Juried Show is 
open lo the public al no charge through 
April 29 Artists throughout New England 
vie for the opportunity to exhibit their 
work, which is selected by a distinguished 
panel of judges. The Duxbury Art 
Avsocialion located al The EllisonTCenlcr 
for the Arts. 64 St. George Street in 
Duxburv. Ft* more infonnalion call (7811 
934-2731 ext 15. 

Call to Artists for the Duxbury Art 
Association Winter Juried Show 2001 
All mediums accepted. Show runs thntugh 
April 29. Entry price is $10 per piece. Call 
(7811934-2731 ext. 15 for prospectus and 
more information. 

Men Support Group a discussion 
meeting for men thai are in relationships 
with women thai are undergoing or surviv- 
ing cancer treatment. Meetings will 
explore many imes that are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those who are 
close lo the survivors. Meetings are free 
and confidential and held every second 
and fourth Friday from 7 - 8 p.m. at St. 
Mary's Parish Hall in Scituale. Groups are 
facilitated by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited. For more 
information call (781) 545-3335. 

Adult Day Health Program at the 
Salvation Army in Quincy providing qual- 
ity care for seniors. Includes health and 
social services, activities, outings, lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation lo and 
from the program. Medicaid and Mass 
Health often pav for the program as a ben- 
eft to seniors. Call (617) 479-3040. Held 
8:30 am - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fn. 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 

Every inch of a Grady-White u 
created to meet a higher standard. 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White 

like no other 
boat on the 
water. GKAUV-WHITE 

Aral's Q 

©YAMAHA 
When \ou - tini the best 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
' Marine Store 
i Gas Dock 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

7 ,       -     , 
king to recruit potential customers in need! of 

ICE and FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES? 

"hen you should advertise your business in the 
fax G|ide & Financial Plan ni ^Directory 

with Community Newspaper 

v Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 
10(1 plus publications 

♦  Parget specific geographic /ones within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is for you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

lor more information, contact sour sales representative to<la\ 

or call 1-800-722-1823 

Reunions 
HYDE PARK HIGH SCHOOL announces the Class of 1975 - 25th Reunion 
on April 27 from 7 p.m. - midnight at the Franklin Country Club. Tickets are 
$50 per person. Make checks payable to HPHS Class of 1976. Mail to 
Stephanie Damata. 7 Cross Street, Foxboro. MA 02035. Include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for the return mailing of tickets. Deadline for pur- 
chasing tickets is April 6. The reunion information line is 16171 632-6300. 
GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL, BOSTON Attention all grads, there will be an all 
class reunion, especially class of 1951, at the Radisson Boston Hotel on 
October 13, 2001. Please contact Maryann at (978) 531-1857. 
FORMER GRADS IN  PAYBACK' FUND RAISER FOR SOUTHIE 
SCHOOL ■ A group of former classmates from a small parochial school In 
South Boston have been raising funds for their alma mater as a payback for 
the educational start they received as youngsters. Checks/new addresses 
can be sent to St Brigid's Rectory, 98 N Street, South Boston, MA 02127. 

Classes 
FINDING INNER PEACE will hold an interactive workshop entitled "Cash 
Flow Game" with Anne Barry Jolles, personal coach on April 1 from 1 - 4:30 
p.m.The cost is $50. Also, "Sacred Life" yoga philosophy with Maureen 
Spencer on May 20 from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. Cost is $125 for a 5 part series. 
"HowTo Run A Workshop" with Maureen Spencer on May 15 from 7 - 9 
p.m. Cost is $20 per session. Located at Queen Anne's Corner in Norwell, 
for more information or to sign up please call (781) 826-5363. 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM has two exciting programs for the April 
vacation week In Krazy Colors, for children 4 - 6, will use paints and differ- 
ent papers to create colorful mixed media. The class is scheduled for April 
19 from 10 a.m. - noon. The cost will be $10. For children ages 7 and up, 
"Birds of a Feather" offers an opportunity to view an exceptional wall hang- 
ing and gather ideas.The program is scheduled for April 17 and 18 from 9 
a.m. - noon. The cost is $25. Located at 189 Alden Street in Duxbury. the 
telephone number to call for more information is (781) 934-2886. 
AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER TEACHES AT DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION. Lance Keimig will be instructing two photography classes, 
a book arts course and a one-day workshop on how to photograph begin- 
ning in April. For times, days and more specific information please call 
(781)934-2731 ext. 15 The Duxbury Art Association is located at 64 St. 
George Street, Duxbury. 
DREAMCHASERS EXCITING SPRING THEATRE CLASSES are now 
open to registration. Classes are offered for students ages 6 - 8, 9 • 12, act- 
ing for teens and Improvisation which is open for students ages 8 - adult. 
Classes begin the week of March 26 and is an eight-week term with no 
classes on school vacation (April 15 - 21). All classes are held at the 
Dreamchasers home,The Norwell Grange Hall, 142 Main Street in Norwell. 
For further information call (508) 224-4548 
JOYFUL LISTENING - A music Lover's Guide to Understanding Music with 
four sessions held on Mondays from 7:30 - 9 p.m. beginning April 2 at the 
James Library in Norwell with pianist teacher Alison Barr. $80 for the 
series. For more information call (781) 982 8920. 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION and the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 
Saint George Street in Duxbury is offering the following courses and class- 
es: "Stamp Your Way into spring" on April 6 from 10 - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 
p.m. Ages 4 - 6 welcome. $15/members, $20non members. "Paint a Silk 
Egg Window Ornament" on March 30 from 1 - 3 p.m. $20'members, 
$25/non members. "Paint a SilkTulip Ornament" on March 30 from 10 a.m. - 
noon. $25/members, $30/non members. "Gallery Talk/Slide Presentation 
with Artist, Anne Heywood" on April 22 at 2 p.m. Admission is free. Call to 
register at (781) 934-2731 ext. 15 
RED CROSS COMMUNITY CPR AND FIRST AID TRAINING will be 
offered at the Brockton Red Cross Office on April 7 The participants will 
learn Adult, Infant and Child CPR and First Aid. Held from 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
at 281 Pleasant Street in Brockton. Registration is $55 per person. To regis- 
ter call 1800> 232-8812. 
HEALING FROM TRAUMA a new support group starting April 5 at 2 
Columbia Road, Suite 8 in Pembroke. Meetings will be held on the first and 
thirdThursday of each month from 7 - 9 p.m Some of these Trauma issues 
are: Child Abuse - Sexual Abuse - Alcoholism - PTSD - Workplace - 
Separation Trauma - Relationships. Program is free and donations are 
accepted. For more information call Beth and Donna Counseling Associates 
at (781) 871-6285 
THE ARTIST'S WAY a journey in self-discovery based on Julia Cameron's 
book by the same title on Wednesday mornings from 10:30 a.m. -12:30 
p.m. beginning March 28 at the Art Complex Museum, 189 Alden Street in 
Duxbury. Each week participants examine a different core aspect of their 
way of living such as their sense of safety, identity and power. The cost of 
the twelve week program is $40 and meetings will be held at the Judah 
Alden House on the grounds of the museum. Class size is limited so please 
call (781) 934-6634 ext. 12 to register 
YOGA CLASS at the New North Church in Hingham Harbor on Wednesday 
evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m. Please bring a mat. For more information or to 
register call Joanne Harrison at (781) 740-4412. 
DOG TRAINING AT THE HINGHAM RECREATION CENTER, 210 Central 
Street in Hingham, sponsored by the New England Humane Association. 
Agil-O-Bedience is a funfilled, active class combining obedience, attention, 
trick and agility training. Class starts April 24 at 7 p.m. and the cost is $100 
for a five-week session. Saturday morning classes are also available start- 
ing April 7 For more information call (781) 878-4343. 
"HEALING THE DAOIST WAY" A workshop on the origin and overview of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine offered at the Whidden's School of Fitness, 
Inc. Held April 1 from 2- 5 p.m. The fee is $70 by March 21 or $80 after. To 
register call 1781) 834-9161. Located at 822 Webster Street in Marshfield 
Center. 

|x« • A Travel Directory 

Destinations «*!**!■»• 
\\ w w.lmi iioiiliin.iuiii/li;i\ «'l 

M 
f)rW((tlilS, I'M 

7 Nl. Cruise or 7 Nl. Land* 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one heals our Disney Rates! 

Vineyard Spring Romance 

Captain Dexter House 
of Martha's Vineyard 
enjoy a weekend of enthantment 

and rotname Island Style. 

Two nights at the 
Captain Dexter House 

Hi\ H HIT Maswm* from Slnmlinn < I-IIIIT 
fc Dinner lor two .11 Aphrm Ko\taurant 

All for only $295 
(all (508) 693 6564 

to NMfTC your weekend today!! 
•tpiMiiflH HfUnitol hihwoi 

"I'm i d<* \ mil mi I mi < tj>.- and x(Jtuitv 

Right Direction 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max ' stay in small elegant inns* wire 
tastings' gourmet dinners " scemc Beauty * 
history * many custom touches 

2001 Scfieoule 
Apr 27-May 11  S France and H Italy 
June  Touiame and Champagne. France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dotdogne France 
Oct     Andalusia. Spam and Portugal 

PPD0 price between S3 650-$4 499 
Includes BT airfare and most meals 

Contact Olde Ipswich Tours al TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Hernck Dr. Ipsvnch MA 01938 

E-mail learhftipswichtours com 
www ipswicMours com 

( l<l isi 11; w i i oi III I 
Vndovcr. M \ 

1-800-498-7245 
uuu.iTiiiM'Irnn'luiilk't.i'nm 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

JCRUISE 
PIANNERS" 
Personal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Croup Rates 

Reunions. Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
www.bestvaluecruiees.com 

e-mail: Pau,f,fl b6Stvaluecruise5.com 

Toll Free 1-666-CU Cruis (202-7047) 

I wo Special 
Vnliir.;\   limn   HostoM 

l.iiiiiimiN 4 di» %.M.IIMMIMI.| 
M.I\ _'l or M.w _'K to 
ll.ihl.iv   W.i Stolid 

and si  |ohn New Rranmkk 
I iijnv td in Unit dining vpe* I*M iil.ir 
V<-.iv it)Iff ■ nli rl.iiMini nt   ( MIIHI 

CKIJMSISO/YE 
01 In Cruilinff, tVoHonwId* 

'.*. 
0 NORWEGIAN 

I  >!'■> I      MM 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6* Annual Boston to Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19. 2001 
Teams and individuals of al 

age groups are welcome. 
From S865pp 

CRUISE TRAVEL OlTII.T 

1-800-498-7245 

Martha's Vim/aril 

ACTON (97HI263 260(1 (800)283-0282 
dbcnnrltPcriilxonf.coai 

Hlv.HiM (781)749-6446 (888)7494446 
pdwyer^irulwoncAom 

SAUM (978)744-9393 (877)28M747 
 lIcgfr^cruiKonr.iom  

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for 
availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

^— /s/Muty tfu/fff 

JOIN OUR CROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10%-50% 

Caribbean 
Bermuda 
Alaska 

Europe 

South America 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

www.metrowestcruises o aol.com 

advertise 
in 

Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

:   ^ 
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^) rrit§^           Community Newspaper Company is proud to announce (he 

(\Ly% 136 awards, inrliiiliii f£ () for General lived Iciice. 

received a( the receni 20(11 \cu Kngland Press Association 

% E*  *° iwards banquet. 

Af.E.PA- 

And the winners are... 
Abington/Rockland Mariner Cohasset Mariner Melrose Free Press Norwell Mariner 
Sports Column, 3rd place "General Excellence, 1st place Health Reporting, 2nd place Special Award, 2nd place 

Sports Page or Section, 1st place Local Election Coverage, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Serious Columnist, 3rd place 
Reading Advocate 

i Allston/Brighton TAB Merrimack River Current Editorial, 1st place 

Coverage Racial/Ethnic Issue, 1st place Concord Journal Photo Series, 3rd place 

/ Human Interest Feature Story, 3rd place Headline Writing, 1st place The Register 

/ Local Election Coverage, 1 st place MetroWest Daily News Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Arlington Advocate Spot News Photo, 2nd place 1st Amendment Reporting, 2nd place 

Front Page, 3rd place Arts & Ent. Reporting, Honorable Mention Scituate Mariner 

Daily News Tribune Design, 2nd place General News Story, 1 st place 

Ashland TAB Sports Column, 1st place Editorial, 2nd place Pictorial Photo, 3rd place 

Feature Photo, 3rd place 
Easton Journal 

Front Page, 1 st place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 

Sports Story, 2nd place 

Bedford Minuteman Transportation/Commuter Reporting, 1st      Health Reporting, 3rd place Sharon Advocate 

Investigative Reporting, 3rd place place Humor Columnist, 1st place Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Photo Series, Honorable Mention Living Page or Section, Honorable Mention 
Framingham TAB Photo Series, 3rd place Somerville Journal 

The Beacon History Reporting, Honorable Mention Reporting Religious Issues, Hon.Mention Photo Series, 3rd place 

Feature Photo, 3rd place Social Issues Feature Story, 1 st place Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, Honorable Mention Swampscott Reporter 

Beverly Citizen The Hingham Journal Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place Headline Writing, Honorable Mention 

Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd Special Award for Staff, 3rd place Special Award, Honorable Mention 
place Sports Story, 3rd place Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Transp./Commuter Reporting, 2nd place 

Watertown TAB & Press 
General News Story, 2nd place 

Billerica Minuteman Holliston TAB Photo Series, 2nd place 

Educational Reporting, 3rd place History Reporting, 3rd place Milford Daily News 
General News Photo, Honorable Infographics, 3rd place Environmental Reporting, 1st place Wayland Town Crier 

Mention Sports Photo, 1st place General News Photo, Honorable Mention Headline Writing, 3rd place 

Boston TAB Hopkinton Crier Natick TAB Wei lesley Townsman 

Environmental Reporting, 1st place Editorial Writer, Honorable Mention General News Story, 3rd place Headline Writing, 3rd place 

Investigative Reporting, 1st place Infographics, 2nd place Living Page or Section, 3rd place 

Photo Illustration, 2nd place Needham TAB Photo Illustration, 1st place 

Photo Series, 2nd place Lexington Minuteman Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 

Photo Series, Honorable Mention Editorial, 2nd place Environmental Reporting, 2nd place Westford Eagle 

Pictorial Photo, Honorable Mention History Reporting, 3rd place Personality Photo, Hon. Mention 

Pictorial Photo, 2nd place Lincoln Journal Investigative Reporting, 2nd place Photo Series, 1 st place 

Reporting on Religious Issue, 2nd place Front Page, 2nd place Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 

Social Issues Feature Story, 3rd place General News Photo, 2nd place Serious Columnist, 1st place West Roxbury Transcript 

Sports Photo, 3rd place 
Littleton Independent 

Transp./Commuter Reporting, Hon. Mention Health Reporting, 1st place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 

Brookline TAB * General Excellence, 3rd place Neponset Valley Daily News 

Business/Economic, Honorable Mention Spot News Photo, 3rd place Editorial Writer, 1 st place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

Weymouth News 
"General Excellence, Hon. Mention 

Cambridge Chronicle Maiden Observer Special Award, 3rd place 

Racial or Ethnic Issue, Honorable Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 3rd pi are    Newton TAB 

Mention Sports Column, 2nd place "General Excellence, 3rd place 
Arts & Entertainment Section, 3rd place 

Weston Town Crier 
"General Excellence, 2nd place 

Cape Codder Marblehead Reporter Coverage of Racial/Ethnic issue, 3rd place Design, 1st place 

Social Issues, Honorable Mention Design, 1st place History Reporting, 2nd place Headline W'^ng, 1st place 

Sports Photo, 2nd place Editorial Writer, 2nd place Photo Series, 1 st place 
Spot News Story, 1st place Wilmington Advertiser 

Chelmsford Independent Marshfield Mariner General News Photo, 3rd place 

Editorial Writer, 2nd place "General Excellence, 3rd place North Andover Citizen Sports Column, 1st place 

Photo Series, 3rd place Headline Writing, 2nd place Reporting Religious Issues, 1st place 

Social Issues Feature Story, Honorable 
Mention Medford Transcript North Shore Sunday 
Sports Story, 1 st place General News Story, 2nd place Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 

Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, Hon. Men. 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
Environmental Reporting, 3rd place 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Human Interest, 2nd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 

* 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 2nd place 

Congratulations to all (AC. staffers who work hard each week lo bring youl • 
. 

com inn n ih (lie highest quality newspaper possible. 
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Two races 
top ballot 
Candidates 
confident as big 
day approaches 

By Rick Collins 
RICOILINS9CNC COM 

hless than 48 hours Cohassel 
residents will head lo the 
polls and help decide the 

path the limn will take. 
The Community Preservation 

Act,   a   S.'OO.(XK)' 
Proposition 2 1/2 
override,  a  five- 
year seat on the 
Planning    Board 
and two three-year 
seats on the School     ^■■■■■■■■■•■i 
Committee arc on 
the ballot. All should play a major 
role in the town lor the next leu 
years. 

Polls open at 8 a.m. Saturday 
morning at Cohassel Ibwn Mall, 
and will close al 6 p.m. 

IX'spue the seeming)) important 
ballot items. Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas is skeptical that the elec- 

Polls are open from 
8 a.m.-6p.m. at 

Town Hall. 

tion will draw a big turnout. "We 
haven't had many absentee ballots 
turned in." Douglas said. "It seems 
kind of strange (considering 
what's on the bulloll but absentee 
ballots are usually our indication. 

"Hopefully, I'm wrong." 
(Hit of the I d town seats up for 

grabs, only three are embattled in 
races: a seal on the planning bo;ird. 
and two seats on the school com- 
mittee. 

The five candidates lor those 
three seals all say they have 
  enjoyed cam- 

paigning (his 
spring, and are 
fairly confident 
going into 
Saturday 

^^____ This is the first 
lime ever doing 

any politicking, and I think it's 
gone great." said Planning Board 
candidate Richard Brown of 
Church Street. "I've had a lol of 
support, had a lol of people behind 
me." 

His opponent. Ripley Road resi- 
dent Peler Pratt, says he loo has 
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. 
('ohasset resident Roy Fitzsimmons tells the runners /«line up tor the start of Sunday's 25th Annual Road Race By~ihe-Sea I OK. 

Temperatures hovering in ihe 40s ami the stiff breetf the field o) more than 60ti runners laced, made lor plenty «; winter hats, gloves, turtle 

necks and sweat /Hints al the starting line near Cohassel Common, lor story and more photos, see sports pages 15-18. 

$300K override passes muster at Town Meeting 
Tax hike question is 
on Saturdays ballot 

By Rick Collins 
RICOlLINS»CNC.COM 

By appro mg the tow n's operating 
budget al the annual Town Meeting 

Cohassel citizens set the stage for 

a vole on a S.VXMXH) override ques- 
tion al the polls Saturday. 

file override is needed to balance 
the final year 2002 budget, which 
found itself on the short side, thanks 
to an 18 percent Increase in health 
insurance costs for tow n employees, 
and unexpected Increases ill legal 
expenses and police overtime this 

'There was a significant challenge 
lo balance the budget." Town 
Manager Mark Haddad told Town 
Meeting Saturday. Haddad said he 
hoped going inlo the budget process 
ihe tow n would be able to escape the 
year without needing to override 
Proposition 2 fi.. 

But in January. Haddad discov- 
ered the town faced a $2(XUXX) 

increase in insurance costs. He said 
the town had expected to use 
$100,000 of free cash - or unen- 
cumbered funds — to offset any 
shortfalls in this year's budget. 
However lhat money disappeared 
through an increase in police over- 
time due to three injured officers, 
and an increase in legal expenses 
accumulated      fighting      Mass- 

American Water Company \ pro- 
posed Id percent rate increase. 
Mass-American provides water ser- 
vice lo North Cohassel 

Selectmen chairman Thomas 
Callahan called the override "con- 
serv ative" and necessary lo maintain 
the same level of sen ices 

Dick Avery. chairman of the town 
Advisory Committee, which was in 

favor of the budget, said Cohassel is 
a town that is "incompatible" with 
ihe restrictions set under Proposition 
2fi. 

Under Proposition 2 ii. a state law. 
a town can not increase ils lav levy 
by more than 2 Ii percent in a year 
without an override Passing an 
override is a IWO-Step process and 

OVERRIDE. PAGE 10 

Finneran pays Murray a visit   Land act is 
Attends Citizen 
of Year reception 
at Kimballs 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS* CMC COM 

Only Mary Jeanetle 
Murray — the long-time 
Republican slate repre- 

sentative of Cohassel — would 
ask lor the stale's top-ranking 
Democrat to attend a ceremony 
in her honor. So Sneaker of the 
House Thomas Finneran obliged 
and was on hand Sunday lo 
honor Murray as the Cohassel 
Marinci Cili/en ol the Year al a 
reception at Kimballs Bv the 
Sea.  

"She is in the Hall 
of Fame of 

legislators." 
— Speaker Tom Finneran 

Stale Sen. Robert Hedlund. 
stale Rep. Garretl Bradley. 
Selectmen Thomas Callahan. 
Merle Brown and Fred Koed. 
Police Chief Brian Noonan and 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
also lurried out, along with her 
family and I'ncnds in a commu- 
nity, which she served lor more 
than 30 years. 

"I never thought of myself as 
being an outstanding person. I 
really didn't." Murray told the 
hometown cmwd. "I think the 
only reason God put me on earth 
was 10 help people." 

MURRAY. PAGE 10 

up for vote 

SWF PMOT0/AlAN CHAPMAN 

Speaker Tom Finneran and former state Rep. Mary Jeanette Murray reminisce about her days on Beacon M at the 
Cohasset Mariner Citizen of the Year reception Sunday at Kimballs by the Sea. 

Would add 
surcharge to 
property taxes 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLIINSSCNC COM 

Town voters have a chance 
on Saturday to create a trust 
fund lhat can he used lo pre- 

serve Cohassel s open space and 
historical buildings, and be eligible 
to receive stale matching grants. 

The Community Preservation Act 
— a hot issue on 
many of the South 
Shore's low n bal- 
lots — would add 
a 1.5 percent sur- 
charge to a 
Cohasset home- 
owner's tax bill, 
and could he used 
to purchase new 
park land, do capi 
tal improvements 
to historic proper- 
ties, and help ^^^^^^^ 
develop communi- 
ty housing. 

Whatever the town raises through 
the surcharge could be matched by 
the stale, using money in the 
Massachusetts Community 
Preserv ation Fund, which is collect- 
ed from state-wide surcharges on 
recording fees. 

Funds raised would be overseen 
by a town community preservation 

"Without being too 
sappy, for those 
of us who love 

Cohasset, this is 
an opportunity to 

preserve what 
we love." 

—Ronnie McMorris. selectman 

conimiitee made up by a represen- 
tative from the open spice commit- 
tee, conservation commission, 
recreation department, historical 
commission and housing authority, 
as well as up lo four citi/cns-at- 
large, When money is spent, il must 
be broken up so lo percent is spent 
on open space. 10 percent on his- 
toric preservation, and HI percent 
on   community,   housing    The 
remaining 70 percent can be spent 
in whatever percentage the com 
mission chooses. All spending must 
be approved by a Ibwn Meeting 
vote. 

The town is able to lev) a sur- 
charge    between 
1/4   oi a percent 
and 3 percent. A 
group of Cohasset 
citizens got togeth- 
er and petitioned to 
have a 1.5 percent 
Mil charge   placed 
on the ballot If the 
surcharge passes, 
the  tow n   would 
raise approximate- 
ly $200,000 annu- 
ally   for ils fund. 
Town     Manager 

Mark Haddad said it would add 15 
cents to the town tax rate, and cost 
the owner of a home assessed at 
Wtxi.txxi approximately S70 a year 
extra. The first $1(X).(XX) of a prop- 
city's value will he excluded from 
the surcharge. 

"Without being loo sappy,  for 
those of us who love Cohasset. this 

LAND ACT, PAGE 10 
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

* PAT MARTIN FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE* 

ON APRIL 7TH 
VOTE TO RE-ELECT THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE CANDIDATE 

WHO HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY AN OVERWHELMING 
NUMBER OF COHASSET COMMUNITY LEADERS 

Mark DeGiacomo 
Stephanie Noble 

Rick Flynn 
Merle Brown 

Fred Koed 
Dick Avery 

Garrett Bradley 
Polly Logan 

Jane Pescatore 
Michael Hurley 
Kathy Ofsthun 

Rick Shea 
Betsy Connelly 

Ann Musto 
Wallace St John 
Margy Charles 

EXPERIENCE 
• Former educator; 7" & 8"' grade teacher 

• Masters of Administration Policy, planning 
and Program Development 

• 3 Administrative hires: 
Cohasset HS Principal. 
Superintendent of Schools 
Director of School Services 

• Liaison to Board of Selectmen 

• Liaison to Advisory Committee 

• Liaison to Special Ed PAC 

• Former liaison to D&A Committee 

• Only experienced Union Negotiator 
presently on the School Committee 

2 Cohasset School Union Contracts 

• Current Chairman, former Vice Chairman 
of the School Committee 

• Domestic Violence Intervention Counselor. 
Wellspring Multi-Services Ctr. 

• Mother of a South Shore Nursery School, 
Osgood and Deer Hill student 

TRACK RECORD 
• Established Alternative Funding 
Sub-committee which delivered 
New funding channels: 

Business Partnerships 
Matching Gifts, Individual Giving 
Alumni and Foundation Giving 
Capital equipment, goods, services 
And in-kind donations 

• Expanded key programs for K-6 
Art, Music, Physical Education 
Technology, instruction, and equipment 

• Curriculum and professional development 
system wide 

• Expanded key faculty & reduced 
class sizes 

• Hired 
5 - Kindergarten-six teachers 
5 - Middles & High School teachers 
District-wide reading specialist 

• Restored funding base to school 
budget, reinstated no-cut policy to middle 
school sports 

* PAT MARTIN * 
The Experience 

The Track Record 
The Support 

The Committee to Re-elect Pat Martin 
Catherine Davis, Janyce Brown, Joan Busk, Karen Oronte 

Melissa Grasz, Susan and Bill Bell, Deny and Jim Schwantner 
Joan Allen, Andrea Kinneally, Caren Wheelwright, Lisa and Jeff Pratt 

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Pat Martin for School Committee 
Melissa Grasz, Treasurer, 19 Linden Drive, Cohasset 

■ 
i 
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Town Meeting says no to Cohasset Plaza expansion 
But yes to most 
everything else 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS9CNC.COM 

One of the lew 10 leave 
Cohasset's Annual Town 
Meeling disappointed was 

Donald Slas/ko. who — for the sec- 
ond lime in two years — saw his 
attempt to huild a new 30.000 
square foot huilding at Cohasset 
Pla/a fail, this lime by live votes. 

"If it failed by one vote, it's one 
vote, but it tells you that a vast 
majority of the citizens were in 
favor of it." said Slas/ko. a Cohasset 
resident, w ho thanked the number of 
citizens who stood up and defended 
his article. 

Out of 265 Cohasset residents that 
initially filed into the Sullivan 
Gymnasium, 170 voted in favor of 
■Slas/ko's citizen's petition, that 
would have extended the highway 
business zoning district 2(X) feel to 
the rear of Cohasset Pla/a. 
Unfortunate!) for Slas/ko. he need- 
ed 175 votes to meet the two-thirds 
requirement needed for a zoning 
change. 

Arguments focused 
on whether the town 

should refuse to 
change the zoning, 
or approve it and 

add $87,000 a year 
to the tax base. 

The only other articles on ihe 32- 
item warrant defeated was the citi- 
zen's petition concerning the signa- 
ture requirement [see related story), 
and an article that would have added 
a new bylaw about landfill emis- 
sion-, An article allowing accessor) 
dwellings was indefinitely post- 
poned (see related •naryi. 
Approximately SI.2 million in 
spending was aulhori/ed at Town 
Meeling. outside of the town's S25 
million operating budget, which 
also passed, 

The Town Meeling was called to 
order at 10:13 a.m. and adjourned 
shortlv before 6:30 p.m. Though the 
meeling started strong, the numbers 
drifted off as lime wore on. One 
quorum call al 5 p.m. counted 102 
residents. Another quorum call with 
two articles lell on the agenda » as 
withdrawn. Town meeling can con- 
tinue without a quorum of 100 as 
long as ii\ not challenged, 

The see-saw debale over re/oning 
pan of the Route3 A property, w hich 
Staszko purchased in l')X.i. lasted 
nearly an hour. Arguments focused 
on whether the town should refuse 
to change Ihe zoning, or approve il 
and add SX7.IKKI a year lo the tax 
base A lotal of 14 people, nol 
including town officials, spoke from 
the audience on ihe issue. 

The Board of Selectmen. 
Advisory Committee. Capital 
Budget Committee and Board of 
Assessors each recommended Ihe 
article. However, ihe Planning 
Board \oled .<-() not to suppoil ihe 
change. (Boanl members Al Moore 

and Chris Ford were not at ihe plan- 
ning board meeling when Ihe vole 
was taken). 

"If zoning laws are subject lo 
change by a citizen's petition, there 
is no real sign of what would hap- 
pen." said 15-year planning board 
member Robert Sturdy. "I don't feel 
the need to increase the amount of 
highwav business zoning." 

He also said whatever happens on 
Route 3A has an impact on the 
Cohasset Village merchants, and 
that the town would have no control 
over what store went into ihe new 
building. Staszko insisted that Ihe 
new store would he a national retail- 
or, which would have no impact on 
the downtown area. 

Ash Street resident Gail 
Whitehouse reminded the town that 
Staszko was not a "Straggling busi- 
nessman" and "Ihe bylaws had a 
purpose when put in place years 
ago." 

Thomas Gruber of Pr.rn Conn 
said approval would set a dangerous 
precedent and inch ihe commercial 
district closer lo ihe residential one. 
"I'd hale lo see it encroach closer lo 
my home." he said. 

But. speaking for his hoard. 
Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
"we feel Ihe adverse impacts are nol 
significant." 

Beach Street resident Lincoln 
Bloomlleld said ihe planning board 
should "find a way lo encourage 
business growth along Rome IV 
not light them." and suggested an 
Overall review of ihe town's zoning 
strategies. 

Slaszko built Slop A: Shop in 
19X6. and ihe other building, which 
houses Dunkin' Donuts and 
Blockbuster Video in 1988. The 
plaza. If expanded, would also allow 
Stop & Shop to increase h\ I5.IXKI 
square feet. Slaszko has already 
completed a land swap with Jane 
Cook. Ihe only abuller to the proper- 
ty besides ihe town, He also owns 
the site of the former Chevrolet 
dealership farther south on Route 
3A. 

Town Manager Mark lladdad said 
the additional revenue io the town 
could lake si\ cents off the lax rate, 

But the that argument wasn't able 
10 sway an additional five people. 

Afterwards, Staszko said he would 
be hack in two years, and again try 
lo rezone the property. 

Staszko said although he was dis- 
appointed in ihe defeat, he«as more 
disappointed in what the town won't 
get. "I'm more disappointed not gh - 
mg lax relief lo senior citizens and 
people on lived incomes." he said. 
"In the 35 years I've been in 
Cohasset, ihe economic social struc- 
ture has changed drastically... 
We're forcing people out of the 
community because taxes are so 
high, because there is such a limited 
commercial lax base." 

Woodside Cemetery 

Fifteen years after the town started 
looking for a new she. Cohasset res- 
idents approved $700,000 to expand 
Woodside Cemetery and ease ihe 
burial space crunch in town. There 
are currenlly no spaces lell in 
Woodside, and sales have been slow 
al Beechwood, according to 
Cemetery    Committee    member 

Glenn Pratt The expansion will give 
space for xi4 full-casket burials and 
I .(KX) cremation urns, and create a 
memorial lo Cohasset's Gold Star 
mothers. 

Prall said Ihe money will he paid 
back by plot sales Normally, the 
town has have live years 10 pay the 
money back, bin state Rep. (iarreii 
Bradley has filed a bill on behalf of 
the town that would allow ihe town 
lo pay il back over III years. So far. 
the bill does not have any opposition 
in the I egislatute, according to 
Bradley. 

t mce ihe debt sen ice is paid off, 
ihe town stands lo collect upwards 
of $2 million in ils perpetual care 
fund. 

The article had ihe full support of 
Selectmen and the Advisory 
Committee. Capital Budget 
Committee Chairman Mark Brown 
said his board hacked the plan 
because, "unless people stop dying. 

Ihe cemetery will pay lor itself." 
Pratt hail originally planned to 

spend nisi $600,000 but bids, which 
were opened lasi week, came in 
higher than expected 

The article was adopted unani- 
mously, and with applause from ihe 
Town Meeting body. 

I lagerty Property 

Town Meeting also approved 
$80,000 for construction of the new 
low n parking lot on the HageHy 
properly al the end of Parker 
Avenue. October's special Town 
Meeling had given the town 
$175,000 lo remove the concrete 
slab from the former Cohasset 
Colonial Furniture site, re-grade the 
parking lot, and construct a piei and 
dock, a wooden walk-way from the 
site to Government Island, and new 
sea wall. 

However, when bids were opened 

in January, the lowest bid was 
$225,000. Rather than knock off 
some of the project's details, such as 
the new pier. Hagcny Committee 
Chairman Russ Bonetti decided to 
ask Town Meeting for additional 
funds. 

During discussion of ihe article, 
Jerusalem Road resident Lee 
Jenkins asked why ihe town's 
Department of Public Works could- 
n't be used for parts of the project, in 
an attempt IO save money. 

Bonetti said. "We fell it's better to 
go out and gel people who do this 
for a living, with all ihe environ- 
mental concerns |sunounding the 
project.]" The permitting process for 
the project luik nearly seven years 
lo complete. 

After the meeling. Bonetti said 
with the money in hand, it is now 
nisi a mailer of signing a contract 
and work can begin, 

100-signature proposal defeated 
By Rick Collins 
HICOLLINSeCNC COM 

Amove lo change the number of 
signatures required io place a citi- 
zen's petition on ihe warrant from 
III lo 100 was soundly defeated at 
Saturday's Town Meeling. 

The article or item ol business 
— was initiated by Jerusalem 
Road resident Lucia Woods, who 
said the Town Meeling warrant has 
become loo cluttered w nil citizen's 
petitions, She said requiring Hit) 
signatures would force proponents 
to demonstrate their article wider 
Citizen hacking. 

"I remember Town Meeting 
starting al I p.m. and we could gel 
through all of the town's business 
in one day." said Woods, "It's just 
better government." 

The change would have made 
the number equal with the number 
of signatures needed for a citizen's 
petition article at a special town 
meeting Woods argued that 10 sig- 
natures in a town ol 5,000 regis- 
tered voters which is 2/l0of I per- 
cent, is inconsequential and that 
loo signatures or 2  percent is a 

better representation. 
The change, if it has passed. 

would have required Ihe approval 
of the slate Legislature. 

Unfortunately for Woods, the 
article didn't have the support of 
the town elected boards, "We need 
not create roadblocks." said 
Advisory Committee member Bill 
loley. 

Speaking     for   
selectmen. Merle 
Brown said he 
wished more peo- 
ple would simply 
ask ihe board to 
propose   articles 
lor    them,    and 
save citizens petitions for a last 
resort. 

The article was adamantly 
opposed by John McNahb. no 
stranger lo citizen's petitions him- 
self. "We shouldn't he Dying to 
make il harder for people, we 
should be making il more invit- 
ing," he said. 

McNahh. himself, sponsored 
five citizen's petitions this year, 
fourol winch passed. 

MORE TOWN 
MEETING NEWS 
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He said ihe lO-signature rule is a 
tradition a remnant oi colonial 
democracy thai has remained 
unchanged for the last 300 years. 
McNahh also pointed out that 
some major recent Town Meeling 
decisions - the Tow n Manager Ad 
in 1998, and last year's zoning 
change lor the landfill were made 
possible by citizen's petitions. 

North Mam 
Street resident 
Donald Evans 
hacked Woods' 
proposal. "I 
think il makes 
good sense...A 
lot has changed 

since 1715." he said. "And if you 
can't convince W oilier people. 
then maybe Town Meeling isn'l 
Ihe place you bring it up." 

Leonora Jenkins of Jerusalem 
Road, and another resident familiar 
with citizen's petitions, argued 
against the change, particularly 
since the deadline lo file petitions 
comes right alter the holiday s 

Border Street resident Sam Knox 
said   100 signatures were "loo 

excessive" and 10signatures were 
"too low" and made a motion to 
change the requirement to 20 sig- 
natures. Alter limned debate, the 
amendment was defeated. 

Martha Gjesiehy of Old Pasture 
Road, warned ol the potential 
embarrassment the town would 
face il the slate legislature had lo 
debate amending a state-wide law. 
just forCohasset. "I think we ought 
lo just keep it the way it is." she 
said. 

"It worked a long lime ago. and it 
might work a long time from 
now." argued Agnes McCann of 
Doane Street. 

More than a hall-hour of debale 
ended when Parker Avenue resi- 
dent Russ Bonetti said he found il 
ironic the meeting was spending so 
much time on an .uncle "that was 
supposed to speed up Town 
Meeting." 

The arucle was defeated by a 
sizeable margin. 

WHOLESALE! DIRECT TO PUBLIC! 

UNIVERSAL STONE & DESIGN 
GRANITE & MARBLE COUNTERTOPS 

from   25 sq. ft. 

Ceramic, Carpet & Vinyl Floor Products 
Out na*Mi' is uwut ute lepie !.-•■' 

Call us now at (508) 232-3871 
or fax us your plan at (508) 232-3872 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

'.rttmwirym M.-'iCafttA'.te^svKJI.**' 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

°"r' 781-545-1624 
Mason 
since 1928 ScitllCltC 

COLDWeU. 
BANKER □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset's #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Sarah Murphy 

( (ildwell Banker Hunneman in Cnhasset is proud lo honor 
Sarah Murphy as the top sales associate for the month of 
February. "Sarah has been trying to "ease* into her nc« real 
estate career, but she is so good that she cannot help hut he very 
busy. This is only the beginning of what I predict will be a very 
successful career for many years to come. Sarah has great 
computer skills as well as a thorough knowledge of CohaiMl 
and the South Shore. These skills make her an excellent real 
estate agent, and a great addition to our Cohasset team." 
commented Krica Ford. Office Manager. 

For exceptional service and results, please call Sarah todav al 
781-383-9202. 

gfat 
Adrienne MacCarthy 
Cohasset School Committee 

COHASSET        DUXBURY"        HINGHAM HULL* NORWELL PLYMOUTH       SCITUATE' 
781-383-9202     781-934-6995    781-749-4430    781-925-8585    781-871-4881      508-746-0051    781-545-4900 

* Locations of Hunneman Hallmark 100  " Location ot Hunneman Mark Wenham 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-233-1656 

She Delivers! 
Dedicated to: 

Excellence in education 

Long term planning of the school budget 

Involvement with the School Building/Facilities Committee 
Voicing your concerns 

Establishing a priority list for funding 

Researching the full utilization of our schools 
Securing an open line of communication with the public 

She Delivers! 5-year member of the School Building Facilities Committee. Responsible 
for the SIO million construction of the Joseph Osgood School on time and within 
budget. Responsible for the S42 million renovation of the Deer Hill and Middle High 
Schools and therefore, uniquely qualified to guide the School Committee through the 
successful implementation of the town's most important capital project. 
She Delivers! Founder of the Friends of the Cohasset Public School Playgrounds. 
Responsible for the fund-raising of $38,000 and the design, purchase and installation of 
the Joseph Osgood and Deer Hill School Playgrounds. 
She Delivers! Deer Hill School Representative to the PSO. Instrumental in restoring 
technology to a full-time basis at the Osgood and Deer Hill Schools. 

Vote Saturday, April 7 for Adrienne MacCarthy. She Delivers! 
The Committee to Elect Adrienne MacCarthy 

Anna Abhru//ese Lucia and Mark Flibotte 
JoAnne Chittick Mary Goodwin 
David Chase Maureen Jerz 
Mary Folcy Susan and Matthew Galligan 
Sarah and Jim Porter Ralph Kidder 

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Adrienne MacCarthy. David Chase. Treasurer. 3< Border Street, Cohasset. MA 02025 
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In the market for a new home? 
()»r South I <M>k Real MM stction ha-. Ih* pub* on (he South Shun- Market 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 22H & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on lit. 3A north of Stop K Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-38:3-2902 

Auto Sales 
I    «■*"       LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

I   Check out our in-slock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

I 
I  781-545-2778 

We Open 
Doors To 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Spot ial Credit Situations 
• t"„ Down Payment 

• FHA/VA 

• Self Employed Specialists 

• Free Phone Prequaliflcation 

• No Income Verification 

• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust (iroup   *i 

Cohasset • 781-383-0020 

Man. Mortgage I aider 
License IMLOl 17 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

Relay for Life looking for teams 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlSMHK PlIHSBKIMs 

10 WGTT DIALING 
Hello Cohasset! Well. Spnng has 

sprung. I think. The Road Rate this 

past weekend was a sure sign that 

spring is here and even though the 
weather wasn't exactly Spring-like, I 
think all the ania/ing runners were 

happy with the temps on Sunday 
Congratulations to all of you on a job 
well done. Also, a reminder to use- 
area codes when dialing a phone 
numher. This new. It) digit dialing 

went into effect on Monday, April 2. 

HATS OFF! 
Metal M. Bates, a member of the 

Sixth Form at Kent School, achieved 
High Honors for the winter term 

Melissa is the daughter of Jeffrey ('. 

Bates of Cambridge and Bbabeth 
M. Bates of Cohasset 

Kent is a private, co-cdiic.ilional 

boarding ami da) school in Kent. 

Conn Keep up the good work. 

Melissa! 

YARD SALE 
The Cohasset Historical Society is 

asking for donated items lor its sard 

sale. Items (no clothing, please) may 
he dropped oil from noon-2 p.m.. 

April 7 at the Lothrop House, 14 
Summer St. 

Proceeds from the May 19 > ard sale 
and raffle will be used for mainte- 
nance and repair of the three buildings 

owned by the historical society. 

Please call John or Pat Steal at 383- 
2545 with Questions 

RELAY TEAMS 
The American Cancer Society's 

Kolas for life in Cohasset is looking 
lor teams! Come to the next team cap- 
tains' meeting at 7 p.m.. Tucsdav. 

April 24th at Pier 44.44 Jericho Road 

m Scituate. Anyone interested in stall- 
ing a team or learning more about the 

Rela) For Life in Cohasset is wel- 

come to attend Tins year's Rela) Rot 
Life in Cohasset will lake place from 

3 p.m. Friday, May ix through noon 
on Saturday, Mas M at Cohasset 
High School. Funds raised through 

the Rela) For Life, benefit the 
American Cancer Society's programs 

of research, education, advocacy and 

patient services. For more informa- 
tion, please contact l.vn Previte at 

781-383-9723 or the American 

Cancel -Society M 1-888448-4880, 

GUEST APPEARANCE 
Hey everyone, young and old! 

Pastimes on Rl. 3A is having a special 
guetl appearance from the Easter 

Bunny this Saturday and Sunday 
from 1:30-4 p.m.. There will be gills 

lor the kids and please, make sure to 
bring your cameras. The Easter 

Bunny loved all the great pictures that 
were taken last year and is hoping to 
star in the family photos again. 

EGG HUNT 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Commission is holding its Annual 

Easier Egg Hunt this Saturday. Apnl 7 

at the Deer Hill School at 12 p.m. 
SHARP! This great tradition is lor 

children ages 3-11 and the Easter 
Bunny will arrive by a Cohasset Fire 
truck. The rain dale will he Saturday, 

Apnl 14. same lime, same place! You 

can gel a great picture here as well for 
S3 and this will help to support the 

YRC and [he Teen Garage, 

XAVER1AN HONORS 
I had a Dole Irom ihe Xaverian 

Brothers High School thai Cohasset 
student. Brian R Ix-wis made second 

honors for the second marking period. 

Brian is a 2txi2 student and is the son 
• >l Mr. and Mrs. Kevin I ewis of 

Cohasset Super work, Brian. 

BC HIGH TRIP 
I also had some great news from 

Boston College High School about 

Cohasset student. David F". Cnmley- 

Bnck who is a sophomore at that 
school. David was one of the do/en 
members of the B.C. High Model 

I tailed Nations Club, who traveled 10 

the 36th Georgetown University 
Model High School United Nation- 
Convention in Washington. D.C, The 

four day conference look place at the 

Washington Hilton Towers and had 
3.0tK) students in attendance from all 

over the United Slates. Mexico. 
Philippines. Guam. Dominican 

Republic. Puerto Rico and Canada. 
David's group toured the Saudi 

Arabian embassy, took a special 
detailed tour of the L'S Capitol 

arranged by an alumni member and 

(he B.C. High group represented 
Guatemala and debated issues in the 

Legal. Economic and Social Council. 
Special Political committees. What a 
great trip for you David! 

MEMORIAL WEEKEND 
Everyone mark your calendars lot ,i 

wonderful Memorial Day weekend 

celebration for the CHS! The school 
turns .SO this year and in honor of this, 

a special tribute is being planned. The 

Golden Anniversary weekend is 
going to be a 50-year class reunion 
with special events happening, mem- 

orabilia being displayed and several 
guest speakers. Also being held in 

conjunction with this weekend is a 
wonderful family concert being per- 

formed On Friday evening by the AC 

capella group, "Ball In the House!" 
This is a wonderful way for you and 
all Ihe reluming alumni to come and 

celebrate our wonderful schools, fam- 
ily anil friends in a rousing and fun 

Due to a production error, 
Candidate for School Committee, 
Pat Martin's ad was left out of the 

Cohasset Mariner last week. 

The Cohasset Mariner apologizes 
for this omission. 

* * * JOSEPH'S [I*3?J HARDWARE * * * 
Prices are born here - raised elsewhere. 

GET YOUR LAWN UN SHAPE NOW! 
IN STOCK NOW - I HK ORIGINAL 

4-STEP l-AWN CARE PROGRAM 
PONT He Fooled By Hie Imiutions At Home Depot or elseiolkir... 

WE HAVE THE REAL McCOY 
ALSO IN STOCK 

ALL OF YOUR OTHER 
SCOTTS LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 

JTD»« 

I Starting At 
s49.99 

GOT GRUBS? 
GRUBEX IS NOT THE ANSWER! 

ASK US ALL ABOUT H- 

WE'LL STEER YOU RIGHT! 

In The Market For A New Grill? 
Weber Genesis Models 

Joseph) Carries 
A Full line 
of Weber 
Products 

JOSEPH'S COMPARE 

Come See Our Full Line Of 
Priced From $34900 

HOME DEPOT 

Weber   U-iR-sis Silver II 

Scries Gas Barbecue 
bdudh| t hinuc SJn Sain I mm 

• NijVi IV>m-Liiiil ..Ali^llfjfts 
• Simil lV||rj»,«»i 

■ ha Wrnhh 
• I'm: t VJurn   :. w»*w 10 mjn 
• lux IV^xuic iSKInltu' 
• Mam i'.4ms 

Priced from 

Weber-Silver Series 
Gas Barbecue 

■t -M Iron t ,»ii.in£ * iMcs 
•ttborfSnoai K-.k 
■ SJO n» avnnhlr 

■SSOnddn 
• \>ipmpanc 
• OIK Culnr KUI, 

• VX'c wil men am .omprnrof. post 

oil XSSI I (RTE.3A) _i- 

'81-383-2111#VL
S> 

]
 L       Mini. S.11 ."Mill    (,1)0 • Sun   III .011    MX) 

f    FNIing ^1 
Stationsri    MAKSIIIII I 1). K I I . l.W V\t 10 lidtselii'x 

££! 781-837-8869 

I ritmlK 
IVrsotuI 

(   MSl.HIU I 

Wc Carry Tlie Complete 

Line ofWeber' Grills. 

• MIUT Scries 
• Silver Mica Scries 
• Ciold Micj Series 
• llmnum Sena 
• Summit Sena 

NORWELLRTE. 123 
NORWIII CENTER 

781-659-4946 

From left, Robert T. Schmadeke of North Andover. David Crowley Buck of 
Cohasset and Matthew McCarthy of Senator Tom Daschle's office In 
Washington. DC. 

family geared event! More informa- 

tion will follow in the upcoming 
weeks but mark the date, make the 

calls and enjoy a gnat Cohasset 

weekend! 

ASP FESTIVAL 
The Appalachian Festival is coming 

up on Saturday April 2X and looks 

like it will he a really great time. It is 

being held at St. Anthony's Parish 

(enter and is being sponsored bj Ihe 
Cohasset Appalachia Service Project, 

From 4-6 p.m., the Market Place will 

he open where you can listen to 
Storytelling, look and purchase 

Appalachia crafts, eat SOUK snacks 
and view some wonderful slides. At 

6:30. there will he a wonderful I'amil) 
style dinner anil this will end with a 

7:3(1 performance of doggers and a 
Blue Grass Band. The cost of the din- 

ner and performance together is $20 
per adult, $10 fi ir children ages I s-13 

and $5 for under 12. For the perfor- 

mance only, it is SKI lor adults and 
teens and 12 and under is free. Tickets 
can he obtained by calling St. 
Anthony's. St. Stephen's. First Parish 

and the Second Congregational. For 
more information on this great pro- 
gram, go to www.C1J1avsetASP.015; 

SWIM/WE TEAM 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Attention graduating seniors from 
Cohasset High School or other area 

private/public high schools! The 
Cohasset Swim/Dive Scholarship is 

being offered again to qualifying 
graduating seniors. To qualify sou 

must he a high sch<xil senior, who has 

been a member of the Cohasset 
Swim/Dive team for live ycars.inol 

necessarily consecutive years.) An 
application is required, along with 

three references and a current high 
school transcript. You may obtain an 

application by stopping in al Ihe 

Cohasset High School guidance 
office or from Irene Volpe Barry. 
Completed applications must be 

returned to Cohasset High School 

Guidance Office al 143 Pond Street, 

Cohasset MA02025 or to Irene Volpe 
Hans. It) Box 651, Cohasset MA. 

02025 by April 23. 

BENEFIT YARD SALE 
The Cohasset Appalachia Service 

Project is having iheir Annual Yard 

Sale this Saturday from 'I a.m.-2 p.m. 

al the Second Congregational 
Church. Alter you all go out TO 

VOTE, make SUIC to go a lake a peak. 
You never know what treasure may 
awaii you.. Anyone who has any 

Silent Auction items or items for ihe 

v :ird sale to donate mav drop them off 
at IIK' church or call 383-0345 to 

arrange a pick up of the larger items. 
Another great way to support a most 

worthwhile cause 

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR 
Cohasset resident Martha 

Henderson, class of 2003 was select- 

ed to participate in ihe Presidential 
Classroom Scholars Program in 

Washington. EXT from June 30-July 7. 

2001. Manha. who attends the Notre 
Dame Academy in Hingham. will 

travel to Washington IX' for a behind- 

the-scenes look at the federal govern- 
ment as a participant in ihe 
Presidential Classrooms Scholars 

Program, a leading CIVIC education 
program. The program is designed to 

challenge the nations lop high school 

juniors and seniors. The high school 
students from across tlto country will 

lake part in seminars presented by 
leaders ot each branch of govern- 

ment, the military, media and lobby- 
ing organi/alions. Additionally, the 

students are scheduled for a private 

tour of the While House, appoint- 
ments with the Senators and 

Representatives Offices and a visit to 
a foreign embassy. Manila is the 

daughter of David and Jam' 
Henderson w horn, I am sure are very 

proud. We hope to hear about this trip 
Manila, when you ivfuni. 

Send »w your good news! Items 

■iv be sent by e-mail in 
jenpiep® yahoo.com or by moil to 

SQCJCHwx 
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Mary "Lag" Sease 
Turns 

April 8, 2001 

"To Know Her is to Love Her" 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

•H 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Government 
watchdogs 
Cungraiulalions lo the 265 citizens who look ihc lime loaiicnd 

,ii Icasi pan ol Saturday's Annual Town Meeting. There arc 
some 5.0IX) registered voters in town     the vast maiority of 

whom decided lo sit this one out. While we think it's a shame that 
more residents don't gel involved in the old, venerable form of pure 
democrat')      fawn Meeting     that shouldn't diminish the efforts ol 
ihosc who do. 

Ycai aflci year, we see many ol the same faces In the Sullivan gym- 
nasium .ii the middle-high school, With their town warrants in hand, 
the stalwart citizens listen lo the debate and tr\ to east educated votes 
on issues thai will affect all ol us. 

Yes, the chairs arc hard And tins year in an effort lo plow through 
the warranl in one session, out Town Moderator George Marlette did- 
n't e\en allow a lunch break, although we were permitted lo bring 
lood inio the gym. Hm we didn'l hear too main complaints. 

In fuel the only complaints we did hear were that the Town Meeting 
went loo fast and lhal some issues were given short shrill in the inter- 
est ol lime. 

It is a delicate balancing acl that Mr. Marlette faces each year. 
Concerns about maintaining a i|iionuii ifTown Meeting were to spill 
ovei to ,i second session, loom large when there are just a lew articles 
— or items of business lefl      none ol which might draw a crowd. 

To those cynics out there that think Town Meeting is "slacked" and 
therefore, what is voted is a foregone conclusion, you are mistaken. 
We never cease to Iv amazed how opinions can be swayed alter hear- 
ing article proponents or opponents explain their views. There's a 
dynamk to Town Meeting that makes it interesting and educational. 
Vvc thank those who continue to support il and can only hope more of 
von will in ihc lutiire 

Proposition 2-1/2 
Proposition 2-1/2 continues to get a "had wrap" from many who 

correctly suite the town cannot live within the limits of the state 
lax cap that went into effect 2D years ago. 

It is fair to say there is no way Ihc town hudgel can absorb 3 percent 
salary raises, the rising cosis ol health insurance, legal bills and so on 
when it can only raise the tax levy by 2-1/2 percent without an over- 
ride Hut sometimes we lorget that overrides are pan of what Prop. 2- 
1/2 is all about. Overrides allow the town to exceed the limits ol Prop. 
2-1/2 with voter approval. In other words, overrides pul the power ol 
increasing real estate taxes in your hands and don't allow municipal 
government to pass those costs on without your OK. 

Saturday, there are two ballot i|ueslions that, il approved, will raise 
your laves 

One is a general override of $300,000 lor the operating budget. It's a 
permanent lav increase and if il fails, town officiate will have to cut 
the budget approved at Town Meeting. 

The second is lor the town to adopt the Community Preservation 
Acl. which will add a 1-1/2 percent surcharge on your real estate tax 

bill for live years with the first $100,000 of valuation exempt. The 
taxes would Iv raised outside the limits of Prop. 2-1/2. 

Hoth ballot questions deserve your careful consideration and an edu- 

cated vote 
Prop.2-1/2 gives you N>th the power and responsibility to gel 

involved in how your lav money is spent. 
— Mary Ford 

Editor 

Cartoon back next week 
("ohasscl Mariner cartoonist 

Jim Hamilton is taking the week off. 

His cartoon will be back next week. 
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OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION 

COHASSET, MASSACHUSETTS 
APRIL 7, 2001 TAI1IM «*l   *    I . •_ if TOWN CLERK 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice (s) like this: • 
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office. 

C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate's name on 
the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL. 

SELECTMEN 
(lor Thiae Years) (Vote lor TWO) 

MERLES: BROWN- 

Set atecnwood SI    ICarvJrJMe lot i»eleacri} 

THOMAS j. CALLAHAN 
ii HIM. Dnva        ICerriOaea >» axaKaon) 

(Write-in) 

(Wrile-in) 

O 

O 
O 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
(lor Three Years) (Vole lor TWO) 

MARK G. DeGIACOMO 
59 Beach Si (CenrMMe to re<e)caon| 
PATRICIA C. MARTIN 
169 Indent* (CandrBle m reeeKfai) 

ADRIENNE M. MacCARTHY 
85 Ooane Si 

(Write-in) 

(Write-in) o 
TRUSTEE PAUL PRATT 

MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
(lor Three Years)      (Vole lor THREE) 

O 
O 
O 
o 
o 
o 

JUNE S. HUBBARD 
144 Beach St (CanctOaa) tor reekxerjl) 
SARAH R. PEASE  
3 Sjn)..>y Road iC-mMm k* r9*lK*x\) 
BARBARA M. POWER 
74 9e«ohSl (Canmietene-elaciOT) 

(Write-in) 

(Wiite-m) 

(Wiite-in) 

ASSESSOR 

(tor Three Yean) (Vole lor ONE) 

ELSA J. MILLER 
60 Rcservon Pd EMam*iM*aBn 

(Wnie-in)    O 

BOARD OF 
HEALTH 

(lor Three Years) (Vote lor ONE) 

STEPHEN N. BOBO /-> 
»»J JuyjajBLBt (CerddeW tor raeeiceail     s— 

(Write-in)    O 

COHASSET HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 

(l« Five Years) (Vole lor ONE) 

JdHrTTJ MUNCEY" 
377 Somh Mam SI o 

(Write-in)   O 

PLANNING BOARD 
(lor Five Years) (We lor ONE) 

RICHARD H. BROWN, JR. 
J» Church SI  

PETER J. PRATT 
75 Ripley Rfl  

(Write-in) 

O 
O 
O 

RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

(lor Five Years) (Vole lor ONE) 

FREDERICK H.GRASSIE, JR.    o 
to Heaiiie- Dnvo          

(Wrile-in)    O 

SEWER 
COMMISSION 

(lor Three Year.) (Vole lor ONE) 

SEAN C. CUNNING 
fl $Untt>n Rd          C; 

(Wnle-in)   O 

WATER 
COMMISSIONER 

(lor Three Years) (Vote lor ONE) 

ROBERT E. KASAMEYER      <—, 
103 North Main St       ICamarlala tor la ele,H||     *—^ 

(Write-in)   O 

WATER 
COMMISSIONER 

(lor One Year lo 
fill an unexpired term) 

GLENN A. PRATT 
46? King St  

(Vote lor ONE) 

(Wiite-in) 

O 
O 

QUESTIONS 

Question f, 

"Shall the Town of Cohasset be allowed to assess an additional $300,000.00 in real estate and personal proper- 
ty taxes lor the purposes ot meeting the operational expenses ot the Town Government and School System tor YES O 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, Two Thousand One7 

NO O 

Question 2 

"Shall the Town of Cohasset vote to accept General Laws. Chapter 44 §§3-7, known as the Community 
Preservation Act. which establishes a Special "Community Preservation Fund" that may be appropriated and 
spent lor certain open space, historic resources and affordable housing purposes and to approve a property tax 
surcharge that shall be in the amount of one and one half (1 1/2%) percent of the taxes assessed annually on 
real property and shall be dedicated to the fund, such surcharge to be imposed on taxes assessed lor liscal years 
beginning on or after July 1, 2001, and to exempt from the surcharge the following: 

(1) An exemption for property owned and occupied as a domicile by a person who would qualify lor low 
income housing or low or moderate income senior housing in the community; and 

(2) An exemption for $100,000.00 ol the assessed valuation of Class One, Residential, parcels.? 

YES O 
NO O 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

'Yes for CPA' 
To TMK EDITOR: 

Cohasset should vote "Yes forCPA." CPA 
— The Community Preservation Act — is 
Question 2 on Saturday's ballet. CPA is a 
five-year program to provide state matching 
funds to help preserve (he character of towns 
like Cohasset. By voting "yes" now. 
Cohasset will be in the first wave of towns to 
approve CPA and will maximize state fund- 
ing. The state authorization runs out in five 
v ears, so to secure Year-1 funding we need to 
act fast! 

Between low n and slate funds. CPA could 
raise up lo $1.5 million over the five-year 
period. In accordance with the legislation 
this would provide $150.000 each for afford- 
able housing, historic preservation, and open 
space and recreational space acquisition, 
with the remaining SI.05 million invested in 
one or all of these purposes. All the expendi- 
tures must he approved by town meeting. 

Cohasset needs all three — affordable 
housing, historic preservation, and open 
space — and CPA is a great way for us lo 
kick-start progress in each area. And its not 
expensive. Town funds would be raised by a 
1.5 percent surcharge on properly taxes 
excluding the first $100,000 of valuation, 
which amounts lo only $66 per year for an 
average house. Exemptions for veterans, 
elderly, and the blind would apply. 

With its emphasis on affordable housing, 
historic preservation, and open space acqui- 
sition. CPA offers something for just about 

everyone in Cohassei. 
We urge our fellow townspeople to get to 

the polls and vole Yes on 2 this Saturday! 
Dick Avery 

Woody Chittick 
Mark DcGiacomo. 

Polly Logan 
Ronnie McMorris. 

Barbara Power 
Debbie Shadd. 

Gary Vanderweil 

Budget, taxes 
TO THE EDITOR: 

a. From Fiscal Year (FY)1999 through 
FY20O4 the actual/projecied Cohasset oper- 
ating budget will increase from$18.3M lo 
$28,511(55.7 percent or 9.3 percent per 
annum). During lhal six- year period, the 
average Cohassei home will see lax hill 
increase $2,528. or, an average of $421 per 
year. 

b. During reiiremeni 57 percent of 
Americans rely solely on social security. (1 
acknowledge that people are encouraged to 
develop other sources of retirement income, 
but the majority of Americans are unsuc- 
cessful). A generous estimate is thai social 
security increases during the same six year 
period will be about $1,800. or. $300 per 
year. The social security check has to cover 
a lot more than local property tax increases. 
Also 

a. Upon completion of the FY2002. 10 per- 

cent revaluation, the Town Manager esti- 
mates that assessments will rise 20 to 30 per- 
cent although spread unevenly throughout 
the Cohassei. Property closer to the water or 
in prime subdivisions may rise more than the 
average. 

b. Even taking into consideration regional 
variations and surging average selling prices, 
il is obvious to me lhal gross inequities exist 
throughout the Town. For example, two 
Atlantic Avenue properties recently sold for 
a combined total of $5.3M while their FY0I 
combined assessments were $2.2M. a 69 
percent difference. 

c. The inequitable distribution of assess 
ments and the concomitant tax burden are 
not confined to ocean front properties, but 
exists throughout Cohassei. Most likely this 
occurs because the Assessor's Office is inad- 
equately budgeted to do in-dcplh. 100 per- 
cent evaluations. 1 do not believe it is 
because of any intentional favoritism. 
Undoubtedly, they would have to pay a con- 
tractor much more to do a 100 percent 
inspection of all properties inside and out- 
side, but lhat is what is needed. 

d. I would like to see ihc Cohasset Mariner 
publish monthly actual sales prices versus 
selling year assessments as well as a listing 
of approve abatements (similar lo way' the 
Mariner publishes the police log). 

Joseph R. McElroy 

59 Windy Hill Road 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 7 
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ELECTION GUIDE 

SELECTMAN 

Tom Callahan 

Name: Tom Callahan 
Age: 42 
Address: 35 Hillside Drive 
Family: Wife, Alison; children. Katie (II). Peter(8) 
Years in town: 15-1/2 
Kducation: HA. political science, Hiisioii 

University, l>»o 
JD, Albany Law School of Union University, 1984 
Occupation: Attorney, self-employed 
Civic/municipal experience; Hoani oi Selectmen, 

3 years; Conservation Commission9 years. Current]) 
on Growth & Developmeni Committee and serve as 
representative to South Shore Coalition and Suburban 
Coalition, 

Reason for seeking office: I am running to: aiio see 
a master plan process through to completion; bi u> see 
that the town continues to participate in both the active 
regional planning scene and lobbying efforts regard- 
ing ed reform funding: c l if the train comes, to hold the 
I \ Ice! to the lire on whatever is the final agreement 
we make to insure that abutters are treated fairly. 

I also believe that board continues ui need a "devil's 
advocate" on budgetary issues to insure thai each dol- 
lar spent is justified anil that questionable spending 
items and priorities are scrutinized and openly debat- 
ed. 

three years. School Committee (one as chairmani; 
president of Cohasset Little League: member of 
Cohassei Heights Settlement Committee: member of 
Gravel 'lard Reuse Committee, coach for seven years 
of Little League and recreation basketball teams 

Reason for seeking office: I am running for reelec- 
tion because I feel that I can make a positive contribu- 
tion to the schools and the tow n over the next three 
years. During my first term on ihe School Committee 
we helped pass a S42 million ovemde for the renova- 
tions at lXer Hill and Ihe Middle High School, passed 
hudgels which met the needs of the district, estab- 
lished good working relationships with Town Hall, 
hired a new superintendent and worked with the 
superintendent on the hiring of a Middle High School 
principal and Student Services director. Over the next 
three years, the School Committee will negotiate a 
new teachers' contract, work with Ihe superintendent 
on the hiring of a new principal at Osgood. meet the 
challenges of running iwo schools during major reno- 
vations and work on annual budgets lhal meet ihe 
needs of our children. I believe that with the experi- 
ence I have gained during my first term I can help ihe 
School Committee meet ihe challenges it will face 
over ihe next three years. 

Merle S. Brown 

Name: Merle S Brown 
ARC: 68 
Address: 546 Beechwood St. 
Family: Wife, Joan; Iwo children Marcy and Jeffrey, 

and one grandchild. Christian 
Years in Town: All my life 
Fducaiion: Cohassei Schools, Northeastern 

University IX'gree in Engineering. 
Occupation: Reined 
( ivii Miiiiu i|i.il     Experience: Recycling 

Committee 1982 to present. Conservation 
Commission II veal's dive as chairman), Hoard of 
Selectmen 9 years (two as chairman). Boy Scouts 25 
years. Cohasset Appalachia Scrv ice Project 4 years. 

Reason for seeking office: I have been involved 
with the Town in one capacity or another for more 
than 20 years. I have enjoyed working with the people 
of Ihe town and ihe many different boards and com- 
mittees. I am looking forward in continuing this, as a 
selectman for ihe next threeyears, 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

School Facilities/Building Comm.: two years Deer 
Hill School PS.O. Rep : Organizer of the "Friends 
of ihe Cohassei Public School Playgrounds." 
which has installed two playgrounds in two years. 

Reason Seeking Office: I feel confident lhal I 
can help the School Committee 10 establish fund- 
ing priorities, explore lull utilization of our 
schools, and listen and respond to ihe concerns of 
our parents. I will make the same commitment to 
the school committee, thai 1 have made to every 
other project that I have undertaken. I am prepared 
to make a full lime commitment to the work of the 
School Committee. 

PLANNING BOARD 

Mark DeGlacomo 

Name: Mark DeGiacomo 
Age: 44 
Address: 59 Beach St. 
Family: Wife Lynne: children. Jim (14), Sam (11) 
Years in town: 44 
Education: Boston College. Suffolk Unjversit) 

Law School 
Occupation: Attorney, partner al Murtna Cullina 

Roche Carens and DeGiacomo LLP 
Civic/municipal experience: 14 years, member of 

ihe Zoning Board of Appeals (three as chairman): 

Pat Martin 

Name: Pal Martin 
Age: 41 
Address: 169 Linden Drive 
Family: Husband Dan. sons Danny I (land Harrison 

4. daughter Carl) 8 
Years in town: 4 
Education: Bachelor of Arts IX'gree in Psychology 

University of Rhode Island: Masters Degree in 
Administration, Policy. Planning and Program 
Development, Rutgers University Schixil of Si vial 
Work 

Occupation: Domestic Violence Intervention 
Therapist. 15 hours per week. Wellspring 
MultiServ ice Center in Hull 

Civic/municipal experience: Three-year term on 
Cohassei School Committee. Vice Chairman and cur- 
rent Chairman. Liaison to Board of Selectmen, 
Advisory Committee, Special Education Parents 
Advisory Committee, former liaison to Drug and 
Alcohol Committee, Current Fundraising Chair to the 
Cohasset High School Golden Anniversary 
Committee, Member of the South Shore Community 
Center and Second Congregational Church and 
Sunday school teacher. 

Reason for seeking office: I believe the Cohasset 
School Committee is currently moving in a very posi- 
tive direction. We have established great working rela- 
tionships with the Board of Selectmen. Advisory 
Committee, PSO and many other organizations in 
town. As part of a solid team. I have accomplished 
main things. We received support for the upcoming 
building renovation project, hired fantastic new 
administrators and teachers, restored the funding base 
and moved the schools further ahead on the track of 
academic excellence. I'd like to use ihe skills and 
knowledge base I've acquired alter three years to con- 
tinue moving ihe district forward. In my second lerm. 
I won't require training in the complexities of Ihe 
School Committee and can immediately keep work- 
ing. I believe this experience is an important resource 
to offer and will be most useful as ihe district confronts 
the work ahead in ihe upcoming SPED audil. building 
renovation project, high school accreditation, teacher 
re certification and grade reconfiguration. 

Adrlenne M. MacCarthy 

Name: Adrienne M. MacCarthy 
Age: 38 
Address: 85 Doane Street 
Family: Husband John. Sons: Eric . Scan and 

Ryan 
Years in town: 7 
Education: 19X0 graduate Milton H.S. Milton. 

Mass.; Assoc. in Business from Aquinas Jr. 
College. Milton. Mass.; attended Weniworth 
Institute of Technology. Boston for Mechanical 
Engineering 

Occupation:  At home mother 
Civic/Municipal  Experience:  five  years on 

Richard Brown 

Name: Richard Brown 
Age: 41 
Address: 'l Church St. 
Family: Wife Gma; son, Jason: daughter. IXanna 
Years in town: 41 
Education: Cohassei High School 
Occupation: Owner. Brown's Imports 
Civic/municipal experience: President. Cohasset 

Gridiron Club: Board of Directors, Clark Challeilon 
Fund 

Reason for seeking office: I bcliev e in giv ing some 
thing back to the community. Cohasset has been good 
to me and my family, and I would like to play a lole in 
ihe town's future development. 

The next live years will sec a great deal ol change 
coming our way in ihe form of ihe train, commercial 
development, and continued pressure on real estate 
prices. 

1 am a reasonable person, and I will nuke fair and 
informed decisions if elected. I would appreciate your 
vole. 

Peter J. Pratt 

Name: Peter J. Pratt 
Age: 45 
Address: 75 Ripley Road 
Family: Married to Ms. Donna M. Pralt. with 2 

children Ben (71. Jared (5i 
Years in town: 35 
Education: Cohasset High School Class of '73: 

BA in Government '79: Bard College. Annandale- 
on-Hudson, NY: Course work; Graduate School of 
Management. Boston University 

Occupation: Fiber optic telecommunications 
carrier network developer 

Civic/municipal experience: Town of Cohasset: 
Water Commissioner (1984-1987); Cily of 
Somerville; Director. Executive Office of 
Telecommunications (1984-1990); National 
League of Cities/National Assoc. of Telecom. 
Officers. Congressional Spokesman (19891; SAFE 
citizen organization: founding member 11991-pre- 
sent): Town of Cohasset: Selectman (1994-1997) 

Reason for seeking office: I am seeking die open 
seal on the Planning Board in order to advance an 
agenda thai I see as being critical to the future of 
Cohassei: I. The Town must develop a new master 
plan in order to have our community decision 
making about land use guided by a comprehensive 
approach. 2. The Town must update its zoning 
bylaws to betler protect the natural resources and 
residential character of Cohasset. 3. Clean and 
low impact commercial development In designated 
business /ones is necessary for our tax revenue 
base and the fiscal stability of the Town. 4. The 
Town needs to assert the public function of land 
use planning and development control, rather than 
have developers and specific business interests 
drive our growth or revitali/alion future. 

This planning agenda for Cohassei is especially 
critical now. as developmental pressures arc made 
more intense by Title V septic solutions, ihe central 
and North Cohasset sewer projects, and the proba- 
ble arrival of MBTA commuter rail service. 

The Red Sox 
back in 1918 

I see by the papers that our Okie Towne Team will 
he back at Fenway Park this weekend, ready, willing 
hut maybe not able to exorcise the jinx that has kept 
them from raising a world championship Hag lor 82 
consecutive years. 

HENSHAW 
ToviHiNsiivw 

Polls are open 8 a.m. - 6 p.m 

And it their usual luck holds up — hi. there. 
Nomar. Carl and Manny — it will be 83 by October, 

Eighty-two years, to coin a phrase, is a long lime. 
Maybe you're not aware of just how long il really is. 

The star of the 1918 Red Sox was 23-year-old 
George Herman "Babe'' Ruth, who won 13 games as 
a pitcher, hit a league-leading 11 home runs as an 
outfielder and was paid a generous $7,000 salary for 
Ihe season 

As a member of the w inning team in the World 
Scries (the) beat the Chicago Cubs. 4 games to 2) he 

and his teammates each pocketed a cool SI. 102.51. 
The players asked for a minimum of $1,800 but Ihe 
owners turned them down Hal. 

Elsewhere in the world in 1918: The heavyweight 
Nixing champ was Jess Willard. all 6-foot-7, 250 
pounds of him. The light with Jack Dcmpscy thai 
cost him is crown was still a year away and Gene 
Tunney, the man who beat Dcmpscy was a I'. S. 
Marine preparing to light for the championship of the 
American Expeditionary Force in France 

Paul Robson was an All-American end at Rutgers: 
Kttute Rocknc was named the football coach at Notre 
Dame: the University of Pittsburgh ended Georgia 
Tech's 32-game undefeated streak. The Tech coach 
was John Hcisman, who would have a trophy named 
for him 20 years later. 

The Toronto Arenas won the Stanley Cup as a 
member of the new ly formed NHL. which started ihe 
season vv iih four teams and ended it with three alter 
the Montreal Wanderers' rink burned down. The NFL 
was still two years away and basketball, well, il was 
still trying to get rid of the center jump after every 
basket. 

This is what it was like in 1918. Ihe last year the 
Red Sox won a World Scries: 

Woodrow Wilson was the president of the United 
Slates and Thomas ("What this country needs is a 
good 5-cenl cigar"i Marshall was vice president 

Calvin Coolidge was elected governor of 
Massachusetts; Oliver Wendell Holmes and Louis 
Brandeis were on die Supreme Court: and the 18th 

amendment (Prohibition) was not yet ratified. 
Ted Williams was bom in San Diego and Red 

Auerbach w as a y car old in Brookly n. The Original 
Celtics were formed in New York City. The Russian 
Czar Nichols II and his family were executed by the 
Bolsheviks and Sgl. Alvin York single-handedly cap- 

lured 132 Germans. 
Actress Mary Pickford stunned movie fans by sign- 

ing a contract to make three films lor $230,000 
apiece Elmo Lincoln proved such a success in the 
original "Tar/an of the Apes," thai he was making a 
sequel, "The Romance of Tar/an." laity Aaihuckle 
and Busier Kealon were starring in "The Cook." 

Airplanes were only 15 years old bin already they 
were reaching a top speed of 145 miles an hour, ris- 

ing lo 30.IXK) feel and carrying cargo up lo 3.000 
pounds. They were used for crop dusting for Ihe first 
time in the Slates and the British convened a passen- 
ger liner into ihe world's first aircraft carrier. 

The United Stales adopted daylight saving time. 

The first air mail route was established between New 
York. Philadelphia and Washington, carrying letters 
for 24 cents an ounce. 

And Ihe most popular song of the day asked the 
question: "Would You Rather Be a Colonel with an 
Eagle on Your Shoulder or a Private with a Chicken 
on Your Knee'" 

All these things were happening in 1918. the last 

lime the Red Sox won the World Scries. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

Matching grant 
in mi IDITTIR: 

The "Informational Summary" for Town Meeting 
Warrant Article 17 did not make clear - in fact did not 
even mention - that Community Preservation Act monies 
will conic not only from a taxpayer surcharge hut also 
from a Stale matching grant, a very substantial one. 
Unfortunately, the wording for Question 2 on our April 7 
election Ballot also omits reference to ihis persuasiv e fac- 
tor. 

Voters need lo know thai Ihe approximately S200.000 
w e w ill raise through our 1.5 percent tax surcharge will be 
matched Iron a dedicated Slate CPA fund, which is 
already accumulating al the rate of $25 million a year. In 
tact, because we are early in Ihe game, if we pass 
Question 2. it is pmbahle Cohasset will be among a rela- 
tively small number of other early-slatting towns to share 
in the Slate's first matching mund and our State grant 
could he fulls UK) percent of vvhal we raise ourselves - or 
another $200,000. 

Thus, in addition lo all ihe oilier good reasons you have 
reported for Cohasset's adopting the Community 
Preservation plan, we have Ihe compelling one that there 
is plenty of Stale money out ihere just for the taking. All 
we have to do is vote "Yes" on Question 2. 

John F. Hartshorne 

115 Border St 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 8 
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Save open space 
To mi EonoR 

Cohassei now has a greal opportu- 
iiii> la preserve its remaining open 
tpacc Ai the same time, the iimn 

in kc affordable housin". mure 
i\ iHablc ini its scnioi citizens and 
preserve historic buildings under the 
newly-passed Community 
Preservation Act '( P.A I which was 
jgned into law last lall C.P.A. will 

' ohasset's citizens real oppoi 
lumiies in retain our prex-m quality 
ill life l ndei the new law. C.P.A. 
funds raised by .i nominal surcharge 

■I I 5 percent on tax hills (excluding 
• MKXMMII logethci with stale lunds. 
will he used in create permaneni 
tundin)! Iiir open land, historic 
resources and affordable housing. 
Inis assessment should amount to 
Shd pci average [$400,000) 
Cohasset home What can be done to 
assure the enactment ofC.RA.? Vole 
"yes" on Question 2 on the ballot at 
ik- lown election on April 7. 

Edward It Long 

(I Nichols Road 

School criticism 
io mi 11 HII IK 

I would like io respond in writing 
io the criticism leveled against the 
school district b\ Mrs. Lenora 
Jenkins ai oui annual lown meeting. 
Although I was given the opportuni- 
t\ in respond to these comments on 
the town meeting il<«n. I feel thai I 
lei my peers on the school commit- 
tee down as well as ihe citizens ol 
our lown b) not giving a more con 
cite and forceful rebuttal 

The decision io hue a full-time 
business manager to replace our 
part-lime business assistant has been 
a controversial one. The school ami 
mittee. ihe board "i selectmen, and 
ihe advisor) committee always care 
lull) scrutinize any addition to ihe 
school budget in an attempt i" ret 
oncile  the  schools'  needs  with 
restraint in our lown expenditures. 
Itus particular expenditure makes a 
great deal ol sense We are operating 
a $10.1  million school district or 
business. Through no fault ol oui 
own. we are dealing wilh a massive 
papei trail; tiling reports ioi state 
mandated programs, a maze of regu 
lations   surrounding   educational 
reform; all of this while addressing 
ihe very fundamental goal ofeducai 

Ing our children. 
Two years alter lirsi meeting Mrs 

Lenora Jenkins. I remain alternately 
hallled and angered and even occa- 
sionally amused b) her relentless 
and ever changing list of criticisms 
regarding ihe Cohassei schools. 
Obviously Mrs Jenkins occasional- 
ly observes the day-to-day opera- 
lions of our schools, as e\ idenced hy 
her show and tell Hems retrieved 
from ihe irash lor her exhibit ai town 
meeting I have also spent time in 
our schools observing, as a parent, as 
a school committee member and as a 
student observing classes u, luliili 
requirements for a course We see 
two very different districts, I observe 
an eighth-grade history teacher, who 
Ic.ul- ,i discussion on the Industrial 
Revolution wilh greal energy and 
insight, while blue buckets catch 
slimy residue from an exposed 
drainpipe in ihe back of ihe room. 
Mis Jenkins vigorously opposes Ihe 
school renovation project. I observe 
a ihird grade class present oral pre- 
sentations on their family's heritage, 
a culmination ol in.un weeks nl 
research and study. Mrs Jenkins 
complains thai our experienced 
teachers are overpaid. I witness a 
long discussion wilh the recycling 
committee and student representa- 
tives who share a commitment to 
renew ing our efforts Io recycle al the 
(ohasset schools; the recycling bins 
are visible from where I sit in the 
hiu.h school library and they are lull. 
Mrs Jenkins rails against Waste dis 
posal practices without offering any 
constructive solutions. 

Anyone mily intent on impacting 
our school district in a positive way 
must do more ihan publicly lam- 
baste ihose who are attempting to 
make a sincere and lasting contribu- 
tion to our schools Of course there 
w ill he' v igOTOUS debate, there should 
he: ol course there will he strong 
disagreements, there should he. Bui 
al the end of Ihe day we must do 
more ihan criticize. We must he pan 
ol the solution We must contribute 
time and ideas lo lindim: solutions 
wilh an optimism and community 
spirit that recognizes the messy 
imperfect nature of us all And we 
must soldier on for what is a very 
worthy goal. Ihe public education of 
ihe children of our fine school dis 
irici. 

Stephanie Noble 
II) Jm Place 

!    20% OFF 
! Winter Coats 

(excludes leather and fur) 

|   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 
I Not valid wilh other coupons or offers, 

tepires April 19. 2001 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, RL 3A   781383 1090 

Dwyers^^s 
Cleaning Spft 

Seals resting 
ro mi EDTTOR: 

We have had several seals on land 
in Little Harbor and some in view 
from Ihe roads. Io the viewer they 
sometimes appear IO he in distress 
because of their actions on land. 
However, according 10 Ihe New 
hngland Aquarium, tins is typical 
hehav ior. 

The important ihinu to remember 
is IX) NOT GET CLOSE!!!! The 
closer you. gel ihe more Stress you 
are putting on ihem. They are simply 
resting alter a hardy meal. 

Seals, although docile, can give a 
painful hiie if bothered loo much, so 
please do not let children gel close 

II they stay for more Ihan 24 hours. 
call ihe Aquarium and report their 
behavior to them. 

June Hubhard 

Beach Streel. 

Act benefits 
To mi EDITOR: 

Your article on page one of Ihe 
March 8 issue was an excellent sum- 
mary of Ihe Community 
Preservation Act's possible imple- 
mentation in Cohasset. As a 
long-time preservationist. I was 
delighted lo read it In particular. I 
think il gave a lair estimate of the 
cost to taxpayers. However, on the 
mailer ol benefits lo taxpayers. I 
would like to add the following, 
based on my reading of the Act 

I. Exemptions to the property lax 
increase would apply not only to the 
first $100,000 of residential property 
assessment bul also to property 
owned and occupied by qualifiers 
for low-income housing. 

2 Also, no lax increase would be 
required ol property owned and 
occupied by qualifiers for low or 
moderate-income senior housing. 

3 The Act pnn ides for building or 
renoN ating to create affordable hous- 
ing including senior housing. 

This last is especially important; in 
a well-run lown. the town and 
school employees can afford 10 live 
there. The Community Preservation 
Acl isn't just about open space, and 
on April 7. I'll vote for it. 

John Hovorka 

38 Lantern Lame 

Road race support 
To nth EorroR: 

On behalf of the Cohasset Rotary 
Club. I'd like to thank the Town of 
Cohasset. in particular Harold 
l.itchiield. ihe Appalachian Service 
Project, and numerous local volun- 
teers lor their Strong support at 
Sunday's 25,n Cohasset Rotary 
Road Race By-the-Sca. 

We'd also like lo thank our gra- 
cious sponsors, among which are: 
Alco Oil Company. ATEL. 
Ailanlica. Boston Media 
Corporation. Buttonwood Books. 
Christopher Gallery. Inc.. Clifford's 
Flowers. Coastal Nissan. Coca- 
Cola. Cohasset Collision Center. 
Cohasset Knoll. Cohasset Pizza 
House. Coldwell Banker Hunneman 
Hallmark 100. Curtis Liquors. Dean 
& Hamilton Realtors. Dauphinias 
Plumbing & Heating. DreamCom. 
(iold Medal Bakeries. Good Sport. 
Goodwin Graphics. Graham Waste 
Services. Ground Effects. Heman's 
Salon. Hingham Car Wash. 
Hingham Institution for Savings. 
Jack Conway Realtor. Kayem 
Poods, Mill Wharf Restaurant. 
Noble's Camera Shops. P.J.'s 
Countryhouse Restaurant Paul S. 
Barry Jr. Transportation. Inc.. 
Pilgrim Cooperative Bank. Ray 
Kasperowicz, C.P.A. Reebok 
International, Robbins Garage. 
Rosano Davis. Shaw's 
Supermarkets, Siro's Restaurant 
Spirilo Services. LTD, Stars on 
Hingham Harbor. Sunrise Assisted 
Living. T.K. O'Malleys Sports Cafe. 
The Red Lion Inn. Tinytown 
Gazette, & Cohasset Imports. 

Funds raised hy the Cohassei 
Rotary Club support many tool and 
world-wide humanitarian efforts 
such as the eradication polio 
throughout the world. Locally, our 
work includes awarding over 
S20.0IX) in college scholarships to 
our graduating seniors each of the 
past several years. 

Thanks very much to the runners, 
walkers and everyone who made 
this a wonderful event. 

Tom Gruhcr 
Cohasset Rotary 

AfTA story 
To THK EDITOR: 

Jusi wanted lo let you know how 
impressed 1 was after reading your 
lead article on AITA in last week's 
paper I ihink you did an excellent 

Everyday Furniture Sale 
20% off floor models 
10% off special orders 

XTHE WELCH COMPANY 
A Seaeide Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 
146 Pront Street» Sotuatt. MA 02066 «(781) 545-1400 »ft* (761) 545-4090 

job covering this breaking story, 
John Bewick certainly is an impor- 
tant person and his comments on 
Greenhush are worth knowing 
about. 

I must let you know that ihe insert 
they used in your papers was a 
reprint of a big story in Rolling 
Stone magazine that came out a two 
months ago. The data in the article is 
legit. The scientific community has 
long known aboul Ihe harmful 
effects of diesel particulates. Our 
own South Shore group TREQ was 
covered in your paper a few years 
ago. The from page of Saturday \ 
Globe had a story aboul the growing 
asthma crisis in Boston. Note Ihe 
areas most impacted and you will 
notice that that is where the diesel 
train lines converge (see TREQ 
report/chart). 

The MBTA knows very well they 
have a crisis on their hands. It is 
becoming ever more clear that they 
have adopted the same strategy as 
the tobacco Industry: delay, deny, 
delay. But the drums are heating 
louder (the T has been forced to 
scrap dirty diesel buses) and they 
will soon be required lo convert ils 
diesel trains to electric. Won't thai be 
a great day in Massachusetts? 

Peier B. Rot* 
13 Beechwood St. 

For good public 
transportation 
To THh EDITOR: 

As a member of AITA. I want lo 
compliment the Mariner on a well- 
written and thoughtful article on 
John Bewick and Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives. 

One of our most pressing goals 
has been lo position the group as an 
advocate "for" good public trans- 
portation and not just another voice 
against Greenhush. and I thought the 
article fairly represented this impor- 
tant distinction. 

Uppermost on AlTA's agenda is 
the quest for expanded commuter 
boat parking and a feeder bus ser- 
vice at the Hingham Shipyard. Last 
August we solicited comments from 
boat riders, which were subsequent- 
ly submitted al a Hingham Planning 
Board meeting to discuss ihe merits 
of the Hingham Shipyard 
IX'velopment Plan. As a result of a 
complex juggling of space allot- 
ments, the development plan would 
have eliminated approximately 2(X) 

spaces used by boat riders. The 
Planning BoardOs most recent rec- 
ommendation includes a decked 
parking facility with a capacity for 
2.4IX) cars. Hopefully, the MBTA 
will fund the new parking facility, 
which is projected to cost SIS mil- 
lion dollars. This may seem like a lot 
of money, hut in terms of cars 
removed from the roads during peak 
commuting hours (a goal lor almost 
all public transportation projects) 
itOs a bargain. The cost per car 
would he S7.500. By contrast, the 
cost per car during peak commuting 
hours for the S40H million 
Greenhush project, with a mere 
1331 cars projected oil the roads, 
would be S30K.IXX) per car. AITA is 
also looking into the possibility of 
federal funding for the project. 

The group would also like the 
Shipyard plan 10 include operating 
space for a feeder bus system to 
enable boat riders lo "commute" to 
the boats on buses powered by com- 
pressed natural gas (CNG). With 
such a system, the potential for the 
commuter boats to remove cars from 
the roads will be even greater. And 
we are also working on the other 
end. through Martha Bewick, to cre- 
ate a more viable commuter boat ter- 
minal as part of Ihe Boston water- 
from development 

AITA continues 10 pressure state 
transportation authorities on com- 
muter boat issues at every opportu- 
nity. Clearly, the Hingham and 
Ouincy boats are one of the best 
public transportation buys around. 
All we have lo do is get the slate to 
wake up 10 this fact. 

There are those who would argue 
that we can have both a train and the 
boat, but few of us believe the T will 
ever support water transportation on 
Ihe South Shore if Greenhush is 
built. The need to boost Greenhush 
ridcrship. in order lo justify what 
most certainly will he Big Dig-type 
cost over runs, will he so greal that 
the T will never encourage Ihe boat 
for fear it will draw riders from the 
train. 

So. are we anli-Greenbush or are 
we for better alternatives? Hopefully 
South Shore commuters wiil con- 
clude that we are the latter and lhal 
we are working responsibly on their 
behalf. 

Michael Wcvmouth 
2') Water St 

Hingham 

Get In The Swimwear! 
Our first swimwear collection includes 

The Miracle Suit - 
You'll look 10 pounds slimmer in 10 seconds! 

Other flattering, classic styles of tank, tankini 

and two-piece from LaBlanca & Sessa. 

t'/tsu/olkt 
Scituate Harbor 

781.544.3777 
Monday through Saturday 9:00 5:30 

Sunday 1 2:00 5:00 
Visit us al svww.charlottesetc com 

3S2S&T 

''Awrn?? 
Piano Tuning 

Complete Piano Restoration 
Servict • Sales 
781.837.6931 

Head Piano technician Boston University 
Craftsman Member Piano Technicians Guile 

SPRING IS HERE! 
Come see the South Shore's finest 

collection of 

EASTER DRESSES 
Hats, Gloves, Accessories & Basket Stuffers 

now at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST.. SCmJATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

''*•'     -).uwiff«>g| 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We il help vou irate easy-to-livc-m rooms 

- ai reflect »"iir lifestyle — and we'll mike the 

■'   ; a effortless tor you' We offer the timeuvinj: 

DQVCfUence ol in-home shopping, combined 

..icet-inendli ads ne and ideas   There's 

no easier way to select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, tine lurniture 

and accessories 

6 tt//tot/<tq/fJi yt'tu 

■eTjg** «* 

Christine Grit/an 
(781)383-1611 

'DecomtincrDert 
JISTERI 

m 
TERIORS 

Visit the World's Mast Kcttina Website lar the Home! 

■%11nM.decoratir1gden.com 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
•-mail rnrr'outa^wainswnghtbanic com 

WAINVl'RIGHT 
banking on Values I 

www wiinwnghtbank com 

0 
(S| U.U H'MUDI I nJn 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
'A SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER" 

•Wools* Wool Blends .PattemsS 
•Berbers prints 
•Sisals .Runners 
•Sisal Look .DMjjne,, 
•Braids ,<J7 
•Brand Name Nylons 

Any c»rp«t cut Io inn il» 
W* do our own initnllatlonj. 

Evontno, Houra by Appointment 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA       MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

! IRELAND 
"GOLF and the 
CASTLE" Tour 

ft*.'1,460* 
In.ludo Mr. Mold. 

I.i'll ami ( „r 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Ne»f fo Brewed Awakenirxjs 

HONGKONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE     SYDNEY     SAN DIEGO 

664 Hancoc* Streel Oumcy 
     1617)472-2900 



Accessory dwellings permits put on hold 
April 5, 2(X)I  COHASSET MANNER Page " 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD®CNC.COM 

There won't he a proliferation of 
"two-family" homes or in-law apart- 
ments in Cohasset in the near future. 

An article* —or item of business 
before town meeting —authorizing 
apartment conversions in single-fam- 
ily homes was deemed Ho compli- 
cated by a majority of those in atten- 
dance Saturday and was put on hold 
until potential glitches in the wording 
and questions about its implications 
could be worked out. 

The issue will likely reappear in at 
the fall Special Town Meeting or the 
Annual Town Meeting a year from 
now. 

If approved, the resulting zoning 
change — based on a similar ones in 
Scituale. Duxbury and Norwell — 
would have allowed up to ten build- 
ing permits g year tor homeowners to 
convert part of their houses into in- 
law type apartments. 

As the result of an amendment 
adopted on Town Meeting floor, half 
ol those pemiits would have been 
reserved for people 55 years of age 
and older. 

But some at Town Meeting ques- 
tioned it the town would get into a 
legal wrangle over age discrimina- 
tion, while others argued to have all 
III pemiits reserved for senior citi- 
zens 

The impetus behind the article, 
which was hacked hv the Senior 
Housing Committee, was to provide 
a mechanism so that seniors Could 
afford to remain in their homes h\ 

convemng space into an apartment 
that they could either rent out or live 
in themselves and lease the rest of the 
house. 

After considerable debate. Ted 
Guild of Jerusalem Road asked that 
the article he indefinitely postponed. 
He said he is in favor of the concept 
but thinks questions arising from the 
text of the length) article that includ- 
ed Ihiee sections and 23 subsections 
should be ironed out first. 

"We want an appropriate and effec- 
tive bylaw to provide housing for our 
senior citizens." said Guild, who said 
the article was Hawed in several 
instances. "I feel we'd be better 
advised to come hack in October." 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
stressed there needs to he a require- 
ment for someone 55 or older living 
in either the main house or the apart- 
ment or "otherwise we've gone for 
two-lamih zoning throughout town." 

Others said there was nothing stat- 
ed about "allordahility" anywhere in 
the text of the article. 

But Barbara Power ol Beach Street, 
who serves on the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, encouraged voters to sup- 
port the ankle. 

"It's a gixid start, let's go for it 
instead of picking it to death." she 
said. 

However, even Jim Uiggrottcria. 
chairman of the Senior Housing 
Committee, said the wording was 
contusing. 

"We offered nothing like the 
'legalese' here." lie said, about the 
final  version  of the  article that 

appeared in the warrant and was 
changed as it wove its way through 
town boards earlier this year. "Our 
intent w as to help the seniors." 

Money for 
runway study 

Town Meeting voted to appropriate 
SSOilOOO to help pay for a consultant 
to respond to the state environmental 
feasibility study on the proposed new 
Logan runway. The money will also 
be used to retain an attorney, familiar 
with environmental matters, to nego- 
tiate changing the traffic pattern to out 
over the ocean. 

Article proponent Eric Oddlcifson 
said the runway is not a delay reduc- 
tion runway as touted by Massport. 
the state agency that governs Logan 
Airport. "This is a capacity enhance- 
ment runway," he said, "one that 
would add 100,000 flights over us." 

But William White. 162 Sohier St., 
who is retired from the Federal 
Aviation Administration, disputed the 
noise impacts. He said over the past 
two decades, there has been move- 
ment toward quieter engines and 
smallet aircraft. He said the length of 
the new runway would restrict the 
type of aircraft landing there. 

"1 am not against looking at way s to 
maintain the environment of 
Cohasset." he said. "But at the same 
time. I don't think this is w here to put 
S.V).(XX) of the taxpayers' money." 

While did not sway Town Meeting 
to oppose the appropriation, which 

passed easily. 
Oddlcifson said Hingham and Hull 

town meetings were expected also 
expected to participate equally in the 
effort. 

Landfill emissions 
Town Meeting sound!) defeated a 

citizen petition to adopt strict regula- 
tions over gas emissions from landfill 
that would include the town landfill 
off Cedar Street. Article proponent 
John McNabb described the matter as 
a "public health issue.'' He said kind- 
fill gas contains many hazardous air 
pollutants. 

But Bill Holey of the Advisor) 
Committee said the by-law change 
would create over regulation and sub- 
ject the town to stricter rales than 
those of the slate 

'It would create something we ma) 
not have the manpower to enforce," 
he said. 

Selectmen Chairman Tom Callahan 
described the potential bylaw as a 
"financial unknown" because the 
town did not have the in-house exper- 
tise and would have to hire outside 
experts. 

Paul Barry, owner of Cohasset 
Heights Landfill, also spoke againsi 
the article. He said the Department of 
Environmental Protection monitors 
gas emissions at CHI. He explained 
that CHL closed almost three years 
ago and was close to being capped. 

"Let's bring CHI. to an end without 
creating more regulations at a finan- 
cial cost to the town." Bam said. 

EMPTY SEATS 

PHQIO FRED ROBCRTSON 

Tbwn Moderator George Marlette presides over a sparsely attended Timn Meeting on Saturday. 

Town authorizes 
Svolf pit' purchase 
Exact cost of land 
taking questioned 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCMC.COM 

Cohasset Town Meeting autho- 
rized the town to take the wolf pit' 
property, but not before a length] 
debate on the real value of the prop- 
erty. 

Environmentalists are concerned 
that development of the property, 
part of the Aaron Reservoir water 
shed, could pose a harm to the 
town's water supply. But some 
believe that if the property could 
actually be developed, its price 
would he much higher than the 
$I50.IXX) figure on the warrant arti- 
cle. 

Town boards were spin on w nether 
to recommend the purchase. Both 
the Board of Selectmen and 
Advisory Committee hacked the 
purchase. Selectman Ered (Coed said 
purchasing the property now could 
save the town money in the long run 

But the Capital Budget Committee 
said it was concerned "the wolf pit 
could become a money nil." 

Pratt Court resident Thomas 
Gruber agreed with the committee 
anil said an eminent domain taking 
COtlM come with a number of unan- 
ticipated costs. "There's a potential 
the property value could way. vv.iv 
exceed the value we have for it," he 
said. Gruber contended that no) only 
will the town incur legal fees if the 
property's owners light the land-tak- 
ing, but said if the developer's intent 
is to split it up into separate parcels 
with $200,000 homes on each, the 
price could take a quick turn upward 
"lliis could end up costing the tow n 
an aw lul lot of money," he said. 

Dan Evans, of Nichols Road, 
argued thai although the town may 
authorize $150,000 R) buy the land. 
the actual price will probably he set 
by a judge and could he nowhere 
near the town allocation for it. "Once 
the order of seizure of has been filed, 
the town must pay due compensa- 
tion," he said. "We can't predict 
what the judge may say." 

David higher, a lawyer, said he 
knew of a case where a dev eloper 
purchased some land for $2 million, 
developed some "Conceptual plans 
for it" and fought Ihe town when il 
tried to lake Ihe land higher said the 
town ended up paying the developer 
S2tl million because "conceptual 
plans existed." He pointed out tliai 
owner Wavne Sawchuk aliuudv has 

filed plans with the town, aixl sug- 
gested the price could he as high as 
5>2-.l million. 

But Selectmen Ronnie McMorris 
and Thomas Callahan both dis- 
missed these arguments as scare tac- 
tics. 

"Thai's ;in unfortunate Men lo 
scare us." McMorris said of Ingher's 
comments, "Because a plan is filed, 
dues not mean the houses will he 
built. If il was a multi-million dollar 
property, we probably would have 
seen houses there already." 

Callahan. a real estate lawyer, said 
Ingher's argument was faulty for two 
reasons, "ihe [Sawchuk] purchase 
just ivcurred |froni the Bales/Pratt 
family Trusi|. ami if the lawyers 
sold a multi-million dollar property 
for $150,000, they would have a 
major lawsuit on their hands." 
Callahan said. 

He also added thai what higher 
said was a "very typical" strategy hv 
developer, to scare a town into buy 
ing it at an inflated rate. "Don't let us 
be duped by there scare unties." 
Callahan said to the applause of 
Town Meeting 

However. William Smith argued 
that if the town wants to take a piece 
of property hv eminent domain, then 
it is presuming thai the kind is devel- 
opable. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
ilie town shouldn't "enter into an 
open-ended contract" and lake ihe 
chance ihe property could be worth 
more than $150,000. "If it's onK 
wonh $150,000 and isn't devel- 
opable, then we don't need to take 
it." he said. 

Ripley Road resident Peter Pratt. 
one of the "hens" of Ihe Bales/ Pral! 
Family Tnisl said if live land was 
worth S2 - 3 million il would have 
received much more money than the 
$150,000 it got. 

Boanl of Health member Peggy 
Chapman  said  her board will 
approve the project's septic system it 
Ihe land is "perkahle." 

Sawchuk proposed avoiding a 
potential legal uuugnure by conduct- 
ing a land swap with the town. He 
said he'd give ihe town the wolf pit 
property if ihe town could give him 
another similar, developable parcel. 

The name "wolf pits" came from a 
lime When the wild animals roamed 
Cohasset. and were a major public 
safer) throat In several locations 
around low n. pits were dug and cov- 
ered over A carcass would he either 
strung up over the pil or in die pit. 
causing live wolf lo fall into it. 

ST0REWIDE SPRING SALE 
•Friday •Saturday •Sunday 

DRESS SALE! 
1 & 2 Piece $4 0 QQ 

Styles      IM J 
s 

WOW! 

19.99 
FAMOUS MAKER MISSES COORDINATES 

(all new specially priced for this event) 
Cotton Knit Rib YOliT CtlOiC@ 
5 Colors $i    /)   QA 
Tops & Pants. S. M. L, XL |   Mm.^jT^JP 

Tank Tops, Junior & Misses only $5.99 
Broomstick Shirts, many patterns  only $7.99 
2pc Printed Short Sets only $9.99 
Mudd short & Jeans   Specially Priced 

57% Off Coordinating Separates 
$1299 

Choose From Camp Shirts, 
Jewel Neck Tops, Skirts And 
Pants • S-m-l-xl • Washable 
Rayon Tremendous Selection! 

MAM 
IN 

USA 

SUPER BONUS COUPON 
valid thru April 14th 

TAKE 
AN 
EXTRA 25 

OFF 

% 
ANY SINGLE ITEM OF 

YOUR CHOICE, 
INCLUDING ALL SALE 
A CLEARANCE ITEMS! 

'not valid on prior purchases 
'cannot be used along w'any 
other coupon. 

a DC Retail. 
Fashion Wearhouse 

BRAINTREE 
ABC INDUSTRIAL PARK 

(Off Granite Street! 

781-848-3210 

OPEN SEVEN 
DAYS A WEEK 

AVON 
MERCHANTS PARK 
(across from Home Depotl 

508-580-6523 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 

your house can also be the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay- 

bills or handle emergencies. Build a family-room addition, take that 

dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 

the possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 

rates are very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit 

contact or I'isit us today. 

•The Introductory rale is Applicable for the first 12 months alter Ihe initial billing CVClf 
I hereafter, rate it equal to the Prime Rale M pubUthed in the Wall Street journal on the last 

business day ol Ihe month   This is a variable rate; subject tn change. The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARI') is l8"o  The minimum Annual Percentage Rate (ARPI is 7      I tome 
equity lines of credit available on owner occupied, 1-4 family residence, including I'NMA 

approved condominiums. The promotional rate can be withdrawn at any lime without notice. 
Appraisal may be required at customer's expense. Some restrictions may apply. 

Reimbursement of closing cost will be required if line is discharged within one vear 

t§8Kz yiiarlm Lxhoperatwe iSanh 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 0201S  •  781-383-0541   •  www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner at home, at work, and in the con'iimittity. 
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Two races 
top ballot 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

experienced .1 good show ol sup- 

port "The <uppofl has been over- 
whelming uidaic People are .isk 

ing me fa incur signs thai I've 
had primed up." he said. 

U'piii candidates said they like 

ihcir chances as Election Day 
approaches 

"I've been working in cam- 

paigns lui more than 20 years and 

CHIC ncvei lakes anything lor 
granted." said Pratt, a former 
M-li-i.lMi.iri  "I iiist Imik Inrvsiird In 

working with folks, should Ihe 

voters choose me to serve in pub- 
Ik office again." 

Brown, president ol ihe 

Cohavsci Gridiron Club, said the 
do ision i- now up in the people 
ni ('ohavset "II It's meant to he. 

it's meant in be." he said "People 

make Ihe choice: they'll decide." 
A close mee is expected in the 

batilc for the two spots on the 

school committee, This is ihe liisi 

nine ihere has been a race for 
school committee seals since 

iwx. interestingly, involving the 
two ni the three candidates run 

rung this lime 

Incumbents Pal Martin and 
Mark DcGiacomo hope to tend 

nil a strong challenge from long- 
time School Building Committee 

member Adrienne MacCarthy 
" I lie campaign has heen a real 

education for me," MacCarthy 
saul "Hui I do dunk I've reached 

out, met a lut oi people and field- 

ed someol their concerns." 

Martin, the currcni school com- 
mittee chairman, said she has 

enjoyed hitting the campaign trail 
"It's always a greal opportunil) to 

get out Ihere and know the issues 

and talk aboul whai you've done 
and what you'd like in do." she 

said "The feeling I gel is thai peo- 
ple are feeling really good with 

ihe school committee and how far 

we've come in Ihe past three 
seals." 

DeGiacomo has been perhaps 

ihe quietest ol Ihe candidates, 
choosing to forego yard signs. Bui 

he has made n to ihe various can- 
didates' nights, and is "cautiously 

optimistic.' 
He said. "I hope people in gen 

eral know who I am. and what 

I've done in town and on Ihe 

school committee, and would like 
me in stay on for another three 

years." 
Martin added she hopes voters 

will "reflect on Ihe many accom 
plishments" she and DeGiacomo 

have experienced on the commit- 
tee ti igethcr. 

MacCarthy thinks Ihe race has 
heen beneficial for ihe school 

department. "I think Ihe apple tan 
has heen shaken up a hu. and 
there's heen good talking and 

communication because of it," 
she saul "I think Ihe schools will 

Iv better for it." 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Spring Fashions 

Special Occasion • Communion 
Christening • Playwear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. • 5.30 p.m. 

.4/1 Stujor Credit Cards « Checks Accepted 

Bunnies, Baskets & Eggs 
W'litiJcr ihrnugfi I lillmrJ's "House" full <>/ 
(rah, quality Bunnies, flaskets & Eggs. 
I (n tost from taster Raskcts s/)tvia!l\ 
made at HUktrds, at ue have 
euertning you need to make 
sour own basket including... 
Baskets, Bows, Grass & Wrap. 

Chocolates • Nuts • Fudge • Truffle 
Sugar Free Candy • Stuffed Animals 
(iilts • Cards • (iitt Wrapping 

• I )pen Lister Sunday 

mi it .fiillian/suiiuiv.ami 

[tie  138 No Enron 
506-238*231 

Rtc. 12 3 Hanuvci 

7818788533 

TOWN 

MEETING 

Don Evans«/ 

Xnrili Main Street 

takes the floor 

during Saturday s 

Town Meeting. 

PHOtO/'OiDROBiB'SOS 

$300K override passes muster at Town Meeting 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

includes approval al town meeting 

followed b) a simple majority win 
at the polls. 

Aver) look the 265 voters in atten- 

dance on a verbal "aerial tour" of the 

town and pointed oul such things as 

ihe new Osgood School, "rust-free" 
lire trucks and ambulances, salt and 
sand on ihe road, well-groomed ath- 

letic fields, and an active Council on 

Elder Affairs. 
"These things are not free." he 

reminded the crowd. "Proposition 2 
li does not lit the new life of 

Cohasset." 

The biggest chunk of ihe $25 mil- 
lion is made up by the $10.1 million 

school budget. In fiscal year 21X12. 

the school department hopes to hire 
live new teachers, and give a finan- 
cial boost to the supply budgets of 

ihe town's three schools, School 

Committee Chairman Pat Martin 
pointed oul that SI percent of the 

budget pays lor departmental 
salaries, and that 103 new students 

have entered the school system over 
the past three years. 

The largest objection of the budget 
revolved around ihe school commit- 

tee's insistence of hiring a business 

manager for the school department. 
Jerusalem Road resident Leonora 

Jenkins made a motion to reduce the 

school budget by .$.V7.00l> the 
amount allocated lor the hiring of a 

business manager. She chastised the 

school committee for not being 
more willing to work with town 

Finance Director Michael Buckley. 
"They weren't amenable lo thai," 

she said lo the 265 residents in atten- 
dance. "They have to have it their 
way" 

She was also critical about Ihe 
school department's decision to out 

source many of ils sen ices. Jenkins 

said since an outside company was 

hired lo supply the schools with 
lunches, the amount of trash has 

increased, Hun was an example of 

some of the "hidden costs lo the 

town" that came along with out- 
sourcing, she said. 

School committee member 
Stephanie Noble called the hiring of 

a full-time business manager an 
"upgrade" from the current part- 

lime business assistant. "We're not 
adding to the head count.'' she said. 

Noble also reminded Town Meeting 

that the school department used to 
have a business manager until a few 

years ago when he resigned and 
then-Superintendent Stephen Hart 

decided not to till ihe position. 
Jenkins' motion was defeated. 

The town budget easily passed 

short!) afterwards. 
Town voters now have the option 

of approving the override Saturday 

or the town will have to cut 

$300,000 from its operating budget. 
Town Manager Mark lladdad said 

if the override fails, he will have to 
go through ihe departmental bud- 

gels  and  make  some  cuts,  but 
wouldn't speculate exact!) where 

those cuts would be. 
[be v'txi.txiti override, will add 

an additional 22 cents per SI.IXXI 
onto ihe las rale, lor a house valued 

al $400,000, thai would mean an 

additional $105 lo the tax hill. 
Including the normal 2 ti increase as 

allowed under Ihe levy limit, and the 
proposed override, the same house's 

tax bill will increase from S5.X.36 to 
$6,302 for FY-2002. 

Interestingly, the tax rate is sched- 
uled In drop from $14.5') per 

$1,000, to $13.13. Haddad credited 
this lo a 2(1 percent increase in prop- 

ert) values throughout the town. 
Voters will also be asked lo 

approve a 1.5 percent surcharge on 
their tax hill for ihe Community 

Preservation Act. as well as vote in 

annual town election Isee related 
stories l. 

Polls open al Town Hall at X am 
and close at 6 p.m. 

Land act is up for vote 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

is an opportunil) to preserve what 
we love." said selectman Ronnie 
McMoms. who worked on gelling 

ihe act on the ballot as a private citi- 

zen. "The open space, protection of 
natural resources, historical restora- 
tion, diversity...and we can do all of 

that, with help from the stale. Over 

ihe lirsi live years, the state will be 
matching us almost dollar for dol- 

lar." 

McMoms added. "There's a lot of 

undeveloped land left out ihere." 
But fellow selectman Merle 

Brown is against the ballot question, 
"We really don't have a plan for it. 

We don't have a growth and devel- 
opment plan, we don't know what 

we're going lo do with the money," 
he said. "I guess we want to gel the 

money and run with it." 
Aside from the CI'A. Cohasset 

residents will sole on a proposed 

S.3IXI.IXXI Proposition 2 1/2 override, 
and Brown said that it would add 

just too much to the lax rate. 
Open Space Chairman Debbie 

Cook has been vet) vocal in her sup- 
port for ihe CI'A "This gives the 

town a lot of flexibility to do a lol ol 
projects that fall through the cracks." 

she said, 
Cook also argued thai "residential 

development costs more than the tax 

dollars it brings in." 

She also said, though the amount 
Ihe town receives in matching funds 

is contingent on how many commu- 

nities enter into ihe program, the 
town can also lake ihe money and 

gel more matching grants from such 

gnuips as the Massachusetts Sell- 
Help Program 

If Cohasset approves the CPA. il 
will be a five-year commitment. At 
the end of live years, ihe tow n could 

vole lo gel out of the program. 

Finneran pays Murray a visit 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The former selectman. Girl Scout 
leader, den mother, basketball coach. 

Marine, w as selected out of a field of 
15 people nominated by 42 different 

individuals. 

"'She could always find time for 
someone in need." said Mnncrun. 

who displayed genuine affection for 

Mimas, and was more than willing 

to engage in repartee with her. "She 

is in the Hall of Fame of legislators." 
Kevin Convey, editor in chief of 

Community Newspaper Company. 

presented the Citizen ol Ihe 'tear 
Award. Murray also received cita- 

tions from Ihe House and Senate. 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance r^ McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

Do your insurance 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 

Mcsuieeneu 
& Ricci 

insurance agency, inc. 
The Strength S StaMty to GuiOe Your Fjturt 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

1-800-292-3402 
Braintree 
Scituate 

Marshfield 
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McSweeney & Ricci Insurance \hL McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

and a resolution from the Cohasset 

Board of Selectmen celebrating her 
sen ice and recognition as Citizen of 

ihe Year. Hie selectmen's resolution 
received a standing ovation from 

Cohasset Town Meeting ihe day 

before. 
Despite years of attending awards 

ceremonies, including a number of 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner IS online 7 days a week 

at vmw.tovinonline.com/soijth and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Townonline Cops 

(www.townonline.com/cops) 
Want the latest police, tire and court 
news from across Massachusetts. New 
England and the nation'' Townonline 
oilers expanded coverage ol local and 
regional crime news. Also get the latest 
on the most wanted criminals across the 
Bay State and the nation or see our list 
ings ol some ol the more unusual (and 
comical) incidents. To get the latest 
news, go to: www.townonline.com/cops. 

Townonline chat 
(www.townonline.com/chat) 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites lor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marenmg bands and 
sports teams Uave used this pro- 
gram to join the Work) Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

' IUILDINC   COMMUNITY 

Take part in Townonline's chat series or 
just chat with others across the Bay 
State. 
On Wednesday. March 21. at 7 p.m.. 
Townonline hosts a national chat with stu- 
dents Irom across the country and WB- 
56. The chat, which is sponsored by the 
National Academy ol Television Arts & 
Sciences, turning students and children 
into critical viewers ol television. Discuss 
the issues lacing the broadcast media. 
On Thursday. March 29. Mass. House 
Speaker Thomas Finneran discusses the 
issues lacing the Massachusetts. Join 
the speaker and get the answers straight 
Irom the source. Finneran will arnve at 
noontime lor the chat 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com.- arts 

• Parent and Baby 
wwMcwnonline.com/parentaridbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/sriop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

COMMUNITY 
slrtt'SPAPER 

-<cor 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

her own since January 2000 when 

she announced her retirement plans. 
Murray said she had never heen as 

nervous as she was Sunday. 
"I was afraid no one would show 

up," she said. Murray then went on 

lo thank those in attendance. "'I want 

to thank everyone, you've always 
been very supportive of me. 

"I'm truly grateful." 

Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 
ford said the award was a "vehicle 

to recognize those among us who go 

that extra mile to make ihe town we 
love, a heller place." 

Past winners arc Ihe late Gerard 

Keating. Joe Buckley. Dr. Robert 
Sceery, the Rev. Gary Ritts. Anna 

Abbruzzese, (Catherine Stanton, and 
the late Clark Chatlcrton. 

This year's selection committee 

was made up of Ford and residents. 

Molly llochkeppel. ()//ic Ingram, 

and Henrv Raticnbury. 

( heck ti\ mil 
IK'IOIY hi.nlni:' 

■-» ihe mmxiccd mull' 

• JEANS $12" 
• KHAKIS $10" 

• DRESS PANTS $16" 
•DRKSS SHIRTS $12 
• TKES $5" 
• CAPRISS1S" 
• CARGOSS1S" 
A.\D m (II MORE: .SEE 

OUTLET 

(i P 
B_N_NA RE.IJ.IC 

J_RE_ 
RJ.PH L_l'REN 

AN- T_Y_OR 
.'65 Gannett Road. N. Scituate Village 
 781-545-3381 
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A new runway for Logan? Making your voice heard 
The Massachusetts Port Authority 

and Federal Aviation Administration 
("FAA"'| have proposed the con- 
struetion of a new runway, know as 
Runway 14/32, as part of a package 
Of infrastructure projects for Logan 
Airport called the "Airside 
Improvements Planning Project." 
The runway and the other projects 
arc explained and analyzed in a 
rccently-released document known 
as an Environmental Impact 
Statement/Report ("EIS/R"). Now. 
interested members of the public CM 
review and comment on the EIS/R 
and the proposed runway. 

What's going on with Runway 
14/32? 

The proposal to build a new run- 
way at Masspon made headlines 
two years ago when it was proposed. 
Now. the two agencies which are 
proposing the runway— the 
Massachusetts Port Authority 
('"Masspon") and the Federal 
Aviation Administration ("FAA")— 
nave released a second version of 
the document in which the runway 
was proposed, the EIS/R for the 
Logan Airside Improvements 
Project. The proposed runway must 
be studied under both stale and fed- 
eral environmental law before 
Masspon and Ihe FAA can build It 
The state Secretary of 
Environmental AITairs will review 
the document as a final 
Environmental Impact Report to see 
whether ii adequately complies with 

the requirements of the 
Massachusetts Environmental 
Policy Act ("MEPA"). At the same 
lime, the FAA will review the docu- 
ment as a supplemental draft 
Environmental Impact Statement 
under the National Environmental 
Policy Act ("NEPA" I. 

What Ls in the EIS/R and how 
can I get a copy? 

The EIS/R consists of two vol- 
umes of text and analysis, one vol- 
ume of technical appendices and 
eight volumes of responses to 
comments filed on Ihe first draft of 
the EIS/R.. In these documents. 
Masspon and the FAA address 
issues thai have been raised about 
the runway and ils relationship to 
future operations at Logan Airport, 
such as: 

Is there a need for a new runway 
and is its purpose only lo address 
existing problems of delay or to 
increase airport capacity? 

Are there alternatives to building 
a new runway at Logan, either 
changes lo he made at Logan (lor 
example, using pricing mecha- 
nisms to reduce airport congestion 
at peak travel limes) or by divert- 
ing passengers from Logan to rail 
and other regional airports? 

What causes delays at Logan 
Airport and how much of Ihe delay 
problem will the runway solve'.' 

Whal are the runway's environ- 
menial impacts, such as noise and 
air pollution'.' 

What measures will Masspon 
and ihe FAA lake to reduce envi- 
ronmental impacts if the runway is 
built' 

Copies are available for public 
review al libraries in Boston and 
oilier cities and towns. MaSSDOrt is 
also planning to make a CD Rom or 
electronic version available. For 
more information or to get a copy of 
the EIS/R. contact Mr. Flavio Leo. 
Masspon Manger of Aviation 
Planning and Development al (617) 
568-3500 or fleoC Masspon.com. 

What is the purpose of the 
public comment period? 

The public comment period allow s 
individuals and organizations to 
voice their concerns and opinions lo 
Masspon and the FAA. as well as to 
slate and federal environmental 
agencies. What you think about this 
project counts. Even if you have 
previously made comments about 
Ihe runway, you should express your 
viewpoint during this Important 
slage in the review process. 
Comments can address any issues or 
concern, such as: 

• whether the technical analysis 
in the EIS/R is valid and whether 
additional analysis or studies are 
needed: 

• whether Masspon and the FAA 
have given enough consideration 
to alternatives to ihe proposed run- 
vv ay: 

• whether Ihe EIS/R has identi- 
fied all of the adverse env ironmen- 

lal consequences of 
the proposed run- 
way; and 

• whether you 
think ihe runw ay 
should be buill 
and/or whal mea- 
sures the FAA and 
Masspon should 
have   lo   lake   lo 
reduce its environmental impacts 
il it docs gel buill. 

To comply with certain federal 
and state laws, federal and stale 
officials are specifically seeking 
public input on: 

• the economic, social and env i- 
ronmental effects of the runway 
and ils consistency w iih local plan- 
ning: and 

• how ihe proposed runway will 
affect flighl patterns arriving 
and/or departing from Logan 
Airpon. 

How can I participate in the 
public review process? 

You can make your comments al 
a public hearing, submit com- 
ments in writing or both. 
Currently only one joint state-fed- 
eral public heating has been sched- 
uled, for April 25 al the Radisson 
Hotel at 200 Stewart Street in 
Boston. The hearing is scheduled 
to slart al 3pm and resume al 6pm 
for an evening session. If you 
think the liming or location of the 
hearing does nol  allow   enough 

Comments should be sent by May 7 to: 
Comments should be sent bv May II lo: 
John C. Suva 
Secretary of Env ironmental Affairs 
Manager. Env ironmental Programs 
Attention: MEPA Office 
Airports Division. ANF.-6IX) 

Mr. Arthur Pugsley — EOEA No. 
10458 

FAA New England Region 
251 Causeway Sireci 
12 New England Executive Park 
Boston. MA 02114 
Burlington, MA 01803 

Creating a vision for Cohasset's future 
TOWN PLANNING 

MmivH Wi-sTorrr 

As a new member of ihe Cohassei 
Growth and Development commit- 
tee, I was surprised to find out that 
Cohassei has not had a comprehen- 
sive Town Plan in 40 years. Given 
all Ihe new development, both resi- 
dential and commercial, coupled 
with recent proposed village 
changes, I think many would agree 
thai the lime has come to galher 
input and together consider the 
Inline of Cohassei. The charter of 
this committee, chaired by Rick 
Swanhorg. is to help build a lown- 
wide consensus on a long-range 
plan for Cohassei. 

We are now starting work to cre- 
ate a vision for Ihe town thai is sen- 
sitive lo ihe values and issues of its 
citi/ens in ilk' areas of environ- 
menl. economic base and commu- 
nity character. 

Over the coming months we will 

provide a constant How of informa- 
tion lo all Cohassei residents and 
inviting your opinions. This exten- 
sive process is designed lo galher 
input from all comers of the town 
through a series of neighborhixKl 
meetings and a comprehensive sur- 
vey so thai together we can create a 
vision for the future of Cohassei 
and a plan lo support it. 

The lirsi piece of information that 
may be of interest is ihe results of a 
small preliminary survey from ihe 
March 2(XX) town meeting. The 
survey was distributed to those in 
attendance and the SI) responses, 
while not a large sample, provided 
some insight inlo why respondents 
appreciate our town and whal 
issues they see as important to ils 
future. 

The majority (65 percent) came 
here for the beauty Cohassei offers 
and 72 percent plan lo slay forever 
or until they retire. This helps 
explain why people feel as sinmglv 
as they do about so many issues 
here and continually express the 
desire lo keep il vital and afford- 

able. 
Bui Ihe issues thai were mosi 

important lo those so respondents 
may surprise you. Eighty percent 
were interested in seeing ihe town 
pursue more communal solutions 
IO wastewater treatment and 82 per- 
cent expressed a desire for the town 
to purchase more open space anil 
properties. Rounding out Ihe lop 
live issues were concerns about 
transportation, education and ihe 
fiscal management of ihe town. 

To see ihe complete results ol ilns 
preliminary survey and related 
Growth        &        Development 

Committee information visit 
www.cohassetma.com or pick up a 
copy at Ihe low n offices. Your opin- 
ion counts and we are looking for 
volunteers lo host neighborhood 
dialogs all over town this summer 
If you are interested, please contact 
Liz Harrington, town planner al 
383-3517. 

*** 
Michael Westcott has been a 

Cohassei resident for seven years 
and is a member <>/ the Growth and 
Development Cimwiiuee. lie can 
he reached a:: 
mwestcottQinediaone.net. 

lime 10 review and evaluate Ihe 
EIS/R. you should ask the FAA 
and Masspon to extend ihe public 
comment period and/or bold addi- 
tional public hearings in oilier 
locations. 

Comments at public meetings are 
important but they are not substi- 
tutes for filing written comments. 
Written comments are due in early 
May. with slightly different dead- 
lines for Ihe slate and federal 
processes. 

The same comments can be filed 
with the Federal and Stale agen- 
cies. Don't be intimidated bv ihe 
process or the size of the docu- 
ment just slate your concerns as 
clearly and concise!) .is possible in 
your own words. 

What happens after the public 
comment period? 

Usually the state and federal 
environmental review processes 
arc used to generate information 
on which to base permits, but in 
ibis case Masspon can proceed to 
build ihe runway with few if any 
permits. Masspon will, however, 
need lo convince a stale judge lo 
lift an injunction which prohibits 
Masspon from building the run- 
way. 

After the public comment period 
closes, ihe state and federal rev ievv 
processes are different. I iider the 
Massachusetts     Em ironmental 

Policy Act. the Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs will issue a 
Certificate stating whether the 
final EIR complies with MEPA. If 
the Secretary finds il does not 
comply. Masspon would have to 
prepare a supplemental final EIR 
and circulate it for public review. 
Ii ihe Secretary finds that ii does 
comply. Masspon must then make 
findings under Section 61 of 
MEPA specifying whal ii will do 
lo ensure that "all feasible means 
and measures" have been taken " 
lo avoid or minimize" adverse 
environmental impacts. A draft ol 
Massport's Section 61 findings is 
contained in ihe final EIR so that 
the public can comment on them. 

***** 
This (act sheii was prepared by ilu 

Conservation Law Foundation to 
promoh public participation in 
government decisionmaking 
processes thai affect ihe environ- 
ment and quality, of life for people In 
Boston, in Massachusetts and 
throughout New England. CII is ,i 
member supported environmental 
udvot acy organisation that works to 
solve ihe environmental problems 
that threaten the people, natural 
resources and communities "l Ne\» 
England. Formore information see 
our website at www.clf.org. 

ohasset 
onsignment Shop 

The "In" Place to Buy & Sell 

1 CHOICE 
»n."i» c-QiCI Vf»is\ 

Men's, women'.■. Be children's clothiitp. 
Also furs, china, bric-a-brac 8c Jewelry. 

( \ltlnaiinn llur 4Nh Ytar   Vro<a4< SttfpurtS*i*lSmkt U*gm 

Route 3A • Tcdeschi Plaza • Cobassct • "81.383.068? 
Store hours: MOD. Sat LOam to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

Mortgage Loans to $1 Million 
MpfXy Oy phone 

1 -800-eastwest 
appry onUn« 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East t West Mortgage 

COME SEE THE 
EASTER BUNNY 

AT PASTIMES 
(Bring a Camera) 

Sat. 4/7 & Sun. 4/8 
from 1:304:00pm 

FREE GIFTS 
FOR THE KIDS! 

mmmm m 

10-50% OFF 
ALL PLUSH 

&T0YS 

PASTIMES • 132 CJ CUSHING HWY. (RTE. 3A) 
COHASSET* 781-383-2273 

tJjfifjfayr is 9%ei*ef 
And the flora & fauna are more beautiful 
than ever at Fleming's of Cohasset Village. 

* Take in this season's tantalizing new patterns from 
Vera Bradley—Animal Kingdom and Blue Toile 

'■'■ Brighten up your baskets with beautiful hand painted and 
bejeweled Easter eggs 

*.'. Catch the spirit with plush, cuddly critters, and collectible 
Dedham bunnies and chicks 

% Lighten your mood with a sensational new lamp! 

Since mi * 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781-383-0684 
Open Daily 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants,   ■' 
toddlers, children and adolescents., u 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT i 

\. ' 

4 

JIM • GUCCI • POLO • 

- with a ' S 

SUhiQlASS 
speewxm 
'50.00 Off Any 
Prescription Sunglasses 

20% Off All 
Non-Prescription Sunglasses 

Sot to he combined with any other discounts, coupons, 
insurance or ptevkne purchases. 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
HOaralV STOW MI -E»efiraoarSSurgeon. Board CenWOpWatnoOos'   • 

I ^ Laser Nonsar. bce'sea Optea- 

NIKE • JEEP • NAITICA • JAGUAR • ADIDAS • 

Elect 

RICHARD RROWN 
PLANNING BOARD 

Paid for by Richard Brown, 9 Church St., Cohasset. 
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Kitchen tour benefit is Friday 
A limited number ol tickets remain 

available far ihis Friday's (April 6) 
South Shore Communil) Center 
Kitchen Tour 2001 

The UHir ol five distinctive and fes 
lively decorated Cohasset kitchens 
and dining rooms will take place 
from 10 )0ajn to 1:00 pm 

Each of this year's homes will spot 
light formal and informal labtescapes 
as well as tempting taste treats hv 
some ol the South Shore's lines! 
caterers 

As IIHIIMIIM.II as thru owners, each 
of Ihis year's Cohasset kitchens 
reflects tin- vast and varied options 
available to today's homeowner 
when   planning   or   decorating   a 
kitchen. 

Ikkets arc $25 per person and ma) 
he purchased hv stopping bj the 
(enter at < North Main Street 

Maryann and Phil Ayer o( Cedar Street chat In their kitchen that Is one of 
several featured in Kitchen Tour 2001. 

COHASSET CARES 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Poetry month 
April is National Poetr) Month 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
celebrates by displaying poems 
inspired by Dr. Seuss and written by 
IX'er Hill students Library patrons 
will he united to write a short poem 
on a paper "leal" m the Children's 
Room and attach it to the "poet-tree" 
on the wall, 

Also celebrate National Poetry 
Month by nominating a poet lor a I.'. 
S onstage stamp' Ballots are avail- 
able at the library or online To dale. 
the United Slates Postal Service has 
issued IX stamps honoring 
American poets. Iliis is sponsored 
by Ihc Academy ol American Poets 
For more information, contact the 
Suzanne Tern. Children's Librarian 
at 383-1348. 

Postcards, available 
The Friends of the Paul Pratl 

Memorial Library, are continuing the 
sale ol postcards designed by 
Cohasset artist Joanne (tliltick Five 
postcards can be purchased for S5 ,ii 
the following businesses: The South 
Shore Art Center, Buttonwood 
Hooks iV [bys, Cards n Shards. 
Flemings and Nobles. They are also 
available at the front desk ol  the 
library Ml proceeds support a vari- 
ety ol programs al the library. 

Museum passes 
It's never Im soon 10 think about 

April vacation plans. The Paul Piall 
Memorial Library offers museum 
passes to all Cohasset residents. 

The museum passes funded by the 

SIMMONS MBA 

Success.   Learn how you can achieve n with our flexible 

program options.    Choose from  one vear lull   time or 

part-time evening classes. 

>   For more information or to lei 

up an informational interview in 

your area, please call 

6i7.52i.384O. 

SIMMONS 
GBADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

Boston, MA 
www.simmons.edu/gsm 

Ecotopia 
By: Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The last thing I want is human suf- 
fering, pain, discord, anger, squab- 
bling. I am theorizing that environ- 
mentalists are Utopians. I know I've 
had a love affair with the earth for 
nearly 70 years and that I have a 
strong idealistic streak. Whether it's 
having parents who were teachers 
and religious/spiritual, growing up 
during WWII and attending YMCA 
summer camp for so many years, 
having lots of caring, hard-working, 
down-to-earth relatives, going 
through the Vietnam era as an 
English teacher and alternative 
school director, or what. I've always 
been drawn 10 the concept of Utopian 
societies. 

Well, it's been done. That is. for the 

last lew days I've been listening to he has come to investigate. His inti- 
and thinking about Ernest mate personal diaries record his 
Callenbach's Ecotopia. I couldn't __^^__   inner thoughts and deepening 
locate the hook so had to set- 
tle lor the audiotapes. I only 
have enough space left to 
quote the hack of the box 
for now: 

Classic visionary  jour- 
ney into future 

Dateline - the early 21 si 
Century. The nation of Ecotopia — 
made up ol" what was once 
Washington. Oregon, and Northern 
California — has been independent 
of the United Slates for 21) years. 
Now. lor the first time since its seces- 
sion. Ihis mysterious society is 
allowing an outsider 10 enter its bor- 
ders and report on its way of life. 

Ecotopia is a story of social, politi- 
cal and personal transformation, a 
told by journalist William Weston. 
His public on-air reports describe in 
detail the survival-oriented culture- 

involvement with the land 
and its people - especially 
with his lover, the vital, 
independent, passionate 
Marissa. 
Ecotopia is one of the 

most important ecological 
novels ever written. This inter- 

national bestseller - 11 printings 
translated into eight languages por- 
trays a society which uses technolo- 
gy instead of being used by it. A soci- 
ety thai could work. Ecotopia is a 
vision of promise and potential one 
that is not only possible, hul that 
might actually enable the human 
race to survive. 

To be continued. See you next 
lime. 
Allan Macdonald is publicity 
chairman of the Cohasset 
Recycling Committee 

Friends of the Paul 
Pratl     Memorial 
Library   are:  The 

Museum of line Arts;   Boston 

Children's Museum: The Computer 
Museum. John F. Kennedy Library 
,V Museum; The New England 
Aquarium: The Museum ol Science, 
and The Isabella Stewart Gamer 
Museum. 

Other passes to Phmoth Plantation 
and to the I SS Constitution are 
available and a gilt of Lucille 
McLoughlin. 

An information sheet about the 
museums, including addresses, 
hours and phone numbers is avail 
able at the Mont desk. Call the library 
at 383-1348 to secure av ailahle pass- 
es ahead of time. 

Hingham symphony 
pre-concert lecture 

Adams. Smelana. Ives. the three 
composers featured in April 7's 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
Masierwotks 2 concert, are not your 
well-known Beethoven. Mo/art and 
Brahms. But HSO Music Director 
Jin Kim feels they are most deserv- 
ing of iheir "Masterwork" status. 
Kim will explain what makes these 
works great, in a half-hour lecture 
before this Saturday's concert. 

According to Kim. many people 
know more than they think about 
either these composers, or their 
major works. For example. John 
Adams composed 'The Chairman 
Dances'' (Foxtrot for Orchestral in 

4  Lttbb 
I   NNOVATION 

Now you un simplitv youi lift- in the   otters total control, and the high-arch 
kitchen,  thanks  to the innovative    spout provide* M$y aiu-ss to the sink 
tvabu   kitchen faucet1 bom Kbhler.   tor washing even youi nicest pots. 
Watart new design makes directing   See thb next generation ol faucets at 
water   more   tun   and our Kohler  Registered 
easier than ever    its   THE BOLD LOOK   Showroom today, 
unique  pull-out  design    Or |\j^JHL£R. 

Capeway Plumbing & Heating 
257 Oak St., Pembroke, MA 

(1 minute Oil Exit 12 on Rt. 3, Ri 139 to 
Oak St. 2nd left alter AJ Tomasl} 

781-8*0050 • l-aOO-237 3929 • 1-888-925-55J2 

/*       //      A subsidiary ol Cap*way Supply 
55 Long Pond Dr. 

Super Slop t Shop Plaza, Yarmouth. MA 

508-394-5700 ■ FAX: 508-394-7220 

l')S7. as an ofl'shoot of his success 
ful modem opera. "'Nixon in 
China.'' Performed in the opera 
while the NixeflS are dancing and 
reminiscing, it evokes the idea of a 
Hollywood foxtrot from 60 years 
ago. Smetana's "Die Moklau." with 
its v iv id images of the majestic river, 
has become a beloved tune, and 
Smelana is recognized as the first 
C/ech nationalist composer, And 
Charles Ives. a native of 
Connecticut, infused his Second 
Symphony with references to the 
many kinds of music thai were 
played in New England when he 
was growing up in the late IWI cen- 
tury. Listeners hear hits of 
Beethoven and Brahms, as well as 
fragments of Stephen Foster, march 
tunes, and popular Gospel hymns. 

Although composed around 1900. 
the symphony was performed for 
the first time in 1951. by Leonard 
Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic. 

Under Jin Kim's guidance, the 
professional Hingham Symphony 
has treated the South Shore lo a 
wide range of music for orchestra. 
The pre-concert lectures, begun ihis 
season, are a fun. interesting way lo 
learn more about the music and the 
stories behind it. The lecture begins 
at 7 p.m.. the concert is al 8. April 7. 
in Sanhom Auditorium. Hingham 
Town Hall. 12(1 Central St. Tickets 
arc $20 for adults. $18 seniors. $10 
youth, and are available at the door. 
Call 1781) 740-5694 lor more infor- 
mation. 

adnian rnorr\a///Vhtfp/f 

REDKEN 
Expert Hair Coloring Center 

BROCATO 

Concept Salon 

TIGI 
Make up 

Now Available- 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 

Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 
PIMM MIBW OtK Wttk lulvtincr for llilircolorin^ iipftoinlrm'nts 

Open Monday II am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am - 7 pm, 
Wednesday & Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 

781-383-6663 
103    Ripley    Road,    Cohasset 

(fautd Opening 
yhe Jgrofuing ^tudio 

The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

Monday Friday 8 lo 8 • Saturday 8 lo 4 • Sunday 12 to 4 

261 Washington Street 
Norwell, MA 02061 1781) 6S<» (I59S 

yoare/oot tnuas 

Uountru ,~/Y//vf/,s,/////(/rS' 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

h Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

taJagS&% Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hotc to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-KOM 

•Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator •Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham Mtudio * 

10% Studrnt and Senior Discount       Hingham mident for 30 rrars 

WAVERLYPL7\CE 
your interior solution* 

Decorating Dilemmas 
Disappear Here 

Mix. match and coordinate with ease at Waverly Place. We 
have designer styles in wallpapers and home fashions, plus 
the expertise to help you pull them all together.effortlessly. 

Waverly Place...your interior solution 

Now On Sale April 5 through April 15 

Factory Paint & Decorating 
Rts 18 & 58 
S. Weymouth. MA 
781-331-1200 

Rte. 44 
Plymouth, MA 
508-746-7117 

Rts. 53 & 139 
N. Pembroke. MA 
781-826-3143 

TJfE 
TfESIQNINg 'WOMAPl 

'■Kglhleeri'Fox- «t >. 

INTERIOR 
Full Range of Residential Design Services 

Kitchen & Bath  Sew Design & Renovation 

Cohasset I Q] 383-6411 

tTJum/t $/onf 
We at the Cohasset Mariner 

would like to thank Joe Campbell and his staff at 

-SEA. 

for graciously (and deliciously) 
hosting our 

Annual Citizen of the Year Award, 
this year honoring 

Mary Jeannette Murray 
f* 

Community-minded businesses like these deserve 
community support. 
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Mary Jeanette Munuy chats with friends Boh Gibbons ami Ruth Debt} at the reception at Kimball 5 

/>\ the Sea. 

Stale Sen. Rnhvrt Hedlund shares a humorous anecdote about 

Mary Jeanette Murray's last day at the State House with Sunda) \ 

crowd. Murray served as slate representative for 24 years 

Murray is 
honored as 

Citizen of the ^ear 
JCimhalFi 

Speaker of the Housi of Representatives, Tom 

Flnneran, talk.*, about life on Beacon Hill with Man 

Jeanette Murray to the delight d the 75 family mem- 

bers ami tiicn<ls in attendance. 

Kevin ('onvey, editor in chief qfCNC parent company 

q) the C 'ohasset Mariner, presents Man Jeanette 

Murray with the C 'itizen of the Year Award 

Staff photos 
^Ran Chapman 

At right. Man Jeanette Murray gives her sun. Phil. 

hug and kiss following his speech about life with his 

parents and growing up in (ohasset 

Below: Man Jeanette Murray is surrounded by her 

Jamily at the Citizen of the Year iveeplion at 

Kimball V by the Sea. Back rowfrom left are Jimmy 

Curiev. Nate Murray, Vkki Murray, Chris Munuy. 

Kathy Munuy and Phil Munuy In the front tow an 

Ben Curlew Max MurrO] and Jennie Curiev. 

Editor Man lord acted as emcee lor the reception 

that featured local politicians, family and friends. 

; Selectmen Chairman Tom Callahan prvscnted Man 

! Jeanette Munuy with a proclamation from the town 

honoring her years of service, 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Classes offered 
The following classes arc offered 

al the South Shore Community 
Center: 

Cooking, Science and Nature: for 
ages 3 lo 5 plus, on Friday. Apr. 27. 
for five weeks, from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 

Ireeplay: for ayes 14 months to 3 
plus, will he offered on Friday. Apr. 
27 from 9:30 a.m. lo 11 a.m. 

Magic Show with Steve Brenner 
for all ages on Apr. 19 at 10:30 a.m. 
Admission is $5 at the door. 

Vacation Camp is offered on Apr. 
17.18,19. for ages 3 to 5 plus, Ann 
'».i.in to 12:30 p.m. 

Puppet Show: on Friday. Apr. 6 
from 10:30 a.m. lo 11:15 a.m. Cost 
is $2.50 al the door, 

Creative Dance with Disney: for 
ages 3 and 4. Tuesday. Apr 10. for 
nine weeks. Cost is S77/mem- 
ber.S87/nonmembcr. 

Intro to Ballet: for ages 4 to o. 
Tuesday. May 8.11:30 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m.. for nine weeks. 

Gy mnaslics camp offered for girls 
ages 5 to 12. Apr. 18 and Apr. 2() 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cosi is 
SdO/nicmher. S65/nonmcmhcr. 
Bring lunch and snack. 

Kitchen Tour held on April 6 from 

10:30 to 3 p.m. Tickets can be pur- 
chased at the Center. 781-383-O088. 

Intro lo Marbling/Faux Finish will 
he offered on Sal. Apr. 28 from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. S60/memher. 
$65/nonmemher. 

Stretch and Flexibility will he 
offered on Wed. Apr. 11 from 9:30 
a.m. lo 10:30 a.m. for 10 weeks. 
Cosi is W/member. SlOO/non- 
mcinhcr. 

Yoga: offered on Mon.. Apr. 30 
from 7:30 p.m. lo 9 p.m.. for four 
weeks. S40/member. S45/nonmem- 
ber. 

CPR held on Wed.. Apr. 25 from 7 
p.m. lo 10 p.m.. S40/memher. 
S42/nonmemner. 

Palm Sunday 
organ recital 

As pan of its Sunday Concert 
Series, now in its 10th year, Si 
Stephen's Church is presenting G. 
Fredrick Gu/asky in an organ recital 
at 3 p.m. on Palm Sunday. April 8. 
Gu/asky is on the faculty of 
Bridgewater Slate College. The 
Boslon Conservatory, and is director 
of music al St. Slephens. Ouzask) is 
author of the '"Gregorian Cham 
Handbook" and specializes in plain 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN M PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALrTY &. BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 
ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 

Holland America  Prim ess ( elebrfty   Railisson 
Royal I aiilihran  Norwegian  ( amival 

CRUISEOISE 
#/ In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

We'll give you something 
to smile about Jr 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

I.F. Schipani D.M.D      L.E. Vienncau D.M.D [)uprey, D.M.D 

• Smiles Made Beautiful • Person? 
• Cosmetic Services       • Gentlei rtified l 

ASK ABOUT Ol 4RT5RSWRWS?^«M 
Thank you to all our patients for making our 
Low-Cost Dental Savers Plan a Success! 

781-83 
5now Road, Marshfield. J 

erring & Saturday Appointments 

chanl. early music and ihe Russian 
choral repertoire. 

The Palm Sunday concert, fealur 
ing the 58 rank Aolian-Skinnu 
organ, will include Bach's "Dorian 
Toccala and Fugue," Rheinhcrgcr - 
"Organ Sonata No. 12." several ol 
Gu/asky s own compositions and 
the Chorale Improvisation 
'"Viclimac Paschali" In Charles 
Toumemire. 

The church is located at 16 
Highland A\c. Cohassel. is handi- 
cap accessible, and parking is avail 
able at Ihe village car park near the 
church. Donations will he accepted 
and a reception will follow. Arrive 
early and hear a playing of the 
church's 58-hcll carillon before the 
concert. 

For further information, call 383 
1083. 

Dance classes 
Creative dance classes lor Dane. 

for Mom and Me "ill be held 
Tuesdays from lOlo II a.m. forages 
4 to d and Fridays from 9:30 lo 
111:30 a.m. ages I lo 3 al 55 Rear S 
Main St., behind Red I.ion Inn. 

For further information, call 
Becky Ford al 545-( WIT or Cohassel 
Recreation Department al 383-4109. 

Annual Egg hunt 
Cohassel Recreation Commission 

annual Easter F.gg Hum is Saturday, 
April 7 ai the Deer Hill School at 12 
noon sharp, 

Ages 3 lo II. The luisler Bunny 
arrives \ ia Cohassel lire truck. 

Rain Dale: Saturday, April 14. 
same time - same place. 

Eyeglasses wanted 
Sireckcr Eye Center will have a 

used eyeglass collection during 
April and Ma\ IO benefit the Lions 
Club. 

Please drop oil your old eyeglass 
es ai out location al Shaw's Plaza in 
Cohassel. If you have an\ questions 
please call 781-383-2555. 

Adams family focus 
The Cohassel Historical Society's 

annual spring dinner meeting is 
Sunday. April 29. social hour at 5:30 
p.m. dinner al 6: K) p.m. at Kimballs 
by-the-Sea 

The National Park Sen ice Adams 
Historic Sile in QuinC) will bring a 
presentation about a little known 
aspect of Adams family history. 
Presented bj John Stanwich, histori- 
an, and Karen Yourelle. park ranger. 
Ihe discussion will be woven around 
letters between Abigail Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson, 

By way of history, around 1X04 
after Adams' presidency, Jefferson 
and Adams were al odds with each 
other. Abigail's letters bring lo light 
discussions about ihe two dynamic 
political leaders and their differ 
ences. 

Reservations musl be made before 
April 25. and sent lo 14 Summer Si 
Cohassel. 02025. 

Please make checks payable to the 
Cohassel Historical Society ($30 
members. S35 non-members) 

For information, call Martha 
Qjesteb) al 383-1614 or the Society 
at 383-1434. 

Retirement dinner 
Friends of Mary Jeanelle Murray 

will hosi a retirement roast on 
Thursday. April 2d ai o p.m. ai 
Lanlana in Randolph lo celebrate ihe 
former State Representative's 24 
sens of service. Tickets for the 
evening are S35 per person and are 
available by calling the following 
people: Nancy Roach. 383-0802. 
Carolyn and Chris Manning, 925 
4375: Bill Hemian T4l)-48<)4; John 
Cohan, 740-(KWX: Cindv Kelleher, 
74y-786t): Lillian Murrav Curlev 
3X3-0695. 

Cohasset MS walk 
On April 7, hundreds of people 

from Cohassel will walk the streets 
to cure multiple sclerosis as pan ol ,■ 
nationwide fund raisins; tradition 
The MS Walk. The 6.2 mile 
Cohassel Walk lakes oil from South 
Shore Community Center al Ida in 
The annual benefit has been held In 
Ihe Central New England Chapiei 11 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society for 12 years. Walkers com 
mil to a $25 minimum contribution, 
bui most bring in over $200 
Individuals, groups, and COrporalc 
teams can register h\ calling 1-800 
493-WALK. by visiting 
www.msnewengland.org. and ih[ 
day of. Many volunteers are also 
needed lo make the Walk successful 
interested persons should contact the 
Chapter office at 1-800-493-9255. 

>   ' 
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Star of the Week 
Dyan Young. The Cohassel native was the first 

female finisher in Sunday's Cohassel by-the-sea Road 
Race with a time of 43:13, 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 23 

Track teams should be in the hunt 
Boys build on last 
years success, while 
girls rebuild on fly 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

_ the looks i)l the first 
few weeks i>l practice. 
the hoys and girls track 

teams 4f>ukl have another superb 
season, possibly topping the accom- 
plishments of last year. 

The boys team, who fell one meet 
short of the league title alter a loss to 
SSL champions Carver, should 
again be in contention for a high fin- 
ish in the league and some personal 
glory at the post-season stale meets. 

"They have been real productive." 
said third year coach Al LaFounlain 
of his boys squad. "They hoys can 
smell their hid for a State champi- 
onship." 

Of course, the Cohassel squad will 
have their hands lull with the talent 
pool in the South Shore appearing to 
be as deep as ever, for starters, 
perennially powerful Carver looks 
to be loaded again. 

"We have a couple of teams we 
have to watch out lor." noted 
LaFountain 

Placing ninth in last year's Stales, 
the boys will he led by senior cap- 
lain Brian Krupc/ak. who has never 
lost the 200 meter race for as long as 
an)   Skipper fan can remember. 

Krupc/ak. Cohasset's outstanding 
running back this past fall, is so 
dominant in his events, opposing 
coaches will often lake their lop 
sprinters out of the 200, simply con- 
ceding the nice to ihe senior. 

The junior captains will be Tim 
Baud, ilk' ninth place overall finish- 
er in ihe Cohassel Road Race this 
pasi Sunday and third place finisher 
in Ihe mile al stale's las) year, ami 
Peter Mankind, who is expected by 

his coach to clear six feet in the high 
jump, qualify in ihe SIX) meter run 
with a lime close lo two minutes, 
and finish in the top three in ihe siale 
in the javelin. 

In the distance events, Baird is 
shooting to gel his mile lime below 
4:40. but will be in hot pursuit in 
both that event and the two mile by 
junior Dan Kinehla and sophomore 
Ross l.ieh-Lappen. Ihe second place 
youth finisher in ihe Road Race 

One of the Skippers' top events 
will he Ihe men's 4xI(X) meier relay 
race. The explosive Krupc/ak siarh 
Ihe race, and is followed by junior 
sprinler Steve Laney. freshman Erik 
Bel/. Junior Jason Brow n. in his first 
year on the track team, will anchor 
the team. 

Senior Craig Parker, an incredibly 
strong thrower for the learn, could 
very well win ihe league in both the 
shot pul and ihe discus. Junior Liam 
Martin, who can run both short and 
long distances exlremely well, has 
his top event in the high jump, 
w here his coach has "raised ihe bar" 
to for 6*2" this year for him. 

Joining Martin in the 41)0 meter 
event will he sophomore Ian Kidder. 
who has N«h endurance and sprint- 
ing ability, as he has competed in 
both the mile event and the  100 
meter event. 

There are a lew more question 
marks on the girls side of things. 
with ihe Lady Skippers having lost a 
good number of talented athleles to 
graduation and no-shows. 

Though ihe main locus for this 
season will be rebuilding. 
LaFountain siiii feels ibis squad 
could he competitive in ihe SSL. 

"We could be competitive in the 
next two years." predicted 
LaFountain, who is hoping to put in 
a strong bid for the league this year. 

Senior captains Maureen liqui and 
Kathleen McCarthy, Stale qualifier, 
in the low and high hurdles, respec- 
tively, will lead the attack with greal 

STWT PHOTO 'ALAN CHAPMAN 

John Burke o» Bay State Race Service drects Cohasset's Bob Morgan (341) and 
Justin Tourtgny (402). of Boston, at the IMsh few of the Cohasset Road Race by 
the Sea on Sunday For more race photos and story, see pages 17 and 19. 

Cohasset High School weekly schedule 
(.IRIS LACROSSE 

April 
3 heat Dovcr-Shcrbom. 10-4 
5 Martha's Vnyd. 4:30 p.m. 

10   at New Bedford      4 p.m. 
BOYS LACROSSE 

4 Sciluate 3:30 p.m. 
6 Norwell 4 p.m. 

10   atBamstable 4 p.m. 
BASEBALL 

3   at Hanover- postponed 
10   Norton 3:30 p.m. 

TV BASEBALL 
3 at Hanover-postponed 

10   Norton 3:30 p.m. 
BOYS TENNIS 

9   al Hanover 

10   Norton 
All matches at 3:30 p.m. 

GIRLS TENNIS 
9   Hanover 

10   at Norton 
All matches at 3:30 p.m. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
BOYS AND GIRI.S 

3   hoys beat Hanover, 
girls lost to Hanover. 10341 

5   at Norton 
9   at Norwell 

All meets at 3:30 p.m. unless noted 
GOLF 

12   at Hanover 
All matches at 3:30 p.m. 

speed and athleticism. 
Senior Kerry McCarthy could 

very well qualify for slate's .in a 
number of running events, while 
sprinler Catherine Flaherty has 
already proved herself as a state con- 

lending high jumper. 
There is a lot of new interest in 

girls track this year, with II) fresh- 
man coming aboard, including early 
standouts Shelly Carter. Gillian 
Wehcr and Jen Buckley. 

"1 can put them any vv here." said a 
smiling LaFountain. referring lo ihe 
three versatile freshman. 

LaFountain admiis to running very 
intense practices, but justifies this as 
being vital to the drive inwards a 

league title, He focuses iwo days a 
week on Held events and weight 
training, the other three on running, 

"If you are in shape, the practices 
are easy." he staled "ll .ill depends 
on ihe athlete." 

ITAfFPHOT 

Cohasset captain Maureen Equl pulls away from Hanover's Kara Mossesso In season opening meet for the Skippers on Tuesday. Cohasset split the meet with 
Its South Shore League rivals, the boys winning 88-48 and the girls falling. 10341. 

Promising start for Lady Skippers 
Lacrosse team impresses with season 
opening 10-4 win over Dover-Sherbom 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

When compared lo ihe long and 
proud histories of such Cohassel 
sports as basketball and wrestling, 
girls lacrosse is relatively small blip 
on ihe screen. Bui with a host of 
young talent and a core of experi- 

ence, the Lady Skippers should find 
themselves in the thick of a South 
Shore League race. 

"It is exciting since we are such a 
young learn." reported coach Kathy 
Guadiano. who is in her second year 
as a varsity coach for Cohasset. 

"The way we are looking al it, we 

will be together for two more 
years" 

The girls goi off lo a greal start in 
their season opener Tuesday aftei 
noon, dominating Dover-Shertxim. 
10-4. Sophomore Sera Genovese 
scored three of her four goals in the 
first half of the Pilgrim South till 
Junior captain Krislen Sheerin 
scored three goals and sophomore 
Maura McKenney added a pair. 
Goalie Gia Peirakis made 11 saves 

lo cam the win in net for the Lady 
Skippers. 

Guadiano coached last year for the 
varsity, and was the Middle School 
coach two years ago. 

The two captains of the team, 
Sheerin and fellow junior Garlic 
Carter, who both led the gymnastics 
learn lo a very successful season ihis 
past winter, will provide some much 
needed experience for the young 
■quad. 
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All-Scholastic boys 
basketball team 

Cohassets Bilodeau First Team 
named among 
areas elite 

The 12 individuals you see hon- 
ored here are the ones we deter- 
mined ihmugh research and per- 
sonal observation to be the top male 
high school basketball players in 
Murinerlimil lie. Abington. 
Cohasset. Hanover. Hingham. 
Kingston. Marshfield. Norwell. 
Pembroke. Rockland and Scitualc). 

As you might imagine, this was 
no easy task. In fact, we went from 
five lo six players per learn because 
it was just too .In I KIIII to limit our- 
selves to 10 overall. Not that choos- 
ing these final two from the remain- 
ing field was a walk in ihe park. 

Several of the hoopsicrs you see 
recognized here as High Honorable 
Mentions received serious consid- 
eration for All-Scholastic honors. 
In fact, one of ihe most difficult 
omissions was Cohasset captain 
Erik Shea, whose heady floor game 
and long range shooting played a 
huge role in making the Skippers 
the surprise team of the South 
Shore League this season. 

TJ Bilodeau - Guard 
Senior tCapt.) - Cohasset 

The big gun on the South Shore 
League's Cinderella leam this win- 
ter... Bilodeau led the 14-8 
Skippers wilh a team high 17 
points per 
game with a 
lethal combi- 
nation of out- 
side shooting 
and penetra- 
tion... was at 
his best 
when the 
game was on 
the line, as 
five times 
this season 
he was the central figure for 
Cohasset in last minute wins, 
including a runner at the buzzer 
that heal South Shore League 
champion Carver...also played 
hurt, shaking off a severely 
sprained ankle to toss down 15 
points in the Skippers first round 
loumey win over Foxboro... 
although he played shooting guard. 
TJ. also averaged nearly five 
assists per game...a South Shore 
League All-Star and    an All- 

BASKETBALL PAGE 16 

TJ Bilodeau 

Cohassets TJ. Bilodeau (wNh ball) 
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All-Scholastic boys basketball team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35 

Scholastic selection by the Patriot 
Ledger. Would like to plaj Dh 5 
college basketball with Bowdoin 
and Amhcrsl aiming Ihe possibili- 
ties. .. Alvi a standout on the base- 
ball diamond lor CHS. a starling 
middle inlicldcr the lasl three sea- 
sons lor the Skippers... 10 year 
Cohassel Coach Ron lord: "I've 
had some great captains, but I've 
never had anyone who worked 
harder than IJ day in and day out, 
in practice ands in games He )usl 
leli il all OUI there He loll it all on 
the lloor. and that's why he's gotten 
Ihe absolute most out ol his abili- 
ty" 

Chris Conroy- Guard 
Senior (( apt.i - Silver Lake 

It seems sale lo say that Conroy 
is one ol Ihe most complete and 
efficient players the South Shore 
has seen in many years. An excel- 
lent passer, shooter, slasher, ball- 
handler and defender who led the 
Laken 10 a second straight Old 
Colony League crown this season 
In fact, the team lost only one in- 
league game over the last two sea- 
sons. A ihree time OCL All-Star, 
and the league's MVP as a 
junior, finished his career as 
Silver Lake's all-lime leading scor- 
er For boys basketball with 1,289 
points led the OCI. in scoring 
(his season vviih 24,6 points per 
game shot 54 percent from the 
Held this season, a feat made all Ihe 
more remarkable given how much 
damage he did from three-point 
land.. .The 6-foot-1 -inch guard fin- 
ished second for the bikers in 
rebounding (136) and steals 
(33),. is being recruited by several 
colleges, but has narrowed his 
choice to Benlley or Si. 
Anselm's. named lo All- 
Scholastic teams by ihe Patriot 
Ledger, Boston Globe and Boston 
Herald WATI)  Old  Colony 
League Player of Ihe Year...plays 
AAU basketball year 
round...Longtime Silver Lake 
Coach Dick Arieta: "Chris is sim- 
ply Ihe best all around player I've 
ever coached. He was greal in all 
areas offensively, probably our best 
man-lo-man defender and he w as a 
great leader. On lop of lhat. he's 
jusl a great kid. Players like that 
obviously don't come along loo 
often." 

James Smith - (iuard 
Junior - Vhingtun 

Was the leading scorer for the 
South Shore Ixague runners up. 
averaging 14.8 points per 
game. A great shooter, Smith did 
some damage this season wilh his 
soil jump-shot...Also a greal 
defender. Smith often guarded his 
opponent's best scorer...Was a 
force for Abinglon in the team's 
heartbreaking three-point loss to 
league and Div. 3 South Sectional 
champs Carver, scoring 23 
points...Smith scored 22 points 
against league rival Cohassel in the 
first round of the South Sectional 
tourney.. In ihe quarterfinal loss to 
Rockland. Smith was solid wilh 10 
points.. .The SSL All-star and two- 
year starter was selected 10 the 
Patriot Ledger and Enterprise All- 
Scholastic teams, and was voted by 
his leammales as the 
Underclassmen Player of the 
Year...Will he a top returnee next 
year. Abinglon coach Don Byron: 
"James has a very well-rounded 
game. He's obvtoual) greal offen- 
sively, bul he's he plays good 
defense as well. He jusl shut down 
olher learns' high scorers ." 

Bob Murphy - Point guard 
Senior - Rockland 

Keying the offense and defense 
are this speedy guard's greatest 
strengih...A    natural    athlete, 

Murphy was the player "everyone 
had lo slop." according lo coach 
Boh Fisher, A Patriot Ixague All- 
star. Murphy was assisl leader, 
averaging seven per game for 
Rockland, which lied Sciluale lor 
the PL title Murphy's ability lo 
sleal and score on transition were a 
major component to the Bulldog 
offense, which landed them in Ihe 
Div. 3 South Sectional semifi- 
nals. . .Though he didn't shoot a lot. 
Murphy despite missing six 
games due lo injury still aver- 
aged 10 points per game, mostly in 
part to his average four steals per 
game.. Murphy is. ol course, more 
well-known for his football abili- 
ties as the lop running back for 
Rockland. the 2000 Div. 3 Super 
Bowl champs...As a result. 
Murphy was selected to ihe 
Mariner All-Scholastic football 
team lasl fall. Rockland coach Bob 
Fisher "He's just a given. His hall 
pressure was gixid. his penetration 
was excellent, he's a greal defend- 
er and handles the ball well. He 
was always pul on the opponent's 
best scorer and was able to contain 
him. Teams couldn't press us 
because he's so lasl." 

GeiTy Corcoran - Forward 
Sophomore I ('apt.) - Norwell 

Arguably one of this region's 
most talented players. Ihe ft-foot- 
5-inch super soph is already being 
recruited by Div. I col leges... led 
ihe South Shore Ixague in scoring 
this season with 24.6 points per 
game 10 help lead the Clippers to a 
14-X season.. also led the Clippers 
in rebounding with 10.1 caroms 
net game. Providing he slays 
healthy, he should he a lock to join 
ihe elite 2.000 career points club, 
having amassed "40 through his 
first two seasons... Plays AAU 
basketball year round... A two 
time South Shore Ixague All- 
Star...Showed steady improve- 
ment in virtually all areas this sea 
son. a truly frightening prospect for 
South Shore League rivals. In par- 
ticular, he was clearly more intent 
on driving to Ihe basket, which 
resulted in nearly four times as 
many trips lo the foul line than he 
had as a freshman... Norwell Head 
Coach John Willis: "There was a 
lot of pressure on Gerry this year. 
It's important to remember he's 
jusl 15 years old. All things consid- 
ered. I like the way he responded. 
He knew there were areas he need- 
ed lo improve on to become a more 
complete player, and he made 
progress in all of them." 

Joel Racicot - Guard 
Senior i (apt. i - Scituate 

Joel averaged over 14.4 points 
per game lo lead a Scituate team 
virtually no one considered a seri- 
ous contender to a 14-6 110-2 in 
league) record and a share of (he 
Patriot Ixague championship with 
Rockland... absolutely lethal off 
the dribble, particularly with pull- 
up jumper. .. named Patriot Ixague 
co-Player of the year by WATD 
(along with East Bridge-water's 
Kevin McDermolt).., A Patriot 
League All-Star...plays AAU bas- 
ketball year round...Patriot Ledger 
All-Scholastic...is leaning heavily 
towards attending Emerson 
College next year and playing bas- 
ketball Sciluale coach Mall 
Poirier: "Joel is a self made player. 
He's a real gym rat who's never 
satisfied with his game. Joel is also 
a really hard nosed player w ho gets 
Ihe most out of his talent. On top 
ol thai, he just really gixxl kid who 
gets it done in ihe classroom loo." 

Second Team 

Jon Plat- Center 
Senior (('apt.I - Silver l-ake 
The 6'foot-l center was the 

"inspirational leader" (according to 
Silver Like Coach Dick Arieta) on 
a Lakers team that lost only one 
game in ihe Old Colony Ixague 
the lasl two seasons, taking Ihe 
league crown both times...Led the 
I-akers in rebounding 1146). while 
averaging 10.1 points per 
game Despite his slender frame. 
Plat/ regularly held his own 
against much bigger opposing piv- 
otmen and proved an excellent fin- 
isher in close .Old Colony 
League All-Star... Silver Lake 
Coach Dick Arieta: "Jon is a very 
enthusiastic and emotional player. 
He was one ol those players who 
didn't have to have the ball in his 
hands a lot lo be a big factor in Ihe 
game, nol to SB) he didn't know 
whal to do w nil il when he did have 
it. He was a greal leader for us." 

Nick French - Forward 
Senior - Abinglon 

This talented 6'3" senior was a 
major threat on the inside lor the 
South Shore I eague's second place 
Green Wave, averaging 11.5 points 
and 7.6 rebounds per game ..Also 
an excellent three-point shooter. 
French scored 16 points in 
Abinglon's hard loss to cross-town 
rival Rockland in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tournament...A two-year 
starter. French was a SSL All- 
star ..On April X at Merrimack 
College. French will be one of only 
10 seniors from ihe South to partic- 
ipate in the Massachusetts State 
Basketball Coaches Association's 
lop SO game, which highlights the 
lop senior talent in the stale...A 
year-round player. French will take 
his basketball talents to Emerson 
College next year. Abinglon coach 
Don Byron: "He's gol gixnl si/e 
and though he played very well for 
us inside, he could also handle Ihe 
ball like a guard if necessary. That 
was nice to have. He was probably 
ihe most consistent player on Ihe 
team He's a good senior leader 
and will be missed." 

Greg Sowyrda - Forward 
Junior - Hingham 

Hailed by coach Dan Clone as 
the Harbormen's lop defensive 
player. Sowyrda's impact on Ihe 
defensive end caused headaches 
for opposing offenses...A great 
ball-handler. Sowyrda often had no 
problem breaking presses and scor- 
ing on transition...The kind of 
player who doesn't show up often 
in the stat hooks, doing most of his 
work behind the 
scenes...Although hailed for his 
defensive efforts. Sowyrda was 
also a great scorer for Hingham, 
averaging 10 points per game...A 
Patriot Ixague All-star. Sowyrda 
will be one of ihe lop returnees on 
next year's Harbormen learn. 
Hingham coach Dan (Tune: "He's 
Ihe only player I had who hustled 
the whole lime, every play, more 
than anyone else. We'd always pul 
him on the toughest player on the 
opponent's team, working to con- 
tain and deny the ball. He's a greal 
player." 

Matt McDonald - Center 
Junior - Rockland 

Came alive (his year lor Ihe 
Patriot League champion 
Bulldogs, who lied Sciluale for the 
title... Was the only Kixkland play- 
er to play in every game this year, 
according lo coach Bob 
Fisher...Was a force on the inside 
for Rockland. compensating his 
6'I" stature with his muscular 
frame.. .Was a greal scorer, averag- 
ing 12 points per game, and was 
Ihe team's leading rebounder wilh 
10 per game and 200 this 
year...Was essential in two big 
wins against Scituate when seniors 
Bob Murphy and Ken Keefe were 
oul...McDonald is also a fantastic 

football player on Rockland's 2000 
Div. 3 Super Bowl championship 
team and was a Mariner All- 
Scholastic for football last 
fall...Will be one of the Bulldogs" 
top returnees in both sports. 
Rockland coach Bob Fisher: "He 
overachieved what I expected of 
him this year. He was the only sta- 
bilizing force when Murphy and 
Keele were oul and thai says some- 
thing aboul him. He's got great 
upper body strength and has good 
defense inside. He plays will 
extreme focus because he hates lo 
lose. He lakes it personally." 

Bill Forte - Forward 
Junior tCapt.) - Marshlield 

Was the leading scorer on the 
Rams team this year, averaging 13 
points per game...Forte was an 
excellent free-throw shooter, sink- 
ing 75 percent of his shots from the 
line...Was an Atlantic Coast 
League All-star for Marshlield. 
captained the learn this year, and 
was already selected as a senior 
captain for next year...At 6'I". 
Forte was also an excellenl three- 
point shooter, as witnessed in a 
game againsl ACL rival 
Whitman/Hanson, in which 
Marshlield was down one until he 
sank a three-pointer wilh two sec- 
onds left to win the game... A lefty. 
Forte had a nice drive lo ihe hoop 
and also played great defense 
inside ihe paint and was put on the 
opponent's best scorer...Forte had 
two 20-plus points games, includ- 
ing 21 points against ACL rival 
Duxbury. and 22 points againsl 
Quincy. Marshlield coach Paul 
Wholey: "Billy has worked very 
hard ihis year. He was a greal 
leader and an excellenl shooter. He 
has some heighl bul played even 
bigger lhan his size. He played 
hard and well." 

Jesse MeKiniiell - Forward 
Senior - Scituate 

The two lime Patriol League All- 
Star should he a dominant force for 
the Sailors next year... averaged 
12.5 points and II rebounds per 
game Ihis season lo help lead 
Sciluale lo a Patriot League co- 
championship ...The athletic 6- 
fool-5 forward possesses a nice 
array of inside moves and a soft 
touch,. .plays AAU basketball year 
round...Sciluale coach Malt 
Poirier: "Jesse is a lot like Joel 
(Racicot). He's a gym rat who real- 
ly works hard lo improve. He's as 
good as he is because he works 
extremely hard. He plays with a lot 
of emotion, and think he'll only get 
belter as he keeps learning to chan- 
nel that." 

11 I'.'JI Honorable Mention 
Ryan Dacey- Point Guard-    Jr.- 
Silver Lake- 
Ken Keefe- Guard- Sr.- Rockland 
Erik Shea- Guard- Sr- Cohasset 
Mike Marani- Guard- Sr. Capt.- 
Hanover 
Mike Gilraine- forward-    Sr. - 
Norwell 
Matt Robbs- Guard- Sr.- Rockland 

Honorable Mention 
Mike Barry- Forward- Jr.- Scituate 
Bobby Savoy- Guard- Soph.- 
Norwell 
Doug O'Brien- Forward- Sr.- 
Cohasset 
Paul Sullivan- Forward- Sr.- Silver 
Lake 
Ian Duggan- Forward- Sr.- Silver 
Lake- 
Mike Mohan- Guard- Sr. Norwell 
Mall Bilodeau- Guard-Jr. Cohassel 
Greg Levin- Guard- Jr.- Sciluale 
Joe   Esposilo-   Forward-Soph.- 
Rockland 
Marc Sulmonte- Guard- Jr.- 
Abington 
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Coastal Stars Mite B's 
skate into playoffs 

In an exciting, down-lo-lhe wire 
contest, ihe Coastal Stars Mite B 
learn lost to number-one ranked 
Plymouth Saturday in the South 
Shore Conference ice hockey semifi- 
nals. The final score was 5-3 with 
Plymouth's final goal dribbling inlo 
an empty net during the lasl seconds 
of play 

The team was made up of players 
from Cohasset and Marshfield and 
was the only representative from the 
Coastal Stars organization lo make it 
into the South Shore Conference- 
playoffs. Led by head coach Brian 
Dougherty and assistant coach Mike 
Maher. the Stars eked inlo Ihe eighth 
and final playoff position wilh a reg- 
ular season record of 11-13-2. 

In the first round of the single elim- 
ination playoff game. Ihe underdog 
Stars came oul strong against lop- 
raled Plymouth. The Plymouth team 
came into Ihe game with only three- 
losses all season and ihe best record 
of the entire 16 Mite B teams in the 
conference. 

Undaunted by their opponent's 
winning record. Ihe Stars scored lirsl 
and spent the first two periods lead- 
ing by a goal or tied, going inlo ihe 

final period up three goals lo two. A 
power-play goal by Plymouth tied 
the game again late in the third and 
was followed up minutes later by 
whal would prove lo be the game- 
winning goal by Ihe Plymouth 
offense. The Stars put ihe pressure 
on in the final minutes, pulling their 
goalie and adding a fourth forward; 
but a strong defensive clear from in 
front of Ihe Plymouth crease made 
its way down the center of Ihe ice 
into the empty nel. sealing the victo- 
ry lor Plymouth. 

The Stars' offense was led this year 
by ihe standout play of centers 
Sawyer Salvelli and Ian Quinlan. 
both of whom recorded hal tricks 
during the season. John Glynn, Mike 
Payne. Mike Maher. Kyle Anderson. 
Nick Harnish. Conner Donovan. 
Conner White and Danny Ahem also 
had strong offensive performances 
throughout the season. 

The defense was anchored by goal- 
tender Nick Commcsso who had six 
regular season shutouts and defense- 
men Kevin Dougherty. Mike Kirsch. 
CJ Clapp. Sean Ahem and Mike- 
Bird whose father Joe Bird was also 
an assistant coach. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Registration for youth 
football/cheerleading 

Sciluate/Cohassel Youth Football 
and Cheerleading will hold spring 
registration for the 2(K)1 fall season 
Sunday. April 8, from 9 am. to noon 
at the Store-it slorage facility next to 
Ihe Driftway Tennis Center on old 
Driftway in Sciluale. Rosters must be 
submitted to the league by May I. 
Any players nol signed up on April 8 
will nol he guaranteed a position on a 
learn. If unable lo attend Ihis signup, 
call: for football quesiions. Joe Oberl 
al (781) 545-0854; cheerleading 
quesiions. Lorie Neil al (7811 545- 
4526. 

Regislralion fees are: football 
$145*: cheerleading $95.' 

•Maximum charge per family is 
$290. 

Minimum age: Players must be 8 
by Dec. 31.2001. 

Maximum age: Players cannot mm 
15 in 2001. 

First-year players and players who 
did not play lasl year must bring a 
copy of their birth certificate thai the 
league will keep on file. 

Asst swim 
coaches wanted 

The Cohasset Swim Team current- 
ly has two assistant swim coach posi- 

tions available for Ihe 2001 summer 
season. Positions arc for morning 
hours Monday through Thursday, 
and Friday afternoons. Candidates 
should enjoy working with children 
and must he 16 years of age or older. 
Applications should be sent to P.O. 
Box 651. Cohasset. 02025 and will 
he accepted through April 16. 

April Vacation Baseball Clink 

Cohasset Recreational 
Department and the South Shore 
Baseball Club will hold a baseball 
clinic during the April school vaca- 
tion from Tuesday. April 17 through 
Friday. April 20.' at Milliken Field 
from noon to 2:30 p.m. for children 
ages 8 to 12. The fee is $100. 
Applications are still being accept- 
ed. 

Anyone interested, can register al 
Ihe Cohassel Recreation Office, on 
the first lloor of Town Hall. Checks 
shoud be made payable lo 'Town of 
Cohassel". 

Space is limited, so early registra- 
tion is advised. For further informa- 
tion, call Ihe office (383-4109). 

The rainy day silc will be 
Cohassel High School. To register, 
drop oil' or mail form to: Cohassel 
Recreation Department - Town Hall. 
41 Highland Avenue. Cohassel al 
383-4109. Please make checks 
payable lo Town of Cohassel. 

Promising start for girls 

7813833400 
115 Riptey Rd.. Cohasset 

www.SpringBrookKlds.corn 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

"They are outstanding leaders." 
said Guadiano. "They arc leading by 
example. They're very fair and very 
dedicated." 

Sheerin is expected lo be one of Ihe 
team's lop scorers Ihis season, while 
Carter will lead ihe charge on Ihe 
olher side as a defender once she has 
recovered from her lom ACL. 

"Kristin will be the leader of our 
attack and [Carliel will be the main 
leader on defense." said Guadiano. 
"Il is nice lo have two strong leaders 
on both ends of the field." 

The only senior on the team— 
Maja Heldon. a foreign exchange stu- 
dent from Sweden— is in her first 
year of playing, and has looked sharp 
thus far in practices. 

In addition lo Heldon and Sheerin 
on offense. Genovese and junior 
Suzanne Lynner have shown great 
skills in attacking the goal. 

McKenney. a sophomore, has 
looked sharp al micfield. as has fresh- 
man Nicole Turgiss. Guadiano has 
said thai she will be crucial in allow- 
ing Cohassel lo control the center of 
the field. 

With Carter on defense will be 

sophomores Kalherine Coyne and 
Julie Lordan. both of whom had greal 
seasons lasl year. 

Peimkis. a sophomore, returns for 
another season between the pipes 
after a very strong freshman cam- 
paign. 

"(lia had an outstanding season as a 
freshman at the varsity level," praised 
Guadiano. "So we are expecting big 
things oul of her." 

Guadiano has been pleased wilh the 
lirsl two weeks of practice she has 
had wilh her learn. She likes lo sepa- 
rate her practices into a four different 
sections: agility work, stick work, 
conditioning and scrimmages. 

"We have had some very strong 
practices." said coach Guadiano. "Il 
has been a nice surprise." 

Of the four sections of practice, the 
coach feels thai ihe scrimmage is the 
most fun and the most important. She- 
feels that how well and how hard her 
players perform in practice will deter- 
mine how they will do once Ihe hall is 
rolled oul for real. 

"They have lo be able lo do il in 
game situations," said Guadiano. 
"Sloppy practice will lead to sloppy 
playing." 

20% OFF ALL LACROSSE 
STICKS & PADS 

(T M00NWALK RENTALS % 
Fun for all parties 

i great low priee of $150, includes 

ill delivery, sot up and pick up. 

Call now to reserve yours!! 

brt        (781)848-3521 ± 
jariae wm saw iHotjjaj » joaatjoa) w^ 
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Kingston's John Noland crosses the finish line to take first place for the second year in a row. 

Runners weather 
elements at 
annual race 
See page 19 for story 

Deer Hill School Principal Paul Callahan is a veritable blur as he races down the stretch. 
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Jill Zimmerman warts with daughters. Emily and Kara, for their father/grandfather to come 
to the finish line. 

Maureen Smith and Debbie Shad of Cohasset check their times as they cross the finish line ofthe Fun Walk at Sandy Beach. 

x 

J 

The first finisher from Cohasset. Tim Barrd, relaxes with his parents Pat and Bill after the race. Tim. 17. is a junior at Cohasset High and captain of the 
track team. 

Cohasset's Dyan Young strains to say ahead of several male racers. Dyan 
captured first place among all female runners. 

wmmmm m ■■ 
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High expectations for C.H.S Boys' lacrosse 
Three yon have passed since the 

Cohassei llijih boys' varsit) lacrosse 
leam qualified lor Ilk- SUM lourna- 
meM, and new coach Kevin Orcutt 
believes the dnni^hi i- aboui to end. 

"II we plas hard, intelligently and as 
a leim, we should he successful," said 
Oreull 

Returning starters ,ii every position, 
the Skippers will he led h\ senioi CO 
captains   Ronan   Hunk,   a   Pilgrim 
Conference all stai midfielder and 
two-time Baj Stale Games medalist. 
midfielder Lane Inner, and defense 
man Geofl Mi Williams The three 
eaplains. said t)rtull. provide exeep- 
uonai leadership both on the Held and 
oil 

On offense, 25 goal secret Uuick 
will get a loi ill support liom his vet 
eran atlatkinen. Junior I'aul Previte, 
a 20-goal scorer in 2'KK» and Bay 
Stale Games silver medalist, should 
he even more effective, as will be 
sophomore Curl K.ilin. who tallied 
live goals against Sandwich and 
three versus Harnstahle after taking 
over a slatting spot halfway, through 
the season  Junior lasofl Moore, a 

two-year starter wnh outstanding 
one on one skills, and transfer stu- 
deni Eric Libby, who started lor 
tournament qualifier Xaverian a year 
ago, give Cohassct a level ol depth al 
the position that mas he unmatched 
in the program's 12-year history. 

Al  miillickl. Ok lilt and assistant 
coach Ten) K.ihn are still working 
out lute combinations, Juniors David 
IX'Vilo and Sean Chase, and sopho- 
mores Mall Davis and Robert 
llickcv all returning lettermen - ■ 
figure to see action on the first two 
lines, along with Inner and Buick 
A wild card is sophomore transfer 
Tom Anderson, who jusl last week 
was granted eligibility by the 
MIAA He impressed tlic coaches 
with his play during the lirsl week of 
practice, and will likelv find a place on 
ihc lirsi two lines. Sophomore I'ai 
Riordan, a first-year player, adds depth 
i" the niidiicld corps 

Defense is also a position ol 
strength, anchored by senior 
McVViiiiains. a6 IIHII 1-inch two-year 
starter wnh excellent suck skills and 
speed   He's joined by senior Justin 

Langham, B former siamng midfielder 
who sal inn all ol the 2KX) spring sea- 
son rehahhing a knee ni|ury senior 
Greg ligureido and sophomore Nick 
Spimo. who started every game as a 
freshman. 

"Wc'\e got a lough group ol kids on 
defense," said Orcutt. "They're will- 
ing to gel physical, and are relentless 
on ground halls." 

In the goal is junior Kvle Weher. 
who look o\er Ihe starting joh midway 
through last season. Weher. a league 
all-Star candidate, won a silver medal 
al lasl summer's Has Slate (lames 

"I'm very pleased wnh ihc number 
ol freshmen we have nut, and wnh 
their enthusiasm and commitment,'' 
said Orcutt. 

The seven Ireshnicn delensemen 
Stephen Davis. Conor Buick and Dan 
Roth, midfielders Mark Davis and 
Mike Hajjar, attackman Mike Devine 
and goalie  Nick Murphv       provide 
added depth for the 24-mao squad. All 
should see playing lime and gain valu- 
able experience during the season 

Despite finishing 6-10 lasl season, 
the Skippers wound up being ranked 

kwork 
shouldn't 

be 

nvest m your future by attending the Boston Herald's 
Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take 
advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet face to face 

with hiring representatives from many of the area's most 
prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in 

areas including sales, business, medical, technology and 

more! Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending. 

Join us: 
At: 

From: 

Tuesday, April 24 
Radisson Boston 
200 Stuart Street 
Boston, MA 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

BUILD 
YOUR 
FUTURE 

Don't miss your chance to 
explore the many career 

opportunities available in 
today's active job market, in 

one day and all in one place! 

The Woriiplace Diversity Job Fair is conducted <n a.xo*dance with ledwal bws aovocatmg employment ol all 
wdwidmh  the Workplace Diversity Job lav a hancScapped accessible. I* special arrangements are requred, please 
cal (817) 619-6W8nolalerlhan 2 days prior to the event  

: COUNTRY PINE 1 ;' IMPORTS, LTD. 
& Reproduction F/iMttire 

Worth 
the trip! 
If you haven't 

discovered us yet, 
you're in for a treat. 

& 
Country x me 

Imports, Ltd. 

171 Washington St. 
Norwell • 781-871-2700 

On Route 53. just south of 
Queen Anne's Corner 

seventh in Division Two bv the runion- 
al lavnoucrcoin ueh sue. due to a 
demanding schedule and cMrcmeK 
close games wnh div ision powers like 
Ashland. Sandwich and slate champ 
Milton. A somewhat less demanding 
2001 schedule, coupled with a veteran 
squad, suggest this could he the year 
ihe Skippers reium to post-season 
play. 

Cohasset took it to Westwixxl on 
Thursday in a scrimmage with a 12- 
2 win. Ronan Buick had lour goals 
and an assist, Paul Previte three- 
goals and an assist, and Curt Kahn 
three assists and a goal. Anderson 
had a goal and two assists. The 
delensc was outstanding, and gave 
Wesiwood onl) live shots the entire 
game. 

Orcutt was particularly Impressed 
w iih his players in the fourth quarter, 
w hen Ihe) scored on all five of their 
shots. 

Cohassei was scheduled to open the 
season al home with Sciluale on 
Wednesday in a non-league battle 

11K- leam begins Pilgrim Conference 
play wnh Norw ell on Friday. April 6 al 
4 p.m. 

Tlw Skippers' selieilule: Tuesday. 
April .' - Sdtuate, 3:30 pm; Friday, 
April 6 - Norwell, 4 pm; Tuesday, 
April It) - at Barnsiahle. 4 pm: 
Thursday, April 12 at Hanover, 3:30 
pm: Friday. April 20 (vacation) - al 
Bourne. I pm; Saturday, April 
2hvacation! - al Walpole. I pm: 
Tuesday, April 24 Sandwich, 4 pm; 
Friday, April 27 - Falmouth, 7 pm: 
Tuesday. May I - Hanover, 6 pm: 
Friday, May 4 - at Norwell. 3:30 pm: 
Tuesday. May X - at Hingham. 3:30 
pm: Friday, May 11 - Bamstable, 7 
pm: Tuesday. May I? - Duxbury. ft 
pin; Friday, May IS - at Marshlield. 
3:30 pm; Monday. May 21 - al 
Catholic Memorial, 4 pm; Wednesday. 
May 23 - Ashland. 7 pm: Tuesday. 
May 29 lAIASS Tournament 
I'leliiniii.iiv Round 

Please forward any 
< nli.issei Sports 
information to 

Sports I (litHI Mike 
Spcllman 

Phono: 781-837-4577 

Fax:781-8374540 

e-mail: mspeUnunfl ciK.com 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
gobbles up Sandwich 

The Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
program, coming off its most 
successful season ever, opened 
the 2001 spring season by 
sweeping teams from Sandw ich 
at all age levels on April I. 

The Cohasset Blue Under-12 
leam. got the season off on the 
right foot with a 14-4 victor) 
over Sandwich I. Michael 
Bunsiein scored two of his live 
goals in the first quarter, and 
Mark FUbotle added two of his 
hat trick to get the Cohasset 
squad out to a 4-0 first quarter 
lead Parker Beg opened the 
second quarter strong, scoring 
an unassisted goals and getting 
his second assist of the game on 
a feed to Peter Ernst to open Ihe 
lead in 6-0 before Sandwich 
broke through, The teams then 
traded goals to get to 9-3 al half- 
time. 

With the sloppy Held condi- 
tions, play tightened up a hit in 
the second half, hul Cohassei 
was able 10 extend ils lead, and 
then close' out ihe game by shut- 
ting Sandwich out in the fourth 
quarter. 

Dan Trendowicv and Nick 
Zappolo each scored twice to 
close out ihe goal scoring, while 
Alexander Shipp and Eric 
MacCarthy added assists. 

Sam Parker made three lirsi- 
half saves in the net. while 
Oliver Brennan — seeing his 
first-ever action in ihe goal — 
came up with two saves in the 
second half. 

With the Blue game over. 
Cohassei White look the field 
against Sandwich 2 in a game 
that was much more closely 
contested. 

The two teams played through 
a scoreless firs) quarter before 
Chris Davis broke the ice early 
in the second quarter. Hipping 
one past a Sandwich goalie who 
would stymie Cohassei for most 
of ihe day. Alter Sandwich tied 
the game, Peter Oswald scored 
twice, the second on an assist 
from Jeff Brown, to hung the 

score to .<-1 al half Jared Dick's 
four first-half saves contributed 
to Sandwich's frustration, 

Cohassei dominated the 
ground hall battle in Ihe third 
quarter, hul couldn't score 
Cohassei White's defense— led 
hy Frank Wheelwright. Ryan 
Kucinski, Ky le Pinkus and Kurt 
Glitzan- was equal to the chal- 
lenge, and kept Sandw ich out of 
the scoring column loo. 

Cohassei broke the game open 
in the fourth quarter, w ilh goals 
from Corey Chase. Auslen 
Lanzillotrj and another Oswald- 
from-Brown connection, Justin 
Holhs made sis saves in the sec 
ond half, with four of diem 
coming during a late Sandwich 
Hurry to help Cohasset close mil 
a6-2 win. 

At ihe 14-and-l Inder level. 
Cohassei dominated a sloppy 
game against Sandwich, win- 
ning 12-6 in a contest that fea- 
tured goals from a wide number 
of players. The two teams trad- 
ed goals through much of ihe 
first hall before Cohassei was 
able to lake control of the game. 

And Cohasset's youngest 
players, the lO-and-undei 
squad, wenl lo Sandw ich for a 
morning game and also came up 
a winner. 7-4. Coach Bill Bell 
noted thai while the offense was 
spread out w iih many different 
players picking up goals and 
assisis.ihere.il stars of the game 
were goaltendcrs Wes llmer 
and Logan Chase, who kept 
Sandw ich al hay repeatedly and 
weie the backbone of the win. 

Cohasset resumes play on 
Sunday. April X al Milliken 
Field, with all four teams in 
action. The While team opens 
the day against Falmouth al 
noon, followed hy the Blue 
leam and Ihe 14 Under team, 
which play Ahingion squads al 
1:30 and 3 p.m. respectively. 
Ihe day closes with the 10- 
year old team facing Scituate at 
4:40 p.m. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

LET US DO THE COOKING 

EASTER 
TURKEYS 

Stuffed, Roasted & Gravy' 
ALSO FRESH-DRESSED TURKEYS 

ORDER NOW (781) 834-7682 
. Homemade squash, mashed potatoes & all the trimmings... 

Complete HCT Turkey Dinner 
with all the fixin's, serves 10-12 

 $125  

Dinner for 4 ~ $12.00 
Sliced breast of turkey, stuffing & gravy 

°»% SPIRAL CUT    so/1  QQ 
GLAZED HAMS   wt.00 

serves 10-12 
also Imported Baked Hams ®y 
GERARD FARM 

Est. 1934 

sf* ̂  

IfORMATlON SESSIONS 
College Hall Foyer • Regis College 

MASTH Of SOMEM IfHRSMP 
AND ORGMOfllONAl CHANGE 

Manage the changes in your work environment 

Session Date: Thursday, May 3 • 6-Turn 

MASTER OF ARTS M TEACHING 
(Grades 1-6) 
Session Date: Wednesday. Iprl 25 • 5:30-6:30pm 

Day, evening, weekend 
and accelerated courses 

flexible enrolment options 

Convenient location oft 
Rte. 128 and Mass Mke 

All graduate programs are 
open lo women ond men 

235 Wellesley Street 
Weston, MA   02493 

www.regiscollege.edu 
ADVANCE Y0I 

YAHOO!     RANKS   REGIS   #8   IN   NATJON   ON  WIRED   COLLEGES   LIST 
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Noland defends 'Cohasset Run' tide 
600 runners shake 
off inclement 
weather to finish 
'Race By-the-Sea' 

Joe Reardon 
CORRESPONDENT 

Kingston's John Noland 
knew that he'd be lacing 
some harsh conditions 

during Sunday's 25th Annual 
Cohasset Road Race By-the-Sea 
I0K. But it wasn't until the 
defending champion drove the 
picturesque route that he realized 
just how tough the running would 
be along the most scenic section 
Of the course on Jerusalem Road. 

"I got here early and drove the 
course." said the personable 
Noland. "and it was windy." 

It wasn't a warm zephyr by any 
means. With the temperatures 
hovering in the 40s. the stiff 
breeze that the swollen field of 
more than 6(X) runners was guar- 
anteed to face, made for plenty of 
winter hats, gloves, lurtlenecks 
and sweat pants at the starting line- 
near Cohasset Common. 

Noland. though, only fell better 
as the race went on as he pulled 
away from a tenacious Jamie 
Gallagher of Hull to finish ahead 

of the 610-runner field in 32 min- 
utes. 47 seconds. Gallagher 
improved dramatically on his 
I2th-place. 37:41 finish of a year 
ago. crossing the finish line in 
front of the town hall in 33:17. 

The race, which is sponsored by 
the Cohasset Rotary Club, is 
arguably the most scenic on the 
South Shore and has been recog- 
nized by New England Runner 
magazine as one of the 50 best in 
the six-state region. 

Race director and founder Roy 
Fitzsimmons was on the course 
earlier in the day and said the 
wind along Jerusalem Road had 
let up at race time. 

"I was putting the mile markers 
out and it was ice cold." said 
Fitzsimmons. "But it calmed 
down a bit for the runners." 

Fitzsimmons was pleased with 
the turnout and predicted the field 
would have been close to 1,000 
runners on a clear, warm day. As 
has been the case in past years, the 
local businesses stepped up to 
help sponsor the traditional event. 
In all, there were 30 businesses 
that contributed prizes. 

"We like to keep the local busi- 
nesses involved." Fitzsimmons 
said. "We try to make it the best 
race we can for the runners and 
local businesses play a big part in 
that." 

Noland didn't have the luxury of 
taking in the brilliant view of the 
Atlantic Ocean as he bucked the 
cold, blustery wind on Jerusalem 
Ave.. after taking the lead but not 
breaking clear of Gallagher near 
the mile mark. 

"I was with Gallagher and 
(fourth-place finisher Richard) 
Peers for the first three-quarters of 
a mile and took the lead when the 
wind died down." said Noland. 

After taking the lead on Atlantic 
Ave.. Noland realized just how 
sluggish he felt. He passed 
through a slowish 5:21 opening 
mile "and it felt quick" Noland 
said later. 

Noland may have felt slow but 
he never tired. As the race wore 
on. he ran more aggressively, 
attempting to shake Gallagher 
who was very much still in the 
picture. Noland, who finished 25 
seconds faster than his 33:12 from 
last year, continued to pick up the 
pace, accelerating hard into the 
winding hills. By the lime he 
reached the 3-mile mark. Noland 
was well in control wilh a 20-sec- 
ond lead on Gallagher. Ai four 
miles Noland had a 75-yard cush- 
ion and felt better than he had Ihe 
entire race. 

"I tried lo push the hills and 
relax a little bit on ihe flats." he 
said. 

Any hopes Gallagher held out in 
catching Noland were all but gone 
when the former Marshfield resi- 
dent ran the fifth mile in 5:17 
(26:25). He continued to pick up 
the pace, covering the final 1.2- 
miles of ihe 6.2-mile race in 6:22. 

Whitman's Bob Ruel finished 
third in 34:30 and Peers, a 
Plymouth resident, was fourth in 
34:46. Cambridge's Elliot Hicks 
rounded out the top five in 35:27. 
In all. 11 runners averaged belter 
than a 6-minuie-miie pace. 
Noland wound up running al a 
5:18 clip. 

Noland. the runner up in IW7 
and '98, attributed his lack of zip 
wilh the SO-S5 miles per week he 
has been averaging after March. 
He is currently training for the 
May 6 Lincoln Marathon in 
Lincoln. Nebraska. Noland is one 
of five runners representing the 
slate in the National Guard cham- 
pionships ihal are being held in 
conjunction with the marathon. 
He was planning lo run between 
80 to 90 miles this week before 
starting lo laper. 

"I'll probably run one more 
race." Noland said, "but for really 
hard races, this is it." 

Race results 
MALE: UNDER 14 3 Shu Minami    62        48:47 

1 Tommy Chase II Coh54:46 Nashua. N.H. 
2F.Smalzel       12 Coh 54:54 FEMALE: UNDER 14 
3 Devon Bell      l() Coh56:48 1 C.Grossman    13 Coh55:04 

MALE: 14-17 2 B. Buckley       5 CohS&OB 
1 Tim Baird        17 Coh 36:39 3 Meredith Frank 13     1:01:40 
2 R.Lieb-Lappenl6Coh43:20 Westwood 
3 David Duff     16      465') FEMALE: 14-17 

Westwood I Linda Nyugen 17 Hull44:28 
MALE: 18-39 2 Jerm Buckley  14 Coh 50:14 

1 John Noland    38 King32:47 3 L.Grossman    15 Coh52:49 
2 Jamie Gallagher: IHull33:17 FEMALE: 18-39 
3 Richard Peers  31 PI) 34:46 1 DyanYoung   34 Coh43:l3 
4 Elliot Hicks     25        35:27 2 Tare Stone     30 Scit 43:36 

Cambridge 3 Heather I)urant25 Pem43:43 
5 N. Gosling       18        35:38 4 c. Raynes      34 Hing43:57 

Meredith. NH 5 Christine Collins3l 
MALE: 40-49 43:58 

1 BobChasen   45 Wey36:30 Worcester 
2 Harvej Blonder47       36:46 FEMALE: 40-49 

Canton 1 R. Du Shanor 43        44:48 
3 Bob Lewis      43        37:49 Milton 

Revere 2 Mary Demello4l        47:41 
MALE: 5(1-59 Medlield 

1 Noel Robinson 53 Bos 41:01 3 Linda Simms 43 Coh47:56 
2 Mark Costello 50 Qui 42:09 FEMALE: 50-59 
3 D.Karamanli 52      43:19 I Jean Connolly-50      49:25 

Saunderstown, R.I. Cochr. Marshfield 
MALE: 60+ 2 Ellen Freda     53 Coh53:55 

1 Don Bell         63        43:59 3 Jean Bell         55        56:39 
Bcllingh.im Bellingham 

2 TimTobin       63 Hing-1440 

SPORTS NOTES 

Girls basketball 
skills development 

Cohasset Recreation girls basket- 
ball skills development for grades 3 
lo 8 on Tuesday evenings April 10 
lo May 22 for six weeks. $36 per 
player al Sullivan Gym-Cohasset 
High School. Register prior to April 
5. 

The clinics will be directed h\ 
Mrs. Ellen Carr. the head girls bas- 
ketball al Cohasset High School. 

Grades 3 to 5 man at 6 lo 7:15 
p.m. 

Grades 6 to 8 meet al 7:15 lo 8:30 
p.m. 

Registration forms available ,u 
recreation office, Town Hall. 

Cohasset's Young 
takes women's race 

Cohasset's Dyan Young found her 
hometown course to her liking as 
she averaged 6:59 pace to win Ihe 
Women's division in 43:13. North 
Sciluate's Tara Stone was 23 ticks 
back in second with a time of 43:36. 
seven seconds ahead of third-place 
finisher Heather Duranl ol 
Bryantville (43:43). 
'in ihe Under-14 division. 

Cohasscl swept first place as Tom 
Chase turned away the boys' field 
in 54:46 and Chelsea Grossman 
was ihe lop girl with a 55:04. Tim 
Baird of Cohassel won the 14-17 
allegory in 36:36 and Hull's Linda 
Byugen was the girls' w inner with a 
rjme of 44:28. Weymouth's Bob 
Chasen. a past overall w inner, raced 
to first in the 40-49 division in 
36:30 and Rachcl-Du Shanor ol 
Milton came out on top on Ihe 
tyomen's side with a 44:48. Noel 
iobinson of Boston (41:01) and 
Jean Connolly-Cochrane (49:25) 
won the men's and women's 50-59 
division, respectively. Don Bell of 
Bellingham ran a very impressive 
43:591)win the men's60-and-over 
oaiegory. 

Girls gymnastics 
camp 

Join Ruthann Ellen, and other 
staff members of the Communily 
Center for two fun-filled days of 
gymnastics, bowling, make-a-craft. 
spoils and much more. 

Mini April vacation gymnastics 
camp for girls meets on Wednesday. 
April 18 and Friday. April 20 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring lunch and 
snack daily. Fee lor Ixnh days is $60 
members and $65 for non-mem- 
bers. Make checks payable to 
SSCC. Camp is open to all girls 
ages 5 to 12. Limiled space avail- 
able. 

Summer sports 
programs 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer a variety of 
sports camps during the summer of 
2001, designed specifically and 
individually for boys and girls, ages 
4 through 18. 

Baseball — Milliken Field. 
Monday, June 25. to Friday. June 
29: ages 7 to 12. 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.. price $ 150: ages 5 lo 7.8:30 lo 
11:30 am, price $80. Directed h\ 
South Shore Baseball Club. Frank 
Niles. 

North East Speed Training Camps 
— Milliken Field. Mondays and 
Wednesdays. June 25. lo July 24: 
boys and girls ages 9 lo 13. 6 lo 8 
p.m.. price $85. 

South Shore Basketball  School 
— CHS Sullivan Gym, Tuesday. 
July 10, to Friday. July 13. ages 8 to 
11, price $130; Monday. July 16. lo 
Friday. July 20. ages 12 to 15: 
(Price includes a camp shirt.). 
Directed by CHS Coach Ron Ford 
and staff. 

Lacrosse Girls Clinic -Milliken 
Field, Monday. July 16, lo Friday. 
July 20: entering grades 5-7; 7:30 to 
9:30 a.m.. price S70. Directed by 
Chuck Jaffe. 

Lacrosse Boy sClinic — Milliken 
Field. Monday. July 23, lo Friday. 
July 27: entering grades 3 and 4, 
7:30 lo 8:30 a.m.. price $50: enter- 
ing grades 5-8. 8:30 lo 10:30 a.m.. 
price $70. Directed bj Chuck Jaffe. 

VI.P. Soccer Camps — Milliken 
Field. Monday. July 23. lo Friday. 
July 27: Soccer AB("-. ages 4 and 
5. 8 lo 9:30 a.m.. price $50; 1/2 day 
program, ages 6 and 7. 9:30 a.m. lo 
12:30 p.m.. price $8(1. (Price 
includes a camp shirt.) 

Soulh Shore Soccer Camp — 
Milliken Field. Monday. July 30. lo 
Friday. Aug. 3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: 
Monday. Aug. 6. lo Friday. Aug. 10. 
9 a.m. 104 p.m.; boys and girls, ages 
8 lo 18. price $225. ($20 discount 
for second child, $40 discount for 
third child and $395 for both weeks 
per child. I I Price includes a camp 
shirt.) Directed by SSSC. Jon 
Anderson and I-irry Shullz. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWLS 
140 North St.  Hingham 

Cambridge    Marlha's Vineyard 

HIDALGO 
18K white or yellow gold, precious stones & enamel. 

<na» IPKX «t m otx 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt, 3A, across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: Thurs. Eves, til 8pm. Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30. Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Information 
Session 
April 12, 2001 • 7:00 PM 
300 The Fenway, Boston 
RSVP 617.521.2650 
gshsadm@simmons.edu 

Experience 
Health Studies at Simmons 
...in the heart ojBoston's world-renowned 
academic, medical and research community. 

Graduate Program in Health Care 
Administration 

• Master's and Advanced Programs 

Graduate Program in Nutrition 

• Master's and Internship Programs 
• Certificate in Sports Nutrition 

Graduate Program in Physical 
Therapy 

• Doctoral Program 

Graduate Program in Primary Health 
Care Nursing 

• Master's and Advanced N.P Programs 

• Master's for Non-Nurses 

SIMMONS 
GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR HEALTH STUDIES 

Boston, MA • 617 521 2650 
www.simmons.edu/gshs 

Where is 
UMass Boston? 

Wherever you are! 

UMast Boston Online offers 
undergraduate and graduate 
courses with a commute that's 
as convenient as the distance 
between you and your PC. 

Beautiful 
inside and out 

Cheerful caregrven are kind-hearted and always courteous. 

Comfortable wingbacks sit before elegantly dressed windows. 

Walking paths wind among lovely gardens. 

In the wannth and charm of a gracious home. Sunrise 

provides light support to daily comprehensive care 

with all assisted living services. Ask about our separate 

neighborhood for those with memory impairment. 

SUNRISE     <£> 
ASSJSTED LIVING- 

OFCOHASSIT & 

Call 781-383-6300 Today! 
125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

www.sunriscassistcdliving.com 

A beautiful environment designed to meet the changing tare needs of seniors.. .today and tomorrow 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Some new faces this year 
at the middle school 

TEACHERS WITH 
CLASS 

I.II/\III mo.'., . Rxm\ 

Cuhavct Middle VIMK>l wel 
corned .i new i>;nnl director, 
compute) teacher, and phys- 

ical education leachei to the school 
communit) tins yeai Each leachei 
has brought i>> < Ms   additional 

; enthusiasm and experience, .i- well 
; as a ciiimnitiiK'Ni in teaching ami 
; learning, 

Gregor) Lessard Ls iho school's 
■ new hand directa   Lessard gradual 
• nl with .i degree in musk education 
• and musk performance from the 
• i nivei >ii)   "t   Massachusetts   In 

I owell, He has been a musk instruc- 
• ii ii im man) summers .it the Joslin 
i Camp fa Boys with Diabetes m 
[ Charlton, Mass. At this camp he 

learned that teachers can have a posi- 
tive influence in the lives of their stu- 
dents, and became inspired lii make 
ihis kind (il a difference for children 
Most recently Lessard worked as a 
private music instructor in the 
Hingham and Milton Public Schools. 
where he specialized in the brass 
instruments, such as trumpet, French 
hum. trombone, and tuba 

Janet Uur/k is the middle school's 
new computer teacher. Burzk earned 
a bachelor's degree in business edu- 
cation from Salon State College and 
a master's degree in education from 
Suiioik University, She cites her own 
high school business teacher as ihe 
pet M HI w in i inspired her to become a 
teacher, and maintains communica- 
tion with her lormcr teacher. Hur/k is 
looking forward to writing a middle- 
school newspaper with her students 
and she hopes that it will be a useful 
lixil tin communication between the 

school and ihe community. 
The middle school's physical edu- 

cation teacher is not new to Cohasset. 
bul he is new to its middle school. 
Turin Sweeney, a six-year veteran 
stall member at Deer Hill, has moved 
his classes to Pond Street Prior to 
teaching at Deer Hill, he taughl phys- 
ical education at Carver High School 
lor Iwo years. Sweeney has earned 
both a bachelor's and master's degree 
and currently he is working toward a 
certificate of advanced graduate stud- 
ies in supervision and directorship. 

Cohasset Middle School's newest 
faculty member, are lix>king forward 
to the changes and opportunities that 
their new positions bring. The middle 
school community will benefit from 
the enthusiasm and experience of 
these new faculty members, 

Eli&beth Owms-Rlgb) is a mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Teacher's 
Association. 

Janet (Sui/k Torin Sweeney Gregory Lessard 

Computer Network 
Operation 

Computer Technical 
Support 

Novell, Network Operations, 
Windows NT, PC Repair... 

Day & Evening Classed 
Financial Aid For Those Who Qualify 

(617) 578-7150 Ext.20 
www.katharinegibbs.com 

126 Newbury Street 
Boston, MA 02116 

CO 

O 

Camp, Scfiooirv       i 
cjActiMtuiU i rectory 

Here's your chance to help local area 
families get a head start on their children's 

summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 

• Reach more than 560,000 adults ivith children under the age of 16 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

AcKcrtlSe today aqd See 
yoar enrollment 
numbers climb! 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Children celebrate reading and writing 
Dr. Seuss' contribution lo reading 

tor children of all ages is celebrated 
each year in the "Read Across 
America" Project which was initiated 
by the National Education 
Asvicialion. Its purpose is to celebrate 
and promote the importance of litera- 
cy. 

This year in Cohasset all the stu- 
dents of the l>er Hill School partici- 
pated in creating their piece of litera- 
ture modeled on Theodor S. Geisel's. 
well loved book. "Oh. The Races 
You'll Go!" Students worked to 
develop their poems reflecting the 
form and spirit of Ihis well-known 
book. 

Students of the Deer Hill School 
were led by the "Cat in the Hat." as 
portrayed by Tyler Brown, Tim Smith 
and Christopher Mills accompanied 
by the Deer Hill Band, playing 
"Happy Birthday. Dr. Seuss. Upon 
their arrival al Ihe Joseph Osgcxx) 
School. Ihe students will share their 
original works w ith the younger chil- 
dren in the Stephen Hart Library. The 
Cohasset Teacher Association kindly 
sponsored Ihe purchase of the Cat in 
the Hat costume and bookmarks for 
each student to enrich the festivities. 

Here are some selected student 
poems: 

Oh, the Places 
Words Can 
Take You! 

By: Kacy litchfield and 
Colleen Richardson 

Oh. the places words can take us. 
Whether we ride in a train or a bus. 
Where the .Sno/le-Bulltx>s and the 

Zonk-birds are. 
And the Dally-Wonkles drive by 

in a car. 
Il doesn't matter at all where you're 

from. 
Whether you sing, or just join us 

and hum. 
A place where nutty Earaskers will 

come, 
Along with the birds thai go rwid- 

dly-dum. 
Where do you wish to visit today. 

Shall il be France or near 
Buzzard's Bay! 

Oh the Places 
Words Can Go 

By: Siobhan Rudder 
Oh the places words can go. 

They can go fast or slow. 
They can go high or low. 

Or take you to a Broadway show. 
With words you can do anything. 

You can talk or you can sing. 
Words are always Imagination, 
They have all kinds of creation. 
Words can be yellow purple or 

pink. 
Words can always make you thinly. 

Ride a bus or lake the train. 
Words can sometimes be insane. 

Words can sometimes even rhyme. 
All you do is lake a step at a time. 

You can fly high in the sky. 
Everyone likes words, even I. 

So when you write a story or read a 
book. 

Go inside and lake a look. 
Always remember what l said. 

Let every word stick in your head. 

Words 
By: Brian Hill, Dave Snowdale. 

Chris Mercurio 
Words can take you many places. 

Maybe you will meel some famous 
faces. 

Maybe you will start at military 
bases. 

And win card games with all the 
aces. 

Maybe lo a magical land. 
and you will join a 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS ^^^ -**] INCLUDES: 
• Marble ~  i            """■ """^ ' 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone I   vM ■>    | 
• Onyx 1     mi^ 
Design 
Consultations ■ f 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MASHOWHOOM 

171 CLAY POND Rr» 
BOMNI. MA 02532 
(508) 759-1526 

FAX 
(508)759-2511 

Custom fabrication and installation for lountertops, 
kitchens, batiis, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA NtWA 
MAftlll     AND    G ft A N I T (.    INC. 

P.O BOX 3123  •   BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VrSIT OUR WlBSin WVAV.ltltfUNOVAMARBIf.COM 

Marching band. 
You will play Ihe drums. 

and eal all the plums. 
So many things lo do today. 

so go ahead and get on the way. 
Bul wait there is more. 

so walk through this door. 
Or stay here and be a bore. 

I choose to do more. 
there is more to do. 

then to stay here and snore. 
I am going to the moon. 

so come again I will see you soon. 

Around the World 
With Words 
By Steph Fewsmith 

Wonls can lake you across Ihe 
land, 

To places where life is grand. 
You turn into a golden bird 

And you're in China, with jusl one 
word. 

Now to Poland, then to Russia. 
Where an avalanche is txxind lo 

crash ya. 
A tiger pounces, but you escape. 

Then you end up in the Cape 
In the Cape of Good Hope. 

You lasso a rhino with a rope. 
He flings you high into ihe air. 
Into Ihe arms of a grizzly bear. 
Now you're in Yellowstone 

National Park. 
But you'd better head home; it's 

getting dark. 
A day of adventure, but now 

you're done. 
Didn't you have lots of fun? 

Words Can Take 
You Anywhere 

By: Elizabeth Fegreus & 
EmilyRuney 

I started al home reading in my 
room. 

When all of a sudden. I heard a 
"Kahoom!" 

1 opened my eyes and what did I 
see? 

1 was floating down Ihe 
Mississippi. 

Still reading my book and it was 
almost dawn. 

I was still climbing trees in the 
Amazon. 

Next. I it HI nd myself running for 
my life. 

Rom a pirate chasing me w ith a 
knife! 

Then there I was sale and snug in 
my bed. 

Asleep, al last, with a pillow under 
my head. 

School menu 
MONDAY. APRIL 9 

Papa Gino's Day al Osgood; 
Brunch Day at Deer Hill and 
High/Middle School milk. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 10 
Papa Gino's Day at Deer Hill and 

High/Middle School. Branch Day 
al Joseph Osgood. milk. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL II 
Pasla with meatballs, garlic bread 

or bologna sandwich, tossed salad. 
Jello. milk. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12 
Chicken nuggets with French 

fries or egg salad, baby carrots, 
fruit, milk. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
No school. Good Friday. 

Source Gallup Media Usage Study Greater Boston Market  Copyright 2000 The Gallup Organization 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

/ 

^T 
I 7 

"\   VopWnf to recruit potential customers in nee* of 
TAX^DVICE and FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES? 

^Then you should advertise your business in the 
fax Gtjde & Financial PlanninJ^irectory 

with Community Newspape 

♦ Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 
100 plus publications 

♦ Target specific geographic /ones within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is for you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

1 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales representative today 
or call 1-800-722-1823 
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Camp, School Activities 
Wl 

TiloCaond Flying Trapeze    a 

& Fdnlasy Circus     «\^b 
Jus) SEE At Cms BE Ik (iit«>^ .§?. 

To advertise 

in this directory 

please call 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Edward F. 
The South Shore'* only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 

^r 
I  Rooting 
2. Wood £ Vinyl Siding 
3. Replacement Windows 
4. Room Additions 
5. Gutters < 
6. Attic and Siaewalt Insulation mmsammam 

Cub Scouts from Pack 38 and their families watch as Pinewood Derby cars race by in the competition at the Deer Hill School. From right are, Billy Mack, Ryan 
King. Christian Quebec (in back) and Will Lynner. 

781-383-0223     *mim COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Cubmaster Jeff Forsdlck hands out trophies after the Pinewood Derby race at Deer Hill. 

Pack 38 Pinewood 
Derby winners listed 
Cohasset's Pack JH Cub Scouts place: 

held its annual Pinewood Deft)) Bear 
Race M the Deer Hill School. place: 

The winners were: place. 
Tiger Club: Dennis Rivera, fits! place, 

place: Alex Hunl. second place: Web 
John Collins, third place. place: 

Wolf Club:  Patrick  Dunn, first place: 
place:   Garrett   Cannc).   second Web 

Sam Green, third place 
Club: Todd F.manuello. first 
Christian   Brady,   second 
Christian   Quebec,   third 

1:  Jack  Enianuello.   first 
Andrew   Liberty,  second 

Graham Sinclair, third place 
II: Mike Kusak. fits) place: 

R.K.    Quebec,    second    place: 
Whittle) Durant. third place. 

The overall winner was Jack 
Emanuello. All the first, second 
and third place winners will com- 
pete at the District Pinewood 
Derb) on April 7. at Camp 
SquantO. Plymouth. 

i 

ft 

Tins April, well address what is on 
everyones >mnJ iis the days grw wnsei 
and thoughts turn towards health) 
gardens, MM interiors, home repairs 
mill improvements.Spttaf Home & 
Garden brings you timely information 
on products, services and topics oj 
interest in th\ useful &iiidi 

SPLASH OF 
SPRING READER 
CONTEST! 
1 ook to Spring Home & Garden 

in this c ommuntt) Newspaper lot 

youi chinct 10 win a genuine 

hand made Oriental Rug valued 

winner will be able to choose from 

.1 wide selection ■'! Quality rugs 

oflcrcd In Newton Oriental Rugs. 

I   I    N 

Spring Horn I Canton 
«HI be published in print at 
teww.towiKHiHm.com 
the Week of April 15th 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SPRING HOME * GARDEN. CALL: 
Concord Frammgham Milford Orleans 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
OOwWfl 

^^^                     (9781 371 5720 

^^                               Danvers 
19781739   300 

(5081626 3835 

M.irshfield 
i78ll 837*500 

5081 634 '557 

Needham 
17811 433 8200 

*508i 247-3219 

Yarmoulhport 
cS08l 375-4930 

Subscribe to the Mariner 

CLASS 
Stretch and 
Flexibility Class 
Adults 

South Shore 
Community Center 

• Cohasset • 

Begins Wed.. April 11 
9:30-10:30 am ■ 10 weeks 

Call 383-0088 

Landscape • Masonry • Lawn Mowing • Property Maintenance 

"We want to mow your lawn" 

781-383-2375 
Landscape-Light.com 

Spring Cleanups • Walls • Patios & Walks 

TOU KNOW 
WHAT'S GOING 
ON IN TOUR 
BACKTA.RD. 

NOW FIND OUT WHAT'S 
GOING ON IN OURS. 

Get pumped! 

\«W . «am .. — to-. *»—. oatosr. 
**V Ifcn *** #w • •* ■ .»!»» - 
wk   <m ..» aaW .tw a»Vi IV. 1/ i1 
-aa». KM * a aMM d*xn «*. hoaad m ' 
-to,s»~»«. .•* ».— .*. Col 
•*haM>HecM»» 4aam   iMtrar^ 

Expand your world. 

Subscribe to trie Boston Herald for expanded local, national 

and international news, award-winning sports coverage 

and much, much more! 

Sign up for home delivery of the Boston Herald for just 

$2.13 a week! That's 55% off the newsstand price! 

To take advantage of this limited time offer, please call the 

Boston Herald at (800) 882-1211. For your convenience 

we accept: flft^ffn^B 
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New officer comes on board 
By Rick Collins 

'.     CM 

Cohnsset's newest police officer 
may already may look lainiliar to 
tome residents 

James McLean. .'2. and a 
Norwood native, was hind hy ihe 
town as part ol its federal COPS 
grant and is filling the first new off! 
cet position created in 20 years But 
he is already somewhal acquainted 
with Cbhasse) streets he has been 
a part time officer in town since 
1993 

Cohassel Police Chiel Brian 
Noonan said McLean lirsi came 10 
' uhassct in l'W5 as one (it ihe two 
officers the town hues during the 
-iiiiiinei Idi beach and hike palnils. 
When McLean passed the civil ser- 
vice exam m I'Wfi. the town hired 
him as a permanent intermittent 
officer 

Bet ause he has already passed the 
civil service exam, and has been (<> 
Ihe police academy, McLean will he 
able to start in town immediately, 
.Hid vn,- (ohassei $15,000 that 
would have Ken spent paying him 
lo L'O In ihe academy Also, because 
he is able in till shifts right away. Ihe 
town will save money in overtime 
costs. 

Noonan had to ask the 
Massachusetts   Criminal  Justice 
[raining Council lor an exemption 
lecause McLean weni lo the 

Honda police academy, bin said he 
expects 1110 he granted. 

In February, ihe wn was notified 
ii had received $75,000 m a federal 
grant, that will cover 75 percent of 
in- salary ncxi year. 50 percent ihe 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

James McLean has Joined the Cohasset police force. 
PHOTI iMfn ■ RC 

following year and 25 percent Ihe 
year alter that. Starting pay for 
police officers in lown is $751 a 
week 

McLean graduated from 
Norwood ||i«h School in I9S7. and 
has an associate's degree from 
Massasoii Community College. He 
has also served wilh ihe Boston 

LEGAL NOTICES 

( ll\l II R|()\ I MM I 
LEGAL NOTICE 
(  ommnnnt.1I1I1 of 

Massachusetts 
Ihe I rial Court 

Probate and Family (nun 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 0IPOKO5AI) 

In the Estate of CLARK 
(IIMil RTON 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death July 6,2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR 

10 all persons interested in Ihe 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
SALLYANN     TROY     (II AT 
11 RTON of COHASSET in the 
County of NORFOLK be ap- 
pointed administrator of said es- 
tate to serve with personal surely. 

II YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
I III Rl l(>. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILF A 
WRITTEN Al'l'i:ARAN( I IN 
SAID COURT AT DIDIIAM 
ON OR BEFORE UN 
O'CLOCK IN THF FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM I ON MAN «. 
2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 

petition, stating specific fads and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
davs alter the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to ihe petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID II 
KOI'I I MAN. ESQITRE. first 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day, March 30,2001. 

Richard P Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#556020 
Cohassel Manner 4 5/01 

20 JOY PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday, 
April 23. 2(1111 at 7:30 PM lo 
hear and act upon an application 
for a Special Permit pursuant to 
8.7b and any relief as the Hoard 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. Joseph R. & Joan Pres- 
ent! Busk, seek to replace w iden 
porch at 20 Joy Place, according 
to the application in Clerk's Of- 
fice. File *01-03-22 

ADS552617 
Cohassel Mariner 4/5,4/12/01 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Bostons South Shore 
for the past 10 Years!   ' 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website! 
« Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

fitS 

Municipal Police, patrolling ciiy- 
owned housing areas. For ihe pasi 
four years. 

The hiring come*, ai a «ixxl time 
for ihe department, which finds 
ilsell shonhanded. Three officers 
are oui on disability leave, and are 
not expected hack anytime soon. 

SATtRDAY. MARCH 24 
I(fc33   p.m.   James   Ln..   medical   aid. 

rcnimuJ in hospiui) 
11:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cuihing Hwy 

and Dm»IHI Rd.. moeur vehicle *lup. traffic 
cilaliun issued. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
2.22 a.m. King St.. medical aid 
2 2s a in I'lcasanl Si. avsisi uti/cn 
s 2^ .t in Norman Tiidd Ln.. medical aid. 

removed lo hmpiial. 
10:21 am Pleasant St.. assisicui/en. 
12.'tf p.m. Wheelwnghi Farm, vandalism. 

investigated. 
12.15 p.m Parker Ave . traffic complaint. 

,uv.i search ney.it iw 
MH p.m. Wheelwnghi Farm, assist citi- 

zen. 
IKS| pm. Red huLn.general services. 
DoTOfh) 
Ftilder Newsnn>m typesetters folder 
I'llepiilCMItigJMOS 

MONDAY, MARCH 26 
6:21  a.m.  Chief Justice Cushing  Hwy. 

motor vehicle su»p 
ft03 am. Bcechwoud St.. mouw vehicle 

slop. 
9:15 am Pleasant St.. civil offenses. 
933 am. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle Mop 
10 a.m. Ash St.. fire inspect n HI v 
10:21 am. Flintlock Ridge Rd.. fire 

inspections. 
11 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. lire, 

inspect ions. 
11:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop. 
11:17 am. Forest Ave.. parking violation. 
1:01 p.m Parking Wav. parking violation. 
2:Mi p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Bccchwood St.. suspicious person. Anvsl: 
Jttseph T. DlWtOQ, 45, 65 First Parish Rd.. 
South WevnhHidi. Chrg WMS warrants 

TIKSDAY, MARCH 27 
5:51 p.m. Cedar St.. traltic control. 
6:33 am. NiHih Mam St.. animal control. 
6:50 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop. 
7:23 am.  Chiel  Justice Cushing  Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop. 
7:48 am. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle accident. 
K:25 am. South Main St.. parking viola- 

tion. 

91)3 a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hv\>. 
annoying phone calls 

9:36 a.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 
slop. 

11 14 am. Parking Way. parking violation 
11:3l am. King St.. fire, inspections. 
11:34 am. Pleasant Si., fin* inspections. 
1:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 

motor vehicle slop. 
1:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 

motor vehicle stop. 
1:46 p.m. Chief JUSIKX* Cushing Hwy and 

Mendel Rd.. motor vehicle stop. 
2:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

annoying phone calls 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 

12:10 a.m. Atlantic Ave. well hemg check. 
8:09 a.m. King St.. 911 call verification 
8:37 am Bccchwood St., medical aid. 
9(W am Chiel Juslice Cushing Hwy 

motor vehicle stop. 
10:12 am. S. Main St, and West Gate Ln- 

motor vehicle slop. 
10:59 am. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

slop. 
1:23 p.m. N. Main St, motor vehicle itop. 
1:30 p.m. Border St., wia-sdown. 

THURSDAY. MARCH 29 
10:59 p.m. Highland Ave. lire Investiga- 

tion. 
11:06 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious auto. 
11:41 am. Straw hcrrv Ln.. medical .ml 
12:08 pm. PIHXI St.. and Lantern Ln.. 

motor vehicle slop. 
2 p.m. Ledge Wa>. medical aid 
3:32 p.m. N. Main Si., motor vehicle' slop. 
4:14 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hw>. dis- 

tunSance gathering. 
6:37 p.m. Elm St, dislumaikv. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 
12:59a.m. North Main St.. and Rocky Ln. 

motor vehicle st«»p. 
K:53 a m FOMM Ave . moim vehicle stop 
10:12 am. King St.. iinHor vehicle stop. 
10:18 am. King St.. motor vehicle atop. 
10:52 a m. King St.. motor vehicle stop. 
11:10 a.m. King St.. motor vehicle acci- 

dent. 
3:06 p.m. Hugh Strain Rd.. iralfie safely 

inspection 
3:17 p.m. Forest Ave.. animal control. 
3:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Ridge Top Rd.. motor vehicle slop. 
5 p.m. Howe Rd.. lire- investigation 

5:13 p.m. Cushing Rd, tree down. 
737 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. and Jerusalem 

Rtwd Dr.. tree down. 
8:06 p.m. Forest Ave. and Black Rock 

Rd.. motor vehicle stop. Arrest; Patrick J. 
Bowes Jr. 24. 24 Woodland Rd. Scituaic. 
Chrgs. Illegal pm Of Class D Substance. 
operating a motor vehicle negligently MI as 
in endanger luilure to Stop for .i poNcC Offi- 
cer, speeding in violation of special regula- 
tions, failure to stav within marked lanes, 
expired inspection sucker 

8:45 p.m. Cedar St.. suspicious person. 
847 p.m. Pond St.. disturbance galhenng. 
11:14 p.m. Sohicr St, motor vehicle stop. 
11 17 pm North Main Si., lire investiga- 

tion. 
SATtRDAY. MARCH 31 

7:44 am Bccchwood St.. fire. 
9:32 am Sandpiper Inn, assisi other 

ageno 
12:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

parking violation. 
1:09 p.m. South Main St.. animal control. 
1:31 p.m PleasanlSl.civilollenses 
2:19 p.m. (:1m St.. medical aid. 
3:29 p.m. Pond St., property lost. 
330 p ni. Doaae St, officer wanted. 
7:31 p.m. Cedar St, motor vehicle acci- 

dent. Arrest: Tammv Callahan. 39. 11 
Harborview Rd.. Hull. Chrgs. Operating 
under the influence of liquor. 3™ offense. 
failure to stay within marked lanes 

8:42 p.m. Sohier St, disiurhance. 
8:52 p.m. South Main St.. animal control. 

SUNDAY. APRIL I 
12:24a.m. Ninth Mam St. SWpicioUl Mo 
12:31 am. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. 

.IIKI Bievvsier Rd . motor vehicle stop 
12:37 a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 

motor vehicle stop. 
12:55 a.m P.HHI SI . abandoned 91 I call 
ll 15a.m Forest Ave.. motor vehicle atop 
11 38 am Pleasant St.. disturbance. 
11:40 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop 
12:32 pin Black Horse- Ln.. animal con- 

trol. 
2:25 p.m   Chiel  Justice Cushing  Hwy 

motor vehicle stop 
3:38 p.m. Powers Ln.. larceny. 
5:15 p.m Whitney Woods Ln.. 911 call 

verification 
5:58 p.m. Lantern Ln.. 911 call verifica- 

tion 

POLICE BRIEFS 
Vandalism found 

Police are investigating vandalism 
.a Wheelwright Farm condomini- 
ums thai causal about $250 in dam- 
age. Responding lo a report from 
one of the residents of ihe condo- 
minium complex oil Beechwood 
Street, police discovered several 
incidences of graffiti thai included 
obscenities spraj painted on the 
large stone at ihe entranceway, on a 
large rock and on the 20 mph speed 
limn sign along ihe driveway, 

Marijuana arrest 
A police cruiser had to swerve to 

avoid being hit by a pickup truck 
travelling in execs, of wi mph in the 
opposite direction on Forest Avenue 
at about Ml pm last Friday night. 

police said. 
The cruiser reversed direction, acti- 

vated its emergency lights and siren 
and pursued ihe suspect for about a 
mile, who was later identified as 
Patrick Bowes. Jr.. 24 of 24 
Woodland Road. Scituaic, police said 

According to the police report. 
Bowes allegedly accelerated and 
finally slopped after getting caught 
up in traffic. Further investigation 
revealed Bowes had a plastic hag of 
what is believed to be marijuana on 
his person. 

Bowes was charged with illegal 
possession of a Class I) substance 
I marijuana I, operating a motor vehi- 
cle negligently as lo endanger, failure 
lo stop for a police officer, speeding, 
and failure lo stay within marked 
lanes and was cited for an expired 

inspection sticker 
Bowes was arraigned on the 

charges Monday in Quincy District 
Court and was released on the 
promise lo appear May I ft for a pre- 
trial conference, Sgi, Robert Jackson 
said. 

Arrest for OUI 
after accident 

Police arrested Tammy Callahan. 
40. of 11 Harborview Road. Hull for 
operating under the influence of alco- 
hol following a single-car accident 
Saturday night. 

At about 7:30 p.m.. police were dis- 
patched to Cedar Street near the 
Cohasset Golf Club, and saw a motor 
vehicle that had hit a tree head-on. 
Injured in the crash was the passen- 

ger, a 40-year-old man. who had a 
bloody face bin refused to be taken to 
the hospital, police said. Firefighters 
treated him for cuts to his head and 
left hand at the scene. Callahan. who 
..ml she was wearing a sealhell. said 
a dog ran out in from of the car and 
caused the crash 

Callahan was charged with operat- 
ing under the influence of liquor 
(third or subsequent offense) and fail- 
ure to slay within marked lane. The 
passenger was cited for not wearing a 
seal belt. 

Callahan posted VMK) cash bail 
after her arraignment Monday in 
Quincy District Court lo ensure that 
she appear at a prelrial conference 
May I ft. Sgi. Robert Jackson said. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Holy week at St. Stephen's Church 
Saint Stephen's Episcopal 

Church. 16 Highland Ave. begins 
ihe celebration of Holy Week with 
the Blessing of Palms on Palm 
Sunday. April X at both Ihe X and 10 
a.m. services. Morning Prayer will 
be offered in the chapel at 6:30 a.m. 
every day during Holy Week. 

Wednesday in Holy Week is 
marked b) acelehralionol Ihe Holy 
Eucharist at 9:30 a.m. wilh Bible 
Study following. Al the worship 
there will be a prayer for healing. 
Evening Prayer will be offered al 
5:30 p.m. with prayers for peace in 
the world. 

A 24 hour Prayer Watch begins on 
Maundy Thursday, April 12. at 3 
p in Worshipers sign up for an hour 

throughout the day lo be in church 
to read. pray, jusl lo be quiel. or 
meditate. This lime al prayer recalls 
Jesus' words at Gethsemane. "So. 
could you not watch wilh me one 
hour'."" and the words of Psalm 130: 
"my soul wails for the Lord more 
than those who watch for the morn- 
ing, more lhan (hose who watch for 
the morning." Al 7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday Ihe Holy 
Eucharist will he celebrated com- 
memorating the Last Supper. 
Following Ihe Eucharisl worshipers 
will galher for a simple meal of 
foods typical of Jesus' place and 
lime - breads, cheese, olives, nuts. 
fruits, and milk and honey. This 
shared meal accents the importance 

of community and fellowship for 
Ihe church's life together in Christ. 

Gtxxl Friday worship begins al 
noon on April 1.3. wilh an hour of 
quiel. The Service of Ihe Word and 
Solemn Collects begins al I p.m. A 
special service for children takes 
place at 2:30 p.m. and ends the tra- 
ditional three hours of worship 
while Jesus was on the cross. 

Children will gather the next day 
on Saturday. April 14 at 2:30 p.m. 
in Ihe church courtyard for an 
Easter egg hunt, a playful way to 
enter inio the joy of Christ's resur- 
rection. The Great Vigil of Easter 
candlelight worship will begin 
Saturday at 7:30 p m The worship 
is dramatic beginning wilh the 

church in darkness. Candles arc lil 
and al Ihe moment when the resur- 
rection is proclaimed the church is 
ablaze with light signifying thai the 
resurrected Jesus is the light thai 
leads the world out ol darkness. 

Easter morning. Sunday. April 15. 
the Story is (old of (he women com- 
ing lo the tomb where Jesus' body 
had been placed and finding il 
empty. The worship begins with the 
words "Christ is risen." Sen ices are 
at 8 and 10 a.m. Music for X a.m. 
worship will he organ and brass 
wilh a vocal quartet At 10 a.m. 
there will be lull choir wilh organ 
and brass. Both services will be a 
celebration of Holy Eucharisl with 
sermon, 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 
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way to Capitol Hill. 

Chit LIVE with U.S.  Representative Martin  Median (D-LowiU) 
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District. Rep. Median currently letVM on Imth the House \rnuil 
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talk:, 
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Jazzing 
itup 

Donna Byrne delights 
at benefit concert 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

YV mod"" ia// concert in the setting of a I *->tli century Unitarian 
f\ country church seems like a collision of IWO American eras, if not 
• JLtwo worlds. 

Or it just ma) he a sign of the times. 
But count on Donna Byrne and her quartet to rise to the occasion. Amid 

the echoing surroundings of Duxbury's First Parish Church Sunday, the 
Norwell jazz vocalist and her hand of well-traveled players were able to 
deliver a swinging and well-finessed set as spirited as a festival spot at 
Newport. 

The matinee conceit was also a benefit for The American Liver 
Foundation, on behalf of Duvhury resident Pamela Campbell Smith, a 
South Shore architect who lor the past lour years has run in numerous 
marathon events, including Boston. New York and London, to raise 
money for the ALF. Smith was one of numerous friends and past clients 
Of Byrne among the Ml-odd listeners in the audience on Sunday, as the 
singer herself acknowledged. "I've probabl) written out checks in the 
past 10 eight] percent of the people here today." 

Byrne is currently fresh off the release of her most recent CD. Don't 
Dream of Anybody But Me. a typically line set of jazz-vocal standards 
of both the traditional and modern eras featuring solid, well-rooted play- 
ing from such supporters as the singer's original mentor. Boston pianist 
Dave McKenna. and Byrne's husband, bassist Marshall Wood, as well as 
the singer's own elegant and energetic vocals. The disc is Byrne's fifth 
as a solo artist, all of w hieh are released on hers and Wood's homegrown 
OT Socks Records label, 

But the singer's on-disc representation may soon change, as the day 
following the Duxburj conceit Byrne flew off to New York totalkapos- 

SHF PMOTO/SUSAN M*NFV 

Norwell Jazz vocalist Donna Byrne gets around.  Here, she performs with 
the Dick Johnson Big Band at an event held last April at the Ablngton 
Library. 

Donna Byrne Just released her fifth CD on her own label 01' Socks 
Records.  But a trip this week to New York could give the Norwell Jazz 
vocalist a contract on a national jazz label. 

sihlc contract deal with a national jay/ label which she and Wood don't 
wish to reveal at the present lime, 

Wood is also the regular bassist in Byrne's live-show band, and was in 
tow once again for Sunday's benefit date Other hand members included 
tenor saxophonist and clarinetist Mike Monaghan. pianist Paul 
Schmeling and drummer Jim Gvvin. All of the players are veteran per- 
formers of the Boston and national ja// and music scenes who have 
graced the stage with acts from Rebecca I'arris and area saxophonist 
Dick Johnson to the Boston Pops. Tony Bennett. Diz2) (iillespie. James 
Taylor and Mary Chapin Carpenter. 

Byrne is currently fresh off the release of her 
most recent CD, Don't Dream of Anybody But 
Me, a typically fine set of jazz-vocal standards 
of both the traditional and modern eras featur- 

ing solid, well-rooted playing. 

Byrne and her combo demonstrated their versatility from the earliest 
moments of their set. opening with an up tempo, booming upright-bass 
arrangement of the standard "You and the Nighl and the Music.'' fol- 
lowed by the singer's gentle a cappella lead-in on Harold Aden's "A 
Sleepin' Bee" and the rollicking swing of Irving Berlin's "Always." The 
group continued to shift musical moods with natural ease, moving from 
a serene, piano-led lake on the Hoagy Cannicheal/Johnny Mercer ballad. 
"Skylark." to an exuberant rendition of Antonio Carlo Jobim's 
"Somewhere In the Hills." which was also a strong showcase for Byrne's 
bedazzling, register-jumping vocal skills. 

Byrne was also her usual good-humored, personable self with the audi- 
ence, previewing one song w ith the quip. "If men and women could truly 
get along and understand each other, we'd probably only have about lour 
songs to sing." 

She also recollected the pivotal past event that made her, at age 26. 
finally take the serious plunge into a music career - the death of her 
father, for whom she had only sung previously. 

Other set highlights included a hol-and-cool trilogy of Duke Ellington 
tunes, "It Don't Mean a Thing (If It Ain't Got That Swing!." "In a 
Sentimental Mood" and "Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues" Also, a semi- 
homage lo Ella Fil/gerald "Someone To Watch Over Me." a walking- 
bass reinvention of Johnny Mercer's "Pools Rush In." and the audience- 
request section climax "Green Dolphin Street." 

In a fitting gesture to the show's sponsor, Byrne im ited Smith on the 
bandstand lo join in a duet on Ihe set-closing number, the shuffling, 
mawkish hut likable ode to friendship "Side By Side." 

Jazz vocal St 
Donna Byrne Is 
Joined by her 
friend Pamela 

Campbell Smith 
In a rendition of 
"Side by Side- 
to wrap up a 

benefit concert 
for the American 
Uver Foundation 

Sunday. The 
concert 

performance 
was held at 

Duxbury's First 
Parish Church. 
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What's an intimate show 
like 'Dent' doing in a 
theater like the Wang? 

By Alexander Stevens 
ARIS WRITER 

When "Rent" I 
played   81 
New       Ybt 

tirsi opened, h 
the   188-seal 

ork     Theatre 
Workshop Alter il became a hit. it 
moved over to the 1,200-seat 
Nederlander. When "Rent" later 
embarked on ils lirsl road lour, il 
played at the 1,600-seal Shulvn 
Theatre in Boston. 

Bui when ihe musical returns to 
Boston next week, il will play at the 
3,600-seai Wang Theatre. 

There's a trend here. And it's nol 
a good one. 

It's important lo note thai I like 
"Rent" It's one of my favorite 
musicals. But it's playing in the 
wrong theater, "Rent" belongs at 
the Shutter) for a month, not the 
Wang for a week. 

In order lo 
understand how 
ill-advised it is lo 
bring a show that 
was hatched at a 
IXS-seal theater 
into one that's 
about 2(1 times that ^MH 
si/e. consider the 
mood and siory line of "Rent." The 
show follows a clutch of outcast 
New York City Bohemians, living 
hand-to-mouth, slaving off hunger 
and disease. They heal their apart- 
ment with an illegal, makeshift 
stove, lap other electric sources 
wilh long extension cords, and live 
by candlelight when the power 
blows. 

But it's not just that the opulence 
of ihe Wang contradicts the lone of 
"Rein." The real problem is a mai- 
ler of scale. "Renl" will get lost in 
the cavernous Wang. 

This is nol just mere speculation. 
I saw "Renl" from ihe nosc-hleed 
seals when il played ihe 3,200-seal 
Performing Arts Cenler in 
Providence. Il wasn't pretty. The 
musical was thwarted. The energy 
w,i~ lost The actors were specks. 
Their plight w as distant. The impact 
was blunted. 

You can't feel "Rent" when you 
can barely see it. The assault of the 
■how, which is built on walls of 
music, was dulled. And the rock 
score plays best when you're so 
close you can feel the thump of the 

The real problem is a 
matter of scale. 

"Rent" will get lost in 
the cavernous Wang. 

hass against your chest, 
That's what the poor souls lost in 

ihe balcony of the Wang Theatre are- 
going to experience, or rather not 
experience, April 10-15. 

It's all the more frustrating, 
because the keeper of ihe "Renl" 
llame is no longer with us. Writer- 
composer Jonathan Larson died ihe 
day before his show opened At 
every step in the process, creative 
people involved wilh "Rent" have 
maintained that they've been kx>k 
ing out lor ihe best interest oi 
Lirson. And. indeed, ihe producers 
are committed to selling $20 "rush" 
tickets (greal seats) at every show. 
That's a nod lo the roots of ihe 
show, 10 Larson's desire to make 
theater available to people of modi 
esl means. Too bad that kind ol 
integrity isn't reflected in this ; 

choice of venue.' •; 
"Renl" 

perhaps, won'l 
be saved until ii 
can no longer 
draw a crowd. 
One day. il will 

^mm close in New 
York and ihe 

road tours will dry up icurrenllyC 
only one road show remains). At a* 
certain point, the rights will become 
available to other producers. And 
I'll respect Ihe one who finds a ram 
shackle little theater some place thai 
seals about 2511 — a theater where 
(here's a chance thai when Roger 
hits the high notes in "Glory" or 
when ihe entire cast pounds out 
"Renl." a rafter might fall. The 
stage should creak, aclors should he 
In ihe audience's lap. and the music 
should he so loud il hurts. Then 
"Rent" may recapture its /ing. its 
relevance, ils edgy energy. 

Until then, producers must 
remember lhai presenting a show 
isn't jusl about finding the biggest 
payday The) have a responsibility 
to match the show wilh a neater 
that's right for it. Producers should 
be making artistic decisions as well 
as financial ones It's about making 
venue choices that honor Jonathan 
Larson, honor ihe actors and honor 
the audience who buys the lickeis 

"Rent" plow April 10-15 at the 
Want Theatre, in Bosun. Tickets 
an $35465. Call (800) 447-741M). 

Scituate's Claire Cook 
next up for author series 

Sctiuate author Claire Cook will be the next featured 
speaker for the Ventress Memorial IJbrarys ongoing 
author series, Wednesday, April 11 at 7 p.m. in the 

historical room. Cook will discuss her debut no\el 
"Ready to Fall" and another shrf working on 

A   about the life of a big Irish family living in the 
fictional seaside towtx ofMarshbuty. The 

_ Vertress Library author series is free and open 
JJJk    to the public. Refreshments will be served. 
f&K For more in/ormafion contact 
jy3M Chris Woods a (m ] S34-5535. 
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Living 

Simplifying leg of lamb 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

f'npisi'imi H KIMBAIJ 

Leg iii l.iinh i. mil America's 

favorite holiday, roasl Many 
folks object lo us assertive Ha 

vor and man) cooks roasl the leg 
bone-in, winch makes lor both trick) 
carving and meal iliai is uncvenl) 

cooked My goal •,..i~ lo lake .i fresh 
look iii lamh. seeing ii I could resui 
red its puhlk image making n both 
simpler in prepare anil better in flavor, 

Ibc lirsi issue was the type ol lamb 
You can buy lamb from New Zealand 
Australia, Iceland, or the United 
Sues. (The country ol origin is indi- 
cated on the outside ol the package IA 
lasting performed in the lest kitchen at 
Cook's Illustrated round that the 
strangest lamb came from Australia 
followed by Vw Zealand. America, 
anil then Iceland, ilic latter having 
such a delicate flavor ihai n was ink 
ingly referred lo hy tasters as "lamb 
lite." Although main factors impact 
flavor, ilit- ace "i tin annual is iii,- 

most important  The Australian lamh 
was clearly the oldest ol the lot and the 

Icelandic product clearly tame Ircnn a 
very young annual iThe leg was 
much smaller i Since American lamh 
is the mosi common supermarkei 
oitcnng. you will most likely he serv- 
ing i relatively mild roast lamh. hui it 
\i HI want almost no lamb flavor what- 
soever, go im die Icelandic 

Hie- ncxi question was what portion 
ill Ihc lef is hesi A whole leg ol lamh 
will run X in Pi pounds, which is IIKI 

much meal Im most dinners and also 
lakes a long lime tOCOOk, So I decid- 
ed lo use* only a hall leg You have a 
chone you can use- either the sirloin 
half (the upper hall i or the shank hall 
(the lowci halt i I tested die recipe 
using hoih and found ihc sirloin hall lo 
have two benefits Fust, ihc meal is 
molt! lender Second, the sirloin hall is 
more even in ihickncss fihe shank nar- 
rows considerably towards the end), 
which makes lor more even cooking 

and easiei tying. (Be advised, howev- 
er, that the sirloin end is harder lo liml 
than the shank i 

The next question was boning. 
Bone-in legs are almost im[mssihlc 10 
carve so I went with a boneless leg 

Plus many mire Olympic and World Champions 
LIVE... like you've never seen them before! 
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Hasing honed many legs hclorc. I 
knew thai this is beyond ihc patience 
level and skill ol most home cooks, so 
just ask your butcher to do il lor you. I 

would ask them lo remose as much fat 
as possible Irom the leg since the I at 
contains much ol the strong flavor 
which some ol us find objectionable I 
alsi i ined be ineless legs sold in the v ac- 
uum-sealed bags and I wasn't cra/y 
about lliein they seemed less ihan 
Iresh and rather slimy lo ihc much 
i lor a hall leg. the bone weighs about 
a pound, so order a 4 1/2 pound leg 
Is 'lie in   ll   you   wan!   3   1/2  pounds 
boneless, ihc amount called for in the 
following recipe, i Finally, ask your 
buichcr lo hullcrtly Ihc leg so lhal it is 

ol an even thickness. 
The next issue was seasonings since 

a leg roaslecl with only sail and pepper 
Licked flavor. Using a base of olive 

oil. sail, pepper, and sonic chopped 
garlic. I experimented with thyme. 
rosemary, parsley, sage. mini, and 
oregano. Oregano and sage were over- 
powering. Mini was tasty but devel- 
ops a hitler taste if cooked loo much, 
which easily happens al the exposed 
ends of ihc roasl. Thyme and rose- 
mary were winners lor their comple- 
mentary flavors and parsley added a 
Iresh taste. I also tried toasted pine 
nuts. Parmesan cheese, and anchov ies. 
bill was D0I crazy about any of them 
wilh ihe herbs. Next. I tried Indian 
spices hul they were a bil overpower- 
ing so I settled on thyme, parsley, 
rosemary, and garlic as my flavoring 
agents. 

The herb mixture is spread on Ihe 
inside of ihe roast and then the meal is 
rolled hack inlo shape and lied wilh 
iw me. Butchers use a variety of slip- 
knots bul you can use any knot you 
like Jusi make sure lo tie one loop 
around the ends of the roast length- 
wise to keep things in shape as it 
Cooks. I tried browning the roasl on 
lop of ihe Move before roasting bul 1 
found no major benefits. I Ihen tested 
oven temperatures and settled on 375 
degrees; lamh cannot be roasted in a 
low men since il turns mushy, and 
higher heat simply overcooks the 
exterior before Ihc interior is ready II 
you need lo serve a crowd. 1 would opt 
for two hall legs, which will cook 
faster than a whole leg. 

ROAST BONELESS LEG OE 
LAMB WITH HERB STUEE1NG 

Preparing ihe leg before roasting is 
important. Ask ihe buichcr lo hone the 
half-leg l sirloin end preferred I, Irim 
oil as much fat as possible, and butter- 
fly the meat so thai it is ol an even 

Give up your dish and we'll give 

you $200' Now. when you sign 

up for Digital Cable we'll haul 

away your satellite dish and 

receiver for free. Plus, you'll get 

FREE installation and $200 in 

discount coupons- you can apply 

toward your monthly cable bill. 

Limited time offer, call us today. 

Former Cablevision customers call 

1-800-320-0953 
for your special offer 

AT&T 
tMriTni  nnir 
ISISJI IMk V.HULC 
It's smarter! 

1-877-407-7862 
i ■ 

■ 
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It's time to sow 
and grow seeds thickness When you gel ihe roast 

home, untie it. and make sure lhal he 
or she has dune their job, trimming fal 
il necessary. Il the roasl is not ol an 
even thickness, place il between 
sheets Ol waved paper and. using the 
hotlom ol a heavy saucepan or a meal 
pounder, whack ihe thicker pails until 
they thin out. You will also need 2 
yards of twine lor this recipe and an 

instant-read thermometer is quite 
helpful. 

I 3 1/2 lo 4 pound boneless hall leg 
ol lamb, sirloin hall preferred 

3 tablespoons hesi quality nine oil 
Sail and freshly ground black pepper 
1 medium clove garlic, finely 

minced 
2 tablespoons iresh parsley leaves. 

minced 
I tablespoon fresh rosemary, minced 
1 tablespoon fresh thyme, minced 

I, Heal Ihe oven to 375 degrees and 
adjust a rack to ihe lower middle posi- 
tion Have read) a roasting rack 
placed inside a roasting pan. 

2 Unroll Ihc lamb and lay it on a cut- 
ting board with the outside oi fart) 
side lacing up. Trim oil any thick sur 
lace fat flip the roasl so the rough or 
interior side is facing up. II the men is 
not ot an even thickness, "butterfly" 
ihc thickest pan hy cuuing most of the 
way through this pan horizontally and 
Ihen Opening it up like a flap. (Or, 
cover wilh waved paper and pound it 
wilh a heavy saucepan.i Rub the 
exposed surface with I 1/2 table- 
spoons ol ihe olive oil. Season liberal- 
ly with sail and pepper and the 
chopped garlic and herbs. Roll i start 

with a long side i the roast onto itself to 
reassemble Ihe leg, Starling al the 
thick end. lie the roasl wilh Ihe twine 
at I inch intervals. Tie one limp 
an Hind Ihe ends along the length of the 
roasl. Ruh the outside with the 
remaining I 1/2 tablespoons olive oil 
and season liberally wilh sail and pep- 
per. 

3. Place the roast on the rack and 
into the healed oven Cook for 45 to 
fit) minutes or until an instant read 
thermometer inserted into the thickest 
part reads 135 degrees for a nicduim- 
rare roast, (lor medium, roasl to 14(1 
IO 145 degrees.) Lei rest for l(i min- 
utes on a cuiiing board, tented w ith 
foil. Slice and serve. 

Serv es d 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

As our daylight hours gradually 
lengthen and temperatures moderate, 
our gardens and landscapes begin lo 
awaken Irom their long winter's rest 
Cheerful, bright!) colored spring hulhs 
push iheir way up through the suit, 
moist earth, beckoned forth by the 
sun's wanning rays and the spirited 
melodies of conning birds. The leaf 
and llowei buds on many ol our trees 
and shrubs have started to swell and 
dormant perennials are beginning to 
emerge, Stretching and yawning as 
Ihe) gieei each new day. Despite the 
prediction for more inclement weather 
and ihe promise of additional flooding 
in low areas, spring is in Ihe air and a 
gardener's fancy turns to working the 
soil and nurturing plains. Should drea- 
ry weather and soggy soils hamper 
your spring cleaning efforts outside, 
sowing  seeds  indoors  may   oiler  a 
pleasant and rewarding substitute for 
yard work and may temporarily satisfy 
your irrepressible urge to cultivate ihc 
soil. 

()ncc the essential supplies for start- 
ing seeds have been acquired, includ- 
ing containers, seed packets, liquid- 
soluble fertilizer and sterile growing 
medium, time should be taken lo care- 
fully lead the instruction- on the hack 
of ihe seed packets. Reference hooks 
and catalogs may offer valuable infor- 
mation on how lo (real seeds which 
may have been gathered mini your 
own garden or provide supplemental 
information to thai listed on the pack- 
et Many seeds have special require- 
ments which must he followed lo 
ensure reliable germination. 

Nature devises many clever ways to 
optimize the success and survival of 
plains Methods and liming of seed 
dispersal and internal mechanisms 
which delay sprouting of those seeds 
until growing conditions are optimal, 
are magically orchestrated to ensure 
maximal rales of germination in the 
wild. Many perennials and wood) 
plants which are native 10 Cold and 
sometimes harsh environments like- 
New England, produce seeds with pro- 
tective seed coals, which require a 
periixl of external influences to ensure 

Visit Our Fresh Seafood Department 
For Your Easter Cooking! 

* 
LIVE LOBSTERS 

Jumbos ' 2 lbs. and up ' Crab 
FRESH SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • Fun PREPARED MENU TO-GO (WIO.-SW ) 

HOURS: WED. IOSJM,1 111 RS.-SAT. liii.W-X.M \. l():ll)-7 

(781)871-2433  The  I.obstc'1   Bam       3CZE 
996 HANCOCK ST„ABINGTON 

Rl IK IO Rl l.<9\\ (Lift at sign fur \niis Vmell State Park) 

••••• 

THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 
RESTAURANT 

Come Celebrate Easter With Us 
Now Taking Reservations 

781-545-1330 • 781-545-4404 

78 Border Street • North Scituate, MA 

4»Mflfc#&Pft0M 

How do you like 
your Easter eggs? 

By the sea! 
From eggs ic^ carving stations to seafood specialties, 

beautiful Cohasset I larbor is the place for Easter Brunch! 
Kimball's is serving a traditional family brunch Irom 

8:00 AM to a:oo PM complete with an Easter egg hunt 
and a visit Irom the Easter bunny. 

Atlantica starts with sumptuous breakfasl tare from 
10:00 \\\ to 12:50 I'M. and chances to a hearty dinner 
buffet from 19:50 PM to 0:00 PM. Call for reservations. 

ATLANTICA 
~8i - 5.S5—i.>9*.x"v 

I 'I 

l\BY-THE-SEA< 
781-585-6650 

Spring 
Accessory 

Sale 
Classics is spring (.leaning and you 

save up to 50% on selected items 
including porcelain artwork wool 

rugs lamps chandeliers and 

decorative accessories And don't 

miss our superb collection ol 

European and Asian antiques and 
reproductions vou simply wont find 

an\where else- 

Sale ends April 28 

CLASSICS 
^■Tiff   iBfl   i¥W *W ^WlaTl 

tlMfU   W13HH 

CLASSICS 
ol Osterville and I Is .nuns 

('ape Cod 
84*1 Mam St 

Osterville MA 02655 
508 428 3175 

127 Airport Rd 
Hvannis MA 02601 

508 775 3076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CALL FOR SPRIN'r,; HOURS 

spring germination. Were these seeds 
in require only moisture, they might 
sprout premature!) and ihe tender 
seedlings would mosi likely succumb 
to winter chills. To sou and grow these 
seeds, special steps must he taken t" 
hasten nature's winter-long process. 
Two commonly practiced methods ol 
seed treatment are known as scarifica- 
tion and stratification. 

Scarification is ihe ad of penetrating 
,i seed coat. In nature, a lough ouler 
seed COal might he broken down hy 
Ihe digestive iracl of hirds or animals. 
In the soil, microorganisms ot the ele- 
ments of the soil would gradually wear 
awaj or soften this outer layei 
enabling seeds io sprout at an appro- 
priate time. To artificial!) produce 
these environmental factors, ii is nec- 
essary lo nick and/or soak these seeds. 

Larger seeds with hard ouler coals 
can he nicked wilh a fingernail file, 
razor Wade or pocket-knife taking cue 
noi IO slice inio the embryo underneath 
the covering. Genii) ruh smaller seeds 
between  two  pieces  of  sandpaper 

Penetrating the seed coats will enable 
moisture m reach ihc embryo ami ini- 
liate the germination process. Some 
ly pes of seeds are hesi soaked in w arm 
water for a minimum of 24 hours to 
sullen the seed coat including peas. 
Ivans, carrots, cum. heels and spinach. 
Scarif) parsley, false indigo t Bantisiui. 
primroses, and mallows (Hibiscus). 
Lupines, morning glories and sweet 
peas (Lathynis) arc hesi treated hy 
both means of scarification, 

In our northern gardens and Ihe wild, 
seeds are dispersed throughout the 
growing season. During Ihe fall and 
winter months, these tiny miracles arc 
cm ered hy leaf liner, debris or soil and 
subjected to periods of cold and damp- 
ness. Many of these seeds require 
chilling moisture in order lo germi- 
nate, a process known as stratification 
While all seeds should he stored in a 
COOl, dark location, an additional peri- 
od of moist chilling just prior to sow - 
mg may he necessary. Large seeds, 
like ihe shin) black beauties produced 
hy day lilies, can he collected, dried 
and stored in plastic zipper hags in the 
refrigerator. Moist seed-growing 
medium or vernuculite can then he 
added lo the hags for a period of fi\ e to 
six weeks prior to sowing them in 
Hats, lor smaller seeds, sow directly in 
flats, cover with plastic or glass and 
place in a refrigerator, unhcalcd 
garage, cold frame or direclly in Ihe 
ground in a protected area. Other seeds 
which require stratification include 
bleeding bean, aster, bachelor buttons, 
hee bairn, hellebore, columbine, laven 
ilcr. ornamental cabbage, tall phlox. 
some primroses, violets, pansics, pur- 
ple conellower. delphinium, snapdrag- 
ons, black-eyed Susan and cteome 
Many of these only require two 01 
three weeks of cold, so your enure 

refrigerator does not need to he trans- 
formed into a garden plot and succes- 
sive sowings could fie done. Woody 
plains tend to require longer chilling 
lime intervals than annuals or perenni- 
als. Transfer the Hals lo a warm, sunny 
location following Ihis period of Strat- 
ification and watch Ihe miracle unfold 
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SSRWA'S   BENEFIT  AUCTION 
will he held on April 20 al the Cushing 
Cenler In Norwell. The Sileni auction and 
preview bogbn at S p.m. and the Live ane- 
lion begins al 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 each 
and include a box dinner and program 
($1(1 without dinner) Tables for eight are 
available for $120, Please call (781) 659- 
KI6S for more information. 

SWING INTO SPRING wilh 
Scilualc's S» ing Dance F-'esIiv al on April 
20 from 630 - 1030 p.m. (for all ages) 
Starring the world famous Winiker 
Orchestra. Held at Ihe Sciluate Country 
Club Tickets arc $32 for adults. $12 for 
children and include dinner and dancing. 
For tickets call Vicki al (617) 877-7928 

THE MUSIC CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE SHOWS 
in the 50th anniversary season. Kevin 
James, star of (he hil CBS Series "The 
King of Queens" will appear on July 6 at 
X p.m. Tickets arc $29.50. VTnce Gill, one 
of ihe mosl popular anisls in country 
music will appeal fa two shows on Aug. 
26 at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tickets go on sale 
April 6 al 10 a.m. and can be purchased 
by calling (7811 383-1-WK) or on April 28 
al ncx»n tickets will he on sale ul the Music 
Circus Box Office in Cohasset For more 
mfomialion visit www.musiccircus.coin. 

AWARD-WINNING CHILDREN'S 
U I IK IK JAN BRETT 10 participate 
in Country l-air al Timer wilh Jan liicti 
'n* lledeic. Thayer Academy is located at 
743 W.ishmeluii Street, Brainlree and Ihe 
lair will he held on Slav 6 from I ■ 4:30 
p.m Advance tickets are $15 per person 
and ticket liolders are entitled to a gnHip 

Mark your calendar 
reading and illustration session h\ Jan 
Brett, a book signing, all food, drinks. 
music and featured events. To hu\ tickets 
call (781) 3804)00 between 9 a.m. • 3 
p.m. 

SOI TH SHORIK CONSKKYATO- 
RY AND DCXBl RY ART ASSOCIA- 
TION al Ihe Ellison Center for ihe Arts 
presents the 4ih annual Hllison Cenler 
Classic on May 14 at Ihe Duxbury Yacht 
Club. Individual and team participants are 
welcome tot he handicapped best ball 
tournament which begins wilh lunch and 
registration at 11:30 a.m.. a ihotgUfl MM 
at I p.m.. and a posi tournaineni dinner 
IQCCplion and auction al 6 p.m. Musicians 
and artists will add lo the ambiance of Ihe 
day wilh performances and demtMisira- 
lions ho4h on the course and at the recep- 
tion. Teams uill compete for the Ellison 
Center Classic championship cup hot 
more information call t7KI) 934-2731 
exl. 14. 

27TH ANNl'AI. 6.2 WALK on April 
22 at 1 p.m. in Quincv is sponsored by 
Interlailh Social Sen ices. I"his u alk helps 
raise funds lor ihe programs and Ben ices 
offered by the agency. All donations are 
appreciated Localed al 766 Hancock 
Street in Quincv Tel. i6!7> 773-6203. 

TKATASTINi; at the Woodacre l:ann 
Soap Studio. 46 Columbia Park t route 53I 
in Pembroke on April 22 ul 2 p.m. Join in 
tasdflfl fine teas from the various regions 
of China and learn customs and traditions 
of ihe Chinese tea experience 
Reservations are required and seating is 
limited. Tor more Information call |7KI| 
826-9720. 

LES MHRABLES at the Colonial 
I "healre opening April 11 and running 
through Ma\ 20 IVrforinaiKvs are Tucs. 
- Fri.al8p.rn.. Midweek matinee on Apnl 
12 at 130 pm Saturdays at 2 p.m. and X 
p in and Sundays al 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Prices are SIS - $75. Tickets are- 
available through Tickeiniusier al <hl7i 
931-2787 or directl) through The 
Colonial Thealre Box Office, 106 
Boylston Slreet and ihe Wilbur Theatre 
BOX' mice. 246 Tremont Slreet. Tor more 
infonnation call IIK* Colonial Tliealre al 
(617)426-9366 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING ARTS 
CENTER announces ihe Massasoil 
Communilv College 2000 - 2001 season 
ol shows on the Brockton campus, i-'ircs 
in the Mirror: Crown Heights Brooklyn 
and Oilier Identities on April lk'. 204 21 
ai s p.m. Tickets are SI2. Radio Classic 
Live on May 4 and 5 ai 7:30 p m. Tickeis 
are SI6.  lor tickets or more information 
call (508)427-1234. 

ART OK Tilt: ENGUSH GARDEN 
TOl R U once again being presented bv 
the South Shore Art Cenler in Cohasset 00 
May 15-25 when English gardens are 
bursting into bloom Guest will BUHj in 
beautiful hotels, all period properties. The 
tour has sold out quickly in the past two 
yean and the package price is S.V(XX) 
including airfare, all transport costs, can 
cellation insurance, bed and breakfasts 
and some dinners, plus all garden 
entrances. For more information or to sign 
up call Sarah ai i7KI) 383-0736 or Belsv 
Walsh at Lido Travel at (7811383-1980. 

Thurs. 5 
"Other lands. Other Shores: 

Watercolor Impressions of Italv. 
Iceland and (Greenland" bv Joanne 
Cluliick will be on view al the James 
11bran and the Cenler for ihe An in 
Norwell Cenler through April 5. I.vhihn 
mav be viewed Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and 
l-n. from 2 - 5 p.m. and lues, and Sat 
from 10 a.m. - I p.m. i7t>r more infonna- 
non call (781)659-7200 

The Art Complex Museum ^ill hold 
"Hrsl Thursdays" on April 5. June 7. 
July 5 and August 2 during which ihe 
museum will be open an additional four 
iHHirs from I - 8 p.m Localed at IS*' 
Alden Street in Duvhurv lor more inlor- 
trauim call (781)934^634. 

Prayer Tor the Hindus, a lecture with 
writer* teacher and scholar Bijoy Misre 
explores prayer Held M the GnStOObur) 
Abbey. Hingham and sponsored by die 
Benediciine community of (ilastonbury 
Abbev. Hiii'jh.mi lor more information 
call (781)749-2155. 

The Art <"ompk>\ Museum will hold 
Hs firsi Thursday program dunng which 
ihe museum will exlcnd its hours from I 
until s p.m. Light refreshments will be 
served and Ihe Duxbury High School 
Chamber Orchestra under the direction of 
James Vinci will provide music. Located 
al IX') Alden Slreel in Duxbury. all pro- 
grams are free. 

Tony Bennett will he coming lo the 
Music Circus and ticket go Oti sale April 5 
by phone al <78h 383-1400 They will 
also be available by phone through ticket- 
master and tickcimasl.com On April 2S. 
tickets go on sale at the Music Circus box 
office in Cohasset and at all Tickeimasier 
OUdeU Tickets are $61.50. The concert 
Will be held August IK. Ilk' Music Circus 
is located al 130 Sohier Street in Cohassei 

Sprinj; Musical and Art Kxhihitiun 
sponsored by ihe Tine Arts Department of 
Xaverian Brothers High School in 
WestWOOd from April 5.6 and 7 at 7 p.m.. 
X p.m.. and X p.m "l.i'l Ahner" is a lively 
musical extravaganza featuring ihe enter- 
taining characters of Al Capp's famous 
comic strip. An admission price is SX 
includes ihe ihealre production and ihe art 
exhibit. For more infomiaiion call Mr. 
Man ln/eibbons at i7Xh 3264392 exl 
6675. 

Fri. 6 
Spring Concert K) Iv presenled by the 

Quincy Symphony Orchestra under ihe 
Direction Of Yoichi Ldajwvvu at 8 p.m. in 
the Performing Arts Center of the North 
Qujnc) High School, comer of Hancock 
Slreel and East Squanlum Slreet. Single 
tickets are av ailable al the door the night of 
the concert for SI2 for adulis and SX for 
students and seniors. Admission for a child 
under 12 is $5. For IIKHV infonnation call 
(617)773-2544. 

The Folk Club at the hlurim ( ruirvh 
24 Athens Slreet in Wcymoulh presenis 

San Wheeler Band wilh Diane Tara/. 
tickets are $12 and --how begins at X p.m. 
For more information call (7X11335-0249. 

James Library ami Cenler for the 
Arts presents "It's a Beautiful Day! 
Paintings from life" a show of recent oil 
paintings by  local artists Vivian Harlovv 
aikl EllenG. Whdan will be on view (torn 
April 6 - May I. An opening reception lor 
the public will he held April 'I from 7 ■ 9 
pm. Exhibit may he viewed Mon. Wed.. 
Thurs.. ami In from 2 5 p.m. and lues. 
and S.n horn 111 a.m.     I p.m. Tel   i7Xh 
659-7200 

Single  Executive  Club dance  al  Ihe 
Dedham Hilton Hotel Ballroom, 25 MUed 
Drive in Dedham. CornpUmentat) nutlet 
and DJ musk from X p.m. - 12 am. 
Suitable for singles and couples 35 - 50 
years old. Admission is only $15-Ties and 
jackets required for men. business or parly 
tinerv for women. For more infonnation 
call (781 i 446-0234. 

The South Shore Fflflt Music Cluh 
presents Une Minogue wnh open nuke at 
x p.m (doors open al 7:30 p.m) at the 
Bcal House. First Parish Unitarian 
I niveisalisi Church on Route 106 in 
Kingston tickets are SI3 fba members 
.iiklMsfornon-mcmherv For more infor- 
mation call (781) 871-1051 

Candlelight Singing Tours at the 
Captain Samuel Rohhins House 
Museum "lie tours are free and open lo 
ihe public I riday evening tours are 7:30- 
S p in. I'he SUIKI.IV tOUTS are 2 - 4 p.m. 
Please visii ihe web sue al www.blan- 
chardsiavenicom    Both  ilic Tavern and 
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Museum are run by Henry Law ion 
BlanchardTnisi. a non pn»fu organi/ation. 

HSIOWNORkS and Brirtgewuter 
Suite College Dance Company collafaa- 
rale on Kaleidoscope on April 6 and 7 w nh 
dancers from boih companies performing. 
Both performances stale al X p.m. and lick 
els are SX for the Bridgewaler Stale 
College community and $10 lor Ihe gener- 
al public. For more information call [506] 
531-2141. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
dance with DJ music from 8:30 p.m. - 
12:30  a.m    al   the   Ahington   VFW,   30 
Central Street in Ahingion. Admission is 
S^ for SSS members and SN tor non-mem- 
bers Proper dress required, lor more 
infonnation call (781) 331-0021. 

Sea Note localed al I5'» Nantaskel Ave . 
\anlaskel Beach, presents the Fat Cny 
Band. Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin al 930pjn. For more 
information callWxi I ''25-4300. 

Sat. 7 

toi grafting, farm loam and pots foi pol- 
ling. Hoi Baldwin Cicfet and apple treats 
will be served 

The Pilgrim Festival Chorus presents 
"Spirit ol Spring"' under ihe direction ol 
Irina Shachneva at the Church «>l IIK- 

Pilgrimage. Town Square   Plymouth H 
~:M) p.m Tickets may he purchased .it the 
dooi oron the evening ol line performance, 
Donation ol $6.1 <>i more infonnation visit 
www.plgrimfestival.org 

I he M.II shlu lil Historical Sodet} * til 
be sponsoring an Vntiques Appraisal 
Event from Mi a m. - ; p m al the Marcia 
Thomas House. 65 Websto Street in 
Marshfield Do HOI hung coins, leweliy or 
Stamps Vwrdonalion loi each Hem is$10 
or three items for $20 

Poetry at the Daily t.nn.1 
ColTevhouM'. 23 Central Souare. on ihe 
Common in Bridgewaler. every Othei 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free, 
pass ihe hat lor lealuie. On Apnl 7 Fun 
I eency Ror more information call (506) 
279-9952 

Apple   drafting   Workshop,   with 
J.F.lngoldsby. ALSA Lindscajv Arcliileci 
and Feological PlanikT at his River Rise 
Farm in Marshfield for an apple pruning 
and grafting workshop. Held Apnl 7th 
from sWXfam 10 12 mmn. $125 members/ 
$135 ih>n-members Space is limited/ Pre- 
icgisiralion is required. Located al ihe 
South Shore Natural Science Cenler. 4S 
Jacobs Lane Norwell. Tel. (7811 659- 
2559, www.ssnsc.org The class will 
include a dJSCUSJJOn of henlage apple 
irees- their hisiory. uliliiy and use in his- 
toric landscapes. The group will ihen pre- 
pare and graft apple whips from ihe River 
Rise Farm orchard, which includes old 
New Kngland varieties such as Rovhury 
Russet, Baldwin and Wesitield Seek No 
Further. Participants will receive a 
V'ictonnox grafting knife; Trow budge 
grafting wax. motstock and apple whips 

Recent work by 
Dorothy Simpson Krauee 
is now on dfeptay a the 

Art Complex Museum In 
Duxbury In an exhibit titled 

"Sacred and Mundane.** 
The show will run from 

April 4-19 with an opening 
recent Ion on Sunday, 

April 8 from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. Museum hours 

are 1-4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
The museum is located at 

189 Alden Street. 
For more Information call 

(781) 9346634. 

Sea Note localed M 159 Nantaskel \vc. 
Nantaskel Beach, presents ihe K.I) Bell 
Review ( .isu,(I dress, eovei charges varies 
and .ill shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For rodjns 
information call (781)925-4300 

South Shore Conservator* 
Performalhon 2001 will be held from 12 
noon 6 p.m at ihe Ellison Center for ihe 
Vrtsand \pril 8 from noon - 6 p.m. at One 

Conservator) Drive in Hingham. An even- 
ing marathon "t student recitals Ptoccoas 
benefit Smith Shore Conservatorj's 
Scholarship fund \dmission is free and 
open to the public. For more information 
rall(78l)934 2731 exl. 14. 

.la//     In     lire    library      Ihe    Fd 
Sorrentino Ja// Trio,  featuring   latz 
\t-v.ilisi   \manda Can   will  present   a 
diverse program M ihe Thayei l^iblk 
Library. 798 Washington Street, Brainlree 
on Vpnl7ai Jp.m at the library's Logan 
\udJtorium Tms is a tree program and is 
open 10 ihe public  I oi mon- mlonnalion 
call (781)843-8519. 
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B0T0X 
Smooth Skin Made Easy! 
Inm out your Inmn lines, crows feel 
iml more with this simple, effective 
procedure. 

Kenneth M. Reed M.D., P.C. 617-472-6764 
Quincy • Cohasset www.doctorreed.com 
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SPORTS CAMP 

Birdbaths • Statuary ■ &  i 100FF 
wilh coupon • exp. 4 30 01 

• Flags 

• Banners 

• Poles 
All types S sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
s| s.s ssj, • son .-s.-s l-| | \t i 

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS * ALL SS.OO 
ILika our own thicken & dumplings w/homemode coinbreod & lolod) 

RT. 3A KINGSTON lju.l o few t..t South oH txil 9) 781-S85-S464 

HmMgfflMBmma 

Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 4 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

tt'htu M offer lull mi premises) 
Inslruclinnal & Kccrcnional Swininnnj! 

OuldiHT l'ix»l • loam I'll Pun * Parachute Play 
tiymnastics Instmclion * Basketball • Softball • SOGOtf 

Arts & C'ratls • (iniup (ianies • Kitncss Kun 

• Family A Multiple Full BfeeA Discounts 
• Partial lli<A Options • Unn Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Kockland  • 781-878-9155 

TEACHERS: 

Need Help Creating a Web site? 

Then check out Town Online's 

Community Connections. 

Log on to 

uuM.tonnonline.com/communilv 

Regal 2XT 
50,000 BTU's 
Reg $499 

Sale $349 
Monarch 1 
50.000 BTU's 
Reg S329 

Sale $249 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE fcV STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53, Hanover. MA 78I/829-44I9 

Broil King 

GRILL SALE 
SAVE NOW ON 

ALL 
IN-STOCK 

I GRILLS 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
tfV II* GAS LOG SET Dancing llames & glowing embers 

create Ihe beauty ol a real lire. 
CONVENIENCE-ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOG SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatllator Showroom 
in Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Feilunng ntw rurjh ©UttMncy OWtct v»ni moOM 
• Wood and Gu-ournmg FlnptoOM 
• UirMFnoMMKra 
• Wood M«nW Surround* 
• GM Log* * Rtmow CortW* 
• G«M Ooort *nd Scram 

DrywaJl 
Ma$oniy5*v 
Suppli^f; 

RMQNT 

EFFFRSON     GAS     STO 

• 2S.IHHI Ulu III   uilh a '■"'.. 
I llii II in \ Ratine 

•Available in Natural or 
Propane (its Models 

• 3 Color Selections: 
Mat Black. Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Viewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

(SOS) B80-871B ■ FAX (SOB) 824-3483 

277 Whiles Palh • South Yjcmoulh 

(508) 398-4100 
*»'» (Jrvw.iHm^vorif>iu(jfjlie«. toin 

Hours: Mon.-fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sdt. 7 am -Noon 

S »2S 

tmSHDirectory 
Here's your chance to help local ai 

families get a head start on their chil 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow yo 

• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the a 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of busines 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication dat 

ea 
dren's 

u to: 
ge of 15 

e 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

AcHertiSe today and See 

yoar enrollment 

numbers fllmb! 

_J! COMPANY            representative 

Source: Gallup Media Usage Study deater Boston Mar 

nation, contact your sales 
today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

i*l  Copyright 2000. The Gallup Organization 
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Sun. 8 
lb* I hi x bun \r1 \\VKMIHKI presents 

» Yuunp Ani'i Celebration .it ihc Art 
Complex Museum, iw Alden Street in 
l)iixlxir\    All   wink   Mill  he  displayed 
through Apnl 29  Reception i«>r artists, 
friends aid families on April 8 from I *<i 
.Wtpin fnere ii .1 S3 pa entry rcgistn 
lion (re   One rnirv pel art 1 st   For more 
fnfoniMllafi call (781 > 934-2731 exl 15 

Smith Short- \rl t'enter Jury Selection 
lor the New Gallery Artists is happening 
portfolios ma) be dropped <>tt ,it the \n 
Cento on April >: from lo .1 m 1 p m 
and April X from 12 4 pin of April 9 
from '».i in 'i p in Foi more information 
nil 1781) tm 27X7 

Musk- Xnnind The World will be pre 
Killed bj   ll»- Children's Museum in 
Easton wiih the RUHAICIM Symphon) 
Orthcsfra ai ' *<) pin in ihc Performing 
Arts center .it Brockton High School 
Featuring an 'Instrument Retting Zoo" 
where children HI all ages can feel, touch 

£&ntl pl.i> the instruments Seating is gener 
Pal admission and tickets are $9 Foi mini' 
Einformation call (508) 230 »7w 

I* (i renter Huston \ntM|lie ami 
P< nlleetihle lb) Show will be held at ihc 
pn«tiid.i\ inn. Dedham from 9 a.m 2 10 
Fpni Admission is S4 s*» in the morning 
pnd $3-50 in the after noon Pot more 
fcnformauoncall Mis Devlin at (508) 379- 
19733 

f Kuinforr.1 Keplile Show At The 
pScienee (enter on April X l«»r a return 
Fvisit from professional herpetologist 
jMiehael k Ralbovsk) There will k- two 
Kshows, I pm .imll w>pm rickets are S3 
r"memrx,rs and VHMHI members andean he 
f-pureh.ised h\ phone with a credit eard h\ 
Bcalling the center JI 17X11 ft59 2559 

Mon. 9 
- Mothers and More prmnk' a sense "I 
EconnectJon for women balancuig the rules 
• ot woman, mother and professional, The 
|»ne» St Kith Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
MihMih MoikLi> ot each month at 7p m at 
STITK" P«O Lady's and Co Catering. 347 
r Washington Start in Norwell Pie topu is 
pWomen's Health Issues Nutrition and 
"Mediation Please call Christine Olivier! 
r-j1<7XliS44-4hh4. 

Tues. 10 
£.  South    Shore    Women's    Husiness 
- Network will hold a monthly luncheon at 
JSiroson Main Street. 1217 Main Street in 
;HitiL'lKim I or diiLXlHHis call i7Xh 74*»- 
vl^<)0 Pie registered manners are $15 and 
rrion-menirvrs aie S25. At the door mem- 

bers tre S2o and non-members are S30 
jji* mere inlonnatMHicall (7X1» 7494883 

.*  Blue Hills Irailside Museum presents 
^'Wildlife  \rl Tor < onsmiition" at  7 
; run lee pet [vrson is SN lt>r in >n-members 
^«tV $0 tor incmherv  (*re-a'uisiration is 

H"hc Manhfidd Historical Societ) 
Presents 

Our 2nd Annual 

Appraisal Event 
A lundraivcr  lo Benefit 
Ihc Restoration Of Ihc 

|9ih Century Mania I bonus Hoosc 

Saturday, April 7, 2001 
10 AM to 3 PM 

Al The M.i 1.1.1 Thomas House 
*< Wlklltl SUCH •  M.,.hl,,IJ 

HM /Wm..„ tU 
1c, Wau*l „l I arm., S.1I ft Sim 

lr|ir>l»      Iff     II  Ifllflll 

Meetings 
MOTHERS AND MORE prOvfdM a sense of connection tor women balancing 
the roles of woman, mother and professional. The new South Shore Chapter 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of eaoS month at 7 p.m. at The Two Lady's and 
Co. Caterinq, 347 Washington Street in Norwell. The topic will be Family 
fii n CM [with guest speaker) Please call Christine Olivieri at (7811544-4664. 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a journey to inner peace will meet on Thursdays 
from 7 3G 9 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal Church, 112 Randolph Ave. in 
Milton Call '617)696 5685 
NEW BEGINNINGS A support group for separated, divorced, widowed and 
lii gle Bdu ''■ n Beta -it 6 30 p.m. every Monday at the United Church of Christ, 
46C Mam St. (Rte. 123i. Norwell. For more information, call 781-653-2887 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be starting 
a chapter in the Marshfield area Anyone interested in joining call (781) 837- 
2149 
WRITERS GROUP Buttonwood Books has established the Buttonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing and meet the second and fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
in Buttonwood Books 81 Toys. Route 3A. Cohasset. Call (781) 383-2665 for more 
information 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING Adult writers group meets weekly with facil- 
itator Susan Dominque* from 1-3 p.m. m the reference area of the Plymouth 
Public Library, 132 South St, Plymouth. Aspiring or published writers are 
encouraged to bring a sample of their work to share with the group. Call (508) 
830 4250 for information. 
SOUTH  SHORE  ASTRONOMICAL  SOCIETY Meets on the  first 
Wednesday of each month at 7 30pm at the Council on Aging facility, 293 Pine 
St. Norwell Call (781) 545-7067 for information. 
QUINCY HOSPITAL Offors the following support groups such as Al Anon 
(617) 843 5300, Bettors Anonymous at the Education Center, 8:30-9:30 p.m.. 
Breast Cancer Support Group 1617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome Fibromyalgia Support Group (617) 479-5034, Debtors Anonymous 
(617) 728 1426. Emotions Anonymous (617) 7297011. Nicotine Anonymous 
(617) 472 5628, Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641-2303, Prostate Cancer 
Support Group (6171 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, Stress Reduction-Relaxation 
Response Group (617) 471-2595. The Hospital is located at 114 Whitwell St., 
Quincy. 

required Located at Cnickatawbul Hill 
Education Center. l'*M Canton Ave in 
Milton  lei (617) 1334690. 

Surrogate   Parents  Needed  to   make 
educational decisions foi students with 
special needs  I he Educational Surrogate 
Parent Program at the IMhrook hihlk 
Library 2 Plymouth Street in Holbrook, 
has scheduled a training from 12 10 ; W 
p.m ro registei please call (50Xi 7l>2- 
7679. 

Wed. 11 
Sh;ikr.|K'aiT\ Ikimk-t will be Bl the 

Wilbur rheatrc from April 11 - 22. 
Performance are lues    Pri .H 7 t0p.ni 

I \|>!il I2;it 7 pin 1 Sat Jl 2 p.m. and " 10 
p.m. and Sun. al 2 p.m Prices are S '5 
^:; rickets arc available through 
ncketmasterat(617)931-2787a dined) 
.a the Wilbur Theatre is.,\ Office. 2-16 
livinoni Street in Boston. Tel. (617)423- 
-II HIS 

Thurs. 12 
Turk"*. Knr liits. ,i verj special benefit 

fur ihc children "i ihc Carolina Mill 
Shclicr Held al Ihc Ranch HOIK al 'I p m. 
Featuring: HK* Iniraciions. Sugarfoot Big 
Whiskey, Joe Bargar and Ihc Snul 
Providers Hosted by W \ID-1 a Raven 
and comedian rommj Dunha,SI0 admis- 
sion. 

The South Shore 
Folk Music Club 
presents Celtic 

harpist, singer and 
songwriter Alne 

Minoqoe at the Beal 
House Friday, April 6 

for an 8 p.m. 
performance. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. 
The Beal House Is 

located at the Rnrt 
Parish Unttartan 

Unlversalist Church, 
Route 106 In 

Kingston. Tickets 
are $13 for 

members, $15 for 
noivmembers. For 
more Information 
call (781) 871- 

1052. 

ROGER'S PI A 
Huge selection ol restored vintage pianos In 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.F. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53, Hanover, MA •(781) 826-0453 
25 minutes than Boston 

Student U concert quulih. no line \elhlnr lew'. 
www.rogers-piano.com 

A The Museum of Fine Arts presents "American Folk" a dazzling display of extraordinary objects by 
ordinary people from April 8 thorugh Aug. 5.  The exhibition Includes family portraits, painted 
furniture, narrative quilts, wooden decoys and provides an Informative and entertaining look at 
everyday life In l^-century America. 

Fri. 13 
Quinc> 4Vth (hri-lnias i'ararlr 

Theme Contest deadline Is ~ci l"i \piil 
11 Ml entries can he mailed lo Mrs, 
Frances Flyim, 79 Freeman Street, North 
Quincy, MA "2171 and must he received 
by April 13. The »inner v, ill he chosen b) 
ihc Quino Festival Committee M the 
•\pril 19 meeting 

Sea Note located ,u 159 Nantaskel Ave, 
Naniasket Beach, presents the James 
Montgorner) Band. Casual dress, cover 
charges varies and all shows ivcin ai 9J0 
p m I HI mure inloinuiion call 17K 1)925- 
4300 

Ongoing Events 
\Ve\nuHith An \sMKiali<m Artist t»l 

ilk' Month is Um.it.i Heath, exhiWtfng in- 
paintings at ihc tufts Ubnay 46 Broad 
Street in WcMiitHith. lor moiv intoniiatit'ii 
call (781)3374513 

Patterns of 1'mvencv. (he lo\cl\ inlcr- 
pretations h> Manje Murphy, Lynn 
Rizzotto, I*II>IIIN Bezanson. Bed) Supple. 
Carole  Thuriow,   R»HJ   Peterson.   Man 
LizottE ;|IK' Britptte ManteiUe will rv on 
ilispla> at ilk' Norwell \\\HK Lihr;in 
uVough \prj| 30. 

"Music for the Mcurt and Soul" pre- 
s<'in-. A Cham. Drum and Dance Circle! 
lx\l h\ Mini:ham sin^er/>t>ngwrilcr and 
song le;ider. DawiHI Hammers. The last 
l-rida\ of even month. Apnl 27 and May 
23 from 7JO - 10 p.m. at the Old Ship 
IclKmship Hall. 107 Main Street in 
Hineham. $7 lor adults and $5 for children 
and seniors. Briny drums, rattles, cushion, 
water and daneini? shoes and enjoy a mag- 
ical evening, 

Special Olvnipics Offers Free Spring 
< ur Kemo\ul With then automobile dona- 
tion program. Residents can donate their 
tinw anted ear or truck to Special Olympics 
and it will he limed av\a> within a couple 
weeks. The donor benefits h\ having their 

CALENDAR, see next page 

L   Astral week By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY, APRILS 
This ila> has iis ups and downs, A 

positive attitude i> your ace in ihc 
hole. Don'i alh>« minor setbacks lo 
throw you off course. The moon con- 
tinues lo travel In detail-oriented 
Virgo all day. Instead of starting new 
projects, finish old business, review 
and redo. A rough spot is in effect 
between 2:39-5:39 p.m.. when die 
moon aligns wiih Pluto. Sidestep 
fear, doubts, worries. Gel kick on 
Hack wiih diels. exercise regimens. 
Take heller care of yourself, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 
The planel Mercury moves into 

Aries at 3:14 a.m.. remaining there 
until April 21. A Virgo moon prompts 
you lo sia> bus\ wiih practical pro- 
jects. Tackle jobs you have been 
pulling off and get llK'in out of the 
wa) (lean out desk drawers and 
closets. Handle routine chores and 
errands. You can he most productive. 
Al 2: IX p.m. the Virgo moon aligns 
with Saturn and becomes inactive. 
The final windup to the full moon 
begins at 4:57 p.m.. when the moon 

enters I ion. People often have diili- 
Cuk) sleeping in full moon periods. 
It's okay lo work or parly late into (he 

evening. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 7 

(lea up for a hectic day. The lull 
moon continues to build until 11:22 
p.m., when ii culminates at 18 1/2- 
degrees of Libra.   Enthusiasm and 
emotions ran hich   II vou have work 

projects in accomplish, you can get 
them out of the way in short time. 
This is a wonderful day and evening 
for social activities, impromptu get- 
togethers, romantic adventures, 
I orgei your troubles and go for ihc 
good limes. 

SUNDAY, APRILS 
Intensive pbrnetarj action begins io 

wind down, and the stage is set for a 
pleasant morning. The Libra moon 
forms harmonious contacts in Mars 
and Uranus until r>:.»0 a.m.. when il 
becomes inactive. Mercury and 
Venus conjoin at 11:25 a.m.. 4- 
degrees Libra. This combination of 
influences may help you lo express 
feelings you usually cannol. Al 7:1)1 
p.m. the moon enters Scorpio. Plan a 
quiet evening. 

MONDAY. APRIL 9 
A lunar alignment to Neptune can 

make for a slow start this morning 
This influence passes over by l():.W 
a.m.. however, and the remainder of 
the day rales high for getting things 
done. Take on a lull agenda. You can 
be extremely productive. The combi- 
nation of a Scorpio moon and apply- 
ing Mars/Uranus alignment mges vou 
to channel energv constructively. 
Tackle jobs that require physical labor 
and exertion. You can also make 
gams wiih projects that need trou- 
bleshooting, problem-solv mg. 

TUESDAY, APRIL II 
This is a da) lhal can go either way. 

Avoid rigid time schedules: don't lake 

on more than you can handle. The 
Scorpio moon forms challenging 
alignments lo Uranus al 12:44 p.m. 
and Saturn al l):43 p.m.. when it 
becomes inactive On the other hand. 
Mars lomis a harmonious contact to 
Uranus in the morning; Mercury 
aligns with Neptune in the evening. 
Creativity is highlighted; focus on 

jobs thai need lo be redone, repaired. 
I'ollow your intuition. Al 11:47 p.m. 
the moon enters Sagittarius. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 
Gel an early start lo ihis day. 

Influences this morning are most 
favorable for new beginnings in your 
business and ivrsonal life. Go for the 
gold. Sign contracts, promote ideas, 
launch important ventures before 
10:13 a.m.. when Mercury forms a 
harmonious contact to Jupiter. The 
moon travels in exuberant Sagittarius, 
interacting wiih Venus. Neptune. 
Jupiter and Mercury. Be sure lo take 
exlra lime oul for Inn and games. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12 
Energy and enthusiasm continue (o 

run high today. People are cheerful. 
talkative. New sums are recommend- 
ed. The Sagittarius moon interacts 
with the sun and Uranus, prompting 
you to he more spontaneous, open- 
minded. Explore new ideas and set 
new goals. The moot) becomes inac- 
tive al l):56 p.m.. when il aligns wiih 
Mars. Slow down in (his period. Use 
common sense; don't take risks. 

You'll look good on paper 

4*1 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Ir.iiunng 
< r.iw. WtUmm Arthur. 

Julie HoUomb. Cmuduk CuhfiUfl, 
Wiiti'inj'i. ( h&0. flfrktrMH&Shti 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 

2053 Washington Street, Hanovei    781-871-4277 open leven dayi 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

Hanover 
fcj26-3804 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 

COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituale 
447-0661'508-378-0141 545-6110 

Conway 

owCommunity 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name^ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 

Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Or. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Family Resluurnn) - 7j/-^7g.j7r)7 

Easter Specials 
Roast Native Turkey   $8.99 
Baked Virginia Ham $7.99 
Broiled Scrod $9.99 
Baked Spring Lamb $8.99 
Prime Rib Au Jus $9.99 
Broiled Swordfish    $9.99 
Lazyman's Lobster    $9.99 
Filet Mignon $11.99 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp ....$10.99 

Coffee and dessert only 69c each for senior citizens 

AH-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Buffet 

Children's Menu Available 
Reservations Suggested for Dinner Parties 8 or more 

RU2i & 58Abington • 878-8767 
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unwarned vehicle removed and h\ becom- 
ing eligible tot a tax deduction Tb donate 
call (800) 590-1600, available 24 hours or 
log onto vvww.recycleforuold.org. 

Mothers and More provides a sense ol 
connection tor women balancing the roles 
of woman, mother and professional. ITxr 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, M7 
Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine OUvieri at (781>544-1664. 

Rruinlrev Art Association will hold an 
exhibit al the Thavcr Academv (ialler> in 
Braintree through April 19. Located Bl 
745 Washington Street in Brainirce. The 
Gallery hours aa* K a.m. - } p.m. when 
school is in session The Braintree Art 
AsMviation meeting will he held on April 
19at 7 p m. Eleanor Mahoney will present 
a demonstration in vvatercolors. The meet- 
ing is tree and open to the public. lor more 
information call (781) M3-3590. 

The Friends of the John Curtis Free 
Library note cards illustrated by local 
artists,   depicting   familiar  scenes   o) 

Hanover are now available al the Salmond 
SchiKil, Broadway. Hanover and hleganl 
I.nuances at 150 Broadway. Hanover Four 
Comers. Note cards are available in pack* 
BgBI "I 10 cards for $7. All proceeds will 
benefit the Ji>hn Curtis foe Library. For 
more information call <78h 8:6-2972. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
(•allery presents the watereolor paintings 
of Duxbury adisi Wendy Hale through 
April. (Jallerv hours are Mon. - Fri, from 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 
noon. Admission is free. Uvaied at <)i>c 
(kmeervatOf) Drive in Hinuham. Tor more 
informalicm'call (781) 749-7565 ext. 16. 

Ken Berman. David Fhle. Chris 
I.uard and friends will appear every 
Friday and Saturday night from 7 - 10p.m. 
at Abhadessa's Restaurant. 211 Lincoln 
Street in Hingham. There is no charge and 
the restaurant is wheel chair accessible 

"Trading Places" an award winning 
Irish photographer shoots New England 
and an award winning New England pho- 
tographer shoots Ireland Photographs of 
N.E. by Dcrmot Conlan of Marshfield. a 
native of Co.  Kildare.  Ireland and of 

Ireland by Judith Ennght ot Norwell. 
native to New England Held at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell. l78l) 659-2559 thmugh 
April 30. Mon. -Sat. from 9 M>un 4 30 
p.m. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays" on June 7. July 5 and 
August 2 during which the museum will 
he open an additional four hours from 1 - 
8 p.m. Located at 18*) Alden Street in 
Duxburv For more information call (7811 
934-66.U 

South Shore Art Center Artists donate 
their work to Rooe'l Place. Gallery artists 
Jo Anne Chiltick. Susan DeMichele. Rose 
Farhush. Dont Flowers. Michelle Meistcr. 
Donna Rossetli-Bailey and Diane 
Panarelli Miller donated paintings to the 
"Share Your Heart With Rosie's Place" 
silent auction. The work can be seen in the 
Dillon Oalkfy al the An Center. I he Paul 
Pratt Library. The Staircase Gallery at the 
South Shore Conservatory and the 
landmark Bldg.. 16(1 Federal Street in 
Boston. For more information call (781 > 
383-2787. 

Attention Tax & Finance Professionals: 

• 
V 
\ 

/ I. - 7 
Looking to recruit potential customers in need of 

TAX ADVICE and FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES? 
Then you should advertise your business in the 

Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory 
with Community Newspaper Company. 

  J 
♦ Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 

100 plus publications 

v Target specific geographic zones within your 
business area 

The Tax Guide & Financial Planning Directory is for you! 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales representative today 
or call 1-800-722-1823 

Reunions 
HYDE PARK HIGH SCHOOL 
announces the Class ol 1975 - 25th 
Reunion on April 27 from 7 p.m. - 
midnight at the Franklin Country 
Club. Tickets are $50 per person. 
Make checks payable to HPHS Class 
of 1975. Mail to Stephanie Damata. 7 
Cross Street, Foxboro, MA 02035. 
Include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for the return mailing of tick- 
ets. Deadline for purchasing tickets is 
April 6.The reunion information line is 
(6171632-6300. 
GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL. BOSTON 
Attention all grads, there will be an all 
class reunion, especially class of 1951, 
at the Radisson Boston Hotel on 
October 13, 2001. Please contact 
Maryann at 19781 531 1857 
FORMER GRADS IN ■PAYBACK' 
FUND RAISER FOR SOUTHIE 
SCHOOL - A group of former class- 
mates from a small parochial school 
in South Boston have been raising 
funds for their alma mater as a pay- 
back for the educational start they 
received as youngsters. Checks/new 
addresses can be sent to St. Brigid's 
Rectory, 98 N Street. South Boston, 
MA 02127. 

A 
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The South Shore > I^^H * c .m Natural Science millP Center In K.'l                ~-      H NofweU presents i ilr   3H Its Rainforest 

Reptile Show 
Sunday. April 8. 

W^^Lf Performances    ' 

1    MM are at 1 p.m. 

mr     Mm 1 and 2:30 p.m. 

■   ?      r IP Tickets for the 

1 ^W!^ show are S5 for 

J mw^^i members, $6 for 
A                ,1^. mm members. 

IPik^afl      J     id  taV 
For more 

Information call 
the center at 

(781) 659-2559. 

•• 

W^d-'W 

work 

a 
four 

mm\ tetter 

I    I ■ I 

FREE Web Sites 
for non-profit groups. 

Visit 
www.fownonline.com community 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
Electric and Acoustic Guitars. 

Basses. Banfos Warms 
Mandolins Ukuleles 

fail A 
Vet> tai^ seiectton rt Feorier and 

Guild Guitars. Basses arcUnpftis 
itech Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Drum Sets 
era** 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

USED 

Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 

• i-f ,11 < 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES ■ RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-tracK rentals 

Guitar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS   TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■Special Orders- 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ol the largest 

selections in He» England 

Sciiuare Harbor 781-545-9800 

Income Investors: 
Are Lower Rates Affecting Your Lifestyle? 

Recently lowered interest rates affect the values 

and yields of many fixed income investments. 

Interest rate fluctuations and a shifting investment 

environment can make income investing especially 

difficult. Now is a great time to reevaluate your 

fixed-income portfolio for potential adjustments. 

Tucker Anthony has a wide variety of fixed-income 

products to let you maximize your income stream 

at the level of safety you demand. 

Call Tucker Anthony today and speak with First 

Vice President Peter Bizinkauskas at 877.414.9353 

for free information and analysis of your fixed- 

income needs. 

Peter M. Bizinkauskas, Esq., First Vice Prtsidtnt 

go Washington Street, Bldg. J • Norwell, MA 02061 

877.414.9353 • pbiz@tuckeranthony.com 

TUCKKRANTHONY 
Tut**- Anttwy uscorpo>tt«d  Memb*. Hro Vort Staxt 
C'<»*"|< other ptm-pil n<han|m 1*6 SlPC 
A TIM her Anttton. Suite Gyip*n, (N>S! TA) 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting ready for bed never looked so good, ('heck out 

the classic look of the Revival" faucet at our Kohlcr' 
Registered Showroom before another evening goo by. 

■t; L             '^Jr^ TrtBCXDIOCX 
KOHLER 

w 
1            >'■■;. 1                        **'   ' 

TheKMer .showroomal       ,     . J ****??. 
m, iflU k lull 1 ir        Sou,h We>m"ul11  M» ALVINmHOLUS       Iis""*««; w                           Open Mon - Sat and 

owe w «on» Co •■ ivn «i«                    1 hursday Kvenings 

T^y t  • j  • A Travel Directory 

I)(\st.nations r^r;1"™' Right Direction 

y, "wvt. tovvnonline. roni/t ravel 

M 
■. •"■■■■:. (;  ■■; m 

7 Nl. Cruise or 7 Nf. Land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from S.199 pp 
\.i out heals our Dnncv Rales! 

( Rl 1st TRAVEL OUTLET 
Andover, MA 

1-800-498-7245 
u\\\\.eruisetra\eloiillel.eoni 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

SEC RUISE 
slfPlANNERS- 

Rsrsonal Service 
Airport Transportation 

Individual & Group Rates 
Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Web6ite 
tvww.beetvaluecruises.com 

e-mail: Paul *rp*>tva!jecruises.com 
Toll Free 1-066-CU Cruis (282-7S47) 

Sail Alaska 
In 2001 

It's Not loo late lo 
\ iw'f The "Great land" 

Ml Ships, All Itineraries, 
All Price- Ranges. 

Don't Wnlt.... 

I CKVMSEOI\E 
n    01 In C 'vtHi'O rVofton^roV 

A(Hi\|978)26* 2W»0   (HOO)2Kt-n2K2 
diH-nnrtlk'trunconiMiini 

HlM.HAM (781)749 6446 (HHH)7496446 
|hl\\ i.r    t rm.-"in » mil 

Sum (978(744-9391 (H77)2»W-8747 
mlcRrrmrulwonc.t.'nm 

To advertise 
in Destinations 

call Steve at 
1-800 

722-1823 
ext.6303 

,•• NORWEGIAN 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Jori former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6" Annual Boston toBermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12- f 9. 2001 
Teams and individuBrs ol all 

age groups are welcome. 
From $865pp 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800498-7245 

~/*/t/itf//ut/'W 

JOIN OUR CROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10°/o-50% 

(all k Hook Now! I 

Caribbean 

rmuda 
Alaska 

Europe 
South America 
METROWEST CRUISES 

1-888-220-8506 
www.metrowestcruises a>aol.com 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

't ma" ' Slav in small elefjan! inns' wine 
;curne! Oinners " scenic beauty * 

history * manv custom touches 

2*01 Sthttfuli 
Apt 27-May'i   S Fiance and N Italy 
June  louiame and Champagne France 
Sept    Bordeaux and Dofdogne France 

:iusia Spam antfPortugal 

PPDO pnee Between S3 650S4 499 
I  RT airfare and most meats 

Contact Olfle Ipswich Touts at TF Tel 877 
356-5163 8 Hetrick Dr. Ipswich. MA 01938 

E-mait iear>3.pswichtourscom 
wv/w ipswcMours cor" 

Martha's Vinyard 
COTTAGES AND HOUSES 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for 
availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 
UMM>IOMI>, NIW II mrMiiKi 

Psychic Weekend 
with Lori Bruno 

April 6th and 7th 
Includes: Two Nighu Lodging, 

full country' breakfast, 

Two individual readings, and 

maybe a surprise or two! 

ALL FOR $160 INC. TAX 

I or Information call: 

800-662-6005 
www.muuntainIakcinn.iom 
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TAKING FLIGHT 

ft ' 

*     ^ .    if* 
>    -*:'; 

SIAfT PBOTO A1AN CHAPMAN 

(amain eeese lake ihuhi mi Deer Hill m in mi of Jane Ham m/i ( mik - house mi Sohier Slreel. 

%lll "Jltes"? 
SULLI VAN jp TIRE 

ANY NEW TIRE 
ANY BRAND IN STOCK 

^UiiiilijJJJJilJi* 
OFF EACH 

TIRE 
(DISCOUNT CODE 95933) NO OTHER 

DISCOUNTS APPLY OFFER GOOD 
THRU APRIL 21   2001 

AMY ONE ITEM 
MEN'S-WOMEN'S-JEWELRY-SHOES-HOME 

COUPON VALID  APRIL 6TH & 7TH. 2001 ONLY. 
DISCOUNT TAKEN AT REGISTER 

Ml ADII 'STMITsT I OR PRIOR II RC IIASI. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHIH PROMOTIONAL DSC OUNT. 

EXCLUDING DEPTS. 886. 887. 88» COSMETICS *a SAION &r 894 FRAGRANCES. 
VACATION OUTLET, FIR SERVICES AND GIFT CERTIFICATES. 

MUSI BRING FN COUPON TO RECET.F OFFER ONE PER CUSTOMER 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT <N< 

F I L E N E'S 

BASEMENT 
Downtown R*ston»\e\vu>n»i\xlham»Northshore Mall'Square One Mall 

•South Shore llaza'Arsenal Mall»Hvannis«Holyoke Niiill 
Selection \anes By Store 
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Betters in tfie attic 

► SEE INSIDE 

South Shore 

Real Estate 
► SEE INSIDE 
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Group 
'AfTA' 
MBTA 
files 
Seeks recent 
Greenbush 
records 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNC.COM 

An anti-train group has 
launched the first of what it 
promises 10 he several lawsuits 
against the Greenbush project. 

Tuesday in Suffolk Superior 
Court. Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives — 
known as AITA — filed suit 
against (he Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority and two 
other slate agencies for "repealed 
failure lo comply with public 
records requests," .according to 
AITA president John Bewick, a 
Hingham resident. 

Bewick, who served as state 
Secretary of Environmental 
Affairs in the early 1980s under 
Gov. Ed King, said AITA has 
made a blanket request for all 
Greenbush documents since last 
summer and those relaling lo the 
public/private partnership for 
building Ihe railroad line. (State 

AFTA. PAGE 8 

Photo finish prompts recount request 

STA« PHOTO/AIAN CHAPMAN 

School board Incumbents Marti DeGlacomo and Pat Martin campaign for reelection together outside the polls on Saturday. 

Three votes give 
Martin victory 

over MacCarthy 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSeCNC COM 

A     A the      very       least. 
/\ T Adnenne MacCarthy 

A. \. L w 111 he able to use her 
2001 School Committee race as 
a civics lesson. 

"I've had a number of people 
come up lo me and say 'I'm 
sorry I forgot lo vole." We should 
have realized il from the presi- 
dential election, and now we'll 
realize il from our small town 
election, thai we need to gel out 
and vote.'" she said. 

The Doane Street resident 
came up three votes shy in the 
initial ballot count at ihis p.isi 
Saturday's low n Election. 

"Your one voic does matter." 
MacCarthy said. 

Out of the town's 5,358 regis- 
tered Voters, jusl 1,816 came out 
lo vote -a 34 percent turnout 

In the three-way, race for the 
two school committee seals. 
MacCarthy was edged oul by 
current committee chairman Pat 
Martin. 960 votes lo 957 voles 
Incumbent school committee 
member Mark DeGiacomo 
received 1.077 votes. 

MacCarthy has laken oul ihe 
papers needed to request a 
recount, and plans to file ihem by 
the April 17 deadline. Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas then has 
10 days to set a dale for the offi- 
cial recount. MacCarthy called 
the election results "exciting' 

RECOUNT. PAGE , 

Teaching old folks some new tricks 
Teens host 
computer 
workshop for 
senior citizens 

By Mary Ford 
MFOR09CNC COM 

Although Althea Stamp still 
uses Ihe old-fashioned 
phrase "Idler writing" — 

what she's really doing is sending 
e-mails lo her daughter in Canada. 

Communicating electronically 
may sound pretty routine to most 
of us — but to Stamp. 85. com- 
puters are slill newfangled 
devices. 

"So many seniors are scared 
stiff they don'l want lo know 
about it." she says. 

"I know it's a 
cliche — but it's a 
sight to behold." 

—Paul Narkiewicz. honor 
society advisor 

But thanks to members of the 
National Honor Society at the 
high school, local senior citizens 
are getting hands-on instruction 
every Wednesday afternoon on 
the computers in the school 
library. 

The intergenerational project 
was the brainchild of society pres- 
ident Casey Brewer, who 
approached the Council on Elder 
Attain, about the idea and got an 
enthusiastic response. 

"1 know it's a cliche1 — but it's a 
sight to behold." says honor soci- 
ety advisor Paul Narkiewicz. 
about the classes, "fi." cnlhusi- 

WORKSHOT. PAGES 

Preservation act, 
override get nod 

STATT PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Casey Brewer, right, helps Althea Stamp log on few In a •pedal computer class (or senior dttaant at the high school. 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS0CNC COM 

Residents voted to put a little 
extra in town coffers by 
approving a $300,000 

Proposition 2 li override and adopt- 
ing the Community Preservation 
Act at Saturday's election. 

The override — needed, thanks to 
a $200,000 increase in health insur- 
ance costs for town employees, and 
unexpected overruns in the town's 
legal expense and police overtimes 
budgets — passed by a vote of 951 
to 819. 

The override will tack an extra 22 
cents per $1,000 onto the tax rate. 
For a house valued at $400.000, that 
will mean an extra 
$105 on the tax bill. 

The Community 
Preservation Act 
will add a 1 li per- 
cent surcharge onto 
the property tax bill, 
for five years. The 
act passed with a 
998 to 756 vote mar- 
gin. 

Money raised 
from the surcharge 
will be put into a 
trust fund for the 
lown to pay for open ssssssssssssi 
space purchases, renovation work 
lo historic properties and communi- 
ty housing. The money will also be 
eligible for a matching grant from 
the state. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said ihe surcharge will add 15 more 
cents onto the tax rate, and cost the 
owner of $400,000 home an extra 
$70 a year. The first $100,000 of a 
property's value will be excluded. 
The town expects to raise $200,000 
a year from the surcharge. 

Because the town entered into the 
state land bank in its first year, it is 
guaranteed to receive a 100 percent 

The property taxes 
for a $400,000 

house are 
estimated to 

increase from 
$5,836 in fiscal 

year 2001 to 
$6,372 in fiscal 

year 2002. 

state match of the funds the town 
raises as of June 30,2002 The grant 
will be paid by ihe stale, to Ihe 
lown. on Oct. 15. In die following 
years. Cohassel will received 
between a 5 and IIX) percent match- 
ing grant, depending on how many 
Massachusetts communities enter 
into the land bank 

With both the override and sur- 
charge figured in. the property laves 
for a house valued at $400.(XX> is 
estimated lo increase from $5,836 
in fiscal year 2(X)1 lo $6372 in fis- 
cal year 2002. 

Haddad said residents will see the 
increase starting on their Julv lax 
bill. 

Opposition lo the 
questions had been 
lacking in weeks 
leading up to the 
election. The 
Mariner received 
no letters concern- 
ing the override at 
all, and received 
many letters back- 
ing the preserva- 
tion act in ihe 
weeks leading up 
to Saturday's elec- 
tion. 

^^m^^m       Leonora Jenkins 
of Cohasset 

Concerned Taxpayers said her 
group had posted signs in different 
locations around town, but wasn't 
able to get people to stand outside 
Town Hall Saturday with anti-over- 
ride signs. 

She said "a lot of people are 
amazed thai the override passed" 
and didn't think people, who voted 
in favor of the preservation act, 
"understood what they voted for." 

"They argued dial a new house 
will cost the town $1.16 in services 
for each $1 in lax revenue, and 

BALLOT QUESTIONS. PAGE 7 
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This week in COHASSET 
Remove wreaths 

Wimcr wreaths .iiui baskets must 

he removed tram iill lown-owned 
cemeteries by April 15 

Clarification 
At the March sT Town Meeting, a 

two-thirds majority vote gave the 

town Water Commission authoriza- 
tion to take the parcel ol land known 

as the "woll pits' hv eminent 
domain 

The Water Commission argued 

that any development on the proper- 

ty, which is m the Lil) Pond water- 
shed area, would adversely affect 
the town's drinking water supply 

Town Meeting authorized the 
Water Commission to oiler 

$150,000 lor the land, but once the 
land taking is issued, and the owners 

bnng the matter to court, (he town is 
on the hook lor whatever price lag a 

judge may determine it is worth. 

Officials said 
The property is owned by develop 

er Wayne Sawchuk. of Beechwood 
Street, and I .eland and Leonora 

Jenkins of Jerusalem Road 

RTF holiday hours 
The Recycling Transfer Facility 

will he closed. Sunday. April 15. in 
observance of the fcister Holiday It 

will open. Tuesday. April 17. 

Storm aid 
Town Manager Mark Haddad told 

selectmen Tuesday night that the 

town will receive $15,000 from the 
Federal Emergency Management 

Agency lor costs incurred during the 
March 6 nor'caster. 

Although the town didn't receive 
much snow, it did get nailed with a 

strong tidal surge that caused a 

stretch of Atlantic Avenue tO be 

dosed. It also spent thousands of 

dollars in overtime lor police, fire, 
and department of public works 

employees, as well as for extra salt 

and sand. 
This winter, the town went over its 

snow and ice removal budget by 

close to $60,000. 

Library week 
Selectmen declared the week of 

April X to 14 as National Library 
Week. Part of a nation-wide celebra- 

tion. National Library Week honors 
"the vital role of libraries and librar- 

ians in this town." 
As part of the week, free computer 

software is available at the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library. 

Liquor license 
Selectmen granted a one-day 

liquor license to the South Shore 
Community Center for a function on 

May 16. 

Trash grant 
On Tuesday night, selectmen for- 

mally accepted a $91 .IXX) grant front 
the Massachusetts Technology 

Waste Park. The money will be used 

to offset trash hauling costs as 

SEMASS. 

Voters thanked 
Three days after Town Election. 

Selectmen Thomas Callahan and 

Merle Brown thanked VOWS for 
putting them hack on the board for 

the next three years. 
Brown said the election showed 

the voters confidence in him for the 

next three years. Callahan also 
thanked the town lor entering into 

the Community Preservation Act. 

. 

Landscape • Masonry • Lawn Mowing • Property Maintenance 

"We want to mow your lawn" 

781-383-2375 
Landscape-Light.com 

Spring Cleanups • Walls • Patios & Walks 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Sports 13 
Editorial 8     Obituaries 18 
Letters 8     Police Log 18 

COHASSErMAKINER 
How TO REACH US 

The ('ohassel Mariner tt hcaud <tt 
".< Sank Sinn. Htitgham, MA 02043 

Main telephone number i7S I (383-8139 

WBLW 
IVW* liMtHM-'   i 

the(oha>sft Manner I S'*S455-.WO i- published weekly Thursday by 
Community NewipepwCo South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing! otTue 
POS1MASIIR Send change of address notice to Cohauel Mariner. Ib5 
fcntcrpfisc Dr. Murshtield. MA 112(151) 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in limn lor one year Call circulation department. (8001 182-4023 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call(78II.W-SI.W 
Fax (781)741-2931 

Html mor. (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: i"s 11"41 •:•!••< 

Sports: rsiiS.r-15" 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4342 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 
(711)741-2930 

For reprints of phoios. call (''81) 
137-4582 and t* for ike 
photographer who took the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver PS 11 SJ'-UI* 
Advertising deadline Monday. 5 p.m 
RK (781)837-4541 
Billing inquiries: (781)45.'-M06 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: |800l 624-7355 

I.iv (781)837-4541 
For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Fax: (781)6534650 
Billing inquiries: 1800) 698-182v> 
Mailing address: Box 71. f ohasset. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advenising 
department is open from s> am to 
5 00 p.m Monday through Fnday. 

Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 

Colin D Shechani78ll837-45I5 

•DROP SITE  

Cohassei News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Fnday at 8 a m 

' EDITORIAL i-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassei <£cnc com 
cohassei spocts@cnc.com 
cohasset.eventsl* cne.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The puNiihn assumes no rnpomibilcrv for the omission of 
in advertisement of tin typographical errors in an advertisement, bul will reprint that 
pan of in advertisement in which the error occurs if it iffects the value of the adver- 
tisement 

Temporary registrar 
In case a recount is held within the 

next week, selectmen named Carol 
St. Pierre as a temporary registrar for 

Margaret Charles, a Democrat, who 
will be on vacation. St. Pierre is also 

a IX'mocrat. 
The vote by selectmen was only Ti- 

ll. Both Chairman Fred Koed and 

Merle Brown abstained from voting 
because their names appeared in an 

advertisement endorsing one of the 
school committee candidates. 

Eyeglasses wanted 
Strecker Eye Center will have a 

used eyeglass collection during 

April and May to benefit the l.ions 
Club. 

Please dmp off your old eyeglass- 

es at out location at Shaw \ Pla«i in 
Cohassei. If you have any questions 

please call 7X1 -383-2555. 

Water-rate hike 
The Massachusetts Department of 

Telecommunications and Energy is 

still soliciting public comment on 

the proposed rate inca'ase filed by 
the Massachusetts-American Water 

Co. 
Massachusetts-American, which 

provides water service in Hull. 
Hingham and North Cohassei. is 

seeking to raise rates by I(S percent, 
or nearly SICK) per year for the aver- 

age residential customer. 

State regulators have delayed the 
effective date of any increase until 

Aug. I. and DTE officials have said 
that public comments can he sub- 

mitted at any time during the hearing 

process. 
Ratepayers, residents, and other 

interested parties are encouraged to 

register their opinions by e-mail at 
dte.efilingteslate.ma.us or to send 
written comments to: 

Mary L. Coltrell. Secretary 
DTE (X)-105 
Department of 

Telecommunications and Energy 

()ne South Station 

Boston. MA 02110 

Copies of the rate petition are 
available for inspection at Hingham 
Tow n Hall, the DTEOs Boston office 

at One South Station, or the 
Massachusetts-American Norwell 

office, 200 Cordwainer Drive. Suite 

200,(781)982-7555. 
Additional information on (he 

water-rate liling can he obtained at 

the DTEOs Web site: 

http://www.stale.ma.us/dpu/cata- 
log/Water.htm 

Office hours at CRC 
The Cohassei Revilali/.alion 

Corporation announces the follow- 

ing office hours: 

Monday. Wednesday. Thursday, 

Friday: 10 am-4 p.m. 
Tuesday: 12 -Xp.m. 
Saturday: l>am-l p.m. 

And by appointment. 
The CRC seeks community 

involvement in the effort to establish 
consensus driven visions and plan- 

ning documents to improve the 

infrastructure of the village and har- 
bor. For further information call 
.3X3-2449. 

CD-ROM give away 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

has several hundred copies of 

Microsoft's Encarta Encyclopedia 
2(XX) on CD-ROM to give away' 

Thev have been given to us by 
Microsoft. In fact, (he library also 

has copies of the Encyclopedia 20(10 
in DVD formal, as well as Encana's 

World Dictionary on CD-ROM. 

They are available on a first come, 
first served basis. 

*EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES • LASER VISION CORRECTIONA 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Drop by to sec the new spring sunglass selection 
Maui Jim   •   Candies   •   Guess 

Nike   • lessica McClintock 
PRESENT THIS AD AND GET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

w 
Camp, School^ Activities 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowwit.com 

V       Our 29th Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 
fclyBIS BoysCWy        1018 
My 1520 BoyltGiftl     12 18 
V/2227 8o,,4G.H,     10 14 
WyKAuj 3 BoriOnly      10-18 

WH6A10N CCXlfGC • Norton. MA 
lor o fr»* Brochurs write or coll 

Dave W. Cowenj 
loikatball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suit* 304 
■rainlrcc, MA 02114 
(781) 849-9393 

To advertise 

in this directory 

please call 

1-800 722-1823 

THAYER ACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAMS 
BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Recreation • Academics • Sports 

Call or e-mail for a brochure. 
781-843-7258 * cturpel@thayer.org 

p»p.o r»£D BOeEH'SON 
Pat Martin, who was reelected to the school committee by three votes 
over challenger Adrienne MacCarthy. Is sworn In lor a second term at 
Town Hall on Monday. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

March High - Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 12 2:51 10.8 9:13          3:28 9.6 9:26 
Fri. 13 3:39 10.2 10:02          4:19 9.0 10:16 
Sat. H 4:29 9.7 10:55          5:14 8.6 11:09 
Sun. 15 5:24 9.3 11:51          6:12 8.3   
Mon. 16 6:23 9.0 12:06           7:11 8.2 12:50 
Tues. 17 7:23 8.9 1:06          8:08 8.3 1:48 
Wed. 18 8:21 8.9 2:04           9:00 8.6 2:41 
Thurs. 19 9:14 9.1 2:58          9:46 90 3:29 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Welllleet 
are within 10 minutes ol the above 

Refinance... 
and Lower Your 
Monthly Payment 

Wr F"W^%£ 

Ask about.. No Points/ 
Mo Closing Costs Programs! 

apply by phono 

1 -800-eastwest www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East i West Mortgage 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohassei 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to (iood Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

yy 

Bunnies, Baskets & Eggs 
Wander throutfi HiuWd's "House" full o/s *" 

fresh, quality Bunnies, Baskets & Eggs. 

Choose from Easier Baskets specially 

made at Hiiliaras, or we have 

evert/ting you need to make 

your own basket including... 

Baskets, Bou>s, Grass & Wrap. 

Chocolates • Nuts • Fudge • Truffles 
Sugar Free Candy • Stuffed Animals 
Gifts • Cards • Gift Wrapping 
• Open Easter Sunday 

utoui.hiUiardscaruly.com 

Kit  138 No. Easron 

508-2386231 
Rw. 123 Hanover 

781-878-8533 
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Pilgrim Co-operative Bank branches out to Route 3A 
Will keep main 
office in village 

By Rick Collins 
RICOIUNS0CNC.COM 

After more than 80 years as a 
Cohasset Village landmark. 
Pilgrim Co-operative Bank 

sees the need to expand. While a 
friendly smile and knowing cus- 
tomers by name remain staples of 
the institution, customer service will 
expand to include a drive-up ATM 
and tellers - something impossible 
to do in its downtown spot 

; As a result, the bank plans to con- 
struct its First ever branch office —a 
4.3IX) square fool building at the cor- 
ner of Route 3A and Brew ster Road, 
complete with two drive-up teller 
lines, two ATMs, and safety deposit 
hpxes. 

"Our roots are in this 
community. Our 

assets come from the 
community. We are 

Cohasset's only 
locally-owned bank." 

— Paul Gauthier 

.-'This is the key to the next 30 
: tears," said bank president Paul 
J feauthier. "We have a level of ser- 
Jjviices that our competitors can't pro- 

vide. And now we'll have space to 
provide even more." 

Gauthier said the South Main 
Street office will remain open. The 
only major difference is that the 
bank's mortgage department will 
call Route 3A home. He estimated 
mortgages make up approximately 
HO percent of his institution's assets 

"Our roots are in this community. 
Our assets come from the communi- 
ty. We arc Cohasset's only locally- 

.uwned bank." Gauthier said (his 
week. 

The new building, designed by 
Financial Concepts of Natick. a firm 
specializing in bank design, won 
early approval from the town plan- 
rung board last week. It will replace 
the boarded-up. dilapidated build- 
ing, which was at one time a liquor 
store and then an studio. Gauthier 

Paul Gauthier, president of the Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, stands outside the site at Rte. 3A and Brewster Road where a new bank branch will be built. 

hopes to start demolition work this 
summer and have the branch open 
by the end of the y ear. 

The plan calls tor a main entrance 
off Brewster Road, as well as anoth- 
er access spot through the adjacent 
Tedeschi Plaza. The now-paved 
entrance off Route 3A w ill be closed 
and replaced with a green strip of 
plants and trees, running from the 
Tedeschi Plaza entrance, all the way 
around to the Brewster Road 
entrance. 

Gauthier. who replaced 42-year 
bank president Kd Mulvej in IW7. 
says he plans to have space for five 

tellers, safety deposit boxes, an ATM 
both inside and outside of the gray. 
clapboard building, and the bank's 
new mortgage office. 

The plan was well-received by 
both the planning board and at least 
one future neighbor. 

"I'm grateful to |the bank| for 
cleaning up that eyesore." Ledge 
Way resident Cynthia Hurley said at 
the public hearing last week. "I'm 
thrilled it's going in." 

Planning Board member Bill 
Good also gave his thunihs-up. "I 
like this project. I think it's terrific." 
he said. 

Gauthier said the Route 3A space- 
is "just right" and that his business 
shouldn't impact the residential 
neighborhood off Brewster Road 
past the bank entrance. 

He especially liked the drive- 
through teller service tin.' bank will 
provide. 

"A mother that has kids in the car 
isn't going to get them out of the car. 
to go into a bank." he said, "it's not 
going to happen." Instead, mothers 
will he able to zip through the teller 
lane and stay in their cars. 

The site will also open the bank up 
to a new   market of customers. 

"We're a clear shot to North 
Sciluate." he said. 

During the recent trend of mega- 
bank mergers. Pilgrim Co-operative 
Bank, and its 6.000 deposit 
accounts, has remained intact and 
independent. Gauthier chalks that up 
to the different philosophies of 
mega-hanks and a "retail thrift insti- 
tution" such as Pilgrim Co-opera- 
tive. which currently employs 15 
people. 

"We know our customers In 
name We have a president that 
opens accounts. It's not unusual tor 
the president 10 answer the phone." 

said Gauthier. "And we can work on 
a little smallerol ,i piofn margin and 
still provide all the standard elec- 
tronic services." 

Gauthier told the planning board, 
and repeated it again this week, that 
the new branch will have no nega- 
tive impact on the hank's main 
branch. "We've been on South Main 
Street since I'/Id and we're not 
mo\ ing." he said. "This is the next 
step for the institution: a significant. 
Step for the hank." 

*      Spring is Here!     J 
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And the scenery is more beautiful than 
ever at Fleming's of Cohasset Village! 

• Take in the tantalizing new patterns 
from Vera Bradley—Zebra, Blue Toile, & 
Animal Kingdom 

•Brighten up your baskets with beautiful hand 
painted and bejeweled Easter eggs 

Catch the spirit with plush, cuddly critters 
and collectible Dedham bunnies and chicks 

•Highlight the beauty of your home with a 
sensational new lamp! 

•V 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781-383-0684 
Open Daily 

? 
♦ 

♦ 

? 
? 
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? 
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Sine* It3l' 4 
Of Cohasset Village      7 

tylCUtd Ofl&tUtfy 

The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

Monday-Friday 8 to 8 • Saturday 8 to 4 • Sunday 11 to 4 
Street 

061 (781)659-0595 
JL 263 Washington ' 

°M iXSl^       Norwell, MA 0"2C 

u--^ ion* 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 
Spring Fashions 

Special Occasion • Communion 
Christening • Playwear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted 

20% OFF    : 
Winter Coats! 

(excludes leather and fur) 

|   Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   I 
INol valid with other coupons or offers. 

Expires April 26, 2001 

I Locations: • Scttnata, 4 Brook St ;M > \  . < o i 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A   781-383 1090 

Dwyers 
j      Cleaning Sp H       j 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI 
Stone 
-Mason 
since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY ^ IMPLANTOLOGY 

DR. TIMOTHY S. COLTON, D.M.D. 

^ Dental Implants 
W Extractions/ Impacted Teeth 
W Surgical Root Canals 
If Correction of Jaw Deformities 
W General Anesthesia 
W Strict Infection Control Practice 
$' Free Cancer Screenings 

Exceptional Surgery, Office & Staff 

164 Washington Street 
Suite 102, Norwell 

781.871.7800 

* • * JOSEPH'S R^S HARDWARE * * * 
Prices are born here - raised elsewhere. 

GET YOUR LAWN IN SHAPE NOW! 
IN STOCK NOW - THE ORIGINAL 

4-STEP LAWN CARE PROGRAM 
DONT Be Fooled By Tlie Imitations At Home Depot or elseivlxre... 

WE HAVE THE REAL McCOY 
ALSO IN STOCK - 

ALL OF YOUR OTHER 
SCOTTS LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 

srtrt SttPt       STET2 I   STEP3 

* *"£' Starling At 
s49.99 

GOT GRUBS? 
GRUBEX IS NOT THE ANSWER! 

ASK US ALL ABOUT IT - 

WE'LL STEER YOU RIGHT! 

In The Market For A New Grill? Come See Our Full Line Of 
Priced From $34900 

HOME DEPOT Joseph's Carries 
A Full Line 
ofWeber 
Products 

Weber Genesis Models 
JOSEPH'S COMPARE 

^U 

Weber- GenesisSikwB 
Series Gas Barbecue 

ItKluljiig I n»|iR- ^KTT Vncs k-atiin^ 

• Nupo I' -n iLuti (i«4unp (irjif* 

■ SujxiKif DuMMmd 

• lm- AfflcniMy 
• ha I Idray tuvhm 10 ™4v 
•hn-Propane (J/»t«4r; 
•NUiydfco 

Priced from 

*44<)00 

Weber" Silwr Series 
Cos Barbecue 

• (.ivi ln>n(ioottntGnM 
•^...ISc.jplUt 
• KDnmamt 
•SVIniddnu 
• \o|infunr 
•OiK-t.ilrHUk 

' Vl'c will turn tU/VUUfdUti pria 

COHASSI I (HII. Mi 

781-383-211U 
J'of,L      Mon.-Sat. ":00   6:00 • Sun. 10:00   -Hit)        __.- 
^ Filling ^1                                                                                             ^ Incndly 
Stations.!    MMtSMMII I). KM. 139 NoM 10 Ink-si his -<   '" « 

.KT 781-837-8869 

We Cany The Complete 
Line ofWeber Grills. 

• Stlur Series 
• SUvei MK.I Serin 
•»mill Mia Seria 
• Platinum Scries 
• Summit Scries 

NORWlll. RTE 123 
NORWMI CENTER 

781-659-4946 

s_- 
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Two bouncing baby boys make their debut 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlWIHUPllH MWI\k 

SEND IN NEWS 

Hello Conasset! It is here. Spring 
is really here' Yeah! I tune had MI 
rnan> wonderful items hemj; 
dropped oil. mailed or emailed to 
me about some great springtime 
events. Make sure to in. and take 
advantage oi some. the> really 
sound like lun. I have had several 
children ask me when they are going 
ii p see their birthdays in the paper I 
keep telling them the same thin;;. 'II 
I don't gel the information, I can't 
put it in!" Please try to get me all 
your news, birthdays, births, wed 
dings, showers or anything that is 
happening  with  your  family   and 
II lends 

BOUNCING BABY BOYS 
I want to start this week's column 

by announcing two wonderful little 
guys. The first. Matthew Peter 
l.usemiiiH' bora on Dec. 15, 2001 
Matthew's   parents   are    Lauren 
(Woodland Shane LuKOmOC and 
togethei with Kiln Matthew are liv- 
ing on the North Shore  Matthew's 

Two members of the Community Garden Club show off the club's entry In the Large Bow Window category at 
the New England Flower Show. 

ven proud grandparents are Mardi 
and Peter Wood ol Cohassel and 
Man and Taiium l.useonibe ol 
Hempslead. Nil. I am sure this 
wonderful addition to the Family is 
being loved and hugged each das. 

The second little guy to announce 
is Matthew l.ueas Koote. horn on 
March 4. JlKll ■•■ Wade and (aria 
(Lucas) Foote, Matthew's late 
grandfather, Tom l.ueas. would he 

Eleanor Bleakle and Joan Shockman of the Cohasset Garden Club 
attended an orientation meeting at the Museum ol Fine Arts. Boston to 
plan for Art in Bloom 2001. 

so proud. I am sure. Matthew has a 
big sister. Itcth Morgan who is six 
anil is thrilled with her new little 
brother. Matthew's paternal grand- 
parents are Lawrenet and Sally 
Foote or Ml. Pleasant. Mich. 
Congratulations to all of you on the 
birth of baby Matthew! 

APPALACHIA FESTIVAL 

An enjoyable and worthwhile 
event coming up is the Appalachian 
Festival being held on Saturday. 
April 28 at the St. Anthony's Pansh 
(enter Tickets are available at St 
Anthony's, Si Stephen's. First 
Parish and The Second 
Congregational Church. This even) 
includes a Market Place front 4-6 
w ith story telling. Appalachian crafts 
and snacks and a slide presentation 
A family style dinner will be served 
.ii 6 (|i and this will all end with a 
terrific Ctoggets and Blue Grass 
li.md performance at 7:30. For the 
dinner and performance, the cost is 
$20 per adult, $10 for 13-18 and 12 
and under are $5. For the perfor- 
mance only, it is ill) lor adults and 
teens and 12 and under are tree. For 
more information on this and the 
ASP project, log onto 
wwwCohasselASP.org 

GARDEN CLUB PROJECT 
The Community Garden Club of 

Cohasset entered the Large Show 
Bow Window category in this year's 
New England Spring Flower Show. 
Their focal point, keyed to the 
show's theme. "The Inspired 
Garden", was an artist's sculpture of 
a whimsical dog swimming thmugh 
space-a symbol of freedom and 
magic and delight-a version of 
March Madness, where anything is 
possible. An excellent committee of 
five Sally Avery, Ellen Bertovich, 
Judy Dickstein, Barbara Dillon 
and Lee Drew backed co-chair- 
women Phyllis Peck and Annette 
Scchen in pursuit of "Horticultural 
Excellence" with plants purchased 
three months prior to the show as 
required. Not having greenhouse 
facilities, achieving hkx>m at the 
right lime lor a south-facing window 
in the middle of March pmved to be 
extremely difficult. The cama- 
raderie, dedication and high spirits 
of this committee made this a mem- 
orable protect and lots of fun. 

COVER ARTICLE 
I had a great note about Cohasset 

native. Michael Gurnis. Michael. 
Cohasset educated whose parents 

still live on Reservoir Road, is now 
a professor at Cal. Tech and is the 
author of the lead (cover) article in 
the March issue of Scientific 
American! What a great accom- 
plishment for you. Michael. 
Congratulations 

PHILLIPS HONORS 
We had news of two students who 

were named to the Phillips Academy 
Honor Roll for the winter tenn. 
Kara Gaughen. class of 2002 and 
daughter of Robert and Margaret 
(iaughen, and former Cohasset res- 
ident. Alanna Hughes, class of 
2(XM. daughter of Lauren Sou/a of 
Andover and Bruce Hughes of 
Beverly Farms, both made this great 
honor. Congratulations girls! 

ART IN BLOOM 
Eleanor Blcukie and Joan 

Shockman of the Cohasset Garden 
Club attended an orientation meet- 
ing at the Museum of Fine Arts. 
Boston to plan for Art in Bloom 
2001, a festival of flowers and an 
which takes place at the Museum 

April 28 to 30. To celebrate flower 
design as an art form, arrangements 
by 72 New England garden clubs 
will interpret masterpieces through- 
out the Museum's world famous 
collections. An in Bloom 2001 will 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of this 
springtime tradition founded in 
1976. 

This year's festival includes a 
black tie opening gala on April 27. a 
wine tasting, jazz brunch, lectures 
and demonstrations by professional 
floral designers, elegant luncheons 
and afternoon teas, fashion shows 
and the "Give the Arts a Chance" 
drawing with prizes ranging from 
original artwork to a dinner for 12 at 
the Rit/-Carlton in Boston. For 
information and reservations, call 
(617)369-3392. 

Thai is all the news for this week 
With till the Spring lime celebrations 
coming up. please make sure to send 
your news and pictures to me at: 
EMAIL: jenpiep® vahoo.com 
PHONE: 7X1-923-1057'MAIL: 622 
CJC Highway FAX: 7X1-923-1035 
(lei me mow it is coming) Have a 
great week! 

Tom Doggett of 
Hugh Strain 

Road shows his 
granddaughter, 
H.in.i. 12, his 
tools and ship 
models. Hana 
was vtsHIng 
from Orem, 

Utah where she 
lives with her 

parents, Dana & 
Chris, and her 
four siblings. 

Our Specialty Includes... 
• Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals tor the Season 
• Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
• Vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool in Fall 

Plus...Guaranteed Availability for Repair Service! 

Don't Delay - Call Now 
CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 

i /                                   30 Years Experience 
»'»/im\^ 781-784-1434 

V/te f/tcheat (> 

700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 
FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 

Home Accessories 
u Join us to Omwse the South Shore s hottest new Furniture Consignment Store 

781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Furniture ■ Home Accessories • Lamps • Rugs • Prints 

■ Paintings • Crystal • China 

GIFT CERTIFICATES • OP€N DAILY 11-7 

& 
l»HI 

AUthe^pleasures ofoumma a,fa>\M& 
butnowof:th& burdens... 

aruikerekwhy. 

5pacioui apartment homes in one of the most appealing 
towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore, with an arraj of amenities 

preferred b\ active older adults   like a full Illness center, 
library and computer studio, all under one roof. 

rniis a personal connection with a staff 
that goes out of its wa\ to think of everything... 

from arranging a trip to Symphoo) Hall or Fenwa) Park 
to making sure you never shovel snow or mow a lawn again. 

That's what the pleasure ft owning a home 
without the burdens is all about. 

ysn't this what you've been waiting for? 

The Village at Duxbury       Q 
2°0 Kings Town Way (Rt. 53), Duxbury, Massachusetts 

Call today i» schedule a visit: 781-585 2334/800 696 9744 

%* M00NWALK RENTALS % 
v**"* Fun for all parties 

i, --'l    J*UW,   a great low price of $150, includes 
m,  £?. }i^P   all delivery, set up and pick up. 

Call now to reserve yours!) 

(781)848-3521 
(price miy vary depending on location] *: 

Get In The Swimwear! 
Our first swimwear collection includes 

The Miracle Suit - 
You'll look 10 pounds slimmer in 10 seconds! 

Other flattering, classic styles of tank, tankini 

and two-piece from LaBlanca & Sessa. 

( //auo/A) 
BOUTIQUE 

Scituote Harbor 
781.544.3777 

Monday through Saturday 9:00-5:30 

Sunday 1 2:00 5:00 
Visit us at svsvsv.charlottesetc.com 

■ Check Out The Coolest 

Easter and 
Birthday Gifts 

Only At 

SPRINGBROOK 

781-38*8400 
115 Ripley Rd„ Cohasset 
www.SprlngBrookKids.corn 

REDKEN 
Expert Haii Coloring Center 

TIGI 
Make up 

Now Available 
IR0< BROCATO 

Concept Salon 

So many things you love about Cohasset.... 
Shouldn't your hair salon be one of them? 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 

Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 
Please allow one week advance for haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am - 7 pm, 
Wednesday & Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 

781-383-6663 
103    Ripley    Road,    Cohasset I 
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Local woman makes a marathon effort for diabetes 
Runner raises awareness 
and money for research 
By Jim Logan 
CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset native Dyan Young is 
busy readying for the run of her life 
these days. As the recent winner in the 

women's division of the Cohasset-By-The-Sea 
10K road-race. Young is preparing for her first 
full-Hedged marathon on June 24 in Kona. 
Hawaii. The 26.2-mile event — a race to help 
raise funds and boost awareness for teen dia- 
betes worldwide — will also be undertaken 
locally by members of the New England chap- 
ter of the American Diabetes Association of 
which Young is a member. 

The 34-year old Young — fresh off her 43:13 
minute, first-place performance in the commu- 
nity lOK-competition two weeks ago — is 
both thrilled and eager to lake part in her 
upcoming contest, and for many different rea- 
sons. 

"I'm excited to be running my first marathon 
and being out there in Hawaii. I've looked it up 
(the marathon route) on the Internet, and they 
say   it's   a   beautiful      
course. Not a bad place 
to be (HawaiiI for your 
first one." Young jokes. 

"I'm also real happy to 
be going out there to 
Kona and doing this for 
a great cause. It's nice to 
be able to take some- 
thing that you love, like I 
love running, and put it 
to a use and run for a "^^^~^^^~ 
purpose. If I can help in a small way to make a 
difference in fighting this disease, while at the 
same time getting to do something I realh 
enjoy, that's a great feeling." 

What got her so interested in fighting dia- 
betes? In addition to having family members 
such as her grandfather coping with the disease 
and friends who live with the illness. Young 
says nearly 15 million Americans suffer from 
the life-altering ailment, and according to 
researchers at the American Diabetes 
Association more than 2.000 new cases are 
confirmed each and every day. 

It's a malady that affects a multitude of peo- 
ple either directly or indirectly, figures Young; 
she has seen it certainly within her own circle 
of life and. she just wants to assist in any way 
she can to make the dream of finding a cure 
become reality. 

"I think everybody out there knows of some- 
one, either in their own immediate family or 
through friends and neighbors, that is living 
with diabetes. It's just that big (of a disease)." 

"It's nice to be able to take 
something that you love, like 

I love running, and put it to 
a use and run for a 

purpose." 
— Dvan Young 

Young says. "There are many people right here 
in our community that deal with diabetes on a 
daily basis." "The ultimate goal is obviously 
finding a cure, and that's really the main reason 
for this (Kona) run." 

When she's not working — either at her job 
for a local child-care placement agency or bar- 
tending part-time for the Red Lion Inn — 
Young is still quite busy these days, training for 
the impending Kona Marathon. Along with 
running partner and fiance5 Richard Kurt/ (who 
will also be participating in the Kona run). 
Young is hard at work preparing for her 
Hawaiian "vacation." She is presently in the 
11 week of a five-month regiment, which 
includes "dawn-break" early morning 14-mile 
sessions per day. and a more than 70-mile trek 
per week. In addition. Young trains every two 
weeks or so with her fellow New England 
chapter A.D.A. members in Rhode Island. The 
Cohasset resident is slowly building herself up 
to the requisite 26.2-mile endurance lor the 
race, and says that things are coming along 
      pretty well. 

"I've run as many as 
sixteen-miles before, so 
I don't mind going on 
for long distances." 
Young says. "It's a lot of 
work, but I enjoy run- 
ning so much. I guess 
that (feeling) kind of 
helps out dealing the 
physical demands of 

^^^^^™"^^^™ preparing for the 
marathon." 

While many of us will more than likely be 
enjoying our first or second real "beach weath- 
er" week around here come the third week in 
June. Young will be soaking up the rays some- 
where else — on a marathon course in the land 
of the grass skins. And while we'll all be hav- 
ing fun in our own way. Young will be savor- 
ing a little extra on that June 24 afternoon. 

She'll truly be mixing business in with plea- 
sure. "It's going to be a lot of fun out there in 
Kona. It'll be a huge challenge lor me person- 
ally to do well." Young says. "And. it's also 
going to feel nice running to help out such a 
worthy [charity). I'm really looking forward to 
it." 

*** 
If you would like more information on the 

A.MA. Kona marathon, or any information 
regarding diabetes and/or what you can do to 
help out. contact the New England chapter of 
the American Diabetes Association at (401) 
738-6464. To sponsor Dyan Yoimg. call her at 
383-9438. 

Dyan Young of Cohasset heads for victory In last week's Road Race by the Sea. She is training to run a marathon in Hawaii that will 
benefit diabetes research. 

Auto Sales i 
i 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate   I 

781-545-2778 I 

#i Travel Agent again 

Clipper Travel 
...of course 

<Morth Scituate Village  • 545-2380 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Familv Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A« Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing, in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents.,  ' 

PITTSBURGH 
CORNING 

Rf PLACEMEN! 

, cello'windows 
•   Both windows 

• Walk m Showers 

WA\DO 
BROS c3 

• POCTCMWS 
M? ScumyroKn! 
B«*X weene 
since 1869 

Exceptional quality 
rugs and carpeting 
lor tod.n's lifcstvlc. 

DOVER 
i<t u i < < vr-i i v\riY 

r Oriental RUJJS ft Carpeting 

OTUBUT 
1M Worcester St (Rtl. 9) • 1/2 mi west of Rt« 128 

(781)237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St. |Rte. 53) 

1/2 m south ot Exit 13 Rte 3 by Hanover Mali 
(781)826-0010 

(800)368-3778 • www.dowrtug.coni 

$30 Car Vac FREE 
Just for Trying.. 
We'll give you an Oreck $30 Car Vac just for trying the Oreck XL 
8-lb upright risk-free for 30 days in your own home. If you don't 
love it, you don't keep it but keep the Car Vac absolutely FREE! 
It's yours FREE no matter what you decide. 

ORECK XL CLEANING SYSTEM 
On\kXi.rpRh! Compact Canister 

•Wight just 5 lbs. 
Strong enough lo 

pick up a 16-lb 
bowling ball 

'Comes with 8 tools 
'2-ply disposable bags 
»3-yr warranty on 

parts and labor 

•Weighs iust 8 lbs 
•PKIU up pollen, pel 

hair, dust, even dust 
mites m one pass 

•Top-fill btg-no dun 
•Long JO-foot cord 
•10-yr guarantee on 

the housing 

Or«k XL 12 Volt Car Vac 
•Plugs in cigarette lighter 
18-foot cord 

L One-year limited warranry 
1 -Complete with iccesaones 

•»■»» 

ORECK N* 

BRAINTREE 
129 Pearl Street Plaza 

(between Marshall's & Dress Barn) 
1-888-716-7325 

KINGSTON 
Independence Mall 

(nextto-Filenes Rte 3. Exit 8) 
1-888-673-2512 

Abington Savings Bank Home Equity Line 

Yxire Not Dreaming 

% 

APR For First 6 months Prime Tht-ft-aJtiT Varubk APR 

Our Rate Is This Low. 
No Points - No Closing Costs - Tax-Deductible - 48 hour Approval - For Any Use 

Only Until (VW/OI 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Election reflection 
Kdidn'i stun nut as being one of the more exciting 1bwn Elections. 

Without .1 nuc lor selectman and no organized opposition to the 
override or Community Preservation Act    the annual town ritual 

seemed pretty mundane. 
Bui behind die scenes a hoi contest was simmering for ihe school com- 

mittee, Adnenne MacCarthy of Doane Street bucked tradition and chal- 
lenged incumbents Pat Martin and Mark DeCHacomO in a three-way race 
lor two seals It's the first race against a school committee incumbent in 
recent memory - that's because there's been a fairly high burnout rate 
on ihe hoard wilh many opting 10 serve just one term. 

The race went down to the wire between Mrs MacCarthy and Mrs. 
Martin, who won by just Ihree votes, prompting a recount. 

Put Richard Brown, a political newcomer, Ihe planning board race was 
a long shot, once former selectman and water commissioner Peter Pratt 
threw his hat into Ihe ring. Mr Brown lost hul came away with a new 
perspective and enthusiasm lor town politics 

We thank both Mr Brown and Mrs. MacCarthy giving us contests this 
year They jumped into the tray with determination and enthusiasm and 
helped bring some differences over issues to the forefront. 

We also congratulate all candidates, opposed and unopposed, for their 
continued service to ihe town. 

AiTA means 
business 
There's no doubt that the new anti-train group AfTA is out to get 

Gmenbush. The apparently well-financed group is going to 
launch law suits to derail the project in addition to trying to gain 

more public support through newspaper inserts on a range of transporta- 
tion issues The shifting sands of ihe Grecnhush saga never cease to 
amaze us. We've written literally hundreds of stories over the past 
decade     and have come close lo declaring Ihe train dead more than 
once. Bui clearly ilic momentum at the moment is on the side of the 
MBTA Hingham has inked its mitigation deal with (he state agency 
with C'ohassel and Scituale expected to follow suit soon. 

But even as the shovels ready lo break ground — perhaps as early as 
next summer     changes at the sialehouse and in the economy, could 
mean some dark clouds loom ahead for the project We can only wait 
and see. and share with you ihe developments as they unfurl. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

Fred Koed to head 
board of selectmen 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS4ICNC.COM 

Selectmen unanimously voted to name third-year member Frederick 
Koed as its new chairman, in ils annual hoard reorganization Tuesday 
night 

"I consider it an honor and will serve the posilion to the best of my abil- 
ities.'' Koed said. 

Koed, who served as vice-chairman for the past year, was nominated to 
take the middle seal by fellow Selectman Merle Brown. 

Brown also nominated Michael Sullivan as the board's vice-chairman. 
which was also approved unanimously. 

Koed has prev iously served as chairman of both the Water Commission 
and Ad\ isory Committee. 

Koed has not been known as the most loquacious selectman, hut said 
that's a Iran he hopes to break in the upcoming year. 

"I heard thai from my wife this morning. I guess I have to work on that.'' 
Koed said the day after chairing his first meeting. "Though I don't feel 
obligated to talk if 1 don't have something to contribute at that moment." 

He said he fell comfortable holding the gavel by the end of the meeting, 
despile ii running a hit longer than scheduled. Koed said the biggest chal- 
lenge is making sure everyone- is treated fairly without allowing meetings 
to drag on. 

"It's a tough balance to try and keep the meeting efficient, and try to let 
everybody's concerns be heard in order to make an intelligent decision." 
he said. 

Koed added thai he doesn't think a chairman should use his position to 
influence decisions hut instead should make sure all sides have been heard. 

With Koed's election, evcry member of the current board has now served 
as chairman at one point or another, Callahan served as chairman in 2000. 
Ronnie McMorris in 1999 and Brown in I99K Sullivan was chairman in 
each of his two prior terms. 
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Silent weekend 
To nc EDITOR, 

Did residents notice the odd silence this week- 
end? Especially Saturday and Saturday night' ll 
was like Ihe "old" days! There were planes off 
and on all day but never did they reach an unac- 
ceptable level the whole weekend! Did anyone 
experience otherwise? I contacted Massport offi- 
cials to check on the flight tracks and sure 
enough, flight patterns which were seldom if ever 
used anymore were being used. I told the official 
how pleasant it was to be outside and 10 sleep 
again. I was told that maybe the tower chief was 
listening to us! We can only hope that this is true! 

Another reason. (I hope this is not the easel 
could be the fact that Massport. had a copy of my 
letter from last week's local newspapers, which 
they had called me about to discuss. Could it be 
that Massport is more concerned about people 
finding out what they were doing lo us and plan- 
ning to do. rather than actual concern for our 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

health and well being'.' Do they want the South 
Shore to know that every flight landing on the 
new runway will first pass over the South Shore? 

Everyone should review the new runway docu- 
ments available at Hingham .Hull, and Cohasset 
libraries, which also contain maps of the area, if 
you do not want to read thousands of pages, and 
decide for yourself, which of the reasons above is 
true. The maps make it very clear what is planned 
for the South Shore. Contact your 
Representatives, Massport, and the FAA listed in 
the report, to voice your concerns before the dead- 
line for public comment ends. 

When you arc bothered by the jet noise there is 
also a 24 hour complaint line to Massport. The # 
is (617) 561-3333. press 2 for direct connection. 
if you do not want to listen to the message. Make 
sure to have a copy of your complaint mailed to 
you for record. 

Which ever reason is true above, the one thing 
it did show was that the constant noise experi- 
enced, does not need to be. It can be shared by all 

COHASSET CARES 

Earth Day 2001 

in the Greater Boston area. No area should bear 
the burden of Logan. 

Tom Maloney 
18 Parkview Drive 

Heartfelt thanks 
To THE EDrroR: ', 

We would like to thank all of ihe neighbors and 
municipal workers that helped us during the. 
severe rainstorms. Contractors Fred Higgins and 
Hap Pompco, the Hills, the Fire Department and 
the Highway Department, were all more than 
generous in their concern and efforts in prevent; 
ing serious water damage lo our home. In such 
terrible rain and cold these people helped remove 
large amounts of water from our garage and 
calmed or fears. We just wanted to thank them ali 
from the bottom of our hearts. 

The Nahills 
16 Surry Drive 

By Allan MacDonald 
SPECIW. 10 THE MARINER 

Sunday April 22 is Earth Day. My batteries 
received an extra charge on Saturday. March 31. 
however, when Cape and Islands' Self Reliance- 
group sponsored its all-day Earth Day 2001 con- 
ference at Chatham 

Why am I so uplifted by the event? Was it the 
wind turbines? OK. down to earth, here, was it 
the presentation on organic land care? Moved by 
hybrid cars? Actually it was the enthusiastic over- 
flow crowd, almost twice what was expected, and 
exhibiting the obvious bonding backlash created 
by Bush's anti-environmentalism. And secondly, 
it was the expertise of the speakers. 

Starting off the day was Ross Gelbspan. 
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and author of 
"The Heat is On: The High Stakes Battle over 
Earth's Threatened Climate" 119971. Gelbspan is 
an excellent speaker, extremely knowledgeable, 
and has spoken at government forums around the 
world. I need much more space to begin to do 
him justice, but some highlights arc: Our present 
climate crisis is most ominous because the planet 
is healing faster than it has in 10.000 years [seven 
downpours are one result]: these disasters are pre- 
cisely what computer models projected; high- 
ranking insurance officials admit that the insur- 
ance business could be bankrupted soon; by 2065 
the entire economy could he bankrupted: ours is 
not the climate of economic prosperity: heat 
increases insects and pathologies; we see extraor- 
dinarily successful deception and misinformation 
by the oil and coal industries, facts, not theory, 
bespeak profound consequences; professional 
skeptics are heavily paid by oil and coal public- 

relations; there are no debates in the rest of the 
world (as to the need for emissions reductions) - 
other countries have no issue with what the sci- 
entists arc saying; the U.S. is gambling with its 
eyes closed, and we are facing economic warfare; 
the nuclear industry is non-sustainable because of 
(he waste problem; the answer is political change; 
BP. Shell. Ford, and Chrysler are making positive 
moves, while Texaco and Exxon- Mobil are not. 
we are now for the first time as powerful as 
nature. 

Other highlights from other speakers: 
Rep. Matthew Patrick urges as to 
support environmental Bill#360. He 
said. "If I receive three handwritten 
letters I begin to take notice. When I 
get a handwritten letter I read the 
whole thing. I skim the first paragraph 
of a form letter and then discard it. E- 
mails never make it to the legisla- 
tors. Ten letters to a legislator is a big deal." 

The scientist who spoke on wind power said 
that w ith regard to photovoltaics. the sun here is 
comparable to that in New Mexico. 

The representative from the Cape Cod water 
commission said that 300 million people a year 
die from impure water problems. MTBE, a car- 
cinogen extremely soluble in water, makes up 11 
percent of our gasoline. 

The organic expert began by reminding us that 
we all live downstream. The most important thing 
we can do to our soil is to add organic matter, not 
chemical fertilizers, which upset the original bal- 
ance of the soil and cause detrimental insects to 
reproduce even faster. Don't mow too close. 
Leave your clippings on the lawn (compost only 

the excess]. 
Dr. Donald Aitken is Senior Consulting" 

Scientist for renewable energy with the Union of 
Concerned Scientists. He spoke on "The 
Environmental and Economic Aspects of the 
Renewable Energy Transition." (He spoke to the 
Nevada legislature the day before.) Dr. Aitken 
patterned his presentation on replies to recent 
comments by Bush, beginning with the 
President's statement "First things first are the 

people who live in America." Dr.Aitken 
replied that bailing out of Kyoto is the 
worst thing we can do regarding job 
loss; the earth has never seen such a 
carbon dioxide rise; we are seeing 
signs of the end of agriculture in the 
U.S.; in Sacramento the cost of a 

solar roof is now the same as the cost 
of a regular roof. 

The Director of Mavs Alternative Fuels 
Program enlightened us with news of the hun- 
dreds of State vehicles now operating on natural 
gas. [I watched an attendee wipe his finger 
around the inside of one of their well-used vehi- 
cles' tailpipes and withdraw it spotless.) 

Dr. John Todd of the University of Vermont 
concluded the conference with encouraging info 
about new methods of processing waste with 
plants, fish, and microscopic organisms whose 
natural ability to process waste far exceeds any- 
thing humans have been able to replicate. 

Thirty environmental organizations and busi- 
nesses had table exhibits. And that's all for now. 
See you next time. 

Allan McDonald is Publicity Chairman, of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee 
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Last recount was 1984 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS0CNC COM 

If School Committee candidate Adrienne 
MacCarthy submits her request for a recount by the 
April 17 deadline. Town Clerk Marion Douglas will 
have to receive the petition and verify its signatures. 

MacCarthy lost by three voles to current school 
committee chairman Pat Martin in Saturday's Town 
Election. 957 to %0. Fellow school committee mem- 
ber Mark DeGiacomo received 1.077 votes in a 
three-way race for the two school committee seats. 

"Then the town Board of Registrars will meet and 
certify the petition." explained new Selectmen 
Chairman Fred Koed. Koed is no stranger to recounts 
— he was the head clerk in lor the Palm Beach 

County Democratic Parly during this past fall's pres- 
idential election recount. 

The town Board of Registrars is made up of two 
Democrats. Town Clerk Marion Douglas and 
Margaret Charles, and two Republicans. Judith 
Volungis and Edylhe Ford. 

Once certified, an agreeable date to hold the 
recount will be set. He said MacCarthy can request 
either a hand recount or machine recount. If a ballot 
is rejected by a machine, it is set aside in a separate 
pile. The Board of Registrars then go through the 
rejected ballots and count them by hand. "The Board 
of Registrars are like election commissioners. They 
oversee everything." Koed said. "The registrars make 
a ruling on any disputed calls. Both sides can still 
object to a ruling." 

If a ballot remains disputed. Koed said, it could 
ultimately end up before a judge. 

Koed said slate rule of thumb is each candidate is 
allowed one observer for every town worker. 

The recount would he the first recount in a town 
race since the ll>S4 Selectman's race between Mary 
Jane McArthur and Doris Golden. 

The three-vote difference in school committee seal 
would have been considered a landslide in l')S4. 
when both McArthur and Golden received 1.000 
\oie> a piece. The subsequent recount of the punch- 
card ballots yielded only one extra vote to 
McArthur\ total, said Koed. A judge eventual!) 
ordered a new election, and in June. McArthur won a 
bit more easily. 1,623 votes to X67 voles 

Town election results listed 
Candidates              Prec. I    Prec. 2 Total 

SELECTMEN (Two - For three years) 
Merle S. Brown           617         642 1259 
Thomas J.Callahan      624         605 1229 
Write-ins                    27          24 51 
Blanks                        526         567 1093 
Total                       1794       1838 3632 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE (Two-For three vearsl 
Mark G. DeGiacomo    545         532 1077 
Patricia C. Martin         510        450 960 
Adrienne M. MacCarthy438        519 957 
Write-ins                         7             2 9 
Blanks                         294         335 629 
Total                          2691        1838 3632 

TRl'STEE PAIL PRATT 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
(Three-For three years) 

June S. Huhbard           665        "606 1271 
Sarah R. Pease             658         607 1265 
Barbara M. Power        653         611 1264 
Write-ins                     10            I II 
Blanks                         705         932 1637 
Total                          2691        2757 5448 

ASSrSSOR (One-For three vears) 
ElsaJ. Miller               611         60.3 1214 
Write-ins                         4             3 

Blanks 282 313 595 
Total 897 919 1816 

BOARD OF HEALTH (One-For three vearsl 
Stephen N. Bobo 633 633 1266 
Write-ins 2 2 4 
Blanks 262 284 546 
Total 897        919 1816 

COHASSET HOUSLNG AUTHORITY 
(One-For five vears) 

JohnD. Muncey 610        621 1231 
Write-ins 2 I 3 
Blanks 285 297 582 
Total 897        919 1816 

PLANNING BOARD (One-For five vears) 
Richard H. Bmwn Jr.    257 353 610 
Peter J.Pratt 568        478 1046 
Write-ins 0 0 0 
Blanks 72 88 160 
Total 897 919 1816 

RECREATION COMMISSION 
(One-F'or five years) 

Frederick H. Grassie Jr. 658 676 1334 
Write-ins 2 2 4 
Blanks 237 241 478 
Total 897 919 1816 

SEWER COMMISSION (One-For three vearsl 

Sean C. Cunning 619 603 1222 
Write-ins -> \ 5 
Blanks 276 313 589 
Total 897 919 1816 

WATER COMMISSIONER 
(One-For three vears) 

Robert EL Kasame er    639 622 1261 
Write-ins 1 0 1 
Blanks 157 297 554 
Total 897 919 1816 

WATER COMMISSIONER 
(One-For one year to fill unexpiredterml 

Glenn A. Pratt 650 660 131(1 
Write-ins 1 3 4 
Blanks 246 256 502 
Total 897 919 1816 

QUESTION 1 
Yes 483 468 951 
No 389 430 819 
Blanks 25 21 46 
Total 897 919 1816 

QUESTION 2 
Yes 514 484 998 
No 354 402 756 
Blanks 29 3.3 62 
Total 897 919 1816 

VA'l PHOTO'HIAN CHAPMAN 

Adrienne MacCarthy holds one of hef campaign signs outside the polls on Saturday. MacCarthy, who lost to Pat Martin by three votes. Is asking for a recount. 

Confessions 
of a meat eater 

I wasn't feeling too well last week. 

Oh. it was nothing serious Just a few aching 

joints. Hot breath, loss of appetite. And a burning 

desire 10 use ihe little nxini with a sink, a bathtub 

and a more personal utility with considerable fre- 

quency. 

HENSHAW 
To\i Hi ssi i w 

It was the kind of ailment that was usually han- 
dled quite well by two aspirin, copious quantities 

ol golden dr) ginger ale, my grandmother's secret 

"get well" formula and a day or so under the cov- 

ers with Ihe radio tuned to the ball game alter first 

making sure the path of the bathroom was cleared 

for the dash. 

Nothing special. It's happened do/ens of limes. 

This time, however, there was a difference. 1 had 

just completed my umpteenth dash to the bath- 

room — in the nick of time, you'll he glad to note 
— when I heard a member of my immediate fami- 

ly explaining mj plight lo a friend over the tele- 

phone. 

"He's been eating meal." he said. "That'll do ii 

every time." 
Of course I'd been eating meal. I've been eating 

meal ever since my mother cracked open the first 

jar of Gerber's strained veal and spinach for me 

during the administration of Calvin Coolidge and. 

believe me. if you can eat that you'll be hooked on 

meal lor life. I'm not talking about spinach. 

In the ensuing years. I figure I've eaten a whole 
herd of cows oil the Old Chisholm Trail, including 

spaghetti and meal halls with Ted Kennedy in 

Blackie Bute's backyard in Bnx.kton during the 
'62 campaign and enough hot dogs, garnished 

w ith mustard, relish and sand, at Nanlaskel Beach 

to feed a Stan Ing African \ illage. 

I've known some vegetarians 
along the way and most of them 
are nice people, as long as they 

stay out of the kitchen. 

Oh. I've known some vegetarians along the way 

and most of them are nice people, as long as they 

stay out of the kitchen. 

There was Judy, thai girl in New York City who 

was a member of the Ethical Culture Society. 

which she described as an organization for Jew ish 
atheists, whatever that means. Every now and 

then, she would slip into a mode that I would call 
"defiantly Jewish" 

After a hot dale drinking white /infandel at a 

midlown art show, we'd repair for a late supper at 

Thau's, a dairy restaurant in Ihe lower Bast Side. 

Have you ever had vegelarian meal loaf.'Try not 

to. Not even an an show by Jackson Pollock him- 

self could rescue a relationship after 100 much of 

that. 
Then there was the woman in North Quincy. a 

self-confessed vegetarian but otherwise normal, 

who once cooked me spaghetti and meat balls. 

"Meat balls'" I asked with a quizzical siare "It's 

okay." she said. "You siart with some ground up 

walnuts .. "I have to admit, they were better 

than meatless meal loaf. 

So far. the family member —who shall remain 

nameless because he's big enough lo yell at me 

now — has shown no signs of a desire to join 

PETA. the outfit that paints white mustaches on 

pictures of cancer patients to remind one and all 

that an animal pnxluct called "milk" can give you 
horrible diseases. 

PETA stands for People for Ethical Treatment of 

Animals. 

I'm looking for an organization called PETRME 

— People for Ihe Ethical Treatment of Retired 

Meal luiters. 

Photo finish prompts election recount request 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

and said she was in pan requesting a recount for every- 
one that supported her. 

"I feel I owe it to my supporters. So many have said 
I've got to do it." she said. 

Martin, who wasn't at Town Hall when the vote 
results were announced Saturday evening, was notified 
by DeGiacomo of her razor-thin win. 

"I thought he was teasing me." she said. "Then I was 
happy." 

She also said she doesn't blame MacCarthy lor 
requesting a recount. Martin said her challenger called 
Saturday night to tell her of her intentions. "She feels 
she owes it to her supporters and I can understand." 
Martin said. 

Even on Saturday afternoon Martin recognized the 
possibility of the race coming down to the wire. In 
between holding signs and w;aving to cars on the comer 
of North Main Street and Robert E. Jason Road, Martin 
called up supporters on a cell phone urging them lo 
come down and vote. 

'Our worry was after talking to so many of our sup- 
porters, so many in our camp felt 'What's the worry?' 
and that they'd take the election for granted, and we 
found out they did." Martin explained. "So we remind- 
ed them to come out and vote and I'm glad they did." 

DeGiacomo, who kept a low-profile during the race, 
not raising any  money or distributing lawn signs. 

thanked everyone who supported him. "I'm pleased 
with the amount of support 1 received from the town.. .1 
had hoped that people would know me and knew 1 was 
doing a good job." he said. "I'm gratified that this 
appears to be the case." 

MacCarthy was encouraged by the results, even if she 
did come up three votes shy. 

"I think it validates what I was trying to do." said 
MacCarthy w ho ran a campaign that emphasized creat- 
ing a priority spending lisl for the school department. 
"Not everything is rosy, and there are concerns that peo- 
ple have, and people do want lo see some change. 
Hopefully the school committee will open themselves 
up to some of my ideas." 

Interestingly, more than 600 blank votes were cast in 
the school committee race, the most of any town race. 

Martin thought that could be chalked up to a voting 
strategy called "bullet balloting." Bullet balloting hap- 
pens when voters can vole for more than one candidate. 
Despite being able to vote for more, the voter will vote 
just for his or her candidate in an attempt to mathemat- 
ically improve that candidate's chances of being elect- 
ed. 

Martin said she urged her supporters not lo do that, in 
fear that it could hurt DeGiacomo. "It certainly proved 
true. Although he didn't eke it out by three votes, he did- 
n't have a big landslide either." she said. 

Planning board 

In the other town race. Ripley Road resident Peter 
Pralt fended off Richard Brown of Church Street. 1.046 
votes to 610 voles. 

Pratt said his win. coupled by ihe town's approval of 
the Community Preservation Act made it a doubly-good 
day. 

"1 was particularly heartened not only h\ the fact vot- 
ers did seek to elect me to the planning board but also 
that the CPA passed as well." he said. "Together I lake- 
it as a sign the community is potentially turning to look 
more seriously at strategies to protect the natural 
resources and character of our town." 

Pratt said he considered the vole a strong indication 
that people support his town-planning positions. 

"I've talked extensively with folks and think my vote 

is a reflection of the fact that many residents in Cohavsct 
do nol feel we are working to control development well 
enough, in Ihe harbor, in Cohassel Village and abutting 
commercial districts on Route 3A." 

Brown, who was running in his first-ever political 
race, said he knew his chances of winning were slim, 
but was pleased with his showing. 

"When I started running. I ran unopposed, hut as soon 
as I saw thai Peter had taken papers out. I knew 1 was- 
n't going to heal him. Bui I wasn't going to pull out of 
the race either." Brown said. "1 think I gol a good num- 
ber of voles for someone who has never run before, so 
it was OK — I'm not disappointed with anything 1 did." 

Brown called Pralt ■"brilliant"' and was confident he- 
would "do a great job" on the planning board. He also 
didn't rule out another run in the future. "If I decide to 
run again, maybe he'll be on my side." Brown joked. 

Preservation act, override get nod 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

there's the possibility of 1.300 more houses in town." 
Jenkins said. T asked them if they were going to buy 
lots around town, and they said they 
weren't.. .Nothing's going lo stop the development" 

The override is the third in three years. 
In lyw. the town approved a $380,000 override. 

Last year, town residents said yes to a S41 million 
debt exclusion override for the IXx-r Hill and mid- 
dle/high school renovation projects. 
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v»rr PHO*0'*U»N CHAPMAN 

CHS Junior Amanda Watts teaches Rosalie Kowalskl how to use a computer In a special intergeneratlonal class 
sponsored by the National Honor Society chapter at the high school. 

Teaching old folks 
new tricks at CHS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

asm they're exuding is jus) beautiful 
lor huh." 

He explained thai ewer) yen the 
honor society eonies up « nh a com- 
munity service project. Las) year, 
ihe group volunteered ai Rosie's 
Place, a homeless shelter. To be 
admitted to ihe honor society, stu- 
dents must have at least a B+ aver- 
age and are judged on character, ser- 
vice and leadership b> a faculty 
council. 

The honor society has about 55 
members, so students will lake turns 
working with the do/en or so senior 
citizens in the computer classes. 

Casey, who says he's no) a com 
puter whiz, admits to heiiif! a little 
uneasy about providing lessons at 
first. 

"I was a little worried, but this is 
really beginner stuff,*' he said. 

Fellow   honor society   member 

Julia Lovallo said some of "he 
seniors come with a list of lings 
Ihey want 10 learn 

They're excited to learn the irH) 
simple things." she says. 

And Robin Cunningham, honor 
society treasurer, said one student 
wrote everything down on a note 
card. 

"I've never seen anyone so excit- 
ed over every little thing." he said. 
Robin said many of the seniors are 
interested in checking out their 
stocks on line. 

The honor society students have 
also helped the seniors set up their 
own free e-mail accounts. 

Carol BatTett of the Council on 
Elder Affairs said the classes are a 
hit 

"The individual attention that's 
given to each senior so that the) re 
really learning at the level they are is 
just wonderful." she says. "The 
seniors are very grateful to the stu- 

dents and they have been very gra- 
cious to us." 

Stamp, who was reached by tele- 
phone at home just as she was trying 
to log onto the search engine Yahoo, 
has become a fan of the students and 
computers. 

"What a lovely idea — these kids 
trying to leach old people how to 
use computers." she said. "They 
have such patience. 

"It does take time." 
Stamp said she purchased a 99- 

cent dictionary at the store that had a 
page in the back explaining comput- 
er terms. 

"The kids were saying put your 
cursor here and 1 didn't know what 
a cursor meant." she said. "I'm 
going to photocopy the page for the 
others in the class" 

North Scituate station 
still on Greenbush track 

By Michael Marotta 
MMAROnA9CNC.COM 

Scituate won't lake the 
Massachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority up on its offer to cut the 
North Scituate station from its 
Greenbush rail restoration plans 
after all. 

In an hour-long meeting with 30 
local residents and merchants last 
Thursday. Scituate selectmen voted 
4-1 not to scrap Ihe station and 400- 
space commuter parking lot planned 
for the village. Selectman Joseph 
Norton, who has suggested elimi- 
nating the station in the past, cast the 
lone dissenting vote. 

By eliminating the station, rough- 
ly 80-170 parking spaces would be 
added to the 11(X) space Greenbush 
station proposed off the Driftway, 
and the rest of the spaces originally 
planned for North Scituate would be 
added to station lots further up Ihe 
17.7-mile rail line, including 
Cohasset. 

"It's unrealistic that 
people will drive 

backwards to park 
their cars in 
Greenbush." 

— Selectman Tom C'allahan 

The station cut was offered to 
Scituate at a meeting between state 
Transportation Secretary Kevin 
Sullivan and local legislators who 
brought a list of Scituate's mitiga- 
tion requests and rail concerns to the 
meeting. According to Scituate 
Selectman Susan Phippen. the sta- 
tion elimination was the only pro- 
posal hmught forward at that meet- 
ing that the MBTA has addressed to 
date. 

Norton made a motion at the 
meeting to put off making a decision 
on the North Scituate station until a 
committee to study the impact of a 
station in other areas of town was 
formed. While some residents 
voiced their approval by shouting 
"Thanks. Joe." Norton received no 

support for that plan from his fellow 
board members. 

Phippen said that by delaying the 
decision the board simply was 
"delaying the inevitable." 

But Norton disagreed. 
"The suggestion is not a way to 

delay (a decision)." Norton told the 
board. "If there is no station the train 
will go through 15 times a day... 
(with) no other effect other than the 
tracks. But the station itself will be 
there seven days a week. It's some- 
thing we must give an awful lot of 
thought to." 

Phippen maintained "without the 
station. I see North Scituate getting 
all the negatives." 

Concern about adding congestion 
to the Greenbush station and village 
area was one of the factors in hoard 
member's decision to keep the sta- 
tion in North Scituate. 

"Greenbush is already taking their 
fair share with 1.000 spaces," 
Phippen said. 

Scituate residents and merchants 
weren't the only ones concerned 
about the station decision. 

Cohasset Selectmen Chairman 
Tom Callahan was on hand for the 
meeting to voice opposition to cut- 
ting the North Scituate station. 

"The Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen opposes the closing of 
the North Scituate station." he told 
Scituate Selectmen. Callahan said 
town officials in Cohasset fear there 
will be increased traffic congestion 
at the planned Cohasset station if 
North Scituate is cut. "It's unrealis- 
tic that people will drive backwards 
to park their cars in Greenbush." 

Another concern raised was that 
by cutting the station, business in 
ihe village would suffer. 

Norton dismissed that notion. 
"North Scituate is not an area 

that's on its way out. it's on the way 
up. The train not being in North 
Scituate is not going to kill North 
Scituate." 

Susan Maheras, owner of Clipper 
Travel on Country Way agreed. She 
warned that it was too early to gauge 
if the station would provide a boom 
to the area, and worries the town 
will realize its made a mistake after 
the station is built. 

"I do not want to be one of those 
put out of business because of a mis- 
take," Maheras said. 

Kathy Donahue of Cushing 
Landing said that the station wpuld 
have no positive effect on the area. 
"It's documented that a station does- 
n't bring commerce to an area," she 
said. "Kingston will anest to that." 
Donahue said that most people will 
get off the train and directly into 
their cars without spending time in 
the area. "This is strictly cars, and 
trains." she said. 

"I do not want to 
be one of those put 

out of business 
because of a 

mistake." 
— Susan Maheras. owner of 

Clipper Travel 

Wood Island Road Chick Gales 
said that the MBTA does not need 
stations in Cohasset. Greenbush and 
North Scituate. He also stressed a 
concern on the parking situation. 

"The merchants that are there 
struggle for space as it is," he said. 

Maheras said that even now; she 
often has to park on the street ;or a 
good distance from her store, and 
noted that she couldn't imagine how 
congested the area would become 
with a train station and parking lot in 
the village. Other residents com- 
mented that commuters parking in 
North Scituate will fill up not only 
the spots in the T parking lot. but in 
the business lots as well. 

Planning Board member Jonathan 
Warner asked that the town possibly 
allot roughly 50 spaces to be used 
strictly by residents. 

At Tuesday's selectman's meet- 
ing, Callahan thanked his counter- 
parts in Scituate board for their vole 
and for their consideration about the 
impact elimination of the North 
Scituate station would have on 
Cohasset.. 

Group seeks MBTA files 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Transportation Secretary Kevin 
Sullivan has said Greenbush will be 
built under "design-build" plan 
which means, rather than taking out 
bonds to pay for the project, the 
MBTA will borrow the money from 
the contractor and pay it back over 
20 years.) 

Greenbush. which has been mired 
in controversy over environmental 
issues for more than a decade, is the 
third leg of the Old Colony Railroad 
Restoration Project. The 
Middleboro and Plymouth lines 
resumed service in September 1997. 

Also named in the lawsuit are the 
Executive Office of Transportation 
and Construction and the 
Massachusetts Highway 
Department. 

AfTA hired Douglas Wilkins of 
the Cambridge law firm Anderson 
and Kreiger to make the records 
request. 

Bewick said AfTA's ultimate goal 
is to get better transportation for the 

South Shore without "tremendous 
disruption to the communities." 

He said the purpose of this partic- 
ular lawsuit is not to slop Greenbush 
but to get the information that was 
requested. 

Joe Pesaturo. MBTA spokesman, 
said the lawsuit took slate officials 
by surprise. 

""First of all we were shocked to 
receive notice of the lawsuit because 
we've been busy compiling the 
information requested," he said. 
"Also, it is our strong belief that this 
could have been resolved informal- 
ly" 

Bui the MBTA denied in writing 
there have been any documents pro- 
duced about Greenbush since 
August 2000, Bewick said.. 

'"Regrettably, the public agencies 
we are suing have stonewalled may 
of AfTA's requests for information." 
he said, adding that their motives in 
doing so "are a mystery." He said 
state agencies are required by law to 
produce documents within 10 days 
of requesis and those named in the 

lawsuit have failed to comply. 
Bewick said this is the first of sev- 

eral lawsuits AfTA will pursue relat- 
ing to Greenbush. He decline^ to 
elaborate. 

He said AfTA's motive withtthe 
public records lawsuit is lo olAin 
full disclosure of information. to 
allow full a and fair debate so belter 
decisions arc made with regard! lo 
transportation alternatives for the 
South Shore. 

"'AfTA's suit will force Ihe SUM lo 
reveal the truth so that the public can 
properly compare the proposed 
Greenbush project and alternatives," 
he said. 

Pesaturo. ihe MBTA spokesman, 
said the Greenbush project will 
move forward despite the lawsuit 

"AfTA points to the fact that we 
live in a democratic society,'' !he 
said. "But we're going to continue to 
work with citizens in the Greenbush 
corridor to make this project a reali- 
ty" 
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Town to hold hearing 
on water rate settlement 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01UNS»CNC COM 

Selectmen will hold a hearing 
later this month to discuss a pro- 
posed settlement in its fight 

"against the proposed water rale 
increase by Mass-American Water 
Company. 

In November, the water compa- 
ny filed with the federal 
Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy 
for a 16 percent increase in its 
rates. The Mass-American Water 
Company provides water service 
for Hingham. Hull and North 
Cohasset. 

But at a settlement conference 
late last month between the water 
company. DTE. and attorney's for 
the three towns. Mass-American 
proposed settling the dispute by 
reducing (he increase to 10.5 per- 
cent. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
told Selectmen Tuesday night that 
ilhis was a "great deal for the 
town" and  urged  the  board to 

The rate increase will 
affect approximately 

500 customers in 
North Cohasset 

accept the proposal. 
Haddad said if the dispute went 

to a hearing, the best the town 
could do was estimated between 
12 and 14 percent. 

Selectmen Merle Brown and 
Thomas Callahan initially sup- 
ported authorizing the agreement 
that night, but Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris argued that the hoard 
should hold a hearing first, in case 
any affected residents objected. 

"I think this board should get 
people's thoughts on it." she said. 

Fellow selectman Michael 
Sullivan agreed, saying, "I'd hate 
to have a discussion on this after 
the issue has basically been 
resolved." 

New board chairman Fred Koed 
sided with Sullivan and 
McMorris. "It is nice, especially 
sitting in these chairs |as the board 
of selectmen), to have public 
input." he said. 

Despite Mass-American wanti- 
ng to have the deal signed by May 
I. the board scheduled the hearing 
for its April 24 meeting. Hingham 
and Hull are expected to have 
made a decision by then. 

The rale increase will affect 
approximately 500 customers in 
North Cohasset, already home lo 
some of the highesl water rales in 
the country. In 1996 after Mass- 
American buill a new $40 million 
treatment plant, water bills 
jumped up to an average of $639 a 
year. 

Mass-American said the new 
rate increase is needed because of 
an increase in capital improve- 
ments and depreciation costs to 
the system, and new rate changes 
rewarding waler conservation. 

Water main flushing 
to begin April 16 

•  Starling Monday. April 16, the 
Waler   Department   will   begin 

" flushing   of   all   water   mains 
; throughout Cohasset. 

"This Hushing program, while il 
may cause some short-term dis- 
coloration of water, will improve 
water quality, tasle and odor, for 

' all of our customers." said Water 
Commission Chairman John 
McNabb. "The Hushing should 
take only 2-3 weeks to complete," 
he said. 
'   In the week starting April 16. 
the   following   areas   will   be 

' flushed in this approximate order: 
' (1) Pond Streei. t2> Clay Spring 

Road. Old Pasture Rd. Reservoir 
Road area; (3) Hill Street area. 
Norfolk Road. Bancroft Road, (4) 
Sohier Streei, Fairoaks Lane. 
King Si. (Pond St - Sohier). 
Ripley Road. Pleasant Street. (5) 

■Route 3A.  King St. - Scituate. 
dfirewsler Road area. 

"Flushing of water mains on a 
regular basis is necessary lo 
remove  accumulated  sediment 

linhancc Your I ooks 

Before flushing of an 
area takes place, the 

residents of the 
affected area will be 
notified by a leaflet 

which will be 
dropped at their 

door. 

from the water pipes." McNabb 
said. "However, the town has not 
been flushed for many years 
because of the accumulated sedi- 
ment in the Bear Hill lank, which 
would have been drawn into ihe 
system during flushing. With the 
lew Scituate Hill Water Tank, 
that problem has been avoided 
and we can now begin a much 
needed town-wide flushing pro- 
gram. 

"Flushing of an area will begin 

about 9 p.m. each night. Before 
flushing of an area takes place, 
the residents of the affected area 
will be notified by a leaflet which 
will be dropped at their door. 
Also, a sign will be posted at the 
area to provide additional notifi- 
cation. Please call the Waler 
Department at 3834057 if you 
have any questions " 

Residents will be advised that 
the flushing may cause temporary 
discoloration of the water, and to 
avoid doing washes during Ihe 
flushing. The discolored water, 
however, is sale lo drink and will 
not last long. If water becomes 
discolored, it can be cleared by 
running an outside faucel until Ihe 
water runs clear — this will not 
lake long and will not use too 
much water. 

If a wash becomes discolored 
because of discolored waler. resi- 
dents are advised lo pick up a bot- 
tle of "Iron Out" for free from the 
Water Department. 
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Where is 
UMass Boston? 

Wherever you are! 
www.umassbostononline.net    617.287.7925 

UMass Boston Online offers 
undergraduate and graduate 
courses with a commute that's 
as convenient as the distance 
between you and your PC. 

Summer 2001 offerings include 
courses in: 

■ Computer Science 
■ Management 
■ Communications 
■ Applied Linguistics 
■ Education 
■ Nursing 
■ Political Science 
...with more still to come. 

For more information, visit our 
website or contact 

Kitty Galaitsis 
Division of Corporate, Continuing 
and Distance Education 
tel 617.287.792S 
katharine.galaitsisOumb.edu 

The UMass system offers more Web- 
based courses. For information, go 
to www.UMassOnline.net. 

South Shore Hospital doesn't 
get cardiac surgery license 

By Jeanne M. Rideout 
JRIDE0UT*CNC COM 

Turned down by Ihe state in the 
lirsi wave of licensing to perform 
open heart SUTgny, South Shore 
Hospiial has set iis sites on accep- 
tance in the second round, three 
years from now. 

Hospital administrators received 
ihe word from the stale Department 
of Public Health late Tuesday after- 
noon. 

"While we are disappointed by 
ihe news, we also are confident that 
Ihe South Shore Hospital will be 
approved for a cardiac surgery 
license in ihe future, The communi- 
ty and palients served by Soulh 
Shore Hospital deserve to have 
open heart surgery available to 
them locally." Richard Pozniak. Ihe 
hospital's director of public affairs, 
said. 

In a letter lo South Shore Hospiial. 
Ihe DPI! said it was not going lo 
granl the hospiial a cardiac license 
because a state analy sis showed thai 
Ihe hospital would not attract ihe 
required minimum of 300 open 
hetUl surgery procedures a year 
from its sen ice area. 

"We Strong!) disagree with the 
State's analysis. Our cardiac proce- 
dures would greatly exceed the 
state's threshold. Our data is sound 
and credible." Pozniak said. 

This dala had been included in 
Soulh Shore's application to the 
DPR according lo Pozniak. 

Six hospitals had applied to ihe 
DPH for a cardiac license. L'p to 
three were lo be approved by ihe 
DPH. The two oiher hospitals 
whose applications were rejected 
were declined for the same reason 
given lo Soulh Shore, according lo 
Pozniak. 

Soulh Shore Hospital had 
received a ground swell of public 
support while awaiting ihe decision 

of the DPH. 
More than SIX) area residents had 

spontaneously written lo Oov Paul 
Cellucci asking for his help in 
bringing cardiac surgery, to the hos- 
pital. 

South Shore Hospital administra- 
tors will not challenge the action bv 
the DPH. 

"We accept ihe decision of the 
Department of Public Health We 
are not taking any aclion whatever," 
Pozniak said. 

On Monday. Brockton Hospital, 
one of the olher six community hos- 
pital applicants for a cardiac license, 
challenged the application of con- 
lender Cape Cod Hospiial. located 
in Hyannis. saying ihe application 
had ''potential irregularities." 

Brockton Hospital was turned 
down in its bid lor a license, and 
Cape Cod Hospital's application 
has been approved 

Pozniak said that Soulh Shore 
Hospiial had no comment on the 
application ol Cape Cod Hospital. 

Robert Hughes, a Brockton 
Hospital vice president, also dis- 
agreed vv ilh the Stale's analy sis. say - 
ing ihe dala did not relied ihe reali- 
ty of its market area. 

Hughes said thai ihe number of 
cardiac procedures thai would have 
been performed at Brockton 
Hospital would have exceeded the 
state's requirement, even though the 
number ol diagnostic hean calheler- 
izalions at the facility has dropped 
40 percem from 1998 to 2000, 

The number of diagnostic 
calheieri/alions at Soulh Shore 
Hospital met ihe stale criteria. 

The other three hospitals apply ing 
were North Shore Medic.il Center 
in Salem, Melrowcsi Medical 
Center in Framingham. and 
Southcoast Hospiial Group's 
Charllon Memorial Hospiial in Fall 
River. 

Nonh Shore Medical Center and 
Southcoast were ihe olher iwo hos- 
pitals receiving licenses. 

The three new cardiac licenses 
brings the number of hospitals in 
ihe slate able lo perform open hean 
surgery m 15. Most community 
hospitals in Massachusetts do not 
have a cardiac license, although 
community hospitals in -W slates do 
the procedure. Until now. the DPH 
had restricted this iy pc of surgery lo 
leaching hospitals. All bin two of 
the hospitals prev iously licensed are 
leaching hospitals in Boston. 
Worcester, and Springfield 

The number of open hean surg- 
eries m the state has dropped from 
7.603 in IW io 7.4.Wi in 1'WJ. a 
V4 percent dwp. 

If South Shore Hospital's applica- 
tion had been approved, ihe llrsl 
open heart surgery could have been 
performed ai South Shore in 
January. 2(101 Southcoast will be 
offering ihe procedure early next 
year and expects to invest up to $9 
million in equipment and staffing, 
according to hospital officials. 

Souih Shore Hospital's state-of- 
the-art calheleri/alion lab has been 
up and running since llW4. 

On March 27. Soulh Shore 
Hospital received long-awaited 
State approval 10 perform primary 
angioplasty. an anery-clearing pro- 
cedure. The program was launched 
on April Hi and is expected to ben- 
efit at leasi 100patients a year. Until 
now. doctors al Soulh Shore 
Hospiial have had lo send heart 
patients needing the procedure to a 
Boston hospual. 

Soulh Shore Hospiial is adding a 
new wing to accommodate a heart 
surgery unit. The hospital also 
Stands ready to make ihe $3.6 mil- 
lion investment in medical equip- 
ment needed for the facility, accord- 
ing 10 Pozniak 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Coming in April 
Starting Saturday. April 14. the 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library will 
offer a weekly drop-in slory time ai 
4 p.m. in the Children's Room. The 
30-minute sessions are designed for 
young children, ages 3 and up. 
accompanied by an adult. Pre-regis- 
Uation will not be necessary. This 
short, low-key. social and educa- 
tional experience might be a nice 

way to end your family's Saturday 
afternoon. Plan to stop bv beginning 
April 14 

Poetry month 
April is National Poetry Month. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
celebrates by displaying poems 
inspired by Dr. Seuss and written by 
Deer Hill students Library patrons 
will be invited to wrile a short poem 
on a paper "leal" in Ihe Children's 

Room    and   attach    il 
"poet-tree" on the wall. 

Also celebrate National I'oeiry 
Month by nominating a poet for a 
C.s. postage stamp! Ballots are 
available al Ihe library or online. To 
dale, ihe United States Postal 
Sen ice has issued I * stamps honor- 
ing American poets. This is spon- 
sored by ihe Academy ol American 
Poels. For more information, call 
Suzanne Terry. Children's Librarian 
al W-H4X 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 

your house can also he the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay 

bills or handle emergencies. Build a family-room addition, take that 

dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 

the possibilities arc endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 
rates are wry competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit, 

contact or visit us today. 

•The Introductory rale to applicable for ihe first 12 months after the initial billing cycle. 
Thereafter, rate is equal to Ihe Prime Rale as published in the Wall Street (ournal on Ihe last 

business day ol Ihe month. This is a variable rate, subject to i hange   the maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARP) is 18'V The minimum Annual Percentage Rale (ARI'I is 7      Home 
equity lines of credit available on owner occupied, 1-4 family residence, Including I \\l A 

approved condominiums. The promotional rale tan be withdrawn at any linn- without notice 
Appraisal may be required at customer's expense. Some iMtricUoni may apply 

Reimbursement of closing cost will be required if lint- is discharged within one year 

tU& rltarlm Co-operative ijanh 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner nt home, at work, and in the community. 
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A remembrance \oyage 
I n<J liahtL-rrnrr*; *e«ionn began. Imwild prove luck) 
1 -V rai  n^i ii r\n_|/v.i .^ timing for his trip lo the chy.Antoine 

honored through 
Minot cruise 

By Alice Coyle 

\pril ucalhci car     I 
K.IIIUM ih.iii gentle showers pnimiv 

amc nonhcati 
thai wreak havc» along Ihc 

I       imj coastline du 
ivinlei monlhvi in visii iheii desiriK 
live winds heav) rains and storm 
tossed ■   (     ■ sel  and 

He i iii an> spring 
da) 

\ssislaiH h 
i1- loscph Wilson and 

i \nioine fell the 
lull fur) ui ,i such .in 
April storm i 
.IJ.'I> ilus week    I mm 
Iheii precarious perch 

!.ilu|i Ihc "lil  M i 
I edge I ighil se, ihc 
iwo could ml) watch 
and w.ni with growing 
horror, as the  storm    ^^"^^ 
thai would claim hath 
Ihc lighthouse and Iheii lives raged 
UNI nl OHIIlnl lul Ik'.IlK  flVC itiys 

I iii- was Ihc storm ol ili.it centu 
;ry." noted Scituaic Historical Socict) 
I'h i,, i coordinatoi John Gallu/yo. 
Before the Portland! lale hlcw up the 

Icoasi in 1898, the -i i "I \pril 16, 
1851, known as ihc Minot's Light 

Gale, was Ihc one people recalled .is 
the big one, he said 

I ightkeepei John Benneti had left 
tin' station fin Hi Mun the da) before 

and Wilson kept the light until n final 
l> iupplcd iniu the frenzied Atlantic. 
A null- discovered in a honk1 tossed 
into die i cean rco lunts their fears and 

i ikiinni to their laic. 
"The lighihouse wn'i stand met 

in mil' She shakes iwo feet each wa) 
In IV. " 

I lie III ilc was signed wnh |Usl llicir 
initials "JW&JA." 

AccntUT) and a hall later a IIIIIIHI- 

meni stands on Cohasset's 
Govcmmcnl Island for ihc two men 
•-■-11«■ lost llicir lues keeping ihc light, 
bin through Ihc loss helped bring 

annul improved 
lighthouse con 
slniclion. 

"fhe time in 
mown llicir loss i- 
past." said 
Galluzzo. The) 
gave their lives so 
future lighlkccpcrs 
wouldn't gn 
through whal the) 
went through." 

^^^^^^^       Following     ihc 
Minot dale and ihc 

destruction ol the lighthouse the 
American Lighthouse Board began 

building sturdier, safei lighthouses, 
I he curreni lighthouse al Minot's 

I edge is constructed ol granite and is 
mi lunger manned. 

To honor the men. (lalluzzoand fel- 
low societ) fundraising committee 
chairman Susan Phippcn base orga 
lived a sunset cruise and remem- 
brance ceremony Monda) night 
i Vpril 16). The cruise aboard the 
Masxacliu^'iN Has Lines catamaran 

"The lighthouse 
won't stand over 

to-nite. She 
shakes two feet 
each way now." 

rtie note was signed 
with ih, II initials 

i\\ & i\ 
This sketch depicts the destruction ol the first Minot's Ledge Lighthouse destroyed ISO years ago this week In a fierce 
spring gale. The storm also claimed the lives of assistant lightkeepers Joseph Wilson and Joseph Antoine. 

"freedom" will set sail from ihc town 
pier al 6 p.m. for Ihc three-hour voy- 
age hack IO Minot's Ledge Light 
where a wreath laying ceremony is 
planned. 

(ialluzzo and American Lighthouse 
foundation founder Doug Bingham 
ssill provide ihc commenlar) during 
the cruise, which will include a buffet 
dinner and raffled pri/cs from ihc 
lighihouse foundation and the 
Lighthouse Depot of Wells, Maine. 

|. •- tvJldl I- iHl 

' 
. fits turn towards healthy 

n pairs 
inipii''.   ' Spring Home *s 

Garden limeh in/ornuiiion 
II I i " 

■ I. •. it in tin- useful guide. 

SPLASH OF 
SPRING READER 
CONTEST! 

spring Home ** Gardea 

mil) Newspai 

'" »in * genwinc 

hand made Qrienlal Rufl valued 

at up lo SI.500!   One luck) 

I 

.i wide selection ol qualit) rugs 

Newton Oriental Rugs 

/   I   s 

Spring Home t Garden 

will be published in print at 

www.townonline.cofn 

the Week of April 15th 

Gallu/yo said the spacious catama- 
ran accommodates up io 300 passen- 
gers. Ahead) 150 tickets base been 
sold for the event He said people 
from all user New England plan lo be 
aboard for ihc trip. 

"We've drawn people from New 
Hampshire. Connecticut, New York 
and Maine." he viid. All pnveeds 
from the cruise will so io benclii 

future historical SOCiet)  restoration 
projects at Scimatc Lighihouse. 

Bui raising funds wasn't foremost 
in Gallu/yo and Phippen's minds 
when they planned the memorial 
cruise. 

"We didn't set out to do this io 
make money for Ihc sociely." 
Galluzzo said. "Il was lo remember 
these men. If we break even on ibis 

we'll he happy." he added. Whilejj 
candlelight vigil was the first idea 
considered. Gallu/yo said '"Why nol 
go back out there, where Ihey were 
Ihal night?'" 

"The time to mourn 
their loss is past 

They gave their lives 
so future 

lightkeepers 
wouldn't go through 

what they went 
through." 

— projeel coordinator 
John Gallu/yo 

And while Galluzzo is looking to 
remember the tragic events of that 
nighl 150 years ago. he hopes there 
won't be a reenaclmenl meteorologi- 
cally. 

There appear io be no major 
nor'easiers forecast in the days ahead, 
but with New England weather you 
never can fell. 

"I hope we're not templing lale." 
Gallu/yo joked. 

Tickets far the April 16 sunset 
cruise io Minot's Ledge Lighthouse 
are $40 for Sctiuau Historical 
Society members and $43 for noil- 
members. For more information or 
for tickets, call the society al 17X1) 
54$- 10X3. 

Unicorn singers 
The Hingham-based Unicom 

Singers, under the direction of 
Margo Euler, will perform John 
Rutter's Requiem al iheir upcoming 
spring concerts on Salualay April 2S 
al X p.m. at Hingham's House of 
Prayer Lutheran Church, and on 
Sunday April 2*> al 7:30 p.m. al Si. 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset vil- 
lage. 

Rutter's Requiem is an elegant 
small scale composition well suited 

io ihc 22 voice chamber chorus, 
which will be joined in the perfor- 
mance by Sally Tucker on flute; 
Turner Bledsoc. oboe, Jane Hallet. 
cello: Lenac Badger, organ: Marcia 
Babcock on keyboard; and percus- 
sionist Tim Maynard. The soprano 
solo will be sung by Dawn 
MacGarvey. 

The concert will also feature ;ui 
exploration of well-known sacred 
texts such as the Ave Maria and Ave 
Maris Stella in various motet sellings 
alternating with well-loved hymns 

and anthems in which ihc audience is 
invited io participate, 

To lhal end. all singers who plan to 
attend the concert arc Invited to 
arm e 20 minutes prior to ihc perfor- 
mance for a brief rehearsal. Music 
will he pnividcd. 

Tickets for ihe concert are $10 and 
arc available al Noble's in Hinghum 
Square, from chorus members, by 
phone (781.749.6561). and al the 
dixir. 

Invest in your future by attending the Boston Herald's 

Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take 

advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet face to face 

with hiring representatives from many of the area's most 

prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in 

areas including sales, business, medical, technology and 

more! Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending. 

Join us: 
At: 

From: 

Tuesday, April 24 
Radisson Boston 
200 Stuart Street 
Boston, MA 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

BUILD 
YOUR 
FUTURE 

Don't miss your chance to 

explore the many career 

opportunities available in 

today's active job market, in 

one day and all in one place! 

The Workplace Diversity Job Far is conducted in accordance with federal laws advocating employment ot al 
individuals The Workplace Diversity Job ran is handicapped accessible  H special arrangements are required, please 
can 1617) 619-5268 no later than 2 days prior to the event mm 

Camp ScfiooIfV J_ h Acti\m««uireciory 
Here's your chance to help local area 

families get a head start on their children's 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 

• Reach Tore than trvC.OCO adults with children under the age of 16 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Ccmmunity Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School 4 Activities Directory 

is the place parents look to plan their 

child's summer activities. 

Ad\crtiSe today and See 
yoar enrollment 
numbers climb! 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSrArER 
COMPANi 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Source Gallup Media Usage Study Greater Boston Market  Copyright 2000. The Gallup Organization 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. 

COMPUTER TECH KNOWLEDGE 

IS MONEY. 

PHONE: 617-578-7150 ASK FOR EXT. 20 

Get both at Gibbs Boston. Go to work in Network Management. 

Or advance in your current job. Gibbs Boston has an 18-month 
Associate Degree Program in Computer Network Operations 

which is designed to prepare students for positions needed in 

today's business world. 

You'll learn about • Communications Software 

• Integrated Applications • Database Management 
• Web Administration • And more 

Call now and get started on your career. 

Gibbs Boston 
Kjthjnr* GINK School! 
Ui imfe-y Stun, loitori.»« 0J1IS 
Estabilsnto nil 
www.katliarinegibbs.com 

DAYS EVENING CLASSES 
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE Ft*. CMOMTB 
HNANCIAl AX) roe mos WHO ou*urr 
STUDENT NTFJMSHPS AVAJLABU 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Barn opening 

The Adirondack-style barn. "Lion's 
Hall." in ihe village of Cohasscl. will 
open ils doors. April 28 for a party 
dedicated to great dining, non-stop 
dancing and the visual aits on the 
South Shore. A country western rock 
and roll dinner dance will inaugurate 
the new addition to ihe historic Red 
Lion Inn on Main Street in Cohasset. 
The festivities will benefit the visual 
arts program at ihe South Shore Art 
Center. 

Red Lion Inn owner Gerd 
Ordelheidc promises the evening will 
be memorable, the food extraordinary 
and the band a sure-fire guarantee for 
a good time. To enhance the country 
western theme, Ordelheidc is donat- 
ing a weekend al the Red Lion Inn as 
the prize for the most creative country 
western attire. 

The Hat City Band, a "bluesy, roots- 
rockin sextel from Boston" has 
played all over the country and is 
known as a group that is as fun to 
watch as they arc to dance to. The Fat 
Cily Band has shared the stage with 
hiusic greats including Ray Charles. 
B. B. King. Clarence Clemens and 
James Brown and recorded with 
notables such as guitarist Elliot 
Randall from Steely Dan. 

The festivities will begin at 7 p.m.. 
April 28, "Lion's Hall" at the Red 
Lion, Main Street. Cohasset. To 
reserve tickets call (781) 383-ARTS 
(27871 or visit www.ssac.org 

Classes offered 
The following classes are offered al 

the South Shore Community Center: 
Cooking. Science and Nature: for 

ages 3 to 5 plus, on Friday, Apr. 27, 
, for five weeks, from 10:30 a.m. lo 
; 12:30 p.m. 
•   Freeplay: for ages 14 months to 3 
. plus, will be offered on Friday. Apr 
! 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
j    Magic Show with Steve Brenner 
■ for all ages on Apr. 19 at 10:30 a.m. 
i Admission is S5 at the door. 
!    Vacation Camp is offered on Apr. 
! 17. 18.19. for ages 3 to 5 plus, from 
; 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
i    Puppet Show: on Friday. Apr. 6 
i from 10:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. Cost is 
! $2.50 at the door. 
]    Intro lo Ballet: for ages 4 to 6. 
; Tuesday. May 8, 11:30 am to 12:15 
p.m., for nine weeks. 

Gymnastics camp offered for girls 
ages 5 to 12. Apr. 18 and Apr. 20 from 

. 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. Cosl is $60/memher. 
$6.Vnonmember.  Bring lunch and 
snack. 

Intro lo Marbling/Faux Finish will 
be offered on Sat. Apr. 28 from 9:30 
a.m. to  12:30 p.m.  $60/mcmbcr. 
$6.Vnonmember. 

Yoga: offered on Mon.. Apr. 30 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.. for four 
weeks. $40/member. $45/nonmem- 
her. 

CPR held on Wed.. Apr. 25 from 7 
p.m.   lo   10   p.m..   $40/member. 
$42/nonmember. 

Dog obedience 

Retirement dinner 
Friends of Man Jeanellc Murray 

will hosi a retirement roasi on 
Thursday. April 26 at 6 p.m. al 
Lanlana in Randolph to celebrate Ihe 
fanner Sane Representative's 24 
years of service. Tickets for the 
evening arc $35 per person and are 
available by calling Ihe following 
people: Nancy Roach. 383-0602; 
Carolyn and Chris Manning. 925- 
4375; Bill Herman 7494894; lohn 
Cohan. 740-0098: Cindv Kelleher. 
749-7860; Lillian Murray Curlcy. 
383-0695. 

Relay captains meet 
The American Cancer Society's 

Relay For Life in Cohasset is looking 
for learns! Come to the ncxi team 
captain's meeting al 7pm Tuesday. 
April 24 at Pier 44. 44 Jericho Road 
in Sciluale. Anyone interesled in 
sianing a leant or learning more about 
ihe Relay For Life in Cohasset is wel- 
come lo attend. 

This year's Relay For Life in 
CohasM will lake place from 3pm 
Friday. May 18 through noon on 
Saturday May 19 al Cohasset High 
School. Funds raised through ihe 

Relay For Life benefit ihe American 
Cancer Society's programs of 
research, education, advocacy and 
patienl services. For more inlonna 
lion, please contact Boh Clifford al 
781-749-4737. Lindsey Blampied al 
781-749-4618 or ihe American 
Cancer Society al 1-888-6484880. 

Dance classes 
Creative dance classes for Dance 

for Mom and Me will be held 
Tuesdays from lOlo II a.m. forages 
4 lo 6 and Fridays Bom 9:30 lo 10:30 
a.m. ages I lo 3 al 55 Rear S. Main 

St. behind Red Lion Inn. 
For further information, call Beckv 

Ford al 545-0917 or Cohasscl 
Recreation Department ai 38341 IN. 

Carousel opens 
The Carousel will open for Ihe sea 

son on Saturday. April 14. from 11 
a.m. lo 5 p.m. On Opening day. the 
Easter bunny will greet guests and 
hi' available for photo sittings, 

Easier Sunday. April 10. ihe 
Carousel will be open from II a.m. 
lo 5 p.m. Free rides w ill be tillered at 

I p.m. to all who wear their Easier 
finery. 

The Carousel will be open week- 
ends thereafter, weather permitting 
until summer hours begin al the end 
of June. "Members Only", morning 
will be held from 10 a.m. to noon 
ever) Wednesday after Easter and 
Fridays in the Spring from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Carousel will be open lo all 
for Birthday parlies - book them 
early. 

Lumber Prices 
are at their 

Lowest in years! 

The Cohassel Recreation 
. Department is now accepting regis- 
trations for dog obedience classes, 
under the direction of Happy-Dog 
Training School. 

Good Manners for Beginners class- 
es will start Monday. May 7. at 6 
p.m.: Obedience with Distraclions 
classes. Monday. June 25, al 7 p.m.; 
and another session of Good Manners 
for Beginners classes, Monday. June 
25. at 6 p.m. All classes are held on 
the Cohasset Town Common. Classes 
"are five weeks in duration and the 
tost is $90 for the once-a-week, one- 
lour class. 
» Dog owners are required lo have 
Jheir   dogs    up    lo    date    with 
Jhois/immuni/alions. 
r* To register, call  the Recreation 
Department office at (781) 3834109. 

Adams family focus 
' The Cohttset Historical Society's 
Innual spring dinner meeting is 
"Sunday. April 29, social hour at 5:30 
J>.m. dinner al 6:30 p.m. at Kimball's 
jiy-the-Sea. 
<• The National Park Service Adams 
historic Site in Quincy will bring a 
^presentation about a little known 
Aspect of Adams family history. 
5'rcsented by John Stanwich, histori- 
an, and Karen Yourelle. park ranger, 
jjhe discussion will be woven around 
fetters between Abigail Adams and 
iJhomas Jefferson. 
£ By way of history, around 1804 
>fter Adams' presidency. Jefferson 
'ind Adams were al odds with each 
jjther. Abigail's letters bring lo light 
discussions ahoul the two dynamic 
political leaders and their differ- 
ences. 
;» Reservations must be made before 
j^pril 25. and sent lo 14 Summer St., 
•Cohasset 02025. 
'" Please make checks payable to the 
■Cohasset Historical Society ($30 
•Jiembers. $35 non-members) 
> For information, call Martha 
ICjesteby at 383-1614 or the Society 
at 383-14.34. 

First hi Home Improvement 

LL>AL> DP 

BUY 
NOW! 

Interest if paid 
in 

Premium 
Thompsonized 
Radius Edge 
Decking 
• Southern yellow pine 
• .40 CCA 
• Approved for ground 

contact 

5/4x6-8 
(326626) 

5/4x6-10' 
(351792) 

5/4x6-12' 5/4x6-16' 
(326627) (365287) 

$487 $A50 rm $095 

In Every Department, 
On All Purchases Of 

$250 or More (through 5/31/01) 

No payments are required tot six months on any single purchase 
0' $250 or more made by May 31 2001 on a Home Depot 
Consumer Credit Card Account Finance charges and any optional 
insurance charges on your promotional purchase *iH be billed from 
date ol purchase but finance charges will be reversed if you pay 
the full promotional purchase amount and any optional credit 
insurance charges within six months   If you do not. you must pay 
these charges Standard account terms apply lo non-promotional 
purchases and, after the promotion ends, lo your promotional 
purchases The APR«2l°0 (I8%m IA) and 15 48% tor purchases 
of J2.000 or more Minimum finance charge is $1 00 ($ 50 in IA) 
Subject to credit approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank of 
Georgia, This offer is valid al all Home Depot stores Villager's 
Hardware1", and The Home Depot Floor Store" 

We're Open Every Day 

2x2x32" Pressure 
Treated Hampton 
Spindle 
(276444)     or 
2x2x32" Pressure 
Treated Trimline 
Spindle 
(360653) 

4x8x7/16" Oriented £.Jgcn 
Strand Board (OSB) >4LO/ 
• Can be used lor roof and (    ^ 

sidewall sheathing 
• A great alternative to plywood 
(386081) 

Ea. 

4x8x1/2" (15/32) 
CDX Douglas Fir 
Rated Sheathing 
• 4-ply 
• Span rated sheathing 
• Exterior glue 
(915378) 

"I '85 
Ea. 

4x4 
Pressure 
Treated 
Angle Top 
Mailbox Post 
(945331) 

\Call stores 
'for hours 

6x6x8 #2 Pressure 
Treated Southern 
Yellow Pine Timber 
• .40 CCA approved for 

Sround contact 
reat for retaining walls 

(789402) 

w Ea. 

1/2 x4 x8' Drywall i^t^l 
• For single layer application & 

in typical new construction 
and remodeling 

• Edges tapered for even 
joints 

(258350) 

lOOI. 
KIM II. 
CENTER 

MASSACHUSETTS 

•MURK 
"79 Washington St 
ISM) 721-2247 

WON 
60 Slockwell Dr 
(MI|Ut-MM 
KLUNGtMM 
229 Harttord Ave 
1504) W-1200 

DMMRS 
92 Newtiury Si 
(678I 774*400 

p\ DORCHESTER 
^5 Allstate Rd 

(South Bay) 
(117) 4426110 

■ EVERETT 
t Mystic Vie* Rd 
(117)389 2323 

IEOMINSTER 
135 Commercial Rd 
|I7I| 140-MM 

■ MiTBUIH 
72 Pleasant Valley St 
1171) M9-9025 

I NATO 
339 Speen St 
ISNIM7-MM 

NORWOOD 
1415 Boston 
Providence Hwy 
17111 712-9270 

NORTH DARTMOUTH 
470 State Rd 
1508)097-WO 

IPtmOUTH 
39 Long Pond Rd 
ISM) 134 6712 

QUINCY 
!77WiilardSt 
(•17) 37I-03M 

R0CKUW0 
IH9HinghamSt 
I78H871 62M 

SALE* 
50 Traders Way 
(171) 741-Wl 

SAIJGUS 
564 Broadway 
17111 231-WO 

SEEKOHK 
201 Highland Art 
(544) 338-3000 

■SHREWSBURY 
530 lumpike Rd 
ISM) 142 4110 

SOUERVIlLf 
75 Mystic Ave 
1117) 1234011 

SOUTH ATTLEiORO 
1100 Newport Ave 
ISM) 7S1-4011 

OPEN 21 
inn us 

TAUNT0N 
899 Country St 
(SM) 823 0960 

TEWKS8URY 
85 Mam St 
(171) 640 0400 

WALTKAM 
100 First Ave 
17811 672-0400 

WEST ROIBURY 
1213VFWPkwy 
(617) 32' 5000 

§^ESt3EBS 39 

RHOOf ISUU-0 

WARWICK 
80 Universal BlvO 
(491)I?6-MM 

WE DELIVER TO MARTHA'S VINEYARD 

Local codes do not altow detiveiy on Sun in MA 
■vt -ft* ••> mr ■/* u MM anninn to M MOJN imonti 
ant) 0* iap«* anartor evMmar* laov POM< to run taWM actan* 
"*i»i   **m*mil*V<vmv*mmtm —IB—H o»|rt • 
KMMoaw06* tnumn o***<»*, ft*** *•'*+*»*m*mm* 

cm 9a tmmi ****** »m in*H * ti\ < itx « Ui <o< uw D*OM 

Cam*** Omf t*s fcte«t m m mu u i»*«% wWv- •tjK 
•wmcfioi-jt-'*1 M IM ' *•> "•*■"••• *>**»,mmm+em*,* 
•"•« MM* an Mt IMM pn» Mr  Jot* not n«N uM BM, aiMm 
-jwfn -- —]——j—p —,- — -fr * n T11 r n nimj tm\it gi 
THU tttmm D*&*m cr pw Kcour* (Mr M#ct » CMM ittronj t* 
i*o>>0grir*CM<C*dSn:f Cow*! CMa %mn *» mtom mm lam 
>*«***m****cr namti iM> CMtV KOWBIIC ** t* '«jMaraamaa 

r>H<lMW.».»ft»^V?W1 i'P»tn)i*»"UfW'«'V 
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The day the Easter Bunnies came to town! 

Mr. and Mrs. Easier Bunny plan their strategy before the hunt gels underway. The e\vni is sponsored hv the 

Cohassel Recreation Department. 

.-**   • • 
/** 

(irat e Gaunter looks for one «l the chocolate Easier eggs R attend around the school field. 

Staff Photos by Alan Chapman The Easier Bunny greets Regan O 'Donnell from her/other Dan s shoulders during the annual hunt 

Saturday at the Deer Hill School. 

wmmmmmm 
Wc line a wide idcctton oi ')u.ilit\ ( hildl ifc  brand play wsterm in sunk and ready 
foripctdy installation bv Walnulc profemonak rheK huntci green wooden systems 

hav« a tphnter-fra durable non-coax enamel surface and offer manv expansion options 
Stop hv and tec oui (hJlal ifc displav orcaU leu J fret hill line catalog 508-668 1800 

Walpole Woodworkers 

MM FAIMDI'I Hi .,-.iMJv«r.»(^J-"(.nt<..VOl*WOVN)'lHAM!N(.ll\M.AiKfn'iS«rAH<«f Ri 1. 
SOM'SMM' NMRItt>K( ZM">* SoM * I i Imrnti Nu~ot> ~*l "-*» ''~00• 4II MIM.TOY |hH lowU «w 

Ki   lfll.**l*tt in«"ll '^WIO'UUPOII   VEMSOM   KI  r   WK6M:«00oi"ai  «9 0~0 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Success.   Learn how you can achieve it wilh our flexible 

program options.   Choose from one year full-lime or 

part-time evening classes. 

>   For more information or to set 

up an informational interview in 

your area, please call 

617.521.3840. 

SIMMONS 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

Boston,   MA 
www.iimmoni.edu/gim 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 

irl OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 1 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone ? n • Soapstone 

LaaaV 1 
•Onyx ■ -7* E~ ■ 
Design 
Consultations *-if-r^- 
tor Architects, ^m 

^ 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MA SiH^miM 
|7| CLA> f\iNr» Rr 
lOUM MA02S32 
)508i 75<J-1526 

FAX 
|508)759-25H 

Custom fhtrkuHOh iinj imttilhitu*} fori(junffrfcipv 

kitihais. tvthy [own. fin-pith?* aiul fumitwe 

TERRA N j$ VA 
■ "III     AND    OIANITI    INC 

r.O BOX 3123  •  BOURN! MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT Own Wlisrn v«rt%.>iRBAv\»M*iiiiiia»« 

NEW WORIJ) 
ENTERPRISES 

781-888-5406 
r—PRESENTS — 

Summer Sp 
0o8(on Harbor 
—— Cruise —— 
June I. 2001 

\lmtinl the 
Prwincetown ll 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 

I   We'll help you create easy-ro-live-in rooms 

that reflect your lifestyle - and we il makr tne 

process effortless (or you' We oiler the DIMBViDJ 

convenience of in-home shopping, combined 

with budget-fnendb advice and ideas  There's 

no easier way to select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, line furniture 

and accessories 

6 tmlOmNtMi i you i 

Faitunng 

Draw 
The Line 

toul m 
special liuests        — 

Christine Gritzan 
(781)383-1611 

^DexemtirufDm 
J/.VTER/C TER/ORS 

WE COME TO YOU1 

Event to be broadcast live on WATD 95.9 with Liz Raven 

(Set vtuir tickets s icill IH: II snhl nut slum! 

Visit the World's Most Eicitim Website tor the Home! 

www.decoratingden.com 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Star of the Week 

Ronan Bulck. The senior captain and reluming league 
All-Star tor the Cohasset boys lacrosse team had a hand 
in 26 of the team's 47 goals (12 goals, 14 assists) in 

the first week of play, playing a huge role in the Skippers 
30 start. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Boys net one win, one loss 

S'»-T OMCTC, A_AN CHAPMAN 

Team captain Ronan Bulck. seen here firing off a shot, has had a hand In 26 of the Cohasset lacrosse team's 47 
goals (12 goals, 14 assists) so far this season, leading the Skippers to a 30 start. 

Tennis team 
overcomes absences 
to take big league 
win over Norton 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohasset boys' tennis 
team evened their record 
at 1-1 this past Tuesday 

with a 4-1 thrashing of Norton. 
The only loss of the match for 

the Skippers was the forfeited 
third singles spot due to the 
absence of several key team 
members. 

"I think it is great to take all 
those matches the way we did 
today." said rookie coach Pam 
Wilson. "It was better than I 
would have expected." 

Senior Erik Shea, playing at 
first singles, jumped on the 
Lancers' ace early, and never let 
up to come away with the win 6- 
I. 6-0. Ben Guigas. a short but 
very tough player, was unable to 
stop the six foot Shea al the net. 

Sophomore David Ingber. in 
his second match as a varsity 
player, defeated Joe Cummings 
6-3. 6-3. as both players battled 
one another in a consistent 
ground stroke battle. Ingber 
admitted to staying too far back 
in the match, forcing him to 
make adjustments later in the 
match. 

"He was hitting some great 
drop shots." explained Ingber. 
"So I started to use some serve- 
and-volley. 1 usually don't rush 
the net as often as I did today." 

Andy Cohen of Norton won 

third singles by default. 
Senior captain Jeff Scribner 

and junior Joe Niessink toppled 
Nick Faiella and Tim Burke 6-0. 
6-0. finishing their match before 
the first sets were even conclud- 
ed in a few of the other matches. 
Freshmen Robert Carpenter and 
Jessie Brewer started their match 
with a 6-1 first set win. and hung 
on for a come-from-behind sec- 
ond set 7-5 victory. 

"So far. the doubles teams have 
been very strong," said coach 
Wilson. The Cohasset boys have 
won three of their four doubles 
matches so far in the year. 

"Jessie and Robbie had an 
incredible win today." 

Cohasset's first match of the 
year, held this past Monday in 
Hanover, ended with Cohasset 
on the losing end. 3-2. Hanover 
is one of the top rated teams in 
the South Shore League, one of 
the few who looks primed to 
give six time defending champi- 
on Norwell a run for its money. 

At first singles. Shea was 
unable to capitalize at the net 
against hard hitter Volam Souza. 
But the two will square off again 
when the two teams meet on 
May 4 in Cohasset. At second 
singles, senior captain Chris 
Golden, a missing link in the win 
over Norton, took down Greg 
Hughes, 6-4, 6-1 to give 
Cohasset one of its two wins. 

Niessink started the match well 
with a 6-2 victory in the first set. 
but was unable to hang on 
against one of the top number 
threes in the area, Pat 
McCafferty. Niessink. a hard hit- 
ter, could not rediscover the 
stroke that had served him so 

well in the first sol. and he lost 
the final two sets by identical 6- 
3 scores. 

At first doubles. Hanover put 
the tall, athletic net guarders 
Matt Edwards and Pavri Pandian 
against Cohasset's combo of 
Scribner and Ingber. 

Though neither of Cohasset's 
players could consistentl) lob 
over their opponents, they won 
all the big games, en route to a 7- 
6(7-0). 3-6. 6-2 win. 

Carpenter and Brewer played 
as good a match as they were 
able, bul could not gel past the 
upperclassmen landem of Pal 
Hart and John Riley. The Indians 
took (hisone with iwin seis of 6- 
3. 

Girls start 2-0 
The girls opened on Monday 

with a decisive 4-1 win over 
Hanover. 

First and second singles play- 
ers Lindsay Grossman and Julie 
Shea bolh dominated their coun- 
terparts with 6-0.6-1 victories. 

The Lady Skippers also took 
third singles and second dou- 
bles. 

Grossman and Shea were even 
stronger on Tuesday al home 
against Norton, combining to 
lose just one game. 

This set the lone for the Lady 
Skippers, who took a 5-0 deci- 
sion. 

Emily Sullivan MI\ Corey 
Evans also had their wa\ with 
Iheir competition in first dou- 
bles, winning 6-2. 6-2. 

Swinging for smaller 
and better things 
With full team back 
on links this season, 
optimism abounds 
for C.H.S. duffers 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

A team of 10 will hit the links this 
spring for Cohasset. and. though 
there are still many questions, it 
appears there could well be a run at 
a South Shore League Golf Crown. 

The Skippers will be led by junior 
Will Prendergast. the lop player on 
the squad, and one of the best 
golfers in the area. Prendergast. a 
captain, has shot two o\ er in both of 
his practice rounds to prepare lor 
(he first match-up of (he season on 
April 23. against Carver. 

"He adds nice leadership to the 
team," said first year coach Torin 
Sweeney, who has succeeded the 
late Clark Chatterton as head coach 
of the golf team. "He is kind of like 
a second coach." 

Wilh Prendergast matching up 
against the number one from the 
opposing towns, the rest of (he line- 
up is uncertain. Due to (he rainy 
conditions of late, practice time has 
been limited, leaving the lop six far 
from determined. 

"Will is going to be our number 
one. but alter that, it is pretty open." 
said Sweeney, who has only had 
two practices with his team so far. 

As it stands right now. designa- 
tions two through number five will 
be taken by (in no particular order) 
senior Ted Gledhill and juniors Will 
Moody. Jay Benovich and David 
Bouchard. 

"They are going to be pretty 
light." said Sweeney of the close- 
ness in skill among these lour. "We 
need to play a few more practice 
rounds to see " 

tying for the number six spot, as 
well as the two alternate rosier spots 
will be sophomores Gregory 
Griffin-O'Brien. Rob Lehr. Chris 
McKenna Terry Hurley and Mike 
Calorio. It is still too early to tell, 
however, who will be playing 
where. 

"They are all pretty close." 
affirmed the coach. 

Unfortunately, there were no 
freshman recruits this year, but 
there was a tremendous response al 
the Middle School, with 20 seventh 
and eight graders turning out. 

Sweeney, also an assistant fool- 
ball coach in the fall and the varsity 
wrestling coach in the winter, cov- 
ers a wide range of sports. But he is 
quick to point out that the knowl- 
edge he brings to the golf course is 
surprisingly similar to what he 
brings to the field and the mat. 

"Golf is just as intense." he assert- 
ed. "It isn't a contact sport, but it is 
a real mental game. I think I can 
bring that to the kids." 

Though lasi year was not a suc- 
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Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
GIRLS LACROSSE 

April 
3 beat Dover-Sherbom, 104 
5 tost to Martha's Vnyd. 19-8 

10   beat New Bedford, 6-5 
BOYS LACROSSE 

4 beat Scituate, 22-3 
6 beat Norwell. 11-5 

10   beat Bamstable, 14-3 
BASEBALL 

10  Norton- postponed 
BOYS TENNIS 

9   lost to Hanover, 3-2 

10   beat Norton, 4-1 
GIRLS TENNIS 

9   beat Hanover, 4-1 
10   beat Norton. 5-0 

TRACK AND FIELD 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

5   Norton- boys won 
girls lost 

9   Norwell- boys won. 94-40 
girls tost, 80-38 

GOLF 
12   al Hanover 

All-Scholastic hockey team 
Scituates O'Connell 
named High 
Honorable mention 

The 18 individuals you see 
honored here are the ones we 
determined through research 
and personal observation lo be 
the top high school hockey play- 
ers in Marinerhmd (i.e. 
Abington. Cohassel. Hanover. 
Hingham. Kingston. 
Marshfield. Norwell. Pembroke. 
Rockland and Scituate). 

As you might imagine, this 
was no easy lask. Several of (he 
players you see recognized here 
as High Honorable Mentions 
received serious consideration 
for All-Scholastic honors. 
Cohasset's talented sophomore 
Greg O'Conncll. the Skippers' 
leading scorer this season and a 

Pilgrim Conference Ail-Star, 
was among the more difficult 
omissions. 

Likewise. Honorable 
Mentions Man Davis and Dan 
Kinchla. a forward and goalie 
for C.H.S.. were strong candi- 
dates lo receive High Honorable 
Mention status. 

First team Marc Smith 
Marc Smith - Defenseman 

Senior - Hanover 
Few will argue the point thai the 

Div. 3 state champion Indians' 
were led first and foremost this 
season by their stellar defensive 
unit.. ..Fewer still would refute the 
assertion that Smith was widely 
regarded as the most valuable 
player on this invaluable back- 
line...Is heavily regarded by 
Hanover coach  Jim Sylvia as 

Cohawet's Greg O'ConneH, t«en 
High Honorable Mention to our 

STATT PHOTO 'SUSAN MAHO 

I ripping off ■ alapper, m named a 

being one 
of the "best 
defense- 
men on ihe 
South 
Shore"... 
Along with 
blueliners 
J 0 e 
Jackson, 
Ryan Carr, 
Nick 
Bolger. and 
fellow Mariner All-Scholastic 
Greg DiTullio. the 5" 10", 165- 
pound Smith helped lead the team 
to a 9-0 shutout against North 
Middlesex in Ihe Div. 3 slate 
final .Also a great playmaker as 
evidenced by his 21 assists, seven 
goals for 28 points this year... has 
played hockey year round, includ- 
ing summer league play with the 
Bay Slate Breakers...Has been 
accepted lo Westfield Stale, which 
has a strong hockey program. 
Hanover coach Jim Sylvia: "He 
was a real leader out there. He's a 
greal player, very physical. He's 
like a wall out there. He'll be tough 
to lose." 

Anthony Forgtone - Forward 
Senior (Capt) - Hingham 

Has been the Harbormen's top 
scorer for the last three years, lead- 
ing Hingham to a first-ever Div. I 
stale championship this year.. .The 
5'II". 193-pound forward racked 
up 49 points on 23 goals, 26 
assists...Scored a crucial goal in 
the Div. I final to tie the game 
when Hingham was down 3- 
2...Career slats find the senior 
with 113 points on 55 goals, 58 
assists.. .Was on Hingham's penal- 
ty kill and power play 
units...Forgione won his team's 
Most Valuable Player and Seventh 
Player Awards this year...Had a 
four-goal regular season game 
against Norwood, who Hingham 
later defeated in the Div. 1 section- 
al final. Hingham coach Garreit 
Reagan: "In all our key situations, 
he's it. At the end of the game, he's 
our go-to guy. He's a target for 
other teams, but he's still able to 

Dave Wilkinson 

play well and stay out of Ihe box. 
and that's a pretty good combina- 
tion." 

Dave Wilkinson - Forward 
Senior (Capt.) - Silver I .ik. 

Wilkinson, 
is represent- 
ing not only 
his school 
with this 
selection, 
but also his 
linemates. 
Malt Troup 
and Jason 
Rogers... 
This trio 
combined 
for an eye-popping 96 points this 
season, and coach Bill Donovan 
simply could not or would not dis- 
cern between these three talented 
seniors... 'They're all pretty much 
equal in my eyes." said ihe veteran 
coach. "They all do different 
things that you really appreciate as 
a coach".. Wilkinson led the 13- 
6-1 Lakers in both goals (211 and 
points (35)... A four year varsity 
team member...Al 6-foot-3. 190 
pounds, Wilkinson is (he archetyp- 
al power forward, but also possess- 
es excellent skating and stick han- 
dling skills...was equally danger- 
ous in Ihe open ice as he v. as clog- 
ging up the front of the net.. net- 
ted three hat tricks this 
season.. .his numbers would've no 
doubt been ever better if he hadn't 
been forced to play the final few 
weeks of the season with a cast on 
his right hand protecting a broken 
bone... Wilkinson would like to 
play college hockey, and will do 
just that if he accepts an offer from 
Suffolk University...is still con- 
sidering playing junior hockey 
next year rather than attending col- 
lege. . he has an upcoming tryout 
with the Boston 
Harborwolves...Old Colony 
League All-Star.. .Patriot Ledger 
All-Scholastic... Silver Lake 
coach Bill Donovan: "Dave just 
has all the skills you want from a 
big forward. And he's tough too. 
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All-Scholastic hockey team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

He showed that playing with the 
hnkCII hone He did whatever he 
had to get on the ice." 

Mike MrNulty - (enter 
Junior iCapt.i - Hanover 

A       lethal 
eomhinalion I 
of size, 
strength. 
speed,       and 
hotkey talent. 
McNultv was 
the leading 
scorer lot the 
Div. ~l state 
champion 
Indians, rack- 
ing    up    43 

ft-2 record... 
voted the 
Sailors Most 
Va Iu a h I e 
Player ..fin- 
ished his tour 
year career 
with 66 points 
I ID goals and 
56 assists)... 
Point totals 
had relative!) 
little   to   do 

Mike McNultv 

Mike Cavanaugh 

points on 24 goals. 25 assists.. .The 
6'V", ixo-pound flnt-liner stored 
two goals in Hanover's 9-0 shutout 
oi North Middlesex in the Div. * 
final, capping an undefeated 24-0-2 
season.. Was the team's top penalty 
killer and was on the top power play 
unit...Combined with first-liners 
Dan Breda and Jesse lerraro lor one 
of the roost productive offenses in 
the state. Will he among the lop 
returnees next year Hanover coach 
Jim Sylvia: "He's a great strong lor 
ward. He's got strong hands and a 
good shot He's difficult to knock off 
the puck because he's so strong, 
When you say McNultv. you say 
l>an Breda and Jesse lerraro in the 
same breath. They did an excellent 
job together. I'm glad we'll have 
them all back next year" 

Mike Cavanaugh - Ikfcnscman 
Senior l (apt. I - Hingham 

The two-year i 
captain was a 
spark plug on 
defense for the 
Div. I state 
champion 
Harhormen 
At 6'. 200- 
pounds. 
Cavanaugh 
was 
H i n g h a m' s 
biggest 
delenseman on the ice...Tallied IX 
points on three goals. IS assists this 
year, adding to his 50 career 
points. A favorite among his team 
mates. Cavanaugh earned the Most 
Valuable Player and Best 
Delenseman awards...The All- 
star is currently undecided about his 
future plans. howev er he is consider- 
ing attending prep school and would 
like to play hockey at a Div, I col- 
lege. Hingham coach (iarrelt 
Reagan: "He was our leader on 
defense He's an extremely hard 
worker, moves the puck well and is 
a top-flank delenseman. He's a great 
player." 

John Lynch -Coalic 
Junior - Hingham 

Had a stellar | 
2(X)I cam- 
paign in the 
net for (he 
Div. I state 
champs, 
boasting a 
2.14 goals 
against aver- 
age...The 
6'l". 152- 
pounder post- 
ed a number 
of shutouts during the season against 
powerhouses like Springfield 
Cathedral and Arlington Catholic 
(30 saves) in the lalnioulh Tourney, 
and a 3-0 shutout against Norwood 
in the Div I South Sectional final, 
and a 5-0 shutout against Wcy mouth 
in the sectional semifinals...Also 
kept Hingham in the running early 
in the tourney with stellar perfor- 
mances in two close overtime wins 
over Framingham and 
Dedham. As his stats prove, Lynch 
more than adequately filled the void 
left by three-year Harhormen starter 
Kevin Mcdowan. who graduated 
last year. Hingham coach Garrett 
Reagan: "As the year went on John 
really improved. He had some big 
shoes to fill with Kevin gone, and he 
worked hard all year He had SOUK 
great games in the tourney with 
some overtime wins and shutouts, 
and in the state final It was a heck of 
a way to finish (he year." 

Second team 
Tim Duggan - Defense 

Senior t Capt.) - Scituate 
The one player coach Mike Breen 

called "absolutely irreplaceable" 
this season...the two time Pilgrim 
Conference All-Star was a crucial 
steadying influence tor the predom- 
inantly younger Sailors that shocked 
virtually all close observers with 
their second place finish in the 
Pilgrim Conference (behind Div. 3 
sta(e champion Hanover) with a 12- 

John Lynch 

Inn Duggan 

with his value to the team, however; 
defense was (he name ol his game, 
as his aslounding plus 28 rating 
through 20 games clearly indi- 
cates...Though there is no count 
kept lor this statistic, it seems sate 10 
say lhai no player in Marlneriand 
blocked more shots (his season than 
Duggan. who constantly dove in 
front of shots with little or no regard 
for his own well being (of course, 
the fact thai he had his lillle brolher 
Joe behind him in net much of the 
time might have had something to 
do with that)... also the captain of 
the baseball team, tor which he 
pitches and plays the outfield . 
plans to play either baseball or hotk- 
ey in college... still weighing his 
college options, with Bryant being 
among the possibilities.. Stiluatc 
coach Mike Breen: "You take Tim 
off of OUT team, and I don't know if 
we'd have even made the tourney 
He was just as valuable off the ice 
with his leadership as he was on it" 

Kevin Olson-Center 
Junior (Capt.) - Hingham 

Was the Div. I state champion 
Harbormcn's leading playmaker (his 
vear. boasting 22 assists. 10 goals 
for 32 points...The 5'9". 165- 
pounder netted a goal and had an 
assist in the 5-4 victory over St. 
John's in the Div. I state final.. Has 
stored 66 points in three years for 
Hingham...Was on Hingham's 
power play and penalty kill 
units.. .Teammates think very high- 
ly of Olson, awarding him (he Team 
Contribution award. Hingham coach 
Garrett Reagan: "He and (Anthony I 
l-'orgione were our key guys on 
offense. He was a great captain and 
he did a good job for us this year. He 
always hustles. He's a very smart 
player and also plays good defense." 

Adam Keeler - Forward 
Junior - Marshfield 

Silver Lake 
coach Bill 
Donovan said 
Keeler will he 
the top skater 
in the Old 
Colony 
League when 
Marshfield 
makes the 
jump next 
year... A 
highly- 
speedy right wing. Keeler was (he 
Rams leading scorer (his year with 
38 points on 23 goals. 15 
assists...Was third in the Atlantic- 
Coast League in scoring...Helped 
lead Marshfield to the quarterfinals 
ol the Div. 2 state tourney, where the 
Rams suffered a tough 4-3 loss to 
ACL rival Whitman/Hanson...The 
5*10**, 170-pounder was 
Marshlicld's top penalty killer and 
was on the lop power play 
unit...Keeler had a great game 
against Sandwich, in which he 
scored two shorthanded goals on the 
same shift...Was recently selected 
to Team Massachusetts, which takes 
the top hockey talent to represent the 
state in a national tourney in 
Chicago...Was also a member of 
Marshlield's Div. 1 Eastern Mass. 
champion soccer team and plays 
baseball. Marshfield coach Dan 
Connolly: "Adam is the fastest 
skater around. He was certainly the 
fastest forward in the ACL and 
always plays at (op speed. He plays 
all out. every game. He plays every 
shift jusi as hard. He also has a great 
vision of the ice. He knows what to 
do and where to be." 

Jason Ferris - Forward 
Senior I Capt.) - Hanover 

Was the sec-1 
ond leading 
scorer on the 
Div. 3 state 
champion 
Indians 
squad, rack- 
ing up 43 
points on 18 
goals. 25 
assists...The 
5'9". 170- 
pound for- 
ward scored four goals in Hanover's 
9-0 win over North Middlesex in the 
Div. 3 final.. .All in all in the tourney 
this year. Ferris scored 11 points on 
six goals and five assists...Along 
with fellow second-liners Rich 
MacAllister and Mike Colombus. 

PerrfrS was a huge offensive threat in 
the tourney, combining for 36 points 
between the three...Ferris would 
like to continue his hockey career in 
college Hanover coach Jim Sylvia: 
"Jason was just a leader all the way. 
His leadership led us lo (he state 
championship. He really hniughl his 
line along nicely. When you talk 
about him. you talk about lRich) 
MacAllister and (Mikei Colombus. 
Those guys were like having (wo 
firs! lines." 

Ben Spit/- Defense 
Junior (Capt.) - Norwell 

An   amaz- 
ingly power- 
ful and fluid 
skater, Spii/ 
tallied 
points 
goals, 
assists 
games 
season lor(he 
Clippers... 
Though his 
primary 

Adam Keeler 

Jason Ferris 

23 
(12 

II 
in 19 

this 

Ben Spit/ 

responsibilities were at die defensive 
end. Spit/ picked up his offense in 
the post-season, scoring five times 
in the final three tourney 
games had a hand in all four of the 
Clippers goals l three goals, one 
assist) in the quarterfinal win over 
Bishop Slang and semifinal loss to 
eventual stale champion Hanover... 
Hen's electrifying end-to-end rushes 
have drawn comparisons to Bobby 
Orr from more than a few longtime 
local hockey fans...not bad. consid- 
ering hockey is Ben's second 
favorite sporting activity...one of 
New England's most accomplished 
high school golfers. Ben is being 
recruited by several major collegiate 
Div. I golf programs...missed live 
hockey games (his season in order to 
participate in golf tournaments... 
Norwell coach Paul Hurley: "As far 
as I'm concerned. Ben is the besl 
skater and stickhandlcr in this 
league When he makes up his mind 
lo get somewhere, he's really tough 
to stop. He's also just a really smart 
player." 

\ I.u is.i I Inn i ih.in - Goalie 
Senior - Hanover 

Finished   a ■ 
stellar   2001 
campaign  in I 
her first year I 
as Hanover's I 
starting keep- 
er... Fronted I 
by a stellar I 
defense.! 
H o u r i h a n | 
posted       12 
shutouts (his Marjsa Hourihan 
season... I he 
5'5". 128-poundcr allowed jusl 26 
goals in 26 games...Hourihan has 
participated in Hockey Night in 
Boston, capturing the MVP goalie 
award...A star midfielder on 
Hanover's field hockey team. 
Hourihan was a Mariner All- 
Scholastic last fall...She also is the 
starting catcher on the Softball 
squad...Hourihan is currently con- 
sidering a number of colleges, at 
which she would like to play Div. 1 
women's hockey, most-likely at 
Northeastern University. Hanover 
coach Jim Sylvia: "It takes a very 
special person to step into a situation 
like this, and she is just that. She 
really got better as the season went 
on and in those last four games, she 
really stepped up. Once she got 
some confidence, she was playing 
the type of hockey we expected 
from her. She just sparkled." 

Third Team 
Matt Hall- Forward 

Sophomore - Scituate 
An absolute- 

ly stunning 
non-selection 
to the Pilgrim 
Conference 
A 11 -S tar 
team...Hall 
was not only 
the leading 
scorer, on the 
12-6-2 Sailors 
this season 
with 27 

Matt Hall 

Rob Himherg 

injury put blueliner Will Falaro on 
the shelf for three weeks...While 
this move may have cut into his 
numbers production, it clearly illus- 
trated his considerable value to the 
team.. Plays hockey year round.. .is 
presently trying out for the elite Bay 
State Sharks program... also plays 
baseball at Scituate High...Scituate 
coach Mike Breen: "Malt has ever) - 
thing you'd want in a hockey play- 
er—si/e. smarts, hustle, a great alti- 
tude—and he's a great kid too. His 
ability to go back and play defense 
really bailed us out this year. 
Hopefully, we should be able to 
leave him alone at forward next 
year, where I'm sure he'll have a 
huge year." 

Rob 11 uiiberg - Forward 
Junior - Norwell 

A brilliant i 
skater and 
playmaker 
with great 
hockey 
instincts who 
often seemed 
a half step 
ahead of 
everyone else 
on the 
i c e ... 1 e d 
Norwell      in 
scoring with 40 points 115 goals. 25 
assists)...voted team's Most 
Valuable Player.. .became the fastest 
player in the eight year history Of 
Norwell High hockey 10 reach MX) 
points... a Pilgrim Conference All- 
Star. .. 5' 10"-155 pounds.. .adopted 
a more physical style in the post- 
season during the Clippers run to the 
South Sectional semi-finals...of 
particular note were bone jarring hits 
in the quarterfinals to Bishop 
Slang's two besl players...plays 
hockey year round as a member of 
the Bay State Breakers and South 
Shore Dynamos...also plays on the 
Norwell High golf team... Norwell 
coach Paul Hurley: "Rob can carry 
the puck with anyone, and he's got 
real good playmaking instincts. 
When he added that physical play in 
the tourney, he really helped make 
us a different team." 

Matt Morrissey - Forward 
Senior- Abington/K. 

Itridgewater 
F I a s h y I 

playmaker 
and scorer 
who helped 
lead the I 
Green Wave 
back into the 
tourney after 
a five year 
absence... 
transferred 
from B.C. 
High alter his 

Matt Morrissev 

points, but he was in the eyes of 
some their MVP... The only expla- 
nation for the snubbing is that he 
came out of virtually no where in his 
sophomore year... After playing on 
a third line as a freshman and scor- 
ing single digit points. Matt worked 
hard in the off-season to improve his 
game playing in the New England 
College Development League... At 
6-feet. 170 pounds. Hall blends size 
and strength with a well rounded 
game, good skating skills and a blis- 
tering shot... His point total 
undoubtedly would have been high- 
er if he'd not been forced to play 
extensivelv on defense after a knee 

said The turning point" in this sea- 
son was moving Libby back lo 
oefense four games into the sea- 
son... finished fifth on the Lakers in 
scoring this season with 20 points 
Hour goals. 16 assists)... OCL All- 
Star...plays hockey year 
round...used to play soccer and 
baseball, but his knee injury pro- 
hibits him from activities in which 
running is required...Silver Lake 
coach Bill Donovan: "Brian was a 
horse for us this season. Even 
though his mobility never got back 
to where it was before the surgery 
this season, he was still just about 
impossible to get around. He did a 
great job with positioning and his 
stick. He's just a great instinctive 
hockey player at Kith ends of the 
ice. He has a great knack for know- 
ing when lo rush the puck, when to 
dish off and when to lay back." 

Greg I>i liilln' - Delenseman 
Senior - Hanover 

At 6'2". 
180 pounds. 
DiTulln was 
one of the 
biggest men 
on the ice for 
Hanover... 
The hard-hit- 
ting defense- 
man scored 
26 points this 
season on 10 
goals. 16 
assists...Played 
against North Middlesex in the Div. 
3 state finals, aiding in the teams 
impressive 9-0 shutout...Along 
with defense-men Nick Bolger. Ryan 
Can. Joe Jackson, and fellow All- 
Scholastic Mare Smith. DiTullio 
was part of one of the most domi- 
nant bluelines the state. DiTullio is 
planning to attend Mass. Maritime 
Academy, where he will study 
Marine Transport. Hanover coach 
Jim Sylvia: "He's part of the besl 
defensive core I've ever coached. 
He's a very physical player, who's 
difficult to gel around." 

Buddy Johnson - Goalie 
Senior - Silver Like 

Consistency is the name of the 
game for Johnson, who hackstopped 
the Lakers to a 13-6-1 record this 
season... Johnson had an Old 
Colony League besl goals against 
average of 1,9 as a junior.. followed 
that up with a solid 2.5 g.a.a. lllis 
season.. the higher average this sea- 
son had to do with a tougher sched- 
ule, more shots and the fad that he 
played on a sprained ankle down the 
Stretch...A true "stand up" goalie 

Greg DiTullio 

a   stellar   game 

with a great glove hand...plays 
hockey year round... took part in 
the Hockey Night in Boston league 
this summer... is presently leaning 
towards oilers to play junior hockey 
next season.. Toronto, of ihe World 
Junior Hockey League, has offered 
him a tryoul... Silver Lake coach 
Bill Donovan: Buddy has a great 
glove hand, and keeps his feet under 
him. whkh I always like in a goalie. 
But what really impresses me about 
him is thai he's a great goalie lo play 
in from of. He's never one of those 
goalies who gets on his teammates 
when they blow an assignment or 
make a mistake that causes a goal. 
He's real supportive of his team- 
mates." 

High Honorabk? Mention 
Matt Troup- Forward- Sr.- Silver 

Lake 
Jason Rogers - Center- Sr- Silver 

Lake 
Greg O'Connell- Center - Soph.- 

Cohasset 
Garrett Daigler - Forward- Soph.- 

Hingham 
Andrew Genovese- Forward- Jr- 

Hingham 
Mike Carey- Forward - Sr- 

Marshlield 
Sieve McDevitt- Forward- Jr- 

Sciluate 
Greg Gianelti - Forward - Sr. - 

Rcckland 
Nick Bolger- Defense- Sr.- 

Hanover 
Jed McDonald - Defense- Soph. - 

Hingham 
Pat Bowen - Defense- Fresh. - 

Marshfield 
Ken O'Sullivan- Goalie- Soph- 

Abinglon/EB 

Honorable Mentkin 
Craig Simpson - Defense - St- 

Sciluale 
Casey Marini - Forward- Sr.- 

Sciluate 
Mike Murphy - Forward- Sr.- 

Abingion/F.B 
Mall Davis - Forward- Soph- 

Cohasset 
Dan Breda - Forward- Jr.- 

Hanover 
Andy Perraro- Forward - Jr. - 

Hanover 
Mike McAteer- Forward- Soph - 

Norwell 
Jesse Adams- Forward- Sr. 

Norwell 
Sean Mclilanev- Defense - Sr. - 

Rockland 
Bill Stewart- Defense- Sr. Capt.- 

Rcckland 
Dan Kinchla- Goalie- Jr. 

Cohasset 

Cohasset High sports shorts; 
sophomore year...finished his two 
year career at Abington High with 
72 points (49 goals. 23 assists), 
including 31 this season 122 goals, 
nine assists)... will either go to prep 
school or play junior hockey next 
year...he's talked to the Walpole 
Stars and Junior Bruins.. May go to 
college after that, where he'd also 
like to play hockey...Also plays 
football and baseball at Abington 
High, though her says hockey is "hy 
far" his first love... Unfortunately, 
he tore ligaments in his ankle in a 
collision at first base in the second 
baseball game this spring and will 
he lost for the remainder of the sea- 
son..insists he should be ready for 
next hockey season, however, wher- 
ever that may be....Abington coach 
Anthony Sulmonte: "Matt has the 
full package of offensive skills. He's 
a very talented skater with excellent 
hands and instincts, and has a very 
strong shot whether it's a slapper or 
a wrist shot. He's also a tough kid. 
With the skills he has. he was a 
marked man out there a lot of tinMS, 
but he never backed down and he- 
handled it well." 

Brian Libby - Defease 
Senior (Capt.) - Silver I.ake 

The    most ■ 
a m a / i n g I 
aspect       of I 
Libby's story 
this season is 
that he even I 
made it on to I 
t      h      e 
ice... After! 
leading    the I 
Lakers      in I 
scoring as a       Brjan , il)|)v 

sophomore. 
Brian missed most of his junior sea- 
son with a lorn anterior cruciate lig- 
ament in his knee that required 
reconstructive surgery last spring... 
started this season slowly, and was 
used at forward rather than at his 
customary delenseman position in 
order to protect the repaired knee 
from heavy contact and pivot- 
ing...Lakers coach Bill  Donovan 

by Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMANeCNC COM 

Boys Track 
The Cohasset boys track team 

took its third straight lopsided vic- 
tory over a South Shore I .eague 
rival on Monday, a 94-40 drub- 
bing of Norton. 

Senior Brian Krupc/ak was the 
horse, taking first place in the 
200-meter, triple jump and long 
jump. He also ran the second leg 
in the winning 4x100 meter relay 
effort. 

Junior Liam Martin took top 
finishes in the high jump and 300- 
meler hurdles. 

Boys Lacrosse 
Team captain Ronan llinck has 

had a hand in 26 Skippers goals to 
date (12 goals. 14 assists) to help 
lead them to a perfect 3-0 start. 

So far. the Cohasset squad has 
outscored its three opponents by a 
totla of by a total of 47-11: 
Scituate. 22-3.    Norwell.  11-5) 

and Bamstahle. 14-3. 
In Tuesday's win over much 

bigger Bamstahle. the Skippers 
received a three goal-six assist 
effort from Buick. The senior was 
III-I one of lour who notched a hat 
trick, with juniors Paul Previtte (2 
assists). Eric Libby 12 assists I and 
sophomore Mall Davis also net- 
ling the scoring trifecta. 

Girls Lacrosse 
Like the Niys. the girls are oil 

Ihe a Hying 3-0 start 
Junior team captain Kristin 

Sheerin led the way this week 
with nine goals in Lady Skippers' 
wins over Martha's Vineyard (19- 
8) and New Bedford (5-4). 
Among her four goals in the New 
Bedford nailbiler on Tuesday was 
ihe game winner. 

Maura McKenney and Nicole 
Turgis also scored for Cohasset. 
while goalie Gia Petrakiseame up 
with 16 saves in net. giving her a 
two game total this week of 45. 

tAsgBgffly^ Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Leant hotc lo: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-KOM 

•Microsoft Word *Desklop Pubushing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator * Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

IfWfr Student and Senior Discount       Hingham resident for 30 years 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Safe boating 
course 

The United States Coast Guard 
Auxiliary. Flotilla 1208. and the 
Cohasset Recreation Department will 
sponsor a spring, six session. Sale 
Boating Course, offering certification 
by> both the Coast Guard and the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
The course will be offered to both 
youth and adults, however, certifica- 
tion in this course is mandatory for 
16-year-olds and under, who wish to 
operate any craft. U.S.C.G.A., 
Flotilla 1208 instructors will teach 
the six session course, scheduled to 
begin on Tuesday evening. May 15. 
at the Cohasset High School. Classes 
will   meet   each   Tuesdav    and 

Thursdav evening, from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:M) p.m. Mas 15. through May M. 
To register, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department Office at 
383-4109. as soon as possible, as 
clan will he limited in si/e. and par- 
ticipants will he enrolled on first call 
basis. There will be a S35 per person 
fee for this program, that covers the 
cost of the text lxx>k and class mate- 
rials. Checks for pavnient must he 
made out to: U S C GA Flotilla 1208. 
While the class is designed for chil- 
dren/youth and adults, it is suggested 
that children aged 12 and under he 
accompanied by a participating adult. 
A segment of the class will be devot- 
ed to the new laws regulating person- 
al water craft. Certification cards will 
be issued and most insurance compa- 

nies will offer insurance rate dis- 
counts to those completing this 
course. 

Speed and agility 
training 

The Cohasset Recreation 
IX'panmcnt is pleased to announce a 
speed and agility training program 
for youngsters ages 9 to 14 and 14 
ml9 years. 

The five-week program will meet 
twice weekly, on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings, from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. at Miliken Field, starting 
Monday. June 25. through 
Wednesdav. July 25.. 

The cost for this unique, all-sports 
speed and agility training pnigram is 
S85 for the 10 session program. 

Farly registration is adv ised as the 
clinics must be si/e restricted and fur- 
ther information is available, along 
with registration, at the Cohasset 
Recreation IX'partmenl. 1st floor. 
Town Hall, or at 383-4109. 

Asst. swim 
coaches wanted 

The Cohasset Swim Team current- 
ly has two assistant sw im coach posi- 
tions available for the 2001 summer 
season. Positions are for morning 
hours Monday through Thursday, 
and Friday afternoons. Candidates 
should enjoy working with children 
and must be 16 years of age or older. 
Applications should he sent to P.O. 
Box 651. Cohasset. 02025 and will 
he accepted through April 16. 

April Vacation 

Baseball Clinic 
Cohasset Recreational Department 

and the South Shore Baseball Club 
will hold a baseball clinic during the 
April school vacation from Tuesday. 
April 17 through Friday, April 20. at 
Milliken Field from noon to 2:30 
p.m. lor children ages 810 12. The fee 
is $I(X). Applications are still being 
accepted. 

Anyone interested can register at 
the Cohasset Recreation Office, on 
the first floor ol Town Hall. Checks 
shoud he made payable to "Town of 
Cohasset". 

Space is limited, so early registra- 
tion is advised. For limner informa- 
tion, call the office (383-4109). 

The rainy day site will he Cohasset 
High School. To register, drop oil'or 
mail form to: Cohasset Recreation 
IX'partmenl - Town Hall. 41 
Highland Avenue. Cohasset al 383- 
4109. Please make checks payable to 
Town of Cohasset. 

Girls basketball 
skills development 

Cohasset Recreation girls basket- 
ball skills development for grades 3 
lo 8 on Tuesday evenings April 10 to 
May 22 for six weeks. S36 per player 
al Sullivan Gym-Cohassel High 
School. Register prior to April 5. 

The clinics w ill he directed by Mrs. 
Fllen t'arr. the head eirls basketball al 

Cohassel High School. 
(hades ) to 5 meet at 6 to 7:15 p.m. 
Grade-6 lo 8 meet at 7:15 lo s 10 

p.m. 
Registration forms available al 

recreation office. Town Hall. 

Girls gymnastics 
camp 

Join Rulhann Ellen, and other stall 
members of the Community Center 
for two fun-filled days of gymnas- 
tics, bowling, makc-a-crali. sports 
and much more. 

Mini April vacation gymnastics 
camp for girls meets on Wednesday. 
April 18 and Friday. April 20 from 
10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. Bring lunch and 
snack daily. Ice for both days is $60 
members and S65 for non-members 
Make checks payable to SS('( 
Camp is open to all girls ages 5 lo 
12. Limited space available 

Golf tourney 
to support 
N.H.S hockey team 

The Friends of Norwell High 
School Hockey and The Norwell 
Boosters Club are once again spon- 
soring Iheir annual Goll Tournament 
on Thursday. May 17. 2001 at the 
Widow's Walk golf course in 
Scituale. Il will he a 1:1*1 shotgun 
siart wiih dinner, pri/es. raffle, and 
auction lo immcdialely follow at the 
Seituute Countrv flub. 

The varsity hockey team is totally 
funded by The Friends of Norwell 
High SCIHKII Hockey and this tour- 
nament is a major fundraiser for Ihe 
program, 

'Hie COS! for a single yolfcr in Ihe 
tournament is $|(H) or $4<)n tor a 
foursome This includes golf. can. 
dinner, and prizes. We are responsi- 
ble for providing 40 golfers and last 
year Ihe places went fast. For those 
people who don't want to golf hut 
would like lo attend Ihe dinner and 
festivities, the cost is $25.00. 

There are other ways to support 
Ihe team let sponsorships are 
$100.00 and benefit the team direci- 
ly We need raffle and auction 
items donated for use al the dinner. 
We also have a limited number of 
Major Sponsorships available. 
These are just some of the ways that 
you can participate 

The hockey players make Ihe alh- 
letic and academic commitment to 
succeed by practicing al 5 o'clock in 
the morning and pulling in a full day 
at school. <iive the kids an opportu- 
nity, lo keep the dream alive and play 
varsity hockey. II you are interested 
in participating in any way. please 
contact either Bob Hunberg i826- 
3029) or Kick Adams (878-6731). 
From the Boosters (Hub, Please con- 
tact Chip Knnis (659-489KI or 
Kevin I■ inneran 1659-2572). 

Cohasset trttaptaln Brian Krupczak captured three solo first place 
finishes In Monday's 9440 win over SSI rival Norton, taking the 200- 
meter, triple jump and long jump. He also ran the second leg In the 
winning 4x100 meter relay effort. 

50% OFF 
All Scooters 

Save up to $130! 

$10OFFA
Ars 

. .Shell Toe "Superstars" 

$5 OFF 
Youth Sizes! 

$10 OFF 
New Balance 

Mens & 
Ladies 803s 

SHOE BLOWOUT! 
20-50% OFF 
Discontinued Shoes 

While Supplies Last 

• Infants • Mens 
• Youth    • Ladies 

Youth 
Baseball 
Pants 
Gray &    ( 
White      '• 

i 

I 
Lincoln Plaza 

RT. 3A • Hingham 
781-740-2304 

Sale Ends 4 19 01 

i The Premier Boston Marathon Source 

Capture your marathon moments 
Visit the Bostonherald.com and townonline.com kiosk at the Patriot Festival at 

the Prudential on Monday, April 16. and send a electronic postcard to a friends 

and family to capture the magic of this historic race. 

Whether you were watching or running, let your friends know you were there for 

the 105th running of the Boston Marathon. 

Race day coverage 
Log on to bostonherald.com or townonline.com on Monday. April 16 for complete 

coverage of the 105th Boston Marathon. 

The site is filled with all the information you need for a complete marathon picture! 

• Follow the elite runners with live coverage from the course 

• Check out the interactive map of the 26.2 mile route 

• Chat with running experts 
• Visit our photo gallery of past marathon photographs 

A Special Pullout Section 
Pick up the Boston Herald on Tuesday. April 17 for a complete wrap-up of the 
Boston Marathon. 

The Herald's coverage will include the official BAA results, stories on the winners 
of the mens, womens and wheelchair races and profiles of the top American 
finishers. Plus, an insiders look at race day festivities town-by-town and the 
stories of heartbreak and glory that make the Boston Marathon a true New 
England institution. 

& townonline ^'IMfflj^ 
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Cohasset High weekly sports schedule    Youth Lacrosse teams on a roll 
GIRLS LACROSSE 

April 
12  at Norwell       I 10 p.m. 

Coach: Katliv Ouadiano 
Home field Alumni Field 

BOYS LACROSSE 
April 

12  at Hanover      Wip.m. 
("oath: Kevin Orcuu 
Home field Alumni held 

BASEBALL 
April 

12   Norwell 3:30p.m. 

17   atSSVT    lOa.m/l p.nt 
DouNeheadei 

IX   al llolhrook II a in 
Coach: Bob Knurek 
Home held Milliken Field 

|\ BASEBALL 
April 

Mi   Norton 5:30 p.m. 
12   Norwell 3:30 p.m. 

Coach: Peter Luckki 
Home field Beechwood I ield 

GIRLS TENNIS 
April 

12   al Norwell 
All matches ai 3:30 p.m. unless 
noted otherwise. 
Coach: Sarah Meehan 
Home Court: Milliken Courts 

GOLF 
\pril 
12  at Hanover 

Coach: Torin Sweeney 
All matches at 330 p.m. 
\lu\t high \chiinl teanw will not 
play during the April Vacation. 

'TO SUSAN MANt* 

Cohasset High goalie Dan Kinchin (pictured here In net) was named an Honorable Mention this week for the 
Mariner's All-Scholastic Hockey team, as were Skippers' sophomore forwards Matt Davis and Greg 0 Cornell 

The Cohasset Youth Lacrosse pro- 
gram continued its strong start to the 
season on Sunday. April S. with 
three of four teams winning during 
the second weekend of Mass Bay 
Youth Lacrosse League play 

The da) started with the Cohasset 
White Under-12 team jumping out 
to a fast start against a Falmouth 
team (hat was short on substitutes 
hut long on effort. 

Michael Grimm scored two quick 
unassisted goals to give Cohasset a 
lead, then assisted on one ol Austen 
Lan/illotii's two first-period goals 
as Cohasset jumped out to a 4-0 
lead. Falmouth narrowed the count 
with two goals before Grimm fin- 
ished his hat trick and closed the 
first quarter at 5-2. 

Falmouth cut the lead to 6-4 
before l.an/illolli completed his hat 
trick on an assist from Grimm to 
give Cohasset a two-goal halftimc 
lead. Justin Hollis made four firsi- 
half saves in the Cohasset goal. 

The two teams traded goals to start 
the third period, with Jen Brown — 
who had assisted on one of 
Um/illolli's earlier goals — scoring 
for Cohasset. Falmouth. however. 
narrowed the gap just before the 
buzzer and the quarter ended al 7-6. 

With Falmouth seeming to snatch 
the momentum and energy, 
Cohassel's defensive core of Patrick 
Flynn. Kyle Pinkus. Kurt Grit/an 
and an assortment of middies, kept 
Falmouth al bay. while the attack 
combination of Peter Oswald and 
Chris Rose took over. Oswald 
scored two unassisted goals before 
Rose made a great individual effort, 
racing from behind the cage and 
unloading a shot right before a 
Falmouth player unloaded on him. 
Moments later. Rose scooped a ball 
al the midfield. headed for the net 
and Hipped a pass to Oswald, whose 
third goal of ihe game put Ihe eon- 
test out of reach. 

Falmouth scored one late goal, but 
Jared Dick, who made six saves in 
the second half, shut the door and 
sent the visitors home on the short 
end of an 11-7 final. 

The Cohassel Blue U-12 team 
look the field next, against a stub- 
born and physical Abington squad. 

Abington jumped out to a I -0 lead 
and kept Cohassel off the board in 
the first quarter. That changed in the 
second period, when Michael 
Bunstein broke free for two unas- 
sisted tallies to give Cohasset a 2-1 
lead that stood up through halftimc. 

Cohasset broke the game open in 
the third period, with Bunstein scor- 
ing his third goal on an assil from 
Nick Zappolo. right before Zappok) 
scored one on his own. Malt 
Burgess and Peter Ernst scored 
unassisted goals, and Charlie 
Czerkawsld got credit for his first 
goal of the season after pressuring 
Abington into mistakenly putting 
the hall inlo its own net. C/erkawski 
got credit for the score as the 
Cohasset player closest to ihe cage 
when the ball went in. 

Ahead 7-1. Cohasset seemed 10 
relax in the fourth quarter, and 
Abington popped in three quick 
goals. Bunstein. however, scored 
two and Robert Silvia — seeing his 
first-ever action at attack — scored 
one to close oul the game al 1(1-4. 
Sam Parker had six first-half saves 
for the Blue squad, with Oliver 
Brennan making three stops in the 
second half. 

Cohassel"s U-14 team took the 
Held next, beating Abington 11-5 in 
a sloppy, wet game that was marred 
by far 100 many penalties on both 
sides of the ball. 

Jake Previte pulled double duly 
and played the first half in goal and 
the second hall at attack Jake was 
the consummate team player, mak- 
ing several nice stops in goal in the 
first half and scoring twice in the 

second half. 
Sam Steele had several strong 

Iceds. including a laser beam 
through three Abington players to 
Aidan Buiek for the score. The scor- 
ing parade was led be Chris 
Barber's three goals. Billy Carbone. 
John Grimm. Sam Steele and Buick 
all had at least one tally. 

Mike Pecca was dominant on 
ground balls from the defensive end 
and led several fast breaks with his 
scooping and passing. Kirby 
Bukowski. Casey Coleman. and 
Leo Dougherty shut down the 
Abington attack, along with goalie 
Chris Simms in the second half. 

Midfielders Mark Donovan, 
Colin Regan. Mike Martone, Joey 
Durkin. Zach Etkind, and Trevor 
Brady helped control play with 
strong defense and dominated the 
ground balls. Jonathan Littauer, 
playing for the first time this year, 
showed great hustle and determina- 
tion. 

That led to the day's finale and 
only loss, with Scituate dominating 
the Cohasset U-10 team. 15-8. 
Scituate jumped out to an early 5-1 
lead, leaving Cohasset to play from 
behind all afternoon. 

Chris Brown and Owen Landon 
scored twice apiece as Cohasset 
struggled to get back into the game. 
Dean Driscoll, John Kearney. Max 
Shipp and Geoff Evans also scored 
for Cohassel 

With the team's regular netmin- 
ders missing. Brown and Ian 
Quinlan shared the goaltending 
duties, standing up all day to a 
relentless Scituate offense. 

Another highlight for the Cohasset 
squad was some fine learn midfield 
play from Eamon Davis. Gabriella 
Flibollc and Andrew Bell. The 
Cohasset youth program takes the 
field next on April 22. when all four 
teams will be on the road al arch- 
rival Hingham. 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Swinging for smaller and better things 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

cessftll one. the team return its full 
squad, which Sweeney sees as a real 

plus. 
"Thev have all played before, and 

ihey all have Ihe potential to shoot in 

&   SOCCER • CLEATS, PADS, SHORTS 

the low 40V reported Sweeney. 
(Not to worry, ihe golf learn does 

not have superhuman golfing abili- 
ties: Ihe players shoot nine hole 
matches, not the lull 18.) 

"I think we will be good," offered 
Sweeney. "We shoot low enough lo 
be in ever) match" The Skippers 
will have their work cut out for 
iheni. though, with some still com- 
petition in the SSL this year. The 
toughest appears to be defending 
Div. 2 EMass champion Norwell. 

I pow££OFTu£. 
I     TtCUNOlOGyrf 

Over 100 Companies! 

Akamai 
Computer Associates 
e-room technologies 

Ennovate Networks 
Ericsson 

Fidelity 
Fleet Boston 
General Dynamics 
IBM 

Kewill E-Commerce 
Lodestar Corporation 

Lycos 
MFS Investments 

Motorola 
Pelago Networks 
PRI Automation 
PHCS Private 

Healthcare Systems 
SI Corp 
Siemens 
Sonus Networks 

Thompson Financial 
and many more... 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

WlLTONARMETALE 

140 North St.   Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

Adtermcmeni HWlANDAMtRKA UNI- SPHW Advertisement 

Repositioning Cruise Gives Travelers 
25 Day Mediterranean Cruise Bargain 
Vacationers can travel to lands of legends and ancient civilizations on 

a 25 day repositioning cruise departing November 10. 2001. Holland 
America Line's ms Noordam will visit three continents, eight countries 
and 11 ports including Istanbul, Turkey for 1-1/2 days before stops in 
Egypt, Cyprus, Greece, Sicily, Italy, Spain plus more 

Passengers will fly into Istanbul, visit ten Mediterranean ports, sail 
across the Atlantic to Half Moon Cay in the Bahamas, then sail to Tampa 
for their flight home Prices including airfare and the 25 day cruise start 
at $3067 plus $549 port charge Brochures, reservations and information 
can be obtained from YMT Vacations, Dearborn, Michigan by calling 
I -800-736-7300   They remain open on Sundays until 5 pm 

led    by    iwo    time    Div.    2 
Massachusetts golfer of the year Ben 
Spit/. 

"They are probably the team lo 
beat." conceded Sweeney. 

Cohassel will have to hang tough 
in even, match this year, especially 
since there will be no non-league 
contests, Part of Ihe reason for this is 
that a majority of Massachusetts 
high schools play golf in the fall. In 
fact. Cohassel. and the entire South 
Shore League will be switching to 
fall play next school year. 

This move may prove to be a neg- 
ative one for the Skippers, as it was 
lor many area learns this past fall, 
with five of the reluming members 
being forced lo choose between golf 
and their previous fall athletics. Of 
course, it does mean that the athletes 
who were tied up in the spring will 
be free to join the team. 

In either season, the team will have 
its home matches al Ihe Cohasset 
Country Club, widely acknowl- 
edged as one of the nicest on the 
South Shore. 

Please forward any 

Cohassel Sports information 

to Sports Editor 

Mike Spellman 
Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax:781-837-4540 

e-mail:mspellman@cnc.com 

jobfind.com 
Plus, your chance to win a Sony VIAO notebook! 

Tuesday, May 1 • 11 am - 6 pm 
DoubleTree Guest Suites • Waltham, MA 
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Jeff Cavanaro completes road race 
SCHOOL'S IN 
JENNIFER PEHNBRINK 

Here we are finally inlo the begin- 
ning of Spring wiih a lot of fun and 
excitement throughout the schools. 
In want to send a special congratula- 
tions 10 all of the students and staff 
who ran in the recent road race. A 
special congratulations goes out to a 
second-grader. Jeff Cavanaro, who 
ran the entire race with his dad. 
What a great accomplishment for 
such a young little guy. 

*** 
It is not tix> early to start planning 

for Memorial Day Weekend and this 
year. Cohasset is making the plans 
easy. On Friday. May 25. a great 
family concert is being held at the 
Sullivan Gym at CHS to start off the 
weekend. This concert is being per- 
formed by the a cappella group. 
"Ball in the House." Six guys, six 
very talented voices and no instru- 
ments! This awesome event is being 
sponsored by the Deer Hill fifth 
grade and is hound to be the start of 
a yearly family event. 

This wonderful and amazing 
group has toured with 9S Degrees. 
N'Sync. Paula Cole, just to name a 
few. Make sure to buy your tickets 
early from any fifth grader in town, 
it is going to be great! 

*** 
Now. after that wonderful night of 

entertainment is over, what do you 
think about a "50 year class 
reunion" with teachers, alumni, 
friends and family all held at 
CHS/Middle School in honor of the 
50th birthday of the school? That's 

right, on Saturday. May 26. come 
reminisce at CHS before it becomes 
history. 

There will be memorabilia, enter- 
tainment for all. tours and refresh- 
ments and is going to be just a won- 
derful way to celebrate the school 
and town pride! Anyone who has 
memorabilia to donate or any ques- 
tions can call: Jeanne Quigley at 
383-1573 or Karen Golden Oronte 
at 383-6737. Sunday is a great day 
to plan a cook-out or clambake with 
the many friends and alumni from 
your year. Start the plans now and 
before you know it. a mini-reunion 
is made. On Monday of course, 
everyone will be watching our won- 
derful parade and then all can follow 
it to a cookoul being held at the 
Lightkeepers on Cohassel Harbor. 
See you there! 

*** 
All students and parents, don't for- 

get.) not likely!) that 
tomorrowlGood Friday) there is no 
school and that next week is VACA- 
TION!!! Have a great one. 

*»* 
All parents of incoming 

Kindergartners make sure to go to 
the Joseph Osgood School and reg- 
ister your child. Any information 
can be obtained bv calling 781-383- 
6117. 

*** 
We wanted to send out a special 

congratulations to the Sixth Grade 
Girls basketball team. The team 
played a great season, right down to 
the very last game where the lasi in 
the final few minutes. A team cele- 
bration was held on Thursday 
evening. March 29th at the Atlantica 
from 7-8:30. The entire team, along 
with coaches, parents and siblings 

CHS students in 
Washington, DC 

Ben Bixby and Erik Shea students 
at Cohasset High School in Cohasset 
recently took pan in Presidential 
Classroom's Future World Leaders 
Summit in Washington. DC. from 
March 24 to 31. Ben and Erik joined 
almost 400 high school juniors and 
seniors representing 35 nations from 
Europe. Latin America, the Middle 
East. North America. Russia and 
Asia. The students spent a week 
exploring issues in international 
relations, diplomacy and the chang- 
ing world economy, Several officials 
among Washington's diplomatic 
corps and international community 
addressed the student leaders al son- 
inars held throughout the capital 
area. These included His Excellency 
Sir Nagora Bogan, Mil . 
Ambassador of Papua New Guinea; 
representatives from the 
Organization of American States 
(OAS); Mr. Bruno Mauprivez, 
International Monetary Fund Public 
Affairs head; and Holocaust sur- 
vivor Ms. Erika K. Eckstut. 
i A nonprofit, nonpartisan civic edu- 
cation organization in its 33rd year. 
iPrcsidential Classroom offers five 
Idistincl programs in the remaining 
12001 schedule. These include the 
presidential Classroom Scholars 
;Programs. the Science. Technology 
■& Public Policy Program, the Future 
■World Leaders Summit, the Global 
•Business. e-Commerce and Public 
iPolicy Program and the Media & 
JJcmocracy Program. 
J For more information, contact 
presidential Classroom at 119 
Oranoco Street. Alexandria. Virginia 
•22314-2015. 1-800-441-6533 or 
•visit www.PresidentialClassr 
loom.org. 

Send us your news 
The Cohawri Manner *«ki»mc> inlontuiion 

i local siorie* The deadline for vuhmiihng 
■community copy is 8 a.m.. Friday for (he 
■following week's issue. Lellers and ootluar- 
^es will he accepted until noon. Tuesday. 
Ulems may he dropped off al Cohassel 
•Ne«%. > Bmok Si, seni by fax 10 741-2931 
*or emailed 10 mford(ffcnc.com. Call Mary 
•lord .it 741-2933 withqucslions 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 
arranf • an appoiirtmant. 
John J. Flanagan 
lURiplry Kcl .Cohassel 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjones.com 

Edward Jones 

were on hand for a wonderful meal 
and togetherness. Last November, 
this team started as a nice group of 
individual kids who had never 
played together as a team. My 
March, they thought as a team, 
played as a team with the attitude of 
"what can I do to help my team 
win'.1" Each girl received a well- 
deserved trophy for their hard work, 
wonderful progress and a very 
strong finish. They came a very long 
way for their first season together! 
Congratulations! 

*** 
There is a Professional Day com- 

ing up on Monday. May 7 wiih no 
school! Make sure to mark it on 
your calendars. 

*** 
Have any of you often thought 

about The Cohassel PSO and what it 
is and/or what its function is? The 
Parent School Organization was 
founded in the I980's in an effort to 
represent the parents of the Cohasset 
School System and to bring forward 
issues pertaining to all schools in the 
district. All parents with children in 
the Cohasset School System are part 
of the PSO. Over the years, the PSO 
has evolved into a very active orga- 
nization with representatives cover- 
ing all of the schools, as well as spe- 
cial functions covering such areas as 
METCO. special needs, community 
relations, curriculum enrichment 
and fund raising. This April, the 
PSO is announcing a major restruc- 
turing of the organization. Instead of 
one centralized PSO directing the 
activities at all schools, we are 
preparing to develop at each school 
and individual PSO. This is a model 
that is followed by many olher 
school systems. Our hope is thai this 

new structure will provide both a 
greater opportunity for parents to 
participate in ihe schools as well as 
an avenue lo address issues thai are 
of particular interest to them. 

There will he the opportunity for 
all of you. moms and dads alike to 
lake full part in this organization and 
help al any of the schools. The Deer 
Hill will host a PSO Job Fair on 
Wednesday. April 25 from 9:30- 
10:30 a.m. and again that evening 
from 7:30-8:30 p.m.. The Osgood 
will also hold a PSO Job Fair with 
the date and time to be announced. 

Please make sure to read all 
notices and letters that will be com- 
ing home wiih all children in ihe 
schools. The opportunities are defi- 
nilely there for all of you to take pan 
in this exciting and interesting orga- 
nization and is the best way to stay 
involved with the schools. 

*** 
The METCO program would like 

lo let everyone know that the sev- 
enth- and cighlh-grade students 
have found some wonderful fami- 
lies to host Ihem. Thank you lo 
everyone involved. 

Thai is all for this week's column. 
Plea.se send any news, upcoming 
dales of meetings or events or any 
other related school item to me in 
one of the following ways: mail: 622 
CJC Highway: email: 
jenpiep@xuhoo.com: phone: 7HI- 
923-1057: fax: 7M-923-HM (call 
me first). 

Have a great week! The next col- 
umn of Schools In is scheduled for 
April 26. Please have all your infor- 
mation to me no later than Friday. 
April 20. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Henderson heads 
to presidential 
classroom June 30 

Martha Henderson, a sophomore 
at Notre Dame Academy has been 
selected to travel to our nation's cap- 
ital for a behind-the-scenes look at 
federal government as a participant 
in the Presidential Classroom 
Scholars Program, a leading civic- 
education program. Martha will be 
attending the program in 
Washington. DC. from June 30 
through July 7, 

Joining hundreds of high school 
students from across the country and 
abroad. Martha will take part in 
seminars presented by leaders repre- 
senting each branch of government, 
the military, media and business. 
Additionally, students are scheduled 
for a private tour of the White 
House, appointments wiih their 
Senators' and Representatives' 
offices and a visit to a foreign 
embassy. 

Martha is an honor student and 
secretary of the sophomore class at 
NDA. She is an active member of 
the NDA Drama Club. Key Club. 
Varsity Sailing Team and plays 
Goalie for the Sporting Crystals 
Soccer Team. Martha is a third year 
team captain for "Relay for Life" . 
an American Cancer Society 
fundraiser held al Cohassel High 
School each Spring. Her parents arc 
Jane and David Henderson of 
Cohassel. 

Presidential Classroom calls for 
outstanding student leaders to 
become active citizens. To partici- 
pate, students must be recommend- 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING EXPERIENCE 

ed by their high school principals, 
juniors or seniors in high school, 
hold a B average or higher or rank in 
Ihe top 25 percent of their class, and 
be in\ olved in community or school 
co-curricular activities. 

Summer Arts 
Registration is now open for 

'"Summer Arts ai Derby 2001" at 
Derby Academy in Hingham. 
Summer Arts is a comprehensive 
five-week aits program for ages 8 to 
15. The program is stalled by pro- 
fessional artist/teachers and includes 
more than 90 courses in drama, visu- 
al arts, newspaper and creative writ- 
ing, dance, sports, gymnastics, pho- 
tography, music, animation, and 
martial arts. A newspaper is primed 
every day and a full-scale musical is 
produced. Students choose their 
own schedules and there is a daily 
free-choice period lo try new things. 
The program culminates in an 
all-day arts festival thai celebrates 
the talents of the students through 
performances and exhibits of their 
work. The goal of the program is to 
allow students to explore a wide 
range of activities and to encourage 
their individual talents. Campers 
from more than 20 communities 
share a special summer through the 
arts. The dates of the program arc 
June 25 to July 27; hours are 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
Tuition for the five-week program is 
$1,500; enrollment is limited. For 
applications and more information, 
call Thalia McMillion. director, at 
(7811740-1766. 

r&nlk 
ffomplementaru 

(Wine 

i omplimentary 

wine with the 
purchase of two 

entrie's. 
Offer valid with this 
coupon <>/]/■/ through 

April !/. 2001. 

©pen! 
7 ^)aps for Zurich 
Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chef Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 

Reservations accepted after 11 am. 
Call 508-224-6700 exl. 105. 

t OIIIC c'lsf/ If. 

on the wcbl 

PUPPY LOVE 

Future in hearth 
The Social Service League of 

Cohasset is accepting applications for 
the Margaret F. Loud. R.N. 
Scholarship. Applicants must be 
Cohasset High School seniors or 
Cohasset residents who intend to 
begin or further their studies in nurs- 
ing, social work or allied health 
fields. Two scholarships in the 
amount of $ 1.000 will be aw anted for 
Ihe 2001-2002 academic year. 
Applications are available at the 
league's office. 16 Highland Ave.. 
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
or in the Cohasset High School 
Guidance office. Applications must 
be received by April 21). For further 
information, call 383-0771 or e-mail 
sslcohasset@ aol.com. 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-mail mmoura®wainwr^ntbank com 

VvAlNWRIGHT 
banking on Values I 

www watnwnghtbar* com 

tSi N»" "°* 

s'*l- PHO'O »i»N   HAPMAN 

Isuhcllc Franklin cuddles with ('omet, her Italian greyhound, 

and her sister Olivia al Saturday's Easter egg hunt at Deer Hill 

School. The event was sponsored by the recreation department. 

WAVERLYPLACE 
your interior solution'* 

Decorating Dilemmas 
Disappear Here 

Mix, match and coordinate with ease at Waverly Place. We 
have designer styles in wallpapers and home fashions, plus 
the expertise to help you pull them all together...effortlessly. 

Waverly Place...your interior solution 

Now On Sale April 5 through April 15 

Factory Paint & Decorating 
Rts. 18 & 58 
S. Weymouth, MA 
781-331-1200 

Rte. 44 
Plymouth. MA 
508-746-7117 

Rts. 53 & 139 
N. Pembroke. MA 
781-826-3143 

Facilities available for Corporate 
Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call: 508-224-6700 ext. 107 

YVYVW.WAY FRLYOAKSC.OLK LIIB.COM 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from Ihe Post Office} 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

MORE MILES 
PER GALLON. 

BUY A CAR, GET AN E-BIKE 
FOR HALF PRICE 

From Lee laocca comes the world's 
most advanced electric bike. 

iitiM' iinifl i 

RickySmith.com 

IM3M41I 
.'. < 

Wiyaiith, Mil 
n -i 2 ! 
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ELECTION DAY 

5TA«I PHO*0/*UN CMAPM4N 

Peter I'run campaigns along Highland Avenue for the open seat on the planning board. Pratt, a former water commissioner and 

selectman, heal challenger Richard Hnnw for the five-year term. 

POLICE BRIEFS 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, APRIL 2 

1:34 .im html Si, open doaAvindow. 
(fc52 u.m South Main Si . motor vehicle 

Mop. warning. 
'> 57 a in Chief Justice Custuiu Highway 

and Bm/hwood St, rih>tot vehicle slop. 
verbal warning 

7:01 am. Chkl Justice Cushing 
Highway, mom vehicle Mop, verbal warn- 
ing 

7:20a m.Chiel Justice Cushing Highwa) 
and Schofield Rd. motor vehicle Mop. vehi- 
cle impounded 

9 |7 am CNef Justice Cubing Highway 
and Pond Si. disabled auto 

Mill a.m horesi A\e. motOf vehicle 
stop 

1010 a in South Main Si . molor vehicle 
stop, warning 

12 Mam Jerusalem Rd threats 
1 02 p in Deep Run. Iraflic complaint 
2.22 pin North Main St, motor vehicle 

slop, irultii citation issued, 
4 40 p m King St, medical aid 

mLsint. \PKII.J 
6:25    a.m.    Chief    Justice    Cushing 

Highway, motoi vehicle Mop. warning. 
645 a.m Chiel Justice Cushing 

Highway, molor vehicle Mop warning. 
7.26 a.m. Jerusalem Rd . motor vehicle 

Mop. citation issued 
X 11 a.m Jenisalem Kd . missing person 
B&9am Poreat Ave . hurglarv 
10:35 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highw.iv tire inspections. 
11:02 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, warning 
2:10 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle slop 

cii.ilion issued 
2 24 p.m South Main St.. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
2 27 p m. Ripley Rd.. tin "tor vehicle stop. 

warning 
3:52 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing 

Highway, investigation 
4:13 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist other police dept. 
5 p in Old Pasture Rd . animal control. 

WEDNE8DAY.APUL4 
6:38 a m Chiel Justice Cushing 

Highway molor vehicle Mop. vehicle 
impounded 

6 50 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway transport. 

7:27 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Highway 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7 Mam Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
. motor vehicle stop, verbal wamng 

7 )6a.ni Chiel JuMiceCushing Highway 
and Beechwood St. motor vehicle stop, 
warning. 

7.45 am. Chiel Justice Cushing Highway 
motor vehicle Mop. warning. 

9 19 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and KeechwiMnl St, moti>r vehicle slop. 
warning. 

'>40a m.Chiel JuttkeCushing Highwa) 
motor vehicle stop, warning. 

10:37 am. Ripley Rd.. and Sohier St.. 
motor vehicle stop warning. 

11 26 a.m. S. Main St.. motor vehicle 
Mop. verbal warning. 

11 10 i m S. Main St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

1141 am Ripley Rd and Sohier St, 
motor vehicle Mop warning 

11:52a m, Sohier St. motor vehicle Mop. 
motor vehicle Mop, warning. 

1:40 p.m Pleasant St and James Ln . lire 
investigation 

1:47 p.m Jerusalem Rd.. animal control. 
2:16 p.m Sohier St., motor vehicle Mop. 

citatum issued. 
3:40 pan Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

assist other polkc dept. 
5 2M p m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious person. 
9;18 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., disabled auto. 

THURSDAY. APRIL 5. 
6.3K a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Mendel Rd.. motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

6:5Sa.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and molor vehicle stop, warning 

7:11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

7:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle Mop, citation 
issued 

10 05 a in Old Coach Rd., motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

11:12 a.m Spring St.. medical aid. 
12:07 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
12:36 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 

Mop. verbal wanting. 
12 41 p.m Old Pasture Rd. animal con- 

l:5K p.m South Main St, molor vehicle 
stop, warning. 

2:20 p.m South Main St.. motor vehicle 
stop, warning. 

4:23 p in Sports detail, lire. 
X:46 p.m. Red Pom Ln., suspicious auto 
Ml 3 p.m. South Mam St.. animal control. 

FRIDAY, APRIL* 
6:59 a.m Forest Ave. motor vehicle 

stop., warning. 
7:07 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle Mop, verbal warn- 
ing 

7:46 a.m. King Si. medical aid 
') 26 a m SlOCkbridge Si and Margin St.. 

parking violation 
9:37 a.m. Forest Ave . motor vehicle slop. 

warning. 
9:51 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

warning. 
9:57 a.m l.edgewood Dr., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
I0:(W a.m. forest Ave., motor vehicle 

stop, warning. 
10:12 a.m. Forest Ave., motor vehicle 

Mop. verbal warning. 
10:19 a.m N Main St, motor vehicle 

slop, citation issued. 
11:06 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
11:26 a.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

stop., verbal warning. 
11:33 a.m. Forest Ave. and Old Coach 

Rd.. mou* vehicle stop., warning. 
11:46 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. road rage. 
noon Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 

warning. 
12:06 a.m. Cedar St.. parking violation. 
2:43 p.m. Border St.. traffic complaint. 
2:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle accident. 
3:56 p.m. Milligan. fire. 
4:07 p.m. Norton. MA. property lott 
6:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop. 
11:24 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop., verbal warning. 
SATURDAY. APRIL 7 

12:30 a.m. Doane St.. assist other police 
depart mem. 

12:40 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle Mop. Arrest John 
Morris.   49.    109   Gotham   Hill   Dr.. 

Marshlield. Chrgs operating under the 
influence of liquor, operating recklessly so 
as to endanger, failure to stop for a police 
officer, failure to May within marked lanes. 
operating a motor vehicle without license in 
possession, operating without headlights, 
alcohol from open container in motor vehi- 
cle. Protective cUBtOtty 45-year-old 
Marshlield woman. 

1:44 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle Mop. departmental 
■coon. 

1:59 a.m. King St.. suspicious auto. 
3:20 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, open door/window 
4-tWa.m Hull St. medical aid. 
10:34 a.m. Smith PI., medical aid. 
10:49 a in FofeSl Ave.. motor vehicle 

v lolalions. 
11:08 a.m. ForeM Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
12:09 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 

Mop. 
5:01 p.m. Cedar St, trespassing, verbal 

warning. 
5:09 p.m. Brewsier Rd.. suspicious auto. 
5:46 p.m. S. Main St.. motor vehicle Mop. 

warning 
6:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle Mop. verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:47 p.m. Him St.. motor vehicle acci- 
denl 

9:4H p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop. 

10:07 p.m. South Main St.. parking viola- 
tion. 

11:26 p.m. N. Main St, motor vehicle 
slop, warning. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 8 
12:01 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious 

auto. 
12:36 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious 

auto. 
12:59 a m. Jerusalem Rd and Windy Hill 

Rd.. officer wanted. 
10:53 a.m. Gannet Rd.. assist other 

agent > 
5:12 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. and Forest Ave.. 

properly recovered. 
5:30 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. investigation 
5:38 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. investigation. 

vi. NOIK is 

PRUDDEN ESTATF 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P079IEP 

to the Estate of RUTH B. 
PRUDDEN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death February 22. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above Motioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying (hat 
the last will of said decedent be 
! roved and allowed, and that 
OHN PRL'DDES JR of ESSEX 

in the County of ESSEX and 
DAVID PRUDDEN of 
STOUGHTON in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. Y01' OR YOL'R 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AMI ON MAY 9. 
2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
mav allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. March 30. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probaie 

ADS5584II 
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20 JOY PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday. 
April 23. 2001 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an application 
for a Special Permit pursuant to 
8.7b and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants, Joseph R. & Joan Pres- 
ent I Busk, seek to replace widen 
porch at 20 Joy Place, according 
to the application in Clerk's Of- 
fice. File #01-03-22 

ADH552618 
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INTERIOR DESIGN 

Full Range of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath   Sea Design & Renovation 

Cohasset IfUMfJM.t.ial383-6411 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

Police arrested 
13 in March 

March was a relatively quiet 
monlh for the Cohassel Police 
Department, Police Chief Brain 
Noonan said. There were 13 arrests, 
four for Possession of Class D 
Substance, three for Minor 
Transporting, two for Disorderly 
Conduct, two for Operating Under 
the Influence of Liquor, one for 
Operating after License had been 
Suspended, and finally one for 
Warrants. In addition four Criminal 
Complaints were applied for. 

There were no Breaking & 
Entering! reported during the month 
of March. Noonan said.. 

In the month of March the police 
department investigated 12 motor 
vehicle accidents, four of which 
resulted in injuries. There were 184 
Motor Vehicles Citations issued 
totaling $6,035.04 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 64 parking 
tickets issued for $2.125 in fines. 

Also in the month of March the 
Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 804 calls for 
police services, of those 117 were 
Emergency 9-1-1 calls. 

Sergeant John Conte completed 
an intensive two week Basic 
Sergeants Training School spon- 
sored by the Massachusetts 
Criminal Justice Council on March 
30. Patrolman Christy J. Tarantino 
was appointed as Safety Officer for 
the department. Finally in the month 

of March Officer James Mclean was 
hired under the COPS MORE 2000 
grant. This Federal Grant provides 
$75,000 dollars over tliree years So 
fund this position. 

Arrest for 0UI 
Police arrested a 49-year-old 

Marshfield man and put his wife in 
protective custody just after mid- 
night Saturday morning. 

Sgt. Robert Jackson said an officer 
witnessed John Morris. 49. of 109 
Gotham Hill Drive, travelling well 
below the speed limit southbound 
on Route 3A. The officer said the 
car was being driven erratically and 
was swerving back and forth across 
the yellow line. The officer fol- 
lowed the vehicle and activated the 
cruiser siren, lights and finally the 
loud speaker but Morris apparently 
continued to travel southbound. 
Finally the vehicle was boxed in by 
three cruisers. 

Morris was arraigned Monday in 
Quincy District Court on charges of 
operating under (he influence of 
liquor: operating recklessly as to 
endanger, failure to stop for a police 
officer: failure to stay within 
marked lanes; operating a motor 
vehicle without a license in his pos- 
session; operating without head- 
lights: and having alcohol in an 
open container. 

A pre-trial hearing is slated for 
May 25. Jackson said. 

OBITUARIES 

Andrew A. 
Mantineo 

Andrew A. Mantineo. 71. died 
unexpectedly April 6, 2001. at his 
home in Scituate. He was bom in 
Boston. Son of the late Antonio and 
Emma (Sheehan) Mantineo. 

Mr. Mantineo was educated in the 
Boston schools and received his 
bachelor's degree in business at 
Brown University. Mr. Mantineo 
had made his home in Scituate for 
the past 26 years, moving from 
Cohasset. 

For over 30 years Mr. Mantineo 
had been employed as a stockbroker 
in the greater Boston area including. 
Smith. Barney, Harris, Uppam. as 
well as Merrill Lynch. He was a U. 

S Navy veteran. 
He loved fishing, boating and 

being with his family. 
He was a member of St. Mary of 

the Nativity Church, Scituate. 
Husband of the late Helene G. 

(Player) Mantineo. Mr. Mantineo 
leaves two daughters, Andrea A. 
Mantineo of Hingham and Nicole 
A. Mantineo of Florida: a grand- 
daughter. Helene Mantineo of 
Hingham and many nieces and 
nephews. 

A Memorial Mass was celebrated 
in Saint Mary of the Nativity 
Church, Scituate. Interment of Mr. 
Mantineo's ashes will be at a later 
date. Arrangements were handled 
by Richardson-Gaffey Funeral 
Home, Scituate. 

Gospel choir at Old Ship 
Make a joyful noise with the 

Boston Community Choir. The 
Racial Justice Working Group of 
First Parish, Hingham (Old Ship 
Church) invites the public to a 
concert by the choir. Sunday. 
April 29. at 4 p.m. in the church's 
Fellowship Hall at 107 Main St. 
Contributions are welcome 
although admission is free. The 
audience is invited to greet choral 
members at a reception after the 
concert. For more information, 
call Betsy Clifford at (781)749- 
5663. 

Also known as the Boston Pops 
Gospel Choir, the Boston 
Community Choir is a multi-cul- 
tural group which includes 
singers and musicians from 
church, community and universi- 
ty choirs in the greater Boston 

area. Originally brought together 
to perform in the first "Gospel 
Night at Pops" in 1993. the group 
has been featured at that event 
each year since then, performing 
with the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra at both Symphony Hall 
and the Esplanade. 

This concert is part of an annu- 
al program of events by Old 
Ship's Racial Justice Working 
Group, which seeks practical 
ways to help the congregation 
affirm one of the most important 
of Unitarian-Universalisl princi- 
ples—the inherent worth and dig- 
nity of every person. For infor- 
mation about First Parish, call the 
church office at (781) 749-1679 
or the Rev. Kenneth Read-Brown 
at (781) 740-4979. 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   9$ 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 
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e//ers in the a///c 
Memories of mom inspire 

Hingham author's first novel 
By SethJacobson 

S1AC0BS09CNC.COM 

then   Hingham   resident   Daniel 
"Harris retired from Proctor and 
Gamble in October. 1998. he and 

his wife Joy were both concerned he would 
turn into a "couch potato."" 
, But things didn't quite work out as that 
way. Having just published 
his first novel 

"Goodbye, Dearie,"' Harris isn't resting on 
his laurels or anything else — he has two 
more rxxiks on the hori/on and an idea 
brewing lor a fourth. 

"I don't think I could've ever written a 
book if I wasn't retired." Harris said. "I 
admire     those 

people who can hold down a job and H rile at 
the same lime. I didn't realize how much 
time I'd have on my hands—when you 
retire, your world shrinks a little. It's so 
much different than the business world." 

Harris said in a way. he backed himself 
into writing Goodbye. Dearie." 

"When I retired, all my friends kept asking 
me. 'What are you going to do?" I heard 
myself saying back to them. I'm going to 
write a book.' After that. I said to myself, 
'Gee/. I better do this.'" 

And he did. 
Harris said "Goodbye Dearie" is an aukv 

biographical tale of his life in the 1950s and 
1960s which lakes place on the South Shore. 
in Boston, and on Cape Cod. 

"It focuses on a lot of things."' Harris said. 
"I'd label it as a family saga spanning two 
generations. It not only talks about the first 
26 years of my life, but it also addresses 
aspects of my mom's life. Really, the central 
idea of the story is about a family in New 
England, and like any family, they have their 
share of hard times." 

Harris said another aspect of the book are 
the various Red Sox seasons from 1950- 
1967. 

"The hook really isn"l about the Red 
Sox—but the Red Sox exist in vignettes 
throughout it." he said. 

'"Goodbye Dearie" begins with the death 
of Harris' mother, and in fact, her recent 
death was the event which inspired the writ- 
ing of the story in the first place. 

""Before I had any idea what kind of story 
I wanted to write, my brother and I were 
cleaning out the attic at my mom's house at 
the Cape after she died." he said. "When we 
were doing that. I came across a box of her 
old letters, to and from various people. I 
ended up reading all the letters instead of 
cleaning out the attic." 

Harris said the letters all very humorous. 
He described his mother as a joyful per- 
son who was "quite a character"' — a 
character good enough on which to base 
a story. 

"Those letters were so hilarious." he 
said. "When I was kxiking through all 
that stuff. I also came across one of her 
yearbooks. I started getting the idea 
that 1 would write some sort of family 
history for my kids." 

But when he sat down and started 
writing, the words which flowed 
didn't tum into a historical narrative. 
They turned into a story. Eventually, 
while he was writing it. Harris 
blended some of the  aulobio- 

"When I 
retired, all my 
friends kept 

asking me, 
'What are you 

going to do?' I 

heard myself 
saying back to 

them, 'I'm 

going to write 
a book.' After 
that, I said to 

myself, 'Geez, 
I better 

do this.'" 
Author Daniel Harris 

Hingham author Daniel Harris hasn't taken much ot 
a break since retiring.  The prolific writer has penned 
and published his first book "Goodbye. Dearie"' and 

has two others on the way. 

graphical material from his life 
with some other elements, 

""'Iriere's a lot of fiction in this book." he 
said. "A lot of the material in it is based on 
funny stones I've heard over the years." 

But the title of the hook comes from a non- 
fictional incident. Hams said many years 
ago. his mother was "speeding down old 
Route 2K" on the Cape, and when she came 
around a comer, there was a cop silling there 
on the side of the road. 

"The cop had two people pulled over 
already." Harris said. He said when the 
police officer saw his mother speeding 
around the comer, he yelled al her. idling 
her lo pull over as well. But as Harris' moth- 
er passed, she simply waved to the officer 
and said "Hello Dearie!" 

Harris said the book w as named "Goodby e 
Dearie" as a tribute to his mom. 

""It isn't Hemingway." Hams said of the 
novel, "but I think it's a gixxl yam, which is 
w hat I w as in, jng to w rite in the firsl place I 
wanted lo write something where people 
reading il would laugh out loud, but al the 
Same time, I wanted to write a hook people 
couldn't pul down. 

"It's only one person's story." Harris said. 
"But it's kind of a reflection of us all." 

Harris said in addition to writing 
'Goodhve Dearie." he has a detective novel 

coming out in the near future called ""Capital 
Grimes." He also finished a third book called 
"Diary of a Madhouse Husband." and he 
says he has "a wonderful idea lor a fourth 
book." 

Which is not bad lor someone worried 
about becoming a couch potato. 

"Al least I'm not suffering from writer's 
block," Harris quipped. 

A Boston native, Hams lived grew up in 
severe! suburban towns including Newton 
and Sudhury. hut also lived in New Jersey 
and Ohio for a time. Alter graduating from 
ihe University of Virginia in 1964. Harris 
saved as a military police liculenenl in 
Vietnam. Alter the war he began work wilh 
Proctor and Gamble all oxer the country and 
eventually about a decade ago relumed to 
the area to Proctor and Gamble's Braintrec 
headquarters and his co/v home in 
Hingham. 

With his firsl work published and others on 
the way. Harris said his writing success has 
given him a new confidence since his retire- 
meni. 

"There's hope out there for all writers." he 
said. "You hav e lo he ready lo deal w iih pub- 
lishers sending you rejection letter after 
rejection letter, But if I could write some- 
thing and get it published w uh no agent and 
no connections, anyone can." 

A hoe down 
for the arts 

Red Lion hall to host South Shore Art Center benefit 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJACOBSO»CNC.COM 

Dusl off your boots and lhat 10 
gallon hat. and dig up those 
books about line-dancing you 

never read. The South Shore Art 
Center is having a "hoe down" 
April 28 and you're invited. 

The annual fundraiser for the 
Cohasset-bascd art center is being 
held this year al Lion's Hall. Ihe 
newly refurbished ham behind the 
Red Lion Inn in Cohasset Village. 
Attire for the $125 per person 
event is country-western and 
so too. is the menu. 

'"We'll be the firsl group lo 
use the new building." said art 
center publicity and develop- 
ment      director      Monica  i 
McKenney. The building has " 
been under construction for the past 
year. 

McKenney said the evening 
promises to be a rootin'-tootin' 
good time. The large buffet planned 
includes a roasted suckling pig. que- 
sadillas. chilled bean salad, fennel 
and carrot slaw and marinated 
chicken. 

Entertainment for the night will 
come from the legendary Fat City 
Band hooked lo play throughout 
the night. 

To encourage party-goers to get 
into the spirit of the evening the Red 
Lion Inn is giving away a weekend 
al Ihe inn for the best, most original 
western wear. 

Red Lion Inn owner Gerd 
Ordelheidc is looking forward to 
opening his elegant new hall to a 
crowd. 

"We"re considering this party to 
be ihe official opening of Lion's 
Hall." said Ordelheide. "We're 
expecting about 400 people." 

Ordelheide described the new 
building as a "three-story" barn 
with various facilities within. The 
function hall of the building is locat- 

ed on the first floor. 
"There's some beautiful chande- 

liers in there." he said, "and the bar 
is actually an old ship which has 
been buill into a bar. This should be 
one of the greatest parlies of the 
year in Cohavset." 

Ordelheide said he decided lo 
hold the upcoming fundraiser at 
Lion's Hall because he wants to 
give back to the Town of Cohasset. 
He said he plans on holding 
fundraisers for other organizations 

in the future. He noted he is an art 
enthusiast, and he wants to 
have a hand in supporting art- 
oriented programs al ihe art cen- 
ter. 
"Our goal for the country-west- 

em party is lo raise $30,000," he 
* said. "The reason for the country 

western theme is because the place 
is a bam.. .an elegant bam." 

McKenney said $30,000 would 
be a welcome contribution to the art 
center. 

"One-third of our budgel depends 
on donations." she said. "We get a 
certain amount of money through 
tuition fees, but thai ikx'sn'l cover 

•,'AfI PHOTO SUSAN MAWV 

Elegant Is the only way to describe the new Lion's Hall at the Red Uon Inn In Cohasset. The newly renovated 
facility will open to a crowd of 400 expected to attend the upcoming South Shore Art Center benefit party. 

all of our costs. We really rely on 
this kind of funding. We also have a 
special events committee at the art 
center which helps coordinate these 
kinds of functions." 

McKenney credits committee CO- 
chairmen Eleanor Bleakie. Jennifer 
Dean and Stephanie Middleton who 
worked very hard lo "round up" the 
country-western bash. 

'This will help wilh many aspects 
of ihe art center's programming." 
McKenney added. "It will help lo 
bring more wonderful exhibitions to 

the art center, because mounting 
them is very expensive." She noted 
thai the fundraiser will also assist in 
maintaining the an center's two 
major outreach programs. "Arts To 
Go." and "Looking at An.' 

McKenney said Lion's Hall is the 
perfect location for the event. 

"It's a building thai was just made 
lo have big parties in." she said, 
"and I do think this is going to be a 
wonderful party. The Fat City Band 
is a guaranlee for a rocking evening 
They're as much fun lo watch as 

thev are to dance lo. There will also 
be a lot of great hxxl there. It'll he a 
fabulous evening lo benefit an 
excellent cause." 

Ticket* far the benefit party an 
$125 each and are available al the 
South Shore An Center on Main 
Street in Cohassel, or by calling 
t7Xli M3-ARTS to resene tickets. 
Tickets are also available through 
the an center's website at 
wwmssac.org. 
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Food & dining 
Lemonade 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

ClIKISIIiMill' KlMHMJ 

J*£ 
Store-bought lemonade is, well, 

undrinkable yel almost nohmh 
makes lemonade from scratch The 
reason' \1> guess is that lew ol us 
have taste memories ol what lemon- 
ade should taste like when proper!) 
made Mihiic. refreshing; ncithei 
loo sweet nor bitter. Having had the 
real thing on a few occasions, I 
knew that IIIIR- spent searching l<>r 
the perfect recipe was worth the 
effort. 

'lire problem with lemonade isone 
ol balance, li is often bitter, hut more 
often ii is loo sweet The perfect 
lemonade, however, balances Iresh 
lemon flavor wnh just enough sugar 
to allow the flavor to blossom wnh 
out becoming saccharine in addi- 
tion, extracting lemon flavor from 
lemons is easier than it sounds so 

this is where I began my investiga- 
tion, 

lirsl I tried the simplest method, 
combining simple syrup la mixture 
ol sugar and water) with Iresh lemon 
juice and water. This was an accept- 
able drink but ordinary and a hit Hat 
lasting. Next, I tried boiling lemon 
slices in simple syrup and then com- 
bining this mixture with lemon juice 
and water. "Ihc result was once again 
ordinary hut also bitter. I also tried 
using lemon zest instead of slices 
which was only a small improve- 
ment. I then made lemonade using 
granulated sugar, instead of simple 
syrup, and found this method the 
best approach yet but still unremark- 
able. Finally, I tried boiling lemon 
halves in water alter the juice had 
been extracted and the result was 
hitter. 

I then turned to Cook's Illustrated 
which ran a recipe for lemonade 
hack in I'WX. Alter slicing lemons. 
the) are added 10 a howl with with 
sugar and then mashed until  the 

Sparrow 
House 

Pottery 

Ik Bert in Cohta-fnw 

except Wed. 10-5, 42 Summer St., Plymo 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

I   INI     llll D° ^ou Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits tor newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible^ and more! 

"Additional credit tor having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.*" 

CALL US FORA NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION 

f/ConwaxT)INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
V^^ ^S »UT0 • HOME • LIFE ■ BUSINESS -MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804   Whitman • 447-0661 • 508-378-0141    Sciluale • 545-6110 

QUALITY. 
PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 
GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Every inch of a Grady-Whue is 
created to meet a higher standard. 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White 
like no other 
boat on the 
water. CRATJY WHITF 

piral's Q 
©YAMAHA 

v
Ep BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 

433 WASHINGTON ST., OUXBURY  . Marine Store 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 -Gas Dock 

How do you like 
your Easter esgs? 

By the sea! 
I rom eggs to carving stations to seafood specialties, 

hcauiilul Cohasset I larbor is the puce (or Easter Brunch! 
Kimball's is serving .1 traditional family brunch Irom 

8:00 AM lo 9:00 I'M. complete with an Easter egg hunt 
anJ a visil Irom the I aster hunnv. 

Atlantic.! starts with sumptuous breakfast lare Irom 
10:00 v\\ 10 19:30 I'M. and chances to a hearty dinner 
bullet (rom 18:50 I'M 10 6:00 PM. Call lor reservations. 

ATLANTICA 
781-383-0000 

sugar is dissoKed and the juice 
extracted. The mixture is strained 
and then water is added. This was by 
far the best lemonade of the bunch 
w ilh a I resh flavor offset by the rich 
11.HIM nt lemon oil. As an added 
bonus, the lemon and sugar flavors 
were nicely melded together instead 
ol coexisting. The only problem 
with this method is that it does 
require a hit more work due to the 
manual mashing I enlisted the help 
of my electric mixer and bod 
processor but it this mixture is even 
slightl) overworked, it quickly turns 
bitter. The hand method was the 
winner. 

The ratio of sugar to lemons is as 
important as the method itself. The 

Cook's article uses 10 to 12 lemons. 
I 1/4 cups sugar, and 5 cups water 
whereas I preferred only 10 lemons 
— 12 was simply too tart. I also 
found that a large, deep mixing bowl 
is best, one that holds about X quarts. 
Although the Cook's recipe suggests 
a pinch of salt. I preferred the drink 
without it since the lemonade tasted 
brighter unsalted. The variation 
which I liked the most substitutes 6 
limes for .1 lemons. I also tried sub- 
stituting club soda for the water 
which produced a slightly sweeter 
but very refreshing drink. 

THE BUST LEMONADK 
This recipe is best made the day 

you plan to drink it since it does not 

maintain its fresh taste even one day 
later. I suggest combining the two 
variations below for the best-tasting 
lemonade. 

10 medium lemons, scrubbed 
well, halved pole to pole and cut into 
about I/8th inch slices, the pithy 
ends discarded 

I 1/4 cups sugar 
5 cups cold water 

Place the lemon slices and sugar 
into a large mixing bowl or 
saucepan. Mash with a potato mash- 
er until the lemons have given up 
their juice, the sugar is dissolved, 
and the juice is thickened to about 2 
cups of pulpy syrup, about 4 min- 

sieve over a oowt, 
drain in two batches pressing on the! 
solids to release as much liquid ,a.sj 
possible.Discard the solids arid1 

transfer the syrup to a serving pitch-" 
er. Stir in the water and blend well.! 
Serve immediately over ice. Serve* 
6-8 . : 

•   I 
LIME VARIATION 
Substitute 6 limes for 3 lemons.   J 

SPARKLING VARIATION 
Substitute club soda for water in! 

either of the above recipes. '   J 

L Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12 
hnergy and enthusiasm continue to 

run high today. People are cheerful, 
talkative New starts are recommend- 
ed. The Sagittarius nuxm interacts 
with the sun and Uranus, prompting 
you to be more spontaneous, open- 
minded. Explore new ideas and set 
new goals. The moon becomes inac- 
tive at 9:56 p.m.. when it aligns with 
Mars. Slow down in this period. Use 
common sense: don't take tT.kv 

KRIDAY. APRIL 13 
Influences continue to rate high lor 

starting new activities, making deci- 
sions, getting things done. The moon 
enters ambitious Capricorn at 8:21 
a.m. In addition, alignments of the 
sun/Uranus and Mercury/Pluto affect 
the day Review your priorities and 
readjust your sights.   You can break 

new ground at home or work. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14 

Mercury forms a harmonious con- 
tact to Pluto at 7:38 a.m. Take extra 
quiet time out for yourself this morn- 
ing. Meditate, reflect, contemplate. 
You can cut through obstacles and find 
new meanings in life. The moon trav- 
els in Capricorn, promising another 
productive day. A flowing 120-degree 
alignment of the sun and Mars adds 
energy, ambition, excitement. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
The last quarter phase of the moon 

begins at 11:31 a.m. This month's 
new moon culminates in the sign 
Taurus on April 2.'. The Capricorn 
moon generates a quiet, contemplative 
mood. It forms one major alignment, 
a harmonious contact to its planetary 
ruler. Saturn, at 7:00 p.m. Influences 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. VC'illiam Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Cathoun. 
Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

turn around completely at 8:11 p.m.. 
when the moon enters social Aquarius 
and aligns with Venus. 

MONDAY, APRIL 16 
The moon continues its travel in 

Aquarius today and tomorrow. In 
addition. Uranus, the planetary ruler of 
Aquarius, prepares to align with 
Mercury. Open your mind to new pos- 
sibilities. You can achieve break- 
throughs and gain important insights. 
Influences are prime for making long- 
range plans and setting new goals. 
The most favorable time for launching 
important ventures occurs between 
2:41-5:41 p.m.. when the moon inter- 
acts with expansive Jupiter. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17 
Yesterday's advice applies to today 

as well. The Aquarius moon aligns 
with Pluto. Mercury and Uranus. New 
is in; old is out. Step out of your usual 
routine and try something different. 
Be more spontaneous and willing to 
experiment with new ideas. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 
Wake up in a good mood. The 

Aquarius moon forms a challenging 

SKklegrce contact lo Saturn at 8:2^ 
am. and becomes inactive. Storm 
clouds move out. and sunny astrolqgij 
cal weather arrives at 9:00 a.m., when 
the moon enters Pisces. Follow you 
intuition; your instincts are on target 
Mercury forms a flowing 60-degreti 
alignment to inventive Uranus. Al 
communications are highlighted! 
Sales and promotion campaigns also 
get the green light. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19 
The combination of a Pisces mooif 

and Venus station places the focus or 
creativity and artistic sensitivity. Dt 
something that brings beauty into you 
life or the life of another today. Tin 
rough spot in the day occurs bctwecrl 
12:56-3:56 p.m.. when the moot 
aligns with Pluto. Avoid emotional 
thunderstorms. Keep it light. The big 
news is that the sun enters earthy 
Taurus at 8:36 p.m.. remaining there 
until May 20. A harmonious align- 
ment of Mercury to Mars adds an 
energy boost this evening, making it 
prime for all social interaction, mental 
work, communications. 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos bv 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

®mm^ mm H W 
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THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

RESTAURANT 

Come Celebrate Easter With Us 
Now Taking Reservations 
781-545-1330 • 781-545-4404 

tJsM 78 Border Street • North Scituate, MA 

^ 

" " .'.'.''.''.' '.'.'.'.' ~~~ 

Visit Our Fresh Seafood Department 
For Your Easter Cooking! 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumbos • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab 

FRETH SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • Fuu PREPARED MENU To-Go iwro.-sim. 
HOURS: WED. 10:J0-8.THURS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SUN. 10:30-7 

(78D87I-2433 The Lobster Barn    mm 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT 139W 11 ifi at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 
 : ,'.',■,■ 

m ^4 k0 W tjjy>x     SUMMER     "ty' 
#%  ^ 

Family Restaurant • ?81-878-W> 

Easter Specials 
Roast Native Turkey  .. 
Baked Virginia Ham .... 
Broiled Scrod  

 $8.99 
$7.99 

 $9.99 
Baked Spring Lamb .... 
Prime Rib Au Jus  

$8.99 
 $9.99 

Broiled Swordfish      $9.99 
Lazy man's Lobster  .... 
Filet Mignon   
Baked Stuffed Shrimp 

$9.99 
$11.99 

...$10.99 

Coffee and dessert only 69c each for senior citizens 

All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Buffet 

Children's Menu Available 
Reservations Suggested for Dinner Parties 8 or more 

Rt.l2i & SSAbington • 878-8767 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all on premises! 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruciion • Basketball • Softball • Soccef" 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family dt Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland  • 781-878-9155 

THURSDAY V12 
"Otty's 80s Night* 

Free Giveaways 
Fit* Apprtiifr BnfTrl 10:30-11:30 pm 

SATURDAY 4/14 
•Intrigue" 9:30 pa -12:30 aa 

FRIDAY 4/13 
"Jon Frattasio 

Suoed UP Folk Music" 5 - 7 pa 

"Intrigue" 9:30 pa -12:30 aa 

SUNDAY 4/15 
"Acoustic Madness" Iff ■ l l:M i 

Chef Michael's Friday « Saturday Special: 
Mediterranean I htcktn ntuffed ullh roasted red pepper*, blaek olivet, Hplnaeh 4 
/eta cheese. Served over steaming llnaulni u-lth a light tomato sauce..SI 1.99 

Pientu of Parting' Function Room •Daily Specials • Open 7 Days • Takeout • Suiidnu Hruncn 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 
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Calendar Classes ■ Health I 
Auditions ■ Meetings I 

APRIL 12 - 20, 2001 

Fairs 
Events 

Mark your calendar 
OPENING NIGHT OF THE 

BARN - "UON-S HALL" AT THE 
RED UON to benefit the visual arts 

programs at the South Shore Art 
Center. Music by the Fat City Band 
and the best barbecue in town. 
Prize for the most creative country 
western attire... a free weekend at 

the luxurious Red Lion Inn. 
Happening April 28 at 7 p.m., Lion's 

Hall at the Red Lion, Cohasset. $125 
per person. For more information 
call (7811383-ARTS. 

OUINCY DINNER THEATER 
PRESENTS 'YOU'RE A GOOD 
MAN CHARUE BROWN' with 

performances on April 28, 29; May 
5. 6, 11, 12, 13, 19 and 20. Fridays 
and Saturdays, dinner at 7 p.m., 
show at 8:30 p.m. Sundays, dinner 
at 2 p.m., show at 3:30 p.m. Cost is 
$35 with discounts available for 

groups, kids and seniors. For reser- 
vation call (7811843-5862. 

MAY BREAKFAST AND 

PLANT SALE sponsored by Old 
Ship Church, 107 Main Street in 
Hingham, on May 5 from 7:30 - 

10:30 a.m. in the Parish House audi- 
torium. A full breakfast menu 
cooked to order and plants featur- 
ing items from historic Hingham 
gardens.Tickets are available at the 
door; $5 for adults and $3 for chil- 

dren. For more information call 
(781)749-0095. 

PEDAUNG HOME FOR HABI- 
TAT with the Habitat for Humanity 
of Greater Plymouth. The first 
Annual Bike-a-thon will be held on 

April 28, rain or shine. The 20 mile 
ride will begin at 10 a.m. at 
Plymouth Rock on Water Street.The 
ride will make a wide circle of 
Plymouth and end back at the Rock. 
Registration is $10 and is open to 

anyone aged 12 years or older. 
Registration forms are available by 
calling (508)866-4188. 

THE MUSIC CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE 
SHOWS in the 50th anniversary 
season. Kevin James, star of the hit 
CBS Series "The King of Queens" 
will appear on July 6 at 8 p.m. 

Tickets are $29.50. Vince Gill, one of 
the most popular artists in country 
music will appear for two shows on 
Aug. 26 at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.Tickets 
go on sale April 6 at 10 a.m. and can 
be purchased by calling (781) 383- 
1400 or on April 28 at noon tickets 
will be on sale at the Music Circus 
Box Office in Cohasset. For more 
information visit www.musicc.ir- 
cus.com. 

AWARD-WINNING CHIL- 
DREN'S AUTHOR JAN BRETT to 
participate in Country Fair atThayer 
with Jan Brett 'n' Hedgie. Thayer 
Academy is located at 745 
Washington Street, Braintree and 
the fair will be held on May 6 from 
1 - 4:30 p.m. Advance tickets are 
$15 per person and ticket holders 
are entitled to a group reading and 
illustration session by Jan Brett, a 
book signing, all food, drinks, 
music and featured events. To buy 

tickets call (781) 380-0500 between 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA- 
TORY AND DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts presents the 4th 
annual Ellison Center Classic on 
May 14 at the Duxbury Yacht Club. 
Individual and team participants 
are welcome tot he handicapped 
best ball tournament which begins 
with lunch and registration at 11:30 
a.m., a shotgun start at 1 p.m., and 
a post tournament dinner reception 
and auction at 6 p.m. Musicians 

and artists will add to the ambiance 
of the day with performances and 
demonstrations both on the course 
and at the reception. Teams will 
compete for the Ellison Center 
Classic   championship   cup.   For 

more information call (781) 934- 
2731 ext. 14. 

27TH ANNUAL 6.2 WALK on 
April 22 at 1 p.m. in Quincy is spon- 
sored by Interfaith Social Services. 
This walk helps raise funds for the 
programs and services offered by 
the agency. All donations are 
appreciated. Located at 766 
Hancock Street in Quincy. Tel. (617) 
773-6203. 

TEA TASTING at the Woodacre 

Farm Soap Studio, 46 Columbia 
Park (route 53) in Pembroke on 
April 22 at 2 p.m. Join in tasting fine 
teas from the various regions of 
China and learn customs and tradi- 
tions of the Chinese tea experience. 
Reservations are required and seat- 
ing is limited. For more information 
call (781) 826-9720. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 

ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on the 
Brockton campus. Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights Brooklyn 
and Other Identities on April 19, 20 
& 21 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 
p.m.Tickets are $16. For tickets or 
more information call (508) 427- 
1234. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at (781) 
383-1980. 

n'» Colonial 

Theatre. The legendary 

mualcal. wkmar of 

eight Tony Awards wM 

run through May 6. 

Performances are 

Tuesday through Friday 

at 8 p.m. Midweek 

matinee Thursday. April 

12 at 1:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 2 p.m. 

and 8 p.m. and 

Sundays at 1:30 p.m. 

and 7:30 p.m.  Tickets 

are priced from S25 to 

$75. For ticket 

Information call 

Tlckatmaster at (817) 

931-2787. 

Thurs. 12 
' \l.iv.uIHIM ii- Auduhon Society prc- 

seou "Protecting the Nature of 

Massachusetts, a Grassland tor Wildlife 
anil Peopk-" On Apnl 12 there will he a 

T.M) p.m. slide shim presented h> 

"Sjmctuarv Director Da\id Clapp al the 

Sniiih Shore Regional Office and on April 

14-from 5:30 - 6:.t0 p.m.. an evening v. alk 
al the Daniel Werner Wildlife Sanctuary 

$5/57 non-mcniher Come dressed for cool 

dajnp weather or niudd) conditions. For 

Bore information call (7X1 > X.<7-')4(«). 

"Recent Charcoal Drawing" h> Mary 

Felton of Marshficld will be on display at 

the Pembroke Library during the month of 

April. A strong sense of design is al Ihc 

heap" ot the artist's approach, but there is 

t<fWlional appeal as well. 

.-'Shakespeare's Hamlet will he at the 

Wilbur Theatre through April 22. 

Performance arc Tucs. - Fri. at 7:3(1 p.m. 

'(April 12 al 7 p.m I Sat al 2 p.m. and 7:3(1 

S.nJ and Sun. al 2 p.m. Prices are $75 - 

25      Tickets  are   available  through 

Tickctmaster al (6171931 -2787 or directly 

al Ihe Wilbur Theaire Box Office. 246 

Trcmonl Street in Boston Tel. (6171423 

4(1(18. 

Tunes For Tots, a very special benefit 

for Ihe children of the Carolina Hill 

Shelter. Held al ihe Ranch House al 9 p.m. 
featuring The Infraclions. Sugarloot, Big 

Whiskey. Joe Bargar and The Soul 

Providers Hosted by WATD's Li/ Raven 

and comedian Tommy Dunha. SHI admis- 

sion. 

Let Miserable* at Ihe Colonial Theatre 

running through May 211. Pcrt'omiances 

areTues. - Fri. al 8 p.m.. Midweek matinee 

on April 12 at 1:3(1 p.m. Salurdays al 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. and Sundays at 1:311 p.m. 

and 7:30 p.m. Prices are $25 - S75. Tickets 

arc av ailablc Ihniugh Tickclmastcr at (6171 

931-2787 or dirccily through The Colonial 

Theatre Box Office. 106 Boylston Street 

and the Wilbur Theaire Box'Office. 246 

Tremoni Street. For more informalion call 

Ihc Colonial Theaire al (617) 426-9366. 

Children's Theatre Workshop ottered 

by ihe Pnscilla Beach Theaire in Plymouth 

presenting "Shaggy and the Dinosaurs". 

The workshop will he presented at the 

Theatre's UStudio Theatre, off Route 3 on 

Rocky Hill Road in Manomct. ihritugh 

May 20 from 12 - 4:30 p.m. Parents CM 

register children ages 4 - 12 bv calling 
(5(181224-1X88. 

Local Artists Displaying Work 

Around Town al several locations in 

\Ve> mouth through the months of Apnl 

and May. Work by members of the 
Weymouth An Association will he dis- 

played in Ihe Town Hall the Mayor's 

office, ihe Treasurer's office and Ihe 
Councilor's office. Al Snyders Jewelers at 

12 Columbian Street. Jordan Insurance at 
17 Front Street. Ri//o Insurance at 435 

Columbian Street and Colonial Federal 

Savings Bank al 815 Washington Street 

Many of Ihese painiing s may he pur- 

chased 

The South Shore Natural Science 
Center in N'orwell will host a MSII hum 

Simone Ausler. Executive Director of the 

Emerald Necklace Conservancy on 
Thursday. April 12 from I - 3 p.m Pan of 

Ihe Thursday Tea series, ihc program will 

consist of a slide presenlalion followed hv 

lea and delicious treats Space is limited 

and pre-rcgisiration is required. The COM ol 
Ihe program is S7 lor SSNSC members 

and S10 for non-members lb regiSM sail 

Ihe center all 7811659-2559 

I Spy the Young Artist Celebration al 

the Art Complex Museum presenled by ihe 
Duxhury Art Association and Ihc \n 

Complex Museum through Apnl 29. Acol- 

orful exhibition by young artists BON Is 

and under. Open lo the public and free of 
charge, the exhibition can be viewed dur 

ing museum hours. Wed. - Sun. from I - 4 
p.m. al Ihe An Complex Museum on Alden 

Street in Duxburx. lor more information 

call (7X11934-2731 exl. 15. 

ihe Oumc> Festival Committee al tlte April 
19 meeting. 

Sea Note located al 159 Vmtaskel Ave.. 

Vmi.isl.ci Beach, presents the James 

Montgomery Band Casual dress, cova 

charges varies and all shows begin al WO 

p.m for more information call f78l i 925- 
4300. 

I _S. Coast (iuard Auxiliary. Flotilla 

12-3 Meeling will he held al 7311 p.m. al 

Station Point Allenon. Hull. MA. All 

memben arc encouraged lo attend. 

Sat. 14 

Fri. 13 
Uiiiiu\ 49th Christmas I'.n.nl, 

Therm1 ('(mtfst deadUnc i> sol lor April 

13. All entries can he mailed lo Mrs. 
Prances Hum. 7*> Freeman Sireei. \«>nh 

Quincy. MA 02171 and musi he received 

h\ April 13. The v\ inner \ull he chosen h\ 

MonoUpe Guild of New Kngland 

Prints on Kxhihit through April 13. 

Presenied b\ the Du\rHir\ Alt Association 

and sponsored rn Deloiue Consulting in 

ihc HciiLVt and Culler Galleries al the 

riliMtn Center for the Aits. Most of the art* 

work is for sale ran^in^ from S2S0 

$1800. Cullers hours are Mon - In from 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Pa more information call 

(781)934-2731 ext 15 

Ihe Wt Mmmih Art Vssociatiim 

Spring \rt Kxhihit will lake place at the 

Tufts Library, 46 Broad Street in 
WeAinouth from April 14 - 28. lor more 

information call iTSI i 337-4513. 

Sea Nirte located at 159 Nantasfcet Ave. 

Yiiitaskel Beach. OHSStntS Hie Love Dojjs. 

Casual dress, covet charges varies and all 

shows heein at 9 30 pun for more inr'nr- 

■nation call (781) 925-4300. 

Massachusetts \uduhon Socsft) pre 

sents "Reading ihe Forested Landscape'' 

Oil \pnl 14 lrom''a.m. - 2 p.m. meet Tom 

Weasels, ecotogisi at Antioch New 

England and author ot "Reading ihe 

Forested Landscape: \ Natural rfistor) of 

New England." Leen^ read the sttriescr 
the past land use and interpret a forest's . 

histor) while wandering ihrouch it. J 

Introductory slide show, program is held - 

rain i« slime Signed copies of Tom's |>x>k 

will he toi rale tor $24/530 non-member 

For m*we inlomiation call (781 > 837-9400  • 

CALENDAR, see next page 

',■" Just for kids 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM HAS 
PROGRAMS FOR APRIL VACATION 
WEEK For children ages 4 6, use of 
paints and different papers to create a 
totortul mixed media work of art in 
"Krazy Colors." The class is on April 19 
from 10 a.m. - noon and the cost is $10. 
"Birds of a Feather" offers an opportuni- 
ty for those ages seven and up to view 
an exceptional wall hanging and gather 
ideas. The using different fabrics for a 
fabric art painting, participants will draw 
witfi thread. This program is on Aprit 17 
ana 18 from 9 a.m. ■ noon and the cost 
is $25. For more information call (781) 
9J4-2886. 
MASSACHUSETTS AUDUBON 
SOCIETY presents "April School 
Vacation Week Activities with Wild 
Wetlands" on April 16 - 20 from 9 am. - 
3 p.m Children will explore a variety of 
wetlands, a vernal pool, a kettle hole 
bog and much more. $40/$45 non-mem- 
ber per day. Registration deadline is 
April 12. For more information call (781) 
837-9400. 
THE KENDALL WHALING MUSEUM 
offers vacation family film series" 
Journey to Baja on April 16 at 11 a.m. 
Around Cape Horn on April 17 at 11 a.m. 
The Blue Frontier Gigi on April 18 at 11 
a.m. Gift of the Whales on April 19 at 11 
axn. On Board the Morgan on April 20 at 
Sta.m. All films are shown in the 
Brewington Gallery and are free with 
hiuseum admission ($4 adult, S3 
senior/student $2.50 child, $10 family 
fate, children under 6 are free) Located 
at 27 Everett Street in Sharon. For more 
Information call (781) 784-5642 
CURTAIN CALL YOUTH THEATRE in 
Braintree announces a Summer 
Workshop for 12 -15 students ages 11 - 
14, meeting three times a week. Classes 
Mdesigned to expose young people to 
efarna and theatrical arts. Classes begin 
Uury 3 and end Aug. 2 and are held on 
Sues., Wed., andThurs. from 9 a.m. -12 
p.m. Cost is $200 per student for the 5 
veek session and shorter enrollment is 

possible for $50 a week. There is a $15 
egistration fee  For more information 

Meg young at (7811 8484058. 
GIRLS   AND   SCIENCE   SUMMER 
>ROGRAM at the Children's Museum 
n Easton is accepting registrations for 
his   innovative   summer   program. 

f6esstons start July 5 - 31st and Aug. 2 - 
8th. The program meets on Tues. and 
hurs.   fit   Bcrderiand   State   Park, 

fEaston/Sharon for two hours. Morning 
Sessions for children entering grades 4 
end 5 and afternoon session for children 

iring grades 6,7 or 8. Program fee is 
per four-week session and registra- 

m fees cover all program fees.Tshirts, 
ia/nity night and field trip. For more 
"    ills call (506) 230-3789. 

v«b»anA*rl 

24*0*4-7 

pjn. The work 

ot£raduntira£ 

•onton wM be 

rnhuna* from 

May 7-19. 

Located a* tlw 

Orate* lira 

ArtBuMnt 

Drtdraswatnr 

State Cottefie. 

Hours am Mon. - Fri. from 8 ajn. - 4 p.m. Tat. (506) 531-1359 

DuraNautic 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

2V 
Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Oulboards   HONDA 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology "IRRJne 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

Weubon <Wwe •*<» toet^ 
•nfl -MO |OU' <***•% "•**• 

Elite Floors 
rrvivnii 

Floors The Whole Family 
Will Want To Take Home! 

Sou's a great lime to come in and save on a beautiful no-wax vinyl floor. They're 
exceptionally durable and easy lo care for. And designed lo handle ihc bumps, spilU. 

and splashes thai make a house a home   So don'i wail another minuie. bring ihe whole 
family down and walk off with a new floor that's just nghl for you. 

Elite Floors 
409 Columbia Road • Hanover, MA 

781-826-5031 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
>f GAS LOG SET Dancing flames S glowing embers 

create fhe beauty of a real fire. 
CONVENIENCE  ATTRACTIVE  AFFORDABLE 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0q SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Featuring new r*gr> efficiency overt vent mooed 
• WooO eno Oee-Oumng Finjplecee 
• MIIM Fireptece KM 
• Wood Mente Sumxnos 
• Oat Loo* • Heart* Controt 
• Ohet Doon end Screens 

Drywajl 
MasonrTC£v 
SuppliejH^f; 

inc.*.. *,«. 

i r  i   i   t v s « N    (• A 

• 28.000 Btu/hr. »ilh a 70% 

I lliiinn■> Rating 

• Available in Yinu.il or 

Propane ii»s Models 

•.' Color Selections: 

Flat Black. Porcelain Black. 

Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Viewing Area 

482 South Street Eaat 
Raynham. MA 

[508) 880-8718 ■ FAX (5081 82444(3 

277 Whiles Path • South Vatmouth 

(508)398-4100 

www.drywallmajonrysupplm.com 

Houu: Mon.-Fn. 7a m -4p.m. 
Sal 7 a.m.-Noon 
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llluc Nil lYaMdc MiiMiiin preseni 
"Walking in ihe Spring" an tynl I 1. 28 
Ma) I2.26frnm i  s '"pin Feeperpa 
son i> SJs i m.-tiitvi and S23 foi mem 
Ivi.   Meet   ii ihe Blue Hill-. II.HIM.II 

Muse and pre registration i^ required 

Miiss;nliiiH'IK \IHIIIIMHI S4R'k'l> pre- 
fills "Connecting W'ilh Our Open Space". 
In collaboration with the Kingston Opi'n 
Space Committee, life walks ut being 
offered m town conservation Und forcMI- 
dren and adults on April 14 from I -*p.ni 
.it cianberr) Watershed Preserve and Ma) 

Gallery AA/B In Mltton 
Lower MHIs presents 
"Wood, Clay, Paper"  a 
mixed media group 
exhibition on display 
through April 27. The 
show features recent 
screens and paintings by 
Susan Hosteller, recent 
ceramics, wall and 
tabletop by Stephen 
Bures and recent and 
classic photographs by 
Leslie KaW. Public hours 
are Fridays from 12 noon 
to S p.m. and by 
appointment Monday 
through Thursday. For 
more Information call 
617) 698-9700. 

19 limn I -.' pm ,ii rlathawa) Preserve 
Call For Directions at (781)837-9400 

Fantasy and Childrens book Illustrator Margaret Organ-Kean will be at Borders Books In Bralrrtree at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 17 to sign copies of the latest book she Illustrated "Petronella," by Jay Williams. For more 
Information call (781) 356-5111. 

Mon. 16 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you leel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to' 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Him Hills lYntiMf Mux-urn presents 
"April Vacation Week at rrailside 
Museum * nli "Wbrideriul Water*' on Apnl 
lh ■ III from in a in. 5 p.in. Fee pet per- 
son i- S3 nun memba and S- for mem- 
ben, SI .so for ram member child. Meet a) 
die Blue Hills Tntilskte Museum and pre 
registration is IHM required 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

Electric ano Acoustic Gurtars 
Basses. Banjos Oulcifws. 

MjnOolms Ukuleles 

Cruise to Mirait's l.qdit on Apnl Id 
ICIMIII: from (he Sdluutc Town Pier from 
ii ■ 9 p.m The eventsevening will include 
dinner and a raffle as well as a *reath-b) 
ing ai Minol's Light in honor of the two 
uning Iighikeepers who lost their lives 
during the 1X51 Minol's Light Gale, 
Joseph Wilson and Joseph Anioine 
rickets are $43 tS-Mi for members of ihe 
Seiluale Hislork.il Sivien i ;ind ean he 
obtained h> visiting ihe Kathleen Liidl.ro 
Historical Center, 43 Cinlwonh Raid in 
ScHiule. For more information call John J. 
GalJuno at (781)545-1083. 

Maasssdnaetts \uduhon Soefety pre 
senis "April School vacation Week 
Activities whh Wild Wetlands'' on April 16 
- 20 from l) ajn. - 3 p.m. Children will 
evploa* a variet) of wetlands, a venial 
ponl. a kettle hole hoe and much more. 
Mn (45 non-member per day. Registration 
deadline is April 12. lor more information 
eall (781)837-9400. 

Ihe South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell is offering an allema- 
Ine to fighting the crowds at the Boston 
Marathon on harlot's l).i> this year. There 
will he a family online to Mytes Stanthsh 
Stale Rarest III PKnionth. llie cost is $12 
for members and $16 for non-memhers per 
a family of four. This hike is geaied 
towards children ae.es seven and up. To 
rcgjstsrcall ihe center at (781)659-2559. 

Tues. 17 

[3K 
rfU;tA 

Very large setectior of Fender and 
i- :;,)'• Esss«sano*Ticifcs 

Heritage DOD Digitech Boss EMG 
evmour [Kincan Sonic Nady EV Shu 

Fantasy ami Children's Illustrator 
Organ-keun will appear at Borders 
Books. 2SS Grossman l)n\e al ll-a.m. 
Tel |7XI> 355-5111. Review copies of 
'"Pclronella" are available and Ihe in-siore 
demonstrations will provide excellent 
opportunity tor visual eontent. 

M.iss.u liusiii- Office on Disability 
I raiiunu Seminar on areliileelur.il BBCes- 
sihility and on the requirements of ihe 
Americans with disabilities Act will he 
held on April 17 fnim ') a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
and April 18 from 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at ihe 
Bonnie Middle School    lor more inlor 
niation call (800) 322-2020. 

Smith Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold a monihlv  luncheon 

Nick's Place Rcslaurant. 399 Ncpomct 
Street in Canton. l:or directions call (781) 
X2K-7X7X Prc-rcgislercd members are SIS 
and non-tnemhers are S2S. At the door 
members are S20 and non-niemhcrs are 
SKI lor more information call (7X11749- 
888.V 

Blue Hills I railside Museum presents 
"Spring Adv entities Day Camp" on April 
17 - 20 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Fee per child 
is si'ii non-member and MhS for mem- 
bers. Meet al the Chickataw hul Hill 
hdiicalion Center and pre registration is 
requia'd. 

Biillnnwnocl Books Pies, nis the Sea 
(ilass I'nels w ho will read from their won 
work al the Colusset store al 7 p.m. 
\dinission is tav and reservations are no) 

necessary. I or more Irifbrmation call (7X11 
383-2665. 

Kritlitrnaler Stale CulleKe will present 
37th \nnual Student \rt Kxhihition 
from April 17 - Ma) 4. Reception w ill he 
on April 24 from 4 - 7 p.m. The work of 
graduating seniors will be rchung from 
Ma) ' : 19. Located ai ihe Wallace 
Anderson Gallery. The An Building, 
Bridgev-aler Slate College. Hours are 
Mon. - Hn. from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tel. |S08) 
531-1359. 

The North River \rts Society proudlv 
spansots "Focus on Figures 2txil". a 
members SIHIW of figurative an-in any 
medium Members may submit up to three 
pieces and the work must be based on the 
human figure and not previous]) cvluhitcd 
,II the North River Arts Society. Ihe show 
w ill be open lor v iev, ing April 21 - 28 from 
I -3 p.m. al the GAR. Hall. 157 Main 
Street, Uirshlield Hills Village. There w ill 
be a preview on April 20 al 7 p.m. For 
more information call (7811 S37-809I. 

Faster Seals North River Stroke 
Support Group will meet al the Norwell 
Council on Aging. 293 Pine Sta*el in 
Norwell at I p.m. A Wcy mouth Eye Care 
Specialist will discuss Ihe importance of 
eve care and Imw we can keep our eyes 
healths. For more information call Pauline 
Donovan at |7X|| 826-7348 or Stroke 
Support Coordinator. Sandra Stnith- 
Robhins at (8(X)| 244-27S6 e\t. 16X4. 

Wed. 18 
Alzheimer's Disease Support Group 

of the South Shore presents Attorney 
Donald N. Fa-edman speaking on the legal 
and financial issues in facing Alzheimer's 
on April 18 al 7:30 p.m. al Ihe Hingham 
Senior Center, 220 Central Slrcct in 
Hingham. Reservations for respite care 
must he made in advance by calling 
(iervaise Halev al Harbor House. (781) 
749-4774 cxt. 843 by 3 p.m. on April 18.' 
For more information call Ruin Scully al 
(781) 740-2426or JoAnn Mitchell al (7811 
749-5417. 

Thurs. 19 
Rraintree Art Association w ill hold an.. 

evhihil at Ihe Thayer Academy Gallery in 
Brainuee through April 19. Located at 745 
Washington Slreel in Brainlrcc The 
Gallery hours an) X a.m. - 3 p.m. when 
school is in session. The Brainta-c Art 
\ss,niation meeting will he held on Apnl 
19 al 7 p.m. Eleanor Mahoney will prcscnl 
a demonstration in wateaolors. The meet- 
ing is free and open lo the public. For moa* 
information call (7X11 X43-3590. 

Watercolor Master Class pa'senied hy 
the Smith Shore Art Center, 119 Riplev 
Road in Cohasset. Tel. |78I I 383-2787. A 
two day workshop laughl by international 
award-winning painler Barbara DonnelK 
on April 19 and 20 faun 9:30 am. - 3:30 
p.m. SI6S ($145 members of the SSACl 
Call lo a'gisier. 

"Fires in the Mirror: Crown Heights. 
Itro-tMv n and Other Identities" by Anna 
Deavcre Smith will he presented hy the., 
Massasoit Theatre Co.. a college - support--- 
cd community theatav Utcated in the. 
Buckley Performing Arts Center,' 
Massasoit Community College, oil Route. 
27 in Brockton. Shows are April 19,20 and 
21 at 8 p.m. Tickets aa- $12 for Ihe gener- 
al public and SI0 with Ma.vsa.soii ID, 
senior citizens For tickets call (5081 427- 
1234. 

| 
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BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals S Sales All Sizes 
Guilar S Amp Repair • 0J S 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

Your Store For Alt Seasons 
Now In-Stock Grills, Canoes & Kayaks 

Mad River Canoe' 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Rte. 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

Laser Hair Removal 

Botox & Liposuction 
Kenneth M. Read MO., AC. 

Harvard Trained Board 
Certified Dermatologist 

$ 

S i 
Ptovidsng a full 

range of icrvicei 
including laser 
resurfacing, chemical 

and power peels, 
collagen inijecUoni, 
scleroinerapy and 
laser treatment, of 

spider veins and 
broken capillaries 

Call 617-472-6764 
for a consultation 

www. doc to rreed .com 

COHASSET QUINCY 
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Invest in your future by attending the Boston Herald's 
Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take 
advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet face to face 

with hiring representatives from many of the area's most 
prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in 

areas including sales, business, medical, technology and 
more! Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending. 

Tuesday, April 24 
Radisson Boston 
200 Stuart Street 
Boston, MA 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Don't miss your chance to 
explore the many career 

opportunities available in 
today's active job market, in 

one day and all in one place! 

Join us: 
At: 

The Workplace DwM) Job Fa» is conducted n accordance «* lederal law advocatng employment of al 
individuals The WcApiace Dwraity Job far s handicapped accessible. H special arrangements are recawed. please 
cafl (617) 619-5268 no aierthar 2 days pnor to the event 

Herald 
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Isabella Stewart Gardner makes a 
reium visit lo Plympton. At 7:30 p.m.. 
actress Jessa Piaia will return to the 
Plympton Historical Society to present her 
portrayal of Boston philanthropist and 
eccentric Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Admission is free and children are wel- 
come. Presented at the Society's headquar- 
ters. 189 Main Street, just off Route 58 in 
Plympton. For more information call Ms 
Edwina Wood. Tel. (7811 585-9548. 

Artist Mark Dion to speak at the Fuller 
Museum of An on April I y at 11:30 a.m. 
Cost is $10 and includes lunch. The dis- 
cussion will focus on his current "mock- 
archaeological dig" taking place in 
Brockton during the week of the 19th. For 
reservations or more information call 
(508) 588-6000 ext. 100. 

Comedy Night at Jimbo's Restaurant 
in Braintrec 5 Comers features The Wild 
Man of Comedy: Kevin Know at 8:30 
p.m. Also. Annette Pollack. Paul Keenan. 
Jesse Gerslen and Kim Kales Admission 
is SIO and reservations are recommended 
(781)848-0300. 

Fri. 20 
NSRWA's Benefit Auction will he held 

on April 20 at the Cushing Center in 
Norwell. The Silem auction and preview 
fx'cins at 5 p.m. and the Live auction 
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 each and 
include a box dinner and program ($10 
without dinner) Tables for eight arc avail- 
able for $120. Please call (781) 659-8168 
for more information. 

The South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents Rulh Wyand and Erik Uebleir 
with open mike at 8 p.m. Idoors open ai 
7:30 p.m.) at the Beal House. First Parish 
I mi.in,in I'niversalist Church on Route 
106 in Kingston. Tickets are $4 for mem- 
bers and $5 for non-members. For more 
information call (7811871-1052. 

Swing Into Spring with Scituate's 
Swing Dunce Festival on Apnl 20 from 
630- IO30 p.m.lfor all ages) Starring the 
world famous Winiker Orchestra. Held at 
the Sciluatc Ciwnlrv Club. Tickets are $32 
for adults. $12 for children and include 
dinner and dancing. For tickets call Vicki 
at (617) 877-7928 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantaskel Avc 
Nanlasket Beach, presents Troy Gonyea 
Band. Casual dress, cover charges vanes 
and all shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call (7811925-4300. 

South Shore Singles sponsor a smoke 
free dance with 1X1 music from 8:30 p.m. - 
12:30 a.m. at the Abinglon VFW. 30 
Central Street. Abinglon Admission is $5 
SSS members and $8 non-members 
proper dress required. Foe mote informa- 
tion call (7811 331-0021. 

Classes ▼ 
DOG TRAINING CLASSES are now being held at the Norwell Recreation 
Center, 345 Main Street,Town Office Building in Norwell. Sponsored by the 
New England Humane Association. "Good Manners for Beginners" on April 28 
at 3 p.m. (5 weeks/390), "Obedience with Distractions" on April 28 at 4 p.m. (5 
weeks/$90l For more information call (781) 878-4343. 
FINDING INNER PEACE will hold an interactive workshop entitled "Sacred 
Life" yoga philosophy with Maureen Spencer on May 20 from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Cost is $125 for a 5 part series. "HowTo Run A Workshop" with Maureen 
Spencer on May 15 from 7 - 9 p.m. Cost is $20 per sessicn. Located at Queen 
Anne's Corner in Norwell. for more information or to sign up please call (7811 
8265363. 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM has two exciting programs for the April vaca- 
tion week. In Krazy Colors, for children 4 • 6, will use paints and different papers 
to create colorful mixed media.The class is scheduled for April 19 from 10 a.m. • 
noon.The cost will be $10. For children ages 7 and up. "Birds of a Feather" 
offers an opportunity to view an exceptional wall hanging and gather ideas. The 
program is scheduled for April 17 and 18 from 9 a.m. - noon.The cost is $25. 
Located at 189 Alden Street in Duxbury, the telephone number to call for more 
information is (781) 934-2886 
AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER TEACHES AT DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION. Lance Keimig will be instructing two photography classes, a 
book arts course and a one-day workshop on how to photograph beginning in 
April. For times, days and more specific information please call (781) 934-2731 
ext. 15.The Duxbury Art Association is located at 64 St. George Street, Duxbury. 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION and the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 Saint 
George Street in Duxbury is offering the following courses and classes: "Gallery 
Talk/Slide Presentation with Artist, Anne Heywood" on April 22 at 2 p.m. 
Admission is free. Call to register at (781) 934-2731 ext. 15 
YOGA CLASS at the New North Church in Hingham Harbor on Wednesday 
evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m. Please bring a mat. For more information or to reg- 
ister call Joanne Harrison at (781) 740-4412. 
DOG TRAINING ATTHE HINGHAM RECREATION CENTER. 210 Central 
Street in Hingham, sponsored by the New England Humane Association. Agil- 
O-Bedience is a (unfilled, active class combining obedience, attention, trick and 
agility training. Class starts April 24 at 7 p.m. and the cost is $100 for a five- 
week session. Saturday morning classes are also available starting April 7 For 
more information call (781) 878-4343. 

Single I \c-uiiw- < iKki.nl Purl) and 
Dana-1 mm 8 p.m. - 12.;.m. al the Golden 
Rooster Ballroom. 7H Border Street in 
nonh Scituaic. DJ muric and compUmen* 
lar\ horsd'(K*uvreslorsinj:k^ 35+.C(Ml i^ 
SIS and lies and jackets are required lor 
men; party finery for women. Co-spon- 
sorcd by the Young Professionals Club til 
the South Shore. 

Ongoing Events 
James IJhrun and (enter lor the 

Arts presents "ll's a Beautiful Day' 
Paintings from life" a shim of icveiii oil 
rviiniinu's by local artists Vivian H;irlow 
and Ellen G. Whelan w ill he on \ iew front 
through May I Exhibit may be Viewed 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurv, and rri. from 2 - 5 
p.m. and Tues. and Sat from HI a.m. - I 
p.m. Tel. (78h 659-7200. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursday s" on June 7. JuK 5 and 
August 2 dunng which the museum w ill 
be open an .ulililion.il tout Itours from I - 
8 p.m Located at 18V Alden Street in 
Duxbury. For more information call (781) 
934-6634 

Weymouth Art Avsociation \rtist of 
the Month is Donald Heath, exhibiting 
his paintings .it the Tufts Library. 46 Hmad 
Street in Wevmoulh. Lor more information 
call (781) 337-4513. 

Patterns ofProunce. the lovely inter 
pretations   by   Marge   Murphy.   I win 

Ri//otto. Phyllis Bc/anson. Belly Supple. 
Carole Thurlow, Rod Peterson. Mary 
l.i/oite and Brigitte Marseille will he on 
display a( the Norwell Public Library 
thnnigh April 30. 

"Music for the Heart and Soul" pre- 
sents a Chant. Drum and Dance Circle! 
Led by Hingham singer/songwriter and 
song leader, Dawna Hammers. The last 
FrioB) of every month. April 27 and Mav 
25 from 7:30 - 10 p.m. al the Old'Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Main Street in 
Hingham S7 for adults and S5 for children 
and seniors. Bring drums, rattles, cushion, 
water and dancing shoes and enjoy a mag- 
ical evening. 

Special Olympics Offers free Spring 
( ar Removal ft ith their automobile dona- 
tion program. Residents can donate their 
unwanted car or truck 10 Special Olympics 
and it will he towed away within a couple 
weeks l'hc donor benefits by having their 
unwarned vehicle removed and by becom- 
ing eligible lor a tax deduction. To donate 
call (800) 5M0-1600, available 24 htxirs. or 
log onto www.recycleforgold.org. 

Mothers and More provide a sense of 
connection for women balancing the roles 
of woman, mother and profesMonal. The 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4ih Monday ot e.ich month at 7 p.m. at 
The Two Lady's and Co. Catering, 347 
Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine Oiivieri at (7Xh 5444664. 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

MORNING. 
Slarl your day off righl with a visit to our Kohler® 
Registered Showroom, where you'll find the 
MasterShower® collection and other fine bath and 
kitchen concepts. 

THE BOLD LOOK 

KDHLER 

/In' Kflhfcr i showroom al 

ALVlNtHQLUS 

1 Hollis Street 
South Weymouth. MA 

1 (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 
Thursday Kvenings 

iTfiSKDi rectory 
Here's your chance to help local area 

families get a head start on their children's 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 

• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 13 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory 

is the place parents look to plan their 

child's summer activities. 

Advertise today arid Sec 
ycuir enrollment 
numbers climb! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Source  Gallop Media Usage Study Greater Boston Market  Copyright 2000 The Gallup Organisation 

It's time to sow and grow seeds 
Green 

thumbs up 
Pan 2 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

Patches of now still linger in the 
shadiest comers of my landscape, 
but in gardens where the warmth of 
the afternoon sun has softened the 
fro/en earth, emerging bulbs have 
burst into bloom, announcing 
the arrival of a new spring sea- 
son. Drifts of cheerful crocuses 
create a colorful tapestry in 
shades of yellow, white, purple 
and lavender. In a sunny nook 
alongside my back stairway, 
clusters of dwarf bulbous irises 
(Iris reticulata) fill the air with 
their sweet perfume. Set 
against a backdrop of da//.ling. 
yellow daffodils, the heavenly. 
violet-blue blossoms of these 
miniature irises paint a stun- 
ning picture. A new growing 
season is underway. 

Despite my overwhelming 
desire to work in the garden, 
most of my property remains 
cold and soggy. As the majori- 
ty of my soil tends to be clay- 
based and on the heavy side, 
treading on my lawns and gar- 
dens will only compact the 
earth, reducing the availability 
of air to expanding root sys- 
tems which could potentially 
lead to suffocation. Patience must 
prevail until warmth and dry weath- 
er offer more suitable conditions lo 
proceed with my spring cleanup. In 
the meantime. I will be satisfied 
with preparing a prioritized list of 
spring projects as i continue lo sow 
and grow seeds for perennials, annu- 
als and vegetables to fill my gardens 
with flowers and produce this sum- 
mer. 

Prepare a timetable for starling 
your seeds once the essential sup- 
plies and seed packets have been 
acquired. Consult the seed packets, 
catalogs and books for instructions. 
Do not start seeds earlier than rec- 
ommended. Perennials lend to grow 
more slowly and can be started up to 
12 week before the last frost Most 
annuals and vegetables should wail 
until six to eight weeks prior lo 
Memorial Day to be sown. 
Seedlings are best transplanted lo 
their final location before they are 
budded or flowering. Very little is 

gained and much can he losi by vivv - 
ing seeds 100 earlv or rushing lo 
transfer seedlings into the ground. 

The light-weight, soilless growing 
mediums are best moistened thor- 
oughly before sowing the seeds, 
preferably by placing the filled con- 
tainers in a sink or dishpan of warm 
water and allowing the water to be 
drawn up from below. Containers 
should be filled to approximately 
1/2 inch from the lop once the medi- 
um is moist and gently tamped 
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which may require that additional 
medium be added. Allow the medi- 
um to drain for an hour or two 
before sowing as it should he moisl 
bui not water-logged. 

Seedlings are easiest to transplant 
when sown in rows. Use a pencil or 
label lo press a row into the growing 
medium. Sow about twice the num- 
ber of seeds as ihe number of 
seedlings desired. Tap seeds from 
the packet as evenly as possible. 
leaving ample space between or 
transfer seeds to a creased piece of 
paper and gentl) lap them into rows. 
Use Ihe tip of a pencil lo separate 
seeds which are too close together. 
Very fine seeds may have lo be 
broadcast 0\ er the medium and gen- 
tly pressed into the surface or lightly 
misled. Use the same process for 
seeds which require light for germi- 
nation, ("over larger seeds with dry 
medium I lo 2 times ihe thickness of 
the seed Moisten »iih a gentle mist. 

Be sure to label each container with 
ihe dale and iv pe of seed planted. 

Once the seeds have been sown, 
place the container into a clear plas- 
lic bag and tightly secure. This will 
prevent ihe medium from drying 
out The hag should not rest on the 
medium. Use extra labels or 
Popsicle slicks around the perimeter 
of the container to raise the plastic 
off the grow ing surface. Many seed 
starting kits conic with a clear plas- 
tic dome which Ills securely over the 

growing cells. Place the con- 
tainer in good light or under a 
lluoresccnl fixture hut avoid 
placing it in direct sunlight 
unless high temperatures are 
required for germination. 
Check regularly and remove 
the plastic hag as soon as a 
number of ihe seeds sprout 
Gradually move to stronger 
light preferably a south-facing 

| window Turn your container 
regularly if you are growing 
your seedlings in a sunny win- 
dow for sj mmcirical. stronger 
plains Low lighl will produce 
tall, spindly, weak seedlings. 

Keep ihe growing medium 
evenly moist Bottom watering 
is preferred. Start fertilizing 
with one-quarter strength liquid 
fertilizer once the first set of 
true leaves appears (not the 
original two seed leaves) and 
gradually increase to 
half-strength as the plants 
mature. Thin overcrowded 
seedlings by snipping or pinch- 

ing weaker seedlings oil al ihe base 
once ihe seedlings have four true 
leaves. It is usually best to transplant 
seedlings once before transferring 
ihe plants lo the garden. Be sure to 
'harden off lender seedlings for 
several days hy gradually introduc- 
ing them to the outdoors after all 
danger of frosl is past. Place 
seedlings initially into a partly shad- 
ed location and then expose ihem for 
slum periods of sunlight early and 
late in ihe dav before transplanting 
ihem into a sunny location. 

There is a tremendous sense of 
pride and accomplishment when 
you successfully grow planls from 
seed. Discover ihe magic of watch- 
ing a liny seed germinate and grow 
to produce a clump of exquisite 
flowers or a vine covered with deli- 
cious, plump tomatoes al a fraction 
of the COM of buy ing Hats or individ- 
ual plants. 

I x • i  • A Travel Directory 

Destinations »»!**•** Right Direction 

www,townonline*<?oin/travel 

M 
fc<*«»(l>UIV(. I'M 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt Land& 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one heals our Disnev Rales' 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max" stay in small elegant inns* wine 
tastings* gourmet dinners ' scenic Beauty ' 
history ' many custom touches 

?M1 Scfttrtalt 
Apr 27-May ll   S France and N Italy 
June  Toutame and Champagne. France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dcdogne. France 
Oct      Andalusia Spam and Portugal 

PPD 0 price between S3 650-54 499 
includes RI airfare and most meals 

Contact Olde Ipswich Tou'S al TF Tel. 877- 
356-5163 8 Hefrick Or  Ipswich MA 01938 

E-mail jeamttipswicntours com 
www ipsmchtours com 

( 10 ls|   I KW I I  nl || I I 

Vndover. M \ 
1-800-498-7245 

WWW.cruiMtravcloutlet.Coni 

J CRUISE 
PIANNERS" 
Personal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
tvww.be0tvaluecruiees.eom 

I e-mail: Paui'abestvaiuecruisps.com 

Toll Free 1-566-CU Cruis (282-7847) 

Sail Alaska 
In 2001 

It's Vol /(»<> I nil   In 
I i\il I In-   tiii-iil I miii 

\n ships, MI Itineraries, 
Ml Price Ranges. 

Don't Unit... 

Call ri Book Now! 

I CmjiSEOrvE] 
n    01 In CruttUnQ, rVo«oo **•/<*• 

ACTON (978)263-2600 (800)283-0282 
dben nettWcra Isconexoa 

HIM.H \w (781)749-6446 (888)7494446 | 
pdwyer4*cnilscone.coffn 

SALEM (978(744-9393 (877)288-8747 
mlcgrrV* m lteone.com 

,4« «7i] NORWEGIAN 
I    'I - k t   I \ I    | IN I 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6" Annual Boston to Bermuda 
SoccerCruiseAtjg.12-19,2001 
Teams and individuals ot al 

age groups are welcome. 

From $865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800-498-7245 

Martha's Vinyard 
COTTAGI SAM) HOI Sis 

From 1 -10 bedroom 

houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 

as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 

traditional styles. 

Please call for 

availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

JOIN OUR CROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10%-50°/o 

Caribbean 

Bermuda 

Alaska 

Europe 

South America 

METROWEST CRUISES 

1-888-220-8506 
www.metrowestcruises a aol.com 

advertise 

Destinations 

Steve at 

1-800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

I 
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Town resident looks 
heavenly for photos 

By Rick Collins 
BICOl; '. 

Il was a June altermmn. and Lee 
Cisneros was taking a break from 
doing some yard work ai his King 
Slrecl home 

'"I liHiked up |ai the sk>| and 
there was this image.' he recalled 
"I yelled to mv wife to gel m) 
camera, and I Started taking some 
pictures .1 was stunned." 

The phuliis Four of them 
arc of two cloud banks, lined up 
horizontal!) and vertically so thai 
one might think the horizontal 
cloud looks like someone's out- 
stretched arms, and the vertical 
clouds, like a torso and legs 

Exactly what he look pictures of 
that summer day. he is leaving up 
to viewers ol the photos. Hut most 
have come to the same conclusion. 
"Some explain it looks like Christ 
on a cross or something." he said. 
"Others wonder what it is for a 

while, but eventually come to the 

same conclusion.'' 
Cisneros, a photographer by 

hobby, and a consultant in the dis- 
tribution/transportation industry by 
trade, said his celestial images. 
which have been shown mostly to 
family, members, usually, receive 
an "interesting response." 

He said. "My feeling is that 
everyone has to look at it on their 
own Perception is in the eve- ol 
the beholder I guess." 

One nl the people outside of his 
family that has seen the pictures is 
the Rev Gary Ritts of Second 
Congregational church. 

"It was such an astonishing expe- 
rience to hear Lee's story around 
this picture. . It's just so amazing 
that we all have, inside us the 
innate ability to sec miracles and 
messages in the natural world all 
around." Ritts said "It's simply 
that Easter Spirit thai lives beyond 
what our live basic senses tell us. 
into deeper and more profound 
realities " 

HOLY WEEK 

Photos/Lee Cisneros 

Cisneros said although he attends 
church regularly, he doesn't con- 
sider himself an "overt, zealous 
religion nut," and doesn't call his 
photo a religious miracle. 

"Whatever reaction a person has, 
whether it has a religious connota- 
tion, that's OK. or if it has just an 
unusual connotation, that's OK too 
as far as I'm concerned." Cisneros 
said. "I wouldn't call it a mystery, 
hut it is very, very unusual." 

Deer Hill School librarian 
Marjorie Murphy has also seen the 
photo and calls its "impressive." 

"When I first saw it. and I would- 
n't say it to [my students] but I saw 
a picture of crucifix." she said. "I 
was quite impressed...very 
impressed." 

Murphy said she plans on using 

the photo in a cloud formation ses- 
sion when Deer Hill students 
return from next week's spring 
break. "They did a study of the 
weather in fifth grade and about 
cloud formations, so I want to get 
their impressions." she said. "The 
children will be very impressed 
that an adult did something like 
this, and appreciated nature and the 
formations of clouds," 

Cisneros. a Cohasset resident 
since 1984. has a number of 
Cohasset landscape photos spread 
around Town Hall and town 
schools, and said he has come lim- 
ited copies of the cloud formation 
available for people interested. His 
telephone number is 781-383- 
1604. 

St Stephen's 
Church events 

A 24 hour Prayer Watch begins on 
Maundy Thursday. April 12, at 3 
p.m. at St. Stephen's Church. 
Worshipers sign up for an hour 
throughout the day to be in church 
to read. pray, just to be quiet, or 
meditate. This time at prayer recalls 
Jesus' words at Gethsemane. "So. 
could you not watch with me one 
hour?" and the w ords of Psalm 130: 
"my soul waits for the Lord more 
than those who watch for the morn- 
ing, more than those who watch for 
the morning." At 7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday the Holy 
Eucharist will be celebrated com- 
memorating the Last Supper. 
Following the Eucharist worshipers 
will gather for a simple meal of 
foods typical of Jesus' place and 
time - breads, cheese, olives, nuts, 
fruits, and milk and honey. This 
shared meal accents the importance 
of community and fellowship for 
the church's life together in Christ. 

Good Friday worship begins at 
nixm on April 13. with an hour of 
quiet. The Service of the Word and 
Solemn Collects begins at I p.m. A 
special service for children takes 
place at 2:30 p.m. and ends the tra- 
ditional three hours of worship 
while Jesus was on the cross. 

Children will gather the next day 
on Saturday. April 14 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the church courtyard for an Easter 
egg hunt, a playful way to enter into 
the joy of Christ's resurrection. The 
Great Vigil of Easter candlelight 
worship will begin Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. The worship is dramatic begin- 
ning with the church in darkness. 
Candles are lit and at the moment 
when the resurrection is proclaimed 
the church is abla/e with light signi- 
fying that the resurrected Jesus is 
the light that leads the world out of 
darkness. 

Easter morning. Sunday, April 15, 
the story is told of the women com- 
ing to the tomb where Jesus' body 
had been placed and finding it 
empty. The worship begins with the 
words "Christ is risen." Sen ices are 
at 8 and 10 a.m. Music for 8 a.m. 
worship will be organ and brass 
with a vocal quartet. At 10 a.m. 
there will he full choir with organ 
and brass Both services will he a 
celebration of Holy Eucharist with 
sermon. 

Holy week at 
Greek Church 

Holy Thursday, April 12,7 p.m. 
Divine Liturgy. Washing of the Feel 
of the Disciples by Our Lord. The 
Last Supper Wherein We Received 
the Sacrament of Holy Communion. 
Prayer to His Father in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. Our Lord's Betrayal 
by Judas. 

Holy Friday, April 13, 9 am. 
Service of the Royal Hours 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.. Children's Retre.it 2 p.m.. 
The Taking Down From the Cross. 
Passions of Our Lord. Outdoor 
Procession of Christ's Epitaphios 
(Holy Shroud) in flower Decorated 
Tomb confirming for the faithful 
that Christ has defeated the power of 
death and gives life to all that love 
and believe in Him. 

Holy Saturday, April 14, 8:30 
a.m. Divine Liturgy Preparation 
Service 11 p.m.. midnight - 
Proclamation of the Resurrection of 
our Lord. 12:30 to 1:30 a.m. Paschal 
Divine Liturgy Distribution of 
wrapped red eggs at end. 

Easter Sunday - (. rent and Holy 
Pascha. 11 a.m. Agape Service. The 
Gospel of St. John 20:19 - 25. Read 
in many different languages. 
Signifying Proclamation of Good 
News to all the World. Easter Egg 
Hunt on Lawn. 

Following Holy Week and 
Pascha/Easter. year round. Sunday 
Divine Liturgy at 10a.m. until 11:30 
p.m. Fellowship coffee hour fol- 
lows. Children's Church School 
immediately following communion. 
11:15 am. until 12:15 p.m. 

St. Anthony's 
holy week 

The Holy Week schedule for St. 
Anthony Parish is as follows: 

Holy Thursday: Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. 3 to 4 p.m.; Mass of 
the Lord's Supper. 7:30 p.m.; 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. 
8:30 p.m. to midnight. 

Good Friday: Morning prayer ser- 
vice. 7 a.m.: Respect Life Rosary. 9 
a.m.; Stations of the Cross for chil- 
dren, noon; Stations of the Cross for 
all parishioners. 3 p.m.: Celebration 
of the Lord's Passion. 7:30 p.m. 

Holy Saturday: Morning prayer 
service. 8 a.m.: Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. 4 to 5 p.m.; Easter 
vigil. 8 p.m. 

Easter Sundav: Masses at 8 a.m.. 
9:30 a.m.. 11:30 a.m. 
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THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WEIL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFEQ CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALfTY I BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS ■ GROUPS 

ALASKA ZOO I - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland Amerio Princess Celebrity Radlsson 

Royal C*ribbe*n-Norwegl*n-C*rnlv*l 

CRUISEOISE 
tl In Cruising. Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAI RATES 

HINCHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Biro* Certified Contractor 

I  l\ Hoofing 
2 Wood S V.nyl SHJMQ 
3 nVp/attftrfvir Windowi 
4 Room Addition* 
5 Gutters 
6 Atiit and Sidcwoll Inwlahon lit and bide wall ln\ulahon •* -   - " — 

O O 
781-3830223     &» im COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

"My daughters 
have peace of 
mind knowing 
that Allerton 

House at 
Hingham offers 
the dignity and 

respect I 
deserve." 

Mlrrton Horn* at Hitrior Part rtsidnl 
t.tfhn ( kiftK trift datgttrrf Smaw Mood*. 

RanWir* CoHr, and Jud\ Ant'" 

Irt all about peace of mind .it Allerton House Assisted Living 
Community in Hingham. Mere you'll disco\cr a new kind of independence, 
built .1 found a real home, new friendships and a caring staff 

It's a place where people uho value their independence, depend on us. 
It's a choice you can feel good about. 

Call us todav for a tour, or visit us stxin at 
www uckhhrg.com/allertonhouse 

AlleitDn House 
atHngh&m 
\$ CppdiCO  UiMtl 

i.m Downei W . "ii V\ neat the old i^iluc MaiH-iti 

781-749-3322 
'Hrned and manaprd h \\tl<h Htattktart $ Rriirrmenr Group. 

<i trusted mime in senior services for otrr 5i' tears. 

fit t k 

^^ Problem Animal Control 
Our Pioneer Wildlife Cnnlnil Senice will remove nuisance 
squirrels, raccoons, beavers, skunks, wiiodchiicks, birds, 
opossums, bats, etc 

Call today, 781/337-1552 or email us through our web site 
www.wal thamservices.com. 

_ V,'       TBRMITBS • CARPBNTBR ANTS • BI I S 

WaltHl am 
Ptut ami Termite- i'.tmlrol tinrr IhVl 



She's off to 
see the wizard 

► SEE INSIDE 
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GARDEN 
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Fallen lightkeepers remembered 

Win Ph ITOS ' ■ w,   IIWiWH 

Above left. Miltat Ledge Lighthouse rises out qfthe water as the sun sets Monday.  The Scituate Historical Society hosted a cruise to the lighthouse to mark the I Mr' anniver- 

sary of the Minot Gale of April 16. 1X51. Assistant lightkeepers. Joseph Wilson and Joseph Antoine ofCohasset. perished in the storm that also claimed the first Minot light. 

Some qf their descendents. including Cohassel's Herb Jason Hop photo), were aboard for the three-hour voyage this week to pay tribute to the men with a wreath-laying ceremo- 

ny. Above, the Boston skyline provides the perfect backdmp for Minot light on the spring evening. 

Housing 
density 
subject 
of talk 
ZBA to review 
comprehensive 
permit process 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LUNS8CNC COM 

It's a term that can strike tear into 
the hearts of town officials and 
preservationists. 

Mention the term "comprehen- 
sive permit'' around a town and 
watch as people recoil in terror. 

The off-shoot of the 1969 "Ami- 
Snoh Zoning Act'' could be coming 
to an undeveloped pared near you. 

With a comprehensive permit, 
and a promise to make 25 percent 
of the units "affordable.'' a devel- 
oper is able to sidestep the normal 
permitting process, 

"I think it's 
inevitable we're 
going to get one 
or two or three 
filed in the next 

12 to 18 months." 
—Wood) Chittick. 

ZBA chairman 

"It streamlines the process," said 
Cohasset Zoning Board of Appeals 
Chairman Woody Chittick. "It's a 
way to encourage developers to put 
up mixed income housing in a 
town without much, and bypass 
some, but not all. of the local regu- 
lations and boards." 

A strong housing market that 
allows developers to still make a 
sizeable profit off comprefaensiw 
permits, though only able to sell 7? 

PERMITS. PAGE 8 

Strengthening seatbelt 
law before legislature 
Local police back 
tougher bill 

By Seth Jacobson and 
Mary Ford 

MFORDOCNC.COM 

Some local legislators believe 
primary enforcement of the 
seatbelt law in Massachusetts 

could lead to some bumpy roads if it 
were to become law because certain 
civil liberties are at stake. 

But local police departments say 
the trade-off between civil liberties 
and protection of the public is worth 
it. 

"I'm for any law out 
there that assists 
police officers in 

saving lives." 
—Police Chief Brian Noonan 

"Something has to be done." says 
Cohasset Police Chief Brian 
Noonan. who estimates less than 50 
percent of those stopped for traffic 
violations or involved in accidents 
are buckled up. "I'm for any law out 
there that assists police officers in 
saving lives." 

Seatbells  have  been   required 

under state law since 1994. Not 
buckling up is subject to secondary 
enforcement, meaning the officer 
can cite a motorist for not using a 
seatbelt only if he or she is stopped 
for something else. The line for not 
using a seatbelt is $25. Under exist- 
ing state law. a police officer can 
only use primary enforcement to 
stop a vehicle for a seatbelt infrac- 
tion if a child, age 12 or under, is not 
wearing a seatbelt 

Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. who has mixed feelings 
about the proposal, said beefing up 
the seatbelt law was briefly debated 
on the Senate floor last week. 

SEATBELTS. PAGE 9 

Recount set for Saturday 

In the nuts and bolts business 
Historical society faces 
major building upkeep 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD«CNC.C0M 

Anyone who knows Martha 
Gjesteby knows she's quick to 
speak her mind. 

During her many years of sen ice 

as a selectman, school committee 
and planning board member, and 
representative on regional boards - 
Gjesteby hasn't been shy about 
expressing what she thinks is best 
for the town. 

Therefore, the 300 members of the 
Cohasset Historical Society are no 
doubt pleased to have Gjesteby, 72. 
on their side  So much so that the 

private group elected her president 
in November. 

"It's a wonderful resource." says 
the Old Pasture Road resident about 
the organization founded in 1928, 
"It's important to preserve the pas> 
for the future.'' 

The society  owns three historic 
buildings in town that also serve a> 

GJESTEBY. PAG&Jf 

By Rick Collins 
RICOlLINS*CNC COM 

df**\ Saturday, town elec- 
I In tion officials will 
V_X A A recount by hand the 
1.816 votes cast in the annual April 
7 Town Election to determine if 
school committee candidate 
Adrienne MacCarthy missed a spot 
on the board by three votes. 

In a three-way race for two seats, 
incumbent school committee mem- 
ber Pat Martin edged out 
MacCarthy by 960-957 votes. 
Fellow       incumbent       Mark 

DeGiacomo won the other seat with 
1.077 votes. 

The recount, which will begin at 
10 a.m. in the Town Hall auditori- 
um, will be conducted by town poll 
workers. The town Board of 
Registrars will decide any ques- 
tioned ballots. 

The public is welcome to attend. 
but will be restricted from the 
recount table. 

Each candidate can have one rep- 
resentative per election worker at 
the recount. 

The last recount was in a 1984 

selectman's race between Mary 
Jane McArthur and Doris Golden. 
McArthur eventually won after a 
run-off election was called by a 
judge. 

The Ooard of registrars is made up 
by two Democrats and two 
Republicans. Democrats are Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas and Carol St. 
Pierre. The Republicans are Judith 
Volungis and Edythe Ford. St. 
PietTe was appointed by selectmen 
to replace Margaret Charles who is 
on vacation this week. 

s'V PMCTO/AUN CHAPMAN 

Martha Gjesteby, president ol the Cohasset Historical Society, holds a copy of the "Narrative Wetory of Cnhaaif 
Inside the Lothrep Houee, which along with other aoclety bulkangi la In need of repair*. 
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Flushing of water mains 
continues week of April 23 

The Walet Department will Hush 
ing of all water mains throughout 

Cohasset will continue IhriKjgh the 
week ol April 23. 

"This Hushing program, while a 
may cause gome short-term discol- 

oration ol water, will improve waier 
quality. taste and odor, l<ir all ol our 
customers." said 

Water Commission 
Chairman John 

McNabb "The 
Hushing should 
lake only IWO-IO- 

three weeks to conv 
plete" 

In the week start 
ing April 23, the lol 

lowing areas will he 
Hushed in this 

appnuimale order 

11) Route 3A, King 

Street Sciluale, 
Brewsler Road ^^^^^™ 
area 

"Mushing  ol  an area  will  begin 

ah HII 9 p in. each night Befi ire Hush- 
ing of :ui area takes place." said 

MeNahh. "the residents ol IheafTect- 

ed area will he notified by i leafiel 
which will be dropped at then door. 
Also, a sign will he posted at the area 

to provide additional notification. 
Please call the Water Department at 

3834057 il you have any questions." 
"Flushing of water mains on a reg 

Residents will be 
advised that the 

flushing may cause 
temporary discol- 

oration of the water, 
and to avoid doing 
washes during the 

flushing. 

ular hasis is necessary to remove 
accumulated sediment Irom the 
water pipes." he said "However, the 
town has not been Hushed lor many 

years because of the accumulated 

sediment in the Bear Hill tank, which 
would have been drawn into the sys- 
tem during Hushing With the new 

Sciluale Hill Water 

Tank, that problem 
has been avoided 
and we can now 

begin a much need- 
ed town-wide 
Hushing pmgram." 

Residents will he 

advised that the 

Hushing may cause 
temporary discol- 

oration of the water, 
and to avoid doing 
washes during the 

^^^^^^ Hushing. The dis- 
colored water, how- 

ever, is sale lo drink 
and will not last long. II water 

becomes discolored, il can be 
cleared by running an outside faucel 
until the water runs clear — this will 

not lake long and will not use itxi 
much water 

If a wash becomes discolored 

because of discolored water, resi- 
dents are advised lo pick up a bottle 

of "Iron Out" for free from the Water 
I X'partmcnt. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

a 
Voted 

'Best Bagels South of Boston" 
For the last 3 years 

Gourmet coffee 
Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 

Deli and Salad Platters 
And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "()ld Center* al the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rl. iA north of Slop & Shop 

nexi to (iood Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Introducing the American Classic Annuity' Five 

The American Classic Annuity Pive-a 
single premium fixed annuity from 
AIG Life offers: 

• $ year pMaatM pcrM a aa 

attractive yteM 

• Tax-deferred trowr* of arkKlpal 

ft Interest 

• Wadpal fvaraatet' 

• Guarantee* IMHH' 

._!     BE ■MM 
g;,»cuj.ys-,:;^--- 

afaajgfty ag 

5-Year 
Guarantee Period 

6.20% 
lAnnual Yield 

YiHd enVttiw as ol J'lt/01 

>iHd a utatf to changf jt any ft"» 
pnor to purchase Herffl n com- 
pounded and uedNed o\iit> to 
Ktew If* jniiujl Y*W Minimum 
pjd'dnlfr idtf ol I- jltef the dWl 

The American Classic 

Annuity Five is issued and 

guaranteed* by AIG Life 

Insurance Company. AIG 

Life maintains the best 

possible ratings from the 

insurance rating services: 

Standard & Poor's", AAA 

(Extremely Strong) insurer 

financial strength; A.M. 

Best. A++ (Superior) 

operating performance and 

financial strength; Moody's", Aaa 

(Exceptional) financial strength. 

AIG Life has a reputation tor 

stability and integrity that has been 

established over the decades. 

Arnerican(Tassic 
A * x v ij * f- 

^UBS|r\ineWebber. 
For more information about this annuity 

call M0-225-UIS, ext 1307 or 617-439-8307. 

Charles CM, Senior Vice President-Investments 

265 Franklin Street. Boston MA 02110 

chatles.cox(§ubs.painevvebber com 

Mc-nu»on*l Coup n The Amenjn CLisw Anraar, fiv* j ungtr pirmium 3r*ermj amuCy Bunderwrtteci 
by KC lit luuuncr Company Wilmington Df «i»vu«ies air bn| term financial nWtl designed lot retu- 
rner* purposes Mromum guarantee Mr ol M *»e* the Hth yrat Early mVidrawaB nuv be wbiect to 

•»I ruaiaum »e based upon the il»ms paying abJjty ol UC He "Ratmg «* »ie support ol Amenean 
' premmm **n    ' 'am 

*»*h may be 
sunendei ihjrges VVOidriMfc m etcesi ol KK» pet certfca* y» ol hr accumuUM nalue «i reur a 
dectmng surrender charge n years one lhrou(h live ol r*. (* *• ao, is and 0* Ihereater »VHJH>imli 
are when to ordmary income In. and rl Utffi pnor to age S9 U. a Id* IrO penally may apply V¥e suggest 
you consul your own attorney or tat advisor lor information relating to your particular situation For more 
detads see your kensed representative or Croup Anrtuty Cetbhcale dorm tl6CSDA799 series) AIC Lite does 
not solicri business m New 'or*. Thn product may not be available n al stales Fixed annuities are not guaran- 
ty Of insured by the FIX 

Insurance and annuty products are made avadaNe by msurarxe-fcetised subsidianes ol UBS PameWebbet 
through ttwd party insurance companies unamlated tyttn UBS Pa»sfVVe6ber USB PameWebDft is a service 
mail ol UBS AC c MOl UBS PawWeobet m M Rtgetts Deserved Member SIPt ac«: «•« • ^.. «: 

SWF PHOIO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

TO THE LIGHTHOUSE 
Descendants of the t\m lightkeepers. who lost their lives al the old Minol light 150 years ago. toss a wreath into the sea during a cruise on 

Monday sponsored by the Scituate Historical Society. Left, is A. J. Antoine and al right, is John Small, both of Cohasset. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

Astronomy Day a range of activities for children and 

adults centered around the theme of 
The South Shore Astronomical    astronomy on Friday evening. April 

Society in cooperation with The    27. (rain date April 28) at dusk. 

Trustees of the Reservation will host    Telescopes will be available for 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

April High -Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 19 9:14       9.1 2:58 9:46 9.0 3:29 
Fri. 20 10:02       9.4 3:47 10:27 9.5 4:11 
Sat. 21 10:45       9.6 4:31 11:05 9.9 4:51 
Sun. 22 11:26       9.8 5:13 11:42 10.2 5:30 
Mon. 23        5:54 12:06 9.9 6:08 
Tues. 24 12:19      10.6 6:34 12:45 10.0 6:47 
Wed. 25 12:56      10.8 7:16 1:27 10.0 7:28 
Thurs. 26 1:36      10.9 7:59 2:10 9.9 8:12 

Tides at all pom Irom Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

viewing, activities tor children, a 

slide presentation, and more, 
The South Shore Astronomical 

Society has been in existence since 
1958. comprises members who 

donate their time, energy, and equip- 

ment to foster, awareness of the 
ancient science of astronomy. 

Please try to attend this family ori- 
ented free event. For further infor- 

mation, call Louis A. Gentile (7811 
545-7(107 or http://ssastros.org 

Volunteers farmers! 
Volunteer work day at Weir 

River Farm in Hingham is 
Saturday. April 28. al 9:30 a.m. 

This event is a great way for the 

whole family to gel involved with 
the Trustees of Reservations. 

Whether it be gardening, animal 

Coming 
the week 

May 20th! 

Make the most of this summer with the help of the Summer Guide! 

From ice cream to museums, golfing to beaches, this comprehensive 

guide will help you find the 'hottest' places to go and things to do 

with family and friends. Look for it in this community newspaper! 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMMNY 

To include your hot spot in the Summer Guide, call your 

advertising representative today Deadline  Friday, May 11 

(781)837-4504 

grooming, painting or woodland 
maintenance, there will he a job 
for everyone. Work will be fol- 

lowed by a picnic lunch alop 

scenic Turkey Hill. You bring 
lunch; drinks and desserts will be 

provided. Please sign up by calling- 
Marge Bal/otti al (781) 821-2977.' 

Access to Ihe Weir River Farm is 
off Turkey Hill Lane. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 

Ford can be reached by e-mail al 
mfordCn'cne.com or by telephone 

at 741-2933. Reporter Rick 
Collins can he reached al 

ricoUins9cnc.com or by tele- 
phone al 741-2935. The Cihassel 

Mariner's fax number is 741- 
29.11. 

GOOD SPORT) (MA 
, Cohasset 

&   SOCCER • CLEATS, PADS, SHORTS 

Around Town 
Editorial.... 
Letters  

INDEX 
4     Sports 11 
6     Obituaries 14 
6     Police Log 14, 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at HuwMiipuirv 
73 South Sinn. Hingham. U l 02043 LjSStft"* 

Main telephone number: 17x I, W-8139 

The CctaM Manner ISPS 455-390 is published weekly I hutMi.u h\ 
t'ommunit) Newspaper (n South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing ofTicc. 

POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. l(.S 
Enterprise Dr.. Mnbfiekt MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S35 in loun for one year Call circulation department. (H00) 9(24023 to 
subscribe or report delis cry problems 

■ NEWSROOM 

Call:(78l)383-8I39 
Fax: (78H74I-293I 

News Editor: 1781) 741-2933 
Reporter: i'81) 741-2935 
Sports: i"M 1837-4577 
Living Editor: 
1781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To requesi photo co\erage, call 
(781)741-2930 

For reprints of photos, call 1781) 
sr-45s:andaskforthe 
photographer who tool the picture. 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 178118374519 
Ad'cniswt deadline: Monday. 5 p.m. 
Fax:(781)837-1541 
Billing inquiries (781) 453-6406. 
Our retail advertising depanmem is 
open from v a m lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: 18001624-7355 
Fax:(781)837-4541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355. 
Legal Fax: (781)653-6650 

Billing inquiries: (800)698-1829 
Mailing address: Box 71, Cohasset, 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
depanmem is open from 9 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Mondav through Fndav 
'POjJTICAl ADVERTISING " 
Claudia Oliver 1781)837-4519 

Colin D. Shcehan (781)8374515 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News, 3 Brook St 
Lasl pickup for news Hems, 
Friday al 8 am 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassei@cnc.eom 
cohasset.spons@cnc.com 
cohasset .events ttcne.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no resoonsibilii) I'm ihe omission «f 
in advcnnemein or fot typographical emxs m an advertisement, hut mil rcrmni thai 
partofan adxcniscmcm in which Ihe error occurs if it affects the \alueol ihe adver- 
tisement 
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Beechwood Street culvert crumbling 
By Rick Collins 

RICOLLINS«CNC COM 

Town officials are scurrying 
10 replace a Beechwood 
Street culvert that partially 

collapsed last week, years after it 
was originally damaged during a 
water main project. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said the culvert, which near the 
Beechwood Cemetery, was origi- 
nally damaged in 19%. and had 
been deteriorating since. 
However, (hanks to one of the 
wettest springs in recent memory, 
the deterioration accelerated to the 
point where a portion of the road 
has collapsed. 

The sinkhole, located on the side 
of the road, directly over a running 
body water, currently has a steel 
plate and orange traffic barrel over 
it to divert traffic. 

The culvert had been on the 
town's list of things to fix. but the 
recent crumbling has moved it 
quickly up to the top. 

"ITs got to be 
ripped out and a 

new one placed in." 
— Department of Public- 

Works Superintendent 
Harold Litchfield 

"It's got to be ripped out and a 
new one placed in." said 
Department of Public Works 
Superintendent Harold Litchfield. 
He said the new pre-cast culvert 
has been ordered and should arrive 
in the next couple of weeks. 

He said the work will take about 

a week to finish and one lane of 
traffic will be kept open during the 
work. 

Because the culvert is in a wet- 
land, the town has to file with the 
Conservation Commission. 
However, Haddad said 
Conservation Commission agent 
Paul Shea gave them the go-ahead 
to do the work and file for a permit 
after the work is completed. 

Replacing the culvert is expect- 
ed to cost $ 17.600. Haddad said he 
will ask the Advisory Board for 
permission to take the money out 
of the town's reserve fund. 

As for now. Haddad said the cul- 
vert will remain open unless its 
condition worsens. "We've 
checked it out and it's not getting 
worse." he said. "If it gets to the 
point where we have to do some- 
thing, we will." 

i '.'.    ■'.;■ '.iv. 

A car whizzes over the dilapidated culvert on Beechwood Street. The wet spring accelerated deterioration of the 
structure, officials say. 

Officer James McLean, left, and Officer Christy Tarantlno lead Joseph Rosano out of the police station Wednesday 
afternoon to a waiting cruiser that took him to Qulncy District Court where he was arraigned on drug charges. 

Howe Road man arrested on drug charges 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD&CNC COM ' 

Working in conjunction 
with the Norfolk 
County District 

Attorney's Drug Task Force. 
Cohasset police executed a 
search warrant for 48 Howe 
Road yesterda) morning 
(Wednesday) that led to drug 
charges against a Cohasset man. 

Police arrested Joseph "Joel" 

A. Rosano. 54. on charges of 
possession of marijuana and 
possession of marijuana with 
intent to distribute alter finding 
an undetermined quantity of 
marijuana, related drug para 
phernalia, cash and records at 
Rosano's house. 

"It's been a lengthy investiga- 
tion and right now. we're happx 
with the conclusion," Police 
Chief Brian Noonan said. 

Cohasset Del. Greg Lennon 
initiated the investigation, 
Noonan said. 

Rosano was arraigned on the 
charges late Wednesday after- 
noon in Quincy District Court. 
Details were not available as the 
Mariner went to press 

Police believe that Rosano, a 
local businessman, has been a 
supplier of marijuana in the 
Cohasset area lor many years. 

Local reps announce lottery aid money 
State Rep. Garret! J. Bradley 

(D-Hingham) and Sen. Robert L. 
Hedlund (R-Weymouth) 
announced that a $60,000,000 of 
lottery assistance will be sent to 
local communities. The two sup- 
ported this addition to the sup- 
plemental budget. The assistance 
will give $28,414 to Cohasset, 
$98,590    to    Hingham.    and 

$85,159 to Hull. These monies 
will be used to fund various local 
projects in to the communities 

"I felt that these additional rev- 
enues gained by (he lottery 
should be sent back to our com- 
munities. I was pleased to see the 
amendment added to the supple- 
mental budget, and was glad to 
help  push   it   through."  said 

Bradley. 
"These additional funds are 

critical to the operational bud- 
gets of towns in mj district." 
Hedlund said. "I am verj 
pleased to see that this extra 
assistance, especially during the 
budget season that promises to 
be challenging, will be forth- 
coming." 

Bradley optimistic on cemetery bill 
State Rep.Garrett Bradley D- 

Hingham. said this week the 
home-rule petition allowing 
Cohasset to pay off the 
Woodside Cemetery expansion 
money over 10 years has had 
no objectors and could be on 
the floor for debate as early as 
next week. 

The town hopes the state will 
allow it to repay the $700,000 
it borrows to expand the ceme- 
tery over 10 years, rather than 
five years, as is the norm. The 
town  plans  to pay  back  the 

money   from   cemetery   plot 
sales. 

"The legislation was up 
before the House Local Affairs 
Committee April 10. and was 
reported out favorably." said 
Bradley. "Since (the home rule 
petition I doesn't involve any 
state money, it was sent to the 
House Steering and Policy 
Committee, and probabh will 
go out to the House floor next 
week." He added that so far he 
has not heard any opposition to 

the hill. 
Once passed in the House, 

the hill will move on to the 
Senate lor approval. 

The expanded cemetery will 
create an additional 1.800 
spaces lor lown residents. 
Town Meeting gave the project 
the thumbs-up last month. 

If the bill is defeated for 
some reason, the extra money 
needed to pay off the money in 
five years will have to be made 
up by the town. 

— By Rick Collins 

W EMPORIUM NATURALS W| 

BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS MADE AS 

NATURE INTENDED...NATURAL AND SIMPLE! 

Jianamarlr vrp.an-ba.seil snaps, lotions, (nines, tonen, 
special beauty and skim-arc products for tar whole lamily 

fe. 

Gifts of Pottery, Basketry, Candles 9 More. 

/(>,■) l onntry "ay, North Scituate 
www.rlilpuriliniMitliralk.niiu 

781-545-0567 J& 
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TURN UP THE 
iziziz 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up tit 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

iz&k 50 Gallons FREE ^k^k^k 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 
MiHOMETOWN 

=^=PR0PANE 
Oflet Expires November 30.2001 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI mmt\-*     m A m    -t  ^/%  A 781-545-1624 
Mason r   ., 
since 1928 bCltUdte 

THE 
TfESIQNINQ <WOMAI^ 

'■VglMeeriTox- u SID 
acapuontrw 

TERWR DESIGN 

Full Range of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath   New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset jj 383-6411 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputernerd.com   9$ 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

J&N Landscaping Co, 
Lawn   Services 

™JB 781»331»6779 
CStimateS!      New Accounts Welcome! 

• Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals for the Season 
• Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
• vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool in Fall 

Plus—Guaranteed Availability for Repair Service! 

Don't Delay - Call Now 

CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 
30 Years Experience 

781-784-1434 **mm* 

Now in Stock 
THE SCITUATE AFGHAN 

the perfect gift for 
Mother's Day, Graduation, Weddings 

and all your spring celebrations 
available at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)7404)024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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Doyle Calhoun takes home top art honors 
AROUND 
TOWN  

Jl.NMIIIllllH SHRINK 

MARATHON CHEERS 
Hello CofUUSGt. I hope that all ul 

you had a wonderful Easier and thai 
the Easter Hunny was good to all. I 
also hope lhal snmcol you wereahlc 

lo walch or go into lown lo see Ihe 

Boston Marathon. Ii is always amaz- 
ing lo me lo hear ihe slories and he 

ahle lo watch such ama/ing people. 
Irom Ihe man who finishes tirsl lo 
Ihe lasl person across, a big COflgral 

illations to you all from all oi us here 

inCohasset! 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
I have lo slart Ihis column by send- 

ing oul a big happy hinbday to our 

daughter, t'allie' Gallic is tummy 
seven on Monday. April 23, Happy 

Birthday sweetie, we love you! 
Also, a happy birthday goesoul to 

Jaime l.itchlield who lurried 15 on 

April IS' Hope you hail a great day 
Jaime! 

FIRST PLACE 
Derby Academy first-grader 

Doyle Calhoun. son ol David and 

Kelli Calhoun ol Sheldon Road, 
has won ,i Pin) Place award for his 

entrj in Ihe annual, stale-wide Junior 

Duck Stamp Contest. His an work 

was recognized al an awards cere- 
mony and reception in the Greal 
Hall of Ihe Stale-house on April 17. 

This yearly competition is spon- 
sored by the Division of Fisheries 
and Wildlife. Congratulations Doyle 

on ihis ama/ing accomplishment. 

SCHOLARS PROGRAM 
\rthur Rasmussen. III. son of 

Arc-hit Kasiiiussen of Scituale and 

Ann Kasniusscn ol ( ohassel was 
one ol 114 high school seniors who 

competed in Roanoke College's 
recent in annual Scholars Program. 

Arthur attends Cohasset High. The 
program is designed lo recognize 
and suppi >n students of supeni >r aca- 

demic and leadership ability and will 
result in Ihe awarding of scholar- 

ships al Ihe college Selection is 

based on the candidate's completed 
admission and Scholars Program 

applications; academic records, and 

performance in the scholarship com- 
petition, which consists of written 
and oral communicalion as well as 

laculty interviews 

USED EYEGLASSES 
Do any of you reading ihis have- 

any old, used eyeglasses looking for 

a new home' Slrecker live Center 
will have lake them during April and 

May lo benelil ihe Lions Club 

Please drop off any thai you may 
hau- at Iheir location al Shaw's 

Pla/a. If you have any questions, 

call 383-2555. 

APPALACHIAN FESTIVAL 
I hope lhal many of you are plan- 

ning to take par! in the great 

Appalachian Festival thai is coming 
on Saturday. April 28 al ihe Si. 
Anthony's Parish Center. This will 

be a wonderful e\ent siarting al 4 
p.m. with a marketplace featuring 

Storytelling, Appalachian crafts and 
snacks and a slide presentation. A 

family-sly le dinner will be served al 
6:30 and Ihis will end wilh a Blue- 

Crass and doggers performance 

starting al 7:30. The ticket prices are 
as follows: For ihe dinner and per- 
formance, ihe cost is $20 per adult. 

$10 lor ages 13-18 and $5 for ages 
12 and under. For just the perfor- 

mance, ihe cost is SKI for adults and 
leens and under 12 are free. For 

more information on this and the 
ASP project, log onto www.coha.sse- 

lasp.org. 

CONCERT KICK-OFF 
II is definitely not loo early to start 

your plans for Memorial Day 

Weekend and this year, il is easier 
than ever. On Friday. May 25. a 
greal family concert is being held al 

Ihe Sullivan Gym al CHS to start oil 

the weekend. This is definitely a 
show for young and old alike and is 

a surefire way lo kick off the week- 
end. This concert is being performed 
by the ama/ing a capella gmup. 

"Ball in Ihe House" Si\ guvs, six 
voices and no instruments! This 

SPECIAL 
EVENING 

Cohasset residents -:.- 
Jane and Martin gfa^ggaa^^BJJI    gfjr*               jav^gaj 
Corry attend a recent •k            V M 
benefit and auction IgV                 Hf    ^ 
for Franciscan Wr~   "\ jiftS 
Children's Hospital. fm 
The event raised LBBLT                                                      LaarV W ■ 
$175,000 for the HLV                           ^afl                  ~^m ̂  m Burton Family Center am     J      V ̂̂ SS     lBJ 
for Oral and Facial ■ ▼ ■ 
Abnormalities which • 
is a clinic at The ■ 

Franciscan Children's aKu ^H 
Hospital in Brighton.   (■ 
The Center helps 
young patients from 

^^fl   :                        .                                                        ^m 

around the world s 
through surgical and - fl                                                1 -^"■W 
therapy services. 1                       1 nJU 

Derby 
Academy 
first-grader 
Doyle 
Calhoun won 
a first-place 
award for his 
entry In the 
state-wide 
Junior Duck 
Stamp 
Contest. He 
Is pictured   ' 
here with his 
art teacher. 
Cathy 
Gruetzke. 

group has loured wilh u8 IX'grees. N 

Sync and Paula Cole just to name a 
few. This awesome event is being 

sponsored by ihe IX-er Hill fifth 
graders in conjunction with the 

"Golden Anniversary" celebration 

of ihe CHS! Make sure to look for 
ihe fifth-graders to buy your tickets 

early. The cost lo this show is SI0 
and there will be special sealing 

available for senior citizens, ll is 
really going lobe an amazing event! 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
Now. when thai greal nighl is over. 

what would you ihink about a "50 
year class reunion'" wilh teachers, 

alumni, friends and family all held al 
Ihe CHS/Middle School in honor of 
ihe 50th Birthday of the school? 

This is being held on Saturday. May 

26 and is a greal time lo come and 
reminisce al CHS before ihe scfuxil 
is history as we know it. There will 

be memorabilia, entertainment for 

all. yearbooks, lours and refresh- 
ments and is a fantastic way for us 

all to join and cclehrale the sehixil 
and town pride. Anyone who has 

any memorabilia lo donate or knows 
of someone who might like lo speak 

of iheir accomplishments since 
graduation can call Jeanne Quiglev 

at 781 -383-157.1 or Karen Colden 
Oronte al 781-383-6737. On 

Sunday, you can plan a "mini- 
reunion" wilh friends from your 

year, a great excuse for a cook-out or 
clambake and gear up to remember 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS 
presents 

An Evening of Poetry at The James 
Buttonwood Hooks is proud to present an evening of poetry 

at the James Library in Norwell. 

Wednesday. April 25 from 7 - 9 pm. 

John Ilil.lrlii.il>- 
Defining Absence 

(N4lnw»ifV>ctr\i 

Thomas O'Grady 
What Realh Molten 

IMCOMQII—W rmrt.it, l>,«i 

Aidan Rooney-Cespedes 
/>,,i Release 

t, nisi 

Krec. Reservations requested. 

Call 383-2665 for more information. Keif)! 

F 
sense- 

// unable io attend you may call and 
order your signed copies. 

Shme\ Plaxa. Rl. ),1 • W2025 • 19lW-26ti 

fyuutd OpetUny 

yhe Jgronxing ^tudio 
The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

Monday-Friday 8 lo 8 • Saturday 8 to 4 • Sunday 11 to 4 

lbi Washington Street 
Norwell, MA 02061 (781) 659 0595 

ut #i 'Travel Agent again 

V6™1 Clipper "Travel 
...of course 

and observe our wonderful Veterans 

in the greal Memorial Day Parade. I 

am sure thai Ihis will be an unbe- 
lief ahle weekend and hope lo see all 

of you there! 

DIVERSITY DAY 
On Sunday. April 29 al Ihe Si. 

Anthony Parish Hall will he 
"Diversity Day 2001" being spon- 
sored by many local organi/alions 

here in lown. This greal program is 

lo share and encourage people lo 
support the them of "Cohasset 

is....No Place For Hale!" This fami- 
ly event is being held from 2-4 p.m. 

and will have music, artwork and 
poetry by the children in our town to 

share some of their thoughts on 

diversity, A keynote speaker. Carole 
Copclund Thomas, will speak on a 
theme of increasing awareness of 

and respect lor diversity in our low n 
and a renowned storyteller, Derek 

Burrows, will delight children of all 

ages. Whal a greal lesson for all of 
us lo be leaching and learning no 

mailer what age we are. please try lo 

attend! 

ART SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Soulh Shore Art Center 

announces the 2001 art scholarship 

contest High School seniors attend- 

ing public, private or parochial 
schools are eligible lo apply. The 
awards will be given lo those siu- 

rjents who have been accepted by a 
school of fine arts or an accredited 

institution of higher learning which 
includes a fine arts curriculum. The 

Art Center's goal in awarding these 
scholarships is lo encourage Soulh 

Shore students to further Iheir an 
education. Four scholarships will be 

presented: Two Fred E. Bergfors 
Scholarships. The South Shore Art 

Center Tom Lucas Award and ihe 
Maclvor Reddie Award. Awards 

range from $l.000-$2.000 and win- 
ning artwork and awards will be pre- 

sented at the 46th annual Festival on 
the Common. June 15. Portfolios 

and applications must be submitted 
on April 21. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.: April 

22. 124p.m. or April 23, 9 a.m.-9 
p.m.. Under no cireumslances will 

portfolios he accepted after 9:00 
p.m. on April 23. A panel of 
artisls/educators will review the 

portfolios and applicanls will be 

notified promptly by mail. Award 
money will he paid directly to ihe 
winners schools al ihe beginning of 

ihe first semester lo be applied 

toward tuition costs. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-383-2787 or visit 

w w w ss.ic-.org 

77KM is all for this week. Please 
send in all of your news to me in one 

of the following ways: PHONE: 

781-923-1057 EMAIL 
jenpiepQ yahoo.com FAX: 
7810923-1035(1*4 me know first) 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway Have it 
greal week. 

I CHOICE 
 mm i" 

tyrth Scituate Village • 545-2380 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining ai Aflantica has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday niahts. From s pm 10 it pm., 
we feature live music to |uz up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations t 
arc suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohasset Hatter 

781-363-0900 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We'll help vou create caswohvc-in rooms 

that reflect your lifestyle — and we'll make the 

proccw eflbftkss ror ww' We oiler tht timtuvimj 

convenience of m-horrfe shoppmp. combined 

with hudget-tnendU advice ind idea*  Theres 

no easierW)M tCUStOfl ItmentS, 

will and floor coverings bedding, tine turmture 

««inei 

C (l///t>(/fw//'l //1 //: 

wnjeF*" *s* 

Christine Gritzan 

(7811 383-1611 

jgj "■—■rut* 

L 'DecemtinqlX 
jlSTE 

Den* 
TERIORS 

WE COME TO YOU' 

Visit the World's Most Exciting Welsite lor the Ntme! 
wwwjdecoratingden.com 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR IARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 

• Granite 

• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 

• Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 

for Architects, 

Builders, Home 
Owners and 

Interior Designers _ 

Custom fabrication and installation for countertopb 

kitchens, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture      S 

TERRA N ($ v/J 
MA SHOWROOM 

171 CLAV POND Rn. 
f— KM MA 02532 
1508)759-T536 

FAX 
(508) 759-2533 

AND     GRANITE. «s mini 

P.O  BOX 3123   •   BOURNE. MA 02532$ 

(800)570-1526 
VHIT Out Wimri WWW.II««ANOV»MA«HI,-C»<* 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Wine tasting 
fund-raiser 

"A Taste of Spring: A Wine Tasting 
Brunch." the I lth annual fund-rais- 
ing event for the Alzheimer's 
Disease Support Group of the South 
Shore Inc.. will take place at 
Saporito's Florence Cluh Cafe" in 
Hull Sunday. April 29, at I p.m. The 
event includes a five-course 
gourmet menu. Each course is 
accompanied hy a wine selected by 
Mark Lewis of M.S. Walker 
Company who will explain the fine 
art of blending foods and wines. A 
jazz trio will provide accompani- 
ment to the food and wines. 

Lucky winners will be chosen for 
baskets of gourmet foods and wines 
gathered for the occasion. All pro- 
ceeds from this event underwrite 
Alzheimer Support Group activities, 
the monthly newsletter, outreach 

" brochure, postage, family informa- 
tion packets and the help-line phone. 

Reservations must be made in 
advance by calling JoAnn Mitchell 
at (781) 749-5417 (evenings). 
Tables may be arranged for four, 
five or eight at $65 per person. 

Unicorn singers 
The Hingham-based Unicorn 

Singers, under the direction of 
Margo Euler, will perform John 
Rutter's Requiem at their upcoming 
spring concerts on Saturday April 28 
al 8 p.m. at Hingham's House of 
Prayer Lutheran Church, and on 
Sunday April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset vil- 
lage. 

Rutter's Requiem is an elegant 
small scale composition well suited 
to the 22 voice chamber chorus, 
which will be joined in the perfor- 
mance by Sally Tucker on flute; 
Turner Blcdsoe. oboe; Jane Hallet. 
cello; Lenae Badger, organ; Marcia 
Babcock on keyboard: and percus- 
sionist Tim Maynard. The soprano 
solo will be sung by Dawn 
MaeGarvey. 

The concert will also feature an 
exploration of well-known sacred 
lexis such as the Ave Maria and Ave 
Maris Stella in various motel set- 

tings alternating with well-loved 
hymns and anthems in which the 
audience is invited to participate. 

To that end. all singers who plan to 
attend the concert are invited to 
arrive 20 minutes prior to the perfor- 
mance for a brief rehearsal. Music- 
will be provided. 

Tickets for the concert are $10 and 
are available at Noble's in Hingham 
Square, from chorus members, by 
phone (781.749.6561). and at the 
door. 

Violinist featured 
The Boston Conservatory satellite 

school in Cohasset welcomes Sargis 
Karapetyan to its teaching facility in 
Cohasset al St. Stephen's Church. 
Mr. Karapetyan is now accepting 
string students for spring and sum- 
mer. Private lessons and ensemble 
work are being offered. Karapetyan 
is a native of Armenia and holds a 
masters degree and artist diploma 
from the Komitas State 
Conservatory in Yerevan. 

Karapetyan is the director of peda- 
gogy courses and a lecturer of the 
Siring Instrument Department of 
The Boston Conservatory. He is also 
artislic director of the Ancient Music 
Ensemble and the concertmaster of 
the Children's Opera Theater. He is 
also a lecturer at Clark University in 
Worcester and teaches in The 
Boston Conservatory Special 
Program sites in Marshfield and 
Lynnfield. 

For information and registration, 
contact director Dr. Fredrick 
Guzasky (781) 397-0963. or 
Marietta Azumanyan at The Boston 
Conservatory (671) 536-6340 x 
9119. 

Hull comedy 
Hull Performing Arts. Inc. presents 

Paul Rudnick's comedy "1 Hale 
Hamlel." April 27 and 28 al 8 p.m.. 
April 29 al 2 p.m. and May 4 and 5 
at 8 p.m. at the Anne Scully Senior 
Center. 197A Samoset Ave. Tickets 
are $12 at the door. $10 in ad\ancc. 
and $9 for seniors and students. Call 
(781) 925-2406 for directions and 
other information. 

PHOTO 'PHED ROBERTSON 

Stephanie Mlddleton, center, gets a kick out of John Margotta. left, and 
Eleanor Bleakle, far right, as they peek through cowboy forms at the bam 
at the Red Uon. 

Bam opening with country-western beat 
The Adirondack-style bam. 

"Lion's Hall." in the village of 
Cohasset. will open its doors. April 
28 for a party dedicated to great 
dining, non-stop dancing and the 
visual arts on the South Shore. A 
country western rock and roll din- 
ner dance will inaugurate the new 
addition to the historic Red Lion 
Inn on Main Street in Cohasset. 
The festivities will benefit the 
visual arts program at the South 
Shore Art Center. 

Red Lion Inn owner Gerd 
Ordelheide promises the evening 
will be memorable, the food extra- 
ordinary and the band a sure-fire 
guarantee for a good time. To 
enhance the country western 
theme. Ordelheide is donating a 
weekend at the Red Lion Inn as the 

prize for the most creative country 
western attire. 

The Fat City Band, a "bluesy, 
roots-nxkin sextet from Boston" 
has played all o\ er the country arid 
is known as a group that is as fun 
to watch as they arc to dance to. 
The Fal City Band has shared the 
stage with music greats including 
Ray Charles. B. B. King. Clarence 
Clemens and James Brown and 
recorded with notables such as 
guitarist Elliot Randall from Steel) 
Dan. 

The festivities will begin at 7 
p.m.. April 28. "Lion's Hall" al the 
Red Lion. Main Street. Cohasset 
To reserve tickets call (7811 383- 
ARTS (2787) or visit 
www.ssac.org 

Dog obedience 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department is now accepting regis- 
trations for dog obedience classes, 
under the direction of Happy-Dog 
Training School. 

Good Manners for Beginners 
classes will start Monday. May 7. al 
6 p.m.: Obedience with Distractions 
classes. Monday. June 25. at 7 p.m.; 
and   another   session   of   Good 

Manners for Beginners classes. 
Monday. June 25. at 6 p.m. All class- 
es are held on Ihe Cohassel Town 
Common. Classes are five weeks in 
duration and the cost is $90 for the 
once-a-week. one-hour class. 

Dog owners are required to have 
their dogs up to date with 
shots/immunizations. 

To register, call the Recreation 
Department office at (7811 383- 
4109. 

.. . 

Invest in your future by attending the Boston Herald's 
Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take 
advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet face to face 

with hiring representatives from many of the area's most 
prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in 

areas including sales, business, medical, technology and 
more!  Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending. 

Join us: 
At: 

•: > 

r 
From: 

Tuesday, April 24 
Radisson Boston 
200 Stuart Street 
Boston, MA 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

BUILD 
YOUR 
FUTURE 

Don't miss your chance to 
explore the many career 

opportunities available in 
today's active job market, in 

one day and all in one place! 

The Workplace Drversrty Job Far is conducted in accordance with federal laws advocating employment ol all 
ndfwjuals The Workplace Diversity Job fair 0 handicapped accociMhle. It special arrangements are required, 
cal (617) 619-5266 no later than 2 days poor to the event 

■liL 

work 
shouldn't 

be 

four 

letter 

Mrtzvah Day 
Congregation Shaaray Shalom. 

1112 Main St.. Hingham. invites the 
public to celebrate its fifth annual 
Social Action Day. Sunday. May 6. 
beginning with bagels, pastry and 
drinks at 8:30 a.m. and concluding 
with a community-wide barbecue 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 p.m. 

The event is more familiarly 
known as Mil/vah Day. Helping 
others is among the most fundamen- 
tal of all Jewish virtues. By being 
involved in the varied activities 
available that day, everyone gels an 
Opportunity lO express Judaism's 
most profound belief that actions are 
greater than words. 

You can also sign up for Ihe Walk 
for Hunger. Walkers will meet in the 
temple parking lot, travel to Boston 
by bus. walk for about 2.2 miles, and 
be back in time lor the barbecue al 
12:30. If you wanl to slay closer 10 
home, you can clean up al a Scituate 
beach, help create a blooming gar- 
den right al ihe temple or walk over 
to ihe Mary Martha learning Center 
and help ihe folks (here spruce up for 
spring. 

Families can make personal 
Me/u/oi to pul up on their children's 
bedroom doorways; also, children 
can learn and illustrate a bit of 
Hebrew. Families can also donate 
food, litter, blankets and olher items 
lo benefit All Paws Rescue. Adulls 
can donale old cell phones (with 
chargers and batteries if possible) lo 
battered women and women in dan- 
ger. Adulls can sign up lo give bltxxl 
lo the Red Cross, Families can help 
make meals for Father Bill's Place in 
Ouincy. visit several senior citizens' 
homes lo help them wiih house 
repairs, or create get-well cards for 
area hospitali/ed children. 

All activities originate al 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom. 
1112 Main St.. Hingham 

President's tea 
The Community Garden Cluh of 

Cohasset will hold its yearly 
Presidents' Tea at the Second 
Congregational Church's "Bales 
Hall"' on Tuesday. April. 24. The 
guests arc the garden club presidents 
from the South Shore distncl. The 

meeting will begin at noon, follow 
by a presentation given by Paul 
Split, well known teacher, lecturer 
and horticultural consultant Split 
will explain ihe principles of water 
garden design and layout. Il will also 
include a demonstration of patio 
water gardens and hanging moss 
baskels. 

Garage hours 
The Teen Garage, grades 6 and 

above, will he open for use as fol- 
lows: Friday. 4 to II) p.m.; first and 
third Saturdays. 6 lo 10 p.m. 

Cooking classes 
at St. Stephen's 

Join Warren Kramer. Tuesday. 
April 24. from 6:30 lo 9 p.m. for a 
Vegetarian Feast Macrobiotic 
Spring Cooking Class, recipes and 
full dinner at Si Stephen's Church, 
16 Highland Ave . Cohassel 

Registration required hy April 18. 
S30/$35 after April 18. space per- 
mitting. 

Send check to Warren Kramer, 101) 
Paul Gore St, #2. Jamaica Plain. 
MA 02130. For information call 
1617)524-0717. 

Kramer is an inlcmalionall) recog- 
ni/ed macrobiotic counselor, lectur- 
er and cooking instructor, 

Newcomers Club 
The Newcomers book club will 

meet al the home of Pat Hoffman. 47 
Wompatuck Ave. in Sciluatc on 
Monday April 23 al 8 p.m.. This 
month's meeting will discuss 
Michael C. Mac-Donalds rxx>k "All 
Souls." 

Join club members for a Ladies 
Nighl Oui on Thursday, April 26 at 
7:30 p.m.. This month, the venue 
will be Mi. Blue Restaurant in 
Norwell. Please RSVP lo Marv 
McMeekin at (781) 383-9988. 

Come celebrate Mexican-style al 
the home of Peler and Heidi 
Condon. 724C Jerusalem Road on 
Saturday. May 5 at 7 p.m.. Sign up 
earlv since the event will be limited 
to 24 people. RSVP to Mary 
McMeekin al (7811 383-9988. 

A UNIQUE ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE 

•-. 

TTfci i •r' 

NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME 

Located on Turkey Hill, we are situated in Ihe midst of a beautiful nature preserve with views to Boston 
Harbor and Massachusetts Bay. Our warm, caring and professional staff, combined with a lovely residence. 

Creates an atmosphere thai can only he described as "home.'' The NEW BNOLAND FRIF.NDS HOMF. is a 

wonderful place lo live, where seniors receive Ihe respect, support and care ihey deserve. As ihe area's only 

non-profit assisted living residence, lees are surprising!) affordable. Please call today. 

86 Turkey Hill Lane • Hingham. MA 02043 • 781-749-3556 • NF.FHfc worldnct.atl.net 

Cohasset Board of Health 
Public Hearing 

To Adopt the Proposed 
Floor Drain Regulation 

• DATE:     Tuesday, April 24, 2001 
•TIME:     7:15 P.M. 
• PLACE:  Cohasset Town Hall Room 2B 

The plan is available for review at the Board of Health Office, 
41 Highland Ave., Cohasset, MA between the hours of 
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Monday through Wednesday, 8:30 
A.M. to 7:00 P.M. on Thursday and 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
on Friday. It is also available at the Town Clerk's Office. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Tribute at sea 
Monday night's sunset cruise hosted by the Scituate Historical 

Society was perfect lor lighthouse lovers. 
As Massachusetts Hay Lines' freedom pulled away from the 

town pier, those on hoard were treated to a postcard picture 
view of Scitualc Lighthouse standing tall in the late-day sun. 

And while photographers — professional and amateurs alike 
— were busy snapping away, they were saving some ol their 
film to capture another lighthouse — the Minot Ledge Light. 

The three-hour cruise was a remembrance voyage to mark the 
anniversary of (he devastating 1X51 Minot dale, which raged 
for five days before claiming the first Minot Ledge Lighthouse 
along with its young keepers. Joseph Wilson and Joseph 
Anioinc. 

There could not have been a more fitting way to honor the 
light keepers. 

The seas this April Id were calm as if in solemn tribute to the 
men thai gave their lives a century and a half ago   As the sun 
made a ha/v descent over the harbor and the city line in the dis- 
tance, more than 200 on board gazed out windows and over the 
catamaran's decks toward our lighthouse destination. 

Along with society members aboard for the three-hour lour 
was ("ohassel lobslerman Herb Jason, who along with his broth- 
er Ken. worked for years to build Ihe Government Island monu- 
menl dedicated last year to Wilson and Anloine. 

Descendants of ihe keepers made ihe journey, loo They lossed 
a llower wreath over board while Ihe quid prayers of the Rev. 
Matthew Bradley could be heard over the waves. 

Inside Ihe boat, society member and cruise organizer John 
GallllZZO and American Lighthouse Foundation founder Doug 
Bingham provided Ihe narrative on Ihe fateful slorm and a histo- 
ry of both Minol Ledge lighthouses during Ihe trip. 

Never had most aboard been so close to the lighthouse. A cor- 
morant perched atop Ihe lower turned its head toward Ihe boat 
in disdain as it inched nearer lo lite tower than most captains 
would dare lo go.  As nighl fell, a Coast Guard culler joined us 
on Ihe harbor shooting off flares to illuminate the night sky and 
the lighthouse before Freedom headed home for Scituate 
Harbor. 

This remembrance voyage was one no one aboard will forget 
—Alice Coyle 

Alice Coyle Is editor of the Scituate Mariner. 

Primary 
enforcement 

Here in the newspaper business, we arc usually Ihe first to 
champion civil liberties. But when it comes lo primary vs. sec- 
ond enforcement of the seatbelt law we plead no contest. 

A bill to beef up the seatbelt law to allow police to stop a 
motorist for failure to buckle up is winding its way through the 
Legislature once again. Massachusetts has an abysmal record 
when ii comes lo adhering lo the seatbelt law. But research 
shows thai primary enforcement — meaning you could be 
stopped for noi buckling up even if you were doing nothing else 
wrong — would increase seatbelt usage by 15-20 percent right 
way. Thai translates directly into fewer severe injuries and 
saved lues 

We don't seem to complain when we're (old to buckle up on 
an airplane when the chances of injury at traveling at 700 mph 
at 39,000 feet are statistically far less than what can happen 
withoul a seatbelt going 25 mph in a car on terra firma. 

It's no surprise our local police support primary enforcement. 
In little Cohasset. ihere have already been 69 traffic accidents 
this year. And estimates are in accidents and traffic stops about 
50 percent are wearing sealbelts. 

As Hingham's Capl. Taylor Mills points out the cost in dollars 
can be measured — but Ihe cosi in tears cannot. 

Let's give police ihe tool lo help educate us that buckling up is 
serious business. Call State Sen. Roben Hedlund and slate Rep. 
Garrelt Bradley and lei them know you support primary 
enforcement. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 
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My special day 
To THE EDITOR: 

Two weeks ago was a very special day for me 
when the Cohasset Mariner hosted their Cohasset 
Citizen of The Year day! I was truly overwhelmed 
by the nominations submitted in my name that 
made this award possible, and I appreciate all of 
those who attended the reception ai Kimball's By 
The Sea on April 1st! 

It is heart warming to know after a lifetime of 
living in this community, raising our children, vol- 
unteering with my husband. Phil, and serving you 
as a Selectman and in the Legislature, thai you 
truly care about me in such a special way. 

Everyone I have seen since Ihe Mariner recep- 
tion have asked me where my daughter. Lillian 
Murray Curley was on that day! Unfortunately. 
Lillian had to work that day. as Function Manager 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

at the Barker Tavern. I missed her presence very 
much as did many people attending. 

A big thank you to all of you who attended the 
presentation. I am honored to join the wonderful 
alumnae of "Citizen of the Year" recipients. 

Mary Jeanelte Murray 
Margin Slreet 

Hunt draws 450 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Recreation Commission's Annual 
Easter Egg Hunt was held Saturday. April 7. with 
approximately 450 people attending. 

The Commission wishes to express its sincere 
gratitude lo the following organizations, Town 
Departments, and individuals for their support of 
this event: Financial sponsors - Cohasset Police 
Association. George H. Mealy American Legion 

COHASSET CARES 

Post #118. Rotary Club of Cohasset and VFW 
Post #9146 Cohasset. Thanks also goes for the 
following Town Departments of Cohasset: Fire. 
Police. School. Dept. of Public Works and Wire 
Departments. Special thanks to Shaws 
Supermarket for loan of their helium lank. 

For their donated lime, interest, and effort we 
acknowledge our gratitude lo: Jody Butman. 
Meribeth Butman. Shawna Sullivan. Jeff 
Scribner. Ted Carroll. Dickie Barrow. Steve 
Wigmore. Bobby Pipenbrink. and Paul Callahan. 

A very special thanks for their vital roles go to 
Jean Salvador. Tom Anderson, and Chris Caron. 

ll is because of individuals and organizations 
such as these that Cohasset remains a fine com- 
munity in which we live and work - we are truly 
grateful to all. 

JackWorley 

Recreation director 

Earth Day, 'Ecotopia' — and Bush! 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Ii happens that Earth Day 2001 is occurring 
when I'm ready to tell you more about 
"Ecotopia" and the other big news item is 
Bush's environmental budget, which, with its 
self-serving thoughtlessness, only feeds the 
other two subjects. 

We know what Earth Day is about, and the 
book "Ecotopia." which I started lo review a 
while hack, is Emesi Callenbach's ecological 
Utopia, so the news that Bush has eul back on 
all environmental fronts stands out with 
remarkable regression. The whole point of the 
March 31 Earth Day conference at Chatham, 
which I covered in my last column, was a glob- 
al warming alert, an appeal for us to further 
develop renewable energy resources as soon as 

Drama Club Tea 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club will present a pre- 

view of their upcoming musical production. 
"Bye. Bye Birdie." Tuesday. April 24. at 4 p.m. at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. Cast members 
will perform and light refreshments will be 
served. Call the library for information at (781) 
383-1348. 

Future commuters 
CARAVAN for Commuters invites young peo- 

possible, an alert presented so ably by Pulitzer- 
winning journalist and Union of Concerned 
Scientists spokesperson, Ross Gelbspan. 

It's easy enough to envision the con- 
struction of Callenbach's Ecotopia. 
especially after our last national 
election: he simply has Washington, 
Oregon, and northern California 
secede from the U.S. Industry is de- 
emphasized here and handcrafts are 
encouraged; cars are replaced by 
trains, mini-buses, bicycles, or walk- 
ing; cities are decompressed into 
villages; people work only 20 hours a week, 
enjoyably, due to the lessened need for materi- 
al goods, and the populace have a chance to 
really talk, really emote, really relate, because 
the pace is slower: hospitals are smaller, with 

LIBRARY CORNER 
pie to think about commuting to work 
in the year 2020. The Art/Writing 
Contest is open to all students in 
Massachusetts who are between the 
ages of 6 and 15. An exhibit of all 
contest winners will be held June 4 
through June 22. 2001, in the Atrium 
of the State Transportation Building in 
Boston. 

Draw a picture, write an essay, poem or descrip- 
tion, or create a diagram or design which shows 
how commuting to work will change in the next 

more midwives and less emphasis on prolong. 
ing life; oil and coal have been phased out 

and replaced by solar, wind, geother- 
mal and tidal energy; ritual battle 

replaces war; women have fully 
come into their own; dare I say, 
all the sensible improvements) 
you would expect! 

1 feel it is important lo inject, 
at this point, what eminent envi-. 
ronmental     journalist     Bill 

McKibben advises: political action 
and  church   involvement.   Have   a 

thoughtful Earth Day. See you next time. 
Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 

Cohasset Recycling Committee 

20 years. Be creative. You can use crayons, mark- 
ers, collage, pencil, pen or computer, and 3-D 
entries are allowed. 

For information, call CARAVAN for 
Commuters at 1-888-4-COMMUTE or call 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library for an entry 
form with details at (781) 383-1348. All 
entries must be received by May 4. 2001.' 
Winners will receive tickets to a number of 
Massachusetts's historical attractions or musej 

urns. Come in and check it out in the chil- 
dren's room this week. 
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Cancer survlvore walk a lap at the middle-high school track during last year's Relay For life. This year's event Is set for May 18-19. 
STAFT PH010 »UN CHAPMAN 

For Rotarians, the Relay For life is personal 
American Cancer Society 

event is May 18-19 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

Most people either know someone lhal has cancer or 
has died 1mm it. 

Perhaps that's one of the reasons the American 
Cancer Society's Relay for Life has become so suc- 
cessful. 

Last year. 15 years after it first started with Dr. 
Gordon Klalt walking around a track in Tacoma. 
Washington to raise money for cancer research, the 
event raised $168 million. More than two million peo- 
ple participated in 2.700 events across the country. 

Cohasset was one of those town that hosted an event. 
Over 21 hours. 600 Cohassel participants raised 
$109,000 for the American Cancer Society. 

Peier Pearce is one of those people that knows some- 
one with cancer. His father, who is currently hauling 
prostate cancer, will surely be on his mind when Pearce 
and the rest of the 21 -members of the Cohassel Rotary 
Club lake to the high school track for the Cohassel 
Relay For Life. May 18-19. 

"Most of (he Rotarians have some relative or close 
friend thai has been touched by cancer." said Pearce. 

For the third year the Cohassel public service group 
will participate in the walk. Lasl year Ihe group was 
among the top money raisers for the Cohassel event, 
now in its fifth year. 

Walkers again can take a step towards finding a cure 
for cancer from 3 p.m. Friday. May 18 until noon 
Saturday. May 19. The event slarts with a special lap 
around Ihe track - the Survivors' Lap - featuring can- 

cer survivors or those currently battling the disease. 
Event CO-organizer Craig Bleicken said he has set a 

goal of 54 teams and $125.000 for the event. There are 
already 42 teams committed to the relay with weeks to 
go before the May 4 registration deadline. He also 
hopes for a repeal of lasl year's balmy weather for the 
event. 

This is the third year Bleicken has volunteered to 
organize Ihe event. He said he normally volunteers for 
something every year, but the relay has taken on a more 
significant meaning for him this year. 

"Most of the Rotarians have some 
relative or close friend that has 

been touched by cancer." 
— Peter Pearce. Cohasset Rotary Club 

"My main reason this year is a very good friend of 
mine's one-year old son has contracted cancer. It hits 
home." said Bleicken whose has a son just a month 
older than his friend's. "It's something we've got to 
fight, and do whatever we can do. We all have stories 
like thai. It would be nice to pul an end to it with all the 
technology we have. That's what my main drive this 
year." 

Lasl year. 70 cancer survivors took part in the 
Survivors' Lap. This year Bleicken hopes 100 will par- 
ticipate. 

Aside from raising money, the group also will spon- 
sor the DJ for the day of the walk-a-lhon. as well as par- 
ticipating in the Taste for Life event. 

Panicipaling in the event is only natural for Rotarians. 

said Pearce. 
"The main purpose of the event is to raise funds and 

donate lime to worthy causes. There is a history of the 
Rotary Club being involved in health and humanitarian 
related causes." he explained. "Internationally, the 
rotary club is responsible for starting the effort to erad- 
icate polio from the world, and we've raised $300 mil- 
lion towards thai goal. The western hemisphere is now 
polio-free." 

But the group also works locally. "We like to act on a 
local level." Pearce said. "Think globally and act local- 
ly" 

Now just a few weeks since its annual Road Race By 
the Sea event in Cohasset. ihe Rotary Club is now 
switching their attention to the next event. 

Pearce said the group will participate as a whole for 
the opening ceremony, and Survivors' Lap. and hope- 
fully be able to keep someone on the track for the entire 
21 -hour event. 

"Those wee hours of the morning of lough to fill." 
Pearce said. 

American Cancer Society spokesperson Kate 
Langslone said anyone is welcome to participate in the 
Survivors' Lap. even if they don't have a team for the 
entire event. 

People are also able to buy a candle for $5 in memo- 
rial" of a loved one that has died of cancer or are cur- 
rently fighting the disease. The candles will then he 
lined around the track and lil at 9 p.m. 

In 2000. 36.000 people took pan in 34 events across 
Massachusetts, and raised a total of $5 million for the 
American Cancer Society. 

The money is used for research, education, advocacy, 
and local services for patients and families. 

For more information cull the American Cancer 
Society office. I-HHH-64H-4HS0. 

Relay teams and captains 
. So far, 12 teams have fully registered for next month's 
Relay for Life event. 

Those teams, and their captains, are: 
"Beach Bums." Cindy Whclan and Ed Whelan; 

"Boo-yah!" Tim Ante and Jenn Buckley; "Cancer 
Killers." Ross Lieb-Lappen and Ian Kidder: "Clark's 
Energizers." Ann Marie Got) and Diane O'Brien; 
'Cohassel Rotary." Peter Pearce; "G-Force V." John 
Chapman; "Green Roadrunners." Shelly and Jeff 
Donzc. Laura Lee McQuade. and Heidi Salerno; "High 
Spirits." Jody Doyle and Ann Selig: 

"Hingham Middle School." Sandra DeOiaconco; 
"Hopeful Steps." Sherry Sturino and Kelly Gaumer; 
"Karen's Team." Boh Clifford and Karen Bums; "Team 
USA." Molly Brady and Michael Emond. 

Because they registered before the early deadline of 
.April 13, the team members names will he put in a 
drawing for either a one night slay at Kimhall's By The 
Sea plus a $75 gift certificate to Allantica Restaurant, or 
a $50 gift certificate to Dependable Cleaners 

The drawing will take place al the closing ceremony 
on Saturday, May 19. 

Also, anyone who has been involved in a past Relay 
and recruits a new team to the event, will have their 
name put into a drawing to win one of two prizes; a 
weekend in Boston with theatre tickets courtesy of 

Cohassel Travel, or a S200 gift certificate to the South 
Shore Plaza. Team must have eight members. 

RELAY CAPTAINS MEET 
The American Cancer Society's Relay For Life in 

Cohasset is looking for learns! Come to the next team 
captain's meeting al 7pm Tuesday. April 24 at Pier 44. 
44 Jericho Road in Scituate. Anyone interested in start- 
ing a team or learning more about the Relay For Life in 
Cohasset is welcome lo attend. 

This year's Relay For Life in Cohassel will take place 
from 3pm Friday. May 18 through noon on Saturday 
May 19 al Cohasset High School. Funds raised through 
the Relay For Life benefit Ihe American Cancer 
Society's programs of research, education, advocacy 
and palient services. For more information, please con- 
tact Bob Clifford at 781-749-47.37. Lindsey Blampied 
at 781 -749-4618 or the American Cancer Society at 1 - 
888-648-4880. 

The facts on the Relay For Life 
What: Relay For Life is the American Cancer 

Society's version of relay with a new twist. Teams of 
eight -15 walking and running enthusiasts from local 
companies, organizations, and neighborhoods raise 
money lo support the light againsi cancer. One mem- 
ber of each team should be on the track for the entire 
overnight event Others, not on the track can participate 

in fun activities happening throughout the 18 to 24-hour 
period. 

When: Events take place across Massachusetts dur- 
ing the months of May and June. Now is the time to 
begin forming and registering your team! 

Where: Cohasset: Friday. May 18 through Saturday. 
May 19. Cohassel High School, 143 Pond St 

Why: An estimated 31.300 Massachusetts residents 
will develop cancer in the year 2001. Funds raised from 
this event will support the American Cancer Society's 
programs of research, education and local services for 
cancer patients and their families. 

How: To register a team, contact Ihe American 
Cancer Society office at 1-888-648-4880. In addi- 
tion, local residents can purchase a luminaria (can- 
dle) in honor or in memory of someone who has had 
cancer. These bags lighl Ihe track for walkers during 
the night. Or. local cancer survivors are invited to 
attend a Relay near them and participate in the spe- 
cial Survivor ceremonies. Call the office for more 
information. 

*** 
The American Cancer Society is the nationwide, com- 

mimiiy-bastd voluntary health organization dedicated 
10 eliminating < ant er as a major health problem by pre- 
venting cancer, .saving lives, and diminishing suffering 
from cancer, through research, education, advocacy, 
and senice. 

Making your voice heard on runway 
LOGAN VIEW 

MARY ANN FRY* 

• Hingham and other South Shore voices need to be 
heard during the current Public Comment Period on 
Massport's proposal to build a runway that will 
severely impact the Soulh Shore. Here's how. The fol- 
lowing is pan of a fact sheet prepared by the 
Conservation Law Foundation: 

What is in the EIS/R and how can I get a copy? 
The EIS/R consists of two volumes of text and analy- 
sis, one volume of technical appendices and eight vol- 
umes of responses to comments filed on the first draft 
of the EIS/R. Copies are available for public review at 
libraries in Boston and other cities and towns. 
Massport is also planning to make a CD Rom or elec- 
tronic version available. For more information or to 
get a copy of the EIS/R. contact Mr. Flavio Leo, 
Massport Manger of Aviation Planning and 
Development at (617) 568-3500 or 
fleo@Masspon.com. 
; What is the purpose of the public comment peri- 
od? The public comment period allows individuals 
and organizations to voice their concerns and opinions 
to Massport and the FAA. as well as to state and fed- 
eral environmental agencies. What you think about 
this project counts. Even if you have previously made 
comments about the runway, you should express your 
viewpoint during this important stage in the review 

process. Comments can address any issues or concern, 
such as: 

• whether the technical analysis in the EIS/R is valid 
and whether additional analysis or studies are needed; 

• whether Massport and the FAA have given enough 
consideration to alternatives to the proposed runway; 

• whether the EIS/R has identified all of the adverse 
environmental consequences of the proposed runway; 
and 

• whether you think the runway should be built 
and/or what measures the FAA and Massport should 
have to take to reduce its environmental impacts if it 
does gel built. 

To comply with certain federal and state laws, fed- 
eral and slate officials are specifically seeking public 
input on: 

• the economic, social and environmental effects of 
the runway and its consistency with local planning; 
and 

• how the proposed runway will affect flight patterns 
arriving and/or departing from Logan Airport. 

How can I participate in the public review 
process? You can make your comments at a public- 
hearing, submit comments in writing or both. 
Currently only one joint state-federal public hearing 
has been scheduled, for April 25 at the Radisson 
Hotel at 200 Stewart Street in Boston. The hearing is 
scheduled to start at 3pm and resume at 6pm for an 
evening session. If you think the timing or location 
of the hearing does not allow enough time to review 
and evaluate the EIS/R. you should ask the FAA and 
Massport to extend the public comment period 

and/or hold additional public hearings in other loca- 
tions. 

Comments at public meetings are important but they 
are not substitutes for filing written comments. 
Written comments are due in early May. with slightly 
different deadlines for the stale and federal processes. 

Comments should be sent by May 7 to: John C. 
Silva; Manager. Environmental Programs; Airports 
Division. ANE-600: FAA New England Region; 12 
New England Executive Park: Burlington, MA 01803 

Comments should be sent by May 11 to: Secretary 
of Environmental Affairs: Attention: MEPA Office; 
Mr. Arthur Pugsley - EOEA NO. 10458; 251 
Causeway St.. Boston. MA 02114. 

The same comments can be filed with the Federal 
and Suite agencies. Don't be intimidated by the 
process or the size of the document—just state your 
concerns as clearly and concisely as possible in your 
own words. 

This fact sheet was prepared by the Conservation 
Law Foundation. 62 Summer Street. Boston. MA 
02110-1016 Phone: 617-350-0990 Fax:617-350- 
4030 www.clf.org." 

Please send copies of your comments to 
Congressman Delahunt 1495 Hancock St.. Quincy. 
MA 02169, and to Senator Kennedy. 2400 JFK 
Federal Building. Boston. MA 02203. and Senator 
Kerry. 1 Bowdoin Square. 10th Floor, Boston. MA 
02114. 

CLF material provided by Mary Arm Frye. Hingham 
Jet Noise Task Force, and distributed with CLF's per- 
mission. 

Surrounded 
by Kennedys 
HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSIIW 

I see where a promising young fella by the 
name of Mark Shriver is planning to run for the 
U. S. Congress in the Eighth District of 
Maryland in 2002. I can hardly wait. 

Mark, as you may have guessed by now. is 
the son of the former Eunice Kennedy, who is 
the granddaughter of B Boston mayor and con- 
gressman, the sisier of a president and two sen- 
ators, aunt lit seems) to a good chunk of the 
Congress, and wife of Sargent Shriver. who 
once ran for vice president of the United Slates. 

I don't think I've picked up a 
newspaper in the last 50 or so 

years without reading of a 
Kennedy... 

He is also the cousin of Kathleen Kennedy 
Townsend. the lieutenant governor of 
Maryland, who stands ready to do a Jane Swift 
in the unlikely event the governor. Parris 
Glendenning. can he lured away by an appoint- 
ment as ambassador to Luxembourg or some 
other critical capital of the Free World. 

He is the brother of Maria Shriver. the net- 
work newshound. who is married to Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, who parlayed weight-lifting 
into a movie career and once gave serious con- 
sideration lo running for got ernor of 
California. He was even mentioned as a possi- 
ble presidential candidate until someone 
recalled he was born in Austria. Not even a 
Kennedy-in-law could beat lhal rap. 

And. of course. Mark is a cousin to Max 
Kennedy, who is currently house-hunting in the 
Ninth Congressional District of Massachusetts 
with an eye to succeeding Joe Moakley in lhat 
seal, which is next to the district that was once 
represented by Joe Kennedy and not far from 
the First Congressional District of Rhode 
Island, represented by anoiher Kennedy, his 
cousin Patrick, son of Senator Ted. 

Do you ever get the feeling that you're sur- 
rounded by Kennedys; thai (he next session of 
Congress will be held in Hyannisport; thai if 
you (race hack the ancestry of all 435 members 
of the House of Representatives, including 
maybe even Jesse Jackson Jr. of Illinois, far 
enough, you'll find a Kennedy? 

I don't think I've picked up a newspaper in 
the last 50 or so years without reading of a 
Kennedy being elected (Jack. Bobby. Ted, el 
al). in an auto accident (Ted, Joe), charged with 
rape (William Kennedy Smith I or murder 
(Michael Skakcl). hitting on (he baby siller 
(Michael), trashing a yacht (Patrick), shoving 
an airline employee (Patrick again), and getting 
reelected (Jack. Ted. Joe. el al) 

Enough already! 
Since no Kennedy has ever lost an election — 

except for old Honey Filz, a Kennedy ancestor, 
in the days of Jim Curley — Mark has a good 
chance of healing the incumbent, a moderate 
Republican named Constance Morella. in the 
Washington suburban district she represents. 
He's off to a typical Kennedy start. 

He's been a member of the Maryland House 
of Delegates for seven years, working closely 
with an organization called CHOICE in devel- 
oping child care and early childhood education. 

"Now." says Mark, "(hose critical investments 
arc under attack in Washington by a Republican 
administration and congressional leadership 
lhal has dropped all pretense of compassion 
from their conservatism." 

Sound like any Kennedy we know? 

Retirement 'roast' for 
Rep. Murray 

Constituents of former stale Rep. Mary Jeanelte 
Murray have an opportunity to hear her "roasted" 
at 6 p.m. on Thursday. April 26 al the Lantana in 
Randolph. Tickets are $35 per person. 

Special guests include Speaker Tom Finneran. 
Republican leader Francis Marini and stale Rep. 
Marty Walsh. 

Chairman Lillian Murray Curley can he reached 
al 781-383-0695 to purchase tickets for the event. 
Others on the committee are: Nancy Roach 781- 
383-0802; Karen Oronte 781-383-6737; Nancy 
O'Toole 781-383-1547; Polly Logan 781-383- 
0031; and Leo Kurtz 781-383-6881 in Cohasset. In 
Hull, Chris and Carolyn Manning 781-925-4375 
and Jean Robinson 781-925-2615. In Hingham, 
Bill Herman 781-749-4894; John Cohan 781-740- 
0098; Cindy Kelleher 781-749-7860. Mary Anne 
McKenna. 781-749-5004. 

Murray served the towns of Cohasset and 
Scituate for one term and Cohassel. Hingham and 
Hull for 22 years. She did not seek re-election in 
2000. 
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Housing density subject of ZBA talk Monday at Town Hall 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

percent o! the unit- built ;ii market 
price, ha- resulted In an increase in 
comprehensive permit applications 
across the region, 

Hingham faces the possibility ol 
more than <(t> new units ui afford 
able houMnj.' it current prupovils go 
thrnufih in the next couple of yean 

Although Cohassel hasn't seen a 
comprehensive permit application 
in more than a decade, when two 
were filed between iwx and 1989, 
that doesn't mean developers have 
forgotten about the town. 

'The whole comprehensive per- 
mit, affordable housing movement 
has reall) picked up steam across 
the stale, and I think Us inevitable 
we're going to get one or tun oi 
three tiled in the next 12 to IX 
months," ( hiiink sand 

As a result, the ZBA is holding a 
workshop Monda) night at * p m. in 
Town Hall to go over the town's role 

in comprehensive permit applica- 
tions Chittick said a copy of the 
rules and regulations was sent to 
even town hoard about 51) people 
in total and hopes people will he 
curious ,md turn out tor the meeting. 

"Hopefully they will come asking 
questions How does this work'' 
■|>i we have a voice?" he said.. 
"I hi-1- on how the permit applica- 

tion works what- everyone's role 
is. 

"It's a heads up tor everybody." 
There currently aren't any com- 

prehensive permits before the town. 
but rumors have been flying about 
the possible use- ol it at the "Wolf 
Pit" property in Uccchwood. and a 
possible 2i»i unit development on 
top iii the granite ledge off Beach 
Sued 

( liilliek said the town has limited 
ability to reject projects being built 
under the comprehensive permit 
banner "The ZBA does have a right 
to lake a look at am and all condi- 

tions, and reference its by laws, but it 
can't unreasonably withhold 
approval It must be some really 
valid reason such as safety, or haz- 
ardous to public health." Chittick 
said. 

He said the density of the develop- 
ment isn't a valid reason. Chittick 
added that courts tend to sympathize 
with developers, not towns with less 
than 3 percent of its housing units 
affordable, such is the case in 
Cohasstt 

Kent Village, located off the 
Driftway in Sciluate. was built in the 
early I'Mil's under a comprehensive 
permit. Developers fought town 
objection all the way to the United 
States Supreme Court. 

In order to qualify for affordable 
housing, a family of four can make 
as much as S47.X(K). or XO percent of 
the area's median income of 
S62.700. 

Chittick said since Cohasset has 
no choice but to allow comprehen- 
sive housing - at least until the num- 
ber of affordable housing units 
reaches 10 percent of all units in 
town - the best strategy for the town 
is to work with the developer. 

'The process is not to throw up 
roadblocks, and stonewall, but to 
guide the project so the town gets 
the best possible development." he 
said. The application process calls 
for comments from the town conser- 
vation commission and board of 
health, and welcomes the thoughts 
of other town boards. 

"The whole process here is to have 
the best set of conditions that are 
both reasonable for the developer 
and reasonable for the town." 
Chittick said. 'They're not going to 
just shove low-cost affordable hous- 
ing down the town's throats. There's 
going to be some mixed income 

quality character to these develop- 
ments." 

As far as Cohasset goes. Chittick 
said "there are still developable lots, 
probably more than people would 
like to acknowledge." Although 
Cohasset will probably never face a 
monstrous 500-unit proposal, such 
as the one being proposed off 
Whiting Street in Hingham. he said 
it still could be a "very lucrative, 
profitable endeavor" in town. 

One of a comprehensive permit's 
appeal is that the project is eligible 
for financing from the state. Instead 
of normal market interest rates, 
developers are able to build their 
project, market-price housing units 
and all. with low-cost financing. 

Despite having his hands semi- 
tied when it comes to dealing with 
the permits. Chittick sees the use of 
a comprehensive permit as possibly 
being good for the town. 

"What the town gets out of this is 
some affordable housing units for 
people who work in town, to por- 
chase a house, whereas they might 
not otherwise be able to afford to do 
so," he said. "I think Cohasset could 
frankly benefit from a little bit more 
mixed housing." 

Chittick said he can understand 
where people may have reservations 
about comprehensive permits, but 
asked them to read between the lines 
a bit. 'The chances are it's probably 
more emotional for people, and 
once they go back and think about it. 
it may not seem as sinister and big- 
brotherish as it did at first." 

The Chapter 40B rules and regula: 

lions review will be held Monday, 
April 23. at 8 p.m. in the 
Selectmen's Office at Town Hall. 
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I Health Fair For All Age^ 
fr at * 

ft      Allerton House in Hingham     * 

*■ Wednesday, May 2nd * 

Thermal imaging camera comes into focus 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS«:NC COM 

Cohasset call firefighters took 
another step toward the purchase of 
a new thermal imaging camera for 
the tow n lire department, thanks to a 
camera demonstration outside the 

annual Town Election. 
"We had some real nice dona- 

tions," said Bruce Pratt, president of 
the Cohasset Firemen's Benefit 
Association, about the April 7 dis- 
play. "This will put us around 
S17.000." 

1:00—4:00 p.m. 
• I inger-printing for children by Hingham Police 

• I ace Painting for < hildrcn 
• Hone Density and Spinal Screenings 
• "> oga, Keiki and Hypnotherapy Demonstrations 

• Hearing Kxams 

• Blood Pressure and Blood Sugar ('hecks 

t>., I air participants include   l>i Burke. Chitpuractor, Hingham Fire A 
Department Hingham Recreation < enter, Massachusetts 
I   mmission lor the Blind. South Shore Hospital Healthy Values  * 
Program Welch Hornet are I nhanced Staffing 

Free information and programs available [or 
children, parents, anil grandparents, 

Rajllc Prizes!! 

*• 
ft 

* 

Allerton I louse 
.r I larbof P.irk 

\-i-tol Living! immunity, 

IS C'ondito Road •  Hingham 

781-749-3322 
Diifitiiiii*: N Smith uiki altii i bvnui 
tnearihi ithl imlk'i tiaiumi ',/', the lint hit ml Uterton 
House << It  i ' "it .V Vitning i 

.... /fc. 
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We Open 
Doors 7b 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 

• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust (iroup 

Cohasset • 781-3834020 

Mass. Mortgage Lender 
License IML0117 

Industrial Protection Services pro- 
vided a demonstration camera at 
Town Hall, and hooked it up to a 
television for passersby to watch. 

'They were sort of fascinated." 
said Pratt. 

The display camera showed heal 
from the Town Hall auditorium 
escaping through the windows and 
body heat from people in cars. The 
cameras can also "see" a person 
through a nx>m full of black smoke. 
'They were very intrigued." Pratt 
said, about those who stopped by. 

The association has worked for 
two and a hall years to raise money 

>r the camera, which could cost as 
much as $3.S.(XX). The town was 
recently awarded a SI0.000 state 
grant that will help. Cohasset Boy 

Scout Troop 28 will also present a 
check to the firefighters. The troop is 
donating the profits it made from 
running the snack bar at last month « 
Town Meeting. The check presenta- 
tion will take place Saturday at 10 
a.m. at the fire station on Elm Street. 

Kathleen McGuire. a call firelight- 
er, is chairman of the thermal imag- 
ing camera fund. 

The cameras are already in use in- 
area towns such as Hingham. Hull. 
Hanover, and Duxbury. 

"Most towns either have them or 
are getting them." Pratt said. 

Contributions can be made to 
Thermal Imaging Camera Fund, c/o 
Cohasset Firemen's Benefit 
Association, P.O. Box 251 Cohasset. 
MA 02023 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA       MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

HONEYMOON REGISTRY) 
Let your friends and family 

share the joy! 
Call for details (781) 740-0010 

Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Quincy 
.617,472-i 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

MALIKA 
SklnCara 

EUROPEAN SKINCARE EXPERTISE 
ON THE SOUTH SHORE 

1 MALIKA SKINCARE 
164 Washington Street, Norwell 
781.871.0202 & 800.770.8692 

wwvv.inalikaskincare.com 

Offering: 
• Microdermabrasion (2 Years Expertise) 

• PhyTomer "Fountain of Youth" Facial 

• Swedish/Hot Stone Massages 

Save $20 on your first MicroPeel with this ad 
(not valid with Gift Certificates • Expires 5/31/01) 

• -"   IMnmUilK 

i. •IMP 
Get pumped! 

Offer cod«: CWC 

tor -it- tiomr dmk •» cutlomaft  M ■ M* erf «■ a—wtyM ant •*«*■ nx. SRM> 7 tmi 
lH*n» to* rr,   thn ««W oM» HIWI   »'iMa r .o%i>tm *■» «ht- tMcow* aHmjr%   0"W 
>.•••• AM* Wt     Ml !*• ftoMOff •*■>«■) lot M«h   Ko-Tf <*>•».! «ri 1   *MM> -«MnM «*n 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance r^ McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 
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Do your insurance 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 

McSweeney 
& Ricci 

insurance Agency, inc. 
JTie Strength t Stability to Guide four Future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 
1-800-292-3402 

Braintree 

Scituate 
Marshfield 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance PSL McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 
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Strengthening seatbelt law before legislature 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

■ "I want lo see enhanced seatbelt 
use." Hedlund said. "We have the 
safest roads in the country, but yet 
we have the highest rate of fatality 
from lack of seatbelt use. However. 
I'm not too sure about primary 
enforcement. That means Big 
Brother becomes a major part of the 
issue. I think what would help more 
people buckle up would be 
enhanced education on it. especially 
for kids just learning how to drive." 

Using secondary enforcement of 
the seatbelt law has not made an 
impact in this stale. According to the 
Governor's Highway Safely 
Bureau. Massachusetts has dropped 
to the 49"1 worst in the nation for 
seatbelt use. 

"We sec firsthand how seathells 
work." says Hingham Police Capl. 
Taylor Mills. "I don't see it as a tool 
to punish people but lo educate - to 
get the point across." 

Stale Rep. Garrelt Bradley. D- 
Hingham. testified in favor of pri- 
mary enforcement. 

"It doesn't make any sense." 
Bradley says about the current law. 
"A police officer can stop someone 
for having a tail light oul but not for 
a seatbelt. 

"I talk to a lot of police officers 
and they sutler severely when they 
go to a difficult accident and see a 
lot of harm to people." 

Bradley said primary enforcement 
would increase usage and help pre- 
vent more serious injuries. Also, 
there is significant cost savings in 
reducing injuries because when the 
uninsured are in an accident, the lax- 
payer picks up Ihe tab. 

But Sen. Michael Morrissev. IV 
Quincy. who is chairman of the 
Government Regulations 
Committee, says education is prefer- 
able lo adding another traffic viola- 
tion to the hooks. 

"When you're talking about some- 

thing like this, you have to be mind- 
ful of people's individual rights and 
freedoms." he said. "Currently, there 
are already 1,300 different kinds of 
traffic violations people can be 
stopped for. Wearing a seatbelt is the 
law. but I think more aggressive 
educational programs on the issue 
would raise Ihe level of awareness." 

Rep. Frank Hynes. D-Marshfield. 
said secondary enforcement of the 
seatbelt law was the result of a hard- 
won compromise. 

"I'm not supportive of primary 
enforeement when it comes to seat- 
bells." said Hynes. "Present law 
requires a person to buckle up. and 
when that law was debated in the 
late 1980s, there was tumultuous 
opposition to it. but we came to a 
compromise. That compromise 
(entailed that) a law would be 
passed requiring the use of seatbelts 
but it wouldn't be primarily 
enforced. It was a good compromise 
then, and it's a good compromise 

now." 
Police agree thai education is 

important. To thai end. Hingham 
started an initiative of installing 
signs reminding motorists to buckle 
up. The signs are going up in school 
parking lots and other locations 
around low n. 

Noonan. ihe Cohasset chief, says 
while ihe seatbelt law is a good tool 
for police, education is also key. 

'The onus shouldn't jusl be on 
police but on everybody." he says. 
"While it's a good tool for police, 
education on the importance of 
buckling up needs lo start at home." 

Hingham's Capl. Mills said the 
civil liberties argument is the same 
one used against the motorcycle hel- 
met law. 

"The figures arc staggering, the 
number of deaths related to head 
injuries involving motorcycles." he 
says. "We all pay to a certain extent 
for someone else's lack of concern - 
whether that's through higher insur- 

ance rates or the cost in tears." 
Mills said 7S percent of the traffic 

citations issued in Hingham are 
warnings 

"That reallv establishes our mis- 
sion as educators in traffic enforce- 
ment," he sa) s. 

Hedlund said ihe Senate gave the 
hill initial approval, and il has now 
been sent to the House. 

"They will debate il. and if the 
House approves it. which is unlike- 
ly, il will come back to the Senate 
for final approval." he said. 

I'nder the current law. under sec- 
ondary enforcement the driver is 
fined for anyone in the car who is 
nol buckled up and is under 16 years 
old. Individual violators age 16 and 
over are lined. 

Snare yourfeehngs on the seatbelt 
law with your legislators. Rep. 
Hnulle\ i an be reached at 671-722- 
212(1 and Sen. Heillmul can be 
reached at 671-722-1646. 

Seatbelt statistics 
• Massachusetts is 49,n out of 50 

siaies in seatbelt usage 
• Massachusetts has a 50 percent 

seatbelt usage rale, Ihe national 
average is 71 percent 

• Studies show, having primary 
enforcement for seatbelts would 
increase usage hv 15-20 percent 

• Increasing the usage rate by 15 
percent would prevent 3,000 injuries 
and save SI54 million a year 

• The number one drain in the 
uncompensated hospital care fund 
that is shared between hospitals and 
the slate is car crashes 

• The average cost of an injury 
when the victim wasn't wearing a 
seatbelt is $7,000 

• The average cost of an injury for 
a seatbelt user is $1,000 

From   the   National   Highway 
Safety Hunan 

Historical Society is in the nuts and bolts business 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

museums — the society's headquar- 
ters, the Caleb Lothrop House. 14 
Summer St.; and the Maritime 
Museum and John Wilson House on 
Eon Street in the village thai attract- 
ed 1,0(X) visitors last summer. 

"It's important to 

preserve the past for 

the future." 
— Martha Gjesteby. 

Cohasset Historical Society 

'■What some may nol realize, how- 
ttier. is that while the society col- 
fetts and preserves documents and 
jjfyifacts. it is also faced with main- 
J5(ining its buildings. That's a formi- 
■hle lask for a privately funded 
JjBlUp. 

•Replacing roofs, repainting and 
eVen major siruclural repairs — 
sflch as replacing the "under-pin- 
dmgs" to the Wilson house founda- 
tion — face the society that is fund- 
fid through memberships, donations. 

bequests and some grants. While the 
society is fiscally solvent, the pro- 
jects will tax its resources. 

"We need $100,000." Gjesteby 
says about the work that lies ahead. 
She also points oul that maintaining 
historic treasures, such as the exten- 
sive gown collection, genealogical 
records, and the Helen Howes 
Vosoff collation of theatrical arti- 
facts, also requires both care and 
money, 

Gjesteby. an active grandmother of 
eight, can often been seen around 
town with a slack of manila folders 
full of Ihe latest society goings-on. 
which are numerous. 

For example, ihe club is in Ihe 
Ihmes of planning its April 29 spring 
dinner and lecture at Kimhalls' thai 
features a presentation on the Adams 
family. Then on four Thursday 
evenings in May. the society hosts 
lectures on the following subjects: 

mossing. Portuguese heritage, the 
Cohasset Common Historic District 
and the history of ihe Beechwcxxl 
part of town. A yard sale benefit is 
also slated for May 19 and 20. 

"We have a lot of stuff going on." 
Gjesteby says. But with nearly 20 
years of committee work behind her. 
Gjesteby is proud she can run a 
meeting with a firm hand and mete 
out the work needed lo be done. 

"My husband laughs thai I'm good 
at delegating at home." she says. "I 
believe in delegating." 

But Gjesteby, who interestingly 
studied physics and chemistry in 
college, is quick to point out the 16- 
member hoard of directors at the 
society is an enthusiastic, hard- 
working group that shares her vision 
of a vital, active organization. 

Gjesteby, who laughs at how her 
grandchildren got her started in 
researching family genealogy, hopes 

"   IO» II.',|||IU    . -I". til 

^fcjflB? We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The Salon ViCarlo 
Welcomes 

Heidi Tuttle 
formerly ofNewbury Street, Boston 

Heidi is very talented and highly trained in hair design and specializes in 

foils and hair color. Heidi is offering a new client family special - 2 for 1. 

Get a foil or color at full price and any one member of the family gets a FREE haircut. 

Cad now for an appointment as this special ends May 30,h 

lite Salon (DiCarto 
■\rwtwni Street e>l the South Shore ~ Simply 'Hie 'Best1. 

80WASHINGTON SI.. BI ILDING (;., NORWELL• 781-871-33% 

$ 
Beautiful 

inside and out 
Come see for yourself. 

♦ 

Open House 
Sunday, April 22,2001 

12noon-4:00pm 
Refreshments and tours 

SUNRISE   <$> 
ASSISTED LIVING-       JEIT 

OF COHASSET trrm 

781-383-6300 
125 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

www.sunriseassistedliving.com 

A beautiful environment designed tu meet the changing care needs of seniors...today and tomorrow 

F    7. 
R.i  M 

more citizens will support the soci- 
ety through memberships and dona- 
lions. 

"When I came here 41 years ago. 
the town had a population of 3.500." 
she recalls. "It's grown by leaps and 
hounds. So should the membership 
of the society. 

"Some people get us confused 
with the historical commission, 
which is a town board," says 
(ijestehv. who points oul the society 
gets no money from the town. 
Individual memberships are $20 
annually; junior memberships (for 
those under 18) arc $5 and families 
arc $30. Sustaining memberships 
arc $50. Donations and member- 
ships are tax deductible. 

One of (ijestehv s goals is to 
attract younger people lo the society 
that works with teenagers, who 
serve as docents al the Wilson house 
in the summer. Last month's work- 
shop on genealogy attracted Oirl 
Scouts who were working on a 
badge. 

"Anyone can belong." she s.ivs 
"The socielv is a repository of a lot 
of history of the town - there's an 
aw ful lot to see in our museums and 
buildings." 

l-or  mare  about  the  Cohasset 

Historical Society, call 781-383- 
1434. 

Archive hours 
New at the Lothrop House. 14 

Summer Si., is archive hours from 
1-4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 
Historical socielv curator David 
Wadsworth is on hand during those 
hours for visitors who wish lo 
research their family history, their 
historic home or an) olher subject. 

Easter SALE 
UP TO 50% OFF 

SELECT ITEMS 
ALL SALES FINAL 

SPRINGBR U 

781-383-8400 
115 Riptey Rd, Cohasset 

www.SpringBrookKJds.com 

Beautiful Spring Fashions, 
a lovely lunch and a great view 

Charlotte's Luncheon Fashion Show 
Friday, April 27 

12:30-2:00 
Mill Wharf Restaurant 

Scituate Harbor 
Reservations: 781-545-3999 

onawnMeA * 
B O U T I Q U E 

Scituate Harbor 
781.544.3777 

Monday through Saturday 9:00 5:30 
Sunday 12:00 5:00 

Visit us al www.charlottesetc.com 
1 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 

Open a Pilgrim Plus Checking Account and find out 

how much more you get with a checking account from 

your own community bank. 

For starters, you pay no fees, and have no minimum balance 

requirements. Not only that but Pilgrim Plus Checking 

also offers you a free debit card, free ATM access via the 

SUM™Network and a great big PLUS-interest on your 

funds when your account balance is over $10. 

In fact, our Pilgrim /'/us Checking Account pays the highest 

checking account interest rate of any bank in the area! 

Stop by and open your account today. 

You'll enjoy our friendly, personal service while reaping 

the many benefits of Pilgrim Plus Checking. We think 

this could be the beginning of a beautiful relationship'. 

tHK-f l^ilanm ^o-operatwe ilJavik 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-3834)541   •   www.pilgrimco-op com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your blinking ome, nt work, mul in the community. 
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Water commission, Scituate spar over 
watershed protection legislation 

SENIOR SCENE 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSBCM, COM 

An atlempl lt> protect the town's 
water supply was led 10 BOme hail 
blood between the Cohassel Vv.iici 
Commission and Town of Scituate 

At the heart ol the matter is a piece 
Of legislation that would give the 
water commission the ability to buy 
or take by eminent domain land in 
Hingham. Norwell and Scituate. in 
order to protect the town's water 
supply 

"Sixty percent of the Lily fond and 
Aaron Reservoir watersheds lies out- 
side Cohassel." explained Water 
Commission Chairman John 
McNabb. "This bill would allow us 
to buy land outside the town to pn>- 
tect our water supply" 

But Scituate is upset that McNabb 
never told them he was tiling the hill 

"I think if one town was filing leg 
islation that affected another town, n 
would at least have the courtesy to 
call, and at least tell us its being 
filed." said selectman Susan 
Phippen. who wrote a formal letter 
lo McNabb on hchall ol Scituate 
selectmen late last month, complain- 
ing about the lack ol communica- 
tion. "We've not been contacted 
even after the letter was sent. No one 
has contacted us." 

The current bill is similar to one 
filed last year, with the approval ol a 
Town Meeting vote, that authorized 
the water commission to obtain land 

outside of the town's borders. But 
the new version has amendments. 
One amendment requires the town 
Cohassel is taking land from, to sign 
oil on the taking Another prevents 
the water commission from taking 
land that has building permits. The 
hill was partly in response to the 
Arrowood development in Scituate. 
a development that will add more 
than a do/en new homes near the 
lily Pond watershed. However, the 
new hill focuses on all land within 
the l.ily Pond watershed area, not 
just that which is in Scituate 

In a letter lo the House Committee 
on Local Affairs Chairman Marie 
Parente. state Rep. frank Hynes. D- 
Marshlield. who represents Scituate. 
asked the committee lo vote against 
the bill. 

"It seems to me that a community 
should extend the courtesy ol a dis- 
cussion with a neighboring commu- 
nity when they seek land from that 
community." he said in the March M) 
letter. He also said because H was 
approved at Town Meeting. 
McNabb shouldn't he allowed to 
add amendments without Town 
Meeting approval 

"The proponents should have 
approached and mel with authorities 
in Scituate. and explained lo them 
the concerns of the matters 
involved." Hynes added this week. 

Hynes and Phippen also argued 
that Cohassel had plenty of opportu- 

nities to comment on the Arrowood 
development but chose not too until 
it was too late. 

However McNabb contends that 
Scituate is "over-reacting" and the 
fact he never told them isn't a big 
deal. 

"I suppose the proper thing would 
he to tell them we were going lo file 
it. hut I don't think I'm under any 
obligation." he said. "Cohassel is 
only taking the proper steps needed 
to protect our resource, so no one 
should be surprised." 

"This bill would allow 
us to buy land outside 

the town to protect 
our water supply." 

— John McNabb. 
Water Commission 

However, one of the group's sur- 
prised is the Cohassel Board of 
Selectmen. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said in a letter to Parente. as 
well as other local officials, that 
"The Cohassel Board of Selectmen 
and the Cohassel Town Meeting 
have not had the opportunity to 
review these proposed amendments 
and therefore do not recommend 
adoption at this lime." 

Haddad added. "The board does 

not believe that there has not been 
enough dialogue with the surround- 
ing communities that would be 
impacted by this proposed legisla- 

tion." 
McNabb disagrees that the legisla- 

tion needs to go back before Town 
Meeting, because it affects more 
than one town, and therefore isn't a 
home-rule petition. 

State Rep. Garrelt Bradley. D- 
Hingham. the sponsor of the bill, 
said he has asked for an advisory 
opinion as to whether the bill does 
need to go back to Town Meeting for 
approval. 

He also said more communication 
is needed between the towns 
involved. 

"Simply getting together would 
clear up a lot of this." he said. 

McNabb said the changes he made 
to the legislation should have 
removed some of the bitter taste, and 
was surprised Scituate is still protest- 
ing. 

"I don't see any validity to their 
objections at all." he said. "We have 
an agreement with Scituate going 
back decades that if they have a tem- 
porary problem with their water sup- 
ply, we'll supply them with 
water. So I'm perplexed why they 
won't allow us to take land. 

"What is Scituate going to do to 
help us protect the water supply that 
we both share to a certain extent?" 

Senior center trips, 
activities 

What's new to do at the Cohassel 
Elder Affairs: 

Wednesday. April 25. M.F.A. 
(American folk art) visit. 

Saturday. May I. Boston Duck 
Tour. 

Wednesday. May 2. Pancake 
breakfast (Cohassel Knoll). 

Saturday. May 2. "Les 
Miserables." 

Wednesday. May 9. Lunch at 
Marriott Maple Ridge Assisted 
Living. Plymouth. 

Thursday. May 17. Hidden 
Gardens of Beacon Hill. 

Saturday. June 9. Martha's 
Vineyard Cruise. 

Tuesday. June 19. Balkxin festival 
in Vermont. 

Sunday. June 24. Fiddler on the 
Roof. 

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS 
April 24. Third-graders with Mrs. 

Perreault will visit. 

NEW SENIOR FITNESS 
CLASS 

Come join Gloria White for a great 
workout at beginners' level. 
Tuesdays. 10 to 10:45 a.m.. S.Vclass. 

Triad works to reduce victimiza- 
tion of older citizens April 25 at the 
senior center at 9:30 a.m. 

SHOPPING MALLS 
Hanover Mall — third Wednesday 

of month. 
South Shore Plaza — firsl Monday 

of month. 
Lincoln Pla/a in Hingham — third 

Friday of month. 
Christmas Tree Shop Mall in 

Pembroke — second Wednesday of 
month. 

KEEP-WELL CLINICS 
Friday 10 a.m. to noon. 60 Elm St. 
Calling all volunteers! The senior 

center's most important resource is 
you. Call if you can give some time. 
The center needs lots of help! 

Mary McElroy has just started a 
mini Quicken class at the center. The 
next class will be the Internet, start- 
ing May 2. Come and join the group. 

Volunteer at senior center 
The Cohassel Senior Center       • Volunteers for van drivers. 

needs volunteers. 
• Volunteers for Tuesday and 

Thursday luncheons. 
• Volunteers for an afternoon 

at the center. 

• Volunteers for database 
entry. 

If you can help with any of 
these—please call the Cohassel 
Elder Affairs al 3H.V9112. 

and   <^?:-: 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 

22 Depot Court, Cohassct 781-383-2164 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

• f Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center              - 

223 Rte. 3 A • Suite 102                  J)> 
Cohasset, MA 02025                    7\ 

(781) 383-0003                     »' *' 

WSpecializing in dental care for infants,  -'   . . 
f      toddlers, children and adolescents* ° • 

*v 

* i?e ~ 

Auto Sales i 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate 

781-545-2778 

l^^mSSJSS^ Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hotc to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word *Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop •Windowg95A98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham studio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

!>black39@mediaone.nct 

10% Student and Senior liincount       llin#ham resident for 30 yean 

FREE SEMINAR: 
The Facts & Myths of Mortgage Insurance 

What is it? When is it required? 
When can you cancel it? 

Get all your PMI questions answered... 
Special Guest Speaker: 

Cheryl Webb, MGIC Mortgage 

Thursday. April 26th • 7 pm - 9 pm 
Jack Conway & Co. Cohasset office 

861 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Cohasset. MA 02025 

Reservations not required, but seating is limited.    X*2I    "N. 
Call today to reserve your space! (Conway| 

\ V REA1T0S*      / 
781-383-1800 xS^-^ 

Ask for Damian Grozier. Manager »^\L 

Jack Conway & Co., Inc. 

Everyday Furniture Sale 

20% off floor models 10% off special orders 

THEWELO^^ 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 
M€ Front Street. Scitmt*, MA 02066 «(781) 545-1400 . ft* (781) 545-4090 

■¥■' 

Abington Savings Bank Home Equity Line 

YOUK Not Dreaming 

% 

APR For First (' month Prime Thereafter Variable APR 

Our Rate Is This Low. 
No Points - No Closing Costs - Tax-Deductible - 48 hour Approval - For Any Use 

Our unbelievably low Home Lquity Line r.ice, one ol the lowest we know ol"in New England, is a dream 

lor any homeowner This is your chance to save thousands ot BRPHHHBHHIIH 

dollars in interest In paying higher-rate home equity loans and other VHMMMIMHHM 

debt. Remodel your home, pay tuuion or medical bills, buy I s.ir. boat or RV and you may tax-deduct tht 

mimn. There are no elating Cora or punts, but you must act before June i0, 2001. Call our 24-hour 

loan number below or visit your nearest Abington Savings Bank, and turn your dreams into reality. 

ABINGTON SAVINGS BANK 

l-8(X)-649-LEND 
wg ^^\     Abington • Brtxkton • Canton • Coiussct • Halifax • Hanson • Holbrook 

->«■  ™~ Hull • Kingston • Pembroke • Randolph • Whitman 

&ntnt<ram>mM<*Kxn&torm*™*&tmiS>*jxrv*n&<ky\n3y!'WitatoitrinQ»ain numn * »'6% fM*»«MflBciangf 
liswcmnrwni.M. <-<tiiMrOT*acacNd>M0jflc*o(*Y in.d*. «xt wntw•» w«arwxwM*art*MbD«ioi0«ahnai«Maoitotncfcinj PrwisnumM 
■WK T

*K oromaoniidTff alar** an www f*»wg emnj arts *«n Itwgnr SMV to* *>ctw s nWTWjgo&a&t' °v«iecirouflJt.*Mo'r«g*tlngff*<Mj3Mi 
civgiflTSf tctttnj cos ■»!/> scatters a ff* l» Mil. f^rTnf-1MifBow1|fMnaMeainn03nlnT<netf.rTouf<f)lacVt Arrnnwupwiee l itcMUM h We txrmm 
«* vvmm SO%!?. 00 ••mnrtnlu3 tlVOO <null :OMO mvnl 36«x»» Amum««» SUDOtapnnr'3X2 S* or>tcr »•• 

REDKEN TIGI 
Make up 

Now Available 

BR0CATO 
fiperl Hail Coloring Center Now Available ^     .^ 

So many things you love about Cohasset.... 
Shouldn't your hair salon be one of them? 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 
Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 

Please allow one week advance for haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am • 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am - 7 pm, 

Wednesday & Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 

781-3 83-6663 
103    Ripley   Road,   Cohasset 

i Bring this coupon to any Li'l Peach -1 
! or Tedeschi Food Shops and receive -HSJi9 

■■_ _ A ~ Get pumped! I "f |?C off the Boston fz 
!  § Q   Sunday Herald! "" 

i 
I a*—M—i m ——i imp**— wee* 
, C«*M upln. Mi M. IMl ^trfl**l 
■ ttHr iraMMait MTUdMU* tttrm «*». /*"* ' 

n«Kfc, 

■ 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Star of the Week 

Tim Grassey 
The Cohasset High senior hurled a complete game 

one-hilter in the Skippers 9-1 win over South Shore 
Voc tech on Monday in his first start of the season He 
also struck out 11 in the impressive season debut 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 15 

y#:s* '''l-&i 

Boys pull off twin killing 
Cohasset baseball 
team sweeps 
doubleheader over 
South Shore Tech 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

After a season opening loss, the 
Cohasset baseball Skippers 
pulled their record above .500 
with two wins in a double header 
over South Shore Voc Tech. 

In the opener, senior Tim 
Grassey hurled a complete game 
one-hitter, as Cohasset jumped 
out and stayed on top for the 9-1 
win. Grassey also tallied II 
strikeouts in the seven innings, 
his first start of the year. 

Senior captain shortstop TJ 
Bilodeau pounded out three dou- 
bles in three at bats, while junior 
catcher Tim Straughn went 4-for- 
4 with a double and a triple. 

In the second game, junior 
starter   Malt   O'Grodnik   was 

roughed up early, as the host 
Vikings took a 3-0 first inning 
lead. 

In relief, sophomore Mike 
Snowdale pitched five very 
strong innings, as the Cohasset 
bats lifted the Skippers to an 18-4 
victory. Snowdale. making his 
first appearance as a varsity play- 
er, picked up the win in relief. 

"I am pleased with Snowdale 
and Tim Grassey." said Knurek. 
"'[Snowdale*s) speed has 
improved tremendously. I am 
also pleased with how well pre- 
pared they both are to pitch." 

It was Straughn leading the 
offense again in the second tilt, 
going 3-for-4 with four runs bat- 
ted in. 

"He did exactly what the 
cleanup hitter is supposed to do," 
said Knurek. in his fourth year as 
Cohassefs head coach, of his 
sweet -swinging catcher. 

Senior rightficlder Andrei 
Skorupa also came up big at the 
plate, with a 3-for-3, three RBI 
effort out of the seventh spot in 

the order. 
"I am just pleased our bats came 

alive." said a smiling Knurek. 
who did not see very much 
offense in the season opener in 
Norton. 

Knurek attributes the impres- 
sive offensive show to aggressive 
hitting, something he preaches 
constantly. 

"There is nothing we arc horri- 
ble at." said Knurek. "But we 
need to improve our bunting." 

Outside of sophomore third 
baseman Terry Baroudi's sacri- 
fice bunt against Voc Tech. and 
freshman Mike Dooley's bunt 
single for his first varsity hit. the 
Skippers were unable to utilize 
the bunt for either sacrifices or 
hits. 

In the game against Norton, the 
Skippers were out-hit 11-5, as the 
host Lancers prevailing, 7- 
I. Knurek was quick to point out. 
though, that some sloppy defen- 
sive play did contribute to the 
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STAfF PHOTO CHRIS BERNSUIN 

Cohassefs TJ. Bilodeau connects for one of his three doubles on the day In Monday's 9-1 win over South Shore Voc 
tech. 

surr PHOTO CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Cohasset pitcher Tim Grassey hurled a complete same one-hitter against South Shore Voc Tech on Monday In Ms first 
start of the season. The Skippers won the game, 9-1. as well as the second game of the doubleheader. 

Systems go for 
Evan's Run 
THE EXTRA MILE 
WriH JOI: RtARDCK 

Systems are all go for the inau- 
gural Evan's Run. this coming 
Sunday at Norwell High. Race 
director Chuck Martin is expect- 
ing a large showing of runners and 
walkers for the I0K. 5K.5K walk 
and kids races, the first three of 
which will be held on the town's 
scenic, rural thoroughfares. 

The event is named after 11- 
year-old Evan Henry. Evan who 
was autistic accidentally drowned 
in the family pool last July. 
Proceeds raised by the event will 
go towards the Evan Henry 
Foundation, which will provided 
continued research into autism 
and awareness of the condition. 

Martin has been busy the last 
few weeks, handing out entry 
blanks at road races throughout 
the state and working to handle the 
last-minute details that ensure a 
successful race. 

The race features a huge raffle of 
memorabilia items, gift certifi- 
cates and other impressive prizes. 
A football autographed by Doug 
Flutie. a parent of an autistic child 
will be raffled off, as well as a 
vacation packages at the South 

Seas Plantation Resort off 
Southwest Florida. Newport, 
Rhode Island and Vermont. 

T-shirts will be given to the first 
300 entrants in the race. The entrv 
fee is $15 and $8 for the kids 
races. Awards will he presented to 
the top-three finishers in several 
age groups, both male and female. 
A post-race party is scheduled for 
Joe's American Bar and Grille. 

For more information or to regis- 
ter for the race, you can log onto 
the website at evanhenry.org or 
call (781 (659-4033. 

****** 
The 25th Annual Cohasset By- 

The-Sea Road Race was another 
huge success for local runners as 
hometown runners shined in the 
age-group divisions. Beyond 
Dyan Young's first-place finish in 
the women's division, locals 
swept the lop three in the boys 
under-14 division (Tommy Chase. 
Fletcher Smakcl and Devon Belli 
took the top two in the 14-17 
group (Tom Baird and Ross Lieb- 
Lappen). 2-3 in the girls 14-17 
category (Jenn Buckley and 
Lindsay Buckley), third in the 
women's 40-49 division (Linda 
Simms) and second at 50-59 
(Ellen Freida). 
•**••• 
Congrats go out to Hingham's 

Leila Walden of Hingham and 
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Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
GIRLS LACROSSE 

April 
11 tied Norwell 

BOYS LACROSSE 
12 at Hanova- postponed 

BASEBALL 
12   Norwell- postponed 
17 beat SSVT. 9-1 and 18-4 
18 atHolhrook 

BOYS TENNIS 
10  beat Norton, 4-1 
12   at Nawdl-postoncd 

GIRLS TENNIS 
10  beat Norton. 5-0 
12   at Norwell-postoncd 

GOLF 
12   at Hanover- postponed 

Boys stay on winning track 
C.H.S track team 
improves to 3-0 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Considered to be the best the 
school has had to offer in a good 
number of years, the Cohasset hoy's 
track team has opened its season 
with three consecutive wins over 
Norton. Norwell and Hanover. 

"We are right where we need to 
be." said third year coach Al 
LaFountain, who with 16 athletes is 
hoping to make a serious run at the 
South Shore League title. "Our bid 
for the top three in the state looks 
even belter now." 

The only close one of the three 
meets was Cohassct's seven poinl 
victory over Norton. Because the 
Lancers had over 50 members on 
their track team, they were all but 
guaranteed points in every event 
Also, Cohasset was missing five of 

its 16. a severe drop-off when it 
came to filling events. 

"We needed to win first in virtual- 
ly every event to win," explained 
LaFountain. 

With five points going to a winner, 
three to second place and one to 
third, even a win would only net 
Cohasset one point for the lead, as 
they were behind by 12 after the run- 
ning events. 

In the field events. Cohasset had 
everyone on the team competing in 
the maximum two events per athlete. 

Plenty of Skippers saw their first 

STAFT PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Cohassefs Ron Lappen (left) fends off the challenge of Hanover'* Max Cook 
to take third place In the omwnlle race. 

action of the season in events, 
including four triple jumpers who 
had never before competed in that 
event. 

"All those guys just said. 'I am just 
going to try it for the team.'" said 
LaFountain. 

Sandwiched between two laughers 
over the rebuilding Hanover and 
Norwell teams, in which Cohasset 
nearly doubled their opponents 
scores. Norton really gave Cohasset 
its only scare of the young season, 

"It was a little reality check that we 
are beatable." offered LaFountain. 
"It was almost a blessing in dis- 
guise." 

This proved to be true for all SSL 
squads, as previously unbeaten 
Carver lost to Abington earlier this 
year for its first regular season loss in 
lour years. 

"Anyone can go down on any 
day." asserted the coach, a former 
decathlete himself 

As for the post-season, Cohasset 
already has a large portion of its 
team that has or is very close to qual- 
ifying for the State competition. 

Senior captain Brian Krupczak, 
who will most likely move on to All- 
State's or even the New England's in 
his events, has qualified in the triple 
jump, the long jump, the 100 meter 
and his money event, the 200 meter 
race. 

Junior captain Tim Baird qualified 
in the mile with a time in the low 
4:40's. Needing a 4:50 to qualify, 
junior Dan Kinchla is close behind, 
only three seconds off in his last 
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Cohasset's Boston Marathon finishers. 
Women 

Barbara M. Buckley, 39—3:53:52 
Jane S. Lanzilotti, 48—4:21:58 

Colleen J. Fitzsimmons, 25—457:50 

Men 
Rob Simms, 46—3:17:34 

Richard P. Kennedy, 41— 3:32:26 
Mark H. McGrath, 33— 4:00:34 

Mark F. Chace, 51— 5:29:52 
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This weather is for the birds 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPF11 MAN3CNC 10M 

Rain rain, go away... 
Don'! ihink there haven't been a 

few area high school coaches who 
haven't called on (his ancient 
childhood incantation. Ii seems 
safe to say thai a lot ol these des- 
perate souls have tried |iisl ahoul 
everything hy this point. 

Local baseball, Softball, 
lacrosse, tennis and track teams 
have been driven repeatedly to 
gymnasiums and other indoor 
facilities for practice sessions this 
spring season. And, nearly three 
weeks into the various seasons, 
there have been almost as many 
postponements in the area as there 
have been games played. 

'This has been as bad a spring 
as I can ever recall for rain and 
field damage," said Norwell High 
Athletic Director Bill Gerety, B 
coach and teacher for 35 years ai 
the high'school last week. "There 
are a lot of teams around here w ho 
were only able to get on their 
fields for practice two or three 
times before their season open- 
ers." 

Gerety deemed his school's soft- 
ball and baseball fields "unus- 
able" for nearly a week after the 
two-day deluge in the first week 
of April, and on the day he finally 
determined them fit for play, the 
skies opened up once again As a 
result, several scheduled games 
and matches at Norwell High 
have been postponed or moved to 

alternative sites. 
The sollball team, coached hy 

Gerety, was supposed to open the 
season on April 3 in Holhrook. 
That game was postponed, as 
have two subsequent make-up 
attempts 

Al Silver Lake Regional High 
School, first-year buys tennis 
coach Craig Brown was only able 
to hold lour practices (including 
one in the snow) before the team's 
April 3rd season opener with 
Duxhury. a team that had access 
to an indoor facility. Not surpris- 
ingly, the Lakers fell. 4-1. 

"This has been as bad a 

spring as I can ever recall 

for rain and field 

damage." 
Norwell High Athletic Director 

and 35 year coach 
Bill Gerety 

"This really creates an unbal- 
anced situation." said Brown. 
"We weren't able to prepare the 
same way as other teams. The 
hoys worked real hard on their 
games, but our rust was pretty 
apparent in the early going. And 
when it comes to double pairings, 
the need for practice time togeth- 
er is even more important." 

Silver Lake girls' golf coach 
Kathleen Drane only got to prac- 

tice once with her team in a 10- 
daj <pan before a recent match 
with Dennis-Yarmouth, a team 
that has access to several golf 
courses with excellent drainage. 
This situation was the result of the 
weather and somewhat limited 
availability of the team's home 
Halifax Country Club course. The 
Lady Lakers fell to D-Y. 5-1. 

You'll hear similar tales of woe 
from virtually every coach you 
talk to nowadays. 

And the lost practices and post- 
poned games arc only the tip of 
the proverbial problematic ice 
berg. With a pre-existing shortfall 
of game officials — referees, 
umpires, judges, et al. — sched- 
uling makeup games has been a 
logistical nightmare for area ath- 
letic directors. 

"First, we have to find the days 
when we can get the referees, then 
the two schools try to figure out 
what day they can make up their 
games." Norwell's Gerety said. 

And. still, certain concessions 
must be made. Gerety says that 
most, if not all. of the remaining 
junior varsity softball games at 
Norwell High will be done by just 
one umpire, rather than the cus- 
tomary two. He figures that's the 
case with most schools at this 
point. 

"We could really use like two 
weeks of steady sunshine right 
now." said Gerety. "But I know 
better than to expect we're going 
to see anything close to that." 

STAFF PHOTO/MIKE SPEUMAF* 

At least there are a few creatures In these parts who can enjoy the fields around here these days. A couple of Canadian 
Geese frolic In a puddle near second base at the Marshfleld High baseball field, on yet another afternoon last week 
when practices and games were cancelled. 
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Tennis courts have also gone unused for much of the spring due to all the rain. 
STAFF PHOTO/MIM SPCUMW 

PHOIO CONTRIBUTED BV CAROL HENRY 

The late Evan Henry, of Norwell. who drowned accidentally In his family's pool 
last July. Evan's Run Is being held this Sunday In Norwell. with proceeds 
going towards continued research Into autism and awareness of the 
condition. 

THE EXTRA MILE 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

Ahington's Wayne Smith. 
Walden was the runner-up in the 
50-59 division of the popular 
Doyle's 5-mile Road Race in 
West Roxbury with a lime of 
37:22 and Smith took fourth in 
the Thomas Ginta Memorial 
Road Race's 60-69 group. Smith 
was clocked in 24:26 over the 5K 
route. 
****** 
The under-14 division of the 

Cohassel Road Race By-The-Sea 
I0K simply must be done away 
with. No 13-year-old runner 
should be concerning him or her- 
self with running 6.2 miles. Race 
officials should look to add a 2- 
1/2 mile or 5K kids race. 
Just take a look at the ages of 

the top-three finishers of the 
under-14 division. II. 12 and 
10. What are these parents 
thinking? Their kids have a 
chance to limp home with a 
medal? Please. These young- 
sters should be concentrating 
on playing several sports. I 
think it's great that they warn 
to run road races. It's a great 

sport with huge physical and 
social benefits. But why 10K 
races where they risk injury? 

There are plenty of shorler 
races in the area, along with 
several age-group track meets 
where they can work on 
improving their mile times. 
I've raised this subject in the 
past and parents have argued 
with me that their kids are pre- 
pared for the I OK because they 
have "trained" lor the distance. 
Terrific! Nothing like getting a 
13-ycar-old kid acclimated to 
racing 6.2 miles. 

I'm not singling out the 
Cohasset race, just using it as 
an example. There are plenty 
of races that have age groups 
that are simply too young for 
the event's distance. 

Lest you think this is an off- 
the-cuff opinion it's not. I ran 
my first I OK when 1 was 13 
years old and woke with a sore 
knee the following day that 
kept me out a month. There 
was the chance to do well in 
my age group, and I did, with a 
third-place finish in the 14- 
and-under division. Prior to 
that, the furthest I had ever 
raced was 2-1/2 miles. It was a 
distance I would have been 
much better off sticking with. 

Boys stay on winning track 

Summer sports programs 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer a variety of 
sports camps during the suni.iicr of 
2001. designed specifically and 
individually for hoys and girls. ages 
4 through IS. 

Baseball — Milliken Field, 
Monday. June 25. to Friday, June 
29; ages 7 to 12. 8:30 am to 2:30 
p.m.. price SI50; ages 5 to 7. 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m.. price $80 Directed 
by South Shore Baseball Club. 
Frank Niks. 

North Last Speed Training Camps 
— Milliken Field. Mondays and 
Wednesdays, June 25. to July 24; 
boss and girls ages 9 to 13, 6 to X 
p.m.. price $85. 

South  Shore  Basketball  School 
— CHS Sullivan Gym. Tuesday, 
July 10. to Friday. July 13. ages 8 to 
II. price SI30: Monday. July 16. to 

Friday. July 20. ages 12 to 15; 
(Price includes a camp shirt.I. 
Directed hy CHS Coach Ron Ford 
and staff. 

Lacrosse Girls Clinic — Milliken 
Field. Monday. July 16. to Friday, 
July 20: entering grades 5-7; 7:30 to 
9:30 a in., price $70. Directed by 
Chuck lane, 

Lacrosse Boys Clinic — Milliken 
Field, Monday. July 23. 10 Friday. 
July 27: entering grades 3 and 4. 
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.. price $50; enter- 
ing grades 5-8. 8:30 10 10:30 a in.. 
price $70. Directed by Chuck Jalfe. 

VIP. Soccer Camps — Milliken 
Field. Monday. July 23. to Friday. 
July 27: Soccer ABC's, ages 4 and 
5. 8 to 9:30 a.m.. price $50; 1/2 day 
program, ages 6 and 7. 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.. price $8(1 (Price 
includes a camp shirt.) 

Cohasset's Valentine ran for a cause 
On April 16, Christopher 

Valentine of Cohasset laced up 
his running sneakers to partici- 
pate in the 12th annual Dana- 
Farber Marathon Challenge 
(DFM.C). The DFMC team ran in 
the 105th Boston Marathon. 

Valentine, along with runners 
from 20 states. ran 
Massachusetts' historic 26.2 
miles from Hopkinton to Boston 
to raise $2.3 million for cancer 
research. 

By raising a minimum of 
$1,500 each to be a team member. 
DFMC runners are funding the 
Claudia Adams Barr Program in 
Innovative Basic Cancer 
Research at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute in Boston. Dana-Farber 
is a world-renowned leader in 
cancer research and treatment. 

Since the DFMC's inception in 

1989. the runners have raised 
more than $10 million for the 
Barr Program, which was found- 
ed in 1987 by Jacksonville 
Jaguars owners Wayne and 
Delores Weaver to honor Mrs. 
Weaver's mother who lost her 
battle with cancer 30 years 
earlier. 

In 1990. Dana-Farber was 
among the first charity organiza- 
tions to be given official 
marathon numbers by the Boston 
Athletic Association (BAA). This 
year. 15 charities benefit from the 
BAA's charity program. The 
Dana-Farber Marathon Challenge 
features training guidance from 
Jack Fultz — 1976 Boston 
Marathon men's champion, team 
training runs, extensive fund-rais- 
ing support and volunteer oppor- 
tunities for non-runners 

SOUTH SHORE POOL SUPPLY 
Do you use Baquacil? 

Try REVACIL 
NON-CHLORINE SANITIZER AND ALG1STAT 

We'll match any advertised Baquacil price and 
we're just around the corner. 

781-545-5800 
 133 Clapp Rd., Scituate  

GOT SPRING 
FEVER? 
New Bikes 

Arriving Weekly 

C*l     *~%.M A PEMBROKE. ROUTE 139 oKi wiarKe v   , 781 j 826. ^ ^ 55 

FREE RED SOX TICKETS 
^ Free Nights & Weekends-// 

^Ericsson 
Free 

Free Long Distance* 
Nokia 
$19"i 

Great Calling Plans 
$29.99 $39.99 $69.99* 

225    400 
Mlnut.t Mlnut.t Mlrxil.i 

DMM„ FREE Car Adapter* 
DOnilS: FREE Leather Case* 

FREE Hands Free Mic* 
owe it rr PHMK • Fwmar orr DHIVHY 

i-80(r-690-0279 
I MM MAM. MHTM 

Un»t«dom«1tfS0C«itn-2V< S*s«* Conv-nm** a Cr«*l Appeal 
Cutft Appro** Boom Artist S30 99 Raw PUn a Ht^t' 
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attempt. 
Junior captain Peter Mankind, one 

of the best javelin throwers on the 
South Shore, needed to throw 140 
feel to qualify, and his personal best 
made it at 179 feel.. Maitland also 
qualified in the high jump, as did 
junior Liam Martin, clearing six feet 
in his last meet. 

On the verge of qualifying are 
senior Craig Davis and junior Steve 
Laney in the discus, sophomore Ian 
Kidder. who missed qualifying in the 

4(X) hy three tenths of a second, and; 
junior Jason Brown in the I(X).     ,  ' 

The 4x100 relay team has quali- 
fied, and the 4x400 is very close right 
now. despite not using Baird or 
Maitland. '• 

LaFountain is sure the success .of 
all these athletes is due to the hellish 
work schedule he inflicts on them.. 

"Practice isn't fun." LaFountainis 
quick to point out. "We get a lot of 
work done, and they arc starling to 
see the reward of that." 

HRISBERNStriN 

Cohasset trtCaptaln Tim Balrd has already qualified for the post-season State. 
Meet qualified In the mile with times In the low 4:40's. A 4:50 Is the minimum 
requirement. 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Spring Fashions 

Special Occasion • Communion 
Christening • Play wear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 am ■ 5:30 p.m. 

All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted 

|* MOON WALK RENTALS *| 
Fun for all parties 

a great low price of $150, include! ^ 
all delivery, set up and pick up. 

now to reserve yours!! 

(781)848-3521 

■ 

my vary itftniiif on location) I 
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JBoys pull 
off twin 
killing 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

lopsided final. 
; !*We had five hits," reported the 
coach, contending that the game 
was really closer than the final 
tally indicated. "They just didn't 
come at the right time." 

Bilodeau was tagged with the 
loss in this one. despite giving up 
only four earned runs in his com- 
plete game effort. 

Fortunately, in Tuesday's twin 
bHI with the Vikings, the defense 
was significantly better. 
.."Defensively, the best thing I 
?in see is fundamentals" said 
Kiiurek. "They arc playing good 
solid baseball." 
- Overall. Knurek was pleased to 
come away with two wins in the 
three consecutive road games. 

He is further encouraged by the 
expected return of junior Nick 
Bolster, and All-Star caliber 
shortstop and pitcher. 

With a rotation consisting of 
Bolster. Bilodeau and Grassey. 
each starter would have a week's 
rest all season with three games 
scheduled per week. However, 
things might change as two 
games, cancelled due to the 
recent rain, still have to be made 
up. 

SPORTS NOTES 

SWF PHOTO/CHRIS BEfiNS'EiN 

Cohasset's Matt Ogrodnlck slides safely Into third base with the steal In action 

Monday against South Shore Voc Tech. 

Safe boating course 
Tlic United Slates Coast Guard 

Auxiliary, Flotilla 1208. and the 
Cohasset Recreation IX'partment will 
sponsor a spring, six session. Safe 
Boating Course, offering certification 
bv both the Coast Guard and the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
The course will he offered to both 
youth and adults, however, certifica- 
tion in this course is mandatory for 
16-year-olds and under, who wish to 
operate any craft. L.S.C.G.A.. Flotilla 
120X instructors will teach the si\ ses- 
sion course, scheduled to begin on 
Tuesdav evening, May 15. at the 
Cohassel High SCIKKII. Classes will 
meet each Tuesday and Thursday 
evening, from 7M p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
May 15. through May 31. To register, 
call the Cohasset Recreation 
IX'partment Office ai 383-4109. as 
soon as possible, as class will he lim- 
ited in si/e. and participants will be 
enrolled on lirst call basis. There will 
be a S3S per person fee for this pro- 
gram, thai covers the cost of the text 
tx*>k aixl class materials. Checks for 
pavmeni must he made oui to: U S C 
G A Flotilla 1208. While the class is 
designed for children/youth and 
adults, it is suggested thai children 
aged 12 and under be accompanied 
bv a participating adult. A segment of 
the class will be devoted to the new 
laws regulating personal water craft. 
Certification cards will be issued and 
most insurance companies will offer 
insurance rate discounts to those 
completing this course. 

Speed and agility 
training 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is pleased to announce a 
speed and agility training program 
for youngsters ages') to 14 and 14 
to 19 years 

The five-week program will meet 
twice weekly, on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings, from b p.m. to 
8 p.m. at Miliken Field, starting 
Monday, June 25. through 
Wednesday. July 25.. 

The COS) for this unique, all-sports 
speed and agility training program is 
$85 lor the It) session program. 

Early registration is advised as the 
clinics must he si/e restricted and 
further information is available, 
along with registration, at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
1st floor. Town Hall, or at 3834109. 

Asst. swim coaches 
wanted 

The Cohasset Swim Team current- 
ly has two assistant swim coach 
positions available for the 2001 sum- 
mer season. Positions are for morn- 
ing hours Monday through 
Thursday, and Friday afternoons, 
Candidates should enjoy working 
with children and must be 16 years 
of age or older. Applications should 
be sent to P.O. Box 651. Cohasset, 
02025 and will he accepted through 
April 16. 

Girls basketball 
skills development 

Cohasset Recreation girls basket- 
ball skills development for grades 3 to 
8 00 Tuesday evenings April 10 to 
Mav 22 for si\ weeks. $36 per player 
at Sullivan Gym-Cohassel High 
School. Register prior to April 5. 

The clinics will he directed by Mrs. 
Ellen Can. the head girls basketball at 
Cohasset High School. 

Grades 310 5 meet at 6 to 7:15 p.m. 
Grades6 u>S meet ai 7:15 to 8:30p.m. 
Registration forms available at 

recreation office. Town Hall. 

Senior men's 
softball 

The Senior Men's Softball League. 
sponsored by the Scituate Council on 
Aging has started its second season, 
all Smith Shore men. age 55 and over 
are welcome to play. 

The schedule is as follows: Sunday s 
10 a.m. IO noon M the Oates School 
(first Parish Rill and Wednesday. 10 
a.m. lo noon al St. Mary's Field (cor- 
ner of First Parish Road and Kent St.. 
adjacent to St Mary's Church). Fee is 
$20, payable on the lirst day of play. 

Soccer clinic 
All-Star Soccer Clinic M Sciluate 

High varsity soccer field July 8-12 for 
ages 14-19. Applications are available 
al the limn library and at the 
Recreation Department office, 

loi information, call George 
Calw/i 1545-08401. 

Cohasset boys participate in AAU basketball tournament 
Sean Connolly and Ben Lynner 

of Cohasset participated recently 
in an AAU basketball tourna- 
ment held on the north shore of 
Massachusetts. The Mass AAU 
team is coached by R. J. 
Migliaccio and competes in the 
16-year-old category of AAU 
basketball competition, The team 
played in four games over two 
days of the weekend in the towns 
of Gloucester. Middleton. and 
Ipswich. It was a successful 
weekend for Mass AAU: they 
won three of their four of the 
games. 

] The one game the team lost 
| was to a 17-year-old team from 
Long island. NY. and by a mere 7 
points. That New York team was 

'jast year's bronze medal winner 

on Long Island and placed sixth 
in the New York State 
Tournament. The Mass AAU 
team of 16-year-olds played an 
excellent game against this older, 
talented team. 

The 11 boys on Mass AAU are 
from the eastern Massachusetts 
towns of Franklin. Cohasset. 
Wrentham. Norfolk. Milton and 
East Sandwich, and attend 
Franklin High School. Milton 
Academy. Cohassel High 
School. Bishop Feehan High 
School. Xavcrian Brothers High 
School and Cape Cod Academy. 
Playing on this AAU basketball 
team requires strong dedication 
that involves two practices per 
week plus commitment on week- 
ends for tournaments. 

The team has several more 
tournaments to play here in New 
England. including the 
Massachusetts State Tournament 
that will he held over the second 
and third weekends of May. in 
southeastern Massachusetts, 
Mass AAU is also planning to 
participate in a national tourna- 
ment in July. With this goal in 
mind, the boys will be conduct- 
ing fund raising efforts during 
the next two months.. Sean 1383- 
1248) and Ben (383-2477) will 
be selling raffle tickets for a 
color TV. a VCR and tickets to 
Ihree Red Sox games. If you 
would like to support our local 
basketball players please call 
them. 

... ■      ■,•..  ■,     , er-si CONNOLO 

Cohasset High's Ben Lynner and Jason Connolly (back row, first and second from left, respectively) with their AAU 

teammates. 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
Apt a current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 

arrange an appointment. 

iahn J. Flanagan 
t3 Riplcy Rd.. Cohassel 

Tjl.tlO-1996 
i'Ww.t'dwardjiines.com 

Edwardjones 
|»| baW»J li 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &. BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001    Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America Princess Celebris Radlsson 

Royal Caribbean Norwegian Carnival 

CRUISEONE 
fl In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISE0NE.COM/PDWYER • P0WYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

I POWPZ ofm£ . 
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Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
•-mail mmoura^wBinwnghtbanh com 

WAINWRIGHT 
banking on Values I 

www wainwngntbank com 

S- 

Camp, School^ Activities m 
ALL STARS BASKETBALL 

POSITION CAMP 
lone 25-17, 2001 Cirl'i Only Crad« 6 12 

9 BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY. WALTHAM 

•SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION 
'HANDS ON APPROACH 
•Alt INDOOR COURTSI 

Oiracton: •Users; Levin - National Basketball Analyst 
'Carol Simon  Brandeh Women's Head Coach 

Ask akovt our 
Sherry levin's 
ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 
lutv IS-19. 200) 

CALL NOW: (781) 716 1646 

fiv^a 
To advertise 

in this directory 
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1-800-722-1823 
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Prices are born here - raised elsewhere. 

GET YOUR LAWN IN SHAPE NOW! 
IN STOCK NOW   THL ORIGINAL 

4-STEF LAWN CARE PROGRAM 
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n'mo\cd tn hospital 
SATURDAY. APRIL 14 

1247 a.m (Ttiet lusti.e ("ushmi: Hwv. 
incdkal aid. icnio'cd toliospital 

7:l9ajn Chid lustinCudHng Hwy, mom 
vehicle Mop, verbal warning 

7:36 am. ("hk't Justke (ushing Hwy and 
Mcn.kl Kd . mom vnbkk slop, verbal warn 
ing. 

10 M .HI, CMd hBtfjceCUfhing Hwv., n»ad 
IBM 

1:5*1 pm. Suvkbndge and Marj-ut sts., 
\i\ \ lemoved bhoaphal 

ABC   Cremation Services 

Protect Your Property from Termites, 
Carpenter Ants and Problem Animals 

Ue solve vnur pt>( and imwaitUil ajiimal problems 
lor teninic trx'jimcnt. «,• rvcommend \V\ reRisten-d Scniricnn 

\m I'loinir ftilillid Senkei l»r problem animals 

itdl linltn 781/337-1552 <>r vmiil us tbmu/tb 
nuruvh w/r w»w.»althaiiist-rviirvu>m 

OSentricon 
( oiom tllrntnutloii Sy\trm 

Waltham 
l\il ami I'rrmilr < •inlr<4 liar,' ltm 

The Suffolk Online cMBA: 
New England's First Accredited 

"VI; Suffolk Onhn, 

MBA it fast-ptttd, 
cbsUmgitig, exciting & 
cutting idgt.tMH fur .i 

\,u   Yi.rker!" 

Wcndv Maciulcwicz 

• Complete your entire MBA online 

• 11 to 16 course program 

• Around-the-clock course accessibility 

• Optional residential courses & 

international seminars 

• Small class size 

• Experienced faculty 

Call (617) 973 - 5383 or 

visit our website at: 

kvww.SUFFOLKeMBA.org 

The Graduate Programs <</ 

THE SAWYER SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

Suffolk   University 
BEACON HILL* BOSTON • M \ 

Freak accident totals five vehicles 1 
Ml  1:45 pm  last Thursda\. 
■ ■T:»'liu' responded to 
■ ^(fc.:,uili.-ni in the [own 
parking lot involving five vehi- 
cles Apparently a gray Toyota 
driven hv Richard Strahley. 62. of 
Hull, enured Parking Way diago- 
nall) across from the South Shore 
Art ( enter on the wrong side of 
the road, sinking a parked sport 
utility vehicle and setting oft a 
chain reaction involving four 
Sl'Vs parked side by side. 

Police cited Strahley. who was 
transposed to South Shore 
Hospital, with driving as to 
endanger, speeding and one-vvav 
traffic violation. An off-duty 
Scituatc police officer witnessed 
the crash He reported theToMHa 
was traveling at a high rate of 
speed southbound on Riplev 
Koad when it entered the intersec- 
tion of Parking Way on the wrong 
side dt the road. The witness saul 
the Toyota never attempted to 
slow down as it struck a parked 
vehicle, which in turn struck 
another parked vehicle and so on. 
all in trout ol the Rudolph Adamo 
Salon. 

Strahlev's Toyota struck the 

Four SUV's were damaged, at right. In an accident last week In the town parking lot. 

parked 1995 Mitsubishi SUV 
owned by Marianne Smith of 
Scituate    Smith's   SUV   was 

pushed sideways into a 1996 
Land Rover owned by Ronald 
H.   Goldenson   of   Cohasset. 

Goldenson's SUV then struck 
the I9S9 Isu/u Trooper owned 
by Kathleen Hansen of 
Cohasset. Hansen's SUV then 
struck a 1996 Isu/u. owned by 
Francis Taylor of Duxbury. 
None of the SUVs were occu- 
pied. 

Police said the Toyota had 
heavy front-end damage, and 
four of the five SUVs suffered 
heavy driver and passenger side 
damage. Four of the five vehi- 
cles involved were totaled in 
the accident. 

Alcohol was not involved 
police said. According to the 
police report. Strahley. who was 
wearing a seatbelt. said he did 
not know what had happened 
when questioned al the scene. 
Strahley was transferred to 
Brigham & Women's and was 
still hospitalized at press time. 
His condition was not immedi- 
ately available. 

Firefighters assist Richard Strahley who was Injured when the Toyota he was driving struck a parked SUV. 

POLICE BRIEFS OBITUARIES 

Minors arrested 
Police charged live teenagers 

from Hull with being minors in 
posses-ion of alcohol at about 
9:11 p.m.. Monday night, at 
Sandy Beach. 

According to the police report, 
as the officer approached the car 
in the Sandy Beach parking lot. 
the operator attempted to back out 
of ihe parking space with the 
trunk wide open. As the cruiser 
pulled passed the motor vehicle. 

police observed an open 30-pack 
Of Busch beer in plain view. 
Further investigation revealed 
nine cans of beer in the passenger 
compartment along with a bottle 
of Courvoisier liqueur. 

Charged were Matthew 
Woodworth. 17. Mark Collins. 
18, Robert Scully. IK. Steven 
Belmarsh. 18 and Timothy 
Gearty. 18. all of Hull. The teens 
were arraigned on the charges 
Tuesdav in Ouincv District Court. 

Laurence S. James 
Laurence S. James. 53, of 

Cohasset. owner of Larry's 
Automatic Transmission, died 
April 9.2001. at South Shore hos- 
pital in Weymouth alter a long ill- 
ness. 

Mr. James owned shops in 
Hanover. Plympton and East 
Bridgevvater. 

He was a past master of the 
Konohasset Masonic Lodge and a 
member of the Rotary Club in 
Plympton. 

^0 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
I   1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

He was a lifelong Cohasset resi- 
dent. He graduated from Cohasset 
High School in 1966. 

He leaves two daughters. 
Melissa James and Alyson Roane; 
a brother. Rrian L. James of 
Cohasset: and three grandchil- 
dren. 

His funeral service and inter- 
ment were private. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

Donations may be made to the 
Joslin Diabetes Center. I Joslin 
Place. Boston. 02215. 

BENNETT. JR. GUARDIAN- 
SHIP 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Departmeni 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P08SOG1 

In the Matter Of WILLIAM A. 
BENNETT JR. 
Of COHASSET 

In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF 
GUARDIANSHIP 

To WILLIAM A BENNETT. JR 
of COHASSET in the Countv of 
NORFOLK, his spouse, and 
heirs apparent or presumptive, a 
petition has been filed in the 
above captioncd matter alleging 
that said WILLIAM A. BEN- 
NETT. JR. of COHASSET in the 
Countv of NORFOLK is a men- 
tallv ill person and praying that 
JEAN SI. CARSON of SCITU- 
ATE in the County of PLYM- 
OUTH be appointed or some 
other suitable person be appoint- 
ed guardian, to serve with per- 
sonal surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN  APPEARANCE   IN 

SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON MAY 
15.2001. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, First 
Justice of said Court al DED- 
HAM this day. April 9. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

ADW66077 
Cohasset Mariner 4 19'0I 

ZBA      PUBLIC      HEARING 
423 01 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals will be held in 
the Selectmen's Office at the 
Cohasset Town Hall on Mon- 
day. April 23. 2001 at 8:00 PM 
to hear and accept Cohasset s 
Rules and Procedures regarding 
the Public Hearing and Delibera- 

tion Process for comprehensive 
permit applications submitted 
under M.G.L. 40B (Affordable 
Housing). Draft copies may be 
viewed the Office of the Town 
Clerk or the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. This hearing will be 
shown on local cable television. 

ADX5657I6 
Cohasset Mariner 4 19 01 

10 BLACK HORSE LANE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Mondav. 
May 7.2001 at 7:30 PM to hear 
and act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. Paul D. & Kimberlv G. 
Cannev. seek additions to dwell- 
ing at 10 Black Horse Lane, ac- 
cording to the application in 
Clerk's Office. 

File #01-04-02 

AD#568055 
Cohasset Mariner 4 19.4/26/01 

481 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Mondav, 
May 7. 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear 
and act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. Andrew & Eileen J; 
Muir, seek additions to dwelling 
at 481 Jerusalem Kd.. according 
to the application in Clerk's Of; 
ftce. 

File #01-03-30 

AD#568051 
Cohasset Mariner 4/19,4/26/01 

4 BATES LANE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held ai 
the Town Hall on Mondav; 
May 7, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear, 
and act upon an application for a 
Variance pursuant io 5.3 and 
any relief as the Board deems ap< 
propriate. The applicants. Fre& 
ric R. Sieger & Alison Treger; 
seek additions to dwelling at 4 
Bates Lane, according to th 
plication in Clerk's Office. 

File #01-03-29 

he ap. 

ALW568053 
Cohasset Mariner 4/19,4/26/01 
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She's off to 
see the wizard 

Marshfield girl has lead role in 
Boston Children's Theatre production 

By Seth Jacobson 
S1AC0BS09CNC.COM 

"The Wizard of Oz" has always 
;been a favorite of Sophie Shrand's. 
• So when the 12-ycar-old 
Marshfield resident got a chance to 
play Dorothy in a stage production 
of the classic story, she jumped at 
the chance. 

Shrand has a leading role through 
April 29 in the Boston Children's 
Theatre production of the "Wizard 
of Oz" on stage at the Media Arts 
Center at Roxbury Community 
College. 

"It's tons of fun," Shrand said of 
her starring role. "I feel like a good 
role model for kids, because when 
they see me on stage, they see me as 
Dorothy. I met a 3-year-old after one 
of the shows, and he told me his 
name. When I said to him. 'My 
name is Sophie.' he said 'No it's 
not—it's Dorothy.'" 

Bui Shrand said just being part of 

the production is a great time. 
because it is a play which is so 
familiar and beloved by everyone. 

"Everybody knows the show," 
Shrand said. "But at the same time, 
all the cast members try to make it a 
little hit different That's what makes 
this show exciting. It's unique." 
Shrand added there are a couple of 
moments in the play which do not 
exist in the famous movie. 

Shrand said the Boston Children's 
Theatre decided to put on "The 
Wizard of Oz" for two reasons — 
the theater group needed a spectacu- 
lar production to celebrate its 50ln 

anniversary and because the hook 
"The Wizard of Oz" was published a 
century ago this year. 

When she auditioned for a role in 
the show. Shrand had no idea she'd 
land the lead. But after several call 
backs the pan was hers. 

Shrand learned about her big pan 
via an e-mail from her dad. who got 

In her lead rote at Dorothy. Sophie Shrand gives the Wicked Witch of 
the West the old water-Mhehucket treatment. 

word  from  the  show's director 
Patricia Gleason. 

"My Dad sent me an e-greeling." 
Shrand said. "It was a picture of 
Dorothy sleeping in poppies. He 
later told me thai (Gleeson) had 
called him. and told him I'd be play- 
ing Toto.. .on the nights thai I wasn't 
playing Dorolhy. I was really excil- 
ed when 1 heard that." 

Shrand knew she was ready for the 
challenge of taking on one of the 
most famous roles in movie history. 
She had already been in other shows 
the Boston Children's Theatre had 
put on. Shrand played Tiny Tim in 
"A Christmas Carol." Luigi from 
"Pinoechio." she played an orphan 
in "Annie." and most recently, she 
had the lead role of Mary in the the- 
atre's production of "The Secret 
Garden." 

In addition to pertbnning in plays. 
Shrand is also a member of the 
Boston Children's Opera, and she 
has taken pan in nine of thai compa- 
ny's productions such as 'Treasure 
Island." "Sleeping Beauty." "King 
Arthur." "Dracula." and "Aunt 
Betty." 

"I jusl love acting in general." 
Shrand said. "I've been doing il 
since I was .'-years-old. I used to use 
a futon I had as a slage. and I used to 
put on little shows for my friends. Il 
went on from there." 

Bui lalent runs in Ihe family. 
Shrand said her father was a prima- 
ry player in the original casl of the 
children's show called "Zoom." 

Shrand said she loves working 
wilh The Boston Children's Theatre, 
and thai is why she keeps herself 
involved with the people ihere. 

"One of the things 1 love about this 
group of people is that they're so 

Acting Is more than just a passing fancy for pre-teen thesplan Sophie Shrand. Shrand has starred in several Boston 
Children's Theatre productions Including her most recent role as Dorothy In "The Wnard of Oz." 

accepting of everyone."  Shrand 
said. 

Although her love of acting runs 
deep. Shrand is not so sure she 
wants to make a career out of it. 

"Acting will probably always be 
something I do on the side." she 
said. "Show business is really illy 
You don't really have the chance to 
succeed in show business unless you 
get really lucky." 

Bui no mailer what. Shrand said 
she wants lo keep acting as pan of 
her life, because she enjoys doing it 
She even had some advice for olher 
aclors and actresses her age. 

"You have lo be persistent." she 
said. "Don't ever give up when a 
certain role or a ccnain audition 
gives you a tough lime. And you 
can't let yourself be intimidated by 
lough direclors." 

Gleeson is a director who really 
enjoys Shrand's presence on stage. 

"She's a greal kid. and for a 12- 
year-old. she's got greal acting 
instincts." Gleeson said. "She works 
very hard. She's been developing as 
an actress since she gol here two 
years ago." 

\    i 

It is RoeketScience 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

RoeketScience (sic) is the 
proverbial melting pot of 
rock 'n' roll influences, 

with regular comparisons from 
fans and the local music press lo 
everything from the classic rock of 
the Beatles and Led Zeppelin lo 
Ihe alternative-era frontline of 
Nirvana. Lenny Kravilz, Ihe Foo 
Fighters, Weezer and Teenage 
Fanclub. 

These days, the South Shore 
quartet is also the band poised on 
(he brink of a national break- 
through, following two well- 
praised independent EP discs, an 
impressive second place showing 
in the 2000 WBCN Rock n' Roll 
Rumble and local press going as 
far as to call (he band "the undeni- 
able kings of the Boston pop 
music scene." But unlike count- 
less other bands with similar 
claims. RoeketScience seems 
more than capable of making 
good. 

The band has arrived at this point 
simply by taking their work one 
gig at a lime and having as much 
fun as possible each time out. Two 
important Boston area club dales 
this month should be no excep- 
tions — last weekend they played 
the Sky Bar in Somerville and nexl 
Friday (April 20) they'll be at T.T. 
the Bear's in Cambridge. The lat- 
ter is pan of Boston's annual 
NEMO event, a three-night city- 
wide music showcase and confer- 
ence spotlighting 25 clubs and 
some 250 artists with hundreds of 
international industry profession- 

als descending upon Ihe city. 
"We're hoping to see lots of lov- 

ing, adoring fans at the NEMO 
showcase." said RoeketScience 
lead singer, guitarist and sometime 
keyboardist      
Andrew Galdins 
Jr.. wilh an obvi- 
ous ironic humor. 
Bui seriously... 
"We always take 
every show as it 
is, a regular club 
date where people 
come out to hear 
us do as good a 
show as possible, 
no matter who's 
watching. We try 
to play as well 
and have as much 
fun as we can 
onstage so Ihal 
everyone, includ- 
ing us. goes away 
happy" 

"Our music is 
high-energy, 
adventurous and. 
I think, unique to 
us. and we play it 
in a tree-spirited 
style. This is what 
we're good at. 
What we're nol 
good ai is the sort ™■■■■■■■ 
of schmoozing 
and glad handing that's supposed 
to go with trade show events, 
because we just never care about 
that half as much as the music." 

The other RockeiScientists 
include guitarist/singer Jon 
Towne, bassist Aaron Stein and 

"Our music is high- 
energy, adventurous 
and, I think, unique 
to us, and we play it 

in a free-spirited 
style. This is what 

we're good ai What 
we're not good at is 

the sort of 
schmoozing and 

glad handing that's 
supposed to go with 
trade show events, 

because we just 
never care about 
that half as much 

as the music." 
RoeketScience lead singer 

Andrew Galdins Jr. 

drummer John Barber. Galdins. 
Towne and Barber all grew up in 
Wey mouth and currently reside in 
Hingham and Sciiuatc while Siein 
is from Randolph and now lives in 
     Weymouth. 

Musically. 
RocketScience's 
sound lives up to 
all those compar- 
isons, and the 
band is especially 
appreciative of the 
Beatles compar- 
isons 

"We try to take 
their approach to 
songwriting and 
the way they 
arranged songs 
and put it into our 
style," Galdins 
said. 

Bui one other 
name thai doesn't 
seem lo come up 
enough in citing 
influences is that 
of British New 
Wave-era power 
'popsters' The 
Jam. One reason 
perhaps is that 
band's profoundly 
"Anglo-centric" 

■■■■■■■■■ sound back in the 
day made them 

hugely successful and now leg- 
endary back in the U.K., but only 
vaguely remembered here in the 
Stales. 

But the members of 
RoeketScience count themselves 
among ihe Jam's few but ardent 

Stateside fans. The British hand's 
influence also reveals itself on 
RS's two currently available EPs 
— tilled (A Girl's 
Name Here) and Sandbox —from 
the very Jam-like polished, hard- 
hitting and melodically textured 
guitar sound to the lyrics of bitter- 
sweet reflection on love and 
romance, physical and emotional. 

"The Brii-pop influences are 
also a major pan of our sound, not 
jusl from Ihe Jam but also Oasis, 
the Kinks and Radiohcad to name 
a few." said Stein, who also han- 
dles with Galdins much of ihe 
thoughtful lyric writing. "Andy 
(Galdins) and I write sometimes 
from our own experiences, but 
more often by way of separating 
ourselves from the song's charac- 
ters, like from another point of 
view. U's hard to write about just 
random things." 

Galdins added (his insight lo the 
creative process. "I like to 
approach songwriting from what I 
call the Kim Cobain theory, that is. 
to write one serious line, then one 
line of complete bull, then another 
serious line, and so on from there. 
Thai way, you never have to hold 
yourself too accountable for what 
you write." Galdins said. 

In addition lo the two local April 
club dates, RoeketScience is 
spending time in Ihe studio this 
month at work on its first full- 
length CD, which Ihe band hopes 
lo have recorded, pressed and 
ready (o lour on nationally by early 
summer. The band members said il 
will also likely be their fust disc 
produced entirely by themselves. 

When Shrand is not acting, she is 
working hard in her classes ai 
Runace Brook Middle School in 

Sophie Shrand 

Marshfield Bui she also enjoys 
drawing, spending lime wilh 
friends, and playing with animals 

"Acting has actually helped me 
with school because I've learned a 

lot  about   lime   management," 
Shrand said. 

More lhan anything. Shrand said 
acting is i great release for her. a 
wa) lo express herself. 

"I jusl love being onstage." Shrand 
said. "I can be whoever I want and 
I can ad however I want. When I'm 
in the spotlight 1 sometimes forget 
people arc actually watching." 

The Boston Children's Theatre 
production has been running since 
Ihe beginning of ihe month, bul 
Shrand said ihere are slill several 
Opportunities to catch her in her ruby 
slippers. There is an alternate 
Dorolhy who performs some 
shows. When Shrand isn't playing 
the Kansas girl, she plays ihe off 
slage role of Dorothy's beloved 
canine companion Toto. Shrand said 
she will be in her Dorolhy role on 
Apnl 19.22, and 28. 

For more informalioi< on the 
Bosum Children's Theatre and the 
current production of "The Wi^inl 
o\ (>:. " call (617) 424-6634 or go lo 
ihe website at www.bostonchildren- 
ttheOtre.org.   Tickets for ihe show 
an priced from SI0SI& 

Art on 
the block 
Hingham synagogue to hosts auction 

By Seth Jacobson 
SWC0BS09CNC COM 

If you Ihink you haven't got a 
prayer of a chance collecting beauti- 
ful an you might warn to head 10 
Temple Sha'aray Shalom syna- 
gogue nexl week. 

Regency Fine Art Group will be 
putting all kinds of art on the block 
April 28 as ihe Temple hosts its 
fundraising auction for Ihe first time 
in 15 years, said temple member and 
auction organizer Ben Wcintraub. 

The   Georgia   based   Regency 
group gets around with 
its auctions. Wcintraub 
said. 

"They basically 
travel lo different 
organizations and 
locus on doing art 
auctions." 

Regency provides al 
ihe pieces of an lo be BUG 
lioned off. a majority of which are 
paintings. Wcintraub noted. 

"There will be well-known pieces, 
and unknown pieces." Weintraub 
said. "Prices w ill range from Ihe $50 
level into ihe thousands." 

In addition to an being auctioned 
olf at the BvaL local businesses 
have donated various "goods and 
services" to be put up on Ihe auction 
block. 

Wcintraub said an "auction pre- 
view" will lake place at the temple 
al 6:30 p.m. before die actual auc- 
tion gets underway al 7:30 p.m.. 

Wcintraub said based on the suc- 

cess of past auctions it made sense 
to bring the event back. It's some- 
thing we wanted lo do again. We 
wanted lo oiler something lo all 
South Shore communities... (he 
auction is open lo Ihe public." 

The temple benefits by earning a 
percentage of what (he Regency 
group auctions off and Weintraub 
said organizers arc hoping Ihe event 
will raise about $6,000 which he 
said "goes straight to the temple's 
bottom line." Wcintraub said the 
temple depends on donations and 

olher sorts of fundraisers to 
put on programs and lo sup- 
port membership al the tern- 

pic. 
"We   usually   have 

two or three fundrais- 
ers like this a year." 

Weintraub   said, 
noting thai (his 
year's       "Bam 

Sale" is coming up 
Memorial Day. 

Bul the auction should prove lo be 
a lively night. Weintraub there will 
be hors'doerves and desserts served, 
and (here will be "a cash wine and 
beer bar." 

For (hose who don't take home art 
the night before (here will be "next 
day sale" after (he auction from 11 
a.m. until 1 p.m. April 29. 

"It should be a really good lime," 
Wcintraub said. "We hope a lot of 
people decide to lake part in it" 

For more information on the auc- 
tion, call Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom at 17X1)749-8103. 
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Living 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE O 
('HRLSTlHtlX KlMBMJ 

For siimc cookbook authors. 

ricctu cheesecake is nothing 
more than a New York style 

cheesecake v.ith (he addition of 
ncotta along v.ilh a lew standard fla- 
vorings such as pine nuts, orange 

zest, and rum-soaked raisins. In my 
opinion, however, a really good 

ncotta cheesecake allows the unique 
texture of the ncotta to shine 
through hy not drowning it in a 

cream-laden, custardy hath 
I started with a lew guidelines  I 

Laser Hair Removal 
Botox & Liposuction 

Kmnnmth M. Reed M.O., PC. 
Harvard Trained Board 
Certified Dermatologist 

3 Providing ■ full 
range ot* tcrvicei 

including In*" 

resurfacing, chemical 
and power peeli. 
collagen injection*. 
iclero therapy and 

later treatment of 
ipider  vetni and 

broken capillariei 

Call 617-472-6764 
for a consultation 

www.doctorreed.com 
COHASSET QUINCY 

Spring 
Accessory 

Sale 
Classics is spring cleaning and you 

save up to 50% on selected nems 
including porcelain artwork wool 

rugs lamps, chandeliers and 
dcioiahvc accessories And dont 

miss our superb collection ol 
European and Asian antiques and 

reproductions you simply won i lind 

anywhere else 

Sale ends April 28 

CLASSICS 
of Ostervillc and Hyannis 

("ape Cod 
849 Main St 

Osterville MA 02655 
SOS 428 3175 

l27AirportRd 
Hyanms MA 02601 

508 775 3076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CALL K>R SPRINi; HOURS 

Ricotta cheesecake 
wanted to use an 8-inch spring form 
pan (some recipes use odd sizes 
such as h-inch pans) and I wanted to 
keep the recipe as simple as possi- 
hle. I made lour recipes to start, one 
each from I.idia Bastianich. Nick 
Malgieri. Carol Field, and one from 
the "New Joy of Cooking." The dif- 
ferences were remarkable. Carl 
Field uses heavy cream and sour 
cream in addition to the ricotta. Joy 
uses almost double the sugar plus 
chocolate chips, and there was no 
consensus about the number of eggs 
and whether or not the whites should 
he beaten separately. 

The first issue to resolve was that 
of the eggs. Using I 1/2 pounds of 
ricotta, I found that 5 eggs produced 
a custardy cake. 3 eggs produced 
something akin to a cannoli filling, 
but 4 eggs was just right. I tried sep- 
arating them and whipping the 
whites but the resulting texture was 
on the dry side. However, when I 

separated only two of the eggs, I 
found the texture preferable. It was 
slightly drier and less "wet." an 
unpleasant feature of many ricotta 
cheesecakes 

Next. I tried adding 1/4 pound 
cream cheese to the mixture and I 
found that the cake was pleasantly 
creamy. (The cream cheese has to be 
beaten with the sugar, not just added 
to the egg mixture, to properly blend 
it with the batter.) However, the 
addition of sour cream was unwel- 
come due to the added tang and both 
sour cream and heavy cream result- 
ed in a texture which was too wet. 

I then sorted through all of the fla- 
voring ingrcdienLs. Chocolate chips 
were revolting, cinnamon was 
equally odd and overpowering, and 
pine nuls and raisins simply compli- 
cated the recipe without improving 
it Orange zest, lemon zest, dark 
rum. and vanilla were a nice combi- 
nation - simple and flavorful. 

For baking times, I started with 
375 degrees which was a disaster - 
the center was puffy and cracked. At 
350 degrees, the cheesecake was 
good but a bit on the wet side. I then 
tried a water bath which took forev- 
er and also produced a damp slice of 
cake. Finally, taking a cue from one 
of the test recipes. I started the oven 
at 375 degrees and then finished at 
325 degrees. I did find, however, 
that an extra 10 minutes or so in the 
oven produced a drier texture which 
I preferred. For those who are seek- 
ing a truly moist, almost wet interi- 
or, simply bake this cake 55 to 60 
minutes instead of the 65 minutes 
recommended by the recipe below. 

RICOTTA CHEESECAKE 
I like a relatively dry ricotta 

cheesecake and that is why I suggest 
a relatively long baking time. If you 
prefer a moister. wetter slice of 
cheesecake, bake the cake a total of 

55 to 60 minutes instead of the 65 
minutes suggested below. With the 
longer baking time, the top of the 
cake will crack which I do not find 
objectionable. 

4 large eggs at room temperature 
4 ounces cream cheese at roor 

temperature 
11 tablespoons sugar 
Finely grated zest of one lemon 
Finely grated zest of one orange 
1 tablespoon dark rum 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
Pinch of salt 
I 1/2 pounds whole milk ricotta 

1. Adjust rack to middle position 
and heat oven to 375 degrees. Butter 
and Hour the bottom and sides of an 
8-inch spring form pan. Separate 
two of the eggs. Beat the cream 
cheese in the bowl of an electric 
mixer on medium speed until 
smooth, about 1 minute. Gradually 
add 1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon sugar 

utes more. Add the two whole eggsJ 
and the two yolks one at a time and! 
beat until each is just incorporated,; 
scraping the sides of the pan after; 
each addition to avoid lumps. Add; 
(he zest, rum, vanilla and salt and 
beat until incorporated. Add the' 
ricotta and beat on low until fully> 
mixed into a homogenous batter.    I 

2. Beat the two reserved egg! 
whites on high speed for 15 seconds.} 
Gradually add 2 tablespoons sugar) 
and heat until whites just hold a 2-J 
inch peak. Fold the beaten whitesi 
into the mixture. ! 

3. Pour the baiter into the prepared; 
pan and bake for 25 minutes. Lower 

Planting and growing the regal rhododendrons 
Green 

thumbs up 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORHESPONDENt 

Parti 
A momentary Hash of brilliant 

blue swoops across my gar- 
den path on a glorious, sun- 

lii Easter day. The bluebirds have 
returned and hopefully, during the 
next lew weeks, they will take up 
residence lor another season in one 
of the nesting boxes which line my 
meadow. Every sighting of these 
handsome feathered creatures is a 
memorable event as their heavenly 
blue, white and rust plumage glows 
in the afternoon sunlight. 

Happiness is spending an entire 
day working in the garden enjoying 
the sights, sounds and fragrances of 
springtime. At long last, a stretch of 
reasonably moderate, dry weather 
has allowed the spring clean up to 
proceed in earnest. Muscles ache 
from clipping, raking and hauling 
for hours, but the fatigue is accom- 
panied by a sense of well-being as 
many of the borders regain their 
crisp, tidy appearance. 

If you purchased or received an 
Easter lily as a gift, continue to water 
the container, keeping the soil even- 
ly moist. Remove the anthers that 
have powdery pollen on them, to 
extend each flower's bloom period 
and remove the blossoms as they 
fade. Apply a dilute, liquid soluble 
fertilizer every other week. 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

FRBR SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • FULL PREPARED MENU TO-GO |HMN.) 

HOI RS: W ED. 10:J0-8.THIRS.-SAT. 10:30-8, SIN. 10:30-7 

(781)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    *3B 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

SATURDAY 4/21 
"Orchestra" 9:30 pa • 12.50 aa 

SUNDAY 4/22 
"Acoustic Madness" 8:30 -11* pa 

Chef Michael & Sals Friday & Saturday Special: 
Chicken Marnala with Portabeilo Mushrooms. Served itilh a rich Marsala trine 

sauce and our country mashed potatoes. SI 1.99 
Plenty »i Parking • Function Room • Daily Specials • Open 7 Days • Takeout • Sunday Brunch 

JOE'S AMERICAN BAR & GRILL 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-1234 

/ Phil 
Plymouth Piilharmonic 

Orchestra STEVEN KAWDOYANES 
KhjSK OIOKIOI and Conductor 

PM 
Saturday 
April 28.2001 
Sunday 
April 29, 2001 • 3 PM 
Carver High Schoal 
Auditorium 
South Meadow Road 
Carter 

prrienn 

Dunkin' Donuts 
Classical III 
11'nwritm Chosen In Our Subscribers 

Mozart/Overture to The Magic Flute 
llandt'l/liaicT Music Suite 
Brahms/Symphony No. 1 

Tickets $25. $21. $19. $17. $13 
Available at the Snow Goose Shop (Plymouth). The Studio 
(Duxbury). Nobles Camera Shop (Kingston). Cranberry Book Barn 
(Carveri or by calling 508-74640O3. 
Student Tush' ttokets at $S Mk* avafiao*) to h*jh school ana cottage students 
at the Box dnoff one hour D»*0re each penorrnanca 
The Plymouth Philha'monc Orchestra 4 lundsd n pan Dy Ihe Massachueefts 
Cultural Counc*. a stasa agency, ana by grants Irom the Durimry Haatai. 
Harms'. Hanson rongsnn. Marsntwo. uotfeoc-c New. Pembrow. 
Plymouth. PynpKm Rochetler. ftocWand. Scaxasa VSmham. anOWnSman 
Cultural Courts*, local agsndss. 

Concert Sponsor Mscu Sponsor 

-^ATal 

Once the Easter lily has completed 
its bloom, it does not have to be dis- 
carded. These bulbs will readily 
adapt to outdoor gardens, but they 
should be "hardened off" before set- 
ling them into the ground. Gradually 
acclimate the plant by moving it to a 
location in dappled shade and slow- 
ly introduce il to morning and late 
afternoon sun. If there is a frost in 
the forecast, bring the pot into an 
unheated garage or porch for the 
night. Increase the plant's exposure 
to sun each day and in a few weeks, 
the bulb can be transplanted into the 
garden. Remember to keep watering 
the pot until the transfer is made. 
Grow in sun or partial shade in a 
well-drained soil. Add bulb booster 
or superphosphate to the planting 
hole to promote flowers for the fol- 
lowing season. It is essential that the 
lily's stems and leaves be permitted 
to cure and turn brown before cut- 
ting them to the ground, for this is 
how the plant manufactures food 
and flowers for the subsequent year. 

Be sure to monitor your lilies for 
lily leaf beetle, a Chinese lacquer 
red. elongated beetle which feeds on 
lily foliage. Adult beetles are 
presently hibernating in the soil, 
often around clumps of lily bulbs. 
With air and soil temperatures still 
relatively cool, these destructive 
pests can be easily gathered and dis- 
posed of before they emerge and 
begin decimating all parts of the lily 
as they multiply at an alarming rate. 
The application of a grub control 
containing Merit around lily bulbs, 
which will be absorbed by the plant 
and then ingested by the grotesque 
larva, has shown some success in 
reducing the devastating effects of 
this recent scourge. This pest effecLs 
primarily lilies which grow from 
bulbs,   not  daylilies   which  are 

fibrous-rooted peren- 
nials. 

The rosy-purple 
buds of the Korean 
rhododendron (R. 
mucronulatum) have 
started to swell and 
should burst into 
bloom later this 
week. This decidu- 
ous, erect member of 
the Rhododendron 
family is always the 
first 10 bloom in my 
garden and although 
the delicate blossoms 
may be singed by 
frost before they have 
completed their dis- 
play, its early appear- 
ance is always a wel- 
come splash of color 
beside my back 
walkway. A selected 
variety of this decid- 
uous shrub. "Cornell 
Pink." exhibits bright 
pink blossoms. 

The flowering of 
the Korean rhododendron marks the 
beginning of a long progression of 
bloom offered by this diverse family 
of attractive, showy, flowering 
shrubs which derive their name from 
Greek words meaning "rose tree." 
There are more than 1.000 species 
and thousands of hybrids of these 
ornamental plant- and by selecting 
different varieties, colorful blossoms 
are possible from April through July. 

This large family of plants is typi- 
cally divided into four garden 
groups, the classic large-leaf rhodo- 
dendrons (elepidotes). small-leaf 
rhododendrons (lepidotes). ever- 
green azaleas and deciduous azaleas. 
Once considered a separate genus, 
all azaleas have been classified as 

I found a job in my 
'Ato* gnOujrjor.   k/ww I •Mart**) K tf*> <r MjUaKfuWRv aftfi ftavraj gon* 
ID CC**Q* •*•* tor tan ren vwth it* http or Co*f>*wv<yC>»W'W&a>™ 
UeOpDora and m- local tsHtDrvBra/iori TAB. t xan at* to arms a cjrm 
numMi ol ■» *V**J> *> «* JTN and a "onei aftac I began m» want) lanJM 
■ wtytorrlbi fit Thain* «ou' 

• K. Merme*. IngMlon 

Are you. too, on * mutton to hod a new job? 
Ttenklng ol fib retocjnon' 
Rrvww your options 

Log on to wwwtCuiiiiHJiilyOMtHWdi.coffWi 

Coaiwtte^lyriMeefltrti mm | 
an or** fw»rvni<nt "roues H*> a Oauoett or nw ftp €.6 

^K*-— _ . •** r»o** (Ou •»* «• He BOB. (Ou read » •nj v* p«-*n a» 

el    ~^ ^^^l log on B tsrte advantaoe of thr Wowing JeabOftttom fwturrs 

orMTANi " I   •As—m BPV<- -ft wr, amn 

communityclassifieds-com 

members of the Rhododendron! 
genus since the mid-1800's^ 
although the common name of aza-J 
lea is still most often used by thr? 
general public. a 

A visit to your local nursery wijC 
reveal a large selection of tantalizing 
shrubs. As you browse through the; 
fresh, healthy nursery stock, be sure; 
to consider the ultimate size of your 
choice, the exposure and soil condt; 
lions they require and your willing"-; 
ness to prune those which prefer tf> 
grow as "rose trees." Although- 
rhododendrons are magnificent 
specimen plants, some varieties can 
quickly overcome the lower win-; 
dows on one's home until the entire; 
house often becomes engulfed in i- 
sea of rhododendron leaves. Many- 
of the large-leaf varieties are best 
used as background plants rather 
than as part of a foundation planting. 

Rhododendrons prefer to be shel- 
tered from strong, desiccating 
winds, and shaded from continuous 
hot sun in both summer and winter, 
which makes them ideally suited for 
a location beneath the high shade of 
deep-rooted trees and shrubs. 
Because they arc extremely shallow- 
rooted, they resent competition from 
other aggressive shallow-rooted 
trees such as hemlocks, maples and 
beeches. If given suitable conditions. • 
they are easy, carefree and long- 
lived shrubs. 

invest in your future by attending the Boston Herald's 
Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take 
advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet face to face 5 S 

with hiring representatives from many of the area's most , C 
prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in ' ^ 

areas including sales, business, medical, technology and ? 
more! Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending.' 

Join us: 
At: 

From: 

Tuesday, April 24 
Radisson Boston 
200 Stuart Street 
Boston, MA 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

s 

BUILD 
YOUR 
FUTURE 

Don't miss your chance to 
explore the many career 

opportunities available in 
today's active job market, in 

one day and all in one place! 

The Workplace OverVy Job Fa* is conducted r\ accordance wrth •eOeral **s acKocanng employment ol a* 
nrli irtaaa The Workplace Diversity Job fair a hanrkcapped acceeeble H specal arrangements are requred. 

cai(l)l7) 819^268 relatstlnanSclayspoor lothe evert 
Herald 
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Fairs 
Events 

Mark your calendar 
EIGHTYEAR OLD CHILD 

PRODIGY TAKES THE STAGE AT 
HINGHAM   SYMPHONY   POPS 
CONCERT at the Cushing Center 
in Norwell on May 5 at 8 p.m. and 
May 6 at 4 p.m. with Victoria 
Kasznica.Tickets are $25 for adults, 
$20 for seniors and $10 for students 
under age 19 and may be pur- 
chased in advance at Noble's. 
Hingham Square, Cards and 

•Shards, Cohasset, Hingham Public 
Library, the South Shore 
Conservatory or by calling (781) 
740-5694. 

WALK FOR ANIMALS at the 
Borderland State Park in Sharon 
Massachusetts on May 20 (rain or 
shine). This 3-mile walk is well 
marked and water and rest stations 
will be set up along the way. 
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. -1 
p.m. and festivities are from 11 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Neponset Valley Humane Society. 

.For sponsor information call (508) 
261-9924. 

. AMERICAN CANCER SOCI- 
ETY ANNOUNCES RELAY FOR 

'LIFE in which local residents are 
•invited to walk or run around the 
tclock in the battle against cancer 
■during this American Cancer 
^Society event. Meet at Cohasset 
■High School for a 21-hour relay 
"against cancer from 3 p.m. on Jun 
•8 until noon on June 9. There will 
'.be a luminaria ceremony held at 9 
•p.m. to honor cancer survivors and 
"to remember those we have lost to 
cancer. For more information call 
(800) 648-4880. 

OPENING NIGHT OF THE 
BARN - "LION'S HALL" AT THE 
RED LION to benefit the visual arts 
programs at the South Shore Art 
Center. Music by the Fat City Band 
and the best barbecue in town. 
Prize for the most creative country 

•western attire... a free weekend at 
"the luxurious Red Lion Inn. 
Happening April 28 at 7 p.m., Lion's 

.Hall at the Red Lion, Cohasset. $125 
•per person. For more information 
:call(781)383-ARTS. 

QUINCY DINNER THEATER 
PRESENTS YOU'RE A GOOD 
MAN CHARLIE BROWN' with 
performances on April 28, 29; May 

■5. 6, 11, 12. 13, 19 and 20. Fridays 
and Saturdays, dinner at 7 p.m., 
show at 8:30 p.m. Sundays, dinner 
at 2 p.m., show at 3:30 p.m. Cost is 
$35 with discounts available for 

groups, kids and seniors. For reser- 
vation call (781) 843-5862. 

MAY BREAKFAST AND 
PLANT SALE sponsored by Old 
Ship Church, 107 Main Street in 
Hingham. on May 5 from 7:30 - 
10:30 a.m. in the Parish House audi- 
torium. A full breakfast menu 
cooked to order and plants featur- 
ing items from historic Hingham 
gardens.Tickets are available at the 
door; $5 for adults and $3 for chil- 
dren. For more information call 
(781)749-0095. 

PEDAUNG HOME FOR HABI- 
TAT with the Habitat for Humanity 
of Greater Plymouth. The first 
Annual Bike-a-thon will be held on 
April 28, rain or shine. The 20 mile 
ride will begin at 10 a.m. at 
Plymouth Rock on Water Street.The 
ride will make a wide circle of 
Plymouth and end back at the Rock. 
Registration is $10 and is open to 
anyone aged 12 years or older. 
Registration forms are available by 
calling (508)8(36-4188. 

THE MUSIC CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE 
SHOWS in the 50th anniversary 
season. Kevin James, star of the hit 
CBS Series "The King of Queens" 
will appear on July 6 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $29.50. VInee Gill, one of 
the most popular artists in country 
music will appear for two shows on 
Aug. 26 at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.Tickets 
go on sale April 6 at 10 a.m. and can 
be purchased by calling (781) 383- 
1400 or on April 28 at noon tickets 
will be on sale at the Music Circus 
Box Office in Cohasset. For more 
information visit www.musiccir- 
cus.com. 

AWARD-WINNING CHIL- 
DREN'S AUTHOR JAN BRETT to 
participate in Country Fair atThayer 
with Jan Brett 'n' Hedgie. Thayer 
Academy is located at 745 
Washington Street, Braintree and 
the fair will be held on May 6 from 
1 - 4:30 p.m. Advance tickets are 
$15 per person and ticket holders 
are entitled to a group reading and 
illustration session by Jan Brett, a 
book signing, all food, drinks, 
music and featured events. To buy 
tickets call (781) 380-0500 between 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA- 
TORY AND DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts presents the 4th 
annual Ellison Center Classic on 

May 14 at the Duxbury Yacht Club. 
Individual and team participants 
are welcome tot he handicapped 
best ball tournament which begins 
with lunch and registration at 11:30 
a.m., a shotgun start at 1 p.m., and 
a post tournament dinner reception 
and auction at 6 p.m. Musicians 
and artists will add to the ambiance 
of the day with performances and 
demonstrations both on the course 
and at the reception. Teams will 
compete for the Ellison Center 
Classic championship cup. For 
more information call (781) 934- 
2731 ext. 14. 

27TH ANNUAL 6.2 WALK on 
April 22 at 1 p.m. in Quincy is spon- 
sored by Interfaith Social Services. 
This walk helps raise funds for the 
programs and services offered by 
the agency. All donations are 
appreciated. Located at 766 
Hancock Street in Quincy. Tel. (617) 
773-6203. 

TEA TASTING at the Woodacre 
Farm Soap Studio, 46 Columbia 
Park (route 53) in Pembroke on 
April 22 at 2 p.m. Join in tasting fine 
teas from the various regions of 
China and learn customs and tradi- 
tions of the Chinese tea experience. 
Reservations are required and seat- 
ing is limited. For more information 
call (781) 826-9720. 

BUCKLEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER announces the 
Massasoit Community College 
2000 - 2001 season of shows on the 
Brockton campus. Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights Brooklyn 
and Other Identities on April 19, 20 
& 21 at 8 p.m.Tickets are $12. Radio 
Classic Live on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $16. For tickets or 
more information call (508) 427- 
1234. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at (781) 
383-1980. 

Thurs. 19 

Statcreatkxu Theater from the South Shore Art* and Recreation center presents the teen/adult company In 
the musical -Footloose" Apr! 20, 21, 27 and 28 at 7:30 p.m. and April 22 and 29 at 4:30 p.m. at Cordage 
Park. Plymouth, MIIW1 lower level. Admission Is $8 for adults, $5 for children. For more Information call 
(508) 747-1234. 

North River Arts Society presents 
'Class', an exhibition of the most recent 
winks from students of NRAS in conjunc- 
tion with the 25th Annual Festival of the 
Arts. Held at the Vcntress Library through 
June 2. Gallery hours are Mon. - Wed. 
from 9:.W a.m. - 9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sat. from 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. Sun. I - 5 p.m. For 
more information call (7811837-8091. 

Shakespeare's Hamlet will be at the 
Wilbur Theatre through April 22. 
Performance are Tues. - Fri. at 7:30 p.m.. 
Sat. at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and Sun. at 2 
p.m Prices are $75 - S25. Tickets are 
available through Ticketmasier at (6171 
931 -2787 or directly at the Wilbur Theatre 
Box Office. 246 Tremont Street in Boston. 
Tel. (617)423-1008 

The \Ve\ mouth Art Association 
Spring Art Exhibit will take place at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad Street in 
Weymoulh through April 28. The Anisi of 
the month is Marilyn Reishcrg. For more 
information call (781) 3374513. 

Braintree Art Association will hold an 
exhibit al the Thayer Academy Gallery in 
Braintree through April 19. Located at 745 
Washington   Street  in   Braintree.  The 

Gallery hours are 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. when 
school is in session. The Braintree Art 
Association meeting will be held on April 
19at 7 p.m. Eleanor Mahoney will present 
a demonstration in watercolors. The meet- 
ing is free and open to the public. For more 
information call (7811843-3590. 

Watercolor Master Class presenled by 
the South Shore An Center. 119 Riplev 
Road in Cohasset Tel. (7811 383-2787. A 
rwo day workshop taught by international 
award-winning painter Barbara Donnelly 
on April 19 and 20 from 9:30 a.m. - 3:3(1 
p.m. $165 ($145 member, of the SSAC) 
Call to register. 

••Fires in the Mirror: Crown Heights 
Brooklyn and Other Identities" by Anna 
Deavere Smith will be presented by the 
Massasoit Theatre Co., a college - support- 
ed community theatre. Located in the 
Buckley Performing Arts Center. 
Massasoit Community College, off Route 
27 in Brockton. Shows are April 19.20 and 
21 at 8 p.m. Tickets are S12 for the gener- 
al public and S10 with Massasoit ID. senior 
ciiircns. For tickets call (508) 427-1234. 

Isabella Stewart Gardner makes a 
return visit to Plympion. At 7:30 p.m.. 
actress Jessa Piaia will return to the 
Plympton Historical Society to present her 
portrayal of Boston philanthropist and 
eccentric Isabella Stewart Gardner. 
Admission is free and children are wel- 
come. Presented at the Society's headquar- 
ters. 189 Main Street, just oft Route 58 in 
Plympton. For more information call Ms. 
Edwina Wood. Tel. (781) 585-9648. 

Artist Mark Dion to speak at the Fuller 
Museum of An on April 19 at 11:30 am. 
Cost is $10 and includes lunch. The dis- 
cussion will focus on his current "mtx'k- 
archaeological dig" taking place in 
Brockton dunng the week of the 19th For 
reservations or more information call (508) 
588-6000 ext. 100. 

Comedy Night at Jimho's Restaurant 
in Braintree 5 Comers features The Wild 
Man of Comedy: Kevin Know at 8:30 p.m. 
Also. Annette Pollack. Paul Kecnan. Jesse 
Gersten and Kim Kates. Admission is $10 
and reservations are recommended (78!) 
848-0300. 

Fri. 20 
The North River Arts Society proudly 

sponsors "Focus on Figures 2001". a mem- 

"Rape, Revenge and the Renaissance" comes to Randolph. Boston 
Actress Robin Lane wHI portray AretmWa GentflescN April 25 at 7 p.m. at 
the Turner Library ki Randolph. The performance Is free and open to the 
pubic  For more Information caM (781) 9610932. 

I NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST 
BREAKFAST MENU ALL DAYI 

7*M-lW-7D^itWMk 
rontjM - ntaVy Front * MOT 

20   DILI   SANDWICHES.   3   CHOWDEWS.   4   QUICHES 

WIIKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS • All $5.99 
(Like our own chicken & dumplings w/homemade cornbread & salad) 

RT. 3A KINGSTON (lull a l.w I... South off Exit 9) 7*1  585-5464 
M.ivlx-   llu-   llesl   liri-.ikf.ist   Spot   in   the  C omitrv 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover 
826-3804 

Whitman 
447-0661 •508-378-0141 

Scituate 
545-6110 

>^vj Harbour Choral Arts Society #y^ 
'i presents: V 

Passages: Songs of Life 
Featuring Music by Sweet Honey and the Rock, Lady Smith 
Bujcfc Mumbasa, Favorite Opera Choruses and Gospef Rocfc 

Friday, April 27, 2001 at 8:00 p.m. 
tu.    Old South Union Church in South VVeymoutfi      O 

^        Saturday, April 28,2001 at 8:00 p.m.        $? 
United" CC Conqrtaational Church in Norweff 

Directed by ChadWeirick - Tickets: $10 
For tickets and other information call 781-871-0539 

TMl snarl* <• **** « M" *l I Era" 
tram ft* HIMWI CiMr.1 Council 

Thli Council it IHMM *| IM 
MituclMittt Cultural Council 

^ 

-atf COR/?/c 
>>**   SUMMER     #W> 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-1 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all on premisesj 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Oetdoor Pool • Foam Ph Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball 

Arts & Crafts • Group Garnet • Fitness Fan 

• Family <t Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland  • 781-878-9155 

hers shim of figurative art in any medium. 
Members may submit up to three pieces 
and the mirk must he based on the human 
figure and not pre\ iously exhibited al the 
North River Arts Society. The show will he 
open for through Apnl 28 from I -3 p.m. al 
the CAR Hall. 157 Main Street, 
Marshficld Hills Village. There will he a 
preview on April 20 at 7 p.m. l-or more 
information call (7811837-8091. 

NSRWA's Benefit Auction will he held 
on Apnl 20 at the Cushing Center in 
Norwell The Silent auction and preview 
begins at 5 pm. and the Live auction 
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets arc $15 each and 
include a bos dinner and pnigram (Sit) 
without dinnerl Tables for eight are avail- 
able for $120. Please call 17811 659-8If* 
for mon' information 

The South Shore Folk Music Club pre 
sents Ruth Wyand and F.hk Lieblen w ith 
open mike at 8 p.m (doors open at 7:30 
p.m.) al the Beal House. First Parish 
Unitarian UniversalisI Church on Route 
106 in Kingston. Tickets arc $4 for mem- 
bers and $5 for non-members. For more 
information call (781)871-11)52 

Swing Into Spring with Scituate's 
Swing Dance Festival on April 20 from 
6:30 -10:30 p.m. (for all ages) Starring the 
world famous Winiker Orchestra Held SI 
the Scituate Country Club. Tickets are S32 
for adults. SI 2 for children and include din- 
ner and dancing. For tickets call Vicki at 
(617)877-7928 

Sea Note located al 159 Nantaskel Ave . 
Nantasket Beach, presents Troy Gonyea 
Band. Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin al 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call (78119254300 

South Shore Singles sponsor a smoke 
free dance with DJ music from 8:30 p.m. - 
12:30 a.m. at the Abington VFW, 30 
Central Street. Abington. Admission is $5 
SSS members and S8 non-members. 
Proper drevs required. For more informa- 
tion call (781)331-0021. 

Single I \..■mivs Cocktail Party and 
Dance from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m. at the Golden 
Rooster Ballroom, 78 Border Street in 

north Scilualc. DJ music and complimen- 
tary hors d'ocuvrcs for singles 35+ Cost is- 
SIS and lies and jackets He required for- * 
men: party finery for women. Co-spon-* 
sored by the Young Professionals Club op 
the South Shore ' '. 

Sat. 21 
Karth D«) Festival 2001 is happening* 

where vou tan leam more about how vou* . 
tan help the environment and have tun A. J 
the some lime I-irth l)av 2001. lobe held* 
Saturday. April 21, 12:00-4:00 p.m. at the* 
South Shore Natural Science Center ir£ 
Norwell. A fun-filled das for the entire* 
family is planned We'll have displays andl 
representatives from various environmen-* 
lal organizations nn kind to educate us- 
about environmental concerns. We'll also" 
have games, face painting, farm animals.* 
wildlife presentations, nature walks and. 
eco-crafts. The whole family will enjoy* 
live musical entertainment featuring' 
lolksmger Dawna Hammers and staff nat-, 
uraJist Steve Barker. This event will be* 
held rain or shine, and is open to the public* 
for $3.00 far adult - and 52.0() for children..; 
Scout Leaders and all stouts in uniform.- 
w ill receive a S1.00 discount on admission.'; 
For more information, call the Center a( 
(781)659-2559. 

Adult (.'PR is offered by the American 
Red Cross with Automated External 
Denbrillator Class will be held at the 
Duxbury Library. 77 Alden Street in 
Duxbury on April 21 fmm 6 - 10:30 p.m.- 
Registration is $50 per person. To register, 
calhxooi 232-8811 ; 

South Shore Art Center IN Riplev; 
Road m Cohasset. is offering college] 
scholarships High school seniors in pub-* 
lie, private or parochial schools arc eligible* 
to apply Awards range from $1000 - $200] 
and winning artwork and awards will be* 
presented at the 46lh annual Festiv al on the* 
Common on June 15 Portfolios and appli- ■ 
cations must be submitted on April 21* 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. and Apnl 22 ' 
between 12-4 p.m. or Apnl 23 fmm *> am 
- 9 p.m. For more informalion call (7811 
383-2787. 

CALENDAR, see next page- 

Your Store For AH Seasons 
Now In-Stock Grills, Canoes & Kayaks 

Had River Canoe' 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & SIOV I 
965 Washington St.. Rte. 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

Powered by Honda 4-Stroke Outboard*   HOWDA ' 

•Quiel 4 stroke technology mRranE 

• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBuftY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www.boysioWnarinecorp.com 

EWE—E—EES»a)EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEaS.S.S——- a* 
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Irn. riillir MUM HIM »rf \rt located M 
155 Oak Street in Bmckton will hold .1 
demomtnuon on Gloryhokx and 
Bknvpipei \*- ■--'.! >■ Brimttonc CHasa/ 
People Intemted in leaning more uill 
have .in oppoitunH ■ live 
demoretratfc 1 m     ( aleb Nichols 
from noon    1:30 p.m. < S/hon 
memben and S20/memncn AJso on April 
21 .UKI JX rroni 10 a m (\< m there will 
rx* ,1 work-shop on 'Professional 
Developmeni t"i reachen.' Cos) is 
S'"i/tM»rt members and 
membenAeacheri Learn about Native 
\mericanmusK wiih instmctoi K<m Perry 
who h.is been lew hing Ilute m.ikini: in IIK* 

Nativ Ikkm Un neari) ten 
yean Call (5W 1 ■ ■■ 6000 cxi 100 foi 
more information 

IIH- Old ship Church's Coffeehouse 
utl 1 he iquarc present* \oifc Clancy, an 
enchanting young Irish pcrformci All 
events .11 8 p.m and bckets are $10 
Located at 107 Main Street m Hingham 

Poetrj at Hit Mlj Grind 
Coffeehouse, 23 ' enunl Squire, on die 
Common in Bridgewater, ever) othet 
Saturda) at I W p.m vdmission b» free, 
pass the IMI t<>r feature On April -I Joe 
l angone  RDI re information call tV)Xi 
279-9952 

Sat Note located ai IS9Nantaskel \ve., 

Nantaslcet Beach, presents Sugar K.i> and 
the Blue rones Casual dress, cover 
barges varies .md ;tll shows hepn .11 9 u) 

[mi 1 oi more iitfonnation call (7H0 925- 
4300 

Sun. 22 

ot woman, mother and pnilcsstonal. The 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monda) of each month at 7 p.m. at 
[he [Wo Lady's and Co Catering. 347 
Washington Street in htorwclL On thisdav 
Ibera will he -i Chiropractor prescnlalHHi 
Please call Christine Olivieri at (781) 544- 
4664 

Thurs. 26 

M;iss;uhiiM Ms  \IMIIIIHMI Swift}   will 
i«.|»l ,1 Discover) Da) (amp Open House 
MI April 22 from 12 - 4 p.m. Stor) arid 

from 2    I pm. sc;i\enj:er hunt. 
nature crafts, games, Face painting and an 
bisect extravaganza Ml ages .ire welcome 
and there is no fee Come (earn more about 
Rivei Adu-nturc Camp for children enter- 
ing grades 7 - ID. l-or more information 

■     9400 

Ml»\ Klucs Showcnat presented h> 
I he Rock", 95.9, WATD-FM and 

Nightlife Music Co. 10 acts, 8 hours for IS 
dollars IKld .11 Handlebar Harrys. Route 
• \. Cordage Park Marketplace, North 
Plymouth  Prizes, raffles ami giveaways 
trom *    11 pin SIS donation at ihedmr - 
all to benefit the Musculai Dystroph) 
Association Fa more inforTnation call 
(508)747-7727 

Tues. 24 

Mon. 23 
fVfothen and \lorv provide .1 sense ol 

oniiection lor women hal.iiiciiii; the roles 

BridgJIwater State College will present 
*7th Annual Student Art Exhibition 
through May 4. Reception will he on April 
24 from 4 - 7 p.m. The work of graduating 
seniors will he rehunj! from May 7 - 19. 
Located at the Wallace Anderson (iallcrv 
I he Art Building. Bndgewater State 
College HiHirs an Mon. - Fri. from K a.m. 
■4 p.m Tel. <50Ki 531-1359. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold a monthly breakfast 
:mvinn' at Jamies (inlle and Pub. H04 
Plain Street in Marshlield from 7:30 - 9:30 
am. Speaking will he Cheryl Peppers. 
Principal. Peppers and Associates 
Bringing Your Soul to Work: An 

Everyday Practice". For directions call 
I'Sii X34-7877. Pre-fCginered members 
are SI5 and non-members are $25. At the 
ikxir members are $20 and non-meinhers 
.ire S30. far more mlonnation call (781) 
749-8883, 

Wed. 25 

50UTH SHORE CHILDREN'S 

M    U U    M 
is a great place to come with your 
old friends, or to make new ones. 

NEW EXHIBIT5 ON HAND 

New Rate beginning May 1 • $4 per person 1 

ATTENTION CAMP DIRECT0R5: 
Now Booking for 5ummer Camp \$ 

Birthday Party Special $99 

For directions, birthday party info & more        Q 

call (761) 629-6999 

May 9 ELMO returns to 
South Shore Children's Museum 

ButtonWOOd Books and the James 
l.ihran present an evening ol PoetTj at 
the lames Library in Norwell at 7 p.m. 
leatured v.ill he James Hildehidle with 
"Defining Absence**, Thomas O'Grady 
wiili "What Really Matter'* and "Aidan 
Kooiic'\ ( i's|vdes" with l)a\ Release 
Reservations an.* requested, admission is 
free. For more information call 
Buttonwood Books at t7Ki) 383-21365. 

The Kobhins Museum of \ iihacoh »u> 
and the Massachusetts VrchaeoloKical 
Society will he hosting an open house and 
reception on April 26 from 5 - 7 p.m. to 
launch its Website: 
httpVAVEBHOSTBRIDGEW.EDU/MAS 
. It is free and open to the public. The 
museum is dedicated to the Native 
Cultures of New England Regular visiting 
hours are W'ed. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Thurs.. 
2:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat.. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Admission is fret, however, donations are 
welcome. For more information call <508> 
W-W05 or email us at 
MAS(? BRILXiEW.EDU. 

The Fuller Museum of Art located at 
455 Oak Street in Brockton will hold a 
gallery talk on April 26 at II :30 a.m. with 
Lois Tarlow regarding her exhibition 
"mini the Ashes: Work by Loil Tarlow. 
I Wo - 2001. Cost is S10 and includes 
lunch in the FMActe Call iSWl 5KK- 
6000 cxl. 100 for more information 

"IteseninR Pembroke's Past" a pub- 
lic forum will be held at the Pembroke 
Library on April 26 at 7:30 p.m. The 
library has received a grant of $4,700. 
From the Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
the Mass Historical Records Board and 
the Mass, Historical Publications and 
Records Commission. The grant is lo 
encourage local residents to identify areas 
of local history that need to be document- 
ed and to call attention to any documents 
that Individuals may want lo share with the 
communiu. lb register for the forum. 
please call the library at 17811 293-6771. 

Mens Basketball I Aiigue offcrcd by the 
South Shore YMCA will begin its season. 
This season is open to 8 - 12 teams. Games 
will be played on Thurs. and Fri. evenings. 
To register or for more information call 
(6171479-8500 ext. 135-1. 

ML 
North River Arts Society presents 'Class', an exhibition of the 
most recent works from students of NRAS In conjunction wrrh 
the 25th Annual Festival of the Arts. He Id at the Ventress 
Ubrary through June 2. Gallery hours an Mon. - Wed. from 
9:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sat. from 9:30 a.m. ■ 5:30 p.m., 
Sun. 1 - 5 p.m. For more Information cat (781) 837-8091. 

Fri. 27 

*E>
V 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationer)' and pens 

featuring 
(rant, William Arthur, 

JulieHolamtb. (laudia C.alhoun. 

Waterman, ('ross, Parker andSbeaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Blue Hill* 11 .nlsjiU Museum presents 
"Walking in the Spring** on April 28. May 
12. 26 from 4 - 5:30 p.m. Fee per person is 
$28 non-member and $23 for members 
Meet at the Blue Hills Trailside Museum 
.ind pa* registration is required. 

"Music for the Heart and Sour' pre- 
sents a Chant. Dnim and Dance Circle! 
Led by Hingham singer/songwriter and 
song leader. Dawna Hammers. The last 
Fridav of every month. April 27 from 7:30 
- 10 p m. at the Old Ship Fellowship Hall. 

107 Main Street in Hingham. $7 fix adults 
and $5 for children and seniors. Bring 
drums, rattles, cushion, water and dancing 
shoes and enjoy a magical evening. 

Nantucket  2001  hvents include the 
27th Annual Daffodil Festival from April 
27 - 29. Over three million daffodils wuj£ 
bloom and turn the countryside into a vivid* 
yellow tapestry. Events include the Annual - 
Antique and Classic Car Parade. Annual 
Tailgate Picnic and activities such as hik- 
ing, fishing, bird watching and seal cruises 
For more information call (508) 228-1700 

CALENDAR, see next page! 

Tfc Bert «n Cohtt»tnni 

Sparrow 
House 

Potters 
torWttf &fft 

Open Daily extent Weil. 10 S.  t2 Summer St.. PKinnulh. 508-747 

T^y    \   t • t  • A Travel Directory Destinations ~^.*--1*' Right Direction 
www.townonlim'.com/ti'uycl 

M 
.G?ura,L?rfoUuPrs     I Martha's Vimjard 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Ni   1 and A 
SIM Packages from S7W pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
\o line hiui\ our /'A'lri >?ii/t *' 

< Rl ISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
Vndmvr. MA 

l-800-4u8-7245 
.' •< " 'i IIIMII .in liiiiili'U'inn 

discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

J CRUISE 

PIANISERS" 
Personal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions. Weddings. Meetings 

Register at our Website 
tvww.bestvaluecruises.com 

e-mail: ^ul^bestvaloecmiMs.com 

Toll Free 1-666-CU Cruis (262-7&47) 

CRUISE SAVINGS 
UPto50% 

utl Hrotlmre Rulr\ 

Crates arc <mr only huMiicss. 
We'll plan the perfect crate for 

vour personality •mil budget. 
Gel rne nisi ADVH i 
at the BEST PRICE.. 
Whv settle for less? 

16 mai' stay m small elegant inns' wine 
■ gourmet dmneis ' scenic beauty " 
' many custom toucnes 

?001 ScMOult 
Apr 2?.«*r.-l1  S France and N luiy 
June  Tout line and Champagne France 
Sept   Boideau* ana Dofdogne Fiance 
Dct     Andalusia. Spam and Portugal 

PPD0 p«e between S3 650S4.499 
Includes P.7 airfare and most meals 

Contact Olde Ipswich Tours at TF lei 877 
356-5163 8 Hernck Or  IpswKfi MA 01938 

E-mail teantiipswichtours com 
www ipswichtours com 

>• 0 NORWEGIAN 

Soccer Moms 
Sitback and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6' Annual Boston to Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19, 2001 

Teams and hdrvtduaIs ot all 

age groups are welcome. 

From S865pp 
CRUISBTRAVELOUTLET 

l-800-498-7245 

COTTAGES AND HOUSLS 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for 
availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

X * 

CKUiSEOntE 
91 in trtui*ii>g. Nut lot <*ri*fm 

Ac ION (97KI26.1 2MK>   («W|2KJ 02K2 
tllii'iiiiill     triindiu  min 

HIM.H vi |7Kn74«*M46lHKM)7«6446 
I'd" v, r     . rIIiM.tni   i 11111 

StilM (97HI744 9J9i (K77l2WMi747 
rolfxcr>"\rglvft>nc.iiim 

~/s&ltih/to/vf 

JOIN OUR GROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10%-50% 

Caribbean 
Bermuda 

Alaska 
Europe 

South America 
METROWEST CRUISES 

1-888-220-8506 
www.melrowestcruises d aol.com 

advertise 
in 

Destinations 
■ ■ 

Steve at 

1-800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

oil/Community 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

whan HippeninR in Vour Community' 

I.Of> on lo 

www.townonline.com 
for Ihe l«l»I. local news nrnr \ou. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

ElKtrK and AccructK Gutars. 
Bassts. Banjoi Dutcmn. 

ItnUnLlkiMN 

fell 4 
Very large selection of Fender and 

Heritage D0D Oigitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

t> Drum Sets 

OHUf NI PIAHS 

a 
USED 

Guitars i Amps 
Drums ■ Effects 

••sosoit   zte 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 

165 Enterprise Dr. 
Marshlield, MA 02050 

DIGITAL PUNOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES •REHTM.S 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar S Amp Repair • DJ & 4-trao 'entals 
Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 Tm.ES 

■Spatial Orders ■ 

SHEET MUSK 
"OneofthelargM 

rtrtlonl In Nw Engurt- 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
0+  _ «    m ^«v ^»    ^>^tm Dancing flames & glowing embers 

XL)^'   GAS    LQCf    SE create the beauty ola real lite. 
**     ■ ■ mm     ^^^   ^^ " CONVENIENCE-ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

vt^l 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS L0q SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

F«itwY>g n*w High •WCNKCV »nKl vtnl rnodM; 
■ Wood Biyj Gas-Ooming Fir«(WCM 
• UarOM) F<mD«M Kitt 
• WooO Mam* Suntxixfc 
• Gas Logs • R«mcrt« Controls 
• GMas Door* and Scmra 

DrywaU 
Ma$onr^|^v. 

VIRMON I MON I 

• 28.000 Bin hr. with a 70% 
EfTiciency Rating 

• Available in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

• 3 Color Selections: 
Flat Black, Porcelain Black. 
Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Viewing Area 

Suppl 
inc.-* 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

1508) 880471 a - FAX (508) 8244483 
277 While, Path • Sou* Yarmouth 

(508)398-4100 
www oVywallnusonryMjpD'ies.coffl 

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sal. 7 a-m.-Noon 
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Women's r'eUovnhip Rummage Sale 
al tin- Uniled Church of Christ. Bedford 
Sli eel in Arlington from 4 - 8 p.m. on April 
29 and 9 am. - noon on April 28. Saturday 
i i "Bag Day" - buy one bag, get one free. 

t Astral 

Sea Note located at 159 Nanlaskct Ave.. 
NUMfeM Beach, proems Blues Food. 
Casual dress. co\er charges varies and all 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (78119254300. 

week yjfc 

flie Folk Club at uV Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in We\ mouth presents 
Barbara Kcssler and special guesls. 
Tickets arc $14 and show begins a( 8 p.m. 
For more information call (781) 335-0249. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19 
IV combination of a Pisces moon and 

Venus staiion places the focus on creativi- 
ty and artistic sensitivity. Do something 
that brings beauty into your life or the life 
of another today. The rough spot in the day 
occurs between 12:56-3:56 p.m.. when the 
moon aligns with Ruto. Avoid emotional 
thunderstorms. Keep it light. The big 
news is thai the sun enters earthy Taurus at 
8:36 p.m.. remaining there until May 20. 
A harmonious alignment of Mercury to 
Mars adds an energy boost this evening, 
making it prime for all social interaction, 
mental work, communications. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 
This is a day to follow through on pro- 

jects already begun, handle routine chores 
and errands. Don't lake on big work pro- 
jects or begin important enterprises. At 
12:34 a.m. Venus, standing at I 1/2- 
degrees of Aries, begins direct travel. The 
Pisces moon aligns with Mars at 1:40 p.m. 

and becomes inactive. Saturn moves into 
Gemini at 5:59 p.m.. remaining there until 
June 2003. Saturn's advice is to consoli- 
date what you have rather than spending 
what you don't, especially for people hom 
under the sun sign Gemini. A fiery Aries 
moon arrives at 8:18 p.m., forming easy 
contacls to Saturn and Venus. Put on your 
part) hat and go for the good times this 
evening. 

SATURDAY. APRIL 21 
An Aries m<x>n sets a quick pace this 

weekend Sleep on new ideas and don't 
lake action for a few days. Plan to finish 
projects already begun, clean and reorga- 
nize. The planet Mercury moves into 
Taurus al 4:08 p.m., remaining there until 
May 6. A lunar contact to Jupiter gener- 
ates an upbeat mood this evening. IxM fun 
and games to your agenda. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22 
Take time out for yourself ihis morning: 

to contemplate, meditate, unwind    New 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rle. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.roqers-piano.com 

starts arc off limits. The end of a lunar 
cycle is a time for looking back, letting go 
and clearing the way for new activities. 
Because the sign Aries is ruled by the 
action planet Mars, spoils and physical 
exercise arc a good way to let off steam 
today. The Aries moon continues aetiu* 
travel until 11:34 p.m.. when it aligns with 
Mars 

MONDAY, APRIL 23 
I Tie dark side of the new moon makes 

for a slow-starting morning. Stay upbeat: 
don't allow minor setbacks to alter your 
mood. The moon enters Taurus at 4:56 
a.m, and the new moon culminates at 
11:26 a.m.. 3 1/2-degrees of Taurus. The 
communication planet Mercury interacts 
with the sun at 5:25 a.m. and the moon at 
12:01 p.m. Chat. surf, network. A lunar 
alignment to Neptune makes this an 
evening to kick hack and mellow out com- 
pletely. 

'I Hate Hamlet* will he presented by the 
Hull Performing Arts. Inc. on April 27 and 
28 at X p.m.. April 29 at 2 p.m.. and May 4 
and 5 at 8 p.m. al the Anne Scullv Senior 
Center. I97A Samoset Avenue. Hull. 
Tickets arc $12 at the door /$I0 in advance, 
$9 for students and seniors For directions or 
more mlonnalion call (781 > 925 24(16 

By Geri Giannandrea 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24 
The light side of a new moon is general- 

ly a prime time for initialing new projects. 
However, a 90-degree alignment of 
Mercury and Neptune affects today and 
tomorrow. Its influence makes it difficult 
to separate the facts from the wishful 
thinking. This is not a favorable time for 
signing contracts or making important 
decisions. Romance is in the air this 
evening. Plan a candlelight dinner for two 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 
This is a great day for vacationing. The 

Taurus moon becomes inactive at 1:08 
a.m. until 11:11 am. when a Gemini 
moon lakes over. Mercury, the planetary 
ruler of Gemini, forms a 90-degree contact 
to Neptune at 6:23 p.m. Postpone work- 
ing on detail-oriented mailers, financial 
decisions, business negotiations. On the 
other hand, you can make gains develop- 
ing photography, art music projects. 

LOST DOG Please Help Us Find 
KRAMER 

Kramer is a male Shepherd/Australian Cattle mix with black fur 
and gray mil (medium length), GO lbs.; appro* 9yrs old Blue 
collar with blue tag & choke collar FRIENOLY BUT SHY: 
Missing since Fn. 4*6, still missing as of Mon. 4/16. Seen on 
Rle. S3 in Weymouth & Gushing St. in Hingham. Spotted in 

RocMand on VFW & Weymouth SI. & So. Vfcyrnouth at Abtngton & Pine. 

Please CALL IMMEDIATELY when sited and leave message with EXACT LOCATION 
and direction he was traveling in. and number where we can reach you. 

781-254-8213 (Jims mobile #| 
Can also call and leave messages al both 781 834-9765/781 -834-1462 

(we monitor messages almost every 15 minutes) 

NSRWA.I 
Auction wd be fnM < 
April 20 at the 
Cushlne Cent* ki 
Norwea. The Mar* 
auction and preview 
begins at 5 p.m. and 
the Uve auction 
begins at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $18 each 
and Include a box 
dinner and pi ogam 
($10 without dinner) 
Tables tor eight are 
available for $120. 
Please call (781) 699- 
8168 for more 
Information. 

GRADY WHITE BOATS 
Engineered lor Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 
»hen t„u ■on/the t-,.i 

SEE WHAT MAKES THE 
20' ADVEHWRE GRADY-WHITE 'S 

MOST POPULAR MODEL! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp.  .MarineStore 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   ■ Gas Dock 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 • F"" Service Yard 

www. boy* idemor i necorp .com 

(tWMKSWrvKWTKHIfWI! 
Fun • Relaxing • Creative 

Parties for all occasions. 
Walk-ins welcome. 

Siiui.ui- Harbor 
781-545-9001 

SINGLES 
WEEKEND 

2 BIG D\\( IS 
Friday, April 20, 8:30 pm 

GOLDEN ROOSTER 
•   78 Border St., No. Scituale 

781-545-4404 

Saturday, April 21, 8:30 pm \ 

DEDHAM HILTON 
25 Allied Dr., Exit 14 orTRte. 128 I 

781-446-0234 

$15 proper dress required 

Find A 
Home In 
No Time! 
Alleviate the stress of 

house hunting. Uncover 
all you need to know 

about apartments, 
condos. homes and land 

for sale, time shares 
and even roommates. 

Log on to 
yvww.community 
classifieds.com/ 

realestate 
Community 

.Classifieds.com has 
the largest online list of 

£open houses in Eastern 
J        Massachusetts. 

Log on to 
www.community 
classifieds.com/ 

5 realestate today to: 

* • Find a real estate 
* agent in your area 

w • Learn about about 
§/.     home inspection and 

insurance rates 
• Find tips on how to 

K     furnish your home 
and morel 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

c ommunity 
classifieds 

.« om 

Etuyc'rs K< Seller 
III  I * r lilt   •  ( Inlll H 
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Season tune-up 
Camp gets kids ready for baseball 

Staffphotos/Alan Chapman 

' 
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Village task 
force backs 
CRC plans 
One-way traffic, 
parking patterns 
recommended 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS»CNC.COM 

Village improvements look a step 
closer to reality last week when the 
town Village Revitali/iilion Task 
Force voted to recommend a num- 
ber of proposals made by The Cecil 
Group, consultants hired by the 
Cohasset Revitali/alion 
Corporation, including a trial peri- 
od of a one-way traffic pattern 
down South Main Street and Elm 
Street. 

"We finally kind of nailed down 
some decisions." said task force 
chairman Tim O'Brien. 

The town-appointed task force is 
the first level of approval needed 
for any proposed changes to the vil- 
lage. Once given the green light by 

the task force, the proposal is then 
presented before town selectmen, 
and eventually Town Meeting. The 
CRC is a private corporation 
founded to develop plans to 
improve the village and harbor 
areas. 

The task force voted unanimous- 
ly to recommend 15 proposals to 
the town, including a trial period of 
one-way traffic pattern on Elm 
Street and South Main Street [see 
related story|. It also recommended 
a new parking plan along IX'pot 
Court. Cars currently park diago- 
nally along the south side of the 
court and parallel next to the South 
Shore Community Center. The new 
plan would reverse that, so cars 
would park diagonally next to the 
community center. 

"This was a no-brainer." said 
O'Brien. "Lots of people liked this, 
especially with all the kids getting 
exit of cars by the community cen- 
ter." The change could also add an 

CRC PLANS. PAGE 9 

Green light for 
one-way trial 
Selectmen to 
vote on new 
traffic plan May 8 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLIINSOCNC COM 

Selectmen gave initial approval to 

a one-month trial period for the pnv 
posed one-way traffic pattern in 

Cohasset Village. 
The circular pattern would make 

South Main Street, from the Elm 
Street intersection, down to Brook 

Street, one-way going south. Elm 

Street would become one-way. 
from Brook Street to South Main 

Street, heading towards the com- 

mon. 
The pattern is the brainchild of 

The   Cecil   Group   and   BSC 

Engineering, the engineering con- 

sultants, hired by the Cohasset 
Revitalization Corporation to look 

at improvements to the downtown 
area. It initially met with resistance 

when first presented to selectmen a 
month ago. and later to residents at 

a public forum. 
The town Village Revitali/ation 

Task Force voted last week to rec- 

ommend a two-week trial period of 
just a one-way Elm Street, and two- 

way South Main Street, instead of 
the entire one-way traffic pattern at 

once. 

But on Tuesday, selectmen, led by 
Michael Sullivan and Merle 

Brown, went against the task 
force's recommendation, and 

decided to try the complete one- 

way traffic pattern first. 
"i think we should try the whole 

TRAFFIC PLAN, PAGE 9 

PMOT0 B> tOHN n>*N. RYAN ROIORS HELICOPTER SERVICES 

Wind gusts push a brush tire toward the beach In Sandy Cove on Sunday afternoon. Firefighters brought the fire under control before K threatened any 
houses along Atlantic Avenue. 

Sandy Cove fire burns one acre 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RDeCNC.COM 

Firefighters successfully 

brought a marsh fire off 
Atlantic Avenue in Sandy 

Cove under control Sunday 

afternoon before it threatened 

any nearby houses. 
"It burned about one acre and 

the wind pushed it all the way." 
said Fire Chief Roger Lincoln. 

He said a homeowner, who had 
a burning permit, was burning 

lawn brush and leaves when the 

wind picked up. 
Firefighters went in the drive- 

ways of numbers 99 and 85 
Atlantic Ave. to attack the fire 

from both sides. 
"We were able to surround the 

fire and stop it before it got to 
two houses." Lincoln said. A 

nearby hydrant provided a con- 
tinuous flow of water. 

"The houses weren't in any 

immediate danger, but had the 

fire continued to burn, they 
would have been." he said. 

The fire took off right in front 
of Peter Dewey's house at 91 

Atlantic Ave. Dewey said a lot 

of people in the vicinity were 

home on the warm spring after- 

noon. 

"The wind picked up and the 
fire took off quickly." he said. 

"The spark got into the front 
field of dried sea grass - luckily 

the wind was blowing toward 
the water. 

"In about 10 minutes it was at 

the end of the 
beach." 

Michael Sce- 
ery, 95 Atlantic 

Ave., said burn- 
ing brush this 
time of year is a 
common occur- 
rence. Although 
a neighbor ob- 
tained the permit 
and was doing 
the burning, it 
very easily could ^BBaB 
have been him. 
Sceery said. 

"We get a lot of debris that 
washes up with storms in the 
winter." he said. 

Sceery said he left for the 
dump at 1:30 p.m. and when he 
got back at 2 p.m.. "there was all 
kinds of excitement here." He 

"The houses 
weren't in any 

immediate danger, 
but had the fire 

continued to bum, 
they would 
have been." 

— Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 

praised the firefighters for being 
both quick and thorough. 

"The fire department was SO 
diligent they spent three hours 
hosing the field down. They 
were also nice and cordial and 
didn't scold anyone," he said. 

Cohasset responded with (wo 
engines  and   the  four-wheel 

drive squad 
truck. Because of 
days off and 
vacation only 
four men. includ- 
ing the two 
EMTs manning 
the ambulance, 
were on duty 
when the 9-1-1 
call came in. 
Lincoln said. 
"That put the 

IB^B^B^BH ambulance out of 
service." he said. 

Once the fire was under control, 
the EMTs were released to go to 
medical calls. Three Cohasset 
call firefighters and an off-duty 
firefighter also responded. 

The 9-1-1 call came in at 1:37 
p.m. and by 5 p.m.. firefighters 
had left the scene and all appa- 

ratus was back in service to 
respond to other calls. Lincoln 
said. 

Dumg the Sandy Cove fire, 
there was a woods fire off 
Pleasant Street. At that lime. 
Scituate firefighters were help- 
ing on Atlantic Avenue and Hull 
was covering Cohasset head- 
quarters. Hull and Scituate 
responded to the Pleasant Street 
fire and Norwell was called to 
cover headquarters. Lincoln 
said. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said there is no mandatory min- 
imum manning for the fire 
department. He explained that 
six firefighters are assigned to 
each shift but in a senior depart- 
ment, there are often less than 
that due to vacations. 

"For safety reasons, we never 
go below four although there is 
no contractual minimum man- 
ning." Haddad said. 

Haddad said the town relies on 
mutual aid. 

"Thank God for mutual aid. 
we've been there for other 
towns and they've been there 

BRUSH FIRE. PAGE 14 

Local woman in the Barbie business 
Agency provides 

thousands of 
lookalikes 

By Lauryn Mlttleman 
CORRESPONDENT 

The call comes in the mid- 

dle of an already frenetic 

day: "The Toys R Us 

retail chain needs 705 models to 
appear on the same day at every 

store location nationwide and 

they all must be Barbie Doll 

lookalikes." 
Yes. you heard right, and while 

many out there might have 

thought the call a prank, for 

Cohasset resident Candy Ford — 
president of the Ford 

Management Group modeling 

agency — it's just another "day 
in the life." You see. for the past 

22 years. Ford has made a career 
out of fielding all sorts of off-the- 

wall requests. 
Believe it or not. the "call for 

CANDY FORD. PAGE 10 

"■ 
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From left, Curt and Colby Smatzel of Cohasset visit with Barbie model, Margaret Plummet, who was slgnlne 
autographs In the Boston area as part of a national Barbie do* promotion organized by Colby's mom and Curt's 
wtfe. Candy Ford of Cohasset. 

Martin is still winner 
after election recount 
Legal objection 
doesn't halt process 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSeCNCCOM 

Pat Martin's narrow victory in 

a three-way race for two 

seats on the school commit- 

tee was upheld in a recount 
Saturday, but not before her lawyer 

argued that challenger Adrienne 

MacCarthy's petition seeking the 
recount was incomplete. 

The recount, which was held 

after the Board of Registrars decid- 

ed the petition was filled out suffi- 
ciently, gave incumbent Mark 

DeGiacomo. of Beach Street. 1081 

voles. Linden Drive resident 
Martin 961 votes and Doane Street 

resident MacCarthy 959 votes. The 

original count had given a Martin a 
960-957 margin of victory over 

MacCarthy. Seven extra votes were 

found during the recount. Four of 

those votes went to DeGiacomo. 

"I'm very happy." said Martin. 

who was unable to attend the 

recount. She said she could have 
contested one ballot, but decided 

against it. "We could have left it 

open and it could have gone on. 
and on. and on. But it's over. It's 

time to get onto the important 

stuff." 

"I would've loved to 
have won but to 

come this close is 
just as sweet" 

— Adrienne MacCarthy. 
Doane Street 

MacCarthy said despite the razor- 

thin loss, she wasn't at all disap- 
pointed in the outcome. "I was 

happy to pick up one more vote. I 
still feel very happy with the out- 

come of our campaign. Our mes- 

sage got out there and 50 percent of 

the people agreed with it and 

agreed with me." she said. "For the 

RECOUNT, PAGE 9 
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2001    DECORATORS'   SHOW   HOUSE 

BOSTON S TOP DESIGNERS SHOWCASE THE LATEST 
IN INTERIOR DESIGN AND HOME   DECOR IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING 

MAY   S-2S,   20O1 

BEALE   ESTATE 

181   ADAMS   STREET. 

QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS 

MAY 5-25.   2001 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-2PM   & 6PM-9PM 

SATURDAY 9AM-7PM. SUNDAY   11AM-7PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

TICKETS   $20 BEFORE MAY 5, 

J2S THEREAFTER 

Bur TICKETS ONLINE.  BV  PHONE  OR  AT  THE  OOOR 

WWW.JLBOSTONSHOWHOUSE.ORG   OR   617.422.1907 

k ■.:«1TME JUNIOR LEAGUE OF BOSTON 

", ll«|.,n..iU.ru, r.i laan ,       iniiiaiiiiii (SfrSl) 

This week in COHASSET 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALS (, BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001    Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America Princess Celebrity Radlsson 

Royal Caribbean NorvveQlan Carnival 

Fundraiser 

puts focus 

on thermal 

imaging 

camera 

CRUISEOISE 
») In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONLCOM/rDWYIR • POWYlR®CRUISEONE.COM 

PHOio/rmoROBtRisori 

Top photo, call firefighter Kalhy McCuire accepts a $41)0 check toward 

the purchase of a Thermal Imaging Camera for the fire department 

from Boy Scout Will McArthur. Also at the check passing are Bnice 

Pratt. Chief Roger Lincoln and Selectman Merle Brown. 

At right, fire union president Jay liori accepts a donation of $211 from 

Eliza Kinnealey. William l-ixite. Morgan f'oote and Alex Kinnealey. The 

kids sold lemonade to rui.se the money lor the Thermal Imaging 

Camera. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. :IA north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

rLharmonrlul) 
boston 

loin Lavicclh 
HeaJ Prof cssiona I 

Learning Center opening September, 2001 

Golf Course 6 Fitness Center opening May, 2002 

Memberships Starting at $7,500 

Call for membership information and brochure. 

Richard van den Bosch at 

866.9HARMON 

www.theharmonclub.com 
168 Coocortf Street, HmkhnH. M.\ tt&jTfl 

INDEX 
Around Town   4 School    13 

 6  14 
Sports   11 Obituaries   20 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■§BSF The (lo&HJMJ Manner iv tot tiled al 
Ti South Slreei. Ilingham. MA 01043 

M«in telephone number    • i 31341M 

The CohttM Manner ISPS 455-3W is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Vo South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 

POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner, 165 
Kntcrpnse l)r. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
$35 in limn for one year. Call circulation department. (8011) 982-4023 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 
Call: ("811383-8139 
Fax:C8ir41-293l 
Htm MMr, (7SI) 741-3933 
Report*: (711) 741-2933 
Sport*: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor. 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call (800) 624-7355 

Fax: (781)837-4541 
For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 

Legal Fax: (781)653-6650 

Billing inquiries: (8001698-1829 

Mailing address Bin 7|. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

Our classified adu'rtising 
department is open from 9 a.m. to 
5:00 p m Monda; through Fndav 

'mmntoEEims  
Claudia Oliver (7811837-1519 

Colin D Shechan (7811837-4515 

»DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

■ HtTTOm E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohavsetfercnc.com 
cohasset sports<fcnc.com 
coha-SNeteventsfcnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY The publisher issumes no responsibility for the omission of 
an advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but vsill repnnt thai 
pan of an advertisement in which (he error occurs if it affects the value of die adver- 
tisement 

To request photo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

For reprints of photos, call (""81) 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture 

• RnAILADVERTtSING  
Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver C8D 837-4519 

Fatv (78DS..7-4541 

Billing inquiries: (781) 453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 am to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants,  ■ 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ v • 

X' 

1 

ENDLESS SUMMER TANNING SALON 
Salon under new ownership 

New hours: 9 am - 9 pm Monday through Friday 
9 am - 4 pm Saturday 

^v 9 am -1 pm Sunday /»* 
"% tr 

Music, Towels & Spring Water FREE to all Clients 

779 Chief Justice Highway 
Cohasset • 781-383-3262 

Walk-ins Accepted 

&vg£jjSUtm Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hmr to: 

'Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word *Deaktop nibluhing 

•Adobe Photoshop •Wlndow«95A98 

•Adobe Dhutrator *Mlcroaoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham ttudio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblark39@mediaone.net 

lOtc Student and Senior Discount       Hin#ham midentfor 30 years 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CIVILIAN OSPAICM CENTER 

Pay-as-you-throw      Meeting schedule 
The Recycling Committee will 

hold the first in a series of informa- 
tion meeting on ihe upcoming pay- 
as-you-throw (rash program, on 
May I, al 7: 30 p.m. in ihe 
Selccimen"s Office. 

Committee memher Merle Brown 
said he hopes lo televise ihe meet- 
ings. Residents will he ahle lo call 
inlo the office during the meeting. 

Also. Brown said the following 
stores have agreed lo sell the $1 
hags: Joseph's Hardware. Leo"s 
Exxon and Cohasset Hardware. 
Slop & Shop has tentatively said it is 
willing, hul is not definite yet The 
hags will he dark blue, with white 
lettering, the town colors. 

The bags will be available al the 
Recycling Transfer Facility, hul nol 
Town Hall. 

'Can't you jusl keep a lew bags on 
your desk'.'" Selectmen Chairman 
Fred Koed jokingly asked Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. 

The following is a lisl of upcom- 
ing lown committee meetings, post- 
ed as of Tuesday. April 25. All meet- 
ings are at Town Hall unless noted. 
• Conservation Commission. April 

26.7:30 p.m. 
• School Committee. April 26. 

7:30 p.m.. Cohassel Middle/High 
School 

• Water Commission. April 26. 
7:30 p.m.. King Street treatment 
plant 

• Advisory Committee. April 26.8 
p.m. 

• Open Space Committee. May 2. 
7:30 p.m. 

• Growth & Development 
Committee. May 3. 7 p.m. 

• Osgixxl PSO. May 4. 3:30 p.m. 
al the Osgood Conference Room 

Brush accepted 
Brush will be accepted at the 

D.P.W. parking area until Sunday. 
April 29. No trees over 12 inches in 
diameter. No contractors. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

April High - Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 26 1:36 10.9 7:59          2:10 9.9 8:12 
Fri.27 2:19 10.9 8:46          2:57 9.7 8:58 
Sat 28 3:06 10.8 9:36          3:49 9.4 9:50 
Sun. 29 3:59 10.6 10:30          4:45 9.3 10:47 
Mon. 30 4:58 10.4 11:29          5:46 9.2 11:49 
Tues. 1 6:01 10.2 6:50 9.3 12:31 
Wed. 2 7:08 10.2 12:54          7:54 9.6 1:34 
Thurs. 3 8:14 10.2 1:59          8:53 10.1 2:34 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to WellflMt 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a wee* 

at www.tcnmonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Privacy chat 
Join Privacy Journal author Robert Ellis 
Smith for a special online chat about 
privacy on the Internet, workplace and 
at home. The chat will be held on 
Wednesday. April 25 at noontime. Log 
into www.townonline.com/chat and get 
your questions answered. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites 'or local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 
Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram to join the Work) Wide Web. 
Interested? Contact Deirdre OLeary 
by email at dolearyOcnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonlme/ 
communrty/registraUon.html 

The Greineder case 
(www.tovvnonllne.corn/ 

greineder) 
Get the latest information on the case 
of Dr. Dirk Greineder. a Wellesley physi- 
cian accused of the killing of his wife. 
Visit the Web site at 
www.townonline.com/greineder. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
vvww.townonline.com/nietrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonlme.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.ccm/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 
WMJkymTKt   r* pom 
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(A adopts comprehensive 
rmit rules and regulations 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS0CNC.COM 

i none have been filed, the 
jning Board of Appeals 
its rules and regulations for 
vith comprehensive permit 
>ns this week, 
ihensive permits, an off- 
f the 1969 "Anti-Snob 
Act." have long been a 
o Cohasset However. ZBA 
n Woody Chittick thinks 
ong housing market and the 
jnt of affordable housing in 
town is ripe for an applica- 

are no applications, but the 
hat it is. makes it economi- 
ictive." he said at Monday's 
y hearing. 
prehensive permit stream- 
permitting process, allow- 
/eloper to sidestep appear- 
"ore most local boards, and 
j all-encompassing permit 
zoning board. In order to 

>r a comprehensive permit. 
:t must dedicate 25 percent 
sing units as low and mod- 
asing. In exchange, local 
ive very' little ability to stop 

plications were approved in 
ut neither project went 
D completion, 
prehensive permit can be 
xause of safety and public 
ncems. but not because of 
:h as density or setbacks, 
suit, said Chittick. a town 
k its act together when one- 

does come down the path, so it can 
take advantage of whatever control it 
does have. 

"There is little opportunity to delay 
or drag our feet." he told the board 
and the dozen people in attendance. 
"We need to clarify our rules." 

Chittick argued that the town's best 
strategy was to cooperate with a 
developer, in order to get a deal that 
protects the town, and still makes the 
project economically feasible. Only 
the town conservation commission 
and board of health are able to file 

"There is little 
opportunity to delay 

or drag our feet. 
We need to clarify 

our rules." 
— ZBA chairman 

Woody Chittick 

comments on the project, though 
other boards can comment informal- 

ly- 
Committee member Benjamin 

Lacey urged other boards in town, 
such as the planning board and 
growth and development committee 
to start discussing the process. 

Merle Brown, on the urging of the 
ZBA. asked selectmen Tuesday to 
establish a town housing partnership 
to deal with the town's lack of 
affordable housing. Although the 

number is not known for certain. 
ZBA member Lisa Dick estimated 
only 2.8 percent of all housing units 
in Cohasset would be classified as 
"affordable housing." 

In order for a town to deny a com- 
prehensive permit, it has to have at 
least 10 percent of its units afford- 
able, and even then the town has to 
entertain the applications. But 
Chittick said but the state housing 
board is more willing to side with 
the town, rather than the developer, 
in those situations. 

Town rules require a letter from the 
state saying the project will be fund- 
ed, before it will hold a hearing on a 
comprehensive permit. It also calls 
for the developer to list all of the 
zoning codes it is seeking relief 
from. Chittick said this isn't to be 
used as a "gotcha." but instead for 
the board to know exactly what will 
take place. The town also calls for 
engineer and architect approved 
preliminary plans during the hear- 
ing. 

Comprehensive permit hearings 
also require the use of a stenograph- 
er, to be provided by the applicant. 

The zoning board debated whether 
it could require a full site plan for the 
application process. The board 
argued that it would help them 
understand the full scope and all the 
details of the project. However, town 
counsel Richard Hucksam said that 
requirement could he considered as 
the board overstepping its regulatory 
bounds, and would check its legality. 

A copy of the rules and regulations 

gerty work to begin June 1 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeC NCCOM 

n the new town parking lot 
at the Hageny property site 
o start June 1. and take two 
) complete. 
>rk. to be done by RAD 
Hingham. will remove the 
oncrete slab left over from 
asset Colonial Furniture 
i. add rip-rap. and construct 
walkway from the parking 

>vernmcnt Island. The lot 
27 parking spaces, 
dceting allocated an addi- 
i.000 to do the work, after 
on bids came in higher 
i   budgeted   amount   of 

Unfortunately for residents try- 
ing to launch their boats, the 
property will be closed from 
Monday to Friday during the 
course of the work. The parking 
lot will be open for trailers to turn 
around in on the weekends, but at 
their meeting Tuesday, selectmen 
asked residents to try and launch 
their boats prior to the June 1 
starting date. 

The starting date itself was of 
some controversy among select- 
men. The original projected start- 
ing date was in May. but RAD 
Corp.. had to push the date back. 

That didn't sit well with 
Selectman Michael Sullivan. He 
said the town should insist it 

starts the work in May. as was 
written in the project bid. instead 
of in the middle of boating sea- 
son. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said the construction company 
had done the town a favor by 
holding onto the bid price for 60 
days, while the town went to 
Town Meeting for more money, 
and should be allowed to start on 
June I. But on Sullivan's insis- 
tence. Haddad said he'd ask RAD 
Corp.. to try and move-up the 
starting date. 

The town bought the property 
from Mary Hageny in 1993. It 
has taken seven years to complete 
the permitting process. 

Beach St. residents fret 
about future of ledge 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS0CNC.COM 

Though sitting somewhat unno- 
ticed off Beach Street, an eons-old 
granite cliff has been ground zero in 
a seven-year battle between devel- 
opers, and the town conservation 
commission and local conservation- 
ists. 

The land used to be part of Great 
Brewster Woods, but was sold years 
ago. Now three undeveloped lots, 
and one house sit atop the cliff, over- 
looking Little Harbor and Beach 
Street houses below. 

One of the lots, owned by develop- 
er Steve Glover, has been the source 
of increased controversy since he 
purchased it two years ago and sub- 
sequently filed a plan to develop it. 

Local residents argue that any fur- 
ther development will exacerbate the 
current flooding problem on the 
street. Residents documented the 
extensive flooding caused by water 
coming off the shaved ledge, partic- 
ularly in one resident's yard and also 
across Beach Street itself, at a 
January conservation commission 
hearing where neighbors shared 
photos of sheets of ice hanging off 
the cliff. 

"The one house built on that site 
has created some serious drainage 
problems for one of the residents and 
to Beach Street. At points during the 
winter, the entire street freezes over." 
said Beach Street resident Mark 
DeGiacomo. "It's caused as a result 
from blasting of the ledge. We feel if 
there was any further blasting, it 
would result in more drainage.'' 

Barbara Power is one of the Beach 
Street residents affected by the « ater 
run-off. "It comes down the ledge 
and over my property." she said. 
"My concern is. as they continue to 

clear and cut down trees, my proper- 
ty is going under water." 

But Glover insists his proposal to 
build a single-family house would 
actually alleviate some of the Hood- 
ing issues. 

"The runoff would he diverted by 
the driveway up to the property, into 
a retention basin, and then under the 
culvert and into Little Harbor." he 
said. 

Glover said he has been "Inistrai- 

"My concern is, as 
they continue to 

clear and cut down 
trees, my property is 
going under water." 

— Barbara Power. 74 Beach St. 

ed" in his attempt to build on Beach 
Street. "When I purchased the prop- 
erty, the County Registry of IX'eds 
said it was a buildable lot, with an 
approved septic plan." he explained. 

Since the purchase, he has been 
embroiled in battles with the conser- 
vation commission and zoning 
board of appeals so long that now 
the septic plan has expired. 

But the argument against the plan 
isn't strictly about flooding issues; it 
also involves open space preserva- 
tion. 

'"I think as residents we've come to 
appreciate the unique beauty of the 
ledge and the entire Brewster Woods 
area" said DeGiacomo. "I feel that 
the open space, which is basically 
downtown, should be preserved for 
all citizens." Brewster Woods, pur- 
chased by the Cohasset 
Conservation Trust in 1985, i\ locat- 

ed in the wooded area behind Town 
Hall. 

Powers agreed, saying she'd like 
to see the undeveloped parcels be 
returned to Brewster Woods. The 
two other undeveloped parcels are 
owned by Ellen Morrissey. 

Cohasset Conservation Trust 
President John Hartshome said the 
group is aware of the issues sur- 
rounding the property. "We're com- 
mitting ourselves to do what we can 
to save the land." he said, adding, 
"but we're in no position to now go 
out and buy it." 

Beach Street resident Lincoln 
Bloomfield argued in a letter to the 
conservation commission that the 
board is able to conserve not only 
wetlands areas but also "other areas 
which public necessity requires to be 
retained for conservation and other 
passive recreation use. I can think of 
no more appropriate area meeting 
that criterion than the remaining 
undeveloped high hilltop land lying 
above Beach Street." 

However, rumors have circulated 
around town within the past wyek 
that the three lots spread over 13 
acres might have been sold to devel- 
oper David Walsh. 

Both Walsh and Glover would 
only say that there is interest, and 
talks arc ongoing. The Mariner was 
unable to contact Morrissey. 

Beach Street residents are con- 
cerned that if Walsh has bought the 
land, he could file a comprehensive 
permit and build a large 100-plus 
unit complex on the site, 

Walsh called the rumors about a 
comprehensive permit "'just talk " 

Providing there is no sale. Glover 
is scheduled to meet with the conser- 
vation commission about his propos- 
al on May 24. \ 

Water main flushing continues 
The Water Department will con- 

clude the Hushing of all water 
mains throughout Cohasset during 
the week of April 30 to May 4. 

In the week starting April 30. the 
following areas will be flushed in 
this approximate order: (11 Beach 
Street & Jerusalem Road (No. 
Main - Atlantic Avel. (2) Jerusalem 
Road from Forest Ave to Atlantic 
Ave. (3) Atlantic Ave. (4| Nichols 
Road. (5) side streets off Summer 

Street and Pond Street. (6) 
Fenway. 17) side streets off 
Beeehwood Street & Brewster 
Road. (8) White Head Road and 
Lothrop Lane, (9) side streets off 
Jerusalem Road. Little Harbor 
Road. Gammons Road 

Residents will he advised that the 
flushing may cause temporary dis- 
coloration of the water, and to 
avoid doing washes during the 
flushing. The discolored water. 

however, is safe to dnnk and wrll 
not last long. If water becomes dis- 
colored, it can be cleared by run- 
ning an outside faucet until the 
water runs clear - this will not talte 
long and will not use too muoji 
water. '• 

If a wash becomes discoiordl 
because of discolored water, resi- 
dents are advised to pick up a freje 
bottle of "Iron Out" from the Watf>r 
Department 339 King Street.     ; 

Now in Stock 
THE SCITUATE AFGHAN 

the perfect gift for 
other's Day, Graduation, Weddings 
and all your spring celebrations 

available at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST.. SCiTUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

> 

Wf« * 

CELEBRATING 
OUR 1ST ANNIVERSARY! 

wish to thank our patrons and friends for making 
ur first year a success! —Allison & Lesley Cibere 

UE INVENTORY TRIPLED/NEW DESIGNER CERAMICWARE. 

I Anniversary Special j 
j Adult - $2.00 Off Studio Fee j 

i Child - $1.00 Off Studio Fee " 
VtluL April 27 & 28, 2001 

99 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 
781-545-9001 

Landscape & Masonry 
"We want to mow your lawn" 

!,••    781-383-2375 
■oittf - 4<f <6i*ect/ www.landscape-light.com 
ring Cleanups • Walls • Patios & Walks 

3A Carpet 
Rout* 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
■A SMALL WOP WTM A LOT TO OFFIT 

•Woofs (Wool Blends - Patterns & 
•Berbers Prints 
■Sisals -Runners 
•SIsalLook .Designers 
•Braids .Co), 
■ Brand Name Nylons .Seagrtss 

Any carpet cut to am tin 
Wo do our own kwUHatton*. 

EvorMftg noun by appointment 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-mail mmoura&w»inwnghtb»nk com 

WAINVCRMGHT 
banking on Values 

www wainwnghtbar* com 

tfj I *MJ Hmaf I cfcki Mm 

i* 
K 1(1 

' I CHOICE 
 **•*» v ■ 

#1 Travelftgent .yam 

Clipper 'Travel 
...of course 

Jigrth Scituate Village  • 545-2380 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

ST 781-545-1624 
^"928 Scituate 

HYrAVKAR • CONTACT LENSES • USER VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Drop by to see the new spring sunglass selection 
Maui )im   •   Candies   •   Guess 

Nike   • lessica McClintock 
PRESENT THIS AD AND GET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 
» ' ■ 

You are cordially invited to Fleming's 

French Country Open House! 

10% OFF ALL 
Qulmper Faience 

20% On QUIMPER 
Breakfast A Dinner Sets! 

(on Mlc through May 15) 

LaTSKMcc /it OMMAV 

ION OFT All 
Vera Bradley! 

ElyOY French mule, 
wine A cheese while 
you watch a Qulmper 
factory tour video! 

ENTER TO WIN a Qulmper pitcher & 
Vera handbag with accessories! 

Saturday/Sunday, May 5 - 6 

JbdbO* 

Of Cohuso Village 
Sma 1931 

Of*,*.*, 
24 Elm Street 
7S1-3S3-OU4 

***i>»>«v***i>«Nek 

TURN UR THE 
tttit? 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up #£# 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

-&-&-& 50 Gallons FREE •*• 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

MEHOMETOWN 
Otter Expires November 30. 2001 
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Holly Dinsmore on stage in 'Bye Bye Birdie' 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Ir.MimlliH-.sBHisK 

SHARE NEWS 

Hello Cohasset. Well. I am enjoying ihis 
"summer" weather bui am reallj looking 

lurwiird in having some Springtime wealh- 
a lirsi  li seems like our seasons are defi- 

nitel) a lilllc mixed up. I hope ihal ever) 
une hail a great  school  vacation week, 

please share some <>l the lun ihinjis ihal 
you iini unii your families 

ONSTAGE 
We have some vumderlul upcomine per- 

formances for everyone !•> enjoy here in 
Iowa The first, is the production of "Bye 

live Birdie" coming to you h> the 
Cohassel Drama C'luh Cohasset's own 

Holly Dinsmore is ready to take the stage 

lor the upcoming production opening May 
4 at the ("ohasset Town Hall This is a 

wonderful show and is definitely going to 

he fantastic. For more information about 

show hours, tickets and times, please con- 

tact Ctoda Donovan at 781-545-9717. 

The second great performance is the 
upcominj! Cohassel Drama Workshops 

rendition ol "Godspell," directed by Ron 
Knimom. being held Ma> ill' The per- 

formances will he held at the Second 
Congregational Church and seating is lim- 
ned. II anyone would like to purchase lick 

els in advance, thev are SIO and can he 

purchased at the Cohassel High 

School/Middle School Please keep read- 
ing ini more information, 

COHASSET VOICES 

The liroad Cove Chorale ol Hingham, 
under the direction ol MaVgO Kulcr. is 

once again preparing lor ils Spring 

Concerts. This spring's musical motif 
offers a journey through the season's The 

group will present Vaughan Williams' I-oik 
Songs of the lour Seasons on Saturday. 

May 5 al 8 p.m, at the Fltsl Parish Church 

in Norwell Center The program perfectly 
compliments the 20-voice women's 

chorale and is one not to he missed for all 

those looking forward to spring finally 
being here  There are several wonderful 

Troop 4787 Brownies represent Kansas In the special scouts Mother/daughter event. The 
girts are from bottom left: Anna Serelkas. Gabriella Nlgro, Amber Silvia and Whitney Jaffe. 
Second Row: Mellnda Dlgnam, Alison Whelan. Sage Stebblns. Third Row:  Anlko Haber, Molly 
Rlley, Callle Plepenbrink, Erika Botts Top: Diane Silvia) leaderi Jen Plepenbrtnk(leader) and 
Natalie Dlgnam 

women from Cohassel involved in this 

group. They are: Susan Cameron, Jo- 
Anne IK■ili'in.in. Trish Morse, Belts 
Murray. Lisa Pratt and DeeDee 
Rousseau. Tickets for the concert are SIO 

and are available at Nobles Hingham 
Square, from chorus members, by phone at 

(781)749-6561. 

WELL WISHES 

We have some gel well wishes to send 
oul lo a very well known and special man. 
Dick strain is still al Brigham and 

Women's Hospital undergoing a battery of 

serious tests following a car accident in 
town last week. All of us here in town 

know Dick and his wife Sue Slraley. own- 
ers of Cards & Shards and they have been 

such a mainstay of our low n for the last 25 
years We hope that Dick is up and around 

soon and gets back to his job working for 
the Red Cross. If you have a minute to 

send Dick a card we know that he would 
love lo hear from his many friends. Cards 

may he sent to Dick Slraley, c/o Cards & 

Shards, 45 S. Main St. We are all thinking 
about you. get well real soon. 

MARATHON RUNNER 
I had a great call about a young lady from 

our town. I'riscillu I Cilia) Golf CHS l)4'. 

BC "98', daughter ol Ed and Jane Goffof 
Cohassel recently ran and completed her 

first Boston Marathon in 3 hours. 53 min- 

utes' Cilia ran for the Ron Burton (former 
Patriot player) Training Village and raised 
over S2IKK) for the Summer Camp pro- 

gram which hosts inner city kids each sum- 
mer What a great accomplishment for you 

Cilia and I am sure that each child whose 
summer you helped lo make belter arc 

very grateful Congratulations! 

SCOUTS EVENT 
Hie Cohassel Girl Scouts recently held 

their annual Mother/Daughter Event. This 

year they had a fun-filled and educational 

evening which more than 14(1 couples 
attended. The theme of the evening was 

national pride Each of Cohasset's 15 Girl 
Seoul troops chose a slate to represent with 
interesting facts, costumes and foods. 

Each slate was also represented with a 

stale Hag which was very kindly donated 
by the St. John family business. Eagle 

Flag. Alter touring and eating snacks from 
each troops display, everybody was treated 

to learning traditional folk dances from 
many of the different states represented. 

Hotly Dinsmore of Cohasset Is a member ot 
the cast of "Bye Bye Birdie," which premiere 
May 4 at Cohasset Town Hall. 

Marcy Van Cleave taught us some great 

dances, including everything from the 
"Boston Tea Party" lo the "Hula"! At the 
end of the evening, every family went 

home with an "All American Apple Pie" 
which was partially sponsored by Shaw's 

Supermarket. Their help with the extreme- 
ly large order of pies was very much 

appreciated. An extra special thank you 
goes to the Joseph Osgood School for 

allowing the Scouts to use the property for 
the evening. Also, sincere thanks go oul lo 

Atlantica Restaurant. The Red Lion Inn. 
Bernards. P.J.'s Country House and Chili's 

Restaurant, for all of their very generous 

gill certificates which were donated as 
door prizes. And lastly, a big thank you to 
all of the Girl Scouts, the leaders and par- 

ent volunteers who put many hours of 

work in lo make the evening a huge suc- 
cess! 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The American Cancer Society will hold 

ils fourth annual Relay For Life in 
Cohassel from 3 p.m. on Friday. May 18 

through noon on Saturday. May 19 al 
Cohasset High.Teams of eight or more 

people raise money in advance and agree 

to keep one member strolling, walking or 
running around the school track at all 
times. To register a team or for more infor- 

mation about this year's Relay For Life in 
Cohasset. please contact Lyn Ptevite at 

781-383-9723. Justine Vanderlugt at 
781-383-2956. 

WEEKEND FESTIVAL 
Jusi a reminder to everyone about the 

great weekend of events coming up on this 
Saturday and Sunday. Saturday. April 28 at 
St. Anthony's Parish Center is the wonder- 

ful Appalachian Festival being held by the 

Cohasset Appalachia Service Project. It 
starts at 4 with a Market Place filled with 
crafts, snacks and some Storytelling, then a 

wonderful Family Style Dinner followed 

by a 7:30 performance of Cloggers and 
Blue Grass Band. For more information on ■ 
tickets or questions you may have, contact 

St. Anthony's. St. Stephens, First Parish or 

the Second Congregational or check oul 
www.CohassetASP.org. 

DIVERSITY DAY 

On Sunday, also al St. Anthony's Parish 

Center will be a great program on 
Diversity. Diversity Day 2001 will feature 
music, art work from local students, poet- 

ry, storytelling, refreshments and a 

Keynote Speaker. Carole Copeland 
Thomas. Come join the festivities with the 

family and help spread the word on ' 
Diversity and its importance in everyday 

life! 

SAILING CLUB 
Last but not least in this week's column 

is some Sailing Club news. The Sailing 

Club is now online at 
www.CohassetSailingClub.com. On May 

5, the docks will be put in the water and 

anyone who is interested in volunteering 
on this day should call Brian dinners at 
781-383-1916. The deadline for sign-ups 

for all children's programs is May 15 with 

a first come, lirst served basis. Make sure 
to check out the website for more informa- 

tion. 

That is all for this week. Keep all your 
great news coming lo me by mail ai622 
CJC Highway; email al 
jenpiep@vahoo.com bx phone at 7X1-923- 
I057or by fax al 781-923- I035lmake sure 
to call ahead) Have a great week! 

We Open 
Doors lb 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credit Situations 

• 3% Down Payment 

• FHA/VA 

• Self Employed Specialists 

• Free Phone Prequalificalion 

• No Income Verification 

• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust dm up 

Cohassel • 781-383-0020 

Mass. Mort&iiie Lender 
License »MI0117 

Oasis Patio Rooms... 
The Affordable Addition 

Discover 
the beauty of 
the outdoors ... indoors! 

r 
I  reate a sunny retreat for 

I  entertaining and relaxing 

V> while the seasons 

change around you. 

Call us for a free design 

consultation and see how a 

custom Oasis Patio Room can 

enhance the value of your home! 

EVANS HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Family Owned A Operated Since 1957 

1.800*339*4619 
R~I .ioceor www.evanshomfimpmveiTient.eom 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING EXPERIENCE 

Complementary 
(Wine 

Receive a 
complimentary 
bottle of house 
wine with the 

purchase of two 
entree'-.. 

Offer valid with this 
coupon on I II through 

April JI, 2111)1. 

©pen! 
?<\$aps for Zurich 
Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chef Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 
Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

( ome Visit US 
on the web! 

Facilities available for Corporate 

Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call: 508-224-6700 ext. 107 

WWW.WAVERLY0AKSGOLIfHIB.COM 

BRING NATURAL BEAUTY 
INTO YOUR HOME 

mWi 7 
MARBLI 

GRANITE 

The elegant, 
natural and 
affordable 

choices 

Custom Dnign Consultation fabrication and Installation .. for your 
kitchen, countertops. tirepJjie vanity bjth. furniture ami more 

We Feature: 

MARBLE • GRAM II ■ SOAPSTONI ■ LIMESTONE • ONYX 

Visit our showroom and make your own personal selection from our large 

Inventory ol slabs You II enjoy quality professional service and workmanship 

FREE Design Consultation lor Homeowners, Builders, 

Architects b Interior Designers available Call or come in today 

^tUUHc 
MARBLE^GRANITE 

20A VILLAGE COMMON DRIVE • EAST FALMOUTH 
lAcroa Irony falmouth lumber Route 28. neit lo Ideal floor C&ennqi 

5OB-54O9770 F*x 508-540-9792 

SOUTH SHORE POOL SUPPLY 
Do you use Baquacil? 

Try REVAC1L 
NON-CHLORINE SANITIZER AND ALGISTAT 

We'll match any advertised Baquacil price and 
we're just around the corner. 

781-545-5800 
 1M Clapp Rd„ Scituate  

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

Original .mil unusual items 

of I Muli-li ami French antique 

. oiiiiti * furniture ami 

uVi'uraliw pieces for the home 

and garden, carefully selected 

and imported by the English 
owners. Many painted pieces 

and handmade reproductions, 

all tastefully displayed in 
spacious showrooms, steps 
from Plymouth's historic 

waterfront. 

8.12 & 14 North Street. 
Pl\ mouth. MA 02360 

' (508) 747-2242 
Mon.-Sat. 11-5. Sun. 1-5 

or by appointment 

iff    . 

•fc»i",|»'ii 5«..i i/n. 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
wVII help you create easy-to-live-in rooms 
thai reflect your lifestyle — and welt make the 
pfOCCB etturrless lor you' »> offer (he timesavmg 

convenience ol in-home shopping, combined 
with budget-friendly advice and ideas  There's 

nn easier nay to select cusiom window treatments, 
wall and floor Offerings, bedding, fine lurniiure 
and accessories 

Ca//today/oi 0m 
co/tp/wtc/ifaiy w Ao/rir tmnt//ti/it>/i? 

Christine Gritzan 
(781)383-1611 

^INTERIORS 
WE  COME TO YOU1 

Visit Ike World's Most Inciting Website let Me Home! 
www.decoratingden.com 
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Appalachian 
Festival is 
April 28 
The Cohassei Appalaehia 

Service Project will 
sponsor iis first 

Appalachian Festival Saturday. 
April 28. at St. Anthonys 
Parish Center (corner Summer 
and So. Main streets. 
Cohasset). A unique blend of 
Appalachian traditions will be 
presented to help awaken more 
folks to the culture that all of 
the ASP volunteers have come 
to appreciate so much. 

From 4 to 6 p.m. there will be 
an Appalachian Mountain 
Marketplace with authentic- 
Appalachian crafts for sale, a 
storyteller. ASP slide shows, 
lunnel cakes, hush puppies, 
fritters and other traditional 
snack foods. 

At 6:30 p.m. there will be a 
family-style, sit-down dinner 
featuring Appalachian cuisine 
(limited seating). 

Finally, at 7:30 p.m. there 
will be entertainment provided 
by two Appalachian stomp- 
dance groups, the "Misty 
Mountain Cloggers" and the 
"'Chair City Cloggers." who 
will also leach the audience 
some steps, and a blucgrass 
band, Dave Folcy and the 
Stand Up Boys. 

Tickets, available at local 
churches, will be as follows, 
lor dinner and performance: 
adults. $20: teens. $10; chil- 
dren, $5: family maximum. 
$45: for performance only: 
adults and teens. $10; children, 
free; ASP volunteers. $5. 

Proceeds to benefit the 
Cohasset Appalaehia Service 
Project's 14th trip, this year to 
West Virginia and Virginia with 
120 teenage and 55 adult vol- 
unteers to do repair and 
improvement on 25 homes. 
Call (781) 383-0345 or visit the 
web site at www. 
CohassetASP.org for more 
information about the project. 

Keely Dwyer takes a break from work to hold a puppy during last year's ASP 
protect. 

Cohasset Diversity Day 
to focus on differences 

L-R. Doug O'Brien. Kate Bosworth and Ted Lubrtz are hard at work Improving a 
home as part of the Appalaehia Service Project. 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSOCNC COM 

"There is no such thing as an 
innocent bystander." 

This quote is the reason behind 
the upcoming "Diversity Day 
2001; Cohasset is No Place For 
Hate." 

The event, sponsored by the 
Cohassei Diversity Committee, 
will be held on April 29. from 2- 
4 p.m.. at St. Anthony's Parish 
Hall. 

The event is designed to help 
Cohassei residents recognize 
and respect cultural differences 
in society, and make Cohasset 
"no place for hale." 

"It may not he happening to 
us, but it is happening to some- 
one else." said Cohasset 
Diversity Committee Chairman 
Susan Etkind. "This is to pre- 
pare us to speak up in support of 
anyone being disenfranchised or 
discriminated against." 

The event's main speaker will 
be Carole Copeland Thomas, a 
nation-wide diversity trainer and 
leadership consultant. 

"She's going to talk about 
awareness and respect for diver- 
sity." said Etkind. 

Also. storyteller Derek 
Burrows will spin multicultural 
talcs for school-age children 
during the main presentation. 

The event is supported by the 
Cohasset Police Department, 
which will speak on hate crimes, 
the town churches, Cohasset 
METCO program. Stop 
Handgun Violence, and 
Cohasset Parent School 
Organization. Etkind also hopes 
town selectmen will name the 
day of the event as "Diversity 
Day" in Cohasset. 

She said the committee started 
six years ago. in response to 
concern that Cohasset wasn't as 
welcoming as originally 
thought. "It started in part 
because of the growing aware- 
ness that there was an issue 
behind some comments being 
made in town, and not wanting 
to wait until it became a huge 

issues, or a huge incident." 
Etkind explained. "We wanted 
to be proactive, and prepare our 
children and all of us. for living 
in an increasing diverse soci- 
ety." 

the 2000 U.S. Census showed 
Cohasset's minority population 
has doubled over the pasi 10 
years, from 0.9 percent to 1.8 
percent. Those numbers are 
expected to climb higher over 
the next 10 years. 

"The event isn't just for school 
parents or school children, it's 
for the whole community.'' 
Etkind said. "We want to Create 
more awareness that though 
they may live in a predominate- 

ly white town, there is diversity, 
and we want to make sure all 
people feel welcome." 

Allison Moskow. a PSO 
METCO coordinator, said the 
diversity program is an opportu- 
nity to at people's misperccp- 
tions and differences. "People 
are really quick to judge, when 
there's a difference, and it's 
often to validate what choices 
they're making." she said. "It's 
OK to judge and find differ- 
ences, as long as we accept 
those differences and learn from 
one another." 

The program is free to the 
community, and all ages are 
welcome. 

Stopping hate crimes 
starts with awareness 

If you are wondering why the 
small town of Cohassei needs lo 
be concerned about hale crimes 
because "it doesn't happen here" 
— you are wrong. The Cohassei 
Diversity Committee found in 
collaborating with the Police 
Department thai hale crimes do 
happen in Cohassei. Of course 
citizens only know aboul Ihe 
ones that are reported. Many 
people are afraid to report a hale 
crime particularly if they are a 
minority and a victim, but many 
people just do mil know what a 
hate crime is. Sometimes even 
the perpetrator is unaware thai 
the) arc committing a crime. 

The Diversity Committee, 
formed in 1995. serves as a 
resource of information, facili- 
tating education and promoting 
collaboration within the commu- 
nity. The committee is presently 
funding a Native American 
speaker. Hawke Henrie, at the 
Deer Hill School and is also 
sponsoring a sixth-grade field 
trip to a multicultural play. Last 
spring ihe METCO Committee 
and the Diversity Committee 
sent nine teachers and staff lo a 

METCO Directors' Conference 
where they attended workshops 
such as "Kids Can Talk About 
Race: Facilitating The 
Conversation." — a workshop 
for learning to create an anti- 
racist classroom environment. 
The Cohasset METCO 
Committee and ihe Cohasset 
PSO joined forces in sponsoring 
a program with Miriam Jefferson 
from the National Coalition 
Building Institute. Twenty-five 
teachers attended an after-school 
workshop free lo Cohasset facul- 
ty, and at the event 25 communi- 
ty members were taughl basic 
bridge-building skills lo combat 
prejudice. As a result of the 
efforts of the committee. Ihe 
Cohasset Middle/High School 
has worked hard lo ensure major 
school or sports events do not 
conflict with religious holidays 
of all cultures and religions. 

The Diversity Committee is 
presently funded by the PSO. 
cookbook sales and community 
donations. Call Susan Etkind at 
383-6602 or Leila Allholtz 383- 
2263 for more information. 

i 
1 St ntiiv&rsciry 

NEW RED LION INN 1704 
/ would personally like to thank our patrons, staff 

& suppliers for a fabulous first year. I also proudly 

announce the grand opening of "The Lions Hall 
T<1      n   1 T •        r " ^cr" Oraelneiae 
The Red Lion Inn in 

conjunction with The South 

Shore Art Center cordially 

invite you to... 

e Opening Night of The Lions Hall 

aturday, April 28 7:00 p.m. 
Dance Your Boots Ori to the music or 

THE FAT CITY BAND 
COUNTRY WESTERN DRESS WITH PRIZES 

& WESTERN BARBEQUE 

• RESERVATIONS ONLY • 
PLEASE CALL SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER: 781-383-2787 

LIONS HALL & SALON DE SOLEIL ARE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS. 
Opportunities available for function staff employment. Call Ann Scott (781)383-1704 

■ "■< 

The Red Lion Inn • 71 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 • Reservations: 781.383.1704 • www.redlioninnl704.com 
±m 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Mutual aid 
About 10 scars ago in an effort to save costs and pros ide more effi- 

ciency. theR was a move afoot to create a seaside lire protection div 
trict that would include our area towns. The consultant, who was 
hired lor the study, determined how best to set up the district and 
where to huild the new lire stations. As we recall, the consultant 
hailed Irom some faraway land like Oregon where regionalizing is 
natural and workable. 

But anyone who has heen in New England longer than live minutes 
knows how parochial we are. Here on the South Shore — travel from 
Hingham to Weymouth. lor example — and you immediately know 
which town you're in because each has its own unique character. 

Suffice it to say, the expensive regional lire study is somewhere on a 
shell gathering dust now. 

But interestingly, for as long as wc can remember we've had our 
own regionalized lire/medical service here through mutual aid. 

Take Sunday for instance. Cohassct lire responded to an out-of-con- 
trol brush (ire on Atlantic Avenue. Scituatc came to help while Hull 
covered the Cohassel station. Then a wixxls lire started on Pleasant 
Street. So Scituate and Hull responded to that lire and Norwcll came 
in to cover the station. 

As Town Manager Mark Haddad said, "Thank God for mutual aid. 
They're there for us and we're there for them." 

Wc don't even want to know the blood pressure reading of an emer- 
gency dispatcher when all hell breaks loose. As the old adage says, 
this is "no way to run a railroad." But like it or not. it's the best sys- 
tem we've got. 

We should all be grateful that the patchwork, safety quilt provided 
by dedicated lire service personnel in our area towns works because 
chiefs, firelighters and emergency dispatchers make it happen. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

Land act meeting tonight 
Senator Robert L. Hedlund will 

host an informational meeting on 
the Communits Preservation Act 
on Thursday. April 26 from 7 to 
III p.m at Cohassel Town Hall. 
The public is invited to attend. 

Several speakers from the 
Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs, the 
Department  of Environmental 

Management and the Department 
of Revenue v. ill be on hand to dis- 
cuss the various components of 
the pmgram. 

Members of the general public 
are encouraged to attend and par- 
ticipate in the discussion. For 
more information please contact 
lhe Senator's slate house office at 
(617)722-1646 

HEALTH NOTES 

Health risks of lawn pesticides are a concern 
By Steve Bobo 

FOR THE COHASSET BOARD Of HEALTH 

First in a series 
With the advent of the growing season, it's time 

to remind those with lawns and gardens of some of 
the benefits of good lawn care practices and the 
risks to which they are exposed from lawn chemi- 
cals. This article is one of a series w hich describes 
things you can do to protect your health and envi- 
ronment from the real dangers of pollution from our 
increasingly complicated environmental problems. 
The articles will begin with a description of some of 
the real threats from lawn chemicals. Next, we'll 
deal with natural landscaping and lawn care and 
describe what you can do to have a yard which pro- 
vides both a healthy and attractive environment for 
you, your guests, and your pets. The article will 
cover do-it-yourself care as well as providing infor- 
mation about natural lawn care and landscaping 
specialists. We will also give a listing of local spe- 
cialists which use natural methods. Finally, in 
another article, we'll talk ahoul some of the health 
concerns within your home and what you can do 
about them. This article will also tell what you can 
do create a healths home environment, and how to 
select and advise those who may do your house- 
work. 

Pesticides 

First, according to the EPA. all pesticides are associat- 
ed with some risk to human health and the environment. 

It is illegal to claim that a pesticide is "safe" even when 
used as directed. 

• Scientific findings link exposure to common lawn 
care pesticides with an increased risk of several types of 
cancer, neurological and respiratory diseases and birth 
defects. 

• Lawn care pesticides present special risks for chil- 
dren who spend much of their time playing outdoors. 
The National Cancer Institute reported that children are 
at risk for brain and other childhood cancers and six 
limes more likely to develop leukemia when lawn pesti- 
cides arc used. 

Here are some of the risks to you & your children from 
pesticides. 

• In a review- of case-control studies & case report, 
childhood cancers linked to pesticides include: 
leukemia, brain cancer, Wilm's tumor, sott-tissue sarco- 
ma. Ewing's sarcoma. non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. &. 
cancers of the colorectum & testes (Environmental 
Health Perspectives l()6(Suppl. 31:893—908) 

• Non-Hodgkin's Type Lymphoma (the second fastesi 
growing cancer in the U.S.) has repeatedly been associ- 

ated with use of the weedkiller 2,4-D in studies in the 
U.S., Canada & Sweden.(Rachel's Environmental 
Health Weekly #250 

• Many lawn care pesticides are classified as endocrine 
disruptors which can cause irreversible damage to 
endocrine and reproductive systems in both males and 
females. 

• Organophosphate insecticides (Malathion, Dursban 
Diazinon. Orthene) act by damaging the nervous sys- 
tem. A 1997 EPA Review of Dursban Poisoning 
Information revealed 9 published studies documenting 
1.432 organophosphate pesticide poisoning victims who 
still suffered nerve & brain damage one lo ten years after 
exposure. 

• Many lawn care pesticides remain toxic long after the 
"24 hour" re-entry recommendations. Breakdown prod- 
ucts (metabolites) of pesticides may be even more toxic 
than the original active ingredients. "Inerts" (undis- 
closed ingredients) can also be highly toxic and can 
comprise up to 97% of the pesticide product. 

Here are some risks to our environment from pesti- 
cides. 

• Pesticide runoff pollutes ground and surface water 
which threatens the safety of our drinking water supply. 
In addition, many lawn pesticides are toxic to aquatic 
and marine organisms. 

• Regular pesticide use kills microorganisms in the soil 

and weakens plants so that they arc vulnerable to pest 
infestation and disease. Pesticides can also sicken or kill 
non-target organisms, such as beneficial insects, fish, 
birds, and even family pets. 

• Excess fertilizer & pesticides run off into our ponds, 
streams, rivers, lakes and bays. 

• Synthetic pesticides, such as weedkillers, insecti- 
cides, rodenticides & fungicides are used to kill living 
organisms, including many that are beneficial to the soil, 
such as earthworms. 

• Routine or unnecessary spraying can cause organ- 
isms to become resistant to pesticides.. 

Pesticides and pets 
Dogs whose owners used the common weed killer 2, 

4-D on their lawns were twice as likely to die of cancer. 
(J Nat Cancer Inst.. Vol. 83: 1 226- 31) 

Safe alternatives to Pesticides are widely available and 
effective. 

*** 
The above information was obtained from 

Environmental Protection Agency Office of 
Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances; 
Journal of the National Cancer Institute; United 
States General Accounting Office; Office of NY 
Slate Attorney General. United Slates Federal 
Code. 
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Library Friends 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Friends of the Cohasset Library look 
forward to an exciting year. The year 2000 
was a productive year of service to Cohasset 
starting with our annual fund drive. The 
results of this drive allowed the Friends to 
provide numerous goods and services to the 
library and to continue to sponsor enrichment 
programs for our patrons. 

The Friends of the Paul Pratt Library was 
founded in 1968 as an organization composed 
of volunteers who gave many hours of help to 
the library. The Friends now deliver books to 
nursing homes and shut-ins. sponsor pro- 
grams at the library, organize book sales, pur- 
chase books and furnishings and the ever- 
expanding technology. 

Since its beginning the Friends has expand- 
ed its role in the community and has provided 
passes to numerous museums including the 
Children's Museum, the Science Museum, the 
Museum of Fine Arts, the Kennedy Library, 
the New England Aquarium, and thanks to a 
special friend. Lucille McLoughlin. Plimouih 
Plantation. 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Last year the Children's Room was outfitted 
with a new computer and printer. Support 
continued for the children of Cohasset with 
parties in conjunction with the Cohasset 
Drama Club's children's productions. The 
summer program, "reading/puzzles" led by 
Deer Hill librarian. Marge Murphy, as well as 
several performers for the children from opera 
to magic continued with Friends' support. 

Art exhibits, through the joint efforts of the 
Friends and the South Shore Art Center, con- 
tinue to enrich the library on a monthly basis. 
It is a wonderful opportunity for all to view 
the artist at leisure and for the young and old 
to have exposure to a "gallery" setting each 
month. 

The goal of the Friends of the Paul Pratt 
Library remains to support and enhance 
library services. With the prospect of an excit- 
ing new library, we look to new membership 
and welcome both new and longtime 
Cohasset residents who would like to become 
part of the Friends. The library is looking for 
new volunteers to help with various tasks at 
the library. If you are interested in a volunteer 
position at the library please call Linda 
Wakeman. (781) 383-6641, president of the 

Friends of the Paul Pratt Library, or Paul Prait 
Memorial Library (781) 383-1348. 

Linda Wakeman 
for The Friends of 

Paul Pratt Librarv 

Special cruise 
To THE EDITOR: 

The trustees of the Scituate Historical 
Society would like to thank the following 
Cohasset residents for their participation in 
the society's Minot's Light Remembrance 
Cruise of April 16: artist David Alexander for 
his donation of a p'ainling of Minot's Light for 
the onboard silent auction: and A.J. Antoine. 
Herb and Ken Jason. John Small and Rich 
Silvia, all descendants of Keeper Joseph 
Antoine, for casting a wreath upon the water 
in front of the lighthouse in memory of their 
ancestor lost 150 years ago that night. Thank 
you all for making the event so memorable. 

John J. Galluzzo 
Special Projects Coordinator 

Scituate Historical Society 
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Where the new Paul Pratt Library stands 
By Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

At the March, 2000, Town Meeting, a new 
Cohasset library at the old Joseph Osgood School 
was given the go-ahead by voters, provided that 

• the Library Trustees raise $700,000 
• Cohasset receives a Massachusetts Library 

Construction Grant, and 
• the current Paul Pratt Library building is sold 

when it becomes vacant. 
During the past year, much progress has been 

made. The Cohasset Library Building Fund, Inc. 
was formed as a 501 (c )(3) corporation to enable 
donors to make gifts to the new library that would be 
tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Its offi- 
cers are Patience G. Towle, President, Barbara M. 
Power, Vice-President, Sheila S. Evans, Secretary, 
and Sarah R. Pease, Treasurer. They are all Trustees 
of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

Next week, every Cohasset 
household will receive a mailing 

that asks for a gift to the 
Cohasset Library Building Fund. 

Next a Cohasset Building Fund Committee was 
formed to solicit personally more than ISO potential 
donors. The Committee members are Elizabeth B. 
Baker. S. Woodworm Chituck, Ralph S. Dormitzer. 
Mark W. Dunne. Bernadette Faulkner. Jane O. 
Goedecke. June S. Hubbard, William E. Kelley, 
Beverly J. Koswick, Polly Logan. Roger L. Lowe, 
Laurcns MacLure, Agnes McCann, Monica Y. 
McKenney, Doris R. McNulty, F. Wisner Murray, 
Diarmuid O'Connell, Kathleen A. Ofsthun. 
Sallyann Kakas Quebec, John P. Reardon. Jr.. Suzan 
Redgate. Carol A. Riley, Margaret D. Schroeder. 
Kathleen L. Sherbrooke. Linda R.Wakeman. and 
Roger S. Whitley. 

An architect's rendering from Burt HNI Kosar Rttteknann Associates of the exterior of the new Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 

The Committee worked very hard through the 
summer and fall and completed their assignments by 
the end of 2000. Combined with gifts pledged to the 
Building Fund before the Committee started its 
work, more than $800,000 has been pledged to 
make Cohasset's new library a reality! 

The good news is that the more than $800,000 
pledged to date is $100,000 more than the Trustees 
promised to raise. The bad news is that, due to delay 
by the State in inviting applications for Construction 
Grants, the project is now estimated to cost $3.3 mil- 
lion, rather than the $2.9 million estimated in the 
original schedule presented to Town Meeting last 
year. 

Of the $3.3 million now needed for the project, a 
Massachusetts Library Construction Grant, if 
awarded on June 7th. will provide $1.5 million, and 
sale of the current library building will yield an 
expected $700,000 (its appraised value in 1998). 
The remainder needed is $1.1 million, of which 
more than $800,000 has been pledged. 

But $300,000 is still needed! Next week, every 
Cohasset household will receive a mailing that asks 
for a gift to the Cohasset Library Building Fund. The 
Library Trustees are confident that more than 
$300,000 will be raised from this appeal. 

The long history of Cohasset"s public library has 
been one of combined public and private support. 
The generous response to the Building Fund to date 
indicates great enthusiasm for the wonderful plans 
for a 15,000 square fool library all on one floor — 
with ample parking and a community room for pub- 
lic use that will seat up to 60 persons. The names of 
all persons making gifts of $1,000 or more to the 
Building Fund will be permanently listed on a 
Donor Wall in the new library. The names of all 
donors to the Building Fund will be listed in a final 
campaign report. 

Next week, more details about the new library... 
Library trustees Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 

are also chairman and secretary, respectively of the 
Cohasset Library Building Fund. 

A day for outdoor birds and indoor cats 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 
JOANNE C. NORTON 

Cats and birds are not usually considered to be 
compatible playmates. May 12, however, is a day 
dedicated to celebrating and conserving both. 

International Migratory Bird Day is an annual event 
held the second Saturday in May. IMBD is the creation 
of Partners in Right, an organization of cooperative 
effort between multiple groups, including government 
agencies at all levels, philanthropic foundations, pro- 
fessional organizations, conservation organizations, 
industry, the academic community, and private individ- 
uals. PIF was founded in 1990 in response to growing 
concerns regarding declines in populations of landbird 
species. It focuses on efforts to conserve birds and their 
habitat trying not to duplicate work done by other con- 
servation organizations. Species that breed in the 
Nearctic (North America) and winter in the Neotropics 
(Central and South America) were the first concern. 
The focus has since expanded to include most land- 
birds. 

This year the Fish and Wildlife Service, a PIF mem- 
ber, is the sponsor of IMBD. Each year there is a 
theme related to conservation. This year the theme is 
shade-grown coffee. Last year it was the recovery of 
the Peregrine Falcon. I have written about shade- 

\*toA4^ti$to*W% 

nw.americanbirding.org 

grown coffee in a previous article, but for more infor- 
mation, visit http://americanbirding.org/programs/con- 
ssbcof3.htm on the web. 

May 12 is also "National Keep Your Cat Indoors 
Day", an event sponsored by the American Bird 
Conservancy in conjunction with The Humane Society 
of the United States and the American Humane Society. 
Cats were first domesticated around 2000 BC in Egypt 
where they were worshipped as goddesses. Gradually 
they were exported around the world, and today are the 
most favored pets in North America. 

Cats are soft and furry. They are cute and cuddly. Cats 
are also hunters by instinct. Studies show they kill hun- 
dreds of millions of birds and small mammals each 
year, including endangered species. Thus, predation by 
cats is a significant threat to birds along with habitat 
destruction, natural disasters, and food shortages. 

People can put bells on their 
cats and keep their cats well fed, 

but these efforts have been 
shown to be ineffective. 

People can put bells on their cats and keep their cats 
well fed, but these efforts have been shown to be inef- 
fective. One study by the Mammal Society in England 
showed that cats wearing bells killed about the same 
number of birds as did cats not wearing bells, but the 
bell wearers killed 33 percent more mammals. 

Keeping cats indoors is not just about protecting 
birds. Indoor cats tend to live three to four times as 
long, on average, as outdoor cats. The hazards of auto- 
mobiles, predators, disease, poison, and encounters 
with other cats or dogs are real and dangerous. 
Unfortunately, too many people abandon their cats after 
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CATS INDOORS! 
THK CAMPAIGN FOR SAFKR BIRDS & CAI'S 

»Mv.abcbirds.org 

a summer vacation. This practice leads to an increase in 
the number of stray cats, the offspring of which become 
feral or wild cats. Spaying and neutering your cats is a 
good way to help keep down the population of feral 
cats. 

There are at least five IMBD events taking place in 
Massachusetts on May 12. These will be located at 
Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge in Concord, 
at Federated Church. Davis Hall in Bolton. at the New 
England Aquarium and the Museum of Science in 
Boston, and at Autumn Hills Orchard in Groton. To find 
out more, visit http://birds.fws.gov/imbd/events.html 
and click on "Search die events registry". Perhaps you 
can participate in one of these events, or work on solu- 
tions for keeping your cat indoors, or just get out and 
look for spring migrants. This is a time to enjoy and cel- 
ebrate spring migration with a commitment to trying to 
insure it will continue. 

Joanne Norton is a licensed bird-bander, avid birder, 
and a member of the Hinuluun Witer Resoun:es Task 
Force. 

We're second 
in sex poll! 
HENSHAW 
TOMHI-SSIIW 

Shades of Hester Prynne. the fictional adulter- 
ess of old Salem lowne! 

A survey by the United States Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta has 
designated the old Puritan stronghold of 
Massachusetts as the second most sexually 
promiscuous state in the union. 

And not a Clinton in sight! 
The survey, known as the Behavioral Risk 

Factor Surveillance System — the name will 
be changed when it comes out in paperback, I 
hope — measured the sexually active Bay State 
adults, ages 18-49. who admitted having two or 
more sex partners in the past year. 

There were 13.6 per cent of them. 
If Hester Prynne were alive today, she would 

simply lade away into the crowd and lose her 
position as the heroine of the novel by 
Nathaniel Hawthorne or the movie starring 
Demi Moore. 

"We live in a very sexual city." Larry Kessler. 
director of Boston's AIDS Action Committee 
told the Herald. "This is a city with 66 colleges. 

I'm not surprised at all. The Puritan ethic died 
200 years ago. Boston is a trendy, young city 
with a huge single base. There's a lot of sexual 
activity. To pretend otherwise is absurd." 

As a matter of fact. I was surprised and a little 
envious. At my age. 1 feel a little like a 75-year- 
old priest would feel when the Pope releases the 
clergy from their vows of eternal chastity. 

If Hester Prynne were alive today, 
she would simply fade away into 

the crowd... 

The only state to top Massachusetts in promis- 
cuity in the CDC survey was Nevada, the "any- 
thing goes" state with 17.6 per cent. Nevada is 
the state where it is legal for promiscuous 
wannabes to line up at the box office of the 
Ride 'Em Cowboy Ranch with Visa or 
American Express cards clutched in their hot lit- 
tle hands wailing to be introduced to their next 
partner. 

The survey was taken by the Center for 
Disease Control because they are concerned 
with the spread of AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted ailments that can be prevented 
through the use of condoms. 

About 66 per cent of sexually active 
Massachusetts residents told the CDC surveyors 
that they used a condom the last time they had 
sex, which thrilled Jean McGuire. the director 
of the State Health Department's AIDS Bureau. 

"We're pleased about the increasing impact 
we're having." she said. 

That seems to echo the words of those who 
have given up the g(xxl fight against promiscu- 
ity — "They're going to do it anyway, so let's 
teach them the right and safe way to do it." 

But all is not lost! 
All the respondents in the CDC survey were 

asked the question: "During the last 12 months, 
with how many people have you had sexual 
intercourse?" and 13 per cent of (hose from 
Massachusetts refused to answer. 

Which leads me to believe that, in spite of 
their promiscuity, many Bay State residents still 
hold to the chivalrous ethic: 

"A lady is never asked, and a gentleman never 
tells." 

Hedlund, Bradley willing to give Swift a chance 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSWCNC.COM 

Like it or not, Jane Swift is the 
Governor of Massachusetts. 

Despite having "acting" before 
her title, she wields the constitu- 
tional power of the office. 

Although her reputation pre- 
cedes her — including a contro- 
versial ride on a State Police heli- 
copter to her Western 
Massachusetts home and use of 
staff members to baby-sit her 
daughter — local legislators are 
greeting the new governor with 
an open mind. 

"It is important to give her a 
chance," says freshman state 
Rep. Garrett Bradley, D- 
Hingham. "I know as a resident 
of this state I want to see my gov- 
ernor succeed. It doesn't do us 
any good to hope she doesn't." 

Despite not seeing eye to eye on 
many issues, Bradley said he 
would to give her the "benefit of 
the doubt." He said part of that 
willingness stems from the 
decade she has spent walking the 
marbled halls of the State House. 

"She's been in this building for 
10 or 11 years now, she knows 
her way around," Bradley said. 

Swift first came to the State 
House as an elected official in 
1991, when she was 25, and was 
a freshman senator with a tall, 
lanky 29-year old Weymouth 
Republican named Robert 
Hedlund. 

"She was one of the quickest 
studies in the Republican caucus, 
if not the entire Senate," Hedlund 
said. "You could drop a 50-page 
brief on her desk and she'd be the 
first to come back with a com- 
plete dissertation and top to bot- 
tom review and analysis. I have 
no hesitations about her intelli- 
gence." 

Hedlund was also encouraged 
about the possibility of Swift 
helping the state Republican 
party out of its recent doldrums. 
He thought former Gov. William 
Weld was a "little bit detached" 
from the legislative caucus, and 
was disappointed when things got 
worse under former Gov. Paul 
Cellucci. 

Hedlund said in her first two 
weeks in office. Swift has already 
demonstrated a desire to work 
with her party. He also praised 
the people she has surrounded 
herself with, calling it a more 
"altruistic" group than Cellucci's. 

"I know as a resident 
of this state I want to 

see my governor 
succeed. It doesn't 
do us any good to 
hope she doesn't" 

— State Rep. Garrett Bradley 

One of those people is former 
Plymouth County Sheriff Peter 
Forman. now Swift's chief of 
staff. 

"He's got a good grasp on the 
issues affecting the South Shore," 
Hedlund said. 

Neither Hedlund nor Bradley 
think Swift's ascension will result 
in any major policy shifts, 
whether the issue is the state bud- 
get or restoration of the 
Greenbush Line of the Old 
Colony Railroad. 

"She's not going to come out 
and make a huge policy change." 
Hedlund said, but did leave the 
door open for the slight possibili- 
ty of a change in the status of the 
train project. He said if current 
Transportation Secretary Kevin 
Sullivan left, and others came 
into positions of power, there was 
a "remote possibility" they could 
send different recommendations 
to Swift. 

Bradley said he considered 
Swift and Cellucci to be "lock- 
step" when it came to most 
issues. 

"She can't change the budget 
[which was filed months ago by 
Cellucci)," he said "Where she 
can have an effect is in the veto 
area when that time comes." 

State dems oppose runway 
The Massachusetts Democratic 

Party, at a meeting in West 
Dennis on April 21. adopted a 
resolution opposing proposed 
expansion plans at Logan 
Airport. The resolution took 
issue with the rationale behind 
the expansion, criticized its envi- 
ronmental impacts on nearby 
communities, and called for 
more coherent regional trans- 
portation planning. 

The full text of the resolution 
reads as follows: 

" The Cellucci/Swift Logan 
Runway Expansion Proposal is 
bad for the environment, bad 
for the economy and bad for 
average citizens who want a 
safe and dependable flight in 
and out of Logan Airport. Air 
travel delay is a serious prob- 
lem of national proportions. In 
seven years of 
Weld/Cellucci/Swift control, 
Massport has done nothing to 
solve the air travel delay prob- 

lem other than turn to this 
shortsighted and ineffective 
runway idea. Massachusetts 
needs creative and courageous 
leadership that will understand 
the importance of alternatives 
such as demand and gate man- 
agement techniques, to reduce 
over-scheduling and invest in a 
truly multi-modal transporta- 
tion network. 

"We. the Massachusetts 
Democratic Party, resolve to 
support the efforts of 
Communities Against Runway 
Expansion, and all of those 
who believe that Massport's 
runway expansion proposal is 
generationally irresponsible 
and that it will not resolve air 
travel delay in the region. We 
further resolve to oppose the 
Cellucci/Swift administration's 
decisions to degrade the quality 
of life in communities sur- 
rounding Logan Airport by 
building Runway 14/32." 
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NDA sophomore captains Relay team 
Recruits fellow 
students to join 

By Rick Collins 
OiCOIllNSaCNC'.OM 

This year will he Martha 
Henderson's third year 
participating in ihe 

American Cancer Society's Relay 
for Life, lo he held May IX-19. al 
Cohassci High School. 

And it will he Ihe second lime 
Ihe 16 veardid sophomore al 
Noire Dame Academy has cap- 
tained her own team. 

Martha first participated in ihe 
21-hour fundraiser in IWI and 
enjoyed the event so much, she 
recruited a hunch ol her Iriends 
for last year's relay 

"I told them how much lun I 
had.'' she said Last year she sent 
out emails and along with II of 
her Mends, raised $1,400 for the 
light against cancer and had 
some fun In the process. 

"We brought a Irishee and 
taught everyone how to play." she 
said "We had a site hack in the 
comer of the field, and played 
soccer and volleyball. We had a 
lot ol athletic people on our team, 
and we taught everyone how to 
play." 

Martha,   a  ("ohasset   resident 

who attended public schools in 
town until she went to Noire 
Dame, also knew a number of 
other young participants at the 
event. 

"I was ihe only one from 
Cohassel on my team, and 
because I went to public school. I 
knew a lot of kids our age." she 
said "We talked to them and our 
teams kind of meshed together" 

"My friends came 
up to me afterwards 

and in September 
and kept asking if I 

was doing it There's 
a lot of interest" 

Manha Henderson, 16 

Martha said she and one of her 
Iriends spent live hours walking 
around the track in the wee hours 
of the morning, just so her team 
could keep someone on the track 
lor the entire event. 

The fun the team had made its 
way back to the Hingham private 
school, which has a strong history 
of volunteerism, thanks to its 
campus ministry program. 

"They're big into community 
service and helping out." Martha 
said. "The principals told me it 
would be great work, and that it 
was exactly something they were 
trying to put it together." 

Last year's coverage in the 
Mariner, which featured Martha 
and her team walking around the 
track, was pinned up in the Notre 
Dame halls. She said her friends 
have been anxious for a while to 
gel back out on the track. 

"My friends came up to me 
afterwards and in September and 
kepi asking if I was doing it." she 
said. "There's a lot of interest." 

This year Martha expects to 
have 14 people on her team, and 
hopes to raise $1,900. She isn't 
dedicating the relay to anyone in 
particular, but said she will light a 
luminaria in memory of her uncle, 
who passed away from cancer. 

The event starts Friday at 3 p.m. 
with cancer survivors taking a 
Survivor's Lap around the track. 
The event ends at n<x>n ihe fol- 
lowing day. 

Last year 36.IKX) people look 
part in 34 events across 
Massachusetts, and raised a total 
of $5 million for the American 
Cancer Society. Money raised is 
used for research, education and 
local services for cancer patients 
and their families. 

PHOTO FRED ROBERTSON 

Cotiasset's Martha Henderson, back row center, Is captain of the NDA Relay For Life team. She Is surrounded by 
some of her teammates on the NDA track. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymoulh (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 

for information. 
IT'S HAPPENING 

20% OFF 
Household Items 
Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWL 

YANKEE CANDLES 
mi i,ni or HOMI ir » '\\' iv 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

I  Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   I 

INot valid with other coupons or offers. ■ 
Expires May 17. 2001 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 I 
• Cnhauot  R»  3 A   7RI-1iU-inQn • ('ohasset, Rt, 3A  781-383-1090 

Cleaning Spft 

■*QKF We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Legion service 
A memorial service lor the 15 

deceased members of the Sons of the 
American Legion Squadron 118 will 
be conducted at 1 p.m.. Saturday at 
Wuodsidc Cemetery. The public is 
invited. 

Polly Logan Fund 
On Friday. May II. the Polly 

Logan Fund will sponsor its first 
annual Spring Symposium at the 
Fairmont Copley Plasa beginning at 
noon. The luncheon will feature Dr. 
Catherine Allgor. author of the recent 
hook. "Parlor Politics: in Which the 
Ladies of Washington Help Build a 
City and a Government." 

The honorary co-chain of Ihe event 
are Gov. Jane Swift; William M. 
Bulger, president of the University of 
Massachusetts; Andrew H. and the 
Rev. Kathleen B. Card; Anne Lewis; 
Liz Carpenter, special consultant to 
the LBJ Library and Museum; Paul 
G. KM. chairman. John F. Kennedy 

Enhance Your I ooks 

Beautiful Spring Fashions, 
a lovely lunch and a great view 

Charlotte's Luncheon Fashion Show 
Friday. April 27 

12:30 - 2:00 

Mill Wharl Restaurant 
Scituaie Harbor 

Reservations: 781-545-3999 

fu/f//<:> 
BOUTIQUE 

Scituate Harbor 
781.544.3777 

Monday through Saturday 9.00 5 30 
Sunday  12 00 5:00 

Visit us al www charlottesetc.com 

No man worrlei »r concern anout 
i-i./ut,' ",i\m,\ or -M.IVIM^ 

■WIDOW unwanlnl hair 

>.ifcly, i IK , i n,-l\ ami [KTHUML-IIIIV 

I M only rnctlu'il CUITHlUy 

approved ny I IK- H)A. 

'■ CDfC ISMinuir Roman 
hw All V» l Irms 

'(781)740-4100- 
63 Water Street, Hingham 
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REDKEN 
Eipert Hair Calaring Center 

Make up 
Now Available 

liliO 

Concept Salan 

Exclusive Haircoloring Center 
Opening Mid May 

Expert Haircoloring • Foil Highlighting 
Hair Design • Facial Waxing • "Dry" Haircutting 

Please allotv one week advance for haircoloring appointments 

Open Monday 11 am - 6 pm, Tuesday 8 am - 7 pm, 

Wednesday & Thursday 8 am - 8 pm 

Friday 8 am - 7 pm, Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 

781-383-6663 
103   Ripley   Road,   Cohasset 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

www.thecomputerrierd.com   » 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Library Foundation: Lawrence S. 
DiCara: Susan Roosevelt Weld; 
Evelyn Murphy. Former Lieutenant 
Governor. William S. Saltonstall, for- 
mer stale senator, and William D. 
Weeks, former state senator. 

Tickets to the fundraiser are $1 IS. 
Advance reservations are required by 
calling (617) 287-5541 or sending a 
Check to: The Polly Logan Fund. 
Center for Women in Politics and 
Public Policy. University of 
Massachusetts Boston, 100 
Monissey Boulevard. Boston. MA 
02115-3393. 

The Polly Logan Fund was estab- 
lished through the Center for Women 
in Politics and Public Policy with the 
McCormack Institute at Ihe 
University of Massachusetts Boston 
to give talented and committed 
women the tools to help them effec- 
tively lead. 

The Fund is named for Polly Logan 
of Cohasset. a lifelong community 
leader. 

Disco dancing 
Don't miss the South Shore 

Community Center fund-raiser. 
"Saturday Night Fever." May 12. 
from 7 p.m. to midnight. Cost is $50 
per person or S75 per couple. 

Dress is casual. There will be disco 
dancing and bowling. Open bar is 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Raffle pri/es include 
front row scats to Red Sox. Spa bas- 
ket and James Taylor tickets. 

Tickets can be purchased ahead al 
the community center. (781) 383- 
0088. M.C.. Visa or Discover are 
accepted. 

Unicorn singers 
The Hingham-based Unicorn 

Singers, under the direction of Margo 
Euler. will perform John Rulter's 
Requiem al their upcoming spring 
concerts on Saturday April 28 at 8 
p.m. al Hingham's House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church, and on Sunday 
April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at St Stephen's 
Church in Cohassel village. 

Tickets for Ihe concert are $10 and 
are available at Noble's in Hingham 
Square, from chorus members, by 
phone (781.749.6561). and al the 
door. 

* * *       JOSEPH'S (IS! HARDWARE       * * * 
Prices are born here - raised elsewhere. 

GET YOUR LAWN UN SHAPE NOWI 
IN STOCK SOW    IHF ORIGINAL 
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D0NT Sr fixUBy 7*r Un Al Ham, ftjw or ffVmW... 
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GOT GRUBS? 

L 
Starting At 

$49.99 ALSO IN STOCK - 
ALL OF YOUR OTHER 

SCOTTS LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 

In The Market For A New Grill? Come See Our Full Line Of Weber- 
ImttoCmimAMtot    Genesis Models Priced From '34900 

,;UWv,/w»,„ JOSEPH'S     ■SUUttUH   HOMEDEPOl 
Wdxr-GcnoiiSfcaB Stria G»B«txu«   ^fy.       ^^ Vfttn* Ski Sain GM B-fccur     Wfc Cry Tfcr GnfJM 
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hw I>JMIV ut*w 10 mla) 
rfcrPtapmrfr/OuArJ 
Mini 1 .in 

•VKndSmjrlUii 
•Uluamtfc 

■Nopropmr 
•One Color BUk 
' Mr wl mm an* compraron rm. 

• Sikt. Sena 
• Sil.tr Mia Sain 
• 1 -4.1 M«. Vna 
1 I'Unnum Sena 
• Wmmil Serin 

"81  383-211 I MXRSIII II 11>- UN    I II \cv i" 
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Village task force 
backs CRC plans 

State to visit Cohasset schools 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

additional four parking spaces to the 
area because of the longer curb cut 
along the community center side. 

The task force also recommended: 
£ new sidewalks and crosswalks 

be constructed along Ripley Road. 
Depot Court and Pleasant Street, 
down to the Post Office, as well as a 
redesign of the intersection outside 
the town parking lot. "'We want to 
narrow things down and define the 
curbs a little better." he said. 

• The Cecil Group's re-design plan 
for the town parking lot that would 
also define the location of the buried 
train roundhouse under the parking 
lot. 

• the creation of a rolling sidewalk 
along the north side of Brook Street 
between Dependable Cleaners and 
the Hingham Institute for Savings, 
and installation of a new sidewalk 
and curb cut in front of Cohasset 
News. 

• three expanded sidewalk areas 
along the east side of South Main 
Street for street trees and benches. 
O'Brien said the trees would proba- 
bly be located at the comers of 
South Main and Elm Streets, and 
South Main and Brook Streets, as 
well as a tree in front of Shipcove 
Park. 

• a new sidewalk along the base of 
St. Stephen's Church, while main- 
taining the current parking layout 
along South Main Street. Town 
Meeting originally voted in 1998 to 
create a sidewalk there and O'Brien 
said the (ask force vote "reiterated 
what should be done " 

• a park be designed at Reardon 

Square, at the end of Brook Street. 
• making the crosswalks of a dif- 

ferent material than the asphalt road. 
They suggested stamped asphalt, 
granite pavers, or another interlock- 
ing paving system. 

The task force also wants the town 
to look into expanding the town 
parking lot on town-owned land 
next to the Teen Center, adding a 
sidewalk along the Red Lion Inn 
side of James Way, and a redesign of 
the island in front of Kimball's By 
the Sea. 

"It's great to see ifs 
finally getting 

there." 
— Tim O'Brien, 

task force chairman 

It also wants The Cecil Group to 
look into the possibility of creating a 
green median strip from the 
fire/police station down to 
Kimball's By the Sea. The barrier 
would have room for trees and 
plants, as well as curb cuts for Elm 
Street residents. 

Present at the meeting were 
O'Brien. Joe Coggins. Noel Ripley 
and Town Planner Li/- Harrington. 

CRC Executive Director, and for- 
mer task force chairman. Dean 
Riz/o was also at the meeting, but 
not able to vote. "Dean does :ill the 
legwork. and it gets decided by all 
of us." O'Brien said about the dif- 
ference between Ri/zo's and the 
task force's roles. "Not everyone 
understands that." 

O'Brien said once the Cecil Group 
knows what the circulation pattern 
of the village is going to be. it can 
create a set of final design plans 
which will be presented and voted 
on at a future Town Meeting. 

But O'Brien said after years of 
talk, he's happy to see the project 
move forward. "It's great to see it's 
finally getting there." he said. 

Rizzo is also happy with the 
progress. 

"Its great to see the task force start 
to make choices and narrow down 
the options because it is such a large, 
encompassing process." he said. 
"As you saw from the votes, they 
made a lot of decisions which really 
will make it easier to move forward. 
It brings more focus to the overall 
effort, and better defines the objec- 
tives and goals in a presentable way 
to community." 

Riz/o is also confident that fund- 
ing for the improvements will be 
available. He said a large chunk of 
work could be paid for through the 
$1.5 million Public Works 
Economic Development grant the 
town has applied for with MBTA 
backing. 

"Thai's what these grants are for. 
for the downtown area." he said. 
"It's for economic development and 
downtown improvements." 

Also, the town has a $169,000 
MassHighway grant for the St. 
Stephen's sidewalk work, waiting 
for the town to file plans and claim 
the grant. 

Martin is still winner 
after election recount 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

first time out there. I'm very happy. 
I would've loved to have won but to 
come this close is just as sweet." 

However, she said she was disap- 
pointed in Martin's attempt to delay 
the recount. 

"I'm very disappointed. I don't 
feel that extra step needed to have 
been taken." MacCarthy said. "I felt 
it was an unnecessary move." 

MacCarthy. who had to obtain the 
signatures often registered voters in 
each of the town's two precincts, 
filed her petition requesting a 
recount on April 12. easily beating 
the 5 p.m.. April 17 deadline. Once 
the signatures were validated, the 
Saturday recount date was set. 

Martin's lawyer filed their protest 
with Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
on Thursday, less than 48 hours 
before the recount's scheduled start- 
ing time. 

"It came out of the blue." 
MacCarthy said. "I didn't anticipate 
it or expect it." 

Martin said since MacCarthy had 
until Tuesday at 5 p.m. to make any 

changes to the request, her lawyer 
didn't receive a copy of it until 
Wednesday, and notified Douglas 
the following day. Martin said her 
lawyer argued it wasn't valid 
because it lacked the section 
explaining why MacCarthy was 
requesting a recount. 

"We argued it was not completed, 
therefore it was not valid." Martin 
said. "It wasn't a delay, it was just 
that was how the sequence of events 
worked out." 

MacCarthy was notified of the 
protest Friday afternoon at 1 p.m., 
and received a request for a 
response by Town Counsel at 8 
p.m.. the night before the recount 

"The Board of Registrars accepted 
my petition, I worked with them fil- 
ing it.. .They felt my paperwork was 
fine." MacCarthy said. She said she 
was a little upset to find out at "the 
ll"1 hour that lawyers had been 
called in." 

She credited Pat Waters, an Aaron 
River Road resident and lawyer, 
with helping her prepare her 
response in time. "I'm not sure 

without his counsel and knowledge 
of the process, and knowledge of 
doing the right thing, what we'd be 
discussing right now." 

Waters said he argued that a lack 
of a reason for the recount was not 
enough to prevent a recount, partic- 
ularly after the petition had been 
accepted by the Board of Registrars. 

Douglas said the Board of 
Registrars agreed with MacCarthy. 
and allowed the recount to go for- 
ward. She said the hand recount of 
the 1,816 ballots cast April 7 took 2- 
1/2 hours to complete. 

MacCarthy said with the outcome 
of the election now certain, she 
plans on staying involved in the 
town PSO. "Thai's what I'm here lo 
do, it's what I do best." she said. "I 
lake our school system very serious- 
ly. I think it's a great system, and I'll 
help it anyway I can. I won't stop 
doing that because of a loss." 

The next school committee meet- 
ing is scheduled for tonight at 7:30 
p.m. at Cohasset Middle/High 
School. 

Supt. Edward M. Malvey. of the 
Cohasset Public Schools recently 
was informed by ihe Commissioner 
of Education of an upcoming 
departmenl of Education 
Coordinated Program Review visit. 
The department's onsite visit will 
occur during the week of May 7. 
Such visits are routinely conducted 
by the department lo satisfy federal 
and slate education requirements lo 
review periodically specific educa- 
tion programs and services in local 
school districts throughout the 
Commonwealth. The department is 
conducting the review of several 
programs during a single visit in 
order to be more efficient in the lime 
spent on this mandated activity by 
both department and school system 
stall, and also lo make strong con- 
nections with the programs under 
Education Reform. 

Malvey said that ihe Department's 
Coordinated Program Review 
process will address the program 
areas of Student Support 
Services/Special   Education   and 
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include a review of school district 
program procedures, a study of indi- 
vidual student records, and an onsite 
visit by a IX'partment of Education 
Team. The Departmenl Team will 
conduct interviews of district 
administrators, teachers and parents, 
conduct observations of instruction- 
al sites and prepare a report for the 
Superintendent and School 
Committee. 

A written response by the school 
district, to any identified issues 
noted in the Department's 
Coordinated Program Review Final 
Report will be developed by school 
officials. The school district may 
request technical assistance from the 
Stale IX'partment of Education in 
responding to this report. Both the 
department's report and ihe school 
district's response will he available 
to the public upon request 

Malvey said thai he is confident 
that the Department's Program 
Review process will be a useful and 
positive experience for all staff in 
the district, and lhat the report will 

he a useful planning document for 
continued development of educa- 
tional services for all students. 

IX-partmeni of Education Program 
Rev tew procedures pro\ ide that any 
member of the public may request to 
be interviewed by telephone by a 
member of the department's visiting | 
team. Persons wishing to be inter-: 
viewed should call the Student 
Support Services Office at (781) 
383-61(14 no later than May 1. to 
leave their name and phone number, 
or they may call the Department of 
Education at (781) 338-3723 lo 
speak with LeRoy Wong. A member 
of ihe visiting team will then contact 
each person desiring an interview 
within two weeks after the comple- • 
lion of the onsite portion of the 
review. If an individual docs not 
write or speak English, is not com- 
fortable communicating in English, 
or requires some other accommoda- 
tion, the IX'partment will make 
arrangements to communicate 
appropriately with the individual. 

RECOUNT 
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Patrick Waters, an 

attorney; shows 

observers for 

candidate Adrienne 

MacCarthy the 

proper procedure 

tor making a protest 

during the school 

committee election 

recount on 

Saturday: 

Green light for one-way trial 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

thing at once." Sullivan said, draw- 
ing similar responses from Brown 
and task force Chairman Timothy 
O'Brien. "I didn't like it at first, but 
I went down to the village and 
walked around, and I think it might 
work." 

The main argument against a one- 
way South Main Street was that cer- 
tain businesses that rely on morning 
commuter traffic, such as French 
Memories. Tedeschi's and the gas 
station, would be adversely impact- 
ed by the change. However. Sullivan 
said he doesn't think the change 
would have that much of an affect. 

"It might take some effort to 
change some habits." he said, "but it 
doesn't take much too much longer 
to loop around." 

Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed 
said he had spoken to a village Store 
owner and said the owner had no 
problem with the change. 

Brown said he thinks the current 
two-way traffic pattern "causes 
more problems." especially from 
drivers that illegally cross over to 
access South Main Street's angled 

parking. 
"I think it would make Ihe whole 

area safer." said Sullivan. 
Selectman Thomas Callahan. one 

of the more vocal objectors to the 
one-way pattern when first present- 
ed in March, also voted to give ini- 
tial approval to the trial period. 

"I went down to the 
village and walked 
around, and I think 

it might work." 
— Selectman Michael Sullivan 

He said he goes back and forth on 
whether or not the change would 
work. "I have no major problem 
with it." he said. "My sole concern is 
the businesses lhat depend on morn- 
ing traffic. 

Callahan said the only way to find 
out what the impact will be is to 
implement the change and see what 
happens. 

Selectmen Ronnie McMorris was 
not present at the meeting, but Town 

Manager Mark Haddad said she was; 
comfortable with the trial period. a». 
long as it had the backing of Fire* 
Chief Roger Lincoln. i 

CRC Executive Director Dearv. 
Riz/o said both Lincoln and Police? 
Chief Brian Noonan were willing to? 
try the one-way traffic pattern.       I 

The initial go-ahead now means* 
Riz/o has lo meet with Lincoln.*-' 
Noonan. Haddad and Department of£ 
Public Works Superintendent-' 
Harold Litchlield lo create an implc--* 
mentation plan, and establish how-* 
much the trial period will cost the 
town. 

Riz/o gave a ballpark figure of 
between $3.(100 to $4,000. He said 
the angled parking stripes could he 
laped over, and replaced by stripes 
going the other way. 

Haddad reminded Rizzo that 
"there is no money in the budget for 
this." 

Selectmen will vote on final 
approval for the trial period at their 
May 8 meeting. They said they will 
entertain comments from village 
business owners and residents 
before the vote. 

H COLDWeLL 
BANKGR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohassets #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Lorraine Tarpey 

Coldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohasset is proud to 
honor Lorraine Tarpey as the top sales associate for the 
month of March. "Lorraine has had an incredible year in 
real estate. Her sales have ranged from a small business, to 
new construction, to one of Jerusalem Road's gems. 
Lorraine has resided in Cohasset for 31 years. She has 
terrific enthusiasm, as well as excellent people skills and a 
thorough knowledge of the community. I am thrilled to 
have Lorraine part of our terrific Cohasset team," 
commented Erica Ford, Office Manager. 

For exceptional service and results, please call Lorraine 
todav at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET"        DUXBURY"        HINGHAM HULL* N0RWEIL PLYMOUTH       SCITUATE' 
781-383-9202     781-934-6995    781-749-4430   781-925-8585    781-871-4881      508-746-0051    781-545-4900 

'Locations ol Hunneman Hallmark 100  '"Location ol Hunneman Mark Wenham 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-233-1656 
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A year-round venture 
at Strawberry Parfait 
New owners keep 
popular menu 

By Mary Ford 
MFOWJ«*<;N'. COM 

Some might say Jim Alibrandi has 
it all uriiii;.' 

He ga\ C up what v. as essentially a 
9-5 job with weekends (ill in 
work all kindsul crazy houis. seven 
days a week. 

Rut a quick conversation with ihe 
Hull resident reveals his is dciing 
what he loves, even it that means 
.slaving over a hot grille tor hours on 
end. 
' Alihrandi is the new owner ol Ihe 
Strawhern I'arlait tucked in al the 
Tear of Ihe town parking lot near Ihe 
abandoned railroad tracks off 
Pleasant Street. 

"I checked the newspaper ever) 
day." he recalls. "I'd been looking 
for a place like this for a year or 
longer." 

The diner/takeout shop has been 
a summer landmark lor decades 
Hungry customers call or come in 
lor not only ice cream but also a 
range ol sandwiches and meals 
most of which are not for the 
weight-watchers among us includ- 

ing tried clam and seafood plates 
and barbecued dinners. Although 
Iresh Iruit cups with yogurt or sher- 
bet on top are lighter offerings, 

Alibrandi and his wile. Dottie. 
who works al lilenes hut helps out 
al the restaurant in her time oil. are 
careful to point out that all the 
Strawberry Parfait favorites includ- 
ing the ever-popular chicken sand- 
wich Ihe "C'lucker", hot spicy buffa- 
lo wings and clam chowder are still 
available. 

The couple plans lo add "new 
Ihings" to ihe menu slowly, hut 
wants ihe public lo know "c\ery- 
thing is ihe same" thai was offered 
under ihe long-lime, prior owner 
(aniline Carlucci. who bought the 
store in I'OX 

Carlucci says ihe shop started out 
selling only ice cream. 

"I bought il as an ice cream shop 
Ifiere were chairs and seals where 
the kitchen is. 'ITicrc w as straw berry 
wallpaper, a green floor and parfait 
glasses." he recalled Carlucci said 
he put the kilchen in expanded the 
menu. The building has an interest- 
ing history. It served as Ihe coal 
shed for the railroad and years later 
Hassan woodcarving was housed 
there. In tact ihe fisherman statue 
outside Kiniball's was caned in the 

building. Carlucci said. 
The shop, which opened March 

24. won't close at summer's end as 
it has in years past. The Alibrandis 
plan lo slay open year-round. It did- 
n't lake them long to discover they 
bought a lown treasure. 

"Even a little kid came in and said. 
' you know this is a landmark don'l 
you'.'"' Dottie says with a smile. 

They are impressed with how 
Inendly everyone is. About 50 per- 
cent of Ihe business is uike-out. 
ordered over the phone, but on a 
typical afternoon or evening the line 
still goes out the d(x>r. On week- 
ends, an army of youngsters on 
hikes, scooters and skateboards 
make the Sirawberry Parfait with its 
picnic tables the place lo meet and 
eal. 

Jim has worked in the food indus- 
try in one way or another since he 
was a teenager. He gave up a job in 
food services and setting up 
kitchens in nursing homes to get 
back to his nxits. so lo speak. He got 
his start al the Snack Shack at Hull's 
Paragon Park years ago and later 
owned sub-shops. 

"At 51.1 fell like doing il all over 
again." he says. "It's like another 
home here. I love Ihe business." 

PHOTO/SUBY FOR0 

Dottle and Jim Alibrandi stand In front of the StrawbeiTy Parfait. a business they bought from former long time 
owner Caimlne Carlucci hi March. 

BUSINESS NOTES 

Leaders' club 
Roben Ralston of Cohasset has 

been named a 2001 Guardian 
Leader's Club member. This 
achievement recognizes Ralston as 
One of the Guardian's most excep 
rjonal financial representatives. 
Ralslon is an agent of The Bulfinch 
Group, a Guardian Life Insurance 
Company General Agency, head- 
quartered in Needham. 
, Ralslon has more than M) years 
experience in the insurance and 

investment industry, including 
owning his own Investment man- 
agement firm and consistently 
being a top agent for 12 years at 
Phoenix Home Life Insurance. 
Ralston is also a member of the 
Million Dollar Round Table, an 
achievement thai ranks him among 
Ihe lop 6 percent of insurance agents 
nationally. 

Ralslon holds a Chartered Life 
Underwriter designation from the 
American College as well as a mas- 
ter's  in  business  administration 

from Suffolk University Graduate 
School of Business. He served in 
ihe military as an Army captain and 
company commander in Vietnam. 

Ralston specializes in corporate 
and executive benefit strategies for 
private and public corporations and 
assists clients with advanced estate 
planning needs as well as retirement 
planning. He lives in Cohasset with 
his wife. Jackie, and his two chil- 
dren. Colton and Skylar. 

Local woman in 
the Barbie business 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Barbie" phone call that came into 
her Newbury Street office several 
months ago actually wasn't the first. 
Ford and her agency have spear- 
headed similar campaigns before, as 
last October the Ford Management 
Group was commissioned by the 
Mattel toy company to provide a 
whopping 2600 "live Barbies'* for 
every Wal-Mart location nationwide. 
So just why exactly? Ford thankful- 
ly explains for those a bit confused. 

"The thrust of these programs — 
known in Ihe industry as 'meet and 
greets'— is lo get Moms. Dads and 
children into the stores." Ford says. 
"They have their photo taken with 
the model, and hopefully walk away 
having bought something." 

Events like these operate with the 
sponsoring company providing 
Barbie her famous pink gown, while 
Ford's agency supplies the models 
themselves. And just where do these 
hordes of Barbies come from? Good 
question. It's not as if Ford 
Management Gmup is out plucking 
lookalikes from off the street 
(although in a rare instance one actu- 
ally was "found" on the MBTA). bul 
instead the company pulls from its 
own ten offices across the country 
—occasionally utilizing the Intemei 
to recruit additional help. 

In truth, in comparison to the 
2000-plus Wal-Mart event, the Toys 
R Us event which went off with 
hardly a hitch a few weeks ago 
almost felt like kids' stuff. Today. 
Ford appears lo handle everything 
with ease, perhaps because she's 
been "doing it" since she was a kid. 
A former model herself having 
worked her way through school. 
Ford founded her agency (not affili- 
ated with "that other" Ford company 
for (hose wondering) at the ripe 
young age of 23. 

And now. several decades later, the 
former jet-setting fashion model 
finds herself leading — well, not 
exactly a quiet life — but a more 
consistent one with her family here 
in Cohasset. For the past 16 years 
Ford (a native of Brainlree) has 
resided here in town on Hobart Lane 
with husband Curt, son Fletcher 
Smalzel (age 12). and daughter 
Colby Smalzel (age 8). 

Leading agency 

Meanwhile, life at The Ford 
Management Group has been any- 
thing bul predictable. Ford's agency 
is among the leading agencies sup- 
plying men. women and child mod- 
els for print campaigns, fashion 
shows and promotional events. Over 
the years Ford's agency has supplied 
countless costume characters to 
events like trade shows, as well as 
providing promotional models for 
concerts like The Backstreet Boys. 
To the company's credit. The Ford 
Management Group even gathered 
the "Bud Girls" for the recent Bush 
vs. Gore debate at UMASS (Did you 
know the event even had Bud Girls? 
I And on the whole, "What our com- 
pany does is very diverse," sums up 
Ford. "Really it's an awful lot of 
fun." 

However, with all the requests 
coming in, it's fair to say that for the 
past year Ford and her agency have 
been living and breathing Barbie. 
"It's true we've sort of been living in 

Candy Ford, founder and president of Ford Management Group, relaxes In her 
home on Atlantic Avenue. The company was commissioned by the Toys R Us 
retail chain to provide hundreds of Barbie lookalikes for Its 70S stores. 

Barbie World for a while now." 
laughs Ford. "All of the slaff has 
been looking everywhere lo find 
them. It's been son of a big Barbie 
hunt!" In actuality, the "breathing 
Barbies" have been portrayed by 
everyone from school teachers, to 
college students, lo lawyers and 
investment analysts — and have- 
even represenied a surprising spec- 
trum of cultural backgrounds. 
"Some stores actually requested 
more ethnic looking models." 
explains Ford. "Particularly areas 
where, say. ihe African American or 
Hispanic population was higher. 
Those stores wanted their Barbies to 
represent their community." 

And finally, just in case you have 
any left over questions. Ford patient- 
ly fills in the gaps. Aside from the 
requisite blonde locks, such events' 
Barbies need to stand al least 5 ft 6 
ins. in height (including heels), and 
range in age from 18 lo 25 so as lo 
do properly do justice to the doll's 
youthful image. No tattoos, body 
piercings arc allowed, while earrings 
are limited to one in each ear. But no. 
in case you're curious, participants 
are not expected to meet the "real 
Barbie'"s impossible proportions, as 
even Ford herself admits, "no real 
person has a body like that" 

On the other hand. Ford's models 
are expected lo duplicate the real 
doll's demeanor. While on stage at 
Ihe promotion location, the sponsor- 
ing companies ask lookalikes to 
"maintain the Barbie personality." 
and "strive lo physically portray a lit- 
tle girl's fantasy of Barbie's per- 
sona." Ford elaborates. "The Barbie 
had lo be smiling, happy, polite, and 
so on.... It's all about role playing, 
and the models all get into it. They 
sort of become little actresses for the 
day." 

Ford goes on lo report that while 
she certainly hasn't spoken lo every 
Barbie that's taken part individually, 
"on the whole 98 percent of them 
say they had a blast." And while she 
admits she has gotten a couple of 
negative comments from the public 
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at large, by and large the response 
has been positive. "In the end it's all 
about little girls playing with dolls." 
she says. 

Fits the times 

Besides, the doll's image has 
adapted lo fit ihe limes, reminds the 
former model. No longer "all about 
fashion." ihe millennium Barbie has 
received a personality makeover. 
"Barbie used to be seen as kind of 
dil/\," offers Ford, "bul today she's 
all about careers." It's true today's 
toy stores offer the dolls dressed up 
as everything from police women to 
basketball players, and in general 
Ford believes the doll's popularity 
has reached an all-time high. Today, 
accompanying her own daughter 
Colby down the toy aisles. Ford says 
she can't believe just how much 
there is out there, in comparison to 
Ihe days when she had her own col- 
lection. "It's funny." says Ford think- 
ing back. "I didn't have the Barbie 
Dream House as a child, bul rather 
the Fashion Boutique. I guess 1 
always had an Interest in fashion and 
beauty." 

So is (laughter Colby similarly 
mad for Miss Barbie? A resounding. 
"YES." answers Mom. "Ws're big 
into Barbie at our house." adds Ford. 
"We've got just about everything." 
A dedicated follower. Colby even 
traveled lo the Cambridge Toys R Us 
store lo have her own photo taken — 
accompanied by her Dad as Mom 
had to field phone calls at the office 
(hat Saturday. 

But Barbie isn't the sole interest 
mother and daughter hold in com- 
mon. Colby occasionally comes into 
Mom's office lo help out answering 
phones, and has herself expressed an 
interest in "the biz." When not prac- 
ticing diving or gymnastics. Colby 
occasionally steps up on the runway, 
having recently modeled for an area 
Reebok fashion show. 

As for mom. it looks like Ford 
hasn't seen the last of our lady 
Barbie. "Given the success we will 
probably do it again." reports Ford. 
Bul in truth she really doesn't mind. 
At heart. Ford says she's still a fan . 
. . and while the super-successful 
Ford won't go so far as to say Barbie 
inspired her own career in fashion, 
ihe fair-haired, five foot nine Ford 
admits she did indeed adore dressing 
up her favorite doll. After all. asks 
Ford honestly. "Really, what little 
girl didn't?" 
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Star of the Week 
Lindsay Grossman 

The Cohasset High sophomore extended her 

perfect stretch of 14 varsity matches without 

even losing a set on Tuesday, beating Carver's 

number one singles player. 6-0.6-2. 

Living 
On the Smith Shore 

See page 15 
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From floor 
to field 

Cohassets Sheerin manages to 
standout in vastly different 

athletic forums 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMAN9CNC COM 

Gymnastics and lacrosse. I 
don't see the parallels. 
Gymnastics is a consum- 

mate individual sport. Lacrosse is a 
consummate team game. 

Success in gymnastics is based 
largely on finesse, grace and style. 
Success in lacrosse is based largely 
on speed, guile and toughness. 

Kristin Sheerin. likewise, does not 
see many carryover skills. Indeed, 
she seems as jast as much of a loss 
as most in explaining what makes 
her a standout in both sports. 

"I guess there aren't a lot of simi- 
larities." conceded the Cohasset 
High junior with a grin. "Maybe 
conditioning and menial toughness, 
and I think the strength gymnastics 
build up would help in jast about 
any sport. Other than that. I guess 

there aren't too many things they 
have in common, But I really do 
love both of them." 

Make no mistake about it. though: 
gymnastics is Kristin's first love, 
and it shows. She was the overall 
gymnastics champion for the 
Pilgrim Conference 2 this winter, 
and holds the Cohasset High 
records in all four events (beam, 
bars, vault and floor exercise I. as 
well as in the Ail-Around. Several 
colleges no doubt have their eye on 
her already, many of which will 
descend once NCAA guidelines- 
permit recruiting to begin. 

Knowing gymnastics is her ticket 
into a good college, and a means for 
saving her parents a considerable 
amount of cash. Kristin practices 
three to four times per week year 
round. She's already qualified to 

STVF PHOTO SUS4N HANE> 

Kristin Sheerin has found the way to dominate both In the gym... ...and on the lacrosse Held. 
SKT PHOTO'MIKE SPEIUWN 

Laxers 
continue 
to roll 
Buick leads the way 
in 18-1 lambasting 
of Bourne to keep 
boys perfect 

Spurred by senior tri-cap- 
tain Ronan Buick's six 
goals and three assists, 

the Cohasset High boys' 
lacrosse team overpowered 
Bourne on Friday, and remained 
undefeated after four games. 

The Skippers, ranked among 
the top three Div. 2 teams in 
Massachusetts, had little trouble 
with the Cape Coddcrs. taking a 
7-1 halftime lead, and then 
going on to outscore their hosts 
11-0 in the third and fourth 
quarters. 

The senior defensive unit of 
tri-captain Geoff McWilliams. 
Justin Langham and Greg 
Figureido held Bourne to only 
10 shots for the entire game. 
Cohasset goalies Kyle Weber 
and Nick Murphy were called 
upon to make only four saves 
between them. 

"Our defense is proving to be 
our strength." said coach Kevin 
Orcutt. "Bourne was difficult to 
play, because of the field condi- 
tions, the wind, and their inex- 
perience. We were missing three 
key offensive players, which 
meant we had to step up the 
defensive intensity. And we 
did." 

The senior defenders  were 
SOVS LACROSSE. PAGE 12 

Tennis teams on a crusade 
Boys and girls squads 
take down Carver 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

Both the boys and the girls 
tennis teams continued 
their strong starts with 

big wins over the Crusaders of 
Carver. 

The girls team improved to 3-0 
on the year with a clean sweep in 
Carver. 

Through their first three match- 
es, the Ladies have won 5-0. 4-1 
and 5-0 over Hanover. Norton 
and Carver, respectively. 

The line-up of this match up 
featured first and second singles 

players, sophomores Lindsay 
Grossman and Julie Shea winning 
their matches handily. 

Grossman took her match 6-0. 
6-2. This extended her perfect 
stretch of 14 varsity matches 
without even losing a set. 

Shea look her match into the 
third set. bui still won. continuing 
her own unbeaten streak. 

Freshman Holly Graham played 
third singles for the first lime, but 
inexperience did not slop her. as 
she racked up another point for 
her team. 

Junior captain Kelly Stone, one 
of the most experienced players 
on the squad, paired up with Ihe 
extremely hard-hitting freshman 
Courtney Caron to lake the win at 
first doubles. 

At second doubles, sophomores 
Molly Flanagan and Taylor 
O'Brien ousted their opponents in 
just two sets. 

At 3-0, Ihe girls learn can clinch 
a playoff berth as early as next 
week, where they have matches at 
the Green Wave in Abington and 
at home against fierce neighbor- 
ing rival Scituate. 

"In ten years, we have never not 
made il." said tenth year girls 
coach Sarah Meehan. "It is really 
a great thing, but there is a little 
bit of pressure." 

The Lady Crusaders knew this 
would be a tough year, after los- 
ing six of lasi year's top seven to 
graduation. 

On the boys side. Ihe Skippers 
TENNIS, PAGE 12 

Evan's Memory well served 

van »*«ro M#. CN«*M«. 

Cohassets top scorer Ronan Buick (foreground) take* a past In recent action 
against Scituate. Buick scored six times In last week's 18-1 win over Bourne. 

THE EXTRA MILE 
WrmJoERhARDON 

You could see the young, 
handsome face every- 
where you turned at 

Sunday's inaugural Evan's Run in 
Norwell. The image of Evan 
Henry was on the T-shirt of Ihe 
250-plus volunteers and another 
couple hundred or so of the 6X6 
runners and walkers who compet- 
ed in the 10- and 5K races over Ihe 
rural, sun-drenched streets after a 
morning's worth of races for the 
kids. 

Evan left this world last summer 
after accidentally drowning in the 
family pool. A bright, good- 
natured 11 year old. Evan was 
autistic and this day of events was 

held to raise money for the Evan 
Henry Foundation which will help 
autistic children and their families. 

Evan wasn't there in person, but 
he was certainly there in spirit. 
Just ask any one of the faculty 
members of the Cole Elementary 
School who competed. 

"It's a great lumoul wiih lots of 
people who knew Evan," said pre- 
kindergarten teacher Sue Barren, 
who had Evan in her class when 
he was 3-years old. 

Principal Jack Shea said Ihe 15- 
member "Team Cole" would 
assure "A piece of Evan's early 
years would be represented." 

The number of runners and 
walkers from the Cole school will 
undoubtedly be even larger for 
next year's race. "We'll gel more 
people together for it." said 
Barren. 

Race director Chuck Martin said 
from ihe start thai he wasn't going 

to skimp on anything in staging 
the event. The race committee 
members, several of whom have 
autistic children of their own, 

EXTRA MILE. PAGE 12 

Evan's Run 
COHASSET FINISHERS 

5k 
13   Michael Ernst, 15—19:01 
66   Devon Bell. 10—24:12 
106 Mary Ernst. 43— 26:07 
184 Paul Canney, 40—28:42 
187 Catherine Ernst. 13—28:44 
248 Coleman Nee, 32—30:18 
305 Ryan Kane. 26—32:07 
365 Edward Taylor, 24—35:28 

10k 
20 Joanne Hill, 36—43:38 
49 Linda Simms. 43—47:39 
59 Jeffrey Grossman— 47:51 
80 ErikGolz, 40—49:46 
% Denise Brisbane, 32—51:22 
104 Lorraine Tarpey, 38—52: iul 

 1 
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From floor to field 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

compete in a few national tourna- 
ments this summer, one in Virginia, 
the other in Honda, senues where 
she hopes lo entice a lew more 
potential college suitor.. 

LacmaM is her release Imm this 
world 

"It's easy to see how SOUK- gyifr 
nasls can hum out." ollered the 16- 
year-old. who took up lacrosse tor 
Ilie first time as a freshman, tagging 
along with a lew friends who'd 
played the sport in youth programs 
"Gymnastics is extremely intense, 

and there's a lot of pressure 
Sometimes it's hard not to get caught 
up in thai. Lacrosse helps me avoid 
that I have a hall out there." 

II there's anyone happier about 
Kristin's happening upon lacrosse 
lhan Kristin, it's C'ohasset coach 
Kathy (iuadiano. 

"She's really something 10 walch 
out there." said (iuadiano. of her top 
scoring midfielder. "She does it all 
lor us. When we need a big play or a 
big goal, she's the one we look to." 

After leading the team in scoring as 
a sophomore with 42 goals last sea- 
son. Kristin was chosen lo captain 
the team this season as a junior along 
with friend and lellow gymnast 
( arlie Carter. She's picked up where 
she left oil this season with a team 
leading 19 goals in five games to 
help lead the I ady Skippers to a ,V I - 
I sum. 

As a midlielder. Knslin is forced to 
play both ends of the field, so no one 
runs more than her. Yet. she is one of 
the few players on this young team 
who has not come off the field yet 
this season. 

"I just can't afford to lake her out." 
explains Guadiano. "Fortunately, this 
is where her conditioning from gym- 
nastics really comes in to play. She 
never seems lo wear down " 

What makes her endurance even 
more impressive is the fact that 
Kristin, all 5-feet-IOO-pounds of her. 

is out there against girls who. for the 
most part, tower over her. 

One would figure the physical 
pounding alone would take its toll, 
particularly considering that she does 
not shy away from H. as witnessed by 
her clear team-leading total in ground 
hall pickups, a play on which most 
collisions seem to occur. 

"She's a li it stnmger than she looks, 
and she's definitely a lot tougher than 
most people who look at her would 
think." lauds Guadiano. 

In fact, surprise in general is pniba- 
bly the leading attribute of Kristin's 
game. 

"I don't think people expect her to 
he as fast as she is." said the coach. 
"She just comes down at her casual 
speed and then she just all of a sud- 
den turns on the jets lo kick it into 
another gear to blow past defenders 
before they know what happened.'' 

And then there's the powerful and 
accurate shot that (iuadiano sumiises 
must be the result of wrists condi- 
tioned by work on the uneven ban.. 

"Nobody expects such a big shot to 
come from such a small girl, but she 
just Hicks it off from anywhere hard 
and accurate," appraised Guadiano. 
"It's just deadly " 

And then there's the leadership 
aspect Kristin offers. 

"Being the captain of a team as 
young as ours isn't easy, but Kristin 
has been a great leader," praised 
coach G. "She can be vocal at limes, 
but most of the time she leads by 
example. She has a great work ethic, 
and the other girls work hard to emu- 
late that. She's also had 100 percent 
attendance even with her busy sched- 
ule, so her teammates respect that." 

So if gymnastics doesn't work out. 
would Kristin consider concentrating 
more on lacrosse in the hopes of a 
scholarship? 

"No." she replied quickly. 
"Lacrosse is just fun for me. That's 
all I want out of it." 

Boys and girls squads 
take down Carver 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

outlasted  their Carver counter- 
' parts with a 3-2 victory at home 

to improve lo 2-1. 
.    The team was able lo rebound 

from an early loss by number one 
' .singles player, senior Erik Shea. 
Jfe fell 6-0.6-1 to standout senior 
.Russell Crooks. 
• Carver also took second dou- 

' bles. needing three sets to beat 
senior Casey Brewer and I'resh- 

; man Robert Carpenter. 
;    Cohasset did take second sin- 
, gles for the third consecutive 

match,    with    senior    captain 

Christopher Golden disposing of 
sophomore DJ Lenahan in 
straight sets. 

At first doubles, also a rank 
Cohassel has yet to lose this year, 
senior captain Jeffry Scribner and 
sophomore David Ingber won out 
6-1,6-1. 

With the team match tied at 2-2. 
all eyes were on the third singles 
match, with Cohasset junior Joe 
Niessink down in the second set 
5-3 after winning the first. But 
Niessink battled the hot condi- 
tions to rally for a 6-3, 7-5 victo- 
ry- 

Please Forward any Cohasset Sports 
informal ion to Sports I iliiot Mike Spellman 

Phone: 781-837-4577; Fax: 7SI- 837-4540: e-mail: 
ms|vlhn.in(" cnc.coill 

Auto Sales 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scltuate 

781-545-2778 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HAMY 

Cohasset Lacrosse player Kara Flint looks tor an opnetng In Tuesday 
night's 11-4 win over Medtleld. 

Laxers continue to roll 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

ably supported by sophomore 
longstick midfielder Nick Spirilo. 
who had a goal, and freshmen 
Conor Buick and Stephen Davis. 

On offense. Buick proved too 
much for Bourne's defenders, 
going over, under and through the 
coverage almost at will. Buick got 
help from sophomore altackman 
Curt Kahn. who scored the first 
two goals of the game and three 
overall, as well as from Weber, 
who played the fourth quarter on 
attack and also scored three, and 
senior iri-captain Lane Forrer 
(two goals and an assist). Junior 
altackman Jason Moore pitched in 
with two goals and an assist, 
while junior midfielder Sean 
Chase had u goal and an assist. 
Sophomore middie Pal Reardon 
scored the first goal of his career, 
while lellow soph middies Robert 
Hickey and Mali Davis each had a 
pair of assists. 

The only negative, said coach 
Orcutl. was a hand injury suffered 
by    Figureido    in    pre-game 

' Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals for the Season 
i Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
> Vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool In Fall 

Plus...Guaranteed Availability for Repair Service! 

Don't Delay - Call Now 
CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 

30 Years Experience 
781-784-1434 

Evan's Memory 
well served 

warmups. After getting it iced and 
taped, the senior defender played 
the entire second half. 

"What was good about this 
game was thai we improved our 
play in the second half." said 
Orcutt. "But we can't fool our- 
selves into thinking we don't have 
to get much better for the opposi- 
tion we face next week." 

The Skippers will host another 
Pilgrim Conference foe. 
Falmouth, at Alumni Field on 
Friday in the season's first night 
game. The face-off is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. 

Boys lacrosse notes 
Despite the trepidation 

expressed by coach Orcutl. the 
Skippers did go on to handle 
Sandwich with relative ease on 
Tuesday, taking a 14-5 decision. 

Jason Moore paced the offen- 
sive attack with four goals and an 
as\ist. Paul Previtte and Tom 
Anderson each added a pair of 
goals. Goalie Kyle Weber made 
23 saves to backstop the win. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

agreed. Martin never has been one 
to go less than all out when 
putting on event and Sunday may 
have been his finest hour. 

There was a huge tent with 
tables loaded with hoi dogs, soft 
drinks, fruit, spring water, bagels, 
you name it. The "Rocky" theme 
blasted from the sound system as 
the bulging field surged forward 
down the high school's access 
road at 10:30 a.m. on the nose. 
Donations from dozens of spon- 
sors were raffled off. ranging from 
gift certificates to local restaurants 
to weekend getaways to Newport. 
Rl and Burlington. VT. 

Geoff Hennessy, founder of the 
Quincy Track Club and North 
Quincy track coach, said the race 
was the best organized first-year 
event he has ever attended, and he- 
has been to a few in his 20 years as 
a coach. 

The day did tug on the emotions 
of Evan's mother, Carol Henry. 
She spent more than 10 hours the 
previous day making last-minute 
preparations and was up at 6 a.m. 
on Sunday, ready for another long, 
bittersweet day. In all. she made 
more than 200 signs for the race, 
with the help of her children. 

"It's good for my kids to see 
something good come out of it," 
she said. 

Henry was admittedly taken 
aback by the sheer numbers of 
people who flocked to the event. 

"I was absolutely thrilled with 
the amount of people who turned 
out." she said. "The sponsors were 
very generous and it was wonder- 
ful seeing everyone with Evan's 
little face (on their T-shirts)." 

It was a day that Evan wouldn't 
have missed if he was still with us 
today. 

"He would have liked the music 
and loved running along with 
everyone." said Henry, who was 
greeted with a roar of applause 
when she neared the finish of the 
10K race. 

But it was the framed, matted 
photograph of a smiling Evan thai 
tugged at the heartslring more 
than anything all day. Right below 
the pholo was a race number. No. 
I. 
Carol Henry plans to hang the 

photograph on the wall in Evan's 
room. 

Hull's Jamie Gallagher found 
the I OK course very much to his 
liking as he ran away from the 
270-runner field for a 33-minute. 
16-second victory. Gallagher was 
followed across the finish line by 
Whitman's Bob Ruel in second 
(35:01). John Kessinger of 
Duxbury (37:01) and Brockton 
residents Michael Burke (37:30) 
and Frank Nelson (38:10). 

Falmouth's Nancy Correia fin- 
ished more than a minute in front 
of Brighton's Kirsten Tilney to 
take the women's title in 42:18. 
Tilney followed in 43:33. Joanne 
Hill of Cohasset was just five sec- 
onds behind Tilney with her 
43:38. 

Terry McNutt of Needham had a 
13-second cushion on Pembroke's 
Matt Vercollone when he crossed 
the finish line in 16:24 lo lake the 
5K race. Vercollone, a standout 
runner at Silver Lake High 
School, was timed in 16:37. 
Somerville's Oleg Shpyrko was 
third (17:21), followed by 
Boston's John Bradley (17:32) 
and Brian McCarthy of Norwell 
(17:38). who look fourth and fifth, 
respectively. 

Sisters Kayla and Lydia 
Halloran of Norwell went 1-2 in 
20:49 and 21:38. respectively. 
Duxbury's Fran Haney took third 
in a time of 22:20. 

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY CAROL HENRY 

Evan Henry, who loved to run, was 
most certainly there In spirit at 
Sunday's race named In his honor. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
GIRLS LACROSSE BASEBALL 

April 24   lost to Carver, 4-3 
24   beat Medfield, 114 25   Nantucket 

BOYS LACROSSE BOYS TENNIS 
April 24   beat Carver, 3-2 
20   beat Bourne, 18-1 GIRLS TENNIS 
21   beaiWalpole 24   beat Carver, 5-0 
24  beat     Sandwich,      14-4 GOLF 

24   tied Abington, 4-5-4.5 

tyuznd Ofte*Ut*f 

7he J§roiuing ^tudio 
The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

Monday-Friday 8 to 8 • Saturday 8 to 4 • Sunday 11 to 4 

263 Washington Street 
Norwell, MA 02061 (781) 659-0595 

Are you looking for a 

"Full Service" 
andscape company 
Look no further, call us at 

LANDSCAPE & TREE SERVICE 

781-545-4387 

Camp, School^Activitin 
Tilo Gaond Flying Trapeze 

Fanlas? Circus 
YYEtSHE 

www.dcowens.com 

Our 29th Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 
k>,BI3 lo/iOr*,        10 IB 
My 1520 BoyiiGH.     1211 
n,nv     fep&cvt.   lou 
WyK-Aug 3   toy. Only 10 18 

WKATON COUEGE • Norton, MA 
tor a rrw Brochure write or rod 

Dave W. Cowans 
latkatboN School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Sun* 304 
Sndmr—.MA02IM 
(781) 819-9393 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or (top by today to 
arranga an appointment. 
John J. Flanagan 
113 RipleyRd.. Cohassel 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjrines.com 

Edwardjones 
■.™, U»U I, 

i Bring this coupon to any Li'l Peach 
! or Tedeschi Food Shops and receive 

75 C off the Boston 
Sunday Herald! 

l—rt ~ cam Mr Mm*-» r^rMyct 
CIWHI imm—> a, ssn 
•TTv tvaaaU at gari Iota tlaf it ma «•> 

QTedeschi    .rJL. 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Local DAR good citizens honored 
On Sunday, April 22. the Colonel 

Thomas Lothrop/Old Colony 
Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution honored 
recipients of the DAR Good Citizen 
Award. Sponsored through the 
chapter, the winners recognized 
were Daniel Duffy of Cohasset High 
School. Jamie Lee Watts of 
Weymoulh High School, and Carly 
Muise of Whitman-Hanson High 
School. 

The DAR Good Citizen Award is 
given annually to members of the 
senior class of accredited high 
schools. The students arc selected 
by the faculty and voted on by mem- 
bers of the senior class. They must 
have the qualities of dependability, 
service, leadership and patriotism. 
The program is recognized by the 
National Association Secondary' 
School Principals. 

Daniel Duffy of Cohasset High 

School is the daughter of Dan and 
Rosemary Duffy. He is secretary of 
the National Honor Society and cap- 
tain of the wrestling team. He has 
also participated in football and 
track. He works year round with the 
South Shore Collaborative at 
Cohasset High School, as a teaching 
assistant for the special needs stu- 
dents. He will attend McGill 
University in Montreal. Quebec. 
Canada and plans to major in inter- 
national business. 

At the reception held in their honor 
in Cohasset. each recipient was pre- 
sented with a pin and certificate 
from the National Society of the 
DAR. They received a gill from the 
local chapter. They were also given 
citations from their state representa- 
tives arranged through State Rep 
Garrett Bradley. Slate Sen. Robert 
Hedlund also presented citations 
from the Stale Senate. 

PHOTO/FRtO ROBERTSON 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. at left, and state Rep. Garrett Bradley, far right, 
present DAR Good Citizen Award recipients Daniel Duffy of Cohasset and 
Jamie Watts of Weymouth with proclamations from the legislature. 

School lunch menu 
TUESDAY, MAY 1 THURSDAY, MAY 3 

Chicken nuggets with fries or Taco Day with rice or tuna pocket. 
turkey sandwich, fruit and milk. green beans. Iruit and milk. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 FRIDAY, MAY 4 
Pasta with meatballs, dinner roll or Pizza or fishamajig sandwich. 

ham and cheese sub. tossed salad. gweel peas. Jello and milk. 
pudding and milk. 

In the market for a new home? 

Our South Look Krul Estate section has the pulse nn the South Shore Market 

CHS celebrates golden anniversary 
Hello everyone. This week is bring- 

ing some interesting weather for all 
of our students and staff members in 
the schools to work w ith. I remember 
how lough it is in the spring to slay 
focused, hang in there kids and make 
sure to work hard for your teachers. 

•** 
1 am so excited about this column 

this week as we have many great 
things happening in May and June. 
As you may have heard, a great con- 
cert family event is being held on 
Friday, May 25 at 7 p.m. in the 
Sullivan Gym at the CHS! Who is it 
you ask? Well, it is none other than 
"Ball in the House", a gnuip of six 
guys, six voices, that's all! They are 
phenomenal and the kids in this town 
as well as all their grownups are in for 
a real treat! This group has loured 
with groups like N Sync. 98 Degrees 
and Paula Cole to name a few. The 
event is being sponsored by the Deer 
Hill fifth graders and is something 
that all arc very excited about. Tickets 
for this event are $ 10 and can be pur- 
chased through any fifth grader or by 
calling the Deer Hill School at 781- 
383-6115. 

»*» 
Also happening that same weekend 

is the "Golden Anniversary" celebra- 
tion of the Cohasset High School in 
honor of its 50th Birthday. On Friday, 
there will be an open house with sev- 
en! guest speakers from the last 50 
years. On Saturday, a great family 
day is planned with music, memora- 
bilia and reminiscing happening all 
day long. The full schedule will be 
coming in the next few weeks. 

*** 

The Deer Hill School is hosting a 
super art show called "Favorites 
2001"! This wonderful show runs 
from May 8-28. This Art Show rep- 
resents the artwork of all Deer Hill 
students. Each student has chosen 
his/her favorite artwork of the year to 
be included in this exhibit. There will 
be refreshments and music. All are 
invited to attend and trust me. the 
work that has gone into this is some- 
thing that none of you will want to 

&■   LITTLE LEAGUE GLOVES, PANTS, CLEATS 

SCHOOLS IN 
JKSNIH-K PlHt-MfRINK 

miss. In addition to this year's annual 
Art Show. Deer Hill will he celebrat- 
ing the grand unveiling of a perma- 
nent clay installation created by Deer 
Hill sixth grade students. For any 
additional information on this event. 
please contact the Deer Hill School 
art teacher. Ann Berman at 781-383- 
6115. 

*»* 
The PAC is holding its monthly 

meeting on Wednesday. May 2 at 7 
p.m. in the OsgtxxJ Music Room. 
This month's meeting will be a work- 
shop on understanding the new IEP 
forms. 

»»* 
Calling all dirty cars in town! The 

fifth-grade students are having a ear 
wash on Saturday. May 5 from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. at the Deer Hill School. 
Tickets for this arc available from any 
fifth grader for only $5 and all pro- 
cceds go towards the students cost for 
the sixth-grade Camp Boumedale 
trip in September. So get your dirty 
cars in line and expect to see some 
hard working, wet and soapy kids 
transform the cars into shiny, clean 
machines! 

Please send school news to 
Jennifer at: EMAIL: 
jenpiep@xahoo.com; MAIL: 622 
CJC Highway; PHONE: 781-923- 
1057; FAX: 781-923-1035 (make 
sure lo call first) 
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Health Fair For All Ages 
at 

Allerton House in Hingham 
Wednesday, May 2nd 

1:00—4:00 p.m. 
.  Finger-printing for children by Hingham Police 
.  Face Painting for Children 
.  Bone Density and Spinal Screenings 
.  Yoga. Reiki and Hypnotherapy Demonstrations 
• Hearing Exams 
. Blood Pressure and Blood Sugar Checks 

Fair Participants include: Dr. Burke. Chiropractor. Hingham Fire 
Department. Hingham Recreation Center. Massachusetts 
Commission for the Blind South Shore Hospital Healthy Values 
Program. Welch Home Care Enhanced Staffing 

Free information and programs available for 
children, parents, and grandparents. 

Raffle Prizes.'! 

Allerton House 
at 11.ir ii ii Park 

Assisted Living* i>mmunit\ 

I 5 t imiliiii Kn.ul •  Hingham 

781-749-3322 
Directions: f I Sdtith lake a hit at the Exxon Station unto Down i (VMM 
(near the old police stationi. lake the first hit onto ( oiuliio Hood Allerton 
House is located behind Harbor House Rehabilitation A Xursmg < < HlW 

|£3|  WtOwitcdandHMJMfffrfty lAWfft Mflrftftawg6 Rclirentcnt Croup    ^\ 

403untryCur|ains 
From Simple to Sophisticated ... 

Window Decorating Style and Value! 

You won't find a betttr 

rombination oj style and 

value than right here at 

Country Curtains®. 

';\ to crate the lookyo 
A quality and style yc 
T and affoidahiluv yc 

Hours 
i -Wed . Fri MI UM 

Fn  10 8 Sun  in 
fwcciftailshups com 

tandreds A ready made choices l«v 
try style ol window and home 

ion uanl   .   wilh 

poll CM trust 
you 11 appreciate1 

We took |.m.iii.( t.i»>. I. wrung you' 

Pembroke Crossing 
13 ( oluillbi.t K.\tJ  Route 53 

Pemhrokr, MA 
78I-H26-7722 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

fitf)fc,8kfifct!"fi»6l'frV&'frfcfrl'&,'8*     • NIKE • JEEP • NAUTICA • JAGUAR 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

• OAKLEY • MALI JIM • GUCCI • POLO 

with a '        ° 

MrJCtfSS 

s50.00OffAny 
Prescription Sunglasses 
20% Off All 
Non-Prescription Sunglasses 

Not to be combined with any other discounts, coupons, 
imimme or previous purchases. 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Richard W. Stncktr, M.D. - E,« "wean i Surgeon. Board CerMM OpWiatnocosl | 

Lauran Nordahl Licensed C 

Al 

When you have your loan 
approved over the phone 

mpplybyphon: 

1-800-eastwest 
apply onltnB 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East i West Mortgage 

BASEBALL V HEADQUARTERS 
Picturm tor tutUMMn only 

BASEBALL PANTS 

$£S99 6 
whit* or gray 

MULTI PURPOSE CLEATS 
._ starting at 

BASEBALL 
GLOVES 

starting at 

$4099 19 

w 
PGA 

BILL ALLEN 

SOUTH SHORE COUNTRY CLUB 

JOHNSON GOLF MANAGEMENT 

17 
RED SOX 

T-SHIRTS & HATS 

Batting Gloves, 
Baseball Socks, 

Hats, Visors, Shirts 
IN STOCK! 

We sell shoes 
& cleats the old- 
fashioned way 
WE FIT YOU! 

IN 
STOCK Lincoln Plaza 

RT. 3A • Hingham 
781-740-2304 

Our goal for the kids is to have fun and learn about golf ... if you feel we have not met our goals, 
please call me directly. 

The Bill Allen Junior Golf Camps are 4 full days (lunch is included) and will run from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday. Each day will include morning instruction, lunch at noon and nine holes 
of golf at 1:00 (2:00) on Fridays. The camp dates arc June 26-2°. July 10-13.July 17-20. July 24-27, 
August 7-1 O.August 14-17. 

The cost of the Bill Allen Junior Golf Camp is S395.00. 

The Monday Program is a 4 weak program, one day per week, and is broken down into a beginner 
class and an intermediate class and is offered on July 9. 16. 23. 30 or August 6. 13. 20 and 27. 

Curriculum: 
Week I - Putting, chipping and pitching 
Week 2 - Short irons, sand and skills contest 
Week 3 - Fairway woods, putting and skills contest 
Week 4 - Tee shots, course management, rules quiz 

Curriculum 
Week I - Basics, putting and sportsmanship 
Week 2 - Chipping, short irons and skills contest 
Week 3 - Irons, woods and putting skills 
Week 4 - Woods, sand and skills contest 

The cost for the Monday program is $80.00 (S60.00 for 5 and 6 year olds). 

Intermediate Times: 
10 years of age & up 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 
7 years to 9 years 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
5&6yearolds 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. 

Beginner Times 
10 years of age & up 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 
7 years to 9 years 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
5 & 6 year olds 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. 

Student's Name_ 

Address  

SIGN IP SHEET 
(please tear off at line above) 

 Age: Sex Has clubs Yes No Plays right left. 

. Emergency No._ 

. Beg Int Monday program on (dale). Sign my child up for the Golf Camp on (date)  
Please make check payable to Bill Allen and leave at the shop with this sign up sheet or mail them to me at 
2101 Hockley Drive, Hingham. MA 02043. Any questions you have thai the Pro Shop cannot answer at 
781-749-8479. please feel free to call me at 781-910-3626. 

PRINTED PARENT'S NAME & TEL. NO. PARENTS SIGNATURE 
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Sandy Cove fire burns one acre POLICE/FIRE LOG 
CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE1 

fbf us." be said. 
The chiel explained 

thai during hiirniny 
season, residenls cal 
each da> for a permil 
Permils are not issued 
if the wind is 20 
m.p.h., either sus 
tained or in gusts 

Once the permil is 
issued, it is the 
responsibility ol the 
resident to keep the 
lire under contra 
Fires must not he 
within 75 leet ol the 
nearest building ant 
there must be ,i hose 
nearby, Lincoln said 
No burning is allowed 
before Hi am or alter 
4 p.m. 

However, even with 
precautions, lues can 
get out ol hand 

"Unfortunately, 
happens."      Lincoln 
said 

ID Rwinorom HEUCOPTDI SEMCES 

An aerial view of the brush fire In Sandy Cove on Sunday that burned about an acre ol marsh grass. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR I \KI.I 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 
• dranite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 

•Onyx 

Design 
(jinsultatlons 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

( mtitn tjfrrUittion aiul imliilltitum for itninlct1i>p\ 
kihltmy bulh\. finvr\ finyilthn urul /iimitim 

TERRA N ff VA 
MARtll     AND    C R A ■* I I t      INC 

P.O. BOX 3123       ROUKNf. MA02S12 

(800)5701526 

., 

•  r 
A '    1   1 3 

B^.     ■ 1 

. 

MA S>HAVHUOM 

1711 IA* Pi»4n Rr 
h,«M MA 02332 
(W8I7V)  IS36 

FAX 
(SMI 7ssi-25)l 

VlMI IkllWlK kVWW.IIRRAM»V*M»BBIt > 

THE 
VESIQNINQ "WOMAI^i 

■KQthleeriTOx-A- 

Full Kanye of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath   Sew Design & Renovation 

Cohasset 383-6411 

1. hoofing < 
2. Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3. Replacement Windows 
A. Room Additions FW 
5. Gutter* **JEj 
6. Attic and Sidewatt Insulation 

i ■ "i 
n 1979        COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 
781-383-0223 

MONDAY. APRIL 16 
2 50 a.m. Border St.. vandalism. 
6:43 a.m. Chiet Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Mendel Rd.. motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

6 52 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Schntield Rd.. inolor vehicle stop, traffic 
citatum issued 

7:15 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy. and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tum/warning. 

7:22 am. Chiel hHtice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

9:57 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

11:17 a.m Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation/warning 

11:38 a.m. S. M.iin Si. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

12:05 p.m S. Main St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

2:22 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy,. 
officer wanted, relumed 10 home or family. 

3:13 pm Nichols Rd. animal control. 
4:5(1 p.m S. Main St.. fire investigation 
5:58 p.m. Elm St.. animal control. 
5:58 p.m. Nichols Rd.. animal control 

advised civil action. 
X: 1.1 p.m. Parker Ave.. suspicious activ itv 
8:35 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. fire investiga- 

tion 
8:43 p.m. Elm Si., assist citizen. 
9 p.m. King Si . suspicious aulo. 
9:11 p.m. Allanlic Ave. suspicious per- 

son, no such person can he found. Five 
■nsts: Matthew I). Wooduorth. 17. 119 
Beach Ave . Hull. Chgs: minor transport- 
ing/cam ing alcoholic hcverage. Mark A. 
Collins. IX. 16 Quanset St.. Hull. Chgs.: 
minor transporting/cam ing alcoholic lev- 
erage. Robert Paul Scully. IX. 33 Andrew 
Ave.. Hull. Chgs.. minor transporting/carTy- 
ing akohoUc beverage Steven M. 
Belmarsh. IX. IX Poini Allerton Ave,. Hull. 
Chgs: minor transporting/carrying alco- 
holic beverage. Timothy Robert Geany. IX, 
l59SaitH>set Ave., Hull. Chgs.: minor trans- 
porting/carry ing alcoholic beverage. 

9:31 p.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy. 
suspicious aulo. no such ners**n could he 
found 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17 
6:37 a.m. Chiet Jusiice Cushing Hwy, and 

Pond St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

7:02 a.m. Lamberts Ln.. vandalism. 
7:04a m Chid Justice Gushing Hwv and 

Pond St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

7:41 a.m. Bru>k St.. officer wanted. 
839 am. ForeS Ave . motor vehicle slop. 

traffic citation issued 
8:52 a.m. Eoresi Ave . motor vehicle slop. 

traffic citation issued 
9:4t)a.m. Beach Si., outside lire. 
9:52 a in Atlantic Ave. officer wanted. 
10:41 a.m Elm d, medical aid. removed 

tohosnul. 
10:58 a.m. Sumiiiei Si. wires down. 
12:05 p.m. Hull St.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
12:14 pm Lamberts Ln.. medical aid. 

removed to ht*spiul 
1:25 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle Hop, 

traffic citation issued 
1:46 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 
1:51 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle slop. 

iratllc citation issued 
2:22 p.m. forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
2:34 p.m. forest Ave.. motor vehicle Mop. 

traffic citation/warning. 
2 56 p m Bn»4. St, suspicious person 
.V06 p.m. Sohier Si. motor vehicle slop, 

iratfic citation issued 
.VOX p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

general sen ices 
4:4.* p.m   Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

suspicious activity. 
5 59 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. and forest Ave.. 

animal control area search negative. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 
Open .i Pilgrim Plus Checking Account and find out 

how much more you get with a checking account from 
vour own community bank. 

For starters, you pay no tees, and have no minimum balance 
requirements. Not only that but Pilgrim Plus Checking 

also offers you a tee debit card, free ATM access via the 
SUM ""Network and a great big PI US- interest on your 

funds when your account balance is over $10. 

ln fact, our Pilgrim Plus Checking Account pays the highest 
checking account interest rate of any bank in the area! 

Slop by and open your account tod.iv 
You'll enjoy our friendly, personal service while reaping 

the many benefits of Pilgrim Plus Checking. We think 
this could /'<• the beginning of a beautiful relationship1. 

A   Of • f9      /•  JZ L 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 •   781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op com 

SI •■• Member SUM   ■   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF L=J 
nvai 

iiAiiiiiiAiiiiiAiiil 

QUINCY CARNIVAL 
Featuring CTiestO SllUUIS 

'our banking portlier lit home, ol work, ami in the community. 

SPECTACULAR RIDEi 
Great Games and Your Favorite Midway Foods 

WEDNESDAY Thru SUNDAY, 
APRIL 25-29 

FAXON FIELD - SOUTHERN ARTERY 

• * • Save Money on Rides • • * 
W£>E UNLIrHTIBD rPIOES 

For Just $14.00 Per Visit With This Ad* 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - 6 PM TO CLOSING 

SUNDAY-12 NOON TO 5 PM 
('excluding Bumper Cars) 

• • • Hours of Fun for One Low Price * * * 
The BIGGEST, the brrahtesC the 
best carnival midway Is back! 

FOR INFO. CALL 1800 831-9847 

OPEN     NIGHTLY 6 PM, 
SAT. & SUN. 12 NOON 

ADMISSION $1.00-CHILDREN UNDER 6 FREE 

SPONSORED BY: 

QUINCY FIRST NIGHT , 

♦ *u < 

OLD FASHIONED CARNIVAL FUN FOR EVERYONE! 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 
4:5(1 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Crocker Ln.. motor vehicle accident. 
10:30 a,m. Howe Rd.. drug/narcotic vio- 

lations, anest; Joseph A. Rosano. 54. 48 
Howe Rd.. Cohasset. Chgs.: illegal posses- 
sion of Cl. D substance, possession Cl. D 
with intent to dtsiribute/mfg/cultivate. 

2:18 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
road rage. 

2:39 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Schofieki Rd, motor vehicle slop, iratfic 
citation/warning. 

4:07 p.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwv. 
MVA 

5:44 p.m. Cedar and Hull sLv. motor vehi- 
cle slop, verbal warning. 

7:29 p.m. Parker Ave.. suspicious activity, 
area search negative. 

9:18 p.m. Spring St.. officer wanted. 
IO08 p.m. Pond St., disturbance, area 

search negative. 
10:36 p.m. Tad Ln.. suspicious activity. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19 
12:12 a.m. Highland Ave., open door/win- 

dow, secured building. 
2:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 

motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
6:08 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
7:50 a.m. Border St.. property damage. 
8:23 am. Elm St, motor vehicle accident. 
9:06 am. Hull St.. motor vehicle accident. 
9:25 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

BeedlWOOd St, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

11:34 a.m. South Main St, serve restrain- 
ing order. 

11:47 am. South Main St, fire investiga- 
tion. 

1:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Beechwood Si., motor \ehiele stop, iratfic 
citation issued. 

2:09 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
moior vehicle stop, iratfic citation issued 

2:20 p.m. South Main St.. parking viola- 
tion. 

2:22 p.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

3:07 p.m Pleasant Si., vandalism. 
5:43 p.m. Ash St., medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 20 

5:19 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
lire investigation, extinguished. 

6:13 a.m. Fores! Ave., motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

7:27 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle Mop. verbal warning. 

8:52 a.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle 
•top. verbal warning 

9:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
larceny 

12:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
road rage. 

1:08 p.m Old Pasture Rd.. found proper- 
ly, brought lo station. 

1:41 p.m. Bayberry Ln„ fire inspections 
1:59 p.m. King St.. larceny. 
2:44 p.m. Old Oaken Bucket Rd.. motor 

vehicle violations, area search negative. 
4:45 p.m. King St.. medical aid. removed 

ID hospital 
9:11  p.m   North Main and Cedar sis. 

motor vehicle stop, vehicle stored/impound- 
ed. 

9:13 p.m. King St.. fire in vest i gallon. 
9:27 p.m. Ripley Rd.. disturbance, gather- 

ing, area MVCn ncgaiiu' 
9:44 p in. Soulh Main St. vandalism. 
1(1 p in Jerusalem Rd.. disturbance, gath- 

ering, area search negative. 
SATURDAY. APRIL 21 

12:38 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy.. 
open door/window. 

1:11 a.m. Soulh Main St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

7:23 a.m. Allanlic Ave. and Jerusalem 
Rd.. motor vehicle slop, vernal warning. 

9:45 a.m. Animal control. 
10:12 a.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
12:04 p.m. South Main St.. vandalism. 
1:10 p.m. Chiel" Justice Cushing Hwy, 

Imt property. 
1:45 p.m. North Main St, trespassing, 

perpetrator gone. 
1:49 p.m. Chiet Jusiice Cushing Hwv. 

abandoned 911 call. 
2:32 p.m. North Main Si., parking viola- 

lion. 
5:IU p.m. Spring St, motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 
5:24 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

assist motorist. 
5:40 p.m. Summer St, otficer down, area 

search negative. 
8:19 p.m. Square, parking vitiation, park- 

ing ticket issued. 
10:11 p.m. Border St.. parking violation, 

parking ticket issued. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 22 

1:02 a.m Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy. and 
Red Fox Ln.. motor vehicle stop. 

1:33 am. Elm St., registration inquiry. 
5:27 a.m. Elm Si., medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 
7:03 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
7:21 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
7:40 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
10:57 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued. 
12:35 p.m. Riverview Dr. tire investiga- 

tion. 
1:37 p.m. Allanlic Ave. outside fire, 

extinguished. 
2:30 p.m. Pleasant St, outside fire, extin- 

guished. 
4:58 p.m. Cedar Acres Ln.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic cilalion issued. 
5:03 p.m. Sandy Beach, animal control. 
5:26 p.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Hwy. and 

Rose Hill Ln., motor vehicle slop, vehicle 
stored/impounded. 

6:02 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

6:21 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

6:38 p.m. Hull S(., motor vehicle stop, 
arrest: John M. Foley. 40,225 Independence 
Ave., Quincy Chgs.: operating MV with 
license suspended, second or subsequent 
otTense; speeding in violation of special reg- 
ulations. 

6:40 p.m. Hull Si. and Lamberts Ln., 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7:52 pm Doane St.. fire investigation. 
9 p.m. Beechwood St., well-being check. 
9:23 p.m. King St, suspicious aulo. 
9.54 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

9:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued 

10:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

11:13 p.m. Pond St. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/waming. 

11:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
noise complaint. 

11:57 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
general services. 
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On the South Shore 
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Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonllne.com/south 

local 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

The 2001 Boston Music Awards, 
held last Thursday al Boston's 
Orphcum Theatre, should go down 
as Revenge of the Rockers, Act II. 

Last year's BMA ceremony 
marked the initial coming of age lor 
the Boston area hard rock/heavy 
metal alternative cluh scene, alter 
many years of being slighted or 
overlooked from the local awards 
game in favor of other musical gen- 

APRIL 25 - 26, 2001 

shim at Boston Hash 
res such as pop. R&B and rap/hip- 
hop. North Shore-based trirash- 
metal lockers Godsmack made their 
momentous breakthrough with four 
major award wins, while other high- 
energy guitar-band scenemakcrs 
Sheila Devine and Powerman 5K 
also enjoyed multiple award honors. 

This year's presentation, the I4lh 
annual for the BMA. continued the 
trend. Godsmack was in the major 
spotlight once again, taking home 
the awards for Act of the Year. 
Album of the Year for "Awake." 

Outstanding Rock Band and Male 
Vocalist of the Year for front man 
Sully Erna. Sheila Devine was also 
back in the winner's circle, this lime 
with a single honor for Rock Band 
(Indie Label I. while edgy power- 
popsters American Hi-Fi. led by ex- 
Letters To Cleo drummer-tumed- 
singer/guitarist Stacy Jones, snapped 
up the prize for Rising Star (and 
delivered one of the evening's most 
riveting live performances with their 
hook-heavy alternative radio-hit 
"Flavor of the Weak" (sic)). 

South Shore nominees have never 
been without their share of award 
wins or attention at the BMA events, 
and this year's was no exception. 
Most notable of the winners from 
our area was red-hot 
R&B/funk/rock band Superhoney. 
fronted by Hinghain's own power- 
house vocalist Joan Pimental. 
who grabbed the prize for 
Outstanding Funk Band, beating out 
a very formidable field of six other 
nominees of bands w ith names from 
Boston Horns and  Soulwork to 

Lovewhip and Who's the Fat Guy. 
"There were so many worthy 

nominees, we didn't expect to win." 
Pimental told the press corps in the 
medio room at Orphcum following 
the award win. "We're very excited 
and floored, really, to win against so 
many talented hands." The singer 
went on to let the reporters know 
that Superhoney has just finished 
recording a new album and will be 
ha\ing CD release parties May 10. 
11 and 12 in the Boston area. 

Also representing the South Shore. 

Super flashback 
Hingham xoadist keeping it fresh for successful funk band 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Superhoney is the kind of 
band that Boston area club 
goers haven't  heard in a 

long, long lime. 
Or. given the thirtysomething- 

and-younger clientele frequenting 
the clubs these days — maybe 
never. 

Back in the late 60s and early 70s 
bands playing old-school funk 
nek and soul/R&B were every- 
where — from clubs to concert 
halls. Today. Superhoney's lead- 
ing its revival with a new Hair. 

The sound, urban, earthy, ener- 

gized and sweaty, and character- 
ized by a lull live band of real 
singers and musicians playing real 
instruments, was typified most vis- 
ibly by classic-era Aretha Franklin. 
Janis Joplin. The Ike and Tina 
Turner Revue. IX-lanev & Bonnie 
with Elk Clapton and even, lo a 
point, early Chicago and Blood 
Sweat & Tears. 

Flash-forward some three 
decades and we find Superhoney. a 
Brighton-based sextet led by a 
Hingham native and vocal dynamo 
named Joan Pimental. who is 
ready lo take this soul/R&B from 
an important but now overlooked 
or  fuzzily  remembered era and 

Superhoney, lead by Hlngham's Joan Pimental recently earned Best Funk 
Band honors at Boston Music Awards. The band's new CD release Is 
expected soon. 

carry it into the new millenium. 
The band's musical ambition paid 
one of its biggest dividends yet last 
week when Superhoney won the 
prize for Outstanding Funk Band 
at the 14th annual Boston Music 
Awards event in Boston. 

"Our sound is pretty much an 
old-school mix of rock, funk and 
soul with a new school flavor. The 
kind with a solid sense of musical 
rools from the 60s and early 70s 
but updated lo 111 in with today's 
club scene." said Pimental, 
29. from her home in Hingham last 
weekend where she was savoring 
her band's BMA triumph. "It's 
actually kind of hard to describe 
our music sometimes, except that 
everyone in the band has always 
been a big fan of late 60s/early 70s 
nx.k/soul/R&B and it's definitely 
the main thing that influences and 
motivates us as a band." 

Along with        Pimental. 
Superhoney includes guitarist 
Doug Sherman, keyboardist Paul 
Schullheis. bassist Scott Watson, 
percussionist Sean Nelson and 
drummer Dean Johnston. 
Together, this ensemble offers 
enough funk groove, wah-wah and 
reverb powered guitar, jazz- 
inspired, vibrato-laden electric- 
piano and atmospheric. Hammond 
B3-programmed organ lo make its 
old-school influences unmistak- 
able. In its live club shows, the 
hand and its sound are often aug- 
mented by guest player spots on 
alto, tenor or baritone sax. adding 
that much more genuine and taste- 
ful soul flavor to the proceedings. 

"What we play is definitely a live 
sound, made for playing onstage in 
the clubs for loud, high-energy 
fans." Pimental said. 'The ideal 
situation for us is when we're 
headlining our own club bill and 
have two hours or more lo play our 
sets. That is when we can really 
pump up the intensity and stretch 
out with the jamming impulses, 
and not have to worry about pacing 

ourselves like we have when we're 
limited to maybe a half-hour at 
some shows." 

"Our sound is pretty 
much an old-school 

mix of rock, funk 
and soul with a new 

school flavor. The 
kind with a solid 
sense of musical 

roots from the 60s 
and early 70s but 
updated to fit in 
with today's club 

scene." 
Superhoney lead singer 

Joan Pimental 

As for the soulful, brazen 
Pimental's vocal influences, she's 
noted the many references and 
comparisons in the local music- 
press. "I've listened to and picked 
up from the major vocalists of all 
the eras of gospel, blues, jazz, rock 
and soul/R&B. everyone from 

PMOTO-ORSUIA BROWS 

Mahalia Jackson to Billie Holiday. 
Etta James and Janis Joplin. Bui 
my single biggest influence and 
my favorite singer for all-lime is 
Aretha Franklin. One of my goals 
in life, in fact, is to meet her." 

Pimental's. and her band's, dis- 
tinci influences can be heard to 
full, exhilarating effect on their 
1999 breakthrough CD. No 
Standing, released on the band's 
own Moxxy Records label. Several 
live tracks on the disc recorded 
before wildly enthusiastic- 
crowds at Boston's Bill's Bar and 
Berklee Performance Center show 
the band more than capable of liv- 
ing up to those onstage ambitions. 

Superhoney's sixin-io-he- 
released next CD is promised to 
have a different flavor than its first 
disc, in an attempt to appeal to a 
broader audience. CD release par- 
lies for the new disc will be held on 
May 10 at the House of Blues in 
Cambridge. May II at Lilli's in 
Somerville. and May 12 at 
Harper's Ferry in Allston. 

"You have to do new things with 
your music to keep il fresh and 
regenerated, and to keep fans inter- 
ested and give them a reason to 
keep coming out to the shows." 
Pimental said. 

Norwell's Susan ledeschi once 
again scored ihe Outstanding Blues 
Act award, despite having not 
released a new CD or performed 
much kKaD) within the past year. 
But the hlues-rockin" singei/guitarist 
is apparently still hot from the 
momentum of her critically 
acclaimed 1998 Just Won't Bum 
CD. which she promises to follow- 
up with a new disc in late 2001 or 
early 2(K)2. Duxbury native altema- 
pop songbird Juliana Hatlield also 
won for Outstanding Female 
Vocalist (Indie Label). 

Other BMA winners from ihe 
hard-rocking ranks included multi- 
ple honorces C60, who look Ihe 
awards for Single (Indie Label] for 
"Crazy." New Rock Band (Indie 
Label) and Cluh Band. Slaind — 
fronted by Springfield singer/gui- 

tarisi Aaron Lewis — for Video of 
the Year with "Home." and boister- 
ous Celtic-rockers the Dropkick 
Murphys lor Hard-Rock Band. In 
another fitting sign, sponsorship for 
ihe BMA ev en shifted this year from 
Kahlua to WAAF-FM, ihe longtime 
champion of hard-and-heavy-rock- 
only on Boston area radio. 

Most notable of the 
winners from our 
area was red-hot 

R&B/funk/rock band 
Superhoney, fronted 

by Hingham's own 
powerhouse vocalist 

Joan Pimental, 
who grabbed the 

prize for Outstanding 
Funk Band. 

Besides honoring the current 
Boston music scene, the BMA has 
always been about remembering the 
city's music history. The Hall of 
Fame award presentation, of which 
Aerosmith. the J. Geils Band. James 
Taylor and Carly Simon have been 
past recipients, this year took on a 
somber nole honoring a non-musi- 
cian for the first time in popular 
local scene DJ. promoter and friend 
Mikey Dee. who is still recovering 
from a debilitating brain-stem stroke 
suffered early last year. 

Also. Carly Simon was on hand lo 
present the Ertegun Impact Aw aid to 
famed Atlantic Records pn>ducer 
Arif Mardin. who has been al the 
helm on classic albums for the label 
by Aretha Franklin, the Young 
Rascals and Ihe Modem Jazz 
Quartet to name a few. The Ertegun 
Impact Award is honored at Ihe 
BMA for outstanding national or 
global contributions lo music, debul- 
ing at last year's event when il was 
received by its own founder. 
Mardin's friend and Atlantic 
Records co-founder Ahmet Ertegun. 

jUi*teo**d> <*4 v+cutdeH* 
Young magician uses 

of hand to 
lend helping hand 
slight 

By SethJacobson 
SJACOBSC"»CNC.COM 

This continues our on-going cam- 
paign lo recognize local teens who 
give back to their 
communities. Watch 
for a new Spirit of 
Community feature 
each month in Living. 
We welcome your 
nominations.. 

Although he i 
master of illusions, it takes more 
than magic to have the kind of heart 
and compassion that Dane Grigas 
has. 

Grigas. 17, a Pembroke resident 
and a student at Silver Lake High 
School, enjoys being part of the 

community and giving back to il and 
others. 

Having hands thai are both quick- 
er than ihe eye ready lo reach out lo 
help others came together recently 
for Grigas. In November, his moth- 
er a Braintrcc teacher told him about 
a young girl suffering from a serious 
medical condition 

"One day. she brought home this 
flyer about this sick 

n girl who had this 
rare heart problem." 

Grigas who has 
been learning new 
tricks since age 3. 
decided to combine 
his own love of 

magic and desire to lend a helping 
hand by hosting a magic show 
fundraiser for the girl to raise money 
to cover the cost of her medical bills. 
The event was a big success for 
everyone involved. Grigas said. 

"We raised $1,000. and then an 
anonymous donor matched thai 

amount, so we ended up with 
$2.000.1 really feel for this girl, and 
I figured this would be a good thing 
to do for her. I love performing so it 
was a win-win situation." 

Grigas performed many tricks of 
the trade including cutting his assis- 
tant into thirds. 

Due to her illness, the little girl 
could not attend the show and still 
cannot return to school. 

"I never did get a chance to actu- 
ally meet her," Grigas added. "But 
hopefully. I will someday soon." 

In the meantime, the young magi- 
cian enjoys putting on shows when- 
ever possible and currently serves as 
the president of the Society of 
Young Magicians of Boston. Grigas 
has been a member of the organiza- 
tion since he was eight, and has had 
an opportunity to meet celebrity 
magicians including David 
Copperfield through the experience. 

Grigas likes the idea of making 
magic for a good cause. 

"I haven't done a lot of other 
fundraisers," Grigas said, "but for 
the past three years. I've put on an 
annual free magic show at my 
church, St. Thecla's Parish in 
Pembroke." 

And magic isn't his only method 
of giving back. 

For the past two summers. Grigas 
has taken part in the Appalachia 
Service Project, an outreach pro- 
gram which provides home- 
improvement services to low- 
income areas of states luck 
Kentucky and Virginia. 

"The first year I went lo Kentucky, 
and the second year I went to 
Virginia" Grigas said. "It's kind of 
like a Habitat For Humanity thing 
where the bottom line is helping 
other people in need." 

Grigas said he and other Silver 
Lake High School students per- 
formed tasks like building and fixing 
up homes' walls and replacing gut- 
ters. He said he has plans of partici- 

April Spirit of Community winner Dane Grigas shares a magic moment with 
matter Illusionist OavM Copperfield. 

Dating in the program again this 
summer. 

"I started participating in the pro- 
gram because I just thought it would 
be cool to travel outside die state and 
see other parts of the country." he 
said. "It has made me really appreci- 
ate what I have." 

Even though his schedule is tight. 
Grigas still found lime the past two 

summers to be a counselor al DARE 
summer camps sponsored by the 
Pembroke Police Department. 

"Mostly six-graders took pan in 
it," Grigas said. "We focused on 
coming up with different team- 
building activities, and we took field 
trips like whale watches and even a 
trip to the Plymouth house of correc- 
tion." 

GRIGAS. see next page 
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Margaritas 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE o 
QUBfOMR KIMH-MJ 

JMn 
wife, Adricnne. and I 

'recently Hopped into 
a local Bosli>n bar 

]usl befoit/a movie lo kill 15 min- 
utes and SID A sign outside the 
southwest themed har advertised the 
"Best Margarita in Boston" so. like 
sheep to the slaughter, we anted up 
the $4.50 hoping that a sunns drink 
might lilt us out ol the late winter 
doldrums. Well, you know the rest ol 
the story The dnnks were huge, last- 
ed like a lemon lime can of 
Powerade. and contained enough 
sugar lo pay lor my dentist's recent 
trip to St. Maarten 

A good margarita is about subtlety 

and balance, a sophisticated mix of 
lime juice, tequila, sugar, and an 
orange-flavored liqueur Some folks 
use lemon juice while others, like 
my own test kitchen at Cook*s 
Illustrated, make the process so 
complicated that one is loathe to 
invest the time and trouble. I was 
searching for a last minute recipe, 
hut one that hit all the right chords 
without any false notes. 

The first, most important issue was 
the choice of tequila. For my tests, I 
used only UK) percent blue agave. 
(Tequila is made from the agave 
plant - some producers add cane or 
corn syrup to produce "mixed" 
tequilas.) There are three basic types 
of tequila: gold (or silver), aged, and 
rcposado The gold and silver tequi- 
las an- not aged and are therefore 
harsh and difficult lo blend success- 
fully with other ingredients. The 
aged, which is placed in oak barrels 

for up lo six years, is smooth and 
lannic. so much so that the llavor is 
overpowering. My first choice was 
the rcposado tequila. It is "rested" 
for up to 12 months and is therefore 
less harsh than gold yet less domi- 
nant than the aged variety. 

The next issue was the orange-fla- 
vored liqueur. I tested Cointreau. 
Grand Marnier, and Triple Sec and 
preferred the latter. Both of the more 
expensive orange liqueurs were 
overpowering compared to the 
Triple See. As with the rested tequi- 
la, the Triple Sec was less aggressive 
while the Cointreau and Grand 
Marnier were too headstrong to be 
learn players. 1 settled on 2 table- 
spoons Triple Sec lo 3 tablespoons 
tequila. 

Finally. I had to decide how to deal 
with the juice. Although some 
recipes include lemon juice. I prefer 
the llavor of just limes. Although the 

Cook's Illustrated recipe suggests 
steeping the juice, sugar, and zest for 
several hours (the results are excel- 
lent). I am incapable of planning 
ahead when it comes to a mixed 
drink. 1 found that simple freshly- 
squeezed lime juice sweetened with 
superfine sugar was just fine espe- 
cially since (he juice is being mixed 
with both tequila and Triple Sec. In 
terms of sweetness. I found that half 
as much sugar as lime juice was 
about right. 

In terms of balancing flavors, 
equal amounts of tequila and lime 
juice mixed with a smaller helping 
of Triple Sec was ideal. (Many 
recipes use equal amounts of all 
three ingredients.) I have provided 
two recipes below - I suggest thai 
you make these by the pitcher since 
margaritas don'l last. 

THE   BEST 
MARGARITA. 

Be sure to use 
superfine,   not 
regular,     sugar. 
Otherwise, it wi 
not dissolve properly. 1 pre- 
fer salt around the rim of the glass 
but others are violently opposed lo 
this tradition. The choice is yours. 

3 tablespoons freshly squeezed 
lime juice 

I      1/2     tablespoons 
superfine sugar 

I 1/2 ounces (3 table- 
spoons) 100 percent agave 
tequila, preferably rcposado 

I ounce (2 tablespoons) Triple Sec 
Half fill a shaker glass with ice. 

Add all of the ingredients and shake 
together well. Strain into a cocktail 
glass (salted rim optional) or serve 
over ice in a double old-fashioned 
glass. Serve immediately Serves 1 

MAR- 
GARITAS 
BY     THE 

PITCHER 
Try    not    to 

leave the margaritas 
sitting in the pitcher for 

very long. The ice will melt, 
diluting the drink. 

1   cup freshly squeezed lime 
juice 

1/2 cup superfine sugar 
1   cup   100   percent 

agave tequila preferably 
reposado 
2/3 cup Triple Sec 

Half fill a pitcher with ice. 
Add all of the ingredients and stir 
until thoroughly combined and 
chilled. Strain into cocktail glasses 
(salted rim optional) or over ice in 
double old fashioned glasses. Serve 
immediately. Serves 6 

Planting and growing the regal rhododendrons 
Part 2 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

A touch of summer-like weather 
has catapulted our gardens into 
bloom as flowering shrubs, trees and 
bulbs paint ihe landscape with daz- 
zling color. The early-blooming 
lapanese andromedas (Fiens japoni- 
ca) grace the landscape with clusters 
of cascading, tiny, fragrant hells in 
shades of while, pink or red. set 
against a background of glossy, 
green foliage. Colorful clumps of 
daffodils dot lawns and gardens, lilt- 
ing their trumpets to the warm sun- 
shine to herald Ihe long-awaited 
arrival of springtime. The large. 
silky, silver-colored buds of magno- 
lias have started lo unfold revealing 
the satiny, while, mulli-pelaled blos- 
soms of star magnolias (M. Stellate) 
and ihe spectacular pink and while 
(lowers of saucer magnolias )M. 
soulangeana). Clouds of cheerful, 
sunny-yellow blooms embellish 
nearly every property, as forsythia 
hushes burst into bloom while in our 
wetlands, the fluffy, tusty-red flow- 
ers of the swamp maples arc electri- 

fied when backlit by the setting sun. 
serenaded by the distinctive, res- 
onating tones of ihe spring peepers 
as evening approaches Spring fever 
is in lull swing. 

The rosy-lavender blossoms of ihe 
popular 'PJM" rhododendron 
appear lo be on Ihe verge of erupting 
into bloom as another member of 
Ihis expansive family of woody 
plants joins the parade of glorious 
color. IX'veloped locally at Weston 
Nurseries in Hopkinlon. Ihe "PJM" 
rhody. and its bright-pink relative. R. 
"Olga Mez/ilt." offer homeowners 
hardy, early-flowering, droughl-tol- 
erant shrubs which reach a maxi- 
mum size of 3 to 6 feel and display 
elegant, mahogany-colored foliage 
during the fall and winter months if 
grown in full sun. These small-leaf 
rhododendrons, like their cousins, 
the deciduous azaleas, can tolerate 
sunnier, more-exposed environ- 
ments than Ihe large-leaf rhododen- 
drons and evergreen azaleas which 
tend to prefer sheltered sites in par- 
tial shade. 

All rhododendrons require a 
moist, but well-drained, fertile soil. 

f 
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rich in organic mat- 
ter. Our typically 
acid soils are usual- 
ly ideal, but heavy, 
wet. clay soils 
should be avoided, 
essential for optimum gniwth and 
blooming. The procedure for planti- 
ng these ornamental shrubs follows 
the recommended techniques set 
forth for planting most woody plants 
in recent years. Prepare a hole no 
deeper than the root ball of your 
plant but two to three limes wider in 
diameter. For sandy or poor soils, 
amend the planting medium with 
organic material in Ihe form of peal 
moss, leaf mold or compost. Be sure 
to loosen pot-bound roots in con- 
tainer grow n plants. One of the most 
common mistakes made when 
planting rhododendrons or other 
woody plants is to place the root ball 
too deeply which often leads to the 
plant's demise. 

Soak the root system and ihe soil 
around your newly set plant to settle 
the soil and remove air pockets, fol- 
lowing with a 2- to 3-inch layer of 
pine bark mulch or similar covering 

to help conserve 
moisture and to 
maintain cool soil 
temperatures. 
Cover the spread- 

Bright light is    ing root system but avoid letting the 

Green 
thumbs up 

mulch come in contact with the 
woody trunk or branches as Ihis may 
encourage disease or insect infesta- 
tions. 

The removal of spent flowers soon 
after blooming may help to bolster 
bud-set for the subsequent season 
but care must be taken not to inad- 
vertently remove new shoots which 
emerge around the base of the seed 
heads ahoul the same time. 
Deadheading may be impractical on 
especially large specimens. 

To prune a large-leaf rhododen- 
dron, cuts are besl made al a joint in 
the branch to allow for growth al 
thai point. Small-leaf rhodies and 
azaleas may be pruned at any point 
on their branches as they will sprout 
new growth from anywhere. 
Pruning is ideally performed imme- 
diately after the completion of the 
bloom season. 

With  so many  varieties  from 
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SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soccer" 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 
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BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
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which to choose at our local nurs- 
eries, gardeners may find ihe selec- 
tion process overwhelming. Be sure 
to do your homewonV., and take into 
consideration your own particular 
site's exposure, soil, and allotted 
space. Look for some of my person- 
al favorites including the hardy, 
deciduous, Royal azalea (R. schlip- 
penbachii) with smooth, pink flower 
trusses, and the flame azaleas (R. 
calendulaceuml with brilliant 
orange or yellow flowers. Among 
the large-leaf rhododendrons, I am 
particularly fond of R 
"Scintillation" and the 
Yakushimanum rhododendrons 
(often referred to as "Yaks") which 
demonstrate compact, dense growth, 
and a unique coating of soft, fuz7y. 
suede-like material known as indu- 
mentum on the underside of Ihe leaf 
which is also present on the upper 

y//^^^^^««^c^ 
Continued trom previous page 

Grigas keeps on top of his school 
work. too. He was recently induct- 
ed into the National Honor Society 
for his school-oriented enthusiasm. 
Grigas is also a member of the 
Silver Lake High School debate 
team, which demands a lot of his 
time—including several consecu- 
tive Saturdays during the school 
year. 

And while he's only a junior, 
Grigas is already looking ahead to 
higher education and beyond. 

"I don't have any particular col- 
lege picked out or anything yet." he 
said. "But I know that I want to be 
an actor, and that's really my main 
career choice. Doing the magic- 
shows helped me with performing 
on stage, and I think I will be able 
to interweave the magic with act- 
ing." 

Grigas' mother Deborah says she 
is very proud of her son for doing 
all he does for the community, and 
keeping sharp in school at the same 
time. 

"I sometimes marvel at how he's 
able to do it," she said. "But what 
fascinates me most is how he's able 

to use his performing ability for Ihe 
benefit of others. It's remarkable. 
He's a relatively quiel kid. but 
when he gets up on stage, his per- 
sonality comes alive." 

Silver Lake Regional High 
School Principal Richard Kclley 
said he is also impressed by Grigas 
and his good works. 

"He's an outstanding young 
man," Kelley said. "He's a good 
student, and he displays a great 
deal of kindness and consideration 
for other people. But he doesn't do 
the things he does in his communi- 
ty for notoriety. He does it because 
he feels what he's doing is right." 

Bui Grigas said it's no big deal, 
after all. community service is just 
something in which he loves to 
take pan. 

"What I do for the community is 
not boring, and it's not hard labor," 
he said. "A lot of people usually 
think of community service as 
being that way. But what I think 
more people should be doing is 
gening out there, finding what 
they're interested in. and using 
those interesls to help people. It's 
not a hard thing to do." 
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surface of new. emerging foliage. 
Yaku "Prince." "Ken Janeck." 
'Crete." and "Mist Maiden" are rep- 
resentatives of this handsome group 
of small-scale shrubs. 

The Massachusetts Chapter of the 
Rhododendron Society publishes a 
list of "proven performers" for our 
area as not all rhododendrons are 
locally hardy. On Sunday. May 27, 
they will host their annual plant sale 
and auction at Ihe Wallham Field 
Station. 240 Beaver Si. Contact 
Don-y (phone: (508) 583-3977; 
E-mail: DorryToo@aol.com) for 
more information. Heritage 
Plantation in Sandwich offers a 
spectacular display of mature plants 
which bloom in late May and early 
June. Visit the American 
Rhododendron Society's web site at: 
http:/Avw w.ihododendron.org. 
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EIGHT-YEAR OLD CHILD 
PRODIGY TAKES THE STAGE AT 
HINGHAM SYMPHONY POPS 
CONCERT at the Cushing Center 
in Norwell on May 5 at 8 p.m. and 
May 6 at 4 p.m. with Victoria 
Kasznica. Tickets are $25 for adults, 
$20 for seniors and $10 for students 
under age 19 and may be pur- 
chased in advance at Noble's, 
Hingham Square, Cards and 
Shards, Cohasset, Hingham Public 
Library, the South Shore 
Conservatory or by calling (781) 
740-5694. 

WALK FOR ANIMALS at the 
Borderland State Park in Sharon 
Massachusetts on May 20 (rain or 
shine). This 3-mile walk is well 
marked and water and rest stations 
will be set up along the way. 
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. -1 
p.m. and festivities are from 11 a.m. 

2 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Neponset Valley Humane Society. 
For sponsor information call (508) 
261-9924. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCI- 
ETY ANNOUNCES RELAY FOR 
LIFE in which local residents are 
invited to walk or run around the 
clock in the battle against cancer 
during this American Cancer 
Society event. Meet at Cohasset 
High School for a 21-hour relay 
against cancer from 3 p.m. on Jun 
8 until noon on June 9. There will 
be a luminaria ceremony held at 9 
p.m. to honor cancer survivors and 
to remember those we have lost to 
cancer.   For more information call 

Mark your calendar 
(800) 648-4880. 

MAY BREAKFAST AND 
PLANT SALE sponsored by Old 
Ship Church, 107 Main Street in 
Hingham, on May 5 from 7:30 - 
1030 a.m. in the Parish House audi- 
torium. A full breakfast menu 
cooked to order and plants featur- 
ing items from historic Hingham 
gardens. Tickets are available at the 
door; $5 for adults and $3 for chil- 
dren. For more information call 
(781)749-0095. 

THE MUSIC        CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE 
SHOWS in the 50th anniversary 
season. Kevin James, star of the hit 
CBS Series "The King of Queens" 
will appear on July 6 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $29.50. Vince Gill, one of 
the most popular artists in country 
music will appear for two shows on 
Aug. 26 at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.Tickets 
can be purchased by calling (781) 
383-1400 or on April 28 at noon tick- 
ets will be on sale at the Music 
Circus Box Office in Cohasset. For 
more information visit www.mus- 
iccircus.com. 

AWARD-WINNING CHIL- 
DREN'S AUTHOR JAN BRETT to 
participate in Country Fair atThayer 
with Jan Brett 'n' Hedgie. Thayer 
Academy is located at 745 
Washington Street. Braintree and 
the fair will be held on May 6 from 
1 - 4:30 p.m. Advance tickets are 
$15 per person and ticket holders 
are entitled to a group reading and 
illustration session by Jan Brett, a 
book signing, all  food,  drinks, 

music and featured events. To buy 
tickets call (781) 380-0500 between 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA- 
TORY AND DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts presents the 4th 
annual Ellison Center Classic on 
May 14 at the Duxbury Yacht Club. 
Individual and team participants 
are welcome tot he handicapped 
best ball tournament which begins 
with lunch and registration at 11:30 
a.m., a shotgun start at 1 p.m., and 
a post tournament dinner reception 
and auction at 6 p.m. Musicians 
and artists will add to the ambiance 
of the day with performances and 
demonstrations both on the course 
and at the reception. Teams will 
compete for the Ellison Center 
Classic championship cup. For 
more information call (781) 934- 
2731 ext 14. 

ART OF THE ENGLISH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15-25 
when English gardens are bursting 
into bloom. Guest will stay in beau- 
tiful hotels, all period properties. 
The tour has sold out quickly in the 
past two years and the package 
price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insur- 
ance, bed and breakfasts and some 
dinners, plus all garden entrances. 
For more information or to sign up 
call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at (781) 
383-1980. 

Thurs. 26 
The Kobbins Museum of Archaeolog) 

and the Massachusetts Archaeological 
Society u ill he hosiing an open house and 
reception on April 26 from 5 - 7 p.m. to 
launch its Website: 
http://WEBHOST.BRIDGEW.EDU/MAS 
. It is free and open to the public. The 
museum is dedicated to the Native 
Cultures of New England. Regular visiting 
hours are Wed.. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.. Thurs., 
2:30 p.m. -5 p.m. and Sat.. 10a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Admission is free, however, donations are 
welcome. For more information call (5081 
947-9005 or email us at 
MAStsBRIDGEW.EDU. 

The Fuller Museum of Art located at 
455 Oak Sued in Brockton will hokl a 
gallery talk on April 26 at 11 30 a.m. with 
Lois Tarlow regarding her exhibition 
"from the Ashes: Work by Lois Tariow. 
1996-2001. Cost is $10 and includes 
lunch in the FMA cafe. Call (508) 588- 
6000 ext. 100 for more information 

"Preserving Pembroke's Past" a pub- 
lic forum will be held at the Pembroke 
Library on April 26 at 7:30 p.m. The 
library has received a grant of $4,700. 
From the Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
the Mass. Historical Records Board and 
the Mass. Historical Publications and 
Records Commission. The grant is to 
encourage local residents to identify areas 
of local history that need to be document- 
ed and lo call attention to any documents 
that individuals may want to share with the 
community To register for the forum. 
please call the library at (781) 293-6771. 

Metis Basketball League offered by the 
South Shore YMCA will begin its season. 
This season is open to 8 -12 teams. Games 
will be played on Thun*. and Fri. evenings. 
To register or for more information call 
(617)479-8500 ext. 135-1. 

Duxbury Art Association presents "All 
in the Family" open at the Beng/t and 
Cutler Galleries at the Ellison Center for 
the Arts through June 29 Gallery hour, arc 
Mon. - Fri. from 9 am. - 6 p.m. For more 
information call (7811934-2731 ext. 15. 

South Shore Art Center in Cohasset 
presents "Art In Glass and Metal: Dan 
Diiley and Linda MacNeiL" Opening 
reception on May 4 from 6 - 8 p.m. Gallery 
talk by Dan Dailey and Linda MacNeil on 

May 5 from 4-5:30 p.m. Located at 119 

Ripley Road, for more information call 
(781)383-2787. 

Fri. 27 
Blue Hills I railsidc Museum presents 

"Walking in the Spring" on April 28. 
May 12.26 from 4-5:30 p.m. Fee per per- 
son is $28 non-member and $23 for mem- 
bers. Meet at the Blue Hills Trailside 
Museum and pre registration is required. 

"Music for the Heart and Sour' pre- 
sents a Chant. Drum and Dance Circle! 
Led by Hingham singer/songwriter and 
song leader. Dawna Hammers. The last 
Friday of every month, April 27 from 7:30 

Your Store For All Seasons 
Now In-Stock Grills, Canoes & Kayaks 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

I. VSTCOAST I•IRKrl.AC I. & STOVE 
965 Washington St.. Rte. 53, Hanover. MA 781-829-4419 

CvntSf pfMtnoi "Art 
In (MM and MM* 
D*n Dwty >nd unds MtcNtfl through 
Jun. 3. The mhUtkm Introduces the 
tcutpture of two arttots wtroee works 
reekle In the permanent collections of 
tome of the most prestigious 
mueeume In the world. DanDaNey 
and Unda MecNel wM grve a gallery 
talk on Saturday, May 5 from 4-5:30 
p.m. For gallery hours and 
Information cad (781) 383-2787 or 
vWt the SSAC's Web stts at 
www.teac.org- 

- 10 p.m. al ihe Old Ship Fellowship Hull. 
107 Main Street in Hingham. S7 Tor adults 
and S5 for children and seniors. Bring 
drums, rattles, cushion, water and dancing 
shoes and enjoy a magical evening. 

Nanlucket 2001 Kvents include the 
27th Annual Daffodil Festival from April 
27 - 29. Over three million daffodils will 
bloom and turn the countryside into a vivid 
yellow tapestry. Events include the Annual 
Antique and Classic Car Parade. Annual 
Tailgate Picnic and activities such as hik- 
ing, fishing, bird watching and seal cruis- 
es. For more information call (508) 228- 
1700. 

Women's Fellowship Rummage Sale 
at the United Church of Christ. Bedford 
Street in Abington from 4 - 8 p.m. on April 
27 and 9 am. ■ noon on April 28. Saturdav 
is "Bag Day" - buy one bag. get one free. 

Sea Note located at 15° Nantasket Avt.. 
Nantaskel Beach, presents Blues Food. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (7811925-4300. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Churvh. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Barbara Kessler and special guests. 
Tickets are $14 and show begins at 8 p.m. 

For more information call (781) 335-0249. 

'I Hale Hamlet' will he presented by 
the Hull Performing Arts. Inc. on April 27 
and 28 at 8 p.m.. April 29 at 2 p.m.. and 
May 4 and 5 at 8 p.m. at the Anne Scully 
Senior Center I97A Samoset Avenue. 
Hull Tickets are SI 2 at the faff and SI0 in 
advance. $9 for students and seniors. For 
directions tn tin ire information call (781) 
925-2406. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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TIM Qukicy Dinner Theater w* praunt "You're a Good Man Charite 
Brown,"  April 28 8, 29. May 5,6,11.12.13.19 and 20.  Friday and 
Saturdays dinner at 7 p.m.. show at 8:30; Sundays dinner at 2 p.m. and 
show at 3:30 p.m. Cost Is S35 with discounts available tor groups, kids 
and seniors. For reservations call (781) 843-5862. 

Book Explorations 2001, a Juried artists' books exhibit Is open to the 
puMc on weekends from 1 to 4 p.m. through Apr! 29 at the Yankee Bam, 
228 Main Streot In Kingston.  Sevvnty unique, handmade books have 
been sent In tor Jurying from all over the USA, England and Canada. For 
more Information on the exhibit caH (781) 585-5622. 

Uetarand-Ftoraf 
Enctwrtrnttnt" by Robert 

Le*i*x are tome ot the work* In the DAA's 
"AH In the Family-exhibit now on dtoptey * 
the m$on Cent* for the Art*. The Duxbury 
Art Association presents "All In the Family'' 
at the EKteon Cent* for the Arts through 
June 29. The gallery Is open to the puMklc 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
For more Information caH (781) 934-2731 

Continue*! Irom prev»oii 

Tt;i\lul Krincrss Storks' »>n stage at 
the Duxbury Middle School. 
Pert.miiaiKcs on April 27 and 2K at 7:30 
p m, and April 2*> at 2 p.m Tickets will he 
available at the dm* prior <*> the perfor- 
mances in the N. In ml aiiditirnum. 

'National Astrononn Day* at Turkey 
Hill in MniL'ham presented by the SiHith 
shore Astronomical Society in cooperation 
with the Trustees of the Reservation. There 
will be i range of activitiea (or children 
and ;HIUIIS centered MOUnd the theme ol 
astronomy bcpnnin^ at dusk This ix .i 
family oriented, free event (Rain date - 
Apnl 28) 

Kendall Whaling Museum otters 

sprinjL* projiranis. On April 27 2X. ihe 

museum will host I "Sea Chanters and 

Sailors' Songs" workshop led by musi- 

cian-historian team Mars Mallo\ and 

Stuan Prank, ihe workshop is designed 

for educators and performer- and is open 

to anyone by  pa- registration and a V*5 

Spring 
Accessory 

Sale" 
Classics is spring cleaning and vuu 

save up to 50% on selected items 

including poaclain arlwotk. wool 

nigs, lamps chandeliers and 

decorative accessories And don't 

miss our superb collection ol 

European and Asian antiques and 

reproductions you simplv won t lind 

anywhere else 

Sale ends Apnl 38 

CLASSICS 
of Ostervillc and Hyannis 

("ape Cod 

84'> Mam St 
Ostervillc MA ()26<5 

SMS 128.3175 
127 Airport Rd 

Hvanms MA 02001 
508.775 3076 

www tlassitsoncape com 

CALL FOR SPRINC; HOURS 

fee The museum is located at 27 Everett 
Street in Sharon Call IIK- museum at (7811 
7X4-5642. 

Ilarhour ( horal Arts Society presents 

Passages: Songs of l.ilc Icatunng music hy 

Sweet Honey and the Rock, Lady Smith 

Black Mumhaska, Favorite Opera 

( honises and the Gospel Rock Held at the 

Old South Union Church in South 

Wcymouth at 8 p m on Apnl 27 and at 8 

p.m on Apnl 2X st I Inked Congregational 

Church in Norvtcll. Directed by Chad 

Weirick. lickets are $10. l;or more infor- 

mation or loorder tickets please call (7811 

871-0539 

A Spring Fling - dancing to live music 

of J J Reigns with music from the 50's lo 

the 'tis at the Hay Poinle Country Club. 

Onset Held from 8 p.m. - midnight. $5 for 

members and $K for non-memherv All sin- 

cle :HIUI|S .ire welcome, For more informa- 

tion call (877i 626-4<*»). 

Sat. 28 
The  L'nicom  Singers  perform  the 

Rutter Requiem and other sacred music at 
8 p.m. at Hingham's House of Prayer 
I.utlhTjn Church and 7:30 p.m. on April 
2** at St. Stephen's Church in Cohassei 
Village. Tickets are 110 and can be pur- 
chased tn advance at Noble's in Hingham 
at (7KI) 749-6561 or at the door. 

'The    Bread    is    Rising'    Poelry 
( olleetive will be at the Daily Grind 
Coffeehouse. 23 Central Square in 
Bndjjewater at 7:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation calH50X, 2794952. 

First Parish Church in Nnrwell is 
sponsoring its annual Rea Market and 
Yard Sale from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.. rain or 
shine. Uicated at 24 Ri\er Street (off 
Route 123 in Norwell Center). Church and 
private table, complimentary coffee, snack 

Qeftery ttnow 
ahowaie "CteeaHipa m 
Wateroolor by Andrew 
Kmmki, preeMent of 
the New England 
Wateroolor Society 
now throutjh May 33- 
A reception and 
dhcjjsston wtth the 
artist wM be hak) May 
3 from 6 to 7:30 p jn. 
si ths Many Maatkie 
Room of the Duxbury 
Free Library. For more 
Information call the 
Hbrary at (781) 934- 
27ZL. 

SPRING CLEANING! 
— Flooring Specials — 

Pre-Fmished 
Oak Strip 

Flooring 

Plush 

Carpet 
over thick pad 

Vinyl 

Flooring 
onTatkett 

Style Bright 

$3.99 
sq.ft. 
plus tax 

$11.99 
sq.yd. 

Installed - 28 colors 

$9.39 
yd. tax Included 

Reg. $14.63 yd. 

Free 
Delivery 

Sub|ectto 
Estimate 

tor Pricing 

Material 
Only 

409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 
781-826-5031 

ELITE FLOORS 

\ 

Wlf* Clean up and 
)XF\     Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 

Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

Sea tha coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

bar R» mure infornution call (781) 659- 
7122. 

The Weymouth Art Association 
Sprint! Art Kxhihit will lake place at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Bniail Street in 
Weymouth through April 28. The Artist of 
the miHith is Marilyn Rejaberg. Fox more 
information call (781)3.17-4513 

The North River Arts S.Kiit\ proudly 
sponsors "Focus on Figures 2001". a 
members show of figurative art in any 
medium. Members ma) submit up lo three 
pieces and (IK work must be based on the 
human figure and not previously exhibited 
at the North River Ads Society, The show 
will be open for through Apnl 28 1mm I - 
3 p.m. at the GAR Hall. 157 Main Street. 
Marshficld Hills Village. For more infor- 
mation call (781) 837-8091. 

The Fuller Museum of Art located at 
455 Oak Street in Brockton from 10 a.m. - 
3 p.m. there will be a workshop on 
"Professional Development for Teachers.' 
Cost is S9tVnon-mcmheis and $80/ mem- 
bers/teachers. Learn about Native 
American music w iih instnictor Ron Perry, 
who has been leaching flute making in the 
Native American tradition for nearly ten 
years, (all (508) 588-6000 SO. 100 for 
more information. 

Opening Night of Ihe Barn - "Lion's 
HalP' At The Red Lion to benefit the 
v isual ads programs at the South Shore Art 
Center. Music by the Fat City Band and the 
best barbecue in town. Pn/e for the most 
creative country western attire... a free 
weekend at the luxurious Red I.ion Inn. 
Happening April 28 at 7 p.m.. Lion's Hall 
at the Red Lion. Cohassct. SI25 per per- 
son. For more infomialion call (7811 383- 
ARTS 

Quincy Dinner Theater Presents 
•You're A Good Man Charlie Brown' 
w ith performances on April 28.29; May 5. 
6. II. 12. 13. 19 and 20. Fridays and 
Saturdays, dinner at 7 p.m., show at 8:30 
p.m. Sundays, dinner at 2 p.m.. show at 
3:30 p.m. Cost is $35 with discounts avail- 
able for groups, kids and seniors. For 
reservation call (7811843-5862. 

Pedaling Home For Habitat w ith the 
Habitat for Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth The first Annual Bike-a-lhon 
will be held on April 28. rain or shine. The 
20-mile ride will begin at 10 a.m. at 
Plymouth Rock on Water Street. The ride 
will make a wide circle of Plymouth and 
end hack at the Rock. Registration is SI0 
and is open lo anyone aged 12 years or 
older. Registration forms are available by 
calling (508) 8664188. 

Braintree Art Association Spring Art 
Sale with original paintings at affordable 

prices by Braintree An Association mem- 
bers will be held from 10 am. - 1:30 p.m. 
at tlie Council on Aging Building, 71 
Cleveland Avenue. Braintree. Pol more 
information call 1781) 335-4675. 

A Cruise Ahourd the Big Cat for 
Lighthouse levers with the Friends of 
the Boston Harhor Islands. The Spring 
Lights Kxlravagan/a will use Boston 
Harbor Cruises' high-speed catamaran to 
venture up to stHithem Maine to view 
Bum Island, Nubble and Ihe Isle of Shoals 
lighthouses. Other lighthouses that will he 
passed will include Deer Island. Long 
Island. Boston. Graves, Hospital Point. Ft. 
Pickering. Ten Pound Island, Marblehead. 
Gloucester Breakwater. Fastem Point, 
Baker's Island and Thatcher's Island. The 
trip departs at 10:30 a.m. at Long Wharf. 
Boston and returning at 6 p.m.. rain or 
shine. Prices arc $35 for adults, S32 for 
seniors. $30 for FBHI members. $17 for 
children ages 3 - 12. To older tickets or for 
more information call (7811740-1290. 

The Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra will be in concert at Carver 
High School on April 28 at 8 p.m. and 
April 29 at 3 p.m. Featured will he Zarina 
Irkacva of Pemhmkc as a member of the 
orchestra cello section. Carver High 
School auditorium al 60 South Meadow 
Road is handicapped accessible. Tickets 
range from $13 - $25 Students $5 rash 
tickets are sold at Ihe dc»r one hour before 
performance. For more infomialion call 
(508) 746-8008. 

Metropolitan Wind Symphony will 
hold a spring band concert at Naiick High 
School 15 West Street in Natick at 8 p.m 
Admission is free. For more information 
call (617) 983-1370. 

Blue IlilLs TraiLside Museum presents 
"Bv I .and or By Sea: The Oprey/Herring 
Connection" Irom 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
al Great Esker Park in Weymouth. Fee per 
person is $ 14 for non-member and $ 12 for 
MAS. Pre-rcgistration is required. For 
more infomialion or to register call (617) 
333-0690. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nantaskcl Beach, presents Paul Rishell 
and Annie Raines Band. Casual dress, 
cover charges varies and all show s begin al 
9:30 p.m. For more information call (781) 
915-4300. 

Art Auction sponsored by the Temple 
Beth Emunah. 479 Torrey Street in 
Brockton. The auction will be supervised 
by Brinkley's Fine Art of Port Jefferson 
Station, NY. The auction is free and open 
to the public and doors will open al 7:45 
p.m. for preview, auctions starts at 8:15 
p.m. For more information call (508) 583- 
5810. 

Festival of Music with the Salvation 
Army and Quincy Temple Corps. Brass 
Band, vocalists and soloists. Held at the 
Quincy Temple Corps at 6 Baxter Street in 
Quincy at 7 p.m. Tickets are $4. For more 
infomialion call (617) 472-2345. 

The South Shore 
Conservatory 
staircase gattery 
WTB profMrtt UKJ 

worktof 
Cohasset artist    BaM  »     'JKlia*BaaVBBaal     ■ I I ■ ! 

JoArme Chrttlck from May 1-June 30.  The gaeery Is open to the pubic 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 pan. and from Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon. For more Information call (781) 749-7576 ext. 18. 

Sun. 29 
March of Dimes WalkAmerica. the 

nation's first walking event will take place 

in Plymouth North High School. This large 

fundraising event will raise funds to sup- 

port Ihe March of Dimes mission to save 

babies. More than 200 walkers are expect- 

ed lo participate. For more information see 

Ihe wchsile al www.niodimes.org or call I- 

800-BIG-WALK. 

I Spy the Young Artist Celebration al 

Ihe Art Complex Museum presented by the 

Duxbury Art Association and The Art 

Complex Museum through Apnl 29. A 

colorful exhibition by young artists ages 

18 and under Open to the public and free 

Of charge, the exhibition can he viewed 

during museum hours. Wed. - Sun. from I 

- 4 p.m. al Ihe Art Complex Museum on 

Alden Street in Duxburv For more infor- 
mation call 1781) 934-2731 ext. 15. 

27th Annual Winter Juried Show is 

open to the public al no charge through 

April 29. Artists throughout New England 

vie for the opportunity to exhibit their 

work, which is selected by a distinguished 

panel of judges. The Duxbury Alt 

Association located at Ihe Ellison Center 

for the Arts. 64 St. George Street in 
DuXbtay For more infomialion call (781) 

934-2731 cxi  15. 

Make a Joyful Noise with the Boston 

Community Choir. The Justice Working 

Group of First Parish. Hingham is pleased 

to invile the public al 4 p.m. in the chureh's 

Fellowship Hall al 107 Main Street in 

Hingham. Admission is free. For more 

information call (781) 749-5663. 

The North River Arts Society invites 

you to attend 'An Afternoon of Readings' 

at 4 p.m at the GAR. Hall. 157 Old Main 

Street. Marshfield Hills Village. Members 

of the South Shore Writers Club in 

Rockland and Ottone Riccio's Poetry 

Workshop in Boston will read selections 

frtim their prose and poetry. $5 for mem- 

bers/$7 non-members. For more informa- 

tion call (781) 837-8091. 

"A Taste of Spring: A Wine Tasting 

Brunch" is the lllh annual fund raising 

event for the Alzheimer's Disease Support 

Group of the South Shore. Inc. Taking 

place al Saporito's Florence Club Cafe in 

Hull at I p.m. The event includes a five- 

couisc gourmet menu and each course is 

accompanied by a wine selected by Mark 

Lewis of M.S. Walker Co. who will 

explain Ihe fine art of blending foods and 

wines. A jazz trio will provide music lo the 

food and wine. Reservations musl be 

made in advance by calling JoAnn 

Mitchell at (781)749-5417. Tables may be 
arranged for four, five or eight at $65 per 

person. 

The fine Arts Chorale, under the direc- 
tion of Dr Libor Dudas, will perform its 

spring concert al Old south Union church 

in South Weymouth at 3 p.m. The concert 

will feature Haydn's Te I Vimi and Lord 

Nelson Mass as well as Mozart's 

Coronation Mass. Immediately following 

the concert their will he a dinner reception 

al Lombardo's in Randolph to commemo- 

rate its 35th Anniversary. Please call (800) 

230-7555 for dinner reservations, seating 

is $35 per person. Tickets for the concert 

are $12.50 general admission and $10 for 

students and seniors 

CALENDAR, see next page 

OR CALL 1-800-624-SELL 

WARM UP COOL SPRING NIGHTS 
^f GAS LOG SET 

LOOKING FOR A 

QAS LOQ SET! 
Visit Our 

Heatilator Showroom 
In Raynham and So. Yarmouth 

Fttunrwj mm rugfi «*"cincy OVct —| mod— 
• WOOd ana GM-0ummg FirapfeaOM 
• UeVtM FinphK* KM 
• Wood MviM Surroundi 
• G*» Logs * RtnwM Contrail 
• Glaw Doom ind Scraps 

Dryw 
Mason 
Supplie$o£T 

•-V2 

Dancing 'lames & glowing embers 
create the beauty ol a real lire. 

CONVENIENCE^ATTRACTIVE-AFFORDABLE 

VIRMONI 

• 28,000 Btu/hr. with a 70% 
Efficiency Rating 

• Available in Natural or 
Propane Gas Models 

• 3 Color Selections: 
Flat Black. Porcelain Black, 
Porcelain Green 

• Large Fire Mewing Area 

492 South Street East 
Raynham, MA 

(SOS) 8eW71S • FAX (SOS) 624*463 

277 Whites Path • South Yarmouth 

(508) 398-4100 
*\vw.ckvwallfTU«)nf>^uppli«.coni 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p,m. 
Sat. 7 evm.-Noon 

2»«* 
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Chanter* under the 
*M«mnrf Timothy 
Robert* «* proaent 
Conearttlntte 
Country-at Duxtiuiy't 
EMson Cantor tor the 
Arts on Friday. April 
27 at 8 p.m.  The 
concert will feature 
the world of 
Beethoven, Bartok 
and Schumann. 
Tickets are $12 at the 
door and $10 ki 
advance and are 
available by calling 
(781) 837-2705. 

Continued from previous page 

Mon. 30 
Patterns of Provence, the lovely inter- 

pretations by Marge Murphy. Lynn 
Rizzono. Phyllis Be/anson. Betty Supple, 
Carole ThttflOw, Rod Peterson. Mary 
Li/otte and Brigilte Marseille will he on 
display at the Norwell Public Library 
through April .V). 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery presents the watercolor paintings 
of Duxbury artist Wendy Hale thniugh 
April. Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. from 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and Satuidays from 9 am. - 
noon. Admission is free. Located at One 
Conservatory Drive in Hingham. For more 
information call (781) 749-7565 exl. 16. 

"Trading Places" an award winning 
Irish photographer shoots New England 
and an award winning New England pho- 
tographer shoots Ireland. Photographs of 
N.E. by Dermot Conlan of Marshfield. a 
native of Co. Kildare. Ireland and of 
Ireland by Judith Enright of Norwell. 
native to New England. Held at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell. (7811 659-2559 through 
April XI. Mon. - Sal from9:30am. -4:30 
p.m. 

•Poetry Open Mic' at the Blackthorn: 
Tavern. Route 138 in Easion. Tel. (508) 
238-9017. April 30 features Richard 
Cambridge Sign up is at 8:3(1. open mike 
at 9 p.m. and feature at 9:30 p.m. 

over the South Shore and greater Boston 
area and even from as far away as the 
Bcikshircs. There is also an exhibit of 
about 300 pieces of children's artwork. 
The show hours arc Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday May 2-4. 10 ajn.-9 p.m. and 
Saturday May 5. 9 am- 4 p.m. Second 
Parish Church is located at 685 Main St. 
There is no admission charge. Interested 
artists should call 781-749-6724 or 781- 
749-1671. 

Thurs. 3 

Tues. 1 
James Library and Center for the 

Arts presents "It's a Beautiful Day! 
Paintings from life" a show of recent oil 
paintings by local artists Vivian Harlow 
and Ellen G. Whelan will be on view from 
through May I. Exhibit may be viewed 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. from 2 - 5 
p.m. and Tues. and Sat from 10 .i in - I 
p.m. Tel. (781) 659-7200. 

Alumni artists return to Second 
Parish Art Show for the 4f»th year, on 
May I. the doors of the Second Parish 
Church in Hingham. an old meeting house 
on Main Street, wilt again open to an 
exhibit and sale of an and crafts. This year 
there will also be an alumni exhibit and 
sale of work by artists who were a part of 
the show in years past and arc returning for 
this 45th anniversary celebration. There 
will be artists and craftspeople from all 

Laser Hair Removal 
Botox & Liposuction 

Krnnrth M. Reed M.D.. AC. 
Harvard Trained Board 
Certified Dermatologist 

Curtain Call Theatre announces the 
production of "The Dining Room' with 
performances on May 3, 4. 5. 10. II and 
12 at 8 p.m. Tickets are SI2. The CCT 
Clubhouse is located on the comer of 
Faxon and Commercial Streets in 
Braintrce. For more information call (781) 
356-5113. 

Kendall Whaling Museum presents 
"Samson - Tilanic's Mystery Ship." Eric 
Ruffs illustrated lecture on May 3 al 8 
p.m. Located at 27 Everett Street in 
Shawn. Admission is $4 for adults. $3 for 
students and seniors and S2.50 for 6-16 
with a familv rale of SI0. Fix more infor- 
mation call (781) 784-5642. 

Surrogate Parents Needed to Make 
hducutional Decisions for Students with 
Special Needs. A training had been sched- 
uled by the educational surrogate parent 
program al the PI>mouih Public Library. 
132 South Street in Plymouth from 12:30 - 
3:30 p.m. To register call (508) 792-7679 

Comedy Night at Jimbo's Restaurant 
in Braintrce Five Comers at 8:30 p.m. 
Featuring Tommy Dunham. Admission is 
$10 with half priced appetizers from 8:30 
p.m. Tel. (781) 848-0300. 

Fri. 4 
May Friendship Day. sponsored by the 

South Shore Unit of Church Women 
United will be held al the United 
Methodist Church. 29 Carver Road in 
Plymouth at 10 a.m. May Friendship 
Theme is "For Such a Time as This: A Call 
K) End Racism." Childcarc will be avail- 

able and a soup and salad luncheon will he 
served. 

Bridgewater State College will present 
37th Annual Student Art Exhibition 
through May 4 The work of graduating 
seniors will be rehung from May 7 - 19. 
Located at the Wallace Anderson Gallery. 
The Art Building. Bridgewater Stale 
College. Hours are Mon. - Fri. from 8 a.m. 
-4 p.m. Tel. (508) 531-1359. 

Buckley   Performing Arts  Center 
announces the Massasoil Community 
College 2000 - 2001 season of shows on 
the Brockton campus. Radio Classic Live 
on May 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$16. For tickets or more information call 
(508)427-1234. 

"Got Paint?" A show of recent oil 
paintings by local artist Nancy Colella will 
be on view at ihe James Library and 
Center for the Arts. Norwell Center from 
May 4 - 31. An opening reception will be 
held on May 4 from 7 - 9 p.m. The exhib- 
it may be viewed Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and 
Fri. from 2 -5 p.m. and Tues. and Sat. from 
10am -1 p.m. or bv appointment by call- 
ing (781) 659-7337. 

'May Flowers' Opening Gala will 
highlight the Pilgrim Hall Museum 
Collection from 7 - 9 p.m. on May 4. The 
floral designs will be on view until May 7. 
Highlighted will be floral designs created 
by local and regional garden clubs based 
on objects in the collection. Tickets are $25 
for members and $30 for non-members. 
Located al 75 Court Street in Plymouth. 
For more information call (508) 746-1620 
exl. 7. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Chris Filz 
Band. Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more 
infonnation call (781) 925-4300. 

Plymouth Guild's Annual Spring 
Members & Invitational 3 Dimensional 
Show will take place in the Fehlow Room 
of the Plymouth Public Library. The public 
is invited to attend with free admission. 
The show will be open on Mas 4 and 5 
from 10 am. - 5 p.m. and on May 6 from 
12:30 • 4 p.m. with a reception with the 

<? 
s 

Providing | full 
rang* of lervlcei 

Including taiar 
'*!iirf icistg. chemical 

and power D*CU. 
collagen infacDoni. 
tctarotherapy and 
laser treatment of 

ifMder »urn and 
broken capilhriei 

Call 617-472-6764 
for a consultation. 

wwrw.doctorreed.com 
COHASSET QUINCY 

ORADY-WH1TE BOATS 
Engineered tor Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 

SEE THE WIDE BEAM 
23'GULFSTREAM 

OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. . Marine Store 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY  • Gas Dock 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 ■ Full Service Yard 
www.boysideotarinecorp com 

Downs Hamroan 
return to the Old SNp 
reHowaMp Hal In 
Hingham with "Muak 
tor the Heart and Soul 
on Friday, April 27 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Tickets are S7 for 
adults, S5 for children 
and seniors. For 
Information call (781) 
740-2753. 

artists from 2 - A p.m. For more infomia- 
tion call co-chairman Brenda Cobh at 
(508) 746-6279. 

"Bnwdway  Kxchange"  pnaMU the 
"Lullahy of Broadway", a sassy rizzbna, 
and sentimental trip to Broadway at the 
John Qavar Inn. 25 Sumner Street in 
Plymouth. Dinner show is S.V). for reser- 
vations call (5081 746-7100 or 1-800-274- 
1620. 

South Shore Folk Music Huh located 
at the Beal House: Route 106 in Kingston 
presents Bill Suines in concert. Tickets ate 
SI3 for member- and $15 for non-mem- 
hers. All events begin al 8 p.m. For more 
information call (781) 871-1052. 

Single (executives Club First Friday 
Cocktail Party and Dance at the Dedham 
Hilton Hotel. 15 Allied Drive in Dedham 
Exit 14. East Street, off Route 128. DJ 
music from 8:30 -12:30 a.m. Admission is 
$15. Tics and jackets an.' required for men 
and party finery for women. Suitable for 
all singles and couples 35 - 55 years old 
Call (781} 446*234. 

Ongoing Events 
North River Arts Society presents 

'Class", an exhibition of the most recent 
works from students of NRAS in conjunc- 
tion with the 25th Annual Festival of the 
Arts. Held at the Ventress Library through 
June 2. Gallery hours arc Mon. - Wed 
from 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Thurs - Sal. from 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. Sun. 1 - 5 p.m. For 
more information call (7811837-8091. 

^Astral week* Geri Giannandrea 

* 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26 
Gel an early stall to this day. The 

green light for new starts is on until 9:22 
a.m„ when the Gemini moon aligns 
with Jupiter This is die first favorable 
period for launching new enterprises 
since Ihe new moon occurred. There is 
a rough spot in effect between 11:26 
a.m.-2:26 p.m.. when the Gemini moon 
opposes Pluto. Choose your vvonls 
carefully. Think before you say or do 
something you will later regret. This 
potentially difficult influence passes 
over quickly, and the remainder of the 
afternoon and evening rates high BCfcss 
the board. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 27 
Gear up for a hectic morning. The 

(jemini moon opposes Mars at 12:12 
p m.. when it becomes inactive. Stay 
alert and UK common sense Influences 
turn around al 3:49 p.m.. when the 
moon enters domestic Cancer. A lunar 
alignment to Venus makes this an 
evening to share a special dinner wilh 
friends and loved ones. Gel extra rest 
tonight. Pay attention to vour dreams. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
The combination of a Cancer imxin 

and sun/Neptune alignment makes this 
day ideal for catching up on rest and 
relaxation. Pursue favorite leisure activ- 
ities; meditate, listen to music. lake a 
long walk. Gel in touch with what is 
important and meaningful in your life. 
Be more nurturing; give extra time UIKI 
attention to children and pels. The 
Cancer moon becomes inactive at 5:53 
p.m. The sun forms a 90-degrec contact 
to Neptune al 7:50 p.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29 
An inactive Cancer rmxm sets the 

stage for a laidhack day. Renew your 
spirit thniugh time spent in solitude, 
meditation, an or nature. Fun IUKI 

games are hack in the picture at 7:25 
p.m.. when the moon enters playful 
Leo. Visit or entenain friends. Forget 
your troubles and enjoy life to the 
fullest 

MONDAY. APRIL 36 
It may lake a while for Ihe morning 

fog to bum oil. A lunar opposition to 

Ncplune occurs al 10:19 a.m. Others 
may be distracted, careless, forgetful. 
Tilings may not go as planned. The 
gixxl news is thai the green light for new 
starts is on between 11:20 a.m-6:20 p.m. 
This period is prime for new beginnings 
of all kinds, in your business or person- 
;d life. The first quarter phase of the 
moon occurs at I :()8 p.m. A full moon 
is building and will culminate May 7. 

TUESDAY, MAY 1 
May pmmises to be an action-packed 

month. The planet Mars travels in ret- 
rograde motion May 11 to July 19. If 
you are planning to get new projects off 
ihe ground this spring, now is the lime. 
Take advantage of favorable planetary 
aspects thai are in effect today. The best 
period OCCUR between 2:00-7:43 p.m.. 
when Ihe Leo moon aligns with Mars 
and becomes Inactive. At 10:16 p.m. 
ihe nhxm enters Virgo and aligns with 
Saturn in Ihe early morning hours. 
Sidestep worries, fears, irritability 
Meditate for inner peace. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 
Ilie mixin travels in Virgo. Mercury, 

the planetary ruler of Virgo, prepares lo 
align with unpredictable I'r.inus Stay 
busy with practical projects Handle 
routine chores and errands; go on a 
cleanup campaign. The evening may 
be particularly challenging, when the 
nKxm aligns wilh Pluto, let go of situ- 
ations that are out of your control. Pray, 
meditate, contemplate. Strive for 
greater spiritual vision. 

THURSDAY. MAY 3 
Mercury forms a 90-degrec contact to 

Uranus al 6:42 a.m., making for a hectic 
start lo ihis day. Allow1 extra time. 
There arc likely lo be unexpected 
delays, obstacles, distractions. The 
Virgo moon prompts you to stay busy 
with projects thai need redoing, clean- 
ing up. reorganization. Zero in on phys- 
ical fitness, diets, self-improvement pro- 
grams. The Virgo nxxm aligns with 
Mars at 10:39 p.m. and becomes inac- 
tive. Tliis may be a stressful period. 
Slow down. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calltoun. 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sbeaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-427^ open seven days 

Deslinalions 
A Travel Directory 

That Points You In The 

Right Direction 

\> <v u.luw 11 o 111 i i n •. < ■ i > 111 /11■; i \ t ■ I 

M 
t->V«r(nii» Lint 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land& 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one beats our [Msnev Rales! 

Small Group 
Gourmet Tours 

16 max * slay in small elegant inns' nine 
tastings" gourmet dinners " scenic beauty " 
history ' many custom touches 

2M1 Sclitftli 
Ap( 27-May 11   S France and N Italy 
June  Touiame and Champagne. France 
Sept   Bordeaux and Dordoone France 
Ocl     Andalusia. Spam and Portugal 

P.P.D.O price between S3.6S0-S4.499 
Includes BT airlare and mosl meals 

Contact Okie Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 S Herrick Or. Ipswich. MA 01938 

E-mail leaneipswichtours com 
www ipswichtours com 

( KI ISl   I K \\ I I  (II II I I 

Vndnvcr, M \ 
1-800-498-7245 

uww.e ru isetrau'lnut lei.emu 

Piscourt Rates on .ill Cruise Lines 

ftfc    1     §• A BOLD 
«mJ *~4M LOOK AT ■fl^riflH ENTERTAINMENT. 

For a bold look at the Galleon" kitchen sink and 
other entertaining kitchen and bath concepts, talk to 
the design staff at our Kohler* Registered Showroom. 

MS^&I Tr-€BCU>IOCK 
KDHLK 

1 HoUis Street 
TJir Kohler »showroom al           South Weymouth, MA 

ALVIN%HQLLIS             Open Mon  Sat'and 
Thursday Evenings 

 T  

I CRUISE 
PIANNERS" 
Rsre-onal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
www.bestvaluecrui6es.com 

r>-f*iajl: Paul ^bestvaluecruise&.cor*1 

Toll Free 1-366-CU Cruis (282-764T 

(RUSE SAVINGS 
UPto50% 

I'll Hi in hill f RlltfS 

Cruises are our only business. 
We'll plan the perfect cruise for 

your personality and budget. 
Get the BEST ADVICE 
at the BEST PRICE... 
Why settle for less? 

Vt' iKrl NORWEGIAN ,• *   l^n]       c > u i! r   IINI 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6' Anrual Boston to Bermuda 

Soccer Cruise Aug.12- 19. 2001 

Teams and mdrndua Is of al 
age groups are welcome. 

From S865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

Martha's Vinyard 
COTTAGES AND HOUSES 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for 
availability and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 

CKUISEOIVE 
I In Cru-tna. WoWonwfcO 

/I h Ouac Hunma 
0nn70uttmtwma 

ran lout itainctm Ovs Sfcmen 
ACTON (978)263-2600 ntoo>2m oau 

dt>rniirttPiral\rvnr.fOai 
HtNGHAU (781)7494446 (888)749-4446 

pdwyrrWcralKMCctHB 

SAUM (978)744-9393 (877)2888747 
■lfim*trub«jgf.iow 

Caribbean 

Bermuda 

Alaska 

Europe 

South America 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

Mfww.mt'tt invest! i irises   aol.com 
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OBITUARY WORSHIP NOTES 

Helen Raymond 
Helen (Morsel Raymond. 

68. of QutOCy, formerly of 
Scilualc died suddenly April 
18. 2001. al South Shore 
Hospital in South Weymoulh 

Born, raised and educated in 
Cohasset. she was the daugh- 
ter of the late Herhcrt I: Morse 
and the late Dorothy (' 
(Cooper) Vlorse She moved 
lo Sciluate to raise her family 
of seven prior to living  in 

Quincy. Mrs Raymond loved 
gardening, travel and cooking 

While living in Sciluate. she 
was a communicant of St. 
Mary of the Nativity Church 
in Sciluate Harbor. 

Wile the late [idmond V. 
Raymond, she leaves one son. 
Francis (' Shyne, Jr. of Nev.; 
six daughters. Jeanne M Pratt 
of Va. Catherine C. Wendel of 
S.C., Joanne Shyne ol Vi.. 
Marianne  Jams,  Linda  S. 

Hooker and Maureen T. Shyne 
all of Mass.; eight grandchil- 
dren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrat- 
ed at St Mary of the Nativity 
Church. Interment was in 
Massachusetts National 
Cemetery in Bourne. 

Arrangements by 
Richardson-Caffey Funeral 
Home in Sciluate. 

Glastonbury series Parents to meet 
The event is Thursday, May 3, at 7:15 

p.m.. at Glaslonbury Abbey, Hingham. and 
is sponsored by The Benedictine commu- 
nity of Glaslonbury Abbey. 

In this sixth and final presentation of The 
Glaslonbury Series, 2000-2001, "Listening 
lo Other Voices: the Way of Prayer in Our 
Religious Traditions." Dr. Michael 
McFadden focuses on the impact upon 
individuals, families and communities of 
the spirituality of the 12-siep approach to 
addiction recovery. 

Parents of children in St. Anthony's 
Parish grade-one religious education 
program should attend a meeting 
Sunday. April 29. following the 9:30 
a.m. Mass. This registration/informa- 
tion meeting is for parents of children 
presently in grade one. The meeting 
will be held in the church and at least 
one parent or responsible adult must 
attend. 

Also, grade-two children will meet 
for class Sunday, April 29, following 

the 9:30 a.m. Mass. 
The Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults (RCIA) process continues on 
with the Mystagogia Period Tuesday 
evenings from 7 to 8:30 in the parish 
center. The Mystagogia is a period 
immediately following Easter during 
which the newly baptized, those adults 
who entered the Catholic Church dur- 
ing the Easter Vigil, come through 
study and prayer to a deeper under- 
standing of their faith. 

Termite and Carpenter 
Ant Infestations 

letmiles and carpenter ants are swarming, (all today and protect your properly 
We recommend [PA registered Senlrkon termite treatment 

^' ^te «fe* «*# «** «fc «u & ?te 

Coll lodoy, 781 /337-1552 0( email oi through out web she 
www.wahhomitr«kti.coni. 

OSentricon" 
« 0*onV I linmuli. -n V,\II-NI 

Waltham 
SERVICES.     IMC- 
V— I m../ Ttrmilr I 'r.nf>«/Iinrr  HIV I 

USED, NEW & RECONDITIONED 
Fitness Equipment 

JR>r the Home or (he Professional Center" 
Treadmilln     • Multi-Gyms 
Bikes • Weights - Benches 
Climbers       • Elliptical Train.is A 

BUY, SELL, TRADE & CONSIGN 
OPEN THUR, FRI, SAT 10-6 

STARTRAC • TROTTER • LIFE FITNESS    • STAIRMASTER 

LEGAL NOTICES 

• SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • 

PATIO FURNITURE 
PRE-SEAS0N SALE 

In-stock Merchandise Only 

THESE DEALS ARE HOT! 

%m 
$$ 

The Wood Shed Co., Inc. 
At The Hanover Mall 781-829-2214 

At The Westgate Mall - Brockton 508-583-2692 
I At The Meadow Glen Mall - Medford 781-393-82421 

• SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • 

LAND 
featuring 

Designer Fabrics 
Casual & Formal Styles 

Window Shades & Blinds 
Hardware 

Shullcn In 
\onkcc Candle" 
20% OFF 

Clidlf ollhf Monlh 

263 WASHINGTON ST., RT. 53, REAR OF BLDG., NORWELL • 659-2922 
Wed. 10-8. Itm, Fri., Sal. 10-5; Sun 12-5 

Bfoilwate 
Stop & Shop Plaza Rte. 3A • Kingston 
Tue-Fri: 9:30-6 • Sat 9-5 • Sun: 12-5 

781-582-BIRD 

Nest Boxes • Quality Bird Feeders • Wildbird Foods 
Binoculars • Bird Baths • Nature Related Gifts 

ANNUAL MEETING 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE PILGRIM 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

will be held at the offices of the 
Bank. 48 South Main Street, 
Cohasset. Massachusetts on 
Tuesday evening. May 22nd, 
2001 at" 6:00 PM, for the purpose 
of electing directors for a term of 
three years and a clerk of the cor- 
poration for a term of one year 
and to transact such other busi- 
ness that may legally come be- 
fore the meeting according to the 
by-laws and including the chang- 
ing of the by-laws. 

Paul H. Gauthier 
Clerk 

ADS574017 
Cohasset Mariner 4/26/01 

10 BLACK HORSE LANE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday. 
May 7, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear 
and act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. Paul D. & Kimberly G. 
Canney, seek additions to dwell- 
ing at 10 Black Horse Lane, ac- 
cording to the application in 
Clerk s Office. 

File #01-04-02 

AD#568056 
Cohasset Mariner 4/19. 4/26/01 

481 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday. 
May 7, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear 
and act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants, Andrew & Eileen J. 
Muir, seek additions to dwelling 
at 481 Jerusalem Rd„ according 
to the application in Clerk's Of- 
fice. 

File #01-03-30 

AD#568052 
Cohasset Mariner 4/19.4/26/01 

4 BATES LANE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday, 
May 7, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear 
and act upon an application for a 
Variance pursuant to 5.3 and 
any relief as the Board deems ap- 
propriate. The applicants. Fred- 
ric R. Sieger & Alison Treger, 
seek additions to dwelling at 4 
Bates Lane, according to the ap- 
plication in Clerk's Office. 

File #01-03-29 

AD#568054 
Cohasset Mariner 4/19,4/26/01 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%' off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

Get pumped! 

horn* Ml ••>   HM<HCtH *NM» MM « coMMMon f^ cow *tcawM rftan   OVm 
WaMSMH    Horn* «Mt mi * *ot •   »UtM- m MM* MM 

MfiNe&Tft£ 
POWER Of 7fi£ 

T£CUNOlOGy>< 

Over 100 Companies! 

Be Free 
Computer Associates 
e-room technologies 
Deltek Systems 
Ericsson 
Fidelity 
Fleet Boston 

General Dynamics 
IBM 
Kewill E-Commerce 
Netsoarch Solutions 
Network Plus 
PTC 
Pegosystems 

Pelago Networks 
PRI Automation 
PHCS Private 
Healthcare Systems 
SI Corp 
Storigen Systems 
Sonus Networks 
Thompson Financial 
and many more... 

iobfind.com 
Plus, your chance to win a Sony VIAO notebook 

Tuesday, May 1 • 11 am - 6 pm 
DoubleTree Guest Suites • Waltham, MA 

1 
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Former state senator to lead runway fight 
Cohasset native to 
take on Massport 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

Cohasset native and former 
slate senator William Golden 
has taken up the gauntlet in 

the light to stop the proposed new 
Logan International Airport runway. 

According   to   Golden   —   a 

Brainlrce attorney who sued to force 
the cleanup of Boston Harbor — 
Massport estimates that flights over 
Hingham. Hull and Cohasset will 
leap from 28,000 per year to about 
100,000 by 2010 with the new land- 
ing strip. 

'This project is a hoax and 1 use- 
that absolutely meaning lie," said 
Golden. 53. "It does not deliver 
what it says it will deliver. There will 
be no reduction in flight delays." 

Golden explained that at 5,000 

feet, the proposed 
runway, designed 
27    years    ago 
when it was first 
proposed,  is too 
short for nearly all 
of today's aircraft. 
The turbo props   ^^^^^^^ 
being considered for the runway arc 
rapidly being replaced by regional 
jets (hat can't land there because of 
its length, he said. The only class of 
aircraft that could use the runway is 

"This project is a hoax 

and I use that 

absolutely meaning lie." 
— William Golden, attorney 

small planes 
and private jets. 

"Massport is 
pushing a $300 
million project 
so corporate 
executives can 

^^^^^^^^™ land in peak 
hours," he said. 

Due to sensitivity to turbulence, 
smaller planes lake up more space 
on runways, because more space has 
lo be lo allowed between taxiing 

planes. By diverting those small 
planes to the new runway, Massport 
could fit more planes on other run- 
ways - increasing Logan's Capacity 
and sending more Mights over the 
South Shore 

Golden claims that with more 
capacity - Logan travelers will 
experience increased delays due to 
increased congestion 

Hingham. Hull and Cohasset 
joined forces this spring with each 
appropriating   $.10,000   at   their 

respective town meetings to pay 
consulting and legal costs in the run- 
way battle because they fear 
increased jet noise and emissions 
from the Logan expansion. 

Golden called the new runway 
part of a "turf war" between 
Massport and the regional airports. 
saying Logan officials are fearful of 
losing passengers. Massport esti- 
mates that eight of every 10 new 
passengers uses regional airports. 

RUNWAY. PAGE 22 

Disneycomes 
to Cohasset 

The camera crew (timing a new Disney movie make* Its way along Highland Avenue as young extras romp on the i 
70s-vlntage cars In a funeral procession. 

STAFF PM0*0/AUN CHAPMAN 

Along N. Main Street Is a Une of 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LllNSeCNC.COM 

Cohasset Common was sent 
back in time yesterday 
w hen Disne) came to low n 

to film a scene for its upcoming 
movie. "Baby's in Black." 

Scores of extras battled W- 
degree heat and their heavy. 70s- 
vinlage wardrobe, as filmmakers 
shot a funeral procession slowly 
moving up North Main Streei. past 
the common and First Parish 
Church. 

The movie, which SUITS Academy 
Award winning actors Dusiin 
Hoffman and Susan Sarandon, has 
been shot mainly in Gloucester and 
Marblehead. but came down lo 
Cohasset for a one-day shoot 
Neither Hoffman or Sarandon 
made the trip down 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he was told the movie's direc- 
tor. Brad Silberling (who directed 
"Casper"!, insisted on using the 
Cohasset scene in the movie. "The 
director loves Cohasset." he said. 
"And can vou blame him?...I've 

never seen the common looking 
heller The church is newly paint- 
ed, (he new flagpole is up. and the 
grass is bright given " 

Film Publicist Eileen Peterson 
said the movie wanted lo capture 
the changing of ihe seasons, and 
that's one of (he reasons Disney 
picked New England in April. 

"It's really cool. 

I'm kind of glued to 

the window." 
— Joyce Davis, speclalor 

Of course, the New England 
weather failed to cooperate, 
Because of (he movie's early- 
spring selling, part of (he film crew 
spent more than half an hour shov- 
eling snow off 8 flatbed truck and 
spread il along the edge of Ihe 
common, as extras, dressed m 
WOOkn clothes, sweated out Ihe 
wait. 

MOVIE. PAGE 22 

Merchants want to 
curb one-way trial 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01LINSCCNC.COM 

George Roukounakis has gazed 
out from his gas station onto South 
Main Streei for 29 years. 

"All we wanted 
was some was some 

new sidewalks, lights 
and trees." 

— Anne Gabanelle. 
French Memories 

"I know how the traffic works 
better than anyone else." he said. "If 
Ihey want to make it better, they 
should leave it alone." 

Roukounakis is talking about the 
selectmen's potential decision to try 
a one-way traffic loop pattern 
through the village. The town 
Village Reviialization Task Force 
recommended the plan, derived as 
part of the Cohasset Reviialization 
Corporation's ongoing village 
improvement effort, to selectmen at 
their meeting last week.. Tuesday, 
the board will take a final vote on 
whether to give Ihe go-ahead for a 
trial period. 

'This could bring a lot of potential 
benefits lo the area," said Dean 
Rizzo, executive director of the 
CRC, which sponsored the village 
traffic study and analysis. "It's only 
a tryout lo see if it works or it does- 

0NE-WAY TRIAL, PAGE 22 

Town has number 
of historic notables 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

Though lacking (he national 
recognition of Plymouth 
Rock or the sheer density of 

historic buildings in Hingham 
Square — Cohasset does boast a 
number of nationally recognized 
historic landmarks. 

Four properties within the town's 
borders have a place on the 
National Register of Historic Places 
and are protected by the U.S. 
Department of Ihe Interior - 
Cohasset Common Historic 
District. Government Island, the 
Caleb Lothrop House on Summer 
Street, and (he Waller Gropius 

House on Atlantic Avenue. 
The most recognizable of the 

sites is Cohasset Common, made 
famous through photographs, paint- 
ings, and two Hollywood movies, 
not including Walt Disney's 
"Baby's in Black," which filmed a 
scene there yesterday. 

"It's a classic New England town 
common." said Town Archivist 
David Wadsworth. who is also the 
curator for the Cohasset Historical 
Society. Standing in the middle of 
the common is the First Parish 
Church, the old town meeting 
house. The current structure was 
erected in 1747, just north of the 
original building. 

HISTORY. PAGE 9 

Charlie McCarthy of McCarthy Flagpole 
i pole went up. 

STAFF PHO'O/ALAN CHAPMAN 

assemble the pole k*rt on Tuesday when the 

Flagpole 
is back on 
the green 

By Mary Ford 
Mf0HDeCNC.COM 

Anew 80-foot fiberglass flagpole was installed 
Tuesday afternoon on the Town Common. 

Its predecessor thai vv as pul up about four v ears ago 
hmke off about four feet about (he base during a bliz- 
zard in March. 

Tha( pole, which was covered under a 10-year war- 
ranty, replaced a wooden one lhal was taken down 
because il was rotting and had stood there for 
decades. 

Building inspector Bob Egan said Ihe new pole is 
reinforced at Ihe "weak spot" near where the door to 
the halyard is located. 

"1 could see whai happened." Egan said. There is a 
reinforcing sleeve or shim inside thai is smaller in 
diameier than Ihe pole near the "weak spot" that was- 
n't firmly attached, he said. 

"Over the years due lo the vibration, n broke loose 
and slipped down leaving (he weak spot exposed," 
he said. 

Nancy St. John of Eagle Rag Company in North 
Weymouui thai obtained both poles for (he (own said 
(he manufacturer used a new epoxy and bolts in the 
new pole to secure (he shim lhal lends support lo that 
area. 

Eagle Flag also "golf-leafed" the ball al the top of 
the new pole at no charge. Si. John said 

PLP Composite Technologies of New Hampshire 
manufactured the poles. 

The fiberglass pole should be able to sustain winds 
of up to 120 mph. according to the company 
brochure, far more than (he 45 mph gusis in the 
March nor'easter. The pole broke off. struck some 
wires on the way down sending an electrical surge 
thai flickered lights in (he village, and broke again. 
No one was injured in the mishap. 

Egan said i( wasn't anticipating any problems with 
the new pole. 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in llw "()ld Onlcr" al the 228 & Main fitted split 

near the Central Kin1 Stalion on HI. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Hi. :fA mirth of Slop K Shop 

next lo Good Sport and Hancock l'ailll 

781-38:5-2902 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

\i Edward Jones, we're happy 
in provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
mil ;i current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 
arrange an appointment. 

John J  Flanagan 
.    Rhtk ■. Rd  i ohmet 
M 183 1996 

WWW riU;,r(lj..nr^t.ilTI 

Kd ward Jones 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-mail mmovira@wainwnghtbink cons 

WAIS'WRIGHT 

banking Oil Values I 

«W" wa.nwr-jhtbank com 

(Jj 1.1«> M «u*i   .•*• Urn 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
Must Liquidate Hundreds of Items 

Now through May 6 

red tag 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Sofas Chairs Sleepers 
Loveseats     Ottomans     Recliners 

Tables Leather Morel 

m 

Ditecanlmued 

5$8t 8scl 1 
Handmade and 

This week in COHASSET 

m 
Z.THE FURNITURE MARKEI 

KINGSTON     I       yil\n 
78I-585-.WMI 

ft       -     .,■■.,•! 

$t«re     \|..,.   i, 
Mtun: \,i   |IM, %—»-• H-* 

Contracts inked for 
restoration of tank 

The MM IX'partmenl recently 
signed contracts for restoration of 
the Bear Hill water storage tank 

"Restoration of the Bear Hill tank 
will begin very soon." said Water 
Commission chairman John 
McNabb. 

The contract for reconstruction of 
Ihe access road to the Bear Hill lank 
was recently awarded to Gioiso 
Construction, which has been work- 
ing on a number of Water 
Department projects recently. This 
work has already begin, said 
McNabb. 

Amstar of Wcsl Seneca. New 
York, was awarded the contract, for 
S309.(KX). to clean, inspect, and 
paint the Bear Hill tank. This work 
should start in a few weeks and be 

Intriguing, Challenging. 
Competitive, Non-violent 

Software For All Ages 

FREE DEMO CD 
While Supplies Last 

SPRINGBROOK 
u%. 

781-383 8400 
115 Ripley Rd.. Cohasset 

wwwSpringBrookKids.com 

completed about 60 days later. 
"We expect to repaint the Bear 

Hill tank with the same color paint 
as the new Scituate Hill tank, said 
McNabb. "which will make the tank 
less nbtrusi\e. The cleaning of Ihe 
Bear Hill tank, to remove seven feel 
of accumulated alum sludge, will 
help improve water quality." 

Correction 
A story about lots off Beach Street 

that appeared in last week's 
Cohasset Mariner warrants some 
clarification. The Mariner reported 
public access to Brewster Woods 
was through the path in the back of 
the Town Hall parking lot That land 
is actually private property belong- 
ing lo Ellen Morrissey. She said at 
one time an agreement existed with 
the Cohasset Conservation Trust, 
which owns Brewster Woods, to 
provide access to the land. However. 
that agreement has since been 
dropped. 

Also. Morrissey says that no blast- 
ing of the granite ledge off Beach 
Street occurred when she built the 
house on lop of the ledge u number 
of years ago. 

Kimball's manager 
Selectmen approved a change of 

manager on the Kimball's By the 
Sea's liquor license. Joseph 
Campbell, also the manager of 
Atlantica Restaurant, recently 
replaced long-lime Kimball's man- 
ager Jane McCombs. 

ST) Give Mom A Break 
With A Gift Of Health & Beauty 

A soothing herbal facial, massage, or one of 

our many spa treatments will delight her 

from head to toe. A visit to The Face 

Place is the perfect Mother's Day 

gift. We will personalize and 

mail a gift certificate that shows 

hole much you care. 

FREE Tote with 

Gift Certificates' 

Call today! 781-871-7887 

The most heavenly skbt cure >ahn on forth. 

Menhmtt Row Mall, Route 53, Hanover. Open P i/.it/* and evenings too. 
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LEST WE FORGET 

PH010/FHED ROBERISON 

Fhtd I'ipenbrink. an ex-prisoner of vat, stands next lo 

a chair draped with the PCM flag during Saturdays 

observances at Hbodskk Cemetery honoring deceased 

members of the Sons of the American Legion. 

Redistricting 
Town Clerk Marion Douglas told 

selectmen this week that Ihe town 
will not have lo draw new precinct 
lines, as a result of the 2(XX) Census. 

11 Ihe town's population had 
changed more than 5 percent, the 
town would have been required to 
change the precinct lines. The 
town's two precinct's are currently 
divided down Ihe middle of North 
and South Main streets. 

County marker 
The town will hire a surveyor lo 

reset a Norfolk County property 
marker on Ripley Road that was 
buried two years ago during James 
Brook flood control work. 

The town was notified at the April 
10 meeting by Carousel Antiques 
owner Amanda Burgoon that the 
marker at the edge of her property 
had been buried and never restored. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 
the work will cost about $300. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

May High - Hgt.       Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM                    AM PM PM 
Thurs. 3 8:14      10.2        1:59 8:53    10.1 2:34 
Fri.4 9:16      10.4       3:01 9:49    10.6 3:30 
Sat 5 10:14      10.5        3:59 10:39    11.0 4:22 
Sun. 6 11:08      10.6       4:53 11:27    11.3 5:11 
Mon.7 11:58      10.5        5:43     5:58 
Tues. 8 12:12      11.3        6:30 12:45    10.3 6:43 
Wed. 9 12:55      11.2        7:16 1:31    10.1 7:27 
Thurs. 10 1:39      11.0       8:01 2:17     9.7 8:11 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Qoarefbot &tua& 
am/ 

oountnu &urtU8niqh& 

Handmade Rugs, Fine Crafts & Gifts 
Come in and see our new arrivals 

22 Depot Court, Cohasset 781-383-2164 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Sports chat 
Want to talk 
Red Sox? 
Join 
Boston 
Herald 
baseball 
writer 
Join 
Boston 
Herald sports 
writer Tony Massarotti for a live 
chat on Wednesday, May 2 at 
noon. 
To log into the chat, go to 
www.townonline.com/chat. 

Movie reviews 
(www.townonllne.com/ 

brudnoy) 
Read the latest David Brudnoy 
movie reviews or take a look 
back at Brudnoy and CNC 
reviews going back to 1995 at 
Townonline's David Brudnoy 
movie review site. You may visit 
the site at: 
www.townonline.com/brudnoy. 

GH CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to )oin the Work) Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Oeirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary®cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
communrty/registration.html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 

www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 

!     www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
1 Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 
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House budget scraps $44K 
in town school aid money 

By Rick Collins 
RICOlLINSeCNC COM 

Cohasset slands lo lose $44,000 in 
Chapter 70 money if the House ver- 
sion of che budget passes in the 
Legislature. 

Overall, the House budget calls for 
$35 million more in state aid to 
communities and school districts 
than what is included in the gover- 
nor's budget. However. 160 com- 
munities fare better in the budget 
submitted by former Governor Paul 
Cellucci. including most South 
Shore towns. 

But state Rep. Garrctt Bradley has 
signed onto two bills; one that 
would increase the House slate aid 
numbers to match the governor's 
numbers, and another to revamp the 
funding formula. 

Cellucci's budget would send 
$1,434,077 in Chapter 70 money to 
the town to offset education expens- 
es, but the House plan allocates just 
$1,389,245 — a difference of 
$44,832. Cohasset received 
$1,327,934 in Chapter 70 money 
this year. 

. Although the difference makes up 
less than I percent of the town's 
expected revenue, it still throws a 
wrench in the town's balanced bud- 
gel. Cohassel's fiscal year 2002 bud- 
get was prepared using the gover- 
nor's budget numbers, traditionally 
the lowest of the slate aid numbers. 
If the House's version of the budget 
passes, the town budget would be 
off by the reduced amount. 

"I'm really annoyed by this.'' said 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
"How can we be expected to plan a 

budget when they play these 
games?" 

He said if he knew the House 
numbers were going to be lower, he 
probably would've recommended a 
slightly larger override than the 
$300,000 the town approved last 
month "Now it's loo late and it will 
he out of balance." he said 

Hingham is another town lhat 
would fare belter under the gover- 
nor's plan. That lown would receive 

$3,948,107 in Chapter 70 money 
under Cellucci's budget, and just 
$3,779,059 under the House budget. 

Haddad said the House's complex 
distribution formula favored cities 
and less-affluent areas this year such 
as Brockton. Lowell, and Worcester. 
Besides Cohasset and Hingham — 
Duxbury. Norwell. Kingston. 
Abington. Scituate. Holbrook and 
Pembroke would also see reductions 
in state aid in the House budget. 
South Shore towns such as Hanover. 
Braintree. Marshfield and dockland 
would fare better under the House 
budget. 

Haddad said since the town isn't 
overly dependent on state aid — it 
makes up less than 8 percent of the 
town's total revenue — it wouldn't 
have to do anything drastic if the 
House version passes, such as lay 
off teachers. 

Schools Superintendent Dr. 
Edward Malvey was optimistic the 
House numbers would change. "Not 
only do the state school superinten- 
dents favor the higher level, but so 
do the state school committees." he 
said. "Recently, the state school 
committees had a lobbying day on 
Beacon Hill and brought that mes- 
sage forward. Hopefully it will not 
only be brought to the higher level, 
but increased." 

Malvey said Cohasset is. and has 
been, the victim of an assumption 
that it dix'sn't need state aid. "We 
don't want 10 be left out of the loop. 
We may appear to have the 
resources, but it's still a tremendous 
draw on (he tax base, because there 
is not a lot of industry in town." he 
said. 

The school budget takes up nearly 
half of the town's $25 million oper- 
ating budget. Chapter 70 money 
doesn't go directly to the schools. It 
is instead sent into the town's gener- 
al fund, and is used to offset school 
expenses and help keep the tax rate 
down. 

State Rep. David Linsky. D- 
Natick. filed a budget amendment 
last week that would "correct small 

inequities in the Chapter 70 distrib- 
utions." Bradley has signed on as a 
co-sponsor for the amendment, 
which would bump up the House 
numbers to at least match the gover- 
nor's. He said recent changes to the 
current distribution formula has 
made a "bad formula worse." 

"It hurts towns like Hingham and 
Cohasset. and puts the burden on 
them." he said. "It's not an equitable 
split." 

Bradley is co-sponsoring another 
bill with Linsky lhat would reform 
the distribution formula so that each 
town or school district could count 
on receiving $125 in Chapter 70 
money per student. The Legislature 
would then have the option to 
appropriate that number, or some 
other higher number recommended 
by the governor or House Ways and 
Means Committee. 

"It's a floor so that when commu- 
nities set their budget figures, they 
will not have to adjust them." he 
explained. 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymoulh. said if history is a prece- 
dent, "the Senate formula has been 
more advantageous" than either the 
House or governor's formulas in the 
past few years. However. Hedlund 
said the Senate's budget is still a 
work in progress and probably 
won't be released until after 
Memorial Day. 

Every year, the governor's office 
submits a budget to the House for 
approval. The House Ways and 
Means Committee than creates its 
own budget. The Senate later files 
another budget. Later this spring, 
after the House and Senate have 
passed their respective budgets, a 
budget conference committee will 
meet to hammer out the differences. 
In theory, this is supposed to he- 
done by the end of the fiscal year on 
June 30. Lately, however, it has 
become common for budget discus- 
sions to drag on long past the start of 
the new fiscal year. In 1999. the 
stale budget finally passed in 
November. 

Noble is new school board chief 
Plans to keep 
meetings to 
the point 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01UNS»CNC COM 

The Cohasset School Committee 
named Stephanie Noble its new 
thairman. during its annual board 
fcorgani/alion last week. 
; Noble, who is entering the final 
year of her first-term on the board, 
►aid she doesn't expect much to 
change from the way the meetings 
have been run in the past. 
! "I don't believe you'll see a big 
difference between the way Mark 
DeGiacomo. and Pat Martin ran 
iheir meetings, and how I do." she 
■aid 
' Noble said the committee is in the 
process of putting together a 
brochure for town residents to get 
more familiar with the board. "Ii 
will be how to get Iheir concerns 
across, how to get in touch with us. 
and how to become a part of the 
school committee work, when ihey 
feel the need lo do so." 

Outgoing chairman Martin 
praised the new chairman. "She's 
committed, experienced, extremely 
bright, and hard working. She'll 
make an excellent chairman." 

The one aspect Noble hopes to 
work on is the pace of school com- 
mittee meetings. 

"There used to be a sign in 
Talbot's that was a quote from an 
old Hollywood producer that said. 
"If you can't fit your idea on the 
back of a calling card, you don't 
have an idea.' We certainly do want 
people to get their points across but 

in a clear, succinct manner." Noble 
said. 

Although she doesn't mind spend- 
ing the time if there's a lot of mater- 
ial lo cover and wants to give every- 
one a chance to express their con- 
cerns — "meetings can get a bit too 
long sometimes." she said. 

Noble said she ran in 1999 with no 
experience on a school board, and 
so far her time on the committee 
"has been a learning experience." 
She said the school committee 

will prepare its goals and objectives 
for the year at a meeting later this 
month. 

Noble, a Joy Place resident, has 
three daughters; one in the ninth 
grade, one in third grade and one in 
kindergarten. 

Also, the committee named Rick 
Flynn vice-chairman, and Chartis 
Tebbclts secretary. 

Both Martin and DeGiacomo 
were re-elected to the committee in 
this spring's Town Election. Martin 
defeated challenger Adrienne 
MacCarthy. who called for a 
recount lhat nairowed Martin's mar- 
gin of victory from three votes to 
two. 
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Learning Center opening September. 2001 

Golf Course 6 Fitness Center opening May. 2002 

Memberships Starting at $7,500 

Call for membership information and brochure. 

Richard van den Bosch at 

866.9HARMON 

www.thelurmonclukcom 

Wolf Pits taking vote possible 
Water commission 
meets Monday 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS«CNC COM 

The Cohasset Water 
Commission will hold a special 
meeting Monday night al X p.m. to 
consider taking Ihe Beechwood 
Street properly known as the 
"Wolf Pits" by eminent domain. 

Town voters authorized the 
commission lo take the land al the 
annual Town Meeting. March 31. 

Commission Chairman John 
McNabb said because he had to 
give the property's owners 30 
days notice. "May 7 is the earliest 
date for us lo consider taking the 
property." 

The properly is owned by devel- 
oper Wayne Sawchuk and Leland 
and Leonora Jenkins of Jerusalem 
Road under the name Wolf Wi>ods 
Nominee Trust. 

Town boards are concerned that 
any development on ihe land, 
which is located near the Aaron 
Reservoir and in the Lily Pond 
watershed, would harm the town's 
water supply. 

The Town Meeting article 
authorized ihe commission to lake 
the property for $150,000. 
However some were worried Ihe 
price would become inflated if 
Sawchuk and ihe trust received 
approval to build upon the proper- 
ty. When land is taken by eminent 
domain, the town is locked in to 
paying fair market value for thai 
land, as determined by a land 
court judge. 

However, the Planning Board 
recently denied a preliminary sub- 
division plan for the site. 

A preliminary subdi\ision plan 
is a rough sketch of a proposed 
development thai has the board 
identify to the applicant any prob- 
lems with the project, before he- 
spends the lime and money com- 
ing up with detailed final design 
plans. 

Sawchuk's plan called for 11 
single  family  lots,  a  common 

drainage plan, and a common sep- 
tic system. 

Although ihe plan met all zoning 
requirements, Planning Board 
Chairman Al Moore said the plan 
"was like putting 20 pounds of 
potatoes in a 10 pound sack. It 
seemed like an overwhelming 
project for the land il was being 
asked lo support " 

"May 7 is the 
earliest date for us 
to consider taking 

the property." 
John McNabb. Water 

Commission chairman 

Town bylaws require 4.54 acres 
for a subdivision of lhat size. 
Sawchuk's plan had 6.72 acres. 

On March 12. Ihe Board of 
Health voted to disapprove ihe 
shared septic system because of 
its potential location within ihe 
flood plain. 

Town Planner Liz Harrington 
also said there were concerns 
aboul access to ihe property, espe- 
cially in the case oi an emergency. 
"There were general concerns 
with access in an emergency situ- 
ations, or Hooding in the area and 
gelling people in and out." she 
said 

Moore added. "We fell in ever) 
case ihe information provided was 

inadequate lo make a decision." 
The formal decision cites 11 

problems with Ihe preliminary 
plan, ranging from unclear delin- 
eation of the floodplain lines and 
waler protection district, to the 
disturbance of wetlands for Ihe 
utility easement. 

It also said Sawchuk hadn't pro- 
vided enough information in 
response lo allegations made by 
the water commission that the 
project would cause increased 
nilrale and olher chemical levels 
in Ihe town water supply. 

The vole against the plan was 
unanimous. 4-0. New board mem- 
ber Peler Pratl abstained from vot- 
ing on ihe recommendation of 
lown counsel because he had not 
been pan of ihe board when the 
hearing had started. 

Until Ihe commission voles to 
seize Ihe land. Sawchuk can 
resubmil a building plan before 
ihe board. 

Property ahulter Agnes McCann 
of Doane Street, said she has 
recently seen heavy equipment 
clearing land out on the property. 
"He's clearing il. even though the 
lown voted that it wants to lake 
il." she said. "I'm dumb with 
amazement because he's ruining 
it...I don't know ihe benefit if 
what he's trying to do." 

The Mariner was unable to get 
in touch with Sawchuk for com- 
ment. 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

781-545-1624 BONOMI 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1928 Scituate 

Sea-Glass 
and Silver... 

Fine 
Mother's Day 

The g'ft-51° 
Museum 'ast a 

Store lifetime of 
at memories. 

The Hull Lifcsaving Museum 
1117 Nantasket Avenue. Hull 

781-925-5433 
Friday - Siint1n\, 10 nm - 4 pin 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, RC 
Cohasset Pediatrics 

Kevin J. Corbett, M.D. 
Sarah M. Axel, M.D. 

Margaret G. Carolan, M.D. 
Elaine Bleckley, R.N., M.S.N., C.F.N.P. 

Audra J. Wise, R.N, M.S.N.. C.F.N.P. 

are pleased lo announce thai Dr. Carolan is 
currently accepting patients at their new location. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

781-383-6800 
ISStK) 

<Wi *« Ptmi* K-pM rnt H South Shore 
Hospital 

Contrary to recent rumors that the RIC.HARDSON-GAFFEY FUNERAL HOME is 

For Sale WE ARE NOT FOR SALE.....and plan to continue serving the 

Scituate and surrounding communities for many years to come. 

Founded in 1959, under die guiding hand of Ernest A. Rkhardson and John Zimmec, the 
Richardson Funeral Home set .i benchmark ol superb service and community involvement 
in the Town ol 'Scituate and surrounding communities. In 1994, the Richardson Funeral 
Home merged with the Gaffey Funeral Home, which was founded IN David |. Galley and his 
family, and together became proud members of the Loewen Group International family of 
funeral homes. 

The priority of superb services to families in iheir lime of need lhat was so much a pail of 
the Richardson, Zimmer and Gaffe) families < onlinues on today under the watchful e\e ol 
John Myrick, the managing director of the Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home. 

Local families ran rest assured that in iheir time of sorrow and need ihe stall of the 
Rjcharclson-Gaffev Funeral Home will In- here for them and help them through what can he 
the most traumatic time in iheir lives. 

We thank you for your confidence and promise you thai we will continue to he here foi you 
in the future. 

The Staff of the Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home 

382 First Parish Road, Scituate 

781-545-0196 
Membei of Loewfn Group liul. Uu .ill I Elm St. (iminiwii. OH t!^" 

BABY & KID G_P CLOTHING SALE 
Spring & Summer Wear 

SAT- MAY 12 10-6 

• Shorts • Tees 
• Pants • Skirts 
& Much, Much More! 

0tf 
« 

A 

EVERYTHING $5 
900 Units of New Inventory 

781-545-3381 
365 Gannett Road, North Scituate Village (Across from Jamie's Pub) 

«» .>*«»' '"*4U
,<* '•• 

TURN UP THE 
### 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up <r#ft 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

&$?& 50 Gallons FREE iz*kis 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

MsHOMETOWN 
^=PR0PANE 

Oltef Expires November 30. 2001 
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Cohasset's Lauren Albanese on stage in The Sleeping Beauty' 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl SMI IK I'll 11 M1RISK 

ENJOYING SPRING 
Hello Cohasset How is everyone 

enjoying the weather? 
I am seeing more and more "i die 

beautiful Flowers around town, you 
all il" such a great |nh wnh them. As 
we an- all getting into ihis hectic and 
bus) season "I spring hcluccn soc- 
cer, baseball, lacrosse. Graduations, 
insi communion etc. n is vet) 
nnp<»i;iiii for all lo lake a breath here 
anil lliere and make sure I" "smell 
IIK roses" as they say I cannot 
believe ibai ihe school year is com- 
ing i" an end one more lime so 
quickly. Il seems like we were jusl 
getting reads for the holidays and 
now, I am putting all "I lli.il siull 
away and looking i"i ihe summer 
clothes. Where does lime go? 

SPECIAL DAY 
On April 22. 2001, a surprise 5<)lh 

wedding anniversary parly was 
given lor Barbara and Carmtlo 
Coote by their daughter Linda, her 
husband Al. their son John and his 
wile Joni. Il was held al John and 
Jom C'onle's home, where Jcnna 
and Jack, their grandchildren and 
many guests attended. A wonderlul 
time was had b) everyone family 
arrived from New Hampshire, (ape 
Cod and as lar away as England. 
What a great inbule lo a wonderlul 
couple Congratulations. 

MANY GENERATIONS 
Christine M. Curie) ol HI l.lm 

Si., who will celebrate her ')ftih 
birthday on May 4. (Happy 
Birthday!), recently attended her 
great-, greai-granddaughler's chris- 
tening al si Thecla's Church in 
Pembroke The baby. Madison 
Nicole Razzaboni, is ihe daughter 
ol John and Michelle Katon 
Ka//aiHini.    granddaughter    of 

| I 

^   1      BB    au^kW                         a^h\    L% 

m£       m\\\\t      'm\\\\\\\\\\m 
Or. Roger Pompeo, center, and his wife Ann. lar left, en|oy a Roman 
holiday with the doctors office staff. 

SOUTH SHORE POOL SUPPLY 
Do you use Baquacil? 

Try REVACIL 
NON-CHLORINE SANI TIZF.R AND ALGISTAT 

We'll match any advertised Baquacil price and 
we're just around the corner. 

781-545-5800 
133 Clapp Rd., Scituate 

Stephen and Donna t.at»n and 
great-granddaughter of Edward 
and Peg Cnrit) Katon. Madison is 
also the jtreal-grandniece of Ben 
Curiey "I Cohasset 
Congratulations in all on both these 
wonderlul events, 

BABY GIRL 
Another new baby to talk about is 

Charlotte ( arr Purdy Charlotte 
was bom on April I3, 2001and is ihe 
new rjaughtet ol Kdward and Amy 
Purdj oi Pleasant Street Charlotte 
weighed in at x lbs.. I oz. and was 
211-1/2 inches long. She joins her big 
brother Nathaniel at home and is 
receiving all kinds of love and atten- 
tion, I am sure. Charlottes grandpar- 
ents are of Newton and Diane 
Purdy ol Cranlord, N J 
Congratulations on that wonderful 
baby girl. 

TRIP TO ITALY 
Boy oh boy. do the stall al Roger 

Pompeii's Cohasscl office know 
how to travel. Recently, the stall 
were treated to a Roman Holiday 
hosted by Dr. Pompeii and his wile 
Ann lor a week's holiday in Italy. I 
hope that all of you had a great time 
on this amazing trip. 

BALLERINA ON STAGE 
Lauren Milanese of Cohasset is 

performing in Boston Ballet's 
acclaimed production of "The 
Sleeping Beauty," running Mas 3- 
21). 2IKII al the Wang Theater. 
l.auren is playing the role of Ihe 
Garland Girl. Lauren has been a stu- 
dent in the Intensive Division at 
Boston Ballet School for eight years 
This young performer was chosen 
with SO other young dancers from 
Eastern Massachusetts and adjoin- 
ing states. Lauren will also he 
attending the Young Dancers 
Summer Workshop for her fourth 
summer. This talented young lady is 
a fifth-grade student al the Deer Hill 
School where she also plays flute in 
ihe schtxil hand and sings in ihe cho- 
rus. I-iuren is the daughter of a very 
proud sei of parents. Thomas and 
Lori Alhanese. I am sure we will 
hear more of the wonderlul things to 
come from this young lady. 
Congratulations, Laua*n! 

...   - •. 
Home Improvement Loans for Single at Mufti Family Homes. 

The most affordable way 
to90frombefore 

after 

Our financing tools can make your 
home improvements more affordable. 

Call Toll Free today. 

1-866-550-WFHM (9346) 

WELLS   HOME 
FARGO    MORTGAGE 

Offices conveniently located throughout New England 
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G0DSPELL ON STAGE 
I want to remind everyone of some 

upcoming dates to put in your calen- 
dar books. The Cohasset Drama 
Workshop is presenting "Godspell" 
on May 11-13 at the Second 
Congregational Church. This is 
going lo be a fantastic performance 
that the whole family can attend. 
Sealing is limited so make sun; lo 
gel your tickets now. Go to the 
Cohasset High School and gel your 
tickets for $10. This is a show you 
won! want lo miss. 

SCHOOL EVENTS 
On Tuesday. May 8 from 7-8:30 

p.m. Deer Hill will celebrate the 
Grand Unx citing of a pemianent 
clay installation created by the Deer 
Hill sixth-grade students. This is in 
conjunction with the "Favorites 
2IOI" Art Show with the favorite 
piece of artwork made by the fourth- 
. fifth- and sixth-grade students is on 
display Make sure to stop by If you 
can and enjoy the an. While you are 
there, you can purchase your tickets 
to ihe May 25 Family Fun Conceit 
featuring ihe wonderlul talents of the 
group. "Ball in Ihe House." This 
great group of six guys with six 
voices and no instruments are com- 
ing to the Sullivan Gym at the High 
School to give a performance that 
you just won't want to miss. They 
have performed wilh W Degrees, 
N'Sync and Cher just to name a few. 
The ticket cost for this fifth-grade 
sponsored event is $10 per person 
and trust me when I say. you will 
definitely gel your monies worth! 
For ticket information or questions, 
call Jen Piept-nbrink al 781-383- 
0143 or Karen Hurd at 781-383- 
IS27. Tickets may he purchased 
Starting this Friday. May 4 at the 
IX'er Hill School and at various 
booths aniund town. 

CHS TURNS 50! 
The "Golden Anniversary" 

Weekend is happening Memorial 
Day Weekend as well and il is going 
to be a blast. Just imagine. 50 years 
of alumni, staff and friends, memo- 
rabilia, reminiscing and entenain- 
iiK'iit lo hoot. This great event is 

Now in Stock 
THE SCITUATE AFGHAN 

the perfect gift for 
Mother's Day, Graduation, Weddings 

and all your spring celebrations 
available at 

YOUNG AT HEART 
140 FRONT ST.. SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

foc/Tv rwvt taiJEinrf 
2nd Annual Pride Festival 

Saturday May 12, 2001    11am-3pm 
All Souls Church of Braintree 

196 Elm Streeet, Braintree 
For directions and more details check our web site 

www.SouthShorePride.org 

UVt MUSIC 
networking Tablaa tor 6LBT organization* 

CHILDREN S ACTIVITIES 
INEXPENSIVE FOOD 

INTERFUTH SERVICE 10-1 Ian 

Acekbraory gathering lo support GLUT people and friend* living on the Soulh Shore   I unded 
in pan by Ihe Tund for I 'mlanan llnivercalrsl Social Responsibility A many supporter* 

y Salon & Boutique etc. 

Salon Special: 
Put "Spring" in your step with our 

^§PA PEDICURE SPECIAL 
Our award-winning Spa Pedicure, 

including exfoliation, foot masque and massage 

regularly $45, $35 through May 31 

To make an appointment, 
call 781-545-9918 

375 Gannett Rd. • N. Scituate 
Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 

t'n the cutting edge since 1975! 

Lauren Albanese of Cohasset Is performing In Boston Ballet's 
acclaimed production of "The Sleeping Beauty." running May 3-20, 
2001 at the Wang Theater. 

spanning Friday. May 23 and 
Saturday, May 2ft al Ihe 
CHS/Middle School. Let all your 
friends and classmates now, plan 
that cook-out for Sunday and get 
rcad> in celebrate the 50th birthday 
of the school in style. 

BROAD COVE CHORALE 
The Broad Cove Chorale is hax inp 

it-, performance this weekend. Sal 
May 5 al S p.m. at the Broad Cove 
House. Lincoln Street in Hingham 
and on Sunday. May ft al 4 p.m. at 

the lirsl Parish Church in Norwcll. 
It will he a wonderlul evening of 
music of "The four Seasons" by 
Vaughn Williams. Definitely a won- 
derful springtime event you won't 
want lo miss. I would like to send 
my apologies to this group as I 
reversed the locations in last weeks 
column. 

That is allJvr this neck. Please act 
all el your news and information to 
me in one of the followina ways: 
EMAIL: )enpiep9 yahoo.com; 
PHONE: 78/-92J-/05; MAIL 622 
('JC' Highway Hate a gnat week! 

ybe Jgroiuing ^tudio 
The Ultimate Tanning Experience    : 

Monday-Friday 8 to 8 • Saturday 8 to 4 • Sunday 12 Ccj 4 

26? Washington Street ', 
Norwcll, MA 02061 (781) 659-055(5 

^^ 

-*B 

Problem Animal Control 
Our rinneer Wihllife (jmtrnl Service will reniou' nuisance 
squirrels, raccoons, bencts, skunks, uiiiKidiucks, birds, 
opossums, hals. etc. 

Gill Unlai. 781/3.57-1552 or email us through OUT »cb site 
»»».»alihamsenices.ciHii. 

TERMITBS • CARPENTER ANTS • BEES 

Waltham 

Auto Sales > 
i 

*W    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate   I 

781-545-2778 

Z0 - 6.5mm Culturrd Pearl Pendant ' 
with Diamond (Chain not included) Ret. S89. Special *49.' 

7.0 ■ 6.5mm Cultured Pearl Earrinp with Diamond ....Reg Si 7% Special S99. \ 
6.5 ■ 6.0mm 18" Cultured Pearl Secklact Ret.S929 Special S499. 

COHASSET PLAZA, RT. 3A 
(across Irom Super Slop S Shopi 

781-383-1755 
Hours: Thurs Eves til 8pm. 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5 30. Sat 9.30-5:00 
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Hoe-down at 
We Red Lion 

Barn patty benefits art center 

Connie Gellhefy makes her way down the 

Main for the grand opening of the Bam at 

the Red Lion on Saturday night. Revelers 

dressed in countn -western garb, 

The Fat City band rocks the crowd at the bam during Saturday night's grand opening that benefited the South       S'aney Garrison came dressed in an outfit that 
Shore Art Center. paid homage to the Kenny Rogers hit The 

Gambler" 

Q rurd \ieehan enjoys the parly Meehan 
built the Hum which provided the center- 

piece for the countn-western hoe-down. 

Marilyn and Mindy Winn ol Cohasset came dressed OS cowgirls tor the popular 

event. 

Artist Judy St. PUer presents Gerd Onlelheule. 

decked out as Geronimo. 

owner of the Red Lion Inn complex, with her painting ol a ltd lion. Onlelheide came 

• OAKLEY • MALI JIM • GUCCI • POLO • 

with a '        ° 

mm 
m 
'50.00 Off Anv 
Prescription Sunglasses 

20% Off All 
Non-Prescription Sunglasses 

Not to be combined with any other discounts, coupons, 
insurance or previous purchases. 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
RWi«dW.SWc»»f,M.O.-Ey«f>siMnSSu'geoo Bom Ol*M OcWarao^st j 

laurwi Nontahl Licensed Cptca- 
UrTICA • JAGUAR • ADIDAS 

We Open 
Doors To 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust Group 

Cohasset • 781-383-0020 

Mass. Mortgage lender 
License *ML0117 

r/'ufaiiiiti &um 
<£• f7iti.s/ii(tns\ S/M 

Pre-pay and Save 

Fur 
Storage 

$29 °° 
Free Pickup and Deliver)' 

• Restyling • Relining 
• Alterations • Monogramming 

• Repairs • Appraisals 
• Cleaning & Glazing 

574 WASHINGTON ST., (Rte. 138) 

SOUTH EASTON, MA 02375 

(508) 230-0051 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

A trek 
through history 
Signs "I spring arc everywhere, Tulips stretch their stems u> cap- 

lure the radiant sunshine, beach-goers are trekking u> their 
ravorilC South Shore waterfront anil the sounds ol lawn mowers 

and leal blowers break the silence along our main streets and hack 
roads 

People are beginning their traditional rituals to usher in yet another 
spring and summer on the South Shore. Residents are busting out of 
their winter doldrums to experience all that make this a wonderful 
place to live ami work. 

This year we encourage residents to enjoy all that the South Shore 
has lo otter — especially savoring the historic landmarks and loca- 
tions linking us to our past. When compiling your to-do list of day 

trips you should definitely add one or two stops at the many unique 
historic sites on the South Shore. 

In this area, a worthwhile trip can he planned in the Mink ol an eye: 
there are many educational and entertaining historic structures rich in 
heritage and preserved thanks to the foresight of many individuals. 

Ilns week's issue ol the paper focuses on historical landmarks and 
districts for two reasons      to gel people who live in the area to fur- 
ther appreciate what is in their collective backyards, and also lo high- 
light a lew reasons why some of these places are so special. 

Of course, it was not easy to pick which Structures and places lo 
highlight, because the South Shore has hundreds of them, from 

Plymouth ail the way lo Quincy and beyond. Sure, the area oilers a 
number of exciting museums to take in lessons of history, but if you 

really think about it. the South Shore u a museum in itself. 
Historic sites bring us all back to a simpler time when horse and car- 

riages served as the main form of transportation, when people knew 
how lo reap Ihe most off their plots of land, and when a sporting 

event meant hosting a vegetable-growing competition. 
Having a better understanding of history helps to comprehend the 

lives of the people who set up this great nation, and like the saying 
goes, those who don't understand past mistakes and failures are 
dunned to repeal them. 

But enriching oneself on Ihe past also gives a person the opportunity 
lo say "I live here, and I understand where I come from." 

Shouldn't that he everyone's responsibility to themselves.' 

One-way trial 
the face of rising opposition, we hope selectmen will have 

T^ the courage at their meeting Tuesday to give the go-ahead to 

-M-A M. a one-way traffic pattern trial in ihe village. That dt>esn't 
mean they are endorsing the plan. The tact is. we may never know if a 
one-way village lix>p would work if we don't give it a test run. It 
might wreak havoc and negatively impact village businesses. We 
don't think selectmen want lo see anything but a positive impact on 
ihe business climate in town. 

But a one-way solution to some of the traffic and parking problems 
has been bandied about lor at least a decade. I .el's approach it with an 
open mind and give it a lest run. And then if the plan Hops, the issue 

can come off the table once and for all. 
— Mary Ford 

Editor 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Bradley on clean elections 

Rep (iarretl J. Bradley (D-Hingham) co-sponsored an amendment thai 

would finance the Clean Flection Law. The House of Representatives 
Committee on Ways and Means budget being debated this week did not 

include the appropriations lo ihe Clean Flections Fund. The advocates of 
the law have slated thai $10 million is needed in this budget lo implement 

the law next year. 

The Clean Elections law was approved by a iwo-thirds majority of the 

voter, in 1998. It is a voluntary program that provides public money to 
those candidates dial agree lo spending limits. 

"I niadeacominiinienl in my campaign last year 10 vole against attempts 
lo gut this law. Certainly mil finding it is an attempt lo kill this law and 1 

believe thai is wrong." Bradley said 
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No one-way trial 
To TOE EDITOR: 

Wfe've been betrayed. Yes. we ihe people, and 
especially the merchants of South Main Street Al 
ever) meeting of the Cohassei Revitalization 
Corporation (CRCi we were assured that nothing 
would happen unless u met with Town Meeting 
approval. But now CRChas gone to the selectmen, 
instead Of Ihe people, lor approval of trial one-Wa) 
streets 

(Yes. at a small meeting of representatives from 
non-profit organisations I did vote in favor of such 
a trial: hut I was voting as an individual and was nol 
representing ihe town. In so voting I assumed the 

issue would he brought before Town Meeting. Il 
wasn't. I 

The people of this low n. and especially the affect- 
ed merchants, were not informed that the selectmen 
would he considering this trial. The selectmen 
should rescind their vote on ihis issue. Trials have a 

way of becoming permanent. 
Robert M. Davenport 

Black Horse Line 

Traffic flow 
To Till. EIMIOK: 

How dare the selectmen and the Village 
Rev ilali/ation Task Force make such a big decision 
on such an important subject without talking to the 
merchants and people of Ihis town. Since these 
businesses are our lives, it amounts to playing with 
our lives without consulting us. 

Al the last public meeting of C'RC. the vast 
majority in attendance were not in favor of one- 
way Streets in the village. Apparently CRC did not 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

lake inlo account this expressed, public opinion. 
Why are we allowing CRC and its consultants, 

who have no businesses here and don't live here, to 
tell us what son of traffic pattern we should have. 
Il doesn't make sense. Alter 29 years here, in ilk1 

same location, I know more about ihe traffic How 
here than any outside consultant. 

On Tuesday. April 24. Dean Rizzo was down in 

Ihe village talking to the merchants ahoul his (raf- 
fle survey conducted earlier. He never mentioned 
that a one-wa) street trial was being submitted to a 
vote of the selectmen that evening. Thus none of us 
were present at ihe meeting lo raise our voices on 
ihis subject 

George Roukounakis 

Olympic Citgo 

Road race thanks 
T() THh KDITOR: 

As ihe founder and co-director of the Cohassei 
RoadRace By-The-Sea I would like to say thank 
you to the many organizations, individuals, and 
businesses who worked on and supported the 25th 
ninning of the race Ihis year. Il is hard to imagine 
thai this race was first run in 1977. The sponsor ot 
the race is the Cohassei Rotary Club. This organi- 
zation is a wonder in itself. It is a rather small group 
of men and women, around 20. who work quietly 
and do so much good. Your support of the race 
helps Ihis wonderful organization spread good 
deeds throughout the world. Rotiirians worked hard 
on the nice ihis year and we had a wonderful day 
because of their efforts. 

I would also like to thank Sharpless Jones and 
Frannie Coffee for their efforts with the race. These 
two gentlemen have come out year after year and 

supported and promoted Ihe Cohassei Road Race. 
We have main oilier people like Rick Curtis who 
works on gelling prizes for Ihe race. He has done 
Ihis for years. Ronnie ( "HKKIW in w ho does the shirts 
lhal so many of you have. When I lirsi started giv- 
ing out T-shirts I was al Ronnie's garage early, very 
early, on ihe morning of the race getting shirts. A 
special thanks to the Town of Cohassei dcpartmenls 
who help prepare the roadways for the race, in 
1978 ihe Highway Department made sure that Ihe 
runners would be able lo get over the washed out 
causeway on Atlantic Avenue. We have had volun- 
tary medical professionals on hand every year. Dr. 
Pompeo. IX Golden my wife Judith, our Town 
Nurse, who have been there every year. Many oth- 
ers have come out to help and SOUK we don't even 
know ahoul who live along ihe race mule and every 
year ihcy are there to support the runners. 

The race has become a Town event not only are 
many of ihe participants from the Town hut the 
businesses, individuals and Town Departments 
who support the race give il a feeling of doing 
something good. I must say a special thank you to 
the runners who have come out year after year and 
supported this race. Jack Bowcn said lo me al this 
year's registration that he was just a little kid when 
he started running and he thought that I was old 
then (nice guy). We all laughed al that comment 
We pay special attention to the runners in the race 
and they have come back to support this event 
every year. 

Thank You lo all the participants, helpers and sup- 
porters of the race and the fans of the race who 
stand by the sides of the road and cheer on the run- 
ners. You have really made Ihis event a dream come 
true. 

F. Roy Fit/simmons 
H6DoaneSl. 
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Don't make a Swift judgment 
MY VIEW 
RICK COLUVS o 
"rJT A 9 been three weeks since Paul Cellucci 

C left Ihe Slate House in the hands of 
M. X, kJJane Swift, and things continue on as 
ihey always have. 

There hasn't been a mass exodus of scared and 
frightened residents fleeing to one of the lesser 49 
stales. England has nol tried to re-capture Boston 
Harbor. And Ihe US-Canadian hockey puck and 
beaver pell trade has never been stronger. And 
now a Boston Herald popularity poll says her dis- 
approval rating has dropped 29 points over the 
past two months. 

So what's going on? Wasn't the Jane Swift Era 
supposed to be a joke to start, a folly in ihe mid- 
dle and a disaster in the end? After all. it was about 
six months ago that Swift's approval ratings were 
so low thai even Jack E. Robinson was sending 
her sympathy cards. 

Now as Acting-Governor. Jane Swift has not put 
the stale in a lailspin and the Herald has been 
forced to call off ihe attack dogs, and give her 

some legitimate coverage. 
Comments made last week by ihe area's elected 

officials, stale Sen. Robert Hedlund. and slate Rep 
Ganvtt Bradley provide insight into this "turn- 
around." Both called attention to Swift's intelli- 
gence. And Bradley who, as a Democrat, would- 
n't have much to lose by taking a couple of cheap 
shots like calling her Air Swift. 

Intelligence and ethics are nol the same crea- 
tures. Sure she screwed up by using a State Police 
helicopter to fly over Thanksgiving weekend traf- 
fic on the Mass. Turnpike, and using staffer, lo 
baby-sit her daughter. But thai doesn't mean she 
isn't smart and can't be effective. 

I had ihe privilege of talking to House Speaker 
Thomas Einneran at a recent Mariner-sponsored 
event honoring Mary Jeanette Murray, and I think 
his caveat speaks volumes: Don't underestimate 
her. 

Mistah Speakah said Ihe worst thing his party 
could do would be lo allow Swift io take advan- 
tage of low expectations, a la George W. Bush. He 
said all it would take is for Swift io hit homeruns 
on a couple of issues, suiprise a few people, and 
— voila —become a successful governor. 

And know what? She's got her balling gloves on 
and is taking some big swings. 

Two weeks ago Swift announced she'd fight to 

restore stale funding of the widely-supported 
Clean Elections Law, which Finneran cut as part 
of the House budget. And guess whose side 
Senate President Thomas Birmingham is on? 

Last week, she announced new carbon dioxide 
emission guidelines lor the five coal and oil burn- 
ing power plants in Massachusetts. Whose going 
to come oui and argue the guidelines are unneces- 
sary and that carrion dioxide emissions are OK?? 

And ihis past week she broke with her prede- 
cessor and said mothers on welfare would be able 
to count hours spent in job training or the class- 
room would count towards their required work 
hours. 

Those may not be homeruns. but they're at least 
long drives to the warning track — perhaps a cou- 
ple to The Wall. 

I certainly don't mean lo make a strong case 
for Swift - in fact, 1 can't wait to cast my vole for 
Warren Tolman. or Marty Median or some other 
Democrat next fall. So this is more of a warning - 
make her earn any success. Remember, if Swift 
wins reelection, the comer office will be held by a 
Republican for 16 years when the term expires in 
2006. 

Rick Collins is staff reporter for the Cohassei 
Mariner. He can be reached ftv e-mail at 
ricollins@cnc.com. 
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A library that will sing! 
By Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 

SPECIAi. TO THE MARINER 

This week or next, every Cohasset household 
will be receiving a mail solicitation for a gift to 
the Cohasset Library Building Fund. The goal 

for this Campaign is at least $300,000! This amount, 
when combined with the $800,000 that has already 
been pledged, a Massachusetts Library Construction 
Grant, and sale of the existing library building when it 
becomes vacant, will meet the entire cost of a new 
Cohasset library. What will Cohasset be getting for all 
this money? 

In sum, a beautiful, warm and welcoming new 
library on one floor, with almost double the space the 
library now has. and ample parking. It will be incorpo- 
rating as well some of the best of our well-loved old 
library: 

• the name. Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
• the wonderful and helpful library staff 
• the excellent book collection 
• the handsome mackerel weathcrvane that notes 

Cohasset's importance as a mackerel fishing center in 
the 19th century and 

• reproductions of the Maclvor Reddie murals now 
in the Rotunda, given Cohasset by Charlotte Tower, its 
longtime Librarian. The Friends of the Cohasset 
Library have undertaken this important project 

This new library is going to sing! Let's take a little 
lour... As you enter (he main door from the parking 
lot. you pass through an entrance hall with the Meeting 
Room on your right. Once you enter the library prop- 
er, you will immediately see and 
understand the layout of the 
library. (Probably at least half of 
you will say or think. "Wow!") 
Looking straight ahead, you will see the Circulation 
Desk and a large open area under a handsome Rotunda 
in which New Books and Audio-Visual materials will 
be displayed. 

The Children's Room will be on your left, with two 
large bay windows, and a separate story hour room, 
with a sink, that will permit more extensive children's 

—COMMENTARY— 

The Reading Room was the foimer gym and auditorium 
and tall palladium windows. 

programs. Moving clockwise, a Young Adults Room is 
next. This room will be geared to fifth (o ninth graders 
and their taste in books, audiovisual materials and 
decor. 

Beyond the open area under the Rotunda and a little 
to the left will be the dramatic Reading Room. This 

was (he former gym and auditori- 
um of the original school, with a 
very high, vaulted ceiling and tall 
palladium windows. Some older 

Cohasset residents will remember attending Town 
Meetings in this space, and a few former students now 
in their 30s will remember a huge open space class- 
room for four first grades there. The palladium win- 
dows are beautiful features of the room that will house 
the reference collection. 12 computer carrels for pub- 
lic access to the internet, and many study tables with 

, FROM BUR' MILL KOSAR RI'TltMUNN ASSOCIATES 

of the original school, with a very high, vaulted ceiling 

FROM BURT Miu KOSAR R1TTIEMANN ASSOCIATES 

An architect's rendering of The Children's Room featuring two large bay windows, and a separate story hour 
room, with a sink, that will permit more extensive children's programs. 

outlets for laptops. Floor to ceiling columns will define 
this area which on the north and east side will be 
Hanked by the adult hook collection. In the far lotl coi- 
ner of the library. bcyi nd the Reading Room will be 
the Newspaper and Periodical Room. With comfort- 
able seating and many windows, this area will feel like 
a nice living-room, and will undoubtedly he a popular, 
quiet retreat for many. 

There will be two small study rooms, available on a 
sign-up basis, for four to six persons, w ith a table and 
chairs, outlets for laptops and a chalkboard. Both stu- 
dents doing group projects and adults ha\ ing meetings 
will appreciate these spaces. Further, there will be a 
larger room with a conference table for meetings of up 
to 14 people, also available by sign-up. which the 
Library Trustees, the Board of the Friends, and Others 
will find useful This room will also store and display 
the library's small collection of Cohasset historical and 
genealogical materials. 

There will be a wailing room near the Ripley Road 
entrance with a free local telephone in which children 
may call for a ride home and a bench upon which to 
wait. An external book drop will also be near this 
entrance for the convenience of patrons returning 
books at any time. 

Finally, behind the scenes at the new Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library will be carefully designed efficient 
and pleasant work areas for the stall and the Library 
Director, as well .is ,i Stall Lounge — all of which w ill 
insure the optimal running of this new Cohasset gem. 

The Library Trustees and the Cohasset Library 
Building Fund Committee in\ lie everyone in Cohasset 
to become a part ol this exciting project by responding 
to the mail solicitation for gilts to the Building Fund, 
The appeal has been mailed and should be received 
this week or next. The names of donors of $1,000 or 
more will be permanently listed on a Donor Wall in the 
new library, and all names will be listed in a final 
Campaign Report. Gills may be pledged and paid in 
three payments over three years. 

Library incurs Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 
are also chairman and secretary, respectively, of the 
Cohasset Library Building Fund 

Cohasset undergoing triennial revaluation 
ASSESSMENTS 
ELSAMIUJK 

It is the responsibility of an assessor to value all tax- 
able property within the community by means of "mass 
appraisal" Mass appraisal is the use of standardized pro- 
cedures for collecting and appraising property so as to 
ensure that all properties with the town are valued uni- 
formly and equitable. Assessors may perform this work 
with their own staff (know as in-houscl or they may hire 
professional appraisal firms. Cohasset will be conduct- 
ing the residential entire in-house and the commercial 
with an outside firm and in-house. 

Assessments are based on "full and fair cash value". 
This revaluation will utilize the sales from fiscal year 
2000. Assessors analyze what the "willing buyers" and 

"willing seller" are doing in the real estale market. 
Supply and demand is the primary driver of values. The 
Deputy Assessor Cheryl Pooler along with the Assistant 
Assessor Debbie Krupczak, have been busy collecting, 
recording and analyzing a great deal of information 
about property and the market characteristic in order to 
estimate "fair market value". Some of the influences 
include mortgage rates, unemployment rales, slock and 
bond markets. Other external influences arc the conve- 
nience to shopping, public transportation and new 
growth within the town. Administrative Assistant 
Devon Vcyo handles the inputting the data and the daily 
office functions. 

Massachusetts Department of Revenue mandates the 
triennial revaluation. It also reviews and certifies the 
values The value estimates generated by this analysis 
are state mandated to be within 10 percent of 100 per- 
cent of fair-market value. The Board has completed a 
map of the town by marking the sales. We used differ- 

ent colored pins, indicating price ranges, placed on a 
street map. This helps the Board and Cheryl to identify 
specific market areas. For instance waterfront and water 
view, the downtown area, and certain subdivisions are 
just a few of the areas indicating demand and increased 
sales prices. Along with print outs of the sales and sates 
data, patterns start to evolve that indicated change in the 
v alues. 

The Board comprised of chairman Elsa Miller. 
Mickey Patrolio. the longest member, and Will Smith, 
are putting together a public forum meeting. It will he 
held on May 17 in the Selectman's' office from 7-9 p.m.. 
It will he on cable in order to reach as many taxpayers 
as possible. The phone lines will he open for questions. 
We feel the homeowner should be able to understand 
their assessment and the prixess that goes into creating 
the value. This will be the first of several articles prov- 
ing information about the process, 

Elsa Miller is chairman of the Huanl el Assessors, 

It's called 
government 
Did you ever get the feeling llial things are 

closing in on you' A shrink would say it is 
not so and call il "paranoia." I say it is so 

and growing and I call it "government." 

HENSHAW 
IIVI Hissiivvv 

The Randolph Town Meeting last week voted a 
new bylaw that, once it is approved by the 
Attorney General, would forbid homeowners from 
paving over their lawns for parking like they do in 
other communities. 

"That is not what the town ol Randolph is." said 
Selectmen Chairman James Burgess. In other 
words, if you want to live in Randolph, by golly, 
you'll conform just like the rest of us. 

Attitudes like that have cost 
office-holders the next election. 

"There is nothing more demoralizing to someone 
who keeps his properly up than to have someone 
move in next door and start parking on the lawn." 
said Town Meeting Member Michael Cronin. 

Furthermore, the bylaw requires that "all grass 
areas be mowed on a regular basis." Presumably, 
the next step will he the appointment of a 
Commissioner of Lawns to tour the town on a reg- 
ular basis with a slide rule to measure the length of 
the grass. 

Meanwhile, the Virginia Slate Senate kept the 
paranoia alive by approving a bill that would allow 
Fairfax County, where ihrcc-hedrcxmi apartments 
go lor SI. Is I a month, to prohibit residents from 
sleeping in rooms other than a bedroom in their 
own honics. 

"Jamming 20 people into a two-bedroom house 
diminishes property values, takes up parking 
spaces, and robs neighbors of peace and quiet." 
said Sen. Leslie Byrne, sponsor of the bill. 

"What they do in their actual bedrooms, I don't 
care." Byrne added graciously. 

Not even Fairfax County, which is an "affluent 
suburb" of Washington, as the Globe would say. 
was quite ready for llial one. 

"I have a lot of problems with government 
telling people where the) can and cannot sleep." 
said County Stiperv isor Gerald Connolly. 

Watch it. Gerry! Attitudes like that have cost 
office-holders the next election. 

Have you ever noticed that the smaller the crime 
(i. e. parking on the lawn and sleeping in the 
kitchen I tends to encourage lawmakers to place the 
most draconian laws on the hooks, all for the pub- 
lic gixxL.' 

Like Maine Stale Rep. Joe Brooks' remedy for 
the cigarette butts that litter the state's pristine 
landscape. 

Jt« wants to charge an extra nickel for every fil- 
ter-tipped cigarette sold in Maine, the charge to be 
refunded w hen the used cigarette butt is returned to 
redemption centers, just like cans and bottles are 
now. 

The last I heard. Jiv's hill was on its way out of 
committee and due to be taken up by the full 
House, where Joe was looking forward to passage. 

There's more and more support for the bill." he 
reported. "If people will stop giggling long 
enough. I think it will pass." 

And the city of Halifax. Nova Scotia, has 
banned all perfume from indoor public places like 
municipal offices, libraries, hospitals, courtrooms, 
and mass transit buses in the interests of public 
health. 

We've even goi scent-free doughnut shops," 
gloated Karen Robinson, an anti-scent campaigner. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Some spring tips for using organic lawn care 
By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAI TO MARINER 

Second in a series 
If you do your own lawn, the suggestions below 

should give a healthy lawn without risk to individuals, 
pets, or naturally occurring beneficial organisms. An 
organic or natural landscaping program avoids, the use 
of chemicals and pesticides which are known to harm 
people, pets, or the environment, replacing them with 
natural substances which have fewer harmful effects. 
Natural lawn care also necessitates a different method of 
turf management. 

Mowing: Cut grass at 3 inches using mulching 
mower. Keep the mower operating properly and the 
blades sharp. Only remove 1/3 of the grass blade at a 
time. Leaving grass clippings on your lawn will provide 
it with 40 percent of the nutrients it needs. Rotate mow- 
ing patterns. Cut grass shorter in the late fall for easier 
cleanup. 

Seeding: Plant only as much lawn as you need and 
only where it will grow well. A diversity of other plants 
can be used to replace lawn where it is not needed for 
recreation or view. Such plantings can improve the 
overall beauty and quality of your property. 

When seeding a lawn, use a certified first class grass 
seed. Carefully choose a grass seed blend that is com- 
patible with the growing conditions. 

Seed in early fall with mixture of fescues and ryes, 
including some entophytic-enhanced grasses (naturally 
toxic to pests). Caution! Entophytic fungi are toxic to 
some livestock should not be used where the grasses can 
be foraged. 

Clover provides free nitrogen for your lawn and estab- 
lishes quickly. Rake soil before seeding to improve ger- 
mination. 

Fertilizing/Soil Building: Apply an organic fertilizer 
with low nitrogen content in fall and spring. 

If available clean compost should he spread on lawn 
in the fall after aerating. In hot. dry summer weather, 
lawns can be sprayed with a liquid seaweed/fish fertiliz- 
er to prevent summer brown-out. 

Dolomitic limestone can be applied every few years in 
the fall. Apply lime only based upon soil test recom- 
mendations. The ideal pH (acidity) of a lawn is between 
6.8 and 7.0. Use no more than 125 lb. of lime per 1000 
sq. ft. every 6 months. 

Thatch is a mat of dead roots and stems that accumu- 
lates at the surface. Excessive thatch is caused by 

quick-release nitrogen fertilizer, poor mowing and 
watering habits, and low microbial activity. 

Excessive thatch blocks the growth of healthy grass 
and provides a medium for insect pests to live If the. 
layer is thicker than 1/2 inch, it's probably appropriate lo 
renovate in the fall. A liquid de-lhalch pnxluct may he 
applied fall and spring to turn thatch into soil buildup 
organic matter. 

Note: Healthy soil is the key to a beautiful lawn. A 
simple soil test should be done every few years. 

Weed Control: Apply a com gluien produci (organic 
pre-emergent) early in fall and spring to control crab- 
grass and other broadleaf weeds. 

Insect Control: For grubs, chinch bugs and scxl web- 
worms, apply beneficial nematodes. Milky Spore 
Powder (a species-specific bacteria) can be applied in a 
grid pattern on the lawn for effective and long-lasting 
grub control. Both of these biological controls are com- 
pletely safe for people, pets and beneficial insects. 

Watering: Depending on amount of rainfall, water 
one time weekly for 3-4 hours in each area. Early am. is 
the best ume to water. Daily watering is expensive and 
not helpful for your lawn. 

Pesticides kill the beneficial organisms in your soil. 

and landscapes can become addicted to routine applica- 
tion of synthetic chemicals and may show withdrawal 
symptoms. It will take some time to re-establish a bal- 
ance. Stop!'go cold turkey'. The quickest way for a 
"junk." lawn lo recover is with 2 applications (1/4 inch 
each) of good quality organic compost. This will natu- 
rally control thatch by increasing the number of benefi- 
cial organisms in the soil. The stxiner you start an organ- 
ic program, the sooner you will see results. Be patient 

Pesticides: If you must use pesticides for a particular- 
ly vexing problem here are some lips taken from an EPA 
advivory: Read the l.ahel Don't guess! and don't 
assume lhat if a little is good: more is better. Buy the 
right amount for your needs. Remember it's illegal to 
dispose of excess pesticides in the normal trash collec- 
tion or landfills. Pay attention to warnings Use protec- 
tive clothing. Understand when and how to apply the 
.product and when it is sale for people or pets to re areas. 

Remember, your property is your most important envi- 
ronmental concern, pay atiention to it and care for it 
For more information contact the Board of Health or the 
Conservation Commission 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the Hoard of Health. 

m 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

Martin says thanks 
To THE EDIT*: 

With the election and recounl 
now hoth officially oven I would 
like to thank ihe community for one 
again electing me lo the Cohasset 
school committee for another three 
years. It is my privilege and deep 
honor to serve on your hehall and I 
am grateful for the opportunity. I am 
looking forward to meeting the 
challenges that lie before us and 
COOlinuing to provide the town of 
Cohasset with one of the finest 
school districts in the common- 
wealth. 

I wish lo also thank the many fine 
people who worked so hard on my 
behalf throughout my campaign. 
Headed up by my campaign chair- 
person Catherine Davis, these peo- 
ple include Karen Oronic. Melissa 
GfKZ, Janyce Brown. Andrea 
Kinneally. Bill and Susan Bell. Rich 
and Kathy Ofsthun. Joan Busk. Joan 
Allen. Jeff and Lisa Pratt. Jim and 
Dcrry Schwantncr and Caren 
Wheelwright. I owe each and every- 
one of these people plus everyone 
who voted for me a debt of grati- 
tude Thank you. 

Pat Martin 
lb1' Linden Drive 

Straits Pond 
To TW. EDITOR: 

Merle Brown. Chairman 
Board of Selectmen 

On behalf of the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association (SPWA) I 
exlend my thanks to the Cohasset 
Board of Selectmen and to Mr. 
Haddad for the support and funding 
of the Straits Pond Management 
Plan. Working together with offi- 
cials from the Towns of Cohasset 
and Hull the SPWA membership 
feels solutions lo the ongoing prob- 
lems, which have plagued Straits 
Pond for many years, can be found 
and implemented. We realize these 
problems did not happen overnight, 
and it will take time and money to 
solve them. We appreciate the 
towns' hiring of Environmental 
Science Services (ESSI. who we 
hope wi II further guide our efforts to 
improve the water quality and the 
beauty of Ihe Straits Pond area. 

We wanted to express to the board 
that its assistance has not gone 
unnoticed or unappreciated. We 
hope we can continue to rely on 
your support, but for the moment 
just wanted to say thank you. 

Lawry Reid 
President SPWA 

Editor's note: This kller was in 
selectmen \ correspondenct. 

News from public hearing on runway 
LOGAN VIEW 

MARY ANN FRYE 

The sole Public Hearing on 
Massport's runway 14/32 proposal 
was last Wednesday in Boston. 
Robert Durand, for whose decision- 
making the Hearing was assembled, 
didn't show up. He went to a photo 
exhibit opening at the MFA. instead. 

Virginia Buckingham. Massport's 
executive director, left the Hearing 
before the evening session, essen- 
tially walking out on the presenta- 
tions by opponents. The FAA alter- 
nated opponents and proponents on 
the speaker list. Apparently there 
were so many more opponents that 
nearly all the evening was theirs. 
Massport representative Jose Juves 
was quoted as saying Buckingham 
considered the opponents repetitive! 

Not repetitive, I found, but cumu- 
latively decisive. I listened for six 
hours and concluded something new 
to me. which Sec. Durand and Ms. 
Buckingham missed. The reason for 
delays and pollution at Logan is 
poor management. No one person 
convinced me. It was do/ens of 
Greater Boston residents, dozens of 
elected     officials     from     US 

Congressman Capuano to former 
Governor Dukakis arrived direct 
from an Amtrak Board meeting in 
DC. veteran dragon-slayer Bemice 
Mader from the Quincy Mayor's 
office, and Marilyn Fenalosa. 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. Each let a little air out 
of Massport's puffed up claims, until 
they deflated entirely. One political 
insider said to me, "This is by far the 
most diverse group I have ever seen 
working together on a single issue in 
Greater Boston!" 

Of the proponents. Boston 
Chamber of Commerce President 
Paul Guzzi seemed most sensible: 
an effort to decrease delays is good; 
it is important to continue economic 
growth. He favored a more compre- 
hensive approach to transportation. 
He supported high speed rail. The 
South Shore Jet Pollution Council 
agrees with all of that. What 
emerged from everyone's combined 
testimony is that another runway is 

not a sane path to those good goals. 
Sen. Bob Hedlund and Rep. 

Garrett Bradley stood at the podium 
in solidarity with numerous Boston 
colleagues. Hingham Selectman 
Mat Maclver and SSJPC attorney 
Bill Golden made concise, hard-hit- 
ting points. Many South Shore resi- 
dents spoke to the meeting. 

The reason for delays 
and pollution at 
Logan is poor 
management. 

Michael Dukakis announced there 
will be a total of eighteen Acela train 
runs daily — much easier on the 
traveler than the air shuttle/cab rides 
ordeal. A big percentage of the 
Logan & NY airports' clogging is 
those air shuttles. He was tired of an 
obsolete runway scheme kicked 

around for more than 20 years. They 
told us it would ruin the economy if 
we didn't build it last time!, he said. 
He and other speakers reminded the 
crowd that peak period pricing had 
been an instant fix for delays when it 
was tried in the 80s. After all of 
Massport's gotta-have-a-runway 
PR, it was a delightful clearing of the 
air to hear him describe scenarios 
that will work much better than any 
airport expansion. 

Congressman Capuano announced 
that the very short Public Comment 
Period has been extended 30 days. 
The federal/FAA deadline is now 
June 6. 2001. The state deadline is 
June 8, 2001. See last week's 
Hingham Journal or the elected offi- 
cial list at 
http://jeLnoise.tripod.com/southsho 
rcjet/ for the addresses. 

Mary Ann Frye is an alternate 
member of the South Shore Jet 
Pollution Council. 

COHASSET CARES 

ad man morris//QUtfOM 

www.adrianmorris.com 

781-383-6663 
103    Ripley    Road,    Cohasset 

Two months to PAYT! 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

On July 1 Cohasset starts Pay-as- 
you-throw ("buek-a-bag"|. If you 
haven't been doing so already, now 
is the time to sharpen your recy- 
cling skills, because for the good of 
our planet | lor personal peace of 
mind and for economic benefit to 
the town], starting in July we pay 
for what we don't recycle. Our 
more intensive sorting will certain- 
ly stan us thinking about *aheces- 
sary wrappings, excessive packag- 
ing. Our lifestyles will eventually 
become more streamlined, more 
meaningful, more thoughtful. 

Our lifestyles will 
eventually become 
more streamlined, 
more meaningful, 
more thoughtful. 

Our more intensive sorting 
requires some kind of system, some 
organisation, containers some- 
where in or near the kitchen, recep- 
tacles handy. The sorting should 
encourage composting, if we 
haven't already been composting. 
Nothing could he simpler than 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
( ohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ ' 

\» 

composting; it 
returns organ- 
ic matter to 
the soil where 
it's needed, 
helps to alle- 
viate typically 
acid Cohasset 
soil. 

Remember waxed dairy cartons 
go in the junk mail [hopefully flat- 
tened). Brown paper bags go in the 
cardboard, as do cereal boxes, tp 
rolls, other regular cardboard items. 
Three types of plastics. Flattened 
tin cans take up much less space 
[less cost for the town] than those 
that aren't flattened. 

What's left we pay for, a dollar 
per large [30 gal.| bag, SO cents per 
small [15 gal.) bag. I know some- 
one who's aiming for one bag per 
year. The thing is. start now. Get 
ready now. Practice. We'll he living 
lighter on the earth. See you next 
time. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity 
chairman of the Cohasset 
Recycling Committee. 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 

I. Roofing l 
2 Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3 Replatrmmt Windows 
4 Room Additions 
5. Gutters 
6. Attir and Sidcwalt Insulation mJRixmw&!*> 

781-3830223     So*, /*Tt COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

H-ey MOM ! 

Wflm/ifl £jot0jfl tee's ? 
Jakes Seafoods rcatanraat 4 market 

The South shorts, uaiir In fresh seafood1 

Now Accepting Mother's Dav Reservations!! 

• Baked Scallops * Lobster Dinners * Shrimp 

• Baked Scrod * Soft Shell Crabs 'Crabmeat 

• Swordfish • Salmon • Grey Sole 

• Pasta Dishes * Steamers * Mussels 

• Lobster Rolls * Halibut * Oysters 

jafcj's offers the largest selection, of FRESH seafood 
In the area! Have'** tries its' ho and be pleasently 
Surprised!! 

steamboat wharf, Nantasieet      ?gi-j25-iD2* 

—~~ Spring ———~  
Coupon Sale 

Davenports... Guaranteed 30 Day Delivery! 

\^0¥^— 

Davenport Spring 
Sale Coupon 

Bring In Coupon at time of Purchase. 

 1 
I 
I 

CNP    I 
I 
I 
I 

Not Applicable to prior purchase. Expires 5/28/01 

Loveseal 
$75 
Off 

|     Tr\ 

Freshness 9 Quaky Stna 1924 

To Mom... 
with Love 
Chocolates from Hilkard s 

Delight her with her favorite chocolates, beautifully 
packaged, and greeting cards too! 

Chocolate Roses • Fudge • Fresh Roasted Nuts 
Sugar Free Candy 

wuw.hiiliardscandy.com 

Rte. 138 No. Easton 
508-238-6231 

Rte. 123 Hanover 
781-878-8533 

HSiw, LAND 
Coc»l OvcorwIinQ 

/ealtmng 
Designer Fabrics 

Casual & Formal Styles 
Window Shades & Blinds 

Hardware 
Shultm In 

\hnlgxCandk 
20% OFF 

Candle of the Month 

263 WASHINGTON ST., RT. 53. REAR OF BLDG., NORWELL • 659-2922 
Wed. 10-8; I hur.  Fri., Sat. Ill i; Sun 12-J 

I 9\t> 
New Traditions 

FINE FURNITURE 

711 Main Street, Route 123, NORWELL 781-659-7558 

348 Boston Post Rd., Route 20, SUDBURY 978-443-8907 

192 North Street, Exit 50, off Rte. 95, DANVERS 978-762-8586 

Wluiv Vu   liulniiH,, IV.-in      I IK VIIIH SO 

Everyday Furniture Sale 
20% off 

floor models 
10% off 

special orders 

IftincCofoj* 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 
146 Front Street»5dtuata. MA 02066*(781) 546-MO0«fa«(781)545-4090 

+ 
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Town has number 
of historic notables 

Buildings of the Cohasset Common Historic District 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Wadsworth said the common 
looks much like it did when first 
created in 1670. "It was part of the 
undivided common land, like 
Boston Common" he explained. 
"This was originally part of 
Hingham. and when they surveyed 
and divided up the land of 
Conahasset, the original name of 
the town, they left a strip through 
the middle." 

"ITs a classic New 
England town 

common." 
— Town Archivist David 

Wadsworth. 

The Cohasset Common Historic 
District includes the houses and 
buildings that surround the com- 
mon, as well as the houses along 
North Main Street down to Sohier 
Street. It also includes St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, which sits high 
atop the granite ledge at the south 
end of the common. 

Wadsworth said the only changes 
that occurred on the common since 
its creation was the formal delin- 
eation of the "Duck Pond" — for- 
mally known as the Meeting House 
Pond — and the removal of busi- 
nesses at the south end of the com- 
mon where the World War I 
Veteran's Memorial is now located 

The pond was originally a sink 
hole left from the last glacial age 
Wadsworth said the common's flat 
ness is natural, and more than like 
ly. a piece of ice was trapped undei 
some earth and eventually melted 
leaving a depression. A similar sink- 
hole can he seen at the comer of 
North Main Street and Joy Place. 

Wadsworth said in the early 
I900's the town created a formal 
pond and pathway. 

The oldest building in the district, 
the Joseph Bates House located at 
67 North Main St.. was built in 
1711 

The common is the only area in 

town to have a historic district com- 
mission. 

"It's almost a zoning type of regu- 
latory agency," Wadsworth 
explained. The commission was 
created in 1978 as a town bylaw, 
and is made up of district residents, 
architects and realtors. Under the 
bylaw, "no building or structure 
within the district shall be altered or 
constructed in any way that affects 
exterior architectural features" 
without prior approval from the 
commission. 

The Caleb Lothrop house, on 
Summer Street, and home to the 
Cohasset Historical Society, was the 
first Cohasset location that made it 
onto the national register. 
Wadsworth said the house, was 
placed on the register in 1976. is a 
"good example of an 1820's 
Federal-style house." 

In 1994. Government Island, for- 
merly the Shore Station for Minot 
Ledge Lighthouse, was awarded 
with a place on the register. 
Government Island was owned by 
the        federal Lighthouse 
Establishment until 1947 when the 
light became automated. It was then 
declared surplus land and sold to the 
town. 

The Gropius House, also known 
as the Josephine Hagerty house, is 
notable mainly because of who 
designed it. Wadsworth said the 
house was the second one Gropius. 
a world-renowned architect who 
pioneered the "modem" look, 
designed after coming to the United 
States in the late I930's. 

But when asked if it was unusual 
to have so many in such a small 
town, Wadsworth said "It's unusual 
because there are so few." 

According to Wadsworth, a town 
like Cohasset. rich in architecture 
and history, could have several 
more locations, but the nominations 
take a while to compile. He said the 
historical society is in the process of 
getting the group's two museums, 
the Captain John Wilson House and 
the Maritime Museum — both 
located in the village — on the reg- 
ister, as well as the Central 
Cemetery. 

3 North Main St 1750. Style: 
Georgian. Stutson-Nichols-Doanc 
House: Built by James Stutson. sold to 
Micah Nichols who sold to entrepre- 
neur Elisha Doane in about 1792. 
Doane added the third story in about 
1795. Later owned by Thomas Smith, 
innkeeper, then by Dr. Herbert Femald. 
Became the community center about 
1947. 

11 North Main St. Style: Greek 
Revival. Thomas Smith Arcade Hall: 
Known as Arcade Hall it was moved 
from Smith Place in the mid-1800s by 
Thomas Smith, innkeeper. Later owned 
and resided in by Dr. Gustavus Pratt, 
then by Dr. Oliver Howe and his son Dr. 
Henry Howe. 

13-15 North Main St 1793. Style: 
Federal. Capt. Adam Stowell House: 
Capt. Stowell built the house. Later 
Orcutt lived here. This has been a two- 
family house since early days, having 
had several additions. 

19 North Main St. 1722. Style: 
Georgian. Rev. Nehemiah Hobart 
House. One of the earliest extant hous- 
es in Cohasset. Built by the Rev. 
Hobart. lived in later by the Rev. John 
Browne, and in the mid- to latter-1800s 
by the Rev. Joseph Osgood. In about 
1915 it became the Parish House of 
Cohasset's First Parish Church. Unique 
for its simulated stone block facade. 
The carriage house is original, the 
parish hall behind the house was built in 
the mid-1900s. 

25 North Main St c. 1830. Style: 
Federal. Samuel Hall House. Bought in 
the latter-19th century by the Rev. 
Joseph Osgood and moved from 
Highland Avenue George Washington 
Collier resided here. By the mid-20th 
century this was the Parsonage of the 
First Parish Church. 

31 North Main St. c. 1850. Style: 
Greek Revival. Thomas Pratt House. 
Built by Thomas Pratt. Later owned by 
David Tower, then by Edgar Pratt. Near 
the site of former 'Tower's Store" 
removed in early 1900s. 

35 North Main St. c. I860. Style: 
Italianalc. Capt. Joseph H. Smith 
House. Built by Capt. Smith. He 
removed an earlier house, that of 
Richard Tower, to Elm St. Capt. Smith 

was one of Cohasset's foremost "Deep 
Sea Captains." In the mid- to luttcr- 
1900s lived in by Gilbert S. Tower. 
Capt. Smith's grandson, a naval archi- 
tect and low n historian. 

41 North Main Si. 1845. Style: 
Greek Revival. Deacon Job Pratt 
House. Deacon Job Pratt was a promi- 
nent Cohasset resident. Later owned by 
Dean James. 

45 North Main St 1802. Style: 
Federal. Capt Abraham Tower House. 
A member of the Boston Tea Party. 
Capt. Tower founded Abraham Tower 
Company (laterlower Bms. Co.). fish- 
ing business ,ii Tower's Wharf, Border 
St and Cohasset Harbor. Abraham 
Tower Jr. resided here later and owned 
the family fishing business. 

55 North Main St. Early 1800a. 
Style: Greek Revival. Dr. Fordyce 
Foster House. Dr. Foster built the house, 
later lived in by Henry Clay Tower who 
moved n acma the Common front 
Highland Ave. by the latter-1800s. I jler 
owned by Charles Chapin 
Wheelwright. Much added to in the 
I9ih and 20th centuries. 

67 North Main St 1713. Style: 
Georgian. Joseph Bales House. His son. 
Joseph Bales Jr. lived here The oldest 
house in the Common Historic District. 
Later was summer home of David 
Stoddard Greenough. then in the mid- 
1800s. William Da\ ies Sohier. The ham 
was built bv William D. Sohier. 

72 North Main St. 1789. Style: 
Colonial Revival. Maj. Jonathan Bales 
House. Originally a Cape Cod Collage, 
enlarged in ihe early 20th century into 
Georgian style Bates descendants lived 
here. 

On Cohasset Common. 1747. Style: 
Georgian Meetinghouse. First Parish 
Meeting House. Originally the Second 
Parish in Hingham. became First Parish 
in Cohasset 1770. Bell tower and 
steeple added 1791. This was the firsi 
meeting house lor parish, precinct and 
then town government. Became pri- 
vately owned in 1824. Bell tower hous- 
es the (own clock. A fine example of an 
earlv Georgian meetinghouse. 

3 Highland Ave Mid-IMXk Style: 
11/2 story front gable. Allen Collier 
Bates House. Home of Allen C. Bates. 

who owned the Samuel Bates' 'Tin 
Shop" at Cohasset Center and expanded 
it into a full hardware store in the latter- 
1800s (now Cohassel Hardware Co.). 

7-9 Highland Ave. 1756. Style: Cape 
Cod Cottage. Adam Beale-George Hall 
House. Built by Adam Beale. later lived 
in by George Hall. George Hall was a 
Master Mariner and member of the 
Order of Cincinnati. This has been a 
tw'o-famil\ house al tunes. 

II Highland Ave. c, 1890. Style: 
Shingle. Darius Weed Gilbert House. 
Dr. Gilbert was a veterinarian, served as 
selectman for numerous years in the 
early 20th century. Only shingle style 
Victorian   house   in   the   Common 
Historic District 

16 Highland Ave. 1900-1905. Style: 
Gothic. St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Architects; Cram & Ferguson, builder: 
Lyman D. Willcult. Bell lower holds the 
56-hell Jessie M. Bamm memorial car- 
illon. Parish hall. Rogers-Walton Hall, 
built in mid-1900s. 19th-century site of 
former Centre District Schoolhouse. 

17 Highland Ave. c. 1920. Style: 
Colonial Revival. Bloomficld House 
Until recently the onl) 20th-century 
house built within the Common 
Historic District. This is a three-hay 
revival design: a modem adaptation of 
the earlier "Colonial" style house. 

23-25 Highland Ave. 1792 Style: 
Federal. The Rev Josiah Crocker Shaw 
House. Built by the minister of the 
town's First Parish, the house was lived 
in hy Henry Job Turner, then for many 
yean, by the Souther family, notably 
Laban Souther, who was a merchant 
and also was Customs Collector for ihe 
Port of Ct>hasset. 

27 Highland Ave. c. 1797. Style: 
Colonial. Nina Lincoln House. 
Originally a stable and outbuilding 
associated with an adjacent house, this 
was converted into a dwelling early, and 
carries the name of the w idow of Zcnas 
Lincoln, who once owned ihis and the 
house next door al 31 Highland Ave. 

29 Highland Ave. 19th century. 
Frank Browne Bam - St. Stephen's 
Rectory. Formerly a bam located on the 
adjacent Town Hall lot. this was moved 
and made into a dwelling. Amos Otis 
owned the bam before Frank Browne. 

Now owned h\ St. Stephen's Church. 
31 Highland Ave. 1750. Style: 3/4 

Georgian. Capt James Hall House. 
(apt. Hall served in the Revolution 
under Gen. Henry Knox. then on Gen 
Washington's siaff. Member of the 
Older of Cincinnati Later lived in by 
Zenas Lincoln. A rare variation of the 
Colonial Style 

41 Highland Ave. 1859 Style: 
Italianalc Cohasset Town Hall. Built as 
a Town House and high school this was 
renovated in ihe 1920s to have a high- 
ceilingcd auditorium for community 
activities. The building holds the town 
offices. A wing was added in 1990. 

49 Highland Ave. 1824. Style. 
Federal Second Congregational 
Church. Several limes enlarged, this 
church was ihe result of a division in the 
original First Parish. For years it pre- 
sented a Gothic facade, but was restyled 
following a lire in ihe I92IK 

53 Highland Ave. c. 1830. Style: 
Hip-root Federal. Congregational 
Church Parsonage. Built as a parsonage 
this later was lived in by the Tower fam- 
ily, then Ihe Everett Gammons family. It 
is a good example of the hip-roofed 
variant in Federal architecture. 

59 Highland Ave. 1816 and 1901. 
Style: 2nd Empire mansard roofed. 
Owned by Edward Everett Tower, this 
house was rebuilt in Victorian style; 
then it was destroyed bv lire, and once 
again rebuilt, from the plans of the pre- 
vious design. Lived in later bv Charles 
W. Gammons. 

61 Highland Ave. 1852. Style: Greek 
Revival. Capl. James Collier Jr. House 
Built by one of Cohasset's best known 
"Deep Sea Captains" from ihe promi- 
nent Collier family. 

63 Highland Ave. 1793 Style: 
Federal. Capt. Samuel Bales Jr. Hixise. 
Capl. Bates Jr. died in 1803 when his 
schooner was wrecked on Brush Island. 
Cohassel. He owned the Bates famfly 
fishing business and Bates Wharf, built 
by his father, at Border St, Cohassel 
Harbor. Later the house was lived in by 
the Willcult and Merriam families.    ; 

Courtesy of the Cohasset Historical 
Society, 

You are cordially invited to Fleming's 

French Country Open House! 

.■*•""", #i Travel!Agent %<»>. 

Clipper travel 
Clipper (11) Online (1) 
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(e-mail) 
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10% on AII 

Qulmper Faience 
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Breakfast ft Dinner Sets! 

(on sale through May 15) 
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10% orr ALL 
Vera Bradley! 

ENJOY French music, 
sine ft cheese while 
you watch a Qulmper 
factory tour video! 

ENTER TO WIN a Quimper pitcher & 
Vera handbag with accessories! 

Saturday/Sunday, May S - 6 
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Optn dairy 
I Elm Street 

1)83-0614 

nailworks 
Professional and Quality Services by 

MMit Riddle, SUM 

facial & full body waxing 
manicures & pedicures 

professional make-up application 
skin care and massage 

For an appointment please call 781-92S-6S6S 

121 NANTASKET AVE, OCEAN PUCE 
(inside Mermaid's Boutique] in Hull 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance ["Sal McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

Do your insurance 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 

Mcsuieenev 
& Ricci 

insurance Money, inc. 
The Strertqth i SMxIity lo Guide Your Future 

www.mcsweeneyrlccl.com 

1-800-292-3402 
Braintree 
Scituate 
Marshfield 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance fiw McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

Po you have a business in Scituate or Cohasset? 

Make the most of YOUR summer 
with an ad in our    .^.YJ 

Call Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 

LINE OF CREDIT 
Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 

your house can also be the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay 
bills or handle emergencies. Build a family-room addition, take that 

dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 
the possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 
rates are very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Equity Line of Credit, 
contact or visit us today. 

•The introductory rate is applicable tor the first 12 months aftei the initial billing cycle. 
Thereafter, rate is equal to the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street journal on the last 
business day of the month   This is a variable rate; subject to change. The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARPI is 18"... The minimum Annual Percentage Rate (ARP) is 7%. Home 
equity lines of credit available on owner occupied. 1-4 family residence, including FNMA 

approved condominiums  The promotional rate can be withdrawn at any time without notice 
Appraisal may be required at customer's expense. Some restrictions may apply 

Reimbursement of closing cost will be required if line is discharged within one year. 

f^Uarun Co-operatii/e USavw 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025   •  781-383-0541   •  www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF a? 
Your banking partner at home, tit work, and in the community- 
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HISTORIC TREASURES 

'Gifts' worthy of protecting, preserving 
By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSO@CNC.COM 

History is everywhere on the South Shore, from the cen- 
turies of secrets lying on the sandy shores of Plymouth 
all the way up to Boston, where much of the country"s 

political history hegan. 
Tourists frequently visit the area, looking for signs and 

remembrances of the first settlers who came here in the \7{" 
century searching for a new way of life. And quite often, visi- 
tors are astounded by what they find tucked away on the side 
roads and main streets well beyond the typical attractions of 
Plymouth. 

"It is vital that people recognize what 
makes all these historic communities in 
Massachusetts unique," said Betsy 
Incdherg of the Massachusetts Historical 
Commission. "I didn't grow up here, hut I 
grew up with SO main stories ahout this 
state. There's so man) places around here 
that reflect the past" 

And there are many. 
"When I was a little girl. I was growing 

up in Marhlehead." said Elsa Fitzgerald, 
assistant director ol the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission. "It was a tremen- 
dously historically rich environment. I 
thought every other town would he like 
that, hut what a shock it was when I found 
out that many of them were not. It's a gift 
to live inacommunit) like the South Shore 
thai is so rich in tradition, architecture, and 
history It's important to keep those values 
alive" 

lor those visiting or living on the South 
Shore, there are a plethora of historically 
significant stops to inform, educate and 
entertain — whether it he the birthplace of 
Abigail Adams in Weymouth. the obscure 
Parting Ways cemetery in Kingston, or die 
Marshlield home of renowned statesman 
Daniel Webster 

It is important to remember that different 

historical places and structures on the 
South Shore and in the rest of the 
Commonwealth hold various degrees of 
significance, or "designations." as they are 
called by officials at the state historical 
commission 

Designations not only classify certain 
properties, but also, they aid in the preser- 
vation of those areas by serving as a means 
of protection for them through stale and 
national guidelines, and through the finan- 
cial assistance of various grants. 

There are different kinds of designations 
with different rules and regulations sur- 
rounding them — to understand those 
guidelines is to have a more firm grasp of 
history 

The   National   Register of Historic 
Hace* 

The National Register of Historic Places 
is a lisiing of major cultural and historic 
resources in the United States. 

According to the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission, the National 
Register is "the official list of the American 
cultural resources worthy of preserva- 
tion...it is part of a national program to 
coordinate and support public and private 
efforts to identify, evaluate, and protect our 
historic and archaeological resources." 

"It is a federal program that got started in 
I'Xrfi." Friedberg explained, noting the pro- 
gram is monitored by the United States 
Department ol the Interior National Park 
Service. However, the program is adminis- 
tered locally by the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission. 

"Properties can be listed on the register 
indiv idually. i >r part of a group." she added. 
Any area that has a number of National 
Register properties existing in a group is 
known as .1 "National Register District" 

Citizens or organizations in 
Massachusetts that want to have a place or 
Structure put on the National Register are 
required to go through an application 
process 

Friedberg said there are no strict guide- 
lines which protect places on the National 
Register, as she said being on llic list is 
merely something that is "largely hon- 
orary." 

She added there is also something called 
the Stale Register of Historic Places, which 
is ml done through an application process, 
hut rather, on a selective basis. Properties 
on that lisi lend to have more local signifi- 
cance than national. 

Local Historic Districts 
A local historic district is much different 

than a National Register District, according 
to Chris Skelly, director of local govern- 
ment programs at the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission. 

'They're completely different" Skelly 
said, hut added that like a National Register 
District a local historic district is a "group- 
ing" of historically significant structures in 
one area. 

He explained that the process of getting a 
place designated as a local historic district 
is more in the hands ol ihe citizens — with 
a National Historic District the process is 
mainly in the hands of the federal govern- 
ment 

"First a local historic district commission 
would have to be formed in a given town." 
Skelly   said, noting  that  the group is 

appointed by a board of selectmen. "Thai 
local committee prepares a report (detailing 
why a place should be a local historic dis- 
trict), then we review K. Alter that, it goes 
to town meeting, and il's up to the public to 
decide. It lakes a two-thirds majorily to gel 
it passed." 

Skelly said the real difference is in how 
National Register Districts and local his- 
toric districts are protected. While those on 
a national level are merely of honorary sta- 
tus, local historic districts can be protected 
as leniently or as Strictly as a given lown 
commission sees 111. Local guidelines for 
historic districts are often much more strict 
than national rules. 

list of local landmarks, but there are not a 
lot of local ones in the South Shore area. 

The stale list of local landmarks include 
places or buildings of national importance. 
however, they are monitored by local gov- 
ernment. 

"You find those local landmarks mostly 
in Boston." Skelly said. 

A national historic landmark is a building, 
a district, or a structure thai has been 
deemed by the Secretary of the Interior to 
be nationally significant. Some national 
landmarks include places like Mt. Vemon. 
Martin Luther King's birth place, and Pearl 
Harbor. Some national landmarks in ihe 
area include the Gen. Benjamin Lincoln 

"When I was a little girl, I was growing up in Marblehead. 

It was a tremendously historically rich environment I 

thought every other town would be like that, but what a 

shock A was when I found out that many of them were not 

It's a gift to live in a community like the South Shore that 

is so rich in tradition, architecture, and history. It's 

important to keep those values alive." 
- Lisa Fitzgerald, assistant director of the Massachusetts I Dstorical Commission 

Sometimes, local district committees 
decide to regulate the way people living in 
a local historic district paint their homes, 
what signs they put up. Ihe build.ng of 
Structures such as fences and ramps, and 
even what kind of rooting material people 
use. Some towns do not even have historic 
districts or historic district committees for 
lhat matter 

"Wo encourage towns to establish local 
historic districts." Skelly said. "It's one of 
the most effective means of historic preser- 
vation." 

National Historic landmarks 
These are the most prestigious forms of 

historic designations. There is also a stale 

home in Hingham. the Abigail Adams 
home, and of course. Plymouth rock. 

The process of selecting what is or what 
is not a landmark is initialed through stud- 
ies of ihe National Park Service. Final deci- 
sions on landmark designations come 
directly from Ihe Secretary of the Interior. 
in addition, when something is deemed as 
a landmark, it is automatically put on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

Getting a national landmark designation 
for a place or structure does not happen loo 
often—of the 65.000 entries in the National 
Regisier. only 2,100 of them are national 
landmarks. 

Rebuilding a piece of history 
Effort helped 
restore home of 
Abigail Adams 

By Shanley Stern 
SSIERN«CNC COM 

Apart from ihe tiny shoes 
by the parlor hearth and 
a wooden baby's cradle 

standing empty in a kitchen cor- 
ner, there is little left of the orig- 
inal Weymouth home in which 
Abigail Adams played as a small 
child. 

The birthplace of America's 
First Lady to 
live in the 
White 
House stood 
abandoned, 
broken and 
merely a 
shadow of 
the majestic 
mansion it 
was buill to 
be for more 
than 1(H) 
years 

Originally 
built in 
1685. the 
home did 
not reach the 
height of its 
beauty and 
elegance 
until 1738 
when 
Adams' par- 
ents purchased and added onto 
ihe existing structure, according 
to "Weymouth History." a book 
chronicling the town through the 
years. But by the middle of the 
1800s. after the children were 
grown and parents long buried, 
the property was sold and slowly 
crumbled into disrepair. 

Unrecognizable to ihe common 
eye by 1947. the remains were 
scheduled to be demolished to 
make way for a new housing 
development. A few short weeks 
before the wrecking balls 
slammed into its walls, a small 
historical society rediscovered 
the   home's   significance   and 

"With most of the original 

architecture lost over the 

years, floor boards were 

brought in from South 

Weymouth, kitchen beams 

and panels were brought 

in from a period Hingham 

tavern and much of the 

decorative paneling in the 

front receiving rooms was 

brought in from a 

distinguished colonial 

home in Braintree." 
WevnuHith historical author Janelle Holt 

saved it from ruin. 
It was from there lhat the 

Abigail Adams house became the 
restored historic landmark lhat il 
is today. By carefully splitting the 
house in two parts, il was moved 
from Bridge Street to the corner 
of North and Norton streets. 
Original materials were taken 
from colonial structures all over 
the South Shore to create the 
exact atmosphere Abigail experi- 
enced as a child. 

"With most of ihe original 
architecture lost over the years." 
local historical author Janelte 
Holl said, "floor boards were 
brought in from South 
Weymouth. kitchen beams and 
panels were brought in from a 
       period 

Hingham tav- 
ern and much 
of the decora- 
live paneling 
in the front 
receiving 
rooms was 
brought in 
from a distin- 
guished colo- 
nial home in 
Braintree." 

Since the 
historical 
mansion was 
rebuilt for 
louring pur- 
poses, every- 
thing from the 
original arti- 
facts to the 
interior deco- 
rating to the 

cookware due back to the I8lh 

century. The only remnant of 
20In century technology is the 
installation of electricity. 
Collections such as the copper 
pols and pans hanging by the 
open hearth in the kitchen to the 
rocking chair in ihe parlor speak 
10 ihe history and elegance of the 
house. Holt said. 

As visitors travel the steep 
stairs up into the first bedroom, 
they are greeted by an old fire- 
place adorned with four bricks 
taken from the original White 
House during its renovation in 
the early 1900s. 

STAFF PHO'OCMI'S BERNS 

The birthplace of Abigail Adams, wife of John Adams, the second president of the United States. People come from aM 
over the country to view this national landmark. 

STtfF PH0T0,T0M GO" 

Tour guide Mary FoMansbee guides curious visitors through the living room of the Abigail Adam home. In the fore- 
ground sits Abigail's desk. 

Even the outside gardens repli- 
cate ihe needs of ihe 17(H)s. From 
vegetables to herbs, the garden 
would feed any big family as well 
as serve as a remedy for aches 
and pains. 

The colonial style and simple 
design of the Abigail Adams 
home is still copied in many New 
England homes today. Some 
homeowners even strive 10 build 
exact replicas of the home, bui 
equipped with modern conve- 
niences. 

Pamela Peiro. a Cape Cod resi- 
dent bought exactly that. 
Architect Gertrude Vaughn mod- 
eled Petro's home after the 
Adams' mansion, hut added 
slight differences to enhance light 
and convenience. 

"Her goal was to maintain a 
20lh century standard of comfort 
within the 300-year-old design, 
while retaining an atmosphere of 
the past." Petro said. "The differ- 
ences between the two completed 
homes balance on degrees of per- 
sonal tolerance to such things as 
cold, darkness, crowding and 
lack of running water." 

Apart from the widening ol" 
steps and ihe addition of more 
windows. Petro said there is little 
difference in the structure of the 
two homes. She said Ihe main dif- 
ferences lie in things such as 
space, modern appliances and a 
greater amount of light. 

The original Abigail Adams 
home is visited so many times a 
year not only because of its his- 
torical value, but also for the 
strides Adams was able to make 
for women even as far back as the 
1700s. Holt said. With little edu- 
cation and a mother to six chil- 
dren. Adams was known for 
speaking her mind and portraying 
modern ideas for women's rights. 
Other than Barbara Bush, she is 
(he only woman to be the wife of 
a president, and the mother of a 
president. 

For all who come to view the 
home and also the Adams site in 
Quincy they are taken back into a 
time when the country was new- 
born and their ancestors helped 
shape the future of the land. 
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The Daniel Webster Estate, located on Webster Street *n MarsMWd, has changed hands as well as appearances over the years. 

Webster estate serves as a link to the past 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJACOBSO#C NC.COM 

T "¥"       was a legend in his 
I    I Gkwm  lime,  but  his 
A X. W' name and his home 

will live forever in Marshfield. 
Daniel Webster was a highly 

respected Massachusetts senator. 
United States congressman, lawyer, 
orator, statesman, and intellectual of 
the I9,n century. Although he was a 
native of New Hampshire. i( is 
Marshfield that he eventually called 
his permanent 
residence.   

His home, 
known these 
days as the 
Daniel Webster 
Estate, still exists 
in Marshfield as 
a major tourist 
attraction, and 
because of its his- 
torical impor- 
tance, it was 
placed as a listing 
in the National 
Register of 
Historic Places in 
1993. 

"It took us a 
while to get it on 
the register." said 
Marshfield 
Historical 
Commission 
member Betty 
Magoun Bales. 
"We got the ini- 
tial process going 
in 1987." 

-The   Webster     „__...., 
estate represents 
a connection with 
our past." added commission mem- 
ber Anne Philhrick Hall. "Not only 
for Marshfield. but also for 
Massachusetts and the entire coun- 
try." 

Since the time the Webster estate 
was deemed as a nationally signifi- 
cant place, the historical commission 
has received four different grants 
from the Commonwealth in order to 
keep the estate in good shape. 
Private funds from an anonymous 
Daniel Webster admirer in 
Marshfield have also contributed to 
the estate's upkeep. Bales said. 

Bates added the grants have made 
it possible to initiate the planned 
restoration project of the Webster 
estate, which will include "six phas- 
es" of work and will begin this 
spring. Bates said the landscaping 
plans for the estate were based on 
the extensive writings of Webster, as 
among many other things, he was a 
renowned and respected farmer. 

"This was his 
place of places 

and I don't think 
people appreciate 

it enough. The 
main thing we're 
trying to do with 
the restoration is 
have a museum 

located there, and 
we also want to be 

able to make it 
available for 

various kinds of 
functions like 

weddings." 
Marshfield Historical Society 

member Joan Scolponcti 

"This was his place of places." said 
historical commission member Joan 
Scolponeli. "and I don't think people 
appreciate it enough. The main thing 
we're trying to do with the restora- 
tion is have a museum located there, 
and we also want to be able to make 
it available for various kinds of func- 
tions like weddings." 

Part of the mystique of the Webster 
estate emanates from the legend of 
the man himself. 

"There have been many  books 
written about 

      Webster." said Cynthia 
Krusell. also member 
of the historical com- 
mission. "The only 
people who've had 
more books written 
about them are people 
like Abraham Lincoln 
and George 
Washington.. .Webster 
was voted by 
American historians as 
one ol the five greatest 
senamrs in the history 
of the United Slates." 

"Webster was most- 
ly known as a great 
statesman, but he was 
so many other things." 
Bales  added.   "Even 
though he was bom in 
New Hampshire, we 
like  to  claim   him. 
Webster fell  in love 
with Marshfield when 
he was passing through 
it on his way to his 
home in Boston.  He 

!    saw   a    place    then 
known as the Thomas 
Farm, and   he  pur- 

chased it in 1832. That was the place 
that eventually became the Webster 
estate." 

The history of the Webster proper- 
ty traces all the way back to 16-40. 
two decades after the Pilgrims land- 
ed at Plymouth Rock. At that time, 
the land was granted to a man named 
William Thomas by a group of early 
settlers called the Plymouth 
Proprietors. The property was at that 
time comprised of about two square 
miles — today, the estate's land is 
made up of only 14 acres. 

In 1643. the first town meeting 
occurred in a house built on some of 
Thomas' land that he decided to 
donate to the town. In 1645. a school 
was founded in that meeting house, 
but today, the site is better known as 
the Wiaslow Cemetery. 

During the Revolutionary War. 
Nathaniel Thomas, a descendant of 
William Thomas, built his own 
home on the (Webster) property and 

The presidential party of 1882 depicted at the Daniel Webster mansion. 

allowed British troops to take shelter 
there, as he was faithful to the King 
of England. Eventually. Nathaniel 
was pushed oul of town by the local 
branches of the military existing at 

(he time because of his support of 
the British forces. 

However. John Thomas, son of 
Nathaniel, eventually took over die 
estate, remaining faithful not to the 

YV SS     \ 

British, but to the Patriot cause John 
lived there until 1832. when he 
decided to sell the place to Webster. 

"John Thomas probably sold the 
place   to   Websier   for   financial 

reasons." said Bales, noting ait 
economic depression was taking 
place during the earl) 1830s. "{ 
don't think the Thomas family ever 
recovered financial!) from ihi» 
effects ol (he Revolutionary War." • 

When Webster bought the estatei 
he turned ii into a remarkable place! 
bj farming, breeding cattle and lla-I 
mas, planting orchards and lOO.IXKJ, 
lives, and building M\ observatory] 
By the lime he built his property up] 
to the maximum degree, Webstef 
owned aboul 1,800acres, 

He was .i true i.II met and particM 
paled in main agricultural!) based 
local competitions, Bates said 
Webster was one ol the first people! 
to sum building the foundations o( 
the now annual Marshfield Fair.     ', 

Webster spent Ins last days at his' 
home, and died in 1852. He was 
buried at the Winslow Cemetery. In 
1878, tragedy struck ihe estate and il 
burned to die ground. But soon alter 
the incident, the place was rebuilt b\ 
Webster's daughter-in-law, Caroline 
While Websier Webster's only son. 
Caroline's husband, was killed in 
action at the second bailie of Bull 
Run in 1864. 

"Thai is really a tragic pan of the 
Websier Story." Bales said, "the fact 
thai alter his son was killed, there 
was no living male heir to the fami- 

Smce the late I9m century, the 
Websier estate has been handled b) 
different people Caroline sold the 
place to a Marshfield Hills resident 
named W.ilion Hall. In 1950, the 
Hall family sold the estate to Vincent 
Cohee. In 1995. il was the Town of 
Marshfield which bought Ihe 
remaining 14 acres of the estate for 
preservation purposes 

"First, we want to gel ihe place 
back in good condition." Scolponcti 
said. Then we want to sec about 
gelling a person in residence to slay 
there in order lo take care ol u. 
Webster's home needs lo be tended 
to, because il was a pan of him, and 
il played such an important role in 
his life. He was very relaxed when 
he was there. Even today, the place 
serves as a man clous benefit to 
school kids in terms of learning 
about government, /oology, and 
botany. It's a piece of history right 
here for everyone to see." 

Other MUTCH used fur this \tor\ 
include a Marshfield Historical 
Commission pamphlet called "The 
Daniel Webster Estate," and aho 
the Ixxik "Marshfield: A Town of 
Villages IHO-IWO" by Cynthia 
KniseU and Hetty Magoun Hates. 

PWOIO COURTESY OF THE MARSHFIEID HISTORIC**. COMMISSION 

A historic view of the Daniel Webster Estate, late 1800.. Photo courtesy of the Marshfield Historical Commission. 
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HISTORIC TREASURES 

History buried in remote site 
Landmark was 
home to first 
free black 
settlers 

By Shanley Stern 
SSTERN0CNC COM 

Hundreds drive bv this liny 
fenced in pint everj day. 
bul most arc not even 

aware il exists. Though humble in 
appearance and hidden from view, 
one grass) sector whispers ill long 
ago forgotten heroes, slave emanci- 
pation and a country helium.' for ils 
independence 

"The story is that 
these slaves at the 

time of the 
Revolutionary War 

belonged to two men 
in Kingston. As a 
reward for their 
services (in the 

military) they were 
given their freedom 
after the war and a 

94-acre tract of land 
was allotted to them. 
These men lived on 

this property and died 
there." 

Joseph Kv.in in a Idler in 
Kingston selectmen 

Patting Wa>s Cemetery, once part 
.1 94-acre farm, is now reduced lo a 
l2-by-24-fooi net off of Plympton 
Road in Kingston. The spot was 
never intended to be a burial ground. 
ii was simply a common practice in 
the days ol the Revolutionary War to 
lay land owners to rest on a small 
section of where they once worked 
their fields 

And so was the case lor lour 
Kingston men who distinguished 
themselves as soldiers, land owners 
and as MIMIC ol the first I Foiled States 
Citizens, according lo local historian 
ami author Doris Melville. But in the 
vcai of 1777, vvh.it set the lives of 
(alo Howe. Prince Williams. Plato 
Turner and Quamony Quash apart 
I mm the many other veteran) was 
the color of their skin. The four 
black men left Kmgsion as slaves 
willing to die lor a colony that 
dragged more than I million people 
from the shores ol Africa to wok 
without rights, respect or even pay. 
They were the only lour in Kingston 
who asked then masters lo allow 
their enlistment and each one 
returned home from the war. 

Not   long   alter   Iheir   arrival. 

S'AFF PHOIOS/CHRIS Bf RNSTEIN 

Parting Ways Cemetery Is virtually hidden In the town of Kingston, but Its historical significance holds strong even today, and reminds people of a time when a 
nation was struggling to get on Its feet. 

A large slab of stone serves as a memorial for the slaves who fought and died In the Revolutionary War. 

Massachusetts inducted their own 
state constitution, outlawing slavcrv 
state-wide in 1780. Willam T. Davis 
said in his book "Memories of an 

Octogenarian." Because ol their vol- 
untary military service and even 
exemplary performance as soldiers. 
the new United Slates government 

gifted 94 acres of land to the four 
men. along with their freedom. The 
land was sectioned off. with each 
man given approximately 20-plus 

acres to make their home. Davis said 
it was a way to give each somewhere 
to go after leaving their master's 
land, a way to begin a new life. 

"The story is that these slaves at 
the time of the Revolutionary War," 
stated Joseph Ryan of the Veterans' 
Graves Registration board in a letter 
to tlie Kingston library, "belonged to 
two men in Kingston. As a reward 
for their services (in the military) 
they were given their freedom after   ! 
the war and a 94-acre tract of land 
was allotted to them. These men 3 
lived on this property and died   j 
there." 

The land, later nicknamed "New 
Guinea." fell mostly in the town of 
Plymouth, but continued for 15 
acres in Kingston. Though currently 
owned by Plymouth, the site is rela- 
tively unknown to Kingston town 
officials, even today. 

"I don't know anything about it," 
Walter Hoeg of the Kingston histor- 
ical commission said, "I can't even 
really tell you where it is." 

And seemingly no one else at the 
Kingston town hall had any knowl- 
edge of the cemetery. Only the town 
librarians in the small local history 
11 H 'in could pinpoint the location and 
remember the historical signifi- 
cance. 

Before 1976. the four graves were 
unmarked and only visible to hikers 
who ventured through the brush off 
of Plympton Road and Bishops 
Highway. After Marjorie Anderson 
of Plymouth headed up the 
Plymouth Bicentennial Advisory 
Committee on Black History and 
Culture, the graves were set aside as 
a historical landmark, with the 
remaining acreage as an areheologi- 
cal site. 

In conjunction with Dr. James 
Deetz. a professor at Brown 
University, not only were the graves 
identified and sectioned off. but two 
foundations, believed to be the 
remains of Howe and Quash's 
homes, were discovered and pre- 
served. The rest of the acreage was 
set aside for a cemetery in Plymouth. 

The details of how Williams. 
Howe. Turner and Quash lived out 
their lives on this land is not clear, 
except through scattered scenarios 
captured in Davis' 1906 publication. 
Davis' recalls a conversation 
between Quash and Turner during a 
funeral procession where they were 
hired as pallbearers. Davis said 
Quash asked Turner if he was given 
gloves, as was customary for pall- 
bearers to wear. Turner answered, 
"no, we no bear widout glubs. Let 
the man in the box carry hisself." 

Letters written during the war. by 
an unknown source, also depict a 
story of Quash during the war par- 
ticipating in the capture of a British 
general. As written in the letters. 
Quash allegedly banged in the door 
with his head, clearing the way for 
the others to restrain the general. 

Today, though the location of 
Parting Ways Cemetery masks its 
historical importance as one of the 
earliest free black settlements in the 
United Stales from the common per- 
son, it will remain untouched and 
preserved as a reminder and a 
national landmark. 

Herring Brook has 
long-running significance 

Former Herring Brook superintendent 
Tommy Reading. He made K Mi priority to 
rid the brook of devious beavers. 

By SethJacobson 
SI»COBSO#CNt COM 

Although it is not a landmark, his- 
toric district, or a listing on the 
National Register of Historic 

Places, it very well could he one day due to 
its longstanding history and meaning on the 
South Shore. 

Herring Bnx>k. also known as "Thomas 
A. Reading Park" in Pembroke, is filled 
with tradition, a place the natives of the 
town hold dear lo Iheir hearts It is a tranquil 
place where people can sit and relax, bul 
Herring Brook also serves .is entertainment 
for people in the form of walching the her- 
ring run upstream even spring and everv 
fall. 

"Over the past 15 years, the herring popu- 
lation has dwindled." said Herring Brook 
superintendent Burton Sherman. "Nobody 
ever really paid attention enough to keep it 
maintained. It's important lo keep the (her- 
ring) cycle going." 

Sherman also serves as chairman on the 
Herring Fisheries Commission in town, an 
organization responsible "for maintaining 

(Herring Brook I. cleaning out debris from 
the waters, and allowing for sale passage of 
herring." 

One of Pembroke's biggest events takes 
place at Herring Brook every year — the 
annual fish fry. a tradition which began back 
in 1977. Il was actually written about in a 
recent issue of Yankee Magazine. 

"A lot of people turn out for the fish fry. 
and it's good to see that kind of public sup- 
port." Sherman said. "I think a large major- 
ity of people in the town have a lot of 
respect for the place." 

Bul Herring Brook's history started way 
before the fish fry. and in fact, long before 
the 20th century. 

"As far as I know, the history of the place 
goes back lo the mid 1600s." Sherman said. 
"The first settlers used the herring not only 
for food, but for fertilizer as well. The 
Indians who were here also used the brook 
for fishing. They were really the first fisher- 
men around here." 

In a town history book by Ed Quill called 
"Pembroke 2000.'a Century of Change." it 
stales. "In the 1640s. when the first settler. 

Robert Barker, canoed up the North River 
with his friend Delor Davis, they paddled up 
a smaller side stream now known as Herring 
Brook. After building a small cabin, they 
held on through the winter. In the spring, 
they caught much herring and survived." 

Sherman added in the early days, herring 
served as a contribution to the economy, and 
by the 18"1 century. Herring Brook became 
synonymous with early forms of industry. 

"The first machine-made iron nails manu- 
factured in the country were turned out in 
the 1720s at a mill on Herring Brook." Quill 
slated in his book. "The mills got their 
power by the push of Pembroke's streams." 
There were an abundance of other mills 
along many of the streams in Pembroke dur- 
ing that era. 

Quill went on to state the "mill dams" 
existing at the lime eventually started threat- 
ening the local herring population, and leg- 
islation was immediately passed to protect 
the species. It was also at that time local* 
started gathering at the brook every year to 
marvel at the herring making their way 
upstream. 

In his book. Quill also notes a passage 
from a book by Alan D. Dunphy called 
"Pembroke Revisited" which stales "In 
1772, greedy for added revenue, the town 
(of Pembroke) assumed a monopoly of the 
herring industry, allotting five barrels to the 
remnant of the Massachusetts tribe of 
Indians and prohibiting them to fish the 
stream further." Incidentally. Dunphy was 
the man who proposed holding the first 
Pembroke Fish Fry in 1977. 

Sherman said by the mid-19"1 century, the 
herring population was still relatively full, 
and people were still fishing the waters. 

"There was a tradition in the 1850s which 
said every widow in town would get a por- 
tion of the annual herring catch," Sherman 
said. 

Quill wrote that by the 1950s, the herring 
population in town was threatened by the 
arrival of beavers, who would block streams 
with dams making it very hard for the her- 
ring to run. Under a local organization 
called the Herring Run Restoration 
Committee, the first herring superintendent, 

SEE NEXT PAGE 
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THEN... 
A view of Hingham Square from 1900. 

AGAIN ... 
Although It Is more commercially developed, this same view In 2001 maintains Hlngham's charm. 

Square showcases Hingham's heritage 
By SethJacobson 

SJ*C0BS0»CNC COM 

Hingham Square is nol only 
an area of great beauty — 
il is also a window into the 

town's rich past.   
Bui  it  is nol  only 

Hingham Square 
which holds signifi- 
cance; one could con- 
sider ihe whole lown 
lo be a historical gold 
mine. 

Town  historian and 
former Hingham 
Historical       Society 
president    Alexander 
Macmillan said there 
are   seven   different    ^^^^ 
local historic IIIMIICI-    ^^^™ 
within the town, two 
existing        National 
Register districts, and hundreds 
of homes and buildings which are 
listed on the National Register. 

Within Hingham Square, also 
existing are two of the three pres- 
tigious national landmarks in the 
lown — The home of General 
Benjamin Lincoln and Ihe  leg- 

"Some people who live in Hingham take 
it for granted," Macmillan said, "but 

there's a lot of things about it that are 
really unique nationally. We probably 
have one of the largest collections of 

17th, 18th, and 19th structures in 
America. 

Alexander Macmillan 

whole is considered one of the 
town's most well-known local 
historic districts. 

"Some people who live in 
Hingham lake il for granted." 

Macmillan said, "but 
there's a lot of things 
about il thai are really 
unique nationally. We 
probably have one of the 
largest collections of 
I7m. I8ln. and I9ln 

structures in America. 
Fortunately, we have 
managed to preserve our 
heritage." 

Macmillan  said when 
he  thinks of  Hingham 
Square, he thinks of the 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*"    area "running the length 
of   North   and   South 
streets        down        to 

endary  (First  Parish) Old  Ship    Hingham  Harbor."  but  he said 
Church, also known as the Old    people around the area have dif- 
Meeting House. The square as a    ferenl  interpretations  of  what 

A picture taken around 1912; Pembroke residents netting fish at Herring Brook. Photo taken from "Pembroke 
2000" book by Ed Quill. 
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The Herring Run now serves at a scenic area for ptotertby, but It once was a focal point for economic survival In 
Pembroke. Although It Is not acknowledged at a landmark or a National Regteter property, many people feel K wM 
someday gat the recognition ft datervet. 

Herring Brook has long-mrining significance 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS 

Bud Tuells. was elected. Tuells 
soon passed away and was 
replaced by Tom Reading in 1972. 

Since the mid 20* century, the 
herring population has not been as 
stocked as it was in its early days, 
but Sherman said that may be 

changing soon enough. 
"Our efforts have really been on 

bringing the herring back." 
Sherman said. "I think we're going 
to see a really good spring run this 
year. Herring is a great resource, 
and what's more, the general popu- 
lation is fascinated with them and 

their cycle. It's a big pan of the 
town's history, and that's another 
reason I think people enjoy it so 
much, because people around here 
are especially fascinated with two 
things—nature and history." 

constitutes the boundaries of the 
square. 

"That was actually the area of 
original settlement by the first 
arrivals to the town in 1635." 
Macmillan added, 
referring to the square. 
"Many people who live 
in the town now are 
direct descendcnls of 
the first settlers who 
came here." 

Macmillan described 
both the Benjamin 
Lincoln homestead and 
the Old Ship Church as 
"national treasures." 
The Lincoln home was 
established back in 
1667. but it was his 
name and his actions in 
the military and in pol- 
itics during the I8,n 

century which made the 
home famous. 

Lincoln was a promi- 
nent figure in Hingham 
before, during, and 
after the Revolutionary 
War according to a 
Hingham history book 
called "Not All Is 
Changed: A Life 
History of Hingham." 
by Francis and Lorena 
Hart. 

Lincoln was born in 
1733. and by the time 
he was 24. he was 
serving as the town 
clerk of Hingham. At the age of 
32. he became a selectman for the 
town. 

By 1773. Lincoln represented 
Hingham by serving in the 
General Court and also the 
Provincial Congress. 

When the Revolutionary War 
broke out. Lincoln began his mil- 
itary service by taking charge of a 
division in New York, and he was 
wounded at a battle in Saratoga. 
After he recovered. Gen. George 
Washington made him comman- 
der of the Southern Continental 
Army. He was eventually pro- 
moted to Ihe position of Secretary 
of War by Washington. 

After the war. Lincoln went 
back to Hingham and remained 
active in  local politics, even 
though his injuries from the war 

were getting the best of him. He- 
died in IKK), hut his name 
remains a frequent topic of con- 
versation in town, and his home 
remains as a reminder to every- 

Gen. Benjamin Lincoln, one of the most famous residents of 
Hingham Square. 

one of his triumphs. 
Macmillan said the olher promi- 

nent national landmark located 
within Hingham Square is the 
Old Ship Church (the Old 
Meeting House), which was first 
constructed in 1681. 

In their book, the Harts stale. 
"The most impressive monument 
of (that) era was a new meeting 
house. In Ihe Massachusetts Bay- 
Colony. 30 meeting houses were 
built between 1677 and 1683. 
most of them to replace aging, 
more primitive buildings. Only 
one of them. Hingham's, sur- 
vives... What did it signify lo 
those who saw it first'.' We can 
only guess. It may well have sig- 
naled a new lime of peace and 
prosperity with new cultural pri- 
orities." 

According to an article called 
"Ecclesiastical History of 
Hingham" by Francis H. Lincoln. 
"No house for public worship 
exists within the original limits of 

the United States. 
which continues to be 
used for the purpose 
for which it was erect- 
ed, and remaining on 
the same site where it 
was built, which is n 
old as the meeting 
house of the First 
Parish in Hingham." 

Lincoln stated in his 
article that the meeting 
house went through 
many changes after it 
was initially built — it 
was enlarged in 1755. 
and it was improved 
again in 1780. In 1822. 
Moves for heating 
were pul into the 
building when they 
were introduced, and 
in 1X69. the present 
pews which exist on 
the floor of the build- 
ing were installed. In 
1870. a new organ was 
purchased — it is still 
the one in use there 
today. 

Macmillan said his- 
torians in Hingham arc- 
always looking to pro- 
tect    the    historical 
resources    in     town 

through grants, and he believes 
the low n is doing a good job in 
preserving its heritage, whether il 
has to do »iih ihe national regis- 
ter, historic districts, or protect- 
ing landmarks. 

"Those efforts are very worth- 
while." Macmillan said, "because 
these kinds of resources are very 
educational. Although a lot of 
people take ihe history of the 
town for granted. I believe a large 
pan of ihe population recognizes 
what the) have and are pretty 
conscientious in terms of cultural 
awareness." 

In addition in ihe other sources 
listed in this story, a hook called 
"When I Think of Hingham" by 
Michael J. Shilhan wai used as a 
reference. 

A view of the Old Ship Church taken In 1889. Photo taken from r^ caaed "VVrien I Think erf Wngham" by rWctad J. 

Shfhan. 
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'Godspell' makes 
a tuneful return 
^V May      11-13      Ron 

III Emmons will end his 
\*S JL X teaching and directing 
career of 39 years with a production 
of his Cohasset Drama Workshop's 
most successful show of all time, the 
rock-musical "Godspell." This will 
mark the ninth time that Emmons has 
directed the show in Cohasset. The 
production will incorporate cast 
members from CHS productions of 
the musical over the last three 
decades with current Cohasset High 
School students. Returning from past 
productions of Godspell are Stewart 
Replogle (1970s), Jenna Emmons 
(1980s), and Morgan Hurley, Julia 
Lovallo, and Ashley Ulmer (1990s). 
Joining them for their first Godspell 
are Dan Duffy. Lydia Guild. David 
Ingber, Elizabeth Ingber. Marisa 
Mello. Brenna O'Donnell. Jessica 
Slevermer. and Kim Ulmer. Serving 
as choreographer is Margaret Barlow, 
who appeared in Cohassel's first per- 
formance of Godspell in the fall of 
1976. Barlow studied dance both 
here in the US and in England and 
has choreographed a number of stag- 
ings of Godspell including the most 
recent ones in Cohasset. 

Godspell is one of the most often 
produced shows in theater history. 
The rock musical is based on the 
gospel according to Saint Matthew 
and has a score by Stephen Schwartz 
that embraces more than a dozen 
songs—including one in particular, 
"Day by Day," that became an inter- 
national hit soon after the show pre- 
miered Off-Broadway some 30 yean- 
ago. Perhaps the greatest tribute to 
trie show's popularity is the fact that 
its subject matter hasn't prevented it 
from receiving countless stagings in 
every conceivable venue. This 
Cohasset production will be per- 
formed at Second Congregational 
Church because the renovations 
about to begin at the high school have 
prevented use of the auditorium. "I 
think we've found an intriguing 
venue." savs Emmons.  "Over the 

We'll give you some 
smile about 

years we have performed Godspell in 
a variety of settings — the Cohasset 
Town Hall (We kept selling out and 
adding performances. Jim Vivian was 
playing Jesus and his family had 
moved, so he slept on the sofa at 
Perry and Judy Collins' house lor a 
few weeks, i. and Walton Rogers Hall 
at St. Stephen's Church (on a humid. 
98 degree Kourth of July). When I 
found out that the auditorium could- 
n't be used after we had paid rental 
and royalty fees for the show. I called 
Gary Ritts at the church; within an 
hour we had a home. The site feels 
great, and there's certainly going to 
be no problem for the audience feel- 
ing close to the performers. 
Margaret's had to be very creative 
with dance routines and we're going 
to have our usual seating cut in half, 
but I think the audience will be 
pleased. Alicia l_aas is designing and 
constructing costumes that will 
brighten the stage." 

"The site feels great, 
and there's certainly 

going to be no 
problem for the 
audience feeling 

close to the 
performers." 

— Ron Emmons. director 

In staging well-known sayings and 
Stories of the Bible. John-Michael 
Tebelak's script calls on many the- 
atrical devices — pantomime, chil- 
dren's games, charades, puppetry, 
vaudeville antics, the question- 
answer technique of minstrel shows, 
lap and soft shoe dancing, as well as 
SOngS and music of many styles 
folk, ballad, pop, rock, light musical 
comedy, and dramatic. Commenting 
on the script in 1999. composer 
Stephen Schwartz pointed out that 
"the emphasis I in the original produc- 

tion] was on simplicity and on the- 
atrical magic created by the actors 
without 'production values.' If the 
production looks loo polished, the 
essence of the show has been lost" 
To this Emmons says. "Well, we've 
certainty had to minimize production 
sallies, bill I agree that the spirit of the 
show is lost if it's loo big or made into 
the typical higger-lhan-lifc Broadway 
musical. The mosi reccnl production 
in Boston by a national touring com- 
pany was an example Of how not to 
do the show. The simplicity ol 
Godspell was lost in a plclhora of 
teles ision monitors and computers. 
There were no tears at the end. and if 
there are no tears, the show has 
failed." 

To provide back-up for this pnv 
duction a special group of musicians 
has been lined up: Gary Rills, minis- 
ter of Second Congregational 
Church, on keyboards; Joe Musolino. 
electric guitarist at ihe Paulisi Cento 
in Boston, on lead guitar; Linda 
French. Whcelock College astrono- 
my professor and wife of the director, 
on electric bass; Dan Morse. 
Cohasset High School senior, on 
rhythm guilar; and Barn Tufts. 
Xavcrian High School sophomore, 
on drums. Doing additional Kick-up 
vocals are Cohasset students Emily 
Dean and Betsy Anderson 

Emmons recalls the various peo 
pie who have played Jesus in his pre 
seniations of Godspell. "Three ol 
them have been women: Lisa Taylor 
(in ihe first). Kelly Tufts (in the most 
recent), and Jen Plante (somewhere 
in Ihe middle I. Jim Vivian; Union 
Young; Kevin O'Donnell. wBo's 
sludying acting at Julliard in New 
York; and Stew Replogle. who's 
playing Jesus for the third lime. A 
number of cast members from the 
past have gone on to careers as pro 
lessional performers: Jen Plante (act- 
ing in New York). Nancy Walls ion 
television's Daily Show). Sandy 
Dillon (rock musician in London), 
Lance Norris (on the radio's Bis 
Mattressi. and John Kuntz (writing 
and acting everywhere in Boston ij 
just saw Ali Kinchla. who VV.IN our 
last Judas, do a wonderful job in a Bl' 
production of Godspell a month 
ago." Emmons adds. "I would love to 
have some of the many people who 
have shared Ihis show with me over 
the years join us. They can contact 
me at GodspcllCHS@aol.com on the 
internet. They and this show have 
meant so much to me over the past 23 
years." 

Because seating for Godspell is fa 
more limited than it would he at the 
high school (200 seats rather than 
450). tickets should he purchased in 
advance from the main office at the 
high school or from east members. 
Ticket information is also available 
by writing |„ 
GodspellCHSI" aol.com. All tickets 
are $10 with one-third of ihe profits 
going to assist the AppahcUa Sen ice 
Project. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Lindsay Grossman 
The number one singles player for the girls (ennis 

learn continued to dominate her opposition this week 
with a 6-0, 6-1 shellacking of Abington's top player. 
The sophomore is now 4-0 on the season, and has v. on 
48 of her 53 games, losing more than one game in a 
set only once. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 23 

Tracksters 
continue 
to surprise 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Oh yes, they are for real. 
Last Saturday at Mashpee High 

School. 26 different schools met to 
compete in the annual State Relays 
Competition. Though such division 
one powerhouses as Seekonk and 
East Bridgewater were there lo show 
off (heir talent, the undermanned 
Cohasset team held their own with a 
seventh place finish. 

"With 16 kids, we did outstand- 
ing." said third year coach Al 
LaFountain. 

"You really have to strategically 
pair the vounger kids with the older 
kids." 

The girls team, also badly under- 
manned, finished toward the bottom 
of (he pack, but coach Al 
LaFoumain was pleased with the 
performances of both of his squads. 

"We arc handicapped with (low) 
numbers." noted LaFountain. who 
has a team of 14 girls, ten of them 
freshmen. "The young girls are all 
All-Stars once they get their confi- 
dence up." 

Cohasset's bes( placing of the day 
was in the distance medley, as the 
Cohasset boys look second all 
around. Junior captain Pete 
Maitland got (he (earn started with a 

STAfF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Terry Baroudl score* for Cohasset baseball team. Unfortunately; the 
Skippers haven't been doing quite enough of this recently. They were 
no hit by Hull last Thursday, falling 5-1. and then tost a 6-5 
heartbreaker to Abington o.i Tuesday. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
GIRLS LACROSSE 

April 
26 lost to Sandwich, 15-3 
May 
I       lost to Scituate, 11-7 

for report, see page 17 

BOYS LACROSSE 
27 lost to Falmouth. 10-6 
1       beat Hanover. 21-9 

for report, see page 17 

26 
I 

BASEBALL 
lost to Hull, 5-1 
lost to Abington, 6-5 

BOYS TENNIS 
beat Abington, 4-1 

for report, seepage 16 

GIRLS TENNIS 
26     beat Scituate, 4-1 
1 beat Abington, 4-1 

for report, see page 16 

TRACK AND FIELD 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

26     Hull-boys won, 101-33 
girls won, 91-36 

GOLF 
24 beat Carver. 5-5-3.5 
25 tied Abington, 4.5-4.5 

2 at Norwell 
for report, see page 16 

strong 800. then sophomore Ian 
Kidder ran the shortest leg of the 
race with a 400. He was followed by 
junior Dan Kinchla with a 1200. and 
anchorman Tim Baird. a junior cap- 
tain, in the mile. 

The strong finish by (he team was 
even more impressive, as both 
Kinchla and Baird had already run a 
mile race that day in a relay. 

The closest Cohasset had to a first 
was in the boys 4x100 relay, as the 
Skippers were leading after three 
competitors, but a hiccup in the tim- 
ing caused the team to be disquali- 
fied. 

"We were in first, but they missed 
the final handoff," explained 
LaFountain. "It is a precision event. 
We will definitely have to work on 

thai." 
Another impressive teaming for 

Cohasset was the 4x1 mile squad, 
who look fifth in a very strong field. 
Baird. the best miler on the team, 

and arguably on the South Shore, ran 
the first leg to give Cohasset a terrif- 
ic start. This was a strategic move of 
LaFouniain, one he used and contin- 
ues to use in many of his running 
relays. 

"I would rather be chased than 
have to chase." said the coach of 
having his top athlete run the starting 
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Cohasset's Kelly Hurley prepares to kick as she goes over bar In long Jump competition at recent track meet. 

leg. 
The other three runners in the 

4x1 mile were Kinchla. sophomore 
distance specialist Ross Lieb- 
Lappen, and newcomer freshman 
Andrew O'Keefe. 

The girls team, though they did not 
place, turned in a respectable perfor- 
mance against very strong competi- 
tion. 

"The girls did a great job." lauded 

LaFountain. "They didn't back 
down." 

Sophomore Maura O'Brien leads 
a core of very talented underclass- 
men, having already qualified for the 
state competition in the high jump. 
She is also on the verge of qualifying 
in the hurdles. 

Freshman Jill Weber has already 
qualified in the 800 with a 2:34, and 
is also on the 4x 100 qualifying team 

with fellow freshman Shelley Carter. 
Elise Jerome and Jen Buckley. 

Individually. Buckley is very close 
in the one mile with a competilive 
time of 6:02, and is also nearing 
qualification in the javelin. 

The girls had their first dual meet 
win of the season last Thursday over 
Hull, with every one of the learn 
members, rookies and veterans 
alike, stepping up. Included on that 
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list were the venerable seniors, cap- 
tains Maureen Equi. Catherine 
Flahertv and Kern-Ann McCarthy, 
as well as the last freshman Ali 
Earon, Sarah and Leah McMorris 
and less Foley. 

The only male lo have qualified 
since (he lasl time we spoke was 
senior Robin Cunningham in the 
110-meter high hurdles. 

Full-court press 
Cohasset High 
tennis star Grossman 
continues to rip 
through competition 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

T only her second year as a 
II varsity player, sophomore 

JJLA Lindsay Grossman is turn- 
ing many a curious head with her 
All-Star type play early in the season 
for the girl's tennis team. 

Grossman began the season with 
four laughers over Hanover. Norton. 
Abington and Cahvah. not exactly 
slouches for opponents. Playing (he 
number one singles position for the 
Lady Skippers, Grossman has won 
48 of her 53 games so far, losing two 
games in only one match. She has 
also yei to have her serve broken. 

Playing last year as a freshman 
behind number one single, Kate 
Stone. Grossman did not even go to 
a third set in her undefeated year at 
second singles. 

With Stone at the helm. Grossman 
learned a great deal, and tried to slip 

into some large yet tillable shoes by 
succeeding her. 

"She is the one who made me stick 
with it." said Grossman, referring to 
last year's outstanding captain. "She 
really influenced me." 

But Stone was not Grossman's 
only success assistant. Her father. 
Jeff, has also been a tremendous 
motivator to his daughters, including 
current seventh grader Chelsea. 

"If it wasn't for him, I wouldn't be 
where I am now," admitted 
Grossman. 

Jeff Grossman, a four year captain 
of the Colgate tennis team when he 
was in college, has helped develop 
Lindsay's game from the time she 
started as a young child. 

"He has been pushing me since 
forever." laughed Grossman, who 
began playing when she was eight 
years old. "He is really determined 
to make me great." 

Grossman's mother, Kathy Prevett, 
also a tremendous tennis player, has 
helped her daughter prepare herself 
since she started playing. 

"My mom has helped me through- 
out the years I have been playing 
tennis," she said, "to think positively 
even when I have lost patience and 

GROSSMAN. PAGE 16 

ST»FT PMO'O SUSAN MANEV 

Cohasset's Lindsay Grossman has a lot to smile about these days when 
there's a tennis racquet In her hands. 
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OHOIOS CONTRIBUTED 6> VUM 8EU 

Cohasset s Ketewy Bel, shown here performing a good looking Inward doubMsp, has been Increasingly competitive In her Cohasset Town Pool bom OMng 
career. She placed second (Silver Medal) In both 14 3 meter springboard events at the New England Junior Olympic Championship at Holy Croeu, 
Worcester. 
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Local tracksters 
shine at state relays 
THE EXTRA MILE 
WrillJ(»  RlAKUA 

Some teams arcni waning around 
lor die weather IO sta) warm on a 
consistent basis When ii corncs io 
hij-'h school track in New England, 
ih days "I prime competition con- 
ditions don't arrive to stay until the 
season is neari) over anyway. If a 
meet happens to tall on a cold, 
windy day. well, so he it. 

That was the case in Saturday's 
Class I) relay meet at Mashpee, and 
the Scituale and Norwell girls track 
teams were up lor the challenge, as 
was the Cohassel High hoys team. 
I'he Scituale girls finished sixth 
overall with 28 points which started 
with a fourth-place finish in the 4 x 
1,600-meter relay in the morning 
cold 

Sarah Kuendjg, l.iK Desmond, 
Lisa McEachem and anchor runner 
Emily Tansej posted a time of 2.' 
minutes, 42.x seconds excellent, 
given n was the first even) of the day 
on the track 

lane Ihics's 5-1-3/4 leap in the 
high jump was the hest of the day. 
Aquila Judge cleared 5 feet and 
Kate Stru//icro was solid and the 
Sailors had themselves a second- 
place. 14-4 finish to add to their 
team total Norwell's l.ulia Shutc. 
I elecia Hawthorne and Christ) 
Mayfleld took third with a com- 
bined 14' total. 

To no one's surprise. Judge turned 
in the best |ump of the da) with her 
17-1 long |ump. spurring Scituale to 
.i second place. 45-11-3/4 total 
along with lines and Siru//icio 
The 42 5-1/2 total b) Norwell's 
Margaret Shute, Jenna Zarick and 
Heal) Zanengo was good for fourth. 
Margaret and l.ydia Shine, and 
Carolyn Vaughn were third m the 
triple jump with an 88-9-1/2 perfor- 
mance 

Zarick hit a 62-second 4to to open 
the Clippers sprint medley, Allison 

Zarick and Margaret Shute took care 
ol the middle 21)0 legs and Kayla 
Halloran ran a strong 800 anchor to 
give Norwell third in 4:29.9. 

for Scituale, Hillary Birch 
launched a 105-8 toss, her best of 
the season, in the javelin. Lisa 
McEachem and Delia Teahan were 
on their proverbial game as well, 
gn mg the Sailors sixth with a 246-2 
total Birch. Kick Cuddih) and 
Kelly Vose were sixth in the discus 
and the 4 x 800 team of Kuendig. 
Lily Desmond, McEachem and 
Tansey clocked a 10:34.2 for sec- 
ond. Teahan. Stru//iero. Thics and 
Judge ran 54.6 for fifth in the 400- 
meter relay. 

Norwell was particularly lough in 
the longer races, taking third in the 
distance medley, l.ydia Halloran. 
Jenna Zarick, Vaughn and Kayla 
Halloran ran a solid 13:42.7. which 
head coach Chuck Martin believes 
could be loweredlo I3:l0onaclear, 
w arm day 

The Cohassel High boys team 
placed in the top si\ in four separate 
events and seventh overall with 22 
points Prcpping for a defense of his 
Class D 200-meter title. Brian 
Knipc/ak teamed up with his broth- 
er Jared. freshman link Bel/ and 
Steve Laney to take fifth in the 4 x 
200. 

The discus team of Craig Davis. 
I^incy and Cosimo Camhi com- 
bined for a 302-10 toss to take third. 
Distance ace Tim Baird anchored 
the distance medley team to second 
in 11:44.9 with his 1.600-meter leg. 
Peter Mailland opened with the 800 
leg. followed by Ian Kidder at 4(X) 
and Dan Kinchlaat 1.200. The four- 
some of Baird. Kinchla. Andrew 
O'Keefe and Ross Lieb-Lappen 
raced to fourth in the 4 x 1.600- 
meter race. 

The Cohassel boys have just 16 
athletes, hut make up in quality what 
they lack in quantity, That bodes out 
well for a team in the invitational 
meets where points in the top-three 
positions weigh far more heavily 
than the 4-5-6 finishes. 

Golf team gets first win 
in recent memory 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPFIlMANvi'CNCCOM 

The Cohassel golf team earned its 
first win in recent memory last 
week, taking a 5.5.1.5 victory over 
league rival Carver 

The Skippers top two golfers. Wil 
Piendergast and Jay Benovich.each 
split the three available points, tak- 
ing 1.5 apiece. 

Number four golfer Ted Gledhill 
earned a half point, and the live-six 
combo of Rob Lchr and Greg 
O'Brien swept the three points to 
give the Skippers tin.' v ictory. 

"We haven't had the 
numbers in previous 

years to compete 
realistically, but these 

guys who are here 
now have a lot to be 

proud of." 
Cohassel High gob*coach 

Ibrin Sweenev 

The squad followed a similar 
script when it earned I tie with 
Ahington. 4.5 -4.5. The- (ireen Wav e 
held a 4-2 lead with Lchr and 
O'Brien still on the course with their 
counterparts, However. the 
Cohassel pair look 2 5 of the possi- 
ble three points io cam the lie for 
Skippers. 

It was not known at ihe lime of 
this writing how long it has been 
between Cohassel High wins on the 

links, but first year coach Torin 
Sweeney has been told it's probably 
been al least five years. 

"We haven't had the numbers in 
previous years to compete realisti- 
cally, but these guys who are here 
now have a lot to be proud of." said 
Sweeney, who also serves as the 
school's assistant athletic director, 
assistant football coach and head 
wrestling coach. "They've worked 
hard, and I'm sure there's more 
good days ahead." 

Sweeney figures that the Skippers 
should remain competitive in all of 
their remaining matches, pointing to 
their balance one through six. 

"Our depth is going to keep us in 
a lot of matches." said Sweeney. 
"We saw that the last two. Our top 
six golfers are so close. A lot of 
teams might have an edge on us in 
the lop two or three spots, but I def- 
initely think we have the edge at the 
bottom of the order." 

This depth is expected to be bol- 
stered soon with the return of Will 
Moody, who has been out of action 
due to illness the last few weeks. He 
should compete for one of six scor- 
ing spots with team. 

It's a busy week for Cohassel, 
with matches scheduled every day. 
Tuesday through Friday. 

"We lost a lot of time because of 
rain and vacation, but we should 
more than make up for that now," 
said Sweeney. "I'm still trying to gel 
a feel for where we stand overall, 
but we should have a pretty good 
handle on that by the end of this 
week." 

-'V PMO'O CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Cohasset High trt- captain Pete Maitland got the Skippers going In the 
distance medley at Saturday's state relays with a strong 800-meter 
opening leg. The Cohasset foursome took second place In this event, 
the school's best finish on the day. 

Tennis teams 
continue to roll 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

A combined 8-1 on the year, the 
boys and girls tennis teams have 
been nuking serious strides toward 
top contention in the playoffs. 

Both squads defeated Ahington 4- 
I last Tuesday, the boy s in Ahington. 
and the girls al home. 

Also recently, the girls knocked off 
Scituale 4-1 in their first non-league 
bout of the year, marking their first 
win over the Lady Sailors in over a 
decade. The win was even more 
impressive, given that it was pulled 
off without the help of the ailing 
sophomore first singles player 
Lindsay Grossman. 

In that boys match, first singles 
player Erik Shea, a first year senior, 
recorded his second win of the year 
with a 5-7. 6-0.6-4 victory over the 
Green Wave's ace. sophomore Eric 
Goldman. Goldman's looping shots 
threw off the tempo of the hard hit- 
ting Shea in the first set. but he was 
able to recover, adjust, and beat out 
his counterpart for the win. 

Al second singles, senior captain 
Christopher Golden remained unde- 
feated, blanking junior David 
Bognanno 6-0.6-0. Golden s height 
proved to he extremely effective 
against the shorter Bognanno. as his 
skillful rushes to the net were con- 
sistently successful. 

Senior Casey Brewer, also a first 
year player, played his first ever sin- 
gles match, losing 6-0, 6-1 for 
Cohasset's only loss of the day. 

Skipper first doubles maintained 
their season long unbeaten streak, as 
senior captain Jeff Scribner and 
sophomore David Ingber handled 
Abinglon's senior-sophomore tan- 
dem of Bryan Serino and Josh 
DeSieno. 64), 6-3. 

Junior Joe Niessink paired up with 
freshman Robbie Carpenter at sec- 
ond doubles, as his strength compli- 
mented   Carpenter's  consistency 

very well for a 6-3.6-4 v ictory 
The win ran the boys record Io 3- 

I. and a three match winning streak 
after the season opening 3-2 loss in 
Hanover. 

The Skippers will gel another 
crack at the Indians this Friday, at 
home al 3:30. 

Girls tennis report 
Meanwhile, back in Cohasset. the 

girls team improved to 5-0 with their 
win over the Green Wave, and this 
one was never in doubt. 

First singles player sophomore 
Lindsay Grossman continued her 
domination of her opponents with a 
64}. 6-1 shellacking. Grossman 
effective!) combined power vvith 
grace. She has yet to have her serve 
broken this year. 

Sophomore second singles player 
Julie Shea beat up on her opposition 
as well, with a 6-1.6-2. nothing new 
for the fantastic underclassmen. 

Third singles did not go as 
smoothly, but ended with the same 
result, a Cohassel win. ihis time by 
senior captain Aryanna Afshar. 
Similar to Erik Shea. Afshar's style 
of play was disrupted in the first set. 
with Ahington winning 6-2. But 
Afshar battled back with a 6-1 sec- 
ond set win. and finished her off 
with a 6-2 clincher. 

First doubles, the new team of 
junior captain Kelly Stone and 
freshman Courtney Caron com- 
bined the experience of Stone with 
the Shocking power of Caron. The 
Cohasset tandem needed only two 
quick sets to gel a point for their 
team. 

Second doubles did gel the two set 
loss, with sophomores Nicole 
Needle and Kelly Holway in action. 
Holway is still recovering from a 
shoulder injury she sustained earlier 
this year, and it is believed she re- 
injured it in the match. 

Please forward any Cohasset Sports 
information to Sports Editor Mike Spellman 

Phone: 781-8374577 Fax: 781- 837-4540 
e-mail: mspellman@cnc.com 

Full-court press 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

belief in myself.'' 
Lindsay Grossman actually was 

ranked as an under-12 player in 
New England, but has since concen- 
trated on the high school team, and 
not so much on outside tourna- 
ments. 

"It is impressive." said Jeff 
Grossman. "I give her a lot of cred- 
it." 

Pan of Grossman's game develop 
ment has included, among other 
strengths, a tremendous backhand. 
Believe me when I say this. I have 
been up at the net many a time to sec 
Grossman lining up for one of her 
backhands, and it is not a pleasant 
situation. 

Although her baseline game, 
including the backhand, is one of 
the strongest of any of her competi- 
tors, her net game and serves are 
equally difficult to combat. 

"I have been working really hard 
since last year." said Grossman. 
coming as close 10 a boastful remark 
as you'll probably ever hear. "My 
forehand has improved a lot." 

"She is an offensive player." 
appraised Jeff Grossman on the sub- 
ject of his daughter's mid-range to 
net game. "She doesn't ever retreat 

from the baseline, and she has got 
quick hands at the net. She can end 
points quickly." 

An intelligent three sport standout, 
basketball and field hockey being 
the other two. Grossman is a terrific 
All-Around athlete equipped with 
the mental game necessary Io be' 
successful. 

"She is so mentally strong. I think 
she can beat anyone," effused tenth 
year coach Sarah "Gigi" Meehan. 

With Grossman leading the way. 
the Cohasset girls team, which has 
made tournament in all 10 of their 
seasons under current coach 
Mechan. seems to he on the warpath 
again with three very decisive team 
wins to open the season. 

The Lady Skippers did enter this • 
season with hopes of dethroning the 
six-time defending South Shore ' 
League     champions     Norwell.". 

Grossman's Clipper counterpart. . 
Sarah Bitetti. a junior and one of the 
premiere players in the area, should 
have two intense dogfights with 
Grossman when the two go head-to- 
hcad. 

So. the Skippers should secure a ,, 
successful season, with a sensation- 
al sophomore swinger   surprising 
several senior skeptics on the South 
Shore. ,'. 

SPORTS NOTES 

American Legion 
baseball tryouts 

Tryouls for the Scituate/Cohasset 
Legion baseball team will be held 
for the second two Sundays in 
May—the 13th and 20th—at the 
Sciluate High baseball field at 4 
p.m.. 

Attendance is mandatory at these 
two tryouts. 

A tryout originally scheduled for 
this coming Sunday. May 6. has 
been cancelled. 

All questions should he directed to 
head coach Scott Arnold (545-18% I 

Swim Center 
Watch your mail this week (4/301 

for the Cohasset Swim Center 
Newsletter! The CSC. will open 
starting June 9th. Weekends only! 
Then open I'ull-iimeJune 25th - 
September 3rd. 

Red Cross Swim Lessons 
The mail-in swim lesson registra- 

tion form can be found in the CSC. 
Newsletter and will need io he 
return to the C.S.C. postmarked bv 
May 21st!! 

Session I: June 25 - July 13. 
Session II: July 16 - August 3. 
Session III: August 6 - August 24. 

This year swimming lessons ses- 
sions are being offered at the C.S.C. 
Monday thru friday. We are elimi- 
nating our traditional Wednesday 
beach day. Extra forms will be 
available at the Paul Pratt Library 
and the Town Hall. 

Safe boating course 
The United States Coast Guard 

Auxiliary. Flotilla 1208. and Ihe 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
will sponsor a spring, six session. 
Safe Boating Course, offering certi- 
fication by both Ihe Coast Guard 
and Ihe Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. The course will be 
offered to both youth and adults, 
however, certification in this course- 
is mandatory for 16-year-olds and 
under, who wish to operate any 
craft. U.S.C.G.A.. Flotilla 1208 
instructors will teach the six session 
course, scheduled to begin on 
Tuesday evening, May 15. at the 
Cohasset High School. Classes will 
meet each Tuesday and Thursday 
evening, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. May 15. through May 31. To 
register,    call    the    Cohasset 

Recreation Department Office at , 
383-4109. as soon as possible, as 
class w ill be limited in si/c. and par- 
ticipants will he enrolled on first call 
basis. There will he a $35 per person 
fee for this program, that covers the 
cost of the text hook and class mate- 
rials. Checks for payment must he 
made out to: U S C G A Flotilla 
1208. While the class is designed for 
children/youth and adults, it is sug- 
gested that children aged 12 and 
under he accompanied by a partici- 
pating adult. A segment of the class 
will be devoted to the new laws reg- 
ulating personal water craft. 
Certification cards will be issued 
and most insurance companies will 
offer insurance rate discounts to 
those completing this course. 

Asst. swim 
coaches wanted 

The Cohassel Swim Team cur- 
rently has two assistant swim coach 
positions available for the 2001 
summer season. Positions are for 
morning hours Monday through 
Thursday, and Friday afternoons. 
Candidates should enjoy working 
with children and must be 16 years 
of age or older. Applications should 
be sent to P.O. Box 651. Cohasset. 
02025 and will be accepted through 
April 16. 

Senior men's 
softball 

The Senior Men's Softball 
I.eague. sponsored by the Scituale 
Council on Aging has started its sec- 
ond season, all South Shore men, 
age 55 and over are welcome to 
play. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Sundays 10 a.m. io noon at the 
Gates School (First Parish Rd.) and 
Wednesday. 10 a.m. to noon at St. 
Mary's Field (comer of First Parish 
Road and Kent St., adjacent to St. 
Mary's Church), Fee is $20. payable 
on the first day of play. 

Soccer clinic 
All-Star Soccer Clinic at Sciluate 

High varsity soccer field July 8-12 
forages 14-19. 

Applications are available at the 
town library and at the Recreation 
Department office. 

For information, call George 
Cabozri (545-0840). 
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Laxers bounce back 
After first loss of season, boys lacrosse team 
gets past Hanover despite spotty effort 

The Cohassei boys" varsity 
lacrosse team improved its record to 
6-1, and 4-1 in the Pilgrim League, 
stomping Hanover 21-9 at Alumni 
Field on Tuesday evening. The 
Skippers were led by senior co-cap- 
tain Ronan Buick's six goals and 
seven assists, and by junior attack- 
man Paul Previte*s four goals and an 
assist. 

Cohasset scored three goals in the 
first two minutes of the game, then 
struggled for the rest of the first 
quarter, leading only 4-2 at its end. 
But an eight-goal second period and 
six-goal third quarter blew the con- 
test open, allowing Coach Kevin 
Orcutt to empty his bench in the 
final stanza 

"We won. but we can't feel good 
about this victory." said Oreutt. 
"Hanover lacks the skills and the 
approach to the game to be compet- 
itive in this league, yet we allowed 
them to score nine goals. It was our 
worst defensive performance of the 
season, and almost beyond the 
coaching staff's comprehension. 
We'll have to be better for Norwell." 

Other Cohasset scorers included 
junior attackman Eric Libby with 
three goals and an assist, sophomore 
attackman Curt Kahn with a goal 
and three assists, junior attackman 
Jason Moore with a pair of goals. 
and soph midfielder Matt Davis and 
freshman attackman Mike Devine 
with a goal apiece. Devine's score 
was his first as a varsity player. 
Senior   co-captain   Lane   Forrer 

chipped in with an assist, and an 
excellent effort at both ends of the 
field. 

Junior goalie Kyle Weber played 
the first three quarters, making five 
saves while allowing seven goals. 
Freshman Nick Murphy took over 
in the final period, slopping five 
shots while allowing a pair of 
scores. 

Orcutt's disappointment in this 
game carried over from the Skippers 
previous performance, a 10-6 set- 
back to Falmouth on Friday night at 
home, the team's first and only loss 
of the season. 

Previte's hat trick wasn't enough 
to prevent the boys from falling 
from the ranks of the unbeaten 
before a large, vocal crowd at 
Alumni Stadium. 

In a match-up of two teams ranked 
in the state's top 10 by the national 
laxpower.com ranking service, the 
Div. I Clippers were a little stronger 
and a lot more consistent than the 
Div. 2 Skippers, outscoring 
Cohasset 4-1 over the final six and a 
half minutes of the game. 

"Falmouth's the best team we've 
played to date." said Coach Kevin 
Orcutl. "This was a good reality 
check for us. We can see what we 
need to do to beat a team like (his. 
because Falmouth did that to us. 
They controlled the pace of the 
game, came at us with a level of 
defensive intensity that we hadn't 
seen before, and played with great 
heart when we made our run in the 

third and the start of the fourth quar- 
ter." 

With just over a minute gone in 
the last period. Cohasset closed to 6- 
5 behind Davis' goal on a feed from 
Moore. The Skippers then squan- 
dered a two-man advantage, and 
Falmouth ran off four unanswered 
goals in three-and-a-half minutes to 
nail down the win. Previte scored 
Cohasset's final goal with a minute 
and a half to play. 

Besides Davis and Previte. who 
had an assist to go with his three 
goals, Cohassei got a pair of scores 
from Buick. Falmouth coach Greg 
Gilbert, after the game, credited his 
defenders with holding Buick to five 
points below his scoring average as 
one of the keys to the Cape 
Codders' victory. 

Goalie Kyle Weber had 10 saves 
for the home team. His counterpart, 
sophomore Scott Truax. had 20. 

"Individually, we had some excep- 
tional efforts," said Orcutt. "Nick 
Spirito (Sophomore longstick mid- 
fielder) was outstanding, and Previte 
certainly came to play. Matt Davis 
had a strong second half and an 
important goal. Freshman Conor 
Buick did well in the second half on 
defense. But we'll only beat gixxl 
opponents with better team play." 

The Skippers travel to Norwell on 
Friday for a 3:30 rematch with their 
Pilgrim rivals. Cohasset then plays a 
non-league contest at Walpole on 
Saturday, with the faceoff now set 
for 4 pm. On Tuesday. May 8. the 
Skippers travel to Hingham for a 
much anticipated league match-up 
of the two teams currently ranked at 
the top of Division Two in the state. 

Lady Skippers fall to .500 
With back-to-back 
losses, laxers 
stand at 3-3-1 

The Cohassei girls varsity 
lacrosse team split two games last 
week after their return from spring 
vacation, but fell in their firsi game 
this week to drop to .500 (3-3-1) 
on the season. 

Cohasset II. Medfit-ld 4 
Binned b\ the return from 

injuries of junior CO-captain Carlie 
Carter, Cohasset played ,i solid 
game against Medfield in their first 
2001 action on Alumni Field on 
April 24th Junior second home 
Kristin Sheerin opened up the 
scoring with two quick goals on 
dodges from behind to give 
Cohasset an earl\ 2-0 lead. Emma 
Gardner increased the Cohasset 
lead with a beautiful quick stick 

Speed and agility training 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is pleased to announce 
a speed and agility training program 
for youngsters ages 9 to 14 and 14 
to 19 years. 

The live-week program will meet 
twice weekly, on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings, from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at Miliken Field, starting 
Monday. June 25. through 
Wednesday. July 25.. 

The cost for this unique, all-sports 
speed and agility training program 

is S85 for the 10 session program. 
Early registration is advised as the 

clinics must be si/.e restricted and 
further information is available, 
along with registration, at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department. 
1st floor. Town Hall, or at 383- 
4109. 

Cohasset lacrosse coach Kathy Guadlano takes In action at recent 
match. 

goal  on  an  assist  from   Kate 
Grimm. 

After their quick start, the Lidy 
Skippers never looked back. Once 
again Sheerin (3 goals) and sopho- 
more first home Sera Getun ese 13 
goals) led the Cohasset scoring 
charge. Sophomore center Maura 
McKcnncv had an outstanding 
game, winning numerous draws 
and chipping in two goals. Emma 
Gardner (2 goals). Kate Grimm (I 
goal, I assist)and Rachel Smith (2 
.issisisi all contributed to a bal- 
anced Cohasset attack. 

The Cohasset defense was rock 
solid throughout the game, never 
letting Medfield gain any momen- 
tum. Time and time again. Julie 
I.ordan thwarted Medlleld's last 
breaks with good, aggressive posi- 
tioning. Coach Kathy Guadiano 
credited the defense with setting 
the tone for the game. 

"We heat Medfield to nearly 
every ground ball and used our 
overall team speed lo great advan- 
tage." said the coach. 

Gia Pelrakis was again outstand- 
ing in goal, recording 13 saves 

Sandwich 15. Cohasset i 
The long bus ride lo the Cape 

was not kind lo the Lad) Skippers 
last Thursday. Perennial tourna- 
ment favorite Sandwich proved 
too much for the young Cohassei 
squad and dominated the game 
from start to finish. Kristin 
Sheerin again led Cohasset in scor- 
ing with two goals. Maura 
McKenney had a goal and Kale 
Grimm an assist in the losing 
effort. 

Scituate II. Cohassei 7 
Despite another strong effort 

from Sheerin (5 goals), the lady 
Skippers fell on Tuesday to 
Scituate. Sera Genovese and 
Nicole TurgisS each scored once 
for Cohassei. 

Cohasset nexl plays Marshlield 
at home on Thursday (330 start). 

^fe^ffe 
Old Salt Marine Bait & Tackle 
SpRiNq PAJNT SAU 

Lowest Prices on the 
South Shore! 

Live Bait 
(Frozen & Fresh) 

Rod & Reel Combo 
• Full Marine Inventory 

• Sailboats to Powerboats 
Family Owned & Operated 

781-749-9855 

Full Fly Shop 
Fly-Fishing Lessons 

781-740-7200 

3 Otis St., (Rte. 3A), Hingham 

St   LITTLE 1EAGUE GLOVES, PANTS, CLEATS 

CUSTOM TRIM  • NEVER PAINT AGAIN 

ANY SIZE WINDOW* 
Where Price is KING! El 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SI 99 
Installed 

MINIMUM 
5 windows 
100% Financing 

Vinyl 
Replacements 

SALE 
Aluminum reinforced." 

tilelime marranly. 
Double lilt locks. 

7 8 insulated glass 
Hall screen 

'Up to 101" lit. 

Heavy 
Duty 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1 -800-225-4082 ZSXL* 

iiiHM;iVij<.H.m'.'ii;i.Mvi.-w.vMiw.i»n 

* Clean up and 
) \\v \     Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 
Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

1-800-624-SELL 

National Housing 
Quality Award 

1999 

America's Best Builder 
mm 

Lee Evans Award for Business 
Management Excellence 

2001 

»~ 
■ Bring this coupon to any Li'l Peach 
! or Tedeschi Food Shops and receive ^-S^C 
! ^PC off the Boston 
I   | |J   Sunday Herald! 

Get pumped! 
<ia>«~- ■- ..I.N»»-i~- 
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ONLY ONE BUILDER IN THE COUNTRY 
CAN CONSTRUCT THIS WALL. 

The Green Companies are proud to be the first builder recognized by the National Association 
of Home Builders with all three of our industry's most prestigious national awards. These 
awards are a testament to the quality of our people and trade partners, and to the confidence 
placed in us by our customers and the cities and towns that have welcomed us. 

A special thanks to our employees lor making ihn mmrkMt achievement possible 

Pat Ackerley Jonathan l>ubv Nmcj Htwj Kathleen Petruai 

Barry Andercr Paul Farm ( jrnlvn HtndCfMMI Kenneth Richard* 

Stephen Bellantom |on.ilh.in Hood Paul Hena 1 ik'cn V jnlon 

Joseph Rellanv Mutant Gibrkl Stephen Kenney Sheila Schimmcl 

David Caligaris Garretl Gorman Donald KttnOfl Mark Stinehour 

Eileen Collet i Alan Green Kc'lw.j'Ijnc (OH) Sullivan 

Donna Colline Anthony Green Denivo Mlrinl 

Paul Costa Daniel Green hjr O'Reilly 

lames Donahue Deborah Haberlin rWraPcrn 

THE GREEN COMPANIES 
Built with pride by a Green Company lompany. 

• ■ 

•: 
ft 
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Meet the Cohasset Sailing Club vice commodores 
A the Cohasset Commun 
/\  C n> Sailing Club gears 

X    Jkk3 II[> In! Ihc 2001 Minima 
season, residents are invited t« > par 
licipale in the programs offered ai 
ihc club 'llns year ihc club decided 
10 slnii ihc organizational structure 
in include more vice commodores in 
order lo better respntid to the needs 
HI the communit) All ol the vice 
commodores have served the pro- 
gram in various capacities There are 
five vice commodores wlm head up 

ihc operation of ihc club, they arc 
Ann Musto of 1-anlcrn Lane. Sand) 
Crough ol Forest Street, Bob 
Cunningham ol Norfolk Road. 
Brian Connors ol South Mam Street 
and Pclci IVscalorcol l^inlcni Lane 

Alihouyh Musto. vice commodore 
lor children's programs, grew up on 
the water and sailed as a kid. what 
she likes about the sailing club is 
you don'i have to he a hoishoi sailor 
lo join. 

"It is a great activity 10 bring Ihc 

family together. Your children can 
take you sailing which will help 
build sell-confidence and indepen- 
dence." she says. 

• Ann Musto Sorted for 10 
yean as clerk Served as vice com- 
modore for Ihe children's program 
for last two years. She elevated the 
safety requirements for instructors 
where the) are required 10 he "US 
Level I Sailors." a requirement 
many sailing clubs do not have She 
also instituted a sailing director posi- 

tion (Turin Sweeneyl to provide 
direction to the club activities on a 
daily basis. Musto brings tremen- 
dous creativity to the club. She has 
great organizational experience and 
sirong leadership qualities. 

• Peter Pescatore — Served five 
years as treasurer. He is responsible 
for all lax tilings, processing of 
membership and training applica- 
tions, payroll tor staff and making 
budget recommendations. Pescatore 
puts in more work lhan any other 

volunteer and his 
busiest time is 
now when all of 
Ihe applications 
start flooding in. 

• Brian Connors — Responsible 
for one of the most physically chal- 
lenging jobs of the vice com- 
modores - all upkeep and physical 
operations. Connors is responsible 
for pulting in the docks, painting the 
boats and the general aesthetics of 
the club. 

• Sandy Crough — In charge of 
social activities for the sailing club. 
She will oversee ihe children's tun 
day. opening and closing cere- 
monies, and other events. She also 
will coordinate things such as tro- 
phies and staff shirts and is planning 
a series of child/adult races, fol- 
lowed by barbecues. This is ihe sec- 
ond year she has held this position. 

CriHigh. a mother of three, has been 
a member "on and oft" for 20 years. 

• Boh Cunningham — Primarily 
responsible for the junior racing pro- 
gram. He likes the junior racing pro- 
gram because it doesn't matter how 
big. how strong or how much 
money you have spent on your 
equipment, everyone has a fair 
chance of winning. "It is one of the 
only sports in which girls can com- 
pete successfully against boys in any 
class of boats or age group. Many of 
the lop junior sailors in the country 
are girls and that can be quite a les- 
son for both sexes." he says. 

Ann Musto Sandy Crough Brian Connors Peter Pescatore, left, Emily Malone (trustee) and Bob Cunnkienam 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS 
presents 

Adam Pertman 
signing 

Adoption Nation 
Wednesday, May 9, 7:00 p.m. 

Adam  Pertman,  Boston Globe 
staff  reporter,   award-winning 
journalist and adoptive father will 
sign his book Adoption Nation at the 
Cohasset store. 

FREE. 
Please call (781) 383-2665 

fur more information 
or to order your 

signed copy. 
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The NEW 

Silver 
Spoon 
Cafe 

Serving Full Breakfast & Lunch 
New Menu Selections 

More Seating 
5 South Main Street. Cohasset Village (781) 383-8700 

^ 

J 

Polly Logan Fund event is May 11 
On Friday. May II. the Polly 

Logan l-und will sponsor its lirsi 
annual Spring Symposium at Ihe 
Fairmont Copley Plaza beginning al 
noon. The luncheon will feature Dr. 
Catherine AJIgor, author of the 
recent book. "Parlor Politics: in 
Which ihe Ladies of Washington 
Help Build a City and a 
Government." 

The honorary co-chairs of the 
event are Gov. Jane Swili: William 
M. Bulger, president of the 
University of Massachusetts; 
Andrew H. and the Rev. Kathleen 
B. Card: Anne Lewis: Li/ 
Carpenter, special consultant to the 
LBJ Library and Museum; Paul 0. 
Kirk, chairman, John F. Kennedy 
Library Foundation: Lawrence S. 
DiCara: Susan  Roosevelt Weld: 

Evelyn Murphy, former Lieutenant 
Governor; William S. Saltonstall. 
former slate senator; and William D. 
Weeks, former state senator. 

Pickets to the fundraiser arc $125. 
Advance reservations are required 
by calling (617) 287-5541 or send- 
ing a check to: The Polly Logan 
Fund. Center for Women in Politics 
and Public Policy. University of 
Massachusetts Boston. 100 
Morrisscv Boulevard. Boston. MA 
02125-3393. 

The Polly Logan Fund was eslah 
lished through the Center for 
Women in Politics and Public- 
Policy with ihe McCorniack 
Institute at UMass Boston lo give 
women the tools to help them effec- 
tive!) lead. 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

THE 
TfESIQNINQ WOMAN^ 

'-Kathleen Toxr^w 
•.■:IVI"1IW 

Full Range of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath - New Design & Renovation 

( ohasset UWflffCT,. TT1 383-64I1 

EJEtHlBME 
Buying Hunting knives, 
Pockel knives, Military 
items. General antique 
and collectible items. 
Watch for upcoming 

auction. 
Consignments welcome. 

508-830-3544 
Lie #2492 

jMnpaiH,rlii«Mrii 

turns*: 
-Get pumped! 

^j,K"        i  ■ ■  -  ■ a» hajhMtrw** 

Offer code CMC 

Por new home oe'i*f\ customer*. Sew 55N off the newsstand pnoe ■*•" 
you ofOet 7 day home dehvery TMa tpeaW otter ■ not evse'eMe m combine- 
hon w«rr« otter discount oftem   Olher rate* may appry   Cel Ihe Boston Herald 
tor 0eta>»*   Home oa*very MI not available in tome aree* 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

if the next big thing 
on your To Do List is ajumbo Mortgage, 

maybe you should talk to us. 

V 

-c 

I. . f you're considering refinancing your present mortgage at a great rate, 
or a new home mortgage, give us a call. Our loan officers will give you some 
sound advice, tell you about our full line of mortgage products and services, 
and offer you free prequalificauon We provide a speedy response, and vvc 
are committed to streamlining the approval and closing process. We also 
provide exceptional local servicing for the enure life of your loan. 
Put us on your To Do list. You'll be glad you did. 

HINGHAM 
iNsrnxrTHXM FOR 

SAVINGS 
 KfTABUSHH) 1»4- 
rh.SMtta» 

£> 
rr.TTi    NfentomryVwmbfrlNF 

781.749.2200 
www.hingharnsaTings.com 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Family concert to feature pop group 
The Cohasset Deer Hill 

fifth-graders are sponsor- 
ing a family concert 10 be 
held on Friday, May 25 a( 
7 p.m. in the Sullivan 
Gym at CHS. The group. 
Ball in the House, is an a 
capella group that has 
opened for artists such as 
N"Sync. 98 Degrees. 
Cher and Paula Cole. 
Ball in the House has 
performed at schools, 
colleges and concerts all 
around (he country, more 
locally for Scituate. 
Norwell. Hanover and 
Hingham. 

To get your tickets, 
look for a fifth-grader in 
your neighborhood, call 
or go to the Deer Hill 
School office or call 
Karen Hurd 781-383- 
1827. Jen Piepenbrink 
781-383-0143 or Karen 
Oronte 781-383-6737. 
Tickets are $10 each and 
(here will be preferential 
sealing for senior citizens. 

Ban in the House has opened (or N'Sync, 98 
Degrees and others. 

Benefit 
performance 

The Cohasset Youth Resources 
Committee is selling tickets for the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club's perfor- 
mance of "Bye-Bye Birdie" for the 
2 p.m.. Wednesday. May 9. matinee. 

Tickets are $10 each. Call the 
Cohasset Recreation Dept. at 781- 
383-4109. Ticket sales will benefit 
the Youth Resources Committee and 
Cohasset teens. 

Drama workshop 
The Devaney sisters will return 

once again to produce Disney's The 
Little Mermaid. Directed and pro- 
duced by Elizabeth Devaney. The 
Little Mermaid will be the 13th 
annual production of the Children's 
Drama Workshop (CDW). Past 
smash hits include: Cinderella 
Smith (2000). The Lion King 
(1999). and Anaslasia (1998). 
Because of the renovations at 
Cohasset High School. CDW 
rehearsals and performances will 
take place at Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. This sic-week program 
will begin Tuesday. June 26. at I 
p.m. Designed for children between 
the ages of 5 and 12. the Children's 
Drama Workshop meets on 
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons. There will be several 
dress rehearsals from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. during the final two weeks of 
the program. Tentative performance 
dates are as follows: Wednesday, 
Aug. I. Thursday. Aug. 2. and 
Friday. Aug. 3. 

Registration will begin on 
Monday. June II. Limited enroll- 

; ment. Early registration is advised. 
For more information, call the 
Recreation Department at (781) 
383-4109. 

Teen program 
In addition to producing The Little 

Memiaid. the Devaney sisters will 
also produce an original work called 
"A Night at the Markle" to be per- 

formed by young adults aged 
between 13 and 18. Because of the 
renovations at Cohasset High 
School, rehearsals and perfor- 
mances will take place at Cohasset 
Town Hall Auditorium. This six- 
week program will begin Tuesday, 
June 26. at 7 p.m. Designed for 
young adults between the ages of 13 
and 18. this program will meet on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Tentative 
performance dates are as follows: 
Friday. Aug. 3, and Saturday. Aug. 
4. 

Registration will begin on 
Monday. June II. Limited enroll- 
ment. Early registration is advised. 
For more information, call the 
Recreation Department at (781) 
383-4109. Directed and produced 
by Elizabeth Devaney. "A Night at 
the Markle" w ill be her second orig- 
inal work, and first straight play. 
Last summer, she wrote and pro- 
duced the musical comedy. 
Cinderella Smith. 

Abbey plant sale 
Saturday May 12. 8 a.m. to noon, 

a large selection of plants will be 
available for sale on the grounds of 
Glastonbury Abbey. 16 Hull St. 
(Rte. 228) in Hingham. Perennials, 
ground cover. Bushes, herbs and 
garden soaps made by Brother 
Jonah will be on sale. Plants are all 
being donated from local private 
gardens in the Hingham/Cohasset 
area, many will he divisions of spec- 
imens plants grown in the Abbey 
gardens. Young plants to mature 
plant divisions will be available to 
tempt local gardeners. Proceeds will 
be donated to the Benedictine 
monks of Glastonbury Abbey who 
use the funds to beautify the Abbey 
grounds 

Yard sale 
The Cohasset Historical Society is 

asking for donated items. Drop-off 
dates are Saturday. May 5, and 
Sunday. May 6. from noon to 2 p.m. 
at (he Lolhrop House. 14 Summer 
St. 

All donations (no clothing please) 
are appreciated. The proceeds from 
the May 19 yard sale and raffle will 
be used lor maintenance and repair 
of the society's three historical 
buildings. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

Oasis Patio Rooms... 
The Affordable Addition 

Discover 
the beauty of 
the outdoors. 

I  reate a sunny retreat for 
I entertaining and relaxing 
\^ while the seasons 

change around you. 
Call us for a free design 

consultation and see how a 
custom Oasis Patio Room can 

enhance the value of your home! 

EVANS HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1957 
1.800*339*4619 

••-a nooen www.evanshomeimprovement.com 

Here's your chance to help local area 
families get a head start on their children's 

summer and after school plans. 
Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 
• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 16 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

Ad\crtiSc today and Sec 
your enrollment 
numbers climb! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

' COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Call John or Pat Stool at 781-383- 
2545 with am questions. 

Lecture series 
The following lectures are spon- 

sored h\ the Cohasset Historical 
Societ) 

• Thursday, Ma) 3. 7:30 p.m.. 
"Irish Moss — Scituate." Eugene 
"Paul" MacDonakL Lightkeepers, 
refreshments. 

• Thursday, M.i> It). 7:30 p.m.. 
"Reflections of a Portuguese 
Descendant," Cathy Oliver Lyons. 
Lightkeepers. refreshments. 

• Thursday. May 17.7 p.m.. "Mini 
Walking Tour of Cohasset Common 
Historic District." conducted by 
curator David Wadsworth and hoard 
of directors. Meet outside communi- 
ty center. Refreshments. I In case of 
rain, slide show version.) 

Thursday. May 31. 7:30 p.m.. 
"Beechwood Then and Now," 
Rebecca Bates-McArthur. 
Lightkeepers. refreshments. 

For information, call 781-383- 
1434,383-1614 or 383-9042. 

Self defense 
The Social Service League and the 

Cohasset Board of Health present 
"Life Skills," an introduction to self- 
defense through martial arts, vvith 
Situ John C. Loupos of Jade Forest 
Kung Fu/Tai Chi/Internal Ails. 
Monday, May 14, at 7:30 p.m.. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. Summer 
Street. 

This program is open to the public 
and is tree of charge. Refreshments 
will be served 

For more information, call the 
Social Service League at 781-383- 
0771. 

Night at the Pops 
You don't need to travel into 

Boston to have a night at the Pops 
Cohasset High School music sin 
dents will perform cabaret style in 
the cafeteria the evening of 
Wednesday, Slav 16. at 7:30 p.m. 

This annual fund-raising event is 
Sponsored by the CHS Arts 
Boosters. There will be a SS admis- 
sion charge at the door, For further 
information, call 781-383-6113. 

Dog training 
Dog training ,u the Cohasset 

Recreation Center on the Common 
is sponsored by the New Fngland 
Humane Association. "Good 
Manners for Beginners" leaches 
dogs beginner level commands such 
as sit, stay. come. down. heel, drop 

Chaperones 
needed 

Hi- a pan of a special evening 
and chaperone the post prom party 
at Cohasset High School. June I. 
[tare are two shifts, midnight to 
2:30 a.m. and 2:30 10 5 a.m. If 
interested call Mar) Sullivan at 
781-383-6666. or Jody Caron, 
781-383-9705. 

it, don't touch, and it helps with 
problems such as jumping, 
mouthing and chewing. The COS) is 
S90 for a live-week class and sums 
Monday, May 7. at 6 p.m. 

look loi "Obedience with 
Distractions" and other classes com- 
ing in June. For more information or 
to register, call 781-878-4343. 

(iriaiual and unusual 
items of English and 

1'ieiich iiiitiifin' country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces fir the 
home and garden, 

carefully selected and 
imported l>\ the huilish 
owner*. Main painted 
pieces and handmade 

reproductions, 
all tastefully displayed 
in spacious showrooms, 
tttjn Ironi 1'lyinolltb's 
historic waterfront. 

8, 12 & 14 North Street, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon Sal  II 5,Sun. 1-5 
oi bj ippouitmeni 

5 FREE WindOWS with minimum purchase 

D littt oQU3fBS with minimum purchase 

SPRINGTIME BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 

If you want...high prices? don't call us! 
''Our Prices are guaranteed SCTflC 
lowerandourworkisgre.it M/         il»Mil 
Guaranteed for 50 years and was    w" ^  w 

we are the local dealer. Sale Price 

ILY HOME $QQQC 
Approx Size 24x38x8 |1 ■ ^H ga I 

2&3 Family Houses 
from $3,795.00 

"Trim & Gable Extra" 

SAVINGS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Roofing 
ALL WORK FULLY 

GUARANTEED-WE DO 
THE COMPLETE JOB 

{m^mTmwm 
cm nan OUR mi 

JUST call ua 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 
508-866-9292 

MADE EXPRES, 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

•'S Otter Expires 515/01 

Source: Gallup Madia Usage Sludy Greater Boston Martei  Copynghi 2000. The Gallup Organization 

Annual 
Spring 

Always 
the 

BEST 
Variety 
Quality 
Prices 

We Clean Area Rags 

66 Court St. 

Rte. SA 
Plymouth Center 
(508) 746-7111 

Loftus 
«T        Rug Co. 

1-800-557-5259 

46 Commercial St. 
Rte. 53 

Weymouth Landing 
(781) 331-3953 
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Clark Chatterton to be remembered at Relay 
By Rick Collins 

•. 

lron\ waved its unfair hand al the 

Rda) lor Life last yeai 

Clark Chatterton was unable in 
attend last sear's events due in tiim- 

plications with cancer It was the 

first lime he had missed the event he 

helped hnny lo ( ohassel 

"li was one ol his priorities from 

da) one when the idea lor the relay 

first came up." said (lark's wile. 

SalUann He supported it whole 

hcartcdl)." 

The Keliv lor Life is a nation- 

wide event that features teams ot 

walkers which raise moncv lor can- 

cer research, education and services 

tor patients and families. Last year 

the event raised MfiX million from 

2.7IX) events across the country. In 

New England.89rela) events raised 

ntOfe than $9 million. 

This year's event will be held from 

Friday, May IX at * p.m  until 

Saturda)   Ma)   19, al  noon, at 

Alumni field 

(lark hrouyhl the relay lo 

('ohassel in I'WX. and Sallyaill) said 

al the end ol the event's lirsl year, 

her husband looked al a picture 
taken at the event and remarked how 

he was the onlv  one cancer lav 

(lark was diagnosed shortly alter, 

and despite chemotherapy treat- 

ments, was always able lo jarl the 

event together and participate in the 

Survivor's Lip    until last year. 
"I can't say enough about how 

strongl) he lelt about this event," 
-.ml Sallyann. 

Last year (lark pit a new cancer 

survivor, Ann Mane Goff, lo form a 

team and participate 

"He said. Ann Mane you've got 

to come out lo Ihc meetings and get 

involved ' And we'd meet up and go 

together." (loll remembered. 

(loll thought it only right lhat she 

Inmi a team in (lark's honor. "This 

year someone asked who's having a 

team For (lark, and nobody was. so 

I said I'd do it," she said. "I just 

think it's important to have a learn 

lor him.'' 
She said she expects (lark's 

Energizers' lo be 40 people strong, 
one ol the largest teams at the event, 

and easily raise more than last year's 

total of $5,400. 
I think a lol ol people that are on 

the team wants to raise money 

because they're doing il for Cl.uk." 

she said 

On the team will be Sallyann. her 

luii children and two grandchildren. 

■ 
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PHOIO/RICH COUINS 

Ann Marie Goff will lead Clark's Energbers' expected to to be 40 people 
strong at this year's Relay. 

Coming 
the week of 
May 20th! 

Make the most of this summer with the help of the Summer Guide! 

From ice cream to museums, golfing to beaches, this comprehensive 

guide will help you find the 'hottest' places to go and things to do 

with family and friends. Look for it in this community newspaper! 

To include your hot spot in the Summer Guide, call your 

5COMMUNITY     advertising representative today Deadline. Friday. May 11. 

Hfc. (781)837-4504 

"It's going to be vet) hard thing, bin 
we fed as though we have lo be 

there," Sallyann said. 

She said the entire family vv ill also 

he present al 9 p in during the lumi- 

naria lighting ceremony, which the) 

will lead. Participants can buy a 

luminary in memory of someone 

who has died ol cancer. The candles 

are placed around the track, which is 

part of the alhlehc complex lhal 

bears Clark'sname. The Clark 

Chatterton Athletic Complex was 

unveiled at this past year's 

Thanksgiving Day football game 

absolutely will he emotional." 

said (ioff. 
I ast v eai (ioff said she wasn't able 

to stay I'm all 21 hours of the event, 
bui hopes to accomplish that this 

year. "I'm really looking forward to 

this year," she said. "I'm well, and 

can stay up all night. I'm psyched 

about H " 

Clark Chatterton was named the 

Cohasset Mariner Cili/en of the 

Year, months before lie succumbed 

to cancer. He was the middle/high 

school athletic director for decades 

and ran the concession stand at the 

South Shore Music Circus, as well 
as guiding the first lew years of the 

relay in Cohassel. 

"He was a great 

fundraiser. "Sallyann said. "His goal 

was to see the totals up and people 

hav ing more fun. and making great 

strides towards fighting cancer." 

Camp; School  Activities 
July ART CLASSES 

CLASSES JN 
PUsitR, CiAl/l, S< clftlLHI, 
Mixul MniU C<M[>osiiioN 
\MI I'xpi.n M*<rir S( I l(iu m. 
Will  1H  oHfRH>  TO VOlNC,\HRS  I Ml HIV, 

(iimlis J-6 In uRiilinl AHI I\MKUIOI< 

i\ IIIR MU.NIIIHIII CMRA(,I Sn dm 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PIEASE CAII 

781-8*4-9815 

Find Out p- * 1 ' How Much You 
Can Afford! ju.i II    ' 

Call us Tc day! 
apply by pbonm                                          appty onhne 

1 -800-easrwest         www.eas twestmortgage.com 

East f West Mortgage 

FREE use of a 
"How To Slain 

Your Deck" video 
with your qualifying 

stain purchase!" 

*ck& siding so* 

Bcnjjm.n Moore* deck ind 
riding Mini will nuke your 

home the COOtoM OM 00 UK 
block — md fou ctn fcsjMcr to 
win u hoi new Weber* GcnenY 
siluTli g.i> grill (no 
pun EhflK required) 

U ith ihouvinds ol tiisioni colors 
.mil si-viT.il different1 fimSho in 
ChoOK innii.you can couni on 
iiciii.miiii Moore4 to keep you — 
and row neighbor! — pjodBng 

this summer' 

II ■>ruamin A 
IMoore^j 

PAINTS 
•Offer valid between 4 28 01 and 5 27 01  See stoie for details 

l.« ABOUt 1HE (OlOII PREVIEW miEH    DISPIAI. OHLT M TOUR BENJAMIN MOORE   DEALER 

Factory Paint & Decorating 
Rts. 18 & 58 
S. Weymouth. MA 
781-331-1200 

CMNIwNWHMnlC* 
HDMD/ai-MWMiriNrwttlo 
WK'^rBn'M-vimn-^i' 

Rte. 44 
Plymouth. MA 
508-746-7117 

Rts. 53 & 139 
N. Pembroke, MA 
781-826-3143 

IMWI   '*r»-».^.^.» 

S'AtF PHO'O.ALAN CHAPMM, 

Clarti Chatterton In May 1999 on the high school track where he helped 
organize the annual Relay For Life. 

Luminaria offered 

A special luminaria cereinon\ hold 
during ihc American Cancer 

Society's Relay For Life in Cohasset 
remembers those who have lost the 
fight to cancer and honors those who 

have survived. Luminaria candles 
will he lit al Cohassel High School, 

May 18 at 9 p.m. to represent those 

individuals. All memhers of the 

local community are invited to the 

ceremony, regardless of whether or 
■KM they are participating in the actu- 

al relay event. Anyone desiring lo 
purchase a luminaria candle may do 
so hv calling the American Cancer 

Society at 1-888-648-4880. A mini- 
mum donation of $5 is asked for 

each luminaria candle. 

• Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals for the Season 
• Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
• Vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool in Fall 

Plus... Guaranteed Availability for Repair Service! 

Don't Delay - Call Now 

CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 
30 Years Experience 

781-784-1434 ^«,.«v^ 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette ■ 20      \'   >(^\       Girls Sizes Layette • 16 
,.>K^S.-' 

31 35 Main Street. Hinrnam Square • 781-749 8060 
Store Hours: Monday Saturday M0 am. • 5: JO p.m   'All .Major Crrdil Caidi t C»ft»j AatpUd 

J 

W ̂ ^^^SStSfer Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

*Mii rosoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham iludio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

hblark39@mediaone.net 

10% Student and Senior Ducount       Hin/fham resident for 30 yean 

COUNTRY PINE 
IMPORTS, LTD. 
European Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Always a large selection of country farm 
tables, coffee, end and sofa tables, TV 

cupboards, armoires, chests of drawers, 
hutches, mirrors, trunks and lamps in stock. 

Unique old world accessories and gifts. 
Come visit us - you will be amazed!! 

P       ♦ T>      171 Washington St. (Rte 53) 
l^ountry JTine        Norwell, MA 02061 

Imports Ltd. m « 1   OK I'hone or rax 
&. 781-871-2700 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Children's Room 
A free series of programs for pre- 

schoolers, ages 3-5. begins this 
spring ai the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. This will be a combination 
of entertaining performances, 
beginning Friday. May 4. and con- 
tinuing through Saturday. June 9. 

Big Ryan, storyteller, leads off the 
prc-school program Friday. May 4. 
at 10 a.m. and again Thursday. May 
10. at 2 p.m. 

The Music Lady joins the library 
Saturday. May 12. at 4 p.m. and 
once again Saturday. June 9. at 
10:30 a.m. All programs are spon- 
sored by South Shore Community 
Action and "Helping Children Have 
Success Now." 

Sound Box books 
These new editions, by Jane Belk 

Moncure. continue the Sound Box 
tradition by building young readers' 

WORSHIP NOTES 

First Eucharist 
First Eucharist will be celebrated 

at St. Anthony Parish Saturday. May 
12, at 10:30 a.m. and I p.m. 
Preparation for First Eucharist is a 
two-year process that ordinarily 
begins in grade one. Each child is 
requested to bring a medium-size 
plant to the final practice, and one 
parent must attend that practice. 
Practices are: Teams I -4. Friday. 
May 4. Tuesday, May 8 and 
Thursday. May 10. 3:45 to 5 p.m.; 
Teams 5-7. Monday. May 7, 
Wednesday. May 9 and Friday. May 
11.3:45 to 5 p.m. 

Also, the Archdiocesan Cardinal's 
Appeal will be held this weekend. 
Ma) S and 6. This is an annual fund- 
raiser that serves more than two mil- 
lion people in 144 cities and 368 
parishes throughout the 
Archdiocese of Boston. Programs 
supported by the appeal help people 
in all phases of life. More than 80 
agencies, programs and ministries 
provide rood and shelter, educate 
children and adults, meet spiritual 
needs and support the clergy. 
Parishioners are asked to mail in an 
appeal pledge card, which can be 
picked up at the church. 

This Sunday is also Food Pantry 
Sunday. Contributions of non-per- 
ishable goods can he dropped oil at 
the church after all Masses. 

Honoring teachers 
The young men/young women of 

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, ages 12 to 18. 
have invited some of their favorite, 
some 35 (public school) teachers, to 
honor with a dinner and program 
Tuesday. May 8. at the church meet- 
ing house. 379 Gardner St.. 
Hingham. at 6:30 p.m. The youth 
come from all over the South Shore 
area. 

Rebecca Lambert of Norwell is 
president of the group. 

Mitzvah Day 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom. 

1112 Main St.. Hingham invites the 

public to celebrate its fifth annual 

Social Action Day. Sunday. May 6. 

beginning with bagels, pastry and 

drinks at 8:30 a.m. and concluding 

with a community-wide barbecue 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 p.m. 

The event is more familiarly 
known as Mil/vah Day. Helping 

others is among the most fundamen- 

tal of all Jewish virtues. 

You can also sign up for the Walk 

for Hunger. Walkers will meet in the 

temple parking lot. travel to Boston 

by bus. walk for about 2.2 miles, and 

be back in time for the barbecue at 

12:30. If you want to stay closer to 

home, you can clean up at a Scituate 
beach, help create a blooming gar- 

den right at the temple or walk over 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXTQ 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com   «g 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA    ^* 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

confidence, expanding their vocab- 
ularies and inspiring a love of read- 
ing. Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
now offers these books, set up in a 
special book area near the children's 
librarian's desk. 

All books are updated to reflect 
current educational standards and 
continue beginning readers to cheer. 
"I can read them all by myself." 

Call the children's library at 781- 
383-1348. 

to the Mary Martha Learning Center 
and help the folks there spruce up 
for spring. All activities originate at 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom. 

Glastonbury series 
The event is Thursday. May 3. al 

7:15 p.m.. al Glasionburv Ahhc>. 

Hingham. and is sponsored by The 

Benedictine community of 
Glastonbury Abbey. 

In this sixth and final presentation 
Of The Glastonbury Series. 2000- 

2001. "Listening to ()ther Voices: the 

Way of Prayer in Our Religious 
Traditions" Dr. Michael Mchidden 

focuses on the impact upon individu- 

als, families and communities of the 
spirituality of the 12-siep approach to 

addiction recovery. McFadden has 
been working with families for more 
than 40 years. In addition to being a 

Certified Addictions specialist. 

McFadden is also a Licensed Mental 

Health Counselor and Marriage and 
Family Therapist. He also trains 

those who serve on Marriage 

Preparation Teams. He is president of 

Family Focus Associates Inc.. Hull, a 
counseling and education center 
which seeks to strengthen family life 

by imparting skills which are not 

necessarily taught in schools. 
McFadden graduated from Villantna 

University and holds a Doctorate in 
Ministry to Marriage and FamiK 

from Eastern Baptist Theological in 
Philadelphia. 

MONDAY. APRIL 23 
ft:.l| a.m. (Tiiel lusticc Cubing ftfbwi) 

and Pond Si., molar vehicle M»»p. 
7:07 d.m   Spring  Si.  anj dishing  Rd. 

mom vehicle stop. 
7:13 a.m. duct Justice QnMflg Highwa) 

and Pond Si. motor vehicle slop. 
&S3 .mi. Ilni Si. violation of rvMiainmg 

order. 
9:12 am King Si   and IW Hill Une, 

motor vehicle stop. 
11:10 am Link Harboi l& alarm btigfatt 
11:10 a m. Hin Si. viohKkff of restraining 

order. Aiicsl:  Pamela  L   Hichhw. 47.  >*') 
Jerusalem Rd Cbhauct Chip, violation ol 
resiraiiung order, criminal hatagment 

12:52 p.m. IjmrvrK Lane, suspicious auto, 
2:1ft p.m. Pleasant Si. dtflnrbancc. 
3:17 p.m (hid Justice Cutting Highwa) 

motor vehicle Mop 
6:29 p.m Norm Mam Si., uapicious per 

son. 
11:13pmSouth Main Si., suspicious.»m 

iry. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 24 

1:47 BJIL CMd Justice Cushing Highway 
open dooi/window 

2:2K a.m. Border Si. medfcal aid 
8:<M a in Smith PL, asstd mi/en 
%M xiii hires! Ave and Heather Dr. 

motor vehicle stop 
10:56 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwa) 

motor vehicle stop 
1259pm Buttonwood Ljuoffka wanted 
1:05 p.m. Chief Justice Custiiiig Highway, 

motor vehicle stop 
LI2 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing llighvv.iv 

motor vehicle stop. 
1:26 p.m. Forest Au*.. motn vehicle Mop. 
1:43 p.m forest Au\. motor vehicle stop. 
1:50 p.m. forest Ave. motor vehicle stop 
2:15 p.m. Cedai Si., motor vehicle stop. 
2:25 p.m. Cedar St.. motor vehicle slop. 
2:46 p.m. Cedar St., motor vehicle Mop. 
4 p.m. Pond Si., lire. 
4: VI p.m. Sohier St. animal control. 
4:41 p.m Nonnan Todd Lane, motor vehi- 

cle slop. 
5:39 p.m. him Si. officer wanted 
7:28 p.m. Smith Main St.. general services. 
9;13 p.m. Jama 1 ,n . annual control. 
930 pm Cedar Acres Lit, lire invesuga- 

lion 
M:M p.m. horesl A\e.. hnish lire. 
!n 25 p.m. Border St.. motor vehicle M»»p. 
10:54 p.m. North Main Si..unnoxing phone 

calls. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 

632 j.ni Chid Justice Cushing Highwa) 
and Pond St.. motor vehicle Hop, 

6:52 a.m Chic! Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle nop. 

7:43 am King St., medical aid. 
K:40 a.m. King St.. larceny. 
11:03 a.m. Ourtc St, traffic complaint. 
12:12 p.m. him St.. medical aid 
hOXp.m horesi -\ve . motoi vehicle Mop 
1:15 p.m. Stoekhridgc Si., parking viola 

lion. 
1:22 p.m FDKSI Ave . motoi vehicle Mop 
1:44 p.m I ores! \w . motn Vchkk stop 
2:33 p.m. Lamberts Ln., parking violation 
9:0K p.m. North Mam Si. SUSpJjCMMIS per 

son. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2* 

7:06 a.m Ctuel Justice Cushing HJghwa) 
and Ridge Top Rd.. motor \ehicle stop. 

7:10 jin. -Xnouwood Rd.. and Pond St.. 
general info. 

Wc have a wide selection ot quality Childl tie brand plav systems in stock and rcad\ 

lor specdv installation by VCalpole professionals These hunter «m"i wooden cystCAH 
have a splinter Iree. durable nuntoxn. enamel Mirtxe and offer many expansion options 

Stop by and see our Childbtr display or ull for a tree hill line catalog 508468-2800 

fWalpole Woodworkers' 

l \S\  lALMOt  III Ri  >»iMjh,"m«(Hirvlrnt(nt,i  V* %*00 W • I RAMIV.IIUt   Vi Krn. s,,A How 4 Rl * 
vn*7^-c«# • PI WROKI. :<w Od. sura * J i bHtKnow TW-SIMTOO* WIIMINGTON  Ml 

Ki im.978>«aB-)Snor7Bl-72>4010«V«tFOIJ   vi,,,-,,,! |Q 171  MMflC-tflOO«78 

K:2I a.m. Riplev Rd . wires down. 
936a in Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious activity, 
It* a.m Becchwood St. suspicious auto 
IO:5'» a.m. Becchwood St, medk.il aid 
12:22 p.m. South Main Si. motor vehicle 

ship 
LOS p.m. Chief Justice Qtshing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop 
1:16 p.m. Pond St, motoi vehicle Mop 
1:16 p.m. Pond Si. motOI vehicle Mop 
1:26 pm. Chkl Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle slop, 
1:33 p.m. Rn>ok si. dbturhancc 
VtHpiii North Mam Sl. parking violation 
(:2l p.m Becchwood St, suspicious. 
4:10 p.m. Chid Justice Cushing Highway, 

karcern 
6:28 p.m. North Mam St, motor vehicle 

accideni 
7: U'pin North Main St, parking violation 
S:50p.ni. Nichols Rd.. lire investigation 

FRIDAY, \PRII.27 
6:04 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Becchwood St. mntoi vehicle stop 
s 48 .i in s.tiuiv Beach, offka wonted 
9£0ajn N Main St, disturbance. 
9:40a.m. N Main Si and Red Gate Lit, 

molm vehicle slop. 
II .26a.ni Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle slop 
2:02 pm Chid Justice Cushing Highwa) 

and Mendel Rd . motor vehicle slop 
6:57 p.m N Main Si. noisecximpbunt, 
712 pm Pond St, fire 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
13 >t a in Elm St motoi vehicle Mop. 
9:16ajn Jerusaletn Rd. general services, 
II 4'a in  King Si. medical aid. 
12:09a.m Boraa si. narking violation. 
I p.m. Holder St, parfcing violation 

1 ; * p in. Hull St, motor vehicle stop 
2:C» p.m. Forest \\e . trallic complaint 
212 p.m. N Mam si. annoying phone 

.alls 
2 16 p.m. Forest Ave. and Healher Dr.. 

motn vehicle sinp 
2:21 p.m. Rarest Au\. motor vehicle stop. 
J I9p.ni King St.. motor vehicle stop 
4:45 pm. Brook St .motor vehicle accident. 
5 -3i pm Sun> Dr. officer wanted 
I(h28 pm Cluel Justice Cushing Highwj) 

disabled auto. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 29 

12 >7 .mi Chiel Justice Cushing Highwav 
and Brewsta Rd. motoi vehicle stop. 

I 2> am Cluel Justice Cushing Highway 
motoi vehicle stop. 

1:44 j.ni Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and Brewsier Rd. motoi vehicle slop. 

2:06 am Chid Justice Cushing Highway 
and Brewsier Rd.. disturbance Arrest: juve- 
nile. Chfg, niinoi traiispoilingcaiiAiitc alco 
hoik bevenge 

3 15 am Cluel Justice Cushing Highway 
suspicious activity, 

~4i am Dome si., civil offenses 
Ifl 'o.nii \tiaiiiK Ave civil offenses. 
II 46 ,i.iii Sohier Ave.. motor vehicle stop 
II 55 am Sohier Ave, motn vehicle stop 
12:15 pm 1 iin St, general services. 
12:40 pm, King St animal control 
2:02 pm Bancroft Rd. parking violation 
4:45 p.m. Spring St. outside ftfe. 
5 25 pm Doane St. structure fire 
64)6pm I Im Si, motor vehicle violations 
<< U p in Linden Dr. structure fire. 
6:45 pm Chid Justice Cushing Highway 

shoplifting. 
7.37 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. family distur 

hancc 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S., MSF/^???^ 
GmeudVCwtnefa 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
ClOWl und Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetic*, Eniiodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available ffi 

5C     Mo* batman Ptau Act«|«d    ^ 
185 Lincoln Street, Rtc. JA, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter:     Meac^§|Trays 

Cleaning, Exam s49       indadei FREE INTERPLAK hwertrash! 

New I'.ith HI Promotion. 
Paid at visit with this ad. 

{ 

Fashion crazed? 
Expensive taste? 
You could walk the 
shops of Newbury 
Street for the next 
month. But we would 
rather you saved hun- 
dreds, even thousands, 
off Newbury Street 
{trices. Our Rare fine 

talian leathers will 
impress you. 
• Spanish Marino 

Shearling Coats 
• Brief Cases 
• Skirts 
• Pants 
• Handbags 
• Jackets I* , 

Simmons & Kirby 
Fine Leathers 

"It's Newbury Street - minus the hassle." 
Hanover Mall, Hanover, Mass 

Phone:781-826-0019 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY .    .. 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: _»  I 
• Marble *«f 
• Granite M   i 

• Slate 1f| 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
tor Architects, 
Ruilderc, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MASHUWDOOM 

171 CLW PONO RD 

BoutM. MA WS32 
(5081759-1536 

FAX 
(508) 759-2533 

Custom fabrication and installation for countertops, 

kitchens, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N@VA 
""III     AND    GftANITI.    INC 

P.O. BOX 3123  •  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VlUTOUA WilSlTl   WVrW.THHLANOVAhUftlK.COM 

WAREHOUSE SALE 

Ah! 
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ed Ite tock Inuentorv 
Selection 

i- Ml.' 

2 DAY 
turday. May 5, 9-6 

ROOMBYROGTM 
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* Directions to Warehouse 
From Route 139 East, right on Circuit Street, left on Winter Street 
From Route 139 West, left on Circuit Street, left on Winter Street 

Visit our website for additional directions: www.roombyroomfurniture.com 

301 Winter Street-Rear (Northeast Forfillment Bldg.), Hanover, 781-826-9000 
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Disney comes to Cohasset Former state senator 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The 10-Kcond scene at the begin- 
ning ol Ihe movie shows a funeral 
procession driving past a bake sale 
wilh children playing on Ihe grass. 

U\ 10am., ihe extras were in cos- 
luine. wailing lor ihe shool to start, 
in the cool shadow of First Parish 
Church The film crew set up the 
bake-sale table, complete with peri- 
od ice chests and coolers A hull - 
dozen black, brown and green 
( adillac's practiced their slow pro- 
cession around the common. 

A little alter 11 a.m.. the cars, 
camera Utick and extras were cued 
up and practiced their synchronized 
movements After three practice 
lakes, the snow was brought in. 
bake-sale table moved around, and 
ihe extras — not to mention their 
parents watching along Highland 
Avenue waited lor actual filming 
to begin. 

Just beyond the lime-warped 
scene on Ihe common, wailed 
si Vs, land rovers, prop trucks. 
Teamsters and other spectators. 

Joyce Davis of Weymoulh was 
working in one ol the houses along 
North Main Street while filming 
was going on, She said Ihe cast and 
crew were on site gelling people 
ready when she arrived at X.M) in 
Ihe morning 

"It's really cool," she said, as 
another parade ol cars drove by. 
"I'm kind of glued to Ihe window." 

Cohasset Police Sgt. Robert 
Jackson said while filming was 
going on, officers blocked off 
access to Highland Avenue from 
Beach Street, and deloun.il tralllc 
up IX'pot Court and down Riplev 
Road 

Iff    '. itlaW^JaOsy-^WaPlB^^B 

BkF^Xsfltf 

1 vY_L 
S*»FF PMOIO/AUW CHAPMAN 

Movie extras run along the town common as a line ol 70t-vlntage can 
lorms a funeral procession along North Main Street during Tuesday's movie 
filming. 

The movie is the third major 
motion picture to be filmed, at least 
partly, in Cohasset. The first was 
I987's "Witchesol Fasiwick." star- 
ring Sarandon, Jack Nicholson, 
Michelle Pfeiffer. and Cher. In 
1992, "Housesiller" starring Steve 
Martin and (ioldie Hawn. came to 
town for a lew weeks to film some 
scenes around ihe downtown and 
common areas. Cohasset has also 
provided the setting for several TV 
commercials and smaller films. 

Disney originally was interested 
in filming at the Central Cemetery, 
but chose to shoot the scene in 
Gloucester. 

Set in a fictional New England 
lown named "Cape Anne" in the 
early 1970s, the unlikely love story 
revolves around a young man tJake 
Gyllenhaal. "October Sky") who 
finds himself lingering in the fami- 
Iv home of his fiancee after her 

accidental death. While grieving 
along with her parents (Hoffman 
and Sarandon) and drawn into the 
legal issues presented by a district 
attorney, played by Holly Hunter, 
seeking justice for the family. Joe 
finds himself falling in love with 
another woman (newcomer Ellen 
Pompeol. against his own best 
intentions. Once filming on the 
North Shore wraps up. the crew will 
head back to Los Angeles for addi- 
tional scenes 

The film's title, "Baby's in 
Black." is also the name of a song 
written by John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney (recorded by the 
Beatles in 1964) which echoes the 
theme of a new love haunted by the 
memory of an old love. 

Material fnini the Marblehead 
Reporter was used in this article. 

to lead runway fight 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

such as T.F. Greene in 
Providence, Hanscom Field in 
Bedford and the newly refur- 
bished Worcester Airport. 

Bui Massport Executive 
Director Virginia Buckingham, 
speaking before the Legislature 
last week, touted the airport's new 
S5(X),(XX) ad campaign encourag- 
ing passengers lo use regional air- 
ports. 

"We have stepped up to the 
plate and done more than any 
other airport in the United Stales 
to promote regionalization," 
Buckingham said. 

She called the proposed runway 
"the only solution" to meeting 
Logan's growth demands and 
said it will eliminate, nol increase, 
pollution by clearing circling 
planes from the sky and idling air- 
craft from the tarmac. 

Buckingham   also   expressed 
hope the agency can focus on com- 
pleting the project rather than bat- 
tling legal challenges. 

"I'd rather spend Massport's 
money on mitigating the growth at 
Logan than on lawyers." she said. 

But Golden, who served as stale 
senator from the Plymouth-Norfolk 
District from 1985-1991. said the 
towns are on ihe right side of this 
issue. 

"It's fundamental to the future 
quality of life in the towns and it's 
fundamental to the democratic 
process that we insist on having a 
public process in which the average 

citizen and elected official have an 
opportunity for meaningful input." 

The proposed runway is 
embroiled in federal and state envi- 
ronmental studies, dubbed the 
MEPA and NEPA process. Golden 
hopes that's where it will slop. 

"We're hopeful that state Sec. 
(Robert) Durand and FAA adminis- 
trator Jane Garvey will look at this 
closely and see that any fair-minded 
person would realize this is a hoax 
and act accordingly." 

Golden says the solution to delays 
at Logan is lo institute "peak pric- 

ing" that was tried successfully 
during the Dukakis administra- 
tion. With peak pricing, airlines 
pay extra to land and take off at 
peak times. 

"Up to 35 planes are scheduled 
leave at exactly the same minute, 
several times a day. With peak 
pricing, if you want to leave with 
everyone else you have to pay a 
fee." he explained "The effect is 
the flights are spread out and 
there would be a reduction in 
delay overnight" (A flight is 
considered to have "left" once 
the passengers are on board and 
the doors closed). Logan is cur- 
rently sixth in the country on the 
list of delay-prone airports. 

Massport should also allow 
people to use its express shuttle 
to other regional airports such as 
Providence, Golden said. 

Mary Ann Frye, an alternate 
member of the South Shore Jet 
Pollution Council, said Golden is 

just the right person to lead the 
Logan fight. 

"The current Massport staff 
depends on getting the public to take 
its PR spin on the runway as fact," 
she said. "Bill cuts right through it. 
He changes the terms of the argu- 
ment. He has a lucid picture of the 
real agenda at Logan which he lays 
out for all lo see." 

Boston Herald writers Dave 
Wedge and Robin Washington also 
contributed to this story. 

Village merchants want to curb one-way traffic trial 
\ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 • 
; n't. We're not changing it pcrrna- 
; nentlv We just want to give it a try." 
• The CRC is a private, non-profit 
■ group, funded mainly by wealthy 
> businessman Peter Roy. with an eye 
I on making improvements lo the vil- 
!lage and harbor areas. Roy lives on 
, Margin Street and owns both 

Atlantica and Kimball's by the Sea. 
CRC hired The Cecil Group and 
BS(' Engineering to analyze the \ il- 
lage area, and make recommenda- 
tions on how to improve it. Any 
decision must first he approved by 
Ihe task lore, then selectmen, and 

105 BORDER ST 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWS OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Man.. May 21. 2001 at 7:30 PM 
lo hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a Special Permit pursu- 
ant to 9.7b. 9.11, 8.7,b of the 
Zoning Bylaw and any further 
relief as the Board deems appro- 
priate. The applicants. Philip & 
Joan Shockman, seek to replace 
house at 105 Border Street ac- 
cording to the application on file 
in the Clerk's Office. 

File #01-04-19 

ADX574603 
Cohasset Manner 5 3. 5 10/01 

finally, a Town Meeting vote. 
The one-way traffic plan calls for 

all southbound traffic (towards 
Sciluatei to be diverted down South 
Main Street. Northbound traffic 
(towards the common) will be 
detoured down Brook Street, and 
then back north along Elm Street. 

But Roukounakis doesn't see any 
point in giving it a try. 

"All these businesses are going to 
get hurt." he said. "I don't want to 
iry it at all. It's useless. It's going to 
make it worse for us." 

Rizzo said in a recent letter sent to 
village businesses that the change 

would ease traffic congestion 
through the village, and provide 
more room for passing cars and 
deliveries, wider sidewalks, planti- 
ngs and other streetscape amenities. 
Rizzo also said "businesses along 
South Main, Elm and Brook Streets 
may see a resulting increase in expo- 
sure in the long run." 

However, many village businesses 
can't see any positives from ihe 
change. They say forcing cars to 
turn down Brook Street, followed by 
a left onto Elm Street and a sharp left 
back onto South Main Street will 
drive away business. 

"I'm going to lose people coming 
from the harbor and Scituate. 
They're going to have to loop 
around, and they're not going to do 
that." said Roukounakis. 

"We're very unhappy with it," said 
French Memories owner Anne 
Gabanelle. "We've been here 10 
years and know how the business 
works. The change is not good." 

Gabanelle said her store does a 
good morning business thanks to 
commuters stopping in for coffee or 
an early snack. "In order to come 
here people will have to go twice 
around the block both coming and 

VI NOIK IS 

170 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Mon. May 
21,2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 12.4. 
9.6 & 9.11 and Variance 5.3.1, 
9.6 & 9.11 and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants. Edward E. & 
Sharon T. Chase seek addition 
and garage at 170 South Main 
St.. according to the application 
in Clerk's Office. File 
#01-04-26. 

AD#577027 
Cohasset Mariner 5 3. 5 10 01 

380 BEECHWOOD ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Mon.. Mav 
21,2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and  anv   relief as  the   Board 

deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. James P. & Susan G. 
Cope seek to construct addition 
at 380 Beechwood St., according 
to the application in Clerk's ON 
fice. File #01-04-30 

AD#582192 
Cohasset Mariner 5/3. 5/10/01 

792A JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 
A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday. May 
21, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for an 
appeal of decision and any relief 
as the Board deems appropriate. 
The   applicants.   Mr.  &   Mrs. 
Thomas Cifrino, seek to appeal 
the Building Inspector's deci- 
sion dated April 25. 2001  at 
792A Jerusalem Road, accord- 
ing to the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #01-05-01 

AD8582380 
Cohasset Mariner 5 3, 5 10/01 

97 BORDER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Mon., May 21, 2001 at 7:30 PM 
to hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a Special Permit pursu- 
ant to 9.7.8, 8.7.b of Ihe Zoning 
Bylaw and any further relief as 
Ihe Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant Lynn Palmiler 
seeks to build an addition, at 97 
Border Street according to Ihe 
application on file in the Clerk's 
Office. 

File#01-O4-l9A 

AD#5749I4 
Cohasset Mariner 5/3, 5/10/01 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 
,■ 

leaving...One month of business is 
a lot." 

Cohasset News owner John Scott 
was blunt. "I don't like it." he said. 
"There's no need for it. There's no 
benefits." 

Scott, who has owned the store for 
10 years, said he thinks everyone 
w ill park in his lot and then just walk 
over to whatever store they are 
going to. "I don't think it's worth it." 
he said about the change. "I don'l 
think they should do it." 

Also at issue with the village mer- 
chants was how the decision was 
made. Selectmen gave initial 
approval to the trial period at their 
April 24 meeting, with no testimony 
from village business owners. 

"There was no opposition at the 
meeting." said Roukounakis. "They 
didn't make an announcement, like 
it was a secret. It's kind of fishy." 

Gabanelle said the village mer- 
chants are usually told about all 
meeting involving ihe CRC and any 
of their proposals, and was disap- 
pointed in both the town and the 
CRC for nol notifying them. She 
also was upset that the town would 
consider something so drastic, espe- 
cially when it has been so fiercely 
opposed by the businesses it would 
affect. "All we wanted was some 
was some new sidewalks, lights and 
trees." 

Roukounakis said nol only will 
merchants be at the May 8 select- 

men's meeting, where the board is 
expected to take a final vole on 
whether lo try Ihe one-way pattern, 
but they will come ready to battle. 
"We are going to argue about it," he 
said. "It's our last chance lo say 
something." 

Selectmen chairman Fred Koed 
said ihe board will take any concerns 
village merchants may have serious- 
ly before making a final decision. 

"I think most of the selectmen 
would look at downtown businesses 
as fairly fragile in some sense, and 
be concerned about how any 
changes would impact them." he 
said." It will he a big meeting in the 
sense that we want people to come 
down and talk and tell us their con- 
cerns." 

Koed said the trial period is just to 
see if a one-way traffic plan could 
improve safety and traffic circula- 
tion around the village, without dri- 
ving businesses away. 

"Right now the village task force 
has recommended a trial and the 
selectmen have tentatively asked 
them to come up with a plan and 
describe how the change would be 
implemented and then put back. 
Then we have to figure out how lo 
analyze what happened." he said. "If 
the merchants' concerns are real, 
then we'll have to look at leaving 
things the way they are." 

ABC Cremation S« 
"me simple alternative to traditional funerals' 

1-888-646-0085 
8950.00 

includes Crematory & M. K. fees 
AiubMvyof 

>G>oup Hit tine. 311 t-r.S'  Shannon C*-«5202 • (M3) ?6*»«0 

PLYMOUTH'S HNIST DININC IAIMRII-NU 

H 

tnmtplementtiiy 
(Wine 

Receive a 
(omplhnentaru 
bottle of house 
wine with the 

purchase of two 
entree''. 

Offer valid with this 
coupon n/i/i/ through 

■ \pril M, 2001. 

©pert! 
7£<$)aps for Zurich 
Lunch and Dinner served daily 
Come and visit Award Winning 
Executive Chef Mark Connolly 

and enjoy an unforgettable 
dining experience. Public Invited. 

Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

^townonline 

Facilities available for Corporate 
Outings, Social Functions, and Weddings. 

Call: 508-224-6700 ext. 107 
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The duck stops here 
Admiral Duck 
musters for 
kids parties 

By SethJacobson 
SJACOBS0»CNC.COM 

Mickey Mouse. Big Bird. Bugs 
Bunny. 

Paul Madden doesn't give a quack 
about any of those guys. He's 
invented his own lively, humorous 
character who goes by the name of 
Admiral Duck. 

Madden, of Weymouth. said 
Admiral Duck was a character 
which essentially came out of all of 
his life experiences, but he cannot 
say for sure. All Madden knows is 
that donning his Admiral Duck cos- 
tume and entertaining kids is the 
way he makes his living now that he 
is retired—and he's loving every 
minute of it. 

"I never planned this or anything." 
Madden said. "But in the last couple 
of years since I retired. I've been 
giving this my best." 

The Admiral Duck costume is 
extravagant, consisting of a dark- 
blue Navy jacket lined with nautical- 
ly-based decor and adorned with sil- 
ver and gold trim. The Admiral's hat 
is almost colonial, topped with a 
large tuft of feathers. But the 
Admiral is only part of the act. 
Madden said. He also uses two pup- 
pets —humorous cohorts—the devi- 
ous and trouble-making Mickey the 
monkey, and also. No-Name, a shy 
woodland creature who doesn't talk. 

"I called him No-Name because I 
really don't know what he is." 
Madden said of the mute puppet. 

"I can't tell you where all these 
personalities come from." he said, 
"but I'm having a blast. This is 
something I want to get very good 
at. because I'm planning on doing 
this for as long as I can. There are 
other people out there who do other 
characters, most of them more 
famous than Admiral Duck. But 
those people will usually stay at a 
birthday party or other function for 

five minutes and it'll cost you $75. 
With me, you get 20 minutes and 
it'll only cost $50." 

Madden said he's getting the rou- 
tine down pat. At a given party, he'll 
come into a room full of kids, and 
start getting them involved in read- 
ing one of his personally-scripted 
maritime adventure stories. In short, 
he dazzles children with an amazing 
literary trip and then makes them 
laugh with the puppets, who indeed 
provide a great deal of the comic 
relief. After he goes through his act, 
he leaves immediately. 

"I try to have that 'Who was that 
masked man?' effect happen," 
Madden said of the Admiral Duck 
act. "One thing I've learned is that 
it's important not to break out of 
character. That just ends up breaking 
the mystique. You get in there, you 
entertain, and you get out. That 
makes a much better impression." 

**©ne thing I'M- 

learned is that its 
important not to 

breakout of 
character. That just 

ends up breaking 
the mystique. You 
gel in there, you 

entertain, and you 
get out. That makes 

a much better 
impresskm.** 

Paul Madden, a.k.a. Admiral Duck 

Madden said what he is doing 
today is the result of a life of many 
different experiences, good and bad. 
It all started when he joined the 
Quincy Police Department in 1969. 

"During that time. I was playing a 
lot of drums." Madden said, adding 
he played gigs in a lot of local clubs 
with many different bands. But one 
night. Madden said he was asked to 
sing given the absence of a vocalist, 
but he had no idea what song to do. 

"A lady in the club had brought in 
a Sesame Street album that night. 

Swing *yer 
partner! 

PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

Bruce and Lois Cameron take a turn on 
the dance floor at the opening night 

party at the Barn adjacent to the Red 
Lion Inn in Cohasset Village. The $125 
per ticket country western bash was a 

fundraiser for the South Shore Art 
Center. The Camerons took home the 

prize for best attire at the hoe down — 
a stay at the recently renovated 

and expanded inn. 

and there was a song on it called 
'Rubber Duckie.' What else could I 
do? The band started playing it. and 
I started playing drums and singing 
it. For the next few weeks, all people 
in the club could say was 'Where is 
that Rubber Duckie drummer? 
That's how I got labeled." 

Even his colleagues on the police 
force eventually heard of Madden's 
crooning. When a sergeant 
addressed him as "Rubber Duckie" 
during a roll call, he knew the word 
was out. For the next 25 years, he 
never got away from the nickname. 

During the 1970s, Madden was 
also doing some stand-up comedy in 
local clubs, but the material he was 
offering up was not for children's 
ears. In 1975. he bought some pup- 
pets, including Mickey the Monkey 
and No-Name, and he started learn- 
ing how to use them, because he 
wanted to work them into his rou- 
tine. 

By 1985, the burden of police 
work, playing music in clubs, and 
doing stand-up comedy were "gel- 
ting out of hand." Madden said. By 
the mid-1990s. Madden decided to 
quit the music and the stand-up. and 
he dedicated himself to learning 
more about puppet techniques, ven- 
triloquism, and how to clean up 
some of his racier comedic stylings. 

"When I was nearing retirement. I 
started getting really serious about 
coming up with some sort of rou- 
tine." Madden said. "Now. it's my 
life" Madden said he retired in 
19%. and stressed since then, he has 
been working to make his routine 
the best it can be. 

"Like I said. I couldn't tell you 
where these personalities came 
from," he said. "I think a lot of my 
act is based on all the time I spent 
being a cop. I've seen a lot of highs 
and lows in my life, and I drew out 
of those experiences. I think my act 
has a lot to do with balancing good 
and bad. and also overcoming con- 
flict." 

He said his act may also be based 
on one of the characters in one of his 
many poems named Andrew the 
Duck. He added that his colleagues 

on the police force also used to 
call him by the nickname of 
"Admiral." 

But however it came to 
be. Madden said he is getting 
a lot of positive feedback 
from those that bix>k him 
for parties. 

"I   learn   something 
new every time I per- 
form."   Madden    said, 
"whether it has to do with 
being observant, aw■■arencss. 
or displaying various expressions. I 
want to get bet- 
ter at what I 
do. so I'm 
always 
paying 
atten- 

tion to those aspects." 
Madden said one of the main rea- 

sons he keeps working hard at his 
routine is because he feels there is 
not enough lightness and laughter in 

today's society. 
"For the kids, it's 20 minutes of 

great entertainment." he said. "For 
me. it's 20 minutes of being a kid 

again." 
To reach Paul Madden In book 

Admiral Duck for a hirthday party. 
a school (urn lion, or another 
occasion, call 17X1) 331- 
6696. Madden said his act 
is mainly for children ages 

5-10. 

-Admiral Duck."' a.k.a. Paul Madden and pal Mlkey the Monkey are making the most of his retirement by entertalnlne 
at children's parties. 

She leaves 'cm laughing 
Braintree CPA has 
the comic touch 

By SethJacobson 
SJACOBSO0CNC.COM 

^^fc day. Annette Pollack 
W^W T works as a CPA ..i 
^J\J company in Braintree. 

•^ but by night, she enjoys 
making people fall of their chairs 
with laughter. 

Pollack has been a stand-up come- 
dian for the past nine years. She 
hosts her own comedy show at 
Jimbo's Restaurant in Braintree on 
the third Thursday of every month 
where locally-based and even 
renowned comics lake the stage. 

Pollack often performs there as 
well, but said her main duties 
include finding the talent and putting 
the show together. But Pollack still 
finds time to offer up her own brand 
of stand-up comedy at local clubs 
around the area. So far, she hasn't 
gotten sick of the routine. 

"I still love doing comedy," 
Pollack said. "1 haven't gotten bitter, 
and I haven't gotten jaded." 

But why would she? Her show at 
Jimbo's has become an extremely 
popular event on the South Shore — 
the last two shows were sellouts. 

Pollack, a Braintree resident, said 
her love of comedy began in the 
early 1980s. She said she frequently 
traveled to different clubs in the 
Boston area to catch area comedians 
like Steven Wright. But Pollack did 
not find herself involved in the com- 
edy scene until 1992, after her father 
passed away. 

"I don't know what it was, but 
something inside me clicked," 
Pollack said. "After my Dad died, a 
friend of mine who was a comedian 
said I should take this comedy-writ- 
ing course, and I did." 

Annette Pollack 

The eight-week course was held at 
(he Boston Center for Adult 
Education, and after she completed 
it. Pollack was offered a five-minute 
spot at Nick's Comedy Stop in 
Boston. At first, people didn't find 
Pollack so funny. 

"I bombed so bad." she said of the 
Nick's gig, "I said I'd never do it 
again after that." 

But she changed her mind. Pollack 
started getting onstage more and 
more at different Boston-based 
clubs like the Comedy Connection 
and the Comedy Vault. She also 
began working for Dick Doherty 
Comedy Productions in Wobum. 

Soon, she found herself with a pol- 
ished stand-up act and a knack for 
being naturally funny. In 1993. 
Pollack founded the Jimbo's show, 
but she also kept herself busy with 
other gigs over the years. She has 
played benefit shows, colleges, and 
in clubs all around New England. 

In 1995. she found herself with 
one of the lead roles in the famous 
play Joey and Maria's Italian 
Comedy Wedding, and began 
broadening her range with behind- 
the -scenes work on movies like 
"Celtic Pride " 

But her first love is comedy and 
making people laugh. Pollack has 
worked with and been influenced by 
great comedians like Steve 
Sweeney. John Pinnette. Kevin 
Knox. Paul Nardiz/i. Jim Lauletta 
and even Marshfield-based funny 
man Tommy Dunham. 

"My mutine today focuses on life, 
growing up in my family, and other 
kinds of perceptual stuff," she said. 
"My act is really about getting the 
audience involved in what I'm 
doing because you need to have a 
response. Without the audience, 
there is no show." 

Pollack said her act is also com- 
posed of a lot of improvisation, a tal- 
ent which she said she was bom 
with. But she also gels her material 
by just paying attention to the world 
around her. 

"I'm always looking for material." 
she said. "I get a lot of what I talk 
about by reading the paper. When 
you're trying to think of a joke, you 
want to come up with the premise 
first, not the punchline." 

Pollack said she tackles all sorts of 
subjects in addition to her family 

life, from other personal matters to 
more worldly matters like trips into 
space. 

"Remember a while back. NASA 
sent a billion-dollar spaceship to go 
photograph Mars?." she quipped. 
"Remember? And they lost the 
f<£p#&ing thing'.' How do you lose a 
spaceship? Well, they eventually 
found it in Brockton...stripped for 
parts." 

It is not too often that Pollack finds 
herself at a loss for material, pr 
words for that matter. 

Pollack said even though balanc- 
ing her career at Harley-O'Neill & 
Company in Braintree and maintain- 
ing her comedy act is tough, she 
never gets tired of providing people 
with some good old-fashioncti 
humor. 

"For me. it's about having a goctl 
show and making people crack up'' 
she said. "When I get off stage, and 
I know people were laughing and 
having a good time, I get a high off 
that. Laughter really is the best med- 
icine, and in this day and age. people 
have got to get out and loosen up.'! 

The next four shows at Jimbo's 
Restaurant will he held on May '3 
I with Tommy Dunham), May 24, 
June 14, and June 28. All showfi 
begin at 8:30 p.m.. For more infor- 
mation call Jimbo's at (781) 848- 
0300 or log onto 
www.Jimhossouth.com. 

"For me, it's about having a good show and 
making people crack up. When I get off stage, 
and I know people were laughing and having a 

good time, I get a high off that Laughter really is 
the best medicine, and in this day and age, 
people have got to get out and loosen up." 

Braintree comedian Annette Pollack 
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Ricotta cheesecake 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
QftBIOm KlMMMJ 

o 
liu<k h\ popular demand.  The 

n< niiii i heesecake recipe /Wmi was 
ml nil the first lime il was run April 
Ix After fielding a dozen calls fmm 
readers we are re-running ilif recipe 
in lull 

Fix some cookbook  authors, 
ricotta cheesecake is nothing 
more lhan a New York style 

cheesecake with the addition ol ricot- 
la alone with a lew standard flavor- 
ings such as pine nuts, orange zest, 
and rum-soaked raisins In my opin- 
ion, however, a really good ricotta 
cheesecake allows the unique texture 
ol Ihe ricotta 10 shine through by not 
drowning il in a cream-laden, cus- 
lardy haih. 

I slarlcd wilh a lew guidelines. I 
wanted to use an X-inch spring lonn 
pan (some recipes use odd sizes such 
as 6-inch pansi and I wanted 10 keep 
ihe recipe as simple as possible. I 
made lour recipes to start, one each 
Irom Lidia Baslianich. Nick Malgieri, 
Carol PleM, and one Irom the "New 
Joy of Cooking." The dillerences 
were remarkable Carl Held uses 
heavy cream and sour cream in addi- 
tion lo the ncolta, Joy uses almost 
double ihe sugar plus chocolale chips, 
and there was no consensus aboul the 
number ol eggs and whether or not 
the whites should be beaten separate 

'y 
Ihe first issue to resoKe was thai ol 

the eggs. Using I 1/2 pounds of ricot- 
ta, I found lhal 5 eggs produced a cus- 
lardy cake, 3 eggs produced some- 
thing akin to a cannoli filling, hul 4 
eggs was jusl right. I iried separaling 
them and whipping Ihe whiles but Ihe 
resulting texture was on the dry side. 
However, when I separated only two 

ol ihe eggs. I found the texture prefer- 
able. Il was slightly drier and less 
"Wet," an unpleasanl feature of many 
ricotta cheesecakes. 

Next. I tried adding 1/4 pound 
cream cheese to the mixture and I 
found lhal the cake was pleasantly 
creamy. I The cream cheese has lo be 
beaten with Ihe sugar, not just added 
10 Ihe egg mixture, lo properly blend 
ii with ihe baiieri However, ihe addi- 
tion of sour cream was unwelcome 
due lo Ihe added lang and both soul 
cream and heavy cream resulted in a 
texture which was loo wet 

I then sorted through all of Ihe fla- 
voring ingredients. Chocolate chips 
were revolting; cinnamon was equal- 
ly odd and overpowering, and pine 
nuts and raisins simply complicated 
Ihe recipe without improving il. 
Orange zest, lemon zest, dark nun. 
and vanilla were a nice combination 
simple and flavorful. 

Kor baking limes. I -tailed with .175 
degrees which was ,i disaster    Ihe 

center was puffy and cracked. Al 351) 
degrees, the cheesecake was good but 
,i bit on the wet side. I Ihen Iried a 
waler hath which look forever and 
also produced a damp slice of cake. 
finally, taking a cue from one of Ihe 
test recipes. I started the oven al 375 
degrees and Ihen finished at 325 
degrees, I did find, however, lhal an 
extra 10 minules or so in Ihe oxen 
pniduced a drier texture which I pre- 
ferred For those who are seeking a 
truly moist, almosi wel interior, sim- 
ply bake this cake 55 to 6(1 minutes 
instead of the 65 minules recom- 
mended by the recipe below. 

RICOTTA CHEESECAKE 
I like a relatively dry ricotta cheese- 

cake and lhal is why I suggest a rela- 
lively long baking lime. If you prefer 
a moisier. weiier slice of cheesecake. 
bake Ihe cake a total of 55 10 60 min- 
ules instead of the 65 minutes sug- 
gested below. With Ihe longer baking 
lime, ihe lop of ihe cake will crack 

Plant and enjoy the glorious 
blooms of springtime 

Green 
thumbs up 

PARTI 
Springiime in New England is 

truly a magical lime of year as our 
dormant landscapes gradually awak- 
en from Iheir long winter naps. 
Lawns and gardens seem lo yawn 
and stretch as subtle hints of color 
appear here and there The silvery 
silken calkins of pussy willows 
slowly erupt to become Huffy, pale 
yellow flowers, while tender young 
leaves and shoots emerge in soft 
(Otm of yellow-green and russet. 
Early bulbs poke thmugh ihe soil 
creating a welcome, yel Heeling. 
colorful lapestry and ihen. suddenly, 
il seems as if every tree, shrub and 
parden plant has exploded into 
aSloom. 
J During these early weeks of 
>pnng. gardeners seem to welcome 
jeach and every color in ihe land- 
scape, regardless of their usual color 
^preferences. Having endured nearly 
«ix months of stark silhouettes, pro- 
longed snowcover and ihe drab 
browns and grays of w inter, even ihe 
Jinisl outrageous color combinations 
Hern acceptable. These vibrant hues 
tend to he especially noticeable due 
to ihe minimal quantity of foliage 
present Once leaves fully develop. 

green foliage will dominate our 
landscapes, helping lo blend and 
neutralize intensely colored blooms 
in future months. A vivid ponrait of 
breathtaking grandeur greets gar- 
deners each passing day as flower 
ing trees, shrubs, bulbs and perenni- 
als color ihe landscape with cheerful 
abandon. Alihough many of ihese 
blossoms are Heeling, their com- 
bined splendor quickly extinguishes 
lingering memories of a miserable 
winter season as our passion for gar- 
dening is rekindled 

Lemon chiffon clouds of sunny 
yellow forsylhia bushes sparkle in 
ihe aflemoon sunlight. Effective as a 
hedge or a specimen plant, flower 
color ranges from icy lemon lo elec- 
trify ing golden yellow. These rapid- 
ly growing shrubs are extremely 
adaptable to a wide variety of condi- 
tions bul thrive in moisture-retentive 
soils in full sun. sending up suckcr- 
ing shoots to quickly produce multi- 
stemmed bushes up to 10 feet high 
and wide. Forsylhia can be moved 
while flowering, but is best relocat- 
ed before leaves appear. As flowers 
fade, a severe pruning of this vigor- 
ous shrub will promote compact 
growth. Old, thick, woody canes 
should be cut to ihe ground and 
removed entirely. Buds will be 
formed later in the season and an 
early pruning will maximize flower 
production on new growth. 

Gorgeous displays of brighl pink 

BOSTON BALLET'S 

or while blossoms are provided by 
the diverse family of decorative 
spring bloomers which includes the 
cherries, plums, prunes, peaches and 
almonds, all members of the genus 
Prunus. Adaptable to most well- 
drained soils, they require full sun 
for optimal flowering, which lends 
lo be extreme!) fleeting. Some may 
be short-lived bin the) are truly glo- 
rious in (heir prime Weeping cher- 
ries are particularly popular despite 
iheir brief bloom period and are 
often used m foundation plantings, 
their pendulous form providing 
beauty in all seasons. The pale-pink 
to while flowers appear in prolusion 
prior lo the appearance of iheir 
leaves in early spring The cullixar 
"Snow Fountain" has become 
increasingly popular due to us com- 
pact habit and colorful fall foliage. 
making il an ideal specimen for 
smaller properties or foundation 
plantings. Primus "Hall) Jolivelle." 
which produces pale pink blossoms, 
is more shrub-like in habit. Purple- 
leafed plums display while- to pink- 
tinted flowers with contrasting bur- 
gundy foliage for a long season of 
colorful foliage. Members of ihis 
family arc rather pnnie to insects 
and diseases and should be moni- 
tored regularly to maintain healthy 
specimens. 

Few trees rival the beauty of the 
early '-blooming ornamental pears. 
Rapidly gaining in popularity in 
recenl years for use as street trees in 
both urhan and residential areas. 
these perfecily -formed trees produce 
magnificent clouds of pure white 
blossoms followed by deep green, 
glossy leaves which persist well into 
Ihe fall, turning a rich, deep bronze. 

These handsome specimens are tol- 
erant of drought, pixir soils and pol- 
lution and seldom require pruning. 
Grow in full sun for optimum flow- 
ering and leaf color. Mature speci- 
mens may reach a height of 30 feet. 
depending on the cullivar. making 
them ralher large for many founda- 
tion plantings hut handsome addi- 
tions to ihe general landscape as a 
focal point or lo line driveways or 
roadways. The ''Bradford" pear 
(Py rus cullers ana) is one of the more 
popular cultivars hut mature speci- 
mens are pnme to damage during 
storms. More recenl selections, such 
as P ealleryana 'Red Spire" and P. 
"Aristocrat,'' are less susceptible lo 
breakage and smaller in Stature. Few 
species of trees oiler as many posi- 
tive attributes and low maintenance 
as ihe ornamental pears. 

With the planting season in full 
swing, plain sales lake center slage 
as garden clubs and plant societies 
share iheir bounty with avid garden- 
ers. Check with your local clubs for 
dales and locations. On Salurdax 
May 12. The New England Herb 
Society will host ils sale at Ihe Elm 
Bank Reservation in Dover (new 
home of Ihe Mass. Horticultural 
Society i from 9:30 a.m. lo 2:30 p.m. 
Also on May 12. the Cohasset 
Community Garden Club will pre- 
sent a sale Irom 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. at 
47s Jerusalem Rd. in Cohasset. 
Plain sales oiler a wonderful blend 
of holh old-fashioned favorites and 
new varieties Of plants with the 
added bonus of member expertise 
on how to nurture your newly pur- 
chased treasures. 

Tickets $23-73 

TELE-CHARGE 
1.800.447.7400 
The Wang. Theatre Box o| 
Mon-Sat. 10 am-b pm. 

Sludenl Rush Tickets $12.3 
day of performance. 

TTY 1.888.889.8587 

HIMO ol U'ttu Ponomjnmlo and VKW rV*n*o* by F*miworth,BUloch Hxilogr,iprtv. 

BOSTON BALLET Mww.bostonnallet.oro 

Jumbos • 2 \bo. and up • Crab 
FRSH SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MUX • FULL PREPARED MENU TO-GO rjka -Su«. 

HOI RS: Vt ED. 10:30-8, THl RS.-SAT. 10:30-8. BUN. 10:30-7 

(78D871-2433 The Lobster Barn    mw 

fflE 

996 HANCOCK ST-ABINGTON 
RT 18 TO RT I.HW (Left »l sign for Amu Nowell State Park) 

which I do not find objectionable. 
4 large egg! al room temperature 
4 ounces cream cheese al room 

temperature 
II tablespoons sugar 
Finely grated zest of one lemon 
Finely grated /est of one orange 
I tablespoon dark rum 
I teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
Pinch of salt 
1 1/2 pounds whole milk ricolla 

I, Adjusl rack lo middle position 
and heal oven lo 375 degrees. Buller 
and Hour ihe bottom and sides of an 
8-inch spring form pan. Separale two 
of ihe eggs. Beat ihe cream cheese in 
the bowl of an electric mixer on 
medium speed until smoolh. aboul 1 
minute. Gradually add 1/2 cup plus I 
tablespoon sugar and beat on medium 
for 2 minules more. Add Ihe two 
w hole eggs and the two yolks one al a 
lime and heal until each is just incor- 
porated, scraping ihe sides of die pan 
alter each addition to avoid lumps. 

Add 
ihe      zest. 
mm. vanilla and sail 
and heal until incorporated. Add the 
ricotta and heal on low until fully 
mixed into a homogenous batler. 

2. Beal the two reserved egg whiles 
on high speed for 15 seconds. 
Gradually add 2 tablespoons sugar 
and beat until whites just hold a 2- 
inch peak. Fold Ihe beaten whiles into 
the mixture. 

3. Pour ihe baiter into die prepared 
pan and bake for 25 minules. Lower 
the oven lo 325 and bake for 35 lo 40 
minules more or until the cake is 
lighlly brown on lop and jusl set in 
ihe middle. (See head nole above for 
mote information, i Remove from the 
oven and sel on a rack to cool lo room 
temperature. Cover and refrigerate for 
aboul 4 hours or unlil chilled and 
linn. 

Serves 6-8 

^Astral week   %■ By Geri 

Giannandrea 

THrR.SDAY.MAY3 
Mercury farms a 9t (degree contact to 

Uranus M 6:42 am, making for a hectic 
slart lolhistlay. Allow exlra lime. There 
are likely In he unexpected delays, obsta- 
cles, disiraclions. The Virgo moon 
prompts you lo slay busy with projects 
lhal need redoing, cleaning up. reorgani- 
zation. Zero in on physical fitness, diets, 
serf-irnproverneni programs. The Virgo 
moon aligns»ith Mars at Ift39 p.m. and 
becomes inactive. This may be a stress- 
ful penod. Slow down. 

FRIDAY. MAY 4 
The nuxm enlers Libra al 12:511 a.m.. 

bringing a break in this sionny aslrologi- 
cal period. The moon vv ill travel in I .ihra 
loday and tomorrow, offering a lasl 
chance opportunity for launching impor- 
i.ini ventures this spring. The green light 
iv on for new starts iii your professional or 
personal life. This is also an excelleni 
pcnixl for developing projects lhal need 
moral or financial support from others. 
The Libra moon forms harmonious con- 
tacts to Saturn, Venus ami Neptune today. 
A lunar alignment lo Jupiter makes this 
evening prime   for partying. 

SATURDAY MAY 5 
Yesterday's planeiary patterns continue 

10 alTftl today.   Pull out all the slops. 
Make  Important  purchases,  commit- 
ments., start new activities. People will he 
sociable, upbeai. cooperative. This is a 
wonderful lime lor meeting people and 
beginning important relationships. A 
lunar alignmciil to I'ranus seKlhc Mage 
lot an exciting, romantic evening 

SUNDAY, MAY < 
Potent planetary energies affect Ihe 

nexl few days. Take il slow and easy 
Don'l make waves. The plancl Mercuis 
moves mtoticmim al 2:03a.m. Mercury 
will begin retrograde travel when ii 
reachc- the Iwenly-ninth degree of 
Gemini on June 4 Tliereforc. il remains 
in ihe sign Gemini until July 12. The 
final vvindup lo this month's full nuxm 
begins al 4:1)0 a.m.. when the itHXMi 
enters Scorpio In addition. Jupiter 
opposes Pluto, the planetary ruler of 
Scorpio, al 6:41) a.m. Mercury aligns 
wilh Satum in Ihe early miming hours. 
Avoid laic-nighl bickering; keep your 
riK'toric down 

MONDAY, MAY 7 
Wake up in a gixxl imxxJ. Slay calm no 

mailer whal is happening around you. 
The full nuxm culminates at 9:53 am. 
17-dcgrees of Scorpio/Taurus. The best 
way to channel today's high energy is lo 
work. You CM he extremely productive. 
Tickle jobs you've been pulling off and 
gel ihem nut of the way. Make repairs, 
renovate, clean and reorganize The 
nuxm becomes inactive at 11:25 p.m.. 
when it aligns with I'ranus. Lnok wilhin 
for answers, and you will find whal you 
need lo eel hack on track. 

TUESDAY, MAY 8 
Resolve to siiirt this day with a peace- 

ful, posilive attitude. Allow extra time to 
get where you are going. The Scorpio 
moon is inactive until 9:05 a.m.. when a 
Sagittarius nuxm lakes over. The moon 
opposes Satum at 105 pm and Mercury 
al 6:17 p.m. Follow through on your 
Commitments; fulfill promises and repay 
debts. Keep your nose to ihe grindstone 
Hani work will pay off. Influence! light- 
en up ihis evening, when ihe moon inter- 
acts with Venus. Social and romantic 
acliv ities eel the green light. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 
A lunar alignment lo Pluto can make 

tor another difficult morning. Sidestep 
hassle) or ihe blues. Slay busy w ilh prac- 
tical projects; jobs that need a finishing 
louch or repair, redoing. A lunar opposi- 
tion lo Jupiter at 1:25 p.m. warns against 
going overhead Conserve your physi- 
cal and emotional energy. LJon'i lake on 
more lhan you can handle. Influences 
ihis evening bring a break in ihe astrokig- - 
ical sionny weather we've been cxperi- . 
dicing. Kick hack, relax and unwind. 

THURSDAY. MAY 10 
The planet Neptune begins retrograde 

navel at 9:13 p.m.. 9-degrees of 
Aquarius. Its influence enhances artistic 
sensitivity, Intuitive ability. You can 
make great progress developing creative 
protects, hobbies, arts and crafts. On the 
other hand, ihis is not a lime for making 
practical decisions. It may he difficult lo 
separate ihe facts from the wishful think- 
ing The Sagittarius moon aligns with 
MM at 3:19 p.m. and becomes inactive 
until 3: ID p.m.. when a Capricorn moon 
takes over. Mercury aligns wilh Venus at 
7:47 p.m.; Mercury and Venus align wilh 
Neptune in the lute evening. 

She changed your 
diapers lor years* 

Isn't it time you gave 
her a better view? 

And what could he better lhan beautirul Cohasset I larhor 
lor Mother's Day brunch, featuring favorites from eggs 
benedict lo carving stations lo seafood specialties. 

Kimball's is serving a traditional family brunch from 
io:oo AM lev 2IOO PM. 

Atlaniica starts wilh sumptuous brunch lare from 
10:00 AM lo 19X10 noon, and changes 10 a hearty dinner 
bulfel Irom i>00 PM to 6:00 PM. Call for reservations. 

ATLANTICA 
781-383-0000 
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■ Health 
■ Meetings 

MAY 3 -11, 2001 

Fairs 
Events 

WALK TO SUPPORT PEOPLE 
WITH DISABILITIES presented 
by the Road to Responsibility. 
Walk, run, rollerblade or wheel- 
chair for individuals with disabili- 
ties on May 12 at the Duxbury 
Beach Park, starting at 9 a.m. 
Registration fees range from $15 
per person - $25 per couple or $40 
per family. Prizes will also be 
awarded and include a canvas 
bag with a $10 gift certificate to 
Ocean Village Bookstore for col- 
lecting $100 in pledges: a choice 
between a thermal cooler or a 
nylon jacket for $500 in pledges. 
For more information, directions 
or to request a registration/pledge 
form call the RTR at (781) 834- 
1300 ext. 44 or 37. Forms are also 
available at Jan's Ocean Village 
Ice Cream in Marshfield's Library 
Plaza or any Ocean Village 
Bookstore. 

THE 25TH ANNUAL FESTI- 
VAL OF THE ARTS presented by 
the North River Arts Society on 
May 26 and 27 from 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. There is a "call for entries" 
for the Juried Art and Sculpture 
and Juried Photography Exhibits. 
Drop-off for these exhibits are as 
follows: May 9,6 - 8 p.m. and May 
12 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. For a 
prospectus please call (781) 837- 
8091 or email: 
northriverarts@rcn.com. 

4TH        ANNUAL MET 
ROSOUTH JAZZ FESTIVAL, an 
evening with Branford Marsalis 
presented by the Brockton City 
Arts. Held on August 18 under the 
stars at Marciano Stadium in 
Brockton. For more information 
call Paul Carchidi at (508) 588- 
1111. For tickets call (617) 931- 
2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

'SWING' comes to the Shubert 
Theater for 12 performances from 

Mark your calendar 
May 29 through June 10. Tickets 
are on sale now at The Shubert 
Theatre Box Office, online at 
www.telecharge.com, ling Tele- 
charge at (800) 447-7400. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
OF GREATER PLYMOUTH 
GOLF TOURNAMENT will be 
held on May 19 at Squirrel Run 
Golf Club, Carver Road, Plymouth. 
Shotgun start at noon. Scramble 
format is limited to the first hun- 
dred paid. Fee is $65 before May 
1: $75 after May 1 and includes 
green's fee, dinner and prizes. Call 
Habitat to register at (508) 866- 
4188. 

WALK FOR ANIMALS at the 
Borderland State Park in Sharon 
Massachusetts on May 20 (rain or 
shine). This 3-mile walk is well 
marked and water and rest sta- 
tions will be set up along the way. 
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. -1 
p.m. and festivities are from 11 
a.m. - 2 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Neponset Valley Humane Society. 
For sponsor information call (508) 
261-9924. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCI- 
ETY ANNOUNCES RELAY FOR 
LIFE in which local residents are 
invited to walk or run around the 
clock in the battle against cancer 
during this American Cancer 
Society event. Meet at Cohasset 
High School for a 21-hour relay 
against cancer from 3 p.m. on 
May 18 until noon on May 19. 
There will be a luminaria ceremo- 
ny held at 9 p.m. to honor cancer 
survivors and to remember those 
we have tost to cancer. For more 
information call (800) 648-4880. 

THE MUSIC CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE 
SHOWS in the 50th anniversary 
season. Kevin James, star of the 
hit  CBS  Series   "The  King  of 

Queens" will appear on July 6 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $29.50. Vince Gill, 
one of the most popular artists in 
country music will appear for two 
shows on Aug. 26 at 5 p.m. and 9 
p.m. Tickets can be purchased by 
calling (781) 383-1400 or on April 
28 at noon tickets will be on sale at 
the Music Circus Box Office in 
Cohasset. For more information 
visit www.musiccircus.com. 

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA- 
TORY AND DUXBURY ART 
ASSOCIATION at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts presents the 
4th annual Ellison Center Classic 
on May 14 at the Duxbury Yacht 
Club. Individual and team partici- 
pants are welcome tot he handi- 
capped best ball tournament 
which begins with lunch and reg- 
istration at 11:30 a.m., a shotgun 
start at 1 p.m., and a post tourna- 
ment dinner reception and auc- 
tion at 6 p.m. Musicians and 
artists will add to the ambiance of 
the day with performances and 
demonstrations both on the 
course and at the reception. 
Teams will compete for the Ellison 
Center Classic championship cup. 
For more information call (781) 
934-2731 ext. 14. 

ART OF THE ENGUSH GAR- 
DEN TOUR is once again being 
presented by the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset on May 15-25 
when English gardens are burst- 
ing into bloom. Guest will stay in 
beautiful hotels, all period proper- 
ties. The tour has sold out quickly 
in the past two years and the 
package price is $3,000 including 
airfare, all transport costs, cancel- 
lation insurance, bed and break- 
fasts and some dinners, plus all 
garden entrances. For more infor- 
mation or to sign up call Sarah at 
(781) 383-0736 or Betsy Walsh at 

"GotPalntr A 
(how of recent 
oH paintings by 
local artist 
Nancy CoWia 
will be on view 
at the James 
Library and 
Center for the 
Arts. Norwell 
Center from 
May 4 - 31. An 
opening 
reception will be held on May 4 from 7-9 p.m. The 
exhibit may be viewed Mon., Wed.. Thurs., and Frt. from 
2 -5 p.m. and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. or by 
appointment by calling (781) 659-7337. 

Thurs. 3 
Soulh Short ( onsen iilon 's Staircase 

(ialkn features the watercokm of 
Cohand urtiM JoAime C'hiuick Iron. Ma\ 
I through iht* end «>r June. Chfttick's sub- 
jects are wied from coastal landscapes ol 
New ling land, archiieciur.il details ol 
Boston buildings, to impressive scenes 
from liaK. Iceland and Greenland (i.ilk-n 
hours are Mon l;n. from 9 .1 m. - 5 p.m. 
and Sal  from 4 a.m. - noon. Admission Is 
free. Located ai One Conservator) Driu* 
m Hint-ham. For mon.' informaiion call 
(781) 749-7565 exL 16. 

Kingston I'uNie l.ihnin will host an 
exhibit h\ two Kingston artists, Ham 
Salter and Uiurel Culle\. who call them- 

selves "Side b\ Side'" artists These two 
artists have panned Individual!) for years 
but BB) that joining forces has made (hem 
all the more intent on then art. The exhib- 
it ol various media wQI be on display mine 
hbrarx galler\ throughout May. The 
libra) is open from 1   spin on Mon., 10 
a.m. - Sp.m. OnlUCS and Pints and from 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Wed., In. and s.ii 

Curtain (all Thtalrv announces the 
production of  The Dining  Room'  with 
performances on Ma) 3,4. 5. lit. II and 
12 at 8 p.m. rickets are 112 nSe CCI 
Clubhouse is located on the comer ol 
Faxon and Commercial Streets m 
Braintree, lot mote bifamationcall(781) 
356-5113. 

Kendall  Whaling Museum  presents 
Samson   litanies Mysten ship   Eric 

Kuft's illustrated lecture on Maj ; ai > 
p.m located .11 27 Everett Street in Sharon 
Admission is S4 for adults, s* lor students 
and seniors and S2.30for6-I6withafan> 
ih rate ol MO For mote information call 
(781)784-5642. 

Surrogate Parents Needed to Make 
Kd[Rational incisions for Students with 
SpCCStl Seeds The educational surrogate, 
parent program at the Plymouth l\ihhc 
Library, 132 South Street in Pl\ mouth 
from 12:30 3:30 p.m. had scheduled; 
training,  [bregtste. call (508) 792 7679. 

Cowed) Niuht at .limbo's Restaurant 
in Braintree Five Comers at 8:30 pm 
Featuring Ibmm) Dunham Admission is 
MO w 11I1 hall priced appeli/ers from N ' 
p.m Tel (781)848-0300. 

CALENDAR, see ne»t pag* 

SPRING CLEANING! 
— Flooring Specials — 

Pre-Finished 
Oak Strip 

Flooring 

Plush 

Carpet 
over thick pad 

Vinyl 

Flooring 
onTarkett 
Style Bright 

$3.99 
sq.ft. 
plus tax 

$11.99 
sq. yd. 

Installed - 28 colors 

$9.39 
yd. tax Included 

Reg. $1463 yd 

Free 
Delivery 

Subject to 
Estimate 

for Pricing 

Material 
Only 

409 Columbia Road, Hanover. MA 
781-826-5031 

ELITE FLOORS 

DuraNautic 
Built lot a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

>~* 
Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Outboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

HONDA rTf| 
mnnsnE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • l:800-540-0561 

www baysidema n necorp. com 

(MM  "-•   ■ *    " Ml 
rc) 'MO yow oa*"»' * "M 

Visit our 
Heatilator 
Showroom 

in So. Yarmouth 

Featuring new high efficiency 

direct vent models: 
■ Wood &. Gas Burning FirepUces 
■ Marble Fireplace Kits 
■ Wood Mantle Surrounds 
■ Gas Logs 
■ Remote Controls 
■ Glass Doors &. Screens 

Drywall 
Masonry 
Supplies 

inc. 

Otmd 

toeattator 
Serving your building needs since 1976 

492 South Street East • Raynham, MA 
(SOS) 880 8718 • MX (SOS) 824 8483 

277 White s Path • South Yarmouth, MA 02664 
(SOtt) J9MI1KI 

www.drywallmasonrysupplies.com 
Hours Mon    Fn  ' im   4 poa • S it   } i™   <v.«r- 

131 C£ d 

WfWi 
(terVv\icsnnivPci!nntHrro(i! 

Fun • Relaxing • Creative 

Parties for all occasions. 
Walk-ins welcome. 

Scituate Harbor 
781-545-9001 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur. 

Julie Hokomb. Claudia Ca/houn. 
Waterman. Crois. Parker aurl Shea/fir 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open levejl dayi 

Best is right for just about every Mom. We II make her feel 

relaxed and comfortable while she is enjoying our many services - she'll 

come home with her stress reduced, her ego boosted, totally groomed and 
wiih a new fresher look that's just right for her. Now with our Utopia Day 

Spa there arc many new packages and services. 

She'll just love it! 

Give Her "The Worlu" „ Perfect for Every Mom 

im 

for her, every woman's dream day 

CI»tA««ly«iC      »ilii»a~M« MO 

Hx-bbarMaShaotfoMiSiaui       U 

MftntrMx^ *55 

UHftafWheiii $45 

MtaloMt*Mo~ »*• 

UKt Sis 

f't"" '■"■'» ** 
rUirCutfcrk »*> 
Hjhf S25 
lUpUr Trio  11/2 Km ICT7.00 
PACKAGE PRICE 

$237.00        Sm $60.00 

"Head to Toe" 

P-iltW, 

Hotel F«. SU> bfari*r 

MO N'CF.Jk 

PACKAGE PRICE 

$117.00 Save $13.00 

Maar other pachafc. araOaMe wkk 

prkaxaniat•1(30.00. Calfcrraar 

fellow 

Phone-in 
Orders 

Accepted 

270 Washington Street 
North Pembroke 

(Route 53. I milt south of the Hanover/Pembroke line) 

826-3363 

CAPE COD 
In-The-Water 

BOAT SHOW 
May 4th, 5th & 6th, 2001 

AT FALMOUTH HARBOR 
Friday & Saturday 10am-6pm • Sunday 10am-5pm 

FREE ADMISSION! 
New & Brokerage Power Boats • Dinghies to Yachts 

~lnside Displays* 
Electronics^Engines •Accessories 

Finance & Insurance^Custom Canxas Products 

~Shoreside Displays* 
Power • Sail • Trailers • 

All of Boatings Latest & Greatest 

Celebration of Roaring on Cape Cod 
SPONSORED BT. THE CAPE COD MARINE TRADES ASSOCIATION 
 , JMMLL.  
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Calendar 
Living 

MAY 3- 11,2001 

Conl 

Fri. 4 
Simih Short Art < Vntt-r in I ohassd 

pnwfMs "Art in Glass and Metal Dan 
l)aile> and Linda MacNcil." Opening 
reception on Ma) 4 from 6 Bp.m Galler) 
Hjk b) Dan Daife) and I inda MacNeilon 
May Slnnn4 5:30pjn Located at 119 
Kipk-\ Road, fa more infomuUon call 
(7X11 W3-2787. 

*l Hah* ILimk't' will he pnaented b\ 
ilic Hull Performing \rt& Inc. on Ma) 4 
ami 5 ai x p m .ii the Anne Scull) Seniof 
Center,   I97A Si set   \venue,  Hull 
Hcfceti are S12 .ii the <l<»>i and SI" in 
advance, W fa students ami seniors, h* 
duxctiom "i more information call (7Xli 
935-2406 

Ma> Friendship Day; sponsored b) the 
Smith Store Unit ol Church Women 
United uiii iv held m the I nited 
Methodial Church, -> Carver R*ud in 
Plymouth at in am. Ma) Friendship 
Theme is'Tm Such a time as ITus fKCall 
to I:IKI Racism." Childcare will he avail 
able aiki a soup and salad luncheon will he 
sen ill 

BrfdpjMiaJef Stall1 CoHaaa VAIH present 

South 5ho« Fo* Music 
Club located at the Boat 
Mouae; Route 106 In 
Kingston preaerrta Bat 
Statnes m concert on 
Friday, May 4. Tickets 
are $13 for members 
and $15 for non- 
members. All events 
begin at 8 p.m. For more 
Womiattoncal(781) 
8711052. 

V7th Annual   Student  An  Exhibition 
tlmHiyh Ma> 4 The work "I pradunline 
seniors will he rehuny Inim May 7 - I*/ 
Located al (he Wallace Aikletsim (Jailer). 
The Art Building. Bridaewaler State 
College, He Kirs arc Mon - Iri Irom Ka.m. 
.4put Tel.(SOS)531-1359. 

Hui'kk')  PerbrauLat Arts Carter 
announces the Massasoil ( <»niniunilv 
College 2000 - 2001 season «>t shows on 
the Brockton campus, Radio Classic Live 
on Ma> 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. licked are 
Sift.   I or tickets or more intormalion call 
(508)427-1234. 

"<iol Paint?" A shOH ol recent oil paint- 
ings h) local artist Vines COKIIB will be 
OH MCW ul the James Libra) and Center 
for the Arts, Norwell Center from Ma\ 4 - 
31. An opening reception will he held on 
Ma\ 4 Irom 7-9p m The exhihit ma) he 
viewed Mon., WecL, lluirv. and In. from 
2 •* p.m. and lues and Sal Irom 10am. 
I p.m or h\ appoimment h\ calling (7X11 
659-7337 

*Ma> Mowers' Opening (iala will 
highlight the Pilgrim Hall Museum 
Collection from ~  '' p.m on May 4. The 
tlor.il designs will he on Vieu until Ma\ 7 
Highlighted will he tloral designs created 
h> local and regional garden cluhs based 
on objects m ihe collection rickets are $25 

Sparrow 
House 

Pottery 

FA&ULOUS 
MIS OF A KW 

zeweiex 
Open Daily except Will. 10-5, 42 Summct Si., Plymouth. S0H-74~I240 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South 
Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at the country's top medical 
schools and teaching hospitals. They practice at South Shore Hospital 
because they want to be part of a team that is committed to 
excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. So to find a 
great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit www.southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

gp^  South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route t8. South Weymouth. MA • www southshorehospital org 

Works by 

"Related" 

Artists 
OorMhv Br«g» 
.ane Brego 
Mty C«*Und 
L^y Cleveland 
jane F jvel Comns 
Constaxe Ravet! P*ati 
Befona Las* / 
Maaa _es*r 
Robert Lesiejr 
U*ry loPlCCOO 
A aiil   EflBfiok 

All In The Family 

lor members and S30 tor rwn-members 
Located M 75 Court Street in l1\nioulh. 
I or more niloiiualion call (50Si 746-1620 
exl  7. 

Sea Volt located at I 59 Santasket \\e.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Chris piu 
Band. Casual dress, cover charges vanes 
ami all shows begin ai 9:30 p.m. For more 
mtonnation call (7X1 i *>25 4300, 

Ph mouth GaM*l Annual Spring 
Members A Invitational 3 Dimensional 
Show will lake place in Ilk' Ichlow Room 
of the Ch im mill Public Libra) The public 
is invited to alteml with free admission. 
The show will he open on Ma\ 4 and 5 
from 10 a in - 5 pan and on Ma) h Inmi 
12:30-4 p.m with a reception with the 
artists from 2 - 4 p.m. Hor more informa- 
tion call Co-chairman Brenda Cobb at 
(508) 746-6279. 

"It road H at KxehanRc" presents the 
"Lullahv of Broadway**, a sassy, sizzling 
an.1 sentunental trip to Breadwa) at ihe 
John Carver Inn. 25 Simmer Street in 
Plymouth, Dinnershovi isS39. Forreaer- 
vationscall (508)746-7100 or 1-800-274- 
1620 

South Shore Kolk Music Club located 
at the Beal Mouse; Roule 106 in Kingston 
presents Bill Stsines in concert tickets are 
si < for members and SI5 lot non-mem- 
bers. All events begin at x p.m. lor more 
information call (781) 871-1052. 

Single Executives Club Fbrat Krida> 
Cocktail Part) and Dance al the Dedham 
Hilton Hotel. 25 Allied Drive in Dedham. 
Exit 14, Bast street, off Route 128. DJ 
music Irom 8:30- 12:30 a.m. Admission is 
SI5 Ties and jackets are required lor men 
and part)  finer) tor women. Suitable tor 

HgMrearOMCnhViProiSgy 
Victoria Kasznica Ukac ttw 
•(age at tt» Hkitfiam 
Symphony Pops Concert at 
the CusNnt Cantar In 
Norwell on May 5 at 8 p.m. 
and May 6 at 4 p.m. wtth. 
Tickets are S25 tof adurts. 
$20 for seniors and $10 for 
students under age 19 and 
may be purchased In 
advance at Noble's, 
Hlngham Square, Cards and 
Shards. Cohasset. Hln^iam 
Public Ubrary. the South 
Shore Conservatory or by 
calling (781) 740-5694. 

all single*, and couples 15 - 55 scars old. 
Call (7811 446-0:34 

Sat-. 5 
Thf Senior choir of Pilgrim chutvh in 

l)u\bur> ui\ lies you lo a performance of 
"11K Creation*' h\ Iran/ Joseph Haydn al 
7 p.m. ai Piljirim Church, Washinj-ion 
Street in IXi\bur> Tickets are S20 for gen- 
eral admission and S15 for seniors and stu- 
dents. Tickets may be purchased al Piljirim 
Church at The Studio in Duxbury 
Crossroads or b> aMing (7X1) 582-2114. 

I .i and Annual Yard Sal* sponsored h\ 
the South Shore Chapter of Massachusetts 
Cui/ens for Life will he held from 10 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. in the troni parkinj: lot of Cardinal 
Cushituj School, Route 53 m Hanover 
train dale in May I2>. Donalioas of usable. 
saleahle items (excluding clothing) are 
requested and may he Nought to the site 
ihe morning of the sale. Kor mote tnfomia- 
non please call (781) 837-1455. 

POCtrj at the Daily (.rind 
CofltCMK, Routes IX. 28. IIU Rotary. 
2} Central Square on Bridgewater 
Common al 7:30 p.m. ()n May 5. Aaron 
Yamaguchi. Videographer. Slam America 
Tour *06\ Ree admission, pass the hat for 
feature. F<Dr mon information call Vatent 
al (50X» 8.W.MIH) u« ihe Daily Grind at 
(508) 2794952 

Kinht-Year Old Child tadag) Takes 
The Stagt At I linuh.nn Sy mphony Pops 
( niiurt at the Cushinu Center in 
Norwell on May 5 at 8 p.m. and May 6 al 
4 p.m. with Victoria Kas/ntca. Tickets are 
S25 for adults. $20 far seniors and SIO for 
students under age I') and may be pur- 
chased in adxance al Noble's. Hinuham 

om Community 

Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 

165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

The Duxbury Art Association preaerrta "Al In the Fam»y" at the I 
Center for the Arts through June 29. The ga»ery Is open to the pubMc 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more Information eafl 
(781) 934-2731 ext. 18. 

Square, Cards and Shards. Cohassel. 
Hintiham Public Library, ihe South Shore 
Conservatory or by calling 17811 740- 
5oW. 

Omni \ Dinner Theater Presents 
•You're A Good Man Charlie Brown' 
with pert'omiances (Hi May 5.6. II. 12,13. 
I'' and 20. Pridays and Saturday's, dinner at 
7 p.m.. show al 8:30 p.m. Sundays, dinner 
al 2 p.m.. show al 3:30 p.m. Cosl is $35 
with discounts available lor groups, kids 
and seniors, l-'or reservation call (7811843- 
5862. 

The Hunun I CofTeehoase al the 
Urst Parish Church in Norwell presents 
"A Roman Holiday" featuring "The Two 
Irish Washerwomen". Beverly Reilly and 
Alison Ban perfomiing light and classical, 
popular and traditional Italian music on 
flute, piano and accordion. Fine cheeses, 
good wine and Italian pastries will com- 
plement this delightful evening. Held at 
7:30 p.m.. 24 River Street in Norwell. 
Tickets are SIO at the door. Por more infor- 
mation call 1781) 650-7122. 

(XT the Common Coffeehouse will 
host a perfonnancc with local performer 
Barbara Phancul with opening performer 
An Tibhetts. Admission is S8 at the doors, 
which will open al 7:30; show begins at 8 
p.m. The (XT the Common Coffeehouse is 
located in Ihe Bridgewater Unitarian 
Church. 50 School Street in Bridgewater. 

The Junior league of Boston 2001 
Iktorator's Show House is their largest 
fundraiser and anticipates 20.1X10 visitors 
on May 5. Locoted at 181 Adams Street in 
Quincy. 

Sea Note located at 15") Nantasket Ave„ 
Nantasket Beach, presents Duke Robillard. 
( .isual dress, cover charges varies and all 
shows begin al l):30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call (7811925-4300. 

I 

Pet Adnpt-A-Thon hosted by Pelsmart 
in Braintree held the weekend of May 5 
and 6 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. on both days, 
bicated in Ihe K-Mart Pla/ii on (irossman 
Drive. Many local animal rescue organiza- 
tions w ill be on hand to spotlight their dogs 
and cats that are available for adoption. For 
more iiil'onnation call (781) 356-5980 

Mav Breakfast and Plant Sale spon- 
sored by Old Ship Church. 107 Main 
Street in Hingham. on May 5 from 7 30 - 
10:30 a.m. in the Parish House auditorium. 
A full breakfast menu cooked lo order and 
plants featuring items from historic 
rUngham gardens Tickets are available al 
the door: S5 for adults and $3 for children. 

For more information call (781) 749-0095. 

Silhouette Artist comes to the South 
Shore: Joy Anne MacConnell, one of 35 
practicing silhouette artists in the U.S. will 
create a special gift with tiny surgical scis- 
sors, black coated paper and precise hand- 
eye coordination. Joy Anne will be creat- 
ing her magical portraits at the John Curtis 
Library (al the Salmond school) located at 
188 Bmadway in Hanover on May 5 horn 
9 am. - 5 p.m. The silhouettes are $38 per 
person for two copies, a right and left side. 
For more information call (781) 826-9004. 

Norwell Fishing Derby for all ages on 
Jacobs Pond. Route 123 in Norwell. Hours 
are 6:30 a.m. - noon. There is a $3 entry 
fee. Bring your poles: bait, bobbers and 
hooks will be supplied. There will be 
prizes to winners, and motors arc not 
allowed on boaLs. For more information 
call (7811659-8046. 

Sun. 6 
Choral Art Society to perform 

"Carmina Burana" at UK spring concert 
in St. Luke's Church, Route 3A in Scituale 
with music director Richard Bunbury. 
Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for stu- 
dents and seniors and are available by call- 
ing (7811837-5547. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, 1112 
Main Street in Hingham invites you to cel- 
ebrate its 5th Annual Social Day on May 6 
beginning with bagels, pastry and drinks al 
8:30 am. and concluding with a commu- 
nity-wide barbecue from 12:30 -2 p.m. 
Sign up for the Walk for Hunger, travel to 
Boston by bus. walk for 2.2 miles and be 
back in lime for the barbecue if you 
choose. For more information call (781) 
749-8103. 

A WUdflower Walk with Winnie Lou 
Rounds will be offered by ihe North and 
South River Watershed Association at 9 
a.m. Meet al Norris Reservation parking 
area. Dover Street in Norwell. Limited lo 
15 participants, pre-rcgister and sign up 
early by calling (781) 659-8168. 

'Stroll for Mental Illness Awareness' 
entitled 'Slepping into the Light' is spon- 
sored by Vinfcn and the Metro-Suburban 
Dcpartmcnl of Mental Health Site Board. 
Held on May 6 at I p.m. in the Ruth 
Gordon Amphitheater. Merrymount 
Avenue. There will be entertainment, 
speakers and refreshments. For more infor- 
mation call Michelle LaPierre-Donovan at 
(781)331-9824. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomatlon Player Systems 

Rte. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minules from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

r!>V   SUMMER     **fy>. 
& SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am. 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (alLon premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball ■ 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family c5 Multiple Full Week Discounts 

• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland  • 781-878-9155 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

MM yon cut vimplitv yoot lite Joun otters total control, and 
in the kitchen, thanks to the the high-arch spout provides 
innovative  Avsttr"   kitchen easv access to the sink lot 
lauvet ttorn kohler Uatars new njshtns; even your biggest potv 
design makes directing water see this next generation of 
mote tun and 
easier than ever 
Its unique pull-out 

>€BaDXXX 
KDHLER 

IheKoliler tshowruomat 

AlVIHlHOLUS 

faucets at our 
kohlef Registered 
Showroom todav. 

1 Hollis Street 
South Wevmouth, MA 

1 (8fo) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 
Thursday Evenings 

GRADYWHITE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value 

mtscm 

SEETHE 
209 ESCAPE 
OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. .Marine Store 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY  ■ Gas Dock 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 i Full Service Yard 

www boysidemarinecorp com 

CLASSICS of ()sierv ille and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Mam Si 127 Airport Rd 
Osterville .MA 02655  Hyjwm, MA 02601 

508 4213175 508 775)076 
www.classicsoncapc.com 

CALL FOR SPRING HOURS 
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Award-Winning Children's Author 
Jan Brett 10 participate in Country Fair at 
Thayer with Jan Brett n' Hcdgie Thaycr 
Academy is located at 745 Washington 
Street. Braintree and the fair will be held 
on May 6 from I -4:30 p.m. Advance tick- 
et* arc $15 per person and ticket holders 
are entitled to a group reading and illustra- 
tion session by Jan Brett, a book signing, 
all food, drinks, music and featured si cms 
To buy tickets call (781) 380-0500 
between 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Kendall Whaling Museum presents 
"Sea Songs Concert" featuring Mary 
Malloy. Stuart Frank and others bringing 
the highlights of the Sailor's Songs work- 
shop to the public. The concert is free with 
museum admission. Located at 27 Everett 
Street in Sharon. Admission is $4 for 
adults. $3 lor students and seniors and 
S2.50 for 6-16 with a family rale of $10. 
For more information call (781) 784-5642. 

Artica Gallery presents "Watercolor 
and Oil Impressions", an exhibit by 
Duxbury artist Lilly Cleveland. The exhib- 
it will run from May 6 through June 30 
with an opening reception on May 6 from 
2 - 5 p.m. The Artica Gallery is located at 
22 Depot Street, just off Hall's Comer in 
Duxbury. Tel. (781) 934-0640. Hours arc 
10a.m. -5:30p.m..Mon.-Fri.and 10a.m. 
5 p.m. on Saturday. Exhibit and reception 

are free. 

Habitat for Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth is proud to host a perfonnancc 
ol South Shore Men of Harmony al Carver 
High School auditorium on May 6 at 3 
p.m. Advance tickets arc $10 and can he 
obtained at the Lucky l.cprechaun. 
Independence Mall: Kingston. Colducll 
Banker Hunncman. 20 North Park Ave.. 
Plymouth and Century 21. % Main Street 
in No. Carver. Tickets are SI2 al the door. 
For more information call (508) 866-4188. 

The Southeastern Philharmonic 
Orchestra will have their concert on May 
6 from 2:30 - 5 p.m. Mr. Robert Babb will 
conduct the concert in his 22 year. A dona- 
lion of $8 with reservalions made to (781) 
963-3895. Light refreshments will be 
served. 

Car Wash. Yard Sale and Antique 
Appraisal held bv Dreamchasers Theatre 
Arts Center on May 6 fmm 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
.ii the Norwcll Grange, 142 Main Street in 
Norwcll. (Rain date in Ml) 201. For more 
information see the website at 
http://www souihshorcarts.net/dream- 
chasers/indexhtm. 

A "Walk Together." New Millennium 
Walk w ill take place in Dedham The w alk 
consists of two five-kilometer (3.1-milc) 
routes, which explore residential and 
downtown sections of Dedham. Both trails 
are rated easy, suitable for slnillers but 
may he loo difficult for wheelchairs. The 
stan point is the Patriots Trail Girl Scout 
Council and the Walk 'n Mass Viilkssport 
Club. For more information call Chns or 
Pauline Mcllen at (978) 649-763.' 
(evenings). 

Tues. 8 
South of Boston Knitters' Guild will 

hold their monthly meeting on May 8 at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Methodist Church 
on Route 139 in Marshticld This month's 
meeting will he Charily Knitting and a 
Group Knit. Refreshments will he served. 
For more information call Barbara at (781) 
834-8560. 

Blue Hills Tnulside Museum presents 
"Fabulous Frogs" on May 8 from 7 - 9 
p.m. Fee per person is $8 non-member and 
$6 MAS. Pre-registration is required 
Located al Chickauiwhut Hill Education 
Center. 1904 Canton Avenue in Milton. 
Tel. (617) 333-0690. Enrollment is limited 
to 30 participants. 

Wed. 9 
Buttonwond Books is pleased to hosl 

Adam Penman, a Boston Globe staff 
reporter who w ill speak and sign his book 
"Adoption Nalion" at ihe Cohassci store 
on May 9 at 7 p.m. Call (781) 383-2665 
for more information or to order your 
signed copy. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

EfcctrieindtaurtcGu**!, 
Bum. Ban|M, Dutanwj, 

MnMnUtaMn 

Very large selection of Fender and 
Gi* Guim, Basses and hngitas 

Heritage D0D Digilech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES ■ RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Renials & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-track rentals 
Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

•SMU Order)' 

SHEET MUSIC 
-OmoitrietonM 

- -I- -^ [_  M [ului* fPKBOni ii rlffw cnQHnQ 

Thurs. 10 
The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 

24 Athens Street in Wevmouih presenis 
Slaid Cleaves al 7:30 p.m. with the 
Splendid Nobodies opening. Tickets are 
$14. For more information call (781) 
335-0249. 

Blue Hills ir.iilsiilt Museum pre- 
sents "Birding for Beginners" on May 
10 from 7 - 9 p.m. and May 12 from 7 - 
10 a.m. Fee per person is $22 non-mem- 
ber and $18 MAS. Pre-registration is 
required. Located at Chickalawbut Hill 
Education Center. 1904 Canton Avenue 
in Milton. Tel. (617) 333-0690. 
Enrollment is limited to 30 participants. 

Fri. 11 
yuincy Symphony Orchestra in the 

47lh season with Yoichi Ldagawa, music 
director in 'Pops 2001". Held at Frceport 
Hall. 256 Frceport Streel in Dorchester. 
Ticket* are $ 17 or $ 150 for a table of ten. 
Children 12 and under accompanied by an 
adult are $15. For more information call 
(781)9254319. 

Sea Note tatted at 159 Nantasket Ave., 
Nani.iskei Beach, presents The 
Moonlighters. Casual dress, cover charges 
varies and all show s begin al 9:30 p.m. For 
more information call (78119254300. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Slreei in Wcynxtuth presents 
Janet Feld and Esther Friedman. Tickels 
are $10 and show begins al 8 p.m. For 
more information call (781) 335-0249. 

The North River Theater. 523 River 
Street in Norwcll will present the Victorian 
thriller. "Angel Streel" on Mav 11 and 12. 
18 and 19. and 25 and 26 al 8 p.m. This 
Victorian drama full of suspense and 
intrigue features an unscrupulous husband, 
his beleaguered wife and the tenacious 
police officer who is out lo save her and 
solve a long-standing mysleiy. Sealing is 
cabaret style w ith a cash bar and free park- 
ing. Tickels are $12. For reservations or 
directions call (6171476-8947. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
monthly smoke-free dance on Slav 11 
w ilh DJ music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
at the Abington VFW. 30 Central Streel in 
Abington. Admission is $5 SSS members 
and $8 non-members. l*roper drcss is 
required, for more information call (781) 
131-0021 

Ongoing Events 
Blue Hills Trailside Museum presents 

"Walking in the Spring" on May 12. 26 
from 4 - 5:30 p.m. Fee per person is $28 
non-member and $23 for members Meet 
al the Blue Hills Trailside Museum and pre 
registration is required. 

The Hungry IJ < 
the Rrrt Part* Church In 
Nonvell prexants "A Roman 
Holiday" featuring "The Two 
Irish Washerwomen", Beverly 
ReUly and AUson Barr 
perforrnlng light and classical, 
popular and traditional Italian 
music on flute, piano and 
accordlan on Saturday, May 5. 
Fine cheeses . good wine and 
Italian pastries wW 
complement this delightful 
evening. Held at 7:30 p.m., 24 
River Street In Norwell. 
Tickets are $10 at the door. 
For more information call 
(781) 659-7122. 

The Kingston Public Library will host an exhibit by two 
Kingston artists, Harry Sarter and Laurel Culley. who call 
themselves "Side by Side" artists. These two artists have 
painted Individually for years but say that Joining forces 

MM Basketball I.eague offered by the 
South Shore YMCA will begin its season 
This season is open to 8 - 12 teams. < lames 
will he played on Thurs. and Fri. evenings 
To register or for more infonnalion call 
(6l7l479-8500e«t. 135-1. 

Duihurv Art Association presenis 
"All in the Family" open al the Bcng/i 
and Culler Galleries al Ihe Ellison Center 
for the Arts through June 29. Gallery hours 
arc Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. 6 p.m for 
more information call (781) 934-2731 ext. 
15. 

North River Arts Society presenis 
'Class', an exhibition of the most reccm 
works from smdents of NRAS in conjunc- 
tion with ihe 25lh Annual Festival of the 
Arts Held al ihe Venlress Library through 
June 2. Gallery hours arc Mon. - Wed. 
from 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sal. from 
MO a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. Sun. 1 - 5 p.m. For 
more infonnalion call (781) 837-8091 

Walk America's Hometoun- 
Plymouth. Walk in the looistcps of die 
Pilgrims on a 10-kilometer walk in historic 
Plymouth. The siart point is Wal-Mart. 381 
Court Street. The walk box is tatted KM 
to Ihe service desk. The walk is sponsored 
by Walk n Mass VbDanpM Club. For 
more information call Jean Jackman at 
1508)824-5906. 

Local Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town H several livations in 
Weymouth ihrough the month of Vlay. 
Work by members of the Weymouth All 
Association will he displayed in the Town 
Hall the Mayor's office, the Treasurer's 
office and the Councilor's office. At 
Snydcrs Jewelers at 12 Columbian Streel. 
Jordan Insurance at 17 Front Street, DJZZD 
Insurance at 435 Columbian Streel and 
Colonial Federal Savings Bank ,u 815 
Washington Street Many of these painting 
s may he purchased. 

Lend a hand 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS. If 
you've ever wondered what you can do to help when you see or read about 
human suffering caused by disaster, the Red Cross may have a job for you. 
If you are interested in volunteering please call (800) 2323-8812 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EASTON 
OFFICE to |0in our Blood Service's team. Volunteers are needed to work at 
the mobile blood drive. If you are interested in volunteering please call 
(80012323 8812. * 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS BROCK- 
TON OFFICE as data entry operators in the Development and Public 
Relations Department. Candidates will assist in inputting data into the com- 
puter database, printing reports and letters and other computer related 
tasks. II you arc interested in volunteering please call (800) 2323-8812 
SENIORNET INSTRUCTORS NEEDED at Massasoit Community College 
to teach introductory computer classes for seniors 55 and over. Instructors 
are provided a curriculum and training by qualified staff. Classes are sched- 
uled around the availability of the volunteer instructors. Instructors receive 
a complimentary membership to SeniorNet and free classes in new com- 
puter software. Interested volunteers can receive more information by call- 
ing (5081 588-9100 exl. 1695. All classes are held on the Brockton Campus 
in Room L557. 
THE MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION of Greater Boston is currently looking 
for volunteers from the South Shore area. For more information call (617) 
451-WISH. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT MARSHFIELD COUNCIL ON AGING to 
assist in the prep work for our Seniors lunch programs. Drivers needed to 
deliver meals to our homebound seniors as well as volunteers interested in 
the Council of Aging's services. To become a volunteer please call Cathv 
Nickerson at (7811 834-5581. 

Mow In-Stock Grills, Canoes & Kayaks 

Broil King 

GRILL SALE 
SAVE NOW ON 

ALL 
IN-STOCK 

GRILLS 

Regal 2XT 
50.000 BTU's 
Reg S499 

Sale $349 
Monarch 1 
50,000 BTU's 
Reg $329 

Sale $249 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street. Rte. 53, Hanover. MA 781/829-4419 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS lO % DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

P/\rmi^S INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
wuintayr-        AUTO • HOMF • 1 IFF 

Hanover 
826-3804 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman 
447-0661 • 508-378-0141 

Scituate 
545-6110 

Birdbaths • Statuary 
• Flags 

• Banners 

• Poles 
All types S sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2HS i rum  \>,. Id   IJ.V Kwkltuiil  M\ Is I S7S-SS27 • viu S54 11 \i. 

A One-Ring Deiignt for 
One and AH!" 

Destinations 
vvww.toivnonlijTie.com/travel 

A Travel Directory 
That Points You In The 

Right Direction 

Presented by Wen OHwiretess 

,ASHO*j 
NtW 

NOW PLAYING 
THRU MAY 13 ONLY! 
Great seats still available 

FAN PIER, BOSTON 
Old Northern Ava naxt lo Itw Federal Courfhouie 

mmmm (6i 7)931- 2787 
all tickelmaster outtots • tickelmosfer.com 

Tickets also available at 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM BOX OFFICE 
Hours 11 00om-3 00pm daily 
$1 per ticket service charge 

Information (800) 922-3772 
bigapplecircus org 

Sponsored by In association with 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 ■    Big Apple Ciicus - Committed to Kids & theit Families, not lor profit 

M 
Gourme?ToUuPrS       I Martha's VutUOfd 

'"tSk-tf (pirni Lint 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land* 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
,Vo one heals our Disnev Rule*1 

GRI ISK rRAVEL OUTLET 
Andover, MA 

I-NII0-M-7245 
vvnw.crulsetravcloutkl.com 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

J CRUISE 
PIAISISERS" 
Rsreonal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings. Meetings 

Regleter at our Website 
www.be6tvaluecrui6e6.com 

e-mail: Paul@be6tvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-866-CU Cruis (282-7847) 

(RUSE SAVINGS 
UPto50% 

Off Illinium- Hnli\ 

Cruises are our only business. 
We'll plan Ihe perfect cruise for 
your personality and budget. 

Get the BEST ADVICE 
at the BEST PRICE... 

16 man * slay in small, elegant inns' wine 
tastings- gouimet dinners' scenic Beauty ■ 
history - many custom touches 

2001 Schedule 
Apt 27-May 11  S France and N Italy 
June Tourame and Champagne. Fiance 
Sept   Bordeau« and Dordogne. France 
Oct    Andalusia Spam and Portugal 

PPD0 price Between S3.650-S4 499 
Includes RT airfare and most meals 

Contact Olde Ipswich Tours at TF Tel 877- 
356-5163 8 Hero* Oi. Ipswich. MA 01938 

E-mail jeaiKtipswichtours com 
www ipswichtours com 

D>« I NORWEGIAN 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6" Annual Boslcri to Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19,2001 
Teams and individuals of al 

age groups are welcome. 

From S865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

l-8(K)-498-7245 

COTTAC'.rS AM) HOLMS 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for availability 
and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 
SSA Tickets Available 

Why settle for less? 

I *JRUMSECff\E 
[_.»' In Cnttmtng, Nation %~HJm 

/f to Ou&K H*'***>Ci 
0tf»7amtm[vams 

YOUR LOCAL Mmnr C*v& WJA/S-S 

ACTOtt <978)2«3-2600 (800»2*W>2S2 
dbcnnettVcrulseonf.com 

Hiv.KUM (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446 
pdwyerfcrulironccoin 

SAUM (978)7449391 (877)28M747 
^^^^mlcgerWrnlico nc. torn 

^^£= ^avlflh /ta/'fff 

JOIN OUR GROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10%-50% 

Caribbean 
Bermuda 
Alaska 

Europe 

South America 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

wivw.metrowestcruises ■ aol.com 

OandpTpef 
Beach. M\ 

Harwich Port. MA 800-435-2234 

Picturesque ocean front surroundings. 
sundeck overlooking private beach. 
Rates include lodging tor two 
Continental breakfast dally beach chairs 
8 umbrellas 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 
APR 2frMAV 17    MA* 18 JUNL14 
JttUUtt UQttK MUttiCS MQJttK 

2 NIGHTS      S9S IBS $105        190 
} NIGHTS       180 S75 $90 SB0 
4 NIGHTS      $70 $60        MO $70 
7 NIGHTS      $420* id. $495 ♦ tax 

All Rates • tax Memorial Day Excluded 
www coa«aBnnkfepcrs.com 

(-mart sandpiper & coastalinntceeperscom 

To advertise 

in Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 i! 

. 
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Christina Tedeschi andJessi Lyons shout the magk words during the program for youngsters. 
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J7+s pui^e magic 
Special p^og^am fascinates youngster 
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Caroline Kennedy is enlhrulled by the magic show: 

ftmessa Durham makes friends with "if hitey" right alter his being 

pulled fmm a hat. 

Ryan Connors unsuccessfidly tries to "magically " separate two rings. Julian Geyer can't believe his eyes when he sees a magical rabbit at 

the community center program. 

Joseph Donoghue keeps ,i yip on his mother, \larn. as things magu alb happen       Corinna Durham gets in on Stephen Brenner's magk at the community center tnvr sc hool vacation week. 
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Town agrees to 
Greenbush deal 
Public hearing on 
agreement Tuesday 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINS9CNC.COM 

Selectmen announced Tuesday 
they have reached a tentative 
Greenbush mitigation agreement 
with the MBTA and slate Executive 
Office of Transportation and 
Construction. 

After three months of uncertainty. 
Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed 
said mitigation talks got back on 
track over the past week, and the 
town feels it is time to sign a deal. 

"'In the last week we've come 
quite a distance," Koed said. "This 
has been a divisive issue in town 
There comes a time when we really 
have to get this behind us." 

"I think we have 
done the best job 

we can do for 
the town." 

— Selectman Chairman 
Krcd Koed 

Koed. fellow selectmen Michael 
Sullivan. Merle Brown and Ronnie 
McMorris, state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund and state Rep. Garretl 
Bradley met with Transportation 
Secretary Kevin Sullivan and other 
MBTA officials Monday for more 
than an hour. 

"There was a lot of back and 
forth." Koed said. "Speaking for 
myself. 1 think both sides came to 
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More money, tunnels 
are in the train pact 

Rv DlrL   Pnllioc Undau»   ih,.   M I! I   \ hai   -i.i By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS»CNCCOM 

The tentative Greenbush miti- 
gation agreement the town 
has reached with the MBTA 

and slate Executive Office of 
Transportation and Construction 
will bring more money and more 
mitigation items to Cohasset than 
the previous agreement reached in 
January. 

The town is guaranteed to receive 
at least SI million for the right-of- 
way, and potentially as much as 
$2.5 million. 

The agreement contains much of 
the same details as the deal 
announced in January. Cohasset 
will receive $1.2 million to com- 
plete the James Brook Flood 
Control project; $250,000 to relo- 
cate the Sohicr Street wells; and 
support of a state Public Works 
Economic Development grant. 

However, the MBTA has agreed 
to support a $1J million PWED 
grant, instead of the previously 
announced SI million. Also, the 
MBTA will reconstruct the town 
parking lot to the town's specifica- 
tions. This frees the PWED grant 
up to be used towards any village 
improvement project the town 
undertakes. 

Perhaps the biggest new inclusion 
is an agreement to reimburse the 
town up to $5tX).(XX) for any open 
space and conservation land pur- 
chases lo replace the land lost to the 
train. 

Other details of the agreement 
are: 

• the understanding that the 
MBTA-constructed 182-space 
parking lot will compensate for any 
parking spaces lost along the right- 
of-way 

• no horns, except in an emer- 
TRAIN PACT, PAGE 9 

SPRING COLOR 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Tricia Litchfield rides by a magnificent magnolia tive in full Noont on Beechwood Street. 

One way 
test run 
vetoed 
Pressure nixes 
pilot traffic plan 

By Rick Collins 
RICOILINSKCNC COM 

A lack of community support 
as well as the fierce objec- 
tions ol village merchants 

forced selectmen to renege their 
April 30 vole authorizing a month- 
lone irial period of a one-was traf- 
fic pattern throughout the v illage. 

In the two weeks since the Note, 
the trial period, which was recom- 
mended by the Village 
Revitalizadon Task Force, lost the 
support of Police Chief Brian 
Noonan, Fire Chief Roger Lincoln, 
and the Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation - the group thai came 
up wilh the idea in the firs! place. 

"It's very hard to 
retro-fit something 

200 years old." 
— Selectman Tom Callahan 

As  reported   in  las)   week's 
Manner, the traffic plan lacked the 
support of a number of key v illage 
merchants, such as Anne 
Gabanelle, owner of French 
Memories and long-time CitgO gas 
station proprietor George 
Roukounakis. Last week. Red Don 
Inn owner Clerd Ordelheide also 
announced he was against the one- 
was pattern, 

CRC Executive Director Dean 
Ri//o sent a letter lo the village 
business community and selectmen 
this week announcing his group had 
withdrew iis support of the Irial. 

"Since it has become increasingly 
evidenl thai the trial period would 
be implemented without the 
endorsement from  main  village 
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Everybody loves Nick 
Is part of school 

'inclusion' program 
By Mary Ford 
MFOR09CNC COM 

Having 100 friends show up at 
your birthday party isn't unusual 
when you're one of the most pop- 
ular boys in school 

So on Sunday evening Nicholas 

Sida's parents rented the teen cen- 
ter, dubbed The Garage, to accom- 
modate throngs of sixth-graders 
who came to help Nick celebrate 
his special day and upcoming 
graduation from the Deer Hill 
School. 

"I don't know one person in (he 
whole school who doesn't like 
Nick." said classmate Robbie St. 
John. 

Graham and Christine Sida and 

their daughter Charlotte. 13. 
decided to go all out for Nick's 
party this year as a way of saying 
thanks for the friendship and sup- 
port from so many. 

Nick, who turned 14 on Tuesday, 
has Down's Syndrome but has 
spent some of the day in regular 
education classes since kinder- 
garten as part of the school sys- 
tem's "inclusion program." 

NICK, PAGE 11 

STAFT PHOTO'ALAN CHAPMAN 

Nicholas SUa give* a big hug to Ms Mends and tutors Antkme Milter, ten. and Tad Gtedh*. 

Longtime CHS English teacher 
and drama coach bids adieu 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSOCNC COM 

Room 250 in Cohasset High 
School looks like a typical 
English classroom. Shelves 

of hooks crowd one side of the 
room. The central table, half sur- 
rounded with a semi-circle of desks, 
is covered a fool high with Nx>ks 
and papers. 

Arid sitting in the back, is a gray- 
ing older man with glasses, finish- 
ing up his day's work. 

"In terms of learning 
yourself, and being 
questioned by your 
students, this is the 
best place to be." 

— Ron Enimons 

Although it's just 2:30 in the after- 
noon, Emmons is patiently waiting 
around for rehearsal at 7:30. The 
wait is nothing new to Emmons: 
he's been doing it for 25 yean as the 
head of the high school's drama 
department. He used to kill (he time 
between the end of class and start of 
rehearsal by coaching track, but a 
knee injury forced him to give that 
up a few years ago. Or he used go to 
his home in Cohasset. but he recent- 
ly moved with his new wife to 
Wellesley. 

But he doesn't seem to mind the 
wait. It's a small price to pay to 
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STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

CHS teacher Ron Emmons, who Is directing Godspell on stage tMa 
weekend at the Second Congregational Church, Is retiring at the end of the 
school year. 
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Give Mom A Break! ( 
With A Gift Of Health & Beauty 

A soothing herbal fat ial, massage, or one of 
our many spa treatments will delight her 
from head lo toe. A visit to The Face 

Place i>. the perfect Mother's Day 
gift We will personalia and 

mail a gift t ertifk ate thai ■•how. 
how muth you care 

IKIl Tote with 
Gift Certificates' 
Call today! 78V 8717887 

I hr most heavenly skin cafe salon t"i earth. 

' \MI. Route 51 I ■ ■■.. eningttoo. 
.    . ■ 

Boosters to ante up for JV hockey team 

Mother's 
Day 

Brunch peSTAUB 

Complimentary Cocktail 
Hot & Cold Buffet 

Carving Station - Prime Rib & Ham 
and a Variety of Brunch & Breakfast Entrees 

11 am - 3 pm 
Call lor Reservations - 781-544-3335 

_        -       85 FRONT ST.   • SCITUATE HARBOR 
DINNER 5:30 - 9:00 P.M. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "<)ld Cento" ai the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Ri. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Hi. 3A north of Slop #1 Shop 

next lo Good Spoil and Hancock I'ainl 

781-383-2902 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Sports 

Editorial 6     Obituaries . 

Letters  6,8    Police Log . 

15 

,21 
28 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at PBIOMWUNITY 

fS South Street, Hingham. \l l 0JO43 _J x fij %"R 

Main telephone number: (781) 3834139 

the ( ahMM Minna I SPS 455-390 g published wccklv Ihursdav h> 
ComnuBit) Newspaper Co Souih Periodical pottage paid at Barton and 
additional mailing Onkc 
POSTMASTER Send change ol ■ddrca nonce to Cobanel Mariner, 165 
BofcrpriK Or. ManhfleU MA 02030. 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

05 m io»n for one yea Call circulation department, ixooi 982-4023 lo 
suhsenbe or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

tall (781)383-8139 

Rn (781)741-2931 
News Editor (781) 741-2933 

Rtportar (781)741-2933 
Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Lh/ino Editor 

M562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call (800)624-7355 
lav (781)837-4541 
For legal ads. call (800)624-735] 

Legal Ru (781)653-6830 
Billing inquiries (800)698-1829 
Mailing addres- BoK7l,CohaSSet, 
MA 02023 
Our classified advertising 
ilepartmem is open from 91 in to 
5:00 p m Monde) through Fndav 
'POLITICAL AJMrTTJSJNG  
Claudia Oliver (7X1 )8.<7-45ls> 

Colin D Shechan (781)837-4513 

'DROP SITE  
('ohasset Newt, 3 Brook St 
Las! pickup for news items. 
Fnda> at 8 a.m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassettPcnc.com 
eohawci.sponstPcnc.com 
CObatM events Vcnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no iwpMMfey for the omission of 
m advertisement or lor tvpogtaphk jl errors in an advertisement, but will icpnnt that 
part ot an advert isement in which the error occurs it tl attests the .aluc ol the aovei- 
tisemenl 

lo request piv-to .average, call 
(781)741 

For reprints of photos all 1781) 
• I7-438J and ask for the 
phc)tt>graphcr ntn r.«>k the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (711 1837-4519 
Advertising deadline Monday. 5 p.m. 
Fax: (7811837-1541 
Billing inqumes (781) 453-6406 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from "Jam to 5 p m Monday 
through Fndav 

By Rick Collins 
not    MSCCNC COM 

Cohasset Hockey Boosters has 
received permission lo fund a new 
junior varsity hockey team, starting 
next winter. 

Bolsters president Joann Pilc/ak. 
along with Athletic Director Ron 

lord told the Cohasset School 
Committee Thursday that if a IV 
team isn't created, more than 30 

players would try out for the hockey 
team's 24 spots, and cuts would 
have to he made. 

"II you can't keep them playing. 

thev get discouraged." Pilc/ak said. 
This is a way to keep (hem skat- 
ing.'' 

lord said lie expects eight players 

lo move up from the middle school 
lo the high school next year, and 
nine plovers the year after that. 

Instead ol either being on the war- 
sit) team — hut not receiving any 
playing time or not being able to 
play ,il all - the underclassmen will 

skate against other underclassmen in 
a growing JV league out of 

Rockland. 
Ford said interestingly, there aren't 

many winter hockey leagues for 

high school-aged players because 
thev are all playing for their high 

schools. So if someone isn't ahle to 
play lor their high school, they can't 

plav hockcv in the winter at all. 
The JV league will cost $1,950 

dollars, or $150 per player, and will 

be picked up b> the boosters. Ford 
said he has extra uniforms lor the 

team. 
The JV team will practice in the 

mornings with the varsity team at 

the Pilgrim Skating Arena in 
Hingham. and he driven to the 

games by their parents. Pile/ak said 

a volunteer has offered to coach the 
team. 

Ford said funding for the new 

team wouldn't be built in lo the gen- 

eral athletic budget until the pro- 
gram has the numbers and has been 
strong for a couple of years. 

Schtxil committee member Mark 
DeGiaconio worried that since the 

town isn't funding the pmgram. it 
would have no control over the hir- 

ing and firing of the coach. Ford 
assured IX<iiacomo that if there 
was a problem with a coach, it 

would be dealt with. 

"If you can't keep 

them playing, they 

get discouraged. This 

is a way to keep 

them skating." 
— Joann Pilc/ak. 

hockey booster 

New department head 

The schtxil committee gave per- 
mission for middle/high school 
Principal Dr. Michael Jones to hire a 

new math department head. 
Jones said the position is neces- 

sary or the current math and science 

department head would face over- 

seeing 17 faculty members when the 
new math and science middle 
schtxil teachers are hired this fall. 

Pie new math department head 
will instead oversee eight faculty 
members. 

Superintendent Dr. Edward 

Mahey said he had hoped to include 
money lor the new position in next 
year's budget, but wasn't ahle to. 

Fortunately, because of salary 

adjustments, enough money was 
made available lo make the hiring. 

"Because some teachers are leav- 
ing, we were able to make salary 

adjustments and free up some 
money," he said. A salary adjust- 

ment. Malvey explained. OCCUR 
when a teacher making $50,000 

leaves, for example, and ihe depart- 
ment hires someone for $45,000. 

Jones said how much the depart- 

ment head would make depends on 

his or her base salary. According lo 
the collective bargaining agreement 

the teachers have with the school 
department, a department head is 
paid 1.08 percent above his or her 

base salary. That amount increases 

to 1.10 percent the second year and 
1.15 the third year. 

Jones said he is Itxiking both inter- 

nally and outside the schtxil system 
for the new department head. He 

said the department head will play a 
crucial role in organizing the depart- 

ment during the upcoming schtxil 
accreditation process. 

50-year anniversary 
2001 marks the 50In anniversary 

til the current Cohasset Middle/High 
Schtxil building, and an anniversary 

committee has been formed to fig- 

* Secretary Ootki • Small   Desks • Library Desk • Writing Tables • Highboys * 

ELDRED WHEELER'S 
5th ANNUAL PLANTTENT SALE 

SAVE 30%-50°/o! 
Handcrafted 18th Century American Furniture 

Downs of Pieces 
AvaiU toTakclW 

,7Ao featuring: 
9 Plain lours by Craftsmen 
* Newton Oriental Rllffl 
* C'tiinpliiiR-nt.irv C'ookotit 

Sar.,May 12 ♦ 10-3 p.m. 
60 Sharp Street, Hingham 

i Ponv rides for die kids       /-.'//>/ 

■unfa MfSrZ, 

—5^. T*V   R.S.V.P. by May 9 . 877-779-5310 
I Call and request your favorite pieces! 

It-tee Wrapping i 

*«ek# 

in 
*   Chests-on-Chasts • Chestt-on-Framas • Cnasts-on-Orawers • Blanket Chest * 

I SOUTH SHORE 
I        CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants,   ' 
toddlers, children and adolescents* v « 

TM 
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THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at wnw.townonlme.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Movie reviews 

(www.townonline.com/ 

brudnoy) 

Read the latest David Brudnoy 

movie reviews or take a look 

back at Brudnoy and CNC 

reviews going back to 1995 at 

Townonline's David Brudnoy 

movie review site. You may visit 

the site at: 

www.townonline.com/brudnoy. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites tor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |Oin the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Derdre 0'Leary 
by email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community ,'registration.html 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Town Online Business Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Parent ana Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

UJMMINITY 
NEWSPAPER cowr>s. 

MMM ' vrr ni    in 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

ua' how to best celebrate it. 
Selectman Merle Brown, a mem- 

ber of the Class of 1952. said the 

committee, headed by Jean Quigley. 
believes that a time capsule was 

buried behind the building's comer- 
stone and asked for permission to 
Itxik. Brown told the schtxil com- 

mittee the anniversary committee 
would open it up. archive what's in 

there, and then place (he plans for 
the upcoming schtxil renovation in 

the time capsule and put it back. The 
school committee said yes, hut not 

before some ribbing. 
"If your picture going lo be in 

there'.1" Schtxil Committee member 

Rick Flynn asked Brown. 

"No. he wasn't elected selectman 
until the following year." fellow 

committee member Chartis Tebbetts 
responded jokingly.   ' 

Starting this month, the 
middle/high schtxil building, as well 

as the Deer Hill Schtxil will begin a 
complete $41 million renovation 
and expansion. 

This week in COHASSET 
Beach RTF stickers 

The Board of Selectmen has 
extended the expiration date of the 
beach and RTF permits until June 

.30. Beach and RTF permits will be- 
on sale starting June 4. during nor- 

mal business hours at the Town Hall 
and at the DPW garage for the next 
fiscal year. 

Starting July I. the Pay-As-You- 

throw Program will start. An "all 
facilities" slicker will be $50 and an 

additional second sticker for $20. 
This sticker will allow access to the 

RTF. as well as. include parking at 
all areas in town that require a stick- 

er. 
Residents who do not utilize the 

RTF can purchase a beach sticker 
tor $7 and the cost for a senior over 

60 is S3. In addition, residents will 
be required to purchase special bags 

in which to dispose of all trash that 
cannot be recycled. These hags will 

he offered at various locations 
throughout the town. 

You may purchase your sticker 
through the mail by providing a 

copy of your registration and a sell- 
addressed return envelope. 

Bradley hours 
State Rep. Garten Bradley D- 

Hineham will hold district office 

hours this Friday. May II. in 
Cohassel. He will he available at the 

Cohasset Stop & Shop community 
meeting rtxim, 4tX) Chief Justice; 

Cushing Highway from 4 to 5:30; 
p.m. If you are unable to attend this 
scheduled office hours, but would 

like to meet with Bradley, call 617- 
722-2120 to schedule an appoint- 
ment at your convenience 

Hedlund hours 
The May office for Sen. Robert 

Hedlund will be held at the 
Cohasset Town Hall on Thursday. 

May 17. from ntxin to I p.m. in the 
2A vestibule 

Hedlund also maintains a district 
office at 66 Sea St, North 

Weymouth. that is accessible 
Monday through Friday for con- 
stituents and appointments with the 

Senator. The telephone number is 
781-340-9866. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 

Ford can be reached by e-mail at 

nilord<? cnc.com or by telephone at 

741-2933. Reporter Rick Collins 
can be reached at 
ricollmstn cnc.com or hv telephone 
at 741-2935. The Cohasset 

Mariner's fax number is 741 -29.31. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

May High Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM          PM PM 
Thurs. 10 1:39 11.0 8:01          2:17 9.7 8:11 
Fri. II 2:23 10.6 8:47          3:03 9.3 8:57 
Sat. 12 3:08 10.2 9:34          3:51 9.0 9:45 
Sun. 13 3:57 9.7 10:22          4:41 8.7 10:36 
Mon. 14 4:48 9.4 11:13          5:34 8.5 11:30 
Tues. 15 5:43 9.1            6:28 8.5 12:06 
Wed. 16 6:39 8.9 12:26          7:21 8.6 1:00 
Thurs. 17 7:35 8.9 1:22          8:12 8.9 1:51 

Tides at all port from Annisquam to Welltleet 
are within 0 minutes of the above 

H-eu MOM ! 

? 
Wfli/u/ifl c^otoja fee's ? 
Jake's Seafoods restaurant 8J market 

TVie soutrt shore's uaitr in fresh stajooti 

Now Atteptjrtg Mother'? Pay fleservatiprtsll 

* Baked Scallops • Lobster Dinners * Shrimp 

* Baked Scrod * Soft Shell Crabs * Crabmeat 

* Swordfish * Salmon * Grey Sole 

* Pasta Dishes * Steamers • Mussels 

* Lobster Rolls • Halibut * Oysters 

jalee's offers tint largest selection, of FRESH seafood 

iw. trie area! H-ave'vct tries uz? fco a*d be pleasewtly 

Surprised!! 

steamboat wharf, Nantasteet      7W-525-1024 
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School committee OK's athletic trainer 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC.COM 

The Cohasset School Committee 
gave Athletic Director Ron lord the 
go-ahead to hire a trainer for the 
school department's athletic pro- 
gram. 

"The athletic program we run is 
incredibly large for such a small 
school." Ford told the committee 
Thursday. He said with the reinstitu- 
tion of a "no-cut" policy at the mid- 
dle school, the program needs a full- 
time trainer. "We see the need to 
have someone hem full-time work- 
ing with our athletes." 

Massachusetts Interscholasiic 
Athletic Association IMIAAI rules 
require either an Emergency 
Medical Technician, an athletic 
trainer or licensed physician at all 
football and ice hockey games. 
South Shore League rules require 
coverage for soccer and field hockey 
games. For hockey games, the rinks 
provide an F.MT as part of the ice 
charge, and for football. Cohassel 
doctor Steven Golden volunteers. 

Ford said he hires LMTs to fulfill 
the soccer and field hockev require- 
ments, and also tries to have F.MTs 
on hand for lacrosse, gymnastics, 
basketball and wrestling. Ford said 
although EMTS are great for treating 
severe traumatic injuries, athletes 
would benefit more from a licensed 
athletic trainer. 

"KMTs can't prov ide as many set- 
\ ices as an athletic trainer could pro- 
vide." he said. 

"EMTs can't provide 
as many services as 
an athletic trainer 

could provide." 
— Athletic Director Ron Ford 

Ford has worked with Hingham 
High School trainer Al Blaisdell to 
create a proposal for an athletic 
trainer. Ford estimates it w ill cost the 
town approximately SIX.(XK) to hire 
someone to be al the school ever) 
day from 2 p.m. until the last game 
or practice is over. He currenlK has 
S5.9O0 budgeted for F.MTs. But he 
said he and football coach Tons Roll" 
base pledged to raise V>.0ri0 for the 
position. The remainder will come 
from the athletic department's 
revolving fund which is funded 
through user fees and gale receipts. 

flic trainer would also be associat- 
ed with Blaisdell's new physical 
therapy office on Route 3A. 

Ford said Cohassel athletes will 
base access to the office, as well as 
receive Immediate treatment ami 
evaluation of injuries" from the 
trainer on-duty. 

He told the committee that an ath- 

letic trainer can also create a proper 
rehabilitation plan for an athlete. 

"Right now I'll gel a letter from a 
doctor saying John Smith can grad- 
ually return lo practice." Ford said 
"Then it's up to me and the coach lo 
decide what is gradually." 

Committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo said a recent injury lo a 
\isiting athlete gave him some per- 
spective. He said during a middle 
school baseball game, a catcher 
from Mashpec was injured in a col- 
lision at the plate. Luckily, there was 
a varsity lacrosse game at the same 
time, and an EMT was on site. The 
injury turned oul lo be a sprained 
knee, but if the FMT hadn't been 
there, which usually isn't the case 
for middle school games, an ambu- 
lance would have been called, and 
the player bniughl to South Shore 
Hospital. 

"For the type of liability we could 
have, we are doing much more of a 
sen ice lor the kids." Ford said about 
having a trainer. 

The one concern the committee 
had was fitting the athletic trainer 
into the department budget after the 
first year. "Thai's my concern." said 
Chairman Stephanie Noble. 

DeGiacomo said the first year will 
he a trial run. and would be evaluat- 
ed and discussed before being 
included in the budget. 

Postal workers to help stamp out hunger 
Cohassel Post Office workers will 

again work lor the Cohassel Food 
Pantry Saturday. May 12. when res- 
idents are asked to leave food ami 
household supplies by their mail- 
boxes io he picked up by mail carri- 
ers for eventual delivery lo the 
pantry. 

"ITiis is a wonderful public ser- 
vice by the postal workers.' 
Marjone Sleele. head of the Food 
Pantry operations says "In one day 
it virtually stocks our shelves for the 
summer, making sure we're able lo 
meet the needs of a number of 
Cohassel families lor non-perish- 
able food and household items We 
hope townspeople will respond gen- 

erously again to this effort as they 
have in the past." 

Last year the postal workers col- 
lected more than two Ions of food 
and staples. This year's drive has 
been organized by Dennis Reardon 
w ah the encouragement and support 
ot Postmaster Stephen Cabezas. 

Sleele and her associate. Bob 
Thompson, say this year the panlry 
lias an ample supply of pasta, nee 
and rice products, but is especially 
in need of such food Hems as juice 
boxes, salad dressings, pasta sauce, 
canned fruit and vegetables, while 
sugar, coffee and lea. cereals and 
baked Ivans. Fqually needed are 
staples such as dishwashing liquid. 

laundry detergents and paper prod- 
ucts. Only taboos are outdated 
Items, corroded cans or unsealed 
packages. 

The carriers pick up the donations 
as they deliver the mail, then bring 
iheni lo the post office where they 
.ire weighed. Other volunteers sort 
the items and help bring them lo the 
panlry in the basement of the 
Congregational church on Highland 
Avenue beside the Town Hall, 
where they are shelved and stored. 

The pantry is open from ') io 1(1 
a.m. Tuesdays. Any Cohassel resi- 
dent with limited income or s|vcial 
needs is eligible lo receive food at 
two-week intervals, 

Summer jobs 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department is accepting applica- 
tions for various summer |v»si- 
tions pursuant to the operation of 
the Summer Playground Program 
for children 31/2-12 years of age. 

Posilions include arts and crafts 
coordinator; program coordinator 
for pre-school. half-day groups: 
and counselors for 5- to 7- and X- 
to 12-year-old groups. 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission conducts a wen- 
week day camp-type program 
which will begin Monday. June 
25, through Friday. Aug. lit. 

To apply, call the Cohasset 
Recreation office at i7XI) 383- 
4109. 

vvuw.timnonlini'.eom/siuitll 

Water board takes 'Wolf Pits' 
Ex-owners lament 

loss of senior 
housing development 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCNC.COM 

With a Town Meeting man- 
dale in hand. Ihe Cohassel w alcr 
commissioners acted swiftly 
Monday and voted to take the 
'Wolf Pit' property by eminent 
domain. 

The vote was taken less than 
15 minutes into the sparsely 
attended meeting al the King 
Street treatment plain. 

In March, the annual Town 
Meeting gave the board permis- 
sion lo lake the seven-acre par- 
cel, located between 
Beechwood Street, Doane 
Slreel and the Aaron Reservoir, 
in order lo protect the town's 
water supply. Water commis- 
sion engineers said develop- 
ment on the property and the 
resulting extra run-off and sep- 
tic leachate could nose a danger 
to the water supply. 

The hoard voted to compen- 
sate the owners Leland and 
Leonora Jenkins of Jerusalem 
Road, and Wayne Sawchuk of 
Beechwood Street S150.(KM) for 
the land taking. 

The Jenkinses and Sawchuk 
do have the option lo appeal the 
awarded damages, if (hey feel 
ihe price is not fair market 
value. Neither said they were 
sure what their next slep would 
he. 

Water Commission Chairman 
John McNabb said he was "very 
confident (he price would hold 
up." 

Ihe Jenkinses and Sawchuk 
bought ihe properly from the 
Bates/Pratt Trusi this past 
December with Ihe hopes of 
constructing senior housing. 
They feel Ihe town has gamed 
some beautiful conservation 
land, but lost much-needed 
housing unils for seniors 

"The   main  reason   I   got 

involved was the senior citizen 
housing." said Leland Jenkins. 
"I could make a profit and do 
something constructive." 

Earlier this month, the 
Planning Board turned down a 
preliminary site plan lor the 
property. The Board of Health 
also denied the proposed septic 
system. 

Sawchuk said the properly is a 
"nice addition" to the town's 
open space, but disagreed with 
any contention lh.it the property 
is not developable 

"The main reason I 
got invoked was 
the senior citizen 

housing." 
I.eland Jenkins 

"It really is a beautiful piece 
of land." he said. "But lor the 
town lo say it's not developable, 
they're kidding 
themselves...They clearly 
bough the land to prevent devel- 
opment. They wouldn't have 
bought it if it wasn't devel- 
opable." 

He said he wasn't surprised 
ihe planning board rejected the 
preliminary plan. "How could a 
board do anything hut what they 
did'.'" he said. "You have a hear- 
ing after a Town Meeting vote 
which authorized the taking; 
doesn't it behoove the hoard lo 
do that? 

"I would have been surprised 
il anything hut that happened." 

An approved site plan could 
have resulted in a higher taking 
price than the SISO.tKK) allocat- 
ed by Town Meeting. 

"We did Ml successful perc 
lests | for the septic system)," 
Sawchuk said. "How many 
properties in town would sup- 
port that. I guess the engineers' 
argument is thai the land is too 
percable." 

Leland Jenkins and Sawchuk 
said they proposed a land svv ap. 
where the town could lake Ihe 
Wolf Pit property, and in return 
give them a comparable, devel- 
opable piece of town-owned 
land. Sawchuk said a land swap 
would have been a "fairer" solu- 
tion. 

"The town wouldn't have had 
to give me SI." he said. "And il 
would gel some senior hous- 
ing- 

Jenkins said he will look for 
some other parcel in town lo 
build some senior housing units. 

Sawchuk responded lo con- 
cerns that he had brought heavy 
equipment onto the site, and 
begun clearing Ihe properly. 
despite the imminent land-tak- 
ing. He said he was trying to 
leave the property in a "nice. 
neat condition" by clearing bri- 
ars and sumac away from the 
boundary stakes, with his rub- 
ber-tired baekhoe. 

McNabb asked the water 
department to check the site 
Tuesday for any damage 

Town counsel Valerie Swell 
submitted Ihe land taking order 
Tuesday lo Ihe Registry of 
Deeds. McNabb said the water 
commission has no immediate 
plans for the land, but thai resi- 
denls are able lo use it lo access 
the reservoir. 

The land taking vote was 2-0 
with McNahh and fellow com- 
missioner Robert Kassamcycr 
voting in the affirmative. 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt, an 
heir of the Bates/Pratt Trust, 
abstained from voting. 

Ihe name "wolf pits" came 
from a time when the wild ani- 
mals roamed Cohasset. and 
were a major public safely 
threat. In several locations 
around town, pits were dug and 
covered over A carcass would 
he either strung up over the pit 
or in the pit. causing the wolf to 
fall into il. 

Contrary to recent rumors that the RICHARDSON-GAFFEY FUNERAL HOME is 

For Sale WE ARE NOT FOR SALE.....and plan to continue serving the 

Scituate and surrounding communities for many years to come. 

Founded in 1959, under the guiding hand id Ernest A. Richardson and John Zimmer, the 
Rii hardson Funeral I lome set a benchmark of superb service and community involvement 
in the Town of Scituate and surrounding communities. In 1994, tin Richardson Funeral 
I lome merged with tin- Gaffev Funeral Home, whit fi was loundcd l>v David |. Gaffe; and his 
family, and together became proud members <>l the Loewen Group International family ol 
funeral homes. 

The priority of superb services in families in their time of need iliat was so much a part of 
the Richardson, Zimmer and Gaffe; families continues on today, under tin1 watchful <v<- of 
jnlui Myrick, the managing; director of the Richardson-Gaffe; Funeral I lome. 

local families can rcsi assured dial in their time ol soirow and need the stall ol the 
Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home will be lure for them and help them through what tan be 
the most traumatic time in their lives. 

We thank you for your confidence and promise you that we will continue to l>c here lor you . 
in the future. 

The Staff of the Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home 

382 First Parish Road, Scituate 

781-545-0196 
Mi -mill i nl I ocwen Group lull. Inc., :ll I Elm St., Cincinnati, oil 
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Jason McCaffrey spending semester in London, UK 
AROUND 
TOWN 

HELLO COHASSET 
jlhis week's column has .1 lot ol 
|»N .IIKI information lor you 10 
read hui first, I wanted to uilk 
mom some things I wanted to 
send some prayers and thoughts 10 
16c Families who were involved in 
i&i' tragic bus accident of a few 
vfiecks ago involving families 
njnn the iimn ol Newton. This 
v^as such a horrible ihinj; to 
Watch, hear anil think abotll lor us. 
Kannot imagine whai ihej arc all 
gbing through. You know, ii did 
make me Stop anil dunk .is on ihc 
da> ol ihc Memorial service lhai 
was being held in Newton, 11 was 
vji-plus degrees outside and 
everywhere I weni or everyone l 
Ijlked to had something to com- 

plain about, "It is waj UM> hot out- 
side, what happened to having 
Spring?' etc. never mind the con- 
stant little complaints that all of us 
have on a daily basis. What I 
stopped and realized on that day is 
how a single second can change 
what we have on any given day 
and that if we keep griping, com- 
plaining and being miserable over 
little liny things, it is sure making 
our days not so nice It really 
makes you stop and take a good 
look at yourself and what each day 
brings for us, I have said H before 
and will continue to say and think 
it. "stop, smell the flowers, enjoy 
life's small pleasures and gel rid 
of the complaints" because I can- 
not imagine what 11 is like on the 
other side, never having .1 chance 
to enjoy those moments again 
with the ones you love Sure, we 
all have tips and downs and in 
between: but boy, we are so lucky 
to have it in any way, shape or 
form. Don't you think ' 

CHURCH AUCTION 
Let's -tart oil this column with 

some news about a Time and Talent 
Auction being held by the Second 
Congregational Church. The Church 
is having another auction to benefit 
various projects this year. The docket 
is lull ol many wonderful items that 
will he put to bid on Saturday, May 
26.. The list includes trips, week and 
weekend getaways, dinners from 
local restaurants, baby silling services 
and even Christmas free decorating. 
The doors will open at 7 p.m. and 
bidding starts promptly at 7:30. Light 
refreshments will he served. It should 
he a very fun evening for all who 

■'"■•"'l 

OFF TO LONDON 
Syracuse University sent a note 

about a Cohassel student is spending 
the spring. 2(K)I semester studying in 
London. England. He is Jason 
McCaffrey, a junior majoring in pol- 
icy studies at George Washington 
University, This sounds like a great 
experience for you Jason. 

DIVERSITY DAY 
PMOTO/FHtD ROBERTSON 

Si;/ Robert Jackson addresses the Diversity Day gathering last week at St. Anthony's parish 

hull. ('ohasset is a "No Place fbr I laic" community and police art involved in educating the 

public about hate crimes. 

PLANT SALE 
A plant sale sponsored by the Community Garden Club will take place from III a.m.-2 p.m.. Saturday. 

May 12, in the garden of one of the club members, at 478 Jerusalem Road. Rain or shine. There will 

be a wonderful Nend of both old fashioned favorites and new varieties. Most of the plants are ones 

that the members have success/idly grown in the South Shore environment Hen: members Lee Drew 

amlJudy Dickstein get ready for the plant sale. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Also from Syracuse University, a 

note about Devin Buick. a Cohassel 
resident who is a sophomore major- 
ing in Geology. Devin was named to 
the dean's li'sf lor fhe 2(XX) Fall 
semester. Great work Devin. 

THANKS, GEORGE 
How does the Cohassel High 

School Varsity/JV Baseball Team 
get a badly needed pitching 
machine'.' They start by washing a 
couple hundred cars! George 
KuukuunakLs allowed the team to 
wash cars to raise money towards 
the machine at his Texaco Station in 
downtown Cohassel last Saturday. 
The team would like to thank Mrs. 
Bolster for organizing the fundrais- 
er and Mr. Roukounakis lor prov id- 
ing the great location and water. 

If you would like to help the team 
buy the pitching machine this sea- 
son, please send your donation 10 
Cohassel Baseball Boosters. C/O 
Cohassel H.S Athletic Department. 
Cohasset High School. 02025. 

Meet 
Patricia Polacco 

speaking and signing 

Wednesday, May 16 • 4PM 
»ButtonWOodl Hooks m ('olusset is vei) proud to host award winning 
• author and illustrator, Patricia Polacco tor a presentation and signing 
iMs. Polacco's new hook. Hem Poll is Patricia's tribute to her mother, 
'Man Ellen GM Barber. This is .1 heartwarming storj ofa very special 
,iioll that connect! a mother to a daughter. 

Please Join 11- Free 
Oil tor information or to 

order your signed copy 
if unable to attend. 

HUM noli': Ms. PobcCO will tx' happv 
10 siun one hot>li Irom MMM. 

SAnu', llaza. Hi. M • 0202% • 781-1X12661 

sense- 

50°°  70°°0FF ALL RUGS 
Also appearing: 

\EUlred Wheeler Shop[ 
'Hmderafltrt of Fine !#h Oiiun 

.Winii Furmmrt' 

^owavr. 

OVER 400 RUGS 
• 100% genuine, hondmode 

| * Hug* wltction ol new & old tugs in oil sizes 
• Certificates ol Authenticity 
» Expert soles stoH available for assistance 

HINGHAM 
FRIDAY   tt   SATURDAY  ONLY! 

MAY 11™ fit 12™ 
FRI: 10AM-7PM SAT: 10AM-3PM 

ELDRED WHEELER SHOP - 60 SHARP ST. 

■j*. I Berth in' 14 ftodMHitc/an Endol'or-e tttMfto 2!»| 
: - * Mat Days "*. '■jfc «■« tone* M Dm* and Mo* » met •tot- 

m VWv-x* S> ,V"t M> V*n S*»*t EtttO w>««ta> Shop <t e* «gM 

ALL RUGS ARE GUARANTEED BY NEWTON ORIENTAL RUGS 
rtam: Cash, Checks Si Credll Cards      INIO KOO 409 RUGS (7847) 

RELAY VOLUNTEERS 
A call for help is coming from the 

American Cancer Society's Relay 
For Life. Assistance is needed with 
day-of-evenl activities on May 18 
and May 19 at Cohassel High 
School. Responsibilities include set- 
up, registration, the placement of 
luminaria hags and clean-up. To vol- 
unteer or for more information, con- 
tact Mary Shepard of the American 
Cancer Society at i-sxx-4348-4880. 

MEMORABLE WEEKEND 
Don't forget Memorial Weekend 

this year here in Cohassel is going lo 
be wonderful! Slatting on Friday 
Night. May 25th will he a great 
Family Nighl slarring the band. 
"Ball in Ihe House." The evening 
starts at 7:00 p.m. with dixirs open- 
ing at 6 p.m. Grab some family, 
friends and neighbors and have a 
cookout or pi//a patty beforehand 
and come on down. Saturday. May 
26 from 1-4 p.m. is the Golden 
Anniversary celebration of CHS. 
Come join alumni, stall' and friends 
from ihc last 50 years and enjoy 
some entertainment and great remi- 

niscing lo hoot. Sunday is a great day 
for relaxing, cookouts and clam 
hakes with all your friends, class- 
males and family. Then, the week- 
end ends on Monday wilh a wonder- 
ful tribute to all ol our Veterans with 
the Memorial Day Parade. 

DISCO NIGHT 
The Community Center is having 

their Disco Night Fundraiser this 
Saturday Nighl. This fantastic 
evening of bowling, disco dancing 
and being with great people starts al 
7 p.m. wilh an open bar unlil 8. You 
can dress in your favorite "Disco 
Duds" or come casual. The tickets 
are $75 per couple and S50 per per- 
son. If you would like lo purchase 
tickets, call the Community Center 
at 781 -W3-(X)88 or purchase them al 
the door. 

That is all for this week. Please get 
all information to me in one of the 
following        ways: EMAIL: 
jenpiep9yahoo.com PHONE: 781- 
923-1057 MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PAX: 7XI-V23-I035 (let me know it 
is coming.} Por all readers of the 
Schools In column, it will be run in 
next week V edition. 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS and 
THI SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIIIKI CINTIR 

present 

David Gessner 
AuttW cinJ Naturalist 

Tuesday, May 15, 7:00 p.m. 

Return of ihe Osprey: A Season of Flight and Wonder 
"This rv.iHii/ulK iiiiii.n story of a season with birds of prey makes 

for engrossing, reading.'' - BOOKLIST (starred review) 
l>avid Ccnncr will cunduei .1 slide presentation followed by a 
discussion period- >»< the South Shore Natural Science Center, 
Jacob*! Line. Norwell. Mr. Gessner w.irched four pairs ut Osprey tor 
.1 full nesting season and details the intricacies ot their day-to-day 
living. The journal he kept became ihe toundatiun lor this hook. 

Please join us. Free. 
Reservations requested tor seating 

and refreshments. 
Call: 781-383-2665 for more 
information or CO order your 

signed copy it unahle to attend. 

lau-i Plaza, Rl. M • 02025 • 781-383-2665 

boston 

lorn L 
Until I rofrssioniil 

vicclii 

Learning Center opening September, 2001 

Golf Course 6 Fitness Center opening May, 2002 

Memberships Starting at $7,500 

Call for membership information and brochure. 

Paul Tedeschi at 

781.923.1110 

www.thcharmoncIiih.com 
|fc4 Conoid Slrccl. Rocklaod. M.\ 02.17(1 

SOUTH SHORE POOL SUPPLY 
Do you use Baquacil? 

Try REVACIL 
NON-CHLORINE SANITIZER AND ALGISTAT 

We'll match any advertised Baquacil price and 
we're just around the corner. 

781-545-5800 
133 Clapp Rd.. Scituate  

Sgarrcttt 

Michael J. Reynolds 
30 Central St. 
Norwell, MA 
781-659-2200 

1 Summer St. 
Cohasset, MA 
781-383-0200 

^ 

•Totrrv S\rom temwTf/ 
2nd Annual Pride Festival 

Saturday May 12, 2001    11 am-3pm 
All Souls Church of Braintree 

196 Elm Streeet, Braintree 

For directions and more details check our web site 

www.SouthShorePride.org 

- 
\ 

\ 

/ 
UK MUSK 

Mmranunf TIMM lor CUT or|Mlulr«n 
CHiiDKirs Acnvmu 

IWIMHSIVt FOOD 
WTERMITH SUVKE 10-IIla 

A orkbmory gathering 10 wppon GLBT people and frienda Irving on the Sown Shore. Fwajded 
in pan t>v ihc fund lot I'nilanan Uuvenalna Social Reaponaibility A many wpoonen 
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Webelos see news 
in the making 

By Paul Pozniak, Andrew       Tie Scouts enjoyed these pans o 
Liberty and Jack Emmanuello     the trip besl: the editing rooir 

because they got to see breaking 
The Cohasset Pack 38 Webelos    news; the weather reporting greet 

1 den toured the WHDH (Channel    screen; and the vast wall of TV 
7) news and editing rooms over    showing news from every possi 
February vacation. This was a trip    hie station. The Webelos made tin 
to downtown Boston by com-    trip to achieve requirements fo 
muter boat and car on a bitterly    the Webelo Communicator badgi 
cold winter day. The Webelos    (as is the writing of this article), 
learned about how WHDH gets.      It was a great tour and was fol 
edits and presents the news. They    lowed by a delicious lunch a 
interviewed     reporter     Sean    McDonald's. The Webelos wil 
Hennessy about his and other jobs    continue to do fun activities while 
in the news broadcasting business,    learning all year. 

H^l    ^H ^B/JH       *^ 

WL   L^L^Lm      a^L^r m '          a** y^'"!R      wm 
1      *     ' 

EMIT supervisor Brendan McNIff shows Webelos drat aid In another 
recent scout activity. 

Mystery night at Buttonwood 
Button* txxl Books in Cohasset 

will host its Spring Mystery Night 
on Wednesday May 23. from 7-9 
p.m. Featured will be Cynthia Peale. 
Katherine Hall Page and Hallie 
Ephron and Din Davidoff writing 
asG.H. Ephron. Peale is the author 
of the Beacon Hill Mysteries. In 
"Murder at Bertram's Bower." two 
residents of a home for "fallen 
women" are brutally murdered, and 
matron Agatha Montgomery must 
seek help quickly to save the home 
from scandal. Agatha award-win- 
ner Katherine Hall Page presents 
her most challenging plot yet in 
"The Body in the Moonlight." when 
caterer and amateur sleuth Faith 

Fairchild must solve a murder that 
appears to be tied to her own cater- 
ing efforts and that presents a threat 
not only to Faith's career but to her 
marriage. Hallie Ephron and Don 
Davidoff have co-authored 
"Amnesia." the first in a series star- 
ring Dr. Peter Zak. forensic psychol- 
ogist. When a witness to a murder 
is shot in the head and spends six 
weeks in a coma. Zak must decide 
just how reliable are (he memories 
which begin to surface, memories 
which point to the culpability of an 
ex-husband. All three of these mys- 
teries are set in the Boston area. 
Free. Call 781-383-2665 to reserve 
your place. 

n We f/lefteat 
700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 

FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 
Home Accessories 

Join us (o browse the South Shore's hottest new Furniture Consignment Ston 
781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 

Furniture • Home Accessories < Lamps • Rugs • Prints 
• Paintings ■ Crystal • China 

GIFT CERTIFICATES ■ OPEN DAILY 11-7 

KYBVKAR • CONTACT LENSES • I-ASKR VISION CORRHCTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 
Optometrists 

Drop by to see the new spring sunglass selection 
Maui Jim   •   Candies   •   Guess 

Nike   • lessica McClintock 
PRESENT THIS AD AND GET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm.3@aol.com 

May... Mother's Day, 
Mulch and 

Marvelous Flowers 

w;; 
For Mother's Day... 

7e are filled with 
brilliant hanging 

baskets, flowering 
perennials, our first 
crop of annuals, 
planted gift baskets and 
stunning cut flowers 

We have no doubt you will be able to find the perfect mothers day gi/i.1 

.All About Mulch... 

7e carry three types of high quality mulch - 
black, brown and hemlock We also have 

|screencd loam - the best around We give volume 
discounts and we deliver 7 days a week. Or if you prefer, you can 
come by and pick it up yourself, in your truck or by barrel. 

Our new greenhouse is almost finished! 
This spring we will be overflowing with top quality, 

locally grown annuals and perennials. 

Season's Harvest 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate • 545-1221 

WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Cortina Grace Minnar and Christopher Ken Lee 

Minnar — Lee 

Meredith Hagoplan and Erie William Cosentino 

Hagopian — Cosentino 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Minnar of 
Cohasset announce the engagement 
of their daughter Cortina Grace 
Minnar to Christopher Kerr Lee. the 
son of Mrs. Kami McCarthy of Troy. 
Ohio and Mr. James T. Lee of 
Sidney. Ohio. 

The hride-lo-he is a graduate of 
Boston College. She is employed a- 

an oncology nurse at Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston. 

Her fiance is a graduate of Boston 
College. He is employed as a slate 
investigator in the Professional 
Licensure Division in Boston and is 
a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Army 
Reserves. 

A June wedding is planned. 

Carl and Patricia Hagopian ol 
Hingham announce Ihe engagement 
of their daughter. Lee Meredith 
Hagopian. to Eric William 
Cosentino. of Cohasset, son of 
Kenneth and Irene Cosentino of 
Newton. 

Ms. Hagopian is a graduate of 
Hingham High School and Trinity 
College, and will receive an MBA 
degree  from Bentley  College in 

August. She is employed as a 
research analyst at Spaulding & Slye 
Colliers in Boston. 

Mr Cosentino is a graduate of 
Newton North High School and the 
University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. He is employed as a busi- 
ness services analyst for State Street 
Global Advisors in Boston 

An April 27. 2(X)2. wedding is 
planned. 

/ ##     '-- 7 
#i Travel Agent again 

■""" dipper Travel 
,  BOX 
\SCORE\ Clipper (9) Online (1] 

(e-mail} 
\i<rt!i ScituaU ViwWC        susanclipper@wspan.com 7S1-545-Z380 

Auto Sales i 
I 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection In N. Scituate   I 

781-545-2778 I 

Mi „J«i' *S» „•»*'•• 

TURN UP THE 
**<r 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

*kis*k 50 Gallons FREE ••• 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

MiHOMETOWN 
=PR0PANE 

Otter Expires November 30. 2001 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAS • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette • 20     It (ffyffe Girls Sizes Layette - 16 

31-35 Mali Street, Hln(h»m Square • 781-749-8060 

Store Hours: Monday Saturday 0:30 a.m - 5:30 p.m. • All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted 

Salon & Boutique etc. 

fUld you like to be in 
Charlotte's first TV commercial? 

We're looking for make-over models! 

Yorixll get a new look from Charlottes 
j0T award winning staff. 
J   No modeling experience necessary. 

You must be 18 or older. 

To make an appointment for an interview, 
call Ray at 781-545-9918 

Charlotte's Salon 
I'n the cutting edge since 1975! 

Visit us at www.charlortesetc.com 

JEWELERS 

E 

781-383-1933/Toll Free 877-867-2274 

790A Route 3A, Cohasset, 

Hours Monday - Friday 9:30-5. Saturday 9-5 
 ...  "^"-"'"lla 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Polite pooches 
Spring is here and (he llowcrs are blooming. We can't recall a 

lime when Cohassel looked more beautiful. Along with wanner 
days, sunnier skies and longer evenings come pedestrians of all 

sons, including joggers, moms with hahies in Strollers, and friends 
and couples enjoying some conversation while they take a leisurely 
stroll. 

There arc a couple ol dog-related activities, however, that can ruin 
what otherwise is an enjoyable run or walk around town. 

The first is slopping in — for want of a heller word — dog-do. It's 
not lun to scrape unmentionables from the bottom of a sneaker. That's 
compounded nowadays with the serrated and studded soles on most 
brands. Nor is il pleasanl to find a deposit under your shrub, along 
your walkway or sidewalk, or in your yard. 

Our town has a poopcr-scooper law which means dog owners are 
required to clean up alter their pets. The law, however, is nearly 
impossible to enforce because the animal control officer would have 
to catch the canine in the act. So il is our responsibility, as pet owners, 
to make sure lido or Spot doesn't do his duty anywhere but on our 
own property and il he does, we should clean il up immediately. Pel 
stores sell poopcr-scooper devices that can accomplish the job w ith 
minimal effort. 

Secondly, under the so-called "leash law" our dogs must be under 
our care and control al all limes. Thai means if your dog is nol on a 
leash you should be in close enough proximity to have your dog 
under your control. Bui we think it's better and a lot safer to have the 
dog on a leash when you are walking or jogging along. 

It is frightening and dangerous for pedestrians to be barked or 
growled al or worse attacked by a stray dog. 

As reporters, we've had the opportunity to sit in on a number of 
"dog hearings'' over the years before hoards of selectmen. The scenar- 
ios presented are remarkably similar. Owners of the offending dog Of 
dogs describe their pets as loving, meek and mild and incapable of 
biting or pulling anyone in fear. They paint a Norman Rockwell-like 
picture of their beloved pooch silling at their feel while Ihey read or 
knil. 

But the reality is all animals are capable of biting. And no one has 
any idea whal mischief their dog gels up to when they're not around. 
Even a dog following walkers who Stroll by its house — as we've 
personally experienced — presenis a danger. The dog deciding to lag 
along walks back and forth across the road at will in from of cars that 
must screech to a hull pulling the dog. vehicle occupants und pedestri- 
ans in danger. Other clogs are very territorial and go into attack mode 
when someone passes by their house on foot or bicycle. We've 
always been a little bewildered when the dog owner yells, "nol to 
worry" because his saliva-dripping, leelh-gnushing pooch is complete- 
ly harmless, 

Just about everyone loves his or her own dog or dogs, including us. 
But it's our duly to ensure our canines ure well behaved so our neigh- 
bors and passersby will love them 100. 

— Man Ford 
Editor 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Hedlund, Bradley on runway 
Representative Oarretl J. Bradley (D-Hingham) and Senator Robert L 

Hedlund (R-Wcy mouth) attended the public hearing regarding the pro- 
posed runway expansion at Logan Airport. Bolh Bradley and Hedlund 
spoke in strong opposition lo the proposal, citing many reasons why this 
runway is detrimental to their districts. 

In written testimony, the Bradley, Hedlund and as other members ol the 
Legislative Caucus on Air Transportation, called attention lo the fact thai 
the proposed expansion of Logan Airport could not be justified. The testi- 
mony pointed to the fact thai Masspon has refused to suspend the process 
of expansion until a Massachusetts Department of Public Health study on 
the health affects of Logan Airport on neighboring communities is com- 
plete. That study will likely he completed within a few yean and will pnv 
vide the first data on health detriments associated with Logan over a wide 
geographical area. 

Bradley and Hedlund cited dala indicating that ol delayed flights, which 
constitute only 3 percent of lotal operalions. 2 percent were due to severe 
Weather conditions thai the proposed "Runway 14/32" could not solve, 
Moreover, the I percent reduction in delays touted bj expansion would 
only be realized for approximately live years, alter which lime delays 
would rebound lo current levels and beyond. 

They both argued thut the proposal violated principles ol environmental 
justice und derided Masspon for not fully exploring alternative, non-expan- 
sion icluted solutions lo air traffic congestion. Although Worcester Airport 
and Hanscom Hold have received increased attention of late. Bradley and 
Hedlund contend that more must be done. 
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Opening Day 
To THh EDITOR: 

Some of the best limes for Phil and I were spent 
on Harold Barnes Little League Field. My lather. 
the late "Nate" Hurv.it/.. and the Rev. Frank 
Chalterton (father of Ann Ponipeo and the late 
Clark Chalterton I. George McLaughlin and 
Harold Barnes spearheaded ihe formation of the 
Cohassel Little League, as well as the community 
comer, lor the youth of Cohassel. 

The purpose of this letter is twofold. First, to let 
the boys and girls know about the wonderful peo- 
ple, who work so hard lo give those same boys 
and girls an opportunity to learn gtxvd sportsman- 
ship and the liner points of playing ball. 

Secondly, il has been one of my most favorite 
privileges lo throw out ihe first ball of Ihe Little 
League and softhall season. 

To Mark DcGiacomo and all who are involved 
in the league's, my sincere apologies for missing 
opening day. My granddaughter. Jennie Curley. 
had her first communion on Saturday. 

Please accept my appreciation for the lovely gill 
which was presented to me from the league. 

Please forgive my absence and I hope ihe league 
will allow me to ihrow out Ihe first hall next year. 

A great big lhank you for all your lime and car- 
ing for ihe kids (little and big) of Cohassel. 

Mary Jeanelle Murray 
Margin Slreet 

Kitchen tour 
To THK EDITOR: 

The South Shore Community Center's Fifth 
Annual Kitchen Tour was a huge success with 
more than 600 in attendance this year! The five 
fantastic kitchens plus samplings from each of ihe 
calerers were out of this world. A "Special 
Thanks" to the Aver. Donahue. Lan/.illolti. Nesbill 
and Tedeschi families for opening iheir wonderful 
homes for us. We would like lo thank the follow- 
ing caterers who contributed this year 

Laura Alherton. Allanliea Restaurant. Flow 
Zone Cafe Slop & Shop. Z-Chef. Seasons Caff 
& Deli. Gimme The Skinny. The Silent Chef. 
Fireking Baking Co.. Maggie's Comer. Coca 
Cola. Dunkin' Donuts. Shaw's. T.F. Kinnealey & 
Co.. French Memories. Morning Glories. Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli. Bernard's. Curtis Liquors. Mary 
Emsl Desserts and Mary Brcnnock. 

We would also like lo lhank Ihe following for 
their assistance on ihe homes' designs: 

Exotic Flowers. Reed's Country Way of 
Hingham. Hingham Square Flowers. Flowers and 
Festivities. Design In Bloom. Cohassel Greenery. 
Country House Antiques & Interiors. Mary Anne 
Ayer. Barbara Donahue. Antiques & Imenors. Jill 
Tedeschi. Pamela Marshman, Arlene Ferreira and 
Kim Jalewsky and Phyllis Keller. 

The eenler would like lo thank all of the many 
people who helped to make this eveni possible 
including: 

Second Congregational Church of Cohassel. 
Botanical Illustration Prints & Notecanis. Peter 
Tolman. Marianne Smith. Christin DiModica 
Helene Devlin. Rudolph Adamo Salon. 
Gatherings, A Matter of Taste. Puopolo Candies. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Lighikeeper's. Spnnghrook Kids. Barefoot Rugs 
& Country Furnishings and Mary Brennixk. 

Also. Jeannie DeMurias. Angela Brown, 
Council on Elder Affairs, Merry Hill Design, 
Elegant Entrances. Claire Cahill, Sara Davis. 
Susan Jaffe. Emily Malone. Marie Kelly. Nancy 
O'Donnell. Mary McElroy. Ruihann Ardizzoni. 
Susan Hernon. Sharon Amienl. Jen Matter, Diane 
Kennedy. Judy Si. Peter. Karin Doonan. Jennifer 
MeGreenery and Belh Seraikas. 

Also. Susan Magruder. Su/ie Montgomery. 
Diane McLevedge. Nancy Whelan. Heidi Arnold. 
Donna Morgan. Mary Ford. Alan Chapman. 
Lorrie Fitzgerald. Sarah Sullivan. Karen Mack. 
Krislen Aslley. Karen McCormick. Mary Foley, 
Mrs. Michael Kennedy and Edvia Yocum. 

Also, Marie Plante. John Connell. Cheryl 
Goodnow. Yvonne Hughes. Lisa Westcotl, Irish 
Hart. Andrea Kinnealey, Mai McCunney. Mary 
McGoldrick. Regina Batson. Jill Fitzgerald, 
Joanne Golyn. Laura DeSistO, Renata Devin and 
Joan Andrus. 

Also, Sally Newhall. Janet Kingan. Bridget 
O'Brien, Trish Morse. Karen Johnson. Robin 
Donohue. Kalhy Yager. Jaynce Brown. Janeen 
Culhane. Nora Speer. Molly McGowan. Laura 
McAuliffe. Nancy Froio. Kelly Gaumer and 
Cheryl Lund. 

And all our many volunteers who help at ihe 
homes. 

Stephanie Church 
Program Director 

Contact senators 
on Logan runway 
To TUB EDITOR: 

U.S. Senators Edward M. Kennedy and John F. 
Kerry are expected lo issue Statements within Ihe 
next few weeks regarding iheir positions on 
Logan Airport's proposal lo build Runway 14/32 
and Ihe centerfield laxiway. 

Il is imperative that citizens of the South Shore 
(who stand to be greatly Impacted by the new run- 
way al Loganl call ihe senators' offices to ask 
them to join us in opposing airport expansion that 
would continue to erode our quality of life. 

Masspon plans a tripling of flights low over our 
towns. The noise and air quality impacts of such 
an increase will be severe and will likely end ihe 
quality of life on Ihe South Shore many of us now 
enjoy. Moreover, building the runway, contrary lo 
Masspon's assertions, will nol reduce delays al 
Logan for even one day. according lo public FA A 
testimony. 

There are solutions lo ending delays al Logan as 
well as the noise and public health impacts on the 
South Shore and surrounding communities. But 
these do not involve building another runway in 
an already overcrowded airport lhal lies within 
densely populated communities. You can't put 60 
pounds of Hour into a 40 lb. bag. 

Senator Kennedy in particular is especially 
interested in hearing comments pertaining lo how 
Logan expansion would affect health and the 
environment. Senator Kennedy's office phone 
numbers are: Washington. DC: 202/224-4543: 
Boston: 617/565-3170 (ask for Christie Martin). 

You may also go lo the senator's web site and fill 
out a comments form at: 
www.senate.gov/-kennedy/eonlacl.himll 

Contact Senator Kern al: Boston Phone: 617- 
565-8519: Boston FAX: 617 248 3870. 
Washington Phone: 2"2 224-2742. Washington 
Fax: 202-224-S525. Because Ihe senators' opin- 
ions on this matter could prove decisive in the out- 
come of this battle w ith Masspon. we urge South 
Shore citizens who may have already contacted 
either senator's office to do so again. Contact our 
website for more information at southshorcjeipol- 
lution.org. 

Richard Goldhammer 
Hingham resident 

Trustee, South Shore Jel Pollution Council 

Support equal 
choice for elders 
TO mi . IDIIOR: 

There is an important hill currently before the 
Massachusetts Human Services and Elderly 
Affairs Committee. The name of Ihe bill is Equal 
Choice (S676): sponsored by Senator Brian 
Joyce. Equal choice oilers Medicaid eligible 
elders 60 or over, the oplion of either receiving 
long-term health care in iheir own home or in an 
institution (nursing home), The vast majority of 
elders, stale Ihey would like lo age in place, 
among family, friends and familiar surroundings. 
Elders who opt for home health care retain Iheir 
independence, pride and access lo community 
services. 

Over ihe next 25 years the population aged 65 
and over in Massachusetts is expected lo increase 
by 48.5 percenl from 843.000 to 1.252,000 peo- 
ple. This dramatic growth in the elderly popula- 
tions raises significant challenges for Ihe 
Commonwealth in how we pay for and provide 
long-term care services. 

As Ihe largest source of payment for long-term 
care, the Commonwealth has a major stake in 
controlling cost, along with developing other pay- 
ment sources. Il also has an opportunity to restruc- 
ture the delivery system lo make il responsive lo 
both ihe needs and preferences of consumers. 

The Governor's Budgel calls for $100 million 
dollars for health care, of which $68 million is 
earmarked for nursing home care. Surely, some of 
this money can be re-allocated to home health 
care. 

Currently. Medicaid eligible elders in need of 
long-term health care have no oplion bul lo enler 
a nursing home. The passing of this S676 bill 
would affect Ihem positively in lhal il would give 
these elders a choice. Many of us fortunate 
enough to live a long life, will he facing these 
same problems in ihe future. You can make a dif- 
ference now by supporting this legislation. Please 
write, call or e-mail your representative and sena- 
tor and ask ihem to support Equal Choice (S676). 

Audrey Oliveira 
for classmates in ihe Elder Law Class, 

Gerontology Department al U-Mass. Boston 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 8 
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Join effort for tougher gun laws 
By Amyra O'Connell 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Las! Mother's Day as many as 750.000 people, 
including a group of us from the South Shore, attend- 
ed a rally in Washington D.C. in support 
of gun control. During the Million Mom 
March, women, many with their chil- 
dren and husbands, waved signs and 
held banners proclaiming "'Enough is enough." We 
had all witnessed the tragedy of Columbine and we 
had all become part of an era in America where mass 
shootings, and even more chilling, children killing 
children were a commonplace headline in our media. 
We went to Washington as part of a majority of 
Americans to tell Congress to reject the power of the 
gun lobby and to enact legislation to end this obscene 
violence. 

Yet despite the public outcry of the Million Mom 
March we continue to watch our neighbors and chil- 
dren be shot down across America. In fact. 13 children 
still die ban gun violence every day in this country. 
And while the laws in some stales, such as 
Massachusetts, have become stricter, the killing has 
not stopped because it is still easy for kids, criminals 
and the mentally impaired to obtain guns through 
unregulated private sales and the illegal market. 

Gregory Gibbons, whose son Galen was murdered 

COMMENTARY 

in 1998 when a fellow student at Simon's Rock 
College in Great Barrington opened fire with a semi- 
automatic rifle, has become an outspoken advocate 
for gun control. Gibson also places the blame for gun 

violence on easy access to firearms. 
"Every time it happens we ask why. 

why. why and search for answers. But 
the one factor that correlates 100 per- 

cent with every shooting is access to firearms. 
Without guns the deaths wouldn't happen. You are 
never going to see a headline. 'Enraged student kills 
six with shoe.' For all the wailing and speeches in 
Congress promising gun legislation when there is a 
major incident, we have yet to tighten loopholes on 
firearm sales at gun shows. You have to wonder how 
serious we are about doing something. I guess we like 
it this way. because if we didn't, we would change it." 
he says. 

Clearly the fight to convince 
Congress is a tough endeavor. 

Clearly the fight to convince Congress is a tough 
endeavor. But there are measures we can take to 
assure Mr. Gibson and other parents who have lost 

their children to gun violence that we do care. 
On Mother's Day, May 13. the Million Moms will 

host a rally on the Boston Common bom I to 3 p.m. 
Along with supporting the rally we urge you to come 
with letters addressed to your local congressman and 
state senator supporting three bills that will strengthen 
Massachusetts' sensible gun laws. 

Senate Bill #1193. An Act to Further Reduce Gun 
Violence, will aid law enforcements through ballistic 
fingerprinting. Senate Bill #166, An Act to Prevent 
Illegal Trafficking, limits gun purchases to one gun a 
month. This bill will cut into the illegal trafficking of 
firearms and greatly reduce the ability of criminals 
and children to obtain guns on the street. The third 
bill, slate Docket ff 1836 closes the assault weapons 
loophole. This bill will outlaw assault weapons which 
clearly are w capons of w ar. not firearms for hunting or 
home protection. 

There is ample pnx>f that gun laws work and are 
effective in reducing gun violence. By supporting 
these bills and by being visible on Mother's Day we 
will put Congress on notice that we are a majority. 

For more information on the Million Mom Rally or 
the above legislation please contact Amyra O'Connell 
through e-mail tit stophandgunviolenceW tnmcn.com. 
Or call O'Connell at 383-1574, Connie Afshar at 
.W-oOtfi. or Vickie Walkins at .W-2652. 

The biggest FBI 
scandal since... 

HEALTH NOTES 

Landscaping and lawn care for brown thumbs 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Ihinl of a series. 
Even if you don't do your own law n care, it's still pos- 

sible for your property to provide the benefits of safe 
lawn-care practices. A line lawn can use natural mate- 
rials, but. generally, good landscaping practice reduces 
the area of turf on a plot to that which is necessary for 
scenic emphasis or specific purposes such as some 
forms of recreation. The balance of the pmperty may he 
utilized for attractive plantings or other features which 
prov ide a more natural environment To arrive at a good 
natural solution for a pmperty may take time and one 
should not expect that natural landscaping will he ini- 
tially less expensive to implement, although it should 
require considerably less maintenance when fully 
established. 

lawn Care Services: Use competent professionals 
for your landscaping and lawn care needs. Almost all 
lawn care and landscaping contractors use pesticides. 
The Massachusetts IX'partment of Food and 
Agriculture (DFAI has strict laws governing pesticide 
use. including notification, posting and licensing. Not 
all landscape/lawn services have licensed personnel. 
Trained personnel are required to carry their DFA 
licenses. Ask yours if anyone has a DFA license, and 
ask to see it. For your own and your neighbor's safety. 

you should use competent, licensed professionals. 
You could be liable for problems attributed to pesti- 

cides on your property. Contact the Board of Health for 
more information on landscaping/lawn care, and pesti- 
cides. 

Ask yours if anyone has a Dept 
of Food and Agriculture license, 

and ask to see it 

Also, check the following web sites: 
www.massdfa.org/pesticide or 
www.umassgreeninfo.org These two web sites repre- 
sent excellent resources for landscapes and lawn care 
specialists. Most reliable landscape specialists have per- 
sonnel who are trained at the UMASS Green School 
and have certificates to prove it. The stale doesn't 
license organizations, but it d<x.'s license personnel, and 
encourage periodic updates in their training. 
Accordingly UMASS issues certificates in Green 
School technology such as Integrated Pest 
Managemeni discussed below, and Turf Management. 

Also, notice in your yellow pages thai landscape 
architects are listed separately and registered with the 

Division of Registration. Registered landscape archi- 
tects are required to meet minimum standards of edu- 
cation and competence to receive their certificates 

The Board of Health is beginning a listing of organi- 
zations which have licensed and certified professionals 
on its stall". Call for a copy today. 

Integrated Pest Management 11 I'M : IPM is an 
effective and environmentally sensitive approach to 
pest management that relies on a combination of 
common sense practices. IPM programs use current, 
comprehensive information on the life cycle-, of pests 
and their interactions with the environment, This infor- 
mation, in combination with available pest control 
methods, is used to manage pest damage by the most 
economical means, and with the least possible hazard to 
people, property, and the environment. IPM programs 
lake advantage of all pest management options possibly 
including, but not limited to. the judicious use of pesti- 
cides. Qualified lawn care specialists use IPM and have 
been trained and licensed in the procedures of IPM. 

Your property represents a major investment; provide 
for it in a safe and responsible manner. 

The next article will cover newly enacted rules for the 
use of pesticides in schools and how your children 
could be affected. 

Slew Hobo is chairman of the Cohasset Rotml of 
Health. 

Method used to determine your assessment 
ASSESSMENTS 0 ELSA Miuj-Jt 

The method to determine the assessment is the 
method used by fee appraisers. Although is it not done 
on an individual house per house basis, it is done en 
mass. Therefore the terminology Mass Appraisal. The 
three methods are the "Sales Comparison." the "Cost 
Approach." and the "Income Approach"." 

Single-family homes arc most often purchased by 
people, who intend to occupy them as a residence, and 
therefore the Sales Comparison Approach is the best 
method to value the hulk of the properties in Cohasset. 
The key impact is location. By mapping the sales, the 
delineation of certain neighborhood Marts to appear. 
Other influences (hat come to play in the analysis of the 

sales is the gross living area tGLA). the style (cape, 
colonial, ranch I. condition, modernization, view, 
garages, pool etc. 

All houses do not go up or down 
by the same percentage. 

After the data is gathered and analyzed from the fiscal 
year 2000 sales, a ratio study is completed. This process 
indicates the percent of change between the existing 
assessments and the sales. This percentage is applied to 
arrive at the potential assessment for the revaluation 
war. The percent of change can vary from neighbor- 
hood to neighborhood, as the sales indicate the 
demands of the buyer. It can even vary from street to 
street. For instance with (he varying degree of view 
form one house to another, or proximity to amenities. 

COHASSET CARES 

All houses do not go up or down by the same percent- 
age. 

The bottom line is: What are the buyers demanding'1 

What are they paying for and how much arc they pay- 
ing? Is it important to have a view, how much of a 
view? Does the buyer want to be able to have easy 
access to the downtown area and the schools. Is new 
construction in demand; is a particular street or a subdi- 
vision important? These demands change or shift 
depending on the supply and w hat on has to pay for cer- 
tain amentias. Therefore we have constantly changing 
values. This results in the need for the triennial revalu- 
ation. The process helps to realign the assessments to 
indicate these changes 

Have more questions? Please attend our open forum 
meeting. Thursday. May 17 at 7 p.m. in ihe selectmen's 
office. Or visit us with your question on cable TV. 

Elsa Miller is chairman of the Board cf Assessors. 

Environmental concerns about Bush and Company 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

1 almost missed it. despite its being a front-page arti- 
cle— sandwiched between the piece about our sudden 
deluge of bees brought on by the heat wave (global 
warming?), the article about Cuba giving 8 Americans 
free medical educations provided they "promise to 
practice in under-served communities when they return 
home (wow!), and the article about state Clean 
Elections supporters having their programs cut in retri- 
bution—"U.S. loses seat on UN rights panel." 

The rest of the world's countries 
realize this and are making it 

clear that the US chooses not to. 

For the first time in 54 years, the U.S. was voted off 
the UN Human Rights Commission. Ihe Boston Globe 
reported on Friday, May 4. "a considerable embarrass- 
ment that reflected mounting resentment among for- 

eign nations over US policy on human rights and 
other global issues..." The article continues, 
"the unprecedented defeat suggested that 
Ihe US has lost support among its 
allies....Specialists   noted   the 
effect of...tough stances by President 
Bush    opposing    the    Kyoto 
Protocol on global warming and 
favoring a national missile defense 
system...would send a signal to US 
leaders about growing unease around 
the world. 'It's very important symboli- 
cally, and it may serve as a wakeup 
call....' " 

The byline for this column is Cohasset Cares 
— cares about the earth, cares about people, in a com- 
mon-sense, down-to-earth way. People I talk with and 
listen to lately are very, very concerned about what 
Bush and Company are doing — and not doing. What 
is more basic than the environment? Caring about the 
earth nowadays means taking giant steps to preserve 
what is left and stopping current degeneration so we 

can eat. drink, and breathe. The rest of the 
world's countries realize this and are 

making it clear that the US chooses not to. 
Unbelievable expense to protect our- 

selves unnecessarily. Texas-style, is noi 
working for human rights. The simple 
decision not lo join the rest of the 

world in cutting greenhouse gas emis- 
sions is obviously selfish and belliger- 
ent. Why shouldn't the rest of the 

world object? Being voted out of the 
UN Human Rights Commission is a clear 

sign that our Washington adminis- 
tration no longer cares about com- 
mon-sense things. Whal are we 

going to do about it? Have a thoughtful week and sec 
you next time. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 

HENSHAW 

TOMHISMIW 

Kyou came of age around Boston before 1970. 
it's hard to realize thai we'd still he picking up 
at this late dale ihe pieces left behind by Joe 

Barbo/a. Ihe Mob hitmun-tumed-informer who was 
shot to death by his former pals in the streets of San 
Francisco, where the feds had slashed him away in 
their witness protection program. 

Joe. who his underworld associates called "The 
Animal." was the man whose testimony sent Joe 
Salvali and Peter I.imone to prison for 30 years 
before they were finally found to be innocent of the 
gangland slaying ol Teddy Decgan, touching off 
what promises to be the FBI's biggest scandal since 
J. lilgar showed up in a dress. 

In the days between his defection from "the 
Office," as the New England Mob was known, and 
his execution. Barbo/a managed to write a rxx>k. 
with ihe help of Hank Messick. in which he 
described the slaying of Deegan. a small-time hood 
who angered somebody in the Office by robbing the 
home of one of its bookies. 

Teresa and Brenner were writing 
in 1973,28 years ago and 
only five years after Salvati 

was sent away for life. 

"The night of the hit we were in the Ebbtide." 
Joe/Hank wrote. "Ronnie. Romeo. Joe 'the Horse" 
Salvati and Chico. Outside, waiting down the street 
in his car. was l.ouie Grieco. We were all waiting for 
Decgan to call Roy and tell him he was coming to 
pick up Roy for the finance company job. 

"The call finally came. Ronnie. Joe 'the Horse." and 
I went to the back dcxir to Romeo's car. I pul on a 
bullet-proof vest, false mustache and plain glass 
glasses ... The Horse put on a bald-headed wig. 
Chico look the car he had drove to the street where 
the alley went down behind the finance company." 

Salvati's role in ihe murder of Ted Deegan. accord- 
ing to Barbo/a. was lo un/ip the rear window of the 
convertible to allow Ronnie Casesso a clear field lo 
cover their escape. Romeo Martin and Louie Grieco. 
again according lo Barbo/a's hook, did ihe actual 
shooting. 

"The next day." wrote Joe/Hank. "I went to see 
Peter Limone. He said: 'That's one less Irish  
 ." and gave me the $7,500. Ronnie and I got 
credit for the hit." 

Another member of (he Mob. Vincent Teresa, also 
recalled the Deegan hit in his book. "My Life in the 
Mafia," written with Thomas Renner. They were a 
literary bunch, these '60s Mafiosi. but he saw it a lit- 
tle bit differently. 

"There was one had thing about that hit." wrote 
Teresa. "Two guys went to jail for murder lhat had 
nothing to do with setting it up: (Henry I Tamaleo and 
Joe the Horse Salvucci (sic), a — wiscguy. Tamaleo 
didn'l authorize the hit. Barbo/a said Tamaleo did. 
but it wasn't true, according lo Tamaleo. "The guy I 
really feel sorry for is Joe the Horse. He wasn't a bad 
guy. and just a flunky. Whal Barbo/a did wasn't 
right." 

Teresa and Brenner were writing in 1973. 28 years 
ago and only five years after Salvati was sent away 
for life. 

Barbo/a was eager to have his book written and a 
number of Boston newspapermen were eager to help 
hinf out. Harold Banks of the old Record-American 
was one. Jimmy Soulhwtxxl of the old Herald was 
another. 

He actually started interviewing The Animal but 
eventually backed out. 

I was told thai Barbo/a used lo visit Jimmy's house 
on a hack road in Sandwich with his friend. Herbie 
DeJesus. While Joe and Jimmy were busy upstairs, 
Herbie would he hiding out in Ihe woods, guarding 
the house. 

And Jimmy's wife. Ann. would be sealed in the 
kitchen with a shotgun in her lap. 

Hank Messick finally did ihe job and left us all 
with this note among his introductory remarks: 

"In addition I should mention those several poten- 
tial authors who for personal reasons left the writing 
of this btxik to me. Thanks, fellows, and keep watch- 
ing for things that go bump in the night." 

Straits Pond cleanup 
The Straits Pond Spnng Cleanup is Saturday. May 

19 (rain date is June 2). Meet from 10 a.m.-noon at 
Gun Rock Playground. Atlantic Avenue. Hull. Please 
wear gloves, long sleeves and hoots. The event is host- 
ed by the Straits Pond Watershed Association, which 
provides community input to governmental commit- 
tees and agencies about Straits Pond and facilitates 
efforts to maintain and improve the environmental 
quality and beauty of the pond. 

There will also be a cookoul from noon lo 2 p.m. at 
the playground. The picnic is compliments of Jade 
Forest Kung Fu Performance Group. The picnic will 
be followed by a beach geology field trip from 2-3 
p.m. at Gun Rock & Forest Avenue Extension with 
Declan DePaor Ph.D. The event is free. For more 
information contact: Lawry Reid Tel: 781-925-8659. 
email: viaspeech@mediaone.net 
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One-way test 
To llll I-.IIIK* 

lli may he thai the one-wa) traffic 
pjan will be proven unsatisfactory, 
hui a lea should settle the argument 
without significant harm to anyone. 
Il may even lum out to he highly sat- 
isfactory (but ol course won't 
silence those »ho rcsisi change on 
principle). 

Il seems ridiculous lo ask Town 
Meeting to decide whether to do the 
U}St. Why have a Hoard of 
Selectmen il we don't use ii to make 
;i few decisions torus? 

■Whal should k- realized is thai the 
village, like our pn\ ale property and 
like our bodies, is always changing. 
If we do m idling, the change is grad- 
ually downhill. II we act, we might 
airesl the decline or even improve it. 

K. Murrav Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Beach Street 
10 llll 11 il l( ik 

l" Members ol the Cohassel 
Oonservation Commission 

I know the members of the 
(ionservation Commission are keen- 
ly aware of the growing official and 
public sentiment for proactive con- 
servation ol remaining open spaces 
in communities such as Cohassel It 
is' in thai spirit that I am writing this 
memo to expand on the statement. I 
made at your meeting on Jan. 11 
during discussion of the proposals 
lor building houses in the rock- 
liiund hill area lying above Beach 
Street 

M) request was thai, in making its 
liidgmenls in this matter, the 
Commission explicitly consider its 
fundamental mandate as set forth in 
ils enabling legislation That man- 
date is described in Chapter 40. 
Section 8C, ol the General Laws of 
Massachusetts, Pan I. Tide VTJ il 
vi as unable lo find this document in 
your office, so I downloaded it from 
the state website, anil attach il here- 
to. I I have underlined the particular 
legislative language thai describes 
the basic responsibilities ol the 
Commission, specifically the func- 
tions in addition lo the wetlands reg- 
ulations. Without lor a moment min- 
imizing the crucial nature of Ihe w el 
lands protection function, nor the 

valiant efforts of the Commission to 
carry them out. I did want to remind 
Ihe Commission that the 
Commonwealth also established it 
and similar commissions to carry out 
oiher. broader functions within the 
meaning oi "conservation". 

The legislation establishing the 
conservation commissions stales 
these dual purposes as "Ihe promo- 
tion and development of the nalural 
resources" along with "the protec- 
tion ol watershed resources." It 
authorizes preparation of a "conser- 
vation and passive outdoor recre- 
alion plan". Such plan should identi- 
fy wetland areas, but in addition 
should identity " other areas which 
public necessity requires to be 
retained for conservation and pas- 
sive recreation use." 

I can think of no more appropriate 
area meeting that criterion than the 
remaining undeveloped high hilltop 
land lying above Beach street. The 
tatter's unique siting, its historic nat- 
ural formations, and Ihe intolerable 
prospects of further flooding of the 
neighborhood lying below, suggests 
the high desirability of conserving 
this remaining nalural resource for 
multiple public use. The Cohassel 
Conservation Trust has already 
reached that conclusion in its pre- 
emptive acquisition ol land abutting 
Ihe properties under discussion. 

My request is that your broader 
mandate he kept in explicit focus in 
your discussion of the extraordinari- 
ly sensitive area in question. It seems 
to me lhal Ihe Commission is in a 
unique position to exercise leader- 
ship in applying the hmad definition 
of "conservation" which is set forth 
in its enabling legislation. 

Lincoln P. Bloomficld 

37 Beach Street 

Editor's note: Mr. Bloomfteld 
provides the Mariner with a copy of 
his letter publication. 

CRC changes 
one-way stance 
MR. FRED KOED, CHAIRMAN 
COHASSET BOARD ex Si i BCTMI N 

After further discussion with vil- 
lage business owners, town officials 
and local residenis the CRC has 
decided to withdraw its support for 
Ihe one-way circulation trial period 

in the village center. Though the 
one-way pattern could instill many 
potential benefits lo the village envi- 
ronment Irom a safety, circulation, 
and aesthetic standpoint, there 
appear to he a significant number of 
community concerns, which will 
make it difficult to effectively and 
constructively undertake the trial. In 
addition, it has become mi ire ev ident 
that a 30-da) trial period may not he 
an adequate amount of time to com- 
plete a thorough study of the circula- 
tion and business activity impacts, 
nor may it give the community 
enough time to adapt to the change. 

Though the CRC had not taken a 
formal position in support of a per- 
manent one-way circulation pattern, 
the organization did feel lhal it war- 
ranted a trial period to heller under- 
stand the potential impacts. The role 
ol the CRC is to provide the com- 
munity with a variety of design 
options to improve the village envi- 
ronment, so that the community 
itself can chose the improvements to 
implement. The role of the Town's 
Village Revilalization Task Force 
(VRTFlis to narrow the choices 
Irom the pallet of available options 
for presentation to the community. 
This was the process followed 
regarding the one-way trial period. 
The one-way pattern evolved alter 
several public meetings, which ihe 
VRTI- ultimately recommended to 
the Board of Selectmen for a trial 
period, who in mm agreed to consid- 
er alter further analysis. 

As the reality Of a trial period 
became more evident to many of the 
village merchants additional concern 
emerged, ultimately creating a high 
level of opposition. Though there 
w as alwaj s a certain degree of skep- 
ticism by ihe merchants regarding 
the benefits of the one-way. il has 
increased substantially. As you 
know, the goal of ihe CRC is to help 
the community work in unison to 
improve ihe village and harbor envi- 
ronments. Since it has become 
increasingly evident that the trial 
period would he implemented with- 
oui ihe endorsement from many of 
the village merchants, ihe CRC can- 
not in good conscience support the 
implementation of the one-month 
tnal at this time. 

If the Town w ishes to proceed with 
the inal period, the CRC will help 
ensure thai n is undertaken safely, 

and in the least disruptive manner to 
the community. However, '.he actual 
level of assistance and resources the 
CRC would allocate to this effort 
will have to be reviewed. 

I would like to thank you for 
expressing a willingness to under- 
take the one-way trial period. The 
CRC will continue to work with the 
VRTF to narrow the pallet of design 
options on the many additional I vil- 
lage improvement ideas for you and 
the community to review. Through 
further community input and con- 
sensus building, the CRC is confi- 
dent that needed restoration of the 
village environment will soon 
become a reality. 

IX'an Ri//o 

Executive Director 
Mr. Ki::n provided The Mariner 
with a copy of his letter. 

No-way one way 
DEAR BOARD MEMBERS: 

I don't like lo be "conned" — I 
don'l like to see you all he "conned." 

When I use the word "conned" 
here I'm using the meaning "manip- 
ulated" — and you were just lhal 
"manipulated." at ihe April 24 Board 
of Selectmen meeting by the CRC. 
You had a chance lo think but you 
didn't. 

I think the residents of Cohasset 
deserve better treatment I mean just 
this — be informed of the fact that 
the CRC was going to come to this 
meeting to gel your OK on their 
plan. The residents were not 
informed so naturally no one 
showed up to voice their opinion. I 
Ihink you all owe your constituents 
belter treatment than you gave. 

Hamilton T. Tewksburv 
81 Elm Si. 

BO\RI>OFSF.U-:CTMW 

The proposal of a "one way trial" 
is not in the interest of the Red Lion. 
We do noi have traffic jams, we are 
nol in Boston, There is no need for il. 

The fire trucks would have to go in 
a loop to get to the Red Lion. Let's 
nol go overboard. Let's beautify the 
village hut |let's] leave what works 
alone. 

Gerd Ordelheide 
Red Lion Inn 

Editor's note: These letters were 
in selectmen's correspondence. 

I Freelance writer wanted 
I The Manner is seeking a reliable writer able to cover and report on 
Sown govemmenl news and features for our Kingston newspaper. 
'Writing experience and some know ledge of the community is a plus. 
.The availability to cover night meetings is a must. Those interested 
.m.iv send clips and a resume to editor Alice Coyle at 165 Enterprise 
•Drive. Marshlicld O2050, or email ihem lo acoyleC? cnc.com. For 
more information call (781) 837-4562. 

Chaperones needed 
Be a part of a special evening and chaperone the post prom 

parly at Cohassel High School, June I. There are two shifts. 
midnight to 2:30 a.m. and 2:30 lo 5 a.m. If interested call 
Man Sullivan al 781-383-6666. or Jodv Caron. 781-383- 
9705. 

Gome home /o... 

-¥* I™WELOiCOMPA^ 
A 5eaeide Gift Shop 

. Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30  Sun Noon-5 

J46 Front Street • ScituaM. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fa (781) 545-4090 

Mother's Day 
is May 13! 

* Hangers 

* Pansics      c
Mo*fg Day 

Special Hanger 
* Annuals ^ea«fi»s 

at unbelievable prices 

* Perennials   whUe "»■" Ust- 

A Rosebushes 

$ Indoor Plants 

CAPEWAY FLORIST 
(781) 337-1470 

249 North St. - No. Wevmouth 
Off Route 3A ' 

Most Major Crtdit Cards Accepted 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

WlLTONARMETALE 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Manila's Vineyard 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONJRAOOR 

The South Shore s only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 
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f. Rooting 
2. Wood & Vinyl Sidtng 
3 Replaicmcnt Windows 
4 Room Additions 
5 Gvttets 
6 AHH and SiWrwo" Insulation 
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Trustees embark on 
management plan for 

World's End Reservation 
Almosl 35 years have passed 

since World's End was added to the 
statewide system of properties held 
and managed by The Trustees of 
Reservations, a Massachusetts non- 
profit conservation organization. 
The organization announced that a 
team ol" 13 staff and volunteers, 
including ecologists. historians, and 
members of ihe local community, 
has started the process of updating 
Ihe original management plan for 
World's End. Scheduled for com- 
pletion in October. 2001, the plan 
will help guide future resource pro- 
tection and visitor services at the 
properly. 

"We have a 
wonderful group of 
staff and volunteers 

working on 
this project" 

— Cohasset's Nick Noon, 
chairman of the 
Planning Team. 

On Saturday. April 28. from V lo 
11 a.m.. members of the Planning 
Team will lead a walk at World's 
End to hear from members and vis- 
itors what they mosl appreciate 
about the property. The walk will 
leave from the World's End gate- 
house. The walk will be canceled if 
there is heavy rain. For more infor- 
mation, call Lisa Vemegaard al 
(978) 524-1865 or e-mail her al 
Ivemegaard <8' (tor.org. 

"We have a wonderful group of 
staff and volunteers working on this 
project." said Cohasset's Nick 
Noon, chairman of (he Planning 
Team. "All are committed to con- 
serv ing what is best about World's 
End and ensuring that future man- 
agement supports those ideals. We 
very much look forward to inpul 
from members and visitors." 

In ihe first phase, the World's End 
Planning Team will galher informa- 
tion about and assess the scenic, his- 
toric and ecological resources at 
World's End. At the same time, data 
from a visitor survey lhat was con- 
ducted al (he property last summer 
will help identify the key issues and 
opportunities associated with visitor 
use at the property. In ihe second 
phase, the Planning Team will out- 
line a set of management objectives 
lhal supports overarching guiding 
principles for resource protection 
and visitor use. Based upon this 

framework, findings and recom- 
mendations will be incorporated 
into an updated management plan. 

According to Lisa Vemegaard. 
director of planning and ecology at 
The Trustees of Reservations, "The 
Trustees does not expect dramatic- 
changes in the way World's End 
will be managed. Rather, the plan- 
ning process will likely reaffirm 
what is special about World's End 
and allow us lo apply newly under- 
stood ecological principles to ensure 
Ihe continued protection and preser- 
vation of these special qualities." 
For example. World's End is a 
grassland oasis in the midst of an 
otherwise urban and suburban land- 
scape surrounded by water. "We 
now know lhat the fields al World's 
End support populations ol" ground- 
nesting birds, such as bobolinks and 
meadowlarks." said Vemegaard. 
"These birds an; rapidly disappear- 
ing from Massachusetts as a result 
of development and reclamation of 
grasslands by forests. The Trustees 
will consider habitat requirements 
for these and other wildlife in its 
management program so that 
World's End can continue to pro- 
vide critical habital for wildlife." 

Located 14 miles from Boston, the 
251-acre World's End peninsula 
consists of four coastal drumlins. 
Pine Hill. Planter's Hill, and the 
twin drumlins of World's End. 
These rolling hills offer open grassy 
fields traversed by miles of tree- 
lined roads and dolled with wood- 
land groves. The landscape also fea- 
tures rocky shores, freshwater and 
saltw aler marshes and upland gran- 
ite outcrops, ledges and cliffs cov- 
ered with red cedar and blueberry 
thickets. 

The World's End Planning Team 
is comprised of volunteers Nick 
Noon (chairman) of Cohassel. Jay 
Hall of Hingham. Bob Hidell of 
Hingham. Maggie Merrill of 
Hingham. (Catherine Morrison of 
Hingham. Steve Oliver of 
Hingham. Oliver Rodman of 
Hingham. and Sam Wakeman of 
Cohasset. Trustees staff includes 
Lisa Vemegaard, director of plan- 
ning and ecology; Al Yalcne/ian. 
superintendent. World's End: 
Michelle LoConte. visitor services 
coordinator, World's End; Russ 
Hopping, ecologisl; and Electa 
Trilsch. cultural resource specialist. 

A public forum lo gather inpul for 
and lo share preliminary ideas about 
Ihe management plan is planned for 
June 14, 7:30 lo 9 p.m. at Hingham 
Town Hall. 

C        Incredible Gifts 
j for Mont! 

'• Quimper Faience—on sale through May 15! 
<* French linens, pottery & candles 
'• New, beautiful Mariposa serving pieces 
<• Dedham Pottery reproductions 
'• Margaret Furlong 
»•- Vera Bradley 
<» Pimpernel placemats & new counter savers 
» Outdoor fixtures & garden ornamentation 
'» Beautiful lamps, shades, & finials 

yimuuj'i Of Cohassel Village 
Sim 19JI 

24 Elm Street    Cohasset  781-383-0684 

Open daily 
Complimentary 

gift wrap    m 

**W*-~*—*SD*   %d»—»-%©* 

781-383-0223     =■-■ rm COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 
-.»—,-».,—,—.,. 

& town online 
COMMUNITY 

!fl NEWSPAPER. 
"COMPANY 
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Town agrees to Greenbush deal 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the understanding that we've given 
as much as we're going to give." 

He also suggested that though 
Sec. Sullivan has been very cooper- 
ative with the town up to this point, 
that could change if the town again 
backs away from signing a deal. 

"I think we're in the best position 
we've been in, and if we try to go 
back and get six or seven more 
yards out of it, it might fall apart" 
Koedsaid. 

The town announced a tentative 
agreement in January, however a 
public hearing on the deal highlight- 
ed a number of issues residents fell 
were missing, particularly a way to 
resolve any problems during con- 
struction, and more compensation 
for the loss of open space along the 
right-of-way. 

Selectmen were able to include an 
"Informal Dispute Resolution" 
process for both residents and ihc 
town into the current agreement, 
which includes a binding arbitration 
procedure. 

"This really protects the resi- 
dents." Koed said. 

The MBTA agreed to conduct an 
additional appraisal of the 26-acre 
right-of-way. If the town's apprais- 
ers and the MBTA's appraisers can't 
agree on a value, the MBTA will 
hire a third appraiser. The town is 

guaranteed at least $1 million in 
compensation for the "friendly" tak- 
ing of the right-of-way. An appraisal 
conducted by the town earlier this 
year put the value between $2 mil- 
lion and $2.5 million. 

The MBTA also agreed to reim- 
burse the town up to $500,000 for 
any open space or const-nation land 
purchases to replace the land lost to 
train restoration. This proposal was 
suggested by Hedlund in a prior 
meeting he had with the MBTA in 
April. "It's been a lengthy process 
for selectmen and low n officials and 
I'm happy some of my input has 
resulted in some positive elements 
of the agreement." Hedlund said. 

The agreement also includes $1.2 
million for the final stage of the 
James Brook FUXKI Control project. 
MBTA support for a $1.5 million 
Public Works Economic 
Development grant up lo $250,000 
to replace the Sohier Street wells, 
and the inclusion of money to con- 
strue! a sidewalk on North Main 
Street from King Street to the sta- 
tion entrance in the next transporta- 
tion bond bill. 

"I think we have done the best job 
we can do for the town." Koed said. 
"Of course there will be some critics 
who think we asked too much or not 
enough, bul I think we're right 
down the middle of the road." 

A copy of the tentative agreement 
is available at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 

Haddad said MBTA and town 
lawyers are hammering out the final 
language, and Sec. Sullivan is 
expected to attend Tuesday's meet- 
ing to finalize the deal. 

At the insistence of Selectmen 
Sullivan, the board will hold a pub- 
lic hearing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
before it takes up a vote on the 
agreement. 

Brown said the agreement is the 
same as it was in January, except 
with the mentioned addilioas. 

"We've added to it. We've taken 
nothing away," he said. 

Hedlund was very diplomatic and 
said. "I think it's fair if the folks of 
Cohasset thinks it's fair." 

He added. "It's certainly a much 
better package than the one that was 
on the table a couple of months 
hack. It's much more generous of a 
package and it affords the town 
more protection." 

Greenbush is the third branch of 
the Old Colony Railroad restoration 
project. Lines traveling to 
Middleboro and Plymouth have 
already been restored. Along 
Cireenbush, only Hingham has 
signed a mitigation agreement 
Scituale. Weymouth and Braintree 
are all in the middle of negotiations. 

One way test run vetoed 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

merchants, the CRC cannot in 
good conscience support the 
implementation of the one-month 
trial at this time." the letter said. 

At Tuesday's meeting. Rizzo told 
the board he had received several 
phone calls from village merchants 
and asked the board to reconsider 
its vote. Many of those merchants, 
as well as a handful of residents, 
opposed to the plan, packed the 
Selectmen's Office for the discus- 
sion. 

Selectman Merle Brown, who 
quickly moved to reconsider, said 
why try something none of the 
merchants want "They're the peo- 
ple that have to live with it" he 
said. "If they're happy with the 
way it is, we should be happy." 

Selectmen Thomas Callahan. 
who had wavered back and forth 
on the one-way pattern, found him- 
self again opposing the change. "1 
agree with almost all the ideas for 
aesthetic improvements, but I can't 
quite understand how changing the 
traffic pattern fits into preserving 
the downtown." he said. "It's very 
hard lo retro-fit something 2(K) 
years old." 

Selectmen Ronnie McMorris 
argued if it isn't broke, don'l fix it. 

"I don't think it makes sense, 
because we don't have a problem." 
she said. "We're going lo go 
through a major disconibobulalion 
of the whole downtown area lo 
solve a problem thai doesn't exist" 

Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed 
thought the April 30 vote was an 
example of the board jumping at an 
idea without having the proper 
information needed to make a deci- 
sion. He credited South Main 
Street resident Ralph Dormit/er for 
pointing out the lack of a plan to 
analyze the results, and providing 
the board with a study that said gas 
stations rely on drive-by traffic for 
86 percent of their business. 

Brown argued that the only prob- 
lem with village traffic was deliv- 
ery trucks parked in the village. His 
contention was backed by Police 
Sgt Robert Jackson. Lincoln. 
Roukounakis. and Beach Streel 
resident Priscilla Daniels. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan sug- 
gested that a monitor be hired to 
stand in the village for a week and 
track delivery trucks in the village. 
Callahan suggested eliminating 
parking on the western side of Elm 
Streel. next to Cohasset Hardware, 
and designating thai a loading area 
for village delivery trucks. 

Roukounakis said in 1979 the 
delivery trucks were required to 
park in the town parking lot and 
wheel their deliveries into the vil- 
lage. He said il worked well for a 
few weeks and then the town 
stopped enforcing it 

Robert Martinof Spring Street 
said ihe lown's focus is on the 
wrong area "Get the sidewalks 
done, get the streets done." he said. 
"There's lots of good Stuff in ihose 
plans, bul lhal can come later." 

South Main Streel resident Herb 
Towle doesn't see the need to even 
fix the sidewalks. "I don'l have any 
trouble on any of the sidewalks in 
lown. and I've been here since 
1918." 

"Thai was the last lime the side- 
walks were fixed." Martin joked. 

"And they did a good job. 
because I can still walk on them." 
Towle shot back. 

Selectmen closed the hearing by 
voting to keep ihe traffic plan as is. 
Brown said the Chamber of 
Commerce needs i" work with ihe 
Village Reviiali/ation Task Force 
and the CRC and develop 9. new 
plan for dealing with parking and 
delivery issues 

More money, tunnels are in the train pact 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

gency or temporary situation 
• consideration of four-quadrant 

gates at the King, Sohier, Pleasant 
Spring/Pond, and Beechwood Streel 
grade crossings, provided they meet 
all state and federal safety require- 
ments and regulations at lhat partic- 
ular crossing 

• median barriers will be the mini- 
mum length permitted by the 
Federal Railroad Administration, 
except at the North Main Street 
crossing, which will be "as long as 
necessary." 

• the MBTA will design the King 
Street grade crossing so that trucks 
leaving the Recycling Transfer 
Facility will he able to make the turn 

onto King Street 
• a new traffic signal at the King 

Street North Main Street. Forest 
Avenue intersection, thai will be 
coordinated with the King Streel 
grade crossing, and be eilher a Hash- 
ing or solid light depending on (he 
town's preference 

• a bridge connecting Rocky Lane 
and North Main Streel. The MBTA 
will work with the lown at the 60 
percent completion stage lo develop 
a mutually acceptable design 

• a new sidewalk along Sohier 
Street from ihe South Shore Music 
Circus to Ripley Road 

• one-way track crossings al Ihe 
Sohier Street and King street grade 
crossings 

• a mutually acceptable design for 
ihe Spring/Pond Streel intersection 

• new fire hydrants and water main 
extensions where any public or pri- 
vate grade crossing is closed, so lhat 
there is no increase between any 
property and the nearest fire hydrant 

• an advance warning sign on 
Pond Street to warn easlbound 
motorists of an oncoming train 

• provide pipe sleeves under the 
railroad bed for future underground 
utility lines 

• warning bells at all grade cross- 
ings 

• a one-way entrance off North 
Main Slreet into ihe station, and 
room for possible future expansion 
loa two wav entrance. There will be 

no space provided for a vehicular 
drop-off point 

• a traffic signal and left-turn only 
lane on Route 3A. outside of the 
410-spacestation 

• evergreen screening between the 
station and the existing portions of 
Woodside Cemetery 

• specific fencing measures for 
different locations along the right- 
of-way. as well as an on-site. hi-rail 
vehicle review prior to the start of 
service 

• MBTA will replace the drainage 
culverts within the James Brook 
drainage basin, and new culverts 
near Sanctuary Pond 

• no use of the gravel pits for wet- 
land mitigation purposes, except 

with permission by the town 
• all tunnels along the Greenbush 

line will be built with enough verti- 
cal clearance for possible future 
electrification of the line. The town 
also keeps its right to advocate for 
electrification of Ihe line 

The MBTA will also provide 
design plans al the 60 and 90 per- 
cent completion stages for public 
comment and review, and meet with 
each abulter individually to discuss 
specific mitigation measures. 

And Cohasset will also get its own 
tunnels. 

No. these won't be engineering 
marvels that span hundreds of feel 
underneath Cohasset Village. They 
won't even be accessible to humans. 

The MBTA has agreed lo construct 
"salamander tunnels" under the rail- 
road bed to allow the amphibians 
and other wildlife to "maintain habi- 
l.il access." and "minimize potential 
impacts lo vernal pooh along the 
right-of-way." 

Even though it was the MBTA that 
suggested the "tunnels." it soon 
become a joke the rest of the board 
used lo needle former Conservation 
Commission Chairman Thomas 
Callahan. 

The full text of the agreement is 
available al the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 
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Non-Prescription Sunglasses 
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Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
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Special Moth&id, iDau Menu 

Sunday. Max IS 2001    * 
Searings Starling at Ii:30am 

& Entrte Selections J& 
Dry Marinated Roost Rib of Beef with Broccoli. 

Cheddar Stuffed Potato and Pan Juices 

(inlU'JSwonlfish with Toasted Garlic and i'egetable Ri.sotto. 
Lime Butter Crispy llaalias 

Vegetable Stuffed Chicken with Asparagus. Red Bliss Mashed 
and Roasted Tomato Oil 

(hen Roasted Rack o\ DomtSttc Lamb with French Beans. 
Red Bliss Mashed and Shallot Reduction 

Caramelized Vegetable Ouesaddla with Three Bean Salad, 
(iuacamole and Fresh Tomato Coulis 

Wr Desserts J& 
Ricotta Cheesetake amd Amarvito Cream 

Flourlcw Chiholan- Cake with Two SflNca 

Fresh Berne* and Cinnamon Biscuit 

141 Long Pont K.W. riym,H,ih. W 4 $1 I M 
Jtetfryeuitin*: Kerry Rrardon. Knloitranl Manager 
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We Open 
Doors To 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalifkation 

• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust Group 

Cohasset • 781-383-0020 

Mass. Mortgage Lender 
l.iwme#MI.0117 
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It will lx- one «<i il»' moM 
special gtfo ritey have evci 
received. A relaxing teuton 
<-t facial rnaange, cleam 
iny. toning. ,irul moisturis- 
ing, .ii.'n.; with a dash of 
make-up ,iiul skin care 
instruction, ..iul .1 good 
mc.iMirr ut uist pl.im pam- 
pering. From .1 single ses 
stun to an entire -In ol 
beauty. 

Just call l-800-FACIALS 
««r DM salon neafaat vu to 
charge 11 to you crcdii card. 
We'll   sand   it   out   in   an 
elegant ^iii boa the vary 
same day. No shopping 
required. One size tits .til 
She'll love you tor it. 

1-800-FACIALS 

The Perfect 
Mother's Day Gift- 

Visit Our Website: www.eltzabethgradv.com 

IN MA: Andover • Boston • Braintrce • Brockton • Burlington • Cambridge 
• Chelnuford • Chestnut Hill • Danver* • Framingrum • Franklin • Hanover 

• Medford • Ncedham • Norwood • Seekonk • Swampacott • Worcester 

IN CT: West Hartford   IN Rl: Warwick 
IN NH: Bedford • North Hampton   IN NY: Larchmont 

Happy Birthday Patty Gillis! 
f) Big Love,   ;        Jf 
Q      Your Neighbors 

2001   DECORATORS'  SHOW  HOUSE 

BOSTON'S TOP DESIGNERS SHOWCASE THE LATEST 
IN INTERIOR DESIGN AND HOME DECOR IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING 

MAY 5-25, 2001 

BEALE ESTATE 

181   ADAMS STREET, 

OUINCY.   MASSACHUSETTS 

MAY 5-25,   2001 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-2PM   ft 0FM-0PM 

SATURDAY   9AM   7PM.   SUNDAY   11AM-7PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

TICKETS-$20 BEFORE MAY B, 

S2B THEREAFTER 

BUT TICKETS ONLINE, BY PHONE OR AT THE DOOR 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
GLIDER ROCKER SALE! 
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$50 OFF 
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Glider Rocker 
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Ottoman Set! 

This coupon valid thru MIDI Excludes pnot and clearance sales 

Your Choice Of 
Dutailier or Best Gliders 

THE FURNITURE MARKE1 
KINGSTON     I      01 i\c\ 
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Second-graders write why Moms are special 
ilw inlltiwmv essays were written 

In hmrcii Cook \ second tirade *r» 
<lt'iii\ tit Ow Joseph (h^titnl School, 
in honor tit their mothers. 

M\ Mcmini) has black hair arid 
green eyes ami she is very kind and 
prem and helpful. She is MT) sman". 
Mc viiiiiiinv is going in graduate 
school In he a social worker    Ms 
Mommy helps me with im home- 
work and inv cursive   \|\ Mommy 
and me like to watch movies togeth- 
er and read together.  M> Momm) 
makes me leel loved when she lakes 
me on a vacation alone with her M\ 
Momm) loves me a lot and I line 
m) Momm) 

(allyAliholl/ 

My Mom has Mack hail and she is 
ien pretty She is sin.u1. kind ami 
use to be a malh win/ She works at 
home taking  tare of  me and the 
house. She also gets me to school, 
tamp, piano, an class, soccer and 

basketball mi time. She helps me 
with ihe math on our homework. I 

like lodo slull with m) Mom all Ihe 
lime. My Mom makes me leel lined 
when she lucks me in ami kisses me 

goodnight 
— Andrew Burned 

My Mom has black hair and she is 
very beautiful. She is \cry kind 
hearted and loving, She is eery giv- 
ing and generous. She has brown 
eyes \l\ Mom works for the 
Massachusetts    Department    ol 
Health.  She works ma cubical   She 
helps me by reading with me and 
helps me with im homework I like 
lo go shopping and play with my 
Gameboy with her. She makes me 
leel loved by putting her arms 
around me and saying, " I love sou. 
Kiki" 

—  Khi,ma (lemons 

\l> Mom is ver) pretty. She has 
light brown hair and green eyes. My 
Mom has a ver) kind heart. She's 
wonderful w uh animals. She's great 
at spelling and malh She works al 
home. 

She lakes care of the family and 
pets. I am very glad she stays home 
She helps me with m\ homework 
and my cursive She helps me with 
problems She helps me hake choco- 
late chip cookies, I love to hike ride 
with my Mom I love lo garden, go 
oul lo lunch with her. and I love lo 
play together. I leel loved when she 
tails me. "honey " 

— Caroline Collins 

My Mom has long brown hair and 
-he has green eyes. She is funny, fun 
and playful. My Mom works as a 
nurse al Mass General. She helps 
mew uh m> homework. My Mom is 
a great took and she can cook any- 
ihing   I like lo go skiing, biking and 

Lauren Cook's second-grade class at the Osgood School, shown here, wrote essays In honor ot Mother's Day. 

blading with her. My Mom makes 
me leel loved by hugging me. read- 
ing lo me and kissing me. 

— PrescoU Coughta 

M) Mom is beautiful.   She has 
blue eyes and brown hair. It is long 
and straight She slays home and 
that makes me feel lucky. She takes 
tare of me. I leel good and sale. She 
helps me do mv homework and 
makes me understand il. I like skiing 
with her and gardening with her and 
cooking and shopping with her. She 
makes me feel loved by hugging me 
and kissing me and calling me 
"Paigy" and tucking me in and kiss- 
ing me good night 

— Paige IH'Sisto 

My Mom has blond hair and blue 
eyes. She is very prelty and smart 
and funny. She works around the 
house and is a room mother in my 
class She helps me with my home- 
work. I like to watch TV. wiih her 
and I like lo ride hikes wiih her. My 
Mom makes me feel loved when she 
cuddles wiih me and kisses me good 
night I love my Mom. 

— Alexander Kverett 

My Mom has brown hair and 
brown eyes. She is very prem and 
helpful. My Mama use to be a nurse 
anil look care of Ihe mommies lhat 
were having babies. Bui now she 
works around Ihe house She helps 
me with my homework and ins 
spelling. I like lo play checkers with 
her and I like taking walks with her. 
Mv Mom makes me feel loved when 

she kisses me and when she calls me 
"sweetie." 

— Mia I in I.uhi 

My Mom has dark brown hair and 
brow n eyes. She is kind and helpful. 
My Mom is a house mom. She use 
lo work but she had 4 kids so now 
she stays home and takes care of all 
of us. My Mom helps me with my 
homework and helps me read books. 
My Mom is very fun to play with. 
She rides bikes and takes me to the 
grocery store. My Mom makes me 
feel loved when she takes me to the 
toy siore and buys me something 
special   I love my Mom! 

— Alex Harper 

My Mom is pretty and has dirty 
hlond hair. She has ha/el eyes and 
she is nice. My Mom use to work. 
When I was bom she worked at 
home. So she could talk care of my 
family My Mom helps me do my 
homework, takes me places, takes 
me to activities, kisses me good 
night, and plays with me. I like to go 
skiing with her. play games with her. 
and ride bikes with her. She makes 
me feel loved by kissing me. gelling 
me clothes and letting me do things. 
I love my Mom! 

— I .mii ii Hayes 

My Mom is pretty and smart and 
nice. I think, she's funnv ux>. My 
Mom use to work in an office but 
now she slays home. My Mom helps 
me with my homework. She even 
helps me build. She helps me with 
different things like malh. art and 

computers. I like to go for walks 
together and I like to go swimming 
together. I just like talking together 
and we have fun. When I'm sick 
she's extra nice. My Mom is so. so 
nice to me. I don't know how to 
lhank her. I love my Mom. 

— Robbie Hill 

My Mom has goldish blondish 
hair. She has bright blue eyes. She 
kxiks exactly like me. She is very 
pretty and kind. My Mom works 
very hard to sell houses so we can go 
on vacations. My Mom also works 
very hard to take care of the house 
and the pets and my brother and I. I 
like it when my Mom helps me with 
hard math facts on my homework. I 
also like when she helps me put my 
clothes away and when she helps me 
make my bed. She also helps me 
w hen I have a high fever and when I 
am sick. I like to bake cookies with 
my Mom and make a pizza with her. 
I also like to go to a grocery store 
with her. My Mom makes me feel 
loved by calling me "Lizzy" and 
kissing me goodnight. I love my 
Mom! 

— Eliza Kinnealey 

My Ma has brown curly hair and 
she has brown eyes just like me. My 
Ma is smart and creative and funny 
and fun and cheerful. My Ma is 
very, very kind hearted and my Ma is 
very pretty. My Ma works outside 
and inside. For outside work she 
works in her garden and cleans the 
yard. For the inside work she cooks, 
cleans, washes the dishes and helps 

me with my homework and helps me 
clean my room, and helps with 
everything. My Ma helps me with 
my math and helps me sound out 
words and helps me make stuff and 
helps me with things I can't reach. 
Me and my Ma like to play basket- 
ball, catch and play mancala and tag 
and jump on the trampoline. I feel 
loved when she calls me "BooBoo." 
and when she hugs me and kisses 
me. I love my Mom! 

— Samantha Liberty 

My Mom is pretty, nice, funny, 
kind, good at lots of art. and really 
good at math. My Mom works in 
Boston in an office. She works on 
computers and worics all day. My 
Mommy helps me by helping me 
with my homework and helps me at 
math. She helps me buy my clothes 
and she helps me by making my din- 
ner. I like it when we draw together 
and go for bike rides and I love it 
when we have picnics together. My 
Mom makes me feel loved when she 
cuddles up in bed with me and reads 
me a story. I love my Mom! 

— Kerry McC'abe 

My Mom has blue eyes and brown 
hair. She is pretty and my Mom has 
flat hair. My Mom stays home. She 
helps me learn cursive and helps me 
with my homework. I like to go 
places with her. My Mom makes me 
feel loved when she reads to me. I 
love my Mom! 

— Jack Nelson 

My Mom has blond hair and blue 
eyes and she is very pretty. My 
Mom works at Talbots. My Mom 
helps me with my homework and 
she helps me when I get hurt. I like 
to go to the movies and I like to go 
shopping with her. I like to go out- 
side with her and I like lo go lo the 
zoo with her and go to the aquarium 
with her. She makes me feel loved 
when she calls me "Britt" and when 
she takes care of me when I'm sick. 
I love my Mom! 

— Brittany Pinkus 

My Mom has brown hair and 
brown eyes and she is very pretty 
and creative. My Mom use lo work 
at Children's Hospital and she took 
two years off but she is going to 
work at Beth Israel Hospital. My 
Mom helps me with my homework 
and projects. I like to bike ride with 
her. play games and color wiih her. 
My Mom makes me feel loved when 
she kisses me and hugs me. 

I love my Mom! 
— Alexandria l*e Psota 

My Mom has blue eyes and dark 
hair. She is very kind and friendly to 
everyone. My Mom helps people 
find new jobs. My Mom helps me 
with my homework and cooks my 

HUGE Perennial SALE 
WE GROW OUR OWN 
Over 650 Perennial varieties to choose 
from. Jumbo Annuals, Proven Winners 
and Hanging Baskets. Many unusual 
varieties. HURRY! WHILE THEY LAST! 

JUMBO   5 for 45 
PERENNIAL SPECIAL 

- Now Celebrating Our 30th Year ■ 

REED's COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street • Hingham 
781-749-1369 
Open: 7 days 9-5 JESS. 

Protect Your Property from Termites, 
Carpenter Ants and Problem Animals 

Vrt1 solve your IH-M and unw.iiitcii-aium.il problems 
For termiU' imtmt-nl. »e recommend BM registered Switricon. 

\<ir Pioneer ft ildlile Services for problem animals 

(.till Utdtn 781/33"-1$52 Of email»tbnwgb 
our nvb site tww.walthamsvn lces.com 

OSentricon      Waltliaill 
(Vihmy rJlmlnitton System 

Pi-M nnd Tcrmti* Co 

dinner. I like to watch movies with 
her and go on vacations with her. 
My Mom makes me feel loved when 
she kisses me goodnight. I love my 
Mom! 

— Christian Quebec 

My Mom has lots of freckles, dirty 
blond hair, blue eyes and she's pret- 
ty. She takes care of my little sister a 
lot. She helps me by helping me 
with my homework and takes care of 
our pels. I like to go to the movies 
with her and go to Bermuda and go 
lo the beach with her. My Mom 
makes me feel loved by taking very 
good care of me and reading stories 
tome. 

— Colin Quinlan 

My Mommy has brown hair and 
brown eyes. She is beautiful and 
very kind. She sells clothes. She- 
helps me by helping with my home- 
work. She takes me out lo lunch. 
My Mom makes me feel loved by 
hugging me. 

— Franceses Sadler 

My Mama has brown hair and 
green eyes. She is very smart and 
funny. My Mama works at Talbots. 
My Mama helps me by helping me 
do my homework. 1 like to ride bikes 
with my Mama. I like it when my 
Mama kisses me. Il makes me feel 
loved. 

— Mcghann Salerno 

My Mom looks pretty and she has 
brownish and whitish hair and she 
has blue eyes. My Mom is a doctor 
and my Mom works in her office, 
My Mom helps our family by work- 
ing hard lo make money. I like to go 
skiing with my Mom and snowboard 
with her. When my mom gives me a 
hug thai makes me feel loved. 

— Peter Schiepers 

My Mom has brown eyes and hair 
and she is very pretty. My Mom 
does day care. She lakes care of 10 
or 12 kids. My Mom helps me by 
helping me with my homework. I 
like lo ride bikes with my Mom. My 
Mom makes me feel loved by hug- 
ging me and kissing me too. 

— Brian Scott 

My Mom is very prelty and she hat 
brown hair and a nice smile and she's 
smart. She sells houses forColdwell 
Banker and she is also a coach of a 
boys' lennis learn. She also does 
things at our house. She is a really 
busy Mom! My Mom does my 
homework with me and she helps me 
practice basketball and mail) and 
writing I like it when we go skiing 
together. I feel loved when she hugs 
me. I love my Mom! 

— Chris Wilson 

EMPORIUM 
NATURALS 

We mixed rwture and natural to 
come upwtth our fine aelectlon: 

Creme Simple 
Soap* 
Hatahi 

Handmade Carda 
Daafcetry 

Oraantc kav-auaar Jaweta 
Books 

Tottery 
mmt so much more... 

Down 
to 

Earth 

°tteryworK9 

Handcrafted Stoneware 

Pottery 

Functional and Beautiful 

Custom Work 

Gift* 

Bring a brt of 'Scrtuattf1 home with you... 

7»1-S4&-OS07 Open Dally IO-8 7e.l-5"t6-0701 

7«3 Country Way. North Scltuat* 

High School Grads! 
Keep in touch with your family 
over the summer and while you 
are at school with your own 

FREE WEB SITE 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across trom the Post Office) 

We've Mored To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

0 
at 

townonline 

|usi go lo 
townonlinc.com/communin 

il lollou I he instructions 

\l.ll\c   Mlllls  |l>l|,l\ ! 

oWatyyMto Wayne Braverman 
at 781-433-7842 

Post your picture* and let everyone know what 

and how your arc doing. You'll 

web address you can share with frii 

| emembet to visit 1'ownOnlinc. 

at all that it happening in and around your 

> while you .in? away. Tell Mom and Dad lo 

pott pictures ol your pen and your peeps on iliac 

own web sire at TcwnOaiine.com » you'll have 

some place to go when you get home skit (like 

mat's going to happen!). 

Spring Special—Savings from $2500 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

w< 
Since 1981. we have worked side by side families lo pmvidc an altcrnulive lo niir.mg home care 

We cheerfully assisl our residents wiih rotind-the tlix-k care lailored lo Individual needs and preferenc es 
in Ihe warmlh and comfort of a gracious home. Life-enriching achvilics, lx-aulilul inlcrinrs and 

three ddk kins meats a day help create a meaningful quahly of life for our rcsidcnls. 
As* about our special/irogramfor them with Alzheimer* disease or oilier typn ol'memory impairment. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING

- 

"Move in bjl May 31.2001! Of COMASSIT 

Visit or call 781-383-6300 today! 
125 King Slrwt, Cohasaet, MA 02025 / nm^MinruienssLslnlliving.cimi 
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Everybody loves Nick 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"'This is our way of saying 
"thanks' to all the kids who have 
been so great over the six years." 
said Graham Sida. who was dressed 
as Austin Powers, the popular char- 
acter from the movie of the same 
name. 

On hand were Nick's two tutors 
from the high school, Ted Gledhill 
and Antione Miller. Nick started out 
as their community service project, 
an effort that grew into so much 
more. 

The seniors work with Nick, who 
is speech impaired, four times a 
week on average and taught him 
some words and phrases in 
American Sign Language to help 
him communicate. The experience 
has been so profound that both Ted 
and Antione wrote their college 
essays about their relationship with 
Nick. 

His special education teacher. 
Judy Ritts. said Nick connected 
immediately with Ted and Antione. 

"He needed to communicate and 
interact more." she said. "He just 
lights up when they walk in." 

The rest of the sixth-grade is also 
learning some phrases in sign lan- 
guage and will sing and sign "That's 
What Friends are For" as part of the 
class graduation ceremonies. 

'"Nick has been such a gift to us 
all." Ritts said. 

Fellow sixth-grader Tom Fletcher. 
12. serves as Nick's buddy on the 
school bus and helped him adapt to 
riding on the regular bus this year. In 
prior years. Nick rode in a separate 
van to school. 

"It was a great opportunity for 
Nick." Tom said. "I couldn't turn it 
down. He's a great kid." 

Most mothers would have a car 
full of gifts to take back home from 
a party that size. But Nick's mother. 
Christine, asked everyone to bring 
some dog or cat food instead. Nick 
donated the pet food, treats and kitty 
liner - two SUVs full - to the animal 
shelter in Scituate on Tuesday, his 
actual birthday. 

The family has two dogs and three 
cats. Christine Sida said, adding that 
Nick loves animals. Christine got 
the idea from her 50th birthday held 
at the Lightkeepers last March 
where instead of personal gifts, she 
asked for donations to the Special 
Olympics and raised $ I .(XX). 

The party and upcoming gradua- 
tion are bittersweet for the family. 
The Sidas haven't decided if Nick 
will attend the middle school next 

year or go to a special school. 
"He's.fcrown up with these kids 

and we*w reluctant to send him to a 
special-', ed school." she said, 
explaining mat she is meeting with 
school special education director 
Stephen Kaplan to see what the 
options are. 

Larry Shultz, Nick's homeroom 
teacher, was one of several faculty 
members who came to the party 
Sunday. 

He said Nick's popularity was evi- 
dent when the class had to pick a T- 
shirt color for the sixth-grade 
Olympic day. The class chose 
orange. 

"T said 'why orange"?" Shult/ 
recalled. "They said it was Nick's 
favorite color and they wouldn't 
have anything but orange." 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

STUDENT ART 
PIOI ' ».»'• CHAPMAN 

Deer Hill helpers, sixth-graders. Heather Sestlto and Flossie Clougherty, pose with the permanent clay tile mosaic 
display unveiled at Tuesday's art show, "Favorites 2001." that represented the artwork of all Deer Hill students. 

STAFF PHOTO/AIAN CHAPMAN 

CHS senior Ted Gledhill, right, helps sixth-grader Nicholas Sida communicate 
through American Sign language. 

Cohasset Public 
School menu 

MONDAY. MAY 14 
Meatball sub with potato wedges 

or chefs salad ihiii milk. 

TUESDAY, MAY 15 
Grilled cheese or turkey and 

cheese sub. sweet peas, pudding, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 
Pasta uilh meatballs, garlic bread 

or egg salad roll, carrots, Jell-O. 

milk 
THURSDAY, MAY 17 

Chicken nuggets with tries or fish 
sandwich, pineapple, milk. 

FRIDAY, MAY 18 
Pizza or BBQ riblet on a bun. 

Been beans, brownies, milk. 

Original and 
unusual items of 

F.njjlish and French 
antique country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces for 
the home and flarden, 
carefully selected and 

imported by the 
Enjihsh owners. 

Many painted pieces 
and handmade 
reproductions, 

all tastefully displayed 
in spacious showrooms, 
steps from Plymouth's 
historic waterfront. 

8. 12 & 14 North Street. 
I'lvmiiiith, MA 02360 
(508)747-2242 

Men Sat. 11-5.Sun. 15 
or by appointment 

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY - IMPLANTOLOGY 

DR. TIMOTHY S. COLTON, D.M.D. 

W Dental Implants 
%' Extractions/ Impacted Teeth 
1? Surgical Root Canals 
'%' Correction of Jaw Deformities 
W General Anesthesia 
W Strict Infection Control Practice 
W Free Cancer Screenings 

Exceptional Surgery, Office & Staff 

164 Washington Street 
Suite 102, Norwell 

781.871.7800 

20% OFF 
Household Items 
Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

I 
I 
I 
I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

I Not valid with other coupons or offers. 
Ex/rim May 17,2001 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, RL 3A  781-383-1090 

Dwyeri^ 
Cleaning Spft 

PITTSBURGH 
CORNING 

MPIACEMENI 

, cellar windows 
•   Bath windows 

• Walk m Showers 

HfllQO 
BROS c3 

• "tar. I>w»s 
m Soufftwnwion 9 
dcocr MA 02*10 
since 1869 

Intriguing, Challenging. 

Competitive, Non-violent 
Software For All Ages 

FREE DEMO CD 
While Supplies Last 

SPRING8R00K 
0ft 

781 -383-8400 
115Ripley Rd. Cohasset 

www.SpringBrookKids.com 

Sea-Glass 
and Silver... 

Fine 

Mother's Day 

The 3ifts t° 
Museum last a 

Store lifetime of 
al memories. 

The Hull Lifcsaving Museum 
1117 Nantasket Avenue, Hull 

781-925-5433 
Friday ■ Sunday, 10 am - 4 pm 

Tenderleaf 
Gardens 
Mother's Day 
• Bouquets 
• English Garden Baskets 
• Hanging Plants 
• Gourmet Treats      . 
• Annuals/Perennials 
• Daily Deliveries 

•ttS 

252 Washington St., Rte. 53 
Norwell     www.tenderlcaf.com     878-8565 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE VOL' LEAD! 
We'll help you create easy-to-live-in rooms 
that reflect your lifestyle — and wc -\ make the 
process effortless tor you' We offer iHc timevivinj 
lonvenience of in-home shopping, combined 
»ith budget -friendly advice and ideas   There's 
no easier way to select custom window treatments, 
wall and floor coverings, bedding, tine furniture 
and accessories 

C(i//(oi/ay/oi you i 
w/tyt/wimtoty i/i Acme a'/iiu/ta/imf 

Christine Grilzan 
(781)383-1611 

(5DecemtL 
&3 

INTERIORS 
WE COME TO rou' 

cui'-MAnnw..     «--v 
MM I   1464 »-*•» 

WISH Ihe World's Most Exciting WeDsite lor the Home! 

www.decoraiingden.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 

your house can also be the source of funds to make wishes come true, pay 

bills or handle emergencies. Build a family-rtxim addition, take that 

dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college- 

the possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equity line of credit 

rates are very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs are 

waived. To find out more about the Pilgrim Flexible Fquity Line of Credit, 

contact or visit us today. 

"The Introductory rate is applicable lor Ihe tir-^t 12 months after the initial hilling cycle. 
Thereafter, rale is equal to the Prime Kale as published in the Wall street Journal on the last 
business day of the month. This is a variable rate, subject to change. The maximum Annual 
Percentage Rate (ARPI is 18%. The minimum Annual Percentage Rale (ARP) is 7".,   Home 
equity lines of credit available on owner occupied, 1-4 family residence, including PNMA 

approved condominiums. The promotional rale can be withdrawn at any time without notice. 
Appraisal may be required at customer'« expense. Some restrictions may apply. 

Reimbursement of closing cost will be required if line is discharged within one year 

\ -&* Rr ydanm Co-operative Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 •  781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner ill home, , mnl in tlic community. 
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Longtime CHS English teacher and drama coach hids adieu 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Spend some lime with his friends, as 
he tails his students in the Cohassel 
Drama Workshop. 

"In iiiosi schools, kids eilhtr do 
athletics, or drama, or hand." he 
said. "Here ihey do all three. Thai's 
why I rehearse al night. I can't make 
them choose hetween one ol ihem." 

Ii also gives him more time in a 
room thai he will soon hecome a 
slranger 10 l.mmons has decided to 
hnng the curtain down, on a W-ycar 
career as a high school English and 
drama teacher. 

"My life has changed.'' said the 
62-year old, who hegan his teaching 
career in l%l. "I gol married a year 
ago lor the second time. I'm now 
living in Wellcsley. and commuting 
down Koule 12X and Koule ^ is such 
a pain." He's also very critical ol 
how the 1993 Education reform Act 
has changed leaching for Ihe worse 

Bin there is one factor that didn't 
play into his decision to call it a 
career this June. 

"It's certainly not Ihe kids" 

Early inspiration 

l.mmons had wanted to he a 
leather since he was an eighth grad- 
er in Long Branch. N.J. He said 
while his father was away fighting 
in Korea, his teachers, particularly 
his social studies teachers played a 
major role in his development. He 
graduated from Monmoadi College 
in IW)I with a degree in education 
and Knglish and promptly gol a job 
teaching in Neptune. N.J He was 
recruited to teath at a new regional 
sth(H)l in Shore. N.J. where he 
slaved lor live vears until a visit to 
Cohassel convinced him lo move. 

"I'd been up to visit once and fell 
in love with ihe area." he said. "And 
I wanted to escape the New York 
metro area." 

He came for ihe area but stayed for 
the students. 

"In terms of your clientele, you 
don't leave." he said about his 
longevity. "In terms of learning 
yourself, and being questioned by 
your students, this is ihe best place 
to be." 

He started as a part-time social 
Studies, part-time English teacher, 
"with an emphasis on English." and 
eventual!) became the English 
teacher whose class everyone has to 
lake their senior year. 

"I've taught every senior that has 

graduated from Cohasset High 
School for the past three years, and 
before that every junior and senior." 
he said. As a result. Emmons has 
been allowed to get to know his stu- 
dents perhaps more than most teach- 
ers. 

"It means writing a lot of college 
recommendations, and reading a lot 
of college essays." he said. "I get to 
leant what's exciting to them. It 
helps me lo know them better." 

Drama director 

Emmons had started acting while 
in high school and continued it in 
college. He began directing while at 
Monmouth and continued at his 
stops in New Jersey. However, by 
the time he left for Cohasset. he 
needed a break. "After my six years 
in New Jersey. I had already bumed 
out." he said. "They had wanted me 
to do three plays a year." 

After starting in Cohasset in 1967, 
he didn't direct his first production 
for nine years, and instead worked 
towards earning a master's degree 
from Biidgewater State College in 
1975. In the fall of 1976 he staged 
the first performance of "Godspell." 
and it has become a favorite 
amongst his students and himself. 

This weekend Emmons will have 
come lull circle. Starling Friday 
night, the Cohasset Drama 
Workshop will present Godspell for 
Ihe ninth, and final time, under 
Emmons direction. 

"They [the seniors] did it as fresh- 
men and wanted to do it one more 
time." he said. "And they thought it 
seemed appmpriate to make it my 
last show." 

Emmons is receiving some help 
from friends. His daughter Jenna. 
Class of 1987 and Stewart Replogle. 
Class of 1977. have mles in the pro- 
duction. Margaret Barlow, who was 
in the very first pnxluction in 1976. 
is Ihe choreographer. His wife. 
Linda French, an astronomy profes- 
sor at Wheelock College, is in the 
band playing bass guitar, and the 
Rev. Gary Ritts will be on key- 
boards. 

Cohasset has been a regular visitor 
to the slate Drama Festival finals 
during Emmons' years. The produt- 
lion "Story Theatre" took first place 
in 1979. 

"But I've never done a pnxluction 
I haven't been proud of." he said. 

Emnxins has had a few success 

Coming 
the week 

May 20th! 

Make the most of this summer with the help of the Summer Guide! 

From ice cream to museums, golfing to beaches, this comprehensive 

guide will help you find the 'hottest' places to go and things to do 

with family and friends. Look for it in this community newspaper! 

stones over ihe years. Nancy Walls 
appeared on Saturday Night Live for 
a while and is now a regular on the 
Comedy Channel's The Daily 
Show. John Kunt/ won the Elliot 
Norton Award — Ihe Boston version 
of the Tony Awards — for writing 
and perfonning a couple of years 
ago. Karen Anglin and Peter 
Reardon have also become profes- 
sional acton. 

"And al least three of my students 
have their dOCtoNes in English and 
are leaching at the college level." he 
said. "I'm as equally proud of 
them." 

Creativity in learning 

Emmons didn't mince words 
when distussing Ihe recent thanges 
in teaching thanks lo Ihe onset of the 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System test. 

"It's just not Cohasset." he said. 
Emmons. the high sth(x>l's AP 

English teacher, pulled out a copy of 
an essay question on ihe AP English 
exam that asked students to discuss 
a piece of literature's main character 
in terms of his or her madness. 

"Now this is a thinking question," 
he said. 

He said MCAS forced teaches to 
teach in a strict just-the-fatls type of 
way that takes the fun and creativity 
out of learning. 

"If you learn simply just to get 
through an exam, then that's gixxl 
for just a year." he said. "But you 
need to develop an interest in life- 
long learning. They should leave 
here with questions. If they don't 
they're not going to keep searching. 
They'll leave thinking they know 
everything." 

He was also critical of teachers 
having to pass a standardized test 
before becoming certified. 

"Teaching is an art." said 
Emmons. "It's absurd to think thai 
you can give a test to find a teacher. 
It's like saying you can give a test 
and find an artist. 

"Remember those ads where it 
said 'Draw me and win an art schol- 
arship"? It's like that. 'Match this 
test and you can go in a room and 
teath.'" 

Future plans 

Emmons isn't entirely sure what 
the future will hold. He said he 
would like to pick up class at a local 

CHS student David Ingber as Judas In "Godspell,'' the final show being directed by retiring teacher and drama coach 
Ron Emmons. Because seating for Godspell Is far more limited than It would be at the high school (200 seats rather 
than 450). tickets should be purchased In advance from the main office at the high school or from cast members. 
Ticket Information Is also available by writing to GodspeHCHSeaol.com. All tickets are $10 with one-third of the 
profits going to assist the Appalachia Service Project. 

college, and spend time with his 
wife during her upcoming sabbati- 
cal. 

Bui mostly he said he'll try to get 
used to a Cohasset-less life. 

"I love this town. It's been home. 
It was very hard lo move away." he 
said. "My life was this high schixil 
for 26 vears." 

He said he'd miss all his "friends" 

and all his colleagues that supported 
him over the years. "You don't do 
something like this as long or as suc- 
cessfully without the help of other 
people." 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Onhodontks 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

To include your hot spot in the Summer Guide, call your 
advertising representative today. Deadline: Friday. May 11. 

(781) 837-4504 

Oasis Patio Rooms... 
The Affordable Addition 

Discover 
the beauty of 
the outdoors... indoors! 

I  reate a sunny retreat lor 
I entertaining and relaxing 
\^ while the seasons 

change around you. 
Ca* us for a free design 

consultation and see how a 
custom Oasis Patio Room can 

enhance Ihe value of your d 

EVANS HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Family Owned » Operated Since 1957 

1«800*339«4619 
Rag aiooen www.w»iil*im«lm,ri>wmenUom 

Building a tribute to your Mom on 
ihe World Wide Web has never been 
easier. Town Online invites you to create 
a FREE WEB SITE where you can post 
favorite pictures of yout Mom, her kids and 
grand kids; woids of thanks and encouragement; 
or any other special tribute you would like lo let 
her know just how special she is this coming 
Mother's Day! 

♦ IT'S UNIQUE!   A custom made web site is 
a great way to honor your Mom, whether she 
lives close by or far away. 

♦ IT'S EASTI   Just go to fownonline.com/ 
community and follow the instructions. 

♦ IT'S FREE!   The only investment is your time 
and effort ■ which is worth more than anything 
bought in a store! 

Questions? 
Call Wayne Braverman at 781-433-7842 

e8 townonline 
! COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Attorney: allegations against clerk a sham 
Troopers' lawsuit 
claims Ligotti 
part of OT scam 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC COM 

Joseph Ligotti of Cohasset. 
clerk magistrate at Hingham 
District Court, is at the center 

of a whirlwind of controversy over 
an alleged overtime scam operated 
out of the Norwell State Police bar- 
racks. 

Trooper Kevin E. Roberts of 
Hanover, who is facing a court- 
martial, claims he was retaliated 
against after blowing the whistle on 
fellow troopers who allegedly col- 
luded to get overtime through an 
elaborate scheme, involving 
Ligotti. to send Rte. 3A speeders to 
Hingham District Court. 

But Robert Jubinville of Milton, 
attorney for Ligotti. said the allega- 
tions against his client that include 
his berating ticketed motorists 
when they appeared before him in 
court are "absolutely ridiculous, it 
never happened." 

"This part of the suit 
is going nowhere, it's 

made up." 
— Robert Jubinville. attorney for 

Joseph Ligotti 

"No one has ever made a com- 
plaint, not one motorist," he said. 

Jubinville speculated that Roberts 
brought the issue forward because 
he felt he was being gypped out of 
overtime. 

This (alleged overtime irregular- 
ities) was raised by Mr. Roberts in 
April of 2000." he said. "It was 
reported to Judge Lombardo and an 
investigation took place that deter- 
mined (here was no wrongdoing." 

The issue has its roots in January 
of 2IKK), when Roberts complained 
to Sgt. Charles E. Cosgrove of 
Hingham . one of his supervisors. 
that certain troopers were grabbing 
the lion's share of the federal grant 
money awarded to pay for overtime 
for increased traffic enforcement, 
said Gerard Nissenbautn. attorney 

for Roberts and Cosgrove. 
Contractually, overtime is sup- 
posed to be allocated fairly. 

Cosgrove and Roberts, who say 
they were transferred out of the 
Norwell barracks for disclosing the 
alleged conspiracy to their superi- 
ors, claim they have been harassed 
and have filed a civil suit in 
Superior Court under the state's 
whistleblower law. 

"The problem should have been 
taken care of and instead they (state 
police) came after us." said 
Cosgrove. who has been a state 
trooper for 16 years. Cosgrove said 
other troopers besides Roberts also 
complained but Roberts was the 
one who pushed the issue. 

Nissenbaum also hopes the gov- 
ernor will ask the US Attorney's 
office to look into the matter 
because federal funds were 
involved and that the state police 
shouldn't be investigating them- 
selves. 

The four troopers identified in the 
civil suit are Sgt. Robert Bla/uk. 
Sgt. Michael Valair. Sgt. Matthew 
Palmero and Trooper Timothy 
Reardon. 

But state police spokesman, Capt. 
Robert Bird, said the department's 
initial investigation vindicated the 
people involved. 

"Because of the allegations, the 
department brought charges of 
untruthfulness and abuse of process 
against Roberts." Bird said. 
However, he said an internal inves- 
tigation is continuing because of 
the increased scope of Roberts' 
allegations. Bird explained that 
state police routinely investigate 
themselves. 

"We do this every day of the 
week." he said. "It's bur duty as a 
department to investigate com- 
plaints against our people." 

According to Nissenbaum. here's 
how the alleged scam worked. 
Vehicles traveling northbound on 
Rte. 3, for example, were clocked 
by a trooper with a radar gun from 
the Rte. 139 overpass in 
Marshfield and subsequently 
stopped once they crossed the 
Norwell town line. That way the 
speeding motorists would be sent to 
Hingham District Court where the 
troopers would have a better 
chance to log some overtime. 
Marshfield falls under the jurisdic- 
tion of Plymouth District Court. 

The suit alleges Ligotti. the clerk 

^er Soccer Ca^ 

:    Whitman Hanson 
Regional High Scool 

• July 30 - August 3 Coeducational 

August 6- August 10 Girls Ages 8-18 

August 13 - August 17 Boys Ages 8-18 

508-378-8032 or 508-866-2627 

To advertise in this directory 

please call 

1-800-722-1823 

• Full & 1/2 day gym. sports camp 
mcl horseback riding, swimming, 
canoeing, crafts, golf & other field trips 
• Tiger tot mm camp 

9-1  T. W TH 
• Cheerteading 

& gymnastic classes 

• USAG Team programs 
• Family & multiple 
weeks discounts 

| 300 0A St, Suite 300 ■ Pembroke J 

(781) 826-1S50 
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Chuck Cosgrove o( Hingham , left, and Kevin Roberts ot Hanover, right, shown here on Rte. 3 at the Norwell line, claim the state police retaliated against 
them when they Mew the whistle on an alleged ticket scam. 

magistrate in Hingham. who is also 
bail bondsman, was friendly to cer- 
tain officers who generated bail 
money for him. He would give 
motorists, who were written up by 
the "favored" officers, short shrift. 
So, the motorists — facing fines 
and the likelihood of insurance sur- 
charges — would appeal their cases 
to a judge necessitating the trooper 
also appear. Troopers get a mini- 
mum of four hours of overtime 
when they make a court appear- 
ance. 

As bail bondsman. Ligotti gets 
about $25 of the hail money for 
arrests on weekends or evenings 
when the court is closed. 

But Jubinville. Ligotti's attorney, 
said there are too many "it's" in the 
allegations to make them credible 

"So many things have to happen 

here for the scheme to work." 
Jubinville said. For example, the 
four accused troopers and clerk 
would all have to be in cahoots and 
hope those ticketed would appeal. 
And then they'd hope Ligotti 
would berate the motorists, as is 
alleged, causing them to appeal to a 
judge. 

"Also, there is no shortage of 
speeders on Rte. 3." Jubinville said, 
adding there would be no reason 
why the troopers would have to set 
up an elaborate scheme of docking 
speeding motorists in Marshfield 
and stopping them in Norwell. And 
Hingham isn't a high bail area, he 
said. "There isn't a lot of crime," he 
said. "On a gixxl weekend (a bail 
bondsman) might make S2(X) and 
that's with all six (police depart- 
ments! in the district including the 

state police.'' 
"This part of the suit is going 

nowhere." Jubinville said about 
allegations against Ligotti. "Its 
made up. 

"If they can produce one shred of 
evidence that a conspirac) existed, 
then I will publicly apologize," he 
said. "If not. they should apologize 
to the officers and Mr. Ligotti" 
Ligotti is still on the job at the cour- 
thouse although he is not conduct- 
ing any hearings for speeders until 
this matter is resolved, Jubinville 
said. 

According to the lawsuit, in 
January 2IKKI Roberts approached 
Cosgrove, one of his immediate 
supervisors, with his observations 
about Hingham District Court 
irregularities. In his capacity as 
sergeant in the Norwell barracks. 

( osgrove informed his superv isors. 
What followed is a complicated 
series of events that resulted a 
cover up bv higher tips and retalia- 
tion, the troopers allege. Cosgrove. 
who was transferred to 
Middleboro. claims he was retaliat- 
ed against because he pursued 
Roberts' allegations with his supe- 
riors. Roberts, who was transferred 
10 Bonnie, claims he has been sub- 
let to a series of retaliatory actions 
including court-martial proceed- 
ings. 

Both men arc seeking reinstate- 
ment to the Norwell barracks, mon- 
etary damages for emotional dis- 
tress. Nissenbaum said his clients 
have the becking of the state police 
union. 

Cole Auctions 
Wednesday, May 16, 2001  6:30 P.M. 

Preview 4:00 P.M. 
At The Cushing Center, 673 Main St., Norwell, MA 

Antiques, Furniture & Accessories 
Furniture Antiques, Mahogany; Dining room sets, Bedroom furniture. Desks, China cabinets. Inlaid leather top lamp 
table, Clean camel back sofa, Bench made inlaid and carved corner chair, Cherry Armoire, 7' long grain ptd. & decorated 
lift top bench, Oak curved glass china cabinets, Oak Marble top sideboard with mirrored back, Oak mission bookcase, 
Iron; Cast garden bench with 2 chairs, Tea cart, Pr of tall floral planters, 3 pc. tall table and chair set, Contemporary 
& Decorator; Carved teakwood dovetailed trunk, Walnut corner etagere, Carved gold framed mirrors, Lamp table with 
applied brass, Oriental teak wood fitted box, Brass inlaid mahogany curio cabinet, Accessories; Andirons, Pr of 
leaded glass windows, Stencil decorated Wheelbarrow, Antique Oil painting on canvas of farm girl, Lamps incl. estate 
and modern, Floor lamps, Leaded glass, Cameo glass & porcelain, Art Deco nude bookends. Blue glass console set, 
Wall hanging brass mirrored sconce, Decorative oil paintings. Group of Estate Oriental carpets, Lots of Quality Items 
approx. 300 lots call for more info. Always Accepting Quality Consignments & Buying Estates. 
Directions: Cushing Center is located on Main street (Rte 123) in Norwell From North or South Rte 3 to exit 15, 
Rte 53 North to Rte 123, Take a right Follow 123 east Hall is on the left. Please call for more directions. 

Auctioneer: John P. Cole Ma Lie. 919 10% buyers premium 
Information 781-871-5777 Day of sale 617-827-5715 

| 01& Salon ViCarlo 
Ik 9(euiSunj Street of the South Shore 

Simply The'Best! 

Locally Owned & Operated by Joseph DiCarlo 
Creative hair styling is available at The Salon DiCarlo. located at 80 

Washington Street. Building G (next to Fleet Bank-Route 53), in Norwell, tele- 
phone (781) 871-339* With as many shops as there are in this area, why 
choose this one'.' 

The answer to that question is that the stylists here have the experience and 
professional training necessary to style your hair according to your desires or 
to suggest to you. based on professional knowledge, a style that compliments 
the contour of your face 

The Salon DiCarlo specializes in all phases of hair care, including styling, 
conditioning, permanent waving, precision cuts and creative coloring. They can , 

. offer helpful suggestions on maintaining your hair style, as well as general tips \ 
for healthy hair The) recently opened their full sale DAY SPA. It includes 
manicures, all types of nail extensions, pedicures, skin care, all types of 
facials and body wraps, massages, make-up. and much more. They carry 
Truccofrom Stbaslkn makr-up and GM Collin skin care products. The staff 
realizes that a satisfied customer is one that will continue to come back. These 
skilled stylists sec to it that before you leave, your hair style is distinctive and 
appealing Thev also offer sales and service of wigs and hair (Mentions bv 
Gale. 

You owe it to yourself to look your best, so be sure to call The Salon DiCarlo 
today for an appointment. 

Gift Certificates For Mother's Day 
The Gift Every Mom Loves - Phone or Stop in. 

Complete Services To Wedding Parties 7 Days A Week 
By Appointment 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

1)1 K LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
(or Architects, 

Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

Cusftwn fabtiitition and installation lor countrrtopi, 
Utchm. baths, finm. firrplaca and fumitwt 

TERRA N \ VVA 
■ ■■III     AND    G « A N I t I     INC 

P.O. BOX 3123 •  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OIB Wlluu WWTW.II BRAN, IVAMAMU.COM 

MASHCAVAOOM 

171 CLU IVJND Be 
IOMNI. MA 02532 
150817»-IS2» 

I-AX 
(50H) 759-251) 

/ 
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Bye, 

Birdie! 
Conrad comes 

to Cohasset 

Staff photos/Alan Chapman 

On right, DmnlBernardinelli as rock n miliilnl(annulBinlkis 

adored by Dale Guslafson in the Cohasset Dramatit Club production 

nl "Bye, Bye Birdie" on stage at Town Hull. 

The Teen (horns in "Bye, Bye Birdie "fines for Conrad Birdie, an Elvis-like figure who comes to town and sweeps all the girl.', off their 

feet. H hen Birdie arrives in Sweet Apple. Ohm. the population goes i nay. At right. Rose (Marin Cronin) exhorts Albert Uim Garrett) to net 
out ol the mush business. 

Cone liulman tells Kim what a Dreamhotit ( annul, who has been drafted into the Army, is 

f in the popular musical on Stage at Town Hall through May 20. ('all 7X1-545-9717for tick- 

Is. tout* jMn. Kim is the lucky Hinlie Ian. whom the rodt n mil idol will sing a lanw ell 
L "tonmtkn^Mt^ii: ■show 

Abo\>e, Mr. and Mrs. 

MaCafee (Bill While 

and Cinda Donovan) 

complain about all 

the fuss over Conrad 

Birdie. At left, the 

mayor of Sweet 

Apple (Bruce Wilson) 

and his wife (Jean 

DiGiacomandreal 

sing what to do 

about "Kids" today 

in the musical on 

stage at Town Hall. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

The Cohasset High boys track team kept its per- 
fect record intact on Thursday to claim al least a share 
of the South Shore League crown, something it hasn't 
done in 25 years. 

Liam Martin won the 300 hurdles and set a new 
league best in the high jump al 6-3, Other big first 
place llnishes were taken by Rohin Cunningham 
Brian Rrupczak. Tim Haird.Dan Kinehla Grain 
Davis. Peter Maitland and Steve I.anev. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 23 

■H 

Skippers struggle 
to put it all together 
A pair of frustrating 
losses drop C.H.S. 
baseball team to 4-7 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN9CNC COM 

As Roseanne Roseanna- 
dana used to say. "if it's 
not one thing, it's anolh- 

More times than not this season, 
the Skippers have received solid 
pitching, hitting and fielding. 
Unfortunately, these vital baseball 
elements have seldom come togeth- 
er at the same time. The result is a 4- 
7 record. 

"We've been in every game we've 
played this year, hut loo often we've 
found a way to shoot ourselves in 
the foot." said Cohasset coach Bob 
Knurek. "It's been a costly error 
here or a baserunning mistake there, 
or a lack of timely hitting." 

The Skippers' skipper added that 
the latter failing has been a particu- 
larly vexing nemesis for his boys in 
blue. 

The team is hitting a solid.260- 
plus collectively, and three of the top 
four in the order are baiting well 
over .300. Cleanup man Tim 
Straughn. who drilled his second 
home run of the season Monday, is 
currently fourth in the South Shore 
League in hitting with a .417 aver- 
age. One-two hitters Doug O'Brien 
and T.J. Bilodcau are each over 
.370. 

"When I think of all the runners 
we've left on this season. I just 
shake my head." said Knurek. 

Back-to-back losses on the road to 
South Shore League rivals Norton 
and Norwell this week punctuated 
the coach's contentions. This 
dropped Cohasset's record in-league 
to 0-7. 

On Monday, the Skippers fell 7-3 
to Norton, wasting a solid five 
inning relief stint from Matt 
Ogrodnick. A couple of early errors 
put Cohasset in a hole out of which 
they could never dig. The team also 
stranded five runners in scoring 
position in the game. 

The following afternoon, the 
Skippers went five innings without 
a hit. but then exploded for five bast- 
knocks and four runs in the sixth. 
However, that was two runs short of 
the Clippers total for the afternoon, 
and it's all the Skippers would get. 

Bilodeau and Matt Snowdalc 
combined for a solid one-two punch 
on the mound, but. once again, it 
wasn't quite enough. 

"I just keep trying to convince the 
kids that sooner or later they're 
going to start getting those breaks 
that have been going against them." 
said Knurek. "Coming up just short 
so often has to be extremely frus- 
trating for them, but to their credit 
they're hanging in there." 

Knurek's aim is to turn this source 
of frustration for his team— the fact 
that they've been so close so 
often— into a source of hope and 

BASEBALL, PAGE 18 

Whether It's on the court*, the court or the 
his all to Cohasset High athletics. 

STAFF PHOTOS 'SUSAN HANE* 

flekt. Erik Shea has gtven 

Clippers reign 
all over SSL 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

On Tuesday, the Norwell boys 
tennis team once again solidified its 
position in the South Shore League 
as the team to beat with a resound- 
ing win over the up-and-coming 
Cohasset squad. 

Though the Clippers took the win. 
5-0. Cohasset managed to stay com- 
petitive in a few of the matches. 

Norwell's sophomore seasation 
Sam Bitetti. possibly the top singles 
talent in the state, had no trouble 
getting past Cohasset's ace senior 
Erik Shea, 6-2,6-0. 

Throughout the entire match. 
Bitetti was able to capitalize on 

even the most minor mistakes made 
by Shea with hard ground strokes 
and a punishing overhead slam. 

At second singles. Skipper senior 
captain Chris Golden was unable to 
maintain his season long unbeaten 
streak, falling to Mike Wiltshire. 6- 
3.6-2. 

Golden had won his previous six 
matches, including two over his 
counterpart on the extremely strong 
Hanover team, before dropping this 
one. 

Undefeated senior captain 
Sebastian Cold I a of Norwell ousted 
first year sophomore David Ingber 
at third singles, 6-3. 6-4. Both sets 
were won by one break, as Colella 

TENNIS. PAGE 18 

Our great 
American pastime 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MlKI  SllllMW 0 
Ah. springtime: when a young 

sports fanatic's fancy turns to base- 
ball. 

And what could he better. It's final- 
ly starting to actually feel like spring 
and the Sox arc looking strong 
When Nomar returns, who knows.... 

h gets a father of young baseball 
fans to thinking how great ll'd be to 
lake in a game al Fenway. 

/'// ild it just like I tlid last year. 
Lei's see now...B-o-s-t-o-n-R-e-d-s- 
(i-x-.-i-niii.... "ticket sales" (dick) 

"bleachers" 
(click) SCREECH! 

"THEY  WANT  HOW   MUCH 

I OR A TICKi: II HIS YEAR •" "" 
Well, ihcre's always television, 
Of course, there's nothing like 

spending the day al the ballpark, the 
smell of the freshly cut grass inter- 
mingling wilh boiling hot dog- and 
melting candy, the excitement and, 
most of all. ibis wonderful game 
being played by finely honed and 
committed athletes. Could anything 
possibly be heller than enjoying all 
of this with your kids'.' 

Unfortunately, the Sox have priced 
out ihis father of four. 

FORTUNATELY, high school 
baseball season is now in full swine, 
and several of our area teams are 
shaping up into pretty compelling 
stories. And best of all, it's all free: 
parking AND tin most cases) admis- 
sion. Second best of all. (IK- drives 
are a lot shorter. Ol course, with gas 
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Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 

S'AFFP-r-0 C«R S BERNS'EIN 

Cohasset hurter Nick Bolster brings the heat. The Skipper ace suffered a 
detached retina last week, and may well be lost for the remainder of the 
season, making the 4-7 team's push for a post-season berth all the more 
daunting. 

GIRLS LACROSSE 7 beat Norton. 5-0 
3   beat Marshlield. 15-2 8 losl lo Norwell. 5-0 

BOYS LACROSSE GIRLS TENNIS 
4 beat Norwell, 8-4 4 heal Hanover. 4-1 

S   beat Walpole. 16-4 7 heal Norton. 5-0 
8   losl to Hingham, 9-7 8 losl lo Norwell. 3-2 

* For report, see page 17 TRACK AM) FIELD 
BASEBALL i Abington- boys won. 73-63 

3   losl to Hanov er. 5-0 girls lost. 79-57 
4   heat Hingham. 9-3 * For report, see page 17 
7   lost lo Norton. 7-3 GOLF 
8   losl lo Norwell. 6-4 ~> lost to al Norwell. 8.5-0.5 

BOYS TENNIS 4 heal Ahington. 5-4 
4   losl to Hanover. 4-1 7 lost lo Hanover 

Be true to your school 
Cohasset's Shea 
is a young man 
of all seasons 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANOCNC.COM 

There seems a belter than fair like- 
lihood thai Erik Shea has never 
heard the above song, which is more 
than twice as old as he is. 

Indeed, it seems something of a 
long shot thai this 1%3 Beach Boys 
classic receives much play on the 
stations preferred by the Cohasset 
High senior. 

But that's OK; it's not like he 
requires any additional motivation. 

He is already extremely "true to his 
school." 

The first thing you should know 
about Erik: he is an exceptional soc- 
cer talent. He has played the sport 
year-round with the Crusaders of the 
Massachusetts Elite Premier League 
since the age of 11. traveling all over 
the nation several limes a year, and 
even twice to Europe, lo compete in 
tourneys against the cream of the 
cream of the soccer-playing crop. 

For several of his Crusaders team- 
mates — such as Rulgers-bound 
Brian Johnson and Virginia-hound 
Chris Corcoran of Marshfield High, 
both of whom were honored as high 
school All-Americans this fall — 
soccer is the extent of their athletic 
life, playing high school in the fall 

and club the rest of the year. 
Erik couldn't do that. For starters. 

he enjoys playing several sports. 
Then there is the issue of how much 
Cohasset High means to him. 

"I've made a lot of friends al 
Cohasset High and gotten a great 
education, " said Erik. "Playing 
sports here mans a lot to me." 

And that is why he participates In 
high school athletics j ear-round as a 
Skipper, playing basketball in the 
winter, and this spring, for ihe first 
time, playing on the tennis 
learn...actually, playing doesn't 
quite say it. In fact, he shines. 

This season marked his third as a 
member of Ihe CHS varsity hoops 
squad He w as one of the tri-caplains 
who helped direct the Skippers to a 

14-8 season and a trip into the sec- 
ond round of the stale tourney. He 
finished second in the learn in scor- 
ing (12.5 ppgi and was deservedly 
named a South Shore League All- 
Star. 

Cohasset basketball coach and 
Athletic Director Ron Ford said Erik 
could have easily scored 20 points 
per game if he'd been the focus of 
the offense, a role Ford said he could 
have easily shouldered. However, 
with one of the smallest teams in the 
area, the Skippers were beat served 
going with a motion offense and 
constant ball movement, and Erik 
was right in Ihe middle of that, rank- 
ing high on the team's assist board 
as well. 

SHEA. PAGE 18 

PLAY BALL! 

■ r-"'0 *n»f 0 ooSERTSON 

Cohasset Youth Baseball held Its annual Opening Day Parade on Saturday to kick off the 2001 season. More Opening Day photos and coverage, see page 16. 
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Opening Day Kennedy powers Athletics 
back to their winning ways! 

Sunday nights '"Game of the 
Week" at Barnes Field featured the 
high Hying Rangers, fresh off a big 
win over the Pirates, against the 
defending champion Athletics. 

Neither team disappointed. This 
back and forth battle kept the fans in 
their seats for the entire game. John 
Harrington's towering home run 
over the center field fence and a 
great relief pitching performance by 
Kenny Muir looked as though it 
would be enough to keep the 
Rangers win streak alive, but those 
hustling Athletics showed what 
champions are made of. 

Getting his first start of the season 
on the mound. Pat Doonan was able to 
overcome a shaky first inning by 
striking out four Rangers in a row to 
give notice to the rest of the league 
that he's for real. I O-year old rookie 
sensation Mike Prok) pitched very 
strong in middle relief. Veteran 
Austen Lan/illotli closed out the 
game for the Athletics on the mound, 
showing great command of all his 

pitches 
The Athletics experienced a "power 

outage" with Alex Gilman unable to 
play because of a sore elbow. The 
Athletics knew his bat would be sore- 
ly missed, but the rookies filled the 
void on this night, with Emerson 
Oronte making great plays in the field 
and rookies David Toomey and Eric 
MacCarthy showing the fans "the an 
of two strike hitting" by both working 
two strike walks in the bottom of the 
sixth. The importance of their contri- 
bution cannot be overlooked, for they 
scored the tying and winning runs of 
the game. Earlier. Evan Deutsch 
delivered a two out base hit that pro- 
duced two RBI. This hit seemed to get 
the Athletics relaxed and ready to 
defend their title. 

Tri-Captain TJ Kennedy took over 
the game with two outs in the bottom 
of the sixth with the As still trailing by 
a run. delivering a bases clearing two 
strike double over the center fielders 
head to propel the Athletics to their 
first win of the season. 

Clockwise starting above: Alex Gilman and 
Patrick Doonan with teammates from the 

defending champion Athletics team. The A's 
won their season opener on Saturday in 
thrilling fashion (see story on this page). 

Terrance Doonan couldn't help but smile after 
the defending championships. Stefi Beta (L) 
and Paige Strecker had on their game faces. 

To the victors got the spoils. The championship 
Softball team, Astros, and baseball team, 

Athletics, got to ride in style Saturday. Lorraine 
Tarpey and son Brendan Tarpey were all smiles 
(and haff smiles) at the Opening Day festivities. 

Photos By Fred Robertson Kin 
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Get In Shape For Summer!!! 

♦BODYGUARD 
Fitness Products 

Multi-Gyms 
Benches • Free Weights 

Cross Trainers • Rowers 

• On-staff personal fitness trainers 
• Professional delivery and service departments 
• Locally owned and operated since 1988 

EQWPMEHT 
-,__.—_-   www.pfft-lnc.com 

217 W. CENTRAL ST. (HI US) (SOS) 855-0288 

HANOVER 
228 COLUMBIA DO. (IT. S3) (781) 828-2199 

CAMBRIDGE 
2378 MASS »VE (Fraa Parking) (817) 868-1071 

3t   LITTLE LEAGUE GLOVES, PANTS, CLEATS 

ifeTHIN CRUST £ RUSTIC 
m 
O 
2 

S 
< 

# MOUNT BLUI 

PIZZA 
■•NT!  IIS -   NOIWU.L CINTIB 
CALL       659-2999 

DILIV1RY ITAfiTS £> M»M 

m 
2 

3 EAT IN f. TAKE OUT 

Walpolc's hand crafted quality is 

unmatched in arches, arbors, fence, 

furniture, small buildings, lantem posts 

and much more For a tree fence design 

consultation or a free Selections 

catalog call 781-829-9700. 

Walpole Woodworkers' 

ftmbrolt. MA 299 Oak Si. al a.j Toma. Nuntrin "81 829 9"00 
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Laxers fall to powerhouse Hingham 
Moore's hat trick not 
enough to prevent 
frustrating 9-7 loss 

Despite a carecr-bcsi game b> junior 
attackmun Jason Moore, llw Cohassel 
boys" varsity, fell lo Hingham l)-7 in a 
match-up of two of the sale's top 
Division 2 squads. 

Hingham. which lined) boasts a 
victory over Division I defending 
state champion Winchester, grabbed 
the lead four minutes into lite first 
quarter and held it throughout. The 
Skippers closed to within one. 6-5. at 
the end of the third, but the 
Harhnrmen pushed it back to three in 
the first two-and-a-half minutes of the 
final period. 

Ronan Huick's and Paul Previte's 
late goals weren't enough as Cohassel 
fell to 5-2 in the Pilgrim Conference 
and 8-2 overall, lor llinck. one of the 
leading scorers in the state 

The Skippers were led In Moore's 
three goals and two assists, ami strong 
inside moves against a tough 
Hingham defense. What hurt Cohassel 
the most were technical fouls and 
blown possessions 

In the first hall alone, we had si\ 
possessions where we lost the ball 
without taking a shot due lo mental 
errors like moving picks.'' noted coach 
Kevin Orcul. Three of those 
turnovers dirccllv led to goals. Our 
ellort and our hearts were there, but 
our heads weren't read) 10 Ival a team 
Of this quality." 

Cohassel was also hurl in the lirsl 
half by its failure lo control laceolls. 
The insertion of sophomore niidlield- 
<r Robert Ihckcy in the second half 
hide a huge difference. Mickey, who 
Bad sal out nearly two weeks with a 
hand injury, teamed with Bllick anil 
soph middle Mall Davis to trigger a 
run of six out of seven laccoll w ins 

'Mickey had a good game." said 
Orcuit. "tod our defense played prenj 
well But every time we'd gain some 
momentum, we made |XK« decisions 
Ijiat stopped us in our tracks." 

In goal, junior Kyle Weber had 
another solid performance, clearing 
well and making 12 saves. 

Besides Moon, Cohassel scorers 
wea' Previte and Buick vviih a goal 
and an assist apiece. Davis ami Elk 
Libby. each with a goal, and Hickey 
with an assist. 

Buick. one of the stale's leading 
scorers, now has 67 points in just 11 
games 

Prior lo this lough loss, the Isiys 

notched a pair of w ins. over Norwcll 
and Walpolc. lo wrap up their lirsl 
tournament invitation in lour years. 

Cohasset 8, 
Norwell 4 

Led by their veteran defense, the 
Cohassel boys' varsity fought oil bru- 
tal hem. injuries and a tremendous 
Norwell effort to upend their Pilgrim 
Conference rivals. X-4. 

In what coach Kevin Orcutt termed 
"our best defensive effort ol the sea- 
son." the Skippers shut out Norwell in 
the first half, never trailed, killed oil 
the final minutes ol the game without 
losing possession, and scored as lime 
expired. Defensive captains Geoff 
McW'illianis and Justin Langham 
played what were perhaps their linesi 
games in a Cohassel uniform, holding 
the 25lh-ranked (Uppers al hay. Junior 
goalie Kvlc Weber dominated, making 
III saves without allowing a SCOTS in 
the first half, and finishing with 17 for 
the day. 

"I'm very proud of what this team 
accomplished today." said Coach 
Orcutt. "We losi one ol our hesi mid- 
fielders, Sean Chase, with a separated 
shoulder, and laced an opponent coin- 
milted lo heating us Wc got an early 
lead on iremendoiis play b) OUT attack, 
weathered a second-half comeback b) 
a courageous Norwcll team, and con- 
Dolled the pace ol the game al the end 
heller than anv tune this season ' 

After a scoreless first quarter. 
Cohassel goi on the board lirsl on an 
isolation play by junior altacknian 
Paul I'rcv ue. Working from the center 
of the field ahum iwo minutes into the 

second quarter. Pa-v uc shook off his 
defender, and threw in a low shot by 
Norwell goalie Brendan McDonald. A 
minute later, sophomore attackman 
Cun Kahn caught a Pa'vile pass ami 
quickslicked the ball into the upper 
comer for a 2-0 lead. Junior attackman 
Jason Mooa extended the lead to .'-<>. 
whipping in a feed from senior Ronan 
Buick. 

Norxvcll opened the third quarter 
with a pair of goals, but Cohassel 
responded with goals by sophomore 
midfielder Tom Anderson and senior 
eaplain Lane Inner, slowed by 
bruised nhs. who scored on a rockel 
into the upper comer. 

"In pain. Lane played an amazing 
game." said Coach Orcuit. "His effofl 
mirrored thai of all live seniors They 
simply refused 10 lose. Ronan Buick 
had the greatest two-point game (one 
goal, one assist) I've ever seen. 
McWilliams and Langham had an 
answer for everything their offense 
attempted The) demonstrated what 
leadership is all about." 

In the fourth quarter, Buick and 
Moore humped the lead hack lo four, 
scoring 13 seconds apart. Norwell 
answered with one hui the Skippers 
controlled play for the final eight min- 
ules. Kahn ended the scoring al the 
buzzer, on a pass from junior attack- 
man Eric Libby. 

Pa'vile led the scoring with a goal 
and iwo assists, while Kahn and 
Moore each had a pair of goals. Buick 
had a goal and an assist. Libby had a 
pan of assisls, Anderson and l-nrrer a 
goal apiece, and sophomore Malt 
I lav is had an assisi. 

Beside ihe seniors." said Orcuit. "I 
have to acknow ledge sophomore Nick 
Spirito. and our two freshmen defend- 
ers, Sieve Davis and Conor Buick. 
The) really stepped up to ihe chal- 
lenge today.'' 

Cohasset 16, 
Walpole 4 

Playing Ihe second half of back-lo- 
back road games, the Skippers came 
out sluggish against their opponents. 

and led only 6-2 at the half. 

"I challenged the hoys at that point," 
said Oautt. "and Ihev responded.'' 

Buick look over on ollense. and fin- 
ished the game with six goals and a 
pair of assisls 

"Ronan added 15 miles per hour lo 
his shot against Walpole." said Orcuit. 
"He was scoring from outside the 
restraining line against a pretty decent 
goalie." 

A key moment came between ilie 
third and lounh quarlers, when Ihe ref- 
erees whistled iwo dead-ball penalties 
against ihe Skippers, one for an illegal 
stick, ihe other a bench penalty. Dow n 
two men. Cohassel wenl on a scoring 
tear, finding Ihe hack of Ihe net six 
times in a ihree-iiiinule spurt. 

"Our ollense and defense continued 
10    mesh   well."    said    Orcuit. 
''Sophomore middle Tom Anderson 
had one ol his hesi games. Cun Kahn 
surprised everyone by showing great 
defensive skills on a stint at nudnekt 
and seniors Geoff McWilliams and 
Jusiin Langham continued to excel." 

In ihe goal, junior Ky le Weber hail 
eight saves while allowing three 
scores, before giving way lo freshman 
Nick Murphy, who registered six 
saves while allowing one tally. 
Playing attack for Ihe last quarter, 
Weber picked up a pair of assists 

Besides Buick and Weber, Cohassel 
scorers wea' Paul Previte (two goals, 
two assists], Elfc Libby (Iwo goals, 
one assisti. Kahn (one goal, three 
assisisi. Anderson (iwo goals), and 
sophomores Nick Spmio (two goals) 
and Mall Davis ione goal I. 

Cohassel faces Pilgrim rival 
Bamstahle in a rematch on Frida) 
night at Alumni Field, starling al 7 pin 
On Tuesday. May 15. ihe Skippers 
hosi Piigmn member Duxbury, the 
number-one ranked team in 
Massachusetts, at Alumni in a 6 p.m. 
start. And the following afternoon, 
Cohasset travels to Hanover for a 
rematch that begins at 4 p.m. 

Please forward any Cohasset Sports information to 
Sports Editor Mike Spellman 

Phone: 781 -837-4577    Fax: 781 - 837-4540    e-mail: mspcllnmn@cnc.com 

CUSTOM TRIM   •   NEVER PAINT AGAIN 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 
Where Price is KING! Q 

Vinyl 
Replacements 

Installed 

MINIMUM 
5 windows 
100% Financing 

SALE 
Aluminum reinforced 

Lltetime warranty 
Double lilt locks. 

7/8 insulated glass 
Hall screen 

•Up to lOf U.I. 

LOVE 
Seasonal Maintenance • Our Specialty lrrcluc 

• Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals for the Season 
• Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
• Vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool in Fall 

l'hii...(iuaranteeti Availability for Repair Service.' 

Don't Delay - Call Now 

CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 
30 Years Experience 
 781-784-1434 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1 -SOO"225"4082   Ltensedt Insured 

jiMr.].,a"jji.H.m"ji.'i.T.\"tyv7iiyvn 

The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

iv        Monday Friday 8 to 8 • Saturday 8 to 4 • Sunday 12 to 4 

263 Washington Street 
Norwell, MA 02061 (781) 659-0595 nfKjUv 

Boys track team clinches SSL crown 
By Mike Spellman 
MSP£LLMAN«CNC.COM 

Hie Cohassel High track team 
kept its perfect record Intact on 
Thursday to claim .n least a share 
of the South Shore League crown. 
something it hasn't done in 25 
yean, with a 73-63 win over 
Ahington in a battle ol unbeatens. 

A victory this Thursda) over 
Carver would give them the title 
outright. 

Liam Martin won the Mt) hur- 
dle-, and set a new league best in 
the high jump at 6-3. Robin 
Cunningham captured both the 
triple jump and 110- meter hurdles 
for ihe victorious Skippers 

Other Cohassel winners includ- 

ed Brian Krupc/ak in the 201). Tim 
Baird in the mile and Dan Kinchla 
in the 2-mile. 

The Skippers also cleaned up in 
the throwing events, with lop 
places going to Craig Davis (shot 
pun. Peter Mailland (javelin) and 
Steve Lane) (discus). 

(Jills track 
Hun by a lack of numbers, the 

girls squad continued to struggle. 
as the) fell to Ahinglon. 79-57, lo 
drop lo 1-4 on the season. Maura 
O'Brien (high jump). Jen Buckley 
(mile). Catherine llahertv (4(X)). 
Maureen Ixiui iholh hurdle 
events), and (ielian Weber (Sill)) 
all posted lirsl place finishes for 
the Lad] Skippers 

SPORTS NOTES 
American Legion 
baseball tryouts 

Try mils tor ihe Sciluale/Coh.issci 
Legion baseball leant will he held the 
next two Sundays. May l.'lh and 
20th, al llic Scit'uale High baseball 
field at A p.m.. 

Attendance is mandatory at these 
two tryouts. 

All questions should he directed lo 
head coach Scon Arnold 154.5-1K96I. 

Correction 
The pictures that appeared of 

Cohassel's Kclscv Bell diving last 
week were actually from the J.OEast 
National        Championships        in 
Bloomington, Indiana, and not from 
the New I ngl.uuls. as reported 

Summer programs 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will oiler a variety of 
sports camps during the summer ol 
21X11. designed specifically and indi- 
vidually for boys and girls, ages 4 
ihrouith IX. 

Baseball Milliken    field. 
Monday, June 25. to Rrtday, June 2'): 
ages 7 lo 12,8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. 
puce $ 150: ages 5 lo 7. 8:30 lo 11 :M) 
a.m.. price SW). Directed by South 
Shore Baseball Club, frank Niles 

North East Speed Training 
(amps Milliken field. Mondays 
and Wednesdays, June 23. lo July 24: 
boys ami girls ages 9 lo 13, 6 to 8 
p.m.. price SHS. 

South Shore Basketball School.; 
— CHS Sullivan Gym, Tuesday, July '• 
10, lo Friday, July 13, ages 8 to It I 
price $130: Monday, July 16. to ; 
Friday, July 2t). ages 12to 15; (Price ; 
includes a camp shirt.). Directed by • 
CHS Coach Ron ford and stall. The ! 
dime for both camps vv ill he') a in lo . 
3 p.m.. 

Lacrosse Girts Clinic —Milliken ; 
field. Monday, July 16. to Friday, i 
July 20: entering grades 5-7; 7:30 to ', 
9:30 a.m.. price S7I). Directed by ; 
Chuck Jaffe. 

This summer lacrosse clinic is a • 
prelude lo a spring. 21X12 lacrosse I 
program lor girls. 

Lacrosse Boys Clinic Milliken ■ 
field. Monday, July 23, lo friday. • 
July 27: entering grades .! and 4. 7:30 ! 
to 8:30 a.m.. price $50: entering ! 
grades 5-8, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.. price - 
170. Directed by Chuck Jaffe.       •:- 

V.I.I'. Soccer Camps Cohasset*! 
High, front field. Monday. July 23, l3-! 
I riday.July. 27; Soccer ABC's, ages $•; 
and 5. s to 9:30 a.m., price S50; |/2Jj 
day program ages 6 and 7. 9:30 a.m. *• 
to 12:30 p.m., price $80. (Price;! 
includes a camp shin.) •" 

South Shore Soccer Camp      »t? 
Milliken Held. Monday. July 30, lo. ' 
Friday, Aug. 3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.nuj« 
Monday. Aug. 6. to Friday. Aug. 10.9 " 
a.m. to 4 p.m.: boys and girls, ages 8   ' 
to IS. price $225. ($20 discount for 
second child. S40 discount for third 
child and $395 lor both weeks per 
child. I (Price includes a camp shirt.) 
Directed by SSSC. Jon Anderson and 
Lim ShultZ. ♦. 

^l^untiyCurtains 
■'•-^^k-, **/      ^^RtiAIL    SHOP 

Before You Consider Custom, Consider 
Country Curtains! 

Iluiulii d\ of OtuUlionol umi contemporary 
st\ It's, jabru \ rind iohr\ lo thoo\r,   . . 

soMrtMag/br every style of kernel 

Mote lengths and widths than you'll find 
almost anywhere, all ready-made and 

. i) to hang rlus      rugs, lamps, 
rtes and matt hmg bedding 

IMmdi r/uflv afJordftMi uttntii 

Sh»p Hours 
Men Wed Sal i 

Ihu Si Fn 10 S s 

Pembroke Crossing 
I 5 C olumhu Road Ric M 

Pembroke. MA 
781-826-7722 

JEWISH COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
Time to start thinking of a 

Religious Education for your child. 

REGISTRATION DATES: SUNDAY, MAY 13 & MAY 20 

Classes meet on Sunday mornings in Braintree 
at Thayer Academy starting in September 

For more information call (781) 986-8000 
or Sunday School Scoop Hotline (781) 986-1626 

r/ii' Jewish < nmmuniiy School adssUs rrwfcfifj W <'»> race, < "/<»* W IUIIUHUII or ethnk origin 

if the next big thing 
on your To Do List is ajumbo Mortgage, 

maybe you should talk to us. 

LET US DO HER COOKING 
MOTHER'S DAY 

TURKEYS 
Stuffed, Roasted & Gravy 

ALSO FRESH-DRESSED TURKEYS 

ORDER NOW (781) 834-7682 
1 Homemade squash, mashed potatoes & all the trimmings... 

5 TO 16 LB. TURKEY BREASTS 

Turkey Dinner for 4 ~ $12.00 

SPIRAL CUT 
GLAZED HAMS 

serves 10-12 

s34.99 

GERARD FARM   ^ 
Est. 1934 

«**" 

o 

I, . (you re considenng refinancing your present mortgage al a great rale, 

or a new home mortgage, give us a call. Our loan officers will give you some 

sound advice, tell you about our full line of mortgage products and services, 

and offer vou free prequalificalion We provide a speedy response, and we 

are committed lo streamlining ihe approval and closing process. We also 

provide exceptional local servicing for the entire life of your loan. 

Pul us on your To Do list You'll be glad you did 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
 ESMUSHHH 
n» s*A SWI'I Mil ml tmk 

f£» 
rr.lTt    Member FDlCAfcmber DIF 

781.749.2200 
www.hingham savi ngs.com 
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Our great American pastime 

Cotiasset's David Ingber fell |ust short of an upset over Norwell's Sebastian 
Colella In third singles Tuesday. 

Clippers reign all over SSL 
CQNTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

managed in slave nil .1 late come- 
hick h> higher After railing hchmil 
5»l in the second set, the Cohassei 
sophomore rallied lo lake the nexl 
il&ci- games before Colella held 
sArve in ihe Hith game ol the deck! 
n|); set. 

J<nry O'Connor and Justin 
\}cddaugh. fresh off their recent 
three set victor) over Man Edwards 
and Pouri I'andian of Hanover, 
rough off ihe senior-junior tandem 
ot Jell Scrihncr and Joe Niessink, 6- 
3J6-4. Scrihncr and Niessink did 
nil oven lose a game the only other 
lifjie they played together, .1 laugher 
oter Norton earlier this week, 

Jvlikc Allan .mil K>le Swan/ con- 
tinued their season long success 
with a (v-l. 6-2 Melon o\er Case) 
Brewer   and   rookie    freshman 
Ktihhie (larpenter, 

Girls tennis report 
Norwell also prevailed I nth much 

anticipated showdown on the girls 
side, taking ihe Lad) Skippers I na 
.'£ nailbiter. 

Cohassei. either sole holders or 
co-holders of Ihe league champi- 
onship Ihe lasl six years, dropped a 
duel match lo the Lady Clippers lor 
the second straight year. 

The match did feature a battle 
between far and away the two best 
female players in the SSI., sopho- 
mores Lindsay Grossman, and Sam 
Biletti's sororal counterpart Sarah 

(irossinan served notice that she's 
ihe one lo heal on Ihe SSI. tennis 
circuit lor Ihe nexl lew years, as she 
dismissed Bitetti is resounding fash- 
ion— 6-2. 6-2. 

At second singles, sophomore 
Julie Shea found her career long 
unbeaten streak in jeopardy when 
she dropped Ihe first set 6-3, hut she 
recovered en route to her three set 
victory, 

Norwell's three wins came from 
Ihe remaining three spots in ihe 
line-up. All three were intense three 
set matches, hul all wenl lo ihe \is- 
iling Lady Clippers. 

Both Norwell teams stayed 
unbeaten on ihe year, while ihe 
Cohassei hoys dropped lo 4-3, and 
the girls lo 7-1. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

prices these days, some might say 
It's a pretty close second. 

Lei's slart with the Scituate base- 
ball learn lhal has exploded into 
prominence this season. After going 
two sea-ons without qualifying for 
ihe post-season, Ihe Sailors became 
ihe first team in Eastern Mass to 
secure its berth in 2001, laking win 
number 10 of the campaign on April 
28. The team is now 11-1. the lone 
blemish coming al Ihe hands of 
perennial Patriot League power- 
house Middlcboro(6-l in league, 11- 
2 overall I. These two squads arc slat- 
ed lo lor iheir second go-round nexl 
Wednesday al Sciluale High (3:30) 
in a contest thai will likely determine 
ihe Patriot League champion. 

The Sailors have OUtSCOmd iheir 12 
opponents this season hy a mind- 
numbing total of 111 -27. The offense 
has been powered hy Jesse Cole 
1.56-lj. lason Connelly 1.455). Greg 
Levin (.417), as well as by the 
dynamic leadoff-eleanup brother duo 
of Bryan and David Butterworth. It's 
pitching lhal has been at Ihe heart of 
this learns success, though, with 
Cole (5-1. 1.57 ERA). Connelly and 
senior captain Tun Duggan sharing 
ihc starling duties. All three have 
been consistently very good lo spec- 
tacular thus far. Sciluale has surren- 
dered no more than five nms in any 
game this season, and just over two 
per game on average. All three of 
these hurlers nave taken no-hit bids 
into ihe late innincs in Ihe lasl two 

weeks. 
And. as good as this team is this 

season, they should be even heller 
next season, with eight regulars 
returning, including juniors Cole. 
Connelly. Levin and David 
Butterworth. So this could be al leasl 
a two season investment for your 
baseball passions. 

The rest of Mahnerlaiul features a 
bunch of learns currently in ihe thick 
of ihe post-season hum. ihe mini- 
mum requirement for which is a .500 
record. 

MnMMd (5-5). Hanover 15-5). 
Silver lake 16-6) and Hingham (5- 
5) all entered this week of play right 
at .500. while Rockland (5-7). 
Norwell (5-7) and Abington (4-8) 
still had a loumey berth very much in 
Iheir sights. 

Then there's ihe "Little High 
School lhal could." Cohassei. 
Drawing from a student population 
that jusi barely climbed above 300 
this year, the CHS squads have 
somehow found a way to remain 
competitive in virtually every sport 
in ihe ullra-compelilivc South Shore 
League, where the second smallest 
school (Hull) has more than 80 stu- 
dents, and the rest have anywhere 
from I(X)lo 250 more. Tun Straughn 
is "the man" for ihe Skippers (4-7). 
He is currently second in ihe SSL in 
hilling (.4X8) and on Friday wenl ihe 
route on Ihe mound to help Cohassei 
lo a 9-3 win over Hingham. a peren- 
nial powerhouse in the bigger Patriot 
League. Senior captains Doug 
O'Brien and TJ Bilodeau play huge 

roles in keeping this young learn 
focussed and playing together. 

After starting ihc season 0-5. the 
young and banged up Norwell nine 
have managed lo win three of their 
last five contests. The Clippers will 
probably need a big showing over 
the nexl week, though (with four 
games on the slalei. if they're going 
to keep iheir playoff hopes alive. 
Staff ace Bobby Savoy, who missed 
much of ihc early going wilh arm 
pain, is now hack close lo 100 per- 
cent and should gel one or two of Ihe 
Starts on the mound. The learn has all 
ihe motivation il needs, this being the 
final season on ihe bench for head 
coach Al Kasalty. who has laught 
and coached year round al Norwell 
High since il opened in 1966. Indeed, 
it seems a long shot lhal anyone 
who's seen more than a handful of 
Norwell High spoiling events over 
ihe lasi 3.5 decades hasn't noticed 
Ihe "friendly giant" on Norwell side- 
lines. "Big Al" is an institution at Ihe 
school, in the town and. really, in the 
entire South Shore sporting commu- 
nity. And this baseball season will be 
your lasl chance lo see him (unless. 
of course, football coach Jim 
Sullivan is successful in his attempts 
lo lure him lo relurn for a 36th season 
as an assistant coach next fall). 

There is a mirror image of this 
story in Abington. where the 
rebuilding Green Wave is doing its 
best lo send extremely popular 33rd 
year head coach Tom Graham inlo 
retirement on a high note. 

Rockland has been something of a 

Jeekyl and Hyde team. Wins over 
Hingham and South Shore leading 
Hull earlier this season were high 
poinls, but. as the 4-7 record indi- 
cates, there have been plenty of low 
points too. 

Still, this is Baseball. 
A football game is a great event; 

clearly, there's nothing in sports that 
compares lo it in scale. For non-stop 
intensity, basketball is the best. 
Hockey is my favorite game to 
watch live. My pel response to any- 
one who tells me they don't like 
hockey is "Oh. then I guess you've 
never been lo a game." 

That said, there's nothing in the 
sports spectatorship forum thai com- 
pares wilh being at a baseball game. 

I don't know if it's ihe way the 
game has been so widely romanti- 
ci/ed by our culture. Or if it's the fact 
that there are no lime limits and a 
relaxed pacing, or simply that it's 
just an excuse lo get outdoors to 
enjoy the weather after a rough win- 
ter. But there is clearly just some- 
thimi special about being al ihe ball- 
park, and lhal holds equally true for 
Fenway Park, your local high school 
or the little league field down the 
street 

Call ihe schools. Check oul the 
papers. If your hometown learn isn't 
playing today, it shouldn't be hard lo 
find another game. In a neighboring 
or nearby town. Believe me. it's a 
great way lo spend a free afternoon. 

Be true to your school 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

"Erik really bought inlo our sys- 
tem and made il go Ihis year." said 
lord, who's coached ihe CHS varsi- 
ly squad for 10 years. "He's just an 
extremely unselfish athlete who 
always puts the learn ahead of his 
own glory or goals. And what IK did 
on the court was only half Ihe story; 
he was also jusl a phenomenal 
leader." 

This leadership and unselfishness 
was in full evidence ihis past 
Christmas * acation when Erik opted 
to stay home lo play in Cohassei 
High's annual holiday basketball 
loumey rather than accompany his 
Crusaders teammates to a showcase 
loumey in Florida, an event attended 
bj several hundred collegiate soccer 

*** JOSEPHS (SSI HARDWARE 
Prices are born here - raised elsewhere. 

• •• 

Memorial Day is right around the corner. 
Don't wait until last minute! 

In The Market For A New Grill? Come See Our Full Line Of Weber- 
Genesis Models Priced From '349°° 
Joseph's Curries A Full line of Weber I'roilucls in slock 

HOME DEPOT 
Vfc Carry11K Complete lint of WUW Grilk. 

VWw- •*«Strict* Mn»     siK.i SericJ- s,l„, Mica s.„„ • („,ld Mica Stria 

,1 V., »s ICk 

JOSEPHS 
W.I-.   i-i.-i- s,l„, ll,,..i.(, H„l„. 
u ii.w I Baqu sKn Sen 
•Sfa RmhfK oakaal 
■ Supcrn ISUM.ISI 
■ Da l«M 
• harDaferj 
•In, l^vinS/l'iai- 
• Maaj I akn 

MOM Intm 

*449°" 

HI -383-2111: 

I'ljiinum Send • Vimnnt Scries 

"©""fr 

coaches who were in town for their 
annual convention. Crusaders team- 
mate Jarrod Anderson missed 
Norwell High's holiday baskelball 
loumey in order lo travel to Tampa. 
Not that anyone can fault him: 
indeed, ihis trip seemed like a no 
brainer. especially to someone like 
Jarrod and Erik, who hadn't com- 
mitted to a college at thai time. 

Fortunately. Erik has since been 
accepted at Bowdoin College, 
where he will play soccer next fall. 

"How much more evidence do 
you need that ihis kid is totally com- 
mitted to his school." posed Ford 
rhetorically, pointing to these kinds 
of sacrifices, which he says wen; 
commonplace during Shea's high 
school athletics career. 

In ihe spring. Shea has in the past 
concentrated primarily on soccer, 
with Ihe outdoor season resuming. 
This year, however, his last at 
Cohassei High, he decided that he 
wanted to participate in one last sea- 
son, so he tried oul for lennis. 

"I guess 1 jusi didn't want my high 
school sports career to end yet" said 
Shea with a chuckle. "I thought a lit- 
tle bit about baseball, bul lennis is 
my stronger sport." 

Though he'd never before played 
in high school, Erik had knocked the 
ball around pretty regularly as a 
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Here's your chance to help local area 
families get a head start on their children's 

summer and after school plans. 
Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 
• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of \b 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 
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1 COMMUNITY      For more information, contact your sales 
COMFANY representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 
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member of the Cohassei Tennis 
Club over the years, so he figured 
he'd have a pretly good shot at mak- 
ing the CHS squad. However, he 
says he never expected he'd he 
named the team's number I singles 
player. In fact, he sounds almost 
embarrassed over the fact that he 
splits that duly with four-year varsi- 
ty player and team captain Chris 
Golden. 

"Chris would probably heat me 
more times than I'd beat him." said 
Erik, humbly, who helped the 
Skippers improve lo 5-2 with a win 
over Norton on Monday, and has 
them on track to qualify for the slate 
tourney for the first lime in a few 
years. 

"But this is good for match-ups 
(against other teamsi." Erik added, 
"because Chris is better than most 
number ones and probably just 
about all number twos." 

Ron Ford, on the other hand, was 
not the least bit surprised by Erik's 
rapid ascension through the C.H.S. 
tennis ranks. 

"Nothing Erik does as an athlete is 
that surprising to me." offered Ford, 
whose known Shea since he partici- 
pated as a grade schooler in his 
summer basketball camps. "He's 
obviously a gifted athlete, but more 
than that he totally commits to any- 

thing he's doing. Soccer is clearly 
his first love, but it never seemed to 
me that he let that take priority over 
baskelball. He worked as hard at 
practice as anyone else, and I'm sure 
it's Ihe same in lennis." 

The Crusaders have gone to the 
Massachu8ett8 Premier League 
(MAPLE) Slate Finals each of the 
last three years — winning the title 
to advance to the finals in their 
region (Virginia to Maine) in I999, 
making them one of the top eight 
teams in the nation. 

When asked about his greatest 
sports thrill, however. Erik starts 
w ith Cohassei High's upset win over 
top-seeded Westwood in the state 
high school soccer tourney in the 
fall of 1999 and advancing to Ihe 
semi-finals of the tourney this past 
season before falling to top-seeded 
and unbeaten Norwell in a game 
many felt the better team lost. 

"I know thai might sound crazy, 
but that's jusl the way it feels for 
me," said Erik. "Obviously, there's a 
higher caliber of play in (MAPLE), 
bul there's just something special 
about playing with the kids you 
grew up with and who you see every 
day in school." 

Actually, it doesn't sound crazy al 
all. 

Skippers struggle to put it all together 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

motivation 
"I think they've seen that no team 

in this league is unbeatable." noted 
Knurck. "On any given day. any 
team can heat another. So far we've 
only been on the wrong side of that. 

but we've got to believe that's going 
to change." 

The Skippers must make that 
belief a reality six times in their 
remaining nine games if they're to 
finish with a 300 record and qualify 
for the state tourney. 

That task became a little more 

*&& We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

daunting last week when the team 
losi staff ace and number three hitler 
Nick Bolster to a partially detached 
retina. The malady was not the result 
of anything the junior did (at least so 
far as he knows); rather he just woke 
up with it one morning last week. 
He's had problems with the eye 
before, so surgery was deemed the 
best course. The procedure was per- 
formed Tuesday morning. 

The likelihood of Bolster's return 
lo baseball this season was unknown 
at the lime of Ihis writing. Knurek. to 
his credit, insists lhal he's not even 
thinking about the situation in those 
terms right now. 

"We're talking about his vision 
here." said coach K. "You don't 
mess around with that for baseball." 

Frnkntu 8 Quality Since 1924 
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with Love 
Chocolates from Htikard s 

Delight her with her favorite chocolates, beautifully 
packaged, aod greeting cards too! 

Chocolate Roses • Fudge • Fresh Roasted Nuts 
Sugar Free Candy 

utfu. hill iardscunoS.com 

Rte. 138 No. Easton 
508-238-6231 

Rle. 123 Hanover 
781-878-8533 

No mom worrict or concern* about 
Uu./ni,- w.uiii,;. ur ihavi 11,: 

Remove unwanted lialr 

safely, effectively and permanently 
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approved hy the FDA. 

— (781) 740-4100 — 
63 Water Street. Hingham 
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Youth laxers 
continue to roll 

Flaherty leads strong Cohasset contingent at Weston Invitational.. 
THE EXTRA MILE 
WITH Jt* REARDON 

Contributed by Chuck Jaffa 
The Cohassei Youth Lacrosse pro- 

gram played seven games last week- 
end, winning six and continuing an 
outstanding season. 

The weekend's action started 
Friday. May 4 when the Cohasset 
Bluel2-and-Under team hosted an 
unbeaten squad from Scituate. 

In a pitched battle. Cohasset 
jumped out to a lead, only to have 
Scituate battle back twice. Cohasset 
opened the scoring with goals from 
Charlie Czerkawski. Parker Berg 
and Chris Mills. Scituate then 
gained the momentum and 
outscored Cohasset 4-2 for the rest 
of the period, closing the gap to 5-4 
despite goals from Berg and Nick 
Zappolo. Cohasset then extended its 
lead to 8-4, shutting Scituate out 
during the second quarter, only to 
have the opponents bounce back in 
the third stanza so that the contest 
went into the final quarter at 9-8 
Blue. 

Scituate tied the score early in the 
fourth quarter, and appeared to have 
the momentum, when Dan 
Trendowicz finished a spectacular 
play by shooting while on the seat of 
his pants and connecting for his sec- 
ond goal of the game. Adam Smith 
and Justin Connors contributed their 
first goals of the season, and Chris 
Davis scored his second of the game 
as Cohasset pulled away to close the 
game at 13-9. 

Mark Flibotte also scored twice for 
Cohasset. with Berg. Mills and 
Michael Bunstein picking up assists 
00 the day. 

Meanwhile, in Norwell. the 
Cohassei 14-and-Under squad 
jumped out to a 6-0 lead that it never 
relinquished. While Norwell cut the 
deficit to two at one point, it could 
never gel back into the game. 

Scoring was spa-ad evenly with 
multiple goal games from Sam 
Steele. Jake Previte. and John 
Grimm. Zadt Etkind scored his first 
goal of the year off a nice feed from 
Previte and Billy ( arbone closed the 
scoring out to make the final score 
11 -6. Chris Simms was strong again 
in the goal with several excellent 
M\L'N to help the team build its big 
early lead. 

The day ended in Cohassei. where 
the 10-and-lhtder squad hosled an 
unbeaten team from Charlesiown in 
a seesaw battle thai lasted nearly 
until dark. 

Cohassei jumped oul to a first 
quarter lead of.'-(), with goals com- 
ing from Jack Murphy. Andrew Bell 
and James Reichardt. Charlesiown 
responded in the second quarter, cul- 
ling the lead and then trading goals 
so that the game was 6-5 al the half. 
Cohasset's second quarter goals 
came from Chris Walsh. Danny 
Brady. Owen Landon and Chris 
Brown. 

The second half continued lo be 
highly competitive, with both 
squads making line offensive plays 
and coming up with key defensive 
stops. 

Cohasset"s defensive was lead by 
quality goaltending from Wes Ulmer 
and Logan Chase. When the final 
whistle blew. Cohassei was on lop 
11-9. Cohasset's second half goals 
came from Andrew Bell. Justin 
Yeager. Will Wise. Eanion 

Davis and Reichardt. with Paul 
Guinec adding an assist. 

The little guys then started the 
action on Sunday. May 6. as 
Cohassei hosted three teams from 
Martha's Vineyard and one from 
Norwell. 

Fresh from Friday night's chal- 
lenge, the Cohassei 10-and-Under 
squad was ready from the opening 
whistle, displaying fine play al all 
areas of the field. Cohasset seemed 
lo be getting all the ground balls and 
jumped out to a 5-1 halftime lead on 
the strength of two goals from Ivan 
Sceery. one each from Eamon Davis 
and Will Wise and a goal and assist 
from Chris Brown. Wes Ulmer was 
strong in the goal during the first 
half. 

Cohasset continued its strong play 
in the second half, adding five more 
goals to close oul a 10- 3 win. 
Second half goals game from John 
Kearney, Chris Brown, Jack 
Murphy, Gabriella Flibotte and Ian 
Quinlan, with Murphy adding an 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
lo provide free, no-obligalion 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or stop by today to 
arnmgo an aapointraaat. 
John J. Flanagan 
IIS rSpreyRd.. Cohasset 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardiones.com   
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assist. 
Next. Cohasset Blue took the field 

and played an impressive game, 
jumping out to an 8-1 lead before 
coasting to a 18-10 victory. Michael 
Bunstein led the way. scoring 5 
goals and three assists. Peter Ernst 
and Nick Zappolo each added a hat 
trick. Mark Flibotte. Charlie 
Czerkawski. Dan Trendowicz. Chris 
Davis. Matt Burgess and Adam 
Smith scored single goals. Parker 
Berg picked up two assists, with 
Ernst and Flibotte getting one each. 

The last game against the Vineyard 
was the lone loss of the weekend, a 
12-7 setback in a game where 
Cohassei fell behind and simply 
could nol battle back. It was a com- 
plete reversal for the 14-and-Under 
team compared to Friday's Norwell 
game: the learn got off to a slow start 
and fell behind 6-0 in the first quar- 
ter. 

Cohasset cut the lead to 8-3 by 
half-time and got as close as three 
goals at 9-6 and 10-7 in the fourth 
quarter, but ran out of steam and lost 
11-7. 

John Grimm, Jake Previte. and 
Sam Steele all scored during the 
furious comeback attempt. Chris 
Simms made several outstanding 
slops over the last three quarters to 
keep Cohasset in the game. Trevor 
Brady played strong defense from 
his midfield position and Aidan 
Buick had several excellent assists 
from his attack position. 

The weekend closed with ihe 
Cohasset White 12-and-Under team 
playing its way to a sloppy but-suc- 
cessful 11-8 win over Norwell. 

Jared Kinch, fully recovered from 
an injury that forced him to miss the 
early-season games, led Chris Mills 
for the only scoring by eidier team in 
the first quarter. Corey Chase 
accounted for all Cohasset's second- 
period scoring, netting the ball 
twice, to equal Norwell s total for 
Ihe entire first half. 

Cohasset extended its lead in the 
third quarter, with Kinch scoring 
three times. Hunter Sease's first goal 
of the season and a Dan 
Trendowic/-from-Michacl Bunstein 
connection gave the local team a 
three-goal lead it would never relin- 
quish. The two teams traded goals in 
the fourth quarter, with Michael 
Grimm scoring twice for Cohassei 
and feeding Corey Chase, who fin- 
ished his hal trick on the day. 

Jared Dick, who volunteered for 
extra goaltending duty — having 
both played for the Blue leant and in 
a SOGCer game — had his best game 
of the season, coming up with 14 
saves, 

Cohasset Blue is now 4-2 on the 
season, while Cohassei White is 5-0. 
The Kl-and-l'nder program is 4-3 
and Ihe 14-and-Under program is 4- 
2. 

For more information on Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse — including up-to- 
date statistics on the 12- and-l'nder 
learns — go to www.cohassel- 
lacrosse.com. 

Aquila Judge gave the Weston 
Twilight Invilalional spectators a 
glimpse of the talent thai garnered her 
the state indoor heptathlon champi- 
onship. The Scituate junior, who has 
pretty much proven she is the best all- 
around female Hack & field athlete in 
the state, won ihe 100-meter hurdles 
with a meet record of 14.8 seconds 
and dominated the jumping events. 
Judge look the long jump with a leap 
of 17 feet, 3-1/4 inches and landed in 
the pil 35-11-3/4 from the take-off 
board for her third first-place finish. 

Judge's hurdle time eclipsed the 15- 
flat turned in last spring by 
Somerville's fine hurdler, Whillly 
Jourdan. To no one's surprise. Judge's 
irifecla earned her the meet's 
Outstanding Athlete Award. 

The meet is used as a tuneup for 
several coaches for this week's league 
meets and Ihe Coaches Invitational, 
set for this coming Saturday. The 
boys' meet will he held in Danvers 
and the girls will head to Pl\mouth 

South to compete. 
Judge w as one of seven] individual 

winners from the South Shore. 
Cohasset's Catherine Flaherty blitzed 
ihe 400-meter field to the tune of 62.5 
and Notre Dame's Kourtney Trainor 
bolted to a win the 300 low hurdles 
with a time of 47.6. On the boys' side. 
Cohasset's Peter Maitland's javelin 
throw of 167-8 was more than far 
enough to take first place. 

Noire Dame's Suzanne Timmons 
sprinted to a second-place finish in 
12.6 in the 100 and Scituale's Kiel) 
Cuddihv was second in the shot put 
with a heave of 34-11-1/4. one of two 
personal bests on the day. Cohasset's 
Liam Martin soared to an Impressive 
6-2 in the high jump, also gocxl 
enough for second. 

Emily Tansey of Scituate went for 
the win in the mile in a gutsy race. 
Tansey was passed for second place 
in the final 150 yards h\ Broonine's 
Vanncssa Mazandi. Tansey \ time of 
5:22.1 was a season best and put her 
in front of Norwell's Kay la Halloran. 
who was clocked in 5:24.9. 

Seituale High head coach Bill 
Smith was thoroughly impressed 
with Tansey \ aggressive racing tac- 
lics in what has grown lo be a very 
popular  and  competitive outdoor 

meet 
"I have to say that it is the best way 

to compete." he said. "Go for first 
place ll it doesn't work, the 1110-per- 
cent effort is the mark of a champion 
in the making." 

In Ihe high jump, Lydia Shuts of 
Norwell and Sciluate's Jane Thies 
were third and fourth, respectively. 
with identical leaps of 4-It). Thies 
also placed fifth in the long jump w ith 
her 15-7 measurement George 
Thihcault of Norwell was in ihe run- 
ning in ihe javelin and finished a 
strong thild with a throw of 162-1. 

Alisa Colter of Norwell was fourth 
in ihe 800, Kilting across the finish 
line in 2:28.Notre Dame came up 
w ith a pair of fourth-place finishes as 
Cunningham hurled the shot 34-3-1/4 
and Cara McDonough hit 11)8-3 in 
the javelin. 

Cohasset's Brian Krupczak and 
Tim Baird ran well in their respective 
events. Krupczak was fourth in a 
tough 2(X) field with a time of 22,8 
and Baird ran 4:44 in the mile to fin- 
ish sixth overall Norwell's James 
Cabin's toss of 42-5 in the shol pul 
earned him a fourth-place medal and 
Steve I ane\ ol Cohasset look sixth in 
Ihe discus with his 118-9. 

Jenna Zarick's 64-flal in ihe 400 

was good for fifth for die Norwellx 
runner and leammate Healy ZaragS*. 
burned a 28.7 200 for filth. !•: 

On The Roads 
Abingion swept the top-two placet*! 

on the women's side al Ihe 2n<|*. 
Annual     Whitman     Firefighters 1 
Association 5K on April 22. Nicoli'- 
(ashman crossed the finish line in*' 
22:49 to lake home first place. 24 secj •! 
onds in front of Pam Doherty (23:13], -' 
Hanover's Cassandra Clancy finished . 
third overall and WOK ihe 40-49 divn. 
sion   in   23:20   and   Pembroke's" 
Elizabeth Donovan was fourth in die ■ 
same division with a time of 27:14"- 
Scituale's Paul Brigham ran 24:32 to 
clinch second in the 60-and-over cat- 
egory and George Anderson, also of 
Seituale.  pushed  to a fifth-place 
showing of 22-39 in ihe 40-49 group   \ 

A pair of Scituate runners won their 
respective age groups in the Lions 
Club Run For Sight 5K in Quincy. 
Ted Coyle was firsl in the 30-39. 
group al 18:38 and Scoll Newkirk ran *: 
away w ith the 40-49 championship in 
18:55. Sharon Iarih of Hingham ran  ; 
well to lake fourth with a time of • 
25:14 in the 30-39 division. 

Landscape & Masonry 
"We want to mow your lawn" 

^      781-383-2375 
sain, motif - kg ^/-w^/www.landscape-light.com 

Spring Cleanups • Walls • Patios & Walks 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 
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JAM 
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www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA     B 
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Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 
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Factory Paint & Decorating 
Rts. 18 & 58 
S. Weymouth, MA 
781-331-1200 

- JMt lti.i»r HOOT ft Co 

Rte. 44 
Plymouth, MA 
508-746-7117 

Rts. 53 & 139 
N. Pembroke, MA 
781-826-3143 
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HILLSB0R0UGH COUNTY. NH 

KINGS CROSSING AT BEDFORD 
Single-family Homes On 1-1/2 Acre Wooded Homesites! 

Pre-constructionpricedfrom the upper S400,000's 

Direction!: Follow 1-495 NA to Rt. 1 N. Continue on Rt > N to 
Everett Tnpk. Pfoceed N. on Everett Tnpk. through the lint toll plaza and 
take 2nd exit (Rt. 101 W./114 N.l mimediatcli alter lot Si,, on Rt. 101 
VV./l 14 N. tot 2 mi. Follow Rt. 114 N. appnu. 1/2 nuto traffic light and 
rum left onto new Boston Rd- Go 4.5 mi. then turn left onto King Rii. 
The entrance to community is l/10th mi. on left. (6031472-6702 

BRISTOL COUNTY. Rl 

BRISTOL .LANDING 
Preview Qfrnn^. Ijtxiay Tomboma With Waterfront View! 

Prr-tonstruction priced[from the mid $300,000 s 

Directions: From 1-93. take 1-195 Last to Lot 8A (Route 24 South). 
Take Route 24 South to Exit 2 in Rhode Island. At the end of the ramp, 
bear right onto Boyd s Lane. Proceed through one traffic light and go over 
the Mount Hope Bridge. After crosiing the Mount Hope Bridge, hear 
right onto Route 136 North. The entrance to Bristol Landing a 7/10 mile 
on the right,juit opposite Woodlawn Ave. (401)254-5100 

1st 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY. MA 

HOPKINTON HIGHLANDS 
Uve in Hopkintoris Premier Neighborhood! 

Act Now! Only a Few Homesites Remaining! 

Priced from the low S600,000's 

Direction*: I i.n I 495, Ob Exil2l.\ i Mini StTIIopluntonl. Go appro. 
,V4 mi. and make a left onto Wood St. (Rte. 1.15 \Vj Bear right onto 
Proctor St. Make a right onto Saddle 1 till Rd Go 1 -2/10 mi. to Greenwood 
Rd. and make a right. Hopkinton Highland! is on the right. (508)497-1000 

KENT COUNTY, Rl 

EAST GREENWICH PRESERVE 
Luxury Townbomes From 

The Nations Leading Estate Home Builder! 
Tour Our Three Decorated Models! 

Priced from the mid S300,000s 

Directsos* From 1-95, take Exit 9 (Rte. 4 S). Go2/10 mi. to Division 
St. (Exit 8). At end of ramp, make a right onto Division St. (Rte. 401 El 
East Greenwich Preserve Is V10 mi. on the right. (401) 886-9009 

WORCESTER COUNTY. MA 

NORTH GRAFTON ESTATES 
Discover a Serene Country Atmosphere 

in a Fabulous North Grafton 1 Motion! 

Pre-construction priced from the upper S400,0O0't 

Direction, from the Ms* Pike (1-90): rake Exit 11A to 1-495 N. tot 1- 
1/2 mi. to EMI Ml Rtc9\V |i n.l go 1-1 2t m to Kit .10 W. Go 2-9/10 
mi. and heat Ictt on West Main St.OId We*tK«oogh Rd. towards the 

v enter. GoaVl/2 mi. andmakealett onto Morgan Dr. Die Sales 
Center i- on the let!. (508)839-9100 

SHREWSBURY HUNT 
Best Selling Community in the Metro West Area! 

Single-family homes priced from the upper ti00,000's 

Directions; From 1-495 Exit 2.1. take Rte. 9 W. Go 8-2/10 mi. towards 
Worcester. Turn left onto Lake St. Go about 1 mi. and turn left onto 
Faulkner Rd to the model.   (508)842-1660 

f*W»«*iKl»^baWg 

HOMES AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE • BROKERS WELCOME • PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE • OPEN EVERY DAY 11-6. 

TOUR OUR LUXURY IIOMI.S ONTOI-l.BROTIIKRS.COM 
NYSE 
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Cancer survivor pitches in for Relay For Life 
By Rick Collins 

•iSOCNC COM 

liven though she was diagnosed 
with hreasl canter in October ol 
l'W7. Shelly Donze considers her 
sell lucky. 

"I'm fortunate 10 have had Ihe 
support ol my husband. Jell, and 
my two children.'' she said. 

Donze is a volunteer with the 
American Cancer Society's Road 
lo Recovery program which Ofga 
m/es Iree rides lor cancer patients 
to doctor appointments and radia- 
tion treatments 

"I drive people who haven't 
been as fortunate as I am." she 
said 

She also feels lucky to still be 

around for her children. "I lost my 
mother when I was nine, and I was 
diagnosed when my daughter was 
live and son eight." she said. Her 
children, are now nine and 12. and 
she is in remission 

"I fed very lucky." 
- ShelK Don/e 

"I feel very lucky." I>m/e said. 
Starting next year. Donze, will be 
coordinator of the program on the 
South Shore. "It gives me a chance 
10 feel like I'm contributing." she- 
said. 

While undergoing treatments in 

USED, NKW & RECONDITIONED 
Fitness Equipment 

<QPor the Home m the Professional < 'enter'' 
• Treadmill*    • Multi-GymH 
• Hikes • Weight* - Benches 
• Climbers        * Klliptiial Trainers 

i 
BUY, SELL, TRADE & CONSIGN 

OPEN Till IK, FRI, SAT 10-0 

STARTRAC • TR0TTKR • LIFE FITNESS    • STAIRMASTKR 

I99X. Donze participated in her 
first Relay for Life event in 
Cohassel. as part of the First 
Parish Church team 'High Spirits.' 

Three years later, not only is 
Don/e captaining a team for the 
second year, but she is also on the 
event's planning committee "I 
was so impressed by it, I decided I 
had to volunteer for the event and 
got on the committee." she said. 

Donze's job this year has been 
organizing corporate sponsorship 
"I've been going around to local 
businesses in Cohassel and sur- 
rounding towns, asking for gill 
certificates for a special balloon 
pop." she said. In exchange for a 
donation, people will be able to 
choose a kill."in containing a gilt 
certificate worth more than their 
donation. "They'll get a little bit 
more lor their money." she said. 

The Relay for Life is now in its 
founh year in Cohassel. Last year 
in Cohassel. 3(X) participants 
raised JI09.000. Across the slate, 
36,000 people look part in 34 
events, and raised a total of $5 
million for ihe American Cancer 
Society, Money raised is used for 
research, education and local ser- 
vices for cancer patients and their 
families. 

This year, the event will start at 
Cohassel Middle/High School on 
May IX at 3 p.m. and conclude 
May 19 at noon. 

Don/e's team last year raised 
slightly more than $6,000 for Ihe 

Bring this coupon to any Li'l Peach 
I or Tedeschi Food Shops and receive 

C off the Boston 
Sunday Herald! 75 

..Get pumped! 

Umrt ont coupon par cuitoaw. No roproducllom accaptad 
Coupon ■ipH-M May 38. 7001. 
Offtr available at parUcWatinl Maraa «*r 

H Tedeschi 
UHlOMIOrs 

f Clean up and 
Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 

Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

- See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

3HK9BiVC!t2U#5 
OR CALL 1-800-624-SELL 

fight against cancer — the second 
highest total of all the learns. This 
year. Don/e. and her 40-memher 
team, have their goals set on the 
top spot. 

"We re aiming for $8,000 this 
year." she said. "We're definitely 
growing and I'm very excited lo 
see that." 

She also hopes to spend the night 
on Alumni Field as she did last 
year for the first time. 

The relay is a special time for 
her. particularly the opening 
Survivors Lap. where cancer sur- 
vivors lake a ceremonial lap 
around the track. Last year. 70 
cancer survivors took part in the 
Survivors' Lap. This year, organiz- 
ers hope 100 will participate. 

"It's like group therapy." Don/e 
said. "Only those people know 
what you've gone through and 
what you're feeling." 

I.uminaria offered 
A special luminaria ceremony 

held during the American Cancer 
Society's Relay For Life in 
Cohassel remembers those who 
have lost the fight to cancer and 
honors those who have survived. 
Luminaria candles will be lit at 
Cohassel High School, May 18 at 
l) p.m. to represent those individu- 
als. All members ol the local com- 
munity are invited to the ceremo- 
ny, regardless of whether or not 
they are participating in the actual 
relay event. Anyone desiring lo 
purchase a luminaria candle may 
do so by calling the American 
Cancer Society at I-888-648- 
4880. A minimum donation of $5 
is asked for each luminaria candle. 

I Self defense 
I The Social Serv ice League and the 

Cohassel Board of Health present 
"Life Skills." an introduction to sell- 
defense thniugh martial arts, with 
Situ John C. Loupos of Jade Forest 
Kung Fu/Tai Chi/Internal Arts. 
Monday. May 14. at 7:30 p.m.. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. Summer 
Street. 

This program is open lo the public 
and is free of charge. Refreshments 
will be served. 

For more information, call ihe 
Social Service League at 781-383- 
0771. 

Night at the Pops 
You don't need lo navel into 

Boston to have a night at the Pops. 
Cohassel High School music stu- 
dents will perform cabaret style in 
the cafeteria the evening of 
Wednesday. May 16. at 7:30 p.m. 

This annual fund-raising event is 
sponsored by the CHS Arts Boosters. 
There will be a $5 admission charge 
at the door. For further information, 
call 781-383-6113. 

Abbey plant sale 
Saturday May 12.8 a.m. lo noon, a 

large selection of plants will he avail- 
able for sale on the grounds of 
Glastonbury Abbey. 16 Hull St. (Rle. 
228) in Hingham. Perennials, gnxind 
cover. Bushes, herbs and garden 
soaps made by Brother Jonah w ill be 
on sale. Plants are all being donated 
from local private gardens in the 
Hingham/Cohassc! area, many will 
he divisions of specimens plants 
grown in the Abbey gardens. Young 
plants to mature plant divisions will 

p...-    rate fiOBEBTSON 

Shelly, left, with her husband, Jeff, and children, Chris and Margo, stand on 
the high school track where the annual Relay for Life will be held Mayl8-19. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
he available to tempt local gardeners. 
Proceeds will be donated to Ihe 
Benedictine monks of Glastonbury 
Abbey who use Ihe funds lo beautify 
the Abbey grounds 

Lecture series 
The following lectures are spon- 

sored   by   the  Cohassel   Historical 
Society: 

• Thursday. May 3. 7:30 p.m.. 
"Irish Moss — Scituate," Eugene 
"Paul" MacDonald, Lightkccpers. 
refreshments. 

• Thursday. May 10, 7:30 p.m.. 
"Reflections of a Portuguese 
Descendant," Cathy Oliver Lyons. 
Lightkeeners. refreshments 

•Thursday. May 17. 7 p.m.. "Mini 
Walking Tour of Cohassel Common 
Historic District." conducted by 
curator David Wadsvvorth and board 
of directors. Meet outside communi- 
ty center. Refreshments, iln ease of 
rain, slide show version.) 

Thursday. May 31. 7:30 p.m.. 
"Beechvvood Then and Now.' 
Rebecca Bates McArthur. 
Lightkeepers, refreshments. 

For information, call 781-383- 
1434. 383-1614 or 383-4042. 

Fab Four on ice 
The Skating Club of Hingham and 

Pilgrim Blades present their annual 
ice skating show Saturday. May 1°. 
This year's show is "A Tribute to the 
Fab Four." featuring music by the 
Beatles, with performances at 2 and 
6 p.m. The show will he held at 
Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive. Tickets cost 
$5. with children under 12 admitted 
free. 

Tickets can be purchased at the 
door or in advance at the Skating 
Club of Hingham office at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena. For further 
information, call the club office at 
781-7494660, 

Family night at 
Turkey Hill 

Family night at Turkey Hill will 
lake place at 7:30 p.m., Friday. Mav 
II. 

The Trustees of Reservations wel- 
comes the public lo enjoy the sunset 
along with a snack, campfire and 
nature activities atop the scenic- 
Turkey Hill, iree of charge. 

Consignment shop 
closed Mother's Day 

Cohassel Consignment Shop man- 
ager. Anili Merrill, announced that 
the shop is stalled by volunteers and 
as ,i courtesy lo their families, the 
shop will be closed on Sunday. 
Mother's Day. May 13. 

Regular hours Monday through 
Saturday the hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. alter May 13, Sunday hours will 
be noon lo 4 p.m. The shop is located 
at Tedeschi Plaza, Rl. 3A. 

Merrill said there are unusual pieces 
of antique Fnglish china. Holland 
plates. Walerford picture frame, vin- 
tage sterling jewelry, as well as an 
assortment of men and women along 
with children summer dresses, blous- 
es, shorts, jackets and slacks. 

All proceeds benefit health work- 
shops, school scholarship and a 
Myriad of programs sponsored by the 
social service league in the towns of 
Norwell. Scituate. Hull, Hingham, 
and Cohasset 

LF.C.AI   NOTICKS 

MCCLAY ESTATF 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01PI078EP 

In the Fstatc of HELEN LOUIS 
MCCLAY AKA HELEN 

BOUTIN MCCLAY 

Late of COHASSET 
IntheCountv ofNORFOLK 

Date of Death February 28. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
Ihe last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
BONNIE L. FORD of BED- 
FORD in the County of MID- 
DLESEX be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve with- 
out surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID  COURT   AT   DEDHAM 

ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON JUNE 
13.2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
mav allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS.   HON.   DAVID   H. 
KOI'll MAN, FSQl IRI . Ins, 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. May 2, 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AMS87979 
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105 BORDER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Mon.. May 21,2001 at 7:30 PM 
to hear and act upon an applica- 

tion for a Special Permit pursu- 
ant to 9.7b., 9.11. 8.7.b of the 
Zoning Bylaw and any further 
relief as the Board deems appro- 
priate. The applicants. Philip & 
Joan Shockman. seek to replace 
house at 105 Border Street ac- 
cording to the application on file 
in the Clerk's Office. 

File #01-04-19 

AD»574605 
Cohasset Mariner 5.3. 5 10 01 

170 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Mon.. Mav 
21.2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 12.4. 
9.6 & 9.11 and Variance 5.3.1. 
9.6 & 9.11 and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants. Edward E. & 
Sharon T. Chase seek addition 
and garage at 170 South Main 
St.. according to the application 
in Clerk's Office. File 
#01-04-26. 

AD#577028 
Cohasset Manner 5/3, 5 10 01 

380 BEECHWOOD ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Mon., Mav 
21, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. James P. & Susan G. 
Cope seek to construct addition 
at 380 Beechwood St., according 
to the application in Clerk's Of- 
fice. File «01 -04-30 

AD#582I93 
Cohasset Mariner 5 3. 5TO.01 

792A JERUSALEM RD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday. May 
21. 2001 at 7:30 I'M to hear and 
act upon an application for an 
appeal of decision and any relief 
as the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Mr. & Mrs. 
Thomas Cifrino, seek to appeal 
the Building Inspector's deci- 

sion dated April 25. 2001 at 
792A Jerusalem Road, accord- 
ing to the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #01-05-01 

AD#58238I 
Cohasset Mariner 5'3. 5/10/01 

97 BORDER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Mon., May 21, 2001 at 7:30 PM 
to hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a Special Permit pursu- 
ant to 9.7.8, 8.7.b of the Zoning 
Bylaw and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant Lynn Palmiter 
seeks to build an addition, at 97 
Border Street according to the 
application on file in the Clerks 
Office. 

File #0l-04-I9A 

AD#5749I5 
Cohasset Mariner 5 3. 5 10 01 

PITTSBURGH 
CORNING 

WPlACEMfNT 

. cellar windows 
•   Bath windows 

• Walk m Showers 

WAQD 
BROS c3: toomDwow 

XO Soutriarrc*or> si 
6C0onlMO2ll8 

since 1869 

877-925-3622 617445-3000 

THE LASECARE CENTER 
AT FAMILY FITNESS 

421 Washington Street. Norwell 

$100 OFF 
Laser hair removal treatment ot 
either legs, back or shoulders 

$75 OFF 
Laser hair removal treatment ol bikini 

area, abdomen, arms & groin 

$50 OFF 
Laser hair removal treatment ot 
facial hair, upper & lower chin 

Otfe' good thru 5/31/01 
Cannot be combined with other oflere 

Call Marie al 781-749-5203 
www.lasecare.com 
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WORSHIP NEWS 
May procession 
at St. Anthony's 

A May procession will be held 
during the 9:30 a.m. Mass al St. 
Anthony Parish on Sunday May 
13. Children who will have 
received their First Holy 
Communion on Saturday. May 12. 
are asked to participate in this 
annual procession. The First Holy 
Communion services on Saturday 
will be celebrated at 10:30 a.m. and 
I p.m. 

The parents of children currently 
registered in St. Anthony's reli- 
gious education program will 
receive registration forms for next 
year in the mail. Parents are 
requested to return these forms by 
June I. New .registrations are 
being accepted and parents are 
asked to call the religious educa- 
tion office at 383-0630 to obtain a 
form. Children who will be enter- 
ing grade one in the fall will begin 
a two-year preparation for First 
Eucharist. 

This past Lent, children in the 
religious education program con- 
tributed more than $600 to 
Catholic Relief Services' annual 
"Operation Rice Bowl" program. 

A celebration in honor of St. 
Anthony of Padua, the parish's 
patron saint, is being planned for 
June 12. Volunteers are asked to 
call cither the religious education 
office or the rectory al 383-0219 to 
help in planning. 

The parish's youth ministry's 
Relay for Life Team will sell lumi- 
nary bags for the upcoming Relay 
for Life following the Masses at 8 
a.m. and 9:30 a.m. this Sunday: 
May 13. A $5 donation is asked to 
purchase a luminary that can be 
dedicated in honor of or in memo- 
ry of a loved one who has suffered 
with cancer. Anyone wishing to 
help sponsor any member of the 
teams may call Bill Coleman at 
383-0219. 'extension 19. 

Mormon conference 
Sessions of the Spring LDS 

General Conference may be viewed 
on Cable Ch. 10 each Friday for one 
hour from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

General Authorities, leaders of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, including church 
president. Gordon B. Hincklcy. will 
speak on relevant issues including 
traditional values, family unity, and 
changing lifestyles. Music will he 
by the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. 
The programs originate from the 
newly constructed Conference 
Center in Salt Lake City. 

Churches talk 
on tolerance 

As part of the Anti-defamation 
League's statewide "No Place for 
Hate" program, clergy from the 
Hingham-Hull Religious Leaden 
Association will speak from their 
respective pulpits about the escala- 
tion of prejudice and bigotry in our 
country in recent vears on May 11 - 
13. 

Hingham and Hull, as well as sev- 
eral other South Shore communi- 
ties, have scheduled a number of 
programs throughout the year that 
promote tolerance and teach people 
to respect each other's differences. 

A number of Hingham and Hull 
Congregations will share in next 

weekend's "No Place for Hate" 
campaign. To date, participants 
include: 

Congregational Church 
Congregation. Sha 'aray Shalom. 
First Baptist Church. First Parish 
Old Ship Church (Unitarian 
Universalist), Glastonbury 
Abbeyladdressed the theme on 
Sunday. April 1). House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church. New North 
Church. Second Parish(Unitarian 
Universalist). The Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints.The 
Christian Science Church (will 
address the theme as part of its reg- 
ular Wednesday meeting on May 
16). 

For more information please con- 
tact: Barbara and Mitch Marcus at 
781-749-7426. or send an email to 
noplaceforhate- 
Hingham@juno.com. 

Thoreau at Old Ship 
A three-week class on "Thoreau 

as a Spiritual Guide" begins on 
Wednesday. May 16. at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Old Ship Parish House. 107 
Main St. The class will be led by 
Old Ship's minister, the Rev. Ken 
Read-Brown, and is open to the 
public. Using Henry David 
Thoreau's classic Walden as the 
text, the class will explore the rele- 
vance of Thoreau's experience and 
ideas for our lives today, personally, 
socially, and ecologically. Walden. 
originally published in 1854. is an 
account of Thoreau's two years liv- 
ing in a small cabin next to Walden 
Pond in Concord 

OBITUARIES 
Maryadelle Burke 

Coville 
The funeral of Maryadcle Burke 

Colville a dedicated New England 
Baptist Hospital graduate nurse, 
mother and wife will be held May 
14, at St. Anthony's Church. 
Cohasset. Mae died after a valiant 
12 year struggle with brain cancer 
which was diagnosed shortly after 
earning a Business degree at U of 
California Berkeley. She was 49 
years of age. Mae lived in Portola 
Valley, Calif, and was the wife of 
Dr. James M. Colville, an 
Orthopedic Surgeon, and mother of 
two daughters. Kayley (9 1/2) and 
Alana,(5 1/2) years old. 

Mae was one of the four daugh- 
ters of Thomas E. and M. Rita 
Burke, sister of Joanna M. Burke of 
Malibu. Calif., the late Patricia E. 
Burke and Andrea M. Burke. 
Thomas W Burke of Charlotte. 
N.C.. Christopher J. Burke of Lake 
Bluff. 111., and John A. Burke 
Houston. Texas. 

Mae and her brothers and sisters 

Maryadelle Burke Coville 

were all born and raised in 
Cohasset. From Mae's earliest 
years, nursing was to be her career. 
Her work as a Pediairic Intensive 
Care Nurse at Mass General 
Hospilal. and being the Killington. 
N.H. Mountain Ski Patrol nurse, 
she found most challenging. C.P.R. 
certified. Mae received a Red Cross 

certificate of merit signed by 
President Ronald Reagan for saving 
(he life of a pedestrian from a fatal 
coronary on June 25.1985. Growing 
up Mae had many interests which 
included being a member of Marsha 
Breen's first Silver Blades precision 
skating team at the new Cohasset 
Skating Rink. Girl's Golf at 
Hatherly Country Club and gelling 
her Sailing Masters at the newly 
formed Cohasset Sailing Club. As a 
member of the class of 1970 al 
Cohassel High School Mac was a 
unique cheerleader for she taught 
her six year old sister. Andrea, all 
Ihe cheers and moves such thai 
Andrea became a most happy squad 
mascot. Mae never losl her love of 
the game of hockey having had 
three brothers that played Pee Wee 
through college hockey. She and 
her husband were season lickel 
holders of the California Sharks 
hockey team. 

Mae's husband was the Olympic 
Water Polo team's doctor and Mae 
often traveled the world-over with 
him. She was an active member of 
her   Portola   Valley   community 

mainly volunteering every week in 
ihe schools and chairing the pre 
school's major fund raiser two years 
in a low She was a communicant at 
St. IXmnis Catholic Church Menlo 
Park and enjoyed being part of the 
Renew group. 

Mae had a golden quality, match- 
ing her hair, of selflessness along 
with an Optimistic personality. She 
seemed always to be happy, a joy to 
be around. She will be sorely 
missed by her family and many 
friends. May she rest in the peace 
she surely deserves. 

Visiting hours will be Sunday. 
May 13, from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. at the McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home I Summer St.. 
Cohasset. 

A funeral Mass will be celebrated 
al St. Anthony Church at 10 a.m. on 
Monday. May 14. Interment will be 
in Woodside Cemetery in Cohasset. 

In lieu of (lowers, donations may 
be made to Si Anthony Church 
Bldg. Fund 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

Alzheimer's support 
group to meet 

Judith Karpinski. a Clinical Social 
Worker with a private practice in 
gerontology, will speak to "Caring 
for an Alzheimer Palient: Emotional 
dilemmas" on Wednesday. May 23. 

*JS£smraa&Lte» Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

*Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

'Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham itudio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

/"' - Student and Senior l)i»€-ount       Hingham resident for 3U years 

Edwin G. Littke, D.D.S., MSF/?*???*? 
Gewurf ¥ Ccwtefic 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Aiuilable 3E 

••*►     Most Iiuuruncc Pirns Accepled    IO 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter:     Bleac^g$Trays 

Cleaning, Exam "49      „„i  FREEIXTERPLAK 

I'.IIII .11  W-ll  unli  I In. .1,1 \-BlueCare 65" & "Secure Horizon*" 

w 

5 FREE WindOWS with minimum purchase 

0 hntt oOUStBS with minimum purchase 

SPRINGTIME BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

''Our Prices are guaranteed 

ENERGY 
SAVINGS 
OPPORTUNITY 

lower and our work is great. 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are the local dealer. 

1 FAMILY HOME $ 
ox size 24i38x8 

Was   3199 
Sale Price 

3895 
2&3 Family Houses 

from $3,795.00 
"Trim & Gable Extra" 

Roofing 
ALL WORK FULLY 

~~\       GUARANTEED • WE DO 
THE COMPLETE JOB 

JUST call urn 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

ttLLimTWW' NO FEE FULL FINANCING SSfiSU 

MADE EXPRESl 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

This Oiler Expires 5/15/01 

al 7:30 p.m. before Ihe Alzheimer's 
Disease Support Group of the South 
Shore Meetings are held at the 
Hingham Senior Center. 220 Central 
St.. Hingham. 

Karpinski is a gerontology special- 
ist working in Ihe Quincy Soulh 
Shore office of Family Service of 
Greater Boston for individual and 
family interventions with adull men- 

tal health and issues of aging. Her 
focus is providing support services 
for caregivers who are striv ing to 
keep older relatives al home. A ques- 
tion-and-answer session will follow 
her presentation. 

For information call Rulh Scully al 
7XI-740-2426 or JoAnn Mitchell 
781-749-5417. This meeting is free 
and open to anyone interested in 

learning more about Alzheimer's 
respite care for an Alzheimer's 
palienl so lhal Ihe family may altend 
this lecture is available al Harbor 
House. 

Reservations for respite care must 
be made in advance by calling 
Gervaise Halev at Harbor House at 
7X1 -749-4774 'x843 by 3 p.m. on 
Mav 23. 

Mother's Day Sale • 4 DAYS ONL 

Save $39! 1/2 PRICE 
TWO SPEED 

POWER BROOM 
Limit one per customer 

Reg. 79.95 

Now only 
39.98 

Fait Pickup* 
High efficiency two speeds ^^^^V Please 
Weight only 4.6 lb*. ^V 
5S0 wan motoi ^^^iti'Sadtof 
bn long »' cord ^f a 1 2 pne* r 

—■" powe* tvooml 

JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY! 

BRAINTREE KINGSTON 
29 Pearl Street Plaza Independence Mall 

between Marshall's & Dress Barn)      Inert lo Filene's. RIe 3. Exit 81 
1-888-716-7325 1-888-673-2512 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

S3 
If} 

■Ml^aiUirinaili. 

mm 
Get pumped! 

•VhrctfeCXK 

For rw* horn* daftvary cuttom»r« Sava 55% oT to* nwMtand pnot 
you ontof 7 day homo datwary The apodal ona* « not arvUMto 
don *th othof dattount often. Ottar nMaa mty apply Cal tha Boston 
•at data*  Homa datvwy «not Maabta m loma araa* 
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W.E.PA- 

(iomiminih Newspaper Company is proud lo aniioiiiiee I lie 

136 awards, including 6 for General Excellence* 

2001 New I.airland I'ress Association 

awards banquet. 

And the winners are... 
Abington/Rockland Mariner 
Sports Column, 3rd place 
Sports Page or Section, 1st place 

Allston/Brighton TAB 
Coverage Racial/Ethnic Issue, 1st place 
Human Interest Feature Story, 3rd place 

Arlington Advocate 
Front Page, 3rd place 

Ashland TAB 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Bedford Minuteman 
Investigative Reporting, 3rd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 

The Beacon 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Beverly Citizen 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd 
place 

Billerica Minuteman 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
General News Photo, Honorable 
Mention 

Boston TAB 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
Investigative Reporting, 1st place 
Photo Illustration, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issue, 2nd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 3rd place 

Brookline TAB 
Business/Economic, Honorable Mention 

Cambridge Chronicle 
Racial or Ethnic Issue, Honorable 
Mention 

Cape Codder 
Social Issues, Honorable Mention 
Sports Photo, 2nd place 

Chelmsford Independent 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, Honorable 
Mention 
Sports Story, 1st place 

Cohasset Mariner 
"General Excellence, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Concord Journal 
Headline Writing, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 1st place 
Spot News Photo, 2nd place 

Paily News Tribune 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Easton Journal 
Transportation/Commuter Reporting, 1 st 
place 

Framingham TAB 
History Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

The Hingham Journal 
Special Award for Staff, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 3rd place 

Holliston TAB 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Infographics, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 1 st place 

Hopkinton Crier 
Editorial Writer, Honorable Mention 
Infographics, 2nd place 

Lexington Minuteman 
Editorial, 2nd place 

Lincoln Journal 
Front Page, 2nd place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 

Littleton Independent 
'General Excellence, 3rd place 
Spot News Photo, 3rd place 

Maiden Observer 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 2nd place 

Marblehead Reporter 
Design, 1st place 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 

*General Excellence, 3rd place 
Headline Writing, 2nd place 

Medford Transcript 
General News Story, 2nd place 

^B W 

Melrose Free Press 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Serious Columnist, 3rd place 

Merrimack River Current 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

MetroWest Daily News 
1st Amendment Reporting, 2nd place 
Arts & Ent. Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Design, 2nd place 
Editorial, 2nd place 
Front Page, 1 st place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 
Health Reporting, 3rd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Living Page or Section, Honorable Mention 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Reporting Religious Issues, Hon.Mention 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 
Special Award, Honorable Mention 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, 2nd place 

MiHord Daily News 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
General News Photo, Honorable Mention 

Natick TAB 
General News Story, 3rd place 

Needham TAB 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Environmental Reporting, 2nd place 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Investigative Reporting, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, Hon. Mention 

Neponset Valley Daily News 
Editorial Writer, 1st place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

Newton TAB 
'General Excellence, 3rd place 
Arts & Entertainment Section, 3rd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic issue, 3rd place 
History Reporting, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 1 st place 
Spot News Story, 1st place 

North Andover Citizen 
Reporting Religious Issues, 1st place 

North Shore Sunday 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, Hon. Men. 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
Environmental Reporting, 3rd place 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Human Interest, 2nd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 2nd place 

Nprwell Mariner 
Special Award, 2nd place 

Reading Advocate 
Editorial, 1 st place 

The Register 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Scituate Mariner 
General News Story, 1 st place 
Pictorial Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 2nd place 

Sharon Advocate 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Somerville Journal 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

Swampscott Reporter 
Headline Writing, Honorable Mention 

Watertown TAB & Press 
General News Story, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 

Wayland Town Crier 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 

Wellesley Townsman 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 
Living Page or Section, 3rd place 
Photo Illustration, 1st place 

Westford Eagle 
Personality Photo, Hon. Mention 
Photo Series, 1 st place 

West Roxbury Transcript 
Health Reporting, 1st place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 

Weymouth News 
'General Excellence, Hon. Mention 
Special Award, 3rd place 

Weston Town Crier 
'General Excellence, 2nd place 
Design, 1st place 
Headline Writing, 1st place 

Wilmington Advertiser 
General News Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Congratulations lo all ( NC iard each week lo l>nm> vour 

conimnnih (he highest quality newspaper possible. 
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I class 
Unique exhibit runs 

through June 3 at 
South Shore Art Center 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSOSCNC COM 

The New Hampshire-based 
husband and wile team of Dan 
Dailey and Linda MacNeil 

have something in common within 
the confines of their an work- 
glass. 

Now. the two artists have brought 
examples of their innovative pieces 
to Cohasset's South Shore Art 
Center in a show called "An in 
Glass and Metal." The exhibit 
opened April 20 and will run 
through June 3. 

Both artists' pride themselves on 
creating unique fine art pieces with 
rare kinds of glass, but they both 
have different ways of going about 
that task. Dailey's technique is glass- 
blowing, while MacNeil concen- 
trate!! on making extravagant pieces 
of jewelry by cutting and shaping 
large pieces of glass. Both artists 
interweave the use of various metals 
in their art. 

"It's an extraordinary opportunity 
to have this caliber of a show," said 
Chris Rifkin of the South Shore An 
Center. "We're lucky to have it. 
Both of them have their work dis- 
played in collections around the 
world." 

Dailey has his an work on display 
overseas at The Louvre, the Kcstncr 
Museum in West Germany, the 
Yokohama Museum in Japan. Here 
in the states. Dailey displays at the 
Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington. DC. and the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts 

MacNeil also has international 
appeal. Her artwork can be seen at 
Les Archives de la Cristallerie 
Daum in France, the Victoria & 
Albert museum in England, and at 
Waterford Crystal in Ireland. 
MacNeil also has pieces at the 
Smithsonian Institute 

The South Shore show is a collec- 
tion of work completed over two 
decades. 

South Shore Art Center Board of Directors member Chris RHWn stands amid the "Art In Glass and Metal" exhibit now on display at the Cohasset gallery. New Hampshire artists Dan Dailey and Unda 
MacNeil are showing SO of their unique pieces of art through June 3. 

"It's a show thai we put together 
from our own collected archive," 
Dailey said. "There are about 50 
pieces all together, all made between 
1982 and 1998." 

Dailey his glass pieces all have 
one constant theme—they are all 
based on the foundation of the shape 
of a simple vast, Dailey added his 
work is also heavily influenced by 
historic time periods like ancient 
Egypt, and ancient China. 

"There's just something about the 
artistic challenges those people set 
for themselves when they were 
working on a certain structure." 
Dailey said. "I don't feel contempo- 
rary art is as engaging." 

Dailey said all his pieces are 
meticulously crafted through a 
"labor intensive" process. He said 
the pieces he is displaying at the 
show are nice examples of the vari- 
ety of the work he does. He added 
most of his vases are decorative, not 
"functional." 

Dailey said MacNeil is mainly fea- 
turing her "neck pieces" in the show, 
most of which can be worn. 

"There's some geometric influ- 
ence on her work." Dailey said of 
his wife, "but there's an interest in 
organic form as well." 

Rifkin said looking at the couple's 
creations is a magical experience. 

Island School of Design, where he 
took a teaching job. By 1974. Dailey 
was teaching at the Massachusetts 
College of Art where he founded the 
school's glass program. He still 
teaches there today. 

"When people see this exhibit, they're not 
going to believe the pieces are actually made 
out of glass. Most people have no idea what 

can be done artistically with glass, 
but this show is a real eye-opener." 

Chris Rifkin. member of the South Shore Art Center Board of Directors 

"When people see this exhibit, 
they're not going to believe the 
pieces are actually made out of 
glass." she said. "Most people have 
no idea what can be done artistically 
with glass, but this show is a real 
eye-opener." 

Dailey graduated from the 
Philadelphia College of Art in 1969, 
and went on to get his masters 
degree in fine arts from the Rhode 

In his first year of teaching at the 
Rhode Island School of Design. 
Dailey met MacNeil. By 1977. they 
were married. They both had differ- 
ent talents, so they were able to draw 
from each other in terms of different 
artistic techniques. 

"'She was really good at working 
with metal, and I was good with 
glass." Dailey said. "So we both 
helped each other out. and our col- most of which can be worn. degree in fine arts from the Rhode    helped each other out. and our col- 

Will you still need me, will you still read 
South Short? tlQtive       looking for a better life for her fami-    Hampshire, she was a writer at a    but then one of my daughters 

ly. magazine, and when she moved to   encouraged me to do something 

lahoration went on." 
The couple also started collecting 

special kinds of glass for the pieces 
they were designing. 

"We have a supply of rare glass 
thai was only made up until about 
1920."' Dailey said. "It's an exotic- 
kind of glass that you cannot find 
anymore. It just isn't, sold these 
days" 

Over the years, both Dailey and 
MacNeil had to do a lot of traveling 
as well. About four years ago. their 
collaborative show "Art in Glass 
and Metal" was bom. 

Dailey said the show was formed 
in the couple's New Hampshire 
town when the art director of their 
daughter's high school gallery asked 
them if they could put on an exhibit. 
So they did. 

"The show has changed slightly 
since then, but not much." Dailey 
said. "We enjoyed doing the show at 
the school, and at the same time, it 
kept us involved there." The couple 
did a few shows at different schools 
around the area, and when Rifkin 
heard about the quality of work they 

were putting out. she traveled to one 
Of the exhibits. 

"When I first saw the show.' I said . 
to myself. "Wow. I'd love to have 
(hat at the art center."' Rifkin said. 
"The pieces they made were jusl so 
alive. It was just wonderful." 

"It's a real treat to have the show 
here." she said. "It's not painting, 
and it's not sculpture, but the works 
come from a fine-craft sensibility." 

Dailey said he and MacNeil hope 
the public can judge the work for . 
themselves. 

"I would hope that there's some- 
thing at the show that engages peo- 
ple, and makes them look long j 
enough to wonder why a given piece 
exists," Dailey said. ""I want people 
to see past the superficial level. ■ 
because behind each of the pieces, 
there is a story." 

For mow information on "An in 
GlaSS ttld Metal," cull the South 
Shore Art Center at (781) 383-2787 
or cheek out the website at 
wwwMac.org. 

South Shore native 
celebrates success 
of her first novel 

By Seth Jacobson 
SMcoesoecNc.coM 

At 74, most folks are enjoying 
leisure time and retirement. 

Agnes Abrahamson is too busy 
celebrating the release of her first 
novel "Maggie's Hope." 

The former 32-year resident of 
Scituate raised a family of six chil- 
dren on the South Shore and after 
traveling around the country with 
her husband George — they've 
lived in Florida, New Hampshire 
and currently Hyde Park — 
Abrahamson found time to pen her 
first book. 

Many people have told her they 
find it remarkable she managed to 
find the patience to write a book at 
her age. 

"I don't think much of my age," 
she said. "I may be older now, but 
I'm the same person as I always 
was. What I find remarkable is that I 
actually stuck with it" 

"Maggie's Hope" is a book about a 
mother living in a Nova Scotia min- 
ing town during the 1920s who is 

looking for a better life for her fami- 
ly- 

"It's about certain hardships that 
people have to endure." 
Abrahamson said. "It's about a fam- 
ily's struggle to better itself. I think 
it's a pretty good story." 

Although the novel is a work of 
fiction, some of its elements were 
bom out of Abrahamson's life. 

"Well,  I raised a big family 
myself," she said, "but the 
other auto- 
biographi- 
cal aspect of 
the book is 
the setting—I 
was  actually 
bom in 
Canada. I came 
to the Boston 
area when I was 
just  two  years 
old." 

Abrahamson 
said   she   began 
writing the book 
during the 1980s, 
because   at   that 
time, writing was 
part of her profes- 
sional    life.    She 
explained when she 
lived      in      New 

Hampshire, she was a writer at a 
magazine, and when she moved to 
Florida, she worked as a reporter for 
the Tampa Tribune. 

"I always had the book in the back 
of my mind." Abrahamson said. But 
what brought the first chapter out of 
her mind was a creative writing class 
she took. After she finished the class, 
she was ante to produce the first 

chapter of 
"Maggie's 
Hope." 

"After I got 
the first chap- 
ter down, I just 
kept at iu" she 
said. "I fin- 
ished     the 
book about 
four or five 
years ago. 
but at that 
time,      I 
only half- 
heartedly 

|   looked 
for    an 
agent I 
sort of 
let the 
book 
just sit 

around. 

but then one of my daughters 
encouraged me to do something 
with it." 

Now. Abrahamson is looking for- 
ward to book signings. enjoying the 
fniits of her labor, and even writing 
a sequel to "Maggie's Hope." She 
added she is not at a shortage for lit- 
erary ideas. 

"That's one of the funny things 
about writing." Abrahamson said, 
"you really don't know where your 
ideas come from— it just happens. 
The idea's come, you sharpen them 
up. and you put them down on 
paper. Then, you sort of lose your- 
self in all of it. I get really involved 
in my writing. Sometimes I almost 
feel like the characters I create are 
real people. They start leaping out at 
me." 

Abrahamson said her writing is 
inspired by her own life, but it is also 
influenced by her sense of spirituali- 
ty 

"I like to get lost in my work and 
I'm quite a spiritual person, so when 
I'm writing, I think of the whole uni- 
verse. God, and just the overall 
beauty of the world. I also think of 
my grandchildren." 

Abrahamson has IS of them, and 
four great-grandchildren as well. 

Abrahamson said she will keep 

me. when I'm 74... I 
E* ►:• • *t 
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PHOTO B* PATRICIA GOLDEN   . • , 

Author and longtime Scituate resident Agnes Abrahamson has found success   _Z\ 
m a novefktt at 74. -*• 

writing as long as she can. and she 
said it is a pastime she would rec- 
ommend to anyone. But she added 
she thinks great writers are simply 
destined to be discovered. 

"If you were bom to be a writer, 
it's going to come out." she said. 
"With me. it didn't happen until I 

was in my 50s, but the point is that it .j! 
did happen, and I'm very content l'\ 
with that. 1 have a good life, and love !•! 
keeping my mind busy." J*J 

Abrahamson's book "Maggie's *»J 
Hope" can be ordered online at ;t; 
www.Bamesandnoble.com. *J' 
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Simple steamed potatoes 
THE KITCHEN   /^ 
DETECTIVE      f„ ,J 
CllVlsirJMHH KlMHM] 

The simplest recipes arc often 
the best especially when it 
i es in a vegetable side 

dish which should display the 
essence Hi the mam ingredient with- 
out unnecessary folderol. In the case 
ol potatoes, it's hesi mil to hury the 
scented loamy taste ol freshly dug 
potatoes with an excess ol butter, 
cream, or cheese. Small red pola 
iocs, it treated with respect, also do a 

scry nice |oh ol showing oil the 
main dish, playing an important but 
purely secondary role l.oyal sub- 
jects know it's dangerous to dress 
better than the king. 

TTie first teat, of course, was which 
type ol potatoes is best for steaming. 
I Iried russet. Yukon gold and red 
potatoes, the russets being loo dry 
and crumbly for this preparation. 
'Inc Yukon gold potatoes were also 
on the dry side hut the red potatoes 
held their shape nicely and were 
moist and creamy to boot Be 
warned that there is more than one 
type ol red potato in ihe market. For 
this recipe. I preferred goll hall or 

^-Astral week ^ 
mi KM>\v\m io 

I in1 pi.nici Neptune begins retrograde 
iravd .ii 9:1 * pin . 9 degrees "I Aquvius 
Its influence enhances artistic sensitivity, 
intuitive ability. Ybu can make peal 
progre»devel(^ng creative projects, hob- 
bies, .ms and crafU On Ihe othei hand, 
this is IH>I .iiniR- fin making practical deci- 
nom li ma) be difficult to Ntp.ii.ik' ihc 
racts from the wishful thinking Ihc 
Sagittarius moon aligns with Mars .11 (:I9 
p.m. ami becomes inactive uniil 5:IO|xm., 
when .i Capricorn moon lakes ovea 
Mercury aligns »nh Venus ;u 7 47 p.m.; 
Mercuf) and Venus align *iili Neptune m 
the Late evening 

tkn>\v\m II 
Ever) t«*> years ilic planet Mars tnvefa 

in retrograde motion tor appfuxmuicK urn 
weeks li often pent rales much upheaval in 
the world Mars represents struggles »nh- 
inanduithcirKTs It bringsatimc loslow 
town. KKIS up   u\i»*iMJt'i   i' nk   :)-(' j- 

through. Mars uirm retrosrade .11 29 
degrees ol Sagittarius, I2:0K p.m. Mars 
remains in retrograde nmdon until July I1'. 
IIK- moon continues to travel m pragmatic 
Capricorn Zero m on resporaHbilities you 
have take on. commitments you have 
m.iik- aikl follow, through, 

SAT! RIMY, MAY 12 
I his is a Jay in get things done. You can 

he most productive, il you have a clear 
plan ut action and sink to it   Initiate new 
activities before 12:17 p.m.. when the 
Capricorn union aligns with ihe sun and 
neiomes inactive. I'lan a i|mei evening, 

SUNDAY, MM 13 
Pie union enters Aquarius .11 4:20 a.m.. 

interacting with Saturn in the momini: and 
Neptune this evening. In addition, (he sun 
prepares to form a 91 l-degrce alignment to 
Uranus, ihe planetary ruler ot Vquarius 
Vvoid rigid time schedule- Most likely 

dungs won't go as pkinned Take a hreak 
(rom routine .WK! responsibility today   Do 

GRADYWHITE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value 

Vdventurc -<i.s 

.&&<+ 
©YAMAHA 

\*ke* row —mthrb*,i 

SEE WHAT MAKES THE 
20' ADVENTURE GRADY-WHITE'S 

MOST POPULAR MODEL! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. .Marine store 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   • Gas Dock 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www boysidemorinecorp com 

i Full Service Yard 

BOSTON BALLET'S 

J4qy3-20 

Tickets $23-73 

TELE-CHARGE 
1.800.447.7400 

The Wdng Theatre Box 
Mon-Sat. 10 am-6 pm 

Student Ruth Tickets $12, 
dav o: [MTiormaru'e. 

TTY 1.888.889.8587 

Pfcolo ol l.,f.w, Ponumjirvnln) And Vmor Pkxnikov bv FjrmwwlKBUkxk Phologrjphy 

smaller-sized potatoes "Hen referred 
in as red creamers which can he 
halved and then steamed in just 12 
minute» II you can find only larger 
specimens, cut them into one-inch 
dice before cooking. I tested steam- 
ing versus boiling and preferred the 
lormcr since the potatoes were more 
likely to maintain their shape. 

The next question was how to 
dress steamed potatoes. I wanted to 
he ahle to serve this dish hot. warm, 
or at rmm temperature and there- 
fore, hutter was out since it would 
solidify as il cooled. Olive oil. there- 
Ion.-, was ihe lubricant of choice. For 
herbs. I experimented with  rose- 

mary. oregano. thyme, parsley, 
chive, marjoram, cilantro, tarragon. 
basil, and arugula. Many of these 
herbs proved to be too powerful for 
simple steamed potatoes so I ended 
up with a combination of chives and 
parsley. As for other additions. I tried 
mustard seed, celery seed, prepared 
mustard, garlic, anchovies, chopped 
olives, and pesto but they were all 
either loo strong or a bit too flam- 
boyant. I didn't want a dressy salad - 
I wanted a simple dish of steamed 
potatoes. Shallots, however, were a 
nice addition as was salt and pepper. 
This is one recipe were simplicity is 
paramount. 

STEAMED POTATOES WITH 
CHIVES, SHALLOTS, AND 

PARSLEY 
Although this dish can be served 

hours after cooking. I found that 
dressing the spuds while hot and 
then serving them immediately was 
ideal since hot potatoes absorb the 
flavors of the herbs and oil. 

2 pounds red potatoes, golf-ball 
sized or smaller, washed and halved 
(if using larger red potatoes simply 
cut them into a one-inch dice! 

4 tablespoons best quality olive oil 
4 tablespoons finely chopped 

chives 

3 tablespoons 
finely chopped flat leaf parsley 

1 medium shallot, finely chopped, 
about 2 tablespoons 

1/2 teaspoon salt or to taste 
Freshly ground black pepper 
Place the potatoes on a steamer 

above  boiling water, cover,  and 
steam for about 10 to 12 minutes or 
until fork tender. Transfer the pota- 
toes to a large mixing howl and add 
the remaining ingredients. Toss well . 
and serve immediately or allow to 
cool to room temperature. 

Serves 6 as a side dish. 

By Geri Giannandrea 

something different Be rmtre adventurous 
and spontaneous, 

MONDAY, MAY 14 
A ISO-decree alignment ol Mercury and 

Pluto can put a damper on today's mood. 
Try not to concern yourself with situations 
you can't change. IATI $;» of past traumas 
and hurts. Ponrive and forget. Signing 
contracts or making major decisions are 
definitely oil limits. Il is better lo finish 
old projects rather than starting anything 
new. The moon continues its travel in 
Aquarius, and ihe applying sun/L'ranus 
alignment warns you Io expect the unex- 
pected. CHI with the flow. 

TUESDAY. MAY 15 
Clear up lor a hectic morning. 1 here are 

likely to he unexpected delays, setbacks. 
surprises The last quarter phase of the 
moon begins M b:ll a.m. However, the 
planet UfanUi lakes center stage. The 
moon and I'ranus conjoin al 6:25 a.m. 
[he sun forms a WKuViireir alignnieni lo 
I ran us at l>:06 a.m. The Aquarius moon 
becomes inactive at 2:53 p.m. until 5:01 
p.m.. when a Pisces moon takes over. An 
applying alignment of Mercury/Jupiter 
prompts you lo catch up on correspon- 
dence or phone calls this evening. 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 16 
After the barrage of planetary activ its in 

the pa>i ten days, influences now offer a 
chance to rest and recharge your batteries. 
Mercury and Jupiter come together at 7:15 
a.m. Ifjvdegreea of Gemini, jzenerating an 
upbeat, talkative nuxxl In addition, the 
moon travels m laidhaek Pisces. Il may be 
difficult to focus on nets and figures. 
Postpone working on projects thai require 
mental concentration and attention to 
detail. Instead, he more creative; music 
and art gel the green light. Kick back and 
mellow out completely this evening. 

TIURM)AY,MAYI7 
Hair and aim) astrological weather con- 

tinues today The moon travels in adapt- 
able Pisces, interacting with Jupiter and 
Mercury in the morning and the sun this 
evening. This is a great day for vacation- 
ing. If you are working, he creative 
Hnjoy a romantic evening with the love in 
vour life. 

Plant and Enjoy the Glorious 
Blooms of Springtime 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

Part 2 
The welcome greening of our lawns, 

gardens and landscapes, highlighted hy 
Ihe appearance of colorful spring-flow- 
ering trees and shruhs. has set another 
planting and growing season in motion. 
Garden centers are hustling with activity 
as homeowners eagerly search for new 
plants to beautify their properties and 
new products to simplify their yard 
work. Truckloads of healthy, robust 
nursery stock can barely be unloaded 
quickly enough to satisfy enthusiastic 
customers desperate to work the soil and 
perform their annual spring planting rit- 
ual. 

Before making your selections, partic- 
ularly of larger, more permanent woody 
plants, he sure to analyze your site and 
determine a suitable location for your 
acquisitions based on their soil and light 
requirements and their ultimate si/e. 
Small scale, ornamental trees are usually 
preferred for foundation plantings, gar- 
dens, IT smaller properties. Larger trees 
tend to he better for open spaces where 
they can provide shade or screening. 

Look for trees and shrubs which offer 
multiple seasons of interest. While the 
appearance of flowers seems to be the 
primary concern of most homeowners, 
most flowering trees and shrubs bloom 
for a very brief period, perhaps a week or 
rwo at most. Consider other attributes, as 
well, including attractive forms during 
the winter months, mottled or exfoliating 
hark, colorful fruit, handsome foliage 
throughout the season or fantastic fall 
color. 

There  are so many  magnificent. 

blooming trees this spring, including 
cherries, magnolias and pears, but few 
rival the grace and year-round beauty of 
our American dogwoods (Comus 
Florida). Their unique flowers, elegant 
fall foliage, colorful fruit and attractive 
winter silhouettes make them an invalu- 
able asset to any landscape. They are 
truly a tree for all seasons. Native to the 
eastern half of the U.S.. dogwoods are 
clothed in spectacular flower clusters of 
white, pink or red just as the foliage 
begins to break. The showiest parts of 
these flowers are actually four, brightly- 
colored notched bracts, not petals, with 
the true, tiny yellow flowers to he found 
in the center of the cluster. In autumn, 
small, shiny, brilliant red fruits are home 
but are often quickly devoured by 
wildlife. When the handsome, deep scar- 
let to bronze foliage drops, the horizon- 
tal branching presents a lovely, distinc- 
tive form throughout the dormant 
months. 

The American dogwood's natural 
habitat as an understory plant in forests, 
shaded by larger, hardwood trees, makes 
il ideally suited lo the partially shaded 
landscape. Well-drained, organic soils 
are preferred as heavy, poorly drained 
soils usually lead to their demise. 
Dogwoods are shallow-rooted trees and 
the application of a 4-inch layer of mulch 
is recommended, especially if the speci- 
men is to be grown in full sun. lo help 
maintain cooler soil temperatures and 
assist with water retention. 
Supplemental water should he provided 
during periods of drought, preferably by 
means of a soaker hose as welting the 
foliage may lead to leaf diseases. 

Proper planting and regular mainte- 
nance of dogwoods is critical to produce 
healthy specimens. Stressed trees may 
be weakened and arc subsequently more 
susceptible to a variety of pests and dis- 
eases. Dogwood anlhracnose. in particu- 
lar, has become a problem in recent 

THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

RESTAURZ\NT 

Come Celebrate Mother's Day With Us 
Now Taking Reservations 
781-545-1330 • 781-545-4404 

She changed your 
diapers for years* 

Isn't it time you gave 
her a better view? 

And what could he better than beautiful Cohasset Harbor 
lor Mother's Hay brunch, featuring favorites from eggs 
benedict lo carving stations to seafood specialties. 

Kimball's is serving a traditional family brunch from 
KKOO v\\ to £00 I'M. 

Allantica Starts with sumptuous brunch fare from 

io:oo \\\ to 18:00 noon, and changes to a hearty dinner 

bullet from BOO PM to 6:00 I'M. Call for reservations. 

ATLANTICA 
781-383-0900 

BOSTON BALLET www.bostonballct.6re 

years and is characterized by large, pur- 
ple-bordered leaf spots and brown patch- 
es beginning on the lips of the foliage. 
Prune and destroy the diseased branches 
and monitor Ihe tree throughout the sea- 
son, providing a deep sixiking once a 
week during periods of drought. This 
disease should not he confused with spot 
anlhracnose which appear; as tiny spots 
the size of a pinhead all over the foliage 
and is promoted hy damp weather, par- 
licularly in spring as the flowers open 
While unsightly, this lalter disease does 
not cause serious damage to the trees. 

The fiery orange-red blossoms of 
flowering quince bushes (Chaenomeles 
spp.l provide a stunning contrast to the 
sunny yellow blooms of forsythia and 
daffodils and while flowering dog- 
woods. These vigorous, usually thorny 
shrubs display stunning early spring 
flowers which seem to be favorites with 
the returning orioles and hummingbirds. 
Availabk' in a wide variety of flower 
colors including shades of pink, salmon, 
white, orange and red the flowering 
quince is adaptable to most well-drained 
soils given lull sun or light shade. Glossy 
deep green leaves provide an elegant 
backdrop for the clusters of Nossorns. 
Aromatic, apple-like fruits, in shades of 
green and yellow, folkivv later in the sea- 
son and are popular with some gardeners 
who value the fruits for making jellies. 
There are both upright and slightly more 
sprawling cultnars from which to 
choose. 

Join the Hanover Garden Club in 
Hanover Center at the Congregational 
Church Hall on Saturday. May 19. for 
their annual plant sale. Doors open at 
9:30. The small shrubs and perennials 
sell out quickly, so come early for best 
selection. Nearby in the town hall park- 
ing lot. the Walnut Hill Garden Club of 
Hanover will he hosting its annual gera- 
nium sale. Both clubs' proceeds an used 
toward town heaulilicalion projects. 

Neighborhood Grill & Pizzeria     Rl. 123 & 58 Abinglon • 8 78-8 76 7 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

Slowly roatted in ttt 
own naturaljuicet. 

FILET MIGNON 
6 oz. choice tenderloin char-broiled 
served with choice ofhearnaise or 

wild mushroom sauce. 
Above |M(Ml 

SWORDFISH 
F'eih, mvut rnvrdfiih \teak 

cooked to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine /obiter meat en cauerole 
covered with homemade seafood stuffing 

and'drawn butter. 
r\<HtTkmn.-S*i.,4-IOpm 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South 
Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at the country's top medical 
schools and teaching hospitals. They practice at South Shore Hospital 
because they want to be part of a team that is committed to 
excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. So to find a 
great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit www.southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

52=  South Shore 
i  Hospital 

55 Foqqfload .it Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • www southshorehospilal.org 
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Mark your calendar 
THE 25TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL 

OF THE ARTS presented by the 
North River Arts Society on May 26 
and 27 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. There 
is a "call for entries" for the Juried 
Art and Sculpture and Juried 
Photography Exhibits. Drop-off for 
these exhibits are as follows: May 
12 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. For a 
prospectus please call (7811 837- 
8091 or email: 
northriverarts 0 rcn.com. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(508) 588-1111. For tickets call (617) 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

'SWING' comes to the Shubert 
Theater for 12 performances from 

May 29 through June 10. Tickets 
are on sale now at The Shubert 
Theatre Box Office, online at 
www.telecharge.com, ling Tele- 
charge at (800) 447-7400. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY OF 
GREATER PLYMOUTH GOLF 
TOURNAMENT will be held on 
May 19 at Squirrel Run Golf Club, 
Carver Road, Plymouth. Shotgun 
start at noon. Scramble format is 
limited to the first hundred paid. 
Fee is $65 before May 1: $75 after 
May 1 and includes green's fee, 
dinner and prizes. Call Habitat to 
register at (508) 866-4188. 

WALK FOR ANIMALS at the 
Borderland State Park in Sharon 
Massachusetts on May 20 (rain or 
shine). This 3-mile walk is well 
marked and water and rest stations 
will be set up along the way. 
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. - 1 

p.m. and festivities are from 11 
a.m. - 2 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Neponset Valley Humane Society. 
For sponsor information call (508) 
261-9924. 

THE MUSIC CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE 
SHOWS in the 50th anniversary 
season. Kevin James, star of the hit 
CBS Series "The King of Queens" 
will appear on July 6 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $29.50. Vince Gill, one of 
the most popular artists in country 
music will appear for two shows on 
Aug. 26 at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tickets 
can be purchased by calling (781 
383-1400 or on April 28 at noon 
tickets will be on sale at the Music 
Circus Box Office in Cohasset. For 
more information visit www.music- 
circus.com. 

Thurs. 10 
Curtain Call Thealre announces the 

production of 'The Dininj* Room' with 
performances on May 10. 11 and 12 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are SI2. The CCT Clubhouse 
is located on the comer of Faxon and 
Commercial Streets in Brainiree. For more 
information call (781) 356-5113. 

The Kolk Club at the hlghm Churvh. 
24 Athens Sircet in We\ mouth presents 
Slaid Cleaves al 7:30 pin with the 
Splendid Nobodies opening. Tickets arc 
$14. For more information call |7Kl I 335- 
024'). 

Blue Hills TraiLside Museum menu 
"Bird in j: lor Beginners" on May 10 from 7 
- y p.m. and May 12 from 7-10 a.m. Fee 
per person is $22 non-member and $1S 
MAS. Pre-registration is required. LooMed 
at ChickuUmhui Hill Education Center. 
I*HM Canton Avenue in Milton. Tel. 617- 
333-0690. Fnmllmenl is limited to 30 par- 
Ikip.inls 

Scituate Arts Association Caller) will 
hosi Watercolois h\ Nancy Sargent 
Unwell. Oils by Glona Dufrense and 
Waiercolors h> John While for the month 
of May. Tie Gallery is located ai 132 Rroui 
Street in Sciluale Harbor. 

South Shore Art Center in fMnttti 
has recently accepted Apo to be an affiliat- 
ed Ciallery Artist. Apo will be showing his 
"Bread Series" ai the South Shore Art 
Center ihis spring Located on Dillon 
Cillery locaied on IW Ripley Road 
through June 3. For more infonnation call 
781-383-2787. 

24 Athens Street in Weymouih presents 
Janet Fcld and Esther Friedman. Tickets 
are S10 and show begins at 8 p.m. For 
more information call |7«I) 335-0249. 

The North River Theater. 523 River 
Street in Norwell w ill present the Victorian 
thriller. "Angel Street" on May II and 12. 
18 and 19. and 25 and 26 at 8 p.m. This 
Victorian drama full of suspense and 
intrigue features an unscrupulous husband, 
his beleaguered wife and the tenacious 
police officer who is out to save her and 
solve a long-standing mystery. Sealing is 
cabaret style with a cash bar and free park- 
ing. Tickets are SI2. For reservations or 
direction! call (617) 476-8947. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
monthlv smoke-free dance on Ma\ 11 
with DJ music from 8:30p.m. - 12:30a.m. 
at the Abington VFW. 30 Central Street in 
Abington. Admission is S5 SSS members 
and S8 non-members. Proper dress is 
required, for more information call (781) 
331-0021. 

Mass and Healing Service will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. al St. Francis of Assisi 
Church. 856 Washington Street in South 
Braintrec. Everyone is invited to attend. 
For more information please call 781 -848- 
1249. 

Sandy Martin's Tribute to Patsy flirt* 
will be presented at the Compam theatre 
in Norwell for two show % on Ma\ 11 and 
Mav 12. Both show s start at 8p.m. Tickets 
are $22 in advance and S25 the da\ of the 
performance. Call the box office al 781- 
871-2787. The Company Thealre is locai- 
ed at 30 Accord Kirk in Norwell. 

Fri. 11 
Sat. 12 

Quincv Symphony Orchestra in the 
47th season with Yoichi I'daguwu. music 
director m "Pops 21X11'. Held al l-reeport 
Hall. 2% Frcepon Street in Dorchester 
Ticked are S17 or $ 150 lor a lable of ten. 
Children 12 and under accompanied by an 
.iduh are $15. lor more information call 
(581)925-4319, 

Sea Note located at 15° Nanlaskel Ave. 
Nanla-kel Beach. presents The 
Misonlighterv Casual dress, cover charges 
vanes and all shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For 
more infonnation call (7811925-4300. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 

SINGLES DANCE 
FRIDAY, MAY 11, 8:30-12:30 

The "Jazz Brothers", a unique five 
piece group of musicians who have 
appeared al Scullers, Ryles and the Boston 
Globe Ja// Festival will perform at the 
Thayer Public Library in Brainiree on May 
12 al 3 p.m. The program features hossa 
nova and tunes by Duke FJIington, Charlie 
Parker. Miles Davis and Dizzie Gilkspie. 
Free and open lo the public held in Logan 
auditorium at ihe Thayer Public Library. 
798 Washington Street. For more informa- 
tion call 78I-848-6M05 exl. 4420. 

A May Plant Sale sponsored by the 
Community Garden Club of Cohasset 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Mary Eisenhaurc's 
garden. 478 Jerusalem Road in Cohasset. 
rain or shine. 

The South Shore Genealogy Society 
invites ihe public lo (heir meeting on \1a\ 
12 al 1:30 p.m. at the Norwell Public 
Library. 64 South Street in Norwell. 
Marcia Melnyk of the New England 
Historic Society will present "The Good - 
The Bad - And the Ugly on ihe Internet." 
For more information call 781-826-3952. 

The Hanson Garden Club will be hav- 
ing its annual plant sale al the Thomas Mill 
across from Hanson Town Hall at 9 am 
Annuals, perennials, shrubs and small 
trees from members' gardens are sold. 

North River Gardeners Annual Plant 
Sale will start at 9 a.m. at ihe First Parish 
Unitarian Church. 24 River Street in 
Norwell Cenier Perennials and herbs from 
private gardens will be offend for sale as 
well M beautiful flower arrangements, per- 
fect for Mother's Da). Come early for the 
best selection. 

Quincy Dinner Theater Presents 
'You're A Good Man Charlie Brown' 
with performances on May 12. 13, 19 and 
20. Fridays and Saturdays, dinner at 7 
p.m.. show al 8:30 p.m. Sundays, dinner at 
2 p.m., show at 3:30 p.m. Cost is $35 with 
discounts a\ailable for groups, kids and 
seniors. For reservalion call (781, 843- 
5862. 

The South Shore Perennial 
Gardener's Club will be holding an 
annual plant sale from 8 a.m. • 12 p.m. al 
78 Main Street in Norwell. The items tor 
sale include many choice as well as usual 
garden favorites. 

Glaslonhury Abbey will hold the 9ih 
annual plant sale from 8 a.m. • 12 p.m. on 
the grounds of Glaslonhury Abbev 16 
Hull Street in Hingham. Perennials, 
ground cover, bushes, herbs and garden 
soaps made h\ Brother Jonah will be on 
sale. Proceeds will be domed to the 
Benedictine Monks of Glaslonhury Abbev 
who use Ihe funds lo beautify the grounds, 

The Daily Grind Coffeehouse. 23 
Central Square, on Ihe Common in 
Bridgewatcr presents "Poetry Reading and 
Reception" al 7:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call Valerie al 508-833-3100 or the 
Daily Grind Coffeehouse al 508-279- 
9952 

Walk To Support People With 
Disabilities presented by the Road lo 
Responsibility Walk. run. rollerblade or 
wheelchair for individuals with disabilities 

"" GOLDEN 
ROOSTER 
78 Boeder St., No. Sciiuair 

78I-54S-4404 

• Terrific Dunce Muni 

• Hors d'ot-uvrcs 

• Free Door Prin 

No Smoking; 

SlQbefore 9, $15 after. 
['roper Dress 

*» 

*& CORft/c 
£V*     SUMMER     **/p, 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What wt offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Socce 

Am & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family <S Multiple Full Week Discounts 

• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland  • 781-878-9155 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
The KOHLER Fairfax" faucet combines 

classic styling with the ease of single- 

control operation. See this new faucet on 

display at your KOHLER* Registered 

Showroom. 

TH£&3plOCK 
CO 

The Kohler Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLLIS 
1 Hollis Street • South Weymouth, MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat. & Thursday Evenings 

Sandy Martin's 
Tribute to Patsy 
CllnewWbe 
presented at the 
Company Theatre In 
NorwaN for two 
shows on May U 
and May 12. Both 
shows start at 8p.m. 
Tickets are $22 kt 
advance and $25 the 
day of the 
performance. Can 
the box offlce at 
781-871-2787. The 
Company Theatre Is 
located at 30 Accord 
Park In Norwell. 

on May 12 at the Duvburv Beach Park, 
sianini; at 9 a.m. Registration lees range 
from SI 5 per person - $25 per couple or 
$40 per family. Prizes w ill also be m .ird- 
ed and include .1 canvas bag with a $10 gilt 
certificate to Ocean Village B*x>kstore lor 
collecting SKIO in pledges: a choice 
between .1 thcmial cooler or u nylon jacket 
lor $500 in pledges For more information, 
directions or lo request a 
registration/pledge fnrm call the RTR al 
(7811 8M-I.S00 en. 44 or .'7. Forms arc 
also available at Jan's Ocean Village Ice 
Cream in Marshlield's Lihrarv Pla/a or 
am Ocean Village Bookstore 

Second Annual South Shore Pride 
Festival vv ill he held al All Soul's Church. 
1% Elm Street in Braintrec from 11 am • 
.' p.m. The festival includes 20 plus net- 
working tables for GBLT. Live musk, 
children's activities and healthy snacks. 
For more information log onto 
K « « soulhshorepnde.org. 

Annual Spring Lm Sale at the First 
Baptist Church » ill happen from 9 am - 
1 p.m. Located on the comer, of Routes 5S 
& 139. 219 Adams Street in Abington. 
White elephant and yard tale Inns, cloth 
ing. jewelry and .1 snack bar No admission 
charge. For more infonnation call 781- 
87X-2447. 

Jazz Live presented h> Highland Ja// 
I'calunng The Henrietta Robinson Quintet 

Held at Ihe Chnsi Episcopal Church. 11 >2 
Highland Au\. Needham al 8 p.m Tickets 
are $15 lor general admission and $13 for 
seniors and students Tickets can be pur- 
chased in advance or at the door. For more 
intomiation call 617-965-4424. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nanlaskel \vc. 
Nania.kel Beach, presents Slippery 
Sneakers. Casual dress, cover charges 
vanes and all show s begin al 9:30 p.m. For 
more infomialion call (7811925-4300 

Children's Dance F.nsemhk' will spon- 
SCN "ACelebrationol [)ance"on May 12. 
4 p.m. al the Hanover High School 
Tickets mav be purchased in advance 01 ai 
the door for $5 for children and seniors ami 
s" loradulis Please cat 781-8784852 

NSRVH's Fourteenth Annual River 
Clean I'p Day Irom 9 .1111 12 noon 
\olunteers can head out hv foot, truck or 
boat to remove hash and dchns Irom ihe 
rivers, streams, marshes and ponds that 
make up the watershed. The following are 
the official clean up station. North River: 
1 Dnltwav Conservation Area in Sciluale. 
2 Union St. Canoe Launch. Mar-hfiekl. 3. 
Hanova Canoe Launch on Riverskle 
Drive off Elm St in Hanover. South River: 
4. Rexhamca Beach Parking Lot and 
Dunes. 4 Mai\hfield Town landing tin 
Fern Slreel. For more infomialion Contact 
the NSRWA office at 781-659-8168. 

Mon. 14 
Poetry Open Mic it ihe Blaeklhomc 

Tavern, Route 138 In Easton presents lack 
McCarthy Sign-up al 8:31) p.m. Open 
mike at 9 p.m and feature al 9:30 p.m For 
more information call 306-2384017, 

CALENDAR, see ie«t page 

IWW 
(CMAM'csWrvKwmperwd! 

Fun • Relaxing • Creative 

'Ha SifieiitHC* "Heeded 

Parties for all occasions. 
Walk-ins welcome. 

Hnii paauMpnS 

Scituate Harbor 
781-545-9001 

27th 
Annual 

New England's Largest Used Boat Show 

Used Boat Show 
Lots of boats ♦  In-water ♦  On trailer*  ♦  Booth*  ♦  Marine Flea Market 

May 18-20, 2001 
Newport Yachting Center 

America'* Cup Avenue, Nrw|HH-t. HI 

Kriilav. t:IHIpnitoH:00pni 
Saturday. 10:00 am lo 6:00 pm 
Sunday. 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

V.I..II-. KhM  Children under 12 Mill   .aiia aabil 
I ... information rail: (401) H46-I I 15 

For a si oo OFF coupon visit ou- website at www.NewportUsedBoatShow.com 

G ive her something she II really enjoy. A day at Personal 

Best is right for just about every Mom. We'll make her teel 
«y*€ 

relaxed 
come I home with her stress reduced, her ego boosted, totally groomed and 

with a new fresher look that's just righi lor her. Now with our Utopia Day 

Spa there are many new packages and services. 

She'll just love it! 

Give Her "The Works" „, 
for her, every woman's dream day 

Perfect for Every Mom 
"Head to Toe" 

Cakr Aaaljw ■ Caarakauoa ft SaaiUa   S.MJ 

Hoc Tab o> Swiaa SWc. -ill. Sttaai SS 

PallSWrSfa~F 

Htibal r«, Stilt Rchoku 
Faal Bady Maaaap 

Uapia Haw racial 

Maakam ft ration 

Uaaajaf. 

Haic Ca. ft Scrlc 

Maka-aa. 

Ragaaac Price   6 l'2 Haaaa 

PACKAGE PRICE 

1237.00 

SSS 

MS 

sso 
110 

no 

J30 

125 

USV.OO 

$m $60.00 

Pric. 

PACKAGE PRICE 

$117.00 

Maay odacr packages available wifli 

pric itaniac al $30.00.  Call lor vox 

frae bradMtra. 

113S.SS 

Save MM 

Phone-in 
Orders 

Accepted 

270 Washington Street 
North Pembroke 

(Route 53, I mile south oftht HanovrrlPemhrokt lint) 

826-3363 
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Mon. 14 
Soulh Shore Conservatory and 

IhixhtiPr Art \ wn litiion ill the I llisim 

< enter for the Arts pRMflll I he 4ih annu 
al Kills* m (enter Classic <>n Ma> 14 at the 
Dunhun Yacht Club liuliwdiul and team 
participants .in* welcome lot he handi- 
capped best hall tournament which hc^ms 
with lunch and registration al II Vla.rn.. a 
shuii'un start at 1 pin. JIKI a post tourna 
mem dinner reception and auction at 6 
p.m Musicians and artists will auVl to the 
■nbUdCC <>f the day with perfonnances 
and demonstrations both on the course and 
at the reception Teams will compete tor 
the l.llisoii ("enter Classic championship 
* up h* more mlormalion call (7KI i *>M- 
27*1 exi u 

American Ktd < 'mm Klnod Ihlve will 
he held al the I irsi Unitarian Church Hall. 
Kmile VA in Duxhury Donof hours will he 
conducted from ^ X p.m. Come in ;ind 
pull up a sleeve and give the lasting gift of 
lite 

Mothers and More provide a sense of 
Connection h' women balancing the roles 
ot woman, nxilher and professional I be 
new South ShoN Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Month) ol each month at 7 p.m at 
The Two Lady's and Co Catering. 347 
Washington Street in Norwell. This 
month's topic ol discussion will he a deco- 
r.itiiie presentation Please call Christine 
()livienatt7K||M4-W>4 

Tues. 15 
South shore Women's Business 

Network will hold a monthly luncheon at 
Siros on Main Street. 1217 Main Street in 
Hingham luitree choice B B Q honelevs 
hreasi served with cold potato cucumher 
salad or haddtvk hnished with pCSlO 
Parmesan  crumbs  served  with garlic- 

mashed potato and vegetable. If you need 
direction! call 7HI-749-4500. All lun- 
cheons arc scheduled from 12 - 1:40 p.m. 
Pre registration members S20. non-mem- 
bers SV) At the door members $25. non- 
ineinbers $.15. For more information call 
781-749-3130. 

A Hands (m Workshop sponsored by 
PK Works addresses the challenge "Public 
relations penetrates public conscience" 
will he held on May 15 from 5:30-7 p.m. 
at the Norwell Kxecutivc Center. Route 53, 
167 Washington Street in Norwell. All pro- 
ceeds will be donated directly to the 
Plymouth Area Coalition for the 
Homelevs. Kingston, MA. A light dinner is 
included and the cost ot the seminar is $20 
per person. For reservations please contact 
PR Works at 781-878-9533. 

Ruttonwood Books is pleased to host 
David (iessner. naturalist and author al the 
Soulh Shore Natural Science Center on 
Jacob's lane in Norwell at 7 p.m. Mr 
(iessner will conduct a slide presentation 
followed by a discussion period about his 
current book. "Return of the Osprcy: A 
Season of Right and Wonder This is a pas- 
sionate story about a bird that was on the 
verge of extinction. Reservations are 
requested by calling 781-383-2665. 

Art of The English (harden Tour is 
once again being presented by the South 
Shore Art Center in Cohasset on May 15 - 
25 when llnglish gardens are bursting into 
bloom, (iucst will stay in beautiful hotels, 
all penod properties. The tour has sold out 
quickly in the past two years and the pack- 
age price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insurance, bed 
and breaklasts and some dinners, plus alt 
garden entrances For more information or 
to sign up call Sarah al 47811383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at (781) 383- 
1980 

Blue Mills 11 ailsiii,- Museum presents 
'Secretive Salamanders" on May 15 from 
7 - 9 p.m. Fee per person is $8 non-mem- 

Youll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Iraturing: 
Cnoie, WUlitm Arthur, 

Julie HoL'omb, (Miutlut Calhoun, 

Waterman, Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Visit our 
Heatilator 
Showroom 

in So. Yarmouth 
Featuring new high efficiency 
direct vent models: 
■ Wood &. Gu Burning Fireplaces 
■ Ma/We Fireplace Kits 
■ Wood Mamie Surrounds 
■ Gas Logs 
■ Remote Controls 
■ Glass Doors & Screens 

Drywall 
Masonry 
Supplies 

inc. 

bearJator 
Serving your building netdi iince 1976 

492 South Street East • flaynham MA 
(508) 880 8718 • FAX (SOS) 824 848i 

277 White's Path ■ South Yarmouth, MA 02664 
i IIIKI J98-4I00 

rtvrw drywallmasonrysupplies com 
Hours Mon - FA 7 am - 4 pm • Sal  7 am - noon 

OM Community 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Or. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

ber and V> MAS Prc-regivtraiion is 
required. I.«.jial al ( hickuLiwhui Hill 
tUiucation Center. I'XM Canton Avenue in 
Milton. Tel. on-.tts-OWO. 

Wed. 16 
Buttonvtood Books In (oha-oet to 

Host Acclaimed Author Patricia Mm 
at 4 p.m for a presentation and signing. 
Her new hook "Betty Doll" and her classic 
'The Keeping Quill" will he on hand. 
Located in Shaw's Pla/a in Cohasset. 
Reservations arc requested h> calling 781- 
383-2665. 

'Brushed Calligraphy h) the Master'. 
a lecture with Kaji Aso will he held on 
May 23 at 10:30 a.m. at the Fuller Museum 
of Aa 455 Oak Street in Brockton. Tel. 
508-588-6000. Kaji Aso is a well-respect- 
ed artist in Japan and the United State 
Rcscrvahons are required by May 16 

Personal Watercraft Safety Class at 
Armand's Powersports, 888 Plymouth 
Street (route 106) in Halifax. Held from 
6:30-9 p.m.. this evenl is co-sponsored bv 
the Hjivironmenlal Police and Annund's 
Powersports. Prc-registration is required at 
the boat & RV Safety Bureau al 5O8-7s)0- 
9360. 

Science Center Offers Day Trip to 
1-ogee's (irvenrmuses on a day trip to the 
famed location in Danielson Connecticut 
from 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m. Travel in luxury 
coach and have a guided lour of the seven 
enchanting greenhouses ami stop in nearby 
Brooklyn at The Golden Lamb for lunch. 
The program cost is S55 for members. $57 
for garden club members and $60 for non- 
members and is limited to 30 participants. 
To register call the center at 781 -659-2559. 

Thurs. 17 
Art in the I -oil w ill lake place on the top 

floor of the former Romm Jewelry 
Building at the Protenlis Plaza Bldg.. 156 - 
162 Main Street in Brockton Works of 
fifty pri/e-winning artists will exhibit oil 
painting, walercolor. sculpture, monotype 
and mixed media. The displav will run 
from May 17 through May 20 from I - 4 
p.m. with a reception on May 20. 

Westgate Lanes Hosts the Metro 
South Chamber of Commerce Business 
After Hours from 5 3(1 - 730 p.m. 
Located nexl lo Ihe W'cstgalc Mall in 
Brockton. To register call the Chamber at 
508-586-0500 exi. 221 

The Nantucket Wine Festival, spon- 
sored bv the Nantucket 2001 Island events 
will lake place on May 17 - 20 A multi- 
faceted exploration of food and wine 
emphasizing Nantucket's historic celebra- 
tion ol jll things gastronomic. For last 
minute accommodations call (be vi>iior 
service at 508-228-1700. For more infor- 
mation on this program call 508-228-1700. 

lite Braintree Art Association will 
meet al 7:45 at the Council on Aging 
Bklg., 71 Cleveland Ave. in Braintree. 
Members, guests and the public are invited 
lo wend 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
IJII Collins rickets arc $12 in advance 
and $14 the dav of Ihe show, which begins 
al 8 p.m. For more information call (7811 
335-0249 

Fri. 18 
2 Painters. A dynamic exhibition of 

reeem paintings by two New England 
artists. Jit Ann Rothschild and Matthew 
Kolod/iej will take place from May IS 
through June »ai Gallery AA/B in Milton 
Village. MA. For more information call 
617-698-97(K) or log onto ww u.artadv iso- 
rvhoslon.com 

Bird-A-Thon 2001 sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Audubon Sanctuaries on 
May IS al 6 p.m. through Mav I9 at 6 p.m. 
Teams of birders from each sanctuary will 
spend 24 hours KOUring the slate of 
Massachusetts to count as mam species of 
birds they can find. The sanctuary that 
identifies the most species win the 
Brewster Cup and more importantly all 
pledges benefit bird conservation. For 
more information call Erin Talmage at 
617-333-0690 ext. 233 

American Cancer Societv Announces 
Relay For Life in which local residents ;ire 
inviled to walk or run around the clock in 
the battle againsi cancer during this 
Ameriean Cancer Society event. Meet at 
Cohasset High School for a 21-hour rela) 
against cancer from } p.m on May 18 until 
noon on May 1°. There will he a luminar- 
ia ceremony held at 9 p.m. lo honor cancer 
survivors and lo remember those we have 
lost to cancer For mon: information call 
(800)648-4880, 

Hull t ..ml. ii Club Annual llant Sale 
behind Horizons at the Town Sign on 
George Washington Boulevard. Held on 
May 18 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and Mav 19 
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sponsored by Hull 
Garden Club: proceeds lo benefit the beau- 

Sparrow 
House 

Pottery 

FABULOUS 
dUS OF A KiMD 

3eWO£V 
Open Rail) except Wed. 10 s, 12 Summer St, Plymouth. $08-747-1240 

DuraNautic 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Oulboards   HOMDA 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology B"""ne 

• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www. bays idemar i nee or p com 

Always ••»• ■ pewta' 
HOWS" d«v»CT ■» ■* bowing 
am '«M roii' o*w • ™* usi 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

Redecorating for less 
Consignments 

always welcome 

781-826-5114 
10,000 sq ft of quality 

Pre-owned Traditional to 
Contemporary Furniture 
Dining, Living, Bedroom 

Lighting, Mirrors, and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories 

SUNDAY 12-5   •    WEDNESDAY lt-»   •   Tl'ESDAY-SATl'ROAY 10-6 
1.6 miles South of Hanover Mall • 756 V*ashington St. HanovtrlRt S3) 

^ 

A 
A HanchvOn Workshop sponsored by PR Works *Mro*M* 
trie challenge. "Public relations penetrates pubic 
conscience" will be held on May 15 from 5:30 - 7 p.m. at 
the Norwell Executive Center, Route S3,167 Washington 
Street In Norwell. AH proceeds will be donated directly to 
the Plymouth Area Coalition for the Homeless, Kingston, 
MA. A light dinner Is Included and the coat of the seminar 
Is $20 per person. For reservations please contact PR 
Works at 781-878-9533. 

tificalion of Hull/Nantaskct Beach. Prv- 
ordcrs will he taken and order fonn- ni.iv 
be picked up al Ihe public library various 
local businesses, the Senior (enter or Irom 
Garden Club members. For more infomia- 
tion call 781 -925-1079. 

Androcles and the I.ion will be pre- 
sented by The Communication Arts 
IX'punniem of liiisteni Na/arvne College. 
IVrlbmiance dales aa' May 18 at 7 p.m. 
and May 19 at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $7. One child under 12 free with every 
adull. Tickets can be ordered by calling the 
box office al 617-745-3715. The college is 
located al 2.' East Kim Street. Quincy. For 
more information all 617-745-3000. 

Sea Note located ,u 159 N.inlaskel Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, present] Urban 
Renewal. Casual dress, cover charges 
v anes and all show s begin al 9:30 p.m. For 
more intoniialion call 1781) 925-4300. 

Ihe Folk Club at the PilRrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Bob Franke. Tickets arc SI2 in advance 
and $ 14 the day of Ihe show, w hich begins 
at 8 p.m. For more infonnalion call (7811 
335-0249. 

Ongoing Events^ 
Artica Gallery presenLs "Waterrolor 

and Oil Impressions", an exhibit by 
Diixhury anist Lilly Cleveland. The exhib- 
it will run thnmgh June 30. The Artica 
Gallery is located at 22 Dcpol Street, just 
off Hall's Comer in Duxbury. Tel. 781s 
934464a Hours arc 10a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. 
Mon. - Fri. and 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. Fxhibit and reception arc free. 

CALENDAR, see next page! 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

OFF 
with coupon • exp 6-'5/01 

■n 
i 
i 
i 
i 

. J 

• Flags 
• Banners 

• Poles 
All types t sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
JUS Centre Vve.. Hi. I-M. Koeklnud, \|\ 7NIJ«7S-S5>7 • WMi-SSI-l I Mi 

Laser Hair Removal 
Kenneth M. Reed M.D., PC. 

Harvard Trained. Board Certified Dermatologist 

Providing a lull range ol services including laser resurfacing. cnemKal peers. 
hposuction collagen and Botox injections sclerotherapy and User treatment 

ot spider veins and broken capillaries 
www.doclonoed.com 

500 Congress St Bay Coast Medical Center 
Quincy, MA I? Parking Way. Conassel Village 

Ct 7-472-S7C4 781-3S3-CX7* 

•     QUINCY 

END OF SEASON RED TAG SALE 

SAVE 
UP TO 

s700 
On Selected 

In-stock Gas & 
Wood Stoves 
and Inserts 

Stop in and see our Grills. Canoes t Kayaks 
All In-stock Broil-King Grills on Sale Now! 

£ASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
%5 Washington Street. Rie. 53. Hanover. MA 78I/829-44IQ 

I " 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Beltone ] 
Hearing Care Centers 

Helping the world hear better 

III \UI\I, MIUJII'MK 

Our professionals will repair 
most makes and models of 
hearing aids FREE*. There is 
no charge tor parts and 
labor. Most models can be 
repaired while you wait. 

\ 

This offer does not cover extreme damage to shell and or missi 
obsolete parts on hearing aids. Also excludes programmable 
Limit 2 hearing aids per person. Expires 5 3101. 

ng aids. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

165 Westgate Drive 
Brockton. MA 02301 

■ 508-583-5800 
800-328-1118 

85 River Street 
Wallham. MA 02453 

781-8934444 
800-287-1835 

Briganline Village ■ 
Unit 1 - Rie. 139 
Pembroke, MA I 

800-328-1118 ■ 781-826-4746 | 
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Calendar MAY 10 - 18, 2001 

-Continued from previous page 

Ongoing Events 
"Got Paint?" A show of recent oil 

paintings by local artist Nancy Colella will 
be on view at the James Library and 

Cenler for the Arts, Norwell Center 

through May 31. The exhibit may he 

viewed Mon. Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. from 
2 -5 p.m. and Tucs. and Sal. from 10 a.m. 

-1 p.m.orhvappointmenthvcalhng(781l 
659-7.137. 

Kingston Public library will host an 

exhibit by Iwo Kingston artists. Harry 

Sailer and laurel Cullcy. who call them- 

selves "Side by Side" artists These two 

artists have painled individually for years 

Inn say lhai joining forces has made them 

all the more intent on their an. The exhibit 

of various media will he on display in Ihe 

library gallery throughoul May. The 

library is open from I - 8 p.m. on Mon.. 10 
a.m. - 8 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. and from 

10 am. - 5 p.m. on Wed.. Fri.. and Sat. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery feaiures the watercolors of 

Cohassei artist JoAnne Chitlick through 

the end of June. Chittick's subjects are var- 

ied from coastal landscapes of New 
England, architectural derails of Boston 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 

buildings, to impressive scenes from Italy. 
Iceland and Greenland. Gallery hours are 
Mon - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat 
from 9 a.m. - noon. Admission is free. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive in 
Hingham For more information call 1781} 
749-7565 ext. 16. 

Blue Hills TYailsid* Museum presents 
"Walking in the Spring" on May 12. 26 
from 4 - 5:30 p.m. Fee per person is S2S 
non-member and $23 for members. Meet 
at the Blue Hills Trailside Museum and pre 
registration is required. 

Mens Basketball I -eague offered by the 
South Shore YMCA will begin its season. 
This season is open to 8 -12 teams. Games 
will be played on Thurs. and Fri. evenings. 
To register or for more information call 
(617) 479-8500 ext. 135-1. 

Duxbury Art Association presents "All 
in the Family" open at the Bcngzt and 
Cutler Galleries at the Ellison Cenler for 
the Arts through June 29. Gallery hours are 
Mon. • Fri. from 9 a.m - 6 p.m. For more 
informaiion call (78119.34-2731 ext. 15. 

North  River Arts Society presents 
'Class', an exhibition of the most recent 
works from students (if NRAS in conjunc- 
tion with Ihe 25th Annual Festival of the 
Arts. Held at the Vcntress Library through 

June 2. Gallery hours are Mon. - Vied Rocky Hill Road in Manomel. through 
from 9:30am -9 p.m..Thurs. - Sal. from May 20 from 12 -430 p.m. Parents can 
9:30 a.m. - 5:3(1 p.m.. Sun. 1 - 5 p.m For register children ages 4 -  12 bv calline 
more informaiion call (781) 837-8091 (508I224-4888. 

Walk America's Hometown- 
Plymouth. Walk in the fooLsleps of the 
Pilgrims on a 10-kilometer walk in historic- 
Ply mouth. The start poinl is Wal-Mart. 381 
Court Street. The walk box is located next 
to the service desk. The walk is sponsored 
by Walk n Mass Volkssport Club. For 
more informaiion call Jean Jackman at 
(508) 824-5906. 

Local Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town at several locations in 
Weymouih through the month of May. 
Work by members of the Weymouih An 
Association will he displayed in Ihe Town 
Hall Ihe Mayor's office, the Treasurer's 
office and the Councilor's office. Al 
Snyders Jewelers at 12 Columbian Street. 
Jordan Insurance al 17 Front Street. Ri//o 
Insurance at 435 Columbian Street and 
Colonial Federal Savings Bank al 815 
Washington Street. Many of these painting 
s may be purchased. 

Children's Theatre Workshop offered 
by the Priscilla Beach Ihealre in Plymouth 
presenting "Shaggy and the Dinosaurs". 
The workshop will be presented al the 
Theatre's I ^Studio Theatre, off Roulc 3 on 

ROGER'S PIANO 
Huge seleclion ol restored vintage pianos b\ ^M' 

STEINWAY Jti* 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player System* 

Rle. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality; no one sells for less! w 
www.rogers-piano.com 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW'USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-lrack rentals 
Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

Swell OiWs ■ 

SHEET MUSIC 
~0mol the Ingest 

seleclKxis in Hen England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

(Norwell Mens Club) 
CALLING ALL CRAFTERS 

There is still time to reserve your space 
at the Norwell Town Fair 

Call Charlie Alexson 
at 781-659-4111 for details 

CLASSICS of Ostervillc and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Main St l27AirponRd 
psiervillc MA 03655  Hyannis. MA 02601 

508 428! 175 508 7751076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 
E3 JH*ixc». 

CALL FOR SPRING HOURS 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
11 
i i i   mi 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit fur having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%." 

CALL US FORA NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

/QOyrcyg?^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
V^_^ \*r   *UT0 ' M0ME ' UFI' BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804  Whitman • 447-0661 • 508-37M141   Sciluale • MMt 10 

iTttKDirectorv 
Here's your chance to help local area 

families get a head start on their children's 
summer and after school plans. 

Every week Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 

• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 16 
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, School & Activities Directory 
ie the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

Advertise h>day and Sec 
y«uir eiiHIri}cut 
numbers (lii/jbl 

IMMUNITY      For more jnformatjoni contact your sales 
COMPANY representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Sourca: Gallup Media Usage Study Greater Boston Market. Copyright 2000. The Galup Organization 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 

"lirsl Thundayi" on June 7, July 5 and 

August 2 during which the museum will 

he open an additional four hours from I - 8 

pin. lAVatcd at 184 Alden Street in 

Duxbury. For more informaiion call (7X1) 
934-6634, 

"Music for Ihe Heart and Soul" pic 

scuts a Chant. Drum and Dance Circle! 

IASJ hy Hingham singer/songwriter and 

song leader. Dawna Hammers. The last 

Friday of every month. May 25 from 7:.TO 

-10 p.m. al the Old Ship I'ellowship Hall. 

1(17 Main Sircel in Hingham. $7 for adulls 

and $5 for children ami seniors. Bring 

drums, rattles, cushion, waier and dancing 

shoes and enjoy a magical evening. 

Special Olympics Offers Free spring 

Car Removal » nh Iheir automobile dona- 

lion program Residents can donate their 
unwanted car or truck to Special Olympics 

and it will he lowed away within a couple 

weeks. The donor benefits by having their 

unwanted vehicle removed and by becom- 

ing eligible tor a lax deduction. To donate 

call (800) 590.1600. available 24 hours or 

log onto www.recycleforgold.org. 

Lend a hand 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS  If 
you've ever wondered what you can do to help when you see or read about 
human suffering caused by disaster, the Red Cioss may have a job for you. 
If you are interested in volunteering please call (800) 2323-8812. 
X?cL^NTEERS NEEDED F0R THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EASTON 
OFFICE to |Oio our Blood Service's team. Volunteers are needed to work at 
the mobile blood drive   If you are interested in volunteering please call 
(80012323-8812. a 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS BROCK- 
TON OFFICE as data entry operators in the Development and Public 
Relations Department. Candidates will assist in inputting data into the com 
purer database, printing reports and letters and other computer related 
tasks II you are interested in volunteering please call 18001 2323-8812 
SENIORNET INSTRUCTORS NEEDED at Massasoit Community College 
to teach introductory computer classes (or seniors 55 and over. Instructors 
are provided a curriculum and training by qualified staff. Classes are sched- 
uled around the availability of the volunteer instructors. Instructors receive 
a complimentary membership to SeniorNet and free classes in new com- 
puter software. Interested volunteers can receive more information by call- 
ing (5081 588 9100 ext. 1695. All classes are held on Ihe Brockton Campus 
in Room L557 
THE MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION ol Greater Boston is currently looking 
for volunteers Irom the South Shore area. For more information call (617 
451-WISH. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT MARSHFIELD COUNCIL ON AGING lo 
assist in the prep work for our Seniors lunch programs. Drivers needed to 
deliver meals to our homebound seniors as well as volunteers interested in 
the Council of Aging's services. To become a volunteer please call Cathy 
Nickcrson at 17811 834-5581. 
KIND HEARTED WOMAN CONSIGNMENT SHOP in Scituate raises 
funds for The Yellow Brick Road Project, a non profit program which assists 
survivors of domestic violence to learn job skills and gain self-esteem. 
volunteers ol varied interests are needed to work flexible schedules. For 
more information call Jodi Beldotti at (781) 545 7775. 

Mothers and More provide a sense ol 
Connection lot women balancing Ihe roles 
of woman, mother and professional The 
new Souih Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each momh al 7 p.m. at 
[he Iwo Lady's and Co Catering. .'47 
Wellington Street in Norwell. Please ,all 
Christine Olivien at l7Xb 544-l(i64 

The Kricnds of the John Curtis free 
Library nole cards illustrated bv kval 
artistv depicting familial scenes ol 
Hanover are now available al ihe Salmond 

School, Broadway; Hanovet and l.leg.un 
laiirances.it ISOBroadway. Hanover Four 
Comers Note cards arc available in pack- 
ages of 10 cards lor $7. Ml pnseeds will 
benefit the John Curtis Free library lor 
in. in- information call (781)826-2972, 

ken Herman. David Khle. Chris 
l.uard and friends will appeal even 
Friday and Saturday night fmm 7-10 p.m. 
at Abbadessa's Restaurant. 211 Uncoil] 
Stieel HI Hingham There is no charge and 
ihe restaurant is wheel chair accessible, 

10 OFF' 
ROUND TRIP TO 
LOGAN WITH AD 

Private Livery 
(617)786-1155 

REGULAR LOW RATES: 

ABINGTON: 
BRAINTREE: 
COHASSET: 
HANOVER: 
HINGHAM: 
HOLBROOK: 
KINGSTON: 
NORWELL: 
PEMBROKE: 
SCITUATE: 

$60 
$50 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 

Price does not include tolls or graiuit) 

** \±i 
2001    DECORATORS'   SHOW   HOUSE 

BOSTON'S TOP DESIGNERS SHOWCASE   THE LATEST 
IN INTERIOR DESIGN AND HOME DECOR IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING 

MAY 5-25. 2001 

BEALE   ESTATE 

181   ADAMS STREET. 

OUINCY.   MASSACHUSETTS 

MAY 5-25, 2001 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-2PM ft 6PM-9PM 

SATURDAY 9AM-7PM, SUNDAY   IIAM-7PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

T1CKETS-S20 BEFORE   MAY 5. 

$25 THEREAFTER 

BUY  TICKETS ONLINE.  BV  PHONE OR AT  THE  DOOR 
WWW.JLBOSTONSMOWHOUSE.ORG   OR   617.422.1907 

JL:»1THE 

II.,  l„n.M,|t,c.„ ,.1 li. - 
- ,. odium 

JUNIOR  LEAGUE  OF   BOSTON 

j$ 

- 
A |  • £ • A Travel Directory Destinations w™^ U I 

w w w. to wnonline. com/travel 
Right Direction 

M 
£&»if (mis, tint 

7Nt.Cruiseor7Nt. Land& 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one beats our Disney Rates! 

CRUSE IRWKI.Ol III I 
Andovcr, M \ 

l-KltlMW-7245 
wwM.cruisetravcloutlet.coni 

Discount Rates on all Cruise Lines 

J CRUISE 
PIANNERS" 
Personal 5ervice 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions. Weddings, Meetings 

Register at our Website 
vvww.be5tvaluecruise6.com 

e-mail: Paul^bestvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-666-CL) Cruis (282-7647) 

(RUSE SAVINGS 
UPt«50% 

(>H HiixInni- Huns 

Cruises arc our only business. 
We'll plan the perfect cruise for 
your personality and budget. 

Get the BKST ADVICE 
at the BKST PRICE... 
Why settle for less? 

,♦• 0 NORWEGIAN 
i h i   l > r    M N I 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6* Annual Boston to Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19, 2001 

Teams and individuals of al 
age groups are welcome. 

From S865pp 

CRUISE TRAVEL 0UT1£T 

I -800-498-7245 

Martha's Vinyard 
COTTAGES AND HOLSI S 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

sellings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for availability 
and rales. 

(508) 693-7465 
SSA Tickets Available 

JOIN OUR GROUPS 
AND SAVE 
10%-50% 

CKUiSvOrsi: 
01 In CruMno. WoWoniwfd* 

01U C*s* farom* 
Of* 7 Ql-3 AC fiflMCJ 

Youo Look lnatwcr Ctma SffamsJS 
ACTON (978)263-2600 (800)283-0282 

db*n»rtt*Hmiwone.(om 

Hrw.HAM (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446 
pdwyerfcrabco nc.com 

SALEM (978)744-9393 (877)2884747 
 mlcgCTH*cnutfoac.c»w  

Caribbean 

Bermuda 
Alaska 

Europe 
South America 
METROWEST CRUISES 

1-888-220-8506 
www.metrowestcruises" aol.com 

datidSpcf 
Beach JNN 

Harwkh Port MA 800-433-2234 

Picturesque ocean Iront surroundings, 
sundeck overlooking private beach 
Rates include lodging for two 
Continental breakfast daily beach chairs 
ft umbrellas 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 
AW 2QMAV 17 MAY  Ifl JUNE 14 
VVKNDS.   MDWK WMDi   MDWK 
495          $85 SIOS         190 
WO         $75 190          WO 
$70          $60 WO          $70 
$420- tax $495 . ia» 

2 NIGHTS 
JNK.HTS 
4 NIGHTS 
7 NIGHTS 

All Rales • tax Memorial Day Ixiludcil 
www coasiaiinnkeepm com 

l-rruiil sa'Wpipi'fatixistalinnkppperscom 

To advertise 
in Destinations 

call Steve at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

■MgttgMMBM 
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alter 

SPLASH OF 
SPRING READER 
CONTEST! 

Spring Honw t. 

Ojrdrn supplement to your 

<    mmunity Newipapt ■ 

■ ■•'" yin ■ genwne 

hand made Oriental RUR valued 

ai up to SI.500!   Congratulations 

.'.iniRT and special thanks to 

Newton Oriental Rug* foi 

ling i'UT prize" 

/ i s 

m 
DM >«l ma IS. ifaclal 
Spn«c Home 1 0ir«. 

MCtfal?   $« f1<»*~it 

mnr.t0WMlllat.cwll 
•HxAkx1 

9 Whiting cStrcct   Dtc 53 
llinghao. Ma. 02043   781-749-2108 

II, in - M n lay-Frida • Saturday 9305-00 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY. APRIL 30 

12:11 Jin Oak St.. assist citi/en. 
6:15 am Noah Main Si.motor vehicle stop. 

Mniof 
633 am. Chief Justice dishing ||g|nvq 

and hind Si. im*( vehicle slop. 
9:4* a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Brew ski Rd. motor vehicle slop, warning 
11:10 .mi Sum Dr. investigation. 
11:44 a.m. Highland Ave.. traffic cnntnil 
12:51 tm Kim St.. pn»pem lost 
1:04 p.m. Border St.. disturbance galhenng. 
1:17 p.m. Hull St, moti* vehicle stop, warn- 

ing 
I :33 p.m. Hull St.. and Cedar St.. mutt v \chi- 

cle slop. Lilaliun issued 
2:09 p.m. FrM Am, and Old Coach Rd.. 

motor \chiele stop, warning 
2:22 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle Nop, 

citation issued 
2:51 p.m. Forest Ave. motor \ehicle Mop 

citation issued 
5 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious person. 
5:411 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

wspicsous auto. 
6 45 pin S M.nn Si. motor vehicle viola- 

tions. 
I l:.V) pin him St, lire investigation. 

TUESDAY, APML 31 
I 33 im S. Mam St.. open door/window 
5:50 a.m Chief Justice dishing Highway. 

mofc* vehicle Map, warning. 
10-16 a.m. Oak St.. lire investigation 
10:31 a.m. l-oresl Ave.. and Sum Dr.. motor 

vehicle stop, warning. 
11:01 a.m. Bn»4 St.. parking violation. 
1:36 p in docker IJI.. officer wanted. 
2:09 p.m inrcsi Ave- inotor vehicle 'top. 

verbal w.iiiniiL1 

2:22 pm  rarest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 
citation issued 

2:3K p.m. rarest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 
vcib.il warning 

4:36pni S Main St, parking violation 
5:35 p.m. Sohier Si. animal control. 
615 pin Old PaMua* Rd., animal control. 
6.34 p.m. Bceehwood St.. tire investigation. 
6 -M p in Sum IV. invesiigahon. 
7:06 p.m. N. Main St.. and Red Gate Ln.. 

parking violation 
7-22 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle Nop. 
8:17 p.m Chief Justice dishing Highway. 

disiurKince gathering. 
8:35 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor vehicle acci- 

dent. Arrest Clinton K Harrington III 48. 12 
Caldwell St.. North We>mouth. Chrgs. leaving 

"Toll brothers 
\nifti.j f lutitrv Hi»mr HuiMn 

Our Buyers Are Proud to 
Tell You Why We Are America's 

#1 Luxury Home Builder 

Its? 
Joseph F. 

From the minute my husband 
and I walked into the Ridgebury 
H'»s sales office to the day we 
"2*1 cannot begin ,o tell you 

:a
h
s
ala

w
n
h°"'S'a^9 experience i, 

was. What can be a very stressful 
expenence turned outto be ah 
absolute pleasure," 

Lois O. 
■ Danbury, CT 

( 

- Hopkinton, MA 

"We are truly satisfied and 
fortunate to have such 
professional people 
supervising the construction 
of our house... It is indeed 
fortunate that Toll Brothers 
has such knowledgeable and 
helpful employees." 

Biliang Z. 
■ Shrewsbury, MA 

m "l"re^ntly purchased a lovely new 
home at Hunter's Run  Tthose 
■^W i» beautM. product^' 
Brothers can be proud of. The floor 
olanfeatu.es and workmanship are 

contact with in this process has 
Scome a part of my "Hunters Run 

SS? I will happily tell my fnends 
about my positive experience and 
proudly show off my new home! 

DaphneW. 
■ Avon, CT 

sssaaSS 

w,?htm how wonderful your 

crew was to work with. 

AbbyP 
. Avon, CT 

-w/e are very pleased with the entire 
nmcess of buying a Toll Brothers 
m     and would definitely recom- 
Sit'too  "riends.Onceagainwe 
Tufd like to express our thanks to 
your team at Holliston Tra.ls. 

MrajG. 
Holliston, MA 

"Many people say that building 
a new home is aggravating and 
they would never do it again. 
My own personal experience is 
one of exceptional satisfaction. 
Exceeding the homeowner's 

■    expectations was a constant 
i   phrase heard throughout the 
r building of my home. Never 
* have I been so impressed by an 
* organization and how it delivers 

its product," 

We write this letter to extend 
our sincere appreciation to Toll 
Brothers and the entire Toll staff 

at Franklin Oaks for making our 
first purchase of a single-family 
home a pleasurable and 
rewarding experience." 

Vincent A. 

-Thank you for making our 

'professionalism you gaveus, 
throughout this entire process 

Angela P 
. Shrewsbury, MA 

( 

Franklin, MA 

"We like the solid and superior 
quality of the Toll Brothers 
construction, the layout and 
size of the rooms and the 
added touches that create an 
atmosphere of home. We will 
definitely recommend you to 
our friends." 

Dante C. 
Westborough, MA 

Jenny C. 

■ Hopkinton, MA 

ft 

We believe our service and attention to detail are the best in the industry. 

We are proud to be the only public builder to have won all three of our industry's highest honors: 
Tb* National Housing Quality Award, America's Best Builder and Builder of the Year. 

We have achieved record success over the past years due to incredible word of mouth 
referrals we receive from our homeowners, who overwhelmingly tell us 

that they would recommend us to a friend SRE 

die scene, prnpeny damage, driving under the 
influence. -»peraung to endanger/reckleNs. 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 2 
MO am Chict Justice Cushing Highway 

moti* vehicle slop, verbal warning 
7:04 .i iii South Main St.. and Summer St.. 

motor vehicle slop, warning. 
7:10 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

nOIOf 'chicle stop, verbal warning. 
*> j.m Jerusalem Rd. medical aid. 
11:4V a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. tire inspections. 
12:41 p.m. Chict Justice Cushing Highway, 

fire investigation 
12 52 p.m. Cedar Acres Ln. outside fire. 
1:11 p.m. Cedar St.. fire. 
1 44 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. fire investigation. 
2 33 p.m. Atlantic Ave . civil offense. 
3lHp.m. Lighthouse In. disturbance 
5:06 p.m. Sandv Beach Parking kit, animal 

control 
6:03 p.m. Hull St.. officer wanted. 
6 54 p.m. King St. structure fire 
7:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, dttdon issued 
K:ll p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

Officer wanted 
8:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

suspicious pence 
9:25 p.m. Jerusalem Rd . fire investigation. 
9:49 p.m. Cedar St. open door/window. 
9:58 p.m. N. Main St. annovmg phone calls. 

THl'RSDAY. MAY 3 
4 2(1 am S. Main St, lire investigation. 
4 50 a in. NkhoK Rd.. tire investigation. 
7:02 am. Bcechwood St., officer wanted. 
7:18 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop, vehicle stored/impounded. 
H 52 .i in Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop vehicle stored/impounded. 
9:12 am. Chief Justice dishing Highway 

and Brcwster Rd. motor vehicle slop, verbal 
w aming 

10a.m. Border Si., disturbance gathering. 
12:40 a in. Border St.. disturbance gathering, 

parking ticket issued. 
H16pni SohierSl.. fire 
1:18 p.m. Border St.. disturbance galhenng. 
I 49 pHI. Chief Justice dishing Highway, 

station coverage. 
1:51 p.m. Chief Justin Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
1:58 p m. Bttrder St., disturbance gathering. 
2:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle Stop, verbal warning. 
2:34 p.m   Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

vehicle atoncMnpctttded 
2:53 p m. Border St.. disturbance galhenng. 
3:02 p.m. King St, motor vehicle stop, vehi- 

cle stored/impounded. 
3.14 pni. Pond St.. lire 
3:41 p.m Chief Justice dishing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
345 p in Border St.. disturbance gathering 
5:02 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

dusurbsoce 
7:49 p.m South Main St, assist other agency. 

FRIDAY, MAY 4 
I IS.i in ltn-4, St, assist motorist. 
6:50 a.m. Beechwood St. 911 call verifica- 

tion. 
6:58 a.m. Chief Justice dishing Highway, 

motor vehicle slop 
7:40 a.m. Chiel Justice dishing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
8:28 a.m. Church St.. animal conunl. 
8:48 a.m S. Main St. motor vehicle stop. 

verbtl warning. 
10:06 a.m. Sohier Si. motor vehicle Mop. 

vehkfc SUMINJVI m pounded 
10:20 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued 
1031 a.m. S*»hier St. motor vehicle snip, 

vehicle sU'ccd/impoundcd 
Hi M I ni Pleasant St.. transport. 
1043 .mi Sohier St., motor vehicle stop, 

vehicle stored/impsmnded 
12:18 p.m. Rockland St. assisi other police 

dept. 
1 24 p m Border St, disturbance gathering. 

(fanned gathering. 
2 56 p.m. Bonier Si., disturbance gathering. 
5:32 p.m. N. Main St.. motor vehicle fjp. 

verbs! aiming 
*»' p.m S. Main St, IIHUOT vehicle Mop. 

verbal warning. 
6.08 p.m. S. Main St., and River Rd.. BOW 

vehicle stop, warning. 
6:15 p.m. Elm St, suspKibus activity. 
7:55 p.m. How anl Gleas.ni Rd.. officer w ant- 

ed 
8:19 p.m. Atlantic Ave. general serv ieev 
8:29 p.m. N. Main St.. loitering 
8:53 p.m. Summer St.. and Sanke) Rd.. 

motor vehicle slop, citation issued 
9:25 p.m. Hull St.. barking dog. 
1026 p.m. Chiel Justice dishing Highway, 

traffic complaint. 
10:44 p.m. Beach St, animal contml 
11:16 p.m. N. Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning 
11:54 p.m. CevLu St. suspicious auto. 

SATURDAY, MAY 5 
12:38 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle acci- 

dent. 
12:47 a.m Wind; Hill Rd. and Jerusalem 

Rd.. motor vehicle aeculeni 
2:48 a in G St.. assist other police dept. 
3:34 a.m. Forest Ave.. and Cedar Acres Dr.. 

disturbance. 
6:34 am. Summer St.. f >..wral sen ices. 
7.12 a m Elm St.. registration inquiry. 
7:18 am Jerusalem Rd. and Jerusalem Rd 

Dr.. general service- 
7:36 a.m Hull St. assist citi/en 
8:31 a.m Border St.. animal contml. 
9:37 am Jerusalem Rd.. animal contml 
11:43 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 
12 in pm S. Main St.. traffic complaint. 
3:17 p.m. Chief Justice dishing Highway, 

suspicious person 

POLICE 
BRIEFS 

■ Is*   Ot ' K   I   I ' \ I ■ K\ I ( > I   I   i; K *. > i Ii s   t • t > M 

Police arrested 
12 last month 

April was a relatively quiel month 
lor the Cohassel Police Department. 
There were 12 arrests, one for oper- 
ating under the influence of liquor, 
one for protective custody, one for 
warrants, six for minor transporting, 
one for possession of a Class D sub- 
stance with the intent to distribute, 
one for operating after license had 
been suspended, and one for viola- 
tion of protective order. There were 
no breaking and entering reports 
during the month of April. 

The Police Department investigat- 
ed nine motor vehicle accidents, 
two of which resulted in injuries. 
There were 176 motor vehicle cita- 
tions issued totaling $6,570 in fines. 
There were 45 parking tickets 
issued for S1.575 in fines. 

The Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 660 calls for 
police services. 124 of those were 
Emergency 911 calls. 
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Reeds 
don't 
sway 
state 
Grant effort 
is denied 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01LINS9CNC COM 

The stale has denied Cohassct's 
application tor a $50,000 gram lo 
eul down unwelcome tall reeds 
growing around Jacobs Meadow, 
and spread rock salt around the 
area 

The news is a setback for the 
town, which is in the process of 
creating a salt marsh restoration 
plan for Jacobs Meadow, w ith the 
help of Tutela Knginnering 

"We have found 
tidal flows will 

control the growth 
and eventually kill 
off phragmit.es." 

— Stale wetlands program 

Tutela and the town, applied for 
the grant last month through the 
state Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs' Wetlands 
Restoration Program. 
Approximate!) $9,000 of the 
grant money would have been 
used lo cut down and dispose of 
OS acres of the reeds, called 
"phragmites." Another $17,000 
was earmarked for two applica- 
tions of rock salt lo prevent the 
reeds from grow ing back. 

Tutela engineer Thomas Kcefe 
said salt rock application has ben 

GRANT. PAGE 10 

It's a deal! 
Selectmen sign 
Greenbush pact 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINb.»CNC COM 

Cohasset selectmen made his- 
ton Tuesday when they 
unanimous!) voted to enter 

into a Greenbush mitigation agree* 
men! with the MBTA. 

By signing the deal, the hoard 
ended years of wrangling and 
debate over proper mitigation mea- 
sures and reparations for restoration 
of the long-dormant Greenbush 
commuter rail line. 

"I think we have a very good 
agreement," said Selectman 
Michael Sullivan. "We have come a 
long way and have a significant!) 
better agreement than the one in 
January. 

"It's time we sign the document 
and move forward." 

The deal could  be a  veritable 

"We have come a 
long way and have a 
significantly better 
agreement than the 

one in January." 
— Selectman Michael Sullivan 

windfall for Cohasset. with the 
potential Of bringing more lhan $5 
million into the town. The MBTA 
has committed SI.2 million for the 
completion of the James Brook 
Rood Control project. $250,000 to 
relocate the Sohier Street well, sup- 
port of a SI.5 million Public Works 
Economic Development grant from 
MassHighway and lo reconstruct 
the town parking lot to lown specifi- 
cations. 

The town had initially announced 
a deal in January, bul public outcry 
forced the town back lo ihe negoti- 

GREEWUSH, PAGE 10 

Relay benefit on 
track tomorrow 

TUNE-UP 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset s James Clark limes up along Beeclnuxxl Stivetfor the Pan-Massachusetts Challenge a 

192-mile hike rule to benefit the Jimmy Fund, which takes place in August. For story see /xige 5. 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0U.INSeCNC.COM 

The fourth annual Cohasset 
Relay for Life, which kicks 
off tomorrow at 3 p.m.. will 

include all the emotion possible in 
dealing with ihe ongoing battle 
against cancer. Cancer survivors, 
patients and their families will come 
together during the 21-hour event 
and help raise money for cancer 
research, education, and patient and 
family sen ices 

"We're read) to go," said Craig 
Bleicken. one of the event's co- 
coordinators. 

He expects 40 teams lo come 
together on Cohasset Middle/High 
School's Alumni Field starling 
Friday afternoon, and remain there 
until Saturday at noon. 

On Friday, stale Rep. Garret) 
Bradley will provide the opening 
remarks at 3 p.m.. The relay will 

feature a g> mnastics demonstration, 
lace painting, kile living, massage 
therapy by Conlon Family 
Chiropractors, a sing-a-loog, radar 
gun baseball throw and African 
drum sing-along. 

At 6 p.m. stale Rep. Frank HyiKB 
will give a brief talk, followed by a 
Survivor's l.ap of cancer survivors 
around ihe track. At 6:30 p.m. the 
Taste of ihe Relay will feature food 
by the Red Parrot. Red Lion Inn. 
Atlantica. The Borrowed Butler. 
Truemans Calering. The Silver 
Spoon Cafe, Windsor Tea Shop. 
French Memories. X&O European 
Trattoria. Schooners, Dagwoods, 
and Sunrise Assisted Living. 

At 9 p.m. all the luminaria. bought 
in memorium of someone who has 
died oi cancer, will he lil and placed 
around the track. 

On Saturday, participants can lis- 

RELAY FOR LIFE. PAGE 9 

Major changes are proposed 
for common historic district 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LUNSeCNC.COM 

The     Cohasset     Common 
Historic District 
Commission will hold public 

hearings on May 21 lo discuss a 
number of proposed addilions lo 
buildings within the district. 

The proposals include a major 
addition lo the side of the First 
Parish Church parish house; a 16- 
foot by 20-foot wing addition to the 
South Shore Community Center; 
and an expanded roof and side 
porch on the Capt. Samuel Bates Jr. 
House at 63 Highland Ave. 

More than .30 people jammed into 

the first-floor meeting room in 
Cohasset Town Hall Monday to dis- 
cuss the proposed expansion of the 
parish house, located at 19 North 
Main St. 

Josiah Stevenson, the church's 
building committee chairman, 
called the existing parish hall, 
which was built in the I960's. 
"ugly and not well constructed." 
The new wing would more than 
double the footprint of the existing 
hall, while remaining within the 
necessary setbacks from the proper- 
ty line. The church also proposed 
building a nearly eight-foot deep, 
glass-enclosed vestibule onto  the 

.- &*, 

3> 
■ | 

PHO'O BY RICK COLLINS 

The First Parish Church parish house Is one of three Cohasset Common 
Historic District buildings looking to expand. 

front of the carriage house, which 
houses the church's day care center 

Stevenson and the church 
appeared before (he commission 
last year, and said the new plans 
reflected the suggestions made by 
the commission at that meeting. 

However, the majority in atten- 
dance quickly nixed the idea of 
building anything onto the front of 
the carriage house. David 
Wadsworth. the curator for the 
Cohasset Historical Society, said the 
carriage house remains nearly iden- 
tical to how it looked when built 
nearly 200 years ago. 

He hinted that major changes to 
the building, particularly changing 
the front of the carriage house, 
could possibly result in the parish 
house being dropped by the 
National Register from the historic 
district. 

Town Historical Commission 
Chairman Noel Ripley worried 
about the possible "loss of integrity" 
the parish house would sufTer as a 
result of a "mud porch." 

Children currently walk through 
the house to reach the day-care cen- 
ter. Stevenson said the purpose of 
putting a vestibule on the front of 
the carriage house was so the 
church could "separate" the day 
care center from the rest of the 
house. 

The commission recommended 
creating a walkway around the side 
of the carriage house and creating 

HISTORIC DISTRICT. PAGE 3 

When CHS was brand-new 
Alumnus recalls 
'the good old days' 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS»CNC COM 

Back in his day. Cohasset High 
School athletes had to walk home 
after games and practices, even in 

the middle of w inter. 
Jim Lagrotleria was a Student at 

Cohasset High School in the early 
1950's. when it was still a ihree- 
siorv   wooden   building on  Elm 
Street 

"Football and baseball players had 
10 walk to Milliken Field, and then 
walk back." he remembers. "There 
were no slumcrs and then vv c had lo 

walk home. Not only did we have to 
play the game, we had lo find our 
way home. For those of us ihal lived 
on ihe north side of town or 
Beechwood, that was a hell of a 
walk." 

Up    until    the    ll,n    grade. 
Lagrotleria attended  the Osgoou 
School — the original name for the 

CHS. PAGE 9 

STAFF PHO'I   AlAh CHAPVAN 

Jim Lsgrotterie, who served as the senior class president for the first graduating class out of the new high school, 
said students were errthra.   ..  . Jl the .   ..   .aiding back In 1951. 

TT 
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INDOOR   Ml MATURE   GOLF 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Saturday, May 19*1-5 p.m. 

Par-Tee fon/c fop for first 50 Children! 

All Golf HALF PRICE! 
Join The fun! 

790 G Cushing Highway • Rte. 3A • Cushing Plaza 

781-383-6900 

Water commission signs contract 
Will improve 
distribution system 

The Water Commission, al its 
meeting May 10. signed a contract 
for $594,246 with the Biszco 
( cuiipans lor the latest phase. Phase 
A-l. ni the Water Commissions dis- 
tribution system improvement pro- 
gram 

In this contract, which will start in 
.1 lev. weeks, the Water Commission 
will:elean & line Beechwood Street 
1K1 'A - Riverview Drive), Elm 
Street, and Summer Street, replace 
'Km ins. of undersi/ed b-in. pipe on 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonlme com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online leatures news from more than 45 local 
puOltcations, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Bulletlnboards GET CONNECTED 

%! 

Bulletin 
i* boards 

Tali, about tie issues facing you ana 

your town witn Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit We Dulietinboards. go 

to. www.townonhne.com,'bulietmboards. 

The Greineder case 
(www.townonline.com/ 

greineder) 
Get trie latest information on the case 

ot Dr. Dirk Greineder. a Wellesley physi 

cian accused of the killing of his wife. 

Visit the Web site at 

www.townonline.com/greineder. 

Movie reviews 
(www.townonllne.com/ 

brudnoy) 
Read the latest David Brudnoy movie 

reviews or take a look back at Brudnoy 

and CNC reviews going back to 1995 

al Townonline's David Brudnoy movie 

review site. You may visit the site at: 

www.townonline.com/brudnoy. 

Free web sites tor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching Bands ana 
sports teams have used tbis pro- 
gram to join the World WiOe Web. 

Interested' Contact Deirdre 0 Leary 
by exnal at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community .'registration.html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonlme.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

CtOMPAN 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

AroundTown 4     Happenings 12 

Editorial 6     Sports 13 

Letters 6     Police Log 18 
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To request photo coverage, call 
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photographer win took the picture 
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Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 
Aihrfli-mc. dqillmr Monday. 5 p.m. 
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Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 am. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fnday. 
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Fax:(781)837-4541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 

iee.il Rn (781)653-4650 
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Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 am to 
5:00 p m Monday through Fnday 

Claudia Oliver (78118374519 

folin D Sheehan (781)837-4515 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items, 
Fnday at 8 a.m. 
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"Since 1995, the Water Commission has 
improved a total of about 9 miles of the 36 miles 

of the water distribution system." 
— John K. McNabb. Jr.. chairman 

Border Street with 8-in. ductile iron 
pipe, replacing undersized 6-in. pipe 
on Rustic Drive with 8" ductile iron 
pipe. 

"This project will improve water 
quality and pressure to many areas 
of Cohasset." said Water 
Commission Chairman John 
McNabb. 'These areas have sub- 
standard  lire Hows that will be 

brought up to proper standards by 
this work, to improve public safety. 

"Since 1995. the Water 
Commission has improved a total of 
about 47.000 feet, or 9 miles of the 
36 miles of the water distribution 
system. While we have made many 
improvements, there is still much 
work to be done." 

The Water Department is also 

making progress on other water sys- 
tem improvements, said McNabb. 
including: 

Starting Tuesday. May 15. the 
Bear Hill lank was drained, and then 
cleaned, inspected, repaired (if nec- 
essary), sandblasted, and repainted. 
This project will take about 60 days. 

A total of 20 fire hydrants are 
being replaced in a project that 
began in January. On May 11. one of 
the oldest lire hyrants. on Highland 
Ave., was replaced. 

Undersized pipes on Howard 
Gleason Road and Hugh Strain 
Road have recently been replaced. 

This week in COHASSET 
Beach RTF stickers    3A trash monitoring Time for walk-ins 

The Board of Selectmen has 
extended the expiration dale of Ihe 
beach and RTF permits until June 
30. Beach and RTF permits will be 
on sale starting June 4. during nor- 
mal business hours at the Town Hall 
and at the DPW garage for ihe next 
fiscal year. 

Starting July I. the Pay-As-You- 
ilmm Program will start. An "all 
facilities" sticker will he $50 and an 
additional second sticker for $20. 
This sticker will allow access to the 
RTF, as well as. include parking at 
all areas in town that require a slick- 
er. 

Residents who do not utilize the 
RTF can purchase a beach slicker 
for $7 and the cost for a senior over 
60 is $.3. In addilion. residents will 
be required to purchase special bags 
in which to dispose of all trash that 
cannot be recycled. These hags will 
be offered at various locations 
throughout the town. 

You may purchase your sticker 
through lh.' mail by providing a 
copy nl yew registration and a self- 
addressed return envelope. 

Street resurfacing 
Street resurfacing for ihe follow- 

ing  streets  has been  tentative!) 
scheduled to begin on Monday. May 
21, weather permitting. 

Jerusalem Rd.. from Linden Drive 
to Atlantic Ave. 

South Main St.. from #391 to 
#429. 

Atlantic Ave.. from #391 to 
Nichols Rd. 

North Main St.. from Sohier St. to 
Jason Rd. 

Highland Ave.. from North Main 
St. to l.ung Rd. 

Fiintlocke Ridge Rd. 
Aaron River Rd. 
Little Harbor Rd. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad has 
asked Route 3A businesses to be 
more vigilant abut trash coming 
from their stores. 

In a letter sent to the businesses. 
Haddad said the town has received 
"many complaints" about the 
amount of trash strewn along Route 
3A. and asked them to "monitor 
loose debris" from their business. 

Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of town 

meetings posted as of Monday. May 
14. All meetings arc al Cohasset 
Town Hall, unless noted. 

• Zoning Board of Appeals. May 
21. 7:30 p.m. 

• Board of Selectmen. May 22. 
7:30 p.m. 

• Recreation Commission. May 
23.6 p.m. 

• School Building Committee. 
May 23.6 p.m. 

• Cohasset Conservation 
Commission. May 24. 7:30 p.m. 

• Waier Commission. May 24, 
7:30 p.m.. June 6. 7:30 p.m. at the 
King Slreet water treatment plant 

• Board of Health. May 30.7 p.m. 

Board 
reorganization 

The town Recreation Commission 
announced Dick Barrow as its new 
chairman. Serving as Vice- 
Chairman will be Tony Carnone. 
and Rick Grassie has been named 
Secretary. 

The town Advisory Committee 
named Maureen Jcrz its chairman 
for the upcoming year. Debbie 
Shadd will serve as Vice-Chairman, 
and Susan Kenl as Secretary. 

Selectmen set aside 10 minutes 
early in their meetings, usually at 
7:40 p.m.. to address any concerns 
from members of the public who 
have issues that are not on Ihe agen- 
da. 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Edward F. Gottfc ( 
The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 

;. Roofing I 
2. Wood I Vinyl Siding 
3. Replacement Windows 
4. Room Addition* 

■ 5. Gutters . 
6. Attic and Sidewall Insulation tic and Sidewall Insulation ~~J*— =—~r—^~— -?—-<— 

781-3830223     s~,/m COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. ;»A north ofStop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

If the matter cannot be handled 
briefly, it will be placed on a future 
agenda. Call Town Manager Mark 
Haddad at 383-4105 for more infor- 
mation. Selectmen's meetings slart 
at 7:30 p.m. . Tuesdays. The next 
meeting is May 22. 

FOOD DRIVE 
StAfF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Postmaster Sieve Cabezus and letter carrier Richard Harm ell 

stand on the loading dock at the post office with a cart full of 

food donated during Saturday's "Stamp Out Hunger■"food 

drive. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

May High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 17 7:35 8.9 1:22 8:12 8.9 1:51 
Fri. 18 8:29 9.0 2:17 8:58 9.3 2:40 
Sat 19 9:19 9.1 3:07 9:42 9.7 3:25 
Sun. 20 10:06 9.3 3:55 10:23 10.2 4:09 
Mon.2l 10:51 9.5 4:39 11:04 10.6 4:52 
Tues. 22 11:35 9.7 5:23 11:44 110 5:34 
Wed. 23     6:08 12:19 9.9 6:18 
Thurs. 24 12:27 11.3 6:53 1:04 10.0 7:03 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C 
Cohasset Pediatrics 

Kevin J. Corbett, M.D. 
Sarah M. Axel, M.D. 

Margaret G. Carolan, M.D. 
Elaine Bleckley, R.N„ M.S.N., C.F.N.P. 

Audra J. Wise, R.N„ M.S.N„ C.F.N.P. 

are pleased to announce that Dr. Carolan is 
currently accepting patients at their new location. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

t 781-383-6800 
93,10 ■ SouthShore 

Hospital K 
..-* 

-v 
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STAMP OUT HUNGER 

■   '0, SUSAN M4NE- 

Food pantry volunteers at the Second Congregational Church, /row left, Madeline Hargadon, Margie 

Sleek; and Jean and Boh Thompson, son out the food collected by the post office on Saturday during 
the national Slump Out Hunger etlort. 

Red lion eyes mid-June completion 

Major changes are proposed 
for common historic district 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the enlranee in ihe hack. Stevenson 
-.ml the building committee would 
discuss it. 

The board also shot down the 
design for a set of full-length win- 
dows on the exterior of the new hall. 

Nicholas Noon, of 11 North Main 
St.. said the windows were "jarring" 
jnd "out of chancier with the com 
rnon." 
• Elizabeth Stevenson, of 13 North 
Main St., was concerned about Ihe 
amount of light that would emit 
from the new parish hall at night 

Stevenson said he would ask the 
architects to redesign the hall win- 
dows, and bring Ihe two change- 
back to Ihe board's Mav 29 meeling. 

The hearing was delayed at the 
start of the meeling because the 
majority of the commission, includ- 
ing chairman Jacqueline Clark, 
recused themselves from ihe discus- 
sion because they are members of 
First Parish Church. The remaining 
members did nol constitute a quo- 
rum. Commission member Mary 
Larson had to track down fellow 
member David Buick in order lo 
hold the hearing. 

South Shore Community Ccnler 
- 3 North Main Street 

Ed Salemo of the South Shore 
Community Ccnler said the group is 
looking lo build a small, four-room 
addition oil Ihe smith end of the 
building, similar lo one lhat was 
there decades ago. 
• The community center had 
received permission to construct ihe 
wing 10 years ago. when il built the 
existing north wing, but was never 
constructed because of a lack of 
funds. 

"I always thought the building 
looked a bit off-balance." Nixm 
said. 

Salerno said the wing would con- 
sist of four offices including one for 
the center's director. 

However, the commission said the 
sketch Salerno broughl to the meet- 
ing wasn't the one appnwed 1(1 
years ago. and asked him to Ihe May 
29 meeling with more detailed 
plans. 

David Wadsworth, the 
curator for the his- 
torical society, said 
the carriage house 

remains nearly identi- 
cal to how it looked 

200 years ago. 

Captain Samuel Bales Jr. House 
- 63 Highland Avenue 

House owner Charles I'urtado pro- 
posed a number of changes lo the 
house, including enlarging ihe roof 
over the rear of ihe house, expand- 
ing the three-season room on the 
north end of the house, and other 
small aesthetic changes to the struc- 
ture's exterior, 

The commission expressed ils 
most concern regarding the expand- 
ed roof. Furtado said he hoped to 
expand ihe master hednxMTi over ihe 
rear of Ihe house. However, neigh- 
bor Carolyn Horn said an expanded 
roof could cut down on the amount 
of sunlighl hilling her property. 
I'urtado showed a tum-of-the centu- 
ry photograph of ihe house which 
shows a much larger roof than the 
existing one. 

He also hopes to expand Ihe ihree- 
season porch, which overlooks 
Little Harbor, make il a year-round 
room, and also make a walk-oul bal- 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
'» SJ4W.I SMC* WITH A LOT TO Of FER" 

•Wools 1 Wool Blends .Patterns* 
•Berbers Prints 
• Sisals .Runners 
• SrtLook ■Designers 
T'Bntt .Coir 
;• Brand Name Nylons    .Seagrjss 

/  Any carpet cut to area sue 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

VENDOR CLOSEOUT 

GUND 50% OFF 

> 

SPRINGBROOK 
ute. 
781-383-8400 

115 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset Village 

cony from the second llix>r. The 
commission asked Furtado to 
redesign the balcony "s railing, and to 
also slake out the expansion's foot- 
print. 

The commission welcomed the 
proposed changes lo ihe exterior of 
Ihe garage, saying it would look like 
an old carriage house. 

The work will he further analyzed 
at the May 2") meeling. 

Furtado. who bought the house in 
llRK). had come under lire by some 
neighbors for the installation of two 
attic windows on the house's north 
side. Furtado has since received per- 
mission from the commission for 
Ihe w indovv installation, and also gol 
a green light to re-side the house. 
which is ongoing. 

Furtado said ihe current gray color 
is from the factory -primed clap- 
boards, and will he again painted 
white once the work is finished. 

The Cohasset Common Historic 
District includes ihe houses and 
buildings lhal surround ihe com- 
mon, as well as the houses along 
North Main Street down to Sohier 
Street II also includes St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, which sits high 
alop the granite ledge at the south 
end of Ihe common. 

The commission was created in 
1978 as a town bylaw, and is made 
up of district residents, architects 
and realtors. Under the by law. "no 
building or structure within ihe dis- 
trict shall be altered or constructed 
in any way that affects exterior 
archilectural features" without prior 
approval from the commission. 

We are open during remodeling 

Floor Sample Sale 
SOW IS PROGRESS 

Up to 60% Off 
ig 

Pine, Cherry, Upholttery 

§3 Hl(lr  0»"'''» »,i«./.ii,i,t  Knril.ll Keif 

MChfcflurdcr Itwy. • We. 3A • CohMW 

Open lues, sal 11 am 5 pm (781) 3*3-*32 

LIDO TRAVEL 
Open as usual 
781-383-1980 

Could face ZBA 
hearing for signs 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

Renovation work at the Red Lion 
Inn is expected lo be finished by 
mid-June, says owner Gerd 
Ordelhcide. 

The inn. originally built in 1704. 
has been undergoing a multi-million 
dollar renovation and expansion for 
nearly two years. The work has 
included a complete renovation of 
the building's interior, renovation of 
Ihe adjoining Lilac House, a walk- 
way joining the two buildings on the 
second Hour, and ihe creation of an 
expansive barn function hall. 

"Everything is moving along 
groat." Ordelhcide said of the work. 

Although (he project is in the 
home stretch, town Building 
Inspector Robert Egan sent 
Ordelhcide   a   letter   last   week 

reminding him of several construc- 
tion issues lhal need to be addressed 
before a permanent occupancy per- 
mit is issued. 

"Il was kind of a little wrap-up of 
things." Egan said. "They haven't 
been resolved yet. and I just warn lo 
gel something in writing at this 
stage. 

"It's nothing lhat can't be resolved 
quickly." 

Among ihe unresolved issues are 
ihe six-foot fence separating ihe inn 
from ils ahutters. promised brick 
sidewalks along South Main Street, 
ihe screening of a dumpsier near the 
bam entrance, the installation of an 
elevator in the bam. and a compli- 
ance affidavit signed by a registered 
architect for the bam. 

Ordelhcide said (he leftover items 
were "minor things." and would be 
taken care of quickly, including fin- 
ishing the landscaping around the 
waterfall and rxx>l areas. The eleva- 
tor is scheduled lo he delivered with- 

in ihe next two weeks, he said. 
The one possible hang-up con- 

cerns the number of Red Lion Inn 
signs on ihe properly Egan said in 
his letter lhat "there is no provision 
in town bylaws lo "split-up" signs." 
and lhat because the signs were not 
included in ihe building permit, "any 
deviation from the bylaw is at Ihe 
discretion of ihe board of appeals." 

However. Egan also said it should- 
n't be a problem because the total 
area of all the signs combined does- 
n't exceed the allowed area in the 
bylaws 

"The bylaw may not have envi. 
sinned something like this." said 
Egan. "II he had put them all on one 
sign he would be line. Bui there's no 
provision 10split them up." 

Ordelhcide doesn'l think the town 
will have a problem with ihe multi- 
ple signs. 

"The) look great." he said. 
"They're hand carved and look nice 
for Ihe town." 

Helping seniors to stay safe at home 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSaCNC.COM 

To many seniors, the notion of 
falling dow n and being unable to gel 
back up is nol a joke, nor is it 10 iheir 
families. 

Many seniors live alone, or with 
family members who go away in 
work every morning. If something 
was to happen to them — a slip, a 
fall, a di//y spell — they may nol be 
discovered for hours, or possibly 
days. 

As a result, the Norfolk County 
Sheriff's Office is intnxlucing the 
"Are You OK'.'" automated tele- 
phone system to towns around the 
county as a way to help seniors 
remain sale in Iheir homes. 

The Cohasset Elder Affairs office 
will sponsor an informational meel- 
ing with Norfolk County Sheriff 
Michael Bellolli at the South Shore 
Community Center on Wednesday. 
May 23 at 10:30 a.m. 10 discuss ihe 
program. 

"It's really a very good program." 
said Carol Barrett, ihe outreach 
worker for ihe elder affairs office. 
"Police have gone out to homes and 
found someone who has fallen, and 
not been able to gel back up. If it's in 
the kitchen or in ihe basement thev 

could he there for two or three 
days." 

Seniors who enroll in ihe program, 
which is run oul of the sheriffs 
office, will receive a phone call 
every day between 6a.m. and noon, 
An automated voice will ask ihe 
senior if he or she is 'OK'.1' If the 
answer is 'No,' a dispatcher will 
pick up the phone, find oul what's 
wrong, and notify the local police 
department. Or. if a senior doesn't 
answer the phone at all. il will try 
again a few minutes later. If there 
slill is no answer, the local police 
department will he dispatched to the 
house. 

According to Dave Falcone, a 
spokesperson for the sheriffs office, 
in ils first monlh of operation, the 
program has already helped save 
three seniors in Sloughlon and 
Brainlree. 

"They have the same program in 
Plymouth County and it's been very 
successful there, so Sheriff Bellotti 
wanted to bring the program here." 
Falcone said. "And we've seen 
results right away." 

Cohasset Police Chief Brian 
Noonan thinks ihe program is great 
for (he town's seniors. 

"All ihev have 10 do is notify us. 

and we can shoot over ihere." he 5 
said. "Hopefully ii will never be 5 
anything more than someone ouu*' 
watering their garden or on call- 
wailing." 

Ni Hinan said the police department 
does conduct well-being cheeks on 
seniors, if requested, bul ihe "Are 
You Ok?" program will he able lo 
help ihe departmenl track the calls. 

Falcone said if a senior is going lo 
be away for a day. he or she is able 
lo call Ihe sheriff's office and ask not 
10 be called. He hopes to bring 
Cohasset and every other communi- 
ty in Norfolk County online "very 
soon." 

Barren said the program can he 
very helpful for homebound resi- 
dents. Even though ihe elder affairs 
office has a friendly v isitor reassur- 
ance call program, It's only available 
a couple of days a week The "Arc 
You OK '" program is available 36S 
days a year. 

"This is more lhat we can do to 
help an elder slay in iheir environ- 
ment." she said "That is really our 
goal" 

For more information, or a ride to 
the meeling. seniors can call the 
Cohasset Elder Affairs office at 781- 
383-9112. 

Free community 
workshop Saturday 

The Massachusetts Bays National 
Estuary Program will host a free 
workshop from noon-4 p.m.. May 
19 at Marshfield Town Hall lo pro- 
vide South Shore coinmunily lead- 
ers with new planning tools lhal w ill 

foster creative solutions lo regional 
land use challenges. This workshop 
will provide a forum for open dis- 
cussion and information sharing 
within and between towns that will 
lead 10 improved natural resource 
protection and planning in this rapid- 
ly developing region. Registration is 
required. Call 617-626-1229 or 
email alison.dcmongCn siatc.ma.us. 

Lunch is prov ided. 
The day will begin with a discus- 

sion of how South Shore towns 
faired w nh passing ihe Community 
Preservation Act and (hen the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council 
will ihen unveil a South Shore 
Growth Impacts Study. 

ARE THE STORMY MARKETS MAKING YOU CRAZY? 
How About 7.20% Guaranteed on Your Money? 

Paul Hess and Hess Financial have over 
twenty years of experience helping 
families with their important financial 

assets. We can help you safely navigate this 
stormy weather. 

We offer excellent rates, tax advantages and 
highly sophisticated planning where needed. 

yjEii \funmcud 
Secure Strategies/Rich Rewards 

Certified FiunuM Planner k Retptfred In 
Seci»««oHerfdrilittighOxTminta«ei*FlnandfllNeWv m. 

Let us review your CDs. annuities, retirement 
accounts—your whole financial picture. Your 
important family money deserves a second 
opinion. 

Give us a call and find out how we can help 
you. Guaranteed no obligation and a friendly, 
low-key approach. Or. just ask for a brochure. 

Coll Krissy or Barbara in our Brainlree Hill office and 
arrange to folk with Paul Hess 

888-551-4377 • paultjhessfinoncial com 

I .range 
. : 

w Cw&tiw Stitch 
Buttons •  Needlework 

Bring in this ad for a 10% Discount 
on your first purchase 

Expires (V10/01 

130 King Street (Rte. 3A) Cohasset JSS/S^ 
lon.ilban Livingstone Square inside Artistree '     «■ 

781-383-0667 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 am - 6:00 pm 

•M* ..«' S*u',*'" 

TURN UP THE 
ixixis 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

*** 50 Gallons FREE **• 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

te^HOMETOWN 
.rggS PROPANE 

Otter Expires November 30. 2001 
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CHS alumni to speak at anniversary celebration 
AROUND 
TOWN 

MR. EMMONS WILL 
BE MISSED 

Hello Cohasset. I hope that all ol 
you molhers had a wonderful 
Mothers Day We .>> a family, were 
able in attend the performance ol 
"GodspcH" winch was fantastic Mi 
Kcm KimiHins 1I1J a great |i>h 111 
directing this talented cast and the 
end rcsull was superb Hals off to all 
ol you and the hest of luck to Mr. 
Emmons in his upcoming retirement 
from (heCohasNCt Schools. Ymi will 
ccrtainh tv missed in all 

LETTERING IN SPORTS 
Sonic news from the St. 

Sebastian's School m Needham 
ahoui some Cohassel students John 
Cotter and Paul Digan have earned 
varsity letters in lacrosse and 
Thomas Digan was awarded a letter 
in eoll loi the 2000 -1*11 season 
John, a junioj is the son ol |)r. 1'iiul 
and Margaret Cotter Paul, i lush 
man, and Thomas Digan, a sopho 
more, aie ihe sons ol Thomas ,md 
Marj Ann Digan, .ill ol Cohasset. 
(lien work, gentlemen. 

SWIM CENTER UPDATE 
\s   all   ol   you   ma)   know,   the 

Cohassel Swim Center is getting 
read) to open its doors in June. 
There were man) updates on Ihe 
safct) and improvement projects 
thai weie completed ovei the 2000 
2i)i)l season, including painting, 
fencing, mechanical, six new picnic 
tables and a lood sen ice pilot pni- 
gram  \long With some sen talent 
ed people on the staff, the Swim 
(enter Hoard oi Managers encoui 
ages all residenLs to gel in the regis- 
trations for the pool and lessons as 
well as send m an) donations to help 
keep the pool running in the proles 
sional wa) dial it has always done. 
All registration forms are due b) 
\la\ 21 for the lessons, (let read) lo 

swim, splash and enjo) the summer 
at Ihe Cohassel Swim Center. 

BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON 
A special invitation was given to 

me from ihe (oh.isset Elder Affairs. 
A Happy liirthda) Luncheon is 
heme held to honor all nonagenari 
ans. (anyone who is 90 or almost <J0 
years young)! This special celebra- 
tion is being held loi you and your 
families on Wednesday. May 30 at 
ihe Si Anthony's Parish Center. 
Iron) 12:30-1 p.m. will he crackers 
and cheese .mil lunch will he served 
from 12 pm Please RSVP by 
Friday, Ma) 25 lo the Cohassel 
Elder Affairs at 781-383-9112. 

ARE YOU OK? 
Also being held hy the Cohassel 

Elder Allans is a very important 
workshop titled, "Are you 0.K7' 
This workshop is beine held with 
Norfolk Count) Sheriff Michael G. 
Itclloiii and is all aboul learning ihe 
new way ol keeping sale while you 
are at home. Il is on Wed . May 23 at 
10:30 am al the South Shore 
Communit) Center, For more infor- 
mation call 781-383-9112. 

CHS CELEBRATION 
I have some exciting news to con- 

tinue lo share with all of you lor 
Memorial Day Weekend. As you 
may or may not know. CHS/Middle 
School is lumine 50 years old this 
year and a "Golden Anniversary" 
Celebration is being held on Friday, 
May 25 and Saturday, May 26 al ihe 
High School. The celebration begins 
on Friday morning with an assembly 
lor all students and any residents 
from town who wish lo attend, 
There will he several guest speaker, 
from years past including Jerry 
White. Jim Liiunitteriii and Nina 
Stock Wallinyford This will he 
followed hy a groundbreaking cere- 
mony and an all school cook-oul. 

I riday night, gel ready for some 
great and exciting entertainment, 
Radio Disney Boston will be ai ihe 
Hieh School from h-7 with Games, 
music and prizes lor everyone and 
then we move right into the spectac- 
ular  "Ball in Ihe House"' concert 

I 
tP*""    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 

I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection In N. Scituate   I 

from 7-S This a capella group are a 
group ol young men who sing and 
pcrtorm using no instruments ,n all 
and ihey are awesome! They have 
performed with N'Sync. 98 
Degrees. Cher and more. The show 
is selling oul very last so if you want 
tickets, make sure lo contact a fifth- 
grade student in your neighborhood, 
go to the Deer Hill Office or call 
Karen llurd. 383-1827, Jen 
Plepenbrink 383-0143 or Karen 
Oronte al 383-6737, The tickets are 
SIO per person and you don't want 
lo miss this great evening of fun. 
famil) entertainment good for all 
ages I his is a great night to gel all of 
your alumni friends and family 
together to stari the holiday week- 
end. 

The fun and excitement continues 
on into Saturday, May 26 at the High 
School, from I -3 there will be tours, 
memorabilia from years past. 
refreshments, music and reminisc- 
ing with stall, family and friends. At 
' P m a cornerstone will be opened 
and the Time Capsule revealed. 
What will he in it? Then, at 4 p.m. 
citation awards to CHS will be given 
from the Senate with Senator 
Robert Hedlund and House of 
Representatives, stale Rep Carrett 
Bradley. This is definitely ,i day y ou 
do not want to miss. Make sure to 
look in next week's edition lor ihe 
lull schedule of all activities. WATD 
will he on hand on both days lo 
make sure that Cohassel gels the 
coverage thai il deserves on such a 
special weekend. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The Relay lor Lite is being held 

this weekend at ihe Alumni Track hy 
ihe American Cancer Society. Il will 
he held on Friday, through the night 
and on into Saturday. Try to make 
some time lo go and attend this 
worthwhile cause! 

PS0 TO MEET 
The Cohassel PSO PAC is having 

its monthly meeting on June 6 in the 
Osgood Music Room al 7:30 p.m. 
Ai this meeting, the Special 
Education Teachers award will he 
announced. Also. Steve Kaplan, the 

Auto Sales i J_^-  v.L 
*    Scc-S-O.l 

director of Student Services, will 
make his end-of-lhe-year report on 
Special Education. 

That is all for this week Make sure 

In gel all your news to me no Inter 
than Mimiluy mornings in onlerfor 
ii in appear in ilun weeks edition. 
Ymi mu\ iln so iii the following stays: 
EMAIL:      jenpiepi yahoo.com. 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway. PHONE: 
7X1-923-105. Have a great week! 
I hat is all the news for this week' 

Local man is captain of Boston Harbor 
US Coasi Guard Capt. Bnan M. 

Salerno is back in town thanks to 
his new position as Commanding 
Officer. Marine Safety Division in 
Boston. 

Capt. Salerno. 47. grew up here 
in Cohassel. His parents Gertrude 
"Trudy" and Nicolas Salemo live 
on Ledge Way. 

Brian and his wife Alice have 
iwo sons. Brendan. 17. and 
Michael. It). They've been house 
hunting and want to live on the 
South Shore. 

They have lived all over the 
place' 

lost lo name a lew — in the 
early 1990s, Brian served in 
Portland. Maine. Then the 
Salernos moved to San Juan. 
Puerto Rico, where Brian man- 
aged ihe federal responses lo sev- 
eral large vessel grounding^ and 
port safely and environmental 
responses to several hurricanes. 

FM the past year, he served as 
ihe Marine Safety Advisor to the 
Panama Canal Authority, as a 
member of the U.S. Embassy in 
Panama City. 

Brian was officially sworn in for 
his new dulies in Boston Harbor 
on May 11. 

The commanding officer of the 
Marine Safely Office - who is also 
referred to as Captain of the Port - 
exercises broad jurisdiction and is 
tasked with the responsibility of 
carrying out a wide variety of 
Coasi Guard missions. 

Capt. Salemo. who will be al his 
new post for three years, is a 199*) 
graduate of the IS Army War 
College and holds a master's 
degree from John Hopkins 
University. 

6ur Specialty inSfc 

I 781-545-2778 I 

JB 
i Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals for the Season 
i Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
| Vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool in Fall 

/'//»... Guaranteed Availability for Repair Service! 

Don't Delay - Call Now 
CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 

30 Years Experience 
781-784-1434 Hw«^ 

Captain Brian M. Salemo 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
l ulussi't Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A« Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ ' 

1 

Salon & Boutique etc. 

>ulci you like to be in 
Charlotte's first TV commercial? 

We're looking for make-over models! 
You'll get a new look from Charlotte's 

award winning staff. 

No modeling experience necessary. 

You must be 18 or older. 

To make an appointment for an interview, 
call Ray at 781-545-9918 

Charlotte's Salon 
( 'n the cutting edge- vincc I'fS! 

Visit us at Hss-w.charlottesetc.com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Presents 

MYSTERY NIGHT 
MAY 23, 2001 7-9 PM 

Cynthia Peale 
Murder at 

Bertram's Bower G.H. Ephron 
Amnesia 

Kallierme Hall Page 
The Body in the 

Moonlight 

Free. Reservations requested tor 
sorting and refreshments. Please 

call 781-383-2665 for more 
information or Us order vour 

signed copy it unahle to attend. 

auft Plaia. Hi JA • 02025 • 7M-MJ-2665 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS 
presents 

Jane Ward 
Sunday, May 20, 2-4 p.m. 

signing 

HUNGER 
Buttonwood IWk. m Cohassel is proud t>> boat debul noveliM Jane Ward.   . 
"Hunger" (Forge $23.95) to .i wirr) book thai draws on Janes experience •' 

,i- .i p.i-m chef. 

Jane W.irJ lives with her family and worirj BJ i pafrr) chef in 
Arlington, MA ami her sister is .i Hinnh.ini reskwnl 

Please join us. Free. 
i all: 781-383-2665 for 

information or to order your 
signed copy it unable to attend. 

Star's Plaza. Rl. JA • 02025 • 781)81-2665 

• OAKLEY • MAI I JIM • GUCCI • POLO • 

•    Y04* nil ifM/Xte**/ 

♦5 FREE INFORMATIVE SEUISA 
■X 

topic: 
& LASER VISIOS/LASIK CORRECTION 

rhursday, June 14th 6-8 pm 

• Strecker Eye (enter 
fl Shaw's Plaza/Rte. 3A 
£ Cohasset, MA 02025 
5 
Z A PRESENTATION 

o\ VARIOUS OPTIONS 
w      l\ I \SI R VISION CORRECTION 

Will BE HELD AT 6:30. 

Given In Dr. lin li.ml Strecker 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CIC Hwv. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
RiclwdW Strecfcet.MD. • -ve^soarSi/gecr toJCeHesCpvanxor ■ 

B Ljurtn Nontshl UrJWaOOtlOli' B 
- NIKE • JEEP • NAUTICA • JAGUAR • ADIOAS • 

Oasis Patio Rooms... 
The Affordable Addition 

Discover 
the beauty of 
the outdoors. 

I  reate a sunny retreat lor 
I entertaining and relaxing 
\^ while Ihe seasons 

change around you. 
Call us for a free design 

consultation and see how a 
custom Oasis Patio Room can 

enhance the value ot your home! 

EVANS HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1957 
1.800*339*4619 

n«g iiooeK wwwManslwmeimprovemenl.com 

We Open 
Doors To 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance} 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust Group 

Cohasset • 781-.18.3-0020 

Mil". Mortgage Lender 
License #ML<U 17 
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Logan charms crowd 
at benefit in her honor 
Hosts first-annual 
symposium 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNC COM 

Move over Dolley Madison - here 
comes Cohasset's Polly Logan. 

Madison, who is featured in a new 
book titled "Parlor Politics" by 
Catherine Allgor. was one of the 
First Ladies in the early 1800s who 
"used the unofficial social sphere to 
cement the relationships that politics 
need to work." 

Although nearly two centuries 
have passed since Mrs. James 
Madison charmed Washington. 
Logan — known as the first lady of 
South Shore political circles — 
knows all loo well that social set- 
tings can yield big political rewards. 

Friday, the formal Victorian ball- 
room at the Fairmont Copley Plaza 
in Boston provided the perfect 
example. Looking radiant in a Louis 
Feraud suit in tropical, citrus colors 
that would have made Madison 
envious — Logan, whose charisma 
is only matched by her ability to 
engage anyone in conversation — 
took center stage at the First Annual 
Polly Logan Fund Symposium. 

"You could fill a 
stadium with all the 

people she has 
mentored in some 

way and brought into 
politics." 

— Peter Forman. Gov. SwifVs 
chief of staff 

Allgor. who is assistant history 
professor at Simmons College, was 
the featured speaker at the $l25-a- 
head luncheon last Friday. And 
thanks to the Center for Women in 
Politics and Public Policy at the 
University of Massachusetts at 
Boston - beneficiary of the Polly 
Logan Fund - fewer women will 
have to rely on their social skills to 
achieve power. 

PHOIO VARY FOOD 

Polly Logan with her long-time friend Peter Forman. who Is Gov. Jane Swift's 
chief ot staff. 

However, as Allgor pointed out. 
the First Ladies of the early I91" 
century knew how to work a room. 
Although they no doubt, were a tad 
more conservative than Logan, who 
is a thoroughly modem woman. 

A smiling Logan greeted the 200- 
plus guests with nary missing a 
name or a short biographical sketch 
about each person she met or intro- 
duced to someone else. 

With her ever-present laugh and 
sense of humor. Logan delivered 
part of her remarks in the form of a 
jingle. 

"We won l rebuild mails when 
they currently exist. 

We will erect road signs, expand 
reach, create a new twist. 

We 'II l>e trailblazers. guiding 
women, to true activism. 

Shaping attitudes, and nurturing 
public careerism.." 

On a more serious note. Logan, a 
former Hingham resident, said 
increased participation of women in 
the political process is good for all. 

"It ensures women will have an 
equal say in the critical issues that 
affect everyone like the economy, 
defense, health care and the environ- 
ment." she said. 

There were plenty of men at the 
bipartisan event that unabashedly 

promoted women's involvement in 
government.. 

Among them was former state 
representative and Plymouth 
County Sheriff Peter Forman. who 
is now Gov. Jane Swift's chief of 
staff. 

Logan began serving as a mentor 
to Forman when he was a teenager 
in Plymouth who was interested in 
politics. 

"She has radar for this." he said 
"You could fill a stadium with all the 
people she has mentored in some 
way and brought into politics." 

Although Logan, a Cohassei ICM 

dent and vice chairman of the stale 
Republican Party, backs the GOP - 
her many friends at the symposium 
came for both sides of the political 
aisle. 

Logan said she was proud to be 
affiliated with an effort that can help 
women through scholarships and 
internships. 

"Your thoughtful, committed sup- 
port of the Polly Logan Fund and 
the Center for Women in Politics 
and Public Policy, we will change 
the world." she said. 

For man- information about The 
Pally Logan Fund or Center for 
Women in Politics and Public 
Policy, call 617-287-5324 

Raymond's Paint 
17 DRIFTWAY, SCITUATE, MA 

(781)545-5660 

Annual Open House Week 
PAINT SALE 

May 19 through May 27, 2001 

$5.00 
OFF 
GAL 

Limit 
5 Gallons 

Benjamin Moore 
Exterior 

Paints and Stains 

PAINTS 
Valid May 19 - 27, 2001 

$5.00 
OFF 
GAL. I 

Excludes 
Sale Items 

I' 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR COMMUNITY TO 
VISIT SOMEONE SPECIAL" DURING NATIONAL NURSING HOME WEEK. 

A Jwe U Ayeleu 
^ W \cnjhbor1wod fair 

SAT. MAY 19, 2001 /U 
10 A.M.-2 P.M. 23rd ANNUAL FAIR 

SCHEDULE OF DAYS EVENTS: . 

10AM - 1PM • GAMES OF SKILL AND CHANCE FOR ALL AGES AND PRIZES FOR ALL ~,ilT 

11AM - 1PM • PONY RIDES, RUTH OKANE & FACE PAINTING 

11AM-L30PM • THE OLD DUNKIN' TANK - Have some fun dunking a friend (or foe!) 
NOON • Entertainment By Jay Mooney 

1:30PM • RAFFLE DRAWING 

First Prize: Beautijul 27" Color TV 

PLUS MAjVY OTHER EXCITWG PRIZES fr OTHER ATTRACTIONS. 

HANDCRAFT TABLE 
BAKE TABLE 
FOOD TABLE 
PLANT TABLE 

Games & Prizes for Children 
Flea Market (Lots of Good Slujf) 
Ice Cream Sundaes, Hoi Dogs, Popcorn 

RAIN OR SHINE 
CARDIGAN NURSING HOME, 59 COUNTRV WAY, SCITUATE, MA 

(781) 545-9477 

Cohasset bicyclist 
to ride for cancer 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS#CNC COM 

There's nothing like taking your 
bike out on a warm, summer's 
evening, strapping on a helmet 
and taking a '"quick" bike ride to 
Cape Cod and back. 

that's what Pleasant Street resi- 
dent James Clark does. Usually al 
leasi three limes a week, Clark 
will hop on his bike, join up with 
some Mends and make the long 
journey down and back. 

And Clark hopes to use his love 
of bike-riding to raise money for 
the Jimmy Fund when he partici- 
pates in the 192-mile Pan-Mass 
Challenge this August. 

"I'm looking very forward to it," 
said Clark, ow ner of his own elec- 
tric company, and six-year town 
resident, along with his wife, 
Leanne. "I'm in really good shape 
now." 

The ride will feature more than 
3.500 bicyclists pedaling from 
Sturbridge to Provincetown over 
two days. The Pan-Mass 
Challenge was started in 1980 by 
36 riders, and has now grown to 
the single largest weekend 
rundraising event in the country, 
In its first year, the ride raised 
$10,000 tor The Jimmy Fund al 
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
in Boston. This year, organizers 
hope to raise SI 3 million. 

"The great tiling about it is that 
there is only 7 percent overhead, 
meaning 93 percent of the money 
raised goes to the Dana-Farber 
Institute." Clark said. "Thai's one 
of the reasons I'm doing it." 

Clark, a Hingham native and 
1987 graduate of Hingham High 
School, said he has only been bik- 
ing for two years. His weekly bik- 
ing schedule invokes 150 miles oi 
training sometimes with friends, 
sometimes alone, at a pace of 20 
miles per hour. 

"It does help to have a couple 
olher riders wiih you." he said. 

Clark. 32. also participates in the 
Wednesday night bicycle races in 
Wompatuck State Park in 
Hingham. 

This will be the first lime he has 

-0 ALAN CHAPMAN 

James Clark ot Pleasant Street Is training tor the Pan-Mass Challenge to 
benefit cancer. 

participated in the I'.in Mass 
Challenge, and just his second 
fund-raiser — his first will be a 
50-mile ride this weekend in 
Lexington lor brain tumor 
research. 

The Pan-Mass ride will start 
Saturday morning. August 4. in 
Sturbridge and end for the day. 
100 miles later, on the Mass 
Maritime Academy campus. The 
participants will then bike the 
remaining 92 miles on Sunday 
Clark said all he has to bring is lots 
of « ater, and "may be a hit ot extra 

clothes." 
He said he has so far raised 

$3,000 and hopes to raise $6,000 
h\ the tune the tide starts. 

Even though he hasn't been 
affected directly by cancer, he sees 
the Pan-Mass Challenge as a way 
help others who have. 

"I just see ii so much around me 
that l feel it's a good thing to do." 

Interested donors can reach 
Clark at 781-383-0393. The Pan- 
Maw Challenge /- from August 4 
to 5. 

HwhvYoid&WiAM'lj SpirCty 
Almaden All Flavors (Except white an) 3 L   $5" 

Almaden White Zinfandel 3 L  $6" 

C.K. Mondavi Chardonnay, Merlot, Cabernet 1.5 L   $10" 

Georges DuBoeuf Chardonnay, Merlot, Cabernet 1.5 L $8" 

Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio 750 ML  $15" 

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay 1.5 L  $17" 

Groth 97 Cabernet 750 ML $39" 

Join us for wine- tastings on aites-nate rr-idaefS, 5-6p.m. 

**- Nwt one... /*fa0> 25tti 

Planning a PARTY or a SPECIAL FUNCTTOM? 

Just place your order and vye vyill deliver to you FREE of charge!! 

Jim Beam 
$16" 

Mount Gay 
$19" 

Coors Light 
$17" • «o 

3C 0* Cans 

Tanqueray 
$2499 

Crown Royal 
$36" 

Newcastle 
Brown Ale 

dep 
12 pit Bo^es 

Dewar's 
$2g99 

Heineken 
S-JQ99 

M( 

Michelob & 
Michelob Light 

$ir 

Absolut 

$25" 
Heineken 
$-jy99 

• dtp 
KM CJW 

Rolling Rock & 
Rolling Rock Light 

Sg99 
Oep 

I2p» Bottles 

We riav-e tie mestselection 9K 

Teonilas and Single Malts on the doatri driore 

GIFT BASKETS   ♦   GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Browse our Gift Department — Riedel Stemware, Fine Crystal, 

Bottle Toppers and Many Unique Ideas. 

KEGS * ICE * LOTTERY * CIGARS 

Harborside Wine & Spirits 
109 Front Street • Scituate • MA 781 545-0059 _ 

Ample Parking Behind the Store 
V£A 

. 
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OPINION 
GUEST EDITORIAL 

Crackdown on 
seatbelt violations 
Every day. lens <>l thousands of driven break the law in 

Massachusetts    and hy doing so    put themselves and their 

child passengers at deadly risk. In the split second that an adult 

tails tn buckle up or huekle up kids, a decision has been made that 

could result in the death ut one Of all passengers in the vehicle. 

That is why the Cohasset Police Department is joining the largesl- 

ever crackdown on drivers who don't buckle up and don't buckle up 

children From May 21 through Memorial Day, OUT officers will 

sharply intensify enforcement ol adult seatbelt and child passenger 

laws throughout the stale as part ol the Operation ABC Mobilization. 

During this enforcement blitz, the Cohasset Police department will 
increase patrols to look lor and ticket drivers in llinghani who know- 

ingly violate seal bell laws. There will he no warnings. No excuses. 

We join this enforcement effort because it works. Since the 

Mobilizations began in 1997. child fatalities have dropped 17 percent. 

We are proud to be a part oklhis lifesaving effort, hut more must he 

d< me. 

During 1999, 5 children and 173 adults in Massachusetts died unre- 

strained in crashes. And traffic crashes continue to be the No. I killer 

ol kids, killing more than 2,000 each year. If you ignore the law and 
put innocent lives at risk, look for us in your rearview mirror this 

Memorial Day holiday. 
Remember, sealbelts save lives. Please buckle-up. 

— Police Chief Brian Noonan 

The high cost of 
not buckling up 

I In following information was provided by the coalition, Sealbelts Are 
For Everyone. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
• In Massachusetts, ihe average hospital charge lor an unbelted patient 

is $7.(XK) compared to $I.(XH) for a helled palienl (Harvard School ol 
Public Health). 

• Care lor each car crash-injured individual wilh severe brain injury 
COSU Massachusetts more than $100,000 a year. (SHIP) 

• A 15-pcrcenl increase in seat hell use. like that experienced hv others 
slates after they have passed a primary enforcement seatbelt law. would 
prevent l.tXXI-J.tltH) injuries and save Massachusetts an estimated SMI 
million in healthcare, taxes and insurance costs. (NHTSAl 

MONETARY COSTS 
» Each driver who buckles up is paying an additional auto insurance pre- 

mium to cover the costs of the drivers who don't buckle up. 
• In I1)1)"). Massachusetts car owners had to cover the hill for an esti- 

mated 149.696 injury claims — an estimated loss of $910.4X6.3961 Auto 
Insurance Bureau). 

COSTS 
• Higher taxes to fund emergency and other medical services. 
• Increased health insurance costs. 
• Higher worker compensation costs. 
• Lost work nine and productivity. 
• In fact, motor vehicle crash injuries on and oil the job cost L'.S. 

employers almost $55 billion in 1999. 
SAFE CKilition do Craven A Oher Policy Strategists, IJ.C. II Beacon 

Si.. Suite fl2<>. Boston, 02108. Gloria Craven, 617-523-6501: Jennifer 
Stoke HI Rasky/Baeriein, 617-44.1W.i. Ext. 157; or Inn, Hall 7X1-749- 
405K 

I 

COHASSETMARINER 
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Law of Inverse Proportion 
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Village plans 
in mi i DrroR: 

To the Board of Selectman: 
Although Cohasset Reviiali/alion Corporation 

ICRC) and by extension, the Village Revilalization 
Task Force |VRTF),under the banner called 
Village Infrastructure Improvement Program 
I VHP), has withdrawn its "support for the one-way 
circulation trial period in the village center", please 
do not assume the "village improvements" that 
CRC advances will likewise he withdrawn. And do 
not assume either that the one-way concept is no 
longer on ihe table. 

From a letter in the Mariner t Aug. 17.2(100) writ- 
ten by a village center merchant, Boh Martin, it 
appears that the CRC's compulsion for "village 
improvements" stems from the obvious need to 
repair the sidewalks downtown. How it grew to 
encompass not only the center of town, hut Elm 
St.. Brook St., South Main St.. the harbor tor better 
known as the Harbor Infrastructure Improvement 
Program l HUP), is anyone's guess. The old give- 
an-inch. take-a-mile syndrome, or is it the tale of 
the camel in the tent. 

This one-way proposal was given the green light 
based somewhat on a selectman who "walked 
around" downtown and a survey by the CRC 
director with a manual counter in his hand over- 
seeing the morning traffic on five days in April. 
This approach just might lack validity. 

We were told that Town Meeting would have ihe 
final say. But instead we see the town officials. 
whether it is the VRTF or the Selectmen, accept- 
ing, way more than that, rubber-stamping. CRC's 
VHP designs. While the initiative doesn't appear to 
be resting w ith our town officials: neither should it 
repose with CRC. Have the town officials consid- 
ered that just because they have not heard much 
from the populace in opposition to CRC's propos- 
als, it doesn't mean the citizenry is in favor of these 
proposals. It is just as likely, the community can 
not believe such recommendations are being put 
forth or that they arc being/should even be consid- 
ered. The town doesn't need one-way streets, cre- 
ation of a sidewalk along the Red Lion side of 
James Lane, medium island/strip along the center 
of Elm St.. newly designed park/island at the 
Kimhalls Motel, strcetscapes. peninsulas with trees 
and benches on Elm St. or South Main St.. uneven, 
balance-threatening bricks, cobblestones, or 
pavers 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

What the tow n would no doubt rather see is good 
schools, library, recreational facilities, community 
center, streetlights turned back on. support for our 
firemen and policemen, detection camera-only to 
name a few areas that should be funded, if we as a 
town have money to bum on strcetscapes and the 
like. 

As Boh Martin succinctly stated in his letter 
KISS, aka "Keep it simple, stupid." 

Valeric A. Lipsett 

781-383-1314 

Editor '$ note: Mrs. Lipsett provided the Mariner 
with a copy of her letter for publication. 

Diversity Day 
To THI-: EorroR: 

My family lived in Cohasset for the year during 
1996-97 before moving to Concord. N.H. We 
return often to visit family and friends. (It was] our 
good luck to participate in the Cohasset Diversity 
Day. April 29 at St. Anthony's Parish. My 8 and 6- 
ycar olds adored the storytelling hour with talented 
Derek Burrows who shared the importance of truly 
listening to people's stories and to hear about life's 
differences. I learned so much from the diversity 
speaker. Carol Copeland Thomas who challenged 
each adult to move beyond what is familiar and 
comfortable to broaden your experience and enrich 
your life. 

I understand the event was pan of the ADL's 
"No Place for Hate" to which Cohasset has 
pledged its commitment as a whole community. 
How wonderful to see the First Parish Unitarian. 
Congregation Sha'ary Shalom. Second 
Congregational. St. Stephen's. The Vedanta Center, 
the Cohasset Police Department, the Cohasset 
Parent School Organization. METCO and the 
Cohasset selectmen join in support of this commu- 
nity event. Shaw's Supermarket and Blue Cross 
Blue Shield provided much recognized and appre- 
ciated corporate support. My family thanks die 
diversity committee for providing a thoughtful and 
provocative community event. 

Although we appreciate many aspects of living in 
New Hampshire, we know our community would 
benefit from such events. Consider this: New 
Hampshire only recently voted a state holiday to 
commemorate Martin Luther King. Jr. Day. At 
Cohasset's Diversity Day. your second graders 

read school-initiated poems called Dreams on 
[King's] "I Have a Dream" [speech]. Ahigh school 
junior movingly recited her poem. "Slaves." You 
must feel proud to hear these messages from the 
mouths of your babes. 

Lindley Shut/ 
Concord. N.H. 

'Real' cost of runway battle 
To THE EDITOR: 

Let me see if 1 got this correct. A former suite sen- 
ator to lead runway fight? A 300 million-dollar 
Massport project and he's going to brawl-it-out 
with, among others, a $35,000 donation from The 
Town of Hingham land matching amounts from 
Hull and Cohasset]? I don't think so! 

Let us not forget last years, $100,000 turned $1 
million — Cost of the Greenbush Battle! 
Extrapolating yesterday's spending, that means 
The Honorable Board of Selectman can spend 
$300,000 on this year's newest town funded, inter- 
governmental fight. That's the normal, standard 
and precedent-set. ten times what they were allo- 
cated, budget-interpretation. 

The issue is not the outcome, that will eventually 
come to pass, but how much will this most recent 
melee cost'.' Will our honorable elected officials 
adhere to our legislative body's. Town Meeting, 
allocation? Year after year The Honorable Board of 
Selectman seem to gel involved in conflicts that 
cost a lot of money. Some may suggest esoteric at 
best. 

Maybe we should vole in a new town depart- 
ment? It could not be called The Police 
Department it already exists. Not. the Sewer 
Department — got one. We can call it The Defense 
Department! 

The Honorable Board of Selectman's DOD or 
better yet HDOD could then issue full and com- 
plete annual reports. The HDOD could then have 
meetings in town facilities, could have open and 
funded budget discussions; we could even vote a 
small tax on all town households to allow the 
HDOD to wage combat on whomever, whenever 
or whatever they choose. 

Next up: Why this is all happening. 
Russell C. Reeves 

4 Edgar Walker Court 
Hingham 

COHASSET CARES 

Pay-As-You-Throw simplified 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Here's an attempt to present what we need to know 
about PAYT in short form. Expect a mailing about PAYT 
soon. 

I. The bags, sold in packs of 10 |30-gal. size SI. 15-gal. 
size 50 cents, buy some of each, see #7 below |. in school 
colors, blue background w ith TOWN OF COHASSET in 
white, should be available starting June 4 at: Town Hall 
June 4-30 only, while we pick up our $50 all-facilities 
sticker [additional second sticker for $20.]. Thereafter at: 

DPW. RTF. Cohasset Food Mart. 
Cohasset Hardware, Rod Exxon 
and Joseph's Hardware. 

2. Every item of trash thrown 
away represents a direct cost to all 
of us residents (presently S97Aon]. 

3. Our new   $50 all-facilities 
sticker plus the cost of each bag    ' 
will be paving for half of our trash, the 
from our property tax. 

4. The more trash we throw out. the 

5. It will pay to recycle and to 
buy less packaging material. 

6. Those of us who do so will no 
longer he subsidizing Ihe non- 
recyclers. who then will be paying 
more. 

7 Only TOWN OF COHASSET 
^"^^■^^^■^^^^^^^^■"     bags — and large items that don't 
other half coming    fit in bags with a 50-cenl bag attached to them — will he 

allowed in the trash bin at the RTF. Household garbage 
more we pay. goes in either official bag or small plastic bread bag 

Bags will be for sale at DPW, RTF, 
Cohasset Food Mart, Cohasset 

Hardware, Fmri Exxon and 
Joseph's Hardware. 

8. All other non-recyclables will be put in the construc- 
tion/demolition bin for a separate charge. 

9. Newspapers loose, please, not bagged. 
10. Brown bags in with cardboard. 
11.Waxed cartons [i.e.. milk. OJ] flattened and in with 

junk mail. 
12Ttn cans flattened. 
Thank you very much! It will work out! See you next 

time. 
Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the Cohasset 

Recycling Committee. 
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Good response to library mailing 
By Patience G. Towle and Sheila S. Evans 

SPECIAL TO IHE MARINER 

Three cheers for the early birds! The Cohassel 
Library Building Fund appeal, 
mailed 10 every Cohasset house- 
hold, has produced wonderful 
results! Two persons have 
expressed interest in making a 
$10,000 gift or more. In addition, more than 50 
donors have sent in their reply forms and have 
pledged a total of more than $35,000 to the Building 
Fund. These are early results. The following is a list 
of additional donors to the Building Fund as of May 
10: 

Greg and Kimberly Albanese. Dr. and Mrs. 
Michael Anderson. Barbara and Tom Astley, Marion 
and Tom Atkinson. Isabel and Christopher 
Blackburn. Charles and Barbara Bliss. Ken and 
IX-bra Brewer. Daniel S. and Anna B. Campbell. 
Mary H. Campbell. R. Murray Campbell. Moses 
Carr. Margaret White Casey, John and Marcia Cue. 

—commentary— 

Josephine Coleman. Paulina A. Cowen. Bemadette 
and David Crawford, Grace S. De Wald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Doggett. Barbara Donahue. 

Deborah M. Duffee. Deborah and 
John Flanagan. Jo Ann and 
Charles Ford. Barry and Carla 
Getto; 

Goodwin Graphics. Inc., 
Phyllis and John Grayken. John and Mary 
Harlshome. Jane Hoffman. William E. Kellcy. Helen 
and Cal King. Peter and Linda Klier. Rusty Krupa. 
Edwin and Katherine Lincoln. Jennifer and Edward 
C. Maher. Jr.. Anne and Eli Manchester. Maureen: 

John. Isabel and Kate McCarthy. George and Mary 
McGoldrick. Deborah Meehan. Francis and Ruth 
Mitchell. Max and Patricia Munro. Nicholas S. 
Newman, Rusty Park. Brenda Regan. Dr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Robert T. Sceery. Lynne B. Schmidt. John and 
Alicia Seavey. Thomas and Diane Shipp. Jean 
Simonds. Russell and Susan Smith: 

South Shore Rebar. Inc.. Robert and Susan 
Spofford. Mrs. and Mrs. Peter L. Stone. Caroline and 

Robert Thomas. Herbert Towle. Joseph Walsh. Jack 
and Ginny Wieland. 

The Cohasset Library Building 
Fund appeal has produced won- 

derful results. 

Gifts of $1,000 or more will be permanently dis- 
played on the Donor Wall of the library. Names will 
be listed in broad "giving categories" by size of gift, 
All gifts will be listed in a final Campaign Report. 
The Library Building Fund plans to publish a list of 
new donors to the Building Fund on a regular basis, 
If you did not receive a Library Building Fund 
appeal, please call Patience Towle at (7X1 > 383- 
1954. 

Library Trustees Patience Towte ami Sheila Evans 
are also chairman ami secretary respectively of the 
Cohassel Library Building Fund 

A cable night with assessors 
ASSESSMENTS 

ELSA MIUJ-K 

The Cohasset Board of Assessors will hold an Open 
Forum on Thursday May 17 at 7 p.m. at the Selectmen's 
office in Town Hall. The program will be televised live 
on Cable-TV channel 10. From 7-9 p.m., citizens can 
view the "Sales Map" which indicates the location and 
price range of the sales that will be utilized in the cur- 
rent revaluation. Other sales data information will also 

be available. The assessors will discuss the revaluation 
process and answer questions. The public will also be 
able to call in questions. The phone number will be 
advertised during the program. 

The assessors will discuss the 
revaluation process and 

answer questions. 

As we all know, the last lew years have been quite 
brisk economically. Properties have appreciated al a 

remarkable pace. The Boston Globe recently indicated 
that Cohasset's median price range was $350,000 to 
$449,999 for the year 2(KK). This is a substantial 
increase. Massachusetts Department of Revenue man- 
dates that the assessments he within 10 percent of a 100 
percent of "lull and fair cash value." The State does reg- 
ular reviews of the analysis thai will indicate the new 
assessments. They will not certify a tax rate unless we 
meet the criteria 

We hope to see you or hear from you with your ques- 
tions. We will also try to give an overview of Stale 
Exemptions available for properly lax assistance. So. 
tuned tonight at 7p.m. and get your questions answered 

Elsa Miller is Chairman of the Board of Assessors. 

Search for Osgood principal continues 
SCHOOL TALK 

JAM PI.SC AH «I 

The Superintendent's Communication Forum met on 
Tuesday, May S. The group covered a number of impor- 
tant topics, and I wanted to share them with you. 

A question came from one of the members regarding 
whether we publicize Superintendent Ted Malvey's 
email address so that people could contact him directly. 
Unfortunately, because of potential legal liabilities, Ted 
is prohibited from using this as a means of communica- 
tion with the public at large. Instead, he suggested that 
anyone who would like to speak to him. just pick up the 
phone. 

Ted gave us a run down of all the current job openings 
in the school system. Some teaching spots have been 
filled. Some others are proving harder to fill because of 
the caliber of people the district seeks. The opening for 
the principal at Osgood is not attracting as many quali- 
fied applicants as Ted had hoped. He is therefore adver- 
tising again for this position. He noted that this isn't a 
surprise because there are fewer and fewer people will- 
ing to step into administrative positions. When he gels 
candidates thai he thinks should go forward, there will 
be a screening committee consisting of two school 
committee members, two parents, two administrators, 
and two teachers. If any parents are interested in serv- 

ing   on   this  committee,   please  contact   School 
Committee Chairman Stephanie Noble. 

We then covered the status of the construction pnv 
jects at the Middle/High School as well as Deer Hill. 
Contracts have been awarded for both projects, and pre- 
liminary sile preparations are getting under way. The 
contractor for the Middle/High School project has 
decided that he can wait until alter school is out to start 
demolition. This produced a sigh of relief at the High 
School complex as you can well imagine! The biggest 
project to begin in Ihe summer at both schools is 
asbestos removal. Because of the nature of (his effort. 
constant monitoring will occur, and no such work will 
be done while students are in attendance. 

This isn't a surprise because 
there are fewer and fewer 
people willing to step into 
administrative positions. 

Because of space constraints, two of the 
Collaborative classrooms at Osgood must find new 
homes during the period of construction at Deer Hill. 
The mini-school, which is also housed at Osgood. will 
he able to stay there. Ted is working with the director of 
the collaborative to find space for the displaced classes. 

As part of the kickolT for the construction projects, 
Ted is suggesling "groundbreaking" ceremonies at both 
schools. These will be held so that the students al each 
school can participate. The initial though! for the 
Middle/High School is to have the groundbreaking as 
pan of the 50th anniversary celebration, w hich stalls on 
May 25th. As plans are finned up for (hese events, 
you'll receive more information. 

Nancy Herlin. who is school council representative at 
Deer Hill, suggested thai the schools somehow incor- 
porate Ihe entire design/constniclion process into a 
learning experience for students. Needless to say, w c .ill 
fell this was a great idea, and Ted is going to pursue 
implementation with the administrators al each school. 

Ken Cisneros. school depi. technology director, is 
going to create a web site for the construction projects 
that can be accessed by all interested citizens. While he 
can get the site up and running, ihe maintenance of ii 
needs lo be undertaken by another person. He is still 
looking for that person; it could be a sludent or a teacher 
or even an interested person outside the schools. This 
will be a great informational resource for everyone. 

As you can tell, it's a very busy and a very exciting 
time at Ihe schools. I encourage everyone lo stay in 
touch via the PSO. the School Councils and the mem- 
bers of this forum. Communication is always Ihe key lo 
success: it is even more Important with MI many differ- 
ent efforts being undertaken al once. 

Jane Peseatore is president ol the Cohasset PSO. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Threats to health in the home environment 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Fourth in a series 
The first article of this series was a litany of "sky-is- 

falling" pronouncements about toxic substances. This 
article seeks to provide a semblance of balance to Ihe 
issue. 

A recent news release reported that a town was going 
to outlaw the use of playground equipment using wood 
treated with arsenic as a preservative. At the same lime, 
a four-year-old fell from a swing sci which contained no 
pressure treated material and consequently rotted in 
several places. Apple orchards typically contain enor- 
mous amounts of arsenic, because lead arsenate has 
been the preferred treatment for apple worms in this 
country for 200 years. 

Warfarin is rat poison. Many brands exist: Decon is 
one brand. Another brand name for Warfarin is 
Coumadin® which is a prescription drug (blood thin- 
ner) for heart patients. The same dose which helps a 
heart patient might be lethal for a rat. There is only one 
simple answer to the problems of toxic substances in 
modem society, and that is education and information. 

Increasingly the number and variety of chemicals 
found in the home can pose a risk to its inhabitants. The 
reasons for this are many, but primarily, the human 
immune system finds it increasingly difficult to simu- 
late an appropriate reaction in the body to the various 
chemicals ingested, either from breathing, ingestion or 
contact with eyes, or (as in the case of babies and lead 
paint i contact with eyes or mouth. Many household 
chemicals are considered pesticides. And pesticides are 

'everywhere; for example. Clorox is considered a pesti- 
cide, as is bottom paint for boats. 

Fortunately. Massachusetts has an active program of 
information and education about common pesticides 
which, because of their ubiquitous nature, represent a 
threat to high-density populations such as found in New 
England. The slate divides pesticides into two major 
classes; those which require a notification process for 
anyone likely to enter a site where pesticides are to be 
applied, and those for which no notification procedures 
are required. (The law mandates stiff penalties for appli- 
cation of pesticides withoui following notification and 
reporting procedures.) Notification of use is not 
required if the pesticide consists of ready-lo-use dusls. 
powders, liquids or gel formulations when used as 
directed by the manufacturer in tamper-resistant bait 
stations placed in areas inaccessible to children, and (cr- 
milicides under certain conditions. 

The simple answer to the problems 
of toxic substances in modem 

society is education and information. 

If you are uncertain about the use or loxicity of a sub- 
stance you wish to use as a pesticide; call the 
Massachusetts Department of Food and Agriculture 
(DFA) 617 727-3000 or the EPA 617 565-3932. Both of 
these agencies have excellent pamphlets and other guid- 
ance about the use and dangers of pesticides. Other 
Chemicals Household chemicals take many forms and 
serve a host of useful purposes. Nevertheless, one 
should take care since many have damaging side 
effects. 

Here arc a few tips: 
• As a rule, never mix different cleaning agents. There 

arc cases where chlorine containing chemicals were 
mixed with toilet cleaners, resulting in the creation of a 
cloud of highly toxic gases similar to phosgene i WW1 
poison gas) with lethal results Even household bleach 
and ammonia combine lo give off a toxic gas. Bleach is 
classed as a pesticide by (he Mass Department of Food 
and Agriculture. 

• Ventilate al leasi once a week allow for a change ol 
air in (hose rooms for which regular ventilation is limit- 
ed such as closed bedrooms; rooms with peculiar 
smells. Allow air changes in closed nxrnis such as bed- 
rooms or where odors persist In New England where 
houses are built tight to conserve fuel, gases such as 
radon from granite can be trapped inside. New home 
furnishings and rugs frequently out-gas lor months after 
installation, sometimes emitting dangerous substances 
such as vinyl chloride. 

• Recycle for safety and health. Get rid of harmful 
materials in the house. Make use of the toxic chemical 
household hazardous waste collection days drives put 
on by the DPW at the Recycling Transfer Station (RTF i 
and in nearby (owns. Take used oil to (he RTF for dis- 
posal. Mercury is an emerging threat and promises to 
become the major environmental problem of the next 
decade. We'll talk about the special problems of mer- 
cury in another article. 

• And above all: Read and follow the instructions on 
the label. It's a complex and dangerous world out there, 
and it's necessary to keep yourself informed. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Boanl of Health. 

The mighty 
have fallen 
HENSHAW 

TOMHIXSHW 

How the mighty have fallen — to coin a phrase. 
When I was young, and ice covered most of the 

cainli. Ihe Federal Bureau of Investigation, the 
sainted FBI, the vaunted < i Men. stood valiantly 
between us and the hordes of bank robbers, high- 
waymen and other miscreants who threatened life, 
liberty and our American way of life. 

We were thrilled when a (i-Man named Melvin 
I'urv is and Ins agents gunned down Ihe bank rob- 
ber John Dillinger in a Chicago alley, so thrilled 
that we didn't nonce ihai Purvis was soon rusticat- 
ed because he was draw ing more attention from 
the newspapers and radio i no teles ision then) than 
his boss, J. Edgar Hoover. 

We were positively ecstatic when J. Edgar him- 
self went to New Oilcans to personally slap the 
cuffs on Alvin "Creepy" Karpis, Ihe last of the big 
time gangsters of the 30s. What we didn't know 
was that he did il 10 impress the Senate 
Appropriations Committee and get more money 
for his Mil 

Vaunted G-Men, stood valiantly 
between us and the hordes of 

bank robbers. 

We sal up late lo listen lo "(iangbusters" and 
"The FBI in Peace and War" on the radio (there 
was no TV, remember?) and heard the valiant and 
incorruptible agents of the FBI shoo) it out with 
the bad men and round ihe live ones up by the 
dozens so they could gel a fair trial and be sent 
away where they couldn't harm us. 

For me, personally, the height ol FBI worship 
came in December, 1956, in the Federal 
Courthouse in Boston when they were choosing a 
jury to try the Brink's robbers, One prospective 
juror was asked if he had formed an opinion as lo 
the guilt or innocence of the accused robbers. 

"Yes. I have." he said. "I think they're guilty." 
"Why do you say that?' he was asked. 
"The FBI wouldn't have arrested (hem if they 

weren't," he replied. 
How the might) have fallen — or have I already 

coined that phrase' 
Lasl week. Sen. Chuck (irasslcy of Iowa, a 

senior member of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
— and a Republican, no less — was calling for an 
investigation and radical reform ol ihe once-sacro- 
sanct FBI in ihe wake of a series of mistakes. 

In rapid succession, agents were found snuggling 
up to gangsters in Boston, sending an innocent 
man (Joe Salvali) to jail for 30 years, wrongly 
identifying Richard Jewell as the man who placed 
the bomb at the Atlanta Olympics, spying for the 
Russians, and failing to produce 3.135 documents 
for ihe defense in the Irial of Oklahoma City 
bomber Timothy McVeigh. 

"We must change the FBI culture thai has caused 
these colossal mistakes." said (irasslcy. whose 
committee will have considerable say in who suc- 
ceeds ihe retiring Louis Freeh as the nexi FBI 
director. "1 want lo know thai (he next FBI director 
is committed lo sweeping changes." 

If a Republican senator from low a had said thai 
about the FBI a half century ago. he couldn't have 
been reelecied dogcaicher in IX's Moines. 

Or Boston. Massachusetts, either. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Bradley speaks on 
home health care 

RepresentativeGanett J. Bradley iD-Hingham) 
delivered his maiden speech during (he recent 
House budget deb.ue to advocate on behalf of 
home health care for seniors Bradley spoke in 
favor of a budget amendment which proposed 
earmarking $10 million in (he Medicaid long- 
term care line item for expansion of home health 
care services. This amendment would help fund a 
new concept known as "Equal Choice", which 
allows seniors lo choose between institutional 
care and home care. 

Passage of ihis amendment says to seniors that 
Medicaid will spend as much to keep you at home 
as ii would lo keep you in a nursing home." 
Bradley said. "In Massachusetts, SO percent of all 
Medicaid long-term care spending is directed 
inwards institutional care, rather than home care. 
We mtlSl start lo reverse this." 

The legislature referred the mailer lo a study to 
determine its feasibility. "Ii is my belief that 
allowing "Equal Choice" for seniors is what we 
need in Massachusetts, We have the eleventh 
largest senior population in ihe country, as they 
age we must provide them, and their families, 
with choices." 
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Two new faculty members join Deer Hill staff 
TEACHERS 
WITH CLASS 

EUENOWENS-RJGOT 

The Deer Hill School wel- 
comes new faculty mem- 
bers to its community this 

year. Kann Taylor and Michael 
Weydl. Both experienced teach- 
ers, who were looking lor a new 
challenge and wanted to benefit 
the Cohassel community chose 
Deer Hill School. 

Ms. Taylor |oined Deer Hill's 
tilth-grade team as a special needs 
teacher, Alter earning her B.A. in 
elementary and special education 

from Providence College, she 
spent the last live years as a 
kindergarten and first-grade spe- 
cial needs teacher in Abington. In 
addition to learning and teaching 
new curriculum. Ms. Taylor is 
completing the last of her courses 
for her master's degree in special 
education from the University of 
Massachusetts at Boston. She slat- 
ed that she is happy to bring her 
leaching experience to Cohassct's 
schools and looks forward 10 the 
challenges her new role brings. 

Mr Weydl is a familiar figure in 
Cohassel since he taught physical 
education at the Osgcxxl School 
for the last 12 years. He noted that 
he misses his friends on the 
Osgood staff and working with 

younger children, but was ready to 
try something new in his profes- 
sional life. At Deer Hill School. 
Mr. Weydl is working with older 
children who have more highly- 
developed gross motor skills, so 
he is able to leach more complex 
movement skills and concepts. In 
addition, he will enjoy the distinc- 
tion of working with the current 
fourth grade class for all seven of 
their elementary physical educa- 
tion years, giving him an unusual 
hut exciting perspective on the 
growth and development of chil- 
dren over these years of their 
lives. In the area of personal chal- 
lenges. Mr. Weydt accomplished a 
major goal when he ran in the 
Ocean    Stale     Marathon    last 

November. Although he was dis- 
appointed with his course comple- 
tion time of four hours. 47 min- 
utes, it reminded him that some- 
times people have no control over 
things that happen—especially leg 
cramps. 

Both Ms. Taylor and Mr. Weydt 
look forward to the challenges and 
opportunities they will have in 
their new teaching positions. The 
Deer Hill School community will 
benefit from these teachers' expe- 
rience and commitment to teach- 
ing and learning. 

Ellen Owens-Rigby is a member 
of the Cohassel Teachers' 
Association. 

Music Circus reaches 
half century mark 

REFLECTIONS 
ROGER LEONARD 

Anyone familiar with Cohassel town 
history knows of Hanlon Studio's and 
their beginnings of musical comedy 

and set design. An outgrowth from all that was 
a theatrical organization calling themselves 
the South Shore Players. They staged perfor- 
mances at the Cohasset Town Hall during the 
Depression Years and beyond. Later, this 
emerged as the South Shore Music Circus in 
1951. The massive tent placed on open land 
space at Sohier Street was home of where the 
Cohassel Horse Shows once performed. The 
wooded area surrounding the canvas structure 
made a perfect rural setting. 

The personnel for summer stock in its truest 
sense consisted of theatrical students, lesser- 
known names from motion pictures and Off- 
Broadway, plus young hopefuls from appren- 
tice programs. As always, in communities 
across the nation, old bams, some with addi- 
tions, or theatre-in-the-round circus tent con- 
figurations was the physical aspect against a 
verdant, small town background. The creation 
of a logical and. a sometimes believable set- 
ting for a particular performance could be a 
challenge, despite some poor production val- 
ues. 

Fifty years ago. the world was different. The 
extent of changes being fewer human beings 
inhabiting this planet and consuming a lesser 
amount of resources. Bear in mind World War 
II had ended. Our fighting men were home for 
good. America was filled with hope and 
promise. 

In those days there were no special parking 
privileges for the disabled and no wheelchair 
accessible ramps mandated by the federal 
government. Also, no children's theatre work- 
shops, no speed humps, and no liquor licens- 
es. The lack of frills and precautionary mea- 
sures seem light-years ago in comparison with 
the social services we all expect today. Each 
show stayed one week. The performances 
wen; limited to musicals and operettas. 

The concept of rock n' roll revivals and Las 
Vegas style headliners such as Steve & Edie. 
Wayne Newton, or Englebert Humperdinck 
simply didn't exist. Operetta's and musicals 
from the teams of Rodgers & Hart. Rodgers & 
Hammerstein. Gilbert & Sullivan. Lemer & 
Lowe, and those of Sigmund Romberg. Fran/. 
Lahar.  Rudolph  Friml. Jerome  Kern, and 

Victor Herbert became the popular trends in 
summer theatre for those times. 

Here is a "roll call" of once popular works, 
some not necessarily performed at the Music 
Circus, but are attributed to the grand com- 
posers pre\ iously mentioned: 

"May Time." "Rosalinda." "Northwest 
Outpost," "Bloomer Girl," "The Firefly," 
"Naughty Marietta." "Rose Marie." "Blossom 
Time," "The Vagabond King," "Desert Song." 
"The Mikado," "Floradora Girl." "Merry 
Widow." "Kismet Kiss Me Kale." 
"Sweethearts," "Showboat." "Girl of the 
Golden West," "The Red Mill." "Student 
Prince." "Love Me Tonight." "New Moon." 
"Rosalie." "H.M.S. Pinafore." 

Bear in mind World War II 
had ended. Our fighting men 

were home for good. 
America was filled with hope 

and promise. 

A preferred seating ticket could be pur- 
chased for a "couple o' bucks". The director 
type chairs had that familiar wide and 
stretched piece of cloth material for back sup- 
port. To those unable to afford this, the rear of 
the circus tent offered wooden folding chairs 
for a lesser sum of money. The floor plan was 
a graduated and circular combination of 
wooden levels and steps for the stability of the 
seating compartments layered in soft gravel as 
a foot support. It is not unreasonable to 
assume that a lady oblivious to others could 
slip off her footwear and dangle her feet, swirl 
her toes or press her heels into the soft cool 
substance while enjoying the performance on 
stage. Of course, these chairs were not perma- 
nent placements, but had to be stored away 
after each season. 

Understudies and members of the chorus 
arrived here in June, mostly by train or bus. 
Few owned automobiles. For the theatrical 
types, their comings and goings became a 
revolving door activity of financial attachment 
with the ever-changing plays at the South 
Shore Music Circus. One might say they 
became our counter culture during the long 
hot days of summer. The young women wore 
capri pants, halter tops and other more reveal- 
ing articles of apparel. It should be remem- 
bered as a time in fashion when ladies wore 
either skins or dresses in public. Some- 
smoked. Others applied exotic eye make-up. 

Peroxide blondes became those who were per- 
ceived with a high degree of visibility. They 
seemed to draw attention to themselves. All of 
this was curious behavior for the onlooker in 
those days, and it obviously set theatrical peo- 
ple apart from the conservative Cohasset citi- 
zenry of the 1950"s. They could be observed 
as steady customers in popular dining places 
at The Cove. The many eating establishments 
included Grassie's Market. The SeaHorse. 
Hugo's-Kimball's, Hugo's Lighthouse and in 
later years. The Shack. What transportation 
difficulties existed in a small town? The 
answer to that question was "none". Those 
employed at the Music Circus could rent 
"English Bikes". The Jenny Filling Station at 
Depot Court displayed a collection of different 
Raleigh models. Among them was a bicycle- 
built-for-two. Rentals were priced at about 
$1.50 per week. 

Many roomed in private homes throughout 
the town. Mary Finch, an elderly Norfolk 
Road resident, was remembered as one who 
rented out available space to Music Circus 
performers. It was unthinkable in those times 
to accommodate one's living arrangement in 
far away Boston and then commute to 
Cohasset. Rehearsal tryouts occurred not in 
some fancy convention hall in the city, but 
from bare and simple surroundings of 
McElwain Hall at our own community center. 
With windows opened, the rustle of costumes, 
the commotion of dancing feet, and joyous 
singing could be heard throughout the village. 

The past record of events in the existence of 
a building or. in this case, a circus tent proba- 
bly reveals at least one misfortune. A storm of 
cyclonic proportions was sweeping up the 
coast, but following the normal course of 
going out to sea. Its path took an unexpected 
northerly twist for Long Island, and ravaged 
the southern New England coastline. During 
the Labor Day weekend of 1954. hurricane 
Carol left 68 mortalities in its wake of death 
and destruction. With the season drawing to its 
conclusion, management at the Music Circus 
decided to collapse the tent, lest it be torn to 
shreds. This smart judgment spared any weak- 
nesses in the structural integrity of the entire 
support beam system. 

My parents attended many, many perfor- 
mances in those early years. They held season 
tickets. Mother kept a stack of old playbills in 
her bedroom closet, long after the association 
discontinued booking that type of entertain- 
ment. Where are those booklets today? One 
just can't hold onto everything. 

Roger Leonard lives in 
North Quincy. 

May... 
Mulch and 

Marvelous Flowers 

W;; 
Flowers... 

7*e are filled with 
brilliant hanging 

baskets, flowering 
perennials, our first 
crop of annuals, 
planted gift baskets and 
stunning cut flowers 

All About Mulch... 

earn three types of high quality mulch - 

black, brown and hemlock. We also have 

screened loam - the best around. We give volume 

discounts and we deliver 7 days a week Or if you prefer, you can 

come by and pick it up yourself, in your truck or by barrel. 

Our new greenhouse is almost finished! 
This spring we will be overflowing with top quality, 

locally grown annuals and perennials. 

Season's Harvest 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate • 545-1221 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining at Atlantica has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights. From 8 pm to ti pm., 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations 
are suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohasset Harbor 

781-383-0900 

Michael Weydt. physical education 
teacher 

Karln Taylor, special needs teacher 

Massport's 
qualifications 
are questioned 
LOGAN VIEW 

MARY ANN RHE 

Logan Airpon is badly managed. 
I learned it at the Public Hearing 

for Logan expansion, listening to a 
varied chorus from 30 towns. The 
chorus is in my mind while I wrile 
comments for the Public Comment 
Period* against Massport's 
Environmental Impact Statement 
(ELS): 

If Logan's delay 
record is as cata- 

strophic as 
Massport says, their 

management has 
made it so. 

Massport is not qualified to man- 
age a project with gigantic nega- 
tive impacts on public health. 
Masspon apparently cannot find 
the South Shore on a map. It pro- 
poses to bring the noise and emis- 
sions more deeply into the residen- 
tial bow I around the Massachusetts 
Bay and put three to four times 
more pollution onto neighbor- 
hoods. Massport falsely claims 
environmental benefits 
from75.000 new flights "out over 
the water", which appear on their 
EIS maps at low altitudes over 
South Shore homes. Without any 
pollution and public health studies 
at all for the South Shore. 
Masspon is spinning a residential 
pollution gain as an environmental 
gain! 

If Logan's delay record is as cat- 
astrophic as Masspon says, their 
management has made it so. They 
say they are powerless, because 
the airlines are allowed to schedule 
as many flights as they want. If 
you follow this logic out. the 
added capacity claimed for pro- 

posed runway 14/32 will again be 
overrun, and more airpon expan- 
sion must follow, in a permanent 
and uncontrollable spiral. The size 
of Logan's impact must be scaled 
to the urban location of the airpon. 
If Greater Boslon is not a perma- 
nent helpless sacrifice to the 
appetite of the airlines — and it is 
possible to control the haphazard 
growth of Logan at some point — 
then it is possible to control it now. 
(E.g.. air freight flights all night 
over residential neighborhoods arc 
haphazard management, at best. I 

Masspon Director Virginia 
Buckingham was previously a 
press secretary, a spinmcister. 
Apparently. Masspon is satisfied 
those are qualifications to run an 
airpon. Buckingham has certainly 
been quick to cover every hazard 
to the 14/32 juggernaut with spin 
control. If the runway were built, 
spin could not fix its damage to 
public health and the civic fabric. 
The experts on those impacts are 
the communities already affected 
and their elected officials. It is 
shamefully bad management to 
repel their first-hand, site-specific, 
lime-tested knowledge instead of 
learning from it. And the knowl- 
edge of aviation and health experts 
not on the Massport payroll, who 
are free to look at emerging data 
on the downsides of aviation 
sprawl. Deciding if major polluter 
Logan should pollute more, 
weighing the expansion Massport 
craves against public health costs, 
managing noise so life on the 
ground is still good - these require 
experts Masspon did not hire. The 
process badly needs the residential 
victims of Logan to tip the balance 
toward a livable world class 
region, or just a livable one. if we 
can't have both. 

Mary Ann Frye is an alternate 
member of the South Shore Jet 
Pollution Council. 

*See http://southshorejetpollu- 
tion.org/index.html for deadlines 
tfirst week of June!I and address- 
es. 

All Silver Replating 25% Off 
Final 2 weeks! 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these low prices and have your old, damaged silverware, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored Bring your silver in for a FREE estimate. 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we sifverplate. And only 
$34.95 for all soldering repairs on any piece we sUverplate; including soldering 
broken handles, legs, knobs, etc. 

SALE ENDS MAY 31! 
Silver. Brass. Copper, Pewter - Restored & Refinished 

1        Complete Lamp 
I Restoration 
W      AN AUTHORIZED 

STIFFEL REPAIR CENTER 

Full Selection of 
Shades & Finials 

24 Elm Street Cohasset Village«781-383-0684 OPEN DAILY 
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Town to mark 50th anniversary of middle/high school 
By Rick Collins 
R1C0LUNS»CNC COM 

Like most 50-year-olds, Cohasset 
Middle/High School is starting to 
suffer from decades of wear and 
tear. But unlike most 50-year-olds, 
the building will soon undergo a 
major renovation and expansion that 
will result in a practically brand-new 
structure. 

Before it goes under the sledge- 
hammer, the middle/high school 
will get its own .SO1" birthday party 
on Memorial Day weekend, with a 
celebration that will feature alumni 
guest speakers, photo displays, tours 
of the building and the groundbreak- 
ing ceremony for the renovation 
project 

The idea for a celebration was the 
brain-child of middle/high school 
principal Dr. Michael Jones. 

"I saw the cornerstone of the 
building and it said 1950. and amid 

all the talk about the renovations, the 
building is now 50 years old." he 
said. "I think iis important for a 
school to have a sense of tradition. 
Values are derived from tradition." 

Over the next two years, the mid- 
dle/high school will essentially be 
gutted and rebuilt, with a new ath- 
letic complex in the back, and new 
science and technology labs. The 
face-lift is part of a $41 million 
school renovation project, that will 
also see similar changes made to the 
47-year old Deer Hill School. 

Jones said he mentioned the idea 
of "celebrating the changeover" to 
some people and soon a committee 
was formed and the idea was off and 
running. 

"Once the committee got together, 
we realized we had more of an 
opportunity than just a celebration," 
said committee chairman Jeanne 
(Stoughton) Quigley, Class of 1972. 

"We don"t have archives, we don"t 
have memorabilia. We want to 
develop an ongoing archive that 
would remain at the school to pre- 
serve for future classes." 

"I think its important 
for a school to have 
a sense of tradition. 
Values are derived 

from tradition." 
— Dr. Michael Jones, 

DMHS principal 

Not only will the celebration be a 
remembrance of the building's past 
50 years, but also the formal kickoff 
of a Cohasset High School alumni 
association. 

"Having this committee and ha\- 

ing that come out of that has been 
really exciting." she said. 

Quigley said she tagged along to 
the first meeting with a friend and 
ended up chairing the whole com- 
mittee. She said fellow committee 
members Joan Busk. Marilyn 
Morrison. Pal Martin. Karen 
Oronte. Ira and Peg Stoughton. 
Helen Pratt and Merle Brown have 
helped tremendously and volun- 
teered many hours to the effort 

Festivities kick off Friday, May 25 
with an all-school assembly in the 
Sullivan Gymnasium, where alumni 
will give talks about their experi- 
ences in and after Cohasset High 
School. Scheduled to speak are Dr. 
David Keefe. Nina Stcclc Welford. 
Matt Trask. and Jerry White. Jim 
Lagrotteria. class president of the 
first graduating class from the new 
high school in 1952. will introduce 
the speakers. 

Afterwards, students and faculty 
will file outside for the renovation 
project's groundbreaking ceremony, 
followed by a cook-out 

On Saturday, May 26. from 1-5 
p.m.. the Sullivan Gymnasium will 
host a large photo gallery of stu- 
dents, athletics and activities at the 
middle/high school over the past 50 
years. 

"We're sending out invitations to 
old retired teachers and administra- 
tion and stall." said Quigley. "It'll 
he a chance for old friends to \ isit" 

She said celebrants will be able to 
take a guided tour of the current 
building and "walk down memory 
lane before things change." 

The exhibit will also feature old 
radio and video broadcasts of foot- 
ball games, the 1950 cornerstone, 
plans for the renovation project and 
the presentation of citations by state 
Sen Robert Hedlund and state Rep 

(iarretl Bradley. 
A DJ will spin a collection of 

music from the live decades. 
Alumnae Lily (Carhonel Sestito 
will also sing. 

"Our hope is that we get a huge 
response for the alumni association. 
so we can keep our archives and be 
able 10 keep a connection with the 
school, and hopefully make a big 
enough contribution in sonic way." 
said Quigley. 

She said the committee has a list 
of alumni who have recently attend- 
ed reunions, htit still need help get- 
ling the word out. 

Quigley said credit should be 
given to Dr. Jones who proposed the 
idea. 

•Without In- foresight, we 
would've missed this opportunity." 

When CHS was brand-new 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

high school — located where the 
town police and lire station is now. 

Lagrotteria said the old high 
school didn't have a library, and its 
shop was a separate 15-foot by 15- 
foot building next door. Science stu- 
dents had to share Bunsen burners in 
the laboratory. "You were lucky if 
you got to use a burner once a 
week." he said. 

But in 1951. his senior year. 
Lagrotteria and the rest of the 240- 
sludent high school moved out of 
their wooden schoolhouse and its 
condemned third floor, and into the 
new state-of-the-art high school on 
Pond Street. The new high school 
not only had a library, but lockers, a 
shop, gymnasium and cafeteria. 

"We went from a little, liny home- 
style kitchen in the basement to a 
luxury cafeteria." he recalled. 
"There were just so many differ- 
ences. It was like going from a little 
red school house to a megaplex. 
There was just absolutely no com- 
parison." 

The old Osgood School - not to be 
confused for the new Osgixxl 
School or the former Osgixxl School 
ton Ripley Road I. which look the 
moniker alter the building of the 
current high school - seemed to be a 
problem from the start. 

Town historian David Wadsworth. 
who's grandfather. Edward Nichols, 
designed the building, said it was 
constructed over budget and behind 
schedule in 1891. He said in the 
mid-1940s, the state fire marshal 
condemned the third-floor auditori- 
um and gymnasium as a fire hazard. 

Selectman Merle Brown said the 
town began discussing a new high 
school in the 1920's. but took until 
1949 until it was passed. 

"It's Cohasset. it lakes a long time- 
to do anything." Brown said of the 
delay. 

The town settled on the town poor 
farm, where families who couldn't 
afford houses during the Depression 
could live and work, as the new site 
for the school. Town Meeting autho- 
rized $921,000 for the project, and 
fortunately was able to contract 
Volpe Construction to do the work 
for $585,978. 

The cornerstone was laid in 1950. 
and the school opened its doors in 
September of 1951. Unfortunately 
for Brown, he had graduated the 
previous June. 

"I remember riding my bike over 
there and seeing what was going 
on." he said. "It was something this 
town hadn't seen before." 

Brown said the town loved the 
new 5()'s style design of schools. "It 

was very well accepted." he said. 
The new building Itxiks much the 

same now as it did then, except with 
the additions of the Sullivan 
Gymnasium, the middle school 
wing and back wing of classrooms. 

"It was like going 
from a 1930's 

automobile to a 
2001 Cadillac." 

— Jim Lagrolteria. president of 
the CHS Class of 1952 

The school committee said in the 
1952 Town Report, "The school has 
proven to be everything that we had 
anticipated. Its affect on students 
and teachers alike has been notice- 
able. Better lighting, proper ventila- 
tion in the classrooms and modem 
athletic facilities make both teaching 
and learning a pleasure." 

Lagrotteria. who served as the 
senior class president for the first 
graduating class out of the new high 

school, said students were enthralled 
with the new building. 

"Nobody skipped school." he said 
with a laugh. "It was like going from 
a I930's automobile to a 2001 
Cadillac." 

The town is about to upgrade to 
the 2002 version. For the next two 
years the middle/high school will be 
completely renovated and expand- 
ed. Over Memorial Day. the town 
will hold a special celebration to 
remember the building's first 50 
years, and look into its next 50. 

On Friday. May 25. Lagrotteria 
will introduce a number of guest 
alumni speakers al a school-wide 
assembly, followed by the $41 mil- 
lion project's ground-breaking cere- 
mony. On Saturday, the Sullivan 
Gymnasium will be tilled with pic- 
lures, alumni and retired faculty and 
stall to relive the building's history. 
Tours of the current building w ill be 
available, as will plans for the new 
building. The Deer Hill School will 
also undergo a major renovation and 
expansion as part of the project. 

PHOTO C0URTCS' OF THE COHASSET HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The old Osgood Schoollm se <>n Elm Street was built in IWl and 

saved as the high school before the "new" high school on Pond Street 

WHS opened in I9M. 

Relay benefit on track 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ten to Ray Papile on acouslic guitar, 
browse through the Cancer Smart 
Shop, or get another massage by 
Conlon Family Chiropractors. At 11 
a.m.. the Rusty Skippers Band will 
perform and then lead all partici- 
pants in a closing lap around the 
track. 

The Relay started 15 years ago 
with Dr. Gordon Klatt walking 
around a (rack in Tacoma. 
Washington to raise money for can- 
cer research. Last year, more than 
two million people participated in 
2.7(H) events across the country and 
raised $168 million. 

In Cohasset. last year. 600 walkers 
collected $109,000 for the American 

Cancer Society. 
The public is welcome lo attend 

the event. 

',   1(1(1(1 

#i TravelAgent again 

Cfipper ^ravef 
Clipper (9) Online (1) 

ie"mail' 
?iprtn Scituate 1 'Mage       susan clipper@wspan.com ~$l-545-2M<0 

HUGE Perennial SALE 
WE GROW OUR OWN 
Over 650 Perennial varieties to choose 
from. Jumbo Annuals, Proven Winners 
and Hanging Baskets. Many unusual 
varieties. HURRY! WHILE THEY LAST! 

JUMBO   5 for 45" 
PERENNIAL SPECIAL 

- Now Celebrating Our 30th Year ■ 

REED's COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street • Hingham 
781-749-1369 
Open: 7 days 9-5  JECL 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance |"d McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 
0> 
o 
B 
2 

Do your insurance     ytj 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 

McSweeney 
VZL & Ricci 
Insurance Agency, inc. 
Tht Stnngth t SftM/fy lo Gui* row Futurt 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

1-800-292-3402 
Braintree 
Scituate 
Marshfield 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

I'T'i IM 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance f^ McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

Let's go right to the asterisk. Even- penny you invest with us is safe and 
sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet your every need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 

What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 
plus the protection we provide. The first $100,000 you invest with us 

is insured by the FDIC. The rest of your deposit-no matter how large- 
is insured IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

T§$a r'mnm Lo-operative DSann 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op com 

SUM Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

'OUT banking partner at home, at work, mul in the contmunitu. 
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Fore! Golfers worry about trains effect on their game 
By Mary Ford 

When II coma negative 
effects (il Ki the irain 
most "I the issues have 

imuseu i m the homeowner and Hal 
Ik 

But what ahiiut the golfd ' 
Ofiicials at the Cohasset Golf Club 

are vmrneil that the Massachusetts 
Bay Transportation Authority is 
igniinny their concerns that include 
\ihrution Inini passing trains allott- 
ing pla> on the greens of holes 6 and 
7 which are ahoul .St) and 70 leet 
I nun the rail bed. respectively. 

In a letter lu Tun (iniher. head ol 

the Cohassel Cireenhush Mitigation 
Committee, and Alexander 
Macmillan. Hingham's Cireenhush 
coordinator, the president of the goll 
cluh pointed out the course ahuts the 
rail line lor annul I.9S0 leet in 
Hingham and 450 leet in Cohasset. 
lor a total ol some 2.-KX) feet. 

"The goll cluh remains concerned 
with respect to issues of noise. \ ibra- 
tion. increased water How. tree 
removals and related impact to adja- 
cent wetlands, fairways and greens." 
wrote Francis J. Ciaul. Jr. 

According to Gaul, communica- 
tion was going well a year ago when 
MBTA point-man Kevin Dasey and 
an engineer from the consulting firm 

Sverdrup met at the golf club to 
review Greenbush plans. But Dasey. 
who was popular with towns for his 
direct approach, left the agency post 
in February. 

Now the golf club seems to he get- 
ling the "silent treatment." Gaul 
said. 

'To dale, no specific response or 
lollow-up information has been pro- 
vided." Gaul wrote. 

But in telephone interviews both 
Gruher and Macmillan said the letter 
was the first they'd heard from the 
gull club. 

Macmillan. who also sils on the 
Citizens Advisory Committee — a 
regional    group    reviewing    the 

Greenbush environmental feasibility 
study — said he discussed the letter 
with Sverdrup at the group's last 
meeting. He thinks the Cohasset 
club will get the same eight-foot 
high, black chain-link fencing that 
the South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham will. 

"But the effect on golf of the train 
rattling by - I'm not sure what their 
concerns are." he said. 

Gruber. who called the golf club 
alter receiving the letter, said it was 
the first time he knew of any con- 
cerns. 

"We've done so much to try and 
raise awareness." he said. "I was 
flabbergasted when I got the letter." 

Reeds don't sway state 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

a successful method to kill oil 
phragmiies in other locations. "We 
did some research on various meth- 
ods used on the Internet, and cutting 
down the phragmiies is only the first 
step. You do have to have some 
salinity there do prevent regrowth of 
vegetation." Keefe explained 
"Primarily, the means of preventing 
regrowth is through the reinlmduc- 
lion of tidal water, which we're 
doing. The application of salt was 
only an insurance measure." 

Jacob's Meadow was originally a 
salt marsh, with Us water level rising 
and falling along with the tide in 
Cohasset Harbor However, when 
the town originally installed the out- 
fall pipes from the meadow under 
Elm Street, the new tide gates closed 
.il high tide, and prev ented saltw aler 
from (lowing back into the marsh. 
As a result, phragmiies took hold as 
the incadou became a freshwater 
floodplain. 

L'nlortunatelv. the reed causes 
more problems than anything. As il 
dies and falls over, it can act as a 
dam. impeding the (low ol water out 
of the meadow. The reed also ignites 
easily and can he a fire hazard dur- 
ing heat waves. 

When     Tutela     Engineering 
replaced the drainage pipes under 
Elm Street in I'/W as part of the 
town's ongoing James Brook flood 
control project it added a third out- 
fall pipe, and reinstalled the tide 
gates. However, an Environmental 
Protection Agency official, in town 
on a different site visit, noticed the 
newly-installed tide gales and asked 
about them. The Army Corps of 
Engineers subsequently said that the 
lown and Tutela had mistakenly not 
received Army Corps approval to do 
the work. Tutela Engineering presi- 
dent. Domenlc Tutela. said the state 
failed to tell him he needed Army 
Corps approval for the project. 

For the past year. Tutela. the town, 
and the Army Corps have been try 
ing to figure out how to restore the 
salt marsh through the reintroduc- 
lion of tidal water, while ensuring 
the properties surrounding (he 
marsh aren't flooded, Tutela and the 
lown have installed special "neo- 
prene" wedges which allow some 
water to How in. and as much water 
as possible to How out. But the 
Army Corps has been pushing for 
the use of self-regulated tide gates; a 
system that would allow a certain 
amount of water into the meadow. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWL & 

YANKEE CANDLES 
IH '.IV. 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

and then shut automatically. 
Lasl week, the town was told by 

the stale Wetlands Restoration 
Program thai (he grant proposal was 
both loo expensive and not a recom- 
mended solution to dealing with 
phragmiies 

"The Massachusetts Wetlands 
Restoration Program dews not prac- 
tice phragmiies control with rock 
salt, nor do we encourage others to 
do so," the EOEA said in a letter 
sent lo the town. "Il is our goal (hat 
our wetland restorations be self-sus- 
taining with little or no mainte- 
nance. We have found (hal. in most 
cases, restoring tidal flows will 
control (he growth and eventually 
kill off phragmiies in (he marsh." 

The EOEA added (hat if increased 
tidal (low doesn't kill off the reeds, 
then the area would require the peri- 
odic application of rock sail, and 
would therefore not qualify as a 
"self-sustaining wetland restora- 
tion." 

The EOEA also said the normal 
cost of a restoration project is 
$10,000 per acre, considerably less 
than ihe S50.000 for OS acres pro- 
posed by the town. 

Even though the EOEA letter also 
endorsed Ihe use of sell-regulaled 
tide gates. Tutela and Town 
Manager Mark Haddad both insisl 
that the introduction of any more 
waler inlo (he meadow would result 
in llixiding along the abutting prop- 
erties. 

Lett last month Tutela increased 
the. height of water in (he meadow 
from (he average 3.3 feet to 3.6 feet. 
He said one property owner saw 

water come onto her properly. 
"For flood water similar to what 

we had in March [when five inches 
of rain fell on Cohassel in 12 hours| 
10 come down and flood (he mead- 
ow on (op of Ihe high (ide waler 
level would probably increase (he 
height of water in (he meadow 
another loot." he said. "And in this 
particular area that would be disas- 
trous." 

Tutela said for every fool higher 
waler in the meadow gets, il spreads 
30 feet horizontally. 

"The way (he gradiem is. 3.6 feel 
is a dangerous number to be at all 
the lime." he said. 

Keefe said raising Ihe water level 
was a "one-lime experiment." thai 
the results are still being evaluated 
and no decisions have been made as 
to what (he nexi step will be. 

Tutela said one recommendation 
he is certain of. at this point, is to not 
recommend the use of self-regulat- 
ing tide gates. 

"The level of saltwater in the 
meadow will be much higher with 
(he neoprene wedges (han prior to 
(he project." he said. 'The James 
Brook work was a flood control pro- 
ject, not a restoration project not 
mat we're against (hat We're going 
lo do everything we can to promote 
restoration short of puuing in (hal 
type of tide gale which might jeop- 
ardize the entire project." 

Haddad said selectmen arc wailing 
for a final recommendation from (he 
Army Corps before making a plot- 
ting a course of action. 

Coughlin & Coughlin 
INVITE YOU TO THEIR SPRING SHOWROOM SAMPLE AND CLEARANCE SALE. 

Starting Thursday, May \~. through Saturday. May 20, every item in our store will be offered at a discount of 20% if not 
already marked down. Sales totaling SI000 will be discounted 25%. Many items will be offered at discounts up to 50%. 

Floor Model Sale 
We offer an extensive collection of furniture and interior decorations, many one-of-a-kind pieces and numerous floor samples from our 
showrooms and our suppliers. Included will be our lull line of fine handmade solid cherry Country French and English dining pieces. 
The) will have slight blemishes or imperfections. All showroom samples will he offered at discounts up to 501 off. 

Please consider our facility, tor any future wedding or catered affair you might he planning. We have the most unique and exciting 
function vile available in Batten Massachusetts. During January we have performed an extensive redecorating program and iniroduced 
many new displays. Please call us for information on your nexl family affair. We are fully licensed and can cater up to 225 people. 

Coughlin & Coughlin 
42 Elm Street, Kingston, Massachusetts • 781-585-6311 

Sale Time 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 17 & 18 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 19 & 20 

Specific club concerns include: 
• Additional inflow of wa(er. spe- 

cially    potentially    contaminated 
runoff from the new parking lo( (ha( 
could pass through (he Hingham 
Skating Club pond into Turkey Run 
Creek and on(o (he course; 

• Excessive vibration and noise 
affecting play on the greens of holes 
6 and 7, and possible damage to Ihe 
subsoil structure, drainage and irri- 
gation systems of the greens from 
Ihe vibration. Also, noise levels 
could affect golfers. 

• The club wants assurances thai 
no trees or vegelalion on club prop- 
erty would be destroyed; 

• Club officials were also advised 
that a six-foot chain link fence 
would be installed along the right- 
of-way thai abuts the course. 

William E. Beaurcgard. chairman 
of the grounds committee of the 
club, said the effect of the train on 
(he greens and subsoil structure is an 
unknown. He understood Ihe 
Cohasset station plans are still in the 
early design phase, so there may still 
be an opportunity for input (here. 
Beauregard could no( comment on 
why (he club didn'( ge( involved in 
the Greenbush mitigation process 
sooner. 

Train deal inked 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

aling (able. One of (he biggesi 
holdups over that agreement was 
proper compensation for Ihe taking 
of (he 27-acrc right-of-way. A lown 
assessment of Ihe property pul (he 
righ(-of-way's value beiween $2 and 
$2.5 million. 

The MBTA originally contended 
(hat it didn't have to compensate the 
lown for any land taking, but were 
willing lo give (he town SI million 
in exchange for a "friendly taking." 
Outraged residents packed a Jan. 30 
meeting and urged selectmen lo 
demand more. Transportation 
Secretary Kevin Sullivan said in 
February the stale would pay full 
market value for the land, but dis- 
agreed with the $2 million price lag. 

The new deal says Ihe MBTA will 
reassess the land and then haggle 
with the town's assessors over the 
value. If an agreement can not be 
reached, ihe MBTA will hire a third 
assessor to settle the disagreement 
However, ihe state has agreed to pay 
(he (own a( least $ I million for the 
taking. Il also said il will give (he 
(own $500,000 for any open space 
and recreation land purchases lo 
replace Ihe losl land. 

"There's basically a $1.5 million 
floor." said Selectman Thomas 
Callahan. 

However. Ripley Road resident 
Peter Pratt one of those that led the 
fight for more money for (he land 
taking, again argued that the lown 
should go back and seek more in 
compensation. 

Pratt said that state law requires ihe 
MBTA to provide equitable replace- 
ment for any public land it takes. He 
urged the board to go back and seek 
more for Ihe taking. 

"You don't have to sign this 
tonight" he said. 

Selectman Sullivan and Selectman 
Chairman Fred Koed disagreed with 
Pratt. 

Sullivan said the lown has done a 
lol of work lo come up with a prop- 
er value for right-of-way. "I don't 
think we'll ever come up with some- 
thing (hal will satisfy everybody." he 
said. "I (hink it's a reasonable, 
acceptable decision in (he bes( inter- 
est of (he community." 

Koed said he thinks the town has 
received the best possible deal il can. 
"I think if you stopped a reasonable 
person in the street that had no 
background on Ihe discussions, that 
(hey would say (his is a reasonable 
price." 

He also disagreed with resident's 
contentions thai the righl-of-way 
was a popular piece of open space. 
"Personally, 1 don'i remember the 
lasl lime I've walked down the right- 
of-way." he said. "It's not a destina- 

tion. 
Selectman Thomas Callahan said 

he walked ihe righl-of-way during 
his time as conservation commission 
chairman, and remembered thai a lot 
of it was under water, and also 
choked with illegal dumping. 

Koed feared that any attempt to 
reopen negotiations would result in 
Cohasset losing parts of its deal. 
"Everything is part of a package, and 
I (hink we could start losing 
$51)0.000 chunks," he said. 

The agrccmenl also sels up a bind- 
ing informal dispuie resolution 
process lhal private property owners 
can enter into if Ihcy wish lo dispuie 
the amount of mitigation allocated to 
ihem by the MBTA. 

Both Selectman Merle Brown and 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris con- 
sidered the deal the best the lown 
could get. 

Callahan said he would reluctantly 
sign ihe deal. Callahan has been a 
vocal opponent of (he plan lo bring 
diesel-lrain service back to town, but 
said he felt obligated to protect ihe 
lown. 

"I have 10 do what's best for ihe 
lown. despite my personal feelings," 
he said. "I think I'd he doing a dis- 
service to the (own if I didn'i sign 
(his. This is as good of a deal as 
we're going to get." 

Jim Walson of Border Street 
slammed Ihe deal and urged ihe 
hoard lo not sign. 

"This project is as much about pro- . 
viding Modem Continental with ils 
nexl project, as il is providing diesel 
rail service to ihe area." he said. 
Modern Continental has (he con- 
struction contracts for (he Big Dig 
and Route 3 expansion project 

He compared restoring a diesel rail 
line to equipping a house with 
kerosene lamps the day before elec- 
tricity comes to town. 

Al (he meeting. Ihe deal was sup- 
ported by former mitigalion com- 
mittee chairman Dean RlZZO and 
North Main Street resident Sheila 
Evans. Jacqueline Whipple. also of 
North Main Street, extended her 
thanks to Ihe hoard, as well as lhal of 
her husband David, and Beach 
Street resident Lincoln Bloomficld. 
neither of whom could make ihe 
meeting. 

Cohassel is ihe second Greenbush 
corridor lown to sign an agreement 
with ihe MBTA. Hingham has also 
signed. Weymouih and Scituate are 
in the midst of negotiations. The 
Greenbush line is the third leg of the 
Old Colony Railroad Restoration 
Project The restored Plymouth and 
Middleboro lines were opened in 
Sept. 1997. 

High School Grads! 
Keep in touch with your family 

over the summer and while you 
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North Cohasset residents to pay 10 percent more for water 
By Carol Brrtton Meyer 

CMEYER9CNC.COM 

Waler company customers in 
Hingham. Hull and north Cohasset 
are in for another increase. 

The good news is that 
Massachusetts-American Water 
Company's November 2000 request 
for a 16 percent rate hike was scaled 
back to 10.5 percent. 

The increase went into effect May 

The downside is that the average 
ratepayer with a 5/8-inch meter, who 
uses 2,400 cubic feet of water per 
quarter, will pay about $40 more per 
year for the precious resource. The 
average family uses 72,000 gallons 
of water per year. 

In April, representatives from 
Mass-American, officials from 
Hingham. Hull. Cohasset and Oxford 
— which is also served by the water 
company — and the Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy 
recommended a settlement which 
included the new rate hike. The DTE 
recently approved the recommenda- 
tion. The increase represents addi- 
tional annual revenues of $1.2 mil- 
lion for the water company. 

"I think we did a good job in limit- 
ing the amount of the increase, cut- 
ling ii by 30 percent, especially since 

in the past the DTE has been indus- 
try-friendly right down the line." said 
Hingham Town Administrator 
Charles Cristello. 

The rate hike is the first sought by 
Mass-American in five years, but 
customers were hit with a 153 per- 
cent increase in 19% to pay for the 
water company's new $37.7 million 
water treatment plant which was built 
in conformance with federal purifica- 
tion standards. 

Hingham and Hull challenged the 
"excessive" rate hike in court, but the 
state Supreme Judicial Court recently 
ruled in favor of the water company. 

Mass-American spokesperson 
Keith Bossung notes the amount of 
the latest increase will vary, depend- 
ing on the customer, because the new 
settlement includes conservation 
measures. 

The average residential user will 
see an increase of about 6.6 percent, 
while customers with higher con- 
sumption will experience about a 
13.5 percent hike. The overall aver- 
age for all customers, including com- 
mercial and industrial ratepayers, 
will be 10.5 percent. 

In other words, customers who use 
more water will no longer pay less 
per gallon as they have in the past. 
All users will now pay the same rale. 

regardless of how much or little 
water they use. 

Bossung called that change the 
"first step towards conservation" in 
response to a Department of 
Environmental Protection adminis- 
trative order issued two years ago 
calling for the elimination of the 
declining rate structure and institu- 
tion of conservation-based rates. 

If that doesn't work, stricter mea- 
sures could be taken. 

"That could mean the eventual 
implementation of a penally for cus- 
tomers who use more water beyond a 
certain threshold.'' Bossung said. "In 
olher words, they would pay more 
per gallon once ihey reach that point. 
But we want to give the other mea- 
sure a chance lo work first." 

Still, time is of the essence, SOUK 

say. A recent study revealed the Weir 
River Watershed is overtaxed, which 
raised a warning tlag in town. 

More conservation 

Cristello thinks the water company 
should spend more time and energy 
on issues related lo conservation and 
finding new water sources — sooner 
rather lhan later. 

"Right now  Mass-American is 
looking to olhers to solve the prob- 

lem." he said. "The town needs to be 
more vigilanl. because there's clearly 
a need for more water in town, even 
without considering new develop- 
ments in the future. The need for 
more water must be approached in 
ihe most cost-effeclive way possible. 
Water is a difficult resource to 
replace, and there's a very limited 
supply of it." 

Wuh regard lo ihe recem settle- 
ment, Bossung said all those involved 
in the negotiations worked hard in a 
joint effort to come up with a "rea- 
sonable settlement for both parties." 

Mass-American was willing to set- 
tle for a lower rate increase in 
exchange for an cffeclive date three 
months earlier than originally 
requested. 

Water company officials applied for 
ihe 16 percent increase late las) year. 
They said ihe request is in line with 
the current inflation rale and is need- 
ed lo cover operalion. capital 
improvement and olher expenses. 

"We need lo replace Ihe aging infra- 
slruclure and utilize new technology 
in order to maintain a potable, sale 
and sufficient water supply in the 
future,"' said Bossung. 

In November, officials and resi- 
dents from the three towns packed the 
Town Hall auditorium lo express 

their staunch opposition to the request 
at a public hearing held by the 
IVpartmcnt of Telecomnmnicalions 
and Energy. The waler company 
already charges rales lhai are among 
the highcsl in ihe nalion. 

In recent months, ratepayers have 
experienced some reliel thanks to a 
stale program calling lor an average 
Siixi savings per customer annually 
through 2008. During IW>. ihe first 
year of Ihe program, ratepayers saw 
an average decrease of $190. 

"The towns can't appeal this most 
recent increase because it's an arbitra- 
tion-like process," noted Sen Robert 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth, who was 
instrumental in helping ihe stale rate 
relief program become a reality 

The Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy 
instituted ihe settlement Intervention 
process io red uee adniinisii.ii iu- costs 
inclined by water companies and 
their ratepayers in adjudicating rale 
cases. 

State Rep. Garretl Bradley. D- 
llingham. and Hedlund also partici- 
pated in the settlement talks. 

"This is not a compromise from the 
towns' perspective  l think ihey 
approached Ihe discussions with Ilk' 
realization that ihe Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy has 

seemed lo lean towards the tiler of 
rale increase requests in Ihe past and 
saw this as the best possible deal." 
Hedlund said. "If they didn't accept* 
it, I lingham. Hull and Cohasset water 
customers could have ended up with 
a larger rate increase. Il had lo do with 
a sense of reality working within the 
context of this particular process, 
which has been unfair in ihe past." 

Since Ihe IW6 rale hike. Hedlund 
has advocated that the towns of 
Hingham, Cohasset and Hull look 
into the possibility of taking the water 
company by eminent domain. 

" I here are a lot Of Citizens with dif- 
ferent kinds of expertise in Ihe three 
Communities who could at the very 
least pui together tut ad hoc group to 
perform an investigation of the bene- 
fits and drawbacks of doing so," he 
said "Thai would be laking Ihe first 
small steps in (hat direction. 
Ultimately, the final decision would 
rest with Ihe townsfolk and select- 
men, bul there mav be some benefit 
in garnering that type of Informa- 
tion." 

MAWC serves approximately 
17.400 customers in Hingham. Hull. 
Millhury. Oxford, north Cohassel and 
a portion ol Nofwell. 

Local woman lobbies for tougher seatbelt law 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC COM 

Inta Hall's eyes give her away. 
They possess a steely determination 
thai belies her otherwise grandmoth- 
erly demeanor. 

Hall is. after all. a proud grand- 
mother — but she is first and fore- 
most l mother, one who has a story to 
tell. 

Twenty years ago. she suffered the 
worst nightmare imaginable. In two 
separate car crashes over two years, 
she lost one son and another suffered 
severe brain injury. Neither boy was 
wearing a seatbelt. which in each 
accident could have made all the dif- 
ference. 

So the Hingham resident is on a 
mission, one she's fought before and 
will again, if need be. 

"I decided a long lime ago. I could 
either sit in a comer and feel sorry for 
myself the rest of my life or do some- 
thing," she says. 

Sealbelts have been required under 
slate law since IW4. Not buckling up 
is subject to secondary enforcement, 
meaning the officer can cite a 
motorist for not using a seatbelt only 
if he or she is slopped for something 
else. The fine for not using a seatbelt 
is $25. Under existing stale law. a 
police officer can only use primary 
enforcement lo stop a vehicle for a 
seatbelt infraction if a child, age 12 or 
under, is not wearing a seatbelt. 

Secondary seatbelt enforcement is 
simply not enough, says Hall, a 
member of the Brain Injury 
Association. She is a familiar face on 
Beacon Hill where she is lobbying 
for primary seatbelt enforcement — 
meaning a police officer could pull 
you over for not buckling up. For sec- 
ondary enforcement, the traffic stop 
must be lied lo another violation. 

Primary enforcement of seatbelt 
violations is back before the state 
Legislature. It's passed the Senate 
and is before the House, where she 
thinks it stands a fighting chance this 
year. 

State Rep. Garretl Bradley. D- 
Hingham. who supports the bill, said 
last year the effort failed by about 14 
votes. 

"We have 17 new members." he 

said. "Anytime you bring in a new 
crop — more than the number it was 
defeated by — there is hope." 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Wcymoulh. who has mixed feelings 
about the proposal, said beefing up 
the seatbelt law was briefly debated 
on die Senate floor several weeks 
ago. "I want to see enhanced sealbeli 
use." Hedlund said. "We have Ihe 
safest roads in ihe country, but yet we 
have the highest rate of fatality from 
lack of seatbelt use. However. I'm 
not too sure about primary enforce- 
ment That means Big Brother 
becomes a major part of the issue. I 
think what would help more people 
buckle up would be enhanced educa- 
tion on it. especially for kids just 
learning how to drive." 

Hall believes the "civil rights'" 
argument against beefing up the 
seven-year-old law is ludicrous. 

"Driving is not a right." she says. 
"It is a highly regulated activity." 

Cohassel Police Chief Brian 
Noonan said the public often views 
any additional law as a violation of 
their rights. 

"But seatbelts save lives, there's no 

doubt about it." he said. Cohassel 
police are participating in Operation 
ABC Mobilization May 21- 
Memorial Day during which Ihey 
will intensify seatbelt law enforce- 
ment. 

The direct and indirect costs — 
most of which are passed on to all of 
us through higher insurance rales — 
for people injured in car crashes arc 
astronomical. Those crashes are more 
likely to occur to males aged 16-34. 
Hall says. And many don't think of 
the cost of the fire department and 
EMTs "when they pick you up off the 
road." she says. 

One of Hall's sons, who got into the 
car with a dnink driver and crashed a 
block from iheir home, spent months 
in a coma and 6-1/2 years in rehabil- 
itation. He was just 17. She knows 
what it's like to hold a bedside vigil. 
The other son. 21. was killed after 
being thrown from the car that skid- 
ded on an icy patch. He was on his 
way home from college. 

Despite her personal experience, 
she said chances of your drying in a 
car crash are slim. She said there are 
28.0IX) brain  injuries annually  in 

Massachusetts alone and almost half 
are due lo car crashes with the main 
cause — lack of wearing a scathell. 

'"It docs affect olhers," she says, 
"Emotionally and financially, not 
only families hut the whole of society 
and it is preventable." 

There arc 17 states and the District 
of Columbia that have primary seat- 
hell enforcement. 

Hall said statistics show that seat- 
belt usage shoots up immediately 
when there is primary enforcement. 
California adopted the law in 1992 
and seatbelt usage there skyrocketed 
from 20 percent to 90 percent. 

'"We know it's working." she said 
about primary enforcement. "We're 
trying to change people's behavior 
and changing behavior needs a sanc- 
tion. Simply telling people is not 
enough." 

Hall fought to get the state to adopt 
a Seatbelt law through the mid XOs 
and early "90s. She organized Ihe first 
sealbeli coalition in "X4-"85. The first 
state seatbelt law was passed in "85 
and went into effect in 1986. only to 
be repealed by referendum. Hall and 
olher supporters didn't give up. They 

continues their effort lo educate legis- 
lators, businesses and the general 
public about the importance of seat- 
bells and sealbeli enforcement 

The scathell law passed the 
Legislature in the early "Xls and 
again, opponents tried lo repeal it. hut 
this lime Ihey failed. 

"Now we're hack again." she said. 
She said there arc about 16(X) rea- 

sons why you can he slopped by a 
police officer including having a dirty 
license plate. It's time for seatbelts to 
join that list she says. 

Ihe freedom or civil rights issue 
just doesn't stand up. Hall says 

""It's not really a rights or freedom 
issue." she says "Because if you're 
in a wheelchair, you don't have much 
freedom." 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Elder's birthday 
lunch May 30 

Cohasset EJdet Affairs is hosting 
and inviting "Nonagenarians" and 
their lamilies lo a "Happy Birthday 
Luncheon" lo honor anyone and 
everyone who is 90 (or almost) yean 
young 

The event is Wednesday. May 30. 
trom 12:30 to 2 p.m. sianmg with 
ir.nkiis and cheese and lunch will 
he served at 1 p.m. at the St. 
Anthonv's Parish Center 

R S.V.P hy Friday. May 25. to 
Cohasset Elder Affaire at 781-3X3- 
9112. 

Yard sale benefit 
The Cohasset Historical Society 

yard sale and rallle is scheduled lor 
Saturday. May 19. 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
and Sunday. May 20. 10 a.m. lo I 
p.m. at the Lolhrop House. 14 
Summer Si. The rallle drawing is at 
the end of the sale. 

For information, call Pat and John 
Steete at 781-383-2545, 

Straits Pond 
cleanup 

The Siraits Pi md Spring Cleanup is 
Saturday. May 19 (rain dale is June 
2, Meet trom 10 a.m.-n<x>n al Gun 
Rock Playground, Atlantic Avenue. 
Hull Please wear gloves, long 
sleevus and boots. The event is host- 
ed by ihe Straits Pond Watershed 
Association, which provides com- 
munity input lo governmental com- 
mittees and agencies about Slrails 
Pond and facilitates efforts to main- 
tain and improve Ihe environmental 
quality and beauty ol Ihe pond. 

There will also be a cookoul trom 
noon to 2 p.m. at the playground. 
The picnic is compliments of Jade 
forest Kung lu Performance Group. 
Ihe picnic will be followed by u 
beach geology field trip from 2-3 
p.m. al Gun Rock & Forest Avenue 
Extension with Declan DePaor 
Ph.I) The event is free. For more 
information contact: Lawry Reid 
Tel: 781-925-8659, email: 
viaspccchi" medJaone.net 

QOBQ 

Eldred Wheeler 
Presents Our Annual 

SPRING CLEANING SALE! 
I.ltr. M.plt 

Tavern Minor 
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ring Madness Sampling 
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14 Pencil Po« Bid, ./(ojwr.. $1495 

..Fivt-dr. Chippendale Chesl 179? 

U W ilium  ft   MJIVC .MIMlll-    s.       !■:•■        695 

5 Bonnet Top Secretary 8995 

42 Mini Tea Table, (assorted) 299 

^~^~~~~~ lion I be left out. Quantities are limited. ~~^^~^^~ 

Mystery night 
at Buttonwood 

BuQOnwDOd Bixiks in Cohasset 
will host its Spring Mystery Night 
on Wednesday May 23. from 7-9 
p.m. Featured will he Cynthia Peale. 
(Catherine Hall Page and Halite 
Ephron and Don Davidoff writing as 
G.H. Ephron. Peale is the author of 
the Beacon Hill Mysteries. In 
"Murder at Bertram's Bower." two 
residents of a home for "fallen 
women" are brutally murdered, and 
matron Agatha Montgomery must 
seek help quickly to save the home 
from scandal. Agatha award-winner 
Kalherine Hall Page presents her 
most challenging plot yet in "The 
Body in the Moonlight," when cater- 
er and amaleur sleuth Faith Fairchild 
must solve a murder that appears to 
be tied to her own catering efforts 
and lhal presents a threat not only to 
Faith's career bin to her marriage. 
Hallie Ephron and Don Davidoff 
have co-authored "Amnesia." ihe 
first in a series starring Dr. Peter 
Zak, forensic psychologist. When a 
witness to a murikr is shot in the 
head and spends six weeks in a 
coma. Zak must decide just how 
reliable are Ihe memories which 
begin lo surface, memories which 
point lo the culpability of an ex-hus- 
band. All ihree of ihese mysteries ;ire 
set in ihe Boslon area. Free. Call 
781-383-2665 to reserve your place. 

Alzheimer's support 
Judith Karpinski. a Clinical Social 

Worker with a private practice in 

BYE, BYE BIRDIE 

Casey Dieitel talks lo her friends about what a hunk Conrad Birdie is 

hit musical "Bye, Bye Birdie " on stage through May 20 at Town Hall, 

and information. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

in the Cohasset Dramatic Club's 

Call 7H1-545-9717 for tickets 

gerontology, will speak to "Caring 
for an Al/heimer Patient: Emotional 
dilemmas" on Wednesday. May 23. 
al 7:30 p.m. before Ihe Al/heimer's 
Disease Support Group of the South 
Shore Meetings are held al Ihe 
Hingham Senior Center. 220 Central 
St.. Hingham. 

Karpinski is a gerontology special- 

ist working in Ihe Quincy South 
Shore office of Family Service of 
Greater Boston for individual and 
family interventions with adult men- 
ial health and issues of aging. Her 
focus is providing support services 
for caregivers who arc striving to 
keep older relatives at home. A ques- 
tion-and-answer session will follow 

, | THE LASECARE CENTER 

Termite and Carpenter AT FAM,LY
 
FITNESS 

.      .   t     r -•   * I  421 Washington Street, Norwell 

Ant Infestations 

Call for a Fret Spring Flier or S4 Collector's Catalog (ng. ts)! 

i,i 
Wn.l.KSI.HY 

1- Wa.hinin..n Si 
711-431 24.11 

Vi. 

CAPK Coo 
\|j-iii»c Comaooj 

508-519-8995 
b,ilr .i "in. rMrrttwhrrlr 

!'l MUROKE 
tSColumbii R.i 

781-826-02211 

Termites and caipenlei ants are sworming (all today and protect your property 

We recommend fPA registered Senlriton termite lieojmenl. 

4 «P «*• <&, «**• **• o,„ ^ ^ «w 

Coll today, 781/337-1552 or email us through our web site 

www.walthamservkcs.com. 

OSentricoiT 
Inkniv I Illinium in Vvurm 

WaltHl am 
M r. ,1,1 I, >,„,<•• Control i 

$100 OFF 
Laser hair removal treatment ol 
either legs, back or shoulders 

$75 OFF 
Laser hait removal treatment ol bikini 

area, abdomen, arms & groin 

$50 OFF 
Laser hair removal treatment ol 
lacial hair, upper S lower chin 

Otter good thiu 5/31,01 
Cannot Be combined wiln other otters 

Call Marie at 781-749-5203 
www.lasecare.com 

A thief, a billionaire 
and a heist. 

what's the. 
worst 
.that could 
happen? 

An East Coast benefit screening of MGM®'s 
new movie filmed in Boston 

Starring Martin Lawrence and Danny DeVito 

Special Guests 
Michael J. Fox 

Denis Leary, Sam Weisman, Siobhan Fallon, 
Sascha Knopf, Cam Neely, Lenny Clarke, 

Robin Brown, Matt Siegel and more 

May 29 at The Wang Theatre 
7:30 p.m. showtime Tickets $10-30 

Tickets available at The Wang Theatre Box Office or through Tele-charge 

Benefits the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research 
Tickets are fully tax deductible 

THE #1 RATED WINDOW 
IN NEW ENGLAND** 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 

Installed 
MIN. 5 windows 

Vinyl 
Replacements 

SALE 
Aluminum reinlorced 

Litetime warranty. 
Double till locks, 

7/8 insulated glass. 
Hall screen. 

•Up lo 101" U.I. 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1 -800-225-4082 Reg 1112193 

Licensed i Insured 

FUSION WELDED  WINDOWS AVAILABLE 

£   k           call Tele charge 800*447"7400 

Sponsored/Underwritten by 

Be Our Guest Community Newspaper Company       Massachusetts Film Office 
Boston Concessions Group Four Seasons Hotel Boston              MGM" Studios 
Boston Globe Hamersley's                             Robert Mondavi Family of Wines 
Boston Light & Sound High Output                             Signature impressions 
Brenda Adams Histonc Tours of America/               Tele-chargeTTie Shubert 
Cam Neely Foundation Old Town Trolley                         Organization 
Coca-Cola' IAT.S.E. Local No. 11 and B-4          The Wang Center for the 

Performing Arts 

"My daughters 
have peace of 
mind knowing 
thatAUerton 

House at 
Hingham offers 
the dignity and 

respect I 
deserve." 

I Ma llm:al Harbor Part midr.l 
t.-i\*( nniy. KU* rtan^klrn Susaw .l/Wi, 

Hn'hirt Cafln a*Uuil\ .l«*/i« 

It's all about peace of mind at Allcrron Mouse Assisted Living 
Community in Hingham. Mere you'll diicoveri new kind of independence, 
tiuilt around a real home, new friendships and a caring sralT. 

It's a place where people who value their independence, depend on us. 
It's a choice you can feel grxni about. 

Call us rodas fur a lour, or visit us toon at 
www.welchhrg.iom/allcrrnnhousc 

ADeiton House 
at Hingham 

15 Condito Road 
loft" Downer Avc. on M near the "Id police itauon> 

781-749-3322 

thrnert anil managfii tn W'elih Healthcare & Retirement Group. 

a m,trd name in trnior unices for oxer 50 years. 

her presentation. 
For information call Ruth Scully at 

781-740-2426 or JoAnn Mitchell t 
781-749-5417. This meeting is free 
and open to anyone Interested in 
learning more about Al/heimer's 
respite care for an Al/heimer's 
patient so that the family may attend 
this lecture is available at Harbor 
House. 

Reservations for respite care musl 
be made in advance by calling 
Gervaise Haley at Harbor House al 
781-749-4774 x843 by 3 p.m. on 
May 23. 

Garden tour 
The Garden Club of Hingham's 

"Bouquet of Hingham Gardens'' 
Tour is scheduled for Wednesday. 
June 6. and tickets are on sale at ihe 
following locations on Ihe South 
Shore: Noble's. Bookport and 
Round Hill. Hingham Square. 
Corson's Glass House. Whiting 
Streel. South Hingham; Buttonwood 
Books. Cohasset; and The Studio. 
Duxhury. 

There are ten Hingham gardens 
featured on the lour. Tickets are $18 
before Ihe lour and S22 the day of 
the lour. Tickets may also he pur- 
chased by sending a check with a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope lo 
Mrs. Wallace Meigs. 10 How land 
Lane. Hingham. MA 02043. 

ft i 6. 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

Children's room 
A free series of programs for 

pre-schoolers, ages three to five. 
began this spring at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. This is a com- 
bination of entertaining perfor- 
mances sponsored by the Friends 
of the Paul Pralt Memorial 
Library. The program began May 
4 and continues through. 
Saturday. June 9. 

Big Ryan, storyteller, led the 
pre-school program on Friday. 
May 4 at 10 a.m. and again on 
Thursday. May 10 at 2 p.m. 

The Music Lady joined May 
12 and will return Saturday, June 
9 at 10:30 a.m. Big Ryan may 
return at a later dale. All pro- 
grams are sponsored by Souih 
Shore Community Action and 
"Helping Children Have Success 
Now." 

Children's 
programs 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library will sponsor the "Score 
Big With Books" reading pro- 
gram which will include a selec- 
tion of posters and prizes for chil- 
dren of all ages. 

The program begins the day 
after school ends. More informa- 
tion will follow or call the lihrarv 
al 781-383-1348. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

ORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Tim Straughn 
The Cohasset High junior improved his pitching 

record to 2-0 on Thursday, going the distance in a 5-3 
win over Carver. Tim has regularly helped his own 
cause, as well as that of his teammates on the mound, 
as his team leading .410 halting average and 11 Rlil 
attests. 

Living 
On the South Sbon 

See page 19 

The implausible dream 
Cohasset track team takes first 

league crown in a quarter century 
By Mike Spellman 
MSP£LLMAN»CNC COM 

' | i      say it's been a special 
I  |\ season for the Cohasset 
A V^ boys spring track team 

doesn't even come close to sum- 
ming it up. 

Indeed, just winning Iheir first 
league tide in 25 years would he 
special enough. 

However, when you throw in the 
fact that they did it with a roster 
that was literally 25 percent the 
si/e of some of their top competi- 
tion, it becomes something quite a 
hit higger. 

"I can't say enough about the 
hard work and the dedication of 
Ihese 16 boys." effused head coach 
Al Lalountain. "Obviously, we 
have some lalented kids, hut it was 
the hard work that set them apart." 

With several team members 
forced to compete in as many as 
four evenls in some meets this sea- 
son, that observation kind of goes 
without saying. 

The boys wrapped up their per- 
fect 6-0 season with a 79-58 win 
on Thursday over Carver, a team 
that carries three times as many 
athletes as Cohasset 

As usual, there were several mul- 
tiple lop finishes by Cohasset 
tricksters, the most notable being 
dual first-place performances bv 
senior tri-Caplain Brian Krupc/ak 
(triple jump and 2(H) meter I and 
junior l.iam Martin (high jump and 
300 hurdles). 

Top places were also taken by 
senior Robin Cunningham in the 
110 hurdles, junior Jason Brown in 
ihe I(X). sophomore Ian Kidder in 
the 400. junior Dan Kinchla in the 
two-mile. Steve Laney in the dis- 
cus  and  junior captain   Pete 

Mailland in javelin. 
LaFonlain. in his third season as 

head track coach and fourth year at 
Cohasset High, credits assistant 
coach Mark Hall with much of the 
success his team has had. particu- 
larly on the short track. 

"The one area I fell a little defi- 
cient in as a coach was wiih Ihe 
sprinters, but Mark has come in 
and done a phenomenal job work- 
ing with kids like Brian 
(Krupc/ak) and Jason Brown." 

Wiih the regular season done. 
LaFounlain and Hall are now turn- 
ing their attention to the Class I) 
Stale Championships on May 26 at 
Norwell High, where Ihe Cohasset 
boys finished ninth a year ago. 

Wiih most of his top athletes 
back this season. LaFounlain feels 
Ihe Skippers have a legitimate shot 
al taking first or second place 
against the statewide field of 
smaller schools. 

His rationale is thai Krupc/ak. 
Mailland. Kinchla. Martin and Iri- 
Caplain Tim Baird all have a legit- 
imate shot at (aking first place in 
their respective events, and several 
others have a good chance al plac- 
ing top three. With 10 points going 
for first-place finishes and five for 
second. 50 points is generally 
enough for learns lo compete for 
the crown. 

"Obv iously. it would lake a little 
luck, but no! thai much." the coach 
asserted. "We have athletes who 
arc capable of pulling this off. If 
things fall right...." 

It's understandable thai Ihe coach 
would have (rouble completing 
this thought. After all. it's difficult 
to imagine something more special 
than what's already taken place. 

STAFF PHOTO/CMB1S BERNSTEIN 

Cohasset High Junior Jason Brown, seen here finishing first In the 4x100 
earlier this season, took first In the 100 in Cohasset's league 
championship clinching win over Carver last week. 

Rude awakening 
C.H.S tennis players 
struggle at state 
individual tourney 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

Last Saturday, some of the top 
competitors from both the 
boys ,md girls tennis teams 

for Cohasset got the oppommnv lo 
see how the) stacked up against 
some of the rest ol the 
Massachusetts' elite. The result: 
pretty dam competitive. 

Senior captain Chris Golden, who 
has only one loss on the year as the 
hoys team's second singles player, 
was ihe only member from either 
team to win his or her llrsi maleh of 
ihe day. Golden beat his opponent 
in two sels. anil stayed competitive 
in (he second against one ol the 
seeded tournament players 

Sophomore Lindsay Grossman, 
who has yet 10 lose a set in team 
match play as the lirsl singles play- 
er for the girls team, received a bye 
in ihe lirsi round, in deference lo her 
outstanding record Ibis year. In (he 
second round though. Lindsay's 
winning slreak was snapped by ihe 
female ace from Wellesley. a 7-5.6- 
I win for her. 

"It was "15 degrees out there." said 
tenlh year coach Sarah Median, 
"The girl knew that if il went three 
sets that Lindsav was gonna beat 
her." 

Sophomore Julie Shea, who has 
shown ihe same type of dominance 
as Grossman al the number two 
spot, ended up losing 6-1. 6-0 in her 
opening round bout. Though Shea 
was off her game, according to 
Median, ihe two were more evenly 
matched than the score would indi- 
cate. 

Senior captain Ary Alshar. al third 
singles, nise to the occasion against 
Canton's undefeated number three, 
although she was lagged wiih the 
loss, 6-2.6-3. 

"Ary played out her mind." said 
Median with a laugh. "She played 
ihe best tennis I had seen her play in 
si\ years ol coaching her." 

The first doubles tandem of junior 
captain Kelly Stone and freshman 
Courtney Caron also played iheir 
best games of the year lo date, bul 
lost 6-3,6-4. 

"I be) played like I dreamed Ihey 
could play." said Median, who had 
very high hopes for the this pair, 
when she matched them together a 
few weeks ago. 

"Ihey were every bit in that 
match." 

Second doubles was ihe under- 
classmen duo of Molly Flanagan 
and Lmilv Sullivan, and iheir coach 
admitted Ihey might have been "in 
over their heads" against 
Brooklme's unbeaten twosome. 
Nonetheless, the young Cohasset 
pair handed in a gixnJ showing. 

On Ihe boys side, only Golden 
advanced, but senior captain Jeff 
Scribner, who entered the loumey 
with a 6-2 record between first dou- 
bles and second singles, lost his in a 
heartbreaking three-set match, 5-7, 
6-3, 3-6. 

Scrihner's opponent made great 
use of an impressive drop shot, bul 
Scribner admitted on a different day. 
ihe outcome might very well have 
been different. 

Freshman Rob Carpenter, this 
being his only tournament as a var- 
sity player so far. was beaten in the 
first mund by one of ihe higher 
seeded lottery players. 

Cohasset had another qualifier for 
ihe tournament in sophomore David 
higher, who would have brought a 
6-2 record lo the loumey in New ion. 
but he could not attend. 

The boys tennis team resumes its 
league play on Thursday at home 
against the l-X Abington Green 
Wave, wiih a chance lo clinch their 
first playoff appearance in over a 
decade. The Skippers beat 
Abington last time they played. 4-1. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
GIRLS LACROSSE 17   Abington 

10 
11 

lost lo Hingham. 17-3 
beat Sharon. 17-6 

end of season 
GIRLS TENNIS 

15 al Falmouih 11   beat Carver. 5-0 
17 Bamstable       3:30 p.m. 17   at Abington 

' for report, see page 15 
BOYS LACROSSE 

TRACK AND FIELD 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

11 heal Bamstable. 20-0 10   Carver-boys won. 79-58 
13 lost lo Duxbury. 18-6 

BASEBALL 
girls lost. 95-32 

17   at Rockland 
10 heal Carver. 5-3 GOLF 
14 
17 

lost to Hull. 11-2 
Abington 

14 beat Abington, 5.5-3.5 
15 lost to Norwell, 943 

10 
BOYS TENNIS 

beat Carver, 3-2 
* for report see page 14 

One step forward, 
another back 

With loss to Hull, baseball team now stands 
at brink of post-season disqualification 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The boys baseball team for 
Cohasscte took a big step at 
qualifying for Ihe playoffs 

last Thursday with a 5-3 win over 
Carver, but lost serious ground with 
a divisional 11-2 loss to the Hull 
Pirates this week 

In the win in Carver, the Skippers 
received a complete game from 
junior starter Tim Straughan. a con- 
verted catcher/reliever. Straughan 
gave up a few scratch runs early, but 
settled down and seemed to get 
stronger as the game in the later 
innings. 

"He gets better as the he goes on." 
reported third year coach Robert 
Knurck. "When you go into the 
fourth, fifth and sixth, eighty per- 
cent of his pitches are strikes." 

Straughan improved his record to 
24), and has been exactly what 
Cohasset's rotation needed as their 
ace. junior Nick Bolster, will be out 
for at least a few more weeks with a 
detached retina. Straughan has also 
been helping his own cause, leading 

the team in the offensive categories 
of average and RBIs, with .410 and 
11 respectively. 

Senior third baseman Tim Grassie 
tied the game in the fourth with a 
two run double, and junior first 
baseman Malt O'Grodnik followed 
in the fifth with a two out two-run 
single dial ended up being the game 
winner. 

The offense got started in the 
game by sophomore rookie second 
baseman Mike Snowdale. who hit 
an RBI single in the fourth, prior to 
Grassie's knock. 

Snowdale. who slugged a one- 
hopper into the bleachers at 
Milliken Field against Nonon. has 
been a pleasant surprise this season 
with his bat. as well as with his very 
steady fielding. 

The 11 -2 loss to Hull, on the other 
hand, sadly, was not the worst loss 
to the close SSL rivals. The 
Skippers were no-hit in the first go 
round this season by their All-Star 
ace Ken Sault. Nonetheless, this one 
stung, leaving Cohasset on Ihe brink 

BASEBALL. PAGE 15 

Green Dragons swamp Skippers 
The Duxbury boys lacrosse team 

showed why they re ranked number- 
one in Massachusetts and 16th in the 
nation, jumping on Cohasset early 
and rolling to an 18-6 victory at 
Alumni Field. 

Cohasset trailed the Green 
Dragons 3-0 by the time the first 
quarter was five minutes old. They 
regained some control at that point, 
closing the gap to 3-2. The visitors 
quickly snatched back the momen- 

tum, however, and never again relin- 
quished it. as (hey humped ihe lead 
to 5-2 al ihe end of one period, and 
10-2 al the half. 

"If there's a belter team in the stale. 
I'm glad they're not on our sched- 

ule." said Coach Kevin Orcutt alter 
the contest.. Duxbury was athletic, 
and ihey had outstanding passing, 
shooting and ground ball skills. They 
sensed we were a little awed, and 

LACROSSE, PAGE 15 

NorweU's John Coleman tries to itow down Cohauet superstar Ronan Bulck In recent league action 

 ki. 
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Boyhood Buddies reunite on opposite sides 
Adam Leahy (left), captain of the lacrosse team at Williston Northampton School In Easthampton. and Mickey 
Pakxie, lacrosse captain at Noble and Greenough School In Dedham. both wear number 6 and played against 
each other In a recent lacrosse match between their two schools. The Cohasset seniors are long time friends 
who grew up together. 

Post-season a win away for golf team 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN#CNC COM 

The Cohasset golf team is just one 
win away from its first tourney qual- 
ification in recent memory. 

With a 5.5- 3.5 decision over 
league llvil Abington on Monday, 
the Skippers notched their fourth 
win of the season. The team current- 
ly stands at 4-5-1 heading into 
today's season finale at Cohasset 
Country Club with Norton, a team 
the Skippers heal on the road last 
Thursday. 7-2. 

"It's great that we have our fate in 
our hands like this," said coach 
Turin Sweeney, who took over the 
floundering program this spring. 
"I'm really proud of the way the 
kids have competed all season, and 
now they're in a position to do 
something that hasn't been done at 
ihis school in a lot of years" 

Sweeney. Cohasset High's assis- 
tant athletic director, wrestling 
coach and assistant football coach. 
admits he's not much of a golfer and 

really didn't know what to expect 
from this team when practices began 
hack in March outside of the fact 
that he returned a couple of the 
team's top duffers. 

Consequently, he can't really say 
he's surprised by his team's success. 
It has become clear, however, that 
others arc surprised. 

"A lot of coaches have told me that 
we weren't really that highly 
thought of going into the year." 
reported Sweeney. "It's always nice 
being considered an over-achiever. 

"Of course. I don't know how 
much I had to do with that." the 
rookie coach added with a chuckle. 
He admits up front that his limited 
expertise in golf has relegated him 
primarily to a role of helping his 
players "make good decisions." 

Our guess is the coach, who's 
worked wonders over the years 
keeping tiny Cohassel High among 
the elite wrestling programs, is sell- 
ing himself a little short. To a grap- 
pler. virtually everyone you talk to 

will tell you what a great motivator 
and tactician Sweeney is. 

In Monday's huge win over 
Abington at Cohasset Country Club. 
Wil Prendergast was the medalist for 
the Skippers, shooting a 38. Dave 
Bouchard and Ted Gledhill took all 
three of their available points, and 
Will Moody chipped in with a vital 
point. 

The Skippers nearly sewed up its 
post-season berth last Friday, but 
came up just short with a 5-4 loss to 
Hanover. Prendergast and Jay 
Bertovich got all three of their pos- 
sible three points atop the order, but 
some short putts down the stretch 
wound up costing Cohasset. 

Golf Notes 
On May 24th. Sweeney will take 

his top three golfers — Prendergast. 
Bertovich and Gledhill — lo 
Squirrel Run in Plymouth (Carver's 
home counts) for the South Shore 
League Meet. 

LilCrOSSC iS herC tO St&y     Cohasset Youth Lacrosse has mixed week 
J The Cohasset Youth Lacrosse pro-    Dick made two of his 14 saves on the    Scituate jumped out lo a 1 -0 lead I( 

EXTRA 
POINTS 
MlKI Sill I.MAS 

I'll be honest I really didn't know 
what to think of lacrosse heading 
into this spring season. 

Like a lot of people of my genera 
lion, along with a pretty fair portion 
of the remaining population, this is a 
sport for which I hadn't quite gained 
an appreciation. 

I'd watched it on TV a lew times, 
primarily for Curiosity "s sake, hut the 
closest I'd come lo observing it first 
hand before this spring was the 
occasional fleeting glance fnmt a 
couple of hundred sards away while 
sitting at a baseball or Softball game 

I'll he honesl again: I was more 
than a little surprised, as well as 
aghast, when I heard reports earlier 
this spring of more local student ath- 
letes going out for lacrosse than 
baseball and Softball. I mean, we're 
talking about America's favorite 
pastime here . aren't we'.' 

Sure. I'd seen all the kids walking 
the street with their lacrosse sticks 
— particularly in Cohasset where 
there seems to he an alarming!) (al 
least in my mind) high ratio of sticks 
to bats and mills — but lo hear thai 
there were more lasers than hatters 
in a towns like Norwell and Scituate 
was. I confess, somewhat distress- 

jng 
J; OK. n this news served as some- 
,"-thing of a wakeup call lor yours 
iKruly. 
''- A little research revealed that the 

popularity ol lacrosse w.is indeed 
growing ;ii an alarming...er rapid 
rate. Clearly, this is more than a 
trendy spin of the moment; it's here 
In slay lor a while. 

Several high schools have added 
lacrosse lo their spring sports offer- 
ings in the last lew years. It just 
became a varsity sport for ihe first 
lime this year in Braintree and 
Scituate. and for Ihe Norwell girls, 
hui already interest appears extreme- 
ly high. 

In Scituate and Norwell. Ihe pro- 
grams remain privately funded In 
boosters programs, but in both cases 
there is a strong push from within 
town and school govemnienl to add 
funding lo ihe athletic budgets for 
these programs 

So. daunted with this knowledge. I 
figured it was time to swallow my 
old ideals and check out lacrosse for 
myseU 

You can pmbahly imagine mj sur- 
prise when I actually found myself 
following ihe action, and. what is 
more, enjoy mg it And this is despite 
Ihe fact that I'm lost on most of the 
strategy, nuances and rules. For 
example, can anyone explain to me 
why it is legal lo repeatedly whale 
away on an opponent's shoulder 
pads but illegal to nudge him slight- 
ly from the backside' Bui I digress. 

Lacrosse, I soon discovered, pos- 
sesses many of ihe qualities I find so 
appealing in hockey and football. 
Speed, athleticism and Strength are 
all essential lo success, as are guile 
and hand-eye coordination. There's 
also more of a team concept at work 
than I suspected. In addition, it's a 
lot more physical than I thought it 

was. I guess it says a lot about me 
lhal I consider this a drawing 
card.. ..but again. I digress. 

An additional parallel I can now 
draw lo hockey is thai lacrosse is a 
game that becomes infinitely more 
enjoyable when witnessed in person. 
My favorite comeback lo anyone 
who declares to me that they re not a 
hockey fan is "Oh. then I guess 
you've never been lo a hockey 
game." 

Whereas the excitement of foot- 
hall, baseball and even basketball 
ithough to a lesser extent) translate 
pretty well lo the tube, hockey is. in 
ID) opinion, diminished greatly by 
broadcasting. The main culprits: the 
puck is too small to continuously 
follow and much of the best action 
lakes place off camera/away from 
the puck. I can now oiler the same 
opinion about lacrosse 

Another big factor in favor of 
lacrosse: clearly, spring is The 
Season. Not only is this the preferred 
time in these parts for outdoor activ- 
ity, but there was an opening for 
another sport. Unlike the fall, which 
features football and soccer (another 
sport I was originally slow lo accept) 
splitting the interest and athletes 
pretty much down the middle, and 
winter, with hockey and basketball, 
the spring has had only baseball. 

Baseball, as much as it still pains 
me on some level to admit, is not for 
everyone. High school athletes who 
prefer team sports lo essentially solo 
endeavors such as track, golf and 
tennis, should have another option. 
And. as I can now attest, lacrosse 
isn't a half had option. 

Norwell 
rntdftetder Pete 
Donovan (25) 
fires off a shot 

•fataata 
Cohasset 

defender In 
recent Pilgrim 

Conference 
action. 

PHOTO/ 

FRED ROBERTSON 

The Cohasset Youth Lacrosse pro- 
gram continued a very strong season 
despile some setbacks in winning 
four games and losing three during 
the week ended May 13. 

The Cohassel Blue 12-and-Under 
(12-1') team opened a Wednesday 
doubleheader at Hanover against 
Hanover 2. and quickly fell behind 2- 
I before settling into a groove and 
taking charge of the game. 

Cohasset closed the first quarter 
with a 54 lead, which it extended to 
8-5 at the half. Jarcd Dick made nine 
lirst-hall saves, keeping the game 
much closer than it could have benc. 
Mark Flihotte and Michael Bunstein 
each scored twice, with Nick 
Zappolo. Chris Davis. Parker Berg 
and Charlie Qerkawski scoring once 
each. 

The two teams traded goals in the 
third quarter, with Czerkawski scor- 
ing early in the quarter and Peter 
Ernst scoring late, to close the third 
sian/aat 10-7. 

From there, however, it was all 
Cohasset as Ernst scored two quick 
goals to open the fourth quarter, fol- 
lowed by tallies from Dan 
Trendowicz. Berg, Bunstein and 
Matt Burgess to close the game at 16- 
9. 

Justin Hollis closed the door with 
five second-half saves in the net. 
Teddy Galligan. Nathan Porter. 
Trendowicz and Zappolo tallied 
assists on ihe day. 

Next, the Cohasset White 12-U 
team faced olT against Hanover 1. 
and also fell behind 2-1 just a few 
minutes into the contest. From there 
out. the two teams traded goals until 
half-time, where the score was knot- 
ted at 5-5. 

Corey Chase scored two goals and 
an assist. Jarcd Kinch had one goal 
and an assist and Peter Oswald and 
Mike Grimm scored once each in the 
first half. Ryan Kucinski also picked 
up an assist. 

The third quarter belonged to 
Hanover, winch scored two goals and 
held Cohasset lo one late score from 
Jeff Brown, off a nice feed from T.J. 
Kennedy. Hanover's goaltendcr 
dominated third-quarter play, and the 
unbeaten White team entered the 
fourth quarter trailing for the first 
time all year. 

From there, however. Cohasset 
dominated. Hanover could get the 
ball over the midfield stripe just three 
times in the final period. Meanwhile. 
Cohasset kept shooting, and taking 
the ball away from Hanover whenev- 
er the home team was able to come 
up with it. 

Chris Mills tied the game off a feed 
from Oswald, and Grimm got the 
game-winner on a feed from Austen 
Lan/illotti. Lan/illottti then scored an 
insurance goal all on his own. Jarcd 

Dick made two of his 14 saves on the 
day to smff Hanover's last bid at a 
comeback, and Cohasset came home 
9-7 winners. 

On Sunday, the Cohasset program 
was split between two locations, and 
wound up winning at home against 
Scituate and losing on the road in 
Plymouth. 

Cohassei's 10-and-Under team had 
a tough morning and early afternoon, 
playing both of Plymouth's 10-U 
teams and losing lirsi 9-4 and then 4- 
3. 

The locals played hard, but had a 
tough time keeping possession of the 
ball. Plymouth carried the day with 
respect to ground balls and offensive 
pressure. Wes Ulmer had a strong 
performance in the goal for Cohasset. 
which looked gixxl early in Game 1. 
jumping out to a 3-1 first quarter lead 
on goals by Gabriella Flihotte. Owen 
Landon and Chris Brown. 

Plymouth battled back in the sec- 
ond quarter to tie ihe game 3-3 at the 
half, then pulled away to a 7-3 lead in 
the third quarter. Justin Yeager scored 
for Cohassel in the fourth quarter, but 
Plymouth added two more to make 
the final 9-4. 

After a brief respite, the Cohasset 
10-U team lined up for its second 
contest of the day. This time. 
Plymouth jumped out to a quick two- 
goal lead, before Justin Yeager netted 
a goal on a fine passing play from 
Andrew Bell and Danny Brady lo 
pull Cohassel within one al the end of 
the I st quarter. 

Plymouth controlled the second 
quarter and led 4-1 at the half. The 
second half was back and forth, with 
Cohasset pulling lo within one with a 
minute to play. However. Plymouth 
was able to run out the clock to 
secure the win. Geoff Evans and 
Danny Brady were Cohassei's sec- 
ond- half goal scorers. 

Next up. Cohasset Blue played its 
worst game of the season, dropping a 
9-5 decision to a Plymouth team. 

Jarcd Dick, with six saves, and Sam 
Parker, with four, kept Cohasset in 
the game, as Plymouth jumped to a 
lead it never relinquished. 

Cohassei's few highlights were of 
the unassisted variety, part of the 
proof that the team had trouble com- 
pleting passes and moving the ball all 
day against a bigger, stronger 
Plymouth team. Michael Bunstein 
scored twice to lead Cohasset. with 
Dan Trendowicz. Nick Zappolo and 
Matt Burgess each scoring once. 

With the loss. Cohasset Blue fell to 
5-3 on the season. 

Meanwhile, back at home, the 
Cohasset While 12-U team kept its 
record unblemished in a close game 
versus a Scituate 2 team whose only 
previous loss of the year was against 
the Cohasset Blue squad. After 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 
Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXTEL 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.corn 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 S 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

PROPANE FOR THE HOLIDAY 

II I I).\ IC() 
18K white or yellow gold precious stones & enamel 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A, across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 

Hours: Thurs. Eves, til 8pm. Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Scituate jumped out to a 1-0 lead 10 
seconds into the game, Cohasset took 
control for the rest of the half, going 
into the break with a 5-3 lead. 

Jarcd Kinch scored twice, with 
Corey Chase. Jeff Brown and 
Michael Grimm picking up single 
goals. Grimm added two assists and 
Brown one. 

Cohasset extended its lead lo 7-3 
early in the third period on goals 
from Kinch and a beautiful Jeff 
Brown-to-Chris Mills connection 
before Scituate roared back to tie the 
score. 

But for the second consecutive 
game. Cohasset White dominated the 
fourth and deciding quarter. Mills 
finished oil a beautiful feed from 
Corey Chase to give Cohasset the 
lead, and Michael Grimm scored the 
eventual game-winner on a cross- 
crease pass from Jarcd Kinch. Austen 
Lin/illotti convened a feed from 
Grimm and Ramsey Davis scored his 
first of ihe year to ice it Justin Hollis, 
who made seven saves in the game, 
shut the door on any Scituate come- 
back hopes as the Cohasset While- 
squad moved to 7-0 on the season. 

The Cohasset 14-U team conclud- 
ed the day by dominating the second 
half and downing Scituate 12-5. 

The first quarter saw Cohasset 
jump out to a 4-1 lead on goals by 
Aidan Buick. Jon Grimm, and Jake 
Prcvite. Scituate pulled even in the 
second quarter, so that the game went 
to the half knotted at 4-all. 

Cohasset exploded in the thir,d 
quarter w ith six goals to put the game 
away. Chris Barber started a lextbouff 
fast break with a great feed jj 
Grimm, who found Previie on tfji 
crease for the finish. Continuing tfje 
strong open-field play. Mart 
Donovan won the face off, spSd 
between two Scituate defenders, and 
passed to Grimm for another goal. 
The third quarter also saw Mike 

Martone and Jonathan Littaue'r 
score their first goals of the season on 
feeds from Grimm and Buick respec- 
tively. Sam Steele had an excellent 
quick-stick in traffic lo round out tlte 
third-period scoring. 

Along with ihe scoring barrage in 
the second half, the defense was 
strong, with Casey Colerhan. Matt 
Baroudi. Mike Pecca. and goalie 
Chris Simms holding Scituate to only 
one goal. 

Jon Grimm finished a very strong 
day with the final score in the fourth 
quarter on a hard bounce shot Wrfli 
the game well in hand. Cohasset gaift 
some defensemen a chance to plaj 
midfield and middies to play attack. 

The Cohasset program takes lo the 
field again on Friday, with a trip to 
South Boston for night games, fol- 
lowed by road games for all but the 
youngest team on Sunday. 

Everyday is "Mothers' Day! 
with VERIZON WIRELESS PREPAY 

It's GREAT, its EASY 
and Mom will Love It! 

Includes: 
• NEW Verizon Digital Phone 

• Prepaid Phone Card 

\ 

NO CREDIT CHECKS 

NO LONG-TERM CONTRACTS 

NO MoNTHtY BILLS 

\ \ Mister Mobile 

Brockton 

Middleton 

Norwood 
• Seekonk . 

508-587-2100 
978-750-0600 
781-762-2677 
508-336-4999 

VWf^Bflwiretess 

Dartmouth Mall 

• Searstown Mall 

South Shore Plaza 

Silver City Galleria 

Cape Cod Mall 

Swansea Mall 

Warwick Mall Rl 

Steeplegate Mall NH 

508-990-9047 
978-466-8821 
781-843-4411 
508-822-1470 
508-778-6412 
508-675-6645 
401-732-1420 
603-225-4850 

•New SUSSCROCRS ONL* SUMCT TO TERAB O* CRUMP SEFWCE AGREEMENT & PRICE PLANS. Ami* 
CONTRAC* REOuiRED. $175 EARLY TERMINATION Ht REOURES CREOn APPROVAL CANNOT BE COMEBNED urn 
omen OFFERS PICTIWD RHONE FOR REPRESENTATION OH.-, sue-fcr TO aMiiBirv AS -o WAKE & MODEL 
USAGE ROUNDED TO NEXT FULL MINUTE UNUSED ALLOWANCES LOST AU. CAUS S.AVECT TO TAXES, TOU & 
QTMEO O-APGES O'&TAL SERVXTE WOT AWA LAFT.E » ALL AREAS. COMA PHONE REOVREO  
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Lady Skippers eyes 
state tourney berth 

Green Dragons swamp Skippers 

Win over Sharon 
lifts laxers to 5-4-1 

The Cuhasscl girls varsity lacrosse 
learn bounced back quickly from 
Thursday's loss to Hingham. During 
Lacrosse Spirit Day on Friday at 
Alumni Field, the girls won con- 
vincingly against Sharon. 

Cohasset dominated from the out- 
set, eventually winning 17-6. Junior 
second home Kristin Sheerin once 
again led the way for the Lady 
Skippers with three goals and one 
assist. 

Sheerin now has 36 goals and four 
assists for the season. Both sopho- 
more center Maura McKcnncv and 

junior attack wing Emma Gardner 
also registered hat tricks. The Lady 
Skippers also got goals from starters 
Kale Grimm. Suzanne Lynner and 
Nicole Turgiss. 

Sophomore reserve Sarah Brady 
scored her first varsity goal. The 
defense again excelled behind Julie 
Lordan. Katherine Coyne and goalie 
Gia Pelrakis 

Coach Cathy Gaudiano was able 
to give substantial playing lime to a 
number of the freshmen players on 
this young squad, and first year high 
schoolers made the most of their 
opportunity. Ashley Faber. Cara 
Flint. Jessie Guild and Meghan Marr 
all contributed goals. Freshman 
Lihby Meikleham played well on 
defense. 

Coach Gaudiano was pleased with 
the effort "This Sharon game was 
my first real opportunity to give sig- 
nificant playing time to some of our 
younger players. They have been 
dedicated and practiced hard all 
year. Today they showed they are 
ready to compete at the varsity 
level." 

The Cohasset girls now stand at 5- 
4-1 and have their eyes firmly fixed 
on a state tournament berth. This 
week Cohasset plays at Falmouth 
(Wednesday) and at home against 
Bamslable (Thursday at 7 p.m.i. 
Coach Gaudiano believes that this 
squad has an excellent chance to 
make the post-season, particularly if 
it plays well this pivotal week. 

Summer sports programs are offered 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will oiler a variety of 
sports camps during the summer of 
2(X)I. designed specifically and indi- 
vidually for boys and girls, ages 4 
through IX. 

Baseball Milliken   Field, 
Monday, June 25. to Friday. June 21; 
ages 5 to 12. 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. 
price S150: ages 5 to 7.8:30 to 11:30 
a.m.. price wo. Directed by South 
Shore Baseball Club. Frank Niles. 

North Fast Speed Training 
Camps — Milliken Field. Mondays 
and Wednesdays, June 25. to July 
24; boys and girls ages 9 to 13. 6 to 
8 p.m.. price $85. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

they took advantage. But I'm proud 
we played them to 3-3 in the third 
quarter, and forced them to never let 
up." 

Cohassel's scoring «as led by soph 
midfielder Tom Anderson, with a pair 
of goals, and senior Ronan Buick. 
with a goal and an assist. Paul Pro ile. 
C'un Kalin and Mall Davis had scores, 
and Lane Forrer and Eric Lihhv each 
picked up an assist. 

Junior goalie Kyle Weber made 22 
saves in a courageous performance. 

The loss was further marred In ,i 
third-quarter injury 10 Buick. 
Cohassel's leading scorer with 75 
points. Buick suffered a yet-to-be- 
diagnosed shoulder injury, and never 
relumed to the game Al the lime, he 
w as the thud-leading scorer in eastern 
Massachusetts. 

"Losing Ronan for any lime will he 
lough, but we'll light through It," said 
Orcull. "We anticipate gelling Greg 
Figureido back in lime for 
Marshlield. and his physical presence 
will help us. We just have lo keep our 
heads up. win a couple of games in 
the tournament, and make sure thai 
this won'l he Ronan's final game in a 
blue and white jersey." 

After the game, athletic director 
Ron l-ord announced lo the learn thai 
Hanover, who the Skippers were 
scheduled to play on Wednesday, hail 
forfeited the game. The decision, said 
Ford, had been made by the school 
principal, as a result of a team rules 
violation. With the forfeit. Cohasset 
will go into us next contest on Prida) 
against Pilgrim rival Marshlield with 
a 10-3 overall record, and a 7-3 slate 
in the Pilgrim. The Skippers close (Hit 
the regular season by travelling 10 
Calholic Memorial on Monday, and 
hosting Ashland on Wednesday. May 
23 in a night game Starting al 7. 

Skippers Dominate Bamstable 

On Friday, before a raucous Alumni 
Field crowd on Spirit Night, the boys 
topped league rival Bamslable, 20-0. 
behind senior midfielder Ronan 
Bukk's six goals and two assists. Tlie 
shutout was Cohassel's lirsi ever in 
Pilgrim Conference play. 

The Skippers, who had beaten the 
Red Raiders 14-3 earlier in the sea- 
son, featured a balanced attack in this 
one, Cohassel's four veteran attack- 
men - Paul Previte, Jason Moore. 
Curt Kahn and Eric Lihby - each had 
a pair of goals and two assisls Soph 

middic Tom Anderson also had two 
goals. Other scorers included middle- 
Man Davis (one goal), goalie Kyle 
Weher (one goal, playing attackiJ 
freshman ailackman Mike Devinti 
lone goal I. senior middle and co-cap-! 
lain Lane l-orrena goal and an assist>, 
and soph middle Nick Spirilo (one 
assist). 

"We meshed as a team tonight," 
said Coach Orcull "The senior delen- 
sive captains, Justin Langham and 
Geofl McWUIiams, played extremely 
well, as did freshmen Sieve Davis and 
Conor Buick. And Lane Forrer and 
Ronan Buick set the lone on offense,' 
lighting for every ground ball and 
finding the open man with their pass- 
es." 

Cohasset opened the scoring three 
minutes into the game, with Buick 
taking a feed from Moore. Leading 4* 
Oat the end ol one period, and 10-0 at' 
the half. Cohasset controlled ihe ball 
more man 80 percent of Ihe game, 
never giving the Cape ("udders a 
chance lo mount a sustained offense. 

Kyle Weber hail seven saves in the 
first hall, before giving wa\ lo fresh- 
man Nick Murphy, who preserved ihe 
shutout with a pair of second-hall 
slops. 

One step forward, 
another back 
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of playoff elimination. 
Second year captain TJ Bilo.lc.ui 

was tagged with the loss in this 
one. giving up four unearned nuts 
before giving way loO'Grodnik 

Freshman reliever Mike Dooley 
pitched a scoreless seventh to close 
out the game 

The loss left the Skippers in need 
of winning live of their last six lo 
get into slates, as their record now 
stands al 5-9. There siill is a 
chance though, with very winnahle 
games coming up against Hanover, 
Norwell. Ahingion. and two 
againsi Avon 

"We just have to play clean base- 
ball." said third year varsiiy coach 
Robert Knurck. 

However, clean baseball is what 
Knurek has admitted to being his 
club's biggest  problem. Cosily 

errors late in games led 10 one run 
losses to league opponents 
Arlington and Norwell earlier this 
year. 

Knurek estimated his team had 
given up 30 unearned runs ahead) 
this year. The only error-free 
everyday player is third year starter 
Rohin Murphy (sorry if I amjinx- 
in" you. Murph... if you gel an error 
in your next game. I take lull 
responsibility I, 

"He is a nick in left field." said 
Knurek of Murphy's steady play. 

Knurek's already reeling pitching 
staff has fell the effects of the 
defensive miscues. as senior 
Starters TJ Bilodeau and Grassic 
have combined for a 2-8 record. 
despite the staff's earned run aver- 
age standing at a verx impressive 
3.33. 

sl*« PMOTO CMBIS BfnNb'E". 

Cohasset s Tim Straughn has been a force for the Skippers both on the 
mound and at the plate. 

Youth tennis summer schedule 
Youth (amis will begin Monday. 

June 25. and continue for seven 
weeks through August 10. 
Registration is Monday. June 11 and 
continues throughout the week: 
Monday through Thursday.l) a.m. to 
Noon and again al I p.m. lo 3 p.m. 
Tuesday evening, from 5 p.m. lo 7 
p.m. 

The program is offered for chil- 
dren ages seven through IX and is 
designed on a Monday/Wednesday 
or Tuesday /Thursday schedule. The 
fee for ihe one seven-week session 

of instruction of 2 days a week, is 
S75. A SI0 discount is available for 
additional children in a family 
Lesson-, for beginners, intermediate 
and advanced players are also 
offered. 

If il rains before l> a.m. all tennis 
classes may have lo be canceled for 
that day. Call the Recreation office 
al 781-3834109 for weather stains 
reports Fridays are reserved for or 
rain make-up days, special clinics 
and loumamcnls. 

Coach Bostwick offers field hockey clinic 
IX'hbie Bostwick. the Cohassel 

High head field hockey coach for 13 
years, is holding a field hockey clin- 
ic for girls, grades six through nine. 
from Aug. 15-17 at the Deer Hill 
Elementary School (9 a.m. to 12 
noon). 

The clinic oilers basic skill devel- 
opment for both beginners and 
young players. There will be an 
introduction lo rules, game play, 
teamwork, team play and sports- 
manship. 

Plavers should bring shin-guards. 

a field hocke) slick, snack and 
drinks. 

The cost is S75 per player. This 
will include T-Shirt. game hall and 
mouth guard. 

Applications can be obtained at 
ihe Cohasset Recreation Department 
in town hall, from Ihe Cohassel 
High Athletic Depaitment orb) call- 
ing Deb Bostwick al 781-826-5165. 

Registrations are limited and first 
come first served. Applications 
should he relumed no later than July 
I. 

Spring Special—Savings from $2500 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

Since I OS I. wo h.ivr worked suit* l>y suit' families It) provide an alternative lo nursing home GIRL 
WeilKvriiilK ttttU OUI residents wilh round I he-clock earelailoied to individual needs ami pteleiriues 

in the warmth and comfort of a grodOUfl home, I.ife-enriching activities, IKMIIIIIIII interiors and 
three delicious meals a day helpcrealea meaningful quality of life for our residents. 

. \ak about our spot ieiprogumjar those H ith. Uzhomor's disease orotha types <>( memory impairment 

'Move in m Mavii 1.2001! 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING* 

OvCoiMnn e> fix 
Visit or call 781 -383-6300 todav! 

125 KingSlrtH-I.C ohiiKM't. \l,\ 0202.'* ■' n'H'ii'.suiiris4'tissistwlli\'iiig.c<mi 

f Clean up and 
Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it1 

Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

1-800-624-SELL 

Help increase 
the odds for 
cancer patients 
around the 
world. 
Join us this 
fall in fabulous 
Las Vegas to raise 
funds for cancer 
research 

Viva Las Vegas 
at Stallion Mountain Resort in Las Vegas, Nevada 

October 14-17 
To benefit the Jimmy Fund 

Trip includes: 
• Roundlrip airfare 
• First-class lodging al M(iM Grand, Bailey s or Luxor Casino hotels 
• Golf at the luxurious Stallion Mountain Resort 
• And Great Goody Bags, Raffles. Prizes and More! 

r 
'[FU1 JIMMY|FUND 

Golf Program 

AkBO^PotaroW**"** 

!■ 

NEWArfD 
COW'Wfl 

Contact: Tommy Mack 
Phone: 508-842-4000 
Fax: 508-842-5224 
F.-mail: lnuick62141(a aol.com 

Special accommodations are available. 

Sign up now! 
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Senior class parents plan post-prom party 
By Cynthia Dedes 

■    -.ii. 

Parents ol seniors, Cohassel High 
School Class ol 2001, we need you! 
Planning is clone and wort is read) 
in begin, Come tind oul what's hap 
pening Come lend ,i hand Starting 
Sunday Ma) 20, al II ;i m in the 
small gym ,ii the high school, we 
will begin lo create oui surprise 
theme going awa) part) Man) 
hands are needed in pull Ihisofl suc- 
cessful!) 

rtiis will be the rourth year lhai 
parents have hosted a part) after the 
prom Decorations and entertain 
incni will be planned around the 
ilk-iiir selected lor this yeai Ihe 
theme is always a surprise bul wc 
i.in shaic-. thai ovei ilu- years, casi 

nos. live hands ami caricature arlisis 
have been pan ol the lun. 

Support lor this activity has come 
from local businesses, civic organi 
/alioiis am] others. Donations ol 
gifts lor pn/es and rallle Items, also 
monetary donations made past 
senior class celebrations great 
going-awa) parties The class ol 
2001 i- a class made up ol great 
young people. They have excelled 
academically remember the 
\H AS -sores They have been out- 
standing athletes in all sports 
remembei how proud we were 
when the) won the 2000bannei for 
soccer. The) have been active in 
communit) service projects as well, 
hclpini! in activities such as the 
Appalachian Service Project 

ll >ou have some time to give and 
want to volunteer, call Kas 
Langham at 781-383-2748 or 
Allison llmer at 781-383-2672 or 
Rick Shea at 781-383-2384. 

It you would like to help with a 
monetary donation, please send 
your donation to Cohassel High 
School. Post Prom Party, c/o Steve 
Langham, HXI Pond Si.. Cohasset 
MA 02025. 

Please contact Connie Aishar ul 
781-383-6087 if you would like to 
donate a prize or rallle item. 

Tins is a worthwhile event that 
helps keep the prom-goers sale in a 
drug-and-alcohol-free, all-night 
party 

Schools to make extra 
effort to recycle more 

By Rick Collins 

It's not |iist town residents thai are 
being asked to increase their ICC) 
cling efforts; now it's the Cohassel 
Public School system, 

"The) do recycling now. we're 
just asking ihem loput more empha- 
sis on ii." said Selectman Merle 
Brown, a member ol the town's 
Recycling Committee. 

Blue recycling bins are familiar 
sights throughout the town's class- 
rooms and hallways, lun recycling 
isn't |ust putting paper into a big pile 
anymore 

In a letter recentl) sent to 
Superintendent Dt Edward Malvey 
and the School Committee, the 
Recycling Committee urged the 
schools in'I only to recycle more, 
Nil also consider additional waste- 
sa\ ing measures, as well as a "moti- 

vated cadre ol students" to oversee 
efforts in the three town schools 

"Right now they lake all the office 
paper and throw that and newspa- 
pers all into one bin." said Brown. 
"We're asking them to separate 

office paper from junk mail and 
boxes and corrugated cardboard." 

Broun explained that while it 
costs ihe lown Sis a ton lo dispose 
of newspaper and other junk paper. 
Cohassel can actual!) collect 
between $80 and SI25 a Ion for 
office paper. "Newspaper recycling 
will never give you as much as 
office paper," Brown said. 

"We're also going lo talk to the 
cafeteria about their recycling." 
Brown continued "The company 
that docs the food uses a lot of 
Styrofoam, and we're going lo see 
what we can do to get ihem to use 
different materials." 

Some facts about recycling 
The following environmental 

fun  facts  are counes)  of the 
Cohassel Recycling Committee: 

• The tinted Stales is the most 
wasteful country on the planet 

• Each American produces 
approximately live pounds of 
w aste per day 

• livery day IS. businesses 
generate enough paper 10 circle 
the earth 20 times 

• Every ion of recycled paper 
saves approximately 17 trees 

• Americans throw away 2.5 
million plastic bottles ever) hour 

• Each year Americans throw 
away 25 billion styrofoam cups 

• 51X1 years from now the Styro- 
foam coffee cup you used this 
morning will be sitting in a landfill 

• \Kiiu 40 percent of all waste 
in l s landfills is paper products 

• It costs Cohassel $100 a ton to 
dispose of regular trash 

• It costs Cohasset $15 a ton lo 
get rid of paper 

• It costs Cohassel nothing to gel 
rid of glass 

• Cohassel gets paid $25 a Ion 
for plastic 

• Cohasset gels paid S30 a Ion 
for corrugated cardboard 

• Cohasset gets paid between 
$80 and $125 for office paper 

The committee also recommended 
double-sided copying, and more use 
of recyclable paper, "ll closes up Ihe 
circle.'' Brown said about using 
recycled paper. 

Not only does the committee rec- 
ommend these recycling strategies, 
it practices ihem too, An informa- 
tional packet given lo the Mariner 
containing letters sent to various 
town officials was printed on both 
sides. Brown has chided Town 
Manager Mark Haddad during 
Selectmen's meetings for his liberal 
use of paper in preparing the board's 
Informational packets. 

"We've talked lo the schixil com- 
mittee before', and they do recycling, 
we just want them to do more." 
Brown said. "We'd like them to set 
up a program on posters and put 
them around school on recycling, 
how to do il. what it's about." 

Curriculum Coordinator Ruth 
Hennessey will oversee Ihe new 
recycling effort in ihe schools. 

She said ihe first step is a critical 
lixik at the department's current 
recycling habits. 

"We have to look al how recycling 
is pan of our curriculum, and what 
we all are doing in our practices to 
conserve." she said. 

She said the Osgood School has a 
basic program, and bins are spread 
throughout classrooms in the Deer 
Hill and middle/high school. 

lenncsscy said she plans on lixik- 
ing at other programs in the area to 
implement within her own district. 

"We're starting to look at what 
needs to be done." she said. 

The push comes right before Ihe 
town's new Pay-As-You-Throw 
irash program goes into effect. 
Starting July I. Cohasset residents 
will have to pay SI for every bag of 
irash they throw away at Ihe 
Recycling Transfer Station. The pro- 
gram is an effort to boost recycling 
within the town's homes. Cohasset 
pays $100 a ton to haul away regu- 
lar trash, but can get $25 a ton for 
plastic. S30 a ton for corrugated 
cardboard, and is able to dispose of 
glass al no charge. 

if the next big thing 
on your To Do List is ajumbo Mortgage, 

maybe you should talk to us. 

Kr 
> 

m 

I I MIU re considcniii; refinancing your present mortgage at a great rate, 
or a new home mortgage, give us j call Our loan officers will give you some 
sound advice, tell you about our lull Use oi mortgage products and services, 
and offer vou free prcqiulificalion tte provide a speed) response, and wc 
arc committed lo streamlining the approval and closing process. We also 
provide cvccplional local servicing for ihe entire life of voiir loan. 
Put us on voiir To Do List Vou II he glad vou did 

HUSGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
 SSMUSHH) UM- 
TS. So«tk Onrt'i Mo-Mown look 

€> 
rrvrn   \l«nhiT nilcVMonhrr 1)IF 

781.749.2200 
www.hinghamsavings.com 

IN LINE 
SWF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Rennie Hkscott. Kristin Timothy, Tummy Stride. < 'aroline Evans and Haley Ardiaoni wait their turn to 

get on the gym apparatus during the recent school vacation week camp m the South Shore 

Community Center. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Honor society inducts 32 new members 
On Sunday. April 8. the Joseph 

Osgood Chapter of Ihe National 
Honor Society held iis annual 
induction dinner. Alter an excellent 
meal, State Rep. Garretl J. Bradley. 
D-Hingham. gave a speech in w Inch 
he talked about the four qualities 
requited for membership in the soci- 
ety, scholarship, character, leader 
ship and service He praised the 
society members for having made 
lew mistakes and having outstand- 
ing grades He then added thai if 
they were to make a mistake they 
should consider it a learning experi- 
ence and profit from a newly 
learned lesson 

The high school principal. Dr. 
Michael Jones, inducted Ihe follow- 
ing new members: seniors. Timothy 
V. Grasses and Julia Lovallo; 
juniors. Charles Anderson. Connor 
Avery, Timothy Baud, Matthew 
Bilodeau. Nicolas Bolster. Caroline 

Carter, Kevin Chang. Cara I-'oley. 
Jeffrey Garber, Emma Gardner. 
Jacqueline Goines. Katharine 
Grimm. Kalhryn Hines. John 
Husscy. Stephen Laney. Daniel 
Litiauer. Suzanne Lynner, Liam 
Martin. Megan McCain. Sanianlha 
Mortland. Robinson Murphy. 
Matthew Ogrodnik. Mary Parker. 
Paul Prcvite. Robert Prolulis. Jr.. 
Jessica Stevermer. Kelly Stone. 
Corey Sullivan. Amanda Watts and 
Kyle Weber. 

N.H.S. President Casey Brewer 
described this year's service project 
thai consists of society members 
teaching computer skills lo 
Cohassel elders. He then named last 
year's inductees. They were 
Timothy Bilodeau Jr.. Benjamin 
Bixby, Catherine Bosworth, Casey 
Brewer. Robin Cunningham. Susan 
Dane. Kelly Devine, Daniel Duffy, 
Christopher Golden. Lydia Guild. 

John Hertig. Victoria Hurley. 
Elizabeth Ingber, Sarah Kidder, 
Brian Kmpc/ak. Justin Langham, 
Alicia Lesniewski-Laas. Kelly 
l-ordan. Karen McMorris. Douglas 
O'Brien, Clara Sceery. Erie Shea 
and Ashley llmer. 

N.H.S. faculty advisor. Paul 
Natkiewicz, gave pin guards lo the 
outgoing officers: President Casey 
Brewer. Vice President Sarah 
Kidder. Secretary Daniel Dully and 
Treasurer Robin Cunningham. He 
introduced ihe newly elected Junior 
officers: President Kyle Weber. Vice 
President Tim Baird. Secretary 
Jeffrey Garber and Treasurer Robin 
Murphy. He also ihanked the fol- 
lowing parents: Mary Sullivan. 
Linda Gardener. Mary Pulley and 
Debbie Shadd for making the 
arrangements for the evening's pro- 
gram 

School lunch menu 
MONDAY, MAY 21 

Chicken patty on a bun or wrap- 
pable sandwich, sweet peas, fruit 
and milk. 

TUESDAY, MAY 22 
Calzone or roast beef sandwich, 

veggie slices, fruit and milk. 
" WEDNESDAY. MAY 23 

Pasta with meatballs, garlic bread 
or egg salad roll, carrots. Jcllo and 
milk. 

THl RSDAY. MAY 24 
Cheeseburger with chips or ham 

sandwich, com. fruit and milk. 
FRIDAY, MAY 25 

Pizza vsiih fries or Greek salad 
with pita, pudding and milk. 

Chaperones needed   Summer jobs 
Be a part of a special evening and 

chaperone the post prom party al 
Cohassel High School, June I. 
There are two shifts, midnight lo 
2:30 a.m. and 2:30 to 5 a.m. If inter- 
ested call Mary Sullivan al 781 -383- 
b66b. or Jody Caron. 781-383-9705. 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

At Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a eurrenl customer. 

Call Of stop by today to 
arrange an appointment. 

John J. Flanagan 
1 IS KiplryRd.. Cohassel 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjones.com 

Edwardjones 
 iMnMIl 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is accepting applica- 
lioiis lor various summer positions 
pursuant lo the operation of the 
Summer Playground Program for 
children 31/2-12 years of age. 

Positions include arts and crafts 
coordinator: program coordinator 
for pre-school. half-day groups: and 
counselors for 5- to 7- and 8- to 12- 
y ear-old groups. 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission conducts a seven-week 
day camp-type program which will 
begin Monday. June 25. through 
Friday. Aug. 10. 

To applv. call the Cohassel 
Recreation office at (781) 383-4109. 

Garage hours 
The Teen Garage, grades 6 and 

above, will be open for use as fol- 
lows: Friday. 4 lo 10 p.m.: first and 
third Saturdays. 6 lo 10 p.m. 

Community Center 
camps are offered 

The Teddy Bear Review, for chil- 
dren three lo si\. is scheduled for 
August 28 to 311, from 9 a.m. lo 
Noon. Cost is S80 for members and 
S85 for non-members. 

The Camp for Boys and Girls, for 
children four lo 11 (and grouped by 
age i. is scheduled in four sessions. 
Cost is SI40. Families with more 
Ihan one child attending is $110 per 
child. Each session runs from 8:45 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 

Session I, July 30 to August 3. 
Session II. August b to 10. 
Session II. Augusi 13 to 17. 
Session IV. August 20 to 24. 
Voyager Camp, for children eight 

lo II. is scheduled for July 16 to 
27. from 12:3010 3:30 p.m. Cost is 
S255. 

For more information, call the 
community center at 781 -383- 
0088. 

ACE DECK CLEANING & REFINISHING 
-l Bring New Life to Your Weathered Deck or Fence 

or Preserve Your New One 

$i 

I ¥4 ffil 

Any Deck 
I Cleaning 

With This Coupon 

WATER PAN 
In Your Town? 
No Problem, 

Any Deck Cleaning 
and Refinishing 

With This Coupon 

DON'T BE FOOLED! 
Pressure Treated Lumber NEEDS TO BE SEALED 

to prevent SPUNTERING & WEATHERING 

C?L(781) 337-4020 
104"        LICENSED & INSURED 
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When teaching dance is a labor of love 
Successful studio 
holds annual recital 

By Mary M. Donius 
CORRESPONDENT 

What do a roasting pan. a 
bubble machine and a 
dozen bejeweled beige 

bandanas have in common? 
Somehow, Janet LeClair 
Campbell, director and choreog- 
rapher of Dance Steps dance stu- 
dio used them, and dozens of 
other unexpected items, as props 
during Seasonal Sensations, her 
seventh annual dance recital. 

Campbell's springtime extrava- 
ganza has become a cause celebre 
for her students, their families and 
the scores of friends, former 
pupils and, well. fans, who pack 
the performance each year. The 
more than 500 people filled the 
Hingham High School auditorium 
to capacity on the evening of May 
5 were not disappointed. 

""It's my husband's favorite day 
of the year." said Susan Johnson, 
whose daughter Holly received 
her sixth consecutive perfect 
attendance trophy during the 
evening's events. "Better than 
Christmas. Better than anything." 

This year's theme. Seasonal 
Sensations, celebrated holidays 
with musical selections as diverse 
as "The Addams Family Theme." 
"Happy Holidays" by N'SYNC. 
"Riverdance" and "Daddy's Little 
Girl." Past themes included 
Passport Please featuring songs 

iabout different countries, and 
Give My Regards to Broadway, a 
survey of show tunes. 

The driving force behind all of 
the excitement is Janet LeClair 
Campbell, a second-generation 
dance teacher and former profes- 
sional dancer who performed in 
commercials and movies during 
her eight years in New York City. 
Anyone who's seen her Tuesday 
and Thursday classes — at which 
she teaches 85 children, ages three 
and up- or at her recitals knows 
that, for Campbell, teaching dance- 
is a labor of love. 

Violinist featured 
The Boston Conservatory satel- 

lite school in Cohasset welcomes 
Sargis Karapetyan to its teaching 
facility in Cohasset at St. Stephen's 
Church. Mr. Karapetyan is now 
accepting string students for spring 
and summer. Private lessons and 
ensemble work are being offered. 
Karapetyan is a native of Armenia 
and holds a masters degree and 
artist diploma from the Komitas 
State Conservatory in Yerevan. 

Karapetyan is the director of 
pedagogy courses and a lecturer of 
the String Instrument Department 
of The Boston Conservatory. He is 
also artistic director of the Ancient 
Music Ensemble and the concert- 
master of the Children's Opera 
Theater. He is also a lecturer at 
Clark University in Worcester and 
teaches in The Boston 
Conservatory Special Program 
sites in Marshfield and Lynnfield. 

For information and registration, 
contact director Dr. Fredrick 
Guzasky (781) 397-0963. or 
Marietta Azumanyan at The 
Boston Conservatory (671) 536- 
6340x9119. 

Fab Four on ice 
The Skating Club of Hingham 

and Pilgrim Blades present their 
annual ice skating show Saturday. 
May 19. This year's show is "A 
Tribute to the Fab Four," featuring 
music by the Beatles, with perfor- 
mances at 2 and 6 p.m. The show 
will be held at Pilgrim Skating 
Arena 75 Recreation Park Drive. 
Tickets cost $5. with children 
under 12 admitted free. 

Tickets can be purchased at the 
door or in advance at the Skating 
Club of Hingham office at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena. For further 
information, call the club office at 
781-749-6660. 

Yoga classes 
Yoga classes are offered 

Wednesday evenings at the New- 
North Church in Hingham Harbor 
at 7 to 8:30 p.m. and sunrise Yoga 
on Nantasket Beach Friday morn- 
ings at 5:30 a.m. and Saturday 
mornings at 7 am. 

Please bring a mat. Call Joanne 
Harrison for more information and 
to sign up at 781-7404412. Cost is 
$64 for eight weeks or $10 drop- 
in. 

Campbell decided to open her 
dancing school when she was 
afraid her daughter. Alyssa. then 
5. would give up ballet because of 
the seriousness and formality of 
the school she attended. 

"All 1 could think about was 
how much fun we used to have at 
my mother's school." said 
Campbell. "I wanted to use my 
professional experience and teach 
the kids good habits, but still have 
fun. So I started talking about it 
with friends and neighbors at the 
beach and by the end of the sum- 
mer 1 had 45 girls signed up." 
Today she teaches pre-ballet. 
kinderdance and jazz. 

"I wanted to use my 
professional 

experience and teach 
the kids good habits, 

but still have fun." 
— Janet LeClair Campbell 

For Campbell, whose grand- 
mother costumed the dancers at 
her mother's school, dancing and 
performance is still a family 
affair. Her husband. Joe. emcees 
the recital while her son Ben. 8. 
manages the props. Her daughter 
Alyssa. now 11. is always in the 
show and her mother. Joyce 
LeClair. uses her 40 years of 
experience to serve as stage man- 
ager. Longtime friends volunteer 
to entertain the kids backstage, 
take tickets and do whatever else 
needs to be done before, during 
and after the performance. 

Campbell started dancing when 
she was two-and-a-half and spent 
countless hours dancing and 
leaching at her mother's Saco. 
Maine school. By age 12 she was 
a member of the Maine State 
Ballet Company and later trained 
with Balanchine dancers in Maine 
and New York. She also studied 
Ja// and Tap. Before she opened 
Dance Steps. Campbell did a lot 
of volunteer choreograph)   for 

school and church groups. 
But what really attract parents, 

and kids, to Campbell is not her 
impressive resume, but her phi- 
losophy about teaching, dancing 
and performance. "She really lets 
the kids express themseh es," sax s 
Johnson, "they all look very dif- 
ferent and have different skills. 
She doesn't make the belter ones 
shine. Instead, she develops their 
love for being on stage. They feel 
secure with Janet and it's great for 
their self-esteem." 

Campbell believes that success 
at dance — especially for children 
— isn't about body type or certain 
looks. Instead it's about being 
comfortable with your body. 
"Talent is making the best of what 
you have." she says. 

One thing Campbell does 
believe in is attendance. Kids 
today, she believes, have a lot of 
distractions. But dancing is an 
individual art that requires a lot of 
attention and practice. 

"My motto in life is show up 
and pay attention," she says. "If 
the kids show up and pay atten- 
tion. I can teach them to dance." 

To that end. Campbell, who 
never missed a day of schixil until 
she was a senior in high school, 
gives perfect attendance awards 
and 5-year participation trophies 
at the end of every year. This year 
she awarded 21 trophies for per- 
fect attendance and seven for five 
years of dancing, 

"Knowing they were going to be 
rewarded for perfect attendance 
really motivated my girls." said 
Martha Doggelt. whose daughters 
Irene. 8 and Christina. 5. both 
received perfect attendance tro- 
phies. 

Campbell loves going to danc- 
ing school as much as the kids do. 
"No matter what I'm doing, no 
matter what kind of day I'm ha\- 
ing. I'm always happier after 
leaching dance." 

For more information on Dance 
Steps and enrollment for the 2001 
- 2002 session call Janet LeClair 
Campbell at 7X1-383-0665. 

•!*0 »uWCHAPMAN 

Janet LeClair Campbell ol Cohasset Is choreographer and director of Dance Steps dance studio. 

Camp, SchoolA Activities 
Tito Gdona Flying Trapeze.   Q 

& Fanldsy Circus J^1 

DonI lira Sit lk« C«m. Hi it* Greusi"* 

Clrrai AM Program, tpi 7-H1 

Milton. MA 

♦ l(.|v/r Him*   ♦ Vn.il Djixr 
♦ (To*ntn,' ♦»mttJHin(r 
♦ J«((lin( ♦ tii.u, SKm. 

Spmg Summer Classes All Ages 
&o> AogranvAl Ages. 113422 ' 

Wa»af 

Call Judy Barsmw & run Gaona \ 
61 / ?6? S83S inn Caoiu - aM com 

19th Annual Basketball Camp 
CUIIA Girl* and Bon Groin Ml 

'W      ^*       Jul> IO10J11I.M.MOO 
I^TS— WXlim    i:10|.in 
SSJa \l,i.|,',rl,miBl, School 

tyrf Martinson Jr lliali 

Call (781) 8.M-.VW4 (sOS) 668-6819 

^erSocce'Ca% 

Whitman Hanson 
Regional High Scool 

July 30 - August 3 Coeducational 

August 6- August 10 Girls Ages 8-18 

August 13 - August 17 Boys Ages 8-18 

508-378-8032 or 508-866-2627 

i   SUMMER FUN HI 

Immy   Ti<r StfWni   Knm I 
■ 

•torn rmU 
purftcifctftiM m m v i 
fmmy'i (^kijiwri ihi i ■ rfcl 

Jirftfiy (»> AtS numb ThmA , 
: i rmH wtmry tin 

The Jimmy Kennedy 
Memorial Run for ALS 
5 Mill- linn or 2.5 Mile Kitm-ss Walk 

Saturday, June 9 . 2001 
- Location - 

Veterans Memorial Stadium, 
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 

- Registration Starts at 8:00 a.m. - 
5 Mile Run Starts at 10:00 a.m. ; 

2.5 Mile I itness Walk Starts at 9:30 a m.      * 

The Fun Stuff 
T-shirts to the first 500 entrants. 

Plenty of food and drinks. 
Races and rides for the kids. 

So get in shape. 
You can run 5 miles, can't you? 

Awards    New Balance apparel ami \purtinp, yood*. 
awarded In i total <>t is age divisions lot nun and women 
AllO  lei ,-n ')■< Tt.i.i- Tl< Sin* 1'irtViil.linr Story, 
donated h\ ■ ■ ksatt hamben Pioduuum in 
Portland < Iregon Plus irophies «iit certificates and mote 

Refreshments   Plentj Watei stations along the course And 
lots >t good "tun available foi post-race enjoymeni 

Children's Special Events    Ne» Balance water bottles 
and plcm\ oi games and fun to keep the kids happ) while you 
compete 

Entry Donation -$|] pn registration before Ma) 'Is' 3001 
$l* thereaftei All entries are non refundable 

For More Inlormation 
(all Richard Ran Kennedy 781 J83-6008 
c mail tytaylin.c@gatcway.net oi 
Mart) Levenson 8 1-5950x1127 
cni.nl mk'\Tiisonln.idi com 

AjsoWtKNJ 

Please complete this lorni and mail ii before May 2Sth 2001  along with 
MKII coto donation u> 

Tho Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run tor ALS 
5 Norman Todd Lane. Cohasset. MA 02025 

• Full & 1/2 day gym. sports camp 
incl horseback riding, swimming. 
canoeing, crafts, golf & other field trips 
• Tiger tot mini camp 

9-1 T. W. TH 
• Cheeheading 

& gymnastic classes 

USAG Team programs 
Family & multiple 

weeks discounts 

300 Oak St.. Suite 300 • Pembroke 

|781| 826-1550 

To advertise in this directory please call 1-800-722-1823 

J JjJ Mik fitness Walk    J 5 Mile Run 

Please Type or Prim 

First Name:  

Last Name:   

DOB_/_/_/    Female/Male 

Address    

City  

State   Zip  

Phone(   ) 

E-mail  

T-shirt size: JS    JM    JL     JX-L  JXX-L 

Signature   parent or guardian if under I H yvtfl ol age 

J Donations ue greath appreciated and lull) tax        * 

deductible. Enclosed i-- m> check for S which* 
includes m> S12.OCVS1S.00 emr> and additional 

donation to help flghi ALS. 

         nywM hen • 
■ ii.l aJmminrit. m   mi  and ill right* and tlj ■■ ' 

i ind Ran ' 
.-■.'.■ Qumq        , 

;>.irlmrnt  the MrtfOpollUl ■       Ml PolitV   tor am and *\U 
• ,t.m[M'iiT>K i« and Kittling ti> and. !n»m Squirrel * 

Run III Ifld ntM IS.K Mcd Mrttfl ihl n.« and hmest walk on lunt 9 2(«'1 1 * 
atictt (Kit I am ally " * lemls trained M lompctr M ihit tvtnt   I 

• id tilm cameras which   . 
. Ic ihl r-.'■■■'- '"■ 'he new\ media i 

> i«d tiinis tk. m« ud will low rli«**i> fea j 

■CTANCB | 
HC MU w i*l»l\| ■-« GUiH     • « 
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Scituate women injured in Mother's Day crash 
A Iwo-vehiclc crash sent i\m 

Scituate women i<> ihr hospital "ti 
Mother's Day morning 

Cohassel police said Tracy 
Barrow. 36, ol Ml" Hooih Mill Rood, 
failed lo yield to on-coming traffic 
when she ined lo make a lell turn 
onto Beechwood Street from the 
soulhhound lane ol Route. 3A al 
about 7:30 a m.. Sunday. 

"K was Sunday and 
there was not a lot of 

traffic. If this had 
happened during the 
week, we would have 
been in a real mess 

out there." 
Cohasaei Police Officer 

Willi.iiii Quigley 

Cohasset Officer William Omylcv 
said an eyewitness reported the 
(i.MC sport ulilily vehicle lhal 
Harrow was dn\ing cut in front ol a 
Nissan Pathfinder, which was navel 
ing northbound. The two vehicles 
collided nearly head-on. 

When police arrived, the 
Pathfinder hail careened across the 
intersection head-on into a telephone 
pole lhal had been snapped in hall 
and was hanging hv the guy wires 
TheOMC SUV was still in the mid- 
dle ol ihe Intersection with heavy 
front-end damage. Quigley said. 

Investigation al Ihe scene revealed 

PHOTOS COUB'EV 0' THE COHASSCT POUCE DEPARTMENT 

Emergency workers help extricate Laura DiWarteo from her Pathfinder after 
It crashed into a pole at Beechwood Street and Rte. 3A on Mothers Day 
morning. DIMatteo was transported to South Shore Hospital where she was 
treated and released. 

aboul 10 I eel ol skid marks from the 
Pathfinder, driven by Laura 
DiMaueo, 23, ol Hatchel Rock Road 
m Scituate. Police estimate the 
Pathfinder was traveling about 40 
mph. 

Quigley said customers and 
employees ol lion's Exxon ai ihe 
comer helped keep people BW8) 
from Ihe downed wires. Both 
women were transported bv ambu- 
lance lo South Shore Hospilal where 
the) were treated and released. 

The Pathfinder could not be 
moved right away because police 
were worried Ihe pole would col- 
lapse into ihe intersection. The vehi- 
cle was lowed at 12:10 p.m. under 

Ihe direction of Mass. Electric and 
Ihe Cohassct Fire IX'partmenl. 

The crash caused a power outage 
so delail officers were called in lo 
direct traffic al ihe intersection until 
power was restored. Trucks were 
diverted through the Shaw's parking 
lot because of drooping electrical 
wires across .'A. Quigley said. 

"It was Sunday and ihere was not a 
lot of traffic," he said. "If this had 
happened during the week, we 
would have been in a real mess out 
there.'' 

Police cited Barrow, who was not 
wearing a seatbell. for failure to 
yield lo oncoming traffic and seat- 
belt violation. 

Detail officers had to divert truck traffic from Rte. 3A 
following the accident due to the low hanging wires. 

The Nissan Pathfinder careened across the Intersection 
and Into a telephone pole, cutting It In half. 

0UI arrest 
Cohassct police arrested 

Michael W. King. 36. of Country 
Way in Scituate for operating 
under the influence of liquor (third 
offense) after witnessing him 
allegedly driving erratically at 
aboul I a.m. Saturday. 

While on patrol on Route 3A 
near Pond Street, police saw a red 

Ford Escort, which was weaving 
back and forth, following another 
vehicle loo closely. Police slopped 
Ihe vehicle when it tried to pass 
the other car at the 3A and 
Beechwood Streel intersection. 
The driver of the olher car also 
slopped to complain about King's 
driving, police said. In addition to 
OUI. King was charged with fol- 
lowing too closely and marked 

lanes violation. 
King was arraigned on the 

charges Monday in Quiney 
District Court and a pretrial con- 
ference was set. Cohassel Sgl. 
Robert Jackson said. Jackson said 
if King, who is charged with a 
third OUI offense, is convicted of 
driving drunk, he will face a 
mandatory jail sentence. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY. MAYS 

4 p in   knil- Si   medical nil 
5u2pJII Hull Sl . an.ICed.iiNt. motor veU 

.1,* Hop, ,il.Hum issued. 
5 iCi p in Hull Si. motor vehicle stop. at.i- 

lit in issued 
517 pin Elm Si. medical aid. 
K20 pm. Hull St. uMor vchklc Mop, vi.un 

DU 
5:25 pm Hull Sl. motor vehicle stop, w.ini 

mg 
^41 pin Hull Sl   imlnr w-likk* >lup. uanv 

IH 
M'pm Hull Si. motor vehicle flop dn 

fan untied 
MNpin Hull Si  mom vehicle ^ap. warn 

Ml 
'i 14 pm Hull si  moni vehicle nop, cki 

trot) h-iK il 
'> M pm Cedar Si. hni-.li fire 
8 42 pm Hull Si. mdCbdti si, room vehi- 

cle aopdurjon Issued 
KM p m Hull si., and Cedar St, motor veht 

Ck slop. ClUriHHI issued 
'i pm Hull Si. JIHI Cedai St.. motor \ehiclc 

Oop* citation mued, 
4:11* pin King St. motor vehicle Mop.. cita- 

tiim issued. 
9.II pin Chief Justice Cushing Highuav 

moke vehicle nop, waning, 
9 25 pm Hull Sl .;uul Cedar Sl.. motor vehi- 

de Mop, vciW warning. 
**:27 p.m. r-orcM AVCH motitr vehicle   HOp, 

vcrhtl wtnuDji 
<(:U pm  Hull St, Cedar St., mMor vehicle 

Mop, cttauon tawed 
■i 4*i p in Fond Ave. motor vehicle slop 
4:46 pin loresi Ave.. motor vehicle stop 
9:47 pan Hull Si .tod Cedar Sl .motor vehi- 

cle Mop, 
9 58 pm uammoni Kd ami kruakm Rd, 

drMurbance. 
10 '7 ptn Bcwhwoul Si. motor vehicle 

•i- -p. c nation issued. 
Hi'Mpm HigNandAve.,suspicnusautti 
Hiss pm. Bcccimood Si., motor vehicle 

M.>p 
11:14 p.m. Chiel Justice I ushing Hijihvv.iv. 

molt* vehicle Mop, verbal waning 
11 4'( pin Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 

mota vehicle stop 
SUNDAY, MAY* 

1230 am. roreM Ave. motor vehicle sii>p, 
verbal warning 

I2:.V* a.m. N. Main St.. assist citi/en. 
7:25 am. S Main St.. and Summer St.. motor 

vehidc accident. 
Il:ttani. him St. pmpen> lost 
12:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

medical aid. 
2:21 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle Mop. traffic 

cttaiion. warning 
2 '2 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle Mop. trallie 

CTUtion issued. 
.'If pm. Hull St.. motor vehicle Mop, traffic 

citation ismed 
5:10pin, S. Main St.. motor vehicle Mop. 
7:()h pm. N Main St, parking violation. 
°:Oh p.m. Chief Justice dishing Highway 

aad Pond Si, aasKM motorisi 
MONDAY. MAY 7 

5:41 tm Chief Justice Cudang Hw) and 
ikvchvvood St. motor vehicle Mop. traffic ca> 
lion/warning. 

6cl2 .tin  Chiel JuMice Cushing Hw\ and 

Youth ministry 
Two fun and 'ailh-lllled pro- 

grams are offered to high school 
Students and recent graduates this 
summer through St. Anihom 
Parish Youlh Ministry 

One event is a trip. July 20 lo 22. 
lo attend the Sleubenville Rasi 
Youth Conference al Ihe laSalelle 
Shrine in AtfJeboro. These popular 
youlh conferences are held 
throughout IIK' country each sum- 
mer by l-'ranciscan University, a 
dynamic Catholic universit) in 
Sleubenville. Ohio that actively 
cultivates and encourages Christian 
discipleship. The conference lea- 
lures powerful speakers, song, wor- 
ship, fellowship and faith forma- 
tion. 

Another program being offered is 
participation inCAM.PS. (Chrisi 
As My Personal Savior), a one- 
week high school retreat held al 
Lake Ossipee. N.H. for Catholic 
youth from throughout New 
England. AC.A.M.PS information 
night and "make your own sundae" 
event will be held June 6 H the St. 
Anthony Parish Center. 

WORSHIP NOTES 
Both programs arc open lo stu- 

dents who will have graduated 
grades eight through 12 as of this 
June. For more information, call 
Bill Colcman al 781-383-0219, 
Bxt. 19. 

Also, students who will enter 
grades nine or 10 this fall must reg- 
ister for the two-year Confirmation 
preparation program. Registration 
forms will be sent out nexl week 
for Students currently enrolled in 
the religious education program. 
Parents of students wishing to 
enmll should call Bill Colcman al 
ihe parish office. 

Students who wish lo he con- 
firmed in grade 10 must attend Ihe 
two-year preparation program. 
Volunteer leachers arc needed. 

St. Stephen's 
presents musical 
biblical story 

On Saturday, June 7 at 7 p.m.. Si. 
Stephen's Players will present 
'Rescue in the Night." Written b) 
Tom S. Long and Allen Pote. this 

musical aboul Daniel is a light- 
hearted hut faithful rendition of the 
Biblical siory of courage and obe- 
dience. 

Under the musical direction of 
Fred Gu/asky and Linda DeRosa- 
Coakley. the casi tells the story 
wilh songs, such as the "Wisdom 
Contest" and the "Plotting Song." 
The soulful "What Will Become of 
Daniel?" prepares the audience for 
ihe menacing lions in "Step into 
Our Den." Daniel's triumph is cel- 
ebrated wilh "Hen; I Am. Lord" 
and the exuberance of the entire 
cast is heard in the rousing finale. 
"The One True King." 

Sometimes laughter has a way of 
opening people to experience ihe 
presence of God. So please come 
and enjoy the experience for your- 
self. " Rescue in the Night" will be 
performed in Walton Rodgers Hall 
at the church. There is no admis- 
sion charge; however, a free-will 
offering will be accepted. 

St. Stephen's is located at 16 
Highland Ave. and there is plenty 
Of parking in the village lot. For 
more information, please call the 
church office al 781-383-1083. 

Pond Si., mtii* u-hklc Map, wmiogAnffic 
citttioa iwicd 

6:56 un. Chiei Justice Cushing Hwy. nd 
Sdiolk'ld Kd . nn«ltt vebfck sl*«p. iniflk dui- 
iHxi/uantini; 

7:11 a.nt Chiel htticc ("ushin;: Hwy. and 
Ridge Top Rd.. MMHIT vtUde slop, traffic cila- 
in Hi/warning. 

8:12 un. Nichols Kd.. animal awilrol, 
fvleired loother agency 

11.211 am Chiel Justice Cushmg Hwy. and 
PIHXI St.. motor vehicle Mop, traffic citation 
issued. 

2:07 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle slop. 
Iraffic citation issued. 

2:lu p.m. hircM Ave. and h>\ Run. nvlor 
\chicle stttp. traffic .lt.tii.-n issued 

2:32 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle Mop. 
:r.titk citation issued. 

2:43 p.m. ForeM Ave.. moti>r vehicle stop, 
iraltic citation issued. 

1 10 pin. hiresl Ave.. mo*or vehicle stop. 
traffic citation issued. 

3:21) pm King St.. motor vehicle stttp. verbal 
warning 

4:24 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehicle vio- 
lations 

8:10 p.m. Forest Ave.. assist motorist.. 
K:39 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hw>.. motor 

vehicle siopn 
8:43 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle Nop 
902 p.m. South Main Sl.. motor vehicle slop. 

traffic citation issued. 
10:42 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle snip, verbal warning. 
10:55 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 
II LSI)\V MAYS 

6:17 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 
rkechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cila- 
tioiVw anting. 

7.19 am. Chief Justice dishing Hwy.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citaiionAvaming. 

9.45 am. Old Pasiure Rd.. animal conmil. 
11:26 am. Rust Way. fire inspections. 
11:32 am. Forest Notch, animal control. 
1:30 pm. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle Mop. 

traffic citation issued. 
4:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

shoplifting, investigate/report taken. 
4:34 p.m. Hill St. vandalism. 

WKDNKSDAY. MAY 9 
7:28 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwv and 

BeechwiKHl St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

7:45 am. fclm Si., animal contml. 
8:22 am Sohier St. medical aid. removed to 

hospital 
11:21 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 

Shoplilting Arrest ol Paul F. Ridge. Jr.. 45, of 
455 Monnonsett St, Halifax. Gigs: shoptirung 
SHW+hy asportation. 

I fl7 p.m. Beechwood Sl.. motor vehicle stop, 
trallie citation issued. 

1:57 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. fire. 
OUUide, extinguished. 

2:11 p.m. King St. suspicious activity. 
returned to home or family. 

4:19 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle st,tp. 
verbal warning 

5:48 p.m. Bow St., medical aid, no lire ser- 
vice necessary 

6:23 pm. Beechwood St.. assist other Police 
IX-panmcnt. services rendered. 

6 38 p.m. Hull St. and Lamberts lane, motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:l5piU Ripley Rd.. motor vehicle accident. 
8:43 p.m. Aamn River Rd.. animal conuol. 

THULSDAY.MAYIO 

%tf2EsBsma!Bl Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hott lo: 

•Create1 your own Web rite 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•MirroMift Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95A98 

•Adobe Illustrator •Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham itudio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

i(Wt Student ami Senior Discount       Htnitham resident for 30 yean 

NE W SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

V    ENGLISH COUNTRY 
^^ANTIOUES^ 

Orijtiml and unusual 
items ofEnglisl) and 

French antique country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces for the 
home and garden, 

carefully selected and 
imported by the English 
owners. Many painted 
pieces and handmade 

reproductions, 
all tastefully displayed 
in spacious sliowrooms, 
steps from Plymouth's 
historic waterfront. 

8. 12 & 14 North Street. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon  Sat. 115, Sun. 15 
or b\ appointment 

12:11 am Cushing Rd and Pleasant Sl.. 
noise complain), area search negative. 

12:20 am. King St.. suspicious auto. 
12:26 a m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Pond Sl.. motitr vehicle stop, traffic 
citaiionAvaming. 

5:39 am. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Mendel Rd.. motor vehicle stop, tnitVic citation 
issued. 

6:47 a in Bcechwtxid St. and Mill Line, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation inutd 

6:57 a in Beechwood St. and Mill I .mi 
motor vehicle stop, irafficcitaliori'waming. 

7:14 am. Beechwuod Sl. and Mill lane, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:56 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. traffic 
safety inspection. 

9:17 am. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy,. officer 
wauled, services rendered. 

10:26 am. Sohier St.. fire (misc.) 
10:58 am. Sankey Rd., fire, inspections. 
11:30 a.m.. Stevens lane, tire investigation, 

fire extinguished. 
2:28 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued. 
2:54 p.m. ForeM Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 
2:59 p.m. Sohier St.. lire, inspections.. 
3:08 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
314 p.m. Haystack Lane, animal contntl. 

area search negative. 
7:27 p.m. Lamberts lane (Cohassel Golf). 

suspicious auto, investigated/report taken. 
8:55 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation issued. 
9:13 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop. 

Arrest Of Mary J. Stanlon, 50. of 49 Massasoil 
Ave.. Hull. Chgs: operating motor vehicle after 
license or right to operate suspended; operating 
a motor vehicle with defective equipment. 

FRIDAY,MAY II 
12:54 .i in Beechwood St.. suspicious aulo. 
2:43 a.m. Lamberts l,ane, medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
734 am. South Main St.. motor vehicle slop. 

verbal warning. 
9:50 a.m. King St.. assist other Police 

IX'partmenl, area search negative. 
10:44 am. Sohier Sl.. fire (misc > 
10:55 .un Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Pond Si., accident, motor vehicle, investigated. 
report taken. 

11:12 am. Sohier St., fire (misc.) 
11:49a.m. Sohier St.. fire (misc.) 
12:30 pm. Sohier St.. fire (misc.) 
1:13 p.m. Sctoier St.. motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation issued. 
1:56 pm. Sohier St. motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citatkwi issued. 
2:04 p.m. Border Sl.. suspicious person. 
2:31 pm Sohier Sl.. motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation issued. 
2: 59 p.m. Beechwood St., motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued. 
3:10 pm. South Main St, officer wanted. 
3:27 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle slop. 

verbal warning. 
5:26 p.m. South Main St., motor vehicle stop. 

iraltic citation issued. 
8 pm. Souih Main St.. officer warned, ser- 

vices rendered. 
8:33 pm. Pond St.. fire investigation, investi- 

gated, report taken. 
9:10 p.m. Forcsl Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 
9:12 pm. King Sl.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning. 
9:40 pm. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation issued. 
9:42 pm Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation issued. 
9:59 pm. Sohier St, suspicious acliviiy. 

investigated, report taken. 
10:06 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
1008 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwv and 

King St. motor vehicle stop. Arrest ol Jefirev F. 
Webb. 46. of 4 Rocky Hill Circle. Scituate 
Chgs: operating a motor \chicle without a 
license, speeding in violation of special rcgula- 
lions. operating a motor vehicle without license 
in possession. 

SATURDAY. MAY 12 
12:15 am. South Main St. suspicious aulo. 

verbal warning. 
12:56 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

BfewMa Kd.. motor vehicle siup. Ami 0* 
Michael W King. 35. ol 712 Country Way. 
Scituate Chgs: operating under the influence of 
liquor. 3rd*off. stale highway, following loo 
close and marked lanes violation 

7:26 am. Parking Way. parking violation. 
7:36 am. F.lm St.. medical aid. patient sign- 

oil. 
K) 'I a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle stop, vehicle stoasj/impounded. 
10:58 am- Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

■noun vehicle stop, vehicle stored/impiHinded. 
11:13 a.m. Him St.. medical aid, sen ices ren- 

dered 
11:41 am Sohier Sl.. tree down, area search 

negative 
12:21 p.m.. Wheelwright Fann. motor vehi- 

cle accident. 
1:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor 

vehicle accident, investigated, report laken. 
1:55 pm. South Main St. and Spring Sl.. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
2:12 p.m. Border St. distiirhancc/galhcring. 

dispersed gathering. 
5:41 pm. Border St., motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation/warning. 
5:51 p.m. Ripley Rd.. animal control. 
6 p.m Beach St.. k»st property 
6:21 pm. Church St.. family disturbance. 

Arrest of Anthony J Carbone, 47. of 72 Church 
St. Chges: assault and battery, threaiening lo 
commit a crime. 

6:41 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle accident. 

7:35 pm Church St. investigation, brought 
to station 

8:44 p.m. Fire Headquarters, medical aid. ser- 
vices rendered 

9:34 p.m. Pond St.. welUving check, ser- 
vices rendered. 

10:37 pm. Ledgewood Dr.. medical aid. 
removed lo ht»spiial 

SUNDAY. MAY 13 
12:22 a in Stop & Shop Pla/a, assist citi/en. 

referred (o other agency. 
1:11 ..in North Main Sl. and Forest Ave. 

general services. 
7:15 am.. Elm St.. assist cili/en. services ren- 

dered. 
7:35 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwood Sl. motor vehicle accident, 
removed io hospilal. 

1:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., threats 
(other), investigated, report laken. 

1:32 p.m Beechwood St.. vandalism. 
5:26 p.m. Wheelwrighl Fann. vandalism, 

investigated, report laken. 
5:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, motor 

vehicle stop, traffic cilauon/waming. 
8:03 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., motor 

vehicle stop, traffic cilaUon/waming. 

Your child's voyjage to 
discovery begins here. 
(So does your boat ride to work!) 

An exciting world of early education and exploration await your 

child at Bright Horizons. Call our seaside Hmgham Center today. 

We're just a stone's throw from the Hingham commuter boat. 

NOW ENROLLING! 

Child Care and Early Education 

Bright Horizons @ Hingham 

75 William Terry Drive 

^\ / 6 weeks to 6 years old 

^/l-       Call 781 -740-5670 to enroll 

Bright Horizons 
FAMILY   SOLUTION!* 
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STAFF PHONOS'CHRIS BtRNS'EiN 
Tamara Orlowsky's work "Unfinished Symphony" stands on her easel. 

-^^5^^^^^/ 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSO»CNC COM 

/•""TTmara Orlowsky has a way 
* I   of conveying genuine feel- 
l    ings her oil paintings, and at 

the age of 7S. she is producing some 
of the most innovative art work on 
South Shore. 

Her dark and stirring floral works 
are a novelty in a medium which is 
often associated with bright color. 

The public is welcome to come 
view Orlowsky's work at an 
upcoming show at Artist Alley in 
Scituate from June 1-30. An open- 
ing reception will be held June 10. 

Orlowsky. a Norwell resident, has 
been through a lot in her life, and 
she sends that  message through 

many of her paintings. 
'"I work from life and it is my 

intent to present the essence of the 
subject, not a reproduction of it." 
she stated. 

Orlowsky said she began painting 
about 30 years ago when one of her 
artist friends persuaded her to try 
her hand at it. and she hasn't 
stopped since. 

But through the years. Orlowsky's 
paintings have focused on one par- 
ticular concept—flowers. 

"Flowers for me are very impor- 
tant." she said. "If you're in love, 
you give someone flowers. If some- 
one dies, you send flowers. I think 
those are two very important 
things ...love and life." Norwell artist Tamara Orlowsky will show more than 30 of her floral paintings 

at Artist Alley In Scituate from June 1-30. 

The artists' brushes present a colorful character of their own standing 
before one of Tamara Orlowsky's brWant wateredors. 

Orlowsky's paintings seem to 
focus more on darker aspects, and in 
order to get thai feeling across in her 
work. Orlowsky draws from her 
own life. 

"I think artists and poets have cre- 
ated wonderful work by being sad." 
she said. 

In addition to painting on canvas, 
she also enjoys painting on old 
pieces of wood and even silk. 
Orlowsky sometimes mixes her 
paint with other materials such as 
flower petals and glue, giving a cer- 
tain painting a more three-dimen- 
sional feel and rougher texture. 

Orlowsky said she is generally a 
happy person, but there have been 
traumatic and tragic times in her life 
which still affect her work today. 

She was bom in the Ukraine, and 
as she grew up. Orlowsky was 
forced to witness the horrors of the 
Holocaust. 

"1 witnessed so many horrible 
things." she said. "I'll never forget 
it." 

Orlowsky met her husband at this 
time and the two escaped the hor- 
rors of the Holocaust and were later 
married in Vienna. They eventually 
came to America and settled in 
Ohio. In the late 1970s, ihey moved 
to Norwell. 

When Orlowsky first began paint- 
ing, she incorporated her own 
reflections of the Holocaust into her 
dark flower paintings. But the feel- 
ing of sadness in her paintings 
became even deeper in 1985 when 
her husband passed away, and she 

was left to raise her daughters bv 
herself. 

Today. Orlowsky has finished 
about 200 paintings. M) or 40 of 
which will be displayed in her 
Scituate show. Orlowsky is no 
stranger to the art world, as she has 
been involved in a number of indi- 
vidual and group shows. She has 
also been a member of the South 
Shore Art Center for about 25 years. 

"Flowers for me 
are very important 

K you're in love, 
you give someone 

flowers. If someone 
dies, you send 
flowers. I think 
those are two 
very important 
things... love 

and life." 
Norwell artist Tamara Orlowsky 

"My paintings are very unusual." 
she said, "and they are all done by 
feeling and intuition. I think my 
paintings give people the feeling 
that they are looking through the 
window on a rainy day." 

Artist Alley is /(Hilled at 95 Fnml 
Street. Scituate. 

Hold the nuts 
Weymouth doc 
pens book on 
deadly allergy 

By Seth Jacobson 
SIACOBSO0CNT COM 

r\       Michael Young wants 
II lx'°r1'1-* '" *"""" '''''' 

mJ X 0 cases of being allergic 
to peanut are DM only on ihe rise. 
but more importantly, the) are 
deadly. 

Young, an allergist ,uul asthma 
specialist with his own practice in 
South We) mouth, is so dedicated 
to the issue that he recently pub 
lished "The Peanut Allergy 
Answer Book " 

"Peanut allergy is a legitimate 
issue these days." Young said, 
"and it's becoming more of a 
problem in very young children I 
wrote the book because I saw a 
thirst for information on the topic. 
Besides thai, more and more of 

Young reiterated that more and 
more small children seem to have 
the allergy, but he noted anyone of 
an) age can be affected by it. He 
added he sees three to four patients 
a day who suffer from peanut 
allergy. 

"Manj allergies can be out- 
grown." Young said, "but once 
someone acquires peanut allergy. 
il is seldom outgrown. Only 20 
percent ol children outgrow it. The 
others are sunk with it for life." 

Young was approached by Fair 
Winds Press in the summer of 
1999 .mil began writing in the fall 

"I knew it was g book that had to 
be written," Young said. 

"I had a Inl of fun w riling it. but 
il was a I'll of a task making il 
user-friendlv because I was used 
to writing for medical journals." 
Young said. He said the process of 
w riling the bmk helped him adjust 
his overall writing style 

"Doing this book taught me how 
to be a more personable writer," he 
said. 

All pdlMltl -vrth |M>.<iut dlle'Kt »nd SN 

HE 
PEANUT 

ALLERGY 
ANSWER 

BOOK 

my regular patients wore asking 
me 'Where can 1 read more about 
peanut allergy'.'"' 

But Young ne\ er had an answ ei 
for that question because he didn't 
know of any book which covered 
the topic of peanut allergy in a 
thorough manner. He wanted to 
change that. 

In his pursuit of a publisher, 
Young explained that lie got lucky 
A patient pointed him Pair Winds 
Press in Gloucester — a firm 
delighted with the idea of putting 
out a book about peanut allergies, 
because il was a Subject ncwi 
fully addressed in a text. 

"This is the first hook ever writ- 
ten on it." Young added. 

Young said Ihe book is in an 
eas) -to-read, question and answer 
format, which he said focuses on 
the subject of peanut allergy in a 
concise. Straightforward manner. 

"It's a very short rxxik which 
summarizes all the common ques- 
tions about peanut allergy." he 
said. "It also addresses the practi- 
cal aspects of how to deal with it." 

Young said peanut allergy is so 
dangerous because "peanut pro- 
tein" can he hidden in many foods. 
He added il is possible to diagnose 
a person with ihe allergy, but even 
if a person know s they are allergic 
to peanut protein, they siill might 
not be able to tell if it is contained 
in a given snack or entree. 

"That's one of the biggest prob- 
lems." Young said. "And unfortu- 
nately, peanut can be potentially 
fatal. Every year, about 150 people 
die from food allergy, and most of 
those deaths are caused by peanut. 
It's a very scary thing to live 
with." 

Young said there are currently 
about 1.6 million people in the 
world Suffering from peanut aller- 

gy- 

Young said he is now getting 
some great feedback on the book 
from all avenues of ihe public. 

"It's been fantastic having my 
patients come in and say they 
picked up the book, and that they 
liked it," "idling said. "And what's 
also vet) gratifying is the tact thai 
my colleagues like it" 

"It's a resource 
people can 

reference again and 
again, and hopefully, 
it will provide some 
solid answers to a 
problem that only 

seems to be 
getting bigger." 

I)r Michael Voune 

Young, who is a laculty member 
at Harvard Medical School, and 
also practices at Children' 
Hospital in Boston, and at the 
South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth said he would like to 
write another book, bul he said he 
w ants to pick a topic which has the 
same obscurity as the issue of 
peanut allergy. 

For now. he will stick to the path 
of promoting The Peanut Allergy 
Answer Book." 

"Ii's a resource people can refer- 
ence again and again, and hopeful- 
ly, it will provide some solid 
answers to a problem that only 
seems to be getting bigger." 

Dr. Michael Young I book can be 
purchased at turns like Bonier s 
Booh and Homes & Noble stores 
around tlu- are. The book can also 
/*■ ordered from major online ven- 
dors llkeAmaton.com. 
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Living 

Poppy seed cake 
cs THE KITCHEN 

DETECTIVE 
QftSKMER KisiHAU 

There ate hundreds (if recipes 
lor poppy seed Bundl cakes, 
and I quickly discovered lhal 

ihese desserts have bul one thing in 
common poppy seeds! 'Hie cake 
ilsell is usually made from a varia- 
tion on a basic yellow cake, 
although pound, collcc. and butter- 
milk cakes are also pressed into ser- 
vice. I was in search ol a rich, tender 
cake, one would allow ihe bright 
crunch ol poppy seeds to shine 
against a background ol subtle ll;i- 
vorv 

Pa sutlers, I inked a pound cake, 
a lea cake, a coffee cake, a basic yel- 
low cake, and a buttermilk cake to 
determine which would he hesl as a 

base. Pound cake was. a bit too 
heavy, the lea cake was too delicate, 
the collee cake was a bit tough, the 
yellow cake was quite good, and the 
buttermilk cake was the clear win- 
ner, with a light texture - neither too 
heavy nor too airy-and a pleasant 
tang. This recipe included cake 
flour, a slick and a half of butter, 
sugar. 5 eggs, buttermilk, vanilla. 
salt, baking powder, and baking 
soda. 

Pint I tested the Hour. I made but- 
termilk cakes using cake flour, all- 
purpose Hour, and hall cake/hall all- 
propose Hour The cake Hour varia- 
tion was light without being loo del- 
icate. Ihe all-purpose Hour cake was 
relatively tough, and the cake made 
v. ith hall cake Hour and hall all-pur- 
pose Hour was still on Ihe chewy 
side Cake flour was best. 

Because this cake would be served 
mi its own. without a frosting. 1 

wanted to make it a bit richer. An 
extra 4 tablespoons of butter gave 
the cake more moisture and richness 
without becoming heavy. Any more 
than two sticks simply produced a 
greasy cake. For the poppy seeds. 
1/4 cup was the best amount. I want- 
ed crunch and flavor from the seeds, 
but larger quantities turned a pleas- 
ant dessert into a health food night- 
marc. 

Finally, I wanted to build a foun- 
dation of flavor as a base for the 
poppy seeds. I added cocoa powder 
and cinnamon and soon found that 
only small amounts were welcome, 
so I settled on a mere tablespoon of 
cocoa powder and 1/2 teaspoon of 
cinnamon. 

POPPY SEED BUTTERMILK 
BUNDTCAKE 

This simple cake needs no icing or 
frosting. Make sure that you do not 

use self-rising cake Hour - that prod- 
uct already contains baking powder. 

Butter and Hour for preparing cake 
pan 

2 1/2 cups less 1 tablespoon cake 
flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon unsweetened Dutch- 

processed cocoa powder 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
16 tablespoons (2 sticks) unsalted 

butter, at room temperature 
1 1/2 cups sugar 
5 large eggs, at room temperature 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
I cup buttermilk, at room temper- 

ature 
4 tablespoons poppy seeds 

I. Heal oven to 350 degrees and 
adjust rack to center position. Butter 

a 9-to 10- 
i   n   c   h 
Bundl    or 
fluted  tube 
pan an 
sprinkle   w 
flour.  Shake out 
excess    flour.    Sift 
together Hour, baking pow- 
der, baking soda. salt, cocoa powder, 
and cinnamon into a medium bowl 
and set aside. 

2. Beat cool bul not cold butter in 
a large bow I with an electric mixer at 
medium speed for 30 seconds. 
Continue beating, gradually adding 
(he sugar. Beat until light and fluffy, 
about 3 minutes more. Add eggs, 
one at a lime, beating after each 
addition. Scrape down the sides of 
the bowl when necessary. Add the 
vanilla and beat just to combine. 

3. Add about 1/3 of Ihe Hour mix- 
ture and 1/3 of ihe buttermilk and 

beat on  low 
speed    until 

just   incorpo- 
rated. Add the 

remaining   flour 
and buttermilk in 

two batches beating 
between        additions. 

Scrape the sides of" ihe bowl 
and slir by hand to finish. 

4. Place the batter in the prepared 
pan and smooth the surface with a 
rubber spatula. Bake 15 minutes and 
rotate 180 degrees. Bake about 15 to 
20 minutes more or until golden 
brown- the top of the cake will 
spring back when lightly pressed 
and a cake tester will come out 
clean. Remove to a rack and cool for 
10 minutes. Place cooling rack on 
top of cake and invert to unmold 
cake. Serve barely warm or at room 
temperature with a sprinkling of 
confectioners? sugar if desired. 

Astral week * 
THURSDAY, MAY 17 

Fair and sunny aslrologic.il weather 
continues today. The moon travels in 
adaptable Pisces, interacting with 
Jupiter and Mercury in the morning 
and ihe sun IIIIN evening This is a 
great day lor vacationing It you are 
working, be creative Enjoy a roman- 
tic evening with the love in vour life. 

FRIDAY, MAI IX 
Roll up uuir sleeves and take on a 

lull agenda. Influences unlay and 
tomorrow hold high potential for pro- 
duciivity. The Pisces moon becomes 
inactive al 2: IK a in. until 4:41 a.m.. 
when an Aries mom takes over. This 
Aries moon forms a harmonious 
alignment to Saturn in the morning 
and Neptune this evening. Because 
Mars, the planetary ruler of Aries, 
travels in retrograde, tin- is not a 
Favorable period for launching large- 
scale enterprises, A harmonious 
alignment of Venus and Pluto may 
spark romantic fireworks this 
evening. 

SATURDAY. MAY 19 
Yesterday's advice applies to today 

as well. The Aries moon sets a quick 
pace. II you carefully organize >»>ni 
tune, you can he mosi productive. 
Sideslep irritability, arguments, impa- 
tience. Channel high energy con 
structively. Focus on projects that 
require physical labor and exertion 
Get back on track with exercise pro- 
grams. 

SUNDAY. MAY 20 
This is a wonderful morning to lake 

I walk. |og, bicycle. The Aries moon 
aligns wilh retrograde Mars, iis plan- 
clary ruler, al 10:48 a.m. and becomes 
inactive Count your blessings: don't 
get caught up in negative thinking. 
Influences luni around completely al 
1:2° p.m.. when the uiixm enters 
Taurus.   The remainder of the dav 

rales high lor relaxing and sharing 
quality time with friends and family. 
The sun enters (iemini at 7:44 p.m.. 
remaining there until June 21. 

MONDAY. MAY 21 
Ihis is a slow-Starting, quiet day. 

The moon travels in Taurus, and ihe 
dark side of a new moon begins to 
take effect Postpone starting new 
projects until Wednesday, when 
favorable influences occur. Instead, 
plan to gel old business out of the 
way. clean out, prepare for new starts. 
Take extra lime out for yourself. 
Reassess your values; set new goals. 
Open your heart to higher visions. 

TUESDAY, MAY 22 
Start this day with a flexible sched- 

ule and upbeat altitude. The Taurus 
moon aligns with Uranus at 10:116 
a.m. and becomes inactive. Make up 
a list of things to do; stay busy with 
practical projects. Clean out desk 
drawers and closets; get your life in 
order. The moon enters Gemini at 
7:12 p.m., and the new moon occurs 
at 10:46 p.m., 2-degrees of Gemini. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 
The combination of a Gemini new 

moon and harmonious 
Mercury/Uranus alignment prompts 
you to get new projects off the ground 
today. Influences am especially favor- 
able before 10:56 a.m.. when 
Mercury forms a harmonious align- 
ment to Uranus. There is one rough 
spot, however, in effect between 
5:50-8:50 p.m., when a polarity of the 
moon and Pluto occurs. Slow down; 
think before you speak. 

THURSDAY, MAY 24 
Astrological sunshine and blue 

skies prevail today. A harmonious 
alignment of Venus and Jupiter sets 
the stage lor social activities. 
Influences are prune for vxationing. 
If you are working, plan a lunch date 

®M> ^jrirt/^ 
.\eighhorhaod drill & Pizzeria     Hi. 123 & SI Abinglon • S '«-« 76 - 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

S/ow/v mmW in its 
own M/inn   ■ 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Thufa rihtt ihteh ha-tttti 

tmdebm pvied 

tt»»r \priith xmrJ JHu 

SWORDFISH 
t'rttb. motit tword/Ub irtak 

cooked to perfection. 

LAZYMANS 
LOBSTER 

Suoulent Maine lofoter meat en casieroie 
covered wtth homemade teafood Huffing 

and drawn hutter. 
I   Sat. 4-10pm 

By Geri Giannandrea 

with friends and colleagues. Chat, 
surf, network. This is an especially 
favorable period for meeting people, 
establishing new relationships, busi- 
ness or personal. The Gemini moon 
becomes inactive at 7:12 p.m., when 
it opposes Mars. Take it slow and 
easy in this period. The moon enters 
Ihe sign Cancer al 10:42 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 25 
The sun and Saturn conjoin at 4- 

degrees Gemini. 8:33 a.m., prompt- 
ing you to focus on practical matters. 
Fulfill commitments and promises 
you have made to Others, Zero in on 
work projects you have been pulling 
off and get them out of the way. The 
moon continues to travel in emotion- 
al Cancer all day. Choose your words 
carefully. Others may be tempera- 
mental, hypersensitive, moody. 
Spend quality time wilh family and 
close friends ihis evening. 

SATURDAY. MAY 26 
The Cancer moon aligns with 

Venus al 8:44 a.m. and becomes inac- 
tive for ihe remainder of the day 
That means that new starts are off 
limits. If you are working, finish pro- 
jects already begun, handle routine 
chores and errands. An applying 
alignment of Mercury and Mars may 
spark arguments, irritability, fast dri- 
ving. Stop, look and listen. Don't 
take chances or do anything risky. 

SUNDAY, MAY 27 
At 1:12 a.m. the moon enters Leo, 

generating a party mood for the 
remainder of this holiday weekend. 
Put personal or business concerns on 
the back burner; go with your playful 
side. The Leo moon forms harmo- 
nious contacts to Saturn and the sun 
in the morning. A lunar opposition to 
dreamy Neptune in the afternoon 
prompts you to kick back and enjoy. 

Dividing and transplanting perennials 

Green 
thumbs up 

Mother Nature appears deter- 
mined to put our landscapes and 
gardens to the ultimate test this year. 
A harsh winter season of cold tem- 
peratures and prolonged snow cover 
was succeeded by torrential down- 
pours and flooding. In recent weeks, 
unusually dry conditions for early 
spring have sparked brush fires and 
caused many lawns and plantings to 
become drought-stressed while 
summertime heat has dramatically 
accelerated the progression of 
foliage growth. The latest trauma 
was a series of heavy frosts when 
temperatures plummeted, severely 
damaging tender foliage and flow- 
ers. 

This roller-coaster ride of temper- 
ature and moisture extremes has 
taken its toll on our emerging trees, 
shrubs and perennials. Many plants 
succumbed during the winter 
months or drowned during the 
March monsoons. A stroll through 
the landscape in early May revealed 
multiple fatalities including a large 
number of plants which had 
endured numerous seasons of 
adverse conditions. 

Perhaps the saddest sight of all. 
however, was the limp, translucent 
or blackened foliage and the soggy 
brown blossoms of early azaleas 
and rhododendrons that resulted 
from last week's killing frost. 
Magnolias, katsura. hydrangeas, 
wisteria and Japanese maples were 
just a few of the woody plants 
whose leaves were seriously affect- 
ed by this sudden cold. 

Despite the apparent severity of 
the damaged tissue, most of these 
established plants should recover, 
with new leaves gradually replacing 

blackened foliage which will even- 
tually fall off. Tender stems and new- 
growth, which became limp and 
collapsed, may require pruning back 
to the older, woodier tissue, creating 
denser, sturdier growth. In order to 
push forth new leaves, water is 
essential, and since a soaking rain- 
fall seems unlikely for the time- 
being, supplemental watering 
accompanied by the application of a 
dilute liquid soluble fertilizer should 
be considered to boost new foliage 
production. 

In the perennial borders, ferns, 
astilbes and hostas were ravaged bv 
the cold but the majority of these 
hardy plants will produce new 
leaves as the season progresses. If 
time permits, the removal of dam- 
aged leaves, particularly those of 
large-leafed hostas, will produce a 
more attractive plant. 

Gardeners who tried lo gel a jump 
start on the growing season by pur- 
chasing tender annuals and vegeta- 
bles may have learned a hard and 
perhaps expensive lesson. There is 
usually little to be gained and much 
to be lost by planting these delicate 
plants prior to Memorial Day. When 
warm weather sparks gardening 
lever, focus your efforts on tidying 
the landscape, applying lime and 
fertilizer, soil preparation and plant- 
ing trees, shrubs and perennials. 
Early May is also an ideal lime for 
dividing and transplanting perenni- 
als. Cooler, more seasonable tem- 
peratures have returned and there is 
still lime lo rejuvenate and propa- 
gate overgrown clumps of hostas. 
daylilies. Siberian iris and other 
exuberant plants. 

As a rule of thumb, early spring- 
bloomers are besl divided and trans- 
planted in autumn, and fall- 
bloomers in spring with those 
falling in between in either season. 
If an entire plant merely needs to be 

transferred to a new location, this 
can usually be accomplished at any 
lime if the root system is left wholly 
intact and the plant is protected from 
hot. direct sunlight until it recovers. 
When possible, transplant on calm, 
overcast days, during periods of 
damp weather, or in the evening, lo 
give the plants time to recover 
before they are subjected to sun and 
heal. During Ihis period of dry con- 
ditions, a thorough soaking of the 
root system a day or two prior to the 
proposed division or transplanting 
will lessen the shock of disturbing 
the plant's roots. Due to Ihe prema- 
ture summer-like warmth this May. 
SOIIW plants may have developed 
loo far to tolerate severe division 
and may have lo wail until autumn 

Overgrown clumps of perennials 
such as hosta. daylilies and Siberian 
iris, arc usually best lifted in iheir 
entirety which can he a major 
undertaking. Once out of the 
ground, large, unwieldy clumps can 
be tackled by inserting two pitch- 
forks, back-to-back, into the clump 
and pushing against one another to 
initiate the splitting process. I have 
sacrificed several older kitchen 
knives to my garden tool box to 
assist in the division of dense, light- 
ly knit perennials. A knife should be 
used only lo cut through the crown 
of the planl (about 1-inch deep, 
where the leaves meet the roots) and 
then divisions eased apart to mini- 
mize severing roots. Old. woody 
sections from the center of clumps 
of Siberian iris, sedum. chrysanthe- 
mums, astilbes and tall phlox, to 
name only a few. are often best cut 
oul and discarded and the outer, 
younger, healthier divisions replant- 
ed. Be sure to replenish depleted 
soils with organic matter before 
replanting and water transplants 
thoroughly and often until reestab- 
lished. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holeomb. Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman. Cms. Parker and Sbeaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

** 

*otf COR/?/c 
•vV*     SUMMER     **/y. 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm     

What we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Ouldoor Pool • Foam Pil Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soco 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family & Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland   • 781-878-9155 

A BOLD 
w LOOK AT 

RELAXATION. 
Hie Vigora™ whirlpool can turn anv bathroom into a spa. To 

find out hotv take a relaxing trip to our 
kohlert Registered Showroom today. 

THCBCLDIDOK 
KDHL« 

The Kohler i tfeswiWM at 

ALVIN%HQLUS 

1 Hollis Street 
South Wevmouth, MA 

1 (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 

I lnmd.iv 1 v filings 

Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

Powered by Honda 4-Slrokt Outboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY    £& 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www.boysidernarinecofp.corn 
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CLASSICS of Osterville and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Main Si            l27AirponRd 
Oswrvillt MA 02655  Hyannis MA 02601 

508 428 5175            508 775)076 
www classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 

CALL FOR SPRING HOURS 
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Calendar 
STONEHILL IRISH FESTIVAL 

KICKS OFF NEW ENGLAND'S 
SUMMER SEASON with the 11th 
annual Irish Festival at Stonehill 
College on June 8 - 10, 2001. 
Hundreds of vendors from Ireland 
and North America display their 
products, ranging from Irish art- 
work, books and music to clothing, 
jewelry and glassware. The festival 
opens June 8 at 6 p.m. and closes 
at 9 p.m. on June 10. Tickets are 
$12 per day or $30 for a weekend 
pass and children under twelve are 
admitted free. This event is handi- 
capped accessible. For more infor- 
mation call 1-888-GO-IRISH or visit 
www.irishculture.org. 

THE 25TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL 
OF THE ARTS presented by the 

Mark your calendar 
North River Arts Society on May 26 
and 27 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. There 
is a "call for entries" for the Juried 
Art and Sculpture and Juried 
Photography Exhibits. Drop-off for 
these exhibits are as follows: May 
12 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. For a 
prospectus please call 781-837- 
8091 or email: 
northriverarts ai rcn.com. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(508) 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

SWING' comes to the Shubert 

Theater for 12 performances from 
May 29 through June 10. Tickets 
are on sale now at The Shubert 
Theatre Box Office, online at 
www.telecharge.com, ling Tele- 
charge at 800-447-7400. 

THE        MUSIC CIRCUS 
ANNOUNCES TWO MORE 
SHOWS in the 50th anniversary 
season. Kevin James, star of the hit 
CBS Series "The King of Queens" 
will appear on July 6 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $29.50. Vince Gill, one of 
the most popular artists in country 
music will appear for two shows on 
Aug. 26 at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tickets 
can be purchased by calling (781) 
383-1400. For more information 
visit www.musiccircus.com. 

H catetorattng Its 13th anrtvenary 
wttfc thrae vary special oxhfcWom 
sdwdoM from May 20 throutfi 
SnotM. -ThsYMngBteor -•» 
woritt of contemporary irtfcts who 
are among th* moct Ntfity refanM 
coramifts in ths Unttad States ant 
whoaa tradWom and tochniquaa of 
Ylxhg pottery as Inspiration. "Ma 
Ojngxlong — Recant Work" the 
phKoaophy and technique of CNnaae 
painting Is blended wKti western art 
concepts to create breathtaking InatabtJon of umbrellas, al 
suspended from the gafteries caMng. "CoFounders choice" features 
works of art chosen personalty by Edith Weyerhaeuser it recognition 
of the museum's anniversary. Opening reception Is May 20 from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. the museum Is located at 189 Akten Street it 
Duxbury. Museum hours are 1 - 4 p.m.. Wad. — Sun. For more 
Information call  (781)9344634. 

Thurs. 17 
l-ocal Color. 58 Nanlaskcl Au\ will he 

showcasing an array of waleavlor and 
acrylic paint imis at Bivwed Awakenings <n 
Minium Center Tor more information 
call 781-925-1920. 

Art in the Loft u ill lake place on the top 
floor of the Conner Romm Jewelry 
Building at the Pmtcmis Pla/a Bldg.. 156 - 
162 Main Street in Brockton. Works of 
fifty pn/t winning artists will exhibit oil 
painting, watercolor. sculptua*. monotype 
and mixed media. The display will run 
from May 17 through May 20 from I - 4 
p.m. with a reception on May 20. 

Westgalv Lanes Hosts the Metro 
South Chamber of Commerce Business 
After Hours from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Located next to the Westgate Mall in 
Brockton. To register call the Chamber at 
508-586-0500 ext. 221 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

The Nantucket Wine Festival. sp.m 
s*>red b\ (he Nanluckel 2001 Island events 
will lake place on May 17 - 20. A multi- 
faceted cxploralion of food and wine 
emphasizing Nanluckel's historic celebra- 
tion of all things gastronomic. For last 
minute accommodations call the visitor 
services al 508-228-1700. For more infor- 
mation on this program call 508-228-1700. 

The Krainlree Art Association will 
meet ai 7:45 at ihe Council on Aging 
Bldg.. 71 Cleveland Ave. in Braintree. 
Members, guests and the public are invited 
to attend 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 

Lui Collins.  Tickets are $12 in advance 
and S14 the day of the show, which begins 
al 8 p.m. For more information call 1781) 
335-0249. 

Duxbury's Artka (".alien showcases 
award winning local anisi Lily Cleveland. 
'"Watercolor and Oil Impressions** will he 
exhibited through June 20 Artica Gallery 
hours of operation are Mon. - Fri.. 10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Located at 22 Depot Street in 
Duxbury. For more information call 781 - 
659-1563. 

Fri. 18 
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Over 600 

Electnc and *cousHc Guitars. | 
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Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

If*-USED 
SALES • RHfTHLS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales A" Sizes 
Guitar & Amo Repair • DJ & 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

COS'TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SpscMOnfi- 
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SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South 
Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at the country's top medical 
schools and teaching hospitals. They practice at South Shore Hospital 
because they want to be part of a team that is committed to 
excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. So to find a 
great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit www.southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

H South Shore 
Hospital 

Scituate Harbor 781.545-9800 
55 Fogg Road al Route 18 South Weymouth. MA • www southshorehospital.org 

New England's Largest Used Boat Show 

A!I«r«iUsed Boat Show 
Lots of boats ♦ I n -water ♦ On trailers ♦ Booths ♦ Marine Flea Market 

May 18-20, 2001 
Newport Yachting Center 

America's Cup Avenue, Newport, Rl 

Friday, 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Ssturdsy, 10:00 in to 6:00 pm 
Sunday, 10:00 am to S:0O pm 

Adolm $600  Children ander 12 FREE »** •** 
For information rail: (401) B46-1 I 1 ."> 

foia si oo OFF coupon visit our website ai www.NewportUsedBoatShow.com 

Classes ■ Health I 
Auditions ■ Meetings I 

MAY 17 - 25, 2001 

Fairs 
Events 

Local Cotor, 58 
Nantaskrt Aw. wtt be 
■showcasing the wwksof 
artist Marianne F. 
Buckley Curren — an 
array of wotarcotor and 
acrylic painting* through 
the and of the month at 
Brewed Awakenings In 
Hingham Center. For 
more information call 
781-925-19.20. 

Street in Norwell tt ill present the Victorian 
thriller. "Angel Street" OR Ml) IX and 19, 
and 25 and 26 at X p.m. This Victorian 
drama lull ol HMpeOK and inlnjiue fea- 
tures an unscrupulous husband, his belea- 
guered wife and the tenacious police offi- 
cer who is *Hil to save her and solve a long- 
standing mystery Seatine is cabaret Hylo 
with a cash bar and tree parking. Tickets 
are SI 2. For reser\ations or directions call 
617-476-8947. 

Bird-A-Thtm 2001 qxmond bv the 
MnnchuMtts Audubon Sanctuaries on 
May 18 at 6 p.m. through May 19 al 6 p.m. 
Teams of birders from each sanctuary w ill 
spend 24 hours scouring the state of 
Massachusetts to count as mam special ol 
birds they can find. The sanctuary that 
identifies the most species win the 
BfCWSfcf Cup and more importantly all 
pledges benefit bird conservation. For 
more Information call Erin Talmaec « 
617-333-0690 exL 233. 

American Cancer Society Announces 
Relay For Life in which local residents 
are invited to walk or run around the ckx'k 
in the battle against cancer during this 
American Cancer Society event. Meci .u 
Cohavset High School lor a 21-hour relay 
against cancer from 3 p.m. on May 18 until 
noon on May 19. There will be a luminar- 
ia ceremony held at 9 p.m. to honor cancer 
UVIVOn and to remember those we have 
lost |o cancer. For more information call 
800-648-4880. 

Hull I..ir din Club Annual Plant Salt 
behind Horizon at Ihe Town Sign on 
Georte Washington Boulevard. Held on 

May 18 Iron. lOa.m -6pm and May 19 
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sponsored by Hull 
Garden Club: proceeds to hencfil the beau- 
tillcalion of Hull/Naniaskel Hcach. IV- 
orders will be taken and order forms may 
be picked up .it the public library, various 
local businesses, the Senkx (Vntcr or from 
Garden Club members For more informa- 
tion call 781-925-1079. 

Androcles and Ihe I.ion will he pre- 
sented by The Comnumicalion Vis 
Department of Eastern Nazarene College 
Performance dates are May IX at 7 p.m. 
Hid May 19 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $7. <)ne child under 12 tree w ith e\cry 
adult, rickets can be ordered by calling the 
bo\ office at 617-745-3715. The college is 
located n 23 East F.lm Street. Quincy. ft* 
more information all 617-745-3000 

Sea Note located al 159 Naniasket Ave.. 
\antasket Beach, presents Urban 
Renewal Casual dress, cover charges 
varies and all shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For 
more information call 781-9254300. 

The Folk Club at Ihe Pilj»rim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Bob Franke. Tickets are SI2 in advance 
and S14 the day of the show, which begins 
al 8 p.m. For more information call 781- 
335-0249. 

StKilh Shore Folk Music Club located 
at the Beat House; Route 106 in Kingston 
presents Janet f eld. Late Bloomers and 
Open Mike in concert. Tickets are S4 for 
members and S3 for non-members All 
events begin at 8 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call (78h 871-1052. 

Sat. 19 
The Hanson I'rmhroke Women's 

Club i- sponsoring .1 (Ham Yard Sale fmm 
N a 111 - ."I p.m. al Ihe Indian Head Sclwxtl 
"Prom Lawn" nn Rome 5K in Hanson. 
Spaces are a\ailahle tor SIO and hrine. 
VOW own labfe. Anyone interested in rent- 
Ulg Bpace please CsiD Kern Allen al 781- 
826-1401. 

Oniiiiv Dinner Theater Presents 
'You're A I.IHHI Man Charlie Brown' 
\ulh performances on Mas I'' and 20. 
I'ridavs and Saturdays, dinner al 7 p.m.. 
slum al 8:3(1 p.m. Sundass, dinner al 2 
p.m.. shim ai 3:30 p.m Cos) is S3S with 
discounts available for groups, kids and 
seniors lor reservation call 7SI-84"l-5Kfi2 

ll.ihii.it  For llumanil)  Of l.reater 
riMiiMiiih ('oil I n.init HI will he held 
.HI M.i) 19 al Squirrel Run Golf Club. 
Carver Road. Plymouth. Shotgun start at 
noctl Scramble formal is limited to the 
first hundred paid. Fee is So5 before Mai 
I: $75 after M.t\ 1 and indodes green s 
lee. dinner ami prize*. Call Habitat to rcg- 
isier .11 5(18-866-1188. 

Singles Dance sponsored bs Ihe South 
Shore Chapter 33, Parents Withoul 
Partners on Ma) 19 al 8:30 p.m. at the 
Club 21). DAV. Lihem Street in Braintree 
Cost is S5 for members and $8 for non- 
members. Food will be asailable. For more 
inlomialion tall 78I-.V7-6766. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

The North River Theater. 523 River 

A thief, a billionaire 
and a heist. 

what's the. worst 
.that could 
happen? 

An East Coast benefit screening of MGM®'s 
new movie filmed in Boston 

Starring Martin Lawrence and Danny DeVito 

Special Guests 
Michael J. Fox 

Denis Leary, Sam Weisman, Siobhan Fallon, 

Sascha Knopf, Cam Neely, Lenny Clarke, 

Robin Brown, Matt Siegel and more 

May 29 at The Wang Theatre 
7:30 p.m. showtime Tickets $10-30 

Tickets available at The Wang Theatre Box Office or through Tele-charge 

Benefits the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research 
Tickets are fully tax deductible 

call Tele-charge 800~447"7400 

Be Our Guest 
Boston Concessions Group 
Boston Globe 
Boston Light & Sound 
Brenda Adams 
Cam Neely Foundation 
Coca-Cola" 

SMt-gpred/Undei-wrlttafl Iff 
Community Newspaper Company 
Four Seasons Hotel Boston 
Hamersley's 
High Output 
Historic Tours of America/ 

Old Town Trolley 
LAIS! Local No. 11 and B-4 

Massachusetts Film Office 
MGW Studios 
Robert Mondavi Family ol Wines 
Signature Impressions 
Tele-charge/The Shubert 

Organization 
The Wang Center tor the 

Performing Arts 
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A 
Portrait art* UM Johnson wttt dfepiay an exhibit of original 
oN paint me* at the Mb** U^itkoopers Residence on Sunday, 
May 20 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Ufihtkeepers residence 
It located at 15 Lighthouse Lane on Government Wand ki 
Cohanwt. For rrwre Wormatton cad (781) 383-1433. 

led f'orti previous page 

PtttT) al thv Daily Grind 
Coffeehouse Routei 18, 28, im Rotary, 
2' Central Square on Bridgewatei 
Common at 7 to p.m On May 19, Tbni 
Atanic Lijihihmi Rne admission; pan the 
h.ii lor feature  lor imtre information call 
Valerie at ISOXI 833-3100 «n the Dailv 
Grind at (508) 279-9953 

Native American Arts restiv.il al the 
I uilet Museum "i An from lo am - 5 
pm Cost is S5 - adults. S3 * seniors, siu 
dents and member- ami SJ lot children 
Visitors io ihe rnuaeum will have ibc 
cippnminitv Ui experience that art and cul- 
ture ul Native American tnho of (he 
Nonheasl featuring dancers, storyteller-., 
tnuskians. artisis ami I<*HI vendors. 
Located al 455 ();ik Street in Brockton 
lei 508-588^000 

(lift Rodders Krw Library presents 
Martha Martin inviting earl) readers ID 
,oin her in a creative ad\enture uiih some 

. well-lmed stones ami characters, Meld 
; from 9 9:45 am al the library 541) 

Pleasant Street. Marshtield. 781-834- 
4597. 

I he Hamper Garden Club Mill hold 
it's Annual Planl Sale jl 9J0 I m at the 
Congregational < !hurch Hall. Route 139 in 
Hanover lor more information call 
Batten rWncke at 781.982-9551 

Hrst Annual South Shore Women's 
. Kxpo - "A Ihi\ of Discovery" will he 
- hosted by two Scituate businesswomen. 
'. Lisa l.ivcringhotisc and Ri»bin l-llioit This 
J event will be held at the Methodist Church 

Function Hall at 55 First Parish Road from 
II a.m - y p.m Come ami see the latest 
products and services of the businesses 

• thai will he represented at ihe Expo, 
* Admission is S5 ami includes .i raffle tick 
• et plus there will be on-sHe kihysitimg and 
. comphtnenlary   refreshments seized.     If 
* you would like more inlonnaiion call 7KI- 
' 545-3725 

Sen Note located al 159 Nantasket Ave . 
Nuniasket   Beach,   presents   Bcllcvuc 

Cadillac Casual dress, cover charges 
vanes and all shows begin al 9:30 p.m. Pot 
more inlonnaiion call 7KI -925-AMtt 

The Weymoulh \rt Association will 
meet Irom 2 -4 p.m. at the'lulls Library, 46 
If road Street in Weymoulh. Fwina Caci 
will demonstrate portrait painting. The 
meeting is open to the public and free Pot 
more information call 7X1 -337-1402. 

Sun. 20 
Walk Lor Animals al Ihe Borderland 

State Park in Sharon Massachusetts on 
Ma) 20 (rain or shine) This 3-mile walk is 
well marked and water and rest stations 
will he set up along the way Registration 
begins at 9 30i m    I p.m and festh ities 
are from M un   2 pm Sponsored b) the 
Ncponsct   Valley   Humane   Sockt)    I or 
s|»onsl»rintt*maiioncalh50Si2nl-W24 

Art in the Loll w ill take place on the top 
floor ol ihe lormer Ronun Jewelrv 
Building at the Pnlenlis Plaza Bldg.. 156 - 
162 Maul Street in Brockton Works ol 
litlv pn/c-w inning artists will exhibit oil 
painting, watercokx scurpture, monotype 
and mixed media, ITK* display will run 
Irom thmtigh Ma) 20 from I 4 p.m. with 
a reception on May 20. 

Ihe Nantucket Wine Festival. BpOTV 
sored by the Nantuckel 2001 Island events 
will take place on May 20 A multi-faceted 
exploration of food and wine emphasi/ini! 
Nanluckel's historu celebration of all 
things gastronomic Lor last minute 
accommodations call the visitor services at 
50H-22K-1700  h>r more intonnation OR 
this program call 508-228-1700. 

Buttonwood Books Will Host Author 
Jane Ward on May 20 Irom 2 - 4 p.m. in 
Cohasset "Hunger" is a witty book thai 
draws >Mi Jane's experience as i pastry 
chef Locaicd in Shaw \ Pla/uon route 3A 
in Cohasset. lor more infontialmii call 
781-383-2665. 

SPRING CLEANING! 
— Flooring Specials — 

Pra-Fmished 
Oak Strip 

Flooring 

Plush 

Carpet 
over thick pad 

Vinyl 

Flooring 
onTarkett 
Style Bright 

$3.99 
sq.ft. 
plus lax 

$11.99 
sq.yd. 

Installed - 28 colors 

$9.39 
yd. tax Included 

Reg. $14.63 yd. 

Free 
Delivery 

Subiecllo 
Estimate 

for Pricing 

Material 
Only 

409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 
781-826-5031 

ELITE FLOORS 

on Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshtield, MA 02050 

Living 

MAY 17-25 

Just for kids 
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM IN EASTON ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION FOR 
SUMMER MINI CAMPS Available for two age groups. "Great Explorations" 
for 3 5 year olds and "Camp Discovery" for 6 - 7 year olds. Camps are held 
three mornings per week and each week offers fun-filled activities like art. 
music, drama, cooking and science. Summer mini camps are $60 per week 
'$54 for museum members) and run from Mon. ■ Wed. except the week of July 
2 To register or for more information call 508-3230-3789. 
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST FOR CHILDREN'S SUMMER HISTORY CAMP 
ANNOUNCED The Plymouth Antiquarian Society is currently accepting 
applications for free scholarships to attend a week-long children's summer 
educational program at the 1677 Harlow Old Fort House, an historic Pilgrim era 
homestead located at 119 Sandwich Street in Plymouth. Successful applicants 
will attend a week's session of the Colonial Life Program at the Harlow House, 
held Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. through July and August. Deadline for submis- 
sions is June 11. Seven scholarships will be awarded and winning submis- 
sions announced mid June. For more information or to receive application 
materials call 508-746-0012 or email pasma ici.net 
DRE AMCH ASERS, INC. announces the opening registration for the Summer 
2001 Theatre Program. The program includes classes in acting, dance and 
stage movement, playwriting, technical theatre, choreography, musical theatre 
and improvisation. The program begins July 9 and classes are held every 
Mon, Wed, and Fri. from 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at Dreamchasers home. The 
Norwell Grange Hall. 142 Main Street in Norweil. The programs concludes on 
August 4 with a performance by all students in which they share what they've 
learned with the audience. For more information call 508-224-4548. 
RIVER ADVENTURES DAY CAMP sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Audubon and the North and South Rivers Watershed Association. This new 
program is for children entering grades 7 - 9. Held for one week only. August 6 
-10. Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and limited to 16 campers. Camp fee is $250 
for members and $300 for non-members. Registration deadline is July 9 To 
register call 781-837-9400 
CURTAIN CALL YOUTH THEATRE in Braintree announces a Summer 
Workshop for 12 - 15 students ages 11 - 14. meeting three times a week. 
Classes are designed to expose young people to drama and theatrical arts. 
Classes begin July 3 and end Aug. 2 and are held on Tues., Wed., and Thurs. 
from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Cost is $200 per student for the 5 week session and short- 
er enrollment is possible for $50 a week. There is a $15 registration fee. For 
more information call Meg young at 781-848-0058. 
GIRLS AND SCIENCE SUMMER PROGRAM at the Children's Museum in 
Easton is accepting registrations for this innovative summer program. 
Sessions start July 5 • 31st and Aug. 2 - 28th. The program meets on tues. and 
Thurs at Borderland State Park. Easton/Sharon for two hours. Morning ses- 
sions for children entering grades 4 and 5 and afternoon session for children 
entering grades 6, 7 or 8. Program fee is $60 per four-week session and regis- 
tration tees cover all program fees, T-shirts, family night and field trip. For more 
details call 508-230-3789. 
SOUTH SHORE REGIONAL CENTER AND THE NORTH RIVER SANC- 
TUARY located at 2000 Mam Street in Marshtield offers the following: 
Preschool Nature Stories are read every third Friday from 9 • 10:15 for ages 3 - 
5. There will be a short nature outing related. Come prepared $3/$5 non-mem- 
ber. For more information please call the Massachusetts Audubon Society at 
781-837-9400. 
LET'S SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child. Come and share 
the joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday mornings 
from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30 - 11:16 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. 
Children ages 1.5-5 are welcome. The cost of the class is 8 weeks for $75. For 
more information call Denise Creedon at781-834-7417. 

Monster Trucks ramil> Fun Day at 
Anderson's Restaurant. Route 106 in West 
Bndgcwaicrai I p.m. All proceeds benefit 
Autistic Children and Muscular 
Dwrophy. Door prizes, bake sale, face 
panning, hav rides and much more. 

■liirclinii the North River' will be 
offered by the North and South River 
Watershed Association at 9 a.m. Meet at 
Hanover Canoe Launch. Bring your own 
boat or if you need to borrow a canoe call 
us in ad\ance. All participants must wear a 
PFD. Pro-register and sign up early by call- 
ing (781(659-8168. 

The Saftojag Sisters will present a con- 
cert at the Whitlield House. 26 North 
Street in Plymouth al 3 p.m. These beauti- 
ful soprano voices have been heard 
throughout the world in concert as guest 
with the svmnhony orchestra, on televi- 
sion, over the radio and on recordings. 
Admission is SHI at the doors, which open 
at 2:30 p.m Lor more information call 
508-746-5289. 

I ninth Annual Antiques on the 
Common sponsored by the Hockomock 

Association of Antique Dealers from 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m. One hundred antique dealers 
from throughout New England selling 
their wares on the historic East 
Bridgewater Town Common, intersection 
of Central and Plymouth Streets. $3 per 
person and children under 12 are free. For 
more information call Sue Hartman at 508- 
378-7388. 

The Art Complex Museum at Duxbury 
is celebrating its thirteenth anniversary 
with three very special exhibitions sched- 
uled from May 20 through Sept. 16. "The 
Yixing Effect" - the works of contempo- 
rar) .mists who are among the most high- 
ly regarded ceramists in the United States 
and whose traditions and techniques of 
Yixing pottery as inspiration. "Ma 
Qingxiong - Recent Work" the philosophy 
and technique of Chinese painting is 
blended w ith western art concepts to create 
breathtaking installation of umbrellas, all 
suspended from the galleries ceiling. "Co- 
Founders choice" features works of art 
chosen personally by Edith Weyerhaeuser 
in recognition of the museum's anniver- 
sary. She made these selections shortly 
before her death.   Opening reception is 

GRADYWH1TE BOATS 
Engineered tor Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 

SEE THE WIDE BEAM 
23' GULFSTREAM 

OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. .MarineStore 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY  ■ Gas Dock 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www baysidemanneco'p com 

Full Service Yard 

CHARITABLE FUNDS AVAILABLE 
The George E. Curtis Charitable Trust is accepting 

applications from charitable organizations which provide 
nursing care, day care, respite care or home care for low income 
adults who are handicapped, disabled or infirm. To be eligible 
for the grant award, the charitable organization must be 
exempt from taxation and must be able to use the fund in 
Plymouth County and contiguous towns. Priority will be 
given to those programs which offer direct aid to eligible 
individuals in their homes by maintaining such individuals in 
his or her home so as to improve the quality of home life. 

Funds are also available to assist in the design, construction 
and equipment facilities for use by low income adults who are 
handicapped, disabled or infirm so as to improve the quality of 
their living arrangements. Individuals are not eligible for 
funding. The deadline for submitting a completed application, 
is July 10, 2001. 

Applications are available by sending a written request to: 
The George E. Curtis Charitable Trust 
c/o Sally P. Raymond, Trust Administrator 
Murtha Cullina Roche Carens & DeGiacomo, RC. 
99 High Street, 20th Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 

Tlw Ft* CM at *• 
rym Church, 24 
Athena Street In 
Weyrnoutti preterits 
Bob frank: Friday, 
May 18. Tkfcetaara 
$12 ki advanca and 
$14 the day of the 

at 8 p.m. 
A Um at the Ml Club at the Mi 

Church, Lul CoHna. Thursday, May 17. 
Tickets are S12 ki advance and $14 
the day of the show, which beekre at 8 
p.m. For more Information cal (781) 
3350249 

May 2(1 from 1:30- 3:30 p.m. Ihe museum 
is located al 184 Alden Street in Duxbury. 
Museum hours are I - 4 p.m.. Wed. - Sun. 
Tel. 781-934*634. 

Tues. 22 
Hi ii 11 HI »i« K I Books Hosts South Shore 

Writers Club cm May 22 al 7:30 p.m. The 
members of the South Shore Writers club 
will read excerpts of their short fiction and 
poeuy from their 2001 anthology. Shore 
\foices. Located in Shaw's Plaza on mute 
3A in Cohasset. for more information call 
781-383-2665. 

Fri. 25 

Wed. 23 
Brushed Calligraphy by the Master', 

a lecture with Kaji Aso will he held on 
May 23 at 10:30 a.m. at the Fuller 
Museum of Art, 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton. Tel. 508-588-6000. Kaji Aso is a 
well-respected artist in Japan and ihe 
United States. Reservations are required 
by May 16. 

Alzheimer's Disease Support Group 
of the South Shore presents Judith 
Karpinski. a clinical social worker with a 
private practice in gerontology will speak 
to "Caring for an Alzheimer Patient: 
Emotional Dilemmas" at 7:30 p.m. 
Meetings are held in the Hingham Senior 
Center. 220Central Street in Hingham. For 
more information call Ruth Scull) at 781- 
740-2426. 

Buttonwood Books Hosts Mystery 
Night from 7 - 9 p.m. Featured will be 
Cynthia Peal. - "3eacon Hill Mysteries". 
Kathenne Hall Page - "The Body in the 
Moonlight" and Hallie Hphron and Don 
DavidofT writing as G.H. Hphron, co- 
authored "Amnesia." Located in Shaw's 
Plaza. Route 3A in Cohasset. 781-383- 
2903. 

The Hanson Garden Club will be hold- 
ing its monthly meeting al 7 p,m. al the 
First Congregational Church. 739 High 
Street. Anyone interested in gardening is 
welcome lo come to the meeting There is 
a nominal S3 fee for non-members to 
cover refreshments, 

Thurs. 24 
Wine lasiin- Dinner lo Benefit 

Talking Information Center for the visu- 
ally handicapped is being held at the 
Scituate Country Club on May 24. This 
elegant meal, featuring a wine expert from 
United Distilleries who will provide the 
wine is open lo the public Tickets are $50 
and must be purchased in advance from 
the talking Information Center in 
Marshfield by calling 78I-834-W00. The 
IIC wine tastings always sell out so call 
soon. 

The James Library and Center for the 
Arts (24 West Street. Norwell I will con- 
clude its 2001 season with a special inau- 
gural recital by renowned pianist Jonathan 
Bass at 8 p.m. Following the concert there 
will be a champagne reception to meet the 
artist. Tickets are $25. for more informa- 
tion call 781-659-7100. 

Art of The I niji.li Garden Tour is 
once again being presented by the South 
Shore Art Center in Cohassel through May 
25 when English gardens are bursting into 
bk»im. Guesl will stay in beautiful hotels, 
all period properties, the lour has sold out 
quickly in the past two years and the pack- 
age price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insurance, bed 
and breakfasts and some dinners, plus all 
garden entrances. For more information or 
lo sign up call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsy Walsh at Lido Travel at 781-383- 
1980 

1 .nun Senechal and Harris Gardner, 
authors of 'Chalice of Eros' w ill be fea- 
tured at Borders Books, 255 Grossman 
Drive. Braintree. Poetry reading and open 
mike will start at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
free, for more information call 781-380- 
3851. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
dance on May 25 with DJ music from 8:30 
p.m. -12:30 am. at the Abington VFW. 30 
Central Street in Abington. Admission is 
$5 for SSS members, $8 non-members. 
Proper dress required For more informa- 
tion call 781-331-0021. 

"Music for the Heart and Soul" pre- 
sents a Chant Drum and Dance Circle! 
l.ed by Hingham singer/songwriter and 
song leader, Dawna Hammers. The last 
Friday of every month. May 25 from 7:30 
- 10 p.m al the Old Ship Fellowship Hall, 
107 Main Street in Hingham. S7 for adults 
and S5 for children and seniors. Bring 
drums, rattles, cushion, water and dancing 
shoes and enjoy a magical evening. 

The Folk Club al Ihe Pilgrim Church, 
24 Athens Street in Weymoulh presents a 
benefit concert with numerous acts. 
Tickets are $8 reserved and $10 the day of 
ihe show, which begins al 7:30 p.m For 
more inlonnaiion call 781-335-0249. 

Sea Note located al 159 Nantasket Ave.; 
Nantasket Beach, presents Lydia Waman. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
rilOM begin at 9:30 p.m. For more infor-j 
malion call 781-9254300. 

Ongoing Events 
 p 

2 Painters. A dynamic exhibition of 
recent paintings by two New Englanfl 
artists, Jo Ann Rothschild and Matthew 
Kolodziej will take place fnmi througfi 
June 29 at Gallery AA/B in Milton Village; 
MA. For more information call 6I7-69& 
9700 or log onto www.axtadviNory 
boston.com. 

Sdruate Arts Association Gallery will 
host Watercolors by Nancy Sargen( 
Howell, Oils by Gloria Dufrense and 
Watercolors by John While for the month! 
of May. The Gallery is located at 132 Fnmt 
Street in Scituate Harbor. 

South Shore Art Center in Cohassot 
has recently accepted Apo to be an affiliat- 
ed Gallery Artist. Apo will be showing Ins 
"Bread Series" al the South Shore Art 
Center this spring. Located on Dillon 
Gallery located on 199 Ripley Road 
through June 3. For more information ca£ 
781-383-2787. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

/Vmv In-Mink drills, 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

I  VSKOASI FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St.. Rte. 53, Hanovei, MA 781-829-4419 
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Continued from previous page 

Artkj Gallery presents "Watercoior 
and Oil Impressions", an exhibit by 
Duxbury artist Lilly Cleveland. The exhib- 
it will run through June 30. The Artica 
Gallery is located at 22 Depot Street, just 
off Hall's Comer in Duxbury. Tel. 781- 
934-0640. Hour.are 10am. - 5:30p.m., 
Mon. - Fri. and 10 am - 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. Exhibit and reception are free. 

"Got Paintr A show of recent oil 
paintings by local artist Nancy Colella will 
be on view at the James Library and 
Center for the Arts. Norwell Center 
through May 31. The exhibit may be 
viewed Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. from 
2 -5 p.m and Tues. and Sal. from 10 a.m. 
- I p.m. or by appointment by calling 781 - 
659-7337. 

Kingston Public Library will host an 
exhibit by two Kingston artists. Harry 
Saltcr and Laurel Culley. who call them- 
selves "Side by Side" artists. These two 
artists have painted individually for years 
but say thai joining forces has made them 
all the more intern on their art. The exhib- 
it of \ arious media will be on display in the 
library gallery throughout May. The 
library is open from I - 8 p.m. on Mon.. 10 
a.m. - 8 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. and from 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Wed.. Fri.. and Sat 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery features the watercolors of 
Cohasset artist JoAnne Chittick through 
the end of June. Chitlick's subjects are var- 
ied from coastal landscapes of New 
England, architectural details of Boston 
buildings, to impressive scenes from Italy. 
Iceland and Greenland. Gallery hours are 
Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat. 
from 9 a.m. - noon. Admission is free. 

Located al One Conservatory Drive in 
Hingham. For more informalion call 781- 
749-7565 ext 16. 

Blue Hills I railside Museum presents 
"Walking in the Spring"' on May 12. 26 
from 4 - 5:30 p.m. Fee per person is S28 
non-member and $23 for members. Meet 
at the Blue HillsTrailside Museum and pre 
registration is required. 

Mens Basketball league offered b\ the 
South Shore YMCA will begin its season. 
This season is open to 8 -12 teams. Games 
will be played on Thurs. and Fri. evenings. 
To register or for more information call 
617479-8500 ext. 135-1. 

Duxbury Art Association presents 'All 
in the Family" open at the Beng/t and 
Culler Galleries .it the Kllison Cenlei tin 
the Arts through June 29. Gallery hours arc 
Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. For more 
information call 781-934-2731 ext 15. 

North River Arts Society presents 
'Class', an exhibition of the most recent 
works from students of NRAS in conjunc- 
tion with the 25lh Annual Festival of the 
Arts. Held at the Venlress Library through 
June 2. Gallery hours are Mon. - Wed. 
from 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sat. horn 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. Sun. 1 - 5 p.m. For 
more information call 781-837-8091. 

Walk America's Hometown- 
Plymouth. Walk in the footsteps of the 
Pilgrims on a 10-kilomeler walk in historic 
Plymouth. The start point is Wal-Mart. 381 
Court Street. The walk box is located next 
to the service desk. The walk is sponsored 
by Walk 'n Mass Vtolkssport Club. For 
more information call Jean Jackman at 
508-824-5906. 

Visit Us For Your Special 
MEMORIAL DAY Lobsters 

LIVE LOBSTERS 

FRI 

^ 
Jumbos • 2 Iba. and up • Crab 

SHRIMP MO LOBSTER MEAT • FULL PREPARED MENU TO-GO IWID -SIM 

HOI RS: WED. 10:30-8,THL RS.-SAT. 10:30-8. SI Y 10:30-7 

(7KD871-2433 The Lobster Barn    mjz 
996 HANCOCK ST., AB1NGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.K. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
ORS Pianomalion Player System* 

Rte. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

SOUTH SHORE'S 

LARGEST 
FLEA 

MARKET 
54th Semi-Annual 

Sponsored by 

TRI-TOWN ROTARY 
(Hanover, Norwell, Pembroke Rotary Club) 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Exit 12, Route 3 Expressway 

FREE On Grounds PARKING! 

SUNDAY 
May 20 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine! 

For Information 
Call:  781-826-2398 

DON'T MISS IT! 

& 

Duxbury s Artica Gallery showcases award winning local 
artist Uty Cleveland. "Watercoior and ON Impressions- will 
be exhibited through June 20. Artica Gallery hours of 
operation are Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. - S p.m. Located at 22 
Depot Street In Duxbury. For more Information cat 781- 
659-1563. 

Boston actress Robin Lane will dramatize the lives of Georgia O'Kasffs, 
Frtda Kahto and Mary Cassatt May 23 at 7 p.m. at the Rockland 
Memorial Library. This performance of "Artful Uves: Portraits of Women 
Artists" Is funded by the Rockland Cultural Council and Is free to the 
public. For more Information call (781) 878-1236. 

Talent Search 
OPENINGS FOR STRING PLAYERS in Ihe BCO Ensemble Programs - Spring 
Strings (May - June sessions) and Summer Sessions (June - July session 1 and 
July - August session 2) Violin, viola, cello, string bass, pianist, woodwinds too. 
If you can read music and play your instrument then you can play in a cham- 
ber group with other people who are your age or playing level. Ensembles 
forming for serious adult musicians and young musicians: grade school ages, 
teens and high school students also. For more information call 508-238-6015. 
SOUTH SHORE BAY BAND a non-profit organization dedicated to giving 
musicians the opportunity to play and perform concert band music. Current 
members are from Marshfield, Plymouth, Duxbury and surrounding towns. All 
sections are open to new members. For more information or directions call 
508-747-6460 or write to South Shore Bay Band, PO. Box 139, Marshfield MA 
02050. 

Birdhaths • Statuary 
• Flags 

• Banners 

• Poles 
All types t sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2*5 (.mm Aw. Rl   \23, It.R-M.iml \l\ 7M-s7s-\'27 • SIHI-S;I-| |.\i, 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMKRCI-: • HANOVKR • SAFETY 

t^PnnWiW^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. V^ui iway/-       AUT0, H0ME t UFE 

^""  BUSINESS • MARINE 
Hanover Whitman Scituate 
826-3804 447-0661 • 508-378-0141 545-6110 

NEEDFUL THINGS ANTIQUES 
PEMBROKE CROSSING 

16 COLUMBIA ROAD, RT. 68 PEMBROKE, MA 08869 

~ Antiques and Quality Used Furniture ~ 
Victorian to Country 

For Hours mid information, Please call 

781-836^999 

Discount Kates on all Cruise Lines 

J CRUISE 
PLANNERS" 
flsrsonal Service 

Airport Transportation 
Individual & Group Rates 

Reunions, Weddings, Meetings 

Regieter at our Website 
www.bestvaluecruise6.com 

e-mail: Paul@bestvaluecruises.com 

Toll Free 1-866-CU Cruis (282-7647) 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6" Annual Boston toBetmuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19.2001 

Teams and individuals of all 

age groups are welcome. 

From S865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800498-7245 

Martha's Vinyard 
COTTAGFS ANDHOL'SFS 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for availability 
and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 
SSA Tickets Available 

OaadtSpcf 
..   Beach j{\|N 

Harwich Port MA 800-4S3-2234 

Picturesque ocean front surroundings, 
sundeck overlooking private beach. 
Rates include lodging lor two 
Conlinental hteaklast daily, beach chairs 
8 umbrellas. 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 
LIZ   MAY IB JUNE 

2 NIGHTS 
1 NIGHTS 
4 NIGHTS 
7 NIGHTS 

WKNDS MDWK flfc&QS MDWK 
$95 W5        $105        $90 
$80 $75 $90 $80 
$70 $60        $80 $70 
$420* tax $495 • tj. 

An Bdtrs • itt Memorial 0,1, Excluded 
www coaMahnniieepm com 

(mail sandpiperfKoasiaiiniikepperscom 

"Efo^ (Cl:iU lilt 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
Ho one bt'uts our Disney Rates! 

cm ist i 
An timer. M \ 

1-800-498-7245 
www.crnisetriveloatlet.coni 

Jf 
NEWT7BERMUDA 

Luxurious Europe 
at Very Affordable Prices 

Plus Special Amenities: 
$100 Shipboard Credit 
Kids sail free on many sailings* 
Complimentary Paris Hotel \ta\' 
Special ISA CocktoU Party 

• Some Restrictions Apply 
Stii/n R.yiun   UK AM HJ*I»IU fl.ifi«»ij 

Al.U» (978I26J 2600 WOO)28J0282 
<M»,nni II   t niiMuru (mil 

HIM.H i>i 1781 i "l'i i.»ii |H88|749 6446 
pd»>rr**iruheonf.iom 

StllU (978)744 9J9J (877)28*8747 
mlegrrft ru I vrone.ioin 

SPECIAL 
OPENING PACKAGE 

$800 
6 Days/ 
5 Nights 

For 2 Persons 

Includes complimentary 

upgrade, as available, from 

ocean view tent cottage lo 

water's edge tent cottage 

($325 savings). 

RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 

877.418.1723 I,....I,..I 
WWW DANIEISHEADVIILAGE COM 

The NEW, adventurous side of Bermuda' 

An environmentally sensitive 

village of spacious tent cottages 

on a secluded, 19-acre peninsula. 

A watersports paradise. 

To advertise in Destinations call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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4^pER X 
Since 1907   * 

>*e & *^° 
Come to our 

GRfiND OPENING of our New Showroom 
and fiCCC (American Car Care Center) alliance. 

AMERICAN CAR CARE CENTERS 

-=LOASlTO 

^e^ 

WARRANTY 

Saturday, May 19th 
(Rain Date Saturday May 26th) 

11 fiM - 3 PM 
788 Country Way 

North Scituate, Mfl 
781-545-0061 

^te^V ^»^V 'Kx>*~, ^T^ \ 

Twot Sto&w! 

Cohuaei ptl to Ma in new A' wriu 

£3 =s= gg 
■n ----- sfe 

School bt»*er*e 
no longw in-hou»e 

"""""     &*J«SrS 
,.*t._ XSsSwr 

MR ~K1 S?2£ 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOUth ShOTB MUSJC ClfCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1800-982-4023 
« mail-in the completed coupon below. 

ifciafu sssss 

Yes! 
I would like lo Subscribe/Extend 

my current subscription to the 

Cohasset Mariner for 

I year at $35. Plus, as an added 

bonus, receive 2 tickets to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children's Theatre.' 

To tubBcnbe or «itend your current 
subscription, amply cornplm th«            ^ama 
form and mail to   

Added 
Bonus! 

CohasM Mvmr 
Community N«wtpap«f 
Company Circulation DapL 
PO Bo. 9112 

l MA 02492-9729 

Cty Zip ►       Calendar of Events 

To Subscribe By Phone. Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   www.lownonllne.com/subjcrlbe 

fc r* e, CM, o« □ JE □ £9 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

□ D ■2 
exp. 

i 

To Pay By Chech: 
Please make checks payable lo Cohasset Mariner 

agnaara 

1 COMMI Sil> 
MWWIR 

OHMpn 

-!~± 

All shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded. Vouchers must be 
redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 

Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 
Thank you. 

July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Heidi (A Ne» Muacal) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wv«musicarcus.com or cai 1 -781 -383-9850 

••• 

-+- 
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Citizens1 group 
won't support 
Green bush report 

ROWING THE RIVER 

CAC wants to 
send T back to 
drawing board 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LUNS*CNCC0M 

The citizens group charged with 
reviewing the MBTA's final 
Greenhush environmental impact 
report has ruled the document to be 
inadequate, and urged state 
Secretary of Environmental Affairs 
Robert Durund to order more studies 
and analysis of the plan to restore 
the long-dormant commuter rail 
line. 

"It just has some things missing 
from it."' said CAC member Thomas 
Gruhcr, of Cohassct. "It has some 
holes in it as well as some informa- 
tion we feel needs to be reviewed." 

Of the 14 members present at the 
CACs last scheduled meeting last 
Wednesday. 10 voted to rule the 
document inadequate. Four others 
signed a minority report saying the 
document was adequate, and two 

members — Susan Phippen of 
Scituate. and James Clarke of 
Weymouth — sent letters saying 
they were not prepared to take a 
position on the impact report. Both 
arc currently embroiled in mitiga- 
tion agreement negotiations with 
their respective towns and the 
MBTA. 

Those names on the majority opin- 
ion were Joseph Norton, the com- 
mittee chairman. Michael Lang. 
William Reed. Edward Fegrcus. 
Gruber. Richard Cook, Alexander 
Macmillan. Brian Noble, Katherine 
Reardon, Jonathan Wamer, and 
Janet Murray. 

Richard Prone, Terry Fancher, 
Martha Gjesteby. Gregory Guimond 
and William Grimes signed the 
minority opinion. 

But even though the CAC was 
formed by the Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs. Norton said 
it's unclear how much weight their 
opinion will carry. 

Doug Pizzi. spokesman for 
Durand. said how much weight the 
CAC opinion, or any opinion, car- 
ries depends on how good of an 
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The Gulf River Watershed Association held an awareness and stewardship education day last Saturday. Canoeists, kayakers and other boaters were 
Invited to learn about and explore the watershed. Here, boaters make their way down the Gull River, enjoying spectacular weather. 

Town eyes two spots for senior housing complex 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC.COM 

The town Senior Housing 
Committee received permis- 
sion to seek interest in the 

building of affordable senior hous- 
ing units on sites off Route 3A and 
Pleasant Street. 

"The purpose of (his committee is 
to develop senior housing units in 
town for Cohasset residents." said 
committee chairman Jim 
Lagrolteria. "Because of the way the 
market is. we can't go out and spend 
$1 million on a parcel of land. We 
have to look at town-owned proper- 
ly" 

Lagrottcria. along with fellow 
committee members Dorothy 
Keville and Margy Charles, present- 
ed selectmen with four possible 
town-owned sites that could be 
developed with senior housing: a 
comer of land behind the Little 
League field off North Main Street. 

land at the rear ol the old Osgood 
School, a 10-acre parcel off Route 
3A next to Stop & Shop, and a 14- 
acre parcel of former school-owned 
land off Pleasant Street. 

Selectmen were concerned the 
Little League development would 
hinder access to the Cohasset Swim 
Club located behind it. and nar- 
rowed the choices down to the 
Route 3A site and Pleasant Street 
site. 

Lagroterria called the Route 3A 
site, which was looked at a few 
years ago as a possible site for a new 
town cemetery, "high and dry" and 
able to hold "a combination of one 
and two story buildings." 

He said there were wetlands 
towards the front of the property, but 
that it wasn't a big issue. 

Selectman Thomas Callahan dis- 
agreed. 

"It is an issue. It was a major issue 
for the cemetery." he said. 

"Because of the way the market is, we cant go 
out and spend $1 million on a parcel of land. 

V ■} have to look at town-owned property." 
Committee Chairman Jim Lagrottena. 

The Pleasant Street site could hold 
up to 36 units in one building, and is 
more centrally located, the commit- 
tee said. 

However the main question select- 
men had was how the town could 
finance the development while mak- 
ing sure it doesn't lose control over 
who buys the units. Generally, if a 
town used federal money to con- 
struct affordable housing units the 
town isn't able to restrict those units 
to just town residents. 

Some (owns have given town- 

owned land to private developers to 
build affordable housing units for 
town residents. 

"My biggest concern is that we 
don't give up a piece of property, 
build a building and accomplish 
nothing because we can't control 
who lives in it." said Selectman 
Michael Sullivan. "We need to 
make sure we are helping Cohasset 
people" 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 
the town could sell the piece of land 
for $1. and in exchange place deed 

restrictions saying a certain amount 
Of units have 10 be reserved for 
Cohasset seniors. 

Lagroterria said the project's suc- 
cess depends on finding a private 
developer in Cohasset. He said the 
committee was contacted by l town 
church which said they are interest- 
ed in organizing a coalition of 
churches to help finance the project. 
He declined to say which church 
was interested. 

He pointed out that the Lincoln 
School in Hingham was converted 
to senior housing units by selling it 
to the Glastonbury Abbey for devel- 
opment. Although just 20 percent of 
the development's residents were 
from Hingham originally, that num- 
ber is now 55 percent. 

Keville said the demand for senior 
housing units in Cohasset is there. 
She said the committee recently 
conducted a survey and 46 percent 
of residents wanted more affordable 

rental units in town. Another 17 per- 
cent wanted clustered homes to 
own. and 15 percent were interested 
in lownhouses as pan of a retirement 
village. 

"We've now done two surveys 
that sa) there is not enough senior 
housing in town." she said. 

The committee asked the board for 
$3,000 to "go out and make the 
pilch" to interested parties about 
developing the sites 

"We want to sell them the idea, 
and then have them come hack to 
the /oning board and planning hoard 
and Town Meeting." said 
Lagroterria. 

Selectman Merle Bnmn support- 
ed the proposal 

"They're worked very hard and 
met constantly. I think we should 
support them and go out and look at 
the sites" 

Haddad said he will ask the 
Advisory Committee for the money. 

Relay for Life hits the mark 
Hundreds 
turnout 
for event 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSSCNC.COM 

The American Cancer 
Society came more than 
$120,000 closer to find- 

ing a cure for cancer thanks to 
efforts of more than 800 partici- 
pants in last weekend's Relay 
for Life. 

"It went awesome." said Craig 
Bleicken. one of the event's co- 
organizers. As of Monday, the 
American Cancer Society had 
received $123,000 in donations, 
with more still coming in. 

Bleicken said he thinks the 
final total will be near $ 130.000. 

Even though gray rain clouds 
hovered over Alumni Field 
Friday afternoon, the relay 
kicked off promptly at 3 p.m. 
after some brief words by state 
Rep. Garrett Bradley and the 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill of St. 
Anthony's Church. 
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Veterans honored 
on Memorial Day 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Justlnne Vanderk«t create* bubbles at the Relay for LWe held at Cohasset High School. See more photos on page 12. 

This year's Memorial Day RH 
tivities will be highlighted by for- 
mer Marine Corps and Vietnam 
War veteran John Morgan who 
will give remarks at Veterans 
Memorial Park in a cannon) at 
noon on Monday. 

The program will include a visit 
to the North Cohasset. Woodside. 
Beechwood and Central 
Cemeteries for a 21-gun salute 
and taps. 

The color guard and soldiers 
will gather at the George H. 
Mealy American Legion Post at 8 
a.m.. and travel to the North 
Cohasset ceremony at 8:45 a.m. 

They will stop at the Woodside 
Cemetery at 9:30 a.m.. and 
Beechwood Cemetery at 9:45 
a.m. before meeting up with the 
rest of the parade at the South 
Shore Music Circus at 10:30. 

The parade w ill include various 
school bands, the Rusty Skippers 
Marching Band, Girl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts and town veterans. It will 
travel to the Central Cemetery at 
11 a.m. 

There will be a brief wreath lay- 
ing ceremony at the POW-MIA 
memorial at Depot Court, and 
World War I Memorial on the 

The Cohasset 
Ltghtkeepers 

Corporation invites 
everyone for 

hamburgers, hot 
dogs, soft drinks or 
coffee immediately 

following the 
Memorial Day 

parade, at Bancroft 
Hal on Government 

Island. 

Town Common. The parade will 
then complete the march down 
Elm Street to Veterans Memorial 
Park, where Morgan, a Bow 
Street resident, will speak and the 
American flag raised. 

The Cohasset Lighlkeepers 
Corporation invites everyone for 
hamburgers, hot dogs, soft drinks 
or coffee immediately following 
the Memorial Day parade, at 
Bancroft Hall on Government 
Island. 
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All Silver Replating 25% Off 
Final 2 weeks! 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
T^Kf adumtaRr of then km prices and have your old, damaged silverware. 
uttlqUM anil fanulv heirlooms restored Bring your silver in for a FREE estimate. 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
KKKK iH-nt Iti-miAal mid Straightening nn mo.sl ilems we sirverplate. And only 
YUM? fal ill soldi-rini! repairs on an> piece we silverplate; including soldering 
hmkeii handles, legs, knobs, etc. 

SALE ENDS JUNE 2! 
Silver. Brass, ("upper. Pewter - Restored A Unfinished 

I Complete Lump 
I Restoration 
W      IN AUTHORIZED 

-I II I I I    III I'VIK I   I \ I I l( 

hull SdecHoa of 
Shades \ hinials 

24 Elm Street. Coli.isscl Village • 781-383-0684 OPEN DAILY llagc 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Co/iasset Mariner ;s online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news Irom more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Bulletinboards 

townonline»eoir 

Bulletin 
tf& boards 

Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

The Greineder case 
(www.townonline.com/ 

greineder) 
Get the latest information on the case 

of Dr. Dirk Greineder, a Wellesley physi- 

cian accused of the killing of his wife. 

Visit the Web site at 

www.townonline.com/gremeder. 

Movie reviews 
(www.townonline.com/ 

brudnoy) 
Read the latest David Brudnoy movie 

reviews or take a look back at Brudnoy 

and CNC reviews going back to 1995 

at Townonline's David Brudnoy movie 

review site. You may visit the site at: 

www.townonhne.com/brudnoy. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free wet) sites for local groups are 
available through The Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching hands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |Oin the World Wide Web. 

Interested9 Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.lownonline/ 
communrty/registration.html 

TOWN ONLINE INOEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townontme.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonlme.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

COMMUNITY 
NIWSI'APER 
VOMMMN 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The ('ohasset Uartner is /<»< ated <n 
73 South Street, Wngham, W.I 02041 

Main telephone number: (7811383-8139 

LOMMUNIIY 
itU'sr-ANR rsUvsrAn I   DM un 

The i ohMM Mannei I si's 435-390 is published weekly Tbundq b\ 
CbmmunH) Newspaper (" South. Pcntxlical postafe ruul at Huston and 
additumal nulling office 
POSTMASTI K Send change of sddnas notice M CohasM Manner. It>5 
Inu-ipiisoDr.M.ir.hiu-iaMAiL'iisli 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

J35 in uwn tor one yen Call circulation dqmliiKM. (800) 982-4023 to 
nbscribeot report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

I.ill (7811383-813° 
las (781)741-2911 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2933 
Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
f M18.1T-I5t>: 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo CCA 
(781)741-2930 

nage, call 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-7335 
l,„ (781)837^541 
For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
Leaalta (781)6534650 
llillinc inquiries:(800)698-1829 
Mailing address B.>\ "I.lohassd. 
MA 02025 
(lur classified adienisinj; 
depannient is open from v jni lo 
5:00 PJH Mondav through Fndav 
■ POtiTKALAPffiirnStNG  
Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
Coital I) Shcchan (78D837-4SIS 

«DROP SITE  

i irhaitfl Sen s..' Brook St. 
list pickup tor iieus items. 
hnJav at S am 

« EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasnti cue com 
COOatM qrartsl cnc.com 
cohasset e\ entsGfcnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY: The rmMi^hei assumes no responsibility fin ihe omission of 
an riltnMMM .« for ivpograrAkil errors in an adicniscmcnt. bul mil rcpnnl thai 
n»t of an adu-rlivmcnt in which Ihe error ocean if il aftcb ihe value of ihe adxer- 
lix-mcm 

For reprints ol'pholos. call (7811 
»>"-45s: and ask for the 
photographer who uiok the picture. 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
AlhfliMIHl deadline, Mondav. 5 p.m. 
Fix: (781) 837-1541 
Billing inquiries (781)4534406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open ftom s> a m to 5 p m Mondav 
through Indav 

This week in COHASSET 
Meeting schedule 

The following is a list of meetings 
as of May 22: All meetings will be 
held at town Hall, unless further 
noted 

• Cohassct Common Historic 
District Commission. May 29. 8 
p.m. 

• Conservation Commission. May 
24.7 30 p.m. 

• Board of Health. May 30. 7 p.m. 
• Senior Housing Committee. June 

6.9 a.m. 
• MBTA Wetlands Working Group. 

June 21,8:30 tun. 
• Planning Board. June 6.8 p.m. 
• Water Commission. May 24.7:30 

p.m. King Street Treatment Plant. 
• Sewer Commission. June 5, 6 

p.m. 

AT&T cable 
Selectmen mel with AT&T Cable 

representative Lou Russo Tuesday 
and worked out a deal lo permanent- 
ly move the cable TV hub into Ihe 
Doerr Gymnasium, (hereby saving 
the town thousands ol dollars. 

The current cable TV hub. which 
provides iransmission of Town 
Meetings al ihe Sullivan 
Gymnasium and school committee 
meetings in the middle/high school 
library, has to be moved due lo the 
looming renovalion and construction 
project al ihe school. The original 
plan was to temporarily move the 
hub lo one location during construc- 

tion, and then again after construc- 
tion, at a cost of $ 13,000 lo the town. 

Russo said the move lo the Doerr 
Gymnasium will be a one lime 
move, and cost the town $4,500. 

Mealy Post 
liquor license 

Selectmen authorized a one-day 
liquor license lo (he George H 
Mealy Posi #118 American Legion 
for their annual Christine Burke 
Scholarship Fund Clambake. 

The fundraiser will be held al 
Sandy Beach on Saturday, Sepl. 8 
from noon until sunset. The liquor 
will he delivered at 11 a.m. and he 
removed at 7 p.m. 

Bradley announces 
low-cost prescriptions 
for veterans 

Stale Rep. Garrett J. Bradley, D- 
Hingham. announced this week thai 
Tom Kclley. Commissioner of 
Veterans' Services for Massachusetts 
has informed him thai veterans who. 
with a discharge other than dishonor- 
able, are eligible for prescriptions at 
$2 per prescription for a 30-day sup- 
ply. 

Veterans need not have a service- 
connected disability, nor is there an 
economic test lo qualify. Veterans 
who are eligible must enroll in the 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

' 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Join The Mermaids and meet 
Boston College Professors 

Raymond McNally and 
Radu Florescu 

for a book signing 
of their most recent work 

In Search of 
Dr. JehyU & Mr. Hyde 

Friday, June 1", 5-7pm 
at the Flow Zone Cafe 

Refreshments will be served. 
121 Nantasket Ave. at Ocean Place Condos in Hull 

For information please call 781-925-5221 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North SI.  Hingham 
Cambridgt - Martha's Vineyard 

PROVIDING QUALITY FAMILY HEALTH CARE 
To THE SOUTH SHORE. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: OBSTETRICS, 
GYNECOLOGY, PEDIATRICS, 

ADULT MEDICINE AND GERIATRICS 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMHY PRACTICE 

Steven T. Golden, M.D. 
James L. Mitterando, M.D. 
Cheryl M. Mitchell, M.D. 

Kathleen Blake, A.N.P. Elise Crichfield, A.N.P. 
Ann Musto, P.N.P. Reglna Lau, F.N.P. 
 I'atti Koziel, C.N.M.  

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

SH»HO 781-383-6261 
Swat Aon feeoea HeapM Orpanm H South Shore 

Hospital 

SIGNING ON THE DOTTED LINE 

PHOIO'RICKCOILINS 
Cohasset selectmen last week signed an historic Greenbush mitigation 
agreement with the MBTA. Shown left to right are selectmen Fred 
Koed (chairman), Roseanne McMorris. and Merle Brown. 

V.A. Health Care system and see a 
V.A. doctor lo verify the need for 
current prescription. There is a min- 
imal charge lor the visit lo ihe V.A. 
doctor usually covered by Ihe veter- 
ans' own heallh insurance. 

To find out nxire about V.A. heallh 
care benefits, veterans are advised to 
call or visit the veterans' service 
office al Town Hall. The V.A. can be 
called toll free al 1-800-222-8387. 

Elder's birthday 
lunch 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is hosting 
and inviting "Nonagenarians" and 
their families to a "Happy Birthday 
Luncheon" to honor anyone and 
everyone who is lX) (or almost) years 
young. 

The event is Wednesday. May 30. 
from 12:30 lo 2 p.m. starting with 
crackers and cheese and lunch will 
be served at I p.m. at the St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. 

R.S.V.P. by Friday. May 25. lo 
Cohasset Elder Affairs at 781-383- 
9112. 

Beach RTF stickers 
available 

The Board of Selectmen has 
extended the expiration date of Ihe 
beach and RTF permits until June 
30. Beach and RTF permits will be 
on sale starting June 4. during nor- 
mal business hours al the Town Hall 
and al the DPW garage for ihe next 
fiscal year. 

Starting July I. the Pay-As-You- 
throw Program will start. An "all 
facilities" sticker will he $50 and an 
additional second sticker for $20. 
This slicker will allow access to the 
RTF. as well as. include parking at all 
areas in town that require a slicker. 

Residents who do not utilize the 
RTF can purchase a beach sticker for 
$7 and Ihe cost lor a senior over 60 is 
$3. In addition, residents will he 
required lo purchase special bags in 
which lo dispose of all trash lhat can- 
not be recycled. These bags will be 
offered al various locations through- 
out the town. 

You may purchase your slicker 
through the mail by providing a copy 
of your registration and a sell- 
addressed return envelope. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

May High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 24 12:27 11.3 6:53 1:04 10.0 7:03 
Fri. 25 1:11 11.4 7:39 1:52 10.0 7:51 
Sat. 26 1:59 11.4 8:28 2:42 9.9 8:41 
Sun. 27 2:51 11.3 9:20 3:36 9.8 9:35 
Mon. 28 3:46 110 10:15 4:33 9.7 10:34 
Tues. 29 4:46 10.7 11:13 5:33 9.7 11:36 
Wed. 30 5:49 10.3   6:34 9.8 12:12 
Thurs. 31 6:54 10.1 12:40 7:35 10.1 1:12 

Tides al all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

Need a Unique Gift? 
Let Season's Hanest design you something original... 

We have fresh flowers from peonies lo 

lilacs -buy a bouquet or order an 

arrangement - and for an added surprise 

we can deliver it for you! 

How about a unique polled Arrangement - 

we do complimentary plantings - you can pick 

out a container and the planis or have us design 

something original! 

Buy a garden ihemed gift, we carry a nice assortment of high 

quality pottery, garden containers and more. 

Season's Harvest 
405 First Parish Road • Scituale • 545-1221 

FREE 
STORAGE 

For Your Winter Garments 
Certain restrictions apply 

Ask for details. 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St 781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A  781-383-1090 

Dwyer^^s 
Cleaning Spft 

I 
I 
l; 
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Making her mark around the world 
Radio show host 
wraps up global 
lecture tour 

By Michael Marotta 
MMAROTTAGCNC COM 

■w W Then   Scituale   resident 
\A/ liana Marks started her 
V T radio show in June of 

1997. she hoped for success simi- 
lar to that of her cable-access pro- 
gram "On the Mark." 

Stirring the political pot with 
guest forums, candidate debates, 
and candid discussions about town 
policies was Marks' focus on her 
television show, but when she 
made the switch to radio, she want- 
ed to reach a broader demographic 
over the airwaves. 

Her holistic and metaphysical 
live call-in radio show which airs 
on Marshfield radio station WATD 
Sunday nights from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
quickly drew a large audience 
from all over the South Shore. But 
Marks could not have known that 
her radio program would one day 
lake her far beyond the region and 
country on a global lecturing tour. 

Buoyed by invitations via the 
Internet to take her show on the 
road. Marks decided to accept 
some of the many offers she's 
received last fall and began a three- 
month journey bringing her meta- 
physical message to groups all 
over the world. 

To keep her family with her. 
Marks look her two children out of 
school knowing the education they 
would receive on the trip could not 
be duplicated in a classroom 

"I was getting invitations from 
people in Australia and Hawaii 
asking if I was interested in com- 
ing to lecture there." Marks said. 
"People had heard (he show 
through the Internet, or simply had 
spoken to someone who had been 
on the show before." 

Marks made stops in Hawaii. 
Australia. New Zealand, and the 
United Kingdom giving lectures 
on metaphysical ideologies consis- 
tent with her New Age themed 
radio show. 

"It just look on a life of its own." 
Marks said. 
: Because she only gave about a 

dozen lectures during the three- 
month trip. Marks said she was 

able to make a vacation of it. tak- 
ing in some sights in between 
working. 

After giving a lecture in 
Honolulu. Marks, her husband and 
their two kids then flew to Sydney 
to partake in a week-long mind, 
body and spirit conference. After 
the conference ended, the Marks' 
flew across the country to Perth for 
another lecture. 

From Perth, Marks' then flew to 
Singapore en route lo India, a stop 
where no lectures were on the 
docket but a spiritual healing and 
valuation was sought. Indulging in 
Indian customs in Bombay and 
spending almost a fortnight in 
Ashram. Marks's then cased the 
transition to Western civilization 
by giving talks in London. 

But when she arrived back at 
home. Marks remained so inspired 
by the lour she decided she had to 
try to recapture it on paper. 

"Three days after I came home. I 
just totally got inspired lo start 
writing." Marks said. "I never 
thought I'd write a book about 
anything, but I was inspired and in 
three weeks. I wrote a book. It just 
came flowing out of me. so fast 
that I didn't even type w ilh punctu- 
ation or anything." 

Currently in the process of being 
edited. Marks has spoken to myri- 
ad publishers about bringing her 
as-of-yet untitled book to the 
mainstream. 

"I'm very excited about this book 
because its a whole other realm 
that is going to open up for me," 
she said. 

But Marks realizes that it was the 
scope of her radio show that 
enabled her to experience what she 
did. and is intrigued by the seem- 
ingly endless possibilities in radio. 

"There arc a million political 
shows, a million sports shows." 
Marks lamented, adding that once 
her show hit the airwaves, it was 
an instant success. "People started 
calling in right away. Then we 
started going out on the Web and I 
was getting all these offers from 
people around the world who 
wanted to be on my show." 

The "offers" were from a who's 
who of the holistic and metaphysi- 
cal world, certainly adding a 
dynamic boost to not only her 
shows popularity but its credibility 
as well. 

The  highlight  was  when  she 

Garden tour 
planned 

The Garden Club of Hingham's 
"Bouquet of Hingham Gardens" 
Tour is scheduled for Wednesday. 
June 6. and tickets are on sale at 
the following locations on the 
South Shore: Noble's. Bookport 
and Round Hill. Hingham Square; 
Corson's Glass House. Whiting 
Street. South Hingham: 
Button wood Books. Cohasset; 
and The Studio, Duxbury. 

There are ten Hingham gardens 
featured on the lour. Tickets are 
$18 before the tour and $22 the 
day of the tour. Tickets may also 
be purchased by sending a check 
with a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Mrs. Wallace Meigs. 
10 Howland Lane. Hingham. MA 
02043. 

introduced Dr. Deepak Chopra as a 
guest, a world renowned spiritual 
advisor. 

"Deepak was wonderful, his 
mind is very sharp; it was very 
exciting." Marks said, adding that 
other guests include Kenny 
Loggins, Greg Braden and Prema 
Baba Swamiji. 

Marks is hoping (he next step for 
her radio show w ill be syndication. 
And while she has become an 
international player over the 
Internet. Marks said she likes the 
traditional ideology of basic radio. 
She hasn't ruled out a return to 
television either, because she said 
giving demonstrations in holistic 
healing would be much easier done 
wiih the visual elements possible 
on TV. 

Marks, who in 1996 ran for 
Selectman in Scituale, and was 
once a vocal member of the anti- 
Greenbush group the Coastal 
Coalition, has ruled out reluming 
to television with her old political 
talk show format. 

"One of the things that has hap- 
pened to me from getting all this 
work and from expanding interna- 
tionally with the work I'm doing is 
that it's given me a different per- 
spective." Marks said. "When I sec 
an issue that people arc getting 
really upset about and focusing all 
their energy on. I see that that is 
just a really small piece of a very 
large puzzle, and there's no reason 
to gel so upset at everything. 

"What I'm doing now is on a 
much more global, universal level, 
and I think that this is truly the 
wave of the future. And my hook is 
about that: it's set against India, but 
includes (the message from) the 
whole trip. Ihowl each thing leads 
to the next. Now I feel I'm really 
doing what I want lo be doing." 

Marks said that she will focus on 
the message of her show, and take 
the next step when it comes to her. 
But for now. it's the mind, body 
and spirit connection of her radio 
show that gives her a driving force 
in her life, and Marks is excited 
about it's potential. 

"I really didn't realize lhal it was 
going to grow this big." Marks 
continued, "hut now 1 do know that 
what I'm doing is just thetipof the 
iceberg and it's really going lo 
grow exponentially now because 
I've opened up to a larger audi- 
ence." 

r THE #1 RATED WINDOW 
IN NEW ENGLAND** 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 

BBB 

MEMBER 

Vinyl 
Replacements 

SALE 
Aluminum ralnlorced. 

Liletime warranty. 
Double tilt locks. 

7/8 insulated glut. 
Hill screen 

'Up to 101'U.I. 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1-800-225-4082 Reg 1112198 

Licensed I Insured 

FUSION  WELDED WINDOWS AVAILABLE 

MEM' DAY 

S 
• Occasional Tables 
• Cocktail Tables 
• Dining Rooms 
• Wing Chairs 
• Chairs 
• Sofas 
• Bedrooms 
• Rockers 
• Benches   L 

New Traditions 

TAKE AN 

10% OFF* 
MtE pWCES 

^W'»,pn„ra, 

FINE FURNITURE 

NORWELL 
711 Main Street, Route 123 

(781) 659-7558 

SUDBURY 
MJBodon Post RA, Route 20 

(978) 443-8907 

DANVERS 
1»2 North Street, Exit 50, off Rte. 95 

(978 762-8586 

STAFF PHOTO  SUSAN HANC> 

liana Marks, Just back from a global lecturing tour has set her sights on publishing a book about the experience. 

* * *        JOSEPH'S [T^j HARDWARE        * * * 
Prices are born here - raised elsewhere. 

*|l Memorial Day Weekend, Sat., Sun., Mon. 

• 'of our Marshfield Location ' 
LIVE WATD BROADCAST SUNDAY 

Grand Opening Specials at all 3 Locations 

SPECIALS ON WEBER GRILLS - PRICES TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE 

Enter our raffle for a Weber Genesis Silver A Grill 
Entries at all locations 

iiinssi i   mi    t\> 

81-383-2111: 
1        Mon Vn   "on   fcOO • Sun. 10:00   vim 

'I MARSHIII11). RTE. 139 V\i to Modll 

U 781-837-8869 

# 
M'll«l I I     Kl I     |ZJ 

MORW1 II (IMIH 

-Kl 659 .946 

"Drat! A person could go 
bankrupt on long distance 

calls trying to find the right 
financial advisor." 

FOR A TOP 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR, 

LOOK LOCALLY 
Why waste time and effort searching the 

Yellow Pages when great financial help 
is right in the neighborhood? Paul 

Hess and Hess Financial have over twenty years 
of experience helping families with their 
important financial assets. Our convenient 
location means you can easily arrange a 
consultation to discuss your unique needs. 

We offer excellent rates, tax advantages and 
highly sophisticated planning where needed. 
Let us review your CDs, annuities, retirement 
accounts—your whole financial picture. We can 
show you how to position your assets safely and 
still get a solid flow of monthly income, now or 
later on. 

Give us a call and find out how we can help 
you. Guaranteed no obligation and a friendly, 
low-key approach. Or, just ask for a brochure. 

TTfll   \jLIIUHCLUL 
Secure Strategies/Rich Rewards 

Call Krissy or Barbara in our Braintree Hill office and 
arrange lo talk with Paul Hess 

888-551-4377 • poul©hessfinancial.com 

Where New Traditions Begin...The Values Never End. SOTVJN ".<■■- ■■' Ml G 
i Fiuncul Raw & Regawral kwttmmc A*** ■jr-iA Panning AMOCVKDI fTM] 

I account an a 5100.000 Rates an sjbwct to change 
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Have a safe and fun-filled holiday weekend 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlNMHX PlIHSBklsK 

REMEMBER OUR 
VETERANS 

Hello. Cohasset h is flnall) rain- 
ing .1 little, hopefully we will get 
enough to reduce Mime oi the pollen 
a little and give the ground aixl Mow- 
er, some muili needed rain. I am 
hoping however, lor it to cleat <i lit 
lie by this weekend as so mans won- 
derful events are taking plan I 
hope that no matter what your plans 
are, you allow some lime to slop and 
honor our wonderful veterans, Have 
a festive and fun filled weekend 
wherever you may he going and 
keep your lingers crossed lor |iisl a 
little sun' 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Well. I have to send some Happy 

Birthday wishes out to a couple of 
cool guys, lite first, my little guy 
Cody who is turning six on 
Thursday, May 24. Cody, we know 
thai this week is really era/y ami just 
a little hectic hut we all know that it 
is your Birthday. We are sure that 
you will have a great day celebrating 
and wanted to wish you a very spe- 
cial day. We love you! 

Sharing this special day is another 
young man. Adam Smith who is 
luming 12! Happy Birthday Adam! 
Twelve |ust docs not seem possible! 

CLASS CLOWN 
I had an email from a man by the 

name ol Kcinhold (Kennie) F. 
ltergslrom Rennie. according to 
him was a class clown from the class 
of 1951. Mr. Bergslnim is looking 
to gei in touch with any members ol 
liis class lor his upcoming visit. If 
any of you have any information, 
please email him at 
rennieC" olvpen.com or P.O. Box 
1187. Port Townsend. WA 9X36X. 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
As many of you already know, this 

weekend has many great things in 
store. Hie CMHS is celebrating its 
wonderful Golden Anniversary in 
many exciting ways and wants all ol 
you to (Bend! The events start on 
Friday, morning. May 25 at 9 a.m. 
[here is going to be an all-school 
assembly held in the Sullivan (iym 
at CMHS featuring guest speakers 
from the last 50 years. Some names 
you may be familiar with are Jerry 
While. Matthew Trask. Carol 
(Conway) Bulman. Nina Steele 
Welford and several other.. This 
assembly will be followed at 10:15 
a.m. with a ground breaking cere 
mony at the Alumni field. Both ol 
these events are lor the public as 
well ami we encourage all of you to 
attend if possible. An all-school 
COOkoul for the stall and students 
will follow, On Saturday, from 1-5 
p.m.. you can come to CMHS lor an 
afternoon of reminiscing, tours, 
wonderful memorabilia, refresh- 
ments and music. Staff, friends and 
family will he on hand from the last 
50 years ami il will he a lime to 
remember ami gel ready lor the 
changes in store lor the high school. 
Lilly (Carbone) Sesfito will be 
singing ami proclamations will be 
given by Senator Hedlund and 
Representative Garret Bradley. It 
will be a wonderful time for all. 

SOLD OUT 
PERFORMANCE 

On Friday evening, also al the 
Sullivan Gym is the awesome, sold- 
out performance of "Ball in the 
House", an acapella group of young 
men who rock with music, enthusi- 
asm and talent! This show is being 
sponsored by the Deer Hill fifth 
grade students and is going to be a 
night filled with fun. Radio Disney 
Boston will also be on hand with 
free ice cream, games ami pn/es. 
ami a lot of music! 

This whole weekend winds to a 

close on Monday with perhaps the 
most important part of the weekend. 
Our Memorial Day Parade is start- 
ing at 10 a.m. and will wind its way 
down through town and end up al 
the harbor. This is the lime to come 
out and honor all our veterans and 
clap, wave and a great time with 
your friends, family and neighbors. 

PRE-PROM PARTY 
If is Prom time for our seniors, and 

so many things are taking place 
around lown to celebrate this time. 
One of those great things is the Pre- 
Prom party being held on June I 
from 5-7 p.m. Because there will be 
no photographer at the Pnim itself, 
this is a great way to gel all those 
beautiful pictures taken in a beauti- 
ful selling. Parents, make sure to 
bring your checkbooks and come to 
see how great everyone looks for 
this exciling nighl. A photographer 
will he on hand ami pictures can be 
laken and ordered on this nighl. 
Also, for all in town who want to 
come and see our senior., this is the 
time to do SO, 

TIME AND TALENT 
AUCTION 

This Saturday night. May 26 al the 
Second Congregational Church, 
The Time and Talent Auction is 
being held and believe me. you 
don't want to miss it. The list of 
available items includes; trips, full 
meals, cruises and sails, gift baskets, 
art and so much more. Il is a won- 
derful way to spend an evening and 
walk away with some fantastic 
items. Il starts at 7:30 p.m. and 
make sure to come with your check- 
book in hand. Another great event to 
till this holiday weekend. 

NEWS FROM TEXAS 
Well, here is a blast from the past 

and a wonderful one at that. Many of 
you will remember Ilene and Bill 
Colwdl along with their twins. Loni 
andJodi. Ilene was our devoted ami 

beloved secretary at the Joseph 
Osgood School for many years. She 
and her family moved to North 
Texas and she recently sent me some 
news of the girls. Loni graduated 
from Clemson University in 
Clemson. South Carolina with a 
Bachelor's degree in Business 
Management with a minor in 
Human Resources. She will be 
working for Fluor Daniel 
Corporation in Sugar Land. Texas as 
an International Relocation special- 
ist. Fluor Daniel is one of the coun- 
tries top construction/architectural 
consulting firms with offices in 25 
countries. What a surprise for all 
when she wound up in Texas of all 
places! Jodi graduated from Radford 
University and was the recipient and 
inductee lo the National Honor 
Society. Jodi was Dean's List for 
live semesfers and will be working 
al the main headquarters for the 
United Way. Jodi graduated with a 
Bachelor's in Communication with 
a concentration in Public Relations. 
The entire Colwill family misses 
everyone back home and wants to be 
remembered to all! This is certainly 
some worthwhile news to hear and it 
is so good lo hear from such won- 
derful people. 

ART CENTER AWARDS 
On Friday. June 15 at the opening 

of the South Shore Art Center's 
Festival on the Common, the five 
scholarships given annually by the 
Art Center will be awarded. Four of 
the scholarships are made to gradu- 
ating high school seniors who have 
been accepted by a school of fine 
arts or an accredited institution of 
higher learning. The winner of one 
of the two Fred E. Bergl'ors and 
Margaret Sandberg Award is: Kelsey 
Henderson, a resident of Cohasset 
who attends the Cambridge School 
of Weston. Kelsey's extraordinary 
artwork impressed the jurors. She 
will pursue her art studies al the 
Rhode Island School of Design next 
fall. The Art Center congratulates 
Ms, Henderson for the outstanding 
quality and creativity of her portfo- 
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TURN UP THE 
##£ 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up ##& 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

*** 50 Gallons FREE ^k^k^k 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

MEHOMETOWN 
=PRQPANE 

Offer Expires November 30, 2001 
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STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

lio. Her work will be on display al 
the Art Center's festival on the 
Common. June 15-17. Please call 
the Soulh Shore Art Center at 781- 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org for 
information on the Festival and the 
many opportunities for education 
and exhibition throughout the year. 

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS 
I would like to offer a heartfelt 

apology lo Ihe families of the 
remarkable children in ihis next 
piece. Cara Foley and Corey 
Sullivan, both Juniors and Ashley 
rimer and Elizabeth higher both 
seniors traveled to Washington this 
past February to participate in the 
Presidential Classnxim Scholars 
Program, a leading civic education 
program. They were able lo gain a 
behind-the-scenes look al federal 
government and come away with a 
greater knowledge and appreciation 
for it all. While there, they joined 
hundreds of high school students 
from across the country and abroad 
and took part in seminars represent- 

ing each branch of government, the 
military, media and business. 
Additionally, the students were able 
to go on a private tour of the While 
House, have appointments with their 
Senators' and Representatives 
offices and have a visit to a foreign 
embassy. The     Presidential 
Classroom calls for outstanding stu- 
dent leaders and in order lo partici- 
pate in this wonderful experience, 
juniors and seniors must hold a B 
average or higher OR rank in (he lop 
25 percent of their class. What a 
great adventure for all of you to have 
had! 

That is all news for Ihis week. 
Make sure to send all that you have 
lo me mi later than Monday al noon 
for it lo be published in that week's 
edition. ji; 

EMAIL: jenpiep@yahoo.com  •S 
FAX: 781-923-1035 '\. 
PHONE: 781-923-1057 •: 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
Have a wonderful week and maki'r 

sure lo lake the lime lo enjoy lliii • 
weekend and remember the true\. 
meaning {fit. ■'. 

JJVew f/o zSmmcsetn 

AUSTIN RFED |GEIGER 

Jv 
FORTE 
CASH M F R E 

CLASSICS 
52 MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH 

(508) 747-7353 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

Lot's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 
sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet your every need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first $100,000 you invest with us 
is insured by the FDIC. The rest of your deposit-no matter how large- 

is insured IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

tfSa rllarim LM-operatli/e USann 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •   781-383-0541   •  www.pUgrimco-op com 

Member SUM   •    Member FDIC    •    Member SIF a 

ALLtkespleasures ofoumuy & home, 
butKJOKJ^ ofike, burdens... 

awLkerekwhy. 

Spacious apartment homes in one of the most appealing 
towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore, with an array of amenilies 

preferred by active older adults. 

^Hus a personal connection with a staff 
that goes out of its way to think of everything... 

from arranging a trip to Symphony Hall or Fenway Park 
to making sure you never shovel snow or mow a lawn again. 

That's what the pleasure of owning a home 
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From Stars and Stripes to Beanie Babies and baseball cards 
By Joe Reardon 

CORRESPONDENT 

If 9 known through- 
f—l f*    C"ut   the   South 

JL Aw LJ Shore as the afla- 
bfle owner of Cohasset's Pastimes 
epllectibles. But long before Elliot 
Goldberg opened the popular sports 
cards and Beanie Baby haven, he 
was a military journalist in Germany 
whose articles were oftentimes pub- 
lished in the prestigious armed 
forces newspaper Stars and Stripes. 

After his basic training in Fort Dix. 
N.J.. Goldberg, who served in the 
U.S. Army from 1969-72. was off to 
Fort Benjamin Harrison in 
Indianapolis and the Department of 
Defense Information School for 14 
weeks of intensive classroom study 
dealing with the ins and outs of mil- 
itary journalism. 

j "It was really basic, concise writ- 
ing, along with military protocol." 
said the personable Goldberg. He 
paused and added with a laugh. 
"There's the right way. the wrong 
way and the army's way." 

Goldberg graduated from the 
school in Dec. 1969 and was sta- 
tioned in Furth. Germany, just out- 
side Nuremberg, at the 4th Armored 
Division Public Information Office. 
The Fourth disbanded just under two 
years later and the 1st Armored 
Division out of Texas moved in. 

Goldberg covered a wide-range of 
stories for the Rolling Review, an 
army newspaper published bimonth- 
ly'by the 1st Armored Division. He 
advanced from the rank of Specialist 
E-4 to Specialist E-5. the equivalent 
of a sergeant, while banging out arti- 
cles on the typewriter. 

One of Goldberg's front-page sto- 
ries chronicled six weeks of training 
of soldiers from C Tip (Troop), 2nd 

Sqdn (Squadron) and 4th Cav 
(Cavalry) at Tennenlohe. Germany. 
The exhausting training included 
simulated drills and operation of the 
Sheridan Tank. 

In the June 26. 1971 issue of 
Rolling Review. Goldberg wrote: 
"While here, each crew went down 
Range Six on a wet and dry run. 
Main gun fire was simulated with the 
coaxial machine gun. and the .50 cal- 
iber machine gun was also fired." 

In Goldberg's interview with 
Lieutenant Colonel Calvin R. Bean, 
the commanding officer of the 2nd 
Squadron and 4th Cavalry. 
Lieutenant Colonel Bean hailed the 
fighting power of the Sheridan and 
its ability to disable enemy tanks. 

"The Sheridan is more than a lank. 
It is one of the finest pieces of anti- 
tank equipment today. To be profes- 
sional in its operation, the entire 
crew must know everything about 
it." 

Goldberg's contributions to 
Rolling Review included a quirky, 
music column entitled "For The 
Record." The column reviews the 
latest releases, musician profile! and 
soon-to-be-released music. 

In the Hot 45s section of the Sept. 
5, 1970 issue. Goldberg noted that 
The Carpenter's single 'Close to 
You" was an "exceptional seller" 
having held the number-one position 
for four weeks. 

Goldberg also predicted the recent- 
ly released Creedence Clearwater 
Revival's 'Cosmo's Factory." the 
newest Eric Clapton album, a dou- 
ble-release live Doors album and 
Santana's latest work would be 
viewed favorably by the public. 

"Some new releases that have 
recently hit the scene will make a 
huge dent in the charts in the coming 

weeks," Goldberg wrote. 
Goldberg also became an accom- 

plished photographer while working 
as a staff reporter for Rolling 
Review. Two week's worth of the 
schooling at Fort Benjamin Harrison 
delved into photojournalism, but it 
wasn't until Goldberg was snapping 
photos for his writing assignments 
that his talents with the camera 
became apparent. 

His most dra- 
matic photos were 
those taken at a 
scene of a horrific 
helicopter crash he 
covered. As his 
photography nour- 
ished, more and 
more of 
Goldberg's work 
wound up on sin- 
gle-page photo 
spreads. 

During his four 
years in the ser- 
vice,     Goldberg 
was able  to see 
much of Germany  ElUol Goldberg 
and Italy. Although 
most      of      the 
German people spoke in "broken 
English" Goldberg would converse 
with them in their native tongue. 

"It's just out of courtesy to learn 
someone's language il you're in their 
country." said Goldberg. "The> were 
much more receptive to it. The peo- 
ple would be more patient with you 
when asking for directions if you 
were attempting to speak their lan- 
guage, no matter how much you 
struggled through it." 

Goldberg enjoyed taking long rides 
through the German country side and 
likened the landscape to northern 
New England. "Germany was beau- 
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til'ul country.'' he said. "It reminded 
me a lot of the hills in New 
Hampshire and Vermont." 

In his travels. Goldberg saw the 
construction of the Olympic Village 
in Munich, which only a year later 
became the tragic setting for II 
Israeli athletes. Goldberg also visited 
picturesque Florence. Italy, an expe- 
rience he said, he didn't fully appre- 

ciate as a soldier in 
his 20s. 

"Il was a 
shame." he said. 
"At me time. I did- 
n't find an appreci- 
ation for the arts 
the way I do 
today." Goldberg 
remembers Lake 
Lucerne in 
Switzerland as 
"one of the beauti- 
ful parts of the 
world." 

When Goldberg 
was     discharged 
from the arms in 
1972.   he   never 
considered pursu- 
ing journalism as a 

career and downplayed his writing 
talents. "I never really thought I had 
much talent at it." he said. "I never 
had that burning desire to write." 

Instead of a writing career, 
Goldberg eventually became a sales- 
man and spent the better part of 21 
years on the road as a salesman. 
Goldberg admits the lifestyle finally 
caught up with him and after the 
death of his mother and two major 
back surgeries in the course of year, 
he walked away from road sales for 
good. 

"1 just had il with a life on the road 
all the time." he said 

Goldberg, though, had always 
dreamed of opening his own store, 
hut never felt the lime was right to 
pull out all stops and move ahead 
with his own establishment It wasn't 
until he married Claudia Darling in 
I9S6 that his dream was rekindled 

Goldberg started to dabble in 
sports cards, buying a pack now and 
again, to the point where he had an 
extensive collection. He never had a 
complete set until Darling bought 
him the 19X6 Topps Baseball set 
while on a trip to New Hampshire, 
shortly after their wedding. 

From there, the seed had been 
planted and Goldberg decided to hit 
the sports card show circuit in 
Massachusetts. His first show was at 

Whites Restaurant in Feb. 1991, He 
eventually took over as the show's 
promoter and began to hold sports 
shows of his own in Randolph and 
Rockland. 

Along with his wile. Goldberg 
opened Pastimes in 1994. a decision 
he has ne\ er regretted. 

"I told him that life was Uxi short." 
Darling said. "Il was a true leap of 
faith." 

At first, the store deall strictly in 
sports cards and memorabilia, much 
of which Goldberg and Darling 
obtained at various shows through- 
out New England. 

Still, the store had room for expan- 
sion to bring in a more varied assort- 
ment of customers. "Little girls 
would come in and say there was 
noting for them." said Darling. 

Goldberg has always had a good 
"ear" for what the hot product was 
and made it a priority to provide a 
generous stock of Pogs, Magic and 
Pokeman cards. The breakthrough, 
though, came when the Beanie Bab) 
phenomenon took the country  by 

storm. Goldberg started slowly with 
the Beanies, but il was apparent that 
product was while hoi and it was the 
route to lake, 

Now. along with cards, sports 
memorabilia and Beanie Babies, the 
store also sells plush, stuffed animals 
and a more varied assortment of 
products. "That made the whole 
family happy." Darling said. 

Both Goldberg and Darling have 
found the experience of owning a 
store to be exhilarating. The business 
side, thev said, is only a pan of the 
satisfaction Pastimes has given 
them. 

"The best thing, besides the obvi- 
ous that It's self-sufficient, is the 
great people we've met and the 
friends we've made." Goldberg said. 

Darling agreed wholeheartedly. 
"People are very loyal." she said. "Il 
helps that Cohasset is a small town. 
You get to know a lot of people." 

Along with Cohassel regulars, 
there are also a large number of reg- 
ulars from Sciluale. Goldberg and 
Darling enjoj the kids the most. 

"We're seeing kids growing up 
right before our eyes. We hear when 
they gel their drivers license, and we 
see them graduate from high school. 
It's realK cool It's fun just watching 
ihem grow up " 

This weekend marks the seventh 
anniversary of Pastimes' opening 
and the store is doing belter than 
ever. It was a dream that Goldberg, 
with a little push from Darling, car- 
ried out 

But there are other things he also 
wants 10 do in the coming years. 
Goldberg said he'd like to show his 
wife the European sites he first laid 
eves on 30 years ago. 

"There's a lot of Europe I would 
love to share with mv wife." he said. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address 

As the nation prepares to celebrate Memorial Day, It teems appropriate 
to recall rite words »l Abraham Liiu out »/«/ /*«</ homage to Union tol- 
Hers mho ga\ <■ their lives m the ('ivil War at the battle <>\ Gettysburg. 

Four score and seven years ago our lathers brought lorth on this conti- 
nent a new nation, conceived m liberty ami dedicated to the proposi- 
tion thai all men are created equal. Now we are engaged in a great civil 

war. testing wheilur ih.it nation or any nalmn so conceived and so dedicated 
can long endure. Wearemel on a great battlefield of thai war. We have come 
to dedicate a portion ol dial lield as a final resting-place tor those who here 
gave their lives lhal that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper 
that we should do this Bui in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot 
consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground. The brave men. living and dead 
who struggled here have consecrated it far aho\c our poor power to add or 
detract The world will little note nor long remember what we say here, hut 
it can never forget what they did here. It is for us the living rather to he ded- 
icated here in the unfinished work which they who loughi here have thus far 
so niihly advanced. It is rathei for us to he here dedicated to the great task 
remaining helore us thai Irom these honored dead we take increased demo- 
tion to that cause lor which they gave the last lull measure ol devotion — that 
we here highly resolve lhal these dead shall not have died in vain, lhal this 
nation under I iod shall have a new hirth ol freedom, and that government of 
the people, hy the people, for the people shall noi perish Irom the earth 

[Abraham Lincoln delivered 'in famous Gettysburg Address an Nov. IV, 
isit.t. President Lincoln was invited to make a few remarks 01 o dedication 
ceremony for a national cemetery to honor I 'nion soldiers who died at the 
battle a) Gettysburg July W <>/ that year.) 

A safe summer and 
holiday weekend 
Simmer is the most dangerous lime ol year for kids, according to a 

recent study hy llie National SAIL KIDS campaign. With Memorial 
Day and the arrival ol warmer weather which brings them Outdoors, 

children are at greater risk. 
In a first-ever national report on season trends ol fatal and non-fatal, unin- 

tentional injury aiming children, the National SAM: KIDS study found that 
May through August account lor nearly half of all injury related childhood 
deaths. July is the most deadly month for children. 

Accidental injury remains the leading killer of children age 14 and under. 
According to SAM! KIDS, this summer children will he rushed to emer- 
eencv departments nearly three million times for serious injuries and an 
eflbnated 2.550 children will lose their lives due to an unintentional injury. 
Public health and medical professionals have lone assumed that childhixid 
accidental injuries follow a seasonal pattern. During the summer months 
when children are out of school, lack adequate superv ision. and spend more 
lime outdoors, the risks to children are heightened, according to SAKF. 
KIDS 

By looking at data compiled from 1991%. SAFE KIDS found lhal near- 
ly hall of all accidental, injury-related deaths occur during the summer 
months. Some 12 percent of all deaths occur in July. Approximately 45 per- 
cent of deaths among children 10-14 years of age occur during the summer. 
Other interesting findings are that 47 percent of all deaths in the mountain 
stales occur during the summer months, and drowning is the greatest sum- 
mer risk for children ages 14 and under. 

Dr. C. Everett Koop. former U. S. Surgeon General and chairman of the 
SAFE KIDS campaign, urges parents to stress safety with their children. 
"While we encourage children to he active and spend time outdoors, they 
need to understand tin.- consequences of not taking safety precautions and 
should remember to wear a hike helmet and rale restrained in the car." He 
added. "Parents need to know that regardless of their children's age. it is ulti- 
mately their responsibility to provide their children with the proper safety 
devices and adequate supervision." 

SAFE KIDS also commissioned mills looking at the safely attitudes and 
behaviors of adults and children, ages 7 to 12. The survey found that while 
a majority of parents. 61 percent, understand that summer is the most dan- 
gerous time of year, most kids. 56 percent, underestimate the dangers of the 
season. 

According to one poll, 70 percent of children said that their parents worry 
too much about them being hurt in an accident, while only 38 percent knew 
that "accidents" not violence (selected hy 51 percent) — were the main 
cause of injury and death. 

According to a second poll, many parents are putting their kids at risk 
knowingly. For example, the poll found that 33 percent of parents said they 
would allow their children under the age of eight to ride a bike without adult 
supervision. 

Memorial Day ushers in a season of outdoor activity. Take the time to 
review bicycle and swimming safety precautions in particular w ith your chil- 
dren before ihe busy summer season gets under way. 

(The National SAII KIDS Campaign is the first and only national orga- 
nizutiim dedicated to childhood safety Supporters inchuie Johnson & 
Johnson ami Nickelodeon. For man1 information on preventing childhood 
injuries visit the M ebsite " »». saftkids.org or call 2112-662 -OhtX).) 
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Food Pantry says thank you 
To THH EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Food Pantry wishes to express our 
gratitude to the Cohasset Post Office and all its 
carriers for their recent Postal Food Drive benefit- 
ing our Pantry and clients. 

We received an abundance of non-perishable 
foods thanks to the generosity of the households 
of Cohasset who donated food and household 
products. The quality and quantity of these dona- 
tions was overwhelming. 

We wish to also thank Dennis Reardon at the 
Post Office for coordinating this drive along with 
Postmaster Stephen Cabe/as. Finally, we are 
grateful to the hardworking volunteers who spent 
many hours moving and sorting the large quanti- 
ty of food. 

Our shelves are now lull, and we arc deeply 
grateful to the community for its generosity. 

Margie Sleele 
Bob Thompson 

Cohasset Ftxxl Pantry 

Money is wise investment 
To THH EDITOR: 

I am writing in response to Russell C. Reeves' 
letter. "Real' Cost of Runway Battle. I am in sym- 
pathy with his general position, even though I was 
a sponsor of Cohasset S anicle to invest $30.(100 
in a response to the runway environmental impact 
statement. Why should ihe towns of Hingham. 
Hull and Cohasset be spending anything, if the 
rev iew process works as It is supposed to? 

In fact, our research has discovered an attempt 
by Massporl lo blatantly discriminate against our 
tow ns. Our projections indicate a possible decline 
in property values in the range of 7-10 percent if 
ihe runway gels built, not to mention the impact 
from toxic jet fuel emissions 

We will have a lot to say in our joint response lo 
ihe EIS. thanks lo Bill Golden, our lawyer leading 
the response, as well as Paul Schomer. the world's 
leading aviation noise expert, and Paul Flaherty 
from Environs, worldwide experts on air quality. 

The towns were wise to vole Ihe money. There 
are ways to reduce existing noise. Preventing 
over $100 million in property value declines is 
worth the investment. 

Eric Oddleifson 

Cohasset 

Family appreciates 
memorial tribute 
TO TH£ EDITOR: 

We would like lo express our thanks for a truly 
memorable tribute to Clark during the relay for 
life held last weekend. 

To Ann Marie GolT, the energi/er and organizer 
of his learn, our utmost praise and respect for her 
abilities to organize, promote and excel as captain 
(she raised over $6,000): to Larry Sou/a. a heart- 
felt thanks for his kind words spoken and the hats 
that he procured for the team: to Ron Goodwin for 
the work he did to make the hats so special: to 
Hap Pompeio for letting the team use his tent, and 
for selling it up; to Ron Ford for his efforts lo 
make sure the field was "just right" and for attend- 
ing to all of the details that made the Relay what 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

is was: lo Ed Mulvey, who walked ihe track twice 
(on crutches) in Clark's honor. Finally, to Lynn 
Craig. Victor and Gordon for giving us the honor 
of leading the luminary parade.. many tears were 
shed by us hut out hearts were full of love and 
lhanks. 

Clark dearly loved his town, his field and his 
friends. He was proud of his role in the Relay for 
Life, and was certain the monies raised would 
help to find Ihe cure for cancer. We all are. 

Sallyann Chatterton 

Cohasset 

Committee members 
thanked for 
Greenbush work 
To THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Board of Selectmen. I would 
like lo take this opportunity to thank you and con- 
gratulate you on all of your hard work in assisting 
the Board of Selectmen in developing a mitigation 
package and agreement with (he MBTA for the 
restoration of the Greenbush Line. 

This has been a long and difficult process to 
ensure thai the town of Cohasset and its residents 
are protected during Ihis restoration project. As 
you arc aware, the Board of Selectmen has signed 
a mitigation agreement with the MBTA this past 
Tuesday. May 15. This would not have been pos- 
sible without your hard work and dedication in 
protecting the town of Cohasset. The board 
strongly feels thai ihe miiigation agreement that it 
was able to enter inlo with the MBTA is one that, 
not only protects the town, but also assists the 
town in addressing other issues that affect 
Cohassei. 

Once again, the Board of Selectmen feels fortu- 
nate to have such hard working and dedicated res- 
idents who are willing to give their time and ener- 
gy to protect and preserve the town of Cohasset. 
The board appreciates all of your efforts and looks 
forward to working with you again in the future 
on Ihis and other projects. Once again, thank you 
and congratulations. 

Mark W. Haddad 

Town Manager 

This letter IIYM in selectmen's correspondence, 
and was sent to all past and present mitigation 
committee members. 

Summer theater 
days recalled 
To THE EorroR: 

Reading Roger Leonard's reminiscences about 
the early Music Circus brought back recollec- 
tions of the season of 1954 when I worked at the 
summer tenl theater as an apprentice. That was in 
the days of the "musicals." before rock concerts 
and professional wrestling became part of the 
local entertainment scene. In (hat year (here was 
a resident company consisting of men's and 
women's singing choruses, (he male and female 
corps de ballet and orchestra, as well as produc- 
tion people. The women's chorus featured a num- 
ber of graduate students from the University of 
Indiana School of Music, and (he music director 
was the eminent Hans Busch of (he musical 
German family of thai name. He was a member 
of the Indiana University faculty. The resident 

company was here for the summer and the lead- 
ing actors and actresses changed each week; 
some "commuting" between Cohasset and the 
Melody Tenl theater in Hyannis; lhal is. perform- 
ing in one show while rehearsing for the next 
week's show at the other theater. Those here for 
the season often resided in private homes in or 
near the village center. In that year the orchestra's 
conductor was Arthur Morris, a distinguished 
English musical conductor. Staples in the reper- 
tory of ihe summer lenl theaters were such older' 
musicals as "Desert Song." "Carousel." 
"Anything Goes" and "Show Boat" (that had 
been the first Cohasset production), as well as 
more recent shows as "Paint Your Wagon," "The 
King and I" and "South Pacific." Later on newer 
musicals such as "West Side Story" tended lo - 
replace the older and now increasingly outdated 
musicals such as Romburg's "Desert Song." as 
both musical tasles and social concepts began lo 
change in America. 

The hurricanes of 1954 took down the canvas 
"big top" at the Cohasset theater. In late summer 
Hurricane "Carol" devastated coastal New 
England on a scale not seen since the 1938 hurri- 
cane, and the Cohasset tent finally victim to . 
winds of well more than 1(X) miles per hour. The 
big tent didn't give way without a fight, howev- 
er, as those of us in the company struggled lo , 
keep its edges taut and firmly attached to the 
ground. It was only after ihe supply of small 
wooden perimeter poles had been used up. and 
many broken in the process, lhal the vast canvas 
top began the uncontrollable shaking that tore its 
heavy canvas and laid waste to chairs near the (all 
"quarter poles." Those wooden poles, pan way 
between the perimeter and the center, were 
picked up by the (lapping canvas and their bot- 
tom ends flailed around, splintering most wood- 
en chairs in their vicinity. The battle to save the 
lent against Ihe ravages of nature finally was lost, 
but at almost the last minute, as the orchestra pit 
began lo flood, an intrepid member of the com- 
pany rushed in beneath Ihe flailing canvas to 
gather up, and save, the orchestra's valuable 
musical instruments. 

Then; was a "canvas man" at each lent theater, 
and Cohasset's canvas man was an elder veteran 
of Ringling Bros. Circus days. Several years ear- 
lier he had been working at the Hartford circus 
tent at the time of the tragic fire that claimed so 
many lives, but had been on his day off when that 
fire occurred. But there was no way the shredded 
canvas of the Cohasset tent could be repaired 
after "Carol's" 1954 visit. The show being per- 
formed on the week of the hurricane was the 
western "Paint Your Wagon" and its fine produc- 
tion run ended prematurely. Whatever damage 
hadn't been done by hurricane "Carol" was com- 
pleted by hurricane "Edna" a week later, and the 
summer season was over for the Cohassei theater. 

By the 1960s social change was in the air in 
America: the traditional musicals and operettas 
no longer were able (o hold (he attention of audi- 
ences in summer (healers. Within a few years a 
number of tent theaters across the country were 
not able to remain financially viable and disap- 
peared . Cohasset's Music Circus, and its close 
relative in Hyannis. however, were able lo make 
(he transition to a more popular type of entertain- 
ment and have survived and flourished into the 
new century. 

David H. Wadsworth 

Cohasset 
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Ready, get set, sort, recycle! 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

While walking over to Robbins Garage the other 
day to get my car (I'll give those fantastic guys, 
Cohasset's own Clicks and Clacks, a free pitch any 
day), I met a friend who asked me for advice about 
getting ready for Pay-As-You-Throw. 

First, start now! Don't wait until July I! 
In your sorting, make careful note of how much 

non-recyclable stuff you generate in a week. 
Hopefully it shouldn't be too much if you've been 
conscientious all along. Items that are not recyclable 
that will end up in our $1 or $.50 bags we purchase 
are things like potato chip bags, celluloid packaging, 
cereal box liners, foam coffee cups. 

We'll find we're going to be very conscious of 
packaging, and that's good, very good! One of our 

worst enemies will be styro foam, which is extreme- 
ly bulky as well as non-recyclable. 

Remember styro foam peanut-packing goes to 
Thompson's Business Services, 92 Front St.. 
Scituate Harbor, across from Rockland Trust. No 
need for these things to fill up our precious bags (or 
to blow around the South Shore). 

Crush the cardboard egg boxes (foam ones are not 
recyclable and will take up precious space) and put 
in our cardboard collection along with flattened tp 
cores. 

Waxed containers (i.e. milk or oj) should be flat- 
tened and put in junk mail. Please sort the re- 
cyclables at home so as not to congest the works at 
the RTF. 

PAYT will make us think twice about our 
lifestyles—about, for example, our use of foam cof- 

fee cups (non-recyclable 
and bulky) — and the 
other non-recyclable 
things. We will find 
we'll want to lobby 
for   all   recyclable 
containers, the way 
they operate in many 
other countries. 
Manufacturers need to be 
pressured! These are intense 
times for environmental concerns! And that's good! 

See you next time. 

Allan MacDonald 
Publicity Chairman 

Cohassel Recycling Committee 

Nesting season — time to study our breeding birds 
A BIRDERS EYE VIEW 
JOANNE C. NORTON 

May is coming to an end. June will soon begin. 
Migration is winding down. The breeding 
activities of building nests, laying eggs and 

raising young are beginning. Color codes on field guide 
maps usually refer to resident birds, winter visitors, and 
summer visitors. Summer visitors and resident birds are 
the ones to concentrate on now. 

Breeding birds need a safe place to lay their eggs. 
Nests are receptacles for eggs and nestlings. Just as peo- 
ple choose different styles of homes to live in. birds 
build different types of nests to suit their needs. Large 
birds, such as hawks or herons, use platform nests built 
with large sticks. Herons nest in colonies, and in spite of 
being so large, put their nests in the lops of trees. Many 
herons nest on Sarah Island in Hingham Harbor. Grebes 
build a floating platform nest attached to underwater 
vegetation. Osprey may use actual platforms construct- 
ed to encourage more nesting, or navigational buoys or 
transformer towers near water, so they can easily find 
fish for food. Two good spots to view Osprey nests are 
on Fort Hill Street just before the Weymoulh line, look- 
ing out over the Back River, and looking south from the 
bridge over the Weir River on Justice Cushing Highway. 

Cup nests arc the most common style of nests, used 
especially by songbirds. The basic shape is that of a cup 
or a bowl. Robins, catbirds, and cardinals all attach their 
nests firmly in the upright position on the crotch of a tree 
or on top of branches in thick vegetation. Orioles and 
vireos build a pendant-type cup. which they suspend 
from tree branches or twigs. The Eastern Phoebe and the 
Bam Swallow build their cup nests on building ledges 
or rafters. If a flat surface is used, the cup is round. If a 
vertical surface is used, mud attaches a semi-circular 
cup. Chimney Swifts use saliva to attach their nests to 
the inside wall of chimneys. Ovenbirds and Cliff 
Swallows create a dome-shaped cup with the hole on 
the side. The outside diameter of a hummingbird's nest 
is less than two inches. 

Cavity nests are placed inside trees, birdhouscs, bur- 
rows or anything with a hole for an entrance. 
Woodpeckers, titmice, chickadees, bluebirds, starlings 
and House Sparrows are all cavity nesters. As natural 
cavities become scarcer, birds find other types of cavi- 
ties in man-made structures. Bank Swallows and Belted 
Kingfishers dig burrows in banks for their nests. Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology has been doing studies to discover 
which direction bluebird houses should face for the best 
success. There is some evidence that more young fledge 

from boxes facing eastward, at least in the northeast. 
Perhaps east-facing boxes warm up faster in the morn- 
ing after cool nights and keep cooler in the afternoon. 
Orientation is not the only factor in nesting success, and 
more research needs to be done on this question. 

The simplest type of nest is called a scrape and con- 
sists of nothing more than a very shallow depression. 
Some pelagic birds lay their eggs directly on a rocky 
ledge with no nesting material at all. Piping Plovers nest 
right on the sand and rely on camouflage to keep them 
safe. Killdeer use open fields, but as this habitat disap- 
pears will use flat roofs instead. They have been known 
to nest on lop of Hingham High School. 

Cup nests are the most common 
style of nests, used especially 

by songbirds. 

The most widely used nesting materials are plant 
materials, including sticks, twigs, leaves, bark, moss, 
rootlets and grasses. Birds will also make use of animal 
and human hair, feathers and snakeskins. 
Hummingbirds use lichens and spider webs for water- 
proofing. Some birds have found that certain aromatic 
leaves help repel parasites. An amazing variety of man- 
made materials have been found in nests. These include 
cellophane, strips of clear plastic, paper clips, cigarette 
butts, colored yam. and even paper money. 

Finding bird nests is difficult, because birds are expert 
at hiding and camouflaging, a necessity for guarding 
against predators. If you hear a bird singing regularly 
from the same perch, this is a good clue that nest build- 
ing is going on nearby. If you see a bird carrying nest- 
ing material, this is another good clue. Eventually you 
may see birds carrying food to their young or fecal sacs 
away from the nest. Even with all these clues, it is sur- 
prisingly difficult to locate the actual nest. 

Have you ever wondered what goes on inside a nest- 
ing box or up high in an eagle's nest? There arc a num- 
ber of web sites featuring live pictures from nests via 
on-site cameras. Here are three URLs showing 
Peregrine Falcons. Bald Eagles and Eastern Bluebirds: 

http://www.greenworks.tv/falcon/index.htm 
http://home.gci.net/-bluffcam/ 

http://birds.comell.edu/birdhouse/nesiboxcam/index.ht 
ml 

For more information about the nests of particular 
species, see the Peterson Field Guide. "Birds' Nests", by 
Hal H. Harrison, or "A Field Guide to the Nests. Eggs 
and Nestlings" by Colin Harrison. This last may be out 

HEALTH NOTES 

PHOTO/ DICK NORTON 

Bluebirds on World's End. 

of print, but there is a copy in the Old Colony Library 
System. 

This time of year, there arc always questions about 
what to do if you find a baby bird on the ground. The 
instinct is to pick it up and try to save it. Picking it up is 
not the problem. The old wises' tale that birds will reject 
any young that have been touched by humans is not 
Hue. The pmblem is that it is very difficult for humans 
to raise birds successfully. The best thing to do if you 
find a baby bird is to leave it there, or put it under a bush 
out of the way of children or cats or dogs. Most times 
the parents are actually nearby listening for the call of 
their offspring, which go through an awkward stage 
between getting out of the nest and being able to fly. If 
you are thoroughly convinced that the parents have been 
killed or incapacitated in some way. please call the New 
England Wildlife Center at 781 -749-5387. 

Joanne Norton is a licensed bird-bander, avid birder, 
and a member of the Hingham Waler Resounes Task 
Forte. 

Threats to health from the 
home environment: Mercury 
By S. N. Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

How many of us as kids covered a dime with the mer- 
cury from a broken thermometer? The shiny metal was 
a fascinating toy. and we innocently played with a high- 
ly dangerous pollutant which has now become a major 
problem. 

Mercury is everywhere. There are a few ounces of 
mercury in practically every room in your house. We 
know it's in thermometers , but most major appliances 
including computers and TV sets contain mercury, as 
well as fluorescent lights, mercury switches in furnace 
and air conditioning controls, cars, and a majority of 
batteries of all types. The problem is that mercury from 
these products ends up in landfills and incinerators 
allowing it to re-enter and contaminate the food chain, 
and pollute our drinking water. 

Mercury is a particular problem of modem high con- 
sumption society where conservation receives insuffi- 
cient emphasis. The situation is similar to ancient 
Rome when lead was used as a wine preservative. 
There is evidence that lead poisoning widely affected 
affluent citizens in roman society because of the vast 
amounts of lead tainted wine consumed. 

Increasing coverage by the press emphasizes the need 
to reduce the amount of mercury entering the environ- 
ment This is because mercury is a persistent and toxic 
heavy metal that can move quickly through the food 
chain. It attacks the nervous system, and is particularly 

dangerous to pregnant women because it causes dam- 
age to the central nervous system of the fetus. Our place 
at the top of the food chain increases the likelihood that 
we may become the ultimate collection and storage 
point for mercury released to the environment. State 
and federal sampling efforts have already determined 
that much of the freshwater fish in New England con- 
tain potentially harmful levels of mercury. These find- 
ings are consistent with similar findings noted through- 
out the nation. In fact, the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health, noting their results from their sampling 
program, has issued advisories that fish in virtually 
every body of fresh water in the Commonwealth con- 
tain sufficient mercury to be harmful to fetuses of preg- 
nant women and should not be eaten. Subsistence fish- 
ermen and those who eat large amounts of freshwater 
fish are also susceptible to mercury poisoning. 
Exposure to harmful concentrations of mercury can 
also result in brain and kidney damage or birth defects. 
There is also considerable evidence of a link between 
mercury poisoning and autism, since the symptoms are 
similar. 

Mercury promises to become a major environmental 
problem of the next decade. The National Academy of 
Sciences, in a report released last year estimated that 
60,000 children are born annually with dangerous lev- 
els of mercury. Experts agree this figure will rise. 

What can be done? At the last town meeting, John 
McNabb submitted and the town passed, a bylaw. 

based on a Boston statute, banning sale of mercury ther- 
mometers. This beginning has been followed up by the 
creation of a mercury shed at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility (RTF), where mercury containing products can 
be turned in. The Board of Health is planning a ther- 
mometer exchange, and has a listing of mercury con- 
taining items in the home, You can help by recognizing 
the danger from mercury and if you have a spill, contact 
the Board of Health. Spill containment is important and 
there arc procedures for cleanup after a mercury spill. It 
is most important to get rid of all the mercury, since it 
gives off a toxic vapor as long as a few micrograms 
exist. The Board of Health has a spill kit and instruc- 
tions for cleanup. To learn more about what you can do. 
contact the Board of Health. To leam more about symp- 
toms of mercury or lead poisoning, contact Judy 
Fitzsimmons. the Town Nurse at the Town Hall. 

What's Next? The Town of Burlington. Mavs. has 
become the focus for a program involving local efforts 
to inform the public, initiate a program of reduction of 
the use of mercury and promote its effective disposal. 
The next step will be proposal for a regulation govern- 
ing the inspection and disposal of construction wastes 
for mercury containing substances, required as a condi- 
tion for a building permit. Mercury is a useful metal, but 
we must be very careful in using it. 

(Steve Bobo is chairman of the Board of Health) 

Get that 
bigamist! 

HENSHAW 
TOM HKVSHAV. 

I see that Tom Green, an unreconstructed Mormon who 
lives in a trailer compound in the Utah desert with his 
five wives and 25 children, has been convicted of 

bigamy and could get up to 25 years in the slam and 
$25,000 in fines. 

Good Lord! Five wives and 25 children! Hasn't the man 
suffered enough? 

In the course of follow ing Tom's trial in the newspapers, 
I was surprised to learn that there are some 20,000 people 
living in what some people call a "polygamous relation- 
ship" in the suite of I itah. The old fuddy duddics amongst 
us still call it "living in sin." 

The difference between Tom and the 19.999 others is 
that he went before the television cameras to tell Jerry 
Springer all about his illegal menage a six. which is a lit- 
tle like Whitey Bulger putting his address on the Internet 
and telling the FBI to "Come and gel me." 

This forced the usually tolerant Utah officials to take 
judicial notice of Tom since Salt Like City is fixing to 
host the 2(X)2 Winter Olympics and we wouldn't want the 
Arabs, the Russians and the Chinese to think we have a 
hole in our moral defenses, now. would we? 

One would think that Tom's live wives (a "head" wife 
and lour "sister" wives) would he pleased to be rid of their 
male oppressor. Bui. no! The wives I saw on TV wept 
openly over the loss of their breadwinner, who supported 
them by selling magazine subscriptions and collecting 
welfare. 

Plural marriage, or polygamy, was part of the Mormon 
religion almost since its founding in the mid- 19th century. 
One of its early leaders, the charismatic Brigham Young, 
was said to have had somewhere between 19 and 27 
wives and enough children to have a university named for 
him. 

(He's the tired-looking one with the bags under his eyes 
in the yearbook picture.) 

Incidentally, according to the Guinness Book of World 
Records, the record for bigamous marriages is held by one 
Giovanni Vigliotto who tied the knot KM times before he- 
was caught and sentenced to 28 years for fraud and 
bigamy in 1983. He died in 1991. presumably with a 
smile on his lace. 

But 1 digress... 
It may have been God's law in Utah in 1850 but it was 

people who vetoed il in 1890 when it became apparent 
thai Ihose old spoilsports in Washington were not going to 
listen to their pleadings and admit Utah as a slate unless 
Mormon men limited themselves to one woman at a lime. 

Now. with the 2002 Winter Olympics staring them in 
the pockcthook. Ulahans (or whatever they call them) 
appear ready to go after Ihose who have been happily 
defying the 1890 law for lo these many years. 

In the words of Douglas White, an attorney for an anti- 
polygamy group: "The precedent has been set. and I'm 
here to tell you this thing is not going to go away. There 
arc a lot of prosecutors in this stale who have watched 
this. Now they've been shown how it's done." 

Surviving spring 
allergy season 

Sneezing, itchy eyes, mouth and throat, and irritated 
swelling skin arc just some of the many symptoms more 
than 40 million people suffer from every year due to 
allergies. Although pinpointing the source of allergies 
may be difficult, the symptoms are common. Many 
over-the-counter and prescription drugs are available to 
prevent the onset or treat the symptoms of allergies 
(check with your doctor before taking any new medica- 
tion). Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts' (BCB- 
SMA) Prevention and Wellness Program provides tips to 
assist you with allergy management. 

An allergy is an abnormal sensitivity to substances 
called allergens. Some people are bom with allergies, 
while others may develop allergies through daily contact 
with the allergen. 

Some allergens are: 
•Tree pollen, weeds, and grass. 
•Dust miles. 
•Animal dander. Dander is the protein in an animal's 

saliva, and it contains dead skin flakes. For many years, 
people believed they were allergic to an animal's hair or 
fur. but the saliva stimulates (he allergic reaction. 

•Stinging insects such as bees, wasps, yellow jackets, 
hornets, and fire ants. 

•Ingredients in cosmetics, latex, food, dairy product, 
medication, etc. 

Call your doctor if you experience any of the symp- 
toms listed below: 

Rapidly developing skin welts (They give the appear- 
ance of swollen lines on the skin.) accompanied by red- 
ness of the skin, severe itching, and irritated skin. 

Severe stomach cramps, bloating, vomiting, or diar- 
rhea. This could he food poisoning or an allergic reac- 
tion. 

Sneezing, constant runny nose, coughing, itchy, watery 
eyes, mouth and throat. 

Stiffness, pain, and swelling of the joints. 

There are several ways you can reduce exposure lo 
allergens: 

•Use a HERA (high efficiency .paniculate air 
filler) to clean the air. 

•Keep windows closed and use an air-conditioner 
instead of a fan. 

•Wash curtains often to eliminate dust. 
•Wash bed linen in hot water every week. 
•Vacuum your carpel every week. 
•Minimize clutter, as they are dust catchers. 
These suggestions were adapted from the Asthma and 

Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA). For more infor- 
mant, please call AAFA a' I (800) 727-8462 or visit 
their web site at http://www.aafa.org 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts' 
Prevention and Wellness Program started in 1995 with a 
series of initiatives designed to promote preventive 
health care to more than 2.4 million members. To leam 
more about the program, please call I (800) 262-BLUE 

I 
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group 
won't support 
Greenbush report 

. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

argument ii makes. 
"The secretary takes puhlk com- 

ments vei) seriously. These people 
have given a lot »\ time, a number 
i>t years in many eases to took a) this 

. project," he said. There are literal- 
ly thousands (it puhlic comments on 
a project ol this size, and all u.ill he 
onsidered" 

Hie current (AC vsas lotined in 
December, as called lor under the 
regulations of the  Massachusetts 

'. Environmental Policy Act to review 
! the impact report. Duianil had orig- 

in.ills given the ('AC a deadline ol 
early this spring to finish the re\ lew, 
but granted a deadline extension of 
May 21. 

The stale filed the initial impact 
report on Greenbush m iwo, and 
then a supplemem.il report in l'W4 

• alter it was separated out from the 
Mkkfleboro and Plymouth branches 
ol the Old Colony line, ul which 
Greenbush is the third and final leg. 

In     1995,    then-Secretary    ol 
. Environmental Affairs Trudy Coxe 

ruled the impact report 10 he ode 
quate. hut listed a numher of issues 
on which "analysis needs to he 
developed to a higher level of detail 
in the final I.IK." Mich .is project 
costs, alternatives, rulership projec- 

] lions, impact on air quality, wet- 
lands and waterways, historic 
resources and grade-crossing safely 

These issues were the ones com- 
mittee members have looked over in 
particular the past few months After 

. rev lew nig a drall ol the final impact 
.report, the majority opinion's report 
said "we would he derelict in our 
duly under llic law if we were to 
find the draft einironmeiil.il impact 
report adequate al the present time." 

The 20-page opinion questioned 
the validity of the MBTA's ridership 
projections, analysis oi alternatives, 
air quality studies, safety claims. 
noise .mil vibration mitigation plans, 
and local traffic impact. 

It also criticized the MBTA's 
claim that the protect is necessary 10 
"help insure that an even larger 
workforce is capable of reaching 
Downtown Boston, in order to 
insure the health of the inner core 
business district." 

The opinion said "the MBTA's 
apparent assumption is that the 
interests oi Downtown Huston are 
paramount." to those ol South Shore 
residents, and that the MBTA 
"makes this argument at a lime 
when South Shore cities like 
Quincy and Brockton are having a 
difficult time keeping their down- 
town business areas alive." 

It also criticized the MBTA for 
failing to conduct additional studies 

on the dangers ol diescl exhaust on 
local communities, especially ahut- 
lers. "This omission is unacceptable 
in an en\ ironmcnlal impact report in 
light ol the lad that several inde- 
pendent bodies rune lound in the 
last several years that such diesel 
exhausts are carcinogens or poten- 
tial carcinogens " 

The opinion also said Ihe MBTA 
needs to reassess the noise impact 
ihe tram has on abutting properties, 
the benefits ol wooden railroad lies 
and rubber vibration mats, traffic 
impact on local roads, and properly 
values along the line. 

But Ihe minority opinion said the 
impact report is adequate and sug- 
gested that some who signed the 
majority report would never declare 
n "adequate," 

"We believe that the debate has 
been strong in questioning and 
probing for answers." the minority 
report says "'ITicre will he some 
people who do not believe Ihe 
answers have been sufficient. There 
will he some people who will never 
accept Ihe answers, even if they 
have been given to ihe best of the 
ability of the MBTA and their con- 
sultant." 

It continued, "SOUK- might say the 
MBTA has not adequately 
addressed any of the environmental 
issues ii nuisi solve in order lo con- 
struct this project. We do not believe 
this." 

The report said the MBTA has 
worked "above and beyond" what is 
required in Ihe mandated areas. It 
said no problem raised can't he 
solved, and urged Durand to 
approve the impact report 

(iruhcr, who was instrumental in 
Cohassel recently signing a multi- 
million dollar mitigation deal, 
denied the contention that the inad- 
equacy ruling is another attempt to 
stall the S40X million project. 

"It's not just an attempt to stop the 
train. I believe there needs to be 
more wink done." he said. "If there 
is anyone try ing to obstruct the train, 
it's a minority of people. I don't 
believe anyone dial signed either 
report had a sirong agenda." 

The MBTA formally filed its final 
env ironmcnlal impact report 
Tuesday. The public has until Aug. 
1(1 to submit comments. 

Pizzi said it would he inappropri- 
ate to comment on the (AC opinion 
at this lime. 

He said anyone interested in sub- 
mitting a comment can address it to 
Secretary of Environmental Affairs 
Robert ' Durand. MEPA Office. 
EOEA 5840. Janet Hutehins, 251 
Causeway Street Suite 900. Boston. 
MA 02114. 

Relay for Life hits the mark 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

By 4 pin., little tent cities were 
sprouting up across the field, and 
scores ul people walked the first of 
many laps around the track 

The evenl started oil on a high 
nole According lo evenl co-chair 
Cordon Behrer, the relay opened 
with S50.IXHI in donations already 
turned in, thousands of dollars 
higher than last year at the same 
time. He called it "a good sign" of 
things to come. 

Laurie Oreenip captained 
"Leaime's Team" in support of a 
Iriend battling breast canter, 
(ireenip had R'cruilcd 4X people to 
join Ihe team, and raised SX.(XX) to 
help her Iriend since nursery 
schixil. 

"I've called a lot of people, my 
friends, her friends, family." said 
(ireenip, 33. "It seemed like some- 
thing I had lo do lo support her." 

She said 90 percent of her team 
was made up by young mothers, 
like herself, who were moved by 
their friends fight. "It really makes 
you go, 'WOW.'" 

Ann Marie (iofl. a cancer sur- 
vivor, organized a team in memory 
of Clark Chalterton. the person 
responsible for bringing the relay 
to Cohassel four years ago. 

Chatterton lost his two-year bat- 
tle with cancer weeks after last 
year's evenl. "Clark's Energi/ers" 
were 40-people strong this year 
and met Goff's goal of $6,000. 
pleasing Chatterton's widow. 
Sallyanne. 

"She's worked so. so hard." 
Chalterton said about Golf's 
efforts. "Organizing a team is hard 
work." 

Clark Chalterton  was remem- 

bered on a larger scale later Friday- 
evening during ihe lighting of the 
luminaria. Participants bought 
enough of the memorial candles lo 
line the entire circumference of the 
track, and parts of the other side as 
well. 

A member of Chatterton's family. 
as well as the family of Paul Kelly, 
who captained the Hingham 
Middle School team until he loo 
lost his lighl with cancer last year, 
led every participanl in a solemn. 
lolling-bell accompanied lap 
around the track. 

'"It was a very emotional ceremo- 
ny." Bleicken said. 

"It was pretty quiet Ihe entire way 
around." added Victor Vanderlugt. 
another co-chairman of the event. 

Bleicken said the event raised 
another SI.400 from the Taste of 
the Relay, where participants could 
try samplings from a do/en local 
restaurants set up in the Sullivan 
Gymnasium. 

"The taste was a huge hit." said 
Bleicken. who gave credit lo Jeff 
Mushin for coordinating the restau- 
rants. "There was shrimp, lobster, 
everything. I can't say how much 
W e thank ihe restaurants." 

The rain held off overnight, and 
bright sunshine ruled Saturday's 
portion of the event. The relay 
came to a close 21-hours after it 
started with a final lap around the 
track led by Ihe Rusty Skippers 
Marching Band. 

Vanderlugt remarked how close 
everyone at the event seemed. "I 
think there was a lot of camaraderie 
between the people. Everyone 
became one big group " 

Special team awards woe pre- 
sented including Best lXvorutcd 

STAFF PM0I0/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Kathy Grossman runs with daughter Lindsay In the Relay for Lrfe. 

Campsite which was awarded 10 
"The Beach Bums." led by Cindy 
Whelan, of Hull, and Most Team 

Spirit was awarded to "Karen's 
Team." led by Bob Clifford, of 
Hingham. 

Cohasset honored in No Place for Hate event 
The New England office of the 

Anti-Defamation League IADL) 
announced that it will officially cer- 
tify 15 cities and towns as the first 
ever No Place for Hate iNPFHl 
communities, in a ceremony May 
30, at 4 p.m.. at the headquarters of 
Blue Cross Blue Shield in Boston. 

This prestigious designation will 
be bestowed upon communities that 
have made the commitment to build- 
ing understanding and respect for 
diversity in their communities, while- 
engaging residents in at least three 
new programs created to facilitate 
inter-group dialogue and inhibit ten- 
sions and hate crimes. 

The 15 cities and towns lo reach 
certification are among the 53 
Massachusetts communities current- 

ly participating in this statewide 
campaign. 

Attorney General Tom Reilly will 
join the ADI. at a ceremony hosted 
"by NPFH program sponsor. Blue 
Cniss Blue Shield of Massachusetts 
iBCBSMA). Communities that will 
be honored include Cohasset. 
Duxbury. Franklin. Hull. Lexington. 
Melrose. Monson. Natick. 
Needham. New Bedford. 
New bury port. Northampton. 
Peabody, Shaam. Somerville and 
Swampscott 

Also joining in the certification 
ceremony are program underwriter. 
The Maxwell V. Blum Family; sup- 
porter. Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc; 
and partner. Massachusetts 
Municipal Association. Municipal 

representatives will be awarded a 
sign for the "entrance" lo (he 
city/town, stating that "This is a No 
Place for Hate community in the 
year 2001." 

New England ADL Executive 
Director. Robert Leikind said. "By 
taking part in this program, commu- 
nities are setting a standard for how 
to go about establishing respectful 
communities that arc dedicated to 
democratic values." Leikind added. 
"We are thrilled to certify the first 15 
communities, and look forward to 
working with each of them as they 
advance the goals of the No Place 
for Hale campaign." 

No Place for Hate co-chair,. Beth 
and Gerry Tishler. look forward to 
die May 30 certification ceremony. 

and commented "The enthusiasm 
over the success of this campaign 
has been tremendous. We arc 
delighted to have the opportunity to 
publicly recognize these communi- 
ties, who have committed them- 
selves to creating inclusive environ- 
ments that can truly be designated as 
No Place for Hate." 

In addition to the communities 
being certified. 11 participating 
communities will he awarded No 
Place for Hate matching grant fund- 
ing, through the support of BCBS- 
MA. Grant recipients include 
Natick. New Bedford. Newburyport. 
Lexington. Bedford. Cohasset. 
Duxbury. Quincy, Amherst, Maiden 
and Sudbury. 

— 

The (loklLink Money Market Account. 
Connecting you with one of the best rates in town. 

THE QOLOUNK MONEY MARKET IS 

A PREMIER RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT 
FOR THOSE WITH A MINIMUM OF 

S60.000 TO INVEST. OPEN A NEW 

QOLDLINK MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT- LINK IT TO A NEW 
QOLDLINK CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH A MINIMUM OF 
•2.600 MAINTAIN YOUR BALANCES AND Mfc* <>WEAT 

MONEY MARKET RATE   YOUJ^gt J^BBIFIC 

BENEFITS. LIKE A FREEJflflH HR ONLINE 

BANKING. BILL PAVrfH 3 MUCH MORE   SO 
CHAIN REACTION. STOP IN TODAY AT ANY 

LOCATIONS AND GET CONNECTED. 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
 ESTABLISHED 1K.M  
Tkt South Short'* Hometown look 

wnn.hlnthamsavings.coai 

1U.SGI1AM    .    SOUTH ItlNtillAM   •   COHASSET   o    HULL    o    NORTH SOU ATE 
SSMaUSi )7«tahtSl UEtaSt       ♦OlSimaskeiAre       -too Gannett Rd 

7tll.74J.I200 1IW 1*1383.1100      ?81925 2600 ^1544.1200 

SOITH WEYMOtTH 
« Pleasant St 
781.MI.2I20 

Experience the Tranquility 
of Water Gardening.... 

Falls, Fountains and Features by 

Steve Tibbetts, Custom Design 
144 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell 

781-871-1891 
AQUA PLANTS, FISH AND DIY SUPPLIES! 

Open: Mon., Wed., Fri., 9am-2pm, Sat. & Sun. noon-5pm, some eves.        j 

'Annual frrcenlage Vield effective as at May IS. 2001 Gotdbnk Mom Malta Account osl maintain a minimum balance ol 150.00000 lo obtain the disclosed 
annual percentage «e|d A related non interest beanng ColdUnk Checking Account must also be opened mlh a minimum balance of 1250000 IV minimum 
balance in checking account must be maintained or a monthly fee will be applied transfers from a GoldLnk Money Malta .Account lo another account or to third 
parties bv preaulhorued automatic. telephone or computer Barriers an limited to su per statement cvde Tn« rales are subiect lo change 

CclcliititiiiH 
ft fit. 

ul bimucKH 

Are you looking for a 

"Full Service" 
Landscape company? 

Look no further, call us at 

Awunl 
Winning 

LANDSCAPE &TREE SERVICE 

781-545-4387 
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Who is George Mealy? 
By Rick Collins 
RICOL^INSOCNC.COM 

The Cohassct American Legion 
post was named after (he first 
Cohasset man killed in World War I, 
George H. Mealy of Beechwood 
Street. 

Sergeant George Henry Mealy, of 
Company K. 101 st Infantry. Yankee 
Division, was mortally wounded on 
July 17.1918 in Fismes. France dur- 
ing the battle of Chateau-Thierry. 
He was buried at a grave site in 
Belleau Wood in France. 

He was bom Nov. 10. 18X9 in 
Cohasset to George W. Mealy and 
Charlotte Otis (Snowl Mealy, 
according to "Cohasset Genealogies 
and Town History." 

His family had a successful ice 
business, which delivered giant 
blocks of ice to the residents of 
Cohasset. 

Mealy joined the Army and fought 
in the successful Mexican Border 
campaign of 1916. 

In September of 1931, Legion 
Commander Nathaniel Hurwil/. 
Joseph Barrow. Frank Migliaccio 
and   the   Pond   Plain   Band   of 

George H. Mealy 

Weymouth journeyed over to 
France to visit the grave sit of Mealy 
and Corporal Lawrence B. 
Williams, who was also killed in 
action. The group placed wreaths as 
well as Cohasset earth over the 
graves. 

Three other Cohasset natives were 
killed in World War I: Private 
Herman E. Daley. Private John W. 
Sidney, and Private Joseph A 
Gonsalves. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Prom chaperones 
needed 

Be a part of a special evening and 
chaperone the post prom party at 
Cohasset High School, June I. 
There are two shifts, midnight to 
2:30 a.m. and 2:30 to 5 a.m. If inter- 
ested call Mary Sullivan at 781-383- 
6666. or Jodv Caron. 781 -383-9705. 

Temple bam sale 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 

will hold a Bam Sale on Sunday. 
May 27 from 9 a.m. to I p.m.. Items 
featured will be men's, women's and 
children's clothing along with toys, 
books and house wares. New bicy- 
cles will be rallied and food will be 
available. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is located at 1112 Main St. 
in Hingham. 

Send us your news 
The Cohasset Mariner welcomes 

information on local stories The 
deadline for submitting com- 
munity copy is 8 a.m.. Friday 
for the following week's issue. 
Letters and obituaries will be 

accepted until noon. Tuesday. 
Items may he dropped off at 
Cohasset News. 3 Brook St.. 
sent by fax to 741-2931 or 
emailed to mlbrdt? cnc.com. Call 
Mary Ford at 741-2933 with 
questions. 

HINGHAM MUSIC 
400 Lincoln St., Lincoln Plaza, Hingham 

781-740-TUNE 
Memorial Day Weekend Sale 

May 25, 26 & 27 

For all sales *199w and up 
receive a $25 Gift Certificate to be used 

/^ on FUTURE purchases y"' 

* July/August Teen Extravaganza  * 
All teenage customers 17 and under with proof of age will 
receive their AGK as a daily discount during these months. 

Your child's voyage to 
discovery begins here.| 
(So does your boat ride to work!) 

An exciting world of early education and exploration await your 
child at Bright Horizons. Call our seaside Hingham Center today 
We're just a stone's throw from the Hingham commuter boat. 

NOW ENROLLING! 

Child Care and Early Education 
Bright Horizons @ Hingham 

75 William Terry Drive 

^s / 6 weeks to 6 years old 
V"y-       Call 781-740-5670 to enroll 

Bright Horizons 
FAMILY  SOLUTIONS' 

We have a wide selection nt quality ChildUte' brand play systems in stock and ready 

for speedy installation by Walpole professionals These hunter green wooden systems 

have a splinter-tree durable non-toxic enamel surface and otter many expansion options 

Stop by and see our ChildMe display or tall for a tree hill line catalog 508-540-0)00 

House puts money back into Chapter 70 aid 
Bv Hick Collins *~ "  VL-ntrTi fair" :ihli> in n\m,> >ml nirk nn trw <u» By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINS»CNC COM 

The stale House of 
Representatives voted to add $18 
million to their Chapter 70 school 
aid budget last week, alter coming 
under heavy fire for sacrificing sub- 
urban money to increase aid to 
urban school districts. 

The increase, said state Rep. 
Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham. 
brings Chapter 70 money up to at 
least what is proposed in the gover- 
nor's budget. 

Cohasset was one of loll 
Massachusetts communities which 
would have received more money 
under the governor's proposed bud- 
get, rather than the original House 
budget. 

Although Cohasset was slated to 
see a $62,000 increase in Chapter 
70 aid in the House budget, the 
amount was $44,000 less than what 
was earmarked in the governor's 
budget for the town. 

It's the governor's numbers that 
Town Manager Mark Haddad and 
Finance Director Michael Buckley 
base the town budget on. as do most 
other communities, because they 
are the first numbers to be released, 
and traditionally are the lowest. 

The town budget was passed at 
the annual Town Meeting in March. 
Haddad had said that if the House 
numbers passed, and Cohasset saw 
a deficit in state aid revenues, the 
town would have to revisit and 

"K was not fair of tne 
House to do that 

without any 
warning," Bradley 
said of the House's 

original low aid 
numbers. "The towns 

have already had 
their Town Meetings, 
using the governor's 

figures, and for them 
to come back [with 

lower numbers] 
wasn't fair." 

— State Rep. Garrett Bradley 

rebalance the town budget. 
But Bradley, and a number of 

other legislators sponsored an 
amendment to increase the amount 
of funding that guaranteed Cohasset 
will receive at least $1,434,077 in 
state aid for Cohasset schools. 

"It was not fair of the House to do 
that without any warning." Bradley 
said of the House's original low aid 
numbers. "The towns have already 
had their Town Meetings, using the 
governor's figures, and for them to 
come back (with lower numbersi 

wasn't fair." 
Haddad said he was "very happy" 

at the legislature's new vote. "I 
think that's great they're going to 
do it at the governor's level. Thai's 
what we expected, that's what the 
department of revenue had sent out 
|to base state aid revenue projec- 
tions on], and I'm glad the legisla- 
ture did the right thing." 

Bradley said the legislature was 
also able to secure $7.5 million lor 
raises for school nurses. The House 
originally was going to take the 
money out of the state's tobacco 
settlement money to pay for the 
raises, but Bradley and others 
fought to use the $7.5 million for 
tobacco education programs and 
fund the school nurses through the 
general fund. 

He also managed to secure 
$280,0(X) for a slate police holding 
room on Nantaskel Beach, despite 
going against the House leadership 
in his vote to include funding for the 
Clean Elections Law in the budget. 

Before being consolidated into 
the state police, the Metropolitan 
District Commission police which 
used to patrol the beach had a sta- 
tion right on the main street. 
However, the station has since been 
closed, and state police now take 
suspects to the Norwell barracks, 
resulting in increased overtime 
costs. 

Bradley said by opening a small 
holding room, stale police will be 

able to come and pick up the sus- 
pect, and allow the Nantasket patrol 
to stay on the streets. 

He said the money was approved 
despite "immense pressure" placed 
on him by House leadership to 
change his vote on Clean Elections 
Law funding. 

Bradley said he met with House 
Speaker Thomas Finneran and told 
him his intentions. 

"I told him I disagreed with him. 
and he said he disagreed with me. 
and I said I wouldn't be voting with 
him." Bradley said. 

The House voted to fund the law 
through a check-off box on the state 
income lax forms, rather than a sep- 
arate line item in the budget. 

The day after the vote. House 
Majority' Whip Sal DiMasi, D- 
Bostnn, proposed an amendment 
that would have cut money for pro- 
jects in districts represented by 
freshmen legislators who voted 
against the leadership. Bradley was 
not one of those freshmen represen- 
tatives targeted. 

"I don't know why I wasn't." he 
said. "Maybe it was because I let 
people know where I stood before 
the vote." 

The senate has yet to finalize its 
budget, but expects to do so in the 
next couple of weeks. Once both 
branches have passed their budgets, 
a joint committee will iron out the 
differences. 

Memorial Day 
cookout May 28 

The Cohasset Lightkeepers 
Corporation invites everyone for 
hamburgers, hot dogs, soft drinks or 
coffee immediately following the 
Memorial Day parade on May 28. at 
Bancroft   Hall   on   Government 

Island. 
The non-profit Lightkeepers 

Corporation was established in 1991 
to renovate a former two-family 
lightkeepers' residence, no longer 
used as such because of automation 
of Minot Light, and convert it into a 
function nx>m for community use. 
The building is maintained and 
operated by the CLC. 

The generosity of Cohasset resi- 

dents and others provided the funds 
for renovation. Operating and main- 
tenance expenses, and reserves for 
capital replacements and improve- 
ments, are recovered from rental of 
two apartments on the second floor, 
and from fees charged to non-resi- 
dents lor use of the function room 
facilities. Cohassct residents may 
use the facilities for a nominal fee. 
and non-profit organizations at no 

charge.. 
This will be the fifth year that CLC 

has hosted Memorial Day attendees 
in recognition of the generosity of 
our supporters, and we expect to 
serve about 1000 people again. 

For further information contact R. 
M. Campbell, President of CLC. at 
781-383-1379 

ape Cod i4ntiques 

iWalpole Woodworkers' 

Eail Falmouth. MA Rt 38 at Mahorwy* Garden Cenicr 

Continuum 
Antiques & 
Collectibles 

Quality Lighting 
Jewels For Your Home 

Just one of the many hundreds of fully restored 
antique lamps & fixtures on display. 

Dan Johnson 
•7 Rte. 28, Orleans, MA 02653, (SOS) 255-8513 
Parking in rear-Call for Hours or tor a Day or Eve Appt 

Also displaying at The Farmhouse. Wellfleet 

www.oldlamp.com 

?7Jie ffreat Q&orcfeattJc 
yWtaae 
2000 

Call or Fax Bob or Al 
for Lowest Prices 

•Mimty. IIHULIJI 

"We thought you couldn't find 

a good selection of wines on 

Cape Cod. Then we stumbled 

upon Orleans Wine & Spirits. 

Eureka! 

-JOHN ANDERSON, 

BOSTON MAGAZINE, JULY 2000 

(9/*/i'cr/M '/f'f/fc iC-«mliHlfi 
(.ape Cod's Fine Wine Source 

Spui.ili/ing in IWdciux. \ nu.igt I *« -11 
.111,1  t   .IIIIMIIIUN   I  ill, vl   \\  III. v 

\\ ill \ mi i .. I 11 

Orleans, ('ape Cod 
508 2>S 2812 • I .iv SOU 2ss (>H(.K 

me ol the Vintage I'ort Society ol ( ape 

Specializing in Purchase and Sale of 
Early American Furniture and Accessories 

PLEASANT BAY 

Antiques inc. 

P.O. Box 382, Route 28 
South Orleans, Mass. 02662 

508-255-0930 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 

www.pleasantbayantiques.com 
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DAR chapter elects officers 
The Old Colon) Chapm ol the 

Daughters ol the American 
Kcuilution. held its annual meeting 
ic> elect "iiiccrs The meeting was i 
brunch held ai the South Shone 
Count!) Club. Barbara Dillon and 
Annette Sechen were unanimous!) 
elected regent and vice regent 
respectively. 

Officers who had recently heen 
elected retained their positions. 
treasurer Nancy Snowdale. 
Corresponding Secretat) (laire 
lump.. Kqnslrar Ann I'ompeo and 
Chaplin Koherta Krause. who led 
the do/ens of members in the ritual 
opening prayer and also a memory 
■ervice foi Patricialit/maunce. 

Each DAK meeting the regent 
dates the purpose ol the Daughters 
which is In perpeluale Ihe memory 
and spinl ol ihe men and women 
who achieved American indepen 
kike; to promote the development 

ol an enlightened public opinion. 
and to luster patriotic citizenship. 
Iliese are Ihe objects of Ihe society, 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 

The American's creed is also recit- 
ed ll goes. : "I believe in Ihe United 
Stales ol America as a government 
Si the people by Ihe people whose 

Barbara Dillon, newly elected regent, Nancy 0'Tool. who completed live yean 
as regent and swore In the new regents, and  Annette Sechen, new vice 
regent. 

|Usi powers are derived from ihe 
consent of the governed; a democra- 
cy in a Republic: A Sovereign 
Nalion of many Sovereign States; a 
perfect Union, one arid inseparable; 
established upon those principles of 
freedom, equality, justice and 
humanity for which American patri- 
ots sacrificed their lives and for- 

r  

Camp, School Activities 
2llrh Annual Ituskclhall Camp 

CIVi. OihudfcwOndB i ll 
■™Hl»    --    M.I«.|UM i am 

MM 'ii>  l KI |.n 

MMWHdHkhSdml 
FnnanBrnksckooKi 

MmHI,mi )r High 

Call (7SI) 8.14-VW4 (SOS) 668-6819 

s 
T:. 

00** Soccer ca^ 

Whitman Hanson 
Regional High Scool 

|ulv 30 - August 3 Coeducational 
August h- August Id Girls Ages 8-18 

August 11 - August 17 Boys Ages 8-18 

508-378-8032 or 508-866-2627 

•liiJiicJ 
ruf5,lnc. 

SUMMER FUN!!! 
• Full & I ll oay gym. sports c<imp 

ncl norsetwclt riding, swimming, 
canoeing, crafts, golf & other field trips 
• Tiger to*, mmi camp 

9-1  T. W IH 
• Cneenead-ng 

& gymnastic c*asses 

• USAG Team programs 

• Family & multiple 
weeks discouris 

300 Oak St., Suite 300 ■ Pembroke 
(781)826-1550 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 29th Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 
My B 1 3 Boy. Only 10 '8 
My 15 20 Boy.J.0,11.     12-18 
W»22 27 Bopl&di     10 U 
My 29 Aug }   Boyi Only        10 It 

WHEAION COUEGE • Norton, MA 
for a free B.ocKure wiile or coll 

Dave W. Cowens 
taikerball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
■raintree. MA 021(4 
(781) 849-9393 

RIVER WIND FARM 

SuJ»mer Ca^., 
"It I STIR NOW ** 

(amp runs July 10, 2001 thru August J. 200 
i u i■ ii.o - Friday. M5-12 noon 

RM.IVIIIIKMI <»M ■mm 
• I Group Riding l*mon Fvr Day 
Leatons in Horaemanthip    ST 
k Hone Anatomy 

' lun for AIL.. 

CALL 781-826-8543 
% ft 

To advertise in this directory 

please call 1-800-722-1823 

tunes. 
"I therefore believe it is my duty to 

my country to love it: support its 
constitution; to obey its laws: to 
respect ns Hag; and to defend it 
against all enemies." 

The new regents Barbara Dillon 
and Annette Sechen will hold a 
meeting to outline the programs for 
the coming year which will begin in 
the fall. One of ihe meetings will be 
to help more than 25 prospective 
members trace their ancestry to a rel- 
ative who participated in some way 
in ihe American Revolution. 

For more information or to join the 
DAR call Barbara Dillon at 781- 
3834025 or Nancy OToole. 781- 
383-1547. 

Signup for 
summer playground 
program 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission announces that Martha 
Equi will again be the director of the 
summer playground program for 
children ages 31/2 to 12 years. 
Registration will be held the week 
of June 12. Details forthcoming 
soon. 

The Recreation Commission has 
also established fa- charges for the 
2(X)I playground program which 
will remain the same as the 2000 
program as follows: 

5- to 12-year-olds: $175 for First 
child ($300 non-residents). 

3- to 5-year-olds: $150 for first 
child. 

Discounts for second and subse- 
quent children are $20. 

A $50 first child. $45 second child 
and a $40 third and subsequent chil- 
dren, mandatory, non-refundable 
activity fee separate from program 
fee lo be paid at registralion. which 
will cover most special events and a 
T-shirt. A separate check will be 
necessary. 

• Limited enrollment has been set 
for each program. 

• Non-residents are taken on a 
space-available basis and there are 
no discounts available for multiple 
children. 

• All children must be toilet 
trained. 

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS! 

Open Wed., Fri. & Sat. at 7pm. 
Sun. & Mon 2pm 

with this ad 

Holiday I 
Specials! | 

I 
Giant Raffle I 

'JACKPOT 
NUMBERS-UP i 
GAME ! 

&VIOJU*M,'& Children Shoppe 

3 

Your Spring & Summer 
Playwear Headquarters 

Large Selection 
Personalized Service 
Everyday Low Prices 

Special Occasion • Christening 

Shoes • Swimwear 

31 -35 Main Street • Hingham Square 
Store Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

781-749-8060 
All major credit cards accepted 

BULLETIN BOARD 

PROGRAMS 
5- to 12-year-olds, Full day pro- 

gram. Monday through Friday. 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

5- to 7-year-old program —- Deer 
Hill School 

8- to 12-year-old program — Deer 
Hill School 

Pre-school 3- to 5-year-old. 1/2- 
day program. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Bom: 
Jan. I. 19% through March I. 1998 
to qualify. 

Call (781) 383-4109 for more 
information. 

Drama workshop 
The Devaney sisters will return 

once again to produce Disney's 
The Little Mermaid. Directed and 
produced by Elizabeth Devaney. 
The Little Mermaid will be the 
13th annual production of the 
Children's Drama Workshop 
(CDW). Past smash hits include: 
Cinderella Smith (2000). The 
Lion King (1999). and Anaslasia 
(1998). Because of the renova- 
tions at Cohasset High School. 
CDW rehearsals and perfor- 
mances will take place at 
Cohasset Town Hall Auditorium. 
This lie-week program will begin 
Tuesday, June 26, at I p.m. 
Designed for children between 
(he ages of 5 and 12. the 
Children's Drama Workshop 
meets on Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons. There 
will be several dress rehearsals 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the 
final two weeks of the program. 
Tentative performance dates are 
as follows: Wednesday. Aug.  I. 

Thursday. Aug. 2.    and Friday. 
Aug. 3. 

Registration will begin on 
Monday. June II. Limited enroll- 
ment. Early registration is 
advised. For more information, 
call the Recreation Department at 
(781)383-4109. 

Teen program 
In addition to producing The 

Little Mermaid, the Devaney sis- 
ters will also produce an original 
work called "A Night at the 
Markle" to be performed by 
young adults aged between 13 
and 18. Because of the renova- 
tions at Cohasset High School, 
rehearsals and performances will 
take place at Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. This six-week pro- 
gram will begin Tuesday. June 26, 
at 7 p.m. Designed for young 
adults between the ages of 13 and 
18. this program will meet on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and' 
Thursday evenings from 7 lo 9 
p.m. Tentative performance dates 
are as follows: Friday. Aug. 3, and 
Saturday. Aug. 4. 

Registration will begin on 
Monday. June II. Limited enroll- 
ment. Early registration is_ 
advised. For more information, 
call the Recreation Department at 
(781) 383-4109. Directed and 
produced by Elizabeth Devaney. 
"A Night at ihe Markle" will be 
her second original work, and first 
straight play. Lasi summer, she 
wrote and produced the musical 
comedv. Cinderella Smith. 

PiYMourii s FINEST DIMNK; EXITRIFMCT 
I unch and Dinner served daily. 
Come and visit Award Winning 

Executive Chef Mark Connolly and 
enjoy an unforgettable dining 

experience. Public Invited. 
Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ex*. 105. 

Vfcwrlytffak 

WVVW.VVAVLRLYOAKSGOLFCLUB.COM 

THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

RESTAURANT 

29 
^y^./nk^ 

FINE DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
78 Border Slrecl • Norlh Scitualc. MA (781) 545-1330 • (781) 545-4404 

00 
OOO ■'■* 
OO 0. 

Original and unusual 
items oftnjilisl) and 

French antique country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces for the 
home and garden, 

carefully selected and 
imported by the English 
owners. Many painted 
pieces and handmade 

reproductions, 
all tastefully displayed 
in spatious showrooms, 
steps fro in I'lywoiith's 
historic waterfront, 

8. I2& 14 North Street, 

Plymouth. MA 02.160 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon  Sat  11 S. Sun. 1-5 
or hv jp|H>mtmcnt 

Stop Repainting! 
NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE LONG-IEPM BENEFITS OF 

VINYL SIDING AND THE VISUAL APPEARANCE OF PAINT. 

IIjvc VI Kl KOI I ■ j|<f<lifd to your home JIUI stop repainting! 
VERTIGO! r is .in exterior, high pcrrMnMiKc, el.utomcrk will 
coating (hat pfOMCU 'ml waterproof*, as well as enrutucv ihe 
juilicin value <il your home Vr'RTK'Ol I has been suitcvstully 
protecting and hcauiiiymg homo and commercial buildings in 
New I upland fact l'>HH. liuJUMced tor as long at you reside 
in your home," VKRT1COTF. is umurpavscd in quality. See for 
fOUttdf, ViMt our wrrwiic and read ihe many testimonials. 
You too .will make the obvious and intelligent decision to 
protect your most significant investment. 

FOP A FPEE EVALUATION AND ESTIMATE. 
VISIT us AT: www.verllcote.com 
OR CALL 978443.8966. 

VERHCOTE" by Suncure. Inc . Sudburv. MA 
*So written -iiruirv for dtuili 

<A2agffigrtefr Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Leant how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word •Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham studio * 

©""\      Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mediaone.net 

/"**. Student and Senior Ditcount       Hingham retident for 30 yean 

adman morns  $6l£OH< 

Announcing the addition ot our new hair color design studio 

Haircoloring   •   Hairdesign   •   Facial Waxing 

Now accepting appointments 

{781 }  383-6663 

www.adrianmorris.com 

10 3     Riple.v     Road,     Suite     2 ,     Cohasset 

Gome nome to... 

* 
THEWELOHCOMP^ 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Settuatt. MA 02066 • (761) 646-1400 • to (781) 546-4090 

Enhance Your I noks 
VAN '/)>/<' 

\n man worries or concern* about 

twvezing, waxing, ,»r sndvintf 
ru'innw unwanted hair 

•afely, « II,, h., L UM] pcrmanentK 
I In- only iiH'tiHHi currently 

approved by the l:l>.\. 

,-npUntmun      ,.,r      I* Mintitr Trrnmrni 
..       TREE       r„cAIINf» (lirni*   ; 

•(781) 740-4100 — 
bi Waier StttCt, HinRham 

\i   i  •  -.1    1 y 1 ,.   UARKI TH *U> 
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Grade 6 luncheon will be held at Atlantica 
SCHOOLS IN 
JENNTCR PlEFFNBRINK 

Hello to all of you reading our 
School's In column. It is amazing to 
mc to think that we only have a few 
weeks left of school for this year. I 
for one cannot wait. Summer is 
always such a great time lo enjoy 
around here with the kids hut it 
always seems to go way too fast. 

We don't have a lot to talk about in 
this week's column, mostly about 
some upcoming dates and events. At 
the Joseph Osgood School. Snapper 
Sneaker Day is being held on Friday, 
June X with Monday. June II, die 
rain date if needed. Wednesday. 
June 20 is the last full day of kinder- 
garten and report cards will be sent 
home as well. June 21 is Move-Up 
day with the last day on Friday. June 
22. 

At the Deer Hill School, the Grade 
6 Olympic Day will be held on 
Tuesday. June 19 with a rain date of 

June 20. Friday. June 22 at 10 a.m. 
is the Grade 6 Promotion Ceremony. 

The Grade 6 Promotion Luncheon 
will be held at Atlantica from noon- 
3 p.m. on Friday. June 22. Tickets 
are $12.95 for adults and $9.50 for 
children. Call Julie Trendowicz at 
383-3051 or Pearl Smith at 383- 
6953 with questions. 

If anyone out there has any used 
lacrosse equipment to donate, here is 
a great cause to send it to. Scott Hill, 
a sophomore at Duxbury High 
School will travel to South Dakota 
to run a camp under the auspices of 
the YMCA for the Sioux children, 
and he will be teaching them 
lacrosse. Scott will pick up any 
equipment that you are willing to 
donate. Call him at 781-585-5455. 

The Grade 4 family night has been 
scheduled for Thursday. June 14 
from 6-8:30 p.m. Any questions call 
Kelly Gaumer at 383-6343. 

The Grade 6 night is being held on 
Friday, June 15 from 7-9:30 p.m. at 
the Teen Garage. Ideas and volun- 
teers are needed so call Susan 
Wilcox at 383-1998 to find out 

The Cohasset Pre-Prom party is 
being held on Friday. June I from 5- 
7 p.m. at the Light keepers House. 
This is a wonderful way for the town 
to come out and see our beautiful 
prom-goers and have the photogra- 
pher snap some great portraits of the 
kids. There will not be a photogra- 
pher at the prom itself so parents, 
make sure to grab your checkbook 
and come to this terrific pre-prom 
event. 

The Cohasset Parents Advisory 
Council is having its Award 
Ceremony and a message from 
Steve Kaplan. Director Of Student 
Services on Wednesday. June 6 in 
the Osgood Music Room at 7:30 
p.m. All are welcome. 

That is all for this week. The last 
School's In column for the year will 
be ready for the June 14 edition! 
Make sure lo get all of your news lo 
meat: 

EMAIL: jenpiep@yahoo.com 
PHONE: 781-923-1057 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
FAX: 781-923-1035 
Have a great week! 

OBITUARIES 

Winifred Mulligan 
Winifred Marie (Norton) 

Mulligan. 90. of Cohasset, a 
homemaker. died May 12. 2001, 
at South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth after a short illness. 

Mrs. Mulligan was born and 
educated Salem. She lived in 
Abington before moving to 
Cohasset. five years ago. 

Wife of the late John J. 
Mulligan, she leaves a son. John 
A. Mulligan and his wife Vivian 
of Cohasset; two grandchildren. 
Joy L. Johnson and Brendan S. 
Mulligan; one great-grandson. 
Darien R. Mulligan: two nieces. 
Winifred Doucette and Clare 
Scott, both of Marblehcad. 

Services and interment were pri- 
vate. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral 
Home 

Donations may be sent to 
Cohasset Knoll Resident Activity 
Fund. I Chief Justice dishing 
Highway. Cohasset 02025. 

Maryjillson 
Mary Pauline (Ruiter) Jillson. 

86. of Scituate. died Ma\ 16, 
2001. at South Shore Hospital fol- 
lowing a brief illness. 

Born in Cohasset. she was the 
daughter of the late Ernest Charles 
Ruiter and Maud Delana (Baker). 
She was educated at the Mary 
Cliff Academy and the Perry 
Normal School where she 
received her degree in education. 

A resident of Scituate for more 
than 40 years, she most recently 
resided at the Allcrton House in 
Hingham. 

Mrs. Jillson was director of 
Saint Lukes Nursery School in 
Scituate for inanv years. 

She was a talented artist and cre- 
ative cook. She hand-knitted hats 
for the homeless. 

Wife of the late Martin M. 
Jillson. Mrs. Jillson leaves her 
three children. Martin Jillson of 
Oaklawn III.. Barbara Jillson Keif 
of Marshfield and Jay Jillson of 
Scituate: six grandchildren: eight 
great-grandchildren; several 
nieces and nephews. She was the 
mother of the late Kenneth Jillson. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
in St. Mary of the Nativity 
Church. Scituate Harbor. 
Interment was in the family plot in 
Woodside Cemetery, Cohasset. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Richardson-Galiey Funeral Home 
in Scituate. 

Friends may remember Mrs. 
Jillson with donations made in her 
name lo: The Foyer of Charily, 74 
Holleii St., Scituate02066, 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
School lunch menu 

MONDAY, MAY 28 
Memorial Day — School Closed 

— Be safe! 
TUESDAY, MAY 29 

Chicken nuggets with  fries or 
Ham and cheese sub. fruit and milk. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 
Pasta with meal sauce, dinner roll 

or BBQ riblel on a bun. tossed salad. 
pudding, milk. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31 
• Chicken pally on a bun or wrap- 
liable sandwich, vegetable. Jello and 
milk. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1 
Pi/./.a or luna sandwich, celery 

sticks, fruit and milk. 

Community Center 
classes offered 
•The South Shore Community 
Center al 3 North Main St will hold 
the following spring and summer 
classes: 
'■ The Preschool Science and 
Nature Camp, for children three lo 
6ve-plus. has two sessions. These 
4re scheduled for Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 
May 30 to'June 22 and costs $78. 
the Tuesday and Thursday sessions 
if. scheduled for May 29 to June 21 
2nd cosis $56. Camp hours arc 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
; Summer Fun Week, for children 
three lo six. is scheduled for July 10 
to 12. from 9 a.m. lo Noon. Cost is 

$80 for members and $85 for non- 
members. 

Circus Camp, for children three to 
six, is scheduled for July 17,18,19. 
24.25,26. from 9 a.m. to Noon. 
Cost is $138 for members and $145 
for non-members. 

The Teddy Bear Review, for chil- 
dren three to six. is scheduled for 
August 28 to 30, from 9 a.m. to 
Noon. Cost is $80 for members and 
$85 for non-members. 

The Camp for Boys and Girls, for 
children four to 11 (and grouped by 
age), is scheduled in four sessions. 
Cost is $140. Families with more 
than one child attending is $110 per 
child. Each session runs from 8:45 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 

Session I. July 30 to August 3. 
Session II. August 6 to 10. 
Session II. August 13 to 17. 
Session IV. August 20 to 24. 
Voyager Camp, for children eight 

to 11. is scheduled for July 16 to 
27. from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Cost is 
$255. 

For more information, call the 
community center at 781-383-0088. 

Musical programs 
enrolling 

The Boston Conservatory Satellite 
School in Cohasset is now having 
open enrollment for its spring and 
summer programs. The school, now 
in its third year, is offering a variety 
of musical programs for children as 
well as adults. Private lessons are 

Deadline for community copy 
The deadline to* vihmitling communit) copy lor the Cuhiiv*i Manner IN H a.m.. Friday for the fal- 

k>tMn£ v*e*k's i*»ik- I I'lk'K and ohiUuni-s will he accepted urtiil twon. Tucvlay llcms mat he dropped 
oil ai Cdkmm Nm, I Brook. St or sent by lj\ 10 741-WI  Call Mary Ford al 741 29U »nh ques 
IIOIlN 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grarioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

\ ♦ 

■«ef< 

Specializing in dental cart for infants, •   f . 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ * »    » 

offered all year long in piano, voice, 
organ, strings, brass, and wood- 
winds. Summer classes include 
Summer Fun Music Weeks for chil- 
dren (theory, music appreciation, 
singing and games), varied activities 
for young children, group keyboard 
classes, and such specialized pro- 
grams such as Church Organ for 
Pianists. Stress and the Performing 
Musician, and a Gifted Pianist 
Workshop for junior high and high 
school pianists. There is even a Rise 
Up Singing Choir for children that 
practices at 7 a.m. on weekday 
mornings. Director of the satellite 
school. Dr. G. Fredrick Guzasky 
(piano, organ, choir) has a stellar 
faculty on board - Dr. David Garcia 
(brass. woodwinds), Sargis 
Karapctyan (strings). Linda DrRosa 
- Coakley (young childrens special- 
ist, keyboard), Edwin Milham. and 
Evelyn Czaja (voice and voice class 
for adults). 

Classes arc held al St Stephen's 
Church. 16 Highland Ave. in 
Cohasset For more information and 
a brochure, please call Dr. Gu/asky 
781-397-0963, or Marietta 
A/umanyan at The Boston 
Conservatory6l7-9I2-9II9. 

lOO's off Shoes on Sale 

30%-50% OFF! 
• All Nike Golf Shoes (Metis and Ladies) $29.99! Reg. $50.00! 
• Boat Shoes '29.99! Reg. $60.00! 
• Kids Shoes *29.99! Reg. $45,001 
• Adidas Sandals $ 19.99! 
• Aqua Socks'9.99! 
• Infant Shoes'15.00! 

T-Shirts from 
'2.00! 

r^ $AVE 
On All OP Ocean Pacific 

Shorts & Swintwear 

Sweatshirts 
from 

•5.00L 1 

fc.A.4 
Hurry! 

All items- 
while 

supplies 
last ProSBOrts 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

SOUTH SHORE POOL SUPPLY 
Do you use Baquacil? 

Try REVACIL 
NON-CHLORINE SANITIZER AND ALGISTAT 

We'll match any advertised Baquacil price and 
we're just around the corner. 

781-545-5800 
 133 Clapp Rd., Scituate  

Auto Sales ■ 
1 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate 

781-545-2778 

^t^unt^Curtains 
I implify Your 

*S    Window Decorating! 
Surf... window drcorafing run be tough. 
But we're herr to make it a lot easier*. 

\u< stop by with youi window meawivmenu 
.mil j dieun and well do mil best 10 nttlu II 
comctnie Personalasstauncc      ontsup 
i-.Miwnwna'      quality and style >'»u tan irnsi 

.tli'i.Ubtliiy you 11 appreciate! 
fRFF 7(> Page Color Catalog    . 

PREI ( Uriah Planting (iuiili 

II S* 104 Tim FM 10*,Sun a "> 

Pembroke Crossing 
15 Columbia Road, Rtr. 5). Pembroke. MA 

781-H2h-7722 
nKccictaibhopi com 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We'll help you create easy-to-live-in rooms 

that reflect your lifestyle — and we'll make the 

process effortless lor you! We ofter the timesavmg 

convenience ol in-home shopping, combined 

with budget-friendly advice and ideas There's 
no easier way to select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, tine furniture 

and accessories 

(^<t//foc/ay/f)t pout 

#i 'Travel 'jfyent fy*in 

CCipper TraveC 
Clipper (13) Online (2) 

(emaill 
•Monk Scituate Village       susan dipper@wspan com        7S1-545-2JS0 

A^N amara Funeral Homes 
Family owned Since 1820 

-Sparrelt 
If you've been looking for 

Michael J. Reynolds... 
..he's alive and well with us 

Robert R. McNamara 
John B. McNamara 

30 Central St. 
Norwell, MA 
781-659-2200 

1 Summer St. 
Cohasset, MA 
781-583-0200 

Dinner, 
Drinks..*and 
all that Jazz. 
Pining at Atlantica has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights, l-rom 8 pm to n pm.. 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

loin us! Reservations 
arc suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Biiiufi/u/ Cohauet Harbor 

781-383-0900 
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for Life 
On left, Marissa Tangerllnl places 

candles In the luminaria bags along 
with Alexandra Graven, right, and 

Samantha Snow, center. 

The American Cancer Society held Its fifth annual Relay for Ufe race at 
Cohasset High School May 18-19. Martha Benlntende untangles the 
balloons at the children's twit. 

Three generations formed Team McGee. Donna McGee, her daughter Leslie-Ann and granddaughter Coyle McGee-Shropshlre participated In the Relay for Ufe. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Maura O'Brien, Liam Martin 
and Peter Maitland 

These three Cohasset High track standouts turned in 
strong performances at this past Saturday's South 
Shore Principals' Meet. Martin took third in the high 
jump, clearing 6 feet. South Shore League champion 
Maitland finished third in the javelin with a throw of 
163-7. O'Brien was sixth in the female high jump 
with a leap of 4-10. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Thrillers 
Showdown with 
Norwell caps 
memorable season 
for C.H.S. tennis teams 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

The hest players come out and 
play their hest against the 
best competition. 

On Monday, the Cohasset High 
boys and girls tennis teams both 
played the toughest competition in 
the South Shore League in Norwell. 
and both definitely had 
showings that they 
were proud of. 

After losing 3-2 to 
the Lady Clippers at 
home earlier this year, 
the Cohasset girls clinched at least a 
share of the League title for the sev- 
enth consecutive year with a 
thrilling 3-2 win. 

The Cohasset girls improved their 
record to 10-1 with their win over 
Norwell. and it was about as close as 
a team match can gel. 

Sophomore All-Star Julie Shea, 
bouncing off her first loss of the year 
last week against Abington. "deci- 
mated" (according to tenth year 
coach Sarah Meehan) her opponent 

Girls win, 3-2 
Boys lose 3-2 

in under thirty minutes. 6-2,6-0. 
However, Norwell came back and 

tied the score with a 6-2, 7-5 win at 
first doubles over senior Ary Afshar 
and freshman Emily Sullivan. And 
just to make Cohasset fans even 
more nervous, all three of the other 
matches going on had Cohasset los- 
ing its first set. 

Norwell's standout Angie 
Bizzozzero defeated Holly Graham 
at third singles. 6-1. 6-4. to put (he 
home team in the lead. 2-1. As both 
of these very lough competitors are 
only freshmen, with sophomores as 
their teams number one, this could 
be quite a rivalry down the road 

I (according to coach 
Meehan). 

Junior   Kelly  Stone 
and freshman Courtney 
Caron, fresh off their 
great turn out at the 

Hingham tournament, bounced back 
from a 4-6 loss in the first set to win 
the next two 6-3.6-4. 

All eyes then turned to the two 
best players in the league. All-Star 
sophomores Lindsay Grossman 
(undefeated) and Sarah Bitetti (only 
loss this year was to Grossman). 
Bitetti had stepped up her game to 
take the first set 6-2. 

"She wanted a piece of Lindsay." 
said Meehan. "Lindsay had to make 

TENNIS PAGE 16 

Cohasset freshman Courtney Caron (pictured here) teamed with partner Kelly Stone, a |unlor. to take a huge 
three set win over Norwell's first doubles team (44, 6-3, 6-4.) on Monday to help the Lady Skippers to a 3-2 win 
that pushed them Into a South Shore League cochamplonshlp for the seventh straight season. 

Closing in 
Girls lacrosse team 
improves to 7-5-1, 
moves to within one 
won of tourney berth 

The Cohasset girls varsity 
lacrosse team improved their 
record to 7-5-1 over the past week. 
keeping their chance to make the 
state tournament rerj much alive. 
After suffering a tough 10-9 loss on 
the road against Palmouth, the 
Lady Skippers bounced back with 
solid victories at home against 
Bamstable Thursday night and 
Monday afternoon at Marshlleld. 

Kalmouth 10 - Cohasset 9 
Two evenly matched teams 

squared off last Tuesday in an 
important game For slate tourna- 
ment pairings. Cohasset and 
Falmouth traded goals for much of 
the first half but Falmouth pulled 
out to a three goal lead midway 
through the second half. 

Cohasset mounted a furious 
comeback led by junior co-captain 
Kristin Sheerin (4 goals and I 
,is-ivtl and Maura McKcnney (4 
goals) but fell one goal short. 
Suzanne Lynner had the Skippers' 
only other tally. Once again. Gia 
Pelrakis in goal 111 saves) and Julie 
Lordan. with numerous ground ball 
pickups, led the Cohasset defense. 

Cohasset 9 - Burnstahle 5 
On Thursday  night,  under the 

lights at Alumni Field, the Lady 
CLOSING. PAGE 14 

Baseball team falls 
short in tourney bid 
Tough luck loss to 
Hanover ends post- 
season hopes for 
boys in blue 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Hhas been a season of tough 
breaks for the Cohasset base- 
ball team. Which fell two 

games under .500 early in the season 
and never recovered. And with their 
loss to Hanover this past Monday, 
their record fell to 6-11. making it 
impossible to reach the post-season. 

"This will be a season of what- 
ifs," reported third year coach 
Robert Knurek. 

To be more specific, the "what-ifs" 
to which Knurek refers are the two 
losses his team suffered in the bot- 
tom of the seventh, the four games 
they lost by two runs, and the more 
than 35 unearned runs given up by 
the team this year. 

Monday's 54 loss to Hanover was 
one of the two aforementioned back 
breakers., with the Skippers having 
carried a 4-3 lead into the seventh. 

Sophomore second baseman Mike 

Snowdale. who has outperformed 
all expectations this year as a rookie 
for the varsity club, started the scor- 
ing for Cohasset with a solo home 
run. 

"Snowdale has improved a ton." 
lauded Knurek. who has a mixture 
of veterans and rookies. "We had 
some senior leaders, but we also 
have a couple of freshmen and 
sophomores who have been playing 
great" 

Though the home run got 
Cohasset on the hoard, the Skippers 
still trailed by two after they allowed 
starter Tim Straughn to be reached 
for three unearned runs in the third. 

Although Straughn was tagged 
with the loss in this one. he contin- 
ues to be the staff's steadiest pitcher. 
Unfortunately, he consistently fallen 
victim to erratic defense. 

"If you said one weakness of ours, 
that would be it: consistency in the 
field." admitted Knurek. 

In the seventh, with the Skippers 
leading, the Indians scratched a run 
across, thanks in part to an error. The 
winning play came on a suicide 
squeeze, done with one out and run- 
ners on second and third. 

This depressing tilt reminded 
many of the game in Abington a few 
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Mr. Intangibles 
Cohasset High's 

O'Brien has thrived 
in shadows 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANOCNC COM 

They are the Three 
Muskateers of the Cohasset 
High sports scene, if you 

will: Erik Shea. TJ Bilodeau and 
Doug O'Brien. 

Indeed, its kind of neat to see 
these three regularly tooling around 
town in Erik's red Saab, realizing 
that they're as inseparable away 
from the athletic arenas as they are 
on them and in the minds of all who 
have closely followed C.H.S athlet- 
ics over the course of the 2000-'01 
school year. 

And what a phenomenal nine 
months it has been, at least athleti- 
cally, for "the little school that 
could." with these three seniors at 
the forefront. 

Shea and O'Brien captained the 
soccer team that made it to the 
semi-finals in the Div. 3 Southeast 
Sectional, both earning all-league 
honors for their superior efforts. 

This past winter. Shea. O'Brien 
and Bilodeau tri-captained (he bas- 

ketball team that shocked everyone 
by going 14-8 and making it to the 
second round of the state tourney. 
This time it was Bilodeau and Shea 
who earned the all-league honors. 

The baseball team hasn't fared 
quite so well, getting knocked from 
post-season consideration on 
Monday with a heartbreaking 5-4 
loss to Hanover. But Bilodeau and 
O'Brien led them proudly as cap- 
tains and atop the batting order, 
both hitting in the high ,300s and 
playing rock-solid defense at short- 
stop and centerfield. respectively. 
Shea also made his mark, taking his 
first spring away from club soccer 
in several years so that he could 
play for Cohasset High's tennis 
team. He wound up earning the 
number one singles spot for much 
of season and played a big hand in 
the team earning its first tourney 
berth in several years. 

Although the three are insepara- 
ble in many people's minds, it has 
somehow turned out that Shea and 
Bilodeau have received the lion's 
share of accolades and headlines. 

In a way. this is understandable. 
Shea is the most natural athlete of 

the trio. He's also an elite soccer 
talent, playing year-round for the 
Crusaders, the cream of the crop 

S'Af PHO'C SOSAS «ANC> 

Cohasset High senior Doug Obrlen has been a 'quiet star' and captain In 
O'BRIEN, PAGE 15  three sports for the Skippers this school year. 

Golf team earns first 
tourney berth in 20 years 

PHOTO CONIBlBUIfO BY TOWN SKENEV 

Tourney bound Cohasset High golf team: (L-R): (kneeling) Greg O'Brien (Soph), Dave Bouchard (Jr.), Rob Lehr (Soph). WD Prendergast (Jr.- Capt), Jay Bertovtch 
(Jr..-Capt), Ted GtedhM (Sr.), Mike Catorto (Soph.). WW Moody (Jr.), (kneeling) Chris McKenna (10011). Coach Torin Sweeney. Mot pictured: Terry Hurley. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANOCNC COM 

Things gol pretty exciting on 
the Cohasset Golf club links a 
few weeks back when ihe high 
school golf team won iis first 
match in recent memory. 

So. needless to say. thrill levels 
went off the charts last Thursday 
when the team won its fifth match 
of the season to qualify for its 
first tourney in nearly 20 years. 

"We're all pretty pumped about 
this," reported first year head 
coach Tonn Sweeney, following 
the team's 6.5-2.5 win over 
league rival Carver in Thursday's 
regular season finale. The win 
gave the Cohasset High squad a 
5-5-1 record on the season. 

With the match on the line at 
3.5-2.5. Cohasset's numbers five 
and six golfers— Rob Lehr and 
Will Moody—came up huge to 
close out the tourney clinching 

match, capturing all three of the 
available points. Lehr shot a 45 
and Moody a 53 to heal out their 
Carver counterparts, and Ihe duo 
also won the best ball competi- 
tion. 

Numbers two and three golfers. 
Jay Bertovich and Dave 
Bouchard, also notched big 
points with rounds of 45 and 44. 
respectively 

Cohasset's number one golfer, 
Wil Prendergast shot a team best 
43 for the day. but he lost by one 
stroke to Norton's Chris Petel. 

Golf Notes 
Today. May 24th, Sweeney will 

take his top three golfers — 
Prendergast. Bertovich and senior 
Ted Gledhill — to Squirrel Run in 
Plymouth (Carver's home course) 
'"   lb- Sout> Shore League Meet. 

. 
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Cohasset senior Brian Krupczak may not be able to defend his state title 
In the Class D 200 meter dash because of a pair of pulled leg muscles. 

O'Brien, Martin and Maitland lead strong 
Cohasset showing at Principals' Meet 

Please forward any 
Cohasset Sports information to 

Sports Editor Mike Spellman 
Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax:781-837-4540 

e-mail: mspellman@cnc.com 

THE EXTRA MILE 
WmiJ(ji.Rb\Rix>s 

May the wind always be al 
Jane Thies's back, at 
leasi on meet day. The 

Scituale High senior trackster. 
along with Ihe rest of the triple 
jumpers, had a favorable wind al 
Saturday's South Shore Principals 
Meet at Norwell High, but even a 
friendly /ephyr can't fully explain 
what was truly a magical day for 
Thies. 

Thics not only broke her person- 
al best of 34 feel. 2 inches in the 
triple jump once, she bettered the 
mark on five of her six jumps to 
take home the win at 35-1 - 
l/2.Thies was looking ahead to the 
Pilgrim League meet and this 
Saturday's Class D champi- 
onships, which will be held at 
Norwell. 

Thies insists she didn't know 
what got into her. but believes it 
was a day where all the right con- 
ditions came together at a time 
when she is near a spring peak. 
Thies also finished in a second- 
place tie in the long jump at 5 feel. 
While waiting for her long jump 
medal, she said the meet was, 
without a doubt, her best ever. 

Teammate Aquila Judge also set 
a personal best on her way to a 
long jump/hurdles, double-victory 
outing. Judge soared 18-2-1/2 to 
win the long jump, bettering her 
previous mark of 17-11. In the 100 
hurdles. Thies bumped her knee 
just past 50 meters, but easily won 
the final. 

Silver Lake's Daviann Brown 
easily defended her 400-meter title 
and wiped out a long-standing 
meet record in the process. 
Brown's time of 57.78 seconds 
was just under the 57.8 Norwell's 
Pam Connell posted back in 1984. 
Brown, second in the 400 at Ihe 
All-State Championships last 
spring in a personal best of 57.4, 
was on her way to breaking her 
p.r. before slowing over the final 
100 meters, the race already long- 
since decided. 

Brown anchored the Lakers' 
4:08.07 win in the 4x400 relay, 
which featured Ihe young team of 
freshmen Michelle Woodford and 
Morgan Blanchard. and junior 
Meghan Dart. The Lakers were an 
easy winner over Brockton and 
came within three seconds of the 
Silver Lake record. 

Mike Piche missed most of the 
outdoor season with a knee injury 
and has only started racing again 
recently. He looked as though he 
hadn't missed a beat after domi- 
nating the mile field with a win- 
ning time of 4:31.76. Teammate 
Matt Vercollone was equally dom- 
inant in the 2 mile, running uncon- 
tested to the finish in 9:53.76. 
Hingham High's Allison Donovan 
took the 2 mile in 11:39.21 to 
break the record held by Laura 
Hutchinson of Falmouth by less 
than a second. 

Hanover's Joe Richardi captured 
the 100 hurdles in 16.14 and 
Cohasset's Robin Cunningham 
was second with a time of 16.90. 
Silver Lake's Pal Saccone also 
broke into the lop six with his 
17.19. Notre Dame's Kourtney 
Trainor rebounded well from a fall 
at the Coaches Invitational to win 
the 300 hurdles with a time of 

Boys improve to 11-4 
Lest than -4 hours after ho learned 

he'd been nuned in ihe Pilgrim 
Conference all-star team, sophomore 
midfielder Mali Davis scored a 
career-high lour goals, added an 
assist, and led Ihe Skip|vr\ lo a hard- 
fought 15-9 victor) over Catholic 
Conference member Catholic 
Memorial 

Two of Davis' goals helped break 
open an eart) lie. as Cobassel ran off 
live unanswered tallies in six minutes 
during the first and second quarters to 
take a 6-1 lead. The Skippers never 
looked back, extending their margin 
to 11-3 al halliimc. before emptying 
the bench for die second hall. 

"lixlay we played two and a hall 
solid quarters."  said Coach   Kevin 
Orvuti. "Catholic Memorial had 10 
beat us lo sia\ aloe lor the stale lour 
Dsjntnt, and we wouldn't let them 
We slacked oil lor about len minutes 
in the third and fourth quarters, ami 
gave up some goals thai we shouldn't 
have, bill overall it was a good effort 
that gives us some momentum." 

The momentum was gamed by a 
short-handed icon, missing leading 
scorer Konan Buick and live other 
regulars. Davis, and altackmen Paul 
Previie. Curt Kahn and EMc Libhy 
were able lo pick up the scoring Slack, 
while defensive captains Geoff 
McWillianis and Justin Langham 
dominated the Catholic Meniori.il 
attack. Both langham and 
McWillianis. in addition to then 
defensive responsibilities, helped out 
ihe offense with an assist apiece, 

All-Conference goalie Kyle Weber 
made live slops, before giving wav to 
freshman Nick Murphy In ihe third 
quarter. Murphy had seven slops. Id 
ting in si\ goals. Weber, shitting lo 
attack, picked up a goal and an assist. 
using assistant coach Terry  k.ilin- 

slick and slightly dii/ed long-stick 
midfielder Nick Spirilo's shoulder 
pads. 

"As you might expect from a school 
with a hockey tradition like CM's. Ihe 
hilling was ferocious," said Coach 
Orcutt. "Lane Korrer. Sean Chase and 
Spinto all look lough checks And we 
picked up eleven penallies. unusually 
high for us. Bui every lime we 
bounced hack, and usually made Ihe 
Knights pay." 

Besides Davis and Weber, 
Cohasset's scoring came from Previte 
(two goals, three assists), Kahn (two 
goals, two assists). Libhy (two goals), 
soph middies Tom Anderson and 
Robert Mickey la goal and a pair of 
assists apiece i. loner (a goal and an 
assist) and freshman Mike Dcvine 
(one goal). 

With the win. Cohasset moves lo 
11 -4. with its final regular season 
game set for Wednesday night against 
Ashl.md at Alumni Field. Like 
Catholic Memorial. Ashland is on the 
bubble for the stale tournament. 

"Ii promises to be exciting, said 
Orcutt. 

In other boys lacrosse 
action this past week: 

Skippers Fall lo Marshfield. 1.3-9 
Finish 7-4 in Pilgrim Conference 
Missing high scorer Konan Buick. 

and losing two more starters by half- 
time, the Cohasset Skippers fell lo 
Pilgrim Conference rival Marshfield 
on Friday. 13-9, 

The Skippers closed out their league 
season at 7-4. their best record in the 
Pilgrim in four years. Cohasset led 4- 
2 early in the second quarter on a pair 
ol goals by sophomore altackman 
( un Kahn, and single tallies by class- 
male  Tom  Anderson  and junior 

altackman trie Libby. 
However, before the period was fin- 

ished, senior defenseman Greg 
Figureido would be sidelined with a 
bruised hip and junior altackman 
Jason Moore would soon follow with 
a sore knee. Marshfield took the lead 
for good late in the quarter, 5-4, and 
never nailed again. 

"This was a game I thought we 
could win. even without Konan." said 
Coach Kevin Orcutt. "Unfortunately, 
as has been the case with our other 
losses, we can't sustain our good play 
against the better teams for more than 
a few minuies at a stretch. Our skill 
level is as high as any team's. But our 
mental toughness is lacking. And if 
we want lo do well in the state tour- 
nament, we have to be able to win a 
game like this." 

Cohasset's scorers were led by 
junior attackman Paul Previte, with 
three goals and three assists. Kahn, 
who also had an assist, was the only 
other multiple goal scorer for the 
Skippers. Libby and Anderson each 
had an assist to go with their goals. 
Junior midfielder Sean Chase and 
soph middle Matt Davis had a goal 
apiece, while soph middle Robert 
I hi key had an assist. 

Junior Kyle Weber had another 
solid game in the net. with 22 saves, 
many of them point-blank. He got 
good support from senior defensive 
captains Geoff McWilliams and 
Justin Langham. 

"Now is the time for each player lo 
look in the mirror, and decide how he 
can rise lo the challenge of the post- 
season," said Orcutt. "Both our next 
two opponents have outside chances 
to make the tournament, so I expect 
they'll play us with a sense of desper- 
ation. We need to play with the same 
intensity." 
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46.85. 
"She wanted to prove something 

to herself," said Aces head coach 
Rick Kales. "She's a pretty tough 
kid." 

Melissa Murphy of Rockland 
rocketed out of the starting blocks 
and never looked back in her 100 
win. Murphy finished with a time 
of 12.89. Notre Dame's Suzanne 
Timmons was fifth in 13.30. In the 
high jump. Rockland's Matt Boyd 
and Cohasset's Liam Martin both 
cleared 6 feel to take second and 
third, respectively. Tom McSharry 
of Abinglon was sixlh with his 5- 
10 leap. David Davenport of 
Silver Lake long jumped 20-11- 
1/2 for second and Chris 
Cummings of Hanover was 10 
inches back in third. 

Pat Saccone claimed the discus 
title with his 144-8 throw. John 
1..iniioii of Sciluate was sixlh with 
a toss of 125-7. Matt Dolloff of 
Sacred Heart aired out a 44-5 toss 
for sixth in Ihe shot put. South 
Shore League champion Peter 
Maitland, of Cohasset. was third 
in the javelin with a throw of 163- 
7. 

Michelle Woodford of Silver 
Lake, Notre Dame's Alisa Cotter 
and Cohasset's Gillian Weber took 
3-4-5 in the 800 with times of 
2:27.62. 2:27.92 and 2:31.11. 
respectively. Erin Broderick of 
Notre Dame was second lo Brown 
in Ihe 400 with a solid 1:00.43. 
Rockland's Laura Kemp took 
sixlh in the 800 with her 2:33.24. 
A strong surge by Norwell's Kayla 
Halloran over Ihe lasl 4(X) meters 
earned her a third-place finish in 
the mile at 5:18.90. Amanda Allen 
of Abinglon ran 17.21 for fifth in 
the UK) hurdles 

Cohasset's Maura O'Brien was 

sixth in the high jump with a leap 
of 4-10 and the Lakers' Allison 
Colwell finished sixth in her 
event, the triple jump, with a mark 
of 32-7. Notre Dame's Grace 
Cunningham was sixth in the shot 
put (35-7-1/4) and captured fourth 
place in the discus wilh a loss of 
107-5. Silver Lake's Janet Veracka 
broke into the javelin's top six 
with a 110-3 toss, good for fourth. 
Notre Dame's Cara McDonough 
was eight inches behind winner 
Lindsay George of Foxboro with 
her throw of 121'. Veracka's teairi- 
mate Ashley Damewood was sixth 
with her 105-10 toss. 

Hingham High's Chris Orr sped 
to a 41.03 finish in the 300 hurdles 
and Andy Roberts of Rockland 
grabbed fifth in the 2 mile at 
10:34.97. Chris Cummings bolted 
to a second-place finish for 
Hanover in the 200 with a lime of 
24.48. Silver Lake's Tim Cheney 
ran 24.68 to finish a solid fourth. 
In the 800. Sacred Heart's Tom 
Harrington clocked a very 
respectable 2:07.98 for fifth place 
and Silver Lake's Sean Clark took 
fifth in the 400 with his 54.02. 
Steve Fit/gerald of Norwell fol- 
lowed with a 54.12 to clinch sixjh. 

200-meter favorite Brian 
Krupczak, a Cohasset High senior, 
was unable lo participate in the 
Principal's Meet due to a pair.of 
pulled leg muscles he suffered in 
the Skippers season ending meet 
with Rockland last week. His sta- 
tus for this Saturday's Class1 D 
meet, where he was hoping (o 
defend his state title, was 
unknown at the time of this writ- 
ing, although reports did not 
sound loo favorable. 

Closing in 
Skippers outplayed and out-hus- 
tled Bamstable. Kristin Sheerin 
again led the Cohasset scoring 
charge with five goals and one 
assist. Maura McKenney had 
another outstanding game at her 
center position with three goals. 
Nicole Turgiss added a goal and 
Suzanne Lynner an assist. Gia 
Petrakis recorded 12 saves. 

Junior co-captain Carlie Carter, 
recovering from an early season 
knee injury, played solidly on 
defense. 

Cohasset 13 - Marshfield 8 
Cohasset traveled to Marshfield 

on Monday afternoon for a game 
critical to their stale tournament 
hopes. The girls did not disap- 
point, coming away with a well 
earned victory. Kristin Sheerin (4 
goals) and Suzanne Lynner (3 
goals) played strong games for 
Cohasset. Returning from injury. 
Sera Genovese scored two goals in 
limited action. Kate Grimm. 
Nicole Turgiss. Sarah Brady and 
Maura McKenney all chipped in 
goals. Cohasset's only senior. 
Swedish exchange student Maja 
Heildeix, scored her first varsity 
point with a beautiful assist. Gia 
Petrakis (14 saves). Julie Lordan, 
Katherine Coyne. Katie Portanova 
and Carlie Carter anchored the 
defense with help from sophomore 
Nell Brewer and freshmen Libby 
Meikleham and Ashley Faber. 

Cohasset coach Cathy Gaudiano 
is very pleased with her team's 
effort so far this season. 

"For a young team like ours to 
make the state tournament would 
be outstanding," said Guadiano. 
"Our learn is mostly freshmen and 
sophomores with only five juniors 

Cohasset's Meg Marr (#19) hauls In 
bat week. 

and one senior. The girls have an 
excellent shot at a tournament 
berth this year and are building a 
strong foundation for next year." 

Cohasset finishes its regular sea- 

STArF PHOTO 'CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

i pass In action against Marshfield 

son with both an away and a home 
game against Bourne and a home 
game against Duxbury. One more - 
victory or a lie should assure a trip 
to the slate tournament. 
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Cohasset White stays 
in weekend of mixed 

unbeaten 
results 

Contributed by Chuck Jaffe 
The Cohasset White 12-and- 

Under (12-U) team continued to 
lead the way in a strong season for 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, running 
its record to 9-0 to headline another 
strong weekend for the local boys. 

The White team needed its third 
consecutive fourth-quarter come- 
back to beat Scituate I on Saturday 
iii a seesaw battle. Scituate opened a 
quick-two-goal lead before 
Cohasset scored three straight assist- 
ed goals —Jarcd Kinch from Peter 
Oswald. T.J. Kennedy from Michael 
Grimm and Chris Mills from R.K. 
Quebec — to get its first lead of the 
game. The teams then traded goals 
to go to halftime tied at 4-4. 

Scituate took advantage of some 
Cohasset mistakes to get a 6-4 lead 
early in the third period, but 
Cohasset closed the gap to 7-6 head- 
ing into the final period. Just as it 
had done in beating Hanover and 
Scituate 2 in the previous two 
weeks, Cohasset White dominated 
the final period, scoring two quick 
goals to get the lead. They then 
allowed Scituate to tie the score 
once more before putting the game 
away. 

Kinch and Austen Lanzillotti led 
Cohasset with three goals each. 
Oswald and Grimm both finished 
with a goal and an assist. Ramsey 
Davis added a goal and Corbin 
Fabcr an assist to close out the scor- 
ing. Justin Hollis played an out- 
standing game in the goal with nine 
saves. 

On Sunday, the While learn look 
the field in Marshfield and blew out 
an overmatched Marshfield team 
20-0. recording the first shutout ever 
for a 12-U team in the six-year his- 
tory of the Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
program. 

Michael Grimm and Austen 
Lan/illolti lead the scoring parade 
with four first-half goals each. 
Grimm added an assist, giving him 
25 points on the season, eclipsing 
the highest single-season scoring 
total for any fifth grader in the histo- 
ry of the program. Corey Chase 
added a goal and three assists. Chris 
Mills scored iwo and had one helper 
and Dan Trendowicz a goal and two 
assists as Cohasset controlled every 
phase of the game. Peter Oswald. 
Jared Kinch. Jeff Brown and Ryan 
jCucinski added first-half goals, wilh 
Kinch and Ramsey Davis adding 
assists. Sam Parker had three stops 
In the Cohasset net. 

In a second half shortened to keep 
the scoring in check — and with 
Cohasset players under orders not to 
score unassisted goals — Cohasset 

moved its defense up to attack and 
put its scorerc in the defensive half 
of the field to protect the shutout. 

The result was the first goals of the 
year for Patrick Flynn and Justin 
Hollis in the third quarter, and Kurt 
Gritzan, with two tallies in the fourth 
period. Flynn, Hollis. Lanzillotti 
and Kyle Pinkus had the assists in 
the second half, while Oliver 
Brcnnan stopped two shots to pre- 
serve the whitewash. 

The Cohasset Blue team followed 
the White game by raising its record 
to 6-3 with a dominating win over 
Marshfield 2 by the final score of 
13-4. 

Michael Bunslein scored four 
goals and four assists to lead the 
way. with Dan Trendowicz and 
Mark Fliboilc contributing two 
goals each. Ryan Kucinski. Mall 
Burgess. Nick Zappolo and Chris 
Davis scored single goals, wilh 
Trendowicz and Zappolo picking up 
single goals. 

Justin Hollis made six saves in ihc 
Cohasset net as the Blue team 
jumped oui to an 8-1 lead and sim- 
ply never allowed Marshfield to get 
hack into it. 

At the 10-and-Under level. 
Cohasset played its most complete 
game of the season on Friday. May 
18. going on the road to beat South 
Boston, 1,0-4. The team never 
trailed, jumping out to a 2-1 first- 
quarter lead on goals by Danny 
Brady and Will Wise. Cohasset 
stretched the lead to 5-3 at the half 
on goals from James Reichardl. 
Chris Brown and Jake Wheelwright. 
'The locals pulled away in the third 

quarter wilh goals from Reichardl. 
IX-an Driscoll. John Kearney and 
Oliver Forrer. Danny Brady added 
an assist. 

Owen Landon finished the scoring 
with a fourth-quarter goal. Wes 
1 hik'i handled the goaltending and 
had a fine evening. 

On Sunday. Cohasset hosted 
Hingham for a rematch from an 
early season contest Hingham came 
out of the chute strong, racing to a 4- 
0 lead. Cohasset awoke in the sec- 
ond quarter and closed the gap to 5- 
2 al the half on goals from Owen 
Landon and Will Wise 

Cohassel dominated the play in the 
second half, but just couldn't find 
the net with most of its scoring 
chances, Bamon Davis scored a 
third-quarter goal on a feed from 
Andrew Bell and Will Wise finished 
the scoring in the fourth quarter, as 
the game ended wilh Hingham on 
lop 7-4. 

Al the 14-U level. Cohasset suf- 
fered through its first losing streak of 
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the season, losing to South Boston 
6-5 on Friday, and then by 4-1 to 
Falmouth on Sunday. 

In South Boston, playing with an 
undermanned squad bolstered by 
members of Cohasset's 12- U con- 
tingent, the team jumped out to a 3- 
I second-quarter lead on iwo goals 
by Aidan Buick and one by Mike 
Martone. who was starting his first 
game of ihe season al attack. South 
Boston came charging back with 
three straight goals to take a 4-3 lead 
into halftime. 

In the third quarter, mosi of the 
action was at midfield until South 
Boston scored to lake a two-goal 
lead. 

Cohassel responded just before the 
end of the quarter with a great play 
from Chris Barber who ux>k the ball 
from his own end. sped along the 
sideline, and hil Buick with a long 
pass. Buick then fed Mike Bunslein 
on the crease for the score. 

After South Boston scored to 
regain a two-goal lead late in the 
fourth quarter, it looked as Ihough 
the game was over. Wilh under two 
minutes to play. Chris Barber made 
a hard move to the goal, drew the 
defense, and dumped to Buick. who 
finished his hal trick on ihe night 
Cohassel took iwo penalties in the 
last minute thai eliminated any 
chances to tie ihe game. 

On Sunday, the U14 squad com- 
pleted its Road Warrior weekend in 
Falmouth in a tough defensive 
struggle. After a scoreless first half, 
thanks to some great goaltending 
by Chris Simms. Falmouth finally 
scored twice near the midpoint of 
the third quarter to break ihe offen- 
sive drought. Cohasset responded 
wilh Sam Sleele coming from 
behind the Falmouth cage to stuff 
home the only goal of the game for 
Cohasset and make the score 2-1. 
Cohasset had several opportunities 
to tie the game but missed the net or 
was shul down by the Falmouth 
goalie. Near the end of the fourth 
quarter. Cohasset wore down and 
gave up two goals on long passes 
that were scooped up by Falmouth 
attackmen. 

Mr. Intangibles 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

with Massachusetts Club teams. In 
basketball, he was a lights-out 
shooter who hil too man) big three- 
pointers to count this year for the 
Cinderella Skippers. His emer- 
gence from out of no where to 
claim the lop spot wilh the tennis 
team this spring only cemented his 
status as Big Man on Campus 
(sorry, Erik), 

Then there'sTJ whose flash) pta) 
and numerous clutch hoops with 
the basketball team made him Ihe 
clear focal point on the conn this 
winter. Thai bent for the spectacular 
earned o\ er 10 ihe spring, w here his 
slick plays ai the most visible posi- 
tion on the diamond captured so 
much of the attention, 

So O'Brien has been, to a large 
extent, relegated to second or third 
banana status behind his two close 
friends, even ihough in ihe opinion 
of those two friends, and just about 
everyone else closest to the scene, 
he is every bit as irreplaceable. 

Indeed. Shea sounds almost 
annoyed w hen reminded of ihe fact 
that Doug doesn't get his share of 
the fanfare, 

"I don't know whal people are 
looking at." said Shea. "Mall 
(Bilodeau, TJ's little brother) and 1 
were talking about that the other 
day. and we couldn't figure it out 
He's a two-sport all-star (baseball 
and soccer) and he did so much for 
our basketball team this year ux>. If 
anyone deserves the press, it's 
him." 

Cohasset High Athletic Director 
Ron Ford, who coached the basket- 
ball team this winter, is another 
who proclaims vexation Of Doug's 
lack of attention, though he also 
seems to have a handle on it 

"It's nol always caw to put your 
finger on what Doug does." said 
Ford. "He just always finds a way 
to provide whatever is needed. I 
know he's appreciated a lot more 
by his coaches and teammates than 
he might be b) casual observers." 

And this is something Ford feels 
only makes him all the more spe- 

PROPANE FOR THE HOLIDAY 
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cial. 
"He reallv is a great natural ath- 

lete who probablv could put up big 
numbers or stand out more If that's 
what he wanted, but that's nol whal 
he's about" appraised the firsl year 
AD. "I think he's more about doing 
whatever it takes to win. He does 
the little things that don't show up 
in box scores any where, bin thai 
make the difference between win- 
ning an losing. He's Mi 
Intangibles." 

A lot of times, those intangibles 
don'l even hav e to do with am thing 
that lakes place on the ll(X>r. 

Cases in point: Doug suffered a 
severer) sprained ankle low aid the 
end of the soccer season, bin never 
missed a game as the team went 
deep into the tourney, It also both- 
ered him well into the basketball 
season. Again, he kepi going. Then 
he got in Ford's words, "the flu to 
end all llus." In one game, he threw 
up repeatedly on ihe sidelines, hul 
kepi wanting hack in the game.. 

"How can teammates see some- 
thing like that and not be inspired to 
give it all the) cm1" posed Ford. 
"Doug reallv is the ultimate gamer. 
His teammates had an incredible 
amount Of admiration and respect 
for him. I think the altitude he 
brought nibbed off on everyone he 
played with, and that made every- 
one around him thai much heller. 

"I'll tell you what (here was 
never a question wilh his team- 
males ot coaches just how incredi- 

bly valuable Doug was." 
Interestingly, the one person close 

to Doug who doesn't seem offend- 
ed by the lack of recognition Doug 
has received to dale is Doug him- 
self. 

"Doesn't bother me at all." he 
reported with a chuckle. "To be 
honest. I just love playing learn 
sports and contributing. It's a great 
feeling to he part of a successful 
learn, especially a team thai does a 
lot better than most people thought 
Thai's what we had in baseball and 
soccer this year, and it was great to 
he a part of something like that. " 

Doug, a regular on Ihe honor roll, 
was an early acceplanl this pest fall 
to Trinity College. He will enter the 
school this fall undecided. Ihough 
lies leaning toward international 
business or economics. One thing 
he'd like to do is enroll in the 
school's study abroad program and 
spend a semester in Italy. 

He also plans on try ing out for the 
baseball team nexl spring, and 
might even give it a go wilh the 
soccer learn in August If he does 
indeed follow through and make 
the varsity squad, he will play his 
first college game against 
Bowdoin. Shea's leant 

Imagine how great il would he if 
O'Brien, a forward, did something 
that led to a win in that game. Who 
do you think would be more 
pleased: O'Brien or Shea.' 

That we could even ponder ihis 
potential scenario speaks volumes. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

* * 
* * A r * * « * « THANK YOU! 

from 
» « * 

We Open 
Doors To 

Home 
Ownership 

(I         . 
1UJJ 

it 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credit Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust Group \j w Cohasset • 781-383-0020 

Mass. Mortgage Lender 

: Allerton House in Hingham* 
to all the vendors who made our 

• 1st Annual Health Fair a huge success. * 

* » * » * » * * » * * * » » » * » » * * * * * * * » 

* * * * * » * * * » 

Absolutely Fit 
Alpha Hypnosis Ccnier 
Brooks Pharmacy 
Burke Family Chiropractic 
Fallon Ambulance 
Goldie the Clown 
Head Over Heels Gymnastics 
Hingham Board of Health 
Hingham Council on Aging 
Hingham Fire Dcpartmcnl 
Hingham Police Department 
Managed Health Care 

Muscular Therapist 
Norwell VNA 
Real Life Health and Yoga 
Richard Hawkins Insurance 
Senior Links Services 
South Shore Healthy Values 
South Shore Orthopedic Labs 
South Shore VNA 
Steve Tobias Hearing Center 
Transformations 
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group 
Wilhelm Insurance 

We look forward to next year's Health Fair 
and hope everyone can join in on the fun! 

Allerton House 
at Harbor Park 

Assisted Living Community 

1S Condito Road •  Hingham 
781-749-3322 

! * * * * 
* * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * 
: 
: * * * * 

www.wekhhrg.convattatonhouse 

» fSJ   * < fumed and managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup 
* 

Tito Gaona Flying Trapeze, 
& Ftinlasf Circus 

Don I J«i SEE lb d™ IE ihe Graft! ' 

Circa* Art! rrofrim, a|r* 7-14 ' 
MUm, MA 

♦ Tnpesr Ryint   ♦ Aenil Dufcf 
♦ no*«m ♦ Win Wdlnf 

, '♦lufflm* •CtKMSBBai 

^nr^Summer Classes AJI Ages 
Circus Ptogtam-AI Ages «1342? ' 

V, i ••,- 

| Call Judy B.trslo.v & mo Gaona \ 
61 / ?6? !>839 filo Gauna   aoi com 

iet $2.00 
Any DM 

1.5 LItir Bottle 

ARBOR MIST 
Oral tasting wine 

with a splash of fruit. 

Visit 
www.ewhitehall.com 
for your Web Coupon! 

•r <•* • •■> aaatttaa' aaffHat » 
tkH>HUa«.rll>>l 

Refinance... 
and Lower Your 
Monthly Payment 

Ask about...Mo Points/ 
Mo Cloning Costa Programs! 

apply by phono. 

1 -800-eastwest 
apply online. 
www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East I West Mortgage 

Problem Animal Control 
Our Pioneer Wildlife Control Service will remove nuisance 
squirrels, raccoons, beavers, skunks, wuodchucks, birds, 
opossums, bats. etc. 

Call today. 781/337-1552 or email us through our vveh sin- 
wm.waldiannervices.com. 

TERMITES • CARPENTER ANTS •  BEES 

Waltham 
•*Vt! and Tnrmiim Control tiner 1893 

Spring Special—Savings from $2500 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

m 

Since 1961, WC hove woial sideb) Mik-I.imilics to providi^in alternative to nursing Immc care 
We cheerfully astisl our reridenti with nmml Mm i but care tailored u> individual neecb and preferences 

In the warmth and cornfort ul a gracious home. I He enrk lung actuitics.lHuuliful interiors and 
three delicious meab .1 day help create ■ meaningful qualitv of hie for our residents. 

Ask about arsptdatproffrmfor Ihtm with \lzhtlmeri dame or other typm afmmmrj impairment. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

'Move in by May HI.2001! Or CMMW 

Visit or call 781-383-6300 today! 
125 king Strwt, C'olumact, MA 02025 / wHtVJUuiriscatiSUtnlliviiigxoin 

k3-  amtlMH 

r--- 
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Showdown with Norwell caps 
memorable season for tennis teams 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

some adjustments to her game 
And thai is exactly what she did. 

battling back 10 lake the second set 
6-4. At this point, every player, 
coach and spectator was jilued to the 
cant, watching the two trade game 
for game, until it got to a lie breaker 
and 6-6. It was Grossman's turn to 
step it up. as she won 7-4 

"Everybody participated in this 
win," said Median, making a special 
point to cite the great Ian support her 
team received "The girls who were 
watching gave the energy " 

Despite the intensity ol the match, 
there were no hard feelings from 
either side. Not surprising, consider- 
ing these two teams weni 1-2 In the 
SSL sportsmanship awards this year 

The boys, alter being blasted by 
the Clippers 5-0 |ust a tew short 
weeks ago without even winning so 
much as a set. came out and clearly 
played their best match ol the year. 
Though the final score of the team 
match was 3-2, the Skippers cannot 
possibly feel disappointed with a 
score like that against the unbeaten 
league champions seven years run- 
ning. 

Hie first doubles learn ol co-cap- 
tain senior Jell Scnbner and sopho- 
more I>avid higher, recently named 

to the All-star team as a pair heal 
Norwell's previously undeleated 
doubles teain ol Kory O'Connor and 
Justin Meddaugh. 7 S, 6-4. 

Both Scnbner and higher only had 
their serve broken once each the 
entire match. 

"In my (six) years ol playing varsi 
t> tennis. I have nevet beaten anyone 
from Norwell." smiled an exuberant 
Scnbner alter the match. "It leels 
great to leave this season healing 
them in two sets " 

Previously, O'Connor and 
Meddaugh had only lost one set the 
entire year Thai came in a three set 
victory over Hanover's All-Star duo 
ol Man Edwards and David James, 
the tandem thai gave Scnbner and 
higher their only loss ol the year. 

Senior Erik Shea gave Cohassel Us 
oihei win of the day at second sin- 
gles. ,i three set nail biter that culmi- 
nated in a 6-4 victor) after the pair 
had split sets Junior Mike Wiltshire 
was on the losing end. and he loo 
had only lost one set the entire year 
before Shea ended his season-long 
streak ol nine wins 

Cohassel freshman Jesse' Brewer. 
who had not played singles in a 
match all year, played a sensational 
match against Norwell's undefeated 
third singles senior captain 
Sebastian Colella. Although Colella 

prevailed in two sets, the Skipper 
rookie played "out of his mind" 
according to several onlookers, con- 
sistently throwing off the game of 
the experienced senior. 

"He played like a human back- 
board." said first year coach Pam 
Wilson. "He missed nothing." 

At first singles for Cohassel was 
senior captain Chris Golden, who 
also made Ihe All-star learn with his 
7-3 record this year at first and sec- 
ond singles 

Although he was completely con- 
tent with the way he played, there 
was simply nothing he could do to 
stop the regionally ranked sopho- 
more phenom Sam Bitetli. 

Second doubles, consisting of 
senior Casey Brewer and freshman 
Robbie Carpenter, put in as impres- 
sive ,i showing as they were able, but 
sickness slowed them down against 
ihe freshman pair of Mike Allen and 
Kyle Schwartz, as they lost 0-6. 1-6. 

Both learns for Cohassel showed 
thai they can stay competitive with 
even the best of the competition 
around. With loumamenl coming up 
m eaiK June, and Norwell presum- 
ably in line to be one of the top seeds 
in the Div. 2 tournaments for both 
genders, this should be a huge lift for 
both the boys and girls teams. 

Everyday is "Mothers' Day! 
with VERIZON WIRELESS PREPAY 

It's GREAT, its EASY 
and Mom will Love It! 
Includes: 
• NEW Verizon Digital Phone 

• Prepaid Phone Card 

I 

NO CREDIT CHECKS 

NO LONG-TERM CONTRACTS 

NO MONTHLY BILLS 

■ 

■ 

111 

^DLrdoaXD.V^ 
\ JVlister Mobile. 

508-587-2100 
978-750-0600 
781-762-2677 
508-336-4999 

verironwireiess 

Dartmouth Mall 

Searstown Mall 

South Shore Plaza 

Silver Cily Galleria 

Cape Cod Mall 

Swansea Mall 

Warwick Mall Rl 

Sleeplegale Mall NH 

508-990-9047 

978-466-8821 

781-843-4411 

508-822-1470 

508-778-6412 

508-675-6645 

401-732-1420 

603-225-4850 

'NEW SuBscmttEHs cw.» Sv-a.ec' TO TERMS O* Ceujt»n Senwcc AGREEMENT A PACE PLANS At»su*i 
COVUC' TEQLREO, $175 EAH.V TERMINATION <EE REQUIRES CFLEDT APPROVAL CANNOT EC COMBIHCO WTH 
OTMEH 0>*ERS PCTLAEO **ONE 'OR HCPRESENTATION OM', SUBJECT TO AVAILMKLTY AS TO MAKE & MOOEL 
USAGE ROUNDCD TO NEXT *UI »NUTE UNUSEO AUOWWCES LOST ALL CALLS SUBJEC TO TAKES, TOLL & 
OTHER CHARGES  OGITA* SERVCF SOT AVA^AeXE 'N AL. AREAS, CDMA PHONE REOVRED 

Baseball team falls short 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

weeks back, an affair 
Knurek described as the one 
that sent the entire season in 
the wrong direction. 

In that game, Cohassel 
was leading by one in ihe 
bottom of Ihe seventh, but 
let il slip away with sloppy 
defense and timely hitting 
by the Green Wave. With a 
win in that game. Knurek 
explained, the learn would 
have brought its record 
back up lo sea level but 
instead dropped to 3-5 and 
never recovered. 

Last Saturday, with their 
backs lo the wall. Cohasset 
laid out Nantuckel on the 
road. 11-2. lo al least 
momentarily keep their 
playoff hopes alive. 

Senior starter/third base- 
men Tim Grassey logged 
the complete game win in 
this one, scattering only 
four hits through seven 
innings with seven strike- 
outs. 

Senior captain Doug 
O'Brien, who made the All- 
Star learn for Ihe second 
straight year as a centerfield 

f—: •'irfjira^^i^W 

«S^fl 

j cmh(£ 
■lm * ^LW 
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£• 1 ' 

mm ̂^^^^^ ~^^. 
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PMOIC ratD OOBtRTSON 

Tim Straughn was Cohasset s most consistent pitcher this 
season, but was repeatedly victimized by poor defensive 

leadoff man. paced 
Cohassel's offense with 
two RBI singles, and 
two runs scored, to help 
break the game open. 

In addition lo leading 
his team with the bat. 
alongside junior Robin 
Murphy in left. Cohassel 
has a very solid defen- 
sive outfield. 

"Anything thai is hit in 
the air. it is almost like 
you can walk off the 
field with two outs 
because you know he 
will catch it." said 
Knurek. 

Murphy remains Ihe 
only errorless everyday 
player on the team. 

Straughn continued to 
swing a hoi bat, lacing 
two triples and knocking 
in three runs. His season 
totals are still tops on Ihe 
learn with a .408 average 
and ISRBIs. 

"For a reasonably low 
scoring team, thai's pret- 
ty good." assessed 
Coach K of Straughn's 
nearly one RBI per game 
pace. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

J.I 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXTE 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

l«M 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com   99 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

J»*"*v 

.^kMaJlk 

Help increase 
the odds for 
cancer patients 
around the 
world. 
Join us this 
fall in fabulous 
I.as Vegas to raise 
funds for cancer 

RARE BREEDS & HEIRLOOM SEEDS 
A FARM & GARDEN WEEKEND & Pi AM SALE 

MA\ Z6 & 27 9A.M.-5P.M. 

  
research 

Viva Las Vegas 
at Stallion Mountain Resort in Las Vegas, Nevada 

October 14-17 
To benefit the Jimmy Fund 

Trip includes: 
• Roundtrip airfare 
• First-class lodging at MGM Grand. Bailey s or Luxor Casino hotels 
• Golf at the luxurious Stallion Mountain Resort 
• And Great Good) Bags. Raffles. Prizes and More! 

A"A 

r 
JIMMY|FUND 
Golf Program 

♦ Polaroid **""»* 

ICQMMI \.:• 
sfvttrvm COMMM 

Contact: Tommy Mack 
Phone: 508-842-4000 
Fax: 508-842-5224 
F.-mail: tmack62149@aol.com 

Special accommodations are available. 

Sign up now! 

* Clean up and 
Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 

Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

1-800-624-SELL 

I 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
Police bag supermarket peeper 

SUNDAY, MAY U 
112:22 a.m. Stop & Shop Plaza, assist ciii/en. 
,7:15 a in Mir. St. auisl citizen. 
7:35a.m. Chief JustictCashing Highuay and 

Beechwood Si.. moor vehicle accident 
1:30 p.m. Chief JuMice Cushing Highway, 

threats 
1:32 pm Becchwood St.. vandalism. 

■5:26 pm Wheelwright Farm, vandalism 
5:41  pm  Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

mptof vehicle stop. 
8:03 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle stop. 
MONDAY MAY 14 

12:46 am Atlantic Avc.. assist other police 
department. 

3:05 am FJm Ct, officer wanted. 
9:38 am Jerusalem Rd.. 911 call verification, 

talse alarm. 
1:53 p.m. Forest Ave., and Forest Cir. motor 

vehicle accident. 
5:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

property lost. 
9:49 p.m. Becchwood St.. mi*or vehicle vio- 

lapjorts. 
Itt28 p.m. Hull St.. and l^mheris Ln.. fire 

investigation. 
11:03 p.m. Becchwood St.. 911 abandoned 

gill. 
TUESDAY. MAY 15 

1:06 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
motor vehicle stop. 

6:47 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
motor vehicle accident. 

9:54 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway lar- 
ceny. 

1O0I am. S. Main St.. fire inspections. 
1008 am. Old Pasture Rd., burglar alarm. 
10:16 am Pleasant St.. parking violation. 
11 .mi Pleasant St., fire violations. 
12.-04 p.m. Flm St.. medical aid. 

' 1:55 p.m. S. Main St., fire inspections. 
3:12 p.m. Becchwood St.. general disturbance 
6:16 p.m. N. Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 
8:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop. 
907 p.m. Doanc St.. 911 call verification. 

false call 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 
6:26 am. Jerusalem Rd and N. Main St, ani- 

mal coniml. 
9:53 am Beechwood St., fire inspections 
1002 am Kendall Village, fire inspections. 
10:21 am Pleasant St.. medical aid. 
1(1 36 am N  Main St.. lilt 
12:20 p.m. Cedar St.. motor vehicle accident. 
I A3 pm Old Pasture Rd., 911 call verifica- 

tion. 
5 p.m. Pleasant St.. well being check. 
7:04 p.m. Becchwiiod St.. vandalism 
7:57 p.m. Summer St.. and Border St.. motor 

vehicle stop. 
u: 11 p.m. Doane St.. 911 call venficatum. false 

call. 
THURSDAY, MAY 17 

9:20 am. N. Main St.. fire. 
9:41 am King St.. motor vehicle su<p. 
11:19 am. Jerusalem Rd. medical aid. 
11:46 am Riplcy Rd. and Depot Ct.. parking 

violation. 
2:14 p.m. Pond St.. motor vehicle accident. 
4 p.m. Bancroft Rd. and Norfolk Rd.. narking 

violation. 
5:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway and 

Becchwood St.. motor vehicle stop. 
5:21 p.m.Chiel Justice Cushing Highw a> and 

Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop. 
5:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle stop. 
6:44 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Highway lire 

investigation. 
6:57 p.m. l^mherts Ln.. disturbance gather- 

ing 
7:32 p.m. Becchwood St.. motor vehicle stop. 
7:37 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop. 
7:45 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Highway and 

Becchwood St, motor vehicle stop. 
7:50 p.m. Forest St.. motor vehicle stop. 
7:59 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway and 

Beechwood St., motor vehicle stop. 
8:45 p.m S. Main St., motor vehicle stop. 
*05 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious auto. 
9:45 p.m. N. Main St. and Riplcy Rd., motor 

vehicle stop. 
10:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle stop. 

FRIDAY. MAY 18 
3:05 am Becchwood St.. noise complaint 
8:09 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highuay 

motor vehicle accident. 
1:13 p.m. Fisher Rd.. structure lire. 
1:46 pm Elm St.. wires down 
1:55 pm Cedar St. assault. 
2:14 p.m. Hull St., investigation. Arrest: 

Dominic D. Emanuello. 81. 47 Hull St. 
Cohasset. Chrg. assault and battery bv dangcrou- 
weapon. 

2:35 p.m Beechwood St.. well being check. 
6:17 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
706 p.m. Border St.. parking violation 
7:11 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing Highwav 

motor vehicle stop. 
7:33 pm. Square, parking violation. 
7:35 p.m. N. Main St.. motor vehicle Nop, 
8:17 p.m Howe Rd.. structure lire 
9*)2 p.m. Ijunherts I JI . traffic ei-mplaim. 
11:14 p.m. S. Main St.. noise complaint. 
11:36 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Brewstcr Rd.. motor vehicle stop. 
11:53 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Pond St.. motor vehicle stop. 
SATURDAY, MAY 19 

12:04 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 
assist cili/en. 

12:20 am. King St. assist citizen. 
12:29 am. Elm St.. registrantm inquiry. 
1:09 am Wheelwright Farm, burglary, break- 

ing and entering. 
2 am. ChiefJustice Cushing Highway motor 

vehicle stop. 
2; 14 am. South Main St.. abandoned 911 call. 
6:34 am. Forest Avc. MLtifl citizen. 
7:39 am. Forest Avc.. animal control. 
8:43 am Church St., alarm burglar. 
11:24 am. Bancroft Rd. abandoned 911 call. 

false call. 
1:51 p.m. Norfolk Rd,. parking violation 
2:51 |MII King St., medical aid 
3:05pm N. Main St.. traffic complaint. 
4:33 p.m Sandy Beach, propem found. 
5:08 p.m Becchwood St.. and Ntwnian Ttxld 

Rd., motor vehicle stop 
5:21 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle stop 
5:22 p.m King St.. motor vehicle stop. 

5:34 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle tfop, 
5:37 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle st»>p 
5:38 pm King St.. motor vehicle stop. 
5:57 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 

motor vehicle stop. Arrest: Jason P. I'mbro. 2H. 2 
Indian Head l.n. Rockland Chrgs. operate 
motor. vehicle with suspended Roam, 2nd 
offense, subsequent speeding in violation of spe- 
cial regulations., warrant arrest. 

5:59 pm King St. motor vehicle stop 
6:08 pm King St.. motor vehicle stop. 
7 01 p in King Si. motor vehicle stop. 
7: IS p.m King St.. motor vehicle stop. 
7 37 p.m Cedar Si. and N. Main St.. lire 

invcsiigalion. 
7:41 p.m Jerusalem Rd.. 911 call verification, 

false call 
9:49 pm Depot Q. suspicious person. 
10:06 p.m. Square, suspicious activity. 
10:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle -lop 
11:03 pm King St.. motor vehicle sttip. 
11:05 p.m. In town, registration inquiry. 

SUNDAY. MAY 20 
I fl9 am I .imlvn- Ln.. abandoned auto 
6:35 am Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 

burglar alarm 
8:17 am. Pleasant St.. animal control 
10:20 a.m. s. Main St.. bv law violation. 
11:09 am. Cedar St.. propcrt) found. 
12:03 pm ChiefJustice Cushing Highwav 

suspicious pom Arrest: Shane M. Whclan. 
269 Elm Si. Marshlield. Chrg. assault and bat- 
tery on a poke otlicer. resisting anest. disorder- 
ly person, lewd and lascivious in speech or 
behavior, accosting person of opposite sex. pa 
NHkM ol pepper spray with out lid 

Mil p.m Jerusalem Rd., burglar alarm 
4:52 p.m. Elm St.. motor vehicle stop. 
5:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway and 

Crocker Ln.. motor vehicle stop. 
5:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 

burglar alarm. 
K23 pin. equipment lesi 
11:03 pm S. Main St.. suspicious acmiiv 
11:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 

burglar alarm. 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINS9CNC COM 

Cohasset police arrested a 27-year 
nld Marshfield man Sunday aflemoon 

after he was caught in (he women's 

restroom al Shaw "s Supermarket with 
a mirror, peeking under the stalls. 

Shane M. Whelan was charged with 

lewd and lascivious behavior, and 
accosting a person of the opposite sex. 
He also faces two counts of assault 
and nailery on a police officer, resist- 

ing arrest, and being a disorderly per- 
son after scuttling with Sgt. David 

Cogill and Officer Christ) J 
Taranlino 

Police were called to Shaw's jus) 

alter noon, after a slorc employee 
reported using ihe restroom and see- 
ing a mirror coming from under Ihe 

middle stall next 10 her. 
According lo a report filed by 

Taranlino. slorc manager Daniel 

Leonard checked ihe restroom. found 
that a person was still in the middle 

stall, and guarded the door until police 

arrived 
Taranlino said he and Cogill 

knocked on Ihe door and asked if any- 
one was in the restroom. A male voice 

said he was and would he right out 
When he exiled. Taranlino said the 

suspect told him he Ihought it was the 

men's restroom. 
Whelan denied having a mirror, hut 

Taranlino found a mirror on a tele- 
scopic handle in a siainless-sleel box 
used lo discard women's sanitary nap- 

kins. The mirror had the name Ken 

Whiten engraved on ihe back. 
When Taranlino emerged from the 

stall with ihe mirror. Whclan gave 

Cogill a forearm shove and attempted 
to run out of Ihe restroom. Cogill 
grabbed Whelan's sweater and along 
with Tarantino look him lo the floor 

and handcuffed him. 
Tarantino said Whelan. a former 

Marine, flailed around lo avoid being 
handcuffed. 

"If you try lo handcuff someone 
who doesn't want to be. it can be a 
lough ihing to do," Tarantino said. 

An eyewitness account said the inci- 

dent happened feel away from ihe 

store's tloral department, and thai 
very few people were aware of what 
was going on. 

A search of Whelan's car turned up 

a black folding knife and CM of pep- 
per spray. Because Whelan does not 
have a Firearms Identification (FIDi 
card, he was also charged wiih illegal 

possession Of pepper spray. 
Whclan was released on SKX) bail. 

He had no prior record. 
He was arraigned Monday morning 

at Quincy District Court and pleaded 
not guilty. A pre-trial hearing is sched- 
uled for July ?. 

Cohasset man rescued from fire 

Man, 81, arrested for attack with golf club 
. Cohasset police arrested 81-year 

I old Dominic Emanuello on Friday for 
; allegedly hilling a Cohasset man with 

■ a golf club al the lown Recycling 

■ Transfer Facility in retaliation for an 
! argument ihe previous night. 

According to a report by Officer 
James McLean. Dean Williams, 50. 
of King Street, said F.manuello hit 

. him from behind with a golf club, 

j shortly before 2 p.m. McLean said 
; Williams raised his shirt and showed 

a bruise on his lower left side. 

McLean drove lo Kmanuello's Hull 

Street house, where limanuello was 

wailing for him in his driveway. 
When asked what happened. 

Emanuello reportedly told McLean. 

"I stuck that Dean Williams, he had il 
coming to him for years." 

Emanuello was arrested and 

charged with assault and battery with 
a dangerous weapon. McLean said 

Emanuello was unable to place his 

hand behind his back at ihe lime of 
his arrest because he claimed to have 

hurt his back in an allercalion with 

Williams the night before. He was 

restrained using two pairs of hand- 
cuff's. 

A golf club shaft was taken from his 

truck as evidence. It's not clear which 
club Emanuello used, as the club 

head was missing. Police said the) 
smelled alcohol on Emanuello's 

brealh. but did not consider him 

drunk. 

Three RTF workers were ques- 
tioned at the scene, but said they did- 

n't wanl lo get involved." 

The dispute between Emanuello 
and Williams has apparently been 

ongoing. Officer Christy Taranlino. 

who assisted McLean, said. "It's an 
old fight that's been going on. 

They're like ihe Halfields and 

McCoys." 
In court Monday. F.manuello 

charged Williams with assaull and 

bailer) on a person over 65 as a result 
of their allercalion ihe nighl before. 

Cohasset police dragged an uncon- 

scious Howe Road resident lo safely 
Friday nighl. when a fire broke out in 

his condominium. 
Officer William Quigley said when 

he arrived al 60 Howe Rd.. a nun said 
his neighbor. John Dougherty. 60 was 

passed out on the kitchen iloor and 

thai the kitchen might he on fire. 
Ouiglcv looked in through the unit's 

window and saw heavy smoke and 
Dougherty on ihe fltxir. He entered ihe 

unit, saw a kitchen chair and kitchen 
cabinets on lire. He ran back oul to his 

cruiser, got a lire extinguisher, aid 
went hack into the unit. Otlicer James 
McLean also arrived with his fire 
extinguisher. 

According lo Quigley \ report, he 

and McLean dragged Dougherty by 
his ankles to the door and then lifted, 
him to a side lawn by his hands and [ 

feet. Quigley said Dougherty had • 
hums lo his right leg and knee, and ■ 
was transported lo Quincy Medical: 
(enter. * 

Cohasset firefighters quickly exlin-; 

gushed ihe rest of the fire. The cause 
of the fire is under investigation. 
Quigley's  report   said   Dougherty 
appeared "highly intoxicated, and thai \ 

there was ev idence of heavy drinking ; 
on the scene." 

Ouiglcv and McLean both said they • 

inhaled a  "substantial  amount of! 
smoke ,n the scene as well as chemical; 

powder from the two extinguishers," 

hut refused medical treatment. 
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/ \ TERIOR DESIGN 

• Full Range o/ Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath   New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset 383-6411 

> Open & Clean Pool • Supply All Chemicals for the Season 
i Chemically Balance Pool Water • Check Filter Weekly 
1 Vacuum Pool Weekly • Winterize Pool in Fall 

Plus...Guaranteed Availability for Repair Service! 

Don't Delay - Call Now 
CAREFREE POOL SERVICE 

30 Years Experience 
781-784-1434 
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A thief, a billionaire 
and a heist. 

An East Coast benefit screening of MGM®'s 
new movie filmed in Boston 

Starring Martin Lawrence and Danny DeVito 

Special Guests 
Michael J. Fox 

Denis Leary, Sam Weisman, Siobhan Fallon, 
Sascha Knopf, Cam Neely, Lenny Clarke, 

Robin Brown, Matt Siegel and more 

May 29 at The Wang Theatre 
7:30 p.m. showtime Tickets $10-30 

Tickets available at The Wang Theatre Box Office or through Tele-charge 

Benefits the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research 
Tickets are fully tax deductible 

call Tele charge 800"447B7400 

Be Our Guest 
Boston Concessions Group 
Boston Globe 
Boston Light & Sound 
Brenda Adams 
Cam Neely Foundation 
Coca-Cola* 

JWMtrH/mUerwrltten or 
Community Newspaper Company 
Four Seasons Hotel Boston 
Hamersley's 
High Output 
Historic Tours of America/ 

Old Town Trolley 
IAT.S.E. Local No. 11 and B-4 

Massachusetts Film Office 
MGM Studios 
Robert Mondavi Family of Wines 
Signature Impressions 
Tele-charge/The Shutter) 

Organization 
The Wang Center for the 

Performing Arts 

V/te f/tefieat 
700 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA 

FURNITURE   CONSIGNMENT 
Home Accessories 

Jan us lo drowse Ito South Shore's hones! new Furniture Consignment Slore 
781-826-6888 • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 

Furniture • Home Accessories • Lamps • Rugs • Prints 
• Paintings • Crystal • China 

Gin CERTIFICATES • OPEN DAILY 11-7 

The Jimmy Kennedy 
Memorial Run for ALS 
5 Mile Run or 2.5 Mile Fitness Walk 

Saturday, June 9 \ 2001 
- Location - 

Veterans' Memorial Stadium, 
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 

- Registration Starts at 8:00 a.m. - 
5 Mile Run Starts at 10:00 a.m. 

2.5 Mile Fitness Walk Starts at 9:30 a m 

The Fun Stuff! 
T-shirts to the first 500 entrants. 

Plenty of food and drinks. 
Races and rides for the kids. 

So get in shape. 
You can run 5 miles, can't you? 

Awards - New Balance apparel and sporting goods 
awarded in a loial ol 15 age divisions lor men and women' 

Also, ten copies ol Firr m lk Trrfi.lt. Tbt Sim Pnttnim farx 
donated, by the great (oiks at Chambers Production in 
*ortland Oregon Plus trophies gilt certificates and more 

Refreshments   I'lenty! Water stations along the course And 
ots ol good stuff available lor post-race enioymcnt 

Children's Special Events - New Balance water bottles 
and plenty of games and fun lo keep the kids happy while you 
compete 

Entry Donation - $12 prc-registration before May 31" 2001 
$15 thereafter All entries are non-refundable 

For More Information 
Call Richard  Ran  Kennedy 78IS8J-6(M)8 

e-mail rytaylmctn gateway net or 
Marty Lc-yenson 800/999-5950 xl 127 
e-mail mlevcnson(° adt com 
Tin* M(((w(fi!iti/!ys.iiKhonrjr»y USA T'.klr* FirlJ NnpEafUiiiAnoaMou 

Please complete this form and mail it  before Mty 25th 3001   along with 
your entry donation to 

The Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run lor ALS 
5 Norman Todd Lane. Cohaaaet. MA 02025 

J Donulions arc greatly appreciated and fully tax 

deductible. Enclosed is my check for S which 

includes my SI2.00/$15.00 entry and additional 

donation lo help fight ALS. 

In consideration ol ihe aueptante ol ihn entry I hereby for myse II heirs 
cetutors and administrators waisr and release any and all rights and claims tor 
damages I mas hase against Njuirrd Run III   its ICKe Directors and Race 
t.omm.llee USA Trail and UW all sponsor, ihe ( ll| ol QaMC) Quincy 
Police Department ihe Slclropolilan Dislosl t ommission Police lor any and all 

rJ bs me while sompeong in and tiaselmti lo and Irons 'Squirrel 
Run III and rseni. monwd with ihe rase and Illness walk on hine 1. 3001   I 
attest ihai I am phvsnal'v lit and sullKienrly trained lo compete in ihis eseni   I 
also ssillmxls release any image lor photograph yideo and film cameras which 
may chronisle ihe rs-enls (or the news media 

T-shirt size: JS    JM    1     QX-L "JXX-L 

Signature 'parent «w guardian it under 18 yean ol age) 

Attsle-A.-s,, ~ain.,pt« ." ihr ( iiaiprM»n n*> b* tukanr in iomi»l dnj« mtMif >i enocdaxr ■<* LISA 
fed » l-W «*«U».«- M and 1AAI h*W $1   A-Nrv. Wtd POKIM k- h*w«« «h.ur.„ „ 
•hureHnat n.l* »»«fd   —' ■ *— * ■"-■ -— *- ——» —« —■ t~- -■ r*~l— i— ■■ 1" II 
««ihi\l« IUKcuiMlRMllw -Jlov-. t)MAlsB*SMl>MJ|STANCIS 
IN»<*MAT|r>NU(-WUMV.imK>W> 1*1.11. II>I1V. SLAV K («TAIr^DITCAUJNC 

'■ 
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Watching out for whales 
Stellwagen Sanctuary steps up 
patrols to protect marine life 

By Michael Marotta 
MMAROTTAGCNC COM 

The summer season means crowd- 
ed waterways. 

Local fishing fleets are joined by a 
fleet of recreational boaters and 
chartered vessels all enjoying 
warmer days at sea. 

The 842-square foot 
Sanctuary is located 

at the mouth of 
Massachusetts Bay 

and stretches 
between Cape Ann 

and Cape Cod. 
Roughly nine miles 

off the coast of 
Scituate, the 

Sanctuary is an area 
not visible from the 

harbor but a hotspot 
for whale watching 

and recreational 
boating, which 

makes it dangerous 
for marine animals. 

But the boats aren't alone out 
there. 

Whales and other marine animals 
make their way into area waters at 
this lime of year and the combina- 
tion of man and mammal can some- 
times he a deadly one 

To help protect sea life from 
speeding boats and charters full of 

whale watchers, the Stellwagen 
Bank National Marine Sanctuary 
located off Scituate's coast has 
teamed up with the Massachusetts 
Environmental Police and other 
wildlite organizations to step up 
police patrols oil shore. 

There is (heavy traffic) during the 
summer months, with somewhere in 
the area of 20 boats that provide 
whale watching services and literal- 
ly thousands of small boats." said 
Sanctuary Superintendent I)r. Craig 
MacDonald. 

"The sanctuary is a very large 
place but there's really no visible 
sign post for the people out there 
who are crossing a boundary into a 
special place under the law." he said. 

The S42-square foot sanctuary is 
located at the mouth of 
Massachusetts Bay and stretches 
between Cape Ann and Cape Cod. It 
is one of 13 sites in the National 
Sanctuary System, and was desig- 
nated a National Marine Sanctuary 
in 1992. It's headquarters is located 
on lidward Foster Road in Scituale. 

Roughly nine miles off the coast 
of Scituate. the Sanctuary is an area 
not visible from Scituate Harbor but 
it is a hotspot for whale watching 
and recreational boating, which 
makes it dangerous for marine ani- 
mals. 

"It's an area of remarkably high 
species diversity and yet folks don't 
seem to understand (the laws)." said 
MacDonald. who noted the area is 
home to humpback and right 
whales, white \ided dolphins and 
myriad other wildlife. He noted that 
MLP officers will patrol the waters 
and monitor boat activity, offer edu- 
cational materials regarding speed, 
traffic and other laws as well as col- 
lect data on vessel traffic and docu- 
ment violations of federal marine 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
•Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

Custom fabrication and installation for countertops. 
kitchens, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N#VA 
MAKItf     AND    C R A N I T I.    INC 

P.O BOX 3123   ■   BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OUA WIBMII. WWW.TIAAANOVAMAAAII COM 

MA SIKWMXM 

171 CIAY POND RD 

Boi'lM MA 02532 
15081759-1526 

FAX 
(508)759-251) 

K ilHW """■^^^^^^^^"~—; 

. I humpback whale S tail rises oftow the surface of the \\aler\ along the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary. In concert with the 

Massachusetts Environmental Police, the sanctuary will be stepping up patrols in the area during the biitt summer bcxiting season. 

environmental regulations. 
In conjunction with the added 

police presence, the International 
Wildlife Coalition will help raise 
awareness by posting signs along 
the Sanctuary's coastline. Christian 
Valle of the Wildlife Coalition said 
that signs will be posted at boating 
docks in Scituate and other coastal 
towns educating boaters that a pro- 
tected wildlife sanctuary lies just a 

lew miles oil shore. 
The added patrols, which began in 

Scituate last Friday, will not only 
curb unruly activity and high boater 
traffic, but also educate residents 
about the Sanctuary. MacDonald 
noted that the first year of patrols 
will serve more as an informative 
rather than punitive measure. 

"When they hear the name 
Stellwagen Bank National Marine 

Sanctuary people think we're a 
financial institution." he said, adding 
that the program is a way "to begin 
laying the foundation for future 
activities within the sanctuary, and 
educate folks through this interpre- 
tive enforcement pmgram. 

"We're stepping up the level of 
surveillance on the sanctuary to be 
sure that all the federal laws that 
apply can be enforced." MacDonald 

said. But the emphasis in the first 
year is not a heavy police action, it's 
primarily targeted at introducing 
folks to the notion that they are in a 
National Marine Sanctuary. We 
want to educate them to that fact." 

MacDonald said patrols will con- 
tinue in the area until October, when 
the high volume of boaters decreas- 
es dramatically. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TAX TAKING 
LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Town of Cohasscf 
OFFICE OF THE 

COLLECTOR OF TAXES 

The owners or occupants of the 
following described parcels of 
land situated in the Town of 
Cohasset in the County of Nor- 
folk and Commonwealth of Mas- 
sachusetts and the public are 
hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the 
year hereinafter specified, ac- 
cording to the list committed to 
me as Collector of Taxes for the 
Town of Cohasset. by the Board 
of Assessors of said Cohasset, re- 
main unpaid, and that said par- 
cels of land will be taken for the 
said Town of Cohasset. on 
Thursday. June 7, 2001 at 9:00 
A.M. for the non-payment of 
said taxes and interest, if any. un- 
less the same shall be previously 
discharged. 

Norman F. Curley. Trustee of 
Linda-Joan Realty Trust. Land in 
said Cohasset, with the buildings 
thereon, at 821 Jerusalem Road, 
shown as Parcel 52 on Asses- 

sors' Map 1. described in Nor- 
folk Deeds. B.  13619. P.   103. 
Supposed subsequent owner: The 
JRR Trust #2. 
2000tax S2.7I3.I8 

Sharon E. Moody. Trustee of 
Hollyledge Trust. Land in said 
Cohasset at 37 Cedar St.. shown 
as Parcel 26 on Assessors' Map 
5. described in Norfolk Deeds. B. 
13932. P. 515. Supposed subse- 
quent owner: Stephen C. Gray. 
Trustee of Creditors Recovery 
Trust. 
2000 tax (ball S396.47 

Sharon E. Moody, Trustee of 
Hollyledge Trust. Land in said 
Cohasset at 70 Forest Ave., 
shown as Parcel 49 on Asses- 
sors' Map 5. described in Nor- 
folk Deeds. B. 13977. P. 350. 
Supposed subsequent owner: 
Stephen C. Gray. Trustee of 
Creditors Recovery Trust. 
2000 tax (bal) $2,072.91 

Guaranty Federal Bank. Land in 
Cohasset. with the buildings 
thereon, at 396 Jerusalem Road, 
shown as Parcel 20 on Asses- 
sors' Map 10. described in Nor- 
folk Deeds. B. 14254. P. 332. 
Supposed   subsequent   owners: 

Peter A. and Sarah A. Tedeschi. 
2000tax(bal)S3.208.ll 

Owners Unknown. Land in said 
Cohasset   on   Jerusalem   Road, 
shown as Parcel  15 on Asses- 
sors' Map 20. 
2000 lax $1,145.33 

Edith J. Gammons. Heirs of. 
Land in Cohasset on Gammons 
Road, shown as Parcel 18 on As- 
sessors' Map 20. being Lot U2 
on Ld. Ct. PI 2896-6, described 
in Norfolk Reg. Dist. Cert, of Ti- 
tle 58329. B. 292. P. 129. out- 
standing in the name of Edith J. 
Gammons. 
2000 tax $24.14 

Gail P. Bell. Trustee of James 
River Realty Trust. Land in said 
Cohasset. with the buildings 
thereon, at 73 and 75 Elm St.. 
shown as Parcel 8 on Assessors' 
Map 27, described in Norfolk 
Deeds, B. 8984, P. 176. Present 
trustee: William M. Bell. 
2000 tax (bal) $1,480.30 

Stephanie T. D'Andrea, Trustee 
of Thornhill Realty Trust. Land 
in said Cohasset on Beach St., 
shown as Parcel 102 on Asses- 
sors' Map 27. being Lot 2 on Ld. 

Ct. PI. 29801-B. described in 
Norfolk Reg. Dist. Cert, of Title 
154873, B. 775. P. 73. outstand- 
ing in the name of Stephen M. 
Glover. 
2000 tax $1,859.09 

Norma F. Curley. Trustee of 
James Michael Realty Trust. 
Land in said Cohasset. with the 
buildings thereon, a! 299 South 
Main St.. shown as Parcel 34 on 
Assessors' Map 34. described in 
Norfolk Deeds. B. 13619. P. 110. 
Supposed subsequent owner: The 
Family Trust #9. 
2000 tax $4,839.36 2000 water 
lien $213.14 

George G. Gonsalves. Land in 
said Cohasset on Beechwood St.'. 
shown as Parcel 26 on Asses- 
sors' Map 55, described in Nor- 
folk Deeds, B. 4660. P. 599. 
2000 tax $677.54 

JOSEPH A. D1VITO, JR. 
Collector of Taxes for 
the Town of Cohasset 

(This form approved by the 
Department of Revenue.) 
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Keep in touch with your family 

over the summer and while you 

are at school with your own 

FREE WEB SITE 
at 

townonline 

Post your ptctuicsmd let everyone know what 
and how you arc doing. You'll fine your own 

web address you can ahart with fnrflj^nd family. 

cmctnbji to visit I'ownOnline.cdBBfiiid 
iu( all iJltA happening in and around your 

you .it»a«y. Tell Mom md I lad to 
pose pictures- of youHpWtnd your peeps on dial 
own web site at TownGnlifte.coni so you'll have 
some pbut to go IF you get home ucld 

a townonline 

Here's your chance to help local area 
families get a head start on their children's 

summer and after school plans. 
Every week Community Newspaper Company's 

Camp, School & Activities Directory will allow you to: 
• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 16 
• Target epecific geographic zones within your area of business 

Publication Date: every week in more than 100 
community newspapers 

Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date 

Community Newspaper Company's 
Camp, 5chool & Activities Directory 
is the place parents look to plan their 
child's summer activities. 

Ad\ertiSc today and Sec 
yoar ciiro|liij«i]| 

rj4p)b«r9 < I i i*jl>t 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For more information, contact your sales 
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823. 

Source  Gallup U**a Usage Study Greater Boston Maikel  Copyright 2000, Tlie Gallup Onjanaation 
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Human 'doeent-cy' 
Brockton museum's guides carry 

on ancient Greek tradition 
By SethJacobson 

SJACOBSOWCNC COM 

■ ■ Then visiting the Fuller 
lli   Museum   of   An   in 
™™ Brockion, one of the 

first things you'll probably see are 
people resembling tour guides 
wearing name tags bearing the 
word "docent" 

But the word docent is more 
than a name. It's a method of 
instruction that stretches all the 
way back to the days of 
Socrates. Docent is a word 
derived from the Latin word 
"docere," which means "to 
teach." 

"Docents don't get a lot of 
attention." said Bette 
DeAngelis. president of the 
docent organization at the 
Fuller Museum of Art. "But a 
lot of museums around the 
country have them. Docents 
can be considered to be a breed 
of educators. Their job is to 
encourage participation and 
dialogue when it comes to 
looking at art." She added 
docents have existed at the 
Fuller since it opened more 
than 30 years ago. 

DeAngelis has been a docent 
for 16 years at the Fuller, and 
she still enjoys it as much as 
she did when she first started. 

"It's still so amazing for 
me.. .it's just a big kick." she 
said. "I have gotten so much 
value from doing it over the years, 
and I've also developed a number 
of great friendships. Personally. I 
love the idea of valuing other peo- 
ple's perceptions of art. And what 

really thrills me is how sophisticat- 
ed the perceptions of many of 
today's children are." 

DeAngelis said docents at the 
museum frequently work with 
groups of children on field trips 
from local schools, but she said 
docents have a way of encouraging 
artistic enlightenment among 
adults. 

-The Alchemist'- by Dknltrl Mlchaelktes h one 
of the many magnificent glass works on display 
at the Fuller Museum of Art In Brockton. 

There is a definite difference 
between the job of a docent and the 
job of a traditional tour guide. 
DeAngelis said. 

'Tour guides just take you into an 
exhibit and start telling you about it 
and why it's important," she said. 
"But docents encourage a certain 
rapport with artists' work. They 
establish a dialogue, and they guide 
that process along. I like to think 
docents encourage healthy dis- 
agreements." 

DeAngelis said when working 
with children, docents establish a 
"valuable, self-validating experi- 
ence that cannot be found in any 
classroom." 

She added the methods of any 
given docent are based on those 
which the ancient Greek 
philosopher Socrates used. As it 
is known, the ancient Greeks 
were some of the most artistic, 
articulate people in the world. 

"Socrates was a great orator 
and teacher." DeAngelis said. 
"He was very perceptive." 

Fuller education director 
Dawn Low took it a step further 
saying "Socrates' method of 
teaching was to keep asking 
someone questions until that 
questioning led up to a valid 
point." 

And like Socrates himself, all 
the docents at the Fuller muse- 
um are highly educated on the 
subjects they speak about. Each 
docent the museum recruits is 
required to take a certain 
amount of "in-house" classes, 
but new recruits are also 
required to take art classes at 
Stonehill College in Easton 
tuition-free. The museum has an 
arrangement with the college. 

"Throughout all of the train- 
ing, new docents cover subjects 

like public speaking, dynamics of 
speaking, and presentation." 
DeAngelis said. "The one class we 
insist they take at Stonehill is the 

CS'CHRIS BERNSTEIN 
In their element, Docent president Bette DeAngeHs with one of her many volunteer docents Dr. Miriam Johnson 

survey of Western An which covers 
time periods like ancient Greece, to 
European art. to American art 
through the 1950s. They're 
free to take other courses if 
they choose.'1 

DeAngelis said all kinds 
of people volunteer to be 
docents—professors, 
lawyers, nurses, teachers, 
and others. DeAngelis said 
there are about 25 docents 
on the roster at the Fuller 
museum, all of them volun- 
teers. She said a docem's 
position is not a full-time 
job, it's just something 
many people enjoy doing.      ■■ 

"I love dealing with peo- 
ple, especially young people." said 
Edna Bowers,  who has been a 
docent at the Fuller museum for 
more than 20 years. "The first thing 

I usually say when I'm talking to a 
group of kids is 'I'm not going to 
ask sou to like everything you see. 

"Tour guides just take you into 
an exhibit and start telling you 
about it and why it's important 

But docents encourage a certain 
rapport with artists' work. They 
establish a dialogue, and they 

guide that process along." 
-Betty DeAngelis. docent president at the 

Fuller Museum of An 

but I want you to respect the effort 
and talent of the artist." I want chil- 
dren to feel comfortable with art, 
and 1 want them to talk about it 

freely instead of whispering and 
being shy." 

Like DeAngelis. Bowers said 
being a docent all these years 
has taught her invaluable 
lessons and enriched her 
knowledge of art for the bet- 
ter. She her favorite thing is 
seeing repeat customers at 
the museum. 

"If a child or adult goes 
away with information I've 
given them one day. well then 
that's great." Bowers said. 
"But if they don't feel shy 
about coming back, that's 
even better." 

BBBB To reach the Fuller 
Museum of Art in Bnxklon, 

call 1508) 588-6000. The museum 
is located at 455 Oak Street. Tours 
with docents must he scheduled by 
appointment. 

NRAS Festival of the Arts hits 2 5 
By Laura Harvey 

SPECIAL TO LIVING 

The North River Arts Society's 
Fesuval of the Arts celebrates 
a silver anniversary this year. 

On Memorial Day weekend (May 
25-27), historic Marshfield Hills 
Village will once again be trans- 
formed into an open-air jubilee fea- 
turing art. music, dance, and a multi- 
tude of activities and entertainment 
for the young and the young-at-heart. 
Last year's festival included the 
work of more than 200 artists, crafts- 
men, and performers and attracted 
more than 4,000 visitors. 

This year's festivities kick off on 
Friday, May 25 with a very special 
Gala Preview Party from 7 to 10 

.p.m.. The GAR Hall on Old Main 
Street will be alive with the sound of 
music and celebration as members 
and non-member friends enjoy a 
casual evening, inside the hall and 
under the stars. 

As always, the Juried An and 
Sculpture Exhibit located inside the 
hall, will be open for viewing during 
Friday night's party. This show 
increases in popularity — and in 
excellence — with each passing 
year, as does the Juried Photography 
Exhibit, located directly across the 
street The An and Sculpture Exhibit 
will be open to the public after the 
Fesuval closes as well, from 
Tuesday, May 29 - Saturday. June 2. 
Hours 1- 3 p.m. 

Musical entertainment on Friday 
evening will be provided by guitar 
duo, Swing Set. Patricia Drain and 
Paul Kinnear return this year to 
entertain throughout the evening 
with a lively selection of jazz and 
bossa nova tunes. A donation of $10 
per person will be collected at the 
door for Friday's event. Gala goers 
should RSVP to Kate Norton at 
(781)837-8091 

Saturday morning, the Cathy Jo 
Irvine School of Dance opens the 
festival's entertainment under the 
tent at 11 am. Longtime dancers and 
teachers, Cathy Jo and her sister, 
Robin, will illustrate their love of 
dance by presenting selected acts 
performed by their South Shore stu- 
dents. 

Roger Tincknel! follows at noon, 
with his lively program, "Children's 
Songs and Singing Games". Roger, a 
self-described musician /story- 
teller/educator, will present a festive 
and participatory concert of multi- 
cultural, environmental, and tradi- 
tional children's folk songs and 
singing games. 

Back by popular demand, the high- 
ly entertaining Henry the Juggler 
will perform the tricks of his trade 
throughout the village on Saturday 
and Sunday from noon until 3 p.m., 
defying the laws of gravity with an 
assortment of balls, clubs, rings, 
torches, stilts and a wonderful use of 
body language and facial expres- 
sions. Henry has been performing 
and teaching juggling for over 15 
years. He will also entertain in the 
Tent at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

The Strings, a closely-knit group of 
professional woman who have been 
making music together since 1968, 
perform in the Tent at I p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Popular folk singers, The 
Armstrong Brothers follow at 2 p.m. 
Festival regulars, this group, along 
with special guest 10-year old gui- 
tarist/folksinger Ana Buckley, has a 
repertoire which includes traditional 
folk, contemporary acoustic, and 
original music. 

Winding up Saturday's entertain- 
ment roster, the enchanting musical 
group Yarina enters the Tent at 3 p.m. 
where they will perform a two-hour 
concert of highly original, haunting- 
ly beautiful music of the Andes. 
Originally founded in Ecuador by 
four brothers, Yarina's extensive 
travel throughout Europe and the 
Americas has resulted in a unique 
creativity that is truly spellbinding. 
Their imaginative repertoire incor- 
porates jazz, blues. Latin and west- 
em classical masterpieces - certain 
to surprise and delight even the most 
jaded listener. 

On Sunday, Whidden's School of 
Fitness opens the day at 11 am. with 
students demonstrating their skills in 
karate and tai chi under instructor 
Roger Whidden. 

At noon, the Marshfield Junior and 
Senior High School Jazz Ensembles 

Back by popular demand, the hkjjiry entertaining Henry the Juggler will 
perform the tricks of his trade at this weekend's North River Arts Society 
Festival of the Arts. 

promise to delight and crowd with 
pop, jazz, rock, swing, and Latin 
music. 

The music continues at I p.m., as 
Mixed Company, an eclectic singing 
group, takes the stage. Boasting a 
repertoire of unusual arrangements 
of popular standards from the 
1930's, '40's and '50's, as well as 
some Gospel favorites. Mixed 
Company is an ensemble often local 
singers who, after performing a jazz, 
arrangement of "All the Things You 
Are" during a 1998 production of 
"You and the Night and the Music", 
decided to join together to share the 
love of that particular style of music. 

Get ready for some serious foot 

stomping at 3 p.m. as Dr. Watson 
Reid & Americana perform a two- 
hour concert to wind up the week- 
end's festivities. This polished, very 
enthusiastic 9-piece band — with a 
sense of humor - is guaranteed to 
liven up any party. With outstanding 
vocals, brilliant instrumentals and an 
irresistible rhythm section, this 
group performs a wide range of 
intergeneration.il music for the entire 
family. 

Rick Larson will return this year to 
entertain children with his wonderful 
array of balloon creations. Look for 
him by the Children's Tent. 
Members of the South Shore Writers 
Club will read original works of 

prose and poetry along the Village 
streets on Saturday from noon until 2 
p.m. Also on Saturday, classical gui- 
tarist John Tavano will perform 
Renaissance. Baroque. Spanish. 
Flamenco and music from Latin 
America from II a.m to I p.m. 
inside the GAR Hall. On Sunday, 
Steve Bielski will perform renais- 
sance music near the crafts area from 
1 to 5 p.m. 

The Festival Puppet Parade, which 
promises to delight children of all 
ages as a very colorful gang of 
strange and mystical creatures 
marches through the Village at 2 
p.m. both Saturday and Sunday All 
of the very large puppets are cre- 
ations of young NRAS students. 

And what would an arts festival be 
without art. 

This year's exhibit in the Feature 
Bam is strictly for the birds/ In cele- 
bration of the festival's 25th anniver- 
sary, a host of talented NRAS mem- 
ber artists are participating in a 
delightfully eclectic fundraiser enti- 
tled Art is for the Birds. A large num- 
ber of well-known artists were called 
upon to create their own version of a 
masterpiece based on an ordinary 
birdhouse. Considering each partici- 
pating artist possesses a unique style 
and mindset, visitors to the Feature 
Bam will be treated to a whimsically 
varied exhibit. All originally decorat- 
ed birdhouses have been generously 
donated by the artists, and are avail- 
able for purchase. 

This year's festival poster is print- 
ed from a watercolor by local artist 
Jean Simms, and is title "A Day 
Off." The 16th poster in an ongoing 
series, this lovely print will be sold at 
the poster table near the information 
booth throughout ihe festival. 

More than twenty talented artisans 
will be offering their wares this year 
at the Festival's juried Craft Exhibit 
Featured artists include: Marj Bates, 
handmade glass beads, Robert 
Bugle, still life photography; Gloria 
Clark-McGinn, handpainted furni- 
ture and accessories; Dianne 
Dakowicz. watercolor prints; Sally 
Dean, decorative pins, ornaments 
and clocks; Gwendolyn Deardorf, 
hand-woven    clothing;    Sandra 

Donnellan. pottery; Ellen Gutekunst 
glass and wire sculpture; Beth 
Harvey, pottery; Janet Cushing 
Howard, decorative painted furniture 
and accessories; Edmund Johnson, 
watercolor paintings; Bemie Korites, 
oil paintings and prints; Vickie 
Kusleika. hand-woven baskets; 
Carol Lebeaux. hand-cut portrait sil- 
houettes; Michael McCarthy, hand- 
carved birds; Ann McMahon, hand- 
made hats; Scott Mike, ceramic and 
wooden accessories; Bob Mosher. 
hand-carved decoys; Gail Marie 
Nauen. paintings and prints; Judy 
Rossman. stoneware pottery; Nancy 
Simison, glass jewelry; Mike 
Sleeper, panoramic photographs; 
Dianne Thompson, paper-treated 
jewelry; Jack and Betty Wright, jew- 
elry. 

Another popular Festival feature is 
the open-air "market" known as Art 
in the Tent. Well-known local and 
regional artists participate in this 
exhibit by offering original artwork 
and prints for sale during the 
Festival. The selection is abundant - 
the works are exceptional. 

Admission to the festival is fire. 
For more information on the week- 
end-long event call the NRAS at 
(781)837-8091. 

Roger Tincknel wM perform, 
"CMdrens Song, and Slr*)n, 
Oamee" at the fwtH* ,^ 
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Shrimp curry in a hurry 
Curry is often thought of as a 

time-consuming ethnic spe- 
cialty, something one might 

make once a year for a dinner party. 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

; C'HKISirjna-J< KlMKAIJ. 

o 
Hut if you thought of curry as a 
means of infusing almost any dish 

! with the fully blossomed fragrance 
! ol rich spices married to a subtle 
. Inundation of onions, ginger, and 
; garlic, you would he closer to the 

truth  Best ol all. if one opts for 
shrimp, this dish can he prepared in 
lewer than 45 minutes. 

Curry is nothing more than a 
stovelop stew Curry recipes begin 
by cooking onions, alter some test 
ing, I found I preferred sliced onion 
to chopped. I also tried heavily 
browning the onions, but this flavor 
was more appropriate for a darker 
curry, such as lamb. Here I wanted a 
soft, sweet flavor to complement the 
shrimp. The next ingredients that go 
into the pan are garlic and ginger. 

Much testing has been done on the 
best way to prepare the pair for curry 
in the kitchen at Cook's Illustrated, 
and we have found (hat purccing the 
garlic and ginger produces a 
smoother, more integrated flavor 
than if they are simply chopped. A 
simple rasp-style grater works well, 
or you can opt for a food processor 
(If you use a large model, a bit of 
water must be added to get a smooth 
puree. I 

The essence of curry is the spices. 
There are two types: whole (cinna- 
mon, cloves, cardamom pods, pep- 
percorns, etc.) and ground (corian- 
der, cumin, and turmeric). Whole 
spices arc traditionally fried in oil; 
ground spices are added along with 
other ingredients In this recipe. I 
found that whole spices overpow- 
ered the shrimp, so I stuck to the 
ground variety and added a bay leaf. 
The question before me was how to 
use them A bad curry is either 
weakly flavored - the spices are wan 
and undercooked'or burnt tasting, 
the spices having been fried until 
they develop a harsh, aend lias or 

To find the best conking method, I 
first made a curry in which I simply 

c Astral week ^r 
THURSDAY. MAY 24 

Astrological sunshine and blue skies 
prevail today, A harmonious align- 
ment of Venus and Jupiter sets the 
stage lor social activities Influences 
are prune lor vacationing. If you are 
working, plan a lunch date with 
friends ami colleagues. Chat. surf, 
network. This is an especially favor- 
able period for meeting people, estab- 
lishing new relationships, business or 
personal The Gemini niixm becomes 
inactive at 7:12 p.m.. when it opposes 
Mars. Take it slow and easy in this 
period The moon enters the sign 
Cancer at 10:42 p.m. 

FRIDAY. MAY 25 
The sun and Saturn conjoin at 4- 

degrees Gemini, B:33 a.m.. prompting 
' you to focus on practical matters, 
fulfill commitments and promises 
you have made to others. Zen> in on 

work projects you have been pulling 
off and gel them out of the was The 
moon continues to travel in emotional 
Cancer all day. Choose your words 
carefully. Others may be tempera- 
mental, hypersensitive, moody. Spend 
quality time with family and close 
friends this evening. 

SATURDAY. MAY 26 
The Cancer moon aligns w ith Venus 

at 8:44 a.m. and becomes inactive for 
the remainder of the day. That means 
that new starts are off limits. If you arc 
working, finish projects already 
begun, handle routine chores and 
errands. An applying alignment of 
Mercury and Mars may spark argu- 
ments, irritability, fast driving. Stop. 
Iixik and listen. Don'l lake chances or 
doanvthing nskv 

SUNDAY. MAY 27 
At 1:12 a.m. the moon enters leo. 

simmered the spices along with the 
other ingredients. I found it raw tast- 
ing, watery, and flat. When the 
spices were added directly to hot oil. 
however, with no other ingredients, 
they quickly became muddy and bit- 
ter. Finally. I added the ground 
spices to the oil/onion mixture along 
with other ingredients and their fla- 
vor was enhanced without over- 
cooking. 

To determine when the spices are 
properly cooked, simply Iixik for the 
point at which the bright orange oil 
starts to separate from the other 
ingredients. At this point the mixture 
needs to cook only another half 
minute, with constant stirring, 
before adding I cup water. (A non- 
stick pan is particularly helpful since 
the oil/spice mixture has a tendency 
to stick.) 

Some curry recipes have tomato. 
SOUK have yogurt, some have both, 
and most include water. I found the 
combination of yogurt and tomato to 
he ideal with shrimp and decided to 
use two chopped plum tomatoes and 
1/2 cup plain yogurt. Once this mix- 
lure has cooked for about 20 min- 
utes, the shrimp and other ingredi- 

By Geri Giannandrea 

generating a parly mood for the 
remainder of Ihis holiday weekend. 
Put personal or business concerns on 
the hack burner; gn with your playful 
side. The Leo moon forms harmo- 
nious contacts to Saturn and the sun in 
ihe morning. A lunar opposition to 
dreamy Neptune in the afternoon 
prompls you to kick back and enjoy. 

MONDAY. MAY 28 
A Leo moon all day urges sou to 

come from the heart and live life to the 
fullest. The moon interacts with 
Jupiter. Venus. Uranus and Mars, set- 
ting the stage for an upbeat day. 
Uranus is slowing its rate of motion, 
preparing for retrograde travel. That 
means that you should expect the 
unexpected. Go with the flow. Spur 
of the moment ideas will be the mosi 
successful. 

enls are added for a few minutes of 
cooking to finish. I also tested the 
addition of coconut milk and found 
(hat in the case of shrimp, it made 
the curry heavy and dull tasting. The 
simple yogurt- and tomato-based 
curry is lighter and brighter. 

Other ingredients that comple- 
mented this dish included a dash of 
freshly chopped cilantro and fro/en 
peas (added straight from the freez- 
er), which go into the pot along w ith 
the shrimp, which need only 5 min- 
utes of cooking. For the shrimp. I 
use I 1/2 pounds large shrimp (or 
.11-40 to the pound). Smaller sizes 
are Ux> hard to clean and add little 
texture; larger sizes are (no expen- 
sive. An added benefit is that most 
freezer sections offer 1 1/2 pound 
hags of frozen shrimp<a quick, easy, 
and satisfying solution given that 
most shrimp are previously frozen 
anyway. 

SHRIMP CURRY WITH PEAS 
AND CILANTRO 

A garlic press and a rasp grater are 
two valuable kitchen ttxils that will 
dramatically improve the flavor of 
this dish. Diced garlic and ginger 

• 
• 

From sirloin to seafood, from 
milkshakes to martinis, if it's an 

American favorite, you'll find it at 
Joe's. The All-American Bar fir Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

CHEF MICHAELS 
WEEKEND SPECIAL: 

Grilled tenderloin marinated in a ginger-soy 
and garlic glaze served with roasted garlic 

mashed potatoes and a garden salad. 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.joesamerican.com 

don't add anywhere near as much 
flavor to a curry as grated or pureed. 

3 tablespoons vegetable or canola 
oil 

I medium oninn. thinly sliced 
1 bay leaf 
6 medium garlic cloves, pureed. 

grated, or pressed through a garlic 
press 

1 (2-inch) piece nf ginger, pureed 
or grated 

2 teaspoons ground cumin 
2 teaspoons ground coriander 
1 teaspoon ground turmeric 
Scant  pinch to   1/2  teaspoon 

cayenne pepper to taste 
1/2 teaspoon salt, plus more to 

taste 
2 whole plum ioma(nes. chnpped 

(arxxit .V4 cup) ur 1/2 cup canned 
crushed tomatoes 

1/2 cup plain yogurt (whole milk 
or low fat) 

I 1/2 pounds large (31-40) shrimp, 
peeled and deveined 

1 cup fresh or frozen green peas 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 

cilantro leaves 
I. Heat the oil in a large skillet 

over medium-high heat. Add the 
onion and bay leaf and cook about S 

minutes, or until the onion is soft- 
ened and translucent. Stir in the gar^ 
lie. ginger, ground spices. 1/2 tea-, 
spoon salt, tomatoes, and yogurt; 
Cook, stirring constantly, until the; 
liquid evaporates and trie oil sepa- 
rates and turns orange, about 5 to 7 
minutes. Continue cooking for an 
additional 30 seconds, stirring and 
scraping the bottom of the pan con-. 
stantly. 

2. Add 1 cup water and stir to com- 
bine. Reduce heat to maintain a sim- 
mer, cover, and cook for 20 minutes 
or until the mixture is slightly thick- 
ened. Add the shrimp, peas, and 
cilantro and cook uncovered for five 
minutes longer, stirring occasional- 
ly, to evenly cook the shrimp. 
Season to laste with salt and serve 
immediately with basmati rice. 

Serves 4 to 6 

Select fragrant plants 
for the spring landscape 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRfSPONDENr 

nearly every landscape, each 
II growing season produces 

_JLA X memorable successes accom- 
panied by equally dismal failures. Whik.' 
a few trees, shrubs and perennials tend 
to he remarkably consistent perfonners 
from year to year, certain plants stand 
Out as star attractions in given years. 
Usually, just about the time a ganJener 
considers discarding a particular speci- 
men or vowing never to purchase anoth- 
er member of thai plant family, the per- 
fect combination of growing conditions 
produce! an extraordinary display and 
we find ourselves at the nursery search- 
ing for more of these beauties. 

These joys and disappointments are 
the result of many interconnected influ- 
ences including the timing of moisture 
in relation to when the planls form their 
buds, the presence or absence of snow 
cover and the severity of the winter, 
temperature fluctuations throughout the 
year, especially just prior to and during 
the bloom period, exposure to desiccat- 

ing winds and a host of elusive environ- 
mental factors. Few gardeners are likely 
lo forget the infestations of gypsy moth 
caterpillars in ihe past, spring canker- 
worms in recent seasons or the devastat- 
ing April Bxils storm, all of which pro- 
duced dr.ini.iiic effects on our land- 
scapes. 

The spring of 2001 will raM likely be 
remembered for the Hoods of March, 
the unseasonable warmth of early May 
which dramatically accelerated the 
bloom season and foliage growth, and 
the horrific killing frost which decimat- 
ed the delicate flowers and tender new 
shoots and foliage of emerging plants 
Even the PJM rrxxJodendrons. which 
are one of our most reliable bloomers, 
suffered from (he severe temperature 
drop. Despite these setbacks, have the 
azaleas ever been more spectacular? A 
myriad of pink, lavender, salmon, red 
and white blossoms have created 
breathtaking displays of indescribable 
beauty around every comer. Cool tem- 
peratures have prolonged their fanfare 
and nurseries can barely keep up with 
the demand. 

As I pass through my garden archway 
to admire the glorious blooms of red 
and white azaleas and a sensational 
Scintillation rhododendmn which frame 
my water garden. I am greeted by the 

Neighborhood Grill & Pizzeria 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

Slowly roasted in in 
own natural juutt. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender ribs, slowly hasted 

and (bar-grilled. 

Abort iffcimh wrvrV Thit 

9 

& 
Rl.123 & SSAbinglon • S7S-S767 

SW0RDFISH 
Fresh, moist swordfish s/tak 

cooked to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobster meat en casserole 
covered with homemade seafood stuffing 

and drawn butter. 
■Sat.4-t$pm 

Power Peel 
Gentle and Affordable 
for wrinkles, sun spots, stretch 
marks, acne and scarring without 
lasers, chemicals or time lost from work. 

Kenneth M. ReedM.D.. P.C. 
Harvard Trained Dermatologist 
Quincy • Cohasset 

617-472-6764 
www.doctorreed.com 

delicious, froity fragrance of the 
Carolina Allspice (Calycanthus). 
Although the odd-looking, rusty red 
blooms arc not particularly showy, their 
2-inch flowers, which resemble minia- 
ture water lilies, produce a heavenly 
scent reminiscent of strawberries and 
oranges or a combination of allspice and 
ginger. Its perfume is only noticeable 
during the afternoon and early evening: 
This suckering. deciduous shnib which 
is native to the US. prefers a moisture- 
retentive soil in sun or dappled shade 
and reaches an ultimate height of 8 feet. 
The foliage turns bright yellow in 
autumn. ', 

Neartiy. along my back walkway, a 
handsome specimen of Daphne Carol 
Mackie is smothered with sweetly- 
scented clusters of pink and white flow: 

ers. I grow this 3-foot shrub for both its 
springtime fragrance and its attractive 
deep green foliage, with thin white mar- 
gins, which persists well into winter. 
The majority of daphnes are extremely 
aromatic. Many will produce sporadic 
bloom again in the fall. They prefer soils 
having a high humus content which is 
well-drained and less acidic than our 
typical New England soils so the addi- 
tion of lime is recommended as is a 
layer of mulch to preserve moisture as 
they resent dry soils. Be sure to select an 
appropriate location in sun or part shade 
w hen planting as they also resent being 
moved. J 

The Viburnum family offers numer- 
ous, marvelously fragrant varieties. 
Often referred to as the Maybush. (hi 
Koreanspice Viburnum (V. carlesii|i$ 
widely grown for its strong aroma and 
attractive foliage. Clusters of white 
flowers emerge from pink- or red-tinted 
buds, unveiling their sweet, spicy per-; 
tume during May. Other popular culti-; 
van include V. Cayuga and V. Mohawk.- 
While all members of this broad family 
of both deciduous and semi-evergreen 
-hml>s arc not remarkably fragrant, as a 
whole they are handsome, easily grown 
specimens which provide reliable 
blooms and good-looking foliage 
throughout the growing season. Many 
cultivate display extremely showy fall 
fruits which are favored by birds and 
wildlife. Adaptable to a wide range of 
growing conditions, they are tolerant of 
partial shade and thrive in moisture- 
retentivc soils. 

When selecting plants to provide fra- 
grance in the landscape, planl for a 
sequence of aromatic flowers or strate: 
gkaliy locale individual fragrant plants 
along various walkways, porches, door- 
ways or gates to avoid competing per- 
fumes and enjoy their pleasing scents as 
you stroll by. 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
ENTERTAINMENT. 

For a bold look at the Galleon" kitchen sink ancf 

other entertaining kitchen and bath concepts, talk to 

the design staff at our Kohler" Registered Showroom.' 

TUBCXDIOCX 
K»t« 

The Kohler . showroom at 

AIV1N%H01US 

C19«6IW><OW*C« U«f«'W»vM 

1 Hollis Street 
South YVeymouth, MA 

I (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 

Thursday Evenings 
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STONEHILL IRISH FESTIVAL 
KICKS OFF NEW ENGLAND'S 
SUMMER SEASON with the 11th 
annual Irish Festival at Stonehill 
College on June 8 - 10, 2001. 
Hundreds of vendors from Ireland 
and North America display their 
products, ranging from Irish art- 
work, books and music to clothing, 
jewelry and glassware. The festival 
opens June 8 at 6 p.m. and closes 
at 9 p.m. on June 10. Tickets are 
$12 per day or $30 for a weekend 
pass and children under twelve are 
admitted free. This event is handi- 
capped accessible. For more infor- 
mation call 1-888-GO-IRISH or visit 
www.irishculture.org. 

Mark your calendar 
4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 

JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
I508I 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

77TH ANNUAL TOUR OF HIS- 
TORIC HOMES AND BUILD- 
INGS in Hingham will take place 
on June 20 from 1 - 8:30 p.m. Five 
antique homes and four historic 
buildings will be included. Six dif- 
ferent architectural styles will be 
represented, ranging from early 
and late colonial to federal, Greek 

Revival, Cape Cod and Colonial 
Revival styles. Proceeds from the 
tour help to maintain the Hingham 
Historical Society's headquarters at 
Old Derby Academy and the house 
at the Old Ordinary. Tickets are $15 
in advance at Bowl and Board in 
Hingham Square and the Hingham 
Public Library, Collins Road. On 
tour day tickets are $18 and will be 
sold only at Old Ordinary, 21 
Lincoln Street after 10 a.m. To order 
tickets by mail send a SASE and 
your check to the Hingham 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 434, 
Hingham, MA 02043. Mark the 
envelope "House Tour". For more 
information call 781-749-1851. 

Thurs. 24 
The Pembroke Library will display ihc 

work of Mr. Michael Flaherty, a Pembroke 
artist, through the end of May. Mr. Flahcnv 
has been painting for twro years anil the 
exhibit encompasses walcrcolors. acrylics 
and oils. 

Three (Jilted Artists will exhibit their 
works al the Scilualc Arts Assivialion's 
harbor galkry located at I 32 Front Slreel 
in Sciluate Harhor. Nancy Sargent Howell 
is a trailiiion.il walerutlorisl and Gloria 
Dufrcsne and John White will exhibit por- 
traits to florals lo landmarks and area golt 
courses. All works arc for sale. Hours are 
Tuts. - Sal from 10 a.m. 5 p.m and Sun. 
from I - 5 p.m. For more infonnalion call 
781-545-6150. 

I omedi Night at .limbo's Kestiiurant 
in Brainuvc live Corners will leature 
Teddie Bergeron at 8:30 p.m. Admission is 
$10 with half pncc appetizers from 8:JO 
p.m. Reservations arc recommended hv 
calling 7SI -848-03IX) 

The Music Circus Announces Its 50th 
Anniversary Season in grand si\ Ic. w ith a 
full schedule of music, comedy, variety 
and children's shows, live following are 
|ust some of Ihc great perfonnanccs that 
will he featured. Wynonna. June 30, 8:00 
p.m.. $36.50. Jerry Vale. Julv 5.8:00 p.m.. 
$24.50: Kevin James. July 6. 8-00 p.m.. 
$29.50. Trisha Ycarwood. July 7.8:00 p.m. 
$40.50. Kevin James (second show added > 
July 8. 730 p.m.. $29.50. 'Franklins 
Magic Fiddle" starring Franklin the Turtle. 
July 11. 10.30 a.m. & 2:00 p.m., $12.00, 
The Samni) Kaye Orchestra (special 
Seniors matinccl July 12. 2:30 p.m. 
$15.00. The Temptations. Julv 13. 8:00 
p.m.. $27.50. Phil Coulter with guests The 
Celtic Tenors. July 20. 8:00 p.m.. $24.50. 
The Supreincs stamng Marv Wilson. Julv 
22. 7:30 p.m.. $25.50. Dwighi Yoakani. 
July 26.8:00 p.m.. S33.50. The Righteous 
Brothers. July 27. 8:00 p.m.. $33.50. 
Engclbcrt Humpcrdinck. Julv  28. 8:00 

p.m, $36.00, John Pinellc & Jay Mohr, 
Julv 29. 7:30 p.m.. $29.50. Loretta 
1-aRoche. August 4. 8:00 p.m.. $24.50. 
Bmce Homsby & Band. August 5. 7:30 
p.m.. $27.50. Judy Collins Wildflowcr 
Fesi. with Roger McGuinn. Janis Ian. 
Richie Havens, August 8, 8:00 p.m., 
$29.50. Little Feat. August 9. 8:00 p.m.. 
$23.50. Kenny Rogers. August 10. 8:00 
p.m.. $43 (XI, The Statler Brothers, August 
11, 8:00 p.m.. $31.50. The Robert Cray 
Band. August 16. 8:00 p.m., $29.50. The 
Saw Doctors. August 17, 8:00 p.m., 
$25.50. Tony Bennett. August 18. 8:00 
p.m. SOLD OUT. The Beach Boys. 
August 19, 5:00 & 9:00 p.m., $38.50. 
Jcthro Tull with guest Willy Porter. August 
22.8:00 p.m.. $37.50. Peter, Paul & Mary. 
August 23.8:00 p.m.. $34.50. The Everly 
Brothers. The Crickets. August 24. 8:00 
p.m.. $29 50. Vince ('.ill, August 26. 5:00 
& 9:00 p.m.. $49.50. Bill Cosby. 
September 3. 5:00 & 8:00 p.m.. $38.00. 
Tickets for these shows, whether available 
now or on a designaled dale, can be pur- 
chased by calling 781 -383-1400 or visiting 
iickelmasiercom. Phone lines open al 9:00 
a.m. The box office in Cohasset is open 
dsjh from noon lo 6:00 p.m. for in-person 
sales. The venue is located at 130 Sohier 
Street in Cohasset. just 21 miles south of 
Bosion. 

Wine lasting Dinner to Benefit 
Talking Information Center for the visu- 
ally handicapped is being held al the 
Schuate Country Club on May 24. This 
cleganl meal, featuring a w ine expert from 
United Distillcncs who will provide the 
w ine is open lo the public. Tickets are $50 
and must be purchased in advance from the 
talking Infonnalion Center in Marshfield 
hv calling 781 -8.34-441X1. The TIC wine 
tastings always sell out so call soon. 

The James I .ibrary and Center for the 
Arts (24 Wesi Street, Norwelll will con- 
clude its 2001 season with a special inau- 
gural recital by renowned pianist Jonathan 
li.iss at K p.m. Follow mg the concert there 
will be a champagne reception to meet the 
artist Tickets are $25. for more infonna- 
lion call 781-659-7100. 

Kingston Public Library will host an 
exhibit by two Kingston artists. Harry 
Sailer and Laurel Culley. who call them- 
selves "Side by Side" artists. These two 
artists have painted individually for years 
bui say that joining forces has made them 
all ihc more intern on their art. The exhib- 
it of various media will be on display in 
the library gallery throughout May. The 
library is open from I - 8 p.m. on Mon.. 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. and 
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Wed.. Fri., and 
Sat. 

I null Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town al several locations in 
Weymoulh through the month of May. 
Work by members of the Weymoulh Art 
Association will he displayed in the Town 
Hall the Mayor's office. Ine Treasurer's 
office and the Councilor's office. Al 
Snyders Jewelers at 12 Columbian Slreel. 
Jordan Insurance al 17 Fronl Street. Rioo 
Insurance al 435 Columbian Street and 
Colonial Federal Savings Bank al 815 
Washington Slreel. Many of these painiing 
s may be purchased. 

Gobin Stair, Kingston artist, lo show 
paintings ih.it link sexuality, spirituality in 
the Yankee Bam gallery. 228 Main Street 
in Kingston. The exhibit will he open 
through May 31 from I - 6 p.m. on Sat. and 
Sun.. 6 - 8 p.m. on Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. 
Special hours on May 28 from 11:30 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. 

The Friends of Plymouth Pound. Inc. 
announce their 8th Annual Fundnusing 
Carnival held al Ihc Armstrong Skating 
Arena on Long Pond Road in Plymouth 
from May 24 - 27. Wristband night is 
Thurs. Hours arc: May 24 from 6- 10p.m.. 
May 25 from 6-11 p.m.. May 26 from I - 
10 p.m. and May 27 from 1 p.m. - closing. 
Free admisskvn and free parking. There 
will he games, rides, food and fun for all. 

Norwell High School's Fourth Wall 
Players will present "Alice in 
Wonderland" on May 24 at 7 p.m. and 
May 25 al 5 p.m. in Norwell High School 
Auditorium. 18 South Street Tickets are 

Three Girled Artists w* exhibit the* works at the 
Sdtuate Art* Association's harbor salary located al 
132 Front Street In Sdtuate Harbor through the end 
of May. Nancy Sargent Howal k) a traditional 
watarcotortet and OJorta Dufraane and John White 
wW exhfbK portrait* to florals to landmarks and 
araa go* courses. Al works are for sale. Hours are 
Tues. -Sat. from 10 a.m - 5 p.m. and Sun. from 1- 
S p.m. For more Information cat" 781-545*150. 

$5 for children, students and seniors. $7 for 
adults. 

Plymouth Crossing and Jordan 
Hospital Occupational Health Service 
Host Spring Health Fair to celebrate 
Older Americans monlh. Held al Plymuth 
Crossings. 157 South Street in Plymouth 
from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Activities include: 
vision screening, blood pressure screening, 
flexibility and grip strength assessment 
nulrilion education, smoking cessation, 
men's and women's health information. 
CPR and Heimlich maneuver demonstra- 
tions. The fair is open lo the public and no 
registration is required. 

Fri. 25 
The North River Theater. 523 River 

Street in Norwell will present the Victorian 
thriller. "Angel Street" on May 25 and 26 
al 8 p.m. This Victorian drama full of sus- 
pense and inlngue features an unscrupu- 
lous hushand. his beleaguered wife and the 
tenacious police officer who is out to save 
her and solve a long-standing mystery. 
Sealing is cabaret style with a cash bar and 

free parking. Tickets are $12. For reserva- 
tions or directions call 617-476-8947. 

Lainie Senechal and Harris Gardner. 
authors of 'Chalice of Eros' will be fea- 
tured al Borders Books, 255 Grossman 
Drive, Braintree. Poetry reading and open 
mike will start al 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
free, for more infonnalion call 781-380- 
3851. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
dance on May 25 with DJ music from 8:30 
p.m. -12:30 am. at the Ahington VFW, 30 
Central Street in Abinglon. Admission is 
$5 for SSS members. $8 non-members. 
Proper dress required. For more informa- 
tion call 781-331-0021. 

"Musk for the Heart and Soul" pre- 
sents a Chant Drum and Dance Circle! 
Led by Hingham singer/songwriler and 
song leader, Dawna Hammers The last 
Friday of every month. May 25 from 7:30 
- 10 p.m. at Ihc Old Ship Fellowship Hall. 
107 Main Street in Hingham $7 for adults 
and $5 for children and seniors. Bring 
drums, rattles, cushion, water and dancing 
shoes and enjoy a magical evening. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Slreel in Weymoulh presents a 
benefit concert with numerous acts. 
Tickets are $8 reserved and $10 the day of 
the show, which begins al 7:30 p.m. For 
more information call 781-335-0249. 

Sea Note locaied al 159 Nantasket Ave., 
Nantaskci Beach, presents Lydia Waman. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
shows begin al 9:30 p.m. For more infor- 
maiion call 781-925-4300. 

Art of The English Garden Tour is 
once again being presented bv ihe South 
Shore Art Center in Cohasset through May 
25 when English gardens are bursting inio 
bloom Guesi will slay in beautiful hotels, 
all period properties. The tour has sold out 
quickly in the past two years and the pack- 
age price is $3,000 including airfare, all 
transport costs, cancellation insurance, bed 
and breakfasts and some dinners, plus all 
garden entrances. For more information Or 
to sign up call Sarah at (781) 383-0736 or 
Betsv Walsh al Lido Travel at 781-383- 
1980. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Sat. 26 
Blue Mills Irailsidc Museum presents 

"Walking in the Spring" on Ma) 26 from 
4 - 5:30 p.m. Fee per person is $28 non- 

* inemher aikl $23 lor incmheiv Meei al the 

Blue Hills TraiKide Museum and pre reg- 
istration is required. 

C.iant Annual Book Sale u ill he held at 
the Clifi Rodgers Free Library in 
Marshtleld Hills on May 26 and 27 from 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. This event is held on 
the lawn and features hundreds of hooks 
for ever) type of reader. General admis- 
sion is fa-L■; earlv admission is tvailahle on 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for newer home., smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deduclibli's and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%."* 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. Conway 
AUIO • HOMC • LIFE - BUSINESS - MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804 Whitman• 4470661 • 508-378-0141   Sciiuale • 545-6110 

|     SPRING CLEANING! 
— Flooring Specials — 

Pre-Finished 
Oak Strip 

Flooring 

Plush 

Carpet 
over thick pad 

Vinyl 

Flooring 
onlarkett 

Style Bright 

$3.99 
sq.ft. 
pk,s l.i. 

'11.99 
sq. yd. 

Installed - 28 colors 

$9.39 
yd. tax Included 

Reg  514.63yd. 

Free 
Delivery 

Subiectto 
Estimate 

tor Pricing 

Material 
Only 

409 Columbia Road, Hanover. MA 
781-826-5031 

[           ELITE FLOORS 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
II you're looking lor a great physician, look no further than South 
Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at the country's top medical 
schools and leaching hospitals. They practice at South Shore Hospital 
because they want to be part of a team that is committed to 
excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. So to find a 
great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit www.southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

Classes T 
DOG TRAINING AT THE HINGHAM RECREATION CENTER, 210 Central 
Street in Hingham sponsored by the New England Humane Association. New 
session starting May-26. Agil-0 Bedience starts at 4 p.m. and costs $100 for a 
5 week session. Also at 3 p.m. will be Good Manners for Beginners. Class 
cost $90 tor a 5 week session. For more information call 781-878-4343. 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child, is now 
enrolling for summer programs. Come and share the joy of music with your 
child. Classes are held on Wednesday mornings from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30 - 
11:15 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. The cost of the class is 6 weeks 
for $55. For more information call Denise Creedon at 781-834-7417. 
YOGA CLASS at the New North Church in Hingham Harbor on Wednesday 
evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m. Please bring a mat. For more information or to 
register call Joanne Harrison at 781-740-4412. 
"BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP'' course including boat construc- 
tion, boat handling, safety and legal requirements, navigation rules, aids to 
navigation, piloting, engines, marlinspike, weather, radiotelephone and trai- 
lering. Course will be held on Tuesday evenings from 7 - 9 p.m. through June 
5 at the Weymouth High School. 1051 Commercial Way, Weymouth There is 
a $40 fee to cover materials cost Contact L William Fuller Jr., Public 
Education Officer at 781 848 2906. 
LEARN TO SKATE AT LOCAL MDC RINKS for children ages 5 and up 
and adults wearing either figure or hockey skates. Ouincy Shea MDC Rink on 
Willard Street on Fridays at 4 p.m. or Sundays at 11 a.m. The Weymouth 
MDC Rink on Broad Street, classes are held at 5 p.m. on Sundays. Register 
online at www iceskatingclasses.com or call Bay State Skating School at 781- 
890-8480. 
YOGA. TAI CHI, MEDITATION New classes are beginning now at 
Harmony Wellness Center, 51 Mill Street in Hanover. Please call 781- 829-4300 
to register or for more information. 
YOGA CLASSES AT FIRST PARISH held on Monday nights from 7:30 - 9 
p.m. St. First Parish Unitarian Umversalist Church, Scituate. Instructor 
Phaedrus Tomamo places emphasis on the spiritual aspect of yoga. All are 
welcome to attend and the cost is $10 per session. Located at 330 First Parish 
Drive, Scituate. For more information call 617-472-4489. 

Saturda) al 9"30 am for SI0. The con- 
signment shop will he open on Sat. from 
10 a.m. -4 p.m. and the library's hours arc 
10 a.m. - I p.m. Located at 540 Pleasant 
Street in Marshfield Hills. For more infor- 
mation call 781 -834-4597. 

Paragon Carousel Carnival For Kids 
with local celebrities and Hull residents. 
Fruit and Jingles clown team from 11 a.m 
- 3 p.m. at the Paragon Carouse), 
Nantasket Avenue in Hull. This fundrais- 
er will benefit Worcester's non-profit 
"Why Me. Inc. - Sherry's House." $1.75 
for rides and families can purchase tickets 
for each of the other activities at % I each or 
15 for SI2.50. Face painting, balloons, 
animals, cookie decorating and photos. 
For more information visit www.truitand- 
jingles.com or contact 781-925-9793. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Commander 
Cody and His Lost Planet Airmen.Casual 
dress, cover charges varies and all shows 

begin at 9:30 p.m. For more information 
call 781-9254300. 

Boston to Plymouth Lighthouse 
Expeditions on May 26 from 10:30 a.m. - 
5 p.m. sponspred by the "Cruise with the 
Friends of the Boston Harbor Islands 2001 
season." All cruises depart from Long 
Wharf in Boston and sail rain or shine. 
Adults are $34. Seniors are S32. members 
are $30 and children 3 - 12 are $17. 
Children 2 and under are free. For reserva- 
tions or more information call 781-740- 
4290. 

• I inorntlii-s on the Indian Head' will 
he offend by the North and South River 
Watershed Association at 9 am Meet at 
Luddams Ford Park. Hanover. Pre-register 
and sign up early by calling (781) 659- 
8168. 

The 25th Annual Festival Of The Arts 
presented by the North River Arts Society 
on May 26 and 27 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
There is a "call for entries" for the Juned 

You 11 look good on paper 

The lincst invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman. Cross, Parker and Shearer 

ACCORD   STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth MA • www soulhshort-hospital otq 

CHARITABLE FUNDS AVAILABLE 
The George E. Curtis Charitable Trust is accepting 

applications from charitable organizations which provide 
nursing care, day care, respite care or home care for low income 
adults who are handicapped, disabled or infirm. To be eligible 
for the grant award, the charitable organization must be 
exempt from taxation and must be able to use the Rind in 
Plymouth County and contiguous towns. Priority will be 
given to those programs which offer direct aid to eligible 
individuals in their homes by maintaining such individuals in 
his or her home so as to improve the quality of home life. 

Funds are also available to assist in the design, construction 
and equipment facilities for use by low income adults who are 
handicapped, disabled or infirm so as to improve the quality of 
their living arrangements. Individuals are not eligible for 
funding. The deadline for submitting a completed application 
is July 10, 2001. 

Applications are available by sending a written request to: 
The George E. Curtis Charitable Trust 
c/o Sally P. Raymond, Trust Administrator 
Murtha Cullina Roche Carens & DeGiacomo, RC 
99 High Street, 20th Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 

Th—tm, Way 24 at 8 
pJn. Foftowtrtg the 
conoift there wB be a 

to meet the artist. 
Tickets are S25, tor 
more Information caH 
78J.-6897100. 

Art and Sculpture and Juned Photography 
Exhibits. For a prospectus please call 781 - 
837-8091 or email: 
mirtririverartsttf rcn.com. 

Wed. 30 

Sun. 27 
Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 

Nantasket Beach, presents Fat City. Casual 
dress, cover charges varies and all shows 
begin at 9:30 p.m. For more information 
call 781-9254300. 

Blue Hills 1 niilsi<lr Museum presents 
"Great Blue Heron" on May 27 from 
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. Fee per person is S14 non- 
member and $12 MAS. Pre-registration is 
required. Meet at Blue Hills Trail side 
Museum. Bring a light picnic dinner, wear 
waterproof boots and be prepared to get 
your feel wet. Located at Chickatawhut 
Hill Education Center. 1904 Canton 
Avenue in Milton. Tel. 617-333-0690. 
Enrollment is limited to 25 panicipants. 

Senior Health & Fitness Day with 
the Kingsbury Club begin at 9 a.m. For 
more information call Karen Lanman at 
Kingsbury Club. 186 Summer St., 
Kingston. Tel. 781-585-3883. 

Thurs. 31 
"Got Palntr A show of recent oil 

paintings by local artist Nancy Colella will 
be on view al the James Library and 
Center for the Arts. Norwell Cenler 
through May 31. The exhibit may be 
viewed Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. and Fri. from 
2 -5 p.m. and Tues. and Sat. from 10 am 
-1 p.m. or by appointment by calling 781- 
659-7337. 
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Fri. 1 

Tues. 29 
Happy Birthday JFK: In celebration of 

the 84m anniversary of President John F. 
Kennedy's birth in Brookline. The John F. 
Kennedy Library and Museum will offer 
free admission to the museum on May 29. 
Open from 9 am. - 5 p.m. and parking is 
free. For more information call 877-616- 
4599. 

'Swing' comes to the Shuhert Theater 
for 12 performances from May 29 through 
June 10. TickeLs are on sale now at The 
Shuhert Theatre Box Office, online at 
www.telccharge.com. ling Tele-charge at 
800447-7400. 

North River Arts Society presents 
'Class', an exhibition of the most 
recent works from students of NRAS in 
conjunction with the 25th Annual 
Festival of the Arts. Held at the 
Ventress Library through June 2. 
Gallery hours are Mon. - Wed. from 
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sat. from 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. Sun. 1 - 5 p.m. 
For more information call 781-837- 
8091. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents Chris 
Fit/. Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For 
more information call 781-9254300. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

—FURNITURE- 
CONSIGNMENT 

People want 
your furniture! 

Consignments 
always welcome 

781-826-5114 
10,000 sq ft of quality 

Pre-owned Traditional to 
Contemporary Furniture 
Dining, Living, Bedroom 

Lighting, Mirrors and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories 

SUNDAY 12-5 • WEDNESDAY 10-9 • TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10-6 
1.6 miles Souih of Hanover Mall • 756 Washington Si, Hanover |Rt 53) 

ofCommunity 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 
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South Shore Folk Music Club located 
at the Beal House. Route 106 in Kingston 
presents Garnet Rogers in concert. Tickets 
are $15 for members and $17 for non- 
memhers All events begin at 8 p.m. For 
more information call 1781) 871-1052. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist of 
the Month is Charles Greland He will 
exhibit his photography for the month of 
June at the Tufts Library. 46 Broad Street 
in Weymouth. For more information call 
78I-3.TM5I3. 

Later History the Theme at Historic 
Plymouth Houses. Discover what hap- 
pened in Plymouth after the Pilgrims. Two 
historic houses in the heart of the water- 
front district open for the season on June I 
and tell the story of how Plymouth 
changed after the Pilgrim settlement. The 
1749 Spooner House. 27 North Street and 
1809 Hedge House. 126 Water Street will 
be open to the public Thurs. - Sal. from 10 
am. - 4 p.m. through Oct. 6. Admission is 
$4 per site for adults. $2 for children under 
12. For more information call 508-746- 
0012. 

(iih.iv.vt Painter Featured at the 
Science Center in Norwell Judy St. Peter 
will exhibit her work in the Vine Hall 
Gallery from June 1-130. Entitled "Wild 
Side"; the exhibit is a collaboration of 
landscape art and wildlife in an interpre- 
tive and colorful approach. The public is 
invited to an opening reception on June 9 
from 2 -4 p.m. The exhibit can he viewed 
during regular center hours. Mon. - Sat. 
from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call 781-659-2559. 

Ongoing Events 
The Network Voice Toastmasters 

Club meets for feedback on public speak- 
ing at the Tufts Public Library on Broad 
Street in Weymouth on the first and third 
Wednesday each month from 6:45 - 8:45 
p.m. For more information call Chris 
Foley at 781-487-5100 or Mike Carlton 
781-829-1271. 

The Art Complex Museum at 
Duxbury is celebrating its thirteenth 
anniversary with three very special cxhibi- 

. lions scheduled through Sept. 30. •The 
Yixing Effect" - the works of contempo- 
rary artists who are among the most high- 
ly regarded ceramists in the United Stales 
and whose traditions and techniques of 
Yixing pottery as inspiration. "Ma 
Qingxiong - Recent Work" the philosophy 
and technique of Chinese painting is 
blended with western an concepts lo create 
breathtaking installation of umbrellas, all 
suspended from the galleries ceiling. "Co- 
Founders choice" features works of art 
chosen personally by Edith Weyerhaeuser 
in recognition of the museum's anniver- 
sary. She made these selections shortly 
before her death. The museum is located at 
189 Alden Street in Duxbury. Museum 
hours arc 1 - 4 p.m.. Wed. - Sun. Tel. 781- 
934-6634. 

Duxbury's Artica Gallery showcases 
award winning local artist Lily Cleveland. 

CLASSICS of Ostervilte and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Mam St 137 Airport Rd 
Osterville, MA 02655  Hyanms. MA 02601 

508 428)175 508 775 3076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 
tiwm ** mm 

CALL FOR SPRISC HOURS 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 " 

Ehctrtc and Acouabc Guttm. 
Baam Banjo. DukMn. 

VnylmHUtoiolrMdaT M 
Gu*JGutiv8»»i«l' 

Heritage DODDiqilech Boss E Ml 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady E. 9 

OrwnSets ^* 
<££    ^J 
ZZ        USED 
 | Guitars • Ampj 

pwaWTrUiei Drums • EfJactl 

.•SOMIH    - V 

MGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
MSTRUMENTS 

NEW'USED 
MUMNU 
NX830KS 

PA Syslvm Rentals 4 S 
Guitar s Amp Repair • DJ 1 4-traca rentals 

Guitar Bass 4 Drum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

fractal CMw 

"Watercolor and Oil Impressions" will be 
exhibited through June 20. Artica Gallery 
hours of operation are Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Located at 22 Depot Street in 
Duxbury. For more information call 781- 
659-1563. 

2 Painters. A dynamic exhibition of 
recent paintings by two New England 
artists, Jo Ann Rothschild and Matthew 
Kolodzicj will lake place from through 
June 29 at Gallery AA/B in Milton Village. 
MA. For more information call 617-698- 
9700 or log onto www.artadvisory- 
boston.com. 

South Shore Art Center in Cohassel 
has recently accepted Apo lo be an affiliat- 
ed Gallery Artist. Apo will be showing his 
"Bread Series" al the South Shore Art 
Center this spring. Located on Dillon 
Gallery located on 199 Ripley Road 
through June 3. For more information call 
781-383-2787. 

Artica Gallery presents "Watercolor 
and Oil Impressions", an exhibit by 
Duxbury artist Lilly Cleveland. The exhib- 
it will run through June 30. The Artica 
Gallery is located at 22 Depot Street, just 
off Hall's Corner in Duxbury. Tel. 781- 
934-0640. Hours are 10 am. - 5:30 p.m.. 
Mon. - Fri. and 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. Exhibil and reception are free. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery features the walercolors of 
Cohassel artist JoAnne Chittick through 
the end of June. Chittick's subjects are var- 
ied from coastal landscapes of New 
England, architeciural details of Boston 
buildings, to impressive scenes from Italy. 
Iceland and Greenland. Gallery hours are 
Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sal. 
from 9 am. - noon Admission is free. 
Located al One Conservatory Drive in 
Hingham. For more information call 781- 
749-7565 exl. 16. 

Mens Basketball Uaguv offered by the 
South Shore YMCA. Games will be 
played on Thurs. and Fri. evenings. To reg- 
ister or for more information call 617-479- 
8500 ext. 135-1. 

•Or»ot«»largaat 
gajjaa^jgfcaha/ 

Meetings 
i provides a sense of connection for women balanc- 

ing the roles of woman, mother and professional. The new South Shore 
Chapter meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month al 7 p.m. at The Two 
Lady's and Co. Catering, 347 Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine Olivieri at (7811 544-4664. 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a journey to inner peace will meet on Thursdays 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal Church, 112 Randolph Ave. in 
Milton. Call (6171 696-5685. 
NEW BEGINNINGS - A support group for separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, meets at 6:30 p.m. every Monday at the United Church of 
Christ 460 Main St., IRte. 123), Norwell. For more information, call 781-653- 
2887. 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT! CLUB will be start 
ing a chapter in the Marshfield area. Anyone interested in joining call (7811 
837-2149. 
WRITERS GROUP - Buttonwood Books has established the Bultonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in cre- 
ative writing and meet the second and fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. in Buttonwood Books 6. Toys, Route 3A, Cohasset. Call 17811383-2665 
for more information. 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING - Adult writers group meets weekly with facil- 
itator Susan Dominquez from 1-3 p.m. in the reference area of the Plymouth 
Public Library, 132 South St. Plymouth. Aspiring or published writers are 
encouraged to bring a sample of their work to snare with the group. Call 
(508) 830-4250 for information. 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY   Meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Council on Aging facility, 293 
Pine St., Norwell. Call (7811545-7067 for information. 
QUINCY HOSPITAL - Offers the following support groups such as Al-Anon 
(617) 843-5300, Bettors Anonymous at the Education Center, 8:30-9:30 p.m.. 
Breast Cancer Support Group (6171696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Support Group (617) 479-5034, Debtors Anonymous 
(617) 728-1426, Emotions Anonymous (617) 729-7011, Nicotine Anonymous 
(617) 472-5628, Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641-2303, Prostate Cancer 
Support Group (617) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, Stress Reduction/Relaxation 
Response Group (617) 471-2595. The Hospital is located at 114 Whitwell St., 
Quincy. 

tfc /BEST\ 
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Roberta preeorits 
"Concert* fet the 
Country" thia weekend 
InDuxtiury, The 
■ I  ■  wU m —  ■  M  ■ ■      '             •            •             - pononnancv roacunng 
the works of BothMW. 
Schumann and 
Schubert wfl be head 
Friday, May 25 at 8 
p.m. at the Olson 
Center For the Arts, 64 
St George Street 
Tickets are S10 In 
advance, $12 at the 

^M                                 la^H   ■ door. For more 
■ 1    V5i 1 Information can (781) 

J                 mmu 837-2705. 

Duxhurv •or mon in formal ion call 781 -     Washington Street in Norwell. Please cal 
934-6634. Christine 01 vieri at 781-544-4664. 

Duxbury Art Association presents 
"All in the Family" open at the Beng/.t 
and Cutler Galleries al the Ellison Center 
for the Arts through June 29. Gallery hours 
are Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. For 
more information call 781-934-2731 em. 
15. 

Walk America's Hometown- 
Plymouth Walk in the footsteps of the 
Pilgrims on a 10-kilometer walk in historic 
Plymouth. The start point is Wal-Mart. 381 
Coun Street. The walk box is located next 
to the service desk. The walk is sponsored 
by Walk 'n Mass \blkssport Club. For 
more information call Jean Jackman at 
508-824-5906. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays" on June 7. July 5 and 
August 2 during which the museum will 
be open an additional four hours from 1 - 
8 p.m.   Located at 189 Alden Street in 

Special Olympic, Offers Fret Spring 
Car Removal \\ ilh their automobile dona- 
lion program. Residents can donate their 
unw anted car or truck to Special Olympics 
and il will he lowed a\sa\ within a couple 
weeks. The donor benefits by having their 
unwanted vehicle removed and by becom- 
ing eligible for a tax deduction. To donatc 
call 800-590-1600. available 24 hours or 
loc unto www.rccvt.lcliirgold.org. 

Mothers and More provide a sense of 
connection for women balancing the roles 
of woman, mother and pmfcssional. The 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. al 
The Two lady's and Co. Catering. Ml 

The Friends of the John Curtis Fret 
Library note cards illustrated by local 
artists, depicting familiar scenes of 
Hanover arc now available at the Salmond 
School. Broadway, Hanover and Elegant 
F.nlranccs al 150 Bnudw jy, Hanover Four 
Comers. Note cards arc available in pack 
ages of 10 cards for $7. All pniceeds will 
benefit the John Curtis Free Library For 
more information call 781-826-2972. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Ihursdays" on June 7. July 5 and 
August 2 during which the museum will he- 
open an additkxial four hours from I - 8 p.m. 
Lotalfd at 189 Akicn Street in Duxbury. For 
more information call 781-9346634. 

Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Outboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www. bay s i demo r i nee ex p com 

AMtv* WM ■ pfaorM 
■MMOft MwOf *">'• MMAg 
ana r*arj »ou' oa*w i manual 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Eiclaalve N.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomatlon Player Systems 

Rle. 53. Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.rogers-piano.com 

Your Store for All Seasons 

We sell Premium 
Quality Grills, fully 
assembled with 
full LP tank. 
Natural oaa grHli avsHaoaa 

OfMvtry Avlitb* ■ Many mooXa on tfapJay 

KASKOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St.. Rte. 53. Hanover. MA 781-829-4419 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

QUALITY. 
PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 
GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Evtry inch of a Grady-Whtte is 
created to meet a higher standard. 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White 
like no other 
boat on the 
water GRADV-WHITE 

t^gj^ 
i!2i'»Jn YAMAHA 

H kt m you WOJU the be it 

• KtSm b*for* yw boy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

v*ww.boysio*morin.eorp.com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland, MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

MEMORIAL DAY SALE 
Flags • Fans • Grave Markers • Memorial Flag Cases 

3'X5' U.S. 
NYLON FLAG 

Sewn stripes & 
embroidered stars 

With the purchase of 
any Inground Flagpole 
With Coupon • E»p.rei 5/31/01 

Coupon! cannot or combined 

10% off 
All Fans 
Wilt> Coupon • E«pir«i 5/31/01 

3X5' 
U.S. 
FLAG/ 

poly screened 

NOW $4.99 
Reg. $8 99 

W* Coupon • £»pin>! 5/31/01 

A Travel 

Destinations -rsis. 
Right Direction 

www. to wnonline. com/travel 

<?i El NORWEGIAN 
,W W   liU      c a u 111  11 N i 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
JohnSmthonthe 

6" Annual Boston lo Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19. 2001 
Teams and individuals of al 

age groups are welcome. 
From $865pp 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800-498-7245 

Martha's Vinyard 
COII U.I s WDIIOLSIS 

From 1-10 bedroom 
houses fully equipped. 

waterview houses as well 
as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 
traditional styles. 

Please call for availability 
and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 
SSA Tickets Available 

Exit 30 
• 1-93 

Woodstock 
RESORT       NH1 

www.jackolantemresort.com 
"One of the most scenic golf 

courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, tacation   J 

. homes. Golf pVp 

*-*■« 800-227-4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! HH 

iflRST EUROPEAN 
CRUISES' 

Luxurious Europe 
al Very Affordable Prices 

Plus Special Amenities: 

SIOO Shipboard Credit 

Kids sail free on many sailings' 

Complimentary Pahs Hotel stay' 

Special USA Cocktail Party 

* Some Restrictions Apply 
.VAi/,1 Rrgutry   UK. From*, hinamo. Buhamu 

#1 In Crulmtnq. No»oai»v»a» 

Ac ION (978)263-2600 (800)283-0282 
dbrn nHtfcralsfonr .com 

| HIM.HAM (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446 
pdwyerWcraUcoav.con 

SAUM (978)744-9393 (877)2884747 
mlfjirrwxrulwonc t»m 

6ar\dSpcf 
 Beach JNN 

Harwich Port MA 80O4 31-22 34 

Picturesque ocean front surroundings 
sundeck overlooking private beach 
Rates include lodging for two. 
Continental breakfast dally beach chairs 
8 umbrellas 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 
MAY Ifl ■ 1UM 14 
HKTiDS   UQUK 

2 NrCHTS $105 $90 
i '. ' ,M Ts $90 $80 
4 NICHP. $60 $70 
7 NtCHn $495 • til 

Al Rales • tat Memorial Day ("ducted 
ivww coastaftnnkftpm com 

E-mail sandplptrOcouUlrnnkeeperstom 

3T 

To advertise in Destinations call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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NEW 2001 
MERCHANDISE 

BUYOUT 

Stats 
Tomorrow! 

THOUSANDS OF rTEMSTO CHOOSE PROM- 
MEN'S, WUNG MEN1-ALL HRST QUALITY! 

Shipped Straight 
From The Factory 

FILENE'S 

SEMENT 
i Boston^tewtonH)edharTT»North Shore MalKouth Store Mai 

•Square One Mai-Arsenal MalKfyannis-Horyoke 
Selection Varies By Store 

Two& Sh&w! 
T'd off! 

■-*  saau m 

Annual festival suits all tastes 

rownsmaybu>   JSps-l 
Arrowood site     J[rSS> 
■.we  2,-SSE- *•""---- 

, ,|,.,— i girl losur in OT TV »"><•- 

^ Eg  *• 3K 

Sctool bus service- 
iio longer avhouse 
.—•^—" MM 

i3u."_-_ 9KS 
HI — --• -jta 

IScP- 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of ticket* 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the South Shore MUSIC CfVCIIS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been trie source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their i 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Cali today 1-800-982-4023 
<* mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
I would like to SueecrhWExtene' 

my current subscription to th* 

Cohatset Mariner for 

I yt'ar ot $35. Phil, 01 on odo>d 

bonus, receive 2 tickets to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children's Theatre! 

To subscribe or eitend your current 
subscription, simply complete th« 
torn •nd mill to 

CohesMl Mulner 
Community Newspaper 
Compeny OraaMtan Oept 
PO Bo. 9112 
Needhwv MA 02492 9729 

at, 

To Subscribe By Phone. Please Call: 1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   www.tov rMnft.cc*nVMiMcriM 

i.h,i,cnsicnQSa9aHDBi 
CREDIT CARD NUMMP. EXP 

9ps*s« 

To Pay By Check: ^VWOTR' 
Please make checks payable lo Cohatset Mariner      'JJlcauHM MARINER 

Al shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded. Vouchers must be 
redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 

Please allow a minimum ot 2 weeks for delivery. 

Thank you. 

Calendar of Events 

July 12 

Jury 19 

July 26 

August 2 

August 9 

August 16 

August 23 

August 30 

Alice in Wonderland 

Jack and The Beanstalk 

Cinderella 

Snow While 

Heidi (A Nm> Musical) 

Circus Antics 2001 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

Little Red Riding Hood 

•6 
SOUTH SHORE 

CIRCUS 
For more irnOrmation about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wv,*musiccircuvcom or cat 1 -781 -383-9850 
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Test we forget' 
Veterans recall their fallen comrades 

BIG WAVE 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Joey Sestrto wives to the memorial parade as It arrives at the Beechwood Cemetery. 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINS9CNC COM 

Cohasset residents of all ages 
gathered on Memorial Day 
and were told not to forget 

the young men. who made the 
supreme sacrifice in defense of their 
town and country. 

"We must never, ever forget 
them." Sgt. John Morgan, who 
served in the United States Marine 
Corps during the Vietnam War. told 
the large crowd gathered around 
Veterans Memorial Park. 

Morgan's speech capped off 
Monday's Memorial Day celebra- 
tion that benefited from a huge 
turnout and favorable weather. 
Veterans Memorial Park was a sea 
of color, lined with the 50 state 
Hags, veterans in full dress uniform, 
and brilliant green grass, all under a 
bright blue sky. 

He said the scores of veterans 
assembled before him were the ones 
brave enough to fight for their coun- 
try. 

"When we were young, many of 
us did not know the difference 
between fascism, communism or 
even what the rights of a sovereign 
nation were. What we did know 
was that if America called we 
would answer that call," said 
Morgan, a Bow Street resident. "We 
did not look to a military deferment, 
we did not ask for conscientious 
objector status, and we certainly did 
not run to Canada. 

'Today, as on every Memorial 
Day. we honor the brave, young sol- 
diers that also answered that call 
and ultimately gave the supreme 
sacrifice." 

A  total  of  21   soldiers   from 

Cohasset were killed in action in 
World War I, World War II. the 
Korean War or Vietnam War. No 
one from town was killed during 
1991's Gulf War. 

Mother Nature smiled down upon 
the ceremonies, as a gray, overcasl 
sky gave way to sunshine just as the 
sound of the parade's hands reached 

Comeback kids 
are on parade 

School marching 
band reestablished 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

A middle-high school marching 
band is something Cohasset 
hasn't seen in about 20 years. 

But. thanks to a first-year teacher 
that's changing. 

Greg Lessard grew up in 
Middleboro where high school march- 
ing bands are the norm. Upon arrival 
in Cohasset last fall, he decided to take 
the middle and high school bands a 
step further, literally. 

While musically, the band is profi- 
cient — learning to march and play at 
the same time for its Memorial Day 
debut was another matter. 

But after hours of practice on pin- 
wheels, keeping in line and in step, the 
39-member group clad in matching 
blue T-shirts provided thousands along 
Monday's parade route with a stirring 
medley of John Philip Sousa marches 
and other patriotic songs like Yankee 
Doodle. 

And to top it off, the band joined the 
Rusty Skippers, a town band, in play- 
ing The Star Spangled Banner, when 
the parade stopped at the Veterans 
Memorial at the harbor for the speech- 
es and veterans tributes. 

"Learning to keep our rows straight 
and sound good while we played was 
a real challenge," Lessard said. 

Besides delighting the spectators, 
Lessard has an ulterior motive in 
bringing the band out of the concert 
halls and into the streets. Being in a 
band can be cool, he said. 

Many local teenagers seemed to 
agree as evidenced by the dozens of 

band members' classmates who 
tagged along on their bikes and in-line 
skates during the parade. 

Lessard said playing an instrument 
and being in a band complements aca- 
demics and sports. 

"We compete like a sport but we also 
study hard to learn our craft," he said. 

The high school and middle school 
bands are actually separate but joined 
up for the Memorial Day Parade. 

"Learning to keep our 
rows straight and 
sound good while 
we played was a 
real challenge." 

— Greg Lessard. band teacher 

Many students drop band at the high 
school level due to academic pressure 
and other factors. 

"Every kid here is academically ori- 
ented and wants to take the top cours- 
es like Advanced Placement." Lessard 
said. "We have to find creative ways to 
find rehearsal time." 

But Lessard. who chose Cohasset 
over other job offers because the band 
teacher position here is full-time, 
wants to reverse the trend of high 
school students dropping band. He 
says there are currently 19 eighth- 
graders in the middle-school band and 
thinks most will continue next year. 

Musically the students at both the 
middle and high school levels like to 
be stretched, he said. 

"The kids are offended if it's too 
easy, they want to be challenged with 
hard music." he said. 

BAND. PAGE 5 

the hundreds of spectators gathered 
on Cohasset Common. The sky 
remained blue until George H. 
Meal) American Legion Post 
Commander Stephen Wigmore told 
the veterans standing in uniform 
and in attention that they were 
"excused" 

VETERANS. PAGE 5 

•*'\'f PHOTO/ALAN CHAPS'AN 

Sgt. John Morgan salutes his feHow veterans during Memorial Day 
observances at the harbor. 

Common district 
buildings to grow 
Community center, 
parish house expand 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Hope Barrow la followed by the mktdtootgh school marchlnp band 
during the Memorial Day panda. 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINSOCNC.COM 

The    Cohasset    Common 
Historic District 
Commission approved 

major changes to three district 
houses Tuesday, including wing 
additions to the First Parish 
Church's parish house, as well as 
the South Shore Community 
Center. 

It also approved an enlarged hip 
roof on the rear of the Capt. 
Samuel Bates Jr. House on 63 
Highland Ave.. now owned by 
Charles Furtado. 

The commission debated the 
changes in a 3-1/2 hour meeting 
before more than 25 spectators 
who were packed into the first- 
floor meeting room in Town Hall. 

The First Parish Church 
received approval to tear down 
the 1960s expansion at the rear of 
the building, and replace it with a 
new wing that would almost dou- 
ble the die of the existing wing. 
The new wing would be set back 
from the front of the current build- 
ing, and will have windows on 
either side of the doors, pillars, 
and a second set of windows 
between the door and the original 
1722 building. 

It was the second set of win- 
dows that bothered the commis- 
sion at its last meeting. May IS. 
when the church proposed win- 
dows all across the wing's front. 
Josiah Stevenson, the church's 
building committee chairman, 
came back with plans that he said 
kept the second set of windows in 
the same scale as the rest of the 

ise 
Nicholas N<x>n. of  11   North 

Main St.. was concerned with the 
numbers of windows facing the 
common, and also approving a 
structure that stretches from "set- 
back to setback" on the north and 
south sides of the property. He 
considered the plan "g^oing a bit 
beyond the norm of what's on the 
common." 

The commission 
debated the 

changes in a 3-1/2 
hour meeting before 

about 25 
spectators. 

The commission also had a 
problem at its May 15 meeting 
with the church's proposal to 
build a foyer onto the front of the 
carriage house, which is used as a 
daycare center. It had urged the 
church to consider having chil- 
dren enter from the rear of the 
building, however Stevenson said 
the committee voted against that 
idea. Instead, the church will use 
the dcx>rs on the front of the car- 
riage house, and construct an inte- 
rior vestibule — a plan that was 
well-received by the commission. 

Commission member Mary 
Larson considered the overall 
plan "keeping with the appear- 
ance of the historic district," as 
did fellow members Marion 
Atkinson, Richard Horn and Gail 
Parks David Buick voted against 
the plan. Commission members 
Jacqueline Clark, Garry Gardner 
and Marjorie Hovorka, all mem- 
bers of the First Parish Church, 
abstained from voting. 

COMMON DISTRICT. PAGE 8 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "< >l<l Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Eft. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on lit. -'(A north of Slop Ki Shop 

next to Good Sport and Hancock I'aint 

781-383-2902 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S., mt/mmm 
GeneuUVCoMnefoc 

Al! Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 

Evening Hours Available 
Moil Insurance Plum Aixepled     Hi 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Buttonwood Books 
Presents 

"Coffee with the Authors' 
The Atlantica Restaurant, Cohasset 

Tuesday, |une 12,4:30 -11:30 am 

Anne D. LeClaire 
Entering Normal 

Jodi Picoult 
Salem Falls 

Michael Capuzzo 
Close To Shore: 

A True Story of Terror in an Age of Innocence 

Advance tickets must be purchased al 
Buttonwood Books in Cohaaael - SI3.00 

Coffee  130; Program . 10 a.m. 
Call 781-383-2665 (or more information 

or to reserve your signed copy 
if unable to attend. 

Shaw; /tea. Rl. 3A • 02925 • 7M-MJ-2665 

sense* 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Obituaries . 

Editorial 6     Sports 

Letters 6     Police Log . 

COHASSETMARHSER 
How TO REACH US 

[LOMMCNm 
NfWSPAI'IR 
, OMr«s» 

The Cohussci Manner is hctUtd al 
73 South Stn-et. Hingham. If.1 W.'fWJ 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 453-390i> published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper I o South IVriouVal poslage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address BOOK to Cohasset Mariner, lb? 
Hnlerpnsc Dr. MarshficlJ. \l\ 112050 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

133 in town for one >ear Call circulation department. iHOO) 182-4023 lo 
subscribe or report deliu'iy problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call:(7M)383-8ljY 
Fax: (78l| 741-2931 

WWW MW (781) 741-2933 
Reporter 1781) 74 lOW 

Sport»:(78l>837-45" 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call. (8001624-7J55 
tot 1781)837-4341 
For legal ads, call (800) 624-7355 
legal Fax: (7811653-6650 
Billing inquires: (SIX)) 6v8-182v 
Mailing address: box 7 I. Cohasset, 
SIX 02025 
0*1 classified aihenising 
depanment is open from ° a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monda\ through Fndav 
•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia Oliver (78118374519 
Colin D. Sheehan (78118374515 

•DROP SITE  

CdktaM News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Fnda\ al 8am 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset ^cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasscl.events@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY: The puWisher assumes no nrsponsibilns for rhe omission of 
an advertisement or for typographical errors in an *l\cflisemcnt. but will repnnt thai 
part of an aihertisemeni in which the error occurs if ii affcci> ihc tiles of the adver- 
tisement 

To request pholo cmcrage. call 
(781)741-2930 

For reprints of photos, call (781) 
837-4582 and ask for ihe 
photographer who took the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 

Fax: (7811 8374541 
Billing inquiries: 1781) 453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

This week in COHASSET 
RUSTY 

SKIPPERS 

Roger Hhitle) 

leads the Rush- 

Skippers town 

band during 

Monday's 

Memorial Day 

Parade. 

stm PHOTO/ 
UHi CHAPMAN 

Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of upcoming 

towa meetings posted in Town Hull 
as of Tuesday. May 29. All meetings 

are al Town Mall unless specified. 
• Advisory Board, May 31, 7:30 

p.m. 
• Water Commission. May 31.7:30 

p.m. 
• BOOR) ot Selectmen, June 5, 6 

p.m. 
• Sewer Commission, June 5, 6 

p.m. 
• School Building Committee. June 

6,6 p.m. 
• Open Space, June 6. 7:30 p.m. 
• Planning Board, June 6.8 p.m. 
• Conservation Commission. June 

7.7:30 p.m. 
e MBTA Wetlands Working Group, 

June 21. 8:30 a.m. 

Election fundraising 
Adrienne MacCarthy raised and 

spent $2,258.87 in her recent bid for 
a seat on the school committee this 
past spring. Pat Martin, who won in a 

*: *•■ "Giving Your 
Child the Future 99 

Preparing Your Child for Success in School and Life. 

A Father's Day seminar for fathers 

at Bright Horizons in Hingham. 

Featuring Jim Greenman, author of 

Prime Times: A Hondbook for Excellence in Infant and Toddler Care 

Tuesday, June 12th  7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Fathers will be entered into a Father's Fantasy Baseball Raffle. 

Please call ahead to reserve a seat. Admission is free. 

Bright Horizons at Hingham 

s, i 75 William Terry Drive 

*»/"Y- 781-740-5670 

Bright Horizons 

recount by two voles, managed to 
raise $1,125 and spend just $850.90. 
However, she reported an outstand- 
ing liability of $2,000 in legal fees for 
her challenge of MacCarthy's peti- 
tion for a recount. MacCarthy 
received an "in-kind" contribution of 
more than $2.5% from attorney and 
supporter Patrick Waters for his legal 
help responding to Martin's chal- 
lenge. An in-kind contribution is a 
service given to a candidate at no 
charge. 

Peter Pratt spent $234.85 of his 
own money for lawn signs in his suc- 
cessful bid for a seal on the Planning 
Board. Cili/.ens for Cohasset 
Preservation reported spending 
SI80.65 for signs supporting the 
Community Preservation Act. 

No other candidate spent or raised 
money during the town election peri- 
od. 

Street repaying 
The Cohassei Department of Public 

Works announced recently that street 
resurfacing that was supposed to 
begin on May 21. will now start on 
June 4. The schedule is: 

Jerusalem Road - from Linden 
Drive lo Atlantic Avenue 

South Main Street - from #391 to 
#429 

Atlantic Avenue - from #391 to 
Nichols Road 

Highland Avenue - from Sohier 
Street 

FAMILY   SOLUTIONS* 

www,bri);hthorizons.coni 

Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

781-545-2778 

GET CONNECTED 

THIS WEEK on townonline«com 
Trie Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.toiMnonltne.com/soiJtri and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Matters of opinion 

Share your thoughts i 

no thp na<,siPP of     ftktT      "^"L I F,ee *** s"es ,or loat B'0UBS a,e on the passing ot     r«        ^ <«-&      ^^ ^^ ^ Communrty 

U.S. Congressman   *^      •   .   "3       I Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web 

Interested'' Contact Deirdre O'leary 
by email at oWearytfcnc.com ot 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.huni 

John Joe' Moakley 

and the void that 

has been left in 

local politics In this 

week's 'Matters of 

Opinion.' Go to: 

www.townonline.com 

The Grelneder case 

(www.townonline.com/greined- 

er) 
Get the latest information on the case 

of Dr. Dirk Greineder. a Wellesley physi- 

cian accused of the killing of his wife. 

Visit the Web site at 

www.townonline.com/greineder. 

Movie reviews 

(www.townonline.com/ 

brudnoy) 

Read the latest David Brudnoy movie 

reviews or take a look back at Brudnoy 

and CNC reviews going back to 1995 

at Townonline's David Brudnoy movie 

review site. You may visit the site at: 

www.townonline.com/brudnoy. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townontine.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
wvw.townonline.com/parentarKtbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/reatestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

COMMUNITY 
WW'SrArFR 

itfMri 
**"* lowvoniT* con". 

AOL K-. yword 

Town Online 

Pothole problems 
A group of residents on or near 

Sheldon Road recently sent a letter lo 
Town Manager Mark Haddad asking 
the town to repair and fill 'Ihe many 
deep potholes" on the street. 

"We are approaching the busy sum- 
mer season at Beach Island where 
children and adults will be walking, 
biking, and driving over the inferior 
surface of Sheldon Road. This will 
pose a safety hazard." said the letter. 

Haddad said he has notified 
Department of Public Works 
Superintendenl Harold Litchfield. but 
unfortunately, because of a lack of 
funds, the town won't be able to fix 
the street under the next fiscal year, 
which starts July I. 

Wolf Prt update 
The attorney for the former owners 

of the recently-taken "Wolf Pit" prop- 
erty off Beechwood Street have noti- 
fied the town it will accept the 
$T 50.000 offer in damages. 

The Water Commission, acting on a 
Town Meeting mandate, took the 14- 
acre property owned by Leland and 
Leonora Jenkins of Jerusalem Road. 
and Wayne Sawchuk of Beechwood 
Street by eminent domain earlier this 
month in order to protect the town 
water supply. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Auto Sales i 
i 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

May/June High Hgt. Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs.3l 6:54 I0.I 12:40          7:35 10.1 1:12 
Fri. 1 7:59 9.9 1:44          8:33 10.4 2:11 
Sat. 2 9:01 9.9 2:46          9:27 10.7 3:07 
Sun. 3 9:59 9.8 3:44        10:18 10.9 3:59 
Mon.4 10:52 9.8 4:37        11:05 11.0 4:48 
Tues. S 11:42 9.8 5:26        11:49 110 5:34 
Wed. 6     6:12        12:28 9.7 6:19 
Thurs. 7 12:32 10.9 6:56          1:12 9.5 7:03 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Stop Repainting! 
NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE LONG-TERM BENEFITS Of 

VINYL SIDING AND THE VISUAL APPEARANCE OF PAINT. 

Have VERTICOTF." applied to your home and stop repainting! 

VERTICOTE is an citcrior. high performance, elastomer ic wall 
coating that protects and waterproof*, as well as enhances the 

aesthetic value of vour home. VERTICOTE has been sucrssftjlly 
protecting and beautifying homes and commercial buildings in 

New England since 1988. Guaranteed for as long as you reside 
in youi home." VERTICOTE is unsurpassed in quality. See for 

yourself. Visit our website and read the many testimonials. 
You too will make the obvious and intelligent decision to 

protect your most significant investmeni. 

FOB A FREE EVALUATION AND ESTIMATE, 
VISIT us AT: www veftlcofe.com 
oe CALL 978 443 8966 

VERTtCOTE- bv Suncure. Inc.. Sudburv. MA 
"V*  -HI 
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CHS turns back clock for 50 th 
Also, breaks ground 
for 'new' school 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSaKNC COM 

With the help of alumni, 
current and former fac- 
ulty and staff, and a 

bunch of pictures. Cohasset 
Middle/High School celebrated its 
5001 year in the Pond Street build- 
ing. 

The two-day party featured alum- 
ni speakers, a 50-year pictorial dis- 
play of the middle/high school 
since it first opened its doors in 
September of 1951. and the official 
kickoff of the school renovation 
project. 

"I'd say it's been a success." said 
celebration committee chairman 
Jeanne Quigley. "It was nice remi- 
niscing as well as a beginning of 
preserving our future memories" 

The anniversary party marked 
both beginnings and endings. With 
a simple ceremony Friday after- 
noon, the middle/high scruxil 
expansion project officially got 
underway. The $41 million renova- 
tion and expansion of both the mid- 
dle/high school and Deer Hill 
School will end the schrxils as the 
town knows them, and transform 
them into modem scbix>l complex- 
es. The celebration also marked the 
creation of the new Cohasset High 
School Alumni Association, which 
will work to create an archive of 
past, current and future events. 

On Friday, grades 7-12 packed 
into the Sullivan Gymnasium to 
hear life lessons from five Cohasset 
High School alumni, including 
Jerry White. Class of 19X1. who is 
the co-founder of the Landmine 
Survivors Network. 

White was a junior at Brown 
University visiting Israel in 1984 
when he stepped on a landmine and 
lost his lower right leg. The organi- 
zation he co-founded was invited to 
share the 1997 Nobel Peace Prize 
by award winner International 
Campaign to Ban Landmines, as 
reward for its awareness work on 

the dangers of landmines. 
But White, a former class presi- 

dent, started his speech Friday on a 
much more local note. 

"I remember my senior year 
thinking. T just want to get the hell 
out.'" he said to the laughter and 
applause of the students in atten- 
dance. 

In an attempt to emphasize the 
importance of his work. White 
threw two inauspicious pieces of 
metal across the gym floor and had 
a student from each side go and 
pick one up. which they eagerly 
did. 

"You just picked up landmines." 
he told them. White said if they 
were live mines, one student would 
be dead and the other would have 
lost a limb. 

He then told the attentive students 
about the fateful day in Israel, his 
recovery and lessons he has learned 
since. 

"Be prepared for moments in life 
that explode, and think how you'll 
gel on with your life." he said. 
White drew a standing ovation at 
the end of his speech by challeng- 
ing students to "get to know a big- 
ger world than Cohasset." 

Jim Lagmtteria the student coun- 
cil president in 1952. and member 
of the firsi graduating class from the 
new high school, told the students 
about what it was like going to 
school in Cohasset 51) years ago. 

"As 1 was walking in here. I must 
have passed II Jeeps." he said. 
"The only Jeeps we saw were olive, 
had no lops, and were driven by 
Amis personnel." 

Student council presideni-eleci 
Dan Littauer read a letter from 
Navy Ll. Commander Stephen 
Bow en. Class of 19X2. who is now 
in training as a National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration astmnaul candidate. 

"Aside from the outstanding aca- 
demic quality of the education |l| 
received at CHS. 1 felt fortunate to 
have had several teachers who 
taught us that there was something 
bigger than ourselves." Bowen said 
in his letter. 

Also giving speeches were Matt 

Trask. Class of 1975. now Chief 
Executive Officer of Communica 
Inc.. and founder and chairman of 
the Cape Cod Technology Council; 
Nina (Steele) Welford. Class of 
1973. who is the founder of More 
Opportunity for Recreation and 
Education (MORE) and managing 
director of the Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra; Dr. David Keefe. Class 
of 1972. director of the Division of 
Reproductive Medicine & 
Infertility at the Women & Infants 
Hospital of R.I.. and New England 
Medical Center in Boston; and 
Carol (Conway) Bulman. Class of 
19X0. president of Conway 
Financial Services and vice-chair- 
man of Jack Conway & Company. 

On Saturday, half of the gymnasi- 
um was filled with makeshift walls 
covered in yearbook photos from 
over the years, as suite Sen. Robert 
Hcdlund and stale Rep. Garrett 
Bradley presented citations from 
the legislature honoring the SO"1 

anniversary of the middle/high 
school. 

Brian Maries accompanied singer 
Lily (Carbone) Sestito on guitar, 
and entertained those gathered with 
renditions of 'The Way We Were." 
by Barbra Streisand, and "In My 
Life" by the Beatles. 

School Superintendent Dr. 
Edward Malvey challenged the 
school's current administration and 
Staff to "stay l(KUscd" during the 
upcoming construction project, and 
"continue to work for the students 
of the past, present and future." 

Quigley thanked the organizing 
committee for their help, as well as 
that of a number of high school stu- 
dents that spent hours putting 
together the pictorial displays. 

"The kids, who are relatively 
removed from a lot of these years, 
really got into it." she said men- 
tioning Rachel Quigley. Abbi 
Butman. Nancy Winters. Brian 
Billon and Jay Bertovich. 

She also thanked the faculty and 
stall that made an appearance al the 
celebration. 

"As always the faculty and stall 
showed up without question." she 
said. 'They always come." 

School renovation project kicks off 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC.COM 

Despite being beaten to the 
punch by a number of hack- 
hoes earlier in the week, the 

Cohasset School Building Committee 
dug its ceremonial shovels into the 
ground and officially kicked off the 
$41 million school renovation project 
last Friday. 

With the sounds of heavy equip- 
ment clearing the area behind the high 
school in preparation for the new ath- 
letic complex— school and town offi- 
cials marked the beginning of the 
two-year project as part of the Mr™ 
anniversary celebration of the current 
middle/high school building. 

"We're so glad to offer you the sur- 
roundings you students so justly 
deserve. School Committee 
Chairman Stephanie Noble told the 
middle/high school students gathered 
in the Alumni Field bleachers for the 
ceremony. 

TLT Construction has already taken 
over the lower field in the from of 
middle/high school, and the first 

stages ol construction — safety fenc- 
ing and access roads are already 
visible. 

The project is welcomed h\ stu- 
dents tired of being ambushed by the 
building's dilapidating condition 

"There's not many of us thai can't 
remember having something drop 
from the ceiling onto ihem." said 
Sudani Council President Ben Etixby. 

Although the school building will 
undergo a radical change, Ik' viiil lite 
spirit of the school will remain the 
same. 

"Die school w ill continue, although 
the school house won't.'" he said. 

Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed 
Said the town was "proud of all the 
work you do up here" and glad to sup- 
port the project. 

School Building Committee 
Chairman Rob Spofford welcomed 
not only the cunvnt members of the 
committee, but also Arthur 
Somerville and Gordon I lint who 
were invoked in the construction of 
the cunvnt middle/high school build 
ing in 1951. He thanked the residents 
of Cohasset for their support ol public 

education, and also urged thenr to 
commit the resources needed to keep 
ihe schools up-to-date once complet- 
ed. 

Students, faculty and guests then 
gathered in the middle/high school 
courtyard for Ihe ceremonial ground- 
breaking. Middle/high school 
Principal Michael Jones. Assistant 
Principal Jack IX'Lorenzo. Koed. 
building committee chairman Rob 
Spofford, Noble. Bixby. Supt. 
Edward Malvey, student council pres- 
ident-elect Dan Littauer, and students 
Eric Beh and Libby Meiklehan dug 
the first shovel-full, followed by the 
scluxil building committee and pro- 
ject's architects and engineer. 

Malvey said TLT Construction will 
C4 'iiiinue to clear ihe ana and haul fill 
from ihe bluff behind the middle/high 
school until the start of summer vaca- 
tion when the renovation work will 
start in earnest The first thing income 
down will he the middle/high school 
library, which will he moved tem- 
porarily into ihe Dorr Gymnasium. 

Work is expected to start at the Deer 
Hill School shortly. 

From left, current building committee members David Chase. Patricia Chase. Kathy Guinee. Donna 0 Donnell. JoAnn 
Chtttick, Denlse Parker, Rob Spofford and Scott Collins Join original building committee members Arthur Sommervllle 
and Gordon Flint at Friday's groundbreaking ceremony. 

\      Lighting Sale 
at Fleming's of Cohasset Village! 

20% TO 50% OFF selected lamps 
and shades through June 10 

You'll also find at Fleming's: 

♦ Beautiful table, floor and piano lamps; chandeliers and sconces; 
foyer and outdoor lighting 

♦ Tremendous selection of shades and finials 

♦ Complete lamp restoration & repair (authorized Stiffel repair center) 

♦ Great decorative accessories and gifts by Vera Bradley, Wilton 
Armetale, Mariposa, Quimper Faience, Dedham Pottery, and more! 

Open daily 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 

UPS Shipping 

Sim 1931 ' 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

I THE #1 RATED WINDOW 
IN NEW ENGLAND** 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 

Vinyl 
Replacements 

SALE 
Aluminum reinlorced 

Lifetime warranty. 
Double tilt locks. 

7ft insulated glass 
Hall screen 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1 -800-225-4082 STi"™ 

FUSION WELDED WINDOWS  AVAILABLE 

Everyday Furniture Sale 

20% off floor models 107. off special orders 

THE WELCH COMPANY ¥ A Seaside Gift Shop 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street* Satiate. MA 02066 »(781) 545-1400 » fax (781) 545-4090 

The Creative Stitch 
Fine Yarns * Buttons * Needlework 

Please join us for an 
Open House 

Sunday.Junelir2p.ni.-6p.nl. 

130 King St. (3A) Jonathan Livingston Square inside Artistree 

Op«n Tues. -Sat. 781.383.0667 

.««•   ••<» ..>«»'   S4u»»* ' 

TURN UP THE 
### 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

itiziz 50 Gallons FREE iki^k 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

MEHOMETDWN 
=PR0PANE 

Otter Expires November 30, 2001 

Premium Mulch 
Black Organic Pine Bark • Brown Pine Bark • Red Hemlock 

Screened Loam 
The Best Around! 

• Volume Discounts 

• We Deliver 7 Days a Week 

• Only 1 Yard Minimum 
for Delivery 

Season's Harvest 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate • 545-1221 

Be lightly, rightly dressed 

in the colors & fabrics of summer 

dressy - casual - swimwear 

jewelry + sandals * accessories 

rvaWl 
Scituate Harbor 

781.544.3777 

( )tl»'V|l      t   < 1111 

SUMMER SIDEWALK SALE 
at 

Buttonwood 
June 7 -10 
July 5 - 8 

August 9-12 

Up To 50% OFF 
All Sidewalk Items 

Effective Immediately: 
Every $25 Purchase ■ 

One (1) Free Beanie Baby 

'While Supply Laslfl 

Mou'i Ptaia. Rl. M • 02025 • 781-383-266! Ihl^tam. Ml 
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Reflecting on a wonderful holiday weekend 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl-NSIII H 111 II SHRINK 

A GREAT WEEKEND 
Hello Cohasset. I hope thai .ill ol 

you had a safe and enjoyable 
Memorial Daj Weekend The town 
had a lot going on and all events 
were i Iremendous success The 
assembly hold ai the Cohassei 
Middle/High School on Friday 
momin}! was amazing »nh speakers 
from years past, followed by a 
Ground-Breaking ceremony thai 
was really well attended The slu 
dents then enjoyed an all-school 
cookoul and I heai dial Ihose kids 
sure can eai! 

Friday nigh* alsoal the rims, a 
greal eveni i>«• »k place v.nh ramilies 
coming out lo enjoy the musk of 
"Hall in the House." Radio Disney 
opened the show and an apology lo 
all on the mystery ice cream, it 
showed up linalK aboul two hours 

laic Oh well, the show did go on 
and it was fantastic 

On Saturday, the Golden 
Anniversary w.is in lull swing at 

C'HMS and alumni. Inends and lain 

iK came to the school lo celebrate SO 
years of excellence Senator Robert 
lledlund ami Representative 
(.arrett Bradley made two preseo 
talions and lor me. the most musing 

part was the heaulitul singing by 
l.ils Sestito and Choral Director, 
Bryan Marks li was truly .1 won- 

derful dedication lo a wonderful 
school Bring on the construction, 
let's move forward and gel reads lor 
the next 50 years! 

On Monday, the Memorial Day 

Parade was so fantastic. I don't have 
the actual numbers hut it looked like 

it w.is .i record crowd. C'ohasset sure 
knows how to remember and honor 

our Veterans and members of our 
community who light for our town 
and country on a daily basis. This is 

a greal show of town pride and who 
knows maybe some day we will 

start a 4th ol July celebration of our 
own here in town 

BABY GRANDSON 
Olivia l.insley ol Cohassei wants 

us all to know ihat she is a grand- 
mother: Joel and Claudia l.insley 

of Sutton. Mass are the pnniil par- 
ents of a baby hoy. Chase Charles 

who arrived on March IS at 

Newton-WeUesley Hospital. 
Chases' maternal grandparents arc 

Three generations of the Edwin H. Pratt Family at the 2001 Memorial 
Day Parade. From left are Christopher. Edwin and Glenn Pratt. 

Elizabeth 
Pterson, a 
Milt.io 
Academy 
graduate, is 
on the varsity 
women's 
lacrosse team 
at Vassar 
College. 

Charles and  Heidi  McCobb ol" 

Wethersfieid. Conn. 
Congratulations. 

MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Nil-bole I.. Santoro was recently 

awarded a bachelor of science 
degree in elenienlary education, 

magna cum laude from Salve 
Regiiui University in Rhode Island 

on Sunday. May 20. Nichole is the 

daughter of very proud parents, 
Charles and Andrea Santoro and 
is ,i CHS graduate. She is a 2001 

inductee into Who's Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and 

Universities. She is also a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi honor society that 
recognizes excellence in education. 

W0OSTER GRADUATE 
Another young lady from 

Cohassei. Ashley Blister received a 

bachelor ol arts degree Iron) The 
College ol Wboster in Ohio on May 
14. While at college. Ashley was a 

member of Crandall House and 
Pueblo de Hsperan/a. Ashley also 

spent two years on the varsity tennis 

team and she was an English major. 
Ashley is the daughter of John and 

Susan Blister. Great job. Ashley 

DELEGATE 
Cohassei resident. William "Bill" 

llannon was recently made a dele- 
gale lo the International Congress ol 

Societies of Industrial IX'sign. He 
attended the societies' regional con 

lerencc in Sanliago de Chile. Bill is 
a professor of Industrial Design at 

the Mass. College of Art. 

SPECIAL LADY 
On a sad note. I would like to take 

this space lo say a fond farewell to a 

woman who touched many lives in 
our school community. Lasl week. 
Mrs. Barbara McCabe, a specialist 

at the Joseph OsgiHxl School passed 
away. This woman, ihe mother of 
three daughters, touched everyone 

who came in her path, children, fam- 
ilies, stall and friends I would like 

lo lei her family know that we are all 
thinking of them in this time of need 

and hope that they can someday, 
think of Barbara without crying and 

remember the magic and love that 
she showed to everyone. Walking 
into the school last week and seeing 
the open grid and shock really made 

me see how much of a difference she- 
made on all levels. She will truly be 
missed by all. 

VASSAR LACROSSE 
Elizabeth Picrson. a Milton 

Academy graduate and sophomore 

at Vassar College is on the varsity 
women's lacrosse team at Vassar. 
The team just finished the season 

with an overall record of 5-10 and a 
UCAA record of I -7. In its first sea- 

son of Upstate Collegiate Athletic 
Assoe. the team found the going 

very lough but did turn out lour-con- 
lerence wins against Bryn Mawr. 

Ml. Holvoke. Manhallanville and 
SUNY-New Pali/. Beth, who is the 
daughter of Wigmorc Pierson of 

Atlantic Avenue and Janet Pierson 

of S. Main Street had sis goals and a 
shoi percentage of 300, Greal play- 

ing. Beth. Lacrosse is certainly 
becoming the game to watch and 

p'ay-  

PRE-PR0M GALA 
A reminder to all seniors and their 

parents. Don't forget the Pre-Prom 
Party being held at Ihe Lighlkecpers' 
on June I from 5-7 p.m. This is a 

wonderful time for all in the town to 
come and see our seniors all decked 

out and lor the perfect photos to be 
taken. A professional photographer 
will he on hand, so remember your 

checkbooks! There will be no pho- 

tographer at the prom. 

LEHIGH NEWS 
Amanda Gontarz. daughter ol 

Robert   and   Donna   Gontarz. 
earned a spot on the dean's lisl for 
the spring semester at Lehigh 

University, where she will be a 

senior nexi year. Amanda, a journal- 
ism major, is the Managing Editor ol 
The Brown and White. Lehigh's 

newspaper, and is a member of Chi 
Omega sorority. This was greal 

news Amanda! 

HOUSE SWAP 
A wonderful family has a request 

for someone out there reading this... 
Are you looking for a fun and inex- 
pensive adventure this summer? 

Former Cohassei residents ELspeth 

and Alasdair Muir are seeking an 
interested "house swap" participant. 

They have done this lor the lasl two 
years with greal success. Their home 

is in Edinburgh. Scotland. They are 
hoping lo come lo Cohassei mid- 
July or early August for an approxi- 

mate 1-3 week stay. II interested, 

and lor more details you may email 
them at elalmuir("'biniernel.com or 

phone them at 011-44131-337-3062 
or locally call l.aurc Kimla at 781- 
383-8161. What a great experience 

this would he for Ihe right family! 

AROUND TOWN. PAGE 5 

Kate Henderson, center, receives a special plaque and $2,000 
scholarship from the Pilgrim Skating Arena. To her left Is Roger 
Williams, chairman of the scholarship committee, and to her right is 
rink president Hoby Taylor. 
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Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOllth ShOte MllSIC ClFCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 
1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

. this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
OR mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
I would like to Subscribe/Extend 

my current subscription to the 

Cohasset Marintr for 

I year at $35. Plus, at on added 

bonus, receive 1 tickets to the 

South Shore Mink Circus 

Children's Theatre.' 

To subaenbe or eatond your currant 
•utecnoton simply complete ttta 
form and mad to 

Corn M Manner 

Added 
Bonus! 

Community Newspaper 
Company Circulation Depl 
PO Bo. 9112 
Needhem, MA 024929729 

OH z* 

To Subscribe By Phone. Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscnbe Online at: VYWW.towrnonllne.com/wbscrlb* 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 
i Da 

EXP 

Signature 

To Pay By Check: 
Pleas* make checks payable lo Cohasset Mariner 

[coMMUNrn 
.   MUSI 

-^^Y^**gS». 

COIMSSET MARINER 

AH shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded. Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 
Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 

Thank you. 

►      Calendar of Events 

July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Heidi IA New Musical) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Utie Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wwwrnusicelrcusicoiTi or aaj 1 -781 -383-9850 
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Town war heroes to 
get more visibility 

By Rick Collins 
"COUINSeCNC COM 

Cohastet's fallen war heroes are 
Bbou 10 become more visible. 

Summer Street resident Peter 
WIKHI received permission from 
M.'lecimen last week to reproduce 
the memorial to Cohasset's war 
dead that hangs in the rear of the 
I own Hall Auditorium, and create 
another memorial in the new Town 
Hall wing across from the Town 
Clerk's Office. 

"These folks paid the price and my 
feeling is they should be in a more 
fitting place, where people who 
come into Town Hall can realize 
what price some citizens paid," said 
Wood, a 25-year veteran of the 
Coast Guard and Army Reserves. 

WHXJ told selectmen the new dis- 
play would not "replace" the one 
created by Noel Ripley. Instead, he 
said he just wants to "move them 
forward into the new Town Hall." 

Waxl said he already has dupli- 
cates of the 21 Cohasset men that 
died in the four major conflicts of 
the 21)'" Century, and would frame 
them, create name tags, and hang 
them at no cost the (own. He also 
said the memorial could include a 
22ni1 person who died in 1947 from 
wounds sustained during World War 
II. 

Ripley said the original pictures 
can't be moved because it was a 
Town Meeting vote that established 
the memorial in the auditorium. 

The proposal to duplicate the pic- 
tures had the majority support of the 
board. 

'They paid the ultimate sacrifice, 
so I don't have a problem duplicat- 
ing them." said Selectmen 
Chairman Fred Koed. 

Selectmen approved Wood's pro- 
posal 4-1. with Selectman Michael 
Sullivan the dissenting vole. 

"I'm not against the idea. I just 
think it needs more discussion." said 
Sullivan, who disagreed with 
Wood's assertion the pictures would 
be more visible outside of the audi- 
torium. 

RICH COLLINS PHOTO 

Plans are to duplicate this veterans memorial display across the hall from the 
Town Clerk's office. 

Wood argued at the meeting that 
other town halls, such as Hingham. 
has its memorials right inside the 
front door. But his belief in the need 
for a more visible display runs deep- 
er than just because other towns do 
it, "I don't can if we were the only 
town in the country that did it. these 
people paid the ultimate price and 
should he in a place thai people see 
when lhe\ ccflK into Town Hall." 

Wood said he is now working with 
Town Manager Mark Haddad to fig- 
ure oul the best layout for the 
memorial, and hopes to have it 
installed within the next couple of 
months. He said whatever is done 
will be done in a "dignified manner" 
so to take nothing away from the 
current memorial. 

Reflecting on a wonderful weekend 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

GARDEN TOUR 
The Amateur Gardeners of 

Cohxsset will lour the garden of gar- 
den expert. Irene Beauregard. in 
Cumberland. Rhode Island on 
Tuesday. June 26. Transportation 
will he provided by van and will 
embark from Sainl Anthony 's park- 
ing lot at 9 a.m. on the 26th. 
Contributions of $15 cost will 
defray the cost of transportation. 
There is no charge for the garden 
tour. Luncheon options include your 
own packed lunch or dining locally 
at a local restaurant at your own 
expense. Anyone interested in going 
along should contact Sandy 
Schmidt at 781-383-7037. Space is 
limited so make sure to save I spot 
for this wonderful Springtime 
event! 

PILGRIM ARENA 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Kate E. Henderson of Cohasset 
won a $2,000 scholarship this year 

from the Pilgrim Skating Arena in 
Hingham. Every year, the family ice 
skating facility, which is a non-prof- 
it corporation, awards scholarships 
to area high schix>l graduates. Kate. 
who is a graduate of Milton 
Academy, plans to attend Brown 
University in the fall. Kate and the 
12 other scholarship recipients were 
honored at a special reception at the 
arena on May 17. Congratulations! 

THREE GENERATIONS 
Three generations of the Edwin 

H. Pratt Eamily served or are sen 
ing their country and participated in 
the Memorial Day observances. 

Edwin is a 1941 CHS graduate. 
He served from 1943-46 with the 
594th Engineer Boat and Shore 
Regiment, fourth Amphibian 
Brigade in the Asiatic Pacific 
Campaign. He participated in the 
liberation of the Philippines and the 
occupation of Japan. 

Glenn is a 1963 CHS graduate 
and 1969 graduate of the Mass. 
Military Academy. He served from 
1966-1972   in 'the   26  Infantry 

Division as an artillery officer and 
aide de camp to commanding gen- 
eral. Maj. Gen. Edward E I-ogan. 

And Christopher is a CHS 2CXX) 
graduate, member of the Army 
ROTC. Patriot Battalion based at 
Providence College. He is attending 
Bryant College in Smithfield. R.I. 

What a wonderful, patriotic fami- 
ly! 

As everyone is driving, walking or 
jogging around town, make sure to 
gel a peek ni nil the beautiful flow- 
ers mul gardens. The colors an 
gorgeous unit llw work iluii goes 
nun this is just amaiing. Please 
Stud UK uny ones thai you think 
deserve a mention in the column for 
all of US M see. Tlmt is nil for this 
week Make sure to semi nil your 
news, piciiins and comments to me 
ni: 

EMAIL: jenpkp9yahoo.com 
PHONE: 781-923-1057 
FAX: 7X1923-1035 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway Have a 

great week. 

'Lest we forget' fallen heroes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Wigmorc. who has been partici- 
pating in Cohasset's annual celebra- 
tion for 43 years, said this year's 
parade was "one of the largest I've 
been in." 

He also said he. "really appreci- 
ates everyone coming oul in honor 
of these veterans and those that have 
come before." 

His son. Thomas Wigmore. 
Commander of the Sons of the 
American Legion, called the 
Cohasset turnout "the greatest trib- 
ute and salute a community could 
give" 

The veterans began the celebra- 
tion hy parading to the town's four 
cemeteries — North Cohasset. 
Woodside. Beechwood. and 
Central, They met up with the mid- 
dle/high school band, which made 
its first appearance in the parade in 
20 years, the town Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts, and the Rusly Skippers 
at the South Shore Music Circus. 
Shortly after II. Cohasset police 
cruisers made its way down North 
Main Street signifying Ihe start of 
the parade. 

Veterans briefly honored those 
names on the World War I Memorial 
at ihe edge of the common, wiih 

"laps'' and a gun salute, and (hen 
laid a wreath at Prisoners of 
War/Missing in Action Square at 
Depot Court. Ihe parade, and the 
crowd, proceeded down Elm Street 
toward Veterans Memorial Park for 
Morgan's speech and raising of the 
American flags. "Taps" again 
played from two different areas in 
the crowd, and veterans fired three 
more volleys in manor) of the fall- 
en. 

"We must never, 
ever forget them." 

Mm Morgan. Vielnani 
\eieran 

The annual post-ceremony cook- 
out sponsored hy Ihe Lighikeepcrs 
Corporation at the Lightkeeper's 
Residence on Government Island 
drew a crowd. The line for hotdogS 
and hamburgers stretched from the 
house down the driveway, and 
almost to in front of the 
Lighikeepcrs Memorial. 

Cohasset Lightkeeper Corporation 
member R. Murray Campbell said 
the group cooked up 700 hamburg- 

ers an 4(X) hotdogs for the 1.000- 
plus people that came to the cook- 
oul. 

"Everything went well, we could- 
n't have asked for it any better," he 
said. "We didn't turn anyone away." 

He said the corporation, now in its 
fifth year of putting on the cookout. 
donated any leftovers to the 
Cohasset Food Pantry at the Second 
Congregational Church. 

Glenn Pratt, a National Guard 
veteran who served from 1966 to 
1972. and is on the town's Memorial 
Committee, said he thinks Ihe 
turnout is a sign of a rebirth of com- 
munity interest in Memorial Day 
and Veteran's Day parades. 

"1 think there's been a bit of a 
resurgence in the country for veter- 
ans." he said. "It was big in Ihe 50s. 
but went down in ihe 60s with the 
Vietnam War. But now they're stat- 
ing to come back." 

Pratt said he hopes for as big of a 
turnout in November when the 
Veteran's Committee dedicates the 
Gold Star Mothers Memorial as part 
of the new Woodside Cemetery on 
Veterans Day The memorial honors 
Cohasset mothers who lost a son in 
war. 

Comeback kids 
are on parade 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

At the middle-high school, band is 
a course and not jusl an after-school 
activity as is the case in some other 
school systems. Lessaid says an 
Investment in music education can 
pay oft' in college scholarships and 
more proficiency in academics. 

"It's a great way to tie all the aca- 
demics together such as English and 
communication skills, math, sci- 
ence, creativity." he said, pointing 
out that studying Sousa marches 
also involved a history lesson. 

Last fall. Ihe band performed as a 
pep band al some athletic events. 
But Lessard says ihe band is not big 

enough yet to provide the scope of a 
football field show 

Lessard credits Steve Biagini. 
hand teacher al Deer Hill, will) 
helping to foster the program. 

"We're building from Ihe bottom 
up." he said. 

STAl< PMO'0 AlAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset veterans, tod by, at left, Thomas Wigmore (commander of the Sons of the American Legion) and his 
father. Stephen Wigmore. at right, (commander of the American Legion George H. Mealy Post) make their way 
down Beechwood Street. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

mm \H(.i 
INVENTORY .   .w 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 0 li 
•Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers msmMMMMMmmms^L--l^-^-JliMMtmM 

MA SHOUKOM 

171 CUT POND SO. 

Bo. «M MA 02532 
0081759-152* 

FAX 
(508) 759-253J 

Custom fabrication and installation tor countertops, 

kkchem, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA NnwA 
MARIlt     AND    CRANITf.    INC 

P.O. BOX 3123  •  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VlilT OJR WlStllf   WWW.I[«UNOVAMAUU-CUM 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, our customers are 
more than just account numbers to us. Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too. 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happy to meet your banking needs. 

Sure we offer high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you to settle for anything less. 

What makes us different from other banks is our brand 
of personal service. Simply put: we care about you. 

Discowr tlie Pilgrim Difference. Stop by and visit us-today! 

, yUarim Co-operative vjiank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-0541  • www.pilgrimco-op.com 
McmtMf SUM   '   UtmU' FDK   •   Mrnita SIF 

The Furniture Gallery 
Celebrates its 1st Anniversary 

up to 50% OFF 
RED TAGGED FLOOR MODELS 

New 

Robin 
Bruce 
UPHOLSTERY LINE 

15% OFF 
New Orders 

1/2 OFF 
2nd Slipcover 
Purchase 

imported Java Teak is here 
Deck Tables, Chairs, Umbrellas 15% OFF 

Adirondack in Teak *199 
All Weather Bistro Set *325 

15 New Artiste on Display 
June 1,2, 3 from 10-5 

376 Gannett Rd., North Scituate • 781-545-1111 
www.thefumituregallery.net 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

A memorable day 
MOM (if the weather forecasters said Monday was going to be 

a wet. rainy day. Thankfully, they were wrong so Memorial 
Day parades and observances —like those in Cohasset — 

could he enjoyed by so many. The cemeteries and parks looked great, 
thanks to (he Department of Public Works. In fact. Cohasset was all 
shiny bright — a town anyone would be proud to call home. We arc 
grateful to Steve and Tom Wigmore and Ralph Pcrroncello and all 
those who faithfully plan and orchestrate the Memorial Day festivities 
and parade every year. While the holiday, which began as Decoration 
Day after the Civil War. is meant to be a solemn, sad time — the 
annual observances are also a celebration. No matter what the war. 
those who fought, many of whom paid with their lives, in their hearts 
were fighting to preserve the way of life that we so greatly enjoy 
today in towns like Cohasset. We believe those Cohasset soldiers who 
made the supreme sacrifice were smiling down Monday on the spec- 
tacle of the hundreds of happy families that flocked to the Memorial 
Day events. 

CMHS marching band 
Spectators greeted the new Cohasset Middle-High School 

Marching Band with applause and cheers as the 39-membcr 
group, looking sharp in matching T-shirts, marched in the 

Memorial Day Parade on Monday. 
Congratulations to the hand members and their director and teacher 

(ircg Ix-ssard on such a line accomplishment. Even veteran and 
American Legion Post Commander Stephen Wigmore made note in 
his remarks of what a fine sight it was to see the school marching 
hand back after a nearly 20 year absence. The band not only looked 
good, but also sounded great! There is nothing more stirring than 
hearing John Philip Sousa marches and patriotic songs like Yankee 
Doodle played so well. The band joined with the beloved Rusty 
Skippers at Veterans Park for the playing of the Star Spangled 
Banner. The unbeatable combination provided double the music for a 
rousing rendition of our National Anthem. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

RECREATION NOTES 

Signup for summer 
playground program 

The Cohasset Recreation Commission announces that Martha Equi will 
again he the director of the summer playground program for children ages 
31/2 to 12 years. Registration will be held the week of June 12. 

The Recreation Commission has also established fee charges for the 
2001 playground program which will remain the same as the 2000 pro- 
gram as follows: 

5- to 12-year-olds: $175 for first child ($300 non-residents). 
3- to 5-year-olds: $150 for first child. 
Discounts for second and subsequent children are $20. 
A $50 first child. $45 second child and a $40 third and subsequent chil- 

dren, mandatory, non-refundable activity fee separate from program fee to 
he paid at registration, which will cover most special events and a T-shirt. 
A separate check will be necessary. 

• Limited enrollment has been set for each program. 
• Non-residents are taken on a space-available basis and there are no dis- 

counts available for multiple children. 
• All children must be toilet trained. 

PROGRAMS 
5- to 12-year-olds. Full day program, Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 

3 p.m. 
5- to 7-year-old program — Deer Hill School 
8- to 12-year-old program — Deer Hill School 
Pre-school 3- to 5-year-old. 1/2-day program, Monday through Friday. 9 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Bom: Jan. 1.19% through March I. 1998 to qualify. 
Call (781) 383-4109 for more information. 

Stay tooned 
Jim Hamilton's cartoon will be back next week. 
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COHASSET ON PARADE 

SIIUT PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Girl Seoul Erika Botts, who is a member 

of Troop 4787. holds Old Glory- in the 

parade down Elm Street. 

Relay For Life 
To THE EDITOR: 

As the regional executive for development at the 
American Cancer Society. I would like to express 
my sincere thanks to everyone who joined this 
year's Relay For Life at Cohasset High School 
May 18 and 19. Participating in this year's event 
were 38 teams, raising more than $ 125.000 for the 
American Cancer Society's programs of research, 
education, advocacy, and local services for cancer 
patients and their families. This community is 
truly committed to the fight against cancer. 

First, special thanks go to event co-chairs Craig 
Bleicken. Victor Vanderlugt and Gordon Behrer 
and to the Relay For Life volunteer planning com- 
mittee who worked for so many months to make 
this event such a success. 

Secondly. I want to applaud the many cancer 
survivors that participated in the opening cere- 
monies. Each year, there will be more people liv- 
ing wonderful lives following a diagnosis of can- 
cer. They are the reason we continue the fight. 

Finally. I would like to recognize and thank this 
year's corporate sponsors, (he Rotary Cluh of 
Cohasset, Pilgrim Co-Operative Bank and media 
sponsor, the Cohasset Mariner. In addition, the 
'Taste of the Relay" which took place Friday 
evening raised more than S1.301) for the Relay For 
Life and would not have been possible without the 
11 area restaurants that donated samplings of their 
specialty dishes. The restaurants featured were 
Atlantica, French Memories. Red Lion and Silver 
Spoon Caft of Cohasset: Sunrise Assisted Living 
of Cohasset that provided desserts; Windsor Tea 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Shop of Hanover: Dagwixxl's of Hingham; Red 
Parrot and Schooners of Hull; X&O European 
Trattoria of Quincy; Trueman's Catering of 
Rockland: and the Borrowed Butler of Scituate. 

Although cancer continues to touch so many of 
us. the Relay For Life is a testament to our coun- 
try's dedication to the fight against cancer, the 
progress being made in the fight and the hope that 
cancer will be eliminated in our lifetime. 

Mary Shepherd 
American Cancer Society 

Carriage House 
says thank you' 
TOTHEEDtTOR: 

The Carriage House Nursery School wishes to 
express iLs gratitude to the following establish- 
ments in Cohasset for their generous contributions 
to our successful year-end fundraiser on May 20: 

Alida Dean at the Cohasset Greenery; Mr. 
Ordelheide at The Red Lion Inn: Bernard of 
Bernard's Restaurant: Curtis Liquors; and 
Cohasset Wine and Spirits. 

Special thanks to Jennifer Knurek. beauty con- 
sultant, for donating all of her proceeds from the 
Mary Kay Beauty Boutique to the Carriage 
House. 

The support from Cohasset businesses is much 
appreciated and the nursery school children offer 
their sincere thanks! 

Trish Benibe 
for the Carriage House Nursery School 

COHASSET CARES 

Beautifying village 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Village Renaissance Committee wishes to 
thank the many people who helped to beautify 
downtown Cohasset this spring, particularly the 
merchanLs who planted flowers or allowed us to 
fill their flowerboxes. A special thanks to 
Cohasset Hardware's Tina Watson for planting 
and maintaining the two planters at the Town 
Pump. She has created outstanding floral displays 
for the past 10 years. 

We appreciate the work of Robert Butman, who 
maintains the pump that his father Charlie built in 
1991. and Ralph Dormitzer who engineered the 
pump and geLs it working every spring. Additional 
thanks go to Cohasset resident Mimi White for 
helping to clean up Ship Cove Park (between 
Tedeschi's and French Memories); to George 
Roukounakis who. from his Olympic Citco 
Station, keeps an eye on our comer garden at the 
James Brook Walkway and waters it during dry 
spells; to Exotic Flowers for helping us select just 
the right colors; and to the Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation for donating six handsome trash bar- 
rels to the village. 

The flowers look beautiful and we now have 
plenty of receptacles for litter. Let's all show pride 
in our historic downtown by keeping it clean and 
well maintained. 

Village Renaissance Committee 
Jacqueline Dormitzer 

Anna Abbruzzese 
Ann Whelan 

Do you really need it? 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL 10 'HE MARINER 

The title of today's piece appeared in the May 
20 Boston Globe by way of identifying a letter to 
the editor from a Boston reader about gasoline 
prices. Two of the reader's sentences were: 
"Overall, we consume, consume, consume. 
Everything is prepackaged and cleverly market- 
ing to appeal to our incessant need for instant 
anything." The staff artist's sketch accompanying 
the letter, showed an open wallet with what 
looked like an auto fuel tank gauge on the inside 
half of the wallet 

Another letter to the editor was printed nearby, 
this one by Walter Bickford, coordinator of edu- 
cation for sustainability. Urban Harbors Institute 
at U.Mass. Boston. I'd like to quote several of his 
statements: "It is scientific fact (hat as global con- 
sumerism skyrockets, signs of ecological degra- 
dation and economic and social instability 

The average American 
produces three times the 
amount of waste as the 

average European. 

become more pervasive.. Too few understand the 
hidden human, environmental and societal costs 
of American consumer choices and conspicuous 
over-consumption and wastefulness...The aver- 
age American produces three times the amount of 
waste as the average European, polluting the 
water, soil and air necessary for sustainable, 
healthy living.. To reverse these trends and act as 
though our children and country mattered, we 
must shift and reduce our consumption pat- 
terns..." 

Being one of the 
3,000 present to 
hear the Buddhist 
monk Thich Nhat 
Hanh last Friday at the 
Hynes Auditorium. I am 
especially struck by Bickford's saying, "Largely 
because of the advertising industry, which the 
Globe aids and abets. Americans seem hell-bent 
on meeting non-material needs materially, while 
studies show that the pursuit of happiness is 
becoming more elusive. The Earth is not in bal- 
ance, and neither are we. Consumption is the root 
cause of most existing environmental and societal 
problems and the inevitable instability and un- 
sustainability of our economy..." 

Pay-as-you-throw goes into effect in Cohasset 
on July I. See you next time. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman for 
Cohasset Recycling Committee 
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More donors to library building fund 
By Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Fifty-six new donors to the Cohasset Library 
Building Fund have replied to the town-wide mailing 
in laic April. In addition, several 
new large gifts to name parts of the 
new library are being discussed. In 
the two weeks ending May 24. 
commitments of an additional 
$22,000 were made, with gifts 
ranging from SI0 to S2.400. Combined with previ- 
ously reported returns, as of May 24. about $62,000 
had been added to the Fund in response to this broad 
appeal. New donors include: 

The Candela Family. Peter and Jane Chapman. 
Margy Charles. Patricia and David Conners; 
William. Kelly. Charlotte, and Emma Cooper; 
Robert J. Dcutsch and Melody Maurcr. Harvey and 
Judy Dicksiein. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Dockray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Donahue. Nino and Iterate 
D'UrSO, Robert L Fil/palrick. Gordon and Uiuisc 

COMMENTARY 

Flint. Patricia and Edward Fontaine. John M<\ Elaine 
French, Robert Garvcy. Robert and Diane 
Gramarossa. Man M. Grassie. Matthew. Jane and 
Roger Gregory 

Pegs]   and   Samuel   Hassan, 
Jennifer and Desmond Havlicek. 
Mr. and Mrs  James R. Hooper. 
Helen M. Kelly. Margaret Koenig. 
Hilda and David Lcdoux. Brigid 
and John Lengyel. Irene and David 

Lord. Edward and Kyle Luhit/. Marie and Terence 
McCarthy. John and Betsy Millard. Lynn Monaco. 
Samuel and Patricia Morse. Joe and Ruth Nedrow 

Richard and Jane O'Brien. IXv Dec Perry, Susan 
Playfair. Mary E. Powers. Ruth F. and Stiian ('. Pratt. 
Christopher and Rebecca Pync. Jacqueline Ralston. 
James A. Rcilly. James and Nancy Sandefl, Louis 
and Peggy Scafuri. Carmen and Tim Schiamm. 
Gerald and Kcgina Schult/. The Secaiore Family, 
Phil and Joan Shockman. Linda ami Larry Shull/. 
The Sida Family, Gregory W. and Ellen M 
Simmons. Eleanor T Smith. John and Jane Tirrell. 

TheTrendowtcz Family, William D. and Frances R 
Weeks, Joseph E Wood, Da^ id and Jill Zimmerman. 
Anonymous il). 

Gifts of $1,000 or more will he permanently dis- 

As of May 24, about $62,000 

had been added to the Fund. 

played on the Donor Wall of the library. Nantes will 
he listed in broad "giving categories" by size of gift. 
All gilts will be listed in a final Campaign Report. 
The Library Building Fund plans to publish a list of 
new donors to the Building fund on a regular basis 
If you did nol receive a Library Building fund 
appeal, please call Patience Towle at (781)383-1954. 

Library trusiet i Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 
art also president <»'</ set retary, respectively, oj the 
librw i building Haul 

Sex and the 

2nd president 
HENSHAW 
TOMHIVSUW 

HEALTH NOTES 

Protecting children from pesticide exposure 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAl 10 IHE MARINER 

Last year the stale passed a law which proposed to 
reduce the use of pesticide exposure in children. The 
purpose of the law is to prevent unnecessary exposure; 
promote safer alternatives to pesticides; ensure notifica- 
tion ol all involved; and promote the use of Integrated 
P'sl Management ilPM) techniques 10 reduce relying 
on chemical pesticides. The law requires that all stall, 
children and guardians receive a Standard written notifi- 
cation at least two days before any application of pesti- 
cides outdoors. The standard written notification must 
include: 

• Dale of Star) of application and approximate con- 
clusion 

• Specific location of the application 
• Product name, type and EPA registration number 
• A Massachusetts Pesticide Bureau I 'act Sheet 
• Purpose for which pesticides are applied 

Pesticides have definite health effects 

and children are more susceptible 

than adults. 

• A Massachusetts Pesticide Bureau approved state- 
ment describing ways to minimize exposure and pre- 
cautions to he taken 

For all outdoor applications, no children max be locat- 
ed in/on or adjacent 10 the area w heie pesticide is being 
applied. Only the following pesticides may beusedoui 
doors: 

• Those that are pan o\ the ll'\l Plan 
• Pesticides which arc not known or possible human 

carcinogens 
• Pesticides containing inert ingredients which may 

be toxic 
• Pesticides used purely for aesthetic purposes unless 

the town decides io use ihem lot aesthetic purposes. 
I he only pesticides thai can be used indoors when chil- 

dren arc present are such things as bleach for anti- 
microbial purposes; rodenucides in tamper resistant bait 
stations; insecticidal limits; ready io use dusts, gels or 
powders; termiticides if there is an active infestation; 
and certain lower risk pesticides like garlic, mini oil or 
citric acids. 
Pesticides have definite health effects and children arc 
more susceptible than adults on whom the loxiciiy tests 
were performed I his leaves a burden of responsibility 
on parents, and the resi of us. to be constantly vigilant 
about what we inhale, whal we eat, and what we ingest 
by Othei means. It's easy IO say. 'They claim the stuff 
is safe." It's up io you in this complex society to ensure 
thai the things going on near you will not harm you. 
There are ,i lot ol scare mongers who say kid things 
aboui mam common substances. It's up to you to make 
sense aboul all of these conflicting claims. 
Stephen V Bobo is chairman of the Board of Health. 

Final call for parent volunteers 
By Cynthia Dedes 
SPECIAl 10 THE MARINER 

Tliis is a final call i<> all parents of 
seniors, Cohasset High School Class 
of 2001. It's lime to put it all togeth- 
er, Post-Prom decorating, the last 
slage. lakes place on June I. We need 
many hands io transform an ordinary school into an 
extraordinary place No need to bring anything hut 
yourself. Props and supplies Io the tiniest thuinblack are 
ready Io go. So leave June 1 from 2:15 to 4:15 p.m. and 
from 7 p.m. lo midnight free Io help. 

Remember to attend Pre-Prom at the Lightkeeper's 
House from 5 to 7 p.m. A photographer will he on hand 
to take pictures of the pattygocts. Various packages will 

<<>\1\ll :NTAR\ 

be available for purchase Bring your camera along lo 
take advantage of many opportunities for candid pho- 

tos. 
We would like lo thank the local 

businesses, cixn organizations, fami 
lies and friends who have already 
contributed lo the Post-Prom activi- 

ties We arc continuing to accept monetary donations, 
gifts for prizes and raffle items. 

If you would like lo help with a monetary donation. 
please send your donation io Cohasscl High School, 
Post Prom Party, c/o Steve Langham. 100 Pond St.. 
Cohasset 02025. 

If you would like to donale a prize or raffle item 
please call Connie Afshar HI 781-3834087. 

This is a worthwhile event that 

helps keep the prom-goers safe 

and in a drug and alcohol-free 

all night party. 

II von have any questions, please call Ka\ Langham 
18 oi Mlison l Imer at 781-383-2672 or 

Rick Shea at 781-383-1384. 
This is a worthwhile event dial helps keep the prom- 

g< s'i s sale and in a drug and alcohol-free all night party. 
Cynthia Dedes serves mi the Post Prom Party 

CiHIIIIIIIltt . 

You're going lo hear a lot aboul John Adams 
in the next lew weeks, whal with David 
McCullough's new biography hilling the 

bookstores and Bill Delahunl and Ted Kennedy 
twisting anus to have the U. S. president from 
Quincy memorialized on Capital Hill and Beacon 
Hill. 

Indeed, the lirsl local boy to make good in a big 
way has been largely ignored while his contempo- 
raries George Washington and Tom Jefferson hail 
monuments and memorials dedicated to their memo- 
ries and Jack Kennedy had an airport and Ronald 
Reagan seems lo be gelling his name attached lo any- 
thing thai isn't nailed down. 

Alter all. Adams was nol only ihe second president 
of the United States, but he helped write the 
Declaration of Independence and ihe Massachusetts 
Constitution, which became the model for the 
American Constitution, and served as ambassador lo 
any nation thai needed ihe ministrations of a skilled 
diplomat. 

But enough of that claptrap, Lei's gel down 10 Ihe 
things that are important IO today's new s gatherers. 

Like sex, 
In the wake of Bill Clinton and Rudy Giuliani, even 

ihe New York Times, where all the news that's 111 to 
prim land some that's nol I gels primed, may well ask 
ihe crucial question: What was John Adams' sc\ life 
like'.' 
"I was ol an amorous disposition." he wrote in his 

autobiography, "and very early, from 10 or 11 yean 
ol age. was very fond of the society of females. I had 
my favorites among the young women and spent 
many of my evenings in their company ..." 

Sound like any president we know? His initials arc 
YV.lC.oi BC to his cohorts. 

However. Adams added, his friends of the female 
persuasion "were all modest and virtuous girls and 
always maintained this character through life." 

'"No virgin or matron ever had cause lo blush at the 
sight of me, or IO regret her acquaintance with me." 
he went on. becoming what some thought of as a 
man who protested too much 

"No father, brother, son or friend ever had cause of 
grief or resentment lor any intercourse isici between 
mc and any daughter, sister, mother, or any other rela- 
tion of the female sex. 

"My children may he assured thai no illegitimate 
brotiicr or sister exisls or ever existed." 

The closest io a Monica Lewinsky or Genniler 
Flowers on John's rap sheet was a girl named 
Hannah Quincy. sister of his friend Josiah Quincy 
and daughter of Col. Josiah Quincy for whom the 
city of Quincy is named. He came within a phrase of 
proposing lo her when he was a struggling young 
lawyer. 

Much later, w hen he w as X-l y ears old an I w idovv ed 
and she was 83 and widowed Iwice over, ihe pair met 
again. 

"Whal! Madam! Shall we nol go walk in Cupid's 
Grove together? he asked. 

"Ah. sir." she replied, "il would not be ihe first lime 
lhai we have walked there." 

Think of what investigators from the Fox News 
Channel or the National (inquirer could have done 
with thai one. 

Town is on right track with train deal 
MY VIEW 
REX COLLINS 0 

IX'pending on which side of ihe issue you 
are on. Cohasset selectmen did one of two 
things when they signed ihe (ireenbusli mit- 
igation deal two weeks ago. They either heal 
Ihe MBTA for a heller deal than the one ihe 
Dutch got from ihe aboriginal inhabitants of 
Manhattan, or they played ihe role of the 
Native Americans and sold the town down 
ihe river for some trinkets, 

If you believe the former, join me in help- 
ing lo COUM ihe millions of dollars the town 
will receive because of Ihe deal. If you 
believe ihe killer, well, go write another Id- 
ler thai will never be read by anyone in the 
Slate House without Ihe title of "Intern" 

before his or her name. 
Whether or nol you think restoration of 

diesel train service is the best solution io the 
region's commuter traffic problem is irrele- 
vant when discussing mitigation deals. 
Mitigation deals arc win-win solutions for 
towns, unless you consider a minimum of 
SI million for the right of way. another 
S500.(KX) for other open space purchases. 
$1.2 million to help finally solve the James 
Brook Hooding problems. SI.5 million for 
village iinprovemeiils. and a legally-binding 
dispule resolution procedure, as "losing." 
The only way ihe town could lose is by 
burying its head in the sand, not signing a 
deal, and one day finding a Irani running 
Ihrough town without anything more than 
the minimal amount of compensation as 
required by federal law. 

The town signing a miligaiion deal is nol 
equivalent to British Prime Minister Neville 

Chamberlain giving up Ihe Sudetenland .md 
declaring peace in Europe. Selectmen 
Chairman Tied Kocd did nol drive hack 
from a meeting with Transportation 
Secretary Kevin Sullivan, hold the deal up 
in Ihe air. and slowly sav in his clipped 
Boston accent, "There will he trains in our 
nine." 

Cohasset has been fortunate. Thanks io ihe 
haul wink ol dozens oi volunteers with no 
agendaexcepi to ensure Cohassei is pn 
ed lo its full ability, the town has made out 
Ivtici than a rich kid on Christmas morning 

No other town has received ihe attention 
afforded Cohasset. and arguably, no town 
has gotten a heiier deal. Not Beverly, nol 
New bury port, nol Concord, and certainly 
not Ahmgton. Bridgevv aler or Brockton 

Yes, the train win affect Ihe town. It will 
affect the abutters ihrough fenced-ofl back 
yards and die nimbline of a train -4 limes a 

day (from someone who lives near the 
Bridget* aler line, ii feels like a truck driving 
by l. and ihe rest of the town ihrough traffic 
delay s because of grade crossings, and extra 
congestion on some main roads. Bui a 383 
or 749 or 545 telephone prefix doesn't enti- 
tle the bearer to enter a pristine world, free 
lioin noise and traffic once they lum easi off 
Koine 3A. 

To expect the MBTA lo build a silent 
monorail that glides on a cushion of air like 
in Disney World, or recreate ihe Hanging 
(iardciis of Baby Ion in each ahullcrs back- 
yard is an unfair demand 

A lot of people were quite content with the 
deal as announced in January. Bui thanks io 
the fierce insistence of people like I'eier 
Pratt, Ihe town was convinced lo go back lo 
Ihe negotiating table and the result was an 
even heller deal. 

Bui now ihe town has pushed as far as it 

can. It's a mailer of an irresistible force 
meeting an immovable object in ihe form of 
a bureaucratic state agency. The town could 
Stamp ils foot and hold ils breath until il 
turned blue, but all that would have been 
accomplished is the loss ol time, and a town 
looking silly (see Hingham. 1995-1999). 

The town hasn't lost its ability lo light the 
use of diesel engines, and probably should 
keep prodding ihe MBTA to electrify the 
rails much in ihe same way a nine-year old 
reminds his parents about a promised trip lo 
the ice cream shop. 

Though victory or defeat won't officially 
be declared until the first fare is collected, 
Cohasset should recogni/e ils first battle 
victory and take time to give people like 
Tom Gruhcr and other town officials a big 
Thank You' for making the town a little bit 
better. 

Reasons why runway 14/32 is a bad idea 
LOGAN VIEW 
M \KN ANN FRIT. 

This is the last week for sending your 
comments on ihe Environmental Impact 
Statement (EISI for proposed runw ay 14/32. 
The Public Comment Period ends on June 6. 
for the federal process and on June X. for the 
Massachusetts process. Make sure that your 
leners arrive by those dales at the addresses 
listed at ihe end of (his column. 

Here are some reasons why Massport's 
Environmental Impact Statement for 14/32 
should be rejected: 

I. To users of Logan, including those using 
private jets: if Ihe runway is built, delays are 
expected lo skyrocket. So you will not gel in 

and oul of Logan as last as you do today. 
2.14/32 is opposed by Ihe Cily of Boston 

and do/ens of other Greater Boston commu- 
nities. A new 109-page report, produced hy 
an aviation-consulting company for 27 
Logan-area communities. 

3. Peak period pricing pushed Logan 
from 2nd in delays in the nation to 19th in 
the 1980's, It costs almost nothing to imple- 
ment, can be done immediately, does not 
cause expansion and future delays, and does 
not require any construction. 

4. 14/32 would al least triple low altitude 
flights over South Shore communities. 
There is no reason whatsoever for our areas 
lo be subject to the current unacceptable and 
inexcusable noise caused by lack of enforce- 
ment of existing noise abatement rules. 

5. 14/32 would triple and quadruple low 

altitude flights over communities to the 
North and West of Logan 
6. No public health studies have been 
done for ihe HIS IO determine health 
impacts 
7. The ITS maps show lhat 75.000 new 

flights MasSpOrt claims would be "oul over 
the water" are over South Shore towns. The 
pollution Masspori claims gets reduced due 
lo 14/32 would he dumped on South Shore 
residences. 

8. The expansion caused by 14732 would 
not make Boston a "world class cily". it 
would immerse ihe world class attractions 
we already have and the entire ring of 
Massachusetts Bay communities in heavy 
air pollution and noise 

9. 14/32 was designed for turboprop air- 
craft, which are being rapidly phased out. 

14/32 would not accommodate most of the 
regional jets replacing them. 

10. The 14/32 proposal depends on using 
Ihe South Shore as a major all day and all 
night Bight palh. The World Health 
()rgani/ation says a DNL of 50 decibels - SI 
deciKIs in Ihe day. 411 decibels in the night - 
is ihe limit to prevent major annoyance.The 
I V\ acccpis no responsibility for noise less 
than 65 dbDNL. more than 13 times the 
noise of 50 decibels! 

11. The exact location of 14/32 is not spec- 
ified in the EIS. More importantly, the pro- 
posed air space is nol disclosed, because il 
has nol been designed, highly unusual for 
ihiskindofEIS. 

12. The regional transportation study 
Masspori was charged with for the EIS was 
never done. Masspori doesn't even support 

bus service lo Providence, Manchester, and 
Worcester airports from its Logan-only sub- 
urban parking areas. Thai 9 of 10 new pas- 
sengers use airports other than Logan is due 
to their amenities, not Massport's efforts. 

Public Comments on the EIS are due June 
h lo: John C. Silva/ Manager. Environmental 
Programs/ Airports Division. ANE-600/ 
FAA New England Region/ 12 New 
England Executive Park/ Burlington, MA 
01803. Comments are due June 8 lo: 
Secretary of Environmental Affairs/ 
Attention: MEPA Office/ Mr. Arthur 
Pugsley — EOEA No. 10458/ 251 
Causeway Street/ Boston. MA 02114 

Mary Ann Ftye, with help from other 
members of the South Shore Jet Pollution 
COvnciL http://southshorejetpollution.org/ 
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Common district buildings to grow 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Si mill Short ( nun 11 in ill \ 

Center (3 North Main St) 
The Soulh Shore Contmunitv 

Center received unanimous permis- 

sion ID construct a 16-footb) 30-fooi 
nini! on the building's south side 

Irie center had received permission 

lor the construction in yean ago 
uheii il huill (he north winj.\ hul ran 

oui of funds in complete the work. Ii 
also proposed adding shullers to the 
side oi ihe building facing the com 

num. replacing and unifying the 
injsh-niash oi windows on ihe same 

side, and adding a niiinher ol 

"mature plantings" to ihe from and 
side addition. 

The wing will have two windows 
facing Ihe common, In ihe same 
scale as the resi of Ihe building and 

ihree facing Ihe village, Ii will also 
have a solid facade on ihe mp lo 

blend in with Ihe rest ol Ihe building, 
and lo block ihe rubber rool from 

sight 
"The current building does look a 

little off-balance," said Man Salerno 
of ihe Souih Shore Community 

Center. 

Larson, who recused hersell from 
voting because ol her position on the 
center's executive committee, insist 

ed Ihe center has the funds to do the 
work, ami also to maintain Ihe build- 

in'.' She said a planting plan is in Ihe 
process of being erealed and will be 

on display at ihe eenter 
(apt. Samuel Bates Jr. House 

I6.t lliuhland \vt.l 

The commission also approved a 

number of changes lo the ('apt. 
Samuel Bales Jr. House II approved 
a change lo Ihe doors ol Ihe garage 

from rectangular lo a rounded-ofl 
lop I urtado also plans to change llie 

moldings around Ihe doors A pro- 
posal i" add "coins" to ihe comers 

oi the house was rejected 
Ihe commission did approve 

lurtado's proposal lo enlarge the hip 
rool in Ihe rear. hv iwo leet high and 
eight leet long This expansion. 

which would he visible Irom the 

common, caused Ihe most debate 

dunng the hearing. 
Ihe higgesi objector lo the plan 

was commission member Richard 

Hem, and his wife Carolyn, who live 
next door. 

Carolyn Horn said she was dis- 

turbed by ihe size of ihe expansion, 
and also said Ihe enlarged roof 
would diminish the amount ol light 

coming into her house, and obstruct 

Ibe view of Little Harbor from ihe 
second floor. 

Commission Chairman Jacqueline 
(lark did not consider the proposal 
to be "m scale" with resi of the 

house, a feeling echoed bv Buick 
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"I ihink it's a bit long, a bit con- 
spicuous." he said. 

Clark, a district resident, and real- 
tor, added that she has had business 

situations where a building permit 
was denied because it obscured 
someone's waler view. 

Funado's architect and builder Jet 

Fitzgerald said the expansion would 
make the roof line parallel with Ihe 
roof on the rest of the house's rear. 

Any attempt to lower or flatten the 
pitch would cause it to become 

unbalanced, he said 
Larson disagreed will) Clark on 

ihe water v lew issue. saving. "unless 
it's written into the deed, you don't 

own that view." 
She gave her own situation as an 

example. I .arson said for year, she 
had a v iew of Little Harbor from her 

home at 55 North Main Street, but 

lost the view when L. Emmett and 
Lli/ahcth I loll built a new house 
across Ihe street. 

"All of us could point to something 
that blocks our view of Little 

Harbor,'' Atkinson said. "The point 
of the commission is to decide if the 

expansion preserves the essence of 
the structure and I think it's done 
that." 

The proposal squeeked by in a 4 - 
3 vole; Clark. Gardner and Buick 

voted against it, with Homabsiain- 
ing. 

Funado's proposal to enlarge Ihe 

house's three-season room, and mm 

it into a year-round room, also 
passed hv a 4-3 vote. 

The commission liked the decision 

to push it further back along the side 
of the house, but expressed some 
concern over the room's roof. 
Furtado intends to use it as a porch, 

but Gardner wasn't thrilled with the 

design of the required 42-inch railing 
on the top. 

But Atkinson disagreed and 
thought it did look architecturally 
appropriate. She also said the house 
has the ability to "become a jewel" 

in the district 

In the end. Gardner did vote for the 
nxim and deck, saying he "personal- 

ly would have done it differently." 
hut that "the essence of the house 
was preserved by moving it back" 

Irom the street. 

The Cohasset Common Historic 
District, which is on the National 
Register of Historic Districts, 

includes the houses and buildings 
that surround the common, as well 

as the houses along North Main 

Street down to Sohier Street and St. 

Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
The commission was created in 

lu7X as a town bylaw, and is made 

up of district residents, architects and 
realtors. Under the bylaw, "no build- 

ing or structure within the district 
shall be altered or constructed in any 

way that affects exterior architectur- 
al features" without prior approval 

from the commission. 

Holly Hill Farm begins new season 
Cohasset's oldest active farm is 

ready for the active summer season. 
This past Memorial Day weekend 

on Saturday. May 26. Holly Hill 

Farm's farm stand in the main ham 
on Jerusalem Road opened. On 

Thursday, June 7. the farm will join 
other local growers and vendors to 

initiate the 2001 season of the 
Fanners' Market on the Cohasset 

Common. 
All sixth-graders from the Deer 

Hill School with Betty Cisneros as 
lead teacher, will visit the farm in 

early June to learn with some hands- 
on activity  about spring planting. 

take a walking tour of the historic 

bams, and explore nearby fields and 

woods. Later in July the farm will 
sponsor its second Summer Youth 
Farm Program for youngsters from 

the Cohasset Public Schools and the 
South Shore Charter School. 

White notes that the farm, in addi- 
tion to its youth and school pro- 

grams, has already initiated a volun- 
teer program for adults, and that the 

farm's first seasonal intern, a gradu- 
ating senior from University of 
Massachusetts, who will join the 

stall this summer 
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Cohasset.com? 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSrcNC.COM 

Cohasset Town Hall could soon 
enter the online age. and allow res- 
idents to do their Town Hall busi- 
ness from home. 

A new committee is mulling over 
the possibility of establishing an 
interactive town-run webpage. that 
could act as an electronic town hall, 
and allow residents to get forms, 
cheek meeting schedules, and post 
public notices without leaving their 
house. 

"We're pretty excited about this 
idea, it could facilitate some of the 
services Town Hall provides to the 
people of the community." said 
King Street resident Lou Harvey. 
who is spearheading the commit- 
tee. "There's nothing like not hav- 
ing to go to Town Hall on a rainy 
day." 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said it would "open up Town hall 
24 hours a day to residents." He 
said even though Town Hall stays 
open until 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
some residents just can't make the 
drive from work in Boston to Town 
Hall in time. 

The commiltee is an offshoot of a 
March discussion between select- 
men and the Town History 
Committee, which is currently 
writing the third volume of 
Cohasset history. The committee 
had asked for permission to set up 
a website where they could post the 
town history once completed, and 
keep it updated for future volumes, 

They decided il would probably 
make more sense to expand the 
scope and make a website for the 
town, since Ihe tow n didn't have an 
official site." Harvey said. 

Harvey, Haddad.' Police Chief 
Brian Noonan. Cohasset Public 
Schools Technology Coordinator 
Ken Cisneros, Financial Director 
Michael Buckley. Town History 
Committee Chairman Wigmore 
Pienon, former Computer 
Advisory Committee member 
Guido Risi and South Main Street 
resident Ralph Domiit/er have all 
started hrainstorming ideas for the 
new website. 

"It's a really good commiltee." 
said Haddad. ' 

"Basically, we've come up with 

some initial capabilities of the web- 
site we generally agree would 
make a good idea." said Harvey, a 
financial corporation website ana- 
lyst. '"It would be really useful to 
people in town if they could go 
there and get their building permit 
forms or check on information on 
town activities. We expect it to be a 
fairly active site." 

He added everything right now is 
"preliminary" and that he would 

make sure a number of different 
community groups are involved 
before a final design is created. 

Despite having a number of inter- 
active options. Harvey said he 
expects to keep the downloading 
time of"the page down. "It's intend- 
ed to be functional without having 
lo go out and buy the latest and 
greatest piece of technology to use 
it." he said. 

Harvey said the cost of maintain- 
ing the page would cost approxi- 
mately a couple of hundred dollars 
a month, and that the town would 
spend more money paying some- 
one to update the pages then actu- 
ally keeping il online. 

"It would require half a person or 
so to keep up with it. it's not a par- 
ticularly labor intensive thing." he 
said. 

Haddad said once the committee 
has a grasp on what it wants to do. 
and how much it will cost, they 
will bring it before selectmen, and 
then, if needed. Town Meeting. 

PieiSOn said the town history 
webpage could be used as a 
resource for Cohasset residents, 
and contain all three volumes of the 
town history. He also thought the 
annual town reports could go up 
and make the job easier for the pecv 
pie in 2050. who do the fourth vol- 
ume of town history. 

Once created, the question is 
what the web address would be. 
Despite the headline, "w ww.cohas- 
set.com" is the name of a docu- 
ment-based management consul- 

tant company based out of 
Chicago. The domain names 
"www.townofcohassel.com" and 
"www.cohassetma.com" are 
owned and operated by Dream 
Communications, an Internet ser- 
vice company based in Cohasset 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX!:: 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.-thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 
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McSweeney & Ricci Insurance ITT McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

Do your insurance 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 

McSweenev 
& Ricci 

insurance agency, inc. 
The Strength t Stibility to Guide Your Future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

1-800-292-3402 
Braintree 
Scituate 
Marshfield 

s 
8> 

re 
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McSweeney & Ricci Insurance f^L McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

WE BEAT HOME DEPOT, SEARS & NEW PRO EUERYTIME! 
5 FREE WmtlOWS with minimum purchase 

2 FREE StOrin DOOrS with minimum purchase 

ENERGY 

SWINGS 

OPPORTUNITY 

JUNE BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

''Our Prices are guaranteed 
lower and our work Is great. 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are the local dealer. 

1 FAMILY HOME 

Waa    319 B 
Sale Price s3895 

2&3 Family Houses 
from $3,795.00 

Trim & Gable Extra" 
Roofing 

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED • WE DO 

THE COMPLETE JOB 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

cm. inn MM 
mmktmmtm NO FEE FULL FINANCING Ziimil 

MADE EXPRE& 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

Ttiis Otter Expires 7/*01 
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A stitch in time 
Shoe craftsman 
makes Cohasset stop 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC COM 

Roger Dufaull sal in The Shoe 
Market with a small crowd around 
him doing his work. The slightly built, 
older man had a metal device on his 
leg with a clamp holding something 
that vaguely resembled a slipper, but 
was in fact an unfinished shoe. 

He would take a long needle with a 
thick thread in it. jam it through two 
pieces of leather, and pull it through. 

Customers would walk in. watch for 
a few seconds, ask some questions 
about what he was doing, smile, and 
move on. And then they'd stop again 
on their way out. watch for a while 
again, ask a few more questions about 
his craft, say some nice words, and 
leave. 

Dufaull is a shoe-sewer. 
In an era where machines are replac- 

ing human workers, most that slopped 
by were surprised that such a profes- 
sion slill exists. 

"Mosl people find il enjoyable 
because they've never seen il done." 
Dufaull said during a recent demon- 
stration at the Cohasset store. "It's 
not like I'm showing them some- 
thing they're seen before, 99 percent 
of people have never seen some- 
thing like this. They have no idea 
the shoes are hand sewn." 

Dufaull works for Sebago shoes out 
of Sebago. Maine, and is essentially a 
traveling workshop. It's his job lo go 
from city to city, store to store show- 

ing all the work that goes into making 
one of his company's shoes. He spent 
this particular Friday stitching togeth- 
er a green and blue "Nubuck" 
Sebago-brand leather loafer. 

But Sebago is more well-known 
for its 51-year old "Dockside" line 
of shoes. 

"It's the South Shore's signature 
shoe." store owner Greg Lagrotteria 
said about the white-soled, tan 
leather loafer. 

Lagrotteria said those that stumble 
upon the unexpected demonstration 
are "fascinated" by the show making 
process. "More than anything I 
guess people arc ama/ed at what 
goes into making a shoe, the detail 
and the craftsmanship." 

Dufaull said 85 percent of Sebago's 
shoes are hand stitched, and each shoe 
is usually handled by up to 200 people 
before being packed and shipped off, 
depending upon its quality. 

In his prime. Dufault and Sebago's 
140 other hand sewers could stitch up 
24 shoes per day. Now. Dufault, 68. 
and a Maine resident that knows 
Lagrotteria from the lattcr's days as a 
national sales manager with Sebago. 
lets others do the hard work. He 
spends just 75 to 80 days a year on the 
road, but made the trip to Cohasset at 
the request of his friend. 

"I like this little area," he said. "I'm 
usually only in big cities." 

Lagrotteria said the demonstra- 
tion was part of a spring promotion 
of the popular shoe. 

"We sell a lot of Sebago's. we do a 
real great business with them." he 
said. "And as we roll into spring and 
summer, we did an active promotion 

A close up of the way a Sebago shoe Is stitched by hand. 

THE 
TfESIQNINQ WOMAPl 

WgtNeenWtBC/m 
HODU Of ||V<t 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

Full Range of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath - New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset ffl     IWlif^t'l 383-6411 

PH0T0S/RICK COtLiNS 

Roger Dufault demonstrates the craft of shoemaklng at The Shore Market In 

Cohasset. 

to show how well they are made." 
Dufaull learned about sewing 

shoes from his father, who owned a 
shoe company in Maine. After a 
fire destroyed the business, and a 
stinl in the Air Force. Dufault 
worked from 1955 to 1968 for the 
Bostonian shoe company, "before 
the imports started coming in." He 

#i Travel Agent .yam 

Clipper ^Travel 
Clipper (13) Online (0) 

... ... (e-mail) 
T^pTtn Situate 'Village       susan clipper@wspan.com 7S1-545-Z.W) 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants,  4 
toddlers, children and adolescents.    * 

1. ' 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Community Center 
camps are offered 

The Teddy Bear Rc\ lew, for chil- 
dren three lo six. is scheduled for 
August 28 to 30, from 9 a.m. to 
Noon. Cos) is S80 for members and 
S85 for non-members 

The Camp for Boys and Girls, for 
children four lo 11 land grouped by 
age), is scheduled in four sessions. 
COM IS SI40. Families with more than 
one child attending is SI 10 per child. 
Kich session runs from 8:45 a.m. lo 
1- 45 p.m. 

Session I. July .<() lo August 3, 
Session il. August6to IO. 

Session 11. August 13(9 17. 
Sc -sum IV. Augusi 20 to 24. 
Voyager Camp, for children eight lo 

II, is scheduled for July 16 to 27. 
from )2:M) lo 3:30 p.m. Cost is $255. 

For more information, call the com- 
munity center at 781-383-0088. 

Tai Chi, Chi Kung 
seminars offered 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/Tai Chi of 
Cohasset will host visiting guest 
Master Wei Lun Huang for a pair of 
seminars focusing on Tai Chi and Chi 
Kung for health and fitness. On 
Saturday June 2, there will he a semi- 
nar on Ba Gua Chi Kung from 10 to 

has since worked intermittently for 
Sebago over the past 18 years 
doing Ihe demonstrations. 

Although il has allowed him lo see 
the world, and spend countless 
hours showing someone something 
new. Dufaull was very pragmatic 
about what he does. 

"It's a job. like everything else." 

11:30 a.m. Ba Gua Chi Kung is excel- 
lent for conditioning the body by 
building strength and flexibility. The 
fee for this seminar will be $50. On 
Monday. June 4. Huang will teach 
Incense Chi Kung from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. This practice, more geared 
toward building and balancing Chi life 
force energy, will be appropriate for all 
ages and conditions of health. The fee 
will he $60. 

Master Wei Lun Huang is a 
renowned Tai Chi teacher and a regu- 
lar guest Instructor at Jade Forest. Jade 
Forest is located on Route 3A in 
Cohasset Call John Loupos al Jade 
Forest. 781-383-6822 lo prercgistcr 

Garden tour planned 
The Garden Club of Hingham's 

"Bouquet of Hingham Gardens" Tour 
is scheduled for Wednesday, June 6. 
Tickets are on sale al the following 
locations: Noble's. Bookport and 
Round Hill. Hingham Square: 
Corson's Glass House. Whiling Street. 
South Hingham; Butlonwood Books. 
Cohasset: and The Studio. Duxhury. 

There are len Hingham gardens fea- 
tured on the lour. Tickets arc $18 in 
advance and $22 Ihe day of Ihe lour. 
Tickets may also be purchased by 
sending a check with a scll-addresseii. 
stamped envelope IO Mrs Wallace 
Meigs, II) Houland Line. Hingham. 
MA 02043. 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
wit II help you clTtCt t\m-io-liiMn rooms 
ihll reflect vour lifestyle — and It .1 make the 
prtxeu effoftlew (or you' VtV offer, the timtu\in£ 
lomemence ot m-homt shopping, combined 
»nh budget-!riendly advut and idcus  There* 
no easier way (0 select custom window treatments, 
wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine f Jtnituri 
and accessories 

6 rt/Ztfi/tiq/f-i //'//; 

Chrisiinc Cirii/an 
(781)383-1611 

/)(rort////t(/'/)(',/B 
J/XTKR/ORS 

*E COME TO  YOU1 

Visit the World's Mosl Exciting Website lit Ihe Home! 

www.decoratingden.com 

Free Portfolio 
Reviews from 
Edward Jones 

Al Edward Jones, we're happy 
to provide free, no-obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're 
not a current customer. 

Call or (top by today to 
■JUgS an appointment. 
John J. Flanagan 
HSHpiey Kd . Cohasset 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjone-. com 

Edwardjones 
Vr>m IndmihuJ In.'.ten SAW 1*71 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &, BUDGET INCLUDING FAMIUES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland America Princess Celebrity RaclKson 

Royal Caribbean-Norwegian-Carnival 

CRUISEOISE 
01 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISEONE.COM/PDWYER • PDWYER@CRUISEONE.COM 

'141 lb*. 

"There's a better way to afford that cruise than pennies from heaven!" 

DON'T TRUST YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE TO A FAIRY TALE. 
GUARANTEED INCOME RATES 7% AND HIGHER! 

Are you looking for more income from 
your investments? Paul Hess and Hess 

Financial have over twenty years of 
experience in setting up solid monthly income 

programs for retirees. Let us show you how you 
can have your money and spend it, too.' with 
safe and smart income strategies for your assets. 

We offer excellent rates, tax advantages and 

highly sophisticated planning where needed. 

Let us review your CDs, annuities, retirement 
accounts—your whole financial picture. Your 
family's financial security should be based on 

fact, not fantasy. 

Give us a call and find out how we can help 
you. Guaranteed no obligation and a friendly, 

low-key approach. Or, just ask for a brochure. 

financial. Coll Krissy or Barbara in our Braintree Hill office and 
arrange to talk with Paul Hess 

888-551-4377 • paurSnessfinoncial com ecure Strategies/Rich Rewards 

Certified financial Rimer k Raajnind friwumenl Adwwr * Member financial Phmng Aaocaoon TPA 
Sfcuttes offend through Conraonu«lti Fractal Network, member NASD/SPC • Mnrrun account an ■ $100,000 Rues are subject to change 
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Cohasset honors those who paid 
the price for freedom 

i 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Star of the Week 

Brian Krupczak 
The senior captain of the Cohasset High track team 

was a study in gutsiness on Saturday, as he shixik off 
a severe muscle pull to finish first in the Class D 2(X)- 
meter dash for the second year in a row. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 15 

Gutting it out 
Krupczak 
overcomes 
injuries to 
defend tide 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANi9CNC.COM 

A "1 LaFontain stood with 
/\ I Brian Krupc/ak's par- 

X \.Aenls near the finish line 
of the 200-meter race at Saturday's 
Class D track championships, the 
three of them holding their breath as 
Bellingham's Mike Bissen closed 
the gap on Brian. 

Fortunately, the trio was able to 
exhale exultantly at the precise 
moment Krupc/ak broke the tape 
with a lime of 23.02— 26 lOOlhs of 
a second ahead of Bissen— to 
defend his Class D title in the event. 

"There were a few anxious 
moments there," confessed 
LaFontain, the Cohasset High track 
coach. "We could see Brian strug- 
gling a little bit at the end. but he 
gutted it out like a true champ." 

Hyperbole? Maybe a little, but 
who can blame the fourth year head 
coach? After all. it wasn't even cer- 
tain up until race time on Saturday 
whether Krupczak would be able to 
run at all. 

Krupczak, a senior tri-captain with 
the squad, pulled a couple of mus- 
cles in his right leg in the final team 
meet of the season a week ago 
Thursday. The injuries kept him on 
the sidelines for last weekend's 
South Shore Principal's meet, where 
he was the favorite to win the 200 
for the second year in a row, and it 
appeared early last week that it 
would also force him to bow out of 
the Class D meet. 

When Krupczak showed up on 
Saturday to test the leg,  however. 

LaFontain said he could tell by the 
look on his captain's face that he 
was going to give it a go no matter 
what. 

"Brian is just a phenomenal com- 
petitor." effused LaFontain. "He has 
worked so hard these last six years, 
you just know it would have killed 
him not to be able to go on Saturday. 
If there was any chance he could 
give it a try. you knew he would." 

LaFontain figures that his star was 
at "around 85 percent", but that, plus 
an indomitable spirit, proved to be 
enough for the young man who's 
been running for the varsity squad 
since he was a seventh grader at 
Cohasset Junior-Senior High 
School.. 

So now it's on to the All-State 
championship this Saturday at 
Worcester State College, or is it? 

"Before this (Class D) race. Brian 
said this would probably be it win or 
lose." said LaFontain. "But it sound- 
ed like he was changing his tune a 
little bit after he won. It wouldn't 
surprise me to see him up in 
Worcester Saturday." 

Krupczak, whose personal best in 
the 200 is 22.4 seconds, will take it 
easy this week, hoping to recover a 
bit more from the leg injury. 

"Hopefully, we can gel him back 
closer to 90 percent." said 
LaFontain. "An injury like this takes 
a while to heal, and the only thing 
you can do for it is rest. But 90 per- 
cent of Brian Krupczak is still pretty 
good." 

Class D notes 
After putting together an unbeaten 

season to take the South Shore 
League crown for the first time in 25 
years, LaFontain had understand- 
able high hopes for the boys team 
going the Class D meet. He even 
went so far as to predict a possible 
top three overall finish in the 40 
team field. The Skippers wound up 
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Skippers swamp CM 

PHOT0'DArt GORDON 

Cohasset's Jen Buckley (230) Is a picture of determination In Saturday's 800- 
meter race at the Class D State track and Field championships. Eight 
Cohasset High athletes qualified wrth their showing here for the All-State 
championships this Saturday at Worcester State College. 

Advance to second 
round behind Libby 
and Previte-led 
offensive surge 

Scoring six goals in the 
game's first eight minutes. 
the Cohasset boys' varsity 

lacrosse leant combined solid 
defense with ball control, and 
rolled over their Catholic 
Conference opponent. Catholic 
Memorial. 15-3 in the first round 
of the Division 2 slate lacrosse 
tournament on Tuesday night al 
Alumni Field. 

The Skippers, who'd beaten CM a 
week earlier hv a 15-9 margin, only 
to forfeit the game a da) later, wel- 
comed hack co-captain Ronan Buick 
and juniors Sean Chase. David 
DeVito and Jason Moore, all of 
whom had missed recent games. 
Buick. who began the game on 
attack, was shifted back to mkllicld 
after a couple of minutes hv Coach 
Kevin Orcutt. 

"CM decided lo shadow Ronan. 
and we felt we could break him 
loose from the midlield position a 
little easier." explained Coach Orcutt 
after the game. "We were able lo do 
that, and it opened space up for 
everyone else too. And. once we got 
our offense in gear, the attack I Eric 
Libby. Curt Kahn. Paul Previte and 
Jason Moore) really controlled the 
pace of the game, especially in the 
second half." 

Buick. who entered the contest 
with 43 goals and 32 assists, despite 
only playing 12 games, wound up 
with a pair of goals. But the offen- 
sive stars were junior atlackmen 
Paul Previte. Eric Libby and Jason 
Moore, who combined for eight 
goals and seven assists. Previte (four 
goals, one assist) began the scoring a 
minute into the game, beating CM 
freshman goalie Garrett Curran. 
Libby  (two goals,  five  assists), 

Buick and sophomore midfielder 
Robert Hickcv (two goals) quickly 
followed, running the margin to 4-0 
with the game not five minutes okl. 

"We've been preaching early 
intensity to the bins, and tonighi 
they demonstrated thai they're, lis- 
tening." said Orcutt. "On ground 
halls, defensive slides and overall 
hustle, this was perhaps our hesi 
effort of the season. Hickcv was 
immense on defense and on face- 
offs. as was sophomore longstfck 
Nick Spirito." 

A thunderstorm thai passed 
through ai ihe eight-minute mark of 
die lirsl period delayed Ihe game for 
approximate!) a half hour with Ihe 
Skippers up 6-0. When the learns 
retook the field. CM pressed the 
attack, and Eric Murray heal Skipper 
goalie Kv le Weber with less than a 
minute in the quarter on a rocket 
from about 12 yards out Moore 
answered three minutes later, quick- 
sticking the hall home on a feed 
from Previte 

Cohasset wenl into halliime lead- 
ing 8-2. then put the game away in 
the lirsl minute of ihe third quarter 
on scores b) Previte and Hickey. 
The defense took control from then 
on, allow ing only three CM shots on 
net the rest of the way. Weber fin- 
ished with seven saves, while his 
counterpart Curran - a former 
Cohasset youth lacrosse player - had 
more than 30. 

"Our senior defensive unit of 
Geoff McWilliams. Justin Langham 
and Greg Figureido had a fine 
night." said Orcutt. "CM plays a 
very physical game, and it's tough to 
maintain concentration and disci- 
pline when you're taking the kind of 
iuls our kids did. But credit to ever) - 
one; we focused on the scoreboard 
and what we're trying to accomplish 
in the tournament, and came out of 
the game healthy, intact, and ready 
for the next challenge." 

Cohasset will hosl the winner of 
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Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
GIRLS LACROSSE 

May 
25    beat Bourne, 9-6 
28    beat Bourne, 9-4 
30 at Marshfield 

End of regular season 
seeding* announced Friday 

BOYS LACROSSE 
23   beat Ashland. 10-7 

End of regular season 

State Tourney 
28   beat Catholic Memorial. 15-3 

BASEBALL 
25   lost to Holbrook. 12-6 

End of season 
BOYS TENNIS 

23   beat Scituate, 4-1 
25   beat Scituate, 4-1 

End of regular season 
State Tourney 

31  at Harwich 
GIRLS TENNIS 

23   beat tover/Sterborn, 4-1 
End of regular season 
seeding* announced Wednesday 

GOLF 
28     placed 9th- EMass Div. 2 
Tourney 

End of season 

Lacrosse team tourney bound 
Girls lacrosse team 
earns first ever 
post-season berth 

For the first lime in its history, the 
Cohasset girls varsity lacrosse team 
has earned a stale tournament berth. 
The girls won back to back games 
against Bourne this past week to 
accomplish their goal. Coach Cathy 
Gaudiano was pleased with her 
team's 9-5-1 season. 

"We started this year with a very 
young team and had a winning 
record and the slate tournament as 
our goals," said Coach G. "The girls 
came together quickly as a squad 
and we'got substantial contributions 
from a number of key players, par- 
ticularly Kristin Sheerin, Maura 
McKenney, defender Julie Lordan 
and goalie Gia Pctrakis. I'm very 
proud of what the girls did this year. 
With nearly every player reluming 
next year, this program has a very 

bright future." 

Cohasset 9, Bourne 6 
Cohasset fought the holiday traffic 

down to the Cape last Friday for a 
game that held the key to their state 
tournament hopes. The girls came 
out on fire but had their hands full 
with a stubborn and equally deter- 
mined Bourne group. Sophomore 
first home Sera Genovese led the 
way with five goals. Junior second 
home Kristin Sheerin tallied four 
goals, including the 100th point of 
her lacrosse career at Cohasset High. 
Maura McKenney (two), Nicole 
Turgiss and Suzanne Lynner 
chipped in assists. Freshman defen- 
sive wing Ashley Faber had an out- 
standing game, stifling the Bourne 
attack. Gia Pctrakis again was solid 
in goal, recording a season high 19 
saves. 

Cohasset 9, Bourne 4 
Cohassset had an easier time of it 

on Tuesday afternoon at home 
against the same Bourne squad. The 
girls jumped out to a quick six goal 
lead behind sophomore center 
Maura McKenney. who had four 
goals before half-time and five for 
the contest. Kristin Sheerin. named 
before the game to the Pilgrim 
Conference All Star team, was once 
again immense, throwing in two 
goals and contributing two assists on 
McKenney tallies. Junior left attack 
wing Kate Grimm, with a beautiful 
shot to the upper comer, and sopho- 
more Rachel Smith added second 
half goals to put the contest out of 
reach. Sophomore cover point 
(Catherine Coyne made big defen- 
sive stops whenever Cohasset need- 
ed them and goalie Gia Petrakis had 
13 saves. 

Cohasset finished its regular sea- 
son with a home game against 
Duxbury on Wednesday. The girls 
will learn on Friday the location and 
opponent for their state tournament 
date. 

Boys open tourney in Harwich 
By James Olson 

CORRESPONDENT 

w 

Cohasset High golf team takes baby steps 
Sweeney hopes 
for continued 
improvement 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

After an 0-10 finish in 2000, the 
Cohasset varsity golf program was 
the surprise of the South Shore 
League this spring, finishing third in 

the league with a .500 record to qual- 
ify for the state tourney. 

"We finished off by making the 
tournament, which was strong," 
reported first year coach Torin 
Sweeney. "We are taking baby steps 
as a program." 

While the team deserves accolades 
for its turnaround year, their showing 
in the &>--"m Mass Championship 
on Tuesday at the Easton Country 
Club showed that there is still plenty 

of room for improvement. Cohasset 
finished ninth in the pool of nine 
very strong teams, including South 
Shore powerhouses Norwell (which 
won) and Hanover (which look 
third). 

"Being 5-5.1 knew we were on the 
bubble, and it showed." admitted 
Sweeney, who has never been one to 
candy coat things. 

The straightshooter added: "We 
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ith two resounding 
4-1 wins over the 
playoff hopefuls 

Scituate. the Cohasset boy's ten- 
nis team seems to be peaking at 
just the right time: right before 
their first playoff match in four 
years. 

Drawing a seed within the top 
twenty out the 29 team field, 
Cohasset will play in Harwich this 
Thursday at 3 p.m.. Official seed- 
ings did not come out until late 
Wednesday. 

Cohasset plans on using the 
same line-up it has to beat four of 
their last five opponents. 

At first singles, senior captain 
All-Star Chris Golden will lead 
the way against the ace of ihe 
Rough Riders. Golden has had a 
knack for pulling out close match- 
es this year, shown by both of his 
three set victories over sophomore 
Ryan Cahill of Scituate. 

Senior Erik Shea has beaten 
anyone in his way at second sin- 
gles, including laughers over 
Cahill's younger brother. Tim. 
Shea has been effectively combin- 
ing height with speed to tush the 
net at appropriate times, and end 
points quickly. 

Junior Joe Niessink has come on 
strongly recently at third singles, 
clobbering his opponent in all four 
of his last matches. Niessink is 
one of the hardest hitters on ihe 
team and, when he is on his game, 
is virtually untouchable. 

At first doubles. Cohasset will 
bring its All-Star tandem of senior 
captain Jeff Scribner and sopho- 
more David Ingber. The two are 
9-1 together, including their recent 
two set wins over Abington. 
Scituate. and the previously unde- 
feated Norwell first doubles team 
of Justin Meddaugh and Rory 
O'Connor. 

Second doubles has been ques- 
tionable lately, with freshmen 

Jesse Brewer and Rob Carpenter 
coming off consecutive losses to 
the neighboring Clippers. 

Said Carpenter of his 6-7. 0-6 
loss to the sophomore duo of 
Mike Wasserman and Keith 
Pollard last Friday, "I tried lo open 
a can. but it was sealed.. .tight." 

"It just wouldn't open today," 
affirmed Shea. 

Since second doubles clearly 
has the ability to come out and 
win, the Skippers feel confident 
they could upset their Cape Cod 
hosts and possibly bring a tourna- 
ment match back to Cohasset. 

"We are incredibly excited," 
effused first year coach Pam 
Wilson. "We have very strong sin- 
gles and doubles. We have fig- 
ured out the right line-up to maxi- 
mize our strength." 

Although there has been some 
line-up shifting due lo certain 
players moving up within the team 
ladder, everyone on the team has 
drastically improved their game 
since the beginning of the year. 

"All of our players arc so much 
better than they were when we 
slaned." reported Wilson. 

TOURNEY. PAGE 13 

SUP PMon 
Cohasset senior captain Chris Golden, the team's number one 1 
player, will be looked upon to continue Ms excellent play of late I 
state tourney, which gets underway for the boys In Mashpee on' 
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Skippers swamp CM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
Ashland iv Martha's Vineyard, 
which was to he played on 
Wednesday The Skippers will wail 
lo see whether ihe game will lake 
place on Saturday or Sunday at 
Alumni. 

"Weather could he a factor in the 
scheduling." said athletic director 
Ron Ford. "Alumni's wet and kind 
i >! beaten up. and w ith rain predicted 
lor Friday, we'd like to give the turf 
a chance to recover.'' 

Tuesday's contest rewrote Ihe 
record hook lor Cohasset in EMass 
tournament   play.   The   Skippers 

advanced past the first round for 
only the third time in the program's 
existence. In doing so. they set the 
following records: most goals scored 
in a tournament game (15). margin 
of victory 1121. and number of goal 
scorers (8). Indiv idual records set lor 
Cohasset tournament play included 
total points in a game (seven. 
I.ihbyi. and assists in a game (five. 
I.ihhy |, Paul Previte's four goals tie 
a tournament record set by 19% 
captain Ken Leahy, currently 
Providence College's all-time lead- 
ing scorer. 

,-m PMO'" TMB'S BCNS'tlN 

Cohasset s Brian Krupczak was a study In gutslness on Saturday, as he shook 
oft a severe muscle pull to finish But In the Class D 20Ometer dash for the 
second year in a row. 

Gutting it out 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
lied for ninth with 11 points. 

"I wouldn't My I'm disappointed 
because we had some real nice indi- 
vidual performances." said 
Lalonlain. "I do think that there 
were a lew people who fell ihe pres- 
sure a little more lhan we hoped, bul 
that's somewhat understandable. 
Thai happens lo a lot of athletes. 
This is a prelly big deal alter all." 

Krupcvak's was one of lour indi- 
vidual Cohassel athletes tt) quality 

lor ihe All-State meet with top six 
finishes on Saturday. 

Junior Pete Maitland look third in 
the javelin with his toss of 170-2. 
and fellow junior Tim Baird cap- 
tured sixth in Ihe mile with a time of 
4:38.24. 

The hoys 4 x KM) relay team ux>k 
fourth with a time of 45.73. 

On the girls side, freshman 
Gillian Weber opened some eves hv 
finishing sixth in ihe 800. 

SWT PHOIO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

The Skippers were a different team with the return of their star, Ronan Bulck 
(pictured here unleashing a shot). In Tuesday night's 153 opening round 
shellacking of Catholic Memorial. 

Cohasset lacrosse season in review 
Season Scoring 

Haver '.'n.iK assists 
Buick 43 i: 
Pnvto <K :i 
l.ihhv 14 23 
Kafm 23 lo 
Moore 17 in 
Dtvis, M.III 16 ') 
Anderson 14 4 
Rom 7 7 
HJckey 6 7 
Woba (. 5 
('hay.' s 4 
Spinio 4 1 
Dcvinc 3 
Dcviio 1 2 

l.ll.ll 

77 
» 
47 
39 
27 
25 
IX 
14 
13 
It 
9 
.*> 
3 
3 

Rcardon 
Me Williams 
Uingham 

Season Record (12-5. "-4 Pilgrim) 
Cohassel 22. SckuaM 3 Hineham '1. Cohassel 7 
Cohasset II.Norwcll5 Cohasset 211. Bamsiable 0 
CiituLssci 14. Bamsiable 3 Duxburv 1S, Cohassel ft 
Col—el IK. HimnK 1 Cohassel 1. Hanover II(forfeit) 
Cohasset 14. Samlwieh 5 Marshlleld 13. Cohassel'I 
lalmouth It). Cohassel ft Cohassel lorleil loCalh Memorial 
Cohasset 21. Hanover 9 Cohassel III, Ashland 7 
Cohasset S. Norwell 4 IfiMM tournament! 
Cohasset Ih. \V;ilpole4 Cohassel 15. Catholic Memorial 3 

Summer Spl 
Boston llurbor 
^— Cruise "■ 

This Triilux 
Mjjkt 

WIIIIIM/ I III' 

Fitituriitii 

Draw 
The Line 

and 

vs^ammlllll&er Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how lo: 

•Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windowg95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham iludio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39@mcdiaune.net 

tO*»c Student and Senior Discount       Hingham resident for 30 years 

• OAKLEY • MAUI JIM • GUCCI • POLO • 

V<M* flit tw^ttA! 
TREE INTORMATIVE SEMINAl 

Topic: 

LASER VISION/LASIK CORRECTION 

Thursday, June 14th 6-8 pm 

Strecker Eye Center 
Shaw's Plaza/Rte. 3A 
Cohasset. MA 0202S 

A PRESENTATION 
ON VARIOUS OPTIONS 

IN LASER VISION CORRECTION | 
WILL BE HELD AT 6:30. 

Given by Dr. Richard Strecker 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Rtdvvd W. Stradur, UD. - E>i PHysoar I Sujew tom Crttei CpWrooje 

• JEEP • NAITTICA • JAGUAR • ADIIJ 

Pierson recipient of 
Vassar's Richey Award 

Cohasset's Beth Pierson was 
chosen for the Betty Richey 
Award. Vassar College's Office of 
Athletics announced at its annual 
end-of-the-year banquet. The 
award is named after Richey. a for- 
mer coach, teacher and administra- 
tor at Vassar. Field hockey, lacrosse 
and squash coaches may nominate 
an underclasswoman from their 
respective sports. 

Pierson was selected because she 
exemplifies the best of Richey. 
including loyalty, self-reliance, ini- 
tiative, excellent sportswomanship 
and leadership qualities. The 
sophomore started all 20 games in 
field hockey, leading the learn in 
goals scored with seven and was 
fourth in points with 14. In 
lacrosse, she started 12-of-lS 
matches and scored six goals. 

"Since her first year at Vassar." 
Head Coach Judy Finerghty said. 
"Beth has worked hard in practice 
games. She completes drills, gives 
words of encouragement to her 
teammates and spends extra time 
perfecting her skills." 

Pierson. an environmental stud- 
ies major, was named to the 
Upstate Collegiate Athletic- 
Association's All-Academic team 
lor both sports. 

Vassar's field hockey team fin- 
ished the year with a 13-7 mark, 
selling a school record for wias. 
The Brewers look second in their 
inaugural UCAA season, captured 
third at the Seven Sisters 
Championship and qualified for 
the ECAC Northeast 
Championship. 

Five laxers named All-Stars 
Buick, Weber Get 
First-Team Honors 

Five members of Ihe Cohassel 
boys' varsity lacrosse team were 
named to the Pilgrim Conference all- 
star team Sunday night. 

Senior co-captain Ronan Buick 
and junior goalie Kyle Weber were 
both first-team selections, 
announced Coach Kevin Orcult. The 
Pilgrim coaches picked 14 players 
from the league's nine schools to the 
first team, and another IS players lo 
the second team. 

Buick. winning all-league honors 
for the third time, leads Cohasset in 
scoring w ith 43 goals and 32 assists. 
Weber, who ux>k over as a starter 
midway through his sophomore 
year, has posted 145 saves in 12 
games while allowing 76 goals, an 
excellent .656 save percentage. 
Weber has also scored five goals this 

season in limited duty as an attack- 
man. 

Named to the all-conference sec- 
ond team were senior defenseman 
and co-captain Geoff McWilliams, a 
four-year varsity starter, junior 
attack-man Paul Previte. the team's 
second-leading scorer with 28 goals 
and 15 assists, and sophomore mid- 
fielder Matl Davis, a strong two-way 
player who has 11 goals and seven 
assists. 

"I'm pleased for our seniors." said 
Orcutt. "because this acknowledges 
their sacrifice, commitment and 
achievement over Ihe four years. I'm 
also delighted at the recognition our 
underclassmen got. which bodes 
well for our future." 

Cohasset will begin eastern 
Massachusetts tournament play right 
after Memorial Day weekend. The 
secdings and draw for the tourna- 
ment are scheduled for Thursday. 
May 24. 

Golf team takes baby steps 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
are just not that good yet." 

The thrust of that sentence, of 
course, is the "yet." This team only 
has one senior graduating this year 
in Ted Gledhill. an All-Star for the 
Skippers, 

Junior All-Stars Will Prendergasl 
and Jay Bertovich. who played the 
number one and number two spots 
for the team this year, both recorded 
92's in the 18 hole competition in 
Easton. Unfortunately, it appears 
that both of these juniors will not be 
able to compete on the team in their 
senior year, as golf is becoming a 
fall sport in Cohasset. and 
Prendergasl has committed to foot- 
ball and Bertovich to soccer. 

"This year, it stinks," said 
Sweeney of the seasonal shift. "Next 
year, we would have come back 
with everyone except Teddy." 

Also in Ihe Easlon tournament, 
sophomore Rob Lehr. who has been 
playing the number five posiiion for 
Cohasset. shined with a 93. 

"I was really pleased with thai." 
said Sweeney. 

Junior Dave Bouchard, who may 
very well lake over the number one 

spot next year in Prendergast's 
absence, put in a respectable show- 
ing at 99 for the day. 

Gledhill and Moody, also a ques- 
tion mark for next fall w ith a hockey 
commitment, both turned in rounds 
of 105. 

Though Sweeney is never one lo 
make excuses for himself or his 
team. Cohassel did come inlo this 
tournament handicapped. Due to 
the inclement weather of late. Ihe 
team has been unable to practice at 
ihe Cohassel Country Club. In 
addition, when the Skippers took on 
Easton. ii was the very first lime 
Ihey had even been to that particular 
course. 

Anyway one looks at it. this has 
been a season of success for the 
Skippers. With at least three eighth 
graders who. according to Sweeney, 
can shoot in the 80's. waiting for 
next year to make their mark, and 
sophomores Gregory Griffin- 
O'Brien. Chris McKenna and Terry 
Hurley eager to make a statement, 
this fall could very well see a con- 
tinuation of the upswing for the 
Cohasset High golf program. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues arc encouraged to send their results and news 

to Ihe Mariner. Information can be faxed lo 781-837-4540 or emailed to 
sports editor Mike Spcllman at mspellman@cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, Marsh field. 
02050. Spcllman can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

One Size-One Price 
Gregorian Gallery i 
Carpets * 

This is 
your 
nance to 

purchase a 

9'x12' 
Genuine 

Gregorian 
Oriental 

for $950! 
Other sizes from 4x6' to 12'x18' similarly reduced. 

Quality Oriental Rugs from 
a name you can trust 

For 67 years... A Little Part of Persia 
in Newton Lower Falls 

2284 Washington Si, Rte. 16 
Art-kni-T Newton Lower Falls. MA 02462 

i^riorrAriar*    • l6n| 244'2553 
VJlC jJOlldl 1 InC   www.itaragoriin.coni 

«-»   Oriental Rugs  on»o*rt*WKw«iriM 
International Oriental Rug Merchants since 1334    Saturday 9-5. Sunday 12-5 
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ig local showings at class meet 
day of redemption for 
H's Kayla Halloran al 
ly's Class D track and 
Bhips on the Clippers' 

ho had gone weeks 
ler races, returned in 
I with a stirring 5 
win in the mile. The 
rd third-quarter to pull 
ituate's Emily Tansey. 

pd in 5:19.7, just two 
• best and her fastest of 

Nicole Christoforo had 
l fourth place, guaran- 
l trip to this Saturday's 
championships at 
te College in a mile 
J by South Shore run- 

and sister combo of 
ib and Melissa Murphy 
for the All-States. Bob. 
tandoui. 'broke 20 feet 
ne in winning the long 
leap of 20 feet. 9-.V4 
a. who is just a sopho- 
valked away with lirsl- 
in the 100-meter dash. 

short of Mashpee's 
rews. She was timed in 
ews' 12.67. Melissa scl 
I in the qualifying heats 

EXTRA MILE 

Jltt. RtARDON 

and looks to be a fixture 
in the coming track seasons. She 
went undefeated in the 100 this sea- 
son and captured the Patriot League 
title in the event. 

Cohasset's Brian Krupcvak was 
successful in defending his Class D 
title, despite limping through the tri- 
als with a hamstring pull. Krupc/jk 
ran 23.6 in the preliminaries and 23.7 
in the semifinal heal before churning 
out a 23.02 and lirsl place in (he 
finals.. 

Scituate's Aquila Judge won her 
first class title ever with her IS-3/4 
leap in the long jump and followed it 
up with No. 2 in out-dueling 
Hopkinton freshman Tiana Rid in the 
110 hurdles. Judge and Rid were 
even over the first three hurdles 
before the Scituate junior bore down 
and pulled away from the Hilllopper 
phenom in 15.12. 

Scituate finished third in the girls' 
team scoring with 40-1/2 points. 
Senior Jane Thies didn't have the 
eye-popping meet she had al the 
South Shore Principals the previous 

Saturday, but still set a personal best 
of 35-3-1/2 in placing second in the 
triple jump. Thies also cleared 5 feet 
in the high jump to come away with 
two lop-six performances. 

Norwell freshman Tom Kleber 
showed he'll be a runner lo watch in 
the future as he more than held his 
own in taking fourth in the 800 with a 
time of 2:03.27. Tim Baird of 
Cohassel ran a strong sixth in the mile 
with a time of 4:38.24 and Abington's 
Joe LaBresh pushed hard to take fifth 
in the 400 in 52.6. 

The Sacred Heart duo of Reed 
Sibley and Ian Rubens went 5-6 in 
the 110 hurdles in 16.17 and 16.15. 
respectively. Matt Boyd's leap of 5- 
10 was good enough for fifth place in 
the high jump. John Lannon clinched 
a lop-six finish with his 127-3 hurl in 
the discus. 

Sacred Heart's Polly Burokas. of 
Marshfield. ran a 62.1 for sixth-place 
over 400 meters and Cohassel fresh- 
man Gillian Weber ran a fine 2:30.98 
to nail down sixth in the 800. Scituate 
High's Kiely Cuddihy qualified for 
the All-States with a fourth-place. 34- 
2 heave in the shot put. 

The top six finishers in each event 
have qualified for the All-Slate 
Championships 's al Worcester State 
College this weekend. 

SPORTS NOTES 

5 open tourney in Harwich 
KM PAGE 11 
tering this contest with 
d. will be using this 

match as a feeling out for their South 
Shore League opponents, as both 
Harwich and Mashpee will he join- 

ing the SSL next year for all sports. 
The Scituate losses, though non- 

league, kepi the Sailors from qualify- 
ing for the stales, as it closed out their 
season at 6-9. 

Some of the top teams in the draw. 
Bourne and Sharon for example, will 
be completely foreign to Cohassel. 
Bui Others, like Norwell and Hanover 
of the current South Shore League, 
have had competitive matches with 
the Skippers this year. 

While Cohassel may nol know 
what to expect upon making the trek 
out lo the ami of Massachusetts, a 
strong showing may very well land 
them in the next round. 

Jade Forest wins 
at tourney 

Students from Jade Forest Kung 
Fu/Tai Chi of Cohassel and 
Rockland recently competed at ihe 
Boston Kung Fu/Wu Shu 
Invitational Tournament held on 
Saturday. May 5. Twenty Jade Foresi 
students garnered 43 medals overall. 

The following Cohassel students 
won trophies in their divisions: 

Katie. Majeskie. Young Teens 
Division, won first place in forms, 
third place in short weapons and 
third place in long weapons. 

Rachel Ives. Older Advanced 
Teens Division, won lirsl place in 
hands forms and second place in 
long weapons. 

Kelan Gajria Younger Advanced 
Teens Division, won first place in 
fighting and third pake in hands 
form.. 

Erica Dieselman. Older Advanced 
Teen Division, won second place in 
hand forms and second place in flex- 
ible weapons. 

Gordon Brown. Older Advanced 
Teens Division, won lirsl place in 
long weapons, second place in open 
weapons, second place in short 
weapons and third place in tradition- 
al hand forms 

Chase Stebbins. Intennediate Pee 
Wees Division, won second place in 
hand forms and second place in 
fighting. 

Danny Mendes. Intermediate Pee 
Wees Division, won third place in 
fighting. 

Dan Bales. Advanced Division, 
won first place in open weapons. 

Greg Gallagher. Intennediate Kids 
Division, won second place in fight- 
ing. 

Stephanie Fewsmilh. Advanced 
Juniors Division, won third place in 
hand forms. 

Jack Kahrs. Intermediate Pee Wee 
Division, won second place in light- 
ing. 

Florence Leger.  Beginner Kids 

Division, won first place in fighting. 
David Higbee. Advanced Juniors 

Division, won lirsl place in short 
weapons and second place in hand 
forms. 

Chelsea Steinberg, Intermediate 
Kids Division, won second place in 
fighting and second place in hand 
forms. 

Chelsea Randall. Beginner Juniors 
Division, won third place in hand 
forms, 
Summer Sports 
Camp 

Two sessions: July 2-13 and Jill) 
16-27. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday: 1:00-3:30, Ages'6-111. 
Swimming with SLS Ufeguard. 
Basketball Lessons and Games. 
Vollevball. Soccer, Football, and 
More 

For more information call: Ross 
Lieb-Lappen at 781-383-6925 
Field hockey clinic 

Debbie Bosiwick. the Cohassel 
High head field hockey coach for 13 
years, is holding a field hockey clinic 
for girls, grades six through nine. 
from Aug. 15-17 ai ihe Deer Hill 
Elementary School (9 a.m. lo 12 
noon). 

The clinic oilers basic skill devel- 
opment for both beginners and young 
players. There will be an introduction 
io rules, game play, teamwork, team 
play and sportsmanship. 

flayers should bring shin-guards, a 
field hockey suck, snack and drinks. 

The cost is 175 per player. This will 
include T-Shirt. game ball and mouth 
guard. 

Applications can he obtained al the 

Cohasset Recreation IX-panmcnt in 
town hall, from ihe Cohassel High 
Athletic IX'partmenl or hv calling 
Deb Bcwwick at 781-826-5165. 

Registrations are limited and lirsl 
come lirsl served. Applications 
should he relumed no later than Julv 
I. 

Rec. Dept. camps 
The Cohassel Recreation 

Department will oiler a variety; of 
spoils camps during the summer of 
2001, designed specifically and indi- 
vidualK for bins and girls, ages 4 
through 18. 

Baseball Milliken    Field. 
Monday. June 25. lo Friday, June 29: 
ages 5 to 12. 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. 
price $150; ages 5 to 7,8:30 to 11-30 
am. price Sxo. Directed by South 
Shore Baseball Club. Frank Nfles. 

North East Speed Training 
Camps — Milliken Field. Mondays 
and Wednesday, s. June 25. lo July 24: 
boys and girls ages 9 lo 13, 6 lo S 
p.m.. price $85. 

South Shore Basketball School 
— CHS Sullivan Gym. Tuesday, July 
10, io Friday, July 13, ages 8 to II, 
price S1.30: Mondav. Julv 16. to 
Friday, July 20, ages 12 to 15; (Price 
includes a camp shift). Directed by 
CHS Coach Ron Ford and staff. The 
trime for both camps will he 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m.. 

Licnisse Girls Clink —Milliken 
Field. Monday. July 16. lo Friday, 
July 20; entering grades 5-7:7:30 to 
9:30 a.m. price $70. Directed bv 
Chuck laffe. 

Iliis summer lacrosse clinic is a 
prelude to a spring, 2002 lacrosse 
program for girls. 

ALL WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS DISCOUNTED! 

PlYMOUTHS FlNFST DlNINC, EXPERIENCE 
Lunch and Dinner served daily. 
Come and \ isit Award Winning 

Executive Chef Mark Connolly and 
enjoy an unforgettable dining 

experience. Public Invited. 
Reservations accepted after 11 am. 

Call 508-224-h7lX) ext. 105. 

"K&vcily@y?s 

WWW VVAVERLYOAKSGOLICLUB.COM 

School's Out ~ How Sweet It Is! 
...at Hilliard's Candy 

Remember [he Qraduale - Teacher - Adminislrutor - Bus Dnier - Tutor 

Aides - Custodian - Librarian - Cu/eteria Staff - Secretary - Crossing Q'uarJ 

Rte. i <x No Baston 

508-238-6231 
Rle  123 Hanover 

781-878-XS.n 

SWF PHOTO. ALAN CHAPMAN 

i Is unbeaten for the Cohasset High team since moving to 

Tito Gdond Fljing Trapeze 
HauiaSjfiKllS     a| 

Don I ^K> SEt rtw CICIH BE the Circus!' 

( Irtti, Aril Program, agri 7-14 * 
Mlllnn. MA 

♦ Tf*pe« H>ii»r   ♦ AcnjJ Dwir 
♦ (l.*i»i»i * Wire Willing 
♦ luHlinf ♦Cif.u. Sis*. 

SonrflSdnvne- CassesAJI Ages 
OcusProgram-AiAges A13-A22 ' 

Walr*" 

Can Judv union ft Ml Gatu \ 
El / 767 S839 Mo Coona... Ml com 

adman morns  QOrfOft 

Exclusive Hair Color Studio 

Now Open 

REDKEN 
blH     A V E N U NYC 

ircoloring   •   Hairdesign   •   Facial Waxing 

Now accepting appointment* 

{781}  383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

Ripley      Road,      Suite      2  ,      Cohasset 

to benefit 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMPANY AAK1 I I lit.' 

'Jimmy Fund 
■ 
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Skippers swamp CM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
Ashland vs. Martha's Vineyard, 
which was !o be played on 
Wednesday The Skippers will wail 
(o see whether the game will lake 
place on Saturday or Sunday at 
Alumni. 

"Weather could he a factor in the 
scheduling." said athletic director 
Ron Ford "Alumni's wet and kind 
ol beaten up. and with rain predicted 
lor Friday, we'd like to give the turt 
a chance to recover." 

Tuesday's contest rewrote the 
record hook lor Cohassel in EMass 
tournament   play.   The   Skippers 

advanced past the first round for 
only the third time in the program's 
existence. In doing so. they set the 
following records: most goals scored 
in a tournament game (15). margin 
of victory (12i. and number of goal 
scorers (8). Individual records set for 
Cohassel tournament play included 
total points in a game (seven. 
Libbj). and assists in a game (five. 
Libb) i Paul Previte's four goals lie 
a tournament record set by 19% 
captain Ken Leahy, currently 
Providence College's all-time lead- 
ing scorer. 

Cohasset s Brian Krupczak was a study In gutsiness on Saturday, as he shook 
off a severe muscle pull to flnWi first In the Class D 200-meter dash for the 
second year In a row. 

Gutting it out 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
lied for ninlh with 11 points. 

"I wouldn't say I'm disappointed 
because we had sonic real nice indi- 
vidual performances." said 
1-aFonlain. "I do think lhal there 
were a few people who fell Ihe pres- 
sure a little more than we hoped, bul 
that's SOmewhal understandable. 
Thai happens lo a Joi of athletes. 
This is a pretty big deal alter all " 

Krupc/ak's was one of four indi- 
vidual Cohasset athletes to qualify 

for ihe All-State meet with top six 
finishes on Saturday. 

Junior Pete Mailland took third in 
the javelin with his loss of 17(1-2. 
and fellow junior Tim Baird cap- 
lured sixth in the mile with a time of 
4:38.24. 

The hoys 4 x 100 relay team kx>k 
fourth with a lime of 45.73. 

On Ihe girls side, freshman 
Gillian Weber opened some eyes by 
finishing sixth in Ihe 800. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

The Skippers were a different team with the return of their star, Ronan Buick 
(pictured here unleashing a shot), in Tuesday night's 15-3 opening round 
shellacking of Catholic Memorial. 

Cohasset lacrosse season in review 
Season Scoring 

Hlaver 'JIMIS assists 
HMI. k 45 32 
PHn IIC <X 21 
l.ihru 24 2.1 
Kahn 23 16 
MtKWV 17 It) 
Davis, Man Id 9 
Anders* >n 14 4 
Rinvr 7 7 
Hjckey h 7 
Weber 6 3 
One J 4 
Spinto 4 1 
Dcvinc ,t 
Devihi 1 2 

I'll ll 
77 
59 
47 
39 
27 
25 
IS 
14 
13 
II 
9 
5 
3 
3 

Reardoll 
skWilli.miv 
Lint:h.im 

Season Record (12-5.7-4 Pilgrim l 
Corosaei 22. Sdtuate 3 Hineliam 9, Cohasset 7 
CohsSM II.Noroell5 Cohassel 2(1. Bamsiahle 0 
Cohnsd 14. Bamsiahle 3 Duxhury IS, Cohassel 6 
Cohassel 18. BuuriK 1 Cohassel 1. Hanover 01 forfein 
Cohassel 14. Sandwich 5 Marshlield 1 >. Cohassel 9 
1 .iliii'inili 10. Cohassel (> Cohassel I'orfeit to Cath. Memorial 
Cohassel 21. Hanover 9 Cohasset 10. Ashland 7 
rjohasstt8,Narwell4 (Emttw Imirnarm'til 1 
Cohassel U..V\.ilpole4 Cohassel 15, Catholic Memorial i 

Summer Spta^OOh-*^ 
Boston Harbor 

Cruise 

This Friday 
\i'»/if 

Aboard (lie 
Proviitce'ovN II 

Featuring 

Draw 
The Line 

and 
s/Kcittl tiitcsts 

( BoslDepirlstnupno 

Nc>\   World   I   n(t rpiiscs 
781-888-r>4<)(> 

• OAKLEY • MAM JIM • GUCCI • POLO • 

FREE INFORMATIVE SEMINA 

Topic: 
LASER VISION/LASIK CORRECTION 

Thursday, June 14th 6-8 pm 

Strecker Eye Center 
Shaw's Plaza/Rte. 3A 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

A PRESENTATION 
ON VARIOUS OPTIONS 

IN LASER VISION CORRECTION 
WILL BE HELD AT 6:30. 

Given by Dr. Richard Strecker 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Rk^w.Slracte.MaVEpPtiygoviSitgnn Board CetWed COT*"*** | 

UurtnNortrt, Licensed C 

• JEEP • NAITICA • JAGUAR • Al 

fl ftV^fflS^fer Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hout to: 

•Create your own Web site 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Micro-nil Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windowg9S&98 

•Adobe Illustrator * Microsoft Outlook 

• Jn your home or my Hingham studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

Iihlack3'»(" niciliaonc.net 

10*0: Student and Senior Disrount       Itinithtim reiident for 30 year* 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

Pierson recipient of 
Vassar's Richey Award 

Cohassel's Beth Pierson was 
chosen for the Betty Richey 
Award. Vassar College's Office of 
Athletics announced at its annual 
end-of-the-year banquet. The 
award is named after Richey. a for- 
mer coach, teacher and administra- 
tor at Vassar. Field hockey, lacrosse 
and squash coaches may nominate 
an underclasswoman from their 
respective sports. 

Pierson was selected because she 
exemplifies the best of Richey, 
including loyalty, self-reliance, ini- 
tiative, excellent sportswomanship 
and leadership qualities. The 
sophomore started all 20 games in 
field hockey, leading the learn in 
goals scored with seven and was 
fourth in points with 14. In 
lacrosse, she slatted 12-of-15 
matches and scored six goals. 

"Since her first year al Vassar." 
Head Coach Judy Finerghty said. 
"Beth has worked hard in practice 
games. She completes drills, gives 
words of encouragement to her 
teammates and spends extra time 
perfecting her skills." 

Pierson, an environmental stud- 
ies major, was named to Ihe 
Upstate Collegiate Alhlelic 
Association's All-Academic learn 
lor both sports. 

Vassar's field hockey learn fin- 
ished the year with a 13-7 mark, 
setting a school record for wins. 
The Brewers took second in their 
inaugural UCAA season, captured 
third at the Seven Sisiers 
Championship and qualified for 
the ECAC Northeast 
Championship. 

Five laxers named All-Stars 
Buick, Weber Get 
First-Team Honors 

Five members of the Cohasset 
boys' varsity lacrosse learn were 
named lo the Pilgrim Conference all- 
slar leant Sunday night. 

Senior co-captain Ronan Buick 
and junior goalie Kyle Weber were 
bolh first-team selections, 
announced Coach Kevin Orcutt. The 
Pilgrim coaches picked 14 players 
from the league's nine schools lo the 
first lean), and another 18 players to 
the second team. 

Buick. winning all-league honors 
lor ihe Ihird time, leads Cohasset in 
scoring wilh 43 goals and 32 assists. 
Weber, who look over as a starter 
midway through his sophomore 
year, has posted 145 saves in 12 
games while allowing 76 goals, an 
excellent .656 save percentage. 
Weber has also scored five goals this 

season in limited duty as an altack- 
man. 

Named to the all-conference sec- 
ond team were senior delenseman 
and co-captain Geoff McWilliams, a 
tour-year varsity starter, junior 
aitackman Paul Previte, the team's 
second-leading scorer wilh 28 goals 
and 15 assisls. and sophomore mid- 
fielder Matt Davis, a strong two-way 
player who has 11 goals and seven 
assists. 

"I'm pleased for our seniors." said 
Orcuit. "because this acknowledges 
their sacrifice, commitment and 
achievement over Ihe four years. I'm 
also delighted al [he recognition our 
underclassmen gol. which bodes 
well for our future." 

Cohasset will begin eastern 
Massachusetts tournament play right 
after Memorial Day weekend. The 
seedings and draw lor Ihe tourna- 
ment are scheduled for Thursday. 
May 24. 

Golf team takes baby steps 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
are jusl nol lhal good yet." 

The thrust of that sentence, of 
course, is the "yel." This learn only 
has one senior graduating this year 
in Ted Glcdhill. an All-Star for the 
Skippers. 

Junior All-Stars Will Prendergasl 
and Jay Bertovich. who played the 
number one and number iwo spots 
lor the team Ihis year, both recorded 
92's in Ihe 18 hole competition in 
Easlon. Unfortunately, il appears 
lhal both of these juniors will not be 
able to compete on the learn in their 
senior year, as golf is becoming a 
fall sport in Cohassel. and 
Prendergast has committed lo foot- 
ball and Bertovich lo soccer. 

"This year, it slinks," said 
Sweeney of Ihe seasonal shift. "Next 
year, we would have come back 
with everyone excepl Teddy." 

Also in ihe Easlon tournament, 
sophomore Rob Lehr. who has been 
playing Ihe number live position lor 
Cohassel. shined wilh a 93. 

"I was really pleased wilh thai." 
said Sweeney. 

Junior Dave Bouchard, who may 
very well lake over the number one 

spot next year in Prendergast's 
absence, put in a respectable show- 
ing al 99 for the day. 

Glcdhill and Moody, also a ques- 
tion mark for next fall wilh a hockey 
commitment, both turned in rounds 
of 105. 

Though Sweeney is never one to 
make excuses for himself or his 
learn. Cohassel did come into this 
tournament handicapped. Due lo 
ihe inclement weather of late, the 
team has been unable to practice at 
Ihe Cohasset Country Club. In 
addition, when the Skippers look on 
Easlon. il was the very first lime 
they had even been to thai particular 
course. 

Anyway one looks al it. this has 
been a season of success for the 
Skippers. Wilh al least three eighth 
graders who. according to Sweeney, 
can shool in ihe 80's, waiting for 
next year lo make their mark, and 
sophomores Gregory Griffin- 
O'Brien. Chris McKenna and Terry 
Hurley eager lo make a statement, 
ihis fall could very well see a con- 
tinuation of the upswing for the 
Cohassel High golf program. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send meir results and news 

to the Mariner. Information can be faxed to 781 -837-4540 or emailed to 
sports ediior Mike Spellman al mspellman@cnc.com or mailed to 
Communily Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, 
02050. Spellman can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

One Size-One Price 
Gregorian Gallery i 
Carpets i 

r—Arthur T 
Gregorian n*? 

O   Oriental Rugs 
International Oriental Rug Merchants since 1334 

This is 
your 
hanee to 

purchase a 

9'xl? 
Genuine 

Gregorian 
Oriental 

for $950! 
Other sizes from 4x6' to 12x18' similarly reduced. 

Quality Oriental Rugs from 
a name you can trust 

For 67 years... A Little Pert of Persia 
in Newton Lower Falls 

2284 Washington St. Rte. 16 
Newton Lower Falls, MA 02462 
1617)244-2553 

www.itgrtgoriin.com 
Optn Daily 9-6. Wednesday 10-9 
Saturday 9 5. Sunday 12-5 



Strong local showings at class meet 
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y iW» a day of redemption for 
I | Norwell's Kayla Halloran al 

X l^aturday's Class D track and 
field championships on the Clippers' 
home track. 

Halloran. who had gone weeks 
struggling in her races, returned in 
grand fashion with a stirring 5 
minute. 11.4 win in the mile. The 
junior ran a hard third-quarter to pull 
away from Scituate's Emily Tansey. 
who finished third in 5:19.7. just two 
seconds off her best and her fastest of 
the spring. 

Rockland's Nicole Christoforo had 
a death grip on fourth place, guaran- 
teeing herself a trip to this Saturday's 
All-State championships at 
Worcester State College in a mile 
race dominated by South Shore run- 
ners. 

The brother and sister combo of 
Rockland's Bob and Melissa Murphy 
also qualified for the All-Stales. Bob. 
a three-sport standout, broke 20 feet 
for the first lime in winning the long 
jump with a leap of 20 feel, 9-.V4 
inches. Melissa, who is just a sopho- 
more, nearly walked away with first- 
place honors in the 100-meter dash, 
but fell just short of Mashpee's 
Chimeka Andrews. She was timed in 
12.68 to Andrews' 12.67. Melissa set 
a personal best in the qualifying heats 

EXTRA MILE 

J()f. RKARDON 

and looks to be a fixture 
in the coming track seasons. She 
went undefeated in the 100 this sea- 
son and captured the Patriot League 
title in the event. 

Cohassct's Brian Krupczak was 
successful in defending his Class D 
title, despite limping thnxigh the tri- 
als with a hamstring pull. Knipczak 
ran 23.6 in the preliminaries and 23.7 
in the semifinal heat before churning 
out a 23.02 and first place in the 
finals.. 

Scituate's Aquila Judge won her 
first class title ever with her 18-3/4 
leap in the long jump and followed it 
up with No. 2 in out-dueling 
Hopkinton freshman Tiana Riel in the 
lit) hurdles. Judge and Riel were 
even over the first three hurdles 
before the Sciluale junior bore down 
and pulled away from the Hilltopper 
phenomin 15.12. 

Scituate finished third in the girls' 
team scoring with 40-1/2 points. 
Senior Jane Thies didn't have the 
eye-popping meet she had at the 
South Shore Principals the previous 

Saturday, but still set a personal best 
of 35-3-1/2 in placing second in the 
triple jump. Thies also cleared 5 feet 
in the high jump to come away with 
two top-six performances. 

Norwell freshman Tom Kleber 
showed he'll be a runner to watch in 
the future as he more than held his 
own in taking fourth in the 800 with a 
time of 2:03.27. Tim Baird of 
Cohasset ran a strong sixth in the mile 
with a time of 4:38.24 and Abington's 
Joe LaBrcsh pushed hard to take fifth 
in the 400 in 52.6. 

The Sacred Heart duo of Reed 
Sibley and Ian Roberts went 5-6 in 
the 110 hurdles in 16.17 and 16.25. 
respectively. Mall Boyd's leap of 5- 
10 was good enough for fifth place in 
the high jump. John Lannon clinched 
a top-six finish with his 127-3 hurl in 
(he discus. 

Sacred Heart's Polly Burokas. of 
Marshfield. ran a 62.1 for sixth-place 
over 400 mclcrs and Cohasset fresh- 
man Gillian Weber ran a fine 2:30.98 
to nail down sixth in the 800. Scituate 
High's Kiely Cuddihy qualified for 
the All-Slates wiih a fourth-place. 34- 
2 heave in the shot put. 

The top six finishers in each event 
have qualified for the All-Stale 
Championships 's al Worcester Stale 
College this weekend. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Boys open tourney in Harwich 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

Harwich, entering this contest with 
a 10-2 record, will be using this 

match as a feeling out for their South 
Shore League opponents, as both 
Harwich and Mashpee will be join- 

ing the SSL next year for all sports. 
The Scituate losses, though non- 

league, kept the Sailors from qualify- 
ing for the stales, as il closed out their 
season al 6-9. 

Some of the top teams in the draw. 
Bourne and Sharon for example, will 
he completely foreign to Cohasset. 
But others, like Norwell and Hanover 
of the current South Shore League, 
have had competitive matches with 
the Skippers this year. 

While Cohasset may not know 
what to expect upon making the trek 
out to the ami of Massachusetts, a 
strong showing may very well land 
them in the next round. 

Jade Forest wins 
at tourney 

Students from Jade Forest Kung 
Fu/Tai Chi of Cohasset and 
Rockland recently competed at the 
Boston Kung Fu/Wu Shu 
Invitational Tournament held on 
Saturday. May 5. Twenty Jade Forest 
students garnered 43 medals overall. 

The following Cohasset students 
won trophies in their divisions: 

Katie. Majeskie. Young Teens 
Division, won first place in forms, 
third place in short weapons and 
third place in long weapons. 

Rachel Ives. Older Advanced 
Teens Division, won first place in 
hands forms and second place in 
long weapons. 

Kelan Gajria Younger Advanced 
Teens Division, won first place in 
fighting and third pake in hands 
form.. 

Erica Dieselman. Older Advanced 
Teen Division, won second place in 
hand forms and second place in flex- 
ible weapons. 

Gordon Brown. Older Advanced 
Teens Division, won first place in 
long weapons, second place in open 
weapons, second place in short 
weapons and third place in tradition- 
al hand forms. 

Chase Slebbins. Intermediate Pee 
Wees Division, won second place in 
hand forms and second place in 
fighting. 

Danny Mendes. Intermediate Pa' 
Wees Division, won third place in 
fighting. 

Dan Bates. Advanced Division, 
won first place in open weapons. 

Greg Gallagher. Intermediate Kids 
Division, won second place in fight- 
ing. 

Stephanie Fewsmilh. Advanced 
Juniors Division, won third place in 
hand forms. 

Jack Kahrs. Intermediate Pee Wee 
Div ision. won second place in fight- 
ing. 

Florence Leger.  Beginner Kids 

Division, won first place in lighting. 
David Higbee. Advanced Juniors 

Division, won first place in short 
weapons and second place in hand 
forms. 

Chelsea Stemberg, Intermediate 
Kids Division, won second place in 
fighting and second place in hand 
forms. 

Chelsea Randall. Beginner Juniors 
Division, won third place in hand 
forms. 
Summer Sports 
Camp 

Two sessions: July 2-13 and July 
16-27. Mondav. Wednesday, and 
Friday: 1:00-3:30. Ages 6-10. 
Swimming with SLS Lifeguard. 
Basketball Lessons and Games. 
Volleyball. Soccer, Football, and 
More 

For more information call: Ross 
Lieb-Lappen at 781-383-6925 

Field hockey clinic 
IX-hbie Bostwick. ihe Cohasset 

High head field hockey coach for 13 
years, is holding a field hockey clinic 
lor girls, grades six through nine, 
from Aug. 15-17 al the Deer Hill 
Elementary Schixil (9 a.m. lo 12 
noon), 

The clinic oilers basic skill devel- 
opment for both beginners and y i Ring 
players. There will be an introduction 
lo rules, game play, teamwork, team 
play and sportsmanship. 

Players should bring shin-gu;irds. a 
field hockey slick, snack and dunks 

The cost is$75 per player. This will 
include T-Shirt, game ball and mouth 
guard. 

Applications can be obtained al ihe 

Cohasset Recreation IX-partmcnt in 
town hall, from the Cohasset High 
Athletic Department or by calling 
IX-h Bostwick at 781-826-5165. 

Registrations are limited and tirst 
conic fust served. Applications 
should he relumed no later than July 
I. 

Rec. Dept. camps 
The Cohasset Recreation 

lVpartmcnl will oiler a variety; of 
snorts camps during the summer of 
2001. designed specifically and indi- 
vidually for boys and girls, ages 4 
through 18. 

Baseball Milliken   Field. 
Monday. June 25. lo Friday. June 29: 
ages 5 to 12. 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. 
price SI50; ages510 7,8:30to 11:3(1 
a.m.. price $80, Directed hv South 
Shore Baseball Club, Frank Niks. 

North East Speed Training 
Camps — Milliken Field. Mondays 
and Wednesdays. June 25. to July 24: 
boys and girls ages 9 lo 13. 6 lo 8 
p.m.. price S85. 

South Shore Basketball School 
— CHS Sullivan Gym. Tuesday, Jury 
10. lo Friday. July 13. ages 8 to II. 
price $130; Monday. July 16. lo 
Friday. July 20.ages 12to 15: (Price 
includes a camp shin.) Directed by 
CHS Coach Ron Foid and staff. The 
Dime fa both camps will be 9 am to 
3 p.m.. 

Lacrosse GfafeaWc Milliken 
Field, Monday. July 16. lo Friday. 
July 2(1: entering grades 5-7; 7:30 lo 
MO a.m.. pnee S70. Directed by 
Chuck Jane. 

Ihis summer lacrosse clinic is a 
prelude io a spring, 2(Xi2 lacrosse 
pmgram lor girls. 

ALL WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS DISCOUNTED1. 

PLYMOUTHS FINEST DINING ExriKir\(T 
Lunch and Dinner served dally. 
Come and visit Award Winning 

Executive Chef Mark C onnollv and 
enjoy an unforgettable dining 

experience. Public invited 
Reservations accepted after II am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext. 105. 

^averryebks 

WWW.WAVnRLYOAKSGOL.ICl.UB.COM 

School's Out ~ How Sweet It Is! 

...at Hilliard's Candy 
Remember the Qroduate - Tracher - Administrator - Bus Driifr - Tutor 

Aides - Custodian - Librarian - Cafeteria Staff - Secretary - Crossing Quard 

Rle. 138 No. Lasion 
508-238-6231 

Rle  123 Hanover 
781-878-8533 

'•A«'PHCT *.ANCM*PM»N 

Senior Erik Shea It unbeaten for the Cohasset High team since moving to 
second singles. 

Tilo Gdona Flying Trapeze 
& Fantasy Gnus 

Don) Jmi SEE Ihe Oicm.. 81 ihe Circus1 

t In us \rlt Program, agri ~ \i ' 
Mlltnn.VU 

♦ Trapes H>inf   ♦ Vn.il Dame 
♦ Ckmmaa * Win KalkMf 
♦ lulling ♦ Onu.Sh.™, 

SomgSimw Classes-All Ages 
Cras Program-Ai Ages 4.i W22' 

Waimai- 

Can July Barsion & nil f.aora \ 
61 / ?67 SS39 lltl Gaena » ail men 

adman morns $&£0W 

Exclusive Hair Color Studio 

Now Open 

REDKEN 
5 TH     AVENUE     NYC 

Haircoloring   •   Hair/design   •   Facial Waxing 

Now accepting appointment* 

{781}  383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

103      Ripley      Road,      Suite      2  ,      Cohasset 

0 Fleet 

t>°   ,-HW 
% 

k 
H, 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

< 

< to benefit 

AA^r 11 »i 
jimmy Fund 

What's cooler than 

ALL YOU CAN EAT ICE CREAM? 
Helping to fight cancer at the same time. 

a City Hall Plaza* Boston 

$5 admission      $2 ages 3-10 

www.jimmyruna.or 
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OBITUARIES WORSHIP NEWS 

Anna R. Grassie 
Anna R Grauic 89 i life long resident 

of Cohaoet. died Mi) 20 2001 I 
SouihuoKl ,>i Norwell aftei a brid illrics. 

Daughter nt ih. I.iu \nihan) mil Amu 
(Rosei (Itassic. she w;i- bom, railed, ainl 
educated in CohasMI Mi Gn»k 
worked on ha father's lobaa •■■•.ii from 
l930lo 1955 Met picture wuh ha fatha 
was the litvt picture .is youefflei Kimball - 
Iwamuma holding an I8poundloha i It 
1955. she went to wort .it Slop in Shop in 
Braintrcc for the next - 

She leaves ;i cousin Rose Lemerlon c4 
Hingham She was also the aunt of the late 
Robert Letnenon 

The R,-v William Hidte) officiated .. 
funeral Mass ih.tt -s.i- celebrated .it St 

Helen Church m Norwell Intermenl wai 
in WcHidsule ( eilteleis in Cohasscl 

Arrangements     were     handled     b) 
MeNainaia Sp.irrell   I iina.il   Home  in 
CohtaMt. 

Barbara J. MtCabc 
BarK.ru J (McDonald) Md obe •- ol 

Hnover, died Ma> 21,2001, m ibe South 
Shofe Hn.pii.il MI Weymouth IACI .1 brid 
illness 

Mrs   MVCulx1 w.is hom 111 Boston   '!"-■ 
daughter nf Raymond and Geraldinc 
(DiMadeo) McDonald, she was raised .HK! 

educated in Mcdford and has lived in 
Hmovtf since 1981. 

Mrs McCabe w;is .1 1970 graduate ul 
Nledftad High School, 1 1975 graduate ol 
Phchbunj Stale College and received 1 
masters degree in   1998 from Lcslej 

College SIK.- Marled H I leachei m the 
. School SyMern and mm lan^M 

ipeciaJ needs in the Norwell Strnml 
System Mrs McCabe had lau^hi several 
yean l<>r the Cohassel Men's 
( ollaborativc .ind has been teaehing ape- 
cial needs itudenb i<>r the Town "i 
Cohassel Public Schoob She w.is an 
active membei <>i Si Mary'i Church in 
Hanover, where she taught in the CCD 

Program, was an msinntor \m the Mamge 
Preparation Program and was .1 volunteer 
,11 tin- \nnii.il riiristnias Bazaar, She VSJSJ 

(ml Scout Leader, a summer camp coun- 
selor and taught arts and craftl U (amp 
Friendship Mrs. McCabe was 1 Membei 
ul the Mass reachers tssocnuon ami ihe 
National Education Ksaociation, and the 
Cohassel leathers A"'M,IIH »n 

sin: leaves three daugblen Kathleen E, 
McCabe, Sarah S McCabe and Emit) M 
McCabe all «>i Hanover her former bus- 
band, William I   McCabe *>i Pembroke; 
lh.7 parents.  Raymond 1*  and (icraldine 

(DiMadeo) McDonald ol Medfbrd: two 
brothers, Robert \   McDonaid ol East 
Sandwich and li«hn M McDonald "I 
Wakclicld. two  sisters   Joanne  l)al>   «*l 
Metrose and Susan Legereol Newmarker, 
N.H and maii\ nieces and nephews. 

I he l uneral Mass was In Si Mar) ol the 
Sacred   Heart   (hurch,   in   Hanover. 
Interim'!)! will K1 in ihe Hanover Cetta 
Cemetery. 

Arrangements were handled b> the 
Sullivan Funeral HOUR- HI Hanover 

Memorial contributions ma) be made 10 
the McCabe Children's [rust Fund, c/o 
Rockland Iras) Co., Columbia Road, 
Hanover. 02339. 

Summer Mass 
The summer Mass schedule will 

hey in Juno 3. at St. Anthony 

Parish. The litst Mass on Sunday 

morning will he 7 a.m. rather than 

8 a.m. thmuyh the summer; ihe 

others at 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 

Sunday, and 5 p.m. Saturday will 

reiiiam Ihe same 

Weekday Masses are 7 a.m. and 

on Saturday. X a.m. The parish 

also spi nisi its a rosary dedicated 10 

respect lor life at 9 a.m. each 

Friday. And on ihis Friday. June I. 

and ihe first Friday of each month, 

there is a 5 p.m. Mass followed hy 

Benediction and Exposition of Ihe 

Blessed Sacrament for adoration 

until 10 p.m. 

W 
Camp, School  Activities 

Tito Gaond FlTinq Trapeze    ^ 
& Fanldsy Circus   .-«/S& 

Don t lint ill the Ottoi 81 ike (TO' 

flet«\n,fr.«r.ni.j|....-.n l/    /-" 

» |.„..   n ♦ ■ «v5f 

Spring Si/ms* Classes Al Ages 
ChM P'xi- MAflM - ' ■ - -. 

CM Judy Barstow ft lit. EMU ' 
61 / 767 bras It, tmaam.tm 

.'till, Annual Basketball Camp 
cui,. GUamdBMiGndeii-11 
"*W     '-      M.'it..|ul.li.20in 

MOaai   I 1« fin 
MiKlilicl.llliShSch.nl 
I..,,,.,, It,.-,k VhootSc 

nliirtwji ll%> 
Call (781) 834-.VW4 (SOS)668-6819 

s 

^ymt* Soccer Ca^ 

Whitman Manson 

Regional High School 

Ink 30 - August 1 Co-Instructional 

August h- August 10 Girls Ages 8-18 

August 13 - August 17 Boys Ages 8-18 

508-378-8032 or 508-866-2627 

. X' 
(/i/m/laJf/ci 

PtUS, Inc. I 

SUMMER FUN!!!   ! 
■ run 6. Ml flay gym. sports camp 
net riorseOack riding, swimming, 
tanoeing. crafts, golf & other held trips 
• Tiger tot mini camp 

9-1  I. W IH 
• Cheerieading 

& gymnastic classes 

■ JSAG Team programs 
• Family & multiple 
weeks discounts 

300 Oak St., Suite 300 • Pembroke 
(781)826-1550 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

,.) WILTONARMETALE 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

St. Stephen's 
presents musical 
biblical story 

On Saturday, June 2 at 7 p.m.. 
St. Stephen's Players will present 

"Rescue in the Night." Written hy 

Tom S. Lony and Allen Pole. Ihis 

musical ahout Daniel is a liyht- 
hearted but faithful rendition of 

the Biblical story of courage and 

obedience. 
Under the musical direction of 

Fred fiu/asky and Linda DeRosa- 
Coakley, the cast tells the story 

with songs, such as the "Wisdom 

Contest" and the "Plotting Song."' 
The soulful "What Will Become 

of Daniel.'" prepares the audience 

for the menacing lions in "Step 
into Our Den." Daniel's triumph is 

celebrated with "Here I Am. Lord" 

and the exuberance of the entire- 

cast is heard in the rousing finale. 

"The One True King." 

Sometimes laughter has a way of 

openiny people to experience the 

presence of God. So please come 

and enjoy the experience for your- 

self. " Rescue in the Night" will be 

performed in Walton Rodgers Hall 

at the church. There is no admis- 

sion charge; however, a free-will 

offering will be accepted. 

Si. Stephen's is located at 16 

Highland Ave. and there is plenty 

of parking in the village lot. For 

more information, please call the 

church office at 781-383-1083. 

ADL civil rights 
counsel at temple 

Andrew Tarsy. the Anti- 

Defamation League civil rights 

counsel. will speak at 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, 

on Friday, June 1 a t the 8 p.m. 

Erev Shabbat service. 

Tarsy will talk about President 

Bush's faith-based initiatives and 

will discuss the effect of these on 

the Jewish community. 

The temple is located al 1112 

Main St., Hingham and is wheel- 

chair accessible. Non-members 

are always welcome. 

For information or directions, 

please call 781-749-8103. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, MAY 21 

i v> .i in Nanuttka Aw B»HI other police 
ilqi.uUiirviil. |i<i: cnir> 

7 |'i .i in   Smith Main St. moW VtNck Mop. 
haflh citation buued 

7:33 .iin Sown Mam si. motorvehkk Mop 
uaiio citation buued 

IS mi ( hid hiuice Cushinj Hwy„ motor 
vchick '•ill* tralt'ic LILIIHIII/U.IIIIIIII: 

7:46am ( hut Jusii.cCushauj Hwy„ motor 
vehicle slop, traffic Lii.iii.'M/u.inimi: 

94D Bjn Mm St.. medical aid, paneM tjfo 
ofl 

9341 m Curiang Hv^.a^^rnotorbt 
IOJOI in Pond si inc. naac. depaiuicaial 

action 
MWpiii. Kin*: St.. rrMi* vehicle sti-p. verbal 

warning 
5:51 p.m. Pond St, larceny, log can) 
5:2\ p.m. North Mam St.. molOf vehicle MOD, 

trallie eiialtun I-MIUI 
rUESDAY,MAY22 

730 alii, (hiel JuMkC Cu«hinii Hwy and 
P««nd Si., motur vtMde accident 

'>:!*» a in Plcasint St. accidenl. motor vehi- 
cle 

IUa.cn Atlantk Ave . lire, inspection. 
1217 p in KIIIL' Si. IIK.IK.II aid. p;itieni »ij:n 

.al 
2AS p m (cniral Park l)i. medical aid. can- 

celed hcliHv arrival 
! IS p in Pond si. lire, (nrveadgauon, depart' 

menial acnoa. 
f' p in NonhMainSi and Fores \w^ motor 

vehicle vh'latioiis 
c«4S pm Bcedwood si. weO K-inj; check, 

invc^iii!.itc\l repofl Liken 
7:30 p.m. Beecimmj St, mpicious activity, 

inveanpaied 
K29 pm Pkasani St, well beaaj cheek, 

invc-iieated. report taken 
WEDNESDAY, MA^ 2.» 

1:25 ii.ni Chief Justice Cushata; Mv\\. tned- 
ical aid. wrviccs a*ndea'd. 

d 19 a in Sunanet St and Black Horse I ana, 
vandalism, departmental action. 

10:55 am Fbresl Ave. im** vehicle slop, 
trallk citation issued. 

12 1* pm   SiHiih Main Si. nvi|i»i vehicle 
MOP   luHlCcll.llliHI issued 

! pm 11Test Ave.. rnotOI vehicle >i*>i». trallic 
Cll.ilinil Ksued 

3:11 p.m. I ii-liiii;j Hwy.. molor vehkle MOO, 
depailnicnl.il action 

4:50 pni ('iisliinc Hwy, motor vehicle stop, 
vehicle MoredAmpounded 

5:.*l p.m. Smith Main Si and River Si.. nMiltT 
vehicle >(op. naflk cilalii'ii/vv.umni' 

5^3 pm Pkasml St.. warrant nfapprehen* 
iion, removed to hospital 

9l57 p.m. t'ushinj: Hvv\ and Beeehvv^HKl St.. 
iiHitt'i vehicle violations, log entry 

Hi. I'jpni CiKhinjillviy. motor vehicle-top. 
verbal vvaniim; 

THURSDAY, MAY M 
'•IKia.iti. Indi.m Winds |>r.. lire. mi**. . depart- 

mental acdon 
ficOfi   am    Indian   Winds   Dr    mbl   Other 

agency, dvpanmenlal actjoo. 
6c29 a in Mm St.. none ceffnpUBM, depart- 

mental action 
r» M a in lov Place. aKinekmed «)| I call 
9 19 I m GlVCC Dr. medical aid. removed In 

rnapual 
9:!*2 a in Sitiih Mam St, molor vehicle MOD, 

High School Grads! 
Keep in touch with your family 
over the summer and while you 
are at school with your own 

FREE WEB SITE 
at 

townonline 

725 pan. Forest Ave . motor vehicle stop, iral- 
lic citation/vv.miing. 

7:27 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle slop, irallie 
citalion/waminii 

7:43 p.m. htn-si Ave. mtnor vehicle slop. 
ilenartntenlal action. 

7:47 p.m. Nkhols Rd.. assist cili/en. services 
nmctaed 

7:511 p.m. hwvst Ave .molor vehiclesiop.tr.il 
fie eitatitin issued. 

7:57 p.m. Porevt Ave.. n*«or vehkk slop, tral- 
lic cilation/vvarnim!. 

9^59 pm  HQ. assMilt. atvesdgaled, renon 
Lakes 

10:41 p.m. South Main St, motot vehicle 
stop, trallic citation issued. 

10:51 p.m ("hiel Justice rushing Hwy. 
molor vehicle Mop, Inflk uiaiion issued 

11:07 p.m. Chic!  Justice Cushing llw>.. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

SATIIRDA); MAY 26 
7:52 a.m. king St, ;ininul conin>l. rvlened to 

other agency 
HHWarn. Beechwood St minimalcontml.ktg 

entry 
10:56 a.m. South Main St.. annual control. 

services rendered. 
11:22 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. ammal control aa> 

\ ices n*ndered 
233 pm t*hie( Jiisiiee t'usliing Hwv. irallie 

complaint services a-ndcrcd 
'OSpni Chiel Justice Cushing Hwv. larcenv 

Am*Ni of jiivenile. 16 yean. Chgs: illegal pos- 
asarion ol I (lass |) \uhsijnce. shoplifting hv 
.isportjtion of merchandise, larcenv of pmoert\ 
$250 or less. 

'41 pm Sum l)r. lire.investigaiiim. dcrsut- 
niciii.il action. 

402 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle acci- 
denl Anvsi of B;ur> J Scon. 51, «>l 12 Park 
Ave . Apt 9, Hull Chgs Operating under the 
inllueiKe > <\ hquor. lailure 10 SH) u nhin marked 
laaaa, 

5:25 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 
vehicle stop. Arresi ol Saundra I Cioodlellow. 
M ol S53 Beechwi.nl St.. CbhaSKt Chgs. 
Warrant, del. mil 

6:45 p m. St<hier St, rDOtot vehicle slop, iraf- 
Ik ciiaiion warning. 

6 5tl pm. Sohkl St.. motol vehicle slop, n.il 
t'k ciiaiion is-ued 

6:54 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle stop, iraf- 
(k ciiaiion issued. 

6:54 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehkk slop, tral- 
lic citation issued. 

6:56 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle slop, traf- 
fic ciiaiion issued. 

7:05 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle Mop, irai- 
ikcitatiifl warning. 

7 lOpjn Sohier St.. motor vehicle slop, tral- 
lic ciiaiion warning. 

7:14 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle slop, iral- 
lie citation warning. 

X-5.' pin South Main St. amm,J contn>l. log 
entry. 

9 24 p.m. Chiel Justice CusJnng Hwv ,UKI 
BecchwiNxl Si., motor vehicle stop. Afreet ol 
Clement G I-ilho. 29, of 6 Mam Si. Apt I. 
Quincy Chgs: Operating under the influence ol 
liquor, t.iiliire to viav wiihm marked MaBS, slate 
highwav/liJIow ing UH» dose, 

SI M)\V.\1AY27 
11:2X a.m. North Main Si .motor vehicle slop, 

vehicle sioa-d/impounded. 
11:5K a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal contn>l. I*>g 

eniry. 
3:35 p.m. Jerus;ilcm Rd.. officer warned, 

departmental action. 
5:52 p.m. Atlantic Ave. trespassing, depart- 

mental action 
6:14 pm .Sohier Si., parking violation, log 

entry. 
8:15 p.m. Cushing Hwv. and Pond St.. motor 

vehicle stop, irallie citation issued. 
11 46 p.m. Wheeler Park, assist other police 

dependent, depiinnwnuil ;KlK»n. 

TEL AVIV      ATHENS     CAIRO     BERMUDA     MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

uiKil warning 
'Ms a in. duel Justier Cushing Hwv.. med- 

ical aid. canceled before arrival. 
KHI a.m. Highland Ave. tire. invesiii:aiion. 
12 15 pm Cushing Hwv. disturKince. iaVBi 

ugared 
l:5l p.m. lambcrts Ijnc. motor vehicle vio 

lalions. departmental .ulntn 
2J0 p.m him Ct, ntapasidng, deperananial 

action. 
5:.V» p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. distur 

banco Arrest ol Dentil R Means. 50. of 5 
Vaiitnnoi Ave.. Hull Chgs: Trespass on land, 
dwelling, etc. 

10:51 p m  Hcvchwood St. ,md Hillside Dt. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

FRIDAY, MAY 25 
1:14 a.m. him Si., registration inquiry log 

entry. 
5:37 a.m. Chiet Justice Cu-hing Hwy. motor 

vehicle stop, tratlic citaiion/waniing. 
5:58 a.m. Cushing Hwy.. iihitor vehicle stop. 

llallk citatl(Hl/w;iming. 
'MK a in South Mam St, motor vehicle ,KCI 

dent, log entry 
10.114 a in Stoekbndge St.. lite, inspections, 

departmental action. 
10:13 'in Mm Si. parking violation, parking 

ticket issued. 
10:30 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. fin, Inspections, 

departmental action. 
11X38 p.m. Sohier St, lire. BtiscH depaniiK*n- 

tal action 
11:41  a.m. Jerusalem  Rd.. officer wanted. 

dccaAmental .iction. 
I *h p.m. S<Hith Main St.. Lircenv. investjgai 

CSJ 

3:15 pm BcechwiHKl Si. ntecttcal aid, 
removed tolkispital. 

.VI5 pm. Woodland l)r.. suspieious pers*«n. 
departmental acttoo, 

4:17 pm him St.. general services 
4:*n p.m. Summer St. general Ktvket, BED 

vices rendered 
\ii6p in PleasaM St, motor vehkk stop, ver 

h;J warning. 
\. 14 p.m. King St, m»nor vehicle Mop, verbal 

framing 
5:19 p.m. Kmg St. motot vehkk Mop, irattic 

lalalion/waming. 
5:.t) p.m. King St, molor vehicle slop, traffic 

caaaion issued 
5:35 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle slop, traffic 

citation issued 
5:38 p.m King St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued 
5:48 p.m. King St. motor vehicle Mop. trallic 

citation/warning.. 
5:51 p.m. King St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued 
6 pin Border St, p-uking \nil.ilion. RTViOH 

aTHlered 
6:12 p.m. King St., motor vehicle slop, kaffif 

caarkn issued 
615 pm King Si.. nMor VOIIKIC stop, verbal 

warning 
6 '5 p in King Si., motor vehicle ship, trallic 

citation issued. 
6:45 pin Mill I -ane. animal conintl, log entry 
7:03 p.m. Arrow wood Rd. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
7:08 p.m. Fotest Ave. ii**ir vehicle Mop. 

dei'.irtmenial aCttoO. 
7:15 pan PORSt Ave. .md ho* Run. motor 

vehicle Mop, traffic citation issued. 

HONEYMOON 
REGISTRY 

Let your frtends and family share ths joy! 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Hmgham Square 
Next lo Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Gutncy 
617)472-2900 

HONGKONG     SAN JUAN     VEN CE    SYDNEY    SAN D EGO 

<wt your pictures and let everyone know what 

and how you are doing. You'll We your own 

web address you can share with Incafc and family. 

R:memb«f to visit IVnrnOnline.coB 10 find 

[iin .ill that is happening in and around your 

town while you ire away. Icll Mom anJ I >.id to 

post picture* ol your peti and your peeps .in di*i( 

own web site at TownOnUne.com so voull have 

some place to pi IF you get home SK k! 

rt 
Jtownonlitie 

Protect Your Property from Termites, 
Carpenter Ants and Problem Animals 

»( «il\|. vnur IK'S! and unvvantetl-anlnul prohleins 
fur lermilt' IrcalnuTii. »e recomm*iKl F.PA rt^iMt'nil Sentheon 

Sett hornvr * ildufe Semces for probkin animals 

(Mil liidcn 781/337-1552 <w email uslbniugb 
our urb tU§ »Tm.»alihamseoices.c<Mn 

OSentricon     WaltKSlll 
(r4nnT FUmiriattofi Sa,"«cm 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

Retirement party 
The Moods Of the Lihrary. the 

Library Trustees and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Libran stall invites the 
community and friends of Susan 
Watrous to a celebration in her honor. 
Susan, a librarian al Prall 
Memorial Library for 2U 

years retires the begin- 
ning of June. 

A parly for Susan will 
be held on Friday. June 
15 from 5 to 7 p.m. at 
the home of Linda 
Wakcman. President of the Friends 
Of the Library, at 235 Atlantic Ave. 

Suzanne Terry, the children's 
librarian at Pratl for 15 years, will 
also he honored at ihis time. 
Su/anne has taken a new position as 
the very first children's librarian at 
the Boston Athenaeum. 

Come hid a fond farewell on June 15 
lo two ol the library"s lines! 

Thank you 
The Paul Prall Memorial Lihrary 

Staff would like lo extend its thanks to 
Jim Benedict who recently donated a 
copy machine to the library's back 
office. It is ;> very convenient addition 
for all and everyone is grateful for 
Jim's generosity. 

Children's room 
A free series of programs for pre- 

schoolers, ages 3 lo 5 years began this 
spring. Tliis combinalion ol entertain- 

ing performances began May 4 and 
continues through Thursday, June 21. 

The Music Lady joined Pratt 
Library May 12 and is scheduled to 
return on Thursday. June 21 at 7 p.m. 
Prc-school children are invited lo 
bring their favorite bear and pajamas 
are Optional. All programs are spon- 
sored by South Shore Community 
Action and "Helping Children Have 
Success Now." 

Summer reading 
program 

Look lor this year's summer read- 
ing program information soon! The 

Pratl Library will be sponsoring ihe 
"Score Big with Books" reading 
program which will include a won- 
derful selection of posters and 
prizes for children of all ages. 

The program begins the day after 

school ends. For information, call 
781-3X3-1348. 

Video event 
for teens 

Calling all Cohassct teens, in grades 
7 thmugh 12! You are invited lo create 
a short video (no more than 20 min- 
utes long l ihis summer. Create an orig 
inal video that does not include am 

copyrighted images or music. 
Submit your enlry lo the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library. A local panel ol 
judges will view all entries and deler 
mine one grand prize winner from DM 

of the participating South Shore 
libraries. Screenings of all video- »f 

lake place al Ihe "Oscar Night i 
Stars" on Friday. Augusl 24 at 7 p.n 
at the Duxbury Free Lihrary. 

For more information, call the l'i.. 
Library at 781-3X3-1348. 

Get $2.00 
AnyOn. f|ff 
1.5 Liter Bottle   Ul I 

ARBOR NIST 
Great tasting wine 

with a splash of fruit. 

Visit 
www.ewhitehall.com 
for your Web Coupon! 

Irtari i Ml utmut aMkp « 
MtfUtitSMtafNMInU- 

liMU t?M2 KI7 
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Unfading the (MRS 

The 
Soft Parade 

pays tribute to 
Jim Morrison's 

legacy 

The doors tribute band The Soft Parade will perform at Norwell's Company Theatre Saturday, June 16. 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

£     % about as close as you can come 
m<f   to the real Doors since that day 
• I     back in 1971. when ihe band's 

revered front man Jim Morrison died — or 
as some believe, simply disappeared. 

Joe Russo. from man and honorary Jim 
Morrison of the New Jersey-based Dix>rs 
tribute band The Soft Parade, would proba- 
bly tell you jusi this himself. Together since 
1990, The Soft Parade has taken its apprecia- 
tion for the musical legacy of ihe band to 
becoming not just ihe world's 
premier Dixirs tribute act — 
touring throughout the 
U.S. as well as coun- 
tries in Europe, 
Central America. 
Canada and Isreal — 
but also critical raves 
as perhaps the best of 
all the tribute bands 
on the international 
circuit, a field that has 
included performing 
homages to the Beatles. Led 
Zeppelin. Acrosmith. Pink Floyd. 
The Grateful Dead and scores of others. 

Russo is not afraid to let you know about 
his band's ability to replicate virtually every 
aspect of the classic Doors show, from the 
music and onstage theatrics to the costum- 
ing, live-set visuals and overall legendary 
atmosphere and attitude. And he does so 
with a healthy confidence and assuredness 
that would impress even the late Li/ard King 
himself. 

The singer/perfomiance-artisi also men- 
lions that The Soft Parade, named for an 
epic-length title track of a Doors album, has 
never gone a week in its eleven years of car- 
rying the Doors torch without playing a live 
date somewhere. Two weeks from Saturday, 
the tribute lives on as the band parades into 

TRIBUTE  TO  THE  DOORS 

Norwell's Company Theatre, for an 8 p.m. 
show. 

"From the time we first formed, we've 
tried to be the first Dtxirs tribute act to 
recreate the band's entire live show, from 
ihe music and clothes to the way the band 
improvised and all their vintage equipment 
and instrumentation they used to create that 
unique sound." said Russo. "I think we've 
succeeded at reliving this aspect of the 
Doors experience and ihe positive reaction 
we've gotten from listeners and press and 
media people worldwide really speaks for 

Itself." 
Among those listeners is none 

other than former Doors key- 
boardist and co-founder Ray 

Man/arek. who has described 
The Soft Parade as "'an 
excellent recreation of the 
Doors experience." 
Man/arek is noi the only 
ex-Door original to show his 

appreciation; guitarist Robbie 
Kricger was impressed enough 

to join the band onstage during 
its tour of France last year. And 

Soft Parade marked another career 
milestone in 1994 when it became the only 
tribute act invited to the Woodstock 25th 
Anniversary Festival at the original 1969 
site in Bethel. New York (running simulta- 
neously with the Anninversary Concert in 
Saugerties. New York), sharing the bill with 
such original WixxJsux'k vets as Richie 
Havens. Mountain and Country Joe 
McDonald. 

Said Russo. "Other Dix>rs tribute bands 
have mostly just replicated the studio ver- 
sions of the band's songs. We've taken the 
approach of doing the songs w iih a live 
feel, which has always seemed more cre- 
ative and more vital. Plus, with our reper- 
liore of over sixty Doors songs, up to 80 
percent of them arc songs that the actual 

Doors never played live. And a lot of these 
songs include the more obscure gems from 
the catalog, stuff like ' Hyacinth House." 
Shaman's Blues.'  Love Street.' Also. 

"Waiting For the Sun." with its really explo- 
sive keyboards and intense screams, is 
another lesser known song that we really 
like to do in our show." 

"All this is what's made the difference 
with our act. While other Dixirs tribute 
bands have fallen by the wayside over (he 
last few years, we've been able to endure 
and keep moving forward,'' Russo said. 

Along with Russo. The Soil Parade 
includes guitarist Joseph Bilolli. keyboardist 
Mike Abel and drummer Roy Weinberger, 
playing the respective roles of Kricger. 
Man/arek and John Densmore. On his ow n. 
Russo has released a maxi-CD of original 
music and self-styled covers, featuring ex- 
Young Rascals drummer Dino Danelli as 
well as the singer's updated lakes on songs 
by The Rolling Stones and 60s under- 
ground-rock legends Lo\ e I a lax orite band 
of Morrison's). The CD. along with infor- 
mative features and photo gallery links, is 
available on The Soft Parade's website at 
www.thcsoftparade.com. 

"'More than anything, you have lo appreci- 
ate The Dtxirs' unique blend of perfor- 
mance style, the way they put together the 
theatrical aspect with (he atmospheric." 
Russo said. "The music was very creative 
and innovative, but it also made you think 
and made you question with its lyrics and 
subject matter. The Dix>rs had those types 
of songs, but they also had sweet, romantic 
ballads and played everything else from 
psychedelia and even world music to blues 
and flat-out. high-energy riK'k 'n" roll. This 
is pretty much why each succeeding gener- 
ation has cottoned to the Doors' music like 
they have, because the music has nc\ er 
sounded dated." 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 
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The Pemlce Brothers band includes Joe Pemlce. Bob Pemlce, Peyton 
Pinkerton. Laura Stein. Mike Betltsky. and Thorn Monahan. 

Striking chords 
By Seth Jacobson 

SIAC0BS0»CNC COM 

tk Her all his years in the music industry. Joe Pemice is not only 
#1 leleasmg a new album with his hand The Pemice Brothers on 

^^■June 5—he is releasing '' on a new record label which he co- 
founded —Ashmoni Records. 

Pemice, a Holhrook native, now a resident of western Massachusetts. 
co-owns the Dorchester-based record label along with South Shore Music 
Circus publicist Joyce l.inehan. 

Pemice's musical success comes after many years of writing music, 
recording, and touring, and it was only fate which bnxighl him and 
Linehan lo ihe same place. 

"I met her when she was working at Sub-Pop Records in 1995," Pemice 
said, adding the Seattle-based record company has an east coast branch in 
Dorchester. "She was the one who actually signed me to that label. We hit 
it off." 

Pemice explained al that time, Linehan signed he and his former band 
called the Scud Mountain Boys, which Pemice formed in 1994 while he 
was a graduate student at L'Mass-Amherst. 

The Scud Mountain Boys released two critically acclaimed albums, but 
in 1997. Pemice began play ing music with Ms brother Bob on the side. 

"Boh and I decided it would be fun to record a couple of seven-inch sin- 
gles on Sub-Pop."' Pemice said. I was having a great time playing with 
him. and it was al dial time that I figured exit I was enjoying playing with 
(he Scud Mountain Boys less and less." 

Pemice said the Seud Mountain Boys broke up in 1997 hecause each of 
the hand members seemed to be going in ditTerent musical directions. At 
the same time, Pemice. who was then faming a band with his brother, said 
he had some explaining to do to Sub-Pop records hecause he and Ihe Scud 
Mountain Bii)s had a contract with the company. 

"I talked to people al Sub-Pop about making The Pemice Brothers a full- 
tJme thing." Pemice said. And thai is exactly what happened. Sub-Pop 
essentially agreed to let 
Pemice switch hands. 

Pemice knew there 
needed to he more lo The 
I'enucc Brothers than just 
he and Boh. So. he decided 
lo regroup with many peo- 
ple he had worked with 
prev iously on olher I 
albums, including his bass- 
player Thorn Monahan 
who produced six of | 
Pemice's various bands 
records. 

The other band members 
include Mike Belilsky on 
dram, Laura Stein on key- 
boards and vocals, and 
Peyton Pinkerton on gui- 
tars and VOCab. Pemice 
also recruited several other 
musicians for the studio including Jeremy Smith on percussion, Mike 
Daly. Jeffrey Underbill, and Jew Harvard on guitars. Anne Viebig on 
v ocals. Jane Scarpentoni on cello. Antoine Silvennan and Loren/a Ponce 
on violins, and David Gold on viola. 

Pemice said when it was formed, his brother Bob decided to lake a 
smaller role in (he hand because he already had a full-lime job, and even 
until this day. Bob only plays w ith (he band when (hey do local venues. 

In May. 1998. The Pemice Brothers released (heir first album called 
"Overcome By Happiness" on Sub-Pop records. After thai release. 
Pemice began working on what he called a "sok>" project, although many 
Pemice Brothers members were involved in the effort 

In 1999, Pemice began talking to Linehan about (he possibility of form- 
ing an independent record label together, and as a result. Linehan stopped 
working at Sub-Pop in order In pursue that idea. 

In January. 2000. Pemice released his first solo effort called 
"Chappaquiddick Skyline." and in June of that same year, he released 
another solo album called "Big Tobacco." Both albums were distributed 
ixi Sub-Pop records, but despite that. Pemice still was able to get out of his 
contract with the company in order to work with Linehan and form 
Ashmont records. 

Now. The Pemice Brothers arc preparing for their first release on the 
label with an album called "The World Won't End." 

"It's a pop record, really." Pemice said. "It's pretty lush...pretty full. 
There's a lot of guitars, harmonies, and a great suing section. I'm a pretty 
dark lyricist, and the music is pretty melodic. I wouldn't know how to 
describe it —I don't really listen to the songs. I just make them." 

The Pemice Brothers will start their overseas lour on May 30 as they will 
travel lo places like (he United Kingdom. Scotland, and Ireland. That part 
of the lour will last until June 12. 

But when he is not touring or recording with the band, Pernice involves 
himself deeply within his craft. 

"I write a lot." he said. "1 basically get up everyday and play music. 1 
think there arc all different types of good songs out there, but I think my 
definition of a good song is one that sparks something inside of you, some- 
thing that hits you on an emotional level. A good song is not something 
that has to be beautifully recorded as long as it stirs up some internal emo- 
tions" 

For more information on The Pemice Bnxhers, log onto the HW> at 
tmv.pemUrhrothen.com. For more information on Ashmont Records, 
cull 1617) 2X2-2510 or log onto www.ashmimiircoids.com. 

The cover of the Pemlce Brothers' new 
album -The World Won't End." 
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Strawberry-rhubarb crisp 
l*.--l 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
('HKISTUPHHI KlMBAlJ. 

The problem with crisps is that 
Ihey are usually anything hut 
crisp. The lopping is sodden 

or gluey and is matched 10 a fruit 
base that is overly sweetened. 
Strawberry-rhubarb crisps have the 
added burden ol using fruits that 
vary tremendously in flavor, texture, 
and sweetness. Instead ol a heavy, 
dull dessert. I was looking for a truly 
crisp topping married to a fresh fruit 
base that tasted like fruit, not sugar. 

The first issue was the fruit. 
Rhubarb ribs vary from 1/4 inch to I 
1/4 inches in width. Tor the sake of 
uniformity in cooking. I purchased 
fairly evenly sized stalks. I like 
using thinner ribs. 1/2 to 3/4 inches 
thick, since Ihey are easier to handle 
and make nice, bite-sized pieces. 
()ne and a quarter pounds of rhubarb 
yields about 3 cups. 

I know thai some cooks soak 
rhubarb in cold water before cook- 
ing it to tone down its acidity (see 

Cook's Illustrated. May/June 2(X)11. 
so I made crisps using rhubarb that 
had been soaked for I hour. 1/2 
hour, and not al all. The rhubarb thai 
was soaked for I hour was remark- 
ably less tangy than the unsoaked 
rhubarb, while the rhubarb soaked 
for 1/2 hour was in between the Iwo 
extremes. The soaking also dulled 
the color of the fruit. I preferred the 
unsoaked rhubarb since it had the 
signature tangy finish and the trade- 
mark jewel lone.So lor this applica- 
tion, soaking was out. (Soaked 
rhubarb, however, docs taste belter 
in the English dessert called a fool, 
where a soft, creamy flavor is pre- 
ferred.) 

I thought the strawberries would 
be a cinch, but they turned out to be 
troublesome. My first trip to the 
market provided me w ith small, per- 
fectly ripe, sweet berries, and I 
found thai 1/2 cup of sugar for the 
fruit mixture was just right. During 
subsequent testing, however, I could 
find only very large berries thai were 
white in the center as well as sour, 
and these required 2/3 cup sugar. 
(They also made an inferior crisp ) 
My conclusion is that a fruit crisp 

c Astral week * 
THt'RSDAY. MAY 31 

This is | wonderful day fur vacationing. 
Miuali/ing The Virgo moon hceomes 
inactive at .V 40 a.m. unlit 6:41 a.m. when 
a Libra moon lake- over The moon inter- 
acts with Saturn in the afternoon and 
Neptune in the evening In addition. 
Venus, ihe planetary ruler of Libra, forms a 
harmonious alignment to I'ranus. 
Influences are prime for starting imponanl 
relationships or strengthening Ihe lies in 
existing partnerships Romance is in the 
air this evening Ride the love boat to 
exotic ports 

FRIDAY, JUNE I 
June is likely to he one of the most chal- 

lenging months of the year. Expect the 
unexpected. Life will not be dull. 
Mercury and Mars travel in retrograde 
motion in opposing signs. Cicmini and 
Sagittarius Expansive Jupiter interacts 
w ith Mars and Mea*ury during Ihe month. 
In addition, a solar eclipse culminates on 
June 21, Ihe day the summer solstice 
arrives All new starts m ot) limits. Cool 
your heels. Don't act anymore lhan you 
have to Take a sahhalical Today a Libra 
moon and Venus/Mars alignment high- 

lights all social activities. Plan a romantic 
evening with the love in your life. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 
The combination of a Scorpio moon. 

Mercury turning retrograde and full moon 
buildup makes for an intense weekend. 
Keep a low profile. Pursue activities that 
help you to relax and maintain a positive, 
hghthearted attitude. The Libra moon 
becomes inactive at 10:41 a.m. until 10:56 
a.m.. when il enters Scorpio. If you have 
work projects to accomplish, plan to limsh 
jobs already begun, make repairs, redo, 
renov ate. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 
Be sure to take extra quiet time out for 

yourself today. Instead of trying to change 
t>thers or transform external situations, this 
is a lime lo look within, change your think- 
ing and find a new course of action for 
yourself The moon continues its travel in 
Scorpio. Others maybe pensive, moody, 
difficult to get along with. Making impor- 
tant decisions or launching large-scale 
enterprises arc oft limits. Finish old busi- 
ness rather than starting anything new. 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 
Gear up for a hectic, demanding day. 

ought to be made with perfectly ripe 
strawberries, since they have a star- 
ring role. 

The next question was how to 
thicken Ihe fruit The juice rendered 
from cooking the fruit is substantial, 
making the dish a bit on Ihe soupy 
side. Nonetheless, when 1 tested 
Minute Tapioca and even potato 
starch. I preferred the crisp without 
thickener. Since a crisp is spooned 
out of the baking dish (a slice of pie 
needs to stand on its own) and the 
juices marry nicely lo a scoop of 
vanilla ice cream. I found the extra 
juice to be a good thing. As for other 
ingredients. I preferred orange juice 
and /est over lemon juice and zest, 
the latter being too sour when 
matched with the rhubarb. Six cups 
of the fruit mixture 111 nicely into a 
9-inch pie dish or an X-inch-square 
baking dish. 

Now I was on to the topping. 1 had 
done a good deal of work with sim- 
ple Hour and oatmeal loppings. Both 
yielded gummy crisps. My solution 
w as to use a combination of nuts and 
Hour, which make a truly crisp lop 
layer. I found walnuts lo he bitter 
and therefore most prefer a combi- 

By Geri Giannandrea 

Slop, look and listen. The plunel Mercun 
lakes ihe spotlight At 1:22 a.m.. Mercury, 
standing at the last degree of Gemini. 
begin*, retrograde travel until June 2X. 
Although this period is not favorable lor 
making changes in your external life, it is 
an ideal time for inner healing. Profound, 
life-transforming insights ma> come, if 
you have the quiet space and time to listen. 
In addition, a polarity ol the sun and Pluto 
prompts you to let go of old habits, nega- 
tive behaviors Consider ways you can 
experience renewal. The Scorpio moon 
becomes inactive at 7:29 a.m. The Una! 
umdup to the full moon begins at 4:58 
p.m.. when the moon enters Sagittarius. 

TUESDAY. JUNE 5 
The full moon continues to build until 

9:39 p.m.. when it culminates at 15 1/2- 
degrees of Sagittarius. Slowdown. Don't 
take risks. Channel high energy construc- 
tively. Tackle jobs you've been putting off 
and get them out of the way. A harmo- 
nious alignment of Mercury and Venus this 
evening urges you to open the doors to a 
higher level of communications with oth- 
ers. 

* 

From sirloin to seafood, from 
milkshakes to martinis, if it's an 

American favorite, you'll find it at 
joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

CHEF MICHAELS 
WEEKEND SPECIAL: 

Caribbean mahi-mahi with a 
fresh pineapple salsa. 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

it- 
www.joesamerican.com it 

nation of pecans and almonds, 
although either one by itself is fine. 
Most crisps use a heavy hand when 
it comes to spices, but I found a 
mere 1/8 teaspoon of cinnamon and 
nutmeg to be plenty. (I often leave 
them out entirely if Ihe fruit is top 
quality. I The basic method is to 
pulse the dry Hour, sugars (light 
brown and granulated I. spices, and 
salt in a food processor (a hand 
method is also included below), then 
add cold butter and pulse until bare- 
ly incorporated. The nuts are added 
next, and the mixture is processed 
quickly until Ihe texture resembles 
wel sand. Do not overprocess. 

For baking. I start out at 375 
degrees for 40 minutes and turn the 
heat up to 400 degrees for an addi- 
tional five minutes to crisp up the 
lop. Crisps are best served warm or 
at room temperature. 

EASY STRAWBERRY- 
RHUBARB CRISP 

If you do not have a food proces- 
sor, use finely chopped nuts and 
combine all dry ingredients, includ- 
ing Ihe nuls. in a medium howl. Add 
the chilled butter chunks and pinch 

between    your 
fingers until the 
mixture looks likt 
wel. lumpy sand. 

Fruit 
3 cups rhubarb ri 

inch thick, cut dia 
inch lengths (about 

3 cups ripe strawberries, hulled 
and cut into bile-sized pieces 

1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1/2 teaspoon orange zest 
Juice from 1/2 orange 

Topping 
6 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup light brown sugar, packed 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon sail 
3  tablespoons  unsalted  butter. 

chilled and cut into 1/2-inch pieces 
3/4 cup almonds and/or pecans, 

coarsely chopped 

I. Heal Ihe oven to 375 and adjust 
rack to center position. Toss fruit 
with the sugar, orange zest, and 
orange juice. Place mixture in a 9- 
inch pie plate or an 8-inch square 

lllg UISH. 
2. For Ihe topping, place Ihe flour, 

sugars, cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt 
in the work bowl of a food proces- 
sor. Add Ihe butler and pulse until 
the mixture resembles coarse corn- 
meal, with pea-sized chunks of but- 
ter remaining. Add the nuts and 
pulse for about five 1 -second bursts, 
or until the mixture looks like wet. 
lumpy sand. Be careful not to over- 
process. 

3. Distribute the lopping evenly 
over the fruit and bake for 40 min- 
utes. Increase Ihe oven temperature 
to 400 degrees and bake 5 minutes 
more or until the fruit is bubbling 
and (he lopping is deep golden 
brown. Serve warm or al room tem- 
perature with vanilla ice cream. 
Serves 6 

Select fragrant plants for the spring landscape 
Green 

thumbs up 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORRESPONDENT 

PART II 
Greatly needed soaking rains have 

rejuvenated our parched lawns and 
gardens, greening the landscape and 
promoting strong, lush growth in the 
perennial borders. The beneficial 
moisture has prompted new foliage lo 
emerge Irom trees and shrubs decimat- 
ed by the severe Irosi and with some 
warmth and sunshine most of these 
plants should now be on the mad to 
recovery. Perhaps the only major 
drawback to this extended period of 
rainfall is the staggering number of 
weeds which seem to have germinated 
overnight in response lo ihe dampness. 

As I begin the never-ending chore of 
removing these intruders from Ihe 
perennial borders, I pause lo inhale the 
sweet perfume of a nearby patch of 
lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria). The 
slender, arching stems, hearing dainty, 
white, bell-shaped flowers, glisten in 
the dappled sunlight against a dense 
backdrop of large, satiny green leaves. 
The flowers of this May-blooming, 
rhizomatous groundcover rekindle 
childhood memories of wandering 
through my mother's woodland gar- 
den, picking bouquets of these fragrant 
stalks along with pink and blue wood 

hyacinths and sunny yellow butter- 
cups. 

A tiny rhizome was accidentally 
introduced into my garden years ago 
among plants I received as a gift and in 
recent years has spread vigorously to 
produce a dense carpel which is begin- 
ning to encroach upon my lawn, neces- 
sitaiing iis constant removal. In recent 
years I have added a pink-flowering 
variety, C. rosea. and a rather unique 
v ariegated form, C. albostriata. charac- 
terized by longitudinal white stripes on 
the foliage although the latter has a ten- 
dency lo reven to solid green leaves as 
it spreads. A hardy groundcover for 
moisture-retentive soils in sun or part 
shade, il is ideally suited for the natu- 
ralistic, woodland garden bul may be 
too aggressive to be used in a formal, 
shady perennial border. Division is 
usually best performed in autumn. 

A handsome addition to the sunny 
border, the spicy, clove-scented mem- 
bers of the Dianthus family will soon 
be smothered with dozens of 1-inch 
flowers in shades of pink, while and 
red. many of them speckled, spotted, 
eyed or margined in a contrasting 
color. Most of the perennial forms 
oiler attractive, mat-forming, blue- 
green foliage which remains evergreen 
through the winter months. Prolonged 
dampness due to heavy soils, organic 
mulches, poor drainage or winter wet- 
ness will often cause Ihem to succumb. 
Sandy, porous soils, to which lime has 
been added, are ideal, as Dianthus. 
commonly known as carnations or 

A 
Seighborhood Grill & Pizzeria     At/73 A S&Abington • 878-S767 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

Slowly roaited in its 
own natural juices. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender ribs, slowly basted 

and char-grilled. 

SWORDFISH 
Fresh, moist swordfub steak 

cooked to perfection. 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobster meat en casserole 
covered with homemade seafood ituffin^ 

and drawn butter. 
ttM ypeiMls \enrt Tkun. ■ Sat. 116 pm 

LIVE L03STEKS 
Jumboe • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

FRESH SHRIMP AND LOBSTER MEAT • Futi PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI RS: SI N.-TIES. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    mjz 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT l.i'ivv (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 
nnminniiiillNlllliMII 

HIMory. i , 11 ill,,i 
Post Graduate. Computer Science 
Classroom Ktpertencc. K Vclull Kd. 
Presidential Nomination for r'.vrrtlencc 
"Who's Who In America" 
••Who's W ho In Use World" 
"Who's Who In Ihe Kast" 
"Who's Who In American Women" 
"Who's W ho In Science ,\ Knjeneerinn" 

pu*1 baO 

DUXBURY MATH 
Jp= CENTER 

OUJ 
Q. -I 
<UJ 

UJ 

HIGH MCAS 
274/280 

DOUBLE PROMOTION 

#1 Math 
Placement Score 

Boston College H S 2000 

2$ Summer Programs • July-August 

781-934-6997 

SamidmHaA \iminatitm        Sfliaiute & fTJim/tAer, 
rjllwKlatW BA MATHEMATICS CERTIFIED POP llnca 1995 

pinks, prefer neutral to slightly alkaline 
conditions. 

Few fragrant shrubs are better known 
lhan lilacs (Syringa). These suckering. 
deciduous shrubs produce elegant, 
sweetly-scented, conical clusters con- 
taining a myriad of small, tubular, sin- 
gle or double flowers in shades of pink. 
lavender, blue, purple, or white. 
Numerous varieties are available, 
although the most popular types tend 
lo be cullivars of the French lilacs (S. 
vulgaris) which exhibit rounded, heart- 
shaped leaves and may grow to an ulti- 
mate height of 20 feel or more. These 
floriferous shrubs should be grown in 
full sun in a neutral to alkaline, mois- 
ture-retentive soil. Lime should he 
applied around the base of plants on a 
yearly basis. Powdery mildew, leaf 
spot, and borers can he a problem. 

As shrubs mature and expand in 
width and height, a vigorous renewal 
pruning may be advisable. Older 
trunks can be reduced to a foot or two 
in height or cut to the ground and will 
sprout new growth creating a denser, 
bushier shrub. Il is usually wise to 
prune aboul one-third of the trunks 
each season lo rejuvenate an old. leggy 
specimen. 

In addition to the common lilac, sev- 
eral other types of lilacs are usually 
available through local sources. 1 am 
particularly fond of several varieties 
which demonstrate smaller stature and 
foliage including, the Littleleaf lilac (s. 
microphylla). the Korean lilac (S. mey- 
eri) which maintains a height of only 5 
feet, and S. 'Miss Kim' which reaches 
8 feet at maturity. Flower clusters tend 
to be smaller but very fragrant and may 
exhibit sporadic bloom in autumn. 
These shrubs seem less susceptible lo 
disease and pests than their showier 
cousins. Il should be noted thai there is 
also an elegant Japanese tree lilac (S. 
ieiiciilai.il with handsome reddish- 
brown bark and aromatic white flow- 
ers. Swallow-tail butterflies find mem- 
bers of Ihe lilac family irresistible. 

Many varieties of honeysuckle 
(Loniceral offer a delightful perfume 
but some species have become inva- 
sive. There are both shrubby and vin- 
ing types which display clusters of 
tubular flowers in multiple colors 
including red, yellow, orange, pink and 
while. They serve as an excellent 
enticement for hummingbirds, who 
favor their nectar, and for other bird 
species that quickly devour the color- 
ful berries which appear later in the 
season. The most troublesome, inva- 
sive species are (he extremely fragrant, 
twining, Japanese honeysuckle (L. 
japonica) with yellow and white flow- 
ers, and the Tatarian honeysuckle (L. 
tatarica). a vigorous shrub. Other vin- 
ing cullivars, such as the Gold Flame' 
honeysuckle, tend to be less rampant 
while still attracting hummingbirds, 
but they do not seem to be as strongly 
scented. 

CLASSICS of Otterville and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Mam Si 127 Airport Rd 
Ottnvillc, MA 02655 Hyinnit, MA 02601 

508 428 3175 508 775 3076 
www.dattiooncape.coni 

CLASSICS- 

CALL FOR SPRINC, HOURS 
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Mark your calendar 
THE DOORS at the Company 

Theatre in Norwell on June 16 
recreated by the "Soft Parade." 
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets for The 
Soft Parade: A Tribute to the Doors 
are now on sale at The Company 
theatre box-office located at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell or by 
calling 781-871-2787. Tickets are 
priced at $22 in advance and $25 
the day of the show. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 

Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(5081 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com 

77TH ANNUAL TOUR OF HIS 
TORIC HOMES AND BUILD- 
INGS in Hingham will take place 
on June 20 from 1 - 8:30 p.m. Five 
antique homes and four historic 
buildings will be included. Six dif- 
ferent architectural styles will be 
represented, ranging from early 
and late colonial to federal, Greek 
Revival, Cape Cod and Colonial 
Revival styles. Proceeds from the 
tour help to maintain the Hingham 

Historical Society's headquarters at 
Old Derby Academy and the house 
at the Old Ordinary. Tickets are $15 
in advance at Bowl and Board in 
Hingham Square and the Hingham 
Public Library, Collins Road. On 
tour day tickets are S18 and will be 
sold only at Old Ordinary, 21 
Lincoln Street after 10 a.m. To order 
tickets by mail send a SASE and 
your check to the Hingham 
Historical Society, PO Box 434, 
Hingham, MA 02043. Mark the 
envelope "House Tour". For more 
information call 781 749-1851. 

Thurs. 31 
<>i>l>in Stair. Kingston ;ini>4. to ihOft 

paintings thai link sexuality, spiritualh) in 
the Yankee Bam i:aller>. 22X Main Street 
in Kingston. The exhibit w til he open 
through May .'I from I - (> p.m. 

"(Jot Paint?" A show ol recem oil paint- 
ing h\ local artist Naik\ Colella will he 
on vim a) the James Ufanr) and Confer 
for ihe Arts. NorweU Center through Ma) 
31. The exhibit ma> he viewed Mon.. 
Wed.. Pairs., and l:n. from 2 -5 p.m. ami 
lues and Sat from 10 am. - I p.m. or b\ 
appointment by calling 781-659-7337. 

Sea Note located M 159 Nantasket A\ c. 
Nantaskel Heath, presents SO Proof. 
(lasual dress, covet charges vanes and all 
nows begin al 9:30 pan For mote Wot 
ination ^all 781-9254300. 

Fri. 1 
Dir.imih.iMTN   Ihi.iiH-  \rts Center 

will present four performances ol the mys- 
"ler\ thriller "Speukint! of Murder" on June 

1.2 and }. Penorrnances will be held at the 
Norwell Grange Hall. 14' Main Street in 
NorweU. PerfornmoedMB and times sre 
June I al 7 p.m.. June 2 M 2 p.m and S 
p.m ami June 3 at 2 pm Tickels are $10 
lor general admission, SS lor senior citi- 
zens and $5 for current and former 
Dtcaiik lusei students. I or more infonna- 
tioncallMK-::4-454S. 

Boston College Professors and 

south shore residents Professor 

Raymond McNally and Professor 
Radii Florvscu. authors of "In 
Search of Dracula." will be signing 

their most reeeni work "In Search 
*>f Dr. Jdq II and Mr. Hyde at ihe 

Mermaids. How /one Cafe 121 
NanUiskei Awe . Hull from. 5-7 p.m. 

for more information call 781-925- 
5221. 

Candlelight Singing Tours ut the 
Captain Samuel Kohbins House 
Museum will feature Lynn BringoU and 
Ron Ia\lor Frith) BVCamg tours are 7:30 
- &30 p.m. and Sun. tours are 2 - 4 p.m. 
Evening lour dates June 1,15 and Sunda) 
afternoon lour dates June 3 and 17. Kor 
more information \isit www blamh;iril- 
sia\em com. 

North River Arts Societ* presents 
'(lass", an exhibition ol the mosl recent 
works fn>m students ol NRAS in conjum- 
tion with the 25lh Annual lesiival of the 
Arts Held al the Ventress Library ihroui:h 
Jum' 2. Ciallcry hinirs are Mon. - Wed. 
from 4:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Thurs. - Sat. from 
9 M)ajlL - 5:30 p.m.. Sun. I - 5 p.m. For 
more inlonnalion call 781-837-8091. 

Sea Note located at IS9 Nantaskel \\c 
Nantasket Beach, present- Chris lit/ 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
slx>ws begin at M0 p.m. For more infor- 
inalioncall7SI-')25-4.H)0. 

South Shore Folk Musk Club located 
al the Beal House. Route 106 in Kingston 
presents (lamel Rogers in concert Tickets 
are Sis lor members and SI7 for non- 
members All events begin at X p.m. Hor 
more information call 17x 11H7 I -1052 

\\e> mouth Art Association Artist of 
the Month is Charles Ireland He will 
exhibit his photograph) tor the month ol 
June al the lulls library, 46 Brnad Sued 
in Wcvmouth. For mon." informalion call 
781-337-4513. 

Later Maters l,K' Thmt at Historic 
Plymouth Houses DfaKOVer what hap- 
pened in Plymouth alter ihe Pilgrims Two 
historic houses in the heart of the waler- 
front disirici open for the season on June t 
and tell the siorv ot how Plymouth 
changed alter the Pilgnm settlement. 'Ihe 
174** Spooner House. 27 North Street and 
IX(W Hedge House. 12b Water Street will 
be open lo the public Inurs. - Sal from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. through Oct. 6. Admission is 
S4 per site lor adults, S2 for children undei 
12. For more intonnalioii call 508-746- 
0011 

Cohasset Painter featured at ihe 
Science Center in Norwell. Jud> St. I'ctci 
will exhibit her work in the Vine Hall 
Gallery (mm June I • 130. Entitled "WOd 
Side"; the exhibit is a collaboration of 
landscape art and wildlife in an interpretiu- 
and colorful appnxtch. The public is invii- 
ed to an opening reception on Jum' 9 from 
2 -4 p.m. Pie exhibit can be \ lowed during 
regular center hours. Mon. - Sat. from (> MI 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For more informalion call 
781-659-2559. 

Singles Kxecutne Cluh first Iridav 
SocU and Dame at ihe IX-dham Hillon 
Hold, 25 Allied Drive at Dedharn, exit 14. 
BaM Street ofT Route 128. Tel 781-446- 
0234  Rom 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 am wild 

award winning I)J. Brian Milligan. Ojx'ii 
to all single professionals 33 ss years old 
Proper dress required Co-sponsored b\ 
Young Professionals (lub 

"Views of Norwell and Other Nice 
Places." recent acrylic paintings b) David 
HamUen to be shown at the James I ibrar) 
through June 29. Hie public is united to an 
opening reception on June I from 7 - '» 
p.m. 'Hie exhibit ma) be viewed during 
library hours which ate Mon . V\ed.. Iluirs. 
and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. and lues, and Sat 
from 10 a.m. - I p.m. Located on 24 West 
Street in NorweU, for more information 
call 781-659-7100, 4 

Cohasset Painter Judy St. Peter will will exhibit her work In the Vine Hall Gallery at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center In Norwell from June 1 - 30.  The show,  Wlkl Side  Is a 
collaboration of landscape art and wildlife in an Interpretive and colorful approach. The public 
is Invited to an opening reception on June 9 from 2 -4 p.m. The exhibit can be viewed during 
regular center hours, Mon. - Sat. from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For more Information call 781- 
659-2559. 

Sat. 2 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFETY 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 

Every inch of a Grady-White is 
created to meet a higher standard. 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White 
like no other 
boat on the 
water. GRADV-WHIH 

(Aral's Q ©YAMAHA 
When von want the be\l 

The North Rrver \rts Society is proud 
lo present "Most I \ Human vk" a collection 
of oils on canvas b) Dick o'Hnen at ihe 
Ventress Library Gallef) from June 2 - 
July 21. Opening reception will be held 
June 4 at 7 p.m Ihe Library summers 
hours are MOM    Wed from 9 W a.m   9 
p in ami linns     | M from 9: tOaJti 
p.m. For more information call 781 
si Ml 

"Trails Ihn ut Stetson Meadomr"will 
he offered by the North and South KIWI 

Watershed Association from 9 a.m. noon. 
Meet al Stetson Meadows, Conservation 
aiea in Norwell Please bring VOUl own 
tools and gloves nd help maintain Ihe 
beautiful trails through Stetson Meadows 
Conser\aiion area To signup oi ten more 
information call (781) 659-8168 

( hilclivn and Artists lo Ixhihii Work 
Together al the RiOer Museum oi \n 
from June 2 • July 8 Opening reception 
will he June 2 from 2 4 p.m. There will 
also he an exhibition <»i digital an entitle.; 
"Digital Insight'' with a special focus on 
education and learning through the use ot 
computers, Located al 155 Oak Street in 
Brockton Bar more information call 
5884000. 

(iiant Vird Sulc to Aid \niinals men 
sored h\ the South Shore Humane Societ) 
ffom9ajn.-3pjn at 395 W7 Pond Street 
in Souih Weymouth (Rain date is June 9 
For more inlonnalion call 781-843-5838 

Metropolitan Wind S\niphon> to lh»st 
13th Annual Boston Festival of Bands in 
laneutl Mall. Boston on June 2 Irom II 
a in. - (> p in There is no COM lO come and 
listen to an) of ihe hands at any lime dur- 
ing the day lor more information call the 
MWS Concert line ai 6f7-983-1370 or 
visit http;'A\\\u m^s-hostonon:. 

Sea Notelocaiedal 159 Nantasket \w . 
Nantasket Beach, presents llv Love Dogs 
Casual dress, c rver charges varies and all 
shows begin al " ;,t p.m I at more tnfa 
inalion '    -   1300 

Blue Hills I mjlside Museum pri-scnls 
"I nerg) Fun with Solar Sam" on June 2 
ii■ -in 4 b pm lee per aduh/child pair is 
$26 uon inemlvt and $24 M \s Pre-regis- 
nation is required and enrollment is limit- 
ed to I- pans Located at Ctuckatawbot 
Hill I ducation Center, 1904 Canton 
\venue in Milton lei 617 834690 

IVln at the lluil) Grind 
(i3fleehouse. Routes 18. 28 MU Rotary, 
2;   Central   Square   on   Bridgcwater 
Common at  7:30 pm   On June 2. Matt 
Lev) and /oik Rree admission: pass the 
hat for feature I ca more information call 
Valerie al (508i 833-3100 or the DaU) 
Grind at (508) 279-9952. 

YMCA World's Largeal Run will 
begin at i" am at Wampatuck State Park 
in Hingham Communities in ever) tiiiK' 
/oiii «ill he walking and running together 
m a &ynchroni/ed national event to com 
menioraie tin- monumental anniversary. 
lot detail, about the course- and parking 
call Natalk Sheard al the Mill Pond 

>23 rhereg- 
isti.ition fee is $18 Fa teens and adults. 
Children ages 6 12 are ^ Participants 
ma) regjstei on race da) at 9:30 a.m by 
.ash oi check onlj it vou are a parent 
wanting lo participate in the event yout 
children ayes 3 10 can attend Kids Pest 
u liile you run. Children can hnnj: scooters, 
roUerbbdes (safet) equipment is mandate- 
T\ )   It \»HI would like more intonmtiou 
call 617 179 B500 or \isit 
anvwjaymc&org 

\ard Sak1 bom 9 a.m I p.m M St 
Mar) oi the Nativin in Sdtuaie will bene- 
fit ihe Chernobyl Children ftpject I s\ 
Inc Ihe event will he held at the Pariah 
Center on ihe comer »>t Kent Si  ami 

Edward Foster Kd. and features coffee and 
hake sale \rbhuaeers can call Pam Ahl ai 
781-545-3725. 

Sun. 3 
Snuth Short Art Center in Cdtaratl 

has recenll) accepted Apo lo he an affiliat- 
ed (iallerv Anist Apo W ill K' show ing his 
"Bread Series' al the South Shore Art 
Center ihis spring. Located on Dillon 
(iallen located on l*w Riple> Road 
through June 3. For mote informalion call 
781-383-2787. 

Walk the CM* <if Bnicktim's "Jewel". 
DAN. Field Park on June 3. The park has 
.i series ot man-made waterways, natural 
forest vegetation, numerous fieldstonc 
waterfalls and impressive stone-arched 
culverts. A len-kilomeier and a si\ kilome 
icr route are availahle. Both muasi are on 
pa\ed walkways and natural woodland 
p.ilhs suitable far hah\ stnillers hul thU for 
w heelehairs Sian time is between 9 a.m. - 
noon. The stan ktcalkm will he outside ihe 
former Bradfeei store. Westgate Mall. 200 
WadgaM Drive in Bnvknm The walk is 
co-sponsored h\ the Boston Federal 
Savings Bank and the Walk n Mass 
Nrblksporl Cluh l-ormorc intormaiion call 
Dick i« Joan l;rost at S08-822-S998. 

( nneert In the musicians of the 
Bristol Chamber OreheMra. diaxted by 
Harris Shilakowsky Presented h\ the 
(iusmaii Memonal I'UIHI and the Chamber 
Music Societ) of Easton, A Dee coacerl tor 
Ihe Public of Jewish Chamhei MUSK 

including music h\ Jewish composers and 
music inspired h\ Jew ish Themes. Held at 
7\Vl p.m. at Temple Sinai in Sharon. l:or 
more inlonnalion call 506-2384015 

Blue Hills Trailside Museum presents 
"Snake Supper" (no snakes senedi on 
June 3 Irom 4 - 7 p.m. Fee per person is 
Sin non-member. SI.5 non-member child 
and $12 MAS adult and SID MAS child 
l*re-regislralion is requued and enrollment 
is limited lo 41) participants I oeated al 
Chickatawhut Hill luJucalion Cenler. l^KU 
Canton Venue in Milton. Tel. 617-333- 
0690, 

South Shore Consenaton Ballet 
Sludents    lour   Jose   Matiti's   Ballet 
Iheatrv in Cambridge on June 3 at 4 p.m 
The\ will perlonn al Ballet Theatre*! new 
tacilil) at Old Cambridge Baptist Church. 
The performance is free and open to the 
public. Registration is open for sludents 
ages 5 and over for the summer and tall 
semesters  For more information call 7SI 
934-2731 exi 10 

Borders presents KAS and Co.. 
singing .la// standards ai 2 p.m. in (he 
Independence Mall. 101 Independence 
Way, Cl \X Kingston. All events are free, 
open to ihe public and wheelchair accessi- 
ble. For more inlonnalion call °>78-532- 
7187, 

Tues. 5 
Sunset (mist lo Thompson's Island 

sponsonsJ b> ilic Mends "l iltc Bcston 
nBltm Islands. IIK. held June 5 Irom &30 
- MO pin RM I slimmer exeninj: ta'ai. 
escape IIK- heal of Ihe dt) mlh a sunsii 
innse Tickets are Sin. seniors SI4. meov 
hers Si: and ehildren 3-12 S4. children : 
and under .ire Irec The Usii «ill leave from 
Bosiun H;uhor cruises al Um{ Wharf nc«i 
10 Ihe New l-iifiland Aquarium Checks can 
he sent lo hUHI. W Lincoln Street. Bide 
45 in Hingham. MAICM.'-loOl K» nx>rc 
inlonnalion call 7SI -74114290. 
 CALENDAR, see ne»; page 

Yttitr Store far A.U Seasons 

We sell Premium 
Quality Grills, fully 
assembled with 
full LP tank. 
Natural gas grills available 
Delivery Available ■ Many models on display 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Rte. 53, Hanover. MA 781-829-4419 

Birdbaths • Statuary 

• Banners 

• Poles 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
Js.s i i-tnn  \\v.  Hi. 12.1 KiK'klniMl \L\ 7SI-S7S-SSJ7 • SIHK5SJ IIV. 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Marine Store 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 -Gas Dock 
www baysidemo'inecorp com 

5?/tV tr HtHil "tut cuttn 

tt 781-857+51-° <"■ i05 
liiterijr'iie 2)rive, 
'UrsApeU, C2CXC 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting ready for bed never looked «o good. Check out 

the classic look of the Revival    faucet » OUI Kohk I 
Kcgisicrcd Showroom befbn inotbci esening 

Trt BOD DC*: 

cfNDHLS. 

You'll look good on paper 

The Kohler ithowroom al 

ALVIN%H0LUS 
OlMSOrKtffcrCo MNf*a*Mrv»d 

I llnllis Slrevl 
South Weymouth, MA 

I (WXIl Ml-SlWtl 
Open Mon ■ sai ind 
Ihunday Kveninjp 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

hiitiirmg: 

Crane. William Arthur, 
Julie Holcomb. C.Uudu I .illmun. 

Waiertn.ni. Croa. Parker anil Sbeaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20S3 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

PA System Rentals t Sales All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair ■ 0J & 4-track rentals 

Guitar. Bass 4 Drum Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ Special O'oers • 

SHEET MUSK 
Dm ol IK UrgerJ 

nMenora in Wen Englener 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS lO   , DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

/r^r»»^7N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. \s>yui iwayr-        AUT0. H0ME. U(:E 

^ ^ BUSINESS • MARINE 
Hanover                        Whitman Scituate 
826-3804 447-0661 •508-378-0141 545-6110 
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Wed. 6 
i..11 Hi ii Club iilllingham's tour of HI 

Hardens - "A Bouquet ulf.ardins" "ill 
lake place Imm 11 a.m. - h p.m. Advance 
tickets an- Six JI Round Hill. Bookpon. 
Giant Howe ami NcUei in rlingham, 
BnMnmod Booka in Cohaatd and The 
Studio in Duxhurv Ticket! (in the da) of 
Ihc liHir Iwith map and directions! ait S22 
al Annex behind ()ld ()rdin.irv. 2 < I incoln 
Sued and on Ihe green al Wildci 
Memorial Hall. nn<i Main Street, 
rfingham. 

Thurs. 7 
The Art CoMOln Museum \MII hold 

"IIIM ITuifMl.ns" on June 7, Ju!\ 5 iind 
Alfgufl 2 durim: which ihv museum will 
he t>pcn .in adtfibonal four hours irom I - s 
p.m. I.OCMul .ii IS*' M.len Sirccl in 
IXuhur\   lor more inloniuiion call 7K1 - 
9344634 

Sea Note located .it 139 NuiMkd Aw . 
Nunt;i«.Ket Beach, presentt Maura Young 
Band   Casual drc\v inner charges \anv» 
;uid all shows begin al 930 p.m. h>t more 
Wbnnatwn call 781-925 -**<■» 

Fri. 8 
i. i.ini Sprini! hair and Vml Sale from 

*J a.m .* pm . rain or vhine al Ihe l;iiM 
Parish Univerariil Cbmch, 7«*i 
Washington Street in Sioueluon Square. A 
yard vile vwih bargains, cinnt Ixxik sale. 
used ktweby, baked goods, house and yard 
planiv moqawtalln and games lor children 
and mure. For more infonnaiion call 7X1- 
344-6800. 

Stephen SnndheinTs "Saturdav 
Night" mil he presented h> SpeakEas) 
Stage Company from June x - 30 ai ihe 
Lyric  Stage,  140 Clarendon  Street  in 
Bonon'i Back Bn   Perfomiaiicei an 

-by 
Hkjfi School 

$tutkmts Machada 
Thompson, Uz Moyfwi and 
Shbhan Casey. 
Reformations at the Art 
Complex Museum In 
Dux bury offers an outdoor 
Installation by area high 
achool students of art made 
from recylcled. found 
materials and other objects. 
The exhibition runs through 
June 24. The museum la 
located at 189 AJden 
Street. For more 
Information call (781) 934- 
6634. 

Wed - Sai. evening! at X pan and Sun al 
7 p.m.. matinees al 2 p.m. on June In, D 
and 3ft Ticket price- range from $23 -S3I 
and are available h> calling 6I7-437-7731. 

Blue Ribbon Member. Show al Ihe 
South Shore An ( enter. 119 Kiplei Road 
in CohasBM from June X - August 5. 
Opning reception on June X than 6 - X 
p.m. All members including: children and 
teens are in\ ited to stihinil one work to this 
annual members shove in ihe Bancroft and 
Dillon Galleries Work may he dropped oil 
June -1 Bom 9a in. - 'I p.m. or June 5 Bom 
'I a in -'' p.in. A SID non-refundable lee is 
payable upon delivery of ihe artwork 
Artuoik must he picked up H the close ot 
the show Pot more infonnaiion call 7X1- 
383-2787, 

Single Executives CeckteJ Party and 
Dance from 8:30pm 12:30a.m. at the 
liolden Rooster ballroom and patio, 78 
Border Streel in North Sciliialc. Tel. 781- 
545-J4IH. Musi, b) aw,ud winning DJ 
and cost is SKI before 9 p.m.. $13 alter 
Proper casual dress required. Co-spon- 
sorcsj by the Young Professionals Club ot 
the Souih Shore 

Ihe Folk ( luhal the INIurim thiuvh. 
24 Athens Streel in Wev mouth presents 
Jenny Reynolds and Deb Pasternak. 
Tickets are SlOtltcday ol Ihe show, which 
begins at X pin For more inlonnalion call 
781-335-0249 

Slnnehill Irish Festival Kicks Off New 
Fingiamf's Summer Season with Ihe lllh 
annual Insh Festival al Stonsbill College 
on June X - Id. 2001. Hundreds ol vendors 
Irom Ireland ;ind North America display 
their products, ranging Bom Irish artwork, 
hooks and music to clothing. Jewell) and 
glassware The festival opens June X al 6 
p.m. and closes al 1 pin on June If). 
Tickets are S12 per day or $30 for a week- 
end pass and children under twelve are 
admitted tree Tins evert is handicapped 
accessible For more information call I- 
XXX-GO-IRISII or visit www.irixhcul- 
lureiirg 

*» 

ojaj CORRfC 
\V*     SUMMER     **/\f. 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys& Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - l> am. 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Ouldoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soco 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family ct Multiple lull Week Discounts 
• Partial llir/. Opiums • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Ruckland  • 781-878-9155 

ow Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Or. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Meetings 
MOTHERS AND MORE provides a sense of connection for women balanc- 
ing the roles of woman, mother and professional. The new South Shore 
Chapter meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at The Two 
Lady's and Co. Catering, 347 Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine Olivien at !7811 544-4664. 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES a journey to inner peace will meet on Thursdays 
from 7.30 - 9 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal Church, 112 Randolph Ave. in 
Milton Call 16171696-5685. 
NEW BEGINNINGS • A support group for separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, meets at 6:30 p.m. every Monday at the United Church of 
Christ, 460 Mam St., (Rte. 1231, Norwell. For more information, call 781-653- 
2887 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be start 
ing a chapter in the Marshfield area. Anyone interested in joining call 17811 
HI rA'i 
WRITERS GROUP   Buttonwood Books has established the Buttonwood 
Writers Group to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in cre- 
ative writing and meet the second and fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. in Buttonwood Books 8c Toys. Route 3A, Cohasset. Call 17811383-2665 
lor more information. 
WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING   Adult writers group meets weekly with facil- 
itator Susan Dominquer from 1 -3 p.m. in the reference area of the Plymouth 
Public Library. 132 South St., Plymouth. Aspiring or published writers are 
encouraged to bring a sample of their work to share with the group. Call 
(508I 830-4250 for information. 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY   Meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Council on Aging facility, 293 
Pino St., Norwell. Call 1781) 545-7067 lor information. 
QUINCY HOSPITAL • Offers the following support groups such as Al-Anon 
(6171 843 5300. Benors Anonymous at the Education Center, 8:30-9:30 p.m.. 
Breast Cancer Support Group (617) 696-8875, Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrom&Fibromyalgia Support Group 1617) 479-5034. Debtors Anonymous 
(617) 728-1426. Emotions Anonymous (617) 729-7011, Nicotine Anonymous 
(617) 472-5628, Overeaters Anonymous (781) 641-2303. Prostate Cancer 
Support Group 1617) 834-2818 or (617) 471-4582, Stress Reduction/Relaxation 
Response Group (617) 471-2595. The Hospital is located at 114 Whitwell St.. 
Quincy. 
TOPS   Take Off Pounds Sensibly by meeting at 6:30 p.m., every Thursday, in 
the Parish Hall of the First Congregational Church. Hanover. 
SOUTH SHORE SPINNERS' GUILD - Meets at 7 p.m.. the first Thursday of 
each month, in the South Shore Natural Science Center. For more informa- 
tion, call (781) 837-8967. 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTMASTERS' CLUB   Club meets for feed 
back on speeches from 7-9 p.m., the first and third Wednesday of each 
month at the Tufts Pjblic Library on Broad Street. Weymouth. Call (781) 545- 
5101 for more information. 
THE QUINCY LEADS NETWORK - Meets from 8:15-9:15 a.m. on the sec- 
ond and fourth Fridays of each month and includes 20 non-competing busi- 
ness-to-business professionals in the executive conference room of the 
Roche Brothers supermarket, 101 Falls Boulevard, off Quincy Avenue. Quincy. 
Free, but must pre-register. For more information, call (508) 583-5260. 

Lend a hand 
BIG SISTER ASSOCIATION offers support and friendship to girls 
between ages 7 and 15. The Big Sister Association of Greater Boston 
offers monthly information sessions in the Quincy office and weekly 
ones at the Boston office. Quincy sessions are: June 13 from 12 -1 p.m. 
and 6 - 7 p.m. To register or for more information call 617-328-1061. 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS   If 
you've ever wondered what you can do to help when you see or read 
about human suffering caused by disaster, the Red Cross may have a job 
lor you. If you are interested in volunteering please call (800) 2323-8812. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EAST- 
ON OFFICE lo join our Blood Service's team. Volunteers are needed to 
work at the mobile blood drive.  If you are interested in volunteering 
please call (800) 2323-8812. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS BROCK- 
TON OFFICE as data entry operators in the Development and Public 
Relations Department. Candidates will assist in inputting data into the 
computer database, printing reports and letters and other computer 
related tasks. If you are interested in volunteering please call (800) 2323- 
8812. 
SENIORNET INSTRUCTORS NEEDED at Massasoit Community 
College to teach introductory computer classes for seniors 55 and over. 
Instructors are provided a curriculum and training by qualified staff. 
Classes are scheduled around the availability of the volunteer instruc- 
tors. Instructors receive a complimentary membership to SeniorNet and 
free classes in new computer software. Interested volunteers can receive 
more information by calling (508I 588-9100 ext. 1695. All classes are held 
on the Brockton Campus in Room L557. 
THE MAKE A-WISH FOUNDATION of Greater Boston is currently look- 
ing for volunteers from the South Shore area. For more information call 
(617) 451-WISH. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT MARSHFIELD COUNCIL ON AGING to 
assist in the prep work for our Seniors lunch programs. Drivers needed 
to deliver meals to our homebound seniors as well as volunteers inter- 
ested in the Council of Aging's services. To become a volunteer please 
call Cathy Nickerson at (781) 834-5581. 
KIND HEARTED WOMAN CONSIGNMENT SHOP in Scituate raises 
funds for The Yellow Brick Road Project, a non profit program which 
assists survivors of domestic violence to learn job skills and gain self- 
esteem. Volunteers of varied interests are needed to work flexible sched- 
ules. For more information call Jodi Beldotti at (781) 545-7775. 
TALKING INFORMATION CENTER needs volunteers for reading 
evening newspapers, weekend newspapers and substitute readers. To 
sign up or for more information call (800) 696-9505. 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos bv 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student lo concert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.rogers-piano.com 

Borders presents Mia Johnson & 
Hougy an acoustic duo ihai combines 
Vila's iruitur strumming and strong vocals 
with Hoajzy's Middle Eastern pOCUttioil 
begbnina at 7 p.m. in the liKk'pcndencc 
Mall. 101 Independence Way. CI13, 
Kingston. All events are free, open to ihe 
public and wheelchair accessible. For 
mon intomiation call 978-532-7187. 

Sea Note located at 159 NanuiMVci Au\. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Tom 
Hambndge Band featuring Sal Baglio 
iStompersi. Casual da^ss. cover chaises 
varies md all show s begin at 9:30 p.m. For 
more intomiation call 781-925-4300. 

Ongoing Events 
I In Music (inns Announces Its 50th 

Anniversary Season in grand style, with 
a full schedule of music, comedy, variety 
and children's shows. The following are 
just some of the great performances thai 
will he featured. Wynonna. June .10. 8:00 
p.m.. $36.50, Jerry Vale. July 5.8:00 p.m.. 
S24 50: Kevin James. July 6. 8:00 p.m.. 
S29J0. Tnsha Yearvuxxl. July 7. 8:00 
p.m. $40.50. Kevin James (second show 
addedl   July   8.   7:30   p.m..   $29.50, 
"Franklin's Magic Fiddle" starring 
Franklin ihe Turtle. July 11.10:30 am & 
2:00 p.m.. $12.00. The Sammy Kaye 
Orchestra (special Seniors matinee) Juts 
12. 2 XI p.m.. $15.00, The Temptations. 
July 13. 8:00 p.m.. $27 50. Phil Coulter 
with guests The Celtic Tenors. July 20. 
8.00 p.m.. $24.50, The Supremcs starring 
Mary Wilson. July 22. 7:30 p.m . S25.50. 
Dvvight Yoakam. July 25. 8:00 p.m.. 
S3.<.50. Ihe Righteous Brothers. July 27. 
8:00     p.m.. $33.50.     Engelbert 
Humperdinck. July 28.8:00 p.m.. $36.00. 
John Pincite & Jay Mohr. July 29. 7:30 
p.m., $29.50. Lorclta LaRnhe. August 4. 
8:00 p.m.. $24.50. Bruce HomChv ,* 
Band. August 5. 7:30 p.m.. $27.50, Judy 
Collins Wildflower Fcst. with Roger 
McGuinn. Janis Ian. Richie Havens. 
August 8. 8:00 p.m.. $2950. Little Feat. 
August 9. 8:00 p.m.. $23.50. Kenny 
Rogers. August 10. 8:00 p.m.. $43.00. 
The Slallcr Bmthers. August II. 8:00 
p.m.. $31.50. The Robert Cray Band. 
August 16. 8:00 p.m.. $2950. The Saw 
Doctors. August 17. 8:00 p.m.. $25.50. 
Tony Bennett. August 18. 8:00 p.m. 
SOLD OUT. The Beach Boys. August 19. 
5:00 & 9:00 p.m., $38.50. Jcthro Tull 
with guest Willy Porter, August 22. 8:00 
p.m.. $37.50, Peter. Paul & Mary. August 
23. 8:00 p.m., $34.50. The Everly 
Brothers. The Crickeis. August 24. 8:00 

p.m.. $29.50. Vince Gill. August 26.5:00 
& 9:00 p.m., $49.50. Bill Cosby. 
September 3. 5:00 & 8:00 p.m.. $38.00. 
Tickets for these shows, whether available 
now or on a designated date, can be pur- 
chased by calling 781-383-1400 or visit- 
ing ticketmister.com. Phone lines open al 
9:00 a.m. The box office in Cohasset is 
open daily from noon lo 6:00 p.m. for in- 
person sales. The venue is located at 130 
Sohier Street in Cohasset. jusl 21 miles 
soulh of Boston. 

The Network Voice Toaslmaslers 
(Tub ineeLs for feedback on public speak- 
ing at Ihc Tufts Public Library on Bnxid 
Street in Weymoulh on Ihc first and third 
Wednesday each month from 6:45 - 8:45 
p.m. For more information call Chris 
Foley at 781-487-5100 or Mike Carlton 
781-829-1271. 

The Art Complex Museum at 
Duxbury is celehraling its thirteenth 
anniversary v. ith three very special exhibi- 
tions scheduled thmugh Sept. 16 "The 
Yixing Kfl'ecl" - the works of contempo- 
rary artists who arc among the most high- 
ly regarded ceramists in ihc Uniicd Suites 
and whose traditions and techniques of 
Yixing pottery as inspiration. "Ma 
Qingxiong - Recent Work'' the philosophy 
and technique of Chinese painting is 
blended with western art concepts lo create 
breathtaking installation of umbrellas, all 
suspended from the galleries ceiling. "Co- 
Founders choice" features works of art 
chosen personally by Edith Weyerhaeuser 
in recognition ol ihe museum's anniver- 
sary. She made these selections shortly 
before her death The museum is located at 
18" Alden Street in Duxbury. Museum 
hours are I - 4 p.m.. Wed. - Sun. Tel. 781- 
9344634, 

Duvbury's Artica (..ill. i s showcase. 
award winning local artist Lily Cleveland 
"Watereolor and Oil Impressions" will bs 
exhibited through June 20. Artica Galletj 
hours of operation are Mon. - Fri.. 10 .II* 

- 5 p.m. Located at 22 Depot Street in 
Duxbury. For more infonnaiion call 781- 
659-1563. 

2 Painters. A dynamic exhibition of 
recent paintings by two New England 
misis. Jo Ann Rothschild and Matthew 
Kolodziej will take place from through 
June 29 al Gallery AA/B in Milton Village, 
MA. For more information call 617-698. 
9700 or log onto www.anadvisory- 
Kiston.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Every inch of a Grady-White is 
created to meet a higher standard 
Quality, performance and lafety 
come together in 
a Grady-White 
like no other 
boat on the 
water GRADY-WHITE 

If you're looking for a great physician, look no further th 
Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at the country's top medical 
schools and teaching hospitals. They practice at South Shore Hospital 
because they want to be part ot a team that is committed to 
excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing statf. So to Iind a 
great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit www.southshorehospJtal.org 

for a referral 

g^ai  South Shore 
= =  Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • www southshorehospital org 

©YAMAHA 
When you want the betl 

• Kid* b«forw you buy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY  . Marine Store 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 -Gas Dock 
www. bo y si detno n necor p. com 

SPRING CLEANING! 
— Flooring Specials — 

Pre-Finished 
Oak Strip 

Flooring 

Plush 

Carpet 
over thick pad 

Vinyl 

Flooring 
onTarkett 

Style Bright 

$3.99 
sq.ft. 
plus tax 

$11.99 
sq. yd. 

Installed - 28 colors 

$9.39 
yd. tax included 

Reg. $14.63 yd. 

Free 
Delivery 

Subfectlo 
Estimate 

lor Pricing 

Material 
Only 

409 Columbia Road. Hanover. MA 
781-826-5031 

ELITE FLOORS 
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Artica (iallery presents "Walercolor 
and Oil  Impressions", an exhibit by 
Duxbury artist Lilly Cleveland. The exhib- 
it will run through June 30. The Artiea 
Gallery is located at 22 Depot Street, jusl 
off Hall's Comer in Duxbury. Tel. 781- 
934-IXVIO. Hour, are 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. 
Mon. - Fri. and  10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. Exhibit and reception arc free. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
(iallery features the walercolors of 
Cohassel artist JoAnne Chittick through 
the end of June. Chittick s subject- arc \ .ir 
ied from coastal landscapes of Ness 
England, architectural details of Boston 
buildings, to impressive scenes from Italy. 
Iceland and Greenland. Gallery hours arc 
Mon. - Fri. fmm 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sal. 
from 9 a.m. - noon. Admission is free. 
Located at One Conservatory Drive in 
Hingham. For more information call 781- 
749-7565 ext. 16. 

Metis Basketball league offered by the 
South Shore YMCA. Games will be 
played on 'I nurs. and Fri. evenings. To reg- 
ister or for more information call 617-479- 
8500 ext. 135-1. 

Duxbury Art Avvociation presents 
"All in the Family" open at the Bengzl 
and Cutler Galleries at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts thniugh June 29. Gallery hours 
arc Mon. - Fri. fmm 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. For 
more information call 781-934-2731 ext. 
15. 

Walk America's llometoun- 
Plymouth. Walk in the footsteps of the 
Pilgrims on a 10-kilomelei walk in historic 
Plymouth. The start point is Wal-Mart. 381 
Court Street. The walk box is located next 
to the service desk. The walk is sponsored 
by Walk   n Mass Volksspofl Club. For 

Center w« present four 
partrarmanoa* of the mystery 
tMtor "SpMWr« of Murder- 
on Jura 1,2 and 3. 
Psrtormanctt w* be held at 
the Norwel Grange Hal, 142 
Main Street In Norwel. 
Performance dates and times 
are: June 1 at 7 p.m., June 2 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and June 
3 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $10 
for general admission, S8 for 
senior citizens and $5 for 
current and former 
Dreamchaser students. For 
more Information cad 
506-2244548 

more information call Jean Jackman at 
508-824-5906. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays" on June 7. July 5 and 
August 2 during which the museum w ill be 
open an additional four hours from I - 8 
p.m. Located al 189 Alden Street in 
Duxbury. For more information call 781- 
934-6634. 

Special Olympics Offers Free Spring 
Car Removal with their automobile dona- 
tion program Residents can donate their 
unwanted car or truck to Special Olympics 
and it will be towed away within a couple 
weeks. The donor benefits by hav ing their 
unwanted vehicle removed and by becom- 
ing eligible for a tax deduction. To donate 
call 800-590-1600. available 24 hours or 
log onto www.rccyclcforgold.org. 

Mothers and More provide a sense of 
connection for women balancing the roles 
of woman, mother and professional. The 
new South Shore Chapter meets the 2nd 
and 4th Monday ol each month al 7 p.m. .it 
The Two 1-ady's and Co. Catering. 347 
Washington Street in Norwell. Please call 
Christine Olivieri at 781-544-4664 

The Friends of the John Curtis Free 
Library noH cauls illustrated by local 
artists, depicting familiar scenes of 
Hanover are now available .it the Salniond 
School. Bmadwav. Hanover and Elegant 
Entrances at 150 Broadway. Hanover Four 
Comers. Note cards are available in pack- 
ages of 10cards for $7. All proceeds will 
benefit the John Curtis Free Library. For 
more information call 781 -826-2972 

I- veiling Course Offered for Adults 
with Developmental Disabilities held al 
New England Village located on Route 27 
in Pembroke Courses are open to devel- 

Just for kids 
THE WIZARD Of OZ* directed by Kristen Stanford and Men-Lee Mafera. 
This five week program running from June 25 - July 26, Mon. ■ Thurs. from 9 
a.m. -12 p.m. at the United Methodist Church Route 139 in Marshfield. 
Performances are July 27 and 28 at Duxbury High School. Tuition is $325 and 
must be paid in full by June 25. For more information call 781-837-8990. 
EASTER SEALS NOW ACCEPTING CAMP REFERRALS for its residential 
summer camp program tor youngsters with physical disabilities. Ten-day ses- 
sions and twenty one-day sessions have been planned for the boys and gids 
with disabilities between the ages of 7 and 13 at Camp Wing in Duxbury, MA 
and Agassiz Village in Poland, ME. For more information call Easter Seals at 
800 244-2756 ext. 496 or visit the website at www.eastersealsma.org. 
"HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING" direct 
ed by Michael Hammond will be the production for this Teenspot's Summer 
Camp. Students age 12 - 20 can enroll. Tuition is $225. For more information 
call 781-837-8990 
PR1SCILLA BEACH THEATRE IN PLYMOUTH is now receiving applica- 
tions for its Summer Children's Teen and Adult Theatre programs beginnning 
June 18. For application call 508-224-4888. Children's programs include: 
"Eloise". "Gomer Pyle Meets the Fhntstones", "A Goofy Movie... I mean 
play", "Anne of Green Gables" "Cinderella After the Ball", "The Princess and 
the Pea Musical". Te Teen and Adult program includes: "Vanities", "Crimes of 
the Heart", "Ladies in Retirement", "Princess Lee's Journey", "Born in a 
Trunk", "The Princess and the Pea" musical. 
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM IN EASTON ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION 
FOR SUMMER MINI CAMPS. Available for two age groups: "Great 
Explorations" for 3 - 5 year olds and "Camp Discovery" for 6 - 7 year olds. 
Camps are held three mornings per week and each week offers fun-filled 
activities like art, music, drama, cooking and science. Summer mini camps 
are $60 per week ($54 for museum members) and run from Mon. - Wed. 
except the week of July 2. To register or for more information call 508-3230- 
3789. 
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST FOR CHILDREN'S SUMMER HISTORY 
CAMP ANNOUNCED. The Plymouth Antiquarian Society is currently 
accepting applications for free scholarships to attend a week-long children's 
summer educational program at the 1677 Harlow Old Fort House, an historic 
Pilgrim era homestead located at 119 Sandwich Street in Plymouth. 
Successful applicants will attend a week's session of the Colonial Life 
Program at the Harlow House, held Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. through July 
and August. Deadline for submissions is June 11. Seven scholarships will be 
awarded and winning submissions announced mid June. For more informa- 
tion or to receive application materials call 508-746-0012 or email 
pasm a ici net. 
DREAMCHASERS, INC. announces the opening registration for the 
Summer 2001 Theatre Program. The program includes classes in acting, 
dance and stage movement, playwriting, technical theatre, choreography, 
musical theatre and improvisation. The program begins July 9 and classes 
are held every Mon., Wed., and Fri. from 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at Dreamchasers 
home, The Norwell Grange Hall, 142 Main Street in Norwell. The programs 
concludes on August 4 with a performance by all students in which they 
share what they've learned with the audience. For more information call 508 
2244548. 
RIVER ADVENTURES DAY CAMP sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Audubon and the North and South Rivers Watershed Association. This new 
program is for children entering grades 7 • 9. Held for one week only, August 
6 -10, Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and limited to 16 campers. Camp fee is 
$250 for members and $300 for non-members. Registration deadline is July 
9. To register call 781-837-9400. 
CURTAIN CALL YOUTH THEATRE in Braintree announces a Summer 
Workshop for 12 -15 students ages 11-14, meeting three times a week. 
Classes are designed to expose young people to drama and theatrical arts. 
Classes begin July 3 and end Aug. 2 and are held on Tues., Wed., and Thurs. 
from 9 a.m. -12 p.m. Cost is $200 per student for the 5 week session and 
shorter enrollment is possible for $50 a week. There is a $15 registration fee. 
For more information call Meg young at 781-848-0058. 

"Vtanw of Norwel and Othar Nice Place.," racent 
acrylic paintings by DavU Hamblen wrH be shown at 
the James Library and Center for the Arts through June 
29. The public b Invited to an opening reception June 1 
tram 7 • 9 p.m. The exhibit may be viewed during 
library hours which are Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. from 
2 - 5 p.m. and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Located on 24 Wart Street ki Norwell, for more 
Irrformatlon caH 781-659-7100. 

Talent Search 
OPENINGS FOR STRING PLAYERS in the BCO Ensemble Programs - 
Spring Strings (May - June sessions) and Summer Sessions (June - July ses- 
sion 1 and July - August session 2) Violin, viola, cello, string bass, pianist, 
woodwinds too. If you can read music and play your instrument then you 
can play in a chamber group with other people who are your age or playing 
level. Ensembles forming for serious adult musicians and young musicians: 
grade school ages, teens and high school students also. For more informa- 
tion call 508-238-6015. 
SOUTH SHORE BAY BAND a non-profit organization dedicated to giving 
musicians the opportunity to play and perform concert band music. Current 
members are from Marshfield, Plymouth, Duxbury and surrounding towns. 
All sections are open to new members. For more information or directions 
call 508-747-6460 or write to South Shore Bay Band, PO Box 139, Marshfield 
MA 02050. 
COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS to begin its 
thirteenth season. Percussion, double reed, low brass and saxophone players 
are especially needed Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings from 7:15 - 
9 p.m. in the Sharon High School music room. For more information call 
Lorna Hurwitz at 781-784-6649. 
ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking artists and/or photographers interested 
in exhibiting their work in Vine Hall Gallery during the upcoming year. 
Exhibits run on a monthly basis, with a percentage of the sales benefiting the 
Science Center. Proposals for exhibits must reflect a natural theme, and 
should be directed to Joan Reid, c/o SSNSC, PO. Box 429, Norwell, MA 
02061. 
PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS to fill the fol- 
lowing vacancies: Principal Timpani, Section Strings and all sections except 
cello. Candidates must make an audition appointment with PPO Personnel 
Manager Norma Steiner by calling 508-339-0418 evenings before 10 p.m. 
Rehearsals and performances are held in Plymouth's Memorial Hall on Court 
St., Rte. 3A. 

opmenLilly disabled adults .it a minimal 
fee. Cl.ISM'S include Rash. IIIM \I.IV II. 
Qt) Vulptua'. Bicycle Safely, Rcs4.iurant 
briquette and on Acting Worishop. To reg- 
ister or for more information call Lisa 
Drennan at (781) 293-5461 eM. 119. 
Power Wheelchairs A\ailahle. Ilie Senior 
Wheels ISA Program nukes power elec- 
tne wheelchairs to Senior Citi/en* (65 
\earv old aivd up> and the pennanentl) dis- 
abled at no cost if you quality. Available 
lor irhise v\ ho cannot \* alk and cannot sdf- 
pnipel a manual wheelchair. It your need is 
for use in your home please call for more 
infonnalion at 8IXV246-60HV 

Blue Hills Wellnfss (enter localed at 
K00 Randolph Street in Canton. (Tel. 7X1- 
K2X-5XOOI after 4 p.m. The gym is open to 
the public. Come enjoy the use of free 
weight, nautilus equipment and a wide 
\;tnet\ of cardiovascular equipment. Also 
enjoy a full schedule of aerobic and step 
dashes Jaily as well as UNC ol the pool. All 
this is made possible for only S25 a month 
per person or $45 per family. Hours an 
Mon. - Fri. from 7 a.m. - X p.m.. Sat. from 
8 a in. - 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. - I 

p.m. Please call lor more information. 

Men Support Croup a discussion 
meeting for men that are in relationships 
w ith women that an undergoing or surviv- 
ing cancer treatment Meetings will 
explore many issues that are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those who are 
don to the \urvivorv Meetings are free 
and confidential and held every second and 
fourth Friday from 7 - 8 p.m. at St. Mary's 
Parish Hall in Sciluatc. Groups arc facili- 
tated h\ a Licensed Clinical Social Worker 

and space is limited For more information 
call 781-545-3335, 

Adult  Day  Health Pntgram at the 
Salvation Army in Quincy providing qual- 
ity care for seniors. Includes health and 
social sen ices, activities, outings, lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation to and 
from the program. Mcdicaid and Mass 
Health often pay for the program as a ben- 
efit to senior.. Call 617-179-3040. Held 
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

A Travel 

)(\slinalions .ESS. 
Right Direction 

www.townonline.com/travel 

*• NORWEGIAN 
i k i  i . r    I | N I 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Joh former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6 "Annual Boston to Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19,2001 
Teams and individuals ol al 

age groups are welcome. 

From $865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800-498-7245 

From 1-10 bedroom 

houses fully equipped. 
waterview houses as well 

as cottages in rural 

settings, from new to 

traditional styles. 

Please call for availability 
and rates. 

(508) 693-7465 
SSA Tickets Available 

Exit 30 
• 1-93 

.    Woodstock 
RESORT       NH 
www.jackolantemresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 
homes. Golf pkgs 

f/ $87. pp/do. 
800227-4454 

Book On Line 
EVERYTHING! 

afTIRST EUROPEAN 
CRUISES' 

Luxurious Europe 
al Very Affordable Prices 

Plus Special Amenities: 
SI00 Shipboard Credit 

Kids sail free on many sailings' 
Complimentary Paris Hotel stay' 

Special USA Cocktail Part) 
* Some Restrictions Apply 

Shtp> Krgaln   IX. frwKT. Paiunu. &>ka*u 

J CKUISEC9ISE U 
01 In Crutmtnff, WoWon»Wti% 

ACTON (97«>263-2600 (Kitni2H 1-02*2 
dbennet t*t raiiroiic.coM 

HnGHAM (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446 
pdwvcr.'i rimrniif tiirti 

SALEM (978)744-9393 (877)2884747 
 ■legcffc rubtonr.com 

OandSpcf 
 Beach JW\\ 

Harwlctl Port. MA 800-4)3-2234 

Picturesque ocean front surroundings, 
sunoeck overlooking private beach. 
Rates Include lodging lor two, 
Continental breakfast dally, beach chairs 
8 umbrellas. 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 

2 NIGHTS 
J NIGHTS 
4 NIGHTS 
7NK.HTS 

MAY ILJUULH 
WKNUS UQWJI 
SI0S 190 
W0 M0 
S80 170 
J495 • U> 

All Ram • lax Memorial Day Lxcluded 
www coastaMnnkeepervcom 

E-mail ■MMPt^CflMMMMlMptH I "nl 

To advertise in Destinations call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 ext. 6303 

Ummy [Tht Sajmridj KnntJv hattU nilr- AmyofropbK 
La\rtJ ScaWw (MS}, htttrt bnovn a\ Leu t\tWj« 
JIIMW add on Apnl n <OQ7 MtkMl II YMnoU Yout 
pdrfiufMliOH '" »V SflwiTfi RIIH rtif Mf> m cairry on 
hmmy\ftfht afjmsl ths U'tthhtJ Jivaut All potttJs 40 
Jrrhlly lo ALS inranh Think you for krtpnul ow 
MovtJ Sounds mmory direr u'rlh your tuppofl 

The Jimmy Kennedy 
Memorial Run for ALS 
S Mile Run or 2.5 Mile Fitness Walk 

Saturday, June 9 \ 2001 
- Location - 

Veterans' Memorial Stadium, 
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 

- Registration Starts at 8:00 a.m. - 
5 Mile Run Starts at 10:00 a.m. 

2.5 Mile Fitness Walk Starts at 9:30 a m. 

The Fun Stuff! 
T-shirts to the first 500 entrants. 

Plenty of food and drinks. 
Races and rides for the kids. 

So get in shape. 
Tou can run 5 miles, can't you? 

Awards  - New Balance apparel and sporting floods 
awarded in a total of 15 age divisions for men and women 
Also ten copies ol fin gfi tfo Ttttk, Tk Slrrr l''thmm Sw. 
donated by the Kreat (oiks at Chambers Production in 
Portland Oregon Plus trophies, gift certificates and more 

Refreshments - Plenty' Water stations along the course And 
lots ol good stuft available lor post-race cnioymeni 

Children's Special Events - New Balance water bottles 
and plenty of games and fun lo keep the kids happy while you 
compete 

Entry Donation - $12 pre registration belorc May 31s' 2001 
$15 thereafter All entries are non-refundable 

For More Information 
Call Richard "Ratt" Kennedy, 781/383-6008 
e-mail tytaylin c@gaieway.net or 
Many Lcvenson 800/999-5950 xl 127 
email: mlcvcnson@adt com 
TTmMiMi .'(/itiu//y uimttontj by USA Twtt* FirlJ fV«» Bn^faml AMI UJIIOM 

Please uimplelc this lorm and mail il 'helorc May 25th, 2IKIII along with 
your entry donation to 

The Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run lor ALS 

5 Norman Todd Una, Cohasaat. MA 02025 

J 2.S Mile Fitneu Walk    J 5 Mile Run 

Please Type or Print 

First Name:  
Last Name:  
DOB_/_/_/    Female/Male 

Address     
City  

Slate  
Phone!   ) 

E-mail  

Zip. 

T-shirt size: JS    JM   QL     OX-L  JXX-L 

Signature (parent or guardian if under 18 yean ol age) 

J Donations are greatly appreciated and fully tax 

deductible. Enclosed is my check for $ which 

includes my $12.00/$13.00 entry and additional 

donation to help fight ALS. 

In (.urHideration ol ihe jKtepttntr ol tht* entry I hereby lof mywit heir* 
nruituiA ami Miniiniirraio'Y •aive and rebate any and all rtyhit and ilurm toe 
damign I may have agamM Squirrel Run III   ill Race Diretton, and Rite 
{..mm.uee USA Ir*k and Uld all tpurH.^ the Oty ol Quincy. Qutncy 
Poke Department the MeiropoliUn DMfld Commtwion Police, lor any and all 
miurte* vjllered by me while competing in and traveling 10 and Irom 'Squirrel 
Run III' and event* awx.aied wiib the race and litneit walk on June 9 luni    I 
atiett (hat I am phyi«aliy In and tultit •entlv trained to compete in (hit event   I 
alto willingly releavr any image lor photograph video and Mm camera* which 
may chronicle the event* lor the new* media 

Aifclr*r» ■♦" tMXKipaac ■» the t iMUpcMxiai au> hr wabartl •> «i"«*l aVia] trWiH <n tu-aarM «i|h USA 
l-*k.UUfcwU.— M)a-al\*IIL* "     IlKUie. I.»a.l >«l~t la. h»ad Ou»r. c 
•A-artaariobcinaH ■>* fcf Jnajail »rJ area. aS. mm a—1 wS W rafHil) tan laa—e u-^tmm*, 
smK OVfR I HI (<Hlr*mBS*ttKAl'ri»V>< iMTAJN UNN(|* sJJBSTANCIS 
lS»i*M»TK>S U(^U>1*«,l)«ll(.s ASDIHHh. IIM1S..MI.1 H (lllAISH'll t AILISl. 
!V« UV-t  H«HUNI ATaM> llhM 
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We Open 
Doors 7b 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance? 
• Special Credil Situations 
• 3% Down Payment 
• FHA/VA 
• Self Employed Specialists 
• Free Phone Prequalification 
• No Income Verification 
• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust (ironp 

Cohasset • 781-383-0020 
Mass. Mortgage IA-IKIIT 

I.KCIIM. "Ml r * I IT 

boston 

*T 
T 

loin Laviccfii 
11 cad Professional 

Learning Center opening September. 2001 
Golf Course 6 Fitness Center opening May. 2002 

Memberships Starting at $7,500 

Call (or membership information and brochure. 
Paul Tedcschi at 

781.923.1110 

www.theharmonclub.com 
UiS Con.nrH Street, Ro.klinH. M.\ 02370 

-f 
DeWolfe 

0 ne Stop and You're Home! 

- Views! ~ Views! ~ Views! - 

Stunning architect-designed Contemporary with commanding 
views of the ocean and beyond to Minot's Light and the Boston 

skyline. The mint condition home has spacious rooms with a 
private rooftop deck off the third floor family room. 

$1,450,000 

% Soul) Saen - Downtown Hingham 
Vim nut «ct> tilt »t wwnjlem\ 

1-749 I3W) 

f Clean up and 
Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 
Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

1-800-624-SELL 

GEORGE WASHINGTON T0MA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

SANDALS & SLIDES 
100s to choose from • Starting at $19" 

SKECHERS® C U D fl S 

adidas 
Lincoln Plaza 

RT. 3A • Hingham 
781-740-2304 
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Summer 
Savings 
►SEE INSIDE   \v& 
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Town 
eyes 
fields 
at pit 
Would expand 
Barnes' facility 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS@CNC.COM 

A town committee has voted to 
recommend developing athletic 
fields on the site of the former 
town gravel pits off North Main 
Street. 

The Gravel Pit Reuse 
Committee, consisting of town 
officials, local residents and mem- 
bers of the town baseball league 
and Recreation Department have 
been brainstorming ideas for the 
past nine months and have decided 
to ask the town to expand the 
Barnes Field facility. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
paid the current plan is to layout 
une youth baseball field, and possi- 
bly another youth baseball 
field/soccer field combination. 
Because of wetlands located in the 
back of the property, the plan for 
the two fields would need 
Conservation Commission 
approval. 

Then the plans would go before 
selectmen   and   possibly   Town 
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PICTURE PERFECT 
STAFF PMOTO'AIAN CHAPMAN 

Dressed in their e\'ening wear, Naomi Anshergs and Tim Giussiy make a handsome couple. The teenagers attended a special reception at the Lightkeepers Residence on 

Government bland lost Friday before taking the hoal to Boston's Marriott Long Wharf Hotel for the prom. For mow photos, see pages II and 12 

Public health nurse 
moves to Town Hall 
Contract with 
Social Service 
League expires 

By Mary Ford 
MFOfitWCNC COM 

The services will remain the 
same and she'll be as avail- 
able as ever — only out of a 

new location, health officials say. 
Come July, Judy Fitzsimmons. the 

town's public health nurse, is going 
to set up office at Town Hall — just 
a few hundred yards from where 
she's been based for the past 15 
years at St. Stephen's Church. 

The physical move marks the end 

of a near 20-year contract the town 
had with the Social Sen ice l-eague, 
a private non-profit organization 
housed at St. Stephen's Church, to 
provide public nursing ser\ ices 

The change is not a result of any 
beef die town has with the Social 
Service League, founded about 90 
years ago, which will continue to 
provide Meals on Wheels, the ser- 
vices of a social worker, and myriad 
other activities to benefit local citi- 
zens. 

"It's been an excellent relation 
ship." said Health Agent Or. Joseph 
God/ik. "It's not like we're unhap- 
py with the sen ices provided by the 
Social Service League." 

Health board chairman Stephen 
Bobo said the move makes sense 

"This provides an opportunity for 

the Board of Health to really look at 
the issue of a public health nurse." 
Bobo said. He explained that 
Fil/simmons will be much more 
visible at Town Hall. 

"She is a brilliant person who 
wants to do further outreach for the 
town," he said. 

The town pays about $30,000 
annually to the Social Service 
l-eague. The money included 
I'it/simmons' part-time salary, the 
hourly wages for another nurse who 
tilled in when needed, and adminis- 
trative costs. God/ik said the move 
would save the town about $12,000 
in fiscal year 2(X)2. w Inch starts July 
I. 

"I've been considering this for a 
number of years but from a finan- 
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Cohasset High School to 
graduate class of achievers 

WIPE OUT! 
STAFF PM0T0/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Patrk k Marshall emerges from the Gulf River while practicing kayaking maneuvers off Border Street. 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC COM 

Cohasset High School will say 
goodbye to 72 seniors Saturday, 
described as one of the best and 
brightest classes in recent years. 

The graduation ceremony, which 
will be held under the tent at the 
South Shore Music Circus, begins 
at 1:30 p.m. Class valedictorian 
Clara Sceery will speak at the cere- 
mony, as will class salutatorian 
Chris Golden and other school offi- 
cials. 

High school principal Dr. Michael 
Jones called the group "exceptional- 
ly well-rounded" and was a great 
senior class to preside over in his 
first year at the school. 

"It has been absolutely delight- 

"Some distinguished themselves scholasticaMy, 
some through the arts, and some public 
service. But all seem to be passionately 

involved in what they're doing." 
— CHS Principal Dr. Michael Jones, on the Class of 2001 

fill," he said this week. "This is. 
without a question, the most gratify- 
ing position I have ever had, and 
that is largely from the students 
here." 

Dr. Jones said the Class of 2001 is 
"truly a group of high achievers'' 
that succeeded in the classroom, in 

. . -illways, on the athletic fields. 

and in the community. 
"Academically, it's pretty safe to 

say this is the best class we've had 
in many, many years," he said. 
•They've distinguished themselves 
in a number of ways, through high- 
est SAT scores we've ever seen,: 

highest AP scores ever seen, they're 
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Brudnoy's 
movie reviews 

I Read CNC film cnt 

; ic David Brudnoy's 

I latest movie 

reviews. Visit the 

j Web site at 

] httpV/www.townon 

hne.com/brudnoy 

The Greineder case 

(www.townonllne.com/ 

greineder) 

Get the latest information on the case 

of Dr. Dirk Greineder. a Wollesley physi 

cian accused of the killing of his wife. 

Visit the Web site at 

www.townonline.com/greineder. 

Bulletinboards 

GET CONNECTED 

AM '••'    '' ■ ''■' ''' I Hr'T*» are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
'Iraspape' Company. 

Cnurches. marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram to join the World Wide WeO. 

interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
'it email at doiearyOcnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration, html 

Bulletin 
qg* boards 

Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet 

mboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.lownonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.lownonline.com/phantom 
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Sandy Beach prepares for summer season 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCNC.COM 

Although the weather has hcen 
more like mid-spring in recenl 
weeks, instead of mid-summer as ii 
v. as al the beginning of May — hot. 
humid temperatures are hound to 
return, and people will soon seek 
rcluge on the town's beaches. 

The Sandy Beach Association 
knows the weekly migrations to the 
popular beach arc ahout to begin, 
and arc in the process of propping 
the Kach lor the Ihousands of peo- 
ple that come in bask, swim and 
play each summer. 

lor more than 50 years now. the 
association and its seven-member 
hoard have been the caretakers of 
the beach |usi off Jerusalem Road. 
Current association president Robin 
Lawrence sa_\s preparation for the 
beach's June 16opening will consisl 
mainly of a large-scale beach comb- 

ing, as it has for years. 
"We have a contractor come in 

wuh a tractor and actually sift 
through the sand to remove any flot- 
sam and jetsam and any non-natural 
items." Ijwrcncc said. "Nothing 
natural is taken, no seaweed or 
rocks. Whatever should be there, 
remains (here.'' 

He said every spring the tractor 
removes pieces of wood, lobster 
(raps and DUO) s that have w ashed up 
over the winter. Even though the 
Massachusetts coast has battered by 
a series of storms this winler. 
I j» lence didn't think the damage to 
the beach was any worse than nor- 
mal. 

"Every spring you think it was 
worse than the previous year, but 
you can't quite remember what it 
looked like last year." he said. 

Lawrence did. however, think the 
north end of the beach was in a bit 
worse condition than the rest. 

For the first time, the association 
was asked to file a Notice of Intent 
with the town Conservation 
Commission about the beach clean- 
ing activities this year. Lawrence 
said the commission approved the 
work but asked the association to 
consider such things as using a 
smaller tractor, designate paths onto 
the beach, and moving the volley- 
ball net away from a dune. 

Lawrence said a smaller tractor 
wasn't available for the work, but 
the association will attempt to keep 
folks on "designated paths" while 
walking to the beach to prevent fur- 
ther dune damage, and will plant 
dune grass "as necessary" to hinder 
dune erosion. 

Lawrence said the association has 
not made a decision on whether to 
move the volleyball net. 

Each summer, the private, non- 
profit association hires five life- 
guards, including one manager, to 

patrol the beach for the summer. He Jj 
said at least two or three will work ^ 
the beach during a weekday, and' 
possibly all five on the weekends. 

Though they own the beach, the 
association does not control the 
parking lot. which is owned by the • 
town, and requires a sticker to park. 
Right now. town residenLs can buy 
an "all facilities" sticker for both the 
parking   lot   and  the  Recycling 
Transfer Facility for $50. and a sec- 
ond slicker for $20. For families that 
do not use the RTF. beach suckers ! 
can be purchased for $7; $3 for"' 
those 60 and older. '••' 

Cars will enter through the south-' 
em part of the lot. and exit through ' 
the north. The town opened the ■ 
north end of the lot last summer after  ' 
residenLs complained about dimin- 
ished visibility because of dune  • 
grass while exiting. 

This week in COHASSET ■ ' 

Clarification 
The former owners of the "Wolfpii 

Properi)" have agreed in accept the 
town's oiler of $I50.(XX) lor its tak- 
ing of the property, but also have 
usersc.l iheir right to seek additional 
damages. 

Wayne Sawchuek. of Beechwood 
Street, said he and former co-owners 
Leland and  Leonora Jenkins, of 

Jerusalem Road, will take the 
$150,000 but are still looking into 
whether they have a case for further 
damages. 

The Cohassel Water Commission 
took the land by eminent domain in 
May. saying development on the 
property, which is in the Lily Pond 
watershed area could possibly harm 
the town's water supply. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 7 12:32 10.9 6:56 1:12 9.5 7:03 
Fri.8 1:15 10.7 7:39 1:55 9.3 7:46 
Sat. 9 1:57 10.4 8:22 2:38 9.1 8:30 
Sun. 10 2:41 10.1 9:06 3:23 9.0 9:16 
Mon. 11 3:27 9.8 9:50 4:09 8.8 10:04 
Tues. 12 4:15 9.5 10:37 4:56 8.8 10:54 
Wed. 13 5:05 9.2 11:24 5:45 8.8 11:46 
Thurs. 14 5:57 9.0   6:34 8.9 12:13 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes ol the above. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 

Hingham 
282 Main Street 

in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 
near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 
Open for the 4th of July Parade, 

Hingham -from 6 am to 1 pm 

VFW oversight 
Mariner coverage of Memorial Day 

failed to mention the participation of 
Cohasset VFW Post 9146. The paper 
regrets the oversight. 

Forest Ave. 
sidewalk 

The selectmen's office has notified 
Forest Avenue residents of an 
upcoming meeting to review plans 
for a new sidewalk along the street. 

The meeting will be held July 10 al 
Town Hall. 

Liquor license 
Selectmen granted the South Shore 

Arts Center a one-day liquor license 
for its upcoming kickolT party for the 
Festival on the Common. 

Liquor will be served Friday. June 
15 from 6- 8 p.m. The license allows 
the alcohol to be delivered at 3 p.m. 
and remain on the premises until the 
next morning. 

Speed limit signs 
Town Manager Mark Haddad told 

selectmen Tuesday that traffic signs 
indicating a 30 mile per hour /.one 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, our customers are 
more than just account numbers to us Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too. 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happv to meet your banking needs. 

Sure we offer high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you to settle for anything less. 

What makes us different from other Kinks is our brand 
of personal sen ice. Simply put: we care about you. 

Disnwr the Pilgrim Difference Stop by and visit us-today! 

j ydarim Co-operative Oatw 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-0541   •  vvTVW.pilgrimco-op.com 

MonberSUM   ■   tMmtm FWC   •  ttirbtr Sir 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
We'll help you irMietisv-co-livt-in rooms 
rrur retleu >ou: lifestyle — and we'll nuke [he 
pnxess effortless tor you' Vf'c offer ihe (imesivm^ 
lonvenien.e ol in-home shopping, combined 
ftith bui^'ei-lriendly advue and ideas  Theres 
no easier was to stint custom windos treatments, 
wall and tloor lovennp. bedding, fine fumicure 
and refMOrie 

6 (t/Zfr't/ayfo i you i 

(t>/ti/}/i/ttatfaiv t/i ittNfK lo/itu/fti/tonf 

Christine Gril/an 
1781)383-1611 

Mr* i   "/*, ^-*» 

Dcarafinalk'nW. 
JlNTERIORS 

WE COME TO YOU' 

»   ." »_• <^W*t 'O.   C.B||M U«" ;■•_« ■ f. 
C2000 DOS 

along Summer Street have been ' 
ordered and are do in shortly. 

Selectmen Merle Brown said resi- 
dents along Pleasant .Street, Clay 
Spring Road and Reservoir Road 
have also asked that new speed limit 
signs be put up. 

"Yea, there's some guy that lives' 
up there and is always bombing 
down those roads." Haddad said., 
poking fun at selectmen chainnan 
Fred Koed. a Pleasant Street resident. 

Selectmen approved the signs in a 
4-0 vote. Koed abstained from vot-' 
ing. 

Storm cleanup 
Town Finance Director Michael 

Buckley notified selectmen that 
Cohassct will receive $26,741.52 
from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency for the cleanup" 
efforts resulting from the March 5 
Nor'eastcr. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad had 
asked the lown police, fire and public' 
works department to bill any over- < 
time and other expenses accrued dur- 
ing the stonn to the town's snow and 
ice fund. 

The sum represents a 75 percent 
reimbursement of the town's costs, 
and will go to offset the $77,000. 
deficit in ihe town's snow and ice 
budget. 

ckSmith^k 

Auto Sales 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 

Check out our In-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scltuate 

781-545-2778 

Visit the World s Most Inciting Website lor ihe Home! 

www.decoratingden.com 

COUNTRY PINE 
IMPORTS, LTD. 
European Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Always a large selection of country farm 
tables, coffee, end and sofa tables, TV 

cupboards, armoires, chests of drawers, 
hutches, mirrors, trunks and lamps in stock. 

Unique old world accessories and gifts. 
Come visit us - you will be amazed!! 

n      X T>       171 Washington St (Rte 53) 
^ountryrine        Norwell, MA 02061 

Import,^Lid. phone of pM 

* 781-871-2700 
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House to reconsider seatbelt 
bill after tie vote last week 

By Rick Collins 
RICOU.INS«CNC COM 

House legislators are expected to 
reconsider a bill that would allow 
police to pull over motorists not 
wearing seatbelts and issue a $25 
ticket, after a 76-76 tie vote last 
Tuesday. 

The bill, which would give police 
"primary enforcement" of the cur- 
rent seatbelt law. was passed by a 
voice-vote in the Senate. 

Seatbelts have been required 
under state law since 1994. 
Currently, not buckling up is subject 
to secondary enforcement, meaning 
the officer can cite a motorist for not 
using a seatbelt only if he or she is 
stopped for something else. A police 
officer can only use primary 
enforcement to stop a vehicle for a 
seatbelt infraction if a child, age 12 
or under, is not wearing a seatbelt. 

State Rep. Garreti Bradley said a 
motion by Public Safely Committee 
Co-chairman Timothy Toomey. D- 
Cambridge. to reconsider the vole 
will more than likely be taken up at 
(he next formal session, scheduled 
for sometime next week. 

Bradley who supports the bill, said 
by having primary enforcement of 
the seatbelt law. it would result in a 
15 percent increase in seal belt 
usage. 39 fewer deaths and 3.000 
less injuries suffered in car accidents 
a year. He also said taxpayers could 
save up to $154 million a year in 
medical costs accrued by people in 
car accidents with minimal or no 
medical insurance. The money to 
treat those people comet from a hos- 
pital's taxpayer-funded uncompen- 
sated care pool. 

"That's our lax dollars being used 
to fund that pool," he said. "Also, 
your medical costs are seven times 
higher when in an accident and not 
wearing a seatbelt, than be if you 
were wearing one." 

Massachusetts ranks 49,n in the 
nation in seat belt usage, with just 50 
percent of Bay Stale motorists buck- 
ling up. Bradley said primary 
enforcement would resull in more 
people buckling up including young 
drivers. 

"Ninety-one percent of driven 16 
to 19 year olds whose parents don'l 
wear seatbelts. also don'l wear 
them." he said. "Thai's a staggering 
statist ic." 

The main argument raised againsl 
a mandatory seatbell law is that it is 
another example of government try- 
ing to control another aspect of peo- 
ple's lives. 

House Minority Leader Fran 
Marini, R-Hanson. argued thai the 
bill went past protecting the public 
safely lo interfering in a person's 
private behavior. "What's next? You 
have to eat your vegetables'.'" he 
asked. "You can't be choking down 
junk food because if you gel sick, 
taxpayers are going to have to pav 
the bills'" 

Bradley said he thinks primary 
enforcement of the seat bell law is a 
"reasonable restriction" on an activ- 
ity that already is partially restricted. 

"Driving in this country is a privi- 
lege, and it can be restricted." 
Bradley argued. "You can't hang 
fuzzy dice on your mirror anymore. 
You can't drive without shoes. If 
you're under 18. you can't drive 
after midnight." 

The $15 ticket would not be con- 
sidered a surchargeable offense. 
"It's not like a speeding ticket." 
explained Bradley, "it's more like a 
parking ticket." 

Legislators on both sides of the hi II 
are now scrambling lo lobby the 
four legislators who did not vote, as 
well as newly-elected Weymouth 

"You can't hang 
fuzzy dice on your 

mirror anymore. You 
can't drive without 

shoes. If you're 
under 18, you can't 

drive after 
midnight." 

— Slate Rep. Garreti Bradley 

Democrat James Murphy, who won 
a special election lasl monlh to 
replace former House Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman Paul 
Haley. 

The four abseni legislators wen 
splii on the issue, however House 
Majority Leader William Nagle. D- 
Northampton. who vole in favor of 
ihe bill, was recently confirmed as 
the new clerk-magistrate of the 
Ware District Court, and will not 
vote when ii is reconsidered 

Bradley said he has talked lo 
Murphy, and informed him of his 
position on ihe bill. 

Another wild card is the Black 
Legislative Caucus, a bloc of black 
legislators thai decided lo vole 
againsi the bill because of concerns 
il could be used as an excuse for ran- 
domly pulling oxer black motorists. 
Brian Condmn. a lobbyist for Rasky 
Baerlin hired by supporters of the 
seatbelt bill, said when lasl year's 
racial profiling data collection bill 
was passed,  seatbelt proponents 

Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of town 

meetings scheduled as of May 4. 
All meetings will be held in Town 
Hall unless noted. 

• Cohasset Conservation 
Commission. June 7.7:30 p.m. 

• Zoning Board of Appeals. 
June 7. 7:30 p.m.. June 18. 7:30 
p.m. 

• MBTA Wetlands Working 
Group. June 21. 8:30 a.m. 

hoped that would ease the concerns 
Of the black caucus. The data collec- 
tion bill allows the slate lo examine 
tickets to determine if there are pat- 
terns of racial profiling. 

Condron said he didn't think the 
entire caucus would vote againsl it. 

"We knew Rep. Benjamin Swan, 
D-Springlield. had concerns from 
Ihe beginning, and Rep. Byron 
Rushing. D-Boston. did not vote for 
il and we hoped he would." 
Condron said. "And other members 
primarily out of Boston we thought 
might support it and still hoping 
they will." 

He said ihe national caucus of 
black legislators supports primary 
enforcement and "hopes they weigh 
in before it's taken up for reconsid- 
eration." 

Slate Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymoulh. said the Senate leader- 
ship decided lo approve ihe vote on 
a voice vole, and will take il up for 
debate if the House sends il back for 
a final "enactment" vole. 

Bui if il does come back, don'l 
count on a "yes" vote from Hedlund. 
Even though he has faithfully worn 
his seatbell since witnessing an acci- 
dent in 1986 and says "only a fool 
would drive around wilhoul one." 
Hedlund thinks the bill intrudes too 
far into a person's privacy. 

"I have some misgivings about il. 
It's a significant step in giving 
greater power over what is tradition- 
ally assumed somewhat as a right to 
privacy, if thai person is driving and 
nol harming anyone and nol in vio- 
lation of any existing laws." he said. 

Hedlund thinks ihe state should 
instead focus on educating motorists 
of the advantages to wearing a seat- 
belt. "Extending ihe long arm of the 
law inlo one's auto is really going a 
pretty far way to accomplish greater 
use of seatbelts." he said. 

Library name change 
would face legal hurdles 
Fund drive 
prompts question 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0lLINSeCNC.COM 

The Trustees of ihe Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library are pondering 
whether to change the name of the 
library back lo ihe Cohassel Free 
Public Library as a way to honor the 
tremendous public support and gen- 
erosity residents of Cohassel have 
shown in ihe development of a new 
town library. 

"There's been so much given in 
private contributions, that we said 
max be it's lime lo name ihe library 
after the whole low n instead of one 
person." said Trustee Patience 
Towle. 

The library is slated to move inlo 
Ihe renovated former Osgood 
School on Ripley Road, after 98 
years al its South Main Street site. A 
delay in awarding the 
Massachusetts Library Building 
Grant has bumped the price of the 
Town Meeting approved project up 
from $2.9 million lo S3.3 million. 
The trustees have already collected 
$8(X).(KXI in private donations and 
are in the process of raising another 
$300,000. 

Towle said when the fund drive is 
complete, enough money will have 
been raised to come close lo the 
amount of the original donation by 
Pralt's family, when adjusted for 
inflation. She said the idea lo 
change the name was "just a 
thought" and asked low n counsel to 
look inlo its feasibility. 

The report from Valerie Swell of 
Deutsch Williams Brooks 
DeRensis Holland & Drachman 
said the change could be made, but 
only alter a great deal of legal work. 

Swell pointed to a  1975 Town 

Meeting amide thai formally incor- 
porated the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library inlo ihe Cohassel free 
Public Library and said ihe entity 
would retain the Pratt Library 
name. She also said ihe will of 
Pralt's daughter Harriot Euslis Pratt 
said the estate is left io establish and 
maintain a public library in 
Cohassel known as the Paul Pralt 
Memorial Library. 

"We said, maybe 
it's time to name 

the library after the 
whole town instead 

of one person." 
— Patience Tow le. trustee and 

fund drive president 

Swell said the one wax to change 
ihe name would be through a Town 
Meeting xote. and a court order 
reversing Fran's will, 

"While these max be possible lo 
obtain, they could be time consum- 
ing and costly, and there is no assur- 
ance of success." Swell said. She 
also pointed out that a numbet of 
Fruits slill live in town and "would 
likely have standing to file a lawsuit 
or lake public action adverse lo a 
decision to discontinue use of ihe 
name 'Paul Pralt Memorial 
Library'." 

Ripley Road resident Peter Prall 
is one of those distant relatives of 
Paul Pratl still living in town. He 
said, speaking personally and not 
for Ihe resi of ihe family, that 
although he thinks ihe trustees have 
worked hard lo improve Ihe 
library's resources, he hopes they 
will decide lo leaxe the Pratl name 
on ihe town library. 

"The reason we preserve names 

on historical edifices is ii allows 
philanthropists to know that their 
good works will carry on." he said. 
"It's been a foundation of public 
and philanthropic institutions in 
town for ihe entire 20' Century... 
I think it's important to preserve 
that" 

Towle said she was unsure whal 
would happen with Ihe suggestion 
lo change Ihe name, and lhal the) 
"probably won't do anything." She 
also said ihe suggestion was nol 
intended to lake anything away 
from the library's original donation. 
"We are still incredibly grateful lo 
the I'rall family." she said 

The current town l'raiis are nol 
direct descendants of Capt Paul 
Pratt, as he only had two daughters, 
boih of whom never married. Tow le 
said 1'iall's two daughters "adored 
him dearly" and gave the money to 
ihe low n for a library in 189S when 
Harriet died 

Ai ihe time, ihe Cohassel Free 
Public Library was housed in Town 
Hall. The free library and Pratt 
Library first came together in 1903, 
according to the Narrative History 
in Cohasset, Volume II. written by 
Peier Pralt's father, the late Burtram 
Pratl. in 1956. "This brought 
together the Cohassel Free Public 
Library, a collection ol hooks with- 
out a building, and the Paul Prall 
Memorial Library, a building with- 
out hooks." he wrote. Ihe iwo 
libraries resided in the same build- 
ing bin remained separate collec- 
tions until the 1975 Town Meeting 
vote which incorporated Ihe Pratt 
Library into the public library. 

The current library was built in 
1903 on land donated b\ Ihe Snow 
family, and was constructed for a 
population of 2,700. It has since 
undergone a 2300 square foot 
expansion in 1964 and 411 percent 
expansion in 1975. 
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Specialty Toys & Gifts 
For all shapes and sizes 

Toilers    L«f+k Ms 

Celebrating Our First Anniversary 

FREE GIFT 
While supplies last! 

SPRINGBROOK 115 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset Village 
781-383-8400 

// 

Golf'is the way 
for Father's Day. 

Go/i(//Hi/tt/trf/oiiA' to the 2001 

Go/uttsset f/tiy/t < tckool &rHtuuate& 
from your friends at the Cohasset Office of 

Hunneman Coldwell Banker 

Hundreds of great gift ideas to choose from. 

»l>e 

Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the gamer 

BOSTON 617-277-3999     NORTHSHORE MALL   978-531-5155 
BURLINGTON   781-221-0030     NEEDHAM 781-4*4-6686 
SOLOMON POND MALL        508-303-8394     WESTWOOD Njw* 781-461-5953 

WAYLAND 508-358-4775 
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Baby boys, Liam and Eric, are newest arrivals 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
Hello Cohmet! Nice rather is 

here. Ihc flowers arc in lull hlocim 
and our pasiy while skin is starting 
to show signs of color once again. 

As wc enter the final month ol 
school tor this year, make sure to 
take some time to thank and 
acknowledge all of the people who 
make a difference in your child's 
day, the teachers, crossing guards. 
bus drivers, janitors, exira staff. 

school nurse and the many others 
who put in "that extra slull" that 
makes our children feel sale and 
happy. For those of you who do not 
have children or whose children are 
grown and on their own. make sure 

to say a special thanks to the baggers 
at the grocery store, the hank tellers, 
the town workers who make our 
town so nice and anyone else who 
you think of in your day. A smile and 
a thank you go a long way in making 

someone feel appreciated! Last 
week, (he prom lor our graduating 
seniors was on Friday evening 
Everyone looked spectacular and the 

evening went wonderfully I'min all 
accounts. Congratulations to a very 

talented and dynamic class' Enjoy 
your day this Saturday when you 
graduate amongst your family and 
friends. 

NEW ARRIVALS 
We have some announcements to 

ihare with everyone here in town. 
Sean and Kerry (O'Brien) 
Murphy announce the birth of their 
first child. Liam John Murphy 
Liam was horn on May 23 and 
weighed 7 lbs.. 11 02 and was 19-1/2 
ins. long. Liam's proud grandparents 
arc Mary O'Brien now living in 
Duxhury and John and Mary 
Murphy of C'arpintena. Calif. Sean. 
Kerry and little Liam make their 
home in Mill Valley. Calif. 
Congratulations. 

Also making his entrance on the 
same date. May 23 is Eric Micheal 
Swanson, the new son of Andy and 
Rachel SwaiKon. Andy is the work- 
ing foreman of the CohlSSGI free. 
PanV, and Cemetery department Eric 
weighed 7 lbs., 14 02. and was bom 
at 6:53 p.m. Eric joins his mom and 
dad and big hnither. Tim, at home 
where all are happy and healthy. 
Congratulations to you all. 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
The Cohassci Recreation 

IX'partmeni has some wonderful 
summer programs that are in store 

lor the summer. Emm baseball to 
lacrosse, tennis to acting and of 

course, summer camp, they have got 
il all lor any information you can 

call 781-383-4109 or slop in at the 

office on the first floor of Town Hall 

HOME SWAP? 
As I mentioned in last week's col- 

umn, a wonderful lantily and former 
Cohassci residents are seeking a 

"house swap' lor this summer. If 
you are looking tor a fun and inex- 

pensive adventure ihis summer and 
would love to lake a little trip to 

IjJinhurgh. Scotland, make sure to 
set your eyes right here. Elspeth 
and Alusdair Muir are seeking a 

home to live i" here for a 1-3 week 
slay in mid-July or early August. If 

you are interested in (his. please 

email them at 
elalmuirc htiiuernel.com or. you 

can call them al 011-44131-337- 
2082. lor more local contact, you 

can call Lure Kimla at 781-383- 
SI6I tor more information. What a 

great experience for the nghl family. 

PROVIDENCE GRADS 
We have some graduations to 

report on Inun various schools and 

colleges. Providence College recent- 

ly held its H3rd commencement 
exercise Andrea Freeman and 

Brian Kilroy. Kith of Cohassci. 
were awarded bachelor degrees 

Andrea received hers in manage- 
ment and  Brian received  his  in 

1 

Julia DeWaal received her 
masters at Leslie College. 

One Size-One Price 
Gregorian Gallery i 
Carpets * 

»>- Arthur T 
Gregorian inc «-'   Oriental Rugs 
Innmationsl Onintil Rug Marchants since 1934 

This is 
your 

fiance to 
purchase a 

Genuine 
Gregorian 

Oriental 

for $950! 
Other sizes from 4x6' to 12x18' similarly reduced. 

Quality Oriental Ruga Irom 
a name you can trust. 

For 67 years... A Little Part of Persia 
in Newton Lower Falls 

2284 Washington St. Rte. 16 
Newton Lower Falls, MA 02462 
(6171244-2553 

www.atgregorian.com 

Own Daily 9-6. WednMdJr 10-9 
Salurd*y9 5, Sunday 12 S 

Brian Kilroy, Providence College 
graduate. 

finance. Congratulations to both of 
you. your hard work has paid off. 

HONORS GRADUATE 
The Roger Williams University in 

Rhode Island announced their grad- 

uates as well. Megan Ann Pratt of 
Cohasset received a bachelor of arts, 
magna cum luude. Feinstein College 

of Arts and Sciences. Great Job 
Megan! 

BC HIGH AWARDS 
Boston College High School held 

their Art. Drama and Music Award 

ceremony in which more than 125 

students participated in many music 
and arts programs. Dillon Bustin. 

former Executive Director of the 

South Shore Art Center in Cohasset. 
was guest speaker. Mr. Bustin 

recently assumed a new position of 

the Emerson Umbrella Center lor 
Arts in Concord. Paul Trendovticz. 

of Cohasset, a junior, received a 
Certificate of Merit for studio art. 
Congratulations Paul! 

MASTER'S DEGREE 
I received some wonderful news 

about a woman that so many us 

know and love. Mrs. Julia DeYVaal. 
a very well-known kindergarten 

teacher al the Joseph Osgood 
School.!Cody is watching me type 
this and is very proud of his teacher) 

was awarded a master of education 

degree in curriculum and instruction 
at Leslie College's May 21 com- 

mencement ceremony. The program 
is based upon tin.- Theory of Multiple 
Intelligence and allows educators to 

leach through a variety of approach- 

es so that they may he better able to 
meet the diverse learning styles of 
today's students. Mrs. IX'W'aal lives 

here in town with her family and I 
am sure join all of us in congratulat- 

ing her on a remarkable job! 

TAPS TRIBUTE 
Wc talked about the wonderful 

Memorial Dav parade in last week's 

edition and how impressed I was 
with the great turnout and participa- 

tion to honor all the veterans in our 
town. One piece that was not talked 
about was the beautiful and stirring 

rendition of Taps" played by Janet 
Hosier. Janei is the daughter of a 

Cohasset veteran of the Vietnam 

War ;ind is the granddaughter of a 
Cohasset WWII veteran. She has 
played "Taps" for the town ol 

Cohasset for seven years — four 
years while at CHS and three of 

them, after she graduated. 
Janei just completed her junior 

year at the University of Delaware 
where she is majoring in psycholo- 

gy, minoring in linguistics and row- 
ing on ihe women's crew team. 

Thank you so much Janet for this as 
it is such a perfect pan of our 

Memorial Day. 
The kind ol dedication you show is 

so important in showing the Due 
meaning of Ihe day. 

RETURN LACROSSE 
STICK 

I have a request from a young boy 

here in town. Recently, he was play- 
ing at the Old Joseph Osgood 

School with several children, one 
being his younger brother. When his 

hn'lher was hurt, he went to take 
him home which is right across the 

street. The problem.' While he was 
doing this, another child look his 

brand new lacrosse stick, got into his 

aWr^^^i ■ 

Dillon Bustin Is guest speaker at 
BC High awards night. 

We Open 
Doors 7b 

Home 
Ownership 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT RATES 

Is It Time to Purchase or 
Refinance! 
• Special Credit Situations 

• 3% Down Payment 

• FHA/VA 

• Self Employed Specialists 

• Free Phone Prequalification 

• No Income Verification 

• First Time Buyers 

Mortgage Trust Group 

Cohasset • 781-3834020 
MaM. MortgagB Lender 

License #ML0U7 

parents' green van and off they 

went! This stick was a gift to him 

and was something he cherished 
quite a hit! Yes. leaving it was prob- 

ably not a great idea but his brother's 
well-being came first. This incident 
was witnessed by several others but 

as the v an w as pulling away, no one 
knew who the people were. Please, 

whoever it is return the slick, no 
questions asked! You can call me on 

my business line, email or even fax 
a response and we will arrange to get 

it hack for this boy. His parenls have 
been in touch with me and besides 

the fact thai he no longer has this 
gift, how do you explain to him that 

a grown-up would allow this to hap- 
pen' Bottom line is you can't, hut 

gelling il hack would be a step in the 
right direction. Thank you for your 
help in this. 

FRENCH MAJOR 
I'airtield University in Faiilield, 

Conn, also held its commencement 

ceremonies on Sunday. May 20. 
Jennifer ( ellucci. daughter of Dan 

and Judy (i-lhici. was a member of 
this graduating class and majored in 

marketing and French. Jennifer was 
also active as a member of Alpha 

Mu Gamma and the French Honor 
Society. 

Congratulations Jennifer. I know 

how proud your parents arc of you 

as well they should be. Good luck 
wilt all that you do in your future. 

FESTIVAL TIME 
The South Shore Art Center will 

kick off its Wth Festival on ihe 

Common with a festival party lea- 
luring a concert bj Hues/rocker Ixs 

S impiiii a limited auction with 
celebrity, guest. Anthony Kvcrett 
and hors d'oeuvres by Tosca 

Chef/caterer Lorraine Bachman 
Festival ollCommoii will take place 

on Friday. June 15 at S p.m. in the 
Bancroft Gallery of the South Shore 

Art Center. Tickets are $25 in 

advance and (30 at the door. 
Festival offCommon's Silent 

Auction will include unique hand- 
crafted items hy some of the XII craft 

artisans who will he offering their 
work during the three days of festi- 
val and paintings by Art Center 

Gallerv Artists. 
Cohasset resident WCVB-TV 

news anchorman Anthony Kvcrett 

will auction off the signature 
Festival Painting hy artisl Michael 

Moss. All are invited to welcome 

Festival at this gala reception as ihe 

U 
Andrea Freeman, Providence 
College graduate. 

Art Center brings back popular 

vocalist IA'S Sampou. Proceeds will 
support the exhibitions and educa- 

tional programs of ihe South Shore 
An Center. For reservation! or for 

more information, call 781-383- 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

MISSING CAT 
A three-year-old male cat. which 

was recently adopted hy a family in 
the West Comer area, is missing. He 

is grey and white with a little bit of 
black and weighs about 13 pounds. 

He answers to "George." If vou see 
him. please call 781-923-9393. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Klinor Whitney Kennedy is cele- 

brating her 99" birthday today. June 

7! She taught at Ihe old Osgood 
School for 30 years. Many wiO 
remember her love of wildfloweni 

She now resides at Ihe New England 
Friends Home in Hingham atop 

Turkey Hill. Mrs. Kennedy is very' 
alert She keeps up with all the 
Cohasset happenings. painLs, writes 

poetry, and enjoys conversation and 
music. She is truly a grand lady, who 

is loved and fondly remembered by 
her hundreds of "kids"! Happy 

Birthday! 

That is all for this week Please 
vein/ me nil Birthday, Graduation 
and other important news in one of 
ilie /allowing ways. All photos are 
welcomed as well and can be 
emailed to myself or Man Font at 
mford9cnc.com or dni/i/vd off a) 
Cohasset News. Email: 
jenpiep9Yahoo\com 

Phone: 781-923-1057 
Mail: 622 CJC Highway 
Fax: 781-923-1035 
Have a great week! 

We're never 
outdone outdoors. 
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Vi'alpoles hand trailed quality is 

unmatched in arches, arbors. Icncc, 

furniture, small buildings, laniern posts 

and much more For a Iret Icncc design 

consultatiori or a dec Selections 

catalog call 781-829-9700 
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YOAA nit \v^*UM 
FREE INFORMATIVE SEMINAR 

Topic: 
LASER VISION/LASIK CORRECTION 

Thursday, June 14th 6-8 pm 
at 

Strecker Eye Center 

A PRESENTATION ON VARIOUS OPTIONS 
IN LASER VISION CORRECTION WILL BE HELD AT 6:30 P.M. 

Given by Richard Strecker, M.D. 

Strecker Eye Center 
739 CJC Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
RlehiriW.StrKiw.llD.-EycPt'rsratSisgnn.l^ licensee Optician 

ELDRED WHEELER 
Historic Savings on Classic 

American Furniture 
SALE IN PROGRESS 

• PARTIAL LISTING • 
Request a fret sale flier 
for a complete listing. 

William & Mary 
Dining Table 40" x 62" 
Oil. i Be.. Baii Siia) 

12695 

Chippendale Mirror fig.} 
$299 

Country Hepptes*hiie 
Two- Drawer Server 

$995 

Pine Tree Bed (to oueen) 
$995 
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 

Cape Cod 
508-539-8995 
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781-826-0220 

Wdlesley 

781-431-2433 
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Request lie EUrtd Wbetler Collectors Edition Catalog (t4). 
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Old Ship history buffs at work on church pews 
By Mary Ford 
MFOR[»CNC.COM 

The Old Ship meetinghouse 
has survived more than 
three centuries because 

over time, people cared about its 
preservation. 

And a group of enthusiastic 
church members — fondly 
dubbed the "Old Ship Polishers" 
— is no different. The dozen or so 
helpers, who meet about once a 
month, are about one-quarter the 
way through the painstaking task 
of cleaning and polishing the 
dozens of box pews in the struc- 
ture that dates back to 1681. 

"We want them to 
look well loved." 

— Marty Saunders, 
Old Ship polisher 

"We want them to look well 
loved," says Marty Saunders, the 
group's organizer, who is co- 
chairman of the building commit- 
tee for First Parish at Old Ship. 

The box pews — so named 
because they form a square in 
which families sit to hear the 
Sunday sermons — haven't been 
cleaned in 71 years. It was back in 
1930. Saunders explained, that a 
major restoration effort at the 
meetinghouse took place. 

Decades earlier, in the 1860s, 
the interior of the meetinghouse 
was remodeled in a Victorian style 
and the familiar square pews were 
torn out and replaced with bench- 
es. But luckily many families — 
whose descendants had paid for 
the original box pews — took 
them home. Some of those fami- 
lies brought them back in 1930 
when the church returned to its 
colonial roots during a major 
restoration effort. 

The "original" pews — includ- 
ing the one used by Revolutionary- 
War hero and town father Maj. 
Gen. Benjamin Lincoln and his 
descendants — are distinctive 
because the decorative "spindles" 
In the pew walls tum. In the "new" 
1930s pews, the spindles are 
fixed. But otherwise the pews are 
identical and there is almost no 
way to tell the old from the "new." 

To make sure the cleaning is 
done without any damage to the 
wood, the parish called in wooden 
objects conservator, Melissa Carr 

STAFF PMOT0/AIAN CHAPMAN 

Anita Franks of Hlngham gives box pew No. 54 some tender loving care. Franks Is part of the Old Ship Polishers, a group of church members who are cleaning 
the historic pews Inside the 1681 meetinghouse. Okt Ship served as the First Parish In Cohasset before Cohasset broke away from Hlngham. 

of Arlington, who explained the 
process. 

The Old Ship Polishers use dis- 
tilled water and soft cotton rags to 
wipe the pews down, and then 
they use a mild "de-ionized" 
cleaning agent, rinse that off and 
finish with a thin coat of paste 
wax. the kind that is used on 
bowling alleys. Wax is used 
instead of oils, which actually 
attract din. 

The point is not to take off the 
patina of age but to remove the 
"boulders," a friendly nickname, 
the polishers gave the tough 
grime. 

"Our goal is not to take it back to 
brand-new." says Elizabeth Morse 
of Cohasset. one of the volunteers 
on the job last Friday. 

Each polisher does a pew from 
start to finish and many are find- 
ing a connection with the pews 
and their history. 

"When you clean your church 

you are close to the actual fabric 
of the building, there is a bond 
here that goes beyond the Sunday 
morning service." Morse says, 

Some discoveries include a 
secret panel in one pew and a 300- 
year-old fold-out child seat in 
another. 

Back in the 1700s when the 
square pews replaced the original 
backless benches, the church 
building was a dark, cold place. 
Heating wasn't added until 1822 
when stoves were installed and 
there was no lighting until oil 
lamps were used in the 1870s. The 
floors of the pews were built up 
several inches for warmth 
because, in those days, the church 
had no foundation. Families 
would put cloaks and blankets 
around the walls of the pews and 
sit and face each other. During the 
long sermons, church reeves or 
attendants would make sure adults 
didn't fall asleep by using a feath- 

er. Saunders says. 
According to the church history 

pamphlet, the name Old Ship 
probably comes from the build- 
ing's roof structure that if invert- 
ed, would resemble the hull of a 
ship. But from the inside of the 
church, the roof was hidden from 
view with a ceiling until the 1930s 
restoration project when the axe- 
hewn frames that support the roof 
were exposed. 

Carr. the wooden objects conser- 
vator, says part of conserving 
wood is protecting the informa- 
tion found there, such as tool 
marks or remains of old finishes. 

"Whatever you do you try to be 
sure it is able to be undone by the 
next person who might have more 
information about the piece." Carr 
says. 

The priority with the pews was 
to maintain their well lived-in 
look, she said. "The point is not to 
scrub ihem raw  so they looked 

skinned." Carr explained. "It's not 
hard to go too far here and the 

hardest thing in the world is to put 
dirt back on a piece." 

Carr said the vertical services 
won't need another cleaning for a 
long time — but horizontal sur- 
faces like the hand rails might 
need a fresh coat of wax in about 
three years. 

"Wax doesn't disappear, it only 
wears off," she says. 

Carr said when it comes to his- 
toric places. Old Ship is in a class 
by itself because of the care it has 
received over the centuries. 

"Because of those involved with 
it now and those involved with it 
before. I see a place that is very 
old and very well maintained," 
she says. 

Saunders. the leader of the pol- 
ishers, keeps a sheet with details 
about which of the 84 pews have- 
been cleaned and which are par- 
tially cleaned. She also notes 
which ones have wobbly hinges, 
cracked spindles, loose handles, 
protruding nails and even wads of 
gum under the seats. 

For Saunders, the pew project is 
all part of the continuum of Old- 
Ship, which is the oldest church in 
continuous use in the country and 
was designated as a National 
Historic Landmark in 1963. For 
more than a century. Old Ship 
served as both meetinghouse and 
church. Town meetings were held 
here until 1780. 

"Talk about history. American 
history was made here." Saunders 
says proudly. 

S-A" PHOT0'AUN CHAPMAN 

Elizabeth Morse of Cohasset, who Is one of the Okt Ship Polishers, works to 
take the grime off one of the spindles In the door of pew No. 29. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

A message 
to graduates 
The future holds much promise lor you, Unemployment is ai a 

30-year low Technology advances, thanks to the computer, arc 
revolutionizing the workplace. The information age is making 

the world a smaller place. The Internet allows a steady stream of ideas 
to he exchanged around the globe. As a result, cultural harriers arc 
being penetrated at a dazzling pace. 

When you were bom, the shadow of the Cold War loomed over the 
planet. Nuclear weapons were stockpiled by the U.S. and the former 
Soviet Union. The tear of a nuclear holocaust prompted many to 
speculate what "the day alter" in the U.S. would be like. 

These Tears were eased several >ears alter your birth when the Iron 
Curtain nations loosened themselves from the dying grasps of the 
Soviet Union. You probably don't remember that historic night in 
downtown Berlin when the Berlin Wall fell. But the peace that fol- 
lowed is allow ing the global economy to expand to new frontiers 
while the information age continues unabated. 

These events have created more opportunities for you in the years 
ahead. These choices also enable you to help make this world a better 
place. Remember, having a well-paying career is not an end within 
itself. Whatever path you choose, strive toward the values which can't 
he bought. 

Shortly after the Civ il War ended. Confederate Army general Robert 
E Lee, became nearly penniless. The Confederacy's defeat left the 
Southern slates in an economic shambles. Lee had been stripped of 
his right to vote. Within weeks following the war. Uec was 
approached by a businessman who wanted to use his name for a new 
linn. Although the Confederacy had been defeated. Lee's name held 
high esteem among southerners. Lee did not drink alcohol or smoke, 
and was faithful toward his wife. He never believed in slavery and 
had freed several upon inheriting them from his father. Although Lee 
was poor he turned down the oiler. "My name is not for sale." Lee 
flatly said. When Lee died in 187(1, his funeral was well attended by 
former foes and friends alike. Nearly 130 years later. Lee remains 
admired by Americans from both northern and southern states. 

The decisions you make will define your name within the years 
ahead. The world oilers a variety of career enticements which 
promise a shortcut toward fame and fortune. 

All too often these shortcuts fail to deliver the goods they promise. 
Don't sell yourselves short. There are no easy ways to success. 
Beware of the allure material goods espouse. Their pleasures are tem- 
porary. Approach your career path toward making the world around 
you a belter place. 

There arc a lot of young adults between ages 18 to 24 w ith shattered 
dreams. Many of them didn't have the privilege of receiving a fine 
education or comfortable home. 

During the days and weeks ahead, take time to recall the people 
who've helped you along the way. Don't forget to thank your parents 
lor the sacrifices they made so you could enjoy your school years. 
Remember the countless times they stood alongside a chilly ball field 
to watch you play and then drove you home. Don't forget how they 
rushed home from work to get you to your music lessons, or Little 
League games. Their encouragement and efforts toward helping you 
discover your abilities cannot be calculated. Always remain open 
toward their advice. 

Be sure to thank your teachers and coaches. Many of them could 
have entered careers with more pay but found greater satisfaction 
w ith helping you learn. They need to know how much their efforts 
meant to you. 

Your graduation day is something you've earned. Treasure its 
importance. Use il as a launching pad toward achieving excellence in 
both your career path and your community. 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like to purchase reprints of photographs published 

in the Cohasaet Mariner should deal directly with the photographer. 
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Mariner. 73 South St.. Hingham. 02043. Do not include payment. A pho- 
tographer will call you hack to make arrangements. For Alan Chapman 
photos call 781-837-4570. 

If you have questions about the Mariner rcpnnt policy or if you would 
like to schedule a photographer for your event or happening please call 
741-2933. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Wrong message 
To TOE EDITOR: 

I am writing to you lo express my feelings and 
the feelings of many veterans who took the time 
on Monday, Memorial Day, to honor and 
rcmemher the veterans and the war heroes of 
Cohasset. 

When we passed by Barnes Field at 8:45 a.m.. 
we saw little league baseball underway at the 
field. What is the message that is being sent to 
the young boys and girls of Cohasset? 

On a day that the nation stops to honor and 
remember our war heroes, the men and women 
that answered their nation's call, served and sac- 
rificed for the freedoms we enjoy today in 
America — how is the baseball game more 
important, or even contemplated, on Memorial 
Day morning? 

For your information, 22 young Cohasset men 
died for this country, six of which played at 
Barnes Field in the late-1950s. Wouldn't it be 
good for the boys and girls who play today to 
know that they too, may be called to serve at 
some point in their lives, and for them to be 
brought up learning to respect and honor veter- 
ans? 

I believe you should take a look at your sched- 
uling requirements and be sure your priorities 
are in order; baseball is a game and nothing 
more. Generations of young people need to be 
taught that remembering and honoring 
American servicemen and veterans comes first 
on Memorial Day. 

Glenn A. Pratt. Chairman, 

Veterans Memorial Committee 
Editors note: Mr. Pratt provided the Mariner 

with a copy of his letter for publication. 

Game schedule 
Glenn Pratt 
482 King Street 
Thank you for your letter of May 29, 2001,1 

want to assure you that the scheduling of the 8 
a in game on Memorial Day was in no way 
intended as a slight to our veterans, in fact, quite 
the opposite is true. Last winter when we strug- 
gled to put together a schedule using the limited 
fields that are available this season, we spent a 
great deal of time discussing the scheduling of 
this particular game. We all agreed that notwith- 
standing our lack of fields, no games would be 
scheduled at a lime that would conflict with the 
Memorial Day parade. We scheduled this one 
game on the morning of Memorial Day. with a 
specific ending time of 10 am in order to give 
our players and parents plenty of time to view 
the parade at the common or at the harbor. We 
thought that having Cohasset's children lining 
the parade route in their Lirde League uniforms 
would be a poignant reminder of the American 
way of life our veterans have fought to preserve 
and for which out heroes gave their lives. 

Thank you also for sending me the list of 
Cohasset men who gave their lives for our coun- 
try. I am very familiar with the list and knew 

several our Vietnam War heroes. Although I was 
a child at the time. I remember well the days 
when news hit town that one of our boys had 
fallen. On each occasion. I remember that it 
seemed as though the whole town cried togeth- 
er. I also remember well the evening Gerard 
Keating came to my house and swore me into 
the selective service. I could not imagine how he 
felt administering the oath only a few years after 
his son had died in Vietnam. 

Although I hope this letter has satisfactorily 
explained the scheduling of this game, I suspect 
that you and other veterans will continue to 
believe that it would be better not to play any 
baseball games on Memorial Day mornings. I 
believe that when considering an issue such as 
this, the views of our veterans must be respect- 
ed above all other factors. I will, therefore, com- 
mit to you that in the future, no Cohasset Little 
League games will be scheduled for the morn- 
ing of Memorial Day. 

Thank you for bringing the views of our vet- 
erans to my attention. Thank you also for all the 
wort: that you do for our town, your support of 
our veterans and your support of the Cohasset 
Little League. 

Mark G. DeGiacomo. 

President of the Cohasset Youth 
Baseball & Softball Association 

Editor's Note: This letter was in selectmen's 
correspondence. 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE 7 

COHASSET CARES 

Where to obtain PAYT bagp 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Remember, on Sunday. July 1. Pay-As-You- 
Throw goes into effect at the RTF. Waste which 
cannot be recycled must be paid for using either 
blue 30-gal. bags with white TOWN OF 
COHASSET label at SI each or similarly-colored 
and labeled 15-gal. bags for 50 cents each. 

When we purchase our $50 all-facilities stick- 
er at the Town Hall this month, we may purchase 
PAYT bags at the same ume. in packs of 10. this 
month only. 

Otherwise, starting June 4, the PAYT bags will 
be for sale at the DPW. RTF. and the following 
local stores: 

• COHASSET FOOD MART 
• COHASSET HARDWARE 

• FIORI EXXON 
•JOSEPH'S HARDWARE 

For the rest of this month wo 
must ready oursolvos by con- 

centrating on exactly what 
can be recycled and what 

cannot. 

For the rest of this month of June we must 
ready ourselves by concentrating on exacdy what 
can be recycled and what cannot be and not wait- 
ing until July I to start the process. Luckily, only 
a few items cannot be recyclad — styrofbam, chip 
bags, celluloid, food plastics — and a complete, 
handy chart of recyclable* and an explanation of 
the whole Pay-As-You-Throw system is available 
at the RTF now. Please try to remember to pick up 
your leaflet at the RTF this month! Best wishes 

Cohasset 
'RECYCLING^ 

TRANSFER 
Facility 

and see you next time. Remember, we're all in 
this together! 

Starting July 1st 
guard will be 
checking stickers 
at the RTF. No 
one without a cur- 
rent all-facilities 
sticker will be 
allowed to use the 
facility. 

When you purchase 
your $50 all-facilities sticker [and bags] at the 
Town Hall, please pick up a copy of the leaflet 
explaining PAYT. The leaflet contains a handy 
chart suitable for framing (on the fridge]. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 
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Library building fund tops $1 million! 
By Patience G. Towle and Sheila S. Evans 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Two very large gifts to the Cohasset Library 
Building Fund have jumped its total to more than $1 
million, bringing the Fund within 
reach of its goal. Donald E. Staszko 
and his wife Dr. Barbara L. O'Pray 
have very generously committed 
$100,000 to name the handsome 
Reading Room of the new library. 
Mr. Staszko has lived in Cohasset since he was a 
teenager and has said that he would like to "'give 
back" to the town all that it has meant to him and his 
family. The Reading Room will be located in the for- 
mer auditorium of the old Osgood School and will 
have a high, vaulted ceiling that will showcase its six 
Palladium windows. The Room will house the 
library's reference collection, study tables with out- 
lets for laptop computers, as well as twelve comput- 
ers with connections to the internet for public use. 

An anonymous commitment of $90,000 to the 
Fund will name the Library's new Meeting Room and 

<<>\|\|l M \IO 

the adjacent Community Room. These wonderful 
donors responded to the recent town-wide mailing, 
creating a surprise boost to the Building Fund cam- 
paign. The Meeting Room will be available by signup 

and will seat 60 persons. It will 
have state-of-the-art audiovisual 
equipment for programs of any 
kind. The Meeting Room can also 
be used without seating, or with 
tables and chairs, permitting a vari- 

ety of different uses. Its walls will be used for art dis- 
plays. The Community Room is adjacent to the 
Meeting Room and is designed to be able to be used 
in conjunction with activities in the Meeting Room. It 
will have modest kitchen facilities that can provide 
refreshments for events in the two rooms. The 
Community Room will also be used on a daily basis 
by library patrons as a pleasant place to sit to talk to 
friends they may see at the library, or to refresh them- 
selves with something from the vending machines. 
The Meeting Room, Community Room and toilet 
facilities will be able to be used even if the library is 

These wonderful donors respond- 
ed to the recent town-wide mail- 
ing, creating a surprise boost to 

the Building Fund campaign. 

not open to the public. 
Gifts of $1,000 or more will be permanently dis- 

played on the Donor Wall of the library. Names will 
be listed in broad "giving categories" by size of gift. 
All gifts will be listed in a final Campaign Report. 
The Library Building Fund plans to publish a list of 
new donors to the Building Fund on a regular basis. 
If you did not receive a Library Building Fund appeal 
or have any other questions, please call Patience 
Towle at (781 (383-1954. 

Trustees Patience Towle and Sheila Evans arc also 
presideni and secretary, respectively, of the Library 
Building Fund. 

Valuing land for 2002 revaluation 
ASSESSMENTS 
ELSA MILLER 

First, thank you for tuning into our cable night. We 
had some really good questions. A few of them I would 
like to expand upon. One question that always seems to 
come up is about the land values. "I have a 20,000 
square foot lot and my neighbor has 40.000 square foot 
lot, why isn't my assessment half the value of my 
neighbor's? 

Prior to zoning, lot sizes varied depending on when 
and where the property was developed. For example. 

the "Hill" has primarily 10.000 to 18,000 square foot 
lots and the Slockbridge area is mostly 5.000 to 7.000 
square foot lots. Other areas in the Atlantic Ave and 
Jerusalem Road vicinity may have lots that are over an 
acre. 

Land values, for assessing 
purposes, are primarily based on 
the fact that the lot or parcel can 

support a house. 

When zoning came in. residential areas were delin- 
eated and minimum lot size was specified. Hence lots 

developed after zoning, are typically larger than the 
pre-existing lots in the neighborhood. So today, there 
arc lots with a house on them that may be 10,000 
square feet next to a lot that is 35,000 square feet. Each 
of the lots is a building lot. One is a grand-fathered lot. 
having existed prior to zoning changes, and one meets 
current regulation. In cither case, both lots can support 
only one home. Land values, for assessing purposes, 
are primarily based on the fact that the lot or parcel can 
support a house. The excess land becomes the land 
over the necessary size to meet current zoning. It adds 
an insignificant amount of value to the primary build- 
ing lot. Therefore, there is not a wide disparity between 
land value assessments. 

Elsa Miller is chairman of the Board of Assessors. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Changes in town nursing service 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

. After a long relationship with the Social Service 
League of Cohasset which has been of great benefit to 
the Town, the Board of Health has requested that the 
Public Health Nurse become a Town employee. 

There are several reasons for this change. First, there 
is a financial saving to the Town. but. there will also be 
an opportunity for an expanded spectrum of services 
better integrated with Board of Health programs, avail- 
able to the town. 

Accordingly, on July 2.2001. upon expiration of the 
contract with the Social Service League. Judy 
Fitzsimmons. the Public Health Nurse will move to the 
Town Hall. Her office will be next to the Building 
Inspector's office (the former mail room) on the first 
floor. Judy's office hours will be Monday. Wednesday 
and Thursday from 8:30 to 11:00 am., and the second 
Thursday in the month, from 11 am. to 1 p.m. at the 
Senior Center of the Community Center; and on the 
Fourth Thursday, from I to 3 p.m. at the Senior 
Housing facility at 60 Elm St. 

The Board of Health will maintain a list of services 
which will be available from the Town Nurse, and we 
are now preparing a calendar of health related events 

which may be expected over the next year. These will 
consist of such activities as Rue Shots and flue shots, 
health screenings, educational health programs, and 
joint programs with other Town agencies. 

We cannot overemphasize the contribution of the 
Social Service League to (he Town's health program. 
The league provides volunteers for many of the town's 
health related activities. When the blood bank comes 
to town, volunteers are provided by the League; when 
flu shots are given, the League is there; the Meals on 
Wheels Program is operated by the League, and there 
are countless other acts of caring support provided by 
this group which the Town is fortunate to have. 

Pesticides and schools 

Last week at the regular Board of Health meeting Dr. 
Edward Malvey. Superintendent of Schools for 
Cohasset met with a representative of the DEP's 
Pesticides Bureau to discuss the application of pesti- 
cides and other issues related to toxics in the schools. 
The discussions will result in a plan by the school to uti- 
lize Integrated Pest Management in the schools, and 
work with the Department of Public Works to ensure 

that the provisions of the pesticides laws are enforced. 
The school system is undertaking a major building 
program this summer which will include asbestos 
removal, and other procedures which may create a haz- 
ardous environment. Frequent notices will be made 
concerning these activities, and we will try to keep you 
informed. 

Bikes, skates & helmets 

Apparently, it has become the in thing not to wear 
helmets when biking and roller-blading. Statistics 
about these things are never as close to home as seeing 
a kid going to the emergency room with a head injury. 
It wasn't long ago that the Pond Street hill claimed a 
rollcr-bladcr and a skateboarder in accidents, both with- 
out helmets. The roller-blader was transported to the 
South Shore Hospital with extensive injuries, and the 
emergency response team gave first aid to the skate 
boarder, who lost considerable skin. Statistics support 
the fact that helmets save lives. Use helmets, they were 
purchased out of love and concern. 

Stephen N. Bobo is chairman of the Board of Health. 

Fondness for the 
(hie) Bush family 
HENSHAW 
TOM HENSHAW 

I don't like to admit it. being a Jimmy Burke, bread- 
and-butter Democrat myself, but I'm developing a 
crush on the Bush family. 

Oh, it's not political. I still think oilmen are profi- 
teers. I still think much of the money we spend for 
defense is wasted. I'd hate to see any more Antonino 
Scalias and Clarence Thomases on the Supreme 
Court. I think the government should stay out of my 
bedroom, although nothing very exciting happens 
there anymore. 

My love affair with the Bush family is strictly per- 
sonal. 

It began around 20 years ago. when George H. W. 
was running against Ronnie Reagan and his "voodoo 
economics." for the Republican nomination. 

I was interviewing H.W.'s wife. Barbara, who was 
on the campaign trail for him. and I asked her one of 
those stupid questions that reporters tend to ask the 
wives of politicians when they run out of ideas, like 
what does George think of the future of the Fore 
River shipyard? 

"I know you're having problems with your ship- 
yard," she said, "and I know that I'm not really up on 
some issues as I should be. But I'm a terribly good 
housewife." 

Think of how Hillary or Eleanor would have han- 
dled that one. 

My affection for the Bushes went up a notch when, 
as president. H.W. was heard to say: "I do not like 
broccoli and I haven't liked it since I was a little kid 
and my mother made me eat it. And I'm president of 
the United Slates and I'm not going to eat anymore 
broccoli." 

I'm partial to broccoli myself but if H.W. was talk- 
ing about okra he would have had my complete sym- 
pathy. 

That's why I wasn't too alarmed the other day when 
H. W.'s twin granddaughters. Jenna and Barbara, were 
busted lor possessing some and trying to possess 
more alcohol than Texas law allows, the number 
being none since the twins arc only 19 years old. 

It was Barbara's first offense but Jenna's second 
and. according to a law signed by their father. George 
W., when he was governor, a third offense calls for six 
months in the slam. 

Both girls are college students. Jenna at Texas and 
Barbara at Yale, and in the spirit of college kids every- 
where, carried the usual college student equipment — 
fake IDs. The bar happened to he Chuy's in Austin 
but if they were students at BC it could have been 
Mary Anns or at BU it could have been The Dugout. 

I never had a fake ID when I was in college since I 
spent my teen years working for my uncle and trying 
to convince skeptical bartenders from Jacksonville. 
Fla.. to Morehead City, N.C. to San Diego that I was 
at least 21. 

In other words, Jenna and Barbara's excellent 
adventure made another generation of Bushes one of 
us. 

And leave it to Barbara (the elder) to have the last 
word. 

Recalling that her son. George W. (the President), 
had been fined $150 and lost his license 25 years ago 
for driving under the influence in Maine, she rolled 
her eyes and cracked to a Junior League dinner in 
Indianapolis: 

"Now he's getting back some of his own." 

Rocks and ledges are part of Cohasset's natural character 
LOCAL VIEW 
RICHSLVIA 

I want to congratulate Jim Shipsky for his insightful 
article in the Mariner regarding the destruction of 
Cohasset's rocks and ledges. 

My great grandfather. Manual Silvia devoted his life 
■jo blasting ledge for the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
and various contractors in Cohasset and neighboring 
towns. He was an amateur geologist who was infatuated 
with the beauty, majesty, and story-telling ability of 
these most elderly links to earth's record. I have been 
told that he had a deep reverence for all that went into 
the ever-evolving life of our stone coinhabitants. 

My grandfather, Alfred Silvia was raised to share 
these same values. Alfred was the first permanent fire- 
fighter in Cohasset and a longtime volunteer to the 
Humane Society's surf boat rescue crew, which used to 

launch their boats into Cohasset's pounding surf during 
Nor'easters, in an effort to save people who were ship- 
wrecked on our rocky coast. 

While attending elementary school in Cohasset. in the 
1940's and 50's. my classmates and I were often fortu- 
nate enough to be liken on field trips to various geolog- 
ical points of interest around town. Elders would explain 
the significance of various rocks and ledges and relate 
how Quonahassit natives had lived here, in a symbiotic 
relationship, with their environment for thousands of 
years before the Europeans arrived. These original 
inhabitants of our land, whose local population was in 
the thousands before the Europeans brought them the 
deadly smallpox vims, understood that we arc a pan of 
"Mother Earth. As such we will eventually be returned 
to Her. and that She should be respected and revered for 
all with which She has blessed us. 

In this age of narcissism, conspicuous consumption, 
greed, and disconnection, is it any wonder that those 
who "get what they want" will bulldoze through, at any 
cost, proposals which lack any respect for those human 
and natural treasures which offer the least vocal opposi- 

tion? 
Jim's thoughts, laid out openly to the community, have 

caused me to pause and think, like a fog horn on Minot's 
Ledge, sounding a deep mournful warning: "Pay atten- 
tion. .. think about where you arc going!" 

In 1614 Capt. John Smith was so favorably impressed 
with the striking nature and character of Quonahassct's 
rocky coast that he later wrote about it when he had 
returned home to England: ". . . tracts of large long 
ledges of diverse sorts.... so strangely divided with tinc- 
tured veins of divers colours... so resemblith the coast 
of Devonshire. ..."** A Description of New EngUuul. 
Capt. John Smith, Lmdon 1616. 

As evidenced by the enthusiastic spirit of all of the 
townsfolk who cheered during the ground-breaking cer- 
emony at Cohasset High School, there is still a strong 
sense of community here. I believe that Cohasset as a 
community has high expectations for the future. We 
cherish our threatened natural resources, and fully 
expect our community leaders and planners to take 
whatever steps are "reasonably" necessary to protect 
those resources. It is important to protect what remains 

of Cohasset's ledge w henever possible. Progress is not 
our enemy. It's the callous and all Ux> often cavalier atti- 
tude toward our precious natural resources for which we 
must be ever vigilant. 

All over town precious and beautiful ledge is being 
wasteful!)' blasted out of existence because it is in some- 
one's way! Beauty is often in the eye of the beholder. 
Please take a few minutes to view the grounds at the 
Light Keepers House on Government Island. There you 
will be treated to the elegant presentation of ledge, gar- 
dens and community space so beautifully designed and 
laid out that it may help to awaken and inspire you. At 
the same time try to imagine what it would have been 
like had all of the ledge been blasted away for the sake 
of a few more parking spaces! 

I urge the Selectmen. Planning Board and others to 
immediately make room on their agenda for discussions 
regarding the creation of a bylaw designed to provide for 
the "reasonable" protection of something as basic to 
Cohavset's character as our granite ledge? 

Rich Silvia lives at 445 Beechwood St. 
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Thanks to all for 
Family fun event 
ToTHEEorroR: 

The committee of the Family Fun Concert held recent- 
ly at the Sullivan Gym at CMHS would like to send a 
huge thank you to all of you who supported this event. 

The Deer Hill fifth-grade students who worked so hard 
in ticket sales, poster making, set-up and clean up, along 
with the wonderful families who also helped — our hats 
are off to you! To all the staff, custodians and town help, 
thank you for all the hours, sweat and manpower you 
gave. To the staff in the Deer Hill office, the teachers for 
putting up with the constant reminders, thank you! A 
huge, special thanks goes out to Deer Hill Principal Paul 

Callahan. who was with us every step of the way. morn- 
ing, noon and night! This event was initially the brain- 
child of one and then, was put into play by many. 

Every year, the sixth grade goes to Camp Boumedale 
in late September on a wonderful learning adventure. 
The cost for this program is the responsibility of parents 
and is offset by fundraising programs through the 
school. One of our objectives was to start a family 
fundraiser in which we all were able to come together, 
enjoy family and friends and show everyone how won- 
derful it really can be when "town spirit" is brought 
together in this kind of event. Guess what it worked! 

More than 800 people were at this concert and Radio 
Disney, WATD radio and the feature presentation, "Ball 
in the House" were there to make it the success that it 
was. The best part for us all was seeing parents, friends 
and most of all the kids enjoy this great event. We sin- 

cerely hope that it is the first of many family events to 
come and that all of you will continue to spread the word 
when it is time and come show us the town-wide pride 
and involvement that makes these things so worthwhile! 
As the saying goes, "It takes a village..." 

The Family Fun Committee. 
(Karen Hurd. Karen Oronte. Karen I>x>nan, Jen 

Piepenbrink and Sue Cunningham) 

Rusty Skippers 
say thank you' 
To THE EDITOR: 

In your recent editorial cheering the return of the 
CMHS band to the Memorial Day Parade (three cheers 

for that!). you referred to our band as "the beloved Rusty 
Skippers". On behalf of the band. I thank you for your 
continued enthusiastic support of our musical endeav- 
ors. Also, many thanks publicly to Steve Biagini. 
Director of Instrumental Music at Deer Hill School, for 
his ongoing efforts on our behalf. Without Steve's time 
and expertise, we would not be so musical: in fact, we 
probably would not exist! We arc so fortunate to have 
him as our Director. 

The weekend of the Arts Festival marks our sixth 
anniversary. I wonder if the Reverend Ed Atkinson 
could have imagined this when he suggested a town- 
wide band for the 1995 Harborfest, We will be playing 
for the Arts Festival on Saturday the 16th at 11 a.m. As 
always, we welcome new members to join the Rusty 
Skippers, and would look forward to meeting them on 
the 16th. 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE 8 
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FINE    FOOD 

GREAT   BAR 
LIVE  MUSIC 

LUNCH 
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Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S., MSF/5%ffffl 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthelics, Endodontics, Periodontics 

Evening Hours Available ffi 
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185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 
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I. Roofing 
2 Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3. Replacement Windows 
4. Room Additions 

, 5 Gutters , 
6. Attic and Sidewall Insulation 
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CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Senior housing group 
fights Town Meeting vote 

Worries about 
impact of zoning 
by-law change 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS0C NC.COM 

The Cohasset Senior Housing 
Committee sent a letter to 
state Attorney General 

Thomas Reilly urging him to take 
a close look at a Town Meeting 
vole that eliminated use variances 
from the town's zoning bylaws. 

The committee fears the article - 
or item of business lhat was before 
town meeting - could stop 
attempts 10 develop badly needed 
housing for senior citizens in town. 

Article 30 on the Town Meeting 
warrant originally was aimed at 
prohibiting use variances for pri- 
vate sanitary landfills and other 
waste facilities in the Light 
Industry zoning district. However, 

an amendment made on the floor 
by Robert Sturdy of the town 
Planning Board changed the article 
to prohibit use variances from all 
districts. 

Senior Housing Committee 
Chairman Jim Lagrotteria says not 
only were people not made aware 
of the full implication of the arti- 
cle, but the amendment exceeded 
the original intent of the article. 

"There was a lot of heavy blink- 
ing that day," said Lagrotteria of 
the eight-hour-long Town 
Meeting. "There was a lot of zon- 
ing articles, and nobody paid any 
attention to it. It was proposed by 
the Planning Board, and every- 
body said, -Oh, OK.'" 

Lagrotteria said it was two days 
later he realized the implications 
the amendment could have on the 
movement for senior housing in 
Cohasset. 

"It went from prohibiting land- 
fills from a certain district in town 
to prohibiting anything in any dis- 

trict other than what it was 
designed for," he said. "Let's say 
you have a 14-room house, and 
you have an elderly mother you 
want to create an apartment for. 
You wouldn't even have the right 
to go before the zoning board and 
ask for a variance." 

Lagrotteria said it would also 
prevent developers, who own 
commercial land, from building 
senior housing. 'They don't even 
have the right to file an applica- 
tion," he said. 

Town counsel Paul DeRensis 
asked the committee to rescind its 
letter to Reilly but the board voted 
not to. 

The senior housing committee 
asked selectmen to also send a let- 
ter to Reilly asking him to review 
the article. The board said it could- 
n't assume Town Counsel or Town 
Meeting made a mistake and asked 
DeRensis for an opinion. 

DeRensis said in a letter to 
selectmen   last  week  that  the 

amendment was legal and did not 
exceed the original intent of the 
article. But he did not comment on 
whether the Town Meeting vote 
would prevent use variances in all 
districts and therefore, stop efforts 
to develop senior housing. 

Lagrotteria said the change 
wouldn't affect the two parcels of 
town-owned land the senior hous- 
ing committee is looking at for 
sites for senior housing — a 14- 
acre lot off Pleasant Street and a 
10-acre parcel off Route 3 A next to 
Red Fox Lane because they are 
residentially zoned. 

The state attorney general's 
office reviews all zoning and 
bylaw-related articles passed at 
Town Meetings, and rules on their 
validity before they become law in 
that town. 

A decision from Reilly's office 
will be made sometime this sum- 

Massport sets the record straight 
By Thomas J. Klnton 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

The residents of the South Shore 
deserve to hear the facts about New 
England's premier airport and not 
the rash rhetoric of a small band of 
activists intent on distorting the 
record for their own 
purposes. Logan 
International Airport 
is a public infrastruc- 
ture asset situated 
near the millions of leisure and busi- 
ness travelers that come from the 
Greater Boston area. These people 
depend on Logan for their vacations, 
family reunions, business deals, and 
picking up their sons and daughters 
during Winter Break. Logan pro- 
vides more than 27 million passen- 
gers access to their destinations and 
the folks at Massport are working 
hard to make that experience better, 
more efficient, and more friendly. 

Over the past year, under the lead- 
ership of Executive Director 
Virginia Buckingham. Massport has 
been nationally recognized for 
imposing tough customer service 

(OMMLNTAR'l 

standards on the airlines, proposing 
a smart demand management policy 
in case Logan ever becomes over- 
scheduled (like LaGuardia is today), 
pushing for the regionalization of air 
travel and promoting alternatives to 
Logan, and leading the charge on 

runway construc- 
tion here and 
across the country. 

Massport has a 
proud record of 

initiatives to further enhance the pas- 
senger experience at Logan, but we 
are also dealing with the number one 
complaint: delays. A new runway at 
Logan will fix a deficiency in the 
airport's runway layout and cut 
delays by one-third. This 5,000 feet 
of concrete will virtually eliminate 
the delays over which Massport has 
control and bump Logan off the list 
of top ten most delayed airports. In 
addition, by improving the efficien- 
cy of Logan, the runway will 
improve air quality, as aircraft will 
spend less time idling on taxiways 
and circling overhead. The most 

recent study estimates that a new 
runway and taxiway at Logan will 
remove 500 to 700 tons of pollution 
a year from the air. One thing the 
runway will not do is increase the 
airport's overall capacity. Last 
month a FAA study confirmed this, 
while it recommended a new run- 
way as a key solution to chronic 
delays at Logan. 

In terms of increased capacity, 
Massport is looking to the region's 
other airports to handle the bulk of 
the growth in air travel. The success 
of regionalization has been startling, 
over the past two years passenger 
growth at Logan has been held 
under two percent and we have seen 
30.000 fewer flights than we did in 
1998. A new runway will give air 
traffic controllers another tool to dis- 
tribute flights more equitably. So 
while flights on one runway may 
increase, others will decrease. 
Overall the number of flights over 
Hingham and the South Shore 
would not change as a result of 
building the new landing strip and 

residents should not experience any 
noticeable difference in noise. In 
fact, noise is expected to decrease as 
the airlines continue to introduce 
quieter planes at Logan. 
Traditionally. Logan has been 'a 
leader in having amongst the qui- 
etest aircraft fleets in the country. 

While some opponents have 
employed scare tactics warning of 
plummeting property values and a 
diminished quality of life on the 
South Shore, the facts just don't 
support it. For example, property 
values in the highest impacted com- 
munities, those abutting Logan, 
have increased by 48 percent since 
1990 while passenger growth 
increased by 18 percent during the 
same period. As we continue trie 
public process and discuss the pro- 
posed runway at Logan, it is impor- 
tant to focus on the facts and recog- 
nize that we all benefit if we 
approach this issue honestly. 

Thomas J. Kimon is Director of 
Aviation at Massport. 

■BOWL & BOARD 
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An American Original for 
an All -.American Dad. 

Give your dad the Father's Day gift that dads everywhere 
dream about: The Original Pawleys Island Rope Hammock 
It's the kind of gift that lets him stretch out and do absolutely 
noihing. And The Original Pawleys Island Rope Hammock 
is made entirely by hand from ihe highest quality materials 
because we know nothing's too good 
for your dad! , ■■ 

Sympathy 
appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Osgood School staff is most 
grateful for the many kind, caring 

and generous expressions of sympa- 
thy. Clearly, the sudden loss of our 
colleague. Barbara McCabe came as 
an unexpected shock. The outpour- 
ing of support comforted us as we 
turned our concern and attention to 

1063 Mui A' 
Cambridge. MA 02138 
(617)661-0350 

40 North Streel Main Street 
Hintham, MA 02043       Vint,™! Haven. MA 02568 
|7KI I 749-M51 (508)693-9441 

V WANT TO MAKE 
DAD REALLY HAPPY? 

The Perfect 
Stress-Free Chair 

RELAX THE BACK (V 
The smartest way to sit or sleep. 

HOOKUNI IUUIMGTOH (AJUMBGi MAT1CR NASHUA WKTKXI0IKH 
.v-mna      mmim      mum      SOMJO-IOOS      MUNWI      wiirooioo 

the children of Osgood School. 
We wish to extend our thanks tp 

the parents, the friends, the Deer Hill 
staff and the CTA who reached out 
to us during the difficult and say 
days following the news of 
Barbara's death. A special note of 
thanks to Mary Ernst and Arthur 
Roebuck who came to our assis- 
tance on very short notice in prepar- 
ing food for the reception following 
the Mass and burial. 

A fund has been established for 
Barbara's three daughters. 
Contributions may be made to The 
McCabe Children's Trust fund, c/b 
Rockland Trust, Columbia Rd;, 
Hanover 02339. 

Again, our sincere (hanks for the 
efforts on our behalf. 

Maureen Alcott 

for the Osgood staff 

East t West Mortgage 

Sail Trio Sunweji at 
Everyday 

Furniture Sale 
20% off 

floor models 
10% off 

special orders 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun 12-5 

THEWTSLGH^^ 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

46 Front Street • Scittute. MA 02066 • (781) 54S-MO0 • fax (7W) 545-4090 

* 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

Custom fabrication and installation for countertops, 
kitchens, baths, foym. fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N@YA. 
"I'lll     AND    GIANITI.    INC 

P.O BOX 3123  ■  BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OU» Wnsm WWW.TIMANOVAMAUU.COM 

MASHOWIOOM 

171 ClAT MM) RD 

BOUOM   MA 02332 
(SOBIW-ISJ* 

FAX 
(508) 759-2533 

C
7HE 

T>ESIQNJNQ <WOMAJ\, 
'KritHeen'Tox-ASID 

MCDOOflM B            V 

INTERIOR DESIGN AE3 
Full Range of Residential Design Services 

Kitchen & Bath ■ New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset UPWHWUJH. 1 ■ iTM ZR%M 11 

Lighting Sale 
at Fleming's of Cohasset Village! 

20% TO 50% OFF selected lamps 
and shades through June 10 

You'll also find at Fleming's: 

Beautiful table, floor and piano lamps; chandeliers and sconces; 
foyer and outdoor lighting 

Tremendous selection of shades and fimals 

Complete lamp restoration & repair (authorized Stiffel repair center) 

Great decorative accessories and gifts by Vera Bradley, Wilton 
Armetale, Mariposa, Quimper Faience, Dedham Pottery, and morel 

Open dairy 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 
UPS Shipping Of Cohasset Village 

Since 1911 * 
24 Elm Street 

Cohasset 
781-383-0684 
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We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

m 
Camp, School  Activities 

Tilo Gaond Flymq Trdpeze 
iFanldsyOmis   j^aVSfe 

DOT I Just SH ih« OKB B! the hm<"3l$&- fm 
< lnro« \iu Pni«t.m. «|». 7-H l\(/     1 ~" 

Vlillun. VI V firS*" 
i R)«f  ♦AcrriUMM     <2<r 

3m'.■■: MM - -:■ 
Ocus P>osram M Ages 413 J ?2 

.■IV I 

20ili Annual Haskteball Camp 
StV/O (:iri.»ndHm.Gi»tal-ll 

Hfe_ )nh IMJUII 11.2000 
r«Um- l.iOpm 

Mank&UHfch School 
I'unMtc Bnuk School & 

Mjilmviin Jt. HIRH 

ill I7S|)S.U-.VW4 (508) 668-6819 

A truck dumps a load of dirt at the gravel pit off North Main Street. The town may develop playing fields at the site. 
PHOTO PJCMC0    v. 

Town eyes gravel pit for fields 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Meeting if money is needed to com- 
plete the project. 

The committee was formed in 
response to years of concerns and 
complaints regarding the use of the 
pits by area residents. 

From 1999 through 2000. contrac- 
tors working on the town's sewer 
installation project used the pits as a 
staging area to store excavated earth 
from the project. Before that, the pits 
were used as a storage area for the 
town's public works department, 
and was the original source for the 
town's gravel. 

In the meantime, however, dump 
trucks have been delivering tons of 
dirt every day this week as part of 

. the onset of the school construction 
project. In order to build the new 
athletic complex behind the mid- 
dle/high school, contractors have to 
haul off 25.(100 cubic yards of earth. 
To save money, the town opted to 
have the fill trucked into the gravel 
pits instead of the more expensive 
option of transporting it to a site out 
of town. Another I .(XX) cubic yards 

-will be given to the upcoming 
Woodside Cemetery expansion pro- 
ject. 

Il.ickl.nl said the result should be 
an area in the gravel pit measuring 
nearly 200 yards by 200 yards being 
raised between six and 10 feet. Since 
Starting Monday, the trucks have 
made an average of 10 trips an hour 
from the Pond Street construction 
site, up Route 3A. to North Main 
Street, and already hauled more than 
7.500 yards. 

He expects it to take up to a month 
to transfer all 25.CKX) cubic yards. 

Haddad said there have been com- 

Historic Hingham 
homes are on tour 
. The 77th Annual Tour of Historic 
Hingham Homes and Buildings 
will take place on Wednesday, June 
20. from I to 8:30 p.m. 

The Captain Benjamin Loring 
House is a double house, with the 
earliest half built about 1688 in the 
iolonial style and the other half 
Juilt about 1785 in the Federal 
Jtyle. Original details enable visi- 
■J)rs to compare the two interiors. 
The Reuben Thomas House is a 
charming 1838 Cape with later 
additions, while the updated 1848 
Greek Revival home of Captain 
Nathan Eldridge compliments the 
Cither homes in its historic 

■streetscape. 
The Lincoln House Annex was 

originally part of a fashionable 
Jsummer boarding house, but was 
Jmoved next door in the 1870's. A 
•dramatic Colonial Revival porch 
5uul entrance were added in the 
Z)890's. The Lawrence Enos House 
*)s the newest home, designed in 
"1931 by noted architect Charles 

Everett in the Georgian Revival 
'yie. 

Tickets are $15 in advance at 
Bowl and Board in Hingham 

Square and the Hingham Public 
library. Collins Road. On tour day 
Dickers are $ 18 and will be sold only 
ZM the Old Ordinary. 21 Lincoln 
jStreet after 10 a.m. 
j To order tickets by mail, send a 
•SASE and your check to the 
{Hingham Historical Society. P.O. 
feox 434. Hingham, MA 02043. 
{Mark the envelope "House Tour", 
fror further information call 781- 
J749-185 lor 781-749-0664. 

plaints about noise and dust from    street sweepers out to clean up the    the contractors have done evcrv- 
neighbors of both the school and    streets. thing asked of them and asked the 
North Main Street, and has ordered       He told selectmen Tuesday that    neighbors to be patient 

WE'VE GOT THE GIFTS * FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 17 

SUPER SALE 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION OAYS 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 7-10 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE, MEN'S SUITS, 
SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS IS 10% 

EVERY* SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASE 
EVERYWHERE THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

EVERY TIME YOU USE YOUR FILENE'S CARD 
DON'T HAVE A FILENE'S CARD OR NEED TO PURCHASE A GIFT FOR DAD? 

A SALES ASSOCIATE CAN OPEN ONE IN MINUTES. YOU'LL RECEIVE AN EXTRA 10% OFF All 

YOUR FIRST DAY CHARGE PURCHASES, PLUS, YOUR SPECIAL CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAYS SAVINGS. 
Sutaact lo own approval c*rtam nwtnctiona apply 
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GIF CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS 
WWWnLENES.COM FILENE'S 

THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD 

JUST $5! 
USA TEES 

SIZES FOB THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 
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Cohasset High School to graduate class of achievers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

V1CAS scores rank them in the top 
lour or five high schools in the com- 
monwealth." 

The senior class ranked first in the 
state on the IWK MC'AS lest, when 
they were II)"1 graders 

He also said the class had distin- 
guished themselves in the arts, and 
athletically. The hoys soccer team 
reached the south sectional semi 
finals this past fall, and the bms 
track team won Ihe first South Shore 
League championship in a numhei 
of years this spring 

"Even though Cohasset is the 
smallest school in the league. 
they've been very, very competitive 

in all sports.' Jones said. 
Jones commended a number of 

students who earned classroom 
credits outside ot the high school 
building doing independent studies 
on their personal interests 

"This class was highly motivated, 
comfortable with adults, poised. 
able to set goals for themselves and 
pursue those goals." he said. "And 
they have taken on some responsi- 
bilities that indicate a level ol main 
rity unusual for high schixil stu- 
dents" 

He mentioned the recent S0,n 

anniversary celebration, where not 
only did the seniors show up. bul led 
the rest ol the school out to Alumni 
I'ield lor the groundbreaking cere- 

mony. 
"Here they arc at the end of the 

school year, when they could have 
blown off the event not even come," 
Jones said "But they demonstrated 
their commitment to the school and 
sense of responsibility and desire to 
maintain leadership to the very end 
of their senior year." 

Jones said it has been gratifying 
watching the seniors "grow and 
become young adults, become 
learners and develop their own indi- 
vidual talents. 

"Our students seem to approach 
learning with a passion." he contin- 
ued. "Some distinguish themselves 
scholastically, some through the 
arts, and some public service. But 

all seem to be passionately involved 
in what they're doing." 

Class president Justin Langham 
said pan of the class' strength came 
from its differences. ""We were able 
to come together in small school, 
where everyone knows each other, 
and at the same time outside of 
school, people hung out in different 
groups." he said. "We're tight, bul 
diverse." 

Their overall excellence. Jones 
said, led the senior class to have a 
"remarkable success rate" getting 
into the colleges of their choice. 
Once again. 95 percent of the grad- 
uating class has been accepted to a 
four-year college. 

The Class of 2001 will also be the 

final class to graduate from the cur- 
rent middle/high school building. 
Already tons of din are being 
removed from behind the high 
school in preparation for the multi- 
million dollar renovation and 
expansion of die school building. 
Even though the project won't be 
finished for two years, the school 
will look drastically different next 
year, and Jones said this year's 
seniors have appreciated that fact. 

He made point to mention student 
council president Ben Bixby, who 
gave a brief speech at the ground- 
breaking ceremony two weeks ago. 

"I was so impressed at how much 
Ben appreciated the significance of 
that moment and how articulated his 

sense of our tradition and the class' 
place in that tradition." 

Bixby said the class appreciates 
not having to "live through the ren- 
ovations." 

The ceremony will also honor 
three retiring teachers. Ron 
Emmons, George Fortin, and 
Dennis Walsh, who Jones said had a 
combined 90 years of teaching 
experience between them. 

The ceremony will be held rain or 
shine under the tent at tile South 
Shore Music Circus; all arc wel- 

Public health nurse moves to Town Hall 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

cial standpoint, there was never an- 
opportunity lodo thai because ol DM 
benefit issue." he said. There's cur- 
rently a position at Town Hall that is 
unfilled, so the benefit package for 
Fit/simmons is already paid for in a 
sense. God/ik said The Board of 
Health secretary will pick up the 
administrative duties. The health 
board has also budgeted about 200 
hours for a part-time nurse, who will 
help out when needed and fill in 
when Fit/simmons is on vacation. 

God/ik said the move would 
allow Fit/simmons to work more 
closely with the Board of Health and 
give her more exposure. 

"More people come into Town 
Hall."   he   said.   Parking   at   St. 

Stephen's, which sits atop a hill, can 
be problematic and the street leading 
up to ihe church is currently torn up 
for sewer work, he said. 

Fitzsjmmons' office will be in the 
soon-to-be u.inslormed mailroom 
next to the building commissioner's 
office on the first floor. Her door 
will face the vestibule and front door 
of Town Hall where there's consid- 
erable fool traffic. 

"People will slop in to ask ques- 
tions, have health screenings done 
or whatever." God/ik said. "It's a 
better way of doing things for Ihe 
people of the town." 

Fil/simmons said the move is bit- 
tersweet. 

"St Stephen's was a lovely, lovely 
place to work and the people there 

couldn't be nicer We've had a won- 
derful association with the Social 
Serv ice I eague 
over the years," 
she said. "But all 
the public health 
nurses I know in 
towns across the 
stale work for the 
town directly." 

She said the 
prospect of work- 
ing at Town Hall 
is "kind of excit- 
ing" because of all 
the people that 
pass through. 

Fit/simmons said the Social 
Service League started out as the 
town's own visiting nurse associa- 

"This provides an 
opportunity for the 
Board of Health to 
really look at the 
issue of a public 
health nurse." 

—Stephen Bobo. 
Board of Health 

lion, a practice that continued until 
the 1980s when federal legislation 

made a full-town 
administrator to deal 
with Medicaid and 
Medicare a necessi- 
ty- 

"The League was 
too small to handle it 
hut the tow n wanted 
to continue the ser- 
vices of a town 
nurse, so they drew 
up the contract." she 
said. 

___I^__I The duties of the 
public health nurse 

include being responsible for all 
vaccines that come through. 
Massachusetts offers free vaccine to 

immunize children against certain 
communicable diseases; so local 
pediatricians will pick up the vac- 
cines from the public health nurse. 
The nurse also conducts some home 
visits, health screenings and assess- 
ments. flu clinics and educational 
programs. 

Filzsimmons said no matter where 
the location, she loves what she 
does. 

"I thoroughly enjoy it. it's a won- 
derful job." she said. 

In a letter to God/ik. Motoko 
Deane. president of the Social 
Service League, said the league has 
offered continued support for annu- 
al health fairs, flu clinics and other 
programs. Deane said the league, as 
it conducts its strategic planning 

process, is waiting for direction 
from the Board of Health as to what 
its expectations are for help from the 
organization since nursing will not 
longer be a defined focus for the 
league. 

Deane said in a telephone inter- 
view that the league has been proud 
to provide nursing service to the 
town and will remain at St. 
Stephen's. 

"We will continue to provide 
counseling and other social services. 
We wish Judy well and will be there 
to help when needed." she said. 

For more about ihe public health 
nurse's move to Town Hall, includ- 
ing hours her office will be open, see 
Health Notes on page 7. 

Salon & Boutique etc. 
Summer Hair Care Tip 

to pitted and moisluriA' \our hair, mix one |\tri condilmncr with I V protection 
and >i\ parts water in a spray bottle. Spra> hair "lion uhen you MI in the not! 

-   37S Gannett Rd. • N. Scituatc • 781-545-9918 
Visit us al wTvw.charloiteseic.com 

/ C MI the tufting edge since 1975! 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Familv Health Center 

223 Rte.3A» Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents.,  ' 

\ ' 

4 

#i Travel Agent again 

' Clipper Travel 
Clipper (8) Online (1) 

'Hprth Scituate Village 781-545-2380 
email: greatdaalslgclippernavel com • www.clipoertravel com 

Everything From 
Paperbacks To Slacks. 

From Compass and Booksmithi to American Eagle Outfit !• iioocl. 
The Gap A Pacific Sunwear, The I.united and R ' 

The Hanover Ma     isil      li itop shopping. All under one roof. 

The Hanover Mall 

Exit 13 off       3 ■ 1392 ■ 

We have MOVED to 

39 S. MAIN STREET 

in the heart of Cohasset Village 

Come in and see our expanded selection 

of fine crafts, gifts, and home accessories 

Tuesday - Saturday 10-5 781-383-2164 

GAS GRILL PARTS 

I CKILL PAItTS WITH THIS AD | 

I ATLANTIC APPLIANCE I 
PARTS, INC. 

PART 

QUINCY NEEDHAM 
617-773-1600 781-449-8466 

SAUCUS SEEK0NK 
781-231-8118 508-356-0880 

OPEN DAILY ■ UPS SHIPPING 
|  Hour, Uon-Prl. 9 00-6 00 SU 1:00-1:00 I 

adrfan morns 
 7 /  

Exclusive Hair Color Studio 

Now Open 

REDKEN 
5   I   li     .A V f   \ li  I      M \   ( 

Haircoloring   •   Hairdesign   •   Facial Waxing 

Now accepting appointments 

i 

www.adrianmorris.com 

103      Ripley      Road,      Suite      2,      Cohasset 
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Pre-prom 
gala is 

picture perfect 

From left. Lydia Guild. Jay Bertovich. Karen McMorris. John Herlig. Sanih Kidder. Dan Lillauer. Ashley Vlmer. Tim Baird. Elizabeth Ingber. Jell 

Garher. Morgan Hurley and Jordan Straight enjoy ihepre-prom reception on Government Island. 

Cohasset Harbor and the MblOt light Replica provide the perfect setting for 
this photo ofBea Rankin and Ian Ilk key. 

Susan Dane ami Justin Maitland aiv all smiles Friday. Alter the 

reception, prvm-goers took the boat to Boston's Marriott Long 

Wharf hotel. 

Betsy Anderson and Robin Murphy walk hand-in-hand to the 

pre-prom reception 

Staff 
photos 

by 
Alan 

Chapman 

Geo/I McHllliains and Julia I.ovullo aiv a cute couple 
l.indsiy Gardner gives her date Bryan Billon a hug 

B\ayton Pearsall. Rachel Quigley. Dan Williams and Amanda Watts socialize at the reception that 

piovided parents with the chance to take pictures of their teenagers. 

1                           ■ 

%M% 

1      k^% v 
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tone Forrer. Robin Cunningham and Ted Gledhill ham it up for the camera. Arianna Ajshar and Mark verroihi make a handsome couple at the annual pre-prom gala. 
.. * 
■i 
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fire-prom gala in Hung color! 

Doug O 'Brim poses for the camera with his date. Kate Bosworth 

The Minor Light Replica makes the perfect backdrop for 

this photo of Chris Golden and his date, Cam Foley. 

These Cohassel High School girls make a loveh picture at the prv-pmm gala where parents could take photos of their teenagers before they 

headed to the prom in Boston. 

Abbey Coakley and Andrew Dennis look mighty fine in their formal 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Pete Maitland 
The Cohassel High junior made his besl ihrow of 

the year al Tuesday's Stale Track and Field 
Championships, a loss of 178-6. which earned him 
fifth place in the statewide Held and an Invite to the 
New England Track and Field Championships this 
Saturday al Winnacunnet High School in New 
Hampshire. 

Living 
Oil the South Shore 

Seepage 19 

Maitland 
lets it fly 

Cohasset javelin 
thrower advances 
to New England's 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPE.LMAN8CNC COM 

Al LaPontain figured that 
Pete Maitland could 
inish anywhere 

between third and 15th at 
Tuesday's exiension of the 
Massachusetts Track and Field 
championships at Holy Cross 
University. 

So the fourth year Cohassel 
High head track coach pulled out 
all the slops in trying lo gain an 
edge for his lalenled javelin 
thrower. When ihe lield events of 
ihe irack and field championships 
wen postponed from Salurday al 
Worcester Slate lo Tuesday al 
Holy Cross, he did a little 
research, and discovered lhal ihe 
Holy Cross field events were 
conducted on turf rather lhan 
grass. 

Armed with this knowledge, 
ihe coach equipped his gifted 
junior with a pair of irack shoes 
lhal were more conducive 10 turf 
performance. 

Mailland wenl oul and made 
his best throw of the year, a loss 
of 178-6 lo lake fifth and move 

on lo the New England Track and 
Field Championships ihis 
Salurday al Winnacunnet High 
School in New Hampshire. 

"I don'l know if the shoes real- 
ly made lhal big a difference." 
said LaFoniain with a chuckle. 
"Pete has been throwing progres- 
sively better lately, so it's lough 
lo say." 

On his last throw. Maillalnd 
uncorked a throw lhal lopped 180 
feel, which would have been a 
career besl. bul he was flagged 
for siepping over ihe line, a call 
Ihe junior apparently questioned. 

Mailland makes ihe first Huck- 
ster LaFoniain has laken lo ihe 
New England Championships in 
his four years al Cohassel High. 

"It's all a bonus from here.' Ihis 
real excilign for Pele and me loo. 
This will be a great expereince 
for him. and something he can 
really build on next year." 

The coach assumed there was 
no way Mailland would finish 
ahead of either Whitman 
Hanson's Brian Cassidy (200-11) 
and Norwood's Brian Wilson 
(185-'7)—who. sure enough, 
went 1-2 in ihe competition. 
However, he figured it was a 
pretty even playing field after 
thai, and he was proven right, as 
there was a difference of only 10 
feet between the third and 15th 
place tosses. 

sup PHO'O CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Cohassets Pete Maitland was a multtevent performer for the Skippers 
this season, but the Javelin was by far his best, as he proved with his 
fifth place finish at the Massachusetts Track and Field Championships 
on Tuesday. 

Injury sidelines 
Krupczak at All-States 
With college track on 
the horizon, Cohasset 
speedster bows out of 
final high school race 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN»CNC.COM 

In the end. Brian Krupczak decid- 
ed lhal running Ihe 200-meter race 
in Saturday's All-Slate Track and 
Field championship simply wasn't 
worth ihe risk. 

Krupczak. who graduates from 
Cohassel High on Saturday, would 
have received a high seed after win- 
ning the Class D meel the previous 
weekend, bul did not want to 
chance further tearing the tendon 

that almost knocked him oul of thai 
Class meel. 

"Ii was definitely a tough deci- 
sion." explained Krupczak, who 
will run track in the fall al 
Washington and Lee University, 
where he would like lo study pre- 
law or politics. "A part of me said 
this is probably your last chance in 
high school to run and you should 
let it all hang oul. bul ihen I looked 
al the eight seasons of irack I've still 
got ahead of me. and decided ii 
wasn't worth it. I made the right 
decision." 

He added thai ihe rainy conditions 
on Die Worcester Slate College 
track, as well as the fact thai he'd 
attended Cohassel High's prom the 
night before, helped make the deci- 
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Cohasset girls Bourne-bound 

PHOTO 'DAVE GOROON 

Cohasset freshman Holly Graham moved up to second singles this week and pulled off two big wins for the Lady 
Stoppers. 

After two wins, 
tennis team draws 
top seed in semi- 

finals on Thursday 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

With two consecutive 
wins over Fairhaven 
and Canton lo open the 

Stale 'tournament, ihe Cohasset 
girls tennis learn has proved il is 
for real Ihis year. 

After an 11-I season gave them 
a bye in the preliminary round. Ihe 
Lad) Skipper- played Fairhaven 
in the opening round, thumping 
them 54). 

Sophomore Lindsay Grossman 
ended her match quickly, building 
an earl) lead and never letting up 
with a solid 6-11.6-1 victory. 

Freshman Holly Graham, nol 
used to ihe spot of second singles, 
blew Faimaven's senior captain 
Liz Delano away, 6-1,6-1. 

Senior captain Aryanna Afshar 
showed veteran experience wilh a 
6-1. 6-2 shellacking of visiting 
junior Colleen Dawicki. 

First doubles of junior captain 
Kellv Sione and freshman 
Courtney Caron overcame some 
early difficulties lo lake down a 
pair of seniors. 6-4.6-?. 

Freshmen Emilie Sullivan and 
Core) Evans continued their dom- 
ination of second doubles wilh a 
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Lady Laxers ousted 
Superior Sandwich team gets better 
of young Cohasset squad, 16-6 

Forward thinking 
for baseball team 

Bill Grimm 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohassel girls varsity lacrosse 
learn had lo travel all ihe way lo 
Sandwich on Monday for ihe first 
ever slale loumamenl game in the 
history of the program. 

Unfortunately, the long return trip 
north on route 3 wasn'i a happy one. 
as die seventh seeded Sandwich 
squad came away with a 16-6 victo- 
ry over the 12th seeded Lady 
Skippers. 

The game was evenly matched 
during the early going as the 
Cohassel defense,  led by Julie 

Lordan and goalie Gia Peirakis (12 
saves for the game I. kepi the 
Sandwich attack al bay. 

The host Blue Knights got on the 
board first, bul sophomore first 
home Sera Genovese responded 
quickly with an unassisted goal after 
a beautiful face dodge to tie the 
score. 

Sandwich got its passing and ball 
control game going midway through 
the first half, scoring seven unan- 
swered goals to lake a commanding 
8-1 lead. 

Sera Genovese managed lo fire 
GIRLS LACROSSE. PAGE 14 

Skippers hope to 
wash away 6-14 
season next year 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

It was a rough season for the 
Cohassel baseball Skippers, bul they 
should have some gixxl things lo 
look forward lo in the coming years. 

Although ihe learn finished the 
year wilh a record of 6-14. ending the 
season with a five game losing 

streak, ihe learn showed ils mettle by 
never giving up. even when post-sea- 
son play became an impossibility. 

"They scrapped ever) game they 
played." said third year manager 
Robot Knurek. 

Next year's team will be led by a 
very capable class of 2(X)2. including 
several who performed very well as 
everyday players. 

One of ihe best all-around players 
for the Skippers this year was junior 
Tim Slraughun. who led ihe team in 
RBIs, and wilh a .426 batting aver- 
age. 

BASEBALL. PAGE 15 

Boys rout Ashland 
Laxers advance to 
state quarterfinals 

with record 
breaking 18-5 win 

The loumamenl scoring 
records lhal look Cohassel 
boys' lacrosse 10 years lo sel 

lasted less than a week, as the 
Skippers exploded for 11 second- 
half goals and demolished Ashland 
18-5 in an Div. 2 EMass loumamenl 
second-mund match-up. 

The Tri-Vallcy League visitors 
had losl to Cohassel by a more 
respectable 1(1-7 margin on May 23, 
bul on Monday nighl they could 
only beat ihe Skippers on number of 
minutes speni in the penally box. 

With five Ashland penalties in the 
game's final three minutes alone, 
the referees hailed ihe action wilh 
nearly a minule lo play, in effect 
awarding Cohassel a technical 
knock-out. 

'Thai's something you rarely 
see," said Head Coach Kevin 
Orculi. "Bui they'd been using their 
sticks recklessly for much of the 
game, and il was definitely getting 
oul of hand al the end." 

On the positive side. Cohasset 
clicked both offensively and defen- 
sively. Moving Ihe ball well, and 
finding open men on the crease, the 
Cohasset attack - despite losing 

sophomore Curl Kahn to two brulal 
slashes in the second and third quar- 
ters - surgically dissected Ashland's 
slower and less skilled defenders. 

Junior Jason Moore broke Eric 
Libby's single-game point total 
record with five goals and three 
assists, while classmate Paul Previte 
registered five goals and a pair of 
assists. Moore and Previte now 
share the record for most goals in a 
loumamenl game. Libby. for his 
pan. had another fine contribution. 
picking up two goals and two 
assists. 

In all. eight Skippers found the 
back of ihe net. including sopho- 
more Man Davis (two goals), soph 
Tom Anderson (a goal and two 
assists), senior Ronan Buick (a goal 
and an assist), junior Sean Chase (a 
goal and an assist). and soph Ruben 
Hickey (one goal). 

Freshman midfielder Mark Davis 
picked up Ihe first point of his 
career, assisting on Chase's goal. 
And senior co-captain Geoff 
McWilliams grabbed his second 
assist of Ihe year, on a coast-to-coast 
clearing run. passing to Moore in 
the midst of a three-minute, six-goal 
blitz that put ihe game away in the 
middle of the third quarter. 

"Geoff McWilliams and his 
defensive teammates (co-captain 
Justin Langham, Nick Spirilo. Greg 
Figureido and  freshman  Conor 

BOYS LACROSSE. PAGE 14 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HAN€V 

Cohatiet's Eric Ubby (»18) la congratulated by teammate* after acoring 
one of W» two goals against Ashland on Monday night. 
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Youth Lacrosse has another strong weekend 
By Chuck Jaffe 

SPEClAi TO fMF MAPIWER 

In the final weekend of regularly 
scheduled game))(» the Mass Baj 
Youth Lacrone League, Cbhasset's 
youth program continued a -.ir* mj.* 
season, winning ihree games am) 
losing tun close ones. 

The action started on Iriclay. when 
the 14-and-Under 114-11) team 
played a tough, physical Marshlield 
squad. A lackadaisical start doomed 
Cohasset for the night. with 
Marshlield controlling nearly every 
face-off and dominating ground hulls 
en route to a 7-1 halftime lead. 
Cohasscl's lime goal was scored In 
Jake I'revite. 

Cohasset came out with much 
more intensity in the second hall and 
was able to control the hall lor most 
ill the third and lourth quarters, hut 
could not do better than play the 
Marshfield team even Aul.in Hunk 
and Mike Martone combined lor the 
two Cohasset goals in the second 
hall, with Huick feeding Martone for 
,i quick shot and score, and Martone 
passing lo Bukk for a nice left-hand- 
ed stuff. 

Cohasset had several good shots 
turned away by the Marshlield 
goalie in die lourth quarter .mil the 
game ended at 10-3 Marshlield 

I lx- next games lor the program 
wen on Sunday, when the rest of the 
youth program returned to action lor 
the first time since before Memorial 
Day. 

In Boume, the Cohasset 10-and 
I ndei learn was slow out ol the gate 
and fell behind 2-0 at the end ol the 
1st quarter The squad played much 
heller in the second quarter with 
John Kearney scoring Cohassefs 
first goal on an assist from Geoff 
Evans, Eamon Davis scored the first 
ol his three goals on a nice .INMSI 
from Jack Murphy, but Hounie led 5- 
: ,il Ihe hall 

('ohassct had .i sluggish third quar- 
ter, wiih ihe team's onl) score com- 
ing Irom Eamon Davis unassisted. 
Bourne added two goals lo lead 7-3 
at the end ihe Ihe <rd quarter. The 
lourth quarter was .ill Cohasset, but 
the boys netted only goals Irom 
Davis and Jake Wheelw nehl ami fin- 

ished on ihe short end ol a 7-5 final 
Logan Chase had a quality perfor- 
mance in the goal, ami Derek St. 
Peter had I strung defensive perfor- 
mance 

Ihe Cohasset Blue 12 and Under 
learn followed ihe KM' learn onto 
ihe field at Bourne and quickly look 
control ol Ihe game Elk MacCarthy 
intercepted > clearing pass and 
scored his first goal of ihe season lo 
give Cohasset a 1-0 lead. Parker 
Berg fed Michael Bunstein seconds 
l.nei lor a 2-0 lead. 

After a Bourne goal. Peter Ernst 
netted two goals to give Cohasset a 
4 I lead heading into ihe first break. 
Berg fed Bunstein lo open the sec- 
ond period helmc Bourne scored 
twice In make il 5-3. Mali Burgess 
then scored on ■ man-up feed Itoni 
Nick Zappolo. Bunstein completed 
his hal trick and Dan Trcndowic/ 
closed out the lirsl hall al 8-3. 

The second hall was unusual. Berg 
scored an earl) goal, and ihe physi- 
cal nature ol ihe game picked up. 
Unfortunately, an injury lo a 
Cohasset player broughl an early end 
to ihe third period. 

The teams regrouped to play the 
final period and Cohasset scored two 
quick goals Irom Trendowic/ and 
Mark Flibotte — before letting 
Bourne lake control, live goals later. 
BoUM was leeling pa'lly charged 
up. but COhassel gained control ol 
ihe hall and Teddy Galligan made a 
great one-on-one drive from behind 
the net. coming around lo score his 
lirsl goal of the season to calm things 
dim n. Bourne seined one more goal, 
but ranoul of time. 

Sam Parker made six first-half 
saves in the net for Cohasset, several 
of them highlight-reel material. Jarcd 
Dick stood up iii ihe second-half 
onslaught, making nine saves under 
ihe iniense Bourne pressure. The w in 
raised Cohassel Blue's record lo 7-3. 

While the Blue learn was in 
Bourne. Cohassel While was in 
Hanover, slaying unbeaten with a 
blow-out win over a defenseless 
Hanover squad. 

The slan was sluggish, with 
Hanover taking 1-0. 2-1 and .'-2 
leads before Cohassel kicked it into 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY ft, BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES ■ REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001 - Great Prlclne &. Excitlne Itineraries 
HolUnd America-Princess-Celebrity Ratllsson 

RCH.II ( arlbbean   Norwegian ( ,imi\,d 

CRUISEOISE 
#1 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICL....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 * 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WVVVV.CRUISE0NE.COM/PDWYIR • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

gear and rocketed out lo a 10-3 half- 
lime lead before coasting to a 13-6 
win. 

Chris Mills and Michael Grimm 
both scored live points, with Mills 
netting four goals and Grimm three. 
Austen LanZulotti added two goals, 
and Jared Kinch. Peter Oswald. 
Chris Rose and Hunter Sease scored 
single goals. Kinch had two assisls. 
and Oswald one. 

Justin Holhs made nine saves, 
including several spectacular ones lo 
close the door in Ihe second half. 

The 14-IJ learn followed the White 
learn in Hanover and ended its regu- 
lar season on a high note by defeat- 
ing Hanover X-6 with a very strong 
all around effort. Cohasset controlled 
play for most of ihe game with mid- 
fielders Chris Barber. Mike Pecca. 
Jake Previte. Billy Carbone, Zack 
Etkind, and Colin Regan scooping 
up nearly every ground ball and 
moving ,i quickly to the attack. 

The scoring started with John 
Grimm passing to Mike Martone. 
who found Aldan Bukk in from of 
the cage for the finish. Hanover 
came back and scored two goals 
quickly to take their only lead of the 
game. Buick then found Pecca cut- 
ling in from his midlield position, hit 
him in stride with the pass, and Pecca 
bounced it home lo lie Ihe score. 
Cohassel took a 4-2 lead into half- 
lime with two more great feeds from 
Buick who found Evan Sacks com- 
ing hard lo the cage for a score, and 
then combined with Pecca for his 
second goal of Ihe game. 

In Ihe third quarter. Ihe teams trad- 
ed single goals with the lone 
Cohassel score coming on a great 
play by Jonathan Liltauer, who 
scooped up a hall in traffic in from of 
Ihe Hanover goal and fired il in. 

Cohassel look what seemed lo be a 
comfortable 6-4 lead in Ihe fourth 
quarter on a goal by Previte. until 
Hanover came stunning back with 
two goals to lie the game. After ihe 
Hanover surge. Trevor Brady 
regained the lead for Cohasset with a 
strong shot from out in Irom. 

Buick then finished his outstanding 
day with a quick right handed blasi 
into ihe lop left comer of the cage. 
ending any hopes of a Hanover 
comeback. 

The Cohasset close defense played 
an excellent game and gave up only 
one goal lo the Hanover attackmen. 
Dcfenseman Matt Baroudi. Kirby 
Buckowski, Joey Durkin. and Mike 
Barnes all made exceptional plays 
and worked well as a unil with goalie 
Chris Simms. 

Cohasset White had a Monday 
evening game scheduled against 
Hingham. with the two 12-L' teas set 
lo face-oft againsl each other in ihe 
Blue-While game on Friday. June 8. 
All age groups will play in the Mass 
B.iv Youth Lacrosse League 
Jamboree at Fort Devens on June 10 
to close out their season. 

\Hthe>pleasures cfoumina astwmes 
butwti&ofmes burdens... 

and/kerek why. 

Spacious apartment homes in one of the most appealing 
towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore, with an array of amenities 

preferred by active older adults. 

r^US a personal connection with a staff 
that goes out of its way to think of everything... 

from arranging a trip lo Symphony Hall or Fenway Park 
to making sure you never shovel snow or mow a lawn again. 

That's what the pleasure of owning a home 
without lh<- Inmlvns is all about. 

vsn'l this what you've been wailing for' 

t 
The Village at Duxbury 

290 Kings Town Way (Rt. 5.3). Duxbury. Massachusetts fc 

Downed by Harwich 
By James Olson 

CORRESPONDENT 

After an 8-4 record put them in the 
stale tourney for the first time in sev- 
eral years, the boys of the Cohassel 
High tennis team put in an impres- 
sive showing, but were defeated in 
the preliminary round by Harwich. 

Harwich look this match 4-1, but 
all of the individual contests were 
remarkably close. 

Senior Erik Shea maintained his 
undefeated record al second singles 
this year by notching the Skippers' 
only win of ihe day. He ousted 
senior captain Mike Sleiner in a 
three set nailbiter—6-1. 5-7, 7-6— 
capped off with an 8-6 tiebreaker 
victory. 

"(Steiner] got everything back." 
said lirsl year coach Pam Wilson of 
the toughness of his game. "Erik just 
had to outlast him. and he did." 

With the win. Shea became the 
only Cohassel athlete of ihe year 
with five individual post-season vic- 
tories, after three with the soccer 
learn and one as a basketball player 
this past winter. 

Senior co-captain Chris Golden, 
one of three All-Stars on the team, 
came away with a loss to Harwich's 
senior captain Brian Kelt, a disrup- 
tive hitter with a monster serve. 

"IChris) played a very tough play- 
er," said Wilson, referrign specifical- 
ly to Ken's ability to return nearly 
everything within his reach. "It was 
hard !o get a rhythm against him." 

Golden finished his six year varsi- 
ty career, in which he played every 
position on the learn except second 
doubles. 

At third singles, two completely 
contrasting playing styles met head- 
to-head for a very competitive 
match. Junior Joe Niessink was 
working his normal power game, 
recording five aces. His opponent, 
freshman Craig Druschetta, over- 
came the power with soft consisten- 
cy, eventually taking the third set in 
a tiebreaker. 

At first doubles, senior captain Jeff 
Scribner and sophomore David 
Ingher lost as a duo for only the sec- 
ond time this season lo Harwich's 
senior-sophomore pair of "Twin 
Towers". Jeremy Coot/ and Justin 
Turco. 

Both stood at 6-foot-'.3. which all 
but eliminated the Cohasset duo's 
normally effective lob game, as ihey 
look the match, 6-4,6-4. 

"Consistency is the key to devel- 
oping skills." explained Wilson, 
who broke a chain of coaches that 
constantly scrambled line-ups. never 

allowing a partnership to form with; 
their doubles teams. "First doubles; 
really developed and learned the; 
game of doubles." 

Scribner also finished a six year 
varsity career with this match, after, 
by far his best year. He and his pan-1 
ner were selected to the Ail-Star; 
team with an 11-2 record. This; 
record included ihe only win of the; 
season over Norwell's first doubles; 
team of Justin Meddaugh and Roryi 
O'Conner. 

At second doubles, brothers Casey! 
and Jesse Brewer teamed up for the; 
first time of the year, playing very; 
well together, but getting tagged; 
with a loss, 6-3,6-2. 

Regardless of the unfavorable out- < 
come, Wilson was very pleased with- 
Ihe performance put in by her learn • 
against the very solid Cape learn.     ■ 

"It was great to see Cohasset ten-! 
nis get a name for itself for the! 
boys." smiled Wilson. ; 

The team can also take some; 
solace in knowing thai the Rough; 
Riders were absolutely destroyed in; 
the first round Monday by Bourne. ■ 

Harwich will be entering the South' 
Shore League next year, and the two! 
teams should have very interesting: 
matches as they will both be hit very; 
hard by graduation. 

Boys lacrosse team routs Ashland 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Buick and Stephen Davis) cleared as 
well as they have all year." said Coach 
Orcutt. "(Goalie) Kyle Weber can lake- 
credit for thai loo. because he quarter- 
backed the defense and made all the 
right calls" 

Weber finished with nine saves 
before giving way lo freshman Nick 
Murphy, who collected one save with- 
out giving up a goal. 

Cohasset took the lead a minute into 
ihe game on an unassisted goal by 
Previte. but Ashland lied it three min- 

utes later on a shot by midfielder 
David Bresnick. The Skippers 
responded on a Anderson-to-Moore 
connection, and after Ashland tied the 
contest once more a Ihe six-minute 
mark. Man Davis took a feed from 
Moore and gave Cohassel Ihe lead for 
good. 

"We're playing well now; Ihe best 
we have all year." said Coach Orcutt. 
"Of coutse. when your next opponent 
is ihe defending slate champion, you'd 
belter be on top of your game." 

Beside   the   individual   records. 

Cohasset set team tournament record* 
for most goals in a game (18) and mai> 
gin of victory (13). With the whfj 
Cohasset advances to ihe third round 
in stale lacmsse tournament play for 
the first lime in its ten-year history as 
a varsity program. 

The Skippers were scheduled to 
travel to Milton, seeded second in the 
tourney, on Wednesday, with the face- 
oft tentatively set for 5 p.m. Milton 
played Ashland early in Ihe season, 
beating them 12-3. 

Lady Laxers ousted 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

home another unassisted goal but 
Sandwich led al halftime 9-2. 

Sandwich controlled the draws and 
possession of the ball throughout the 
game. On virtually every Cohasset 
possession, Sandwich players dou- 
ble-teamed ihe ball and were very 
aggressive in their stick checks. 

"Sandwich is a superior learn," 
conceded Cohassel coach Cathy 
Gaudiano. "They have excellent 
stick skills and constantly look for 
open teammates, passing the ball 
quickly into the offensive zone. 
They are very lough on defense, par- 

ticularly through Ihe midfield." 
Cohasset started ihe second half 

strong. Maura McKenney scored 
after off of a pass from Kristin 
Sheerin and Genovese completed 
her hal Hick with an assist from 
Katherine Coyne. Sheerin added an 
unassisted goal on a dodge from 
behind the cage but then Sandwich 
look control again with six goals, 
mostly on fast breaks. 

Cohasset finished its scoring with 
one of its preniesi goals of the sea- 
son- a pass from Sheerin to a streak- 
ing McKenney. who put the shot into 
the upper comer. 

Coach Gaudiano saw a lot of posi- 
tives in her team's effort: "We are a 
young team and improved with 
every game. We played Sandwich 
lough in the second half and learned 
what we need lo do to succeed at this 
level. This team loses only one 
senior. Our girls will be back and 
more experienced at state tourna- 
ment time next year. That should 
translate into future success." 

Cohasset finished its season with/a 
record of 9-6-1. The girls will hold 
their break-up dinner at Atlantica on 
Thursday night. June 14th. 

COHASSET BOARD OF HEALTH 
FLOOR DRAIN REGULATION SUMMARY 

The purpose of the regulation is lo preserve and protect the Town's water resources from discharges of 
pollutants via floor drains and minimize economic losses associated with such discharges. 

Unless the Massachusetts DEP has issued a permit prior to the effective date of the regulation, no floor 
drain, with or without pretreatment, may discharge to the ground, a leaching structure or septic system in 
any industrial or commercial facility. 

Existing facilities must disconnect and plug all inlets and oudets of floor drains 
discharging to those areas noted above. Remove any sludge associated with the drain and dispose of it 
properly. Alter the drain so it is either connected to a holding tank, a municipal sewer or is permanently 
sealed. Any water/oil separator remaining in use shall be monitored, cleaned and hauled away. Records of 
hauling must be submitted to the Board of Health. Comply with other state regulations, 

For existing facilities, compliance shall be accomplished within 120 days of the effective date of the 
regulation and all discharges shall be discontinued by sealing the floor drain. 

A new facility must comply with this regulation. Conformance shall be required prior to issuance of 
construction or occupancy permits. Failure to comply will result in the levy of a fine with each day's 
failure constituting a separate violation. 

Call today i<» schedule a visit: -,8i-585-23,Vi/80()-(>9(>-9-»« 

Spring Special—Savings from $2500 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

Since 1981. we ha\r worked silk' by .side families to pnivido an altetnul ivc to nursing lmme care. 
Wo i liecrfully assist our residents with round thcclnck care tailored lo individual needs and preferences 

in Ik' warmlh and comfort ol a gracious borne, I jfc-ciiriching activities, beautiful interiors anil 
thnr delicious meals a da\ lielp crcalc a meaningful quality uf life for our residents. 

1st about our special program fir //lose with Alzheimer's disease ir other types of memory impairment. 

•Slow in livMavU 2001! 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

OF COHASSET 

Visit or call 781-383-6300 today! 
i-ESS 

125 king Stiwt. Cotuiwrt, MA 02025 / ivwtVMUui.vansislnlliving^oni 
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Forward thinking for baseball 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

On the other side of the plate. 
Straughn was one of the top pitcher-, 
for the squad, compiling 27 strike- 
outs in 28 innings, with a 2.56 ERA. 
While Straughn came away with a 2- 
2 record, both of his losses can be 
traced back to spotty fielding that 
failed to support the hurler. 

"He is just a great all-around play- 
er." asserted Knurek. 

Straughn"s pitching was essential 
to the club after losing their ace. Nick 
Bolster, to an eye injury. A junior. 
Bolster will most likely assume his 
role again next year as the top starter 
on the team, with a fastball that has 
been clocked in the mid-80*s. 

Not only that. Bolster's hitting in 
the three spot in the batting order has 
and will keep opposing pitchers from 
batting around the dangerous 
Straughn. something they were able 
to do this year, as number three hit- 
ters batted a combined .110 on the 
season. 

Junior Robin Murphy will also be a 
large pan of the 2002 season, as he- 
has played rock solid defense all year 
in left field. As a senior, he will 
already have three seasons of varsity 
experience under his belt. 

"There is enough talent in there to 
compete." said Knurek. 

This year's senior class had its 
share of success, with tremendous 
leadership coming from captains 
Doug O'Brien and TJ Bilodcau. 

"I couldn't have asked for better 
captains than TJ and Doug." lauded 
Knurek.   "They are fantastic repre- 

sentatives of Cohasset baseball." 
As expected. O'Brien was selected 

to the All-Star team for the second 
consecutive year, compiling a .350 
average, including a team high seven 
extra base hits and 10steals. O'Brien 
was also one of the Skippers' lop 
defensive players in eenierficld this 
season. 

Bilodcau. a second year captain, 
recorded 27 strikeouts as a pitcher 
this year, and also proved effective at 
the plate with a .333 average and 12 
RBIs. 

Defensively, Bilodcau proved to 
be the ultimate team player, playing 
third base, shortstop, second base, 
and pitcher, and Knurek feels confi- 
dent he also could have been a catch- 
er, outfielder or first baseman if need- 
ed by the team. 

Senior pitcher Tim Grassey led the 
team with 30 strikeouts on the 
mound, also recording a 2.91 ERA 
for the season. 

Senior outfielder Andrei Skorupa 
balled .262 w ith a few extra base hits. 

"The big thing is that Ihe seniors 
carried us through ihe hard times." 
reported Knurek. "The underclass- 
men have to make the step to gel 
back inlo loumament." 

Two of this year's underclassmen, 
sophomore second baseman Mike 
Snowdale and freshman third base- 
man Mike Dooley. both earned 
themselves starling jobs on Ihe club, 
ami are expected lo perform well 
next year in ihe infield and as pitch- 
ers. 

Injury sidelines 
Krupczak at All-States 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

sion a little easier. 
One consideration that abnosi had 

Krupc/ak throwing caution to the 
wind on Saturday was the fact that 
he failed to qualify lor the final heat 
of eight in the 2(XI last year at the 
All-States by l-IOOth of a second, 
officially placing him ninth in ihe 
elite statewide field. 

Cohassci track coach Al 
I.aFontain figures a health) 
Krupczak would have been a near 
lock lo qualify for Ihe final race Ibis 
pasi Saturday, as well as finish in the 
lop si\. which would have secured 
him a berth for ihe New England 
Track and Field Championships. 
However, he concurred completely 
»ith the decision of his senior Star. 

"Il was absolutely the right deci- 
sion." asserted the fourth year head 
coach. "Aside from ihe added injury 
risk, and considering Ihe fact thai he 
was only al about 85 percent any- 
way, he did the right thing." 

Krupc/ak suffered the injury in the 
Skippers final meet of the regulai 
season on May 17 in Rockland. 

The soon lo be graduate showed a 
great deal of gutsiness in running the 
200 at the Class meet on May 26. 
LaFonlain figures his star was al 
"approximately 85 percent" when 
he crossed ihe finish line first in the 
championship heal with a lime of 
23:02—just 26-KXKhs of a second 

ahead of Bellingham's Mike 
Bissen—to successfully defend his 
Class crov, n. 

Thai was as guisy a performance 
as I've ever seen on a track." 
I.aloniain raved afterwards. "Brian 
is ihe epitome of a committed .ith 
lele." 

Krupc/ak was able to run with 
Cohasset's -hl00 relay team that 
captured fourth at Ihe All-Slate 
meet He joined wilh Ian Kidder, 
Sieve I.aney and Jason Brown to 
post a very solid 45.48 lime, good 
for 18th in the 22 team field. 

Krupc/ak considered taking a pass 
on ihis event as well, but with one of 
ihe oilier four regulars already out ol 
action sophomore hrolher Jared 
Krupczak—Brian decided he had lo 
lake one lor Ihe leain. 

This (relay) was about three other 
people who were really counting on 
inc." said Brian. "I wouldn't have 
fell right sitiing tins nut. Fortunately, 
Ididn'i re-injure anything." 

Correction 
ll was mistakenly reported last 

week ihai Tim Baud, with his sixth 
place finish in the mile (4:38.24) al 
the Class I) Meet, and freshman 
Gillian Weber, wilh her sixth place 
finish in tin- X00. were eligible to 
compete al the All-Stale meet In 
fact, only the lop lour runners 
advance to ihe All-States. 

PHO'O/DAVE GORDON 

Cohasset senior captain Aryanna Afshar snowed veteran experience with a 
6-1, 6-2 shellacking of Falrhaven's Colleen Dawlckl on Monday. 

Cohasset girls 
Bourne-bound 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

6-0.6-2 victory. 

Fairhaven. entering this contest 
with an 11-7 record in the South 
Coast League, was seeded 13th in 
the South Sectional. 
■ Jn the second round. Cohasset 
drew the number five seed Canton, 
sneaking by wilh a 3-2 win to 
advance to the South Sectional 
Semi-finals. 

Grossman was matched up with 
freshman Marie Sokolovsky. and 
the Cohasset sophomore stepped up 
her game as the match wore on. 
winning 6-3. 6-0. Sokolovsky's 
only loss of the year was to the ace 
of Sharon's top seeded team. She's 
also the winner of this reporter's 
"Anna Kournikova Lookalike 

'Contest." 
; Graham drew a hard-hitting junior 
;at second singles in Erica Ancrum. 
■coming away with a 6-1. 3-6, 6-3 
•win, Graham had a nice variety of 
'deep and short shots to keep her 
opponent honest. 

• The freshman tandem again dom- 
inated a pair of upper classmen, 
with a resounding 6-2,6-3 win. 

, Afshar ended up with a very close 
three sei loss, that included an 
intense tiebreaker with nearly all of 
:the large crowd watching. 

Stone and Caron also found them- 
Iselves on the losing end. and will 

look to redeem themselves this 
Thursday in Bourne. 

Bourne is ihe top ranked team in 
ihe loumament. as they are unde- 
feated on the year, with a regionally 
ranked number one. 

Ill-I.il .. C  n lili, ,1 
Piisl (. i .iilu.t,    <  ,,ni| i   ',i.,:,, 
ChMNM Ktpfricncf. k-Vdull Kd. 
I'I i .Ml, iin.il Nomination tor I «,, II. .■.,, 
"Who's Who in Xim-rim" 
-Who's Who In Iht World" 
"Who's Who in tin last" 
"Who's W ho in \nwrk-an Wnmrn" 
-Who's Who In Scis-nct & KngnKs-rini" 

DUXBURY MATH 
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HIGH MCAS 
274.280 
DOUBLE PROMOTION 

#1 Math 
Placement Score 

Boston College H S 2000 

Summer Programs • July - August 

781-934-6997 

}fj\wi/iv//f'ii/. SiHHi/uititm {///(f/f/W l >.   •~77//SM'//<'/\ 
&ttX&*CC BA MATHEMATICS CERTIFIED PDF since 1995 

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY * IMPLANTOLOGY 

DR. TIMOTHY S. COLTON, D.M.D. 

%' Dental Implants 
W Extractions/ Impacted Teeth 
%' Surgical Root Canals 
W Correction of Jaw Deformities 
'$' General Anesthesia 
H Strict Infection Control Practice 
% Free Cancer Screenings 

Exceptional Surgery, Office & Staff 

164 Washington Street 
Suite 102, Norwell 

781.871.7800 

Please forward any 
Cohasset Sports 
information to 
Sports Editor 

Mike Spellman 
Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax: 781- 8374540 

e-mail: 
mspellman@cnc.com 

© new balance 
SALE COUPONS! 

EASTERN    MOUNTAIN    SPORTS 

$1500 OFF 
Men's & Ladies 

NB803 & NB804 
With Ihis coupon. Exp. 6/17/01. 

$10" OFF*** 
All other new balance shoes. 

/ Running     / Tennis 

/ Walking     / Cross Training 

With this coupon. E«p. 6/17/01. 

Don't Miss 
The Boat On 
Our Kayak 
Demo Day! 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

Come paddle to 
your heart's content 

during our kayak 
demo days! 

Ever wondered what a touring 
kayak feels like? Wan! to test 
out a tandem? What's up with 
those new-fangled sit-on-lop 

kayaks, anyway? Try em all out 
during our demo days, or rent 
one for a weekend! Call your 
favorite store for demo day 

dates and locations! 

Talk to vendors 
and explore a 
new world on 

the water. 

% 
perception 
ONE WITH WATER 

.►**-, 

ALL WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS DISCOUNTED! 

'Women•Children £ 
'Brand Name! J"J 
t Famous Maker Labels    "~ 

;40-7S*g 

$18 $12 $15 $M j 
Sflcara, Shim, Tanks, Skins, Khakis. 
'/•£ Swimwcar, Hals  

CDinMlwMo 
*ue Outlet Is ol oboutl! 

& 

365 Gannett Road 
N.Scituatt Village 

<Acnmfmm\miaWb) 

SAVINGS ARE WORTH THE TRIM 

*■•' ? "Giving Your 
Child the Future *)•) 

Preparing Your Child for Success in School and Life. 

A Father's Day seminar for fathers 

at Bright Horizons in Hingham. 

Featuring Jim Greenman. author of 

Prime Times: A Handbook for Excellence in Infant and Toddler Care 

Tuesday, June 12th 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Fathers will be entered into a Father's Fantasy Baseball Raffle. 

Please call ahead to reserve a seat. Admission is free. 

Bright Horizons at Hingham 

s, i 75 William Terry Drive 

781-740-5670 -Or 
Bright Horizons 

FAMILY  SOLUTIONS* 

yoin us for a great day of paddling at 

Hingham 
Harbor 

Saturday, June 9 

mtWfn SfsMt-. 

'rfjeits*-    )< ,i' ~, 

Some suggestions 
for what you 

might want to 
wear or bring 

with you. 
• Sandals or oW sneakers 

you don't rnnd getting wet 

• Camera 
• Sweatshirt or wndbreaker 

for those offshore breezes 

• Towel, just in case your 

boat goes over 

Shop online anytime. 
www.emsonline.com 

Noon to 5:00 RM. 
For more information and directions please call 

EMS Hingham (781) 741-8808 EMS Taunton (508) 821-3960 

EMS Hyannis (SOS) 362-8690 EMS Boston (617) 254-4250 

EMS Natick (508) 872-7915 EMS Dedham (781) 461-0160 
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7/  Annual Tour 

Historic Hingham Homes 
Wednesday, June 20, 2001 

'.-_• :.     _*. 1:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Five private homes 

five historic sites 

Women's choices are 
boundless, NDA grads told 

$15 in advance 

$18 tour day 
THAriK WlllStbl hmharu W.n;<f 

For tickets send a SSAE and check lo Hingham Historical Society, 
Box 434, Hingham, MA 02043. Tickets also on sale at Bowl & 
Board in Hingham Square and the Hingham Public Library. 

For more information call (781) 749-1851 or (781) 749-0664 

(frvoleuut'4, Children Shoppe 

Your Spring & Summer 
Playwear Headquarters 

M 
Large Selection 

Personalized Service 
Everyday Low Prices 

Special Occasion • Christening 

Shoes • Swimwear 

31-35 Main Street • Hingham Square 
Store Hours. Mon.    Sat. 9:30 am    5:30 pm 

781-749-8060 
All major credit cards accepted 

By Mary Ford 
MFOODeCNC COM 

Floor-length while dresses, long- 
stemmed red ruses and gold medal- 
lion necklaces. 

Those looting for a customary 
Notre Dame Academy graduation 
weren't disappointed Sunday as 125 
young uomen received their diplo- 
mas from the Catholic girls schix)! in 
Hingham. 

But the luture that is stretched ixit 
before the graduates, who come 
from 27 area towns, could run the 
gamut from traditional roles as 
wives and mothers to careers in 
every conceivable field. 

Guesl speaker Mary Ganley 
Montanan. NDA Class of 1971. said 
the unique all-female environment 
provided the perfect stage for the 
Students' self-esteem and maturity to 
blossom. 

"You were enlightened as to the 
important role you. as women, play 
in today s society." said Montanan. a 
Norwell resident and principal of an 
investment company in Hingham 

Pmud fathers, who were aimed 

(K GEORGE WASHINGTON TOM A TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

— 

The GoldLink Money Market Account. 
Connecting you with one of the best rates in town. 

^^   I 

THE GOLDLINK MONEY MARKET IS 
A PREMIER RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT 

FOR THOSE WITH A MINIMUM OF 

•60,000 TO INVEST. OPEN A NEW 
GOLDLINK MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT. UNK IT TO A 
GOLDLINK CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH A MINI! 

S2.6O0. MAINTAIN YOUR BALANCES ANDOflf dftEAT 
MONEY MARKET RATE. YOLTL^^ E TERRIFIC 

BENEFITS. LIKE A FREE AJM*| KFREE ONLINE 
BANKING. BILL PAY*jfl| WUCH MORE. SO 

*T A CHAIN REACftokSTOP IN TODAY AT ANY 

I LOCATIONS AND GET CONNECTED. 

HINGHAM 
INSTTTtrnON FOR 

SAVINGS 
— ESttBLBHEB 1834— 
IU SeuMi Short'! HMWMWII lonk 

www.hinghanuavinKS.com 

SOUTH 1IIMU1AM COIIASSET 
13H»St 

■"81.38J.2200 

• III 1.1. • 
101 Nantaikn.te 
781925.2600 

NORTH SC1TTATE 
400 Guinea ltd 
781.5441200 

somi wEYMomi 
H teem Si. 
78I.JJI.2I20 

'Annual Pfrcmugf lield tflecliw ■ d May Is. 2001 liolJlink Money Manta Account musi maintain a minimum balance of $50.00000 lo obtain Ihe divloseil 
annual ptnwiiiRr vwld A related, mm inleral bearing (ioktLink Checking Account must also he upened with a minimum balance of J2.SO0.00 The minimum 
balance in checkim account must be maintained or a monthly fee will be applied Transfers Irani a GoldLink Money Market Account lo another account or to third 
parties by preaulhonzed. automatic, telephone, or computer transfers air limited to six per statement cycle These rates are subiecl lo change 

Av*N CHAPVV* 

Cohasset NDA seniors Krhsten Devlne. Taylor Strecker and Emily Coyne wait to enter the auditorium for their 
commencement on Sunday. 

u ith camcorders, jockeyed lor posi- siblings and friends were also on 
tinn to calch Iheir daughters' special hand to suppon their graduates. 
moment Oil film in the overflowing Monlanari reminded the members 
auditorium. Mothers, grandparents, of the Class of 2001 that their com- 

V *2££££g£^ Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Leant how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Mirrosofl Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windowt*<)5&98 

•Adobe lllii-lriitur 'Mirroitoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham nludio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bbUck39@mediaone.net 

HrVt Sluiti'itt unit Senior Dinruunt       Hin/tham retident for 30 years 

CHARLES DAVID 
1IAIR ((il i HI & DESIGN (lENTRfc 

partners with Redken and City of Hope to Sponsor a 

"Shine-A-Thon" 
Benefiting Breast Cancer! 

Charles David is one of 20 salons selected across the < ountry 
to participate in a national promotion with Redken and City 

of Hope to help increase awareness oi breast cancer and 
raise money for research. Each of the 20 salons will hold a 

Shine-A-Thon inviting clients to sc hedule a service with 
Shades EQ Conditioning Color Closs, a blow dry and a free 

gift of Color Extend shampoo and conditioner {full size) for a 
$20.00 contribution! The entire $20.00 will be donated to 

City of Hope, with Redken matching all donalions dollar for 
dollar. The goal is for each salon to raise $2,000 with a com- 

bined tolal of $80,000 being donated lo Cffy of Hope. 

Sunday, June 10th -10:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Book your appointment today and tell a friend 

about this worthwhile cause! 

Norwell,  MA 

mencemenl marked a new begin- 
ning. 

"Many of you are heading off lo 
college, yet some will choose full- 
time employment, while others are 
drawn lo marriage and family. 

"Whichever path you choose 
along this journey of life, you will 
share a common bond with each and 
every graduate of NDA." she said. 
Monlanari noted the 5.500 NDA 
alumnae include leachers. scientists 
athletes, doctors, lawyers, actresses, 
company presidents and judges to 
Dame a few. Bui they also include 
mothers, grandmothers and great- 
grandmothers, who seltlessly main- 
tained loving homes, she said. 

The NDA Class of 200I was 
awarded more than $7 million in 
scholarships and grants from col- 
leges, and community and corporate 
sponsors. The school, founded by 
the Sisters of Noire Dame de Namur 
in I953, was chartered by ihe slate in 
1865 and moved from Koxnury lo 
Hingham in I'XiS. 

Salulalorian Andrea Leahy told her 
classmates no) to listen lo those who 
ir> lo limit their dreams. 

"When Elizabeth Cady Siamon 
and Lucretia Molt launched Ihe 
women's suffrage movement, suf- 
frage lor women seemed like a 
dream something they hoped for 
bul had not yet come to pass. 

"But In 1920, thanks for the 
cllorls of millions of dreamers, the 
Nineteenth Amendment was passed. 
The shared dream of those women 
still reverberates today." 

Valedictorian Erin Field told Ihe 
graduates nol lo let obstacles gel in 
their way. 

"It may seem like we are about lo 
climb Ml. Everest, and Ihe task 
appears nearly impossible. Where 
do we start'.' We begin at the bottom, 
one step al a time...." she said. 

All Ihe graduales wore matching, 
long-white dresses and gold medal- 
lion necklaces lhal symbolize Ihe tie 
to both the school and one another 
shared by all NDA alumnae. Along 
with their diplomas the young 
women were also each presented 
w ith a long-stemmed, red rose. 

Cohasset graduates include: 
Kristen Devine. Taylor Strecker wul 
Emily Come., 

• 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

/   Ckl-i.1 

rexra 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authoruea 

Representative 
Authorized 

Rep>esenlative 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

K^townonline       J 
COMMUNITY 

'APER 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LOCKE ESTATE HANOVER   in   ihe   Countv   of 
LEGAL NOTICE PLYMOUTH be appointed ad- 
Commonwealth or ministrator DBN to serve with 

Massachusetts personal surety. 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
Department THERETO,  YOU   OR  YOLR 

Norfolk Division ATTORNEY   MUST   FILL  A 
Docket No. 98P2458AZ WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 

SAID  COURT AT  DEDHAM 
In ihe Estate of GERTRUDE ON      OR      BEFORE     TEN 

SHAW LOCKE O'CLOCK    IN   THE   FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON Jl\E 

Late of COHASSET 20, 2001. 
In ihe Countv of NORFOLK 

Date of Death March 15.1966 WITNESS.  HON.  DAVID  !| 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, Firtt 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR Justice of said Coun at DED- 
APPOINTMENT OF HAM this day, May 8.2001. 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Richard P. Schmidt 
To all persons interested in the Register of Probate 
above captioned estate, a peiition 
has heen presented praying that AD#603509 
WILLIAM F. DENNEHY JR. of Cohasset Mariner 6 7/01 
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Bug blamed for single car crash 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS«CNC.COM 

A pesky bug is blamed for a car 
accident Tuesday night that took out 

. a utility pole at the intersection of 
North Main Street and Jerusalem 
Road. 

Cohasset police say Kate Linehan, 
16, of Cole Road in Hingham. was 
heading north on North Main Street 
shortly after 8 p.m.. when she lost 

control of her white. 2000 Range 
Rover after she was distracted by a 
bug that had flown in the window. 

Linehan veered off the road and 
smashed into the utility pole, break- 
ing it off a foot from the ground. 

Cohasset officer Shellee Peters, 
who was first on the scene, and said 
Linehan was "shaken up" and com- 
plained of a sore wrist, but was oth- 
erwise fine. She was transported to 

Scituate alert leads 
to youth arrest 

A BOLO (Be on the Lookout) 
broadcast from Scituate police at 
1:30 a.m. Sunday for a Volkswagen 

. Fox  connected to a breaking and 
. entering of a motor vehicle that had 
•just occurred in Scituate led to the 
arrest of four teenagers. Cohasset 
police said. 

About 40 minutes after the broad- 
cast. Officer William Quigley saw a 
car matching the description and 
plate number, which were reported 
by Scituate. at the 24-hour Mobil 
Mart at Sohier Street and Route 3A. 
Quigley called for back up and offi- 
cers from the Scituate Police 
Department also arrived. 

Investigation at the scene revealed 

South Shore Hospital as a precau- 
tion. 

The Range Rover was heavily 
damaged, but police say Linehan 
was wearing her seatbelt and the 
vehicle's air bag did deploy. 

The severed pole was leaning on 
the hood of the vehicle when utility 
crews arrived to fix the damage. 
Wires were hanging less than five 
feet above the ground across North 

Main Street, causing police to close 
the Streel for a time Tuesday night. 

Police said no homes lost power, 
though parts of the town did experi- 
ence a power surge. Lights briefly 
flickered in Town Hall during the 
Selectmen's Meeting. Crews were 
out Wednesday transferring lines 
onto the new pole. 

Police said Linehan was cited for 
failure to stay in marked lanes. 

POLICE BRIEFS 

an open bottle of rum in the front 
passenger compartment. Later dur- 
ing inventory, police found an open 
30-pack of Budweiser in the trunk 
with only four cans remaining. 

Cohasset police charged Jeffrey 
Meacham, 18, of 168 Vemon Road 
in Scituate; Robert J. Teufel. 18. of 
Norwood; and Adam Zukauskas, 
19. of 27 Sylvester Road in Scituate 
with minors transporting alcohol. 

Cohasset police said Scituate 
police put Michael C. Tondorf, 18. 
of 26 Aberdeen Drive in Scituate. in 
custody for allegedly breaking and 
entering a motor vehicle and trans- 
ported him to Scituate for booking. 

The Scituate police prosecutor said 
Tondorf was arraigned on the charge 
of B&E of a motor vehicle at 
Hingham District Court with a fur- 
ther court date set for June 29. 

Tondorf will also be summoned to 
appear in Quincy District Court for 
minor in possession of alcohol. The 
charges facing Tondorf involve two 
courthouses because Cohasset and 
Scituate are in different counties. 

Fundraiser 
underway 

The Cohasset Police Association 
telephone fund-raiser is now under- 
way. Contributions to the Cohasset 
Police Association provide scholar- 
ships, assist civic and municipal 
groups, and help pay for police 
equipment not covered in the bud- 
get. Police said all donations are 
greatly appreciated. Anyone with 
questions should call, the police at 
781-383-1055. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY. MAY 28 

6:48 a.m. Hohart Lane, assist citizen. 
7:03 a.m. Sohier St.. animal control. 
7:05 a.m. North Main St.. animal control. 
1(1:08 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and lower 

King St.. traffic citation, warning. 
11:05 a.m. North Main St. and Green St.. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 
2:02 p.m.  Beechwood St., burglary, 

breaking and entering 
4:41 p.m. Summer St.. motor vehicle 

accident. 
5:38 p.m. C J. Cashing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle slop, verbal warning. 
6:09 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop; 

verbal warning 
8 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle vio- 

lations, vehicle stored/impounded. 
TUESDAY. MAY 29 

6:42 am CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

6:56 am North Main St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation, warning. 

9:42 am North Main St.. firc/misc. 
10:35 am. CJ. Cushing Hwy. fire. misc. 
11:26 .i in Nichols K.I. tire, inspections. 

.   11:27 am CJ. Cushing Hwy larceny. 
11:44 .mi Spring St., breaking and enter- 

ing and automobile. 
11:51 a.m. Red Gale Lane, accident 

motor vehicle. 
1:39 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 

slop, vehicle stored/ impounded. 
2:32 p.m. C J. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
4:19 p.m. Hull St.. wires down. 
4:33 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. and Deep run. 

motor vehicle accident. 
5:01 p.m. Church St.. general services. 
5:58 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
6:11 p.m. Howard Gleason Rd. reported 

j, death, investigated. 
.   10:54 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 30 
6:26 am C J. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation, warning 
9:23 am Summer St.. motor vehicle 

slop, traffic citation issued. 
9:32 am. Sohier St.. fire. misc. 
10:44 a in Beechwood St., fire, inspec- 

tions. 
11:06 am Beechwood St.. fire, misc. 

.   11:25 am Sohier St. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

1:29 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 

\ iolations. 
1:36 p.m. Pond St., motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 
1:47 p.m. Pond St.. motor vehicle stop. 

traltic citation, warning. 
2 p.m. south Main St., motor vehicle acci- 

dent. 
2 p.m. Sohier St., lire. misc. 
2:07 pm. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and Red 

Fox Lane, motor vehicle slop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

2:40 p.m. Sohier St., parking violation. 
3:51 p.m. Pond St., fire. misc. 
4:16 p.m. Pond St.. motor vehicle skip, 

verbal warning. 
4:27 p.m. Cohasset Harbor, medical aid. 
4:40 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle slop, traffic citation, warning. 
4:58 pm CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle stop, services rendered. 
5:01 p.m. Sohier St.. animal control. 
5:05 p.m. C J. Cushing Hwy, motor vehi- 

cle stop. 
5:33 p.m. Grace Dr.. medical aid. 
6:54 pm C J. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation, warning. 
7:38 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. general ser- 

vices rendered. 
7:47 p.m. Rivemew Dr.. property found. 
10:21 p.m. Lamberts line, suspicious 

auio. 
THURSDAY, MAY 31 

6:21 am. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and 
Brewsier Rd.. inotor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation, warning. 

6:31 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and 
Brewsier Rd.. motor vehicle stop, depart- 
mental act km. 

11:17 am CJ. Cushing Hwy, suspicious 
person, area search negative. 

12:50 p.m. Elm Si., assault, departmental 
action. 

1:31 pm CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 
cle accident. 

1:57 p.m. North Main St, suspicious 
(other), investigated. 

4 p.m. South Main St.. parking violation. 
5:29 p.m. C J. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle violations. Arrest of juvenile, 16. for 
operating a motor vehicle without a license 
and unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 

5:50 p.m. Sohier St.. assist motorist. 
7:08 p.m. Border St.. medical aid. 
8:43 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. officer wanted. 
8:43 p.m. Hull St.. general services. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1 
7:27 a.m. King St.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation, warning. 
9:57 am CJ. Cushing Hwy.. lire. misc. 
11:11 am CJ. Cushing Hwy. assist citi- 

«n. 
12:(W p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal control 
2:57 pm. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle slop, verbal warning. 
4:17 p.m. Forest Ave„ motor vehicle vio- 

lations, area search Motive, 
6:19 p.m. Henry Turner Bailev Rd.. 

motor vehicle violations, area search nega- 
tive. 

6:55 p.m. Nicholas Rd.. medical aid. 
8:09 pm CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor \ chi 

clc accident. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 

1:(W a.m. Smith Place, barking dog. 
9:06 am King St.. animal control. 
9:51 am. Beechwood St.. fire. outside, 

services rendered. 
2:07 pm. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle accident. 
:51 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. traffic safety 

inspection, area search negative 
7:24 p.m. Cedar St.. animal control. 
7:32 p.m. Nichols Rd.. lire. misc. 
9:22 p.m. Fair Oaks Lane. lire, investiga- 

tion. 
SUNDAY. JUNE 3 

2:45 am Sohier St.. mok>r vehicle slop, 
traffic citation issued. 

1:25 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

2:09 am King St., investigation. Arrest 
of Jeffrey Meacham. 18. of 168 Vemon Rd. 
Scituate. Chgs: minor transporting/carrying 
alcoholic beverage. 

Arrest of Robert Teufel. 18. of Walpole 
St.. Norwood.     Chgs:      Minor 
transporting/carrying alcoholic beverage. 

Arrest of Adam M. Zukauskas. 19. of 27 
Sylvester Rd.. Scituate. Chgs: Minor iram- 
rn>rting/carr\ ing alcoholic beverage 

4:39 am Ripley Rd.. assist citizen. 
9:22 am Whitney Woods Lane. fire, 

structure, extinguished. 
10:54 am Margin Si., tire investigation. 

false/accidental. 
2:37 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. traffic safe- 

ty inspection. 
' 2:43 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. traffic 

complaint. 
3:41 p.m. Elm St.. fire, auio, investigated. 
5:46 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. and F\md 

St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 
6:14 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle slop, traffic citation issued. 

Is Your Bath Tub Ugly? 
Let Bath Fitter Add 
Beauty to Your 
Bathroom 
Specializing In... 
• One Day Installation 

• Molded Custom Acrylic Tubs 

• Exclusive One Piece Wall Surrounds 

• Tub to Shower Conversions 

• Shower Stalls with Shower Seats 

BATH FITTER 
Call Today for a 
Free In Home 
Consultation. See 
how we Can help 
with all your 
bathroom needs 

Home Improvment 
Contractor 

Reg.#111310 
Boston/South 
800-479-8827  

Officer John Conte 
attends conference 

Cohasset Police Sgt. John Conte 
was among more than 55 police offi- 
cer, from 16 Norfolk County com- 
munities to attend the recent 
Underage Drinking and Juvenile 
Issues conference sponsored hs 
Norfolk District Attorney William 
R. Keating. The event, which 
included evening sessions on May 
21 and May 24. included on an 
update on recent changes in the law s 
from the District Attorney's Office 
and discussion among officers about 
successful strategies for addressing 
underage drinking and other juve- 
nile issues. 

Father's Day Favorites 
What could be more of a treat for Dad 

than one of his favorites from HilUards 

%' Almond, Cishcw or Pecan caramel names smothered 
in luscious milk or dark chocolate 

W Fresh Roasted Jumbo Cashews 

■J' Melt in your mouth Buttcrcrunch 

V Chocolate tics, toolkits, computers, cellular 

phones and many other novel chocolate items 

V Fudge • Penuche • Tnifflcs • Gourmet Jelly Deans 

'tf Wide Sugar-free selection 

Rtc. 123 Hanover 
7SI-878-8533 

Rtc  138 No. Easton       hUlilCtf 
508-238-6231       C/    HOSE of CANDY I 

8:27 p.m. CJ. Cushinp Hwy. distur- 
bance, investigated. 

10:33 p.m. King St.. MnidOUl (other), 
intesligaled. 

11:34 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy and Sohier 
St.. motor vehicle slop, iraffic citatum 
Issued. 

11:47 p.m. Highland Ave. suspiuous 
auto, departmental action. 

11:59 p.m. Jerusalem Road Dr.. animal 
eimlntl. 

11:59 p.m. Hull St. annoving phone 
calls 

iCountiyCurtains 
^■^ vx    >-/ FIT A 11   SHOP 

it When is Country 
Contemporary? 
\\ hen yvHi ux out Vindand Sheer oi 

one ''I .'ui mam other chotcn lot in 

up-to-date Counirj look1 

"Country" t>\!,i\ neans comfortable 
casual sometimes informal ,-ltcn 

traditional   ind ai" tn i:: -is Ic1 

Stop b> todij to see IICM >ou sjn 

hwe a  new lashuinrd Country" look 
myoui homt easily andallordjhU1 

sCsS* 

Pembroke Crossing 
IT Columbia Road Rtc n 

PeniH iki   VA 
78I-H26-7722 

Store Hours 
Mnn-Vwd   Sil IP* 

ThutFn 104 sun II i 

Open during remodeling 
Floor Sample Sale 

HARDEN Dining Room Sets 
Pine, Cherry, Upholstery 

Up to 60% Off 
rg 51 H,gk-Q*iM, Hmkudt tlnnHI Rug 

818 Chief Justice Hwy. • Rte. 3A • fuhassrt 
Open TUes.SU. 11 un-s pm (781} 383-1832 

LIDO TRAVEL 
Open as usual 

781-383-1980 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member«/ American Association of Orthodontists 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 
Report to jobfind.com 

These companies 
are looking for YOU: 

+ Beth Israel Deaconess 

Medkal Center 

+ Beverly Hospital 

+ Boston Medical Center 

+ CAB Health & Recovery 

+ Cambridge Health Alliance 

+ Dialysis Clinic 

+ Federal Medical Center 

+ Franciscan Children Hospital 

+ Genesis Eldercare 

+ HeolthSouth New England 

+ Interim Health Core 

+ New Hampshire Health Care Association 

+ Newton Wellesley Hospital 

+ Vmfen 

WIN $100 CASH 
To enter, post your resume 

on jobfind.com 

Northwest 
877-479-8827 

■ 

Northeast 
800-928-2284 

Ma ■• mtm mmm " ■■■ I*"*"*,» *• *n»t Ml r*»t «*■ * i>»W iw 
bmw Fnlr, taa I g ftroagk W« bfwa* 30* A W mrnti M • mutt, *M, ' > 
SIM Ont—."lta*n-.oi**~ch^»ta»—,l»tl ?Mltraf)S«M**]Mi 
JoMndtam imrvn the nfhl to «tw » MfflMIt ft* «Hu tf wr m 

lobfind.com 
Tj||"i'HM 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
LIBRARY CORNER 

Teen program 
In addition u> producing The Little 

Mermaid, the Devane) sisters will 
also produce an original work tailed 
"A Night at the Markle" to he per- 
formed by young adults aged 
between 13 and IS Because o) the 
renovations at Cohassel llif.'h 
School, rehearsals and pertor- 
mantes will take plate al (nhassel 
Town Hall Auditorium This six- 
week program will begin Tuesday, 
June 26, at 7 pin Designed lor 
young adults between the ages ol 15 
and IX. this program will meet on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings from 7 to') p m Tentative 
performance date- are ;is follows: 
Friday. Aug. }, ami Saturday, Aug. 
4. 

Registration will begin on 
Monday. June II Limited enroll- 
ment Earl) registration is advised. 
For more information, call the 
Recreation Department at (7X1) 
383-4109, Directed and produced 
hv Elizabeth Devaney, "A Night al 
the Markle" will he her second orig- 
inal work, and first straight play. 
Last summer, she wrote and pro- 
duced the musical comedy, 
Cinderella Smith 

Attention shoppers! 
No astute shopper will want 10 

miss the new assortment ol chil- 

dren's clothing donated by an exclu- 
sive northeast children's shop at the 
Cohassel Consignment Shop Items 
include boys three piece navy suit 
by Gordon, girls pearl grey satin 
trim dress by Jiliani as well as 
clothes by Perry Ellis. Barbara 
I'erlm, Helena. Annie. Wes and 
Willy, and Zimmie's. 

For Father's Day gilts, there are 
wooden wine racks, new grill sels as 
well as Ralph l-aurcn shirts and 
sweaters, l-and's End button down 
oxfords, blue hla/ers by Bnxiks 
Brothers and designer.ties. 

Women will find a great assort- 

ment of after five dresses for sum- 
mer as well as famous Vera Bradley 
duffle bags. 

Manager Andi Merrill of Scituate 
noted that regular hours Monday 
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Sunday noon to 4 p.m. For consign- 
ing hours Monday through Friday 
are 10 to 11:30 a.m. 

Merrill added that the shop is 
staffed with volunteers and proceeds 
support the myriad programs spon- 
sored by the Social Service League 
that sen es the Towns of Cohassel. 
Scituate, Hingham. Hull, and 
Norwell, 

Hagerty property 
work to begin 

Eight years alter the town pur- 
chased the property, work on trans- 
forming the former site of the 
Cohassel Colonial Furniture 
Company into a water-front park- 
ing lot and public boat ramp will 
start Monday. 

Russ Bonetti, chairman of the 
Hagerty Property Committee, told 
Selectmen Tuesday that the start 
was delayed a week because the 
project manager was still working 
on another project 

"I don't mind that because al 
least we know that means he won't 
start three other projects and leave 
us hanging.'' Bonetti said. 

Beginning Monday, workers will 
remove the concrete slab on the 
property, re-grade the parking lot, 
construct a new seawall, and build 
a new dock and pier and wooden 
walkway over to Government 
Island. ' 

During the week, the parking lot 
will he closed for trucks turning 
aniund to launch boats. However. 
Cohassel Harbor Marina owner 
Paul Trendovvic/ gave permission 
to use his parking lot as a turn 
around. The Hagerty lot will be 
available on weekends. 

Bonetti said a trailer with the 
name Harold'" on the tires has 
been sitting in the lot for weeks. If 
it isn't moved by the time works 
starts Monday, it will be disposed 
of. 

To volunteer or seek information, 
call 781-383-0687. 

/ 
Drama workshop 

The Devaney sisters will return 
once again to produce Disney's The 
Little Mermaid. Directed and pro- 
duced by Elizabeth Devaney, The 
Little Mermaid will be the 13th 
annual production of the Children's 
Drama Workshop (CDW). Past 
smash hits include: Cinderella 
Smith (2000). The Lion King 
(1999). and Anastasia (1998). 
Because of the renovations at 
Cohassel High School. CDW 
rehearsals and performances will 
lake place at Cohassel Town Hall 
Auditorium. This sic-week program 
will begin Tuesday, June 26, at 1 
p.m. Designed for children between 
the ages of 5 and 12. the Children's 
Drama Workshop meets on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons. There will be several 
dress rehearsals from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. during the final two weeks of 
the program. Tentative performance 
dates are as follows: Wednesday. 
Aug. I, Thursday. Aug. 2. and 
Friday. Aug. 3. 

Registration will begin on 
Monday. June II. Limited enroll- 
ment. Early registration is advised. 
For more information, call the 
Recreation Department at (781) 
3834109. 

PROVIDING QUALITY FAMILY HEALTH CARE 

To THE SOUTH SHORE. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: OBSTETRICS, 
(i) NECl )LOGY, /•/:/ )IATRICS, 

ADULT MEDICINE AND GERIATRICS 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven I Golden, M.D. 
lames I. Mitterando, M.I) 
Cheryl M. Mitchell, M.D, 

Kathleen Blake, A.N.I'. ElbeCrlchfleld, A.N.I'. 
Ann Musto, P.N.P. RegtlM Uu. K.N.P. 

I'.lttl   kn/K-l, (    \   \l. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 
. Cohasset, MA 02025 
fSBfiO       781-383-6261  -- 

M South Shore 
■ ■ Hospital 

»-.«* vhrt RHUW HinpU 0 

Original and unusual item* 
of English and French antique 

rounlry furniture and 
decorative pieces for the home 
and garden, rarrfully selected 

and imported by the English 
owners. Many painted pieces 

and handmade reproductions, 
all tastefully displayed in 

spacious showrooms, steps 
from Plymouth's historic 

waterfront. 

8.12 & 14 North Street. 
Pis mouth. MA 02360 

' (508) 747-2242 
Mon.-Sat. 11-5. Sun. 1-5 

or bs appointment 

f 
Retirement party 

The Friends of the Library, the 
Library Trustees and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library staff invites the 
community and friends of Ms. 
Susan Watrous to a celebration in 
her honor. Ms. Watrous, a librarian 
at the Paul Pratt Library for 29 years, 
retires at the beginning of June. 
2001. 

A party for Ms. Watrous will be 
held on Friday, June 15. from 5 to 7 
p.m. at the home of Linda 
Wakeman. President of the Friends 
of the Library, at 255 Atlantic Ave.. 
Cohasset. 

Suzanne Terry, Children's 
Librarian at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library for 15 years, will also be 
honored at this time. Ms. Terry has 
taken a new position as the first 
Children's Librarian at the Boston 
Athenaeum. 

Come bid a fond farewell on June 
15. to two of the Library's finest. 

Contest winner 
Caravan for Commuters recently 

sponsored a writing and art contest 
through 137 libraries in 
Massachusetts. Forty-three students 
were selected as contest winners 
Claire McCarthy, age 10. from 
Cohasset was the winning entry lor 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

An awards ceremony and recep- 
tion will take place on Tuesday. June 
5, at the State Transportation 
Building in Boston. 

The public is invited to see the art 
and writing exhibit on display in the 
Atrium of the State Transportation 
Building from June 4 through June 
22. The hours of the exhibit are 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m 
to 5 p.m. Congratulations Claire! 

Farmer's Market 
The Cohasset Farmer's Market 

is preparing for its Season 2001 
opening day on June 7. The cow- 
bell will open the market at 2:30 
p.m. bringing fresh produce, 
herbs, cuttings, music and activi- 

ties. 
New vendors, musicians, 

artists and sponsors are welcome 
to sign up now. 

Call 781-383-1200 if you have 
a contribution. Come on the 7th 
and bring your market baskets! 

Bare Cove Wine Annex 
In the Fruit Center 

On Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1805 

Come to our 

Wine 'Tasting 
Saturday, June 9 

2-4 p.m. 
Great wine and jazz! 

www.wineannex.com 

Two t Shdw! 
Tdoff! £ Annual festival suits all tastes 

3r STH* - JaWMW  T.-—.— 

Towns may buy jjjgjgi 
Arrovroixl site 

BMDH   — 
OlhlWII girl tosti" in new A' *ri« School but service 

no longer Chouse 

Hi 
5E£" asxmcn 
SSSJSSSS 
HE ■"*■■] 
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Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children'* Theatre Show at the South S/lOre MUSIC C/fClfS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
OK mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
my current 

Cohasset Mariner for 

I year at 5 J5. Plus, as an added 

bonus, receive 2 tickets to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children's Tneotre/ 

lb subscribe ex eilend your current 
•ubecnpbon Kmpfy complete this 
form and mad lo 

Cohasset Mariner 
Community Newspaper 
Company Circulation Dept 
PO Box 9112 
Needham, MA 02492-9739 

Added 
Bonus! 

C.l» 2,p 

To Subscribe By Phone, Please Call: 1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at: www.tOtimctnHrM.com/tubscrllM 

DSdBaa To Pi, l> Onti Old □] 

CREDIT CAPO NUMBER EXP 

To Pay By Check: 
Please make checks payable lo Cohasset Mariner 

ICQMM m\ 
NtWWflt 

-,q»-^s»»=*sara 
COHASSET MARINER 

AK shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers win be awarded. Vouchers must be 

redeemed at trie South Shore Musk Circus box office. 

Please aHow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery 

1 
Thank you. 

a.™ — ►     Calendar of Events 
July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

Jury 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

Jury 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 rtsidlANwMuKal) 

August 18 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 QokHocks and the Three Bears 
August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more Wortnsnon about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit vnvwjTsusicdrcuvcorn or cat 1 -781 -383-9850 

..-_- 
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Cohasset native 

\ lands 'Ragtime' role 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Peter Reardon may have left 
(he Soulh Shore 24 years ago 
—for Syracuse University 

and a career in show business — but 
Cohassel is slill his hometown and 
also the place he made his profes- 
sional debut. 

"1 was two years old when 1 
appeared in a louring production of 

• 'The King and I' at 
! the South Shore 
I Music Circus." 
; says Reardon. 

Reardon's    por- 
• trayal of a Siamese 
'■ toddler earned him 
! a rave review from 
; the Dean of Boston 

Theater Critics. 
"Elliot Norton 

wrote that the pro- 
duction would have 

. been much better if 
, the King had had as 
;_ much charm as his 

youngest child." 
Reardon recalls. 
"The actor who 
was playing the 
King wasn't too 
fond of me after 
that." 

Norton has long 
since retired, but 
Reardon faces a 
new slate of local 
theater critics this ^BHM 
week when he appears in the nation- 
al tour of the Tony Award-winning 
musical "Ragtime" at Boston's 
Wang Theatre. 

Based on the best-selling novel by 
E.L. Doctorow. "Ragtime" is a cav- 
alcade of American life at the turn of 
the 2(Xh century. The story is a 

one upper middle class. white- 
Anglo-Saxon Protestant, one social- 
ist immigrant Jewish and one 
Harlem black. As the families 
embark on personal voyages of self- 
discovery, they become involved 
with one another as well as with 
real-life historical characters includ- 
ing Henry Ford. Emma Goldman. 
Harry Houdini and Booker T. 
Washington. 

During the 1997-9X theater sea- 
son. "Ragtime" won a host of 
awards for its Toronto. Los Angeles 
and Broadway productions includ- 
ing four Tony Awards. The musical 
     features a book by 

Terrence McNally 
and an original 
score by Lynn 
Ahrens and 
Stephen Flaherty. 
In early 1999. the 
show's first nation- 
al lour enjoyed a 
highly successful 
10-week run at 
Boston's Colonial 
Theatre. 

Reardon plays a 
Firehouse Captain 
whose encounters 
with the educated, 
articulate and hon- 
orable African- 
American ragtime 
pianist Coalhouse 
Walker ultimaiely 
result in tragedy. 
Reardon's charac- 
ter is commonly 
referred to as the 
evil Willie 

^^^^^™ Conklin. although 
the actor isn't sure that he agrees 
with the adjective. 

"Willie's not evil really, he is just 
ignorant. He has never seen a man 
like Coalhouse Walker. Coalhouse is 
completely outside of Willie's frame 
of reference." Reardon explains. 

While his character is important to 

Based on the 
best-selling novel 
by E.L Doctorow, 

"Ragtime" is a 
cavalcade of 

American life at the 
turn of the 20th 

century. The story is 
a panoramic portrait 
of three families: one 
upper middle class, 
white Anglo-Saxon 

Protestant, one 
socialist immigrant 

Jewish and one 
Harlem Mack. 

panoramic portrait of three families:    hjm when. ..Raglimc- is conccmed. 

Ragtime opened June 5 and will run through June 10 at Boston i Hang Theatre. 

Reardon believes the play is the 
thing. 

"I wanted to be a part of this show 
from the moment I first saw it on 
Broadway. The show is just so unbe- 
lievably touching, while also being 
very funny. It is appealing on so 
many levels." 

The Cohassel High graduate has 
appeared on Broadway in 
"Passions." "Meet Me in St. Louis." 
and "La Cage Aux Folles." His tele- 
vision credils include "Sex and the 
City" and a recurring role on the 
now -defunct NBC daytime drama 
"Another World." 

With three previous national tours 
behind him. Reardon candidly 
admits that life on the mad can be 
mundane. He believes, however, 
that his current assignment makes 
lhal all worthwhile. 

"I would have done 'Ragtime' 
anytime, anywhere." he says. 

{"Ragtime" will be at The Wang 
Theatre, 270 Tremont Suvet. Boston, 
June 5-It). For tickets and informa- 
tion, eall tttXM7-7-U)t> or visit the 
box office.} 

A, appearing 
Stonehill grad gets 

to play long-time hero 

Houdini is more lhan just a historical figure for 
Sloughton native Eric Olson. He is also a person- 
al hem to the actor. 

The Stonehill College graduate will play the 
escape artist and magician Harry Houdini in the 
Boston production of "Ragtime." opening this 
week at the Wang Theatre 

"As a child. I had the same sort of fascination 
with Houdini thai a lot of little boys do." Olson 
points out. 

In 1997. the performer became reacquainted 
with his boyhood idol when he understudied the 
title role in the musical "Houdini" at the 
Goodspeed Opera House in Connecticut. 

"I did all kinds of research for that role. I read 
everything I could get my hands on about 
Houdini. I also watched all of his films that I 
could find on video." 

Houdini died in 1926. but remains a cultural 
icon even today. This doesn't surprise Olson. 

as loudin 
"Harry Houdini had perfect timing in his work 

and in just about everything else, loo." Olson 
says. "He came along at just the right time in 
America. The world was changing because of the 
industrial revolution and he captured ihe public's 
fascination. He was also a tremendous publicist 
and self-promoter, right up there with P.T. 
Bamum. Even Madonna pales in comparison." 

It was through his interest in all things Houdini 
thai Olson first became aware of "Ragtime." 

"I went to see the show, because I wanted to see 
the Houdini depiction. I had no idea then thai I'd 
one day play the role. Although I knew immedi- 
ately that I wanted to play it. I have been with this 
lour for two years now and I'm slill in love with 
the show. My pan may not be the largest, but it is 
definitely the one for me." 

Olson also found the woman for him while- 
doing "Ragtime" when he met and fell in love 
wilh Suzanne Parr, who serve's as Ihe childrens' 
tulor on ihe lour. Suzanne and Eric will be mar- 
ried in June 2002 in Waliham. In the meantime, 
however. Olson plans to relocate from New York 
to Los Angeles when "Ragtime" closes its tour in 

Eric Olson plays his real-life hero Houdini. 

Boston this month. 
"I'd play Houdini again in a minute," says 

Olson. "He is jusl lhal interesting. For now. how- 
ever. Suzanne and I are moving to the West 
Coast. I want to pursue work in films and televi- 
sion so wc can make our home in one place." 

R. Scott Reedy 

6ct your Irish up 
Stonehill hosts 11th 

annual Irish Festival 

By SethJacobson 
SMCOBSOBCNC COM 

Irish eyes will be smiling this 
weekend when the Irish 
Cultural Centre of 

Massachusetts and Stonehill 
College puts on the ll"1 annual 
Irish Festival. The ihree-day event, 
featuring music and dance, food, 
crafts and more lhan 100 vendors 
of all things Irish, gets underway 
June 8 at the Stonehill College 
campus in Easton. 

Festival chairman Seamus 
Mulligan said it "is a great family 
event thai draws people from all 
over North America. It's affordable, 
easy to get to. and gives people a 
real taste of greater Boston's rich 
Irish cultural heritage." 

"There's a good mix of 
activities to suit every- 
one's   taste."   added 
Maureen    Connolly, 
owner of the Aisling 

(art) Gallery in Hingham. 
Connolly said her establishment 
has participated in the event for 
the past 10 years. Connolly 
won't be able to make the 11 * 
annual festival, but there will still 
be more Celtic wares there lhan 
you can shake a shillelagh at. 

"This festival is very authen- 
tic." Mulligan said. "We even 
import some of our talent." 
Mulligan explained Irish bands 
are actually flown in for the festi- 
val. Some of the headlining 
bands this year include 
DeDannan. The Prodigals. Seven 
Nations. Delores Keane. and The 
Fenians. There will be live music 
at all three days of the event. 

There will also be several Irish 
authors on hand. Mulligan said 
doing readings from their respec- 
tive literary works including 
Colm Tolbin, Tom Kelly, former 
Boston mayor Ray Flynn, Noel 
Cullen. and Thomas O'Connor. 

"People love going for all the 
activities but also for the ambience 
of ihe setting," said festival publi- 

DeDannan I* one ot several Irish bands 
headlining during this weekend's 11th 

Annual Irish Festival at StonehM College. 

cist Michael Quinlin. "All the peo- 
ple who go are very friendly and 
interested in celebrating one com- 
mon experience—Irish culture." 

Quinlin said the festival is family 

friendly and parents don't not 
need to worry aboul kids having 
enough to do. The children's tent 
at the festival will be initialing 
activities like face-painting, foot 
races, geography lessons, music 
nslruction, arts and crafts and 

sing-alongs. Quinlin said. 
"It keeps growing every year," 

Mulligan said. The South 
Shore's large Irish population 
gives the festival a boost. 
Mulligan estimates about 40 per- 
cent of those living in the region 
have Irish roots and many of 
them make their way back to the 
festival year after year for a taste 
of the homeland. 

This year. Mulligan said he is 
expecting more than 30.000 vis- 
ilors lo attend the weekend-long 
festival. 

The first festival got its start in 
1990 on the evening the Gulf 
War began. Mulligan said. He 

explained at that time, he was a 
member of the festival's board of 
directors consisting of a number of 
people from the Irish Cultural 

Centre in Canton. While it was 
launched out of love for the Irish 
culture, the festival was founded as 
a fundraiser for the non-profit cen- 
tre. 

In its first year, the festival drew 
aboul 10.000 visitors from 
throughout New England and even 
New York state. A decade later ihe 
festival's reach has become truly 
international. 

Festival planners are hoping to 
raise $300,000 to use toward a new 
theater/museum on the grounds of 
the Irish Cultural Centre. Mulligan 
said. 

But fundraising aside. Mulligan 
promises a great time for all visi- 
tors. 

"It's well worth ihe admission." 
he said. 

For mure information on the Irish 
festival at Stonehill College call 
t/m> GO IRISH or log onto the 
website at www.irishculture.org. 
Tickets cost $12 per day or 
$30 for a weekend pass. 
Children under 12 will 
he admitted fire. 
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Cultivating the Alluring Irises 
Green 
thumbs up 

Pan i 
By Suzanne Mahler 

Wiih the coming ol the 
month ol June, the endless 
hours spent planting, ler- 

uli/inj;.  weeding and  mulching, 
.dine to Iruition as our landscapes 
approach their peak appe,nance. 
Moderate temperatures and plentiful 
moistUR thicken our lawns and till 
our gardens with luxuriant Mowers 
and Foliage, Sweet pertuincs fill the 
air as birds sing and a prolusion ol 
butterflies float from flown  to 
(lower each time the sunshine 
returns. It is truly a glorious time of 
> ear. 

A well-designed perennial border 
should provide a progression of 
hi. > mis from spring through fall, but 
even the most creatively laid out gar- 
dens tend to have highs and laws as 
periods ol exuberant bloom alternate 
with intervals of sporadic blossoms. 
By the second week of June, our 
perennial bnders attain their ulti- 
mate splendor as flamboyant 
peonies, the tissue papei blooms of 
oriental poppies, mounds, of peren- 
nial geraniums. captivating 
Canterbury bells (campanula), bleed- 
ing   hearts,   salvias,  columbines. 
veronicas, d.iinly coral hells, delicate 
dianthus, fragrant roses anil clematis 
paint the landscape with cheerful 
abandon. Perhaps the most showy ot 
all are the queens ol the June garden, 
the elegant irises, which splash rain- 
how colors throughout the border, 
creating a spectacular display ,IN our 
gardens bid a fond farewell to spring- 
lime 

The dnerse members ol the Ins 
lamily base been a pail ol legend. 
myth and religion since ancient 
nines lo ihe ancient Greeks, irises 
were the flowers of princes and 
priests, the personification of the 
goddess Kis. and consequently, these 

magnificent flowers were often 
planted on the tombs of women. 

Iris species grow throughout the 
northern temperate /one and across 
the entire globe Members of the Iris 
family can he split into two major 
groups: those which grow from bulbs 
and those which arise from rhizomes 
Ihose which are generated from rhi- 
zomes can be lurther subdivided into 
the bearded, beardless., and crested 
irises. Hybridization has led to innu- 
merable cullivars in a wide range of 
colors and by growing different 
types, ,i gardener can enjoy their 
beaut) from April to late July. 

lew hardy perennials exhibit the 
singular beauty of a perfectly formed 
bearded iris blossom. Resembling 
giant orchids, these spectacular, sun- 
loving plants are available in a broad 
array of colors and patterns, distin- 
guished from other members of this 
family by the fuzzy beard which 
appears on the three lower, down- 
w;ird petals referred to as falls. The 
three upper petal segments arc- 
know n as ihe standards. Broad, blue- 
green, sword-like leaves emerge as 
fans from a thick, fleshy rhizome. 

The bearded iris season begins in 
early May when the dwarf bearded 
irises burst into bUxim in conjunction 
with daffodils, tulips and ground 
phlox Only 4 to 15 inches tall, they 
boast a profusion of smaller flowers 
in multiple colors and patterns often 
exhibiting distinctive, contrasting 
blotches or thumb prints on the falls. 
The rapidly expanding clumps are 
covered with blooms for several 
weeks followed close behind by the 
first of the intermediate bearded iris- 
es which bloom into late May and 
early June on 15 to 28 inch stems. 
The tall bearded irises come into 
their glory during June with an 
incredible range of colorful blossoms 
on stems up to four feet tall. (Early, 
mid season and late varieties offer a 
long season of bloom in every color 
imaginable: glistening whites, vel- 
vety purples, appealing apricots, 
sunny yellows, luscious pinks and 
heavenly blues. Only the color of 

true red is not represented. Multi-col- 
ored flowers, bilones, bicolors and 
plicatas, which have a stippling or 
pattern of stitching around the petals, 
produce dramatic displays. 

Bearded iris perform optimally in 
full sun and very well-drained soils; 
the fleshy rhi/ome may be prone to 
rotting or heaving out of the ground 
in areas of poor winter drainage. The 
addition of lime lo our typically acid 
soils is recommended as these hardy 
perennial- prefer a neutral lo only 
slightly acidic soil pH. The upper 
portion of ihe rhizome should be 
exposed to sunlight when planting 
and mulches should not be allowed 
to cover the rhizome. Provide plenti- 
ful moisture during the active grow- 
ing season. Low nitrogen fertilizers 
are suggested. 

Be sure lo monitor bearded iris for 
its most serious pesl, iris borer, which 
invades the foliage during May and 
June and chews its way downward 
into the rhi/ome becoming a truly 
disgusting, large, flesh colored cater- 
pillar Pinpoint holes and jagged 
edges on ihe newly emerging foliage 
are tell-tale signs of invasion. 
Remove the intruder by squishing it 
within ihe foliage early in the season 
or extricating it from the rhizome 
before it pupates in the soil. 
Chemicals can be applied as a con- 
trol; Cygon, a toxic systemic pesti- 
cide, tends to be the most effective. A 
thorough cleanup of dead foliage and 
debris around iris clumps in Ihe fall 
and spring will reduce the incidence 
of this nuisance. 

Overgrown clumps of bearded iris 
should lie divided every two to five 
years depending on their vigor and is 
generally best performed from late 
July through the month of August to 
enable planls to became reestab- 
lished before free/e-thaw cycles 
arrive in autumn. Replant a mini- 
mum of three to five rhizomes for a 
magnificent display in subsequent 
seasons. 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

MORNING. 
Start your day off right with a visit to our Kohler® 
Registered Showroom, where you'll find the 

MasterShower® collection and other fine bath and 
kitchen concepts. 

THE BOLD IOCK 
KDHLER 

The Kohler kshowroom at 

ALVIN%H0LLIS 

1 Hollis Street 
South Wevmouth, MA 

1 I8f)0) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and ilpci 

flu hursday Evenings 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 

Report to jobfind.com 
CTATI 

These companies 
are looking for YOU: 

+ Beth Israel Deaconess 

Medical Center 

+ Beverly Hospital 

+ Boston Medical Center 

+ CAB Health & Recovery 

+ Cambridge Health Alliance 

+ Dialysis Clinic 

+ Federal Medical Center 

+ Franciscan Children Hospital 

+ Genesis Eldercare 

+ HealthSouth New England 

+ Interim Health Care 

+ New Hampshire Health Care Association 

+ Newton Wellesley Hospital 

+ Vinfen 

WIN $100 CASH 
To enter, post your resume 

on jobfind.com 
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it's your move 

How to grill vegetables 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER KIMBALL 

This year has seen a profusion 
of grilling cookbooks, not just 
because outdoor grilling is fun 

and easy, but because the grill has 
graduated from simple-minded 
steaks and burgers lo hot-smoked 
salmon, authentic pork barbecue, and 
even grilled fruit. Amidst this back- 
yard renaissance, ihe missing piece is 
grilled vegetables, simple accompa- 
niments which are transformed in fla- 
vor and texture in jusl minutes over 
hoi coals. 

There are two problems: most folks 
bum their veggies (leaving the center 
portion tough and uncooked) and oth- 
ers find that they fall apart during 
cooking, slipping down onto the 
coals. I chose four likely candidates - 
onions, fennel, asparagus, and radic- 
chio - and started w ith the best prepa- 
ration methods for each, cutting them 
into pieces which would hold their 
shape and cook through properly. 

Onion 
Most recipes call for slicing the 

onions into thick rings bul flipping 
ihe rings is cumbersome. 

One solution is to insert toothpicks 
into each side of the ring; another is to 
use long metal skewers. Both meth- 
ods work well enough but are a bit 
fussy so I decided to grill the onions 
in wedges. Since the wedges needed 
lo be relatively small so that the onion 
would cook through to the center, 
jumbo specimens were out and 
orange-size onions cul into eighths 
were perfect. Cooking time was 5 
minutes per cut side. 

White and yellow onions were tasty 
bul the winner was the red onion 
since it was both more flavorful and 
better looking. 

Fennel 
Like the onion, I wanted to cut the 

fennel bulb inlo wedges and smaller 
bulbs I about the size of my fist) cut 
inlo quarters were quite successful. I 
also discovered that the sweet flavor 
of fennel lends itself nicely to this 
cooking method. Fennel wedges take 
about 6 minutes per side. Al that 
point, the fennel is cooked through 
but still firm. Beware that some fen- 
nel bulbs are huge, ihe size of small 
cabbages. In the event that smaller 
bulbs are not available, use the center 

core only  and cul 3/4-inch slices 
through the base. 

Now cul them in half lengthwise 
and grill. Don't use the end pieces. 

Asparagus 
I snapped off the lough ends and 

grilled the spears for 3 minutes. I 
then rolled them with tongs, 
trying for a 180- 
degree rotation, 
although preci- 
sion at this point 
was not essential. 
After three minutes more the very 
lips were colored and the spears were 
intensely green with black patches. 
They were lender, delicious, and still 
had a nice bile to them. Cooking lime 
will vary slightly depending on the 
thickness of the spears. 

Radicchio 
This is not my favorite vegetable 

since il has been the darling of sec- 
ond-rate chefs for years. (It is the 
modem equivalent of curly parsley - 
it looks good but usually tastes 
awful.) However, grilled radicchio is 
worth eating since il mellows the bit- 
terness and improves the texture. I 
found thai baseball-size head work 
best - modest wedges are best for 
proper cooking. I also found thai Ihe 
heads cannot be cul any smaller than 
fourths without falling apart during 
grilling. Beware that, if cooked too 
much, radicchio wilts readily into a 
blob so a careful eye is required. For 
best results, about 4 minutes per flat 
side did the trick. I like to serve them 
with a vinaigrette. 

The Fire and The Oil 
The most important factor is the 

heal of the fire. Too hot and the veg- 
etables bum; too low and they never 
develop enough flavor After testing a 
variety of fires. I found thai medium- 
hot was best (see recipe for instruc- 
tions on gauging heat level). 

All of the vegetables must be coat- 
ed with oil before grilling. Minced 
shallots or garlic add flavor, but the 
risk of burning these flavorings is 
high; if burnt, they will ruin the flavor 
of the vegetables. All thai is neces- 
sary is a simple brushing of extra-vir- 
gin olive oil followed by generous 
amounts of sail and pepper. 

One final thought Many backyard 
cooks nin out of hot coals, especially 
when they start out grilling vegeta- 
bles and then move on lo other 
things. I suggest starting with 6quarts 
of hoi coals (use a half-gallon milk 
jug with the top cut off to measure (a 
half-gallon  is 2 quarts) and then 

adding unlil coals every so often. I 
have also found that grilled vegeta- 
bles are perfectly fine served warm or 
even at room temperature rather than 
hot. 

Four Grilled Vegetables 
Try grilling smaller portions of all 

four of these vegetables or a combi- 
nation. Serve the vegetables on a 
large platter alongside a garlic vinai- 
grette. 

3 medium red onions, peeled and 
cut through the root end into 8 
wedges each, or 

3 medium fennel bulbs (about the 
size of a fist), stalks removed and cut 
through the base into quarters or 

1 fi pounds asparagus, lough ends 
snapped off or 

3 small heads of radicchio. bruised 
leaves removed and cut through the 
root end into quarters 

Extra-virgin olive oil for brushing 
Sail and freshly ground black pep- 

per 

Ignite grill. Brush vegetables with 
olive oil and sprinkle with generous 
amounts of salt and pepper. When 
fire is medium-hoi (you can hold 
your hand 5 inches over the fire for 
only 3 to 4 seconds), place the pre- 
pared vegetables on the grill and 
cook. 5 lo 6 minutes for the onion and 
fennel. 3 to 4 minutes for the aspara- 
gus and radicchio, or until striped 
with dark grill marks. (Place onion, 
fennel, and radicchio cut-side down.) 

Using a metal spatula or tongs, turn 
the vegetables and cook for an equal 
length of time on second side or until 
well marked and jusl lender (except 
the radicchio, which should remain 
firm in the center). Transfer to a plat- 
ter and serve hot, warm, or al room 
temperature. 

Serves 4 to 6 as a side dish. 

* • 

From sirloin to seafood, from 
milkshakes to martinis, if it's an 

American favorite, you'll find it at 
joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

CHEF MICHAELS 
WEEKEND SPECIAL: 

Hawaiian Salmon 
Wild Green Salad 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH •TAKEOUT 

■■H   HB^^ta 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.joesamencan.com 

**■ 
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Fairs 
Events 

Mark your calendar 
THE DOORS at the Company 

Theatre in Norwell on June 16 
recreated by the "Soft Parade." 
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets lor The 
Soft Parade: A Tribute to the Doors 
are now on sale at The Company 
theatre box-office located at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell or by 
calling 781-871-2787. Tickets are 
priced at $22 in advance and $25 
the day of the show. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTK 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(508) 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931 -2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

77TH ANNUAL TOUR OF HIS- 
TORIC HOMES AND BUILD- 
INGS in Hingham will take place 
on June 20 from 1 - 8:30 p.m. Five 
antique homes and four historic 
buildings will be included. Six dif- 
ferent architectural styles will be 
represented, ranging from early 
and late colonial to federal, Greek 
Revival, Cape Cod and Colonial 
Revival styles. Proceeds from the 
tour help to maintain the Hingham 
Historical Society's headquarters at 
Old Derby Academy and the house 
at the Old Ordinary. Tickets are $15 
in advance at Bowl and Board in 
Hingham Square and the Hingham 
Public Library, Collins Road. On 
tour day tickets are $18 and will be 
sold only at Old Ordinary, 21 
Lincoln Street after 10 a.m. To order 

tickets by mail send a SASE and 
your check to the Hingham 
Historical Society, RO. Box 434, 
Hingham, MA 02043. Mark the 
envelope "House Tour". For more 
information call 781-749-1851. 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
FESTIVAL ON THE COMMON 
will run June 15 - 17 on the town 
green in Cohasset. The festival fea- 
tures approximately 100 vendors 
who supply their own booths and 
awnings. This event is one of the 
premier fundraisers for the South 
Shore Art Center. In addition there 
will be the annual strawberry festi- 
val serving strawberry shortcake 
throughout the weekend. For more 
information call Diane Kennedy, 
Festival Coordinator at 781-383- 
2787 ext. 19. 

A Ttw Helen Rumpus Oatory pnMntt Dravrtnp and Print* by Nancy Webb through July 3L An 
opening racaptlon *M be held June 7 from 6 - 7 p.m. Located at the Dux bury Free Library, 77 
Aldan Street, Duxbury. Summer hours at the library gallery are Mon. - Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and Frl. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more Information call (781) 934-2721 

The threeday event, sponsored by 
the Irish Cultural Centra of 
Massachusetts will be held June 8- 
10. Hundreds of vendors from 
Ireland and North America display 
their products, ranging from Irish 
art work, books and music to 
clothing, (ewelry and gtwawun. 
The festival opens June 8 at 6 p.m. 
and doses at 9 p.m. on June 10. 
Tickets are $12 per day or $30 for 
a weekend pass and children under 
twelve are admitted free. This 
event Is handicapped accessible. 
For more information call 1-888-GO- 
IRISH or visit www.Hshculture.org. 

end pass and children under twelve arc 
admitted free. This c\ DM is handicapped 
accessible. For more information call I- 
X8K-(iO-IRISH or \ i-.ii  www.irlshcul- 
turc.org. 

Borders presents Mia Johnson & 
Hoany - an acoustic duo that combines 
\li,i"s iniitar strumming and strong vocals 
with Hotgy's Middle Eastern percussion 
heeinning at 7 p m in the Indcpeiklenec 
Mall. 101 Independence Way. CII3, 
Kingston. All events are free, open to the 
public and wheelchair accessible. For 
more inlomialion call <>7X-5.»2-7l87. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantaskel Vvc 
Nantaskel Beach. presents loin 
Hamhndge Band featuring Sal Baglio 
iStompersl. Casual dress, cover charges 
\anes and all shows begin at 9:30p.m For 
more inlomialion call 78I-925-4300. 

South Shore Singles, will sponsor a 
smoke-hee dance with l)J music I'nmi 
K:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. at the Arlington 
VFVV. .'II Central Street in Arlington. 
Admission is SJ SSS members and SS 
non-menihers. Proper dress is required. 
For more information call 7XI-'31-0021. 

Thurs. 7 Fri. 8 
" The Scituate Arts Association will host 
> Mixed Media by Meryllc Lag and Phil 
' Thompson for the month of June The 

Gallery is located at  132 Front Street. 
Scituate Harbor with hours Tues. - Sat. 

*r from 10 am - 5 p.m and Sun from I - 5 
p.m. closed on Mondays. For more infor- 

J motion call 781-S45-6IS0. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold 
"First Thursdays" on June 7, July 5 and 

V August 2 during which the museum will 
* be open an additional lour hours from 1 - 
• 8 p.m. Located at 189 Alden Street in 

Duxbury. For moa' information call 781- 
9.W-6634. 

Sea Note located at 159 Naniaskei Ave., 
Namaskct Beach, presents Maura Young 
Band Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call 781-925-4300. 

The Helen Rumpus (.alien presents 
Drawings and Prints by Nancy Webb 
through July 31. Opening reception on 
June 7 from 6 - 7 p.m. Located at the 
Duxhury Free Library. 77 Alden Street. 
Duxbury. Tel. 781-934-2721. Summer 
hours are Mon. - Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 
p.m. and Fri. and Sal. from I0a.rn.-5p.rn. 

The Art Complex Museum will hold a 
special tea tasting by the Plymouth Tea 
and Herb Co. at 7 p.m. on June 7 as part of 
the First Thursday. Open House from 1 
p.m. - 8 p.m. and is held in conjunction 
with ex hi hi is Located at 189 Alden Street 
in Duxbury. For more information call 
781-934-6634. 

Work by Members of the Weymouth 
Art Association is on display at several 
location's around town throughout June 
and July. In the Town Hall. Mayors office. 
Treasurers office, councilors office and 
auditors office. At Snyders Jewelers, 
Jordan Insurance. R1//0 Insurance and 
Colonial Federal Savings Bank. Many of 
these paintings may he purchased. 

Giant Spring Fair and Yard Sale from 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.. rain or shine at the First 
Parish Universalist Church. 790 
Washington Street in Sloughton Square. A 
yard sale with bargains, giant book sale, 
used jewelry, baked goods, house and yard 
plants, moonwalks and games for children 
and more. For more information call 781- 
344-6800. 

Stephen Sondhelm's '-Saturday 
Night" will be presented by SpeokEasy 
Stage Company from June 8 - 30 a( the 
Lync Stage. 140 Clarendon Street in 
Boston's Back Bay. Performances are 
Wed. - Sal. evenings al 8 p.m. and Sun. at 
7 p.m.. matinees al 2 p.m. on June 16, 23 
and 30. Ticket prices range from $25 - $31 
and are available by calling 617-437-7731. 

Blue Ribbon Members Show al the 
South Shore An Center. 119 Ripley Road 
in Cohasset from June 8 - August 5 
Opening reception on June 8 from 6 - 8 
p.m. All members including children and 
teens are invited to submit one work to this 
annual members show in the Bancroft and 
Dillon Galleries. Work may be dropped off 
June 4 from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. or June 5 from 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m A $10 non-refundable fee is 
payable upon delivery of the artwork. 
Artwork must he picked up at the close of 
the show. For more information call 781- 
383-2787. 

Single Executives Cocktail Party and 
Dance from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30am. al trie 
Golden Rooster ballroom and patio. 78 
Border Street in North Scituate. Tel. 781- 
545-1404. Music by award winning DJ 
and cost is $10 before 9 p.m.. $15 after. 
Proper casual dress required. Co-spon- 
sored by the Young Professkinals Club of 
the South Shore. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Jenny Reynolds and Deb Pasternak. 
Tickets are $ 10 the day of the show, which 
begins al 8 p.m. For more information call 
781-335-0249. 

Mum hill Irish Festival Kick-1 MI N,» 
England's Summer Season with the 11th 
annual Irish Festival al Stonehill College 
on June 8 - 10.2001. Hundreds of vendors 
from Ireland and North America display 
their products, ranging from Irish artwork, 
books and musk' to clothing, jewelry and 
glassware. The festival opens June 8 at 6 
p.m. and closes at 9 p.m. on June 10. 
Tickets are $ 12 per day or S30 for a week- 

Sat. 9 
"Jones River l*addk" will rv offered 

by the North and South River Waicr\hed 
Association al 1 p.m. Venture to the Jones 
Rim Wiitcrvlk'd and meet Pine DuHoiv 
the advocate lor the Jones River. All par- 
licipants must uear a PPD and pre-reeis- 
ter. To sign up or tor more inlomialion call 
(781165^-81 hX 

Diane PurdVs Children's Theutrv 
Workshop. Inc. presents "'The 
Toymaker" al 7 p.m. Tickets are S7 for 
adults. S6 for seniors and children 12 \ ears 
or under. Located at Ihe WoUastOfl 
Congregational Church. 4.1 Winlhrop A\e. 
in Wollaslon. MA. For more information 

OII6I7-47M233. 

The Sinking (iruup "Mixed 
< imipum" uill pcrlorm ,a the Elks Hall 
in Marshfield on June 9 The performance 
will celebrate the 5<Hh Ajvuversar) ol the 
Korean War.   lite musical director is Don 
Hermance of Scituate and ihe group is 
nude up of ten singers Ybu gel breakfast, 
music and a speaker all ibf $5. Fm more 
iiitoniulion call  Dick  l.inwcre .il  781 

••Summer Kmnunee" uiih i Singles 
Harbor Cruise and Donee leaving k»m<> 
Wharf in Boston. Bon Nbyagc Part) will 
go from 7 - io p.m. uiih romplunentar) 
nor diviivies from s 6:30 Limited to 
.175 single professionals 25 - 55 years ol 
age Cos ,s $40 Call 781-283-0400 foi 
reservations Sponsored bj the Singles 
Executives    Cluh    and    The    Young 
Professionals Oub, 

Sea NofclOQiled al 159 Vmlaskci Ve . 
Nantaskel Beach, presents Michelle "Evil 
Gal" Willsofi Casual dr^s-.. cover charges 
vanes and all shows begin at 9 30 p.m. Fm 
more information call 78I-925-43O0 

Nommerfest is sponsored bv ihe 
Boylston Schul-Vfercin, Route H». 
Walpolc on June (> In mi 12 noon - 11 p.m 
and June 10 from 12 noon • 6 p.m. 
Featuring beer, wine, cocktails, German 
sausages, potato saLkl. hamburgers, hot 
dogs, cakes and [lustru's. dancing, moon- 
walk and ponv ndes. shooting range and 
German vendor booths. A donation of S5 
per person is requested ami children undei 
l> are free. For more iiiloniialion call 508- 
660-2018. 

Sun. 10 
Boston Light Cruises on June 10. July 

I.Aug 5. i:.in,lScpi 9from 12:30-5:30 
p in and .uc sponsored by the "Cruise 
with the 1-rienJs of Ihe Boston Harrxn 
Islands ;t»ll season." Ml cruises depart 
from I ong Wharf in Boston and sail rain 
or shine Adults are S27, seniors arc $24. 
member! are S22 and children 3 - 12 arc 
SIS. Children 2 and under are lav. lot 
reservations Or more inlonnationcall 781- 
740-42'XI. 

Hi.iii, l'unly's Children's Theatre 
Workshop. Inc. presents "Dilemma in the 
lb) IX'partinenl" at 7 p.m. and "doing to 
a play" at I 30 p.m Tickets arc S7 for 
adults, $6 far seniors and children 12 years 
ot under Located at the Wollaslon 
( on.jK'vMiional Church. 43 Wmihmp AU- 

DI Wollaslon. MA. lor more inlormation 
call 617-472-9233. 

Temple Beth Sholom's 21st Annual 
Sidney Sill>ert Memorial Dinner u ill he 
held on June 24. Cocktails are al (>:.<(> p.m. 
ami dinner al 7:30 p.m. Located on ftOO 
Nantaskel Ave, In hull. Tickets may he 
purchased hy calling 7SI -925-0091 and no 
dinner reservations will he accepted alter 
June 10. 

Burden, in the lnde|H'ndencc Mall in 
Kingston presents Brian Kelley Trio al 2 
p.m. - led h\ [vrcussionist. this gmup 
spic.tds it's i.i// sound tar and wide. All 
events are free 

CALENDAR, see •"ext page 
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Neighborhood Grill & Pizzeria     Rl.123 & 58Abington • S'SS^b' 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

Slowly roaUid in in 
ovjn natural juices. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender ribs, slowly basted 

and char-grilled. 

4tWr \peciah vr*W Thui 

SWORDFISH 
Fmb. MMCU 

cooked to [frfi ■ 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobiter meat en ttttttrth 
coveredxvilb homemade 'ca/oJ >tujfing 

and d'avn butie. 
•StL,4-Hfm 

DuraNautm 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

vw 

#»>.*? 
Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Oulboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Con 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBU 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-056 
www boysideniarifwcocp com 

ft 

M\UI  l\l(l I IMS! II I! 

Singles 
Dance 

f Friday, 
June 8,k 

8:30-12:30, 

I hr fioldcn Rooster 
-« iionh'i si   \n v. iii iii 

CLASSICS of Osterviiic and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Main St 127 Airport Rd 
Oiterville. MA 02655 Hyinnis. MA 03601 

50* 428 3175 508 775 3076 
www classicsoncape com 

&A! 
[Rfe.J 

HMIU   — • III 

CALL FOR SPRISC HOURS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES •REHTHLS 

ACCESSOKS 
PA System Rentals 5 Saws AH S-KS 

Gmt<v & Amp Pepair • DJ & J-track rentals 
Gmtar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SwcalOraav 

SHEET MUSK 
One ol the lar^m 

nHaiattinNwEngttni) 

f Clean up and 
Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 

Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

1-800-624-SELL 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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a The South Shore Conservatory welcomes Cohasset Artist 
JoAnne CMrtJck to the Staircase Gallery through the end 
of June. Admission to the gallery Is free and K Is open to 
the public Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
For more Information call (781) 743-7565 ext. 16. 

 i previous page 

Mon. 11 
I'oetn Open Mil at the Khukthnrm- 

'IUHTII   Rome Il* in Eastoti presents 
I lien Sk-inhiium Signup .il 8:30 pin. 
Open mike at *> p.m. ami feature 81 9:30 
p.m. Inr more inliiniMtinn call 508 -',s 

9017 

Tues. 12 
"Rrtwion  I'nmf Marketing •  the 

Power »f PnWk Rehtkna/1 will be held 
(Hi June 12 from 5:30 7 pm el the 
Norwell Executive Center. Kttue 53. 167 
Washington Street In Norwell, All pnt- 
ceecb will be donated direct!) to ihe 

I'K iinnjiii Area Coalition iiw the Homeless 
in Kingston. A light dinner is included and 
the cost "I tlK* -seminar is S2o per penon 
Por ittervatiomcall 781-878-9533, 

South of Boston knitters' tluikl VMII 

hold tlK'ii annual monthl) mcelint! at 7:30 
p.m. at (IK- I'm led Methodic (Tiun.li on 
Route  I *X m MarshtiekJ. New  memhers 
and guests arc welcome, lor more inior- 
malion call Barbara at 7KI-XJ4-K5M). 

ButtonwoiKl Books and lovs uill pre- 
sent its xprtne. "Coffee with the Authors" 
on June 12 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. (<> :30 
coffee. HI a tn prognun) M Atlantiea 
Restaurant   in  Cohasset  Authors  Jodi 
iVmili (Salem RUbX Aim I). LeClalre 
(Enterimj Normal) and Mkhad Cnptaw 
(Close to Shore) will be featured, for more 
formation call 7xi-W-2fifr.s 

Wed. 13 

Discover the Difference 
Linoleum is Back 

Elegance & Durability 

Come See For Yourself. 

(jlite Jloors 
409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 02 \ )9 

781-826-5031 

I- iflfllt-r on the Koof vt ill he at Boston's 
Coloni.il Theatre from June 13 - 24 in a 
new pruduclion starring Theodore Bikel in 
ins signature role as Tevye, Performances 
ore Iiks l;n.alSp.m..Thurs..June 14at 
2 p.m.. Sat. at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and Sun. 
at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $6X50 

sj> Tickets are available through 
Ikketmaster 617-931-2787 or at the 
Colonial Theatre Box Office, 106 
Bo\ Ktoii Street. I'or more intomiation call 
617-426-9366. 

Venlrvss Library Author Series to 
represent Lynn* Ann Murphy at 7 p.m. 
in the Historical Room Ms, Murphy will 
discuss   the   creative   and   publishing 

CMUm'slrMtfre 
wes»w4ina'i MG. 

pmi«i"Tne 
1bym<*er" June 9 at 7 
PJTC IMamna In the 
Toy Department on 
Juna 10 at 7 pun.; and 
"Com*; to a Play" and 
-Naughty NataRas 
Nightmare on June 10 
at 1:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $7 for adults, $6 
for seniors and 
chMran 12 yean or 
under. AJ 
performances are held 
at the Woltoeton 
Congregational 
Church. 43 Winthrop 
Ave. ki Wokaston, MA. 
For more Information 
caH (617H724233. 

pmcassn relalcd to her published hook 
"Ho.ivcnshce" and a new book she is cur- 
rent!) working on. This program is free 
;md not tickets aje required. Kor more 
infonnalion call Chris Wnods al 781-834- 
5535. 

Thurs. 14 
Comedy Alert! Paul D'Angelo. Danny 

Miller. Annette Pollack. Bob Niks, Chris 
Johnston and Sarah Uhcmian v. ill perform 
at Jinihos Restaurant in Braintree Five 
Comers al 8:30 p.m. Halt-priced appetiz- 
ers will be served during the show 
Reservations are recommended by calling 
781-8484131X1. 

"Blithe Spirit" - Ellison Center for Ihe 
Arts, Saint George Street in Duxbur. held 

STOREWIDE FATHER'S PAY 5ALE 
Unique gift ideas 

including gas grills, 

charcoal grills, 

canoes, kayaks, 

patio fireplaces, 

chimeneas & 

complete line 

of accessories 

COME IN FOR YOUR 5PECIAL SAVINGS COUPON 
THAT CAN BE USED THROUGHOUT THE STORE! 

Delivery available. Free tank & fill w/purchaes of any premium gas- grill 

Saving* on new purchjM* made 6/5/01-6/16/01. Not valid on previously discounted items. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
%5 Washington St., Rle. 53. Hanover. MA 781-829-4419 

ot^^   SUMMER     **AJ, 
X^       SPORTS CAMP        d* 

!  Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
i   Extended Dayeare Available: 

7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 
What we offer (all on premises) 

Instructional & Recreational Swimming 
Ouldoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 

| Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soccer™ 
Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family <$ Multiple Full Week Discounts 
I" Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland  • 781-878-9155 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman. Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
205.1 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

off/Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

SEE 4L WORLDS 

LARGEST CIRCUS 

UNDER THE , 
BIG TOP ! 

S2 
TICK** 

•ft 

wotuotio rr UINOTON MIOHT iiron mi «h or JUT coMMimi 

MON JUNE lift TUES JUNE It 
SH0WTOUS 4 M 1 7 30 HI MM »! 

MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON & RALPH HAMLIN DR. 
JJVJJICI TICHJTI OH Mil HOW AT: 
• mitt uu, rt ii • an i aim ummatt DOUCUI nun, HH 
■ MM UJT an im* Wi f i la tuyi • notmeos • BUD jut 
fMM Mew tart At M I* MlI Unkn; 114 lor MvHi 
v» ana ta. I— rjasat* ■ tot tn imo cau: m-mum       • 
ON StrOWWrs nOcm Ul 4VUUIUI « INI CIKUI tUDOAT 

2***^LSPrnrrr^"' 

Just for kids 
THE WIZARD Of OX directed by Kristen Stanford and Men Lee Mafera 
This five week program running from June 25 - Jury 26. Mon - Thurs. from 9 
a.m. -12 p.m. at the United Methodist Church Route 139 in Marshfield. 
Performances are July 27 and 28 at Duxbury High School. Tuition is $325 and 
must be paid in full by June 25. For more information call 781-837-8990. 
EASTER SEALS NOW ACCEPTING CAMP REFERRALS for its residential 
summer camp program for youngsters with physical disabilities. Ten-day ses- 
sions and twenty one-day sessions have been planned for the boys and girts 
with disabilities between the ages of 7 and 13 at Camp Wing in Duxbury, MA 
and Agassiz Village in Poland, ME. For more information call Easter Seals at 
800-244-2756 ext 496 or visit the website at www.eastersealsma.org. 
"MOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING- direct- 
ed by Michael Hammond will be the production for this Teenspot's Summer 
Camp. Students age 12-20 can enroll. Tuition is $225. For more information 
call 781-837-8990. 
PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE ml PLYMOUTH is now receiving applica- 
tions for its Summer Children's Teen and Adult Theatre programs beginnning 
June 18. For application call 508-224-4888. Children's programs include: 
"Eloise", "Gomer Pyle Meets the Flintstones", "A Goofy Movie... I mean 
play", "Anne of Green Gables" "Cinderella After the Ball", "The Princess and 
the Pea Musical". Te Teen and Adult program includes: "Vanities", "Crimes of 
the Heart", "Ladies in Retirement", "Princess Lee's Journey", "Bom in a 
Trunk", "The Princess and the Pea" musical. 
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM IN EASTON ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION 
FOR SUMMER MINI CAMPS. Available for two age groups: "Great 
Explorations" for 3 - 5 year olds and "Camp Discovery  for 6 - 7 year olds. 
Camps are held three mornings per week and each week offers fun-filled 
activities like art, music, drama, cooking and science. Summer mini camps 
are $60 per week ($54 for museum members) and run from Mon. • Wed. 
except the week of July 2. To register or for more information call 508-3230- 
3789 
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST FOR CHILDREN'S SUMMER HISTORY 
CAMP ANNOUNCED. The Plymouth Antiquarian Society is currently 
accepting applications for free scholarships to attend a week-long children's 
summer educational program at the 1677 Harlow Old Fort House, an historic 
Pilgrim era homestead located at 119 Sandwich Street in Plymouth. 
Successful applicants will attend a week's session of the Colonial Life 
Program at the Harlow House, held Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. through July 
and August. Deadline for submissions is June 11. Seven scholarships will be 
awarded and winning submissions announced mid June. For more informa- 
tion or to receive application materials call 508-746-0012 or email 
pasmQI ici.net. 
DREAMCHASERS, INC. announces the opening registration for the 
Summer 2001 Theatre Program. The program includes classes in acting, 
dance and stage movement, playwriting, technical theatre, choreography, 
musical theatre and improvisation, The program begins July 9 and classes 
are held every Mon.. Wed., and Fri. from 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at Dreamchasers 
home. The Norwell Grange Hall, 142 Main Street in Norwell. The programs 
concludes on August 4 with a performance by all students in which they 

on June 14. 15, 16. 22. 23. 24 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets arc $12 for gencr.il admission and 
$10 for seniors and students. A Bay 
Players' production of the Noel Coward 
comedy, directed by Peter Kales. Tel. 800- 
290-6825 or visit www. buy players org. 

No Pain Piano Workshop from 6:30 - 
9:30 p.m. at Massasoil Community 
College with instructor Frank Dunne 
teaching his renowned "learn-lo-play- 
piano-in-3 htHirs" workshop. Call for a 
free pamphlet call 508-588-9100 ext. 
1509. 

Borders in Ihe Independence Mall 
presents Computer        Surgeon 
Workshops on June 14 at 7 p.m. and June 
28 at 7 p.m. Lcam the basics of the per- 
sonal computer, including Microsoft 
Windows and empower yourself. The first 
session w ill COVCI the theory of main com- 
ponenls and functions. The second will be 

on operating systems. For more informa- 
tion call 877-478-7436. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nantaskei Beach, presents Thickly Settled. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300. 

New Summer "Drop-In" Recreation 
Prognun for adults with developmental 
disabilities at New England Village begin- 
ning June 14. Courses .LIT open to devel- 
opmenlally disabled adulLs at a minimal 
fee. Events being offered include a pet 
show, softball games, art classes, campfire 
sing-a-longs. Sunday movie matinee, 
bingo and more. New England Village is 
located on Route 27 in Pembroke to regis- 
ter for classes or for more information con- 
tact Lisa Drennan, recreation director at 
781-293-5461 ext 119. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.I-:. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomatlon Player Systems 

Rle. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.rogers-piano.com 

t/  THE SOUTH SHORE SCHOOL OF PROTOCOL %I 

Everyday Etiquette for Children" 
(for ages 8-12) 

at 

The Red Lion Inn, Cohasset 
Wednesday, June 27, 2001 • 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Give your child Ihe gift of a lifetime! 
Program includes interactive seminar, lake-home workbook, four course 

tutorial, luncheon and certificate of completion. 

Limited enrollment - call now! 
Call now for more information or to enroll: (781) 319-0664 

^ Or, visit www.ssprotocol.com for additional course offerings. ^* 

n\ 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately: 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive nt<rs available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%." 

CALL US FOR A N0-0BLIGAT10N REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
»UT0 • HOME • LIFE • BUSWESS ■ MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804  Whitman • 4170661 • 508-37WI41   Scltuitt • 545-6110 

Seafarer 22 

ur . 

(IEPHANI HOIS i C10WN >ACE PAINIING ON THI MIDWAr I HI 11(011 SHOWTIME 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 
GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Every inch of a Grady-While is 
created to meet a higher standard 
Quality, performance and safety 
come toretJwr in 
a Grady-White 
like no other 
boat on the 
water. GRAOY-WHITE 

£       %^ <ii> Ynmnhn 
WheH rouwMJtl th* aVii 

> HK*. before you boy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www boysidernorinecorp.com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
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A A 
The Singing Group "Mixed Company" win pertomt at the 
Elks Han In MarehfleM on June 9. The performance wM 
celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Korean War. The 
musical director Is Don Hermance of Scltuate and the 
group b) made up of ten singers. You get breakfast, music 
and a speaker all for $5. For more Information call Dick 
Larivtare at 781-8346538. 

Continued from previous page 
1 La I ichi I <amu of Weymouth will 
Md a meeting on "The familc and the 
brea.stfed hab\ and a\ (tiding difficulties" al 
he home oi' a member al 7:30 p.m. 
Nursing babies are welcome. For more 
infomialion or directions call 781-337- 
0145. 

Fri. 15 
Candlelight Singing Tours at the 

Captain Samuel Kohhins House* 
Museum will teature Lynn Feingold and 
Ron Taylor Friday evening [ours arc 7:30 
- 8:30 p.m. and Sun. lours arc 2 - 4 p.m. 
Evening tour dales. June 15 and Sunday 
afternoon: June 17. For more information 
visit wwv».hl;uK'hardsta\ern.a>m. 

Call Tor ArtLsaas for tin- Dux bun Art 
Association Craft Showcase held on 
Nov. 16 and 17. Artisans inlercsted in 
booth space should submit slides, photos 

and or an example of v. ork by Friday. June 
15. For more information or applications 
call 781-934-2731 ext. 15 or email craft- 
shou (" duxburv art.org- 

South Shore Art Center Festival On 
the Common will run June 15 - 17 on the 
town green in Cohassei The fetuVtl tea 
lures approximately UK) vendors who sup- 
ply their own booths and awnings. This 
event is one of the premier fundraisers for 
the South Shore Art Center. In addition 
there will be the annual strawberry festival 
serving strawberry shortcake throughout 
the weekend. For more information call 
Diane Kennedy, Festival Coordinator at 
781-383-2787 ext. 19. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in We\ mouth presents 
Stc\e(iilelteandCind\ Mangson. Tickets 
arc SI I the day of the show, which begins 
at 8 p.m. For more information call 781- 
335-0249. 

Astral week + 

Sea Note located at 159 Nanlaskci \\ e . 
Nantasket Beach, presents l-atuall Jack 
featuring Erica Rodney Casual dress, 
cover charges varies and all shows begin 
al 9:30 p.m. For more inlonnalion call 
781-925-4300. 

Ongoing Events 
Plimoth llantation is the In mg history 

museum of 17th century Plimoth. Open 
through December 2 trom 9 a.m. - 5 p.m 
daily. For general information call 508- 
746^1622. Admission to the 1627 Pilgrim 
Village is $20 for ages 13 and oV8t ami 
SI 2 for children 6-12. Admission in 
Mayflower II is $8 for ages 13 aitd oxer 
and S6 for children ages 6 - 12. Hours and 
admission are subject 10 change lb con 
firm call the general information number 

Tours resume lo Boston Light ami 
Little Hrewster. the oldest lighthouse site 
in the United States. Ottered hy the JFK 
Museum and Island Alliance, loins leave 
from the JFK Library and Museum M 
Columbia Point in !>>rchesier on PHdeya 
and from the Moakle\ Courthouse at Ian 
Pier in Boston's Seaport District on Sat. 
and Sun. Tours leave at 10 a.m. and/or 2 
p.m. and last 3 5 hours For reserxalions 
call 617-223-8666. 

Children and Artists to Kxhibtt Work 
Together at the Fuller Museum of Art 
through July 8. There will also he an e\hi 
bilion of digital art entitled "Digital 
Insight" with a special focus on education 
and learning through the use of computers. 
I Abated at 455 Oak Street in Brockton. For 
more information call 508-588-6000. 

"Views of Norwell and Other Nice 
Places," recent acrylic paintings b) David 
Hamhlen to he shown al the James Lihr.iry 
through June 29. The exhibit may be 
viewed during library hours which arc 
Mon..Wed..TTui!vaiklFri. from 2-5p.m. 
and Tues. and Sal. from 10 a.m. - I p.m. 
Located on 24 West Street in Norwell. for 
more information call 781-659-7UK) 

The Music Circus Announces Its 5<Hh 
Anniversary Season in grand style, with a 
lull schedule of music, comedy, variety and 

By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY. JUNE 7 
! Al 12:41 a.m. the Sagittarius moon 
!opposes retrograde Mercury and 
jbecomes inactive. The moon cnlcrs 
[Capricorn at 1:23 am. aligns with 
• Venus at 2:57 a.m. and becomes inac- 
tive. This Capricorn moon will trav- 
el "void of course' until Saturday 
afternoon. That means that it does 
not form a major alignment 10 a plan- 

Jet for the next 2 1/2 days. Because 
'Capricorn is an ambitious, business- 
•oriented sign, you can be productive. 
•However, plan to finish mailers that 
'have been left hanging, clean out and 
itcorgani/c. Take quiet time out for 
jyourself this evening: for prayer, 
•meditation, contemplation. 

FRIDAY. JUNE 8 
j No major planetary activity OCCUR 
today. The moan continues its travel 
in Capricorn, but it is inactive. This 
is a great day lo catch up. finish old 

[business, tie up loose ends. Hard 
Jv\ork will pay off. New starts are off 
limits. Follow through on promises 
you have made to others; fulfill com- 
mitments. Plan a quiet evening. 
J Meditate for inner peace. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
j This may be a slow-starting mom- 
ling. Allow extra time to get where 
lyou arc going. The Capricorn moon 
[continues inactive travel until 12:20 
Ip.m.. when it enters Aquarius. 
(Influences turn around completely at 
'this time, and the afternoon/evening 
Jrale high for social activities of all 
Jkinds. Gather w iih friends and let the 
"good times roll. 

SUNDAY. JUNE 10 
I Influences today and tomorrow 
'bring mild and sunny astrological 
{weather in this stormy month. An 
{Aquarius moon may point you in 
[directions you do not normally travel. 
[Take a vacation from routine and 
responsibilities; play, party, unwind. 

MONDAY. JUNE 11 
This is a wonderful da> for vaca- 

tioning. If you are working, avoid 
igid time schedules. Things may not 

Jo as planned. Today's influences 
ire favorable for collaborating with 
(others lo achieve common goals. 
Keep an open mind; be more experi- 
mental and willing lo try new ideas. 
•You can find new solutions to old 
jwoblems. The Aquarius moon forms 
contacts to five planets and becomes 
inactive al 8:39 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 
* The next couple of days may be 

lie. Take it slow and easy. Pay 
xtra attention to details. The moon 
niers Pisces at 12:53 am. A polari- 

:y of retrograde Mars and Jupiter 
lakes center stage, urging you to use 
extra caution when driving or operat- 
ing machinery. Don't tak.e chances or 
Jlo anything risky. The best way to 
£hannel today's influences.is to stay 
Jxisy with creative projects. You can 
jTmd fresh inspiration and express 
yourself in new ways. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
Today's planetary influences are 

similar to yesterday's. The moon 
continues to travel in Pisces, forming 
potentially stressful alignments to 
Pluto. Mars and the sun. In addition, 
the sun opposes Mars.  Slow down. 

Don't take on more than you can han- 
dle. People may be irritable, argu- 
mcnlalive. A positive attitude isyout 
ace in the hole. Pray, meditate, con- 
template. Strive for greater spiritual 
vision. 

l)(\slinalions 
A Travel Directory That Points 

You In The Right Direction 

www. townonline. com/travel 

ffl i NORWEGIAN 
CRtll 1 f    t IN I 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

61, Annual Boston to Bermuda 

Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19, 2001 
Teamsand individuals of all 

age groups are welcome. 

From $865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

l-800498-7245 

Exit 30 
• 1-93 

.    Woodstock 
RESORT       NH 
wmiw.jackolanternresort.com 

"On* »f the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

.. homes. Colfpkgs 
JL$P*\     f/So7.pp/do. 

*"** 800-227-4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 7m 

^* 

CRUISE SAVINGS 
UPt»SO% 

Off Brochure Kales 
Cruises are our only business. 

We'll plan the perfect cruise for 
your personality and budget. 

Get the BEST ADVICE 
at the BEST PRICE... 
Why settle for less? 

CRUMSEOrtE 
/f in Cftusw AUnomvf 
On* 7 0**3 AN) £ If(OTGS 

YOUR LOCM. tacmonr Qwt Sfcwors 
ACTOR <978|26J-2600   (800»283-0282 

illirrim It     i nmrintt   t run 
HINUUM (7X1)749-6446 (K88)749 6446 

pdwyer ■ t Mi i H-< >iu 11 • iii 
SALEM (978)744-9393 (877)288-8747 

6ar\dclpef 
_Jte*dNN 

Harwich Port. MA 800-433-2234 

Picturesque ocean front surroundings 
sundeck overlooking private beach 
Rales include lodging (or two. 
Continental breakfast daily, beach chairs 
8 umbrellas 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 
MAY 16-JUNt 14 
HgNQs    MUWK 

2 NU.HIS 1105 $90 
J NIGHTS $90 $80 
4 NIGHTS $80 $70 
7 NIGHTS $49$ • tai 

All Rates * tax Mrmon.il Day Excluded 
www coastalmnkeepers com 

E-mail vandpipnGcoait*innfcf*fwrycorTi 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 ext 6303 

children's shows, lite following ■* |iN 
some oi the gn*al pci1i>miances that will he 
famed. Wynonna, hoe 30, 8:00 p.m.. 
$36.50. Jem Vale. July 5. ffcOO p.m.. 
SM5II Kewn James. Ji'iK 6. X:l»l p.m.. 
S2M0 rrishaYeawood.Jui) 7.&00pjn 
S4O50. KevinJmes(secondshow addcdi 
Julj 8, J M) |.in. S29.50, "ii.inkiiir. 
Magk fiddle'* Marrini: I r.mklm the Turtle. 
Jul> II, in:sii,mi i 100 pan.. $12.00, 
The Sumim Kayc Orchestra (special 
Seniors matinee) JuK 12. 2:3(1 p.m., 
SI5.IKI. The temptations, lid) 13, 8:00 
p.m.. $27.50, Phil Coulter wall guests Ihe 
Celtic Tenors. Jul\ 20. 8:00 p.m.. $24.50, 
The Supremes aaning Mar) Wilson, ink 
22. 7:30 p.m.. $25.50, DwjgM Yoekam, 
lul) 26.8:00 pm, $33.5(1. The Riehtcous 
Brolhcrs, lul) 27. K:ll(l p.m.. s;: 50, 
Engelben  lliimpcrclinck. July  2X. X:(KI 

136.00, John PilK-lle A: J.n Mohr, 
lul) 29, 7:30 p.m.. $29.50. I.oretta 
LaRoche, \usust 4. X:(I0 p.m.. $24 5(1. 
Bnn-e Hontsb) & Band. August 5. 7:30 
p.m,. $27.5(1. Jud> Collins WUdflowet 
I'est. with Roger McOuinn. Jiinis Ian. 
Richie Havens. August S. 8:00 p.m.. 
S29X, Link Peat. Augud '). KOO pm. 
S23X, Kanj Rogen, August 10. 8:00 
p.m . $43.0(1. 11K- Sutler Brothers. August 
II. XiKipm.. $31,50. Ihe Rohen Cm) 
Band. August 16. SKI p.m,. $29.50. I IK 

Saw Doctors, August 17. X:tKI pin.. 
$25 50. Ion; Bennett. August IX, X:im 
p.m. SOI l)6t T.The Beach BIAS. Ausust 
19, 5:t«i.V'ii«i|,m. sis 511. Jethro lull 
«ith guest ViiiK Porter, \ugusi 22, B:00 
p.m.. $37.50. Peter. Paul A: Marc. August 
23, XIHI p.m.. S34J0, The Ever!) 
Brothers. The Crickets, \iieu-i 24. X:(«) 
pm. $2'l.50. VinceCull. Aueu-i 26. .vim 
A: i):(Kl p.m. $49.50. Bill Cosby. 
September 3, 5:00 & 8:00 pm, $38.00 
Children's shows: "Franklin's Magit 
I uklle" on Jul> Mat 10:30a.m. and 2 p.m 
All tickets ,iie $12 Ihe foUowing shows 
.iic all sit and appropriate for P-K ihrough 
grade 4: Ahce in wonderland lul) 12. 
jack and Ihe Beanstalk  JuK 19.< indcicll.i 

JuK 26 Snow While (ug 2. Heidi i.i 
new musical i \ue,9, Circus Antics 2001 - 
Aug. 16, Goldilocks and live Three Bears - 
Aug. 23, Little Red Riding Hood Km 10 
Tickets lor ihese shows, whether available 
now oi on a designated date, can be pur- 
chased h\ calling 7X1-3X1-1-100onisiiine 
iickeiin.isier.com Phone lines open al 9^00 
a.m. The hoc office in Cohassei is open 
dail) from noon ID 6:00 pin lorm-person 
>alcs The venue is located at I3() Soluei 
Street in Cohassei. gist 21 miles south ot 
Boston. 

Classes 
SUMMER ART ADVENTURE WEEKS at the Fuller Museum of Art from 
July 9 - August 18. Located at 455 Oak Street in Brockton. Classes are avail- 
able for children ages 5 and up. Some class choices are ceramics, Native 
American crafts, drawing and painting, paper crafts, art of the Aztecs, 
Mosaics and portraiture. To receive a brochure please call 508-588-6000 ext. 
125. 
INSYNC DANCE COMPANY located at 6 Thacher Street in Milton, is hold- 
ing open registration for Summerdance 2001. This summer program includes 
clinics for all ages including preschool through high school. Summerdance 
fees range from $25 - $99. For more information on specific classes, dates 
and times please call 617-696-9331 
CLEMENT MICARELU ALL MEDIA FIGURE WORKSHOP for two days 
on June 9 and 10 at the Yankee Barn Workshop in Kingston from 10 am - 4 
p.m. each day. The fee is $150 for the weekend and checks can be made out 
to the artist. For more information call 781-585-5622. 
DOG TRAINING CLASSES are being offered at the Cohasset Recreation 
Center on the Cohasset Common - sponsored by the New England Humane 
Association   Good manners lor beginners" is $90 for a 5-week session and 
starts June 25 at 7 p.m. Also "Obedience with Distractions" at 6 p.m. Classes 
are also being held at the Norwell Recreation Center, 345 Main Street, Town 
Office Building in Norwell. "Good manners for beginners" is $90 for a 5-week 
session and starts June 9 at 10 a.m. Also "Agility/Obedience" at 11 a.m. For 
more information call 781-8784343. 
CYSTAJJREhXI. TAROT AND ASTROLOGY CLASSES are offered Mon , 
Tues. and Thurs. These daytime summer classes are offered from 10 - 11.30 
a.m. and the cost is $20 per session. Held at Health and Healing Arts. For 
more information or to register call 781-545-0662. 
BRIGHT HORIZONS FATHERS DAY SEMINAR "Giving your child the 
future" will discuss preparing your child for success in school and life: What 
matters and what doesn't. Located at 75 William Terry Drive in Hingham on 
June 12 from 7 • 9 p.m. Call ahead to reserve a seat, admission is free Tel. 
781-740-5670. 
WHIDDEN'S SCHOOL OF FITNESS, 822 Webster Street in Marshlield is 
offering the following classes: Yoga for all levels, Mon. and Wed. from 7 - 
8 30 p m and Wed from 9'30 -11 a.m. Fee for one week is $45 or $80 for 4 
weeks. Martial Arts: Kempo Karate classes for pre-school - adult and Tai Chi 
for seniors and adults. Fitness: Senior fitness and movement classes offered 
on Mon and Wed. from 11 -12 noon. For more information call 781-834- 
9161. 
FREE SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOP offered by the Hull Performing Arts. 
Inc. on Tues. and Thurs. nights from June 19 - Aug. 22. Coursework will 
include diction, projection and scene study Cost of materials will not exceed 
$20. Call Lindsay at 781-925-2406 by June 17 to register. 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child is now 
enrolling for summer programs. Come and share the joy of music with your 
child. Classes are held on Wednesday mornings from 9:30 -10:15 or 10:30 - 
1115 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshlield. The cost of the class is 6 weeks 
for $55. For more information call Denise Creedon at 781-834-7417. 
YOGA CLASS at the New North Church in Hingham Harbor on Wednesday 
evenings from 7   8:30 p.m. Please bring a mat. For more information or to 
register call Joanne Harrison at 781 740-4412. 
LEARN TO SKATE AT LOCAL MDC RINKS for children ages 5 and up 
and adults wearing either figure or hockey skates. Quincy Shea MDC Rink on 
Willard Street on Fridays at 4 p.m. or Sundays at 11 a.m. The Weymouth 
MDC Rink on Broad Street, classes are held at 5 p.m, on Sundays. Register 
online at www.iceskatingclasses.com or call Bay State Skating School at 781- 

■ |   -: l- 
YOGA. TAI CHI, MEDITATION New classes are beginning now at 
Harmony Wellness Center, 51 Mill Street in Hanover. Please call 781- 829-4300 
to register or for more information. 
YOGA CLASSES AT FIRST PARISH held on Monday nights from 7:30 ■ 9 
p.m. St. First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church, Scituate. Instructor 
Phaedrus Tomaino places emphasis on the spiritual aspect of yoga. All are 
welcome to attend and the cost is $10 per session. Located at 330 First Parish 
Drive, Scituate. For more information call 617-472-4489. 
SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER IN COHASSET Offers the follow 
ing courses: Freeplay, Children's Computer; Computers and lunch: Adult 
computer class, Adult introduction to computers; Family music with the 
music lady; gymnastics; Sports for kids ages 4 - 6; Sports for Kids ages 5 - 8; 
Gym explorers ages 4 - 6; Beg Int. Girls all ages all different times. The Center 
is located at 3 North Main St., Cohasset. Call 781-383-0088 for more informa- 
tion. 
RECREATIONAL ICE SKATING CLASSES at 5 p m at the Weymouth 
MDC rink on Broad Street. The group lessons are for boys and gids ages 5 
and up and adults. Students can wear either figure skates or hockey skates. 

SAVE $5 
BBB3 FAMILY NIGHT 

At The CIRCUS 
MONDAY JUNE 18,  7:30 PM SHOW ONLY • WITH COUPON BELOW - 

ELEPHANT RIDES & CLOWN FACE PAINTING ON THE MIDWAY 1 HR. BEFORE SHOWTIME  - 
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Police widen youth counterfeiting investigation 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC COM 

Police have interviewed up to a 
dozen mm local teenagers about a 
money counterfeiting ring, follow- 
ing the arrest of two Cohasset 
youths last week, and say the dollar 
amount of counterfeit bills citvulat- 

Library 
project 
funding 
delayed 

By Rick Collins 
RtCOLUNSPCNC COM 

The library construction pro- 
ject got a bit of bad news 
this week when it was not 

one of the ten projects to be 
aw anted a Massachusetts Library 
Construction Grant. 

The good news is that the pro- 
icct is first on the waiting list. 
However, state funding to move 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
from its South Main Street loca- 
tion to the former Osgood 
School, could still be up to six 
months away. 

"One hundred 
percent of the 

projects wait listed 
have been funded." 

— Patience Towle. 
library trustee 

Although she was "flabbergast- 
ed" the project was not chosen in 
the grant round, library trustee 
Patience Towle said she is confi- 
dent the protect will get its SI .529 
million grant sooner than later. 

"We are very optimistic." she 
said. "One hundred percent of the 
projects wail listed have been 
funded." 

Essentially, the town has been 
awarded the grant: it's just that 
the legislature hasn't appropriated 
the money to board of library 
commissioners for Cohasset. 

"I really do think, without being 
able to speak for the legislature, 
that the money is coining short- 
ly." said Towle. 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley. D- 
Hmgham. said he will push for 
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ing in the area could total several 
thousand. 

The amount seems to get larger 
by the day." Cohasset Police Chief 
Brian Noonan said Tuesday. 

Police are also seeking summons- 
es for a third Cohasset teenager and 
a Pembroke teen, who are both juve- 

niles, for their alleged involvement. 
The Cohasset youth is believed to be 
involved with passing counterfeit 
bills and the Pembroke youth is 
wanted in connection with their 
manufacture. Their names are not 
being released because they are 
under 17, 

"We had interviews scheduled 
with more young people and we're 
not sure where that is going to lead," 
Sgt. Robert Jackson said. "We may 
be looking for more people, the alle- 
gations are out there." 

Patrick Carbone. 17. of Church 
Street, was arrested Friday after- 

noon while walking on Beechwood 
Street after allegedly asking another 
teenager skateboarding outside ol 
Shaw's Supermarket lo go inside 
and exchange some lake bills lor 
real money. Police say Carbone had 
two fake $20 bills on him. as well as 
four real $10 bills 

Shaw \ was the third store in two 
months to report receiving fake 
money. 

According to police. Carbone told 
them he had received the phony 
money from a freshman he knew at 
Cohasset High School. The fresh- 
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VW PMO'O ALAN CHAPMAN 

From left. CHS seniors Casey Brewer, Megan Cox, Kathleen McCarthy, Nick Pectone, Krysten ConsUlne, Robin Cunningham and Marueen Equi stand at the entrance to the Musk Circus where 
their commencement was held Saturday. For more photos, see pages 12 & 13. 

Great works are ahead for CHS grads 
Class of 2001 told 
to be resilient 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS0CNC COM 

The Cohasset High School Class 
of 2001 was encouraged to go out 
and find their "magnum opus" dur- 

ing commencement exercises this 
past Saturday at the South Shore 
Music Circus. 

Those Latin words from class 
salutatorian Chris Golden, plucked 
from the pages of the well-known 
children's book 'Charlotte's Web," 
urged the 72 graduates to strive to 
accomplish a great work in their 

post-Cohasset lives. 
"Now that I'm graduating. I look 

back at how much I've learned 
from something seemingly so sim- 
ple," Golden said of the book 
about the friendship between a pig 
and a spider. "I've learned friend- 
ship and devotion, to pursue my 
dreams, and to seek out my mag- 

num opus and to achieve it" 
Much is expected from this high- 

achievement graduating class, as 
was explained in the ceremony \ 
speeches. Cohasset High School 
Principal Dr. Michael Jones said 
the class had nude his first year at 
the school "a delight and a plea- 
sure." and remarked on the "pas- 

sion" the class attacked their goals 
with. 

The .'6 girls in white and .'6 boys 
in blue entered the Music Circus 
tent to the traditional "Pomp and 
Circumstance" played by the 
Cohasset Middle/High School 
Band. The seniors crossed over the 
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200-unit development on 
horizon for Route 3A site 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS»CNC.COM 

Town officials are bracing for 
the possibility of a 200-plus 
unit housing development at 

the former Norfolk Conveyer site 
off Route 3A. 

According to Town Planner 
Elizabeth Harrington. Avalon Bay 
Communities, a Quincy-based 
development company, has pro- 
posed constructing up to 250 high- 
end apartments on the 60-acre prop- 
erly. The company recently finished 
a similar development on the former 
Hall Estate in Hull, and is currently 
developing a piece of land on Route 
53 in Weymouth. behind BJ's 
Wholesale Club. 

The company has not yet filed any 
plans with the town, but did meet 
with Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
and other town officials Wednesday 
to go over what Harrington 
described as a "very preliminary" 
proposal. 

"It's a very preliminary she plan 

just for discussion purposes, there 
really isn't any detail," she said. 
"It's just a very basic plan showing 
the placement of the buildings." 

Because the Norfolk 
Conveyor site is in 

the business 
technology zoning 

district, the 
development would 

have to be 
constructed using a 

comprehensive 
permit 

Harrington, who splits her time 
between Cohasset and Hull, 
described the Hull apartment units 
as one and two bedroom apart- 
ments, priced at between SI.800 

and $2,000 a month, and marketed 
towards young professionals and 
older couples looking to downsize. 

Because die Norfolk Conveyor 
site is in the business technology 
zoning district, the development 
would have to be constructed using 
a comprehensive permit. 

A comprehensive permit, an off- 
shoot of the "Anti-Snob Zoning 
Act" of 1969, streamlines the per- 
mitting process, allowing a develop- 
er to sidestep appearances before 
most local boards, and seek one all- 
encompassing permit from the zon- 
ing board of appeals. In order to 
qualify for a comprehensive permit, 
the project must dedicate 25 percent 
of its housing units as affordable 
housing. In exchange, local boards 
have limited ability to stop a project. 

Harrington was positive about 
her experiences with Avalon 
Properties in Hull. 

"They have been very responsive 
lo the town's needs, and have been 
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CLASSMATES 
STAFT PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSIf IN 

Thayer Academy classmates, from left, Brooke Baker of Cohasset. 

Hillary Ruder ofHingham and Lauren Smith of Cohasset join 

together for an impromptu portrait during their i ommememem at 

the private school on c •    In: 

Pellet 
pistols 
worry 
police 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01LINS9CNC.COM 

Cohasset police are warning area 
youths that feel cool owning and 
showing off realistic looking pellet 
guns, that they could be plaving 
with danger. 

Twice in two weeks Cohassei 
police responded to calls Irons 
worried town residents reporting 
teens brandishing guns, includiw 
one near Cohasset Middle/High 
School. The guns ended up beine 
pellet guns, powered by carbon 
dioxide cartridges, but stall capable 
of firing a lethal projectile. 

"Our concern is that some la* 
enforcement official won't know 
what is real and what isn't, and thai 
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Come See Our New Store At 
39 South Main Street 

Browse through our exclusive selection of 

fine crafis, gifts, and home accessories 

Tuesday - Saturday 10-5 781-383-2164 

The Shoe Market 
2nd Annwil 

iiiiiig 
4 Days Only 
Thursday thru Sunday 

June 14-17 
9am-6pm 

10,000 
PAIR MUST 0OS 

Brand Name Shoes 
At Rock Bottom Prices! 

Clarks Cole-Haan      Rockport 
Sebago Bally Timberland 

New Balance Docksides Aerosoles 
Rjeker          Van Eli Ecco 
Keds Munro Teva 

rm SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON BRAND NAME FOOVHUR 

Kit 3A (In tht Stop S Shop Ptaral, Cohouat • 781 313-2255 
SlooHoun Mondoy-Wtdrmdoy 10-4 • Diundoy 10-8- Fndoy I Soturdoy 10-6- Sunday 12-5 

This week in COHASSET 
Correction 

A slory in lasi week's Mariner 
should have said Sandy Beach is on 
Atlantic Avenue instead of 
Jerusalem Road. 

Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of town 

nettings posted OS "fMtmdiiy. June 
li. All meetings will he held ul 
Cohauet Town Hall, unless noted. 

• Advisory Committee. June 21, 
7:30 p.m. 

• Cohassel Conservation 
Commission. June 14. 7:30 p.m.; 
June 21. 7:30 p.m. 

• Senior Housing Committee. June 
20.9 a.m. 

• Planning Board. June 20. 8 p.m. 

• Board of Selectmen. June 19, 
7:30 p.m. 

• Zoning Board of Appeals. June 
8.7:30 p.m. 
The School Building Committee 

meets every Wednesday at 6 p.m. in 
the Selectmen's Office. 

Get your beach 
and RTF stickers 

The Board of Selectmen has 
extended the expiration date of the 
beach and RTF permits until June 
30. Beach and RTF permits will be 
on sale starting June 4. during nor- 
mal business hours at the Town Hall 
and at the DPW garage lor the next 
fiscal year. 

Starting July I. the Pay-As-You- 
throw Program will start. An "all 
facilities" sticker will be S50 and an 
additional second sticker for $20. 
This sticker will allow access to the 
RTF. as well as. include parking at 
all areas in (own that require a stick- 
er. 

Residents who do not utilize the 
RTF can purchase a beach sticker for 
$7 and the cost for a senior over 60 
is $3. In addition, residents will be 
required to purchase special bags in 
which to dispose of all trash that 
cannot be recycled. These bags will 
be offered at various locations 
throughout the town. 

You may purchase your sticker 

through the mail by providing a 
copy of your registration and a self- 
addressed return envelope. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary' 

Ford can be reached by e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com or by telephone at 
781-741-2933. Reportei Rick 
Collins can be reached at 
ricollins@cnc.com or by telephone 
at 781-741-2935. The Cohasset 
Mariner's fax number is 781-741- 
2931. 

Time for walk-ins 
Selectmen set aside 10 minutes 

early in their meetings, usually at 
7:40 p.m.. to address any concerns 
from members of the public who 
have issues that are not on the agen- 
da. 

If the matter cannot be handled 
briefly, it will be placed on a future 
agenda. Call Town Manager Mark 
Haddad at 383-4105 for more infor- 
mation. Selectmen's meetings start 
at 7:30 p.m.. Tuesdays. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 

Hingham 
282 Main Street 

in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 
near the Centra! Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Ilancork Paint 

781-383-2902 
Open for the 4th of July Parade, 

Hingham -from 6 am to 1 pm 

GOOD SPORT] f Rt.3A 
, Cohasset j 

&■   GREAT GIFTS FOR DAD! 

INDEX 
AroundTown 4     Obituaries 9 

Editorial 6    Sports 15 

Letters 6    Police Log 20 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

mm? The Cohassel Mariner is located al 
'3 Sour* Street. Hingham. MA 0204} 

Main telephone number 1781) 383-8139 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Penodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 

POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterpnse Dr.. Marshfield, MA 02050. 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S35 in town for one year. Call circulation department, 1800) 982-4023 to 
subsenbe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call ("81)383-8139 

Fax. (7811741-2931 

News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter (7811741-2935 

Sport*: (781) 8374577 

Living Editor: 
(78l I 8374562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

'OASSIflED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-7355 

Fax:(781)8374541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 

Legal Fax: (7811653-6650 
Billing inquines: (800) 698-1829 

Mailing address: Box 71, Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Fndav. 
♦ POUTICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia Oliver (78118374519 

Colin D. Sheehan (78118374515 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset Sews. 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news items. 
Fnday at 8 .in; 

» HHTOMAl E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset@cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

■ ADVERTISING POUCY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of 
an adstrtistfmenl or for typographical errors in an advertisement, bul will repnnl thai 
part of an jdseniscment in which the error occurs if it affects the value of trie adver- 
tisement 

To request photo coverage, call 
(781)741-2930 

For reprints of photos, call (781) 
8374582 and ask lor the 
photographer who took the picture. 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Salts Representative: 

Claudia Oliver(78l) 8374519 

Fax:(781)8374541 ' 

Billing inquines: (781)453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9am to 5 pm Monday 
through Fnday 

Water restrictions 
for North Cohasset 

Based upon the extremely dry 
period in late April and may and the 
continued high water demands, the 
Massachusetts-American Water 
Company, which serves 600 cus- 
tomers in North Cohasset. is advis- 
ing ils customers in Hingham. Hull 
and North Cohasset to continue to 
use water wisely and efficiently dur- 
ing this upcoming summer season 
and is implementing mandatory 
odd-even outside watering restric- 
tions. Outside water use is now lim- 
ited to between S and 9 a.m. and 6 to 
10 p.m. on an odd/even schedule 
consistent with street address num- 
ber. 

Eileen Commane. Operations 
Manager for the Company said 
"Recent rainfall has helped curb 
demand but the 30 plus days of little 
or no rainfall in late April and May 
has caused water demands to remain 
higher than normal. As such, it is 
especially important that customers 
use water as efficiently as possible 
and manage outside water use con- 
sistent with the mandatory odd/even 
schedule. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June High Hgt.       Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 14 5:57 9.0         6:34 8.9 12:13 
Fri. 15 6:50 8.8      12:40 7:22 9.2 1:02 
Sat 16 7:42 8.8        1:33 8:09 9.5 1:51 
Sun. 17 8:35 8.9        2:26 8:56 9.9 2:40 
Mon. 18 9:26 9.1        3:16 9:41 10.4 3:28 
Tues. 19 10:15 9.3        4:05 10:27 10.8 4:15 
Wed. 20 11:04 9.6        4:54 11:14 11.3 5:03 
Thurs. 21 11:53 9.8        5:42     5:52 

Tides at all ports from Annlsquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

Auto Sales 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 
Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

781-545-2778 

Looking for the JIMUM'I 
Perfect Wedding Gift? am mi 1 

Of Cohasset Village 

Find it at Fleming's! 
J^/\ 

• Handpainted wedding mirtots $SM) 
• Wilton Armetale & Manposa servingware pK^V^sX 
• Wallace Silver picture frames 

• Virginia Metalcrafters biassware 
Aflnegifi. 

home accessory, <■ 

• Quimper Faience & Dedham Pottery lighting boutique 

• Beautiful tabletop decor and glassware 

• Fabulous decorative pillows 

• Elegant lamps, shades & finials 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

Bridal registry 
• Lovely serving trays and stands 

Complimentary 
Gift wrapping 

Register at Fleming's today 
for gifts you'll love forever! 

UPS Shipping 

Open Daily 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.totrnonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news trom more than 45 'ocaf 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 
http://www.townonline.com/coffee- 
houses. 

Townonline education 
(www.townonllne.com/ 

education) 
Want to know what's going on in class- 
rooms and school departments across 
Eastern Massachusetts? Visit 
www.townonline.com/education. 

Bulletinboards 

townonfcw-com 

Bulletin 
*#* boards 

Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |0in the World Wide Wet). 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary®cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

*townonhnecom 

AOL Keywotd 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.towrKxilirie.com/paremandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Onroe Business 
Directory 

www.townonl'ne.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 
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Dickson drawing 
wins prize at festival 

Christine Millar has an optimistic 
attitude when it comes to art. 

"Forgive yourself that you aren't 
Remhrandl. but acknowledge that 
there is something that you can do. 
Then do it." she said. 

This philosophy has certainly 
been working for the local artist. A 
Cohasset resident for the past eight 
years. Millar recently won second 
prize for Drawing and Pastels in 
the South Shore Art Center's 
Festival on the Common Juried 
Exhibition. Her work will be on 
display from June 15-17 in the 
Main Exhibition tent on the com- 
mon. 

A dog lover, Cliff 
Dickson and 

Christine Millar first 
crossed paths at the 

Cohasset Kennel. 

This year's prize winning entry is 
a portrait of Cohasset local Cliff 
Dickson. The portrait is the second 
in Millar's "Gems of Cohasset" 
scries, which are portraits of peo- 
ple who have been living and 
working in Cohasset for years, and 
have become an integral part of the 
community. The first portrait in the 
series was of Cohasset "old tinier" 
Fa'd Blossom. Millar describes 
them as "people who have been 
very helpful in making us feel wel- 
come in the area." Her series is a 
tribute to these local legends. 

"IIt's] a mark of m) appreciation 
for them just existing." Millar slid. 

And Dickson certainly fits the 
bill of local legend. Having 
worked in the town since reluming 
from the Second World War. 
Dickson has become a Cohasset 
staple He spent his life working 
for the local Fire Department and 
the Cohasset Yacht Club Dickson 

Christine Millars drawingol Cliff Dickson. A photo of Cliff Dickson taken by correspondent Tim Llewellyn. 

represents quintessential small 
town New England. "Cliffs as 
much Cohasset Yacht Club as the 
Cohasset Yacht Club is." said 
friend Peter Wtxxl. 

Known as a "cherished charac- 
ter" in low n. for years Dickson was 
seen around town with his late 
golden retriever "Widgeon" and 
his light blue pick-up truck. These 
days "Lisa." an adopted former 
show dog. never leaves his side. 

A dog lover. Dickson and Millar 
lirst crossed paths at the Cohasset 
Kennel, because despite her suc- 
cess, drawing is not a lull lime job 
for Millar. In fact. Millar already 
has more than a full time job She 
ami her husband. Dr. J IX'rmol 
Millar, opened the kennel when 
they moved to Cohasset from 
Australia eight years ago. She 
describes the kennel as a "very 
seven day-a-week job" thai allows 
her little spare time 

Millar says she is forced to 111 her 
drawing into the scarce downtime 
that she has. 

"Doing art is almost a medita- 
tion, almost a stress release lor 

me... sometimes if you cant get 
away in body, you have to gel 
away in your mind." she says. 

Ltxiking at Millar's work you 
might expect her to talk aboul her 
years of professional art training. 
Millar uses a deliberate pnicess of 
layering, rubbing and shading to 
accurately represent areas of light 
and shade for a near "pholo-realis- 
tic" effect But Millar has only 
been drawing lor two years In 
fact, the extent of her artistic edu- 
cation is limited to two Basic- 
Draw ing classes at Cohassel's 
South Shore Art Center But in the 
past two years Millar has also won 
First Prize in the Duxbury Juried 
show, she was one of aboul 30 per- 
cent accepted in lust year's 
Cohasset Juried show, and last \ ear 
she also won an Award of 
Excellence for her still-life draw- 
ings of carnations. 

But Miuar doesn't see her rapid 
mastery of the graphite pencil as 
unusual. 

"I think ever) body can do it. you 
lust have to decide that it is impor- 
tant enough to spend the lime." 

Millar said. 
Millar's entry into art education 

started with an interest in quilting. 
She hoped thai a little formal art 
training would help her with pat- 
tern layout and design. Although 
quilling has fallen lo Ihe wayside, 
the classes introduced her lo Ihe 
world of graphite pencil drawing, 
and to the work of the Western 
pencil artist Robert Shufell. 
"Shoofly's" cowboy drawings 
caught Millar's attention, and her 
artistic interest. "He started me out 
thinking. T wanl lo do that.'" she 
recalled, 

So what's nexl for Christine 
Millar? "Well. I'd like to retire to a 
40-hour-a-week job... that would 
be nice." she said. 

The festival is open and free lo 
tin public through 6 p.m., Sunday 
June IIuntil 6 p.m.. Donations are 
welcome and support the art cen- 
ter's pnii;rams. har mure intonim- 
litm an the festival see the Uvinx 
section in to<la\ \ paper or. call 
{7X11 383-2787. tor a complete 
schedule, visit the ail centers "eh 
site at wwuissac.org. 

Town to produce 
new master plan 

The last master plan 
the town created 

was the "Benjamin 
Report" in 1961. 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSeCNC COM 

The town Growth & 
IVvelopnienl Committee has offi- 
cially begun the process of creating 
a new master plan for Cohasset, and 
will soon be coming to a neighbor- 
hood near you. 

Growth & IVvelopnienl 
Committee Chairman Rick 
Swanborg described Ihe master plan 
as a "long term vision and goals lor 
Ihe tow n." 

Hie last master plan ihe town ere 
aied was ihe "Benjamin Report" in 
l%l. The new plan will look al the 
lown in lenns of town facilities, 
police and lire 
departments, open 
space recreation 
master plans, ceo 
nomic develop- 
ment, housing 
needs and demo- 
graphics. ^^^^^^m 

"ll  covers jusl 
aboul every thing." he said. 

Over Ihe course of ihe summer, 
ihe committee will hold neighbor- 
hood meetings to star) collecting 
ideas on what Cohassel residents 
want to see from ihe lown in the 
future. The committee w ill lake this 
information, create a town-wide 
survey, and then analyze the results 
with ihe community. 

"Ultimately Ihe beginning of the 
process is in work with the stake- 
holders of the lown. and gel their 
priorities and their vision," said 
Swanborg. "We have lo find oul 
what they like and don't like, and 
suggestions for changes." 

The final document, which 
Swanborg hopes will be completed 
by December, 2002, will lake into 
consideration suggestions, thoughts 
and ideas, from all lown boards, 
neighborhoods, and regional plan- 
ning agencies, and be a blueprint for 
the future of the lown. 

"Based on ihe \isions and goals 
and olher types of information, 
wed recommend changes lo Ihe 
lown ranging anywhere from zon- 
ing 10 traffic patterns," he said 

Planning Board Chairman AD 
Moore told Swanborg al a meeting* 
last week dial ihe most crucial part- 
of a niasier plan is making sure the, 
data the committee bases ihe plan'. 
on. is correct. . 

"We want lo be very careful, we; 
don't w am to come up w iih a defec-; 
live plan." Moore said, warning; 
against people wilh agendas. "We"' 
don't care how it comes oul. as long - 
as ii\ done accurately." 

Planning Board member Robert* 
Sturdy said a plan mapping ihe. 
future can't be done until the com-3 
niiltee looks al ihe present. 

"We really need to know wherej 
we are." he said.J 
pointing oul con-J 
ilicts between the* 
lown's assessors* 
maps and topo- * 
graphical maps. I 

Sturdy said the. 
^^^^^^ town should ulti-J 

matelj know; 
where every drain, leaching field.J 
and septic system is on every prop-; 
erty, as well as all failed and sue- J 
cessful pen; tests. J 

New board member Peier Pratt* 
said a master plan would be a way - 
far Ihe town lo keep control over its . 
destiny, rather than having il dictal-1 
ed to them through things such asj 
comprehensive permits. J 

So far the committee has a; 
$30,000 planning grant from the; 
slate, and hopes to be able to com- j 
plete ihe plan without much of a* 
handout from lown Meeting. 

"What we're trying lo do as a* 
commillee is to nol spend am of ihe; 
lown's money unless we really need; 
lo." said Swanborg. "We're going to! 
spend ihe state monev first and then J 
roll up our sleeves and do as much; 
as we can ourselves." 

He estimates it will take "some* 
limited funds" lo finish the plan, bui j 
how much is not clear this early in'. 
the process. ; 

Swanborg said the Growth &J 
Development Committee will fur-" 
iher explain the process, and itsj 
goals and objectives in upcoming* 
columns in ihe Mariner. ,• 

margaritaville 
here on Front Street! Right here on FrontStreet! 

The Finest selection of *JEQUILAS on f/?e South Shore! 

"DON JULIO"   SPATRGN     n, TEX«*« BE MN FEUPE 

"MONTE ALBAN"   "PUERTO VALLARTA" "DEL MAGUEY" 

CAftOWAftO   "PCwRft »D0NEDWARD0° 

Harbor side Wine & Spirits A 
109 Front_St^esk«lSciiuate MA Shojj 

781  545-0659 

Buy it for your ^amtm, 

Use it for your QydaMt,. 

Lifetime guarantee on pool shells and on the new Jj j}j]jjj,$  interior finish. Great for renovations, tool 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pooh And Sptis Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1 -800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 

Everything From 
Rocks To Jocks. 

From Beklen Jewelers. Kay Jewelers, Nast Jewelers. Motan Jewelers and 
Jewelers to Champs Sports, Foot Locket. Kids Foot Locker and Finish Line 

The Hanovei Mall lias it all It's one-stop shopping All under one tool 

M 
The Hanover Mall 

3 ■ 781-82f>-43ri2 ■   ' WW.IU 
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Joe and Florence Stanford welcome grandchild #22 
AROUND 
TOWN 

GRADUATION 

REFLECTIONS 
Hello Cohasset. I wauled in start 

this column h> lirsl ol all. sending a 
huj!c congratulations in ihe irradu- 
atesol 2001 Iron. (AIMS and to all 
ihe graduates thai we have in our 
town Iroin schools anil colleges all 
over. The hard work and dedication 
thai you put in has shown and now. 
Ihe rest of jour life begins in what 
evei waj you choose lo take it. 

As I watch, see and hear all Ihe 
excitement and plans ol many jjnid- 
uates, I have heen thinking how 
fiv.it change is in so man\  ways 
Graduation from schools really does 
mark a change in ones life and 
change is a great thing. V% arc 
watching change in our daily lives 
here in Cohassel in so many areas. 
the town look, the tremendous 
updates on our schools, the many 
changes in Ihe sewer system, the 
look ahead lo a new library along 
with so many oilier projects and 
changes in our personal lives. 
Si imclimcs change is hard 10 accept, 
whether il be a change in your 
child's life with Ihe next grade or Ihe 
move on to a new apartment or col- 
lege dorm, or whether that change is 
in the way of a new road, new 
School or new sidewalks 
. We will all have fears, complaints 
and issues each step of Ihe way but 
when you Ihen stop and look lor 
waul lo ihe end result, most change 
is positive. I know that I often have 
io look forward al thai end result and 
Ihen. put my gripes and worries 
iiside as change is really a good 
thing and we are all lucky in so 
many ways 10 he able lo enjoy that 
change. When you gel lhal call of 
your child, now a young adult say- 
ing, "wow. I got my first real job" or 
you drive down thai new road wher- 
ever il mav be or you cm stand al 
one of our schools and he so proud 
of Ihe changes thai are heing made. 
>iop and saj io yourself, "look al 

This bundle of joy Is Grace Marie Stanford. Grace arrived May 17 and 
the 22™1 grandchild of Florence and Joe Stanford. 

Ted Noon. Class 
Marshal for the 

MkMllebury Class 
of 2001. Is shown 
here with college 

president John 
McArdell at the 

college's 
commencement 

May 27. 

where we are now!" 
good feeling' 

Il is a pretty 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
A special happy hirthday goes out 

in Daniel Piepenhrink who is turn- 
ing 11 on June I?. Have a great day 
Daniel, we love you! Also celebrat- 
ing a birthday in our family was my 
husband. Boh. and my Mom. .loann 
Kfjan Happv birthday to all! 

CURRY GRAD 
We have news from many schools 

ahoul some wonderful graduates 
Let's stall with C'uny College in 
Milton which held its commence- 
ment ceremony on May 21). 
Michael I'trainool Cohassel grad- 
uated and I know his family is very 
proud. Congratulations Michael! 

NEW DOCTOR 

The University, of Massachusetts 
Medical School also held cere- 
monies and Carole Jean Smith 
received her degree. Fantastic, 
Carole 

TOP HONORS 

We move now into Rhode Island 
from the Roger Williams L'niversilv 
where Mej;an Anne Pratt graduat- 

EMPORIUM 
NATURALS 

We mhW nMUire and natural lo 
come up **th our fine selection; 

Creme Simple 
So* pa 
Herbole 

Handmade Card© 
Raefcetry 

Organic lo*ra«ja*r Jewela 
Book* 

Pottery 
mr\4 ao much more... 

Down   1-lj | 
to 

Earth 

°tterywor*' 

Handcrafted Stoneware 
Pottery 

Functional and Beautiful 
Custom Work 

Glftt 

Bring a bit of 'Scltuate' home with you... 

7Bt-B46-OBe7 OpenDaHylO-6 7tM-e>4&-0701 
763 Country Way. North Scltuate 

#i Travel Agent again ; .-  #- n±   itui/ci siuciu Again 

{■'"'" CUpper Travel 
I rio*! i 1 i 1 
:   MCOJj        Clipper (11) Online (1) 

Xortn Scitmtt I Wage 781-545-2380 
email: grealdeals@clippertravel.com • wwwclippertravel.com 

ed vvnh a bachelor ol arts, magna 
cum laude, from the Icinslein 
College ol Arts and Sciences. Thai is 
great news Megan, lei us know what 
your next move is 

DEAN'S LIST 
Jessica Niessink of Cohasset. is a 

student al Fairfield University 
majoring in Nursing. Jessica, ihe 
daughter of Jan and Deborah 
Niessink. was named to ihe dean's 
list. Jessica had to altain a (iPA of at 
least 3.5 out of 4.0 to achieve this 
honor. She is planning a career in 
neonatal medicine. Great work 
Jessica! 

NEW ARRIVALS 
Speaking ol change, two families 

have had a hig change in iheir fami- 
lies recently. 

Patty and Brian Connors of 
Cohassel had a new baby boy. Seth 
Christian Connors, born on Ma) 
14. :ixn weighing in at 9 lbs.. 3 oz. 
and was 22 ins. long. Seth joins his 
three big brothers. Ryan and Justin. 
both III. and Zachary. who is 3. 
Selh's grandparents are Walter and 
Lorraine Missett and Id and 
Nancy Connors. Congratulations to 
all of you. we know lhal this little 
guv will be hugged, snuggled and 
played with all the dme with this 

greal family! 
Grace Marie Stanford was bom 

also in May. Her birthday is May 17. 
2001 and she is ihe new daughter of 
Paul and Jennifer Stanford of 
Plymouth, (irace weighed 6 lbs.. 14 
OZ. and joins her hig sister. 
Madeline, who is 2.. Her grandpar- 
ents are Anne and Michael 
Woodhury of Queenshury NY 
and Joe and Florence Stanford of 
Cohassel. This makes grandchild 
number 22 lor Joe and Florence!!!! 
Congratulations to all of you on this 
wonderful new addition! 

SWIM, DIVING TRY0UTS 
The Cohassel Swim Center is 

holding swim and dive team try-outs 
on Monday. June IK for the follow- 
ing age groups only: boys. 17 and 
under. 14 and under. 10 and under 
and S and under: girls. 17 and under 
and 8 and under only. The lime for 
this is from 4-6 p.m. and is held al 
ihe Swim Center. Dive team try-outs 
will he held from 6:30-7:30 p.m. on 
June IS also. 

DONATIONS 

APPRECIATED 
The Cohassel PSO would like to 

exlend a huge "thank you" to all 
families who recently, made pledges 
for the Annual Phone-A-Thon for 
Ihe Cohassel Schools. This monev is 

ihe seed money for ihe PSO activ i- 
lies and programs for the upcoming 
2001-2001 school year. Please make 
sun; to get your pledge envelopes 
back in and now that your donation 
is pul lo wonderful use. Thank you 
also lo ihe many PSO and oilier vol- 
unteers who helped lo make this a 
great success! 

SAILING CLUB EVENT 
The Cohassel Sailing Club wel- 

comes ils members and their guests 
lo the opening sailing season. 
"Summer Breeze" gathering and 
enjoy "makes you feel line" music 
provided by the Grateful Dads. The 
event will be held on Saturday. June 
30 from 7-10 p.m. at Ihe Sailing 
Club. We are asking those of you 
who plan on attending to bring a 
food dish for all lo share. Members 
with last names beginning wilh the 
letters. AL. please bring an appetiz- 
er. Those with the last names begin- 
ning with letters M-Z should bring a 
dessert All attendees are responsible 
for their own beverages and do not 
forget io leave the kiddies al home! 
Please call Lueia at 383-2792 or 
Susan al 383-0765 with any ques- 
tions. Please come and enjoy ihe 
first of many. "Summer Breezes." 

MIDDLEBURY SCHOLAR 

Ted Noon served as Class 
Marshal for Ihe Middlebury College 

! 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA      MIAM 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U®U 
HONEYMOON 

REGISTRY 
Let yoor frwrwh and fomiry sfrorc th« joy! 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Htngfiam Square 
Ne*l lo Brewed Awakens 
HONG KONG     SAN JUAN     VEN CE    SYDNEY    SAN D EGO 

W: ohasset 
onsignment Shop" 

The "In" Place to Buy & Sell 

cemmrrrmm**** 

I CHOICE 
DIMC'OICI  WlfOI 

Abo 
r», women's OL children's clothing. 
i furs, china, bric-a-brac 6c Jewelry. 

< i-iil'fiilin,t Our 4Mb Ytar. Prottrds Support Sotial Strvitt IxtfiHt. 

Route 3A ■ Tedcschi Plaza ■ Cohasset ■ 781.383.0687 
Store hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

Class of 2001. The Derby and 
Milton academy graduate is ihe son 
of Nick and Connie Noon of North 
Main Street. Al Middlebury. Ted is a 
College Scholar and member ol" the 
Student Cabinet. 

GROUNDBREAKING 
The Deer Hill School is having a 

ground-breaking ceremony on 
Monday. June 18 al 9:30 a.m.. This 
ceremony will Include ihe siudenls 
and Stan from ihe school and will 
have some guest Speakers as well as 
some familiar faces from ihe past. 
Please plan on coming and aucnding 
this wonderful and exciting evenl lo 
welcome and see the slans of ihe 
wort; al ihe Deer Hill School. 

lo all those dads out then Happy 
Fathers Day! 

Vint is nil for this week Please 
tend in all ihe news, events and 
Other note-worthy information to me 
in one of the follow inn ways. 

EMAIL: jenpiep® valioo.com 
PHONE: 781-923-1057 
l\X: 781-923-1035 
miL 622 aC Highway 
All photos should he dropped off at 

Cohasset News no later than 
Mondays at noon. You may also 
send a wanned copy to mvself and 
Mary Ford at mfordQ cnc.com. 
Have a great week. 

— Jennifer Piepenhrink 

I 
/[w 

innounces 
New'Owner - New Look 

Joanne Haycs-our new owner is now here full time. 
We're renovating and expanding our staff to include 

a Massage therapist, Aesthetician and Manicurist. 

Call to make an appointment and see our new look! 
Routes 159 East & 53 • Pembroke, MA 

781-826-7595 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohassel, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants,  ■• 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ s> 

\* 
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Summer s short... 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I he Okie Salt I louse on Cohassel I larbor welcomes 

you to eniov the sun and a great new summer menu lull ol 
all ihe favorites. From IWO lo tried seafood to lobster, this 
is the place to go 10 spice up your summer! 

Open - days a week for lunch and dinner. Indoor and 
w.'.lcrlivni palio dining. 

. \tkmtka is new open /xtuXYltlCCl S 
Monfay evenings!       4mM  1      O    1 

Ide bait 
House 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
Vu II help you CRMC cmio-liu-m room 

I    fleet \uur lifestyle — and we'll make the 
pfixt-* dturtle^ for iou' Vie oiler the lim 
.-rHenienceot in-home shopping, lombincd 
■ i:h hudfet-inendh advice and iJeas  T:  i 
no Ciller «.n to idecc custom window treatments, 
wjll and Aoof . * ring! | line lurnitiire 
jnj accessories 

(^tt//ft'(/atf/f'i (/tut 
it' f/l/l/wi</l/itU/l/l -A('//lt <OilUl//tl/lf>/l/ 

■jga^gfl-*   «s> 

Christine Grit/an 
(781)383-1611     

t   DecomtindrDen 
JISTERIC TERIORS 

WE  COME TO  YOU' 

Visit the Mfirld s Mist Eicitini Website lor the Nome! 

www.decoratingden.com 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, our customers are 
more than just account numbers to us. Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too. 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happy to meet your banking needs. 

Sure we offer high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you to settle for anything less. 

What makes us different from other banks is our brand 
of personal service. Simply put: we care about you. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference. Stop by and visit us-today! 

f-^iiarim. Lu?-operatwe SScum 

f,M 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-0541   • www.pilgrimco-op.com 
MtmtwrSUM   •   Membw rCXC   •   Mwnbtr S» fi 
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Self-proclaimed late bloomer makes his mark on art scene 
Returns to roots, is 
featured at festival 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINSGCNC.COM 

TT" was the son of a well- 
I—I C± known local architect 

■av AV^and grandson of a 
world-famous architect — yet he 
had to resort to sketching under the 
covers in bed at night to see if he 
was any good while growing up. 

"When I grew up. Dad and 
Grandad were so famous, I was so 
intimidated as a kid to think I could 
have anything to do with art." said 
John Maginnis. a Cohasset native 
who will be a featured artist in this 
week's Festival on the Common, 
sponsored by the South Shore An 
Center. 'There was enormous pres- 
sure, not from the family, but every- 
one else." 

Maginnis' grandfather was 
Charles Maginnis — the only 
American architect to win three gold 
medals from the American 
Institution of Architects — some- 
thing not even Frank Lloyd Wright 
accomplished. He designed many of 
the buildings seen on the campuses 
of Notre Dame University and 
Boston College, as well as the 
National Basilica in Washington, 
DC. 

His son, Charles Maginnis Jr., was 
mainly an ecclesiastical architect, 
who designed Archbishop Williams 
High School in Braintree. Carney 
Hospital in Dorchester, and a num- 
ber of churches. He was also a 
Cohasset resident, one of the first to 
build a modem-style house along 
Little Harbor at 39 Nichols Road. 

"He built this very modem home 
amongst a traditional neighbor- 
hood." John Maginnis recalled. "He 
got a lot of comments." 

Charles Maginnis Jr. was played a 
key role in the creation of the South 
Shore Music Circus. He served as 
president of the music circus' gov- 
erning body, the South Shore 
Playhouse Associates, from 1951 to 
1952. "That [the Music Circusl did 
succeed was due more to his work 
than to that of any other individual," 
the group wrote of Maginnis in May 
of 1954. Unfortunately, it was writ- 
ten as a tribute to Maginnis. who 
died that February. 

"We were always curious as a fam- 
ily what he could have done had he 
not died at 43." John Maginnis said. 

It was in 1957. the 17-year old 
John Maginnis left Cohasset and his 

Tito Gaond Flying Trapeze . , 
4FdMdSfCircus  >^_ 

Don I lull SII Ihc Gnus IE the CiicusiiW. 

Omit Art* Program, «ier* M4 ^ 
Mllloa. MA 

rGArGRILfPARTS1, 
I trio At i  tiAvtrc £ aanncf cl 1 FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS' 

IICHUWUnSWITHTHISWI 

I ATLANTIC APPLIANCE I 
I      PARTS, INC.       I 
I£ARTSIQRALL MAJOR APPLIANCES I 

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
I      QUINCY NEEDHAM 
J 617-775-1600 781-449-8466 \ 

SAUCUS SEEKONK I 
I 781-231-8118 508-5J6-0880 I 
■ OPEN DAILY • UPS SHIPPING 
|  Howl: Uon-Fil 1:00-6:00. Sal 1:00-2:00 I 

CADDIGAN 
M I  MUNI I KM.  MTKVIM'KS IM 

HINGHAM ESTATE SALE 
Mast Hill Road, Hlngham, MA 

Friday, June 15 12:00 Noon-5:00 PM 
Saturday, June 16 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 

Otonng In* flu* rontentii of th*> Htn«Iuun home. 
Antique* cumhiw.1 with inwhuuiutJ funillurr All 
Kerns ire in prWin* rondiilon ready lo he moved to 
yowtetttiyt 
Furniture: (iMuintl iiiahoejtany fli,> top game uMe 
with tyre •uppon. C I*"'. < laaanal m*hogw> 
■*cm*n dew with Klued doom and flip down 
wiUlnn oiffare. 74 hitfh by 42'.' wide. Hahoftany 
fllay bark iiunAnft n-rfcer with man seat Ufa afc* 
dull-. Sofa (off white, excellent ronditi'>ti 0X13 
Kannian Hem carpet. Mahoitany drop ''■' dininu 
room table with cabroMe kfB and ball and claw (eet 
ireflnlahedV S*x inalrhiM tViunyhama Houae chain 
(dfeoraeof fabrtc,. Malwtputy bulkfrt cheat 
Mahogany inlaid occaMnnal table Mahogany 
Columbia uptight VM-troU. Henredon mahogany 
bawjfuoai lulte with triple drnaer and mirror, chert 
on chew. King <Ue headboard, and two night *ai»t» 
TWtvtz*.., cabinet. Mahogany end taltlw. Mahogany 
Seon-ury T»1n maple beds (reflnwhert i, Single maple 
dNaaer and mirror. Vlrtortan marble top table 
AMqur oak four drawer file cabinet. Kicker 
nlfhuund. Mahogany rocker. Maple bedroom *M 
Im «Ue bed. double dreaaer with nurtor, cheat and 
nfjfaurul. Mahogany hall table. IX II Karaalan. off 
wfie rarpet Ortental runner tinSXI Oriental* 

MMrillinnaiT Antique camera*. A complete record 
c**ct*on (call for listing not an ordinao coUectloni 
3. Maple kitchen atoota Aaaorted Unem trunk. 
Sterling ulver. china. Kitchen-ware. Treadmill. 
Haimeni A gange llema 
T>a ii an opportunity to purchafle quality  itema 

Caddlgan Anrlionrrr,, Inc. 
J130 Wuhinxton Sirrri. Hanover, HA 

7SI-826-&M8 • HA Uc 1147 • Fai 826-243* 
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Memorial portrait of actor, Chief Dan George, by John Maginnis. Chief Dan 

George starred In the "Outlaw Josle Wares" with Clint Eastwood and "Little 

Big Man" with Dustln Hoffman. 

days playing around the harbor or on 
Sandy Beach, and headed to 
California with his family. 

"My grandfather had died in 1955. 
my dad in 1954. and my mother's 
parents were elderly and lived in 
California and we moved out there." 
he recalled. 

He graduated from Palo Alto High 
School and after attending Michigan 
Tech University, began a career as 
an engineer. 

Then in 1976, he created his first 
painting. 

"I had a friend that had been on the 
I960 gold-medal winning U.S. 
Olympic hockey team and I read 
something about them needing to 
raise money for the 1976 team." he 
said. "So my first painting was of his 
gold medal in his red. white and blue 
hockey gloves." 

It wasn't until 19X0. when he was 
40. that Maginnis dropped his engi- 
neering tools and picked up a paint- 
brush lull-lime 

"B> 19WI. everyone was gone." he 
said. "1 always thought I could do it. 
so I went ahead and did it." 

But Maginnis said he didn't get 
into art just to pursue a recreational 
hobby. 

"I went into it to make a living. I 

immediately believed I could com- 
pete on a professional living," he 
said. After moving to Sedona. Ariz., 
a well known Southwest artist 
colony, and doing some initial 
"comparison shopping" Maginnis 
said he knew he"d be successful 
once he got going. 

"A friend of mine with the 
Cowboy Artists of America told me. 
I have got to be painting all the time, 
and then I have to sell the work, or 
I'd be going back to work as an 
engineer." Maginnis recalled. "He 
said, 'Give the public what it wants, 
not what you want them to have.'" 

Maginnis followed his friend's 
advice and bucked the traditional 
artist path on his way to developing 
a sort of cult following as a 
Southwestern artist specializing in 
landscapes and portraits and sculp- 
tures of Native Americans. 

"I've been making a dam good liv- 
ing doing commissioned paintings, 
and haven't been interesled in play- 
ing the art game." he said. "I don't 
do the cocktail circuit. I don't do the 
galleries. I don't publish a list of 
celebrity collectors." 

Instead, he said, he has developed 
a strong following of about 50 col- 
leclors. which he just keeps going 

"around and around to." 
This past winter we went down to 

Little Rock. Ark., to do a commis- 
sioned piece and got so many 
requests he stayed (he entire winter 
painting all over the area. 

He said he gels satisfaction from 
knowing that people like the work 
he has done for them. 

"I take pride in it...l gel as much 
satisfaction pleasing someone with a 
painting ihev really warned and is 
meaningful to them, as I do with my 
own stuff." Maginnis said. 

He also donates lithographs of his 
work to charities and is in the 
process of completing a series of 
"social statements" about the demise 
of Native Americans. 

It was a few years back when the 
idea to come back to the area first 
got placed in his head. 

"My mom died a couple of years 
ago and had a memorial service at 
Boston College. While visiting my 
old stomping grounds 1 ran into the 
then-director of the arts center, who 
knew all about my father and grand- 
father, and he said I should introduce 
my an here." Maginnis remem- 
bered. 

He came out this spring, with his 
work all packed up in a U-Haul. sub- 
mitted three pieces to the arts center 
for entry into the juried show al the 
Festival on the Common, and agreed 
to participate in ihe center's visiting 
artists workshop as an instructor. 

Last week Maginnis. who is now 
living in the area with his sister, 
received word that the festival 
accepted his painting "Lost in the 
Garden of Golf for judging. 

"I lost my golf ball and came 
across this thicket of wild flowers 
and said 'Wow', and painted it" he 
said. 

Maginnis's class, which will run 
from July 27-29. is titled "Passionate 
Pastel." and will be an intensive 
tutorial on creating mood and emo- 
tion through vivid colors and light 

"We're very excited about it the 
workshop will be wonderful," said 
Monica McKenney. director of 
Development and Public Relations 
at the arts center said "It's a fairly 
intensive workshop designed to 
excite the artist within." 

Maginnis. who describes himself 
as a "traditional realist." said his pri- 
mary concern is "bringing out the 
artists emotionally and spiritually, 
with a lot of 'Yes. I can' high-confi- 
dence stuff." 

"It's very simple lo do good work. 
it's noi as easy lo do great work." 
said Maginnis. who has moved from 

John Maginnis. shown here, has deep roots In Cohasset. 

landscapes of the open west, to 
seascapes off Atlantic Avenue. "I try 
lo make it real simple and easy." 

His brief time back on the South 
Shore, and humping into people he 
knows from years hack, has made 
Maginnis think about replanting 
roots in the area - although it has 
been a bii of a culture shock. 

"Out west we just get so used to 
space, we have so much room." he 
said. "Bumper to bumper traffic is 
unheard of except in Denver or 
Phoenix." 

Although Maginnis is happy 
where his career is. he does some- 
times feel he's being watched by his 
father and grandfather who want to 
know when he's going to "get with 
it. and do some monumental 
images." 

"I'm not interested in becoming 
famous, that's not w here I'm at right 
now. But I do have one wish in my 
life." he said. "I warn lo do just one 
magnificent painting so (hai no mat- 
ter who's Itxiking at it. no mailer 
what there art hem is. thai they 
looked at the image and became 
enthralled and stimulated by the 
piece. 

"Thai would be fun." 
JIIIIII Maginnia s "Passionate 

Pastel" will he held from Friday. 
July 27. though Sunday. July 29 
from It) a.m. to 4 p.m. al the South 
Shore Ails Center on Ripley Road. 
For more information, contact the 
arti renter at 7XI-JHS-27H7. 
Maginnis himself can be reached at 
617-513-5647. 

Visiting Artist 
Workshops 2001 
The South Shore An Center is 

becoming a summer destination 
for artists, an students and cultural 
enthusiasts. The center's summer 
initiative. Visiting Artist 
Workshops 2001 includes master 
classes in the visual arts. Eleven 
master an instructors are offering 
an innovative array of workshop 
topics including photo etching on 
metal, landscape painting In oils, 
color woodcut printing, pastel 
painting, waiercolor landscape. 
encaustic painting, hook aits, pho- 
tographv. and impressionist still 
life painting 

The instructors include: Karen 
Christians. Jared Clackncr. Smart 
Baron. Annie Silvcrman. John 
Brooks Maginnis, Heidi Whitman, 
Tracv SpadafOra, William Temes. 
Peter Madden. Frank Gohlke. and 

Margaret McWBthy, They are all 
practicing artisis as well as instruc- 
tors at some of the most highly 
regarded an schools in the area 
including Boston University. 
Harvard, the School of the 
Museum of Fine Arts, the 
Massachusetts College of An, the 
DeCordova Museum, and the 
Worcester An Museum. 

All participating instructors' 
work will be on exhibition in the 
Bancroft Gallery. Summer 
Encounters: Visiting Artists 
Exhibition will open Friday, Aug. 
Ill from 6-X p.m. The reception is 
free 10 all and w ill prov ide ihe pub- 
lic an opportunity to meet the 
instructors and view sonic ol their 
work, 

The exhibition will be on display 
until Sept 9. For more infonnalion 
or lo register for am of ihe v isiting 
artist workshops call 7X1/383- 
ARTS or vISII u w«.ss.ic.org. 

Newtonville Camera a 
i/in Ul.l i Ci ill i :11-   TL M nri4i-n v'  ' 249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 

(617) 965-1240   1 -80(1-734-9992 OUTSIDE «7 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome Our 27,h Year 

,JJ "A Picture is worth a thousand words 
Make This Fathers Day special with a new Camera from Newtonville Camera 

A    . 
Experience the exciting world of manual-focus 

SLR photography with the Pentax ZX-M SLR camera. 
■   Choice of metcrcd manual, program, * Two frames per second film advance 

aperture priority, or shutter pnohls ■ tilcctronic depth of field preview 

exposure modes • Exposure memory lock 

•   Multi-pattern metering • Electronic self-timer 

___,__._       t/t/tA nc The Pentax ZX-M 
PENTAX      5229.95 Body w/ 50mm f2 

The DCF WP Binoculars: The Pentax IQZooml 20MI is pocket-size, 
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• Wide-angle 28 • 75mm zoom lens 
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close-ups 

' Precise triple bairn euto- 
locusing lor razor sharp clarity 

i Full auto mode plus 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Opening a 
new property 
tax debate 
Thanks to the surpluses burn of a strong economy. 

taxes arc coming down. A bill signed this week by 
President Hush reduced federal income lax rales. A 

referendum Massachusetts voters adopted last fall cut siaie 
income lax rales. 

Bui properly lax rales are anolher story. In Ihe lasi 
decade. Ihe average property tax bill on a single family 
home in Cohassel grew 62 percent from S3.367 in 199(1 to 
$5,410 in 2001). During thai lime. Ihe property tax bill for a 
family in llingham grew from S282I to S4.447. an increase 
of 63 percent, and in Sciluate from S2.111 to S3.2.34 or 65 

percent. 
Thai's ihe context m which we should consider House 

Speaker Thomas l-'inneran's recent comments on the slate 
sales lax. Finneran suggested raising the sales lax may be a 
way lo bring down properly laxes and proposed a commis- 

sion be named to develop alternatives thai would shift the 
load more evenly onto all taxpayers. 

The problems with the properly lax arc many. Property 
laxes are based on home values, which often don't reflect 
the owner's ability to pay. They are especially lough on 
senior citizens and others on fixed income. And property 
laxes encourage poor land use policies. Because properly 
lax receipts don't cover Ihe COSI of educating children, local 
officials discourage new housing — pushing home prices 
up —while encouraging sprawling commercial develop- 

ment. 
These concerns are given short shrift by stale leaders who 

like to think of the income and sales taxes as their business 
and local property laxes as someone else's concern. They 
say increased state school aid has kepi properly laxes 
down, which is irue only in some places. The Chapter 70 
education aid formula is inequitable and unresponsive lo 

enrollment growth. 
Stale political leaders like to pretend Proposition 2 1/2. 

the 1980 referendum limiting property lax increases, solved 
the properly lax problem. But even limited annual lax hikes 
can pile up over 20 years. A serious review of Proposition 2 
l/2's strengths and shortcomings is long overdue. 

There are problems with the sales tax as well. It's regres- 
sive, taking a larger percentage of Ihe income of ihe poor 
than ihe wealthy. Il also fluctuates with the economy, and 
we wouldn't want to have lo cut back on local school pro- 
grams wilh every dip in consumer spending. 

Bui Finneran should be applauded for being willing lo 
open a discussion most elected officials at the slate level 
have avoided out of deference to Ihe forces behind 
Proposition 2 1/2. We need lo look not only at how high we 
set the rales for individual taxes but al the mix of laxes thai 
pay for education and other public services. If Finneran or 
his commission can come up with a way to lake some of 
the burden of school budgets off the local property tax. all 
Massachusetts taxpayers could benefit. 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like lo purchase reprints ol photographs published 

in ihe Cohassel Mariner should deal directly with Ihe photographer. 
If you would like to purchase .i gloss) pholo. please write a note lo Ihe 

respective photographer listed in Ihe pholo culline. care of the Cohassel 
Mariner. 73 South St.. Hmgham. 02043. Do not include payment. A 
photographer will call you hack lo make arrangements. 

If you have questions about the Mariner reprint policy or if you would 
like to schedule a photographer for your event or happening please call 
741-2933. 

For Alan Chapman photos call 7SI-837-4570 
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Rusty Skippers 
say thank you' 

To THK EDITOR: 

In your recent editorial cheering Ihe return of the 
CMHS hand to the Memorial Day Parade (three 
cheers for that!), you referred to our hand as "ihe 
beloved Rusty Skippers". On behalf of the band. I 
[hank you for your continued enthusiastic support 
of our musical endeavors. Also, many thanks pub- 
licly lo Sieve Biagini. Director of Instrumental 
Music at Deer Hill School, for his ongoing efforts 
on our behalf. Without Sieve's time and expertise, 
we would not be so musical, in fact, we probably 
would not exist! We are so fortunate to have him 
as our Director. 

The weekend of Ihe Arts Festival marks our 
sixth anniversary. I wonder if the Reverend Ed 
Atkinson could have imagined this when he sug- 
gested a town-wide band for the 1995 Harborfest. 
We will he playing for Ihe Arts Festival on 
Saturday the 16th at 11 a.m. As always, we wel- 
come new members lo join ihe Rusly Skippers, 
and would look forward to meeting them on the 
16th. 

It is our pleasure to play for the town and we do 
appreciate your support. 

Belts H. Murray 
8 Westgate Lane 

Prom party support 
To Tin: EDITOR: 

As parents of Ihe Cohassel High School gradu- 
ating class of 21X11 we would like lo extend our 
deepesl gratitude to the following local business- 
es, civic organizations and friends why helped 
support the annual "All Night Posl Prom Party" 
held al Cohassel High School on Friday. June I 

Through generous community donations of 
money, raffle items, food and drink Cohassel stu- 
dents were treated lo a safe and fun filled night 
following their Senior Prom. 

Our thanks to: 
Adrian Morris Salon. Atlantic Bagel. Atlantica 

Restaurant. Coca-Cola Corp.. Cohassel Collision 
Center, Cohassel Harbor Marina. Cohassel 
Reviialization Corp.. Lightkeepers Corp.. 
Dunkin' Donuls. Red Lion Inn. Village Butcher. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Slop and Shop. Shaws, Papa Ginos. Newport 
Creamery. Jamie's Pub. The Good Sport. Rudolf 
Adamo. Block Buster. Walgreens. Fitness First. 
Cohassel Pizza House. Victoria's. Verizon, Mobil 
Mart. Rod's Exxon. 

Town of Cohassel. Strawberry Parfait.The Red 
Parrot. CVS. Cohassel Hardware Store. Joseph's 
Hardware Store. Nobel's Camera Shop, JJ's 
Dairy, Lord & Taylor. Pastimes. Pizza Box. 
Building #19. Sun's Up. Robert Lyon's Salon. 
Hair Imports. Buttonwood Books, South Shore 
Community Center, Cohassel Endodontics. 
Goodale Company, Foxborough Savings Bank. 
Hassan Sign. First Parish Church. Philip Smith 
Interiors. Tarzia Construction Co.. Cohassel 
Periodonlics. Wheelwright Construction. Dr. 
Pozaiek. Edward Jones. Becchwnod 
Congregational Church. Malhew Salerno Co., 
Coastal Nissan. Graham Waste. HeallhCare 
South. 

St Anthony's Church. Bernard's. Attorney 
Kevin O'Donnell,. Robbin's Garage. Boston 
Textile. Si Stephen's Church. Rockland Trust. 
Sunrise Assl. Living, Grassie Accounting. 
American Legion, Smith Appliance. Cohassel 
Rotary. Cohassel Arts Boosters, Cohassel PSO. 
Panache. Cohasset Tennis & Squash. Cohassel 
Social Service League. Cohasset Drug & Alcohol 
Committee. Cohasset Police Association. 
Cohasset Firelighters Association. Jody and Jon 
Caron. Ed and Cathy O'Neil. Joseph and 
Rosemary Laugclle, Mike and Mary Sullivan, and 
Gary and Ann Vanderweil. 

Connie Afshar 

for Ihe 2001 Post-Prom Committee 

Disputes Massport 
To THE EDrroR: 

I would like to respond lo Thomas Kinlon's 
"Massport sets ihe record straight" letter. 

First of all. nothing said could be further from 
the truth as setting Ihe record straight. The South 
Shore Jet Pollution Council is only reporting to 
Ihe public from Massport's own EIS report sub- 
milled for public review. The issues discussed are 
real problems, ihe noise in some areas of town is 
already unacceptable, and there is no way that ihe 
South Shore will not experience additional noise 
if the runwav is built. 

This is America, you can believe who you want. 
As I am awakened every nighl at 2 a.m. as the 
Fed. Ex. cargo plane rciars over my house. I want 
to believe Massport so much, bul something tells 
me not to. as according to Massport, these are 
"over the water" nighttime operations and I 
should not even be bothered by them. I want to 
believe Massport bul every current runway con-; 
figuration sends planes over our area. I want \a 
believe Massport even though they actually have 
Iwo current runway configurations, used every 
day, which send arrivals and departures over our 
area al ihe same lime al different altitudes. 1 want 
to believe Massport but have documented up to 
four planes passing over our area al Ihe same lime, 
all different directions, some of ihe planes appear 
high, some low, bul all giving off very loud noise, 
all al the same lime. Massport has never 
addressed this issue, although they have received 
almost daily complaints. I want lo believe 
Massport. bul the South Shore is the only area 
now thai never receives a break in the air traffic 
unless there are no flights at Massport. How often 
is thai? As for property values not being affected, 
again you can believe who you want. Massport 
stales that the areas most affected by the noise, 
those closest lo the runways, have seen property 
values increase by 40 percent in the last ten years. 
I think Ihe Greater Boston area has probably seen 
that in ihe last two years? Even the people in 
Winlhrop, with beautiful coastal neighborhoods 
and homes, knows that Massport is not telling il 
straight and their properties should be worth far 
more than what Massport stales. According to 
Massport. our property values will not even be 
affected. 1 know I would defiantly buy a million 
dollar home under a flight path and not think 
twice about it. Wow. and this home comes with a 
24-hour flight path too! I would like to be first in 
line to outbid the highest bidder for (hat quality 
amenity! 

If Massport wants us to have any faith in their 
new proposal, they need lo address our real con- 
cerns now. and be truthful about what is happen- 
ing now and what is proposed. We would wel- 
come an open debate on the issue anyiimc with 
Massport and Ihe FAA. 

Thomas Maloney & Family 
Hingham 

Runway expansion — a second opinion 
LOGAN VIEW 
MARY ANN PRYV 

Massport Aviation Director Thomas Kinton 
appeared down here in the South Shore papers last 
week, i believe it was because the South Shore Jel 
Pollution Council (SSJPC) is really onto some- 
thing about Massport's Environmental Impact 

Statement for runway 14/32 (EIS). In the aviation 
delay crisis Massport is like a surgeon which only 
profits if the solution to the problem involves 
knives. If delay reduction by peak period pricing 
is implemented, the major surgery of runway 
expansion —which would graft new appendages 
of pollution and noise onto Greater Boston — 
looks pricey and dangerous in contrast. In medi- 
cine, any sane person who understands the 
options makes the cleaner and non-invasive 
choice. 

But in aviation projects, it is nearly unheard of 
to get a second opinion. Massachusetts 
Environmental Secretary Robert Durand is 
charged with deciphering the charts and tables in 
the EIS. but he does not have the in-house aviation 
staff lo give a second opinion. Even the FAA 
doesn't. Consulting specialists in aviation all work 
for the airlines and the airports. They don't have 
any other client. Massport must have been confi- 
dent thai no one could lake the EIS apart and ■ 

LOGAN VIEW. PAGE f 
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Special talent brings home gold medal 
Cohasset athlete competes 
at world winter games 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDGCNCCOM 

Racing down a snowy mountain in Alaska al break- 
neck speed on skis didn't scare her. 

What gave Jessica MacDonald — a Special Olympic 
athlete — pause was the size of the crowd. 

"There were so many people watching." recalls Jessica 
about the opening ceremonies of the World Games. "It 
was really scary." 

But lacing challenges is something that Jessica. 27. 
hasn't shied away from. The race down the mountain 
netted her a gold medal in the downhill event Special 
Olympic World Winter Games this past winter. In the 
giant slalom, she took home the bronze. 

Jessica, who only took up skiing eight years ago. won 
two gold medals in the 2000 Massachusetts Stale 
Games, a feat that qualified her for the 2(XII world 
games. 

While all her hard work and talent paid oil", one of the 
sweetest rewards occurred Monday when her peers at 
the Scituale Special Olympics honored her with the 
Jackie Flynn Athlete of the Year Award. 

"I'm really proud in what I have accomplished." 
Jessica said, while displaying the trophy at the awards 
banquet St. Anthony's Parish Hall. Jessica was one of 
about 40 athletes honored that evening. 

The 50-memher strong Scituate Special Olympics 
includes athletes from area towns. They range in age 
from eight to over 40. Jessica, a Cohasset resident, 
attended the Osgood and Deer Hill schools and then 
went to Scituate High where she was part of the "mag- 
net program" there for special kids. The Scituate Special 
Olympics got its start 32 years ago and is part of the 
South Suburban Special Olympics. It is an outgrowth of 
the SHS program for many of the athletes. 

"We continue to include our athletes when they are no 
longer in school." says Taffy Nothnagle of Cohasset. 
who coordinates the Scituate Special Olympics. 

Sunday's banquet included a meal — provided by the 
Kierce family of Cohasset — dance, raffle and awards 
Jackets were awarded to the new athletes. 

Jessica, who works at the before- and after-school pro- 
gram at Osgood and Deer Hill schools, also competes in 
Special Olympics track & Held events in the 3.001V 
meter walk. 100-meter run and 4-by-IOO relay. 

She also bowls and plays basketball but says softball is 
her favorite sport and plays in the Quinev Women's 
League. 

Nothnagle says Jessica was the perfect choice for the 
lop athlete award this year. 

'The decision is made by a committee for the athlete 
with the most notable achievement." she says. 

Nothnagle. who is the coordinator of the life skills pro- 
gram for special needs students at SHS. explains that 
Jessica also helps out with coaching and selling raffle 
tickets for the program. 

"She is terrific, very capable." Nothnagle says. 
Two other major awards were presented Monday. Jay 

STAFT PMOIO/SUSAN MANEY 

Jessica MacDonald proudly displays the Jackie Flynn Athlete of the Year trophy. 

Nothnagle of Cohasset won the Scan Powell Captain's 
Troph) and Mark Hodgkins of Sciluate won the 
Rosemary Kietce Spirit Award. 

As for Jessica, she's trying lo find room for her new 
trophy. 

"There's a spot on the mantel.'" she savs. where the 
captain's trophy that she won lasi year — was dis- 
played. The captain's m>ph\ is a perpetual one that is 
relumed for the next recipient 

Jessica's parents. Joe and Agnes MacDonald. and her 
sisters. Sarah and Madlyn. also went to Anchorage to 
Support Jessica's efforts at the world games. 

"We are all very proud of her accomplishments." 
Agnes said. 

The Special Olympics, founded more ilitm X yean 
ago by Eunice Kennedy Shriver, is for the benefit of per- 
sons with menliil renmlalion. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Public advisory on West Nile Virus 
By Joseph R. Godzik, VMD 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

In 2IKX) the West Nile Virus (WNV) made its presence 
known in Cohasset. While no cases in humans were 
reported, seven cases in birds were diagnosed. All were 
crows. Positive birds were reported from Lamberts 
Lane. Jerusalem Road. Linden Drive. Pleasant Street. 
Sohier Street and Sandy Beach Lane. Most people arc 
familiar with Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) anoth- 
er so-called arhorvirus infection because it has been here 
in New England for many years. WNV infects many 
more people than EEE but is a much milder disease with 
mortality is less than 10 percent, EEE is much deadlier. 

This year, the Mass Department of Public Health 
(MDPH) will operate a toll-free information line I -866- 
MASS-WNV (627-7968) which is operational. This line 
will be used to report any dead birds. Do not call the 
Board of Health to report a dead bird. Once a dead bird 
has been reported to the MDPH at the above number, 
they will inform the caller if the bird should be tested. If 
the MDPH says the bird is to be tested, call the Board of 
Health office Monday through Friday and someone will 
instruct you where to bring the bird. Sometimes pickups 
of the bird can be arranged. Bird surveillance, that is. 
testing dead birds for WNV. as well as mosquito testing 

arc the two most important methods for reducing disease 
in humans. So when you find a dead bird, especially a 
crow, call the MDPH information line above. 

One of ihc activities that will he going on lo reduce 
transmission of mosquito borne disease is reducing the 
places where mosquitoes breed, larger scale projects w ill 
be carried out by the Plymouth County Mosquito 
Control District. However. Individuals can help in 
source reduction by gelling rid of standing water. 
Mosquito's breed in any puddle or standing water that 
lash more than four days. Here arc some simple things 
you can do to reduce breeding places: 

• Dispose of or regular!) empty any container that can 
hold water. This includes irashcans. 

• Keep swimming pools clear and properly chlorinat- 
ed; remove standing water from pool covers. 

• Drill holes in recycling containers that are left out- 
side so water can drain out. 

• Clean clogged roof gutters; remove leaves and 
debris thai may prc\ enl drainage of rainwater 

• Turn over plastic wading pixils and wheel barrels 
when not in use. 

• IX) not allow water to stagnate in birdbaths; aerate 
ornamental pools or stuck them with fish. 

• Use landscaping lo eliminate standing water thai 
collects on your property 

Since there is no vaccine or treatment for WNV. here 
are some tips to protect yourself from being bitten by a 
mosquito: 

• Avoid outdoor activities between dusk and daw n. if 
possible, as this is the time of greatest mosquito activity. 

• When outdoors when mosquilos are active, wear a 
long sleeved shin and long pants. Use a mosquito repel- 
lent that contains DEET (N-N-diethyl-meta-toluamide) 
and follow the directions on the label. DEET can be poi- 
sonous if overused. NEVER use DEET on infants. 
IXm't use repellents with concentrations about 10-15*55- 
on children or above 30-33% on adults. Cream, lotion or 
slick formulas are best for use on the skin. Avoid those 
containing alcohol because Ihese may he absorbed 
through the skin. 

• Take special care lo cover arms and legs of children 
playing outdoors. When bringing a baby outdoors, cover 
the stroller or playpen with mosquito netting. 

• Fix screens in your house that have holes and make 
sure they are tightly attached to your doors and win- 
dows. 

Doing the things which were described can produce 
great benefits for you and Cohavsel in controlling West 
Nile Virus and Eastern Equine Encephalitis. 

Dr. Joseph Godzik is the town V health agent. 

Cohasset's Lawrence Barrett and 
Gen. George Armstrong Custer 
REFLECTIONS 
DAVID WADSWOKTH 

A prominent member of Cohasset's "Actor's Row" 
having summer residence at the harbor during latter 
years of the 19th century was the tragedian Lawrence 
Barren; whose large Victorian home on Margin Street 
later was to be lived in by financier Clarence Walker 
Barren. Barrett was an associate of fellow actor Edwin 
Booth and both were well known on the NY. stage. Less 
well known was Barrett's military record during the 
Civil War. when he served as an officer in the 28th Mass. 
regiment, one of the Commonwealth's two "ethnic" 
Irish regiments. Having the rank of Captain. Barrett 
commanded Company B of the 28th at the battle of 
Secessionsville. James Island. SC. on June 21. 1862. 

Shortly afterwards, on about July 28. he resigned his 

commission and relumed home, apparently to attend to 
serious family mailers. Barrett had served with the 28th 
Mavs. from Dec. 13, 1861 as Captain. Perhaps because 
of that particular service. Barrett later came lo know, and 
become friendly with. Colonel George Armstrong 
Custer. who. in 1861 had scr\ ed as an aide to General 
George McClelkm Later Custer would become a well 
known cavalry officer commanding the U.S. 7th 
Cavalry. It is said that, al a later time, Barrett, because of 
this friendship with George Cusler, was offered an 
opportunity lo join the 7th Cavalry, bul declined the 
offer. On June 25 and 26. 1876. George A. Custer and 
the 7th Cavalry would fight, and lose, the most famous 
battle fought by the U.S. Army and the Plains Indians: 
the Battle of the Little Big Horn. The combined forces of 
the Plains tribes, under the great Sioux Chief Sitting 
Bull, decisively defeated Cusler's command. General 
Cusler and more lhan 200 officers and men of the 7th 
Cavalry died in battle. 

It may well be fortunate for Lawrence Barren and for 
ihc theater world that he declined the opportunity to join 

Cusler's 7th Cavalry, for Barrett lived well past the date 
of the Little Big Horn battle, dying in New York on 
March 20. 1891 at age 52. Obituary articles note that a 
special funeral train brought his remains lo Boston, and 
another, the "Woodlawn" of the New Haven Railroad 
brought them to Cohasset. where his funeral was held at 
Si. Anthony's Church and was attended by notables of 
the theater world and by numerous local residents. 
Lawrence Barrett is buried in Cohasset's Central 
Cemetery, near other members of "Actor's Row" and 
their families. The author Sandy Barnard, of the General 
George Cusler Battlefield Museum recently visited 
Cohasset. to study the Society's archives while research- 
ing General Custer's friendship with Lawrence Barrett, 
and may soon publish a detailed article on this subject in 
the Museum's magazine. 

David WadsKorth is Cohasset Historical Society cura- 
tor. This story is reprinted from the historical society 
newsletter. To join the society or for more information, 
call 781-3X3-1434.' 

State 
doughnut? 
HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHW 

fi 

A group of second graders from Somerville with too 
much lime on their hands have proposed that the stale 
adopt Boston cream as the official doughnut of the 
stale of Massachusetts because they liked the idea 
"that there was chocolate on lop and cream in the mid- 
dle." 

This probably explains why studies show thai about 
one-third of our youngsters are overweight, but I 
diga'ss.. 

The last time the state chose an 
official doodad, it was the Toll 
House chocolate chip cookie. 

The Legislature, which also has too much time on its 
hands, has been considering the canonization of the 
Boston cream doughnut along with state budgets, 
health care, education and the Big Dig for the last four 
years. Right now. (he Senate has passed it; the House 
is debating it. 

You can tell things aren't going well for our law- 
makers on Beacon Hill when they pause in the couree 
of their deliberations to make something-or-olher the . 
official Ihingamabob of the Commonwealth. 

I'm looking forward lo the day when they make 
Whitey Bulger the stale's official fugitive and the 
FBI's Boston Bureau the official criminal organiza- 
tion. Don't laugh. You know what happens during 
those laic nighl sessions in the legislators' annual 
headlong rush to adjournment. 

The last time the Legislaiure chose an official doo- 
dad for the slate il was ihe Toll House chocolate chip 
cookie, which was named (he official state cookie at 
the behest of some school kids from Whitman and 
Somerset who had too much time on their hands. The 
fig Newton finished a weak second. 

This was just after ihe salons (so-called) got through 
crowning the Boston cream pie as the state's official 
dessert as nominated by students at Norton High 
School and Johnny Appleseed as the official folk hero 
to join with the official heroine. Deborah Sampson, the 
Revolution's female soldier. 

Al lasl count, we have accumulated more than 30 • 
official things, as ordained bv the Legislature. 

There arc no less lhan four pieces of official state 
music, including an official song. "All Hail to 
Massachusetts" (by Arthur Marsh): an official folk 
song. "Massachusetts"' (by Arlo Guthrie); an official 
patriotic song. Massachusetts, because of you our land 
is free" (by Bemie Davidson); and an official ceremo- 
nial march. "Road lo Boston" (author unknown). 

There's an official fish (the cod. of course), an offi- 
cial insect (the ladybug). an official bird (the chick- 
adee, although Larry drew a lot of vocal support from 
Celtics fans), an official game bird (the wild turkey), 
even an official fossil (the dinosaur tracks) but no offi- 
cial animal, unless they snuck one in without my 
knowing. 

We have an official muffin (com), an official bean 
(baked navy) and an official beverage (cranberry . 
juice) bul no official "adult beverage." as Bill Weld . 
used to call die amber fluid that Ron Kaufman and oth- 
ers used lo put away during conferences at his 
Cambridge home. 

I nominate as the official alcoholic beverage of the 
Commonwealth Ihe Cape Coddcr (vodka and cranber- 
ry juice). 1 hope Ihe legislators get on il right away. I 
hope their deliberations arc lengthy. They can do less 
harm lhat way. 

Runway expansion — 
a second opinion 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

argue for ihe kinder fix. 
Enter the Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) 

representing several dozen Boston area towns, 
which finally pressured Massport lo give a fraction 
of its consulting budget for an independent review. 
Result: a report (hat revealed Massport had used 
very stale data aboul fleet mix. The EIS made it 
look like 14/32 would serve a substantial turboprop 
(non-jet) fleet. Widely available current fleet mix 
data shows that regional jets for which 14/32 is too 
short are quickly replacing turboprops, and the 
major claimed need for 14/32 is dead. 

In parallel, the South Shore towns (lost under a 
red soup of low altitude jet runs on the EIS maps) 
put in a massive volunteer effort — and hired a 
team of internationally accomplished experts in 
emissions pollution, noise, delays, peak period 
pricing, real estate valuation, and environmental 
law. to give a principled, professional and compre- 
hensive second opinion on the EIS and find out 
what 14/32 would really do to us. The 300-plus 
page study comes out at the end of this week. 
Secretary Durand and the FAA have it in hand now. 
Highlights: Delays will not decrease. Peak period 
pricing at little cost does a much better job reduc- 
ing delays than an expensive runway. Noise and 
emissions are grossly underestimated. No airspace 
design was even done. The figures do not add up. 

With admirable energy and expert precision, the 
SSJPC team led by Bill Golden have weighed 
whether the claims Massport made are supported 
by the data they present and whether the data is 
real. Will Sec. Durand and the FAA set Massport 
straight? Stay tuned. 

Mary Ann Frye is a member of the South Short 
Jet Pollution Council. 
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Library project funding delayed 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

more funding as M»>n as debate fin- 
ishes on (he general budge) 

"I'll light for it. and I know, [slate 
Sen Robert| Hedlund will light lor 
it" he said Bradley also said he will 
support a couple ol hill- before the 
legislature that would allocate S75 
million lor library renovation pro- 
jecti across the stale 

The Massachusetts Hoard ol 
Librar) Commissioners awarded 
SI6.7 million in granl money to 
library projects in Acushnet. 
Blackstone, Chicopee, Chilmark. 
Gardner, Leverett, Palmer, 
Provincetown, Rowley and 
Sunderland. 

Towle said the board divided the 
projects into groups based on town 
population and chose ihe hest ol 
each group Because ol Cohasset's 
number one position on the wail-list. 
she lakes that to mean ihe Cohassel 

project did "no worse than second in 
our group" 

The Cohassel project will he lund- 
ed once either the legislature passes 
a supplementary budget allocating 
more mone) lor library grants, or 
one of the libraries in the top ten 
doesn't receive permission to accept 
ihe gram and build a library from 
that town's governing body by 
December, 

Tbwle mei with ihe board yester- 
day, and was told a supplementary 
budget won't be passed until the 
general slate budget is completed, 
and thai could lake another couple 
ol months. 

In the meantime, Towle was 
scheduled to meet Wednesday with 
Town Manager Mark Haddad and 
lown Finance Director Michael 
Buckley to go over the project's 
options, and then report back to a 
meeting ol the library's trustees last 

night. 
She said one of the options was 

not wailing for the money to he in 
hand, and asking Town Meeting for 
"an advance." 

Towle is concerned that by delay- 
ing the project, its cost could rise. 

The grant funding will help the 
library renovate the dilapidated for- 
mer Osgood School  into a new 
15.000 square fool library, with a 
60-seat public reading nx>m. The 
full cost of the project is estimated at 
S3.3 million. $700,000 which is 
expected to come from the sale of 
the current Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library  building. The remaining 
51.1 million is being raised through 
an ongoing fundraising campaign. 

200-unit development on 
horizon for Route 3A site 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

good to work with," she said. 
Haddad said the town is looking at 

this project very carefully. 
"We're always concerned with a 

project of this si/e. and the impact it 
will have on the community," he 
said. "But if we work with this par- 
ticular developer and all town 
boards get involved, and we get 
something that fits the character of 
quality of the town, and we meet the 
housing needs for senior citizens 
and other segments. I think this will 

be great for the town." 
Hamngton said the lown and 

developer still have to discuss issues 
such as traffic and sewers before a 
formal plan can be filed. 

Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore wasn't able to comment on 
the proposal itself, but did say he 
was concerned with the potential 
loss of valuable commercial proper- 
ty in the town. Just seven percent of 
Cohasset's tax base is made up by 
commercial property. 

"It's well suited as an industrial 
site, and it sort of flies in the face of 

even-handed development." he said. 
"I can point to communities that are 
nothing but basically bedroom com- 
munities, where it's all residential 
and all you can build are starter 
mansions. 

"We have those in Cohassel, but if 
someone warned lo they could 
develop an industrial business, and I 
think that's important." 

Moore said a similar project was 
proposed further north on Route 3A 
about 10 years ago, but never made 
it through the permitting process. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Salon & Boutique etc. 
Summer Travel Tip 

Sivt younell ■ lot ol nonj b) leaving your ben jewelry aihcmc. Instcid ulc fun & fabulous 
costume pieces we hate ,i pen selection JI Charlotte^ H^utiquc. Suture Harbor. 

375 Gannett Rd. • \. Scltuate • 781-S45-9918 
Visit us at www.tharlottesetc.com 
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Waiting list 

feck5mith&i 

Ten Massachusetts Library 
Construction Grants, totaling SI6.7 
million, were awarded by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners on June 7. Cohassel 
was nol among ihem. however, it 
was listed as first on the waiting list 
of 36 Massachusetts libraries for 
receipt of Library Construction 
Grants as funding becomes avail- 
able. 

Being first on the wailing lisl 

means that Cohassel is certain of 
receiving a $1,529,552 construction 
grant under either ol" two possible 
scenarios: (1). as soon as the 
Massachusetts Legislature appropri- 
ates more money for library con- 
struction grants, which is believed to 
be very likely when the supplemen- 
tal budget is voted this summer, or 
(2), any of the 10 towns thai 
received grants on June 7 do not 
receive approval to accept ihe grant 
and build a library from their town 
governing body by December 2001. 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Cohasset's Town Meeting can 
decide to move ahead on this long- 
awaited library project, knowing 
that Cohassel will receive the 
Construction Grant — it is only a 
question of when. The new Joseph 
Osgood School was constructed 
using short-term borrowing, while 
waiting to receive its Massachusetts 
Construction Grant. 

The library trustees are currently 
discussing the situation with the 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners, as well as 
Cohasset's town manager and chief 
financial officer. A possible course 
of action will be to wait and see if 
Cohassel receives a grant this sum- 

mer from the legislature's supple- 
mental budget and if it doesn't, rec- 
ommend to ihe fall town meeting 
that Cohassel begin the project 
immediately. knowing ihe 
Construction Granl will be received 
in the near future. 

Patience G. Towle. the chair of the 
library trustees slated. "Apparently, 
geographic and socio-economic 
concideraiions didn't favor 
Cohassel in the selection process. 
We know, however, that we are 
going to receive the grant and are 
very lucky to be Number One on the 
Wailing List." 

For information, call Patience 
Towle at 781-383-1954. 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl tiding Bird Certified Contractor 

1. Rooting 
2. Wood A Vinyl Siding 
3. Replacement W,ndo~> 'EET^'-Jl'        lg^ ■     JSP1..     I||L^ 

6. Attic and Sidewoll Insulation *C..^**-"T— -     • _        VJ_    »   -   ■> 

781 -3830223     &~ im COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Public input sought 
on World's End tonight 

[ Golf's tine way 
for Father's Day. 

Hundreds of great gift ideas to choose from. 

Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game: 

BOSTON 617-277-399°    NORTHSHORE MALL 

BURLINGTON  781-221-0030    NEEDHAM 

SOLOMON POND MALL        508-303-839*      WESTWOOD jjJfrB 
WAYLAND 508-358-4775 

IWt 
forget law 

tu \m 
did [■I 
ti« -.nir U— 

oil-line zgr* 
<t 
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MUM.(own nlinc.ci'mAoiilli 

On Thursday. June 14. from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. al Hingham Town Hall, 
members of The Trustees of 
Reservations' Management 
Planning Team for World's End will 
share findings from an ecological 
and historic resources assessment 
and dala from a visitor survey con- 
ducted lasl summer. The public is 
encouraged lo come lo the forum 
and share thoughts on the direction 
that future management of the prop- 
erty should lake, including myriad 
aspects of resource protection and 
visitor use. The Planning Team con- 
sists of 13 staff and volunteers, 
including ecologisis, hislorians and 
members of ihe local community, 
who are charged with updating the 
original. 35-year-old management 

978-S31-515S 

781-VW-6686 

781-461-5953 

Premium Mulch 
Black Organic Pine Bark • Brown Pine Bark • Red Hemlock 

Screened Loam 
The Best Around! 

• Volume Discounts 

• We Deliver 7 Days a Week 

• Only 1 Yard Minimum 
for Delivery 

Season's Harvest 
403 I iisi Parish Road • Scituate • 545-1221 

The public is 
encouraged to come 

to the forum and 
share thoughts on 
the direction that 

future management 
of the property 

should take 

plan for World's End. ihe 251 -acre 
open space peninsula in Hingham 
Harbor. 

Following ihe forum, the Planning 
Team will outline a sel of manage- 
ment objectives that supports over- 
arching guiding principles for 
resource protection and visitor use 
Scheduled for completion in 
October. 2001. the plan will help 
guide future resource protection and 
visitor sen ices al the property. 

Hingham Town Hall is on Central 
Street. 

Town clerk 
schedule 

The Cohassel Town Clerk's 
Office will deviate from the 
normal work schedule and will 
be closed Friday. June 22. The 
office will return lo its regular 
schedule on Monday. June 25. 

it's a "Dad" thing 
CDM-9 1 OO 

* COOL PHONE! *»REAT 
• LOADED WITH FEATURES!, 

■k GREAT PRICE! 

■k CHOICE OF FREE :      ""- 
• COLOR FACEPLATE 
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• OVEP-THE-EAR HANDS FREE 
BOOM MICROPHONE/HEADSET 

•k  2000 FREE WEEKEND MINUTES 
A MONTH - EVERY MONTH!!! 

On Select New I or 2 Year Activations 

Mister Mobile. 
• South Shore Plaza 781-843-4411 

• Silver City Gallena 508-822-1470 

• N. Dartmouth Mall 508-990-9047 

• Searstown Mall 978-466-8821 

• Swansea Mall 508-675-6645 

• Warwick Mall Rl 401-732-1420 

« Steeplegate Mall NH 603-225-4850 
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Brockton . 
Middleton . 
Norwood . 
Seekonk .. 

508-587-2100 
978-750-0600 
781-762-2677 
508-336-4999 
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V&ri70nwireless 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

(8 i^townonline 
COMMUNITY 
NFWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

FATHERS DAY 
Shopping List - 

ATHLETIC SHOES - 
Nike, New Balance, '■>*> 
Asics, Adidas '.% 

^ SANDALS - 
Teva, Nike, Adidas, 
Rugged Shark 

:: SPORTSWEAR 
Ocean Pacific, Life Is Good, Nike, 
Adidas, Billabong, Columbia 

*k 
OTHER GREAT QIFTS 

Golf Balls, Golf Shorts, 
Horseshoes, Slippers, 
Swimwear, Shorts, 
T-Shirts 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 
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IT'S HAPPENING OBITUARIES 

Strawberry Festival 
benefits charities 

The Second Congregational 
Church. a.s pan of the Cohassei An 
Center's Festival on the Common, 
is hosting the annual Strawberry 
Festival with fresh strawberry short- 
cake and a country store with home 
baked goods. Dates and times are: 
Friday. June 15. noon to 9pm; 
Saturday June 16.8am to 9pm; and 
Sunday June 17 noon to 6pm. At the 
church on Highland Avenue next to 
Tim n Hall. A snack bar on the 
Common will serve hot dogs, 
fro/en specialty drinks, and bever- 
ages, chips, and other wholesome 
foods. 

Proceeds will benefit a list of 
charities including Father Bills. 
Habitat for Humanity. Quincy 
Crisis Center. Salvation Army. 
DOVE, Morgan Memorial, and 
many others. 

For more than M) years, members 
Of the Second Congregational 
Church in Cohasset have repeatedly 

supported the Strawberry Festival 
as a means to help the needy in the 
greater Boston area. In addition to 
the largely anonymous outreach 
routinely carried out by the church, 
the congregation has supplemented 
its giving by donating nearly 
$10,000 which this event nets every 
year. Volunteers all over this small 
seaside town have worked for 
weeks gathering articles for sale, 
preparing baked goods, and finally 
preparing the delicacies which 
make the event such a success. 
Because of the popularity of the 
Arts Festival held at the same time, 
and the expansion of the crafts 
exhibits which allow people to 
spend a whole day in an interesting 
and picturesque setting, the event 
has grown. Last year more than 900 
Strawberry shortcakes were sold. 
This year, over 300 quarts of fresh 
strawberries from farms in Rhode- 
Island will be brought to Cohassei 
and prepared in a marathon clean- 
ing and slicing session on the 
Thursday night before the Festival. 

Roger C. Porter 
Roger C. Porter of Cohasset and 

Jensen Beach, Fla.. co-founder of 
Target Industries, died June 10.2(X)I 
at home. 

Bom and raised in Houlton. 
Maine, he graduated from Houlton 
High School in 1953. He was a Phi 
Beta Kappa graduate of the 
University of Maine. Orono where 
he received a degree in Economics 
in 1961. He served in the U.S. Navy 
as a radarman. third class aboard the 
U.S.S. Newman K. Perry prior to 
college. 

He began his business career as an 
executive at AT&T. In I973.he co- 
founded Target Industries of 
Cohasset. an optical distributor. 

A lover of the ocean, he was a for- 
mer Vice Commodore of the 
Cohasset Sailing Club, where he and 
his grandson, Nathan, placed second 
in the Slanton Series. 

A conservationist, he served as 
Treasurer on the board of trustees of 

the Cohasset Conservation Trust. He 
also served on the board of directors 
of the Pilgrim Cooperative Bank and 
as treasurer of the Wheelwright 
Farm Condominium Association in 
Cohasset and the Indian River Point 
Condominium Association in Jensen 
Beach. Fla. he was a trustee of the 
Cohasset Historical Society and a 
member ol the American Legion, the 
Cohassei Lightkeepers Association 
and the Wonipanoag Paddlciv 

Mr. Porter leaves his wife. Roberta 
"Bobbi" Taylor; a daughter. Karen, 
of Hull; his son. Jim . and his wile, 
Sarah of Cohassei; his son Jason, of 
Allsion; three grandchildren, 
Nathan. Ian and Faith Porter, of 
Cohassei; and his sister. Linda 
Webb, of Brewer. Maine. He was the 
son of the late Gus and Sal Puner of 
Houlton. Maine. 

A memorial gathering will he held 
al the McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. I Summer St.. Cohassei >>n 
Thursday. June 14. from 6 to 9 p.m. 

A memorial service will be held al 

Roger C. Porter 

Church   Hill   United   Methodist 
Church in Norwcll on Friday, June 
15. al II) a.m. Interment will he pri- 
vate. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona 

lions ma) be made to Hospice of the 
South Shore. UK) Ba> Slate Drive. 
Braintree, 021S4 or Cohassei Sailing 
Club. Inc. P.O. Box III. Cohassei. 
0:0:5. 

Dorothy E. Corey 
Dorothy E. (McNeill) Corey. 77. 

died June 9. 2001 at Harbor House- 
in Hingham after a long illness. 

Bom and educated in Boston, she- 
lived in Marshfield and briefly in 
Cohasset and wintered in Florida on 
Marco Island for many years. 

She was a member of Marshfield 
Women's Club for over 15 years 
serving two terms as president. 
Friends of South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth created first newsletter 
acting as editor and designer. She 
was also active with ihe South Shore- 
Arts Cenler. 

Mrs. Corey enjoyed volunteering, 
gardening, painting and her family. 

Wife of the late Thomas Corey, she- 
leaves her daughter, Rhonda Corey 
Meyers and her husband Michael of 
Cohassei; ihree brothers, Robert 
McNeill of Las Vegas. Nev.; John of 
Woburn. James of Taunlon; two sis- 
ters, Joan Larkin of Medfield. 
Doreen McNeill O'Neil of Fort 
Meyers Fla.; two grandchildren 
Elizabeth Corey and Thomas Alton. 
She was also the mother of the late- 
William McNeill. 

A memorial Mass will he held on 
Friday, June 15. at 10 a.m. in Si. 
Anthony's  Church.   10  Summer 

Street. Cohassei. b\ Rev John R 
MulvebJII, 

Visiting hours are omitted, 
Interment will be private, 

Arrangements were handled b\ 
McNamara-Spaulding Funeral 
Home in Cohassei 

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona- 
lions mas be- made lo Harbor House 
Residents Activity Fund, II Condito 
Ave., Hingham 02043 or Si. 
Anthony's Building Fund. 129 S. 
Main St., Cohasset 02025. 

Jean Simmons and Ruth Pratt selling strawberry short cake at the tree 
shaded patio next to the Church. 

Summer concerts 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department's first concert on 
Cohasset Common for ihe 2001 sea- 
son is scheduled lor Tuesday 
evening July 10. al 7:30 p.m., on ihe 
Cohasset Common. 

Performing will he the 30 piece- 
South Shore Concert Band under 
the direction of Richard P. 
Whitmarsh. 

Bring blankets or lawn chairs and 
insect repellanl. 

Concerts are paid for h\ the Soulh 
Shore Playhouse Associates Inc. of 
Cohasset and with matching grant 
from Ihe American Federation of 
Musicians of New York Cily. N.Y. 

The second concert of this season 
will he held on Tuesday. July 24. 
same lime, same place. 

Music Circus 
shows for kids 

The Cohassei Recreation 
Department will conduct the first 
Music Circus registration for "Alice 
in Wonderland" on Tuesday. June 
26 from 9 a.m. to noon, and again 
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Ihe recreation 
office at Town Hall. 

Music Circus registrations for 
children involved in the Playground 
Program arc held every Tuesday al 
the recreation office fmm 9 a.m. to 
noon and from 5 10 7 p.m.. June 26 
through July 24. The only exception 

to ihis schedule will he the Tuesday. 
July 3 registration for "Jack in the 
Beanstalk," which will he held from 
9 a.m. 10 noon only. 

Music Circus registrations are- 
held two weeks prior to ihe actual 
dale of Ihe show. Registration on 
June 26 for "Alice in Wonderland" 
is for the performance that is on 
Thursday. July 12. Please consult 
the summer fliers or ihe Playground 
Program Activity Brochure for 
details. 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERf EG CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PEFS0NALITY 8. BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 2001    Great Pricing 8. Extitins Itineraries 
Holland  \imrua  Print ess ( elebrit)  Radiwn 

RoyAl ( -uibbtMn  Norwegian ( anmal 

CRUISEONE 
01 In Cruising. Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE....NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISE0NE.COM/PDVVYER • PDWYER@CRUISE0NE.COM 

Specialty Toys & Gifts 
For all shapes and sizes 

* 

T.«|«rs    LHfltWs    ,,#<, 
Celebrating Our First Anniversary 

FREE GIFT 
While supplies last! 

SPRINGBROOK 115 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset Village 

781-383-8400 

II I DA LCiC) 
18K white or yellow gold, precious stones & enamel. 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A, across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: Thurs. Eves, til 8pm, Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 
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781-545-3381 
365 GANNETT RD 

N. SCITUATE VILLAGE 
THE SAVINGS (ACROSS FROM 
ARE WORTH THE TRIP!       1AMESPUB) 

52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 $2 » H « « $2 52 $2 S7T 

We'll make you smile. 
JayT. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Boston's Number One Entertainment Center for Father's Day! 

>..-, Treat Your Dad 
to a F1 Day! 

Race one of our specially-prepared indoor European-style karts and 

Ihen enjoy a relaxing meal at Ascari Cafe overlooking the action 
on the track, or pin us on our garden palio. 

Or Dad may wish a relaxing game ol billiards 

in our well-appointed billiards room or lake 
advantage of special savings al Ihe Store al 
R Boston.bring the whole family. 

its a day no one would want lo miss. 

A complete racing package gift certificate is only SS0. 

It includes a race and a $25 gift certificate at Ascari 

Catt... all specially priced for Father's day. 

CaU T81848 2300 for complete details, reservations or a gill cemtkale 

290 Wood Road, Braintree MA 02184 • 781.848.2300 • www.f1boston.com 
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Gift Certificate 
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Do your insurance 
policies need spring 

cleaning? 
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insurance Agency, inc. 
The Strength I Sttbility to Guide four Future 

www.mcsweeneyricci.com 
1-800-292-3402 

Braintree 

Scituate 
Marshfield 
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British Relief closing marks the end of an era 
Catering business 
will continue 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
v 

\ 20 ycaj II.IIIMIIIII in Hingham 
Square ha* come In an end with the 

the popular British Rcliel 
i ml 

i posted outside the front 
ii tinting the news came .i^ii 

k  in man)  customers,  who 
I not mils inHii Hingham, hut 

urrounding towns ol Cbhasset, 
I.I lira . Marshflcld, Weymouth and 
Duxhury, to name .1 few 

I In- retail sidcol the business will 
remain open through June Arthur 
Roebuck Catering ss ill can)  on, 
moving in luls in.in as yet unknown 

ion  most likel) in his home 
town ni Cohassct 01 neighboring 
Scilualc 

In fact, the catering service is 
ilrcad) booked until next June. 

Roebuck's parting message to his 
ln\.il customers       written at the 
bottom ni ihc sign      reveals how 

i'. he cares about each one <>i 
them 

"British Relief, 1980-2001       A 
urn Wc kive vim all." 

Evet since the restaurani closed its 
Joors two weeks ago, Arthur 
Roebuck and his wife and business 
partner, sec. ol Cohasset, have been 
inundated uiih calls from friends 
and customers who couldn't believe 
iheit ears when they heard the 
restaurani had closed n~ doors for 
lite last lime, Cauls and letters have 
also been pouring in 

That's quite a run Pot a restau- 
rant," Arthur said "The British 
Rcliel was also a great draw for the 
Square, including a large number 
mil ni [owners" 

\1il1u1 was never IIH> bus) to 
spend a few minutes with customers 

even il 11 was just a quick lap mi 
Ihcii table as he rushed past to 
acknowledge their presence and let 
them know how much the) were 
appreciated. 

While man) customers attribute 
much "i the restaurant's popularit) 
in Arthur's affability, there's more 10 
n~ success than that, he humbly 
claims. 

"It's nui about me or the comfort- 
able UmiiiN inn the lad that people 
enjoyed talking in each other," said 
\iihui Ii someone left town and 

came hack at a later time, there 
would always be someone in the 
British Relief the) would know 
when they returned. Fine dining 
isn't just about good i«xnl. but also 
ropei service, nice equipment and 
mod conversation." 

Still, Arthur's "gracious- 
ness" hail a great deal to do 
with the restaurant's success, 
Vec said 

Il pleased Ihc Roebucks lo 
no end when young adults in 
their 30s shared their recol- 
lections ol earlier da\s spent 
in the British Rchcl with iheir 
mothers when the) were five- 
or six-years-old. 
lor inan>. ihe British Relief 

was hke a home awa) from 
home. 

"Some children learned lo 
read here. We always had a 
good supply ol hooks as well 
as crayons."' Vec said. 

For the most part, though. 
Arthur feels like he's saying 
good bye In the lasl ol Ihe 
"please and Ihank-yoii 

crowd'" - thai solid core of 
customers who have returned 
regular!) yeat after year. 

"On  any   given day   you 
could see them silting at the 
huge wooden table in Ihe cen- 
ter of the room, just happy to be eat- 
ing an egg salad sandwich, having a 
howl oi chowder or sipping a cup of 
lea." Arthur said. 

There's no doubt the Roebucks 
will miss ihe lunch-lime crowd ami 
ihe steads stream oi customers nun 

STAFF PMO'O AlAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset residents, Arthur Roebuck and his wife, Vee, are closing the British Rcliel after 20 
years. They plan to continue their catering business out of an. as yet. unknown new location. 

ihe relail side of the business, but 
they're reads to go on 10 the next 
chapter. 

The location will change, but the 
Roebuck sis Ic oi sen ice will contin- 
ue in the catering business. The 
Hingham phone number will remain 
ihe same. 

"Wed still like to be able to drop 
off a casserole lo a senior cili/en 
who can't gei out," Roebuck said. 

A number ol" factors contributed to 
Roebuck's decision, including diffi- 
culty in maintaining high-qualit) 
help and ihe fad lhal il Kxiks like ihe 
train will be coming lo ihe square in 

the near future with ihe 
expected revival of ihe 
Greenhush branch ol ihe Old 
Colony Railroad. 

The fact lhal an acquain- 
tance of Roebuck's has plans 
to create a new resiauranl al 
the same location - an effort 
he fully supports - was a 
contributing factor in making 
his decision. (See related 
story.) 

The ambiance of the 
British Relief, with iis cozy, 
high-tacked wooden rxnuhs. 
hardwood floor, chalkboards 
listing daily specials and 
friendly atmosphere drew 
large en rwds and caused long 
lines. 

But il was always worth the 
wait. 

Whether consuming 
mouth-watering hoi crab- 
meat salad on loasl covered 
w iih    Vermont    Cheddar 
cheese, a  "Sunshine" open- 
faced tutke)  and cranberry 

sauce sandwich or simpler fare — 
egg or tuna salad       customers 
always left full — and satisfied. 

"It's a round-the-clock operation,'' 
Vee said. 

Thai's especially true these days, 
because Arthur is doing all ihe cook- 

ing himself. 
During the 35-year history of ihe 

company. Ihe Roebucks have literal- 
Is catered to ihousands of cus- 
tomers. Many ol" those heard about 
the catering and retail business and 
resiauranl by word of mouth. 

There was more to the British 
Relief than good food, though, as 
delicious as il was. 

The Roebucks literally poured 
Iheir hearts and souls into the entire 
business, which was truly a family 
affair. The same still applies 10 the 
catering end of the operation. 

"When our children were young, it 
wasn't unusual for iheir mother to 
pile them all in her car and show up 
al a wedding with the candelabra or 
a silser Iras.'" Arthur said with a 
laugh. 

Al other limes, ihe children rolled 
hors d'oeuvrcs or helped deliver 
Christmas and Thanksgiving din- 
ners and all the fixings. During the 
holidays, ii wasn't unusual for the 
Roebucks to bake 200-300 pies. 

Arthur lirsl became interested in 
catering w hen he worked for a cater- 
ing company during his college 
years. 

Ironically, he majored in history at 
Boston University. But in ihe end. he 
created a little history of his own. 

Everyone from royalty to common folk 
British Relief 

served them all 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMtYER'.*CNC COW 

Arthur Roebuck's catering com- 
pany has a long history. 

He lirsl opened shop in Dtixhury 
in I'KVJ. During the mid-1960s. 
Roebuck and his wife, Vee. opened 
a cheese import and icecieam-sand- 
wich shop in Cohasset Village and 
continued their catering operation 
there. 

When ihe Roebucks needed more 
space in 1972, the) relocated to 
Hingham Square temporarily or 
al least dial's what the) thought. 

Might years later, when the 
Roebucks decided lo open a resiau- 
ranl in pan ol the building, which 
is owned h\ Ihe OiaiTUSSOS ol 
Hingham. ihe name "British 
Relief' came to mind. 

Growing up as a child during 
wartime. Roebuck had sis id mem- 

ories ol the efforts of the British 
Relict, an American organization 
with which his family's church was 
involved. The group performed a 
number of services, from rolling 
bandages to raising money to bring 
children from England lo America 
"to keep them OUI of harm's way"' 
— Ihe same kind of hospitality 
ottered by Ihe British Reliel restau- 
rant, except under far dillereni cir- 
cumstances. 

Over the years, customers have 
gifted ihe Roebucks with all kinds 
of British memorabilia, ranging 
from cookbooks and a genuine 
British War Rcliel' Sociels flag 10 
pins and decorative plates. 

The British Relief resiauranl is 
now closed, but ihe catering opera- 
lion continues. In July, ihe business 
ssill move to another location, but 
ihe Roebucks aren't sure just where 
yet 

The sands ol functions catered 
b) Arthur Roebuck is endless — 
from weddings, anniversar) cele- 
brations and cocktail parties to 
church dinners and faculty  lun- 

cheons. 
Catering customers enjoy a num- 

ber of favorites, from tenderloin of 
heel" and seafood ncssburg lo linger 
rolls and fruit salad, depending on 
the occasion 

"I remember the 
Kennedy kids riding 
up and down in the 

elevator." 
Vee Roebuck 

Gallons of soup and chowder 
were served daily al ihc British 
Reliel Resiauranl. along with bread 
pudding and lemon meringue pie 
— all homemade using fresh ingre- 
dients. 

Service is the Roebucks" key to 
success. 

No customer or client is too large 
— or too small — to be served in 
the well-known Roebuck style. 
Word of mouth has broughl in some 

unusual business. 
In ihe mid-1970s, ihe Roebucks 

catered a reception for 2.(KXI people 
in honor of lhen-1'residenl Gerald 
Ford at Logan Airport and another 
for ihe Queen of England at the 
Nass Admiral's house in 
Charlestown. 

During the ground-breaking of 
the Kenned) Library in Dorchester. 
the Roebucks catered a reception, 

Quiche was on the menu, but 
Rose Kennedy preferred loasi And 
that's what she got. 

"I remember Ihe Kennedy kids 
riding up ami doss 11 in the eles alor." 
Vee recalls with a laugh. 

As a parting gill lo the communi- 
ty, the Roebucks ssill host the last in 
a series ol Thursday night suppers 
which spanned 12 years June 28, 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Everyone is wel- 
come 

"The Thursday night suppers pro 
sided a relaxing atmosphere where 
people could gather together and 
make new friends."' Vec said. 
""Arthur is a people person, and 
that's   what   made   the   British 

Relief." 
No one ssill miss Arthur Roebuck 

more than Carl and Susan Achille. 
who manage the Bowl & Board 
next door. 

"We've pulled each other's legs 
oser the years," Susan Achille said 
with a laugh. "Arthur has been a 
constant source of pranks." 

For example, on one occasion 
when ihe Achilles were on vaca- 
tion, Roebuck called Ihe employees 
manning ihe Bowl & Board and 
told them ihe Achilles had been 
arrested "for dancing on ihe tables 
in Aruba." 

Carl Achille praised Roebuck for 
his wonderful sense of humor and 
community, 

"He'd give you ihe shin off his 
hack." Susan Achille said. "If 
someone dies or is sick, he sends 
casseroles lo ihe house. At other 
times, he's loaned equipment with- 
out charge. He's helped people in 
so many ways." 
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Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 

BSN-to-MSN Degree Program offered 
at two locations: 

■ Evening program 
tailored to the needs 
of the adult learner 

■ Two courses per 
semester (one course 
every seven weeks) 

■ Quality clinical sites 

■ Parking available 

mephs 

■ MCPHS-Boston 

■ South Shore Hospital 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

MCPHS-Boston 
179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 
Tues.June 19 "Wed.Jury 11•Thurs.,August 2 
4-7 p.m. in Conference Room #116 

South Shore Hospital 
55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth 
Tues.,June 26 'Thurs..July 12 *Tues.,July 31 
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. in Dining Room 

For information and reservations 
contact Yvonne Allen at 1-800-225-5506 
or e-mail ] 

179 Longwood Avenue. Boston. Massachusetts 02115 
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College acceptances for the Class of 2001 
Good news from the CHS Class of 

2001! Listed in alphabetical order 
are the students and the colleges and 
universities for which they have 
been accepted: 

Afshnr. Aryannn. Loyola 
University. George Washington 
University. 

Anderson. Betsy, New England 
College. Colby-Sawyer. Salve 
Regjna University. Keene State. 
Franklin Pierce. Curry College. 
Roger Williams University. 

Bilodenu. T.J.. Harvard College. 
Amhersl College. Bowdoin College 
Bates College. UVM. 

Bixby. Ben. Georgetown 
University. University of Southern 
California. Universities of 
California at Santa Cruz. Santa 
Barbara, and San Diego. 

Boswonh. Kate. University of 
California at Santa Barbara. 
Princeton University. 

Buick, Ronan, Providence 
College, Roanoke College. Bryant 
College. 

< onsidine. Krysten. New England 
College. 

Cowing, Amanda, LaSell College. 
Cox. Megan. Lynn University. 
Cunningham, Robin. Skidmore 

College Mary Washington. UNH. 
UVM. U.Mass/Amherst. 

Dane, Susan . UVM. 
U.Mass/Amherst. Rollins College. 

Da\is. Craig . Stonehill College 
(Early decision). 

Dedes. Alex. Rochester Institute of 
Technology, Pratt Institute, Art 
Institute of Boston. Maine College 
of Art. 

Dennis. Andrew. 
U.Maine/Farmington. 

Devine, Kelly. UNH. 
U.Mass/Amherst. Northeastern. 
Boston University. Fairfield 
University. 

Devlin. Amy. Salve Regina 
University (Early decision). 

Dupre. Jackie, Salem State 
College. 

Equi. Maureen. Manhattan 
College. Suffolk University. Pace 
University. Quinnipiac College. 
Northeastern. 

Flaherty. Catherine. Hartwick 
College. Simmons College. Salve 
Regina University. 
U.Mass/Amherst. 
U Mass/Dartmouth. URI. 

Gardner. I.indsey. Wheelock 
College. Curry College. Dean 
College. Framingham State. 

Gledhill. Ted . Northeastern 
University. Assumption College. St. 
Anselm. 

Golden. Chris, Harvard College 
(Early action). 

Grassey. Tim, Babson College 
(Early decision). 

Guild, Lydia. Tulane University. 
Rollins College. UVM. 
U.Colorado/Boulder. 

Heinz. Heath. U. of 
Colorado/Boulder. James Madison 
University. College of Charleston. 

Hertig. John. Purdue University 
Penn Sale University, Lehigh 
University. Rose-Hulman Institute. 
Cal Polytech Institute. 

Hurley. Morgan, Union College, 
UVM. 

Ingber. Liz, Skidmore College. 
Ml. Holyoke College. George 
Washington University. Hampshire 
College. Sarah Lawrence. Barn! 
College. U.Mass/Amherst 
American University. 

Kidder. Sarah. Union College, 
Boston University. 

Krupcvak. Brian. Washington & 
Lee University. Tufts University. 
U.Mass/Amherst. Hamilton 
College. Mary Washington College. 
College of the Holy Cross. 

Langham. Justin. University of 
Puget Sound. 

Lavigne. Nick. Wesifield State. 
Lesniewski-Laas. Alicia School 

of Museum of Fine Arts. RISD. 
Carnegie Mellon. Mass College of 
Art. Maryland Institute College of 
Art. California College of Arts & 
Crafts. Atlanta College of Art. 

Lordan. Kelly. Assumption 
College. Suffolk University. 

Lovallo. Julia. UVM 
McCarthy. Kathleen. Skidmore 

College. Loyola. Lake Forest. 
UVM. Ithaca College. 

McCarthy. Kerry. UVM. Lake 
Forest, Quinnipiac College. 
Northeastern. U.Mass/Amherst. 

McWilliams, Geoff, 
U.Mass/Amherst. 

McMorris. Karen, Emory 
University. 

Miller. Antione. University of 
Hartford. 

Morse. Dan. Lehigh University. 
Tulane University. Furman College. 

O'Biien. IXmg Trinity College 
(Early decision). 

O'Connor. Maggie. Villanova 
University. St. Anselm. 
Northeastern. Fairfield University. 

Pestone. Nick. UVM. St. 
Michael's College. New  England 

College.  Colby Sawyer College. 
Champlain College. 

Portanova.   Ken.   Wentworth 
Institute. Bridgewater State. 

Prospere. Gaelic Curry College. 
Suffolk University. Hampshire 
College. 

Rankin. Bea UNH. Marietta. 
UVM, Franklin Pierce. Roger 
Williams University. 

Rasmussen. Jay. Roanoke 
College. St. Olaf, St. Anselm. 
U.Mass/Amherst. Westfield State. 
Western New England College. 

Ronan. Meredith. Bryant College. 
Roger Williams. Nichols College. 

Scribner. Jeff, Bryant College. 
Assumption. Roger Williams 
University. Suffolk University. 

Scecry. Clara. Harvard College 
(Early action). 

Shaughnessy. Andi. Manhattan 
College. 

Shea. Erik. Bowdoin College. 
Georgetown University. Bates 
College. Trinity College. 

Trahon. Jim. Merrimack College. 
St. Anselm. URI. U.Maine/Orono. 

Ulmer. Ashley. Williams College. 
Wenmark. Kate, URI. 

Framingham State. 
U.Mass/Dartmouth. 

Williams. Dan. U.Mass/Bosion, 
U.Mass/Amherst. Suffolk 
Uniu'rsity. University of Maryland. 

Great works are ahead for CHS grads 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

stage, led hy graduation marshal 
Christopher Caron. except for the 
senior chorus members who 
remained onstage to sing the nation- 
al anthem. 

Class President Justin Langham 
said the class has succeeded artisti- 
cally, academically, and athletically, 
"and had fun doing it." 

He mentioned things such as the 
class's number OIK- ranking in the 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment Test in 1999. stale art 
awards garnered, productions of 
"Hamlet" the "King & I." and 
"Godspell." unprecedented success 
in athletics, going through three 
changes of principals, ihe imple- 
mentation of block scheduling, and 
ihe creation of ihe middle school. 

"Congratulations on our success, 
we've earned it" he said. 

Class valedictorian Clara Seeery 
said it was time lor the class to lake 
(he ad\ ice they had learned over the 
years, and now apply it 

"Main ihings have lo be found out 
for ourselves," she said. "We need 
lo live life, not spend time preparing 
for it." 

Sceerj also warned her classmates 
about "the dangers of being con- 
tent." and to embrace change. 

Superintendent Dr. Edward 
Malve) was not at the ceremony, as 

Di\AL/i--v*       Hardwood Chain & Furnishings 
CHAIR CO.       From Ihe State of Maim- 

The quality 
you've dreamed <>/ - 
u'ithin reach. 

North 
River 
Woodworking 

Custom Woodworking & Design 
Custom Ruilt-ins St Kitchens 
Entertainment (entcn 
Home Office Workstation! 
Fine Custom ^ labinetn 

i '.elebratmg ( ha 
J.s[h Anniversary.' 
Fiiniu'tK MIMIT I'm, 

his son was getting married, but 
Jones told ihe audience that Malvey 
had addressed (he seniors a lew days 
before. 

In his stead, school committee 
chairman Stephanie Noble gave her 
aih ice io the graduating class. 

She singled out several members 
of the class she first got to know as 
a youth group leader at Second 
Congregational Church. "You intro- 
duced me into your world, and with- 
out knowing it ga\e me a gentle 
shove in ihe direction ihat has 
played itself out over the last couple 
of years." she said, "lor that I am 
vet) grateful." 

Ni'hle. an admittedly non-timid 
soul, explained how the idea of 
speaking before those gathered at 
the graduation ceremony made ha 
more nervous than sinking upacon- 
versalion willi former Secretary of 
Stale George Schuli/ on an airplane. 

"Conversations with world leaders 
seem insignificant when faced with 
the task of addressing these seniors 
who have one fool out Ihe door, and 
ihe world at their feel" she said. 

Her main wish for the graduating 
class was resiliency. 

"I have found, and you will dis- 
cover, resilience is a very simple, 
bin elusive trail. In fact you might 
not know you possess il until you 
need il" she said. "Like courage. 

resilience is what separates Ihe men 
from the boys. It's what makes an 
extraordinary life not just an ordi- 
nary one." 

Noble said "I don't know what Ihe 
resilience quotient is here in the 
room today, but I do know that life 
has not handed you much lhal you 
need resilience for. So you are a 
class of gifted studenis to whom 
much has been given," she said. 
"You will soon discover a world 
where sometimes all of your gifts 
have been rendered useless. It is 
then lhal I hope you will find the gilt 
of resilience." 

The ceremony also honored three 
teachers who arc retiring; AP 
English and drama teacher, and for- 
mer Hack coach Ron limmons. who 
is retiring alter 34 years. French and 
Spanish middle school teacher 
George Fortin after 35 years; and 
AP calculus teacher and hockey and 
former foolball coach David Walsh. 
after .'2 years in the school system. 

Finally, the 72 graduates took their 
much-anticipated, long-aw aited 
walks across Ihe Music Circus 
slage. They collected Iheir diplo- 
mas, moved their tassels on 
Langham's lead, and walked out of 
Ihe lent ready for Iheir nexl chal- 
lenge. 
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THE COHASSET MARINER 
^ Congratulates the '(7A 
^ Cohasset High School Class of 2001 <*T 

v. 

Aryanna Marjan Afshar „±f \ Kerry Ann McCarthy 
Elizabeth Whitelaw Anderson Karen Joanne McMorris 
Timothy William Bilodeau. Jr. ^■jan    ^BL ■apjj Geoffrey Douglas McWilliams 
Benjamin David Bixby ^^^ Sr^W ■ Antoino Michael Miller 
Catherine Ann Bosworth M ' '*     ^™  M. Daniel Alexander Morse 
Casey John Brewer 

LIE JJJJk i[.~ /L   mker Douglas Andrews O'Brien 
Konan Sean Buick 

Lv    -^ifa^Lra^Lw '  JJiflk JV  Jf<^§ Margaret Elizabeth O'Connor 
Abigail Dolan Butman WMESM \M Brayton Ryan I'earsall 
Bridgit l.ila Chase 

\ 
Nicholas Todd Pestone 

Krysten Taylor Considine § 
E Kenneth Domenic Portanova 

Amanda Lee Cowing 1     ^^te-j 
Gaeile Prospere 

Megan Diane Cox N*>»J'T'^ Elizabeth Allen Rankin 
Bobert William Cunningham 

9 
^ Arthur Panduro Rasmussen III 

Susan Morrill Dane s Meredith Velma Bonan 
Craig Edward Davis 

2 ■ (Catherine Both 
Alexander Terra Dedes Carlos Alberto Santiago 
Daniel Charles DeGruchy Lane Forrer Elizabeth Rachel ingber Clara Agnes Paula Mark Seeery 
Andrew Isaac Dennis Lindsay Lee Gardner Kcrin Marie Kearney- Jeffrey Ryan Scribner 
Kelly Keneally Devine Edward Browne Gledhill Sarah Jahns Kidder Andi Marie Shaughnessy 
Amy Elizabeth Devlin Christopher DeWeir Golden Brian Joseph Kruprzak Erik Thomas Shea 
Daniel Patrick Duffy Timothy Vincent Grassey Justin Scott Langham Andrei Skorupa 
Jacqueline Lorraine Dupre Lydia Jordan Guild Nicholas Alden Lavigne Derek Michael Thayer 

Joshua Paul Durant William Heath Heinz Alicia Zenobia Lesniewski-Laas James Joseph Trahon. Jr. 

Maureen Elizabeth Equi Maja Viola llellden Kelly Ann Lordan Ashley Weeks Llmer 
Gregory Allen Figueiredo John Bailey Hertig Julia Ann Lovallo Catherine Mary Wenmark 
Catherine Elizabeth Flaherty Victoria Meghan Morgan Hurley Kathleen dare McCarthy Daniel Bobert Williams 
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Class of 2001 lifts off 

Kdif Bosworth receives a National Honor Society Auanl. 

Graduate Gaelle Prospers >< nh friends Glnette Saimprevil, Keisia linhvie ami Lee Simprevy. 

(ounOy star I luce GUI provides the backdrop for Lindsty Gardner and Meredith Ronan. 

Alisu Laos holds her diploma 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman Amy Devlin, Amanda Cowing. Betsy Anderson andAbby Butman pose far the camera before entering the tent. 

Comedian Ktvin James (on the poster) MRUS to tmUt at Audi Shaughncssv. Kelly Ionian. Maggie O'Connor and Kelly Define following 

Saturday's graduation. 

Dan Duffy- receives his National Honor Society award. 
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72 students 
head to future 

Idledielorian Clam Scceiy addresses the crowd under the big top. 

Above, T. .1. Bilodiwi leads 

the processional into the hig 

top at the Music Circus. 

On right. Bea Runkin and 

Li: higher pause to reflect 

about their high school 

wars. CHS graduation 

exercises are traditionally 

held under the big lop al 

the Music Circus. 

r^ 

>> 

I > \ 

flr 
i 

Nick Imigne. Ben Bixhy. Dan Duffy; Ted Gledhill. John llerlig and Tun Grassey gel ready to gmduate from t ohasset High School 
Morgan Hurley is all smiles following Saturday^ graduation 

exercises. 

Salulalorian Chris Golden tells his classmates to make their mark 

on the world. 

Graduates Lb higher. Morgan Hurley, Saivh Kidder. Ashley Ulmer and Kaivn McMorris hold long-stemmed red roses, part of the CHS graduation 

tradition. 
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CHS Class of 2001 
awards and scholarships 

The following uluilurshtp\ have 
been awarded hi Student! of 
Cohasset High & hi ml 

CLASS OF 2001 
The MargvH Mary llard\ 

Scholarship: l.li/;ilxl!i \\. 
Andervm. Daniel I'. Iinlli. 
Catherine K. rlahrrl), Sarah J. 
Kidder, (iaelle I'nispere. 
Meredith V. Konan 

The Alice and Waller Shuehruk 
Scholarship: Benjamin I). Kixhv,. 
Casey J. Kn-»iT. Kli/aheth R. 
■ngher, (lara A. Sceerv, Erik T. 
Shea, Susan M. Dane. Ashle\ W. 
Ulmer 

The Malcolm M.& Helen C 
Stevens Scholarship: Timothy VV. 
Bilodeaujr.. Kelh K. Ik-vine. 
(JeotTrey I). Mi-Williams. 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
Cralg K. Davis. Kelly K. Ik-vine 

The American Legion     George 
H. Mealy Post »IIX: Megan I). 
Cox, Craig K. Davis. Timothy V, 
(.rasscv. < .aelle I'rospere. 

The Sonsoi American Legion: 
Megan D. Cux. 

Cohasset Veterans oi Foreign 
Win, #9146    The William T. 
Barnes. Jr. Memorial Scholarship: 
Alicia U-snkwski-l.aas. Craig K. 
Davis. 

The Mary Beth Barnes Memorial 
Scholarship: Kdvvard B. (.ledhill. 

The Barbara I'apc Memorial 
Scholarship     Troop 2X. Boy 
Scouts of America: Kenneth I). 
Portanova 

The Coach IXrnnis Walsh Hockey 
Scholarship -   Cohasset Hockey 
Boosters: Arthur P. Kasmussen 
III 

Cohasset Teachers' Association 
Scholarships: Elizabeth W. 
Anderson, Kelly A. I.ordan 

Computer Science Awards: 
Timothy V. Grassey: Andrei 
Skorupa 

Cohasset firemen's Benefit 
Association: Timothy V. Crasse.v 

Cohasset Permanent Firefighters' 
Scholarship: Brian J. Krupczak. 
Karen J. McMorris. 

Cohasset Gridiron Qnb: Konan 
S. Buick; Craig K. Davis; 
Christopher I). Golden; Brian J. 
Krupczak, It-itrv\ K. Schrihner. 

Cohasset Ughtkeeper's 
Corporation: Alicia Lesnievvski- 
Latt 

Cohasset High School METCO 
Awards Antoine \l. Miller. Caclle 
Prosper*. 

Cohasset High School Performing 
Arts Awards Grace K. Cardner; 
I II/.IU Hi \. Hassan. 

Cohasset High School Student 
Council Scholarship Benjamin I). 
Bixhy 

Cohasset Mariner Award: Amy E. 
Devlin 

Cohasset Policemen's 
Association: Brian ,|. Krupczak, 
Alicia l.esnitv>ski-l.aas 

Cohasset Soccer & Boosters' 
Club Scholarship: Erik T. Shea, 
Kate K. Henderson 

Cohasset Swnn/Dive Team 
Scholarship ( hristopher D. 
(ioklen 

Cohasset Wrestling Boosters' 
Scholarship: Daniel P. Dully; 
hlizahcth A. Kankin. 

Cohasset Youth Baseball 
Association Scholarship: Timothy 
V. Gnany, Karen j. McMorril 
and Douglas A. O'Brien. 

The Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset Award: Christopher D. 
Golden: Kate K. Henderson; 
Julia A. I .oi allo; KlizahethA. 
Kankin. 

The Bourke L Corcoran 
Memorial Scholarship: 
Christopher I). Golden; Alicia 
Lcsnieuski-Laas 

The Daughters of the American 
Revolution (D.A.R.) Good Citizen 
Award: Daniel P. Dufl'v 

The Robert A. (iou-tte Memorial 
Scholarship: Daniel P. Duffy; 
Alicia l-csniewski-l.aas; Douglas 
A. O'Brien 

The Jean E lliggins Community 
Service Award: Alicia Lesnievvski- 
l.aas. 

The Major William Arthur Award: 
Alk'ia I esnie»ski-l aas 

The Catherine W. Mulcahy 
Scholarship: Aryanna M. Afshar 

The Nichols Fund: Clara A. 
Sceery. 

The Robert s. Pape Charitable 
Trust: Arvanna M. Ashfar; I.vdia 
.(.Guild 

The Bertram J. Pratt Memorial 
Award: Daniel P. Duffy 

Rotary Club of Cohasset: 
Valedictorian Award     Clara A. 
Sceery. Salutalonan Award — 
Christopher I) Golden: Aryanna 

M. Afshar; Daniel P. Duffy, 
Maureen K. Kuui. Timothy V. 
Grassey. Brian J. Krupczak. 
Geoffrey D. McWilliams. 
Margaret E. O'Connor, Arthur P. 
Kasmussen III. 

The Scott Sandblom Memorial 
Scholarship: Douglas A. O'Brien 

Social Service I-eague of 
Cohasset — The Margaret F. Loud, 
R.N. Scholarship: Margaret E. 
O'Connor 

The Stanlon Family Scholarship: 
Kerin M. Meaney. 

The James M. Staunton 
Memorial: Justin S. Langham. 

Student Council Award: 
Benjamin I). Bixhy 

The Fred Troy Memorial 
Scholarship: Daniel P. Duffy 

The Joseph E Walsh 111 Memorial 
Scholarship — Democratic Town 
Committee: Arthur P. Kasmussen 
III 

The Jennifer Wing Baird 
Citizenship Award: John B. Ilertig 

The Dorothea O.Casey 
Memorial: Megan D. Cox. 

The Hull Firefighter's Local 
#ln?7 Scholarship: Megan D. Cox. 

The Roscmarie Mercurio 
Memorial: Karen J. McMorris. 
Gaelic Prospere. 

The Noel Ripley Scholarship: 
Antione M. Miller 

Rockland Trust Company 
Scholarship: Timothv W. 
liil.Kleaii.il. 

JUNIOR AWARDS — CLASS 
OF 2002 

Bausch & l.omb Science Award: 
John Hussey; Kyle Weber. 

Dartmouth Btxik Club Award: 
Charles Anderson. 

Harvard Book Award: Katharine 
Grimm 

Holy Cross Book Award: Kyle 
Weber. 

Rensselaer Award: Charles 
Anderson. 

Smith Club Book Award: Corey 
Sullivan. 

Welleslev Book Award: Megan 
McCain ' 

Williams Bixik Award: Liam 
Martin. 

TEACHER AWARD 
The "Golden Apple" Award: Ron 

Kmmoas, English department. 

MRS 

U- 

THE LOB6TM2 
POUND, 
Fish Market & Hot Chowder 
Wide Selection of Fresh Fish, Shellfish, 

Live Lobsters up to 15 lbs., 
Seafood Chowders & Soups 

Select Live Lobsters 0.75 IDS to 10 IDS) 
$5.70perlb. 

Native Maine Steamer Clams 
$2.00 per lb. 

Fresh Dry Sea Scallops (20-30 ct.) 
$8.80 per lb 

Fresh Native Swordfish Steaks 
$9.95 per lb. 

MARINER ON THE STREET 
Where do you want to be in 10 years? 

Kelly Lordan 
Elementary teacher 

In Cohasset." 

Antolne Miller: "Photojournalism. Justin Langham: "At a law firm or In sports medicine.'' 

Heath Heinz 
"Successful with 
a good-looking 

wife." 

Jim Trahon 
"Independently 

wealthy." 

Photos and 
interviews 

by Rick Collins 

j Packaging 
' & Shipping 
| Anywhere in 
i   the U.S.A. 

You Must Visit Our Duxbury Location 
to see our 26 lb. Lobster!! 

Manomet Lobster Pound 
325 Point Rd., Manomet, Ma. 02345 

508-224-5600 
Buzzards Bay Lobster Pound 

269 Main St.. Buzzards Bay, Ma. 02532 

508-759-8700 
Duxbury Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave„ Duxbury, Ma. 02331 

781-934-9494 
Sale prices good Thurs.-Sun. 6pm 

Open 
7 Days 
a Week 

Mon-Sat 9-7 
Sun 9-6 

"My daughters 
have peace of 
mind knowing 
that Allerton 

House at 
Hingham offers 
the dignity and 

respect I 
deserve." 

\ti,ni,« //-,«., _* Mnrto I'./ri mtahv 
ha/*', i Es4    VMTY 

H.i'hn.1 Ctffn tindlhih \> 

It's .ill about peace of mind at Allerton Hmise Assisted Living 
Community in Hingham. Here you'll discover a new kind ofIndependence, 
built around a real home, new friencbhips and <\ caring staff. 

It's a place where people who value then Independence, depend on us. 
It's I choke you tan feel good about. 

('all us today lot x tour, <» vtril us soon at 
www.welchhrg.com/altenonhousc 

Aflerton House 
at Hingham. 
ISQaadaM KM.i.l 

toff Ikmnci A>c. on ,1.\ near the old palm MMMa) 
78t-74*4M2 

<Hcntdawl miintiftil In WrUh Hialthutit <S R.tirrmmi (.im.f>. 
tl Hti-trd HilHtf in u ■::■- ■■/:■ 

ft & 

Send us 
your news 

The Cohasset Mariner wel- 
comes information on local sto- 
ries The deadline lor submit- 
ting community copy is 8 a.m.. 
Friday^ for the following 
ucck'&usuc. Letters and obit- 
uaries will be accepted until 
noon. "Tuesday. Items may be 
dropped off at Cohasset News. 
3 Bnxjk St., sent b\ fax to 
741-ap or emailed to 
mford@cnc.com. Call Marv 
lord at 741-2933 with ques- 
tions. 

Open during remodeling 
he Left Side Dooi ¥ ^- Floor Sample Sale 

HARDEN Dining Room Sets 
Pine, Cherry, Upholstery 

Up to 60% Off 
2? i—\ Hi;li- §2 BjpVQuMl HIIIJIIIIII OnwHI Rllv, 

Ill8 (Mef hrsttre 11 wy. • We. i\ • (bhaw.1 
Oprri Tucs.Sal. u am-s pm (781) 383-1832 

LIDO TRAVEL 
Open as usual 

781-383-1980 

HURRY, Limited Time! 
Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 
and get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 
PLUS, our new personal Garment Steamer it 

absolutely FREE with purchase. 

• Picks up pollen, pet hair. • Weighs lust 5 lbs. 
dust, even dust mites in ' Strong enough to pick 
one pass. up a 16-lb. bowling ball. 

■ Weighs lust 8 lbs. 

^\ 
ORECK GARMENT 

STEAMER 
With ttm pi o« any Uprs^M Sy.t.m 

Use ordinary 
tapwater to 
keep clothes 
and frabics 
wrinkle free! 

*3995 

Kingston Independence Mall 
iNow. next to Filene'si. Rte. 3. Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

VALUE! 

Gently reams wrintta «t h tn -rwhcnita. 
Handy creascr auachmem renew, rmju 
Powerful blasiofMcamhuT sate (M 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street, Braintree 

781-843-3077 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Robert Hickey 
The Cohassel High sophomore scored IWO of the 

Skippers final three goals in Sunday s miraculous come 
from-behind win over Ipswich, including the game w in- 
ner in the fourth overtime period, to advance the 
lacrosse team to the Div. 2 state championship game on 
Wednesday against arch-rival Hingham. The midfielder 
was equally immense on face-oil's Sunday, winning 
seven straight at one point during the Skippers history - 
making fourth quarter charge. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 23 

Do you believe 
in Miracles? 
Hickey's overtime 
goal puts Cohasset 
laxers in EMass 
championship 
versus Hingham 

By Terry Kahn 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

The coach called it legendary. 
The fans termed it unhelievable. 
The Cohasset hoys" lacrosse 

team wrote a new chapter in the 
history of Cohasset High School 
athletics, coming from six goals 
down with eight minutes to play to 
tie Ipswich in the final 32 seconds. 
The seventh seeded Skippers then 
went on to upset their third-seeded 
hosts in the fourth overtime of the 
slate Div. 2 semi-final. 12-11. 

Facing an 11-5 deficit four min- 
utes into the fourth quarter, on the 
road, in muggy 85-degree heal, the 
Skippers launched a comeback 
lhal slunned everyone except the 
23 members of a varsity squad that 
hadn't even qualified for post-sea- 
son play since 1997. 

Senior co-captain Ronan Buick 
slarted the assault with 7:19 left in 
the game. Junior attackman Paul 
Previie. who would lead all scorers 
with five goals, found the back of 
the net 32 seconds later after 
sophomore midfielder Robert 
Hickey won Ihe second of what 
would be seven consecutive face- 
otl's. 

Buick. on a feed fiom junior Eric 
Libby. closed the gap to three with 

5:15 remaining. And Previie. on 
another Libby feed, brought the 
margin to Iwo at Ihe 4:16 mark. 

A turnover gave the ball to 
Ipswich, but ihe senior defense of 
Geoff McWilliams. Juslin 
Langham and Greg Figureido - 
victimized by the quick Ipswich 
attack for three quarters - held 
their ground, forced their own 
turnover, and got Ihe ball lo senior 
co-captain Lane Forrer. Forrer 
found Hickey alone 15 yards out in 
front of the cage, and the soph 
rifled a bounce shot by goalie Nick 
Ealon with 49 seconds left in the 
contest lo close to within a single 
goal. 

Then Hickey won yel another 
faceoff from Ipswich's Steve 
Monteiro. and dumped ihe ball to 
Previie. who drove by defender 
Nate Nickerson for the equalizer 
with 32 seconds left. 

"The comeback was something 
our stall' believed possible, but it 
was up to the kids to turn into real- 
ity." said Cohassel head coach 
Kevin Orcull, "We couldn't afford 
a single breakdow n over those last 
minutes, and we hadn't been able 
to accomplish that earlier in the 
season, especially in ihe Falmouth 
and Hingham games. Today, we 
showed how far we've come as 
individuals and as a team." 

The overtimes became exercises 
in survival as both squads squan- 
dered opportunities. Cohassel 
dominated the first five-minute 
period, but put five shots right into 
Eaton's stick. In both the second 
and third overtimes. Ipswich's 
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Cohasset s Robert Hickey (white shirt), who scored the game winner In the fourth overtime period of Sunday's state semifinal match with Ipswich, attempts to 
evade this Ashland defender In earlier tourney action. 

Girls fall in semis to Bourne 

*<CT0 DAVE GORDON 

Cohasset's 'super soph' Lindsay Grossman Improved her two year varsity record to 29-1 with another outstanding 
season. 

But loss shouldn't 
overshadow yet 
another great year 
from tennis team 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

If I may understate it as much as is 
humanly possible, this was just 
another year for the proud Cohassel 
girls tennis program. 

Having made the state tournament 
in each of the last 10 years. Skipper 
fans have come to expect the type of 
excellence that was displayed by this 
year's Sectional Semi-final team. 

This year, the Lady Skippers fin- 
ished  13-2. with two tournament 

wins and a share of the South Shore 
League crown for the seventh con- 
secutive season. Unfortunately, this 
season came to an end last Thursday 
down in Bourne, as the Cohasset 
girls fell to ihe lop seeded 
Canalwomen. 4-1 in the Div. 2 
South semifinals. 

Leading the way for the Skippers 
all year was All-Star Lindsay 
Grossman at first singles. The super 
soph went 14-1 on the season at Ihe 
lop position, her only loss coming to 
number one seeded Bourne's ace in 
the semi-finals. Grossman topped 
every South Shore opponent she 
faced. Her hard shots and ability lo 
end points quickly led to season 
highlighting wins over Sara Bitetli 
of Norwell and Marie Sokolo\ sk\ ol 
Canton. 

Moving 
on up 
Despite losses to 
graduation, boys tennis 
program looks to be 
gaining momentum 

By James Olson 
CORRESPONDENT 

A enjoyable as il was to 
/\ ^ report on this year, as 

L Vl3 compared to years past, 
the 2001 boys tennis season is over. 
And rather than pout about the days 
of old. the general consensus seems 
that a look to a potentially successful 
future is much more logical, not to 
mention enjoyable. 

The boys finished 84 this season, 
securing the first playoff berth since 
before the six year "Chris Golden 
and Jeff Scribner Era." 

"It felt greal to see the team come 
together." said Pam Wilson, Ihe 
Cohassel boys rookie head coach. 

True, the team will be hit hard by 
graduation, losing four of its top 
seven, but they should have enough 
reluming players and new blood 
mixed in to make some noise. 

As of right now. current junior Joe 
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Post 118 squad looks to 
overcome losses, absences 

Cohasset-Scituate 
Legion team opens 
season with a tie 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN#CNC COM 

Turnover is a fact of life for 
youth sports coaches. 

Scott Arnold, the sixth-year coach 
of the Cohassct-Scituale Post 118 
Legion baseball learn, certainly 
understands that. 

He lost four players — Greg 
O'Keefe and Dan Mulligan of 
Cohasset. and Scituaie's Chris 
Ferris and Josh Creighton — from 
last year's 12-8 team to age limita- 
tions. That is the natural order of 
things. 

He also lost four key players lo 
unnatural reasons. Thai he doesn't 
really like. 

Returning starters David 
Butterworth (catcher) and Doug 
O'Brien (center field) — each fresh 
off All-Star seasons at Sciruate and 
Cohassel High, respectively — 
determined that they didn't have 
time for baseball this summer. 

Cohasset High junior Nick Bolster, 
a key pitcher with the team last 
year, will he unable to play baseball 
for at leasl a few more months after 
having surgery three weeks ago to 
repair a detached retina. 

The most painful "unnatural" loss 
of all. though, will be Mike Conroy. 
the B.C. High senior who was just 
picked 43rd overall in the Major 
League baseball draft by the 
Cleveland Indians. He would love 
to have played for the Legion learn 
this summer. In fact, the Indians 
encouraged him to do so. 
Unfortunately, a miscommunica- 
tion led him to believe Tribe man- 
agement wanted him to be play in 
ihe Ohio summer league. Once he'd 
discovered Ihis wasn't the case, it 
was too late to hook on with his old 
Legion squad. 

"It's too bad about those four, 
because I really think they could 
have helped us do something spe- 
cial this year" said Arnold. "But I 
can't control those situations. I've 
got 10 gel the players I have ready." 

Fortunately. Arnold feels he has 
enough depth lo compensate rela- 
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STVF PHOTO CMRiS BtRNSU'N 

Giving | a ridel Cohasset's Tim Straugrm has earned a job as a starting 
outfielder and pitcher wtth the post 118 team. 

""She is so mentally strong that I 
think she can heal anyone." 
appraised lOih year coach Sarah 
Gigi Meehan. w ho has w fetched her 
top player reach a career record of 
29-1 in match play. 

For most of the season, sophomore 
All-Slar Julie Shea had a phenome- 
nal year at second singles, with only 
one loss in South Shore League play. 
She even defeated Scituaie's fantas- 
tic number one. Jackie Oulette. in a 
match lhai Grossman missed with 
illness. Shea only has two career 
los.es, one lo Ahinglon this year, 
and one in last year's Sectional tour- 
nament. 

Al third and some second singles. 
Holly Graham stepped onto the team 
as a freshman and put together an 
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Maitland 
takes 17th 
at New 
England's 
Bigger and better things 
expected from C.H.S. 
junior, along with rest 
of team, in 2002 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN«>CNC.COM 

Pete Maitland did not perform up 
to expectations in finishing 17th in 
the javelin at Saturday's New 
England Traoj^ and Field 
Championships. 

The Cohasset High junior's best 
loss of 163 feet was well off his best 
of 178-6. recorded seven days earli- 
er at the State Track and Field 
Championships to earn tarn fifth 
place overall. 

However. Cohasset High coach 
Al LaFontain appeared strangelv 
unperturbed by the somewhat div 
appointing showing. 

"This was a great experience for 

MAITLAND, PAGE ie 
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Full Circle 
Cohasset lacrosse 
team has indeed 
come a long way 
in a short time 

By Terry Kahn 
SPICWI 10 IKE MARINER 

Nino months ago, ihc tore of ihc 
Cohassei High lacrosse learn pulled 
on helmets and gloves and stepped 
onlo the earpcled floor ot (he 
('union indoor spons center Their 
2000 season had ended in disap 
poinlnienl und disarray The) had no 
coach They'd missed qualifying lor 
ihc Mate iiHirnaineni lor the third 
consecutive year. And their 
prospects for (he spring were uncer- 
tain al besi 

One senior, Justin Langham, had- 
n't played since his sophomore sear. 
Among the juniors, Jason Moore 
hud chronic ankle pain and Elfc 
l.ibby, a transfer trom Xaverian, 
wasn't certain of receiving a waiva 
lo allow him lo play Among Ihc 
sopin mores, transfer 'l'i >m Andei si m 
was equally unsure of getting eligi- 
bility. Six freshmen were rising 
trom a middle school squad thai 
hadn't won hall Us games. 

Among the handful of parents 
watching in Canton. Kose Kahn 
noticed a familiar lace a young 
nian she'd spotted on the sidelines 
of a JV soccer game in Cohasset. 
She introduced herself, and learned 
he'd recently been asked lo oversee 
Ihc (union men's lacrosse pro- 
grams. He said his name was Kevin 
Orcull. 

"Do you have any interest in 
coaching lacrosse at the high school 
level'.'" she asked 

"Perhaps.'' he answered, "hut I'd 
have lo believe the kids were com- 
mitted. I'm not interested in bubysii- 
ling." 

Al hall'timc. Orcull mcl with me. 
Yes, they hud a link talent, he con- 
ceded. He'd consider the possibility. 

Cohasset played Hingham on thai 
September Sunday afternoon, 

The Skippers lost by u goal, 
By March 21, Orcull. a former 

Mcrrimack College hockey and 
lacrosse standout and Derby 
Academy coach, had been hired by 
Ron lord l.ibby "s waiver had come 
through, hul Anderson's was -till 
Uncertain. Principal Michael Jones 
would have lo drive lo MIAA head- 

quarters in Hranklin lo personally 
plead the sophomore's case. 
I aiieh.iiii. a midfielder his entire 
career, had agreed lo shift to 
defense. 

But there were no fields. 
When the first day of practice 

began, Cohassei mcl on Ihc clay and 
sand of the Music Circus parking 
lot loru week und u hull. Orcull ran 
his charges through the lot's gruvel 
and mud. A scrimmage with 
Weslwood suggested promise, but a 
second versus Medlield hud lo he 
cancelled. 

The Skippers would open with 
Sciluale. a new team, many of 
whose players hud been indoor 
leugue teammates of the younger 
Cohasset kids. The unknown quick- 
ly gave way lo the familiar, and the 
Skippers routed their neighbors 22- 
y behind Konan Buick's seven goals 
and four assists. NorweU, who'd 
beaten Cohassei the year before for 
the first time, followed. Ihc size of 
the visiting squad first surprised, 
then annoyed the Cohassei coaches. 

"The couch brought along the JV," 
one Norwcll player told us later, 
"He thought we'd he able to play 
every cine against you guys ." 

In the rain. Norwcll fell 11-5, 
l.ibby had three goals and three 
assists. 

Hv then, the injury loll had begun 
lo mount Moore was sidelined, the 
first ol eight Skippers who would 
miss al least one game lo either a 
broken hand, separated shoulder or 
other serious injury. 

Nevertheless, the wins kern com- 
ing. Buriistuble. Bourne and 
Sandwich. The first loss came al 
home, against Palmouth, as ihc 
Skippers closed within one early in 
the fourth quarter, but lost ihe 
momentum Hanover, a repeal vic- 
tory over Norwcll behind four goals 
from Curl Kahn and Moore, and a 
rout of Walpole followed. For Ihe 
first lime since IW7. Cohasset 
would be in post -season play. Bui 
Hingham with four Skippers in 
Street clothes due lo injuries - halted 
that run al l>-7. Moore was a bright 
spot wilh three goals and a pair of 
assists 

A Spirit Nighl 20-0 victory over 
Barnsiahlc was next, wilh six Buick 
goals and the first league shutout in 
ihe program's history. Langham, 
ligureido. Geoff McWilliams, Nick 
Spirito and goalie Kyle Weber com- 
bined lo hold ihe Red Raiders to 
only nine shots on nel for ihc entire 
contest. 

Top-ranked Duxbury walloped ihe 
Skippers 18-6, hul a 3-3 third quar- 
ler was a bright spot. A dishearten- 
ing 13-9 loss lo Marshlicld cost 
Cohassei second place in the league, 
and a 15-9 win over Catholic 
Memorial, keyed by Man Davis' 
four goals, wai overturned when it 
was learned an ineligible player had 
appeared in the game. 

Ashland, the regular finale, had 
cost ihe Skippers an opportunity 10 
play in the tournament a year earli- 
er. This lime, there was payback, as 
Cohasset overcame early sloppiness 
und won 10-7 behind Paul Previte's 
four goals and three assists and iron- 
man efforts from Lane Forrer and 
Robert Hickey. 

The tournament seeding was pre- 
dictably insulting - Cohassei being, 
in the minds of ihe coaches' com- 
millee. no better than sevenlh-besl 
in Division 2. The good news was 
thut arch-rival Hingham, the only 
D2 team to knock off the Skippers, 
was in the other hull' of the draw. 
And coincidence - and perhaps fate 

would have ihe final week's oppo- 
nents. Catholic Memorial and 
Ashland, reluming to face Ihe 
Skippers. Cohassei showed no 
mercy, winning by 15-3 and 18-5. 
wilh Previte accounting for nine 
goals and Moore for seven. l.ibby 
set an individual tournament game 
scoring record against CM with five 
assists and fellow transfer Anderson 
had two goals and two assisls. 

Defending slate champ Milton 
was next, as Cohassei hil Ihe road. 
Taking a second quarter lead and 
never relinquishing it. the Skippers 
were carried by Previte's five goals. 
11 second-half saves by Weber, and 
outstanding midfield play to 
squeeze out a 10-8 win. 

Ipswich followed, a magical 
comc-from-behind victory that 
nearly defies description. 

And. on Wednesday, il would end 
where il began. Wilh Hingham. 

Nine months later. Cohassei boys' 
lacrosse had come full circle. 

They hud u coach. 
They were healthy. 
And they believed in themselves. 
All things considered, ihe 

Skippers were pretty sure they were 
al least a goal heller than when 
ihey'd started. 
- Terry Kahn is the assistant 

coach with //ic Cohasset lacrosse 
team. 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55% off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 
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Laxers hope for perfect 
ending to dream season 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMUWCNC COM 

After Sunday's miracle win in ihe 
slate semi-finals, the Cohassei boys 
lacrosse learn is understandably 
feeling somewhat invincible head- 
ing into Wednesday's showdown 
with arch-rival Hingham for the 
slate crown. 

"Losing is not even in our minds 
at all right now." said captain Lane 
Forrer, prior to Monday's workout 
at Cohasset High. "The way we've 
come together as a team has us feel- 
ing pretty incredible right now. and 
Ihe way we came buck (Sunday) has 
just added to that." 

"We refuse to lose." added sopho- 
more Mat! Davis. "It's that simple." 

The showdown wilh Hingham. 
which unfortunately will be played 
before anyone reads this article, 
couldn't come under much more 
ideal circumstances, at least from a 
dramatic standpoint. 

First off, the two learns don'l like 
each other much. Secondly, they're 
preny evenly matched, as attested 
by the meeting back on May 8 in 
which the Harbormen prevailed. 9- 
7. 

Wilh Ihe game scheduled only a 
few miles away al Hingham High. 
Cohasset fans were expected lo lum 
out in droves lo support their 
Cinderella learn, which entered the 
Div. 2 tourney as Ihe number seven 
seed, going up against Ihe lop seed 
in Ihe loumey. 

"I really think we can beat them." 
said captain Konan Buick. an All- 
Globe Scholastic selection who is 
headed lo Providence College this 
fall on lacrosse scholarship. "We 
played ncck-and-ncck wilh them 
last lime and we're a much belter 
and much healthier team now." 

Several key players were banged 
up in Ihe initial go-round, including 
key senior defender Greg Figureido. 
who was out of uclion. Sophomore 
midfielder Robert Hickey, the 
team's irreplaceable laceoff man 
who scored the gamewinner in 
Sunday's semi-final match with 
Ipswich, played despite being hin- 
dered by injury. 

Going inlo Wednesday's champi- 
onship showdown, coach Kevin 
Orcutt noted thai his learn had no 
significant injuries. Hence, his pri- 
mary concern, he suid. was keeping 

his players emotions in check. 
Orcutt sounds respectful of 

Hingham's abilities, and was doing 
his utmost lo make sure his team 
remained so as well. In private, 
however, he wasn't afraid to let 
down his guard a little, as he loo 
admitted to feeling pretty good 
about his team's chances. 

"Hingham might be a little deeper 
than us, but we've got players 
who've stepped up and taken a lot 
more on their shoulders," said 
Orcutt. who also coaches hockey at 
Derby Academy and soccer at 
Quincy High School. "We're a 
much heller and healthier team than 

we were the first time we faced 
them. 

"There will be no excuses for us ^ 
this lime, which is way you want it: 
for the best learn lo win." 

Win or lose, though, il sounds as if 
the coach will be happy so long as 
his team plays up to its potential. 

"This has been like a fantasy sea- 
son," said Orcull, who has directed 
the Skippers to a 15-5 season now. 
including four straight post-season 
wins "We've really come together 
as a team. I just want the boys lo go 
out and play as well as ihey have in 
gelling here. Even if we lose, there j 
should be no regrets if we get that" 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Paul Prevtrie takes a breather after scoring a team high tour goals In the 
Skippers second round tourney win over Ashland. The Cohasset junior scored 
nine go-Is combined In the team's first two tourney wins, merciless defeats 
of Catholic Memorial (1S3| and Ashland (18-5). 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

•BOWL & BOARD 
An American Original for 

an AH-American Dad. 
Give your dad the Father's Day gift thai dads everywhere 

dream aboul: The Original Pawleys Island Rope Hammock 
It's Ihe kind of gift that lets him stretch out and do absolutely 
nothing. And The Original Pawleys Island Rope Hammock 
is made entirely by hand from the highest quality materials 
because we know nothing's too good 
for your dad! 

063 Miss. Ave. 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
(617)661-0350 
140 North Suw 
Hin»h»m, MA 02043 
(781)749-5451 

MtinSutei 
Vineyml Hiven. MA 0256! 
(508)693-9441 

f Clean up and 
Cash in! 

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! 

Have a yard sale and you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

OR CALL 1-800-624-SELL 
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Do you believe in Miracles? 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Andy Mackey and Seth Bailey had 
golden opportunities on goalie 
Kyle Weber's doorstep, only to 
shoot wide of the net in one 
instanee. and bounce the ball over 
the goal in the second. Weber, who 
would finish with 14 saves, includ- 
ing four in the first three extra peri- 
ods, also made a diving save on 
Monteiro in the third to save the 
game. 

Soph attackman Curt Kahn 
looked to have the game won late 
in the third OT. but his shot 
bounced off the inside of the goal 
post. Kahn made up for that two 
minutes into the fourth period, 
though, when he drove to (he goal, 
picked up a second and then a third 
defender, and passed to a wide- 
open Hickey who blasted a bounce 
shot by Eaton. 

"We had a lot of heroes today, but 
none greater than Hickey." said 
Orcutt. "His goals were huge, but 
his faceoff work may ha\e been 
even more important. If we hadn't 
regained control of the ball after 
each goal, we never would have 
had time to make our run. For a 
sophomore to be able to make that 
kind of impact in a game as big as 
this just adds to the legend of this 
game." 

The Skippers were hurl by penal- 
tics throughout the first hall, going 
to the box six limes, and twice 
more in the third. But an inability 
to win the majority of one-on-one 
ground balls also allowed Ipsw ich 
to control the game's pace, and lell 
Cohassct struggling to find its 
Offensive game. The nadir came in 
the third quarter, when Ipswich 
outscored the Skippers 5-1. to go 
up 10-5. 

"We just weren't sure when to 
slide, and when to slay with our 
men." said Orcutt. "and iheir attack 
was feasting off OUT indecision." 

An adjustment, having Cohassel 
defenders play the attacker with the 
ball behind the goal more aggres- 
sively, helped lum the tide, as did 
the insertion of sophomore long- 
stick midfielder Nick Spirito into a 
close defense position. 

With the win. Cohassel - now 
15-5 - advances to its first champi- 
onship game. The opponent will be 
number-one seed Hingham. its 
Pilgrim Conference rival, who 
Cohassel fell to 9-7 on May 8. The 
game was scheduled 10 be played 
al Hingham High School yesterday 
(Wednesday, June 13) al 5 p.m. 

GOLF COURSE 
Address: 2S0'fhi' Driftway, Sdnnte 
Telephone: 781-544-77i 
Access: Public welcome 7 d.ly% a week 
Tee Times: Up to 4 days in advance 
Rates: Monday thru Thumb) (23 fix 

18 holes for Sdtuate residents, 
$30 for non-residents, t-ridays, 
weekends and holidays. S.tS lor 
Sciluale residents and M3 KM 
non-residents. Junior and senior 
rates arc available. 

Head Pro: Bob Sanderson 
Par.": 
Distance: 6,403 
Moat Challenging hole: 13th Hole: 

Par 4, 434 yards from the blue tecs. 
The approach shot is over water on 
the left to an elevated green. 

Ronan Buick. the Skippers captain and leading scoter the last two seasons, 
genuinely believed his team has a good shot at knocking off top seeded 
Hingham on Wednesday for the Division 2 state championship. 

"Wc had four regulars out with 
injuries the las) lime we played 
them." said Orcutt, "and their 
coach was very, disrespectful 10 us 
in ihe Bosion Globe. We'll think a 
lot about his comments over ihe 
next three days. This is ihe final 
challenge, ihe ultimate challenge. 
and we say 'Bring ii on.'" 

Besides Prev ite and Hickey, olher 
Cohassel scorers were Buick (three 
goals, one assist). Libbv lone goal, 
three assists). Kahn (two assists), 
Moore (one goal), and Forrer tone 
assist), 

Terry kahn is the assistant 
coach with ihe Cohassel Boys 
iMcrosse program. 

% ts^Ssat^ Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Leant how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Win (I 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop •Wuidowg95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator *Micro8oft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblaek39@mediaone.net 

1(r% Student ami Senior Discount       Hingham reiidmlfor 30 yean 

Are you looking for a 

"Full Service" 
andscape company? 
Look no further, call us at' 

LANDSCAPE &TREE SERVICE 

781-545-4387 

Post 118 squad looks to 
overcome losses, absences 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

lively well for these absences. 
"We have a lot of younger guvs 

who sat on ihe bench and watched 
lasl year, and I ihink they're ready 10 
slep in and play a big role this year.'' 
said Arnold. "They'll be helped by 
our veterans, who I also feel are 
read) IO lake il to the next level." 

The core of the team is made up 
players from ihe 17-3 Sdtuate High 
baseball learn who are no doubt 
yearning for more baseball after 
they were shocked in the firsi round 
of ihe stale tourney by low -seeded 
( !o) le C'assidy two weeks ago. 

Junior pitcher Jesse Cole'should 
he Posi 118's Staff ace, JUS) as he was 
Sciluale's main man on ihe mound 
lliis pasi season. The righly fireballer 
led ihe Patriot League in ERA (0.831 
as well as batting this season. 

"There's no doubl that Jesse is 
primed for a big season for us." said 
Arnold. "Baseball is his thing and he 
jusi keeps gelling belter and better." 

Cole will be joined by Scituale 
teammates Jason Connelly. Tim 
Duggan, Greg Levin and Alex 
Knighl. The first two were also 
Patriot League All-Stars and the 
numbers two and three pitchers on 
Ihe squad. Arnold has them tenta- 
tive!) slated to reprise those roles 
with his squad. 

When they're not pitching. Cole 
will play third base. Connelly short- 
stop and Duggan ihe outfield. Greg 
Levin will play ccnlcrlield and 
Knighl is ihe likely Starter at second 
base. 

Arnold did sound a little hesitant 
about removing the slick-fielding 
Connelly from the busiest position 
on ihe diamond. Last v ear. Ihe junior 
went the final live games of the sea- 
son without an error while hilling 
more lhan ..'(«) for the season. 

"Jason is tixi good a pitcher not to 
use him. bul he jusl makes such a 
huge difference for us at shortstop." 
said Arnold. "To be honesl. I'm still 
not certain how I'm going to handle 
thai." 

Thayer Academy catcher Kevin 
Signorelli appears to Arnold to be a 
solid replacement behind the plate 
for Dave Butterworth. The sopho- 
more had a pair of hits in Sunday's 
8-8 lie with Milton, including an 
RBI double thai gave Post 118 its 
firs! lead of the game. 

"Kevin looks like he's going 10 
give us both good offense and 

STAFF PMOro'SUSAN HANf* 

Because of a miscommunicatlon. Mike Conroy will not be able to play for the 
Post 118 team this season. 

defense hack there," said Arnold. 
"He's definitely been a pleasant sur- 
prise so far." 

Tim Straughn, who was Cohassel 
High's leading hitler and pitcher this 
season as a junior, may also see 
some time at both catcher and pitch- 
er, The heat-dealing right) has been 
known 10 hit in the high 80s w ith Ins 
fastball. When he doesn't pilch or 
catch, he appears to have an inside 
Hack for one of Ihe comer outfield 
spots. 

Tom Fitzgerald, a lefty 
"junkballer" from B.C. High, will 
also see regular innings on Ihe 
mound, and sophomore classmate 
Chris Can mav get a chance to show 
what he can do. 

Unfortunately, for ihe Post 118 
team anyway, the B.C. High kids 
won't be available until Iheir team's 
post-season run ends. The Eagles 
were scheduled to play Lexington 
on Tuesday afternoon in ihe state 
Div. I semifinals. A w in there would 
advance Ihem to the Stale 
Championship game on Saturday 
against ihe winner of Wednesday's 
Wesihoro- Cathedral game 

Another B.C High standout, heavy, 

billing lirsl baseman Greg Smith, 
has also been unavailable to Post 
118. hut Scituate junior Brian Wtxxl 
has done a solid job in his absence. 

The Cohassel-Sciluate squad lied 
ils lirsl game of the season 8-8 to 
Milton on Friday. The) fought back 
from an early 5-1 deficit lhanks to a 
couple of big hits from Cole and a 
nice relief stint from Connelly. The 
umpires called the game before the 
stan of ihe seventh inning at 7:55. 
with plenty of daylight siill left —a 
decision which clearly rankled 
Arnold, who had his 2-3-4 hitters 
coming up. I nips are nol supposed 
to allow an inning 10 Start after 8 
p.m.. 

"I was angry about ihe decision 
then, and I'll be furious about il if il 
costs us a shot at the post-season,' 
saul the normal!) good-natured 
Arnold. "We only plav 20 games, so 
even win could be huge." 

Post IIS was scheduled to host 
West Rovhury on Tuesday, travel Io 
Quincy, on Wednesday, and then 
relurn home for a meeting with 
Randolph on Friday. 

Join us this 
fall in fabulous 
I.as Vegas to raise 
funds for cancer 
research 

Viva Las Vegas 
at Stallion Mountain Resort in Las Vegas, Nevada 

October 14-17 
To benefit the Jimmy Fund 

Trip includes: 
• Roundlrip airfare 
• First-class lodging at VKiM Grand, Bailey s or I.uxor Casino hotels 

• Golf at the luxurious Stallion Mountain Resort 
• And Great Goody Bags, Rallies, Pri/cs and More! 

r 
[Fin JIMMY|FUND 

Golf Program 

Contact: Tommy Mack 

Phone: 508-842-4000 

Fax: 508-842-5224 

F.-mail: tmackf>2149(ftaolxom 

Special accommodations arc available. 

Sign up now! 
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Moving on up 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Nicssink will he the mil) senior on 
the squail. but undoubted!) a (.'real 
onelo have. A constantly improving 
hard-Inner. Niesslnk has moved 
away from jusl pouci. and tan now 
mix his strength with consistency. 

"Joe will he ,i great singles player." 
appraised Wilson, "lie has really 
developed." 

Niessink has grown into a strong 
doubles and singles player, as wit- 
nesscd by his valiant post-season 
haitlc in Harwich 

The Harwich match ua- widely 
regarded as his hesi performance ol 
the year, and thai came on i he heels 
ot two other great performances 
back-to-back <> i, << I wins over 
Scitualc's number three stud in hi 
final week nl ihe regular season 

C'urreni sophomore David higher, 
wh(i played in his lirsl year nl sarsi 
tj Ihis year alter surgery kepi him off 
die conn all ul lasl year, will most 
likely he moving away I mm doubles 
-and li«iks forward to a difficult bin 
rewarding singles career. Going ll- 
2 overall this year, and earning a 
Spot mi ihe South Shore league All- 
SI.II learn along with his partner, 
Scribner, Ingbei went 3-1 Ihlsyeai as 
a singles player, including iwo 6-0, 
i\ ii wins over Carver andAbington, 
, "Obviously, Dave will be one ol 
put strongest singles players." said 
•Wilson. 

When asked whal his personal sea- 
son highlight was. without hesitation 
Ingher said il was giving the All Star 
Norwell doubles eombination of 
Justin Meddaugh and Rory 
O'Connor their only loss of the reg- 
ular season. 

freshman Robbie Carpenter and 
Jessie Brewer will probably be 
working together again as a doubles 
team next year. Though inexperi- 
ence brought them some hard limes 
this year, as sophomores they should 
become a singular force to be reck- 
imed with 

Ihoiieh the lour reluming players 
do not constitute a full team, there 
are a decent number of former play- 
ers and other sport athletes who 
would he interested in helping ihe 
team back into the playoffs, 

"We could have a very strong team 
again il we try to recruit some ol 
those kids," reported Wilson, 

fo Wilson, fielding another suc- 
cessful team will be a matter of get- 
ting the word out that making a post- 
season run was not a fluke. 

"Cohasset is on us waj lo becom- 
ing a tennis town." staled Wilson, 
who watched Ihe girls' team finish 
their year with a 13-2 record and a 
high tourney seed 

The parents are helping, she eon- 
eluded. "Tennis is going to have a 
new Interest for the boss 

Indeed. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC 

Notebook or Server on 
: our Website and 
: Order Online1! 
• Network Installation and 

Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 

•:for the past 10 Years! 
•':Cable/DSL Networking 
^Integration. 
•jOver 30,000 Products on our Webs 
hLaser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NBOEl f*«rr?r>w 

Authorized Authorized 
Representative Representative 

Authorized 
Representative 

www.thecomputemerd.com   -5 
57 South Street • Hingham, MA     ^* 

781-741-8820 
Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Fathers Day Favorites 
What could be mure of a treat for Dad 

than one of his favorites from Milliards 

V Almond, Cashew or Pecan caramel panics stnolhercJ 
in luscious milk or dark chocolate 

H Fresh Roasted Jumbo Cashews 

V Mcll in your mouth Buitcrcrunch 

%' Chocolate tics, toolkit*, computers, cellular 
phones and many other novel chocolate items 

V Fudge • Penuche • Tmfflcs • Gourmet Jelly Beans 

/ '*' Wide Sugar-tree selection 

Rlc  1.18 No ButtM 
508-238-6231 

Rlc. 123 Hanover 
781-878-8533 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE "1 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS _^a>v ^ 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble                  \'l ■ j/J\ 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 

f      1 • Onyx 
K 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MASWMOMUOM 

171 CIAV t\**o Rn 
BM«KI MA02S32 
(508) 759-1526 

FAX 

Custom fabrkatktn and installation for anmtertvps- 
kihhms, baths, /urny firrptates and furniture 

TERRA N <V VA 
mllll     AND    CRANITI.    INC 

P.O BOX 3123   •   BOURNE. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OUR Wtn u ^U^.TIRRASVAAMARMUVM 

'Old guys' lax it up 
By Chuck Jaffe 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

While Cohasset's varsity team 
was v.inning a thrilling playoff 
game and its youngsters were hav- 
ing a terrific das at a lacrosse jam- 
boree, itsoM boys took the field for 
the first annual alumni game. 

Played appropriately enough, al 
Alumni field, the game featured 
about 2D iit Cohasset High School's 
finest players from years pasl. and 
showcased Cohasset's tradition of 
producing both outstanding goal- 
tenders and front-line scorers. 

The players were divided into 
"Odds" and "Evens", based on the 
year they graduated from high 
school. 

The (XkK jumped out to a hot Start 
and a 3-1 lead. Adam Leah) and 
Ted Golf each scored a goal and 
picked up an assist, with Chris 
Adams netting the third goal 
Brandon Devoe had eight flrst- 
quarler saves, allowing only one 
Ken Leahy rocket lo sneak pasl for 
the Evens. 

Kevin DevitO had si\ lirst-period 
saves for the evens. 

The (Mils stretched the lead, mov- 
ing into the half wilh Golf. Adam 
Leahy. Ben Redlield and Bob 
Stansell scoring, while IX'voe made 
another 7 saves. 

Meanwhile Mall O'Connor and 
Ken Leahy played back-and-forth 
for the Even team, both scoring a 
goal on an assisi from ihe other. 
Devito kepi the Odds in ihe game 
with eight more saves before Ihe 
half, including a few testers. 

Alter a long halftimc break that 
allowed the players to recuperate, 
and a two-player trade, ihe third- 
quarter got underway, and the teams 

traded goals 
Adam l.eahy scored twice more 

for the Evens, offset by goals from 
Andy Collins and Redlield— off an 
assisi from Ke\ in Smith— lor ihe 
Odds. Devoe and Devito picked up 
five naves each during the period. 

Trailing 10-5 after another Chris 
Adams goal early in ihe final peri- 
od, ihe Odds mourned a comeback. 
Two Jamie Huick goals ami a Ken 
Leahy tally made the score 10-8. 
Alter Jay Whoriskey scored for the 
Evens, il was Ken Leahy again, 
before Andy Collins closed the gap 
in one wilh his second goal of ihe 
game. 

Devoe and Devito traded saves 
down a frantic final stretch before 
fed Golf scored, finishing his hal 
trick for the day jusl before ihe final 
whistle. Evens 12. Odds 10. 

After the game. Matl Belson— a 
former Cohasset captain who this 
past season was captain of Ihe 
Lafayette College lacrosse learn— 
was presented wilh the founders 
Award by the Cohasset Lacrosse 
Boosters, The Founders Aw aid was 
created to honor Cohasset players 
who represent oulsianding achieve- 
ment both at CHS. and the college 
level. 

Alumni players at the game also 
received a T-shirt lo mark iheir 
efforts of ihe day. The shirt included 
the number 17, ihe jersey number 
worn by Bourke Corcoran, a high 
school player killed in a car acci- 
dent several years ago. 

Corcoran's parents were among 
ihose watching the game. 

for information on how to partic- 
ipate in the 21X12 alumni game, con- 
tact Dave Leahy at 781- 383-6565. 

Edwin G. Littke,D.D.S., MSFy^^^ 
Gewud9Cownetic 

_L 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and" Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodcmtics 
Evening Hours Available 2£ 

^■5     Must InnirimtY Plum Accepted     Q# 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 5A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 
Cleaning, Exam "49 

Ni'W I'.ttn m Promotion. 
Paid .il \Mt with I hi* ad. 

^Accepting: 
"BlueCare 65" & "Secure Horizonn"\ 
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WM CENTER 
HIGH MCAS 
274/280 
DOUBLE PROMOTION 

#1 Math 
Placement Score 

Boston College H.S 2000 

§8 

Summer Programs • July - August 

781-934-6997 

un4y/iv BA MATHEMATICS CERTIFIED PDP since 1995 
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Cohasset High Junior captain Kelly Stone will be back to provide 
leadership and quality doubles play next season tor the Lady 
Skippers. 

Girls fall in 
semis to Bourne 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

oulsianding debut. Beating a mix- 
lure of veterans and rookies all 
year, Graham stepped into the sec- 
ond singles position in Shea's 
absence, recording two tourna- 
ment wins over senior captains 
from Fairhaven and Canton. 

Senior captain Aryanna Afshar. 
who completed her illustrious six 
year varsity career, was a consis- 
tent winner al third singles and 
some first doubles. The only 
senior on a very young team. 
Afshar provided stable leadership 
lo bring Cohasset vet another ban- 
ner in Sullivan Gym. 

The top doubles team for 
Cohasset was junior captain Kelly 
Slone and freshman Courtney 
Caron. This dynamic duo came up 
big with two tourney victories, 
including the only win for the team 
against Bourne.  The pair should 

become even more of a force next 
year. 

Al second doubles, freshmen 
Emilie Sullivan and Corey Evans 
earned themselves a playing spot, 
and ripped up nearly every team 
they played at the position. This is 
a team that also looks only to get 
stronger«ith experience. 

What makes this learn even 
more impressive is the fact lhat 
one can dig even deeper and find 
winning doubles teams— like 
sophomores Molly Flanagan and 
Taylor O'Brien or Nicole Needle 
and Kelly Holway. 

All in all. this was an extraordi- 
nary season, even by the high stan- 
dard set by previous seasons. But 
they did il last year, and nothing 
seems to stand in their way from 
doing it next year, ihe year after 
that, and the year after... Ihis was 
just another year for the Lady 
Skippers, 

Maitland takes 17th 
at New England's 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Peter." said LaFontain of the first 
athlete he's taken to the New 
England's in his four-year tenure at 
C.H.S. "I'd be surprised if he didn't 
get back there next year, and having 
ihis experience under his bell 
should give him a leg up." 

LaFontain figures the lack of 
exposure to the kind of highly 
charged and competitive venue lhat 
Saturday introduced was a little 
overwhelming for Maitland. as well 
as several others. 

"I think Pele was a liltle too 
charged up for his own good." 
appraised LaFontain. "and he was- 
n't the only one. I think a lot of kids 
were a little psyched out." 

Wilh several of the lop javelin 
throwers losl lo ihe caps and gowns 
in 2(xil. LaFontain figures thai 
Maitland is ready for a big step up 
in his own senior season. 

"1 don't think Pele has peaked." 
he said. "Hopefully, I'm right." 

LaFontain was also quick lo point 
out, though. "There's nothing 
wrong with being fifth best in the 
stale and 17th best in New England. 

Pete had a great year. Thai's the 
most importani thing lo remember." 

Maitland will compete in Ihe Bay 
Stale Games this Summer for the 
second straight year, and will likely 
he joined there by Cohasset High 
teammates Dan Kinchla.Tim Baird. 
Sterv e I .aney and perhaps more. The 
Cohassel boys will be looking lo 
defend Iheir South Shore League 
outdoor crown next Spring, and 
LaFontain believes there is a very 
good chance they will do just that 
with most of ihe team reluming. 

In addition lo ihe aforementioned 
lour juniors, ihe Skippers will also 
return oulsianding performers Jason 
Brown. Liam Martin. Ian Kiddcr 
and hired Krupc/ak (Ihe brother of 
Cohasset senior and two-lime 
defending stale champion 200- 
meter man Brian Krupc/iik). 

"Pete is jusl one of several guys I 
have who could do well al ihe slate 
and even New England level next 
year." said Ihe coach. "Hopefully, 
ihe experience Pete gol will help 
everyone He can kind of lei them 
know whal lo expect." 
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Cohasset police widen youth counterfeiting investigation 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

man. 16. whose name is being with- 
held because of his age. has also 
been arrested. United States Secret 
Service agents confiscated comput- 
er equipment, including "an expen- 
sive laser printer"' from the 16-year 
old's home. 

Carbone was charged with posses- 
sion of counterfeit bills, uttering 
counterfeit bills, and larceny of 
property $250 or less. The 16-year- 
old Cohasset youth was charged 
with possessing counterfeiting 
equipment, manufacturing counter- 
feit bills, and possession of counter- 
feit bills. Carbone pleaded not guilty 
to all charges Monday in Quincy 
District Court. A pre-trial hearing is 
set for July 3. The juvenile was 

scheduled to be arraigned yesterday 
as the Mariner went to press. 

The Secret Service, which is 
involved because it handles US 
Treasury issues, confiscated the 
Pembroke youth's computer and 
printer Tuesday. Jackson said. 
Counterfeiting is a federal offense 
but Jackson says Cohasset police 
will pursue the charges at the state 
level. 

"The Secret Service is not pursu- 
ing charges at this time, but that is 
subject to change." he said. 

Noonan said the Secret Service is 
still "actively involved" in the case, 
and that he does expect more 
charges to follow. 

Police described the bills as fairly 
"low-quality"   reproductions.   A 

close look at the bills clearly shows 
a pixilated or dotted image on the 
heavy paper, which had been crum- 
pled up and dirtied to look more 
authentic. Jackson said 20s have a 
watermark that is visible when held 
up to the light and there's also a 
security thread to the left of the 
photo of Jackson. 

Police said the counterfeiting 
involved $5s. SlOs. and $20s. 

According to Det. Rick Grassic 
counterfeit bills were turned in from 
Really Great Pizza on South Main 
Street, and Atlantic Bagel on Route 
3A. Police say Carbone admitted to 
passing the fake money at Atlantic 
Bagel. 

Jackson said police recovered a 
counterfeit    bill    from    Shaw's 

Tuesday. A white female who 
appeared to be in her 50s used it to 
buy a lottery ticket from the service 
desk. She appears on the video tape 
of the transaction but police have 
not been able to identify her. That 
matter is under investigation. 

"The tragedy of this is that an 
bmOCCM person may be picked up 
for passing one of the bills." he said. 

According to police. Carbone told 
them he asked another teenager, 
who was skateboarding outside 
Shaw's, to go in and exchange two 
fake $20 bills for four $10 bills, 
which the teenager did. Carbone 
asked the teenager to do it a second 
time, and this time, according to 
police, the store cashier became sus- 
picious, turned him away, and called 

police. 
Officer William Quisle) exam- 

ined the two S20 hills at Shaw's, and 
found they had the same serial num- 
ber. Officer Shellee Peters then noti- 
fied Quiglcy she had detained 
Carbone on Beechwood Street. 
Shaw's is at the comer of Rte. 3A 
ami Beechwood Street Police said 
the skateboarding teen had no 
know ledge the money he vv as pass- 
ing was counterfeit. He was 
detained briefly h\ Cohasset police, 
but will nol he charged. 

Jackson said police will interv iew 
"less than a do/en" young people in 
town about the counterfeiting mat- 
ter. HUM doesn't necessarily mean 
there will be more arrests. 

"I'm hoping this does nol spin oul 

ol control." he said. 
Noonan. the police chief, said the 

matter is being taken very seriously. 
"I'm sure if you talk to parents, 

some would say it's just kids exper- 
imenting, hut experimenting in vio- 
lation of the counterfeiting laws is a 
very serious matter." he said. 

Noonan businesses should check 
over the paper money that comes 
in.. 

"We urge all businesses to inspect 
their bills." he said. "If they have 
any questions, to their authenticity. 
we "ill come right down." 

In the meantime, state and nation- 
al media have descended upon the 
police, Dateline has called and the 
story has appeared on the news on 
all the Boston television stations. 

Shops on look out for fake money Know your money 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

Local business that have fallen 
victim to the alleged counterfeiting 
scheme aren't finding anything 
humorous about the funny money. 

"I'm out $20." said Robin 
Bradshaw, manager of Atlantic 
Bagel & Coffee Co. on Route 3A. 

Along with the popular bagel 
shop. Really Great Pizza on South 
Main Street and Shaw's 
Supermarket on Route 3A have also 
reported receiving counterfeit 
money. 

"When it's busy, you don't feel the 
money like you do if you count it. 
It's handed to you and you shove it 
into the cash register." said Chris 
Peterson, owner of Really Great 
Pizza. 

Peterson was the first business to 
report the counterfeit money to 
Cohasset police two weeks ago. He 
said his wife was counting the 
money at the end of the night, and 

thought three $10 bills fell weird. 
"I knew it was fake as soon as I 

touched it." said Peterson, who was 
a hanker before he became a baker. 

Patrick Carbone, 17. and a 16-year 
old freshman at Cohasset High 
School have been arrested and 
charged with possessing and distrib- 
uting the counterfeit bills. The 16- 
year old has also been charged with 
manufacturing the fake money. 
Police and United States Treasury 
agents are also looking into charging 
a third Cohasset teen, as well as a 
Pembroke youth. Police think the 
money was printed u ith an expen- 
sive laser printer confiscated from 
the 16-year old's home. 

Carbone was caught Friday on 
Beechwood Street with some of the 
counterfeit money alter a clerk at 
Shaw's became suspicious. Police 
say Carbone had recruited another 
teenager skateboarding outside 
Shaw's to go in and exchange two 
fake $20s for four real S 10s. 

POLICE BRIEFS 
Officer leaves 

Tow n Manager Mark Haddad said 
this week thai Officer Paul Liuuelle 
is no longer employed by the 
Cohasset Police Department. 

On the advice of [own counsel. 
Haddad declined further comment on 
the departure of Laugelle. a 24-year 
veteran, except to say thai he is "no 
longer working for Ihe lown of 
Cohasset" 

Drag arrest 
Cohasset police arrested a 26-year 

old Scituale man on drug charges, 
after he was seen driving erratically 
on Route 3A Sunday, and then 
allegedly threw packages of cocaine 
ixit the window of his moving car. 

Ronald Anderson, of Hatherly 
Road, was charged wiih possession 
of a Class B substance (cocaine). and 
a marked lane violation. He pled not 
guilty in Quincy District Court on 
Monday. 

According to Officer William 
Quiglcy, Anderson was driving 
southbound on Route 3A shortly 

before 3:311 Sunday morning, when 
he was seen vvcav Ins across ihe road, 
then crossing over the white fog line 
and hitting a culven on the shoulder 
of the road. 

When Quiglcy tried to pull him 
over, IK said Anderson reached oul 
the driver's side window wiih his left 
hand, and threw oul two packages, 
one of which bounced off Quiglcv 's 
cruiser. 

Officer James Mcl-can. who was 
following Quiglcy. picked up the two 
packages which were two $1 bills 
containing "white rack and powder 
substances.'' 

A further search of Anderson's car 
revealed a rolled up $20 bill with a 
while powder residue on the inside of 
it and a CD wiih while residue. All 
the white residue found is believed to 
be cocaine, police said. 

16 arrested in May 
May was a relatively busy month 

for the Cohasset Police Department, 
Police Chief Brian Noonan said. 
There were 16 arrests, one for unau- 
thorized use of a Molor Vehicle, four 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Slop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette - 20      I    >T*\       Girls Sizes Layette -16 

31-35 Mail Street. Hiafhui Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hour* Monday Saturday 9:30 am    5 .10 p m   • All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted 
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Police also contend it was Carbone 
who used a fake $20 bill to buy food 
at Atlantic Bagel. 

Bradshaw alleges Carbone took 
off after a store worker became sus- 
picious of the money. 

"He barely made il oul the door." 
she said. "He left right after the 
transaction." Bradshaw said one of 
her employees recognized Carbone. 
and told the police. 

Bradshaw. like Peterson, said she 
could tell the money was fake by its 
texture. 

"It feels different,'' she said. 
Police Chief Brian Noonan said 

the amount of fake money circulat- 
ing in the area could be as much as 
several thousands of dollars. 

As a result, both stores have told 
their employees to he more vigilant 
when taking money. 

"We've made sure they're fully 
aware, and to count slower when 
we're busy," said Peterson. 

Operating Under ihe Influence of 
Liquor, two for Warrants, two for 
Molor Vehicle Violations, one for 
Protective Custody, one for Assault & 
Bailers with a Dangerous Weapon, 
one for Lewd & Lascivious behav kor, 
one for Trespassing, one for 
Shoplifting, one for Possession of a 
Class D Substance, and finally one 
for Assault and Battery. 

There was one Breaking & 
Kntering to a dwelling reported dur- 
ing the month of May. Noonan said. 

In ihe month of May. ihe police 
department investigated 16 motor 
vehicle accidents, four of which 
resulted in injuries. There were 235 
Motor Vehicle citations issued total- 
ing $8,410 in fines. Additionally, 
there were 45 parking tickets issued 
for $1,100 in fines. 

Also in ihe month of May our 
Emergency Dispatch Center received 
a total of 776 calls for police services, 
of those 117 were emergency 911 
calls. 

All officers completed firearms 
requalification and two officers 
received brealhalyzer training this 
month. 

• How to detect counterfeit money 
The public has a role in maintain- 

ing the integrity of our currency. 
You can help guard against the 
Ihreat from counterfeiters by 
becoming more familiar with 
United States currency. Look at the 
money you receive Compare a sus- 
pect note vv ith a genuine note of the 
same denomination and series, pay- 
ing attention to the quality of prim- 
ing and paper characteristics. Look 
for differences, not similarities. 

• Portrait 
The genuine portrait appears life- 

like and stands oul distinctly from 
the background. The counterfeit 
portrait is usually lifeless and Hat. 
Details merge into the background 
which is often too dark or mottled. 
• Federal Reserve and Treasurv 

Seals 
On a genuine bill. Ihe saw-tooth 

points of the Federal Reserve and 
Treasury seals are clear, distinct, and 
sharp. The counterfeit seals may 
have uneven, hlunt. or broken saw - 
tooth points. 

• Border 
The fine lines in the border of a 

genuine bill are clear and unbroken. 
On the counterfeit, the lines in the 
outer margin and scrollwork may be 
blurred and indistinct. 

• Serial Numbers 
Genuine serial numbers have a 

distinctive style and are evenly 
spaced. The serial numbers are 
printed in the same ink color as the 
Treasury Seal. On a counterfeit, Ihe 
serial numbers may differ in color or 
shade of ink from the Treasury seal. 
The numbers may not be uniformly 
spaced or aligned. 

• Paper 
Genuine currency paper has tiny 

red and blue fibers embedded 
throughout. Often counterfeiters try 
to simulate these fibers by printing 
tiny red and blue lines on their 
paper. Close inspection reveals, 
however, that on the counterfoil note 
the lines are printed on the surface, 
not embedded in the paper. It is ille- 
gal to reproduce the distinctive 
paper used in the manufacturing of 
United States currency. 

From ihe US Treasury web page: 
mnv.usln'tis.itm/iiss'JmtmeyjIetecl 
him 
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Secondary School Program 
June 25-August 17, 2001 

High school juniors and seniors 
take Harvard courses, cam 
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responsible college students in 
this challenging and inspiring 
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Det. Rick Grassie poses with some of the counterfeit 2(UkA\at bills 
confiscated by police. ■ 
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Pellet pistols worry police POLICE/FIRE LOG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

someone could he gravely injured." 

said Polite Chief Brian Noonan. 

"OUT officers are (rained 10 read 

when the> see a gun pointed al 

them" 

Police were called hy Woodland 

Road residents on May 25 tn inves- 

tigate a young man with a sihcr and 

hlack gun tucked into the waistband 

of his pants Then this past 

Thursday, police were notified ol 

another teenager brandishing a 

black revolver on Clayspring Road 

Hoth turned out to he pellet guns. 

In both cases, police sei/ed the 

pellet guns, hut the penalty could 

have been tar stiller Noonan said it 

is illegal to own a pellet gun without 

a I ireurms Identification Card 

Noonan said he didn't know how 

these two pellet guns were obtained. 

but said they can he purchased in 

snorting good stores Stores are 

icquired to see an III) card before 

selling the guns, lie -,ud. 

Hut C'ohasset officers are more 

afraid Of what could happen if a 

smith, trying lei be tunny, nulled one 

o! the guns on an officer, especially 

at night. 

"Iliey don't gel any more realistic 

than this." said Officer Christy 

Tarantino, who confiscated the sil 

ver and black pellet gun on 

Woodland Avenue, yards from the 

middle/high school. Tarantino 

demonstrated how realistic the gun 

was hy showing how well it fit in 

his holster "The guns really should 

he a different color...I couldn't tell 

the difference if someone pointed 

this at me and it was dark out." 

The silver and black pellet gun 

Says it's a pellet gun on the side, hut 

It's engraved in the same color as 

(he rest of the gun. making it indis- 

tinguishable from III feel away 

] The black pellet gun was a 

revolver complete with spinning 

chamber and hlack rubber grip. 

When an officer gels a call on a 

suspicious person carrying a gun, 

Tarantino says he has to go into it 

assuming "that the firearm is real." 

That means Tarantino had his gun 

drawn when he pulled up on 

Woodland Avenue 

"He didn't understand why it was 

So serious." Tarantino said of the 

18-year old. Since neither youths 

were arrested, police are not releas- 

ing their names. 
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Officer Christy Tarantino holds one of the pellet guns police have seized In 
the past two weeks. 

Secret Service 

Agents in town on 

another case told 

police if someone had 

pulled one of those 

pellet guns on them. 

they would have shot 

lhat person. 

Noonun said he con- 

sidered the pellet guns 

"as Serving no practi- 

cal purpose." and are 

used to mainly shoot 

windows out of build- 
ings. 

Can you tell which 
gun Is real? (It's the 
one In the middle.) 

MONDAY, JUNE 4 
12 01 a.m (hid Justice Gushing Hwy. 

assist other police department. 
1:24 a.m. dishing Rd.. medical aid. 
11 '02 a.m. North Main Si., animal control. 
11:45 a.m. RnM Ave and Surry Dr. 

moll* vehicle slop, citation issued. 
12.30 p.m. Elm Ct., officer wanted 
1:51 p.m. Elm Si, general services. 
2 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 

s.iiaiiiiii issued. 
2 04 p.m. North Main St.. officer wanted. 

cilalion issued. 
2:1 3 p.m. Cedar St.. fire, investigated. 
3:05 p.m. King St.. vandalism. 
3:42 p.m Mill Lane, animal control. 
5:22 p.m Forest Avc, officer wanted. 
5:54 p.m. Pond Si., fire. misc. 
6:11 p.m. King St.. disturbance. 
10:07 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy., suspicious 

(other). 
11:10 p.m. Doan Lane, officer wanted. 

peace restored. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 5 

12:20 am. Government Island, noise com- 
plaint. 

7:19 am. South Main Si. and Brook Si.. 
parking violation. 

10:16 a.m. Nichols Rd.. suspicious auto. 
area search negative 

10:36 am. North Main Si., motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

1:34 p.m CJ. Cushing Hwy., assist other 
agency. 

1:54  p.m.   Brewster  Rd..  property  losl, 
entered ofo, 

2;(N p.m Once l>r.. medical aid. 
2:50 p.m. Pond St.. molor vehicle slop. 

verbal warning. 
5:16 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and Pond St.. 

molor vehicle stop, citation/warning. 
5:22 p.m. North Main Si. and Forest Ave.. 

motor vehicle stop, services rendered. 
X p.m. Elm St., assisi cili/en. 
S.I4 p.m. North Main Si. and Jerusalem 

Rd.. molor vehicle accident. 
9:53 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy and Brewster 

Rd.. motor vehicle stop, cilalu'n/warning. 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6 

12:52 a.m. Stop & Shop Pla/a. molor vehi- 
cle stop, two in protective custody. 

611 a.m. Beach St.. vandalism. 
6:17 a.m Pond St., noise complaint. 
6:42 a.m. North Main St.. animal control 
7:16 a.m. Pond Si. and Cushing Rd.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
10:11 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. suspicion*- 

aul< 
10:33 a.m. Foivst Avc.. motor vehicle stop, 

citai ion/warning. 
11:09am Atlantic Ave.. vandalism. 
.I  IN   a.m.  Elm  Si.  well-heing  check, 

relumed lo home/family. 
1:19 p.m. Sohier St., fire. misc. 
1:34 p.m. Sohier St.. molor vehicle stop. 

citation issued. 
I 47 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop, 

cilalion /warning. 
2:11 p.m. Sohier Si., motor vehicle stop. 

cilalion issued 
2:14 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle slop. 

citalion/w anting. 
5:44 p.m. C J. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle slop, verbal warning. 
5:54 p.m. Siwlh Main Si., motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
7:18 p.m. Lamberts Uine. assist other 

agency. 
9:05 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. molor vehi- 

cle stop, citation issued. 
9:29 p.m. Pond St. and Clay Spring Rd.. 

animal control. 

10:03 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, departmental action. 

10:14 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 
cle stop, departmental action. 

10:20 p m. CJ Cushing Hwy. suspicious 
(other), services rendered. 

10:30 p.m Police headquarters, officer 
wanted., departmental action. 

10:32 p.m. CJ Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation/warning. 

11:32 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. molor vehi- 
cle stop, citation, warning. 

11:32 p.m. CJ Cushing Hwy. assist mher 
agency. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 
6:49 a.m. King Si., motor vehicle slop. 

cilaiionAvaming. 
7:13 a,m. King St.. motor vehicle stop, 

citation/warning. 
4:16 p.m. Clay Spring Rd, suspicious 

(other). 
7:31 p. m. Red Gale Lane, general serv ices. 
11:01 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., noise com- 

plaint. 
11:26 p.m Square, animal control. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 
4:43 a.m. Hull Si. officer wanted. 
6 13 a.m. Reservoir Rd.. property found. 
6:38am.CJ.Cushing Hwy. and Pond Si., 

motor vehicle slop. cilaiionAvaming. 
9:11 a.m. Lolhrop Lane, larceny. 
9:55 a.m. King St.. officer wanted. 
10:03 a.m. Beechwood St.. fin.*, inspec- 

tions. 
10:35 a.m. North Main Si. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
11:33 a.m. Aaron River Rd. tire, inspec- 

tions. 
1:38 p.m. Sohier St. fire, inspeclitms. 

4:18 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. larceny. 
Arresi of Patrick A Carbone, 18, of 72 
Church St.. Cohassel. Chgs: Possession ol 
counterfeit hills or notes; uttering counterfeit 
bills; larceny of property $150 or less. 

4:52 p.m. Beach Si., property, losl. log 
entry, 

7:30 p.m. Okl Pasture Rd.. assisi other 
agency. 

8:52 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy., molor vehi- 
cle violations. 

10:30 p.m. South Main Si., motor vehicle 
stop, cilalion issued. 

10:37 p.m. Headquarters, invesiigation. 
departmental action, Arrest of a 15 year old 
juvenile. Chgs: CiHinterfeiiing equipment, 
manufacture; possession of counlerteil note; 
possession of counlcrfciting equipment. 

11:32 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 
cle stop, cilalion issued. 

11:55 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. suspicious 
aulo. 

SATURDAY. JUNE 9 
1218 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwood St, molor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

12:30 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy., motor vehi- 
cle slop, verbal warning 

12:50 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy, and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

1:01 am White Head Rd. general ser- 
\ ices, dispersed gathering. 

11:11 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop, 
stored/impounded. 

11:46 am. North Main Si.. motiv vehicle 
violations. 

1:48 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, gather- 
ing, dispersed. 

2:10 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., medical aid. 
3:19 p.m. Lamberts lane. lire, investiga- 

tion. 

4:04 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, gather 
ing. 

4:38 p.m. Government Island, parking vio- 
lation, ticket issued. 

4:42 p.m. Lamberts Lane, motor vehicle 
accident. 

5:40 p.m. Border Si., disturbance, gather- 
ing, dispersed. 

6:28 p.m. Sohier St.. parking violation. 
6:57 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. assisi 

motorisl. 
7:52 p.m. Atlantic Ave., traffic complaint. 

area search negative. 
8:07 p.m. Margin St.. parking violation 
8:42 p.m Hull Si., motor vehicle slop, ver- 

bal warning. 
9:11 p.m. Hull St. and Cedar St. motor 

vehicle stop, cilalion issued. 
10:08 p.m. Atlantic Ave. suspicious auto. 
10:54 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle stop. cilaiHHi issued. 
11:20 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. molor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
11:29 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy, property 

found, brought to station. 
11:51 p.m. South Main St.. molor vehicle 

violations. 
11:52 p.m. Margin Cl., animal control. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 
12:05 am. Border St..disturbance, gather 

ing, departmental action. 
12:34 a.m. Forest Avc. molor vehicle slop. 

verbal warning. 
12:40 am. North Main St. and Jerusalem 

Rd.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
12:47 am. CJ. Cushing Hwy., motor vehi- 

cle stop, citation/warning. 
12:48 a.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. and 

Brewster Rd.. juvenile. 16, (aken inlo 
Protective Custody. 

Second juvenile. 16. taken into Protective 
Custody. 

2:16 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. noise complaint. 
2:29 a.m. Forest Ave.. suspicious aulo. 
3:20 am. CJ. Cushing Hwy, motor vehi- 

cle stop. Arrest of Ronald S. Anderson. 26. of 
279 Hatheriy Rd.. Sciluate. Chgs: Illegal pos- 
session of a Class B substance; stale high- 
way-marked lanes violation. 

5:30 am. CJ. Cushing Hwy. assisi other 
police departmcnl. 

5:50 a.m. Headquarters, assist cili/en. 
803 am. Elm St. fire, investigation, extin- 

guished. 
109 p.m. Btirder St., parking violation. 
208 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy., motor vehi- 

cle Mop. citation/warning. 
2:17 p.m. C J. Cushing Hwy.. officer want- 

ed. 
408 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. medical aid. 
4:30 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, gather- 

ing, dispersed. 
4:46 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. disturbance, 

general, peace restored. 
4:49 p.m. Hohart Lane, property, lost, log 

entry. 
6:22 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle accident. 
8:58 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehi- 

cle accident. 
9:43 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy., motor vehi- 

cle stop. cilaiionAvaming. 
9:55 p.m. Sohier Si., molor vehicle viola- 

lions, area search negative. 
I0O3 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehi- 

cle sti>p, citation/warning. 
10:12 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy., assist other 

police department. 

TWO& Shdw! 

=§tj§|S£jSK -%? 
..>luv..-t girl to star in new IV series 

fcr 

School but service 
no longer in-house 

"*—       KKVCTE ..:*"-.... isagg 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the South S/lOfe MlfSfC C'lTCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to thek community. 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
SB. mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
my current subscription to the 

Cohasset Mariner for 

I year at S35. P/us. os on added 

bonus, receive 1 tickets to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children s Theatre! 

To eubeenbe or attend your current 
•ubecnpbon simply complete tta 
form and matt to 

Cohaeiel Mariner 
Community Newspaper 
Company QrcutoMun Dept 
PO Box 9112 
Needham, MA 02492 9729 

Added 
Bonus! 

Cl, 2,p 

To Subscnbe By Phone, Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at: www.townonlina.com/subscr1b* 

fc ►» a, en CM GB D 3r" 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

□ □ 
EXP 

To Pay By Check: 
Please make checks payable to Cohasset Mariner 

SV»" 

ICQMMI urn 
COMMIT. CMssir MARINER 

Al shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded. Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 

Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 

Thank you. 

►     Calendar of Events 

Jury 12 Alice in Wonderland 

Jury 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow While 

August 9 Heidi (A Nn. Muacal) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more Intormabon about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wv««jnusia*cus.com or cat 1 -781 -383*850 
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Cohasset Mariner 

BUSINESS 
The Silver Spoon Cafe gets polished 

When the Silver Spoon Cafe at 
5 South Main St. closed for reno- 
vations back in January owners 
Garry and Denise Bismore had 
only planned to clear and paint 
the store. The job was just about 
completed by mid-February 
when Garry convinced Denise to 
gut the entire store and make big 
changes to the Silver Spoons 
seating area and concept. 

A full breakfast menu 

is the biggest change 

made to the Silver 

Spoon. 

The Silver Spoon re-opened 
early May 2001 with more seat- 
ing and a new menu. The counter 
was removed and replaced with 
four additional marble tables, 
waitress service and china. A full 
breakfast menu is the biggest 
change made to the Silver Spoon. 
Garry and Denise fell there was a 
need for a full breakfast estab- 
lishment in town. Omelets, but- 
termilk pancakes, fresh fruit, gra- 
nola yogurt, smoothies and. fresh 
squeezed orange juice are just 
some of the specialties offered. 
Breakfast is served Monday 
though Saturday 8 to 11 a.m. and 
all day Sunday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
An all new lunch menu is also 
offered Monday through 
Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. A 
special feature is that all of the 
sandwiches arc served with 
Garry"s famous Fire-Cracker 
coleslaw and sweet potato: 
French fries. Salads are piled 
high with selections such as Cobb 
Salad. Caesar Salad, and the 
Silver Spoon's own "Beverly 
Hills" salad. The food at the 
Silver Spoon is still prepared 
from scratch. 

It's funny, our five-year goal 
was to change the wall color and 
that's the only thing that hasn't 
changed! 

We still offer catering and pri- 
vate dinner parties in the cafe and 
we are considering bringing back 
the Bistro dinners on the week- 
ends, says Denise. 

NETWORKING 

STAFF PHOTO/AUW CHAPMAN 

Denise Bismore shows off a pasta salad outside The Silver Spoon. The popular village cafe recently reopened after being 
renovated. 

William S. Shetton 

Company president 
The Arbella Insurance Group 

recently announced the appoint- 
ment of Cohasset resident William 
S. Shelton to the position of presi- 
dent and chief operation officer of 
the Arbella Service Company. 

Shelton joined Arbella in 1999 as 
chief information officer. Prior to 
joining Arbella. Shelton was vice 
president and managing partner of 
the strategy practice of Micah 
Technology Services of Dallas. 
Texas. 

Shelton attended Yale University 
and has degrees in systems analysis 
and design from the University of 
Texas and an M.B.A. from 
Southern Methodist University. 

Shelton recently moved to 
Cohasset with his wife. Meg 
Fitzpalrick. 

Women's Business 
names new 
director 

Deborah Hubbard Anders has 
been named executive director of 
the South Shore Women's 
Business Network. In her position, 
Anders will be responsible for 
sponsorships and the overall coor- 
dination of the many SSWBN 
events, including its annual 
Business Expo and Business after 
hours events. She will be actively 
involved in the Association's ongo- 
ing membership drive, and serve as 
a liaison between the Board of 
Directors and all SSWBN events. 

Anders, who has served on the 
SSWBN Board of Directors since 
1997. has previously held manage- 
rial positions for Fun Enterprises. 
Inc. in Weymouth and Campus 
Visits. Inc. in Wellesley. She holds 

Deborah Hubbard And©™ 

a B.S. in Marketing from New 
Hampshire College. 

Located in Hingham. The South 
Shore Women's Business Network 
is an organization dedicated to 
actively supporting women entre- 
preneurs in the Greater South 
Shore area, and to providing 
resources and networking opportu- 
nities to its members. SSWBN pro- 
vides Educational Forums, 
Business After Hour events, and 
two publications - "The 
Nelworkcr" and the Membership 
Directory. 

For more information, contact 
the SSWBN at 781-749-8883 or 
log on to their website at 
www.sswbn.org. 

Citizens Bank 
at Stop & Shop 

Citizens Bank and Stop & Shop 
announced that Citizens will 
become the new bank of the Stop 
& Shop Supermarket Company in 
99 of its Massachusetts stores, 
including the Cohasset Stop & 
Shop at 400 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. and the Hingham Stop & 
Shop at Lincoln Plaza. With 76 in- 
store branches and 23 full-service 
ATMs, this new Stop & Shop 
agreement will bring the total 
number of Citizens Bank branches 
in Massachusetts to 220. 

Last month. Citizens began 
replacing Sovereign Bank in 21 
Stop & Shop stores in Rhode 
Island. Citizens will begin replac- 
ing existing bank branches now in 
Stop & Shop Massachusetts' 
stores in the fall of 2001. 

As a result of the agreement. 
Citizens also announced it will 
add more than 400 jobs to its 
workforce in Massachusetts. 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 
Report to jobfind.com 

CTATI 

These companies 
are looking for YOU: 

+ Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

♦ Beverly Hospital 
♦ Boston Medical Center 
+ CAB Health & Recovery 
♦ Cambridge Health Alliance 
+ Dialysis CM 
+ Federal Medical Center 
♦ Franciscan Children Hospital 
+ Genesis Eldercare 
+ HealthSouth New England 
+ Interim Health Care 
+ New Hampshire Health Care Association 
+ Newton Wellesley Hospital 
+ Vhrfen 

Congratulations 
Class of 2001 

WIN $100 CASH 
To enter, post your resume 

on jobfind.com 

1*1: h Nrikn anrnr U IIW lumaq » #• W-, W Rttd •*» d AM torn 
l*w h+. )m \t mm* 1mm, Sm»*mM<4m*mniwm limit, torn, h 
m Om mm. ■• m *» mmm, mi m* mfm% mt I, Ml Mp <*mm 30*. 
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lobfind.com 

Haircoloring   •   Hairdesign   •  Facial Waxing 

Now accepting appointments 

{781} 383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

103      Ripley      Road,      Suite      2  ,      Cohasset 

I 

! 
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prntS^ Community Newspaper Company is proud to announce the 
• |  \fft 

•     136 awards, including 6 for General Excellence, 

ived al the reoenl 2001 \r\\ I.airland Press Association 

vfiPA 
awards banquet. 

And the winners are... 
Abington/Rockland Mariner 
Sports Column, 3rd place 
Sports Page or Section, 1 st place 

Allston/Brighton TAB 
Coverage Racial/Ethnic Issue, 1st place 
Human Interest Feature Story, 3rd place 

Arlington Advocate 
Front Page, 3rd place 

Ashland TAB 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Bedford Minuteman 
Investigative Reporting, 3rd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 

The Beacon 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Beverly Citizen 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd 
place 

Billerica Minuteman 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
General News Photo, Honorable 
Mention 

Boston TAB 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
Investigative Reporting, 1st place 
Photo Illustration, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issue, 2nd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 3rd place 

Brookline TAB 
Business/Economic, Honorable Mention 

Cambridge Chronicle 
Racial or Ethnic Issue, Honorable 
Mention 

Cape Codder 
Social Issues, Honorable Mention 
Sports Photo, 2nd place 

Chelm$fprd independent 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, Honorable 
Mention 
Sports Story, 1 st place 

qohasset Mariner 
"General Excellence, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Concord Journal 
Headline Writing, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 1st place 
Spot News Photo, 2nd place 

Daily News Tribune 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Easton Journal 
Transportation/Commuter Reporting, 1 st 
place 

Framingham TAB 
History Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1 st place 

The Hingham Journal 
Special Award for Staff, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 3rd place 

HollistonTAB 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Infographics, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 1 st place 

Hopkinton Crier 
Editorial Writer, Honorable Mention 
Infographics, 2nd place 

Lexington Minuteman 
Editorial, 2nd place 

Lincoln Journal 
Front Page, 2nd place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 

Littleton Independent 
'General Excellence, 3rd place 
Spot News Photo, 3rd place 

Maiden Observer 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 2nd place 

Marblehead Reporter 
Design, 1 st place 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 

Marshfield Mariner 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Headline Writing, 2nd place 

Medford Transcript 
General News Story, 2nd place 

Melrose Free Press 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Serious Columnist, 3rd place 

Merrimack River Current 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

MetroWest Daily News 
1st Amendment Reporting, 2nd place 
Arts & Ent. Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Design, 2nd place 
Editorial, 2nd place 
Front Page, 1 st place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 
Health Reporting, 3rd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Living Page or Section, Honorable Mention 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Reporting Religious Issues, Hon.Mention 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 
Special Award, Honorable Mention 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, 2nd place 

Milford Daily News 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
General News Photo, Honorable Mention 

NatickTAB 
General News Story, 3rd place 

Needham TAB 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Environmental Reporting, 2nd place 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Investigative Reporting, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1 st place 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, Hon. Mention 

Neponset Valley Daily News 
Editorial Writer, 1 st place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

Newton TAB 
'General Excellence, 3rd place 
Arts & Entertainment Section, 3rd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic issue, 3rd place 
History Reporting, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 1 st place 
Spot News Story, 1 st place 

North Andover Citizen 
Reporting Religious Issues, 1st place 

North Shore Sunday 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, Hon. Men. 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
Environmental Reporting, 3rd place 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Human Interest, 2nd place 
Humor Columnist 1st place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 2nd place 

Norwell Mariner 
Special Award, 2nd place 

Reading Advocate 
Editorial, 1st place 

The Register 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Scjtuate Mariner 
General News Story, 1st place 
Pictorial Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 2nd place 

Shgrpn Advocate 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Somerville Journal 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

Swampscott Reporter 
Headline Writing, Honorable Mention 

Watertown TAB & Press 
General News Story, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 

Wayland Town Crier 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 

weiiesley Townsman 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 
Living Page or Section, 3rd place 
Photo Illustration, 1st place 

Westford Eagle 
Personality Photo, Hon. Mention 
Photo Series, 1 st place 

West Roxbury Transcript 
Health Reporting, 1 st place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1 st place 

Weymouth News 
'General Excellence, Hon. Mention 
Special Award, 3rd place 

Weston Town Crier 
'General Excellence, 2nd place 
Design, 1 st place 
Headline Writing, 1st place 

Wilmington Advertiser 
General News Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Congratulations to all CNC staffers who work hard ca< 
fSHllPi*9yv*T'r' 

community the highest quality newspaper possible. 

COMMUNITY 
' NEWSPAPER 
.COMPANY 

iv ft w   townonhne   com 

(aIIaretina I,astern  Massachusetts Cnuiiiiuiiiiies 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 
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Art in progress 
Festival focuses on 
the creative process 

By SethJacobson 
SJAC0BS09CNC COM 

■ Jk #hal would an arts festival 
1/1/ lx-  without  .in  and the 
V W  artists who create it? 
At this year's Festival on the 

Common,  the  South  Shore Art 
Center has put the focus on artists at 
the easel or at the wheel — artists at 
work. 

The annual weekend-long event 
staged at Cohasset's Town Common 
gets underway Friday afternoon, 
and South Shore Art Center Director 
of Development Monica McKenney 
said works in progress will rule at 
the festival. 

"This year, we're putting our focus 
on how art is created." McKenney 

added. "It's not really a different 
concept for us. but this year we're 
paying more attention to it." 
McKenney said typically at the fes- 
tival, there are usually a few artists 
here and there doing on-sile demon- 
strations. 

But this year there will be a 
"demonstration tent" wl'ere people 
can view many of the art center's 
150 gallery artists creating their 
respective works. 

In addition to the demonstration 
tent, there will also be a juried art 
exhibition, a members' (of the art 
center) show, a young artists' exhib- 
it, and a children's art and activity 
tent which will offer "hands-on" 
projects throughout the weekend. 

McKenny said she's expecting 
10.000 to turn out for the festival 
which features some of the best 
local talent in woodworking, print 
making, sculpture, painting and 

making music. 
The various bands appearing at the 

festival will also be something to 
write home about. For starters, the 
public is invited to check out 
renowned folk singer and Norwell 
native Les Sampou at their Festival 
"Oft" the Common, which will take 
place June 15 at 8 p.m. in the 
Bancroft Gallery of the art center. 
Tickets for that show are $25. 

There's no charge for the talented 
musicians performing throughout 
the weekend, on the common. The 
eclectic musical menu features 
something for everyone with acts 
including: Watson Reid and 
Americana. Standing Rtxim Only. 
Pick 3. the Rusty Skippers, the 
Broad Cove Chorale. the 
Momingstar Baptist Gospel Chorus, 
the South Shore Bay Band, and the 
Hingham Woodwind quintet. 

Dozens of crafters will bring their wares to the festival, Joining the artists showing and selling their work. 

The 46th Annual Festival on the Common returns to Cohasset Village this weekend. 

"The musical aspect of the festival 
is critical because it adds a whole 
other layer to the event." said festi- 
val coordinator Diane Kenned) 

There will be plenty of food avail 
able at (he festival, including the leg- 
endary strawberry shortcake con 
cocled b\ the people at the 
Congregational Church in Cohasset. 
Other vendors will be on-hand as 
well—there will 
he about St I arts 
and crafts booths 
set up selling vari- 
ous pieces of jew- 
elry, pottery, lex- 
tiles, and hand- 
blown glass. 

"We want peo- 
ple to go home 
with the feeling 
that the art center 
is a place where 
vibrant things 
happen all year 
long, not just at 
the Festival on the 
Common." said 
Sarah Roche, a 
member of the art 
center. Roche will 
be demonstrating 
her botanical-style 
paintings in the 
demonstration 
tent, but she will 
also be singing 
with the Broad 
Cove    Chorale. 

OlluAttotUuf the bpA/ut 
Author remembers 

his daughter through 
a new book 
By Seth Jacobson 

SiACOBS09CNC.COM 

Jfefchaid James Cook is still dev- 
IJtgaUA by the loss of his five- 
s'\ year-old   daughter  Laura  in 
1990. but he has managed to 
channel that sense of sadness, 
along with his sense of spirituali- 
ty, into a beautifully illustrated 
book "Angel of Light." 
. Cook, a Westwood resident, is a 
full-time painter, and many of his 
works have been exhibited at 

.both the South Shore Art Center 
in Cohasset and at the North 
River Art Society in Marshfield. 
He is a member of both organiza- 
tions. 

Painting is the main outlet 
Cook used in dealing with feel- 
ings of sorrow surrounding the 
death of his daughter, and he said 
"Angel of Light" is the product of 
the energy he put into the various 
paintings he worked on since 
iaura passed away. 

.' "That's what happens when 
you put all of your heart and soul 
into something." he said. 

Cook said his book is a "per- 
sonal journey" and he said writ- 
ing it kept him connected in a 
spiritual way with Laura. 

"People deal with loss in dif- 

ferent ways," Cook said. "Some 
people get angry with God. some go 
into denial, and some just get very 
depressed. We'd already had a long 
journey with Laura while she was 
alive, and in some ways, the book 
was a way to continue that journey." 

"Angel of Light" is filled with 
Cook's paintings, some of his poetry, 
and also Biblical verse. All the paint- 
ings in it represent Cook's efforts to 

Wliltrn »W »lrt frtvort *> 
KIT HAM>JAMC5 COOK 

artist and painter Richard Cook 
hts daughter Laura through the 

and poetry In hts book "Angel ot Light' 

GOIinM with a spiritual world. 
"When Laura died, I never did feel 

like it was the end." he said. "It was 
just another stage in the road." 

In 1985. Laura was born in 
Toronto where the Cook family 
lived before they moved to 
Westwood. Soon after she was bom, 
Laura was diagnosed with a rare 
heart disease, and despite getting a 
heart transplant, she died shortly 

before her fifth birthday. 
Not long after her death. 

Cook, who is known for his 
portrait paintings, created a 
painting called Angel of Light 
which depicted Laura's transi- 
tion to the spiritual world. The 
work was to be the first in a 
series of spiritual paintings 
which would soon be compiled 
together for a book, even though 
Cook did not know that at that 
point. 

"I never intended to put 
together a book," he said. 
"When I finished that first paint- 
ing, I was in awe. I felt like there 
was something outside of me 
that was involved in painting it." 

Cook said as he kept creating 
spiritual paintings, he knew 
something was in store for them, 
but he did not know exactly 
what that was. But when a 
friend of his saw the paintings 
and suggested putting them into 
a book, he saw the light. 

He got his  paintings  and 
poems together, and also  read 

Folk singer and Norwell native Les 
Sampou will perform a special 
concert "off the common" on 
Friday night at 8 p.m. 

Roche also helped coordinate the ; 
artists creating pieces in the demon-! • 
stration tent. 

"I always thought putting some-'. 
thing like a demonstration tentli 
together could he a huge opportuni-> 
t> lor the art center to slum what its^ 
members can do," she added. 

McKennev  said the festival  is^J 
unique in mam ways and for many-< 

it is the herald of ' 
the summer sea- 
son. 

"When the festi- . 
val comes along. ,' 
to me that always ; 
means the start of ; 
summer." she ; 
said. "It's certain--; 
I) a wonderful:; 
wa) to kick-off;- 
the season." 'I 

The festival is-\ 
open anil free /o-J 
the public ;• 
through 6 p.m.. '. 
Sunday June 17 
until 6 p.m.. i 
Donations are '• 
welcome mul sup- ',■ 
part the art ceil- j 
ter'i programs, J 
For more infor--i 
mution on thefes-J 
tival, call 1781)? 
383-2787 or visit? 
the art center 's? 
web site 
www.ssac.onj. -a 

the Bible in order to extract appro- 
priate passages from it. As he went 
on. Cook said putting the book 
together was therapeutic for him. 

"It was a healthy process,'1 he said 
"It felt like putting the book together 
really had a healing element to it." 

The book was finished earlier this 
year, and it was recently published in 
hard and soft cover. Now. Cook said 
he would like to start planning a 
South Shore-based art exhibit which 
could revolve around his new book. 

Even though "Angel of Light" is a 
reflection of an instance in his life, 
he said many people will be able to 
take something away from reading 
and looking at the book. 

"There's a lot of human elements 
explored in the book." he said. "And 
as human beings, we all draw off 
each other's experiences." 

Cook and his wife Debbie will 
never forget their daughter Laura 
but now. they are keeping busy rais- 
ing three boys. Cook said he hopes 
people will read his new book and 
learn from the various lessons con- 
tained within it. 

"I'd really like people to be able to 
benefit from reading it." he said. "It's 
an important book to me, and I know 
it could be important to other peo- 
ple" 

"Angel of Light" is available at 
local bookstores or Amazon.com. 
For questions on ordering the nook, 
call Fountain Publishing at 1X77) 
736-8598. 

Norwell Town Fair is Saturday 

SUFT PHOTO/SUSAN HAW* 

Moly Dwyer. 11 and her pal Meg Matarazzo, 10. after Meg took a pie In 
the face last year at the Pie hi the Sky stand at the Norwell Town Fair, 

The Norwell Men's Qub annual 
Town Fair gets underway this 

weekend. Events include a 
four-mile road race, a parade, 

carnival rides, chowder festival, live 
musical entertainment, fireworks, 

and more. For more information on 
the fair call (781) 659-2817. 

! 
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Grilled scallops 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

( IIMM'HIIIK KlMUVl: 

Wl n we turn ii> outdoor 
cooking, mosi <>l us dunk 
MI  burgers,  steaks,  and 

i e» HI ii. consider more 
ipplications for the grill, 

ii, luding vegetables, shellfish, and, in 
scallops When done proper- 

i.   L'riiK-.i scallops are the pciicci 
'"i  i hoi '-'"ll because ibcir 

cream)  texture and  subtle flavor 
man) well with a briel inlroduction lo 
r   and - kc  Hut ii you choose 
ithci the wrong scallopsin the wrong 

technique, the icsulting seafood vs. ill 
he lough, rubbery, and vinuall) inedi- 
ble 

rhere are ihtec types ol « allops 
ha) sea, and calico. !*-■> scallopsare 
iiuiic MM,ill and corl shaped .md are 
usuall)    available   during   winter 
 ill-   rhc) have .1 delicate, sweet 
this<ii bui are ii»i small and loo deli 
.iic lui grilling llio are also hard lo 

Mini during the summei Calico seal 
lops are similar lo ba) scallops, 
illhough smaller, hut I was IHH able to 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
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!  Basses Banjos Dutamecs 
Mandolins Ukuiefes 

PJUr^ 
ILL 

tft«> large sew«wi of Fender and 
3. :3.:i': :aiSiSar:i-.r ';'■ 

Henlage DOD Digiltch Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Stu 

Drum Sets 
CrrHMK 

SciMWlnM 

IHPIMHII 

idy EV Shure 

L3 
USED 

Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 

lind them kxall) (in Mew England) 
even though they ate fanned world- 
wide, Hies arc machine steamed lor 
purposes nl easy shucking 'unlike 
hand-shucked has or sea scallnpsi and 
are therefore eas) lo overcook un a hot 
grill, 

Sea scaiiups are much larger ihan 
has (ir calico scallops - lhc\ can run as 
large as HI per pound, although speci- 
mens i il llus si/e are mosi often sold to 
restaurants rather Ihan home cooks. 
Retail sea scallops available in m> 
local market vsere I lo I 1/2 inches in 
diameter and about V4 inch thick. 
Their flavor is mole assertive ihan ihat 
ill has scallops The) evidence a 
pleasant balance ol svveel anil briny 
and their texture is linn hut not lough. 
I found the larger Size and mure 
assertive flavor perteel fur grilling. 

When buying sea scallops, n is best 
IO purchase specimens that have not 
been processed. Processed scallops arc 
snaked in a phosphate and waler hnne. 
a solution thai prolongs shell life This 
treatment seems to suck out the natur- 
al sweetness ol Ilie scallops, replacing 
II with a tinny saltiness. In short, avoid 
processed scallops 

How can you tell il scallops have 
been processed? While processed 
scallops are not labeled as such al the 
retail level (wholesalers identify them 
as processed, hut retail stores don'i tell 
customers!, it is [xissihlc lo make a 
judgment based on their appearance. 
Processed scallops arc usuall) bright 
while and arc displayed in a pool of 
milks  liquid. Urrprocessed scallops 
(referred 10 in the industry as "dry" 
scallops! have a more natural ivory 
color and arc Opaque, ami the) are dis- 
played m only a small amount ol liq- 
uid, il any 

I npioecsscd scallops are also more 

expensive (costing between $8.99 and 
MI'W per pound as opposed to S4AM 

per pound lor processed scallops). 
After lasting both dry and processed 
scallops head lo head. I would always 
choose the sweet, meat) dry scallops, 
even at the higher price. 

Now I needed to find the best cook- 
ing technique. The first issue was 
skewers, the obv ious method for intro- 
ducing the scallops lo the gnll. (I slart- 
ed bv gnlling scallops without skew- 
ers and found lhat they were 100 small 
and slippers and easily fell onto the 
lire. I 

Hal metal skewers las opposed to 
square ones) with pointed tips were 
the easiest to work with. II you don't 
have Hat skewers, try double wooden 
skewers Soak them in water for sev- 
eral hours or ov emighl and then thread 
Ihc scallops hy holding Iwo wooden 
skewers 1/2 inch apart between your 
thumb and forefinger and perpendicu- 
lar lo the work surface. 

The heal of the fire was the next 
issue. I wanted grill marks and also 
wanted lo jusl cook the scallops 
through 10 the center. When the fin- 
was ioo hot, tlic scallops turned almost 
black on ihe outside, the grill flavor 
was too intense, and they were Over- 
cooked and tough A cool lire pro- 
duced lackluster color, and the texture 
was also less appealing. Best results 
were achieved when I grilled over 
medium-high beat (you can hold your 
hand over the Are, 5 inches above the 
gnll. lor 3 10 4 seconds) for 2 minutes 
per side'. 

Next. I needed in solve the problem 
of the scallops sticking lo the grill. I 
found lhal applying fat directly to the 
scallops rather than the gnll grate to be 
(IK- best solution. I tried using butler as 
well as olive oil to grill Ihe scallops. 
The winner was ihe oil since it is less 
apt 10 hum over intense heat. Although 
salt, pepper, and a squeeze of lemon 
juice arc just line lor a simple lunch or 
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From sirloin to seafood, from 
milkshakes to martinis, if it's an 

American favorite, you'll find it at 
joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

CHEF MICHAELS 
WEEKEND SPECIAL: 

Peppercorn Encrusted Atlantic 
Salmon over Wild Greens and 

a Three-Pepper Vinaigrette 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234   —^ 
www.joesamerican.com 
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dinner. I recommend the simple citrus 
vinaigrette it you want to boost fla- 
vors. 

GRILLED SEA SCALLOPS WITH 
CITRUS VINAIGRETTE 

If your scallops are thicker than 3/4 
inch, you may need to cook them an 
additional 30 seconds or so per side. I 
also found that many scallops come in 
odd shapes and sizes and lhal these 
smaller bils and pieces cannot he 
skewered easily. I therefore placed 
them in a pouch of heavy-duty foil 
with a hit of olive oil. salt, and pepper 
and cooked them alongside the skew- 
ered scallops. They took one minute 
longer to cook land didn't have the 
grill marks or smoky flavor), but it 
heats throwing them away. 

2 pounds sea scallops 
3 lablespuins olive oil for brushing 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
Lemon wedges for serving 
Ignite grill. Thread scallops on sev- 

eral Hat skewers. Brush with olive oil 
and lighllv season with salt and pep- 
per. When lire is medium-hot (you can 
hold your hand S inches over the lire 
for 3 to 4 seconds|. place the scallops 
on Ihe grill and cook for 2 minutes. 

Using a large spatula or longs, turn 
the skewers and grill on second side 
for 2 minutes. They should he well- 
browned on both sides and jusl cooked 
through lo the center i you can test one 
lo be sure). Remove scallops from 
skewers onto a w arm platter and serve 
immediately with lemon wedges or 
with ihe vinaigrette below. 

Serves 4 to 6 
ORANGE VINAIGRETTE 
This recipe is simply drizzled over 

the grilled scallops and can he pre- 
pared several hours ahead Of time vv ith 
the exception of Ihe fresh herbs w Inch 
should only he added immediately 
before serving. 

I teaspoon white balsamic vinegar 

1/8 teaspoon sail 
1 teaspoon finely chopped orange 

zest and 
2 tablespoons orange juice from one 

orange 
2 tablespoons best quality olive oil 
I tablespoon finely chopped shallot, 

about I medium 
Freshly ground pepper to taste 
I teaspoon finely chopped ihyme 
In a small bowl combine the vinegar 

and salt and stir for about 10 seconds 
lo dissolve the salt. Add Ihe zest, juice. 
olive oil.  shallol. and pepper and 
whisk until smooth and emulsified. 
Whisk in the herbs and serve immedi- 
alelv. 

LEMON VARIATION 
Substiiute lemon zest for orange 

zest, iwo teaspoons lemon juice for ihe 
2 tablespoons orange juice and I table- 
spoon chopped chives for the Ihyme. 

Astral week iy 

THl'RSDAY. JUNE 14 
This day is prime for relaxing, veging 

Out II vou are working, il may he difli- 
cull to locus and eat) lo waste time anil 
energy. Ii is best to postpone working 
on projects lhal require mental preci- 
sion; IHI the other hand, yitu can contin- 
ue lo make gains developing creative 
endeavors. The sun and Jupiler conjoin 
ihis morning, generating an upbeat 
mood. The Pisces moon becomes inac- 
tive Bl 6:26 a.m.. traveling al the lail end 
of Ihe zodiac until 1:03 p.m.. when il 
enters Aries A 90-degree alignment of 
Venus and Neptune sets the stage for a 
romantic evening, 

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
Energy and enthusiasm run high. The 

moon continues lo Iravel in fiery Aries. 
In addition, a sun/Uranus alignment can 
make for M exciting, surprising day. 
New is in: old is out. Spur of ihe 
moment ideas can he the mosi success- 
ful. Let fun and games top your agenda 
this evening, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
An Aries moon makes this morning 

ideal for all physical activities: power- 
walking, bicycling, jogging.     Plan a 
buss day. Tackle jobs lhai require phys- 
ical labor and exertion. The moon 
fomis harmonious contacts to five plan- 
els until 2:32 p.m.. when it becomes 
Inactive. A sensuous Taurus moon lakes 
overal 10:39 p.m. 

SUNDAY. JUNE 17 
Astrological blue skies and sunshine 

prevail today. Take advantage of .ic.ilm 
period in this stormy month; kick hack, 
relax, enjoy. The Taurus moon interacts 
with Neptune and Venus. Retrograde 
Mercury aligns with Uranus today and 
Jupiter tomorrow. Its influence may 
intensify communications. Keep things 
light. Don't lake anyone or anything 
IIHI seriously. 

MONDAY, JUNE is 
Il may he difficult to get motivated 10 

focus on work projects today However, 
if you carefully organize your lime and 
slick to your game plan, you can he 
mosi productive. The moon continues 
lo Iravel in laidhack Taunis. active until 
7:21 p.m.. when il aligns with I i.uuis. 

\W to 

VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY LOBSTERS 

^ LIVE LOBSTERS 
Jumboe • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Fun PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS: M Y-TlIBS. IO:.10-7. WP.It.-SAT. 10:30-11 

081)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    : 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I.WW (Left at vign for Ames Niiwill Stale Park) 
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By Geri Giannandrea 

The remainder of the evening rates high 
lor relaxing and enjoying favorite 
leisure activities 

TUESDAY. JUNE 19 
This is a day lhal can go either way. 

The best way to work with il is to go 
with ihe flow. Projects may take unex- 
pected turns, Unanticipated situations 
may demand your immediate allcntion. 
Die nuxm enters Gemini al 4:42 a.m. 
Jupiter aligns with Uranus al 8:17 a.m. 
Hollow your hunches; your instincts are 
on target.   The gixxl news is lhal this 
combination o\' influences may bring 
sudden opportunities, new discoveries. 

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20 
Yesterday's planetary patterns affect 

today as well. Slow down between 
1:44-4:44 p.m.. when the Gemini nuxm 
opposes Man, The dark side of a new 
mum is in full force and effect. This is 
a lime for cleaning ixit. telling go. 
preparing Ihe way for new activities. 
Lunar alignments to Mercury. Uranus 
and Jupiler may bring new insights this 
evening. Al 11:24 p.m. ihe Gemini 
inixin becomes inactive. 

THURSDAY. JUNE 21 
The summer solstice arrives al 3:38 

a.m.. when Ihe sun enters the sign 
Cancer. Al 7:41 a.m. Ihe mum enlers 
Cancer, and a new mum/solar eclipse 
OCCUR al 7:58 a.m. New mums bring a 
lime for new beginnings in yixir life. 
Influences ihis nionlh prompt yui lo 
initiate new starts on an inner, personal 
level. Die family-oriented sign Cancer 
reminds vou lhal world peace begins at 
home, This an ideal time for working 
out conflicts wilh others, forgiving and 
forgetting past grudges. Clear Ihe decks 
ami start anew. 

Hi 
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Calendar Classes 
Auditions 

■ Health I 
■ Meetings I 

JUNE 14 - 22, 2001 

Fairs 
Events 

!■■■■■ 
Mark your calendar 

DENIM     AND     DIAMONDS 
hosted by the IronGate Farm in 
Duxbury. The country and western 
barbecue and benefit auction 
evening begins at 5:30 p.m. when 
the silent auction opens in the vast 
riding arena. DJ Laurie Grant will 
provide musical entertainment. All- 

you-can-eat Texas-style barbecue 
will be served at 6:30 p.m. and the 
live auction starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $40 each and seating is 
limited. Order tickets by calling 508- 
746-8008. 

4TH ANNUAL METHOSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 

Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
1508) 588-1111. For tickets call en- 
SSI -2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

Thurs. 14 
Summer Concert Series Tor 2001 pre- 

sented h\ the Musicians' Performance 
Trust fund coordinator of Local 281, A.F. 
ot M, PI \ mouth will be co-sponsored by 
U Knife and Son. All concerts are free and 
open to Ifae public and will begin each 
Tnursda> evening at 7 p.m. This most 
enlertainini! series will he held at the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth, ()n June 
14: Sounds of Yesterday. 

June Art Kxhibit .it the Pembroke 
Library features photographs of outdoor 
scenes and landscapes done by Wilbur F. 
Pnnosi. A Pembroke resident lor J5 sears. 
Mr. Pn»\ost has been taking photographs 
as a hobby for seven years. This exhibit 
will be on display for the month of June. 

Comedy Alert! Paul D'Angclo. Danny 
Miller. Annette Pollack. Bob Niles. Chris 
Johnston and Sanih Liberman will per- 
form at Jimbos Restaurant in Braintree 
Five Comers at 8:30 p.m. Half-priced 
appetizers will be served during the show. 
Reservations are recommended bv calling 
781-848-0300. 

"Blithe Spirit" Kllison Center for the 
\rls. Saint George Street in IXixhury held 
on June 14. 15. 16, 22. 23. 24 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are SI2 tot general admission and 
$10 for seniors and students. A Bay 
Plavcrs' production of the Noel Coward 
comedy, directed b> Peter Kates. Tel 800- 
2lX>-6825 or \isil www.bayplavcrs.org. 

No Pain Piano Workshop from 6:30 - 
9:30 p.m. at MtBttoH Community 
College with instructor Frank Dunne 
leaching his renowned ' "I cum-to-play- 
piano-in-3 hours" workshop Call for a 
free pamphlet call 508-588-9100 exi. 
1509. 

Borders in the Independence Mall 
presents Computer Surgeon Workshops on 
June 14 at 7 p.m. and June 28 at 7 p.m. 
I earn the basics of the personal computer, 
Including Microsoft Windows and 
empower yourself. The first session will 
cover the theory of main components and 

A 
Duxbury Art Association -Student of the Month" Maria 
HopMns wfN show her work "Autumn In Vermont" at the 
UMan and Ture Bengtz Gallery at the Btteon Center for 
the Arts during the month of June. Gallery hours are 
Monday-Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.   For more 
kiformatlon call (781) 934-2731 ext. 15. 

functions. The second will he on operating 
systems. For more information call 877- 
478-7436. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nanlaskel Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Thickly Settled. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300. 

New Summer "Drop-In" Recreation 
Program for adults with developmental 
disabilities at New England Village begin- 
ning June 14. Courses are open to dcvcl- 
OpmentsUy disabled adults at a minimal 
fee l:\ents being offered include a pet 
show, softball games, an classes, campfire 
sing-a-longs. Sunday movie matinee. 
bingo and more. New England Village is 
located on Route 27 m Pembroke to regis- 
ter for classes or for more information con- 
tact Lisa Drennaa recreation director at 
781-293-5461 ext. 119. 

La Leche League of Wcymouth will 
hold a meeting on "The family and the 
breastfed baby and avoiding difficulties" at 
the home of a member at 7:30 p.m. 
Nursing babies are welcome. For more 

information or directions call  781-337- 
0145 

Fri. 15 
Candlelight Singing lours .it the 

Captain Samuel Kohhins House 
Museum will feature Lynn Heinyold and 
Ron Taylor. Friday evening lours are 7:30 
- 8:30 p.m. and Sun. tours are 2 - 4 p.m. 
Evening tour dates June 15 and Sunday 
afternoon: June 17. For more information 
visit www hlanehardslavem com. 

Call for Artisans for the Duxbury Art 
Association (raft Showcase held on 
Nov 16 and 17. Artisans interested in 
booth space should submit slides, photos 
and or an example of work by Friday. June 
15. For more information or applications 
call 781-934-2731 exi. 15 or email cratt- 
show ("duxbury art on; 

South Shore Art Center Festival (>n 
the Common will nut June 15 ■ 17 on Ilk' 
town jrreen in Cohasset. Hie festival lea 
ma's appniximaiely 100 vendors who sup 
ply their own booths and awnings. This 

Tn« Doore rttum Juntji 
16 to Hie Company 
Theatre In Norwell 
MGimtadbythe 
tribute band-The Soft 
Parade." SbowUrm Is 8 
p.m. Tickets tor The 
Soft Parade: A Tribute 
to the Doora are now 
on tale at The 
Company theatre box- 
office located at 30 
Accord Park Drive In 
Norwell OT by calling 
781-8712787. Tickets 
are priced at $22 In 
advance and $25 the 
day of the show. 

event is one of the premier fundraisers lot 
the South Shore An Center. In addition 
there will be the annual strawberry festival 
serving strowbetr) shortcake throughout 
the weekend. For more information call 
Diane Kennedy, Festival Coordinator at 
781-383-2787 ext. 19. 

The Folk Club at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth presents 
Steve (iiletle and Cindy Mangson Tickets 
are SI I the day of die snow, which begins 
at S p.m. For more information call 7XI - 
3354)249. 

Sea Note located U 1S9 Nanlaskel Ave.. 
\aniasket Beach, presents Fatwall Jack 
featuring firica Rodney. Casual dress. 
GOver charges \ aries and all show s begin at 
9:30 p.m. For more information call 781- 
9254300, 

Friday Art Days Are Here Again stall- 
ing June 15 from 10 a.m. - i p.m. Meet at 
Ihc Hull Lifesaving Museum, bring 
snacks, beverages, i hat and your own sup- 
plies to join an Informal, ieaderless but 
inspired group, sharing the love of art 
Located al 1117 Nanlaskel Ave. in Hull 
For more information call 781-925-5433. 

Coast Chapel Foursquare Church 
presents in concetl 'Heaven Hound" la 
Southern (impel musical group cunentlv 
in the lop ten lisii at 7 pin Held al the 
Coast Chapel. 52 Main Street. Route .'A in 
Marshlield Tickets are available at the 
Coast Chapel Bookstore lor VI or at the 
dvxvr. 

Sat. 16 

Printer M«ytt»iee Thompson w* bo *^*m ****•*• ******** ******** 
Gattary on Front Street In MMH Hortw tfwoi^ tiio ond of Juno.  For more information call the 
Scttuate Arts Association «t (781) 54S6150. 

Give the lasting (lift of Life \S nh the 
generous supjiort of donors, patients need- 
ing transfusions and can noi receive iheni. 
Came and give Wood al ihe Red Cross 
Blood Drive at Phoenix Lodge, 133 
BfOtOWa) in Hanover. IXinor hours will 
he conducted from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

The Doors at the Compam Iheata* in 
Nofwell on June l(S recreated h\ the "Soft 
Parade." Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets for 
The Soft Parade: A Tribute to the Doors are 
now on sale at The C'ompanv theatre box 
office located at M) Accord Park Drive in 
NorweU or by calling 781-871-2787. 
Tickets are priced at $22 in advance and 
$25 the ch) of the show 

Parade Kicks off Norwell Tow n Pair 
beginning at the Sparrell School and ends 
at the fair grounds, signifving Ihe start of 
the fair held at the Norwell High School 
athletic field The fair includes a road nice, 
rides, entertainment, chowder tesiival. 
music, antique tractors, ox-pull, hot-air 
kill,HID. helicopter* and more The 
Norwell *s Men Club also invites chiklien 
of all ages to ride their hicveles in this 
year's parade. 

Clip- \-l.omi Road Race is a four-mile 
Course starting at Ihe registration desk in 
frontal the mam entrance ot Norwell High 
School on South Street. Beginning al *) 
.i in.. applicants are asked to arrive b) N:.*(> 
a.m. there is an $X registration fee and 
checks can be m;ide out to the Norwell 
Men's Club Categories are 0- IK. 19-39, 
40 - 49. 50 and up. male and female. 
Awtfds will be presented lo the top three 
finishers in etch C iicgorv For more infor- 
mation contact Dick Klliott at 781-659- 
2817. 

Cohasset      Gospel      Concert 
Momingstar Baptist Church Gospel 
Chorus will raise their voices in a program 
of traditional and contemporarv gospel 
music al 8 p.m. in the First Parish Meeting 
House on Cohasset Common. Tickets are 
SI0 and can he purchased in advance or al 
the door. For more information call 7SI- 
383-1100. 

Sea Note located al 159 Nanlaskel Ave . 
Nantasket Beach, presents Guitar Shorn 
lealuring Frica Rodney. Casual dress, 
cover charge- varies and all shuushcginal 
9:30 p.m. For more information call 781- 
9254300. 

li.is.kill Announcer Ken Coleman 
Will talk on his hook "Talking on Air: A 
Broadcaster's Life in Sports", This is the 
biographical storv of Ken Coleman. for- 
mer Boston Red SOX broadcaster who 
worked in Mahor League Baseball from 
1954 - 19K9aftei getting his start at WJDA 
inQuincv. Held at 11 a.m. at Borders in Ihc 
Independence Mull. 101 Independence 
W.iv  in Kingston. For more inlonnalmn 
etui 781-582-8100. 

The 151st First Parish Church Fair 
w ill be held at ihe First Parish I'niversalist 
Church from 9 am - 3 p.m. Highlights 
include an auction al 11 am. and ongoing 
events include a hook sale, musical enter- 
lainment. kayak raffle, crafts. Jewelry, 
Kiked goods. non\ rules, moonwalk and 
much more Locatrd M 842 Tremont 
Street. Rouie 3A next to the Town Hall in 
Duvburv free admission. For more infor- 
mation call 781-934-<>S.»2 

Singles Dance sponsored hv South 
shore Chapter 33. Parents Without 
Partners will lake place at 8:30 p.m. al 
Club 29. DAV, l.ihenv Street m Brainiree 
Wheelchair accessible, COM is |S tor mem- 
ber, and $»8 for non-members For more 
information call 781 -337-6766. 

Sun. 17 
The Art Complev Museum presents a 

concert ot traditional Chinese MUSK al 4 
p.m. Ping Li. principal dulcimer plaver and 
ihe first soloist of Ihe China Central 
National Orchestra will he pertonmng as 
well as Jun Qm. who plays ihe Gu/heng, 
is a member of Ihe Sichuan Branch of the 
Musician SocietJ of china and has worked 
in the Chinese Fmei Film Sludio. Zhan- 
Tao Lin has received many awards for 
teaching and performing on his traditional 
instrument ihe F-rhu. Admission is free, 
Located at 189 Alden Street in Duxhury 
For more inf.irmalioii please call 781-934- 
6634. 

Seventh Annual Children's Museum 
Race in Beaton is a vmile nud race 
expected lo draw  over 250 runners. 
Beginning al 9 a.m., this run takes entrants 
Ihrough historic North fcaslon Village into 
Sioughlon. around scenic Ames Long 
Pond and back to ihe finish at the 
Children's Museum located at Old Fire 
Station on Sullivan Ave. in North Gallon 
Milage, l-niry fee is $12 in advance and 
SI 5 the day of the race T-shirts are avail- 
able lor the firsi 250 ninners. A $50 incen- 
tive prize is ottered to the first male and 
female 10 break the course record. 
Childcarc and activities are available for 
ihe children of ihe ninners and race volun- 
tectv For more information or to obtain an 
entry form cal 508-230-3789 or visM 
www.active.coai or 
www.coolrunning.com. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nanlaskel Ave. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Sludio V 
Showcase featuring Erica Rodne) Casual 
dress, cover charges varies and all shows 
begin al 9:30 p.m. For more information 
call 781-925-4300. 

Tues. 19 
Torn Selbck in mate liis Boston Slap: 

debut in \\ Thousand downs' n the 
Shurvrt Theatre al S p.m. and running 
ihnni(!h Jul) I PafuuHwas arc TUBS. - 
Sal  al S p in . except June 20 at 7 p.m. 
Matinees arc Saturdays <n 2 pm. and 
Sundayi BI I pan. Sunda) evening pciior 
manccs arc al 7 p m. Tickels arc pneed al 
565 - S45 and arc on sale novc al The 
Shuhcrt theatre hn\ office, 2G3 TrcnKinl 
Slrcet in Boston or h\ ptHMV al lele-charcc 
80M47-740O. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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o^ CORR/c 
it>^*   SUMMER    **fy, 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

Jf*al we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun 

• Family d! Multiple Full Week Discounts 

• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland  • 781-878-9155 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Itaiurmp 
Crane. William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calhoun. 
Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20S3 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Birdbaths • Statuarv 

100FF 
with coupon ■ e»p 7/3/01 

• Flags 
• Banners 

• Poles 
All types S sizes 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 

ROGER'S PI A 
Huge selection ol restored \ image pianos b\ 

STEIN WAY 
Exclusive IM.E. Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Planomation Player Systems 

Rtc. 53. Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from lioslon 

Student to concert Quality, no one sells for less'. 
www.rogers-piano.com 

CLASSICS ol Osterville and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

•4» Stair-St 127 Airport Rd 
Ostcn„ic. MA 02655  Hyannis MA 0260 

508 428 3175 508 775 3076 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CALL FOR SPRINt; HOURS 

QUALITY. 
PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 
GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Every inch of a Grady-White is 
created to meet a higher standard. 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White 
like no other 
boat on the 
water. GRADY- WHITE 

iSmiSt ©YAMAHA 
Whem yon wml the htit 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Marine Store 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 -Gat Dock 
wfVrw.baysidarnorinacorp com 

! A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

N » fat tan simplify your life design otters total umtrol, and 
ir the kitchen, thanks to the the high-arch spout provides 
innovative   Avalai"  kitchen easy access to the sink fot 
faucet from Knhler. Avatar's new washing even your biggest pots. 
design makes directing water See this next generation of 
mute   fun   and 
easiet than ever 

IHE BOLD LOCK 
faucets   at   out 

ry My\fj   ep     Kohto" Registered 
Its unique pull-out        RWlTLasK.    Shonroom today. 

I Hollis Street 
South Wevmouth, MA 

1 (800) 649-5090 
Open Mon - Sat and 

Thursday Evenings 

The Kohfrr i showroom at 

ALVINIHOLUS 
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I IIIIIIHMIIII    \I.I<I< III\   Nth   \nini.il Hull 
Dvvin McmorU Golf li»iirn;imt*nt will 
ice of! on June i(» .it the Pembroke 
Country Huh  Participant will rcgisiei 
ami enjo) I li'jhi lunch at m-m followed 
hy u I:W pin NIW^UII start, special mi 
COUTH events and a dinner haiK|iK*l lh.il 
evening   DIHIJIHHI to panKIpad' is sl^i 
per pcrvm and a wide range "i sponsorship 

i opportunities ire available as well, foreg 

istei • » for additional information please 
call Liz Ftasimons at 617-696-3435 <>r 
visit Ok' website ai www.irax^duVront- 
bom under alumnae/events. 

Suns*! Cruise to IYddock\ Island 
sponsored b> the Friends 01 the Boston 
Haifa Islands, Inc. held from 6:30 (' JO 
pin Por a summer evening treat, escape 
the heal ot ihe cit) with a sunset cruise 

The Art Complex Museum presents a concert of traditional Chinese Music 
Sunday, June 17 at 4 p.m. Ping U, principal dulcimer player and the first 
sototet of the China Central National Orchestra will be performing as well 
M Jun Qki, who plays the GuZheng, Is a member of the Sichuan Branch of 
the Musician Society of china and has worked In the Chinese Erne! Film 
Studio. ZharvTao Un has received many awards for teaching and 
performing on his traditional instrument the Emu.  Admission Is free. 
Located at 189 Alden Street In Duxbury. For more Information please call 
781-9346634. 

STOREWIDE FATHER'S PAY 5ALE 
Unique gift ideas 

including gas grills, 

charcoal grills, 

canoes, kayaks, 

patio fireplaces, 

ehimeneas & 

complete line 

of accessories 

COME IN FOR YOUR SPECIAL SAVINGS COUPON 
THAT CAN BE USEP THROUGHOUT THE STORE! 

Delivery available. Free tank & fill w/purchaes of any premium gas grill 

Savings on new purchase* made 6/5/01-6/16/01. Not valid on previously discounted items 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE &. STOVE 
965 Washington St.. Rte. 53. Hanovet. MA 781 820-4419 

owCommunity 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

nckeLsareSI6, senior* $14. members $12 
and children I 12 S9, children 2 and 
under are IKV Ihc boal uill leave from 
Boston Harboi cruises ti I ong Wharl next 
to ilic New InuLiiul Aquarium. Checks 
can be senl to I Dill. 349 Lincoln Street, 
Bldg l* in Hingham, MA 02043-1601. 
Fat more inform n ..ill 781-7404290 

Wed. 20 
77ih \nnu.tl Imir of Historic Homes 

and Buildings in Hingham will take place 
mi June 20 from I 8:30p.m. Rve antique 
homes and lour historic buildings will be 
included Six different architectural styles 
will be represented, ranging from earl) ami 
laic colonial to federal, Greek Revival. 
Cape Cod and Colonial Revival styles. 
Pro* eeds from (IK* tour help to rnaintain the 
Hingham Historical Society sheadquvters 
at old Derb) Vcadem) ami the house al 
the Old Ordinar) rickets are SI5 in 
advance at Bowl and Board m Hlnghani 
Square ami ihe Hingham ftiblic Library 
Collins Road < >TI tout da) tickets are SIS 
and will be sold onl) at Old Ordinary. :i 
Lincoln Street afta 10 a.m. ro orrJer tick- 
ets b) mail sends SASEondyourcheckto 
the Ihnj'hani Historical Society, P.O. iio\ 
434.Hingham.MA02043 Marktheenve 
lope "House [bur" loi more information 
call 781-749-1851. 

IIH' \l/TK'iiiui*s Msease Support 
timup of the Sooth shore will sponsor 
"Adull   Da)    Health   (are:   What   Ybll 
Should Know" Connie (roiiin. Executive 
Director of the lVcrtiel.1 Senior l)a\ 
Center in llinehain will hiiililidil (he med 
ieal and social da) care options. The meet 
ins will be held ai 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hingham Senior Center. 2'4 Central Street 
in  llni'.'h.tm   hor more  inlornialion call 
Ruth Scully at 781-740-2426. 

Ki'iki Level One class with Dr. Susan 
Vraletkus of True Lite Chiropractic and 
Keiki Master Maureen Hancock on June 
2; Mom 4 a.m. - 5 p.m. Pec for the day 
which includes a vegetarian meal is $150. 
Prepay with reservation is due b\ June 20. 
Class is limited to the first 6 people Held 
al 2X.t Main Street in Kingston. To register 
please call 781-5854)585. 

Thurs. 21 
I nui Mi Annual Summer Solstice will 

lake place al Snow Park iSalishun. Park) 
behind PloulTe School on Crescent Street 
from 4 - 7 pm. ITicrc will be lav games, 
crafts, race painting, music and fun. Hot 
dogs, ice cream and much more. Sec the 
results oi grades I * 12 juried art show ami 
enjoy the leen r*vtr> slam. 

Sea Note located al 159 Naniasket Ave.. 
Naniasket Beach, presents j-Walkcrs fea- 
turing IJicu Rodney Casual dress, cover 
charges vanes and all shows begin at 9:30 
p.m. Por more information call 781-925- 
4300 

Summer Concert Series for 2001 pre- 
sented by the Musicians' Performance 
Inist tund coordinator of Uval 2X1, A.F. 

Ot \1. Plymouth will be co-sponsored by L 
Knife and Son. All concerts aa" free and 
open to the public and will begin each 
ITiursday evening at 7 p.m. This most 
entertaining series will be held at the 
PIvmiKiili Rock site in Pl\mouth. On June 
21 Lemon Bud Band, 

South Shore Singles will sponsor 
semi-monthly smoke free dance with DJ 
music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. at the 
Abinglon VFW. 30 Central Street in 
Abington. Admission is $5 for SSS mem- 
bers and SK for non-members. Proper dress 
is required and no jeans or athletic shoes. 
Por more information call 781-331-0021 
or visit www.southshoresingles.org. 

Sea Note located at 159 Naniasket Ave., 
Naniasket Beach, presents Young Neal and 
the Vipers featuring Erica Rodney. Casual 
dress. eo\er charges varies and all shows 
begin at 9:30 p.m. For more information 
call 781-925-1300. 

The I oik (lull at the Pilgrim Church. 
24 Athens Street in Weymouth pmautMl I 
Benefit Concert with numerous. Tickets 
are S8 reserved and SHI the day of the 
show, which begins at 7:30 p.m. For more 
information call 781-335-0249. 

Fri. 22 

PlaraNautie 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

12' -16' 
ONDISPLAY   E 

Powered by Honda 4-Stroke Oulboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBUOT 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561   """"*— 
* bgysic lemannecofp com 

Ongoing Events 
Fiddler on the Roof will he at Boston's 

Colonial Theatre through June 24 in a new 
production starring Theodore Bikel in his 
signature role as Tevye Performances are 
Tues. - Fri. at 8 p.m.. Thurs., Sal. at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. and Sun. at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $68.50 - $15. Tickets are avail- 
able through Tickctmastcr 617-931-2787 
or at Ihc Colonial Theatre Box Office, 106 
Bovlston Street. For mire information call 
617426-9366. 

Boston Light Cruises on July 1. Aug. 5, 
12 and Sept. 9 from 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. and 
are sponsored hy the "Cruise with the 
Mead) of the Boston Hartxir Islands 2001 
season'' All cniises depart from Long 
Wharf in Boston and sail rain or shine. 
Adults are $27, seniors are $24. memhers 
are $22 and children 3 - 12 are $15. 
Children 2 and under are free. For reserva- 
tions or more infonnation call 781-740- 
4290, 

Comed> Cruise Featuring Red Peters 
viith Boston llarlmr Cruises from 930 
p.m. - 12:3(1 a.m. Meet al Long Wharl in 

Just for kids 
THE WIZARD OF OZ* directed by Kristen Stanford and Meri-Lee Mafera. 
This five week program running from June 25 - July 26. Mon. - Thurs. from 9 
a.m. • 12 p.m. at the United Methodist Church Route 139 in Marshfield. 
Performances are July 27 and 28 at Duxbury High School. Tuition is $325 and 
must be paid in full by June 25. For more information call 781-837-8990. 
EASTER SEALS NOW ACCEPTING CAMP REFERRALS for its residential 
summer camp program for youngsters with physical disabilities. Ten-day ses- 
sions and twenty one-day sessions have been planned for the boys and girls 
with disabilities between the ages of 7 and 13 at Camp Wing in Duxbury, MA 
and Agassiz Village in Poland, ME. For more information call Easter Seals at 
800-244-2756 ext. 496 or visit the website at www.eastersealsma.org. 
"HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING" direct 
ed by Michael Hammond will be the production for this Teenspot's Summer 
Camp. Students age 12-20 can enroll. Tuition is $225. For more information 
call 781-837-8990. 
PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE IN PLYMOUTH is now receiving applica- 
tions for its Summer Children's Teen and Adult Theatre programs beginning 
June 18. For application call 508-224-4888. Children's programs include: 
"Eloise", "Gomer Pyle Meets the Flintstones", "A Goofy Movie... I mean 
play", "Anne of Green Gables" "Cinderella After the Ball", "The Princess and 
the Pea Musical". The Teen and Adult program includes: "Vanities", "Crimes 
of the Heart", "Ladies in Retirement", "Princess Lee's Journey", "Born in a 
Trunk", "The Princess and the Pea" musical. 
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM IN EASTON ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION 
FOR SUMMER MINI CAMPS. Available for two age groups: "Great 
Explorations" for 3 - 5 year olds and "Camp Discovery  for 6 - 7 year olds. 
Camps are held three mornings per week and each week offers fun-filled 
activities like art, music, drama, cooking and science. Summer mini camps 
are $60 per week ($54 for museum members) and run from Mon. - Wed. 
except the week of July 2. To register or for more information call 508-3230- 
3789 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS lO  DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 •508-378-0141 545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

826-3804 

Sunday Brunch H:30- 
Sunday Supper .1-7 pm 

Monday - Saturday 
Breakfast • hmch • Dinner 
7:30-11      11-4 4-9 

I      STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE      , 
FESTIVAL 

I Cmrw help M celebratp our 21*1 Annual Strmrbprry Shorlcakp Fpntival. 
I llruyt thi* coupon ami receicp ONE camphmentury Strmrbprry Shorlcakp 

tnih ihp purchase of any hutch or diruwr pnlrpp ($4,93 minimum). 
Many other dehciwi* ntrmebprry dptsprtt arailable. 

\«f ridul iril/i wiy ttllwr ilUnmnt. Mil June .10. 200 /j 

Queen Anne's Corner, Rt. 228, Norwell 781-878-7878 

SIEPHANT BIDES I CLOWN FACE MINTING ON THI MIDWAY I HR BIF0BE SHOWTIME 

OPEN NOW 
E B. Rich & Sons, Inc. 

UNITED® Van Lines Agent 
Now in the 4th Generation of the 

Rich Family Ownership 

SELF-STORAGE 
HAS BEEN ADDED TO OUR 

MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY 
Riverside Drive, No. River Commerce Park, Pembroke 

(781) 826-5142 • (781) 335-7200 • 1-800-822-1288 
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Cultivating the alluring irises 
Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

Part 2 

Perched alop our reindeer weath- 
ervane, our residenl male bluebird 

chirps happily to his nearby fledg- 
lings as brilliant sunshine illumi- 

nates his heavenly blue plumage and 
rusty red vest. Moments later he 

swoops to the ground to retrieve a 
plump green caterpillar which has 

fallen from the shredded leaves of a 
large weeping cherry tree to share 
with his hungry brood peeping in 

the branches overhead. Although the 
application of pesticides might have 

alleviated the caterpillar infestation, 

the knowledge that the robins, cat- 
birds, wrens and especially the 
handsome bluebirds can safely con- 

sume these intruders is worth the 
temporary unsightly appearance of 

these affected trees. 
The color blue has tremendous 

appeal for most of us signifying 
serenity, calm and repose as it is 

usually associated with peaceful 
expanses of water or spacious clear 
blue skies. Plants which offer blue. 
\ iolet or lavender blossoms are usu- 

ally highly sought after at our local 
nurseries, combining and contrast- 

ing beautifully with nearly all other 
flower colors. Blue salvia. lobelia 

forget-me-nots, veronica, ageralum. 
and perennial geraniums, to name 

only a few. provide reliable sources 

of this pleasing, nothing color. 
. More challenging plants for our 

area, including hydrangeas, del- 
phiniums and gentians, are often loo 

irresistible to pass by due to their 
electrifying blue tints, but may not 
reward us from year to year. As a 

family, lew plants rival the irises for 

their ease of culture and the broad 
spectrum of blue and violet tinted 
flowers they display. 

Thea' are innumerable bearded 
and beardless iris cullivars available 

in colors ranging from soft, pale 
lavenders to rich, saturated blues, to 

deep, velvety purples. The sun lov- 
ing, rhi/omalous. bearded irises 

offer the greatest diversity of color 

opportunities but the low-mainte- 
nance Siberian iris family has 

become my iris of choice in recent 
years. Hybridization efforts have 
produced a broader range of colors 

including pale, lavender pinks, rich 
burgundy reds, pale yellow, glisten- 

ing whites and many shades of blue 

and purple in addition to significant- 
ly larger flower si/es. Unlike the 
sword-like, blue-green leaves of 

bearded iris. Siberian iris form more 
of a grassy clump from which 

dozens of slender stems emerge, 
each bearing 2 or 3 flowers. 2 to 6 

inches wide. Tolerant of most soils, 
they perform well in sun to partial 

shade in acidic soils enriched with 
humus. They thrive in moist soils, 

particularly during the growing sea- 
son. The bloom season is similar to 

that of their tall bearded cousins, 
usually peaking in early to mid- 

June. 
Although nniline division is less 

critical in Siberian iris, clumps may 
become woody and more difficult to 

separate alter many years so it is 
advisable to split large clumps occa- 

sionally, discarding the wood) cen- 
ters and replanting the younger, 
outer divisions. Early May and earl) 

September are the preferred seasons 

for transplanting and roots should 
never be allowed to dry out during 

the process. Cut foliage to the 
ground alter killing trusts to mini 

mi/e rodent damage during the win- 

ter months. 

To extend the iris bloom season 
into the month of July, grow the 
spectacular Japanese iris (I. ensalal. 

Giant flower heads up to M inches 
across may resemble dinner plates 

and provide sensational blooms in 
white, pink, lavender and purple. 

Many varieties offer distinctive pat- 
terning including veining in con- 

trasting colors or a marbling effect 
They require moist, acid soils 
enriched with bountiful humus in 

sun or partial shade and lend to be 

heavy feeders. Avoid the use of hone 
meal, wood ashes and lime around 

members of this family. In northern 

climates they are said to like their 
feet wet but their ankles dry so gar- 

dens which receive regular irriga- 
tion during dry periods are perfectly 
suited to these majestic beauties 

Like the Siberian iris, they should be 
transplanted in spring or fall and 

never allowed to dry out. Regular 
division is recommended to main- 

lain their vigor. 
The family of crested irises arc 

delightful additions to the front of 

the partially-shaded garden, thriving 
in moist, humus-enriched soils. Iris 

cristata. an American native, has 
lavender-blue or while flowers on 4- 

Inch stems in late May. The 
Japanese roof ins. I. teclorum. 

blooms at approximately the time in 
similar colors with slightly larger 

flowers and taller stems Both form 
colonies of light green foliage and 

are charming interplanted with blue 
and white forget-me-nots. 

lor those g;irdeners with damp 
areas. hrooks or water gardens, the 

so-called flag" irises are ideal. Iris 
versicolor. commonly known as the 

blue flag iris, is a native found in wet 
places which will naturalize along 

brooks and ponds with bluish-pur- 
ple blooms in June. Iris pscud;icorus 

is a taller, non-native cousin with 
showy, electric yellow blossoms 

Both types will thrive in containers 
submerged in water gardens where 

the flowers and foliage provide dra- 

matic architecture. 
Iris plants can be purchased 

through local nurseries in containers 

or through catalog sources. I recent- 
ly visited a charming local garden 
which specializes in bearded irises. 

Hermit Medlars Walk, which is 

open to the public on Rt. 14(1 (near 
the intersection of Rt. I) in Foxboro. 

For breathtaking panoramas of 
Siberian ins. now is the time to visit 

Tranquil Lake Nursery. -IS River St. 
in Rehoholh. MA. Japanese iris w ill 

put on their show in Kehoboth dur- 
ing early July. Both of these nurs- 
eries provide catalogs and oiler iris 

mail order deliveries. A beautiful 

bearded iris catalog is available 
from Schreiner's Gardens, .'625 

Quinab) Rd„ NE. Salem. OR 
97303. 

\ Classes 
SUMMER ART ADVENTURE 
WEEKS al the Fuller Museum of An 
from July 9 - August 18. Located at 455 
Oak Street in Brockton. Classes are 
available for children ages 5 and up. 
Some class choices are ceramics. 
Native American crafts, drawing and 
painting, paper crafts, art of the Aztecs, 
Mosaics and portraiture. To receive a 
brochure please call 508-588-6000 ext. 
125. 
INSYNC DANCE COMPANY located 
at 5 Thacher Street in Milton, is holding 
open registration for Summerdance 
2001. This summer program includes 

klimcs for all ages including preschool 
, - ihrough high school. Summerdance 

fees range from $25 - $99. For more 
information on specific classes, dates 
and times please call 617-696-9331 
DOG TRAINING CLASSES are being 
offered at the Cohasset Recreation 
Center on the Cohasset Common - 
«ponsored by the New England 

Humane Association. "Good manners 
for beginners" is $90 for a 5-week ses- 
sion and starts June 25 at 7 p.m. Also 
"Obedience with Distractions'' at 6 p.m. 
For more information call 781 878-4343 
CYSTAL/REIKI, TAROT AND 

ASTROLOGY CLASSES are offered 
Mon., Tues. and Thurs. These daytime 
summer classes are offered from 10 - 
11:30 a.m. and the cost is S20 per ses- 
sion. Held at Health and Healing Arts. 
For more information or to register call 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points 

You In The Right Direction 

IWW 
(tWMicjiirMcwnwerTWi 
Fun • Relaxing • Creative 

Summer Program 
Ages 6 & Up 

Parties for all occasions 
Walk-ins Welcome 

Hand painted gifts 

Scituatc Harbor 
781-545-9001 

www. to wnonline. com/travel 

>«'i NORWEGIAN 
UIMW     I  I N I 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 
will drive to this game. 

Join former N.E. Patriot 
John Smith on the 

6" Annual Boston to Bermuda 

Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19, 2001 

Teams a nd indrvid IB Is of a II 
age groups are welcome. 

From $865pp 
CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

l-800-498-7245 

FREE 
NEW ENGLAND GETAWAY | CRlJISE SAVINGS 

UPt»SO% 

MO'lMPHi 
Exit 30 
• 1-93 

.    Vroodrtock 
RESORT       NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

.  homes. Golf pkgs 
A**A      it    f/W7.pp/do. 

''-'-* I  800 227 4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 
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Call 1-800-551 -9954 
Now t Receive a 

FREE N.E. Getaway 
Just For Previewing Any One ol Our 

Fine Vacation Resorts, Your Choice of 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, NH iLaMs Region. 
On The Kancamagus Scenic Byway 

CAPE COO Waterfront 
1-800-551-9984 

KILLINQTON, 

VERMONT 

BE ONE Of THE FIRST 100 CALLERS 
AND RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF... 

A FREE Owrnittl Dinner Pack** 
ptu» 

A OR On— »■—— HB—llommiirn 
or 

A FREE Ovtmrlt Stay... uumM* 
pW» 

pi<l»R—lUcWIHB amain >rt»Tld» 

I'll Hint Inn i   It. ih s 

Cruises are our only business. 
We'll plan the perfect cruise for 

your personality and budget 
(.et the BIST ADVICE 
at the BEST. PUCE... 
Why settle for less? 

01 In CruWno. NoMontvl*** 

t\ hCmsmNAHomM 
Or* 7 flws «r ftrwes 

VOUPLOCM IwtnswiiC*^<t S'>  - 

ArTOK (978)2632600 (wmiau-oau 
illK IIin II    i riliM  I urn 

HIM.inn (7X1)7496446 (HUH)749-6446 
pdtt yer   i r n I M ol II i urn 

Sum (978)744-9193 (877)288«747 
rMlfgcrycruUtonc.tom 

danrdppef 
... .Beach, JNN 

Harwich Port. MA 80O4H-2234 

Picturesque ocean tronl surroundings 
sundeck ovetlooking pnvate beach 
Rates include lodging for two. 
Continental breakfast daily, beach chairs 
8 umbrellas. 

2001 Pre Season Rates Per Night 
MAT 16 ■ IUM. H 
WINDS    MDWK 

2 NK.MIS SI05 190 
i NIGHTS MO 180 
4 NIGHTS 180 S70 
7 NIGHTS S49S . I.i. 

All Rain • la* Memorial Day liOudpd 
www coastaflniiKttpefs com 

I mail sandrHperocoaslalinnMepmcom 

Ipgcadt ,iui iRFf Gi'MtvaytoJDays 2 
lines Imm only $69 95 Call lor into 1 
reservations Call today limited lime 

oiler 1 800-551 9954 
Please have a tentative dale ready 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

Tapestry tribute not fit for King 
Theatre review 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

By the time her landmark album. 
Tapestry," earned her superstar 
status in 1971, Carole King had 
already established herself as one of 
pop music's most successful 
singer/songwriters. The breadth of 
King's work remains astonishing 
even today. 41) years alter she 
and her frequent songwriling part- 
ner Gerry Coffin — had their lirst 
number one song with the!Shnelle's 
recording of "Will You Love Me 

Tomorrow." soon followed by 
chart-toppers like Bobby Vee's ver- 
sion of "Take GIXKI Care of My 
Baby" and Little Eva's 
"Locomotion." 

It is not surprising then that 
King's song catalogue would lorn) 
the basis of "Tapestry: A Tribute to 
Carole King." a musical revue lirsi 
produced in New York and now 
being presented by JM Productions 
Dinner Theater al Ralfael's in North 
Quincy. 

The current production contains 
some M) of King's compositions, 
but it oilers little feeling for llieir 
unique sty Ic. 

Many artists, from James Taylor 
("You've Got a Friend") to Blood. 
Sweat and Tears ("Hi IX- Ho"). 

mmmaW ^ » 
W \ 

A  * 
,*«»" 

\ 

Kntu Tellers 

Catharine Duff 

have done covers of King's songs, 
The) only succeeded when they 
managed to infuse the songs with ,i 
soulful pop sound. At Raffael's, 
there is very little soul on the menu 
and whai pop there is. is flat. 

Musical Director Tixkl Thcnaiill 
does double duly here as piano 
accompanist and vocalist and often 
joins the three other singers, 
Catharine Dull. Kale Tellers and 
Ted Hewlett Theriault is also alone 
m the spotlight on "I Feel the Earth 
Mine." which he performs like a 
piano lounge offering complete 
with Overt mugging. Indeed, the 
entire cast never achieves more 
than an uneasv 111 with ihe materi- 

al 
The original creators Rowan 

Joseph. John Kroner and Jeffrey. 
Martin exhibited a clear sensibility 
by blending lesser-known numbers 
with the bigger IIIK The creative 

leam deserves particular credit foi 
its sensitive pairing ol "So Far 
Away' and "Home Again" The) 
also did an excellent job  linking 
some of King's earliest hits in a 
lONIs medley thai closes the first 
act. 

These good ideas and this gic.it 
music, however, still require per- 
formers with vocal abilities suited 
10 the genre. Director John F. 
McDonald Jr. has assembled a cast 
that would probably have been bel- 

ter suited 10 traditional Broadway 
music, or material from the Great 
American Songbook. than these 
more contemporary pop classics. 

Ted Hewlett is definitely the 
weakesi link in this "Tapestry." 
With a light voice and scant stage 
presence. Hewlett makes little 
impact on the solo "Where Does 
Love Go" and his other ensemble 
work. 

Tellers is a disappoinimcnt. too. 

on "It's Too Late" and "Jazzman," 
v here she is not helped at all by 
Keith Papa's inexplicably discon 
nected saxophone play. Tellers 
redeems herself in the second act. 
though, with a terrific take on "You 
Make Me Feel Like A Natural 
Woman." proving that Aretha 
I i.inklin may not own this song 
alter all. 

The evening's one Standout is 
Catharine Dull' who gets closest to 
0 m\ ey ing this show's real potential 
on "L'p on Ihe Roof" and "It's 
Gonna lake SOUK." Time." Dull' 
also has a winning presence thai 
adds much needed appeal to her 
collaborations   with Tellers  and 

1 heriault 
("Tapestry: A Tribute to Carole 

King" will he performed ihmugh 

June 21 at Ralfael's on Enterprise 
Drive in North Quincv. For tickets. 
call Ralfael's directly at 617/328- 
1600.) 

Ted Hewlett. 

SAVE s5       V 
EM FAMILY NIGHT 

At The CIRCUS 
- MONDAY JUNE 18, 7:30 PM SHOW ONLY • WITH COUPON BELOW 

.y 
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W& 
SEEHUWORLDS LARGEST CIRCUS 
UNDER THE BIG TOP ! < 

] SPONSORED BY ABINGT0N NIGHT BEFORE THE 4th OF JULY COMMITTEE 

MON JUNE 18 & TUES JUNE 19 
SHOWTIMES: 4:301 7:30 PM DAILY AT 

MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON & RALPH HAMLIN DR. 
ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT: 

• ST0IAGE USA, IT 18 • MIKE 4 OWES BARBERSHOP ■ DOUGLAS JEWELERS, locklond 
' MIRACLE EAST REST lormed, Fi,i i (Sot 1 Son Only ■ TICKETS COM or Slt-332-5M0 
Ticket Prices Start Al 59 lor Kids A Seniors, $14 tor Adulti 
VIP Ring Sloe Seoti Available ■ FOR TIX INFO CALL: 781-857.2996 
ON SHOWDAYS TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE CIRCUS MIDWAY 

0>\ 
fit* 
KIDS 

TICKET? 

p**jflj 
afKHANTS 

-DISCOUNT COUPON — 

EaZDDQS7 G30QCL7L7 

m m 
REGULAR 
ADULT 
TICKET 
PRICE 

&y*aa**JiKim No*xj»c»ct^3 CKMM $ut>r*-*>nm»»<t»«fy 

MON JUNE It 
I 10 M performonce enh 

SPONSOOD IY MJZJMMM T^ MIMOtlAl MID ' AIINOTON 

COUPON DOOO ONLY FOR DtJKJNATIO FAMILY NIGHT HHORMANCI 

ELEPHANT RIDES & CLOWN FACE PAINTING ON THE MIDWAY 1 HR. BEFORE SHOWTIME 
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TO SAVE_YOU MONEY! 
Easy rinancing...Apply by Phone? 

2001 VW BCCTLt QL 

£jL?% APR AVAILABLE^ 
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CASSETTE STEREO 
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KETUSJ ENTRY 

ABS BRAKES 
CASSETTE STEREO 

TILT WHEEL 
POWER DOOR LOCKS 

■Sir no ?JI 
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W 2001 VW PASSAT GL8 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
AIR CONDITIONING 
MONSOON AUDIO 

POWER WIN / LOCKS 
CRUISE CONTROL 

ABS BRAKES 
TRACTION CONTROL 
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LEATHER INTERIOR 
POWER SUNROOF 
POWER WINDOWS 

POWER DOOR LOCKS 
POWER SEAT 
ABS BRAKES 
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HEATED SEATS 

:: 19% APR AVAILABLE:: 
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KEVLESS ENTRY 
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ABS BRAKES 

QUIRK SALE RRICI 
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2001 VW OTI OLX VR-6 

2.8L 174HP V6 ENGINE 

LEATHER INTERIOR 
POWER SUNROOF 

AUTO-TEMP CONTROL 
TRACTION CONTROL 
16- ALLOT WHEELS 

POWER WIN / LOCKS 
ABS • CRUISE CONTROL 
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2001 VW PASSAT GLSWAOON 

AIR CONDITIONING 
POWER WINDOWS 

POWER DOOR LOCKS 
CASSETTE STEREO 

ABS BRAKES 
MONSOON AUDIO 
CRUISE CONTROL 

QUIK> SALE PRIti 
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Darn (iood Cars... With a Darn l.nml Warranty! 
All New Kias Come With 10 year/ I()().()()() mile Protection 
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ENGLAND'S # 1 VOLUME PRE-OWNED DEALER 
OVER 1500 VEHICLES IN STOCK J10 MILLION IN FRESH INVENTORY 

24 Mo./24K Warranty Available on All Vehides! lowest Prices Guaranteed! 
r. -i 
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Park is practically perfect 
Forum participants 
want Worlds End 
to stay the same 

By Mary Ford 
MfORD«CNC.COM 

Some watch birds, others study 
wildflowers. Some hike and 
others just want to gel away 

from it all. 
But visitors to World's End in 

Hingham all share a common vision - 
(hey want the peninsula to stay just the 
way it is. 

However, leaving the 251 -acre prop- 
erty that is owned by the non-profit 
Trustees of Reservations alone is not 
an option. The wide tree-lined cause- 
ways, large meadows and panoramic 
ocean views from nearly every comer 
of the site are there because the land is 
"managed." 

"We are all here to 
make sure we have a 
wonderful place 50 
years from now." 

— Nick Noon of Cohassel 

Without careful handling — the 
land, which served as a private farm 
owned by the late John R. Brewer and 
his descendants for many years — 
would return to forest. For example, 
problematic reeds known as phrag- 
mites and other unwelcome plant 
growth would crowd out native plants 
and therefore, reduce the diversity of 
birds that nest there. 

About 45 enthusiasts, including 
many from Cohasset, packed one of 
the upstairs hearing rooms at Hingham 
Town Hall last week to contribute to 
the "fact-finding"' phase of a manage- 
ment plan. 

The common thread is that we all 
want to see World's End preserved," 
said Nick Noon of Cohasset. who is 
chairman of the planning team. "We 
are all here to make sure we have a 
wonderful place 50 years from now." 

The planning team hosted the public 
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MBTA: Greenbush 
cost not soaring 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

MBTA officials sa\ a recent 
report chronicling the spiraling cost 
of building the Greenbush coin 
muter rail line is false and that Ihe 
line can still be constructed lor its 
$408 million estimate. 

"From our perspective, the report 
is baseless." Executive Office of 
Transportation and Construction 
spokesman John Carlisle said refer- 
ring to a Boston Globe article thai 
reported the cost of the rail line bal- 
looning as high as S600 million. 

The article cited unnamed sources 
within the MBTA as U} Ing the cost 
had gone up al least S50 million, 
and possibly as high as S200 mil- 
lion. With debt service factored in. 
the total cost could reach as high as 
SI billion. 

"I like to tell people 
that the cost of 

the project is now 
somewhere between 

$408 million and 
the sky." 

— State Sen Robert Hedlund 

However. Carlisle said the MBTA 
last sear hired MK Centennial, a 
nation-wide consulting firm, to give 
a COS) estimate 'wans and all." The 
result was the S40S billion number, 
which Carlisle said is actually Ihe 
"high end" of ihe cost estimates, 
and includes mitigation costs to Ihe 
five lowns affected by Greenbush. 
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STAFF PM0T0. 

Jane Murphy and Kelly and Tommy Carey stroll through Worlds End with dog Bailey who Is settlnf 
ALAN CHAPMAN 

thai 

Officials to look 
at runway lawsuit 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSaCNC.COM 

Former state senator William 
Golden slammed Massport's 
environmental impact report 

on the proposed new Logan Airport 
runway, calling il "fraudulent" and 
filled with "outright lies." and sug- 
gested launching a law suit lo force 
the state to review the matter. 

In a presentation to Cohasset 
selectmen Tuesday, Golden — a 
Cohassel native and Bruintrec attor- 
ney who successful!) sued to force 
the Boston Harbor cleanup — 
argued Environmental Affairs 
Secretary Robert Durand suc- 
cumbed to political pressure and 
"rubber-slamped" approval of the 
report. 

But Massport says the report "val- 
idates more than six years of review. 
analysis and public comment on the 
runway," calling it a '"very progres- 
sive document." according to Jose 
Juves. spokesman for ihe agency 

Golden, who is leading the fighl 

against Ihe runwaj on Ihe behalf of 
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull. Winthop. 
Somerville and Everett, has filed a 
375-rebunal to the impact report 
with Secretary Durend's office 

"The state should 
not be allowed to 

do this to its 
own people." 

— Selectman Michael Sullivan 

The rebuttal lists a number of 
instances where he claims 
Massport's data is either inaccurate 
or missing. Golden pointed out one 
example where a Massport map 
showing the flight path of Hull is 
drasticaU) different than Ihe actual 
flight lower radar paths. 

He also said ihe dala used lo cal- 
culate the amount of planes using 
the new runway is old and thai the 
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Pratt calls for disciplinary 
action against Haddad 
Town manager 
denies allegations 
By Rick Collins and Mary Ford 

RIC0aiNSSCNC.COM 

Peter Pratt asked selectmen to hold 
a disciplinary hearing over Town 
Manager Mark Haddad's alleged 
behavior toward the Planning Board 
member after he questioned 
Haddad's authority lo conduct an 
informal meeting with other offi- 
cials last week. 

; Pratt appeared in Haddad's office 
Thursday after reading a Cohasset 
Mariner story about a meeting with 
Haddad. other town officials and 
developers from Avalon Bay 
Properties to discuss a proposed 
250-unit apartment complex at the 
former Norfolk Conveyor site off 
Rle3A. 

Pratt, who was elected to ihe plan- 
ning board in April and did not 
know about the Avalon meeting 
beforehand, said he "forcefully" 
questioned Haddad during an 
impromptu visit lo the selectmen's 
office. 

Then, according lo Pratt Haddad 
''exploded" and became "threaten- 
ing and intimidating" toward him. 

"He was yelling in a violent man- 
ner from 10 lo 40 seconds," Pran 
said, adding Haddad "exhibited 
assaultive behavior." 

Haddad. on advice from his per- 

sonal attorney, said he could not 
comment on the accusations except 
to say. "the complaint does not war- 
rant a response." 

Pratt, who admits raising his voice 
saying he would "not tolerate being 
treated like this." said Haddad apol- 
ogized at the end of the alleged alter- 
cation and extended his hand, which 
Pratt shook. 

"It is our intent 
to keep you and 

the town manager 
separate from 
each other." 

— Selectmen Chairman 
FredKoed 

Nevertheless, in a letter sent to 
Selectmen Chairmi Fred Koed. 
Pratt asked that the board conduct a 
formal investigation into the alleged 
incident and immediately suspend 
Haddad pending the outcome of the 
disciplinary hearing. 

In a response to Pratt dated June 
20, Koed said the board would con- 
duct a preliminary investigation of 
the validity of his allegations. He 
said the board would retain an inde- 
pendent investigator to look into the 
complaint Koed further slated 
Haddad denied Pratl's allegations 
and reported lhal Pratt was abusive 

to him. 
Koed asked both Pratt and Haddad 

not lo initiate any contact with one 
another during the investigation. 

"It is our intent to keep you and the 
town manager separate from each 
other." Koed slated. He asked thai if 
Pratt had any issues needing ihe 
attention of selectmen he contact the 
chairman. 

Haddad had acknowledged (hat 
die June 13 meeting included him- 
self, Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore, Town Planner Liz 
Harrington. Police Chief Brian 
Noonan. Jim Lagrotteria and Wayne 
Sawchuk of the lown Senior 
Housing Committee. Building 
Inspector Robert Egan and 
Selectmen Ronnie McMorris and 
Michael Sullivan. He further said 
the meeting was al ihe request of 
Avalon Bay Properties. 

"Avalon Bay contacted me direct- 
ly as the Chief Administrative 
Officer of the lown. asking to set up 
a meeting." Haddad recalled. 

He called the meeting an "out- 
reach lo the town" by the developers 
and said no official action was 
taken. The meeting did not include a 
quorum of any board and therefore 
was not in violation of the Open 
Meeting Law. 

"Il was just for some question and 
answering." Haddad said. 

Because the project would be built 
using  a comprehensive  permit, 
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Festival succeeds despite weather 
By Rick Collins 
MCOLUNSaCNC COM 

Despite extreme weather 
on different ends of the 
spectrum, the 46* annu- 

al South Shore Arts Festival was 
a roaring success. 

Scorching temperatures and 
sunny skies on Friday and 
Saturday gave way to the 
drenching rains of fading tropi- 
cal storm Allison on Sunday, but 
festival goets were still able to 
admire more than 300 works of 
art, and visit with dozens of 
crafters. 

we were very, 
very happy with 

our turnout and all 
the art work." 

— Monica McKenney, 
art center 

"It really went well. We were 
very, very happy with our 
turnout and all the art work." 
said arts center spokesman 
Monica McKinney. "We could 
have done withoul the rain 
though." 

More than an inch of rain fell 
on Cohasset Sunday afternoon, 
forcing the exhibitors under the 
festival's half-dozen tents. Bui 
still the people came. 

"We had people coming right 
through until 6 p.m.," she said. 
"When we realized the heavens 

FESTIVAL. PAGE 8 

SIAFTPHOIO/AUM CMAPMM, 

Mich—I LMngstone of Cohasset paints a flag that Betsy ROM would have 
been proud of In the Kids Activity Tent at the Festival on the Common. For 
more photoe, see page 12. 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Flatters 

And more 

Hingham 
282 Main Street 

in the "Old Center" ai the 228 & Main Street split 
near the Centra] Fire Station on Rt 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Hi. -iA north of Stop & Shop 

next to Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 
Open for the 4th of July Parade, 

Hingham -from 6 am to 1 pm 

&  SWIM TEAM SUITS ARE IN! 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OLR LARGE 

INVENTORY 

OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 

• (iranite 

• Slate 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 

•Onyx 

Design 

Consultations 

lor Architects, 
Huilders, Home 

(h*nen and 
Interior Designers 

MA SIKIWIIUUM 

171 Cos IV no Rn 
lOUM MA 02532 
ISMI759 1526 

FAX 

(SOS) 759-25J3 

Llishttn flmtkauan mi installiitwti fur tounterrtifn. 
kihltals. txitln, /overs, fmJfhtn and fumitwv 

TERRA N H5 VA 
t   I       A  N   D     C,   R  A   N 

P.O. BOX 3123   •   BOURNt. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT Quit Winsiu WWW.IIHIIANOVAMAIIIU.COM 

AroundTown 4     Sports  
Editorial 6     Obituaries . 
Letters 6     Police Log . 

INDEX 
13 

17 

17 

COHASSETMARINIIR 
How TO REACH US 

WP The ('ohaaet Manner ti located <" 

73 South Sinn. Hingham, MA 02043 

Main telephone number: i78113834139 

Ihc (ohjssct Manner ISPS 455-310 is published ucckly Thursday bs 

I ommunitv NewSJUPI CO South Penodical postage paid at BtMOfl Md 

additional mailing office 

POSTMASTER Send change of address nonce 10 Cohasset Manner. 165 
I nicrpnsc Dr. M.irshficld. MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S.'5 in town tor one sear Call circulation department. (NO) 982-4023 to 

suhsenhe or report MW] problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (781)3134139 

Fax (781)741-1931 

News Editor: (781) 741-2933 

Rtporttr: (781)741-2935 

Sports: C8II 837-1577 

Living Editor: 
l'8ll?3''-45t>: 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo on crage. call 
C811741-2130 

For repnnts of photos, call (7811 
837-1582 and ask for the 
photographer vsho took the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Salts Representative: 

Claudia Omer(78l)83'M511 
Advertising deadline Mondas, 5 p.m 
Fax: |78l1837-4541 

Billing inquines: (781) 453-6406. 

Our retail adscrtising department is 
open from 1am to 5 p.m. Mondas 
through Fndas 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-'355 

I.u (7|| 1837-4541 
tor legal ads. call (8001624-7355 
Legal Fax (781)653-6650 
Hilling inquines 18001618-1821 

Mailing address: Box 7|, Cohasset. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 1 a m. to 
5.00 p.m. Mondas through Fndas 
•POLITICAL ADyErTTlSlkj  
Claudia Olisen78l)837-»5iq 

Colin D Sheehan (7811837-45I5 

■DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for nevss items. 
Fndas at 8 am 

« EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset t^cnc.com 
cohasscl.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.eventstfcnc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY T(v puNisha jNsumo no rcsponsihilirs lor the omivsion of 
an aJvenisemcm Of la ts poeraphical errors in an advenisemenl. bul will reprint thai 
part of an adscttivcmeni in which the error ,v.ur-1  toe of the adver- 
tisement 

AdCom questions transfer requests 
Will meet tonight 

By Rick Collins 
PICOLUNSttCNC COM 

The Advisory Committee sent 

hack to selectmen two reserve fund 
transfer requests, which would pro- 

vide money for the senior housing 
committee to conduct a feasibility 

studs oi two town-owned parcels of 
land and pay for an audit of uhc 

Sewer Commission. 
Advisory Committee chairman 

Maureen Jen said the group asked 
Town Manager Mark Haddad to 

explain what the money would be 

used lor and what the low n hopes to 
accomplish. 

Haddad said the requestsfor more 
information were not interpreted in a 

negative way, but were part of the 
checks and balances system within 

town government. 
"They just want 

to make sure the 
town's dollars are 
spent property." he 

said. 
A question arose 

over how much the 

town was asking to 
give to the senior ■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
housing commit- 
tee. Haddad asked for 55,000. how- 

ever, the committee pointed to a 

Mariner article that said the senior 
housing committee only asked for 

$.3.(XX) when it appeared before 
selectmen last month. 

Haddad called the $5,000 request a 

"mistake" and that the correct 
amount is $3,000. 

Jer/ said the Advisory Committee 

also wants the town to better explain 

"They just want to 
make sure the 

town's dollars are 
spent property." 
— Town Manager Marts 

Haddad 

are we going to get 
for our money." 

The senior hous- 

ing committee is 
looking to construct 

affordable housing 
units for seniors on 

town-owned parcels 

of land; one off 
■■■■■■■■■■■ Route 3A near Stop 

& Shop, and the 

other off Pleasant Street. Senior 
Housing Committee Chairman Jim 

Lagrotleria said the money will be 
used to hire an engineer to determine 
the feasibility of building there. 

In October, selectmen told the 

Sewer Commission that it would he 
audited, in light of the $l million 

overrun of the town sewer construc- 

tion project. 
Jer/ said the committee wants to 

This week in 

"what the money will buy us. what    know what the selectmen expect to 

COHASSET 

get from the audit and its potential 
usefulness in the future. 

Haddad is scheduled to meet with 
the committee tonight (June 211, and 
doesn't believe there will be any fur- 

ther issue-. 

"We expect the committee to talk 
about it and say everything's fine." 
he said. 

Haddad explained the only way to 
pay for something that is not includ- 

ed in the town budget is to either go 
hack to Town Meeting or ask the 

Advisory Committee for permission 
to take the money out of the reserve 

fund — which is like a "rainy day" 
account. 

The Advisory Committee then 
decides whether the request is urgent 

enough to call for a reserve fund 

transfer, or should wait for Town 
Meeting approval. 

Committee 
resignations 

Joe Buckley handed in his resigna- 

tion from the Senior Housing 

Committee, due to time restrainLs. 
Also. Jim Shipsky has resigned 

from the Growth & Development 
Committee. Selectmen voted to 

replace Shipsky's spot on the com- 
mittee w ith a second member of the 

Planning Board. 

MBTA liaison 
Selectmen named Thomas Gruber 

as the board's official liaison to the 
MBTA. to deal w ith issues involving 

Grecnbush. Gruber is a four-year 
member of the Mitigation 

Committee and. according to the 
board, was very valuable during the 

recent mitigation negotiations 
between the board and MBTA. 

Gruber will remain chairman of 
the Mitigation Committee. 

Pay-As-You-Throw 
Selectmen Merle Brown said the 

bags for the upcoming Pay-As-You- 

Throw trash program are in and 

available in Town Hall and stores 
around town. The bags are sold for 

$ I, and are the only type of bags dial 
will be accepted at the Recycling 

Transfer Facility starting July I. 
except for bread bags filled with 

garbage. 

Brown, also a Recycling 
Committee member, said as of July 

l. any town resident without a facil- 
ity sticker and an official PAYT bag, 

will not be allowed to dump his or 

her trash. 

Meeting with 
Bellotti 

Norfolk County Sheriff Michael 

Bellotti appeared before Selectmen 
Tuesday to update the board on its 
ongoing outreach program to the 
county's seniors. 

Seniors are able to buy outdoor 

3^? We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

porch lights that they can make blink 
in case of an emergency, the R-U- 
OK safety reassurance daily call, 
more visible house numbering, and a 
Lite File containing a senior's med- 
ical history that hangs on the refrig- 
erator in case of an emergency. 

"Merle do you have all this stuff'" 
Town Manager Mark Haddad jok- 
ingly asked Selectmen Merle 
Brown. 

Bellotti complimented town Police 
Chief Brian Noonan and Fire Chief 
Roger Lincoln on their help dealing 
with senior issues. "They arc very 

progressive," he said. "They know 
their job is more than just answering 

the bell." 
He also thanked Council of Elder 

Affairs director Kathy Bryanton for 
her involvement. 

Mercury poses 
health threats 

The Massachusetts Interagency 
Mercury Task Force is beginning a 
statewide public awareness campaign 
to deliver a message to residents - 
mercury is toxic and must he handled 

carefully. 
"Without the facts, it is easy lo mis- 

handle mercury." a recent letter to 
local communities from the 
Executive Office of Environmental 
Affairs (EOFAl stales. "Fxposurc to 
mercury can he harmful to your 
health." 

Mercury is harmful to developing 
fetuses and children and can damage 
wildlife, including birds and fish. 

More than 40 percent of the 
Commonwealth's lakes and ponds 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

WlLTONARMETALE 

140 North St.   Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

SALE STARTS SATURDAY 

JUNE 23RD 

fresh. Forward, fashions. 

Fresh. Forward. Fashions. 

s Main Srrret, Hingham 

**8t.740.0550 

20 Church Street, Wellesley 

78l.i3s.33M 

9 Pleasant Street. Marblehrad 

781.6u 1777 

that have been tested contain fish with 
unsafe levels of mercury. These fish 
pose health threats to humans when 
they are eaten. 

According 10 the FOF.A. mercury 
must be removed from the solid 
waste stream so it does not continue 
to he released into the environment 

Further information about mercury 
and its s;ile disposal is available by 
calline the loll-free mercury hotline. 
l-Xor.-9MFRCURY. 

Water restrictions 
for North Cohasset 

Based upon the extremely dry peri- 
od in late April and may and the con- 
tinued high water demands, the 
Massachusetts-American Water 
Company, which serves 600 cus- 
tomers in North Cohasset. is advising 
its customers in Hingham. Hull and 
North Cohasset to continue to use 
water wisely and efficiently during 
this upcoming summer season and is 
implementing mandatory odd-even 
outside watering restrictions. Outside 
uiitci use is now limited to between 5 
and 'i a.m. and 6 to 10 p.m. on an 

OCWevefl schedule consistent with 
Street address number. 

Eileen Commane. Operations 
Manager for the Company said 
"Recent rainfall has helped curb 

demand bul the 30 plus days of little 
or no rainfall in late April and May 
has caused water demands to remain 
higher than nonnal. As such, it is 
especially important that customers 
use water as efficiently as possible 
md manage outside water use consis- 
tent with the mandatory odd/even 
schedule. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June High - Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs.2l 11:53        9.8 5:42     5:52 
Fri. 22 12:02      11.6 6:31 12:43 10.0 6:41 
Sat 23 12:52      11.8 7:21 1:34 10.2 7:32 
Sun. 24 1:43      11.8 8:ll 2:26 10.2 8:25 
Mon. 25 2:37      11.6 9:04 3:21 10.2 9:21 
Tues 26 3:33      11.3 9:58 4:17 10.2 10:19 
Wed. 27 4:33      10.8 10:53 5:15 10.2 11:20 
Thurs. 28 5:34      10.3 11:51 6:14 10.3   

Tides at all ports from Ann squam to Welllleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 

publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Privacy chat 

Join Privacy Journal 

author Robert Ellis 

Smith for a special 

online chat about pri 

vacy on the Internet, 

workplace and at 

home. The chat will be held on 

Tuesday. June 26 at noon. Log into 

www.townonline.com/chat and get your 

questions answered. 

Townonline travel 

(www.townonline.com/travel) 

Do you have money to burn and 

nowhere to turn? Or are you looking for 

a quick, virtual vacation to while away 

the lunchtime break? Visit Townonline's 

Travel site for ideas: 

www.townonline.com/travel. 

Bulletlnboards 
Talk about the issues lacing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

lnboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites tor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to pin the World Wide Web. 

Interested?Contact Deirdre OLeary; 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 

common ity/registration.html 

COM Si 
NfWSI 
COMPS 

f.rfMl'NITY 
WSPArtR 

MM I0W .'   ' I BOB 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 

www.townonlme.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
svww.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 

www.tcwnonline.com/parentandbaby. 

• Real Estate 

www.townonline.com/realestate ' 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 

ssww.townonline.com/phantom 
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Deer Hill celebrates start 
of school building project 

By Rick Collins 
MCOLUNSOCNC.COM 

The Deer Hill School kicked off 
its last week of (he school year b) 

celebrating the stari of the school's 
renovation. 

On Monday, the school's fourth-, 
fifth- and sixth-graders assembled 

on the front lawn to cheer on the 
groundbreaking of the project 

alter first learning what a ground- 

breaking ceremony is. 

"Thank you!" 
— Deer Hill students 

The IX'er Hill school hand and 

ChoniS kicked the ceremony oil' by 
joining together for a rendition ol 

"America." Homier principal Ken 
Hkherg reminded the student'- in 

attendance that there is a time cap- 

sule buried by the flagpole and that 
it needs to he opened in 2176. 

Also in attendance were former 
school building committee mem 

hers Osbonie Ingram and Arthur 

Sullivan. 
Superintendent l)r Edward 

Malvcy talked ahouHhc "3 C's" ol 
the project: the culmination of two 

years of planning and hard work, 
the commencement of the project. 

From left. Osbome Ingram (who served on the original building committee 
when Deer Hill was built), current building committee members Denlse 
Partter. Kathy Gulnee. Scott Collins. Donna O'Donnell. Rob Spotford. David 
Chase. Adrlenne MacCarthy and on the far right, original building committee 
member Richard Sullivan hold ceremonial shovels. 

ami the cooperation needed to live 
in an evolving school building lor 

the nexl two years. 

"I have no doubt that everyone 
will pull together, and we'll be hack 

here in two to three years to dedi- 
cate the new building.'' he said. 

Off to the Malvey's left, screened 
fencing blocked the students view 

of the work ahead) begun on the 

school property. Contractors for 

From left, current principal Paul Callahan. former principal Ken Ekberg. 
Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed. building committee chairman Rob Spofford, 
school committee chairman Stephanie Noble and Supt. Dr. Edward Malvey 
at the Deer Hill groundbreaking ceremony. 

HSC Construction have stalled 
scraping away the topsoil and pave- 
ment to mark oul where the build 

ing's expansion will he. 

Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed. 
who attended the Deer Hill when he 

moved to Cohassel -HI years ago. 
said the new school will give the 

Students a place to become the 
future of the country. 

School Committee Chairman 
Stephanie Noble honored fellow 

school committee member Mark 
DeCHaCOmo, and School Building 

Committee Chairman Rob Spofford 
lor being the impetus behind the 

project 
The) ve worked harder than you 

can imagine." she said to the stu- 

dents "Remember a time when 
you've really, really wanted some- 

thing? Well these gentlemen really, 
ically wanted new schools lot ■you. 

and you should give them a huge 

thank you." 
"Thank you'" responded the stu- 

dents. 
Mong   with   the   middle/high 

school, the Deer Hill will undergo a 

complete renovation and expansion 
as pan of a S4I million school 

improvement project 

Bradley 
office hours 
State Rep. Oarrett Bradley, 

(D - Hinghami will hold dis- 

trict office hours this Friday, 
June ::. in Hull. He will be 

available at the William 1 
McTighc Manor. (> Atlantic 

House Road from 3:30-4:30 

p.m.. If XIHI are unable to 
attend this scheduled office 

hours, hut would like to meet 
with Bradlev. please call (617) 

722-212(1 to schedule an 

appointment at your conve- 

nience. 

Beechwood St. cleaning, 
lining to begin soon 

B) the end of June, the Water 

Commission, through its contract 

with the Biszco Company, will 
begin cleaning and lining the water 

main under Beechwood Street 
(from King Street to Riverview 

Drivel, which will initiate Phase A 
I of their long-range distribution 

system capital improvement pro- 
gram The Beechwood Street pro- 

jed is expected to take until approx- 

imately Aug. 15 to complete. 

The Water Commission will then 
clean and line lilm Street and 
Summer Street, from approximately 

Aug. 35 to Sept 7, replace l*KI inch- 
es of Undersized 6-inch pipe on 

Border Street with 8-inch ductile 
iron pipe around Sept. 14 to 20. and 

then replace undersized 6-inch pipe 

on Rustic Drive with 8-inch ductile 
iron pipe approximately Sept 28 10 

Oct. 4. All dates are subject to 

change. 
A total of 2(1 fin.- hydrants have 

been replaced in a project that began 

in January and concluded recently. 
One of the oldest fire hydrants, on 

Highland Av enue w as replaced May 

II. 

adman morns  $u60ft 

Full Skincare Services Available 

Haircoloring • Hairdesign • Facial Waxing • Skincare 

Now accepting appointments 

{781) 383-6663 

www.adrianmorris.com 

103      Riple.v      Road,      Suite      2  ,      Cohasset 

We keep the best company! s&r *sa* r± - ^ BOO« -sass, 
C'V£4lV4ys 

RHYME N REA30H* **A,NS   KflTO * RUMP-   c^ts 

Christmas Free Shop Plaza   i fACl 

...c                      Pembroke                     fD.rT ?MN"N°  « 

DOUS                781-829-6800                ^Fft ^ 

Mondav - Friday 9:30-8. .^S*    J> 

Youth counterfeiting is on 
the rise, federal agent says 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDPC NC.COM 

Hie IS. Secret Service ageni 

assisting local police with a youth 
counterfeiting investigation, says 

Cohassel is not alone in experienc- 
ing crimes of this son. 

"Throughout Massachusetts, we 
see a lot of juveniles do this." said 

Special Agent George Hartford of 
the Boston office, "We have a case 
up in North Hampton involving 11 

juveniles and one adult." 
Police said upwards of 15 

Cohassel juveniles — meaning 

the) arc under 17 years of age 
have been interviewed since two 

Cohassel teenagers were arrested 
earlier this month: one after 
allegedly asking another hoy to 

exchange counterfeit $20s for real 

money at Shaw's and the other for 
allegedly printing the phony 

money. All the interviews were 

conducted in the presence of one or 
both of their parents, some of 

whom brought attorneys, Cohassel 
Del. Kick Grassie said 

More than $700 in counlcrfcit 
money in the Cohasset case was 
manufactured, but far less was 

"uttered" or passed and most of that 

has been recovered. Grassie said. 
Hartford said the teenagers appar- 

ently started out with what they 
thought was a COOl idea and didn't 

understand the severity of what 
they were doing 

"They do now. without a douht." 
he said. 

"Periodically 

parents should 
take a look a the 

computer files 
and see what's 

going on." 
— Special Agent 
George Hartford 

The two Cohasset teenagers have 

been arraigned on counterfeiting 
charges at Quinc) District Conn. 

Another Cohassel juvenile and a 
hoy from Pembroke were sum 

moused and will appear in court 
June 2X. Police, who make seek a 

summons for another Cohasset 
juvenile, seized a compute) and 

printer from the home of one of the 
Cohasset vouths and another from 

the Pembroke boy's home Another; 

computer was confiscated and] 

returned alter the image was delet-J 
eil. Hartford said. That conipuleij 

had not been used to pnxluce any; 
bills When someone is sum-* 

moused, they are notified in the 
mail on vt hen to appear in court and- 

whai the charges are. 

Grassie said the word "goC 
around" after one of those involved! 
found out he could spend thej 
money. "Others heard about it andj 

asked for some." he said. J 

Hartford said parents need to pay* 
attention to what their children arc* 

doing on the computer. 
"Periodical!) they should take ;► 

look at the computer tiles and seel 

what's going on. " he said. "In alC 
probability, this is the last thing the", 

parents thought." He said, how ev erj 
those teenagers involved were oldj 

enough to know heller. • 
(ii assie said the next step is to sec 

what happens in the court proceed- 
ings. He said those involved will he 

required 10 make restitution 10 lllu 
stores that received the counterfeit' 
money 

'The) were out the product sold. 

the currency passed and the; 
change." Grassie said. 

Seatbelt bill doesn't pass muster 
By Rick Collins 
MC0LLINSOC.NC.COM 

A motion to reconsider the lie vole 

on primal) enforcement of the seat- 
bell law was defeated Wednesday. 
effectively killing the hill until the 
nexl legislative session. 

()n May 2'). the House tied 76-76 
on a bill that would have given 

police power to pull over motorists 
not wearing their seatbelts and issue 

a $25 ticket 
Public Safely Committee 

Chairman Timothy Tbomey, D- 
Cambridge. who had asked the 
House to reconsider their vote, tried 
to withdraw his motion Wednesday 

when it became obvious the bill's 
supporter didn't have the votes. 

However. Majority Whip Sal 

Di.Masi. D-Boston.  at the gavel in 

place of House Speaker Thomas 
Hnneran. said under House rules he 
wasn't able to withdraw his motion, 

and it was defeated on a voice-vote 
The bill is essentially dead, unless 

revived by a unanimous vote in the 
House. 

According to state Rep Gatietl 

Bradley, a supporter of the hill, he 
thought proponents had the voles lo 

force a reconsideration last week 

"But a lot of people in favor of ihe 
bill felt it had been fully and fairly 
debated, and then' wasn't a need oi 
there was nothing new that would 
necessitate reconsideration.'' he 

said. 
Seatbelts hav e been required under 

state law since llN4. Currently, not 
buckling up is subject to secondary 
enforcement, meaning the officer 
can cite a motorist for not using a 

seatbelt only tl he or she is stopped 
for something else. A police offnr 

can only use primary enforcement 4o 
stop a vehicle for a seatbelt infrjs- 

lion if a child, age 12 or under, isjwt 
wearing a seatbelt. •! 

The bill passed by a voice-vou>ti 
ihe Senate. -* 

Bill supporters argued that prima- 
ry enforcement would result in a.f? 

percent increase in seal hell USajX. 

39 fewer deaths and 3.000 le*s 
injuries suffered in Massachusetts 
car accidents a year. They also sitjd 

taxpayers could save up to SI 54 mQ 
hon a year in medical costs accraajl 
by people in car accidents with min- 

imal or no medical insurance. The 
money to treat those people eorfjjs 

from a hospital's taxpayer-fundil 

uncompensated care pool        ;1 

Get your beach 
and RTF stickers 

The Board of Selectmen has 
extended the expiration date of the 

beach and RTF permits until June 
30. Beach and RTF permits will be- 

on sale starting June 4. during nor- 
mal business hours at ihe Town Hall 

and at the DPW garage for Ihe next 

fiscal year. 

Starting July I. the Pay-As-You- 
throw Program will start. An "all 
facilities" sticker will he $50 and an 

additional second sticker loi $20 
This sticker will allow access to the 

RTF. as well as. include parking al 
all areas in town thai require a stick- 

er. 

Residents who do not utilize ihe 

K11 can purchase a beach socket 

for $7 and the cost for a senior o»Sr 

6(1 is $?. In addition, residents wfll 

he required to purchase special hi^s 
in which to dispose of all trash llijt 
cannot he' recycled. These hags virll 

be offered al various locations 
throughout the town. ;♦ 

You may purchase your stic$«r 

through the mail by providing Si 
copy ol your registration and a seff- 

addressed return envelope. »J 

The GoldLink Money Market Account. 
Connecting you with one of the hest rates in town. 

THE GOLDLINK MONEY MARKET IS 

A PREMIER RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT 

FOR THOSE WITH A MINIMUM OF 

S5O.000 TO INVEST. OPEN A NEW 

GOLDLINK MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT. LINK IT TO A NEW 

GOLDLINK CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH A MINIMUM OF 

S2.B00 MAINTAIN YOUR BALANCES AND GET A GREAT 

MONEY MARKET RATE YOU'LL GET SOME TERRIFIC 

BENEFITS. LIKE A FREE ATM/DEBIT CARD, FREE ONLINE 

BANKING. BILL PAYMENT. AND MUCH MORE. SO 

START A CHAIN REACTION STOP IN TODAY AT ANY 

ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS AND GET CONNECTED 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
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Ha Soulh SWl HMMtooa loak 

««» Iiinghiuiisavings.com 
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|Lots of college news and family fun to talk about 
AROUND 

iTOWN 
*«  
-i.S\IHKl1ll1\Hkl\K 

SCHOOL ENDS 
•.Hello Cohasset! I cannot believe 
<6at ii is linalK the las) week "t 
♦Chi«il 11<»r one am vet) excited fa 
4ty: summer hut also very sad thai 
2his year is ending We have had a 
Vondcrtul yeal with .ill the leathers 
Jmd new Friends ihai have been 
Jaade thai the end always seems bit 
jlrsweei Yes the fact thai mj 
jiiungesi is fining into first grade 
-nls*) has me a lillle Ink. a lot!) tear] 
•«j the though) "t him growing up to 
StjissiaL'e I am going to enjoy allot 
Shorn so much ibis summei and hope 
3hal il doesn'l go by as last as ilns 
J*himl yeai did. 
-• 

•:     FOND FAREWELL 
I umild also like lo sas good-bye 

iii Mrs. Mwflee < ank'lmo. princi- 
pal ol iho Joseph Osgood School. 
Marilcc is leaving and moving on lo 
tome new ventures and I warn to 
thank her for all ol her haul work 
imd time lhal has been pul into the 
IKpiHKl School! (iood Luck in allot 
your new adventures 

FESTIVAL WINNER 
; The Festival on the Common was 
beautiful Ihis year with mans won 
dvrful things to see. The an work 
«as amazing on all levels. 
Congratulations to all who took pan 
in Ihis One young man. M\ks 
(iarharini. look a first place pri/o in 
the kindergarten through third-grade 
level. Myles just finished kinder- 
garten at Ix-rtn Academy and his 
painting was wonderful. We know 
that your family is very proud of you 
Myles! 

ST. ANSELM GRAD 
There is a lol ol sehuil news to 

report this week I will start with 
Saint Aiuelm College in 
Manchester. New Hampshire. Kva 
I.. Humphreys graduated with a 
bachelor ol arts m criminal justice. 
E\a is the daughter ol Charles 
Humphreys and are both Cohassel 
residents. Eva was named lo the 
"dean's list for the second semester as 
well. Great Job. 

WITH HONORS 
Bremen M. Daley ol i uhasset 

graduated with honors from the 
College oi Nursing at the University 
ol Massachusetts Amhersi on May 
27. Uronwen spent her sophomore 
yeai in Granada, Spam, which led in 
a minor concentration in Spanish, 
llei area ol specialization is pedi- 
atric oncology. Her extremely proud 
parents are Charles and Mary- 
Lynda Daley. What great accom- 
plishments! 

FAMILY CELEBRATION 
I heard from Jenny iKoxi 

Markulcc lhal Hill and Cert fox 
came to t 'ohassel tins past weekend 
wnh eight ol then III children and 
13 ol their 1st grandchildren lo enjoy 
the festivities and celebrate ihe bap- 
tism ol I'vtriani \nielia Fox. 
daughter Ol James Fox and 
M.iioul.i Karauiannis. ol Los 
Angeles. ( alii All ol Ins children 
Wanted to make sine that Dad Fox 
had a wonderful Father's Day wnh 
all, We are sine thai you did, I hope 

that you were all able to see many 
familiar faces while you enjoyed 
each other last weekend. 

SPECIAL BU 
GRADUATION 

Boston University's Metropolitan 
College held its spring commence- 
ment exercises on Sunday after- 
noon. May 20. Included among the 
liy students who received degrees 
were lie ins, Louise Dtinpliy and 
Mil h.ii I Joseph Ihinfy. son and 
daughter of Mr. Arthur L. 
Dunphy. formerly of Sohier Street 
and now ol Sciluate. Denise 
received a bachelor of science in 
sociology, while Michael, received a 
bachelor of arts in English. An 
amazing note to these accomplish- 
ments is that Denise and Michael 
were the sixth and seventh children 
oi \ii Dunphy's who have graduat- 
ed from Boston University, To cele- 
brate this wonderful occasion, the 
dean invited Mr. Dunphy lo person- 
ally present his children with their 
diplomas A beautiful end lo a won- 
derful college experience for all. 
Congratulations. 

AWARD WINNER 
Some news came my way from 

Maine from Bruce and (Jeorgine 
Itiilman Amelia won the Nicholas 
Green Foundation Scholarship 
Award recently. This $5(X) Savings 
Bond is aw arded to one student from 
each state. Amelia was nominated 
from her teachers and the communi- 
ty by showing leadership and com- 
munity sen ice and has impacted 
those around her greatly This award 
will be presented to her by the 
Maine Educators Gifted and 
Talented at the National Association 
for Gifted Children in Washington. 
D.C. on behalf of the Nicholas 
Green family. Nicholas was the 
young boy killed in Italy some time 
ago. What a huge honor Amelia! 
Congratulations from all back here 
in Cohassel. Amelia's accomplish- 
ments have been many since mov- 
ing to Maine. She was the only 
sixth-grader who received high hon- 
ors in all subjects and is doing beau- 
tifully in Girl Scouts, music and 
more. Keep up all the great work. 

BROWN GRADUATE 
Shelley Mcmillan Vanderweil. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.G. 
Vanderweil of Cohassel received a 
bachelor of science degree from 
Brown University in Providence. 
Rl. Shelley earned her degree in 
engineering. Gixxl Job. 

MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Frank Wheelwright of Cohasset 

recently graduated from Stonehill 
College, magna cum laude. 
Fantastic Frank! 

THAYER GRADUATES 
Thayer Academy had two 

Cohasset ladies to let us know about. 
Brooke Baker and I ami n Smith 
graduated from Thayer recently and 
Lauren received the Gilbert A. 
Bixith Award. Brooke is planning on 
attending the Univ. of Vermont and 
Lauren is going lo Colby College. 

Congratulations to both! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Bryant College of Smithtield. Rl 

WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Megan Terry and Tucker Hansen 

Terry — Hansen 
Mr. and Mrs. David Y. 

Terry of Cohasset announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter Megan of 
Cohasset and Chicago. III., 
to Tucker I. Hansen of 
Cohassel and Chicago. III. 

The bride-to-be is an occu- 
pational therapy practitioner 
in Chicago and a graduate of 
Cohasset High School and 
Syracuse University.. 

Her fiance, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Hansen of 
Cohasset. is a graduate of 
Belmont Hill School and 
Dennison University. He is 
employed as city manager 
for City Net 
Telecommunication in 
Chicago. 

A September 21X11 wed- 
ding is planned. 

had two students also for us to men- 
tion. Todd M. Bestkk. a junior 
finance major, and Lauren N. 
Dooley. a senior management 
major, were both named to the 
spring semester dean's list. A lot of 
hard work went into this, congratu- 
lations. 

HONOR ROLL 
Philips Academy of Andover. 

Mass. also sent some news about 
two of their students. Kara 
Gaughen. daughter of Robert and 
Margaret Gaughen. and Manna 
Hughes, formerly of Cohasset and 
now. living in Andover and daughter 
of Lauren Souza of Andover and 
Bruce Hughes of Beverly Farms. 
Mass. were named to the Honor 
Roll. Great work, girls. 

DUFFY NEWS 
Rosemary  and Dan  Duffy of 

Cohasset wanted to do a little brag- 
ging on their two children and right- 
fully so. Kevin Frederick Duffy 
recently graduated from Coast 
(iuard Academy and is now in 
Oakland. Calif. Kevin's sister 
Maura is at Northeastern and made 
the dean's list all three quarters. This 
was wonderful to hear and we know 
how proud you both are of these 
two. Congratulations. 

HIGHEST HONORS 
Sarah Nohe, daughter of (Hga 

and Brian Nohe of Whitney Woods 
Lane recently earned highest honors 
for the spring semester at Skidmore 
College. Sarah was also awarded the 
Adirondak Trust Award by David 
Miller. Gallery Director of the Tang 
Museum. Her winning entry was 
among 17- works of art submitted. 
Sarah is a studio arts and anthropol- 
ogy double major. Great Job on all 
achievements. Sarah. 

Tluil is all for ihis week. Please 
tend in all news, events anil other 
great information lo me no later 
than Mondays at noon. If I gel the 
news after this, il will appear in the 
following week's column. 

EMAIL jenpiep@ valioo.com 
FAX: 7X1-923-1035 
PHONE: 7X1-923-1057 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
All photos can he dropped off at 

Cohasset    News   downtown   or 
scanned lo myself or Mary Ford at 
mfonllScnc.com Have a great week. 

THE 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique A Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents. Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

Rl 53 at 386 Columbia Rd 
Across from Building 019 
& next to The Curtain CaH 

Saturday 10mm to 6pm 
Sunday 12pm to 3pm 
UrTIVFn  I lam lo Sum 

Tel 781-826-0675 
or 781-829-9130 

TtESIQNINQ "WOMAr^ 
'■KrithleeriTox- IS/I 

Full Range o/ Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath ■ New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset mmm.{...M3f04i411 

/^l #1 TravelAgent .ya 
. Id < id 

, BOX 
\SC0RE\ 

Clipper travel 
Clipper (22) Online (2) 

\orth SdtmU Vitiatje 781-545-23S0 
email: greatdeals@clippertravel.com • www.clippertravel.com 

J£      J^.        J^.       J^.        J^.       J^.      J^. 

Said Ivdo SunizvieJi at 
^m        ...fun and 

colorful 

V 
*VjA* <# 

table wear 
and linens 

for the 
summertime 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun 12-5 

THE WELCHCOMPAJvJY 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

M€ Front Street • 5citujt«. MA 02066 • (7&1) 546-1400 • tax (7&') 645-4090 

* 
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DUXBURY MATH 
p|F CENTER 

OUJ 

a. -i 
< UJ 

* X 
111 

HIGH MCAS 

274/280 
#1 Math 

Placement Score 
DOUBLE PROMOTION        Boston College HS.2000 

Summer Programs • July - August 

781-9346997 

■''i\:\ii/c/iiiu/. SemmaUon Qfianne O. c7IirwJwt\ 
Gxet/teHCt BA MATHEMATICS CERTIFIED PDP llnce 1995 

Looking for the 
Perfect Wedding Gift? 
find it at Fleming's! 

!• • Handpainted wedding minors 

• Wilton Armetale & Manposa servmgware 

• Wallace Silver picture frames 

• Virginia Metalcratteis brassware 

• Quimper Faience & Dedham Pottery 

• Beautiful tabletop decor and glassware 

• Fabulous decorative pillows 

• Elegant lamps, shades S fmials 

• Lovely serving trays and stands 

Register at Fleming's today 
for gifts you'll love forever'. 

Sin** hv e 

01 OlhMHI \'ill,it.r 

A fine gift, 
home iii ■ 
lighting hnulique 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

Bridal registry 

Complimentary 
gift wrapping 

UPS Shipping 

Open Daily 

Premium Mulch 
Black Organic Pine Bark • Brown Pine Bark • Red Hemlock 

Screened Loam 
The Best Around! 

• Volume Discounts 

• We Deliver 7 Days a Week 

• Only 1 Yard Minimum 
for Delivery 

Season's Harvest 
405 First Parish Road • SdtUBte • 545-1221 

20%OFF 
Household Items 
Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

Not valid with other coupons or offers. 
Expires Jury 19, 2001 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, RL 3A 781-383-1090 

Cleaning Sp*t 
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Teens' share 
memories 
60 years later 
Class of 1941 
holds reunion 

By Amanda E. Qontarz 
CORRESPONDENT 

While Adolf Hitler and his 
troops marched across 
Europe — 25 teenagers 

from a small Massachusetts town 
were crossing an auditorium stage to 
receive their diplomas. 

Then, it was off to college, nursing 
or secretarial school, or war for the 
members of the Cohasset High 
School Class of 1941. 
. But no matter where the graduates 
went after that graduation night, 
they would meet again 60 years 
later. 

Though only eight of the graduates 
attended the class's 60th reunion at 
PJ's Country House in Scituate last 
Friday — all the classmates were 
there, in photographs, letters and 
memories. 

Eileen (Mitchell) Sargent, who 
said she was the youngest and short- 
est of the eight girls in the class, 
organized the reunion, with a little 
help from her high school sweet- 
heart and husband. Stewart. The 
Sargents, who now live in New 
Hampshire, began dating during 
their senior year at Cohasset and 
married a few years later. 

Class president Joseph 
Perroncello, of Cohasset. said he and 
his buddies knew exactly how to get 
Stewart fired up back then. 

"Stewart and Eileen, our two love- 
birds," Perroncello recalled. "Every 
once in awhile, to gel Stewart mad. 
we would make eyes at Eileen and 
all hell would break loose." 

Eileen and class treasurer Edwin 
Pratt each brought their yearbook, a 
soft-cover green book, which was 
then called "The Piper." Though it is 
not nearly as big as the yearbooks 
nowadays, it displays the same sorts 
of pictures, including snapshots of 
underclassmen, clubs, sports teams, 
faculty and. of course, the graduat- 
ing class. 

Though there were only eight girls 
;in the class. Eileen said a fair num- 
tber played on the school's sports 
; teams. Eileen, who was the captain 
; of the girls' basketball team, said the 
■ team played on the third floor of the 
•school, which was on Elm Street, 
rand recalled going to Hull for 
; games. 
j   Even in 1941. high school seniors 
' were causing trouble. 
; Stewart remembered a day when 
• "we were raising hell in the senior 
class room. One of the boys, who 
isn't with us anymore, started out the 

,\li mi and 1 picked up a chalkboard 
'eraser and threw it at him. It hit him 

1 and bounced up into the master 
' clock. It rang all the bells and broke 
j the tape" 
.   Stewart had to stay after school for 
two weeks and fix the broken clock. 

Perroncello. chuckling, said of the 
class, "It was a fun group." 

Because of the alphabetical listing 
; of their names. Perroncello said, he, 
; Pratt and Robert Pape were sealed 
; next to each other. 
■ "There were three of us who sat 
{together,  Perroncello,  Pratt and 
• Pape," he said. "And Pape never got 
• blamed for anything. It was either 
'Perroncello or Pratt. He [Pape] had 
' this very innocent look on his face 
• and he never got blamed for any- 
thing! I never let him forget that!" 

i For their class trip, the high school 
seniors traveled to New York City 
on the Eastern Steamship Line. 
.Eileen said that was the last year the 
;boat, which sailed through the Cape 
HCoA Canal, ran. The classmates slept 
Jon the boat at night and spent the 
*lay sightseeing in the city. 
> When they weren't raising hell in 
>school. playing sports or sightseeing 
tin the Big Apple, the graduates said 
■tiiey did the same stuff teenagers do 
-now on the weekends and after 
■School. They said they went to the 
•movies and ran around town, too. 

Clifford Dickson, who still lives in 
Cohasset, spoke of a big difference 
between being a teenager then and 
being one now. The Class of 1941 
grew up during the Great 
Depression. 

"Money was hard to come by in 
Cohasset in the 1930s," he said. 

Dickson said he. along with other 
teenagers at the time, worked after 
school and on the weekends. 

Though there were 26 students, 
eight girls and 18 boys, in the class, 
not all made it to the graduation cer- 
emony. 

Dickson left school in April of 
1941 because his uncle needed an 
engineer on a boat he was captain- 
ing. 

"They still graduated me." he said. 
"I had to go back and take my 
exams, though." 

Dickson joined both the Coast 
Guard and Navy and served in 
World War II, like several of his 
male classmates. 

Though they graduated before the 
United States officially entered the 
war in December 1941, a number of 
them enlisted in the service after 
they finished high school. 
Perroncello and Milton Kerr were 
stationed in London, England, 
together. 

Other classmates attending includ- 
ed George Haley, of Cohasset. and 
Virginia (Wheelwright) Bland. 

Those who could not attend the 
reunion were class vice president 
George Mulhem, secretary Mary 
(Figueredo) Maree. Pauline 
(Blakeman) Henn. Nicholas DeVno, 
Augustine Mello. Daniel Sullivan. 
Jean (Wheelwright) Burns and 
Frances Mulvey. 

The Class of 1941 would like to 
remember those classmates who 
have since passed away: Belmira 
Barrow. Jane Donovan. Arthur 
Goodwin. Ralph Keegan. Thomdike 
Litchfield. Rita (Lyons) Tower. 
Robert Pape. Richard Thompson 
and Phillip Whittemore. 

Send us 
your news 

The Cohasset Mariner welcomes infor- 
mation on local stories The deadline for 
submitting community copy is 8 
a.m., Friday for the following week's 
issue. Letters and obituaries will be 
accepted until noon, Tuesday. Items 
may be dropped off at Cohasset 
News. 3 Brook St., sent by fax to 
741-2931 or emailed to 
mford@cnc.com. Call Mary Ford at 
741-2933 with questions. 

Members of the CHS Class of 1941 at PJ's In Scituate Included, (front row 
Stewart Sargent, ClUf Dickson, George Haley. Edwin Pratt and Mlrton Kerr. 

PHO'C FREDROBERTSO', 

Virginia Wheelwright Bland. Joseph Perroncello. Eileen Sargent; (back row) 

ELDRED WHEELER 
We Wrote the Book on 

18th Century Reproductions! 

ELDRED WHEELER 
OUR 2001 

COLLECTOR'S 
EDITION CATALOG 
IS NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR ONLY $4* 
Call or come in today for 

your catalog and tale package 
w/couponi valued to $350! 

1 

front cover 
Nantucket Tea Table 

$995 

Four-Drawer 
Chippendale Cheat 

$1495 

Dunlap Highboy $5995 

Pencil Po.l Bed 
i\*15 tto queen) 

SHOWROOMS 

Cape Cod • 508-539-8995 
Pembroke-781-826-0220 
VVcllealey-781 431-2433 

'refuiultHe Wpmrtbve 
>""^""' 

www r Idrrdwher lr r com 

yoaqe/oot miUfA 
and 

Uou/itry ^itrfu's/u/tys 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Edwin G. Littke, D.D.S., MSF^^^ 
Genetat9Cowttefa 

detUUfoy 
AH Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available 

Vr     Most Insurance Plans Accepted     Hi 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

POWER WINDOW 
WASHING 
Commercial 

& Residential     m 

MM 

Also 
Gutters Cleaned and 
Landscaping Services 

Local business servicing all 
South Shore Towns 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

(617) 529-7576 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE LONG-TERM 
BENEFITS OF VINYL SIDING AND THE 

VISUAL APPEARANCE Of PAINT. 

Have VERTICOTE' applied to your home 
and stop repainting! 

VERTICOTE is an exterior, high performance, 
elastomeric wall coating mat protects and 

waterproofs, as well as enhances the aesthetic 
value of your home. VERTICOTE has been 

successfully protecting and beautifying homes and 
commercial buildings in New England since 

1988. Guaranteed for as long as you reside in 
your home,* VERTICOTE is unsurpassed in 

quality. See for yourself. Visit our website and 
read the many testimonials. You too will make the 

obvious and intelligent decision to protect your 
most significant investment. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Big enough 
for both 

terms HI square footage, Cohassel Town Hull is not ihc 
I "f^ largest "I places, Hingham's "headquarters" foi example, is 

■ P * Apuluii.il when compared lo linlc Cohasset's. 
Bui despite its si/*, our Town Hull has lo lv hiy enough to encom- 

pass a range ol business mailers, hoard rooms, elected and appointed 
officials    and personalities. 

Two men in particular who serve our town   both al well ovei six 
feel lull   share imposing statures. We know them lo both have short 
fuses. Mm uiai is where their similarities end. 

Town Manager Murk Haddad, our chief executive officer, and 
Planning Board member and former selectman Peter Pratt, clash, 
Th.ii rcalit) is coupled with ihc fad they have fundamental differ- 
ences about how business in ihc town should he conducted. 

We eun speak from the experience gained from covering countless 
limn Hall meetings ovei ihc years where we have seen both men in 
action We can honestly tell you the) are both competent, intelligent 
and wanl the besl for Cohassel. 

Apparently, thai combination of clashing personalities and differ- 
ences oi opinion erupted in u shouting maich lust week in the select- 
men's office. For the record, we weren't there al the time and eun 
only go bj whal we've heard, 

Bui given their respective temperaments, we're sure there is fault 
on both sides and last week's "altercation" between the two men may 
have been ine> liable However, we think it was also unnecessary, 

It's clear Mr. Pratt and Mr. Haddad don't like each other and there 
is no law, saying the) have lo. Hut the two men do share the com- 
mon ground ol aspiring for good government. Therefore, both men 
need to agree lo disagree and move on. Surely this "incident'' need 
not have escalated to where it is today 

low n Hall is not the OK Corral and. now that Mr. I*rmt is buck on 
an elected board, the place bus to he hig enough lor both him and our 
Town Manager. 

Funny money 
The youth counterfeiting investigation should serve us u wake-up 

call lor parents. 
\\c\l all like to believe our children know the difference between 

right and wrong    hut those lines aren't us clear!) defined us they 
were in past generations. 

Today, thanks to computers and laser printers, making lake money 
that looks real is within the technologic.il capabilit) of our youth. 
< )ne thing apparent]) led lo another in Cohassel and some phony 
money was passed al local shops. 

As IS. Special Agent George Hartford said, those involved may 
not have realized the seriousness of their actions. 

The) do turn, w ithout u doubt." he said. 
We hope the issue has prompted family dinner table conversations 

about why counterfeiting is against the law Simply put, it's Stealing. 
Also, as wonderful as computers are. they arc also dangerous. 

Parents should pay close attention to what their children are doing 
die re. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

mford@cnc.com 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like io purchase reprints of photographs published 

in the Cohassel Mariner should deal directly with the photographer. 
If you would like to purchase a gloss) photo, please writes note to the 

respective photographer listed in the photo cutllne, care ol the Cohassel 
Mariner. 73 South St.,Hingham, 02043. Do not include payment A phc- 
lographer will call sou hack to make arrangements. For Alan Chapman 
photos call 781-837-4570. 

If you have questions about the Mariner reprint policy or if you would 
like to schedule a photographer for your event or happening please call 
741-2933. 
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Sandy beach 
barrels painted 

Copynr/it 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved Reproduction by 

any means without permission is prohibited 

III lilt  I IHIOK 

The Sand] Beach trustees wanl lo lei ex cry one 
know how grateful they are to Hill Cavanaro al 
Cohassel Collision. The barrels al the beach were 
painted in record time us a donation to the beach. 
Half the barrels are new, pan of man) expenses al 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

the beach ut this time of year. 
Most people are really no) aware that the "beach 

Stickers" sold by the town pnvtidc no money for 
Ihc operation of ihc beach. That is whj your dona- 
lions are so important. The town maintains the 
parking lot and removes Ihe trash. There had been 
some concerns lust year about odors al the beach. 
All can be assured thai there is no problem at Ihe 
buthhouse. This year there are even lour new toi- 

lets. New signs are being painted as part of the 
general maintenance. 

The beach has been a wonderful respite during 
these early hot summer days. How lucky we are 
to have it! 

Patricia Murphv 
27 Highland Avc. 
Patricia Murphy is u Trustee of tlw Sunt/j 

Beach Association. 

Cohasset High School Alumni Association 
\s .in outgrowth of the Golden Anniversary, 

Celebration, organizers are delighted to 
announce the formation of the Cohassel High 
School Alumni Association. They are lookinc for 

graduates interested in serving on the Board of 
Directors. Alumni from all generations are need- 
ed lo help develop an association which will sup- 
port Cohassel High School and all its traditions. 

Please send in your name and telephone number 
to Cohassel Alumni Association, e/o Cohassel 
Middle/High School, 143 Pond Sheet, Cohassel. 
MA 1)2025 

COHASSET CARES 

No sticker, no RTF 
By Allan MacDonnld 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

No Pay-As-You-Throv, hug. no trash disposal. 
OK. Let's not get hot under the collar. Let's 

buck up a hit and explain. It's DO) as bad or as hard 
as you might think Alter being on closed-circuit 
TV the other night and hearing Merle painstak- 
ingly explain ihe whole PAYT process for an hour 
and a hall, and alter handling some live phone 
calls during the program. I think we can clarify 
things here for you. 

First of all. let's take a tour of the RTF to re- 
familiarize ourselves with the establishment. 
moving counterclockwise, from righi to left, the 
normal sequence, in preparation lor PAYT on July 
I. 

As we enter, lirsi of all. the boutique on ihe 
nght. No junk here, please! Our employees have 
more ihan enough to do. Decent reusabies. We've 
all obtained treasures here. It's a sensible commu- 
nity exchange in the Yankee tradition. Broken 
TV's do not go III the boutique! Nor broken com- 
puters. Non-working TV's ami computers go in 
the next building on the nght alone with fluores- 
cent lights and batteries [all lour of these items 
contain hazardous materials which must be 
removed]. Engine oil and filters go here also. 

Next is Ihe paint shed, only open usually the 
lasi Saturday of ihe month, lor oil base paint only 
The DGPsays to dry out latex paint, use kitty lit- 
ter if you have a si/eable amount, and then dis- 
pose in the trash. Hazardous wastes like solvents 
BR only collected al special times when a DEP 
representative is present. Or you can take haz- 
ardous waste to Clean Harbors. Hinghuni 1-800- 
444-4244. 

Next, the green dumpster w/roof, for used 8- 
1/2 x II office paper. This is worth quite a bit of 
money! Please try lo gel il lo us! If you put this 
type of paper anyplace else, we all pay to have it 
hauled oil. whereas the town could be making 
money. Thanks. 

Next ihe open dumpsler lor (in cans and coal 
hungers [coat hangers aa' best relumed to the 
cleaner's — they welcome them|. 

Next Ihe corrugated and plastic building. 
Bmwn bags go in corrugated along with such us 
cereal Nixes |after waxed liners removed] and 
any other cardboard not waxcd|waxed cardboard 
goes in junk mail]. Naturally it's a big help if you 
flatten ihe cardboard and insert the smaller items 
into the larger! No styroloum! Foam packing 
peanuts can be brought lo Thompson's Business 
Services, From Street, Scftuate Harbor, just a bit 
north of ihe theater (They cost $25. for a 30-gal. 
bug. that's why they're glad to gel them back.) 
Please check your cardboard boxes for foam or 
plastic before flattening. Then rinsed and flattened 
milk jugs, rinsed colored plastic |i.e. detergent 
containers], then rinsed clear plastic. Note in front 
here the barrel for plastic shopping bags. The 
Recycling Committee hope to have reusable cot- 
ton shopping bags with our "Cohassel Agrees To 
Recycle Everything" logo available soon and as 
inexpensively as possible. 

Next the newspaper and magazine dumpster. 
No bmwn bags, no plastic bags. The story is that 
you and I cam money if we put our brown bags in 
the corrugated: we cost die town money if we 
don't, io have it hauled off. 

Left of the newspaper bin is junk mail. Put flat- 
tened waxed OJ and waxed milk canons he- \ 

please. No other card- 
board    here.    No 
brown    bags,    no 
plastic bugs. 
Another opportuni- 
ty lo earn money 
for ihe town or to 
lose. 

The bottle build- 
ing. Rinsed clear, green, 
brown. Please no metal or 
plastic rings. No ceramics |i.e. coffee mugs]. No 
broken glass. 

Nexl turning the comer, the clothing bins. 
Salvation Army and Red Cross. Bagged. 

Next, aluminum dumpster. No cans. No coal 
hangers, which are sleel |iry to remember to 
return lo cleaners]. 

Next the Scout building for returnable cans and 
bottles, Ever thought about volunteering? You see 
how the reiumahles pile up. The sorting is not 
hard and is actually very satisfying. Friends of Ihc 
RTF! 

Now for the big one. the Hush container, last 
stop before brush |down the hill on designated 
days] and die yatd compost. If you've noticed, the 
big dumpster lo the left of die Seoul building is 
actually a truck trailer, one holding 20 tons You 
and I fill il up in one day. Il costs us $l(K)7ion io 
have this hauled off, $2.000Vday. This is a hash 
dumpster/trailer that includes garbage. |There are 
still some black plastic composters available. S1S, 
Organic matter really breaks down fast these 
warm days!] Cardboard does not go here! We all 
earn money for Cohassel and lower our taxes 

COHASSET CARES. PAGE 7 
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'The day would change my life' 
D-Day vet writes memoirs 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUJNSOCNC.COM 

"/ was 19 years old, and was about to lake pan in 
an event that would affect the course of history; 
defeating those that would enslave humanity and rule 
the world by force. This day would change my life, if 
I lived to sunive it. My youth would he sacrificed. I 
would he entering a world of kill, or he killed..." 

Those words from James Gabaree's memoirs are 
the Cohasset resident's recollection of D-Day. the 
massive Allied invasion of the Nazi-occupied French 
coast on June 6. 1944. 

Gaharee had gone from living on the streets and in 
foster homes on the South Shore, to an Army Ranger 
leading the landing at Omaha Beach at Normandy. 

"We were the Indian fighters." said Gabaree of the 
Rangers. "We were like ghosts - we'd take a shot and 
disappear." 

Gabaree didn't go to high school, instead opting to 
join the Army as soon as he turned 18 in 1943. Not 
only did he have to land on the beach, and light his 
way through a blizzard of smoke, bullets and mortar 
shells, but he did it with IS pounds of dynamite 
strapped to his back. 

"I was a bangalor torpedo man." he explained. He- 
would take two metal tubes filled with dynamite, con- 
ned them, and blow through the walls of barbed wire 
the soldiers faced while landing. Hopefully, he'd be 
able to dive out of the way before the explosion. 

On the day after the 56ln anniversary of the landing 
which resulted in more than K).(KX) casualties, hut 
ultimately, the defeat of the German Army. Gabaree 
sat discussing the events of that day in his Jerusalem 
Road home — as far removed from the beaches of 
Normandy as possible. 

"It was terrible." he said. 
"Our immediate objective was to gel off the beach 

alive. We fought our way up the hill to the cover of 
some hedgemws that wen practically impassible to 
penetrate. Looking down at the incoming fonts pre- 
sented a horrible sight of men being blown to pieces. 
I lost my religion." 

In all reality. Gaharee should not have come back. 
The fact the Allied forced look Omaha beach is 
almost miraculous. Bombing runs had failed to knock 
out the German guns, as planned. As a result, not only 
did the Nazis have clear shots at the men exiling from 
the landing craft, hut also were able lo set up guns to 
shoot parallel with ihe beach, taking men down in 
rows. 

"Rommel had fortified it well." Gaharee -aid of 
German field general Erwin Rommel. 

"The infantry had stopped." he remembered. "If it 
wasn't for the Rangers, they never would have gotten 
off the beach." 

His battalion's mission was to secure Point Du Hoc. 
where Ihe Germans had set up their hig 155 millime- 
ter guns thai could fire on ships eight to 12 miles out 
to sea. 

"If you stopped, you were dead." he said. 
"Everyone was left lo make iheir own decisions." 

Gabaree's group made it Ihe farthest behind enemy 
lines thai first day. When they met at ihe rende/v ous 
point only 21 of the 7N members of his battalion at 
made it. and even those 2.' were listed as "missing in 
action." 

The battalion completed its mission, but had losi 
radio contact wilh ihe beach. So six members, includ- 
ing Gabaree. \olunteered to make their way from the 
point back lo Ihe beach. 

"In the process. I was standing next lo my friend in 
an open space on the cliff, and he was cut in half." 
Gaharee said. "And then I was wounded." 

"The emotional strain of not helping a fallen com- 
rade in tinier to teach and accomplish your assigned 
mission would lake its toll." 

Gabaree was pulled into a ditch, and then aban- 
doned. 

STAfF PHOTO/RICK COUINS 

James Gabaree, who landed at May 56 years ago, stands In the yard of hts Jerusalem Road home. 

"I was left to die really," he said, with no anger. "If 
you fell, they left you. There wasn't reinforcements to 
pick you up." 

He discovered his left buttock had been blown wide 
open, and soon realized he had also been shot in the 
hack. Gabaree treated the wounds with the sulfur 
drugs he was given and began the journey back lo the 
point. 

"1 would walk for a while, and then crawl," he said. 
At one point Gabaree was spotted by a German 

sniper, and started to crawl towards him to surrender. 
"Then I decided I'd rather be dead than captured by 

a German, and dove into the bushes." he recalled. "I 
landed in a mint patch and it burned. To this day. 
whenever I smell mint. I feel the bum." 

He eventually came to an open field where a sixth 
sense told him lo tum and shooi. 

"I didn't see or hear anything. 1 just turned and 
tired." he said. The German missed, but Gabaree did- 
n't. 

He stole the dead Gentian's black bread — the first 
food he had eaten in days — and promptly threw up. 
That's when the hallucinations started. 

"1 saw Goofy and Mickey mouse in full color." he 
said. "I'd pass out for a little while, then wake up. and 
pass oul again. I realized I was in pretty bad shape, 
and said I'll wail four hours, and then I'll kill myself." 

But in the distance he heard a mortar go oft". 
"Then somebody yelled out 'Son of a bitch!'" 

Gabaree recalled. "I tried to gel Iheir attention, and 
they dragged me oul of the foxhole, and brought me 
to the beach " 

/ was alive 
Gabaree recovered enough to be senl back into bat- 

tle. In the Bailie of Ihe Bulge, he was again wounded, 
this time by either a hand grenade or concussion mine. 
He shattered his hand, hurt his shoulder, and suffered 
a full body-Mister. 

"They curled my hand around a gun. and taped it in 
place." he said. 

He left the Army in 1945. but slill feels the affects of 
his injuries. The slight, bearded man who still looks 
like he'd fight his way up Black Rock Beach if he 
needed lo. walks with a still limp, and has been in 
chronic pain since the day he was shot overlooking 
the beach at Normandy. 

Despite all that he had seen and done. Gabaree was 
able to pul it out of his mind, and move on. 

"Life goes on." he said. "All of life is adjusting. You 
just have to learn to deal wilh it." 

Gabaree entered the post-war world wilh iwo purple 
hearts and a bronze star, and no high school educa- 
tion. He took a carpentry job. started his own busi- 
ness, worked on a local fire department and then start- 
ed buying local properties. 

He ended up owning 400 apartment units in Quincy. 
running two stale housing partnerships, joining the 
mortgage game, and founded World Realty 
Corporation. 

Gabaree met his wife. Shirley, on a blind date short- 
ly after leaving the Army. 

"I fell in love immediately and proposed a few days 
later. She changed my life." he said. "It's been a hon- 
eymoon for 54 years. I tell her 20 times a day I love 
her." 

He moved to Cohasset 25 years ago. after his three 
children had left the home, and despite loving the 
area is contemplating a move to the North Shore to 
be closer to his children. 

"War is hell. Tlien1 an1 no winners in war." 
It bothers him that there wasn't much fuss made 

about the recent anniversary of the landing. 
"It bothers me thai it just goes by. We changed his- 

tory out there," he said. "I saw the fortimenis, the) 
were gelling ready lo invade England." 

Gabaree saw the 1999 film "Saving Private Ryan." 
and was dismayed about fellow moviegoers reactions 
to it. "I was all emotionally charged up." he said 
"Everyone else was discussing where to go for din- 
ner." 

Gabaree has avoided the standard veteran organiza- 
tions, he isn't a member of the American Legion Post, 
or V.F.W. He's never been back to Normandy, and it 
wasn't until he came across an message in the Internet 
asking for D-Day veteran experiences that he ever 
really discussed what happened. 

He typed it out. posted the message, and watched in 
amazement as the responses poured in. including 
some from those he served with. It prompted Gabaree 
to sit down and start writing his memoirs for his chil- 
dren, so they can understand what he went through. 

As he sat telling his story, the American flag waving 
in his back yard echoed the words that he had started 
with: 

"I was a patriot then, and I'm a patriot now." 

So what happens during an inspection? 
ASSESSMENTS 

ELSA MIILFR 

In order to assist in determining the fair market value 
of a property, assessors conduct inspections of property 
throughout every year. We inspect whenever there is a 
building permit in process. Permits cover such items as 
new construction, additions and renovations. We also 
ask for an inspection when the homeowner files for an 
abatement. During the triennial revaluation, we also 
inspect all sales and a sampling of other properties. So 
what happens during an inspection? 

An inspection is a walk through of a home by the 
Deputy Assessor Cheryl Pooler and possibly one or 
more of the members of ihe Board of Assessors. The 
property field card and the records are reviewed for 
accuracy. Data such as the number of bathrooms, 
kitchen updates, overall condition, room counts etc.. are 
check to assure that the information is correct. Exterior 

measurements are checked against Ihe existing sketch 
on file to verify that they are also correct. External fac- 
tors such as the view, water frontage, topography and 
location are reviewed. Sale terms and date are also ver- 
ified. 

Any changes in the data 
are entered into the assessor's 

computer database. 

Women's jokes 
no longer funny 

Any changes in the data are entered into the assessor's 
computer database. In a revaluation year the data is 
processed on the sale and applied to all properties in the 
neighborhood. Inspections are vital to maintain quality 
control and accurate assessed values. They are also state 
mandated. When view ing sales, the assessor can use the 
information to determine and create Ihe slate-required 
sales analysis. This analysis indicates how much buyers 
are paying for certain amenities. For instance compar- 
ing the price difference of a house with a modem 

HENSHAW 
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kitchen to a house with an older kitchen provides infor- 
mation about kitchen updates. Similar comparisons are 
made for water frontage verses water view, and also to 
what degree different views are reflected in the sales 
price. 

Location is one of the key value indicators. Assessors 
recently plotted sales on a map of Cohasset. Price 
ranges arc indicated by different colors. The map shows 
a pattern or a possible neighborhood price factor 
Neighborhoods are delineated by demand or price. 
Neighborhood lines change as buyer's demands 
change. The revaluation gives us the tools to generate 
the values to reflect the demands of the typical home- 
buyer. 

A property inspection is a good vehicle for the home- 
owner to make sure the data used to generate their 
assessment is correct. Some data can he entered wrong 
or could be out of date. Inspections can work in the tax- 
payer's favor. The more data available for analysis, the 
more accurate the current market conditions can be 
reflected. Therefore influence that effect assessments 
arc indicated. 

Elsa Miller is chairman of the Board of Assessors. 

Did you hear the one about the woman who... 
No'.' Well, don'i hang by  you're thumbs waiting. 

Humor involv ing the female gender seems to have been 
placed on the proscribed list by the people who have 
been appointed to protect female sensibilities. 

The Women's Caucus, taking note of what it deemed 
to be provocative clothing worn hv female pages in the 
South Carolina Legislature, forced a directive banning 
low cut blouses and short mini-skirts. 

Whereupon, a group calling themselves the Men's 
Caucus posted a suggestion that the female pages wear 
shorter skins and smaller blouses when they carry on 
their duties among the legislators, both men and 
women. 

Furthermore, the young ladies, mostly coeds from the 
University ol South Carolina, were instructed lo ignore 
further menus front the Women's Caucus. 

I vet) one laughed at thai as good clean fun — at least 
they would have when I hung around the State House 

- and even one went back to raising taxes or whatev- 
er else legislators do lo make our lives miserable. Right? 

Wrong! Before you knew it ihe Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission was mustered into active duty 
10 find ihe miscreant who wrote and circulated the 
memo, They were joined in ihe hunt for the criminal by 
the Slate Human Affairs Commission 

Pretty soon there were more investigators healing the 
woods and bars of Columbia S.C., for (he author of the 
memo than there were hunting Ihe latest escaped triple 
axe murder. 

Even Ihe ladies ol the Women's Caucus saw the 
ridiculousness ol it all. 

"I would lake the investigation as to he done and 
closed." said Rep. \Ida O. Miller before Ihe probe had 
gotten down lo the serious work. "Thai's basically il." 

Nevertheless, ii appears thai women's jokes have gone 
ihe way ol the Polish jokes that were so popular 41) or 
SO years ago. 

Incidentally, in Canada at the time, Polish jokes were 
told about those who lived in Ihe province of 
Newfoundland They called them "Newlie" jokes. Bui I 
digress. . 

There's nothing funny aboul gastrointestinal surgery 
bul Marshlleld Library Trustee John Kac/orowski is 
going through a similar experience, according lo Ihe 
Patriot Ledger. 

John became a little loo graphic in describing his 
surgery to Library Director Joanne Ribldi. She said il 
made her uncomfortable bul didn't regard it as harass- 
ment But ihe Marshlleld selectmen did. The) want him 
removed. 

He conceded that he made an error in judgment and 
added he was only explaining why he couldn'l do cer- 
tain jobs. 

There are folks out there who have an overly broad 
idea of sexual harassment." said Eugenia Guastalerri. an 
attome) fortheMCAD. 

Right on! 
When I was attending the Copley Square division of 

Boston University in Ihe early 50s, I also took English 
courses at BL "s College of Practical Arts and Letters, a 
nearby girls' school, rather than make the long trek lo 
the main campus on Commonwealth Avenue. 

My teacher of Shakespeare was one Harold Ogden 
White, one of whose claims to lame was thai he studied 
under Harvard's sainted "Copey." 

One day. after class he took me, the only male in ihe 
class, aside and lold me one of the raunchiest jokes I 
ever heard, filled with scatological terms for the female 
body parts 

"I've been wanting lo do tti.it for years," he chuckled. 

Democrats firm Massachusetts held their annu- 

al issues convention earlier this month. 

Rtpnsenang the South Slum: weiv. among oth- 

ers. Wcvmoulh's Jim Cantwell Iwho nin for state 

senator against incumbent Republican Bob 

lledlundi and CohassetS Margy diaries and 

Ihmthv Kelville 

No sticker, no RTF - Pay As You Throw to start 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

when cardboard goes where it's supposed to. Besides. 
starting July 1, if you put cardboard in your PAYT bag, 
it's going to take up a lot of precious space—that you'll 
be paying for. Wood scraps do not go here— that goes 
over in the demolition bin as you go out. |Why pay for 
wood scraps?] Brush does not go here. Watch/Ask for 
Brush Days. Household trash goes here. It's the stuff that 
cannot be recycled — paper napkins, plastic caps, incan- 
descent light bulbs, celluloid packaging, chips bags, you 
get the idea. Garbage may go in the PAYT bag. but 
garbage may also be brought up to the RTF and disposed 

of here in the trash between times if you wish in clear 
plastic bread bags. Not bigger bags, not super market 
plastic bags full of garbage. No household trash in with 
the garbage, the stuff that should go in the PAYT bag. 
No charge for these clear bread bags. 

Grass clippings [left on the grass provide nutrients for 
the grass] and leaves go next, in the compost area, where 
the completed 'black gold' product of last season is free 
for the taking, great stuff. 

Next—demolition materials, last on your right as you 
leave. 

Now: why the $20. charge for the second all-facilities 

sticker? What was a convenience has been spoiled for all 
of us by some unethical townspeople. The $20. fee is an 
attempt lo put pressure on the dishonest minority. The 
selectmen and the Recycling Committee almost vetoed 
a second sticker altogether, because unfortunately some 
dishonest people have been letting out-of-towners use 
their second RTF sticker. Waste disposal is an expensive- 
business, and as we know, there are criminal types 
amongst us. people who somehow can sleep at night 
while being unfair to the rest of us. Or I guess they sleep. 
Human life, based as it is on common decency, has a 
way of catching up with the indecent. 

This is ihe place to state that the all-facililies slicker 
pays for less than half of the cost of trash land paper and 
plastic] disposal. The rest ol il comes oul of our taxes. 
When out-of-towners dump here—and they have 
been—we pay their costs, oul of our taxes — and lose 
money. Use proper channels and lobby for more help at 
the RTF. Talk to your friends. We're in this together. 
Help out by volunteering! Join the town Recycling 
Committee! 

It's a great—common — cause! See you next time. 
Allan MucDtmuld is publicity chairman for the 

Cohasset Recycling Committee. 
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MBTA: Greenbush cost not soaring Officials to look at runway lawsuit 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"We feel we can do it within thai 
numher." he said. "Most state pro- 
jects haven't had such a comprehen- 
sive cost analysis done at the front 
end of the project." 

He said people are quick to point 
out the skyrocketing costs of the 
Central Artery project, hut insisted 
comparing the two projects is like 
comparing apples to oranges. 

"With the Central Artery project, 
the whole scope of it had changed." 
said Carlisle. "That S40X million for 
Greenbush is not an internal number 
meant to sugarcoat the project; $408 
million is a lot of money. But it's a 
worthwhile expenditure." 

Carlisle, however, did say that the 
more the project is delayed, the 
greater chance its price tag could go 
up. 

Work could start on the 17-mile 
track as early as next summer, in 
hopes of having it opened by 2005. 

Slate Sen Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. said the MBTA was 
given approval by the legislature to 

construct the rail via a "design- 
build" process that would essential- 
ly put the project on the fast track. 
The design-build process essentially 
allows the contractor to design the 
project as it builds it. 

State Rep. Garrctt Bradley. D- 
Hingham. said he asked members of 
the House Committee on 
Transportation, and they had not 
been told of any anticipated price 
increases about Greenbush. 
However, he said "any slate project 
within recent history has always 
come in above budget." and that it's 
another reason why the state should 
he looking at alternatives to the 
train. 

Hedlund, speaking to Cohasset 
Selectmen Tuesday, criticized the 
Governor's Office for backing off 
an earlier pledge that $408 would be 
the most the state would spend on 
the project. 

Representatives from the five 
(ireenhush towns met with then- 
Gov. Paul Ccllucci and 
Transportation   Secretary   Kevin 

Sullivan in September to discuss the 
merits of the project, and Cellucci 
said his original statement on the 
$408 ceiling was meant to mean that 
"the sky isn't the limit." 

"I like to tell people that the cost of 
the project is now somewhere 
between $408 million and the sky." 
said Hedlund. 

Hedlund said Wednesday that the 
"high end" was originally $120 mil- 
lion in 1995. and that the project has 
gone through five cost revisions. 

"Given the fact we're not even at 
the 30 percent design phase, and 
haven't resolves some major mitiga- 
tion issues, I don't think anyone 
believes they're going to able to do 
this for $408 million or even $420 
million or $450 million." 

Carlisle said the state won't aban- 
don the project if it does go above 
$408 million, but it also won't "can- 
nibalize" other state transportation 
projects. 

"But the bottom line is the $408 is 
a reasonable figure, and I strongly 
believe we'll get it done," he said. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

5,000 foot runway would be too 
short for new planes to use. 

Massport spokesman Juves said 
allegations the runway is too short is 
"certainly not true," and character- 
ized them as a desperate attempt to 
stop the project. 

"Nothing we have heard from any 
aviation agency bears that out." he 
said. "And if no one can use it, then 
what's wrong?' 

In general. Golden said, there were 
so many problems with the impact 
report that he thinks Massport 
"believed nobody would ever read 
it." 

"If a private business had submit- 
ted something like this they would 
have been sued for deceptive prac- 
tices." he said. "There are some 
very, very serious issues that arise 
from something like this." 

Despite the objections of many 
communities to Runway 14/32, 
Durand approved the controversial 
proposal last week, thereby endors- 
ing the 12-vulume supplemental 
Draft     Environmental     Impact 

Pratt calls for disciplinary 
action against Haddad 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Haddad said Avalon Bay Properties 
could have first gone to the state to 
discuss the project before coming to 
the town. 

"I commend them for coming to 
the town, and I thank them." he said. 

Under the state's so-called "anti- 
snob zoning act." a comprehensive 
permit allows developers to skirt 
most local zoning and planning reg- 
ulations, in exchange for setting 
aside 25 percent of the total units as 
affordable housing. The developer 
then only needs a permit from (he 
town zoning hoard of appeals. 
Towns with little or no affordable 
housing are vulnerable to compre- 
hensive permits. 

Pratt, who said the issue of a resi- 
dential development in the former 
Norfolk property currently zoned 
"technology business" was dis- 
cussed publicly at the Planning 
Board meeting the week before, 
questioned what legal jurisdiction 
Haddad had to call such a meeting. 

Pratt said state law clearly vests the 
application process under Chapter 
40B (the anti-snob zoning act)com- 
pletely with the Zoning Board of 
Appeals and it's up to the zoning 
board to distribute the application to 
other boards and committees. 

Pratt said the Planning Board the 
week before discussed the potential 
"tremendous loss" of a large tract 
commercially developable land in 
town if a project like Avalon's went 
through. The board discussed going 
to the slate to "enumerate" the need 
to maintain commercial land in 
Cohasset. he said. 

"It was obvious to me that Haddad 
did not want to discuss the merits of 
this (authority to call such a meet- 
ing) but just wanted to tell me who 
the boss is." Pratt said. 

Pratt also claims Haddad "explod- 
ed" at his wife. Donna Pratt, reduc- 
ing her to tears after she called to 
question an apparent lack of action 
over the school crossing guard issue 
last October. The Pratts  lobbied 

selectmen to have the school cross- 
ing guard duties fall under the juris- 
diction of the police department. 
Pratt said his wife did not "commit" 
the alleged altercation to writing at 
the time, but may now decide to do 
so. However, they did discuss the 
phone call with then Selectmen 
Chairman Tom Callahan. Pratt said. 

Pratt said he is bringing this to the 
forefront because he "sees a pattern" 
and does not want "this to happen to 
another citizen." 

Pratt also filed a public records 
request asking for Haddad's perfor- 
mance evaluations to see if there 
have been other complaints similar 
to his. 

"This is not a pleasant circum- 
stance. I do not want to do this." 
Pratt said. "But being treated like 
that is unacceptable and I insist it not 
happen to myself, my wife or any- 
one else." 

Selectmen to investigate accusations 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS»CNC COM 

Selectmen voted Tuesday to hire 
an independent consultant to 
investigate claims of abusive 
behavior between Town Manager 
Mark Haddad and Planning Board 
member Peter Pratt. 

On the advice of Town Counsel 
Paul IX'Rensis. the board voted 
unanimously to hire a former state 
director of Personnel and 
Administration for $1 .(XX) a day to 
investigate the complaints. 

"I recommend the board not 
plunge into hearings, without a 
preliminary fact-finding." 

IX'Rensis said. "Simply because 
people make allegations isn't suf- 
ficient to plunge into full-blown 
hearings." 

Because the consultant only has 
to interview four people about the 
incident — Pratt. Haddad. and the 
two selectmen's office secretaries 
who were witnesses — DeRensis 
said the investigation should only 
take one day. 

Selectmen hope to have the 
results of the investigation in time 
for their July 10 meeting. At that 
time, the hoard will make a deci- 
sion whether conduct a formal 
hearing on the matter. 

The consultant's report will not 
be released to the public without a 
vote by selectmen to do so. 

Pratt and Haddad can waive their 
right to have the hearing conduct- 
ed in executive session. 

The fact the issue has gone this 
far upset some members of the 
board. 

"I'm appalled that this has 
become necessary." said 
Selectman Thomas Callahan. 

Selectmen also voted to ask Pratt 
and Haddad to refrain from con- 
tact with one another until the 
investigation is complete. 

Statement that lists building the run- 
way and other improvements as the 
"preferred alternative." despite 
acknowledging that the amount of 
delay hours would increase. 

Golden, who was state senator 
from 1984 to 1990. and served with 
Durand in the Senate, is stunned that 
Durand. a self-described environ- 
mentalist, would approve such an 
impact report. 

'The Bob Durand I knew wouldn't 
have signed this." he said. 

Selectman Chairman Fred Koed 
called it a "total political decision." 

Former Gov. Paul Cellucci and 
current Gov. Jane Swift strongly 
support the new runway. Durand 
and Massport head Virginia 
Buckingham were both appointed 
by Cellucci. 

"The state should not be allowed 
to do this to its own people." said 
Selectman Michael Sullivan. 

Golden said he hopes to join the 22 
towns affected by airplane noise 
together and fight the faulty report. 
Selectmen named Golden a "special 
municipal employee" to allow him 

to negotiate on behalf of the town, 
and selected Sullivan and Koed as 
comminee representatives. 

The town will also attempt to gain 
an audience with Buckingham or 
Swift to express their concerns with 
the runway. 

Cohasset. Hingham. and Hull 
joined together this spring in opposi- 
tion to the runway proposal. Each 
community appropriated $30,000 at 
their respective Town Meetings to 
pay consulting and legal costs in the 
battle. 

Hingham recently transferred an 
additional $10,000 from reserve 
funds to add to the anti-runway con- 
fer. 

A public rally on the front steps of 
the State House was planned to 
protest Durand's approval of the 
new runway as the Mariner went to 
press Wednesday. 

The runway battle now shifts its 
location to the Federal Aviation 
Agency, which could approve the 
runway later this summer. 

Staff writer Carol Brillon Meyer 
also contributed to this report. 

Delays would go up, not down 
LOGAN VIEW 
MARY ANN FRYF 

A listener who heard Attorney 
Bill Golden interviewed on 
David Brudnoy this week said to 
me that it was almost comic the 
way Brudnoy. bright as he is. 
could not shift the gears of his 
preconceptions fast enough to get 
that if runway 14/32 were built, 
delays would go UP. not down. 
Over and over in press releases 
and talks. Massport says a new 
runway would reduce delays. It is 
Massport head Virginia 
Buckingham's public trademark. 
And the opposite of what 
Massport's Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for run- 
way 14/32 says in writing. 

Bill Golden quoted from the 
executive summary of 
Massport's EIS. that if the run- 
way were built delays would go 
UP. not down. I am picturing a 
son of nightmare image of State 
Environmental Secretary Bob 
Durand, Massport Director 
Virginia Buckingham, former 
governor Paul Celucci. and for- 
mer EMI head Richard Egan in a 
conga line, shaking to this beat: 
Delays would go UP. not down. 

Delays would go UP. not down. 
Delays would go UP. not down. 

If you support 14/32 because 
you've heard delays would go 
down, you have been misled. 
Massport say s in the EIS that traf- 
fic would go up. and worse- 
delays would occur than anything 
solar. 

If you support 
14/32 because 

you've heard delays 
would go down, you 
have been misled. 

Delay s would go UP. not down 
Logan is sixth in the United 

States in delays now. Massport 
has claimed to the public that 
adding one 5,000 foot runway for 
strong NW wind conditions 
would reduce delays. Strong NW 
wind conditions occur for pans of 
about 10 days a year. If you fly a 
lot. what percentage of your Hy- 
ing was on those 10 bad days.' 
Say you commute to New York 
four days a week. 3X4 flights a 
year. 192 days total a year. 192 is 
.526 of 365 da) s. Say you hit .526 
of the 10 bad days- 5-1/4 days, II 
Massport were telling the truth 

that NW wind delays would be 
affected, that is 10-1/2 of your 
3X4 flights or 3 percent where 
delays might be less. But the fig- 
ures prepared by Massport's con- 
sultants to support 14/32 in the 
EIS say unequivocally that delays 
would go UP. not down. You 
would not even get your 3 per- 
cent. 

Dozens of municipalities in 
Greater Boston are fighting 
14/32. because it would add mas- 
sive pollution. And massive con- 
gestion and delays. Mr. Brudnoy 
said. "This is a very big project. 
You can't say responsible people 
are going to line up and lie about 
it." 

That is exactly what Mr. 
Golden, lead attorney for the 
South Shore Jet Pollution 
Council, is saying. He got it from 
the aviation experts who exam- 
ined the EIS. Close your eyes. 
Remember what you think 
Massport has said to the public to 
sell 14/32. that it will reduce 
delays. Now picture that conga 
line, chanting what it says in 
Massport's EIS: 

Delays would go UP. not down. 
Mary Ann Fiye. member. South 

Shore Jet Pollution Council 

Festival succeeds despite weather 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

were going to open up as they had 
predicted, we moved the musical 
group into a lent and invited all the 
crafters into the main exhibition 
tent." 

She said none of the artwork was 
damaged, however, one crafters tent 
collapsed under the weight of water 
collected on its (op. 

McKinney also said Saturday's 
oppressive heat did keep some peo- 
ple away, but still estimated the 
weekend attendance at upwards of 
7.000. 

"We got a lot of compliments 
about our crafters. People say every 
year for the past couple of years they 
have gotten better and better." she 
said. 

In all. the festival featured 245 
painting by young artists, and 120 in 
the members' show, as well as 80 
different craft vendors. 

"It really was wonderful, it had a 
sort of wonderful calm feel to it." 
she said. "People said it felt like a 
wonderful summer country arts fes- 
tival."." said arts center spokesman 
Monica McKinney." 

Summer s short. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I he Olde Salt I louse on Cohasset I lartvr welcomes 

you (0 enjoy the sun and a great new summer menu lull ol 

all the favorites, rrom BBO to tried seafood to lobster, this 

is the place to go to spice up your summer! 

Open 7 days a week lor lunch and dinner. Indoor and 

waterfront patio dininvj. 

. \tkmtka b new open /\tultltlCO. S 

IdeSalt 
House 

781-383-8803 

Monfty evenings! 

& 

k 

The Chefs Table 
(Bemo/iaf G/ief\ leroice 

Chef Marb Ellis, Culinary Institute ol America Graduate 

Offers: Family meal preparation, menus customized to your 
family's tastes and dietary restrictions 

All grocery shopping done at Bread & Circus 

Specializing in creative dinner parties 
Cocktail receptions and holiday gatherings 

Please call 781-864-2815 

% 

4 

EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES • LASER VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 

David G. Milliken, O.D. 

Optometrists 

Drop by to see the new spring sunglass selection 
Maui )im   •   Candies   •   Guess 

Nike   • Jessica McClintock 
PRESENT THIS AD AND CET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOV LEAD! 
We II help you create easy-ro-live-in rooms 

that reflect your lifestyle — and we'll make the 

process effortless for you1 Vi'e otter the n mowing 
convenience of in-home shopping, combined 

with budget-friendly advice and ideas. There's 

no easier way to select custom window treatments, 

wall and floor coverings, bedding, fine furniture 
and accessories 
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Coalition lobbies for more state money for schools 
By Rick Collins 
MCOWNS9CNC COM 

Cohasset is nol alone in having to 
id) heavily on property taxes to pay 
fa educating its schoolchildren. But 
fee Suburban Coalition hopes to 
change that. 

Jerry Wasserman. a Needham 
selectman and chairman of the lob- 
bying group, said the coalition's 
locus this year is to establish a guar- 
anteed minimal base of Chapter 70 
money, which is stale aid for 
schools. 

The state House of 
Representatives recently tweaked 
the funding formula sending more 
money to urban areas at the expense 
ol more than 100 suburban towns 

that saw their state aid numbers 
drop.. A subsequent amendment 
bumped the Chapter 70 aid back up 
to the level included in the gover- 
nor's budget. But that did little to 
calm the coalition that was created a 
couple of years ago to make sure the 
interests of suburban towns were 
being fully represented in the State 
House. The group consists of boards 
of selectmen members from the 
region, as well as some school com- 
mittee members. 

Wasserman told selectmen last 
week the coalition is lobbying for 
the state to pick up at least 25 per- 
cent of a town's education costs. 

If that was to happen, said Town 
Manager Mark Haddail. Cohasscl 

could receive an additional 
SsHX).(XK) in state aid for the town's 
schools. 

Wasserman also brought up House 
Speaker Thomas l-'inneran's propos- 
al to raise the state sales tax b\ one 
cent as a way to fund education. 

Selectman Merle Brown slid if 
that happens, he hopes it's accompa- 
nied by a constitutional amendment 
that requires e\ er\ dollar raised to be 
sent to the towns. 

"They originally said that was 
what would happen with the loiters, 
but thal's not the case." he said 

Cities and towns gel a percentage 
of the money raised through the slate 
loiters system. 

Wasserman said ihe coalition will 

also target mone) for road and 
bridge repairs, also known as 
Chapter 90 money. He said mem 
hers hope for a $150 million boost in 
funding in the next fiscal year 

"I think that's a bank we can win 
this year." he said 

All ol ("ohasset's road repair pro- 
jects are funded solely through 
Chapter 90 money. 

w.iNNcmian said ihe group had a 
huge legislative breakfast planned 
this past April, however it was 
scrapped when then-Governor Paul 
Cellucci resigned on the same day. 
He hopes for a similar evert in the 
fall with the gubernatorial candi- 
dates. 

Work begins at Hagerty site 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINS9CNC.COM 

The long-awaited improvements 
to Ihe town-owned Hagerty prop- 
erty — the former site of Ihe 
Cohasset Colonials furniture com- 
pany - began Monday a";r eight 
years of planning and del: 

"It's not quite anti-dim 
never thought it would 
happen." said  Hagerty  H 
Committee     Chairman 
Bonetti. "I'm just glad to sec il hap- 
pen." 

Workers for RAD Construction 
of 1111igh,IIn have already torn oul a 
concrete slab, and dug a trench for 
a future retaining wall bordering 
Ihe 27-spot parking lot. and the 
wetlands. 

"I'm encouraged by the amount 
of stuff they've gotten done in the 
first two days." Bonetti said. 

Work is expected to take jusl over 
a month to finish. RAD 
Construction will also raise most of 
the parking lot IX inches to avoid 
flooding during high tide, installing 
a new seawall. 100-foot pier and 

Wo* Is Anally underway at the Hagerty property oft Parker Avenue. Boat-haulers can turn around across Parker 
Avenue In the Cohasset Harbor Marina parking lot while construction Is underway. 

65-foot dock, and build a wooden 
walkway  from the  properly to 
Government Island. 

Use of the properly will be pro- 

hibited during the week during 
construction, bin will be open on 
DM weekends   Boat haulers look- 
in1..' io launch boats on the I'arkci 

Avenue ramp are able to turn- 
around iii the Cohassei Harbor 
Manna parking lot, 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Artist of the Month 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library and 

the South Shore Art (enter invite 
the communit) to a wonderful 
exhibition of "Intimate 
Landscapes" by North Easton 
Acrylic Artist, lima Cerese. 

Ms, Cerese works are a continu- 
ing exploration of places and sea- 
sons that reflect her pleasure in a 
specific activil) of painting. She 
says in her artist statement: "I can 
respond in small increments to the 
light and color I see - there are no 
grand vistas here, only the familial 
surroundings of mv home in 
Easton." 

I Itilizing shape, color and texture, 
Ms. Cerese creates images that arc 
representative without being realis- 
tic. These paintings arc about 
looking more than thinking, about 
thecuriosit) ol process", states Ms. 
Cerese. 

Ms Cerese was educated at the 
American Academe ol An and the 

School of the Art Institute, both in 
Chicago. III. Some of her collec- 
tions are an display at Chemical 
Bank, Citicorp and Conn. Bank 
Intl.. all in New York City. She has 
had shows al the South Shore \il 
Center. Concord An Association, 
and the Cape Cod Art Association. 
She   was   a   past   Blue   Ribbon 
Members' Show al the South Shore 
An Association. 

Her art is on display until 
Tuesday, June 26. Everyone is 
ins iled to \ isil the library and enjoy 
these colorful landscapes 

Coming soon 
Big Ryan, storj teller, returns for 

a second performance on Friday. 
June 22. al 10a.m. 

Then, kick off summer w iih your 
kids by participating in the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library's Summer 
Programs for Children. All pro- 

An Irma Cerese landscape 

grains, with the exception of July 
'). will take place on Tuesday 
evenings at 7 p.m. 

Join Bells Lehman on Tuesday. 
June 26, with her Little House 
Stories. Prairie refreshments will 
be served by the Cohassei Girl 
Seoul Troop, This program is sup- 
ported in part b\ a gram from the 
Cohassei Cultural Council, a local 
agency, supported by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a 
state agency. 

Score big 
The Paul Prall Memorial Library 

announces its reading program for 
children this summer. "Score Big 
with Books" is ihe sports-theme 
program for this year. 

Children grades one and up can 
register at the library on Friday, 
June 22. and receive a "scorecard" 
on which to record their summer 
reading selections. Bring the score- 
card hack to the libra!) and receive 
an official stamp worth points 
lowards a tree paperback when they 
reach their reading goal. 

Help sour kids maintain their 
leading skills during the summer 
months by v isiting the library on a 
regular basis. 

SENIOR SCENE 
COHASSET ELDER 

AFFAIRS UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

• Arts and Crafts Quilt Show, 
Wednesday. June 27. to be held at 
the Museum of Fine Arts. The cost 
of $16 includes round-trip trans- 
portation. CEA is going with the 
Scituate COA and will meet at 
Noble's in Cohasset. Route 3A. al 
8:35 a.m. and will return approxi- 
mately 2 p.m. Call CEA at 781 -383- 
9112. 

Quebec and Montreal. Sept. 19 to 
22. Guided tour and shopping in 
Quebec and Montreal. Trip includes 
hotel accommodations at The 
Classiquc St. Foy Hotel in Quebec 
and The Chateau Royal Hotel in 
Montreal, three breakfasts, three 
dinners, and motor coach transporta- 
tion throughout. S399 per person 
double occupancy. 

Triad Meeting. Wednesday. June 
27. 9:30 a.m. Meetings are held al 
the Senior Center. 3 North Main St., 

the fourth Wednesday ol aveij 
month. 

LEGAL CONSULTATION 
CLINIC 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is taking 
Ihe names of elders who are interest- 
ed in a 20-minuie free consultation 
with an attorney who will answer 
questions about wills, inisis. durable 
power of attorney, healthcare prox- 
ies, planning for long-term care. 
Massllcalth eligibility for long-term 

care, saving the family home from 
nursing expense, guardianship and 
probate. Call 781 583-9112 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS 
keep Well Clinks: Friday, June 

22. in a.m. to noon, at the 
Harbors iew. Nil ImSt. 

Water Aerobics: Monday, I to 2 
p.m.. Tuesday and Thursday. 5 to (> 
p.m. Classes begin ihe last week in 
June al the Cohasset Swim Center 
and are S3 per class, 

VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteers are needed al the 

Cohasset Elder Affairs office. 
People of any age who are interested 
in improving the quality of life ol 
older people can find a wide variety 
of meaningful and enjoyable work 
h\ volunteering at the Senior Center. 

The nature of work and the time 
commitment is flexible from 
answering llie phones to helping in 
ihe kitchen or driving the van once a 
month or sending out CEA newslet- 

ters once a month. 
I here is a stipend forN 1-year-olds 

and (wer w ho are interested in work- 
ing 15 Io 20 hours in the office. 

College students are welcome dur- 
ing their summer break. 

Cohasset Elder Affaire is a com- 
munity-based program and volun- 
teers are ils most valuable resource. 

Call 781 -3X3-9112 for more infor- 
mation, ask for Kalhv or Carol 
Barren. 

A ckotc&cotMPPiumty... 
Nour offersgreater choices. 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/he choice of single family-style living comes to The Village at Duxbury. 
an established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services - from maintenance and security 
to fitness and fine dining - for people age 62 and older. 

Only 30 of these exceptional garden homes will be built 
in one of the most appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

vsn't this what you've been waiting for? 

,vt.cO.>M'-<.,„„ 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kings Town Way (Rt. 53). Duxbury, Massachusetts W 

aura today to schedule a visits. 781 -585-2334 /800-696-97-4-4 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

I ' I i ' |   M 

Let's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 
sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we otter a variety ol savings plans vou can 
count on to meet your ever) need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

;»//is the protection we provide. Ihe first $100,000 you invest with us 
is insured b) the FD1C. The rest of your deposit-no matter how large- 

is insured l\ FULL bv the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market oilers you no protection at all. 

Stop bv to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And haw a goixl night's sleep on us! 

lilfcSj j^'darim LjO-operatiue (/Dank 
48 South Main Sheet, Cohasset MA 02025 • 781-38*0541  •  www.pilgrimco-op com 

Member SUM   •    Member FDIC    *    Member SIF SUM 

Your banking partner at home, at work, and in the community. 
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The Computer Nerd 
' Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX.:. 
Authorized AdlhO'i^O 

Hfiptesentativ*) 

JUti 
Authored 

Reprev" t ■ 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA    H 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am lo 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Park is practically perfect 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Rigs 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OK (OH ASSET 
TOWN MANAGER 

REQUES1 FOR 
QUALIFICATIONS 

WASTEWATER 
MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

OR 
II IT IE HARBOR 

< Oil 1(1 ION SYSTEM 
EXPANSION 

COHASSET, MA 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Town of Cohasset, acting by 
ami through its Town Manager, 
in consultation with the Board of 
Sewer Commissioners, is socking 
a consulting engineer for Waste- 
water Management Planning for 
Little Harbor Collection System 
l xpansion, Prospective Propos- 
ers shall be organizations with 
the ability to perform the re- 
quired work as set forth in the 
RFQ. 

Hie Request for Qualifications, 
which includes detailed specifi- 
cations, is a\ailable at the Town 
Manager's Office, 41 Highland 
Avenue, Cohasset, Massachu- 
setts 1)2025 during normal busi- 
ness hours. 

Subnnttals shall be received at 
the Town Manager's Office, 41 
Highland Avenue. Cohasset. 
Massachusetts t)2ti25 on or be- 
fore 10:00 A.M. on Thursday. 
July 19. 2001. in the manner 
specified in the RFQ. 

The Town of Cohasset reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
submittals wholly or in part and 
to make awards in a manner 
deemed to be in the best interests 
of the Town 

MARK W. HADDAD 
Town Manager 

AD»6I2574 
Cohasset Mariner 6 2101 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

lorum to "check in" with those who 
use World's End lo gather informa- 
tion and any concerns they might 
have going forward. 

"It's more of a refinement." 
explained Lisa Vcmegaard. director 
ill planning and ecology for the 
Trustees. "It's been ,'t) years since a 
plan was done and we've learned a 
lot about stewardship since then. 

"It's OK to pause, update and 
incorporate new thinking in terms of 
setting forth our goals." 

Concerns raised included the pro- 
liferation of poison i\>. the state of 
the old "ice pond" al Rocky Neck, 
lack of accessibility lor the disabled, 
traffic on Martin's Lane that leads to 
World's End. use of herbicides to 
control unwanted plant growth, and 
any loosening of the requirement 
that dogs he on leashes al all times. 

In the laic IKtXK. it became impor- 
tant to "reforest" and Brewer's 
vision lo plant trees al World's End 
which had been "deforested" was in 
keeping with that philanthropic 
cause. 

One of the attendees at the forum, 
Prank Mahoney. said the property is 
unique because of the vision of 
Brewer and the reiiovv ned landscape 
architect, Frederick Law Olmsted. 
who designed the tree-lined road- 
ways lor a 150-home subdivision 
then; that never came lo pass. 

"II we lei it go back to nature, it 
would lose all its principal charac- 
ter." he said. 

Before the Trustees look over ihe 
properly in llXi7. the land was heav- 
ily farmed. Al Yalene/ian, superin- 

United Nations was almost built there 
While World's End strives to 

maintain the peace and quiet that 
its 60,000 annual visitors a year 
seek — over the past two cen- 
turies, the 251-acre park miracu- 
lously survived repeated attempts 
al development. 

Back in Ihe late IXOOs. owner 
John R. Brewer hired landscape 
architect Frederick Law Olmsted - 
who designed New York's Central 
Park and Ihe Boston park system - 
to design Ihe roads and landscap- 
ing for a  150-home subdivision 

thai never came 10 pass. 
And in 1945. the land was con- 

sidered as a potential site for the 
United Nations when a committee 
appointed by ihen Oov. Maurice 
Tobin had the task of finding a 
location for the organization near 
Boston. 

Hingham losi the opportunity 10 
host the United Nations to New 
York but that did not keep il sale 
from ihe eyes of developers. 

Two years before the Trustees ol 
Reservations bought the property 

through an exceptional public-pri- 
vate fund-raising effort in 1967 — 
New England Electric and Boston 
Edison considered building a 
nuclear power plant Ihere. 

When the Trustees expressed an 
interest in purchasing the property 

which lies between Hingham 
Bay and ihe Weir River — 
$450,000 was raised through pub- 
lic and private donations to subsi- 
dize ihe purchase so the peninsula 
could be maintained for public 
enjoyment. 

tendent of World's End. said over 
the lasl live years, the rale of wood- 
land intrusion into the lields has 
doubled. 

Boh Hidell of Hingham. a mem- 
ber of Ihe planning team, said 
World's End has been a "man-influ- 
enced landscape." 

"How much should go back to its 
natural habitat?' Hidell said is one 
of Ihe questions the team is 
wrestling with about the property 
thai boasts 40 species of butterflies 
among its wildlife population. 

Crowds are not a problem al 
World's End which is open lo the 
public bin charges a $4.50 entrance 
fee to those w ho are not members of 
ihe Trustees. 

"One the busiest days where 4IX) 
people visit ihe park, visitors are still 
able lo find peace and quiet." 
Verncsiaard said. In addition lo ihe 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Slop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette - 20       '■"   f^J        Girls Sizes Layette - 16 

31-35 Main Street. Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday Saturday 0 30 a m. • 5:30 p.m. • All Major Credit Caids & Checks Accepted 

miles of footpaths and causeways. 
vistas and wildlife visitors report 
the) feel safe al World's End. she 
said. 

Bui an unexpected intruder nun 
the "peace and quiet" of World's 
End. however, has nothing to do 
with land management and ma) be 
harder to control. 

Mary Ann Frye of the South Shore 
Jel Pollution Council warned thai 
the noisy jets thai fly over World's 
End will quadruple if ihe new I .ogan 
runway is constructed and disturb 
Ihe "peace and iranquilily" so man) 
seek there. 

Noon noted Frve's comments and 
said the runway was a concern 
shared hv a sirovv inn number of peo- 
pie. 

Vcmegaard said the next step in 
ihe plan is to tackle some of the 
issues raised al the forum. A draft 
plan will be read) in Ihe fall. 

We've added a lot lo our list and 
we will figure cutaway to share the 
draft." she said. 

One neighbor to World's End 
summed ii up for the others. 

World's End is terrific." said 
Roberta Lincoln of Martin's Lane. 
"I've been there 22 years and 1 still 
look ai ii wiih admiration every time 
I go in." 

The Trustees of Reservations, 
founded in 1891, is a member-sup- 
ported non-profit conservation 
organization, which preserves ! 
exceptional properties such as 
Worlds End for public use and 
enjoyment. The Trustees is not an 
agency of the government and is 
supported through membership 
Jms:contributions, trams,reserva- 
lion receipts, special events und 
endowments, I'm more information, 
call the Trustees Southeast Regional 
Office, 781-821-2977. 

Maritime Museum open for summer 
The Cohasset Historical Society's 

Maritime Museum located ai Elm 
St.. Cohasset Center, is open for its 
summer season. Open limes are 
Tuesda) through Sunday, 1:30 io 
4:30 p.m. There is no change for 
admission, and donations are 
accepted. The museum itself is an 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

Now! There i only one place to be 
& Saturday Nights... 

he Red Lion Inn ResorrJl 
Latest Addition- 

QRtW OP 
Friday, June 

at 7:30 pm 
with 

tor a 9'x12' Genuine 
Gregorian Oriental! 

Other sizes 
from 4x6' to 
2x18 similarly 

reduced. 

1/2 oft One Size-One Price 
Gregorian Gallery Carpets 

Toni Lynn Washington 
named Best of Boston! 

Tone-Cool Artist Toni Lynn Washington 
has been honored as 

Boston Magazine's 1995 "Best of B< 
in the "Blues Vocals" category^ 

"She will make you melt." - Boston Magazine 

Don't miss Toni's last performance in the U.S. 
before leaving on her European tour. 

You'd better look sharp because 
you have never seen a place like this. 

Don't be late or you'll be sorry. 

2284 Washington Street, Route 16 
Newton Lower Falls, MA 02462 (617) 244-2553 

*-. Arthur T 
Gregorian mc 
    "O   Oriental Rugs 

old Ship Chandlery or marine sup- 
ply building, built in the l7(K)'s by 
Samuel Hales and originally located 
.it Cohasset Harbor. It is the sole 
remaining isih century maritime- 
related building in near-original con- 
dition found in Cohasset today. 

The Maritime Museum is devoted 
to preserving and presenting 
Cohasset's history as a seafaring 
community during the latter l7(X)'s 
and Ihe IXIXI's. During the "Age of 
Sail" the town's principal maritime 
occupations were fishing and ship- 
building and its maritime activity 
centered around its harbor, then 
known as "Ship Cove." Peak years 
for Cohasset's fishing industry were 
the mid- IXIXI's. when family owned 
schooner fleets fished for mackerel 
in Canada's Gull of Si. Lawrence 

Ihe Maritime Museum preserves 
and presents that part of Cohasscl's 
own history with ship models, carv- 
ings, dioramas, documents and pic 
lures relating to the town's "Age of 
Sail". 

Additionally the museum holds 
numerous unique exhibits on gener- 
al historical subjects relating to 
Cohasset's early years. Currently ihe 
Museum's building is in process of 
being nominated lo the National 
Register of Historic Places. The 
Historical Society's telephone is 
781-383-1434 

fiAjt 

Cohasset, MA 

he Red Lion Inn Resort 
781-383-1704 SSG 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1 -800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 
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Tobacco collaborative program director takes aim at smoking 
By Mary Ford 
MfORDeJC NC.COM 

Don"! be fooled by his soft voice 
and quiet demeanor. 

The 44-year-old former Norfolk 
County deputy sheriff is stalking a 
deadly enemy and plans to use as 
much firepower in his repertoire as 
possible to get the message across. 

Jim Wells — who is the new direc- 
tor of the 14-town South Shore 
Boards of Health Collaborative 
Tobacco Control Program — wants 
to make smoking and second-hand 
smoke history. 

"Nearly 450.000 people a year die 
of tobacco-related illnesses." the 
Abington resident says. "It is the 
Number One preventable cause of 
death in the world." 

In one photograph on the wall of 
the collaborative's Hanover office 
— a father's eyes stare out from his 
emaciated body riddled with lung 
cancer as his young son sits at his 
side. Another picture depicts 31- 
year-old Pam Laffin. who shared her 
story in Massachusetts Tobacco 
Control advertisements and videos 

on the hazards of smoking. Laffin 
succumbed to emphysema last fall 
and left two young daughters. 

"This is a battle." says Wells, who 
also owns Abbadessa"s restaurant on 
Route 3A in Hingham. "People like 
Pam keep us going." 

"We're not 
anti-smoker. We're 

anti-smoking." 
— Jim Wells of the tobacco 

control program 

Wells, who served as the D.A.R.E. 
officer for the past eight years in 
Holbrook through the Norfolk 
County Sheriff's office, is comfort- 
able with the education part of his 
new post. D.A.R.E. is a nationally 
recognized curriculum about sub- 
stance abuse and peer pressure 
geared toward middle school-age 
students. 

Part of (he collaborative's mission 
is to spread the word about the dan- 

Cohasset regulates smoking 
Cohasset restaurants are 101) 

percent smoke-free meaning no 
area is designated as a "smok- 
ing" section and smoking is not 
permitted. 

The Board of Health has issued 
a total of three variances, for a 
five year period, all to bar areas, 
for Atlantica. The Red Lion Inn 
and KoKo Island, chairman 
Stephen Bobo said. Those estab- 
lishments must have a separate 
ventilation system for their bars 
and negative pressure in the bar 
so any air flows into the bar area 
and not the other way around. 
The establishments must also 
provide evidence of a mainte- 
nance contract showing that the 
ventilation system is being main- 
tained, he said. 

Cohasset Health Agent Dr. 
Joseph God/.ik said smoking is 
prohibited in all municipal build- 
ings and vehicles. The town also 
restricts smoking in private work 
sites unless there is a private 
office where the public does not 
enter, he said. Businesses are 
allowed to have a smoking 
lounge, but if they do. must pro- 
vide a lounge of the same size 
lor non-smokers. 

The town also limits youth 
access to tobacco products by 
requiring permits for tobacco 
sales; prohibiting sales to those 
under 18; banning vending 
machines and self-service dis- 
plays; and penalizing violators 
with fines and/or suspension of 
tobacco sales permit. 

gers of smoking and second-hand 
smoke through schixil and youth 
programs and other activities. 

And it's no secret most smokers 
start young, says Wells, the father of 
three. Tobacco company auVrtisi'- 
ments target the 16- 22-year-old 
bracket and if "they're hooked by 
19, they figure they've got them for 
life." he says. 

Statistics seems to back up Wells' 
claims. Ninety-four percent of those 
who try to quit smoking fail after 
one year. The collaborative tries to 
help smokers kick the habit by refer- 
ring them to cessation programs. 

"We're not anti-smoker." he says. 
"We're anti-smoking." 

Another part of the collaborative's 
activities dovetails nicely with 
Wells' experience in law enforce- 
ment. 

The collaborative conducts quar- 
terly compliance checks on local 
merchants thmugh "tobacco stings." 
The collaborative hires 14- and 15- 
year-olds to try and buy tobacco 
products. If they succeed, the local 
board of health conducts a discipli- 
nary hearing that usually results in 
fining the establishment. In 
Massachusetts, it is illegal to sell 
tobacco to someone under 18. 

During a recent compliance check, 
for example, none of the 14 tobacco 
license holders in Norwell sold to a 
juvenile while 13 out of the 26 
establishments in Rockland did. 
WeiK said 

'That means if they're selling to 
us. how many other kids walk 
through the door and huv ciga- 
reilcsT 

Smokers aren't only putting them- 
selves ,n risk, hut those who are 
exposed to their cigarette smoke. 

"Our principal mission is people's 
health and protecting workers, cus- 
tomers and children." Wells s,i\ 5. 

He also said exposure to second- 
hand smoke is a major health issue 
and kills an estimated 53.000 people 
nationally a year. 

Wells says he understands restau- 
rant owners' concerns about losing 
business if smoking is prohibited. 

Displaying their awards are from left. Carty Zappolo (first prize), Michael Frolo (second prize) and Kelsey 
Coughlm (third prize). 

Smoke-free poster winners named 
The fourth-grade students at the 

Deer Hill School recently partici- 
pated in a poster contest sponsored 
by the South Shore Boards of 
Health. Tobacco Control Program. 
The students worked on their 
posters as part of their health educa- 
tion classes taught by Jane Gregory. 
This year's theme was "Smoke 
Free — It Matters to Me." The fin- 
ished posters were displayed at the 
South Shore Community Center in 
order to commemorate "World No 

Tobacco Day" on May 31. 
The winners of the contest were 

announced at the school two weeks 
ago. They received award ribbons, 
T-shirts and their posters will be 
part of next year's anti-tobacco cal- 
endar. Carly Zappolo came in first 
place, Michael Froio won second 
place and Kelsey Coughlin was the 
third-prize winner. 

A panel of volunteer judges 
reviewed the posters and selected 
the winners. The calendar is spon- 

sored by the Plymouth County 
District Attorney's Office and the 
IOC*] DARE and SAFE offices. All 
winning posters will be displayed 
on the collaborative's web site at 
www.smokefrecnews.com. 

South Shore Boards of Health 
Collaborative Tobacco Control 
Program works with schools, fami- 
lies and communities to make 
breathing easier for everyone on the 
South shore. 

SIIFI PHOI0 'CHBIS BCRNSTtlS 

Jim Wells, a former DARE officer, stands In front ol a sign in his office showing how silly smoking looks. Wefts 
recently took over the helm as director of the South Shore Boards of Health Collaborative Tobacco Control Program. 

"As a restaurant owner. I've been 
there." he said. "But in a town 
(Hingham) that went 100 percent 
smoke free — new restaurants are 
opening up and old ones are thriv- 
ing." 

Wells claims there is no ventilation 
system sophisticated enough to 
completely remove gases created by 
second-hand smoke. That knowl- 
edge is prompting the town of 
Braintree — where there are numer- 
ous large restaurants — to consider 
eliminating variances and go smoke 
free. 

Ten towns in the collaborative 
have adopted some smoke-free reg- 
ulations. Of those Hingham and 
Duxbury arc smoke-free, while oth- 
ers, such as Cohasset and Braintree. 

allow variances with strict stan- 
dards. Only four towns — Abington. 
Rockland, Hanover and Kingston 
— go by the less restrictive stale reg- 
ulations that stipulate 25 percent of 
the area he set-aside for non-smok- 
ers. The collaborative will be lobby- 
ing hard to gel those four towns to 
enact tougher smoking laws. Wells 
said. 

In his role as collaborative direc- 
tor. Wells also testifies on Beacon 
Hill to encourage the legislature to 
pass tougher smoking laws at the 
state level. One such bill would dou- 
ble the tax on a pack of cigarettes 
from 25 cents to 50 cents. Another 
would make all work sites, restau- 
rants and bars in the Commonwealth 
smoke free. 

The collaborative, formed in IW4. 
has a total staff of six full and part- 
timers, including Wells, three health 
educators, an administrative assis- 
tant and enforcement officer, The 
program is funded by member 
towns through their share of the 25- 
cent stale tobacco tax on each pack 
of cigarettes. 

The South Shore Boards of Health 
Collaborative Tohaceo Control 
Program includes member town\. 
Abington, Braintree, Cohasset, 
Duxbury, Hanover. Hingham. 
Holbrook. Hull. Kingston, 
Marshjiehl. Norwell. Plymouth, 
Rockland ami Scituate. For more 
about the program, call 7HI-H29- 
4301 or check out the website 
WWW.Sm0kefleenew3.com. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Deep ecology 
Support group forming: small 

group to meet weekly on issues of 
Deep Ecology, Environmental 
Activism, and Buddhist meditation. 
Call 781-383-9024 for info. 

two weeks prior to the actual dale of 
the show. Registration on June 26 
for "Alice in Wonderland" is for the 
performance that is on Thursday. 
July 12. Please consult the summer 
fliers or the Playground Program 
Activity Brochure for details 

Farmer's Market       Summer concerts 
The Cohasset Farmer's Market is 

open for the season. The cowbell 
opens the market at 2:30 p.m. bring- 
ing fresh produce, herbs, cuttings, 
music and activities. 

New vendors, musicians, artists 
and sponsors arc welcome to sign up 
now. 

Call 781-383-1200 if you have a 
contribution. 

Music Circus 
shows for kids 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will conduct the first 
Music Circus registration for "Alice 
in Wonderland" on Tuesday. June 26 
from 9 a.m. to noon, and again from 
5 to 7 p.m. at the recreation office al 
Town Hall. 

Music Circus registrations for chil- 
dren involved in the Playground 
Program are held every Tuesday at 
the recreation office from 9 am. to 
noon and from 5 to 7 p.m.. June 26 
through July 24. The only exception 
to this schedule will be the Tuesday, 
July 3 registration for "Jack in the 
Beanstalk." which will he held from 
9 a.m. to noon only. 

Music Circus registrations arc held 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department's first concert on 
Cohasset Common for the 2001 sea- 
son is scheduled for Tuesday 
evening July 10. at 7:30 p.m.. on the 
Cohasset Common. 

Performing will be the 30 piece 
South Shore Concert Band under the 
direction of Richard P. Whitmarsh. 

Bring blankeLs or lawn chairs and 
insect repellant. 

Concerts are paid for by (he South 
Shore Playhouse Associates Inc. of 
Cohasset and with matching grant 
from the American Federation of 
Musicians of New York City. N.Y. 

The second concert of this season 
will be held on Tuesday. July 24. 
same lime, same place. 

Community Center 
classes offered 

The South Shore Community 
Center at 3 North Main St. will hold 
the following spring and summer 
classes: 

Summer Fun Week, for children 
three to six. is scheduled for July 10 
to 12. from 9 a.m. to Noon. Cost is 
$80 for members and $85 for non- 
members 

Circus Camp, for children three to 
six. is scheduled for July 17.18.19. 
24. 25. 26, from 9 a.m. to Noon. 
Cost is $138 for members and $145 
for non-members. 

The Teddy Bear Review, for chil- 
dren three to six, is scheduled for 
August 28 to 30. from 9 am. to 
Noon. Cost is $80 for members and 
$85 for non-members. 

The Camp for Boys and Girls, for 
children four to 11 (and grouped by 
age 1. is scheduled in four sessions. 
Cost is $140. Families with more 
than one child attending is $110 per 
child. Each session runs from 8:45 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 

Session I. July 30 to August 3. 
Session II. Augast 6 to 10. 
Session II. August 13 to 17. 
Session IV. August 20 to 24. 
Voyager Camp, for children eight 

to 11, is scheduled for July 16 to 
27. from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Cost is 
$155. 

For more information, call the 
community center at 781-383-0088. 

Yoga classes 
offered 

Yoga classes are offered 
Wednesday evenings at the New 
North Church in Hingham Harbor at 
7 to 8:30 p.m. and sunrise Yoga on 
Nantaskct Beach Friday mornings at 
5:30 a.m. and Saturday mornings at 
7 a.m. 

Please bring a mat. Call Joanne 
Harrison for more information and 
to sign up at 781-740-4412. Cost is 
$64 for eight weeks or $10 drop-in. 

I THE #1 RATED WINDOW 
IN NEW ENGLAND** 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Gnuioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

'Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents.^ * 

^W 

Aluminum reinforced 
Lifetime warranty 
Doable till lacks 

7/8 l.l.lalfO glatt. 
Halt screen 

•Us lo 10V U.I. 

Auto Sales i 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1 -800-225-4082 M"^ 

FUSION WELDED WINDOWS  AVAILABLE 

I 
f^T"    LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     I 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the Intersection In N. Scituate   I 

[_ 781-545-2778 _j 

#CX>imt#Curtains 
nri® When is Country 

Contemporary? 

3oW 

Store Hours. 
Mon Wru   Sal 10 0 

I run lii Iil-H sun I.' 

When you use our Yinrland Sheer 01 
one ol out nun) other chokes lor an 
up-lo dale Counin look' 

"Country" l«\i.i\ means comfortable 
casual sormmes Informal often 
traditional   and always in style' 

slop h) ioda\ to see how >ou tan 
have a 'new-fashioned Country" look 
in your home easily and allordably' 
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Pembroke Crossing 
II Columbia Road  Rte  M 

Pembroke MA 
781-826-7722 
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Srt festival has if all! 

Hotline Brewer peruses work m the art tent including a 

"Dancing Vuie" by ('hris Harvey in the members' 

show. The three-day annual Festival on the Common 

i/mi thousands despite '»<> days of heat and a tropical 
stunn Sunday afternoon. 

.lunette Harrington < arries her daughter Jackie away 

from the food booths ut the festival. Two days of 

scorching heat followed by die remnants of tropical 

stunn Allison an the third day didn I keep thousands 

from visiting me common lor Cohassets signature 

event 

Steven Weber and Watson Reid of Watson Reidand'Americana entertain festival-goers on Friday evening. Music 

has become an important part of the Festival on the Common sponsored by the South Shore Art Center. 

"TM 

Caroline Kennedy ofCohasset plays with a mobile on display by one of the many crafiers featured 

al the art festival. The Festival on the Common features arts and crafts for all ages. 

Staff photos/Alan Chapman 
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The Strawberry Festival al the Second Congregational Church is always a hit. Here Jacqui Blake digs 

into a dish of strawbern,' shortcake. 

The festival included art, emits, food and music Here Phoebe Knot dances with her sister Lucy in front of the       Mary Taylor qfMarshfield tries some earrings at one of the many booths featuring unique emits 

concert stage. Festix-al-goers say the crafts offered are getting better every year. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Jared Kinch 
The 12-year old slugger made Cohasset Little 

League history this week by slamming home runs in 
five consecutive at bats in post-season play, the last 
four in one game. Unfortunately, his offensive heroics 
did not prove enough, as his Dodgers fell two straight 
to the Cardinals in the best-of-threc scries. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

All out of miracles 
C.H.S boys lacrosse 
team falls to Hingham 
in state finals 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPE.IMAW9CNC COM 

For 

An Ml too common 
(on (or the Ml. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

sight In Wednesdays state championship clash: Cohasset star Ronan Buick (dark shirt) trying to land off a physical doubla team aa ha 

a few brief moments, it 
appeared to Ihe Cohasset faithful thai 
"iheir boys" might have one more 
miracle in them — this after ("tin 
Kahn put home a rebound to pull the 
Skippers within four goals at 7-3 
with six minutes left in the third quar- 
ter. 

This tally by the sophomore tor- 
ward seemed to energize the 
Skippers who had been, up until that 
point in the Div. 2 championship 
boys lacrosse game last Wednesday, 
pretty much pushed 
around by the top-seeded 
Hingham Harbonncn. 

In the ensuing minutes. 
Cohasset pushed deep for 
a handful of quality ^■■™ 
assaults on the Hingham net. 
However, the Harbormen's sopho- 
more goalie, Nate Hammond (10 
saves), proved equal to all salvos in 
his vicinity and his defenders took 
care of the rest with some excellent 
body and stick play. 

As time wound down in the fourth 
quarter, the Skippers grew increas- 
ingly desperate as they struggled in 
vain to put another one past 
Hammond. Their v. aning hopes v. ere 
dashed for good when Hingham cap- 
tain Steve Skinner bounced a bullet 
from 33 yards out past Cohasset 
goalie Kyle Weber 110 saves) with 
4:22 remaining. 

Patrick Lenhart would wrap up the 
scoring when he picked up a loose 

Hingham 9 
Cohasset 3 

ball off a scramble in front of the 
Cbhassel goal with just under three 
minutes to go and fired it home to 
bring the scoring to a close at 9-3, 
putting the exclamation mark on 
Hingham's first Div 2 state title In 
the 29-year history of the lacrosse 
program. 

"We gave it all we had. but in the 
cud the better team won." conceded 
Kevin Orcutt. Cohasset's lirst-year 
coach, graciously. They just did a 
great job on us defensively, and I 
thought that was the kej to the game. 
They just didn't let us get off the kind 
of shots we've been getting in other 
games." 

With the loss. (Mussel claimed the 
M1AA finalist trophy for the first 
time in the history of the Cohasset 
lacrosse program, a record-setting 
      season that included the 

most victories (15) and 
most goals scored (243) 
by the Skippers. 

"I'm proud of each and 
^^^     every one of you." Coach 

Orcutt told 22 spent play- 
ers gathered in the far corner of the 
field 10 minutes after the final horn. 
U Hingham players and fans posed 
for pictures and danced on the turf. 
"You accomplished more than any- 

one expected, you gave more than 
anyone thought you had to give, and 
you brought respect to yourselves 
and your school. You walk away 
from here with your heads held 
high." 

Of course. Cohasset. seeded 7th in 
the Div. 2 bracket, was not expected 
by many to make it to this point. The 
Skippers opened the tourney with 
lopsided wins over Catholic 
Memorial-and Ashland — 15-3 and 
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Cardinals win Instant classic' series 
The Cohasset Little League semifi- 

nal playoffs opened with an epic 
struggle between the Cardinals and 
the Dodgers on June 13th and 15th. 
The Cardinals won the best two out 
of three series in two straight, but the 
Dodgers, led by Jared Kinch, made 
them earn it the hard way. 

Kinch made Cohasset Little 
League history in the second game 
when he hit four home runs out of 
Barnes Field in four at bats. Kinch 
had also homered in his last at bat in 
game one. 

Cardinals 4 - Dodgers 3 
The first game was a classic pitch- 

ers duel between the Cardinals' Tim 
Smith and the Dodgers' Kinch. The 
Dodgers struck in the first inning on 
a bunt single by Chris Rose, a stolen 
base and an RBI single by Nick 
Zappolo. 

the Cardinals answered in the sec- 
ond inning. After a single by Smith. 
Alex Hunt laid down a beautiful sac- 
rifice bunt. Smith moved to third on 
a wild pitch and scored on a passed 
ball.  After Josh Lambert and Mark 

Flibotte walked, the Cardinals pulled 
off a fake bunt/double steal with 
Nick Simonds at the plate. When the 
throw to third got away. Lambert 
scored the go-ahead run. 

The Dodgers tied the game in the 
fourth on another single by Zappolo 
but the Cards went ahead to stay with 
two in the bottom half of the inning. 
After Smith and Hunt had singled. 
Gabriella Flibotte bunted perfectly 
down the third base line for a hit. 
When the throw sailed into right 
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Sailing club honors Roger Porter 
The executive committee of 

the Cohasset Swing Club 
(CSC) voted this week to 

name a new match racing series 
in memory of longtime member 
and former vice commodore. 
Roger Porter, who passed away 
this month. 

The Roger Porter Match Racing 
Cup will be held July 8; 10. 12. 
15 and 22. According to former 
commodore and chief organizer 
of the event. Chuck Peterson, two 
boats at a time will duel each 
other in an elimination series. 

The executive committee want- 

ed to commemorate the many 
contributions Porter made to the 
club over his lifetime. 

Said Vice Commodore Sandy 
Crough. "Roger did a fine job as 
vice commodore. He was greatly 
respected and we will greatly 
miss him." 

Several years ago. Porter gener- 
ously donated a "Flying Scot." a 
sailboat which continues to 
receive heavy usage by club 
members. More recently, Porter 
entered the intcrgencrational 
Sunday racing series ("the 
Stanton Cup") with his II-year- 
old grandson, Nathan 

According to CSC Commodore 
Bob Deutsch, "We wanted to 
establish a meaningful event in 
Roger's memory. You couldn't 
miss seeing Roger and Nate. 
They were frequently in front of 
everyone else rounding the 
buoys. Nate will continue 
Roger's winning ways." 

Both inexperienced and veteran 
CSC members are encouraged to 
participate in this cup. Eight slots 
remain available. Boats will be 
assigned on a first-come basis. 
Call Vice Commodore Bob 
Cunningham for more details at 
781 383-1710. 

Roger Porter 

Reardon's 
Quest 

Thayer Academy 
tennis star yearns to 
climb USTA ladder 

By Lou Mollnarl 
CORRESPONDENT 

Sixteen-year-old Dennis 
Reardon of Cohasset is plan- 
ning on making some big 

tennis moves over the next several 
weeks. 

The moves we're talking about 
here do not concern actual tennis 
playing moves but rather moves in 
(he ranking of tennis players. 

Wednesday, the Milton Academy 
junior-to-be left for New Haven. 
Connecticut for a five day visit to 
Yale University, where he will be 
looking to move from number 10 
to number one in the New England 
rankings for tennis players 16 and 
under. 

To be more specific, Dennis will 
be competing in the United States 
Tennis Association Sectional 
Championships   for   individual 

REARDON, PAGE 14      Dm* Reardon 
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Ronan Buick stands tall 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Slashing his way through dou- 
ble and triple teams all season, 
Cohasset High lacrosse super- 

star senior Ronan Buick stands taller 
than almost everyone on the field. 

But his physical height is no com- 
parison to the stand-up guy he is off 
the field. 

"He is highly respected," said 
Buick's first year coach, Kevin 
Orcutt. "Not just by the younger 
players, but by the other seniors as 
well." 

Although Buick missed four 
games due to an arm injury, he still 
led the Skippers in scoring for the 
second consecutive year, amassing 
over 90 points. 

Always regarded as a true hustler. 
Buick managed to score from both 
outside and from bizarre angles after 

being taken out by opposing defens- 
es. 

"He has got a great outside shot." 
lauded Orcutt. "But at least nine or 
ten of his goals he scored from the 
ground. It is definitely his tough- 
ness." 

Two of his "ground goals" were 
scored in the Semi-Finals of the 
state tournament, in the 12-11 
quadruple overtime win over 
Ipswich, 

Orcutt attributes much of Buick's 
success to his toughness, connected 
to his fantastic work ethic, one emu- 
lated by many of his teammates. 

"He is just a great worker." contin- 
ued his coach. "He is very deter- 
mined to do well." 

And done well he has. playing an 
absolutely vital role to his team all 
year. There was no better demon- 
stration of this than when he went 

down with the injury. 
In the four games Buick missed, 

his team ended up with two of its 
five regular season losses, including 
a 13-9 disappointment to 
Marshlield. In fact, many are all but 
certain Buick's presence would have 
dramatically altered the outcome of 
that game. 

Buick will head to Providence 
College to play lacrosse after being 
recruited by them all year. 

"He'll do well there," predicted 
Orcutt. who himself played college 
lacrosse at Merrimack College. 

Buick is a talented athlete in not 
just lacrosse, but in football as well. 
He was a South Shore League All- 
Star and Mariner Alt-Scholastic 
Team linebacker for the Skippers 
last fall, leading the team in tackles, 
averaging almost 10 per game. 

BUICK. PAGE 14 
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Coastal Youth Soccer League success   Cardinals win Series 
The games lo determine the learns 

10 represenl the Coastal Youlh Soccer 
League (C'YSL) in Ihe stale playoffs 
for (he Cohassel Soccer Huh may 
have been in Duxhury. hul ihe road 

.certainly went  through  Marshiield 
<ith lour ol the live championship 

: gimes played between these two 
; powerhouses. The CYSI. consists ot 
™ South Shore communities. 

When  the CYSI. championship 
. series was completed on Monday, the 

Cohassct  Soccer (luh teams had 
capped an extraordinary season, tak- 
ing home championship trophies in 
four categories plus reaching the 
championship game level in another 
category. Cohassel s under-12 girls 
learn, coached hy J<ie C'oggins and 
Steve l>aly played Marshiield lo a 
aero-zero lie through regulation and 
tWOovertimes, winning hy a J-3 goal 
result in a shoot-out. Cohasset's 
under-12 hoys' team, coached by 
Andy Normal and Dee Davis, had a 
similar success healing Marshiield in 
in overtime shoot-out, again bj a J-3 
goal advantage. 

Ihe under-14 hoys' team, coached 
hy l).i\ id link k and Joe Husk, also 
claimed iheir division championship 
with a 4-0 win over Marshiield. In 
addition, Cohasset's under-16 hoys 
team, coached hy Paul Colter, com- 
pleted an undefeated season with a 
fantastic record of 10-0 wilh a strong 
win over Noiwell in the playoff's. 
Finally, the under-14 girls' team. 
coached hy John l-.nglander. reached 
the championship round in an 
extreme!) competitive grouping but 
lost a hard-fought game lo 
Marshiield bj a score ol 2 0. 

As I result ol winning their cham- 
pionships, each team will he heading 
to Amhersl this coming weekend to 
represenl Cohassel and the South 
Shore m the Massachusetts 
Tournament ol Champions. A.s you 
see ihese championship athletes 
mund town Ihis week, oiler your 
congratulations and wish ihem well 
as they move to this year's State 
T<NirnaiiKnt iif ( hampions. 

V/alla t St. John is president ol ihe 
(ohassei Soccer (luh 

Recreation camps 
The Cohassel Recreation 

Commission will oiler a vanelv ol 
sports camps during Ihe summer of 
2001. designed specifically and 
individually lor hoys and girls, 
ages 4 through IX. There will he 
camps available for baseball. 
Speed Training. basketball, 
lacrosse and Soccer, lor more 
Information, contact the Recreation 
Commission at W-4HW. 

JV softball 
coach wanted 

Cohassel High is looking for a 
coach to help start up a junior var- 
sity softball program at the schtxil 
next Spring. Anyone interested in 
inquiring about the position should 
call CMS. Athletic Director Ron 
Ford (781-383-6103) 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

field, two runs scored and Flibotte 
sped all the way to third. Tim Smilh 
was dominant on the mound for the 
Cardinals, striking out thirteen for 
the game. Kinch's towering home 
run blast in ihe sixth brought Ihe 
Dodgers to within one but Smilh got 
Ihe next hitler lo pop lo short to end 
the game. 

Cardinals II-Dodgers 10 
People will be talking about Ihis 

Little I,caguc game for some lime to 
come. The two teams hit seven 
home runs, including two grand 
slams. 

The Cardinals drew first blood, 
scoring two in ihe first. Michael 
Grimm walked, stole second and 
scored on a single by Ben Libby. 
Tim Smilh singled and Connor 
Holway followed with an RBI single 
to left. 

The Dodgers responded immedi- 
ately on a two-run homer off ihe bal 
of Jared Kinch deep into the trees in 
right center field. 

In Ihe second, wilh one out. the 
Dodgers goi conseculive singles 
from Cliff Muslo and Kyle DeSisIo. 
Alter a walk to Danny Martin. Chris 
Rose singled home a run. One 
strikeout later Kinch came to the 
plate again, this lime wilh the bases 
loaded. He did not disappoint, 
drilling the ball well over the left- 
center field fence for a grand slam 
and 7-2 Dodger lead. 

The Cards pushed across a run in 
the third on singles by Ben Libby. 

Justin Hollis and Josh Lambert, and 
then jumped back into the game in 
the fourth. Michael Grimm walked. 
Libby singled and Tim Smith deliv- 
ered some fireworks of his own wilh 
a three run blast out of Barnes in the 
direction of the town pool. 

Michael Grimm came in to pilch 
lor ihe Cardinals in the bottom half 
of the inning. After a quick strikeout. 
Kinch strode to the plate and deliv- 
ered another blast into the nighl. 
Grimm Struck out the next two to 
keep ihe game close. 

Kevin Lewis led off ihe Cardinal 
fifth with a double down ihe righl 
field line. Grimm and Alex Hum fol- 
lowed wilh singles, producing a run. 
After Ben Libby bunted for a base 
hit. loading ihe bases. Tim Smilh 
came to the plate. 

Down in the count two strikes. 
Smith turned on a fast ball, driving it 
out of Barnes for his second homer 
of the night, a grand slam and an 11 
-X Cardinal lead. 

The Dodgers would nol quit. 
Kinch led off the bottom of the sixth 
with his record fourth home run of 
the game, this one to center. After a 
conference at Ihe mound, Nick 
Zappolo hil the next pitch out of 
Barnes lo bring the Dodgers to wilh- 
in one. In a very gutsy pitching per- 
formance. Michael Grimm shook 
off ihe long balls and sel down Ihe 
next three Dodgers lo get the win in 
relief. 

The Cardinals face ihe Rangers in 
the best two out of three champi- 
onship series starting Ihis week. 

Cohasset laxers run out of miracles 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

18-5,   rcspcclivclv and   then 
knocked off defending stale champ 
and second-seeded Millon. 10-X. in a 
quarterfinals thriller. The "piece de 
resistance", however, came in Ihe 
semi-finals against Ipswich when the 
boys stormed back from a six-goal 
deficit in the final eight minutes to tie 
ihe game at 11-11 and send il lo over- 
lime. Robert Mickey won il for 
Cohassel in the fourth OT period. 

"Cohassel had an unbelievable run 
in ihe tournament," noted Hingham 
coach John Todd as his learn was still 
celebrating Wednesday's champi- 
onship win. They peaked al the 
righl lime and they believed in them- 
selves. Watching ihem play and nol 
giving up against Ipswich when the) 
were down by six goals, we knew 
lhat we were going lo play Ihe lull 4X 
minutes Of lacrosse HCKI.IV I." 

While Cohasset's journey to the 
finals had been thrilling, to say the 
least, ihe Harbormen's run was 
marked by sheer dominance, as indi- 
caled by ihe 35-9 scoring margin 
they compiled on their raid lo glory. 

This included ihe quick spiril-shak- 
ing 4-0 lead Ihcy posted on the 
Skippers Wednesday. 

Connor lil/gerald curled around 
Ihe Cohasset defense to put Hingham 
on top four minutes after the opening 
faccolT. A little more than two min- 
utes later. Ixnhan doubled ihe bulge, 
finishing off a 4-00-2 break on a nice 

teed from Ben Prime, 
With just 24 seconds remaining in 

the lirsi period, Thayer Academy 
transfer Hardy Allen delivered a 
back-breaker from 25 yards out 
when he bounced a shol past W'ehcr 
to make il 3-0. 

Sophomore Greg Paul extended 
[he lead lo 4-0 just over a minute into 
the second frame on a nifty pass as 
he crossed into ihe middle from Malt 
Connelly . 

Cohassel finally got on ihe hoard 
wilh jusi 4:06 remaining to the break 
when Jason Moore scooped up a 
loose ball near Ihe Hingham net off 
of a scramble and beat Hammond 
down low. 

The Skippers drew a penalty laic in 
the quarter, but were unable lo capi- 
talize. Their best opportunity came 
on a point- blank shot from Mixire 
that Hammond was somehow able lo 
block and control, The quick think- 
ing nelminder then outlelled lo a 
middic upheld to start a last break 
thai was finished on a beautiful one- 
on-one move by Connor I'il/gerald. 

The Skippers were still probably 
reeling from lhat dramatic turnabout 
when Mingham's Sean Mclanson 
won the ensuing laceoff over lo 
Fit/gcrald who made a nice rush and 
an even nicer feed across the crease 
lo Lenhart on Ihe doorstep for an 
easy re-dircci past the helpless 
Weber. 

Sieve Skinner scored two minutes 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

:• t. town on line 
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into the second half to give Hingham 
a 7-2 lead, but Ihe Harhonncn had to 
then weather Cohasset's best run of 
the game, wilh Hammond stopping 
three one-on-the goalie situations in 
the late third and early fourth quar- 
ters. 

"Nate had his best game of the sea- 
son today." raved Todd. "He really 
came up big when ii looked like 
Cohassel might make a real run at 
us." 

Hammond, who faced only 13 
shots on net. w as quick to east a bit of 
the spotlight in Ihe direction of his 
haekline mates. 

"My defense was awesome." said 
Hammond following the game. "I 
was seeing ihe ball really well and I 
was watching the ball real well." 

With Cohassel missing ils leading 
goal scorer — junior Paul Previtc 
(53 tallies on the season), who was 
injured in the Ipswich game — 
Hingham's defense seemed lo focus 
on stopping the team's overall lead- 
ing scorer. Ronan Buick (49 goals, 
37 assisls-X6 points I. It seemed every 
lime ihe senior captain tried to move 
to the net with his assortment of 
power/finesse moves, there were al 
least two Harbormen there lo body 
him off aggressively. Frustrated. 
Buick was forced to take several 
shots from oulside his normal com- 
fort range, several of which sailed 
jusl wide of Ihe net. He wound up 
pointless for the game, the first time 
Ihis season that's happened. 

"I'm jusi really disappointed in 
everything." said Buick as he headed 
off' the field following ihe loss, clear- 
ly nol in Ihe mood to entertain ques- 
tions. "We just never got in a rhythm. 
1 guess you've got to give Hingham 

some of the credit for thai, though. 
They played us great." 

Coach Orcutl refuted the notion 
thai the Harbormen did anything spe- 
cial to stop Buick. offering Ihe obser- 
vation thai it was their adherence to a 
gwxl game plan, hard work and hel- 
ler overall depth thai made the differ- 
ence on this oppressively warm day. 

"That's just a well coached and tal- 
ented learn that did the things against 
us lhat they've been doing all along." 
said Orcutl. "They had a lot of talent- 
ed bodies to throw at us, and I think 
they jusl wore us down. I give our 
guys a lot of credit, though, for the 
way they refused to pack il in." 

The Skippers actually started the 
game with a few nice prolonged 
holds in their offensive end. but ihe 
Hingham defenders set the tone by 
allowing just one shol lo reach 
Hammond. 

"Thai stretch al the beginning of 
the game was tough because we 
were trying lo settle into the game." 
said Todd. "Whal made me happy 
was thai Ihcy did not get anything." 

The game marked the final appear- 
ance in the blue and white for seniors 
Buick, Geoff McWilliams, Lane 
Forrer. Justin Langham and Greg 
Figureido. The good news was thai 
IX lettermen relum for ihe 2002 sea- 
son, among them three All- 
Conference selections. 

"We surprised a lot of people, 
including ourselves, this year." said 
Orcutl. "Next year, ihis is what we'll 
expect of ourselves." 

Cohasset hoys assistant lacrosse 
assistant coach Tern Kahn con- 
tributed to this report. 
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Rear dons Quest 
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rankings in New England. 
A total of 30 players will be com- 

peting in the 16 and under division. 
Should Dennis finish among the 

top 14. the next stop is a trip to St. 
Louis in mid-July to compete in the 
Zonals. which leads to national 
rankings. 

Young Mr. Reardon, who looks 
and sounds like he could be running 
a board meeting al one of the top SO 
companies in Mew England, has a 
theory about the Yale loumament. 
While Ihe saying is not new. it does 
say it all. 

"Anyone (here can beat anyone 
else. I feel very confident going into 
Ihe tourney." declared Dennis. 

Each participant plays one match 
a day over Ihe five day tournament. 

An All-Star in the Independent 
School League. Reardon played 
fourth singles on ihe Milton 
Academy tennis team, where he 
was undefeated wilh a 28-0 record. 

His Millon Academy team also 
won ihe New England's this year. 

Reardon. who plays al Ihe 
Weymouih Tennis Club, has 
entered the USTA Sectionals since 
he was 12. His rankings got up as 
high as nine before slipping Kick to 
10. 

While he isn't coming righl out 
and saying such. Dennis sounds like 
a person who has number one on his 
mind. 

"It's always nice to make the trip 
to Yale." he said. "I get to meet a lot 
of old friends. Since this is my last 
year competing in 16 and under. I 
really want to do well." 

One person who will certainly be 
rooting for Dennis is his older sister 
Emily, who taught him the game. 

Emily, a former lop player at 
Thayer Academy, was also the 
number one player on her Fairfield 
University team. 

"She taught me the game," said 
Dennis. "She was very patienl wilh 
me and look a lot of lime teaching 
me the sport." 

Obviously, another reason Dennis 
had that number one figure on his 
mind as he prepared to leave on the 
trip. 

While this trip is about Dennis 
and only Dennis, he wanted to 
make sure his teammales at Millon 
Academy also got some recogni- 
tion. 

"I played on a great team. There 
arc a lol of talented players on that 
team and they all deserve a lot of 
credit. The team comes first with 
me." 

surr PMCIO Mint spf LIMAN 
Ronan Buick. 

Ronan Buick stands tall 
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But whal is perhaps even more 
amazing than his outstanding ath- 
leticism, is his modesty. He is able 
to be the general of ihe learn with- 
out the benefit of a commanding 
voice, or a showy personality. He 
simply goes through practices, and 
lets the others see and attempt lo 
imitate. 

"He is not really loud." affirmed 
the coach. "His leading aspect is his 
humility." 

Anyone who witnessed the sea- 
son-ending Stale Finals contest in 
Hingham knows what Orcutl 
means. The Harhonncn blanketed 
Ronan from end to end. often limes 
not even watching the ball, hut 
instead focusing on Ihe senior cap- 
lain midfielder. 

Bui nol needing to lake Ihe glory 

for himself. Buick selflessly passed 
off to his offensive teammates, even 
though they too were stilled hy the 
Hingham defense more often than 
not. 

"He was trying to learn when to 
dish il oil." explained Orcutl. of 
Buick's relatively new skill, honed 
in response to opponent's increas- 
ing their focus on him ihis season. 

He led the lacrosse team lo its 15- 
6 record, which would have been 
16-5 without their forfeit to 
Catholic Memorial, and even belter 
than lhat if not for the Buick injury. 

Now Buick heads off to college 
where he may end up just another 
fish in a much larger pond. Folks 
from Cohassel know, however, thai 
he will continue to stand tall regard- 
less of how he does on the lacrosse 
fields. 

How Did you Choose 
your Last Chair? 

"It is quite simplv tin most comfortable 
executive chair we have ever sat in..." 

RELAX THE BACK <^& 
The Smartest Way To Sit Or Sleep. 

H0MUNI MjtlMGTM CUUIDCi N»TK« KASHUt WtSllMOUOH 
M-tnva      mviim      wwra      SWIM-IOOS      WJIWWI      sotirooioo 

1 .  M 
[Camp, Scbol^Activities 

SHERRY LEVIN'S 

ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 

Hy 15-19. 2001 cjrl'i Qntjr Crtdtt+U 
• BKANOEIS UNIVERSITY. WAITHAM 

'HANDS-ON APPROACH 
1 TO 5 COACH to CAMPER RATIO 

•All INDOOR COURTS! 
Umlori 'ShcfTy Ipvin   Nalionjl BjikettuJi A/ulyit 
* "CaralSMMn  BranMiWnmtfiiHeiilCoKli 

• ASK ABOUT OUR 
MI STARS POSITION CAMP 
hine 2i V 2001 

*• 

To advertise in 

this directory please 

call 1-800-722-1823 

Protect Your Property from Termites, 
Carpenter Ants and Problem Animals 

Ue solve >our pesl and unwanted-animal problems. 
tor lermlle treatment, we recommend EPA reiyMered Sentricon. 

Seu Pioneer U UdJife Services for problem animat. 

Call today 781/337-1552 or email us thwuyh 
our urb site wn.v-ahhanscrvkr9.com 

CALL NOW (781) 7)6 1646 

O Sentricon" 
n*m> EUmbutton SytUta 

Walt 
Pest and Termite Control since 1093 

THINKING ABOUT CRUISING? 
WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT CRUISE FOR YOUR 

PERSONALITY &. BUDGET INCLUDING FAMILIES • REUNIONS • GROUPS 

ALASKA 200J - Great Pricing 8. Exciting Itineraries 
Holland \merka Princess CelebritvRadlsson 

Royal ( ari l>ln-.u! - Norwegian -Carnival 

CRVISEOPiE 
#1 In Cruising, Nationwide 

LOCAL SERVICE-NATIONAL RATES 

HINGHAM 781-749-6446 • 888-749-6446 
Tom Dwyer - Your Local Independent Cruise Specialist 
WWW.CRUISt0Nl.COM/P0WYtR • P0WYtR@CRUISt0Nt.COM 
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allant effort 

Ronan ButcK spMts a pair of defenders 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

=Peter Collins visits second-graders 
Jfcter Collins, a graduate nl 
MM High School and Mass 
niime Academy, recently com- 

I a "Dive and Discover" expc 
djt>n lo ihe Indian (fccan I he 40- 
d»I long voyage lo explore 
hyd/cHhcrmal venis al die mid• man 
n«je in the central Indian Ocean 
wfts followed by Iwo-second grade 
cB«scs at the Joseph (KgKKl Si In-il 

via the Interne) Collins visited the 
students to answei iheii questions 
aboul the expedition The Following 

summaries wriUcn by the 
students 

I HI the pasl tMW) months Miss 
DeLeo's and Mis Collins' second- 
grade classes tracked Mis. Collins' 
son. Peter Pelei and % other 
crcwrnernhers vicnl onl in the Indian 

•! 

Peter Collins with Mrs. Collins second-graders who are wearing Dive and 
Discover T-Shlrts. 

P»ttr ColHns poses with Miss DeLeo's class. 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Co. fe 
Inc. T55 

The Sourn Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird" Certified Contractor 

'.   Weed * Vinyl Wino 
'   Pj.lj. rtw»nl Wi.idn v. 

s   Cuflpri <!_■ 
6  Attic and Sidcwall Insulation 

781-3830223     s~, itn COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Ocean on a ship called ihe Knorr. 
Each day Mrs. Collins' and Miss 
DeLeo's classes read each daily 
update The crew's mission was lo 
lin.l if there was life in the Indian 
Ocean. On one of the days during 
the expedition, the) lost their eleva- 
tor! But jusl in case thai happened 
they brought other parts for a new 
eli'\ ator. One of the days two 6-fixil 
sharks were spotted! Luckily the 
sharks did not do anything. Most of 
Ihe scientists worked day and night. 
The ROV Jason is like a big robot. It 
looked down in the sea like a com- 
puter. Our two classes did a lot of 
computer work. The ship members 
did a Ion of research, four kids from 
each class lixiked up facts on sea 
creatures. The Joseph Osgood hall is 
full with research on "Dive and 
Discover." Those are some of the 
lads from die expedition. 

Tracked a ship 
for 31 days 

By Mike Monaco 
Miss DeLeo's and Mrs. Collins' 

classes tracked a ship called the 
Knorr for 31 days. They went to the 
Central Indian Ridge in ihe Indian 
Ocean. The) went down there to 
find life near hydroihermal vents. 
Hydrolhermal vents are hot. big 
chimneys with very, very hot smoke 
coming out of them. The scientists 

found bacteria and vent shrimp liv- 
ing here. 

We read the daily updales and put 
them in our "Dive and Discover" 
folders. We made our folders out of 
purple paper. They held all of the 
things we did with "Dive and 
Discover," such as crossword puz- 
zles and daily updates. The scientists 
and tech crew had a remotely oper- 
ated vehicle lROV| Jason on the 
Knorr. They used ii lo bring samples 
onto the elevator and then onto the 
Knorr. 

Web site is 
about the ocean 

By Claire Pozniak 
"Dive and Discover" is a web site 

about all ihe expeditions ihe Knorr 
and (he (ROV | Jason w em on. It has 
lots of olher information loo! Some 
of the information is about plates, 
Ihe earth's crust and about ocean 
temperatures. It tells about fish lhat 
live in ihe ocean. Once even on the 
expedition the) saw a shark! 

On the ship, the crew ale lots of 
huge boxes of Oreo cookies, They 
also ate a lot of other stuff. You 
could see w hat the crew ate each day 
by logging on ihe daily menu. Thai 
is what we did with "Dive and 
Discover"! 

F1 Boston Junior School and Race Program Summer Sessions 

Confidence... Discipline. 
Control... Coordination. 
And most of all FUN! 
This summer, treat your child lo a whole new learning 

experience, the Kl Boston Junior School and Race Program 

for children 8 to 17. 

Classes 
Start 

June 
Kadi one-week session is held lor three mornings, where your ^^^ 

child will develope skills in driving with classroom and driving instruction lor 

lacing, all close!) monitored by the experienced professionals at Fl Boston. Everything 

is provided,karts,racing suits,helmet...even a certificate of completion. 

It's perfectly safe 

The kails are all have electronically controlled governors handled by a chief instructor. Your 

child starts al ,i \ei\ basic level driving a kart at a very low speed. As they progress, speed is 

increased as well as their skills and self-confidence. Skills and reactions that your child will 

always utilize whether in the business world, or take to the road as an adult driver. 

Join us and the professional instructors at Fl Boston... for Ihe thrill of their life! 

JUNE SESSIONS, June 25 - June 29, 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 pm 

Two sessions to choose from: 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday   -or- Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 

Three Youth divisions 

Jr Cadets B—12 years old. up to 5 ft tall, with special smaller cadet karts 

Cadets II    10—12 year olds, over 5 ft. tall, with junior karts 

Junior 13—17 years old, with junior karts 

Cull '■      120801 . • - station 

KwctvtstVii onto ■ kendl 

"I cannot think of a better sport than kart racing that teaches your 

child so many benefits... I invite you to visit our facility, meet the 

professional staff and know that your child is experiencing the 

thrill of their life. 

R J VMentie, Messtonalnxed 0, Fl Bosun 

BOS TjO N 
290 Wood Road. Braintree MA 02184 • 781.228.2080 • www.f1boston.com M Wm 

SWF PH0Y0'*LAN CH*p«Vl 

Christy- Mihos ql Cohasset holds the colon during Derby Day. a 

graduation celebration and parade conducted through Hingham 
Square by Derby Academy, Christy was one of the graduating 
ninlh-gniders. 

DA'S office talks law 
at Cohasset Middle School 
Approximately 90 Cohasset 

Middle School seventh- and eighth- 
graders learned more about the 
Massachusetts juvenile justice sys- 
tem, and the potential consequences 
of certain types of conduct, when 
the Office of Norfolk District 
Attorney William R. Keating 
offered a recent panel presentation 
designed to help students make 
more informed decisions 

Participating in Keating's 
"Responsible Decisions Seminar" 
were Detective 

Richard Grassie and Officer Chris 
Tarantino of the Cohasset Police 
Department. Assl. Chief Probation 
Officer Paul Keele of the Norfolk 
Juvenile Probalion Department, 
and staff members from the D.A.'s 
Juvenile Unit. 

Using fictitious multi-media fact 
pattern scenarios, panel members 
explained iheir respective roles in 
the criminal justice process, how 
commonplace situations can have 
legal implications, and ihe impor- 
tance of sound decisions before, 
during and alter problems arise. 
Topics included internet safely, bul- 
lying, harassment, assault and hal- 
lery. and alcohol. Questions were 
fielded from students throughout 
the presentations. 

The D.A.'s Office commended 
Ihe Cohasset School System and 
the Cohasset Police Department for 
their proactive school safety efforts, 
and thanked faculty members 
Maureen Dully and Dr. Michael 
Gill for their support of these types 
of educational programs. 

Send us your news 
The Cohasset Mariner welcomes information on local stories The 

deadline for submitting community copy is 8 a.m.. Friday for the 
following week's issue. Letters and obituaries will be accepted 
until noon. Tuesday. Items may be dropped off al Cohassei News, 
3 Brook St.. sent by fax lo 741 -2931 or emailed to mford^cnc.com. 
Call Mary Ford at 741-2933 with questions. 

Mppty by phof 

1 -800-eastwest 
•U>(>'y nn/mo 

www.eastwestmortgage.com 

East i West Mortgage 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., RC, 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)7404)024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontist'     $ 
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Cause of harbor fuel spill sought 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSVCNC.COM 

; State and local officials are unsure 
wh.ii caused a large fuel oil spill that 
covered more than four acres of the 
harbor Friday and caused people to 
become nauseous from the fumes. 
| Cohasset Fire Capt. Mark Trask 
?aid five gallons of fuel oil. suspect- 
ed to be diesel fuel, spread out 
across the harbor's waters, thanks to 
a brisk breeze. 

Harbormaster John Winters called 
the fire department early Friday 

afternoon to say a number of people 
were complaining of eye irritation 
and nausea from gas fumes on the 
water. 

"Where it had originated from had 
stopped by the time we got there." 
said Trask. "There could be many, 
many sources, we just couldn't 
localize it." 

Seven members of the town's 
water response team, and 14 people 
from the United States Coast Guard 
worked to contain the spill. 

Trask said because of the warm 

temperatures and wind, a good deal 
of it evaporated in the afternoon 
heat. However, a slick had formed 
over by the Cohasset Yacht Club. 
The town, with the assistance of the 
Coast Guard, surrounded the spill 
with eight-foot long, cigar-shaped 
booms that helped absorb the oil. 

A federal clean-up crew remained 
on-site through Tuesday when the 
last of the spill was cleaned up. 

The spill remains under investiga- 
tion by the Coast Guard. 

POLICE BRIEFS 
3A/King accident      Bridge jumpers 
I A 66-year-old Weymouth woman 
tyas transported to Quincy Medical 
Center following a two-car accident 
Sunday evening, police said. 
■ Police cited Gerald G. Emstein Jr.. 
$8. of Brockton with failure to grant 
(he right-of-way after he pulled out 
from Lower King Street onto Route 
3A at about 6:30 p.m. in front of the 
northbound car driven by Brenda D. 
Dunker. 
; Dunker. whose condition was not 
immediately available, was cited for 
having an expired inspection sticker, 
police said. 

Police arrested two 15-year-old 
juveniles from out of town Friday 
for jumping off the Border Street 
bridge. 

Apparently groups of up to 50 
unruly teens from Brockton. 
Quincy. Abington and Rockland 
have been congregating at the 
bridge on hot afternoons and creat- 
ing a nuisance by not allowing traf- 
fic to pass. 

Police explained that Cohasset 
teenagers know the rules and dis- 
perse when told, but these teenagers 
refused to leave. Police also found 
that one of the teens allegedly had a 

bottle of Capt. Morgan Rum in his 
possession. 

Both teens were charged with 
willful violation of the town by-law 
(prohibiting jumping from the 
bridge) and disorderly conduct. One 
was also charged with liquor law 
violations. 

Marijuana plant 
Police said two older women 

brought a marijuana plant into the 
police station Sunday night. They 
apparently found the plant, which 
still had its roots attached, on the 
sidewalk in front of Village Wine 
and Spirits. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JUNE II 

6:44 am. Bale Ln., animal control. 
7:23 a m Elm St.. I H 11 call verification 
7:29 am Bales Ln.. animal control. 
8 .i m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. animal 

control. 
' 8:48 a in Highland Avc. lire investigation. 
, 1:30 p.m. Bcechwood St., general services. 

1:44 p.m. Bcechwood St.. officer wanted. 
2:17 p.m. Pond Si., traffic complaint. 
2:19 p.m. Forest Avc.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation issued. 
2:40 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
2:45 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic cilalion/wamtng. 
4:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, coun- 

terfeiting crimes, investigated 
7 p.m. Norman Todd Rd. disturbance. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 
2:06 a.m. Pond St. and Buttonwood Ln.. tree 

down. 
6:32 am. Sohicr St., noise complaint 
8:01 a.m. Grace Dr.. medkal a»d, patient sig- 

■Off 
1:17 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation/warning. 
2:24 p.m. Sohicr St.. motor vehicle stop. 
3 p.m. Pleasant St.. parking violalitwi. 
3:12 p.m. Bonier St.. disturbance, gathering, 

dispersed 
3:14 p.m Border St.. motor vehicle stop. 
5:34 p.m South Main St.. traffic complaint 

6:12 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 
6:26 p.m North Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
6:33 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 
6:58 p.m. South Main St.. general services. 
7 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. and Deep Run. suspi- 

cious auto. 
7:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 
10:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

motor vehicle stop. 
IH its p.m. Sohicr St., motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citarion/waniing. 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13 

6:41 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle slop. 
6:45 am. Forca Avc.. motor vehicle slop, 

traffic citation issued. 
7:25 am. Foresi Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
8:24 am. Brook St.. suspicious person. 
12:11 p.m. Pond St.. reported death 
2:42 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, gathering 

dispersed 
3:11 p.m. King St.. investigation. 
4:43 p.m. North Main Si  and Rocky Ln.. 

motor vehicle slop. 
10:20 p.m King St.. suspicious auto 
10:24 p.m. Summer St.. suspicious auto. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14 
2:12 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. nxii* 

vehicle stop. 
7:29 am. Highland Ave.. general Knrfea 
10:06 am.  Chiel  Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle sitp. arrest Paul h. Ridge Jr.. 45. 
455 Monponsctl St.. Halifax. Chgs : warrant. 

1:45 p.m. North Main St.. medical aid. patient 
signoff 

1:55 p.m. Ripley Rd.. motor vehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

2:34 p.m. Chic! Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued 

2:44 p.m. Bcechwood St. and Norman Todd 
Rd.. motor vehicle accident. 

3:30 p.m. N. Main Si., motor vehicle viola- 
lions. 

3:31 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 
traffic citation issued. 

5:19 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, gathering 
dispersed 

5:28 p.m. Pleasant St.. vandalism. 
5:52 p.m. Sohicr St. suspicious person 
7:55 p.m. Border St.. parking violation, park- 

ing ticket issued 
FRIDAY, JUNE 15 

12:56 a.m. Chief Justice  Cushing  Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop 

5:58 am. Forest Ave.. general services. 
6:09 am. Square, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued 
7:29 am. Nt«rth Main St.. animal control. 
9:31 am. North Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation/warning 
9:43 am. Summer St.. motor vehicle Hop 
10:34 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwv.. tire 

ime-ugalion. 
11:42 am. Church St.. assist motorist 

Spring Special—Savings from $2500 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

Stan 1981. we haw worked side by side families to provide an alternative to nursing home tare. 
We cheerfully assist our residents with round-the-clock care tailored to individual needs and preferences 

in I he warmth and comfort of a gracious home. Life -enriching activities, beautiful interiors and 
I hire delicious meals a day help create a meaningful qualilv of lile lor our residents. 

.■ink about our specuilprugnunfitr those willi Alzheimer* disoaw or other ly/ns ttf memory impairment. 

SUNRISE 
..,     •  L ■     ,n ,„„., ASSISTED LIVING* A 
•Move ,n by June 30, 2001! OFCOHASSIT V 

Visit or call 781-383-6300 today! 
125 King Street, Cohasact, MA 02025 / tvH'Wjuuiri.seaKsislnllivhig.com 

t£> 

\ 

Cffif* Clean up and 
) \V \     Cash in! 

Summer it hera, and it's time to plan your outdoor activities. Take advantage of the nice 
weather and have a yard sale. 

You could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon Inside 

communityclassifieds 

1-800-624-SELL 

OBITUARIES 

Edward J. Maree 
Edward J. Maree. a former, long- 

time resident of Cohasset. died June 
16. 2001 at Quincy Medical Center 
after a long illness. 

He was a meteorologist at Logan 
International Airport for 10 years 
before retiring in 1991. 

An engineering graduate of 
Northeastern University, he was 
trained by the Air Force in meteo- 
rology during World War II. He left 
the sen ice with the rank of captain. 

He was a member of the Blue 
Hills observatory Meteorological 
Society and the Pembroke 
Recycling Committee. 

Mr. Maree enjoyed stamp collect- 
ing, golfing, gardening and snow- 
mobiling. a sport he tixik up when 
he was 60 and continued until last 

year. 
Bom and raised in Cohasset. he 

graduated from Cohasset High 
School in 1938 and from 
Northeastern in 1943. He lived in 
Valley Stream, N.Y. tor 25 years 
before moving to Pembroke 15 
years ago. 

Mr. Maree leaves his wife of 58 
years. Man E. (Figuciredol Maree; 
Ins son, l)r. Terence E. Maree of 
Norwell; his daughter Linda A. 
Maree of Brockton; a sister. Jessie 
Moorehead of Sonoma. Calif; and 
two granddaughters. 

A funeral service was held at St. 
Luke Episcopal Church in Scituate. 
Intermeni was in Woodsidc 
Cemetery. Arrangements were made 
by ihe McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

Memorial donations to a scholar- 

ship in Mr. Maree's name may be 
made to St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church. P.O. Box 291. Scituate 
02066. 

Lyn M. Baxter 
Assistant Town 

Clerk of Hingham 

Lyn M. (Gordon) Baxter. 54. of 
Hingham died June 18. 2001 at 
South Shore Hospital in Weymouth 
after a long illness. 

Bom in Weymouth. Mrs. Baxter 
spent most of her life in Hingham 
where she graduated from Hingham 
High School. She also attended 
Salve Regina in Newport. R.I. where 
she received her certification of the 
office of town clerk. In addition to 
her duties as the Assistant Town 
Clerk in Hingham. she was also a 
Justice of the Peace and performed 
many marriages in the South Shore- 
area. 

She was a member of the Town 
Clerk's Association and had been 

active in establishing a Hingham 
Veterans War Memorial Park which 
is an ongoing project on ihe grounds 
of the tow n hall. 

Alter leaving Hingham. Mrs. 
Baxter was a resident of Hanov cr for 
five years before moving to 
Cohasset three years ago 

Mrs. Baxter leaves her husband. 
Paul B. Baxter of Cohasset and bar 
two sons. Johnathan E. Gordon of 
Cohasset and Scon I). Gordon of 
Holhrook: her sister Pauline V. 
Emilson of Marshfield. a brother. 
John S. Gordon of Rocklund and the 
late Edward L. Gordon, she also 
leaves her grandchild. Kailcigh A. 
Gordon of Holbrook. 

A funeral Mass will be celebrated 
on Friday. June 22 at 10 a.m. at St. 
Paul's Church in Hingham Square, 
Interment will be in the High Street 
Cemetery. Hingham. Arrangements 
were made by the Downing Cottage 

Funeral Chapel. 
In lieu of flowers, donations rrpy; 

he made in her memory to th*; 
Hingham Veterans War Memorial- 
Park, c/o The Town Clerk. 210* 
Central St.. Hingham02043.      ";* 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Teachers sought      Respect Life meeting 
The Respect Life Committee of 

St. Anthony Parish meets weekly 
to pray the rosary in honor of an 
increase in respecting all life. New 
members are welcome at 9 a.m. 
each Friday. The committee is also 
Sponsoring a "spiritual adoption'' 

Religious education teachers are 
being sought now by St. Anthony 
Parish for the fall program. 
Volunteers who can commit to be 
a catechist or office assistant 
should call the religious education 
office at 781-383-0630. 

program, and in the fall will hold a   ; 
baby shower with the proceeds to 
he donated to crisis pregnancy ' • 
centers. 

For information or to join, call •! 
781-383-0219. 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

Get pumped! 
SMMII .-  fmrtisc may cwt efcy high g»« ft»r• 

•nVMteMK 

For naw homa datrvary cuatomai   Sava 56% Off fna nawaaland pnea ttt*n 
you oro»( ' <Mry horn* datvary Th»a K*C*. offer * no* avaaabit In combana- 
kon w«h otrwr oiaoount oflar*  Ohac rataa may appry Cat tha Boston Baraad 
fex dati'ii  Homa dakvary it not ava no* m aoma araaa. 
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Community Newspaper Company is proud (0 announce I In* 

136 awards, including 6 for General Excellence, 

received at the recent 2001 New England Press Association 

awards banquet. 

And the winners are. 
Abington/Rockland Mariner 
Sports Column, 3rd place 
Sports Page or Section, 1 st place 

Allston/Brighton TAB 
Coverage Racial/Ethnic Issue, 1st place 
Human Interest Feature Story, 3rd place 

Arlington Advocate 
Front Page, 3rd place 

Ashland TAB 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Bedford Minuteman 
Investigative Reporting, 3rd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 

The Beacon 
Feature Photo, 3rd place 

Beverly Citizen 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd 
place 

Billerica Minuteman 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
General News Photo, Honorable 
Mention 

Boston TAB 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
Investigative Reporting, 1st place 
Photo Illustration, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Photo Series, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, Honorable Mention 
Pictorial Photo, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issue, 2nd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 3rd place 

Brookline TAB 
Business/Economic, Honorable Mention 

Cambridge Chronicle 
Racial or Ethnic Issue, Honorable 
Mention 

Cape Codder 
Social Issues, Honorable Mention 
Sports Photo, 2nd place 

Chelmsford Independent 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, Honorable 
Mention 
Sports Story, 1 st place 

Cohasset Mariner 
'General Excellence, 1st place 
Local Election Coverage, 3rd place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Concord Journal 
Headline Writing, 1 st place 
Local Election Coverage, 1st place 
Spot News Photo, 2nd place 

Daily News Tribune 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Easton Journal 
Transportation/Commuter Reporting, 1st 
place 

Framingham TAB 
History Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

The Hingham Journal 
Special Award for Staff, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 3rd place 

Holliston TAB 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Infographics, 3rd place 
Sports Photo, 1st place 

Hopkinton Crier 
Editorial Writer, Honorable Mention 
Infographics, 2nd place 

Lexington Minuteman 
Editorial, 2nd place 

Lincoln Journal 
Front Page, 2nd place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 

Littleton Independent 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Spot News Photo, 3rd place 

Maiden Observer 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 2nd place 

Marblehead Reporter 
Design, 1st place 
Editorial Writer, 2nd place 

Marshfield Mariner 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Headline Writing, 2nd place 

Medford Transcript 
General News Story, 2nd place 

Melrose Free Press 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Serious Columnist, 3rd place 

Merrimack River Current 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

Metro West Daily News 
1st Amendment Reporting, 2nd place 
Arts & Ent. Reporting, Honorable Mention 
Design, 2nd place 
Editorial, 2nd place 
Front Page, 1 st place 
General News Photo, 2nd place 
Health Reporting, 3rd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Living Page or Section, Honorable Mention 
Photo Series, 3rd place 
Reporting Religious Issues, Hon.Mention 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, Honorable Mention 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 
Special Award, Honorable Mention 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, 2nd place 

Milford Daily News 
Environmental Reporting, 1st place 
General News Photo, Honorable Mention 

Natick TAB 
General News Story, 3rd place 

Needham TAB 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Environmental Reporting, 2nd place 
History Reporting, 3rd place 
Investigative Reporting, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 
Serious Columnist, 1st place 
Transp./Commuter Reporting, Hon. Mention 

Neponset Valley Daily News 
Editorial Writer, 1 st place 
Social Issues Feature Story, 1st place 

Newton TAB 
"General Excellence, 3rd place 
Arts & Entertainment Section, 3rd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic issue, 3rd place 
History Reporting, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 1 st place 
Spot News Story, 1 st place 

North Andover Citizen 
Reporting Religious Issues, 1st place 

North shore Sunday 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, 2nd place 
Coverage of Racial/Ethnic Issue, Hon. Men. 
Educational Reporting, 3rd place 
Environmental Reporting, 3rd place 
Health Reporting, 2nd place 
Human Interest, 2nd place 
Humor Columnist, 1st place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 2nd place 

Norwell Mariner 
Special Award, 2nd place 

Reading Advocate 
Editorial, 1st place 

The Register 
Social Issues Feature Story, 2nd place 

Scituate Mariner 
General News Story, 1 st place 
Pictorial Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Story, 2nd place 

Sharon Advocate 
Sports Page or Section, 3rd place 

Somerville Journal 
Photo Series, 3rd place 

Swampscptt Reporter 
Headline Writing, Honorable Mention 

Watertown TAB & Press 
General News Story, 2nd place 
Photo Series, 2nd place 

Wayland Town Crier 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 

Wellesley Townsman 
Headline Writing, 3rd place 
Living Page or Section, 3rd place 
Photo Illustration, 1st place 

Westford Eagle 
Personality Photo, Hon. Mention 
Photo Series, 1 st place 

West Roxbury Transcript 
Health Reporting, 1st place 
Reporting on Religious Issues, 1st place 

Weymouth News 
"General Excellence, Hon. Mention 
Special Award, 3rd place 

Weston Town Crier 
"General Excellence, 2nd place 
Design, 1 st place 
Headline Writing, 1st place 

Wilmington Advertiser 
General News Photo, 3rd place 
Sports Column, 1st place 

Congratulations to all CNC staffers' who work hard each week to bring your 

community (he highest quality newspaper possible. 
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Driven to write 
| Road trip tales 
^inspire zany new 
s children's book 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBS09CNC.COM 

I ifc calculator named Nanook. 
; L\ Arguments about chickens 
•JL mand eggs. Grouchy grand- 
parents armed with ""fart rays—" 
-these are some of the creative ele- 
ments in a new children's book by 
IMarshfield resident Steve Beck. 
; The book. Beck's first, is "The 
;Hotel Bradbury" and at its center is 
;a 12-year-old hoy named Joe who 
-takes a bizarre new job at a fiction- 
al hotel in Green Harbor. 
; "As (Joe) goes along at his job. re- 
starts meeting some very 
unusual people and eventual- 
ly, he finds out that most of 
the people he has been 

^working with are all 
^extraterrestrials." Beck 
■;said. Another strange 
-aspect of the hotel in 

,ahe book is that most of 
Ilhc people who work 
"there are named Al. 
Beck noted. 

Beck said his book 
targets the age 9-14 
•bracket, but he said 
-kids who pick up the 
Ihook    shouldn't    be 
Jixpecting any kind of 
TTioral lessons 
; "I had that in mind 
•when I first started 
Iwriting it." Beck said. "I 
just named to write a 
rfunny story with as little 
■violence as possible." 

Beck said he had a great response 
at a book signing two weeks ago at 
Once Upon A Time in Marshfield 
which he referred to as "a rousing 
success." 

But Beck's work is far from 
done. 

"The Hotel Bradbury" is only the 
first b<x)k in a series of three. 

The follow up to "Bradbury" will 
be  The Search For the Chubby 
Chefs."  and  the  third 
book  will  be titled 
"Hotel   Bradbury 
3:  A  Fridge  in 
Time." There is 
no official pub- 
lishing dale for I 
either lunik  as 
of yet. 

USAN WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY. PEMBROKE 

Marehfleld author Steve Beck 

After reading "The Hotel 
Bradbury," some people may find 
themselves wondering where Beck 
gets all of his zany ideas. Beck said 
much of his inspiration stemmed 
from long road trips with his wife 
and two children. 

"My family lives in Pennsylvania 
and my wife's family lives in New 
Jersey." he said. 

"So we go on lots of car rides 
where we all invent stories and 

running gags to try to make each 
other laugh. 'The 

Hotel Bradbury" 
basically started 
as one of those 
short     stories." 
Beck said some of 

his ideas also came 
from reading 

humor-based works 
like "A Hitchhiker's 

Guide   to   the 
Galaxy"    by 
Douglas 
Adams and 
also  books 
by      Kurt 
Vonnegut. 
After 

thinking 
about      it. 
Beck decid-   ^^^ 
ed he want- 
ed to actually put the car- 
trip story down on paper. 

^gatf     He worked until he fin- 
ished  the   book,  and 

^t     i    started circulating  the 
fl      I   first  draft around to 
fl       I   Marshfield     residents 
fl       I  and even to teachers and 
^j students   within   (he 

Marshfield school sys- 
tem. 

"People  started telling 
me 'Not only is this book 
funny, but it's very differ- 
ent.'"  Beck   said.   "The 
response was really good, 
so I started looking for a 
publisher. It took me about 
20 publishers but eventually, 
a small publisher in Florida 
called Disc-Us Books picked 
up the manuscript." 

When he's not dreaming up 
zany new story lines. Beck is 

self-employed 
as  a   systems 
consultant 
helping people 
and businesses 
set   up  W  eb 
sites.    He also 
finds   time   to 
coach youth bas- 
ketball in 
Marshfield. and 
frequently serves 
as a chaperone for 
music department 
outings. 

But Beck said he 
has a new found 
love in writing, and 
hopes he can com- 
bine that with a 

^^^^^^ love of computers. 
He has future plans 

of not only writing more books in 
print, but he also wants to try to his 
hand at writing e-books which are 
basically books with moving pic- 
tures one can read and watch at a 
computer. 

"Writing takes a lot of self disci- 
pline," Beck said. "When you're 
writing a book, you really have to 
block out a portion of time every 
day. But with writing 'The Hotel 

We go on lots of 
car rides where 

we all invent 
stories and 

running gags to 
try to make each 
other laugh. The 
Hotel Bradbury' 
basically started 
as one of those 
short stories." 

Marshfield author 
Steve Beck 

Bradbury.' I think it helped that I 
never bothered growing up 
myself." 

Beck hopes that even though his 
book is geared toward kids, their 
parents will have fun reading it too. 

"I think kids and adults will have 
a lot of fun when the) read the 
book." he said, "and  hopefully. 

they'll gel a lot of laughs out of it." 
Beck will be on hand for another 

hook signing July 2.< at Barnes & 
Noble in Hraintree. Heck's hook is 
currently available at local book- 
stores and online al Amazoncom. 
For more  information,   Ion  onto 
www.thehotelbradbun.com. 

A taste of the Bia A q rvppie 
Broadway dancer at 

head of class at 
Hanover dance school 

By Seth Jacobson 
S]AC0BS0«CNC COM 

Start spreading the news—the Dance 
Unlimited dance studio in Hanover 
will   soon   be   welcoming    a 

Broadway original. 
On July II. a four-week dance work- 

shop will kick off with a two-hour class 
taughl by Deborah Leamy. a former mem- 
ber of the Broadway cast of the renowned 
dance revue called "Fosse." 

"Everyone here is really excit- 
ed about il." said Linda Turner- 
Murphy, director of the Dance 
Unlimited studio, "(l-eamy) is a 
fabulous dancer, but it's just 
thrilling to have someone from 
Broadway coming to our little 
stddio." 

Leamy brings a wide range of 
talents with her to share with stu- 
dents at the Hanover dance 
school. 

'To be able lo perform on 
Broadway, you have lo be able 
to dance, bui you also have to 
know how to act and sing as 
well." Leamy said. "My class 
will emphasize that reality. 
Broadway performances are 
very real, and you need the talent 
to be able to back it up." 

Whatever her initiative may 
be. Leamy is geared up for visit- 
ing the South Shore. A graduate 
of Emerson College. Leamy is 
no stranger to the Boston area. 

Leamy said when she first 
contacted Murphy about the 
possibility of holding (he class, 
Tumer-Murphy responded in all 
ihe right ways. 

"(Linda) supported me from 
the get go," Leamy said. "She 
really got what I was trying to do 
with this class in terms of expos- 
ing kids (o the reality of it all." 

But Tumer-Murphy is not the 

only dance sludio director who "got it." 
Other directors in places like Florida. Los 
Angeles. New Jersey, Pennsylvania. 
Seattle, and Washington DC. all recruited 
Leamy for her leaching talents. 

Leamy decided to start traveling around 
and teaching dancing shortly after she left 
(he cast of "Fosse" al [he beginning of 
2000. Her permanent home is in New 
York, but she had no problem with the 
concept Of constantly moving around in 
order lo leach. 

"I spent two years with 'Fosse'." Leamy 
said. "And I left il with a greater knowl- 
edge of choreography. Right after I left. I 
went out lo Los Angeles, and Started try- 
ing lo market a 'Fosse' workshop." 

Deborah Uamy 

"This class will be the 
time for young dancers 

to go for tt." 
-Broadway dancer Deborah Leamy 

From then on. Leamy has been finding 
success with her unique brand of instruc- 
tion. 

Leamy has been in touring Broadway 
productions like "Phantom of the Opera. 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, West Side Story, and A 
Chorus Line " She has also performed in 
shows at Radio City Music Hall, and she 

has done her fair share of off- 
Broadway performances as 
well. 

"The kids who take her 
class are going lo benefit 
from il." Turner-Murphy 
said. "It's a different kind of 
style of dancing for them. 
This is the kind of workshop 
that people usually have to 
travel to New York (o take, so 
it's very convenient." 

Leamy said she thinks her 
class will definitely help 
those students who feel they 
want to make a life out of 
dancing. 

"This class will be the time 
for young dancers to go for 
il," Leamy said. 'This will be 
the time for a trial basis to see 
if they want to actually make 
a career out of this." 

After Leamy's workshop, 
there will he other classes 
held during Ihe course of the 
four-week series by Jazz 
dance greats like Adrienne 
Hawkins and Billy 
McLaughlin. Tumer-Murphy 
said. 

For more information on 
Leamy's class, or any of the 
ones following it. call Dance 
Unlimited at (781) 871-4264. 
The four-week series costs 
$120 for enrollment. There is 
limited space available. 

todnoy AT THE MOVIES 

By David Brudnoy 
FILM CRITIC 

Atlantis (B) 
The phrase "derived from" isn't the kiss of 

death, unlike "based on a true story." which 
means hoked up beyond recognition. 
"Atlantis: The Lost Empire." Disney's latest 
grab for your dollars and your rug rats' repeal 
visits and lie-in toy collecting, is a textbook 
case of derivation. Jules Verne pops into 
mind, the vessel in which our hero and his 
buddies voyage lo ihe vanished realm 
reminding us of Ihe classic film made from 
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea " Smidgens 
of other Verne stories creep in. as do many 
plucky-lad-goes-ahout-doing-something- 
plucky books you read as a child. It's 
Disneyfication of the classics without, merci- 
fully, either wee adorable chattering heasiics 
or Ihe usual noxious assemblage of songs to 
melt us. There Is music but it doesn't swal 
low the thing whole. They've gone lor star) 
and animation, and the result is good. 

How good? Good enough lo save us from 
being totally submerged in the inevitable, 
manipulative, condescending PC tokenisms, 
like the black character (voice of Phil Morris) 
who of course sounds "black." lest a blind 
black audience member not he sure lhal the 
affirmative action cops have done their duty: 
the princess our hero comes to crave I voice of 
Cree Summer) who's a couple shades lawnier 
than he; or ihe teen mechanic chick made to 
sound Hispanic (Jacqueline Ohradorsi. No 
reason not to broaden the imagery in films, 
but nowadays it's manifestly insincere, sol 
dered onto movies to achieve a contrived 
"inclusiveness." just as ihe all-while Disney 
cartoons of yore reflected the ethos then. 
Movies reflect their era. Ours, one of 
moviemaking by the numbers, is hell bent on 

David Brudnoy 
C.\C Film Critic 

maximizing "diversi- 
ty" dogma, though the 
halo stereotype hovers 
al the brink iDon 
Noveuo's Vinns is a 
noii. as does the sultry 
siren iconography 
(Claudia   Christian). 
Tht game plan these days (alter raking in the 
green) is to cover every base in transparently 
fraudulent ways, since kids are laughl by 
today's corrupt pedagogy lo "identify with" 
only those who resemble themselves. Many 
critics, shamefully, strive to demonize any 
film not conforming to these ridiculously 
COOkie-CUtter panderings. 

The simple story, set in IUI4. features our 
hero, a nerdy would-be scientist, Milo Thatch 
(voice of Michael J Fox, superbly comple- 
menting Ihe visual), who's financed by a 
wealthy pal (John Mahoney) of his late 
granddad lo undertake this voyage, captained 
by Rourke (James Gamer), and accompanied 
by our mini-rainbow coalition of attendants. 
Turns nil lhal most are rollers, though many 
also come around h\ ihe end. and the voyage 
is an eye-popping!) voluptuous excursion 
into the depths of ihe oceans and worlds 
unknown, with animation whose crispness 
undercuts the story's goody-goody verities. 
Many scenes exhibit the best 3-D-like effects 
ol any Disney film, and most are riotously 
colorful. Nowadays most movies aimed at 
undiscriminating audiences (a redundancy) 
nearly drive you bonkers with the propagan- 
da. But the result here transcends its nega- 
tives. A saga of yearning for wonders only 
imagined, this is finer than its parts, and kids, 
who deserve belter than they usually get. will 
be awed. 

Written by Tub Murphy; directed by Gary 
liuiisdale and Kirk IVIsc Hated PG. 

r' ww * 
Mk> talxi K up wKh i Napfcfcxa tMga and a bored Commander Rourka. 
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Peach kuchen 
Cs THE KITCHEN 

DETECTIVE 
(IHIiUUUM KlMBAli. 

Peach kuchen is a recipe thai graces 
the pages of community cix>kb<x>ks hul 
will never he found in magazines like 
(iourmct or Bon Appctil It's solid, no- 
nonv.'nse tare; easy to make, unpreten 
nous. and. when properly made, deli- 
cious. 

The first problem with peach kuchen 
is defining it. Recipes call for every- 
Ihing from boxed cake mixes and 
relngcrated bread dough to yeast cake 
as a base. However, the consensus is 
that kuchen IGerman for "cake") is a 
coffee or breakfast-style cake with (nut 
baked into the lop anil a garnish of cin- 
namon and sugar or streuscl. 

Such a recipe appears in "The New 
Joy ol Cooking 11997)" It contains all- 
purpose Hour, baking powder, sail, but- 
ter, sugar, and eggs for the cake and 
peaches, pecans, sugar, and cinnamon 
lor the lopping. As it turned out. the 
cake was dry and ovcrleavened (I 
lablespoon of baking powder lo I cup 
ol Hour is extravagant), and it could 
have used a bk mm fruit. 

\1> volution was lo add milk lo the 
nailer lor moisture, reduce the amount 
of baking powder, and increase tlK- 
amount of fruit. Now I hod a good 
working recipe       this kuchen was 

sturdy but IIKHSI and had enough fruit 
lo balance out ihe Inundation of cake 
below 

Next I tried using sour cream instead 
ol milk but. to my surprise, the texture 
of the cake turned lough Cake flour 
pn duced a weak structure, one into 
which the sliced peaches happily dived 
during baking, so all-purpose was Ihe 
winner I fiddled with leavener quanti- 
ties and settled on I 1/2 teaspoons hak- 
ing powder and 1/4 leaspnon baking 
soda, quantities that balanced the 
cake's heighi wttfi ihe rnoistness of its 
crumb, 

Now I was on lo the lopping fresh 
peaches are available at this lime of 
year, bul I round thai they benefited 
from silling out at room temperature 
lor a couple ol days lo soften. After 
peeling and slicing Ihem I found lemon 
juice unnecessary for preventing dis- 
coloration. My first lopping included 
cinnamon and sugar, but I preferred a 
more interesting streusd lopping. After 
some experimentation. I settled on a 
lopping made from flour, butter, sugar, 
and chopped nuts, which firov ided the 
crunch I was looking for. (Many 
streuscl toppings are soft and loo 
sweet) 

It is best to hake this cake in a 9-inch 
spnngform pan In a pinch it con be 
baked in a 9-inch cake pan and flipped 
oul with minimal loss of topping, but 
It's much easier lo work w ith a spring- 
form 

PEACH KUCHEN WITH 
CRIINCHY si Kl t si l 

This recipe can also he made with 
apples or plums The easiest way lo 
peel peaches is to first immerse them in 
boiling water for 30 seconds and then 
plunge them into an ice bath: this 
looaetU the skins Do not use underripe 
peaches. They ore tasteless and will be 
difficult lo peel even after being 
blanched in boiling water. 

For the Streusel Topping: 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2 tablespoons light brown sugar 
3 tablespoons chopped almonds or 

pecans, or a combination of both 
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/X teaspoon ground cinnamon 
I tahlespcxm unsalted butler at cool 

room temperature 

Pot Ihe Fruil: 
3 cups peaches, peeled and cut into 

1/2-inch slices, about 3 large to 6 small 
i you can substitute plums or apples) 

For the Cake: 
I 1/2 cups flour 
I 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
8 tablespoons 11 stick | unsalted butter 

at room temperature 
1 cup granulated sugar 
2 large eggs at room temperature 
I teaspoon vanilla extract 
2/3 cups milk 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
The KOHLER Fairfax" faucet combines 
classic styling with the ease of single- 
control operation. See this new faucet on 
display at your KOHLER" Registered 
Showroom. 

MBCtDiOCK 

Hie Kohler Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLUS 
1 Hollis Street • South Weymouth. MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat. & Thursday Evenings 

* 

* 

* 

From sirloin to seafood, from 
milkshakes to martinis, if it's an 

American favorite, you'll find it at 
joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

CHEF MICHAELS 
WEEKEND SPECIAL: 

Peppercorn Encrusted Atlantic 
Salmon over Wild Greens and 

a Three-Pepper Vinaigrette 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

n 
www.joesamencan.com 

I Heat the oven to 350 degrees and 
adjust rack to middle position. Grease 
and flour a 9-inch spnngform pan. 
Combine all ingredients for the streusel 
topping in the bow I of an electric mixer 
and mix until crumbly and thoroughly 
combined, about 2 minutes. Set aside. 

2. For the cake, sift the first four 
ingredients together onto a piece of 
wax paper. Place the butter in the howl 
of an electric mixer and beat on medi- 
um-high for one minute. Add the sugar 
and gradually beat on high speed for 3 

minutes, until the mixture is light and 
fluffy. Add the eggs one at a time, heal- 
ing 30 seconds after each addition. Add 
the vanilla and heal for 10 seconds. 

3. Add 1/3 of the flour mixture and 
1/3 of Ihe milk and heat on low speed 
until almost combined. Repeal Mice, 
being careful not lo overheat. Using a 
rubber spatula, mix briefly, scraping 
down Ihe sides of Ihe bowl lo make 
sure Ihe bailer is fully combined. 

4. Scrape Ihe halter into the prepared 
pan. smoothing the Surface with the 

spatu- 
la.   Top 
with     an 
even layer of peaches. 
Sprinkle with an even layer of 
streusel lopping. Bake for 20 minutes. 
Rotate ihe cake 180 degrees and bake - 
for 20 to 30 minutes more, or until the 
cake is golden brown and a cake tester 
or wooden skewer comes oul clean. Lei 
cool on a rack for 10 minutes before 
remov ing the sides of Ihe pan. Serve 
warm or at room temperature. 

Waging war on weeds 
Green 

thumbs up 
By Suzanne Mahler 

C0RESSP0NDENT 

Those of us who sow. grow, weed and 
cultivate ihe soil in the northeastern 
United Slates are accustomed to a seem- 
ingly endless, yo-yo pattern of weather 
extremes, but the growing season of 
2001 may long be remembered as one 
of the most challenging of all. 
Temperature and moisture extremes 
have produced some spectacular dis- 
plays and an equal number of disap- 
pointments. 

ll is advisable lo keep records from 
year lo year, noting ihe season's weather 
conditions and those plants which stood 
out for their exceptional vigor as well as 
those which struggled or succumbed. 
Depending on your property's soil and 
its individual microclimate, there are 
likely to be a number of consistently 
good performers from year to year 
despite Ihe weather extremes, while oth- 
ers may only offer occasional beauty 
when given the ideal combination of 
growing conditions. For smaller land- 
scapes, finicky plants may not he worth 
the space and pampering they require. 

A gardening journal is an invaluable 
tool for ihe serious gardener, ll can be 
used lo document new purchases, note 
plants which bloom simultaneously, 
comment on pleasing planl combina- 
tions, and list changes to he made. If 
time does not permit extensive entries, 
weekly photos of the perennial border 
will serve as reminders for future sea- 
sons. 

As our perennials grow and fill in. so 
do our weeds, or wildflow ers. if you pre- 
fer. Some are sneaky, their foliage simi- 
lar in appearance to desirable plants. 
Rather than pull out a plant we do not 

recogni/e and suspect we may have pur- 
chased the previous season, we allow 
the intruder lo flounsh only to discover 
thai il sixm begins to invade our beds 
relentlessly. Others are brazen nght from 
Ihe storl. growing by k'ops and hounds 
and crowding oul the good guys. 
Whalever their nature, pull early and 
often as these unwanted guests compete 
for nutrients and moisture no matter 
what our growing season has to offer 
and ihe weeds always seems lo succeed 
far heller than ihe expensive plants we 
iniroduce. 

Chemicals are not my preferred 
means of weed prevention and I find 
weeding very therapeutic, but there ore 
times when even the most dedicated 
gardener must resort to drastic mea- 
sures, if only lo break the cycle. Some 
weeds are easily extricated with a sim- 
ple tug. bul others are considerably more 
persistent with taproots or underground 
runners. For these intruders, ihe use of 
an herbicide may he required. The care- 
ful application of Roundup or Finale lo 
the leaf surface of the unwanted guests 
may he the only solution, keeping in 
mind that these chemicals are nonselce- 
tive and cannot recogni/e a weed from 
your most desirable, expensive acquisi- 
tion. In tight spaces or in instances 
where the weed has infiltrated an estab- 
lished clump, apply the herbicide with a 
sponge or small paint brush. There are 
an endless number of products on the 
market with vary ing levels of toxicity lo 
combat your weed populations. My rec- 
ommendation would he to begin with 
the least toxic application and work your 
way up. 

Once the gardens have been thor- 
oughly weeded, the application of a 
weed prevenlative chemical like Preen, 
will minimi A: the emergence of weeds 
Irom seeds. These chemicals will not 
prevent those intruders which are pro- 
duced on runnets nor will they kill exist- 
ing weeds. After application, il is best 

not lo cultivate Ihe soil which will dis- [ 
rupl ihe chemical barrier thai has been 
established enabling those persistent lit- 
tle trespassers lo germinate. Often ihe 
best approach lo a relatively weed-free 
landscape is lo pull Ihe existing weeds in 
early spring, spray the more difficult; 
invaders, spread lime, fertilizer and a 
weed prevenlative and then apply a' 
layer of mulch. 

The use of summer mulches offers 
many benefits to all types of plantings.. 
Perhaps their greatest value, in our times 
of frequent water bans, is thai summer 
mulches help soils lo relain moisture in 
addition lo keeping soil temperatures 
more evenly regulated which results in 
less stress lo our plants. Even a thin layer, 
of shredded hark significantly reduces 
the emergence of weeds and creates on 
attractive, uniform background which 
sets planLs off beautifully. Apply two, 
inches of pine hark mulch over the root 
systems of trees and shrubs, using only 
an inch or so around perennials. Care 
should he taken not to bury the crowns 
of perennials, as this can lead lo rot or 
suffocation of the plants. As Ihe mulch 
breaks down over ihe growing season, it 
provides valuable, moisture-retentive, 
organic matter lo Ihe soil surface which 
can be worked into the soil early next 
spring. For smaller gardens, there are a 
number of specially imuches in addition 
to pine or hemlock mulches, which are 
available in bags including chocolate- 
scented cocoa mulch, for all you choco 
holics, and buckwheat hulls. 

The removal of weeds for some gar- 
deners is an endless, dreaded chore; for 
others, pulling weeds is good exercise" 
and a time for contemplation. The key is, 
to keep up with ihe process to minimi/e 
competition with your preferred plants 
for water and nutrients and most impor- 
tantly, to eliminate the invaders before 
they have an opportunity lo spread their 
offspring throughout your plantings. 

it 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

. Get pumped! 
SMHII afl pnmtKC mi> cm ■*> hiftt / ■> (rto 

Off* crtr CN3C 

For new homa dativary cuatomara. Sava 55% off tr* nawaatand prlca «f*n 
you ontef 7 day homa dattvary This special otter * not available an oomosna- 
twi «nm ottter dssjcoum otters Offwx rajttM may apply Cai ma Boston Hsnvd 
tor datarfa  Homa oXrva*y * noi avaiiatua m aoma araaa 
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Mark your calendar 
TENDER' PRESENTED BY 

KINGSTON PLAYERS with perfor- 
mances scheduled for July 5 and 7 
al 8 p.m. at the Beal House. 224 
Main Street, Route 106, Kingston. 
Admission is $10 and all proceeds 
go to Renewal House, a women's 
shelter in Boston. For additional 
tickets or information call Joseph 
Moylan at 781-585-0684 or via 
email at jokieran@cs.com. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by 
the Brockton City Arts. Held on 
August 18 under the stars at 
Marciano Stadium in Brockton. For 
more information call Paul 
Carchidi at (508) 588-1111. For tick- 
ets call 617-931-2000 or ticketmas- 
ter.com. 

Thurs. 21 
Fourth Annual Summer .Solstice will 

lake place al Snow Park (Salisbury Park) 
behind Plouffe School on Crescent Street 
from 4 - 7 p.m. There will he free ii.mio. 
crafts, face painting, music and fun. Hoi 
dogs, ice cream and much more. Sec Ihe 
results of grades I - 12 juried an show and 
enjoy the teen poelry slam. 

Sea Note located al 159 Nanlaskel Ave.. 
Nantaskei Beach, prescnls J-Walkers fea- 
turing Knca Rodney. Casual dress, cover 
charges varies and all shows begin al 9:30 
p.m. For more infomunion call 781-925- 
4.100. 

Summer Concert Series for 2001 pre- 
sented by the Musicians' Performance 
Trusi fund axuxlinator of Local 281. A.F 
of M. Plymouth will he co-sponsored by L. 
Knife and Son. All concerts are free and 
open to the public and will begin each 
Thursday evening al 7 p.m. 'ITiis most 
entertaining senes will he held al ihe 
PlynKHilh Rock siie in Plymouth. On June 
21: Legion Bud Band. 

Rrookville    Community     Theater 
proudlv prescnls Ihe musical production of 
"Godspell" on June 21. 22 and 23 al 
Brookville Baptist Church. 871 South 
Franklin Street. Roule .<7 in Holbrook. All 
performances arc al 7:30 p.m. Free adnu- 
sion and an offenng will be laken. For 
more information call 781-767-0217. 

Fri. 22 
"Blithe Spirit" Fllison Ccnlcr for the 

Arts. Saint George Street in IXixbury held 

on June 22.23,24 at 8 p m Tickets are $ 12 

for general admission and $10 tor seniors 

and students. A Bay Players' pnxluclion of 

Ihe Noel Coward comedy, directed by 

Pelcr Kales Tel 800-29(1.6825 or visit 

ivww.hayplayers.org 

Comedy Cruise Featuring Red Peters 

wiih Boston Harbor Cruises from 9:30 

p-.m. ■ 12:30 a.m. Meet at l-ong Wharf in 

Boston The cost is $28 per person. For 

more information or lo make reservations 

please call 617-227-1321. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 

semi-mondil1 smoke free dance with DJ 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

Elecrnc and Acoustic Guitars. 
Basses. Banjos. Dulcimers. 

Mandolins. UkuMes 

music from 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. al ihe 

Abington VFW. 30 Ceniral Sircci in 

Abingtim. Admission is $5 for SSS mem- 

hen, and SK for non-memherv Pmperdrev. 

is required and no jeans or alhlelic shoes. 

For more hribnution call 7KI-331-0021 
or visil www.soulhshoreMngles.org 

Sea Note loafed al 139 Nanlaskel Ave.. 

Nanlaskel Beach, presents Young Seal and 

ibe Vipers featuring Erica Rodney. Casual 

dress, cover charges vanes and all shows 

begin at 9:30 p.m. For more information 

call 7SI -925-4300. 

I In-1 ..Ik Club al ilu KlKrim Church. 

24 Athens Stavl in Wcymouih presents a 

Benefit Concert with numerous. Tickets 

are $8 reserved and $10 the da\ of the 
show, which begins al 7:30 p.m. For more 

information call 781-335-0249, 

Sisters ill the Sparrow House, a joint 
exhibilion of work b\ Plymouth artist 

Marlee Brewster Brockmann and 

Skanealles. NY. artist Patience Brewster 

will he on view from June 22 - July 22. A 
public opening reception w ill be held I mm 

6 - 9 p.m. on June 22. Ihe 1640 SptlfOM 
House Museum and Pottery Gallery is 

open every day except Wed. from 10 a.m. 

- 5 p.m. and there is no admission to the 

gallery areas. Admission to the museum i> 

$2 for adults and $1 for children. For more 

information and directions lo 42 Summer 

Street in Plymouth call 508-747-1240. 

Singles Night Out at the Bay Pointe 

Country Club in scenic Onset. Mass. 

Dancing with [)J Pebbles from 8 p.m. - 

midnight. Members are $7 (with card) and 

non-members are $10. Proper dress 

required and hors d'oemres will he avail- 
able. For more information call 877-626- 

4900. 

Veiy large srttctwi ol Fertdei and 
Gi*Siilari6jssBandtai)Wi« 

HP, iuqe 00D Digitech Boss EMC 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

MSets 

MYIBITPLA* 

a 
USED 

Guitirs • Amps 
Drums ■ Effects 

.•MISOH    CA 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

KEYBOARDS •'■■|"0 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA Svslem Ftpnlais & Sales All Sizes 
Burial & Amp Repau ■ DJ & 4-nack rentals 

Guitar. Bass 8 Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

'SwcMOrtm- 

SHEET MUSK 
-One of (tw largest 

wttcirow in in taiyino 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

CUSSICS of Otlervillc and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

849 Main St 127 Airport Rd 
Osioville, MA 02655 Hyannis, MA 026CI 

508428 3175 508 775 3076 
www.cUssicsoncapc.com 

£ LASSICS 
WUU t*»TH 

CALL FOR SUMMER HOURS 

The Sparrow House Museum in 
Plymouth wB host Sisters at 

the Sparrow House, a joint 
exhibition of work by Plymouth 

artists Marlee Brewster 
Brockmam and Skaneatles. 

N.Y. artist Patience Brewster. 
The exhibit will be on display 

from June 22 - July 22. A public 
opening reception will be held 

from 6 - 9 p.m. on June 22. The 
1640 Sparrow House Museum 

and Pottery Gallery Is open 
every day except Wed. from 10 

a.m. - 5 p.m. and there Is no 
admission to the gallery areas. 
Admission to the museum is $2 
for adults and $1 for children. 

For more Information and 
directions to 42 Summer Street 
In Plymouth call 508-747 1240. 

Sat. 23 
Second Annual North River lour spoil 

gored in the North md South River 
Walerslxxl Association begins al 10mil, olt 

Bridge Street In Norwdl A tefeuret) one 
hiHir totfhtf inp on the North River. Tliere 

will iv pontoon boots with licensed captains 

and .1 guide Snacks and refreshments will 

he served. Tickets are SM > per person and no 

children undei \2 please l«> reserve you 
spot please call 781-659-8168 

Yona at the RiverN Mgt' on Saturoays 

from June 2} Aug. 11 trim. X.30 - 10 a.m. 

at various sue- along IIK" North Ri\ei Par 

more iiitoniutitui or lo recveive Bcheduks 

wuh class locations contact Kezia Bacon 

Beni.tem at 781-837-7093 

Kinhlh -\nnual Spinning Ik*' lor \pm- 
nere' at all ages will he held at (Ik- Hariou 

v> 
BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

WO/ 
ENROLLMENT 

AUDITION  SCHEDULE 

Pre-registration is 

required; please call 

studio for information. 

BOSTON STUDIO: 19 Clarendon Si. Boston, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 14 & up  Thursday, July 5, 6 30-830 pm 

Ages 8 13  Thursday, July 12. 5.307:00 pm 

METROWEST STUDIO: 861 Washington St. Newtonville, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 8 12 Wednesday, July 18. 4 00 5 00 pm 

Ages 13 20 Wednesday, July 18, 5 00 6:00 pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO: 34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 617.456.6273 
or 781.871.7468 

Ages 8 16  Tuesday. July 24, I 00 2:30 pm 

www.bostonballel.org 

DuraNautic 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

%*> 
Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Outboards   HOIMDA 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology moraine 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
WVAV boyiKfemorinecorp com  

Okll-oii House in Plymouth from II tun 

3 p.m. rain <i shine. During the old-fash- 
ioned contest, spinner* will use .1 varict) ol 

hand-held spindles, high wheels, and irea- 

ale-operated wheels to spin wool and cotton 

iiivi Prizes are awarded to spinners .11 dif- 

ferent age leveis based on wriichcornpetitoi 

produces the most yam or ihtvad in the 
allotted link' Spinner* .ire invited to hnne 

theii equipment1 .»><t there is .1 minimal entrj 

fee. llv event is tree and open to the publk 

Rirmore iitforrnaiion call 50&7464)011 

V CndN 1"r I iirhthoiiM lovers spon- 

sored bj the I riends ol ihe Boston Hait>>i 
ISI.HHIS llieinp deports al 10:30 a.m from 

Boston HiirKir Cruises at Long wiurt in 

Boston and returns,it 5 pm. rain or shine, 

fres* appropriate!) tor wind. Tickets are 

$34 Mr .uliilK $32 for seniors. J30 fbl 

FBHI members, SP for children tgu ! 

12 and childnsn under two arc tree   [0 
ordei tickets 01 for more information call 
781-74O4290 

Hi uiaiini! Rights Kiiiul I'm Series to 
Binellt lalkiiitM Information (enter and 
NaliiHial kidnv) Koundation I shins eo 
10 ilk" tirsi 250 entrants in each race  Pn> 
entr) fee is $18 and same da\ regisoation 
is $20 nie I0K Loop courses will be tun 
June 2.* from l)u\hur\'s Chaiullei School 

al 9 :n ,nn; July 21 from Marshlield's 
South Rivei lilementan School at 8:30 
a.m. August I* from Hintham High 
School at S a.m. and Sepl 22 from 
Norwell Hieh School at''a.m. Race spon- 
sors include Hyde ftui Cooperative Bank. 
Alvm Hollis Compan) and I'earle Vision 
Center 111 Hanover I 01 an application or 10 
help out call TIC in Marshfcki at 781-834- 
4400«80(W96-9505 

SummtT Sohrttcc ( clehralinn is a two- 
part! celebration taking place on June 23 
from I - 3 p.m. at the Middleborough 
Public   Library   is  sponsored  h>   the 

CALENDAR, so- next page I 

'SAVE$5        ^ 
iCTm FAMILY NIGHT 

At The CIRCUS 
~ MONDAY JULY 2, 7:30 PM SHOW ONLY • WITH COUPON BELOW - 

SEE tic.WORLD'S LARGEST CIRCUS 
UNDER THE BIG TOP ! < 

i SPONSORED BY KIWANIS ClUB Of F1YM0UTH, INC 

COMING MONDAY JULY 2 
& TUESDAY JULY 3 
SHOWTIMIS 4.30 & 7.30 PM DAILY AT ^ 

PLYMOUTH AIRPORT      > 
ADVANCI TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT: 

' PYMOUTH TROPHY 1 AWARD • INDEPENDENCE MALL. Kingston • NOAHS AUK. Corm J 

■ STOP 1 SHOP »T. A4. Plymouih ■ TICKETS.COM o- 888-332-5*00 

Tilled Prices Sfort Al S9 for Kidl 8 Seniors. $14 lor Adults 
VIP Ring Side Seals Available ■ FOR TIX INK) CALL: 50B-747-1546 
ON SH0WDAYS TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE CIRCUS MIDWAY 

FREE 
KIPS 

TICKETS 

^hor>« 

»'^> 
DISCOUNT COUPON - 

L^CDDHW C3DCBCL717 

mi 
REGULAR 
ADULT 
TICKET 
PRICE 

Pm** M awew Jl irJit c* icui Durenamto'«c^sa$5Moj»oounl 

MON JULY 2 
MM p«te™oi«» »nll AT POM0MM JUIFOfT 

COUPON GOOD ONIY PO« DtSIONMID IAMH.Y NIOMT «IIOIM*NCI 

( - PIKOUMT COUPON 

ELEPHANT RIDES & CLOWN FACE PAINTING ON THE MIDWAY 1 HR. BEFORE SHOWTIME 
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Thurs. 28 

& 

The Art Complex Museum In Dtubury will hold a Public Tea Ceremony presentation Sunday. 
June 24 at 2 p.m. with Alko Rogers who was trained by the Uransanke School of Tea. The 
museum Is located at 189 Akten Street In Duxbury. for more Information call 781-934- 
6634. 

JH3 
NEW ENGLAND GETAWAY 
Call 1-800-551-9954 

Now & Receive a 

FREE N.E. Getaway 
Just For Previewing Any One ol Our 

Fine Vacation Resorts. Your Choice ol 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, NH Hakes Region 

On The Kancamagus Scenic Byway 

 or  
CAPE COD Waterfront 

1-800-551-9984 

KILLINGTON, 
VERMONT 

BE ONE OF THE FIRST 100 CAUERS 
AND RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF... 

A FREE Overnite & Dinner Package 
plus 

t U onfcm l» * am '«E "HUM gM *ii* 
or 

A FREE Overnite Stay... i .^wncug. 
plus 

good ic r«W» 1 «IUOM 4 «EE **M '-t Ww T*Mi 

Upgrade your FREE Getaway lo 3 Days. 2 
Nites Irom only S69 95 Call lor into & 
reservations Call today. Limited time 

otter 1 800-551-9954 
Please have a tentative date ready 

Continued from previous page 

Rtihhms Museum "i Afchaeology, The 
Massachusetts tadueologkal Societj and 
the Friends ol the Mkkfleborough PuWic 
Library I-Yeseftting .1 famil) storytelling 
peffomunce featuring Marge Brucnac and 
tlte gIDUp H.IIKI in Rand, tilled Suinniei 
Moon llianksgiving, Hie Rust pan ol the 
event is tree and open i*»tlie puhln. The 
second part is an outdoor concern featuring 
Celtic musicduoAwen from4 7 p.m. The 
suggested donation is S> rot adults, S3 tor 
children and MM rot Families, Located .11 
102 North Main Street at (he comer ol 
Jackson Street across from the 
MkkOeoorough Pc4ice Station F01 more 
inli>iiiuiu»iUdll5llX-,)46-247(». 

Sea Note located .11 139 Nantasket \ve. 
Nantasltet Beach presents Sleep) La Meet 
(!asual dress, cover charges vanes and all 
slums begin at l> 30 pin K>r more infor 
malion call 781-925-4300. 

Sun. 24 
Public 'leu CereuMQ) preseniation at 

ite Art Complex Museum in Duxbur) at - 
p.m. unii Aiko Rogers, aiiincd bj ibe 
Uraraankc School ol lea Located ai 189 
\klen Street in Duvburv. lor num.' infor* 
malion call 781 934-6634 

Border, in the Independence Mall in 
Kingston presents Sand) Praga at 2 p m 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFETY 
GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 

Every inch of a Grady*White is 
created to meet a higher standard. 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White     ^^^-^^ 
like no other      S^Mjk% 
boar on,he     *9$SB&/ 

""" CiKAIJV-WHITE 

iral'sQr 
©YAMAHA 

vim *ant ikr be\l 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www baysidemartnecofp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 

Enjo) the styling ol a classical guitar pn» 
All events .ire free 

rfc-rders in the Independence Mall pre 
Bents Computer SunjDOn Workshops on 
June 2X at 7 p.m. I .cam the basics ol the 
personal computer, including Microsoft 
Window and empower jourselt The first 
session will cover the tbetm of main com- 
ponents and factions. The second will he 
< IIM >\ vralini; systems. For more inl'omialion 
call X7747K-7436. 

Sea Note located M 159 Nantasket Ave. 
Ymiaskcl Beach. XO Pn*oi Canal dress. 
COVCf charges, vanes and .ill shows begin at 
9:30 p.m. For more int'ormation call 781- 
9254300 

Summer Concert Series for 2001 pre- 
sented h\ the Musicians' Performance Tm-j 
fund coordinator of Local 2X1. AT ol \1. 
Plymouth will he co-sponsiwd by L Knife 
and Son All concerts are free and open to 
the puNic and will begin each Thurvlav 
evening M 7 p.m. This most entertaining 
Mitt w ill be held at me Pl\ mouth Rock site 
in PK mouth. (>n June 2K; Sounds ot 
Yesterday. 

Coined\ Alert! Dave Andrews. Dunn 
Miller. AniKlte Pollack, line Cannon. Ben 
Boime. and Stuc\ Yannelt> will perfonn at 
Jimhos Restaurant in Braintree Rve 
Comers at X:.W) p.m Half-pnced appetizer 
will he served during the show 
Reservations arc recoinniendeii hv calling 
781-84943300 

Mon. 25 
Fri. 29 

I I'jhth \niin.il Tee-Off for Home Curv 
will take place at the Wfaverl) Oaks GoU 
Club in PKnioiiih with goals to raise 
$100,00010 suppl >rt the chanlable (are and 
communit) heahh services of the Affiliated 
ConinuimiN Visiting Nurse Association, a 
branch c4 Partners Home Care. In addition 
to enlisting players, the committee is look- 
ini! for corporate sponsor*, for the evert IK* 
S2IK) per-pla\er registration fee will include 
IX holes ol golf w ilh cart, range balk a gen 
emus giti pack, winner's pn/es. lunch, on- 
cinirsc refreshments anJ a sumptuous din- 
ner.   For player registration, sponsorship 
information or to donate an item for the 
silent auction or raffle please call the VNA's 
Cbmmunil) Relations Department at 7X1- 
681-1229. 

Tues. 26 
Mayflower II Makes VtyaajetO Boston 

at the prestigious Boston Harbor Hotel at 
Rowes Wharf in Boston, Open to the pub- 
lic on June :<•   r from 11:30a.m. - 5:30 
p in. and June 2* from 9 30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Adults are SX. children ages (• - \1 are V. 
and children under 5 are free. For mote 
information call 506-746-1622. 

Walking tours of Paul Revere\ North 
Knd will Like place JUIK* 2*'. July 2 .itxl • 
from 2:30 - 3*30 p.m. Come and tour 
Boston's fascinating North Hod with ;in 

experienced guide horn me Paul Revere' 
Hoiis^v   VIM!   the  silversmith   shop  and 
touiklry and discover how Revere began his 
career  as  an artisan.  fashiiHiing  buttons. 
buckles, creamers .md sugar howls irom sil- 
ver Liter he became one of the ciHintry's 
liN industrialists pn-diking llttings for me 
USS Consiuuiion. ;UKI enonnou*. K'lls and 
canons talking tour lee is $4 for aduks, 
seniors age 62 .md over and allege students 
are $3.50, and children ages 5-17 are $150 
Pikes Include ttdmfeston lo the Revere 
House, which is open seven days a week 
Irom 9:30 am - 5:15 p.m. K>r nxia* infor 
malion cd 617-523-2338. 

Sea Nuu* locajed M 159 NamMkei \\c. 
Nantasket    Beach,    presents    i.mn- 
Montgomery   Band.  Casual  chest,  COVCt 
charges varies .UK! .ill sh»>ws K-gm .it 9J0 
p m. For mon.* inlonnatM xi aill 7X1 -9Z**-4.t I) 

Ongoing Events 
Tom Sdhtk to niiikt' hK Boston Sttfjt 

di'hut in v\ ThouMind CIOMIB' at the 

Sparrow 
House 

Potterv 

reuwK 50ou/ juMe aag| 

60Q&CM5 ST (MS 
(M. OF A KMP 

tW-MAD£ MX TO IMBM. 
Open I)ail\ except Wed. 10-5, 42 Summer St., Ply mouth. 508- 

ROGER'S PIA 
Huge selection ol restored vintage pianos b\ 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive vi. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player System* 

Rtc. 53, Hanover, MA • (7811 826-0453 
25 minutes trom Boston 

Student to aimert quality, no one sells for less! 

www.rogers-ptano.com 

i 4 
The Eighth Annual Spinning Bee for 'spinners' of all ages 
will be held at the Hartow Old Fort House In Plymouth 
Saturday, June 23 from U a.m. - 3 p.m. rain or shine. 
During the old-fashioned contest, spinners will use a 
variety of hand-held spindles, high wheels, and treadle- 
operated wheels to spin wool and cotton fiber. Prizes are 
awarded to spinners at different age levels based on 
which competitor produces the most yam or thread In 
the allotted time. Spinners are invited to bring their 
equipment and there is a minimal entry fee. The event is 
free and open to the public. For more Ini-ormatton call 
508-74&O012. 

Shubert   Ilvata'  at  X pan   and   miming 
thnwghJuK I Perfomuncc&areTues, Sal 
at 8 p.m.. except June 20 at7 pjn Matinees 
are Satunkt) s at 2 pm and Sunday, s at I p.m 
Sunda) evening pentcrmances tie at * p m 
Tickets ,uv priced at $63 $45 and arc on sale 
now at IK* Shubert theatre box office, 265 
Ireniont Street in Boston a bj phone rt tele 
charge 800447-7400 

New   Summer  "Drop-In"   RixivatHMi 
Prcea*an ii>t aduksv^developmentirJdLs 
abilities at New England Courses are open 
to developmental!) ilKiblal adults at a min- 
imal fee Events being offered include a pel 
show. soiiKill games. ,ut classes, canvxfire 
sing-a-longs. Sunda) movie matinee, bingo 
and more. New I iiglaikl\ill.igei> located on 
Route 27 in Pembroke to register fa classes 
or for more mfonnauon contaci Lisa 
Drenitan. recreation dnectoi a    vi ? 
5461 ext 119. 

JOM   \rt   ExMU  at   the   Pembroke 
1 .ihrsiry features photographs ol ouukv. 
Kenes and landscapes done bj WUTJUI I 
ITO\OSI A Pembroke icsideni fot 25 years, 
Mi Provosi has kvn i.iking photographs as 
ahobb) for seven years. This exhibil will be 
.Hidispla\ toi the month of June 

tiddler on the K<iof will be at Boston's 
Colonial Theatre dvough June 24 in a new 
preducbon starring rheodore Bikd in his 
signatuie role as Tevye. tofomunces are 
lues     I ri at S pin . lliurs.. Sal at 2 p in. 

and B pm and Sun at 2 p.m. ,»KI 7*30pjn. 
rickets are V*S S i K2S I icketS an avail- 

able ihimigh ricketniastei 617431-2787 or 
B< the Colonial Ilvatre Box Office. 106 
Boytston Street RST more mfonttanjon e;ill 
61 M26-9366 

Boston liyht Cniises on July I. Aug 5, 
12 and Sept 9 from ll3O-5J0pjuandarc 
gporbored b) tlv "Cruise with IIK* Frieixls o\ 
the Boston ILutmr Islands 2t«*l season.MAII 
cniises depart irom i ong VVharf m iiiWini 
and sail ram or shine viulis -.m S27. seniors 
arc $24 rncn*,hersarc$22andcni1oren3-12 
are ^ls Children 2 .ukl under are lav For 
reservations or nune Lnfonnanon call 7X1- 
^4l)-42l») 

Blue   KiblxMi   Member*.  Slum   tf   tlv 
South Shore \n Center; I P» Ripiev Kiud in 
Cbhasael ftom tlmnigh August S. All mem- 
bers including children .UKI teens are invitcil 
to siibnui one work lo this annual nvmbers 
show in tlv Baivioli and Dillon (ialkmcv 
loiiiHHVinloniialioncall7XI-.lK.V:7X7. 

Stephen SirtHllH-im's "Saturday Ni^ht" 
will  he   presented   by   SpeakEas)   Stage 
Compan) tfaough June 30it the lync Stage. 

I WOarendon Street in B**stiHi's Back Bay 
PedoniuuKCs BR Vved Sat. evenings at X 
p.m. .ukl Sun. at 7 p.m.. matinees at 2 p.m. on 
June lo. 23 and 30. Ticket prices r.inge Inmi 
$23 $31 and are available b) caflng 617- 
437-7731. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

NEEDFUL THINGS .VNTIQl'ES 
PEMBROKE CROSSING 

ISCOLCMBIA ROAD, Kl. B8 PEMBROKE, MA 08866 

~ Antiques and Quality Used Furniture - 
Vtetorlan i<> Country 

ror notroand mfonnatloii, Reose cull 

7HVH2,MiM) 

omCommunity 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfieid, MA 02050 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

/(■Miring: 

CnOU, William Arthur. 
Julit HoLomb. CUndU (alhoun. 

Waterman. Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2i>^) Washington Strict, Hanover    781-8"l-4277 open seven days 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

<. uiiit> for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smoker*, higher deductible* and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same companv, up to 15%.*" 

CALL US FORASO-OBLIGATIOS REVIEW AND QUOTATION 
, INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. Conway 

AUTO • HOME • Lift • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hwiover ■ 826-3804   Wtlitm»n • 447-0661 • 508-37M141   Scltuatt • 54M110 

Pv^        SUMMER     ^*AJ, ' 
X1^       SPORTS CAMP        tJ* 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Dayeare Available: 
7 am - 9 am. 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer lull on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Poem Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
(iymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball ■ SOOQ07" 

Ans & Crafts • (iroup Games • Fitnen Fun 

• lumih A Multiple lull Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini < amp Programs 

406 VFW Drive. Koekland   • 781-878-9155 

Wl 10% OFF ALL 
te      Grills, Canoes & Kayaks 

Mad River Canoe 

Sale I nJ. <• " WS-KKBS [)I—iinoi Item Sol InJudcJ . \,,i \d 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Rte. 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 
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Wori by \kmbm of the Weymouth 
Art Association is on display .11 several loca- 
tions around (own throughout June and July. 
In the Town Hall. Mayors office. Treasurers 
office, councilors office and auditors office. 
At Snyders Jewelers. Jordan Insurance, 
Rizzo Insurance and Colonial Federal 
Savings Bunk. Many of these paintings may 
bepurchased 

T\K Helen Bumpus Gallery presents 
Drawings and Prints by Nancy Webb 
through July 31. Located at the Duxbury 
Free Library. 77 Aldcn Street. Duxbury. Tel. 
781-934-2721. Summer hours arc MOIL - 
'1 nurs. from 10 a.m. -8 p.m. and Fh. and Sat. 
from I (la. m. - 3 p.m. 

Ilimoth Plantation is the living history 
museum of 17th century Plimoth. Open 
through December 2 from 9 a.m - 5 p.m. 
daily. For general information call 508-746- 
1622 Admission to the 1627 Pilgrim Village 
is $20 for ages 13 and over and $ 12 for chil- 
dren 6- 12.AdmissiontoMayflow'erllLs$8 
for ages 13 and over and $6 for children ages 
6-12. Hours and admission arc subject lo 
change. To confirm call the general informa- 
tion number. 

louiMvsunu -In lb r-tun I i^ht :IIH1 Link 
Brewster. the oldest lighthouse site in the 
United States. Offered by the JFK Museum 
and Island Alliance. lours leave from the JFK 
Library and Museum al Columbia Point in 
Dorchester on Fridays and Bom the Mouklcy 
Gurthouse at Fan Pier in Boston's Seaport 
District on Sal. and Sun. Tours leave at 10 
a.m and/or 2 p.m. and last IS hours. For 
rcservulions call 617-223-8666. 

Children and Artists to Exhibit Wori 
Together at the Killer Museum of Art 
though July 8 There will also be an exhibi- 
tion of digital art entitled "Digital Insight" 
with a special locus on education and learn- 
ing ihnmgh the M ol computers. Located at 
455 Oak Street in Bnx'kion. For more infor- 
mation call .VK-588-60m 

The North River Arts Society is proud lo 
present "Mostly Humarock" a collection of 
oils on canvas by Dick O'Brien .it the 
Ventrcss IJbrary Gallery through July 27. 
1\K Library summers hours arc Mon. - Wed. 
from9:30am.-9p.m.andThurs. - Fri. from 
9:30 am - 5:30 p.m. Kir more information 
call 781-837-8091. 

"Views of NorweU and Other Nice 
Places," rccenl acrylic puiniings by David 
Hamblcn to tv shown al ihe James Ubr.uy 
through June 29. The exhibit may he viewed 
dunng lihr.irv hours which arc Mon.. Wed.. 
Thurs and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. andTues. and 
Sat from 10 am. - 1 p.m. hvated on 24 
West Street in Norwell. for more infomiatiiHi 
call 781-659-7100. 

('ohasset l*ainter featured al the ScierKe 
Center in NorweU Jiklv Si. Peter will exhib- 
it her work in the Vine Hall Gallery thn>ugh 
June 30. Entitled "Wild Side"; the exhibit is a 
coHohomlion ol landscape art .UKI wildlife in 
;ui interpretive and colorful appniach. Irx* 
exhibit can be viewed dunng regular center 
hnurv. Mini - Sat from930a.m. -4:30p.m. 
Rx more infomiauon call 781 -659-2559. 

I aliT Hislon the I hum- at Historic 
Plymouth Houses. Discover vv hat happened 
in Plymouth after the Pilgrims. Two historic 
houses in ihe heart of the waterfront distnci 
arc open for the season and tell the story of 
how Plymouth changed after the Pilgrim set- 
tlement The 1749 Spooner Htxise. 27 North 
Street and 1809 Hedge House. 126 Water 
Street will he open to the public Thurs. - Sat. 
from 10 ajn. - 4 p.m. thnxigh Oct. 6. 

Admission is S4 per site for adults, $2 for 
children under 12. For more information call 
508-7460012. 

Weymouth Art AttoriatJon Artist of the 
Mi Kith Is Charles (in-kind He will exhibit 
his photograph) for the nxxith of June al the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad Street in Weymouth. 
For more informauon call 781 -3374513. 

The Art Complex Museum at Duxhun 
is ivk'bniting its thirteenth anniversary uiih 
three very special exhibitions scheduled 
ihnmgh Sept. lb. TheYixingLlTeet" -the 
works of contemporary artisis who arc 
among ihe mosi highlv regarded ceramists in 
ihe United State ,ind whrjR traditions and 
techniques nf Vi\mg pottery as inspiration. 
"Ma Qingxione - Recent Work" ihe philoso- 
phy and technique of Chinese painting H 

blended with western art concepts lo create 
brcalhuiking installation of umbrellas, all sus- 
pended from the galleries ceiling. "G> 
Rxiixlers choice" features works of ;ul eho- 
sen personally by Kdith Weyerhaeim" in 
recognition of the museum's anniversary 
She made these selections short!) hdorc her 
death, The museum is kvaled al 189 Alden 
Sircel in Duxhurv Museum hours are I -4 
pm. Wed. - Sun. Tel. 781-934-6634 

^ Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY. JUNE 21 
The summer solstice arrives ul 338 

a.m., when Ihe sun enters the sign 
Cancer. Al 7:41 a.m. ihe moon enters 

Cancer, and a new moon/solar eclipse 

occurs al 7:58 a.m. New moons bring 
a lime for new beginnings in your life. 

Influences this month prompt you lo 

initiate new slans on an inner, personal 
level. The family-oriented sign Cancer 

reminds you thai world peace begins at 
home. This an ideal lime for working 

out conflicts with others, forgiving ami 

forgetting past grudges. Clear Ihe 
decks and start anew. 

FRIDAY, JUNK 22 
The Cancer moon aligns with Venus 

at 10:11 am. and becomes inactive for 

the remainder ol the day. Influences arc 
prime for cleaning out desk drawers, 

closets, garages. Gel rid of the duller. 
Making a'pairs. remodeling, restoring 

and refinisning also gel Ihe green light. 

Enjoy a special dinner this evening 
with close friends and family. 

SATURDAY. JUNE 23 

The moon enters Leo al 8:55 a.m.. 
selling the stage for a social weekend. 

If you have work projects to accom- 

plish, you can be productive. Be sure lo 
have a clear plan of action and stick to 

it. Put on your party hat and go for tlie 

good times this evening. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 24 

This is a wonderful day for relaxing 
and enjoying life to ils fullest. A lxi> 

moon generates an upbeat, playful 

mood Pin domestic or oner worries 
and decisions on the hack burner, rest 
and recharge your batteries. Visil or 

entertain friends, (let in touch with 

people you haven't heard from in a 
while. Enjoy favorite sports or hobbies. 
A harmonious alignmcnl of Saturn and 
Neptune lakes ihe spotlight this 

evening. Reflecl on and leam from past 

experiences; envision the future you'd 
like to create. 

MONDAY, JUNE 25 
At 3:22 a.m. the Leo moon becomes 

inactive unlil 931 a.m., when a Virgo 

mum lakes over. Tlie sign Virgo is 

ruled by the plane) Mercury, so Ihere 
arc like!) to Iv delays, setbacks, break- 

downs Allow extra lime 10 get where 
ymi are going; haw an alternate plan ol 

action. Stress management is impor- 

tant. Don't create problems lor your- 

self Resolve u> he more easygoing and 
hghlhcarted. You can he productive il 

you tackle projects ilul need cleaning, 
reorgani/ing. redoing, repair Hal light 

foods and avoid stimulants. Get Kick 

on track with exercise regimens. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26 
A Virgo moon can make lor another 

high stress day Read yesterday's 

advice, slow down. Drop worries, 

feats, self-doubts. Stay busy with pro- 
jects that have been iell hanging and 

finish Ihetn. Clean out tlie clutter gel 

vtnir life in order.    Tlie moon forms 

challenging sHklegree alignments to 

Plulo. Mars and Mercury today. 

Choose your words carefully. I>m'i 
say or do anything you will later regret. 

Medilale for peace of mind. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27 

The plane! Mercury will begin direct 

travel lomonow. However, il is still 
traveling in retrograde today, and things 

may not go as planned. The Virgo 

moon becomes inactive at 6:12 a.m. 
Make up a lisl of things lo do and stick 

10 il Handle routine entires, errands: tie 

up loose ends. Slock up on healthy 
foods and vitamins; lake heller care ol 

yourself. The moon enters stxial Libra 
al 12:11 p.m.. and the first quarter phase 

OCCUR al 11:20 p.m. A potent lull 

moon/lunar eclipse is building up and 
will culminate July 5. 

THURSDAY. JUNE 28 

The planel Mercury begins direct 
iravel al 1:49 a.m.. 21-degrees of 

Gemini. Generally this is a time when 
llie green light goes on for new begin- 

nings across Ihe board. However, if 

you ate planning lo launch large-scale 
enterprises, it is best lo wail until July 

20. when Mars turns direct and Ihe new 
moon culminates. The nexl Mercury 

retrograde period will occur in October, 

The moon cominues its travel in Libra 

today. Make a lunch dale with friends, 
colleagues, lovers. Surf. chat, network. 

Enjoy a romantic evening with the love 
in vour life. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave., Rt. 123, Rockland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

4,h OF JULY SALE 
Patriotic Flags • Fans • Banners • Memorial Flag Cases | 

riPREE 
!   3'X5'U.S. 
I NYLON FLAG 
| Sewn stripes & 
|        embroidered stars 

With the purchase of 
any Inground Flagpole 

With Coupon • Eaprai 7/8/01 

I 
I 
■ Coupons ronnot be combined 

10% off 
All Fans 
& Flags 

Wi* Coupon • Expires 7/8/01 

I 

I     NOW 
I 

poly screened 
s4.99 

I 
Reg $899 

supon • Expires 7/8/01 

Country weddings 
TRUNK SHOW 

featuring 

AWARD-WINNING 
BRIDAL DESIGNER 

LILA BROUDE 
Saturday, June 23 - Sunday, June 24 

Call for your appointment 
7*1-7494774 

20 Station St. • Hingham 
www.countryweddings.org 

W& 
\eighborhood Grill & Pizzeria     Rt. 123 A 58 Abinglon • 8 '8-8 "6" 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

Slowly roasted in it> 

own naturaljuices. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender ribs, slowly basted 

and (bar-grilled. 

SWORDFISH 
Fresh, moii/ tWOnjfbk tftlftl 

tooked to perje.tr> >< 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Suuulent Maine lobster meat <n BUMIVI 

covered with homemade seafood stuffing 

and drawn butter. 
(fcn* tpnmls \errtJ Ttmrx. • SM. 4-10 pm 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

3,000 people a week 
Your place or ours? 

ft 

Consignments 

always welcome 

781-826-5114 
10,000 sq. ft. of quality 

Pre-owned Traditional to 
Contemporary Furniture 
Dining, Living, Bedroom 

Lightning, Mirrors, and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories 

SUNDAY 12-5   ■    WEDNESDAY 1M   •   THESDAY-SATll*DAY IM 

1.6 miles Sooth of Hinovrr Mall • 7S6 Wubinpoo Si. HinowrtRt S3> 

eMmations ,r.r± In The Right Direction 
www. to wnonline. com/travel 

*« 
IHI NORWEGIAN 

( Ml M f    UN) 

Soccer Moms 
Sit back and relax 

Captain HANS MEEG 

will drive to this game. 
Join former N.E. Patriot 

John Smith on the 
6r Annual Boston to Bermuda 
Soccer Cruise Aug.12-19, 2001 
Teams and individuals ol all 

age groups are welcome. 

From S865pp 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

l-800498-7245 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

( ruin's an' our only business. 
We'll plan Ihe perfect cruise for 

your personality and budget. 
Get the BEST ADVICE 
atthcBES'l I'HIt I... 
Why settle for less? 

CRUISEOHE 
01 In Cruising. Nationwide 

ttinCnnsmHuiomv, 
0»H7D*TSUt>EirtmKS 

YOUR LOCM Iwfmani Qwst Scatters 
AC IDS (97H)26i 2600   (Wmi >M II2H2 

din niwtt ". rtiiu-iHtf t mil 

HlM.H\M (7M1)7496446 (8HH>749-6446 
pdwyrn*cmlwonc.ioro 

lAUM (97H)744-939J (H7 ■ I»KK M747 
^^^^^mlfKr^"ubconcAum^^^^ 

Exit 30 
•1-93 

.    Woodstock 
RESORT       NH 
wvm.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

. homes. Golf pkgs 
A>A    jl  Wl06\pp/do. 

••-HI 800-227-4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 

advertise 

call Steve 
_ A. 

1-800 
722-1823 
ext.6303 

,ome nay 
a Round. 

Ilr fiWV W W firm W^W 
H Wrr Wmft- P' "Nil Trent 
Jonet.Sc dwgnrJ the buiartw* 
cuunr u i avnpkrncnt the 
vpnUuUr \<rrmi<ni Mountain 
UnoWapc Inre-ltncd 

lairwa>i and nill«(i |treen> 
vtullmp you uhilc the uwrnno 

(<rwtt M>wnUin> anj nx* vjinmn 
hrwrn retmh wu i iH » Ktitt 

UOtapE ■ ftl»tvMriUAU4£ 

Sugarbush Golf & Stay Packages 

Midweek Packages 
start alS81pp pn 

Weekend Packages 
start at $109 p.pvpjL 

|mt(H artritd rftftvnf ■ *r' iprt^ 
HMltS tAnMiWi 

an ml mi «W> « <4 ftr S4^wWOv HnMt wd R>*« ( h* 
'«irWt«i«»<i>ui|*|n«md Km kaM »*knMi ta^mcy 
»l'ii*ti * I *-*■ *«■"* and Ma* tat IAM) .- Snn t W« 
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BE IOMTED 
POUND, 

Fish Market & Hot Chowder 
Wide Selection of Fresh Fish, Shellfish, 

Live Lobsters up to 15 lbs., 
Seafood Chowders & Soups 

+M 

Select Lobsters (i.75ibsto6ibs) 
$6-99 per lb. 

Native Maine Steamer Clams 
$2-49 per lb. 

Fresh Tuna Steaks 
$9-95 per lb. 

?tl You Must Visit Our Duxbury Location 
to see our 26 lb. Lobster!! 

Manomet Lobster Pound 
325 Point Rd., Manomet, Ma. 02345 

508-224-5600 

r Packaging 
& Shipping 

Anywhere in 
\ the U.S.A. 

Buzzards Bay Lobster Pound 
269 Main St., Buzzards Bay, Ma. 02532 

508-759-8700 
Duxbury Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave., Duxbury, Ma. 02331 

781-934-9494 

Open 
7 Days 
a Week 

&;i4 

You'll smile. You'll cry. You'll want to help. 

"A little in 
abundance 

is a lot" 

The iron workers of Union Loeal 7 and the 

children of the Jimmy Fund Clinic show lhal lighting 

cancer is everybody's job. 

It's a true story. 

From June 15 through 

July 22. volunteers will 

be collecting for the 

Jimmy Fund Variety Club 

Theatre Collections 

Program at General 

Cinema. Hoyts Cinemas. 

National Amusement 

Theatres, and Loews 

Cineplex Theatres throughout the Bay State. 

To volunteer, call Jenn O'Hare at (617) 632-3861. 

Please give generously. 

The 
"Jimmy Fund 

DAKA-FAMEI CASCHt INSTit. IE 

[COMMUNITY *^1 
NEWSPAPER •    t? 
COMPANY , 
■■■ ■• <•• •■. ,-♦' 

Two* Shdw! 
T'doff! *z Annual festival suits all tastes 

I Mtcmenrttrtte 
! M»I«mW4«orifUn 

Towns may buy  HHH 
Arrowood site     £jjnt 

•»»«*"" aaSaS?. SsSi 

Cohauel girl to stir in new IV MtaH 
School but MTvice 
no longer n-howe 

"•*■■■ l&IS snga— mm**" 

MB "SBS. gg* 

Act JVovvJ Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOUth S/fOfe MUSIC CltCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more Wan 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
_?* mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
I would (ike to Subscribe/Extend 

my current subscription to the 

Cohosset Mariner for 

4 year at $35. Plus. 01 an added 

bonus, receive «ticket! to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children's Theotre/ 

To subscribe or attend your current 
subeenpbon *mpry complete the 
form and mail to 

M Mariner 
Community NewtptfM 

Added 
Bonus! 

Compiny (MM Of*. 
TO Bo. 9112 
Nudrnm. MA 024929739 

Cl, 2» ►      Calendar of Events 

To Subscnbe By Phone Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at;  www.townonllne.com/subscrlbe 

fe»»l,Cn*rjniQ3BjQ 5^ D 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

1 1 a tf 
EX* 

Sgrawe 

To Pay By Check: 

Please make checks payable lo Cohasset Mariner 

ICOMMIMTY 
NEWSPAPER 

HMNi 

All shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded. Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 

Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 
Thank you. 2 

July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Heidi (A Nm Muacal) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wwwmusiccircus.com or call 1 -781 -383-9850 

SOUTH SHORE 

CIRCUJ 
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Trash 
system 
starts 
Sunday 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS»CNC.COM 

The new Pay As You Throw 
trash system takes effect 
Sunday. 

Starting July I. residents will not 
be able to dump their trash at the 
Recycling Transfer Station with- 
out a slicker and if their trash isn't 
in one of the new. blue PAYT 
bags. 

"Starting July I. there will be no 
exceptions.'" said Town Manager 
Mark Haddad. A security guard 
will be on post outside of the 
Recycling Transfer Station for the 
first two months of the program, 
which is designed to increase the 
amount of recycling in town. 

"We*ve been advertising this for 
more than a year and now the 
important thing is just to jump into 
it." said Recycling Committee 
member Allan MacDonald. 

The PAYT system was approved 
at the 2000 annual Town Meeting, 
but was not implemented for a 
year so residents could be educat- 
ed on the program. 

The program is designed to 
force town residents to recycle 
more. 
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REFLECTIONS 
Karin Gorman moves furniture in front of her antique store at West Corner. The building was originally the sile of West's General Store. For more Jerusalem Road scenes, 

seepage 12. 

Music Circus has entertained crowds for half a century 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSOCNC.COM 

The Cohasset institution that has 
hosted entertainers ranging from 
Bob Hope and Tony Bennett to 
"Weird Al" Yankovic and "Stone 
Cold" Steve Austin is celebrating I 
major milestone. 

The South Shore Music Circus 
turns 50 this week, and although the 
shows and technology have 
changed, the basic purpose has 
remained the same. 

"It brings entertainment to an 
awful lot of people throughout the 
summer." said Bruce Cameron. 

president of the music circus's par- 
ent company. South Shore 
Playhouse Associates. "People get 
to see their favorite entertainers in a 
very intimate surrounding." 

Since "Showboat" christened the 
tent on June 25. 1951. the Music 
Circus has become one of the state's 

premier summer entertainment 
venues, and along with its sister tent, 
the Cape Cod Melody Tent, is one of 
the last theaters in the round in the 
country. It has withstood challenges 
to its viability from the Great Woods 
Center for the Performing Arts — 
now known as the Tweeter Center 

— and FleetBoston Pavilion, the 
Boston waterfront venue formerly 
known as Harborlights. It has 
changed from a summer Mock the- 
ater, to housing nationally known 
contemporary acts, ranging from 
comedy and professional wrestling 
to countrv and classic rock. And 

that's not to mention playing host to 
Cohasset High School graduation 
ceremonies and the occasional sum- 
mer Town Meeting. 

"We've become more diversified 
over the years. For example, we do 

MUSIC CIRCUS. PAGE 8 

Testing begins in Cohasset waters   School 'treasures' 
Sandy Beach 

has 'fowl1 odor 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSOCNC COM 

The Board of Health has 
begun its annual testing of 
Cohasset waters for high 

bacteria levels. The good news is 
that the results have been excellent 
in the first two weeks of testing. 
The bad news is the good results 
don't explain the occasional pun- 
gent smell detected from Sandy 
Beach. 

"We don't really 
know what the 

source is." 
— Dr. Joseph Godzik. 

health agent 

"We don't really know what the 
source is." said town health agent 
Dr. Joseph Godzik. 

However, the water off Sandy 
Beach is nearly bacteria free and 
completely safe for swimming. 

For the past few weeks, some 
beach-goers have complained of a 
foul smell on the end of the beach 
closest to the bathhouse. 

Sandy Beach Association presi- 
dent Robin Lawrence said the 
bathhouse's septic system was 
recently cleaned. Godzik said the 
fecal coliform count — which 
detects sewerage in water — was 

WATER. PAGE 10 

to be up for grabs 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Kate White, who b vterong from Maryland, pnqn wtth a beach bal at Sandy Beach on Tuaaday. 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC COM 

Have any need for an old 
school desk or filing cabi- 
net? How about an old- 

fashioned mimeograph machine? 
As construction  

gets underway on 
the  $40  million 
Deer Hill and mid- 
dle-high    school 
expansion      and 
renovation    pro- 
jects, old furniture 
and        outdated ^^^^^______ 
school equipment 
and supplies could be in the offing. 

The school department will com- 
pile a list of unwanted items that 
might be of some value and turn 
that over to the town manager, who 
could offer them up for sale, said 
Edward Malvey. superintendent of 

"I'd like to keep as 
much out of the 

trash pile as we can." 
- Chartis Langmaid. 

school committee 

schools. 
"Our junk could become some- 

one else's treasure." Malvey said. 
For example, Malvey said, the old 

swings and a small slide at Deer 
Hill are outdated and could be 
 thrown away, but 

someone    might 
like them. 

"Disposing of 
the items depend 
on how the select- 
men want to han- 
dle this." Malvey 
told the school 

^^^^^^^™ committee last 
week. 

In a telephone interview. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad explained 
the town has a "disposition bylaw" 
governing any surplus equipment. 
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Fine arts to expand 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

Interest in fine arts that include 
visual arts, instrumental and choral 
music and photography are on the 
rise at the middle-high school. 

To that end. Principal Michael 
Jones said the fine arts department 
needs both a new leader and a new 
position. Due to retirements and the 
ability to shift some staff, the new 
posts would not add to the budget 
this year, he said. 

He explained that Assistant 
Principal Jack DeLorenzo has been 

serving as the fine arts department 
head, but with DeLorenzo's new! 
duties as liaison to the middle-high! 
school construction project, he 
won't have the time to give the arts; 
the attention they need. 

Having the department head; 
position in place would also! 
strengthen the structure of the 
school program as the high school 
goes through the reaccreditation; 
process. High schools across the 
state are accredited every 10 years 
and Cohasset is embarking on its; 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 

Hingham 
282 Main Street 

In the "Old (enter" al the 228 & Main Street split 
near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Kt. :)A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sjxjrt and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Open for the 4th of July Parade, 
Hingham • from 6 am to 1 pm 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Conflicting views on effect of 
CHL environmental plans 

By Rick Collins 
RtCOLLINS*CNC COM 

Cohasset Heights Landfill has 
filed for a permit with the 
Conservation Commission 

that would allow it to cap the remain- 
ing opened portion of the landfill, 
conduct additional groundwater qual- 
ity monitoring, and install larger 
leachatc storage tanks if necessary. 

However. Norfolk Environmental, 
an environmental engineering firm 
representing the Cohasset Water 
Commission, says CHL's plan is 
inadequate in dealing with the exist- 
ing groundwater contamination prob- 
lem — something that CHL says 
isn't its fault. 

"In Norfolk's opinion, the plan does 
not address the fundamental probk-m 
that leachatc is being released into the 
Lily Pond watershed area." said 
Norfolk Environmental president 
Mark Banlett in a letter to the 
Conservation Commission. 

But Ray Quinn of SITEK. the engi- 
neering firm representing CHL — 
which is on Crocker Lane off Route 
3A — argued that if contamination 
was found in the Lily Pond watershed 
area, it's not coming from the landfill. 

"Fifteen years of studies show that 
the groundwater doesn't flow in that 
(Unction Howards Lily Pond]." said 
Quinn. 

He said any drainage from the 
landfill Hows north towards Great 
Swamp, and suggested looking 
towards the former MassHighway 

site located next door to CHL as the 
potential cause of contamination 

In March, at the request of the 
Water Commission. the 
Conservation Commission ruled that 
the contamination fell under its juris- 
diction. 

The    plan,    filed    with   the 
Conservation Commissionn. is a 

landfill once capped, and if the 
amount of leachatc doesn't decrease 
by 50 percent. CHL will make 
improvements to the underground 
lcachate collection system. 

"This will provide redundant pro- 
tection to the watershed." Quinn 
said.. 

Banlett of Norfolk Environmental 

"The amount of leachate leaving the landfill 
perimeter is improving. Imagine what will happen 

if we cap rt." 
— Paul Bany, owner 

"three-component program." accord- 
ing to Quinn. 

The first step of the plan would be 
to cap the remaining two and a half 
acres of the landfill. Quinn said pan 
of the capping plan involves increas- 
ing the slope of the landfill towards 
the north, and digging trenches and 
swails to collect run-off. 

The second pan calls for more 
assessment of the groundwater 
drainage around the perimeter of the 

said the plan contained "positive 
steps." but characterized them as 
"first steps." and called for more 
extensive testing as well as an inter- 
ception trench along the edge of the 
property. He said although the collec- 
tion system meets state Department 
of Environmental Protection stan- 
dards, it is "grossly inadequate and 
provides no protection from the 
release of lcachate into the environ- 

Owner Paul Barry, obviously frus- 
trated at the Water Commission's 
attempt to add more cost and delays 
to the closing of the landfill, said the 
Conservation Commission should 
"stand your ground." and work with 
him to approve the plan or risk hav- 
ing the issue "go on forever." 

"The amount of leachate leaving 
the landfill perimeter is improving," 
he said. "Imagine what will happen if 
we cap it." 

The commission continued the 
hearing until Aug. 9 so it could get an 
update on where CHL's closure plan 
stands with DEP. 

The commission ordered CHL in 
March of 1994 to control the amount 
of erosion and storm-water run-off at 
the landfill, and the amount of 
lcachate leaving the site. 

According to then Conservation 
Commission member, and current 
Selectman Thomas Callahan. CHL 
submitted a storm water and erosion 
control plan afterwards, but the issue 
became tangled up in appeals with 
DEP. where it remains today. 

In 1997. CHL. with commission 
approval, cleaned up the wetlands 
surrounding the property. 
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Live Lobsters • Steamer Clams • Swordf ish 
Scrod • Halibut and much, much more... 

Packaging 
& Shipping 

Anywhere in 
the USA • i 

Manomet Lobster Pound 
325 Point Rd., Manomet, Ma. 

508-224-5600 
Buzzards Bay Lobster Pound 
269 Main St., Buzzards Bay, Ma. 

508-759-8700 
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• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S35 in town for one year Call circulation department. (800) °82-4023 to 
subsenbe or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call:(78l)383-8I3|) 

bvC8l) 741-2931 
News Editor (781) 741-2933 

Reporter: (781) 741-2935 

Sports: (7811837-4577 

Living Editor: 
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lb requesi photo 
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•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-7355 
Fav 1781)837-4541 

For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 

Legal Fav (781)653-6650 
Billing inquiries: (800) 698-182t 

Mailing address: Box 71. Cohassel. 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from ° am to 
5:00 p m Mondav through Fndav 
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For reprints of photos, call (7811 
837-4582 and ask for the 
photographer who look the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Silas Representative: 

Claudia Ohver(78l)837-45l9 
Advertising deadline Monday. 5 p.m. 
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Our retail advertising department is 
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Meeting schedule 
The following is a list of meet- 

ings posted as of Monday. June 
25. All meetings will be held at 
town hall unless noted. 

• Cohasset Conservation 
Commission. June 28. 7:30 p.m. 

• Water Commission. June 28, 
7:30 p.m.. .3.39 King Street 

• Board of Selectmen. July 10. 
7:30 p.m. 

• Board of Health. July II. 7 
p.m.; July 25. 7 p.m. 

• Senior Housing Committee, 
July 11. 9 a.m.; July 25.9 a.m. 

• Zoning Board of Appeals. 
July 16.7:30 p.m. 

• Planning Board, July 18, 8 
p.m. 

School building 
update 

Cohasset Schools Supt. 
Edward Malvey said with class- 
es over for the summer, work on 
the school construction project 
has begun in earnest. 

"Everything is going fantas- 
tic." he said this week. 

# 1 Travel Agent Again 

Clipper 'Travel 
Clipper (18) Online (0) 

•Horth Scituate Village 781-545-2380 
email grealdeals@clippertravel com ■ wwwclippertravel com 

THIS WEEK on townonline-com 
The Cohasut Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Parent and Baby Journal 
(http://townonllne.com/ 

parentandbaby) 
Expert advice and arti- 
cles on raising chil- 
dren, bulletin boards 
for parents and a slew 
of other links are just 
a click away on the 
Parent and Baby 
Journal site at 
http://townonline.com/parentandbaby. 

The Grelrveder caste 
(www.townonllne.com/ 

grelneder) 
Post your opinions and get 
the latest stones on the 
case of Dr. Dirk Greineder.a 
Wellesley physician accused 
of killing his wife. Visit the 
Web site at www.townon- 
line.com/greineder 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to kiin the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at dolean^cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

COMMUNITY 
..NFWSPAPER 
I COMPANY 

MM   Mvsn1 m oom 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
wwvv.townonline.com/metrovvest 

• Arts All Around 
svvvw.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
wvvw.tcivvnonliiie.ccm/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www townonline.com/phantom 

The major plan for this summer 
involves clearing the asbestos 
out of both the middle/high 
school and Deer Hill School, 
moving the middle/high school 
library to the former Dorr 
Gymnaisum. and then demolish- 
ing (he library. 

He gave his thanks to the 
schools' teachers for packing up 
their rooms in anticipation of the 
construction work. 

"Without their cooperation we 
would be behind schedule," 
Malvey said. 

He said the earth removal cur- 
rently going on behind the mid- 
dle/high school is nearly com- 
plete, and work will begin soon 
on the foundation of the new ath- 
letic complex. 

Construction crews are also 
putting together a temporary 
walkway between the middle 
school building and high school 
building. 

Malvey also hopes the new 
gas-fueled heating system will 
be in place by the winter. 

The $41 million school con- 
struction and renovation project 
will enlarge and completely ren- 
ovate the Deer Hill School and 
Cohassel Middle/High School. 

Car wash benefit 
Juniors and seniors from 

Cohasset Middle High School 
will run a car wash on Saturday, 
June .30, from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at 

the Texaco station located in 
Cohasset Village. Donations will 
be accepted. Proceeds from this 
fund raiser will be used to help 
defray the cost of the field study 
trip to the U.S. Virgin Islands in 
which these students will partic- 
ipate this coming winter. 

Deep ecology 
Support group forming: small 

group to meet weekly on issues 
of Deep Ecology. Environmental 
Activism, and Buddhist medita- 
tion. Call 781-383-9024 for 
info. 

Summer camps 
have openings 

The South Shore Community 
Center has openings in summer 
camp for hoys and girls, featur- 
ing   the   following   activities: 
sports for kids, crafts, bowling, 
cooking, water fun. gymnastics, 
games and more. 

Session I: July 30 to Aug. 3 
Session II: Aug. 6 to Aug. 10 
Session III: Aug. 13 to Aug. 17 
Session IV: Aug. 20 to Aug. 24 
The    camp    runs    Monday 

through Friday from 8:45 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m. Each session is $140. 
siblings, $110. 

To register, call the Souih 
Shore Community Center at 781- 
383-0088. : 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June/July High Hfft. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 28 5:34 10.3 11:51 6:14 10.3   
Fri. 29 6:38 9.9 12:23 7:13 10.3 12:49 
Sat. 30 7:42 9.5 1:27 8:10 10.4 1:47 
Sun. 1 8:44 9.3 2:29 9:05 10.5 2:43 
Mon.2 9:43 9.2 3:28 9:57 10.5 3:36 
Tues.3 10:36 9.2 4:21 10:45 10.6 4:26      • 
Wed. 4 11:25 9.2 5:10 11:30 10.6 5:13     I 
Thurs. 5     5:55 12:10 9.2 5:57     , 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

Send us e-mail 
I nil.tine tour I ooks 

I Ki >/.)>/>'.' 
Nit more worries or conOMM about 

twcezinff.waxintf, «>r shaving. 
Kvimtvi unwdiiti.fl hair 

Mlcly. effectively and permanently 

Trie only method currently 

approved by the FDA. 

Cumplinwnijr) 
FRIF 

I^Minuti Irrjtmtnt ; 
hw All Sns Chenu. 

—(781)740-4100 — 
63 Water SOWS, Hingham 
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Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 
Ford can be reached by e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com or by telephone at 
781-741-2933. 

3A Carpet 
Rout* 3A Cohasset 

383-0422 
A IMAU. SHOT MTH * LOT TO orrar 

•WoofiiWoolBlends  .Pttrm. 
'Btftmt Prints 
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Local water board floated for towns served by Mass-Americari 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS»CNC COM 

Local legislators have joined 
together to propose estab- 
lishing a local tri-town 

water board to deal directl) with 
the Massachusetts American Water 
Company. 

"We want input from the towns. 
and this is the best way to do it." 
state Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. said about the board 

1 that would be comprised of volun- 
teer representatives from the three- 
towns serviced by the pri\ ate 
water company — Hingham. Hull 
and north Cohasset. 

"It would  basically be a little 
•working group in order to work 
with Mass-American." he said 

Mass-American, which is in 
Hingham. provides water for 
approximately   11.000 customers 

in Hingham, Cohasset and Hull. 
Oil) 500 homes in Cohasset use 
Mass-American: the rest of the 
town is served by a municipal 
water department. 

The towns and Mass-American 
agreed in April to a 10 percent rate 
hike, five years after a 153 percent 
rate hike gave their residents some 
of the highest rate water rates in 
the country. 

"We had a lot of unanswered 
questions as to whj we needed 
another rate increase, what are 
some of the costs, shareholder 
questions." said stale Rep. Garrelt 
Bradley. D-Hingham. a Mass- 
American customer. "If we have a 
board, some of those questions 
could be answered, and if we c\er 
have a situation where we have 
another rate hike, the board can be 
turned to and saj it's because x. y. 
and / happened." 

Keith Bossung. spokesman for 
Massachusetts-American Water 
Company, backs the idea and has 
signed on to be the company's rep- 
resentative. 

We hope this could 
be an informal way to 
create a formal way 
of communication 
and cooperation." 

— Stale Sen. Robert Hedlund 

"I think it's an excellent idea. 
The company and I are very happy 
lo participate in the group on a reg- 
ular basis, as it sees fit to meet." 
he said. "We can sil down and talk 
water issues in general, and in the 
area, projects, supply and demand. 

water conservation, all kinds of 
issues facing the company." 

Bradley said the idea of a tri- 
town board arose in a meeting he 
had with the three town's adminis- 
trative heads. Charles Cristello of 
Hingham. Mark Haddad of 
Cohassel and Phil Lemnios of 
Hull. He said the board, appointed 
by the town selectmen, could deal 
with issues as basic as water qual- 
ity and as large as extending the 
new Taunton desalini/ation plant 
to help provide pan of the towns' 
water supply. 

Hedlund said Mass-American is 
one of the largest privately owned 
water companies providing munic- 
ipal service in the state. 

"Its a unique situation." he said. 
"We saw from our vantage point as 
legislators a lack of communica- 
tion between the water company 
and the towns. We hope this could 

New Osgood School principal hired 
By Rick Collins 

, RICOLUNSeCNC.COM 

The Cohassel School Department 
has named Janel Sheehan as the new 
principal of the Osgood School. She 
replaces Marilee Cantelmo. who is 
leaving after five years at the helm 
to pursue other educational opportu- 
nities. 

Schools Supt. Dr. Edward Malve) 
said Sheehan is a "good match" lor 
the K-3 scrnxil. 

He extolled her interpersonal 
skills, experience in curriculum 
coordination and district-wide 
involvement in Milton, where she is 
currently an assistant principal of 
the Collicol School. 

Sheehan has a bachelor's degree 
from Westfield State College in edu- 
cation, and a master's degree from 
Lesley College. She began her 
teaching career as an elemental) 
school teacher in Randolph, look a 
couple of \ears oil in the late I'JKOs 
to pursue other interests, and has 
served in ihe Milton school system 
since the earh 1990s 

Malvey said ihe jump from assis 
tant principal lo principal shouldn't 
be a big one for Sheehan In Milton, 
she was one of two assistant princi- 
pals of ihe SOO-StudeM elementary 
school, and her duties included cur 
riculum evaluations, personnel 
issues, budgels. and parental com- 

munication 
"All of lhat is very useful, vi il's 

not as if she has no experience with 
the duties of a principal." said 
Malvey. 

Sheehan. a Scituale resident, was 
one of five semi-finalists that met 
with an interview committee made 
up of iwo administrators, two 
(>.good School teachers, two school 
committee members, two parents, 
and a ihird resident at-large. A total 
of 20 people applied for the posi- 
tion. 

Malve) said Sheehan was the con- 
sensus pick as the candidate besl 
suited for the job. 

Malve)  said he also \isited Ihe 

Milton school system and talked lo 
fellow administrators, teachers and 
parents; all of whom gave "nothing 
but outstanding recominendalions 
lor her." He also said Sheehan has a 

"marvelous sense of humor." and 
was very involved in ihe Milton 
school district as a whole. 

The full-time. 12-month position 
pays $76,000. 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
On.- Stop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette - 20      F    II       Girls Sizes Layette - 16 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours Monday Saturday 0 JO am     5:30 p.m   • All Major Ciedil Cards A Checks Accepted 

Deadline for 
community copy 

The deadline ftt  -uhmillint ,,nmiuin.lv  CDK  '<« 
thc(***-vct MJIIIKI is * .mi    linl.iv  Fa Ac tale* 
■up Mik'shuM LtmnmidaHmmn will be accta. 
i.l until noon. tur«djt Item* nu< rv dTOMktd <■» « 
C«ux*t Ne»v * Hmut St a «-nt h. fa ■>> Ml 
JVM Call Mm l,<d JI 741 ytu *ittiq«K^..<i>s 

HURRY, Limited Time! 
Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 

ana get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 
PLUS, our new personal Garment Steamer is 

absolutely FREE with purchase. 
OreckXL   feature!: Compact Vac features 
• Pickl up pollen, pel hair.      -VC'ciRrls IUSI 5 lbs. 

dust, even Just mites in        • Stn>nB enough to pick 
,„„. pn up a (6-lb. bowling ball. 

• Weighs IUSI 8 ll-s. at  Sji 

ORECK GARMENT 
STEAMER 

ot«,Opri»MS». 

VACUUMS 
Kingston Independence Mall 

(Now, next to Filene's). Rte. 3. Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Use ordinary 
tapwaUr to 
keep clothes 
and frablcs 

wrinkle free! 
$3995 
VALUE! 

■ ("rcnilv remove* wrinkles .it home or when traveling 
1 Handv crcawr attachment renews creases. 
1 IWcrtul blaM of steam hut safe for delicate fabi 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Braintree 

781-843-3077 

BRADCO 
CHAIR CO. 

Hardwood Chairs & Furnishings 

rrom I he Stati* »>t Maim' 

The quality 
you've dreamed of - 
within reach. 

North 
River 

|| Woodworking 
Custom Woodworking & Design 

Custom Bullt-lns& Kitchens 
Entertainment Centers 
Horns Office Workstation! 
Fine l luatom Cablnetn 

t '.eltbrating (hit 
-?5th Anniversary.1 

I. rmvTi\ \1IVI,-I pmj 

99 Washington St. • Pembroke. MA 02559 • 781.826.6210 

Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting far toe fay's lifestyle. 

• Free in home design consultation 
• Ijfchmc trade-in punntct 
• Uiwst price protection 
• Custom handvvoven nigs in your 

DOVER 
KUCi   C'.Or-ll'AMY 

Fin? Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

CLEAN • REPAIR • APPRAISAL 

WEIUSLEY 
184 Worcester St (Rte. 9) 

17811237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St (RU. 53) 

(7811826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs. 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www.doveiruo.com 

be an informal way to create a lor 
mal way of communication and 
cooperation." 

Bossung said the board could be 
a way to keep a running dialogue 
going between the company and 
towns. "I think it would he a verj 
good way to partner with towns, 
and communicate what issues we 
are lacing in the area." he said. 

The two legislators have also 
filed a bill that would specifically 
allow the state Attorney Oeneral's 
office to review proposed water 
rale hikes. 

The Attorney General's office 
has long reviewed rate hikes of 
olher utilities, such as electricity 
and natural gas. but told the towns 
in 1996 lhat it didn't have the 
staffing to review the massive rale 
hike sought by Mass-American. 

Hedlund later helped secure 
funding  for extra staffing,  but 

again was told water rate hike- 
reviews weren't "in their job 
description." 

"There'snothing that specilicajlv 
s.i> s ihey run e to review water-rjte 
hikes in their authorizing stamtj." 
Hedlund said, "but there isn't any- 
thing thai says they can't. 

"This legislation would really 
clarif) their responsibilities and 
authority over water rate hikes'. 

Bradley said because Che 
Attorney General's office alrcaily 
receives money for the staffing; it 
wouldn't require extra funds, ajid 
would cut down on costs for flic 
towns. 

"There are specialists in the 
office that do nothing but review 
utility hikes. It would save town 
counsels a lot of work." he said. 

The bill is currently in the Hojse 
and Senate Rules Committee.   '. 

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

COHASSET VILLAGE 
(Next to French Memories Bakery) 

761-363-2313 

te    2E   HI   e& 
Hours; Mon.-Sat.. 10-4 

25-75% Off 
Selected 
Spring & 

Summer Fashions 

Spring Special 

10% Off  I 
Hardwood Puzzles, 

Lights, Camera and Interaction 

Fall/Winter Consignments  ! 
starting July 2nd 

GRAND OPENING 
CELEBRATION! 

Sunday, July 1 
Charlotte's Boutique 

now at 
78R Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 

"On the waterfront. Cole Parkway, just beyond 
CVS and next to Scituate Federal Savings Bank." 

\j/u&wnffle>A $ 

781.544.3777 

Premium Mulch 
Black Organic Pine Bark • Brown Pine Bark • Red Hemlock 

Screened Loam 
The Best Around! 

• Volume Discounts 

« We Deliver 7 Days a Week 

• Only 1 Yard Minimum 
for Delivery 

Season's Harvest 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate • 545-1221 

GEORGE WASHINGTON T0MA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

Lotus Restau^arvt 
GRAND OPENING in SCITUATE HARBOR 

Lobster Specials 1/4 lb. $16.95 
Lobster with Clolden GoA\c 

i-  Steamed Lobster with Speei.il 

Stir Fry Lobster with Pepper & 

Stir Fry Lobster with Ginger & 

Check out our weekly Seafood Specials 
781-545-7756 

Open 7 days 11:30am-9pm Sun.-Thur. ♦ 11:30am-10:30pm Fri. & Sat. 

162 Front St. ♦ Scituate Harbor 

Period Design's 
STORE CLOSING SALE! 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
Many items below wholesale cost!* 

(Floor samples only, No orders taken) 

(Sale while supply lasts or we close our doors) 

Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm 

'Sorry, no credit cards. Cash or checks only. 

DES ERIOD JLJES1GN, Inc. 
Sptcudivni m I8tb Centur? Reproductions 

15 Farrar Farm Rd. 
Norwell, MA 02061 

(781) 659-3321 
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Ruth Goodwin of Cohasset becomes a great-grandmother 
AROUND 

;J0WN  
Cl^MB Pllil NBHNK 

-:*     SUMMERTIME 
THOUGHTS 

;.-Hello. Cohasset No* thai all ihe 
;i?illemenl has died down a lilllc hn 
;J«I those involved in graduations 
• *aV|l end-of-lhe year parlies, n is time 
• Jtrlook around and enjoy the sum 
..rber. I knou that I foi one, want to 
'. take each da) and tr\ to sUiv. down 
!  the pace ol it a little hn and try to 

find those great, small moments and 
memories tli.it  we all cherish  so 
much. You know what I mean, the 

; heautil'ul (lowers that open and Ihen 
■ ,M0sc so quickly, the mess a child 
• Diakes when eating lus/hci third slice 
'. fill watermelon and the beautiful 
'. view thai the mean gives us each 

'.    We are so lucky to have all ol this 
• rhjil here at our fingertips and now, 
;>aally want to enjoy it with I,mills 
'Jrli friends because life is definite!) 
gillng by wa) to quick for my liking 
and before we kmm it. summer will 
he, well, let's not think aboul that. 

.■lake the time to just base a great 
'. jbnmer! 
'•'J want to wish allot you a wonder- 

ful 4lh of July next week Please lei 
mc know where you are spending il 
and if anyone has any pictures of 
reunions, parade memories or spe- 
cial Birthdays, don't forget to send 

• Jhcm my way. Please keep in mind 
• jfce deadline lor each column is no 
. Jatcr than Mondays al noon, 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Hi nn i ii,i 111 MI.ii Now lin was 

fx>m on May I8,weighing in at 7 
pounds (> ounces and was 21 inches 

; ignj:. She Is the first great-grandchild 
;irfRuth (iiHMlwin ol Cohasset She 

it the daughtei ol Jennifer ami Jim 
Nowlin of Surprise (ycs,that's the 
name of Briauna's hometown), Ariz. 
Her grandparents are Chuck and 
RuthielCiHiduinlSve of I'alos 
Verdes (-states. Calit and Sandy 
and Stan Herman ol (ilendale. 
\n/. She is 2 weeks old in the pic- 
ture. Welcome to the world. Hriauna. 
and come to \isii your great-grand- 
molher, soon. 

SAILING CLUB OPENER 
Now,  here  is a sMcal  wa\   foi 

Cohasset Sailing Club members to 
Stan the summer oil with a hang. 
The Cohasset Sailing Club wel- 
comes it- members and their guests 

the opening sailing season 
"Summer Breeze" gathering and 
enjo) some "makes you feel line" 
music provided by the Grateful 
Dads rhc event will he held on 
Saturday, lunc )0 from 7-10 p.m. at 
the sailing club. 

The club asks those ol you who 
plan on attending to bring ,i ii«»l 
dish for all to share Members with 
last names beginning with letters A- 
L, please bring an appetizer. Those 
wiih last names beginning with M- 
/. please brine a des.scn All atten- 
dees arc responsible for their own 
beverages and don't forget to leave 
the kiddies at home' Any questions 
you may have may be directed to 
Lucia. 383-2792 oi Susan. 383- 
0765 

Please- come and enjo\ the firsl ol 
many. "Summer Breezes"! Jusi wnt- 
ing thai made me feel so summer 
like, to all who go have a wonderful 
time. 

CHS 25TH REUNIONS 
I have two class reunion items to 

talk about, the first is a request for 
information on Ihe Class of I "77 
-5lh reunion which should he hap- 
pening sometime nest year II any- 
one has any information on this, 
please email mc at 
jenpiep@yahoo.com or call 781- 
923-1057 and I will get ii to the right 
person. 

The Cohasset High School (lass 
ol ll)7d is planning ils 25lh year 
reunion for Saturday, Aug. 4 at the 
Red Lion Inn in Cohasset. \\e ore 
looking fin members of our class 
ihat we've losi touch with in order to 
include as many people as possible 
in this event. If you know the where- 
abouts of an) of the following mem- 
bers of ihe class, please contact I isn 
r'itchncr I'ratl at 781-383 I ;s" or 
U-slk- Klier Lamta al 781-383 
(1227 as sixin as possible. Please help 
us find these old friends: Pain 
Uallriino Motion. Stephen 
How ditch, Mary ColletUi. \irginia 
Collins. Karin Coslello. Ourlcnc 
Atkins. Ellen Block, Donald 
Clarke. I.nretta Livingstone 
Coughlin, Susan Booth. Kim 
Douglass. Deborah Karwell, 
Kennel Drisenll. Kathy Foster, 
Andrea Ko\. Geoff Gardner, 
Darlene GtetVW, Ann llaues. 
Peter llohhs. (iwen Howl, Kalhv 

At a recant 
awards 

ceremony held 
at Boston 
University, 
Margaret 

Pllczak, left, 
and Emily 

Nash, right. 
were among a 

group of 
Massachusetts 
students who 

received 
awards from 

the John 
Hopkins 

University 
Center for 

Talented Youth. 

Ilowlev,   Gar)    Hurlhut.   Rob 
kill ion. Dwi|>ht James. John 
Mailers. Maggie Mdiinnis, Marie 
Mediums, Joe MacLean. Miriam 
l.ahage. Jeannie McKinnon, 
Michael Patrolia. Patti Patrolia. 
Richard Patrolia. Kobin Plank, 
Dean Reynolds. Jill Short. 
Bradley Smith. Lynn Souther. 
Dehhie Streeter, Lobe Travers. 
Alice Watson and Stephen Wirth. 
'Dunk you lor any help you may be 
able lo give. 

AWARD WINNERS 
At a recent awards ceremony held 

al Boston University, Kmily Nash 
and Margaret Pile/ilk of Cohasset 

were among a group of 
Massachusetts students who 
received awards from the John 
Hopkins University Center for 
Talented Youth. Approximately 
43,000 seventh- and eighth-graders 
in 19 states were invited to take col- 
lege SAT tests based on high scores 
they received on grade-level stan- 
dardized tests administered in their 
own schools Of those taking the 
test, ihe lop 22 percent were recog- 
nized for outstanding achievement 
on the mathematics and verbal 
exams and for achieving scores 
higher lhan the national average 
scored by college bound seniors in 
the class of 2001! 

At ihe ceremony, Margaret and 

Ruth Goodwin is a great-grandmother! Brlauna Desirae Nowlin, who Is 
two weeks old In this photograph, was bom on May 18,weighing In at 
7 pounds 6 ounces and was 21 inches long. 

Kmily were presented with certifi- 
cates recognizing their exceptional 
accomplishment on the these exams. 
Kmily. a seventh-grader at the 
Cohasset Middle/High School is the 
daughter of Randall and Linda 
Nash. Margaret, is the daughter of 
Kenneth and Jo-Ann Pilczak and 
attends        Derby Academy. 
Congratulations Kmily and Maggie. 
We are \ cry proud of your accom- 
plishment and foresee a bright future 
ahead for both of you! This is an 
amazing accomplishment that is for 
sure! Great job. girls. 

TRINITY GRADUATE 
Krett J. MacQuarrie. son of Jane 

M. Kyricos ol" Cohasset and 
Stephen    J.    MacQuarrie    of 
Wellesley graduated recently from 
Trinity College in Hartford. Conn. 
Brett majored in political science 
while in school, Fantastic news 
Brett! 

THAYER HONORS 
Cohasset had three, third trimester 

honor roll students at Thayer Middle 
School in Braintree. Catherine M. 
Krnst and Joseph M. Rosano. both 
in ihe seventh grade; and Miranda 
C. I.anzillotti all earned the follow- 
ing recognition. Catherine earned 
achievement and high effort, Joseph 
earned achievement and effort and 
Miranda earned effort. Keep up the 
good work next year! 

Thayer also recognized those 
named in Ihe honor mil at the Upper 
School. Lauren Margaret Smith, 
daughter of Kill and Maureen 
Smith, and Malcolm J. Stansell. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stansell both made the honor roll for 
semesters two and ihree. And 
Lindsay Erin Eeig. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Keig. made the 
honor mil for semester three! 

Great job! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Roger Williams University in 

Boston, RI. announced the dean's 
list for iis Spring 2(i()i Semester. 
Jared Ford. Carolyn I'ratl and 
Megan Pratt, all of Cohasset were 
on it. This is wonderful to hear, all 
ihree of you have worked very hard' 

Megan Waal, a graduate of 
Cohasset Middle/Senior High 
School, was named to the dean's list 
for the spring semester al The 
College of Wooster. Megan is a 
sophomore and has a grade point 
average of 3.5 or above. This is 

super to hear. Megan. 

COLLEGE GRADS 
Emily Henderson, daughter of 

Richard and  Linda Henderson 
recently graduated from Whealon 
College in Norton. Mass. 
Congratulations Kmily on a job well 
done. 

Connecticut College also held its 
ceremonies recently and Thomas 
Digan of Cohasset was awarded a 
degree in psychology. Great job! 

25™ ANNIVERSARY 
A very special anniversary was 

recently orchestrated by two won- 
derful daughters. Dan and Judy 
Cellucci were the very honored and 
surprised guests for their 25th wed- 
ding anniversary celebration held at 
the Neighborhood Club of Quincy. 
This wonderful tribute was hosted 
by Jennifer and Amanda and by all 
accounts, was a very special tribute 
to these great parents. Happy 
Anniversary, Mom and Dad. from 
Jennifer and Amanda. We love you! 

BEACH BOYS BENEFIT 
The Committee Members of the 

Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund 
would like to invite all of you to 
spend an evening with The Beach 
Boys on Sunday, Aug. 19 at the 
South Shore Music Circus al 9 p.m. 
The tickets for this show are $60 and 
$30 goes right to the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. For tick- 
ets, please contact Ron Ford. 383- 
6103, Linda Bolster. 383-6148 or 
Linda Shultz al 383-0597. This will 
be a wonderful evening and will 
support a truly, fantastic cause. 

That is all for this week. Please 
make sure to slow down in all 
aspects, especially when driving 
around town as ihe kids are all about 
enjoying the days of summer. All 
items for each week's column are 
due to me no later than Monday al 
noon. All photos can he scanned to 
me or Mary Ford al 
inlonKPcnc.com or dmpped off al 
CohassetNews. Bnnik Street in ihe 
village. 

Please send all news, celehralion 
news, hits and blurbs to me al: 

EMAIL: jenplep9yahoo.com 
MAIL 6WCJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-923-1057 
FAX: 7HI-92.I-I03S 
Happy Fourth of July Cohassel! 
Jennifer Piepenbrink 

PROVIDING QUALITY FAMILY HEALTH CARE 

To THE SOUTH SHORE. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: OBSTETRICS, 
GYNECOLOGY, PEDIATRICS, 

ADULT MEDICINE AND GERIATRICS 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven I. Golden, Ml'. 
lames I. Millerando. M.D. 

( beryl M. Mitchell, M.D. 
Kathleen make l.N.P. Ell'se Crichfleld, A.N.P. 

Ann MllStO, P.N.P. RegllH l.iu. I.N.I' 
Patti Ko/nJ i  \ \i 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-6261 
South Shore 
Hospital 

SS'IIO 
Sou* Aorr ffcwan H«r«U 0 H 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I he OIJc Sail I louse on Cohassel I larbor welcomes 

you to enjov ihe sun anJ ,t ctv.it new summer menu lull ol 
all the favorites. From 15150 lo hied seafood lo lobster, this 
is the place lo go lo spice up your summer! 

Open 7 days a week (or lunch and dinner. Indoor and 
waterfront patio dining. 

. \ikmiKa is now open /\tlil1\tlCCl S 
Montfty evenings!       /Sj^JKt \      o    A 

Idle oHIl 
ouse 

781-383-2203 

Said Into Sunwen. at 
...introducing 

Blossom a 
new addition 

to the 

Thymes Limited 
Fragrance Line 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun 12-5 

THE WELCH COMPANY 

000 
0 0 o. 

Original and unusual 
tttms of English and 

hrmb antique country 
furniture and 

deeorattve puces for the 
home and garden, 

carefully selected and 
imported by the English 
owners. Many painted 
pieces and handmade 

reproductions, 
all tastefully displayed 
in spacious slwrrrooms, 
steps from Plymouth's 
historic waterfront. 

8,12 8c 14 North Strcci, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sat. II 5, Sun. 1-5 
or bv appointment 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA       MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

HONEYMOON 
REGISTRY 

W your Mm* and tarty shore the joyf 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to B*ewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street, Ouincy, 
'617)472-2900 

HONGKONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE     SYDNEY     SAN DIEGO 

DECORATING FOR 
, THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
I We'll heir; you create easy-to-live-in rooms 
I that reflect your lifestyle — and we'll make the 
I process elturtlcss tor you' We offer (he nmesavinp 
I convenience i>l in-home shopping, combined 
» with budgft-triendly advice and ideas. There's 
I no easier way to select custom window treatments. 
1 wall ind tloor coverings, bedding, line lurniture 

and accessories 

CeiZ/ffx/ay/oi yo/ti 

ifM///t//n/i/<tiy//i -4am (t'/iw/tfi/io/i/ 

Christine Grit/an 
(781)383-1611 

L 'DecomtimfDenWi 
^INTERIORS 

Visit the Worlds Most fuelling Website lor the Home! 

www.decoratingden.com 
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Searching for the story behind 
e7 

Study group visits 
Cohasset cemetery 

By Timothy Llewellyn 
CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset Central Cemetery at 
Joy Place was a living text 
for the members of the 

Association for Gravestone Studies 
last Saturday as the group toured the 
colonial-era-old site, along with 
cemeteries in Hingham and 
Weymouth. 

"You walk 
around these grave- 
stones, and it's said 
that every other 
stone is the stone of 
a child. We don't 
lose children 
wholesale like that 
anymore," said 
geologist Dan 
Lynch at Hingham 
Cemetery, which is 
behind Old Ship 

"As far as I'm 
concerned, 

cemeteries are 
frozen history." 

— Bruce Finnic association 
member 

in it were just dead and their souls 
had gone up or down, he said. 

Luti also pointed out the wrought 
iron  fences that look like tree 
saplings at Central Cemetery are a 
particularly fine example of ceme- 
tery ornamentation of the garden era. 

The Association for Gravestone 
Studies   will   celebrate   its   25th 
anniversary next year. It was found- 
ed by a group of gravestone enthusi- 
asts, mostly historians and scholars, 
who understood the educational 
value of the nation's cemeteries. Its 
members participate  in  lectures, 

exhibitions     and 
annual conferences 
like   this   year's 
New England tour. 
The    association, 
also   publishes a 
quarterly newslet- 
ter as well as an 
annual    scholarly 
journal        called 
"Markers." 

"People      now 
look at their ceme- 

Church. "It s the way the world was terjes differently, and with more 
then, it's the way the world is not care." said Luti. a retired college pro- 
now. It gives you a chance to appre-    fessnr who has an em* in 1 JfOVen- t gives you a chance to appre 
date what we've got... the only word 
that I can think of is blessing." 

The association is national group 
of nearly 2.000 members, who are 
interested in studying gravestones 
for their historical, artistic and social 
value. 

"As far as I'm concerned, cemeter- 
ies are frozen history," said 
Princeton. NJ. resident Bruce 
Finnic "The way that people are 
buried reflects the way that people 
lived." 

Saturday's group of about 30 mem- 
bers, led by Vince Luti of Westport. 
was particularly interested in visiting 
the stones carved by Abington 
carvers John New and the Pratt fam- 
ily, and Scituate's Jacob Vinal. of 
which there are fine examples in 
Cohasset's Central Cemetery. 

"There is superb Vinal in 
Cohasset." Luti said. 

New and the Pratts also worked in 
the Hingham. Weymouth and 
Cohasset area in the 18th century. 
The carvers' work is cut from a red 
slate that is native to the Abington 
area and differs from the more com- 
mon Boston gray slate. Their stylized 
images of the souls of the deceased 
marked a "change in religious atti- 
tude in the 17th and 18th centuries, 
away from the grim Puritanical view 
of death. They represent a softening 
of this view." according to Luti. 

But the group stresses that religious 
attitudes are not the only thing that 

" can be learned from cemetery stud- 
ies. In fact, the cemetery can be used 
as a versatile teaching resource. The 
group, and the diverse interests of its 
members, is a testament to the ceme- 
tery's flexibility as a primary source 
of history. 

"Some members are interested in 
cemeteries for their religious sym- 
bolism or art history, some are inter- 
ested in the stones themselves and 
how they were shaped," said associ- 
ation member Laurel Gable. 

Luti poims out that the iconogra- 
phy, lifespan and epitaphs can reveal 
volumes about the region's demo- 
graphic movements, medical history, 
religious persuasions and even per- 
spective on death. 

Luti explained that Central 
Cemetery at Joy Place with its 
hillocks and natural terrain evolved 
from its colonial beginnings into 
becoming part of the cemetery gar- 
den movement that started at Ml. 
Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge in 
the 1800s. Then cemeteries became 
places to stroll, sit and reflect or 
enjoy the scenery. That trend was in 
sharp contrast to the colonial era 
when cemeteries were put on "use- 
less flat ground." 

"In the 1800s, people talked of 
death as the great sleep," Luti said. 
But in colonial times, the cemetery 
was just a way station — the people 

Bradley hosts 
beach cleanup 

Saturday June 30, state Rep. 
Garrert J. Bradley (D-Hingham) 
will conduct a Sandy Beach 
cleanup in Cohasset Bradley, who 
plans to make the cleanup an annu- 
al event said his office has received 
calls describing trash on the beach. 

'It is very important that we keep 
our beaches clean," he said. "I went 
down to investigate for myself and 
found that there is a substantial 
buildup of trash. Although the town 
does what it can to remove it, I 
thought perhaps we could help. I 
hope people are able to join us, 
even if it is for a short while." 

The event will take place this 
Saturday June 30 from 8-10 am. at 
Sandy Beach. Trash bags and 
refreshments will be provided. 

fessor who has an expert in 18" 
tury stone carvers. 

Further inquires can be directed to 
the association., which can be found 
online at 
www.gravestonestudies.org. 

Editor Mary Ford also contributed 
to this ston: ..»', C-APMAN 

The ornamental wrought-lron gates at Cohasset Central Cemetery were of particular Interest to visitors from the Association for Gravestone Studies 

USE YO 

I 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Happy Birthday! 
The South Shore Music Circus official!) turns 50 Saturday li 

opened nalf-a-ceniury agoihis week when the Big Top opened 
with the musical "Show Boat " 

There is nary a middle-aged or older name to Cohasset, or the sur- 
rounding towns, who (ICK.MII have .1 "Music Circus" memory or two 
from the "good old days." 

As a young girl in the earls 1960s, I remcmhei getting Anita 
Bryant's autograph while she was sunbathing on Minot Beach. She 
was starring in "Annie (let Your Gun" .11 the Music Circus and was 
slaying at the Minot Light Inn. 

I also recall a school friend whose oldei sister worked at the Music 
Circus one summer and had her picture taken with Hollywood heart- 
throb Tab Hunter, the prospect ol which, sent us all into a collective 
SWOOn. 

The old Cliff Hotel in Minot featured the Music (ircus stars' names 
above the doorframes ol the rooms where the) stayed. Mr. Brazilian, 
the hotel's owner, even had a pink telephone installed lor /.sa Aa 
Gabor when she stayed there. 

But as David Wadswonh. curator ol the Cohassel Historical Society, 
points out — as tastes changed  -musicals such as, "The King & I." 
"Paint Your Wagon." and   West Side Story" laded from popularity, 
eventually giving way to other types ol entertainment. 

In recent years, the theater in the round is following the national 

popularity ol "Country Western" musk as evidenced by the season 
opener ibis Saturday featuring Wynonna. Other country stars this 

summer include Tnsha Yearwood, Vtnce Gill, Dwighl Yoakam and 
Kenny Rogers 

But despite musical trends, what hasn't changed is the pristine 
Sohier Street selling of the Music Circus and the special relationship 

the theater has with the community. It would be hard to imagine 
Cohassel — with its rich theatrical history — without the Music 
Circus. 

Also, the commitment to the community of the South Shore 
Playhouse Associates, the parent organization of both the Music 
Circus and Cape Cod Melody Tent, continues to be as strong as ever. 
Over the years the associates have given back $1.3 million to non- 

profit organizations across the South Shore and Cape Cod. Those 
include the South Shore An Center in Cohasset, South Shore 
Conservatory in llingham and the Cohasset Dramatic Club. 

So there's no doubt that Cohassel and the playhouse associates have 

a unique partnership that serves both very well. We've even covered 
Town Meetings and graduations under the lent! 

So happy birthday, Music Circus' And who knows, if Broadway 
musical revivals continue to draw crowds, we might see some of the 
old shows hack in town. 

Fine arts 
Travel to Europe and you'll find the arts are like breathing. No 

school system could imagine living without them. Yet here on 
the other "side of the pond" — an is often on Ihe chopping 

block al schools during tight budgetary limes. In our experience as 

reporters. Ihe arts always seem to give way to math, science and other 
subjects. 

So we lind it encouraging thai here in Cohassel — visual arts, 
choral and instrumental music, and photography are increasingly pop- 
ular. So much v). that the high school is adding an an teaching posi- 

tion and an an department head We think Ihe importance of a "well- 
rounded" education included the arts cannot be understated in these 
high-lech limes 

As Emerson said, "evei) genuine work of an has as much reason 
for being as the earth and the sun." 

An emphasis on the arts speak well of the school system and the 
students' parents, who make Ihe aits a priority 

Mary lord 
mfordfcnc.com 
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Eye exams warranted 
To nit EDITOR: 

As eo-ow ner of Village Wine & Spinls. I would 
like to address the numerous errors reported by 
the Cohassel Police concerning the alleged mari- 
juana plant "found" outside Village Wine & 
Spirits. 

On the evening of June 17. which is the da) in 
question. I received a phone call from a Cohasset 
civ il servant gi\ ing me a "heads up" on a certain 
plant the police had noticed in front of our stole. 
I immediately went to ihe store and was able to 
identify, on the side of the store, a plant that 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

looked to my untraincd-but-garden-cluh-eyes. as 
the cannahis family. 

Accompanied b> m> neighbor. Paula Buick of 
Highland Avenue, we delivered the plain to the 
Cohasset Police. L'pon examining the plant. Ihe 
police officer in charge la very pleasant maul 
informed us that the plant was a weed 

Unfortunately, the police brief the June 21 
[Mariner] would lead one to believe lhai two ran- 
dom, older women came upon a marijuana plant, 
with nxits intact, in front of Village Wine & 
Spirits. 

The numerous errors of this report can only be 
further substantiated by the most glaring error of 

all — Paula Buick and m\ self, two women in the 
obvious prune of iheir lives, were identified as 
"older women." I think for the well-being of the 
entire community. Chief Noonan should give a 
thorough eye exam to the entire police force. 

Amyra O'Connell, 
Highland Court 

and Paula Buick 

Highland Avenue 

Editor's time: Police said the marijua/la plant 
letted negative and apologia for misrepresenting 
0u women V ages. 

'No comment at this time' 
The Board of Selectmen recently received 

cross-complaints from two town officials 
|Planning Board member Peter Pratt and Town 
Manager Mark Haddadl regarding an alleged 
incident at Town Hall. Due to the sensitivity of 
these complaints, the selectmen have chosen to 

follow a due process procedure of hiring an 
independent investigator to determine the facts 
of this alleged incident. 

The independeni investigator will determine 
the validity of both complaints and recommend 
a course of action to the selectmen. It is antici- 
pated thai the completed report will be delivered 
to the Board of Selectmen by July 6. The next 

scheduled meeting of the Board of Selectmen 
will he July 10. Until that lime. Ihe Board of 
Selectmen will have no official comment on the 
issue due to the judicial nature of the due- 
process procedures. 

Editor's note: This is a press release hem the 
Hoard of Selectmen 

HEALTH NOTES 

Seagulls likely cause of Sandy Beach odor 
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By Steve Bubo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

This spring, the Board of Health has received 
numerous complaints of pungent odors at the east 
end of Sandy Beach. 

The Sandy Beach Association, thinking the 
smell have come from the bathhouse septic sys- 
tem, had the system inspected and cleaned, but 
the odors persisted on an intermittent basis. 

Several inspections have revealed, on occasion, 
in addition to the heavy seaweed smell (rotting 
vegetable matter, which is quite normal I. a more 
pungent odor. Such a smell could come from 
Brush Island where we have an active and large 
seagull rookery. Seagulls are typically disorderly 
and generally quite messy Anyone who has vis- 
ited the place would agree that Brush Island is a 
smelly place because of the large bird population. 

For the smell to reach Sandy beach, the wind 
direction would have to he north by east, or east 
northeast. Such a wind direction is not common; 
particularly in good weather, hence Ihe intermit- 
tent nature of the odors. 

Public health nurse hours 

In the Health Notes of May 31, a schedule of 
the office hours for Judy Fit/simmons. Ihe low n's 
public health nurse, was published Some people 
were led to believe that these were the only hours 

she worked. In addition to office hours and work 
at the senior housing and the community center. 
Judy makes calls to shut-ins. and others in need of 
home visits. In all. Judy spends 25 hours per 
week working for the town. Starting on July 2. 
Judy's office hours will be Monday. Wednesday 
and Thursday from 8:30-11 a.m.. and the second 
Thursday in the month, from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at the 
Senior Center al Ihe community center: and on 
the fourth Thursday, from I- 3 p.m. al the Senior 
Housing facility al 60 Elm St. She makes house 
visits as needed. The Board of Health will main- 
tain a list of sen ices which will he available from 
ihe lown nurse, and we have a calendar of health 
related events which may he expected over the 
next year. 

Flushing upper Little Harbor 

We would like to acknowledge one of the small 
sen ices which some people do lor the town with- 
out prompting or acknowledgement, one of ihe 
reasons that Cohasset is so special. Al the lime of 
ever) spring tide (approximately twice a month) 
you may have noticed that upper Little Harbor 
goes dry between tides for a day or two. This is 
because Cal Dam is designed with sluices which 
can be removed to lei the water out at low tide. 

Every spring tide the DPW comes by Cat Dam 
with a truck and opens the dam sluiceways and 
then comes back a few days later and closes 

things up. The people responsible for this sched- 
ule are Doris and Denis McNulty. who live on 
Nichols Road. Twice a year they get hold of a tide 
table, figure out Ihe best times to open Cat Dam. 
and send a letter to Harold Litchfield. head of Ihe 
DPW. with copies to all those with homes bor- 
dering upper Little Harbor. The result is that 
Little Harbor is mostly algae tree, except for a 
short period in June when algae growth is at its 
most prolific. In a bad year, the McNultys may 
keep ihe dam open for a week: and in the winter. 
for three months the dam is open full time. This 
timely activity has enabled the control of nutrients 
(nitrogen containing plant food found in storm 
runoff) and a vast reduction in algae growth in 
Upper Little Harbor. Actually, there is a group ,.| 
concerned citizens around upper Little Harbor 
who have been active in caring for that water 
body for a number of years In ihe 80s lhe\ 
helped pay for a study to determine the cause of 
algae growth, and a lew years ago. (hey paid for 
painting and refurbishing Cat Dam In puiu 
there was a large algae bloom, so in December ol 
2000. when Ihe dam schedule was sent out. ihe 
Board of Health attached a notice giving pointers 
about turf management near bodies of watei lik" 
Little Harbor, which would reduce the How o| 
nutrients from land near the water. Copies i if these 
documents are available at the Board of Health 

Stephen Boho is chairman aj tk Board <A 
Health. 
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More donors and some 
lobbying for new library 

By Patience Towle and Sheila Evans 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Since May 24. S3 new donors, have pledged anoth- 
er $23,460 to the Cohasset Library Building Fund. In 
addilion. pledges of about $252,000 have been 
reported earlier here, including two large gifts that 
total SI90.000. Combined with the more than 
$800,000 pledged in the last year, the library trustees 
are confident that their promise to raise $1.1 million 
from private sources will succeed. In fact, with 
pledges to date from less than 15 
percent of Cohasset's households, 
there are obviously many more who! 
will want to participate. If more 
money is raised than is needed for1 

the actual building and furnishing of the new library 
at the old Osgood School, the Trustees plan to estab- 
lish an endowment fund to assure the library's future 
maintenance. 

In response to the disappointing news that Cohasset 
and 35 other towns did not receive one of the ten 
Massachusetts Library Construction Grants awarded 
on June 7. the Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners is taking the lead in identifying the 
most effective ways to persuade the legislature to 
appropriate new money for construction grants. The 
first such effort will he proof of public support for 
these construction grants by a demonstration at the 
Slatehouse in Boston on Wednesday. July 11 from 11 
a.m. to noon. The library trustees are organizing 
Cohasset's representation, and encourage anyone 

COMMI-NTARY- 

who would like to join us to call Patience Towle at 
(781) .383-1954. The group will leave Cohasset 
about 9:30 a.m. and be back by about 1:15 p.m.. This 
is grassroots democracy and we are told such efforts 
really make a difference! The more the merrier! 

New donors to the building fund include: Bill and 
Marilyn Adams. Helen and Ethan Arnold. Sally 
Barber. Joseph L. and Katherine Becker, John and 
Meg Bertolami. Gregory and Ellen Bertovich. 
Lincoln and Iri Bloomfield. Joe and Joan Busk. 

Joseph and Susan Carrabes, James 
P. Cifrino. Brian and Patty Connors. 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Cook. Kevin 
and Sandy Crough, Joseph M. and 
'Lauren Curley, Chris and Jeannie de 

Muras. Louis F. and Robin L. Eaton. Jenna L. 
Emmons. Linda Farrag. Sarah Whitley Ferguson, 
Andrea B. and Richard F. Flynn. Garry and Linda 
Gardner. Frederick and Nancy Garrison. Joan B. 
Graham. Christa F. and Daniel Hagearty. Alice B. and 
Robert J. Hall. Martha Horsefield. Michael and Nina 
Hughes. Katherine Keams. Susan and Michael Kent, 
the Norman F. Knight family. Martha L. Magnuson. 
the Martin/Roine family, Dan and Bridget 
McGovem. William and Molly McGowan. the 
McMorris family. James and Olive Mullen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard V. Murphy. Chris and Bronnie Nelson. 
Dorothy R. P. Palmer. Philip and Susan Pergola. Peter 
F. and F. Jane Pescatore. Arthur M. Pompeo, Jr.. 
Virginia and Jack Riley. Joe and Carol Sandblom, Dr. 
Robert and Laneve Savola. Margaret W. Smalzel. 

The first such effort will be 
proof of public support for these 

construction grants by a 
demonstration at the Statehouse 
in Boston on Wednesday, July 11 

from 11 a.m. to noon. 

Elizabeth A. and Kevin W. Soule. Donald and Mary 
St. Sauveur. Philip and Judy Tedeschi, M. James anil 
Sandra Theriault, Caroline and Robert Thomas, 
Grace and Ned Tuckerman. Mr. and Mrs. D. Reid 
Wecdon. Jr.. Eleanor C. Williams. Doug and Pam 
Wilson and two anonymous donors.. 

Gifts of $1,000 or more will be permanently dis- 
played on the Donor Wall of the new library. Names 
will be listed in broad "giving categories" by size of 
gift. All donors will be listed in a final Campaign 
Report. The Cohasset Library Building Fund plans 
to publish the names of new donors to the building 
fund on a regular basis. If you did not receive a 
library building fund appeal, please call Patience 
Towle at 17811383-1954. 

Library trustees Patience Ibwlt and Sheila Evans 
are also president and secretary, respectively, of the 
Cohasset Library Building Fund. 

Where's June 
Cleaver gone? 
HENSHAW 

TOMHLSSHVA 

COHASSET CARES 

Think about the other guy' 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The hot issues at the moment are the gigantic, ghast- 
ly, and grotesque accumulations of cooking fat recently 
discovered in our sewers, hut only really inevitable 
since we've been just pouring fat down America's 
drains and Mass. lawmakers considering sale t,i\ 
adjustments dependent upon the gas mileage Of the car 
we purchase. 

But there's something else that's timely. One of the 
great privileges of my life—among 
them having the opportunity to 
spend 27 years with Cohasse) High 
School students and their parent'. 
was knowing some WW II heroes, 
We've all known heroes of one sort 
or another. It's good spiritually to 
honor these people One was 
Marine Congressional Medal of H^IBH 
Honor recipient Everett Pope, a 
quiet fellow who had been a captain of one of my dad's 
wrestling teams and written up in a hook on the awful 
battle for Peleleu. Another was my Uncle Russ. who 
drove a tank in Africa, a man who reminds me of a 

PAYT system is really 
designed for civic 

decency predicated on 
personal integrity. 

Rohbins for his uncanny motor vehicle expertise. And 
the inimitable Evie Dorr, who hit the beach carrying the 
heavy ,30 cal. machine gun. was a beloved colleague. 

Both of ID) fathers-in-law were military men of con- 
siderable stature — one a career Coast Guard maverick 
who worked his way up through enlisted ranks to 
become a commander The other. Fordie. I want to 
focus on here today. Fordie spent six years in the sub- 
marine service [my cousin Herbert was killed in a WW 
II sub. by friendly fire). Fordie's boat, the Halibut, set a 
record for withstanding Japanese depth charging: the 

crew credited their survival to the 
Mainers who built/overbuilt her. 

One of Fordie's standard remarks 
to his children and grandchildren 
w as 'Think of the other guy.' As Pay- 
as-you-throw ushers in the Fourth of 
July on July I. as we reflect on 

^^^^^^^ Memorial Day. as we ponder Pearl 
Hartior. I ask us to think about this 

PAYT system which is really designed for civic decen- 
cy predicated on personal integrity. It may not seem too 
heroic to put the toothpaste carton inside the cake mix 
carton which goes inside the cereal box and then into 

the corrugated bin at the RTF 
after the non-recyclable 
plastic or waxed liners 
have  been  removed 
and put into the $ I blue 
and white TOWN OF 
COHASSET bag. but 
these small actions on 
our part save our RTF 
employees from having to 
do this for us on behalf of the 
community and the planet. PAYT means more work for 
all of us, but it's for the common good, and it's really a 
matter of caring. We care about the functioning of our 
town, and we care about the condition of our world. We 
think about what it's like to handle recyclables that have 
been thoughtfully cleaned. We try to do the best job we 
can, whether anyone's looking or not. 

Wasn't it Jimmy Carter who said that caring for the 
earth was "the moral equivalent of war"? See you next 
lime. 

Mian MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 

I can see her now. a lowering figure on the small 
screen — or. at least, we thought of her as tower- 
ing in those days. June Cleaver, the consummate 

homemaker in starched gingham protected by a spot- 
less while apron, preparing the roast lor husband 
Ward's dinner while nurturing the kids. Wally and the 
Beaver, and seeing through F-ddie Haskell's latest 
wile. 

But after v. hat I've seen in the past couple of weeks, 
all that, along with Margaret Anderson. Carol Brady 
and. yes. even That Girl, has gone down the drain in 
the face of action heroines and \ illains (or is it villain- 
cssesi that would make Arnold and Bruce turn in their 
nung-chucks. 

First, there's Erica Chase, only a couple of years oul 
of Nauset High School, sitting on a 50-pound bag of 
ammonium nitrate, the kind thai Timothy McVeigh 
used to attract all those TV vans with their satellite 
dishes to Oklahoma City. 

She and her boy friend. Leo Felton. who flew a 
Nazi flag for all to see in the w indow of their North 
End apartment, allegedly planned to go after 
McVeigh's record of 168 while blowing up the 
Holocaust Memorial in Boston. 

There were Laila Ali and Jacqui Fra/ier-Lyde. 
daughters of two former heavyweight champions 
(maleI. who drew on the gloves for a national TV 
audience and a live attendance that paid $50 to $300 a 
seat to watch them in Verona. N.Y. 

Ali won but we were assured that the real women's 
champion was Christy Martin, who was going to 
defend her title against Holland's Lucia Rijker. so get 
your tickets before they 're gone. Neither fighter has 
been known to bite an opponent in the ear. 

Only lasi fall. Rosalie Parker, a Harvard grad who is 
doing advanced work at the Johns Hopkins School of 
Advanced International Studies in Washington, came 
home to join a U. S. amateur boxing learn against a 
team of Russians. Rosalie lost. 

"I'll do belter next time." she said. 
Where is Dr. Laura when we need her? 
Amy O'Brien, coach of the Ashland High School 

girls' basketball team, was fired as a result of a fight 
between her girls and members of the Greater New 
Bedford Vocational High Schixil in the opening round 
of the state tournament 

"Some shoulders rubbed together, our coach jumped 
up and said. 'Hey. come on.' and all of a sudden, both 
benches emptied." said Ashland School 
Superintendent Richard Hoffman. "The kids started 
wrestling on the floor." 

These arc high school girls, mind you. There's no 
truth to the report that former Bruins Coach Don 
Cherry offered them all scholarships to play for his 
junior leant the Mississauga Ice Dogs. 

It's getting so you can't even go to the movies to gel 
away from female violence. One of the most popular 
flicks this summer is "Lara Croft; Tomb Raider." If it 
wasn't for mat compulsory shower scene — whew, 
don't worry; I'm all right — you'd think die star. 
Angelina Jolie. was Bruce Willis himself. 

Maybe that's why that Brockton boy. who was 
known only as "Pat Doe," weni to court for permis- 
sion to wear girls' clothes to school. 

He just wanted lo toughen up his image, that's all. 

Science department grows at Cohasset High 
TEACHERS WITH CLASS 

EIJ/AHKIH OVV>\S-RK;H\ 

The 2000-2001 schix>l year saw the addilion of two 
new science teachers to the Cohassel High 
School faculty. Both Ann Thomae and Melissa 

Webster have taught previously at the college level and 
have an interest in helping their students relate science 
education to the world around them. 

Dr. Thomae earned a bachelor's of science degree 
from Boston College and a doctorate from Glasgow 
University in Scotland. Presently, she is continuing her 
education by working towards a master's of education 
degree at UMass Boston. Dr. Thomae worked as a teach- 
ing assistant during her doctoral program, as a high 
school science teacher in Scituate. and as a middle- 

school science 
teacher at a 
Montessori 
school. Although 
she taught during 
her doctoral pro- 
gram, Dr. 
Thomae's inspi- 
ration for begin- 
ning a teaching 
career came from 
studying the 
developmental 
processes of her 
own     children. 
Jean (age 9) and 
Jack (age 6). She 
decided that she wanted to contribute to the educational 
environment in which her children would participate. Dr. 

Melissa Webster 

Thomae enjoys 
integrating her sci- 
ence curriculum 
with (he world 
through projects 
related to the envi- 
ronment, such as 
water-quality 
monitoring. 

Melissa Webster 
earned her under- 
graduate degree in 
physical therapy 
at the University 
of Buffalo and her 
master's degree in 
science education 

from Columbia University. She worked as a physical 
therapist, specializing in treating pediatric clients. Ms. 

Ann Thomae 

Webster enjoyed working with her young clients and 
recalled how much she had loved teaching at the college 
level, and decided to combine her two passions in the 
field of teaching science at the high school level. Ms. 
Webster feels it is important for students to relate what 
they arc learning in the classroom to everyday life. A 
favorite project involves her biology students indepen- 
dently reading a science-related article from a media 
source. Each student presents their information to the 
class and discussion ensues in which all the students 
have the opportunity to relate their learning to die world 
around them 

Both Dr. Thomae an Ms. Webster bring a variety of 
educational experiences and talents to Cohasset High 
School, The science department and the high school stu- 
dents will have many opportunities to grow with these 
new faculty members over the coming years. 

Elizabeth Owens-Righy is a member of the Cohassel 
Teachers Association 

Surgeon General's warning needed on SUVs 
NATURAL VIEW 

JIM SHIPSKY 

I was thinking about carbon dioxide the other day and 
how unnoticcable it is. I had driven Nan over to 
Blockbuster to rent a movie, and was sitting in the park- 
ing lot watching people drive by on similar innocuous 
errands. Thinking how each car thai drove by left an 
invisible trail of carbon dioxide. More carbon dioxide 
than can be absorbed by Mother Earth. It's hard to grasp 
how global warming can be caused by something we 
can't see. smell, feel, taste, or hear spew ing out our car's 
tailpipe. As we drive around Cohasset we can't perceive 
this danger. It's so easy to pretend we're not hurting the 
ecosystem every time we drive our cars. Denial is effort- 
less, and relieves us of the pain of the truth. 

I grew up around cars. My father owned and operated 
a gas station in Pennsylvania and I worked there pump- 
ing gas. I learned to drive when I was twelve. In high 
school I dreamt of owning a hot rod '55 Chevy. Cars 
became second nature to me. We didn't know then the 

carbon dioxide produced by cars would one day disrupt 
the entire atmospheric balance of the planet. It's hard for 
me to acknowledge cap. are now killing nature. 

Suddenly a funny image popped into my mind. What 
if car manufacturers, like the cigarette companies, were 
required by law to stencil a warning, from headlight to 
laillighi. on both sides of every car? What if there were 
the ecological equivalent of die Surgeon General, call 
her Doctor Earth, who would remind us of the drastic 
harm our innocent-seeming daily driving causes? 

What should the warning on the side of cars say? I 
tried to remember the wording on cigarette packages, 
but couldn't. Next morning on my bike ride I spotted a 
green cigarette package on the side of the road and 
stopped to pick it up. Newport Lights. "SURGEON 
GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking By Pregnant 
Women May Result in Fetal Injury. Premature Birth, 
And Low Birth Weight". Very strange. Reading this 
warning would tell any literal-minded child or non-preg- 
nant adult that smoking Newport Lights is perfectly safe. 
I rode on. 

On Beech wood Street I noticed one of those red and 
while packages so beloved of ruggedly handsome cow- 
boys. I slopped and picked it up. "SURGEON GENER- 
AL'S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart 

Disease. Emphysema, And May Complicate 
Pregnancy." That was more like it! At least cowboys tell 
il like it is. except to pregnant women. 

I learned to smoke cigarettes back in Pennsylvania 
too. Very pleasant really: very satisfying to the senses. 
You have this little cylinder of tobacco to occupy your 
fingers. You can imitate various movie stars in how you 
hold it or dangle it from your lips. A satisfying outlet for 
oral compulsivity. An opportunity for those deprived of 
sufficient breast-feeding to make up lost nipple time. 
Then there's the unique sensation of inhaling smoke into 
your lungs. Odd that something which is a threat to life 
can become a pleasure. Firemen say more people die 
from smoke inhalation than from the flames. 

There's a ritual to smoking cigarettes, which includes 
two of Earth's basic elements—fire and wind. You get to 
make a tiny fire and take some of the results right into 
your body. Then there's the pleasure of exhaling the 
white smoke in long plumes, donuts, or dragon-like 
streams from your nostrils. The smoke makes the other 
element, wind, miraculously visible. There's the ritual of 
carelessly flicking the ashes away. (Of course I never 
inhaled.) 

There's nothing about the whole ritual that feels dan- 
gerous. You can't taste the oxidizer added to guarantee 

constant combustion. You can't sense the extra nicotine 
added to increase addiction. You can't tell you're giving 
yourself lung cancer, inviting an early and painful death. 
Just like driving, it seems totally pleasurable and harm- 
less. 

I got to thinking maybe I should increase the depth of 
my research beyond discarded cigarette packs. What is 
the atmosphere made of anyway, and why is a little more 
carbon dioxide such a big deal? A little Internet action 
and mouse clicking produced some fascinating informa- 
tion. There's hardly any carton dioxide in the atmos- 
phere! Far less than I %! Air within the first 50 miles of 
the Earth's surface consists of 78.09% nitrogen, 
20.943% oxygen, 0.93% argon, and only 0.037% car- 
bon dioxide. That's only 370 pans per million. It seems 
to go against common sense that such a minuscule por- 
tion of the atmosphere could cause a problem as big as 
global warming. I decided to dig a little deeper. 

I learned Earth is surrounded by what are called green- 
house gases: carbon dioxide, water vapor, methane 
nitrous oxide, CFC-12, HCFC-22, perflucromethane 
sulphur hexa-fluoride. When sunlight warms the Earth 
this layer of gases prevents the heat from escaping into 
space, just as a greenhouse traps the heat of sunlight 

NATURAL WEW.fMGE a 
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Music Circus has entertained crowds for half a century 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

more children's shows now," said 
Music Circus General Manager 
Vincc Longo. 

When Longo came aboard in 
November 1992. he said ihe Music 
Circus was floundering a bil with 
"mainly middle of the road acts 
Since then, he has worked hard to 
draw from the wide variety ol tastes 
among entertainment seekers. 

"We bring in *>mc stuff that has 
broad appeal." he said. 

This year's featured performers 
include comedians Kevin James, 
slar of the TV show "Kinu- ol 
Queens," and Jay Mohr. from the 
movie "Jerry Maguirc." rock and 
rollers Jethro Tull and The Beach 
Boys,  adult contemporary  artists 

"Our principal activity is to support other non- 
profit organizations involved in the arts, 

entertainment and recreation." 
— Bruce ( anieron. Suuth Shore Playhouse Associates 

Bruce Hi >mshy and The Ki ibert Cray 
Band, country stars Kenny Rogers. 
Tricia Yearwood and Wynonna - 
who kicks ot the season Saturday - 
and golden oldies Ton) Bennett. The 
Sammy Kaye Orchestra and Jerry 
Vale. 

Bui despite the regional attention 
the Music Circus receives, it has 
always been, and remains very 
much tied to the community. 

"We are a non-profit organization. 

A 1954 rehearsal of the musical •Ohlahoma!" 

and our principal activity is to make 
every effort to support other non- 
profit organizations involved in the 
arts, entertainment and recreation." 
said Cameron. 

Last year, more than SI50.000 was 
donated to 40 groups around the 
South Shore and Cape Cod. such as 
the South Shore Arts Center. South 
Shore Conservatory and Cohasset 
Drama Club. 

"We think of ourselves as an inte- 
gral part of the community." said 
Longo. "The community really 
works with us to make it success- 
ful." 

Between 80.000 and 100,000 
patrons filled the 2.300-seat theater 
last summer. 

"It's just a really convenient way 
to see a live performance," he said. 

Of course, the Music Circus' rela- 
tionship with its Sohier Street neigh- 
bors has become a bit strained at 
times - one of the downfalls of hav- 
ing a concert venue in the middle of 
a residential neighborhood. 

After a particularly loud Blondie 
concert in the late-1970s, neighbors 
sued to gel decibel restrictions and a 
curfew put in place, according to 
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The South Shore Music Circus as It looked In the mid-1950s, looking from behind the circus towards Sohier Street. 
Note that the general layout of the site has not changed, except that most of the tents have been replaced by 
permanent structures. 

David Wadsworth. Neighbors also 
fiercely objected when the Music 
Circus applied for a liquor license in 
1983. They won that battle, but lost 
in 1993. 

The Music Circus was built on an 
old horse show grounds. In 1947. as 

summer theater struggled to survive 
in Cohasset Town Hall, a group of 
interested theater goers, including 
Mrs. John Vosoff, G. Prescott Low. 
and Dr. Henry Howe formed the 
South Shore Playhouse Association. 

Summer theater had been very 

successful in Cohasset throughout 
the 1930s, bringing hopeful actors 
such as Humphrey Bogart to town. 
But when profits dropped post- 
World War II. the Playhouse looked 
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Surgeon General's warning needed on SUVs 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 

under the glass. 
Carbon dioxide is exchanged natu- 

rally between three active reservoirs: 
the atmosphere, the ocean, and ter- 
restrial lor land-basedl ecosystems. 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRWSEOISE 01 In Cruising, Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham 781-749-6446 • pdwyer@cruiseone.com 
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Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

THE 
CDESIQNINQ WOJWAi^ 

^Ihleen'Fox-A.sin 

Full Range of Residential Design Serulces 
Kitchen & Bath  New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset 1383-6411 

You probably know plants absorb 
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, 
converting it into their bodies, and 
give off oxygen, which is very 
handy for those of us who breathe it. 
Over the ages a lot of this carbon 
remained in the plant bodies, and 
turned into soil, coal and petroleum. 
A balance was established. Carbon 
in the atmosphere had remained at 
278 parts per million (ppml for 
about the last 10.000 years, and the 
Earth's climate had been relatively 
stable. But due to burning fossil 
fuels and converting forest land to 
agriculture, carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere has increased to 385 
ppm currently. This increase is now 
causing serious climate disruptions. 
Conservative predictions say it will 
rise to 500 ppm this century, which 
will cause drastic climate change. 
Some scientisLs predict it may rise as 
high as 700 ppm. which would result 
in a horrible climate scenario, at least 
for humans. 

According to Bill McKibben. 
there are few possible acts available 
for concerned people. Global warm- 
ing is in the process of happening 

The GoldLink Money Market Account. 
Connecting you with one of the best rates in town. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

YANKEE CANDLES 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

and there's very little we can do 
about it. He described pranksters in 
San Francisco slapping bumper 
stickers on SUV's that read. "I'm 
doing something about global 
wanning. Ask me how." Maybe it 
will be only a token gesture to 
assuage our guilt, but we can reduce 
the amount of carbon dioxide we 
generate. We can refuse to buy gas- 
guzzling vehicles. The worst SUVs 
get 12 miles per gallon (mpg). The 
average car gets 2.3 mpg. The Toyota 
Prius gets up to 50 mpg. The Honda 
Insight gets up to 70 mpg. Buy an 
Insight instead of an SUV and 
reduce your carbon dioxide output 
by 580*! Reduce your gas bill by 
580r/r too! Or ride a bicycle instead 
of driving on those little errands. 
Demand a master plan in Cohasset 
that promotes new homes within 
walking or biking distance of all 
daily errands. Check out the soon-to- 
be-published Cohasset Open Space 
Plan for ways to reduce carbon diox- 
ide generated by household heating 
and electrical use. 

So what would I like to see sten- 
ciled on the sides of every vehicle 
powered by non-renewable fuel? 
How about DOCTOR EARTH'S 
WARNING: DRIVING THIS 
VEHICLE IS HARMFUL TO 
EVERYONE'S HEALTH. 

Jim Shipsky am be reached at 
shipsky@cs.com. 

0* 

THE GOLDLINK MONEY MARKET IS 

A PREMIER RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT 

FOR THOSE WITH A MINIMUM OF 

S50.0O0 TO INVEST. OKN A NEW 

GOLDLINK MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT. LINK IT TO A NEW 

GOLDLINK CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH A MINIMUM Of 

$2,600. MAINTAIN YOUR BALANCES AND GET AGREAI 

MONEY MARKET RATE YOU LL OBT SOME TERRIFIC 

BENEFITS. LIKE A FREE ATM/DEBIT CARD, FREE ONLINE 

BANKING. BILL PAYMENT. AND MUCH MORE. SO 

START A CHAIN REACTION. STOP IN TODAY AT ANY 

ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS AND GET CONNECTED. 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
 ESTABUSHH) 104  
lb South Start's Huimi.ila* 

www.hinghamsavlngt.coai 

■JKVIfcmtelilF 

SOITH HINGHAM 
37tb«ojSi 
Til -49.2»: 

COHASSET 
l<Hm.si 

"SI ,WJ 2200 

HTU. 
-Mil Namaskei Air 
Itl.W 2600 

NORTH SQTlATE 
400 Gannett Rd 
"si S44 1200 

SOITH WEYMOITH 
.UHauaSr 
7813312120 

e>44#une4> Clearance Sale 
UP TO 80% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 

Starts Thursday, July 5 through Saturday, July 21 
ISekction of IMIM, women* &cbjki^ 

FALL/WINTER CONSIGNING ONLY starts Aug. 13 thru Aug. 16,10:00-11:30 
OPEN lor SALES and Consigning starting Fri., Aug. 17 - Regular hours resume 

THURSDAY NIGHT Consigning the MONTH of OCTOBER from 6 to 8:00 P.M. 

( CLOS1-.1) FOR VACATION Sun.. July 22 thru Sun.. Aug. 12 ) 

j» CHOICE ^__ Celebrating our 48th year. Proceeds 
mL*('" ^^-^nh^NNPt"       'upport the Social Service League. 

Consigning M - F      ■ {%   f 

10 11:30 onsignment Shop "mffM 
Tedesclii Plaza • Route 3A • Cohasset • 781.383.0687 » Store hours: Mon. Sat. 10am to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

'Annual Percentage Yield efleclne as of May-is. 2001 GoULink Mono Market Ateounl must maintain a minimum balance of JS0 000 00 » obtain the disclosed annual 
percentage >1dd APY on Ben Mow WOOD as follow : s0% API for S:.<0Mti.<m. 2 2S\ API' for S1.00O-I2.4W: W APY for balances from S10-SW APIs may 
change after account ts opened MonttiK maintenance See and actisirv foes mas reduce earnings The limited time offer mas be withdnmi or changed at anr tune aithout 
notice A related, non livsetrst rearuiK Goldtmk ChaHuiifi V-numl mu^ The minimum balance in checking account 
must be maintained or a foe of S 10 00 will be applied tor that mciithh ocle Transfer' from a GoklLmk Mores Market Account to another account or to third parties by 
prejuthonird. aulomatic. telephone, or cornpuler IrarNers are limited to six per sldemenl cycle These rues are subiect» change 

adman morns  QdtfOft 

FACIALS   FACIALS   FACIALS 
Full Skincare Services Available 

Haircoloring • Hairdesign • Facial Waxing • Skincare 

Now accepting appointments 

{781! 383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

103      Ripley      Road,      Suite     2,      Cohasset 
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Music Circus has entertained crowds for half a century 
COHTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

to revive summer (healer by build- 
ing a modem facility. 

However, in 1950 the Hyannis 
Music Circus opened under (he lead- 
ership of New York producer 
Richard Aldrich. The Playhouse 
jumped on (he idea and a similar 
lent, operated under Aldrich's supcr- 
\ ision. opened in Cohasset in 1951. 

Unlike today's facility, (he Music- 
Circus of 1951 lacked any perma- 
neni structures — it was a tent, with 
directors-style canvas chairs and 
wooden folding chairs on wooden 
planks built into a slight embank- 
ment leading down to the stage. 

Among the first season's shows 
were "Showboat." "New Moon." 
"Merry Widow," "Brigadoon." 
"Naughty Marietta." and "Song of 
Norway." 

Former resident Roger Leonard 
recently wrote how the performers 
in these shows stood out in proper 
1950s Cohasset. 

"One might say they became our 
counter culture during the long hot 
day s of summer. The young women 
wore Capri panls. halter lops and 
other more revealing articles of 
apparel. It should be remembered as 
a time in fashion when ladies wore 
either skirts or dresses in public." he 
remembered. "Some smoked. 
Others applied exotic eye make-up. 
Peroxide blondes became those who 
were perceived with a high degree 
of visibility. They seemed to draw 
attention lo themselves. All of (his 
was curious behavior for (he onlook- 
er in those days, and it obviously set 
theatrical people apart from the con- 
servative Cohasset cili/enry of (he 
1950s." 

Wadsworth. a production appren- 
tice in 1954. remembered the origi- 
nal tent as being a massive dark 
green canvas tent, and was present 
when two hurricanes ended the (he- 
ater season early. 

"In late summer Hurricane "Carol' 
devastated coastal New England on 
a scale not seen since the 1938 hur- 
ricane, and the Cohasset lent finally 
victim to winds of well more than 

' 100 miles per hour. The big tent did- 
n't give way without a fight, howev- 
er, as those of us in the company 
struggled to keep its edges taut and 
firmly attached to the ground. Il was 
only after the supply of small wood- 
en perimeter poles had been used up. 
and many broken in the process, thai 
the vast canvas top began the uncon- 
trollable shaking thai lore its heavy 
canvas and laid waste to chairs near 
the tall quarter poles." he recently 
wrote in a letter lo the Mariner. 

"Bui there was no way the shred- 
ded canvas of the Cohasset tent 
could be repaired after 'Carols' 
1954 visit. The show being per- 
formed on the wtak of the hurricane 
was the western "Paint Your 
Wagon" and its fine production run 
ended prematurely. Whatever dam- 
age hadn't been done by hurricane 
"Carol" was completed by hurricane 
"Edna" a week later, and the sum- 
mer season was over for the 
Cohasset theater." 

Now. Longo said, the tent is able 
lo be lowered in case of a strong 

. • storm where winds arc expected to 
I   reach 85 miles per hour. Although he 
;   has had lo do i( in Cape Cod a cou- 
•   pie of (imes. he hxsn'l had lo lower 

(he (cm in Cohasset since the early 
1990s. 

Wadsworth said il was under Ron 

A look Inside the Music Circus during a performance, circa mid-1950s. Early audiences sat on director-style chairs, 
placed on top of wooden planks 

SOUTH SHORE 

ROUTE 3A   COHASSET 
Under Supervision: Richard Aldrich Staff 

GALA OPENING 
EK SEASON 

JUNE 25 
QF lo - WEEK SEASON 

1   WI'.KK ONLY 
BEGINS  MON 

BROADWAY CASTS IWDF.R THE BIG TOP 

SHOW BOAT 
IIROMI 
ktRN 

OSCAR 
lUMMIRsUIS. :,d 

EDNA 
FERBER 

Rawson in (he 1960s thai the Music- 
Circus recognized the change of 
interest from operettas and musicals 
to more contemporary forms of 
emerlainment. 

"instead of traveling troupes, ii 
went to a more I-as Vegas-type 
entertainment." said Cameron, who 
has been involved with the 
Playhouse for more than two 
decades. 

The (own was abuzz when Bob 
Hope came lo town for five shows in 
(he mid-70s. The Music Circus hit 
(he national spotlight on July 27. 
1977 when singer Tony Orlando 
suddenly announced to a stunned 
crowd mid-set that he was retiring 
from performing that night. 
Professional wrestler Mick Foley 
talked about doing the "lent circuit'' 
and coming lo Cohasset in his best- 
selling 1999 autobiography. 

Other performers have included 
Diana Ross, Li/a Minclli. Wayne 
Newton. Engleben Humperdinck. 
and Johnny Malhis. 

Although the acts have changed, 
the Impetus behind them haven't; to 
provide summer eniertainmenl to 
the South Shore in different ways. 

"I think we've held true to that." 
said Cameron. "We're there to sup- 
port Ihe communities and we've 
tried lo do that year in and year out." 

M i «o i TAX INU. I 
■■ " ■   H  i ,v na i 

On right, a poster advertising the 
first show to be performed at the 
South Shore Music Circus In 1951. 

WKIII.  BOX  45S      COHASSET 
VD\ \NI I   Rl SERVA IIONS 

UPTIONS 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in ttetttal care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ * 

T ♦ 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents, Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

Rt 53 al 386 Columbia Rd 
Across from Building HI9 
& next to The Curtain CaH 

Sstutoay 10mm to 8pm 
Sunday 13pm lo Spm 
Wrn/Fn   11 am to 5pm Tel. 781-8264675 

or 781-829-9130 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
? nxUtoneni«lii/e 

50% OFF i? selection ofNotepaper & Invitations 

N HAS Qp tty 

rwrrr^T: 
JULY 12 - AUGUST 12, 2001 

EVERY TICKET IS A WINNER! 
With a Thomas & Friends Purchase 

1. 'U      Shawi PUna. ftl. M • 02025 ' 7H1-383-266S 

MM 83     28 South Street '02041' 78I-749-2M 

r THE #1 RATED WINDOW 
IN NEW ENGLAND** 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 

inns 
Installed 

MIN. 5 windows 

Vinyl 
Replacements 

SALE 
Aluminum reinforced 

Lilelime warranty, 
Double tilt locks, 

7/8 insulated glass. 
Halt screen. 

•Up to 101- U.I. 

■'4SBSS 

*^; 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS INC. 
1 -800-225-4082 ?r^7L«, 

FUSION WELDED WINDOWS AVAILABLE 

COLDWQLL 
BANKER a 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset s #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Pam Wilson 
Coldwell Banker Hunneman is proud to honor Pam Wilson as 
the Broker of the Month for May. "Pam is such an energetic 
person. I am tempted to think success comes naturally to her. 
but then I can't ignore her 'previous' life corporate training as 

a commodities broker, as well as a salesperson for Xerox, 
which has a world famous training program! She has been 
with our Cohasset office for several years. She was a multi- 

million dollar producer in 2000, and 2001 looks like it will be 
an even better year. She is doing an incredible job. and we 
feel lucky to have her as part of our excellent Cohasset team." 

commented Erica Ford, Office Manager. 

Pam lives in Cohasset with her husband Doug, and 8-year-old 

twins. Chris and Scott. For professional assistance with all your 
real estate needs, call Pam today at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET 0UXBURY HINGHAM HULL N0RWELL 
781-383-9202     781-934-6995     781-749-4430    781-925-8585    781-871-4881 

PLYMOUTH        SCITUATE 
508-746-0051    781-545-4888 

WWW 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE LONG-TERM 
BENEFITS OF VINYL SIDING AND THE 

VISUAL APPEARANCE OF PAINT. 

Have VERTICOTE' applied to your home 
and stop repainting! 

VERTICOTE is an exterior, high performance, 
elastomeric wall coating mat protects and 

waterproofs, as well as enhances the aesthetic 
value of your home. VERTICOTE has been 

successfully protecting and beautifying homes and 
commercial buildings in New England since 

1988. Guaranteed for as long as you reside in 
your home,* VERTICOTE is unsurpassed in 

quality. See for yourself. Visit our website and 
read the many testimonials. You too will make the 

obvious and intelligent decision to protect your 
most significant investment. 

FOR A FREE EVALUATION AND 
ESTIMATE, CALL US AT: 

978.443.8966 
Or visit our website.... 

r   t   i   c   o   t  e 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-832-5007 

VERTICOTE* 
lnc.,Sudbury, MA 
• SM writien warranty (or details 
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Health department begins bacteria testing in Cohasset waters 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

•|usi about zero." 
The smell also comes and goes. 
"Sometimes you get a smell. 

sometimes you don't." said Godzik. 
The theory, which Oodzik and 

Hoard of Health Chairman Slephen 
Bobo are leaning toward, is ihe 
seagull rookery on nearby Brush 
Island. 

BobO Said in his latest set ol health 
noles (see page 7) thai ihe island is a 
popular hangout lor ihe "generally 
quite messy" hirds. and the scent 

could anise al Sand) Beach on a 
northeast or east northeast wind, 
which are common in good weather 

(iod/ik has also heen testing lor 
entenxocci, a group of bacteria thai 
is ihe generally accepted health risk 
indicator'" Until lasl year, health 
officials tesied water lor fecal col- 
iform counts, hut enterococci is the 
new red Hag when looking lor bac- 
teria because it is more sustainable 
in water lor testing purposes than 
fecal colilorm. 

Once a week throughout the sum 
mer, (iod/ik lakes a 125-milliliter 

waler samples from Little Harbor hy 
Cunningham Bridge. Black Rock 
Beach. Sandy Beach, and from the 
Cohasset Yacht (Tub and Cohasset 
Sailing Cluh in Cohasset Harhor. 

Hie samples are then picked up hy 
G&LLaboratories in Quincy. So far. 
the samples have come hack 
"below detection levels." 

Ihe only spot thai raised concern 
last year was by ihe sailing cluh. 
where twice the waters were closed 
because ol high counts. Godzik 
attributed the high counts to a heav) 
rainfall days before the testing. 

'Those levels are generally associ- 
ated with rainstorms." he explained, 
"and they're probably not going to 
go away." 

He said its natural for bodies of 
waler to see their bacteria levels 
jump after rainstorms because of the 
run-off from streets and yards. 

A new slate law requires cities and 
lowns lo lesi their beaches bacteria 
levels at least once a week and post 
Ihe results. 

Health effects from swimming in 
polluted water includes ear infec- 
tions, conjunctivitis,  rashes, and 

possible gastro-intestinal problems 
from swallowing the water. 

The legislature is debating a 
$400,000 budget amendment that 
would partially reimburse towns for 
the cost of ihe testing. Cohasset pays 
S18.50 per sample tested, the money 
for which comes from ihe laborato- 
ry analysis line item in the Board of 
Health's budget. 

It's unclear how much money 
Cohasset would be reimbursed. 

Interestingly, the town could tech- 
nically get away with doing next to 
no lesting. Sandy Beach, although 

open to the public, falls under the 
jurisdiction of the Sandy Beach 
Association. The town only man- 
ages the parking lot. There is no for- 
mal beach around Little Harbor, and 
swimming is prohibited in Cohasset 
Harbor. 

But that won't slop the town from 
lesting the waters anyway. 

"We've been doing it before I got 
here, and I've been hen; now for 17 
years." Godzik said. "We have a 
iong tradition of doing this testing." 

School 'treasures' to be up for grabs Fine arts program to expand 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

In this case, the process involves ihe 
school department compiling a list 
that will be liimcd over lo selectmen 
who will decide whether lo sell Ihe 
Hems, give them away or Ihrow 
them out, Haddad said Selectmen 
can also decide where lo direct any 
money Inim the sale of items. For 
example, proceeds could go into ihe 
athletic revolving fund or a gjfl 
account, Haddad said. 

Malvey said il ihe school depart- 
ment spoiled something that was a 
real "gem." it could decide to keep il 
lor the school archives 

School Committee member 
Chartis Langmaid said she wanted 
every etlort made lo pass items on lo 
others 

"I'd like m keep as much oul ol 
the trash pile as we can." she said. 

hash resulting from school con 
slniclion is covered under in the 
project's price lag. But Ihe school 
department will he responsible for 
disposal ol Unwanted or unusable 
items such as old athletic equip- 
ment or old chairs — not directly 
related lo the project and not worthy 
of inclusion on the lisi for select- 
men, Malvey said Tuesday. 

School Committee member Pat 

Martin reminded Ihe hoard the town 
sold the old. obsolete lire boxes a 
lew years hack. The lire boxes, 
which contained a lever lo be pulled 
in an emergency, were installed on 
poles around town. Martin bought 
two during the sale at Town Hall. 

"I shipped them off lo niv brothers 
who are using them as doorbells." 
she said, 

Haddad said the town raised 
$5,000 from the fire-box sale. The 
money was put in the Town 
Common gilt account and some was 
used to pay for repairs on the town 
clock housed in the steeple of ihe 
First Parish Church. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

10-year cycle. IX'partrhVnt heads are 
relieved of leaching one period for 
one semester of the school year. 
Jones said. 

"The an program is very highly 
subscribed right now." Jones told the 
school committee last week in lob- 
bying for the new positions. 

He said, for example. 46 students 
have signed up for the photogra- 
phy/media course. Therefore, the 
choice is to add another position or 
deny some students access to cours- 
es, he said. 

The formula for determining a 
department head's .stipend is stipu- 
lated in the teachers' contract and is 
an additional .08 percent of the 
teacher's salary for the first year. 
The cost is within the budget 
because of retirements and the hir- 
ing of new teachers in at a lower 
salary level. Jones said. 

Jones .said the art teaching position 
can be covered by re-arranging stall 
and consolidating the smaller sci- 
ence cleciives. He also said a long- 
term substitute would be hired to 
replace a math teacher who will 

retire mid-year, so Ihe new art posi- 
tion could be added without affect- 
ing the fiscal year 2002 budget. 

"With enrollment projections, the 
need we have is in the arts as 
opposed to math and science." Jones 
said. He explained thai math and sci- 
ence would not be getting short 
shrift. Classes thai are under-sub- 
scribed — some number only a four 
or five students — would still be 
offered but in a later semester for a 
greater number of Students. 

The school committee approved 
both requests. 

TOWN HATS & VISORS 
TOWN FLAG        ALSO IN STOCK 
T-SHIRTS 
i/Hingham 
</Hull 
* Cohasset 
SScituate 
• Weymourh 

SQ99 

100s of SANDALS and 
AQUA SOCKS 

ffi        Starting at 

20% OFF ALL 
ROLLERBLADES 

POITPN 
BED-SOX 
SShirts 
•Hafs 
• Visors 

Camp, School  Activities' 
SHERRY LEVIN'S 

ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 

20th Annual Basketball Camp 
CU/lo         .     <"rl>.iiiJ Ron Grade* 1-11 

'»W        "*        Julv 1 lo JuM 1. MOO 
fSk ""          'flam-1:10 pm 
«j&         Minhficld High School 

J/rf              Manin*onJi. High 
Call (78118M-33M 1508)668-6819 

luly IS 19. 2001 Girl) Only Grades 4 12 
e BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY. WALTHAM 

•HANDS-ON APPROACH 
•1 TO 5 COACH lo CAMPER RATIO 

•All INDOOR COURTS! 
Dirrctorv 'Vlwrry levin   National Bjtketbdll Anjh/il 

•Carol Simon   Brjnilin Women t Hejd Coich 
ASK ABOUT OUR                       af      J 
All STARS POSITION CAMP             "** 
lune 2511. 2001 

To advertise in this directory 

please call 1-800-722-1823 

Trash system 
starts Sunday 

FOR THE BEACH 
• Boogie Boards 
SSkim Boards 
•/Snorkles 
•Goggles 
•fins 
• Masks 

FREE 
CHAMPION 

SUNGLASSES 
OR HAT 

WITH ANY 
PURCHASE 
OVER $50 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

The Chef's Table      " 
GBentonaf (>'/'<■'/' • fe/tHce 

Chef Mark Ellis. Culinary Institute of America Graduate 

Offers: Fcimily meal preparation, menus customized loyour 
family's tastes and dietary restrictions 

All grocery shopping done at Bread & Circus 

Specializing in creative dinner parties 
Cocktail receptions and holiday gatherings 

1f> Please call 781-864-2815 <vf, 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"It's also an equalizer." said 
MacDonald. "It allows those who do 
not have as much trash to pay less. 
In oiher words, you pay for what 
you generate. 

"It should encourage people to he 
less wasteful and we hope it will he 
more economically sound." 

The bags are sold in rolls of 10. 
and come in two sizes; (he 15-gallon 
hags are 50 cents a hag. and the 30- 
gallon hags eosi $1. Bags are avail- 
able at Cohasset Hardware. 
Cohasset Food Mart. Leo Ron's 
Exxon Station. Joseph's Hardware 
and ai the town Department of 
Public Works building at 90 Cedar 
St. 

Haddad said it costs nothing to dis- 
pose of recyclahles. 

Cohasset pays $100 a ton to dis- 
pose of regular trash and S15 a ton to 
gel rid ol paper. It costs ihe town 
nothing to gel rid of glass. The town 
receives $25 a Ion for plastic. $30 a 
ton for corrugated cardboard, and 

between SS0 and SI25 for office 
paper. 

Slickers are now available al Town 
Hall and will be so unlil the second 
week of July, said Haddad. They 
will ihen be available at Ihe DPW on 
Saturdays and Sundays and the 
Town Clerk's Office. Cost of a slick- 
er is $50. and it also serves as a park- 
ing sticker for Sandy Beach. 
Residents can buy just a Sandy 
Beach parking slicker for $7, and a 
second all-facilities sticker lor $20. 

Haddad said residents are able to 
throw as much away that can 111 into 
the PAYT bags. The RTF will still 
accept small plastic bags, such as 
bread bags, filled with household 
garbage only. 

"People do want to recycle and 
protect the environment, and will 
see this as a good thing." 
MacDonald said. "Il involves some 
change in lifestyle, but environmen- 
talists like us think it's for the bet- 
ter." 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 
Maybe it's time to reconsider 

[I'll1! mill 
i 111 i 111111 

Lot's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 
sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet your even,' need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first $100,000 vou invest with us 
is insured by the FDIC. The a->t of your deposit-no matter how large- 

is insured IN FULL by the Sure Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

yUarim Co-operative Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 •  781-383-0341   •   www.pilgrimco-op aim 

•(M Member SUM   •   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

id///' blinking partner at home, at work, and in the community. 

Dance 
Kaleidoscope 

Classes Available in: 
•Tap 
•Jan 
•Ballet/Point 
•Preschool 
•Creative Dance.. 
•Hip Hop 
•Adult 
•Dance Company a 
Technique 

••  • 

i Registration Dates: i 
June 27,3-5 PM 

July 5, 5:30-7.30 PM 
i July 11, 3-5 PM I 
I 1 

Come and join us where fun is 
what it's all aboutl 

We schedule smaller classes for 
more individual attention! 
Family Plans are available! 

134 Front Street 
Scituate, MA 02066 

T»l: 781-544-4656 
dancekal@medlaone.net 

Register by 
mail or over 
the phone! 

Call for a free 
brochure! 

Bring a friend to registration 
and receive a $10.00 credit 

toward classes 
Bring this AD lor FREE 

registration lee. 
(New Students Only} 

Beach Boys 
concert 

Committee members of 
the Clark Chatterton 
Memorial Fund are sponsor- 
ing "An Evening with the 
Beach Boys" on Sunday. 
August !9 at 9 p.m. at the 
South Shore Music Circus. 
Cost of Ihe concert is $60 per 
ticket with $30 going to the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial 
Fund. 

For tickets, contact Ron 
Ford al 781 -383-6103; Linda 
Bolster at 781-383-6148; or 
Linda Schultz al 781-383- 
0597. 

* Clean up and 
Cash in! 

Summer is here, and it's time to plan your outdoor activities. Take advantage of the nice 
weather and have a yard sale. 

You could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

OR CALL 1-800-624-SELL 
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Lunch service seeks to balance the books 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDCCNC COM 

Representatives from Chartwells 
— the school dining service in 
town that just completed the sec- 
ond year of its current contract — 
told the School Committee last 
week the lunch program was 
going to finish out the 2000-2001 
school year about $4,700 short. 
That's because the food service 
company based its projections on 
receiving a $7,500 commission 
from vending machines sales, 
which was diverted to the school 
activities revolving fund. 

With the vending machine 
money. Chartwells would have 
been able to reali/.e a small profit 
of $2,800 — money that could be 
put aside for equipment upgrades 
and the like. 

School Committee member 
Mark DeGiacomo said (he food 

service is not a profit center but 
should break even. 

Steve Berzansky. vice president 
of Chartwells Northeast, 
explained the budget was pre- 
pared by carrying the soda 
machine receipts as a "receiv- 
able." 

Supt. Edward Malvey explained 
high school administrators opted 
to divert the "kick-back" received 
from the soda machines to the 
school activities revolving 
account instead of the lunch ser- 
vice. The money pays for events 
such as "breakfast with the princi- 
pal." ice cream for National 
Honor Society events, and the 
like. 

Malvey told the School 
Committee the money needed to 
cover the shortfall could be redi- 
rected to Chartwells from the 
vending machine sales or come 

out of the school budget. 
DeGiacomo asked Malvey to 

give the School Committee — 
which renewed Chartwells con- 
tract — a firm number at its July 
meeting and come up with a few 
suggestions on how to cover the 
cost. The committee was support- 
ive about establishing a line item 
in future budgets to cover the stu- 
dent activities fund. 

Chartwells reported $240,714 in 
revenue for the 2001-2001 school 
year with total expenses of 
$245,414. 

Malvey said Tuesday the num- 
bers Chartwells presented did not 
include the month of June. The 
June recap will reveal if the 
school department needs to trans- 
fer $4,700 from the vending 
machine sales to Chartwells to 
balance the books or something 
less than that. 

What's for lunch? 
School catering 
company tries to 
attract students 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNC COM 

Sandwich Central. Out Takes and 
Menutainment may sound like a 
promotion at the comer deli — not 
the school cafeteria. 

But creativity is critical to mak- 
ing the school lunch program suc- 
ceed today when the competition 
for children's palates is tougher 
than ever. 

The price of school lunches will 
go up 15 cents per meal in the fall 
to help the bottom line next year. 

But Chartwells - the lunch service 
company - hopes promotions and 
improvements will attract more 
students to the lunch line. That cou- 
pled with the price increase would 
mean more revenue coming in, 
With the increase, a school lunch 
will cost about $2. 

"Due to the open campus at the. 
high school, we're not capturing 
the people we should be," said 
Stc\e Bcr/unsk). vice president of 
Chartwells Northeast. 
"Participation at the high school is 
extremely low when compared to 
die other schools 

"But it's great when it's rain) Of 
there's snow." he said. 

Seniors at the middle-high school 
are   allowed   to   leave   school 

grounds during lunch. 
Chartwells will plan an array of 

new promotions aimed at student 
eating habits. Middle-high schixil 
students can look forward to deli- 
style sandwiches and wraps made 
10 order fresh)) made salads .mil 
sandwiches packaged attractivel) 
for "grab and go" service; a month- 
ly "Menutainment" featuring taco 
bar. carving station, potato bar or 
Stir-fry specials; and balanced- 
choice meals. 

Elementary schoolchildren will 
experience "Pyramid Pete" — pro- 
motions encouraging balanced diet 

that include posters, beanies and 
fruit-cup giveaways. 

School department hires new business manager, secretary 
By Rick Collins 
HIC0lLINSeCNC.COM 

The school department has hired 
Dr. Ivan Klinko as its new business 
manager, and Jean Callahan as its 
administrative secretary. 

Klinko's hiring is an upgrade from 
the part-time business manager 
position and reinstates a position lost 
to budget cuts more than 10 years 
ago. Callahan will replace long-time 
administrative assistant Debbie 
Greenwood, who is retiring. 

Supt. Dr. Edward Malvey said 
Klinko will manage the "nuts and 
bolts" of the town's three schools. 
He will be responsible for accounts 
receiveable and payable, all person- 
nel in terms of salaries and benefits, 
school maintenance, custodians, and 
most importantly budget develop- 
ment. 

"He brings a wealth of knowledge 
to the school system." Malvey said. 

Klinko held similar positions in 
California and Kansas, and most 
recently was the business manager 
for Hudson Public Schools. 

He said Klinko. who has a MBA 
from the University of Connecticut. 
is knowledgeable in state laws 
regarding public school business 

operation and has been involved in 
school construction projects in other 
districts. 

"He has a very well-rounded back- 
ground," Malvey said. 

Klinko. whose annual salary is 
$79,000. has already started, and is 
busy working to convert the current 
accounting system to the new state- 
mandated system. 

The school business office had 
operated with a part-time business 
administrator for the past few years, 
at an annual cost of $42,000. 

Malvey said the full-time position 
is an essential part in the future of 
the school system. 

"It is definitely needed In 
Cohasset." he said. "The district is 
growing and the budget is growing 
incrementally." 

Callahan comes to Cohasset from 
the Hingham Public School system, 
where she worked in the superinten- 
dent's office. The Scituate resident 
also spent many years working in 
the Scituate school system before 
going to Hingham. 

"She has a lot of school experi- 
ence, and central office experience" 
Malvey said. 

Her duties include keeping school 

records and personnel files, oversee- 
ing the superintendent's correspon- 
dence, communications and sched- 
ule, and other secretarial duties. She 
will also take the minutes for the 
school committee meetings. 

"She also has a personality second 

to none." Malvey said. "She has 
excellent people skills, is very pleas- 
ant to be around, has a wonderful 
demeanor. 

"She'll be a tremendous asset to 
the office." 

The position pays $40,000. plus a 

$2,000 stipend for attending the 
school committee meetings 

Greenwood, a familiar sight at 
school committee meetings, is retir- 
ing as of July I. 

"I want to wish her the best," 
Malvev told the school committee at 

its meeting last Thursday night "It 
didn't lake me long when I came on 
board to realize what a cracker-jack 
she was She has been an excellent 
secretary." 

Auto Sales 
I   «■""       LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 
I   Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 

r 

ROCKY MUUNTAIKEER RAILTOL'RS' 

Classic Rail Tours 
Have Returned 

Spring thru Fall 
• Canadian Rockies Excursion 
• Western Rail Extravaganza 
• Two Day Red-UafTour 

c COLPITTS 
TRAVEL ofQuincy 

CALL RUTH OR JERRV AT 

(80OI 424-0051 • (781) 337-5589 
HIIMORI IHTA1I.S 

*7~U mu< CrwfUJiuit it trte*f 

H &^Mm?J£2ttter Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•MicroHoft Word * Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe I'liotoHhop *Window»95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator •Mieronoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hiiifrham studio * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39(§ mediaone.net 

KPfc Student andSenior Discount       llin/ihnm resident fur 30 rears 

Teen Garage 
hours 

The Teen Garage will be 
open throughout the summer 
on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 3 to 7 p.m.; 
Friday from 4 to 10 p.m. and 
the first and third Saturdays of 
each month from 6 to 10 p.m. 

The Garage is open to all 
teens in grades 6 and up. It is 
free of charge: however, snacks 
and drinks are available to pur- 
chase. Special activities and 
events will be planned during 
the summer. 

The Garage is also available 
for rentals at $75 for two hours. 

For information, call 781- 
383-4109. 

Siminierls here,,, 
shouldn't urn have fun too? 

Find it at Fleming's! 

• Beautiful home accents, new items every day! 

• Vera Bradley, Quimper Faience, Dedham Pottery, 
VM brassware, Wilton Armetale, Mariposa 

• Unique wedding/shower/christening gifts 

• Fabulous prints—bring or mention this ad and 
receive 10% off any print! 

Lighting for every need! 

• Table, piano, floor, chandeliers, sconces, foyer, 
outdoor, & picture lighting 

• Wonderful assortment of shades & finials 

• Restore an old lamp... or create a completely 
new one from your treasurel 

Stoami' 
OfCohuKtVUUgc 

home accessory, 6 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

Bridal registry 
Compkmmtoy 
gift wrapping 

Open Daily 

The 

Silver Spoon Cafe 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance f^ McSweenev & Ricci Insurance 

care "■ - 
insurant' 

McSweeneu 
rc: & RICCI 
insurance Mencv. he. 
fie SnnjUi I Snotty » Sudr Ito futm 

1-800-292-3402 
www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

s 

Starting Thursday. July 5,2001 
Open for full breakfast at 7:00 am 

Tuesday thru Friday 
Saturday & Sunday at 8:00 am 

*<&&*. 

McSweeney & Ricci Insurance Pd McSweeney & Ricci Insurance 

JULrS BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Tuesday thru Friday only 

Two Eggs any style 
with homefries and toast 

with a bottomless cup of coffee 

$1.99 
(No Substitutions) 

Plan Early for your Summer BBQ or 
New England Boiled Lobster Dinner Parlies 

Private Bistro Dinner Parlies Available 
in our New Larger Dining Room 

Catering Available for All Occasions 

5 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 
781-383-8700 • FAX 781-383-2764 
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Sister liny walla by a statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary at Sisters q/'St. Joseph, a retreat where members of the order come for meditation and relaxation. 

Staffphotos 

by 

Alan Chapman 

■> 

% 

? •*•>> «„ 

Clockwise from above, a plane approaches Logan Airport over the Greek Orthodox 

Church on Jerusalem Road near West Comer. Frank and Jean White give loving care 

to their organic garden on the pastoral inland section of Jerusalem Road. A swan 

makes its way along Straits Pond. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Kyle Weber, Paul Previte, Curt Kahn 
and Nick Spirito 

These lour Cohasset High lacrosse standouts made the 
final GUI this week from a field of 84 to become members 
of the 24-memher regional leant lhal w ill compete at this 
summer's Bay .Stale Games. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Cardinals claim 
Little League crown 

By Bill Grimm 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Alter losing the series opener 
last week, the Cardinals 
won back-to-back games 

againsl the Rangers Sunday and 
Monday nights to capture the 
Cohasset Little League champi- 
onship. 

The Cards got strong pitching 
from Michael Grimm and Tim 
Smith throughout the series. The 
Cardinal bals came alive in the sec- 
ond game and they used their speed 
al the top of the order to keep pres- 
sure on the Rangers. The Cards got 

.significant contributions from every 
player on their roster in an outstand- 
ing team effort. The Rangers, lough 
competitors to (he end. pushed the 
Cards to the limit. 

Rangers 2 - Cardinals I 
The Rangers' Tommy Chase dom- 

inated the first game from (he pitch- 
ing mound. Chase surrendered only 
two hits and struck out 10 in his six 
inning complete game effort. Chase 
kepi the Cards batters off balance all 
night, effectively changing speeds 
,with his array of moving fast balls 
and off speed deliveries. Tim 
Smith's home run blast jusi over the 
center field fence and Alex Hunt's 
bunt single in the bottom of the sec- 
ond were the only blemishes in 
Chase's pitching gem. 

The Rangers lied the game in the 
third. With one out. Chase doubled 
to the gap in left center. After steal- 
ing third. Chase scored on a 
grounder to short by John 
Harrington. The Rangers took the 
lead in the fifth on a clutch two-out 
rally. Chase doubled again, this time 
to right center. Fletcher Smaliel fol- 
lowed immediately with a line drive 
which one-hopped the fence in left 

center. The Cardinals avoided fur- 
ther damage when Alex Hunt 
robbed Harrington of a sure double 
with a beautiful diving grab in right. 
The Rangers played outstanding 
defense behind Chase, particularly 
Fletcher Smal/cl behind the plate 
and Owen Slevenson. who tracked 
down a number of Cardinal drives in 
center field. 

Cardinals 14 - Rangers 7 
Cm Sunday nighl. the Cardinals 

established quickly that they were 
determined to push the champi- 
onship scries to a final game, plating 
a pair of runs in the first inning. Ben 
Libby reached on an error and 
Michael Grimm singled. A double 
steal put runners on second and 
third. Alex Hum walked to load the 
bases. After Libby scored on a past 
ball. Conor Holway lined a clutch 
single up (he middle, bringing home 
(he second ran. 

The Cardinal lead was short lived, 
however, as the Rangers scored 
three runs in (heir half of the first. 
Tommy Chase walked and Fletcher 
Smal/el and John Harrington lined 
singles to plate one ran. A fielder's 
choice and a throwing error resulted 
in two unearned Ranger runs. 

The Cardinals regained the lead 
for good in the second. After two 
quick outs. Libby walked and 
Grimm singled to left. Alex Hunt 
drove a double over the left fielder, 
scoring Libby. Tim Smith followed 
with a tape measure shot— a 260- 
foot three-ran homer out of Barnes 
Field. 

The Cards added three more runs 
in the third. Justin Hollis doubled 
and scored on an RBI single by Josh 
Lambert. After Lambert stole sec- 
ond. Mark Flibotte lined a single to 
left, scoring Lambert. Libby fol- 

lowed with an RBI single. 
Michael Grimm pitched the com- 

plete game victory for the Cardinals. 
After a shaky start. Grimm settled 
down in the middle innings, allow- 
ing only single runs in the second 
and third and shutting the Rangers 
down in the fourth. 

The outstanding play of catcher 
Conor Holway helped. Holway 
threw out two would-be Ranger 
base stcalcrs and blocked the plate 
beautifully while making a great tag 
to prevent another Ranger run. Nick 
Simonds also flung some leather 
around, making a few great plays at 
third base, including a back hand 
stop of a sure double down the line, 
to squelch potential Ranger rallies. 
Grimm worked out of a jam in the 
fifth, stranding John Harrington at 
third after a lead-off triplewith some 
help from right fielder Kevin Lewis, 
who chased down Peter Ernst's long 
By. 

The Cardinals put the game away 
in the fifth. Will Harper walked. 
Ben Libby laced a triple down the 
right field line. After Grimm walked 
and stole second. Hunt and Smith 
hit back to back doubles to cap the 
four-ran rally. 

The Cards added an insurance ran 
in the sixth on singles by Libby. 
Grimm and Hunt. The Rangers ral- 
lied for two in the sixth before 
falling. 

Cardinals 11 - Rangers 3 
The Cardinal bats remained hot in 

the championship game Monday 
night. 

The Rangers started strong, scor- 
ing twice in the lop of the first. After 
Fletcher Smalzel singled. John 
Harrington smashed a double to 
right center. Kenny Muir and Ian 
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AfihKourt, skippered by Cohasset s Stuart Hebb. took top prize In Sunday's Sullivan Cup ki Cohasset Harbor. 
For more race photos and results, see page 16. 

Mariner All-Scholastic Baseball team 
Cohasset's O'Brien, 
Straughn chosen 
among area's elite 

As is always the case with these 
kinds of things, the selection 
process was not an easy one. 

Several of the young men you see 
mentioned here as second team 
selections were serious candidates 
for first team honors, just as many 
who      received      "Honorable 

Mention" recognition were consid- 
ered for All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement. 

One of the most difficult omis- 
sions from the top two teams by far 
was Cohasset's junior catcher Tim 
Straughn. who led the team in hit- 
ting (.426) and RBI (18). When not 
gunning baserunners out from 
behind the plate, the strong-armed 
Straughn. who's now starting for 
the Cohasset-Scituate Legion base- 
ball team, was preventing them 
from even reaching, compiling 27 

STAFF PH0T0/CMR1S 9f FmSTEIN 

Cohasset High's Tkn Straughn— who led the Stoppers both behind and at 
the plate tMs season, as well as on the mound— receives High Honorable 
Mention recognition from the Mariner. 

strikeouts in 28 innings on the 
mound for the Skippers with a 2.56 
ERA. 

After consulting with area coach- 
es, however, these are the choices 
we made for our 2001 All- 
Scholastic baseball team. 

First Team 
Doug O'Brien - Senior (Capt) 

(■enter-field - Cohasset 
A three sport standout and cap- 

tain for little Cohasset High in his 
senior year, soccer and basketball 
being the other two.. .was selected 
as a South Shore League All-Star 
in both soccer and baseball.. .Doug 
was second on the Skippers in hit- 
ting this season with a .370 batting 
average and was a perfect 16-for- 
16 in stolen base attempts...Also 
had an out- 
standing on- 
base percent- 
age, drawing 
several 
walks...an 
outstanding 
defensive 
outfielder 
with a near 
unparalleled 
ability to 
track down 
anything in his vicinity...a former 
member of the Cohasset-Scituate 
Legion baseball team.. .led soccer 
team that made it to semi-finals of 
state sectionals in scoring... an 
honor roll who was an early accep- 
tant this past fall to Trinity College 
where he will play baseball and 
possibly soccer, as well...is lean- 
ing towards a major in internation- 
al business or economics and plans 
on studying abroad in Italy for a 
semester... Cohasset Athletic 
Director/boys basketball coach 
Ron Ford: "Doug is a great natural 
athlete who probably could put up 
big numbers or stand out more if 
that's what he wanted, but that's 
not what he's about. He does the 

Doug O'Brien 

little things that don't show up in 
box scores any where, but that 
make the difference between win- 
ning an losing. And he's a phenom- 
enal leader, just as you'd expect 
from a three sport captain."... 
Cohasset head baseball coach Bob 
Knurek: "When the ball was hit in 
the air anywhere near ccnterfield 
this year, it was the next best thing 
to an out. That's how good Doug 
was out there." 

Pat Young- Senior (CapL) 
Shortstop/Pitcher - 

Silver Lake 
A two time Old Colony League 

All-Star.. .Led the Lakers in hitting 
this season with a .406 average 
(26-for-64) and in stolen bases 
(11)...added llruns. 10 RBI and 
five doubles.. .also took the mound 
for two relief stints... his greater 
values, though, according to coach 
Bob Rodgers, were as a defensive 
stalwart at the busiest spot on the 
diamond (shortstop) and as a\;am 
leader...Also a standout socc.' 
player. Pat scored both of the 
Lakers goals in their first round 
tourney win over Needham this 
fall...Also an All-Scholastic selec- 
tion by the Brockton 
Enterprise...Headed to Suffolk 
University in the fall, where he is 
slated to play baseball...claims he 
may also give collegiate soccer a 
whirl...Silver Lake head baseball 
coach Bob Rodgers: "Pat is every- 
thing you want in a ballplayer. He's 
smart focussed. a hard worker and. 
obviously, a very talented ball play- 
er. And he's a great kid too." 

Frank Cronln - Junior 
Pitcher - Rockland 

Finished an impressive 2001 
campaign by leading Rockland to 
the semifinals of the Div. 2 South 
Sectional tourney...The talented 
lefty won two tournament games 
for the 13th seeded Bulldogs (13- 
10), including the stellar   1-0 
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Four C.H.S. laxers named to 
Bay State games regional squad 

By Terry Kahn 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

For the first lime. Cohasset is 
playing host to the Bay State 
Games' Southeast regional 

boys' lacrosse team. The proximity 
paid immediate dividends as four 
members of the Skippers' state finalist 
squad - Kyle Weber. Paul Previte. 
Curt Kahn and Nick Spirito — were 
named to the team 

Under the direction of the Cohasset 
High School coaching staff, the team 
- a collection of all-stars from a 
sprawling geographical area stretch- 
ing from the island of Nantucket to 
New Bedford, west to Hopkinton and 
Ashland and north to Weymouth - 
will practice on the Skippers' home 
turf before competing in the annual 
four-day event, which starts on 
Thursday, July 12 al Wentwonh 
Institute's athletic complex in down- 
town Boston. 

Eighty-four players, by far the 
largest contingent lo try oui among the 
state's four regions, registered and 
participated in the team's three-day 
tryout. which concluded on Sunday. 

June 24. 
"This was as impressive a group of 

players as I've ever seen together on 
one field." said Cohasset Head Coach 
Kevin Orcult. "We have been forced 
to cut players who. in my opinion, 
could have formed a team that would 
have finished no worse than third, and 
possibly as a medallist, in these 
Games." 

Orcutt's staff - which included 
Cohasset Assistant Coach Terry Kahn. 
Scituatc High School Head Coach 
Chris Weber. Emerson College Head 
Coach Stew Curran. and Needham 
High Head Coach David Roche - 
announced a final squad that featured 
some of the Pilgrim Conference's best 
sophomores and juniors, as well as 
selections from Scituate, New 
Bedford and Nantucket, the first time 
those high schools have been repre- 
sented in Bay State Games lacrosse. 

Heading the team are 13 selections 
from four schools rated among the lop 
ten in Massachusetts by the national 
"laxpower.com" - Needham. number- 
one-ranked Duxbury. Div. 2 state 

BAY STATE GAMES, PAGE 15 

Post 118 squad takes thriller 
Connelly gem propels 
Cohasset-Scituate legion 
past first place Weymouth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAWCNC COM 

Scott Arnold has been telling his 
players since Day 1 they had the 
ability to beat any team in their 
league. The Cohasset-Scituate 
Legion coach continued to push that 
message Monday night even though 
he would privately admit later that 
he had a few doubts going up 
against the defending champion and 
current first place Weymouth team 
without three of his starters. 

Apparently, the message still 
reached a resonant chord within his 
charges, as they went out and pulled 

out a thrilling I -0 win behind a com- 
plete game two-hit effort on the 
mound from Jason Connelly that 
moved the George H. Mealy Post 
118 team back to .500 on the season 
(3-3-1). 

"Jason was just on," said Arnold, 
in his seventh season of coaching 
the Coh-Scit team. "The ball was 
really moving for him tonight and 
he pitched a very solid and efficient 
game." 

With the game moving last minute 
from Cohasset's Milliken Field to 
the Scituate High School park. 
Connelly was back on the friendliest 
of grounds, having compiled a 4-1 
record and 2.62 ERA with the 
S.H.S. team this spring. 

Connelly carried a no-hitter into 

POST 118 SQUAD. PAGE 15 
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Mariner All-Scholastic Baseball team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

shutout of No. 4 Norton and a 3-2 
decision over Patriot League fix and 
No. 5 seed Middleboro in the quar- 
terfinals... Rockland won 13 games 
this KMOn, and Oronin was on the 
mound lor 11 of them.. C'ronin fin- 
ished the year at 11 -3. pitching 9K 
innings, striking out 67 hatters, 
recording six shutouts, for a 2.20 
BRA..J| also a talented student, as 
he ranks within the top 10 ol his 
class at RMS Still only a junior. 
C'ronin will he among the Bulldogs' 
top reluming players next season. 
Kockland coach Rick Rodericks: 
"He's got a great changeup and he 
just keeps the halters oll-halancc. 
They don't gel many good swings at 
his pilches. Our strength this year 
was our defense and Prank did a 
great job of keeping the ball on the 
ground for the inficldcrs. He's just a 
great kid. very coachable." 

Nick DeVito - Sophomore 
Shortstop/Pitcher - Hingham 

After injuring his leg in the first al- 
bat of last year's Div. 2 South 
Sectional tourney, the 6-foot. 5-inch 
DeVito made some noise at the plate 
this time around going 2-fOT-3 with 
three RBI in the team's 7-6 loss lo 
Franklin in the first round...DeVito 
also pitched four innings in relief, 
allowing just one run.. .At the plale. 
DeVito was the one of ihe team's 
best hitters with a .400 
average.. DeVito scored 18 runs, hit 
a homer, walked seven times and 
drove in 9...DeVito became the 
team's number two pitcher this sea- 
son and struck out 3\ hatters for a 
2.80 ERA...DeVito will spend his 
summer playing American Legion 
baseball for Hingham. which he 
wasn't able to do until late in the sea- 
son last summer due to his 
injury...Just a sophomore, he will 
he on the lop returnees next year. 
Hingham coach Dan McHugh: 
"He's the best athlete on the team so 
I wanted him in the middle and I 
expect big things fmm.him pitching 
wise. He's a strong hitter, who has 
good command of the strike zone. 
He's a lot of fun lo work with and 
I'll be counting on him for the next 
two years." 

Jon Hollis - Senior l('apt) 
Pitcher/Centerfield - 

Marshfield 
A four-year varsity player and 

Atlantic Coast League All-star, 
Hollis made noise this year on Ihe 
mound and in the bailer's box...As 
the team's top hurler. Hollis was 
called on to pilch "all Ihe tough 
games." according lo coach Bill 
Battiv.ln doing so. Hollis pitched 
51 innings, striking out 44 and 
boasted a 2.09 ERA...When he 
wasn't on ihe mound. Hollis could 
be found in centerfield...At the 
plale. Hollis was equally as threaten- 
ing, boasting a .409 average from 
the lead-off spot...Hollis recorded 
23 hils. 10 RBI and 10 stolen bases 
for Marshfield. which missed quali- 
fying for ihe post-season tourney by 
a game...Had the honor of healing 
Ihe ACL's Player of Ihe Year. 
Duxbury pitcher Tim in a 2-1 deci- 
sion. . .Was also the slar quarterback 
on Marshfield's football learn in the 
fall, which earned him an honorable 
mention to the Mariner All- 
Scholastic team...Hollis will attend 
University next year. Marshfield 
coach Bill Ballis: "He's just a hull- 
dog. He did what he had lo do all 
year. On the mound, he challenged 
hitlers with his best stuff. He's a 
four-year starter, who knows how lo 
lead, and he played hard every 
game." 

Jesse Cole - Junior 
Pitcher/Infield - Scituate 

The Patriot League's Most 
Valuable Player this season led the 
league in both hilling (.500) and 
ERA (0.84)...Also hit two home 
runs this season...Not surprisingly, 
the junior has already drawn the 
attention of several pnimincnt col- 
leges— including Harvard. Yale. Ihe 
University of Maine and Wake 
I-'orest.. he would prefer to play ball 
in the south...Also has upcoming 
Major league auditions with the 
Atlanta Braves and Pittsburgh 
Pirates...Has been selected lo play 
for Ihe New England team in the 
upcoming Blue-Gray All-Star tour- 
nament in North Carolina which 
will he attended by scouts from all 
major league teams and many lop 
colleges.. being looked at primarily 
as a pitcher, not surprising consider- 
ing his outstanding strikeout to walk 
ratio (73 strikeouts/17 walks) in 53 
innings pitched this season and a 
fastball that's been clocked in the 
high 80s.. .Plays baseball year round 
as a member of the South Shore 
Baseball Club in Hingham...Also 
pilches and plays third base for Ihe 
C'ohassel-Scituate Legion learn... 
used lo run track in the fall and win- 
ter for Scituate High but gave thai up 
this year lo concentrate even more 
on baseball...hired a personal train- 
er last summer, and has added 30 
pounds lo his 6-foot-1 frame since, 
explaining "I needed that extra hulk 
for strength on the mound.. .Scituate 
head baseball coach Kevin Greer: 
"Jesse is Mr. Baseball. It's just his 
thing, ami he's extremely devoted to 
it. He's also got a lot of talent for it 
loo. Obviously, any coach would be 
blessed lo have him on their team." 

Jason Connelly - Junior 
Shortstop/Pitcher - Scituate 

The Patriot League All-Star shone 
all around for the co-league champi- 
on 17-3 Sailors this 
season...Compiled a 4-1 record on 
the mound with a 2.62 ERA and 32 
strikeouts in 33-1/3 innings of 
work.. Batted .407 (24-for-59) with 
a team high 23 RBI...His greatest 
value, though, may have been on 
defense as the team's regular short- 
Slop... Also pilches and starts at 
shortstop for the Cohassel-Scitualc 
Legion baseball team...Also a 
standout defensive back and wide- 
out with ihe football team this past 
fall, he has already been named a co- 
captain for this fall's squad along 
with Dave Butterworth... Scituate 
head baseball coach Kevin Greer: 
"Jason's a very intense competiior. 
hut he does il quietly. I think he's got 
that football mindset of controlled 
intensity. He's just a good, solid all 
around baseball player. Al shortstop, 
anything he gets lo is usually going 
lo be an out because he's got a can- 
non for an arm." 

Tim Duggan - Senior (Capt) 
Pitcher/Outfield- Scituate 

The unquestioned leader of Ihe 17- 
3 co-Patriot League champion 
Scituate baseball learn...The Patriot 
League All-Star was named the 
team's Outstanding Pitcher this sea- 
son by the coaching staff...Put 
together an excellent 6-0 season on 
ihe mound with a 1.81 ERA and 60 
strikeouts in 42-1/3 
innings.. .Started the season with a 
prolonged slump al the plate, but 
finished up strong to raise his aver- 
age to .333...led the team in home 
runs with four... Also an outstand- 
ing defenseman for the Scituate 
High hockey learn. Duggan was the 
captain of this season's surprising 
12-6-2 hockey squad and was 
named lo his second Patriot League 

All-Star team...Also an All- 
Scholastic hockey honorce by the 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger...Is the 
fourth or five Duggans to play base- 
ball and hockey for Scituate High, 
with little brother Joe (class of '03) 
the last in Ihe line.. .Also plays base- 
hall for Ihe Cohasset-Scituate 
Legion team...Tim will attend 
Bryant College this fall, where he 
intends lo play baseball... Scituate 
head baseball coach Kevin Greer 
'Tim obviously did a lot for us on 
the field, hut his leadership is what 
really helped make us the team we 
were. You couldn'l have asked for a 
better leader than Timmy. We have a 
lot of talent coming back next year, 
but he's leaving a big hole—no 
doubt about that" 

Bob Savoy - Junior 
Pitcher/Shortstop - Norwell 

Savoy is a two-time South Shore 
League All-Star who made il as a 
sophomore center fielder and a 
shortstop this lime around, some- 
thing Norwell baseball coach Al 
Kassatly said is more a testament to 
his work ethic and team-first-atti- 
tude than his considerable athletic 
ability...Was also Ihe team's num- 
ber one pitcher, shaking off early 
season arm troubles lo help lead the 
Clippers into the stale tourney with a 
winning record and an ERA around 
2.5...Despite missing Ihe firsl few 
weeks of the season. Savoy hit 
exactly .400. with five doubles, 
three triples. 17 RBI and a perfect 
11-for-II in stolen base 
allempts...Also an outstanding bas- 
ketball player who led the Clippers 
in steals and assists this season as 
their starting point guard., has been 
named a basketball co-captain for 
next season.. .Norwell head baseball 
coach Al Kassatly: "I've had a lot of 
great athletes as a coach who I'd say 
'boy. if only he worked a little hard- 
er, he might really be something. 
That's one thing I don'l think you'll 
ever hear anyone say about Bobby, 
because he goes all-out all the lime 
and he absolutely gets the most out 
of his abilities." 

Second Team 
Bryan Butterworth - Senior 

Centerfield - Scituate 
Bryan was the offensive catalyst 

for the Patriot League's most explo- 
sive team this season, hilling .333 
(20-for-60) out of the leadoff spot 
and leading the 17-3 Sailors in both 
runs and stolen bases (a Patriot 
League best 23)... Also had a home 
run this season...A Patriot League 
AII-Star...Not bad. considering 
baseball is his "hobby"...Bryan is 
heading to Canisius on full football 
scholarship in the fall after quarter- 
backing the Patriot League's most 
high powered offense last fall. He 
compiled 1.794 yards of total 
offense (1.014 rushing. 650 passing 
and 130 receiving) this pasl fall on 
the gridiron for the Sailors... 
Scituate head baseball coach Kevin 
Greer "We were a different team 
anytime Bryan was getting on base. 
Firsl off. singles were just about as 
good as doubles for him. and il made 
all our hitlers behind him thai much 
tougher because he really drew the 
attention of (opposing! pitchers." 

Mark Stimpson - Senior 
('cull-rfield - Kockland 

Was the Bulldogs' leading batter 
this season, helping Kockland (13- 
10) advance to the semifinals of the 
Div. 2 South Sectional, going 4-for- 
10 with an RBI in tourney 
games.. .Finished the season with a 
.432 average lo lead the learn, while 
also earning the squad's (op stats in 

RBIs (20) and runs scored 
(16)...Was also the team's leading 
hitter during his sophomore sea- 
son...Stimpson's quickness on ihe 
bags also earned him ihe lead in 
stolen bases (9)...In 23 games 
played. Stimpson recorded 19 
hits.. .He started every game in cen- 
terfield for Rockland this season and 
did noi record an error...Stimpson 
made a crucial play in the 
Rockland's 1-0 decision over 
Norton in the first round by throw- 
ing a runner out at the 
plate...Stimpson will be attending 
Massassoil Community College, 
where he plans to continue his base- 
ball career. Rockland coach Rick 
Fredericks: "He's going lo be lough 
lo replace al cenlerfield. He's very 
quick and gels a good jump on the 
ball. If there was a ball going out to 
centerfield. I'd bet my paycheck that 
he'd catch it." 

Sam Moores - Senior (CapL) 
Catcher - Hanover 

A two-lime South Shore League 
All-star. Moores is hailed by many 
as being the best catcher in the 
league... A defensive stalwart 
behind the plate, very few balls got 
by Moores...His great arm and 
accuracy made it difficult for oppo- 
nents to steal bases, as Moores only 
allowed two all season.. .For the last 
two years. Moores has also been one 
of the team's top hitters, boasting 
.350 plus averages each year and 
multiple extra-base hits...Coach 
Fran Coyle says Moores will be very 
lough to replace on such a young 
team...Moores will attend 
Wentworth College next year, where 
he plans to study architecture and 
continue his baseball career. 
Hanover coach Fran Coyle: "He's 
jusl one of those kids that blocks 
everything. He's got a great arm and 
people didn't lest il. He's kepi us in 
a lot of games. Sam will be a loss." 

A J. Qualtieri - Senior (Capt.) 
Pitcher - Hingham 

A talented senior captain. Qualtieri 
was Hingham's lop hurler...In 48 
1/3 innings. Qualtieri went 4-2 with 
a save...He allowed only 15 earned 
runs on the season and finished with 
a 2.18 ERA...Qualtieri also had a 
decent year at ihe plale for the 
Harbormen. ending with a .280 
average.. .But it was Qualtieri's fast- 
ball thai had most opponents talking 
this season.. .As lo be expected from 
the number one pitcher. Qualtieri 
was called on to pitch all of the 
team's bigger games and was also 
known as the team's biggest motiva- 
tor, always getting his team 
up.. .Qualtieri will spend his sum- 
mer playing American Legion base- 
ball for Hingham. Hingham coach 
Dan McHugh: "I just can'l say 
enough about him. Behind the 
scenes, he does what I ask and more. 
His whole identity is baseball. Kids 
like him don't come along loo often. 
He's a quality kid both on and off the 
field. You can'l replace someone 
like that." 

Ed O'Neil-Senior (CapL I 
Catcher - Rockland 

One of those classic defensive stal- 
warts. O'Neil was brick wall behind 
the plate for the Bulldogs.. .Coach 
Rick Fredericks called O'Neil his 
second coach on Ihe field...Was 
largely responsible for calling most 
of the pitches for Rockland, and 
could always be relied on by 
Fredericks...Was a two-year starter 
for the Bulldogs (13-10). who made 
a surprising run in the Div. 2 South 
Sectional tourney, making it to the 
semifinals...O'Neil also had a solid 
year al the plate for Rockland with a 

.279 average with two homeruns. 
two triples and II RBI...O'Neil is 
making his second appearance on a 
Mariner All-Scholaslic team as he 
earned a spot on our wrestling squad 
last winter...O'Neil will be attend- 
ing . Rockland coach Rick 
Fredericks: "In my 15 years of 
coaching. I've never had a catcher as 
good as him. He's gol a great arm 
and is jusl unbelievable behind Ihe 
plate. I never had to worry about 
what he was doing out there. He's an 
outstanding leader and really took 
control with the kids. He was always 
very positive. He'll be tough to 
replace." 

Chris Martin - Junior 
Pitcher/Shortstop - Marshfield 

As the Rams' everyday shortstop. 
Martin also wanted lo try his skills 
on the mound and had a great 
year.. .Martin pitched six games for 
Marshfield. all of which were com- 
plete...In 41 innings. Martin was 4- 
2 with 40 strikeouts for a 2.89 
ERA...Last season. Martin pitched 
nine innings in long relief, and took 
lessons over the winter to improve 
his skills.. .At the plale. Martin was 
Ihe team's second leading bailer 
wilh a .370 average. 17 RBI and two 
homeruns from the second and third 
spots in ihe lineup.. .His terrific arm 
and range fueled the Marshfield 
defense, as he made only two emirs 
all season.. .Martin is also a talented 
quarterback on the Marshfield High 
football team...Martin will spend 
the summer playing for Ihe Duxbury 
American Legion team...Only a 
junior. Martin will be arming the top 
returnees next year. Marshfield 
coach Bill Batlis: "He's a tremen- 
dous athlete and has one of those can 
do attitudes. He's so focused on 
baseball and always gives his best 
He's always Ihe first person on the 
practice field and the last one off. I 
told him last year he had superslar 
potential, and he reached it this year. 
He's ihe best example of a 
Marshfield High School baseball 
player." 

CJ Hillyer - Freshman 
Pitcher/First base - Abington 

Had a standout season in his firsl 
varsity year for Ihe Green Wave as 
Ihe ace of the pitching staff... Hillyer 
pitched 59 innings, striking out 57 
batters, while walking only 11.. .A 
lefty. Hillyer finished with a 5-3 
record and a 2.85 ERA...When he 
wasn't on the mound for the Green 
Wave. Hillyer saw time al first base 
and recorded only two 
errors...Hillyer was also among the 
top batters on the team, boasting a 
.365 average with 23 hits and 17 
RBI...A South Shore League All- 
star. Hillyer will be spending his 
summer pitching on Abinglon's 
American Legion squad and for the 
South Shore Baseball Club's AAU 
team...Hillyer is also working al 
coach Tom Graham's instructional 
youth baseball camp...He will also 
be among the team's top returnees 
next season. Abington coach Tom 
Graham: 'CJ did a great job for us 
pitching wise and was also a very 
good hitler. He had great control and 
didn't walk many batters so he 
rarely gol into trouble. To have a 
freshman come in and play the way 
he played is quite a surprise. Il real- 
ly shows what kind of player he's 
going to be in the nexi three years." 

David Butterworth - Junior 
Catcher- Scituate 

The younger Buiterworth's main 
value to the 17-3 Sailors this season 
was behind the plale.. .He was a vir- 
tual impenetrable wall with the pads 
and mask on. a plaudit made all the 

more impressive by the fact thai he 
was catching two fireballers in Tim 
Duggan and Jesse Cole and another 
hurler with great movement in Jason 
Connelly...In addition, the can- 
noned-armed backstop was ihe was 
Ihe Patriot League's premier "steal's 
stopper"...David was far from a 
one-dimensional player, though, as 
attested to by his .344 batting aver- 
age and 12 RBI... A Patriot League 
All-Star...As is Ihe case with big 
brother Bryan, football is number 
one with David as well...He rushed 
for over 1,200-yards and went over 
ihe l(X)-poinl plateau this pasl fall 
for Ihe Sailors.. .Also like Bryan, he 
should he heavily recruited for foot- 
ball in his senior year...A former 
member of the Cohasset-Scituaie 
Legion baseball learn... Scituate 
head baseball coach Kevin Green 
"People just didn't run on us this 
year. It didn't lake long for ihem to 
figure out that it was real lough lo 
heal one of Dave's throws to second 
base. Thai, plus the way he handled 
our pitching staff, made Dave as 
valuable as just about anyone on our 
team." 

Jason Kustka - Junior 
Centerfield - Norwell 

The junior speedster was a catalyst 
extraordinaire for the Clippers this 
season, batting a learn high .420 
wilh 10 extra base hits, and also 
leading Ihe team in runs (26) and 
stolen bases (a perfect l8-for-18). 
playing a huge part in Ihe Clippers 
late season push thai earned Ihem a 
stale tourney berth...A South Shore 
League All-Star... Far from a one- 
dimensional threat. Kustka was also 
lauded by SSL coaches for the job 
he did patrolling centerfield...Also 
a standout on the soccer field. Jason 
played stopper for Norwell High's 
21-1 Eastern Mass. Sectional finalist 
team this pasl fall and has been 
voted a tri-captain for nexl year's 
squad...Norwell head baseball 
coach Al Kassatly: "Jason was the 
guy who really kepi us going offen- 
sively most of the year, and he was 
also one of the guys who helped 
keep things loose on the bench. He 
was sort of the team funny man. His 
sense of humor got us through some 
tough limes, especially early in the 
year when we got off to thai rough 
(I -6) start. He was just a big contrib- 
utor in every way." 

High Honorable Mentions 
Dave Ghilardi- Third base- Sr. - 

Norwell 
TJ Bilodeau- shortstop/pitcher- Sr. 

(Capo-Cohassel 
Tim Straughn- Catcher- Jr.- 

Cohasset 
Greg Levin- Outfield- Jr.-Seiiuale 
Mike Miller - Jr. - Centerfield - 

Abington 
Rob McLean - Pitcher/outfield - 

Jr.- Silver Lake 
Rob Schuler - Soph. - Centerfield - 

Hanover 
Joe Purgorri - Sr. - Pitcher - 

Hingham 

Honorable Mention 

Griffin Benelli - Pitcher/outfield - 
Jr. - Silver Lake 

John Conlan- pitcher/infield- Jr- 
Norwell 

Jeff Goff - Sr. - Third Base - 
Scituate 

Mike Barry- Firsl Base- Jr. - 
Sciluate 

Pal Kavanaugh- Sr. -Norwell 
Ben Powell - Jr. - Infield - 

Marshfield 
Kevin Shepard - Sr. (Capt.) - Third 

base - Abington 
Pal Gavin - Jr. - Pitcher - Hanover 
Adam Pardo - Soph. - Shortstop - 

Hanover 
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Post 118 squad takes thriller 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

the fourth inning, but surrendered a one- 

out double to cut shon ihai Dotation 
with history. The Scituate High senior- 
to-be also gave up a two-bagger in the 

fifth, but that was all he"d allow on the 
evening. He walked none through his 

seven innings of work, while striking 
(Hit six. 

"The key for Jason was that he tame 

right at hitters.'" said Arnold. "He uas 
up in the count just about every at-bat 
tonight: oh and one. one and two. he 

was still coming at them, not messing 
around at all." 

In other words, he was pitching pre- 
cisely the kind of game a defense loves. 

And his teammates showed their appre- 
ciation. 

There were IS chances in the field 
behind Connelly, and all were turned 

flawlessly—12 groundnuts and three 
snared flies to the outfield. 

Ot course. Coh-Scit didn't have much 
more luck against Weymouth ace Drew 
Locke, finishing with just four hits and 

two walks for the game. Fortunately, the 
home team was able to capitalize on its 

biggest blow of the game, a leadoff 

smash to left-center off the bat of Jesse 
Cole (2-for-3) that one hopped the fence 
and placed him on second base. A 

groundnut to the right side moved Cole 
to third, and a walk to catcher Brian 

Signorelli set up first-and-third with one 
out. 

Mike GulineUo then hit a chopper to 
second base that Weymouth's middle 
infielders tried to turn into an inning- 

ending double play. However. Gulinello 
crossed first just ahead of the throw at 

approximately the same moment Cole 
touched home, providing all the support 

Connelly would need. 
The hard throwing right-hander fin- 

ished Strong, sandwiching a groundnut 
between a pair of Ks to close out the 
game. 

This was the first in a string of five 

nights ol consecutive games for the Post 
118 squad that Coach Arnold belie\es 

should prove'extremely telling" for his 

team. Already scheduled to play 
Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday of this week— against 

Weymouth. Milton. Weymouth again 
and Biaintree. respectively— Coh-Scit 

has now been slated to makeup a rain- 
out with Biaintree on Tuesday, 

Generally. Arnold wouldn't feel loo 
rankled with this type of slate, given his 
team's noteworthy pitching depth. 

However, with relief pitchers Greg 
Smith and Chris Can" out of town for 

the week on their Appalachia 

Community Service tour, the veteran 
coach probably wouldn't mind another 

rainy evening. 

"I think we have the talent and depth 

to play with just about anyone in our 
league, but this is going to be a real test 

for us over the next few days." said 
Arnold after Monday's big win. "So far. 
though, it's been kind of tough to get- 

ting everyone together at the same time, 
though." 

In fact. Arnold has had his team intact 
only once this season. He didn't have 

his three talented B.C. High players 
through the first three games this season 
due to their prolonged run to a state 

championship. Since then, there's been 
a myriad of conflicts preventing his 
team from getting to the same place at 

the same time. 
"I look at the hitlers on this roster, and 

I see the potential to have a real 
"Murderer's Row' from top to bottom." 

said Arnold. "As long as the pitching 
holds up. I think we could really make 

some noise. We just need to gel every- 
one here al the same time." 

Arnold expects to pitch B.C. High's 

Tom Fit/gerald on Tuesday. Scituate 
High's Tim Duggan on Wednesday. 

Cohasset High's Tim Straughn on 
Thursday and stall' ace Jesse Cole on 

Friday. 
"Hopefully, these guys will all get us 

deep into the game, because we don't 
have a lot coming out of the bullpen 

right now." said Arnold. "With the (hot 
and humidl weather in the forecast, 
that's not going to be easy." 

Cardinals claim Little League crown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Cundall followed with singles. Cardinal 

ace Tim Smith prevented further dam- 
age by striking out two Rangers to end 

the threat. 
The Cards came right back in their 

hall of the inning. With one out. 

Michael Grimm legged out an infield 
hit. Alex Hunt doubled to right center 

and Grimm raced all the waj around to 
score. Alter Smith walked. Conor 
Holway and Mark Flibotle followed 

with clutch RBI singles and the 
Cardinals took a lead they would never 

relinquish. 
Will Harper singled to open the 

Cardinal second. After Libby singled, 
Grimm laid a perfect bunt down the 

third base line for a hit. When the throw 
sailed into right field, two runs scored, 

and Grimm ended up al third. Hunt 
walked and stole second. Smith plated 
Grimm and advanced Hunt to third on a 
long sacrifice tl\ to center. Justin Hollis 

followed with a big two-out hit to drhe 

in the fourth run of the inning. 
The Cardinals continued to pour it on 

in the third. Kevin Lewis started the 

rally w ith a single to left, the first of his 
two hits for the game. Libby lined a sin- 

gle up the middle and Grimm grounded 
an RBI single between short and third. 
Tim Smith cleared the bases with a dou- 

ble to the fence. The Cards added their 

final am in the fourth. Gabriella 
Flibotte walked, stole second and look 
ihird on a wild pitch, and Kevin lewis 

brought hun home with an RBI single 
to right. 

Smith got stronger and stronger on the 
mound as the game progressed. He 

struck out six Rangers lor the game and 
stalled a unique I-3-2 double play in the 
Ihird. With John Harrington on Ihird. 

Kenny Muir hit a sharp grounder up the 
middle Smith slabbed it. checked ihe 

runner and threw (o first lor the out. 
When Harrington broke lor home. First 

baseman Justin Hollis threw a strike to 
catcher Conor Holwav who blocked 

Ihe plate and made the tag for (he dou- 

ble play. 
The Rangers got a run in the fifth on a 

double by Tommy Chase, but Smith 

shut the d(x>r the rest of the way. 
When the final out settled into Alex 

Hunt's glove in center field, the 
Cardinals and their fans celebrated their 

second Little League championship in 
the last three years. After a brief cele- 

bratory "pig pile" at the mound, the 
Cards and Rangers shook hands and 

congratulated each other on a champi- 
onship series well played and hard 

fought. As the other players lined the 
baseline, the twelve year olds who were 

finishing their Cohasset Little League 
careers ran the bases at Barnes Field for 

the last time in a traditional rite. The 
Cardinals then took off for the town 

pool for a full-uniform swim. This year 
Cardinal coaches— Bill Grimm. Dick 

Holway and Chip Barnes— took the 
plunge with their team. 

Four C.H.S. laxers named to 
Bay State games regional squad 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

champ Hingham and Div. 2 

championship finalisl Cohasset. 

Needham's representatives 
include attaekinan Brad 
Luckhardl. defensemen Adam 

Maxwell and Scott 
Farquharson. and midfielder 
Brendan Reardon. From 

Duxbury come goalie Pal 
Kelley and middie Ben Fuchs. 
Hingham's members are all-star 

attackmen Patrick Lenhart and 
Connr Fitzgerald, and juninr 

All-American defenseman Greg 
Sowyrda. 

Pilgrim All- 
Conference goalie Kyle 
Weber and altackman 

Paul Previte. buth of 
whum earned silver 

medals a year ago in the 
Games. lead the 
Cnhasset contingent. 

They're augmented by 

sophomore altackman 
Curt Kahn. who finished 
the season with 25 goals 

and 20 assists, and class- 
mate Nick Spun,i. who 
will lead the Skippers' 

defense in 2002. 

The final Pilgrim rep- 
resentative is Steve 
Williams. Norwell's all- 

everything midfielder, 
who's headed to 

Deerfield Academy next 
year. Williams, missed 

most of this, his junior 
season at Norwell High, 

with mononucleosis 
after leading the Clippers 
in scoring as a sopho- 

more. 

Weymouth and Millon 
High Schools each eon- 

tribute a pair of players. 
From Weymouth enme 
defenseman Ed Melville 

and all-league midfielder 
and laceuff specialist 

Tony MacDonald. 
Milton's two are all-star 

midfielder Kevin Lynch 
and defenseman Gerard 

Dhooge. 
New Bedford. Scituate 

and Nantucket each 
boast a first-lime finalisl 

team member. Mark Rossi, a 
midfielder, represents New 

Bedford. Mali Frisman. an 
altackman. carries the 

Nantucket Hag. And Steve 
McDeviit. the Sailors' lop scor- 
er, comes from Scituate, 

Three private-school all-stars 
round out the team. Hingham's 
Brian Voccola. who'll captain 

Phillips Fxeter nexl spring, will 
be on attack, as will Norwell's 
Russell Chase, w ho led Thayer 

Academy's offense Ihis year. 

Justin Marks of Teahckcl. who 

anchored Salisbury Prep- IIIKI 

field as Ihe Connecticut schixil 
finished with a lop-20 New 
England ranking, completes the 

squad. 
"We've got great depth, col- 

lege-level skills al every posi- 

tion, and real toughness." said 
Coach Orcult. "The practices 
are going to be fun to watch." 

The team will practice on 
Thursday s and Sunday s leading 

up lo the Games, wilh scrim- 
mages set tor Sunday. July I and 

Sunday. July S at.' p.m. 

Paul Previte was Just one of four Cohasset High lacrosse standouts named 
to the elite regional squad for the upcoming Bay State Games. 

Twot Sh&w! 
lARlNEB 

T'd llff'     Annual festival suits all tastes 

Towns may huy  Jj 
Arrowood site 

Jh^.g.rl.olur.nncwn.—   Wg^-T*. 

~ :mr s&Es s-z— gSKg 
—-.sags    ■«-   3gM£ 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the South ShOte MUSIC ClfCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982 4023 i 
o± mail-in the completed coupon below. w-A^SaW-:-■.*—. I 

Yes! 
I would like to S 

my current subscription to the 

Cohasset Mariner for 

I yenr ot J3J. Plus, os on added 

bonus, receive 2 tickets to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children's Theotre.' 

To subscribe o* ertund your currant 
subscription, simply complete this 
torm and mail lo 

CohesMt Mariner 
Community Newspeper 
Company Circulation DepL 
PO Box 9112 
Needham. MA 02492-9729 

Kama 

«31-t„                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            j 

Cl» Slate: Dp 

Pho»« Email 

Added 
Bonus! 

Al shows begin at 10:30 am 
Ticket vouchers will be awarded. Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 
Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 

►      Calendar of Events 

To Subscribe By Phone. Please Call: 1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online al:  www.townonllne.com/subscrlbe 

Stgnak*. 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

D □ a 
EXP 

To Pay By Check: 
Please make checks payable lo Cohasset 5- COMMUNITY 

, NIVWAflR 
Mariner      J(.OM«NY 

Thank you. 

July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow Wide 

August 9 Heidi (A New Muvcall 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and Ihe Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus. 
via wwvfjiwsOcci-cus.com ot can 1 781 -383-9850 

SOUTH SHOW 

MUSIC 
CIRCUS 
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2001 Richard A. Sullivan Cup Results 
Place        Boat Name     Sail#   Skipper Fleet 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Agincourt 
Bullet 
••4" 

Fat Lady 
Toucan 
Pear Tree Too 
Sorcerer 
Windy.Calm 
Ibis 
Mac Llr 
Gezgo 
Hurricane 

435 
461 
444 
437 
367 
447 
432 
458 
320 
445 
392 
345 

Stuart Hebb 
Jim Babel 
Charlie Henry 
Daryl Dietz 
Tom Hamilton 
Kye Partridge 
Bob Gibbs 
Bob Reis 
Dan Keete 
Charlie Ford 
Bill Tierney 
Shawn Porter 

Cohasset Yacht Club 
Gull Lake Yacht Club (Ml) 

Cohasset Yacht Club 
Falmouth Yacht Club 
Cohasset Yacht Club 
Hingham Yacht Club 
Hingham Yacht Club 
Hingham Yacht Club 

South Boston Yacht Club 
Cohasset Yacht Club 
Cohasset Yacht Club 

MIT 

"Fit Lady" (#437), captained by the Daryl Dletz of the Falmouth Yacht Club, edges closer to "Toucan" (#367) In the 
SuHrvan Cup races on Sunday. 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 

Reporttojobfind.com 
STAT! 

THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU: 

r. 
m r 

r 

+ Addison Gilbert Hospital 

+ Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

- Beverly Hospital 
+ Boston Medical Center 
-t- CAB Health & Recovery 
+ Cambridge Health Alliance 

+ Federal Medical Center 

4 Franciscan Children Hospital 
♦ Genesis Eldercare 
+ Health-South Rehabilitation Hospitals 

+ Interim Health Care 
+ New Hampshire 

Health Care Association 
4 Newton Wellesley Hospital 

+ Vinfen 

Cohasset Yacht Club members Tom Hamilton, In "Toucan" (#367), and Charlie Henry. In "4" (#444), battle It out. 
Henry wound up captaining his way to a third place finish, while Hamilton took fifth In the 12 boat regatta. 

WIN $100 CASH 
To enter, post your resume 

on jobfind.com 

Halts: No pwihw ntmwr All rtnmr Ipeftoinno. Ii the Muruncj l**d) poittd onhn* ol (obtrnd ion 
bttkttn Friday lunr Id Ihroufh Wtdoy S«p)en»bf 30* KJI be entHwi into ■ nnfllMy drswng lor 
SI DO One «wm ml bt dfowr wdW, e»h monnS btgwwrj lim I 7001 fcough Stplenber 30* 
iobfmd com imrtK *t right lo oh* ot tuminott thr oHtf * ony Ime 

1 
i 

| 

■A          ;t PR jt-^~~ .                                   »r mi 
— - _ 

l-yjiyi mmtf   
■ ~^~ '<- . 

•   .WgiMi-jr... . 
   - ——■  ——■ ■        *■     ■ 

Under a stormy sky Sunday, the 210's and a comorant head for the finish line In the Cohasset Yacht Club's Sullivan 
Cup. 

Please forward any 
Cohasset Sports 

information to Sports 
Editor Mike SpeUman 

Phone: 781-8374577 
Fax: 781- 8374540 

e-mail: rnspellnian@cnc.com 

Termite and Carpenter 
Ant Infestations 

leimites and tarpenler ants are sworming. (all today and prolecl your property. 

We recommend EPA registered Senliicon termite treatment 

^" *** «*» «*? «*-e <*. «#_. -*r ^ 

LEGAL NOIK F.S 

Coll today 781 /337-1552 or email H through our web site 

www.walthamservices.tom. 

OSentricon 
< -iioiu 1 itiiiii  tti.ni SvMrni 

Waliliuni 
stRvioes.   irsi 
I'M .in./ hrmitr < • •mini timer ll'll 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR 1 \K(. 1 

' INVENTORY 

OF MATERIALS f0~ 

INCLUDES: 

• Marble ■rt """I 
• Granite 

1 • Slate '     ■ 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone I r   i 
• Onyx 

1 
Design ~l 

Consultations 

tor Anhilects, 7   ^       '^M 

Builders, Home i*r"           ^J 
Owners and 
Interior Designers .,*■ 

MAStttwnoOM 
171 Cua I\WP Rp 
Musi (VU02SJ2 
150817W 1526 

PAX 
(508) 759-2533 

{ it'h»n uhu.itii'ti timl ni'Uilliitwn for amnli7top\. 

kitiittny bath*, fottrv firrpiaies aiui furniture 

TERRA N (f VA 
MARIII       AND     C   I  1   N  II   i       INC 

tO BOX 3123 • BOURNf MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VlMT OUfi WlBMtl   WWW.I|ltllANOVAM«Mll V1>M 

JANITSCHKE GUARDIAN- 
SHIP 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commnnncalth nf 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

I'rohate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
DocketNo.0IPI257GC 

In the Matter Of CHRISTINE 
JANITSCHKE 

Of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIANSHIP 

To CHRISTINE JANITSCHKE 
of COHASSET in the Countv of 
NORFOLK, her spouse, and 
heirs apparent or presumptive, a 
petition has been filed in the 
above captioned mailer alleging 
thai said CHRISTINE 
JANITSCHKE of COHASSET 
in the County of NORFOLK, is 
physically incapacitated and 
praying thai some other suitable 
person be appointed guardian, to 
serve with personal surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MIST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON JULY 
19.2001. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. Esquire. First Jus- 
tice of said Court at DEDHAM 
this day. May 21. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate Court 

ADM21528 
Cohasset Mariner 6 28 01 

WILLWERTH. JR. ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01PI527EP 

In the Estate of LAWRENCE A. 
WILLWERTH. JR. 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 
Date of Death May 26. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
LAWRENCE A. WILLWERTH 
of READING in the Countv of 
MIDDLESEX and JEAN' M. 
WILLWERTH of SIASCONSET 
in the Countv of NANTUCKET 
and JOAN L. CHAFFEE of 
NORTHAMPTON in the County 
of HAMPSHIRE and PETER 
SORGI of BOSTON in the coun- 
ty of SUFFOLK be appointed 
executors, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON AU- 
GUST 8.2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 

days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. June 20. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#619936 
Cohasset Mariner 6/28/01 

Stockbridge St. according to the 
application in the Clerk's Office. 
File #01-06-25B. 

AD#62I452 
Cohasset Mariner 6/28. 7/5/01 

II0CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday, Julv 
16, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for Spe- 
cial Permits pursuant to 4.2 & 
9.6 and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cant. Hingham Lumber Co., 
Inc. seeks to build a retail lum- 
ber facility at 110 CJCH accord- 
ing to the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #01-06-25C. 

AD#621450 
Cohasset Mariner 6/28. 7/5/01 

38 STOCKBRIDGE ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday, July 
16, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b. 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. William & Laurie Smith, 
seek to alter a dwelling at 38 

44 NICHOLS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday, July 
16, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear anil 
act upon the application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants, John W. Beck & Staccy 
V. Weaver, seek to re- 
place/expand garage at 44 Nich- 
ols Rd„ according to the applica- 
tion in Clerk's Office. File 
#01-06-14. 

AD#617690 
Cohasset Mariner 6/28. 7/5/01 

63 HIGHLAND AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday. JuK 
16, 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b. 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appii- 
cant. Charles C. Furtado. <eela 
to alter dwelling at 63 Highland 
Ave. according to the application 
in Clerk's Office Fill- 
#01-06-25 A. 

AD#62I454 
Cohasset Mariner 6 28,3 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY. JUNE 16 

10:50 am Nocth Main St.. antsi William G 
/no.on. 47.24 Park Ave.. Hull. Chgs.: warrants 
(2). 

11 r06 Jin North Main St. assist citizen. 
11:31 am Bonier St. motor vehicle slop. 

traffic citation issued. 
11:50 a.m. South Main SL. parking violation 
12:07 p.m. Jerusalem KJ . parking violation. 
12:18 pm North Main St. motor vehicle 

stop, vehicle stored/impounded. 
I IK p m S. Main St, parking violation, park- 

ing ticket issued. 
1:24 p.m. Pleasant St., trespassing. 
1:36 pm Border St. motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation issued. 
1:42 p.m. Hour Rd. larceny. 
2:33 pm Border St. disturbance, gathering 

dispersed. 
2:39 p.m. Elm St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued. 
3:34 p.m. North Main St, missing person, 

returned to home or family. 
8:02 p.m. Elm St.. fire investigation 
8:51 p.m. Border St. disturbance, gathering 

dispersed. 
8:55 p.m. Beechwood St. auto fire, extin- 

guished. 
11:18 p.m. South Main St. parking violation. 
11:33 p.m. S. Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation/warning. 
SUNDAY, JVNE 17 

12:08 am. North Main St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

1:02 am. HeadojuancrY general information. 
1:28 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
1:36 am. Beechwood St., suspicious auto. 
3:01 am. Elm St, general services. 
11 am South Main St.. animal control. 
11:18   am.   Sandy   Beach,   medical   aid, 

removed to hospital. 
11:48 am Jerusalem Rd. and Jerusalem In 

motor vehicle accident 
12:59 p.m Highland Ave.. parking violation. 
1:10 pm Lambert's In   animal control. 
4:20 p.m. Hill St. fire investigation. 
5:10 p.m. Aaron River Rd., medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
6:23 p.m. King St. medical aid, patient sig- 

ooff. 
6:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

King St.. motor vehicle accident. 
8:31 p.m. Cedar St, tree down. 
8:44 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. wires down. 

MONDAY, JUNE 18 
1:57 am. Pond St, assist citizen, departmen- 

tal action. 
2:06 am. King St, general services, depart- 

mental action. 

7:21 am C J. Cushing Hwy . abandoned 911 
call, departmental action. 

11:24 am.  S. Mam St, general services, 
departmental action. 

11:45 a-m N. Main St. general services, 
investigated 

12:09 p.m. N. Main St, motor vehicle Mop. 
traffic citation issued 

2:43 p in  S. Main St.. motor vehicle stop. 
traffic citation issued 

3:35 p.m. Rock} Lane, burglar alarm. Jcpart- 
mental action. 

4:48 p.m. N. Main St and Green St. assist 
motorist, area search negative. 

5:06 p.m. N. Main St.. investigation, report 
taken. 

6:09 p.m S. Main St. officer wanted, depart- 
mental action. 

7:05 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. remoscd to 
hospital. 

8:38 p.m CJ Cushing Hwy and Scholicld 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic citatum/warning. 

10:31 p.m. Beach St. annoying phone calls, 
departmental action. 

TUESDAY. JUNE 19 
12:35 am. N. Main St.. noise complaint, area 

search negative. 
1:05 am. N. Main St, noise complaint, id 

search negative. 
6:05 am. Windy Hill Rd.. general services. 

POLICE BRIEFS 

Ten minors arrested 
on alcohol charges 

Cohassei police arrested 10 
minors over the past week for vari- 
ous alcohol offenses. 

At about I a.m.. Friday, police saw 
a motor vehicle allegedly being dri- 
ven erratically southbound on Route 
3A and followed the vehicle as it 
made a left turn onto Pond Street. 
Police said the dark-colored SUV 
turned into the driveway of the 100 
Pond St. condos and stopped in the 
middle of the lane. Police alleged 
the occupants of the vehicle were all 
visibly intoxicated. Further investi- 
gation revealed several open con- 
tainers of beer in the vehicle. Placed 
under arrest at the scene were the 
driver, Joseph Michael Palone 11.19 
of 258 S. Main St. and passenger. 
Justin S. Langham. 18. of 100 Pond 
St. Catherine Wenmark. 18. of 27 
Riverview Drive fled the scene but 
turned herself in later at the police 
station, Sgt. Robert Jackson said. 
The youths were arraigned on the 
charges on Friday at Quincy District 
Court. 

Palone was charged with operat- 
ing under the influence of liquor: 
minor transport alcohol, having 
alcohol in an open container in the 
motor vehicle: speeding: marked 

lanes violation and having a forged 
drivers license. He has a return court 
date set for July 25. 

Langham and Wenmark were 
charged with minor transport alco- 
hol and having alcohol in an open 
container in the motor vehicle. 
Langham was also charged with 
illegal possession of Class D (mari- 
juana). Police said Langham was in 
possession of a green substance 
thought to be marijuana. Wenmark 
was charged with resisting arrest. 
Langham and Wenmark's charges 
were continued without a finding 
for three and six months, respective- 
ly, meaning if they stay out of trou- 
ble, the charges will be dismissed at 
that time. Jackson said. Langham 
had to pay $85 in court fees and 
Wenmark was required to pay SI 35. 
The charge of resisting arrest against 
Wenmark was dismissed. Jackson 
said. 

At about 11 p.m.. Friday, police 
arrested four minors at Sandy 
Beach. Jackson said police observed 
the youths with containers of beer 
by the lifeguard stand. Further 
investigation revealed more beer in 
a backpack at the scene, and in the 
youths' car a quantity of beer and 
vodka were discovered. Arrested 
and charged with minor in posses- 
sion of alcohol were Elan Morales. 
19. df Willow Street in Hull; Joanne 
Malley, 19, of Porazzo Road in 

Hull; Linda M. Donehey, 19. of 
Samoset Road in Hull and Tracy A. 
Mann. 20. of Wetland Street in 
Brockton. Morales. Malley and 
Donehey were put in a diversion 
program, during which they must 
attend a Mothers Against Drunk 
Diving workshop and pay a $50 fee 
to MADD. The charge against 
Mann, who also was arrested on a 
traffic warrant, was continued with- 
out a finding for three months. She 
was required to pay $85 in court 
fees. 

At about 12:15 a.m. Sunday, 
police arrested two minors and a 
juvenile near the Mobil Mart on 
Route 3A. after seeing an argument 
in the parking lot of the convenience 
store, Jackson said. Subsequent 
investigation revealed several cans 
of beer and a soda bottle filled with 
what police believe to be vodka in 
the youths' motor vehicle. Arrested 
and charged with minor transporting 
alcohol were Michael Kyle. 17, of 
53 Scituate Ave.. Scituate: Matthew 
Lynch. 17. of 92 Turner Road. 
Scituate: and a 16-year-old juvenile. 
The minors were arraigned Monday 
in Quincy District Court and the 
juvenile was arraigned yesterday 
after the Mariner went to press. Kyle 
was placed in a diversion program 
and Lynch has a return court dale of 
Aug. 9. 

You'll smile. You'll cry. You'll want to help. 

"A little in 
abundance 

is a lot" 

The iron workers of Union Local 7 and the 

tiildren of the Jimmy Fund Clinic show that fighting 

cancer is everybody's job. 

It's a true story. 

From June 15 through 

July 22. volunteers will 

be collecting for the 

Jimmy Fund Variety Club 

Theatre Collections 

Program at General 

Cinema. Hoyts Cinemas, 

National Amusement 

Theatres, and Loews 

Cineplex Theatres throughout the Bay State. 

To volunteer, call Jenn O'Hare at (617) 632-3861. 

Please give generously. 

The 
-7 jimmy Fund 

DANA-FAME! ( ANCIR INSTITUTE 

[.COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

'COMPANY 

departmental action 
12:10 p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehicle 

accident, patient sign-oil' 
1:28 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering, 

dispersed 
1:57 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering. 

dispersed. 
2:41 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering. 

dispersed 
2:50 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering, 

dispersed. 
4:10 p.m. Howard Glcast*i Rd.. lire, log 

entry 
4:29 p.m. Lily Pond Lane, animal control, log 

entry 
4:?? p.m. Pond St.. well-being check, ser- 

vices rendered. 
4:52 p.m Border St.. motor vehicle uop, trat- 

I'K citation/warning. 
4:53 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering. 

dispersed, 
5:04 pm N Main St.. orticer wanted, serbiil 

warning. 
5:53 p.m. Beechwood St. mud rage, log 

entry 
6:01 p.m Mill lane, tax- down, relerred to 

other agency 

?:2.'p.m CJ .dishing Hw\ . suspiciou-.mio. 
ttrViccs rendered. 

S:4I p.m. CJ. Cubing Hw> and Sohici Si. 
office) wanted, departmental action 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 31 
7:56a.m S Mam St. burglary/H ,v L, mses 

tigated 
11.22 in CJ Cushing Hwy, miwng per- 

son, relerred to other agency 
12:42 P.m. Binder St.. disturbance gathering, 

dispersed 
2:19 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering, 

dispersed. 
&0S pnv Binder Si. disturbance gathering. 

dispersed. 
4:09 p.m. King St, medical aid. removed k) 

Ih'spil.tl 

42K pm Ailaiiik Ocean. a»i*t boater, KP 
*nes rendend 

6:19 p.m.   Border St   Bridge, disturbance 
jMilienng. dispersed 

9:5K p in LOCUM Rd, offices watted, tervktt 
rendered. 

10:39 p.m. N. Main St.. animal cnntrol. log 
entry. 

THVRSDAY.JTNK21 
41)2 am Country Way, assist ,,||ier police 

department 
6:35 a.m Pond St.. vandalism. dcpartnx'ntaJ 

action. 
S:55 a.m. S Main St, motor vehicle >ti>p. 

iraflW citation issued. 
W I .i i" fatal Ave and Surrey Dr.. motor 

\ chicle su>p. mffic citaiion/warning 
9:56 am lantern Lane, animal control. str- 

\ ICCl rendered. 
12:15 pm. Pleasant St.. general Wffcci, 

departmental action. 
12:50 p.m. N. Main St.. suspicious Oner), 

departmental action. 
12.*: p m. CJ. Cushing Hwy.. motor vehicle 

nop, departmental action. 
12:5? p.m. CJ. Cushing Hwy. oflfccf wanted, 

departmental action 
103 pan l.amhcns lane, motor vehicle vio- 

lation*, departmental action. 
i 21 p.m Lambent Lne, momi vchkfe Vio- 

lations, departmental action. 
2 54 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gathering, 

dispcised 
^ 56 p m Bccchuixid St.. disturbance, 

dei'.tii.nental action 
; IX pm N Main St.. motor vehicle Mop. 

mffic citation/warning. 

Buy it for your ^AnnUy, 

Use it for your QzfcaMi, 

■a* 
Lifetime guarantee on pool shells and on the new  liftJljjjxl  interior finish. Great for renovations, too! 

plus 

SSG 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 
1-800-649-8080 

Visit our online brochure at 
www.southshoregunitepools.com 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

- 

call (800) 882-1211   j 

.. Get pumped! 
^^%S Mv*«ht*.|.K«. 

Offer cad* CKJC 

For new home delivery customer* Save 55*s> off the newsstand price when . •«, 
you order 7 iMry home delivery Thi» special one* A not avertable n combine- • * • 
ton wen othe* daoount otters Other rales may appty Cel »ie Boston Herald * Z * 
to* detail*   Home delivery it not avaeaole *i some areas 
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CUT HERE CUT HERE 

BOTO'i & ve 
00 

Present this coupon with $18 any Monday through Friday from June 
18 through August 31. 2001 (except July 4). Good for $4.00 off the 

regular (adult priced) All Day Pass. Must be redeemed before 5 p.m. 
May not be combined with or applied toward any other priced Pass 

or discount offer. May not be distributed on Park property. 

See BOZO in person 
Tuesdays thru Sundays 
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Alltkat 
Kingston's Johnny Souza 
riding a wave of success 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSOPCNC COM 

"■ ohnny Souza uses his trumpet to convey his 
■  energy and emotions. His growing number 
¥  of fans on the South Shore and beyond dis- 

^cover that every time he plays it. 
The Kingston musician is celebrating the suc- 

cess of his jazz band's first album called "My 
Shining Hour."which is literally Hying off the 
shelves at local CD retailers including Borders 
Books and Music. 

But the CD isn't the only thing that has Souza 
jazzed up. His Sunday jazz show at Ricky T's 
Blues club at Cordage Park in Plymouth is pack- 
ing 'em in with Souza bringing in a variety of 
renowned jazz musicians weekly to play with 
him and his five-piece band — the Johnny Souza 
Ensemble. 

gigs. Souza's getting. He said he's had opportu- 
nities to play all over (he country —Los 
Angeles. New Orleans, and Chicago. This week. 
Souza's on his way to Florida to do a live show 
on radio station WUCF in Orlando. 

"I also play around Boston with different 
folks." Souza said. "But for the most part. I've 
been doing a lot with my own band." 

Souza said he started playing the trumpet in the 
third grade. He said he picked the trumpet 
because it was the loudest instrument he could 
find. As he grew up, he stoned developing an 
affection for jazz music. 

"I just love the music itself." he said. "It allows 
me to be creative, and to really interpret a song in 
a number of different ways. There's lots of con- 
straints in other types of music." 

Sou/a said the style of jazz he plays with his 
hand can be labeled in many ways. 

"Some would call it mainstream jazz, some 
would call it straight-ahead jazz, some would call 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN MANF* 

Jazz fans can catch Johnny Souza and his five-piece band in their act on Sundays at Ricky T"s blues 
club In North Plymouth. 

And Nonh Plymouth is by no means thPxinly    it classic jazz, and others would call it great 
American storybook jazz," he said. He added 
examples of jazz musicians falling into those cat- 
egories are people like Cole Porter, George 
Gershwin, and Duke Ellington. 

"We also do some be-bop. some jazz standards, 
and we also write original pieces." he added. 

Souza said his new album boasts nine different 
tracks consisting of eight popular jazz songs of 
the past and also one original song which he 
wrote. Some of the popular favorites he and his 
band cover on the CD include "My Funny 
Valentine." "Fly Me to the Mtxm. and "My 
Foolish Heart." 

Souza said he has plans to record another 
album, but he said it's going to be a while. 

"We're still concentrating on our first album." 
he said. "I'd say we won't have another album 
out for another year." 

Souza said he loves playing jazz, but he said 
while he was going to school at the Berklee 
College of Music in Boston years ago. he incor- 
porated a lot of funk, rhythm and blues, and top 
40 styles of music into his playing. But that's 
what gives him a unique sound. 

"When you dabble in top 40 and a style like 
funk, they're bound to sneak into your playing," 
he said. "Basically, I've been influenced by all 
the people I listened to over the years." 
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Jazz musician Johnny Souza 

And now. all of his hard work and dedication to 
the tiumpct has paid off. and he said he's been 
having a great time doing the gigs at Ricky T's. 

"We always have different guests at those 
shows, and I think that's one reason why the 
crowds have been building there on Sundays." 
he said. "It's not the same band every week, so 
people kind of walk in and they never know what 
to expect." 

Souza said in addition to his regular routine of 
practicing his music, he's also watching his two 
children get better at their respective instruments. 
His son John, 16. plays trumpet and his daugh- 
ter Leah. 19. plays the saxophone and sings. 
They arc both in the same band. 

When it comes to what Souza likes in a given 
jazz piece, he said "There are only two types of 
music—good music and bad music. It takes a 
good melody, and it also takes good musicians to 
play it. The bottom line is that I like lots of kinds 
of music.. .as long as it's good." 

For more information on Souza or his shows 
call Ricky Ts at 1508) 732-9700 or visit 
wHM.johnnysouza.com. An upcoming show on 
July I will feature musical guests like Dick 
Johnson, Ray Saniisi. and another show on July 
8 will feature Jerry Cecco, Steve Marvin, and 
Cassaiulre McKinley. To purchase Souza's new 
album, visit local Border's Books locations or 
order it from Amazon.com. 

Brudnoy AT THE MOVIES 

By David Brudnoy 
FILM CRITIC 

The Man Who Cried (B-) 
Some movie images you can't chase out of your 

mind, like Boris Karloff in monster niles. When he 
played other characters, this gentle fellow couldn't 
shake what made him famous and trapped him for- 
ever. Christina Ricci, no Karloff. also lingers in 
memory as Wednesday Addams in "The Addams 
Family" and its sequel; nothing she has done since 
has erased those creepy scenes, maybe because 
unlike other child starlets — Drew Barrymorc, for 
instance, who jumped from ad(rable to slutty in an 
eye blink — Ricci still looks like her first big role. 

Here, in the mysteriously titled "The Man Who 
Cried" — mysterious because we barely know to 
whom the title refers, not that it matters — she is a 
Russian Jew. Fcgele, rescued from a pogmm. 
unlike her luckless grandmother, who perishes, or 
her father, who has already gone to America with 
promises of sending for his daughter and mom. 
Suzie she is called in England, where in 1929 she 
is taken in by well-meaning, rigid locals, and Suzie 
she remains, wandering off to France as a chorus 
girl, of sorts, this an odd detour on her way. she 
hopes, to America to find daddy. 

The undersized, unglamorous Ricci makes an 
unconvincing showgirl. As her counlcrpan. we've 
Johnny Depp in another gypsy gig, here a minor 

performer in operas in which beautiful he and his 
beautiful while stallion beautifully ride in and look 
beautiful. He is Cesar, she his would-be Cleopatra, 
perhaps, and periodically he gallops (well, his 
horse gallops, but they merge in the mind) to the 
semi-squalid yet picturesque gypsy camp — mighl 
Paula Jones he somewhere, lurking? — where, he 
says, all the kids are his children and all the parents 
are his parents. His rhetorical (lapdoodle express- 
es, we're to believe, family values, Gypsy-style. 

All of this is strange enough, cringe-worthy, but 
the movie has its salvations: Dante, a blowhard. 
exuberantly lascislic opera star (John Turturro. in 
his ovcr-thc-lop pcacock-of-lhc-month incarna- 
tion), and Suzie's bosom bud Lola, a gentile 

David Brudnoy 
CNC Film Critic 

Cate Blanchett Is the feathery object of John 
Turturro's attention. 

Russian    dancer    (Kate 
Blanchett) who knows that 
whatever Lola wants. Lola 
gels, as long as Lola lets 
the gentlemen get what 
they   want   first.   This 
includes Dante, who has 
his fling with Lola and 
glory in Paris, playing up to the Nazis, and then 
hasn't such a good time after all. Fame is fleeting 
in wartime. 

The film is lovely to look at save for puggish 
Ricci. Depp need only smolder, Turturro is hyster- 
ical. Blanchett is terrific — the latter two stand out 
more than the ostensible leads, like Jack and Karen 
trumping "Will and Grace" — and it is exception- 
ally lovely to listen to — not the screenplay, but the 
music, by Argentine composer Osvaldo Golijov. 
New to me but I hope not a one-trick pony in the 
movies. Golijov makes many of the problematic... 
scenes bearable, more than that: memorable and 
moving. Not a music critic, I don't know how to 
describe the syncretic quality of his score, which so 
transcends any other aspect of the film but 
Blanchett's and Turturro's work that you won't be 
surprised if an Oscar nod comes Golijov's way. 
Though inexpensively made, this muddled 
movie's box office lake will make its distributor 
cry. 

Written and directed by Sally Potter. Rated R. 

Jerry Vale will perform In concert at the South Shore Music Circus In 
Cohasset July 5. 

behind 
the Vale 

Legendary singer 
makes South Shore 

concert stop 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

^linger Jerry Vale has 
\ received a lot of television 
\J exposure recently, thanks to 

his commercials for the CD-com- 
pilation "Mob Hits." The veteran 
entertainer knows the pmject's title 
may offend some people, bui Vale 
believes that the music is more 
important thon any moniker. 

"It's just beautiful music, sung by 
people like Paul Anka. Rosemary 
Clooney. Julius LaRosa. Dean 
Martin. Al Martino and me." Vale 
explained by telephone last week 
from his Los Angeles home. "I 
didn't invent the word Mob. but in 
this case it works. People who love 
mob movies will love this CD." 

"I always thought by 
the time I was 70,1 

would be retired. 
Even at that, I never 

thought I would 
have such a long 
career in show 
business. It is 

absolutely fantastic 
to be able to do 
something that 

people really 
appreciate." 
Singer Jerry Vale 

Mob movies and their music are 
familiar subjects for the Bronx- 
bom vocalist. In the 1990 Martin 
Scorcese film. "Goodfellas." Vale 
portrayed a character close to his 
own heart — a Las Vegas hcadlin- 
er. "I enjoyed doing that movie 
very much. 1 performed 'Pretend 
You Don't See Her,' with words 
and music by Steve Allen." 

Vole, who brings his own night- 
club act to the South Shore Music 
Circus next Thursday, has made a 
career of singing Italian music as 
well as classic pop standards. 

"I'm a very proud Italian- 
American." says Vale who record- 
ed   some   50 albums  on  the 

Columbia label. "There are very 
few of us left still singing the great 
Italian songs." 

Bom Genan) Louis Vilaliano in 
1932. Vale's high-tenor voice 
graced some of the best-known 
pop songs of the 1950s and '60s 
including "Innamorata." "Volare." 
"Amore. Scusami." and his signa- 
ture song. "Al Di La." 

It was while shining shoes in a 
local barbershop, as a preteen, that 
Vale began singing for customers. 
He was soon sent to a vocal coach, 
where he studied piano as well as 
voice. School productions led to 
paying gigs and. before long, stints 
at Manhattan supper clubs. 

Signed to a Columbia recording 
contract by the legendary Mitch 
Miller. Vale had his first hit in 1953 
with "You Can Never Give Me 
Back My Heart." which was fol- 
lowed by 'Two Purple Shadows," 
"I Live Each Day." and "You 
Don't Know Me." 

It was during the 1950s that Vale 
met another Italian-American male 
vocalist Frank Sinatra. The pair 
began a friendship that would last 
some 40 years, until Sinatra's 
death in 1998. 

"I was a pallbearer at Frank's 
funeral." soys Vole. "He wos a 
great man. really the best and a 
true gentleman. You could have no 
finer friend than Frank Sinatra." 

It was Sinatra who first brought 
Vale to Las Vegas in the early 
1960s. 

"Frank was a partner in the 
Sands Hotel and Casino and he 
invited me to perform in the 
lounge. I thought I'd be there for a 
few days or maybe a week. That 
engagement ended up lasting 22 
weeks, and I played the Sands reg- 
ularly for die next 10 years." 

The Sands is gone now, but Vale 
still appears in Vegas at least a few 
times every year along with other 
concert dates around the country. 
He is pleased, if a bit surprised, at 
the longevity of his career. 

"I always thought by the time I 
was 70.1 would be retired. Even at 
that. I never thought I would have 
such a long career in show busi- 
ness. It is absolutely fantastic to be 
able to do something that people 
really appreciate. It is very gratify- 
ing to perform for appreciative 
audiences." explains Vale. "1 am 
very content doing what I'm 
doing, because I'm still performing 
great music like I did 40 years ago. 
It still worics today." 

(Jerry Vale performs at the 
South Shore Music Circus in 
Coluisset on July 5. For tickets and 
information, call 781/341-1400.) 
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Secrets of salmon teriyaki 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

Qmam KMUU 

Salmon Teriyaki is salmon man 
natcd. cooked, and (hen finished 
with a simple icriyaki-stvlc saute 
('Ten' means shiny and loods pre- 
pared in this manner have a shel- 
lacked appearance.) The problem is, 
no iwo cookbooks agree on ingredi- 
ents or methods. Some marinades 
include apple juice and maple syrup. 
other more authentic versions use 
soy sauce and minn. and some use 
only sake. The marinating limes 
vary greatly and so do the finished 
dishes — some taste over salted 
while others have little flavor. 

To find the best method of making 
Salmon Teriyaki. I started with the 
salmon itself. 1 chose center-cut fil- 
lets over steaks — the latter do not 
cook evenly plus they include skin 
and bones. (Center-cut means cut 
from the center of the salmon fillet 
where the meat is of a relatival) 
even thickness. I wanted fillets in the 
6 to 8 ounce range with a thickness 

ol I to I 1/4 inches.i 

For the marinade. I tested a hand- 
ful of recipes and tound that sake by 
itsell did not add much flavor 
whereas a soy sauce based marinade 
was best. I ended up with a combi- 
nation ol so) sauce, mirin la sweet 
nee wine used for cooking), and 
sake and then I set out to determine 
how to use it. 

'[he first question was whether the 
fillet should be skinned. The answer 
was yes because it was easier for the 
marinade to be absorbed. Next I 
tried adding a hit ol sugar to the 
marinade 11/2 teaspoon) and 
thought it balanced the flavor nicely. 
I wasn't happy about having to use 
mirin, although it is available in larg- 
er supermarkets, but rice wine vine- 
gar was a pixir substitute. 

The last issue was marinating 
limes I tested times from 15 min- 
ute- to 3 hours and found anywhere 
Irom one to two hours was best 
since quicker times did not add 
enough flavor and longer times 
compromised texture. 

The next question was the sauce. 
Many recipes simply use the mari- 
nade and then reduce it through 

cooking but I found this produced a 
ver) sally, intense sauce which over- 
powered the salmon. The simple- 
solution was to use a light soy sauce. 
Other ingredients such as garlic and 
ginger were unwelcome and unnec- 
essary. 

The salmon fillets are best grilled 
over medium high heat — you 
should be able to hold your hand 5 
inches above the grill for 3 to 4 sec- 
onds The salmon will stick so clean 
the hot grates using tongs holding 
paper towels soaked in a bit of veg- 
etable oil. The fillets are just cooked 
through alter 3 minutes on each side. 
Thicker fillets may take 30 seconds 
to one minute longer. 

You know they arc done when 
they are firm, but not hard, w hen the 
sides arc pinched. (The fillets do 
cook a bit more on the way to the 
table so the fillets are best pulled 
from the grill when the center is still 
translucent.) In a pinch, you can use 
the tip of a small, sharp knife to 
check for doneness. 

If you want to cook this dish in a 
skillet, a heavy-duty 12-inch skillet 
works best for 4 fillets — you can 
also use cast iron if it is well-sea- 

soned. One teaspoon of oil is neces- 
sary to prevent sticking and peanut 
oil was the w inner. The fillets should 
be placed into the pan without 
touching each other (or it will affect 
the evenness of cooking) and then sit 
undisturbed for 4 minutes, lowering 
the heat to medium-high after I 
minute. The fillets are then Hipped 
and cooked on the second side for 
another 4 minutes. (Be sure to check 
the salmon for doneness after 2 min- 
utes.) After the fillets are removed 
from the skillet, add the sauce ingre- 
dients and reduce until thickened, 
about I minute. Spoon over the fil- 
lets and serve. 

GRILLED SALMON TERIYAKI 
Be sure to purchase center-cut fil- 

lets that are one to I 1/4 inches thick 
for best results. 

For the Salmon: 
4 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons mirin 
2 tablespoons sake 
1/2 teaspoon sugar 
4 6 to 8 ounce salmon fillets, each 

about 1-1/4 inch thick, skin removed 

For the Sauce: 
4 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons mirin 
2 tablespoons sake 
1/4 teaspoon sugar 

1. For the salmon, combine the soy 
sauce, mirin. sake and sugar in a 
medium baking dish (the salmon 
can sit in one layer) and stir to dis- 
solve the sugar. Add the salmon and 
allow to marinate in the refrigerator 
for I to 2 hours, turning occasional- 
ly. 

2. For the sauce, combine the 
ingredients in a small skillet or 
medium saucepan and allow to cook 
over medium heat until the mixture 
is reduced by half and the sauce is 
slightly thickened. I to 2 minutes 
Set aside. 

3. Ignite grill. When fire is medi- 
um-high (you can hold your hand 5 
inches over the flame for 3-4 sec- 
onds) rub cooking area with a wad 
of oil soaked paper towels using 
tongs. Place fillets on the grill and 
allow to cook for 3 minutes. Turn 
the fillets and cook for an additional 
3 minutes or until both sides have 
dark grill marks and the salmon feels 

firm but not hard when pinched on 
its sides. (You may peek with the tip 
of a small knife; the very center 
should remain translucent.) Remove 
the fillets from the grill onto a warm 
platter, spoon the sauce over each 
and serve immediately. 

PAN SEARED SALMON 
TERIYAKI 

Do not prepare the sauce ahead of 
time. Instead, heat a large skillet 
over high heat for 3 minutes. Add 
one teaspoon of vegetable oil and 
swirl to make an even coating. 
Arrange the salmon fillets in the 
skillet so they are not touching and 
cook for 4 minutes, reducing the 
heal to medium-high after I minute. 
Turn each fillet and cook for an 
additional 4 minutes or until firm but 
not hard when pinched and well 
browned on each side. (See above 
recipe for tips on doneness.) 
Remove the fillets to a warm platter 
and combine all sauce ingredients in 
the skillet Cook until the sauce 
thickens and is reduced to about 3 
tablespoons, about 1 minute. Spoon 
the sauce over the fillets and serve 
immediately. Serves 4 

Carefree hostas provide beauty spring through fall 
Green 

thumbs up 

Parti 
By: Suzanne Mahler 

CORRESPONDENT 

With a week of steamy, sticky, hot 
weather predicted for the coming, (he 
shady borders are likely to be only 
sensible place to spend quality lime 
in the garden. Mention the word 
shade and many gardeners envision 
dark problem areas under massive, 
dense trees, or gloomy, dank comers 
shaded by their home, fence or walls. 
While some areas under decks or 
beneath especially large maple trees 
present serious challenges, main 
shady spots offer ideal opportunities 
to create a cool, tranquil retreat. The 
temperature  differential   in  these 

shady nooks is a welcome relief from 
the stilling heat and just the appear- 
ance of the lush green foliage of hosta 
leaves and ferns has a cooling effect. 

Full sun dominated my landscape 
many years ago which provided the 
ideal setting for establishing a veg- 
etable garden and mixed perennial 
borders but as the trees and shrubs 
matured, shade began to infiltrate 
many of these areas necessitating the 
introduction of plants which could 
tolerate lower light conditions. When 
fellow gardening addicts suggested 
the addition of hosta. I had severe 
reservations, for alter all. hosta were 
just a bunch of green and white 
leaves which everyone in suburbia 
used to line their walkways. Being 
somewhat of a plant snob. I consid- 
ered these commonplace plants to be 
too ordinary to deserve a space 
among my collection of slightly more 
unusual plants, hut I quickly discos - 
ered their incredible divcrsily and a 

new passion was kindled. 
While this season's unusual weath- 

er patterns have taken their toll on 
some plants, the handsome hostas 
seem to be prospering, their attrac- 
tive, lull-formed leaves creating 
majestic mounds of sensational pro- 
portions. A few of the leaves which 
emerged early in the season were 
damaged by the late frost but the new 
foliage has quickly replaced and 
dominated the leases injured by the 
cold, which I have since removed. 
From May to frost, these low -mainte- 
nance plants provide an elegant dis- 
play of glorious foliage which cannot 
be surpassed for their diversity of leaf 
color and shape, plant habit, size and 
texture. Given these glowing attribut- 
es, it is not surprising dial hostas cur- 
rently rank as the most popular, best- 
selling perennials in the country. 

The genus Hosta originated in 
Japan. Korea and China where it can 
be found growing on rocky cliffs, in 
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moist woodlands, or in alpine mead- 
ows. Adaptable to a wide range of 
growing conditions, these elegant 
foliage plants prosper in shade, 
although many varieties grow well in 
half to full sun. Remarkably drought 
tolerant and capable of thriving even 
beneath thirsty maples, assuming you 
can excavate a hole among the dense, 
fibrous roots of these greedy trees. 
hostas may reach dramatic dimen- 
sions when given moisture-retentive 
soils. A shady border which receives 
morning sun or filtered sunlight 
throughout the day is ideal for most 
varieties. A summer mulch is benefi- 
cial for retaining moisture. 

Hundreds of hosta cultivars have 
been introduced in recent years hav- 
ing a broad range of foliage sizes, 
textures and colors. Leaves vary in 
shape from round or heart-shaped to 
elongated or strap-like. Leaf size may 
be barely larger than a dime in the 
miniatures to a full 18 to 24 inches 
across in some of die very large vari- 
eties. Miniature plants produce per- 
fect, tiny mounds of foliage only four 
to six inches mil. ideal for the rock 

garden or the front of the border. 
Many of the giants resemble elephant 
ears with mature clumps reaching a 
dramatic stature of up to four feet tall 
which can serve as a focal point or 
backdrop for the rear of the border. 

Hosta leaf color ranges from 
vibrant gold, yellow-green and lime- 
green to deep. dark, green, to shades 
of blue-green with every conceivable 
combination of variegation possible 
in white, cream or gold. These white 
or gold markings may be in the cen- 
ter of the leal', around the outer mar- 
gin, or splashed across the leaf. 
Variations in the textural quality of 
the leaves further broaden the overall 
appearance of established clumps. 
Members of the Ventricosa family 
exhibit smooth, satin-like finishes 
while Tokudama hybrids tend to be 
cupped and puckered, creating a sear- 
sucker effect While some varieties 
form perfectly symmetrical mounds 
of foliage, others demonstrate an ele- 
gant, vase-shaped form, their leaves 
having particularly long, upright 
stems. A few varieties are stolonifer- 
ous and spread quickly to form a 
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dense ground cover. The diversity 
available in recent years is truly 
incredible. 

In your quest for these hardy, care- 
free perennials, be advised that a 
hosta growing in a pot at your local 
nursery barely resembles its garden- 
grown counterpart. Many container- 
grown hostas tend to be diminutive in 
both leal and plant habit and reading 
the label is imperative to determine 
the potential of your selection. It may 
take two or three years for a contain- 
er-grown plant to develop and realize 
its ultimate size, particularly for the 
larger cultivars. Take advantage ol 
garden tours or display gardens to 
assist you in making your choices. 
There arc many varieties that are dif- 
ficult to distinguish from one another 
making it easy to substitute one for 
another but making equally challeng- 
ing to identify unlabcled plants. Be 
sure to label, map or in some way 
identify your purchases should you 
wish to have this information avail- 
able to you in the future. 

FREE 
NEW ENGLAND GETAWAY 
Caff 1-800-551-9954 

Now t Receive a 
FREE N.E. Getaway 

Just For Previewing Any One ol Our 
Fine Vacation Resorts, Your Choice ol 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, NH (Lakes Region} 
On The Kancamagus Scenic Byway 

CAPE COD Waterfront 
1-800-551-9984 

KILLING-TON, 
VERMONT 

BE ONE OF THE FIRST 100 CALLERS 
AND RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF... 

A FREE Overrate & Dinner Package 
plus 

»«COTat«»»l«lljMIFie»a>W»3W>,l»|, 

A FREE OvemHe Stay... ivioufeug. 
plus 

]0« 10'Walt rOJn 1 (Hi tare Irillrtw Tom 

Upgrade your FREE Getaway lo 3 Days. 2 
Nites Irom only $69 95 Call loi info & 
reservations Call today. Limited time 

oiler I 800-551 9954 
Please have a tentative dale ready 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
Electric ind Acoutbc Gurtan 
Bam. Benfos, Dulcimers, 

Hwidolira. UkuMet 

Jamml 

Very large seJeeoon ol Fenoer jyf 
GuiU Guiars, Basses aM AnMwn 

Heritage DOD Oigilech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Mady EV Shure 

USED 
Guitars • Amps 

Drums • Effects 

BAND    ' 
"NSTRUMENtS 

NEW.USED   • 
SALES •BENTAis: 

ACCESSOfilFs 
PA Sysie-n Rentals 4 Sales A» Sws 

Guita- 4 Amp Repair • DJ 4 l-trac. renla s 
Guitar Bass 4 Drum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

- Special Orders - 

SHEET MUSK 
'One ol tt# i »•*$ 

tttotttOM in Now Evii-- 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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DOUBLE   COMEDY   DOUBLE 
HEADER: JOHN  PINETTE AND 
JAY MOHR at the Melody Tent and 
the Music Circus. The Melody Tent 
date is July 28 at 8 p.m. and the 
Music Circus Date is July 29 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets for this show are $29.50 
and are available through ticketing 
center or Ticketmaster. Cape Cod 
Melody Tent phone number is 508- 

Mark your calendar 
775-9100 and South Shore Music 
Circus is 781-383-1400. The Cape 
Cod Melody Tent is located at 11 W. 
Main Street in Hyannis and the 
South Shore Music Circus is located 
at 130 Sohier Street in Cohasset. 
For more information visit 
www.musiccircus.com or 
www.melodytent.com. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts. Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(508) 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

•skxithstm 
I cbra 

independem t 
Day with flare. 
So. 'c/aJ ivqk: 
parades m 
step off and fin 
works displays 
we planned in a 
town near you. 

MOIQ/tUK 0OWOK 

June 30, Brafntrte —More than 20,000 residents and visitors alike 
will ascend upon Braintree High School's fields on Saturday, June 30 
for the South Shore's largest Independence Day gala. Free to the public, 
live musical entertainment will perform on stage from 4-10:30 p.m. 
Atlas fireworks will light the sky with several thousand shells all chore- 
ographed for visual effect. Braintree's Independence Day celebration 
remains the largest free people party on the South Shore each summer- 
time. 

July 1, Hmgfuun — Rain or shine at Hingham Harbor. Park at the 
Bathing Beach, the Hingham Boat Ramp, both off Rle. 3A, or the 
Station Street Parking Lot off Water Street. Music at 6 p.m., fireworks 
at 9 p.m. Pood, music and lots of family fun. 

July 3, Abington — 25* anniversary Night Before the Fourth 
Celebration at Memorial Field. Carnival opens at 4 p.m., children's 
parade at 6 p.m.. annual road race at 6:45 p.m.; band concert by Cosmo 
Legion Band of Brockton, 8 p.m.; gigantic fireworks display, largest 
outside Boston, at 10 p.m. Rides, food, games, demonstrations, crafters. 
For more details, call 781-857-2996. 

July 3, Weymouth— Wessagusset Beach. North Weymouth. 
Entertainment starts at 5 p.m.. guaranteed to be family orientated and 
fun filled for all ages. Atlas Pyrovision Productions of Jaffrey N.H. will 
provide the pyrotechnics, starting at 9:30 p.m. The 4th of July hotline 
is781-340-2133. 

July 4, Plymouth— The annual Fourth of July Parade sponsored by 
America's Hometown Production's steps off from Cordage Park in 
North Plymouth at 9:30 am Parade festivities wrap up at 12 noon. 
Waterfront concerts with various musical acts run from 12 to 6 p.m.. At 
7:30 the Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra takes the waterfront stage 
with a two-hour concert performance. A fabulous fireworks display will 
light Plymouth Harbor from 9 to 9:30 p.m. For information on July 4 
events call I-800-USA-I620. 

July 4. Hingham--Hingham's July 4th Parade will begin at 10 a.m. 
at Hingham High School's Pleasant Street entrance and proceed down 
Middle Street to Main Street, ending at the Station Street parking lot in 
Hingham Square. The 90-minute parade features floats, hands, antique 
cars, marching groups and much more. 

Thurs. 28 
Mayflower n   Makes Voyage to 

Boston ill the prvMiininis Boston Harbor 
Hotel al Rowcs Wharf in Boston Open lo 
the public on Juno 2X from 9:30 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Adults are SS. children ages h - 12 are 
S6 and children under 5 arc free, For more 
information call 508-746-1622. 

Borders in the Independence Mall 
presents Computer Surgeon Workshops on 
June 2X ai 7 p.m. Ix'ani the basics of the 
personal computer, including Microsoft 
Windows and empower yourself. Ilk' first 
■BSSion w ill cover the theory of main com- 
ponents and functions. ITie second will he 
on operating s\ stems. Ft* more intonna- 
lion call 877-478-7436, 

Sea Note located at 159 Nanlasket A\e.. 
Nantasket Beach. HO Proof. Casual dress, 
cover charges v tries and all shows begin at 
9:30 p.m. Por more mfonnalion call 781 - 
9254300, 

Summer Concert Series for 2(101 pre- 
sented by the Musicians' Performance 
Tnist fund coordinator of Local 281, A.F. 
«it M. Plymouth u ill be co-sponsored by L. 
Knife and Son. All concerts are free and 
open to the public and will begin each 
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. This most 
entertaining series will he held al the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth On June 
28: Sounds of Yesterday. 

Coined) Alert! Dave Andrews, Danny 
Miller. Annette Pollack. Kric Cannon. Ben 
Boime. and Stacy Yannelty will perform Bl 
Jimhos Restaurant in Braintree live 
Comers at 8:30 p.m. Half-priced appetiz- 
ers will be served during the show. 
Reservations are recommended bv calling 
78I-84S-0MX). 

Fri. 29 
Walking tinirs of Paul Revert'\ North 

EMI »ill lake place June 29. Jul> 2 and 3 
from 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. Come and Unit 
Boston's fascinating North Hnd with an 
experienced guide from the Paul Revere 
House. Visit the siKersmith shop and 
foundry and disc-over how Revere began 
his career as an artisan, fashioning buttons, 
buckles, creamers and sugar bowls from 
silver Liter he became one of the coun- 
try's first industrialists producing fittings 
for the I'SS Constitution, and enormous 
hells and canons. Walking tiHir fee is S4 
for adults, seniors age 62 and over and col- 
lege students arc $3.50. and children ages 
5 - 17 arc SI.50. Prices include admission 
to the Revere House, which is open seven 
days a week from *30a.m - 5:15 p.m. For 
man information call 617-523-2338. 

Sea Note located at 15° Nanlasket Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents James 
Montgomery Band. Casual dress, cover 
charges vanes and all shows begin M MO 
p.m. For more information call 781-925- 
4300. 
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"Views of Norwell and Other Nice 
Places." recent acrylic paintings by David 
Hamblen to he shown at the James Library 
through June 2(> The exhibit may he 
viewed durine library hours which are 
Mon.. Wed.,Thurvand In. from 2 - 5p.m. 
and lues, and Sat. from 10 a.m. I p.m. 
Located On 24 West Street in Norwell, lor 
more information cull 781-659-7100. 

2 Painters, A dynamic exhibition of 
recent paintings by two New England 
artists. Jo Ann Rothschild and Matthew 
Kolod/iei will take place from thnnigh 
June 2" at Gallery AA/B in Milton Village. 
MA. For more information call ft 17-698- 
97IX) or log onto www artadvisorv- 
hosion.com 

The Boston Beanstalks have an event 
ful weekend beginning June 29 - July 2 
hosting the Prc-Convcntion Boston T 
Panv 2001". The international convention 
will he held in Portland Maine on July 2 - 
8. For more information call Maura Meece 
atoP-HrB-TAU.. 

Sat. 30 
Stephen Sondheim's "Saturday 

Night" will he presented by Speakhasy 
Stage Company thnnigh June 30 al the 
Lyric Stage. 140 Clarendon Street in 
Boston's Back Bay Performances are Sat 
evening at 8 p.m. and matinee at 2 p.m. on 
June 30. Ticket prices range from $25 - 
$31 and are available bv calling 617-437- 
7731. 

Cohasset Painter featured at the 
Science Center in Norwell. Judy Si Peter 
will exhibit her work in the Vine Hall 
Gallery thnnigh June 30. Entitled "Wild 
Side"; the exhibit is a collaboration of 
landscape art and wildlife in an interpretive 
and colorful approach. The exhibit can be 
viewed dunng regular center hours. Mon. - 
Sat. fmm MO a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For more 
information call 781-659-2559. 

Artica Gallery presents "Watercolor 
and Oil Impressions", an exhibit h> 
Duxbury artist Lilly Cleveland The exhib- 
it will run thnnigh June 30. Trie Artica 
Gallery is located at 22 Depot Street, just 
off Halls Comer in Duxhurv Tel. 781- 
9.14-0640. Hours are 10 a.m. *- 5:30 p.m.. 
Mon. - Fri. and 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on 
Saturday Exhibit and reception arc free. 

South Shore Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery features the watercolors of 
Cohasset artist JoAnne Chittick thnnigh 
the end of June. Chittick's subjects arc v ar- 
ied from coastal landscapes of New- 
England, architectural details of Boston 

buildings, lo impressive scenes from Italy. 
Iceland and Greenland Gallery hours aic 
Mon. - Fri. from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat. 
fmm 9 a.m. - noon. Admission is tree 
! ■>. .ii.-'i al One Conservatory Drive in 
Hingham For more information call 781- 
749-7565 ext. 16. 

"Waterworks" - watercolor paintings 
by Maureen K. Bntokfield will be present- 
ed by the Mansfield Music and Arts 
Society from June 30 - July 29 in the Cote 
Gallery. There w ill he a reception on July ft 
from 7 - 9 p.m. Gallery hours are Mon - 
Thurv Irom 10 a.m. - ft p.m and Fn. from 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. MMAS. Cote Gallery is 
located al 30 Reservoir Street in 
Mansfield. For more information or direc- 
tions call 508-339-2822. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave . 
Nantasket Beach, presents Jell Pitched and 
Texas Flood Canal dress, cover charges 
vanes and all shows begin al 9:30 p.m. For 
more information call 781-925-43W 

Sun. 1 
Tom Selleek to make his Boston Staae 

debut in \\ Thousand Clowns' it the 
Shuhcrt Theatre at 8 p.m. and mnning 
thnnigh July I. Performances are Tues. - 
Sat. at 8 p.m.. matinees are Saturdays at 2 
p.m. and Sundays at 1 pin Sunday 
evening performances are at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are priced at $65 - $45 and arc on sale now 
at The .Shuhert theatre box office, 265 
Tremont Street in Boston or by phone at 
tele-charge 800447-7400. 

Boston Light Cruises on July I. Aug. 5, 
12 and Sent. 9 from 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. and 
ire sponsored by the "Cruise with the 
Friends of the Boston Harbor Islands 2001 
season." All cruises depart fmm Long 
Wharf in Boston and sail rain or shine. 
Adults arc $27, seniors arc $24. members 
arc $22 and children 3 - 12 arc $15. 
Children 2 and under arc free. For reserva- 
tions or more information call 781-740- 
4290. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist of 
the Month is Helen Shaw exhibiting her 
paintings and pastels for the month at the 
Tufts Library, 4ft Broad Street in 
Weymouth. For more information call 
781-337-4513. 

The Hull Lifcsuving Museum invites 
all artists to enter the "Art Show" held 
fmm July I - 31. The theme again will he 
"Sea and Sky" w ith particular emphasis on 
small, regional wooden Nuts to comple- 
ment the exhibit. "Feathenng. Sweeping, 
and Laying Back, the small boat collection 

and 3 
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3864053153. 
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of the museum and its members. Limit will 
be 3 entries per artist and each entry fee is 
$6. For additional information call Barbie 
(iuild at 781-925-5433. 

A Visit with Paul Revere, a program 
take place July I. July 5 - Aug. 16 from I - 
4 p in Come and tour Boston's fascinating 
North End with an experienced guide from 
the Paul Revere House. Visit the silver- 
smith shop and foundry and discover how 
Revere began his career as an artisan, fash- 
ioning buttons, buckles, creamers and 
sugar bowls from silver Later he became 
tine of the country's first industrialists pro- 
ducing fittings for the L'SS Constitution, 
and enormous bells and canons. This pro- 
gram is free with admission to the muse- 
um: $2.50 for adults, seniors age 62 and 
over and college students arc $2, and chil- 
dren ages 5 ■ 17 arc SI. Open seven days a 
week from 9:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. For more 
information call 617-523-1338. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist of 
the Month is Rita Walsh exhibiting her 
paintings in watercolor for the month at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad Street in 
Wev mouth. For more information call 
781-337-4513. 

Mon. 2 
Clyde Beatty-Coie Bros. Circus will be 

held at the Plymouth Airport in Plymouth 
on July 2 and 3 at 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
daily. Free parking and groups and buses 
arc always welcome For guest contact 
information call circus marketing director. 
Dan Baltulonis al 386405-3183. 

Wed. 4 
Summer Concert Series for 2001 pre- 

sented by the Musicians' Performance 
Trust fund coordinator of Local 281. A.F. 
of M. Plymouth w ill he co-sponsored by U 
Knife and Son. All concerts are free and 
open to the public and will begin each 
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. This most 
entertaining series will be held at the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth. On July 
4: Legion Bud Band. 

Thurs. 5 
The Art Complex Museum will hold 

"Rrsl Thundays" on July 5 during which 
the museum will he open an additional 
lour hour, fmm I - S p.m. Located al 189 
Aldcn Street in Duxbury For more infor- 
mation call 781-W-6634. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL 4th of JULY LOBSTERS 

^ SWOXDFISH AND SALMON 
Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Fun PREPARED MENU EVERT DAY 
HOURS: SUS'.-TL'ES. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 The lobster Barn    mm 
996 HANCOCK ST.. ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I <"\\ (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

Huge selection of restored vintage pianos by 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.E. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rle. 53, Hanover. MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes fmm Boston 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

tr   THE SOUTH SHORE SCHOOL OF PROTOCOL %I 
V-UMMU 

"Everyday Etiquette for Children" 
(for ages 8-12) 

at 
Scituate Country Club, Scituate 

Wednesday, July 18, 2001 • 8:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. 
Cine your child the gift of a lifetime! 

Program includes interactive seminar, take-home workbook, four course 
tutorial, lunclieon and certificate of completion. 

Limited enrollment - call now! 
Call now for more information or to enroll: (781) 319-0664 

Or, visit www.ssprotocol.com for additional course offerings. ^* X 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Rte. 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value 

I DIFfMNT MODUS ON DISPLAY 
FROM 18' ■ 30' »*yi^&*. 

emm CONSOLES t 
WALKAR0UND CAIINS 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY * *»«""*»t 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561       'SS.-j 
 www boysidemgnnecorp com * "* *''"u'"" 

AUDITION SCHEDULE 

Prercgistration is 

required   please call 

studio (or information 

BOSTON STUDIO: 19 Clarendon St. Boston. MA 617 456.6364 
Ages !4&up  Iliursdoy  luly ':   ' 
Ages 8 13 Thursday Jut,    . 

METROWEST STUDIO: 861 Washington St. Ncwtonvillc MA 617 456.6264 
B I ? Wedm   las 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO  34 Acrnrd Pork Dr Nc 

o. 781.871.7468 
■'■ . 

www.bostonballel.org 
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Classes 
DUXBURV ART ASSOCIATION CLASSES "Pnntmaking   Monopnnt and 
Collograph" on Aug 20 - 23 "Summer Art Weeks for Kids'' with workshop 
dates on Jury 10.12, 17. and 24. "Watercolor for the Absolute Beginner', 
"Drawing, Pastel and Landscape Workshops lor all Levels" on July 10   13. 
For more information please call 781 934-2731 ext 16 
NRAS SUMMER 2001    CLASSES Children's classes Art Camp 1   2001, 
A Space Odyssey, July 23   27, Ad Camp 2,   Fabulous Food. July 30  Aug. 3, 
Art Camp 3. Crazy Critters. Aug 6   10. Five mornings, 9 30 a m    12 30 p.m. 
Fee is $125 members, $135 nonmembers, for ages 5 -16. Explore1 Drawing 
and Painting Mon.   Fri. Irom 1   3 p.m.. July 2 - 6. fee $90100 nonmembers, 
July 9   13, fee $110/$120 nonmembers, ages 9 -15. Adult classes: Painting 
phase 2 on Mondays from 9:30 am    12 30 p.m June 11 ■ July 16, fee for 6 
weeks, $85 members/$95 non-members. Oct 22 - Dec 18, fee: 8-week class, 
$85/members, $95/non member. Beginning Oil Painting on Tues. from 9.30 
a.m.   12:30 p.m. on June 12 - July 17, fee 5 - week ciass "It takes a drawing 
to make a painting" on July 19 and 20,12 -5pm and Aug. 16an 17 from 12 
- 5 p.m. Fee is $100 members, $110 for non members. "Introduction to 
Landscape Workshop" on Aug. 25 and 26 from 12 - 5 p.m.. fee $100'member, 
$110/nonmember. For more information call 781-837-8091 
SELF DEFENSE & AWARENESS CLASHES FOR WOMEN & GIRLS ages 
and up, a two session (3 hourl program on self defense and awareness for 
women and teen girls being offered at Healthtrax in Hanover on July 18 and 
25 from 7 • 8:30 p.m. Fee is $40. Space is limited and advanced registration is 
required. Located at 20 East Street in Hanover, for more information call 781- 
2948004. 
NEW SUMMER ART CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS for adults and chil- 
dren are beginning July 6. Adult classes include Drawing, painting, acrylic, 
pastel, oil, clay, photography and much more. Children's classes include 
painting, drawing, paper treasures, ceramics and more. For more information 
on classes and times please call 781-383-2787 
SELF DEFENSE 8, AWARENESS CLASSES FOR WOMEN & GIRLS ages 
and up, a two session 13 hour) program on self defense and awareness for 
women and teen girls being offered at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates 
in Braintree on July 9 and 16 from 7 - 8:30 p.m Fee is $40. Space is limited 
and advanced registration is required. Located at 111 Grossman Drive in 
Braintree. for more information call 781-294-8004. 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM is offering the following classes: "Yixing 
Clay Boxes" for children ages 10 and up from Aug. 7 • 10 from 9 a.m. - noon - 
fee is $40. "Ad at the Complex for Complex Kids" for ages 4 - 7. creating art 
for a T-shirt or hat to wear; from 10 a.m. - noon, Aug 1 and 2, fee is $20. 
"Birds Eye View Painting" for ages 7 and up, Aug. 13 and 14 from 10 a.m. • 
noon, fee is $25, "Painting and Drawing at the Marshfield Fair" on Aug. 20 - 
23 from 9 a.m. - noon, fee is $50. For more information please call 781 -934- 
6634. 
BOATING BASICS   YOUTH SAFETY COURSE is offered at the South 
Shore Yacht Club, 800 Bridge Street, OH Route 3A in North Weymouth. Held 
from 10 a.m. -12 p.m. on July 16,17,18, and 19. this course consists of four 
classes and pre-regtstration is required. To register call the environmental 
police at 508-790-9360 or 617-727-8760. 
GOING DIGITAL THIS SUMMER? If digital cameras are in your future and 
you are not sure what to shop for, the Duxbury Art Association has a two- 
hour workshop with instructor Ellen Leahy. Topics covered will be the bene- 
fits, equipment requirements, navigating through a camera purchase, opera- 
tion, processing your pictures on your computer, printing, emailing images 
and more. One-session held July 17 from 7 - 9 p.m. Call the Duxbury Art 
Association at 781 934 2731 
SUMMER ART ADVENTURE WEEKS at the Fuller Museum of Ad from 
July 9 - August 18. Located at 455 Oak Street in Brockton Classes are avail- 
able for children ages 5 and up. Some class choices are ceramics. Native 
American crafts, drawing and painting, paper crafts, art of the A/tecs 
Mosaics and portraiture. To receive a brochure please call 508-588-6000 ext. 
125. 
INSYNC DANCE COMPANY located at 5 Thacher Street in Milton, is hold 
ing open registration for Summerdance 2001. This summer program includes 
clinics for all ages inclu Jing preschool through high school. Summerdance 
fees range from $25 - $99. For more information on specific classes, dates 
and times please call 617-696-9331 
CRYSTAUREIKI, TAROT AND ASTROLOGY CLASSES are offered Mon., Tues. 
and Thurs. These daytime summer classes are offered from 10 -11:30 a.m. 
and the cost is $20 per session. Held at Health and Healing Ads. For more 
information or to register call 781-545-0662. 
WHIDDEN'S SCHOOL OF FITNESS. 822 Webster Street in Marshfield is offer- 
ing the following classes: Yoga for all levels. Mon. and Wed. from 7 - 8 30 
p.m. and Wed. from 9.30 ■ 11 a.m. Fee for one week is $45 or $80 for 4 weeks. 
Martial Arts: Kempo Karate classes for pre-school • adult and Tai Chi for 
seniors and adults. Fitness: Senior fitness and movement classes offered on 
Mon. and Wed. from 11-12 noon. For more information call 781 -834-9161. 
LET'S SING TOGETHER A music class for mother and child is now enrolling 
for summer programs. Come and share the joy of music with your child. 
Classes are held on Wednesday mornings from 9:30-10:15 or 10:30- 11:15 at 
the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. The cost of the class is 6 weeks for $55. 

HARDWOOD 
SUPER SALE 

3/4" Oak Floor 
Prefinished 

As Low As 
$5.75 st 

ELITE FLOORS 
409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 

781-826-5031 

owCommunity 
Name 

High School  

Sponsor Name_ 

Phone Number 
Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 
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previous sage 

'Tender' Presented B> Kingston 
Pluiers unh performances scheduled lor 
Julv 5 and 7 ai H p.m at the Beal House. 
22A Main Street, Route 106, KmjMon 
Admission i> $10 and all proceeds go to 
Renewal House, .i women's shctaer in 
Boston For additional tickets of informa- 
tion call Joseph Moybn at 781-585-0684 
or via email al jokieren9cs.com 

Summer COBOBTl Serin for 2001 pre- 
sented h\ ihe Musicians' Performance 
Trust fund coordinator oi Local 2X1. A.F. 
oi M, Plymouth will beco sponsoredh\ L 
Knite and Son. All concerts are Iree and 
open U) Ihe public  and Will hepn each 
Inursda) evening ai 7 p.m. This most 
entertaining   series   will   be  held  a)   Ihe 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth On Jul> 
5 Sounds oi Yesterda) 

S«i Note located at 159 Nantasket Avc, 
Nantaskd Beach, presents (TBAl Casual 
dress, cover charges varies and all slum-. 
hegin al 9:30 p.m. For more mlonihiiion 
call ttl 925 "tin 

Fri. 6 
Free Outdoor Concert with the 

I1\ mouth Itiilharmtmic Orchestra Brass 
Quinlet from ft - 7:.V) p.m. in ihe courtyard 
al Ihe PK mouth Campus ol QuiltCJ 
College Ilk-college is located 81 11 North 
Street one-hall block west of Plymouth's 
historic waterfront The concert will fea- 
ture music b> SCON Jophn and John I'hilip 
Sousa, plus oreadwa) show tunes, patriot- 
ic songs and mans popular lavonicv TTiis 
concert is sponsored h\ ihe PK mouth 
Itnlhannoiik Orchestra. QuUK) College 
and llw Town of PK mouth Promotions 
Fund  lor more information call 50X-746- 
B008 

Single K\ccuti\es Club First Fridii) 
Cocktail Pail} and Dance at the IX-dham 
Hilton Hotel. 25 Allied Drive in Dedrevn, 
exit   14.  East  Street ofl  Route   128 
CccnpUmentar) food, free door prizes and 
DJ held tram 8:30- I2:30ajn Suitable for 
singles aikl couples 35 - 55 years old and 
admission is $10 before l> p.m. and SI5 
thereafter. Business casual attire is accept- 
able, lies and jackets recommended  Call 
781-4460234. 

Sea Note located ut I >*> Nantasket Ave., 
Nantas.ei Beach, presents I at Cit> Band. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
slums begin at ''i.1" pjn. for more inl'or- 
manon call 781-9254300. 

Ongoing Events 
Boston Harbor Cruises Takes Boston 

by Sea through Oct I Hours are Thurs. - 
Sun from I - 3 p.m Rate: Adults $|<)t stu- 
dents and seniors are $17 and children are 
$10.  Located >il  Boston  Harbor Cruises. 

Long Vfchart. For mure information wsit 
WUH.hostonboats.com. 

Tour the Islands with Boston Harbor 
Cruises ihmugh Ocl I Rale: Adults: $8. 
students and seniors an $7 and children 
are $6. Located at Boston Harbor Cruises. 
Long Wharf. For more infonnalion wsit 
ttww.bostonharborcnuses com. 

BoatOfl    Harbor    Cruises   Whale 
Watches through Oct I. Rate: Adulls: 
$29. seniors are $25 and children are $23. 
Located at Boston Harbor Cruises. Long 
Wharf,   For   more   information   vUlt 
u u u.hostonboats.um 

Cruise into the Sunset through Oct I. 
Length of tour '*) minutes. Mon. - Sun M 
7 p.m. Rale: Adults $17, students and 
seniors are S14 and children are $12. 
Located al Boston Harbor Cruises. Umg 
Wharf.   For   more   Information   visit 
wuu.bosionhoats com. 

Historic Sightseeing with Boston 
Harbor Cruises through Oct. I. Tours run 
seven days a week: I w p.m. and 3 p.m. 
departure turn's. Rale: Adulls: $17, stu- 
denls and seniors are $14 aikl children arc 
$12. Located al Boston Harbor Cruises, 
I 'in- Wharf lor more information \isit 
w v\ vchoslouhoals com. 

The Old Ordinary 21 Lincoln Street in 
Hingham is now owned b\ ihe Hingham 
Historical SocfetJ aikl will feature a spe- 
cial exhibit of .unique toys called "The 
Children's Hour'* which will include dolls 
from the society's collection and furniture 
from the lower lb) Guild The house is 
open from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. Tues. - Sat. 
Admission is S3 loi 'adults and $ I for chil- 
dren under 12. For group lours or more 
information call 781 -74°-1851. 

Bragging Rights Koad Race Series to 
IU m Hi talking Information Center and 
National Kidney Foundation T-shirts go 
10 the first 25(1 entrants in each race. Pre- 
entr) tee is $18 and same da> registralion 
is $20. The I0K Lixip courses will be run 
Jiil\ 21 from Marshfield's South River 
Memeniar) School at 8:30a.m.: August 18 
from Hingham High School al 8 a.m. and 
Sent. 22 from Norwell High School M °- 
a.m. Race sponwrs include Hyde Park 
Coopcraliu' Bank. Akin Hollis Compam 
and Pearle Vision Center in Hanover I or 
an application or lo help out call TIC in 
Marshfield at 78I-K.U-440I) or 8UtWM6- 
9305. 

Yoga at the Rixer's Fdtfe on Saturdays 
through Aug. II from 8:30- lOamatvar- 
iiHis sues along ilk" North River For more 
infonnalion or to receive schedules wjlh 
class locations contact Ke/ia Bacon 
Bernstein at 781-837-7093. 

Sisters at the Sparrow House, a joinl 
exhibition of work b\ PI\mouth artist 
Mailcc Brewsier Brockmann and 
Skaneatles. N.Y artist Patience Brewstcr 

You 11 look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
(.rane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holi'omh. Claudia Calhotm, 
Waterman, Cms, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Conway 
Hanover 
826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447 0661-508-378-0141 545-6110 

i "Marsh al Powder Point" fcv Maureen K. BmokfieU. 
The ManstWd Mualc and Art. Society prmnb 
"Waterworks" watercolor painting, by MfiMuld artWt 
Maureen K. BrookfleM on uTtptty at the Cote Hilary. The 
exhibit will be on display June 30 through Jury 6 wKh an 
opening reception Friday, July 6 from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
Cote Gallery la located at 30 Reservoir Street In 
MansfleM. For more Information call (SOB) 339-2822. 

will be 00 view through July 22.The 1640 
Sparrow House Museum and Pottery 
Gallery is open every day except Wed. 
Irom 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and there is no 
admission lo Ihe gallery areas. Admission 
to the museum is $2 for adulls and $1 for 
children, l-'or more information and direc- 
tions to 42 Summer Street in Plymouth call 
51)8-747-1240. 

New Summer "Drop-In" Recreation 
Program for adults with developmental 
disabilities at New England. Courses are 
open to devclopmcntally disabled adults at 
a minimal fee. Events being offered 
include a pet show. Softball games, an 
classes, campfire sing-a-longs. Sunday 
movie matinee, bingo and more. New 
I ri._-l.trul Village is located on Route 27 in 
Pembroke to register for classes or for 
more information contact Lisa Drennan. 
recreation director at 78l-2°.-546l est. 
II" 

Boston Light Cruises on Aug. 5.12 and 
Sept. 9 from I2:.V) - 5:30 p.m. and art- 
sponsored by the "Cruise with the Friends 
of the Boston Harbor Islands 2001 sea- 
son." All cruises depart from Long Wharf 
in lioston and sail rain or shine. Adults are 
S27. seniors arc $24. members are $22 and 
children .< - 12 arc $15. Children 2 and 
under arc free For reservations or more 
infonnalion call 781-740-4290. 

Blue Ribbon Members Show at the 
South Shore An Center. 119 Riplev Road 
in Cohassel from through August 5. All 
members including children and teens arc 
invited lo submit one work to this annual 
members show in Ihe Bancroft and Dillon 
(iallcnes. For more information call 781- 
.8.-2787. 

Work by Members of the Weymoulh 
Art Association is on display al several 
locations around town throughout July. In 
the Town Hall. Mayors office. Treasurers 
office, councilors office and auditors 
office. At Snyders Jewelers. Jordan 
Insurance, Ri/. o Insurance and Colonial 
Federal Savings Bank. Many of these 
paintings may he purchased. 

The Helen Burapus Gallery presents 
Drawings and Prints by Nancy Webb 
through July 31. Located at Ihe Duxbury 
Free Library. 77 Alden Street. Duxbury. 
Tel. 781-934-2721. Summer hours are 
Mon. - Thurs. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. and 
Fri. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

I'limoth Plantation is the living history 
museum of 17th century Plimoth. Open 
through December 2 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
daily. For general information call 508- 
746-1622. Admission lo the 1627 Pilgrim 
Village is $20 for ages 13 and over and $ 12 
for children 6 - 12. Admission to 
Mayflower II is $8 for ages 13 and over 
and $6 for children ages 6-12. Hours and 
admission are subject to change. To con- 
firm call the general information number. 

Tours resume to Boston Light and 
Little Brevrster - the oldest lighthouse site 
in the United States. Offered by the JFK 
Museum and Island Alliance, tours leave 
from the JFK Library and Museum al 
Columbia Point in Dorchester on Fridays 
and from the Moakley Courthouse at Fan 
Pier in Boston's Seaport District on Sat. 
and Sun. Tours leave at 10 am and/or 2 
p.m. and last 3.5 hours. For reservations 
call 617-223-8666. 

Children and Artists lo Exhibit Work 
Together al the Fuller Museum of Art 
through July 8. There will also be an exhi- 
bition of digital art entitled "Digital 
Insight" with a special focus on education 
and learning through the use of computers 
Located al 455 Oak Street in Brocklon. For 
more information call 508-588-6000. 

The North River Arts Society is proud 
to present "Mostly Humarock" a collec- 
tion of oils on canvas by Dick O'Brien at 
the Venlress Library Gallery through July 
27. The Library summers hours are Mon. - 
Wed. from 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. and Thurs. - 
Fri. from 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. For more 
inlomialion call 781-837-8091. 

l-ater History the Theme at Historic 
Plymoudi Houses. Discou'r what hap- 
pened in Plymouth after the Pilgrims. Two 
historic houses in the heart of Ihe water- 
front district are open for the season and 
tell the story of how Plymouth changed 
after the Pilgrim senlemenl. The 1749 
Spooner House. 27 North Street and 1809 
Hedge House. 126 Walcr Street will he 
open to the public Thurs. - Sat. from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. through Ocl. 6. Admission is 
$4 per site for adults. $2 for children under 
12. For more infonnalion call 508-746- 
0012. 

The Network Voice Toastmasters 
Club meets for feedback on public speak- 
ing al the Tufts Public Library on Broad 
Street in Weymouth on Ihe firsl and third 
Wednesday each month from 6:45 - 8:45 
p.m. For more information call Chris Fofey 
al 781 -487-5100 or Mike Carlton 781 -829- 
1271. 

The Art Complex Museum at 
Duxbury is celebrating its thirteenth 
anniversary with three very special exhibi- 
tions scheduled through Sept. 16. "The 
Yixing Effect" - the works of contempo- 
rary artists who are among the most highly 
regarded ceramists in the United States and 
whose traditions and techniques of Yixing 
pottery as inspiration. "Ma Qingxiong - 
Recent Work" the philosophy and le^jh- 
nique of Chinese painting is blended w ith 
western art concepts to create breathtaking 
installation of umbrellas, all suspended 
from the galleries ceiling. "Co-Founders 
choice" features works of art chosen per- 
sonally by Edith Weyerhaeuser in recogni- 
tion of the museum's anniversary. She 
made these selections shortly before her 
death The museum is located at 189 Alden 
Street in Duxburv. Museum hours are I - 4 
p.m.. Wed. - Sun. Tel. 781-934-6634. 

g*- CALLING ALL CREATIVE KIDS!   An 
^^      Ladybug Learning Center       ™ 

71 Hayward St., Braintree 
is ottering 

Summer Art Sessions for Children Pre-K through School Age 

Fun creative projects develop visual/motor skills, creativity and self esteem 

Small groups, unique farmhouse setting; selected weeks in July and August 

Also enrolling now for Fall Preschool Program and Art Classes for all ages 

Call now for more information - 781-848-9716 

Lisa Korzec, director, CDA, BA in Art - Educating Children Since 1983 

CLASSICS ol Osterville and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

M9M»tnSt I r Airport Rd 
Osterville MA02653  Hvanms MA036TJI 

■ • Ti 50*77! 
www.classicsoncape.com 

I MI FOR SUMMKR HOURS 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

RELAXATION. 
The Vigoram whirlpool can turn any bathroom into i spa  h, 

find out how, take a relaxing trip lo our 
KohlerS Registered Showroom today 

MBOLDLOCK 
KDHLBL 

The Kohltr »showroom al 

ALVIN%HOLUS 

I Hollis Strut 

South Weymouth, MA 
1 (800) 649-S090 

Open Mon - Sat and 
Thursday Fvenings 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 28 
The planel Mercury begins direct 

navel al 1:49 a.m., 21-degrees of 
Gemini. Generally this is a time 
when the green light goes on for new 
beginnings across the board. 
However, if you are planning to 
launch large-scale enterprises, it is 
best to wail until July 20. when Mars 
turns direct and the new moon cul- 
minates. The next Mercury retro- 
grade period will occur in October. 
The moon continues its travel in 
Libra today. Make a lunch date with 
friends, colleagues, lovers. Surf, 
chat, network. Enjoy a romantic 
evening with the love in your life. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 29 
An applying Venus/Uranus align- 

ment takes center stage because the 
moon travels in Venus-ruled Libra. 
People may be restless, changeable, 
impatient. Be open to new experi- 
ences and ideas: however, this is not 
a favorable time for making long- 
range promises or decisions. Keep 
it light, and don't take anyone too 
seriously. The Libra moon becomes 
inactive at 11:07 a.m. until 4:28 p.m.. 
when it enters Scorpio. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30 
The combination of a Scorpio 

moon and full moon buildup 
promise an intense, eventful week- 
end. Ninety-degree alignments of 
the moon/Neptune and 
Venus/Uranus can make for a hectic 
morning. Take extra time out for 
yourself. Pursue activities that help 
you to relax and maintain a positive 
attitude. Don't be too hasty in your 
judgments or too keen to commit 
yourself. You can be productive if 
you focus on jobs that need redoing, 
repair, restoration. Plan a quiet 
evening with the love in your life. 

SUNDAY, JULY 1,2001 
The first few days of July are 

action-packed, because a lunar 
eclipse/full moon culminates July 5. 
The planet Mars will continue to 
travel in retrograde motion until July 
19. It is best to postpone launching 
major ventures until the light side of 
the new moon on July 20. Today the 
moon continues its travel in serious 
Scorpio, active until 3:25 p.m. 
Spend time alone: lighten up. mel- 
low   out.       The   moon   enters 

Sagittarius at 11:13 p.m. 
MONDAY, JULY 2 

A Sagittarius moon sets a fast pace 
today and tomorrow. You can be 
productive, if you carefully organise 
your time and stick to your game 
plan. A lunar opposition to Satum at 
4:26 p.m. may bring a lull period, 
when energy is deflated. Stay 
upbeat; go with the flow. A lunar 
alignment to Pluto this evening 
warns you to avoid emotional thun- 
derstorms. Know when it's time to 
call it a night. 

TUESDAY, JULY 3 
Start this day with an upbeat, easy- 

going attitude. Don't get caught up 
in morning hassles or the blues. A 
lunar alignment to Mars warns you 
to slow down and pay attention. Il 
may be difficult to foots on practical 
matters; organization and efficiency 
take a back scat today. It is best to 
handle a variety of odd jobs, errands 
rather than one project that requires 
mental concentration. People may 
be restless, distracted. Get back in 
the swing of favorite sports, exercise 
routines. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 
The Sagittarius moon opposes 

Jupiter and becomes inactive al 4:36 
a.m. The final windup to the full 
moon begins al 8:21 a.m.. when the 
moon enters Capricorn. This 
month's full moon is accompanied 
by an eclipse, further intensifying its 
influence. Full moon periods can go 
either way. bringing breakthroughs 
or breakdowns. Energy and emo- 
tions run high. Maintain a balance. 
Don't overdo on any level. Be more 
expressive and sensitive to loved 
ones on the ropes. Your kindness 
can turn the tide in a favorable way. 

THURSDAY, JULY 5 
Yesterday's advice applies to 

today. Wake up in a good mood 
The full moon/lunar eclipse culmi- 
nates at 11:04 a.m.. 14-degrees 
Capricorn/Cancer. At this time the 
moon becomes inactive. Don't rock 
the boat in business or romance. 
Stay alert and use common sense. If 
you are working, you can be most 
productive. Finish projects already 
begun rather than starting new ones. 
The planet Venus moves into Gemini 
at 12:44 p.m., remaining there until 

August I and prompting you to 
explore new horizons and develop 
new alliances. 

FRIDAY, JULY 6 
A harmonious alignment of 

Mercury and Uranus saves the day. 
Its influence may bring new inspira- 
tion, ideas, solutions. The focus is 
on communications, new tech- 
niques, technologies. This is a greal 
time to take on new studies or to 
troubleshool and brainstorm. The 
Capricorn moon continues inactive 
travel until 7:33 p.m.. when the 
moon enters Aquarius. A lunar 
alignment to Venus makes this 
evening prime for social activities. 
romantic rendezvous. Take a walk 
IHI the wild side. 

SATURDAY, JULY 7 
An Aquarius moon sets the stage 

for an exciting weekend. Take a 
vacation from routine and responsi- 
bilities, relax, unwind, enjoy life. 
The Aquarius moon forms easy con- 
tacts to Neptune. Satum. Pluto and 
Mars. If you have work projects to 
accomplish, you can get them out of 
the way in short lime. Gather wilh 
friends and lei the good limes roll 
(his evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 8 
This is a wonderful day for Idling 

off steam, partying, recharging your 
haltcries. The Aquarius moon 
prompts you lo be more sponta- 
neous, adventurous. Avoid making 
rigid plans or commitments. Follow 
your intuition. Al 8:22 p.m. the 
moon aligns with Uranus, the plane- 
larv ruler of Aquarius, amplifying 
ihe freedom-loving, 'do your thing' 
theme. 

MONDAY, JULY 9 
The Aquarius moon becomes inac- 

tive at 6:28 a.m. until 8:05 a.m., 
when a laidback Pisces moon 
arrives. The next three days are 
prime for vacationing. Take extra 
quiel lime out for yourself. Renew 
your spirit through lime spent in soli- 
tude, meditation, an or nature. 

TUESDAY, JULY 10 
Storm clouds move in today. The 

Pisces moon forms challenging 90- 
degrce alignments to Saturn and 
Pluto in the morning. Mars in the 
afternoon.   Others may be moody. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland, MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

4,h OF JULY SALE 
Patriotic Flags • Fans • Banners • Memorial Flag Cases | 

3'X5' U.S. 
NYLON FLAG 

Sewn stripes & 
embroidered stars 

With the purchase of 
any Inground Flagpole 

Wilh Coupon • Expirm 7/8/01 
Coupons cannot be combintd. 

10 % off 
All Fans 
& Flags 

Wilh Coupon • Expires 7/8/01 

3X5' 
U.S. 

FLAG 
poly screened 

NOW'4.99 
Reg $8.99 

Wi* Coupon • Expires 7/8/01 

)(\slinalions 
\N u H.IIIH in ml i tit', ri mi/l r;i\ tl 

A Travel 
Directory 

That Points You 
In The Right 

Direction 

iSftrnyOim. Lint 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No one heats our Disnev Rates! 

( lit M   IUWI I <>l I 
Viidovcr. M \ 

I-KO0-49K-7245 

Old Orchard Beach Inn 
Circa 1730 

Maine \ Best Beach 

Old Orchard's 
Newest & Finest 
Luxury Bed & 

Breakfast 

Toll Free 
1-877-700-6624 

B&B 
$95-180 
per night 

•MtfWern Exit 30 
• 1-93 

RESORT        NH 
Mmjackalantefnrtsort.com 

"One of the Most scenic «»lf 
courses in New EaglaneVUMto. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 
homes. Coif pkgs 

l/$10B.pp/dO. 
800-227-4454 

Book On Line 
EVERYTHING! 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
Cruises are our only business. 

We'll plan the perfect cruise for 
your personality and budget. 

Get the BEST ADVICE 
at the BEST PRICE... 
Why settle for less? 

CKUMSEONE 
0tln Cruertno. MattoHwMe 

tl It Ousm Mmma 
Oa70>rs«of>f»es 

few toM knuiT CUDS SHOHISTS 

ACTON (078)2632600 (800)2814)282 
tHKn.ettVcrulsrosse.coeD 

HlNCBAM (781)7494446 (888)749-6446 
peSryet Wet ulseone.coea 

SAUM (978)744-9393 (877)28*8747 
■alegersecruiseoprcons 

NORWEGIAN 

CALLUS LAST 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWESTCRUISFS 
1-888-220-8506 

metioweslcruisi'S   iiol.cntii 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

hypersensitive. Don't overpersonal- 
i/e. The best way to channel today's 
influences is lo express yourself cre- 
atively. Photography, music, an. 
poetry gel Ihe green light. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11 
Take advantage of relatively quiet 

astrological influences today. 
Meditate, play music; take some soul 
time. The moon continues to travel 
in Pisces, and Venus prepares to 
form a harmonious contact to 
Neptune, the planetary ruler of 
Pisces. Do something thai brings 
beauty into your life or the life of 
another. Pay attention to your intu- 
ition. Al 8:09 p.m. the Pisces moon 
becomes inactive until 8:36 p.m.. 
when an Aries moon takes over. 

THURSDAY, JULY 12 
Planetary action runs fast and furi- 

ous, making this an exciting, 'any- 
thing can happen' kind of day. The 
moon travels in energetic Aries 
forming harmonious contacts to 
Venus. Neptune. Salum and Pluto. 
Venus and Neptune align at 4:49 
p.m. Mercury and Jupiter conjoin al 
Ihe lasl degree of Gemini at 6:29 
p.m. Mercury moves into the sign 
Cancer at 6:47 p.m.. remaining there 
until July 30. Jupiter moves into 
Cancer al 8:03 p.m. Jupiter travels in 
the sign Cancer until August 1. 2002 
bringing new opportunities to 
Cancerians. 

FRIDAY, JULY 13 
The moon (ravels in pioneering 

Aries. However. Mars, the planetary 
ruler continues retrograde travel until 
the July 19. It is best lo sleep on new 
ideas and postpone taking action for 
another week. The last quarter phase 
of Ihe moon occurs at 2:45 p.m. This 
month's new moon will culminate 
on July 20. bringing an ideal time for 
new starts across the board. Al 752 
p.m. the moon aligns with Uranus 
and becomes inactive. Forget your 
troubles and go for the good limes 
this evening. 

For Your Health 
ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER is a sensible alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call us at 617 479-3040 (located at the Salvation Army in Qumcyl. 
Medicaid, MassHealth and other funding available 
CLINIC FOR CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES SEEKS APPLICANTS The 
Children's Physical Developmental Clinic at Bridgewater State College is now 
accepting applications for participation in the fall 2001 semester. The clinic is 
open to children ages 18 months through 18 years who have physical, motor. 
mental and or emotional disabilities Inquiries and requests for applications 
for enrollment should be made to: Joseph H. Huber, Ph D., CPDC Program 
Director. The Children's Physical Developmental Clinic, Bridgewater State 
College, Bridgewater, MA 02325. Tel. 508-531-1776. 
FREE BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT PROGRAM offered by Jordan 
Hospital. All :»r. ts'Tcrlinq mothets and expectant mothers are invited to 
attend the support group which is hosted by "Breastfeeding Peer 
Counselors" trained through Ihe Lactation Center of the Birth Place at Jordan 
Hospital and the Plymouth WIC office The group is held from 10 a.m. -12 
noon each Friday at 430 Plymouth Street, Halifax. For more information call 
JordanCall at 800-750-5343 
THE SOUTH SHORE HAS A NEW WEBSITE FOR WOMEN We provide 
help and support for the many issues facing women today. Check the help 
line, sharing board, great local resources, on-going diaries and the monthly 
feature about outstanding South Shore woman. "Her Circle" is dedicated to 
connecting women to each other You can visit this new non-profit website at 
www.hercircle.org. 

j*Ar 
SEE ^ WORLDS 

LARGEST CIRCUS 
UNDER THE J 
BIG TOP ! 

SfONSOBf D BI KtWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH. INC 

COMING MONDAY JULY 1 
& TUESDAY JULY 3 
(HOWtWU: 4 X11 X >« MHT « /. 

m 

BflBSh 
£5— - 

PLYMOUTH AIRPORT 
ADVANCI TICKITS ON SALI NOW Aft 
• PM/Wto TKW1 MUD • INDMNDtNCI MAU. tOrte^ • NOAHt Alt Canv   ' 
• sto» i wc# n «4 MjMi • namcoB ■ NMLMM 
TUDtf MCM Start Al S« far Idi 1 tmtU* W tor AoSdt. 
Vt» Img S<dt S*o>i AvolobU • (OR TIK INTO CALL JM-H7-IS4*        * 

ka.    OH SHOWDATJ TICKETS Alt ftVAILAIlf ON THI CIKUS MIDWAY 

ELEPHANT RIDES 1 CLOWN FACE MINTING ON THE MIDWAY I H«   BEFORE SHOWTIME 

>      SAVE $3« 
EtEHJ] FAMILY NIGHT 

Af The CIRCUS 
- MONDAY JULY 2, 7:30 PM SHOW ONLY • WITH COUPON BELOW - 
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Fit enough to fly away 
Wildlife center 
releases birds of prey 

By Timothy Llewellyn 
C0RHESPON0£N7 

Lon| 
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Ne 

PHOTO/TiM LltWELL'N 

FLY AWAY HOME 
Clinic director Man Labig reabeases an American Kesinil into the wild last week at the New England 
Wildlife Center. 

ong days and tense nights of 
hard work paid off for the 
"lew England Wildlife 

Center as it released eight birds of 
prey back into the wild. The released 
birds were five Screech Owls and 
three American Kestrels, which 
were found orphaned and injured 
throughout the greater Boston area. 

"When we release an animal its a 
very rewarding experience for the 
whole staff." said Mathew Laing. 
wildlife hospital director. "The point 
is not to keep them in captivity, they 
are not dogs and cats, they are much 
happier in the wild." 

Before releasing birds, the center's 
staff takes final wing and weight 
measurements and fits the birds with 
a metal band with a unique identifi- 
cation number. Laing likened this 
number to Social Security number 
that can be used to track the birds 
progress in the future. This band 
also becomes a measuring stick for 

the center's success. 
"If we find a bird dead the next 

day. that's not good." said Laing 
But he explained that many of the 
rehabilitations are extremely suc- 
cessful, and there have been cases of 
geese that had been released from 
the center found as far north as 
Canada. 

Most patients are common 
wildlife — up to 4.000 annually — 
brought into the center by the gener- 
al public to be taken care of until 
they are deemed fit to be released. 
The rehabilitation process varies 
from just a few days to a whole year. 
The birds released last Wednesday 
averaged a rehabilitation period of 
four to six weeks before they were 
fit to fly. 

This latest release was especially 
gratifying because the wildlife cen- 
ter was able to rehabilitate and 
release a large group of relatively 
rare birds of prey. 

"This is the pay-off for all the 
work that we have been doing for 
months here." said Laing. 

The wildlife is an 18-year-old 
organization established to rehabili- 
tate and release sick, injured and 
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orphaned wildlife as well as to edu- 
cate the public about wildlife issues. 
Running on roughly six acres of 
land across from the South Shore 
Country Club, the center is staffed 
by a combination of full-time staff, 
part-time volunteers and students. 

Another important function of the 
wildlife center is promoting wildlife 
awareness, especially to local 
schoolchildren. The center runs sev- 
eral educational programs and 
works closely with the South Shore 
Charter School in Hull to give chil- 
dren hands-on wildlife education. 

"The goal is to get the public to 
understand and know wildlife bet- 
ter," said Roberta Hershom. director 
of pubic relations for the center. 

The organization's hard work has 
not gone unnoticed. In fact, 12.4 
acres of commercially zoned wood- 
ed land on Columbian street in 
Weymouth has recently been donat- 
ed to the wildlife center. The dona- 
tion was made by the Curtis family 
of Hingham in memory of the late 
Thomas E. Curtis. 

Now the center faces a different 
kind of problem. That of raising 
enough capital to build an effective 
facility at the new Weymouth loca- 
tion. To do this, the wildlife has 
launched a capital campaign with 
the hopes of raising five million dol- 
lars. 

The move is a necessary one 
according to Hershom. 

"They need more room, they just 
don't have enough where they are." 
Hershom said. 

The center would retain its 
Hingham facility for the use of its 
students, volunteers and for continu- 
ing educational programs, and use 
the Weymouth facility to build a 
new wildlife hospital and signifi- 
cantly increase its staff size. 
Hershom believes that this move 
would help the center stay at the 
forefront of wildlife care and educa- 
tion. 

Music Circus 
for children 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will conduct the Music 
Circus registration for "Jack in the 
Beanstalk" on Tuesday, July 3 from 
9 a.m. to noon at the recreation 
office in the Town Hall. There will 
be no evening registration for this 
performance because Town Hall 
will be closing early. 

Music Circus registrations for 
children involved in The 
Playground Program is held every 
Tuesday at the recreation office 
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 5 to 7 
p.m. for the remaining three perfor- 
mances. 

Music Circus registrations are 
held two weeks prior to the actual 
date of the show. Registration on 
July 3 for "Jack in the Beanstalk" is 
for the performance that is on 
Thursday, July 19. Please consult 
the    summer    fliers    or   The 

Summer sale 
Manager of the Cohasset 

Consignment Shop Andi Merrill of 
Scituate announced that the shop 
will be open the regular hours 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. and Sunday, noon to 4 
p.m. The shop will be closed 
Wednesday. July 4, but the annual 
summer sale will commence 
Thursday, July 5, through Aug. 12. 
Discounts will be up to 80-percent 
off prices as marked. 

Merrill added that the shop will be 
closed for vacation July 22 through 
Aug. 12. but will be open for fall 
consigning only Aug. 13 through 16, 
10 to 11:30 a.m. On Friday, Aug. 17. 
the shop will be open for sales and 
consigning. Consigning hours will 
be 10 to 11:30 a.m. 

For more information, call 781- 
383-0687. 
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lightning's fireworks 
set stage for Fourth 
Emergency 

workers have 
a hectic night 

By Mary Ford 
. 

Saturda) evening, when the 
lights went oul in Cohassel 

restaurants closed their doors, 

the emergenc) dispatch center .11 
the police-tire station was IIISHI 

ed with calls and the Musk 

Circus had to cancel n~ season 

opener featuring Wynonna 
Km Mother Nature put on a 

show HI her own that night 
lighting up the dark skv with 
enough I ourth of Jul) explo- 

sives to rnal the most elaborate 

pv rotechnics display anj» here. 
"Ii was unbelievable." said 

Joseph Campbell ol Vtlantica, 
when- he was overlooking the 

harbor. "Ii was the greatest light 
show the skies were lighting 

up. Ii was prettj spectaculai 
\llanlloa   was  one  "|   torn 

1 

€?€?l>0+\ _ i 

Changes loom 
in affordable 
housing law 

Lightning Illuminates World's End in this photograph shot horn nearby Hingham Harbor The South Shore, including 
Cohasset. was particularly hard hit by Saturday\ electrical storm. 

Accessible dwelling 
would count toward 
a town's total 

By Rick Collins 

The     state     House     i t 

Representaliv 
number ol changi        the 

Chapter 40B "anti-snob 
laws Tuesda) thai       Id 
impact on i 

Ilk-Ill     would     allow      .... 
dwellings,    I'ederullv subsidized 

housing and n parks to 

count tov Ifordablc 
housing" stock 

I he accessor) dwelling issue is 

interesting because in the spring, 
i residents tabled 

' I L' that would have 
allowed accessor) dwellings undei 

town bylaw lawn officials hope to 
• A a similai version ol the 

I   fall    lown 

ing 

.    11.in 

Murini. K Hanson, those . 

dwellings would !>, counted  'ward 

a town's affordable housin      * k; 

something tti.it could help        wvn 
•    i   ihassc'l. where less than 3 

I  n- housing is T,| 

i 

"I think that's a 
great part of this 

amendment." 
fowl  Mai 

Marl i1 

bad in the fall 
.aid supports the senioi housing 

committee's propo ssory 
dwellings. I think that i ould put us 

in great shape." said Town 

Managei Marl Haddad. "I think 
that's part ol this amend 

■i Bradley, l>- 

lid the change would 
i new hous- 

iht  A hole pur- 
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Hingham lumber yard 
eyeing Route 3A move 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLIN 

Hingham Lumbei has Hied plans 

with the lown that would move the 

54-year old business to Koine 3A in 

Cohasset. 
The proposal is to hiuld two com 

mercial buildings on the I3.-I acre 
parcel, owned h\ Crocker Realty 
lnisi The main building would ho a 

24,000 square-foot building with 
retail space, a showroom and 

offices. The second building would 
be a large MM Kit I square foot drive 

through   warehouse   and   storage 

facility, where customers would lv 

able to drive into to pick up lumber. 
plywood,   doors,    windows   and 

masonry products, and also contain 
4(1 parking spaces Ii would also ho- 

used as storage room for deliveries 

and a small shop for custom orders. 

Although plans have been filed 

with both the Planning Board and 
Zoning Hoard ol Appeals      the 

'I'd like to see it. It would be a great catch for 
the town of Cohasset." 

I'.ml Barry, landowner 

business would need two special 

permits to deal w uh flooding Mi\ 

parking issues owner Thomas 
McNull) wouldn't comment on the 
plan at this nine. 

II plan- go forward McNulty, who 

owns the lumber yard with Ins 

brother. John, would move the busi- 

ness to the vacant sue located to the 
north of the new Cohassel Collision 

Center, on the former sue ol a dri- 

ving range. Paul Barry, owner of the 
land, said he and the McNultys are 

siill discussing the possible move. 

"The issue hasn't been satisfied 
yet, we're still working on it." Barrj 
said. 

He -aid "final arrangements have 

not yet been made" but was "pretty 

certain" the move would happen 

Bart) also couldn't say whethet the 
McNultys would lease the laud 01 

buj a outright, 
"I'd like 10 see il it would he a 

great catch lor the town of 

Cohassel.'' Bart) said in an eartiei 

interview, "It's a great operation 
A July U' zoning hoard hearing 

has been scheduled to discuss the 

special permit requests. One permit 
is needed because approximate!) 

200square feet ol the main building 
and parking lot would lv located in 

a Hood plain 

The other permit is to deal with 
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Town legal budget in the black 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS»CNC COM 

Despne dozens of legal cases 
involving lown boards, the 

town legal budge) finished 

fiscal vear 2IKII in the black hv 

about $15,000. 

As ol July 2, the town had only 
been billed'lor $185,000 in legal 

services, and had budgeted 

$200,000. 
"I think that's pretty good consid- 

ering how much is going on in 

town." said lown Manager Mark 

Haddad. 
Finance Director Michael 

Bucklev said the town has another 

bill of approximate!) $l0,000com- 

)na in. but because it will ho 

received after the end ol the fiscal 
vear. it will ho paid through a fall 

Town Meeting article. 
The surplus is impressiv e a msid- 

ering selectmen were worried at 

this tune last year that town counsel 
Paul DeRensis's request for an 

increase in  his hourly   rate  and 

retainer fee would load to the legal 

budget becoming a budget buster. 

DeRensis, asked for and 
received a$10 raise in his homlv 

rate to $150 per hour, and $500 a 
month in his retainer to $4,500 a 
month. 

"I think that's pretty 
good considering 

how much is going 
on in town." 

Town Manager 

Mark Haddad 

Haddad -aid the retainer covers 

the work DeRensis does regarding 
lown Meetings, coverage at an) 

board meetings, and legal opinions 
on issues. 

The hour!) rate kicks into effect 

during   litigation,   collective  bar- 

gaining, or appraisals 

\-   Ol    December    il,   2000, 

Cohasset   was   entangled   in 

claims and lawsuits ranging from 
property   appraisal  disputes,  to  a 

physical education class injury 

Haddad s.ud the number ol law- 

suits is about average for a lown i il 
its si/e. and is to he expected. 

"It's just the nature ol doing busi- 

ness," he s.ud " \ lot of lown 
boards are conscientious about 

what the) do. and lr> to make a 

decision in the best interest ol the 

town thai nun not bo in the best 

II terest ol the developer 

"Bui I compliment all those 

boards. All they're trying to do is 
make decisions in the host interest 

ol Cohassel" 

Some ol the lawsuits involving 
the iown are major, such as the lour 

lawsuits surrounding Cohassel 
Heights Limited, and the state law- 

suit against the ti iwn thai resulted in 

the Second Vmended Agreement 

lor Final Judgment which spurred 

the recent M4 million sewer con- 
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Light turnout on first 
day of trash program 

Many (locked to dump 
before PAi T started 

By Rick Collins 
,l COM 

The onslaught ol residents 
slipping in Saturday the last 

da)  before "Pa) As You 
I hrow" stalled, resulted in a quiet 

d.o   Sunday  at  the  Recycling 

Transfer Facility. 
Ii was a madhouse all da) yes- 

terday." RTF worker Charlie 

Guarente said Sunda) about the 
da) before the start ol the "buck a 
hag" program      I here weie cars 

lined up all the way down Cedai 

Street.' 
The frantic Saturday crush hv 

Cohassel residents to dispose ol as 
much trash as possible under ilk- 

old dumping rules, gave way to a 
more subdued atmosphere b) 

Sunda) afternoon 
"We'rea bilofl today.' said Bob 

Goyette,    ownei    ol    ( 

Security, who was busy checking 

sticki:- us the occasional cat and 

truck rode through. 
(loyette who was monitoring 

the RTI and checking foi dump 

stickers, and said there haven't 
been   loo   man)   incidents   of 
dump 

"Ii hasn't been loo had. not as 
had as the pasi lew ve.ns. he said 

w .. had .1 tew eomplainers. 

but they've all acted prett) well" 

Ihe PM I program is ; 
io force Cohassel  residents to 

recycle more, and was approved 
hv ,, lown Meeting vote in 2000, 

lown residents aren't allowed to 
dump unle-s theit trash is in either 

an official blue Is gallon or 30 
gallon trash bag  I he bags cost so 

vents foi the 15-gallon hag. and s| 

lot a '•" gallon hag. 
I Ol   Ihe   past   veal,   the   lown 

Recycling Committee has pub- 

lished informational brochures on 

the Jul) I changeover, but thai 
didn't slop some residents from 

forgetting about it. 
(iiiarenlo had a low stories ahoul 

a few residents pulling up and get 
ting veiv upset when he wouldn't 

allow them to dump 

"It's not mv fault." he s.ud. 
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CQRRUG/UEC 
CARDBOARD 

I MATTRESS 
RU 

IW1 WO SUSAN MNfY 

Jerry Newman gets some help transferring a Pay-As-You-Throw blue bag of trash from RTF worker Chart* 
Guarente on Sunday, the firs' day of the new disposal system. 
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Town water quality report is released 
The Cohassel Wjicr Commission 

has released its 2'<ll Water Quality 

Report, which vsas mailed 10 all 
Cohassel residents June 2'i EPA 
requires all waler suppliers to pre- 

pare and distribute this report h\ 
July I each year. 

Vie are pleased to report, again, 

thai Cohassel drinking waler is in 

compliance with all applicable water 
quality standards." said John 

McNabb, chairman ol the Water 
Commission. 

Wc have Uiken manv significant 

steps in the past y ear ti i preset e and 
protect the quality ol Cohasset's 

public drinking water." McNabb 
said, "such as the new Sciluale Hill 

waler tank, the Hushing ol the water 

pipes in April, the taking by eminent 
domain of the Woll Pits to protect n 
from development, the revisions to 
the Water Resource District bylaws 

at the March 31 Annual Town 

Meeting, and our continued 
improvements to the distribution 

system." 
KPA regulations require all water 
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THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

,tt www.townonline.coni/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
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Fourth of July listings 

(http://www. townonline. 

com/entertainment) 

From Harborlest 

activities in 

Boston to a com 

plete listing of 

fireworks shows 

throughout Eastern Massachusetts. 

find out what's happening near you this 

Independence Day week at: 

www.townonline.com/entertainment 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings and stories on 

the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, 

visit Tunes a-brewing' at 

www.townonline.com/coffee- 

houses. 

Bulletinboards 

Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands ana 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram lo join the World Wide Web. 

Interested' Contact Deirdre O'Leaiy 
by email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.tovvnonline/ 
com muniiy/registration.html 

PJ*h,iVMi NITi 
rV'.vl'Al'FR 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonlme.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonlme.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
wwv,.tov.nonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonhne.com/phantom 

suppliers to repon all regulated con- 

taminants which are detected in the 
drinking water 

The Water Quality Report also 

included a large scale map of the 
watershed for the sources of 
Cohasset's waler supply. Lily Pond 

and the Aaron River Reservoir, 
which shows seven potential sources 

of contamination. 
The Water Commission is in the 

process oi completing a comprehen- 

sive Water Supply Pnnectinn Plan 

which will fulls assess all polential 
sources of contamination and to 

establish a schedule for purchase of 
lands in the watershed lo provide 

funhcr protection." McNabb said. 
Copies of the Water Quality 

Report are available at Town Hall, 
the Paul Praii Memorial Library and 

at the LiK Pond Water Treatment 
Plant. 

This week in COHASSET 
Meeting schedule 

The following is a list of all meet- 
ings posted at Town Hall as of 
Monday. July 2. All meetings are 

held at Town Hall unless otherwise 

noted. 
• Hagcrty Property Committee, 

July 5, 7 p.m. at the Hagcrty 

Property off Parker Avenue 
• Growth & Development 

Committee, July f>. 7 p.m. 

• Hoard of Assessors, July 10. (> 
p.m. 

• Board of Selectmen, Julv 10, 

7:30 p.m. 
• Senior Housing Committee, Julv 

11. July 25.9am, 
• Advisors Committee, Julv 12. 

7:30 p.m. 
• Conservation Commission. Julv 

12. July 26.7:30 p.m. 

• School Committee, Julv 12. 7 
p.m.. High School Conference 
Room 

• Water Commission, July 12.7:30 
pin . 339 King Street 

• Zoning Board of Appeals. Julv 
16. 7:30 pin. 

• Planning Board. July Is. Spin 

The Schixil Building Committee 
meets even Wednesday night at d 

p.m. in the selectmen's office. 

Senior Housing 
Senior Housing Committee chair- 

man Jim Lagrottetia has resigned 

from the committee. He cited a 
"complicated family mailer" which 

required his undivided attention as 
Ihc reason for his departure. 

However. the        Advisory 

Committee did approve $3,000 for 

the Senior Housing Committee to 
look into developing two panels of 

land into affordable senior housing. 

The parcels are town-owned proper- 

ts, located off Pleasani Street and 
Route 3A, adjacent to the Slop cv. 
Shop. 

The committee is meeting with the 
Cohassel Clergy Association to dis- 

cuss a joint venture to develop the 
housing. 

Chatterton fund 
Committee members of the Clark 

Chatterton Memorial l-iincl are spon 
soring "An Evening with the Beach 

Boys" on Sunday. August 19 at 9 

p.m. at the South Shore Music 
Circus. Cost of (he concert is S60 per 

ticket with $30 going to ihc Clark 

Chatterton Memorial Lund. 
lor tickets, contact Ron lord at 

781-383-6103; Linda Bolster at 
781-383-6148; or Linda Schult/ at 
7X1-3X3-0597. 

Chamber celebrates 
On Wed. July 25 from 5:30-8:30 

p.m. the Cohassel Chamber of 

Commerce will hold a barbecue at 
Kimball's By-The Sea on Cohassel 
Harbor Jtisi S15 per person will pro- 

vide an evening of conversation, 

food, and a view of the harbor. Meet 
Joseph Campbell, executive director 

of Kimball's and Atlantica, and 
Kathleen Quist. director of sales. 
marketing, hotel operations for 

Kimball's. Quist is also a new mem- 
ber of the Cohassel Chamber's 

Board of Directors. The barbecue is 
a members aiul then families only 

event, bin prospective members arc 
always welcome. Signup by Friday, 
July 2") Mail your check with the 
names of the persons who will 

attend, to Cohasset Chamber, PO 
Box 336, Cohassel. MA. Call 781- 
3X3-IOIO for more information. 

Teen Garage hours 
The Teen Garage will be open 

throughout the summer on Monday. 
Tuesday ami Wednesday from 3 to 7 

p.m.: Friday from 4 lo 10 p.m. and 
the First and third Saturdays ol each 
month from (no 10 p.m. 

Hie Oarage is open io all teens in 
grades d and up. Il is bee ol charge: 

however, snacks and drinks are 

available lo purchase. Special activ- 
ities and eveiils vv ill be planned dur- 

ing the summer. 
Pie (iarage is also available lor 

rentals at S75 for two hours. 
I or information, call 7X1-3X3- 

4109 

Deep ecology 
Support group forming: small 

group to meel weekly on issues of 

Deep Ecology, Environmental 
Activism, and Buddhist meditation. 

Call 781-383-9024 for info. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. S     5:55 12:10 9.2 5:57 
Fn.6 12:12 10.5 6:37 12:52 9.2 6:40 
Sat. 7 12:54 10.4 7:17 1:32 9.1 7:22 
Sun. 8 1:35 10.3 7:57 2:12 9.1 8:05 
Mon.9 2:16 10.1 8:37 2:53 9.1 8:48 
Tues. 10 258 99 9:18 3:35 9.1 9:32 
Wed. 11 3:42 96 10:00 4:17 9.1 10:19 
Thurs. 12 4:28 9.3 10:44 5:01 9.1 11:07 

Tides at all port from Anni squam to Wellfleet 
are within 0 minutes of the above. 

IKf THE LOCATED 

Live Lobsters • Steamer Clams • Swordfish 
v Scrod • Halibut and much, much more... (rU-' 

y v L> 

'/ 

Packaging 
& Shipping 

Anywhere in 
the USA. 

Manomet Lobster Pound 
325 Point Rd.. Manomet. Ma. 

508-224-5600 
Buzzards Bay Lobster Pound 
269 Main St., Buzzards Bay. Ma. 

508-759-8700 
Duxbury Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave.. Duxbury, Ma. 
781-934-9494 

/ 

Open   if 
7 Days 
a Week 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. :)A north of Stop & Shop 
next to (iood Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Send us 
your news 

The (\<IUSM'I ManIK'i welcomes mlv>r 
maoon "n local Nones The deadline tor 
siihmiiling cnmmunil) cop) i* * a in.. 
Pridaj for iiv following week's issue 
Letters and obituaries »iii tx* accepted 
tiniil noon. Tuesday liems ma\ he 
dropped off ai ("t'hassL'i News. 3 
Br.H.k St.. sent h> tax to 741-2931 or 
emailed 1*1 rnford9cncxom. Call Mary 
Ford .11 741-2933 with questions 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
•-mail mmoura^wainwnorttbank com 

WAISWRIGHT 
hanking on Value* I 

*w* «rtinw>gf tMf* com 

t2 'W'""!   <«*■ **- 
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Some good news for 
commuter boat users 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CMEVER9CNC.COM 

Long-awaited and much-needed 
MBIA commuter boat improve- 
ments are in the works, 

Transportation Secretarj Kevin 
-Sulliv an has earmarked $500,000 to 
widen access ramps, improve light- 
ing and provide a custom-built lilt 
lor the disabled at the commuter 
hoat terminal at Hingham Shipyard. 

"Phis is good news. The bottom 
line is we've been pushing loi 
improvements for a long lime." said 
Sen Robert Hedlund, K- 
Weymouth. "They're long overdue 
hut welcome." 

The covered walkway, which will 
shield commuters during inclement 
weather, will run from the comer Ol 
the ticket office to the boat and will 
he lit hoth on the inside and outside 

Widening the ramp from six to 
eight feet »ill alleviate congestion 
when passengers, who now musi 
exit the boat in single file, disem- 
bark. 

Hie upgrade could begin as earl) 
as this fall, Some improvements 
nuiv he completed as soon as 
I iecember in the best-case scenario. 
according to Hedlund. 

Monev was earmarked for com- 
muter boat terminal improvements 
six years ago. hut the tuiuls were 

nev or released. 
Hedlund was instrumental in 

securing those funds hv amending 
the 1995 Seaport Bond Bill to 
include $750,000 specifically tor 
improvements to the Hingham com- 
muter hoat. The 1996 
Transportation Bond Hill earmarked 
SI million for the facility, 

This time around, though, the 
$500,000 will he worked into the 
MBTA's capital spending plan 

"I'm happy we're on 

the same page with 

the MBTA in 

releasing funds for 

this project." 
stale Sen  Kohcrt Hedlund 

The Hingham commuter boat isa 
great success story." Hedlund said. 
"More and more commuters use this 
sen ice." 

The MBTA directors are expected 
to sign-oil on the agreement the liist 
week in July, 

"I'm h.rppv we're on the same 
page with the MBTA in releasing 
funds for this project." Hedlund 
said 

last  week,  Hedlund. stale Rep. 

Garret! Bradley, I) Hingham. and 
local officials met with Assistant 
Secret.uv ol Transportation James 
Scanlon at the shipyard to tour the 
commuter hoat facility to discuss 
ways to make improvements. 

Hedlund. Bradlej and Hingham 
officials are also encouraging the 
MTB \ to build a deck over the 
commuter hoat parking lot to pro- 
v ide more spaces us pan of the ship- 
yard redevelopment proposal I'he 
demand tor parking now tar 
exceeds the present capacity. 

"The fact that the parking lot is 
always lull is an illustration of how 
successful the commuter boats are." 
Hedlund said. "As the commuter 
boat continues to rise in popularity, 
the parking will only get worse. It's 
an issue that's become a priority" 

Additional improvements, includ- 
ing moving the parking area closer 
to the commuter boat facility, are 
also slated as pan ol that plan 

In the meantime, the most recent- 
ly funded improvements will 
become a reality. 

The senator doesn't expect much 
disruption while the work I- taking 
place. 

"I here may be a short window ol 
tune during which an adjacent 
Department of Environmental 
Management pier will he used." he 
said 

Volunteers are heart 
of the Senior Center 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUJNS 

With all the good the Cohasset 
Council on ElderAfTairsdoes.it can't 
be Joue without the help of volun- 
teers Whether it's senior luncheons. 
to rides to the doctor, to weekly 
bridge games a small army of UK) 
volunteers ol all ages help keep the 
CEA vibrant and successful. 

But the council is looking for more 
helpers and has brought on a part- 
time volunteer coordinator to help 
with the effort. 

Patricia "Tish" (lark, is the newest 
lace in the South Shore Community 
("enter. Clark - a long-time Norveil 
resident, and former head of the 
Hingham Visiting Nurses 
Association     started last week. 

"She brings ,i lot to Cohasset with 
bet experience," said CEA directoi 
Kalhv Bryanlon. 

("lark will be in charge ol schedul 
mg the volunteers the CEA currently 
has, a- well as helping to recruit new 
ones, 

(lark said although she was unsure 
il she wanted to go hack to work, 
albeit for 15 hour- a week, she said 
the Cohasset CEA i- a "wonderful 
organization that has some v. 
programs." 

More than a quarter ol the Cohasset 
population is 55 ni oldei < >t that 25 
percent, one-third i- older than 75, 
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tish Clark is the new volunteer 
coordinator at the Senior Center. 

said Bryanton Last year. !~ percent 
ni the town's people ovei lh( 
used the (I V a large jump from the 
4 percent when the group stalled in 
loss 

Although the number ol seniors 
involved in the CEA's activities has 
increased, the numhei ol volunteers 
has decreased in recent J 

Wli.it we have seen is through 
jtlrition, people moving and illness. 

we've lost a lot ol the group we orig- 
inally started with." Bryanton said. 

the CCA started in one room in die 
South Shore Community ("enter, and 
has now grown to he an anchor with- 
in the building. ! 

"Our mission was to bring ajl 
vmoi services the Social Service 
I .ague, town elder services. Council 
on Elder Vffairs undei one roof, 
and pros ide outreach to the very pop- 
ulation that has lived here all their 
life, and possibly may need some- 
thing." she said 

Along with coordinating the volun- 
teers, Clark also hopes to he able to 
help identify and organize new vol- 
unteei programs and opportunities. 

"We have a real good foundation 01 
volunteers." -he said "Bui we neejl 
more." 

Some "t the programs CEA volun- 
teers coordinate include organizing 
the group's newsletter. Stuffing 
envelopes at tow n hall, a knitting pn}- 
ji.uii. office administration, a 
spelling-bee challenge against Inch 
school -indents, and the Chantileer-. 
amen- only weekly breakfast group. 

Bryanton and Clark said they hope 
to attract people that can help orga- 
nize more Cl \ outings, such as pic- 
ni. - and trips to historical places such 
a- Plymouth 

Tin Cttluisxei Council wi Elder 
\ffum , im be nan lied <u 781 183- 
fill 

Lightning's fireworks set stage for Fourth 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Structures in town that were hit by 
lightning during Saturday's three- 
hour electrical storm. None ol the 
Strikes caused major damage, police 
-aid. 

Campbell said Atlantica was hit 
twice The first time early in the 
storm, lightning struck the waterfall 
with the compass rose on lop at the 
entrance and the second lime, it 
struck the roof, -baking the building. 
selling off the alarni- and knocking 
out the phone system. 

Marinei weather observer Hob 
Stalling -aid the thunder and light 
lung began around 7 pin and was 
the first of three individual storms 
Lightning continuously ripped 
through the sky down to the ground 
every lew seconds, he said, 

Almost exactly 21 hours later, 
Sunday's repeal performance paled 
in comparison to Saturday's thun- 
derstorm. Bui the less dramatic 
encore was a relief to all those ill 
town who didn't want to experience 
another power outage and to the 
emergency workers coping with 
do/ens of calls. 

"It'- the busiest night I've had 
since I've been here." said long-time 
dispatcher David Week-, who said 
more than KHI calls came into the 
station during Saturday's storm that 
knocked   out   power  to   most   of 
Cohasset, including the traffic lights 
on Route 3A, Power was restored in 
BDOUI five hours to all hut about 250 
homes, which were slill without 
power the next day. 

Week- said the simultaneous call- 
coming from Cohasset and oilier 
towns stretched emergency 
resources, Hull and Scituate each 
had fires and Hingham had three 
house fires going at the same time 

Kristin Oman. _"so Beechwood 
St. said she and her family heard a 
crack and a loud hang I iglilning 

struck a tree and several othei spots 
in the hack yard, -ending electricity 
up the gutters of the house. 

"We lost our satellite dish and TV." 
she said 

I ightning, police and fire officials 
said, also struck the home- at 14 
Nichols Road. 185 Jerusalem Road 
and a structure on South Mam 
Street. 

I ire ('apt. Robert Silvia -aid the 
fire department responded to l- 
calls between 7:21 and 11:39 p.m . 
Saturday. 

"They ranged from alarm activa 
lion- due to powei surges to wires 
down and lightning strikes." lie said, 

II ngham called for mutual aid and 
we had to tell them we had none 
available " 

"Il was a crazy night." Silvia -aid. 
Sunday, the tire department con- 
ducted three investigations resulting 
Prom the storm the night before That 
night, the department responded to 
foui more calls during that line ol 
thunderstorms that passed through 

Campbell ol Atlantica said there 
was -till some daylight when the 

restaurant lo-t power, so those 
patrons already served could finish 
eating by candlelight 

"We moved anyone out without 
fork in hand." he -aid. At about 

11. with power re-lored. the 
stall was soiling over what had hap 
petted with the registers and had the 
plate- lined up for the dishwasher 
when the -eeond jolt hit The powei 
surge burned out pan- ol the com 
puier system, "li was wild." 
Campbell said 

The powei outage necessitated 
canceling the Music Circus concert 
by Wynonna. a country western star. 
who was slated to open the theatci - 
si nil anniversary season, 

\incc Longo, general  manager. 

-aid il was the first lime in hi- nine 
seasons he had to cancel a show 
But. he said, many ol those who 
bought tickets stayed home. 

Il was funny, we weren't even 
near half a house." Lon 
"There were all kind- ol warnings 
out bin we didn't lose powei mini 
8 p.m.. so I don't know n people 
-laved home or turned back in then 

II, said those who did make the 
trek in the darkened skies handled 
the powei outage and resulting can- 
cellation ni stride 

"Moil..   '- ...,ii u- a pretty 
big blow. Longo said "But I was 
happy with the way the public 
responded There was -till enough 

light foi everyone to get to their cars 
and they left in an orderly fashion 

"No one complained." he -aid 
longo said the Music Circus does 
have emergency power that will illu? 
minate aisle lights but the gencratoi 
div- not have enough amperage to 
run a snow, 

IK said the remainder ol 
Wynonna's schedule and the the- 
ater's siith anniversary season don't 
mesh, so the -how won't be resched- 
uled However. Wynonna has 
promised i>> come back next yeai 

said ticket holder- to 
Sana,l.o. -how will get their 
monev back 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird" Certified Contractor 

1. Roofing 
2. Wood & Vmyl Siding 
3. Replacement Windows 
4   Room Additions FW 
5. Gutters . ■Ajljj.y. 
6. Attic and Sidewall Insulation 

781-3830223    *mf*7* COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Buy it for your CJ'amJJu, 

Use it for your £$ 

fTr^^^^^"Ti 

I ..i 

lifetime guarantee on pool shells and on the new  ; I n Jj jj ] r|  interior finish. Great for renovations, ton' 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 

SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1-800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 

Silver Spoon Cafe 
Starting Thursday, July 5,2001 

Open for full breakfast at 7:00 am 
Tuesday thru Friday 

Saturday & Sunday at 8:00 am 

JULY'S BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Tuesday thru Friday only 

Two Eggs any style 
with homefries and toast 

with a bottomless cup of coffee 
$1.99 

(No Substitutions! 

Plan Early for your Summer BBQ or 
New England Boiled Lobster Dinner Parlies 

Private Bistro Dinner Parlies Available 
in our New Larger Dining Room 

**sxd*> 
Catering Available lor All Occasions 

SSG 
5 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 
781-383-8700 • FAX 781-383-2764 
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Richard and Dyan Kurtz make a marathon effort for diabetes 
AROUND 
TOWN 

MUSIC RECITAL 

FIREWORKS 
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I jn say a 

■ tkrlul men 
nilonn MIIII came In ihc 

■ -in-.iinIIIS Said)   I > 
ill I   .■        .   i     ;    : . 

n Hi . "i, t    tul |vn|>lc in 

ilk- chilcln ■ 
i        nclerlul i, Mm- vchu k 

hen pi ividv lunch im ihcm ill Hie 
■re .ill having .1 greai lunu and 
:n in he able In see everyone 

IJJ liqtethei III ,1 linn llll 

Music students o( Sue Thompson recently held their semi-annual 
recital at the Beechwood Congregational Church. Pictuied are: Top 
Row: Annie Berrard. Joey Gratta, Brtttany Novak and Amanda 
Thomrison Middle Row: Franky Wheelwright. Lara Novak. Amanda 
Hurd. Natalie Hunt. Conina Durham. Kyle DeSisto and Molly Gallagher 
Bottom Row: Julia Thompson. William Kingsoury. Julia Canney, Vanessa 
Durham. Neil Durham and Kerry McCabe Students unable to attend 
were Zachary Cadman. Ireane Cadman and Ellie Tedeschi. 

1 d climb all ovei 
the jquipmeni really gave ihem .1 
•u ii sense ni »lni and whai Ihcse 

people arc .ill annul Grcal joh In .ill 
1 1 '.mi who helped plan ihi 
day and make il uclay im all Ihechil 
dren in remem 

■^"m 

Richard and 
Dyan Kurt/ 

completed the 
Kona Hawaii 
marathon to 

■ (Ml 
raise money for 

diabetes 
research. 

/ 

Sail Iwto Survive! at 
reproduce 

yourself to 

Note Marine 2 

an ocean scent 

from Eeteban 

■■   in    Mon-Sat9 5:30 Sun 12-5 

™LWELQ[^ 
A Seaside Gift Shop * 

COLBY HONORS 
Colh) College wanted us In know 

thai Jessie I., /ereiidu" and 
< aillin I.. SIIMIIIIII w«rc named 10 

i\ hsi foriHilslandii 
mic achievement during il 
semester ol ihe 2000 01 school year, 

Jessie, -i mcmbci "i ihe Class ol 
2t*U Mhe claughlei ol Donald and 
Victoria Zerendovv, and her majoi 
is iniemalional studies Caillin. also 
a freshman, is the daughtci ol Henry 
anil Karen slmlden. and has il 
majoi in anthropology and a minoi 
in women's studies and science, 
technology and society Great work, 
ladies' 

COOKIE SELLER 
Marie (oliiian ,i llrsi radcr from 

Cohassct. was ihe lop cookie sales 
girl in our lown Marie sold quite ,i 
loi ol cookies! i Ireal job, Marie! 

BABSON GRADUATES 
We have Iwn new graduates from 

Hanson College from our lown. 
Karen I). Niessink, daughtci ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Jan Niessink and Murk 
r. Whitman. - in ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Whitman both graduated in 
May, 2001 with hachelor ol science 

in business administration. 
M real news foi us .ill lo see. 
congratulations lo vou Mli! 

OFF TO HARVARD 
Ilie Si Paul  School ol ( oncord. 

\ II   held its graduation exercises 
il) and Nicholas "Carter" 

Noon "I (iih.issoi was among the 
iludcnts. Carter, son ol Nick and 
Connie Noon, received Ins diploma 

inuli with distinction in 
He v. .is awarded the 

1 md   Benjamin  Cheney 
Goodwin Prize foi excellence in ihe 

tics   Cuier   enrolled   in   Ihe 
school in Ihe l-ourth Form.ltenih 
grade.) Carter has received many 

Is  and   will   attendHarvard 
University in ihe fall. All thai hard 
work sure paid oil ( artei Fantastic 
new s. 

UMASS DEGREES 
V I Mass Boston, we had several 

( issci studenLs receive degrees al 
Ihe s3rd Commencement Exercises 
held on June 2. 2001 Paul J. 
I il ear) received a bachelor ol arts 

. Hk! Mary Ann Cushing, 
vngela K. Walsh and Maureen E. 
Jeiv received graduate degrees. 
' jnh in you .ill and ihe hesi of 
luck in youi futures 

PROUD PARENTS 
Christy and Vndrea Minos are 

two verj proud parents who had 
some grcal news to share about their 
children. Their daughtci   Vshlcy. 
graduated from Si George's School 
in New pi HI. I< I and has been admit- 

ted io Colin College in Waierville, 
Maine. Ashley played ice hockey, 
field hocke) and lacrosse ai St. 
George's and hopes io pla) varsit) 
ice hockey ai Colby. 

Christ)   and  Andrea's  son.  also 

Christy, graduated  from  Derby 
\cadcim  lasi month, Cluisn was 

Marie 
Gilman. was 

the top 
cookie seller 

awarded the Derby Academy Pin. 
Derby's highest honor which is 
awarded h\ the faculty. He was also 
awarded the l.aiin Pri/e. ihe William 
Russell Ice Hockey Award and The 
Coach's Award in Lacrosse  Christ) 

served as captain ol ihe varsity, ice 
hocke) team and varsit) lacrosse 
team and captain of Ihe Derby 
Darks, also .is editor of Ihe Derb) 
Spirit, die school newspaper. He has 
been admitted lo St. George's 
School in Newport in Ihe Fall. What 
a grcal IM ol accomplishments! 

MARATHON EFFORT 
Congratulations to Richard and 

Dyan kuri/' Dyan, winner of ihe 
female division of the Cohassei 
Road Race, and Richard, a cancer 
survivor,   completed   their   first 
marathon in Kona. Hawaii lo raise 
money foi diabetes research. I 'hey 
boih finished in aboul lour hours A 
lew days later on a beach al sunset, 
ibey exchanged vows and are relum- 
ing   home  as  husband  and  wife. 
( ongraiulaiions your family, 
friends and all of Cohassei is proud 
ol you' 

Donations can still be made io ihe 
American Diabetes Assoc., c/o 
Richard and IK an Kurt/. It) Box 
622. Cohassei, MA 02025. 

AROUND TOWN. PAGE 5 

'Specially 
for you 

Swimsuits, Sarongs, 
Sandals, Sunglasses, 

Scituate Saturday-wear. 
Buy one "S" item, 

GET THE SECOND AT 50% OFF! 
Julv 5 ilir.'uyli July 11 

BOUTIQUE 

76R Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 
"On ihe *olerfront. Cole Parkway, |uil beyond CVS ond next lo Sciluole Federal Savings Bonk" 

Summer Is here,,, 
shouldn't yon have fun Poo? 

Find it at Fleming's! 

• Beautiful home accents, new items every day! 

• Vera Bradley, Quimper Faience, Dedham Pottery, 
VM brassware, Wilton Armetale, Mariposa 

• Unique wedding/shower/christening gifts 

• Fabulous prints—bring or mention this ad and 
receive 10% off any print! 

Lighting for every need! 

• Table, piano, floor, chandeliers, sconces, foyer, 
outdoor, & picture lighting 

• Wonderful assortment of shades & finials 

• Restore an old lamp... or create a completely 
new one from your treasure! 

StmliSI* 
Of Cohassei Village 

Afinegifi. 
borne accessory, c- 
Hgbltng boutique 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

Bridal registry 
Complimentary 
gift wrapping 

Open Daily 

Summer s short... 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
Ihc Oldc Sail I louse ,-n Cohassei ■ larfvr wel. 

you io onjo\ the sun and .i grcal new summer menu lull ol 
all ihe lavoriles. I rom BBO to Iricd sealeoJ io lobster, tins 
is the place lo so lo spice up vour summer! 

Open 7 Jays a week lor lunch anJ Jii . or and 
waterironi paiio dining. 

. W.m/v.i is now o/vi 
A londbv nvmniis' 

Athnticds 

rlcle Salt 
House 

WILLIS HENRY AUCTIONS 
H^ ANTIQUES & DECORATIVE ARTS AUCTION ^^f 
Sai„ Julv ". 11:00 am (fRikm.M4Jia.Sii 9-1 lam) 406 High St., Pembroke, MA 

Estate ol prominenl iniemalional businessman who resided on King Caesar Rd in 
Ouibury & Irom other estates large auction with tun items (under tent, chairs, talered). 

IPuaoi M.ni, l',.'ilni.l I ..it.r si, gt,  |„U i.,II.,,,„„,., Urion \,i i.,,,,„,.., Mail Sum 
17(rORM.ViurMrlWM<ni>nr.S QUM 

FINFCfSTOMMAHOCAM 
■ 

CUSTOM coLimn IMMH 
IIHORIHIH 

(IHIIMU Kl GS 
DHORAWHtVGS mdmyfimlHi         KCESS' 

ifab /.,.,. 
IsrifM VxuiUm \dm,P*mtmp 

/'n,i... /.../i Ufanrti wrtoAUmk 
p*w i ttam lafafM ■/.'.'. "il» Wfl 

inn \innin 
■ 

|lir<,n,.n. 
Inl  

Phil I ennon - Owner 

J44 Gannett Road • North Scituate 

Fax: 781-543-8963 

781-545-8925 

mm 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 

ike the 
We otter the iii 

■■': :ilfd 

rhens 
rraimenn. 

irniiun 
- 

n //////////<///</;(//// -At/nt (f/tm//ii//i/ir 

Christine Grit/an 
(781)383-1611 

L:  Decorating %K wDet/Wl 
R/ORS 

' WC COME TC -OU' 

Visit the WirM's Mist EiclUii Website tir the IMC! 

iiriinMJecoratjngden.com 
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Cohasset professor wins Harvard teaching award 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0UINSKNC.COM 

W 7" '''■'"UbaWo |)iBi'i|i'i|L',u' 
YY   ,V,|V •' >"IM|r college -ui- 

•iih       lll'm "' ','''-v' '"       mil' 
-0   Century, European universities 

progressed ninth over the 
•'■ hundred soap.. 

"I niversities in Ital) and the I S. 

were -o different ii was like nighi 

he remembered ol the 
• when became to Boston as 

n exchange student. "It was 
Mill a  UT\   medieval  approach 

where the professors are on  a 
pedestal and in) Ww can reach up 

and touch ihem. Here in ihe L'.S.. 
we called them In their lirsi name. 
Ii Mas verj  informal, and in so 

doing, you have .< bettei way ol 
reaching the students you can talk 
io Ihem. find out what the) know, 
whai their aspirations are." 

Ii was those differences that made 
I MBenedetto lake .1 personal pledge. 

I decided that n I evei reached 
leadline ,11 the college level that I 

would never bring «iih me memo- 
ries of m> days man llalian univer- 
sity," he said. 

rhe pledge worked. 
This pasi May, DiBenedetto 

received the "Excellence in 

reaching" award from Harvard 
1 Diversity. ioi ins work in the insti 

union's continuing education 

uepartmeni 
"I never imagined this." he said 

recentl) aftei receiving the award ai 
II.in.ml- I50ln commencement 

exercises, "I never thought it possi 
hie thai one cl.iv I would be chosen, 

hul there il is. The dean called me 
up and told me personally. Thai was 

quite an honor." 
Since 1980. the Jerusalem Road 

resident ha- taught myriad courses 

focusing on llalian culture and stud- 
ies. His most recent course - 

taught completely in Italian con- 
centrates on llalian art of the 
Renaissance and Us links 10 litera- 

ture and philosophy. 

"We look at a particular painting 
not only from us artistic merits, but 

from the various point ol views 

illustrated, such as landscape." he 
explained. Tor example, landscape 

is important because ii goes back to 
one of the llalian poels. Virgil, who 

idolized the landscape." 
Over the years.            

his courses have 

counted art 
majors, graduate 
students, Ph.D.s. 
and   lei low   pro 

lessors in their 
ranks       most  ol    —^^^^^^m 

whom        give 
DiBenedetto rave reviews. 

He s.ud his evaluations have aver- 

aged 1 2 points out oi a possible 
live, and this past year, he received 

a perfect score 
Ah last group oi students did 

write a Idler to the Dean telling 
them whai ihev experienced in the 

class." said DiBenedetto. "That 

must have been some letter." 
He served in the U S. Arm) dur- 

ing the Korean War .1- ,1 meteorolo 

gist in order to -lav  in Ihe country 
after graduating from Northeastern 

I nivei-iiv He subsequently collect- 
ed master's degrees from 

Bridgewaler State < ollege in educa- 
tion, Middleburj College in 
Spanish, and a doctorate from the 

University ol Madrid in compara 

nve literature. 
DiBenedetto started out leaching 

high school Spanish and llalian in 

Mull, bul soon moved up Io leadline 

college courses. "I had ideas for 

articles and hooks and teaching col- 

lege gave me the opportunity and 
the time to research." he explained. 

He moved on to leach college 
courses at ihe College of the Sacred 

Heart, Boston College. University 
of Massachusetts, and finally 
Harvard, during which time he has 

written three books on the 

Renaissance, nine essays on 
Renaissance poetry, a 

Spanish/English dictionary, and just 
recently published a novel called 

 .     "Polar Day  9," 

"In this business you 

have to stay busy or you 

won't stay for long." 
I I'aklo DiHeneilello 

with lierkelev 

Press lie said 
Ihe hook i-about 

a meteorologist, 
who finds .1 wav 

10  reroute  the 

a^aaB^   (lull Stream 10 
save ihe world 

from darkness after an earthquake 
releases sunlight-blocking passes 

"In ihis business you have 10 stay 

busy or you won't siav tor long." he 
said. 

DiBenedetto said ii was about 10 
vears ago. while leadline a class on 

llalian short stories and current 
events, that Dean Raymond 
Comeau approached him about cre- 

ating a cla— exploring ihe synthesis 
oi all llalian ait movements, 

Me -aid he was given ihe time 10 

go io Venice and MWJV ihe great 
Venetian works or an. 

"I -i.ined teaching u about live 

years ago and 11'- been vet) sue 

cessful." 
In between the constant work and 

travel, DiBenedetto, who recent!) 

returned from another trip abroad, 
found time to become a familiar 

lace in the Cohasset arts circle since 
mining tu town in l')5X. He served 

as president of Ihe South Shore Arts 

Center from 1981-1984. and helped 
raise the initial funds to move the 

gallery to the current building on 
Riplev Road. He also ha- been 
involved with ihe Cohasset 

Dramatic Club, as a past-president 
director and make-up artist. 

DiBenedetto, a flutist, was also an 

original member of the Rust) 
Skippers, the town hand "There 
was a conflict with rehearsal nine. 

and I had to leave." he said. "I miss 
ihem verv much, and hope to join 

with ihem again next yeai" 

His wife. Delia, taught at ihe 
Osgood School tor 36 years until 

her recent retirement, "We could 
hardly go outside without someone 
with gra) hair coming up 10 us. saj 

ing 'Hi. Mrs. DiBenedetto. you 
were mv teacher." he joked 

They had no children, hut said 
he's fed a crow named Fred fol a 
lone nine. "I or 15 years he's Iven .1 

friend of mine," he said. 
DiHenedello's next project could 

be writing a tourist guide foi 

Cohasset as he gushes over the 

beaut) of the town. 
"I don't think I've seen a bettei 

looking town anywhere in the 
world." he says unprovoked. Me 

quotes from a New York rimes 
iravel section story that called the 

stretch of water-front road from the 
end ol Forest Avenue to Central 
Cemetery on Jerusalem Road, ihe 

most beautiful stretch for jogging in 

the country 
"When I go for a walk. I look .11 

the skv and say 'Thank you for this 

gift,'" said DiBenedetto. "Its unreal 

to be surrounded b) this beaut) and 
the civilit) of the people. It's just 

incredible." 

Ubaldo DiBenedetto. whom Harvard has recognized for excellence in 
teaching,  relaxes in his Jerusalem Road home. 

AROUND TOWN 
CONTINUED FROM PV,I   .' 

FINE ARTS 

Ihe Massachusetts College ol Art 
had two Cohasset Students receive 
degrees in its commencement ser- 
vice held on Ma) Is \111v Silvia 

was awarded .1 bachelor ol fine au- 
nt 3D Fine \n- and Vndrew .1. 

Minn, who has an open major, was 
awarded a h.icheloi ol line arts t (pen 

Major. Congratulation to both of 
you! 

SIMMONS GRAD 

Barbara I. Davenport, a 
Cohasset resident, recent lv gradual 

ed from Simmons (ollege with a 

master's degree in social work 

Great job. Barbara. 

BABYSITTING COURSE 

The South Shore Communit) 

Centei held .1 babysitting course this 
past spring and several fine young 

people graduated from it Steffi 
Iti'l/. Mil)) I oliv. ( alii (iauniir. 
Lauren Johnson, Midrvvv Libert) 
and I'iigi' Strieker all did beautiful- 
ly. Parents, keep ihese names 111 

mind' Congratulations, 

GOFF NEWS 
Cnurtiii'v (Joff. daughter ol Kil 

and Jane doff 1- .1 recent graduate 
of Assumption College in 

Worcester. Courtne) was ,i business 
major and will be working fol State 

Street Corporation. Ted Golf, just 
completed his second year at Boston 
College.      Carroll      School      ol 

Management and earned dean's list 

recognition, 

PSO THANKS 
The Cohasset PSO would like to 

thank all ol the families who nude 
pledges and donations iii the recent 

Phone-A Thou. Please look for the 
envelope- lli.it are coining to you in 

mail and make -ure to gel ihem sent 
in as soon as von can 

GIRL SCOUT AWARD 
Kristen .lames ol Cohasset 

recent!) completed het Girl Scout 
Silver award which is the second 

highest award earned in scouting 

Knsten achieved this b) running .1 
troop oi unplaced third-grade girls 

and showed Ihem all about brownie 
scouting, Whai a wonderful thing 
foi you to do for these girls. Kristen! 

Congratulations on this wonderful 
honor 

LATIN AWARDS 
Chuck Kelly received ,1 Silver 

Medal at a recent academic awards 

ceremon) .11 B.C High foi his out- 

standing performance in ihe 

National Latin I xam. 
Likewise, his younger brother 

Patrick received .1 Certificate ol 
Merit foi In- perl n Ihe 

National Latin Exam as well as the 
Presidential   \ward  I'M   Vcademii 

Excellence ai a recei 
awards   ceremon)    .11   Catholic 
Memorial Chuck and Patrick are 
ihe sons ol (harks and Marie 

Kell) ol I .m< lak-Lane and ihev are 

Ivolli verv proud ol you. Chuck and 

Patrick. Great job! 

SPECIAL BIRTHDAY 

I would like to send .1 very special 

Birthday  wish out  to Mr. I-'nil 

"Bud" Piepenbrink who recently 
had hi- birthday We all love von ,1 
Int. Papa! 

Tluii i> nil U" this mi k  Please 
u iid ill till ihi • 10 me 

'■I Will I III Hi        1   ■ 

1   tollOH ■ 
me HVIV.I 

PHONI   7XI-K3-I057 
FAX 
I \l \ll \ah1111.1 mil 
\l\ll   6221 H  II 
lime (I I 

I 

 gg. 

Camp, School  Activities^ 
SHERRY LEVIN'S 

ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 
To advertise 

in this directory 

please call 

1-800-722-1823 

|uly 15-19, 2001 Girl > Only Cradei 4 12 

0 BRANDfIS UNIVERSITY. WALTHAM 

■HANDS ON APPROACH 
• 1 TO S COACH to CAMPER RATIO 

•ALL INDOOR COURTS' 

Director* *Shfir> levin   Nat-mjl BaiVflbill Arulyit 
*(*ol Simon   Bunders Women | Hedd Coj(h 

ASK ABOUT OUR                        (f     J 
All STARS POSITION CAMP 

lune 25-27 2001 

CALL NOW: (781) 736 3646 

HUNDREDS OF ATHLETIC 
SHOES ON SALE FOR 

29 
Ladies TRETORN 
Tennis Shoes 

PLUS 

SELECTED SHOES FROI 

SKECHERS 
BOAT SHOES FROM 

RUGGED SHARK 
KIDS SHOES FROM 

ADIDAS  S29" 

s29" 

*29" 

All Items While Supply Lasts 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

Cohasset Tailor Shop 
T.iilorinji tor ladies iS, Gentlemen 

Pants Hemmed Same Day 

Plain Hem s7"" Same Day Service 

781-383-9866 
Ana Baruzzo 

Expert Tailor a 
828 C|C IIw v.. (Rte. 3A) Cohasset 

Auto Sales i 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 
Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection In N. Scituate 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at wwvv.bostonautomile.com 

THE #1 RATED WINDOW 
IN NEW ENGLAND** 

ANY SIZE WINDOW 

£L-A 
Vinyl 

Replacements 

SALE 
Aluminum reinforced 

Lifetime warranty 
Double lilt lochs. 

7/B Insulated glass. 
Halt screen 

■upioioru.i 

AAA ROYAL WINDOWS 
1 -800-225-4082 
IHM?l''iJI.H.M'.'ll?|.M'.'A.-«.T 

S INC.  | 
Reg Ml12198 
Licensed A Insured    I 

VIlift III 

GEIGER 

J4f//' I7f'   (j/?//Y///C///// 
t o d U c / 

to 
r> •" 

s <? 
SUSAN BRISTOL 

JV CLASSICS 
52 MAIN S1., P./MOUTH 

(508) 747-7353 

CLASSII W '.II-NS CLOTHING 

11—I 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program - R.N. 
Seals Available 

for Fall Semester 204)1 

Associate Ikgm and Certificate Programs 

There's ,i time and place lu lake charge * *t youi life Hie lime is now. 

And Laboure < ollege is the plat Vfliliatcd with Came) ilospn.il. our 

two-year nursing and health care prolessions college is respected across 

New England foi its high qualit) education and training. Out students 

gel "real world experience ii the first scmesi ;i Vnd foi oui nursing 

students we have an option foi dual admission in th< iis\ program .ii 

Emmanuel College Progi inv are ivailahle in nursing <k\i radiation 

therap) technolog) nutrition und food management, .is well .is iK'.ilih 

information and eh technologies  Scholarship and 

student assistance are available l >i more information, to reserve space 

t.-i .HI information wrvsion oi t" enroll i"i oui next semester, call <M7> 

H   • 00, cxI 4016, toda) 

Laboure College 
(  \RII\N( IIK1SI1 HKM llll  \KI   SYSTEM 

2120 Dorchester Ivenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124 
wwwJsbourecollege.oi'B 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Lightning safety 
Satunla . elccincal slorm and a repeal perform 

provided us with .1 spectacular display ol lightning in 
iii      ■   •    But while "fireworks" were going off all around 

1   ired the awesome power of lightning with its 
il clcctrii 11 > 

Whal roumaj not know is lightning is the number two storm killer 
■inn. killing more than hurricanes <ir tornadoes onav 

fin ■.   (pert William R Roedei ol Patrick Air Force 
U      n I londa  Only HIMMIS kill more. But, kinder says, the real 

mil,' isn't the deaths    it's the injuries Only about 10 
ihosc struck ,iu- killed     survivors often suffer severe 

mil disahilit) Lightning also causes about %5 billion in eco 
Domic lossc 

■■■ lightning and/01 heat thunder, you may already he .11 
nsk l.iniiiei ,in.i 1111 ne frequent ihundcr means that lightning activ itj 

I ii       rcasing the risk m injury 01 death It the limedelay 
seeing ii..- Hash and hearing the bang is less than W) seconds, 

Mm -I11K1I1I he III. "I seek ,1 „ilel location 

■ ovci lightning safety is while the weekend storms 
11    nil fresh ii r minds The safety lips provided here are from the 
National Lightning Safety Institute, an independent, non-profit, cori- 

ng, education .mil research organization, haseil in Louisville. 
I        Ml 

• Ii Mm ii; planning in he outside, watch or listen in the weathei 
LSI Kiuieli.mil in ascertain ii thunderstorms are likely 

• Plan in advance youi evacuation and safe!) measures When you 
•IIsi see lightning IH hear thunder, ai tivatc youi emergency plan ami 
,'n in .1 building HI .1 vehii Ic I ighlning often precedes rain; so don'l 
wail l"i the rain in begin before suspending activities. 

• II uindu.is. avoid water, avoid the high ground avoid tall isolated 
objects, .mil avoid open spaces, Avoid all metal objects including elec- 
uii wires, fences machinery, motors and power tools I nsafe places 
include canopies, small pit ni< in rain shelters, baseball dugouts, flag 
poles, light |>oles. Me.u hers, metal fences, convertibles, cars with 
fiberglass shells, will carts and irecs Where possible find sheltei in a 
aibsianiial building, such .is .1 typical house 01 public building, ot in .1 
lulls enclosed metal vchit Ic such as a car. truck 01 van with the win- 
.lous completely sin 11  \\..I,I contact with metal 01 conducting sui 
laces outside (M inside the vehicle 

• Il lightning is striking nearby when you arc outside, you should, 
crouch down, pin youi feel logclhci and place youi hands ovei ears to 
minimi/e hearing d; mage from Ihundci You should avoid proximity 
i.ihoui 15ft.)iiioihei people 

• II indoors, avoid watci Slay away from doors and windows l>.. 
n..1 use the lelcphonc Like oil headsets Tum oil. unplug, and stay 
away Imm appliances, computers, power tools and l\ sets Lightning 
may sinke extcrioi eleeliu and phone lines, inducing shoeks to inside 
equipment Avoid taking ,1 shower, washing youi hands, doing dishes 
01 li.n ing .m\ 1 ontact unli conducive surfaces such ,is metal door 01 
window frames, electrical wiring, telephone wiring and plumbing, 

• Suspend .i.iniiu- loi H) minutes after the last observed lightning 
..i thundei 

• Injured persons do not carry an electrical eh.nee and can he han- 
dled safely  \ppl\ first aid procedures     CPR and moulh-to-mouth 
resuscitation     10 a lightning victim ii you are qualified to do so. 
Deaths from lightning arc from cardiat arrest and stopped breathing at 
ihe nine ol the strike <',ill 'MI in send for help immediately. 

F01 motr an liahlnmti \u)ei\ contact the Website, ivww.lighl- 
imu'wlm , "in 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like 10 purchase rcnrints ..i photographs published 

in ihe C'ohassei Mannei should deal directly wnh ihe photographei 
11 you would like to purchase.. glossy photo, please write .1 note to ihe 

respective photographei listed in ihe photo cutline. care ol ihe Cohassei 
Mariner, 73 South St., Hingham, 02043 Do not Include paymenL Apho- 
lographei will call sou hack 10 make arrangements. I or Alan Chapman 
ph se.ill 781 837 4570 

Ii sou have questions about ihe Mannei reprini policy or if sou would 
like to schedule a photographei 1." youi event 01 happening please call 
'■I I   _"><! 
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Festival thanks! 
in mi EDITOR: 
I In Ivhall of the South Shore Art Center and ils 

Board of Directors, we would like to thank the 
hundreds of people who made the -With Annual 
Festival on ihe Common a huge success. 

We had more ih.m 2(m volunteer hours coordi- 
nated h> Marianne Lynnei and Andrea Ginxu 
and filled by over Mm area residents thank you 
all. Special thanks to Beth Myers West ol 
Springbrook Toys who put together a terrific an 
program for kids on Sunday, and Linda Bolster 
who single handedly runs the kids activities each 
yeai 

Wecan'i possibly thank everyone without start- 
ing our .mn publication, bul we'd like to thank 
ihe people » ho help us pull together ihe countless 
details that ensure a great success: Vince Longo, 
South shore Music Circus; Mary loley: Mark 
Haddad. Ellen Weir, and Joe (iod/ik at Town 
Hall; Chief Noonan and Sergeant Jackson; Rod 
llobson al the First Parish Church: Cohassei 
Greenery, Reeds Country Way: Steve Biagini and 
ihe "not-so" Rusty Skippers; MargoEulerandthe 
Broad Cove Chorale; Hingham Woodwind 
Quintet; Wallace Si John; Pal Cannon; Glenn 
Pratt; Cohassei DPW; Debbie and John Flanagan 
Edward Jones Investments; Andrea and Joe 
Kinnealey, Kinneaie) Meats; Anthony and Lydia 
Everett; Lorraine Bachman/Catering on the 
Rocks. Sarah Roche; Scituate Boy Scouts, Troop 
5; Dan Bel/ and Atlantic Bagel A: Deli; Ronnie 
Goodwin at Goodwin Graphics; Graham Waste 
Services;  Mullaney's Fish  Markei; Cohassei 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Brownie Troop #4774. Susan Butler and Tracy 
I redey. Thanks also to Hingham Institution for 
Savings; Megan, Caroline A: Chris Pratt; Peapod; 
and Plymouth County Convention and Visitors 
Bureau 

The Festival principal sponsors—Atlantic,! 
Restaurant. Matrix20O9, Community Newspaper 
Company, and Meet - make ii possible for the An 
Center to present a festival lhat not only show- 
cases great art but also celebrates the process of 
making art and the wonderful community ol the 
South Shore A million thanks to everyone. 

Sarah llaniian. acting executive direelor 
Diane Kennedy, festival coordinator 

Monica MeKenney. direelor 
of development & public relations 

CRC says thanks 
for helpful letters 
1.1 mi EDITOR: 
On behalf of the Cohassei Reviudization 

Corporation. I would like to thank the various 
officials, town boards and organizations lhat 
wrote letters in support ol two reeenl grant appli- 
cations submitted in reference to Cohasset 
Common. The CRC assisted the town in the sub- 
mission of these applications to the Department 
of Environmental Management and the 
Massachusetts Historical Commission for Ihe 
purpose ol developing a Landscape Preservation 
Plan lor Cohasset Common. 

Under the direction of the Cohasset Common 

Historic District Commission, the gram will pro- 
vide financial resources to hue a landscape 
preservation architect 10 develop a preservation 
plan to address such items as tree and greenspaee 
re-planting and maintenance: enhancement of 
walkway conditions and accessibility; and the 
development of B public parking approach which 
protects ihe integrity and walkway accessibility 
of die common landscape. In addition, the 
preservation plan will coincide with preliminary 
planning efforts by the CRC to bury the overhead 
utility lines around the commons edge. 

Letters of support from ihe following officials, 
town boards ,md organizations were submitted 
with ihe grant applications. 

Senator Robert L Hedlund. Representative 
Garret! Bradley. Cohasset Common Historic 
District Commission. David W'adsworth - 
Curator of the Cohassei Historical Society, 
Historical Commission. Board of Selectmen, 
IVpartnienl ol Public Works. Planning Board, 
Open Space Committee. Village Rev ilali/ation 
Task Force. Cohasset Elder Affairs. Cohassei 
Chamber of Commerce, Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset. South Shore Community 
Center, First Parish. Second Congregational 
Church. Si. Stephen's Episcopal Church 

Though these grant programs lend to be very 
competitive, this level of support helped to con- 
vey ihe value Ihe town places on preserving and 
protecting this community treasure. 

Dean Rizzo 
Executive Director 

Cohasset Revitalization Corporation 

COHASSET CARES 

'Coincidences' are part of the plan 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPEi ■'■ ■■•- NCR 

l'hey s.iy there are no coincidences and I really 
do believe it — "coincidences" are pan of a big 
plan Here's today s 

Being Wednesday, and like 
most ol us finding H a long time 
from Sunday to the middle ol the 
week when we're still trying to 
come to grips with ihe typically- 
American problem of waste, 
today meant a trip to the RI'I-" 
alter buying some PAYT bags 
from Tina al Cohasset Hardware 
and hearing her say she had run 
exit and had to obtain more and mm^^^^m 

my wishing her well vviih this 
new endeavor 

We have a three -compartment la/y susan under 
the kitchen counter for recyelahles. hut of course 
we a'ally need a total of siv compartments to han- 

dle things We'll eventually get fully organized 
At any rale. I Mined my recyelahles in the drive- 
way Times I have gone to the RTF without hav- 
ing stuff organized belorehand. have not been 
good. It dawned on me that il would he sensible 

to put sorted recyelahles in 
black gold (compost) contain- 
ers. 

As I was shoveling my com- 
post, another citizen backed up 
his truck and mentioned to me 
lhat he was wearing the right T- 
shirt for the job. It said. 
"Compost Happens." I 

exclaimed    and   exclaimed. 
 because for some time I've 

^™ thought that phrase would be an 
excellent bumper sticker. Needless to say I was 
quite jealous and I'm going to be on the lookout. 

When the mailman arrived. I found I had 
received a letter from an alert and earing mend. 
In the envelope was the June 17 New York 

'Compost 
Happens'... for 
some time I've 

thought that phrase 
would be an excel- 

lent bumper sticker. 

Sunday limes article. 
"A Land Rush for 
Compost in the 
City." replete 
with photos of 
people eagerly 
scooping up 
"30-galkm gifts 
from the sanita- 
tion department." 
The article is fasci- 
nating. Latecomers 
who heard about the giveaway, but found the 
black gold all gone when they arrived, actually 
cried. I'm running out of space, hut I will include 
the Web site listed in the article: www.soilfood- 
web.com. The article concludes by saying "Some 
municipalities offer free compost." See you next 
time. 

Allan MacDonahl is publicity  chairman of 
Cohasset Recycling Committee 
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MARINER   ON   THE   STREET 

What do you think of the Pay As You Throw program? 

"I think it's great. It's the right thing to      "I <hink it's good" 
do." — Albert Sullivan. Church Street 

Joe Curley, Pond Street 

"I think n\ long overdue." 
Helen Pratt, Sohier Street 

"1'ni .ill in favoi .'i it." 
—Andrew Quigley. with Kate 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Summer programs 

Puzzle Club 

The firsi oi the Paul Pratt Memorial Library's sum- 
mer programs enjoyed a packed house with an unex- 
pected double performance by licit) Green, The 
MUSK Lady, and Big Ryan, the Teller of Tall Talcs 
More than SO children and adults sang and accompa- 
nied the iwo professional performers. 

Look for future library programs beginning 
Monday. July l». al 7 p.m. when the New England 
()|vi .1 I heater perfl wins the I A rical I ahrarv Tour. This 
program will feature songs from well-known stories 
foi children. 

Mall Tavarcsjoins the line-up Tuesday. July I7,at7    _ 
put. as he talks about how he wrote ami illustrated his    GOOQDye pdlTy 
book, "Zachary's Ball." Copies of his hook will be 
available for purchase and author signing. 

Then come in later in the month of July for Hun the 
Raccoon I'uppci Slum Jul) 24, an exhibit Jul) 31 pre- 

sented In New England Reptile, and Vug. 7 Magic foi 
Muggles. More to follow on these programs. Call the 
librar) al 781-383-1348 lo sign up oi for more inloi 
illation 

f 
A summer tradition continues with the Puzzle Club 

conducted b) Deer Hill School librarian. Marge 
Murphy This fun-loving group is open to children in 
grades 3 to 5 Mondaj nights al 7 p.m. beginning lul) 
Id. All are welcome 

A wonderful combined retirement and farewell part) 
was held for Susan Watrous, librarian al the Paul Prati 
lor 31 years and Suzanne Terry, children's librarian for 

IS years, al the home ol Friends ol the Librar) 
President, Linda Wakeman. Friday, June IS. 

Rep Garrctl Bradley < I > Hingham) presented both 
librarians with commendations foi Ihcit years ol ser- 
vice. Watrous was given a gifl ol a kayak and paddle 
all purchased through funds ol ihc Friends and 
Trustees of ihc library. Terr) was presented with a 
framed picture of the Paul Pratl Memorial Librar) 
panned by local artist JoAnne Chittick. also provided 
In the Friends of the Librar) and Trustees. 

Many friends, family and community members 
attended the late afternoon part) on a beautiful sunny 
afternoon wilh a stunning Atlanik Ocean backdrop 
Main thanks to all who contributed to the hors d'oeu 
vies and festivities 

We wish two ol our favorite librarians best ol luck 
wilh then new endeavors be ii i new job oi messing 
around the (lull Ri\er We'll miss vou 

HEALTH NOTES 

Some thoughts on trains health effects 
By Steve Bobo 

Al *0 IHE MARINI 

A lew yens ago, at the funeral of his father, Edd) 
liinsk, a longtime resident of Cohassei, in his eulogy, 
mentioned a trip to Greenbush he had made with Ins 
father in his youth. Tew ol us icmenilvi the old 
i Ireenhush line, hul ihe spun ol Greenbush pervades the 
lown. and lew are neutral aboul Greenbush. 

What, you may say. has ihc Greenbush issue lo do 
with health? 

Aftei several years on Ihc Hoard ol Health, one could 
conclude thai there are lew issues in town which don't 
in some way affect ihe health of its citizens. There will 
be Ihose » hi > s.iv thai the diesel smoke, or the noise are 
health issues, but the greatest contributors to the brown 
haze l smog I we sec when we Kxik out ovei Ma— Ba) 
on windless days comes from vehicles and power 
plains. 

The suggestion has been made that electrified rails 
would reduce diesel emissions. Hypothetical calcula- 
tions go something like this: A suburban diesel train is 
.i 2500 lo 3000 HP vehicle. This is equivalent to ten 300 
lll'liucks or aboul Vicars with working emission con- 
irols \ssumc the Irani has lour cars, each carrying SO 
passengers oi 120 people, According lo the MBTA, 
without trains. 2d percent of ihe ridership would olher- 
w ise be dm ing into low n M people ill ears. Using Iwo 
people m each car. emissions from trams would be 
aboul equivalent lo emissions from cars. By a similar 
series of calculations, electrifying the rails would save 
about lull ihc emissions if natural gas were used in the 
most efficient power plant available to generate the elec- 

tricity, I leave it to the reader to figure which is health- 
ier, carol train 

Rails w uh I rails 

\ more interesting potential health benefit would be 
use ol ihe right ol way along ihe tracks as a site foi a 
bicycle and loot path. We know we arc an over-weight 
nation. A so-called Rails with Trails plan is gathering 
interest in 20states nationwide and would be a real pub- 
lic health plus 

Mark lemon of Scitualc has proposed such a program 
to (he MBTA. and despiie an initial cool reaction, he 
says (Scituate Manner. June 24i "There is reason lo 
believe die T may he more responsive lo tins idea than 
evei before. The trail, proper!) patrolled b) police and 
allowing no access to the rail bed itself,could serve as a 
buffer between ihe ram hue and the surrounding resi- 
dential areas." 

The trail, according lo Fenton. will reduce traffic and 
parking requirements in Greenbush and North Scituate 
because more potential riders will be able to get to the 
station following ihe path on fool or bicycle." 
Continuing the nail into Cohassei is a logical extension 
that would allow sale navel on fool on a bicycle 
between the two Towns. Something not available today. 

Teuton also believes thai safer) along ihc stretch ol 
Hacks will increase wilh the nail as well. "Now you can 
allow surveillance (along the tracks)." he said, noting 
that the trail will prevent kids from hanging out along 
the tracks because there will be police supcrv ision. "You 
can encourage lawful UH1 and increase Ihe saletv " 

Mote on beach od .Ill's 

It seems lhal the more one leams about a subject, the 
more complicated it gels Aftei numerous call- and con 
versations about odors, blaming buds foi ihe smell at 
s.indv Beach, (Mariner. June 2*> was probably a bad 
idea. ((tie long-time resident near the beach is certain 
lhal the smell comes from the seaweed buried al the 
beach The i\.i\ after a winter nonheastei seaweed as 
high as three feel has been observed at the southeast end 
ol ihe beach, which man) sa) is the origin ol the smell. 
Normally, the prevailing southwesl winds should re- 
cover much of the beach wilh sand from ihc dunes 
behind ihe beach during ihe summer, a process which 
has been impeded in ihc road and parking lot. Ii is 
therefore necessary to artificially redistribute the sand, a 
chore done h) iheDPW 

This year ihe beach cleanup was delayed because a 
complaint IO the Conservation Commission prohibited a 
cleanup until a Notice ol Intent was Tiled wilh the State 
ai considerable cost to the Association   Vcoidmg to 
Robin  Lawrence, president of the  Sand)   Beach 
Association, and valued member Ol the Boll, ihc sea 
weed is required lobe buried because of environmental 
regulations. Il could well be thai Ihc delay III cleanup. 
followed by appropriate weathei conditions permitted 
ihe release ol odors from the seaweed. Incidentally se\ 
eral people have indicated that the beach seaweed is 
good foi garden- Perhaps aftei each northeaster, we 
could issue a seaweed aletl 

S/i 11 Unix> i\ ( haimum II) the Boanlo) Hmlih 

Adams' rightful 
place in history 

HENSHAW 

Ti M 111 \sll\vv 

Now vou niighi ihuik lhal after a hie in the polit- 
ical trenches that included helping to design the 
Declaration of Independence ami ihe U. S 

Conslilulion and negotiating alliances with friends and 
peace treaties with enemies. John Adams, the old lawyer 
from Hi.iuilrce. would he allowed lo rest in honored 
peace. 

\nd vou might think lhal. some 200 years after he 
retired to Ins home in Quincy. leaving noi a trace of his 
presence behind in Washington, a move by 
Congressman Hill Delahunl and Senators Ted Kennedy 
and John Kern lo memorialize the second president in 
stone in ihe nation's capital would be creeled with unan- 
imous acclaim. 

But no 
I asi week, ihe lone dissenter, in ihe pel-on of colum- 

nist Tom (lliphanl ol (lie < ilohc ihe Ho.ion. not the 
National appeared to challenge a proposal had been 
enlhusiasticall) received bj everyone lo the right of 
William McKinle) and lo ihe left oi Vladimir llyich 
Lenin 

Tom's gripe wilh ihe Founding lather is soi elhing 
called ihe Mien and Sedition Wls, winch were passed in 
1798 during John's watch ovei Ihc federal government, 
which was ihen only 11 years old il youcounl ihe lime 
from (he passage ol the Constitution. 

"Tins 1798 offense againsi freedom, die Conslilulion, 
and political morality is a disqualifying action In any 
historical figure foi whom ihc political equivalem of 
beatification i- being sought." fumed Tom. "Ii is espe- 
cially .o III ihe absence it accomplishment of such sur- 
passing and enduring value lhal Ihe) place such repre 
hensible hehavioi in acceptable context." 

Why you'd think lhal old John had raped the maid. 
murdered ihe butler, and fled to Brazil with the t S 
he.i-       i nd thought, only ihc rape is a capital 
crime an) more.) 

Actually, Ihe Mien and Sedition \.l- were laws aimed 
ii French revolutionaries dial made immigration diffi- 

cult, permitted ihc president to depon oi imprison dan- 
. alien, and lock up anyone who committed 

"-c.indalou. and malicious willing'' against (lie United 
Stales government 

lliev were nevei enforced 
Now. I'm noi a conspirac) freak, although I do think 

ihai Alv Lincoln was .hoi from lhal grass) knoll in the 
second balcony at lord. Theater, but I think that Tom. 
who is known lo be .. friend ol Hill and Hillary, was 
actually directing his fire at George H \\  Hush     oi 
"George 41." as he is known 10 (hose- who counl ihe 
presidents 

Ihe similarity ol the Adamses, fathei and son. to the 
Hushes is phenomenal 

Both Vl.miscs and both Hushe. followed presidents 
who were larget than hie. George Washington had a 
slate, several ernes, and thousands ol streets named after 
him. Ronald Reagan, only 13 veais after lie left office, 
already has an airport and .\\\ aircraft earner named lor 
him. and Ins idolaters even now arc checking on whal 
else- is available. 

Both George 41 and John 2 were rusticated In ihc vot- 
ers aftei one term and succeeded b)  men whose lives 
would have to be heavil) d\h\i before ihej appeared in 
ihe ()|vn Road lor Boys. Tom Jefferson liked lo daily 
among ihc slave girls, and Hill Clinton liked lo dally 
wilh anyone who wore skills 

Then sons. (leoige 43 and John QuilK) 6, were elect- 
ed presideni over men who gol more voles than lliev 
did George was named by a partisan decision ol the 
Supreme Court, and John Quinc) was named bv a par- 
ii.an voieoi ihe House of Representatives JohnQuinc) 
served onlv one foui yeai term 

Maybe that's whal Tom Oliphani had in ihc sublimi- 
nal recesses ol his mind when he attacked John Adams. 

Avian health hazards - medical, man-made, and mosquito-borne 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 

JOWM C. NORTON 

I lumans succumb lo disease, die accidental deaths and 
experience a range of hazards in their lives. The same 
thing happens to birds. They become ill w iih a v ariel) of 
bacterial, viral and fungal diseases. Although healthy 
buds can safe!) carry sonic parasites, very heavy infes- 
tation can be a scnous problem. Predation. living into 
windows io chase a reflection mistaken!) thoughl lobe 
a competitor, pesticides, oil spills, fishing hues, and 
plastic rings from drink cans arc all threats. 

The US Fish and Wildlife Service 
estimates 40 million birds are 

killed annually nationwide. 

Aspergillosis is a very common fungal disease ol Ihe 
respiratory system, which is contracted through conlani- 
mated food and dirty bird feeders. Botulism, a form of 
iood poisoning causing paralysis, is one of the most 
deadly bacterial diseases lo alllict birds, especially 
waterfowl. Most research on avian diseases has been 
done on poultry, because ol the economic consequences 
More needs to be done on wild birds. 

Outbreaks ol an intestinal disease called sabnonellasls 
occasional!) occur. particular!) where large flocks of 
birds teed together on (he ground. There was a signifi- 
cant outbreak among songbirds in the northeast in I99X 
There are some 2IXXI strains of bacterial salmonella, 
which gels its name from Daniel Salmon who identified 
ihe pathogen and was (he first graduate of Cornell 
University College of Veterinary Medicine in about 
is_f, Am time vou notice sick or dying birds around 
vour feeders, it Is a good idea to clean ihem out with 

soap and water, then rinse with a 10 percent 
bleach solution. Il mav be necessary to remove 
Ihe feeders temporarily to break the cycle 
Since humans can be infected bv salmonella as 
well, he sure to lake precautions when cleaning 
dirt) feeders. 

In recent years, a bacterium called myeoplas- 
ma gaUisepHcum has caused a respirator) dis- 
ease with accompanying conjunctivitis in 
House Pinches. Goldfinches and a few other 
wild birds also gel this disease', bin il is not a 
threat to humans The Cornell Tab ol 
Ornithology has a continent -wide network of 
volunteer birdwatchers collecting data on lecd- 
er buds even year between November and 
April, giv ing it an excellent means for studying 
this disease. Their dala have recently been pub- 
lished, showing thai when dense colonies of 
House Pinches became infected, Iheii popula- 
tions dropped, then stabilized al approximate!) 
40 percent of their original total numbers. To 
see maps show mg ihe incidence ol this disease 
nationwide, or to find out how to report birds at 
vour feeder with crusted or swollen eves, visit 
the web site hltp://birds Cornell.cdu/hofi/. 

The proliferation of cell phones, pagers, and digital 
television is well recognized. These devices require 
communications lowers tor transmitting signals In the 
year 2IXXI. there were 77,000 lowers in the I IS, mo.i ol 
which are lighted as required bv ihe FCC for lowers 
over 200 feet These lights attract and confuse birds 
migrating al night, causing them to collide wilh lowers, 
guv wires, and even other birds. A report released bv the 
American Bird Conservancy last year documented the 
deaths of hundreds of thousands of birds, involv ing 2 XI 
species. Over 50 of these species are either endangered 
or threatened. The US Fish and W'ildlilc Service esti- 
mates 4(1 million birds are killed annually nationwide. 
Bundling multiple antennae on a single lower, building 
shorter towers, and using while strobe lights m.tead ol 
continuously burning red lights are a lew suggestions 

Culex mosquito laying eggs. Infected culex mosquitoes are known to 
transmit the West Nile virus. 

for mitigating this hazardous situation. The FCC regu 
kites towers, hul has nothing in its env ironmcnlal lev lew 
process concerning the effects ol towers on migrating 
birds 

In 1911, Calbreath Rodgers was the first pilot to fly 
across the I Inited States from ihe East Coast to the West 
Coasi After this historic Might, he was killed in a 
demonstration llighl when his plane collided with a 
Hock oi gulK Fatal slashes between birds and airplanes 
over the years have been rare, but tragic Morecommon 
occurrences are BASHes, oi Bud Aircraft Strike 
Hazards, which cause physical damage lo aircraft. 
Airpons go to great lengths lo discourage buds from 
congregating on us fields Noisemakers, distress calls 
broadcast over loudspeaker., routing planes away Irom 
migration flyways, and even falconry where falcons are 
released to chase blackbirds, are all methods that have 

been employed 
Periodically, there arc news reports aboul West 

Nile virus infections and I.vine Disease. The West 
Nile v nils causes Wesl Nile encephalitis, a disease 
of ihe brain Infectious mosquitoes of the Culex 
type transmit Ihe virus through blood-drawing 
bites to humans and lo buds and oilier animals 
The virus can only be transmitted is by the bite ol 
an infected mosquito, never directly from person 
lo person.The Wesl Nile virus first appeared in Ihe 
I intcd States in I1"*' in New York City where a 
number of people subsequently died from 

| encephalitis. Last yeai in Hingham the West Nile 
virus was found in 13 dead crows, hul not in any 
humans.  So  far  this  yeai  there  have  been  no 
reports oi We.i Nile infection, according to the 
Board ol Health. 

I .v me disease is caused by a spinx betal bacteri- 
um called Borrelia burgdnrferi, which is earned 
by deei licks The host, loi deei lick-, which are 
no large! than the head ol a pin. include mice, deer 
and birds Tick bile, transmit the infection io 
human, who may develop flu-like symptoms, a 
circulai area ol red rash, or muscle or joint pain. 
These symptoms are not necessaril) unique to 

I vine disease, making ihe diagnosis very dillicult. 
I vine disease is treatable wilh antibiotics. Without 
prompt therapy, serious arthritic problems, or even car- 
diac oi nervous system disorders mav develop. 

Birders eventual!) end up walking through tick-infest- 
ed grass oi going places where mosquitoes reign it 
therefore makes good sense- to wear long sleeves and 
pants tor protection Wearing white socks outside your 
panls makes n casici lo find licks Ol course, if mosqui- 
toes become looobnoxious, vou can resort to bug repel- 
lent. It does not need to be a mailer ol always slaying 
inside, just a matter ol using appropriate defenses and a 
little common sense. 

Joanne Norton is a In tnsed bird-bander, avid budtr, 
and a membi r o) me Hingham Water Resources TiuA 

.; 
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Hingham lumber yard eyeing Route 3A move 
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on Ihc proper 
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building, .mil 10 inside Ihc drive in 

i 11  iii|ilii> 
I here will also he mom 

irl my loi ni S.I 
it needed in Ihc lulurc 

( hillick said he didn'l expeel ihc 
plan Ki h •. ume .i hig issue with the 
zoning i 

\n impetus lm Ihc  u- i- iluii 
On- curreni Hingham Lumhei site 
mi Summei Slrecl in Hingham is 
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resloraii Mthough ihc 
projeci tui-.ni even re iched ihc Ml 
pcrccni design completion in.nl. il 
curreni plans show loi 144X) space 
parking Im and station on the site 

ll(l\ is able lo grah the 
land h) cmineni domain, hul has lo 
paj i.ui markei value lot Ih 

Light turnout on first day 
of new town trash program 

A numhoi ill rehuiled residents 
turned .i lew minutes latei iiltei 

purchasm - ihe bags .ii ihe 
I •cpanmcnl ol Publit Works huild 
IIIJ.' around Ihccornei 

"This i- ridiculous." said one 
upset ivsitlcnl 

Guarenic, ,i ( ohassei resident, 
backs the PA^ I plan, because ol 
hov\ people abused Ihe old system 
He wild be nncc hiund u gu) Irying 
In ilniii|i .i u'liivi-Liliu lulu Ihe li.nl 

el instead nl paying Ihe sin lee lo 
gel nil ni ii. and has also found .i 
ciimplcie bay window lying in Ihe 
ii.nlci IK' s.iul ihe lown usuallv has 

lohaul awaj Iwooi three lull irailci 
trucks lull ni uash loihe incineratoi 
I Ins Sunday, Ihe blue hags didn'l 
even hall iill ihc inn lei 

Some residents found humoi in 
Ihe new system by irying lo iill ihe 
blue bags ascompacl as the) can 

"The) shoiil.lhaveacontesi,iithe 
nexl lown Fail lo see who 
Ihc most n.ish nun one ol ihesc 

■id one resident, hoisting a 
hcav) bag nun ihe trailer. 

loe( 'urlej ol Pond Sireet. said ihc 
PAY! system is an equalizer l"oi 
Ihosc \>lii i have been recycling .ill 
■ ill HIl' 

"Ii s nn incentive to people to start 

recycling. It really levels ihc playing 
Ik-Ill." Ik- -..inI "I'd lake hall .in hour 
in separate everything, ami some- 
one would he down hen; IUSI ihmw- 

rything away." 
11 • M system will cost Andrew 

Quiglcy .i lew more dollars, tlunk- 
lo his infant daughter K He's ,1M 

per., but IK- doesn't mind 
"ll will encourage people 

It's ,i UIHHI thing I'oi 
ilk- town" 

i; purchased in packs nl 
1 uhassel II.IIIIW.IIL-. Joseph's 

Hardware. C'ohasset I ood  Mart, 
Leo I iori's I won station and .ii the 
DI'VA building on Cedai Street 

&r.    GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
««-        1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq„ E. Weymouth (Across from Ihe Post Oiiice) 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!'' 
& SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YE11 OW PAGES 

adnan morns   $Ct£OW 

Haircoloring • Hairdesign • Facial Waxing • Skincare 

Now accepting appointments 

(7S1) 383-6663 

www.adrianmorris.com 

I    0  3        R  i   p  I   «■  y       Road,       Suite       2   ,       C  <i   Ii   a s s  e I 
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■'      IfJtCI   Hill 

I controversial el 
.-. i.k-K supported hv suburban rep- 
resentatives whose towns had been 
handcuffed by comprehensive per- 
mits ll a community has less than 
10 percent ol its housing slock 
"affordable." then a developet can 

omprehensivt 
which allows him to skin that com- 
munity's Mining and density laws. 
provided that 25 percent ol the pro- 
posed housing units arc deeded 
"affordable housing" The stale uses 
.i formula to determine the what 
constitutes affordable housing. 

Bradley said the approved amend- 
ments would help deal with someol 
the problems suburban towns have 
experienced. 

' A\hai urban representatives don't 
u I i- thai il a developer is 

lurried down, they conic hack with a 
comprehensive permit which the 
town's infrastructure can't handle. 
So the town has to hack oil, and no 
affordable housing units gel built." 
explained Bradley "It's really used 
more .is a thre it " 

IK iddcd, "Suburban communi- 
ties aren't against aflbnlablc hous- 
ing, hul ihe statute isn't being used 
as ii was intended." 

\lsu in ilk- passed amendment 
i ill Bradley supported that 

would set up a committee consisting 
of members from ihe House. Senate 
and housing advocates that would 
rccxaminc how affordable housing 
is defined under the law The joini 
committee would also require ihe 
state Housing Appeals Committee. 
which rules over comprehensive 
permit disputes, to explicit!} slate 

[Illations il lakes into eon 

siJcration when debating a case 
The joint committee will then rule 
whether those- regulations are appro- 

tnd report hack to the legisla- 
ture. 

He -aid he has asked Speaker ol 
the House Thomas Rnneran lo he 
placed on thai committee 

The house also voted 10 ease the 
burden that would be placed on 
towns with less than 3 percent of 
their housing affordable 

Bradley said the initial amend- 
ment would have required a town 
like to (ohassei lo raise its amount 
ui affordable housing by two per- 

poinis in two years, and up 
in five percent within tour years. If 
the town failed, it could he faced 
with stale sanctions, 

Ik said, as originally written, ii 
would have punished towns under 
the 3 percent mark, but not the 
towns between the 3 and 5 percent 
mark 

I lie revised amendment requires 
all communities below five percent 
in raise their affordable housing 
slock In .i total ol two percentage 
points m ihree years. If not, the slate 
will make recommendations as to 
how lo help the town gel above the 
mark. 

"Rathei than sanction arbitrarily, 
ihej come hack to the legislature 
with suggestions how to help them 
move." Bradley said, 

()ther passed amendments include 
one thai would require a longer 
"cooling-off" period fora developer 
denied a building permit. Instead ol 
being able lo conic hack si\ months 
alter being turned and filing a com 
prehensive permit, the developer 
has lo wait a year Also, an) housing 
units deeded as "affordable hous- 
ing" have to remain so for -in years, 

GOP events 
i a IP ( ohassei lown chairman 

Janet Fogatly announced the 
Cohasset lown Meeting will hold a 
meeting ruesday, July  17. at 7:30 
p.m. .il Cohassi i Town II.ill to make 

instead ot the 10 or 15 now 
required. Bradley said towns also 
have the ability to negotiate to have 
the houses deeded affordable for 
perpetuity. 

The changes must first be 
approved in the Senate and then h> 
Acting-Governor Jane Swiff before 
becoming law 

Bradley said he received a lot of 
help and input from Haddad and his 
district's planning hoards 

He also reiterated that the changes 
aren't mean) to gut ihe "anti-snob 
zoning laws." hut instead make 
them work heller. 

"We're not opposed to it. but 
urban legislators have lo understand 
that Chapter 40B works different!) 
out here, than il does in QuitK) and 
Lowell and Boston." he said. "Some 
people might call il anti-affordable 
housing bin I don't agree. Any law 
that's "'2 years old and involves 
developing land should he re- 
looked at 

"We're Hying to remove the ele- 
ment of suing Chapter 41 IB as a 
threat and instead making it work 
as the original hill intended." 

Although Cohasset doesn't cur- 
rently have an comprehensive per- 
mits before the zoning hoard. 
AvaJon Bay Communities has had 
an informal meeting with town offi- 
cials to discuss a possible 250-unil 
apartment complex off Route 3A, at 
the former Norfolk Conveyor site 
(across from Atlantic Bagel). A par- 
cel of land on top a granite ledge off' 
Beach Street has also been rumored 
to he eyed for a large development 
Iwo comprehensive permit projects 
came before the zoning board in 
1989 and 1990. but neither were 
built 

POLITICAL NOTES 

plans for Ihe annual cookoul lo he 
held Sunday. Aug. 2<>. at the seaside 
home of Ted and Julie Guild. 365 
Jerusalem Kd. Special guest will be 
Peter human oi Plymouth. 

Slate  Committeewoman   Polls 
Logan will accept reservations for 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rle. 3A • Suite 102 
( oh.isset, MA 02025 

(781)383-0003 

pecializlng in dental cure for infants, 
toddlers, chiliircn imtl adolescents,! ' 

FENG SHUI ORIENTAL FURNITURE a GIFTS 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique A Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents, Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

Rt 53 at 386 Columbia Rd 
Across Irom Building 019 
& nexl lo The Curtain Call 

Satunlay 10am lo 6pm 
Sunday 12pm lo 5pm 
WTh/F-n  namtoSom 

Tel 781-826-0675 
oi 781-829-9130 

those who want lo hear author of 
"John Adams" David McCullough, 
Ihuisdav. Jul)   19. on Ihe lawn of 

the Plymouth Public Library at X 
p.m. Tickets which will benefit the 
library are $50, lor private reception 
at 6 p in. in ihe library garden, $250 
a couple oi $150 for single, and 
allow entry also to lecture. 

I ogan also added thai those who 
wish lo hear White House (hiel ol 
Stall  \iidiew Card, who will speak 
at benefit luncheon Friday, Jul) 27. 
for the QuirtC) Historical Society, 
niav call her at 781-383-0031 or 
president. Joyce Baker at 617-471- 
5439. The $100 luncheon will be ai 
noon at Stale Sireet Souths John 
Adams Building. 1776 Heritage 
Drive, oil the Newport Avenue 
Extension in North Quincy. 

Fogartj encouraged .ill members 
and voters lo attend the 40th birth- 
da) pails of Sen Boh Hedlund tR- 
Wey mouth] IO K- held Sunday, Jul) 
2'i. at ihe South Shore Country Club 
from 11:.'() a.m. to 2 p.m. All events 
are open lo the public hul reserva- 
tions are required. 

r He • 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Li: 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

[BdOjIeastwti' 

East r Wcst Mortgage 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South Amelia/, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia!Sew Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

THE 

CRUlSEOm. (I In Cruising. Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham 781-7 19*6446 • pilwyer*-'iruiseonc.com 

VESIQMNQ WOMAi\ 
'-TvalltleerjTor v-„ 

. - .. o/ Ri sidential Design Services 
•- B ill in & Renovatioi 

Cohasset WBM^UXi 383-6411 

Sat)<ja(s 

:$5 00 OFF 
Men's & Women's Only! 
"Mush & Mudslide" Styles & 

Children's Not Included 

THE SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAYINGS ON BRAND NAMt I0OTWIAR 

«» 3A lln itw Slop 4 Shoo Ploioi CoSoue- • '8'-383-I255 
Sto'tMoui Moni)oyW«ln«doy 10-6 • Thuudoy '0 8 • friOav S Sotuntoi 10-6 • Suivdov IJ-I 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

J^townonline \PER 
■ 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX'::: 
Ajtnorized 

popre$entat>.< 
Authon»d A^IOTMd 

Represeniatrve 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA     SS 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

M^rQyiSB^ftfc ? H nttBMBHIIdHn^^HBII £i-»T»*.t*i-r-«t="-:v.--'i:,-;T 



The truth about 1-4-3 Maritime Museum is open for summer 
luh \ .'mi  COHASSET MARINER 

By David Wadsworth 
HISTORICAL SOCIE"> CURATOR 

The true story about the origin of 
Ihe I - 4 - .1 signal of Minot's Ledge 
Lighthouse lells us thai ihe I'.S. 
Lighthouse Service itself originated 
the distinctive pattern of Hashes. 
During ihe I89()\ thai Federal 
agencv divided lo assign a distinc- 
tive signal io each lighthouse, to aid 
in identification of its location. The 
project was abandoned shonlj after 
il was begun, hul Minol's was one 
of the first to he giv en an identif) ing 
signal, and when the project was 
canceled, it simply retained the ran- 
dorn   selection   pattern   il   had 

Minot's was one 

of the first to be given 
an identifying signal. 

received The legend imputing some 
sentimental reason for ihe 1-4-3 
pattern is pure fiction, invented and 
repealed b) shore-side sentimental- 
ise ignorant of the real facts of the 
ease. No love-struck kcc|vi invent- 
ed ihe signal, just a huge govern 
mem agencv in Washington. 

This is reprinted from the 
Cohassel Historical Society 
Newsletter. 

Ihe Cohassel Historical Society's 
Maritime Museum located at Elm 
St.. Cohassel Center, is open for its 
summer season, Open times are 
Tuesdav through Sunday, 1:30 io 
4:30 p.m. There is no charge tor 
admission, and donations are accept- 
ed The museum itsell is an old Ship 
Chandlery, or marine supplv build- 
ing, built in Ihe I700's In Samuel 
Hates and originallv located ut 
Cohassel Harbor. It is the sole 
remaining ISth centur) maritime- 
related building in near-original con- 
dition found in Cohassel today 

The Maritime Museum is devoted 
Io preserving and presenting 
Cohasset's  fusion,   as a  seafaring 
community during the laitei 1700's 
and the 1800*8. Dunng the "Age ol 
Sail" Ihe town's principal maritime 
occupations were fishing and ship 
building and its maritime aclivnv 
centered around its harbor, then 
known as "Ship Cove.'' Peak years 
for Cohasset's fishing indusirv were 
the mid-IKOO's. when lamilv owned 
schooner Beets fished lor mackerel 
in Canada's Gulf of St. Lawrence 
Cohassel voulhs often went to sea on 

the mackerel .. In - the nine 
the) were 10 oi !' 
Some went on ti  •.. H        « mem- 
bers ol large net 
vessels sailing 
lew became   I v ip S 
commanding elippei 
.ill parts ol tht        1.1 
Museum preservi >ai 
pan ol Cohasset's i« 
ship models   earvii 
documents and pietun 
Ihe     town-        \ 
Shipwrei ks, i u\ 
ing weie ,ui import.ll 

represented in the 
museum's exhibits; a- is the story ol 
the two Minot's I edge I ighthouses 

chores 
\dditionall\ ihe museum holds 

lit 

<ubji        relating    lo 
i   ( urrenll) the 

mi's building is in process ol 
inated  to the  National 

R il  il..:.       Places   I lie 
telephone i- 781 

WBZ TV's Wahle 
in kids' concert 

Channel 4 New Anchor. Scott 
Wahle will he on hand for a mysteri- 
ous musical adventuring during the 
"Not for Kids Only" concen at the 
South Shore Conservatory's 
Evenings Under ihe Stars summer 
performance series. The opening 
concert is Thursday morning, July 
12 at 11a.m. in the lane Carr 
Amphitheatre at the conservatory's 
Hingham campus. 

Wahle. a native ol Hingham, will 
lake pan in tins interactive lamilv 
event playing ihe role ol "roving 
reporter.'' and turning the concert 
into late-breaking news, broadcast 
live on large screens hanging above 
the amphitheatre stage. Inten iew ing 
South Slime Conservatory's 
Summer Wind Ensemble and con- 
ductor Malcolm Rowell. Jr.. Wahle 

will uncover the secret behind the 
unusual activ ities taking place on the 
stage. 

Audience members see the action 
close-up on ihe large screens, taking 
a peek behind the scenes to get a 
glimpse at how much fun making 
music can be, and listening to livelv 
music guaranteed to entertain adults 
and children alike 

All summer concerts take place m 
the Jane Can" Amphitheatre, Parking 
is ai ihe Hingham Bus Depot at 19 
Ion Hill St.. opposite South Shore 
Country Club and nest to Thomas 
Auto Hodv where shuttle buses will 
be read) io provide transportation to 
and from ihe concerts. 

"Not lor Kids (Inly" tickets are $5, 
This novel approach to latnily con 
cens is expected to be popular and 
advance tickets are recommended. 
To order tickels or lor information 
on oilier SSC summet concerts, call 
781-749-7565. Exi. 14. 

Barnyard tours programs at Weir River Farm on 
Saturdays and Sundays throughout 

Die Trustees ol  Reservations is    July: lla.m. story time. I p.m. gen 
ottering ihe following educational    cral barnyard lour and 2:.'t) p.m. 

lour with I.inn pro , 
grain will allow 
close interaction with ihe 
inals. Trustees mcinh 

iiibers ,ne S2 per person 
i    .it the luikev 

I ol   ,il   the  end   ol 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE   MUSIC 

LUNCH 
TUES   -   SAT 

Edwin 611111(6.0.0.5., rri 
i±i±t 

Gennaf # Cosmetic 

■Ml Pit . B nding, 
it it mul Hi i,    . Rent ■< able 

Prosthetics, Emlwli ... Periodotttics 
Et ' Ai'tu'lablt   2£ 

•m'm i 

\. Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 
Cleaning, Exam »49" $339 

NIGHTS New I'.il Mill I'rumotion. 
Paid M visil u ith Ihia ad. !"/</»■'     . "Secure Horizons 

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 

BSN-to-MSN 

■ Evening program 

tailored to the needs 

of the adult learner 

■ Two courses per 

semester (one course 

every seven weeks) 

■ Quality clinical sites 

■ Parking available 

mephs 

Degree Program offered 
at two locations: 
■ MCPHS-Boston 

■ South Shore Hospital 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

MCPHS-Boston 
179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 
Tues.June 19 •Wed., July I I "Thurs .August 2 
4-7 p.m. in Conference Room #116 

South Shore Hospital 
55 Fogg Road, South Wcymouth 
Tues.,June 26 • Thurs,July 12 "TUBS..July 31 
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. in Dining Room 

For information and reservations 
contact Yvonne Allen at 1-800-225-5506 
or e-mail yallenfqlmcp.edu. 

179 Longwood Avenue. Boston. Massachusetts 02115 

&UCKLE6 & 30ARD5 
"our Smmw oto^e Has otuce/ 

Ocean Kayaking adventures for 
beginners and all levels. 

Reserve Now!!! 
Guided kayak excursions daily 

Sundresses, Beach Cover-Ups and 1 ancy Di 
for all your Summer 0< casions 

Skimboards, Kayak Rentals and Sales for Summer Fun 

2148 OCEAN ST. 
RTE. 139, MARSHFIELD, MA 

(781)834-7097 

Wetsuits 
Kayaks 
Rentals. 

etc. 

Store Hours: Jr 
10-6:00 Mon.-Sat. 
12-5:00 Sunday 

Wkm tk& ViUM/b at Duxbuty becomes your kerne,, 

Osiley, Sally ami Bomut artatyourservice... 

lutkt-kitcken.. .Asyour personal ccweyae... Helpimyou stay jit 

/rt the Village at Duxbury, the unpretentious elegance ol spacious apartment 
homes lor active older adults, and the arraj of unparalleled services   from 

fitness and fine dining 10 maintenance and security    are topped only In ,i stafl 
that goes out oi its wav to think ol everything. 

VrfeiuTIg sure you never have to start a lawn mower, reach foi a snow shovel 
or call a plumber. Reserv ing your tickets to Symphon) Hall or Fenway Park. 
Fixing your salad jusl the wav you like it. and pouring a second CUp ol collee 

so you can linger over conversation with friends, 

ysn'l this what you've been wailing for? 

$SB^J 
The Village at Duxbury       t=j 

2W Kings Town Wav iRt. 53), Duxbury. Massachusetts 

Call todav lo schedule a visit: 781-585-23.W800-696-9744 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 
Open a Pilgrim Plus Checking out 

how much more you gel w ith a . hei king a< i ounl from 
\ our own community bank, 

For starters, you pay no fees, and h i nimum ba 
requirements. Notonh thatbul PilgrimP/u  ( heel 

also oilers you .t free debit i ard, fret   '■■','    cess\ ia the 
SUM"''Network and .1 great big PI I S   interest on your 

funds when your account balance is 

In fact, our Pilgrim Pin- Chet king V 11 ami y.w s the h 
checking account interest rate ol any bank in the area! 

Stop by and open youi account today 
You'll enjoy our friendly, personal sen ice while reaping 

the many benefits ot Pilgrim Pli   ( hei king, Wethink 
this could be the beginning  I -hip'. 

t23Kj l^ilanm Lx)-operatu/e (Dank 
48 South Main Street Cohasset, MA 02025 • 41  •  www.pUgrirnco-op con 

$UM Member SUM    •    Member FDIC    •    Member SIF 
•rvT- 

Your hanking partner at home, at work, and in the community. 
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Police 
Day 

at Cohasset 
Recreation 

Camp 

. (hove, (ounselor 
Brian h-upiznk lifts 
Jenna (> linen onto 
the En\ imnmenlal 

Mice boat at Mice 
Day on Friday. Al 
right, Emily Ryan 
uaiis 10gel some 
lunch served b\ 
members ■>/ the 
('ohassel Mice 

Department 

Alt i Livingstone tries out <m unloaded grenade launcher atop u National 
Guard military police hummer. 

Staff'photos by 
Alan Chapman 

Ai left, Alexandra Gong marvels at die vehicles assembled far Mk e Da) at the new OsgoodSchool. Above, 
Dennis Riviera, right, MJ COO) Piepenbrink listen iniin emergency medical technician (EMT) describe his job 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Mm II.in (I 
IheCohasscl High senior-to-be. .1 standout with the 

soccer learn and spring track squad, has been awarded 
.1 $2,000 Future Leaders Scholarship In the 
Massachusetts Amateur Sports Foundation tine orga 
nizing arm of the Baj State Games) and Veri/on 
Boird is one of just -i\ Massachusetts student-athletes 
to have received this award, 

Livin 
On the Son lb Shore 

See page 15 

Boys lacrosse 
future looks bright 

By Lou Molinari 
CORHtSPONDEM 

How do you wrap up the sea- 
son (he Cohasset Highboys 
lacrosse team jusi enjoyed'.1 

First and foremost, you have to 
mention the fact the Skippers made 
ii to the State finale, belter known 
as the championship game, where 
the) lost to Hingham, 9-3. 

There's a luilc known fact about 
that game, but what's done is done 
and that's the waj n will remain, 
little know II, ai least .is far as I'm 
concerned. 

Mow about the team's overall 
record ol 15-6, which should have 
been 15-5. Cohasset had to forfeit .1 
game because of an ineligible plav - 
er that the school discovered long 
after the fact. 

Then of course, there's the fact. 
Cohasset finished ranked 212th in 
the country, according to its lirsi 
yeai coach Kevin Orcutt. 

Then there's Coach Orcutt him- 
self, who turned in one heck of a 
debut as Cohasset's head lacrosse 
coach. B\ the way, coach Orcutt 
will also be coach ol Quinc) High 
boys soccer next year. He was 
recently named to the post h) 
Quincj Athletic Director Ed Miller, 
who was once the \l> .11 
Marshfield High. 

Now, you think there would be 
enough to lalk about with all ol the 
above. Hni that's not really the 
case. 

There's coach Orcutt's favorite 
game of the season, ihe State semi- 
final clash with Mashpee 

"Thai w as quite a game," said ihe 

coach. We won 12-11, bin with 
seven minutes remaining, we were 
down In six goals, 11-5. 

"The kids scored six goals in 
se\en minutes to tie the game, two 
of the goals in the last 50 seconds, 
ami then won m quadruple over- 
lime. Now thai was .1 game Ii truly 
showed the makeup of the team" 

Thai was ihis past season. What 
happens next season.coach' 

"We lose most oi our defense." 
said ihe coach. "And. then there's 
the biggest loss ol all: we lose 
Kunan liuick to graduation." 

\ three-year all-Conference mid 
fielder, Hmck led the Skippers in 
scoring this season with 'XI points. 
He diil all that despite missing five 
games. 

Hunk will be attending 
Providence College next year, 
according to the coach, 

Then the coach gut to the good 
stuff. 

"We will have all our attack men 
hack next year plus a lot of mid- 
fielders, and our All-Star goalie. 
Kyle Webber." 

Kyle made 236 saves this |>ast 
season. The senior had a 70 percent 
save percentage. 

"We will also have a good junior 
class next year. \nd. some ol our 
freshmen players got some go.nl 
experience." 

All in-all. the future looks pretty 
good for Cohasset N>\s lacrosse. 
especially aftei having completed 
il- best season ever in the school's 
10-year lacrosse history. 

Even with the loss to graduation ol playeis like hard nosed captain Geoff McWilliams («24). the Cohasset High boys lacrosse program appears well on the way 
to becoming established as one of the elite programs on the South Shore. 
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Mariner All-Scholastic 
Girls Track and Field Team 

The runner-up Astros: (Front row. L-R) Megan Sacks. Sheelah Scott. Kara Wllcox. Stefl Betz, (Middle Row. L- 
R) Kyle Pinkus (bat boy. Tessa Leahy. Colleen Richardson. Casey Cavanaro. Chdstlna Pinkus. Paige Strecker 
(Top row. L-R) assistant coach Jeff Pinkus. head coach Dan Belz.  Not Pictured: assistant coach Neal Glick 
and Chariotte Gltck. 

Astros enjoy another great season 
Oiris' softball celebrated its sec 

ond year as pan ofCohassei Little 
League, and ev idenceof improve- 
ment showed strong through the 
five-team league 

This year, "windmill" fast-ball 
pitching was introduced and both 
pitchers and hitlers responded. 

The league provided week!) 
clinics lor pitchers. The level of 
plav has unproved in all areas. 
including pitching, hilling and 
fielding. Also introduced this yeai 
was a summer Softball league that 
competes wuh teams from other 
towns. 

The Astros finished ihe regular 
season in second place and hauled 
the lirst-place Diamondbacks for 

the championship. 
Team leaders Christina Pinkus, 

Case) Cavanaro and Tessa Leah) 
provided the core strength during 
ihe playoffs as the) did through 
OUl Ihe regular season Then 
pitching, fielding and hilling led 
the vv av. 

The team's "MOSI Improved" 
players, Colleen Richardson and 
Sheelah Scott, added pitching 
support as well as fielding and hil- 
ling strength. 

Key plays came from Megan 
Sacks, who won the game hall in 
the final game ol the prc-champi- 
onship playoff series with ihe 
Blue Jays, and provided a spark 
atop Ihe hailing order during ihe 

final game of the playoffs 
Kara Wilcox threw out an) bal 

ler thai dared to hit ihe ball 10 hei 
at second base and. as a right 
fielder, she prevented extra bases 
on overthrows bv religiously 
backing up firs) base on throws, 

Rookie Sieii Belz filled slots as 
pitcher, second base and right 
field ihroughoul the season and 
reached base in even at bat during 
ihe three-game championship 
series 

Rookies Paige Strecker and 
Charlotte Glick improved signifi- 
cant!) during ihe season and. 
along with Bel/, will return next 
yeai as the core group of the 
Astros 

Post 188 gets back on winning track 
By Mike Spellman 
USPELLMAN^CNC COM 

The  Cohasset-Scituate   I . .•■ i 
team put together M^ extreme!) effi- 
cienl 5-1 win over District f> rival 
Quinc) Monday night, making it 
difficult for anyone who watched to 
figure out how this team is now just 

4-7-1 on Ihe season 
"A bad break here and ihere. and 

the inability to gel everyone to the 
field at ihe same rime,''offered sixth 
year head coach Scon Arnold. 

Ihe win snapped a lour game los- 
ing streak tor ihe George II Meal) 
Post IIH squad, with those losses 

coming on consecutive nights last 
week, two bv nisi one run and 
another b) two. 

As was the case in ihe last win, a 
1-0 thriller over Weymouth last 
Mondav. Jason Connelly was the 
hem tor Coh-Scit The hard-throw- 

POST188 PAGE 12 

Cohasset's Weber, 
Buckley named High 
Honorable Mentions 

A is always the case with 
/\ O these kinds ol things. 

L jViJihc selection process 
was not an eas) one 

Several of the young women you 
see here as with "Honorable 
Mention" recognition were serious- 
ly considered I'm All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

Among die more difficult omis- 
sions was Cohasset freshman Gilian 
Weber, who opened a lot ol eves 
with her sixth place finish in Ihe 
state Class I) 800-meter race. With 
three years ahead ol her. however, it 
seems pretty clear that there are a 
few All-Scholastic teams in hei 
future 

"We're going to hear a lot lion 
Gilian ovei the next few years." 
assured Cohasset High coach \l 
I \l ontain "She's got a lot ol rial 
ural ability as a runner, and she just 
kepi gelling heller as the year wenl 
on. I'm sure thai progress will con- 
tinue in to IKXl season " 

After consulting with area coach 
es. these are ihe III choices we made 
for our 2001 All Scholastic guK 
track and held team 

I lav i,mil Blown - Junior 
400meter/4X400- Silver Lake 
Made it a clean sweep 10 become 

the uncontested lop 400 meter run- 
nel in New England, grabbing first 
in the event at the South Shore 
Principal's Meet. Class A's, All- 
State and New England 
Championships on successive 
weekends...Broke her own school 
record wnh her lime ol 56.9 In win 
the New England Track and Field 
400 Championship Old Colony 
League Ml-Stat took third in New 
England in ihe indoor hoo- 
mciers... |< lined en iss a wntr) for ihe 
first time ihis school year to main- 
lain conditioning fix the wintei and 
spring track seasons, and wound up 
the team's solid number two run 
tier...Would like to continue her 
running career in college, and is 

GIRLS TRACK. PAGE 12 

" WH'SON 

Cohasset's Jen Buckley (230) was a steady and versatile performer for the 
Cohasset High girls track team this season, earning a well deserved 
Honorable Mention for our All-Scholastic team. 
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All-Scholastic Girls Track and Field Team 
CONTINUED FROM i-*',:   U 

likely to he heavily rccnined .1 
higl honoi ludcnl Silver 
Lake girls trad ]    Dai 
lii.i.iiin is an hard 

worker .mil is cxiremel) (ocuvscd 
But she's also J lerrifu I id, and thai 
makes 11 socasj 10 tool I 

Krin ( alarins - I rvshman 
IMVLongJump- Vtarshfieid 

Wcni HI Mealed in tin- 100 meters 
in Ihe Ail.lulu C oasl I caguc posl 
ing a league besi lime ol i2s"   Was 
.in A' I \|| Mai Mso scored con 
sixicnilv in Ihc Inn/ |imip lor 
MarehflekL ami placed fifih in the 
even) at the Class H Mccl f 16' 7 
1/4.' a personal bcsl I. |U 1 missing .1 
shot ai All-Slates Qualified for the 
Class meet in the i(*> meters, hut 
was unahle to run vs<ni hoth the 
Mm ami long jump ai ihc ACL All 
League Meei Ran the firsl leg mi 
Marshficld's highly successful 
4x I'm meter relay learn, which fin- 
ished 1'iiinh ai ihc New England 
Championships 1 19 771 aftei taking 
fourth al the All States (50.61 (third 
ai ihc Class B's 151.3) The relay 
learn was undefeated in league com 
petition . ("alarms  will In-  among 
11' young Marshfiekl team's tup 
returnees Marshfiekl coach Larry 
S'angle "Inn »ml\ extremely 
hard in gel ihc hesl mil ol whal she 
can do She's very competitive ami 
has ,1 u.nk |vrsuif. attitude She 
wants in win She ii«ik up ihc IIIIIL' 

jump this year and did .1 grcal joh 
Wc expeel big things from her over 
the nexi few years" 

Allison Donovan - Junior 
Two-mile -11111 ■■ 111 r 11 

II.ul .1 solid outdooi ycai in the 
distance events foi Hingham...The 
Patriol League Ml stai finished fifth 
in the Iwo mile al the (lass (' Meet 
(11:42.2), jusi missing a trip to the 
All Si.iics   Donovan   won   the 
SiHiih Shore Principal's Meet this 
year in the iwo mile in II 19.21, 
breaking the mccl record held by 

. •Falmoulh's I aura 
Hutchinson Donovan wcnl undc 
baled in PL competition ihisyeai in 
Ihc two-mile.. .Also runs cross 
country and indoor track During 
ihe indoor season, Donovan quali 
lied    loi    ihc    Sew    England 
Championships    Also had a con 
sisicni year in the mile, .is Donovan 
often doubled up on ihc distance 
events meei-to-mcci ..Donovan 
runs yeal round and is ihc Iwo lime 
defending champion at Hingham's 
annual 4thol July road race .Still a 
junior, Donovan will be among the 
team's lop returnees nexi season 
Hingham coach Paul Manganello: 
"She's a tenacious worker She 

trains really hard She doesn't have 
the natural physique ol .1 distance 
runnei bui she makes thai up with 
hard work." 

Christine Fay - Sophomore 
2011/1 Ugh .lump - Marshik-ld 

Was a solid poinl gettei in two 
events fin the Lady Rams all season 
long...The multi event athlete was 
an Atlantic Coasi League All-star 
■elected to IIK- league's Super Six 
team.. .Provided a terrific one-two 
punch in ihc 200 meters with team 
male Ashley Huhbard, finishing 
second al the ACL \ll I caguc meei 
(27.11 She and lliihh.ud both 
scored in the 200 ai this year's Class 
B Meei. Fay taking fifth in 26.9, a 
personal best nine Mso finished 
sixth in ihe high lump .11 Ihe (lass 
B's is feet).. Ran the third leg ol 
Marshfield's talented 4xl00-metei 
relay team, which finished lounh in 
New England(49.77) Fay will be 
among the top returnees next sea 
son. Marshfiekl coach Larry 
Nangle "Christine spent some 
more lime on ihe Inch jump this sea- 
son and 11 paid oil She lakes things 
in stride 11 she doesn't perform in a 
meet, she's able 10 shrug 11 off and 
work harder al 11 She had a good 
year." 

Melissa Murphy - Sophomore 
I id) - Roddand 

I his specdv sophomore was 
Rockland's tup point-getter, consis 
icntly scoring in four event" Bui 
the i'" meters is where the Patriol 
League All star made her presence 
most known, finishing second al Ihe 
1 lass D Meei in 12 68, just one one 
hundred) ol a second oil the top 
spot Mso qualified lor the (lass 
l)'s in ihc long jump, triple jump, 
and 200 meters.   Murphy  weni 

d in Ihe PI. ill Ihe 100 and 
200 meters and is the two-time 
dclcnding PL champion in ihc IM> 
meters and went undefeated in 
league competition in ihc 

11' Mso scored consistently in 
the long   and triple  jumps lor 
Kink land She also works wilh a 
speed coach twice a 

Murphy is making her sec- 
ond appearance on a Manner All- 
Scholastic team as -he was selected 
to the -'iris basketball squad last 
wintei I lie speedy guard was ihe 
leading scorer on the team and was 
a membei ol Ihe Div < State 
Championship squad Murphy 
will be among ihe lop returnees nexi 
yeai Rockland coach Petei 
Woodward "Shc'savery goodath 
lete She's a very fierce competitor. 
When she steps on the track, she 
wants to win She's .1 greal comer 
runner and I think she could he a 
great 2tX> or 400 runner. The more 
she wins, ihc more she wants to." 

k.ivl.i 11.ill.M .111 - Junior 
Mik-Norwell 

Capped oil a phenomenal junior 
campaign ol running lor Norwell 
wilh a first place finish 111 the mile al 
ihe Stale (lass I) championships 
with a time ol 5:11.4, Also .island 
out 111 cross country and on Ihe 
indoor track team ...Won ihe South 
Shore 800 melci title with her 
record tune ol 2:21 ..Is the little sis- 
ter of 2 mile specialist Lydia 
Halloran. a 2001 Norwell High 
graduate and a fellow member ol 
ihc South sin in-1 caguc spring track 
All siai team Kayla is spending 
ihe slimmer on the cape with her 
family She's planning lo run in her 
third Falmouth Road Race nexi 
month and hopes 10 improve on last 
year's tune oi 51:43. which placed 
hei near the top 10 percent in the 
field oi 'i.ooo plus runners. 
Norwell girls track coach Chuck 
Martin "Lydia jusi keeps getting 
bettei and better. She's a natural dis- 
tance runner, hut hard work has 
helped set her apart 

\qiiila .iiuisii - Junior 
Ion;; Jump/KNI hurdles - 

Scituate 
Arguably, the state's most domi- 

11.1111   two-eveni   athlete...Aftei 
notching first place victories in both 
the long lump and 100-meter hur- 
dles    al    Ihe    Stale    Class    I) 
Championship, Judge won hei lust 
ever state title in the 100 hurdles and 
took second 111 the long jump...She 
followed lhat up with a pair ol sec- 
ond place finishes al Ihe New 
England championships: mnning a 
15.2.' in ihe hurdles and recording a 
lone lump ol 17-11.25...Also fin- 
ished second al the stale heptathlon 
championship, recorded personal 
bests ol is'21/4' in the long jump 
and 14 X seconds, in Ihe 100 inetei 
hurdles Voted Ihe Outstanding 
Athlete al the State Coaches 
Invitational, ihe South Shore 
liiMlalion.il and Ihe Weslon 
Invitational, all of which she won 
ihc lonj; iinnp and MX) meter hur- 
dles 5:19.7 Had a best of 2:24.8 
in the SOU meters..missed most of 
ihe winter season alter emergency 
gall bladder surgery Also named a 
Globe, Herald and Patriot Ledger 
Ml s> holastic in track.. .Would like 

to be a physical therapist and attend 
a school 111 the Boston area, such as 
Northeastern or B.U., Of course. 
it's anticipated she'll receive quite a 

few attractive scholarship oilers, so 
stay tuned. 

June l hits - Senior 
Iriplt lump/High Jump - 

Scilualc 
Vnother Scituatc High two event 

standout The senior capped of) 
her phenomenal career, which 
included Patriol League All-Stai 
selections in each ol her eight sea- 
sons [winter and spring track), in 
grand fashion, winning the Class D 
Triple Jump championship (35"3- 
V4"), followed by a fourth place 
finish al the All State championship 
(36' 2-1/4"). and eighth plate at the 
New England's also took sixth al 
Ihe Class I) meei in the high jump. 
barely missing qualification in two 
cents 101 the Ml Slate's...won ihe 
Triple Jump al the South Shore 
Principal's Meei and took second in 
the long jump Jane has also hecn 
a regular point-getter ui ihe HXf- 
meter hurdles (a 16.2 best), the long 
lump (I6'2"), 300-metei hurdles 
(51.8) and high jump(5'2").., Jane 
will attend Mary Washington 
College in Virginia tins fall, where 
she will study geology and dance. 
and hopes to continue running track, 

l-.milv lansej - Junior 
Mile/800-meters - Sdtuate 

TTie talented and versatile year- 
round  runnel   notched  her eighth 
Patriot league All Star selection in 
nine seasons w iih a spectacular out- 
door campaign this spring thai saw 
her lake third place in the State 
Class I) slate championships with a 
season best time oi 5 19, . Patriol 
League Champion in Ihe 800, going 
undefeated this season in dual meet 
action runs cross country and 
indoor track forScituale High...Her 
personal best in the mile is actually 
5:17, a mark she says she is deter 
mined 10surpass nexi season. Also 
finished thud in the mile at Ihe 
Wesion Twilight Invitational Was 
a member of both ihe -UNDO relay 
and distance medley teams thai fin- 
ished second ami fourth, respective 
ly, al Ihe Class n 
Championships...Also ran the-MM. 
800 (personal best ol 2:13), 1.000 
il'B oi   3:05), and 2 mile lor the 
lads Sailors... an Honor Roll slu- 
denl and member ol the National 
Honoi Society and French Honor 
Society...would like to continue 
running in college, preferably, she 
says, at a smaller New England 
school... Scituate girls track coach 
Bill Smith calls Emily 'the hardest 
worker" on his team. 

Janet \truekii - Senior 
l.o 11 in div 11- - Silver Lake 

I his foui year varsity standoul 
helped Ihe Silver girls track team to 
an unprecedented five straight first 
place finishes in Ihe javelin at ihe 
annual post-season State 
Relays, Veracka took sixth place 
in javelin at the stale Class \ Track 
and Field Championships with a 
high throw of 101 -5, narrow Is miss- 
ing oui on a trip to Ihe All-State 
Championships personal hesi in 
Ihe javelin was 114 led. look 
seven of nine firsl places in league 
meets in javelin this season...also 
distinguished herself in ihe discus, 
taking several first places this sea- 
Son and placing in all nine league 
meets,. best mark in ihe discus this 
season. l)l led 11 inches, easily 
qualified her for Stale's Old 
Colon) league All-Star...also a 
four year member of SL's field 
hockey team was a two year 
member of the gymnastics team and 
one year member of the indoor track 
team in the winter...took her lirsl 
high school sports season of this 
winter alter undergoing surgery 10 
repair a cracked knee cap suffered 
in field hockey., will attend 
Nichols College 111 Dudley. Mass 
this fall, and is presently leaning 
towards majoring in education and 
playing field hockey for the 
school...Unfortunately, Nichols has 
no   interscholastic   track   pro- 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

50% OFF. 
original prices 

DRESSES • SWIMWEAR 

PLAYWEAR 

Mon.-Sll 
930-5:30 

INFANTS to PRETEENS 

31-35 Main St. 
HINGHAM SO. 

74B-8O60 ' 

UUttoi 
Credit Certa 

i CtWCM Accepted 

grams Has played summer league 
field hockey for years and is 
presently preparing lo play in her 
second consecutive Bay State 
Games.. ..Silver Lake girls track 
coach Joe Darche: "Janet is a true 
craltsperson when it comes to 
throwing. She lakes it very serious- 
ly She's turned hersell into a greal 
thrower with hard work and alien 
lion to detail.'' 

4xl00-mtter relay team - 
Marshfitld 

Erin Catarius, Kristen Lake, 
Christine Fay, Ashley Huhbard 
Iwo freshmen and two sopho- 

mores make up this talented quartet, 
which sped its way to a fourth-place 
finish at Ihe New England 
Championships...Erin Catarius. 
Kristen Lake. Christine Fay and 
Ashley Hubbard's time of 49.77 
marked the first lime they had bro- 
ken 50 seconds and broke a 25-year- 
old school record in the 
event...Before gelling to Ihe New 
Englands, ihe girls took third at tIk- 
Class B Meei (51.3)—running with 
senior co-captain Brittany Hcii/man 
in place of Lake—and lixik fourth at 
Ihe All Slate Meet (50.61). .All 
lour sprinters will be kick nevt year 
Marshlield coach Larry Nangle: 
""They were just tickled about how 
far Ihey got. I think the) caught a 
lew teams by surprise this year. I 
think the girls sec thai now thai 
they're on lop. they've got to work 
harder to stay there.'' 

4\400-mettr relay team - 
Silver I <ake 

Megan Dun. Morgan Blanchard 
Ma liilU' Woodfonl and Daviann 

Brown 
This talented group seemed to gel 

better every week as the pressure 
mounted, taking second at the Stale 
Class A championship (4:05.5), 
third al All-Slate's (4:03.08) and 
finally a fifth place al Ihe New 
England Track and Field 
Championships wilh a new school 
record lime of 4:02.74. This group 
shaved an incredible 11 seconds in 
all off of their previous hesl mark 
over these final three weeks of ihe 
season....Silver Lake girls track 
coach JIK' Darche: "'I can't say 
enough about Ihe work of these lour 
girK Each step of the way they each 
look it up a notch They're all com- 
petitors in the truest sense of the 
word." 

High Honorable Mention 
Stacy Kroon - Sr- javelin/pole 

vault- Silver Lake 
JenCoolidge- Sr. (CapD-javelin- 

Marshfield 
Keily Cuddihy- Sr- shol put- 

Scituale 
(iilian Weber-Fr.-SOO-Cohassel 
Ashley Huhbard- Ft- 200- 

Maishficld 
Nicole Chnstoloro- Soph.- mile- 

Rockland 
Lindsay WaMron- Sr. (Capt.J- 

hurdles/jumps - Hanover 
Amanda Allen- Sr. (Cant) - hur- 

dles- Abington 
Margaret Shuie- Sr- triple 

jump/hurdles- Norwell 
Lily Desmond- mile, two mile- 

Scituate 

Honorable Mention 
Jill lconard- Sr. (Capl.l- distance- 

M.irshfield 
Jaime Smith- Sr- shut pui/discus- 

Abington 
lydia Shule - Jr. - high jump - 

Norwell 
Vllison /.trick- Jr.- 100/200 - 

Norwell 
Lydia Halloran- Sr- two-mile - 

Norwell 
Jenna Zarick- lr. - 400 - Norwell 
Jill Scanlon- Silver Lake 
Chnsiina Dons- Silver Ijke 
Kale McCall- Silver Lake 
Michelle Woodford- Silver Lake 
Hillary Birch-javelin- Scituate 
Jen Buckles - Jr. - Cohasscl 

Baird awarded M.A.S.F scholarship 

Dance 
Kaleidoscope A 

Classes Available in: 
•Tap 
•Jazz 
•Ballet Poinl 
•Preschool 
•Crealive Dance^ 
•Hip Hop 
•Adult 
•Dance Company & 
Technique 

•»   1 

■4 

i Registration Dates: i 
June 27, 3-5 PM 

July 5, 5:30-7:30 PM 
I July 11,3-5 PM I 
I I 

Come and join us where lun is 
what it's all about! 

We schedule smaller classes tor 
more individual attention! 
Family Plans are available! 

Cohasset High senior-to-be Tim 
Baird has been named a recipient of 
a 200I Future Leaders Scholarship 

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation (MAS.F), Ihe 
organizing arm of ihe Bay State 
Games, along with Verizon, award- 
ed six $2,000 Future Leaders 
Scholarships in all. The other live 
recipients are David Bariels 
(Williamstown/Mt, Grey lock 
Regional H.S.i. Elaine Fisher 
(Winchendon/Gardner H.S.i. Dan 
Lent/ lAndover/Andover H.S.i. 
Rachel Ross (Nanluckel. Nanlucket 
H.S.I and Nicole Zarha (Beverly. 
Beverly H.S.i 

The scholarships were presented 
hy Dr. Arthur Pappas, the team doc- 
tor and part owner of ihe Boston 
Red Sox. and honorary chairman of 
Ihe M A.S.I-'., and Boh Mudgc. pres- 
ident of Verizon-Massachusetts at 
Bav State Games Nighl ai Fenway, 
Hark 

In its I3 years of existence, this 
scholarship program has awarded 

more than SIMMXK) to soon-to-be 
senior scholar-athletes who have 
demonstrated excellent leadership 
qualities through their dedication to 
academics, athletics and community 
serv ice. 

A two-sport athlete (soccer and 
track i. Baird has participated in 
numerous community service and 
leadership programs and has trav- 
eled to Costa Rica. Belize and 
Guatemala lo study tropical wildlife 
and ecology. 

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation is a non-pmlii 
organization that works year-round 
to promote fitness, education, team- 
work, personal development and 
sportsmanship for athletes of all 
ages IV 2IXII SuminerGameswill 
kick off July 12 For more informa- 
tion or to register, log on lo 
baystalegames.org. For many ihe 
Bay State < James are a highlight of a 
young athlete's career and for a lew 
the games are just one stop along 
their path of athletic success 

134 Front Street 
Scituate, MA 02066 

Tel: 781-541-4656 
Oancefc-aUamediaone nel 

Register by 
mail or over 
the phone! 

Call for a free 
brochure! 

Bflng a trtend lo registration 
and receive a $10.00 credit 

toward classes 
Bring this AD lor FREE 

registration It*. 
|New Students Only! 

■. 

M.A.S.F Scholarship recipient Tim Baird. 

Post 188 gets back 
on winning track 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

ing light) went Ihe distance, scatter- 
ing Ihree singles lor the game while 
striking out lour and walking none. 

Connelly, a senior to be al Scituate 
High, had ga'at movement wilh his 
two and four seam fastballs all 
nighl. leading to a number of 
ground balls on the ev ening. hi fact. 
two of ihe three hits off him came 
on well placed choppers, Combine 
lhal command with his penchant for 
working quick and coining right al 
hitters, and it's easy lo see why his 
tnlielders love playing behind him. 

"There's not a lot of standing 
around when Jason's on the 
mound." said Arnold alter the hour 
and twenty minute seven inning 
game. "He makes hatters sw ing al 
his pitches, and lhal movcmenl gels 
them to just miss hilling il square." 

Il was also Connelly w ho knocked 
in Ihe game's firsl run. Alter second 
baseman Alex Knight led off ihe 
bottom of the third w iih a double lo 
ihe gap in right-center for the 
game's lirsl hit. and moved 10 third 
on a passed ball. Connelly bounced 
a ball to deep second lhal allowed 
Knight 10 race home. Jesse Cole fol- 
lowed that up with a one bouncer 
oil the centerfield fence that 
brought home Greg Levin, who had 
walked between Knight and 
Connelly, lo make it 2-0. 

Post 11K would go on to score one 
run apiece in each ihe fourth, filth 
and six innings RBI blows were 
delivered   hy   Knight   (2-for-3), 

cleanup hitter Greg Smith and Mike 
Garrison 

Wilh the win. Coh-Scil moved 
into a tie with Canton for sixth place 
among ihe It) learns in District 6 
wilh eight games remaining. The 
fifth place learn is Quincy at 5-7. 
just one poinl ahead of Post IIS. 

It we play the rest of ihe way like 
we did tonight. I really like our 
chances of making the playoffs," 
said Arnold. "In fact, if we keep 
playing like this, I like our chances 
against jusl about anyone in our 
league." 

Ol course, if last place Randolph 
(0-10-1 >. which has forfeited seva 
al games this season, is declared 
ineligible for league play the rest of 
the year, an option which has report- 
edly been entertained, there is the 
possibility lhal one of ihe District 6 
playoff spots would be withdrawn. 
That would change prospects dra- 
matically for Coh-Scil. with Milton 
17-4-11 holding a comfortable cush- 
ion in fourth place :ii ihe moment, 

"Thai's not a situation we can con- 
trol," said Arnold. "All's we can do 
is go out and play ihe hesl we can. 
and (Monday nighl) was a pretty 
good indication of whal wc can do 
when we've got everyone here and 
playing lo their potential." 

Posl 118 gels back into action 
after the holiday wilh three games in 
three nights on ihe road, beginning 
with a trip 10 Canton on Friday, 
After lhal. the boys are in Randolph 
on Saturday and in Brockton against 
Mortssette on Sunday. 

COUNTRY PINE 
IMPORTS, LTD. 
European Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Always a large selection of country farm 
tables, coffee, end and sofa tables, TV 

cupboards, armoires, chests of drawers, 
hutches, mirrors, trunks and lamps in stock. 

Unique old world accessories and gifts. 
Come visit us - you will be amazed'! 

x 
vJountrv x tne 

limMirt*, Ltd. 

Mi 

171 Washington St. (Rte 53) 
Norwell, MA 02061 

Phone or Fax 
781-871-2700 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG OBITUARIES 
nn RSDAY.JI M :i 

.' 2v P m Jcnisjk-m Rd. jninul control, «r- 
vKCspcodoed 

4 44 p m CJ QuUng Hwj . mom vehick 
BOp, traffic ^uiion/waniinj; 

5:34 pm S Mam Si. nwa tthick «op. 
wrtul uammj: 

&0I pm N Mum St. motor vchkk nop, 
iratlk' cit jiittfv'Maminj:. 

6:20 p.m (j CushngHw] ndBccdnraod 
St (fismed >ut.' depOTnennl act 

6:29 pm S   Main St. .md RjlCI Si    mdOl 
vthick nop, verbal wmni 

8:26 pm CJ Gushing Hw) .uhl Brcwsia 
RJ. mob* vehick *op, iraflk citi i»,im 
ins. 

K42 pin Jerusalem RJ ii*** vthick *iop, 
vertnl warning. 

11:36 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, UNDM 
area icarcr) negative 

FRIDAY,Jl NE22 
i I0a.m hmd St.. mokr vehicle nop Vmni 

"t Wph Midnd None II . 18, ol 258 South 
Main St. Cbhassd CIWICS (>|XraUnj under 
the influence ol liquor iranoi tramp 
ryinj alcahob beverage; alcohol from open 
coHiinin motor v-ehick. drink: speeduu in vio 
lation "t specU reguJations; stale hishwaj 
mafced lanes violation, forged driver's license 

Arrest of JuninS Urtgharn, i> ■■   1 
SL, Cohnsset Qoiges Minn tramp 
tying alcoholic beverage; alcohol horn open 
conuincT in motor vehicle, drink illegal pm 
session ol Class I) lubnance 
." .1 m Becchwood Si assist citizen, 

depanmenial action 
YM .tin general service* \nesi ol 

Catherine Wbunarfc, 18, *>i 27 Rivervieu 
Drive, Cohaud Charges Minoi transport 
ing/canyiiu alcoholic beverage: resisting 
men: aloonol fiom upon container in motor 
vehick. drink 

7:4(».i 111 CJ ClKtWUj IKv\ . Kirelan/B A 
B, investigated 

821.1.111 King Si and SchofieU Rd„ mokN 
vehicle nop, traffic citation issued 

SM.IITI s Main St. liaflic conuol. services 
rendered 

lft22 a m \ Main si motoi vehicle ship, 
verbal warning 

11 03 a in CJ Cunning Hwv.. moioi vehick 
theft, log enU) 

11:34 .nn CJ Ousting MM and Mendel 
Rd.moloi vehick nop iraflk citation issued 

' 17 pm Bordet Si  dKturtwnce   iherin 
dispersed 

.V4t)pm S Main Si motor vehick accidenl 
log entrj 

4:26 pin   Border Si .ind Suminei M    in*'I* t 
win. It vmljiu n- depatlmcntal action 

4 :   ; m ( I l u*Mn,: Hu>   nhtii nrlikh: 
thctt. invcsa'gBtcd 

u I? pm Nkhob RJ.. amnul control, log 
enu) 

"16 p.m. Jenitakm Rd. a&sin motorist ser- 
vices rendered 

7:26 p m Mm si  parkins violation*. 
BorderSt. officerwanted services 

rendered 
8:44 pm Fores) toe., motoi vehick nop 

departmental action, 
fcufi p.m Foren Ave and Spindrift Lane 

motoi vehick nop, traffic ciuinonrwanung. 
9:26 pm   s   Main Si. suspicious auto, 

departmental .klun. 
10:16 p.m  Mlantic \ve.. noise complaint 

log eilll\ 
-    i-.  Beach   uflka wanted 

Anen "I Trac> \ Mann. 20, c4 22 Vrenland 
si    -<-  Brockton Charge  Minoi transpori 

h ilk beverages 
AnenoTl Ian Monks l« "i 11 Wilkm St, 

Hull ciui;_■(.' MinortnnsfKining/carrs/ingalco- 
holic bevi 

UTCM ol Ioannc Malic)  l". ol K) P   in 
K.l. Hull Charge Minor uanspottii 
alcoholic beverage 

SJTCM >>i Linda M Donehey, 19, ol w 
Samoaet Ave.. Hull Chaige Minor trampon- 
i'i_ carrying alcoholic hev 

II in pm s \l.mi si suspicious (other). 
ik-paiiiik-nt.il action 

11:27 pm Sand) Cove, noise cnmpbnnt 
departmental action 

11:27 pin N Man St. suspicious totheri, 
log entrj 

11:49 p.m Unknown location, suspicious 
(other), log entn 

SAR11DAY.JUNE23 
12:10 .1 ■     •        ■ noise complaint 

depanmental act 
12:40 am Icmsalem RJ disabled auto, 

depanmental act 
I 15 a.m. Hull St.. dinurhancc. oepanmental 

action. 
2iH am Hcadsjuaicrs, assin citizen, depart 

mental action 
; ;,i .1 in I In, Si suspicious person, area 

search negative 
4 is .1 in ijiiK-l.m.' medical aid. removed 

HI hospital 
1   Ripkj RJ  and Sohict ! 

vehicle stop, serbal uanunj 
: n  Becdmiiod St. illegal dumping, 

dcponmcntal action 
Hi4(i .1111 knisalem RJ. animal control, 

services ren 
. in   I ambens i ane, motoi vehicle 

violations, log entry, 
II Jti .nn brook si motor vehick nop, 

depanmental uction 

I2J3 pm   I in. St. suspicious person, 
ik-|virtnk'nt.tl action 

1 *; pm BonJei v   distutha ci 
(fepcrsed 

4:24 p,m Border St  parking compkunl 
5 25 pm Lamhens lane, inuTk' amiplaint 

imestigated 
6 p.m N Main St. motorsetuck nop. trahli 

A aming 
fl pm Jerusalem Road l»i  noisi 

plaint. Jcpjniik-nt.il action. 
6 I5p.m WhncHeadRd  treeuVwn.depart- 

mental act 
7::i pm Pond 5 CJ Cushing Hw>. 

assist omci police department 
7:44 pm t 1  < ushmg Hwj 

police ctepartrncni 
8 15  pm   Hillside Di    illegal dumping, 

departmental action, 
9 "pm krusalcmRd and knhakmRoad 

Hi. noise compkunl departmental action 
•    m 1 1 (ii'liiiu H\s\ .iihtt'i vehick 

nop, trail raung 
* II"   suspicious 

auto, kjgenrrs 
lit'4n.m K     5) ! vehictostop.traf- 

PH cilatii! 
SL'NDAY.JI M  24 

12:17 am CJ < 'ushuuj Hwj, motoi vehick 
nop \rrestol k.    Mid '.of53 ScHuatc 
\     s  ■. ■   ! art .■ rt 

r> MIL: akoholk K . 
\nxsi ol Matthew 1   . ■   17, of 92 Turner 

Kii   Noiwel  1 ■■        M arsport 
is in;: alo 11 

\        t luvenilc, U* Charges Minoi Iran* 
porung/canying alo 

.  knisalem Rd   general services 
departmental iction 

p  .,. 
search negaiisc 

1 03 p in l amhcfls I anc disturhan 

'41  p.m   Bordei  si   suspicious vehick, 
skven/impoundcd 

ng violation ucket 
issued 

■   ■ \ 

vices R 
Mi p.m   lerusalcm RJ. animal control, 

"411 pm \ Main sp   . ispkiou' 
entrj 

1        S        passing ueparlrnen 
lal action 

'ml pm lenisakmRti 
KIVR'J 

MONDAY. Jl M 25 
12 ;,; 'in Pleasant si  animal control, M.-I 

VRVS rendered 

Mary A. Pcnnie 
Sun rise di rei lot 

M,u> \ (Ready) Pennie. 45. of 
Hanson, executive direcim ol 
Sunrise Assisted Living, Cohasset. 
died June is, 2001. ai Brockton 
Hospital after a short illness. 

Mis. Pennie w.i* .1 membci <>i the 
Cohassei Rolar) Club and South 
Shore Chamber of Commerce She 
made man) contribution* to the 
elderl) and local communii; She 
enjoyed watching her son play bas- 
ketball and her daughter perform on 
stage 

Bom in South Carolina. \li- 
Pennie ».i* raised and educated in 
Hanson and graduated from 
Whitman Hanson Regional High 
School She received ,i bachelor's 
degree in sociology from 
Bridgewater State College 

She  lease-  a  son.   Matthew   s 
Pennie of Hanson: a daughter, Kelly 
('. Pennie of Hanson; net father, 
Roger Readj ol Murells Inlet, si 
loin sisters, Christine Ives ol 
Colorado. Julie Mulvey ol Halifax 
and Martha Murphy and Kathleen 
Dayan, both of Plymouth; hei formei 
husband, Stephen A, Pennie ol 
Hanson: .1 close friend, Joseph 
McFarland ol Holbrook; and many 
nephews and nieces. She was daugh- 
ter of the late Carolyn \l M 
Ready 

A funeral Mass was celebrated ai 
Si. Joseph the Worker Church in 
Hanson, Interment was in Fem Hill 
Cemetery, Hanson. 

Arrangements were b) the Sullivan 
Funeral Home. Hanson, 

In lieu of flowers, contributions 
ma\   be   made   10   ihe   Pennie 

Childtvn's Educational Fund, c/b 
Rockland rrusi Co. Libert) Street. 
Hanson. 02341, 

William Higgins 
Navy  vet ci an i>/ 

1 h ice wars 

William Paul "Bill" Higgii 
Hull. .1 veteran ol three wars who 
served In the Navy foi 29 years, died 
Thursday. June 14. at home Mr, 
Higgins served during World Wat II. 
the Korean \Wu and the Vietnam 
Wai During World Wai ll.hcpartk 
ipated in Ihe I) Da) invasion at 
Normandy, Aftei retiring from ihe 
Nav) in 1969. hcworkcdasaweldei 
at the Quinc) shipyard and a. a 
maintenance workei foi ihe 
Wcymouth School Department 
Horn and raised in Wevmouili. he 
was .1 longtime resident ol the town 
He coached Weymouth Little 
I caguc fm many years He *as u 
volunteci .11 South Shore Hospital for 
more than 15 years and was a mem 
bei oi ihe Weymouth Elks and the 
I asi Weymouth VI w 

lie i- lease- his wift I 
1 Smiraultl Higgins; a son. Patrick 1 
Higgins ol Franklin and his wife 
lein. two daughters, loan \l ( onte 
and her husband John (' Conte and 
Mar) I. Higgins ol Cohasset. He 
also leaves 10 grandchildren. Caitlin, 
Michael,     William     and     Keiin 
Kearney. Jenna and Jack 1 
ol t ohasset: Maura I it/gerald ol 
Cohassei: and    Brian. Pati 
Michelc Higgins ol I ranklin, 

A funeral Mass was celebrated m 
Immaculate Conception Church. 
I asi Weymouth, Hunal was m Si 

Francis Xavier Cemetery, 
Weymouth. Donations ma) be made 
to South Shore Hospital, 55 Fogg 
Road. South Weymouth 02190, 01 
Hospice of Ihe South shore VNA, 
l'ir Box9060, Braintree02184. 

Eleanor J. Dacey 
I le.moi 1. iGranahani Dacey, 92, 

of Duxbury, an accomplished musi- 
cian, formerly of Quincy and 
Cohasset. died June 20.2001. at the 
Newficld House in Plymouth after a 
bricl illness 

Mrs Dace) was born in Boston, 
daughtei ol the late Daniel J and 
Man \ iDrinkwater) Granahan 
she was raised and educated in 
Quinc) S Duxhuiy resident for 20 
seal-, -he lormerK lived in Cohassei 
foi 30 years, 

SI. «,i- sell employed as a musi- 
cian and leachei i"i 70years, retiring 

:i years -i^" 
was very active later in life 

with the St. John the Evangelist 
Church (lion and u.i- a Ivilclaeloi 
oi ihe South Shore YMCA for more 
than -III 

She was wife ol the late Daniel J. 
Dace) and mothei ol the late 
Elizabeth Dacey 

\ funeral service was held at Si. 
lohn ihe I vangelisi Church in 
Duxbury Interment was in 
Woodsidc Cemcter) in Cohasset. 

Srrangcmcnts were h\ ihe 
McNamani-Sparrell Funeral Home 

well and Cohassei 
In lieuol flowers, memorial eoiitn- 

butkMis ma) he made to the South 
Shore YMCA, 79 Coddington St., 
Quincy. 02169. 

.... .rrft Music ImK! 
*      t    4 iBrlhCiwnl 

Now enrolling In our new Cohasset studio1 

( Mil IH<I "*"■• Mls|<  M   J \KK1IMI M  llMN.h\M\ 

Parent & Child classes (1-6 yrs 

....... 

Ask about MusKal B*thday Parr, Programsfot ages 1-8! 

-■ 

Summer Programs Available 

Excellent References 8 Have Reviews! 

781-545-2685 

IVIWIAHMOMAl  IIINsis . 1 AM K\N(>\< ORRM  I ION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Milliken, O.D. 
Optometrists M\ '■'■. 
Drop by to sec the new spring sunglass selection 

Maui |im   •   Candies   •   (iuess 
Nike   • |essi< a \u Clintoc k 

I'KtSI St THIS AO AND GET Si.Oil Oil 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e mail; gapatm39aol.com 

-n > POSITIVELY PURRFEa 
<V -     PflWSITIVELY THE FIRST CHOICE IN CflRE WHEN YOU CAN'T BE THERE... 

'. 'ill Unhappy with Your Current Service? 
■mi L?avmg Early In The AM? Working Late?  ik Cats Or Dogs Lonely? 

fk Dog(s) Need Daily Exercise? ill Going On Vacation? Don't Want To Use fl Kennel? 

CUSTOM PET CARE SERVICES AVAILABLE 
ik Playgroups ik   trips lb Hie Beach 

lift House Visits lift Dail) I eash Walks 

aft  rransportation to Vet/Grooming Appts, ■*  Much, Much More... 

5 TRUDY'S LflHE. SCITUflTE. Mfl 02066 ■ 781-5A5-7797 

powsitivelypurr < aol.com — Insured — 

Servicing Scituate, (ohasset. Hingham. and Norwcll; (all in advance or I ast Minute to Schedule an Appointment 

Two& Sb&w! 
iE itui 

CMIplARJNEH 
T'd off! Annual festival suits all tastes 

taai 

&9£.i 'i-'*-""-""; t8B 
siSi-.-.W-       --"'>i 
— — " -— •:•.•;•-.-a 
Towns may PITA gpR3 
\rrowood sue v.r.-V' 
„. ,-iw   '«»■ '-c'v'.". 

-J     :&..-'.-•-■• ;-'."-.-:ti _"s~- TS&ue  gva-i 

SSI^^E   ~-  
i AbtMel s»l 'o ■••'•"'" '"■* ^ M'nc* 

nTsHM^ 

Sd»ol but service 
no long* «v house 

.ns 
1 K^r '. 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOlith ShOTG MllSIC CltCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
g maiHn the completed coupon below. 

Yes! To Bubacnbe or extend your current 
subscription amply complete this 
frxm and mail to 

Cotmset Manner 
Community Newspaper 
Company Circulation Dept 
POBoi 9112 
Needham. MA 02492-9729 

Added 
Bonus! 

r> 

All shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded Vouchers must be 
redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office 

Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 

To Subscribe By Phone Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   www.townonline.com/subtcrilM 

Pa Pw Br C-M„ C.c QiH 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

:, ;'.i'.■• 

To Pay By Check: 
Pease -nake checks payable !c Cohassei Mariner 

' CoiKsSEf M\R I\ER 

Thank you 

Calendar of Events 

July 12 Alice m Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Heidi (A Ne. Musical) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wwwmuskxircuscom or caH 1-781 383-9850 

0 •e^ 
SOlTti SHORE 

MUSIC 
CIRCUS 
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-BOWL & BOARD- 

■.) J.: .   -. :V v.--., 

140 North Si    llinghdin 
i imbridge    Mdiilia s Vtn■-• >ii■! 

< ul AT Sa»r fur liiitur Rrln 

II 
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Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 
"Grampa, fix it!" 

OM>40)KS. Ol   MM   <>l  Milt   KII'MKS 

Lamps • Tables • .Small Appliances • WINK/ firms 
DonColford 781-749-3634 

I 

II'. /L - III 

■ ■•■■*" I'Vi I 

Nowoffers qreaiev choice. 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/IK- i linn e "l single family -si) Ic li\ ing ^ omes ii> The Village ;n Duxbury. 
.in established community recognized loi unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services    hum maintenance and security 
hi fitness and fine dining    loi people age f>2 and older. 

< )nK <o ol these exceptional garden homes w ill Iv built 
in one <>l ilk- most appeal in}; urn ns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

/w/7 this what vtm've been waiting for? 

*L vve.conStruc,/0n    —■ 

Pond Park Business Center 
South Shore Park 

:• Immediate access to Rte. 3 - Exit 15 -: 

Prestigious address, tranquil sirring, and all the amenities! 
Floor 3 - (mil floor) 10,300 s.f. 

Floor 1 - 5,300 S.f. AVAHABLE Floor I - 2,172 S.f. 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 KingsTown Wa\ (Rt. 53), Duxbury, Massachusetts 

Call Laura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334 / 800-696-9744 

6acr 

Location 

Forward     Reload Horn* 

- 
Search Guide Images 

* 
Print 

■Jl 
I   ,r" Ity Slop 

M't »eb le/release/riew/needharn/comn-iijnitij/a'hletKclub/f-editiori htm 

^ kBac/t to 

Vtownonline* com 
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KIDS KLUi • VOllEVRAU • RACQUETIALL • INDOOR POOl   • 

WE'RE ALWAYS BRAGGING ABOUT 
OUR FACILITIES. NOW IT'S 
TIME TO BRAG ABOUT 
OUR FITNESS DIRECTOR. 

Contents 

■ i 

•*fc. 

Join Suburban Athletic and see the difference 
that our good people cm make to your well being. 

am WML 

r 

I 

J 
Monthly 
Dues 
IKJaaHII 

—    Oct. Nov.. 0«c FREE 
Ask us about our 

group exercise only membership (only in October) 
fa-■»!<»!        ||»|  II* 

Down 

i /^WiW-p Call Today 
508.879.6544 

The Club ol Choice.. 
The Club ol Choices 

lOBoxonnaStrooi 
Frommghom. MA 01702 

R POOl      FREE WEIGHTS      SWIM INSTRUCTION 

ATHLETIC 
CLUB «£. 

Jnb^t.jj. A']J»nc cm 

S? 
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Muves of inspiration 
Local painter 

displaying worl 
at Marshfield 
library galler) 

By Seth Jacobson 
M 

hile he's only been 
;ii ii foi a decade 

artist Richard 
O'Brien has managed lo become 
very skilled in the medium ol oil 
painting He'll tell you living on the 
South Shore provides plenty of 
inspiration for his work which is cur- 
rently on display in an exhibit titled 
' Mostly Humarock" through July 27 
,ii the Ventress I .ibrary in Marshfield. 

The exhibit is being presented by 

I love painting outdoors around here. You can find 

all the right elements like marshes, boats, the 

sea, and bright light. It's easy to go out and find 

places to paint around the South Shore." 
\MN Rkluid O'Brien 

the North River Arts Society, "I 
which O'Brien is .i member. 

O'Brien '•.nil he loves doing all 
kinds ol paintings, from landscapes, 
in seascapes, to paintings ol old cot- 
tages, houses, and even boats. 

"The slum features some of every- 
thing." O'Brien said. "I tried to pick 
a good variety ol paintings. So far. 
the turnout has been very good, and 
I've even gotten some good feed- 
back on the slum." 

I I'Bricn -aid the exhibit includes 
23 oil paintings. 75 percent of which 
highlight areas like the North and 

South rivers, Scituate Harbor, 
Humarock. and other scenic South 
Shore locations. O'Brien loves to use 
local influences in his works, 

"I love painting outdoors around 
here." he said, noting he spends all 
of his summers in Humarock. His 
full-time residence is in Chestnut 
Hill "You can find all the right 
elements like marshes, boats, the 
sea. and bright light. It's easy to go 
out and find places in paint around 
the South Shore." 

But sometimes. O'Brien likes 
going beyond the South shore to 

other coastal towns, It is ,i common 
occasion that he visits places like 
Gloucester, Rockport, Block 
Island, ami (ape Cod He said he 
has taken a couple ol painting 
workshops in Gloucester. 

"I've had  some good teachers 
over the years." he said "Bui one 
ol m>  main influences is nature. 
and that's why I love painting 
outdoors, You can iiist put your 
easel out in public, and you do 
what you want." 

11 linen said lie never reallj had 
any plans to become a painter, but 
when he retired at age 55 a decade 
ago. he began taking some painting 
courses ai the Massachusetts College 
ol Art O'Brien fell in love with an 
almost immediately, and he hasn't 
Stopped since then 

"To this day. I continue taking 
workshops because I can just keep 
adding onto the things I've already 
learned." O'Brien said    "I  think 

Annie Oakley, played by Dale Gustafson shows her stuff to Frank Butler, played by David Bemardelll In the 
Showstoppers' production which opens at Weymouth High School next week. 

A rootin' shootin' good show 
Showstoppers' 
Annie Get Your 

Gun opens July 12 

By Seth Jacobson 
SjACOBSOeCNC COM 

The staff and actors at 
Show stoppers summer youth theater 
program always aims to put on great 
shows, and this time, the) have really 
hit their target with a production of 
"Annie Get Your Gun." 

But the company is putting on the 
most recent production tor another rea- 

son a- well to benefit a scholarship 
created in the memory of the late 
Johanna Butler, a member ol 
Showstoppers who died in IW. The 
scholarship i- given out evwy summer 
in .1 Showstoppers graduating soda 

On lul) 12. I \ and 14. the theater 

company will present the classic 
show, j musical play based on the 
life ol sharp-shooter and gunshnger 
extraordinaire, Annie Oakley. The 
show will be held during three 
nights at the 300 Pleasant Street 
Campus ot Weymouth High School 
All performances begin at 7:30 p.m. 

The show is based on a true stop,.'' 
said Doug Trudeau. co-director of the 
plus    and    also    the    director   of 

Showstoppers, "tAnnie)Oakley was a 
woman who lucd hack In the laic 
I HOIK, who could shoot. The interest- 
ing thing is. most women in those d,\\ s 
did not even know how to use guns" 

Trudeau said there are s5 cast mem- 
bers In the production, the youngest 
person is six. and the oldest is 21. He 
said the play is a tun-tilled with some 
ol the most wonderful music ever 
composed h\ Irs ing Berlin. Some ol 
the more popular songs include 
There's No Business Like Show 
Business, They Sas That Palling in 
Lose is Wonderful. Anything You Can 
Do, and The Girl ITial I Many." 

'The show is a classic.'' Trudeau 
added.  "Berlin has given us some "I 

stalled The bottom line is thai it's 
a fun thing to do." 

On top ol taking workshops and 
practicing his work. O'Brien is ,i 
member of local ait organizations 
like the North River Arts & .iety and 
the South Shore Vfl Centci 

Over the years, O'Brien has par- 
ticipated in a  variety   ol shows 
including exhibits at the 
City   Library   and  a   show    in 
Connecticut    Km   foi   the  tune 

einj  hi i- " i". ing the mw going 
on at the Ventress Library 

"I hope people will come away 
from the show with some good feel- 
ings."! I'Bricn s.ud "Everyone has a 
certain si\ le thai they can relate 10, so 
I hope everyone will be able to see a 
painting they like." 

/, 'i nit in information out' Uni n'< 
show, call rht   \nnli Ki. 11  Arts 

SOW Mosi 
l>uiiilinn.\ 'HI display iii the i yliibil 

ill: 

the greatest music in the history ol 
American musical theater. You could 
compare him to someone like Andrew 
Lloyd Weber, It's just a lot ol fun, and 
there are definitely plenty ol songs that 
will he familiar to the audience" 

Trudeau said on the night ol the clos- 
ing performance ot "Annie Gel Youi 
Gun," the scholarship will he given 
out. Trudeau said his theater group Ira 
dilionalls presents an $8,000 ..hulai 
ship each summer, 

"People should come to the show not 
only because it supports a good cause, 
hut because it's extremely entertain 
ing,"  he said.   "And the othei  great 
aspect ol going isthat sou'II be able to 
see our young people doing something 
beneficial for our community 

Bui getting ready forthe show look a 
lot ol hard work Iroin the main casl 
members. Trudeau. co-director Joe 
Doniger. musical direelor Vickie 
Schlosser. and choreographei Michelle 
liases Rehearsals for the production 
begfUl right alter Memorial Das. and 
typically, rehearsals were held every 
week from Sunday through Thursday 

"The cast is just great." Donigei 

-aid    It was a learning experience 
tor everyone " 

liudeaii said the cast members all 
seemed lo learn very fast, and that 
could've been because the show's 
story line is so engrossing. 

"The show is 

a classic." 
Doug frudcau ol Showstoppers 

I he story centers around Oakley 
tailing in love with a man named 
Prank Butler, who was supposedly one 
oi the fiercest gunslingcrs in the world 
during thai lime Bullet is a man who 
travels around with a wild wesi show 
with the legendary Buffalo Bill, show 
ing off his skills. 

Because (Oakley i is so good with 
.i pistol, competition eventually aris 
es   between   net   and   Buckley." 
Irudeau said  "(Oakley] nuns mil to 
be belter at shooting than Buckles, 
and he gels extremely jealous" 

liases said aside from picking up the 

plot veiy quickly, die casl members 
also learned a lot ol the choreography 
in a speedy fashion as well 

\ lni nl ili, choreography in ihe 
show is fairly complex, bul they 
learned last." she said I think they 
surprised themselves 

Schlossei said no niattci what, pco 
pie will love Ihe musii in Ihe show 

" I hese are all songs Tli.it will stand 
the test ol time." she said "Some ol 
the lyrics arc hilarious I think the 
casl did a greal |oh ol learning Ihe 
songs, because someiimes the music 
,,m   be a  bil  ol   a  challenge   Bul 
everyone sounds fantastic " 

I Hide.iu     said    when     all    ihe 
elements an ihe 
result ■ inly -how 

"It's always great lo sec a given 
child's talent blossom and develop." 
he said " \ri.l it's exciting lo see all 
"I II wi 

fori ■ to l'n' tick' 
els foi    \m Gun    i </// 

'HI ■ ■■■ i ilei tickets 
imlim  /»Kr>H/«iii 
hi kels nil Sin in i                 s/j tlj 
•III  (llHIl 

The cast ot "Annie Get Your Gun" hams It up during rehearsals 
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Food & lining 
Pork chili 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE n 
' r.   ■ 

Cl 
K al 

I 
/ I 

H 
Hi.mi ii -illi 

he in    il. in   in 'l in"i ■ than my 
- ii''ii- I 

; i lev ail II 

Ini chili      i 
Mill. |USl 

'   I ptvlci 
Ii  II     hi   pov cl i i-i in' ■ '  'i in'. 

I prelci thai HI;, chili ii"i 
linn" iear> ii i 

S" I siurled with i hu.su porl   hill 
IU i|V .mil ilul ,i laslc lesl ol i lull 

powders, including Met ormick on 
imili  plastic  and  glass  bottles), 

n & Bassctt, I rontier. and 
Pen/e) Medium (a mail order 
chilu Pcn/eys was the clear winner, 
with its deep, authentic chili flava 
Frontier, which is usually round in 
natural lood stores, took second 
place, and McCormick in the glass 
buttle .'■ i-n'.i hall bad 11 IK- -mil in 
the plasm bottle svasns1 i near!) a- 

I also discovered that pork 
handle the same amount ol 

.lull powdci .i- beef, so I used only 

.i tin more than 1 tablespoons I also 
'! to add 1/2 teaspoon each 

dried i iregano ground cumin, and .i 

Next I moved on i<> the meal I 
tested pork loin, boneless spareribs, 
.mil pork hull tcui from the shoulder 
i't die pigiand round die pork Km in 
he die juiciest and III>>SI flavorful. 
Boneless spareribs were .i close sec 
mid. while die linn was die driest. 

stringiest, and least llasortul ol the 
Ii ii I eul the |> irk inti > I -inch piece-. 
seasoned them with -all and pepper, 
and hrnwned ihem for most flavor- 
ful results 

As lor other ingredients, bacon 
was overwhelming in a pork chili, 
lime juke (a common ingredient in 
"authentic" chili recipes) was a non- 
starter, I cup ol canned crushed 
tomatoes was B winner, a modest 
one-hall fresh jalapeho added plenty 
ol heat lor this family dish (which I 
also wanted to he kid-friendly). A 
nice alternative is the chipotle (a 
dried, smoked jalapeAo), which adds 
a hint of smoky flavor as well as 
beat. I like my chili with beans, so I 
eup ol red kidney beans was a must, 
I also lound lhal the starch in the 
beans helped to thicken the chili. 
making n unnecessary to add a 
thickening agent. The beans also 
cooked in the same amount ol lime 
as die ine.it. winch worked out nice- 

ly. For liquid, waler was |iist fine. 
Chicken stock proved lo be .> waste 
ol money, since I wanted the clean, 
bold flavors of the pork and chili to 
shine through. 

PORK CHILI WITH HI VNS 
ANDJALAPESO 

for those of sou who preler your 
pork in smaller pieces, simply lake a 
potato masher to the pot alter cook- 
ing, which will gel the job done in 
seconds If sou like sour chili hot, 
use up to 2 jalapefios or chipotles. 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
2 1/2 pounds pork hutt or boneless 

spareribs, trimmed and cut into I- 
inch cubes 

Sail and pepper for seasoning the 
meal 

I medium onion cul into l/2-inch 
pieces 

3 medium garlic closes, finely 
chopped or pressed 

I 1 jalapeAo pepper, seeded and 
finely chopped, or like amount ol 
chipotle for ,i smoky flavor 

I cup red kidney Ivans, rinsed and 
picked over 

1 cup canned crushed tomatoes 
4 cups w ater 
2 tablespoons plus I teaspoon chili 

powder. Penzeys, Frontier, or 
McCormick (glass bottle) preferred 

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin 
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano 
2 has leas es 
I teaspoon salt 

I. Heal I tablespoon of Ihe oil a 
large heavy-duty Dutch oven over 
medium-high heal. Season the meal 
with salt and pepper and add one- 
third of Ihe chunks to (he pot, Dross n 
well on all sides, about 5 minutes. 
Set aside. Repeal with ihe remaining 
oil and meat in two more batches. 
Reduce the heal to medium and add 
ihe onion Cook, stirring frequently, 

until softened, about i minutes. Add 
ihe garlic and jalapeAo and cook I 
minuie more. 

2. Add the brow ned meal and all of 
ihe remaining ingredients to the pot 
and siir to combine, Bring to a boil 
and reduce heal (o maintain a sim- 
mer. Cook for about 2 1II lo 3 hours, 
or until the meal and beans are very 
lender. Adjust seasonings with sail 
and pepper l If desired, you may use 
a potalo masher lo break apart the 
chunks of meal before serving,) 
Serve with white rice and garnish 
with any of ihe following: sour 
cream, shredded cheddar or Jack 
cheese, chopped cilantro, or scal- 
lions. 

3. Serves 6 to 8 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

mi     mi Do You Have Too Vluch 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Livdil ■    '' homes, smoke & alarm sj stems 
non-smokers, higher deductible* and n 
\dditional i redil lor has ing both voui aut    . 

home insurance in the same company, up to 15 

CALl US TOR A NO-OBUGATION REVIEW \ND QUOTATION. 
(/(3onvvavN)INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
\      _2^ au'°'H0ue' L"E ■BUSINf ss •utmHi 

Hanovei • 826-3804   Whitman ■ 4470661 • 508-378-0141   Scltuale • 545-6110 

" PLVMOimi SAVINGS BANK1 

siiinniei Concert Series 
?r«ci«l Performance for l-ke Jel<*i! 

u 
Franklin 

FrovhWIivv  HA«  Turfle 

We<* . Jwly 11 
10^0 /\M * 2 PM 

SOUTH SHORE    7? I -IB'-'l400 
Tick tMMMtn 

6l7-TSI-27a*7 
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Carefree Hostas provide beauty spring through fall 
Green 

thumbs up 

Part t»<> 
By Suzanne Mahler 

\s ihe summer growing season 
geis underway, our perennial bordet - 
continue to oiler a colorful new 
palette, week by week. Despite the 
challenges of designing a perennial 
garden to give the impression of con- 
tinuous bloom throughoul the sea 
son, the diversity sshich perennials 
provide in flower and foliage lonn. 
color, and texture, are well ssorth Ihe 
constant adjustments we must make 
to compensate lor their limited 
bloom period 

Along my front walk, a verj pleas- 
ing combination of pink. blue, and 
yelkm blooms greets mj visitors \ 
clump ol a cheery, re-hlooiuiiig. 
lemon-yellow day lily. "Happy 
Returns", is bordered hy the king- 
lasting, deep blue spires of a dwarf 
Veronica. "Goodness Grows" 
Behind, a tall, hardy, low-mainte- 
nance shrub rose. "Honica". is 
smothered in clusters of small, baby- 
pink blossoms, a perfect backdrop 
loi ihe deep, pink-colored blooms of 
an Asiatic Ids and die lacs leases 

A  BOLD 
L O OK   AT 
E N I K R I A I N M t N T 

I 01 .1 hold look .II the Galleon    kitchen sink and 
oilier entertaining kitchen and bath concepts, talk to 
the design Stall at our Kohlet4 Registered Showroom. 

■•tuaoioo 
KOHLB* 

llu Kohlet i showroom at 

ALVINtHQLUS 

1 llnllis Street 
Smiih Weymouth, M\ 

I imini 649-5090 
Open Mini   Sal and 

lliursdas Evenings 
m : . - 

and foliage of the particularly lovely, 
deep, rose-pink Spirea bumalda. 
Nearby, the sunny yellow blossoms 
of evening primroses (Oenetheral 
sparkle in the afternoon sunlight 
against a backdrop of lavender-blue 
catmint (Nepeta sibirica). Alter a 
brief lull, the garden is beginning lo 
burst forth with color once again and 
by mid-July, the entire landscape 
ssill esplode ssith rainbow radiance 
as hundreds ol day lilies and Iheir 
companions come into bloom 

I'he shady border is particularly 
losely during the latter hall ol June. 
I he charming, feathery blooms ol 
ihe asiilbes ssnh their equally attrac- 
tive, divided foliage, are an elegant 
contrast to Ihe handsome, hold 
leases of hosia. as yei unscathed by 
ravenous slugs and snails Frills 
ferns, the delicate blue-green foliage 
ol corydalis lutea covered with liny, 
dazzling yellow clusters of blossoms 
all summer, and Ihe magnificent 
bronze leases of Heiichera 

■Chocolate Ruffles", "Palace 
Purple", and "Plum Pudding" pro- 
side additional lextural contrast and 
season-long color. The strategic 
planting of a less sensational coleus 
and the shady Under ssdl dazzle 
throughout the summer season. 

Hosta are truly the siar performers 
in the shads garden from Spring 
through fall. Hybridization efforts in 
recent years hase produced a Stag- 
gering number of new cultivars 
offering aii even greater diversity in 
color, form and texture. Delightful 
miniatures are perfect for ihe front of 
the border, in nick gardens or ideal 

for Ihe smaller garden Hosia senus- 
la. "Allen P McConnell". "Lemon 
Lime". "Blue Moon" and a newer, 
still somewhat cosily, variegated 
gem. "Pandora's BOX," are just a less 
choice cultivars in this category. 

Al one time, I avoided gold- 
foliaged plains because I thought 
they looked as though Ihe) were in 
need of nutrition, but in recent years 
I hase come to appreciate and wel- 
come their contrast throughoul (he 
landscape, especially to brighten up 
the dark comers of ihe shady border, 
Just a less of ihe gold-tinted varieties 
I ciiios are Sun Power," "Golden 
Prayers." "Daybreak." "Gold 
Standard." "Amber Tiara." 
"Montana Aureomarginata" and 
"Piedmont Cold." These are espe- 
cially attractive next to blue-leafed 
cultivars such as "Hadspen Blue." 
"Halcyon". "Dorset Blue" "Krossa 
Regal." "Regal Splendor" and ins 
personal favorite, the slow-growing, 
leathery. "Tokudnma 
Aureonebulosa." 

I or those who enjoy ihe dramatic, 
less perennials compare to the giant 
hostas. The large leases ol "Sum and 
Substance," "Sum it Up." "Blue 
\neel." H. sieholdiana "Klegans." 

and "Samurai" make a sensational 
display hut require substantial space, 
once established, to look their best 

Hostas thrive in shady locations 
hut many are somewhat sun-tolerant. 
Those basing variegated, gold or 
solid green foliage ssill survive, and 
often thrive in sun but browning of 
ihe leases is usually a indication of 
sun scorch or moisture deprivation. 

Vtlghborkooi drill & Pizzeria 
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Gold-tinted varieties reflect light and 
heal well and attain Iheir best color 
in strong light, bin in full sun. (hey 
may bleach out. Blue-leafed culti- 
vars are Ix'si plained in cool, shady 
spois. Strong lighl or direct sun ssill 
damage ihe powdery substance 
found on ihe leaf surface, known as 
indumentum, sshich contains ihe 
bluish tint and the leases ssill quick- 
Is attain a solid green appearance 
Most of die sariegaied varieties are 
adaptable to any exposure. Given 
less light, hosia plains tend to hase 
lesser hut larger leases Although all 
types are drought resistant, they 
thrive in moisture-retentive viils 

A rather unique hahil of ihe hosia 
plant is to spontaneously produce an 
offshoot quiie different from itself, a 
process sshich may occur in a 
mature, established clump. These 
"sports." as (hey are called, grow 
directly from ihe base of an existing 
plant and if (hey are separated and 
remain stable, often become new 
varieties. Examples of sporis which 
hase become attractive new varieties 
include "Great Expectations" (from 
Sieholdianal. "Patriot" (a spon ol 
"Francce". "Regal Splendor" (from 
"Krossa Regal"! and "June" 
(Halcyon sport I. When an all green 
shool appears among sariegaied 
foliage, il should be removed as soon 
as possible as it has ihe ability to pro- 
duce more chlorophyll which lends 
to make h stronger and more vigor- 
ous and capable of eventually 
crowding out its variegated parent 

Is Your Medical Facility Searching 
for Qualified Health Care 
& Science Professionals? 

JM these participating medical facilities 
M starch of qualified health care and 
science professionals: 

• Beverly Hospital 
• Blogen 
• Emerson Hospital 
• Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
• Interim Healthcare 
• MEWTECH 
• Ml. Auburn Hospital 
• New England Reseaich Institute 
• Newton Wellesley Hospital 
• St. Elizabeth Medical Center 
• VNA of Boston 
• Wmgaie Health Care 

k"/ jobnnd.com 
HEALTH & SC 

August 30. 2001 from 10 00 a m to 7 00 

:ifically to 

Advertisers: Sign M NOW and lake advantage of our Charter Member Rate. Cal 781.433.7800 

f Clean up and 
Cash in! 

Summer is here, and it's time to plan your outdoor activities. Take advantage of the nice 

weather and have a yard sale. 

You could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

communityclassifieds 

owc.u1-800-624-SELL 
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FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR- 
NAMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
T.K, O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28, 
Widow's Walk, Scituate. 
Registration and continental break- 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m.. Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m.. Cash bar at 
1:30 p.m. and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd. 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in- 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker Sponsorship infor- 
mation,    corporate    advertising 

Mark your calendar 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 
Testa at 781-545-8374 or Judy 
Huxley at 781-337-4067. 

DOUBLE COMEDY DOUBLE 
HEADER: JOHN PINETTE AND 
JAY MOHR at the- Melody Tent 
and the Music Circus. The Melody 
Tent date is July 28 at 8 p.m and 
the Music Circus Date is July 29 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets for this show are 
$2950 and are available through 
ticketing center or Ticketmaster 
Cape Cod Melody Tent phone num- 
ber is 508-775-9100 and South 
Shore Music Circus is 781-383- 
1400. The Cape Cod Melody Tent is 

located at 11 W Main Street in 
Hyannis and the South Shore 
Music Circus is located at 130 
Sohier Street in Cohasset For 
more information visit www.mus- 
iccircus.com or 
www.melodytpnt com. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL r evening with 
Branford Marsahs presented by the 
Brockton City Arts Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(508I 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com. 

Thurs. 5 
The \rt Complex Museum "ill hold 

"I iiM 11UHHLI\N" mi Jul\ 5 and Vugusi 2 
during "huh ihe museum will be open an 
additional fouj lumps from I 8 p.m, 
I ocaied ai 189 \lden Sued in Duxbury 
I oi more information call r8l '';J 6634 

Weymouth \rt taodatfon Artisi ol 
Ihe Month is Helen Shaw exhibiting her 
paintings .mil pastels for the month .it the 
Tufts Library, 4<> Broad Street in 
Weymouth Rx more information call 
781  137-4513 

\ \isit with Paul Revere, .i program 
take place Jul) 5 Vug. 16 from I -4 p.m. 
Come and tout Boston's fascinating North 
End with on experienced guide from the 
I'.uil Revere House Visii ihe silversmith 
shop and foundr) and discover how 
Revere began his career as an artisan, fash 
ioning buttons, buckles creamers and 
sugar bowls from silver. Later he became 
oneol the country's first industrialists pro 
ducing fittings lor the l ss Constitution, 
and enormous hells and canons ITiis pro 
gram is free with admission to the muse- 
um S- 50 fw adults, seniors age 62 and 
ovei and college students are N-. and chil- 
dren ages 5 17 are SI. Open seven days a 
week from l' ;,».i m 5 15 p.m I m more 
information call 617-523 2338 

Ihe \rl Complex MiiH'iim will hold 
"Fiisi rhursdays" on lul) !> during which 
the museum \wll be open an additional 
four hours from 1 spin Located ai 18° 
\Ulen Street in Duxbur) Foi more infor- 
mation call 781-934-6634 

Weymouth \n Association Vrtist ol 
the Month is Ku.i Vralsh exhibiting hei 
paintings in watercota fa the month at the 
tofts I ibrary, 46 Broad Street in 
Weymouih For more information call 

I    137-4513 

lender' I'rvvcnU-ri H> Kingston 
Playen with performances scheduled for 
Jnl> 5 and 7 al 8 p.m .u the Heal House, 
224 Main Street, Route 106, Kingston 
\dmission is $10 and .ill proceeds go to 
Renew,il House, .i women's shelter in 
Boston Fat additional tickets ot informa- 
tion ,.ill Joseph Moylan at 781-385-0684 
oi via email .it jokierM@cs.con. 

Summer Concert Serin lnr 2001 pre 
sented hj the Musicians' rVrformance 
Inisi fund coonhnator ol Local 281, A 1 
oi vi Plymouth will he co-sponsored b\ 
I Knife .UKI Son. All concerts are free and 
open to the publk and will begin each 
iluirsda) evening at 7 p.m llns most 
entertaining series will tv held at the 
Plymouth K»vK sue in Plymouth On JuK 
5 Sounds ol Yesterda) 

Sea Note located al 15° Nantaskct -\ve. 
Nantasket Beach, presents the tryptonhe. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies .m«J all 
mows begin .11 9:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300. 

I hi* Kendall Whaling Musiiim offers 
J nutrsda) mominj: film series featuring 
"Wale Song; Whales .md Dolphins in ihe 
Pacific. Located al 2^ Everett street. 
Sharon, open yeai round, Tueaday- 
Saturdaj 10-5, Sundays I S Museum 

, admission is S-l lor adults. $3 for seniors 
and students, $2 si* fot children 6-16 and 
$10 foi families \tsoofleredisaseriesof 
videos ever) luesda) andThunda) rnom- 
ing at hi W .mi l oi more infonnatjon 
call 781 784-5642 

Philharmonic Orchestra, Quincj College 
and the loun oi Plymouth Promotions 
Fund, for more information call 5<W-74fv 
8008 

Single Executlvefi Club lust Frida) 
Cocktail Partj and Dance al tlte Dedham 
Hilton Motel. 25 Allied Drive in Dedham, 
exit 14. East Street of! Route 128. 
Complimentary food, free ib«>r prizes and 
DJ held from 8:30 12 Warn Suiiabtefof 
singles and couples J5 - 55 years ol.i and 
admission is $10 before 9 p.m, and SIS 
thereafter Business casual attire is accept- 
able, ties and jackets recommended Call 
781 446-0234 

Sea Note located at l59Nantaskei Vvc., 
Nantasket Beach, presents Fai Cit) Band 
Casual dress, cover charges varies and all 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m. Foi moreinfor 
motion call 781-925-4300 

Fri. 6 

exhibit include Ibni Baril. David FbKos. 
Sail) Gall. Chip Hoopn and M 
Kenna Gallery hour, arc Mon Fri.lront 
9a.m 6p.m. andJul) 22from 12noon 
- 4 p.m l.)i more information ..ill 7X1 

• : ■ exi   |J ,u visit www.duxbur- 
•• -ill Off 

Pilgrim Breakfast \ traditional New 
England meal *>i baked beans, cod cakes, 
com bread and scrambled eggs «ill be 
served :ii the 68th annual Pilgrim 
Breakfast on lul) 8 from 8 10 II 10am 
.ii the 1677 Harlou Old Fat House in 
Plymouth Ik-KI outdoors under the shady 
maple trees, located .11 ll'' Sandwich 
Street Route 3A Hckels are S8 per adult 
and$5forchildrcnundet I- Toordcrlick- 
i'is oi tor mute information cal 
i«n: 

Duxbury Art AMOClatlon 8, 
Robert Kletn Gallery of 
Newbury Street In Boston, 
present "Water", sponsored 
by Newport Creative 
Communications. Opening at 
the Bengtzand Cutler 
Galleries at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts on Jury 8 from 2 - 
4 p.m. and continues through 
July 22. Featured artists In 
this photography exhibit 
Include Tom Baril. David 
Fokos. Sally Gall. Chip 
Hooper and Michael Kenna. 
Gallery hours are Mon. • Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. and July 
22 from 12 noon - 4 p.m. 
For more Information call 
781-934-2731 ext. 15 or 
visit www.duxburyart.org. 

!   'I. li'li: "Lower 
■ reek Kills" 

by Chip Hooper 

Ibrverighl 'Spill' 

hi Sally Gall 

Rig*/: "Ordeal 
Hitter. From e" 
'•  Michael Kenna 

Thurs. 12 

Tucs. 10 

Sat. 7 
s<-a Note located at 15° Nantasket \»e 

Nantasket Beach, presents K I) Bell K & 

H Review   Casual dress, covet charges 

varies and .ill shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For 

 re information call 781 925 I   • 

Sun. 8 
t hiUIn n and \ilis|s to I vhiltil Work 

Together at the Filler Museum of \rt 
through Jul) B, [here will also be an exhi 
bition ol digital art entitled "Digital 
Insight" with a special focus on education 
and learning through the use of computers. 
Located ai 455 Oak Street in Brockton 
For more information call 508 588 6000 

Duxbur) \rt Vwoeiation & Robert 
Klein Galler) ol Newbur) Street in 
Boston, present "Water", sponsored bj 
Newport ('reaiive Communications, 
t Ipcning al ihe Bengtz and ( lutler (ialleries 
at the Ellison (enter lor the Arts on luh S 
from 2 ■ 4 p.m and continues through Jut) 
22  Featured artists in this photograph) 

Suns*! (rube to Grape Island upon 
sored b) the Friends ol the Boston HarbtH 
Islands, Inc. lrom6 :" - " Wp.m rickets 
are$l6.Senk»rv$14;Members.S12.chil 
dren ; - 12, Sy and children undci 
free Ihe boai will leave from Boston 
HarNir Cruise* al lone Wharl next to the 
New England \quarium Fot rnore infra 
mat ion call 781 -7404290 

Smith Shore Women's Business 
Network tponsor* a rnonthl) luncheon at 
Siros on Main street, 121" Mam Street in 
Hinghamfrom I- I Wp.m Ifvouneed 
dilation- please call 781-749 -;'" Pn 
registration Members. $20, non members, 
s :>i \i the door $25 members s^ non- 
members [o registei oi foi more infoi 
maiion call ~SI ^tss,^ oi visit 
wwwjiswbn org 

South Shore Conservatory, One 
Conservator) Drive in Hinghamwill shine 
with "Evenings 1 ndei the Stars Not foi 
Kids Only" will take place on luh K I 
II a in noon rickets are v^ and an 
available al South Shore Conservatory's 
Hingham and Duxburv campuses and at 
Nobles Camera Shop in Hingham Square 
Cohasset and Norwell. Foi more informa- 
IHHI call 781  W '565 CM  14 

ihe Kendall Whaling Museum offers a 
rhursda) morning film series featuring 

■:i and Sails rhc Song ol the 
Whale" Located at 27 I verett Sit 
Sharon, open year round, ruesday 
Saturda) 10-5, Sundays ! 5 Museum 
admission is S4 for adults, ^; foi seniors 
and students, $2 SO lot children f> 16 and 

H families Mso offered is a scries ol 
videose\ery luesda* and rhursda) mom 
ing at 10:30 a.m Fw more information 
call 78 

S     '•  ■ Nantasket v., 
Nantasket Beach, presents iTBAl * asua 
dress, covet charges varies and all shows 
begin ai'' 1<| pm Fot more information 
call 781 925*4300 

CALENDAR. 

Reunions 
J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS will hold the 40th reunion luncheon for the 
class of '61 on November 4 at 11 a.m. at Phillips' Old Colony House, 780 
Morrissev Blvd , Dorchester. Tickets are $40 including souvenir yearbook. For 
reservations and information. 100 Corey Street. West Roxbury, MA 02132. Tel 
617-327-4939 or 781-925-2535. 

Just for kids 
KENDALL WHALING MUSEUM SUMMER ACTIVITIES: Thursday 
evenings in July July 5: Whale Song Whales and Dolphins o* the Pacific. 
July 12: Samson and Sally: The Song of the Whales. July 19; The incredible 
voyage of Bill Pinkey, July 'i\ rters On August 22 at 
8 p.m.: Don Edwards, fowboy singer in cc I it 27 Everett Street 
in Sharon, open all summer from 10 am     5pm and Sundays from 1 - 5 
p.m. Admission is $4. S3 senior student. %7 50 child. $10 family rate For more 
information call 781-784-5642 or visit www.kwnt.org 
HOCKEY SKILLS WORKSHOP   Hi   ng high-speed skills programs for 
Mites, Squirts, and Pee Wees thts summer. In addition, there is a new sepa- 
rate girls only program All programs skate once a week on Wed. or Thurs. at 
Pilgrim Arena in Hingham, For mori .^formation call 781-769-7783 
HtNGHAM YOUTH SOCCER PRESENTS  GOALS 2001' the fifth annual 
summer league training program held during the month of August. The 
'Play Soccer" organisation will bur  .■ ■  ,st professional coaching 
directly to this program   Pre-season soccer program for tioys and girls ages 
4 -18. Teams ireet ircj session together 
for questions and more information ; ' '''"sident 
Hingham Youth Soccer Inc., 781-749-4158. 
AIRPLAY': The wonders of the wind and Jon Goldmai       I " blows 
into the Children's Museum m Boston. The exhibit is open through the end of 
the year and offers visitors the opportunity to experiment with air and wind, 
create whimsical pieces of art and play in an inflatable wot 
Admission to the museum is Children |2-15l and senior citizens. S6 other 
adults $7; Fridays from 5 - 9 p.m. all visitors are S1  For more information visit 
http: ww M.I ■ ■ 
EASTER SEALS NOW ACCEPTING CAMP REFERRALS I it its residential 
sumn ■ youngsters with physical disabilities. Ten-day ses- 
sions and twenty one-day sessions have been planned for the boys and girls 
with disabilities between the ages of 7 and 13 at Camp Wing in Duxbury. MA 
and Agassi? Village in Poland. ME For more information call Easier Seals at 
800-244-2756 ext, 496 or visit the website at www.eastersealsma.org. 
"HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING" direct 
ed by Michael Hammond will be the production for this Teenspot s Summer 
Camp. Students age 12 - 20 can enroll Tuition is $225 For more information 
call 781-837-8990 
PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE IN PLYMOUTH is now receiving applica- 
tions for its Summer Children's Teen and Adult Theatre programs. For 
application call 508-224-4888. Children's programs include: "Eloise . 
"Gomer Pyle Meets th*1 FlintStones'    A Goofy Movie.   I mean play", 
Anne of Green Gables" "Cinderella After the Ball". "The Princess and the 

Pea Mut en and Adult program includes "Vanities".   Crimes 
of the Heart".  Ladies in Retirement". "Princess Lee's Journey", "Born m a 
Trunk". "The Princess and the Pea" musical. 

Krvt Outdoor Concert with the 
Plymouth PWUtarmonk Orchestra Bran 
Quintet tiom <»  " 30p.m mtecourtyard 
at the I'Kniouth Campus ol Quine) 
College 1 he i-olleee i> located al 11 North 
Street, one hall hlovk west ol PryrnouoYs 
historic waterfront The conceit will fea- 
ture music h\ Scon Joplin and John Philip 
Sousa, plusBroadwa) mow tunes, patriot- 
ic nogs and man) popular favorites This 
concert is hpuBored h> the Plvmouth 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i 
Over 600 

Electric and IcousK Guitars 
Basics Banfjs Dulcimers 

Manaolns btiMs 

QullA 
■:     .-   ■' "■■':■ 

.'I jj';': E:-i:: :'l-~l ' z 

* 

* 

Heritage 0O0 Digilech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Drum Sets 
^: Cnim« 
■■       AttnMnn 

DnHlMMI 

«TU£K- PUNS 

USED 
Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums ■ EHects 

.•SOMIH    C*-> 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW • JSED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sues 
Guitar S Amp Repair • DJ & 4-track rentals 

Guitar. Bass 1 Drum Lessons 

CDs ■ TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Spec a Oideis • 

SHEET MUSIC 

Oneol the largest 
selections in New England 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY * 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 It www.joesamerican.com jr 
METROWEST STUDIO: 861 Washington St. Newtonville, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 8 12 Wednesday, July 18, 4 00-5.00 pm 

Ages 13-20 Wednesday. July 18, 5 00-6:00 pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO: 34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 617.456.6273 
or 781.871.7468 

Ages 8 16 Tuesday, July 24  1 00 2:30 pm 

www.bostonballet.org 

Birdbaths • Statuary 
Cast Iron Urns • Terra Cotta Pottery 

Weathervanes 
Sundials • Flags 
Banners • Poles 

All types & sizes 
io % 

OFF 
i . i 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
,J    288 L-nlri- Au-., Kl.  12.^. Kocklmul. M.\ 7SI-S7S-S527 • SlHl-SSt-l I. \< ; 

CLASSICS oM)su.-mlk-and 
Hyannis, Cape Cod 

Ostervillc  MA 02655  H 
■    '■  )t 7( 

www dassicsoncape.com 

ICLASSICS 
HX 13 ntf:-. w* 

( All. IOK SUMMIK HOURS 

)DuraNauti^ 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

X* 
Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Oulboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Cor 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBU 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-056 
*/w"* rxiysiderTionnecofp com  •r 

HOWDA 
mnRiriE 
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lii. 13 
Soulh ShOft I <ins*T\;iI»t[Vs( )|» I.I ll\ 

(In    II.i\    i 
Rcmcmhci     it      W) | m    il i 
( cnlci i"t ihc \n   II, |)uxl   ■ 
on lul) 15 (i iln lanct an Vmphnhi 
Hingham al  "•  p m   hi kct*i are vJIi lm 
.itlitll    Vc 1 - >r ' 

it      Soulh      Shop 
■ ..iioi.     Duxhur)   and  Hingham 

campusc  IN hj   all ■      ■     I  •      -I exl 
IMinlXul '      tl  10 in 
■ 

Sea Note knaled al IW '■ i 
Yiiit.i I  i Heath pp    nl   I il  M .iii.l ihc 
Blu     Impcn il     C'aMia     Ii 
i h.ir.'f   tank:  and ■ ■ cgii  al'' HI 
p in  I if mm   information 
43UI 

I hi   I ..Ik (   llllt   ||(|       I' !    ■■!■,- 
\1hcn    Sired  in  We) ill  pre 
hi m I'd  CINI ith (      .   Sheridan 
11. kel  arc v 10 m rival* e iinl si   ll 
nl ihc shim, which I- p in l<n 
m»NV iiilufnuilmri   ill   - 

Ongoing Events 
Vw I.imil\   Program   it ihc 1-ulK 

Mil       Mil l)|   \|1 .llHIIlL' ihC    UlhllKI llll'lllllN 

I ii icd ai i" i lul SH i II Bi - ■ 
Hn ■-'! Hi Surula) « ill hi h Id ihc lasi 

Sunda) til ihc month in liilj ind \ucu-4 
iiuin 12 W) ! MJ pm Childrci I II 

cutsi.in partii ipatc t-i-viik'i in inn. L*xhiNl 
related uctiviiic i »>.i iv \i> pei lamil) »l 
Iwn and   v ! t<       ich additional  i,nnil\ 
llkliilvt    I'lN   more   lllllNllkllHNI ..ill   SOU 
-•• nlimi 

IIH Mull I Mesavlng Museum inviics 
.ill artists i>> (.ni.i Ihc \n Show held 
ihioiii'h I nl v i| Ilk' ihcmc again '■••ill iv 
"Sen.IIHI Sk*. uiih ptirtHnl.li emphasisINI 

small regional wooden boats lo complc 
mem IIK- exhihil I eaihcni S II 

,ni.l I .IMII.' Hi. k. ilk' small lv>.iiI'olleelkNi 
di ihc museum and it* members I imii will 
Iv * errtnc pei artisi and eai h entr) fee is 
$6 h« addilHNial information >..ill Barbie 
Guild al 

"Waterworks" w. ate* i IIN p anting*! 
In Maureen K Itmokfield will he present- 
ed b) iin- Mansfield MUMI and \rts 
Soi id) through lul) .," in ilk* Cote 
(i.iikn (taller) hours are Mon rhurs 
from l<>.i in n p m and I n from 10a m 

ipm M\l \v< i)te(ialler) i- located al 
tOReservon Sired in Mansfield I .»i more 

iiili>ini.iii.<ii   m   direction*  ..ill   fMH  ; >'• 

Itiisiiin Harbor Cruiser fukts Boston 
h> Sea tln"UL-li i K\ I Hours are Inurs 
Sun from I * pm Rate \dults Slu,siu 
dents and senior, arc si ' and children are 
$10 Located al Boston Harhoi Cruises, 
I .one Wluii l<n more mlonnalion \v&l 
www hostonhoats com 

I mi i  (IK  ISLIIHIN with Boston  ll.ntsu 
Cruises through »hci I Rate \dults S8. 
students and senttNS arcS ' andchildrcnarc 
$6 Iterated al Boston Hartal Cruises 
Long Wharl l"i Minn- information visit 
««" lroshtflhartarcnjiscs.com 

Hmlmi     Harbor    Cruises    Whale 
WmtehesthnNJghOci I Rate \dull   I 
seniors are $25 .nut children are v 

Located .it Boston Harhoi Cruises Lon 
Wharl    (-'I    more   information   visit 
wwu nosiiNiboats.com 

Cniis*' into the Sunset through (hi I 
Length of toui stO minutes Mon Sunai 
" pin Kale VIIIIK sl '. students and 
H'ni.tis are $14 and children arc Si- 
Located .it Boston Harhoi Cruises Long 
Wharl For more information visit 
www txtstcHihoate.coni 

llisiiiric  Slghtsecinfl   with   Boston 
llai IMH t niisis through Oct i lour* tun 
tieven days a week. I no p.m and ; pm 
departure nine- Rate \dults SI " stu 
»k-niN and seroon are SI I and children are 
SI2 Located at Boston Harcot Cruises, 
Uwtg Viliarl l«>i more information MMI 

www hostiNiKuts com 

I he t H.I t irdiiwn .211 irk ota Street in 
Hingham !■* now owned In the Hingham 
Hiskmcal S*viet) and will feature a special 
exhihii .>i antique toys called "The 
Children's Hour" which will include dolls 
from the society's ..'IKvn.'ii and harniture 
from the row-et roj Guild 11K* house is 
open hum i m i ;i' pm lues s.it 
vlinisMon iv $.11, vi adults and $ I foi chil 

dren undei 12 Ra group tours .M more 
inl.Nitiali.'n call 's|   +> 1831 

Hraixinu Ki|<lils KIUHI Rate Strit> to, 
Benefit ralkmg Infonnadon Cenm and 
National Kidne) Foundation I shuts go n 
the first 250 entrants in each race l*re entr> 
fee i'Sis and same da) regrstrahon is $20 
fhe iok I oop courses will be mn Juj) ^l 

Marshfi K 
■   fnim 

Higl 
Sorwcll H 

Hyde    Park 
Ban!   VI   i Hollisl 

i . i        r in Ha       -  I «i 
t call TIC in 

Marsl -■..-■• 0-696 

VoRa .ii tin River's I 6$ 

S'iNlh R .... | 
onlad   ■■ ' 

Sisters ji the Sparrow House   i 
-..-ik by  Plyn 

M i. Bmckmann 
. ^i   mi i Patience Brcwstei 

IfVWJ 
H Museum and Potters 

lay 
Irom II idmis 

i    \dmivsHNi i<" the 
dulls and si roi chil 

\     i        infnrmatKNi and directions 
I   s m m -i sti   ' -ii Plymouth i al 

Ni" Kununet "Drop-In" Recreation 
ProRram U* iidulis with developmental 

- i ■, ■  ■ ■ i 
1 

.i  mm I  MIL'  ollcrcd 
ilklink-   .i   |x-l   shoM    sollhull   J.inic-    .nt 
class* npfire 

■ i 

I'jigland "s- ill: cated no RIHI 

(Vinhi    | Id   1(1 :    Ini 
more infiNUiation contacl I isa Drcnnan. 
recreatiiNi direclni   it 161  exl 
||0 

Boston I ii!ln * HUMS ■.: and 
Sept  '* tmn. ; n,  and are 

1    isc with the Fnends 
nl the Boston Harhm Islands    • 

; IMII InNii I ong Wharl  in 
■. are 

'■ ■ !2and 
! 2 are SIS  ( nildren 
.   Ii>i reserxai   i 

■    I 

Hint Kii'in.n Members Show at the 
South Shore Vrt Center H'Nipk   N 

from through \ugusl S Ml 
members im luding children and teens arc 
invited to submit one work lo this .ninu.il 
iiKinbers show in tk- Bancroft and Dilkm 
(iiillenes  F(N" miNV informalkHi call  '81 

Work h> Members of the Ueyniouth 
\ri \ssiH'iaiHMi i INI display il several 
kvalHins around lown ihnNighiNii lul) In 
ill ■ Uiwn Hall, Mayors ohTu 

counciliHs  office  and  auditors 
office     V   Snyders   lewelers,    lordan 

A 4 South Shore Conservatory. One Conservatory Drive in 
Hinfiham will shine wtth "Evenings Under the Stars." "Not 
for Kids Only" will take place on July 12 from 11 a.m. • 
noon. Tickets are $5 and aie available at South Shore 
Conservatory's Hingham and Duxbury campuses and at 
Nobles Camera Shop In Hingham Square. Cohasset and 
Norwell. For more Information call 781-749-7565 ext. 14. 

Ri//o II I 
I I   i>   nl  these 

■   ,   bcpui 

Mi. Helen Itmnpus (.alien presents 
! Prints h\  Nanc) Webb 

I hixhur) 
I V 
Kl     - 
MINI     Ihurs  Irom 10 ,i m.    8 p.m and 
i ' p in 

I'linmlli llanlation is the living history 
ii ul |7ih century Plimoth   < rpen 

mhd " trmn '> a.m.   5 p.m. 
neral infiNiuation cal 
Imivskin i" Ihc 1627 Pilgrim 

I tandovei andSI2 
fiH   children   ft       12    \dmission  lo 
Maytlower II is sv ,,., ,,..,., ■; %,Ml| ove, 
and S6 for children ages 'i   12 Hours and 
admission are subjed to change  l<» con 
firm call the ccncral information numher 

Classes 
RED CROSS COMMUNITY CPR AND FIRST AID TRAINING at the 
BrocHon Bert Cross Office on July 7. The participants will leatn Adult, Infant 
ar.1 Child CPR & First Aid Held Irom 8:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. located at 281 
Pleasant Street in Bro-.'" -   RttiStiBtiGfl s S55 pet person To register or for 

(.formation call SCv ?'*/ v.'. 
VIBRATIONAL TOUCH FOR ENERGV HEALERS with Maureen Spencer 
on July 7 f-om 10 a.m - 2 30 p m for S30 at "Finding Inner-Peace located at 
988 Bedford Street in Abmgton. For more information or to register please 
call 781-8780115. 
RED CROSS COMMUNITY CPR AND FIRST AID TRAINING at the 
Brockton Red Cross Office on July 17 and 19. The participants will learn 
Adult. Infant and Child CPR & Fust Aid. Held from 6 p.m. • 10 p.m. located at 
281 Pleasant Street in Brockton Registration is $50 per person. To register or 
for more information call 800-232-8812. 
RED CROSS TRAINING CPR FOR THE PROFESSIONAL RESCUER at 
the Brockton Red Cross Office on July 14. The participants will learn Adult, 
Infant and Child CPR & First Aid. Held from 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. located at 281 
Pleasant Street in Brockton. Registration is S65 per person To register or for 
more information call 800-232-8812. 
TEACHING YOGA TO KIOS with Maureen Spencer on July 8 from 10 a.m. 

1 pm. for $35 at "Finding Inner-Peace located at 988 Bedford Street in 
Abmgton. For more information of to register please call 781 -878-0115. 
FINANCIAL WELLNESS, The next step moving past self-sabotage with 
Susan Soti on July 1d from 1 - 5 p.m. for $45 at "Finding Inner-Peace located 
at 988 Bedford Street in Abmgton. For more information or to register please 
call 781-878 0115. 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION CLASSES:   Piintmaking   Monoprint and 
Collograph" on Aug 20 ■ 23 "Summer Art Weeks for Kids" with workshop 
dates on July 10. 12,17. and 24. "Watercolor for the Absolute Beginner", 
"Drawing, Pastel and Landscape Workshops for al. Levels" on July 10-13. 
For more information please call 781 934-2731 ext 15 
NRAS SUMMER 2001   CLASSES: Children's classes: Art Camp 1 - 2001, A 
Space Odyssey. July 23 - 27, Art Camp 2, ■ Fabulous Food, July 30  Aug. 3, 
Art Camp 3. Crazy Critters, Aug. 6 • 10, Five mornings, 9:30 am -12:30 p.m. 
Fee is $125 members, $135 nonmembers. for ages 5 -16. Explore' Drawing 
and Painting: Mon. ■ Fri. from 1 - 3 p.m., July 2 - 6, lee: $90'100 nonmembers, 
July 9 -13. fee $110>S120 non-members, ages 9 -15. Adult classes: Painting 
phase 2: on Mondays from 9:30 am • 12:30 p.m. June 11 - July 16, fee for 6 
weeks, $85 members$95 nonmembers. Oct. 22 - Dec. 18. fee: 8-week class, 
S85 members, 595 non member Beginning Oil Painting on Tues. from 9:30 
a.m. -12:30 p.m. on June 12 - July 17. lee 5 - week class. "It takes a drawing 
to make a painting" on July 19 and 20,12 - 5 p.m. and Aug. 16 an 17 from 12 

5 p.m. Fee is $100 members. $110 for non members. "Introduction to 
Landscape Workshop" on Aug. 25 and 26 from 12-5 p.m . fee $100 member, 
$110 nonmember. For more information call 781-837-8091 

CALENDAR 

Lend a hand 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS.   It 
you've evei won'l* rod what you can do to help when you see or read about 

' .   Iisaster. Ihe Red Cross may have a |ob for you 
: ;,leuse call 800) 2323-8812 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EASTON 
OFFICE ' i-iiood Service's team  Volunt tod to work al 

■ .   . e i all 
3 8812 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS BROCK 
TON OFFICE perators in the Development and Public 

issist in inputting data into the com- 
omputer rcl.i'- 

tasks II v . please call (800I 2323-8812. 
SENIORNET INSTRUCTORS NEEDED I Community College 

sses for seniors 55 and over. Instructors 
mg by qualified staff. Classes are sched- 

uled around (hi ty of the volunteer instructors. Instructors receive 
a comj                       -ibership to SeniorNet and free classes in new com- 
puter softwan-             ted \ ■'unteers can receive more information by call- 
ing >508l 588-9100 ext 1695 All classes are held on the Brockton Campus 
in Room L557. 
THE MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION    ' •   r Boston is currently looking 
for volunteers f'om the South Shore area. For more information call 1617) 
451 WISH 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT MARSHFIELD COUNCIL ON AGING to 
assist ll   I -k for oti' Seniors It." ,r -•■    '   N  led to 

!o our homebound seniors as well as volunteers inter■ 
»;s. To becon ISO call C ithy 

Nickeison at   781. 834-5581. 
KIND HEARTED WOMAN CONSIGNMENT SHOP       -    tuate raises 

"How Brick Road Project, a non profit program which assists 
survivors of domestic violence to learn job skills and gain self-i 

I  nterests are needed to work flexible schedules. For 
more information call Jodi Beldotti at < 781 > 545-7775 

6fcrv 
JATEJCNIC UMB 

kM^II 

COLE  PARKWAY 
SCITUATE   HARBOR 

JULY 10 thru 14 
5 BIG NIGHTS 

FIREWORKS FRI. & SAT, NIGHT 

WIN $10,000 

tdventun 

(v>i VLITY. 

PERFORMAN< E. SAFET> 

GRADY-WHITI BOATS. 

Every inch of a Gudy-Whiie is 
:    created to meet 3 higher standard 

Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White     ^—~^^_ 
like no other       ^^mM^^ 
boat on the Wr«g' ,    " 

<.KAI»V Will 11 

arso, &2SZS& ©YAMAHA 

Efg BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
A L*_    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Marine store 

"BS  781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 -Gas Dock 
* DoystcJen>a''necofp com 

of Community 
Name 

High School   

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you leel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshtield, MA 02050 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55% off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

mniamrliMllMl 

■IMSLT 
•  - 

Get pumped! 

Offer code CNJC 

For new horn* (Wrv*<y eu»om«rs   Save S5*« of ?*• ■•♦wwtana w<« *hto 
you oWr 7 d«y hom» Otfcvtry Th* special o««* « noi availaD* *• corr-bma- 
-ton with otner discount otters Ot*>er rates may aop'v Call the Boston H«raid 
to* details  Home del-very is not available r> some areas 
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lours rvsurm tn Boston l.iuhl and 
I ink' BrewMcr. the oldest lighthouse site 
in the i ruled Stales Offered bj the ilk 
Museum and Island Mliance, lours leave 
nan the JFK Librarj and Museum .n 

^Columbia Point in Dorchesta on Fridays 
- and from IIK- Moakle) Courthouse at l-an 
' Ret in Boston's Seaport District on Sat 
"and Sun lours leave at lit a.m. and/or - 
•pm and last 1.5 hours Foi reservations 
rcalt 617 223 8666 

Jhc North Riser \rtsSocu'l> ispmuil 
T to present "\histls Humarock^acolkx 

., ruin o| tiiK on canvas h> I lick O'Brien at 
^thc Vcnia'ss Librarj (Cillers throuiili Jul> 
' .'' i lu-1 ibraf) summers hours are Mon. 
-.Wed from 9:30 aan - 9 p.m. and Thurs. 
- In from '» W a in 5 W p in loi more 

information cull 781 B37-809I 

Later lliston the rheme at llistori, 
I'luiiouili Houses. Discover what hap- 

". pened in Plymouth ana the Pilgrims lss<> 
{^historic houss's in the heart of the water- 

• front district are open fix the season and 
-loll the star) ot how Plymouth changed 
;.iiici the Pilgrim settlement    The 1749 

>Snoomi Hon., 27 North Street and 1809 
5 Hedge House. 126 Warn Street ssill he 
•\ >spen to the public Huns     s.ii  from HI 
.   .i in   4 p in through txi 6. Admission is 

vi |vi siii lot adults, S2 toi children mulct 
I"    Ioi mon- information sail 508 '46 

;mi: 

- fhi' Musk ( inns \niiouim-s Its 5(lth 
I xnniscrsjin Sonon in grand style, with a 
^lull schedule ot music, comedy, variet) 
;-}ii.l children's shosss. The following are 

nisi some oi the .jrc.it performances that 
mil be featured lens vale. July 5, 8:00 
p.m. $24.50; Kevin lames. July 6, S:i»i 
p.m. $29.5(1 In-h.i Yearwood, July 7, 
soi p.m $40.30 SOLD OUT, kcsin 
James (second shoss addedi Juls s. 7:30 
pm. s:"-" •Franklin's Magic laddie" 
starring Franklin the turtle. July II. Ill lo 
a.m   \   2:00 pin. sljim.   Pie Salllim 
Kaye Orchestra (special Seniors matinee) 
JuK 12, 2:30 pm. $15.00, The 
Temptations. July 13, Sim pin.. $27 50, 
Phil Coulter with guests The Celtic tenors, 
July 211. 8:00 p.m.. $24.50. llic Suprcnie- 
stamnc Mar. Wilson, Juls 22. 7:30 p in . 
$25.50, Dwighl Vuk.nn. JuK 26, 8.-00 
pm. $33.50. Hie Righteous Brothers. 
July 27. 8:00 pm. $33250, Engelberi 
rluroperdinck.Jul) 28,8K)0p.m. $36.00, 
John Pinette .v Jas Mote Juls 2". 750 

PHgrtm Breakfast - A traditional 
New England meal of baked 
beans, cod cakes, com bread 
and scrambled eggs will be 
served at the 68th annual 
Pilgrim Breakfast on July 8 
from 8:30 -11:30 a.m. at the 
1677 Hariow Old Fort House In 
Plymouth. Held outdoors under 
the shady maple trees, located 
at 119 Sandwich Street. Route 
3A. Tickets are $8 per adult 
and $5 for children under 12. 
To order tickets or for more 
Information call 508-7464012. 

p.m.. $29,50. Loretta LaRoche sugusl I 
8:00 pm. $24.50, Bruce Homsbj & 
Band, August - '.50 ludj 
Collins Wildflowei lest, with Roger 
McGuinn, J.uus Ian. Richie Ha' ens 
August 8, MII pm $29.50, I iltlc Feat. 
August 9, B:00 pm $13.50. Kenn) 
Rogers, Vugusl 10.8:00p.m., $43.0 !• 
Stallei Brothers. August 11 i ■ 
$31 50, rheRobenCraj Band, sugusi 16. 
sim pm    sjosn.   fhc Saw  Doctors, 
•\UCIIsl     |7,    SI Kl    pm $25.50,     b'll. 
Bennett,   Vugusl  18   -■■   p.m   SOLD 
HI I  Hit H. ichBoys \ugusi 
'Mm pm.  $38.50. Jethru lull with guest 
Wills   Porter.   Vugusl 
$37.50, P.M Paul .•> Mary, Vugusl 2-. 
MII pm.  $34.50. Hi.- Everlj Brothers 

I hs- ( rickets, Vugusl 24, 8:00 p.m . 
$29.50. Vince Gill. August 26.5:00 c} 9:00 
pin $49.50. Hill ( osby, Scptemhet I, 
sim ,\ sim pm. sis,.. Children's 
shows "Franklin's Magk Fiddle" on Juls 
II .ii in ''(lain .in,l 2 pm Ml tickets arc 
$12 flic following shows are ,il $6 and 
appropriate foi I' K through trade4 Vlice 
in Wonderland July 12. lack and the 
Beanstalk   July 19. Cinderella -Juls 26, 
Snoss sSIm, \n ] IK i,I ,.i ness musi- 
cal I Aug.9.Circus sin. I 
Goldilocks and the Hirec Bears Vu !3 
Little Red Riding Hood Vug 10 rickets 
tor ihese shosss. whethet available noss ot 
on .i designated date, can be purchased bj 
calling 781-383-1400 ot visiting ticket 
master.com Phone linesopen 
HK' box oitkc in ( oh.issei is open .Luts 
from noon to 6:00 p.m for in |s-i>"n sales 
Hie venue i- located al I Ml Sohiet Sdeet 
in (oh.issei. just 21 miles south ol Boston 

THURSDAY, JULYS 
Yesterday's advice applies lo 

loel.iy Wake up in ,t :J,XHJ mood. 
llic lull moon/lunar eclipse culmi- 
nates at 11:04 a.m.. 14-degrees 
Capricorn/Cancer, Al this tints' the 
moon becomes inaclive, Don't rock 
ihc boat in business ot romance. 
Slav alert and use common sense. It 
sou aie working, sou can he most 
productive Finish projects already 
begun rathei than slatting nc\s ones. 
The pl.mei Venus moves into Gemini 
at 12:44 p.m.. remaining there until 
Vugusl I ami prompting you to 

explore n.-ss horizons and develop 
ness alliances. 

FRIDAY, JULY 6 
A harmonious alignment of 

Mcrcurj ami Uranus sases the day, 
Ms influence maj bring new inspira- 
tion, ideas, solutions Hie locus is on 
communications, ness techniques, 
technologies. This is a great lime to 
lake on n.-ss studies or 10 trou- 
hleshooi and brainstorm. The 
Capricorn moon continues inactive 
travel until 7:33 p.m.. wlion the 
moon enters \quarius A lunar 
alignment tn Venus makes this 
evening prime foi social activities, 
romantic rendezvous. Take a u.ilk 
mi the suki side. 

s\ll RDAY.JULY7 
An Aquarius moon sets the stage 

i"i an exciting weekend. Take a 
vacation from routine ami responsi- 
bilities; relax, unwind, enjoj life. 
The Aquarius moon forms easy con- 
tacts In Neptune. Saturn, Pluto and 
Mars Ii >ou base work projects to 
accomplish, you can gel them out of 
ihe waj in shod time Gather with 
friends and let the good times roll 
this evening. 

SUNDAY. JULY 8 
This is a wonderful day lor letting 

oil steam, partying, recharging your 
batteries. Ihe Aquarius moon 
prompts sou io be' more sponta- 
neous, adventurous. Avoid making 
rigid plans oi comnminenis. Follow 
youi intuition. \i v'2 p.m. the 
moon aligns with Uranus, the plane- 

X^       SPORTS CAMP        VT 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - l» am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • h»am hi Pun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Uaskcthall • Softball • Soccer" 

Arts &. Crafts • Group (lame. • htne-s Fun 

• Family & Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Wn < Options • Mini Camp Programs 

406 VKW  Drive. Kockland  • 781-878-9155 

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. land & 
Sea Packages from $799 pp 

Kids from $399 pp 
No mii' heal* our Disney Rale\! 

CRUISE TRAVEL (HI IT. I 
Andover, M \ 

1-8(10-498-7245 
ssssss.ciiiisctiascloullct.ciiiii 

«0'lM(W Exit 30 
• 1-93 

Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

. homes. Golf pkgs 
MJ . *- A   I/$106 op/do 

''-HI   800-227-4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 

. t 

33d 

Old Orchard Beach Inn 
i irca I ".id 

Maine's lies! Beach 

Old Orchard's 
Newest & Finest 
Luxor) Bed & 

Hi, a I. la si 
B&B 

Ml free S9«_|80 

1-877-700-6624    per nigh) 

si si ss.ciltlnii hat IIIIC.H liinn.ciiin 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( raises are our onlv business. 

He II plan the perfect iruise lor 
your personality and budget 

Get the 111 SI  -\I)\T( I 
at the BIS I I'KK I... 
Whs settle lor less' 

I   CJKtVISEO/VJE 
I       01 InCrultlnq. Hafloi>~Hto 

'I it Cwsm Hutmra 
0^*70irS«PflflBWS 

rout Lax Inmonr Cmai S* - 
Al ro\ (97(0261 2600 |Hnili2Mi 112*2 

ilh'iiiii II ' ■ r ,i, s. .,n It 

HISI.IHM I7HH7496446 IWIKI749 6+»6 
|Mh,s, r     i mi   . ,,,  

Sum (97KI7449191 m77i2>WX747 
ml' ""'  

fifZl NORWEGIAN 
LILI <   B li I M     L I N I 

CALL US LAST 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

metrowestcruises n aol.com 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

tars ruler of Aquarius, amplifying 
the freedom-loving, 'do your thing' 
theme. 

MONDAY, JULY 9 
The Aquarius moon becomes inac 

live at 6;2S a.m. until 805 ,i in 
when   a   laidback   I'isces   moon 
anises.     Pie next three class are 
prime lot vacationing,    Take extra 
quiet time out lor yourself.   Reness 
your spirit through lime spent in soli 
tude. meditation, an or nature. 

TUESDAY, JULY 10 
.Storm clouds move in today Hie 

Pisces moon forms challenging 90 
degree alignments to Saturn and 
Pluto in the morning, Mats in Ihe 
afternoon. Others may he moody, 
hypersensitive. Don't oveipersonal- 
ize, The best way lo channel today's 
influences is to express yoursell cre- 
atively. Photography, music, an. 
poetry get Ihe green lieht. 

WEDNESDAY,JlIU II 
lake advantage of relatively quiet 

astrological influences today. 
Meditate, play music; take sonic soul 
time, The moon continues to travel 
in Pisces, and Venus prepares lo 
form a harmonious contact in 
Neplune, the planetary ruler ol 
Pisces. Do something thai brings 
beauty into sour life or ihe life ol 
another. Pas attention lo sour intu- 
ition. At 8:09 p.m. the Pisces moon 
becomes inactive until s '<< p.m.. 
when an Aries moon takes over. 

THURSDAY, JULY 12 
Planetary action runs last and lun 

mis. making this an exciting, 'an) 
thing can happen' kind of day. The 
moon travels in energetic \nc- 
forming harmonious contacts to 
Venus. Neptune. Saium and Pluto 
Venus and Nepiune align al 4:49 
p.m. Mercury and Jupiter conjoin al 
ihe last degree of Gemini at 6:29 
p.m. Mereurs moves into the sign 
Cancer al 6:47 p.m.. remaining there 
until July 30. Jupiter moves into 
Cancer al 803 p.m. Jupiter travels in 
the sign Cancer until August 1.20112 
bringinj; ness opportunities lo 
Cancerians, 
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QRS Pianomation Player Systems 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Carillonneur at 
Cohasset tower 
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Visiting artists 
I        ii    ill   Slime  Ail  t cntci   is 

I   :   IIII.IIIMII lot 
.mi * ' and cultural enthu 

11    enter's summer initiative, 
\ ■ :   Workshops   ^*<\ 

i \-i ^ lasses in the *. isual 
rn   I       a mastei art instructors are 

nnovative arraj "I '.'"ii 
-h"\> topics including photo etching 

on metal, Idrulscdpc painting in oils, 
color woodcut printing, pastel paint- 

incaustit 
painung. hunk .in., photograph), and 
impressionist -nil lite pan : 

The instructors include K 
Christians, tared Clackner, Snun 
Baron, Annie Silverman, John 
Dii-ikv M.I.III:- Heidi Whitman, 
rrac) Spadafora, William I 
I' iii Maddei. I rank Gohlke, and 
Margaret M ■'■ ll I hc> are all 
practkin{ 11 *ell as instructors 
,ii siuiif iii the in"1' highl) i 
art MIIIHIK in the area including 
Boston I 'nivei it • Han u 
S, hool "l ilk- Museum ol line Arts, 
the Massachusetts < ollegeol Art. the 
DeCordova Museum, and the 
Worcester An Museum 

Ml participating instructors' work 
will He mi exhibition in the Bancroft 
<ialk'r\ Sumtnei Encounters 
Visiting \uivi- Exhibition will open 
Friday, Aug in from 6 B p.m The 
reception i- free in all and will pro- 

'■ ide the public an i ipp- rtunit) n i meet 
the instructors and view some ol their 
work. 

file exhibition will he on displa) 
until Sept 9 For mure information or 
to register for an) of the visiting .ini-i 
workshops calf 781/383-ARTS or 
.MI wwwi.ssac.org. 

Summer concerts 
I he Cohasset Recreation 

Department's first concert on 
Cohasset Common for the 2<J<)I sea- 
son i- scheduled for Tuesda) 
evening Jul) 10. at 7:30 p.m.. on the 
Cohasset Common. 

Performing will he the 30 piece 
Smith Shore Concert Hand under the 
direct I Richard P Whitin.tr.li 

Bring blankets or lawn chairs and 
insect repellani 

Concerts are paid for b\ the South 
sin He Playhouse Associates [nc, ol 
Cohasset and with matching grant 
in pin the American Federation of 

Musicians ol New York City. NY 
The second concert ol this season 

will be held on Tuesday. Jul> 24. 
same tune, •aine place 

Summer sale 
Manager    ol    the    Cohasset 

Consignment Simp Audi Merrill ol 
Scituate the shop will be closed 
Wednesday. Jul> 4. but the annual 
summer sale will commence 
•Thursday, JuK 5, through Aug 12. 
Discounts will he up to 80-percent 
pill puces as marked. 

Merrill added that the -hop w ill be 
closed lor vacation Jul) 22 through 
Aug. 12. but will be open for fall 
consigning onl\ Aug. I) through Id. 
10 to 11:30 a.m. On Friday. Aug, 17. 
the shop will be open lor sales and 
consigning. Consigning hours will 
k' 10 to 11:30a.m. 

For more information, call 781- 
383-0687. 

Concerts by the sea 
The 1-nends of the Nantasket Beach 

Reservation, together with business 
and pmate sponsorship have sched- 
uled summer musical and dance pn1- 
grams a- ■ coaununh) service at the 
M.D.C.'s Bemie King Pavilion at 
Nantasket Beach in Hull. The pro- 
grams Feature swing and ballroom 
dancing. Miig-a-longs and audience 
participation. The pavilion is handi- 
capped accessible. 

All programs start at 2 p.m. and will 
continue through Labor Da) with the 
following schedules: 

JuK 8. The Gregg Savage Band. 
JuK 15, The Swingers. July 22. The 
Gregg Savage Hand. July 2'). Dave 
Fdte) Country. 

Augusi 5, The Ras Cavicchio 
Hand August 12. The Gregg Savage 
Kami August 19. The Swingers 
August 26, The Jack Alessi Group. 

For information, call Barbara 
Kiriakos at 781 -925-3566. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 
or YOUR HOME 

Now Featuring Soapstone! 
Ol K I .A W.I 
iwiviom 
oi MATERIALS 
IM 11 IH.V 

• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapsh 'in 
• (Inyx 

Design 
(iPllMillalloii' 

tin Architects, 
Builders, Home 
i I\MII is and 
Init IIPPI Designers 

MA S|H ...      ■ 
-.1* i'l 

.  -I  J . .. 

( ustom fabrii atkm and imtallatlim for cauntertops, 
tikhrns bath*, farm, fueplacti and furniture 

TERRA N<*VA 
M   »   H   fl   I   I III        | N < 

■  1123  ■  ROURNI   M 

(800) 570-1526 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MARINO I si Ml 
LEGAL NOTICE 
( omuiuuHcalth uf 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial ( nun 

Probate and lamiK Court 
l)i pal Inn nl 

Norfolk Division 
Docket Mo. 0IP1543EP 

In the Estate of JOHN A. 
MARINO 

\k\ H)ll\ Willow 
MARINO 

Late of ( OHASSE1 
IntheCount) ofNORFOI K 
Dateol Death May 26.2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate. ,i petition 
has been presented praying thai 
the lasi will of said decedent be 
prosed and allowed, and that 
\IAR. \\\ \I\RIN() ol 
III LL m the (omit) of PLYM- 
Ol III be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve with- 
out surety. 

II Mil DESIRE K) omit I 
llll Kl Id. VOl OR YOI R 
AIIORM i Ml si I II I \ 
WRITTEN M'l'l \R\\( I IN 
SMI)   ( Ol Kl     \l    1)1 DIIAM 

ON OR HI I OKI TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE IORI- 
NOON i Hi on AMI ON All- 
(.1 SI X. 211(11. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon winch the objec- 
tion is based, within thirls (30) 
days alter the return da) tor such 
other time .^ the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner. 
maj allow i in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOI'I I MAN. ESQI IRI . First 
Justice of said Court al 1)1 D- 
HAM this day. June 26.2001. 

Richard R Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\D*623675 
( ohasset Manner 7 501 

II0CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

fOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OK 

WEALS 

\ public hearing will be held at 
the lown Hall on Monday, Jul) 
16. 211(11 at 7:311 PM to hear and 
act upon an application lor Spe- 
cial Permits pursuant to 4.2 & 
9.6 and an)  relief as the  Hoard 

deems appropriate. The appli- 
cant. Iliii'.:liam Lumber Co.. 
Inc. seeks to build a retail lum- 
ber facilitj at 110 CJCH accord- 
ing to the application in Clerk's 
Office File S01-06-25C. 

AD#62I451 
Cohasset Mariner 628,7/5/01 

18 STOCKBRIDGE ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OK 

AI'I'K VIS 

\ public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Monday, .lulv 
16. 2001 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7b, 
and an) relict as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. William & Laurie Smith. 
seek to alter a dwelling at 38 
Stockhrid|!c St. according to the 
application in the Clerk's Office. 
File S0I-06-25B. 

\D#62I453 
Cohasset Mariner 6728,7/5/01 

44 NICHOLS Rl). 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSE1 
ZONING BOARD OK 

VPPEALS 

A public hearing will be held al 
the lown Hall on Mondav. .IIIK 
16. 211(11 at 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon the application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to K.7b 
and an) relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. John \\. Beck & State) 
V. Weaver. seek to re- 
place expand garage al 44 Nich- 
ols Rd.. according to the applica- 
tion in Clerk's Office. File 
SO I-06-14, 

ADS6I769I 
Cohasset Mariner 6/28.7/5/01 

63 HIGHLAND AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OK 

APPEALS 

\ public hearing will be held al 
the lown Hall on Mondav. ,lul\ 
16. 2(1(11 at 7:3(1 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 8.7h. 
and an\ rebel as the Hoard 
deems appropriate. 1 he appli- 
cant. Charles C. Furtado. seeks 
to alter dwelling at 63 Highland 
Ave. according to the application 
m Clerks oil ice. File 
S01-O6-25A. 

AD#621455 
Cohasset Mariner 6728,7/5/01 

We keep the best company! 
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The Chefs Table 
ffietwonat (>'//<.■/• Yeroice 

Chel Mark' Ellis Culinary Institute ol America Graduate 

i uier- Family meal preparation, menus customized to youi 

family's (astes and dietary restrictions 

All grocery shopping done at bread & Circus 

Specializing in creative dinner parties 

Cocktail receptions and holiday gatherings 

Please call 781-864-2815 

z— .  

mm 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Happy 4th of July 
To All Our 

Wonderful Friends 
Call for details (781) 740-0010 

4 
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I Next to Brewed Awakenings 
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(617)472 2900 
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Exceptional quality nip and 

carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• hrcc in home deign conwluriun 

• [jfedme trade-in purantcc 

• Lomst price pmtccrion 

• (iiMniii handvMncn nip in your 

DOVER 
RUCi COMPANY 

Fine Oriental Ruy~ >•- Carpeting 

(.I.HAN • RKPAIR • APPR.\ISAI. 

WEILESLEY 
'84Worci!Sle[St (Rte. 9) 

(7811237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St (Rte. 53) 

1781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
I80OI 368-3778 • www.doverrug.com 

I 

20% OFF 
Household Items i 

Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   I 
I Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

Expirn August 2, 2001 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St   781-545-7670 I 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A  781-383-1090 

Erwyer*^?^ 
Cleaning Spft 

Don t Procrastinate!   — a»f- 
SUUU&LSU KLf.4.1* I* UL£LiLEi    s    > ^^AcooHiigSystemFtash 

£et SULLI VAN^TIRE 
>^ AND AUTO^VSERVICE !• 

.D,^-..«l,        —• D|SC0un, 

Expires 7/7/01     Code 960461 

vv.sullivantire.com 
-^^^^m'Wl expires tmu i      Lode 960J6J 

Vts CD 10% Belts & Hoses 
(Parts Only) 

SULLIVANjTTIRE 
TOLL FREE 1 -877-855-4826 Rl * NH * MA» ME For a location near you        VII      ~5S5E2}   ^^J 
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Selectmen back 
Town Manager 
No disciplinary action 
taken against Haddacl 

By Rick Collins 
IIICOUINbi«CNC.COM 

Selectmen voiced Iheii support 
of embauled Town Manager 
Mart Haddad Tuesday —and 

one went so Far as to characterize 
hmi .is the vkiim i>t a "smear cam- 
paign" ai the hands of Planning 
Board member Peter Pratt. 

PI.III who filed a written com- 
plaint following an argumeni with 
Haddad al town hall over a meeting 
that Praii wasn't notified about 
was irate thai selectmen will not 
hold a disciplinary hearing over the 
altercation. 

"It is an unbelievable abrogation 
oi their responsibility to discipline 
an employee." he said after 
Tuesday's meeting 

The selectmen's comments came 

"You may want to 
remind all of the 

parties ... that if you 
can't say something 
nice about someone, 
then it is best to say 

nothing at all." 
Independent investigator 

David Hale} 

after hearing a report 
deni investigator Da\ 
was hired by the tow 
cross complaints b) 
halt and his wife. 
claims Haddad was 
during a telephone co 
fall over the status of 
ing guard, However. 

from indepen- 
id Hales, who 
n to look into 
Haddad and 
Donna, who 

abusive to hei 
nversation last 
a school cross- 
selectmen did 

SELECTMEN. PAGE 8 

Anti-train group 
readies to launch 
another lawsuit 
AfTA also after 
money, members 

By Mary Ford 
MFCROeCNC COM 

An anti-train group has taken 
another arrow out of its quill and 
pointed it directly ai Greenbush, 

Advocates for Transportation 
Alternatives, duhhed AfTA. is 
poised to file a notice of intent w uh 
the state Secretary of 
Environmental Allans ol its plans 
to sue the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority over 
"inadequacies and deficiencies" in 
the final environmental feasibility 
studs on restoration of the railroad 
line. 

The 60-day public comment peri- 
od for the study, which is called the 

YMCA 
plans 
teen 
center 

By Ed Baker 
EB»KER9CNC COM 

All t(H> often, most high school- 
aged j ouths drop out of communi- 
ty social groups upon reaching age 
16. Youths at this age have more 
choices on him in enjoy them- 
selves because the) have a dri- 
ver's license or friends who drive 
These youths often want activ iocs 
that have limited adult constraints 
or none al all. 

The Mill Pond YMCA in 
Hanover, which attracts residents 
from all over the South Shore, is 
trying to change this trend by 
building a teen center to attract 
these youngsters. The teen center 
is part of an SX million expansion 
project the Y is building at its 
Hanover site The expansion will 
also add two indoor swimming 
pools, a family recreation center 
and new locker rooms lor men. 
women and children. 

Y officials arc planning ti i attract 

YMCA. PAGE 10 

final Environmental Impact 
Report, is now underway And 
although plans to restore the con 
troversial 17-mile-long Greenbush 
line the third leg of the Old 
Colony Railroad Restoration 
Project have been on the hooks 
for some 14 years or more, Ml \ 
says the window for derailing the 
project is w ide open. 

"In my point ol view, it's just the 
beginning of the process." says 
John Bewick, president of AfTA, 
which is based in Hingham 
"Someone has to act before you 
can enjoin it " 

Hew ick. a former state Secretary 
of Environmental Affairs, said the 
awaited "action'' includes the pos- 
sibility ol slate Sec Robert IXirand 
signing off on the IT.IR — which 
was authored by the MBTA 

LAWSUIT. PAGE 10 

Thret boys lake a walk ml.u:,; the shadow of one of Cohasset's mam uaterfiiml mansions. Tlu home is not on but 

several other beautiful houses m town are i urrenlbt Un KI/< for $1.5 million or more. 

Cohasset - a million-dollar town 
By Mary Ford 

'.    COM 

Although they arc cropping 
up in Scituate, Hingham 
and Norwell      it's hard to 

compete with Cohasset when it 
comes to homes priced al more 
than a million dollars 

"The other day I checked my 
computer and the average asking 
price right now for a home in 
Cohasset isovei Si million." says 
David Drinkwater ol Coastal 
Countryside Properties. "A mil- 
lion-dollar sale is no longer con- 
sidered unusual." 

The 37 properties in town, cur- 
rently on the market, ranee in ask- 

The 37 properties currently on the 
market range in asking price from 

$278,000 to $3.8 million. 

ing price from S2~S.(HHI for a six- 
room ranch on Grace Drive to $3.8 
million loi a 12-room \ ictorian 
under construction on Atlantic 
Avenue. That means the average 
asking price is currently about $ 1.2 
million 

Since January. 40 property sales 
have closed in town with an aver- 
age sales price of $700,000 Of the 
40. five sold lor more than SI mil- 

lion. :u\t\ two ol those five, for 
more than S2 million. Drinkwater 
says 

In recent years, the million-dollai 
market has soared. In 1997, only 
one home priced more than S| mil- 
lion sold in Cohasset. In I'i'is and 
1999 there were eight and 11 
respectively. In 2000, according to 
figures from the Multiple I isting 
Service. II homes topped the SI 

million mark with nine ol those 
selling lor M » million n above. 
The highest home sale puce in 
town last yeai was $1,875,000. 

Erica Ford, managei >ii Coldwell 
Banker-Hunneman. attributes the 
number ol high-end homes in 
Cohasset to location, location. 
location     neat the water 

"We have more coastal residen 
tial property." she says " \ good 
part ol Hingham's coastline is 
commercial, for example." 

Although the million dollai mat 
kel may have slowed somewhat 
due to uncertainty in the slock 
market and othei economic factors 
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Film recalls heyday of 
the Hingham Shipyard 

BALANCING ACT 

77m Toome) dimbs the jungle gym behind the old Osgood 
V hi ml 

By Carol Britton Meyer 

A important     pan    of 
/\ T'l South Shore history 

A   jV.XXh.is been preserved in 
the newly released document.ny. 
"Remembering the Hingham 
Shipyard 

Grace and John Canipana. who 
worked there during World Wat ll. 
were among the honored guests al 
the gala premiere showing ol the 
film this week 

The 30-minute documentary, 
sponsored by the developers 
involved in a plan to redevelop the 
shipyard and Hingham Shipyard 
Historical Foundation, details how 
the sleepy seaside community ol 
Hingham was transformed into a 
bustling military naval center. 

During the height ol the war. thou- 
sands of workers from Hingham, 
Cohasset and other communities 
produced 22^ top notch ships at 
Bethlehem Hingham Shipyard 
which were used in the war effort 

The Campanas, who now live on 
Cape Cod met when Ihey both 
joined a bowling league comprised 
of shipyard workers, This year the 
couple is celebrating then 57th 
anniversary 

Grace stalled as a lack weldei but 

later moved on to sewing pipe cov- 
ers, Her husband to-be served as 
timekeeper. 

"The film captures the leehng ol 
the shipyard during the war, and 
bungs hack a lot ol memories," she 
said "We were glad to help our 
country." 

During the height of 
the war, thousands 

of local workers 
produced 227 

top-notch ships 
at Bethlehem 

Hingham Shipyard. 

The Campanas still talk about 
then shipyard experiences to this 
day. 

John proudly recalls the tune 
when Grace won the 'Miss 
Bethlehem Hingham" contest 

The giant General Services 
Administration building provided 
the ideal setting lor the viewing ol 
the film on a giant sen ;i amid 
dramatic claps ol Ihunde and Hash- 
es of lightning - because that's 

where the shipbuilding operating 
was headquartered 

A 10-foot inflated beach ball 
marked the entranceway, which was 
draped with a huge American Mag 

A private reception for those who 
participated in the production of (be 
video was held prirn to the public 
viewing 

Martin Cohn. spokesperson for 
shipyard        developer        Paul 
Trendowicz, noticed a great deal ol 
excitement and enthusiasm sur- 
rounding both the production and 
release ol the video 

"We had people entering the 
building who looked around and 
exclaimed,   "This   is   when   1 
worked'' 

Some loiinei shipyard workers 
arrived wearing their old shipyard 
idenlilication lags. 

"Stars" ol the film and others who 
worked al the shipyard mingled 
with well-wishers Irom the commu- 
nity who had heard about the film 
and wanted to meet those who 
could share their firsthand recollec- 
tions ol the experience. 

\ • mist an appropriate back- 
ground "I Glenn Miller. Sammy 
Kaye, Frank Sinatra and Ella Mae 
Morse music, guest speakers shared 

FILM. PAGE 11 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmel coffee 

Breakfasl and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hinftham 

282 MainStreel 
in UM   i ild I i mi r al thi-228/4 Main Streel splil 

1 entral Pirc Station on l.'i 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohassei 

on Iti   ;\ north of Stop & Shop 

ni'Xi lo (iooil Spoil and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Said Ivdo S(xvm.tK at 

->•    .2 

Cedre from Esteban 

a new approach 

to home indulgence 

Store Hours: Mori-Sat 9-5:30 5un !2-5 

H^WELOjXOMPA^ 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

• to  ■'81)546-4090 

*' 
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lol ohasscl Manner, 165 
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•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

lai     Icpan 

Moms 

• NEWSROOM •CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

News Editor 

Reporter     • 
Sports 

Living Editor 
I 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

IMI 1,'punl- ,'1 phol 

■ 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

C   1.111,1).!   11 ' • • 
\.li.r 
Fax ("MiS      154 

H111111 j m ■     . 

'■'  -I'.l.ll 

; ' l,l.|\ 

•ADVERTISING POLIO 

: 1J55 
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Water commission reports high sodium level in water 
By Rick Collins 

Because ol a high-sodium count. 

theCohavscl Water! I mission has 
issued lo town residents 

nil ,i low sodium diet to consuli with 

their physicians before using town 

watei 
Although there arc i. ■ • regulations 

limiting the .odium lound 
in drinking water, water distributors 

are required to notify, their clients 
when ihe sodium-level is ovei .," 
parts pci million In luly, 2000. tests 

showed 2\ H ppm in( onasscl watei 

Watei' ommission chairman John 
si. Nabh said ilthough ihe commis- 
sion i- required lo notify its cus- 

tomers, he didn'i considei the sodi- 

um level "high." 
Ik- attributes the high level of sodi- 

um in the use ol road sali along 

Route <\.mil King Street, which is 
in the Lily Pond watershed. McNabb 

said state and town road crews try lo 

use as little s.ili as possible in Ihe 
environmentally sensitive areas 

Town Health Ageni Dr. Joseph 
( IIKI/IF, said ihe warning means peo 

Enhance Your Looks 

mHhELECTROLYSlSl 
, ,i„>iit 

I,,,, 'mi waning,    ■ iliavinfi 

.ili-l,   .11,.in. I,       ! n, .Mi.iii, i, ik 

,.rPi I lA 

The warning was made in the commission's 2001 

Water Quality Report that lists all regulated 

contaminants found in the water. 

pie who are on salt-restricted diets 

should look al their enlire did and 
how much lap water the) consume. 

I in- warning was made in ihe 
commission's 2<JOI Water Quality 

Keptirt. The report hsis all regulated 
contaminants lound in the water 

The only contaminant level higher 
than normal involves total tn- 

halomethanes (Tl HM). a byproducl 
ol Ihechlorinaiion process McNabb 
made public Ihe high levels last sum 

met and says steps have Iven taken 

to reduce the potential carcinogen, 
He believes the ongoing pipe clean- 

ing process will drastically lower the 
amount ol Tl MM in ihe water. 

Other contaminants found in ihe 

water, although al "safe levels." 
include fluoride; hexachloropentarJi- 
ene. a chemical used lo make pesti- 

cides; total haloacetic acids, another 

byproduct ol the chlorinaiion 
process: chlorine, a disinfect used to 

prevent disease from microorgan- 

isms; .mil sulfale 
The waler commission also 

recorded small amounts ol alpha 

activity, a forrnol radiation, and beta 
particles, a radioactive panicle Both 

delected levels are below the maxi- 

mum contaminani level 
McNabb chalked ihe findings up 

lo the erosion of mineral deposits, 

and in this specific case, the Ions ol 
granite beneath Cohassct 

'Alpha activity is ihe least harmful 
ol radioactivity and beta panicles are 

|usi beta waves We're not talking 
about gamma waves." said 

McNabb. "It's normal mineral activ- 
ity you gel From granite, and that's 

the lype of rock we have in this 

area." 

The water quality report also iden- 

tified any potential threats to the 
watershed. Of the sites listed. 

McNabb said the commission is 
keeping a close eye on Cohassct 

Heights Limited, the Hingham 

Annex m Wompatuck Slate Park, 
and an old gas spill site in Depot 

Court. 
Other identified potential threats 

are die former Norfolk Conveyor 

and MassHighwuy garage off Route 

3A, the former Hccchwood dump on 

I toane Street, ihe ArmwwixxJ suhdi- 
vision in Sciluate. and a series of 

underground bunkers in Wompatuck 

Stale Park which borders ihe Aaron 

Reservoir. 
Since ihe map was released. 

McNabb said Ihe board have identi- 

fied additional potential threats in a 
former gas spill near Si Anthony's 
Church on South Main Street, and 

an old dump on Clapp Road. 
"Thai's the value in sending Ihis 

repon out, so people can come to us 
and say. "Hey. why isn'l this on 

here."' he said. 

•(781) 740-4100- 
6 * u.ii.i Streel  llingham 

Paula  llarlon 

This week in COHASSET 
Meeting schedule 

The following is a list of upcoming 

low n meetings posted in town hall as 
oi Monday, inly 'i All meetings will 

be lii'kl al low n hall, unless other- 

wise noted. 

• School Committee. July 12. 7 
pin High Sciu ill Conference Room 

• WaterCommission,July \2.' 30 
p.m.. 339 King Sireel 

• Vdvisory Committee. July 12, 
7:30 p.m. 

• Conservation Commission, July 
12. July 26, 1 -n pm 

• Paul  h.iti  Memorial Library 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
Trio Cohassct Mariner >s on/me 7 flays a week 

al tnnw.lownonline.com/soutri and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more Wan 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Ninth Congressional Race 

(http://www.townonline.com/ 

politics) 

As state Senator Cheryl Jacques 

announces she is contemplating a run 

(or Congressman Joe Moakley's seat, 

former slate Senator Joseph F. Timilty 

drops out. Follow all the Ninth District 

action at: www.Iownonline.com/polilics 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings 

GET CONNECTED 

.-!) sites lor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |om the Wodd Wide Web. 

Interested' Contact Deirdre O'leary 
by email al doleary@cnc.com or 
Chech out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/regislration.hlml 

and stories on the 

acoustic music coffee- 

house scene, visit 

Tunes abrewing' at 

http://www.townon- 

iine.com/coHeehouses. 

Bulletinboards 

Talk about the issues lacing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bullelmboards. go 

lo: www.townonline.com bulletinboards. 

IN . 
AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/'phantom 

Building Committee, July 16. 9:30 
a.m. 

• Council on I lilei \lt.iirs Hoard 

Meeting. July 16.9:30 a.m.. 3 North 

Main St, 
• /oiling Hoard of Appeals, July 

16.7:30 p.m. 
• Planning Hoard. July 18, X p.m. 

• Senior Housing Committee, July 

25.9am 
The School Building Committee 

meets every Wednesday at 6 p.m. in 
ihe Selectmen's Office. 

Water Commission 
The Cohassei Water Commission 

apologized lo Sciluate for filing leg- 
islation that would give it the power 
lo lake land by eminent domain out- 
side of ( ohassei's boundaries in the 

name of protecting ihe water supply. 

Sciluate officials were upsel thai 
ihev were not consulted before the 

board filed the bill. 
In a letter senl 10 Seiluale's Hoard 

ol Selectmen, water Commission 
chairman John Mcnabb formally 

apologized for the oversight. He also 
seni a letter to House Committee on 
Local Affairs Chairman Maria 

Parente asking the bill to be placed 
in a study, which would essentially 
kill ihe bill. 

Open space 
The low n Open Space Committee 

has tiled ihe final draft of Us Open 

Space Master Plan with the town. 
The lengthy document outlines a 

plan for the lown concerning its 
recreation and open space, as well as 

identifies and prioritizes potential 
parcels of land the lown could pur- 

chase. 

CRC clean-up 
The Cohassei Revitalization 

Corporation has asked for. and 

received, permission lo hire a land- 
scaping company  lo make minor 

improvements lo several locations 
through out ihe v illage. 'I"ho compa- 
ny would spread stone dtisl around 

the base of trees along IX'pol Court 
and South Main Sireel. plain some 

native grasses along ihe edge into 
the town parking lol. and clean-up 
James Hrook Walkway 

"Ii doesn't involve any painting, so 

I think we're safe." joked Selectman 
Merle Brown. He was referring to 

last summer's mini-controversy 
when Atlantic;! and Kimball's Hy 

the Sea owner Peter Roy painted 

some town-owned structures gray, 
black and white, what some consid- 
er his "corporate colors." Some ol 

Ihe panned structures were returned 
lo iheir original color. 

Firefighter camera 
The Cohassei Firemen's Benefit 

Association told Selectmen Tuesday 
lh.il it had raised enough money to 

purchase a thermal imaging camera. 
fhe call firefighters had Iven in 

the process Ol raising money for iho 
camera, which can "see" through1 

heavy smoke conditions by detect- 
ing bod) heal, for die past lew 

months, 
Association president Bruce Pr.ut 

said ihe group hadn't quile reached 

its $35,000 goal, bin bad raised. 
enough to purchase a camera. Right 

now. the lire department has been 
given a "loaner" to use and learn on 

uniiI ihe new camera is ready. The 

company is experiencing backups 
due lo a large order for Ihe New York 

City fire Department. 
Pr.ui said the group will makes 

formal presentation to the lown 
when the new camera comes in. 

Garage hours 
The Teen Garage, grades 6 and 

above, will he open for use as fol- 
lows: Friday, 4 to III p.m.; first and 

ihird Saturdays. f> lo 10 p.m. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July High - Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 12 4:28 9.3 10:44 5:01 9.1 11:07 
Fri. 13 5:16 9.0 11:29 5:47 9.2 11:58 
Sat. 14 6:07 8.8   6:34 9.4 12:17 
Sun. 15 7:00 8.7 12:52 7:23 9.7 1:07 
Mon. 16 7:54 87 1:46 8:13 10.1 1:59 
Tues. 17 8:49 8.9 2:40 9:04 10.5 2:51 
Wed. 18 9:43 9.2 3:34 9:56 11.0 3:44 
Thurs. 19 10:37 9.5 4:27 10:49 11.5 4:37 

Tides a all ports rom Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes ol the above 

50<off 
laundered 

shirts 
|     All you can carry. We will deduct 

_     fifty cents off the total regular price 

*     for each shirt, no limit. 

Coupon m.. . :  . . our incoming order 
L      Not valid in combination with other c"- 

J 01 

Dependable^ 
Cleaners 

Win a 
New 
Bike! 
It's as easy as... 
1 You must be 6 to 15 years old. 

2 Read a book and enter by July 20. 

3 Fill out an entry form for a chance to win.* -see »»> tor-mom 

Summer 
Reading Program 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2000 

Visit any of our 16 locations tor details. 

Boston 
Back Bay 
Bramtree 

Brookline 
Cohassei 
Dorchester 

Hanover 
Hingham 
East Milton 
So Qumcy 
W. Qumcy 

Sciluate 
Watertown 
N. Weymouth 
Weymouth 
Wollaslon 

Or. visit our web site lor a copy ot the 
Read to Ride contest entry form and rules 

wvvw.DependableCleaners.com 

Pepenctafc 
Cleaners 

Me 
•Sum/trr Om In t-jrmrMtJrr' 

Job Hotline 617-770-9228 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-rra    -"..'a^Aa'rv'i'Tr'    :~ 

\X'-•.:V.\K: -ii: 
hanlanR on Values 

ww* *air#rgM6a«t, cc- 

El 

(^ r 
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Cohassefs public health nurse moves to town hall 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLUV 

Gone is die former "Message 

Center" on the lirsi-floorof 
umn hall. Instead of a cop) 

machine and mail slots, the small 
room being ihe building's side 

entrance has a scale, refrigerator full 
nl vaccines and other medical sup- 

plies, It's the new office of town 
nurse Jud) Fitzsimmons. 

Fil/simmons has just finished hei 

first full week in her new town lull 
office, alter spending the previous 

II years at the Social Service 
League's office in St. Stephen's 
Church. 

"Just being down here people are 
dropping in to see what's going on." 
she said of Ihe added exposure Ol 
her new office. 

Fitzsimmons became an "official" 
town employee on Julv I. the start ol 
the new fiscal year The town nurse 
position had been under the control 
<>i Social Sen ice League, and the 
town paid about $30,000 annually, to 
the league to cover the cost, [he 
money included Fiusimmons' part- 
time salary, the hourly wages fot 
another nurse who Idled in when 
needed, and administrative cost- 
The move is expected to save the 
town approximately $12,000 in fis- 
cal year 2002. 

Fitzsimmons hopes hy being in a 
more central location, more people 

will become familiar with the ser- 
vices she otters 

"Most people are still unaware 
about the town nurse, they only usu- 
ally have contact around flu sea- 
son." she said. 

Vside from the ever-popular flu 
vaccine clinics she helps put on. 
Fitzsimmons is like an omnipresent 
health care worker, involved in all 
aspects ol the town's general health. 

She distributes vaccines issued hy 
the state Department ol Public 
Health to doctors in town, puts on 
the Keep Well clinics, helps orga- 
nize the town health fair, performs 
Wood pressure and blood sugar 
screenings during office hours, gives 
prescribed Vitamin B-12 shuts, and 
helps .mange for visits from home 
healthcare aides if needed. 

I he job description is ihe same as 
it was when I was with the Social 
Service League, just the location is 
different," said Fitzsimmons. 

She also expects to work closer 
with the Board of Health in devel- 
oping town-sponsored programs. 
Upcoming programs include one on 
peanut allergies in the fall, a health 
awareness day. a women's health 
and   menopause   seminal,   and   a 
tobacco cessation program some 
time next year. 

She said the llu vaccinations will 
he held again, but not until later in 
the veal 

Public health nurse Judy Fitzsimmons sets up her new office on the first floor of town hall. 

"The state is saying it's not urgent 
to get it in September or October, 
that it you don't get it until October, 
November or even earl) December 
that that will be plenty ol time." 

Town health agent Dr. Joseph 
(nsl/ik likes the move. 

"We work closer now ihan we did, 
w,' rarely saw or spoke to each 
other, but now we sjx-.ik on a daily 
basis, which is good if I have ques 
lions or if there is something we 
need to collaborate on." he said, 

Fitzsimmons has been working m 

community, nursing in one I 
anothei  for more than  ;i 
\ftei  graduating from Ci i 
Labours School ol Nursing ii 
Fil/simmons speni three yeu 
Peace Corps in Brazil, 

"It  was there when I  leal 

enjoj community nursing, ridin 
a horse going out to visil all ol the 
farms and villages.' she said. 

When she came hack she spenl 
nine .11 Cohasscl  knoll  Nursing 
Home before  joining  the Si 
Sen ice I eague in i"M 

She   said   wi 11 king   as  a   public 
health nurse gives her opportunities 
she wouldn't have otherwise been 

1 ed had she .'on.* to work 111 a 
hospital 

I here s noi as much freedom to 
spend lime with patients." 
I it/simmons said In a hospital \oi 
.ne on .1 schedule and have certain 
tasks, and you mighl not have lime 
10 he »nl: the patients" 

Ihe town nurse 1- a 25-hour-a 
week position, but Fitzsimnuiiis 
pciuls mosi ol that lime out in the 

community. 
Pan ol I ii/siniiiioiis' weekly ion 

tine includes checking upon home 
hound residents. 01 responding to 
calls from people concerned annul 
an oldei neighbor's health 

She doesn't vel have .1 lown hall 
extension, bui can siill he re* hed h\ 
calling the Social S 

•1 (83-0771, and leaving a mes- 
sage 

( mice hours are Monday, fuesday 
and Thursday mornings, from ■ 
until II 

90-year-old Social Service League looks to future 
By Rick Collins 
MCOLUNSOCNC (OM 

Although the town nurse position 

won't be part of the Social Service 

League for the first time in it-. 90- 
year history, the group is still heavi- 
ly involved in the overall health ol 

Cohasscl. 
"The Social Service I e.igue was 

founded in llH2 by lour women 
with a mission to find the area- ol 

most social need in the community 
and to help address those need-' 

said league president Moloko 
Deane. "As we approach our 'Huh 

anniversary, I'm proud to siv thai 

our basic mission remains 
unchanged " 

Since tii-i starting a school-lunch 

program to help promote nutrition 
among Cohasset's youth, it has since 

sponsored a weight and measure- 
ment clinic for babies, a town job 

hank during ihe I lepression. and the 
senioi  sluillle  before il  was taken 

ovei  bj   the  Council  on  Elder 
\tl.111s. and still offers Meals on 

Wheels, a lown social worker, and 

seminars on issues such as sell 
defense and end of-life cue 

"Wh.ii 1 ihuik is important about 

this organization is that it's had the 
capability to change with the tunes." 
said I Vane, who has been at the 

group'- helm -nice 1998 "We can 
Stan something, and then eo some- 

where else and look for new imti.i 
lives" 

The group recently pm together a 
long-range planning committee to 
develop a master plan lor the nevl 

lew years 
"Ii is ihe mission ol Ihe Social 

Service League 10 identity the most 

important and least served social 
problems and to create, develop and 

support programs which can have an 

impact," said Deane One area the 
gioup is looking into involve- the 

modern "speeded up. overloaded 
family" and all if its implications 

Ihe organization currently has 
lour paid part-time employees: two 

which help operate the Consignment 

Shop. Ihe group's main source ol 

income, and two workers at it- 

office in Sl Stephen's Church on 
Highland Wenue. 

"We could not have provided the 
level ol services without then gen 

erosity." Deane said ol si Stephen's 
Ihe league also oversees Pal 

Carleton. a licensed social worker 

"She'savailable uihelp those who 
have basic questions on issues such 

,i. someone who has an elderly pal 

enl. but wants lospend three months 
in Florida, what suggestions can she 

make And -he also helps in abusive 

situations." said Deane 
I asi ve.u. domestic violence 

issues accounted foi 15 percent ol 

all Carieton's cases 

Residents can alvi receive clinical 

counseling from Cai eton on a slid- 

ing fee -i. ale 
I leane counts 11 arlj 2IKI volun 

leers  involved  wiih  ihe   S 

Service I e.igue- various programs 

Between 25 and M) help distribute 
the Meals on Wheel-, anothei H»i 

volunteei at the Consignmcni shop 
m Tedeschi Plaza nfl Roult 

16 are members on the Board ol 
Directors 

"Without their work, the league 

could not he in a position Ii  : 

the service- ii pn vides." -he -aid 
Although most ol its funding 

come-  front commissions  at  the 

-hop. a aKo i.. I'onlribu- 
lion-    from     the    South     Mime 

Playhouse   \ssociaic     I 
Rotary Club   I I    ipcraiivc 
Hank, the Hingham Institution I'm 
Savings 

Deane -aid the Social Service 
is always looking to: new 
:-    loi  its many ongoing 

activities and committees  It's also 
open foi idea- and suggestions dur- 

The league s.ui he reached through 
•    II 

calling or via email 
ai —k com 

(rJoarefoot (sii/aw 
^•••'•■^    am/     *•■ 

Udttflt/HJ rhtr/u'.s/ii/uj.s 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohassct Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

7, 
#i TraveCAaent . 'Again 

l< II I 

,  BOX 
\sCORE] 

Clipper Travel 
Clipper (31) Online (1] 

V't Scituate 'I 'ittqgi 781-545-2380 
eman: greatdeals@clippertravel com • wwwclippertravel.com 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique A Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents. Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings. Jade 

Rt 53 at 386 Columbia Rii 
Across from Building »19 
& next lo The Curtain Call 

Saturday 10am to 6pm 
Sunday 12pm to Spm 
WTrvTn  1lam fo 5pm 

Tel 781-826-0675 
or 781-829-9130 

ad nan morns   /\£j y£t m 
Hair co oring • Hairdesign • Facial Waxing ' 

1781) 383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

► Sk ncare 

10 3     R i p 1 e y      Road,     Suite     2 ,     C ( .   h   a s   s   c   l 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

Stop by for a visit! 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

Since 1981, we haw worked side b) adc families to provide an aUcmalivclonurainfthomi 

U'cclio ilullv as-isi our midenU with round Ihe dock cair tailored lo individual needs and pn lerenccs 

in Ihe warmth and comfort of a gracious home. I Ifr-enriching activities, beautiful interiors and 

three delfc ious meals o din help create a meaningful qualih ol lit. tor our residents 

, 1\A about "ur spa udpngnun t<" those with luheutier's dbease or oilier typ. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LlVINO' 

OlC   i 

Visil or call 781 -383-6300 today! 
I2.» King Street, ( otuuaot, M \ 02(i2.'»   wwwMinriaeaamlalMUMngjeoHt 

e> WI 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 
('pen ,1 Pilgrim Plus t hecking Account and find mil 

how much more you got with ,1 checking account from 
your own community bank. 

I or starters, von pay no fees, and have no minimum balance 
requirements. Not only ih.tt hut Pilgrim Plus ( hecking 

also offers you ,1 free debil card, free \l \l access \ ia the 
SUM   Network and .1 giv.u big I'l I S  interest on your 

funds when your account balance is over "'III 

In fact, our Pilgrim Plus Checking Account pays the highest 
checking account interest rate ol any bank in the area! 

Stop by and open your account toda . 

You'll enjoy our friendly, personal sen ice while reaping 

the many benefits, of Pilgrim Phi- C hec king. We think 

thiscould be the beginning 0) .1 beautiful relationship! 

'#   O-l ■ C      /• iR I I^-IKJ  l^ilanm \^o-operatwe (Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •    -    -     41   •  vvvm.pilgrimco-op com 

Sl,.'-' Member SUM    •    Member FDIC    •    Member SIF L=J 

Your bunking partner tit home, at work, and in the community. 
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Two Cohasset Kyles celebrate their special days! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

LOVING SUMMER 
Hcl    ' '  lull 

I il ; 
iln' beach ihc |"->l *' »»l IHII ■ hoal 
mi' and s«i much m 
gt'l Ihii. I'M:    I : lhal :ill 
u| you  il •  ■'     '     ' 

in cmc .'..i;. or umilhci 

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS 
I wanl in send CHII 

cial     birthday Kyle 
Pfepenbrink |usllun       :ven yeai 
nil! mi Jul;.    and had .1 wonderful 
parl) 10celebrate M II ippj Binl 
in .1 vet) -|«\ 1.11 I ill -1 
guy, we love you! \noihei special 
K\le is celebrating hci third birth 
day ilns weekend K\ It Burke' She 
v. ill l«- having .1 ■ - she 
parties in style and share Ih  special 
day with hei brothei David, who is 
celebrating In-, 111-1 birth :     11 
Birthday to you all! 

FUTURE THOUGHTS 
Claire McCarthy 1 local 10 

yeai "Id was recently honored .!-• .1 
winnci in the ( \K W W foi 
Commuters, IIH . "< ommule 
2020!!!" An and Writing < onteM 
During the spring ol 2001, children 
across Massachusetts were invited 
to think about commuting to work in 
the yeai 2020 Students were asked 
in write .in essay, poet descrip 
lion, in create .1 diagi im 01 design 
showing how they will travel in 
work 111 ihc year 20211 to conserve 
energy, reduce pollution and 
decrease traflii II1' students age 
MX through Is participated in the 
activity, which gave the students the 
opportunity to think about commul 
nil! efficiently in the future and i" 
discuss the lopk in SIIKHII and with 
then families \n awards ceremony 
\s;is held in the Stale rransportation 
Building fot 4(winners Pri/es were 
all from family oriented businesses 
and attractions .mil were valued ovet 
$1,700 < 'ongratulalions< laire mi .1 
job well done! 

AT MIDDLEBURY 
Vfiddlebury        ' 

\I11I1I . Ily 
1 

Margaret 
(joedeckc Peter and 
Jam-      (.meld ke. < ara 
McKenney daughtei     liii.n d 
Monica  McKenney, 

■ ■ .1 this honoi ' ongi itul 
I   -   th ol you! 

•1 Sydney 
Johnston KHIHTI ami 
Di.nii   (iriswold  Johnston 
fneodore  Noon    .  -I    I  Nicholas 

and  Constance Corvan  Smiii 
I hese students wen; named ( 

excellence 
■ ih,' 2001 spring term ' ■ 

work! 

TABOR HONORS 
I ii«'i  v.ad :my commended the 

following Cohassel  students 
named them to the (bmmended Lisl 
Im Sem isici .' Students earn com 
mendations loi achievin 1 and 
all .1 "i above with no 

:   below .1 "; .in 11 re than 
one  grade  between   '5  and v|> 
Alexander Johnston    1 Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Johnston sk>ln 
Ralston daughtei ol Mr.and Mrs. 
KIIIHTI  Kalstiin    n: Mrs. Joseph 
I.. Diividson were named fot the 
elav> nl 2002; and /iK- Murray 

11.1 'l Mr. Kk hard Murray 
and Mrs. Deborah Vleehan and 
(ailin Hughes daughtei ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hughes were 
named fot the class ol 200-1 

itulalions in MIU all. 

UVM GRADUATES 
Hie I nivcrsily ol Vermuni recem 

l\ graduated i«" ('ohassci ladies 
( atherfne \. I allon received .1 
hachcloi ni .111- in English and 
kcllcy -Marie O'Donitell received 
.1 hachcloi ni science in community 
devclopmcnl and applied econom 
ics I .1111,1-111 job in Ivih ul you 

UNION COLLEGE 
1 im in College in Schencctady, 

\ "i announced ,1 Cohavsei gradu 
ate Melinda ( hilds ( IUTI a I9W 
graduate ol Cohassel junior-senior 
high school received ,m intcrdepan 

RELAY AWARD 

Gordon Behrer, left. and I 'mig Bleicken right, vo-chairmen of this war's American Cancer 

• Kt A; 1 For Life in ( ohassel pivst 111 Ixmrie Gtvt nip with a plaque ni ognizing her 

team's involvement in this war's event "Leanm sTeatn' earned the awaixl tor tin "Highest 

Fundraising Team" b\ raising the m ord-setling totalol $15,236. 

mental bachelor ol science in com- 
puter information systems and art. 
Great work, Mindy 

MILITARY MEDAL 
I et'sheal il fot Keith \. Jackson. 

-mi nl Hob and Diane Jackson  mi 
his receiving the Navy and Marine 
Corps Achievement Medal, Keith. .1 
Hospitalman First Class, earned the 
award fot professional achievement 

in the superior performance ol duty 
while serving .1-.1 platoon corpsman 
during ,1 recent work-up training and 
deployment. Keith's sustained pet 
formancc well exceeded the high 
expectations of a sailor of his grade. 
Supporting his platoon through 
more than 20 exercises, his top cal 
iber medical proficiency and 
instruction of platoon members in 
field treatment ol injuries proved 

invaluable, wrote his commanding 
officer. Deployed forward as an 
assistant team leader, with minimal 
-leep under adverse conditions. 
Keith proved his mastery of Held 
skills and long-range communica- 
tions, and mi countless occasions 
nude himsell .1 versatile and capable 
team member. 

Congratulation,   Keith,   you've 
made Cohassel proud! 

HONOR ROLL 
The St. Sebastian's School 

announced that Cohasset students. 
Thomas .1. Piuan. Paul Digan and 
John (otter were named to the 
lourth quarter honor roll. Thomas, a 
sophomore and Paul, a freshman arc 
the sons of Thomas and Mary Ann 
Digan, and Cotter is the son of Dr. 
Paul and Margaret Cotter, all of 
( 1 ihasscl Hard work sure paxs off. 

ECONOMICS MAJOR 
Jonathan Crafts, son ol Mr. and 

Mrs. Roger Crafts recently gradu 
.lied from William- College in 
Williamstown, Mass. Jonathan 
majored in economics and partici- 
pated ni varsity hockey and varsity 
lacrosse. Congratulations, Jonathan. 

THANK YOU! 
Special thank- to Chris Kennedy 

ni Kennedy's Country Gardens for 
his generous donation <>f the potted 
dwarl evergreen in front of the 
Joseph Osgood School 10 replace 
the one thai did not make ii through 
the rough xx inter. Hi- donation cam 
liist in lime for the (Isgood students' 
celebration of Arboi Day last month 
As the students stood in front ol 
their beautiful school performing in 
their annual concert it was nice to 
see .1 matching pair ol live trees 
flanking the limit entrance. Thank 
you. Kennedys! 

PLEASE CLAIM SPOT 
Is any young child out there miss 

ing a "Spot" the dog stuffed animal? 
If you attended the performance of 
the "Music Lady" at the Cohasset 
library and left tin- wonderful ani 
m.il behind, please contact the 
library and it will be returned to you 

I km >u that those lazy, hazydaysoj 
summer are hen hut please, send in 
till tour news Birthdays, anniver- 
sarit«, factitious and more are all 
things ni' love to hear about. My 
deadline i\ Monday at noon for ol! 
items ami photos.' li'/i may gel the 
info to me at: 

I \l Ml   jenpiepQ vahoo.com 
PHONE  781 923-1057 

FAX: 781-923-1035 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

Have a tfreat week! 

Price Wars? You Won. 
More than 25,000 customers have saved with 

the Gateway Guarantee. 

Gateway Essential   1100 
1 
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The Gateway 
Guarantee 

friends, neghbors, and probably even people in youi family have (ought ihe PC price wars and 

won' They look advantage of the Ca'eway Guarantee: and got the best puce anywhere (or the last, 

powc. "illy wanted 

Price matters: performance matters: value counts. Show us a better price on a nationally 

advertised, comparable, new brand-name PC or server and we'll beat it; Shipping and han- 

dling will be added 10 your final price. 

pentlum- 

$899 

For a limited time, 
get the new 
Gateway 1150CS Portable 

for only 

Upg»*df to* CD-RW, 17' ('* 1   tiewablc) Monito? 

and 10/100 fth«rn«t Card fot only tioo 
$799 aft«r mail in rebatf 

L.OU save lioo) 

So give peace a chance, and get the best price anywhere on the PC you want Like the unbelievably 

low price of just $799 (after $100 mail-m rebate) on the Gateway Solo 1150CS notebook PC1 Or. if you're 

looking for desktop performance, check out the Gateway Essential 1100 for just $899 ,T includes a 

FREE cc . pay shipping and handling)1 And for just another S100. you can upgrade to 

a CD- RW '"(15 9 viewable) monitor! With value like this, the price wars really are over. 

■■ 

Gateway PCs use genu ne Microsoft A ■ndows' 
http //www.microsoft com/piracy/Howtotcll 

888.888.0194  gateway.com 

Gateway 
"foil Ve flof 0/rrentf in frieBusinfSS" ' 

Citfwjy Country' store locations 

STORE HOURS  10AM TO 7PM W   I ATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY 

44 Granite Street One wheeler Road 1030 Massachusetts Ave  One Worcester Road       790 Ivaniough Rd 300 Andover St. 

qton Cambridge Framingham writs Peabody 

7818431556 781.22 .. , 617661.3278 508.620.1191 508.7788507 978.53'-9333 

-.., M OK    • 

I 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Summer/Programs 
Mall Tavares joins (he Paul Prall 

Memorial Lihrar> summer line-up 
an Tuesday. July 17 at 7 p.m.. as he 
talks about how he wrote and illus- 
trated his book. "Zachary's Ball" 
Copies of this hook will be avail- 
able far purchase and author sign- 
ing. 

Tavares, a Bates College, Maine 
graduate says, "In this da) and age 
ol AstroTuii and retraetahle dome 
stadiums. I wanted to create a story 
that portrayed baseball in a simple, 
timeless way - a child going to an 
old-time ballpark with his fielder's 
mitt, hoping lo catch a foul hall or 
ma) be e\ en see his hero hit a home 
run." All baseball fans should be 
here lar this unique presentation. 

Come in later in the month of July 
for Bun the Raccoon Puppet Show 
on July 24 and an exhibit on July 31 
presented by New England Reptile 
Exhibits. Magic tor Muggles 
rounds out programs this summer 
program an Aug. 7. Contact the 
lihrary at 781-383-1348 for sign-up 
or more information on all pro- 
grams. 

New Pass 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Lihran 

is proud to announce the latest addi- 
tion to their list of passes lor lihran 
user- "Boston hy Foot" has just 
been added to the expanding choic- 
es offered hy the lihran. 

Boston by Foot, a non-profit edu- 
cational corporation, provides 
trained volunteer guides who share 
their expertise and enthusiasm with 
visitors, and residents. There are 
seven major historical lours covered 
hy this organization; The Heart of 
the freedom Trail; Victorian Back 
Bay; Hie Waterfront; Boston hy 
Little Feel (a child's eye view); 
Beacon Hill; The North End and 
Boston Underground. 

Boston by Loot, now celebrating 
its 25th anniversary, i- Boston's, 
and the nation's peerless non-proiit 
architectural walking tour service. 
Reservations tor the tours are not 
required hut you must call the 
library 24-hours in advance lor the 
pass. Information about the tours 
,ue available at the library bj call- 
ing 383-1348 This new pass has 
been provided hy generous contri- 
butions to the Friends of the Paul 
lYali Memorial Library. 

Massport project 
Comments submitted on behalf of 

the towns of Cohasset, Hingham. 
Hull, and Winthrop and cities ol 
Somerville and Everett in opposi- 

tion to the Massport proposed 
Airside Improvements Planning 
Project are available for residents to 
read in the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, These are hard facts and 
comments about the impact of the 
Logan Airport expansion to our 
community and other impacted 
communities 

Look lor the large notebook enti- 
tled. "Errors and. Omissions - 
Massport's Flawed SDFIS/PEIK 
(Supplemental Draft 
Environmental Impact Study/Final 
Em ironmental Impact Report I, Ask 
an attendant at the front desk lo find 
it in the community reports section 
behind the front desk. 

Summer video 
Calling all Cohasset teens, grades 

7 to 12. You are invited to create a 
short video (no more than 20 min- 
utes long i during the summer. 
Create an original video that does 
not include any copyrighted images 
or music. 

Submit your entry to the Paul 
Pr.iti Memorial Lihran. A local 
panel of judges will \icw all entries 
and determine one grand prize w in- 
ner from one of the participating 
South Shore libraries Screenings of 
all videos will take place at the 
"Oscar Night of Stars" on Friday, 
Aug. 24 at 7 p.m. at the Duxburx 
Free lihran. 

For more information, contact the 
Paul Prall Memorial Lihran at 781- 
383-1348. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Deep ecology 
Support group forming: small 

group lo meet weekly on issues of 
Deep Ecology, Environmental 
Activism, and Buddhist medita- 
tion. Call 781-383-9024 for info. 

Maritime studies 
Sail a tall ship lor three da\s with 

an introductory course to maritime 
studies. Stud) oceanography and 
crew historic life boats 

A Cohasset Middle/High School 
Summer Institute course, students 
in all grades can leant maritime 
studies on the Schooner Emestina. 

The dates are Aug. 13 lo Aug 21 
and costs S51XI for five days ol 
rowing, sailing and stud) in 
Cohasset; plus an all-inclusive 
two-nighl and three-da) sail 
aboard the historic tall ship 
Emestina. Adults are welcome 
aboard ai the same cost. 

For information, call Jack 
Buckle) at 781 -383-8261; or email 
him at jhucklcytg chs.ssec.org. 
Checks are payable to CHS 
Summer Institute. 14.' Pond St.. 
Cohasset (12025. Ann.: Jack 
Buckle). Sign up now! 

Hedlund is turning 40 
The Friends of Senator Hedlund 

present Bob's Once -in-a-Lil'etime 
Birthday Brunch and Fundraiser 
on Sunday. July 29. from 11 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m.. business casual attire, 
at South Shore Country Club. 274 
South St.. Hingham. 

Co-chairmen are: Polls Logan. 
Cohasset at 781-383-0031: Kathy 
Stacev Marshlield. ai 7K1-XM- 
3849: Jeff Granatino. Scituate at 
781-545-7894: Dana Toland. 
We\ mouth at 781-3374383. 

Special invited guests include: 
GOP Senate Leader Bnan P. Leer. 
stale sen. Michael R. Knapik. state 
sen. Jo-Ann Sprague. state sen. 
Bruce E. Tarr. state sen. Richard R. 
Tisei. 

RSVP bv JuK 20. to: Friends of 
Senator Hedlund. 121 Nichols Rd.. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 781-383- 
0031 or fax at 781-383-0899. 
Tickets are S40 per person. 

Appalachia Service Project 
opens young and old eyes 

By Rick Collins 
BiCOi; '.-    N 

During the latest Appalachia 
Sen ice Project Merle Brown 
replaced the piping. David higher 
helped build a deck, and Phil Lehr 
constructed a car port. 

But these improvements weren't 
nude to middle-class houses in sub- 
urban enclaves, The new piping 
wasn't so the home's owners could 
install a Jacuzzi. The deck wasn'i 
built around a pool. The car pofl 
won't house an SI V 

The) made these home improve- 
ments to small, dilapidated homes 
in one of the poorest areas of the 
countn, More than INI Cohassei 
residents recentl) spent a week on 
the West Virginia/Kentucky border 
working lo bring things they nor- 
mal!) lake for grained to ihe much 
less-fortunate. 

"Some of these people make 
$2,400 a year," said Brown, who 
made his fourth trip as pan ol ilie 
project. 

The experience the trip brings has 
helped turn the annual trip to 
Appalachia into a Cohassei Iradi 
lion. What started out with S 
Congregational Church minister 
Gar) Rills, his wife, Judy, and seven 
teens in PWS, has blossomed into 
Riiis ,md 130 teens, plus anothei ;" 
adult chaperones, making the long 
trip down 

"li almost seems like a right of 

passage in Cohasset." said Cohassei 
High School junior David Ingbcr, 
who participated for the firsi tune 
this year. "It seems like you need lo 
do ii by ihe end of high school 
I very body I've ever talked to said 
it's totally worth it. It's worth dm ing 
all those hours, li was an amazing 
experience." 

The week-long sen ice project has 
exposed more lhan 2(») Cohassei 
teens to those less fortunate. 

Lehr said one of the reasons he 
become involved in the tnp eight 
years ago. besides being good 
friends with Ruts, was thai he want 
ed to see how ihe town's youth deali 
with being exposed lo poverty. 

"It's a very different situation than 
what they're used to growing up 
here with." he said 

"I couldn't believe this was still 
America, thai we vote loi the same 
president, and thai we lace the same 
issues." said higher 

The trip to the hean ol coal mining 
country started al 6 a.m on June 25 
and ended al 2 p.m. the following 
day. For the next live days, ihe large 
Cohassei contingent spin up into 
five groups and wem lo five differ- 
ent areas. Then Ihose groups were 
further di\ ided into «i irk crew - con 
sisiing of live teens and two adults. 

fhe \si' i- ,i non profit organiza 
tion founded in 1969 thai help- low- 
income families make needed 
repairs and improvements to ihe'ii 
homes. Cohassei participated in the 

third week ol the summet 
ject, Brown's group was seni lo 
MingO County, and stayed in a 
count) high school gymnasium, 
with a plastic slieel hung up lo 
divide the room into male and 
female sides 

"ll was hot in there." said Brown 
Ihe neighborhood was IKM 

loi■ iis dichotomy 

"(in one lot could he this beautiful 
buck building, righl nexl dooi to one 
that's falling down." he said. 

B) ihe end of the week. Brown 
and his crew, including higher, had 
redone ihe plumbing, and installed a 
new working loilel and sink, as well 
as constructed a porch Before, the 
home did noi have .i working bath- 
room. 

"We can leave there know ing the) 
can go lo the bathroom ortak 
in then house, instead ol f.o i 
walk three miles |o .i mends house." 
said Inglvi 

li was while working with 
from Columbia, Md. thai li 
realized the extern ol Cohassci's 
involvement. 

nbiaisacit) ol 90 
the) sent dowi • 

A nil 300 in ihe 
school and we seni almost 

200." he s.ud "1 really didi I 
how impressive the lurnoui tva« 
unnl we measured up." 

Brown said lie was impre 
the level the teen- discussed the nip. 

"We'd sil around al night and talk 

about it, the) never thought about 
going home and not having a bath- 
room, lei alone a shower or two," 
said Kiown "These |vople were 
lucky lo have a vehicle, and if they 
do, the) had lo repair u everyday, 

"h really opened their eyes even- 
day  ll really iisik hold." 

i said overall the trip was very 
-siul and was amazed al how 

ihe  aniouni  of participation in 
I bhassel has taken oil 

"We nevei intended ii to be this 
big, we're overwhelmed al how far 

he said   "ll shows kids 
have ihis interest in helping out and 

■ how other people live." 
vi raved about ihe experience. 

Re\ Rills always told us how ii 
would change our lives  li doesn'l 

ll ll one week can change a 
person hul ii docs." he said "It's a 
I'aniastii program   Ihe people we 
met weie probably ihe nicest people 
we had ever met. and they were s, 

ous and giving, even though 
ihe) didn'i have as much" 

The Rev Rill- is currently on sab- 
batical and was unable to he reached 
lot comment. 

I,i add lo the lough tunes, pans ol 
ihe area experience,! -ev ere flooding 
ihis past weekend thanks lo a series 

ul storms Dan Yolungis. whose 
:■ worked in McDowell County, 

said  the  Second  Congregational 
Church is collecting money that will 

-•ul down lo a regional relief 

agency in il 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Improving 
Chapter 40B 
Last weel    H '      iin housing initiatives was billed by 

jimcasacil) ss suburb quarrel. .11 haractcri/ation thai docs 
incur in nil , HI   than  lanl) Ihc issue .i' hand 

I IN. 11 lump logcihci the i munities Boston media and |»>ini 
cians insist on culling  implj   the suburbs." .1-11 every town along 
the Route       nil.11 .'     the sole province ol millionaire horse 
hrcedei   Wi    li 1 1   know there's a vorld of difference 

, mouth and Hingham, Cohassci and Marshficld, and 
N'orwcll and Koekland      especially when il comes to housing 

■i In Kim communities, wealthy towns where 
iinilii 1,11ml;, in HI.in  ol any kind is as rare as .1 horse stable in 
Boston Urn we also have towns with neighborhoods ol smallei 
1 1    111 ipartment completes •vherc poorer lamilics scrape to gel 
hy 

Braintree, llolhrook and Koekland, lor example, have more than X 
perceni ol then housing units thai qualils the kind ol subsidized 
housing thai counts toward the 10 percent goal built into Chapter 
lull, also known as the anti-snob Mining lass Bui that's just the 
beginning ol then affordable housing  Hies also house thousands ol 
people ss in • pay theii reni with vouchers through Section 8, the huge 
hiss income housing program ["hey have apartment complexes and 
n, 1 mhorhoods HI aging bun talows and sturdy duplexes housing 
families thai would easily meet Ihc stale's income guidelines 

I he issue-' in the House debute was whethct housing that 1- clearly 
allordahle    spa ilically. mobile homes and units rented through 
Section 8 vouchers    should he included in calculating progress 
toward Ihc lOpcrccnl goal Chuptci 40B allows developers to bypass 
local zoning ordinances in communities ssnh less than in percent, as 

25 perceni ol the development's units will qualify .1- afford- 
able undei the slate's definition 

I he . hanges would also allow accessory dwellings   affordably 
priced apartments created within a ingle family home   to qualify 
toward (tiaptci Hilt  ITiink how that might help Sciluate to reach its 
in percent goal St itualc, which currently has less than 5 perceni ol 
us housing deemed "affordable,  passed an accessory dwelling by 
law ,1 lew sens back thai permits ,1 limited number ol apartmcni 
conversions a ycat  dicsc "accessory dwellings" may provide the 
key for an elderly couple    who have worked all their lives     tone 
able to afford to stay in Ihc home and the town they love Cohassci 
has plans to put .1 by law allowing accessory dwellings before its 
nexl I'own Meeting 

I hese changes an reasonable refinements to Chapter -H (H  len per- 
ceni uflorduhle housing is a more defensible goal il the state counts 
all the allordahle housing in a lown, IHM just some Every community 
should do more i<> provide allordahle housing, but the stale should 
recognize lhal some communities ate already doing plenty. 

I he comprehensive permits now being pursued under the anti-snob 
zoning law arc the pmducl ol a red hoi apartment/condominium mar- 
ket S e developers arc using < tiaptei -I11B lo push through massive 
pro|ci Is 

lliose developers are responding lo ,1 real need and a market 
opportuniiy Bui the density ol someol these developments changes 
Ihc characlei ol neighborhoods with single-family homes — neigh- 
borhoods where homeowners saved and worked hard to buy their 
dream home 

lb.- changes adopted by Ihc House don'l undermine Chapter 40B; 
ihcy iuvi make the yardstick with whi.h we measure communities' 
commitment lo allordahle housing more credible 

III, hill's othci initialises arc equally important. It makes a serious 
investment in pubh. housing and creates tools and incentives all 
cities and towns can use to encourage allordahle housing that 
enhances ruthci than threatens the quality ol community life. Its pas- 
sage 1- an achievement the Senate should match, 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like 10 purchase reprints ol photographs published 

in the Cohassei Marinci should .l.-al directly with the photographei 
It sou woulil lik.- to jMiu hase .1 glossy photo, please write a note to the 

respective photographci list.-.l in ihc photo cutline. care of the Cohassei 
Manner. '3 South St.. Hingham. 0204.1 Do not include payment Vphc- 
lographei will .all sou back lo make arrangements 101 Man Chapman 
photos call m 837 1570 

II you have questions about the Marinci reprint policy or if you would 
like 10 schedule .1 pnotographei ft* youi eveni ot happening please call 
741 2933 
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Support alternatives 
to Greenbush rail 
lb nil 11 ii H ik 

Hit- Ail \ supplement in this ssc-k's (oh.iss.-i 
Mariner announcing AfTA's intent to file suit 
against the MBIA is not jus) another anti- 
Greenbush plus. Rather it focuses on the positive 
attributes ol the alternatives to Greenbush, the 
commuter hoat system being the centerpiece of 
those alternatives. 

Hopefully Cohassei residents ssill see the dis- 
tinction and support this initiative. 

The MBTA's intent all along has been to buil.i 
Greenbush, regardless of its environmental 
impact, tht- alternatives be damned In particular, 
n has abandoned any pretense of supporting the 
commuter boat system. They boats are unwanted 
"competition" for Greenbush. even though they 
liave demonstrated enormous potential for remov- 
ing cars from the roads ITie absence ol any hoat 
funding whatsoever in the Ts Capital 
Improvement Program for the next five years 
shows where its true priorities lie 

\i'l Vsgoal is to take the opposite tad ami con 
suite the state to build the commuter boats up 
ssnh improved terminal facilities, more parking, 
more arid faster boats and a CNG (compressed 
natural gasl feeder bus system thai would allow 
mans more residents to lake the boats Operating 
at its full potential, such a system will remove 
mans more ears from the roads during peak hours 
than (ireenhush. 

With the South Boston waterfront under devel- 
opment, the prospects for the boat are brighter 
still. 

With new development ssiii come new jobs, 
the result of which will he more people working 
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near the terminus ol the commuter boats. South 
shore residents will ho part of that work force and 
others will elect to move to the South Shore sim- 
ply because of the convenience of the commuter 
boats 

loi South Shore residents who work away 
from the waterfront, AfTA continues to work 
toward an additional iennin.il as pan ol the new 
development Such a terminal would offer an easj 
connection to the Silver Line, which would shut- 
tle commuters to South StatiorrOs Red Line and 
points beyond. 

Also the latest plan for the new baseball stadi- 
um near the waterfronl is being widely acclaimed 
Were n lo become a reality, it would offer a whole 
new source of revenue for hoat owners ,is well as 
another opportunity to take tars off the roads 
Moss great would it be to lake the boat into the 
ballgame and then home again without fighting 
all that traffic? The boat parking lots in Quincy 
and Hingham would be brimming wuh cars from 
all ovei the South Shore at a tune when Ihey 
would otherwise he empty, The added boat rev- 
enue would also tut the state subsidy and take 
t ai soli the road at the same time (lest the MB IA 
forget, the whole idea is to lake cars off the roads 
and most ball game traffic occurs during peak 
hours i. 

From Boston's vantage point, a healthy hoat 
system combined with a rejuvenated Nantasket 
terminal could also take ens residents to the heath 
on weekends or in mid das on hot summer days 
when the commuter boats are not in use. After 
dropping commuters in Hingham at the end of the 
das. the boats could swing by Nantasket and pick 
up all those sun-baked bodies and actuall) return 
to Boston with a full load oi paying passengers. 
All the more ears would he taken off the roads 

COHASSET CARES 

especially those clogging 22s and V\ on their 
way to and from Nantasket. 

This all makes sense to us. Hopcliills it makes 
sense to the people ol Cohassei. It is something 
ihat "can" happen. But only it we push state trans 
pi>riation authorities toward the alternatives. Right 
now they have a bad case of Greenbush. If we can 
euro thai mas he they'll open their eyes and see the 
possibilities. 

Michael sYcsmoiiih 
Vis mates for Transportation Alternatives 

Hingham 

Grant appreciated 
TO THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Students at Cohassei Middle 
High School and the Aits Roosters. I would like to 
thank the South Shore Playhouse Associates foi 
their generous grant of $1,000 this scar. 

Iliis gram will help to fund our operating 
expenses for the upcoming school sear. The 
money raised by Arts Boosters goes directly lothe 
students in the form of enriching the arts curricu- 
lum with extra supplies, paying entry fees foi 
Drama competitions, and granting requests from 
the leathers for special events or projects which 
are not included in the school budget. This grant 
will enable us to begin the sear on a sound finan- 
cial basis 

The South Shore Playhouse Ass, males and the 
South Shore Music Circus are line assets to the 
lown of Cohassei. The members of the Arts 
Boosters send our sinceresi wishes for the hesi 
season yet in 2001. 

Donna O'Donnell, President 

Cohassei Arts Boosters 
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Pay as You Throw off to a good start! 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL ro i«E \I»HI\EO 

Bs and large townspeople are responding very 
ssell lo PAYT, and the Recycling Committee w ant 
lo congratulate townspeople for their understand- 
ing and decency as we make this important move. 

The democratic philosophy of 
PAYT— we pay according to 
our lifestyle —is reassuring. 

The most marked differenc 
the RTF are   11 the diminishe 
and more "normal" amount 0 
trash generated because of the 
blue bags; 2\ the increase in 
plastics recycled and card- 
board recycled and the need 
for better equipment to 
replace the antiquated baler 
.mA to crash/shred the plastic; 
to as-ist employees as the 
work in between days; and 3 
increase in cspnt as we all fe 
reality of doing much more for the envi- 
ronment. 

Mian 
the Coha 

Of course there hase been a few 
thoughtless and selfish types that have 

hail to be reminded of the cost dil 
ferences betsseen littering and 
using the RTF. The democrat!. 
philosophy of PAYT— we pay 
according to our lifestyle —is 
reassuring. 

By and large Cohassei residents 
are thoughtful and neat. I know we. 

feel uplifted by being more respect 
lul of the basics that make up our lives 
sou nest time 
\/i/c Donald is publicity chairman >>* 

trt KK yding Committee 
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Suburban caucus wins round 
on affordable housing issue 
By Craig Sandier 

CR4IG SANDllB iSTHEM0l.SENEWS.COM 

One of the most underreponed realities of the slate 
Legislature made Front-page news this week, 

Suburbanites do not control the Legislature, hut 
the) have the power to. And it was the suburban 
point of view thai held sway as the House settled a 
half-billion dollar debate on affordable housing. 

In the wake ol last week's votes, 
advocates for affordable housing 
claimed i u/A math had been used 
so the riding-mower communities 
could renege on a chance to make 
themselves more open lo more kinds ol people 
the poor, the young, the non-white, the non-tradi- 
tional. 

Ii ihai's true, ii was one of the instances where the 
demographics of the Legislature overrode the incli- 
nations nl its powerful rulers. 

Normally, the House and Senate are under the eon 
trol ol urban lawmakers, even though, according to 
the -IXHI Census, only 44 percent of the population 
ol Massachusetts lives in "urbanized centers" like 
Boston, Chelsea and Springfield, where the House 
Speaker, the Senate President and members of their 
leadership teams live. 

The Census Department classifies communities 
into seven categories, and 56 percent of the Mate 
li\es outside the urban centers. Cities losi ground in 
the last deeade. from 46 to 44 percent ol the slate's 
population fhe fastest-growing category was 
"small rural community," followed In "resort/retire- 

COMMENTARY 

ment/artistic." followed by "residential suburb."All 
three grew more than si\ times faster than the 
"urban center" category. 

Ask anybody ai the Siaiehouse. and they'll let von 
know: Tom Fjnneran and Tom Birmingham control 
more ihan 44 percent ol the power on Beacon Hill. 
I ighty percent is more like it. as if there's a credible 
way to put a number on it liuiiciaii and 

Birmingham, m their candid 
moments, won't dens that, and 
years of pronouncements about how 
their chambers will vote attest to 
who's boss and how things are run 

nowadays. 
By the same token, andjusi as sincerely, they will 

insist Ihey listen and respond to their membership. 
Well, it turns out the majority of that membership 
doesn't live in the city, like linneran does, and so it 
was that the housing hill didn't pass on Finneran's 
schedule 

Originally, the hill had to be pulled because so 
mam suburban lawmakers complained then towns 
would remain subject to big new developments 
Communities that don'l set aside 10 percent of their 
units as affordable for low- and middle-income peo- 
ple lose their power to keep more affordable hous- 
ing from being built. 

House leadership eventually conceded to the sub- 
urban caucus, and after a delay of main hours, 
allowed passage ol an amendment instantly "creat- 
ing" more affordable housing by counting mobile 
homes and federal rental vouchers as affordable 

units. That allowed more than five dozen suburbs lo 
instantly say they were complying with the statutes 
requiring them to make a tenth ol theii housing 
affordable. 

Advocates for affordable 

housing claimed fuzzy math had 

been used so the riding-mower 

communities could renege on a 

chance to make themselves 

more open to more kinds 

of people. 

How much does this mallei' Depends on who sou 
are If you want to keep youi community looking the 
way it does now    physically and dcmographically 

The vote to prevent creation ol more affordable 
housing units was a victory lot stability 14m I 
advocates said the vote would keep many people in 
Massachusetts from changing the way then lives 
li«>k. by keeping them out ol the places they'd like 
to call home Ironically, many ol these people 
poorer, ethnic, younger, and hoping to move up 
could remain stuck in the erne- Birmingh 
linneran are from Last week, demographics outside 
the building were stronger ihan the force ol leadei 
ship or personality inside. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Keeping your family safe at the pool 
By Steve Bobo 

SPf' 

Here are some tips brought 10 you by the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta: 

In the summer, swimming pools are tilled with mil- 
lionsof people having fun and staying cool But did you 
know thai germs can contaminate swimming water 
even ii n is treated with chlorine? 

This summer, learning about recreational water ill- 
nesses iK\\ is), which are spread by swimming in con- 
taminated waler. such as swimming pools, water parks, 
lakes and the ocean, can protect you from illness 

RW I- are caused in germs like "Crypto" iKKII' loe. 
short for Cryptosporidiurn), Giardia (gec-ARE-dee- 
uli i. E. coliOI57:H7, and ShigellalShi-GE lulu and are 
spread by accidentally swallowing water that has been 
contaminated with fecal matter Remember, you share 
the water with even one in the pool 

Germs causing RW Is are killed by chlorine, bin chlo- 
rine doesn't work righl away. It lakes time to kill germs. 
Plus, some germs like Crypto are resistant to chlorine 
andean live in pools For days. Thai is why even the best 
maintained pools can spread illness. 

Healthy swimming behaviors are needed to protect 
you and youi family from RWI- and will help stop 
genus from getting in the pool in the first place. Here 
are si\ "P-L-E-As" thai promote healthy swimming. 
provided by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention's Healthy Swimming Project: 

I. Please don'l swim when you have diarrhea. 
This is especially important for kids in diapers You can 

Healthy swimming behaviors 

are needed to protect you and 

your family. 

spread germs into the water and make oihei people 
sick. 

2. Please don't swallow pool water. In fact try 
youi besi lo avoid even having water gel in your mouth. 

.4. Please wash your hands with soap and waler 
iitei using the toilet or changing diapers. You can pro- 
tect others by remembering thai genus on your body 
end up in the water. 

4. Please take your kids on bathroom breaks 
often Wailing to hear "I have lo go" may mean thai it's 
loo late. 

5. Please- change diapers in a bathroom and not al 
poolside. Germs can spread to surfaces and objects in 
and around the pool. 

6. Please wash your child thoroughly (especially 
his or her rear end) wiih soap and water before swim- 
ming We all have invisible amounts ol fecal matter on 
our bottoms thai end up in the pool. 

Visit "http://www.cdc.gpv/healthyswimming" and 
take a quick lixik at what swimmers are asking this 
y ear. 

Rowing for Kxercise. a Healthy way to get on the 
water 

The  Hoard of Health (BoHl and the Cohassel 

Maritime Institute (CMI) have ties in tw (i i 
high school students under CMI sponsorship 
boats, buili by high school students to gathci watei 
quality samples ol Cohassel Cove and the Gulf. 
Funding for some labor and materials foi this effort 
comes from financial gills through the Boll Oihei 
Hinds coiiie from an Mil grant lo < Ml No fiiwn 
funds 

I4ut there exists a tar more interesting relationship 
between CMI and BoH    fhe BoH assists the CMI in 
its rowing program   CMI lias two lovely foui sweep 
wherry's in addition to oilier boats which are used for 
recreational rowing. These excellent boats, dw 
the ('Ml are in use every Sunday from 7-9a.m.. and on 
Wednesday al 6:30 p.m. Ihchoat- are available u I Ml 
members and Others who may wish to use then. I'm 
recreational rowing   Nexi Saturday one ol the boats 
will be used in the Blackburn Challenge a lowing race 
in (Houcestei The boat w ill he manned by Joe Si 
Scott Bradford, Mum  Tabela and Rosamund H 
They all row at area colleges and act as coaches, [rain 
ers and mentors for the (All row ing program The race 
is a 17.5 mile row through the Annisquam (anal 
around Cape Ann and bask toGloucestci   I he kids arc 
gomg for a course record Call Jack Buckley   - 
826l.il you're interested in getting OUI on the « 
rowing for exercise. 

Sri II Hiih i is Chairman oj rlii B Kind oj Healih 

2001 Boys 
of Summer 
HENSHAW 
flAI HlSsllVW 

I've followed the fortunes ol t Kn < Mdc lowne 
I        I!K- Red Sox. I mean loll and on since Many 

McManus was the playing manager. Dale Alexander 
was winning the baiting championship, and Smcad 

Jolley was rolling down Dully \ (lill in left field, 
Hut I don't recall ever seeing a bunch like the 2IK1I 

Boys nl Summer, who are hauling the New York 

Yankees for the American I eaguc pennant with a 
good chance ol winning 

All that's missing i- Wade Boggs and Margo 
Vl.uiis. but don'l go away, there's still a hall season 

left lo plav. with a loi ol mad tups into the hinter- 
lands -ails wives left io he made 

I l.i-i looked, the Sox were within sinking 
distance ol ihe I vil Empire with all bin oneol their 
best players eiihei coining out ol ihe liospn.il or 

waitin ind the learn on ihe field appeared 
to he in, - utility inficlders 

Y'ctugoodly percentage ol then lans wanted to fire 
ihe in. II 

Why do I lniiy Williams wins the 

xmericai I       .  pennant, he'll get life without 

\nd ii he wins ihe Sox's firsi World Series -nice 
I'Ms. they'll clamoi lor him io gel the chaii' 

\ll tin- i- being done while the team is up for a 

ale io ihe highest bidder, and il need- a new 
stadium wnh enough -cats and luxury boxes 10 sup- 

port a team with a MIDI million payroll. 
Just ihe oihei day. a Sox outfielder named Trol 

Nixon was quoted by those sensation-seeking 
Bosion baseball writers as criticizing injured out- 
lieldci Carl Everett for nol getting well as fasl as he 
could 

Whereupon I veretl demanded thai the writers 
upologi/c to Nixon, nol for misquoting him, which 
they hadn't but for making him look like a bad guy. 

I mil they apologized. IK (Everett) would nol speak 
to ihcm again 

It was apparently the lirsi time Everett bad spoken 
lo the writers since lasi yeai when he told fhem he 
would nevei speak lo llicin again 

Which came as a relict lo a lot ol them, particular- 
ly those who had heard him pontificate on why he 
didn'i believe in dinosaurs, which was a concept few 

ihall writers have been sailed on lo wrestle with, 
II went from there lo attack an umpire and 

tell il in a voice dial all could heal thai he 
nevei liked him in the lirsi plact 

\ll tin-, while their besi pitcher. Pedro Martinez, 
was home on the Dominican Republic nursing a sore 
arm for the next month: ilieu besi catcher, Jason 
Varitek, was on the shell with a broken ankle: and 

their besi playei of all, Nomai Garciaparra, hadn't 
played all season after undergoing wrist surgery. 

Meanwhile, Williams and (lencral Manager Dan 
Duquette haven't appeared to he on speaking terms 
since ihe I Hike tailed to hack the manager in a dis- 
pute with a playei I verctt who else?) last year. 

\i ,1 i.cilhci was sine ol his job next season when a 
new owner, hopclully one wnh deep pockets, max 
be ready to takcovei the sllKi million payroll and 
the disintegrating ball park 

Protect environmental law! 
LOGAN VIEW 
MvRV  \S\I KM 

Since the publication ol Rachel Carson's |%2 
book "Silent Spring." millions of Americans 
have learned: materials put into Ihe air and 

water alter the air and watei and us. We do nol mean 
to ruin our living conditions, but the rush to per- 
ceived short-term benefit distracts us from simple 
logic Beginning in l%l> environmental protection 
legislation put the logic into law and made citizens 
inlo stewards Before a change lo air. water, and liv- 
ing systems can be blundered into, the impacts have 
lo be detailed to Ihe public so it can determine if ihe 
action is warranted or if it         
hurts ihe natural systems 
thai support biological 
life. 

This spring. South Shore 
residents and municipali- 
ties opened Massport's 
Environmental Impact 
Statement/ Final       ™^"™^^^"™ 
Environmental      Report 
(EIS/EIRl for proposed runway 14/32. quite reason- 
ably looking for a clear picture of impacts on the 
South Shore. On reading it. they were shaken by the 
impression that Masspon would concentrate low 
altitude operations here and angered by Massport's 
public relations spin that traffic over Soulh Shore 
homes is over "water" and creates environmental 
benefit. The group retained scientists and statistical 
experts in the areas ol noise, emissions, delay, 
demand management and economic impacts to read 
ihe EIS/EIR closely and report back to residents, 
Attorney Bill Golden, instrumental in filing the 
Boston Harbor Cleanup lawsuit, coordinated this 
environmental dream team's official response to the 
EIS/EIR. 

Massport seemed to be building 

the data to fit the case rather 

than arriving at the best case 

from real data. 

The towns got a shock In all of the crucial areas of 
the EIS/EIR, individual team members identified 
patterns of misleading statements and misrepresen 
unions amounting in Golden's assessment to fraud 
against the public. Rather than using professionally 
standard methods and current data lo provide the 
public clear alternatives. Masspon had cooked ques- 
tionable data to make Us "preferred alternative" look 
credible. Thai is an outrage. Masspon seemed to be 
building the data to lit the case rather ihan arriving 
at the best case from real data. Reportedly. Massport 
now has consultants scrambling to clean up the 
appearance ol the worst of the had data before sub 
milling a final impact statement to the I \ \ 

We know lhat the current director of Massport w as 
a former governor's press secretary, nol a trans- 
portation expert. It may he part ol "politics as usual" 
        in Massachusetts   But air 

and waler quality is not 
political. Political spin 
doesn't protect the taxpay- 
er from toxic conditions 
Cautious, informed delib- 
eration does that. 
Manipulating environmen- 

^^^^■"■^"^^^™ tal data is reckless, wrong. 
dangerous and unaccept- 

able. 
The effort begun by the South Shore Jet Pollution 

Council is now pan ot an unprecedented coalition 
all around greater Boston The cities of Somerville, 
Everett and Revere have recently voted lunding lo 
assisi m the coalition's effort. Environmental quali- 
ty cannot be left to Masspon. It is not the kind ol 
ihing ihey do well. We have lo save the integrity ol 
environmental law. Il is the only tool we have to 
keep had ideas from becoming had air. To find out 
more about the Soulh Shore Jet Pollution Council. 
go io our Web site al southshorejetpollution org. 

Mary Ann Fiye oj Hlngham is a member oj the 
Small Shore ii\ Piilluiinn Count il 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Bradley hosts beach cleanup 
State Rep. GaiTCtl Bradley. D-llinghani. and a group 

ol early-morning volunteers recently participai 
the  first annual  Sandy   Beach Clean Up Day  or. 
Saturday. June (ll 

The clean-up effort produced 2" bag- ol Hash filled 
wnh Styrofoam cups and containers, plastic hollies, 
paper, construction materials, and cigarette hulls, In 
addition, two large barrel- were filled with metal 
debris, consisting principally  ol  sharp, dangerous 
pieces ot lobster traps, which were washed ashore dui 
ing winter storms The group also sei aside a bag ol 
returnable bottles, which was deposited al Ihe Boy 
Seoul shed at the traiislei station   fhe cleanii; 
was careful 10 leave the dune areas undisturbed and 
lelt all "natural" material such as seashells, il' 
dnliwixid intact on ihe beach. 

Bradley thanked all of the volunteers who turned oui 
and expressed his appreciation to I own M 
Mark Haddad and the Sand) I4ea.li Vvsrx IV- Dt 
Rohm Lawrence loi their cooperation and assistance 
Bradley has participated in beach cleanups ill both 
Hinghani and Hull and said he is looking forward to 
nuking this an annual event involving a large section 
ol the community. 

"The clean-up effort was a great success." -aid 
Bradley, who provided the glove-, hag-, and 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley is joined at the beach 
cleanup by Jack Qulgley. Jullen Geyer, Andrew liberty. 
Tim Murphy. Ruth Anne Barry. Samantha liberty. Kate 
French. Emma Qulgley. Amy Geyer, Claudia Qulgley and 
Kate. Rita Barry. Jim Tobin. Loma Larracey. Donna 
French. Jim Murphy and Sarah. Jim French and Mike 
Salerno. 

ments foi the volunteers, Sandy Beach is an environ- 
mental gem foi the residents ol Cohassel. An annual 
clean-up day such as this helps to remind all of us that 
maintaining this beautiful, sandy beach' in lop condi- 
tion is ihe responsibility ol all ol us" 

Runway meeting 
with Buckingham 

Slate Rep Garrett J Bradley has sent a letter 
requesting a meeting wnh Virginia Buckingham, 
director ol Masspon. and several constituents who. 
like himsell. are opposed to the addition ol another 
runway at Logan International Airport This request 
comes alter Massport's failure lo recognize th< 
the proposed runway will have on ihe Bradley"s dis- 

M       in   Hull and Cohassel, 
"I feel that this meeting would he beneficial to both 

the opponents and Masspon. There are many out- 
-i.in.line questions, such as the amount ol delay rcdut_ 
lion due to the proposed addition of runway 14/32," 
Bradley stated in hi-, letter 

Bradley is waning a response to his letter Irom 
Buckingham, "It is my hope thai the Director will 
finally meet wnh the opponents of this project which 
she has so far refused lo <\>\" he said. 
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Selectmen back Town Manager Mark Haddad 
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"I thinl  ihe select 

plainanLs. 
including m\ ■• I. any I 

■aid after- 
wards. Air if see m> 
complaint and               complaint 
against   him.  and  the   MI! 

complaii I 
his compla:.' .. intil four 

rview. He was 
allowed somel 

lentsto hack 
up his claim that I have harassed 
him for four years, where in noneol 
the other complaints were taken into 
account so the investigator was not 
allowed to lo k at an overall pat- 
tern " 

In his complaint, Pratt, i 
selectman, alleged thai while con 
fronting Haddad ah iul a meeting the 
town manager had held to discuss a 
proposed developmeni off Runic 
!.V thai he had become verbally 
abusive and threatening to the poim 
where he "feared Haddad would 
possibly engage ina physical assault 
upon him." Donna Pratt also put hei 
complaint about hei telephone con 
versation with Haddad in wi 

Haddad counter-charged thai Pratt 

tystemaucall) I 
bally assaulted him ovei the 
lour scar-, tried to embarrass him 
publicly and privately, and claimed 
Pratt told him he would not  he 
happy until Haddad was no 
the Town Mai 

Haley, a ti inner state 
personnel and administration, was 

resent ai the meeting, his find- 
and recommendations were 

-cad by town counsel Petei B 
The findings gave -lightly varied 

versions ol the June 14 argument 
between  Haddad and  IV'.:   Pi 
and  the   October  conversation 
between Haddad and Donna Pratt. 
Haley met with live other town hall 
employee- that were witness! 
the altercation, and reported an 

d, angry, red-faced, fuming" 
Prati "pacing" outside Haddad's 
office, as well as "loud tones 
voices coming from both men    I 
lextol investigator's findings, - 

The repon -aid the two accounts 
oi the phone conversation were so 
different it could not he reconciled 

The investigator's findings told of 
angry and threatening me—age left 
by Pratt on the selectmen's office 
voice-mail system, a- well as an 

email that contained 
seni to a i -dent-in 
1997 

I  in nended giving 
both men a slap on the wrist and was 
often scolding. 

ie point, you may want lo 
remind all of the panic- to these 
complaint- of the old adage that it 

someone, then it is besi to -ay noth- 
all," Haley said. 

i| differ- 
ent point- in In- comments that per- 
sonal differences should be. 
in the iiameoi working foi the pub- 
lic interest, "Personal animosities 
between elected and appointed offi- 
cials provide distractions and under- 
mine the public's confidence in the 
ability ol those selected ii represem 
mem to carry out their public duties 
properly. Public interest should 
always come before personal and 
professional d 

The report recommended that 
I be allowed to see Haddad 

without an appointment, and thai 
someone else be present during all 
meeting- and telephone conversa 
lions between Haddad and the 
hall-. 

It also -aid both men "must learn 
to control then emotions when they 

.'thing that they don't like. 
disagree with something that has 
been said or done or with a position 
thai has been taken, or when they do 
not get iheir own way." 

The  repon   -aid   Haddad has a 
responsibility to remain calm and to 
keep hi- temper despite whether he 
agrees with whai i- being said or 
done. But it continued on to say that 
neither Haddad nor any member of 
in- stall should be subjected to ver- 
bal abuse, profanity or physical 
intimidation. 

The report also recommended 
advising Pratt that "demanding 
urgent meetings, berating other pub- 
licly and privately, leaving threaten- 
ing messages on the police chief's 
home answering machine and send- 
ing profane and threatening emails 
to lown residents is inappropriate 
and reflects poorly on a person hold- 
ing an elected position in the com- 
munity." 

The Nmid adopted the recommen- 
dations in a unanimous sole. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Some ideas for a 
clean Sandy Beach 
in mi i Din* 

■ 

astounding lhal Rep. Ci 
and his crew nl volunteers filled 27 
large hag- ol (rash, plus >. 

: flotsam and 

retenl cli In put this into 
perspective, think nl it il 

i iag *ith (rash foi 
annul every 40 lineal feel ol (he 
1.200 I'm i length ol Sand) Beach 
numbers winch suggest thai Sand) 
Beach is noi much better than the 

hial pig -ty 
But it one visils Sandy Beach on 

day morning, those figures 
prising That's because 

the parking loi and beach are strewn 
i ,h which has overflowed and 

,:    ipan    from   the 

AFTA URGES COHASSET 
RESIDENTS TO SUPPORT ITS 
LITIGATION AGAINST 
THE MBTA TO FORCE A PROPER 
REVIEW OF THE ALTERNATIVES TO 
GREENBUSH. 

SEE THE SUPPLEMENT IN THIS 
WEEK'S COHASSET MARINER. 

Paid lor by AFTA 

seagull-friendly irash barrel- in the 
parking lot The trash, including a lot 

Styrofoam and plastic, is eifhei 
blown by the wind or can led by ihe 
gulls into the dune grass area-. 
which become a de facto landfill. 

There i- no excuse for Sandy 
Beach and the parking loi perimeter 
lo be anything other than a pristine 

nl. It i--null, eas- 
ily manageable, and used primarily 
In lown re-ident- who (in theory at 

least) lake pride in a precious town 
resource. 

To thai end. here are a couple of 
idea- to keep Sandy Beach 
litter-free: 

First and foremost, the town 
should remove all barrels from the 
parking lot. This may seem counter- 
intuitive to the notion ol a trash-free 
beach, but the reality i- that ihe 

iendly barrels arc responsi 
hie for creating more trash on the 

beach alter a bus) weekend than 
could possibly be strewn by the 
worst ol litterbugs. Moreover, as 
was detailed in a from page -lory in 
ihe Globe jusi a few week- ago. the 
(rend in recreational areas i- to 
require users "to take out what they 
hung in" Recreational managers all 
over (he country base noticed that 
such a policy lease- less litter in 
park- and beaches than when trash 

. es weie III place. Tin-1- the 
policy   al   most   Cape  Cod   lown 
beaches and their beaches are much 
cleanei lhan Sand) Beach 

Second the fee for the beach stick- 
er should go up by a few but ks, The 
additional $3,000 oi so would be 
given to the S.mdy Beach Assoc. so 
thai ii could provide a nice summer 
job for a lew of our young people (or 
bettei yet, for some ol our senioi cit- 
izens) who would clean Ihe ''each on 
a daily basis lor one lo two hours (or 
less)each day 

rhird, (he ice cream (rucks should 
he banned from the parking lot, 
The) create enormous amounts ol 
small (rash Popsicle stick-, wrap 
pets, and straw- - which permeate 

ihe -and. i Also, speaking as a parent 
of small children who clamor for an 
ice cream thing on a stick which 
melts in the sun within Nl second- 
ami then plops into ihe sand, result- 
ing in the inevitable crying jag. it 
would be wonderful if they were noi 
around > rhese sorts ol vendors are 
not allowed on many of the beaches 
on the Cape people do quite line 
vs ilhoul them - ami their beaches are 
much cleaner than ours. 

i .mil. something should lv done 
lo enforce Ihe no-dogs-on-the-beach 
mle. Dog owner- come from Hull 
and other town- to let their dogs run 
and do iheir "thing" on our beach 
because the no-dogs rule is enforced 
strictly on their community - beach 
es. I have nothing against dogs -we 
have one - hut like the vast majority 
ol residents. I do have something 
against irresponsible owners who 
allow iheir dogs to do their "thing" 
on the beach without picking it up 
and who let their dogs run free to 
bother others 

Andrew R Ouiglev 

18 Jerusalem Road 

< UI tV Save For I nine Rrfrrrnrr YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

m>:  iii c«t w   II 

COHASSET PLAZA Rl 3A. across trom Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 

Hours: Thuts. Eves, til 8pm. Mon Fri. 9 30-5:30. Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
Ilv >       Salt I • .    ssci I l.ii'lvr welcomes 

you lo enjoy ihe sun an miner menu hill ol 
.ill ihe lavoriles. I rom BB0 lo tried sealeod to lobster, ibis 
is ilt-- place' 

Open 7 da 

Atlanticds 

lcle Salt 
House 

"81-383-2203 

■■■ 

\1.•".;'„". ,1. 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 
"Grampa, fix it!" 

O\IK 40 tits, iii 1 IM ••< M in Rl PAULS 

Lamps • Tables • Small Appliances • Wood hems 

DonColford 781-749-3634 

■THE 

VESIQNINQ "WOMA^l 
■K,a(hleer[-Fo\- - 

Full Han$< 1 Design Services 
'.■..■'.     D       ! .:   n 

Cohasset ffffffffTflffl 11 II13«3-6411 

Auto Sales 
I   <**~       LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 
I   Check out our in-stock selection al Ihe intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www bostonautomile.com 

Special Occasion 
Special! 

Purchase a dress or ensemble 
from our special occasion 

collection, get 50% OFF the 
purchase of a coordinating 

bag or piece of jewelry! 
July \-2 through July IS 

^ncmc$e$ 
BOUTIQUE 

76A Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 
'On ** •vonrfront Colt Portwoy |U» beyond CVS and ne<! e SciiuaW Federal Sonngi Bonk" 

/2»\ The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird' Certified Contractor 

L Roofing 
2. Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3. Replacement Windows 
4. Room Additions 
5. Gutters , 
6. Attic and Sidcwall Insulation 

■3830223     s-« mi COHASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program - R.N. 
Scats Available 

for Fall Semester 2001 
Awociale Decree and (ertificaU' I'ro^rams 

There* a lime and place (o lake charge of your life. The nine is now 

\iui Laboure College i- the place. Affiliated with Carnej Hospital, our 

two-year nursing and health care professions college is respected .MUSS 

New England foi its high-quality education ami training. Our students 

ii world" experience in ihe first semester. And. for our nursing 

students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at 

iii ( ollegt Programs are available in nursing IRNI radiation 

therapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well as health 

information and electroneurodiagnostic technologies Scholarship and 

Student assistance are available  1 Of more information, 10 reserve space 

for an information session or to enroll for our next semester, iall I6l7i 

ext. 4016. todaj 

Laboure College 
( \RII\S(HR1STI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

212" Dorchester tonne • Boston, Massachusetts 02124 
» « u. I a In HI ri 11 il Ii s:i .i ire 

■ fe&ft:>K£Tf&-« 
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Independent investigator's report of fact-finding phase 
Eiiiws not,   tht folio*in& is m, M\ 

4. 2001 reportfrvm theindept no 
tigaior. David  \   Haley  to  s< 
Chairman FredKoed 

Mr Pran I* .i rcsidcnl ol IIK- fawn ol 
C ohassei and is presend) .i membei ol ihe 
Cohassei Planning Boon! Mrs Pratl i* a 
resident of the rown ol Cohassei and ihe 
wifeol Mr. Pran Mr Haddad is the rown 
Manager for the Fbwnol Cohassei 

On Tuesday. Jul> 3, 2001, I mei with 
eigh individuals including Mr. and \li> 
Pran, Mr Haddad and five oihei pe 
all ot whom work in it* Cohassei Town 
Hall 

In addition t<> the eight face i»> race 
meetings thai were conducted. I read ^.'v 
eral letters from people who li\e within 
and outside ol Cokbsct and three written 
statements from witnesses I listened i>> 
two voice mail recordings and pan <»i ilk' 
recording ol ,i Board ol Selectmen's meet- 
ing. I also reviewed newspaper clips, 
memoranda and one e-mail message 

Mr. Retei Pratt brought the first com 
plaint in .i tenet addressed to you dated 
June 15, 2001 l"he event which resulted 
in ilk.' complaint occurred on June 14. 
2O01 in and around Mi Haddad's office 
\ briel summai) ol the complaini fol 
lows: 

• Mark Haddad exhibited highly map 
propriate behavioi toward Mi Pratt during 
a meeting in his office within the Cohassei 
Town Mall 

• Inebehavioi wasconfrontationalani 
mated, I<HKI and violent 

• Mi Pratl reared thai Mi lia.UI.ul 
would possibl)  engage in a physical 
a^aiill upon him. 

• Mi Haddad's behavioi was abusive, 
threatening, intimidating and intolerable 

Mrs Donna Pran brought ilk- second 
complaini in a lettci addressed to you 
dated June 27, 2001 Ilk- event which 
resulted in the complaini occurred in 
October, 2000, nine months ago, \brief 
summary ol the complaint follows 

• Mi- Pran worked with members ol 
ilk- School Committee and the Board <>i 
Selectmen i*> rectify the problem ol inad- 
equate crossing guard coverage at the 
Deer HHI/Osgood School crossing on 
Sohiei Strcei 

• ("rossim: guard jurisdiction was 
returned from IIK: schools to ilk- police 
department. 

• Alter several weeks there "as no null 
cation ol noticeable changes at the 
ing. 

• Mis Pratl called Mi Haddad to 
inquire as to the status ol his action to 
can) out the board's directive 

• During the return call from Mi 
Haddad to Mrs Pratt. Mi Haddad 
responded to Mis Plan's questions and 
statements h> shouting ai hei and staling 
that he knew what he was doing Henevei 
answered hei questions and remained 
defensive, Mi Haddad accused hei ol 
threatening him when she said ihat it was 
his duty io do .is ilk- board directed him 
and h\ not doing so. he was not carrying 
mil his responsibilities 

• Mi Haddad screamed so loudb that 
Mrs pran became veiy shaken and fell 
abused and accosted 

• Mrs Pratt told Mi Haddad that there 
was no point in discussing the matter with 
him 

• Mis Pran reported the incident at the 
link1 io Mi rhomas Callahan who was 
then the Chairman ol the Cohassei Board 
of Selectmen to no avail 

Mark Haddad broughl ilk" third com- 
.. plaint in a letter addressed to you dated 
■.June 2<\ 2001   liw complaini docs not 
- focus on one particular incident but rather, 

covers a foui yea period (,t time. A briel 
summon ol the complaini follow* 

• Mi Pratt has harassed Mi Haddad and 
verbal!) assaulted him on more than one 
occasion ovei the course ol the last four 
yean 
' • Mr. Pratt has stated to Mi Haddad thai 
IK' will not rv happ) until Mr Haddad is 
no longer the rown Manage! ol Cohassei 

• For loin years, Mr Haddad has 
encountered systematic abuse from Mr. 
Pratt and his family. 

• Mi halt has appeared .11 Selectmen's 
meetings and has made false accusations 
thai Mi Haddad has been negotiating on 
behall ol private citizens 

• Mr Pran has charged Mi Haddad with 
j - incompetence ovei the handling ol recent 

mitigation negotiations with the M B I \ 
• Several months ago, when Mr Haddad 

appointed Police Chid N'oonan as Voting 
Town Manager during a shod period ol 
absence. Mi Pratt leti a threatening and 
harassing message on the Selectmen's 
Office voice mail system 

• \li Pran has taken ever) opportunif) 
to both publicl) and private!) embarrass 
Mi Haddad 

• Mr. Pratt i- attempting to interfere w uh 
Mi Haddad so that he cannot cany out his 
work assignments 

• On June 14. 2001. aftei reading .i 
itewspaper article about a meeiing thai Mi 
Haddad held on June I* 2001, Mi Pratl 
charged into Mi Haddad'% oflice al lino 
\M and demanded to see him 

• Mr Pran acted in an extrcmel) aggres- 
sive manner. 

• Mi Pratt yelled at Mi Haddad and Mi 
H.KIILUI responded in knul 

• Mi Pratl came around Mi Haddad's 
desk while Mi Haddad remained seated 
in his chair, 

• \li Pran came into Mi Haddad's 
oiik*.' without an appointment and threat 
encdMi Haddad 

• Ilk- latest charge bj Mi Pratl against 
Mi Haddad is the latest example ol Mi 
(Van's systematic abuse ol Mi Haddad 

I indings 
• On June 13, 2001. Mi Haddad con 

dueled a meeting with representatives "i 
\\alon Ba) Properties, a development 
firm \mong those in attendance were 
several members ol the Board ol 
Selectmen and the Chairman ol the 
Planning Board 

• I'he meeting was appropnate and an) 
concerns IN ivsues thai die Planning Board 
ma) have had could have been addressed 
oi responded lob) the Chairman who was 
in attendance 

• Mi Pratl read the Cohassei Marinei 
account ol the June I\ 2001 meeting with 
\vakm Ba) Properties on June 14,2001, 
Mi Pratt was "shocked to sec what had 
been said l>> the rown Manager. Mi 
Haddad, who had nice things to say .ihom 
lhedcvck)pei 

• Mi   Pratl arrived in Mr   Haddad 
office .n approximatel) II a.m on June 
11, 2001   Mi   Pratl did noi have on 
appointment 

• Mi Pratl appeared to be "agitated, 
angry, red faced, fuming and was pacing" 
acciirding to three people who observed 
him in the outci office prun to his going in 
lomeel with Mi Haddad 

• Mi Pratl told one ol Mi Haddad's 
stall members thai \\w need to meet wiih 
Mr Haddad was "urgent 

• Mi Pratl and Mi Haddad both 
acknowledged thai the opening statement 
b) Mi Pratt had to do with ihe issue of h) 
wh.ii authorit) oi under what polk) oi 
legal jurisdiction \li Haddad had 
ducted the .hint 13, 2001 meeting with 
Valon Ba) Properties 

« Mi li.uiki.nl thought Mi haii s lone 
was harsh and kiud and he responded 
angril) and loudl) as well b) saying, 
"Hou dare you talk to me thai wa)"" 

• Witnesses heard loud tones and words 
coming from Mh men. 

• One witness saw Mr Pran standing ai 
the side ol Mi Haddad's desk that is clos 

esl to him Mi  Hadd ■ 
hail was within three and j h 
feet of him Mr Pratt dei 
ik-ss could not see  Mi   ll iddad   Mi 
Haddad maintains thai he remained in his 
chaii the enure time Mi Pran maintains 
thai   \li   Haddad \\ 
Haddad states thai Mi Pi 
In- fingci .;' hii W ales thai 
Mi Haddad was moving his hands and 
.mil- around 

• During the meeting between \1i Pratl 
and Mi Haddad. Mh mei 
words and accusaikms i, i 
the conversion 

• \i ilk 
apu4ogi/ed to \h  Pi 
episode and extended his h; i I Mr Pratt 
accepted tht   ip >l< i; 
Haddad's hand 

•Ol 
physical . Pran and 
Mi Haddad 

• Mthou 
■ 

exchange 
Ha.kl.Li] nhysii .i ' 

pnmi Ik' fell "physical!) 
movedtov \\   H 
not feel pi 

■Mi- l'i nl irooh 
ing the lei 
Haddad and hersell .il the tin 
occurred lothei 
Selectmen  M action -■■ i 

( hilil) and 
Ihcauthorii Mrs pran 
i- nnu  rep 

ihe new Chairman ol the Board ol 
Selectmen that «a- previous!; 

I 'i.nun.in 
■ supervision ol ll 

] was returned to the police 
department within scxcral weeks of the 

ind after the town mw 
locall\ authori/ed the transfei  ■! 

Ian dollars to sup 
port the position   Hv transfei had to he 
accomplished in Mh a .■ 
manner, 

• Mi Haddad and Mi- Pratl tell very 
different stories aboul whai happened dur- 
ing ilv telephone call in que* Mi 
Haddad denies shouting oi sen 

were the onh I 
io the call and therefore thcii dill 
ollcctious oi ihe telephone >-'1 

lied 
• Mi Pran and Mi Haddad 

edge thai Mi Prait has said loM 
thai he would like to see him 

I own Managi roll 
• Mi  Pratl tell a voice mail n i 

loicc mail svsiem 
i in on \pri1 11. -'*'! in which 

he sakl to Mi  Had 
righi thing and set aside the 
decision to appoint Police * I 
as the Wting rown Manager." while he 
was aw a) Mi Haddad nonnalK appoints 

■ .    .   . | . 
magcis v. nl: ■  i 

ni. Mr Pratl 
mail thai he would he in Mi 

H 
Ihe mallei with him  \o appoinl 

nk'iii had heen scheduled and Mi ll.kki.kt 
wa-oui of ihe building at "am 

• Mi Pran has told Mi Haddad that he 
i- unhapp) aboul the tennination ol a 
Cohassei PuliccOflkci ondunhappy with 
the handling ol a previous complaint b) 
M Pratt and Mrs Pratl againsi a Cohassei 
police sergeani thai resulted in a lettci ol 
repnmand Im the sergeant. 

• Mi Haddad and Mi Pratt have had a 
heated exchange ovei dredging issues in 
ilk- past 

• Mi  Pratl has inld others, including 
nen. thai he believes thai Mi 

Haddad -IKHIUI no loneci he allowed i" 
serve as the Cohassei rown Manager. He 
has said this to Mi Haddad directly Mrs 

i K similarl) 
• Mi haii led two voice mail messi 

* 'u the home voice mail system oi Police 
Olid Soonan.oneol Mi Haddad sdireci 
reports, during the period ol time when 
the incident involving ilk- police sei 
was takii    place   llie second ir* 
ended withMi Pratl stating,  I1 

town and noi calling me hack, this will he 
lough on .>H:. Brian " 

• On I chruan > IW, ai I W am. 
Mi Pratl sen! mail to several 
individuals that had to do with a dredging 

I he c ni.nl included profamt) and 
ntence, "You have gotten me reall) 

M nit about the protectkHi ol bodies ol 
watei in this town lot which im family 

■:' ins foi centum - 
eral!) When the) renamcthc VaronRiAci 

. membei ol youi famih rathci than 
:'i come hai k and     with the 

piihli, interesi like son ,ii,l tonight I mil 

then, don'l evei think ol pulling this kind 
ol again" l"he e mail also nukes 
numerous oihei high!) inflammatory 
remarks ahoni a person, his diem and 
ends with. "Can you smell corrupt pr.k 
tice. counsels 'You thnuld he ashamed ol 
yoursell" 

• Mi and Mrs Pratt have both initialed 
calls reccntl) to the media to discuss thcii 
complaints, responses to thcii complaints 
and m the i tse ol Mrs Ptait, to take 
exception io an editorial ihat was written 

Lvsei Mannei on June 21  "|",l 
• Mi   Pun has received a collected 

L*SOI complaints from othei individu 
.il- from within and outside ol the low not 
( ohassei and in- given copies ol Mis 
Ptatt's and his complaints to some people 
-o ihat the) would know how to write a 
letter ofcomplaint Mi Pratl also prepared 
a sample leitei ol complaini thai he has 
shared with se\cral individuals 

• \ numhei <»i pcopk have contacted 
M1   Pran about then eoniplamts with Ml 

.1 have mcnikmcd others with 
mptainis Mi Pratl has reached 

oni tooi initialed contact with these others 
learn more about thcii com 

plaints and looffei assistance in preparing 
a written aanplainl 

• Mi Haddad believes thai the constant 
■ ng oi his 

decision making b) a person not wiihm 
■ chain oi command has ham 

pered his aNIit) to perform in- dunes .is 
lown Man.iL.vi and reccntl) caused ihe 
renegotiation ol In- employmeni contract 
io he |>ni on hold and possibh ieopar- 
li/ed 

Selectmen to look into additional complaints 
By Rick Collins 

Selectmen have ronneil 
commiiicc  cnnsiMi 

I '.,:   Ki 

Michael SUIIIN II 

ilional complaini'. Hied h\ 
IOV»n      ll'sKl,'!!- 

I Mart. Hail 
( ):i   hk-.il.iy  ihe  h 

noi  io pursue an)  disciplinary 
action againsi Haddad as Planning 

Board mcml 

nxjuesicd aftc 
ol   being  verhallj 

threatening  toward  him 
impromptu mcci lune  14 

|see related «ti 
However, during the course ol 

the investigation into the 
selectmen received  seven  letters 
detailing alleged  incidents with 

Haddad 
[Tie   complaints,   written   h\ 

Robert Heal)  ol  Norfoll 
Joseph Barrow  ol  Smith  Place. 

\in.iiij.i Burgoon and Norma 

Kravettc ol Riple) Road, 
Rosano ol Howe Road. William 

mnnc Ross ol i hun i 
Street. Roger Hill ol Highland 

\\cnue. and Mark Gratia, Ihe 
ownei ol  .1 business on  s 

i lege Haddad eithei 
ed .11 IIK'III or »,i> rude when ihej 

weni into town hall lor resolution 
ui .i numhei ol issues including 

ainage project, 
restoration ol a count) markei and 
sump pump .mil tree problems, 

.inn- he u.i^ contai 
in se rcsidei I implaini 
was made public He denies seek 

ing ihcmoui. hul doesadmil in pin 

uding them with copies ol his and 
hi- wife's complaini letters 

Heal) °s and Oratta's complaints are 
on the form letter Pratl provided 
them, however, Heal) added ,i 

detailed account of his iiK'idcni 
Si      men decided againsi hiring 

anothci independeni invesiigatoi io 

K«)k  into the complaints ai this 

. decision thai angered those 
ii attendance 

I don'l understand whj the rcsi 
ni us can'i receive the same due 

process Petei  and  Donri 
received, and alow us io speak with 
ihe I independeni  investig 

Rosano said 

Donna Pratl said the board was 
unfairl) punishing the othei lown 

residents b) noi hiring anothei 
independeni invcsiigator, 

"You are running the risk ol mak- 
ing iln- largei prohlem into a per- 

sonal problem between me ami m\ 
husband and Mr. Haddad." she 

said, "I ilnnk you are aboul to make 

a mistake and rob these othei pco 
pie "i theii rights to complain and 

arc sending a message ili.n the 
doors ol town hall arc shui " 

K i,. : said ihe othei complaints 
don'l allege an assault, a- Pratt's 

did, and therefore don'l meet Ihe 

"higher   standard"   required   to 

iminediaiel) call in an independeni 
in\esiigala 

Selectmen Michael Sullivan and 
Thomas Callahan were also con- 

cerned aboul wasting taxpayer 
mone) on furthei invesiigations 

The one-da) investigation COM 

the town $1,000 

"I don'l ilnnk we should be 

spending an) more money." said 
Sullivan 

\ few in attendance argued ihe) 
pa) ihe laxes MK\ the) want further 

investigation 
"li will ^.i-i ,i few bucks, hut we 

deserve it." said Rosano. 
Koed and Sullivan -aid the) will 

thorough!) look nun ihe com- 

plaints and contact each person 
individual!) and then make a rec- 

ommendation to the board al its 

ncxi meeiing 
Haddad u.i- confideni thai rhe 

iruthol these complaints will come 
oul when the selectmen do their 

investigation" 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWL & BCKR 

Wl LTOSARMETALE 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Mdilhd's Vincyaid 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia!Seiv Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEOISE "'" c«**» "<*"*«. 
Call now for best stateroom selections 

Hingham 781-749-6446 • pdwyer9cruiseone.com 

Buy it for your 'O/'am^j j      •: 

Use it for your Q/ 

[ TT^^W^^^ ,-    1 

Liter itctimc guarantct' on p«">l shells and on the new  ,  yjj  \\u  interior finish. Great /-• 
ntui 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1 -800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 

Silver Spoon Cafe 
Starting Thursday, July 5,2001 

Open for full breakfast at 7:00 am 
Tuesday thru Friday 

Saturday & Sunday at 8:00 am 

JULY'S BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Tuesday thru Friday only 

Two Eggs any style 
with homefries and toast 

with a bottomless cup of coffee 

*1.99 
(No Substitutions' 

Plan Early for your Summer BBQ or 
New England Boiled Lobster Dinner Parlies 

Private Bistro Dinner Parlies Available 
in our New Larser Dininir Room 

et5^2>o 
Catering Available for All Occasions 

SSG 
5 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 
781-383-8700 • FAX 781-383-2764 
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Anti-train group readies 
to launch another lawsuit 

■ i 
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"Whet people hack in 
1'iM when we started this.*" he 
asked 
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Beuu I •!■.. although the request 
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lawsuli i- -nil active 

Ml \ i- iioi alone HI ii- lei 
II IK inadequate Recently, in .1 
in.iioiii\ decision, ihc ly-incnihci 
(in/en- \.lv isory ( niniiiillce. 
which   was   appointed   by    ihc 

ry of I us i!. ■1niKi11.il \11.111- 
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could holsict \i I \- view thai ihc 
siii.lv 1- scnousK Hawed, 

nothing 

such as 
I 
I: I 

H MM \ 
11 : 

ihe I 
1'' 

. n rail 1 1 
mal 1 Isai 

Km    I I 
1   ■ / 

■■-Ihe I I IK is 
■ ili.ii the in. 

don'i want ihc 

i 

1 ' ..n.l the 
ice   luliich  has 

initial K 
1 

nl   providing    idequate 
;m  II ;i:   ( ohasscl. 

Vlarsl icepi ihc 
standing 

1 I IK arc 
what   i"   .1"   wiih   Woymouth 

and  the layovet   site  in 
Setluaic 

1:1. in me Ihls 1.1 
inorc detail and '.v.is more 
ili.ii) those lot ihe oihei iuo lines." 
I anchci  -.ml ahoul the Plymouth 

Vli kllehoni line- th:i 
ser\iee   in T.  who 
lavors .11 in 1 h 1 modal solution 10 Ihc 
area's transportation problems thai 
includes ihe 11.mi. said ihc MB I \ 
"went ovei and above" what was 
needed in ihe 11 IK ineludi 
lone pi 

'I respect anyone's right 1 
,1 lawsuit." 1.11 chet said  "But. it 

not |usl trying to slop ihe 
train   show mc whai else ihey are 
Irving lodo 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

i" <>l II   1   Mil .1 

INVENTOR) 
Ol MATERIALS 
IV ll lll.S: 

• Marble **• 
• 1 il.lllitl' ,1 
• Slate 
• 1 imeMune 
• Soapstom 
• On\ \ 

v 

Design 
1  OIISllll.lllOM- Crl Im \ri hiksts. 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 

■^'                    "V 

IIIUTIOI Designers 

MA SlKftVKUM 
■ 

i n\tom r.thnt iithw and installation fot lountertopi 
kitiltetu i\uh* fvvm fiteplaiesandtumitim 

THRIIAN'VVA 
■ 

(800)570   1526 
\ . ' I ' . . ... 

but the an inctakcs 

Ihe eii  - mpaci report 
ol  Ihe 

VI mmenial 
Policy   \ • Ml PA 
collect   ii 

1 ish.   I      Ml PA  review 
■ 

ihe cm 1 
ronmcni ol  their 

\l I \ 1 1 .li> more 
support 1 I   thai end. 

11. pub- 
lished iii '   1 series nl 

week. 
Ihe linn ( 

Mariner.N k.a similar insen 
1;   Ihe   Hingham 

Ii        .veeks ahead. M'l \ 
• ■11-    loi    ihe 

.'. ■  News ,in,l ihc Seiluate 
iijh those plans are 
Bewick ..i\-. 

Ml \        appealing   i"   those 
train 1       involved. 

1       I .1-I1 1- not ihe done deal. 
Ml; I v Aould have us believe it 

is." the 1 In fact, the ill- 
considered project 1- aboul to entei 
11- most vulnerable stage." Ihe 
insert includes .1 membership form 
and suggested donations 

11 HI in spirit tnembet 1 
lo SLOW) lot .1 patron 

MihiHigh Bewick did not elaho- 
future M'l \ lawsuits he did 

say tli.it the permitting process that 
■rsial rail- 

road line could be rock) 
I 'otps o| 

real ion 
C'omnitssions,     Dep.niineiii     ol 
1 r       in     ■ 1 -■ 
.iiul Wildhie can .ill be chal- 
lenged." he said. 

YMCA plans teen center 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

older teens to the . 
music, an. and poe 
when the eentei 1- completed bv 
Octobei - ■ 

"We hope in make thi> 
I '! oldet teens 1 

YMCA executive directot Natalie 
Sheard. "I his isa new appn 
11-  fheie are .1 lot nl kid. ■.'. i 
play sport- Ihe arts and humanities 
ire just as important and opportuni- 
ties must be provided tor that." 

Sheard said Y officials are hoping 
lo attract aboul SO kids to ihe eentei 
on .1 weekend night. 

I he   effort   Ul  en.'       . 
mature teen attendance ,11 \ 
has caught Ihe attention ol Mount 
lilne co-owner Patrick Bowe. The 
Norwell restaurant will be hosting 
11. popular annual summer fund- 
raising gathering on July Ml with 
proceeds going lo help fund ihe V 
Knot cafd teen center. Last year's 
Mi nine party benefited Ihe North 

South Rivers Watershed 
sssocialion. 

Howe said Ihe restaurant became 
interested with supporting ihe Y 
Knot aftet it noticed .1 coffeehouse 
held for teen, ai ihc nearby Mug 
simp. Several Mi Blue employees 
participated with ihe coffee house, 
"There was .1 number ol kid. play 
ing music there and n was well 
attended by Ihe kids." added Howe 

Ii seemed like a good idea 10 fur- 
ther." 

Bowe and his wife Jane i net mei 
with Y officials upon learning ol 
their plan- I'm .1 teen cenlet lo he 

included in ihe Y - expans 
"Mj wife and I looked 
plan, and keyed in on ihe teen een- 
tei and thai led in the idea ol a cof- 
fee house." - 

Community <papei 
Company is also helping lu sponsor 
ihe fundraising event, and efforts to 
increase puhlk ihoutthe 
"i Knot teen center. 

■i officials are pi inning an .-vein 
teens on Saturday. July 28, 

cert with Ihe Mourn Blue 
gala. An outdooi music festival will 
be held al Ihc Mill Pond 1 noun (0 6 
p m I lie event will feature the local 
hand. "Ni 1 Regi S 
"\o Luck at Ml." sun.ei is a 
Battle.". I .1-' Ride." and Jay 
.lan.cn 

rickets lot ilie '.'.ii\.il are avail 
able fot SI (land can he purchased al 
Ihe "t Proceeds from the music fes- 
tival will he used in help Wnld ihc 
teen center. 

The "i currently has ,1 teen pro 
gram on Friday nighi during ihe 
school yeat Ihe program 1- mostly 
sports orientated and generally, 
attracts youngsters between ages 

though ihecuioffage is is. 
Oldet teens generally don't partici- 
pate in ihe I riday evening event 
because ol age level d 1 
between ihe ) flic kids 
,..111 come in here and play basket 
ball, tennis 01 play video games." 

ird We sometimes pn> 
vide ihem wiih pizza, soda. and 
\ ideos 11. program also has ,1 
monihlv  dance which sometimes 

attracts up to I SO youngsters. 
Sheard said Y officials hope to 

reach older teens by having local 
bands perform al the center. "If 
some of ihe kids belong 10 a band 
they will be welcome lo perform." 
added Sheard. 

Y officials w ill also enlist the help 
ol older teens wiih planning events. 
"We will give kids ihe opportunity 
to plan events through a commit- 
tee." said Sheard. "If they want to 
bring a Kind in they can do so." 

Older teens will also he able to 
showcase \ ideos they've made with 
then friends along with art work 
and poetry, "This will provide an 
opportunity for kids who don't have 
access 10 this type of venue." added 
Sheard "Hut we won't he limited to 
lliesc type ol things." 

Sheard said the activities will he 
largely lefl up to ihe youths to plan. 
"We will see whai ihe response is 
and  what  the  kids  want."  added 
Sheard 

1 attempts 10 reach older kids 
with music and various art pro- 
grams have had considerable suc- 
cess al .1 Chicago Y\ teen center. 
'They had 10 add a new theatre to 
host il." added Sheard. 

Uldiliomil information on the Yi 
lei a program can be made by call- 
ing 7X1 V" 1585. Tickets (br ilu 
Mount Him- event can be purchased 

$501.11 h in advance In calling 
:ln n stauranl ,11 7HI 659-0050. No 
a, kcl\ will hi  sold ill liu- door. 

Research business closure to 
have no effect on Lobster Lab 

By Rick Collins 

fhe closure ni Beauty/medicines. 
Inc., the genomics research lab for 
merry known .1. Pavonis, Inc. will 
have no impact on the proposed 
Lobster Lab marine research facility. 
s.ivs owner Kevin 1 liner, who is 
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Christine Oril/an 
(781) 383-1611 

IXraatinq' /)a/W 
fINTERIORS 

also Ihe prune mover behind the 
Lobster Lab project 

The Lobstet I ah is .1 proposed 
eilue.ition.il marine research lab for 
area students located in the house on 
ihc Hagerty property ofl Parkei 
Avenue 

Beaulymedicines. Inc . which was 
located ofl Route '• V recently 
closed Us doors alter its investors 
decided 10 pull us funding in 
January, said Ulmer. fhe research 
lab focused on mapping ihe genetic 
data relative 10 cosmetic trails. 

The lab also had a community tie 
to II. 

"It vv.is ,, place thai was able to 
have  some  ol   the  top  Advanced 
Placement biology students come 
and do some internships, hut we've 

lost 1h.1t for the moment." Ulmer 
said 

lie added thai the closure should 
have no impact on bis controversial 
Lobster Lab proposal, Since agree- 
ing 10 ,1 SI-pci year lease wiih ihc 
town three years ago. Ulmer has 
been enliei/ed fur not showing more 
progress in renovating ihe dilapidat- 
ed house. 

In March, selectmen lold Ulmer he 
had until Oct. I lo raise $326,000 
and begin construction, or lace ev ic- 
lion. 

Ulmer said the project, which will 
cosi neat $750,000 10 complete, has 
received lull approval from all lovvd 
boards, and will begin construction 
al the end of boating season in 
September 

J?   SWIMWEAR, GAMES & TOYS 

MM MM MWI MM MM MMft Mr 0M MMP 
MnMW.decoratingden.com 
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announces 
New Owner 
New Look 

loAnn Hayes our new owner is now here full time. 
\\i- re renovating and expanding our staff to include 

.1 Massage therapist, Aesthelician and Manicurist. 

Gill lo make <»n Appointment <wd see our new look! 

Routes I 19 Easl <\ 51 • Pembroke, MA 
781-826-7595 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online" 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXiti Kwi^W JAW 
■   ' 

■  ■ 

■ 

■ ■ • ■ 

www.thecomputernerd.com    «g 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     SS 
781-741-8820 ■ 

Store Hours: 10 am lo 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

i 

Handcrafteri of Vine 18th Century Reproductions 

ELD RED WHEELER 
  • ♦ •  

Summer Sale 
Country 

Dining Room 
Pacogw 

starting at S2695 

Country 
I Icpplcwhile 

Twci-dr. Scrscr S995 

Chippendale 
Mirror (M 

$299 

*** Call Today for Your FREE Sale Package! 
->.  Coupons Totaling S "00 • Special Sale Prices • Free Offers 

WELLESLEI CAPECOD ITviHROKE 
■       - -imon. 15 Columbia Road 

-si 4^1 24i! • « IM WM "si U6-O230 
V mi inn wrbtile it «s*s* cldrcdwhrekr.coin 
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Film recalls heyday of the Hingham Shipyard 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ihcir memories <>i working in 
Hingham at one of the largest ship- 
hiiilUtni; operations in the country. 

Lifelong Hin«ham resident 
Stanley Hersey, whose family set- 
tled in town in 16.15. remembers 
those times well. 

He recalls the days when the land 
the shipyard now occupies served .is 
a has side airport, polo field and 
dude ranch. 

Hersey, who appears in the film, 
worked at the shipyard on the 3:30- 
11:30 p.m. swing shift as a ship lit- 
ter's helper in the steel mill while 
attending Hingham High School. 

"'I knew from the time I was 
seven or eighl-xears-old there was 
going to he a war, because Japan 
was (in the midst of conflict) and 
Hitler came into power." he said. 

The young Hersey and others lived 
III fear ol the impending war. set 
when the nine came for ihem to do 
their pan. "everyone joined together 
in the spirit ol 'We've got to save the 
world." according to Hersey. 

"We build those Destroyer 
Escorts, and to the best ol m) 
knowledge, not one sunk or was 
damaged due to bad workmanship," 
Herse) said. "It was like a big I'umi- 
l\ .i feeling I don't think will ever 
be realized again in America. 
Freedom was at stake and everyone 
gave their all." 

Herse) later went on to a career 
with the Navy, 

"When I was stationed in France 
in 1944 at the age of 18, one of the 

Ian Menzles sits with his wife. Barbara, whom he met while serving in the 
British Royal Navy. At the time. Menzles was in Hingham to transport an LST 
to Europe. 

ships we'd built at Hingham 
Shipyard supplied us with electrici- 
ty." lie said 

The audience sal, captivated. 
throughout the touching documen 
tary. 

I'eg Charlton. a member of the 
Hingham Shipyard Historical 
Foundation advisory committee 
who also appears in the film had a 
satisfied feeling as she observed the 
crowd of interested spectators. 

"The film has such historical \ alue 
lor the younger generations," she 
said. "I was happy to put my lime 
into such a worthwhile endeavor." 

Sen Robert Hedlund, K 
Weymoulh, and State Rep. Garret) 
Bradley. D-llinghain. also watched 

the film. 
Hedluiui's grandfather, formei 

Hingham rcsidem Joseph Sarni. 
worked .it the shipyard .is ,i painter. 

The senator looks forward to 
showing the documentary to his 
grandfather, who was unable lo 
attend the eveni 

"I grew up adjacent to the ship 
yard, and even though the planned 
changes represeni process. I'm a bit 
melancholy, because we're losing .i 
link to the past." he said "I'm glad. 
though, that the video preserves the 
shipyard's history.'' 

Bradley attended the viewing .is .i 
way tos.iy thank-sou to the "people 
who woiked here and saved our 
country Some ol the workers were 

Ann Collins and Stan Hersey. who appears in the film and worked at the shipyard on the 3:30-11:30 p.m. swing shift 
as a ship fitter's helper In the steel mill while attending Hingham High School, share some memories during the 
documentary's premier. 

so young, yel they had an awesome 
responsibility." 

Former Hingham resident and 
well-known radio personality less 
Cain, who narrated the documen- 
tary, was glad oi ;m opportunity to 
return to town for the viewing, 

When he was first asked lo do the 

ihe ships.nd's fascinating history 
"The only thing I knew ahoul ihe 

ships aril mini thai time rclatci 
own    sailboat    and    gelling    II 
repaired."Cain said with a laugh "li 

,,ii thrill i" learn aboul whai 
went on there" 

Copies oi ihe s ideoare .is.nlable.it 

!!       in Bay Club for 
appropriate  sum  ol  $19 12, 

iccl   li    Hingham 
Shipyard Historical I oundation I oi 
I'unhei information, call 781-449- 

• i -t 
More ihan 100ol the videos were 

sold .a the Tuesday viewing oi the 
voiceover, Cain wasn't familiar with    ihe hont desk oi the manna store    film. 

Million-dollar homes are no longer unusual in town 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

it shows no sign of abating in 
town. 

Bui Ford cautions that sellers w nli 
ihe most expensive homes need a 
little patience. 

"It's all a mailer of supply and 
demand." she says "A house priced 
in Ihe SI million range, could lake 
III hi I- months to sell While one in 
the S400.000-SSOO.000 range, thai 
is priced comedy, would expect to 
sell in three months." 

Tom Hamilton of Dean and 
Hamilton, which has been in town 
lor more than 30 years, said the 
quantity of million-dollar-priced 
homes in town still amazes him. 

"Five years ago if someone said 
our llX'an and Hamilton's! average 

sale lasl year would base been sl 
million" we'd base said Ihey were 
crazy, Hamilton says \nd even with 
Ihe million-dollar market cooling 
somewhat in his siew. he points out 
thai there are still lour houses cm 
rcnlly for sale in town with asking 
prices ol SI .5 million or more. 

Hamilton says many first time 
hoinchuycrs are grabbing the "mid- 
range" homes in town, priced 
between $500,000 and SI million 
Some ol Ihem are couples that base 
looked ai prices in Boston and 
decide to come loCohassel. 

"$700,000 on Beacon Hill gels 
sou a hovel in a back alley." he say s. 
"Where here it gels you a lovely 
home on Sohiei or Pond street with 
a gorgeous sard. 

"It's very tempting for a couple 
willing to pin up with the com- 
mute " 

Hamilton -ays Cohassct oilers 
small-low n charm coupled  with 
spectacular beauty and good schools 

making ihe combinations irre- 

sistible for those who can afford lo 
live here 

"Cohassei is still very reasonable 
when compared with Weslon and 
Wellesley." he sass. 'You'd pay 20- 
30 percent less for the same house 
here. So mans who look in those 

communities, see Cohassei and say. Cohassei 
'Why noi'"' "Living in Cohassei is like having 

Drink water, sv hois president-eleci m every day ol youi life." 
ol ihe Massachusetts Association ol he says, it has a small town feeling 
Realtors and former president of ihe with beautiful architecture and ihe 
Cohassei Chambci ol Commerce, sense of water all around      itisa 
agrees there is no place uuile like very relaxing was to live." 

GET  AN   EARLY   JUMP   ON 

FIREWOOD 
JULY SPECIAL 

s165°° 
DELIVERED 

com 

Season's Harvest • 545-1221 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDR 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
< nhjsM'i Family Health ( entei 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
(ohasset, M \ 

(7811 383-0003 

Specializing in dental i are for infants, 
toddlers, i hildren and adolest ents. 

SHOE & SANDAL SALE 
HUNDREDS ON SALE FOR $01199 

All JS^Golf Shoes 
Metis & Ladies 

SOA99 29! 

Reg. s50° 

Boat Shoes 
& Sandals From 
RUGGED SHARK 

— SOA99 

29! 

29 

£» adidag^M 
Youth Shoes 

$2999 
Great Selection of 
Water Aqua Shoes 

Just 
$1499 

Reg. 
List 55501' 
Save s25» 

\ll   llCIIIS   ttlllll     Supplies   I   .|S| 

Reg. 

Hundreds oE 
Other Sandals 

On Sale. 
SAVE UP TO 

50% OFF 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

Is Your Medical Facility Searching 
for Qualified Health Care & Science Professional1- 

Join these participating medical facilities 
■ search of qualified health cart and 
science profesawiak: 

• Beverly Hospital 
• Biogen 
• Brigtiam and Women's Hospital 
• Centrus Premier Home Care 
• Deaconess-Nashoba Hospital 
• Emerson Hospital 
• Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
• Interim Healthcare 
• MEOITECH 
• MI. Auburn Hospital 
• New England Research Institute 
• Newton Wellesley Hospital 
• Si Elizabeth Medical Center 
• VNAot Boston 
• WTngate Health Care 

iobfind.com 
IEALTH ]OB±i=AIR 

' MedicauhTBogon 

Be a part of this one-day job fair tailored specifically to 

Advertisers: Sign on NOW and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. Cal 781.433.7800 

It w>u need t<> sell it, find it, oi u II the world aboul it, 

there's no bettei wa) to re u d up to 1.4 million people than 

conununit)vwsinebj    a quick andeas) waj to gel 

the results you wani if a price you can afford. 

Mace your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds i noo. 
,-c onlj 
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SENIOR SCENE 

NONAGENARIAN 
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///<• Ki'\ dan Kith < hats with Eleanor < ollins, a lonx-time (ohasset Realtor, at <i special part) for the W/-/>/us set iii the Senior (enter. 
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$4.9") lb. Chocolate *« Penucht 
l'l.im ,.r Mitt. W.ilnuis WaUy Spa tot Flaw 

Phantom (iounnet'& "Hiddefi Jewel" 
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Fleming's of Cohasset Village: 

South Shore's 
Treasure Trove for 

Showers, Weddings, & 
Every Occasion! 

From... 
South Shore's best selection of lamps, lanterns, shades & finials... 

To prints, mirrors, and decorative accessories... 
To Mariposa, Armetale, Quimper, S Dedham Pottery serving pieces. 

To beautiful accent furniture & accessories, and much more... 
You'll find it at Fleming's, along with the services you need! 

Open daily 
Complimentary gilt wrap 

Bridal registry 
Metal refimsmng 

UPS Shipping oi Cohanei Village 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

'Quite simply, only the best is 
good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 

lt\ .ill about peace 
ol mind at an 
Mlerton I louse 
Assisted I iving 

i (immunity. I lere 
rou'H discover .i 
new kinii <>i 
independence, built 
around i real home, 
new Friendships and 
.i caring staff. 

\t\ .i place where 
people who value 
their independence, 
depend on us. It's .i 
choice you can feel 
good about. 

Mlerton House in Hingptnn 
resident Phil Tetreauli with hi* 

daugltter fud) Murphy 

(£> 

(..ill us today fni a tour, ami visit us online .it 
« « ».w ek hhrg.com/allertonhousc 

Allerton House 
in Hingham 
IS i ondnoRcnd 

781-749-3322 
• >u m d jnd ".. Vetch Heut 

Rf/w "     ' ■     up. j trusted famu   nai 
i ■ 

§ 

Upcoming events 
GlastonbuT) Abbey Senior Picnic: 

Wednesday. JuK 25 - Transportation 
provided Pickup at St. Anthony."s 
parking lot -11:30a.m. 

South Shore Elder Affairs Picnic: - 
Thursday. Aug. 9 - Transportation 
provided - Pickup at 10 a.m. 
Nantaskei Beach Pavilion 

Boston Symphony Open 
Rehearsal: CEA is accepting names 
lor the fall season's open rehearsals 
on Thursday mornings. Series of 
lour tickets, including round-trip 
bus, $120 c.iii center tor reserva- 
tions 

Marshfield Pair Senior Day: 
Tuesday Aug. 21 - I to 3:30 p.m. - 
free admission - Transportation pro- 
v ided 

Jacqueline Kennedy Exhibit - JFK 
Library: Wednesday, Sept 2d Tour 
i- at ').M\ a.m. Transportation $5 
Tickets S11. ( all (enter for tickets 

CENTER ACTIVITIES 
Bridge on Mondays -12:30 p.m. - 

The Owl's Nest Bridge Club 
Hill Wennerberg is our expert 

leader - Conic and join the fun. 
Reading Club - Friday, Sept. 14 

-I I a.m. to I p.m. - Our first hook 
choice will be your choice! - Briny a 
"favorite" hixik lor a 5-minute dis- 

cussion Next meeting Oct. 12 at 11 
a in - Reading required is Tom 
Brokaw \        "The Greatest 
Generation," 

Senior Men's Softball - Schedule 
is: Sunday 10 a.m. to noon at the 
Gates School in Scituate. 
Wednesday 10 a.m. to mxin at St. 
Mary's Field I corner of First Parish 
Road and Kent St. 

II interested, you may register on 
either day - Cost $20 Contact Mary 
Dean. Scituate Council on Agini; 
7XI-545-X722. 

Medical Rides: To surrounding 
communities on Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday - Starts 
July I - Suggested $S donation. 
Special transportation is available 
tor Boston appointments on a limit- 
ed basis Call 781-383-0220 for 
Boston Service. 

TRIAD Meeting - Wednesday, 
JuK 25 - at 9:30 a.m. 

PROGRAMS 
Firming and Toning - Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday 7:30 a.m. to 
8:15 a.m.' 

Senior Fitness - Tuesday and 
Thursday 10 to 10:45a.m. 

Line Dancing - Thursday I p.m. 
Water Aerobics - Monday I to 2 ■ 

p.m. Tuesday and Thursdav. 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Dance 
Kaleidoscope 

Classes Available in: 
•Tap 
•Jazz 
•Ballet/Point 

•Preschool 
•Creative Dance. 
•Hip Hop 
•Adult 
•Dance Company & 
Technique 

•»   t 

■4 
134 Front Street 

Scituate, MA 02066 

Tel: 781-544-4656 
dancekaK^medlaonenel 

Register by mail or 
over the phone! 

■ Call for a free brochure! ■ 
i i 

Come and join us where fun is 
what it's all about! 

We schedule smaller classes for 
more individual attention! 

Family Plans are available! 

Bring a triend to registration and receive a 
$10.00 credit toward classes. 

Bring this AD for FREE registration lee. 
(New Students Only) 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Jesse Cole 
The hero on both sides of the lines m Friday night's 

huge l-l victor) over Canton thai helped push the Post 
I is Cohasset-Scituate I egion team in to fifth place in 
District 8,w nh fout games remaining. Ilie top five teams 
in the 10 team district qualify foi the playoffs. Cole went 
the distance on the mound striking out nine and scat- 
tering four hits and two walks while throwing approxi- 
mate!) Mil pitches- and hrought home a big insurance 
run in the top of the loih with a single. 

On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Post 118 clings to playoff hopes 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPOND! V 

Splitting its lasi lour games to 
pull to a record of 6-9-1, the 
Cohasset-Scituate COM lix Legion 
baseball team now sits in the fifth 
and final playoff spot. 

Last Sunday, the team had a 
thrilling 2-1 w in HI Quincy against 
Morrisette. After a scratch run put 

the home team up 1-0 in the bottom 
of the first, the visitors lied il up 
when Thayer Academy junior 
Brian Signorelli doubled home 
Cohasset senior-to-be Tim 
Siraughn with one out in the sec- 
ond. 

The score remained knotted up at 
one apiece until the seventh inning, 
when Seituale's Mike Gulinello hit 

a one out double, stole thud, and 
came home on a passed ball, 

BC High hui lei Tom Fitzgerald. 
who will be entering his senioryeai 
al B.C. High in the fall, pitched a 
great game to out-duel the oppos- 
ing ace. Keith Dougherty, a highly 
regarded pitchei in the area. 

Fitzgerald pitched a complete 
game, compiling seven strikeouts 

while giving up onl) bun bus. 
Cohasset's other win within the 

stretch ol four road games in foui 
nights w .is .in even bigger thriller, a 
.'-I 10-inning victor) over Canton 
on Friday. 

Upcoming Scituatc High senioi 
Jesse Cole was the hero of ibis 
wlnie nails affair, pitching all It) 
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Proud to be a Skipper 
THE BIGGER 
PICTURE 

|)\\l|l|Sl.|llt 

!-=*c 

Post 118 shortstop Jason Connelly looks to turn two In action against Bralntree last week. 

Field hockey, boys soccci 
football, co ed swimming, 
boys basketball   and no, the 

list is not even hall done 
Girls gymnastics, boys track, 

boys lacrosse, girls tennis, boys 
tennis, girls lacrosse, golf, [Tun's 
right: 12. 

rwelve learns Vnd no. this is 
not .i hsi ol all the sports Cohasset 
offers .lining the course ol its 
school year. This i~ .i list ol the 
playofl teams the Skippers pro 
diked in the 2000-2001 season 
with .500 or better records, 

Really make- you wonder, does 
n't It.'   Cohasset High School has 
fewer total students than some ol 
its competitors have freshmen, and 
yet Cohasset High School put out 
twelve winning teams tins past 
school year alone, 

You want more' You 
more this year, we saw two South 
Shore League Champions (girls 
tennis and boys track) and two 
state sectional semi finalists i girls 
tennis and boys soccerl We even 
had the opportunity to witness a 
state finalisi team (boys lacrosse) 
-\in I the only one blown away by 
this' 

An athletic program ol this depth 
and achievement would appeal to 
rely on an enrollment of several 
thousand   students.   We   have   a 
-hade more than 300. 

We Skippers, all 300 or so ol us. 
spent the fall following the Lady 
Field Hockey Skippers with II 
starting seniors chase the jugger- 
naut Hanover team foi a South 
Shore League crown, and the boys 
soccer team pull oil upsel altei 
upset to earn a banner for the 
Sullivan Gym 

We spent the winter watching 
10th year coach, and firsl year ath- 
letic director, Ron Ford lead a 
young varsity basketball team to a 
14-K record, including live of the 

most thrilling wins Cohavset has 
seen in a long tune 

\nd the spring ' We didn't even 
know who to follow ["here were so 
many successful teams including. 
oi course, this reporter's tennis 
team 

The boys' track team was the talk 
ol the division, going undefeated 
and winning the SSI foi the iirsi 
lime in over two decades 

The guls tennis team bulldo/cd 
its way lo ,i 1: 2 record, losing 
only to ihe powerful Norwcll 
squad and the number one ranked 
Bourne 

(iirls lacrosse made the playoffs 
foi the lust nine in the program's 
history, and boys tennis made n for 
the firsl tune in many years 

Hie goll team came from 0-10 in 
'IHHI io a more than respectable 5- 
5  I this  veai.  ivvo ol   those  loses 
coming lo Slate Div   2 champion 
Norwell. 

\nd who can forget the boys 
lacrosse leam ' I ills team unsealed 
the numlvi two and number three 
seeds in the Ihv 2 tournament on 
us way to the stale championship 
showdown with Hingham 

I luce hundred students, and 38 
ol them were named lo an All Stai 
team this year. My statistician 
informs me thai there simply has to 
be some kind of percentage record 
there 

One geis io wondering whal sets 
( ohassei apart' some, foi starters, 
will say whal we lack in depth, we 
compensate for by outworking 
everyone else 

\s coach I "i,i put ii inoncol our 
brick-laden Saturday night prac 
ncc's. "There is no one else in this 
league working as haul as you 
guv s are." 

i )i perhaps it is luck that brought 
all these remarkable athletes to our 
school al the same time Eithei 
way, I fell privileged lo be a pan ol 
this special yeai as both a reporter, 
and as a varsity competitor. 

Okay line, our school teams' 
nickname could use a little work. 
but I. tor one. am proud toconsid- 
ei mysell a Skipper, 

Astros are champs! 
Correction League Softball division this year. In 

fact, the Astros heat the regular sea- 
It was mistakenly reported III last   son champion Diamondbacks to 

week's Manner that Ihe Astros were    capture the league crown, 
runner-ups in the Cohasset Little 

Williamsport team wins 
marathon 11 inning thriller 

Cohasset 2, 

Stougtrton American 0 

Cohasset Little League's All-Stars 
slaved   alive   Monday   in   the 
Massachusetts District 8 

Tournament, winning an extra 
inning thriller Sunday over 
Sloughion American. 2-0, on an 
lllh inning home run by Jarcd 
Kinch. In the top of the 11th, Peter 
()svv aid legged out an infield singled 
and scored ahead ol the Kinch blast. 

M-American Sailor Nicole Peterson, a former Cohasset Sailing Club student 
and Instructor, nyjnds the mark wtth teammate Colin Merrtck at a recent 
college regatta. 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
races to new marks 

All-Scholastic boys Track and Field Team 
Krupczak, 

Maitland, 4x100 
relay team named 
among areas elite. 
Though Ihe Cohasset hoys were 

certainly well represented on ibis 
All-Scholastic leam with two 
individuals and one relay squad 
being honored— this number 
came very close lo being increased. 

The 18-member Cohasset Boys 
Hack team went unbeaten in meet 
competition tins season, capturing 
the South Shore League crown lor 
the first time in 25 years—in so 
doing beating out several teams 
1W0 and three times the size The 
two individuals who we selected 
Brian Krupczak and Peter 
Maitland were locks foi this team 
from the gel go. and a handful of 
oilier Skippers received considera- 
tion The most difficult omission by 
lar was junior captain Tim Haird. 
who regularly racked up points for 
the Cohasset hoys in three or more 
events every meet 

As is always the case with these 
kinds of things, however, difficult 
choices had to he made 

Cohasset's 4x100 relay team i L Ri  Jason Brown. Jared Krupczak. Brian Krupczak and Steve laney. 

If there's a spirit oi rejuvenation 
noticeable around the Cohasset 
Sailing Club these days, it can be 
attributed to the infusion ol" new 
blood into its racing programs. 

In its 41st year of operation, the 
club has hired several outstanding 

young sailors to teach team racing 
skills to its adolescent participants. 
Leading the group of racing special- 
ists this year are Patrick Rynne and 
Erin Clancy hired by Vice 
Commodore Ann Muslo. 
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Brian Krupc/ak - 
Senior l (apt. i 

200 meter - 
Cohasset 

Two time Stale Class 
I) 200-meter champi- 
on ..Krupc/ak defend- 
ed his slate crown in 
May despite a severely 
pulled leg muscle with 
a time of 23.02.. was 
unable lo Cl uiipele al Brian Krupczak 
the All-Stale meet the 
following weekend because ol the 
injury...three-time South Shore 
U'ague All-Star and  seven time 

twice with the 4x100 relay team 
and once each in the long jump and 
triple lump .undefeated in the 200 
in SSI. competition lor the last 
three yean...best times ol 10.9 sec- 

onds in the 100-meter and 
22.4 in the 200 also a 
standout in the long lump. 
with a personal best of 20- 
feet-5-inches South 
Shore League All- 
Star captain and 1.000 
yard rusher lor the 
Cohasset High football 
team this fall...member of 
Ihe National Honor 
Society...Brian will attend 
William and Lee 

University, where he's leaning 
towards studying pre-law and 
intends to run track...Cohasset 

champion: three limes in the 2'X). track coach Al Lal-ontain: "Bnan 

showed whal a phenomenal com 
pelilor he is at the class meet He 
had worked so hard these last six 
years, you |usl know it would have 
killed him not to he able to go, and 
he responded like a true champ. 
jusi like I thought he would " 

Peter Maitland - 
Junior K'apt.i 

Javelin/High Jump - 
( ohassct 

Became ihe first 
Cohasset High trackstei 
lo advance lo the New 
I tigland Track and Field 
Championships in iwc 
years after he finished 
fifth in the javelin al ihe 
All-Slate championships 
with a throw of l7X-lcci 
ft- inches.. .Finished a very 

Peter Maitland 

solid 

Pth at the New England's look 
third in Ihe Class I) State 
Championships, \ South Shore 
League All Si.u \lso qualified 
for the Stale's in the high jump with 
in- personal hestoi 5-feet-10...also 
a big tcoret lor Cohasset in the KOI) 

meter (a best time of 
2:10) and the 4x400 
relay i helped with a 
team best 1:50)....Also 
played varsity soccer 
and basketball for 
Cohasset High...Has 
been named a captain of 
the soccer team next 
fall (ohassct High 
Hack Coach Al 
l-aloiinlam: "Peter is an 
extremely driven athlete. 
He wants to do well with 
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Cohasset swimmers open season with big splash 
Sunn team starts 
with wins over 
I lanovei and 
Duxbun 
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is--m well  mill iii i    ",1 .mil 

iliiul place pusiikiio  lin lln 
Ittcls 
Dickinson, K    •"' I)        I'    I 

■nl.   IIMI plai   il IH-I. hul dropped 
Ivliiiul lite ho; ■ wnil .i null |'i.i, 
Isll ll"1    Hull in   I      •'''    Kill illklll. 
k i   Parl  i   I', .-• mi -"ii 
iiilmicil iii.pilk-i first in ilk- ho_\s 11 
and IIIHICI race anil Ilk' I I ami undci 
"ill- lent llk'ii support ttilll .i ln-1. 
ihlnl .ukl iiiili in ill,-" .'in i P' 
U-hi I!    I1 Muslo. 
I    i   I indcd tilth ,i 
win lor ilk- scscnlccn .in,I undo hoys 
11"'   Kuai I,   i i   iml   i convincing 
III.I   second .III.I Ihitil loi ih, 
,1-'   laci (Hi        i,    !ml   n,-im   \l . 

i . liasscl   hail 
extended ili.ii K-.kl .in.l were now 
looking ,ii ,i more than -ixis I'OIIII -lil 
lill-llll.il 

>.n,l Ireesisle race, hroughl 
ihc Incut h.i, k io ih, yiHingci Kain 

hers, ami once again lhe> did not 
disappoint I li. ,i.'ln .in,l nikk'i hoys 
secured .i coniloriahlc win ilM 

( airier. I.: ''"' Durkin, I . llh 

( arpenler, i Is followed 
.Mili ihird. ii ■mill and lillh place lln 

i. M r1 Bcrhe, 
M s'1' \XCIMIII, l> i Ih,- len and 
iiikli-i kn. pulleil hack again with 
lirsl. second and liiinlh places i P' 
l Imei \\ . .'"'' Poner, I . -l,h 

',>ikvn.in. i i while ili>' -nl- ended 
wiih .i llotinsh, sweeping ihc hoard 
mili first, second and ilurd place's 
ilsl I,-In s ""l I,-hi I I™ 
\l.ihoi, 

I lie SO yard Irecstyk events hegan 
, nnHdenih Hi,' len and undei hoys 
swept ihc hoard wiih in-i second and 
ihird places < f' IXxwan l<. .'"'' 
I>aly, k. •"' (M-ilinm and ihc girls 
lollimcd uiih in-' ihird and IIHUIII 

i Is1 Median, v: •''' Meikleham, \. 
i1'1 Salionstall. t I die paitcni con 

linued smii firsl second and ihnd 
places I'm ihc ivvelve and undei hoys 
.Is1 Zappolo V."ul Hum V: '•''' 

C   . h.K :2ni1 Mu      ' 
'  landih 

.mil f'irl-  Iboys P' 
K.  2nd   I him  f <"' 

I     nl-      -   I  : I 2nd 

K    -I   l»   •'' I        I    rhelwelvc 
linisl      in first, third 

•ii, I      II,. I a I 
I™ Prcvitc. M   :'!l < ampbcll   \ 

rtcenai        lei girls tool 
"ninth and tilth places 

I    ;'" \lm '    -!l Lcmairc. 
M     I he Ii"-. 

■ ih.HI 100 points 
:■[•.,.    ind 

mi did ih, II pan wiih first 
: third place finishes in the 

huticrl     hoy I   ■ 
I       :  Shipp M    -"' Durkii 

M I   . 2nd   Mi. 
I  i  I In- ten .iml 

'   ,1   .1   V. Ill   III 

then DMMKUI   B 
Harpci tt   •'ll Hurfc) P.t and the 

d second, third and fourth 
1,1  K-..HI. K. Ilh 

Idir,  I i   \t tin- twelve mil undei 
level, although Ihc hoj • finished lii-t 

I    I™: Dickinson. R.; 
l"1 I )""ii.ni I' i ih,- girls iu-t missed 
winning, finishing second, thud .in,I 
tilth ! I     •"'  I n. 

S   -lf   i imphcll   S    Part  i Bci 
once again swam solo to claim tii-t 

ihc fourteen  I undci 
group  .-.'nl,' ihc fourteen and undci 

■ ml mu i fourth and fifth places 
■ ' link M . 1|(| l-abcr, A.: 

5ln I i, I-1 appen, M.I.TI butterfly 
ended with an unconk .U I firsl and 

ind loi ihc seventeen and undei 
hoys i Is1 Mynn.C: 2™: Blackburn 
(  i ,in,l .i «ni toi  ihc '.ml- i P' 
Ii,"I  <,. :'•"'   Icrome I . 4th: 
\l ( .mil.  K K i   ITic butterfly is ,i 
■hiin. nil event, hni despite ,i less even 
performance, the leant had managed 
in push ahead anothei forty points. 

\-  ih,- aflcrn i  progressed  .i 
my ,ky continued to predict rain 

hut imih teams carried nn undaunted 
Ih,- hrcaststrokc events were up next 
lln- youngest incmheis ol Ihc Kan 
started out   well  again, with  firsl 

- in is ith the girls and hoys eight 
,ind undei races ihoys P1 Buckley. 
I 2nd Campbell. H. '"' Shipp. 
\| -:ni- P' Fontaine I •''' 
Karski I ■"' Murphy.O.I Ihc ten 
and under's lollowcd suit, in then 50 
yard races, with tii-t and fourth posi 
nons I'm ihc hoys, and tiisi second 

third tor the girls (boys Is1 

Porter, I.: 4lh: Connors. R.; girls: P1 

i,i,i v :1"1 Saltonsiall. O: -kl 

Sullivan, 111 Ihc iwelvc and undci 
hoys were righi behind then youngei 
icammatcs with first, second and 
thud place rnn-lii- (I , Zappolo, \ 
.""' Hals. It. '•"' Muslo.C (.while 
ihc girls secured tii-t and third places 
iP1' Durkin. I . ;"' Fortin. S I Ihc 
winning streak continued wuh a tn-t 
place in ihc boys fourteen and undei 
,md an impressive first, second and 
Ihird I'm Ihc JIII- (hoys  P1  Roach. 
K       nl-    P1: Shea.  K 2nd:  Hales. 
M . t™ Hurley, C.) The seventeen 
and undci - kept up the effort, wuh a 
lii-l  and second  fot   the Kn-  (P': 
K...k h. i. :1"1 Blackburn.C.)and a 
second, ihird and tilth foi the girls 
(2nd Hurfcy, K.; •"' holes. I ; 5,n: 
I ieh I appen, \l > With two more 
events logo. I nhasscl had built a lead 
ol Isti poillLs 

I he backstroke began wuh a :to"d 
effort from the ciahl and undei boys 
and girls thoys: 2W Buckley, I V° 
Miuphs.i.-i1" Lynner.W.:girls: Pj: 
Karski, I . :lul Muslo, I . I™: 
Kn. inski. K i and continued wuh 
successes in.lhe ten and under esents 

v^oniiiM s,    r 

Queci 
ivs :"" Connors, U. I™ 
kviiaii. C; i'h Ulmer. w ; girls: 

11 ( o.ia. \..""' Mahoney.C: ;r'' 
Mahoney, Ma The success contin- 
ued in tlx- fifty yanl races wuh a win 
for the twelve and under boys and 
girls ihoys P1 Hum. A.: 2nd: 
Conwav.< ■ lj Shipp. A.; girls: Pr 

lleinaii. I .  I™   league, M. 6* 
I oles. \ i and the 14 and under hovs 
'P1'lleinaii. A.: 2nd Berg, P.) rhe 
fourteen and undei gids missed the 
.'. ii i™ We-ton.I ,4lh Harrington, 
K . 6th McCarthy. K.R I, but both 
he seventeen and undei girls and 

Kiss finished the event in first place 
ys P1 lchr.ini.in. k.:"vl llsnn. 

Hals. Hi. the fourteen and undei    c\;airls P1 Orsini,M.;2nd Hurley, 

K .'"' She.1.1    0 ung into the final 
esent ol the in.     I 
points to H -' 

In both individu il and relay events 
the  ngesi members ol the team 

rforrnances The 
I'm yards tic, rel iy « is no excep- 
tion. The eight and undei hoys fin- 
ished in lirsl. second and thud post 
tions. made n lo firsl, 
ihird and fourth places [boys P' 
i airier, Duri in I Buckley. 
I .Durkin, I 2nd Murphy, f. 
Durkin. I ( ampbcll, Shipp: }rt 

Mahoney, Murphy, Carpenter. 
Whitney; girls Is': Fontaine, 
Murphy,    Musto.    Karski: 
Michal ki,    Donohuc,    Berbc. 
Kucinski;    ;'::    Welson.   Farren. 
Scriakos, Kelly i   Ihc ten and undei 
Nis- finished in tii-t and fourth I»>-I 

lion IIs' I Imcr, Hurley. Porter. 
Doonan: l,n Ofsthun, McCormack, 
Plante. Harper) and the girls took 
first, second and ihird pine- i Is': 

s Mahoney, C. Lehr, I . 
\i   han. s    2nd   Zappolo. Ryan, 
Saltonsiall.  Meikleham.  <"'   lahhs. 

ley,  M . < "-la. McCarthy I 
- continued wuh the twelve 

and undei Ixiss who finished il) lirsl. 
second and fourth position < Is': 
Doonan Daly. Dkkinson. Hunt; 2nd: 
Musto. slnpp. McCarthy. Zappolo; 
I"' Drybanski. DeGiacomo. Kelly. 
Portci' \ml the girls made a sizabk 
contribution with lirsl. third anil tilth 
position finishes (I. Durkin, 
Prcvitc, Bnglander. Hunan. I™ 
I.'inn McCarthy, reaguc, DalyiS"1: 
li-hiaiuaii. Hurley, Regan, 
Campbell) Hie free relay esent 
ended wuh ihc seventeen and under 
hoys and girls scaling ihevfctory wuh 
an uncontcstcd lii-t place finish foi 
ihc bos- i P1: Tchranian. Roach, K. 
Hunan. I Isnni and first, second and 
third plan- lor the girls i P1 Regan, 
Lehr, lerome, Haley. :'"' Orsini. 
l-oles. Musto, I arson; '■' Faber. 
W'cston. Huricy. Ognxlniki The final 
score was Cohasset 42s. Hanover, 

f>7 
Congratulations lo Cohasset swim 

team on .i i piehen-ise victory in 
the lir-t ineei ol the season Wfell done 

son Hughes and hei coaching 
team, and to the volunteers and com- 
mittee members who put the -how on 
tin- mad We all lisik forward to 
another successful season al Cohasset 
Swim Ccntei 

Cohasset Swim 
Team 432, Duxbury 
Aqua Dux 132 

It was anothei successful outing 
foi Cohasset Swim Team in last 
Friday's meet against Duxbury's 
V|u.i I )u\ Iii a repetition ol last sea- 

son's opener against the smaller 
Duxbury team. Cohasset imik an 
early lead and ended the afternoon 
-IIII points ahead ol ihc visitors, 

[he meet began with Ihc 100-yard 
medley relays, and the Cohasset 
swimmers wem straight lo work to 
scenic lirsi place at every age level. 
I he eight and undei hoys and girls 
started well, finishing in first, second 
and    Ihiul   positions   ihoys:    |sl: 
I snnei. Buckley Carrier; Durkin: 
2nd Durkin, I. Murphy. I.; Shipp: 
Whitney; s"1 Murphy.C:Faber.J.; 
Mahoney.    Culhaiie.    girls:     Is'; 
Karski; Seriakas: Musto; 
Michalowski; 2nd Kucinski. Kelly. 
Fontaine: Donohue; '•' Berbe; 
Farren, A. Murphy. Farren, N.) 
Their ten and under team males were 
close behind with firsl and second 
place finishes loi the boss (|sl; 

Siesciison. Porter; Doonan; I liner: 
2nd: Queenan. Ofsthun; Harper 
Hals i. and lirsl. thud and fourth 
places foi the girls I P1 Mahoney. 
M.; I.eln. S: Median. S. Malioncs. 

C: 3rd:Cosia; league. K.; Lehr. I.: 
\snault. A ; 41" Jennings; Sullivan; 
Dickinson; Zappolo), The 100-yard 
relay s ended w ith a first, second and 
third from the twelve and under boys 
i P1: Conway; Musto. Dickinson; 
Zappolo; 2 Cunningham; Daly; 
siupp. Doonan; .'" Nluir: Faber; 
Kuppens; DeGiacomo). and a confi- 
denl first and second from the girls 
(Ist:   Hernan;   Durkin;   Garter 

J 
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Englander: 2nd: Sacks; Prcvite: 
Swain; Teague). With the tir-t series 
ol relays complete. Cohasset had 
puked up4X point-. (0 l)u\bur\'s X. 
ITie  r and under 200 sard relays 
added to the lead, with the bus- fin- 
ishing in lirsl ,md second place and 
the ;jirl- taking first, second and third 
Iboys Is" Hernan; Hilton, llsnn. 
rehranian; :'"' Faber Roach. K . 
Roach: Blackburn; girls: r' Dales. 
Jacobucci: Orsini; Musto; 2™ 
Regan: Faber O'Brien; Lehr: 31": 
Hurley,   K.:   Weslon;  Ogrodnik; 
lllllll'S  I. 

The individual races began with 
the 100-yard medleys and Cohassei 
continued lo dominate the visitors, 
Dushurs was unable to field swim- 
mers in three of the si\ races, but did 
pull oil an impressive win against 
ih- 17 and under boys, and finished 

11 second place against the 12 and 
under boys Cohasset placed first, 
second and third in the remaining 
medleys, adding a lunhci '4 points 
to the scoreboard (boys: l*J: 
Conway. I «™ Doonan. P.; 4* 
Cunningham.C ;gjrJs. I2andunder: 
P1 Durkin. 1..: 2nd: Englander, I.. 
3"1: Previte. M.: boys, 14 and undci 
no swim; Bjrts, 14 and undci I 
Lehr. R.; 2M: Musto. L.; J": Faber, 
A.; boys. 17 and under 2nd Hilton. 
B.; 3™: Tchranian. K.: 4m: Roach, 
I.. 'jiiK. r and under. Is1: O'Brien, 
K.; 2nd: Orsini. M.; 3rd: Hurley. K.l 

The youngest members ol the learn 
launched the 25-yanJ freestyle eveni 
ssuii iheit noss predictable enthusi- 
asm and secured firsl, second and 
third places ill each ol their races 
(boys, 8 and undci   P1: Durkin. T'.: 

»:Carrier.J.; 5"1:Durkin.J.:girls, 
lalowski, A. 

Donohue, 
M.I. Ihc ten and undei Nils did the 

K.i. The home team was noss ahead 
by I "2 points. 

In the 25-yard breaststroke 
Cohasset look firsl place in N>th the 
eight and under and len and under 
races (boys, S and under: P1: 
Buckley, i. 2nd Shipp. M. 3™ 
Durkin, J.; girls, 8 and under P' 
Fontaine, E.: 2nd: Karski. I-:.; 4lh: 
Murphs.o.. boss. 10 and under: Is1: 
Porter. I.; 'rcl Ofsthun. C: girls. 10 
and under: P1: Lehr. S.: 3rd: 
Sullivan, O.t Success continued in 
(he 50-yard backstroke, with «ins 
toi Cohasset in five ol the six races, 
although some were uncontested 

s.ind undci    Is1  Michal' 
2nd; Kucinski. K.  ?">; 

id 

Blackburn. C; nirls 2,lu: Lehr. R.: 
3rd; Regan, D.; 4lh: Hurley, K.i 
Heading inlo the linal event of the 
meet Cohassei had now earned 368 
point- to l)u\hur\'s 112. 

The nxt-\:ird free relays si cut well 
from the beginning, with first, sec- 
ond and third place finishes for Ihc 
eight and under boys (P1: Buckles, 
Durkin. J; Durkin. T.; Carrier. J.; 
2nd Mahoney, Durkin. J.: Murphy. 
J: Shipp: V'a: Culhane: Whitney; 
Murpln. (': I.vnner. W.) and first. 
Ihird and fifth place finishes for the 

same (Is1: Porter. I.; 2nd: Ulmer. W.; 
3™: Dais. R.t. and the girls just 
missed the win, and finished in sec- 
ond, ihird and linirth places (girls, Hi 
and undei 2nd Mahoney. C; 3rd 

Lehr, S.: 4th; O'Sullivan.O.l. 
In the 50-yard freestyle event, the 

ten and undei girls matched then 
younger team mates with confident 
first, second and ilnul plan- finishes 
and the boss gol a win, missed sec- 
ond place, but took third and fourth 
(gjrls, HI and under P'. Median. S.. 
2nd Lehr. T.; 3rd: Mahoney. C 
boys. 10 and under I : Doonan, H . 
J™ Hurley. P.;4m: Stevenson. G 
At the twelve and under level ihc 
Kiss again missed the win. hm fin- 
ished second, third and fourth, while 
the girls took first, fourth and fifth 
placejpositions Iboys 2nd: Zappolo, 
\ . I™; Conway, '(': 4*: Doonan. 
P.;girjs: P1 Hernan. E;4m: Sacks. 
\l: 5m: Teague. Mr Cohassei won 
the remaining 50-yanJ freestyle 
races, pushing their lead limn 77 
points to  I2'l 1 Imss. 14 and under: 
Is1: Hernan.A.; 3™ Roach. K.; girts. 
14 and under P1 Daley. M. 2nd: 
Ogrodnik.M.; I™ Sida.C.:boys, I" 
and under: P1 rehranian. K.: 3™: 
Faber.S.;4th:Roach,J.;girts, I"and 
under Is': O'Brien. D.; 2nd: Regan. 
D.:5* Harrington. B.|. 

The 25-yard buiterflj is a tough 
event, especially fot younger swim 
inns, but the eight and under boys 
kicked off Ihe races ss ith first, second 
and third place finishes i lsl: Shipp. 

girls 11M: Fontaine; Karski: Murphs: 
ilthough  some  si ere uncontested    Mus,o;    ,rd.    Bcrbc.    p()nohu-,.. 
K.SS  I: and under; 2  ': Zappolo.    Kucinski; Michalowski; 5": Farren. 

A : Seraikas. A.: Farren. V: Kelly, 
K i   Duxbury  ssas unable to field 
sss iinmers lor the ten and under race. 

\ 
girts. 12 and under: P1: Durkin. L.; 
3™ Fortin, S.; 5m: Previte, M.: 
Kiss. 14 and under P1: Hernan, A ; 
2Mil Roach. K.: girls. 14 and under: 
Is': Faber. A; 2nd: Sida. ('.: 3™: 
Muinboys, 17 and under: Ist: Faber, 
\ . --Il1: Roach. J.; 4lh: Blackburn. 

( girls, 17 and under: P1: 
Jacobucci : 2nd: Hurley. K.: 5m: 
Hurley. C I 

The backstroke events were next 
and In ith the eight and undei  Kiss 
and girls started well si ith first place 
finishes (boys, 25 yard backstroke: 
Is': Lsntier. W; 2,u': Murphs. J: 4lh: 
Buckley. T: girls, X and under: P': 
Karski.' Ii.: >': Musto. E.; 5,h: 
Kucinski. K.I. The ten and under 
Kiss also finished in lirsl place I Is': 
Hurley, P.: 3rd: Stevenson, (i.: 4lh: 
Queenan, C.) and the girls matched 
them si ith first, ihird and sixth place 
finishes (Is1 Costa, A.: 3rd: 
Mahoney, M 6m: Jennings, M.t. In 
the firsl of the 50-yard events, the 12 
and under boys were forced back 
into third, fourth and fifth places in 
Ihiii race, but the girls race sscnl 
uncontested, leasing Cohasset with 
first, second and third positions 
(boys: >ul Dickinson. R.:^; Muir, 
K: 51'1 Cunningham, ('.: girls, 12 
.mA under: P':~ llcman. E.I 2nd 

Garber. C; 3rd: Sacks. M.). The 
Kns. 14 and under, backstroke ssas 
again a no-swim for Duxbury. hut 
with one Duxbury competitor in the 
girls race. Cohassei finished first. 
second and fourth (boys: I . 
Hernan. A.; girls, 14 and under: Pl: 
Musio. I.. 2nd: Weslon. E.; 4,h: 
James, K.i. The backstroke finished 
with an uncontested first, second and 
third forthe 17 and under Kiss and a 
second, third and fourth place for the 
seventeen and undo girls (boys. 17 
.mil under. 50 sard backstroke: P': 
Billon.  B.:  2rtd;  llsnn. C.  3™; 

leasing Ihe Cohassei Kiss to take 
firsl and second places (P1: Poner. 
Daly: I'Imcr: Doonan: 2nd: Ofsthun; 
Queenan; McCormack; Hurley). 
The ten and under girls, against some 
competition, did well lo take first 
second and fourth places I P1: Lehr. 
S.: Mahoney, C; lehr. T, Median. 
s.; 2nd: Mahoney, M . O'SulUvan. 
Zappolo, ('.: Salionstall; 4"1: 
Dickinson; Donohue; Libby; 
McElhinm 1. The linal two 100-yard 
relays again wenl uncontested. giv- 
ing Cohassei first, second and third 
places in the boys and girls events 
tKns: P1: Zappolo, N.; Doonan; 
Dickinson. Conssas; 2nd: IV 
Giacomo; Muir; Shipp; Poner; 3rd: 
Cunningham; Kuppens: Musto; 
Stevenson; girls: Is': Hernan: 
Englander, Garber; Durkin. 2nd: 
Fortin; Previte; Swain; Sacks. 3rd: 
Anderson. Teague; Tchranian: 
Smith). The meet finished with the 
2(Xi yard-relays with the seventeen 
and under boys finishing in first 
place anil the girls taking lirsl. Ihird 
and fourth positions (boys; P': 
Hilton; Tchranian: Flvnn; Faber; 
eirls: P1: Lehr. R.; O'Brien, K.; 
Regan. D.: Daley: 3™: Musto; Sida: 
Faber; Orsini: 4ln: Ogrodnik; 
Weslon; l.cniaiie: James). The final 
score ssas 4'2 loi Cohasset and 132 
toi Duxbury 

It ssas another comprehensive win 
toi Cohassei Congratulations lo the 
all the swimmers and to Alison 
Hughes and her assistants Ted 
Hughes and (iaret Jacobucci, who 
put the kid- through their paces. Ii 
ssas another great team esent and sse 
look forward to ihc next meet against 
l)u\hur\ Yacht flub on liidas Jills 
13 ih 

M.: 2"°: Carrier. J.;3ra: Durkin. T.) 
I In- eight and undei girls didn't quite 
get the win, but securedsecond, third 
and fifth positions (2nd: Muslo. t.; 
3rd: Fontaine. E: 5m: Murphy. O.l. 
Cohasset won a lunhci three out ol 
ihe next four 25-yard butterflies 
iKi\s, 10 and under; P' Doonan, 
B.: 2nd: Harper. VY.: 3rd: | Imcr. \V. 
eirls. HI and under: 2nd: Median. S . 
3rd: Mahoney. M.; 4lh Lehr, I. 
Kiss. 12 and under: P1: Dickinson, 
K. i"1 Dais. H.: 4th: Shipp. A.; 
girts, 12 and under; lM Garber, C ; 
2nd Swain. K.: ''"' Englander. E), 
and three out ol the next lour 50-yard 
butterflies (boys, 14 and under P' 
Berg, P.: girls, ll and undci P1. 
Dales. M. 2nd: Wfeston, E; 3rd: 
Harrington, B.: Kns. I" and under: 
2"": Fi> mi. C. 3™: Blackburn. C: 
euls. 17 and under: Pj Orsini. M . 
2nd: Ogrodnik. M.; J" Harrington. 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
races to new marks 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Brown University recently 
recruited Rsnnc for its freshman 
lacing team. Erin Clancy has sue 
cessfully won several regattas and 
si ill add her expertise 10 the racing 
training al the club. 

According to ksiinc. "Las! scar, 
sse had a seven-kid team. This 
year, sic expect about 15 
teenagers." 

Rynne went on to saj racing is 
like "playing chess on the water". 
Strategic skills would be bolstered 
by weekly practices with other 
clubs nn Ihe South Shore 

The CSC maintains a strong tra- 
dition of young sailors who 
moved on to significant sailing 
accomplishments. Nicole 
Peterson went ilmmgh the CSC 
training as both a student and 
instructor. She raced for her alma 
mater. Ilohart-Willian) Smith, 
where she became an All- 
American sailor. Her younger 
brother Ben, also a CSC student 
and instructor, now races for 
Bowdoin College 

"People like Nicole. Ben. Pal 
and Erin serve as tremendous role 
models in our children coming 
through our programs," said CSC 

Commodore Boh Dcuisch "\\c 
ss.uii to provide our members 
with high quality instruction 
under sale conditions." 

"To stay on the competitive 
edge." Deutsch adds, "sse need lo 
hire saw) instructors and main- 
tain good racing equipment. This 
lakes time and money." 

kecording 10 Vice Commodore 
for Racing. Robert Cunningham, 
the club plans lo participate in 
regattas organized by the 
Massachusetts Bay Junior Racing 
Association He points out how 
sailing appeals equally 10 boss 
and girls. Boss and girls compete 
on ihe same team, stressing team- 
work and cooperation. 

"Such experiences help young- 
sters develop their interest in sail- 
ing into a lifelong hobby. They 
also serse as a foundation for 
going on to ihc collegiate level, 
the Olympics and even the 
America's Cup." Cunningham 
said. 

While receiving new emphasis, 
the Junior racing program remains 
only pan of Ihe club's extensive 
instructional and racing programs 
for adolescents and adults. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from Ihe Post Office) 

ZS SS     We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

^S SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

^ ^PiftWSITIVELY PURRFECT 
-M PfiWSITIVELY THE FIRST CHOICE IN CflRE WHEN YOU CAN'T BE THERE... 

iit Unhappy with Your Current Scrvks? 

ib Leaving Early In Trts AM? Working Late?  tt Cats Or Dogs Lonely? 

£ Dog(s) Need Daily Exercise?  iit Going On Vacation? Don't Want To Use A Kennel? 

CUSTOM PET CARE SERVICES AVAIEABI E 
ik Playgroups tt Trips To The Beach 

iii House Visits il Dailv Leash Walks 

88  Transportation to Vet/Grooming Appts. ■• Much. Much More... 

5 TRUDY'S LflNE, SCITUflTE, MA 02066 • 781-545-7297 
powsitivelyporr   aol.com —Insured — 

Servicing Scituate. Cohasset. Hingham. and Norwell: Call in Advance or Last Minute to Schedule an .Appointment 
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All-Scholastic boys Track and Field Team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

everything he does even, lime out. 
and he hales to lose. The besl vv a\ lo 
motivate him i- to tell him he can't 
do something." 

MiktPichi'- Senior (Capt) 
Mile - Silver Lake 

The best high school miler in New 
England, and he's got the hardware 
to prove it....the Silver Lake senior 
ended his hrilliani high school run- 
ning career b) "inning the 1.600- 
meter championship at the New 
England Track and Field 
Championships on June III in a 
school record 4:17.06....this, after 
he won the Class A mile and fin- 
ished ihird m the All-State meet in 
this event the two preceding week- 
ends...these feats were made .ill the 
more amazing hv the fact thai he 
missed ihe lirsi month ol the spring 
season vsith a knee injury.. .Mike 
ran track sear round at Silver Lake 
in all fourofhis years of attendance: 
cross count!) in the fall, indoor in 
the winter and outdoor in the 
spring...a multi-lime/season Old 
Colony League All-Star...was a 
learn captain in all three ol his senioi 
seasons... holds Silvei Lake's cross 
countr) course (3.1 miles) record, 
4:20.5.. .Mike has also run a 1M in 
the xoo meters and 9:46 in the 2 
mile... A member of the varsit) 
squad all lour years... heading lo 
Bnmn University, where he intends 
to run track and stud) political sci- 
ence....Silver Lake boys track 
coach Fred Watson: "We all know 
whal a gifted runner Mike is. hut I 
think he really showed us all whal 
kind of competitor and person he 
was when he battled hack from 
tremendous adversity (injury) aftei 
missing ihe first month of season. 
He had a goal in mind to win the 
Slate's and go to the New England's. 
and that's jus) whai he did." 

Bob Murphj - Senior 
Long Jump - Rockland 

Surprised everyone, including 
himself, when he won the long jump 
at ihe Class |) Mccl with a personal 
best mark ol 20'9 3/4." which broke 
Rockland High's schml record A 
Patriot League All-star, it was the 
lirsi time Murpln had ever jumped 
over 211 leei in the evenl    Murphj 
has no-doubt one ol the fastest run 
w,i\ approaches 

around...Consistent!) scored points 
in Ihe IIKl and .is the lead-oil leg >'l 

Rockland's the 4x 100-meter relay 
team, and also participated in the 
triple jump...Murph) is making Ins 
third appearance on a Manner All- 
Scholastic team as he was chosen 
lor Ihe loolhall squad last tail, and 
basketball team last winter...The 
speed) running hack led Kocklund 
to a Div. 3 Super Bowl 
title...Murpln will attend 
Dartmouth College nest year, where 
he plans to continue his football 
career. Rockland coach rimOwens 
"Murphy's just a stud. He qualified 
for ihe Class Meei in five events, 
He's our utilit) man. He'll do whal 
evet you ask him to do. He's a great 
kid We'll definitely miss him" 

Chris Orr-Junior 
.MKI IIIII till-- - I liiiuli.ini 

Was the onl) Harbormeri track 
athlete lo advance to the All-State 
meei alter finishing second in the 
300-meter hurdles at the Class c 
Meet (40.2)...This was ihe junior's 
best finish ever in Ihe evenl. The 
Patriot League \ll -i.u won the hur- 
dle race at the South Shore 
Principal's Meet (41.6) and won the 
event al the Ml League Meei On 
went on to Ihe \II-States and fin- 
ished seventh in the event with a 
lime ol 40.67 .<)n also runs the 
NHI meters during the indooi track 
season...Orr i- already thinking 
aboul college somewhere local- 
ly., Orr will be among the lop 
returning athletes next year 

Joe ki.'hardi - Senior (Capt) 
1IHI hurdles - Hanover 

Richardi had a solid year in both 
Ihe H"i and 300-meter hurdles, hut 
made his presence IIIO-I known in 
the lOO's.-.The senior won this 
year's South Shore Principal's Meei 
116.17) fhe Soulh Shore League 
Ml si.ir had not been beaten in the 
11KI or ;(K r meter hurdles in a league 
competition  in  two  years  .Has 
cited being -elected as a SSI   Ml 
stai a- one of his proudest achieve 
ments and says the competition al 
the meets is whal he will miss most 
aboul track...Richardi plans to 
attend Mass Maritime Academy 
nexi yeai and is currently undecided 
on a major and on continuing his 
track careei Hanovei coach Brett 
Johnson: "Joe's been pretty consis 
tent over the three years that I've 

coached. Il was always ,i given that 
he was going to gel a win in ihe hur- 
dling events. He guaranteed points 
at meets. He's a natural hurdler, with 
natural ability. He'll he a huge loss 
I to the team)." 

Matl Buy (I - Junior 
Hiuh jump - Rockland 

Finished lilih in the high jump at 
the Clas- I) Meet, clearing 5'lo". 
Iiisi missing ,i trip lu ; . \ 
States Finished second al the 
South Shore Principal's Meet with a 
personal besl jump ol 6 feet. .The 
junior only lost one dual meet all 
year, an oul of league decision lo a 
(oh.i—et jumper... Boy d also 
scored points for Rockland in the 
IK) meter high hurdles and -el a 
lunioi record I 17.91 Was also a 
member of Rockland's Div "■ Super 
Bowl Champion football 
learn...Boyd will captain the foot- 
ball learn in ihe fall and the basket- 
ball team in the wintei     Still jusl a 
junior, Boyd will be one ol ihe 
team's top returnees nexi season. 
Rockland  coach    Inn  Owen-    "I 
truly believe he has an untapped 
ability. He's capable ol doing any 
thing he wants I think next yeai he's 
going 10 step Up and he a real leader 
Honestly, ihe team will go where he 
goes." 

Dave I >uw iipin i - Senior 

((apt. I 

Long Jump/200-meter - silver 
Lake 

The second highest point scorei in 
Silver Lake track history behind 
classmate and fellow Manner Ml 
Scholastic Pat Saccone... lost only 
twice in meet long jump competi- 
tion Ihe lasi three years, going unde- 
feated as both a sophomore and 
senior two-lime Old < 'olony 
League   long   jump   champ, lop 
lump of 20-feel-11.5-inches was 
recorded when he tied for first al the 
Soulh Shore Principal's Meei in 
May also ran the 2(KI metei and 
was a member ol the -him relay 
team .Placed in all three events in 
all league meet- ihi- season. A 
three lime OCL Ml-Star...A mem 
Ivi ol the varsit) squad all four 
years Silvei lake boys track 
coach Fred Watson: Daw was 
always al his besl when ihe pressure 
was on I ihink mere were 15 to 20 
limes over ihe last four year- where 
he won ihe long jump competition 

on hi- lasi jump." 

Patrick Saccnne - Senior 
(Capt) 

DiSCUS/100 high hurdles - Silver 

Lake 
The lop male point gettei in the 

history of Silver Lake spring track 
with 333 career points placed 
ihird in the Class \ state meei in the 
discus with a throw of 146 feel 7 
inches and lounh al the Ml State 
meei with a throw ol 151- 
feei Hold- the Silver I ake school 
di-cus record 1158- 
feet)...Undefeated in old Colon) 
League meei competition in ihe dis- 
cuss for three years... won the Soulh 
Shore Principal's Meei (14-1 feel 8 
inches), where he was also a pan ol 
the Lakers' sixth place 4x 100-meter 
relay team...Lost only oKt: in the 
110-meter hurdles this season, and 
thai was to eventual slate champion 
Mike Delgado iBridgewatci 
Raynham). .best time in 110-high 
hurdles is 16.2 second- and WO 
hurdle- is 13 5.  Silvei I ake boys 
track  coach  lied  Watson  is  con 
vinced Saccone could have finished 
top six in the state in the 110-hurdlcs 
and gone on to New England's il 
given the chance I nloilunalelv. ihe 
discuss and hurdle- evenl- look 
place at Ihe state championships 
simultaneously...a ihree-time OCI 
All-Star...A member of Ihe varsity 
squad all foui years...intends lo 
attend Massassoit College for a 
semester   and   then   transfet   to 
Wheaton, Silver Lake boy- Hack 
coach I led Watson "Whal else can 
I suv about Pal He's our all-lime 
points leader. He's obviously a very 
talented and versatile kid. and he's 

mmilted too   He's also  ■. 
great  kid and a great kid lo work 
with, JIM like ins other two captains 
this yeai vveie " 

John Lannon - Senior (CaptI 
Discus - Scituate 

lannon capped his outstanding 
lour year varsity career with a sixth 
place finish in the discus al the Stale 
Class D Championships with a pet 
sonal     best     of      \2 
inches   .Was also a force in the shot 
pill ovei the last tour year- loi the 
Sailors, his personal best being 43- 
". this spring he look five firsts and 
two seconds in league meei- in the 
shot put. along with foui firsts and 
three seconds in ihe discus lo lead 

the squad in total points contributed 
svnil over m    I he lone member ol 
ihe rebuilding Sciiuatc hoys spring 
squad named to the Patriot I eaguc 
Ml Siai learn    \ five season cap 

tain ai Scituate High, having been 
named leader by teammates in both 
his junioi and senioi seasons with 
Ihe indooi andoutdooi track teams. 
as well a- this past fall with the 
ball leant., .wasa lop contributor foi 
ihe unbeaten I99S and "" Scituate 
spring Hack teams    h    h foot ; 

26<i pound Lannon has u lull fool 
ball   scholarship   to   Northfield 
Mount Herman  Prep School  in 
Northfield. Mass   ,c Division  IA 
Private School    where he hopes to 
diaw  interest from colleges     a- 
viial a point produce a-he was with 
the leani this season, hoys 
coach   Fred   Jewell   says   il   was 
I annon's leadership thai -ci him 
apan "h had 10 be a frustratin; 
son toi John, lo go from being on 
some great teams as .m underclass 
man lo this year's rebuilding team. 
Inn he nevei showed it In fact, he 
was gieai with Ihe youngei guy-, 
always working with them and 
ing 10 keep Iheil heads up I think he 
showed grcal character." 

Norwell 4S4IHI relay team 

Bourn 
/, it Hugh* i   funit' 

man 
look sixth place at ihe Si 

D  hack and Field Championships 

wuh a lime ol • ;" W. aflei an oul 
standing season in ihe Soulh S 
I   . ■ue. Fit/gerald. also a standout 
in  soccer  and   w inter  Hack   lot 
NILS.,   i-   heading   lo   Bi 
College in ihe fall. Boutros. who 
also ran cross country and pi 
hockey, i- off to Si Hughes, 
who also play- varsity basketball 
and football, was quad's 
"lack ol all Hade-", running every 
thing from the 100 on down foi the 
Clippers, a- well as in Ihe 
long lump and triple jump Kleber. 
who  ran  anchoi   foi   Ihi   squad, 
opened a lotol eyes by taking fourth 
in the 800at the State Class l» Irack 
and   Field   Championships   last 
month to advance on lo the Ml 
Slate's, where hi   finished 
Norwell boys track coach   Micia 
I'ono "These were loui very dillei 
em types ol runners and lour very 
different kind- ot kid-, hm ihev 

cameiogethei collectively as .1 ■ 
to do some great things rhey nevei 
let me down." 

Cuhassil 4sllMI relay team 
Itntin Knipcztik' vi niot. Jan,.' 

Sapluimoiv. 
till "s.'r 11 

I ,im i   Itinior, Frtmk lit I: 
11, \hmun. 

\iiei an unbeaten regulai season 
lor ihe Soin! Shore I impi- 
on Skippers, ihis leant look fourth 
place in ihe Slate t lass D It.ick and 
I ield Championships wuh a time ol 

t  to  advance  to  the  All 
Male'-    will;    injuries   over    the 
course ol ihe season suffered by 
both Krupc/ak brothers. Bel/ was 
asked 10 step in lo those huge sneak 

i.-vv limes. ,md came through 
He should step ii  full linx 

foi Hu.in Krupc/ak. ihe lone gradu 
nexi 

com 

inal least two mliei events foi 
the undermanned Cohasset boys 
squad, which lealured III-I is mem 
hers   literally one ihird the si/i 
couple ol ihe teams it  wei 
against      and      beat 
season   ( ohassei rraci I I 
I al onl.iin   "We had so many  guys 
light through injury this year, and 
then frank Bel/ stepped in Bui we 
nevei sccmcdio lose much nl a heal 
Dial's a real le-laineni lo the con 
I'cntraiion and work ethic ol  all 

IIV." 

Honorable Mention 
Inn   Baird       : I 

mile ! I 

Mall Vi rcolloi.    Ii moi    2 mile 
Silvei 
Jason Galvin   Junior Norwell 
Gco I hilvault Senioi 

. 
Tom Klebci   Freshman N 
K       Vt'helan- Sophomoi 

motor   Sib ei I ake 
Bill  Mulrainc   I ic liniun- Mile- 

Silvei I  ■ 
Shoi I'm 

S I ake 
Jell  Mexandre  Junioi iCaplaini 

■00. IfKI S. nuate 
('hris i umniings   Hanovei 

' I Marshficld 
• Hall   M'"i. 

Mark Gullinello Ahington 
Mare Sulmonie- Vbington 
Zach liaina Hinuham 

603-893-3506 

ROUTE 93 • EXIT 2 • SALEM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

**»ENGLAND'S BEST FAMILY VALUe, www.canobie.com 
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CUT HERE 

BOZO'! $% ye 
00 

Present this coupon with $18 any Monday through Friday 'rom June 
18 throug- August 31, 2001 (except July 4). Ciooc lor $4 00 oft Die 

'egular (adul-jnced) All Day Pass   Must be redeemed betore 5 p.m. 
. May not be combined with or apaiied toward any otner priced Pass 

or discount offer. May nol be d stributed on Park properly. 

CANOBIE LAKE PARK • ROUTE 93 • EXIT 2 ■ SALEM, NH 

TmtdlYT tnTU SUMJJVC       B0Z0 " ' ■'•d*™'* # '•""! Hwor POur«« Corp., Hot/wood. CA 

hfcmwr ******    **T. 

ye 
00 

Present this coupon with $18 any Monday through Friday •ram June 
18throug" August 31, 2001 (except July 4)   Qooa for $4.00 off the 

Regular (adu t priced) Al Day Pass   Must oe redeemed belore 5 p -n 
' May not be comoined w th or apoiied toward any other priced Pass 

0' discount offer. May not be distributed on Park property 

)tnw.      CANOBIE LAKE PARK -ROUTE 93 -EXIT 2- SALEM, NH 

TUMdlVt tfcfU SlIMtCyi        BOZ0 * * "■*™»* °" -*'Y H*"w !•».»•• CO.;   Ho»ywM. CA 
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Post 118 clings to playoff hopes 
CONTIf.i I 

inning    ind   Imn 
teammate 
Connelly, in " 
an insui 

J.IH   .'.hii, ihi 
Is  I VI: 

' :    III   Ihc 
rotation. 

II 
in the squad   He. Cole, lit/ 
and  11111 i<i 
rock solid iii'iiniil Miri in 
ui   the  eoath   Scott   \rnold  ol 
Seituale 

|i        :l     i.ii n I   \ 
ln-Mur    ii  I  II tal  ill •!   i.in 
11'in \mold is able lo count on an\ 
line nl tin-in in pilch   i compli I 
-.urn i>II HI  da.   ■■in thing he ha 
needed with ih ■ ho u 
uli- that the) |ii   made :ven more 

i nli ,i numhei ol 
Hate 

' I hiil i  imperative ii     plaj 
ill.'   I  nil 

Arnold utd 
Because some ol In pili I 

also talented in the liekl, \mold has 
done -mill- name |uggling mi ihe 
days they u not piu hing so .i~ in 
make sure ihey Jay in the line up 
liui. as the coach put it I hai 
sacrifice we'll lake any day 

11 iv pitching will he i -i\ impm 
I.IIII part nl the team now thai n i- 
heading into then linal stretch runol 
the season, where \mold anticipates 
In- charges «ill have i" win three 
ouidl thcii linal lout inordei to hold 
oil Quinc) im the final post season 
birth 

»\ith my   * hoi ■ stall I 
i think we'll gel past the 

I     !   \lllnlil 
InadditiiH lol the| 

around Ira the pki po ition 
■   'ill im the liii time need in 

nlire \s hu-\ us 
been fot .ill 

high school i    'MIIHIII hasyel 
■ i   nthe 

iinr 
Mi   Ii C  High | niors 

I it/gerald and first base n 
11      Smith, ,i' atholk ' unference 

'ii'     ma ;   incli 
Ml \   .    nli'-   In!   Ilk'  III-.1 

hall . 'Inlr 
the I re pursuin  theit high 

'.ii'-      -h pionship 
I II/   laid has been available since. 
inn Snnili has played in only two 

in dale having traveled CHI) 

I wcel    .'-nli   ih.' 
\ppal i. In.: Project and participating 

in several showcase nun 
in-) • thai ha led with the 
legion schedule 

rhe rescrv l- I ippcd in 
.mil done Ihe job." praised Arnold. 
"liui •AIK-II IIK . ,nr .ill together, and 
.ill in synch, that i- one hell ol a 
ha chall icam" 

Sandwiched between Ihe two '.MM- 

was ,i tough link - I loss in last 
place K.iii.|iii|ili and, this past 
Monday. Cohasscl-Scitualc was 
taken down by .i very talented West 
Koxhury squad in - 

Posi 11 - A,i- next scheduled in 
play yesterday iWednesday I against 
Milton, II- final home game nl ihe 
season rhe hoy • will he on ihe road 
lot the final ihree after that, travel 

Im.' ti i Qu l I '  :      Vl.mi- 
I 
iBraintree II 
i MIII i h V.    : 

Mornsctte   P 
-iii   Hi   Hi dually inn.nl 

ered  ;>  home Post   IIK 
\iimlil says i 

under Ihc light-    n  \.i u 
rathei  than 
Milliken I 

Bay State Games 
Ihe Bay Si.lie Games gel undei 

\s;is  mi  I In.i- lay   ''.nh athletes 
from all ovei ll    '.lie travelling < 
Huston loci imp '  against ihe besi 
nl the best. 

Included in ihis elite fellowship 
are   the   following   15   young 
Cohassct athletes 

Tim    Baird     < IIS. 
soccer/track 

( uni- Kahn < Ms. lacrosse 
Hen     Kinch.     B.C      High, 

wrestling, 
Stephen I anej ( I is. track and 

field 
Dan I ittauer, • lls. wre 
lonathan      I ittauer.      CHS. 

wrestling 
Peter Mailland. CHS, track and 

field 
Sara   Motley.   Notre   Dame. 

lacrosse 
Paul Previic. CHS. lacrosse 
Sarah Roche. 6v6 field hockey 
Nick Spirito, CHS. lacrosse 
Lisa Spirito, < Mils diving 
Phil Strazzulla. CHS. wrestling 
Kyle Weber. CHS. lacrosse 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset ballplayers 

fly high with Eagles 

I ■ o Cohasset pitchers helped the 
Boston College High School    1^ 
Baseball Team achieve    . ry SIK 

- •        rd.   JIIHII i Chris 
' all" f" PSled all: 
I l< \   vhik - i 
...■in -II with a 1.83 ERA    Both 

nd French were used as 
ing pitchers a- well as reliel \w. 

snothcr Cohasset  naliv 
Baseman. Greg Smith, was a : 

stay ni the Division I Champion H< 
Varsity team 

Scituate/Cohasset 

Youth Football 

equipment handouts 

ScilualcA ohassct Youth I notball 
will Imld equipment handouts 
Wednesday. \ug s through I 
Vug 10. al the Sim, ii storage facil 

ity next lo ihe Driftway lennis 
< entei on < )ld I hiAway in Seituale 

( heerlcading handouts will not 
lake place on these dale-. 

Bring a Mini equipment deposit 
check made out i" 'SCYFC." I ln^ 
check will noi be deposited, but 
rathei returned to you when equip 
mem i- returned at the end ol the 
season. 

Handout limes 
Midget "A" team    Wednesday. 

■ from s in ii '-ii p m 
PeeWccs "B" team     rhursday. 

■ from 5 to 7 can 
Miles"('" team Friday. Aug. 10. 

5 in 7 |viii 

Any questions, call Joe Otvrt al 
781-545 '»;i 

Summer Sports Camp 

July  16-27  Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday   1:00-3:31     Vg    6-1 
Swimming  with  si s  Lifeguard. 
Basketball  Lessons and  Games. 
Volleyball.  Soccei    Football, and 

For more information call: Ross 
I ich Lappenal ~vl !s"- 6925 

Summer Recreation 

Dept. sports programs 

Ihe Cohasset Recreation 
Dcpanmeni will offer a variety ol 
sports camps during the summer ol 
2001. designed specifically and indi- 
vidually ini isi'\- and girls, ages 4 
through 18 

Brochures and registration forms 
are available at Cohasset Town Hall. 
Recreation Department office 

South Shore Basketball School 
i lls Sullivan Gym. Monday. 

July 16. to Friday. July 20, ages 12 to 
I;  I he fee for the Use das camp is 

Directed by CHS Coach Ron 
I ord and stall    Ihe Mine  for both 
tamps will be9a m lo Ip m Camp 
I shirts will be given oul 

Lacrosse   Girls   Clinic 
Milliken I ield, Monday. Jul> 16, lo 
I riday. July 2«: entering grades 5-7: 
7 30  i"  9 30  a.m.,  price   $70 
Directed by Chuck Jaffe. 

Iln- summer lacrosse clinic i- a 
prelude to a spring, 2002 lacrosse 
program fot ■. iris 

Lacrosse   Bovs   Clinic 

Milliken Field, Monday. July 23. to 
Friday. July 27; entering grades "• 
and 4. 7:30 lo 8:30 am. price $50; 
entering grades 5-8. 8:30 to 10:30 
a.m.. pnee $70 Directed b\ Chuck 
Jaffe 

V.I.P. Soccer ( amps Cohasset 
High, front field. Monday. July 23. 
lo Friday. July 27: Soccer ABC's. 
ages 4 and 5, 8 to 9:30 a.m.. pnee 
$50; I'2 day program, ages 6 and 7 
9:30 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m.. price $80, 
(Price includes a camp shirt.) 

South Shore Soccer tamp 
Milliken field. Monday. July 30. to 
I riday, Vug 3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Monday. Any 6, to Friday, Aug. 10. 
9a in. Iii 4 pin : hoys and eirls. ages 
8 to 18, pnee $225. ($20 discount for 
second child, $40 discount for thinl 
child and $395 for both weeks per 
child. 11 Price includes a camp shirt. I 
Directed by SSSC, Jon Anderson 
and fairs ShultZ, 

Adult tennis 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will accept telephone 
registrations for adult lennis lessons 
for beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels of instruction, 

Sessions are lour weeks in dura- 
lion, meeting one hour weekly and 
eosi sjo for the four-week session. 
I hose interested will be placed in a 
class as -.miii as possible. 

Teaching, will he Aryanna Afshar 
oi the Recreation Department's ten- 
nis staff, lo register, call ihc 
Cohasset Recreation IX'paruneni at 
781 183-4109, 

Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for todays lifestyle. 

• tree in home design consultation 

• I detune trad 
• lowest price ni   ' 

• < usiiiii. rundwintn rug 

DOVER 
RUCi COMPANY 

/ im-1 Mental Ruj{s •'• ( arneting 

( I IAN • Rl PAIR • APPRAISAL 

WBLlfSLEY 
184 WoicesterSt |Rte 9i 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington SI iRte 531 

T81I 826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6» Thurs 9-9'Sun 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www dovemig com 

Join us on Saturday, Jul) 14. 
as we celebrate Bastille Daj 

with an explosion of fun and savings. 
For this one daj only, enjoj 

20% OFF 
all Yves Del.'line linens' 

r * "\ 
Antiques ■ Fine Linens 

Decorative Accessories 

53 South Slreel 
Hingham Square 

781.741.8393 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

10:00-5:00 

Yves   I lilnriiii' 

Im/, enjcA special summei savings ol 

30% on selected items 
through \imusl I4ih 

* 

' 

Camp, School  Activities 
SHERRY LEVIN'S 

All STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 
Inly IS 19  2001 Glrli Only Gr.nl.s 4 12 

BRANDIIS UNIVERSITY. WALTHAM 

'HANDS-ON APPROACH 
•I TO 5 COACH to CAMPER RATIO 

•All INDOOR COURTS! 

'StlefrvU 
Simon  Br. 

i  NaUwull 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
ALL STARS POSITION CAMP 
lune 25 27. 2001 

islu-ibjll Anjlyit 
i'..i 1I ...ii 

w> 

CAUNOW:(78l)73«J«4« 

To advertise in this directory 

please call 1-800-722-1823 

x (///////titl//<:i 
PUIS, Inc. 

SUMMER FUN!!! 
■ I ,"' sDorli Ciimp 

ding, swimming, 
canoeing, crate, golf & other field trips 
•     ,    • ii mini c.imp 

■ 

• ■ 

ounts 

300 Oak St., Suite 300 • Pembroke 
H (781) 826-1550 ^^i 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald at over 

55%* off 
Only $2.13 weekly 
for 7 Day Delivery 

call (800) 882-1211 

i-rmtr, fm |*-t»» *n ■ rwtmm Is m 

fflS I 
Get pumped! 

OnV »dr MM 
■ 

lc* iWtm   Horn* d»«v*', m r*X avaUM* *i i«r« areas 

September UU 2001 30 
Boston Marathon ^ Jimmy Fund Walk 

Hero. 
Walk. 

Beat Cancer. 

Register on-line at: 
www.jimmyfund.org 

1-800-632-3562 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

m The 
-7 Jimmy Fund 

DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITL'Tt 
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BUSINESS 
Cohasset Collision keeps unlucky customers happy 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS®CNC COM 

The scene inside Cohassei 
Collision's workshop 
looks like a hospital: while 

walls, bright lights, clean floors. 
fresh circulated air. It's fitting 
though since the shop's "doctors" 
are buss al work reviving and 
patching together cars with 
potentially life-threatening 
injuries from accidents. 

A telephone pole impression 
here, a ripped-off lender there. 
All will gel fixed in the state-of- 
the-art vehicle rehabilitation 
ward, and returned to their lined 
ones 

"This is as good of a 
working environment 

as you can get." 
— William Cavanaro. owner 

Over the past 10 years. 
Cohasset Collision — which now 
services 2511 cars a month and 
has 20 full-lime employees.— 
has grown from a body-shop with 
revenues totaling $500,000 a 
year, into one that is threatening 

• to break the S3 million mark 
The reason for the success, 

muter William Cavanaro said, is 
old-fashioned customer service 

; and quality work. 
i   "When people enter our doors. 
•'.they're usually coming to us in 
• an  unhappy  situation." he said. 
• "It's important that as soon as 

the) come in they see someone. 
/that   they're  not just  standing 

around." 

He estimated about 97 per- 
cent of his business is acci- 
dent repairs. 

Cavanaro has owned 
Cohasset Collision since 
199(1. and moved the busi- 
ness last December from its 
original location behind the 
former South Shore Chevy 
Geo dealership further south 
on Route ?A. to its new loca- 
tion next to Crocker Lane - a 
move live years in the mak- 
ing 

He said he had to chuckle 
when the Planning Board 
was concerned with how 
clean the business would be, 

"I'm a fanatic on things 
looking right." said 
Cavanaro. a self-described 
clean freak. "It's a reflection 
on what we do." 

Even the parking lot bene- 
fits from a frequent sweeping 
al the hands of Cavanaro. a 
Cohasset resident. 

Although the shop's values 
are old-fashioned, its atmos- 
phere isn't. 

"I'm strongly opposed to 
the image body shops usually 
have, the greasy office, the 
German Shepherd in the cor- 
ner, pictures of women on 
the wall," he said. "We can't 
do that. We deal with a lot of 
women that come in here. 
I heir husbands work in 
Boston, and they hate com- 
ing into the business. We try 
to make it as comfortable as 
possible." 

Cavanaro designed the new 
building's layout himself in 
order to better facilitate the 

n» 

■pSriEaiir^;! 

: ^ 

repair process 
\ main workshop, 

ilete with modern ventila- 
tion system; tools attached to 
vacuum lines, carbon diox 
ide monitors, and sound 
prool break rooms, i- the 
heart ot the business 

"This is .is good of a work 
ing environment as you cm 
gel." he s.ud. 

I luce booths are sel aside 
lor priming and panning the 
cars, which then lead out to 
another open area where the 
vehicles can be washed and 
detailed. 

"Our old space wasn't 
designed   for what   we 
Cavanaro said "i In- print 
Route I \ site " I Ins has 
more space. and a bettei flow 
ol work." 

He takes pride in his shop 
being environment-friendly 

All ventilated ail i- forced 
through fillets before making 
t bask outside. I he painting 
booths arc outfitted with 
"downdraft" systems that 
sticks p.ani particles into 
grates in the floor All watei 
is flushed down grates into a 
holding system, which is 
pumped out when lull. 

"Nothing goes nitii the sep 
tic systems, nothing envnun 
mentally harmful leaves this 
shop whatsoevei   t>, • 

Canavaro prides himself in 
highly qualified technicians. He 
walked o\ei to an import missing 
Us    entire    suspension    system 

use oi   an accident    - a 
000job 

We have lots oi I uropean 
vehicles coming here and Ihey 
have hundreds ol little cornice 
lions." he said holding a set ol 
spliced wire- sticking out from 

i "We need someone really 
experienced So we spend a lot of 
tune hiring the best people." 

He says by everyone working 
together from the people deal- 
ing with the insurance agencies, 
lo the I nterprise car rental center 
.MI site, to the technicians — 
Cohasset Collision is able tocut a 
normal four-to-six week turn- 
,n omul lime down tojust In days 

Can got into the prcH 
- woikmg at a 

truck painting business in 
Braintree. "cleaning trucks for 
•   - i     He eventually 
became the tnanagei ol the body 
shop  at the  former Spenslej 
Chevrolet  dealership on  Routed 
'■ .\. before going into business! 
fot himsell in 199 •: 

"It's ,i great business." he s.,\s. 
"People come in unhappy, an© 
leave here happy, How  manj* 
people can  -,iv  the)  work  in *"• 
business like that.'" • 

: 

Hill < 'avanaro, owner ql ( bhassi • ( bllison stands with /i/» brother^ 

John and manager Don I \ site across   • 

IromJJ's -1 

All Chinese menu, all of the time 
New Lotus 

Restaurant has 
Far East focus 

By Michael Marotta 
MMARC"4#C\C COM 

Anthony Mei loved his Milwaukee 
restaurant business. 

But he knows where his priorities 
lie So when his wife warned to 
return home to Boston where she 
was bom, Mei knew he was heading 
east. 

He arrived m Massachusetts a little 
less than a year ago. and Mei is 
alreadv back in the food business. 

He recently purchased the Flounder 
Inn on front Street in Seitualeaild is 
giving the new eatery a far east 
twist.. 

I.otu- Restaurant opened up last 
month, creating a new era in a build- 
ing not only more than a 100 years 
old. but a place that had more cus- 
tomers in the morning than in the 
evening, which is a lough notion for 
a Chinese tood restaurant owner to 
stomach. The former Rounder Inn 
« as ,i busy "tow nic" breakfast hang- 
out, but switched to Chinese cuisine 
for lunch and dinner where business 
was not as swift. 

Because Mei wants to focus on his 
evening cuisine and it was impossi- 
ble to keep the hours it would require 

W EMPORIUM NATURALS  ™f 

BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS MADE AS 

NATURE INTENDED...NATURAL AND SIMPLE! 

I 

md skincare 

Gifts of Pottery, Basketry. Candles &. I/"". 

x ■ 

< h unuat and unusual 
::■ m   oj kiijili'b and 

h'rencb antique country 
fuinitiiri and 

decorative pieces fur the 
burnt and aarden. 

carefnli- selected and 
imported in the htffltsb 
owners Many painted 
pieces and handmade 

reproductions. 
all tastefully displayed 
in spaciou  GI m 
stepsfrom Ptynumtb'i 
historic waterfront. 

X. 12 & 14 North Street, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) "4--2 242 

Mon.-Sal  11 -5, Sun Is 
or bv appointment 

being open from morning to night. 
he's eliminated the breakfast menu 
from the eatery, but is confident he'll 
win over Scituate residents with his 
excellent cuisine. 

"I'm looking to be successful 
here." Mei said. "I Used 10 operate ,1 
high-end seafood restaurant in 
Milwaukee and it was very success- 
ful." 

While he acknowledges the popu- 
larity of the Roundet Inn's breakfast 
menu, Mei believes that b) combin- 
ing the best in Chinese food with the 
appropriate seafood selections, 
Lotus will become one ol the more 
talked about restaurants in town. 

And lot Mei. getting to that point 
begins in the kitchen. 

"I have the diet who 1- one ot the 
lop ten most well known Chinese 
chefs in Massachusetts." Mei said 
proudly 

M nd the -tall will have their 
hand- full, a- they prepare roughly 
ten different lobster -elections 10 
compliment the traditional Chinese 
cuisine, .1- well as fresh oyster- and 
scallop, served with an Asian twist 
And the exterior has received taeel 11 
a- well 

"It's just a little more fanciei fot 
the customer, but it doesn't have to 
be verv formal, people can 
casually and have a good time here." 
Mei sak), 

SINGER     UNSOLD ORDERS 
HEAVY DUTY SCHOOL MODEL 

SEW & SERGE SEWING MACHINES 
Our authorized sewing machine distributor purchased large quantities of 
2001 school model sewing machines. These sewing machines remain 

UNSOLD1 

THEY MUST BE SOLD NOW! 
These special leavy duty school sewing machines are bail' kx /ears',' 

extended service. All machines are new in lactory-sealed cations 
10-YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED. 

WHAT IS A SEW & SERGE SEWING MACHINE??? 

FIRST, IT IS A SOPHISTICATED SEWING MACHINE ... 
That does buttonholes (any size). Stretch Stitching. Invisible Blind Hems. 
Monograms. Decorative Stitching. Ribbing. Double Seams. Zippers. Sews 
on Buttons. Rolled Hems. Darning. Applique. Leather Glove Stitching. Zig 

Zag. Basting, Blanket Stitch. Pin Tucking. Quilting and much more Just 
Turn The Dial To Sew Magic! 

SECOND, IT HAS A PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH ... 
This allows you to sew the seam and serge the edge ol the material in 
one operation With an optional cutter you can tnrr the excess material 

THIRD, IT IS DESIGNED TO SEW ALL FABRICS ... 
Without pressure ad|ustments. such as Levi s. Canvas. 

Upholstery, Nylon. Stretch Materials. Silk. Percale. Organdy and 

THEY EVEN SEW LEATHER!! 
NOW YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL IN ONE MACHINE! 

THIS IS AN AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALE 
TRAINED DEMONSTRATORS ON DUTY 

YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD 
Limited 
taantlt} 
l.it\H\\;t> 
\ailablr 

$198 
(After Sale $499) 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Sunday. July 15th Sunday ' Noon- 4 p.m. 

On. 
I)a\ 

Onls 

1755 WASHINGTON STREET 
HANOVER, MA 

The former Rounder Inn reopened as the Lotus Restaurant with a new facade. 
owner and menu. 

The Chefs Table 
! '\rsiunil One/ ■ IcffJf'ce 

■ vlarb Ellis Cul n 117 Instil 

Otters. I is customized to your 
iamil ind dietary 1   11 

•11- 

itail • ni'- 

\, Please call 781-864-2815 gf 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

JM% OFF, 
JyPl original prices 

DRESSES • SWIMWEAR 

PLAYWEAR 

INFANTS to PRETEENS 

Mon.-Sat. 
9:30-5:30 

31-35 Main St. *HM«Jo- 
HINQHAM SO. CrwHtCoOl 

749-8060 •nd Clwcki ACC.OIM 
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Minors after hours 
at the swim center 

Police, who were asked to patrol the 
Swim (enter over the holiday week 

end. arrested lour teenagers im tres- 
passing ihere after hours. 

The director ui the Cohassel Sunn 

< eniet called on June 28 and asked 
police lo patrol the popular swim- 
ming facility due to receni incidents 
il vandalism including finding hnt- 

iss in the pool, Sgi Roivn 
Jackson said, 

Just .iller 12:30 .mi. July 5, police 
..iv. youths inside the building and in 
ihe pool while the facility was closed. 

Police caughl Maureen Equi, 18, "l 

27 Wood Way. inside the building and 
charged her with trespassing. 

[Tie other three teenagers fled on 
foot and after ., short investigation 
were contacted ai home, and subse- 
quently came to the station where 
they were placed under arrest. Police 
believe alcohol was ,i contributing 
factor, lackson said, 

Charged with trespassing, disorder 

ly conduct and resisting arrest were: 
lustin Langnam, is. 100 Pond Si; 
Douglas O'Brien, is. 52 Jerusalem 
Road; nid Kathleen McCarthy, is, 

155 Fairoaks Lane 
The teens were arraigned on the 

charges last week .ii Quincy District 

Court. 
Jackson said the trespassing charge 

against Equi was continued withoui a 
finding inr three months, which 

means ii she stays out ol trouble, tlie 

Mary B. Williams 
Mary B. William-. 82. a 12-year 

resident ol Cohassel. formerly of 
Etowah, Tcnn.. died. July 3. 2001. in 
the Quincy Medical Center follow ing 
a  lone   illness.   She  was  horn   in 
Pittsburgh, 1'ciin 

Mary worked in sales in the retail 
industry and also was a homemakcr. 

she enjoyed playing bridge, Mar, 
was ihe wife ol the late John I 
Williams and the mother ol ihe late 
John "Jack" I.. Williams Jr. She 
leases two grandchildren, J I. 
Williams III andGarretl It Williams. 
hold ol Cohassel 

Arrangements were handled In The 

charge vs ill he dropped at that lime, 
hqui was required lo pay $83 in court 
fees  ITx- charges against McCarthy, 
who was required lo  pas   $135  in 

court costs, were continued uithoui a 
finding for -is months. O'Brien was 
pui in a diversion program and 
required to pas a $50 lee 10 Mothers 
Vgainsi Drunk Driving 

\ pre-trial conference for Langham 
is sei lor Juls 16. Al thai lime, the 
court ss ill res ISII an open case against 

Langham. In an unrelated incident, 
Langham was charged for minor 
transport alcohol and having alcohol 

in an open container in a motor vehi- 
cle June 22 in Cohassel. 

Quigley commended 
Police Chiei Brian Noonon com- 

mended Officer William Ouigley for 
outstanding police work lie per- 
formed on Mas is. 

While on traffic assignment, he 
received a report ol a lire ill a condo- 
minium located al Ml Howe Road. 

He immediately responded to Ihe 
scene and with Officer James 

McLean, entered the smoke-filled 
condominium. Finding an uncon- 
scious male in ihe kitchen, he man- 
aged lo CUTS him lo safely. He then 

re-entered the building to check for 
further potential victims and while 
inside, managed to extinguish the fire 

with dcpanuieiit.il lire extinguishers. 
The male Quigley rescued was sub- 

sequently taken to South Shore 
Hospital  where  he  was  treated  for 

smoke inhalation and hums. Noonan 
said 

OBITUARIES 
( remation Society ol Massachusetts. 
Quincy.  Intermeni was in Athens, 
lenn 

Hope Poor 
Hope Poor. 74. of Carver, formerly 

ol Marshfield. died June 26, 2001. al 
her home 

Horn in Boston, ihe daughtei ol 
Stems and Hope I Col well t Poor, in 

1938 she moved ssnii hei family to a 
taint in llanoser. She graduated from 
Hanover llich School, She also lived 
in Cohassel and then for mans sears 

in  Marshtield before  moving  to 
('.user two seals ago. 

During her working sen-. Miss 

"Your quick assessment and dee; 
sise action, taken at no small person- 
al risk, presented a possible tragedy." 
he said in a letter of commendation. 

"Your professionalism and dedica- 

tion is one that I am extremely proud 
ol — ihis type of action brings credit 
to yourself, sour department and the 
lass     enforcement    community." 
Nix man said. 

Police arrested 
30 last month 

June was a bus) month for Ihe 
Cohasset Police Department police 
chief Brian Noonan said. There were 
50 arrests, 13 lor minors in posses- 
sion ol alcohol. si\ for proteetise cus- 

tody, two for possession of counter- 

teit hills, one for possession of class A 
substance, three lor outstanding ssar- 
i,mis. two iiii disorderly conduct, one 
loi operating withoui a license, one 
for operating under the influence of 
alcohol and finally one for assault 
and battery. 

During Ihe month of June the police 
department investigated II motor 
s chicle accidents, four of which 
resulted In personal injury. Ihere 
were 158 motor vehicle citations 
issued totaling $4,255 in fines. 
Additionally ihere were 2HI parking 
tickets issued for $5,500 in lines. 

Also in June, our emergency dis- 
patch center received a total of 7XS 
calls for police sen ices, of those 121 
were emergency ''II calls, Noonan 
said 

POM was a real estate hrokei and an 
office managei al Howard Johnson in 
Braintree 

She leases her brothers, Stearns 

Poor of Tampa Ha,, Bennett Poor ol 
Brookline. Harris Poor and his wife, 
LaVonne (Tiegs) Poor ol New York 
N "i . three nieces, two nephews 

three great nieces and a great nephew 
She was also ihe sister of the late 
Eleanor Poor 

A iiieinori.il sen ice was IK'W ul die 

North Community ('hutch. Old Mam 
Si, Marshfield. 

Donations in Miss Poor's memory 

may be made to the Standish Humane 
Society. '02 Congress St.. Dtislnirv 

02332. 
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Take advantage of this somcial offw and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOilth ShOte MllSIC CirCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features mat keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

e offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
1SK* 

<>« mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
I would MM to Suotcrttw/Exlwd 

my currant suttcriptJon to tfct 

Cohoot t Morimr for 

I ymar at J35. Plus, as on added 

bonus, receive I tickets to the 

South Shore Musk Circus 

Children's Theatre.' 

R) tub* nba . 
SitfWiption  « nply cotnplf'r1 '*,"> 

GafcMMl Martrwr 
Community N«w»pap«r 
Company Cm uladon D^A 
PO Bo. 9H2 
M^dhtm MA 02492-9729 

m 
■ 

Zip pV      Calendar of Events 

To Subscribe By Phone Please Call  1 -800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   vinivw.townonllne.com/subscrlbe 

All snows begin at 10 30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office 

Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 

Thank you s^U 

to P» B, Cf»M Clrt Qj 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP 

SqnMn 

To P*y By Check 
Please make checks payable lo Cohasset Mariner 

I    MM \ •■ vste-.-*-- — m± 

COILLSSLT MARINER 

July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Heidi (A New Musical) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus. 
visit wwv. muSKCircus com or call 1 • 781 -383-9850 

o 
fflKK 
CIRCUS 

I 
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More blues from Les 
Sampou set to 

open for former 
Men at Work 

lead Colin Hay 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

For Les Sampou, it's time For a 
career evaluation. It's also 
time to make some long- 

awaited concession to her man) 
blues-favoring Fans «nh a blues- 
Favoring album, like her own ver- 
sion of Eric Clapton's From the 
Cradle or the all-blues disc effort 
thai Bonnie kaill is still >el 10 
make. 

The Norwell-based singcr/gui- 
tarist/songwriler promises to make 
good on both tasks with her forth- 
COminS CD. tilled Borrowed and 

Blue, sel For release in August on 
the Rounder/Flying Fish label. The 
16-track disc will live up to its 
billing with a diverse set ol rootsy. 
back-to-basics blues selections bor- 
rowed From the genre's masters and 
descendents. such as Robert 
Johnson. Blind Willie McTell. 
Mississippi John Hun and Hob 
Dylan, and also From Sampou's 
own blues-sided past and present, 
w nil remakes of pics iousl) record- 
ed Fan-favorites like "Chinatown," 
'Sweei Perfume" and "Holy land" 
as well as Freshly-penned new 
songs 

These days Sampou seems to 
making a part-time career ol open- 
ing local tour-stops for former lop- 
selling, arena-filling acts of the 
MTV 1980s. Following a well- 
received warm-up spol ai Pal 
Benetar's retro-rocking dale al the 
CapeCod Melody Tenl lasi month, 
the singer will open ilus Saturday's 

He sang about veglmite sandwiches when he was one o( the Men at Wo*. 
Saturday Colin Hay will bring his sok) accoustlc tour to Boston in support ol 
his new CD "Going Somewhere." 

•show ai Boston's Copies Theatre 
lot ex-Men \i Work from man 
Colin Hay. Haj has reinvented 
himself as a lyrical, reflective 
acoustic singer/songwriter, louring 
with only a single acoustic-guitar 
accompanisi His July 14 show 
will put music from Hay's new CD 
"Going Somewhere" in ihe spot- 
light. 

Sampou's also looking Forward to 
sharing some ol her new work al 
the Boston gig, 

'This new disc will he nothing 
hul ihe blues, as simple and direct 
as ii gels," said Sampou From her 
Norwell home/office. "It's jusi me 
and ihe guitar, recorded live to 2- 
track, w iih no chance For iricked-up 
studio production, pretty much 
what you hear is whal sou get. 
More lhan anything I warned to 
highlight my guitar playing this 
time out. just play it directly into the 
lap-.' with nothing in between, and 
put all those tones and textures ol 
ihe strings right up Front." 

"The whole disc was finished ill 
onl) six days, with no one else in 
the studio bin my producer, a local 
musician and good Friend ol mine 
named .11' Jones The atmosphere 
was low-keyed and intimate lo the 
point thai on some parts ol the mas- 
ter tapes, sou can hear birds From 
outside in the background, and a 
Poland Spring iruck pulling up on 
the sweet. The whole production 
ssas sen. naked and bare People 
has i' talked to me tor a long time 
about making an album like this 
But when sou sil down to do a ses- 
sion ot traditionally-based blues. 
especiall) solo acoustic, sou have 
to be really confident. Over the last 
tew months, i finally reached the 
point where I could feel thai confi- 
dence, with  not onls   the guitar 

chops but a sense ot knowing the 
music and boss  it should sound." 
Sampou said. 

Sampou has won admirers far and 
wide for the wa) she does the blues. 
with her distinct blend ol gut-level 
guitar sis lines and vocals like a 
huskiei Bonnie Raitt. But over 
three previous independent label 
CDs since 1993. the singei has 
been willlully unbound by a slrail 
jacketing blues-mama role, adding 
sensitise, deeply personal lolk bal- 
lads, torch) jazz, lush orchestration, 
electric singer/songwriter rock and 
even New Vge an songs to her 
musical vision. 

Ii Sampou sei out lo highlight her 
guitai playing on the new disc. 
nowhere is that more in effect lhan 
on Borrowed and Blue's opening 
iraek. a bra/en slide-blues powei 
house titled "Lorraine." This song, 
a Sampou original currentl) pre- 
viewed ^i> the singer's website al 
www.lessampou.com, holds its 
ossn For blues-based passion and 
lyrical content with some ot the 
classk genre gem interpretations 
Found elsewhere on the disc, such 
as Mississippi I red McDowell's 
"Kokomo Blue-." McTell's 
"Statesboro Blues" and Johnson's 
'Travelling Riverside Blues" 

Sampou provides some back- 
ground on the song's evolution. 

"I was staying in one ol the dune 
shacks in Pros meetown. iiist this III 
\ \2 little hut. lostan writing songs 
torthe new album I or the Firsl loin 
days and nights there it rained non 
stop, and I was without an) creature 
comforts like electricity or running 
w.itei but I did base severe writei 's 
block. Finally the whole due situa- 
tion in -.i brought out of me this song 
called 'Lorraine.' which is a word- 
play on the rain." The song is basi- 

Les Sampou will share some ol the music from her upcoming CD as she 
opens lor lormer Men Al Work front man Colin Hay at Boston's Copley 
Theater July 14. 

calls about Facing up lo and dealing 
with the ram.' literati) and figura- 
tively, oi the les. ih.HI pleasant silu 
aiions ol life." 

So whai did Sampou ihink of her 
Melod) leni cncountci with the ex 
Queen oi Ml\ Pop? 

"Pal ■ Hi i,:.H i definitely I 
big Fan-basi u lhai shim S 
has ,i lol ol listeners, and tiles ease 

ill) good response as well 
She was very nice backstage, sen 
piolession.il. and she had hei kids 
there loo ll wa ighl." the 
singei said. 

Sampou i- expecting much ihe 
same when she supports the bill foi 
Has on Saturday Could ihe open- 
ing spin on ihe Police reunion lour 
lv nest ' 

'Weighting' his options 
Hanover musician 

lo release new 
album July 20 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSCWCNC COM 

Hanovci musician Kristian 
Montgomery is not sh) 
about expressing his true 

feelings through ihe songs he cre- 
ates, and those emotions are perfect- 
ly cleai on his upcoming album 
called "Weighting Her Down" 

Montgomery will debut ihe new 
I.P al an album release pans July 20 
at The Attic in Newton al 7 pin 

"The title Ol Ihe record pretty 
much explains the theme ol the 
album." Montgomery said. "The 
record is somewhat dedicated lo 
i.ulcd relationships, and failures in 
general" 

Montgomery said the musical con 
leni on "Weighting Her Down" is 
scry diserse blending sis les like 
Louisiana bluegrass. blues, punk, 
and esen tribal and Celtic music 
influences, 

"I'd say it's a very sex, drugs, and 
rock 'n' roll type album." 
Montgomery added, "bm it does ii in 
a way that still seems like an intel- 
lectual reflection on sex, drugs, and 
rock n' roll." 

Montgomery said the new album 
marks In- band's lirst full-length 
album, and what's more, he said the 
sound of his music has changed lor 
the belter thanks to ihe addition ol 
new guitarist trick Carpenter. 

"It's really wild." Montgomery 
said of Carpenter. "By bringing him 
in. our sound has gotten much heas - 
icr. and much more aggressive. He s 
able lo take a lot of the emotions I 
bring to the table and intensify 
them." 

Montgomery also commended the 
BUentS of his other hand mates- 
Roc Tclleria (bass) and Philip 
Greniendrumsi. Montgomery lakes 
care of vocal, in the context ol his 
band as well as playing some addi- 
tional gUII.IT 

Montgomery said he ha- released 
other albums, hul none ot them have 

Hanover musician Kristian Montgomery is releasing his new album July 20. 

been as extensive as "Weighting Her 
Down." His last two albums includ- 
ed "Jupiter IT's." an IT he released 
nine months ago. and before that he 
released a record called "Opening 
Water." His songs have always 
reflected his true self, but he said ihe 
ly ries on "Weighting I ler I )oss n" are 
some of the besi he's ever written. 

"I'd say it's a very sex, 
drugs, and rock V roll type 
album, but it does it in a way 

that still seems like an 
intellectual reflection on sex, 

drugs, and rock V roll." 
Kii.ii.in MoMgomen 

"I think Ihe lyrical content on the 
new album is one ol'the things about 
it that I'm most proud ol." he said 
"On the last album < Jupiter 1973), I 
ihink I was a little loo blunt and lo 
ihe point. With this record, the lyrics 
are more subject to personal inter- 
pretation " 

Although Montgomery said the 
new album is definitely focused on 
the aspect oi iallure, there are other 
themes which he expresses through 
ihe songs such as the passing ot his 
lather and ex-girlfriends 

Even though Montgomery only 
began playing guitar and singing 
eight yean ago. he has still been a 
Ian ol great music his whole life, and 
he pulls many ol his influences into 
his own musical realm. 

"I alwass listened 10a loiot south- 

ern rock," he said, pointing out land- 
mark ads like Neil Young and Ihe 
Allmaii Brothers. "Bui I've always 
been a fan of music in general, so I 
never really stuck with one style. I 
like jumping from one genre lo the 
other." 

Montgomery said he is looking 
forward to doing some louring 10 
promote the new album, hul he has 
some oilier things he has to do first. 

"We're using to do a loi ol radio 
promotion on the east coast." he 
said. "As sum as we start getting 
some Feedback as lo where we're 
getting Ihe most airplay, we'll think 
about where we'll lour. But this 
summer, we'll be play ing a few local 
senues around Boston and (ape 
Cod " Montgomery added his man- 
agemenl company. Jenrik 
Entertainment, is based in Hyannis 

Montgomery added that on July 
15. be ssill be' live on radio station 
WAAF starting al II p.m.. 

With a busy schedule in Ironl ol 
him. Montgomery is ml concerned, 
stressed, or anxious because he 
loses what he does, and he said he 
thinks a lot ol people will like the 
new album. 

Ms impression is that it's ,i really 
good album to drive to." he said. "I 
see people gelling a lol ol speeding 
lickels when they listen lo it. People 
will definitely find it moving." 

hor more information or in bu) 
Montgomery i "<■» album. Inn onto 
Ins  website at wwwJaistianmont- 
yniiwn.iiim The album »ill also be 
mailahleal M"».ii/»»iam 

Survival of the Weakest 
Hit game show gives summer viewers a reason to tune in 

By Alice Coyle 
aOOYlEGCNC COM 

Ii has sased TV this summer 
The i|inrky new game show. I in 

Weakest Link, is hands down the 
strongest thing on television during 
this dreaded season ol reruns. 

■\ combination of Survivtir and 
C|tn/ shows like Jeopard) and Who 
Wauls in be a Mttlionain On 
Weakest Link has me glued to my 
l\ set every Sunday and Monday 
night. And u has me reading (foi 
the first time) the "how to record a 
program" section of my VCR 
instructions on the nights it airs and 
I cannot he at home lo watch it. 

In addition to being last paced 
with some challenging, interesting 
questions, the show's team formal 
makes n unique and involving 
From the firsl round I'm predicting 
who will be soied oil first, who is 
truly the Weakest Link. If you 
haven'i luned in yet, here's boss 
the game works 

\ learn ol eight players of differ- 
ent ages, and backgrounds form a 
team They are given a set amount 
of tune, which is cut in each sue 
cessive round, lo answer the ques 
lions nosed io them. It they answei 
correctly they earn money tor the 
team. It they answer incorrectly 
they lose the money earned and not 
banked at that point Time is ol the 
essence as the team is looking to 
earn and then hank as much m< nicy 
possible before time runs out. 
Players are responsible fa not only 
answering the question posed 10 
them, hut having ihe Foresight lo 
hank money earned when others 
answei correctly. Following a coi 
reel answer, and belore llies tackle 
their own question, players musi say 
"bank" It's a simple lour letter 
word thai amazingly eludes contes- 
tants round alter round generally 
dooming the winner to a "paltry, 
pathetic, measly" cash prize in the 
end. The money that is hanked goes 
through lo the next round, hut one 
player, whom ihe others deem the 
weakesl link, does not 

At the center of ii all, literally, is 

the hosi with Ihe most hartis. \imc 
Robinson — the lighl-lippt 
hie But who. al the end ol every 
round played adds a hefty dose ol 
hilarious insult to injury In hei 
black Flowing ensemble and 
cropped hairdo, she reminds one ol 
a son oi mililanl Julie Andrews a 
mockingly malicious \i i Woi 
frapp, it you will. 

Remaining contestants await their next 
grilling from Weakest Link host Anne 
Robinson 

sin'- been called "the Bm in a 
sun.'" and Ihe "Cniclla IV Villc ol 
ihe i|ui/ show " But the British 
lahloid columnist is no doubi snick- 
ering all Ihe was to the bank thanks 
lo her new -found Fame as hosi ol ihe 
show thai has taken America by 
storm and remains England's most 
popular, with more lhan six million 
siew ers 

I've heard others complain ihe 
show glorifies bulls,tie and express 

icem that n mighi help perpetu- 
ate thai kind ol 
today's south To that I say. 
"c'moii Lighten up! rhe show is 
so tongue-in-cheek, so much a 
S|SKI| ot the very programs it urn 
tales, that lo lake n thai seriously is 
seriously ridiculous, 

There is no doubt thai lobe a con 
lestani you base 10 lv thick 
skinned, willing to lake some abuse 
and esen it sou win u all. lease with 
a relatively small amouni ol money 

I haven'i seen any episodes where 
ihe winner in ihe final two shoot-out 
left with more lhan $ 125.(100 oi so 

"icis. Robinson reminds us 
nine .UK\ again "will lease with 
nothing " 

Robinson polls players alter 
they've voted oil ihe weakesl link. 
asking lliem Whs Uremia' Or 
Nathan ill ( bus'" wtnleat Ihe same 

line poking Inn al them, pointing 
out their own Failures and Foibles 
" the match, and Further pitting 
'.am members against each other. 

Whelhei statistically you are Ihe 
seakesi link      meaning you've 
inswcred lo most questions incor- 
rectly or nisi didn't know ihe 
inswers in thai particulai round 
Robinson will point out "it's ihe 
voles that count." jusi before utter- 
ing  hei   trademark, dismissive 
retort,   sou an ihe weakesl link. 
loodbye." 

Iliosc soted oil must do the 
walk ol shame amid glaring spot- 
lights and leering teammates who. 
because sou mas base missed a 
question they knew the answer to 
oi took loo long lo answer another, 
base decided lo bool you oil 
Losers gel a bricl interview fol- 

low mg ihe sole where llies arc 
given .HI opportunity lo whimper 
and whine aboul their |vi1'ormance 
oi trashothci players and make their 
own predictions on whose going 
down next It's all quite brutal and 
ridiculously fun, for Robinson and 
we. Ihe sieweis smugly taking it all 
in from ihe safety ol our recliners 

"Ihe programme is a conspiracy 
between me and the viewers,'1 

Robinson told BBC News Online. 
'We're curious as io whal on earth 

Ihe contestants are doing there." 
Indeed, contestants upon whom 

her s.isss English venom has been 
i-siied may wondei themselves, but 
.i- Robinson so eloquently notes 
they weie "several fries short of a 
Happy Meal to begin with." 

Here's 10 sou. Mrs Robinson and 
the creators ol the Weakest Link for 
giving iis something worth watch- 
ing this summer. 
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Living 

Grilled butterflied chicken 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE n 
B.nii 

ii isant, 
.mil III.- |>- r i   II  i- 

none «■«• pupulai  ' I 
grilled chicken i- one <! life 
pleasures but  Ih I  ihc 

I n ilsell   i Hi.I    n 
I h ■ while and darl n 

mil unit .ii il ihere 
lore ihc hrcast meal turns IHII 

cooked in. i 
In solve this 11 '   m. Id 

hullcrfl) iKiii mil 
llallen) the ■ lling 
Fof mj first lest. I il   but 
lerflied bird w ith    I ind peppci and 

-.■in i HI'I ■        i   : 

111    \ltet 12 minutes. 
: 

Thchad 
1 the chicken 
. imp I flipped ili 

: 
rd pi 

,i      Ih 'il the breasi 
!    Ilk- total 

IIHIL- im .i  •  1/2 pound 
chicken vva- about lo minutes in a 

: grill   Mi.   chicken had .i 
kin  hill 

i was ovenooked 
i ined using .i weighted oak 

• 'i. flatten th 
rooked With this i inih. d, IIK chid 

i   evenl) and in less 
1  in JO minutes for a ' 1/2 

pound bird     1^ minutes per >nk- 
i king  sheet also helped to 
maintain  the  flattened  butlerflv 

shape I started oul with. I then tried 
hnique in which the bird is 

grilled skin-side down foi 2 minutes 
and then finished   ■•.-: Indirect heal 

■  .ire no a ah diretUj under the 
bird) in a covered grill The result 

: i . is juic) as I 
would have liked •   I decided that 
the direct heal method was he-t 

I solve the dr\ breasi meat issue. 
I then decided ti i use a quick brine 
ihc butterflied duel en is immersed 

in cold salted water) and I got the 
results I wanted      flavorful, juicj 

• I then wondered ii a marinade 
wouldn't add idditional flavor so 
after brining, I combined the chick- 
en with olive oil, lemon juice, garlic, 
.mil fresh rosen ai • I tested various 
marinating iii.. ind I found that 12 
hours was necessary to impart flavor 
although a full 2i hours was even 
better, ill you Jo not have tin 

marinate, brush the bird with nine 
HI and tre-hlv gn und pepper before 

grilling.) 

GARLIC LEMON GRILLED 
Bl rTERFUED CHICKEN 

The brining step is eas) and rela- 
tively quick and should not be over- 
looked il sou want juicy, flavorful 
meat. 

I cup kosher sail (or 1/2 cup table 
sail i 

1/2 cup sugar 
I whole "chicken. 3 1/2 to 4 

pounds, preferably free-range, 
giblets and fat around the cavity 
removed 

i 2 cup.line oil 
-i garlic cloves, finely chopped or 

pressed 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
I tablespoon finely chopped fresh 

rosemary a thyme or a combination 

Freshly ground black pcppei 

1. Dissolve sail .in.) -near in 
iwo quarts cold water in a large 
bowl, container, or plastic stor- 
age bag. Immerse the chicken and 
refrigerate lor I hour. Remove 
.hkken Irom brine and rinse thor- 
oughly under cold running water. 
Remove backbone (this is most eas- 
ily done with scissors) and press on 
the breastbone «ith the heel of your 
hand to llallen. Combine remaining 
ingredients in a small bowl and then 
add them, with the chicken, to a 
large, heavy duty, zipper luck bag. 
Press out as much ail as possible: 
seal the bag and mm to coal the 
chicken evenly with the marinade. 
Place in the refrigeratoi for 12 to 24 
hours 

2. Ignite grill. Remove chicken 
from the marinade and brush or 

wipe ol excess marinade, when lire 
is medium-hot iyou can hold you 
hand 5 inches Irom die llamc for no 
longer than 4 seconds I. place the 
chicken -kin side down onto the 
grill. Set a jelly roll or other Hat pan 
on lop of the chicken, place 2 bricks 
01 heavy tans in the pan. Oner and 
grill for 15 minutes, the chicken will 
he deep brown and have grill marks. 
Turn the chicken and replace 
weighted jolly roll pan Grill about 
15 minutes more or until an instant 
read thermometer inserted into the 
inside of the thigh registers 170 
degrees Transfer to a planer and let 
rest lor 10-15 minutes 

Astral week 
im Ksn\y..n n 12 

!'      ' -.   i : '       Hid luri- 
nakii any 

ihing I he 
moon travels incncrgctii '\rics form 

to \ 
Neptune  Saturn and Pluto    \ 
and  Ncpiune   align  al   • 19 
Mi i. ury  ind lupitci conjoin .ii ilk- 
last degree ol ' icmini .it fi 29 p.m. 
Mercury moves into ihc       I 

6 17 |i in    rem until 
luly 10  lupitci moves into! 'an 
1:03 p.m   Jupuei travels in ihc sign 
i aik.-i until \ii"iist i. 2002 brin 
new opportunities i"' m. crians 

FRIDAY, Jl l\ 13 
llu- moon travels in pioneering 

\ne- However, Mars, the planetary 
mlei continues n irograde travel miiil 
the July 19 It is best io sleep on new 
uleas and postpone taking action for 
anothei week Hie lasl quartei phase 
..| ihc moon occurs .ii 2 15 p in   I his 

month's new moon will culminate on 
bringing an ideal nine for 

new starts across the board. \i 752 
p.m the moon aligns with Uranus 

■ imes inactive Forget youi 
troubles and go foi the i?«» M.1 nines 
this evening 

svil RDAY.Jl IV 14 
The moon enters Taurus at 7:13 

am. traveling there throughoul the 
weekend  Gencrally.u raurusmoon 
brings an easier, relaxing period. 
I Ii i   Venus the planetary ruler 
ol Taurus forms stressful contacts to 
Saturn and Pluto in the next couple ol 
day    'n >U may Iv forced lo face the 
reality about a romantic oi financial 

n mi! make tough decisions 
■ in- thought in consolidating 
whal you have rather than spending 
whai you don't.    Sidestep doubts, 

fears 
si NDAY, II l\ IS 
lay's advice pertains to today 

}'///'// look good mi papei 

lli. lines I imitations, stationery and pens 

" 

\ (  (  () R I)    STATIONERY 
s i s   i  ij" open .. 

as well I he union continues its trav- 
el in Taurus, Venus and Satum .un- 
ion-, al 3:32 a.m. Venus prepares to 
oppose Pluto early Tuesday morning 
Ii you've been experiencing prob 
lenis with another, now is the nine to 
ivork oul a compromise, forgive and 
forget. Avoid power trips oi game- 

control ol the situa- 
tion I el go and leave the past 
behind. 

MONDAY,Jl IV 16 
This may he a slow-starting morn- 

ing v - •' .i in the I.mm- moon 
becomes inactive until 2:26 p.m. 
Finish old business rather than start- 
ing new  activities.     Making  maim 
decisions m purchases are oil limits. 
Don't rock the boal in business oi 
romance. The moon enters Gemini at 
2 26 p.m. 

It ESDAY.JI IV 17 
(ieai up for a busy day < Hhers may 

he distracted, argumentative. Keep a 
Cool head and listen lo the voice Ol 
reason Vfenusand Pluto align at 5:46 
.im The Gemini moon forms chal- 
lenging contacts to Satum, Pluto and 
Mars Don't lake risks. Think before 
you do oi say something you will 

i    h is Ivuei io handle a 

By Geri Giannandrea 

variety of jobs rather than one thai 
demands mental precision and focus. 
Stressful influences ease up ihis 
evening, giving you an opportunity lo 
let oil some steam, relax and unwind. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18 
Tins is another day that can be very 

difficult for getting things done. On 
theothei hand, it's ideal for vacation- 
ing Il you are working, handle rou- 
tine chores and errands.   Don't lake 
on a big work project. The Gemini 
moon becomes inactive at 7:46 a.m 
The moon enters Ihc sign Cancer al 
5:56 p.m.. beginning the final stage to 
this month's new moon \ polarity ol 
Venus and Mars may -park romantic 
fireworks this evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19 
The planel Mars lakes the spotlight 

today,  \t 6:45 p.m. Mars, standing al 
.-.-- Sagittarius, will begin to 

travel in direct motion     Mar- has 
he-en traveling in retrograde motion 
lor the past ten week-   A new moon 
will culminate tomorrow, signaling a 
turning point in planetary energies 
this summer. Ibday the dark side ol 
the new moon prompts you to get 
organized and prepare new starts. 

Notes of a challenging 
growing season 

Green 

* 

* 

* 

Seighborhood Grill & Pizzeria     Rl.125 & U \bingloif VtSW 

MvlMl. RIB 
.III jus 

BABY BACK RIBS 

SWORDFISH 
■ 

lAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

- 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 
find it at joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

it www.ioesamerican.com jr 

thumbs up 
By Suzanne Mahler 

■ 

Each week throughoul the growing 
season, a stroll through an established 
perennial garden unveils new discover- 
ies. From those first early week- ol 
spring, when the liny noses of bulbs 
push their way up through the soft 
earth, to the waning days ol autumn, 
when Mother Nature offers a colorful 
finale, the diverse flowers and foliages 
oi a perennial garden provide a roller- 
coaster rule oi emotions, Joy, frustra- 
tion, satisfaction, and disappointment 
seem to intertwine through the passing 
months, Although annual- provide a 
-our,.- ol continuous color, ili.- ever- 
changing palette ol the perennial hor- 
dei often hung- the passionate garden- 
er a greaier sense of accomplishment 
ami enjoyment 

I ven compulsive gardeners, who 
must grow one ol every plain available 
in the trade, look forward to particular 
nines during the season or the bloom- 
ing ol unique plains thai hung them 
special delight. The unfurling of a fern 
frond, the splendor ol a singulai bloom 
ni a bearded iris oi peony, or the charm 
ol   puffy   balloon   tlower-   as   lliev 
unfold, arc events that I eagerly awail 

i he arrival ol bluebirds and 
hummingbirds, the croaking ol friend- 
ly, resident hog- around im watei 
den, ami the ethereal beauty ol butter- 
flies as they float through the flowers, 
add to this gardener's yearly pleasures. 

Unfortunately, not all our discoveries 
are plea-ani and this year's have been 
somewhai more challenging than in 
years passed, The devastation caused 
DJ the sudden hui-l ol wannlh fol- 
lowed by the severe frost is still evident 
on -ome plain- although most seem to 
have finally recovered from this evenl 
Spring canker worms look iheirannual 
toll.ind in some areas, gypsy moths are 
making an unwelcome return, bin the 
recent influx ol army worms which is 
defoliating South Shore lawns i- hke a 
scene from a horroi film One evening 
you have a Ivaniiini green carpel sur- 
rounding your home and die nexi 
morning, die enure lawn has been rav- 
aged by marching caterpillars and all 
thai i- left behind i- brown stubble. 
Nurseries have been bombarded with 
frantic homeowners hoping to find an 
instant cure to all their hungry, invad 
ing pests, but often the damage i- done 
and ihe best recourse i- to nurture whal 

c— Kirclhaths • Statuary 
Casi Iron Urns • Terra Cotta Pottery 

Weathervanes 
Sundials • Flags 
Banners • Poles 

All types & sizes 

.-"-.'.    ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
j     JS- I urn,    \\,      R|     I _' \    K... I.I in.I    \l V 7S| -NTs-SSJ7 • Sim 55 1-1 l..\( . 

10%OFF 
iritti ooupon • e*p   W31 01 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

SWORDFISH AND SALMON l ^_ 
Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

OPEN 7 Ours A WEEK • Futt PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

11(11 RS:St v-ll ES, 10:30-7.WED.-SAT. 10:304 

(781)871-2433 The Lobster Barn    WM 
996 HANCOCK ST., VBINGTON 

R'l IS io Kl i.vm il eft ,u sien im Vims Newell State Park) 

remains and in man) case-, the lawn 
and plains recover with water, fertilizer 
and a little tender loving care. 

Slugs, and more recenllv large gar- 
den -nails, have been a persistent pest 
ill inv own garden over die years, hut 
despite tins year's adequate moisture, 
the) seem less voracious than in the 
past Hostas, shade-loving plants and 
the lender new transplants of annuals 
and vegetables seem to he then 
favorite targets, all of which the) lend 
to attack under die cover of darkness 
\void overhead watering in the 

evening, which promotes mildew in 
addition to providing the perfect envi- 
ronment Tor moisture-loving slugs. 
Traditional slug baits tend IO he espe- 
cially harmful to wildlife and I prefer 
to try less toxic methods More resort- 
ing to deadlier products. A granular 
product  known  as  Escar-Oo,  which 
contains iron phosphate, has been tea- 
sonabl)  effective and i- available 
through the (iatdens Ahv e catalog and 
on-line Diatomaceous earth provides 
additional protection and is a deterrent 
to ants and earwigs. Tor those who 
have declared war, a gooey  product 
called Deadline is quite lethal   IT 
applied lo a wooden shingle and 
allowed to dry a little, it can then he 
tinned over and placed in the garden 
where slugs can access the bait under 
the shingle without exposure lo other 
tv pes oi w ildlife and the shingle can he 
moved around die garden from da) lo 
day 

Perhaps my most alarming discover) 
in recent months is the regular appeal 
ance ol deer on my property. Shrubs 
perennials  and  meadow   wildlloweis 
have been ne.nK cropped and io my 
dismay, even a Tew recenllv purchased 
polled    plains    were    suspiciously 
trimmed « uh telltale hoof prints by the 
water garden lo verify ilie culprits. A 
sudden appearance of Hamhi thi- week 
on my trout lawn confirmed my worst 
tears that their population is continuing 
to glow.  Deer are owe ot our  most 
destructive foragers, devouring many 
of my  personal favorites including 
hosia and day lilies. Woodciiucks seem 
to he a minor menace once deer have 
i. iv aged your property Although 
Chuck can be an ornery varmint, Ik- 
seems to be rather specific m his pref- 
erences Tor vegetables, violets, phlov. 
coneflowers and asters, to name a few, 
while deer have a much more diversi- 
fied menu which include- almost 
everything green There arc many sug- 
gestions tor deterring these lovely 
creatures including the use of hot |vp- 
per wax sprays on your treasured 
plains, repellents containing fox or 
coyote urine, hanging bars of sweetly 
perfumed soap Irom yew- and other 
shrubs ihcy munch, tail fences, a good 
hunting dog. and a product call Deer- 
on winch ha- ixvn highly recom- 
mended by many reliable sources \ 
bottle ol tObasCO sauce mixed with 
water in a pump sprayer and applied lo 
special plain- seems to help hut must 
be i.-apphed alter heavy rainfall. 

Take a lew moments this week to 
discover the wonders unfolding in your 
garden. 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting     i I never looked so good. Check out 

the classic look ival   faucet at out Konlcr 
d 5 cfoie 

■ 

KDtLR 

/'ii KoWfl i showroom at 

AIVIN%H0LUS 

I Hollis Street 
South Wevmouth M \ 

I (MOOi 649-5090 
Open Mon   Sat and 

ihurvdav Evenings 

DuraNautic 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

12-16 
ON DISPLAY 

Powered by Honda 4-Stroke Outboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Cor 

HONDA 
mnrainE 

ft 433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBU 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

V 

( I.ASSlt SolO-tcmlleand 
II..nun.  Cape Cod 

M9N     •            117 Airport Rd 
■ MA i'2655 Hyinm M 

142J 3173             S0877; ■ -■ 
www classicsoncape com 
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Calendar Classes ■ Health I 
Auditions ■ Meetings I 

IDLY 12 -20.2001 

Fairs 
Events 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR- 
NAMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
T.K. O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28, 
Widow's Walk, Scituate. 
Registration and continental break- 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m.. Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m.. Cash bar at 
1:30 p.m. and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in- 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker Sponsorship infor- 
mation,    corporate    advertising 

Mark your calendar 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 
Testa at 781-545-8374 or Judy 
Huxley at 781-337-4067. 

DOUBLE COMEDY DOUBLE 
HEADER: JOHN PINETTE AND 
JAY MOHR at the Melody Tent and 
the Music Circus. The Melody Tent 
date is July 28 at 8 p.m. and the 
Music Circus Date is July 29 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets for this show are 
$29.50 and are available through 
ticketing center or Ticketmaster. 
Cape Cod Melody Tent phone num- 
ber is 508-775-9100 and South 
Shore Music Circus is 781 383 
1400. The Cape Cod Melody Tent is 

located at 11 W. Mam Street in 
Hyannis and the South Shore 
Music Circus is lor ated at 130 
Sohier Street in Cohasset. For 
more information visit www.music- 
circus.com or 
www.melodytent on 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL ing with 
Branford Mdrsai s pn tantod by the 
Brockton City Arts Hem on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
(508) 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmastcr.com 

')    - 

The Art Complex Museum In Duxbury will hold a special celebration for Its 30th anniversary July 14 
from 1 • 6 p.m. All of the various programs wHI be free and a range of activities Is scheduled for all 
age groups. A large tent will be installed and refreshments win be provided. Tea master Glenn A. 
Sorei Perelra will perform a special Japanese tea ceremony at 1 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. as part of the 
activities. Other events include the nationally acclaimed Enchanted Circle Theater's "Folktales 
From Japan". museum tours, origami workshop and the Ed Sorrentlno Jazz Trio featuring Herb 
Pomeroy on trumpet. . The museum is located at 189 Alden Street In Duxbury. call 781934-5117 
for more Information. 

Thurs. 12 
The Pembroke Ubrar) Jul)  \n 

Ixhihits feature the work ol \mhon> 
Biladeau, His work consists ol paintings in 
acrylic with a flora) theme Ine styled the 
work IN \bstrati Realism with the primai) 
concern being composition Mi Biladeau 
has shown his wort throughout! New 
linuland ami Florida in private galleries as 
well .^ natural galleries as well a* at 
National Exhibitions One display case 
will feature wort b) Cub Seoul 105 

the Stimuli- \rts toocbthmGalerj 
will host "Marine Scenes", a mixed media 

presentation h> the Gallet) members fa 
the month of Jul) rheGaller) is located ai 

132 Rroni Street in Scituate and the gallery 
hours are lues s,ii froml0a.m 5p.m. 

ami Sun from I s pm Fot more infoi 

mabon regarding workshops and classes ,ii 
uVMahonq Studios please call 781 545 

6150 

Borders prvM-niv Computer Surgeon 

Woriohops on Jul) I2at7p.ni and Jul) 

2f> M 7 pin Compute) surgeon has pro- 

valed nationwide live technical support fot 

am operating system/application and per- 

sonalized training fcchundredsol cornjxit' 
er subjects for almost a decade I ocatcd at 
Kil Independence ^a\.('11 \ Kingston. 

South Short Conservator) One 

Conservator) Drive inHingham will shine 

with "Evenings l ndei the Stars "Noi fa 
Kids (My" will lake plan- on Jul) I _ from 

II a.m. - noon Tickets are $5 and are 

available ai South Shore Conservatory's 

Hmeham and Duxbur) campuses and ai 

NoUes Camera Shop in Hingham Square, 

Cohasset and Norwell For more inforrna 

don call 781-749-7565 ext 14 

The Kendall W haling Museum oilers 

a lTiursda\ momine iilm series featuring 

"Saniton and Sail) Ihe Song at the 

Whale", Located a! H Evcrctl Street 
Sharon, open >ear round. Tuesday* 

Saiurdas 10-5, Sundays 1-5. Museum 
admission is S4 tor adult'. S3 tor seniors 

and students. S2 50 for children f>- Id and 

S K) tor families Uso offered is a seriesol 

videos even Tuesdaj and rhursda) morn- 
ing at 10;.V) a.m. Fbl mote iltfbjTnalJOfl 

call 781-784-564: 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Summer Concert Series for 2(MI| pre- 
sented h> the Musicians' Performance 
Rust fund coordinator ol Local 281, \ I 
ol M, Plymouth will be co-sponsored hj 
1 Knife and Son Ml concetti are live and 
open to the public and will begin each 
fnursda) evening at 7 pin llus most 
entertaining series will be held at the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth On JuK 

ion Bud Band 

Sen Note located ai 159 Nantasket Vve., 
Nantaskei Beach, presents (TBAl Casual 
dress, covet charges varies and all shows 
begin at u JO p.m Ra mote information 
call 781 925 4300 

Weymouth Recreation Department 
will sponsor the following concert and 
film series to be held ai the Ralph lalha 
\mpitheather nexi lo rown Hall. 75 
Middle Street. In case ol rain the concerts 
and films will be held in the \Mgail 
r\darns School \udiiorium On Jul) 12. 
IneO'Reillys at<> H)p.m. 

Donna Ktissetti-KiiiU*>. ol MarshfiekL 
will he the Facult) Feature ai the South 

Shore Art (enter m Cohasset Eighteen 

original pastel paintings w ill ho on exhibit 

in the Manning Lobb) until \i 
Located at ll" Riple) Rood in Cohasset 

Fa more infonnation call the center at 
M (83 2787 

"Nulrilinn and Weanim;" is the look 

of the nexi LeLeche League ot VWymouth 

meeting  Meet at the home ol a memlvi at 

^:3() p.m and nursing babies are welcome. 
It you need more information a directions 

pleasecall78l 337-0145. 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES-RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Safes All Sizes 

Gu'a- & Amp Repair ■ DJ &*1rach rentals 
Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

Sotctal Omrs ■ 

SHEET MUSIC 
~0w of tttc ugest 

■jjifljtji i" up* bajaat 

Sin^iirj   the   Blues   ' niunt   "series 

returns lo the Boston It 

"Little Milton" rron   I 

Boston Harbor Hotel. W I 

located on Row ON Whari in Boston.   Fa 

rmalion oi a complete listing >>i 
pcrforrncrs and dales pic 

■ 

Fri. 13 

"*> BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

200f 
ENROLLMENT 

AUDITION SCHEDULE 

Pre-registration is 

required; please call 

studio for information. 

BOSTON STUDIO: 19 Clarendon Si. Boston, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 8 13  Thursday, July 12, 5:30-7:00 pm 

Ages 14 S up Wednesday, July 25, 5:30 7:00 pm 

METROWf ST STUDIO: 861 Washington Si. Newtonville, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 8 12 Wednesday. July 18, 4 00 5 00 pm 

Ages 13 20 Wednesday, July 18, 5 00 6:00 pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO: 34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 617.456.6273 
or 781.871.7468 

Ages 8 16  Tuesday July 24   100 2 30 pm 

■utoC3« 

The Scrtuate Arts 
Association Gallery 

wfll host "Marine 
Scenes", a mixed 

media presentation 
by the Gallery 

members for the 
month ol July. The 

Gallery Is located at 
132 Front Street In 

Scituate and the 
gallery hours are 

Tues. ■ Sat. from 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and 

Sun from 1 ■ 5 p.m. 
For more Information 
regarding workshops 
and classes at the 
Mahoney Studios 

please call 
781-54&6150. 

i- uill he otTenn£ workshop*, in 
.i vanct) "I media dunng Ihe months ol 
Juh and Vugusl   Foi more informalum 

-     Ol  Mvll UttV 

P «>ft 

Smith Shon- Conservatory's Opera 
H> the lt;i> pruudl; presents "Scenes to 
Remember" ai 7:.V1 p.m al ihe Ellison 
Ceniei for the Aits in Duxbur) and aeain 
on Jul\ 15 at the Jane Can \mphiihcatci 
in Hingham al 5 p.m Pickets an Slfl fa 
adults, v !,»! senmrs and students and ma) 
be purchased .it South 
Conservator^ Duxbur) J\K\ Hingham 
campuses or bj callir U exi 
10 in Duxbur) oi 781-7-1 ■  10 in 
Hingham 

Sea Note located il ,l' Nantaskei \\t, 
Nantaskei Beach, presents I il' Ed and the 
Blues Imperials Casual dress, eovei 
charges vanes and all shows begin al 9 30 
p in  I lore infonnation call 781 -925 
4300 

The I <»lk < luh ai the Pilgrim Church, 
2\ Vthens Street in Wey mouth presents a 
Benefit Concert with Cos) Sheridan 
Tickets are 510 in advance and S12theda) 
oi the show, which begins ai V)p.m I <>i 
more information call 781  ;;- 0249 

Smith Short \rt tenter's series ol 
master   classes,    Ihe   Visiting    \rtisi 
Workshop, begin JuK 13th IVvelve mas 

Sat. 14 
I he Vli ( oiuples Museum u ill hoM a 

special celebration fot Ihe tOdi anni 
VII ol the various pn» 

zrams will he free and a range ol activities 
eduledfoi all act groups Marge tent 

will he installed M\>\ refreshments will he 
provided    lea master  Glenn   V  Sorei 1 

»nj at I pm and ; If p m as \ui\ 
nl the activities  f Mhei e\ents include the 

j|)  acclaimed I nehamed ' 
rheaier's "Folktales From lapan", muse- 

irs, origami workshop ,IIHI til    I 
lino   i.i//   ln>> featuring   Herb 

irumpei   Located   u 
Mden Streei in Duxbury, cal 
51 r tiii more information 

lour      New      I upland's      llishirie 
I Ighthouscs »ith Boston Harbor 
t mists on Jul) 14 from Mi a in ; pm 
Kate- are v'v fix adults, s*'» fot seniors 
and SIS for children under 12 Meet at the 

Boston Harhoi Cruises, Long Wharl in 
Boston Schedules and rates are subject lo 
change Foi more informaiion visii 
www bostonboaLs.com 

Swim     \eross     \meriea   One-Mile 
swim .it Nantaskei Beach   Inis swim 

using benefit the DavidB Penni, 'i 

t of I ifc Program at Dana-Farbei 

t Institute starting at IIK' Nantasket 

House  Minimum age required   • 

\2 Open (o 2(KKwimmer\ the minimum 
i tising requiremeni is S100 I "i more 

informaiion or  to rcgistei call  KHI\ 

visit 

WWW SWan.Kin--.HIK'I! 

Galler) presents "Irailing 1 iaht" fca 
ture pastel artisi Mlison Krajcik llu 
exhibit will run through \ugust M rhere 
will be an opening reception with the artist 
on Jul) u from 2 S p.m llu Vrtica 
Galler) is located .it '- Depot St in 
l)n\hnr\ Hours are 10 a.m * H) p.m 
M< 'ii I ri and 1" a m v r 

I nhibit and reception arc free Foi more 
information call 781 934^1640 

South shore Conservator) One 

Conservator) Drive m Hingham will shine 
with "Exeninijs I ndei the Stars." "New 

Black Eagle Jazz Band" will perform on 
Jul) l4ftom7 ''pm rickets are $5 and 

are available ai South Shore 

Conservatory's Hingham and Duxbur) 

campuses and al NoNes Camera Shop in 

Hingham Square, Cohassei and Norwell 

lot more information call 781 ^" 7565 

exi  14 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket \vc.. 
Nantaskei Beach, presents Shirley King 

Casual dress, covci charges vanes and all 
shows begin at 9 *0p.m I«*T more infor- 

mation eall M 9254300 

Sun. 15 
smith shorn Conservatory, One 

('onscrvaior) Dnve in Hingham will shine 
■ i'h 'Evenings I nder the Stars." "Pianist 
Stephen iVit/ presents Jazz to Classics" 
will take place on Jul)  15 from 1(1    II 
.i m      Pickets are v* and are available at 
South Shore ( onservatorv's Hingham ami 

ampuses and .it Nobles t 'amera 
Simp in Hingham Square. Cohasset and 
Norwell  loi more information call  f8l 

I      vl   14 

CALENDAR. 

Teens, why not   have fun this summer al the YMGA's 

OUTDOOR MU"SiC FEST 
SKTU"R[>Ky,  JtTLy 28TH 

12 NOON TO 6 PM 

Enjoy these great Local bands 
No Regret — their hist show! 
Last Ride — punk rock 
Jay Jansen — punk rock 
Party of Twenty — hip-hop rock 
No Luck at All — punk rock 
Shemrock — hip-hop rock 
Six of Fire — c.c.h.c. 
Sunset is a Battle — metal 
Death Before Dishonor — e.c.h.c. 

And, why not    help build your new teen music/art center 
the 

by buying food, t-shirts, and hats during the Music Fest 
Admission $10.00 per person 
South Shore YMCA, Mill Pond, near the Hanover Mall 
Rain date: July 29th.   Call 781 -829-8585 for info. 

Parents, why not    support your children by attending the 
Y Not    Mount Blue Party 
Monday, July 30th, 6 - 9pm 
Tickets $50.00 per person, only in advance 
Call 781-659-0050 for info. 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
www.bostonballel.org 

■ 
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The Sea Note located 
at 169 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket 
Beach, presents LH' Ed 
and the Blues 
Imperials In concert 
Friday. July 13.  Casual 
dress, cover charges 
varies and all shows 
begin at 9:30 p.m. For 
more Information call 
7819254300. 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you teel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Donna RossettWalley, 
of Marshfield. will be 
the Faculty Feature at 
the South Shore Art 
Center In Conasset. 
Eighteen original 
pastel paintings will 
be on exhibit In the 
Manning Lobby 
through Aug. 5. The 
art center Is located 
at 119 Ripley Road in 
Conasset. For more 
information call the 
center at 781-383- 
2787. 

A 
A 

The South Shore Conservatory located at One Conservatory 
Drive in Hlngham will shine with "Evenings Under the Stars.* 
-Not for Kids Only  will take place on July 12 from 11 a.m. - 
noon. "New Black Eagle Jazz Band" will perform on July 14 
from 7 • 9 p.m. Tickets for both events are S5 and are 
available at South Shore Conservatory's Hlngham and 
Duxbury campuses and at Nobles Camera Shop In Hlngham 
Square. Cohasset and Norwell. For more Information call 
781749-7565 ext. 14. 

Vnit.i'kti   Beach   < oncerl   Series 
1  Nanlaskel Beach 

li II: Hull   rhcre \ull rv ,i 
Ml x   Bcmic 

• Vnii.i-U'i Beach .i> well 
I   n Revere in 

Hull lloii lo ihc publk .in.! 
suitable l"i children and adult* "I nil ages 
On Ink  14" il .lu-k   lul) 15 

I       Pavilion .11 - p in 

Tues. 17 

Mon. 16 
I he Vmerican Ktd ( ntvs i> asking all 

Wood (imi..iv m ihe We) uih 
live hltNnl on luK  lf< when the 

onus  lo   hit: 
(onlcrcn     R •■  Broad  Sireel 

p MI I <»i more 
information cull the vmerican Kal Cross 
il so   .. 

(•■■lit   I .n,in. In        '       \ 

Quint)   Medkal  ( enter'*   12th   vnnual 
I 

■  i       ■ jon *i<'li Club in 
Milton   Ilk- auction will he among Ihe 

i nis .ii the tournament which 
L'll ihles JKH COfpoRllKHls, loeul | I 
and hospiiul employees i<- show their sup- 
pod lot uuahl) healthcare ai Quincj 
Medical Ceniei hj coming i> 
and unforgettable daj ol networking, 

and Iriendlv competition I <>i 
more information ahoul sponsorship 
opportunities andoi participation call 617- 

l     ■ ■ 

\ Streetcare Named Desire w ill he pic 
sented h)  the Companv  Theatre,   !(| 

\ccord Drive In Norwell fhe production 
willheOci 12 28.2001 luditkmswill 
rv hekl Jul> 17 ftum 7    10 p in and Julj 
IN from 7 - 8 p.m Fui more intormaiion 
call78l B7I 2 • 

W.C. Hand)   Iward Winners I'aul 
KMull X \nnir K.iinis are appearing al 
Johnny   l>*^.   17   Holland   Street   in 
Somervilk on lul)  17 at 8 W) p.m I 
charge is 58   lei   I • ■   Urn 
appearing at the Blackthome ravem, 402 
rurnpikc Strcct, South I aston. on lul) -: 

T ,n rel '^s 238-9017  IK-  I 
Mil 

"I ruin   to  I'nd   Stroke*1   ftiih  the 
Vmerican Stroke \ssociation h) walking 

or running a marathon, Participants choose 
in run "i walk in Negril. lainaica on Det 

! »i Wall Disnev World marathon in 
Orlando.   Rorida   on   Jai 
Information is posted i»n the »i 
www.strokeavMK'iation.org   rhe infonnu 
lion sessions held neai you are on Jul) 17 
ii Plymouth Fitness.  16  M.tun Road in 
P1> mouth ,it (• W p.m . lul)  Is .ii Boston 
SportsGub. 7501 nionStreet. I ranklinot 
'< W p.m  lul)  19 ai Hcalthtrax al Ihe 
Southcoast Wellnev. Center, 250 Faunce 
I       i Road. North Dartmouth al I  ■ 
p in and on Jul) *l ai Ionian Rtnevs   ■ 
Plymouih Streei in Halifax al 10 a.nt 
rraining «il! begin the weekend ol Kugusi 

\n nt Music < hamber Players 
"i oncerts in the < wintry" series contin- 
ues with two programs ihi« summer at the 
Ellison Ceniei foi Ihe Vrts 64 Si I i 
Streei in Duxbun I IK first concert is Jul) 
17 .it 8 p.m with performers Virginia 
I -km Joanna Kurkowicz, Don 
Knshnaswami and artist ic directot 
llmoth) Rokrt> presenting an all-piano 
quartet program ("he second sumntet con- 
cert is Vug 14 ai 8 p.m. and includes 
Fann) Mendclvsohn'sPiano rrioinDOp 
II. Beethoven's Sonata fix Cello and 
Piano in D. Op 102 No 2 and Schubert's 
Piano rrio in Bb, I)vs. There i- free 
parking and tickets nia) be purchased .it 
theutKM on ihe evening ol the concert oi in 
advance b) calling 781 837 2705 

\n evening id Irish I vtrv w ith poets 
Marv O'Donoghueand«iordon Wulmslej 
from Salmon Publishing. Lts, of Count) 
Clare, Irelandwill rcadtheit works al 
P in .ii \islingGallery.229Lincoln Street 
Route 3A. Hingham Other poets will also 
read Sponsored h) tlte South Shore IVicts 
and the Poem Porch KM more informa 
lion call 781-545-0731 

Wed. IS 
Investigate the ImY Pools ol Miimt 

Keuvh in Sciiuaic from I 4 p.m with 
"Nature Net." .i pn Manomet 
Ceniei fot Conservation Sciences Ihh 
outing i- open to all students oil 
Southeastern Mass entering grades 5 8, 

tes and then teachers It i^ free 
and open to the puNk Please call I orraine 
Rubinacci .it 508 224 6521 fot directions 
and pre registration 

Borders presents I nretta Laroche 
Reminds I *> ih.it -1 ii» is not a Stress 
Rehearsal • lul) is al 7 (0 p.m 
Located al I'M Independence Wa\ CII3 

Kingston. Meet (his fantastic woman and 
gel her latest signed 

Thurs. 19 
Ihc Kendall Uhalinu Must-urn oilers 

a ihursda) morning tilm series featuring 
'The Incredible Voyage ol Bill Pinknev". 
narrated bv Bill Cosby, Located at 27 
Everetl Street, Sharon, open year round. 
ruesda) Soiurda) 10-5, Sundays 1-5. 
Museum admission is S4 for adults. S3 for 
seniors and students, $2.50 for children 6- 
\h and MO lor lamilicv Also offered is a 
scries of videos every Tuesday and 
rhursda) rnorningal l0*J0ajn. I;ormore 
information call 781-784-5642. 

Weynrauth Recreation ix-partmcni 
will spoasor IIK following concert ;uxl 
film series lo be held at the Ralph Talhoi 
Ampilhcalhcr - IK'\| to Town Hall, 75 
MioMIc Street In case >>l ruin the concerts 
and films will he held in (he Abigail 
\dams School Auditorium, On July l(»: 
Ihc Bridgewater Vntiphonal BrassSociet) 
.ii f> WJp.m. 

Sea Note located at l5°Nantasket \\e. 
Nanlaskel Beach, presents < IliAi Casual 
drexs, cover charges varies and all shows 
begin al 9:30 p.m. For mote inlomiaiion 
..ill 781-9254300 

Summer Concert Series for 2001 pre 
sented b) the Musicians' Performance 
IUKI fund coordinator of Local 281, M 
ol \l. I'lvmiHith will r\'co-sponsoredhv L 
Knife and Son All conceits are free and 
open io ilk- publk; -md will begin each 
lliiiixdav  evening al  7 p.m.   Ims most 
entertaining series will he held at the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth On JuK 
l" Lenm -a/ German H.HKI 

CALENDAR. 

603-893-3506 

ROUTE 93 • EXIT 2 • SALEM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

"STBHUHTS BEST f**»LY VAL"*' www.canobie.com 

CUT HERE 

BOZOS t% 
iffouNT ******  **r: 

m 
00 

Present this coupon with $18 any Monday through Friday from June 
18 through August 31. 2001 (except Ju y 4). Qood for $4 00 oft the 

'egular (adul priced) Al Day Pass. Must De redeemed belore 5 p.m 
May 

SM B0Z0 in MTIM 
TuMdayt thru Sundays 

not be comoined with or applied toward any other priced Pass 
or discount offer May not oe distributed or Par* property 

CANOBIE LAKE PARK • ROUTE 93 ■ EXIT 2 • SALEM, NH 

BOZO i • lrm»m«x ol Lany Himor PWu»« Coro.. Holyviiood. CA 

St* BOZO m p*rton 
TuvtdiY* thru SumUyt 

sent this coupon with $18 any Monday through Friday 'ram June 
throug" August 31, 2001 (except July 4) Qood for $4 00 off the 
lar (adut priced) Al Day Pass Must oe redeemed belore 5 p.m. 
y not be combined with or applied toward any other priced Pass 
O' discount offer  May not be distributed or Park property 

CANOBIE LAKE PARK ■ ROUTE 93 ■ EXIT 2 • SALEM, NH 

BOZO • ■ rtdmnpi ol Urry Htpnor McrjiM Corp.. Hotywood. CA 

CUT HERE 
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I author 
T.M. Muiphy wRI do a book-signing 
at Storybook Cove In Hanover July 

1A at 3 p.m.  At the signing. 
Murphy will be promoting his 

newest book called "The Secrets 
of Code Z." a mystery novel aimed 
toward children ages 10-14. The 
book Is part of a five-part series 
called "The Befltown Mysteries." 

"We are quite pleased that JN 
Townsend Publishing Is re-releasing 

the first four of.(Murphy's) 
BelKown Mysteries," stated 

Janet Blbeau of Storybook Cove. 
"They have been popular with our 
customers and we are thrilled to 

be able to offer them again 
along with the newest 
book in the series." 

For more Information about the 
event, call (781) 871-7801 or log 

onto ytvtw.storybookcove.com. 

Continued from previous page 

CoMKd) Night al .limbo's Id -1.1111.1111 
m Braininc 5 comers »iii feature |jrr> 
Myles ui 8:30 p.m. Admission i- $10. 
Special prices appetizers irom S:3(» p.m. 
.ind reservations SIC recommended. I*i>f 
IhOR infbmuuon call 7XI-K4K-II.MXI or 
si-.it vvwwJimrjossoutlLconi 

Fri. 20 
Sea Nait located H 159 Nanuukd Avc, 

Nantaskd Beach, presents Chris Pitt. 
Casual ila'ss. cover charges varies .HKI all 
••how*. Ix-yin al 9:30 p.m. lot more infor- 
matfoncaU 781-925-4300 

Twin l>Knt'> ;ind Dish Vlwnrk 
SaU'lliu* TV bring roon Disney's mod 
animated kui icarch u- the Husimi area on 
JuK 20 (pom 12 MII   Mcki al the 
Independence Mall Sears Parking Lot on 
Route J and Smith I.mi' in Kingston 
"Ibon" screen test: Kids between ages J 
and 14 will get in show off their wackiest 
"Tooniest" side on IIK* camera- Local win- 
ners HI each market will win Toon Disne) 
pn/cs and have a chance to compete fa 
itw nationl grand prize: a trip tor t«nir it* 
Hi'll\uiKtd u> Iv animated in a real toon 
which \MII air on loon Disney. 

Ongoing Events 
Kdatilk' Kail mad. open for the season, 

offers a famil) lun park filled with activi 
lies lot ihe entire ramily. Featuring the 30- 
minute n.inou gauge train ride, travel 5 5 
miles ilmnidi 15(H) acres of eranrviu 
bogs, woodlands and ponds The site 
inchides a museum tilled with antique 
vehicles, swings and slides ami numerous 
children's rides Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. In 
■ Moil Ilk' last train leaves at 4 p.m. 
Tickets are Si: 50 lot adults. Ml So fa 
seniors and $8.50 for diUdren. Visit the 
website ate wvvw.ecteville.otij or call at 
s77-EDAVuU£n>moredetaib 

Duvhun   \rt  taodatta \  Robert 
kkin < .allt r\ iif Vwbun Street in 
Boston, pfeacol "Water", sponsored bj 
Newport Creative (onununkalnwis. Held 
at the BengQ and Culler Oalleries at the 
Ellison Center for the Arts on through Jut) 
22 Featured artNs in this photograph) 
exhibit include Tom Bank David Pokos, 
Salt) Gall, Chip Hooper and Michael 
Kama Galler) hours are Mon, - Fri. from 
4 a.m. - ft p.m. and JuK 22 from 12 noon 
4pm. For more inrbnnauon call '81 934 
2731 e\i 15 or visii www duxburyati org 

\ \Kit with Paul Revere, a program 
will take place through Aug. 16 from I 4 
p.m. Come and tour Boston's fascinating 
North l-nd with an experienced guide from 
ihe Paul Revere House Visit the silver- 
smith shop and l"<HHklr\ and discover how 
Revere began his career a* an artisan, fash- 
ioning   buttons,   buckles,  creamers   and 
sugar hi mis irom silver. Later he became 
one of the country's rust industrialists pro- 
ducing fittings for t IK USS Constitution, 
and enormous hells and canons. This pro- 
gram is Iree with admission to the muse- 
um: $2 50 for adults, seniors age 62 and 
ova and college students i. $2, and chil- 
dren ages 5 • 17 are $1 open seven days a 
week from 9 30a m ■ 5:15p in I'or more 
information call 617-523-2338 

Wmimulh \rt \ssoitatinn \rtist of 
the Month Is Kita Walsh exhibiting hei 
paintings m wntercoloi for the month at the 
lulls Library, 46 Broad Street in 
vYcymoudi I CM more information call 
781-337-4513. 

V»   1 .units   I'munim al the Kullvr 
Museum of \rt during the summer 
months Located at 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton "Brown Bag Sundays" will be 
held the last Sunda> **1 the month in lul) 
and August Irom 12:30 2:30 p.m 
Children and parents can participate 
together in fun, exhibit related activities 
Cost is So per famil) <>t two and £2 fot 
each additional iamilv member. Tor more 
information call 508-588-6000 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store tor All Seasons 

CANOES & KAYAKS 
Custom Glass Doors & Screens 

Tools & Accessories 
Quality Barbecue Grills 

Gas Stoves & Fireplaces 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-44.19 

Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Conway 
Hanover 
826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 •508-378-0141 545-6110 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 

Every inch of a Grady-White is 
created to meet a higher standard 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together in 
a Grady-White      jM_^_ 
like no other    ^^mlM\W^ 
■     ■       ■■„        <^^ 

t  .K.VI  IY  Will I  I 

piral's Q 
©YAMAHA 

When you want ihe btti 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Marjne Slore 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561  -Gas Dock 
www bayi>demarinecorp com 

llu- Hull l.ili-sa\inu Muslim invites 
all artists t<< cnta Ihe \n slum" k*ld 
through lul) 31. The theme again will be 
■ Sea and Sky" with particulai emphasis on 
small, regional wooden boats to comple- 
mcni the exhibit, 'feathering. Sweeping. 
and Laying Back. Ihe small boat collection 
of the museum and its members Limit will 
be l entries pet artist and each enti) fee is 
$6 Pot additiona] inrormation cull Barbie 
Guild at 781-923   • 

"WatiTMnrks" watercoloi paintings 
bj Maureen K BrooldiekJ will he present 
cd b) the Mansfield Musk and -\rts 
Societ) through Julj 29 in the Cote 
Galler) Gallon hours are Mon rhuis 
from I0a.m -6p.m and Fri. from I0a.m 
- ip.m MM \s Cote Galler) is located at 
10 Reservoir Street in Mansfield Foi more 
informatioti 01 directions call 508-339- 
2822. 

Itmton Harbor Cruises lakes Huston 
In Sea through Ocl I Hours are Mmrv - 
Sun from I ; p.m Rate: Vdults S!9. stu- 
dents and seniors are $17 and children arc 
$10 I ocated at Boston Harboi Cruises. 
Long Whaii Foi more inrormation visit 
www.bo%tonboais.com 

lour tin' ULIIMIS "ilh lloslon ll.n In.1 
Cruises through Ocl I Rule Adults S8, 
students and seniors are s' and children 
are s'» I ocated at Boston Harboi Cruiser 
Long Wharl l"i more information visit 
www hosionharfoorauises.com 

Huston ll.n inii Cruises Whale 
Watches through <M   I   Rate:  \dulis 

$29, seniors are s:> and children are $2 - 
Located at Boston Harh»i Cruises. Long 
Wharf For more information visit 
www.bosionboats.com 

Cruise Into the Sunset through Oct I 
l vn-jili oi lour, 'it minutes. Mon. Sun at 
7 p.m. Rale \dults SI7, students and 
seniors are M-i and children are $12 
Located at Boston Harbor Cruises. Long 
Wharl Foi more information \isii 
www bostonboats com 

Misturie   SightMtiRg    »ith   Hustnn 
Harbor Cruises through Oct I. lours run 
seven days a week: 1:00 p.m. and ; p.m. 
departure times Rate Adults S17. stu 
dents and seniors are $14 and children are 
MJ Located at Boston Harboi Cruises, 
Long Wharl For more information visit 
www.bostonboats.com 

lire Old Ordinary. 21 I incoln Street in 
Hingham i> now owned bj the Hingham 
Historical Societ) and will feature a spe- 
cial exhibii i»i .iiHkiui' toys called 'The 
Children's Hour" which will include dolls 
irom ihe society's collection and furniture 
from the lowei lb) Guild In* house is 
open Irom I ;ii 4:30 p.m rues. Sal 
\dmisMon is S3 for adults and SI for chil- 

dren under 12. I"»»r croup tours or more 
information call 781-749-1851 

Bragging Rights Road Race Series to 
Hi mill lalkiiiL! Information (enter and 
Naliuiuil Kidne\ I uundaliun P>shirtsgo 
to the lirsi 250 entrants m each race he 

ROGER'S PIANO 
Huge selection ol restored vintage pianos h\ 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive N.I.. Dealer for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte ^;. Hanover. MA '(7811 826-0453 
25 minutes from lio-ton 

Student to i nmeri uuulity. nu one \ells It" Ins! 

www.rogers-plano.com 

DeMi nations 

Sweet Spots. 
Sweeter Deals. 

^^A*3t; 

Hie count 
tor U» WWW. R«"' 

.    ■ 

■ I 

.-. arxJ rolling qrttn 
chjlkngr you while W tow^inq 

Green Mountjmv *"J tool v#»"wr 
br**m retreVi you 

H800-5J-SU&A. 
onWw ff www vu^tftuV) com 

Golf Around - Best of Vermont Packages 
Slay al Sugarbusn for three nights or more and you can play 

three of Vermont's finest golf courses. 

jJiartuy'sPcM*''*" • ."rrttt Natci Ca« • Grwn MouUvi N«o«ai 

Midweek Packages 
sla'r at Sir- 

Weekend Packages 
start at $1291 

Dick Fahey enjoys Bill Ternes' watercolof class. 
South Shore Art Center's series of master classes. The 
Visiting Artist Workshops begin July 13. Twelve master 
teachers will be offering workshops In a variety of media 
during the months of July and August. For more 
Information call 781-383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

Art of Music Chamber Players 
"Concerts In the Country" series 
continues with two programs 
thts summer at the BBson 
Center for the Arts, 64 St. 
George Street in Duxbury. The 
first concert is July 17 at 8 p.m, 
wtth performers Virginia Eskln. 
Joanna Kurkowlcz. Don 
Krishnaswaml and artistic 
director Timothy Roberts 
presenting an all piano quartet 
program. The second summer 
concert Is Aug. 14 at 8 p.m. and 
Includes Fanny Mendelssohn's 
Piano Trio In D Op. 1.1. 
Beethoven's Sonata for Cello and 
Piano In D, Op. 102 No. 2 and 
Schubert's Piano Trio In Bb. 
D.898. There is free parking and 
tickets may be purchased at the 
door on the evening of the 
concert or In advance by calling 
781«372705. 

Sisters .ii ih» SpaiTOM IIIWM'. .I I»MHI 

exhibition ol work In Plymouth artist 
Marlcc Brcwstei Brockmonn and 
sk.iiK.itK - \ > artist I'.nii-iki/ Brcwstei 
willhconvicu ihmugh luh -J Ik IMU 

Sparrow HOUM: Museum and Potter) 
Galler) is open esci) da) cxcepl Wed 
Ti..■ i. l'i ,i m S p m and Ihere •-• IK» 

admission lo Ihe fallen areas Admission 
io the museum i- ^2 :»»i adults and M for 
chikbvn I **i more informalion and direc- 

Sti I in Plymouthcall 
• 

(.-nln fee is$18 .iii»t -.nu.   Li 
Ihe I^K I oop Limrses \\>\\ iv run 

lul) 21 from Marshlkkl - So ith Rivci 
School at I 

Irom Hingham High School .ii v a 
il   ■  School .ii 'i 

.i.ni   Race sponsors include Hyde Park 
Cooperative Bank. Ms in HollisCoi 
and Peark VisKm t entei in Hanovet  I 
on application M '■  help oul ..ill IK' in 
Marshfield ■■■   ■ • • i N 

^ ̂
 £258*** 

SPORTS CAMP 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-11 
I xtended Daycare  Available: 
7 am -'' am. 4 pin - (> pm 

II hut we offer tall on premisi - 
Instructional & Recrestiooal Swimminjj 

OuuJooi Pool • Hum I'M I nu • Parachute l'l.i>    .  *^jjj 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketbal • - >Soccet 

Aiis & Crafts • Group Games ■ Fitness I un 

• Family & Multiple Full Week Dim ounts 
• Partial 'In A Options • Mini ( amp Programs 

406 \ I AN Drive, Rockland  • 7SI-S7H-')! 

A Travel Directory That Points Tou 
In The Right Direction 

www.townonline.com/travel 

r.ic 111 
CALL US LAST 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

metrowestcruises@aoLcom 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
< mists arc our mils business. 

v\c il plan tin- perfect cruise for 
vour pasonalit) ."»i budget 

Get the HIM \nwt i 
at the HI SI  i'KK I 
Why settle tor less.' 

Ja&di*ru Exit 30 
• 1-93 

Woodstock 
RESORT NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

homes. Golf pkgs 
A-~* >*"   1    l/S106.pp/uO 

-''   800 227-4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 

I   CRUISEOriE 
ttlHi        . 
OPtk   '   . 

■ 

Al KIN IS-7HI26I MM  IWKH2KIII2K2 
db*nnftt*trui\r"nc.iinn 

His.,M v'l 17KliMM446 nM)74MMI 
pd» ver*t ruist'iinr.i «m 

Smsi |97H)744S>I<'< (M77I21WM747 
mlr^rr "iruiMiim n'ln 

7 M  ( raise« 7 \l    I and*; 
Sea Packages from S799 pp 

Kids from S399 pp 
Vooaebeali our Disney Rales! 

CRUISE TRAVEL Ol TIKI 

Andover. MA 
1-800-498-7245 

"ww.cruisclrau'lnulk'l.oiin 
•on H'kvl syilmi;> 

Old Orchard Be nh Inn 
i irv.i     ."' 

Maine's Best Beach 

Old Orchard's Mj» 
Newest & Finest aflsXx 

1    II Mil  \     lil  ll   & ^c^ 
Breakfast 

B&B 
lull Free 

1-877-700-6624 
$95-180 
per niglil 

»»«.iil(liiii'liunllii-.u-|iiiiii.iiuii 

To advertise in Destinations call Steve at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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'lown Online offers unequalled access to local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace. It's "your world" on the web. Get involved. Interact with family, friends 

and neighbors; purchase tickets to upcoming events; share your concerns about 

community issues; even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. 

For advertisers, Town Online invites you to make its marketplace home for your 

business. Reach a growing audience of thousands of highly qualified potential 

customers. Enjoy expert design and web hosting services. Benefit from strong 

promotion of Town Online in more than 100 community newspapers. 

For advertising information, call 781-433-7825. 

We invite you to visit your town, online.   www.townonIine.com. 
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news 

Youll find lop l««.il regional and 
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120 Baso in Massachusetts 

i itrniiitiiiiMis 

community 
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fl    T    llllll 
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rown information and 

find i person fi u 

shop locally 

Vmll find .i new local shopping 
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i.l managemcni 

tot Miull businesses, ami improved 

search ability, You'll also find local 

coupons and specials as well .»■* 

Shop l'own( tnlinc's local 

marketpbii lot shopping 01 

browsing merchants dose to home 

Newswire 

lowm* mlira delivers the news 

straight toyoui desktop \vith dair) 

email updates on rlu latest headlines 

from "in newsdesk   \iul it's fret 

\n email repon is sent to you each 

weekday, with links to top local 

regional and national itories   Wj 

will also alert ^*'t^ with top breaking 

news stories   logontodai to sign 

up and be on top ol the news and 

always the first to know! 
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NEWS • Wias 

* local ootege sudem whose Web 
comperiyis being probed tor hosing kiddie 
pom suss is a buddng amano* pom star 
who posted his own cyber smut. moXidng 
picture; o'hm end his 15-yeer-oid 
boys-send, computer records show and 
sources say 

Mtddle end nigh school teachers are 
becortmg %o "era* »Ind fiat school 
personnel Greeds have been scrarnbeng 
snoe January 63 cover ctassrooms ne«t 
year 

Rosie Mure tor Monologues 

Rose Perer-one ot 
Itireeactesses 
Ic^trTmngn'The 
■ vagw Monologues'- 
(has some preity 
Inpressiv* ftings O 
■say about how re 
• show has changed r*- 

smce she started perlbrmrg it m 1999 
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yourhxairewiBy 
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Bernard Cardinal Law v.s.0 re °  «•«'»** »h«« 
hcspitalizad ectng Gov Jane M S.vitiand 
prays atner bedside, says Swift's 
spokesman Curing a Mass Law at;o wh-it\  nou 
desoiDes Swift's discs as 'boi"1 
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your town, your region 

You can now seanh Town Online 

\ I.I youi town or region, to uukkly 

lind what maiters u> you. 

classifieds  

K-aturinglircatcr Boston* |x>pular 

cJassihed mariceiphcei 

Community^ lafsafiedkcorn, usen 

can search for a hniiu*. a or, t job, 

a mechanic .uul even find thai 

'special someone 

inside entertainment 

In addition io c\[\mdcd arts 

coverage, you can now purchase 

rackets u> movies, sr^ordns events, 

museums. sjx\ul shows and more. 

Plus, mm uui can search tin- brgen 

events daukisc on the Interned HI 

personali/cd eveni ichechiles l» day 

or In week, ami receive evem 

new sletters and sjxvial distounts 

Vtt email 

Boston Herald headlines 
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headlines ot the day from Boston 

HcraUUom, and link to stories of 

forums 
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(Inline Bulletin Boards. 
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Its youi* world. Its your life. Its your town. Online. 
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Task force OKs final village revitalization plan 
Needs town 
approval before 
implementation 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS9CNC COM 

With a collective sigh oi relief, the 
town Village Revitalization Task 
Force on Tuesday look its final votes 

Field of 
dreams 
in focus 
Tocost$150K-plus 

on the genera] village renovation 
plan u will recommend to the town 
While nothing revolutionary was 
approved — such as the previouslv 
considered onc-wav traffic palteni 
- the group will recommend a 

number of changes when ii meets 
before selectmen this Tuesday. 

"I've been working on this for 
three and a half years, so it's nice to 
finall) gel some decisions made." 
said   lask   force   chairman   Tim 

O'Brien. 
The changes include a delivers 

/one in front ofthe Texaco station, a 
formal sidewalk on the nonhhound- 
side of Elm Street, wider curb cuts 
in front of Cohassel New s, and three 
"hump outs" along South Main 
Street that will anchor crosswalks 
and trees along the block. 

The task force also unanimous!) 
voted to recommend new hrick side- 
walks throughout the Milage, and 10 

huild the long proposed sidewalk 
along the section of South Main 
Street below St. Stephen's Chinch. 

Along w nil ()' Bricn at the meeting 
were committee members Noel 
Ripley. Joe Coggins, Lucia Flibotte, 
Merle Brown and Town Planner Liz 
Harrington Alita Dean of Cohassel 
Greener) and Ben Watson of 
Cohassel Hardware were also pre- 
sent. 

The had news is thai the  Elm 

Street changes could cost the v illage 
as main as III parking spaces 
because the new raised curl' will 
prevent cars from parking on the 
sidewalk, as is the standard practice 

The mam debate at the meeting. 
held in the Elm Street office ol the 
Cohassel Revitalization Corporation 

a private non-profit group inter- 
ested in renovations to the village 
and harbor area was between 
pedestrian accessibilit)   on  1:1m 

Slice! and the need fin parking 
Watson argued iti.ii the current 

Elm Street design works fine as i~ 
The restriction, aren't there now. 

and it functions." he said 
Km Biown a town selectman, said 

the area is too hea\ ilj used not to 
have a formal sidewalk. 

"I hale to lose parking spaces loo, 
but we als,> have to look at the 
pedestrians   It's a major walkwav 

REVITALIZATION PI 4V P4GE 10 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINS#CNC COM 

The town Gravel Pit Reuse 
Committee hopes to go 
before this fall's special 

Town Meeting to ask for funds to 
construct the first of two Little 
league fields planned lor the lor 
nier town gravel pit site off North 
Main Street. 

The Held, which would he adja- 
cent to Barnes Field, the current 
home to Cohassel Little League, 
could cost as much as £200,000, 
hut the committee hopes to build 
the fiekl for as link as $150,000. 

The committee had original!) 
asked Jef Passer of the engineer- 
ing linn BSC Group to estimate 
the cost of building two top-notch 
Little League fields, one ol Which 
could also serve as a Softball field, 
renovating and asphalting the 
existing parking lot. and building 
a new 32-car lot The estimate 
came in at an eye-popping 
STWi.tXXI -loo much for the reuse 
committee's tastes 

"I would sav it's vcrv high." said 
Town Manager Mark lladdad. 
w ith the rest ol the committee con- 
curring. 

Bs not laving asphalt on the 
parking lots, and cutting in hall the 
amount of gravel and lopsoil used 
on the fields, the project would 
save more than $180,000. But the 

GRAVEL PIT. PAGE 10 

TEAM PRACTICE 

Muni Mahoney, Natalie Hum mid Sam Goggin wall to dive in during practice fix the 10-and-under team at the Cohassel Swim Center offSohier Stni i For swim team results 
see sports on pages 13 -16. 

Smoking in Legion questioned 
By Rick Collins 
BIC0LllNSaCNC.COM 

Smoking at the George H. 
Meal) American Legion Post 
could he snuffed out if the pn 

vale club has to abide stale and local 
anti-smoking laws because it's 
located in a town-owned building 

The  town Board of Health  is 
examining the issue alter a com- 

"They've always allowed smoking in there." 
- Marx Jcanelte Murray, Marine Corps veteran 

plaint w as tiled lhat there vv as smok- The low n has had a bylaw (vanning 
iltg going on in a public building smoking in town-owned buildings 
The post rents the Summer Street on the books since 19X9. said town 
site from the town of Cohassel lor Health Agent I)r. Joseph Godzik 
S| a year. However, private clubs, which the 

American Legion is. are exempt 
from the town bylaw. 

So the question is. which takes 
precedence - the fact it's a pnvate 
club, or that it's in a town owned 
building? 

"Here's an apparent contradiction 
here." said God/ik. "It's hasicallv a 
question ol what prevails" 

SMOKING. PAGE 11 

Parents, police 
not on same page 

*ar 
PUSHKIN PACE 
Lucille McUmghlin Hornby takes Pushkin, the dachshund fur a \tmll in the Sandy Beach parking lot 

-.   ■ 

Views differ on teen 
drinking arrests 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD»CNC COM 

It's summertime in Cohassel. 
schools out and man) college kids 
are hack home. And like most small 
towns, there isn't a lot lor oldei 
teenagers to do. 

Summer can also he a lime when 
the police log expands to include 
the names of more minors those 
under the age ol 21 who arc 
arrested lot being in possession ol 
alcohol. 

Police Chid Brian Noonan does 
n't have all the answers Bui he is 
sure of one thing police aivn t 
going to look the other wax when 
teenagers mix with alcohol 

He also limilv disputes claims 
from sonic parents and teenagers 
thai police are "out to get" the teens 
in town 

"Ninety-nine percent ol the tune, 
we are led to incidents." Noonan 
said. "We are not out there conduct 
ing search parties That is just not 
the case." 

But in a letter to the editor this 
week (seepage ($), Bob and Mar) 
Emst. 17 Border St, ask what can 
be done to change the relationship 
between Cohassel police and the 

town's teens, The) saj they've 
heard foi years thai police "have it 
in lor the teens." and are bothered 
hv the fad their son reports thai he 
and his friends are followed b) the 
police when the) drnc around 
town. 

"We are not out 

there conducting 

search parties. That 

is just not the case." 
Police < hict Mo.in Noonan 

In anothei lellei sent to Selectman 
Merle Brown, \oria Morales com- 
plains thai police arrested her 
younger brother, I Ian Morales. 19, 
a Hull resident at Sand) Beach. 
Her hrolhei was acting as a desig- 
nated driver for three other Illinois. 
Nona Morales slated 

T do not understand then treat- 
ment oi a responsible, sober teenag- 
.■i whose on!) guilt was choosing to 
be with his Friends." she wrote. 

Noonan explained both beer and 
vodka were discovered in the vehi- 
cle "He was certain!) guilt) of 
minor transport," he said. "And a 
designated driver doesn't mean dri- 
ving someone around with alco- 

MINORS. PAGE 11 
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Forest Avenue sidewalk planned 
Could save SI00K 

by buying 
materials in bulk 

By Rick Collins 
M 

Instead "I building the new 
sidewalk along Fores) 

Avenue in two phases, select- 
men are, looking in huild ii ill .ii 
i mi c 

Charlie Sanchez ol the Norfolk 

County Engineers Office, presented 
preliminary drawings ol "Phase I 
<>l the new sidewalk, which would 

nm from the I oresi Avenue inicrsec 
lion with Icrusalcm Rn.ul to Sunv 

Drive However, partially al the urg 

in}; ol local residents, the board 
asked Sanchez to come back with 

moii detailed plans ol a sidewalk 

running the street's lull 6.000 feel, 
"I |iisl don i Ihink n makes all) 

sense to start in the middle of Forest 
Avenue and end it al the beach." said 

selectman Ronnie McMorris. "II 

anything we should start al the othei 
end 

Othei residents agreed thai it |ust 

hall the slreel was going to lie done. 

"I just don't think rt makes any sense to start in 
the middle of Forest Avenue and end it at the 

beach." 
Selectman Knnnie McMom- 

it should be done going towards 
North Main Street, despite the fad 

dial 65 percent ol the street's resi- 

dents live closer to the heath end 
"I really think the hoard should 

look at what Ronnie said about start- 

ing at the other end." said Irish 
Morrison, a forest Avenue resident 

"Tin more concerned wilh the safety 

ol the children getting oil the school 
bus. nding their hikes to the hall 

field, or to the village, people walk- 
ing a loop around Wheelwright 

Park I stand to lose three 7(1 loot 
oak irees. but I'll gladly sacrifice 

ihem tin ms children's safety." 
The plan so lar calls for the side 

walk lo stall mi the north side ol 

forest Avenue, and then cross over 
10the south -ide altei about HI) leet. 

HI near the street's Hashing lights 

Sanchez said this is needed because 
blasting several granite outcropping^ 
along the path would add "consider 

able cost" to the project   Hie town 

would also need small casements 

Irom the two houses at the Forest 

Avenue/Jerusalem Road intersec- 

tion. 
Die sidewalk would be live-leet 

wide in most places, but as narrow as 

lour leet where granite ledge 
restricts the w idlh. lor the most pan, 

the sidewalk would he raised, with 
granite curbslones. 

Sanchcv placed a price-tag ol 

between SI42.000 and S200.000 on 
the first hall ol the sidewalk, depend- 

ing on how much ledge has to be 

removed. 
I Ii i« ever, the cost I >f the enure pro- 

ject could drop to as little as 
S»00.000 il the town bids the project 
through the South Shore 

Consortium, The consortium was 
created hy the town managers of 

South Shore towns, such as 

Hingham. Hull. Weymouth. Norwell 
and Scituate, and allows Ihem lo huy 

supplies in hulk 

"We do joint purchasing so w e can 

get a better bang for our buck." said 
Cohasset Town Manager Mark 

Haddad. He said the group had orig- 
inally used its combined buying 

power for cheap prices on office sup- 
plies, but recently expanded it to 

IX'panment of Public Works materi- 

als. He said, for example, the town 

recently received a good price the 

per ton cost of bituminous concrete 

As opposed lo putting the project 

out lor general hid. the, plan is to bid 

separate portions of the project, such 
as the granite removal, the road 

paving, and pouring ihe sidewalks, 

and have Haddad act as the project 

manager. 

By segmenting the project, the 

town could avoid paying the slate 

prevailing wage, which could send 

the cost of the project higher. 

Sanchez said the town could save 

as much as SldO.OtX) by doing the 

project this way. 
Right now the town has S92.IXX) 

set aside for sidewalk construction, 

and would need to go to Town 
Meeting to fund the rest of the pro- 

ject. 
Sanchez is expected back before 

selectmen in September. 

This week in 

Cohasset Harbor walkway workshop July 31 
The ('ohasscl Revitalization 

Corporation will hosi .1 
Cohasset Harboi Walkway 

Public Design Workshop on 
luesday. July <l at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Cohasset Lightkeepers Residence 
on (ioverninenl Isl.md. 

Representatives ol the Cecil Group, 
an urban landscape architectural linn, 

will present sidewalk improvement 
ideas for the creation ol a vile pedes- 

trian walkway around tlie perimeter ol 
the harbor CRC invites you 10 share 
your ideas on design elements created 

in address the demands of today's 
environment, and preserve the rich 
maritime history of the waterfront. 

Items for discussion include an 

Improved sidewalk design lo provide 

a safe area tor walkers, strollers, run- 
ners, and hikers of all ages and abili- 

ties; a review of the material options 
10 he used: and an overview of addi- 
tional amenities such as new railings 

and pedestrian scab lighting. 
If you would like additional infor- 

mation, please contact the CRC office 

at (781) 383-2449, 

If Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., RC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

>> 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
next to Good Sport and Hanrork Paint 

781-383-2902 
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Community NcwspapcrCo South Periodical postage pud MBortonml 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTI K Send. hange .'i address notice lo I ohaaet Mariner, 163 
Enterprise Hi   Manhfield. MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

s'-s mtowfl foe one year Call circulation department, (800) 912-4023 to 
subscribe 01 report delivery pruNeim 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (781083-8139 
Fax (781)741-2931 

News Editor: |78l] 741-2933 

Reporter i"*8ll '41-2935 
Sports I "till 83'-45T> 

Living Editor 
rstis"." 4v,; 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lb request phi 
(78|)>4l-293 

gto coverage, call 

■ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (8WI t.:-!--155 

l „ (781)837-4541 
For legal ads, call (800) 624-7355 
I egal Fax C81) 653-6650 
Billing in-line- 1800)698-1829 
Mailing address llov 7I.Cohatxt, 
MA 02025 
Our classified .uivenising 
department is open Irom s> a m to 
5 im p in Mondas through I nda) 
• P0UTKAL ADVERT1S!NG___ 

lor reprints ol photos, call |7g| i 
S'I" 4-s; .nut asi (ordie 

grapnel ttbotook the picture 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

t lauJia Olivet (7811 837-4519 
AJ-vTtbint AMSIIUK Monday, J P m 
lav (781)837-4541 
Hilling inquiries (781)4534406 
Our retail advertising department is 
Open Irom ■! a m to 1 p m Monday 
ihroueh frijav 

Claudia Oliver 1781)837-4519 

Colin D Sbeehan (781)837-4513 

«DROP SITE  

Cohasset News, I Hris»k St 
I ast piekup tor news items. 
Endav at s a m 

«EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassetvl cue com 
eohassei n^otta9cnc com 
cohasset eventsw ene eom 

• ADVERTISING POLICY I he puNisher assumes no rcsponsibilits tor ihc omission of 
.  ohiai errors in an advertisement, hut »ill rtpnnl thai 

I in ivhkh the error ocean if N affects the value of the jdver- 

"', 

,      §(1(1(1 
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#i Travel ftgent again 

differ Travel 
Clipper (13) Online (0) 

\orth Scituate ■Village 781-545-2380 
email greatdeals@chpperlravel com • www.clippertravel com 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The CofiMaent trtwint is online 7 days a week 

at wvmi.townonhne.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news Irom more than 45 local 

publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 
communities, and items of regional interest. 

The Reardon Trial 

(http://www.townonline. 
com/reardon) 

Read the latest 
reports and court doc- 

uments on the child 

rape and molestation 

case against former 

church youth worker 

Christopher Reardon at 

http://www.townonline.com/reardon. 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings     ^^^ 

and stories on the       (Br 

acoustic music coffee    ^paVAgV-S 

house scene, visit /!■ ktPu 
Tunes a^rewing' at 

http://www.townon- 

hne.com/coffeehouses 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams nave used this pro- 
gram to |Oin the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre 0'Leary 
by efliail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonlne/ 
community- registration.html 

^yt^it\ 

Bulletinboards 

Talk aoout the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

^T COstMlNITi 
\t.\sr*rER 
ovMt 

A0t Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.towncmlme.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonlme.com/parentandbaOy 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonlme.com/phantom 

COHASSET 
Town Meetings 

The following is a list oi upcoming 
town meetings posted as of July IfY 

All meetings are held in town hall, 

unless otherwise noted. 
• Cohasset Conservation 

Commission. July 26. 7:30 p.m. 

•Board of Heailh. July 25. 7 p.m 
• Harbor Committee. August 14.7 

p.m. 

• Police/Hire Station Committee, 
August K. 10am 

• Sewer Commission. July 26.6 p.m 
• Committee on [own History, July 

21.3 p.m., 465 King Street 
The School Building Committee 

meets wen, Wednesday at 6 p.m. in 
the Selectmen's Office. 

Time for walk-ins 
Selectmen set aside 10 minutes 

early in their meetings, usually at 7:40 
p.m.. to address any concerns from 

members of the public who have 
issues lhal arc not on the agenda 

II the mailer cannot be handled 

briefly, it will be placed on a future 
agenda. Call Town Manager Mark 

Haddad at 383-4103 for more infor- 
mation. Selectmen's meetings start 

at 7:30 p.m.. Tuesdays. 

Mercury poses 
health threats 

The   Massachusetts   Interagency 
Mercury Task Pace is beginning a 

statewide public awareness campaign 

In deliver a message lo residents 

mercury is toxic and must be handled 

carefully. 
•"Without the facts, it is easy lo 

mishandle mercury." a recent letter 

to local communities from the 

Executive Office of Environmental 
Affairs (EOEA) slates "Exposure to 

mercury can he harmful to your 

health." 

Mercury is harmful to developing 

fetuses and children and can damage 

wildlife, including birds and fish. 
More than 40 percent of Ihe 

Commonwealth'', lakes and ponds that 

have been tested contain li>h with 
unsafe levels of mercury. These fish 
pose health threats lo humans when 

they arc eaten. 

According to the EOEA, mercury 
must he removed from the solid waste 

Stream so u does nol continue to be 
released into Ihe environment. 

Further information about mercury 
and its sale disposal is available by 

calling the toll-tree mercury, hotline. I- 
866-9MERCURY 

Bradley office hours 
State Rep Ciarrell Bradley. I) 

Hingham, will hold district office 
hours. Thursday. July 26. in Cohasset 

He will be available al the Cohasset 
Town Hall first floor meeting mom. 41 

Highland Ave.. from 2-3 p.m. II you 

arc unable lo attend this scheduled 
office hours, hut would like lo meet 

with ihe Bradley, please call |6I7» 
722-2121110 schedule an appointment 

Send us e-mail 
Cohassel Manner editor Mary lord 

can be reached by e-mail at 

mford@cnc.com or hv telephone al 

781-741-2933. Reporter Rick Collins 
can be reached at ricolluisC" cnc.com 

or by telephone al 78I-74I-293S 
The Cohasset Mariner's lav number 

is 781-741-2931, 

Deep ecology 
Support group lonning: small group 

10 meet weekly on issues ol Deep 

Ecology, and Em iioiiineiil.il Activism 

Call 781-383-9024 for info. 

Parks guide 
The Massachusetts Forests and 

Parks Guide lo Recreation brochure 
for 2001 includes maps, activities fa 

the   family.   Ices   and   recreational 

opportunities, 
Ii you are interested in receiving a 

brochure please contact state Rep 
(iarrell Bradley \ office at (617) 722 
2120 or State Sen. Robert lledlund's 

office al id 17i 722-1646. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 19 10:37 9.5 4:27 10:49 115 4:37 
Fri. 20 11:30 9.9 5:19 II 41 11.8 529 
Sat 21     6:10 12:23 10.2 6:22 
Sun. 22 12:34 12 I 7:01 1:15 10.5 7:15 
Mon.23 1:28 12.0 7:52 2:07 10.7 8:09 
Tues. 24 2:22 11.8 8:44 3:00 10.8 9:04 
Wed. 25 3:18 11.4 9:36 3:55 10 8 10:01 
Thurs. 26 4:16 10 8 10:30 4:50 10 6 11:01 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 
Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEOISE 01 In Ctuising. Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham 781-749-6446 • pdwyerv",cruiseone.com 

LUMINARIA CRUISE ■ FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 
Boards "pm departs 7:30pm returns 10:30pm 

_    ^_    S30.00 per person includes: cruise of Scituate 1 larbor, 

*r""''"",__-1 
hot & cold but,'',' ush b-lr and D| 

«■ m^^^fKV Reserve your tickets now - 

""        ^^adA^ don't be disappointed. 

■^PkMT Call 781-545-4000 
Tickets now in the Harbor at 

Wiggy's Cove • A Matter of Taste • Front Street Book Shop 

North Scituate - Timekeepers 

Sponsored by Handicapped Accessible 

THE SCITUATE ( IIAMBLR OF COMMI Rci 

Fabulous baubles. 
Whimsical or glitzy, 

contemporary or funky, 
purchase two pieces from our 
unique selection of necklaces, 
earrings, bracelets and pins, 
get a third item at 50% off! 

July 19 ihrough July 25 

BOUTIQUE 
7bk Cola Parkway, Scituare Harbor 

'On ihe wfcifronl, Cole PorWay, |uU beyond CVS and next to SciM* Federal Sawvji Bonk' 
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Hingham Lumber makes pitch for Route 3A move 
By Rick Collins 
R'COWiSsCNC.COM 

Hingham Lumbei owner Tom 
McNultj made a 21s1 cert- 
lurj presentation Monday, 

hi his attempt lo win Zoning Board ol 
Appeals approval lo move his land- 
nark business 10 Cohasset. 

On tppol coloi design sketches ol 
die buildings, healsobroughi along .1 
hill-size digitally created photograph 

of what die business would look like 
al its new Route 3A site, .1- well u« .1 
video presentation explaining the 

-«a> the new drive-through ware 
house would work, 

McNully, who owns the lumber 
yard with his brother John, was also 
scheduled to appear before the 

Planning Board Wednesday after the 
Mariner went to press. 

II granted the necessary vari- 
ances and permits, the 5.1 yeai old 
business is poised lo become an 
important piece ol the Route I \ 
business community. 

Planning   Board   Chairman   Al 
Moore said Tuesday, without know 
ing die mils ,iiul Kills HI the plan, that 

he didn't see any reasons why the 
town would Nock the mow, 

"It's a permitted use and would he .1 
very nice fit." he said. "I don"t want 
10prejudice the whole application ii 
coukl have some real snags, liui I 

kind ol sense that there aren't." 
Along with adding to the town's 

undersized commercial tax base, the 
business would also develop .1 long- 

dormant tract ol land, while compli- 
menting othci existing businesses 

along the stretch ol road. 
"In a very simplistic way, il you 

look .11 ihe area it's not something 

that is out ol step with the parade." 
said Moore. "We already have two 
hi;: operations selling landscape 

materials, and Hingham I umbet 
ahead)    sells   to   a   lot   ol   the 

Cohasset contractors." 
Sohier     Street     resident     Ron 

Goodwin spoke in support of the 
move during its hearing Monday 

"I've been doing business with 

them foi -it years and would love to 
see them move into town.'' he said. 

The plan, as McNully explained, 

is 10 build two new buildings on the 
13.4 acre site. The first would be a 
24.000 square foot, single level, 
wood-sided gabled structure, with 
front and rear entrances, and pil- 
lared porticos. Il would house Ihe 
main showroom and sales floor, as 
well as office and some storage 

space The second building would 
he a massive otl.tMIO square loot 
drive-in  metal   warehouse,  where 

customers  could  literally  drive 
then vehicles in and piek up their 
supplies The drive through would 
be a one-way loop, surrounded bv 
411 parking spaces   Also inside the 

structure would he storage space 
toi special orders and a small shop 
to custom-cut materials 

The warehouse was designed by 
Ron lohnson, who has designed sim- 
1l.11 structures in ihe region. McNully 
said the oulv other similar warehouse 
ill the area is in New Hampshire, and 
is smaller than the one he intend, to 
build in Cohasset 

Ihe issues before the ZBA involved 
whether the business would he .111 

ippropriatc use in the Light Industry- 
zoned  aiea.   il   there  was  enough 
parking foi customers, and a small 

"I've been doing business with them for 20 years 

and would love to see them move into town." 
Ron (ioodwin Sohiei "s rei 

corner of the main store building 
which will infringe on a Hood plain. 

Project engineei Hill Buckley said a 
retention pond would he created to 
deal with any flooding issues, and the 
current drainage streams coming off 
the hill in the hack of the site would 
be diverted around Ihe rear of the 
warehouse building and into an exist- 
ing retention pond. 

Ihe Ixurd also quickly ruled that 
the retail business is considered all 
acceptable use under light Industry 
zoning standards. 

And even though ihe issue isn't 
expected to hold up proceedings, ihe 
board did enter into a long discussion 
about the site's parking plan 

Ihe ti.nlilion.il rule ol thumb, the 
board said, is one parking spot per 

every Itm square feel ol retail space. 
meaning Hingham Lumbei would he 
required 10 build 2M parking spaces 
lor its mam showroom and retail 
stoie However, a business is allowed 

10 build just two-thirds ol ihe required 
spaces, as long as there is a coiilui 

gency plan to expand later 11 needed 
McNully tisik this latiei path and 
plans to build a Hill space parking 
lot. with the ability lor an additional 
Ml spaces in the leal 

Bui ihe/K V was more concerned n 
there would be enough parking at the 
large   warehouse   building,   where 

there ate no plans for parking beyond 
the 4ti spaces inside the structure. 

McNully  was confident the 4ti 
spaces would be enough to handle ihe 
dailv volume o| customers. 

"I think the efficiency lofthe opei 
ation] will offset the lowei number of 
spaces.'' he said "Il will require a bit 
ol policing bv out emplovees. but ii 

will he inoieeHicieni" 
ZBA Chairman Woody Chittick 

argued that the board could logical 
K subtract the space dedicated to 
parking inside Ol the building from 

ihe total  square  footage count, 
because u already is parking I 
thai method, the lumberyard would 
meet    the    guideline     with     ils 
proposed 4tl spaces 

Board membei Line Gocdcckv 
said il McNully was comloriable 
wiih the amount ol space- in the 
warehouse, which is where he 

makes his money, then the board 
should be comfortable also. 

Project traffic engineer lack 
McGill said the business could add 
up lo 1.600 ear tups per ,l,iv lo 

Route  I \. up from ''lid al its cur 
reni -ite on Summei Street in 
llmgham. However. McGill said 
despite the increase, ihe area would 

still meet stale traffic guidelines. 

and he an "acceptable" increase in 
the eves ol MassHighway. 

Boaul membei Hen I acj said 11 
Ihe stale was happy with the traffic 
increase then il shouldn't be an 
issue loi the /oiling board 

"Il n meets the state guidelines and 

is an acceptable use. then I have noth 
ing lo say" lie said 

McNully -aid he currently is open 
from I a in 10 i K)p m. but hopes 10 

expand Ins hours 10 ' Ulp.m 
He also unveiled a skclcfl loi the 

-ite- new sign. 10 he caned b) 
Hassan sign. It will replace the 

billboard  currently   advertising 
kiinbaH's By the Sea. Ihe sign 
won 1 be illuminated, but will 
have two -mall spotlights 

McNully told the Hingham 
Journal last week that Ihe huMncss 
will keep ils name and not ch 

to "Cohassei I umhci 
Ihe hoard voted lo close the hear 

ing, bin a-ke.i McNully locome back 
toi a review ol the sign, 

Hagerty park 
nears completion 

•• 1 

By Rick Collins 

Hagerty Property Committee 
chairman Russ Boneiti said work on 

the new watcrfronl park on Parkci 

Avenue has progressed to the poim 
Itiat about all the committee has lell 

In do is argue about a name. 
So far the possible names range 

from ihe simple "Bailey's Creek 
Park." 10 Ihe longue in-eheek 

"\ev er  Again  VolunlCCl   lor-a 

Town-Committee Park." he added 
jokingly 

\t limes, the committee ha- been 

exasperated by ihe project, winch 
has taken nearly nine ve.us to com 

plele 

The 29-space 

parking lot has been 

raised and leveled, 

and awaits the final 

layer of crushed 

stone. 

After ihe town bought the formei 

Cohasset Colonial Furniture site in 

1993, the committee endured a pei 
milling process with the \imv 

Corps of Engineers thai lasted ve.us 

Bui now. three weeks after eon 
StruCtion   started.  Ihe   paik   stands 

more than hall completed. 
"It's going great." Boneiti said this 

week. 
The 29 space parking lot lias Iven 

raised and leveled, and awaits ihe 

final layer ol crushed stone   Ihe 
slone rip-rap at Null the I10111 and 

side ol ihe lot has been completed, 

although with ,1 hitch. 
"Tlie roeks in ihe side rip-rap 

aren't as big as we thought they were 
going lo be." said Boneiti. "But I 

ihink it's sufficient lor what we 

have, there's no real wave action, or 
we wouldn't have grass gtovving in 

there " 
Contractors have also framed ihe 

w.HxJen walkway leading Mom Ihe 
site over lo < lovernmeul Island, and 
work on a new 100-foot town pier is 

about h.ilt'vvav. complete. 

Granite  curbing   has  also  Ivei 
installed around Ihe parking loi. The 

entire   project   will   cosi   about 

■$265,000,  lown Meeting approved 

$200.000101 theprojeel last fall, but 
had lo approve anothei  s7\(KKI in 

the spring, when project bid- came 

in much highei than anticipated. 
Town Managei M.nk Haddadsaid 

a formal ribbon-cutting ceremony 
will be held sometime later this yeai 

* 
i 

jt 
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The Route 3A parcel where Hingham Lumber plans to relocate. It's the former site ol the goH driving range. 

"FUDGE SALT? 
JL OUR FAMOUS HOMEMADE FUDGE      1—/ 

IS Tl IIS SPEC :1AL I'RR E v )\LY ONCE A YEAR! 
I IIRI-'-s Y( X IR1 'I LAN('!-: TO INIX IK iE EOR ONLY 

*x* ^r-   $4 95ih     'HE- PU n or with Wa nun J>*T.7j  1U. ..,   ,.       ■     ... 

Phantom Gourmet's "Hidden Jewel" 
> Special HIM'OM 

iiat 
HOUSE of < ANDi I 

u u'li .hillHmisaiiuiv.com 
Rrt 123 H»rwv« 

-BOWL & BOARD- 
YANKEE CANDLES 

140 North St. • Hingham 
BOWL & BOARD Cambridge • Marthas Vineyard 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 
» SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER' 

• Wools I Wool Blends   . Patterns & 
•Berbers Prints 

■ Sisals ■ Runners 
• Sisal Look . Designers 
• Braids .Coir 
•Brand Name Nylons .Seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

25 South Main Street 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-1490 
Expertise in: 
- Cuts, Perms and Design 
- All phases of Color, including Foil and Highlight 

Redken, Goldwell, L'oreal, Clairol) 
- Creating the Best Look for You! 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 

? 
Any Service 
with Christine 

mi j^BfiBij v 

flfljPJ^P"iiiJ!|Mi  -ijeij-l   I pi|o"-:{?tiorMfCi. 

COHASSET REVITALIZAI ION CORPORATION 
(781)383 2449    I   A I     J7Elm Streel • I ohasset, MA 0202: j     ; com 

Cohasset Harbor 
Walkway Public 
Design Workshop 

Tuesday, July 31 
7:30 pm 
At the Cohasset Lightkeepers Residence 
Representatives ol the < ecil Group, an urban landscape architectural firm, vvill prevent 

sidewalk improvement ideas tor the creation ol .1 safe pedestrian walkwa) around the 

perimeter of the harbor. 

We invite you to share your ideas on design elements treated to address the demands 

of today's environment, and preserve the rich maritime histors ol the waterfront. 

/ An improved sidewalk, designed to provide .1 sale area for walkers, strollers, 

runners, and hikers ol all ages and abilities. 

/ Sidewalk material-: Stamped Concrete - Bluestone   Brisk    Vsphah 

/ Amenities such as new railings and pedestrian scale lighting. 

[f you would likeacliliiion.il information, 
please contact the CRC Office at 781-383-24 19. 
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Jacqueline Chase graduates from St. Paul School in Hingham with many honors 
SUMMER THOUGHTS 

Hello ( oha        II 
The weall 
iny ha  ' 
youat   ii 
-lurv or f<m    i 

; hole rain   : 
ii    (1 ne 

comes ha1 
NI|I]   I. : 
homy able m lov 
andenjo) lilc a Im 
seems is il al tl 
mere is -nil 10 
In he   I'n      in :   I 
"where did ll 
in those mom nl 
I trv in rcfl   ' 
happcin I : 
liKiked and I' i 
lime in 1-in 
vi>. "it . , 
a great »   • 
re;ill\ apprei i it    ill the lull 
as they lend to n  I 
nvue man ifieuhle 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
I have in si.iii ihisci iluuiii I 

my lw« In i : 
d.i> in iln n|- ■   Jean 
11.nli ■    who 
ycat m I PTRR) I itchfleld 
tUnilllL'    V   "l:   III 'Hi!   .llul    2 llll 
rcspcctivel) ink. 11 ed IS this past 
week .i- well ami am indeed, the old 
esi HI the three. \\ C'K!) I want to 

• wish hiiili ni you .i very happy birth 
day! Vlv     Ii hraiin]  11    I inlul.iv 
ih^ past w   1 nil Jiils I ' was M 
Kuk'iuli  Mart   who turned  FIVI 

| years old Happy hinhday big girl! 

ST. PAUL GRAD 
We have .i lui ni MIHHII news to 

report again this week, what .i lot ol 
talented and hard wurking people 
here in out u AH Jacqueline < 'base 
recently graduated from si Paul 
Seh<ml III Hingham with many him 
ins Jacqueline received anouistand 
ing achievement in malh and Ii 
lure. I he Presidents I ducat ion 
Award. The < ienenil I ncellcnu 
Aw.ml and became .i Noire Dante 
Scholai In addition loallol this, six 
sang the Ave Maria at Ihe ecremony 
ami really made sure that thet 
nut .i dry eye in the crowd 
CongfauilatHHis in you lacqueline, 
your family is so very proud ol .ill 
that sou have dune and will conlin 
ue in dn in ilie luture 

NEW TEACHER 
dan and Debbie VniliTsiin  n, 

two ver\ proud parents .i^ thev well 

I ■ 
K.ithi rim. 

' 
I 

r 

chtldi 
I 

PRINCETON GRAD 
Mil in Hi   Buckky 

Beverly   Buckley 
rccei' 
Prim 
majoi 
(iem 

iiiiii' 
i 

Joe .ind 
Kuih   Nedrou   I 
\lu hello 
.inn IKI    iors 

BATES GRADUATE 
H.I'   i i 

i ily held its coinmencemcni 
cerein Burke /.. Davis, 
lorrm 

Im ni  .ni- degree in economics. 
Huil m's list student, ,i 
nieinhei ni the men's basketball 
team from IW7     i i vas a 
volunteet Ii 
Medii al S 11 
the St 
leiin   I"'**''    \   T "I 

i ll\ls i; irkeisthevmi I Roy and 
Elaine Davis. udol 
In- accomplishmi 

i. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Robert Yanderponl John 

anil  (ieraldinc   Vanderpool  ol 
i uli.i lean's 
IN for Ihe spring 2001 senieslei .ii 

M ' ■ located In 
the B 
Robert is ,i semoi business adminis- 

.- majoi and .i graduate ol 
(Mils l-antaslic. R 

PRESIDENT'S LIST 
Matthew Keefe a student .ii 

Plymouth Slate College in N 
Hampshire, was named to the 
President's I ist lot achievii ■.■ .i (il'\ 
ni s.7 ot bellei during the spring 
semestet ol the 

i.nd working -in 
dent, great job! 

ON STAGE 

Lindsay Feig of Cohasset. center, perfofms in "The Five-Pound Sack.'' 
a one-act play on stage last spring at Thayer Middle School. 

UMASS HONORS 
I here was a number ol students 

limn C'ohavsct who arc attending 
i \l \ss \mhersi who were named 
In Ihe dean- list Im the Spring 

Mer. 2imi Bronwen Daley. 
Liz Hassan. William Kearney. 
\shliv Koed, Meredith O'llayre. 
Sergei Skorupa and Laura 
Slotnick .ill received thai honoi 
I anlastic work to ill ol you, ii was 
deinnieh well deserved. 

NOBLES SCHOLARS 
John I ii".ml I.obit/. Joseph M. 

r.iluiii     . | . seniors, and kaivou 
iehraiuan. a freshman, attending 
Noble and Greenough School also 
received icademic honors for their 

- for the spring semes- 
i 'In and Joseph received 

Honors and Kayvon 
received Highest Distinction lor ihe 
work lhal they did while in school. 
i   i iratulaiions gentlemen on a job 
well .1' 

DEAN'S LIST 
vv'eslfield Slate College i- Ihe next 

slop lot a hit ni new- from then 
school John I onsidiiH'. a social 
sciences majoi was named lo the 
dean-  h-l  al  this   school   lor the 
spring semester. 2001, Vgain. anoth- 
ei job very well done. 

Conncciieut College named iwo 
i      issei   students to  it- spring 
scmeslci dean- list. Stephen Mark 
Reynolds. Class ol 200.1 achieved 
dean's high honors and I li/aMli 
C'edlia   lliiinia-   i lass ol  2001, 

achieved dean's honor-. Great job to 
both oi you on iln- accomplishment 

TUFTS DEGREE 
Rebecca Jenkins ol Cohasset 

recently earned her degree during 
the commencement ceremonies ol 
lull- University. Congratulations 
Rebecca, your family I am sure are 
very proud ol your accomplish- 
ments. 

ASSUMPTION GRADS 
Last hut certainly not least. 

Assumption College in Worcester 
also had two Cohasset students who 
received Iheit degrees from this 
school. Robert Patrick Buckley 
and (lourtney Phj His < Son" graduat- 
ed from iln- school on May 19. 
2001. Fantastic new-' 

TEEN HELPERS 
I warn lo make -lire lo recognize 

many of the high school and college 
students  who are  working   and/or 
volunteering nine this summer to 
work with the young children in our 
town. The Swim Center, Sailing 
Club, Yacht Club, Recreation 
Programs and re are all very for- 
tunate to have such line youn 
pie dedicating their lime lo this We, 
a- parents, really need lo make -lire 
that they hear our praise when appro- 
priate as ii sure helps lo make Ihe 
summer safe and enjoyable lorn-all 
I know that my children and ihe chil- 
dren in my care really think ih.it it is 
"so cool" to have teens working wiih 
them wherever the) may be So 
often we hear ot ihe negative behav 

lhal are going on within the 
tge year-, thi- is just a thank you 

and a hn ni praise lo all ol you lor ihe 
hard work lhal you are da 

SENIOR FUN 
lo,ill ihe seniors in town, you have 

-ome wonderful opportunities com- 
ip in Ihe months ol July and 

i   I asset 
Vffairs  Wed. July 25 with 

.ponation   provided   i-   Ihe 
Glastonbury Abbey Senior Picnic al 
11:30   a.m.    Pickup   i-   at   Si 
Anthony's ; *   Thursday. 

9 '• ihe South Shore Elders 
■Mian Picnic, also with transporta- 
tion   provided   being   held  al  the 
\ .u.i-kei Beach Pavilion. Pickup is 
al I" a.in . The Fall Season's Open 
Rehearsals for the Boston 
Symphony takes place on Ihiu-day 
Mornings. Names are being taken 
!'■[ this and the cost for four tickets 
and bus transportation is only $120 
Call the center fot reservations. If 
you    would    like    10    vi.it    the 
Marshfield Scnioi Day on ruesday. 
Aug. 21, ihe limes are from I : '•" 
p.m. with free admission 
transportation is provided On 
Wednesday. Sept 26, yon can attend 
the Jacqueline Kennedy Exhibit at 
the JFK Library for $11 
transportation i- available fa $5 
and the lour begins at '' W am. 
Please call the center for tickets to 
iln- wonderful event 

MEDICAL RIDES 
Please also remember that medical 

rule- are available to surrounding 
communities, Monday- through 

I Inn-day. with a suggested s,; dona 
non. Special transportation i- avail 
able for Boston appointments on a 
limited basis. Call 781 183 0220 foi 
Boston Sen ice Van sen ice is avail- 
able here in town as well by calling 
wiih a 24-hout advance notice lo 
mi  183-9112. 

VOLUNTEER AT 
SENIOR CENTER 

Here i-a wonderful way foi people 
in do -ome very worthwhile volun- 
teering within out town. Ihe 
( ohasset Eldet Allan- Office is 
looking for people ol any age who 
are interested in improving the qual- 
ity ol lifeol older people by helping 
out at the ccniei I he nature ol work 
and Ihe nine commitment i- flexible 
consisting from answering phone-. 
helping in the kitchen ot driving the 
van once a month. You could also 
help wiih the monthly new sleiler and 
many other way-. There i- a -upend 

available tor people oil years and 
older who are interested m working 
I5-2H hour- a week in the office 
(i illege students are welcome during 
ihe summer Cohasset Elders Affairs 
is a community based program and 
our volunteer- are the most valuable 
resource to ihi- wonderful program. 
Pli is ..; 78 183-9112 for more 
information and ask for Kathy. 'fish 
or Carol 

POSITIVE THOUGHTS 
I wan) in end ilii- week- column 

with a lew thoughts ol mine about 
volunteering and the importance of it. 
W hen pel iple I ■! any age lake the lime 
to volunteet for whatever group or 
organization it may be. Ihe) do so fa 
many reasons. Most of the lime, it is 
im i jump or organization mat they 
believe in and want to commit some 
oi their tune and efforts lo it Yes. 
sometimes we make mistakes, are not 
loo organized wiih u or need lo learn 
ihe rope-- The thing for us all to 
remember i- that the lime and effort 
given i-1 Kl.l and when criticism is 
ihe only comments thai are heard, 
many will just trim and walk away. 
Constructive criticism i- a good 
thing, praise is a wonderful thing and 
we all need lo lake lhal extra effort to 
recognize and appreciate ihe work 
lhal a person i- doing. As someone 
who has been in the shoes iii a volun- 
teer many lime, I know the pain thai 
can happen when your every move i- 
watched and some not so nice com- 
ments are made I also know how 
hard il i- to 111 ii all in and am really 
making strides to find the right bal- 
ance oi volunteering for me in my 
life. I a-k fot and want all construc- 
tive criticism as thai i- how I learn but 
I also every now and then would like 
lo hear -ome positives about the 
things lhal I do, Because I feel thai 
way. I am trying very hard to do that 
wiih others because the bottom line 
i-. without volunteers, many of our 
much needed and beneficial pro- 
grams would not be here, lo all of u- 
who do volunteer, thank you and 
please know that you are truly appre- 
ciated even when things happen and 
mistake- are made, pick up the pieces 
it von can and just move forward! Ii 
definitely make- a difference! 

Have i/ (AMI week Colmssel. Gel 
till your news and photos to me in one 
i'l the following ways. I'liftm mn be 
tlnnnted "// iii Ctthasset News h\ 
Monday afternoons. 

I 1/ Ml /KI/VI/'I" valioo.com 
PHONl   7XI-923-I057 
FAX. 'si 92.i-IO.15 
\l\ll   622 CM Higlmm 

f/iwiyoo/ f/ttf(M 

()'<>(/////'// ■ fll/'flts/ti/H/S 

Fine nails, gifts iiinl home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St.. ( olussct lues. -S.it. 10-5 

Auto Sales ■ 
i 

(*t^"    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
|     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 
I    Check out our in-stock selection al the intersection in N. Scituate   I 

I 781-545-2778 I 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com i 

GET  AN   EARLY   JUMP   ON 

FIREWOOD 
JULY SPECIAL 

$16500cord 
DELIVERED 

Season's Harvest • 545-1221 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate 

STOREWIDE 

mmev Sale 

EXTRA 
10% OFF 

Store wide 
Summer 

Sale Prices: 
• Living Rooms 
• Dining Rooms 
• Bedrooms 
• Accessories 
• Clearance 

Floor Samples 

i n 
J* , ■ J ■ 

•».   i 

\ri 

i V. «f 

New Traditions 
FINE FURNITURE 

711 Mam Street, 
Route I 2 ) 

NORWELL 
(781) 659-7558 

M8 Boston Posl Rd 
Route 20 

SUDBURY 
(978)443-8907 

192 North Street, 
I \it 50, oil Ru\ ^5 

DANVERS 
(978) 762-8586 

Hours  Moil    I ins . \\ i'il   S,it    Ills   Ihiirs. \ln   IOS Surul.iv  U-s 

Where New Traditions Begin... The Value Never Ends. 

20% OFF 
Household Items 
Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

I 
I 
I 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

I Not valid with other coupons in offers, 
Expiris August 2.1. 2001 

I Locations: • Scituate, I Brook St   781-545-7670 
• Cohasset, Rt. 3A   781-383-1090 

Dwyers 
Cleaning Sp t 

G P Jeans: 
SI 2 every day 

OUTLBT 
are worth 
the trip! 

J. CEW 
G.P 

AN TA L R 
P LO 

BA AN   R PUB IC 
ED IE B UER 

and much moref 

Qtmc see what a true 
outlet is alt about 

781-545-3381 
36S Gtnnetl Road N. Stituatc Village 

'•-"I f.imr> I'ub AVv' to 

Iktpttuiablt CfmtiiTil 

adman morns   $Ct£OW 

Haircoloring • Hairdesign • Facial Waxing • Skincare 

(781) 383-6663 

www.adrianmorris.com 

10  3      Rip  lev       Road,      Suite      2,      Cohasset 
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High school offers 
MCAS prep course 

By Amanda E. Gontarz 
COHRESPONDIV 

Cohasset High School received .1 
Massachusetts slate granl to run a 
ftte summer program to help stu- 
dents prepare for next year's 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System (MCAS) tests. 

The Academic Support granl has 
enabled the school u> administer 
two, eight-session classes in math 
and language arts for rising sopho- 
mores who will take the MCAS nexi 
spring. A third-grade reading pro- 
gram is also being held under this 
grant. 

The math program, taught bj mid- 
dle school math teacher Elizabeth 
Beatson, ended today. The grant 
provided Beatson with a series of 12 
workbooks, designed tor the M( \s 
by ihe standardized testing service 
Kaplan. Int.. for me students, with 
each hook covering a different area 
of mathematics. Beatson said the 
language arts program, which 
begins Monday, will also use similar 
Kaplan workbooks. 

Tile books included practice tests 
and exercises that the class worked 
through under the guidance of 
Beatson. who said she is going to let 
ihe students keep the workbooks 
and hopes the) «ill remember to 
review them before the) take the 
tests next yeat 

Ruth Tennessee, curriculum coor- 
dinator at the high school, said the 
programs are loi students who were 
in need of more assistance, based on 
their eighth-grade MCAS results. 

Pennessec said those teaching ihe 
summer programs were given ihe 
participating students' eight-grade 
tests and scores, allowing ihe teach- 
ers to work one-on-one with stu- 
dents in their specific areas of weak- 
ness. 

The material covered in ihe course 
was information students saw on the 
eighth-grade tests. Rather than 
studying information they learned in 
their freshmen year, Beatson said 
the course reviewed and strength- 
ened the students' skills in areas in 
which they previously had trouble, 

With only lice students in the math 
program, liealson was able to meet 
individually with each student. 
reviewing the actual questions from 
the test thai they missed. 

Holly Bilodeau said the course 
was helpful lor this reason. 

We've learned all the mistakes 
we made in past and we've learned 
how to correct them," Holly said. 

Beatson said the two weeks allot- 
ted for ihe course was just not long 
enough. 

"It's a totally inadequate amount 
ol time." she said. 

liealson said she would have liked 
a lengthier course because ii would 
have allowed her to meet indiv iduul- 
ly with the students more often and 
for longer periods of nine. 

Noi only were the students 
strengthening their math skills, they 
also learned how to lake standard- 
ized tests, like the \i< \s 

Caitlin Gontarz said, at first, she 
was reluctant to lake the course hut 
is pleased with ihe way ii went. 

"We're learning how to lake the 
MCAS." Caitlin said. "Ms. Beatson 
gave us tips on how to approach dif- 
ferent types ol questions we'll see 
on the lest." 

Though it vi as a class, liealson 
acknowledged thai ii is summer 
v acation for the students and tried 10 
throw in some fun for them. For 
example, as the class was held in a 
middle-school computer lab. 
liealson often gave the students nine 
to run through math programs and 
games on the computers 

She also had a guessing game, in 
which she thought of a number and 
the students had to ask her ques- 
tions, such as is the figure odd or 
even or what do its digits add up to, 
to make educated guesses. While 
this gave the students a break from 
the workbook exercises, 11 also 
taught them 10 think through prob- 
lems. And. as with any other game, 
liealson even gave out prizes, lol- 
lipops, when they correctly guessed 
the number, 

I ni some reason, they don't mind 
sugar this early in the morning," she 
said, as she passed out the sweets. 

The grant lor ihe summer sessions 
expires .11 the end ol August, but the 
school plans to run similar classes 
during the academic year. 
Fennessey said. 

MCAS are high-stakes tests man- 
dated under the Hate Education 
Retain Act. This year's tenth- 
graders tin Class 0) 2003 will 
have i" /'f'o the language <m\ unit 
math exams m order to eraduatt 

Law won't dress up 
local school halls 

European carillonneur to give recital 
The 7hili anniversary series of 

summer carillon recitals from Ihe 
lower of St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church continue Sunday. July 22 at 
d p.m. A performance by Auke de 
Boer. City Carillonneur of 
Dokkum, The Netherlands with a 
program 10 include original music 
lor carillon by Albeit de Klerk. 
Roinke ile Waard. Ronald Barnes 
and Robert Byrnes will he per- 
formed. Transcriptions from the 
works of IXmland. Mantis. J.C.F. 

Bach. Mozart. Dvordk and an 
incuts of popular tunes will also be 
heard. 

The carillon recital will lake 
place, rain or shine: in ease of 
inclement weather, the bells may he 
heard from parked cars Blankets, 
lawn chairs and picnic suppers are 
un ited. 

Printed programs may be found 
in the wooden stand near the 
church courtyard on Highland 
Avenue and w ill also be distributed 

on the Common and at other listen 
ing places. These lisi the recital 
schedules and brochures describing 
the carillon. At the close of ihe 
recital, interested listeners are inv n- 
ed to gather in ihe Highland 
Venue courtyard fot a lour ol the 
tower and demonstration ol Ihe 
instrument. 

For information, call Mary 
Kennedy at 781-383-9599; or ihe 
church office at 781-383-1083. 

By Rick Collins 
v 

I ven though the state House ol 
Representatives approved a hill 
last week that would allow local 
school boards to set dress codes. 
don't expect to see mandatory 
hla/ers and neckties in Cohasset 
sehixil hallways anytime soon 

Aside from the occasional boy 
wearing a pair of low-hanging. 
loose-fitting jeans or a midriff-bar 
ing girl — the town schools 
haven't had .1 problem with inap- 
propriate dress, school officials 
say 

"It's really not a big problem." 
said Cohasset Middle/High School 
assistant       principal Jack 
DeLorenzo, 

The bill clarifies an earlier law 
regarding school dress codes, said 
stale Rep Garret! Bradley, who 
voied in favor of it. "The bill does 
n'l mandate this lias to happen, but 
that it a school board wants to, it 
can lake il up." lie said. "Il clears 
up an ambiguity in Ihe law, and 
gives the power 10 set a code to the 
local communities." 

But enacting a strict dress code 
hasn't been raised with Ihe 
Cohasset School Committee, and 
members see no reason to bring 11 
up themselves. 

"Nothing has ever been dis- 
cussed about it before, no one has 
everbrought il up as an issue." said 
chairwoman Stephanie Noble. She 
considers the current school die- 
code sufficient. 

DeLorenzo said there is a dress 
code that is spelled out  in the 

school handbook and it isn't 
abused by ihe students, Hie dress 
code discusses being neat, clean 
and being dressed appropriately 
without gelling into specifics, he 
said. There is a rule about no hats 
at the middle school Hats are 
allowed in ihe high school but indi- 
vidual teachers can tell kids to 
remove them in class 

Noble sees no reason to lighten 
the rules 

"No one has ever 
brought it up as 

an issue." 
Stephanie Noble, school 

committee chairwoman 

"It has been monitored at ihe 
high school veiy  well." she said. 
"Kids have been sent home,  and 
they have hall an hour to gel back 
home and change. 

"I feel it has been very well 
enforced and haven't fell trie need 
to make any further rules." 

Dress codes have already been 
instituted in several Boston public 
schools, where concerns about stu- 
dents wearing gang colors, or 
clothes distracting to other students 
have made dress codes necessary 

However, in Cohasset where 
more conservative shops such as. 
Abercrombie & Fitch and the (lap 
reign supreme among students, Ihe 
idea ol a dress code isn't among 
the school committee's priorities 

"We have other issues   such as 

Irving 10 build two new schools, 
thai need our attention rather than a 
dress code." said board vice-chair- 
man Kick Flynn. 

"Given the slate Of our schools I 
don't think it's as much of an issue 
as it is in other places where its 
used 10 create more sense of disci- 
pline " 

Noble pointed out a recent CHS 
graduate thai often wore 'Interest- 
ing outfits" and frequent!) dyed 
her hair different colors, bin was a 
National Honor Society student. 

Ihe bill still faces a lest in the 
Senate 

Stale Sen Rolvn Hedlund. who 
attended Hingham public schools, 
views the hill differently than his 
counterpart in the House. Bradley. 
who attended Boston College High 
School, which has a stricter dress 
code. 

"I've agonized over this for a 
long lime Ihe Libertarian in me 
doesn't like ihe concept, but it does 
set a level ol decorum that adds id 
the learning environment." he said 

Hedlund remembered going 10 
speak 10 a class in Hingham High 
School and seeing every male Stu- 
dent in the class wearing a baseball 
cap 

"You couldii 1 see the face ol a 
single kid in there." he recalled. 

But Hedlund's experience siill 
doesn't overrule his sense ol nidi-. 
vidualism. 

"When 11 comes lime to vote. I'll 
probably sit hack and listen 10 ihe 
arguments and then make up my 
mind." he said. 

Sail on tall ship for three days 
Sail a tall ship for three days with 

an introductory course to maritime 
studies. Study oceanography and 
crew historic life boats 

A Cohassd Middle/High School 
Summer Institute course, students in 
all grades can learn maritime studies 
on ihe Schooner Emestina 

The dates are Aug. I! 10 \ug 21 
and COStS $500 fot live days ol row 

The dates are Aug. 
13 to Aug. 21 and 
the cost is $500. 

ing. sailing and study in Cohasset: 
plus an all-inclusive Iwo-nighl and 

three-day sail aboard the historic tall 
ship Emestina Adults are welcome 
aboard ■'■' the same cost. 

I or information, call Jack Buckley 
81-383-8261: or email him at 

|buckle>C"chs.ssee.orc Checks are 
pavable lo CHS Sunimci  Institute. 
143 Pond St.. Cohasset 02025. Attn.: 
Jack Buckley. Sign up now ' 

Starts Tbday In All Stores! 
Sorry...The Automatic Markdowns in Downtown Boston Not Included. 

Tcike An Extra 
Now 
Thai 

22nd 

RED-STICKERED MERCHANDISE 

All Spring Clearance 
Ladies - Mens - Accessories - Home 

FILENE'S 

Famous Italian Designers 
Accessories Also 

Included  For The Very 
First Time!!! BASEMENT 

Boston •Dedham-Newton •Northshore Mall'Square One Mall-South Shore Mall'Arsenal Mall • Hyannis 
Sale Ends 7/22/01 Selection Varies By Store "Excludes Shoe Departments 

L 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The greatest 
generation 
"¥" /"*>"" haven'! alreadj done si>. you ought to head down to the 

j   F(inner Hingham Shipyard and buy a copy irf the video. "The 
A X Hingham Shipyard Remembered." 
The tO-minute documentary is guaranteed to till your heart with 

pride and bring tears to your eyes The film, produced by 
Powdcrhousc Productions, leaiures local people, who lived through 
World War II. telling the story of an incredible war effort launched 
just down the road in Hingham. 

For as lone as most ol us can remember, the Bethlehem Hingham 
Shipyard has represented a marina and an eclectic collection ol other 
businesses and aging, rusting buildings — the centerpiece of which is 
massive .SUMmo square-fool General Services Administration struc- 
ture  In many commuters, the shipyard is ]usl a place to park and 
catch the boat to Boston. 

Kill we certain!) didn'l realize     and suspect most of you did not 
the scope ol what look place there during the war years when no 

less than 227 ships were built at the site. In its heyday, the shipyard 
employed some 25.000 workers 

In the newspaper business, good journalists, know when lo get out of 
the way ol a story and let n tell itself. What director Harry Gural has 
accomplished is jusl that. He allows the "stars", people like Ian 
Menzies, a British sailor at the lime; local author Peg Charlelon. and 
Stan Mersey, who worked in (he steel mill there, and others talk about 
how Hingham. a small agricultural town with less than one-lhird Ihe 
population ii has today, rose lo the occasion. The film also explains 
how the Navy "found" Hingham and how the ships —destroyer 
escorts and landing ship tanks — were assembled SO quickly. 

"Il was like a big family — a feeling I don't think will ever be real- 
ized again in America.'' recalls Mr Hersey. about the shipyard era. 
"Freedom was ai stake and everyone gave their all." 

I lie film captures the innocence of the limes. An era when so many 
had suffered through the Great Depression but slill had faith in their 
country and shared Ihe values ol hard work, determination and dedi- 
cation. 

The documentary, which will he part of the curriculum in Hingham 
schools, deserves a wider audience. 

Now. (he lime has come lo redevelop the shipyard and transform the 
waterfront once again into a new. vibrant, hustling place. The $150 
million project includes .Sim upscale residential units; improved mari- 
na facilities; 20 acres of private and public open space; an improved 
commuter boat facility and more 

linl thanks to Ihe developers and the Hingham Shipyard Historical 
I iniiidalion. area citizens including those who will someday occupy 
the shipyard condominiums, won't lorgel how local members of what 
loin Brokaw calls "The Greatest Generation" made a contribution on 

thai same piece of waterfront property thai helped turn the lide of the 
war. 

"Hingham Shipyard Remembered" is a wonderful story told by 
Ihose who lived through a pivotal lime in world history. Their legacy 
is captured for postcrit) in a documentary thai leaves us filled with 
admiration and Ihe hope thai if duty calls, we could live up to their 
example, 

Copies ol Hingham Shipyard Remembered are available at the 
marina store next 10 Ihe Hingham Bay Club lor $l°/.42. Checks 
should be made out lo Ihe Hingham Shipyard Historical Foundation. 
Pot more information, call 7SI --l-W-SoOO, ext. 4. 

— Mary Ford 
Editor 

mford@cnc.com 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like lo purchase reprints of photographs published 

in ihe Cohassel Manner should deal directly with the photographer. 
II you would like lo purchase a glossy photo, please write a note to the 

respective photographer listed in ihe photo eutline, can Of the Cohassel 
Manner. 73 South St, Hingham. 02043, Do not include payment. A pho- 
tographer will call von Kick lo make arrangements For Alan Chapman 
photos call 781-837-4570, 

li you have questions about the Mariner reprint policy or if you would 
like lo schedule a photographer for your event or happening please call 
741-2933. 
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The Law of Inverse Proportions: 
The narrowest street with the most blind curves has the most foot traffic 

WtLiWclOV 

Police and teens 
To THE EDITOR: 

As parents of teenagers, we are keen)) aw are of 
the concerns regarding our children's safety and 
those of the community. However, we arc trou- 
bled by the manner in which (he teenagers v iew 
our local police force. We believe this altitude 
stems, in pan. from the way Ihe police appear lo 
handle our teenagers. 

We have heard tor years that the police seem lo 
'"have ii in" for the teens; looking for opportuni- 
ties lo catch them "in the act", laying-in-wait out- 
side of parties, even giving preferential trealmem 
to select kids. We found (his hard lo believe, liv- 
ing in such a small town, where (he police have 
traditionally been our ally. 

In no way do we condone or accept illegal 
behavior by our children. Such behavior is han- 
dled swiftly and strictly in our home. 

We are bothered by the fact that our oldest son. 
on numerous occasions, has been in friends' cars, 
driving around town, only lo be followed by a 
police car three or four times in the course of an 
evening. Is this standard operating procedure? 

Our teenagers have no place to gather: (he beach 
parking lot is off limits, (he leen center is for a 
younger age group This situation seems to send 
kids to their cars to drive around town. What can 
we do about this situation'.' But more importantly, 
what can he done lo change the relationship 
between the police and our teens' 

Having grown up in a small town. I'm aware 
that it is possible for law enforcement and kids lo 
respect and he considerate of each other We are 
not asking the police lo look ihe other way, only 
lo remember that we were all teenagers once. 
Wouldn't it he better if all authority figures tried 
to help the kids through this difficult lime in their 
lives' As parents, we teach our children that the 
police are there "lo ser\e and protect". How can 
we return to lhat attitude here in our lown of 
Cohassel' 

Bob and Mary Emsl 
17 Border Si. 

Bancroft Hall resident fees 
To ntH EDITOR: 

The non-profit Cohasset Lightkeepers 
Corporation charges "market rates' lo non-resi- 
dents for functions at Bancroft Half. This, plus our 
apartment rentals, provides sufficient revenue (hal 
Cohassel residents pay only a nominal fee. and 
local non-profit organizations no fee. This fee 
structure recognizes that the building is leased to us 
by the Town, and thai almost all the funds for 
reconstruction were donated by Cohassel residents. 
(Initially, we charged the same rale for everybody, 
which was not especially popular with residents I. 

Sadly, a few Cohassel residents are willing lo 
front for a non-resident, thus escaping the non-res- 
ident fee. In effect, the Lightkeepers Corporation, 
and the residents and non-profit we subsidize, are 
cheated out of the difference in fees, which differ- 
ence may be $600. 

We may have to increase resident rates slightly, 
primarily because of increased operating expense, 
but of course the economies arc affected if there is 
much evasion of revenues. iNon-rcsidcm rates are 
a good bargain compared with many other facili- 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITQ.R 

lies, but probably can't he increased without losing 
enough bookings to offset the increase l. 

If a resident initiates the hosting of an event 
for a non-resident relative, (and assumes full 
responsibility for Ihe event). we would nol press lor 
the non-resident fee. However, il is improper for a 
resident to be used as a front for a non-resident, 
simply to evade ihe non-resident fee. 

R. M. Campbell, President 
Cohasset Lightkeepers Corporation 

Designated driver 
Dear Merle Brown: 
On June 22., my younger brother and three 

friends were on Cohassel Beach. Three of Ihem 
were drinking: my brother was not. He is a 19-year- 
old man working full-time al a computer design 
and print firm, as well as working as a freelance 
anisi. He owns a car he boughi with his own sav- 
ings. He does nol drink, and thai Friday nighl. my 
brother was serving as designated driver for his 
three friends. 

Cohasset police came by and arrested the small 
group of four. The three girls were charged with 
underage drinking; my brother, who offered to take 
a breathalyzer test but was refused, was arrested, 
for apparently standing loo close to an open con- 
tainer. My brother was laken inlo custody and kept 
in a liny cell for almost three hours before they let 
him pay his S2.S bail and walk, alone, in the middle 
of the nighl. back to his car. which was parked at 
Cohassel Beach. 

On Monday, my brother appeared in court and 
was found guilty of. yes. standing too close to an 
open container. The judge ordered him lo pay a $50 
fine and take a class about underage drinking and 
drunk driving. The other girls were fined the same. 
My brother's words were filled with frustration 
when he said. "1 might as well have been drinking." 

We are constantly coping with the problem of 
underage drinking and drunk driving. Teenagers 
drink, we have resigned ourselves to thai fact. 
(Anyone hear of Barbara and Jenna Bush?) But not 
ail teenagers drink. I understand that our police 
force must deal with the problem face to face, and 
(hi- becomes a difficult and tiring task. I do not 
understand, however, their treatment of a responsi- 
ble sober teenager whose only guilt was choosing 
to be with his friends. Does this mean he can be 
thrown in jail for standing next to someone who is 
ha\ ing a beer al a concert"' When I have a summer 
cookout. should I tell him not lo come, for fear of 
being arrested? To what extent can this ridiculous- 
ly ambiguous law be interpreted by over-zealous 
law enforcers? And since when has it become a 
good idea lo punish those teenagers who "just say 
no?" 

I can't help but share a nagging though! that is 
equally uncomfortable in its meaning. My brother 
and his friends are from Hull, a town whose chil- 
dren are more often than not looked at with a sus- 
picious eye. Hull kids have a reputation as trouble- 
makers, no-gooders. and when tliey're found in a 
town like Cohasset. this reputation is magnified 
ten-fold. If these were Cohasset kids in the same 
situation, they would be sent home with a slap on 
the wTist. I'm sure it didn't help my brother lhat he 
is a six-foot male. His personal style includes dred- 
loeks and clothing of his own design. His last name 
is Spanish and his fust name is French. Whether his 

arrest wag partly a case of racial and demographic 
stereotypes, I don't know. 

I do know lhat my brother is one of the most 
unique individuals I have ever known, and it sad 
dens me to realize lhat he was found guilty for it. 

I offer some advice nol only to the Cohasset 
Police Department, bul to a society whose efforts to 
repress such v ices as drinking, drugs, and sex have 
perversely retarded effects. We will never win a 
war if we don't support our soldiers. 

Noria A Morales 

Hull 
Editor's note: This teller was in selectmen s 

correspondence 

Dismayed at 
uncalled-for attack 
To THE EorroR: 

We arc writing to support the current form of 
municipal government lhat the Town of Cohasset 
presently administers. In our view, a municipal 
government lead by a professional public admin- 
istrator in conjunction with a board of elected offi- 
cials is a necessity in the complicated world (hat 
cities and towns must negotiate. 

We were dismayed while watching a recent 
Board of Selectmen's meeting to witness the 
aftermath of an unwarranted attack on the Town 
Manager and Board of Selectmen. One disturbing 
aspect of the attack was based on the com- 
plainant's belief that he had a right to dictate how 
public policy should be conducted based on his 
family's roots in the community. Cohasset is an 
incorporated municipality within the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, not a feudal 
kingdom. All citizens have a right to be heard, but 
they must operate with the governmental structure 
of ihe town. While we acknowledge multi-gener- 
ational Cohasset families, we are taxpayers too. 
and urge the Town's governmental bodies to con- 
tinue to make decisions in die best interest of all 
residents. 

Susan and Bill Bell 
20 Rustic Drive 

Grants appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Historical Society wishes to thank 
the Boston Marine Society and the South Shore 
Music Circus for their generous grants to the soci- 
ety- 

As many people know, we are currently raising 
funds for capital improvements for the Wilson 
House. Maritime Museum and the Lothrop 
House. We welcome contributions from the com- 
munity-at-large. 

The society has a wealth of archives for mem- 
bers and visitors to use. The Lothrop House is 
open Wednesday afternoons for archive work and 
visiting. The Wilson House and Maritime 
Museum are open afternoons. Tuesdays through 
Sundays. 

Cohasset's history is long and varied and we 
have it here for all to share. 

Martha Gjesteby. President 

Cohasset Historical Society 
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Library project becomes lobbying project 
By Patience G. Towte and Sheila S. Evans 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

<O\IMI si \in 

The Cohasset library project has become a 
lobbying project! While many knowledge- 
able persons are virtually certain that the 
Legislature will include funds for Library 
Construction Grants in the Supplemental 
Budget expected lo be passed in late summer, there are no guarantees. At a Library 
Rally at the State House in Boston on Wednesday. July 11. 16 Cohasset Library 
Trustees and friends, among many others, were told Massachusetts" political lead- 
ers must be inundated with letters and telephone calls in favor of funding for 
Library Construction Grants in the Supplemental Budget. Legislators must be told 
that public libraries are fundamental to continuing, lifelong education for all: old 
Massachusetts' library buildings cannot provide 21st century library services; 36 
towns' plans for improved library buildings have been approved for Library 
Construction Grants; and funds are urgently needed to begin these projects. 

It would be wonderful if many Cohasset residents were to telephone or write 
some or all of the following Massachusetts leaders about the importance of fund- 
ing Library Construction Grants in the Supplemental Budget: 

Acting Governor: Her Excellency Jane Swift 617-727-.1600 
State House. Room 360. Boston. MA 02133 

Senate President: Hon.Thomas F. Birmingham 617-722-1500 
Slate House. Room 332. Boston. MA 02133 

Senate Majority Leader: Linda J. Melconian 617-722-1660 
State House. Room 333. Boston, MA 02133 

Senate Minority Leader: Brian P. Lees 617-722-1291 
Slate House. Room 308. Boston. MA 01233 

Speaker of the House: Thomas M. Finneran 617-722-2500 
Slate House. Room 356. Boston. MA 0213.3 

House Majority Leader William P. Nagle. Jr. 617-722-2600 
State House. Room 343. Boston, MA 02133 

House Minority Leader: Francis L. Marini 617-722-21 (X) 
The Hon. Mark C. Montigny. Chairman 617-722-1481 

Senate Committee on Way s and Means 
State House. Room 212. Boston, MA02133 

The Hon. John H Rogers. Chair 617-722-2990 
House Committee on Wavs and Means 
State House. Room 243. Boston. MA 02133 

Gifts to the Cohasset Library Building Fund continue to bring the total for the 
public appeal closer to its goal of at least S300.0IX). Between June 19 and July II. 
Ihe following persons brought lliis total 10 about $280,000. Combined with the 
more than $800,000 secured earlier, the SI.I million needed is von near. New 
donors include: Kristen and Andrew Asiley. Mr. and Mrs. George A. Baninas. Jr.. 
Thomas and Rebecca Behenna. Blanche Buckley. Mary Belli and Sieve Carrier. 
Thomas and Mary Cowan. Nancy and Ralph Froio. Dr. Sandra Jacobson and Ron 
Hammer. Robert and Margaret Hillman. Sam and Li/ Knox. Mary E. Londergan, 
James and Marilyn Morrison. Jr., Siephanie and Howard Noble. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Odcrmatt. Son and Nancy league, Robert and Sahina Troy, and one 
Anonymous. 

Gifts of S1 .<XX) or more will be permanently displayed on the Donor Wall of ihe 
new library. Names will be listed in broad "giving categories" by si/e of gift. All 
donors will be listed in a final campaign report. The Library Building Fund plans 
lo publish Ihe names of new donors lo the Building Fund on a regular basis. If y ou 
did not receive a Lihrarv Building Fund appeal, please call Patience Tow Ic at (7811 
383-1954. 

Library Trustees Patience Towle and Sheila Evans are alsopiesideni and secre- 
tary, respectively, of the library building fund.. 

HEALTH NOTES 

House size, public health and septic systems 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Recently, the Board of Health has received a number 
of requests relating to variances for septic systems 
which involved increased house si/e as a pan of a ren- 
ovation. Sometimes ihe request accompanies an 
increase in wasiewater treatment capacities: sometimes 
the house is lo be torn down and a replacement situated 
on the same lot. Each request is different and must be 
evaluated on Ihe merits of ihe specific case. There arc. 
however federal, stale and town rules and regulations 
covering ihe vast majority of cases upon which Ihe 
board miisl decide. The purpose of the rules is lo pre- 
serve Ihe quality of the groundwater and to prevent Ihe 
entry of pollutants into the environment from waste- 
■water from homes. 

Studies have shown thai an entile area can he pollut- 
ed by deficient or improperly operating septic systems. 
Such was the case in Linden and Rustic drives where 
almost every measurement taken of the groundwater 
indicated unacceptable (unhealthj) levels of microbio- 
logical pollution in the groundwater. This is the reason 
thai Ihe Linden Drive area was one of ihe first oulside 
ihe Slraits Pond Watershed region lo he sewered. In one 
case, a house foundation was cracked by blasting for a 
new sewer, and the basement was flooded with pollut- 
ed groundwater to ihe point that the owner had to evac- 
uate the house. Fortunately, ihe damage was repaired, 
but it will be some time before monitoring of the 
groundwater in the Linden Drive area will indicate nor- 
mal levels of bacterial activ iiy. 

• Title 5 of ihe Code of Massachusetts Regulations 
(CMRl is the primary regulation governing on-sile 
wasiewaler treatment and disposal systems.   It is a 

broad, far-reaching regulation, sufficiently flexible and 
well designed lo be of great value in preserving our 
groundwater. The rules within the regulation are too 
complex lo he discussed in this article, hut we can dis- 
cuss how ihe Board of Health applies ihe regulations. 

Each request is different and 
must be evaluated on the merits 

of the specific case. 

Every sale of an unsewered house must be accompa- 
nied by a so-called Title 5 inspection to ensure the prop- 
er operation of ihe septic system. Anyone building or 
modifying a septic system in Cohassel must have a 
hearing before ihe Board of Health lo describe ihe 
planned design of ihe wasiewaler treatment system lo 
he used. Together with expertise supplied by Joe 
God/ik. ihe town's health officer, ihe board decides 
whether ihe planned wasiewaler treatment facility is 
satisfactory, and the new sy stem meets Title 5 require- 
menis. Two criteria must be met for an existing system 
lo be granted a variance to Title 5 requirements. The 
proposed system must provide equal environmental 
protection at least equivalent to a Title 5 system, and ihe 
owner nuisi demonstrate thai denial of a variance lo 
Title 5 represents a manifest injustice lo the owner. 
Sometimes, because of topography or area restrictions 
on ihe plot, il would not be possible to build a fully 
compliant Title 5 system where a system had been 
before. In ihis case, ihe board usually approves a sys- 
tem which uses either innovative/alternative technology 

or practices know n to improve tin- performance of Title 
5 systems such as pressure dosing or use ol an effluent 
filler. In many cases, the manifest injustice is based on 
financial considerations, and depending on the impor- 
tance Of the variance. Ihe system may only barely meet 
Title 5 requirements. Certain variances must also he- 
approved by the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection 

In ihe many cases ol expansions of existing homes, 
however, ihree and four bedroom homes are increasing 
foot area by as much as 50 percent In most eases there 
are no new bedrooms, bui new libraries or studies or 
great rooms, etc., are added. Title 5 bases the si/e of the 
septic system on the number of bedrooms in a house 
until the room count reaches nine rooms, and then the 
number of moms is counted, divided by I wo and round- 
ed down, This number represents llie "number ol 'bed- 
rooms" and ihe septic system must be sized according- 
ly. The board has seen plans for 40-foot living rooms 
and family moms in three bedroom houses. In some 
eases these houses are on graiulfalhcrcd lots which do 
not meet size requirements mandated by current zoning. 

ll has been said lhal it is the responsibility of the board 
IO ensure lhai the septic system prevents pollution of 
groundwater. and nol use the regulations to do zoning. 
The board agrees, but when a house expansion covers 
an area that would otherwise permit Storm water lo 
enter the ground and reduce pollutants in the ground- 
water, ihen ii becomes a health issue. The board's prac- 
tice is io carefully review variances on systems with 
hOUSt expansions and to decline lo approve them where 
there is no manifest injustice in so doing. 

Stme Bobo is chairman of the Cohassel Rmml <>\ 
Health. 

The start of a master plan for Cohasset 
By Rick Swanborg 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohasset Growth and Development Committee 
was established by Selectmen in 2000 to develop a 
town-wide consensus on how to best 
achieve a sustainable future for 
Cohassel. There arc many reasons 
for developing a master plan, includ- 
ing; 

• Ihe need for us lo develop a long-term strategy for 
the future of Ihe community 

• lo provide direction on how we might change a vari- 
ety of laws lo better manage our future. 

• access to stale grant-based incentives for towns 
engaged in comprehensive planning. 

Several surrounding communities, including 
Hingham. Duxhury. Norwell. Hanover and Scituate. to 
name a lew. have recently found the Masler Planning 
process invaluable in creating a dialogue amongst many 
community voices lo shape a vision for ihe future of 
their town. 

Initially, we had to address some basic questions: 
• What do the best master plans look like? 

(<)\l\ll Y| \k! 

• Whal is the best process for creating a Master Plan'.' 
We began by researching best and worst practices. 

planning techniques and the final deliverables most 
towns provided. This included discussion with com- 

munities close lo our own and Internet 
searches across America las far away 
as Boulder. Colo.). This helped us in 
idenlifying ihe following components 
of a comprehensive master plan: 

• Goals and Policies Statement 
• Land Use Analysis and Plan 
• Housing Market Analysis and Plan 
• Economic Development Plan 
• Natural and Cultural Resources Plan 
• Open Space and Recreation Plan 
• Service and Facilities Plan 
• Traffic/Cireulation/Transponalion Plan 
Over time we intend to address many of these com- 

ponents by engaging the Cohassel community in a plan- 
ning process, working w ilh a v anety of town commit- 
tees and better understanding local, regional and state 
influences on Cohasset's future. 

We need your help 

In addition to these components, there was consider- 
able discussion of the process for building Ihe consen- 
sus of a long-range plan. Critical to ihis was ihe under- 
standing thai the Citizens ol Cohasset really sel the 
direction and.vision for Ihe lown. (Jelling your input, 
desires, expectations and vision in order to build a suc- 
cessful masler plan is terrible important. 

To do this we are publishing a newsletter, holding 
neighborhood meetings, making ourselves available for 
lown committees, and conducting a detailed survey. 

Most importantly, this committee should he viewed as 
a group, which will begin a dialogue on Cohasset \ 
future. We will he listening closely to all concerned and 
taking notes in order to put your ideas into action. 

We thank you all in advance for your patience wiih 
ihis process and the effort you will hopefully provide in 
developing a vision for the future of Cohassel. 

Rick Swanborg is chairman of the Growth and 
Dc\ elopment Committee, 

Interns and 
Washington 

If I were ihe father of a nubile 20-somelhmg daugh- 
ter and she even hinted lhal she had a hankering lo go 
10 Washington as a Congressional intern I would sign 
her up for a convent or al least lock her in the nearest 
closet until ihe feeling passed. 

HENSHAW 
TlAlHlNSIIWV 

Whal is there about Washingion that can steer an ofh- 
erwise innocent young country lass from Iowa or a 
worldly wise young woman from California and a leg- 
islator elected on a platform of family v allies into con- 
duel lhal can be seen on Cineinax only after midnight'.' 

And don't tell me it's the movies because I've been 
watching Shannon Tweed flicks since we've had cable 
and ii hasn't affected me.. .affected me .. affected me 

The latest intem and legislator to be caught ill fla- 
grante delecto, as we used to say. were Gar) Condil 
and Chandra Levy and I have a hunch their affair 
would have gone unnoticed by their colleagues and 
everyone else it Chandra hadn't up and disappeared 

JIM before that, it was an intern named Monica 
Lewinsky and she passed up congressmen, even sena- 
tors, to land Ihe president himself: not lhal Bill Clinton 
pul up much more than token resistance to the landing 
party. 

Monica didn't disappear, although there are those 
who wish she would. In fact, she has lunied her affair 
with the president into a thriving handbag (or is it 
gloves?) business and shows up periodically, dining 
wiih friends al expensive restaurants known only to 
The Track. 

Not all congressmen go straight 
home after a busy day rummaging 
around in the taxpayers' pockets. 

And you ihoughl an internship in Washingion didn't 
pay off! 

I know ii will come as a surprise lo a lot of you but 
ihis has been going on in ihe nation's capital for some 
time Noi all congressmen go straight home after a 
husv day rummaging around in the taxpayers' pockets, 
catch a little l.ellennan and go lo bed alone. 

The star in ihe congressional eonire temps in my day 
was Wilbur Mills. 65. chairman of the House Ways & 
Means Committee, who was flagged down for speed- 
ing in his black and silver Lincoln in the early morning 
hours of Oct. 7,1974. 

The officers were more than a little surprised w hen a 
18-year-old stripper named Panne Foxe, aka "the 
Argentine Firecracker," leaped oul of Ihe car and 
jumped into the Washington Tidal Basin. They had 
been innocentl) night-clubbing with friends, the) said, 
and ihey were believed — up to a point. 

A month or so later. Mills was reeleeled after warn- 
ing his Arkansas constituents against "drinking cham- 
pagne with foreigners" 

Two years later. Wayne Hays. 65, a congressman 
from Ohio, got married, which didn't sil well wiih 
Elizabeth Ray, 33, a forme) Miss Virginia, who had 
been on the Hays' payroll as a secretary, even though 
she couldn't type The quick brown fox" without a 
mistake or two. 

"What's going to happen 10 me?' she asked ihe con- 
gressman. 

"Well, I guess that'll make you mistress No. I." IK 
said 

Whereupon, Elizabeth blew ihe whistle on him Hays 
denied it for a couple of days hul then admitted he had 
a "personal relationship" with her and resigned the 
House seal he had held for 30 years 

And then there was ihis congressman named Jack 
Kennedv 

Sen. Hedlund is turning 40 
The Friends ol Senator Hedlund present Bob's 

Once -in-a-l.ifelime Birthday Brunch and 
Fundraiser on Sunday. July 29. from 11 am Io 1:30 
p.m.. business casual altire. al South Shore Country 
Club. 274 South Si. Hingham. 

Co-chairmen are: Polly Logan. Cohassel al 7X1- 
3834031; K.uhv Stacey Marshiield. at 7X1X34- 
3849: Jeff Granatino, Scituate at 7X1-545-7X94; 
Dana 'Poland. Wev mouth al 781-337-4383. 

Special invited guests include: GOP Senate 
Leader Brian P. Leer, slate sen. Michael R. Knapik. 
Mate sen Jo-Ann Sprague, state sen Bruce E. Ian 
state sen Richard R. Tisei. 

RSVP bv Julv 20. to: Friends Of Senator Hedlund. 
121 Nichols Rd.. Cohasset. MA 02025. 781-383- 
0031 or lax at 78I-383-0899. Tickets are $40 per 
person. 

The way it was: Menzies recalls Hingham Shipyard era 
At last week's premier showing of the documentary 

.film, "Remembering the Hingham Shipyard," Hingham 
. resident Ian Menzies, was asked by Sea Chain, owners 
of the yard lo describe his memories. 
His remarks follow: 

I guess in many ways I'm Exhibit 
"A" — the only person who. nol only 
commissioned    a    Hingham-built 
destroyer escort (DEI in the bitterly 

. cold winter of 1943. but relumed io be married and live 

. in Hingham. 
•   And, speaking of escorts, I have one here tonight: My 
' wife Barbara, a true Hinghamite (we met at a launching 

party); my daughters Maria. Gillian. Alexa and Deborah. 
my son-in-law John Cohan and granddaughters Skye 

. arid Caitlin. 
First off. I would like to thank Paul Trendowitz of Sea 

, Chain, developer of the shipyard, for sponsoring the 
Hingham Shipyard Historical Foundation which, in rum. 

VII \l \\<\ 

guided by Sea Chain's Marty Cohn and Harry Gural of 
Powder Productions, produced ihe excellent (I think so 
anyway) 30-minuie documentary film. "Remembering 

the Hingham Shipyard." 
My understanding is that the film 

will he a feature of the hisioncal 
museum that Paul Trcndowit/ plans 
as part of the redevelopment of the old 
shipyard. 

So what do I remember of the shipyard'.' 
Thai, in this quiet little farm town of Hingham. there 

was a colossal out-of-body operation domtnaiing every- 
one's life. 

The Hingham Shipyard, at iis production height in late 
1943, was something out of this world — a conglomer- 
ate of noise (hat thundered night and day — the banging 
of hammers, the hiss of welding lorches. Ihe squeals of 
moving cranes, the shouts of workers clambering along 
wooden scaffolding, the grinding of freight cars bringing 

in equipment and Stores. 
There were hundreds upon hundreds of men and 

woman, hard hats, working oulside in the snow and bit- 
ter cokl (it was December '43) plus hundreds more 
working inside this lO-ftxxhall-tickl Med mill and fabri- 
cation GSA building; and in some 35 surrounding Bor- 
age, personnel and supply buildings spread over 160 
acres. 

To get the feel of this enormous operation, one has to 
picture 16 slipways all in a row; and on each slipway, a 
ship in some stage of construction In addition, there 
were 16 adjoining outfitting piers, each with its own 
building team. And if one looked skyward, one would 
see huge prefabricated sections of hull being swung into 
place. 

To a stranger, it was bedlam bordenng on chaos. 
Altogether by Christmas 1943. there were 23.000 peo- 

ple working at the yard, in a town of only X.OOO. Jusl to 
give some idea of the immensity of Ihe operation, the 

cafeteria fed approximate!) l().ooo a day. And ihe work- 
ers came, nol only from Greater Boston, but Rhode- 
Island. Maine and New Hampshire. Special trains 
brought many. 

Thai was ihe Hingham I found when I arrived as a 
young Royal Navy lieutenant, although already wiih 
four years of sen ice al sea behind me. to take over as 
executive officer of DF. 564 — HMS Slayner. along 
wiih the captain and engineering officer. We three had to 
know lhal ship from stem to stem which we did during 
the two months she was being built and outfitted. 

In February 1944. after trials oft the coast of Maine in 
cold, wild weather thai laid Ihe civilian supervisors low. 
we sailed for Britain in a full gale, in company with sis- 
lcr-DF,s. the Seymour. Stockham. and Inglis. More than 
incidentally, these DEs were excellent sea boats, not as 
wet or uncomfortable as corvette*. 

One distinct memory that year was how cold il was — 
THE WAY II WAS, PAGE 8 
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Route 3A upgrades to start Town seeks resident input 
for comprehensive plan 

By Rick Collins 
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lacing project 111 IIK* area. 

The repaying project will also 
include drainage improvements 
along areas thai lend in gel flooded 
during he.1.. rains. 

The state hopes in avoid I 
work during peak traveling hours and 
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'I 1    icludcd  the 
' into .1  regional 

•1.1I contract 

occurs when, instead ol seeking bids 
for each individual paving project, 
bids .ire grouped together under the 
• nne umbrella so contractors submit 

hid 
"This will he huge. That mad 1- in 

nape especially  the stretch 
Pond  Sireet down to Route 

■    In'An Manager Mark Haddad 
1 11 the highway 1h.1t houses 
ill ni Cohasset's commercial 

I properly. "Il will improve 
the situation there, and be a nice thing 
lor town." 

Last year, outgoing state Rep Mar) 
leanette Murray lobbied to have the 
rotary    bridge   repaired   lhal   was 
named after her late husband, Phillip. 
Stale officials hope to keep at least 
■ me lane open during the $848,000 
project. 

Bike path to Hull 
to be finished 

• children's author Shel 
11 had the sidewalk/hike 

path along the southbound side ol 
Washington Boulevard in 

mind when he penned his classic 
hunk n| |x H.-MI-. "Where the 
Sidewalk Ends 

Dike over the Weir Rivet Bridge 
and uiulei the shadow ol the sign 
announcing you are now in Hull, the 
wide concrete path suddenly stops 
.indiums into a narrow dm si rip. The 
sidewalk/bike paih picks up again 
1/1x5 feel latci aftet Barnstable 
Sireet 

Hui MassHighwaj Commission 
Matthew I Vmarcllo announced 
Friday lhal the nonsensical ending 
will   Minn  be  remedied,   and  area 
bicyclists will be able in avoid hav- 
ing in cross iiver the busy boulevard 
in use the northbound shoulder, 

We're willing to do the work, 
we're committed to putting $20,000 
into the sidewalk, all we need are the 
permits." he said during a lourol the 
iie.i. alongside state Sen Robert 
Hedlund. K Weymoulh, and stale 
Rep Garten Bradley. D-Hingham, 

Vmarello said the sidewalk/bike 

path is mi the agenda ol the lul> 24 
Hull ('onservation Commission, and 
hopes area residents will mm out in 
support ni the path's extension, 

Bradley said he heard complaints 
lhal die six-foot sidewalk runs alonu 
the Hingham-portion ol the George 
Washington Boulevard, bin then 
suddenly slops. 

"People in Hull wanl to know why 
11 -inps right on the Hull line." he 
taid 

Hedlund. who as .1 bicyclist and 

former Hull resident knows the tra- 
vails ni having to cross the sireel ai 
this point, called ii the "Hike path to 
nowhere." 

1 oincidenlally, .111 older man hiked 
along the path as Amarello and other 
MassHighway officials stood on the 
bridge discussing the proposed 
extension I he 78-year old Hull res- 
idem -ailed the paih "very popular" 
and said hundreds oi bicyclists used 
11 every day. 

We .  going in gel von a bike 
path." Amarello told him, 

• all I wanl." he responded. 
\ ■. lln said if the slate gels the 

permits 10 do die work from the Hull 
conservation commission, the 
$20,000 extension could be com- 
pleted hv Labor Day. 

Beginning on July 26. the 
Cohassel Growth and IX'velopmcm 
Committee will hold the first of four 
neighborhood forums to gather 
input from residents all over town 
on what community attributes are 
most important for the future of 
Cohassel, All meetings are 7:.K(- 
9:30 p.m., on the following dates: 
July 2<< al Becchwood 
Congregational Church: Aug. 2 al 
the Lightkeepers' Residence: Aug." 
at Si Anthony's Parish Center and 
Aug. 16 at the Nativity-Assumption 
Greek Orthodox Church 

The objectives of these forums are 
to provide relevant information on 
the issues and process and to gather 
ideas and input on the future of 
Cohassel The committee will then 
work to gain consensus on a vision 
lor the town thai is sensitive to ihe 
values and issues nl ils citizens in 
Ihe areas of env ironnienl. economic 

base and community character. 
The forums will begin with an 

overview of planning activities, 
facts and figures and ihen proceed 
with an open dialogue on issues of 
importance to all in attendance and 
conclude by assembling priorities 
from the group. A brief survey will 
aKo he distributed and collected al 
each Forum. Cohassel has not had 
a Comprehensive' Town Plan in 40 
years and the Growth and 
Development Committee was 
established bj selectmen in 2ixxi to 
develop a town-wide consensus on 
how in best achieve a sustainable 
future for Cohassel and huild a mas- 
ter plan 10 help deliver lhal future, 

There are many reasons for devel- 
oping a master plan. This will not 
only provide a strategic plan lor the 
community, il will also enable Ihe 
town to capture some of ihe special 
funds ihe state provides to support 
long-term planning. In addition, 
area communities found ihe process 
invaluable in providing dialogues 
for ihe many community voices on 

the future of the (own. 
Beginning w iih ihe new sleller res- 

idents received last week, the com- 
mittee Continues to reach out 
through local neighborhood meet- 
ings, news articles, town-wide sur- 
veys, discussions with established 
town committees as well as 
involvement at regional and slate 
meetings. The committee will listen 
closely to all concerned and taking 
noies in order to pul your ideas inlo 
action in the form of a 
Comprehensive Master Plan. 

Over time the committee will 
galher many of ihese components 
from efforts already underway with 
many committees in lown and ulli- 
maiely address all of these dements 
as part of the Comprehensive 
Master Plan for Cohassel. 
Questions or suggestions, contact 
Town Planner Li/ Harrington .11 
7XI-.W-35I7. 

The way it was: Menzies 
recalls Hingham Shipyard era 

CONTINUED FROM PACE 7 

which was in total contrast to the 
warmth of the people of Hingham 
who couldn't do enough for those 
of us in uniform. 
American or British. 

I remember cele- 
brating New Year's 
Eve, December 31, 
I'M.'ai ihe Old Mill Grille with the 
ihen Greek-American ow tier of thai 
restaurant and his Scottish-bom 
wife — an after-hours party lhal ihe 
local authorities kindly, if they 
knew of il, disregarded 

-COMMENTARY 
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And I remember ihe launching 
parties. Who could forget them 
'cause there was one every week. 
We attended them with enormous 
enthusiasm as those panics kepi us 

fed and our spir- 
its alive as we 
were often pen- 
niless because of 
pay checks thai 

never caught up to us. Hingham 's 
I so was another God-send, and 
yes. a girl-send. too. 

Thai was Hingham some60years 
ago. On the one hand, an arsenal of 
democracy: on the other, a quiet lit- 
tle farming lown of churches. 
farms, neigjiborUness and family 
values. Yet almost every household 
in Hingham fell the impact of ihe 
yard one way or another and were 
immensely proud of their contribu- 
tion to the war effort, 

Bui oddly, Hingham never 
ihoughi to memorialize perhaps the 
greatest national eveni in it-, history 
until ihe association of Landing 
Ship Tanks iTSTsi decided to erect 
a memorial stone to the LS'l's build- 
ing in Hingham. 

I was ihen writing a weekly col- 
umn lor the Patriot Ledger and 
pointed out the oversight (Brian 
McGrory. please note). Corrective 
action came almost immediately, 
headed by past presidents of the 
Hingham Historical Society, 
Eugene Chamberlain and James 
Macedo; the late Hingham 
Veterans' Agent. Tom Wallace: 
Allen Houghlon of DEM; Peg 
Charlton.    Ann    Collins.    Jane 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 
Report to jobfind.com 

STAT! 
THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU: 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
l nh.issi'i Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A • Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents.^ < 
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Goldberg and many others. A 
plaque was creeled at the ferry 
boarding area and dedicated on 
Sepi. 26. IW honoring the 
Hingham yard, those who built the 
ships and all who sailed on them 

And lor ihe record. Ihe yard built 
227 ships: 75 destroyet escorts 
(DEsl. of which 4<) were turned 
over to the British Royal Navv 
under lend-lease; 95 LSTs, 40 LCIs 
i infantry); and 17 last transports. 

And to complete the history of the 
Siayner, IUSI one of the ships 
Hingham sent to war. were assigned 
to ihe English Channel, preparatory 
to taking part in D-Day, 

At first we worked with a flotilla 
of British motor torpedo boats and 
American PTs off the German-held 
French coasl. (Xir job was close-in 
interception of German light 
destroyers and E-boats, Stayner, 
and ihe smaller boats she directed, 
were in almost nightly lire lights 
with German surface forces wiih 
casualties on both sides, li was a lii- 
lle war on its own and little-known 
about. 

On D-Day minus one. Siayner 
was given a special mission to lay 
certain dan buoys close to the 
French beaches as guides to the 
landing forces already all but on 
their way. 

Prom ihen on. we patrolled the 
southern Hank to prevent German 
ships from breaking into the supply 
lanes. In the course of those patrols. 
Stayner herself sank three E-boalS 
and ihe U-boat 671. taking prison- 
ers in all cases. 

There is nothing glorious about 
this, just the short history of a ship 
built in Hingham that did her job, 
like ihe people who built it. 

Bui let's hope thai job will never 
have to be repealed. 
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Schools mull formal 
cleaning standards 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSeCNC COM 

The issue of school cleanli- 
ness came to the forefront 

of the School Committee 
meeting again last week, while 
Ihe hoard welcomed new Osgood 

School Principal Janel Sheehan 
10 the town. 

Alter coming under tire in 
recent sears for what some par- 
ents vie* .is dirt) schools, the 
hoard is mulling! over establish- 
ing a standard of cleanliness for 
the buildings that the custodians 
would follow, 

School Committee Vice- 
Chairman Rick Flynn suggested 
having someone familiar with 
schools visuall) inspect the 
buildings before the start of the 
school year and establish a 
"ground zero" 
when it conies to 
school cleanli- 
ness 

"'This vvav we 
can know what 
we did last sum- 
mer, and how it 
looked at the start 
of the school 
year," he said. "If 
a parent com- 
plains that there's 
a scull on the 
floor, and we 
spent all summer ^^^^™""> 
buffing and pol- 
ishing it, we kmm it's not com- 
ing out.™ 

Committee member Pal Martin 
said creating a standard of clean 
liiiess would involve laying out 
"what is acceptable and what we 
consider a clean classroom " 

The committee last year got 
into a heated discussion with 
town selectmen over the issue of 
school cleanliness 

Schools Superintendent 
Edward Malvej said the problem 
in the past was primarily due to 
lack ot staffing, hut expects that 
to change with the additional 
positions created hv the new fis- 
cal year budget, plus the over 
sight of new business manager. 
Ivan Kluiko 

" I he custodians want the place 
to be clean and Iv respectable. 
hut I think it's a matter ol us 
being more directive, saving this 
is what we expect." Malvev said. 

The committee gave Sheehan 
some friendly advice about dirt 
trouble spots in her new school, 
saving "parents will notice." 

Sheehan said she knows about 
the difference between plain din 
and unavoidable wear and tear, 
and said she'd he more direct 
with the school cleaning staff. 

New stall hired 
Malvev announced a number of 

new personnel in the system. 
Along with Sheehan and new 
secretary Jean Callahan. he said 
the department has hired a new 
school psychologist and part- 
time music instructor and tilled 
the following teaching positions: 

"The custodians 
want the place to be 

clean and be 
respectable, but I 

think it's a matter of 
us being more 

directive, saying this 
is what we expect." 

— Supt. Edward Malvev 

first grade, second grade, high 
school English, high school 
math, middle school English, 
middle school math, middle 
school social studies, middle 
school Spanish, middle school 
science, middle school art and 
middle school technology. 

New school van 
Because of safety and insurance 

laws, the school department 
won't be able to purchase a new 
van as hoped. Malvev told the 
school committee. Instead, the 
department will buv a new 14- 
passenger mini-bus 

The original intent was to huv a 
large van for ihe smaller athletic 
teams such as the golf and tennis 
teams, or school clubs, so the 
schools wouldn't have to rent a 
full-size bus for 12 people. 

"But the particu- 
lar van we were 
looking at would- 
n't meet all the 
safely standards." 
Malvev said. "For 
some reason, 
under those stan- 
dards we can't 
purchase a new 
van. but we could 
purchase an old 
van." 

The mini-bus is 
actual!) a large 

^t^m^aamm modified van vvilh 
a raised roof, and 

is panned school bus yellow. The 
cost is estimated between 
$25,000 and $30,000. 

Malvev said Ihe bus has lo meet 
strict specifications, and gave the 
committee a cop) ol a fout page 
list of requirements, ranging from 
safety belts, to engine and tire 
si/e. 

He said once a bid has been 
accepted, Ihe dealet ha- seven 
days to deliver. 

Unfortunately, Malvej said, 
whoever drives the van has to be 
formally trained, and paid ihe 
standard $33.50 an hour lo drive 
ii   He said he would work with 
ihe coaches and instructors on 
some son of fee structure 

School Committee 
Chairwoman Stephanie Noble 
said such a vehicle has a "verv 
broad possibility for usage" and 
could enable clubs who tradition- 
all) don't travel much, to do so. 
Although Ihe result could be an 
increase in yearly transportation 
costs. Noble said the actual cost 
per trip would go down 

Police and fire looking for computer upgrade 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSSCNC COM 

Nowadays when a computer 
becomes outdated after a year or 
two — the town's emergenc) dis- 

patch computer system servei is an 

outright antique. 

Purchased in ll>")> and installed in 
IWf>. the computer server, which 

joins the police and lire department 
computers and connects them to the 
same databases, is on its last legs 

and has recent!) caused problems 
for the town's public safetv depart- 

ments, 
The system has been having 

serious problems, it's just gotten 
tired."     said     Officer     William 

Quigley. "And nowadays, if your 
computer is fouroi live years old. it 

might as well be 100." " 
Police Chief Brian NooittUl 

received permission 10 spend 
S4.2w> lo replace ihe town's emer- 

genc) service dispatch server. The 

money will come out ol the police 
department's operating budget. 
even though the server also operates 

the tire department's computers. 
Town Manager Mark Haddad said 

ihe town will place an article on ihe 
special Town Meeting warrant ask- 

ing to replace the monev through a 
transfer from unencumbered funds, 

known as free cash. 

"The server has had 
a useful life, and we 
want to stay ahead 

of the game." 
—Town Manager Mark Haddad 

In a letter to Haddad. Noonan said 

problems with ihe server "have 

resulted in the complete failure of 
the computer system on several 
occasions, and the inability lo 

archive Ihe police and/or lire logs 

and related information over the 
pasi several weeks." 

Haddad said il was crucial lo 
replace Ihe server now. ralhci than 

wait until the kill. 

"fills is something we needed lo 

BCl upon now Ihe server has had a 
useful life, and we want lo stay 

ahead of ihe game." he said. "For 
Ihe amount of monev it's going lo 

cost. I thought it would ho better to 
be penny wise than pound foolish." 

Quigley said when a call conies 
into a dispatcher, the server will 

time and dale "stamp" the call, and 

pull up an)  information on the 
address the call is coining liomsuch 

as contact numbers, whether an) 
hazardous materials are in Ihe build- 
ing, or if anyone at Ihe address has a 

gun permit 
Since coming online in 1996, Ihe 

computer system, which operates 
si\ police work stations, and three 

tire department work stations, has 

had all Us available memory eaten 
up bv upgrades 

"It started out with a IX)S [com 
putor| operating -ysiem. winch 
doesn't take a lot ol memory. Bui 

Ihe lasi upgrade was to a complete 

Windows format, and that uses a lot 
of graphics which has caused glitch- 

es in ihe svstem." said Quigley. "It's 

gotten lo ihe point whoa- il would 
be more cost effective to replace the 

existing ser\or with a new server." 
Noonan told Haddad that Ihe 

department's computer consultant. 

Matthew Fiorenza. said the server 

could he lived ai "considerable 
cost." hul would then fail again 
when Ihe next system upgrade 

conies out later this summer. 
""It's a big sv stem and ihe problem 

is the server has reached its maxi- 

mum capacity." Noonan said in an 
interview. "We keep adding Ihese 
programs and updating ihe system 

and it final!) can't take an) more." 
I'lic vl.2N' server will Iv custom 

built bv Fiorenza, who submitted 
the lowest bid 

Noonan said Fiorenza has done "a 

lot of ihe systems" in local court- 
houses, and is "verv experienced." 
He expects Ihe new server lo Iv in 

place within the next couple of 
weeks. 

SAFETY DAY 

Cody Piepenbrink and Colin Dlgnam check out the Cohasset Police 
Department cones during safety day. 

Cohasset police, from left, Det. Rick Grassie, Chief Brian Noonan and 
Officer Christy Tarantlno, get ready to serve lunch to dozens of hungry 
youngsters during Cohasset Recreation Police Safety Day. 
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from arranging a trip to Symphony Hall or Fenway Park 
to nuking Mire you never shovel snow or mow a lawn again. 
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Task force OKs final village revitalization plan 
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mi   narrowed 
le neai Elm 

! iu rec- 
ommend the creation ol eight ne« 
Formal    parking    spaces    along 
Highland  Vvenue Extension and 

■ n in Stevens Lane. 
Ri//     lid ihc spaces could he used 

imployees and help free up 
i i ihci arei- HI the tillage 

would be created 
currcntl) unused wide see- 

the   Highland 
Extension intersection with Elm 

But. as Ri/zosaid, ii 
:1 part" HI the plan would be 
d to i HI down three trees 
I   hl.in.l Avenue Extension 

Mi  the spaces. Harrington voted 
i IIIIN aspeci HI the pl.ni 

I     i lidn'l sec enough of a ben 
trill to cut down ilk' trees." she said 

With the final improvement plan 
foi IIK- village mapped out. the task 

force will present IN recommenda- 
lions before selectmen thisTuesdaj 
Members will also ask lor permis- 
sion  i-i.ill ,i MI IIKII trial section 
ol sidewalk m fronl ol Cards & 

to gel the communit) - opin- 
ion on ilk proposed new sidewalks. 

It selectmen are responsive in its 
recommendations, the task force 
then hopes to hoM .i series ol public 
lorums, possibl) make slight 
changes in the plan, and the 
a formal presentation tothecommu 

I Ik- project would Iv funded bj a 
combination ol public and private 
money. The (R(. which ha- paid 
ini ,i majority oi ihc planning and 
engineering work so far, has 
promised lo help find and appl) for 
urban renewal grants on Ivhall ol 
ihc lown. V.n. ,I- pan oi ihc town's 

(ireenhush mitigation agreement 
with the \1BTA. the town is in line 
for a M.5 million Public Works 
Economic IX'vclnpmcnl cram lor 
downtown improvements Cohussei 
has been awarded a $170.000grant 
lo build a sidewalk henealh St. 
Stephen's Church. 

In April, ihc task force voted to 
recommend a new parking plan 
along Depot Court, and design 
improvements lo the town parking 
loi and Pleasant Sireel/Riplcv Road 
intersection. 

The group had originally recom- 
mended trying a one wa\ traffic pat- 
tern around the village, hut dropped 
Ii after an uproar from the business 
community. 
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allow. i certain anKiuni ol mon 
spent each yeai on town rccrealional 

k'S 

II uld kl    'i igi  led iniil.li 
ind parking  lot, and 

i n .iiioilici field in he 
IMIIII ii a laiei nine 

... 

pin- ihc I ittle I eague lund 
have ii ii 
s.llil 

( ommittee incmht 
called thai plan "moi 

Ihc commitl 
ll.lilil.nl      .Ml.! 

Sawchul ' 
s en* 
formal l>iil pi' 

S.iwchuk mentioned a nui 
cost -a'. such a- using 
gravel in mi Ihc existing par! 
as the base foi ihc new fields, and 

with hll 
limn the IVci  Mill Si 
lion project. 

ivel pit. which was the loi 
ravel, is 

il,c Inniic In  II  INI yards ol 
hll liom Ihc in 
uvalion projeel   Howevei  n  siiii 

I'I street led. I he coniinil- 
lild ihc fields with a 

nc.illi  ihc    I 

allow ihc fields io quickly drain and 
waiei HIM ihc wetlands al 

ol the site 
have the bid 

i hand bj this tail's vcl- 
I iwn Meeting 

Is to pul mil the bid as an 
male    where ihc bidder 

gives the town puces on building 
! -s uh the option ol building 
nd, U\ doing ii this way, the 

town would be able to know exactlj 
how  much is needed lo finish die 

field 
Committee     mcmbci      Mark 

'        no. who also serves a- the 
1   ii asset I ittle I eague, 

said the new fields would h. 
crunch ihc town's youth 

•!'"il- pni'.'iaiiis ale cuiieilllv e\pc- 

II  also backs I'icaki'i'j the proieel 

A rendering of the proposed Little League fields 

£ GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial Si   Jackson Sq   I   W'jymouth Across from the Post OHicei 

Z~ SS     We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location...  "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

0 oEE OUR AD IN THE v/ERIZON YELLOW PAGE 

Up into phases 
"II ihc low n appropriates 

1200.000. then we'll be abletosa) 
this is whai we have to raise It will 
rive us a laraei lo aim for." he said 

t ohassei Little League has alread) 
begun us capital campaign, he said. 
Wcoreling to I )e( liacomo, the group 

raised $17,000 at a recent party and 
auction and is planning more events 

for the future, 
Ihc group will meet with select- 

men On Any 7 lo discuss ihc plan. 
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Democratic League sponsors talk tonight 
I nun '-') p in., lonighl (Thursday, 

Julv llii. the Plymouth Countj 
Democratic  League (PCDI i and 
Massachusetts  Democratic   Inline 
will sponsoi an event to bring young 
people from the South Shore logeth 
,i ai rosca II North Si in Hingham, 
in discus, the environmenl and ihc 
ways young people can work to pre 
serve M 

I s Rep William Delahunt, D 
Quincy.U.S Rep. Bamev frank. D- 
4th District. Massachusetts 
Democratk Part} Chairman Philip 
Johnston, and State Rep. Garret! 
Bradley, D-Hingham. have all 
agreed lo act as honorary chairmen 
lor the event Corine Young ol Rep. 
Delahunt's office and PI. 
O'Sullivan ol PJ, O'Sullivan and 
Associates will Iv on hand lo lead 

the discussion. 
Massachusetts Democratic Future 

is a statewide network ol public and 
private leaders, age 15 and under, 
committed lo training leaders, help- 
ing democrats win elections and 
advocating progressive public poli- 
ce rtirough staie-of-the art training 
in political skills, networking ses- 
sions and small meetings wiih polit- 
ical leaders from Massachusetts, 
\ll)l is training a new generation of 
leaders and working for progressive 
victories today 

IhcI'Kmouth( nuniv Democratic 
I eague is an organization of 
activ ists w ho share resources to help 
get democrats elected in Plymouth 
County, loi information, call 781- 
740-0080. 

VrsltllMNwMsltastUcniHlHHitelMtlN 

www.decoratingilen.com 

IY1UI Alt •< ONI \t | | l \s|s . I VSF.R VISION CORRECTION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. I     , 
David G. Milliken, O.D. Sj.% 
Optometrists p|   t 

Drop by to sec the new spring sunglass selection 
Maui |im   •   Candies   •   Guess 

Nike   • Jessica McClintock 
PRESENT THIS AD AND GET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e mail: $;.iputm3ip\iol.eom 

IsYour Medical Facility Searching 
for Qualified Health Care & Science Professionals? 

Join these participating medical facilities in search of 
qualified health care and science professionals: 

• Beverly Hospital 
• 
• Biogen 
• Bngham and w 

Hospital 
• CAB Health S - 
• Centrus Prerraei 

Home Care 
• Commonwealth 

Communities 
RehaOiiitation INurs . 
Centets 

• Deaconess NashoDa 
Hospital 

Soulh 

• n   • Healthcare 

• Mt.Au) 
• . 

Institute 
• . ..- nWe ■-■• 

Hospital 
• North! 
• RTTEMP/RNTEVPS 
• S' Elizabeth Medical Cnti 
• VNA of Boston 
• Wingate Health Care 

1^   jobflnd.com 
*c»Ju« 30, :0C1 from 10:00 a* to 7 CO I 

HEALTH & SeiENG^EJfJOB^AIR 
' '     "'•'' Mij\50s*.C" 

\ 

C^\J^ Clean up and 
) \\V \     Cash in! 

Summer is here, and it's time to plan your outdoor activities. Take advantage of the nice 

weather and have a yard sale. 

You could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day. 

See the coupon inside 

.cifically t< 

Advertisers: Sin MI NOW and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. Call 781.433.780 

communityclassifieds 
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LIBRARY CORNER f 
Children's programs 

The Paul PT.III Memorial Librarv 
presents a "Bun the Raccoon" puppet 
shmi on Ibesday, Julj 24 at 7 p.m. 
Come and learn about the vvondi'rtul 
world tit raccoons with interesting 
tacts about these "masked maraud- 
er-.'' Also experience American Sign 
Language with this program. Fun for 
all ages' 

Coning up on Itesday, July 31 U 7 
pan.. the library has invited a east of 
snakes, lizards, turtles and tortoises. 
Presented h> Maria Isaac, in conjunc- 
tion with the New England Reptile 
Exhibit, this promises to be a real 
cnmd-pleascr. 

Call the lihr.tr> at 781-383-1348 or 
come in and register lor each pro- 
gram. This summer's Tuesda) night 
programs have been generous!) pro- 
vided h\ The Friends of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, 

Video contest 
All teens, grades seven-12. are 

invited to create .i short video (no 

more than .1) minutes long) during 
the summer You ma) choose from 
drama, comedy, cartoon animation. 
documentary, music \ Ideo, "htm to." 
commercial, or local hislon, show 
li< careful not to include .no Copy- 
righted music or images, 

Films ate due b> Wednesday, Aug. 
I to the Duxbui) Irce Library An 
"Oscar Night til Stars" will he held 
tor all entries on Friday, Aug. 24 at 7 
p.m. at the Men) Meeting Room of 
the Duxhur) Free Library. All grand 
prize-winning videos will he 
screened and "Oscars" will be pre- 
sented to the winners. 

The contest is sponsored h> 
Adelphia. MediaOne and local 
friends of the library groups in partic- 
ipating South Shore towns, Contact 
the Paul Pratt Memorial l.ihrarv at 
7x I -383-1 US for more information. 

Calling all 
gardeners 

The Pratt Memorial Library has |tN 
purchased a wonderful selection of 

gardening book- thai are located in 
the neu non-fiction area fhe follow- 
ing is a list oi some of the newly- 
available selections: 

"Continuous Bloom" b\ Pam 
Duthie. Duthie lias arranged 272 
perennials according to bloom lime 
so you can mix and match to sun your 
garden. 

"Passionate Gardening" is i>> two 
of America's lop gardeners. Lauren 
Springer and Rob Proctor, rhe) share 
their practical wisdom, wii and talcs 
of perseverance in a volume that chal- 
lenges all theclenienis.il gardening 

"Creating .1 Cottage Garden in 
North America" i- for those who love 
the riots ol colors, shapes and textures 
found in the coiiagc garden. Author, 
Stephen Wesicott-Gratton offers a 
mix of history and practical adv ice on 
design lips, plant profiles, and how to 
start your own cottage garden. 

There are so man) new gardening 
books from colorful borders to hardy 
rock gardens and more, Come into 
the librat) this summei and check 
lliein out. 

Parents, police not on same page 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

hoi." 

Since May 25, Cohassel police 
have made 53 arrests, of those IX 
were for minors in possession/trans- 
port alcohol. Of those IX, onl> two 
were Cohassel residents. 

Noonan said police arc open to 
an) program that fosters communi- 
cation between police, parents and 
teenagers. Km in his 25 years of law 
enforcement experience, he's found 
that parental participation in those 
sort of seminars is low. often, the 
parents who do lake part arc those 
whose children are never in trouble. 
he said, 

In reaction to severe underage 
drinking problems in Wellesley, 
"stud) circles" were formed there 
thai included a cross-section of the 
community. The) proved to be an 
effective way to discuss the contro- 
versial issue, according to Lisa 
Stone, one of the organi/eiv The 

small circles, which meet several 
times, follow a discussion guide and 
presenl ideas lor action to the full 
group of participants. Then task 
forces are formed to work on the 
different ideas. 

After last summer's underage 
drinking arrests, including 22 in one 
night — and the reaction ol sonic 
who criticized police for arresting 
first-time offenders the Cohassel 
Drug and Alcohol Committee 
looked for ways to siart a dialogue 
in town. To that end. the committee 
invited Stone to a meeting last 
March to see if a similar program 
could be started in Cohassel. The 
Rev. Cliff Culler, pastor at St. 
Stephen's Church, who is chairman 
of the committee, is on \ acation and 
couldn't be reached lor an update. 

Km committee member Jody 
Batman said perception is a big pan 
of the problem with the way 
teenagers sec the |x>hcc. 

"We think the stud) circles could 
go a long wa) io addressing thai it 
the) are handled tactfully." she said 

Noonan has a problem with sonic 
parents' understanding ol the police 

"h Imils down 10 people warning 
us to be a bain-silling service 
We're iuM not." lie said. "You can'i 
go out there and expeel not to be 
bothered if there's alcohol involved 
and you're a minor." 

Parents, whose children are arrest 
cd. don't have to won) that their 
teens' lives and college hopes arc 
mined. NIHHI.UI explained that (*i 
percent oi teenagers arrested as a 
minor in possession/transport alco 
hoi are put into a diversion program 
and pay a S50 fee to Mothers 
\gauisi Dining Drunk  "No record 

of then arrest ever shows any- 
where." he said. "Thai's because 
the) are pul into a diversion pro- 
gram prior to arraignment." 

Smoking in Legion questioned 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The question has been sent 10 
town counsel Paul DeRensis tor a 
decision — one that could result in 
the town's veterans being forced 
oulside to smoke. 
is Mamie Coii's veteran and 

Mealy Post member Mary Jeanette 
Mtinav isn't sure how much ruckus 
the smoking ban could make, but 
said ilte popular veterans hangout is 
frequented b> a number of smokers. 

"They've always allowed smok- 
ing ill there." said Murray, who has 
been a member of the post since V- 
J Da) in 1945, "but 1 don't know of 
anyone that's ever complained." 

She said the legion post is a pri- 
vale club, and guests have to be 
signed in by legionnaires. 

"There is a bar. hut you can't just 
walk in off the Streets," she said. 

The no-smoking ban also applies 

to places of business accessible to 
the public, and to restaurants, 
ciod/ik said in order for a restaurant 
to allow smoking, ii must firsi 
receive a v ariance from the hoard of 
health 

The variances, issued for a five- 
year period, are granted to estab- 
lishments that have a separate area 
For smoking, usuall) a bar wuh sep- 
arate ventilation system in lhat area 
and negative pressure so air Hows 
inlo the bar area and not the other 
way around. The establishments 
must also provide evidence of a 
maintenance contract showing that 
the ventilation system is being 
maintained. Only three restaurants 
in Cohassel currently have van 
ances; Koko Island. Allantica and 
the Red Lion Inn. 

The impetus, behind the smoking 
ban is to protect non-smokers from 

THE 
VESIQNINQ WOMAPt 
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Full Range of Residential Design Services 
Kitchen & Bath ■ New Design & Renovation 
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second-hand smoke 
Jim Wells, the director ol the 

South Shore Hoards ol Health 
Collaborative Tobacco Control 
Program, said exposure to second- 
hand smoke is a major health issue 
and kills an estimated 53.000 peo- 
ple nationally a year. 

Ten area towns have adopted 
some form ol smoke-free regula- 
tions. Of those Hingham and 
Duxhur) are smoke lice, whileOtlt 
eis. such as Cohassel and Braintree, 
allow variances wuh strict stan- 
dards Only four towns - Abington, 
Rockland. Hanover and Kingston - 
go b> the less restrictive state regu 
laiions that stipulate 25 percent of 
the area he set-aside for non-smok- 
ers. 

Teen' Garage attracts younger set 
By Mary Ford 

-r«#CNCCOM 

The generation gap usuall) 
refers to teens and their parents 
Mm among teenagers, themselves, 
,i distance ol just two to three years 
can seem like 20, 

Case in point, is Ihc Oarage 
the town's teen center that 
draws the "younger set" ol pre 
teens anil 13-year-olds who are m 
Ihc sixth through eighth grades 
Hut when H comes to attracting 
"older" teens, the Garage hasn'l 
found the right combination, a faci 
that adds to the perception in town 
that teenagers have nothing to do 
and noplace logo. 

Steve Murray I", a drummer 
who practices oil hours at Ihc 
(larage wuh his hand, says the teen 
center has an image problem 

"Older kids like the idea ol Hide 
pendence." Steve says. Thai, 
according to his hand mates Mike 
McMillen and Jack Jen and friend 
Nick l.a.iv means dispensing wuh 
the wnnl "chaperone" and creating 
a nightclub-like atmosphere where 
teenagers can conic and go as the) 
please The) all admit that chapei 
ones ma) have to he a reality 
bill the) need to be called some 
thing else ,md become practically 
invisible, the teens sa) 

The (i.n.ige. which approaching 
iis second birthday, is housed in 
the old DPW garage behind the 
Red Lion Inn. About $40,000 was 
raised privately loi I lie Garage 
projeel and inmates from the 
Norfolk Count) Work Release 
program provided much ol the 

construction ai no cosi The 
Garage replaced the formei feeri 
Center in the old Independence 
Building [now Cohassel 
Greener) I on South Mail 
winch replaced n- predecessor, the 
leen Center on IX'ptM Conn 

rhe (larage. which once housed 
lown trucks, lias iven transformed 
into a bright, cheer) place w uii one 
oversized room thai contains a 
small stage, dance floor, i>.n>l and 
pmg  pong lahlcs. and foul   l'\ s 
with video games: anoihci  large 
room with a snack bar; and an 
office, 

Undei the jurisdiction ol the 
Cohassel Youth Resources 
Committee and leadei ship ul iov.it 
recreation directoi lack W 
Ihc Garage receives a $15,000 
annual subsid) from the town to 
pa) toi part-time stall', and appears 
in be on a firrnci fooling than its 
forerunners. The Garage can also 
be rented out foi private panics loi 
$75, inoiicv that, along with $5 
admission fees to dances, goes into 
a revolving account thai can be 
used tin equipment upgrades, util- 
ities and olhei expenses, such as 
the cosi ol luring disc jockeys, 

"It's open loi grades six il 
12. but gencrall) appeals in 
six through nine." Worle) says 
"Once kids have ihcit license the) 
don'l vv.uii to sia\ around 

Vvbrlc) also says the -IMII . sev- 
enth- and eighth graders haven't 
established   firm   "cliqut 
groups oi friends the way oldei 
teens have rhe) arc mon 
meeting as a group when the 11' 
and 12 -Eiders want to dt 

wuh their friends, he says 
However, ihe i 

Cohassel Youth Resources 
Committee hopes as time goes h) 
and ihe younger kids progress 
through Inch school, the) 
11nits- ai some to ihc teen center 

they've established the 
h.ihn 

CRI ember I Bulinan says 
ihc hoard is open ii ideas from ihc 
"oldei kills." 

"Km it's a challenge gelling ihein 
loldci lceiis| door." 
she s,i\. 

i       set schools health educa 
lion director Michael (iill said il 

".'II 
"Oldei kids generally slay uway 

Horn leen i .-■ i ihcy are 
\- 

i older, they seek tail more 
ind less supervision 

and dial's ihe way  it's always 
been ' 

- "sllg 
ma" in n loi oldei teens hut thinks 
lhal image could he changed wuh 

"club" atmosphere II said ihe 
Bahama Beach t luh dubbed ihc 
Hilt . in Marshficld is successful. 

I lu  buy • said "ni.'sli pil-." loi 
example, should he allowed at 

i- have Hi he 

mined down 

in heaviei  music." 
Sieve s 

/ ,'> mi ', i 

m, mm 

Middle-schooler John Coffey alms 
Kate Daley at The Garage behind 

for the comer pocket In a game of eight ball against teen center supervisor 
the Red Lion Inn In the town parking lot. 

u irget     ■ Ih, 
check ■ 
u- out 

on-Inn-    j b^ 
ii '**■■ 
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Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
When we Invented Gutter Helmet we created the entire gutter 
protection Industry ^ "'< over JIKUMMI satisfied homeowners. Gutter 
Helmet i*- ihe*l gutter protection system In the world. 

No mure dangerous ladders. 

Iii.ls cleaninK chore forever. 
Keeps you safe from falling. 

*-       ' 

GutterHelmet 
tree estimates, call I KOO-V^-dWid 

Fleming's of ( oha.ssct Village: 

Your one-stop source for the 
latest gifts, decor & lighting! 

Best selection of lumps, lanterns, shades, finials... 
Prints, mirrors, decorative accessories.. 

Manposa, Armetale, Quimper. Dedham Pottery 
Beautiful accent furniture & accessories, much more... 

Find it all at Fleming's, along with the services you need! 

\/» \iHMtisi(,\s 
"Mlne"& 
"Red litimliiiiu ■    ■ 

Open daily 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 
Metal relmishing 

UPS Shipping 

yimuy'i 
i II i uli.i-sii VilUftt 

Bring Ibis ad for 
10", nil anyone 
Yera Hem! 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781 383 0684 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

I 

VEX... 
Autnocized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

I AW 

Authorized 
Representative 

I III fa Vi,.   lor I nun,   II, I, ,, 

www.thecomputernerd.coin 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA    H 
781-741-8820 ■ 

Store Hours: 10 am lo 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

I 
Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grampa, fix it!" 
tH \i in in I'viitv 

lumps • Tables • Small Appliances • Wood Items 

i Don Colford 781-749-3634 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bird Certified Contractor 

2. Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3 teplotement Windows FT"   ~*l   III .:-1 

6. AHK and S»dewoW hfunfofl 
O i 

781-3830223     **./** COH ASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

A ^townonline 3 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Tanglewood trip 

Seiji O/av 
Symphonj  Orel 
Bronfman on | n J 
when  South   v        ' 
sponsors    its 
Tanglewood   I1 

I'.        I' 
Shosial 

5 
A deluxe  ail 

• 
ihe F.llison • 
Duxhurv lea 
the   comtn 
Rockland aiRoul      l-.i 
from Home I' : 
A in - HI arrival allni 
IIK Inn. Ii .in : 
ami garden    il I 
Ini ihe .  ■" ■ 
reserved seals in 

The L11-.1 im M: 
concert iitkei lunch 
ami refreshment tripis 
SI 1^ pel i     I 
ami information i .ill I aura ( . 
at 7«I 'Ml .r <l  I «l  I I 

Concerts by the sea 

Beach Reservation 
business and pri i hip 
have scheduled umn i sical ami 
dance pn ijtrams .i> u community sei 
\nr   .il   lli     \l I )( H  nil.'   K 
Pavilion ill Santaskci Beach in 11 
The projirams lealure swin 
ballroom dancii 
audience partkipal   Ilu- pavilion 
is I Iii apped accessible 

All programs stun   il 2 p in  and 
will continue Ihr ■■•■ h I aboi  Ilaj 
with the lollowing schedules: 

IIIK 29,1 (ave I tile) ( ounlr> 
\ugusi  5,   I hi- Ra) Cavicchio 

It.niil  \ugusl 12  I he i II       S 
Band   \ugust   I1'.   Ilu- Swingers 
August 26, I IK- Jack Alessj Group 

I -    <i-      Sava 
H    I. Septet ibci 'I    r G 

! 
call   Barbara 

1781-922     ■' 

Chamber celebrates 
' i   ■■■      I il) 2s from 5 I   J:30 

( '    i nher ol 
1 hold a I irbecue ai 

By-The-S        ' 
i lustSI5pei person will pro- 

■   ;rsauon. 
ofd       ■     M 

I C'ampl ell, executive director 
K       i      and Atlantica   and 

i fj ii i   director ol sales, 
lotcl  operations  for 

K i A mem- 

Coh     :t ( hambcr's 
H DirccKM    rhel irhccuc i- 
i members and then families only 

mhers are 
me  Mail youi check 

names ol ihe persons who 
v. ill attend, to Cohasscl Chamber. 

ft. Col      i MA.b) JnK 
II Ca     '-.   ■ •   010 im more 

inlonnalion 

Garage dance 
Ilii-K- will be a dance al Ihe 

II iFrid inn 7 Hi 
I /cryonc From grades six .mil 

up i- welcome There will he a doot 
ii irge ni %5 pci person 

hments will he sold. 
I hi- (larage is also open this sum- 

mei mi Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 3-7p.m.; Fridays, 
from I 10 i' in. .mil ihe firsi and 
ilniil Satunlaysol ever) month from 
<i in p in Ii is open in everyone in 
grades -i> and up h is free "I 

however, snacks and drinks 
,lu have in he paid im 

i IIIH-I activities and events will be 
planned ihis summer Su> tuned for 
particulars ol these events, 

Summer band 
concert 

I nc t ohassei Recreation 
department is hosting; ,i concert on 
I sday, July 24 at 7:30 p.m. on the 

Coha.ssel Common. Hertorming will 
10-piece South Shore Concert 

Band under the direction ol Richard 
I' Whitn 

' neat-goers ma) bring blankets 
or lawn chairs to sit on and insect 
repellant. 

Concerts are available thanks to 
nerosin ol the South Shore 

Playhouse    Associates.    Inc.     nl 
Cohasscl and a matching lund grant 
from Ihe American Federation ol 
\lu-icians ot New Yak City. 

'Happy-Dog' 
training 

The Cohasscl Recreation 
Department is offering two dog obe- 
dience classes taught bj Happj Dog 

ing 
The llrst class is good manners for 

beginners, which will stan Monday. 
Vug. 6 at 6 p.m. The cost for this 
five-week program will he $90. 

Ihe second i lass is agilit) and heel 
combination, which will start 
Monday, Aug 6 al 7 p.m. This class 
will leach agilit) in using bat jumps, 
tunnels and othei obstacles, as well 
as iieelwork to better your dog's 
walking on a leash. The eosi for this 
four-week program is $80 

For information, call the 
Recreation Office al 781-383-4109. 

Chatterton fund 
Committee members ol the Clark 

Chatterton Memorial Fund are spon- 
soring "An Evening with ihe Beach 
Boys" on Sunday, August 1° al '* 
pin   al the  South  Shore  Music 

Circus (i ist i it the a mcert is S60 per 
ticket with $30 going to the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. 

For tickets, contact Ron Ford at 
781-383-6103: Linda Bolster at 781- 
383-6148; or Linda Schuhz at 781- 
383-0597. 

Barnyard tours 
The Trustees ol Reservations i- 

offering Ihe following educational 
programs at VVeir River Farm on 
Saturdays and Sundays throughout 
July: I la.m storv time. 1 p.m. gen- 
eral barnyard tour and 2:30 p.m. lout 
with farm project. Each program 
will allow you and your child close 
interaction with the larm animals. 
Trustees members are tree Non- 
members are S2 per person. Parking 
is available at the Turkey Hill 
Parking Lot al the end of Turkey Hill 
Lane. 

Visiting artists 
The South Shore An Center is 

becoming a summer destination for 
artists. ;irt students and cultural 
enthusiasts. The center's summer 
initiative, visiting Artist Workshops 
2001 includes master classes in the 
visual arts Eleven master an 
instructors are offering an innova- 
tive arraj ot workshop topics includ- 
ing photo etching on metal, land 
scape painting in oils, color woodcut 
printing, pastel painting, watercolor 
landscape, encaustic painting, book 
arts, photography, and impressionist 
still life painting 

The instructors include: Karen 
Christians. Jared CTuckncr. Sluan 
Baron. Annie Silvcrman. John 
Brooks M.igmnis. Heidi Whitman. 
Tracy Spadafora, William lanes, 
Peter Madden. Frank Gohlke, and 
Margaret McW'ethy. They are all 
practicing artists as well as instruc- 
tors at some of Ihe most highly 

Piano recitals 
Olive Mullen ol Cohasscl and 

Mary IX'pperman of Scituate pre- 
sented their I4th annual joint- 
piano recital on June 3 They are 
Kith members of the South Shore 
Music Teachers Association, 
which presented lour recitals again 
this year in ja///pop. cl.i-sic.il. 
ensemble, and an honors recital lot- 
high school students There was 
also a successful Playathon Fund 
Raiser lor the Pine Street Inn and 
Rosie's Place . 

Sarah Lambert of Cohasscl per- 
formed in all live events Ms. 
Lambert was also recognized at Ihe 
High School Arts Awards Night, 
where she received the Frederic 

Chopin Piano Award for her work 
as an accompanist for the choruses 
in their concerts during the year 

Ross Lich-Luppen also played in 
all live events and he and Ms. 
Lambert played 12 Shostakovich 
duels for a high school music- 
night Mia Lieh-Lappen performed 
in three events, as did Nicole Hall 
and Jason Ray nor. both from 
Scituate. Dana Cullen and Brooke 
Kingsland also performed. 

Other students who performed in 
the end-of-year recital were Kara 
and Christopher Wikox, Christine 
Fit/gerald. Meaghan Coslello. 
Alexandras IX'ligiannidis. all of 
Cohasset: and Destanee Ringler 
and Tom Watson from Scituate. 

regarded art schools in the area 
including Boston University, 
Harvard, the School of the Museum 
of line Arts, the Massachusetts 
College of An. the DeCordova 
Museum, and the Worcester Art 
Museum. 

All participating instructors' work 
will be on exhibition in the Bancroft 
Gallery, Summer Encounters: 
Visiting Artists Exhibition will open 
Friday, Aug in from 6-8 p.m. The 
reception is free to all and will pro- 
vide the public an opportunity to 
meet the instructors and view some 
oi their work. 

The exhibition will he on display 
until Sept ll I or more information 
HI iii register for any of the visiting 
artist workshops call 78 l/383-ARTS 
a visit www.ssac.org. 

Teen garage 
summer hours 

The fcetl Oarage will be open 
throughout the summer on 
Mondays. Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays from 3 to 7 p.m.. 
Fridays from 4 to III p.m. and the 
first and third Saturdays of every 
month from6 to in p.m. 

Dining these times. The Oarage is 
open to all teens in (hades h and up. 

It is tree of charge: however, snacks 
and drinks do have to be paid for. 

Special activities and events will 
be planned during ihe summer. Stay 
luned for the particulars of these 
events. 

The Oarage is also available lor 
rentals at S75 lor two hours. 

Polish organist at 
St. Stephen's 

\s parl of its Sunday Concert 
Series. St. Stephen's Church is pre- 
senting Elzbieta Wlosek in recital on 
Sunday. July 2l) al 3 pm. The alter 
noon's concert will include compo- 
sitions by Polish and eastern 
European organists, 

Ms. Wlosek was born in the 
Silesia region of Poland and studied 
at the Academy of Music in 
Kalowiee. She has performed wide- 
ly in Europe and is ,i faculty member 
ol ihe Music School ol Racihoiv and 
the Music School of Ryhnik. She 
began performing at an early age 
and has since taught master classes 
in France. < leniiaiiv. the Netherlands 
and Italy. 

St. Stephen's Church is al 16 
Highland Ave. The concert is free of 
charge but donations will he- accept- 
ed. ' 
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Belts & Hoses 
(Parts Only) 

THE IOB6TED 
POUND 
Fish Market & Hot Chowder 

Large Size Lobsters (isios&up) *5.99 ID. 

Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily '29.99 it. 
Large Fresh All-Meat 
Lobster Sandwiches with Chips       $9-99 

Fresh Salmon Steaks *6.99 ID. 

Manomet Lobster Buzzards Bay Lobster 
Pound Pound 

325 Point Rd.. Manomet 269 Mam St.. Buzzards Bay 
508-224-5600 508-759-8700 

Duxbury Lobster Pound 
81 Railroad Ave.. Duxbury 

781-934-9494 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

INSURED 
IN FULL* 

& Shipping 
Anywhere in 

the U.S.A. 

Open   > 

a Week;? 

* 

I CUP OF CHOWDER u i 
WITH THIS COUPON • EXPIRES 7 31 01 

Maybe it's time to reconsider 
I 

I I 
Let's go right to the asterisk. Every penny you invest with us is safe and 

sound. No more sleepless nights while the market zigs and zags. 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we offer a variety of savings plans you can 
count on to meet vour every need: from high yielding certificates of 

deposit to interest earning checking accounts to convenient savings plans. 
What distinguishes our savings and investment plans are competitive rates 

plus the protection we provide. The first SI00,000 you invest with us 
is insured bv the FDIC. The rest of vour deposit-no matter how large- 

is insured IN FULL by the Share Insurance Fund of the Co-operative 
Central Bank. Big city commercial banks can't offer you this kind of 

insurance and the market offers you no protection at all. 

Stop by to find out more about our Pilgrim Plus Savings Plans. 
And have a good night's sleep on us! 

t2^2bf l^ilanm L^o-operaui/e (Dank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset. MA 02025  •   781-383-0541   •   www.pilgrimco-op com 

SUM Member SUM    •    Member F0IC    •   Member SIF t& mm 

Your banking partner at hoim; nl work, mitl in the i ommunity,     . 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Brian Hill 

The Cohassei 11-your old baseball All-Star came 

up huge in ihis week's thrilling 4-2 extra innings 

win over Sloughton. Not only did he pitch well for 

the two-time defending District S champs in the 

game, but he doubled home the tying run in the fifth 

inning and then singled home Chris Rose and Sam 

DeGiacomo for the name-winner in the seventh 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 20 

A painful ending 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN$CNCCOM 

Lusing two straight games 
with a post-season twin 
on the line would be 

painful under any circumstances. If 
those losses were both by a single 

run. the word excruciating might 
better apply. 

There are no singular adjectives, 
however, to accurately convey the 
depths of despair the Cohasset Post 
IIX players must have collective!} 
experienced as they watched their 

playoff hopes die Monday night in 
Braintree. 

For the second lime in three da) s. 
under the lights at Braintree High 
School, Cohassei fell by the score 
of 7-6 after relinquishing a large 
lead in the late innings. 

"What can I say.'" said under- 
standably despondent Cohasset 
coach Scott Arnold, as he watched 
his players shuffle quietly off the 
Braintree High field. 

"That's baseball," he concluded 
BASEBALL. PAGE 14 

Cohasset tracksters 
shine at Bay State's 

- 
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Post 118 third baseman Mike Gulinello looks back Braintree base runner after fielding ground ball. 

For more Bay State 
Games coverage, 

see page 16. 

Laney and Maitland 
medal, Baird takes 
fourth at state games 

By David Ingber 
CORRESP. -.DIM 

This past weekend, three 
tracksters from Cohassei 
went to the Ba> State 

Games to show the rest i >t the state 
what made the Skippers undefeated 
league champions this past spring 
season 

Seniors Tim Band. Steve Lane) 
and Pete Maitland all finished with- 
in the top three ol their region to 
advance        to 
finals, eventual- 
ly finishing in 
the    top    four 
individually. 

I.anev       was 
Cohasset's 
highest placer 
of the day, com- 
ing in second all-around in the dis- 
cus. After winning his region in the 
preliminaries. Lane) threw a per- 
sonal record 130 feet, outdistancing 
his previous best b) iie.nl> five feet 

I alley held first place toi nearly 
ihe enure day, until the final athlete 
made his last throw ol the competi- 
tion, beating out Lane) b> mere 
inches. 

Mankind entered in the javelin. 
the event for which he finished tilth 
m All-States and 17th in New 
Englands, and came in third in the 
Bay States w nh a solid throw ,>i just 
over 158 feel 

It is possible that since the school 
track season ended so long ago, 
Maitland was not up to lull form, as 
his personal best of almost 17') feel 
would have won the competition by 
a w hopping 13 feet. 

Baud, who was co-captains with 
Mankind this past spring, came in 
fourth overall at the Ba) State 
(lames in the mile, with an impres- 
sive off-season time ol 4:43. 

In the preliminaries, Baud came 
ill third in what was very obviously 
ihe toughest ol Ihe foui brackets, 
posting second, fourth and tilth 
place "in ol ihe 12 runners in the 
finals. Baud lost out on third place 
hv only one second, and was only 
live seconds behind Mark 
McDermoti ol Mansfield, who was 
in Band's region. 

After all three had outstanding 
seasons,    helping    10    lead    Ihe 
Skippers to their first South Shore 
League crown in ovei Js years, Ihe 

three       I ma y 

had the chance 

to measure up 
to some ol the 
best competi- 
tion     around, 

^^^^^^mmt     Some ol ihe top 
finishers  were 

even invited to Nationals al some 
point ovei the last tew months 

Other Cohasset/ 
Bay State 
Games notables 

This coming weekend. Ihis ino 
will have the chance 10 measure up 
against some great opponents in ihe 
-versus 7 soccet competition. In 
addition to Baird. Maitland and 
Laney. Cohassei sophomores 
Jew Brewer (goalie) and Chris 
Clarke, juniors Robert Mickey and 
Greg ()'( iinncll. and senior Dan 
kinchin will be going 

All eighl were members of the 
state semi-finalist team last fall for 

TRACK. PAGE 16 

Looking to 
three-peat 
11-year old Little 
League All-Stars 
seek another 
District 8 crown 

By Mark G. DeGiacomo 
SPECIAL ro THE MARINER 

Tie Cohasset Little League's 11 
year old All Star Team has 
won it's last three games In 

their quest to defend their District S 
Championship which they have held 
for the last two years. With only four 
games left in the regular season, these 
All Stars am already looking forward 
to the playoff's as well as tournaments 
in Raynham and Middleboro which 
will lake place over the next several 
weeks. 

The season started slow ly w ith losses 
in their first two games to Rockland 
and Braintree American. In the open- 
er. Rockland was out for some "pay 
back'' against the boys who beat them 

in the last years' District 8 
Championship Game. 

"We've been waiting for Ihis game 
since last August." Rockland's coach 
told Cohasset's head coach Bob 
Morgan before the contest began. 

Cohassei juniped out to an early lead 
in the first inning when Tommy Chase 
doubled in Cody Morgan, who had 
singled. Later in the inning. Sam 
DeGiacomo doubled in Chase and Pat 
Doonan vv ho had reached on a fielders 
choice. 

Dave Snow dale shut oul Rockland in 
the first two innings but he ran into 
trouble in the third inning when an 
error, two walks and a single left the 
score knotted at three. 

In the bottom ol the third. Brian Hill 
led off the inning w ith a long home run 
over the left center field fence. 
Cohasset's new pitcher in the fourth 
inning had some control problems 
which resulted in six walks and four 
runs.  Rockland added one run in the 

LITTLE LEAGUE. PAGE 16 
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SPLISH-SPLASH 
Jody Roach, seen here performing the butterfly, placed In three events for the Cohasset Swim Team In this past Friday's win over Duxbury. 
helping to Improve the team to 50 on the season. For complete swim team report, see page IS. 

All-Scholastic girls tennis 

PM0T0'F»C0 POBEITSON 

Cohasset's Undsay Grossman continued her domination hi match play during her sophomore campaign. 
Increasing her perfect record to 22-0. 

Grossman named 
among area's elite 
Three of the 16 members of 

this    (earn     played    for 
Scituate's Patriot League run- 

ner-ups this spring. 
That number could easily have 

been higher. 
Junior Judy Karlberg. named by us 

an Honorable Mention, emerged as a 
force in singles behind Jackie 
Oulette to give the Lady Sailors a 
solid one-two punch that should be- 
even more of a force lo be reckoned 

with in 2002. 
After consulting w ith area coaches, 

however, these are the choices we 
made for our 2001 All-Scholastic 
girls tennis team: 

Singles 

Lindsay Grossman - Sophomore 
Krst singles - Cohasset 

The Soph Sensation kept her high 
school match play slate clean, running 
her personal record to 22-0 this 
year.. this included a thrilling three set 
win over Norwell star Sara Biiem 
(another of our All-Scholastic's) in the 

regular season 
finale that 
helped lift the 
lady Skippers 
to a 3-2 win and 
in to a co-cham- 
pionship with 
N o r w e I I .. a 
South Shore AU- 
SI.II toi ihe sec- 
ond time, was 
also a member 

of the Cohasset 
High field hockey and basketball 
teams   was ihe leading scorer on tin.' 

TENNIS ALL STARS. PAGE 14 

Undsay Grossman 
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Mariner All-Scholastic girls tennis team 

Kathertne Ehlt- 

CONIINUll 

hanlwinal llii- wintci earning her a 

Hieh Hooordhlc Mention with the 

Manner''i All Scholastic fiirK 
Basketball team i inks in the tup 
10 ol hei cla ' ohasscl Coach 

Sarah Mcehan Sh i- so mentall) 
strong, I think Jie ear heal anyone." 

K.iiiM111ii I hie - Senior <( apt.i 

First Singles - MarshfleM 
I nquestionahl) one ol the most 

successful tennis players to come 

mi! <>l Marshficltl High and arguably 

one   '<i   the 
mosi    domi- 
nating singles 

players on the 
South 

i|^  Sh..ie      In 

F ^^^^ 
"■" Marshficld's 

first singles 
| spot, l.lllc 

racked up an 
imprcssiv c 

6' i record I hlc went undefeated 
ihis season .it 15-0, leading 

Marshlicld to an undefeated rcgulai 
season 116-0) and an \tl.nitn Coast 

I eague title Hei solid perfot 
manccs .it the numbci one s|»>t 

helped lead the Marshlicld team to 
the quarterfinals of the Div. I South 
Sectional tournament I.hie made it 

to the quarterfinals ol the State 

Individual tournament...The senior 
has received .i lull tennis scholarship 

in I >u I Quinntptai College in 
Hamdcn, Conn Marshfield coach 
Roberta Daniclc She's very pm- 

ressional when she's on the court. 
It's hei prune \|*>rt and means a lot 
in hei life She was a joy to coach. 

She needed very little help She's 

very mature and has been suite hei 
freshman ycai 

i i/ Kelly - Senior(CapLI 
hirst Singles -11 indium 

Met consistency .it the number one 
singles spot helped lead the Harbot 

women t<> an undefeated Patriot 

I League    title 
(I0-0,     U i 

overall i. 
I he   PL All 

star's  perfoi 
mance in 5-0 
and 3-2 "ins 

ovci PL rival 
Sell II a I e 

h  e   I   p  e  il 

lliiiL'hain gain 

a little 

revenge    on 
edged   the 

Liz Kelly 

the     Sailors,     who 

Harhorwomen foi the league title 
last sear .Helped lead Hingham to 

the l)i\ I South Sectional lout 
ne\ Kelly will be one oi the great 
est losses fell by Hingham as she 
will move on to play tennis for Si 

Lawrence College nest yeai 
Hingham coach Deb Holes: "She 
was a great captain and worked very 

haul all season long. She was really 

on her own ,is fat as caliber ol play 
No one could touch her She was 

always very supportive loeveryone 
She's nisi an all around great kid." 

Sara limit i - Junior 

first Singles - Norwell 

Followed up a sensational 17-2 
sophomore season, with a solid 13-5 
campaign t inly lost iw ice m South 

. Shore League 

play this year, 
with Kith of 

those defeats 

coming at the 

hand of 
Lindsay 
Grossman 
i w h o 

r e in a i n e d 
undefeated in 
hijih sehool 

match play 
this season i Sara came as close to 

anyone as taking Grossman down. 

however, taking hei to a third set 
tiebreaket  in the regulai  season 

Jackie Oulette 

Sara Btt.'tti 

finale her other three losses were 

to non-league all-stars Sasha 
Sullivan ol Bourne (twice) and 
lackie Oulette ol Scituate...later 
avenged the loss to (Juletle a two 
nine South Shore League Tennis 
All-Slat also a track star at 

Norwell Hij;h. ha\ine heen named a 
South Shore League All-Star lor 

cross country in each ol her three 
yeai \ ■<< the school, ran winter track 
as a Ireshman... Editor ol the 

Yearbook Stall    Class 

Treasurer...Ranked Ninth in the 
Class ol 3*12 Would like to play 

tennis in college...has looked at the 
University ol Pennsylvania and 

Boston        College, among 
others Norwell tennis coach 
Sharon Flaherty: "Sara has a lot ol 

athleticism and potential as a tennis 

playei When six.-puts her mind to it. 
she can be as j-od as anyone. I'm 

hoping -he can pui n altogether lor a 
big senior year." 

lackie Oulette -Junior 
first Singles - Scituate 

A mulli tune imieh luck loser this 

yeai finished 8-2 m Patriot League 
play and 9-5 overall, with three ol 

those losses 

coming to 
slar players in 

lightly ton- 

tested three 

set match- 
es...her two 
league losses 
came to 
II inj; ham's 

unbeaten Liz 
Kelly i anoth- 
er of our All- 

Scholastic's) . including one of her 
three set thrillers ..split season 

series with Norwell star Sara Bitelti 

i another Manner All- 

Scholastic)...considered a student 
ol the game who is always working 
lo improve her craft...a Patriot 

League All-Star... took over the 
number one singles spot from the 
Patriot league's most dominant ten- 

nis playei in 2IKK), Shannon 
McCarthy, and did so admirably. 

according to coach Judy 

Mullin.... works at Driftway Tennis 
(Tub in Scituate stoves to be "bet- 
ter prepared next year"..older 
brother Jim I Scituate High. Class ol 
''Mi was captain of the hoys tennis 

learn from his sophomore through 

senior years and lost only five 
matches lor his high school 

career...Scituate girls tennis coach 

Judy Mullin: "Jackie stepped into 
some hie shoes and really gave us a 

solid and consistent presence all 
year. She took losses very hard 

because such a competitor, but all 
the losses were to the cream of the 
crop in this area. She works hard, 

and I figure she's really going to 

come hack lor a great senior year" 

Danielle Spencer - Sophomore 

Third Singles - Ahintfon 
Formcily jus) a hobby, this talent- 

ed sophomore proved herself on the 
varsity courts this season, posting an 

impressive 

I     7 2 

record. Prior 

to this year. 

Spencer had 
only played 
tennis recre- 

alionally. hut 
her addition lo 

the Abington 

High squad 
p r o v e d 

I n v a I u - 
able .The South Shore League All- 
star's solid performances on the 

third singles court helped lead 

Abington to a third place finish in 
the league and to its fust Div 3 

South Sectional tourney win (a 3-2 

decision over Hopkinton) in the pro- 
gram's 10-year history...Now seri- 

ous about the sport. Spencer will 
participate in lennis camps this sum- 

met   and   will   among   the   lop 

DankHte Spencer 

returnees to the Green Wave tennis 
program next year Abington coach 
Marc Liberatore: "She had a great 

year lor us The fact that she did so 
well in her first varsity year is really 

something By the time the season 
ended, she was probably one of the 
best players in the league. We're 

really excited to sec how she'll do 

next year She could really lake off." 

Doubles 
Lauren Itenbenek / Katie Rvan      Nllah Para,lan 

First Doubles - Marshfield 

Had a stellar 2'XII campaign in the 
duo's first year playing together 

Benbenek. a sophomore, and Ryan. 
. a junior, post- 

ed an impres- 

sive 14-1 reg- 
ular season 

record, help- 
ing to lead the 
Lady Rams to 

undefeated 

regular sea- 
son and an 

Atlantic 
Coast league 

Lauren Benbenek ....        „c.. 
title...Both 

ACL       All 
stars. the 
girls' combi- 

nation        of 
s t r e n g t h 

iBenbenek 

and consisten- 
cy  tRyan) at 
the     number 
one   doubles 

spot    helper 
l        h 

Marshfieli 
team advance 
to the quarterfinals of the Div. 2 

South Sectional tournament...Both 
players will be back next year, 
reluming as one of the team's top 

prospects, Marshfield coach Roberta 
Daniele: They worked so well 

together this year. They're very 

comfortable on the court. They talk 
to each other and they know where 
each other is going lo be." 

Lisa Trebino / Meredith 
Ki i ii.in - 

Firsl Doubles - Hingham 

The talented senior co-captains 
were a gem on the court this season. 

often notching the point lo secure a 

victory... The 
duo — who 

have played 
together for 

two years— 

went unde- 
feated in reg- 
ular season 

play ihis sea- 
son from the 

number one 
doubles spot, 

boasting     a 

Katie Ryan 

extremely young Lady Indians' 

learn. Had a solid year from the 

I number one 
doubles spot. 

going 9-1 in 
die Soulh 

Shore 

League.. 
The duo splil 
decisions 

with the 

league eham- 
p i o n 

Nor we II' s 
first doubles 

team's for their only league loss... 
Pandian. ai 

senior cap- 
tain, and 

Wheeler, a 

sophomore, 
went 9-3 
overall this 

season, iheir 
only out of 

league losses 

coming at the ^ 

hands of lei- rjee Wheeler 
low All- 

Scholastics Benbenek and Ryan 

from Marshfield... The duo was 
playing together for the first lime 
Ihis season and were both elected 
SSL All-stars... Pandian is a two- 

year league All-star after playing her 

junior season with HHS graduate 
Kelly Sarson...Pandian will be 

among the most felt losses next sea- 
son as she will be attending Boston 

University in the fall.. Wheeler will 
be among Hanover's top prospects 

next season. Hanover coach Jim 
Sylvia: "ITiey really complimented 
each other well. It's really a credit to 

Nilah who played with two different 
people and was an All-star each 

year. It takes a while to learn each 
other's style and how lo communi- 

cate, bui they made it work." 

Christine Donehue / Sarah 

Nelson 
First Doubles - Scituate 

This dynamic senior duo lost only 

twice playing together in match play 
over the last two seasons.. .their lone 

Lisa Trebino 

perfect    4-0 
record    (8-31 

overall). 
Both   Patriot I 

League   All-1 

stars, Trebino 
and    Kernan I 

helped    lead ! 
Hingham   lo 

an undefeat- 
ed league title I' 

(KM)) and to 
the    Div,    I ^redl01 Keman 

Soulh 
Sectional tournament...Trebino is 
making her second appearance on a 

Mariner All-Scholastic team as she 
was chosen to our field hockey 

squad last fall...Both Trebino and 

Keman plan to attend Middlehury 
College in the fall. Hingham coach 

IX-b Boles: "They are a great team. 
The)' re just good together and were 
always very supportive of one 

another" 

Nilah Pandian / Dee Wheeler - 

First Doubles - Hanover 
Were  the shining  stars on the 

Sarah Nelson and Christine Donehue 

loss this season came in the rubber 
match with Hingham's Lisa Trehino 

and Meredith Keman...loss last year 

came in slate tourney., two-lime 
Patriot League All-Stars...made it lo 

quarterfinals of state individual tour- 
ney this season after going to the 
semifinals last season as juniors (at 

which point Christine had to pull out 
due to mononucleosisi. the two 

recent graduates have heen playing 

together and against one another since 
grade school, but only teamed up as 
doubles partners last year.. compli- 

mented one another well, with Sanih's 

big serve and Christine surpassing 
ground strokes...for the pasl two 

years, the pair worked together every 

week year-mund with Chris Home, 
the owner of Driftway Tennis Club in 

Scituate. to refine their doubles 

play...Christine has chosen Harvard 
over MIT. -Sarah will attend Mary 

Washington University in Virginia 
where she is leaning towards major- 

ing in business... Scituate girls lennis 

coach Judy Mullin: 'There's not a lot 
more I tan say about these girls that 

hasn't already been said. They really 
arc the best. They work hard and play 

greal together, and they're great kids. 

They're obviously going to leave 
some real big shoes to fill next year." 

Krika Schmidt / Ashley Dye 
First Doubles - Norwell 

Went 12-2 in their second season as 

partners, splitting their season series 
with the South Shore League's other 

dominant team 'and fellow Manner 

All-Stholastit selections)— Nilah 
Pandian and Dee Wheeler of Hanov er 
...Erika. a senior, and Ashley, a 

Ashley Dye and Erika Schmidt 

junior, smoked the Hanover duo the 
second lime around 7-5.6-1.. helped 

the Lady Clippers to a co-league 
championship with Cohasset.. both 

of iheir losses (Hanover and 
West wood in non-league action) 

came in three sets.. Ashley started 
out play ing singles at the beginning of 
the season, but soon came back lo 

rejoin her partner lor the hettennent of 
the team...the two compliment each 

other well, vv ith Erika being strong on 
the serve aid at the nel. and Ashley 

possessing an adept ground stroke 

game, .one of the highlights of the 
season was beating powerhouse 
Bourne High's first doubles 

team...Ashley is leaning towards 
majoring in business and would like 

to go to school dow n south   .Norwell 

tennis coach Sharon Flaherty: 'Erika 
and Ashley worked v> well together. It 
would have heen nice to see them gel 

another year together because they 
just seemed to really he taking it to 

another level I don't think the rest ol 

the South Shore League will be loo 

heartbroken though t about Schmidt's 
graduation i." 

Honorable Mention: 

Singles - 
Sar.ih Abbott - Jr. - Marshfield 
Annie Hahle - Jr. - Marshfield 

Julie Shea - Soph.- Cohasset 
Judy Karlberg - Jr. - Sciluate 

Kaielyn Schmuttenmaer- Soph. - 
Silver Lake 

Tara Hostnick- Soph. - Silver Like 
Angle Bizzozero - Fr. - Norwell 
Kane McCleary - Jr. - Abington 

lent Wasson - Jr. - Hingham 

Nicole Shostak - Jr. - Hingham 
Doubles - 

F.rin Stanton (Soph. I/Meghan Duffy 
(Soph.)- Marshfield 

Jess Pureell (Fr.i/Meaghan Slater 
(Jr.)- Hingham 

Kelly Stone (Jr.l/Counncy  Caron 
(Fr. I-Cohasset 

A painful ending 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

as he turned and walked away, 

clearly not in the mood to say any 

more. 
The scene was eerily similar fol- 

lowing Saturday night's setback at 

Adams Field in Quincy. where a 
win would have pushed Cohasset 

past host Quincy in lo the tilth and 
final playoff spot in District b. 

Cohasset had staked itself to a 5-1 
lead over Quincy just to see the 

home team roar hack and take the 
lead at 6-5. Cohasset tied it up in 
the top of the seventh, but Quincy 

scored the walkoff game-winner 
in the bottom of that frame on a 
bang-hang play at the plate. 

Things looked even belter lor 
the Post 11X squad on Monday 

nighl. tarrying a 6-1 lead into the 
fourth inning alter storing lour 

runs in the second and two more 
in the third. 

Braintree started the comeback 
in the fourth, making Cohasset 
starter Tom Fit/gerald pay foi 
allowing the first two baiters lo 

reach without a halted ball, as the 

lefty hit Chris Gooding and 
walked T.C. Okinski. Each would 
come home on scratch singles. 

Fit/gerald appeared to settle 
down in the fifth, striking out two 

sandwiched around an infield sin- 
gle. 

Conirol again became an issue 

in the sixth, however, as 
Fit/gerald surrendered a pair of 

walks, (he second to the number 
nine hitter with two outs. Back-to- 

back doubles over the head of left- 
fielder Erie Dmohowski by Derek 

Rice and Nick Angelini tied the 

game at 6-6. 
This knocked Fit/gerald from 

the game in favor of stall ace 
Jesse Cole. Alter getting two 
strikes on the always dangerous 

Brant Smith, the Braintree num- 
ber three hatter won the battle 

when he dropped a soli line drive 

just over the head of second base- 
man Alex Knight. Angelini, off on 
contact with two outs, scored eas- 

ily from second lo give the hosts 

the 7-6 lead. 
Brian Wood fouled oil a couple 

of lough two-strike pilches lo 
work a one-out walk in Cohasset's 

final at bat. but Gooding, who 
pitched three scoreless innings of 
relief, bared down after that to 
notch back to-hack strike outs to 

close out the game and Cohasset s 
playofl aspirations. 

The hig hitters did most of the 
damage for Cohasset ill the game 

Leadoff man Jason Connelly went 
2-foi 4 with four RBI. three of 

them coming home on a two-out. 
bases-clearing double to left-cen 

ter in the third. 
Cole also went 2-l'or-4 out of the 

three-hole, with a pair of doubles. 
He led oil the fifth inning with a 

smash down the leftlield line for 

his second two-bagger, but wound 
up stranded along vv iih two other-, 
as Cohasset failed 10 cash in on a 

golden opportunity. 

Cohasset also lost an opportuni- 
ty to cushion its lead in the third 

It appeared Mike Snowdale 
would be the fourth baserunner 

among the firsl live in the inning 
when his long drive to center was 

hobbled and dropped by Angelini 
as he went straight back on the 

ball. However. Wood, not seeing 
the miscue. initially retreated to 

first base, providing Angelini the 
opportunity to lire in and force 

him at second base. 

Cohasset wrapped up its season 
on Wednesday nighl under the 

lights at Adams Field against the 
Monsselle Post 

Correction 
Due to misinformation in the Bay Slate Games media packet, it was 

reported in last week's Mariner that Sarah Roche would he' competing in 

Ihis week's o-on-6 field hotkey tourney. In fact, Sarah is one of the 

coaches for the Southeast team in the Bay Stale Games. Her daughters- 
Anne and Katie Roche, who were not listed in the media packet are 
actually Ihe ones playing on the team 
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Cohasset Swim 
team stays perfect 
Swimmers blow 
Duxbury out of water 
to go to 3-0 

By Eileen McBride 
SP!' *1 ' 

It's now three out ol three fa 
Cohassa Sunn Team. On 
Fridav afternoon the team 

extended its winning streak when 
the) defeatedDuxbur) YachtClubb) 
166 points, 

Cohassel aaned well in the IK)- 
yanl medlej relays with first second 
and fourth place finishes fa ihe eight 
ami undo boys [Is': Mahoney, K: 
Buckley. T; Carrier, I: Durkin. T.; 
2nd: Lynner, w . Campbell, B.: 
Shipp. M: Durkin, I.. 4th Murphy, 
C; Faber. .1. Murphy, J.: Carpenter, 
C'.i and first, third and fourth places 
for Ihe girls il"' Michalowski. A.. 
Fontaine. I . Musto, I..: Donohuc, 
M.: 3™: Axelson. I). Seraikas. \. 
Murphy. 0; Bertie. M.: 4* Farrcn, 
A.:'league. M.: Kelly. k: Farrcn. N.i. 

Ilk- ten and under boys struggled in 
this event bul the girls redressed the 
balance w iih a first place finish (hoys: 
4lh: McCbrmack. I: Yeagei J.. 
Ofsthun, C.:Queenaa C: girls: P': 
Mahoney. M.: Lehr. s.. Meehan. S.; 
Mahoney.C: J"*Costa \ fi * 
K.: Lehr. T: Asnault \ 5* 
Jennings, \1.. Sullivan. 0 
DickinsoaR :Zappok>,C i.Cohassel 
then went on to win three out ol the 
remaining four relaj races iboys. \2 
and under I"1 Hunt, \: Musti I 
Con way. C :Zappok\ \ . '-''' Shipp, 
\: DeOiacomo, s. Daly, B.: 
McCarthy. I . i11' Porter, N 
Kuppens. C: Faber, C; Musotta, 
HI.;girls, I2andundo Ist: Heman. 
E.: Fortia S.: Durkia I . I nglandcr, 
I-..: 4lh: Plante, V; Campbell. \ 
Regaa M.; reague. M . S"1: Foley. 
\ ;Previte.M., Swain. K.: McCarthy, 
M.:boys. 17 and under: Is: Hilton. 
B.: Faber. s. Ingber, I), nyim. c 
2nd: Roach. J.: Heman. \.:Berg. P.; 
Blackburn. (' i Mthough the seven 
icon and undei girls missed the win, 
ilk'\ put in ,i strong performance to 
secure second, third and fourth posi- 
tions 12nd: Orsini. M.: .O'Brien. K. 

urington. 

B.; Anderson. C; Ogrodnik. M.; 
Musto. L; 4* Foley. T.: Faber. A.: 
I arson. J.: Regan. D.l. The first event 
of the afternoon ended with Cohasset 
nudging ahead of the visitors by 2u 
points. 

\- ihe swimmers prepared lor the 
iikliMdn.il medleys, the ten and under 
boys and girls -wain the 50-yard 
freestyle. The boys missed Ihe win 
and took second, fourth and fifth 
places.(2nd: Ulmer.W.; 4*: Ofsthun. 
C: 5,lv Connors. K i, bul the girls 
were right behind ihem «iih first sec 
• Hid and fourth place finishes IIs': 
Meehan. S.: 2"d Lehr. I.: 4lh: 
Mahoney.C). 

The individual 100-yard medics 
relays staned well with a w in from the 
12 and under boys (Ist: Conway, C . 
2nd: Hunt A; 4*: McCarthy. J.). and 
a first and second place from the girls 
IIst: Durkin.L: 2nd: Englander.L] 
The fourteen and under boys event 
weni unconiesied. and produced an 
unfortunate DQ fa the onl) Cohasset 
swimmer. The girls barely missed 
I'IIM place, hui secured second, third 
and fourth position finishes (2nd: 
Lehr. B.; »™: Larson. J.: 4*: 
Ogrodnik. \l I lie seventeen ami 
under boys again just missed the win 
and look second and third places, 
while the girls swept the Kurd. -Inn 
ling out Duxbur) with first second 
and thud place finishes (boys: 2 : 

. Billon, H: W-. Roach. J.: girls: I* 
O'Brien. K 2nd: Orsini, M: P: 
Daley, M.) Going into Ihe 25-yard 
freestyle event Cohasset continued to 
hold onto the lead (99:56). 

Cohasset's youngest swimmers put 
in their usual good performances to 
win three oui ol fourol ihe 25-yard 
freestyle races (boyss and under: P': 

McCarthy. M.; boys, 14 and under: 
I9: Roach, K. girls. 14 and under: 
I* Anderson, C: 2nd: Musto. I..: 
4th: Harrington. B. girls. 17 and 
under: P1: O'Brien. K.: ,'al: Regaa 
D: 4,,v Foley. T.i. The 12 and under 
boys and the seventeen anil under 
boys were denied the win but took 
second thud and lourth places (boys, 
12 and tinder 2nd: Zappolo, V P 
McCarthy. J.: 4* Shipp. A.; boys. 17 
and under: 2nd: Ingber. D.: 3rd: 
Flynn. ('.: 4*: Blackburn C I and 
Cohasset's lead was futthet extended 

Cohassel won three out of the si\ 
25-j aid butterflies,«iih ihe eight and 
under, len and under and twelve ami 
under girls securing first places in 
each of their races (girls, 8 and under 
I-1 Musi,,. I . »•": Murphy. O.: 4th: 
Kelly, K. girls. 10 and under: I* 
Meehan. S . 2nd: Lehr. T.; 4lh: 
Mahoney. M.; girls, 12 and under P1: 
Hemaa E: 5m: Andersoa M.).The 
eight and under boys ma) not have 
won bin ihe\ look the rest of the 
spoils, finishing second, third and 
fourth (2nd: Carrier. J.; 3rd: Shipp. 
M.: 4,lv Durkia T.) hui the len and 
under boys were pushed hack into 
fourth, lilili and sixth places i4,n: 
Daly, R; 5*: Ulmer, W.: fA 
Ofsthua C.i mid the twelve and under 
rxiw came ihrough in second, fourth 

nd Conway, C; and lit ill positions (2na: Coin 
4th: Musto. 0:5*: Daly. B.) 

In ihe 50-yard butterfly. Cohassel 
got a good start with an uncontested 
first in ihe fourteen and undei race 
i P1 Berg, I' i and a second and third 
from the fourteen and under girls 
(2nd: Daley. M.; 3": Larson. J.). Both 
the seventeen and under girls and 
boys pui ihe icing on the cake with 
wins in their races (hoys: P1: Ingber, 

Ikl Durkin. .1.. 4,h: Durkin, T.; 5*:    D.: 2™ Flyna C: girls: Is1: Orsini. 
Campbell, B.; girls, 8 and under: Is1: 

Dales. M.:l.ehr. K    •l'1 II. 

Michalowski. \ ; 3rd: Fontaine. E.: 
5*: Murphy. O.; boys. 10 and under 
•"' Connors, R.: 5*: Ofsthua ('.: 
girls. HI and under: la: Lehr. S.: 2nd: 
Mahoney, ('. 5™1 McElhinny, C). 
And ihe 50-yard freestyles were 
almost as productive for Cohasset 
with a win from the twelve and undei 
girls, ihe fourteen and under girls and 
boys, and ihe seventeen and under 
•juls i'jirls. 12 and under: Is': 
Englander. L: -1'1': Teacue. M: l,h: 

M.; <RI: Shea E.). The score now 
stood at Cohasset 202. Duxburj 127 

The brcaststroke events were up 
next and. uue to form, the eight and 
under swimmers pui in great perfor- 
mances lo win hoih Ihe jirls and boss 
races (boys: P": Buckley, T: 3"": 
Campbell. B.: 41": Murphy. C: girls 
I-1 Fontaine. EL; 2nd: Vxelsoa I).: 
y": Seraikas. \.i. The len and undei 
boj s and guts couldn'i quite make the 
win bin did make ii into second place 
in their races [boys: 2nd: Porter. I.; 
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Cohasset Swim Team member Melissa Orsini placed in four events in Friday's whitewashing ot the Duxbury Yacht Club 
team. 

5*: Yeagcr. J.. <>lh: McConnack. T. 
girls: 21": I ehi. S.; >,h   league, k. 

6* Sullivan, O.) 
In the 50-yard brcaststroke. once 

again ('ohassel goi nil IO a greal start 
with a clean sweep ol first, second 
and third for ihe twelve and under 
bpys(lsl:ZappolaN.;2nd:Daly.B.: 
.'"': Musto, C'.i and a first third and 
fifth tor the girls (Is: Durkin. I . !"' 
Fortia S.: 5": McCarthy. M.) The 
success continued wiih wins for 
Cohassel in ihe remaining ii HIT breast- 
stroke races (boys. 14 and undei I 
Roach. K.; 31":Gannon:girls, I land 
under: Is1: Anderson. C; 2nd: Faber. 
S.:S": Shea E: boys. 17 and undei: 
I* Faber. S.: 2nd: Roach. I 3™ 
Blackburn. C; girls, 17 and under 
Ist: Foley. L: 2nd Weston, I. i, 
Duxbuty were now nailing In more 
ihiui 100 points 

Hie breaststroke had gone well and 
ihe pattern prevailed foi the 2s yard 
backstroke event. Cohassel wenl 
undefeated in all loin 25 yard back 
stroke races (boys, 8 and undei: P1 

Carrier, J.: 2nd: Lynner. W.; 1™ 
Mahoney. R.; girls, fj and under P1 

Michalowski.A.: 2nd: Musto I ilh 

Kelly, K: boys. 10 and under P1 

Connors, R.; 4,n Daly. K 5th 

Queenaa C; girls, 10 and undei P' 
Costa \: :"J Mahoney. M 6ln: 
Jennings. \l 

The 50-yard races were noi MI con 
sisienlK productive, bul the home 
learn had a swimmer in first place in 
three ol the six races il»>\s. 12 and 
under Ist: Hunt A.: 3rd: Shipp. \. 

tlh Porter. V girk 12 and under 
Is1: Heman. I.. I™ Daly, S.: 6* 
Foley, \.. boys, 17 and under I : 
Bilton, H: 3™ Faber. s i fhe foui 
leen and undei girls look second, third 
and IIHIIIII places and their seventeen 
Mk\ under leant males finished sec 
oiul and third (girls. 14 and undei 
:'"' Harrington. B.: I™ Musto. I 
4*: Faber. A. girls, 17 and undo 
2nd Regan. D: 'd'1 Shea I I The 
fourteen    and    undei    Ions   were 
unplaced in iheii event 

Ihe last races ol ihe da)  weie the 
free relays In the 100-yard event ilk- 
home team once again scored high 
with wins in five oi ihe six races 
(boys, 8 .mi under. P1: Buckley, I. 
Campbell. B . Carrier. I. Durkin. I. 
2nd: Durkin, 1. Mahoney. R. 
Murphy. J.: Shipp. M. 3rd: 
McCarthy, M . Culhane. Murphy. J.: 
Durkin. T: girls, 8 and under P' 
I ontaine, I.. Musto. I . Murphy 11 
Michalowski. \. •"' Berbe, M.; 
Donohue. M.: Seraikas, \. Vxelsoa 
I).: 4ln: Farren, A.; Farren. \ 
reague. M.: Kelly, K.; girls 10 and 
under: P1: Mahoney, M.: Lehr, S 
Mahoney,  C;   Meehan.   s     •KI 

Dicknson, K.: Donohue. I . I ehi   I 
Sullivan,  <>..   I,n   Culhane,  I 
McBride. F.: reague. K.;Kean     \ 
boys. 12 and undei.  r'   Hunt  \ . 
Conway. C: Daly, Ii. Zappok), N 
2nd:  DeGiacomo, S.:  Musto, ('. 
McCarhly.    J.;    Porter.    I:   4* 
Cunningham,  ('..   Drybanski    i 
Kuppens ('. McCarthy, I    girlv \2 
and undei    I   ,  Heman, I  .  Durkin. 

I    Prevnc  \l. '•"' 
\ndeison.    M :    I Jllinbi \ 

I . Dalj S.; t" Fortia S.: 
McCirthy, M .  league, M . Swam. 
K 

The icn and undei boys iiisi missed 
the win bul secured second and fifth 
places   boyv  10 and unck 
Ofsthun. ('.: Porter, I. Yea 
(liner. W .  5ln    Md oi       I . 
Plante. J.; Qucenan. ( ;Connors R.i 

ended as ii had begun with 
A iiis ioi ('ohassel w hen the seventeen 
and under hoys won an unconiested 
first and second place, and ihe girls 
pulled on first third and fourth |s>si 
lion finishes [hoy* Is: Blackburn. 
('.: Billon. H: Flynn.C; Ingber. I): 
2nd Berg  P  Roach  K   Faber, S: 

IS      P1     I).: 
Larsa   I   U-hr. R.: Orsini. M    I 
Musto, I i    I oley. 1: 
Regan, n   ,!l' Faber, \  Harringtoi 
It  i •    dnik.M.:Shi    I 

I moon added in an HICK is 
ingl\ impressive record for Cohassel 
Swim ream CongmtulatkMis to the 
swiiniik'is and ihcir coaches Mison 
llughe>. red Hughes MKI Garel 

I \nd well done lo ihe visi 
lors I kixbury i ehi Club, Thank yixi 
loihu volunteers who work astiiiK'rs, 
organi/ers, rnnncrs concession-stand 
managers, scorers and unofficial 
cheerleaders! I he meet couldn'i hap 
pen wiihoiii you 

We look forward IO a bus) week 
when ihe team will compete 
Eel Riser Su mi Club, mid week, and 
meei M \sKon Fridav. lub 20 in 

September UU 2001 30 
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Family affair Southeast Dominates Bay State Lacrosse 
By David Ingly.-r 

I ■ ■ 
V."    11 
the field    • ■ 
Rut l> 

\nna K ■ 
•Sislei K I 
in the IX i 
Wahk 
Courtney in I       ■ I 

In addiiioi 
mothci Saral 
ing HI :i 
closcsi I 

i coach 
Anna i it 

close knit lea  
coaching 

"We ihm'i really 
she vii. I      I 
logelhei i : 
each i'iii' 
■in going in 1" 

Regardles- 
expcrienccori ll 
as she played all Ihn 
school< ii        i 
she has noi heei 
ink' of Coach b) hci i 
thrilled simply in he 
her daughters 

"h will he fun lose 
«l Roche  'Wilh Vnna. I ha\ 
watching hei ft* ■ many years, anil 
it's funny, I ui ihi 

All four ui ii.   i i Wahle 
girls will likely play lm ihe M)A 
varsity Acesncxi ye u in I tana has 

' recently been ilected captain Ii H ihe 
2001 fold hockey <eiis.ni In addi 
lion, she was selected fin the I uture 
learn, an elite squad plasme foi the 

n I      11 ■ • 

I * t 
ekencl 

•'• 
ft 

K   II 

I) Katie 1) 
i 

ll ; 
I 
ll 

I 

I 

•■ 

i 

i     I ill play three 

wins ,il! iiove into the 
playofls. which will he held Sunday, 
culminating in the championships ai 

. 
Still, this is .ill for fun, and the girls 

have kepi thai m mind 
"Ii shou 

K Roche 
There are going ui he some pretty 

laiented girls out ihen 

Xi'ii.i Roche "I ihnik we 
have fun 

ilian anything 

lib ncighhcir- 

no peers in hoys'high 
iting ihe 2001 

i      ' etition h> 
ihe West 11 

ui' ;       ame held 
tworth  Institute in 

In the   I impionship contest, ihe 
■I      Hingham .ill 

I lefenseman 
*                I   II ckmen Conor 

il 1 and Patrick I cnharl   who 
■  and scored 

II : "ils Fitzgerald 
1 2 had five 

isi  1   lead .ill scor- 
He in" I '1 ih  loumameni with 

1 laminate 
I  nh,in 1 ind u pail ol 

1 ie. and wound 
up with five goals and five assists as 

■  ond-b  ■ tcorci 
1 'in most valuable player was 

nil South 
< *r. mi. who also 

led iheCohassci High School squad 
1 : finish in this, his 

first season ,i> u high school varsity 
touch. "He -Inn down Petei Slreibl." 

Streibl. the Decrfield Academy star 
the cornerstone ol the West 

1 LISI nnc goal, and that 
came with Sowyrda ".1- in the penal 
h box 

'>■:: .lul ih.it  lor 11-  in every 
game." continued Orcutl   1 • 
the othci team's top scorei 

la got a lot ui help li  
Milton's Gerard Dhoog N 
Seiiti Farquharson and Weymouth's 
I : Melville, .shd comprised ,1 
defense thai allowed an average ol 
only -is goals pel game igainsi some 
nt the most highly-touted offensive 
stars in ihe state Longstick midfield- 
ei Nick Spirilo, who'll he a lunior al 
Cohassel nexi year, was superb on 
faccoffs, supporting midfielders Tony 
McDonald ol Weymouth, Kevin 
Lynch ol Milton, and Hen Fuchs ol 
Duxbury. as South won two out ol 
every three draws   tad Needh  
Vlam Maxwell, injured for the lir-i 
Iwo games, gave solid -upport to the 
other defenscmen in ihe wins ovei 
North and Ihe West, 

'We thought oui strength would he 
in our midfield depth." said Orcutt. 
"and 1l1.1i pfoved to be Ihe case No 
one we played could match up with 
oui three midfields. Without .1 doubt, 
we had the best iwo way players in 
the loumameni in the middle ol the 
held" 

Besides Fuchs, McDonald and 
Lynch, the South could held Russell 
chase- ui rhayei Academy. Maik 
Rossi ol New Bedford High, Steve 
Williams ol Norwell, Steve McDcviti 

Satuate. Justin Marks ut Salisbury 
.nd  Brendan  Reardon  ol 

Needham     Matt     Erisman,     ,1 
Sanlucket High attaekman, also saw 
several shifts on midfield, especially 

1 medal game, when the 
Si mill was missing both William- and 
Marks 

Despite Ihe fact thai 10 ol the 11 
goals scored in ihe championship 
game -ame from the attack 
McDeviti w.i. ilk' lone middle to 

find the back ol the net), il was in the 
midfield the South controlled the 

the second hall 
Iwo periods, the i"-t 

lime the South had found itsell in a 
game without .1 lead, the champs 
reeled ofl foui unanswered scores 
from I it/gcrald and Needham's Brad 
Luckhardl Luckhardl. who scored 
se\en goals in the tourney, finished 
the game with a pan ol goals and an 
assist 

" \tlei  dial  run.  we  relaxed  and 
played the kind ol game we'd shown 
in the earlier contests." said Orcutt. 
who was assisted by Cohassel assis- 
tant ferry Kahn. Emerson College 
head coach Siu Cumin and Sciiuute 
High coach ( hris Webber "In the last 
period, we really moved the hall well. 
took the body and dictated the was 
things would go." 

In the final period, I il/gerald added 

Iwo   mure,   while   McDeull   and 
Cohassel   attaekman   Curt  Kahn 
added single tallies. 

Our attack really played well." 
s.nd Orcutt. "Getting the eight play- 
ers we used al that position - 
Fitzgerald. Lenhart, Luckhardl. 
Kahn, Erisman, Cohasset's Paul 
Previte, ku-- Chase, and Ryan 
Voccola ui Philips Exeter - to come 
together as a unii was probably the 
most difficult task our coaches had. 
Oh\ iously. dies meshed pretty well" 

Another standout position Tor the 
South wa- in the goal \ll-Scnolaslic 
Kyle Weber, who earned a silver 
medal 111 2000. added a gold 10 his 
collection and finished ihe louma- 
meni with an outstanding .710 save 
percentage. In the championship 
game, Weber had nine saves and 
allowed jusi two goals. His partner in 
the cage Duxbury's Pat Kelley, 
made his first Bay Suite Games com- 
petition a success by posting a -olid 
■'Si percentage, and stopping seven 
-hot- in the finals while eisine up 
three goals, 

"fins w.is .1 validation that our 
region plays outstanding lacrosse, 
and that oui boys represent the best 
in high school lacrosse thai 
Massachusetts has to oiler." said 
Orcutt. "I can'l wan for next yeai" 

All-Stars seek another District 8 crown 

Cohasset tracksters 
shine at Bay State's 
CONTINUED FROM MGl I < 

Cohassel 

Away from the track and onto ihe 
mat, Cohassel High SCIKHII was 
originally going to send three very 
Strong competitors in senioi Dan 
I illauir freshman Jon Lithioer 
and sophomore I'hil Slrazzula 

However, neithei Jon I illauei IKH 

Sha//nla  could   make  the  CNCIIIs 
due ui injury and sickness, rcspei 
tivch 

liin Littauer, arguably ihe besi 
wrest lei Col Higl     m to Ihe 
mat this pasl season, was living 
prool ol how tough Ihe competition 
w.is. winning only one match and 
losing Iwo 

Hi High senioi athlete from 
('ohassci Hen Kindt il o entered, 
placing eighth in hi- w ei thl »lass 

(iizclc Richards look fourth in 
Inith diet (pen Women's tuple nnnp 
competii tnd the 
long jumpi I 10 metersi 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

sixth to make the final seme 8 I 
;. : ee   American game 

also started oui well foi Ihe good 
-us- from Cohasset. In the lirsi 
inning,    with    two   out,    Sam 

omohil i long drive that one 
hopped ihe left held fence foi a 
double. He then scored on a solid 
single by Kyle I'nikn- Cohasset 
starlet Cody Morgan pitched -lun 
out innings in ihe first and second 
hui the third inning was again 
Cohasset's downfall when three 

walks anil iwo errors led to five 
Braintree runs, When Braintrce 
scored three more in the bottom of 
the fifth inning, n looked like lights 
urn foi (ohavsci. htu the "never say 
die" boys in blue wouldn't go down 
without a fighl 

Nine ( ohavsel hatters came to the 
plate in the final sixlh inning and 
loin runs scored before Braintrce 

escaped wilh an 8-5 win, Ihe last 
inning comeback included a RUI 
double h> Dave Snowdale and Kill 
singles h\ Justin llolhs and Chris 
Mills. 

"Aftei thai last inning rajly in 
Braintree the boys never looked 
hack" said Coach Morgan. 

Pity poor Braintree National who 
found themselves next on 
( ohasset's schedule Alter iwo 
hours of baseball al Barnes Field, 
they limped home alter receiving a 
14-2 thumping. Dave Snowdale. 
Kenny Mint and Chris Mills' com- 
bined pitching effort allowed 
Braintree only tour hits. 
Meanwhile. Muir and Morgan led 
ihe Cohassel attack with three hits 
each while Del It.icon 10. Snowdale 
and Cunningham each chipped in 
with two hits.   Defense also played 
aii important role in tin- lopsided 

.victory, as five Braintree runners 
were cut down on the base paths. 

ll VOU need to sell It. tills! it, ol tell the Work) .ll'oill ll, 

there's no bettei was to reach up to 1.4 million people than 

iiiiniiiiiiiin, l.i--ii'u,l-    i quick and easy way to get 

ihe results oui want at a price you can afford, 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-S00-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 1100, 
Private party ads, 

Next up was a lough Sloughton 
club   Their coach made no bones 

1   he told his hoys this was 
then higgesi regulai season game 
because  they   were  coming   up 
against   the   champion-.      When 
Sloughton scored two in the bottom 
of the liist inning, all looked bright 
for the Sloughton faithful, 
Unfortunately for them, those two 
runs would he the last they would 
score during this extra inning con- 
test. A third inning walk to Justin 
llolhs followed by hack to back sin 
gles by Kenny Muir and Cameron 
Cunningham led to Cohasset's first 
run. Ihen back to kick doubles by 
Kyle Pinkus and Brian Hill in the 
mill tied the score al iwo. 

Strong pitching by Brian Hill and 
Tommy Chase, as well as .i stellar 
defense led by ccntcrficldcr Dave 
Snowdale who threw out three run- 
ners .it second and one al home. 
forced the game into extra frames. 

Cohasset struck early in ihe sev- 
enth.    I ead off halter Chris  Rose 
singled to righi field and the next 
batter. Sam DcGiacomo. singled to 
lefl \llet both hoys stole a base. 
Brian Hill hroughl them home with 
asinglcol his own. Dave Snowdale 
pitched a scoreless seventh inning 
lo gain the hard fought win by final 

of 4-2 
Next     up    was     Weymouth. 

Cohassel struck early  scoring lour 
runs in the first inning on five hils 
including a double by Brian Hit) 
Cohassel had live different pitchers 
hold Weymouth lojusl three runs in 
a 9 3 v ictory thai featured three nib 
by Tommy Chase 

ll looks like oui champions haw 
hit then stride tiisi in lime for thy 
playoffs and iwo lough loumamenjs 
where they will play teams from 
Kay nh.im. Brockton and Other large 
cities and low a- Don't bet againil 
them! 

We keep the best company! 

Puz*LtS 

T
*AIMS 

OOtLS 

RHYME H«• 
Christmas  free Shop Plaza 

Pembroke 
781-829 6800 

Monday     Friday 9:30-8, 
Saturday 9:30 6, Sunday   12 5 

»Ooics 

CRAFTS 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-mail mmou'a@wa"wriglitDani< com 

WAINWRIGHI 
tig .'li Vfalues 

(£f 

Buy it for your Qm/wftfe 

Use it for your 

w~*QsCeeA Ufor oLtfe/^ 

1 ifetimc guarantee on pool shells and on the new   '^rj'J M !i  interior finish. Great for renown 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1 -800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 

H 

SSG 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Cohasset honor roll 

Both the Cohasset High School 
and Middle School have released 
the names of the studentsvv ho h.i\ e 
made the honor roll for the third 
quarter. Each student is congratulat- 
ed and wished continued success. 

COHASSET MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 

fflGH HONORS 
Grade 7: Brooke Allen. Kelsey 

Bell. Kaihrsn Evens. Amanda 
Faulkner. Victoria Oavaza, Kate 
McBride. Carolyn Muir. Lisa 
Musto, Emil) Nash. Caitlin 
O'Connell, Christopher Olsthun. 
Christopher Reynolds, Emih 
Savage. Nils Sceery, Emilie Shea. 
Lisa Spirilo. Moll) Trisler. Jessica 
Wheelwright. Katherine 
Whoriskey. 

Grade 8: Chris Barber, Jacqueline 
Blake. Peter Bunstein. Jack Carroll. 
Elizabeth Condos, Jeannette Daley, 
Kale Englander. Andrew Rynn, 
Rachel Garber, Jonathan Grimm, 
Lindsey Kennedy, Tobj Norman, 
Thomas Ross. Elizabeth Stone. 

HONORS 
Grade 7: Isahclle Bertolami. 

Katherine Bolger, Mark Bouchard, 
Prescotl Busk. Rita Carpenter, 
Melissa Crawford. Susan (uriv. 

Amanda Daley, Kathleen DeWaal, 
Zachety Etkind, Marissa Evans, 
Matthew Fiihian, Jacqueline I lint. 
Aileen Fbrtunato, Chelsea 

. Grossman. 
Kaillin James. Kemv Lee, Hen 

LJbby, Mia Lieb-Lappen, Michael 
Martone. Daniel Mercurio, 
Christians Muir. Stefan Pamel, 
Vanessa Plante, Jennifer Roche, 
Cassie Rosano, Charlotte Sida. 
Stephen Simmons, Devin Smith, 
Molly Trahon. Emma Weston 

Gr.idcs Dan Mien. Case) 
Anderson, Dominique Asnault, 
Mali Casey Cecelia Chapman. 
Allison Dean. John DeWaal. Kevin 
Duismore. Colb) Durant, Mar) 
Fegreus. Allison Rudder. Lucv 

Gardner. Emma Gnnnell. Danielle 
Hajjar, Cburtne) Hurley. Andrew 
Jerz, Molly Kirk. Rebecca Lehr. 
Jonathan Litlauei. Colin Magnider. 
Jennifer Murray. Molly Ogrodnik. 
Chelsea Richardson. Lauren 
Rizzonj, Christina St. Pierre. Chris 
Simms, Domenic Strazzulla. 

COHASSEI HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH HONORS 

Grade >>: Erik Bel/. Christopher 
Bilodeau. Jennifer Buckley. 
Andrew Busk, Shelley Carter, 
Michael Devine, Jonathan 
Downing. Rachel Doyle. Nicole 
Durant. Allison Earon, Corey 
Evens. Ashley Faber. Tess Foley, 
Caitlin Gonlarz. Jesse Guild. 
Kathleen Hurley. Elizabeth 
Meikleham. Andrew Musto. Elisa 
Ninde-Jerome, Sarah Noble. 
Briitany Novak, Ryan Olsthun. 
Emily Simmons. Phillip Strazzulla, 
Carling Sturino. Emilie Sullen. 
Daniel Ttupey, Nicole lurgiss. 

Grade 1(1: Sarah Brady. Katherine 
Coyne. David Curry, Emil) Dean, 
Mar) Devaney. Scott Faber, Laura 
Genello. Lindsay Grossman, Sarah 
Hassan. Kelly Holway. David 
higher. Curtis Kahn. Ian Kidder, 
Ross Lieb-Lappen, Allison Moje, 
Nicole Needle. Shan Shan Nie. 
Gregor) O'Connell. Elizabeth 
Reynolds, Kaitlin Rohrer, Julie 
Shea. Rachel Smith, KimherK 
Ulmer. 

Grade II: Charles Anderson. 
Connor Avery, timoth) Baird. 
Matthew Bilodeau, Nick Bolster. 
Caroline Caiier. Kevin Chang. Cara 
Foley, Jeffrey Garber, Katherine 
Grimm. John Hussey, Daniel 
Littauer. Suzanne Lynner, Peter 
Mankind. I.iam Martin, Megan 
McCain. Samanlha Morlland. 
Robinson Murphy, Stephen Murray, 
Matthew Ogrodnik, Mai) Parker. 
Paul Previte, Kelly Stone. Timoth) 
Straughn. Core) Sullivan, Kyle 
Wfcber. 

Grade 12: Timoth) Bilodeau, 
Benjamin        Bixby,        Robin 

Cunningham. Susan Dane. Kelly 
Devine, Daniel Duffy, Christopher 
Golden. Timothy Grassey, Lydia 
Guild. John lleiiig. Victoria Hurley. 
Elizabeth higher. Sarah Kidder. 
Brian Krupc/ak. Alicia 
Lewniewsky-Laas. Kelly Lordan, 
Kathleen McCarthy. Karen 
McMorris, Douglas O'Brien. Erik 
Shea. Catherine Wenmark, Ashle) 
Ulmer. 

HONORS 
Grade 9: John Andrade. Jefferson 

Barren. Jake Berger. Sean Connolly. 
Paul Cotter, Kara Flint. Justin 
Gerard, Andrew Hcrtig. Danielle 
Johnson. Muriel Koed. Crais 
Laugelle, Meghan Marr. Leah 
McMorris, Sarah McMorris, 
De Wayne Morris. Brenna 
O'Donnell, John Oronte. Danielle 
Pinkus. Delia Regan. Anthony 
Truglia. Gillian Weber. 

Grade 10: Yasmine Alshar. 
Thomas Anderson. Deidre Bigley, 
Bryan Billon, Meredith Bixby, Nell 
Brewer. Cosimo Caiiihi. Mark 
Chapman. Megan Chastain, Man 
Davis, Seia Genovese. Terence 
Hurley. Kelly Holway. David 
Kupsc. Amanda Maynard. 
Benjamin Nash. Maura O'Brien. 
Matthew O'Brien. Noah Pescalore. 
Gia Petrakis, Christina Sadler. Kira 
Stairs, Shawna Sullivan. 

Grade II: Couitne) Anton. Jason 
Brown, Abigail Coakley, David 
IX'Vito. Emma Gardner. Vincent 
Gratia. Stephen l.aney. Mark 
l.ehniann. Eric l.ihbs. Jari Martin. 
William Moody. Maggie O'Neil. 
Robert Protulis, Alexander Schmidt. 
Katherine Silvia. Jessica Stevermer, 
Amanda Watts, Peter Whoriskey. 

Grade 12 \ryanna Afshar. Case-, 
Brewer. Ronan Buick. Amanda 
Cowing. Alexander Dedes. Amy 
Devlin. Lane Forrer. Edward 
Gledhill. Heath Hem/. Maja 
Hellden, Kerry-Ann McCarthy, 
Geoffre) McWilliams, Audi 
Shaughnessy, James Trahon. Dan 
Williams 

POLICE 

DAY 

Dan Piepenbrlnk. 
Colin Dlgnam. 
Jake Johnson. 

Natalie Dignam 
and Callle 

Piepenbrlnk visit 
with Officer 
Melvln. who 
shows off a 

special police 
car from the 

Norwell during 
Cohasset 

Recreation 
Department 

Police Safety 
Day. 

Richard F Howe 
Richard I. Dick'' Howe. 87. ol 

Arundel, Maine, formally ol 
Cohasset, died June 13. 2001. ai 
home alter a long illness He was 
horn in Springfield, a son oi the late 
Arthur B. and Mary J. Mulc.ih> 
Howe and attended Cohasset 
schools. 

Mr. Howe worked at Avco in all 
aspects of the research, design. 
development, icsting. manufactur- 
ing and deploy menl Of components 
loi intercontinental ballistic missile 
manufacture and deployment as 
\ ice president and general inaiiagci 
lor missile program-   He retired in 
1971. 

I he mother of his three children. 
Edylhe iWilcovi died in I'INN His 
daughter, I .inda (irey. died in I'Wi 
His brother. Arthur B. Howe, his sis 
lets. Louise Ryder and Marion 
Jeannette Raschi also preceded him 
in death All ihree were formally of 
Cohassei 

Mi Howe leaves his wile. 

Elenore, of Arundel. Maine: a 
daughter, Sheila Borgsteede ol 
Florida: a son. Richard Jr. of 
Florida: si\ grandchildren and si\ 
great-grandchildren: a sister, 
Katheiyn Shea ol Wyoming and 
New Hampshire: a brother. Robert 
Howeoi Danvers and a brothei Paul 
Howe of West Springfield: and sev- 
eral nieces and nephews. 
Arrangements were handled b) 
McN'aniara-Spanell Funeral Home 
in Cohassei 

Dana Salvador 
Dana Salvador. 44. of Cohasset. a 

lohsterman lor .'(I vcars died July 
14. 2(1(11. al home. ' 

Fr. Mulvehill 
re-appointed 

The Rev. John R  Mulvehill has 

been re-appointed as pastoi ol si 
Anlhonv Parish for a second siv 
year term. Father Mulvehill said dial 
his appointment was made recently 
by Boston Archbishop. Bernard 
Cardinal Law. He thanked all those 
who have made Ills past si\ years n 
Cohasset "a time of great joy and 
spiritual growth " Before coming i" 
Cohasset, Fi Mulvehill was pastor 
of St. Francis ,\av icr Parish in South 
Weymouth and previously served at 
St Theresa Parish in West Ruvhury 

In other news, altar servers from 
Si Anthony's will he treated to a 
free outing to Si\ Flags mi July 2S. 
Invitations will be sent out tin-week 
io those who volunteer lor (his min- 
istry. Parents are welcome to attend 
aschaperones.The only expense for 
participants will be for refresh- 
ments. The parish will pay for the 

mrnmmmum FENG SHUI ORIENTAL FURNITURE & GIFTS 

^_    Time to Repower 
' £ 31   2002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

~~   YAMAHA ~ 
When you mint the best 

The Top Names in Kayaks 

Paddle or peddle 

ll  

• Inflatables • Tubes • Water Skis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

396 WASHINGTON  ST.        (RTE.  331 
WEYMOUTH 7B1-33S-274G 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents, Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

Rt 53 at 386 Columbia Rd 
Across from Building # 19 
A next to The Curtain Call 

Saturday 10mm to Oom 
Sunday    12pm to 5pm 
WTn/fn  11am to 5pm 

Tel 781-826-0675 
or 781-829-9130 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAR SHOES 

Girls Sizes Layette • 16 Boys Sizes Layette -20 ' 1*T1 

31 35 Main Street. Hintfum Square • 781-749 8060 

Store Hours Monday Saturday 9:30 a m    5 30 p m   • All Major Crtdil Card* & Chicks Atirptrd 

OBITUARIES 
His fishing vessel was named 

Bessie S. after his grandmother. 
Horn in Brockton, he was a life- 

long resilient ol Cohasset. 
He graduated from Cohassei High 

School in l%" .ui.l later from a 
trade school, 

He leaves his parents. Manuel E. 
and Jean M. (Barrow I Salvadoi 

A memorial sen ice was held in Si 
Vnthony's ("lunch Intermeni was 
in Woodside Cemetery. 

Arrangements were made by 
McNamani Sparrell funeral Home. 

Donations ma) be made to the 
Kidne) Research Foundation. 
Massachusetts General Hospital, c/o 
-U Binney Si  Boston. 

Russell Henry 
Yeager 

Russell Henry Yeager, f>9, ol 
Cohassei died al home on July 7. 
2(KII alter an eight-month battle 
w iih cancer. 

\h Yeagei was ownei ol a ii»»l 
brokerage compam foi l<> vcars 
and retired in 1997 

He was a Navy veteran ol the 
Korean War and Purple I lean recip- 
ient, 

He was a nienilvi ol Si Stephen's 
I piscopal Church and the Masons 

He enjoyed traveling with his 
lumiK to Maine ami Florida, golfing 
and deep-sea fishing, 

Horn and raised in Williamstown, 
Pa., he graduated from 
Pennsylvania State L'nivcrsit) with 
a bachelor's degree in business. He 
lived in Delia) Beach, Flu . before 
moving io Cohassei seven years 
ago. 

Mr Yeager leave- his «ili Vicki 

(Thomas) Yeager a son. Russell II 
Yeager, It   ol Watenown; and a 

daughter. Margauv Yeager of 
Cohasset. 

A funeral serv ice w as held at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Intermeni will be private, at a later 
date in Cohassei Central Cemetery 
Arrangements were made by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home. 

Memorial donations ma\ be made 
to Hospice of the South Shore. I1X) 
Kav Slate Di ,Braintree02l84;orto 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 16 
Highland \ve. Cohassei 02025. 

Arthur E. Sands 
Arthur P.. s.uuls. ss. a 20-year 

residem ol Marshfield, former!) 
from Cohassei and llingham for 4(1 
years, died July II. 2001. in his 
home, following a brief illness. 

He was It mi in Mcdlord and grad- 
uated from Quinc) High School. 
During World War II Arthur was a 
(ml Air Patrol Technician, He was 
a member of the Massachusetts 
\udubon Societ) and enjoyed 
watching birds 

He leaves two daughters, Priscilla 
Heck of Pembroke and Janet 
Samson ol Santa Cruz, Calil .a son. 
John Sands of Marshfield, si\ 
grandchildren, two great-grandchil- 
dren and a nephew. Stephen Sands 
of London. England. 

He was husband ol the late P. 
Louise Alden Sands 

Services were private. Memorials 
ma) be directed to the South Shore 
Wildlife       Sanctuaries.       Mass. 
Vudubon Society, 2000 Main St.. 

Marshfield. MA 02050, 
Arrangements were handled b) the 

Cremation Societ) of 
Massachusetts. Quinc) (www.csof- 
ma.com) 

WORSHIP NEWS 
bus and tickets as ,i wa) "I (hanking 
young volunteers 

Annual outdoor 
sunset Mass 

rhe Annual Outdooi Sunset Mass 
al the Portiuncula Chapel, located 
on the campus of Cardinal dishing 
Centers al Hanover (405 
Washington Si Rome 53 in 
Hanoveri. will he held on Thursday, 
Aug. 2, al 6:30p.m. Mosl Reverend 
Bishop Richard J. Malonc will he 
the Principle Celebrant, with signing 
for die hearing impaired provided 
In Concelebrani Reverend Charles 
Murphy, Exposition ol Ihe Blessed 

.in will be observed inside 
the Chapel and the rosaT) will be 
recited every half-hour from noon to 
5:30 p.m. 

The chapel overlooks Cardinal 
Clashing Centers al Hanover, the 
special needs school which the late 
Richard Cardinal dishing together 

with the Sisters ol Saini Francis ol 
Assisi co-founded in 1947, The late 
Archbishop ol Boston had the 

chapel built in 1953 »iih pink stones 
quarried in Carara Italy. It is an 
exaci replica ol the Portiuncula 
meaning "little portion'' in Italian. 
lhal Saint Francis built in Assisi over 
700 vears ago Cardinal dishing is 
entombed within the Poniuncula's 
altar. 

In case ol rain, the Mass will he 
held in the school auditorium. 

Rides offered to 
worship services 

Tralispoitalion for the clderh and, 
disabled to and irom worship set* 
vices can he scheduled b) calling 
383-9215 hv noontime the preced- 
ing I -inlay This service is provided 
to  Cohasset   residents  h\   tha 
Cohasset Council on Fldcr Affairs. 1 

*2£*m!miaL9» Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hotr to: 

•Create your own Web Hite 

*Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Mierowifl Wonl " 11, -klop Piibliithing 

•Adobe Pbotoabop * W induw»95&98 

\doln   lllll-ll iilm ' Mi, ro-ofl Outlllllk 

* In your home or my Hingham Hlutlio * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

I'M n k ;'i  ■■ mediuout-.net 

lift Student and Senior DlaeemMt      HiMjfcam retidmtjbr 30 yrart 

^Coimti^Curtains 
Jimplify Your 

Window Decorating! 
Sure windo* decorating tan he 

lough Bui we're here to make ll a 

lot ta.itr' |ust stop by with youi 

window mcasuremcnis. and a 

drram, and vvf'll do OUT hfsl la 

help you make u tome true 

Persona. I ntaof 
comtnlence qmlity you "" 
trust ready-mad*, J:: :J<klny 
all awaitini; youi vi M1 

TREE 76 page Color C atalrrf, 

IRI I. Curtain Planning GuiaV 

Hour$ Pembroke Crossing 
M n   ■' 15 Columbia Rd. Rl. 51. Prmbrolir. 

. .-i-r. 10-8 7H1-H26-7722 
bun 12-7 wwwccrruikhiopft'COfB 

MA 

Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• Eke in home design consulution 

• [italic trade-in guarantee 

• l/pucvtpncepnuMHin 

• (uvtnm handttoven rugs in vtiur 

DOVER 
KUCi   COMFAMY 

(LEAN • REP.MR • APPRAISAL 

WELLESLEY 
184 Worcester St (Rte 9) 

1781)237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St I Rte 531 

(781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Tnurs 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
1800) 368-3778 • www tkwerrug com 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

Oruinuil iind unusual 

I iuili>hand 
I h iii h ainufiii- country 

tnrnitiiri' and 

lUtorutivt' pieces for the 
bom audjrartten, 

carefully icletted and 
i in ported by the English 

owner* Many painted 
putts and handmade 

reproductions, 
alt tastefully dnplaycd 
HI ypactous showrooms, 
*ttp> from Plymouth's 
historic waterfront. 

X, 12 & 14 North Street, 
Mvmourii, MA 02360 
(508)747-2242 

Men   S.u   II 5, Sun. 15 
or b\   i|'p«.intnicm 
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The Informed User 

\ 

Town Online offers unequalled access to local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace. If';, "your world" on the web. Get involved. Interact with family, friends 

and neighbors; purchase tickets to upcoming events; share your concerns about 

community issues; even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. 

For advertisers. Town Online invites you to make its marketplace home for yottr 

business. Reach a growing audience of thousands of highly qualified potential 

customers. Enjoy expert design and web hosting services. Benefit from strong 

promotion of Town Online in more than 100 community newspaper*. 

For advertising information, call 781-433-7825. 

We invite you to visit your town, online,   www.townonline.com. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
[MONDAY, JULY 2 

%02 pm B««tkr St.. dbturtmce, gHtaatag, 
dbacncd 

'M~ p m Kin.. Si. it*** VcMcfc Hop, \en\il 
«dmmt 

II IHpmCJ QaMnf H*y. nm»i»r vchulc 
MA vcrhol warning. 

II .V» p.m Hull St, dislurturkv Arrest ,>\ 
Richard tt Milphcn. Jr J7, ,.) 233 Hull Si 
("harvc- \v».iult .inJ rxiiicrv 

Aimi ol Stunn A  CUri :;  oi  iy» 
WQdWQOd   -Vo. Hr.iintav   Ch.uyo    \Viir.uil 
nd pauenton al .il.\p.-dcmuc 

TlKSiUVJU.YJ 
12:12 ,im North Main SI . nnpfdoui no, 

search negalnc. 
7:07am CJ QnHng Hwy.mdBccdnMiad 

si. rmm vehicle nop, cJutian/Wming. 
>>:05 am Beechwood St, motor vehicle Mop, 

riutioo I'^K'd 
9:i5a.m CJ QuNng Hwy. Hid Lower King 

St, iihHur vehicle nop, ciiaUon/wminfl 
11:49 am Beeclmood St and CJ. Cushing 

Hu\. mokM vehicle nop, verbal wanting 
12: IX p.m CJ. ("uvhini: Hwj . motor vehicle 

Mop, ciutit'ii/ttannng. 
12:34 pan CJ CudtingHwy..motorvehicle 

■top, ciUntn/Aunnng. 
12:40 p.m Poreti Ave motor vehicle -top. 

vertMl warning. 
1*56 p.m. CJ Cinhlng Hwy, MV-v removed 

til   11.  -N |>l 1.11 

WJ7 p.m. hia-M Ave., mottr vehicle Mop, 
cilal it >n/u anting. 

3:18 pm. Hull St, disturbance, depart menial 
aclion. 

3:32 pm. Beechwood St, traffic nfel) 
liwpeciion, lervices rendered 

4:56 pin CJ < udiing Hwy, lirv. investigB- 
liim. report taken 

3:59 pm. CJ. Ctahng Hwy, moioi vchick 
\Hil;ilit>nv ciwion issued. 

&I0 pin   North Mam St   and RxtSl As*., 
motor vehicle Mop, ciwion istued 

6:34 p.m. King St andl.il> Pond Lane, moioi 
vehicle Mop, cilatian/warning, 

(»:44 p.m. King St.. motor \ehicle Mop. ala- 
i» HI Issued 

X:25 pm. North Mam Si ,uid Jo) Place, 
motor vehicle nop, .nation issued 

X:54 pm CJ Cuthmg Hwy„ motoi vehicle 
Mop, cmaionAranmg 

w(M pm CJ QnMng Hw). motoi vehicle 
slop. .ilali.Hi.waniiiii.' 

K06 pm CJ. Cuning Hw). motoi vehicle 
slop. chvlonAvarntng. 

9:21 pm CJ. Cudimg Hw>. motor vehicle 
Mop citation 'warning. 
9> pm CJ. Dishing Hwj. mom vehicle 

slop, citation/waning 

\\KI)NKSD\V.Jll.V4 
l£05 p.ir. Wtdleich Part. Hits, other police 

department 
1211 am. Vvadetgh Part, general service*, 

departmental action 
12:52 a.m Atlantic Ave . motor vehicle Nop, 

departmental action 
1:26 am CJ. Cushing Hwy. motor vehicle 

»top. verbal warning 
2 am CJ Cuttang Hwy and Beedwood 

St, motor vchkle Mop, 21 >ear-»4d taken into 
prolsxtive custoct) 

''41 am HuirSi.anno\ingphi«neealK 
11142 am King St.. suspicious t other), 

departmental Alton 
II II am \tlaniiv Ave. well rvmg check, 

dispersed gadiering 
I 2'' p in DOOM SI . suspicious auto, verbal 

wanting 
i 49 pm Parker toe parking rninplalni 
I 38pjn PoreM ^ve^parkmgcofflphuni 
M6 pm CJ. Cushjng Hwy- motoi vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
2:30 p.m North Mam St, motor vchick Mop, 

citation/warning 
J V.p.ni Souih Main Si .motor vehieleM.ip. 

ciution issued 
4:47 pm. Beechwood Si. motor vehicle Mop, 

uiaiion/waniing 
K p.m. North Main Si   motor vehicle slop. 

citaowwantag. 
s "> p m old Pasture Kd and Pleasant Si. 

noise complain) 
8:49 pin Bancroft kd.. noise complaint 

report taken. 
H 56p.m. JaiiK'v I^me. noisesoniplami. peace 

restored 
9:36 pm C J Cushlng Hwy. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning 
9:46 p.m. Jerusalem Kd. noise complaint. 

search negative 
Id.2* p in Tupelo Kd.. noise complaint 
10:53    1-oresi    Ave..    missing    person, 

illation/warning. 
II *4 pm Beechwood St. MVV report 

taken. 
THURSDAY, JULYS 

I2:3X am. Sohicr St, burglars/breaking and 
enlcring Arrest ol Maureen I Bqui IX. »»t 27 
Wood Way Charge Trespassing on land, 
dwelling 

\ne«ioi jiisim s Langhnitv 18,ol 100Pond 
si Charges Disorderh person trespassing on 
land, dwelling, resisting arrest 

\nevi of Douglas <> Brien, is. ol 52 
krusakm Kd. Charges Trespassinj on land, 
dwelling; disi»ak'rlv person; resisting arrest 

Am-sioi KathleenC McCulhy, 18.ol \^ 
Pairoaks l .UK* Chanjjes: Dtsoroerlj person. 
in-spasMiig on land, dwelling; resisting .ine-i 

POLICE BRIEFS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

19 OAK ST. and  an)   relief as  the   Hoard 

LEGAL NOTICE deems appropriate. The  appli- 

TOWN OF COHASSET cants,    ('rain    &     Kiinhiil) 

ZONING BOARD OF Mulcah). seek  10 extend porch 

APPEALS at 19 Oak St.. according lo the 

application   in   Clerk's   Office, 

A public hearing uill he held al File #01-07-17. 

the  Town Hall on Monday. Au- 

gust 6. 2001 at 7:30 PM lo hear 

and act upon an application for a AW634476 

Special I'ermil pursuant to S.7b Cohassel Manner? 19,7/26/01 

Armed assault 
A Hingham man. who alleged!) 

brandished a pistol and a billy club. 
was arrested following a light uilh 
another man al a private home last 
Tuesdav night. 

Responding to a9ll call about two 
males fighting, police were dis- 
patched to James Lane where police 
encountered Thomas E. Turner, 57. 
of ll> Beats Cove Road, and, follow- 
ing a struggle, placed him under 
arrest. Sgt Robert Jackson grabbed 
the bilK club from Turner, who 
allegedly resisted arrest, and during 
the struggle. Jackson's glasses were 
bniken and his thumb was sprained, 
according to the police report. After 
Turner was handcuffed, police 
allegedly found a 38-caliher pistol in 
his pants pocket 

Witnesses said a heated argument 
ensued between Turner and a 
Cohassel man alter Turner, whom 
police suspect was using alcohol, 
entered the house at about HI p.m.. 
July 10. During the altercation. 
Turner allegedly hit the Cohassel 
man with the club and at some point, 
brandished the pistol. The two 
female occupants of the home and 
the Cohassel man wrestled with 
Turner while he was holding the 
gun. police said. Police charged 
Turner, who was initially held with- 
out bail, with anned assault in a 
dwelling, resisting arrest, assault and 
battery with a dangerous weapon. 
and wanton destruction of property 
valued al S250 or less 

Turner, who was released on July 
13 on SI .(MX)cash bail, will return lo 
court Sept 6 for a pre-trial confer- 
ence.   Sgt. Jackson said conditions 

of Turner's release include in-patient 
treatment lor alcohol abuse al a treat- 
ment facility and abiding by condi- 
tions of a restraining order, 

Bridge 'tagging' 
Police arrested James Steiison. 17. 

of 12 Conahasset Road in Scituale. 
and charged with vandalism last 
week 

Responding to a call from pa) 
phone at Lawrence Wharf in the har- 
bor .it about 5 p.m.. July 9, police 
went to Border Street bridge to 
investigate a report of "tagging" 
|signature or symbol panned on a 

structure] by a white male. As a 

result oi an investigation ai the scene 

and interviews with witnesses, 

police arrested Steiison. who was 

charged with vandalism that caused 

s H K I in damage. 

Although alcohol was not 

involved. Stenson was put into a 

diversion program by the court and 

required IO pay a $50 lee to Mothers 

Against Drunk Driving, said Sgt. 

Robert Jackson. Jackson said 

Stenson would be getting his license 

Soon and therefore, the MADD pro- 

gram could be of some benefit. 

Stenson was also ordered to remove 

the graffiti, which he has done. 

Jackson said. 

Youth arrested 
with golf cart 

Investigating a garage-duir alarm 
at the Cohassel Golf Club at about 
11:04 p.m., last Wednesday, police 
discovered the garage door lo the 
golf can storage area open. While 

,r 

h 

The Chefs Table 

Chel Murk Ellis, Culinurv Institute ol America Graduate 

Offers: Family meal preparation, menus customized to your 

tcimily's tastes and dietary restrictions 

All grocery shopping done al bread & Cirt us 

Specializing in creative dinner parlies 

Cocktail receptions and holiday gatherings 

Please call 781 -864-2815 

^/i 

d 

checking the interior of the garage, a 
can came straight al the officer, 
police said. Subsequently, police 
charged a Jari R. Mania 17, of ('7 
Lamberts Lane, who was allegedly 
driving the can. with breaking and 
entering in the nighttime with intent 
to commit a felony, possession of 
buglarious tools (flashlight) and lar 
ceny in a building According lo the 
police report. Martin said he gamed 
entry by lifting the garage dooi and 
that he intended lo return the golf 
can after taking u loi a rule 

Martin was arraigned on the 
charges at Quinc) District Court and 
released on personal recognizance 
with the promise' io return \ug 15 
for a pre-trial conference, 

Teens charged 
after traffic stop 

Al about 2:15 a m . Sunday, police 
made a traffic stop ai Rome I \ and 
Brewster Roadaftei seeing a woman 
allegedly driving UH> closel) 10 
anothei vehicle MK\ weaving over 
the white log line ai the side ol the 
road. Further investigation revealed 
the dnver. Ashlev M Eisner. 17. of 
W Beach St., Green Harbor. 
Marshlleld. was a junior operator in 
violation of the hours-of-operation 
restriction and also the passengei 
restriction on her driver's license 
Police found an open 10 pack ol 
Budweiser beer in the trunk. Police 
charged Eisner with operating a 
motor vehicle without a license. 
minor transporting an alcoholk bev- 
erage, junior operatoi passengei 
restriction violation, marked lanes 
violation and following loo closely. 

Driving alter hours on a iimioi opei 
alor's license effectively means dri 
ving without a license, police 
explained. Also charged with minors 
transporting alcohol, were Manuel 
A. Lopes, 17. of 2103 Ocean St, in 
Marshlleld: Darrel I) Rodrigues, 
20. of 235 Hatherl) Road in 
Scituale; and a 16-year-old juvenile. 

lite three minors were arraigned in 
Quinc) District Court and put into a 
diversion  program  and each  were 
required lo pay a $50 fee lo MADD 
The l(> yeai old was slated to appeal 
in juvenile conn yesterday, 

MV accident in 
Town Hall lot 

\ 54-year-old Cohassel woman 
was arrested alter allegedly leavin \ 
the scene ol a motor v elude accideni 
in the Town Hall parking lot A 
about 1:20 p.m. Friday, polio 
responded to a report that a motn 
vehicle had hit a town truck and left 
the scene, Police subsequently saw 
the vehicle that matched the descrip 
lion and plate number parked al 
[edesehi's on South Main Streei 
\tici further investigation, police 

arrested Brenda M. Kelleher, 54, ol 
29 Sohicr St., and charged her wuh 
operating a MV wuh a suspended 
license, operating a MV aftei revo 
cation of registration, operating an 
uninsured MV, and leav ing the scene 
after property damage Kelleher also 
had an outstanding warrant fa hei 
arrest, 

Kellehei was arraigned on the 
charges al Quinc) District Conn and 
is slated to return \ug  2S for a pre 
tnal conference. 

Q. P(«>1 looking a liltli worn down ,\ tired nl trying to ^i-i .i rcplaster or 
Pebble done when everyone dsc is? 

A. 1 five South Shore (lunitc insiall .\ new plaster linisli or our new 

Pcbhlcy/M* w/lifcrime guarantee in 5 work ng days (weather permitting). 

All work done by in house qualified applicati 

\\ II i ind start-up chemicals are included. 

Lifetime Guarantee on IVhble/»/«r onlv 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pooh Anil Spat Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1-800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.couthshoreguriitepooli.coin 

Twot Shdw! 
(Sf\ssCTMMim_ 

T'd off! Annual festival suits all tastes 

Towns may buy 
Arrowood site 

fipsa es-¥HS 
BE— VnEK ■ 

z kwsa 

CobksMt girl io star in new TV serie* 
School bus service 
no longer n-house 

ffigffi iWWm 
S 5». S" S£? 

fSfi -sr JW ■*?£ si&WB 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the South Shore MUSIC ClfCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to groat weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

Take advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
a* •» • 
TCSVS sarai 

SB. mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
I would like to Subscribe/Extend 

my current jubjcrlption to the 

Cohasset Mariner for 

I year ot $35 Plus, m on added 

bonus, receive 2 tickets to the 

South Shore Music Circus 

Children's Theotrel 

To BubtcntM or srtend /Our current 
tubecnption amply compielB that 
form and mad lo 

Community Nvwtpapar 
Company Circulation D«pt 
POBoi91t2 

L. MA 02492-9729 

Ci, 

' 

All shows begin at 10 30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office 

Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery 

Thank you /^U 

To Subscribe By Phone Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscnbe Online at   www.townonllne.com/subscrtbe 

s.r*»,o-tcw n^ n ?• al 
CREDIT CARP NUMBER 

loa 
EXP 

«*— 

To Pry By Check: 

Please make checks payable to Cohattet Mariner 

IV.'    '. 
NEWSrWIP CMsSEflVl\RL\ER 

Cslendsr of Events 

July I 2 Alice in Wonderland 

Jury 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

Jury 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Heidi (A He* Muncal) 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more rformatkxi about the South Shore Music Circus, 

visit vADW.musiccircus.com or call 1 781 '383-9650 

o 
SOUTH SHORE 

MUSIC 
CIRCUS 
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The Informed User 

Town Online offers unequalled access to local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace. It's "your world" on the web. Get involved. Interact with family, friends 

and neighbors; purchase tickets to upcoming events; share your concerns about 

community issues; even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. 

For advertisers. Town Online invites you to nuke its marketplace home tor your 

business. Reach a growing audience of Thousands of highly qualified potential 

customers. Enjoy expert design and web hosting services. Benefit from strong 

promotion of Town Online in more man 100 community newspapers. 

For advertising information, call 781 -433-7825. 

We invite you to visit your town, online,   www.townonline.com. 
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director)   oficnng improved jtllow 

pages «<li service ad management 

loi small businesses* and improved 

M II, Ii abilitt  You II abo lliul l»*al 

couporo and specials atwdl as 

Shop, lbwn( mline'i local 

marketplace tm stopping of 

browsing merchants dost i«> home 

News wire 

Ixuut tnliiK ddivtn die newt 

nraighl (»- vim desktop with daily 

email update on ihe latest headlines 

from out newsdesk  Ami irt hxri 

\n email itpon Is sent iti you cadi 

weekday with links *•< top looL 

regional and national Hones  \W 

will also lien you with top hieaknu; 

news stones  Losontoda) toygn 

up .mil be on topoi the news and 

ahvav* the first i<> know! 

N*'l"»     ^;M'p //>¥yavwlWCW/ 

fciEastr^MHsacnusetts-    SB 

| (J^'vMt i P«iatt<) 

y* 
au ii o.t nr.   cc 

HMD rout TOWN Miliii 
COMMUNITY 

Q Brow.e:  »l s»m »  »' -WOT » 

E nle> np cottt oi toa'n to c oi riect wth viCTky 

*c 
marMylaa       community forum* cUsiifie*        citttrtjinmmt 

Lowei potce are nddng 
J 22-yoaMld Johnny 

Marweir>ejri 
CO0r*cD0n wfi f* 
shooing deati of 
promtjr>g fx>»er Luis M 
Ayaia.wedvKMeiyng 
to rene*e his cousin: 
stolen at t»az «• t* 
«t»gr<l Monday IP 
L0W6I twite! Court 

Wusl»?r/<Uy 
\. me -wend* high «wK];fv-w-cho*jng 

iano douds nti f» ar causing residents 
to wonder if a tornado »<ed hit tie area and 
forcing gortars to run for covet The »"T>cls 
also Drought down tee imps across 
Mar) west 

Counselors are ready to 
Ml Mejoi ;.• ■■,■ 
sudews cooa toiiowr>Q 
e'carsurfcig'acoaer.f 
»«et has left a sen** r> 
citical contfion 

□ 
nciude 

neiqMK*ro 
*o*m* 

1   St On a day tsat 
'Kmir.ar ■ n a 
dramaK, game- nmng 
home ru*i by cosher 
Jason Vaniek a pat of       i^- 
ofierRedSo'play      m   v*   .*. 
cental role? at Fen wav af - • 
Park 1-3*1 

O tlKlplin   ,||, 

m.iw lottWJ •(!> 

Mil 

NB»6 • Wl»B 

you tool nmnty 

Hfl IB Htt« VOT 

A local coHege sudent whoie Web 
company is Deng probed for hosing k<dd* 
pom si»t is a Dudclng antaieur pom star 
•mo posledhis o*m cyber smut, tidudrig 
picUes of ham and his 15- year-old 
boyfriend, comDUSW records show and 
sources say 

HOQatanOl   J      I'       I *■- ■ I "■'.  M 
becomrig so hard to Inc frai school 
personnel dvectors have been soremDang 
trice Januaiy » co«er dassrooms na«t 
year 

■ 

Bernard Cerrjnai La* ^sns tw 
hospiMiadactrgOo' JaneH Swftand 
prays at her beds**, says Swrffs 
spofcesmar. Cwrng a Mass, Law also 
desert*- Swift's ernes as iDoteh ' 

regional headlines 
UetroUastua 
Mf  'i. W li.iUjf n.nr|* Iw i«o 
.««»i:l^la- hai>?m-| li.ilts 

MeboWtM 
MehoW. ■!,-.„   r, . t,ll(l,   ,!..!.tu..i. 

North Share 
IIP AT iliru.K' 

Njapauft v,.ikv 
we mile IOIU e ticvele rt-n.ty cantes> 
cjose 

Hi)(fl»\*e»l 

Wall mi Inbule In »•„ HI ^l<|Hr|l..W«r 

ion* Miorr 
1  «J "I-  .V.lr.-'JV 

Ihu 1 thiif i A ch*rti lei ' i •> IWHNII aifii 
i|J«r P«Hch*»« 

Kosie tutime lor 'Monotoques 

Rcie Perer - one o' 
■ tveeactessas 
|pertoimngr 'The 

• :< - " ■. f 
Jhas some pretty 
Impressive fv>gs to 
"say about how tie 
•show has changed hei 

irceme started perforrrang nn 1998 

itniwd«|tK«i>ra! 

-k.v,Wf l>M cko>f mu+ t*c HllvlKM I,. 

'» l«««ll««*.lll«l 

what's new 

Oi  Gieinedei cate 

I subscribe 

The stale Da partner: 
o'Soael Services 
relies on people *e 
Oeneand David 
VovKsm t) open fie* 
homes at a moment's 
no tee and tale n .   • _.   .   . 

*♦ 

! 

Read tie latest repons 
onrecaseaganst 
Wetesley surgeon f> 
Dth Greewdar 

O   Visjl GreiReder ictfeeu 

■ 

Ashost'Wsreonjt 
parsooarts »> meefceal 
e.petirrerts.a 
Ho»sbr doctor leads 
eftorn to ensure •» 
recrjtr are teeted 
humaneHy 

forums 

Boston Red Sox 

\lso Inside 
i 

i tm Umm V#mj* hertes n 5»X > a 

I .»It I HI W " litrl, kittlllml 

C.fcMj «<•.*«« StOcnt^ mttk 

Jort Eloston 
HeraHOedSo* 
wnrrjeff 
Homgar torei-e 
chat Wednesday. 
May 16 at noon 

O  Visit ch*l reowt 

forums 
Mltlert of (HMIOB 

Ptegnant and governing 

j w wfjiy hwiJwntiiKi 

LHt««* el I recdM -aw Jte-nnj el 

Can GOV Jane Swift 
rule toe stale twriher 
hospWbecTCivaus 
your orx*mt> ton 
week's 'Uener? of 
Opraon" queston 

O   «MH oviHien 

■ 

itMibitaMJft'ai 

vow town, your region 

Vmi L.in now search 'liiwn Online 

via \uur town or region, in quickly 

tind what niattcrv to KHL 

classifieds 

Itaiiumj; (irtjtii HtiMnii's [vipular 

vlauilico1 market plac c. 

t «imnuiini\< lL\Mlicd>.t.i>ni. users 

CSSI KUdl l*>r a home, a >.ar. ,i job) 

a medhank and even find dm 

\jH\ial NMIIUMTUV 

inside entertainment 

111 addiiiun to cxpandnl arts 

coverage, you can now purchase 

tickets to movies, sporting events. 

museums, special shows and more. 

Plus, now vou can search die largeM 

ornts dataluse on the Internet, set 

personali/ed event schedules l>\ dai 

or In week, and ICCCtVC 0*111 

newsletters and s|Kxial discimnis 

via email. 

Boston Herald headings 

Users can now read the (op 

headlines ol the day rrom Boston 

Herald.com. and link to stories ol 

interest. 

forums 

Users can now join I own (inline 

even1 lucsday lor "Talk of the 

lown" where featured guests and 

users can interact on various topics. 

Ewryday, users can interact within 

their city or town, or discuss points 

ol interest through the Town 

Online Bulletin Boards. 

townonline 

ICOMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 
'COMPANY 

le«I«ilit*.lo* 

Its your world. Its your life. Its your town. Online. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JULYS 

94X2 p ni B*>ruVr St.. diMurtmncc. gathering, 
dtonwd 

9:47 p.m. KfPf SUaom vchkfestop, uihal 
ujniing. 

II iSpJB CJ Qdtaiag H*r)  mam vehicle 
slop, \crt\il ujnimi: 

IIV» pm Hull Si. diNiiirKukv AnvJ of 
Richard W SnlplKii. Jr -" ,>| 233 Hull Si 
QkVfH  V^iuli and kiik-n 

Arresi ol Sharon A Clark. :.». of 190 
Wikluood A\c. Bruintnv Qwyes Warrant 
and possession ot .i hypodennk 

TUESDAY, JULY 3 
12:12 a.m   North Main S[    HHpirfcWl HMD, 

xronh ncuatiw 
71)7 am. C'J Cutting Hwy.and Beedmnxid 

Si. iih>ui Vehicle slop. aiaii-Hi/wamiiii: 
8A5a.ni Bco.imi«<dSi. motor vehicle slop, 

citation IWK-.I 

M: 15 a.m. CJ Cutting Hwy and I ..met Kin^ 
Si. motor vehicle si»>p. ciiat unlearning. 

11 4<) a in Bcechwood St and CJ Cushns 
Hwy.. iihHor vehicle Mop, u'rhalwarnini: 

12: IK p.m. CJ. Cuvhinj: Hwy., motor vehicle 
slop. cUadonrwarnini 

12:.Up.m CJ Cushnii: Hwy- mom vehicle 
slop. oiation/uamirii! 

12:411 p.m. Fomt Avt, motoi vehicle Mop, 
\cn\il wamini! 

1:56pm CJ Cushfauj Hwy, \l\ v removed 
10 lli '«|'ll.11 

3:07 p.m hfcM AM*., motor veMcfc >i"p. 
LitatHHVwainiiiL' 

.VIS pm   Hull Si., dhturktikt. depart nii-nlal 
■ottoo, 

y 32 p.m. Bcccrmood Si., traffic ttfet) 
Inspection, services rendered. 

4:56 p.m. CJ. Custom: Hwy, lire, invotigfr 
tion.a'pott taken. 

5*59 pm CJ Cushmj Hwy, moioi vehicle 
vtohuons, chation issued 

6 10 pm. Noflh Main Si   and forest Aw*. 
tnotor vehicle slop, niaiion issued 

634 pm King St aiidl.ily hmdl-aiu-. moM 
vehicle Mop, eiiaiion/uamini! 

644 pm King Si., minor vehicle Map.C*B> 
11- 'ii issued. 

S:25 p.m. North Main Si and Joj Place, 
motor vehicle MOO, citation issued. 

S:'l p.m Ci Ciishinj.' Hw>. iiHHor vehicle 
HOD, ciiation/w.unin-L' 

'iiu pm CJ Dishing Hw) moaoi vehicle 
Mop, i.ii.iiion/waminj:. 

$06 pm CJ Cusnmg Hwy., moni vchkk 
Hop, ckauWwaniing. 

*)2l p.m. CJ. Cusliine Hwy, motoi vehicle 
Mop crMictn/wami 

9 26 pm CJ DiMMg Hviv. motoi vehicle 
Hop, chation warning 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 
12-05 p.m Wjdlirigh Park, assist other police 

deparuneni 
12 II am Wadloiiih r'.uV general KTVicaft, 

depannk'Htal action 
12 52 a in \ilantic \ve. nvi.-r vehicle slop, 

departmental action 
1 26 am CJ Cushmj: H\*> . motor vehicle 

Mop, verbal wannon 
2 am CJ Cusinne Hwj and Beecfawood 

St.. motor vehicle slop. 21 ->ear-old taken into 
protective cuMod) 

9 41 a in Hull Si. annoying phone calls 
10:42 am   Kine St. suspicious (other), 

Jep.irtment.il action 
11 II am Ml.miic \ve well •being check, 

dispersed pihcnng 
I 21' pin  Ikviik' St. suspicious auto, verhal 

waning 
1 49 p.m. Parker Au\. puiiini! complaint 
1:58pm ForestAve., parking complami 
2 <*» pm CJ dishing H\*y. mt«i»i vehicle 

'lop. verhal warning. 
2:30pjTL Nonli Main Si. motoi vehicle slop. 

ciUtii'n/wamini: 
V.Vip.m South Main Si. motor vehicle stop, 

citation issued 
4:47 p.m BeechwoodSL, motor vehicle slop, 

utaiioivvvaminv! 
H pm North Mam St.. mot.* vehicle s|t>p. 

ntaooo/waming 
8 W pin. Old Pasture Rd and Plcasanl Si.. 

noise complaint 
K4'* p.m. Hancroli Rd.. noise complaint, 

report taken. 
S.56 p.m. James l-ine. noise complaint, peace 

restored 
'' 'ii pm. CJ. dishing \\\<>y. moti* vehicle 

slop, verhal warning. 
9:46 p.m. Jerusalem Rd . noise complaint 

search negative 
10:23 pm Tupelo Rd. noise complaint. 
I&53   Forest   Ave.   missing   person, 

cilaliMiLwainine 
||:34 pm Becelmood Si.. MVA. report 

taken, 
THURSDAY, JULYS 

12 18 a m Sohkf St. hurclarvrfrviiking ;ind 
entering. Arrest ot Maureen I-.. Icjui. ix. oi 27 
W<MHJ Way. Charge: Trespassing twi land, 
duelling 

trrestol hettinS Langham, 18,ot lOOFond 
si Charjei Disorderry person: trcspaoing on 
land, dwelling: resisting MTCSl 

\ne.i of Douglas o Brien, 1*. ol 52 
Jerusalem Rd. Charges Trespassing on land, 
dwelling: disorderly pervwi; resisting arresi 

Anest ol Kathleen C McCarthy IK. of 155 
Fhiroaks Lane Chanjes Disonferrj penon; 
irespossing on land, dwelling; resisting anest 

POLICE BRIEFS 

LKGAL NOTK KS 

I1) OAK SI 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOW \ OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OK 

APPEALS 

\ publn; hearing uill be held at 

the 'limn Hall on Monday, Au- 

gust 6. 2001 al 7:30 PM to hear 

and act upon an application for a 

Special Permit pursuant lo 8.7b 

and anj relief as the Hoard 

deems appropriate. The appli- 

cants. Cralg & Klmberlj 

Mulcah). seek to extend porch 

at 19 Oak St.. according to the 

application in Clerk"s Office. 

File #01-07-17. 

AD#634476 

( ohassel Manner? 19.7 26 01 

Armed assault 
A Hingham man. who allegedly, 

brandished a pistol and a bills club, 

was arrested following a fight with 

another man at a private home last 

Tuesda) night. 

Responding loa9l I call about two 

males fighting, police were dis- 

patched to James Lane where police 

encountered Thomas E. Turner. 57. 

of I') BeaK One Road. and. follow- 

ing a straggle, placed him under 

arresi. Sgt Robert Jackson grabbed 

the bilh club from Turner, who 

alleged!) resisted arrest, and dining 

the struggle. Jackson's glasses were 

broken and his thumb was sprained, 

according to the police report. Alter 

Turner was handcuffed, police 

allegedly found a .W-caliher pistol in 

his pants pocket 

Witnesses said a healed argument 

ensued between Turner and a 

("ohassel man after Turner, whom 

police suspect was using alcohol, 

entered the house al about 10 p.m.. 

July 10. During the altercation, 

Turner allegedly hit the Cohasset 

man with the club and al some point, 

brandished the pistol. The two 

female occupants of the home and 

ihe Cohasset man wrestled with 

Turner while he was holding ihe 

gun. police said. Police charged 

Turner, who was initially held w ilh- 

out bail, with armed assault in a 

dwelling, resisting arrest, assault and 

battery with a dangerous weapon, 

and wanton destruction of property, 

valued at $250 or less 

Turner, who was released on July 

13 on $1,000cash hail, will return to 

court Sept. d for a pre-trial confer- 

ence.    Sgt. Jackson said conditions 

of Turner's release include in-patient 

treatment for alcohol abuse at a treat- 

ment facility and abiding by condi- 

tions of a restraining order. 

Bridge 'tagging' 
Police arrested James Stenson. 17. 

of 12 Conahasset Road in Scituate. 

and charged with vandalism last 

week. 

Responding lo a call from pay 

phone at 1 aw rence Wharf in ihe har- 

bor al about 5 p.m.. July 9, police 

went to Border Street bridge lo 

investigate a report of "tagging" 

[signature or symbol painted on a 

struclurel h\ a white male As a 

result of an investigation at ihe scene 

and interviews with witnesses. 

police arrested Stenson. who was 

charged with vandalism that caused 

SKKI in damage, 

Although alcohol was not 

involved. Stenson was put into a 

diversion program by ihe court and 

required to pay a $50 fee to Mothers 

Against Drunk Driving, said Set 

Robert Jackson. Jackson said 

Stenson would be gelling his license 

soon and therefore, the MAIM) pro- 

gram could he of some benefit. 

Stenson was also ordered lo remove 

the graffiti, which he has done. 

Jackson said. 

Youth arrested 
with golf cart 

Investigating a garage-door alarm 

at the ('ohassel Golf Club al about 

11:04 pm.. last Wednesday, police 

discovered Ihe garage door to ihe 

golf cart siorage area open While 

checking the interior of Ihe garage, a 

cart came Straight al the officer. 

police said. Subsequently, police 

charged a Jari R. Martin. 17. of 67 

I amberts Lane, who was allegedly 

driving the cart, with breaking and 

entering in the nighttime with intent 

to commit a felony, possession of 

buglarious tools (flashlight) and lar- 

Cenj in a building. According to the 

police report. Martin said he gained 

entry hy lifting the garage door and 

thai he intended to return Ihe goll 

cart after taking it lor a ride. 

Marim was arraigned on the 

charges at Ouincv District Court and 

released on personal recognizance 

with the promise to return Aug, 15 

for a pre-trial conference. 

Teens charged 
after traffic stop 

Ai about 2:15 a.m.. Sunday, police 

made a traffic stop al Route I \ and 

Brewster Road aftei seeing a woman 

alleged') driving too closely to 

anoihe. vehicle and weaving ovet 

Ihe white log line al the side oi the 

load Further investigation revealed 

the driver, Ashley \l Eisner, 17. ol 

90 Beach St.. Green Harbor. 

Marshfield was a junior operator in 

violation of the hours-of-operation 

restriction and also the passengci 

restriction on her driver's license 

Police found an open 30-pack ol 

Budweiser beet in Ihe trunk. Police 

charged Eisnei with operating a 

motoi vehicle without a license, 

minor transporting an alcoholic be> 

erage. junior operatoi passengci 

restriction violation, marked lanes 

violation and following i<»> closely. 

r? 
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The Chefs Table 
Sxmonaf (My/ • It'/'f'/cc 

Chet Mark Ellis. Culinary Institute ol America Graduate 

Oilers family meal preparation, menus customized to your 

family's tastes and dietary restrictions 

All grocery shopping done at bread & Cir. us 

Specializing in creative dinner parties 

Cocktail receptions anil holiday gatherings 

Please call 781-864-2815 

"3. 

fi$ 

Driving after hours on a junior oner 

ator's license effectively means dri 

ving without a license, police 

explained. Also charged with minors 

transporting alcohol, were Manuel 

A Lopes. 17. of 2103 Ocean Si. in 

Marshfield; Darrel I) Rodrigues 

20. ol 235 Haiheily Road in 

Scituate; and a li> yeai old juvenile. 

I he three minors were arraigned in 

Quincy. District Court and put into a 

diversion program and each were 

required lo pay a S50 fee to MAIM) 

The 16-year old was slated to appear 

in juvenile court yesterday. 

MV accident in 
Town Hall lot 

\ 54-year-old Cohasset woman 

was arrested after allegedly leaving 

ihe scene ofa motor vehicle accident 

in the Town Hall parking lot. Al 

about I 20 p.m. Friday, police 

responded to a report that a motoi 

vehicle had hit a town track and left 

Ihe scene   Police subsequently saw 

the vehicle thai matched the descrip- 

tion and plate number parked al 

Tcdeschi's on South Main Streel 

Vfter furthei investigation, police 

arrested Brenda \l Kelleher, >4. oi 

29 Sohiet St., and charged her with 

operating a MV with a suspended 

license, operating a MV after revo 

canon of registration, operating an 

uninsured MV. and leaving the scene 

aftei property, damage Kelleher also 

had an outstanding warrant for hei 

arresi, 

Kelleher was arraigned on the 

charges al Quincj District Court and 

is slated to return \ue 2N for a pre 

trial conference, 

(^ Pool looking a little worn down N: tired ol trying to get a replastei oi 

Pebble done when everyone else is? 

A   1 lave South Shore (iiinilc install a ne« planter finish or our new 

IYr"bh'/>/»s w/liietime guarantee 'n * w weather permitting). 

All work done bj in house   : idlitied applicators. 

Water and start up chemicals arc includ  I 

Lifetime (iuarantee on Pi'bblc/>/ni only 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 

SERVING NEW ENGLAND 
1-800-649-8080 

Visit our online brochure at 
www.souththoregunltepoolt.com 

Twot Stofew! 
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Annual festival suits all tastes 
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Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the South Shore MllSIC CltCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

e advantage of this exclusive offer and subscribe or extend 
your subscription to the Cohasset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
_?« mail-in the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
/ would like to Subscribe/Extend 

my current lubscrlpt/on to the 

Cohasset Morlner for 

I year ot $J5. Plus, oi on added 

bonus, receive 2 ticket* to the 

Sooth Shore Musk Circus 

Children's Theatre! 

To subscribe or eilend your current 
•ubecnptiofi. wnpry compMe ftus 
form and mad to 

CohMMtfttortaar 
Community Hvwtpapaf 
Company Circulation Daot 
PO Boi 9112 
Naadham. MA 02492-9729 

To Subscribe By Phone. Please Call  1-8OO-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   vrttnrv.townonllne.com/subscribe 

MM 

A«»M                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            i 

c, Sui* Zip 

Phot EMM 

- —i      Bw — m All shows begin at 10:30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus bo« office 

Please allow a minimum ot 2 weeks for delivery. 

> 

Thank you 

CREDIT CARD riUMBER EXP 

Strmui 

To Piy By Check: 

Please make checks payable lo CohasMt Mannar 

I COMMUNITY 
NfWSfAMI Coir^ifiVl^RiMR 

Calendar of Events 

July 12 Alice in Wonderland 

July 19 Jack and The Beanstalk 

July 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow While 

August 9 Heidi (A Ne> Miwcall 

August 16 Circus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and Ihe Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wwwmusiccircuscom or cat 1-781-383-9850 

9j±M 

Q 
SOlTtl SHORt: 

MUSIC 
CIRCUS 
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Hutch has the writer's touch 
Former Marshfleld resident 

enjoys novel success 

"When I 
write a 

By Seth Jacobson 

loe Hulchiv m - fora) into novel 
writing i- ii" MI KIOX 

The lormci Marshficl I 
took his time on his tu-i hook 
"Paradox" 
work     he     l ii si 
penned inl99 
just recently puh 
lished 

"It's ,i mix ni 
romance, mystery, 
murdci and fanta 
sy," Hulehinson 
said ol the novel 
"When I Jan lo 
write .i book. I 
always -,i\ 'Whai ^^^^^^ 
if?' The writing 
eventually lakesona lifeol itsell" 

Hutchison said "Paradox" has ,i 
plot thai will keep readers hooked 
until the end ITie story begins with 
a man named ('huck who loses Ins 
home and his construction busi- 
ness and survives the loss by steal 
ing from supermarkets, fishing, 
and writing !<>i various 
magazines 

When he meets a 
new friend named 
Patty, he i- inspired 
in write ,i novel, but 
more loss is in store 
lor the protagonist 
On the day his 111-.1 
novel is accepted h\ 
a publisher, Patty 
killed 

start to 
book, I 

always say 'What 
if?' The writing 

eventually takes on 
a life of itself." 
Novelist Joe Ilii'Jiison 

Laiei in the story, (huck «ms 
V33 million in the state loiters, 
spends ,1 fortune on promoting Ins 
hook, and 11 becomes a best-seller. 

He then decides lo use his for- 
build a fortress like home 

"ii .1 rivei He eventually recruits 
the help ol a 
N \s \ engineer, 
who talks him 
into building .1 
sophisticated 
> oice-activ ated 
security system in 
Ins home, which 
sum turns against 
hnn 

Hutchison "The book was 
^^^^^^^ inspired 

In .1 true story." 
Hutchison said "I was in the build- 
ing business foi \2 years,and I had 
.1 sub contractor down here 

1 la) "ho wanted to give me .1 
demonstration ol something called 
.1 'smart house."' 

Hutchison said the smart house 
".is basically .1 small model, but 

he said the main concept 
behind ii was thai every 

thing inside the home is 
voice-activated, 

you   said  the 
word   Jeeves.'  the 
lights in the house 

would turn on." he 
said "Bui one day, 
the smart house 
just losi .ill control 

and  went nuts. 
Nothing 

A   .                                          jj   fci wry* 

1 

> 

SOI) 

m> *™ - - •| 
worked. Ih.it was mj inspiration 
for the story." 

"Paradox" was published in 
May and Hutchison has been get- 
ting some good responses and 
feedback on the Ixxik. He said in 
his current home-state of Florida, 
he has several book-signings 
scheduled. Paradox has been doing 
well In local bookstores and in the 
bustling online hook market as 
well. 

"There's no great message con- 
tained in the story or underlying 
theme I'm trying to gel across." 
Hutchison said, "It's just an easy- 
reading storv that is very satisfying 
and has a good tvv ist at the end." 

Hutchison S.IKI he hopes all of 
his old friends on the South Shore 
will pick up the hook ami read il. 
because he feels he spent some of 
the best years ol his life in this 
area Before he moved lo Florida 
in ll)7(), he owned two homes in 
Marshfleld, and he also owned a 
restaurant in the town called The 
Hutch as well as a real estate office 
in Hanover. 

"1 go hack lo Marshfleld 10 visit 
every year." he said. 

But now that he jusl recently 
retired, most of Hutchison's time is 
spent writing in Florida. In fact, he 
has three more books coming oul 
within the next two years—"The 
Other Side of Sunrise," due out in 
December, "Dream Stealers," 
which is coming out in April, and 
"From the Edge of Styx," which is 
not going to be on the shelves until 
2002. 

Hutchison said all three new 
hooks to be released were written 
in the past, but he said he will con- 
tinue coming up with new ideas. 
He said he's got about 20 years of 
writing experience under his bell, 
as he's published short stones, arti- 
cles in fishing magazines, and he 
has also dabbled in poetry, 

Now. Hutchison is enjoying the 
good life, calling himself a "lull- 
time writer and fisherman." 

To hu\ ,1 copy ni Hutchison's 
book 11'" your local bookstore, or 
log onto Anuaftn.com or 
BamesandNoble.com. 

Benefit bash is answer for Y 
(fit. (Mue hosts 
fundraiser far 

need teen center 
By Seth Jacobson 

■ 

■ £   V hen   the   South   Shore 
it lYMCAlurn«l'0Mi Blue 
^JL^ for some financial help. 
the owners oi the populat Norwell 
restaurant said "Y Knot'" 

This veai's annual Ml Itlue sum- 
mer benefit party planned fa July 
VI will support the local Y's teen 
center and renovation project an 
SS million job overall I'he 
fundraising event will lake place on 
the grounds ol ihe Norwell Centei 
restaurant from 6 ° p m. When the 
project is complete, the new "i NIC \ 
leen center will be called the "Y 
Knot Club " 

"It's a big social event in and out." 
Mi Hlue co-ownet Patrick Howe 
said of the annual benefit party, "It 
has sold out even year." He .McA 
Ihe restaurant has been hosting the 
party for the past live years, helping 
area organizations like the North 
and South Rivers Watershed 
Association and Ihe South Shore 
Natural Science Center. 

Party goers can expect the usual 
tasty tare al the Ml Hlue hash   Hoi 
d'ouevres.drinks and live music are 
all on the menu I ocal musicians 
Chrissi Poland. Virgil Kane and Ihe 
("tins In/ Band will all perform 
during the fundraiser. 

It's a cause Ml Blue owners were 
pleased lo support. 

' I Ills year, the Hanover Y seemed 
10 he a good idea because they arc in 
a rush to raise money," said Howe 

June Hl.ur. 
vice-president ol 
financial devel- 
opment at the 
Hanover V 
explained that 
the Y needs to 
raise v> million 
by Decembei in ™^^^^™^ 
older  to  gel  a 
matching $630,000 through .1 "chal- 
lenge grant'' She added the whole 
renovation project will cost ss, mil- 
lion, a laige amount ol those Hinds 
being used 10 construct the teen cen 
iei she s.ud ihe *i already has aboul 
$5.4 million in its coffers thanks to 
generous donations from Ihe public 
during the past couple of yean. 

"There's no question we'll raise 
the money that we need 10." Hl.ur 
said. She believes the Mi Blue ben- 
efit pail) will get the Y there more 
quickly 

"We were really hoping the people 

"(t'e, a hia socialevent 

in and at it. It has anld 

nut every year." 
Mi Win co-emiter Patrick Bawe 

,11 Mt Hlue would choose us." she 
said. "It's great liming for us. and I 
Ihink it's a good match We're 
thrilled." Blair said ihe leen center 
will he a safe place for leens to 
spend lime, and one night a week. 
the center w ill be transformed into .1 
coffeehouse called the "Y-Knol 
Cafe" where teens will be invited to 
play guitar, sing, and relax, 

'These days, there's not many 
places for teens to do thai." Blair 

said. 
Bowe said 

before they 
picked Ihe Y as 
ihe benefit orga- 
nization, thev 
were looking .it 
other possible 

snaaaaw^BHl organizations to 
sponsor, But 

w hen Howe and his wife Jay tie look 
a tour of the Hanover facility and 
were told about the possibilities o! 
the teen center, thev made up their 
minds very quickly Patrick said he 
also was influenced by the fad that 
he once saw a coffeehouse being 
held at a business near his called 
Mug Shots. 

"I tusi remember how much the 
kids dug lhat kind ot thing." he said 

In addition to the Mt Blue Party. 
Blair said there will he a huge event 
held al the Hanover Y on July 2s 
which is being labeled ihe "YMCA 

Outdoor Music lest" Nine or 10 
hands will he' playing from 12-6 
p.m. lhat day. all proceeds from ihe 
event's SIO cover charge going 10 
benefit the teen center. 

"These kids just need a p|ace (hat 
they can call their own." Blair said. 
Bui she added that Ihe renovation 
project vvill not only cover the teen 
eenler. The staff al the facility are 
also aiming to add two new indoor 
swimming pools, more locker 
rooms, a computer room, and even a 
new septic system. 

"Our aim is to raise as much as 
possible through the pans." Bowe 
said. "We don't have any particular 
dollar figure in mind." 

In addition lo helping local groups 
and organizations, Howe points out 
Ihe annual fundraisers arc great par- 
ties 

"People call us all year and ask us 
about Ihe annual party." Bowe said 
"It's such a well-known event and 

I'm glad it's viewed .is very enjoy- 
able time It's big. it's bustling, and 
it's all for a good cause." 

For mon' information or in makt 
reservations lor the party mil Mi. 
Blue at (78116594030. Tht cost is 
tSOperperson, and spaces typical- 
ly till up cen quickly. For more 
information an the YMCA Outdoor 
Musk Fest, log onto 
wmnssymca.org or call (78l\ S29- 
1585 
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The Power of Suggestion Includes Dolores Paradise (vocals, keyboard and 
percussion), Judy O'Mara. (bass, drum programmer) and Jack Rootoo (guitar). 
The Brockton-based trio |ust released an Independent CD titled Unalone 

Brockton band depending on 
word of Web to promote new CD 

disc is proving effective. 
"We got a call a lew weeks ago thai 

a well-known New York City club 
I)J has picked up on .1 copy of the 
CD and begun spinning at different 
clubs in the scene where he works. 
He's said lhal audiences have given 
11 a very positive response, along 
with most of what else is hot in the 
city's dance club scene now, which 
is greal news to us." Paradise said. 

Both Paradise and O'Mara, who 
performs under the pseudonym DJ 
Julio on ihe disc, have a history in 
the Boston music scene rooted in the 
New Wave era. The two women 
spent much of the late 70s and early 
Stls playing in numerous Boston 
club hands, most notably a 98SSJ 
female act called While Women. 

Paradise's local music history is 
personal as well as professional. Her 
ex-husband is the late Tim Doherty, 
better known lo Boston music fans 
as kval New Wave-era legend l.ou 
Miami, an outlandish, theatrical 
front man of the "giant-punk" band 
the Kozmetikz — known to area 
fans as almost the punk-rock equiva- 
lent of a John Waters film. 
Dohcrty/Miami was found dead of 
undetermined causes in his Los 
Angeles apartment in IW. 

Later lhat same year, Paradise and 
O'Mara h<x>ked up independently 
for the first time in a studio project 
called the Trance, an aptly named 
group which produced one CD of 
hypnotic, organically mystical 
vocal/keyboard music with funky. 
dance-floor heats. With The Power 
of Suggestion, the two musicians 
follow a similar atmospheric, trance- 
like muse, hul leaning toward the 
"techno" and "elcctronica" grooves 
thai dominate edgier, more experi- 
mental current dance halls. 

Most of ihe 
Unalone disc's 
twelve tracks con 
vey what Paradise 
describes as a son oi 
visceral sense ol 
being. The overall 
mood is perhap. 
typified by ihe mid- 
tempo mesmerizer 
"RE: LAX." on 
which ihe 
singer/keyboardist 
intones almost 
mantra-like chants 
of "Relax/Don't be 
nervous/Don't buy 
anything today." 
Olher tracks offer 
titles as cryptic and 
spiritually-minded 
as their lyrics, from 
"High" and "Ail 
Kiss" to "Burning" 
and "Imagination 
There's even adust- 

M^^MM ed-off update ot Ihe 
80s  dancc-elub n.l 

The Politics of Dancing" ■ 
listeners a curve. 

"We actually look the CDs title 
from ihe line of one song that we lett 
off the disc, which is By" my self. I'm 
unalone. and I have all'thai I need' 
Paradise said. "We sort of r-, 
listeners interpret the disc ihat *» 
We'd like it 10 be a son ol 
track 10 people's live- 

By Matt Whorf 
A CORRESPONDENT 

I  11 much music available 
IIImany   styles from so 

""players in so many ways 
Thai's how the writers of VHI's 

"Behind the Music" put il in their 
recent episode summing up the year 
2(XX) and the stale of the music busi- 
ness, which brought the high-water 
mark of Napster along with numer- 
ous other less publicized, MP.Vdri- 
ven online outlets competing with 
the old-fashioned methods of buying 
discs and tapes al regular retail shop 
venues. 

While all ihis has had raiding 
effect on ihose concerned about the 
risks to music-biz profits, many fans 
and musicians have welcomed the 
opening of new areas of music distri- 
bution, particularly those with lean- 
ings toward ihe offbeat and experi- 
mental, Still, left-field music might 
call for left-field measures in getting 
distributed and heard, which is why 
one Brockton-based studio project 
has sought yet another route. 

The Power of Suggestion is a trio 
recording venture consisting of 
vocalist/key boardisl/percussionist 
Deletes Paradise and bassist/drum 
programmer Judy O'Mara. who 
share a house equipped w ith a digital 
home studio in Brocklon. plus gui- 
tarist Jack Rootoo. of Abington. The 
group has recently released an inde- 
pendent CD. tilled Unalone, on its 
own Shoe City Sound label and cho- 
sen lo distribute it for retail exclu- 
sively through two online outlets. 
AmaAin.com and DolClick.com. 
The two Brockton housemates, both 
v elerans of Ihe Boston music scene 
going back lo die New Wave laic 
1970s, find this 10 be the most pleas- 
ing means of delivering their music 
10 a potential audi- 
ence al this point in 
their off-and-on 
musical careers. 

"Both Judy 
I O'Mara)   and    I 
have     been      in 
numerous bands in 
Ihe    past,"     said 
Paradise,        "and 
we've        worked 
together on differ- 
ent recording pro- 
jects.  And   we've 
decided nol lo go 
through the conven- 
tional channels ol 
promotion and dis- 
tribution  with  ihis 
project. In the past 
we've been so Iran 
lie  aboul  promo- 
tion, sending demos 
to record labels and 
using any visual or 
merchandising 
means  imaginable   I^^M^M 
to gel the music out 
there and potential word-of-mouth 
going. Now. with this deal we have 
with the internet companies, every- 
thing about ihe promotion and mar- 
keting is so relaxed. It's like the 
music is jusl being given a chance to 
breathe before we have to worry 
about where it's going or how fast 
it's getting around." 

Paradise is happy to impart thai the 
Internet distribution of her group's 

Now, with this deal 
we have with the 

Internet companies, 
everything about 

the promotion and 
marketing is so 

relaxed. It's like the 
music is just being 
given a chance to 
breathe before we 

have to worry about 
where it's going or 

how fast it's getting 
around." 

Power of Suggestion member 
Delores Paradise 
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Barbecue ribs at home 
O THE KITCHEN 

DETECTIVE^ 
C'llKIMIimiK KlMKMi 

The problem with homemade 
barbecue ribs is thai ihey are 
usually (ough and dried out, 

nothing like ihe moist, fall-oll-lhe- 
hone ribs one gels in an authentic bar- 
becue joint I wanled lo create a 
recipe lor ribs lhal can be done easilv 
at home, had great flavor, and pro- 
duced meal lhal was soli and lus- 
cious. 

I started out restricting my testing to 
pork ribs. Null spareribs and bah) 
Kicks. Sparcnhs are ihe larger cut and 
come from ihe bell) of the pig: bab) 
hack ribs ithis is siricih a marketing 
term Invented b\ a Foreign supphen 
are taken from ihe back as ihe name 
indicates, I found, after cooking both 
types, thai spareribs ate mealier and 
have more flavor. The) also save 
Iwo lo three people whereas bab) 
backs save one hungry diner only. 
So. spareribs was the cut of choice. 

I knew from prior experience thai 
holh a low oven and a grill were 
going lo he necessary to produce 
great ribs at home. The oxen allows 
one 10 cook ihe ribs oxer xerx low 

heal — the best environment for pro- 
ducing lender, juk) meal— and Ihe 
grill adds cnisi and flavor. I also knew 
lhal covering Ihe ribs wiih aluminum 
foil during their oven stay was a good 
trick — this, in effect, steams ihe 
meal, producing xerx lender ribs. For 
my first test, I Started Ihe ribs on ihe 
grill oxer low heal and then finished 
them in ihe oven wrapped in foil. 
Nexl. I started the ribs in the oven la 
method preferred by ihe authors of 
Thrill of The Griff") and then fin- 
ished them over Ihe grill. I preferred 
ihe latter approach since ii was diffi- 
cult t<> maintain an even, low temper- 
ature on a grill for three hours. 

Now 1 had excellent ribs bin I 
thought lhal I could do heller. In an 
effort io produce reall) soft, tender 
meal. I placed ihe ribs on ihe lop half 
of a broiler p.m. poured a half-inch of 
vvaler in the bottom, and then covered 
the whole thing in foil. This steamed 
ihe meal during ihe oven stay, pro- 
ducing incredible ribs, To finish. I 
started a charcoal lire — I found a 
medium-low lire lo he best to avoid 
drying out ihe ribs and ihen cooked 
the ribs ahoul 5 minutes per side. You 
can slalher ihe ribs with a wet barbe- 
cue sauce at this point and cook them 
another 2 minutes per side. 

The onlx thing missing ai this point 
was a dry nib for flavor. Mx goal was 

lo flavor ihe nbs with a nib lhal was 
balanced, interesting not overpower- 
ing, and ml loo spicv as lo prevent 
this dish from being i.tmilx tare In 
inv opinion, mos cookbook authors 
go overboard with rubs, often using a 
do/en or more ingredients including 
ihav kinds of pepper and iwo ivpes 
of sugar. Mv final nib included •ah. 
cumin, black pepper, chili powder, 
paprika, sugar, and cayenne. 
Simplicity i. often best. 

Finally. I had achieved a enspx. fla- 
vorful outside cnist and lender, moist 
meat inside wiih a minimum amount 
of effort. Tli,- final touch was a wel 
sauce on Ihe side lor to finish ihe ribs 
on the gnll i There arc main com- 
mercial sauces which are excellent 
(Gates make- a greai sauce) but if you 
waill lo make youi own. I have 
included a recipe for homemade 
below. 

FALL-OFF-THE-BONE 
BARBECUE RIBS 

Two racks of ribs may not in in one 
pan. You can use Iwo pans or hake 
one rack al a lime. They may be 
baked up lo iwo days ahead and 
wrapped well in aluminum foil and 
refrigerated until they arc ready lo go 
on the grill. The term "3down" refers 

io racks winch are 3 pounds or less, h 
is imponant lo he sure thai vour oven 
is well-calibrated lor ilus recipe since 
you do ru>l want lo cixik ihe ribs al a 
temperature below 200 degrees 

2 racks pork spaa'ribs. "v down. 
trimmed if they appear lo have an 
extreme 

amount ol fat 
1 recipe rib rub (recipe lo follow i 

For Ihe nib: 
2 tablespoons kosher salt 
2 tablespoons ground cumin 
2 tablespoons freshly ground black 

pepper 
2 uihlcspoons chili powdei 
.* tablespoons sweet paprika 

4 tablespoons sugar 
I 2 teaspoon cayenne, or to taste 

1 Heal oxen lo 201 degrees and 
adjust a rack lo Ihe cenlei |<osilion. ill 
using iwo pans adjust ihe racks in the 
upper and lower third positions i 
Combine all nib ingredients in a 
-mall howl and mix well. 

2 Apply a liberal amount ol nib io 
all surfaces ol ihe ribs and place on 
broiler rack or roasting rack If baking 
ihe nbs sequentially you may coal ihe 
second rack just belore il goes into 
Ihe oven fill ihe bottom of a broiler 
oi roasting pan with about 1/2-inch of 

vvaler Position a rack on ihe pan and 
cover tightly with aluminum foil 
without pressing on top ol ihe ribs 
Place in ihe oven and cook lor ixxo 
and a halt lo three hours or until the 
meal is lender wiicn poked with a 
fork The nbs may be finished imme- 
diately or refrigerated for up to two 
days at this point. 

I     Ignite gull. When Ihe lire is 
medium-low (you can hold your hand 
5 inches above Ihe flame for ahoul 7 
seconds) place Ihe ribs on Ihe grill 
grates. Cook for ahoul 5 minutes or 
until Ihex have browned well and 
formed acrusi Rip the racks and grill 
for an additional 5 minutes on second 
side or mini well browned, enisled 
and healed through lor wetter ribs 
you may bni-h each side with harhe 
cue sauce and grill lor anolhci .' nun 
utes per side. Serve immediately with 
barbecue sauce (recipe below i passed 
separately. 

Serv cs (> 

HOMEMADE BARBECUE 
SAUCE 

Rns sauce >.ui be brushed on the 
ribs lor ihe final minutes ol culling >>i 

il can be served on Ihe side 

I tablespoon vegetable oil 

I onion cm into I '2 inch dice 
3 medium or 2 large cloves garlic. 

finely chopped or pressed 
I   28 ounce can  diced or ground 

lomaioes and ihcir liquid mot packed 
in 

puree) 
1/4 cup white vineg.il 
I tablespoon brown sugar, lighl a 

dark 
I tablespoon granulated sugar 
I 1/2 teaspoons sail 
I  teaspoon Ircshlv  ground black 

pepper 
I 1/2 leuspoons paprika 
I 1/2 teaspoons chili powder 
1 tablespoon molasses 
1/4 cup orange juice 
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard 

In a medium saucepan, heal ihe oil 
over medium heal. Add the onion anil 
cisik until softened Inn not colored. 
ahoul 7 minutes Add ihe garlic and 
cook for an additional 2 minutes \dd 
all oilier ingredients and bring lo a 
simmer. Lower heal and maintain a 
-low simmei for45 minutes. Puree in 
hatches if necessary. 

Green 
thumbs up 

By: Suzanne Mahler 
CORESPONDENI 

Bullerllies float from flower lo 
ilowci. hummingbirds dart 
aboul ihe borders, hovering 

lor a few moments here and there lo 
sip nectar from fiery red blooms ol 
bee balm and cardinal flowers, and 
frogs bask in Ihe afternoon sunshine 
alongside m> tranquil water garden. 
Mid-July in ihe perennial garden is 
one ol Ihe lovelies! tune- during the 
growing season as a new wave ol 
glorious color ignites ihe borders 
with rainbow radiance Golden core 
opsis. purple and white cone flowers. 
Ihe blue spires of veronica, puffy 
purple and while balloon flowers 
(Ptatycodon). brillianl while shasia 
daisies, and the ail v. lavender spikes 
of Russian sage arejusl a few of ihe 
star performers in the July sunny gar- 
den Mother Nature has supplied just 
the perfect blend of warmth and 
moisture over these past few weeks 
IO create a spectacular floral display 
complemented by lush green lawns. 

Adding 10 the splendid display arc 
ihe bountiful  blooms of annuals 
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Daylily Delights 
which become well-established by 
ihe latter half of July. In our gardens 
and on our town traffic islands, col- 
orful collections of kaleidoscopic 
brilliance offer a long season ol con 
linuous flowers. Hie hard work lhal 
club-, businesses and private indi- 
viduals expend lo beautify our com- 
munities is iruly commendable II i- 
such a disappointment lo «itness ihe 
devastation caused by careless 
motorists who run oxer these attrac- 
tive plantings which are Ihe culmina 
lion of weeks of watering, weeding 
and nurturing and even more 
unthinkable that some thoughtless 
scoundrels would have ihe audacity 
lo dig up ami confiscate some ol 
these plains for iheii own pleasure, 
hul this seems io be a fairly common 
occurrence each season 

lew perennials rival Ihe day lilies 
for ihcir ease of culture and their 
diversity ol bloom size, color and 
form. Nearly all color- are represent- 
ed in ihe modern daylily wiih ihe 
exception of true blue and pure 
while. Sunny yellows, luscious 
peaches and melons, fiery oranges 
and red-, pretty pinks and pastels and 
deep velvety purples arejusl some of 
the colors currently available. 
Unusual patterns and blotches in 
Contrasting color- have also  been 

developed resulting in a fascinating 
assortment and range of possibilities 
among the thousands ol colorful cul- 
livars on ihe market which offer 
blossoms from June io frosi it re- 
bloomers like 'Stella de Oro" and 
Happy Returns', are interspersed 

with early, midscason and late- 
blooming varieties. 

Day lilies   originated   in   China 
where they were grown in doorside 
garden- a- ,i source ol lood. medi- 
cine and loi ,m uplifting ol ihe spit 
it-. Their botanical name. 
fiemerocallis, mean- beauty for a 
day. and in fact each indiv idual blos- 
som lasts loi only one day bul given 
multiple stems, known a- scapes, 
and dozens ol flowers on each scape. 
ihcir bloom period usually lasts foi 
many weeks. Sometimes known as 
the poor man's orchid, these fibrous- 
rooted perennials are members of the 
lily family but should noi be con- 
tused wiih ihe "true" lilies which 
glow from scaly bulbs. 

Ilowci  -i/e-  in daylihe- range 
from ihe imv Ilowci- ol iwo inch 

miniature- lo ihe massive blooms of 
large-flowered cultivars up to eight 
or nine inches across. Foliage and 
-cape height is equally variable wiih 
dwarf varieties only 10 to 12 inches 
tall, suitable lor the rock garden oi 
front of the border, lo statuesque 
plants .! ihree lo lour feel high, ideal 
for the hack of the perennial beds 

Meadows and roadsides ablaze 
with Tiger Lily", as the species 
Hemerocallis fulva or Ihe lawny 
daylily is often nicknamed, are a 
cheerful sighl during ihe early weeks 
of July, bin beware, as tiger lily 
-pread- rapidly on long, stolonifer- 
OUS roots and consequently, u may 
not be the ideal selection for a mixed 
perennials bonier a- its vigorous 
nature often crowd- out oilier valued 
plants. If grown among newer 
daylily cultivars, which lend lohave 
,i considerably more restrained 
growth habit il may invade and 
overtake its cousins. Ii should he 
noted lhal day lilies cannol change 
color, hul v igorous, chance seedlings 
or ihe infiltration of lieer lilv max 

give ihe appearance lhal youi prize 
pink daylily has taken on a new (int. 
Slight variations in eokn may resuli 
due io temperature and moisture 
extremes, bin iheii ultimate color is 
constant, Tigei Lily may be best left 
lo llourish on its own in naturalistic 
sellings, al some distance away from 
other day lilies and perennial borders 

Although davlllie- ale rJTOUghl loi 
cram and will hlmm with as linle as 
tour lo six hours ol tillered sunlight 
Ihey thrive when provided with copi- 
ous quantities ol moisture and lull 

-an     Moisture-retentive,    well 
drained soil-, which ale rich in coin 

l>o-i oi inanuie. arc ideal. The appli- 
cation oi a summer mulch is benefi- 
cial Daylilies can be planted any- 
time the ground can be worked and 
can even be transplanted in full 
bloom although May and early 
Scpicmlvi an- perhaps the best nine 
lo divide and transplant these versa 
tile perennials Iced yearly wiih a 
granular fertilize! with ,i formulation 
ol  5   iO S,„  s  .  - 

I Call 1-800-551 -9954 now 
_ and in t v' t 

I FREE OVERNIGHT & DINNER PACKAGE 
jusl: H previewing any one ol our fine res " 

I 
I 
O 

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N.H. 

MLLINCTON.VT. or 

CAPE COD on the WATER 

l~ii\l 1IIII t.lllcr\ .mdrvtciir 
an UDOmONM I MY, J \ICHI 

NEW ENGLAND CE 1WK\ 
ABSOtUIElY EREE. 

1-800-551-9954 Call Now!! 

Discover the Difference 
Linoleum is Back 

Elegance & Durability 

Come See For Yourself. 

Ljlite ^floors 
409 Columbia Road, Hanoxer, MA 02539 

781-826-50M 

* 

* 

* 

\tigkborhoo4 (•rill & Piuetia    Ri.l2.< & SB Abingmn •H'H-H'6' 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

. ■  .   • 

i  i u    . 

BABY BACK RIBS 

and >htir-grilled. 

SWORDFISH 
■ ■ 

fMJtd '   '  [ 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

".'. net   '   i 

.1';.; :■ . 

Ul.JIOpm 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The Ail-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY * 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.joesamerican.com 

jr 
YOUR PURCHASE GIVES OUR GUESTS WITHOUT A PLACE TO CALL HOME ... 

A CHANCE FOR A BETTER LIFE. 
■■■■■■■■■———■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

38 Broad Street 
Quincy. MA 02169 
Phone: 617-376-2255 

CAR  RAFFLE 

2001   MIDNIGHT  BLUE 
FORD  TAURUS   LX 

ALL P»OC(ED« BrNEIII 

FATHER  BILL'S  PLACE 

Drawing will be held on Wednesday, August 1,2001 during 
Father Bill's Place 7th Annual Food Fest & Auction 

Manna Bay, Quincy. 
rVfnner not required to be present at the drawing. 

Food Fest & Auction tickets are $75.00 each 
and will be available separately. 

Raffle tickets are $50.00 each. Only 1000 tickets will be sold. 

$22,000.00 Value - we will pay Ihe sales tax! 

Winner responsible for all license, title, insurance, 

& transfer fees. 

] Raffle Ticket Order Form 

! Please send me 

ID CWWFFLETICKET-J6000EACH 

; Metfiod of Payment TQ^    

• D Char* □ Visa 
; D MasterCard     Q American Eapress 

Ew«. 

Purchase of a raffle ticketis noi considered lax deductible. 
:*»**» 
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Mark your calendar 
THE BOSTON JAZZ SOCIETY 

I 
• i 51 ' 

J Ml 

■    kPowerl 

luartet   and 
■ 

.....    . . rid Si 

• • / 4/1' 
TRAVEL TO TANGLEWOOD 

WITH SOUTH SHORE CONSER 
VATORY    . 

M 

■ 

a 

I Shustal 

■ 

JOIN THE AMERICAN CAN 
CER SOCIETY'S NINTH ANNU 
AL MAKING STRIDES 
AGAINST    BREAST   CANCER 
WALK 
' 
.turiij.i 

■ 

..... RSV 

'■ 

..   ■ 

Rivor 

•   ■ 

'. , . - 

* 
■60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 

NY   RIVERS 

■   ' 

S32   Lombai 

< "i  U.ITY. 

j I'l WORM \N( l.s\im. 

GRADY-WIIIII  BOATS. 

. .. 

bone • ^MldS^ 
« iRAI »V WMI I I 

^\"^Cit(/(t 

©YAMAHA 
1 Ridr brforr you buy 

I® BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
^»,    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

&  /HI 934 0561 • I 800-5400561 
■ Marine Slote 
Gas Oock 

■ I 6A off Route 128. All 
■ 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR 
NAMENT  i.eof the 

ihip with 
'.- Harbor 

Scituate. 

Shotgun 
:h bar at 

iwa 

hole-in- 
ill pnr 3 holes, longest 

on all par 3 hoi' 
nsorship infor- 

" 
■ on forms 

, calling Nancy 
il   781 545-8374  or   Judy 

DOUBLE   COMEDY   DOUBLE 
HEADER: JOHN PINETTE AND 
JAY  MOHR   it  the  Melody Tent 

Music Circus  The Melody 
urn. and 

the Music Cm . luly 29 at 
7.30 p.m  Tickets for this show are 
S29.50   ind . ■ lahle through 

Tkketmaster. 
t phone num- 

ber is 508775-9100 and South 
Shore  Music  Circus  is  781-383- 
1400. The Cape Cod Melody Tent is 

:  .it  11  W   Main  Street in 
South  Shore 

I • ■!    it   130 
Sohier  Street   in  Cohasset   For 

lion visit www.music- 
. <:om or 

WWV. ' 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL      evening with 

resented by the 
■ i City Ads. Held on August 

18 under the stars at Marciano 
iirockton   For more 

Thurs 
rheSouthShon wt( enter is offering 

re twelve 
■   ■ orkshops 

i. '.in, iht months ol 
■ 

■ 

"Train !<•  Knd  Stroke"  with  the 
union In walking 

''.'iMp.iiit- choose 

Parents, wh) not   support your children in attending the 

THE f\NNi/KL 
MOl/NT BLITE 

SUMMER PBRTy 
MONOKy, Ji/Ly 30TH 

6 PM  TO   9  PM 

\ magical night of Food. Music. Beer and ftine 
Featuring tlie music of Chrissi Poland and Virgil Kant 
fickets $50.00 per person, onh ince 
Call "M -659-0050 for info. 

Help raist funds for the new 'i MCA teen center 
the 

leens, win not   have fun this summer at the YMCA's 

OUTDOOR Ml/SiC FEST 
SKTl/ROKy,  JlTLy  28TH 

12 NOON TO 6 PM 

nun the music of 9 local bands   and help build your new teen 
music/art center 
In buying food, t-shirts, and hats during the Music I 
Uimission $10.00 per person 
South shore YMCA. Mill Pond, near the Hanover Mall 
Rain date: |nl\ 29*  Call 781 829-8585 for info. 

Duxbury Art Association & 
Robert Klein Gallery of 

Newbury Street In Boston, 
present "Water", sponsored 

by Newport Creative 
Communications. Held at the 
Bengtz and Cutler Galleries at 
the Ellison Center for the Arts 
on through Jury 22. Featured 

artists in this photography 
exhibit include Tom Baril. 

David Fokos. Sally Gall. Chip 
Hooper and Michael Kenna. 
Gallery hours are Mon. - Fri. 
from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. and July 
22 from 12 noon • 4 p.m. For 

more information call 781- 
934-2731 ext. 15 or visit 

www.duxburyart.org. 

In run "i u.tlk in N'cgril. Jamaica mi lv. 
A ih Disnc) World marathon in 

Orlando. Florida "ii Ian ('. 
Information i~ posted on the web JI 

uwu.stnikca.vvKiaiion.onj rhe informa 
lion V-IUII- hekl neat you are "ii lul) I" 
.ii Healthuax al the SouthuxtM ftiellnev. 
Ccmei 250 Fauna' Comci Road. N 
DartrrKxilh al ii 10 p.m and on lul) -I al 
Ionian I iuiev.. I.W Plymouth Streel in 
Halifax .ii In a.m. rraming Kill begin the 

igusl II 

I IH- k. II.I.ill \Mulini! Museum 
,i rhursda) morning film scnes reatunng 
"The likiwlihle Voyage ol Hill Pinki 
narrated b)   Hill Cosby   Located .ii 27 
I icreti Street, Sharon, open yeai mind. 
lu.-.l.o Saturda)   In f». Sunday 
Museum admivsion is S4 lor adult\ 

is and students. S2.S0 foi children ft 
in .HKI sinioi i.iniilk-. \lsooffered is .i 
scries ot videos ever) rucsday and 
rhursda) morning at In 30a.m. Foi more 
information call  - 

\\.\Miiinih Recreation Departmrnl 
nillsponsoi II neett and Film 

in he liilil .ii the Ralph l.illvi 
\mpitheathei ncxl to Ibwti Hall. 75 

In case HI rain theeoneens 
.in.1 films mil he hekl in the Vbrgail 
Vdanis School \udiionum (in lui\ l'i 
Ilk- Bridgeualei \ntiphonal Brass Si 
ii c lOp.m 

Set Noli- located .ii 159 Nantaskel 
Nanlaskel Beach pres m.   Ill \   i 
dress. ..Ail charges varie* and ill slums 

;-m Fa more inforn 
,.ill 1« I   ■ 

Summer < oncerl Series lor "i*ll pre 
senled h) ihe Musicians' Peribrmancc 
frusi fund coordinate • •! I is.il 281, \ I 
.I \l Ply mouth will he on snonsoredh) I 

Knife and Son \li eoncens an free and 
open lo ihe puhlk and will begin each 
rhursdu; evening .n ' p.m 11«- mosi 
entenaining series will be held al the 
Plymouth Rn-k site in Plymouth On July 

: li.lllil 

Corned) Nighl .it Jimho's Restaurant 
in Braintree 5 comers will feature I art) 
Myles al i Imission i> SIO 
Special prices appetizer, from 8 10 p.m 
and reservations are recommended  l»>i 
more informalkin ..ill 
visit www jimhossouth.com 

Fri. 20 
Sea Note located JI 159 Nanlaskel Vve 

Nanlaskel Beach, presents Chris  I n/ 
Casual dress, covet charge^ lanes and all 
shows begin ul " n on; infoi 
niation 

liHill      DislH\ 

Satellite   |\ 
urnmaied ki.l se«u\ 
luK 20 from \2 
Independence M.il 
Route I and Sm 

roon' screen tesi 
and Uwill gel to - 
"Tooniesi side on 
ners in each m.irkc 
prizes jii»l have .1 
Ihe naikmal erand 

ami   Dish   Network 
■  listn Disik-\ 's mosi 

> i'1 the Boston area on 
S p m  Held al the 
S....IS Parking Loi on 

th I .iiv in Kingston 
Kids between ages * 

show, oil theii wackiest 
IIK- camera Local win- 
t will win roon Disnej 

compete t«>i 
prize .1 trip loi four u> 

Hollywood to be animated in .1 real toon, 
winch will ,111 en hum Di$ne) 

\l;i>l1n»t*r II hosts 1 \.-rt England 
Clambake on Slate Her in Rymouth on 
JuK 2o. \ug. lOandAug 24. each begin 
ning at 6 p m. Costumed role-players will 
be "ii board throughout IIK- evening to 
entertain and answer questions visitors 
111.1} have about the Pilgrim's voyage in 
1621 Guests will then return 10 the exhib- 
it area i>> learn more about the Pilgrims 
wink- enjoying dinnei on Plymouth's 
waterfront ["he buffei style clambake 
includes everything from New England 
clam chowder, steamers and boiled M*- 
sters foi the adults and hot dogs and water 
mckm NT ih.- kids rhe cost <>t this visit 1-. 

- rot adults (members $38.95] and 
%2 95 foi children (members $19,951 
\dvanced reservations are recommended 

h> calling SOS '4i* 1622 ext 8365 

(athoik Charities \ids Mlnlstr) 
Holds .1 Fundraiser in conjunction wnn 
Phil ( oultcr's performance .it the Smith 
Shore Music Circus at 8 p.m IIK* Celtk 
lenors will also nerforni Proceeds from 
ilk* v.il«- ot tickets will benefit the work ot 
Sistei /n.i. who is the dircctoi .>i \IDS 
Services foi the Archdiocese ol Boston 
rickets are $35 and can be purchased In 
calling 617-451-7930. 

Mangtate, Bevete »• DIvcrtHevI - "Eat, 
Drink ami Have I un" with Italia Unite 
and celebrate Italian culture on Jnlv 20. 21 
and 22 in Central Square, I asi Boston In 
it's seventh yeai Italia 1 nita has signifi< 
canU) grown .1* Now England's Largest 
Italian Cultural Festival Festivities kick 
oil .ii '> pin on Jitl> Jn with the Artie 
Barsanuan 18 piece orchestra feattiring 

t sts*\^ Marvin, American 70\ 
singing sensation "The Stylistics" on 
Saturday, on Sunday, Italian International 
Favorites"! IctppestideiSogni." Chikhen 
V..MI enjo) the kiddie rides and games 
Sahnda) and Sunda) hours arc ; II pm 
Limited parking is available Using the 
MHI\ Blue Une service from the 
Maverick I ttopisstrongl) recommended 
I'm more infofmation please call 617-561- 
3201 

CALENDAR,  oe next page 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

USED 
Guitars • Amps 

Drums • Effects 

■GtBT< 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
NEW •USB 

SALES • RENTALS 
ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals S Sales All Sizes 
Guitar 1 Amp Repair • DJ 1 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass t Drum Lessons 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ot the largest 

selections m Ne» Ennia'xl 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

ttirdbaths • Statuary 
Cast Iron Urns • Terra Cotia Pottery 

% 
Weathervanes 

Sundials • Flags 
Banners • Poles 

tae 

lO "OFF 
with coupon • exp   7.*31 Ol 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
^Zn'STZZl'-. A" xyPes & sizes 

J     2HJS ( cmt Kl.  IJ.V K<is'kl:m.l. MA rsi-sTs-s.ss-; (4-1 LAO 
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SInger-songwrfter Janet FeW wM headline at the Soule Homestead 
Summer Concert Series in Mlddteboro on Saturday, July 21. Admission 

for the 6 p.m. show Is SS for adults. S3.50 for seniors and students. 
Children 13 and under are admitted free. The Soule Homestead 

Education Center Is located at 46 Soule Street In Mlddleboru. For more 
information can (508) 947-6744. 

Continued tiom previous page 

Sat. 21 
Bragging Rights Kiiad Kate Series to 

liem-fil talking InfiimialMHi <'enterand 
NutiiHiul Kklne> hmndation MtfattgO 
to ilk- Hist 250 entrants in each race   Prir- 
entr) foe is Sis and same da) registration 
is $20 I1K HIK Loop courses will he run 
Jul\ 2\ from Marshl'icld*-. S»mlh River 
Elemental) School at 8:30ajn ^August is 
from Hineham High School al X a.m. and 
Sept 22 from Norwell Huh School at 9 
.i in Race sponsor*. include Hyde Pare 
Cooperative Hank. Alvin Hotlis Compon) 
and Pearie Vision Center in Hanover, for 
an application or to help out call HC in 
Marshliekl at 781-834-4400 or 800-696- 
951 is 

Shakespeare Cofabontfo Returns 10 
RMI Revere Park to present "Hie Brothers 
Memaechmus.*' Due to the severe thunder 
storms at Jul) I, this performance was 
postponed. Shown at l and 4 p.m., be sure 
to bring lawn chairs and blankets, sun 
screen, hue spraj and a picnic lunch. For 
more information contact M.iii'li»hin. Ion 
Revere Park Sue SupCTVisol U 617-727- 
44f*S 

Smith Shore Conservatory. One 
Conservator) Drive in Hingham will shine 
with "Evenings I 'ndei the Stars" "Jmitm 
Noonanand Friends" will perform on Juh 
2I from 7 - 9 p m andlorthe grand finale 
"MOMIN  Mozart."  rickets are $17 tor 

pavilion scaling and $7 tor lawn Mating il 
purchased in advance and are available .il 
South Shore Conservatory's Hingham and 
Dux.bur\ campuses and at Nobles Camera 
Shop in Hingham Square, Cohasset and 
Norwell. For more inhumation call 781- 
749-7565 ext. 14. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket W. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Sugai  Raj 
Norcia. Casual dress, cover chatges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:30 p m For more 
inlomialion call 781-9254300, 

Sun. 22 
Duvhun \rt \ssociati*>n \ KoUrt 

Klein Gaiter) ol Ncwbui) Street III 
Boston, present "Wfater", sponsored b) 
Newport Creative Communications. Held 
at the Bcngtz and Cutler Galleries al the 
Ellison Center for the Arts on through Julv 
22. Featured artists in this photograph) 
exhibit include Ibm Baril, David Fbkos, 
Sallv Gall, Chip Hooper and Michael 
Kenna. Gallery hours are Mon In from 
9a.m dp m. and Julv 22from 12 noon - 
4pm RirnKireuiformalioncall78l 934 
:T»I k-\i 15 or visit wwwduxburyan.org 

Staters at the Sparrow House, a joint 
exhibition ol work hv Plymouth artist 
Murlcc Brewstei Brockmann and 
Skaneatles, W artisi Patience Brewstei 
will be on view through Jul) -- Hie 1640 
Sparrow House Museum and Potter) 
(ialleiv i- open ever) daj except Wed 
from m a m     ^ p in  and there is no 

admission to the gallerj areas \dmission 
to the museum is $2 foi adults and vi fa 
children Foi more information and direc- 
tions tt>42 Summer Street in Plymouth call 
508-747 1240 

V. Call In \rtists and Vbhmtecn for 
Ihivhun \rt VflBOCnuOO's84th \nmial 
Midsummer \rt and I rail Show from 
Jul> 26 - 29 at the Ellison Center for the 
\ir« 64 si George Si in Duxbury, 
\nwork registration will be held on Jul) 

22 from noon J p.m and lul) '! from 9 
am • noon, \duiis must submit up lo two 
pieces ol original artwork andtheentt) fee 
is $10 pet piece ropanicipateyoumusibe 
a member ot the Duvhun \rt Association. 
For more information call 781 934-2731 
ext 15 

Shakespeare CoaaooratJve comes to 
Scituate's Cole Parkwaj to pres^m "The 
Brothers Memacchmus." Shown al I p.m. 
he sure to bring lawn chairs and blankets, 
sunscreen, bug spraj and .< picnic lunch. 
For more information call the local town 
hall. 

Smith Shore Conservatory, One 
Conservator) Drive in Hingham will shine 
with "Evenings I ndei the Stars." "Divas 
Delight" will perform on Jul) 22 from Mi- 
ll a in rickets are $17 foi pavilion seat- 
ing and s- for lawn seating ii purchased in 
advance and are availabk .ii South Shore 
Conservatory*s Hingham and Duxbur) 
campuses and al Nobles t amera Shop m 
Hingham Square. Cohasset and Norwell 
For more infonriauon cull 781 749-7565 
exi i» 

Shakespeare Collaborative comes to 
PK nit Hith s Watci Street Park to present 
"The Brothers Memacchmus" Shown at 5 
p.m .be sure to bring lawn chairs and blan- 
kets, sunscreen, hug spra) and a picnic 
lunch. For more information call the local 
town hall 

Nantasket    Beach   Concert    Series 
schedule <it events toi Nantasket Beach 
and Ion Revere in Hull rhere will he a 
week!) concert sencs JI the Mix Bernie 
King Pavilion al Nantasket Be ■ h as well 
asafamil) movie series at Fort Revere in 
Hull Both series are free to the publk and 
suitable for children and adults ol .ill ages 
On July 21 Movie Series at dusk luly 22: 
"I1K< IrcgS      .I. K     Pavilion 
.it 2 p in 

Great Esker Da> will he held from \2 - 
A pin .it Great I skei Park, Elva Road 
North Wc)mouth   Ihis event is free .nkl 
wheelchaii accessible rhe cclcbnition will 
include live animals from the Blue Hills 
rrailside Museum, the traveling tide pool 
ot the New England \quarium. Music hv 
Laughing Water 12    i pm  lioikv and 

walking tours ot the park, tube ratting, 
canoeing, kayaking, children stories and 
more For more formation call "si ;* 
-p-t: 

'.: Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

III! RSDAY.JULYI9 
The planei Mars lakes ihe spotlight 

lodaj \i 6 4s p in Mais, standing al 
IS degrees Sagittarius, will begin in 
Havel in direct motion, Mais has been 
traveling in retrograde motion foi the 
past len weeks. A nevi moon will cul- 
minate tomorrow, signaling a tuming 
point in planetar) energies this sum- 
mer. Toda) the dark side "i Ihe new 
moon prompts you 10 get organized 
and prepare new starts. 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Wake up in .1 Rood nitxkl. Others 

ma) be imxidy temperamental. Don'l 
overpersonalize Cnve extra dme and 
attention to loved ones. This month's 
new moon comes together ai .':44 
p.m.. 28-degrees ol the sign Cancel 
Ai this lime the moon becomes inac- 
tive until 6:43 p.m.. when u enters 
playful Leo. Put on your part) hut and 
go ior the good nine- tins evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
A Leo moon sets Ihe stage fa .1 tun 

weekend. Alunarpolarit) i« Neptune 
can make for a lazj morning Take 
your lime; enjo) a leisurel) breakfast 
The green lieht is on lor launching 
important ventures, particularly 
between H:(X> a.m.-12:36 p.m., when 
ihe moon forms .1 harmonious contact 
to Saturn, However, ihe remainder of 
(he da) rates histh across ihe hoard, 
whether you plan to work or play, 

'SUNDAY. JULY 22 
The Leo moon becomes inactive al 

X:.U a.m., making this das prinK' for 
fun and games, (lather with friends, 
kick hack and enjox life 10 the fullest. 

The sun eniers Leo .11 2:26 p.m.. 
remaining there until Augusi 12. At 
6:29 p.m ihe moon enters Virgo \ 
harmonious lunar alignment to Jupiter 
at I0:(KI p.m. continues 10 generate a 
pam mood 

MONDAY, JULY 23 
Astrological storm clouds move in. 

making 1I11- ,1 challenging day. Keep 11 
light. Remcniher thai compliments 
will work bettei than criticism. The 
Virgo moon forms 90-degree align- 
ments to Saturn, Pluto and Mars Zero 
111 on health and physical fitness con 
cans. I.it light foods and avoid slim 
ulants. Ciet hack on track with exer- 
cise regimens, Yotl can also channel 
this energy constructive!) In staying 
bus] with practical projects. Ii is best 
to finish old business rather than start- 
ing ant thine new 

MAD RIVER CANOE SALE 
Hurry in now for fantastic summer savings on Mad River 
Canoes featuring rugged and stable TripleTough  hulls 

with multi-layer roto-molded resin construction 

SAVE 
"r-r ?S 

ON ALL CANOES IN STOCK. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Rte. 53, Hanover. MA 781-829-4419 

Mon. 23 
BrMgewntCr   SUile   ( oUcgC    Hears 

Kaskithall Camp will be held tunning 
from July 23 - 27 and Jul) 30 ■ tag ! rhe 
clink will run from 8:45 a-m. 2:45 p.m. 
(Mon Fri.| rhe camp is open to all boys 
and ginS between the ages nt 8 is 
Participants will be grouped hv age anoVoi 
skill level rhe camp fee isSlnOpa week 
oi s-<*T jo) Knh session* lb receive i 
clinic brochure oi more information call 
508-53I I352 

I iiihii.ui ( hunh tit the ( nis\ 1»I»NIS 

Vacation Bihlu VIMMII I ocated at Ti 
Rockland Street (Route 139) in Hanovei 
[his year's theme is Beach lYck with five 
hthic stories that all have something in do 
with watet rhe session will run from 9 
J.III - 12 p in during ilk- week "t Jul) 
27. Children from pie-school age through 
4th grade ate invited to participate in class- 
es while older children are welcome to be 
helpers rhere will also be supervised play 
time outdoors The cost is S20 pet Juki. 
with a maximum ol viti pet tamil) l«»r 
more information call Cath) Hayes at 781- 

ihe church office at •■ 826 
5121 

40BJ^ ■ A BOLD 
wr   ■ •*? HLOOK AT 

^W                1 $ IH        MORNING. 
4   ^        Start your day (ill right with a usit 1 
-  flit"      Uttered  Showroom,  whert  you'll  find the 

H B      MasterShowert collection and other fine bath and 
* £»       kitchen toniepts. 

. |  Iff                             THEBOLDLOOK 
^ W                 ^KDHLER 
ij B                                                          1 HollisStreel 
M    '■             The Kohler i SIIOHrwim ut         Snutli Weuii'MilliM \ 
■                      .„„.. A, IHIU                 1 iHfllli 64>Mi«<i 

ALVINmHOLUS          "penMnn   S,„ „nd 
^                                  Ihursdai 1 Mriings 

Folk duo Aubrey Atwater and Elwood Donnelly open the sixth season of 
summer concerts at the Thomas Crane Public Library In Quincy Square 

on Thursday. July 19. The concert will be held on the library's front lawn 
from 12:30 until 1:30 p.m. Concert goers are welcomed to bring lawn 
chairs, beach blankets and picnics. In case of rain the performance will 
be held in the library atrium.  For more information call (6171 3761301 

Tues. 24 
Sunsi'l Cruise to lYddock's Island 

sponsored b) the Friends H the Boston 
Harbor Islands, Inc from 6 10 9 K)p.m 
Tickets are SI6, Seniors, yi I, memberv 
SI2. children 3- 12. $9 and children 2 and 
undei are free rhe boat \ull leave From 
Boston Harboi Cruises al I ong Wharl 
nexl i" the Ne« I ngland Aquarium l"i 

iformationcall 78l-740-t290 

Wed. 25 
Friends of the Boston Harbor ISI;IIHU 

Inc lecture series trom 6 - 8 tOp.m IK-M 
.it the M.D.C Building, 2"> Sommerset 
Street in Boston An insightful lecture 

n the history »>i the fortitkations 
mi Boston H.iii>>i Ii»i more information 
call 781 74O-I290 

Thurs. 26 
Bonters presents I omputcf Surgeon 

Worksbons on   lul)   26   i1 

Compulei surgeon has provided nalion- 
wklc live technical support lor anj operat- 
ing system/application >uxl personah/ed 

training ti»i hundi 
for alnkisl .1 dei ad      l ■ 
Indcpcndcnci W 

\i'iisi\  an-  Invited  la Sell  Iheii 
Vrtworit in utniunction with in, 
\n VsMK'ialitm's Nlth annual n 
\n and Craft Show from J 

1   met MI the Vi; 
Si in Duxbun  Ml ariworl, musl I 
and sliniik unipped l<'i displ is I 
bins i>- partk pale you musl he 
«»l    the    Duxhury     \i 
Vlenihership foni    ai 
Ihe Ii \ \ ,,i ii nworl   . 
_* from noon   I p m .. 
a.m.     in- i 
781 ''■• 273lcxt l- 

I lit Kendall Wnalinf! Museum 
,i Thursdaj 
TheGreai Ships  :i« v\'lu 
al 27 Bverctt Sli        S 
round, ruesdas Saturdas   I      S 
5. Museum admission i- SJ i"i adulK v: 

for seniol - i L-hiklrcn 
6 Hi .in.l- 

scries  ol 
lhui-,l.iv morning al I" Ml .i in I m iihirv 
informalkmeall 

Weymouth Recreation Department 
will sponsor the lolkiwm 
scries in he held al the Ralph ralhm 
Ampitheathei     nexl lo rown Hall, 75 
\!       Street. I 
and  films will he  held  in tin 
Vl.nn« School  \ "   lul\  26: 
I IK- Ml K   Ml St.,. Band at 6 

Sea Nun 
N'anlaskel Bead 
Casual dress, cosei chai 

■■kSHHbiiiViiVkVillHkia 
TUESDAY, JULV 24 

This i- a greal il.n lo gel things done. 
Make up a list nt things to do. handle 
projects you have hcen putting nil and 
get ilk'in nui ot the way. Clean oui 
desk drawers, closets Get your lilt- in 
ordei \ positive ,1111111110 1- youi ace 
in the hole M I is,, m, ihe Virgo 
moon aligns with Vvnus and becomes 
inactive until 7KJ8 p.m. Planetary 
influences lum around completely ,11 
7:tis p.m., when ihe moon enters 
Libra. Social activities and romantk 
rendezvous gel the green light this 
evening 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 
II11- 1- one ol the besl days of the 

month. It sou have been putting of) 
launching important new activities, 
now is the lime 10 ad Die libra 
iiiisin forms flowing alignments to 

Neptune, Saturn, Pluto and Mars 
Venus, the planetary ruler ol Libra, 
prepares in align with Uranus. This 
da\ also rates high foi meeting people, 
beginning new alliances, relationships 
Follow your hunches: he inure sponta- 
neous Don'i he a hermit tonight 
Planetary action tops the charts tm 
partying or enjoying a romantic 
evening with the lose in sour life. 

THURSDAY, JUU 26 
Gel .111 earls start 10 this day, 

Influences remain above-average foi 
launching important new enterprises, 
making mak * purchases and dec isions 
until 11:10 a.m., when the libra moon 
becomes inactive \ Vfenus/ Uranus 
alignment culminates at 6:18 pin. 

- 

Old Orchard Reach Inn 
( irca 1730 

Maine's Besl Beach 

Old Orchards 
Newest & Finest 
Luxury Bed A 

Breakfast 

lull Free $95-180 
1-877-700-6624    per night 

vvvvvs.oldorchanllicachinn.com 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( ruist'% jre our onl\ biisnuss. 

\\t 11 plan the perfect cruise tor 
your personalia and budget. 

Gel the HI SI ADVIt I 
at the HI SI I'KK I   , 
Witt Settle for less' 

(1* Cum Ht 
On/Dm ■'. '■■'• ■■ 

'  -. ■-  \ --\ ■•. . 

Al ION |97H(26l 2WH)   (HIHI)2Ht «2K2 
dbrnnrtt^trui^riinr.nnn 

HfNGflAM (7B1)749 M4*. (8t«)749 644fc 
pd»*tr-'irui\r(in«- ««»nj 

S\IIM (97»|7*49(9t |H77|2KHM747 
 mlcj(l'r "' Tuisiinit i tun 

■ 

■ 

Summer ( imcrrl Serie* tm 2tMM 

•    \ 

KniK 

■ 

in JuK 

< hlldrcnS Vrt and ' raft Daj 
'-. 

1 

H    L'&ll 

'    11 ink' 

! 
i' ip pun* 

iK»kk 

I 

Fri. 27 

- 

Social activities, communications are 
also highlighted lodaj   I 
collaborate    M 10:17 p.m influences 
nun around completely,  when the 
moon enters mysterious Scorpio. 

IKIHW.II I.V27 
\ Soirpio in,','ii imt,is and loitim 

row   prompts  \..11  to  itill  up  sour 
sleeves and plan 10  ■ 
plished   Hie first quanei pi 
moon occurs .: 608 .1111. signaling 
ihe hiuMiip to the lull moon cutminal 
ingnexlwcvk. \ugust4   rhereisone 
stumbling block al 11:30 a.m., when 
ihe moon aligns with Neptune   Stay 
alert anil use common sense   People 
may be pensive, moody, hypersensi- 
tive. Choose- \oui wordscarefulh 

( lASSIt S of I l.i. is ilk and 
Hyannis I ape ' nd 

wwvs i lassit so 

CLASSICS 
M     S        ,    S 

(  Ml  lllk sllsisil k IIIIIIKS 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory 

That Points 
You In The 

Right Direction 

fWoMem 
7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt   I and .s. 

Sea Packages from S7ii pp 
Kids from $399 pp 

So OIK ht'tits our /lis'iei rVi/'i«' 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 
Andover, MA 

1-800-498-7245 
tstsn.cruisetraveloutlet.com 

•mi idecl sailings. 

ifj NORWEGIAN 
CKUI It     i I N I 

CALL US LAST 
Bermuda 

Caribbean 
Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

llll't IIIH I'Sll I IIISl'S      .11)1.10111 

Exit 30 
• I 93 

.    Woodstock 
RESORT NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic goll 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain 

iiu'iil restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

homes. Goll pkgs 
I $106 pp'do 

800 227 4454 
Book On Line 

tVFKYTHING! 

JfrY 
To advertise in 

Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

www.townonlme.coni/trave] 
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SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY AWARDS 

MBLLd -- .- : 1_  
Splrtt of Community Award recipients and their parents attended a reception in June at Community Newspaper Company in MarehfteW honoring the students. 

Community Newspaper Company would like to congratulate 
the recipients of the Spirit of Community Award. 

jffekf:       4ffy I '"-' Spirii ol Community Award honors a high school student's achievement in 
f. M community service. It acknowledges those students who have actively participated 

The Spirit ot Community Award honors a high school students achievement in 
community service. It acknowledges those students who have actively participated 
in school, civic and church related service projects. Congratulations to Caitlin 
Foley, Beth Gosselin, Ali Selby, Suzanne Timmons, Amanda Cadin, Dane Grigas, 
Anna Roche and Hannah Harvester! 

Caltlln Foley Beth Gosselin 

t       I 
All Selby Suzanne Timmons 

Amanda Cadln Dane Grigas 

Future nominations... 
Each month, we recognize a South Shore 
high school student who has answered the 
call of community service. Those students 
selected are featured in the newspaper. At the 
end of the school year, we will invite each 
of the winners featured throughout the 
past year, as well as two guests, and our 
advertising sponsors to a reception honoring 
the students' achievements. 

It you know a high school student who you 
believe should be a Spirit of Community 
Award recipient, submit your nomination by 
completing the ballot on this page, which is 
also printed in our Living section even-week. 
From all ot the nominations we receive, a 
winner will be selected by a panel of CNC 
Editors. 

Sponsors... 
If you are a company, business 
or organization who would like 
to join Community Newspaper 
Company in sponsoring the 
Spirit of Community Awards, 
contact Mark Skala, Editor 
In Chief, CNC/South, at 
781-837-4574. 

Anna Roche and Mark Skala Hannah Harvester 

oil/Community 
Student Name. 

High School  

Nominated by 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Semi your ballot to: 

Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 165 Enterprise Drive • Marshfield, MA 02050 • 781 83 7-4500 • www.townonline.com/south 
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Village upgrade 
gets yellow light 

. 
ON STAGE 
HiiHikc Allen as the (.'nih leads the water lilies in a number from the Children's Drama Workshop prodiu turn "The Little Mermaid" *» 

stage Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at ( 'ohassel Town Hall, tor more information ahuut times and ticket prices, i all the ret tvation 

department at 781-383-4109. 

Neighborhood planning meetings to start 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSWCNC COM 

Residents   ftustraled   with 
local zoning issues or who 
want to have an imped on 

the town's future, gel thai chance 
starting tonight at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church at 7:30 p.m. 

The neighborhood forum is the 

fust of four such public meetings the 
town Growth and Development 
Committee has planned to get resi 
denl input on topics such as eco- 
nomic development, land use. traffic 
and transportation, and town facili- 
ties in Cohasset 

The committee i- gathering infor- 
mation that will eventually help 

form the town's new master plan, a 
blueprint for the future of Cohassei 
The last town master plan was 
adopted in I%1. 

Members ol the committee met 
Mondav nijiht in the Bccchwood 
Street Church hall, along with repre 
sentatives of the Planning Bond 
To«n Planner Liz Harrington, and 

discussion facilitator Bel Bakei to 
fine-tune the meeting's structure 

The group described Thursday's 
meeting as a public "brainstorming 
session," and an opportunity foi res 
idenls lo say what ihey like, dislike 
and would warn lo see changed in 
then neighborhood and in the town. 

XEIGHBORHOOD. PAGE 5 

Money train 
are concerns 

By Rick Collins 

Cohassei selectmen placed cau 
lion flags all around the 
Village   KcMlali/atinii   lask 

I OKI- . improvement plan ruesday 
night, citing the proposed cusi ol the 
changes and lack ol an implementa- 
tion plan 

lask force chairman Hm O'Brien 
spent more than an hour presenting 
the comprehensive plan and answci 
ing questions Some ol the changes 
range from small, such as a new foi 
nial sidewalk along Elm Strcel. lo 
major such as the redesign and con 
figuration ol the Depot ( oun/Ripley 
Road/Pleasani Streel intersection. 

But although Is\ud members gen 
erally like the plans, they refused to 
commit lo the project until ihey have 

oncrete cosi estimates and 
detailed project phasing plans 

"Any approval would he way pre 
mature in my mind." selectman 
Michael Sullivan said 

"I generally like the concept, hut 
it's too early to spend any money on 
it."    said    selectman    Thomas 

nan 
I he task force broke ihe plan into 

M\ sections: the IX^M ( ourt area. 
Riplcy Road by Ihe Post Office, the 
town parking lot, ihe proposed St. 
Stephen's sidewalk, the main village 

and I lin Sued. 
Even though Ihe plans are vein 

ingly simple, myriad variable- sui 
round them, -iiili as funding and 
scheduling, Bui the biggest variable 
i- ihe proposed restoration ol the 
Greenbush commutei rail. The 
town's mitigation deal with the 
MBTA call- loi the state li 
renovate the town parking lot, sup- 
port a SI.5 million Public Works 

Economic Development grant lor 
Ihe village area, and reimburse the 
lovvu $1.2 million loi the las 
ol the James Brook I f-.nl Control 
project 

Selectmen said the project would 
have in he coordinated -.. the town 
could avoid ha> ing ihe li iw n parking 
loi lom apail multiple nines.   I lie 
board also wain. IIK task force to 
decide the ordci ol ihe different 
phases 

"I don I llniik the puce is ihe 
biggest ci mceni. but instead it- how 
and when do we implement if" said 
selectman Ronnie McMorris 

"I don't think the 
price is the biggest 

concern, but instead 
it's how and when do 

we implement it" 
Selectman Ronnie Mi Morns 

But the cosi was an issue IO othei 
members ol the board I lean Rizzo, 
executive direcioi ol ihe Cohassei 
Rev ii.ill/.in,in. which has spear 
headed the planning aspect of the 
project, estimated ihe complete 
plan, from sidewalks to curbings, to 
run upwards ol $2.25 million 

He -aid the majority ol the project 
could be paid lor through the SI 5 
million PWED grant, the slate 
reconstruction ol the town parking 
lot. a $170,000 stale grant awaiting 
the town foi the St Stephen's side 
walk, and oihei   slate  and  private 

funding sources. 
Selectmen wondered how the 

plans would be affected if the 
MB I ^decides to not build ihe train 
aftei all. and the town gets none ol 
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Sohier who? 
A look at the names 
behind the streets 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSeCNC COM 

They are Ihe streets we drive 
on every day. Sometimes 
we admire their beauty, 

their sweeping vistas, their tree- 
lined ways. Other limes we curse 
their bumps, their humps and their 
crowded conditions. And occasion- 
ally we JUSI simply ask. "Who was 
Sohier and why is there a street 
named after him'1" 

The reason behind the names. 
North and South Main Suvel. is 
simple enough — but whal about 
town roads, such as Gammons and 
Nichols.' Did Jerusalem Road have 
religious rcMiis' 

Why is a section of Route 3A 
known simultaneously as a state 
highway. King Street, and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway? And 
who was Cushing anyway? 

The Manner unearthed some of 
these answers thanks to Cohassei 
Historical Society svehivist David 
Wadsworth. 

Sohier Street 
When Cohasset was onginally 

divided as part of Hingham's com- 
mon land in 1670. the land surveyor 
set aside a few long straight stnps. 
some running east to west, others 
north to south, lor roads. Sohier 
Street is one of those roads, as i- 
Pond Street and King Street from 
North Main Streel to Lily Pond. 

"The surveyor didn't care whether 
he was going over water, swamp, or 
mountain, the strips were as straight 
as an arrow." Wadsworth said. 

Sohier Street is actually ihe exact 
length and w idth as w hen it w as firs! 
created 331 yean ago Imong its 
earlier names were Deer Hill Lane. 

Cohasset street names, such as 
Jerusalem and Nichols, have an 
Interesting history. 

King Street Lane, and Winter Streel 
However, in ihe mid-1800's, a 
prominent Bostonian family sum- 
mered in Cohassei. named the 
Sohiers. William Davies Sohier 
owned a large yellow house on the 
comer of North Main Street and 
what is now Sohier Street. 
Apparently, he ran in the nghl cir- 
cles to have the entire streel named 
after him. 

But his original family name wa- 
nt Sohier. and Cohasset residents 
should he glad he changed it. When 
his prcdecesvirs called ihe British 
Channel Islands home the family 
name was "Sohier de Vermandi >i x." 

Nichols Road 
Aaron Nichols was one of the first 

settlers    m    Cohasset,    said 
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Special Report 

Tax-cap law makes the history books 
Prop. 2-1/2 

comes of age 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNC COM 

•~X Dec. 16. 1773, 
I I'M Massachusetts citi- 
V.^/AX/eiis staged an upns- 

ing against unfair import taxes 
levied by Parliament, by throwing 
lea that had ;imved on Bnlish ships 
into Button Harbor. The tea duly 
represented unfair taxation, some- 
thing the colonists railed against. 
The historic even) chronicled in 
ihe nation's lusiory hooks — pro- 
vided ihe kindling thai ignited the 
tires ol ihe American Revolution. 

"Prop. 2-1/2 was a revolution 
wailing lo happen," the Hans wrote, 
about the late '70s. "Hingham's 
Richard Manley, president ol the 
Massachusetts Taxpayers 
Foundation, warned taxes in the 
state had become the laughingstock 
of the nation. 

"Some noble soul once said thai 
being a taxpayer in Massachusetts is 
like making love to a gorilla. 
Manley said You don't slop when 
you're tired, yon slop when the 
gorilla is And whoever heard ol a 
gorilla being tired?"' 

Ihe outrage behind the 1980rei 
erendum resonated with overbur- 
dened taxpayers H> a margin of 59 
to-41 percent, they said a resound 
ing "yes" in capping ilieu property 

"The state was in horrible shape because we 
were so excessively overtaxed." 

laik Conwjv  Realtor 

A little more than 21M) years later, 
history repeated itself, But this time 
those behind the Massachusetts tax 
rebellion didn't have to disguise 
themselves as Native Americans 
and conduct a raid under cover ol 
darkness. Angry taxpayers took 
their ease lo the shopping malls, 
dumps and Main Streets across ihe 
Commonwealth to obtain thousands 
ol signatures for an initiative peti- 
tion. Their effort placed a question 
on the November 19X0 statewide 
ballot asking voters if they wanted 
lo take control of their soaring prop- 
erty laves 

In "Not All Is Changed, a Life 
History   ol  Hingham,"  authors 
Lorena and Francis Man 
the lenm ol ihe times 

laves, and profound)) changed Ihe 
way the stale's hundreds of rnunici 
palilies    would    conduct    their 
finances lor a generation. 

"Before Prop 2-1/2. government 
thoughl it was entitled |usl to lake 
instead ol ask." says Barbara 
Anderson, director ol Citizens fa 
Limited Taxation, the grassroots 
group lhal led (he tax -control effort 

The so-called Proposition 2-1/2 
tax cap. winch became law and look 
effect on Jury l 1981. has become 
part ol the lexicon ot homeowners 

across the state, although some may 
not have a clear picture ol how ihe 
complex law works 

To pul il as .imply as p issible, the 
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A Cohasset voter opposed to an override holds a sign on North Main Street 
to encourage passersby on their way to the polls to vote no. 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 8 years 
Gourmel coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

2H2 Main Street 
in the "Old < enter" al ihe 22H & Main Streel spin 

near the Central r'ire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

mi In   ; \ north of Slop & Shop 
next lo ' lood S|M>tl and llanciM'k Painl 

781-383-2902 

I U-min^v of Cohassel Village: 

Your one-stop source for the 
latest gifts, decor & lighting! 

Best selection of l,impi, lanterm, shades, tmials... 
Prints, minors, decorative accessories... 

Manposa. Armetale, Quimper. Dedham Pottery... 
Beautiful accent furniture & accessories, much more... 

find it all at Fleming's, along with the services you need! 

\/ll VERA DESIGNS: 
"Mine'' <- 
"Red lUnitltiiKt III Mill 

Open dii i ly 
Compliment.ity <)ift wr.ip 

Bric1.il leijislry 
Mi't.ii rtfinrshing 

UPS Shipping 

yiumtj'i 
II I illl.ISM I Vill.iij. 

Bring Ibis ml for 
10% OFF any one 
Vera item! 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781 J830684 

(+    ^?ff               New 
0S&^Jy                  Hingham 
M//j^r                       Location! 
IV ilnStep 
■ K     |fl DANCE CENTER 

(w   ^^                 Broad Cove 
I        \j$Y             Ballroom 

W   1 n J 
•              / § L 1/ n 

'                    20 Broad Cove Rd. 
on Rte. 3A 
Hingham. MA 02043 
Email aiinstepMprodigy.net 

W                 Specializing in                ^ 
^ Ballroom, Latin, Swing & Wedding Programs^ | 

781-773-1777 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

J THei ' 
'.ISaiiihS IMO.VM 

Main telephone number    s:,..   ■ 

[hel ohasset Umn.i i SPS 155 WO is published »«eW) rhunda) by 
i onvnuniry Neusnapci (u South Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailm 
POSTM VSTIR Si J change of address notice IO Cohassei Manner. 165 
I nteqmse l>i  MarshlK il M \ 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Sl> in town I.I .MI. '.MI t all circulation department. (SOOl ^82-4023 to 
subscribe in report delixen problems 

• NEWSROOM 

( .ill (78H3H) M W 
r« M   '4 
News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports     •    • 
Living Editor 
I'MIVI"  • 

•PHOTOGRAPH* 

• CLASSIFIER ADVERTISING 

(.ill (800) 624-"*J55 
l.iv C811837-4541 
FM legal ads call (800) 624-7355 
I oca' ■ • r>50 
Hilling inquiries   -        18-11 
Mailing address lt<»\ M. Cohasset 
\l\ 
Oin classified adu 
department i. open from 9 a in to 
5 00 p in Monday through I nda) 
•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 

Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
ColinD Sheehan(78H837-45IJ 

•DROP SITE  

i ohasset News. 3 hr.vk si 
I ast ri'Lup lot news items, 
Fnda) at B i m 

» EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassctC one corn 
cohassel sports^ cm corn 
cohassel evenlsCP enc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY rhepul responstb: ".'. ■ 
.H.-nivenvnt. Sui mil repnni thai 

IiM.int.-nl 

To reouesl pM,'. 
|78ll 741.2430 

Forreprintsolphotos ..illrsl) 
S31 45S land ask I 
poosographei *ti  lo kthepicl   . 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

( iaudu Oliver (7811 837-4514 
Ad^cniMng deadline Monday, 5 p m 
lax |78||83*-454l 
Hilling nqumei [781)45 
Our retail aoStrnsuu dep  i     I - 
open from ''.i in to 5 p.m. M 
throuch I ridai 

This week in COHASSET 
Brush chipping 

Residential brush will he a 
,ii   the  l)l'W   parking   area  on 
Saturday, Jul\ 281 
Nu trees ovci 12 inches in diameter 
will be accepted and no contractors. 

Meeting schedule 
The hallowing is a lislol upcoming 

lown meetings posted as ol Monday, 
July 2* Ml meetings are hold .it 
lown hall unless otherwise noted. 

• (lonservalion ( ommission. JuK 
26. Aug. 9. Aug. 23.7:30 p.m. 

• Water Commission, JuK 26, 
7 10  139 King Streel 

• Planning Board. Vug 1,8 p.m., 
tag  15.7:30 p.m. 
• Zoning Board "i Appeals, Aug. 

I0p.m 
• Paul I'l.ni Memorial Library 

Board of Trustees. Aug 8 7 Wp.m . 
Paul I'I.III Memorial Library 
• Harbor Commiiiee. Aug,  14. 

.Mil 

I IK- school building committee 
meets every Wednesday al 6 p.m. in 
ihe selectmen's oftice. 

Lambert's Lane 
Foui Lambert's Lane residents 

appeared before selectmen 
Tuesday lo request temporary 
speed bumps be placed on ihe 

row. bui busy streel during the 
summer. 

The private road way provides 
access lo ihe Cohassel Gulf Club. 
and residents say  most drivers 

re the posted 15 mile-per- 
houi  ~peed bum on llie road and 

go as lasi as 35 miles per hour 
The temporary speed humps. 

which would he removed for ihe 
winter, were opposed by both 
Fire duel Rogei Lincoln and 
Police Chiel Brian Noonan. as 
well    as   Town   Counsel    Paul 
DeRensis 

Selectmen turned down Ihe res 
ideiiis' request. 

"We can't put speed humps on 
every narrow, winding road in 
lown," s,ud selectman Thomas 
Callahan "li would sei a prece 
dent. Then everyone is going lo 
want -peed bumps mi their 
street." 

Selectmen      asked      fown 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July/Aug High -Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs 26 4:16 10.8 10:30 4:50 10.6 11:01 
Fn. 27 5:16 10 2 11:25 548 10.5   
Sat 28 6:18 96 12:02 6:46 10.3 12:23 
Sun 29 7.22 92 1:06 7:45 10.2 1:21 
Mon 30 825 89 209 8:43 10.1 2:19 
Tues 31 9:25 88 3:10 9:37 10.1 3:15 
Wed  1 10:19 8.8 4:04 10:26 10.1 4:06 
Thurs. 2 1107 8.9 4:52 11:12 10.2 4:53 

Tides t all ports from Anm squam to Welllleet 
are within tC minutes of the above 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

The South Shore's only roofing & vinyl siding Bint Certified Contractor 

1. Rooting 
2. Wood & Vinyl Siding 
3 Replacement Windows 
4. Room Additions 
5. Gutters < 
6. Attk and Sidewall Insulation 

781-383-0223     &~ im C OH ASSET 

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS! 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia/Sew Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUlSEOm 11 In Cruising. Notion wide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
lliiij'liaiu 781-749-6446 • pdwyer^crui«eon*.coni 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
!he Cohassel Mariner is online 7 oa. 

,ir WWM tun'. mill e ■ om south I Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features icvss f'om more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.tovvnonline.com/ 

ninthdistrict) 
A successor to Ihe kite       ,_ i 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley 
will be elected this (all 
Get all the latest news 
about the special elec- 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music 
coffeehouse scene, 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' 
at http    sssvw.tossnon 
line.com/coffeehous- 
es. 

1 
i}- trfionxx 

Bulletinboards 
Talk about the issues facing >ou and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www.townonlme.com bulletinboards. 

['    N AOL Keyword 

town Onkne 

GET CONNECTED 

Free *eb sites for local groups are 
available through the Coi- 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams rsave used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

steer? Contact Deirdre Oleary 
.:om or 

cneck out the program at • 
■ stration.html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
. Townonline.com metrowest 

' - All Around • 
• Parent and Baby 

• com/parentandDaoy 

• Real Estate 
Assw.townonline.com realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

• wnonlme.com 'shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
.. •ownonltne.com/phantom 

Manager Mark Haddad to look 
into posting additional traffic and 
warning siiins on the road, as 
well as increased police patrols, 
and possible cameras to catch 
repeal offenders. 

Gas main on 
Norfolk Road 

Key span Energy received permis- 
sion hom selectmen to install UK) 
feel oi two-inch gas main on 
Norfolk Road that uill sen ice luo 
neu houses. 

However, before granting permis- 
sion, selectman Merle Bnmn chas- 
tised Key span representative Francis 
O'Leary for what he perceived as 
shoddy clean-up of their projects. 
He said areas ihe company dig up 
are left humpy and uneven for 
months aftei work is completed. 
' il eary gave Ihe lown ihe name of 
a person lo contact with any com- 
plaints. 

Haddad vacation 
Selectmen approved the week of 

Aug. 13 as a vacation week for 
Town Manage) Mark Haddad. 
Police Chiel Brian Noonan will he 
Acting lown Manager during ihat 
lime. 

Maritime Institute 
The Cohassel Maritime Institute 

literally packed ihe room with sup 
porters al  Tuesday's selectmen's 

meeting, where ihe renewal of the 
group's lease was up for debate. 

Nearly 411 men. women and 
children filled the stuffy room to 
hack the Maritime Institute and 
director Jack Buckley. The insti- 
tute's lease of ihe town-owned 
boathouse off ihe Hagerty 
Property had actually expired in 
February hut gone unnoticed due 
to an administrative oversight. 

The board quickly renewed the 
three-year lease for ihe group, 
which sponsors community row- 
ing and maritime education pro- 
grams. 

Bui they did question Buckley 
on the progress of rerun alions to 
ihe boathouse. Buckley said the 
second half of the roof should be 
finished soon, as should ihe 
boaihouse's front doors. 

Responding lo concerns raised 
by Hagerty Property Committee 
Chairman Russ Bunetii, select- 
men asked Buckley to talk with 
ihe committee about a plan for 
boat storage on Ihe property. 

A group of young rowers called 
the Youth Ladies Crew thanked 
the hoard for ils support and also 
challenged them lo a rowing race 
off Sandy Beach al the institute's 
rowing ouling on Sept.I. 

"You have five weeks to gel 
ready.'' the) said. 

"That is the easiest race you'll 
ever win." Town manager Maik 
Haddad joked. 

No comment yel from the hoard 
on whether ii will accept the 
challenge. 

Committee Members of the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund 

Invite You 
To Spend An Evening With The 

BEACH BOYS 

On 

Date: Sunday, August 19, 2001 
Place:   The South Shore Music Circus 

Price: $60 Per Ticket 
($30.00 goes lo the Clnrk Chatterton Memorial Fund) 

Time: 9:00 p.m. 

For Tickets, Contact: 

Linda Bolster--383-6148 
or 

Linda Shultz -- 383 - 0597 

THE 
VESIQNINQ "WOMAi\ 

'•Kathleen, <FOA- m 

full Range of Residential Design Serctces 
Kitchen & Bath ■ New Design & Renovation 

Cohasset \ 383-6411 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 R(e. SA • Suite 102 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^ • 

X* 

i 

PUDGE SALT? 
A OUR FAMOUS HOMEMADE FUDGE       1  ^ 

IS THIS SPECIAL PRICE ONLY ONCE A YEAR' 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO INDULGE FOR ONLY 

Chcoolm & Ptnuche (hi   Qr   IL ^T ^'T 
Plain Of wirh Walnuts d)^.V3   ID. ,„   , f^ Road 

Weekly Special Fbwn 
Phantom Gourmet's "Hidden Jeu>el" 

... 
-     -    . 

HdCSFolt AND) I 
u ini.hilli.iriLs.,]?uls.,(,Hi R" l23Haam 

■ 81-878.85)1 
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lightkeepers' Residence is the most popular place in town 
But some abuse the 
'honor system 

By Rick Collins 
HICOLLISS *C\C COM 

At ihc base of Beacon Rock, the 
'Lighikeepers' Residence on 
Government Island has one of (he 

'nicest views in Cohasset, 
It ma) run overtook ihe open 

Atlantic Ocean, or the jagged nooks 
and crannies of Little Harbor, bin ii 
does offer a nearl) complete \ iew ol 

'Cohasset Harbor. Hidden behind .1 sei 
of draping trees, the two-storj house 
watches the water level rise and 1.1II 
and the harbor's 4i»i-plus u ats rm «e 
slow!) in and out. 

JIM seven years removed from its 
near-complete overhaul, the house 
has become one ol Cohasset's go-to 
places, More than 200 events 
ranging from weddings and recep- 
tions, to lectures and readings ai e 
planned there a yeai and reservations 
must be made with plent) ol advance 
notice. 

"Ii has always been populai righi 
from the beginning, but now ii seems 
to be getting even more popular." sml 
R. Murray Campbell, president of the 
Cohassei Lighikeepers' Corporation 
which leases the proper!) from the 
town tor si a year. "If s almost solid- 
ly hookal through the middle six 
months." 

The result has been hea> > useol the 
hall by Cohassei residents, and alvi 
some abuse ol the system. 

"The lasi couple Ol  years,  more 
Cohassei people have taken advan 
tage oi 11 being there. I ihmk they're 
realizing what a good bargain ii is. 
and ii they want it. they have to book 
ahead." he said, 

Bui enough residents have been 
■■fronting" for non-residents to gel the 
cheaper price that the corporation has 
fell the need to address the situation, 

"Sadly, a few ( ohassei residents 
have been willing to front fix a non- 
resident thus escaping the non-resi- 
dent fee." Campbell wrote in last 
week's Marinei "In effect, the 
I ightkeepers Corporation, and the 
residents and non-profits we subsi- 
dize, are cheated out of the difference 
HI fees, which difference may he 
S60O." 

Campbell said 11 the Coha> 
dent «anied to initiate the booking 
for a relative and assumes responsi- 
bility for the event that's one thing. 
Bui he called ii "improper" to from 
loi an oul ol town person just to 
"simply to gel the belter rate." 

Hie reduced revenue hurts a non- 
profit organization such as the 
Lighikeepers. Campbell said. Like 
even other business and residence. 
Ihe group lias to deal with rising 
expenses, and Ihe more resident dis 
counted events the hall holds, the less 
revenue comes in 

It it was just Cohassei residents 
using the ball, thai would be one 
thing, he said Bui by hunting for 
nun residents. Campbell considered 
n '"cheating" the group. "All we do is 
operate ihe hall for the benefit ol 
Cohassei residents and nun profit 
organizations." he said. "The only 
reason we lei non-residents use il is to 
yam some revenue in support ol those 
activities." 

In IWi. ihe historic building thai 
ihe keepers ol Minot's Light called 
home for nearly a century was falling 
ap.m Joe McElroy, the first presi- 
deni of the Lighikeepers Corporation 
said in ihe laic 1980s, the house had 

The Lightkeepets Residence with Bancroft Hall is a popular Place lor weddings and other events. 

become a money pii and came before 
ihe town Capital Budget Committee 
on ihree separate occasions looking 
I'M money for renovations. 

"And 11 was sun falling down 
around our ears." he said 

\ group ol 17 Cohassei residents 
led by Mel.hoy and Herb Ibwle, 
helped organize a fund-raising cam 
paign Ihe house underwent a com 
plete renovation, including a new 
floor plan, heating and aii condition 
in- systems and kitchen, and 
reopened in 1994. Vide from a group 

ol volunteers thai helped gui ihe 
building. McElroy said they also 
received significant work contribu- 
tions   from   the   South   shore 
Vocational School, which made Ihe 
house one ol iis semester projects. 
and from Ira Sloughion who helped 
arrange foi volunteer laboi from the 
Braintree Rehabilitation Cenlei to do 
"lens ol thousands ol dollars ol 
work" 

l iiL $410,000 renovation included 
two rental apartments upstairs, and a 
1.200 square fool hall, community 

kitchen and wall ol window- o<. 
knoking the sheltered harboi 

Bancroft Hall, named aftei   Ii 
Bancroft Cook, one of the project's 
benefactors, offers its gue 
floors with an inlaid compass rose, 
and chandeliers lo ao alone wnh ihe 
sweeping view ol the watei M 
said il can sii \S people at tables and 
I4n it seated in rows <KM 

Island and the house were av 
spot on ihe National K\ 

Histonc Places in I9W ; 
"We arc all jusi ' 

lurried out.' - ud \l, I 
daughiei gel married • 

Because the 
mutiny  project,  tht 
Corporation 
make   Ihc   hall   axailal'l. • 
(ohassei  community    N 

is. MI.II as ih, I 

able lo hold thcii Ii . halt 
ai nocliarge. and town resident 
given a -lenilieani discount liom ilk* 
in.trk.-i ; 

I luni    \pi: 
iion residenis - vents helif 
Monday thru      I • 
I S 

Hul ( 
lot Ilk     i   i 

J 
•   il 

is oi now. ai ■ 
tick to the ci 
as ihe annual M 

■ ,Hii  Bui nsin ■ 
milorial servii 

! 
Bui meanwhile II I 

another tvncl t 
community 
held this weekend I 

nut lite windov 

• 

low II 

t  i '. 
alvvay t 

Selectmen end town manager inquiry 
By Rick Collins 

■ 

The subcommittee of the Board ol 
Selectmen asked to look into addi 
tional complaints against [own 
Manager Mark Haddad said il would 
not recommend pursuing ihe 
charges any further, 

After hiring an independent inves 
tigator to examine cross complaints 
oi harassment and verbal abuse 
between Haddad and Planning 
Board member Peter Pratt eartiei 
ihis month, selectmen chairman 
Fred Koed and vice-chairman 
Michael Sullivan examined eighl 
subsequent complaints filed by van 
ous low ii residents 

Koed said m a prepared statement 
that he and Sullivan had talked vvilh 
each individual involved "foi at leasi 
half an hour." then talked with 
Haddad. and did nol consider  ll c 
complaints worthy ol I'urthei invest 
gation, 

"We did not find any cause where 
ihe incident was anything beyond a 
disagreement between individuals.'' 
he said. 

Koed also said the complaints, 
except for one. were more than a 
y ear old, and in si wne cases, as i iid as 
lour y ears. 

"If there is a complaint, we need 
people to come forward in a timely 
fashion." he said. "Selectmen have 
an open period al even meetings " 

He said that although Haddad is a 
public servant, residenis shouldn't 
expect Haddad lo "agree with every 
member of ihe public" Koed also 
►aid that the public does ihe right to 
he treated civilly, and the same is 
hue for town employees 

"We need to have mutual respecl 
lor each oilier." he said. 

Koed said his personal experiences 
with Haddad have been "profession 
al" even on issues when (he two 
have not seen eye to eye 

Koed said he will call each ol ihe 
complainants and explain the 
hoard's decision 

"We did not find any cause where the incident 

was anything beyond a disagreement between 

individuals." 
SclectmcnC hairman Fred Koed 

"It's time as a town lo come to do       Sullivan added. "I'll be glad lopul 
sure on tins chapter of our history."    tins behind us." 
he said Acting on the recommendation ol 

qctraordihary collection for tke LOMC 

^^Spectacular 
CifCft \\ Summer Clearance 

the independent investigator, select 
men voted unanimously on July Hi 
to not lake any disciplinary action 
against Haddad foi his pan in his 
dispute with Pratt 

lladd.nl said about ihe hoard's 
decision. "I thank the board foi its 
support, and appreciate them look- 
ing into these complaints 1 think the 
support ol the board speaks foi 
itsell" 

Personal Moral Service 
Enhance your home with stunning floral arrangement 
designed specifically lo compliment your taste and 

decor. Weekly, monthly & bi-monthly 

contracts available for: Private I Ionics. 
Open Houses (Sal Sum. Restaurants. 

( mkes. or Bed .v Breakfasts. ^f&^Sfrifo 
Call 781-773-1237 or visit 

www.FloralFascination.com 

now going on... 

don't miss Circa1 S 
magnificent collection 
of fine designer home 
furnishings & accessories 
at up to 50% off! 

12 Grove Slreitl al Rl   63 • NORWELL • 7»1 • 878- 6442 
17 South Main Street - COHASSET • 781 - 383 - 6711 

Tuesday through Salu'Oay. 10-0 ■ Sunday. 11.5 * Closetf Monday 

Summer Sale 
Real value lor all ages & stages 

T'aMltrs ,. II) (14s t 
Lift It *MS 

Dolls Unlimited 
50% OFF 

Fashions fit American Girl 

SPRINGBROOK 
PU*J ' 781-383-8400 
M«S      115 Ripley Rd. 
™ *   Cohassei Village 

Annual Estate Jewelry Sale 

25% off 
Estate Jewelry 
July 26 - August 11 

take an additional 10% off! 

J,WU«««'»C 

■ rating out KI'I/I Anniversary 

Rtc. JA, Cohasset Plaia 
Cohasset, MA 
781-383-1735 

Hours Mon • Fri 9:30 am -5 30 pm 
Thursday til 8:00 pm 

Saturday 9 30 am - 5 00 pm 

COHASSET REVITALIZAI ION CORPORA! ION 
149    FAX 3( I    87 Elm Sirccl • Cohassei. M 

Cohasset Harbor 
Walkway Public 
Design Workshop 

Tuesday, July 31 
7:30 pm 
At the Cohasset Lightkeepers Residence 
Representatives ol th< Cecil (iroup, an urban landscape architct rural firm, will pi 
sidewalk improvement ideas foi the creation ol ,1 safe pedestrian walkwa) around tin- 

perimeter nl ilu harbor. 

We invite vou lo share vour ideas on design elements treated to address ihe demands 
of today's environment, and preserve the rich maritime history ol the waterfront. 

/ An improved sidewalk, designed to provide i s.ili area for walkers, strollers, 

runners, and bikers ol .ill ages and abilities. 

/ Sidewalk materials: Stamped Concrete   Bluestone   Brick    \sphalt 

/ Amenities such as new railings and pedestrian scale lighting, 

II you would like additional information, 
please contaci the CRC Office ai 781-383-2449. 
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Crowley-Buck, McCaffrey honored at BC High senior night 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JrAMH* I'll II ■ I 

SEND YOUR NEWS! 
Hi'      ■ ; iievei 

one is I 
llu' heath and the |»»>: 
filled .■.In. h 
ice While you .11 ■.! ill 

-   ■ • nil 

nd .til '."iii n 
happe  

lown, I.IIIIIK reunions 01 anv nil 
piece "i wonderful new - you maj 
■ i     I    llmal in and 
shan unli all nl "in InendsamJ lam 

h IK,ii and I.it 

CHARTER SCHOOL GRAD 
I uiiuld like In -I.nl this i iiliiinn 

with a great bin ' "f|"' ilulalituvi i" 
\liihail Sanchez. graduated 
limn llu- Small Shore Chartci 
School in Mull   Mi, h.n'i. parents 
an- sn proud <>l him and all nl his 
accomplishments (ircal joh, 
Michael and the hcsi ol Imk in youi 
future endeavors 

SWIM COURSES 
llu-  ( nhasscl   Sunn  ( ,-lik-i   nl 

t uhassel  is ollering  •■ mn' 
oHIls,--.   III  Ilk'   Mill  "I    \ugusl 

Watei Salel) Instruct!H  framing is 
Ivlll;' Ik-Id Aug  t)  Ml. 11< >lll 'I  i in   5 
pin h. Is- eligible in lake the \\M 
course, candidates must Is- at least 
17 years ol age In  Ilk- end nl ilk- 
course and sucxvsslully pass (he pre 
course whiten lest and ^kilK lest 
llu' Waici S ileij Insti nioi course 
is imi desijiiied in teach you Ihe 
required sin>k, N llu- course isded 
icateil to developing the -kill, need 
cd in instruct and plan courses in the 
American Red < ross Swimming 
and Walei Sal Feecov 
crs all course materials and is s,_> 
im members and SI '"• I'M n in 
members 

Lifeguard [raining is hem i held 
Aug. 13-17 front lJ am s p.m 
Candidates must he Is yean, old hj 
the end ol ihe course and successful 
Iv pass a pie skills tesi Die purpose 
ol    the    \mencai!    Red   t ross 
I ileguard trainingi se is to leach 
lifeguard candidates tlie .kill, and 
knowledge rtecessiin in prevent and 
respond loaquatic emergencies I Ik- 

John Crowley Buck ot CotlMMt t.ii nnht. is a BC High William Whalen Award 
winner He's shown with fellow award winner Kevin Collins ol Norwood and 
social studies department chairman Nick Argento. 

course prepares i indidali 
in/, and respond quickly u 
lively lo emergencies and prevent 
drowning and injunc     I 
includes first aid .md (I'K training 
as well as preventing disease trans 
mission, oxygen administration and 
automated ,-> rillalion 
Members cosi are 5' 15 and lion 
members are - .ill Ik' 
( ohassei Swim Centei ai    ■ 
'Hii' and a-k I'M Darken Koetsch- 
MacNamara for rm re infonnation 
and registration   She is available 
Mondays Fridays from 
Space is limited sn aci now ii iniei 
esied 

Ilk-  deadline   for  reglsll 
Vug  I I st  is a private. i prolli 

organization 

SWIM AWARDS NIGHT 
Swim ( enlei 

news  I he C'ohassel Sunn 
ream Vvvards \igltl is being held on 
Friday. I  is wonderful 
evening is being held at Ihe < Kgood 
gym from6: MM Op m andisforihc 

. Prom 6:30-8 
p.m is the guards i eremony in ihe 

1       II i> in Iminediatelv folkiw- 
ing that will he Refreshments served 

ifeteria and then, let ihe parly 
i mm K-10 p.m. is Family 

I un with a l).l and entertainment in 
I'M all Clients, this is an 

evening lo spend with your children 
ami is hound in Iv a wonderful 
evening Children Hi & under are 

required  lo have a  parent  for the 
entii Swim (earn members 

tl L-ii families with last n 
beginning with AM should hi 
baked good for 1-2 dozen pe 
Members and families with last 
names starting with  N-Z, should 
bring a finget inm for Id people 
Ihe  Dive   ream  and  families  are 
responsible foi bringing chips and 
salsa I his sounds like a great event 
md Swim ream and Dive Team 

• miilies should plan on attending. 

DEAN'S LIST 

We have iwo students from 
Providence College who were 
named In ihe Dean's Lisl for the 
spring 2U0I semester. 

Patrick Leahy, who i- majoring 
in management, and Andrea 
Freeman, who graduated with a 
major in management boih received 
this honor. Congratulations lo both 
ol you. 

Another student. Emilj 
lleiidersnn was named lothe dean's 
list ai Wheaion College Emily 
received her degree this past spring 
with this great honor. Great job. 

BC HIGH HONORS 
John R. ( rowley-Buck and Kvan 

M. McCaffrey ol Cohassei were 
2001 graduates ol Boston College 
High School were honored ai Senior 
(lass Night John Crowley-Buck 

"The William Francis 
Whalen Social Studies Award." for 
his greal knowledge ol history. John 

also won awards ol Excellence in 
\ I ■ 

Twentieth Century World History, 
naming him best student in these 
three   elasse-    Evan   won   the 
Excellence award in his I 
Mediae!. him the hesi in 

You ivnth deserve 
illations and a huge pal on the back 

II hard work. 
In olhet B( High news. 

I hrislopher .1. Curr ( .. nl 'id 
and David I. Crowley-Buck 03) 
were named to ihe fourth-quartei 
honor roll, Way lo go. guys! 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Stephanie Eno, who grew up in 

Cohassei. has been appointed t<' ihe 
position managei ol programming 
ini Fine Living, the new cable net- 
work developed by Scripps 
Networks, which is scheduled for 
launch in early 2002 

In her new position. Stephanie will 
iv responsible fra supervising pro- 
duction and development ol original 
series as well as programming spe- 
cials and will he based in Los 
Angeles. 

Stephanie joins Fine I iving alici 
extensive production experience on 
various television specials including 
"The Academy ol Country Music 
Awards." 'The Golden Globe 
Awards." "Dick Clark's Rockin' 
New Years Eve" and "Miss L'SA." 
along wnii ihe news parody "Daily 
Show wiih Jon Stewart." she also 
has a history with Nickelodeon 
where she most recently served as an 
on air promotions producci lot I \ 

Stephanie Eno 

Land I lei pasi experience also 
includes production work with 
Nickelodeon's "Kids' Choice 
Y.i.ikl-". "Big Help" and "Snick 
House." as well as off-air creative 
production for both Nick ai Nile and 

I \ I and She holds a bachelor of 
arts degree in communications, tele- 
vision production from Flagler 
< ollegc in Si Augustine, I la. 

ilmi is ii for this week. Send in nil 
HI ii s, /'a lures and information to 

im ill: 
I \l\ll  ienpiep@vahoo.com 

PHONE: 781 383-0143 
I \\  781-923-1035 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
Have a greal wick' 

Maritime Museum open for summer 
die Cohassei Historical Society's 

Maritime Museum located al Elm 
St., Cohassei Center, is open foi its 
summer season Open limes are 
rucsday through Sunday. 1:30 lo 
4: !ii p.m I here is no charge for 
admission, and donations are accept 

.1 Ihe museum itself is an old Ship 
Chandlery, or marine supply build- 
ing, buill in ihe I700's by Samuel 
liaies and originally located al 
Cohassei Harbor. It is the sole 
remaining IXth century maritime- 
related building in near-original con- 
dition found in Cohassei loday 

!li.- Maritime Museum is devoted 
to preserving and presenting 
Cohasset's history as a seafaring 
community during ihe latter l7tio\ 
and ihe 1800's. During the "Age of 

Sail" ihe town's pnneip.il maritime 
occupations were fishing and ship- 
building and it-- maritime activity 
centered around its harbor, Ihen 
known as "Ship Cove" Peak years 
for Cohasset's fishing industry were 
the mid-1800's. when family owned 
schoonci ileeis fished lot mackerel 
in (anada's Gull ol Si, Lawrence. 
Cohassei youths often went loscaon 
Ihe mackerel schooners by the lime 
Ihej   were   III m   11  years ol  age. 
Some wem on in become crew 
members ol large ocean-going met 
chant vessels sailing from Boston. 
and a lew became Deep Sea 
Captains" commanding clipper 
ships sailing to all pans of the world 
Ihe Maritime Museum preserves 
and presents thai pan ol Cohasset's 

own history wuh ship models, carv- 
ings, dioramas, documents and pic- 
tures relating lo ihe town's "Age of 
s.nl" Shipwrecks, navigation and 
lifesaving were an importanl part of 
ili.it story and are represented in the 
museum's exhibits: as is the story of 
the iwo Minot's Ledge I ighihouses 
oil our shores. 

Additionally Ihe museum holds 
numerous unique exhibits on gener- 
al historical subjects relating to 
Cohasset's early years. Currently ihe 
Museum's building is in process of 
being nominated to ihe National 
Rcgistct ol Historic Places. The 
Historical Society's telephone  is 

'   U'vl 

The Chefs Table 
S/i'/VfO/tf// (•'//<■/ ■ U'rnnc 

Chi i Will.-1 lh- Culinary Instill 

I imily meal preparation menus customized to your 

t. in nl v- lash - and dietary restru lions 

Ail groi • ry shopping done al Br< i I 

i.ih.niie in   I, Hive dinner parlies 

11.nl r,,, pi ions and holiday gatherings 

Please call 781-864-2815 AJ 

7 (n it i 

i  BO*   . 
\SCORE\ 

#i Travel fl.aeni igain 

Cfipper Travel 
Clipper (13) Online (1) 

■\,vl'i .s. :.'.....•     r - 

email g'l'.t'.i. ppi  jrayi   <om * AVAVCIIPI;. 'M..-   . 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 8/30/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This summoi experience a whole day of family 
fun riding oui 5'.- nulo narrow-gauge train, 

antique fire engine, carousel and children's rides. 
Fly on Jumbo the Elephant lide explore the 

museum and enjoy our famous chic ken 
barbecue dinner 

&2?4* 

*..** 

USA 
CJH or \niit our wtb vitf for houn1 

S08 S6M190-loll fter 877 (OftVlUE 
www.edavillr torn   www.fdavill* orq 

(djvillc fUilrojd is Icnated IUM off Route S8 
only 4 mil** from I 495 in South ( jrv*« MA 

C*U for houn ol stram train optfltwn. 

SINGER    UNSOLD ORDERS 
HEAVY DUTY SCHOOL MODEL 

SEW & SERGE SEWING MACHINES 
"'"onzed sewing machine distributor purchased large quantities ol 2001 
school rrooei sewing maciines. These sewing machines remain 

UNSOLD! 
THEY MUST BE SOLD NOW! 

These special heavy duty schooi sewing machines are built for yea's ol 
extended se-vice A machines are new m laclory-sealed calons 

10-YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED. 
WHAT IS A SEW & SERGE SEWING MACHINE??? 

FIRST. IT IS A SOPHISTICATED SEWING MACHINE ... 
, s ze> Stretch SMchng. Invisible Bl>nd Hems. 

Monograms. Decorat've Stitching. Ribbing. Double Seams. Zippers. Sews on 
Buttons. Roiled Hems. Darning, Aophque. Leather Glove Stitching. Z:g Zag. 

Bast no B anket Stitch P>n Tucking. Qu:tmg and much more. 
Just Turn The Dial To Sew Magic! 

SECOND, IT HAS A PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH ... This 
allows you to sew the seam and serge the edge ot the matena1 m one opera- 

tion With an opwnal cutter you can trim the excess matena 
THIRD, IT IS DESIGNED TO SEW ALL FABRICS ... 

,'. thout o-essure aoiustments. such as Levfs. Canvas. 
Upholstery, Nv on Stretch Materials. Silk. Percale. Ogandy. and... 

THEY EVEN SEW LEATHER!! 
NOW YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL IN ONE MACHINE! 

THIS IS AN AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALE 
TRAINED DEMONSTRATORS ON DUTY 

YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD 

$198 
(After Sale S499) 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Sunday. July 29th Sunday' Noon- 4 p,m 

Ames 
140 MAIN ST. 71 DODGE ST. 

WEYM0UTH, MA |     BEVERLY, MA 

Q, P■■ ,| looking a little worn down -\ tired "t trying t,> pi .i replasteror 
Pebble done when everyone else is; 

A. H.ivc South Shore Gunitc inatall a new plastei Bnishorourncn 
IVhhli/i/n, . lanntee in 5 working days *(wcathcr permitting). 

All work done In in house qualified applicators. 
■ and start up chemicals arc included.* 

me Guarantee oi  Pebblc^/iu only 
i 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pooh And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 
1-800-649-8080 

Visit our online brochure at 
www.southshoregunltepools.com 

GET  AN   EARLY   JUMP   ON 

FIREWOOD 
JULY SPECIAL 165 .00 

:ord 
DELIVERED 

Season's Harvest • 545-1221 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate 

Dine in 18th CenturvEles 
withEldredVVhet 

Call Today for a Free Summer Sale Brochure! 

Wl 111 si n C UC COD PI VIBROKE 

S~ Washington Si. Mashpcc Ccn i 15 Columbu Road 
781-431-2433 

Mashpcc Commons 
508-539-8995 

II. ai „s»w cldrr.lwhcrlrr 
T81-826-0220 
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Harrington helps lead planning process 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLlNSSf. 

She has been on the ioh jusi ten 
months and aireadj Liz 
Harrington has become oneol the 
more important behind-the- 
scenes people m Cohassel Town 
Hall. 

As the town planner for a grow- 
ing community embarking on a 
master plan. Harrington's role is 
crucial in helping to decide the 
town's future Alone with work- 
ing closel) with the Planning 
Board anil helping to re\ iew sub- 
division site plans and answer 
questions on zoning bylaw 
changes, she also serves as an 
important resource for the 
Growth     and     Development 
Committee, which is spearhead 
inj; the master plan process And 

then there's the Senior Housing 
Committee. Village 
Revitalization Task Force, and 
the work she's dome to create a 
town-wide Geographic 
Information System (GIS) which. 
when completed, will contain 
data about ever) piece of proper- 
ty in town, such as topography, 
lire hydrants, water mains, septic 
systems and conservation areas 

"This will he a tremendous tool 
lor re\ iewing site plans and plan- 
nine purposes overall." she said. 

The w ide selection of topics she 
deals  with on  a daily   basis 
requires Harrington to be a flexi 
hie jack-of-all trades. 

"You need a base level ol 
knowledge, and to be conversant 
enough on a number ol different 
issues to he effective." she said. 

"Bin .is a rule, .1 |own planner is 

more ol a generalist. than a spe- 
cialist You need to have the kind 
ol personality to switch hats 
quickly and be very flexible. 

"You need to have 
the kind of 

personality to switch 
hats quickly and be 

very flexible." 
Liz Harrington, 
town planner 

"II I was a per soil w ho needed ,i 
set routine, and to know what I 
was   going   to   be   dome   eve:;. 

Neighborhood brainstorming sessions start 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"This is an opportunity for people 
io become involved in the town 
planning process." said Planning 
Uo.nd member Petei Pratt, a liaison 
io the committee. 

The room was laid out with a 
plethora ol maps ,md charts, outlin- 
ing the history ol property lines in 
the town, current zoning districts, 
topography, and watershed protei 
lion areas almost lo the point ol 
overload, noted some committee 
members 

Although a comprehensive master 
plan has a number of specific com 
ponents       a goals and policies 
Statement, land use analysis, hous- 
ing market analysis, economic 
development, natural and cultural 
resources, open space .md rccre 
ation, service and facilities, and iral 
lie circulation/transportation the 
committee won't limit comments to 
those lopies 

"I think we should use those clc 
menls as a guide, and really just hear 
what people think without confusing 
them   loo   much."   said   Thomas 
Callahan. the selectman liaison to 
the committee. "It's then our job lo 
collect the information and focus it 
later." 

Planning Board liaison Bill Good 

agreed with Callahan. 
"We're going lo have people say. 

'I don't know about those [compo- 
nents] inn I heard there was this 
meeting and I came out and warn to 
say what I like and dislike.'" he said. 

The committee decided to allow 
comments on regional issues such as 
the proposed new Logan \irpon 
runway and restoration of the 
Greenbush commutei rail. But it 
hope- lo limn discussion to how n 
would all'eel the town instead ol the 
pros and eons ol each issue. 

"H the issue is about redevelop- 
ment of the downtown, or how we 
can use the money we'ie going lo 
gel from the train, that's one thing." 
Callahan said, ""hut it's not going lo 
Iv a debate on whethei the train 
should come." 

Prall warned not to dismiss a pet 
sonal issue a resident may have. 
such as the dislike of a new subdivi- 
sion next to In- oi hei property. 

"1 don'i wain io choke oil individ 
ual problems because thai may be 
how they look ai the general largei 
world." he said "It ihey mention a 
certain subdivision, may he that 
means there is a problem with acei 
lain policy ol subdivision planning " 

I he committee i- also planning 
similai neighborhood meetings next 
Thursday.     \ue      '     ai    the 

Lightkecpers Residence: Aug. 9 ai 
Si Anthony's Parish Center .md 
Aug. id ai the \.m\ iiy-Assumption 
Greek Orthodox Church Even 
though ihey are considered "neigh 
borhood" forums, the committee 
said anyone is welcome lo any ses 
sion The committee also hopes lo 
have transcripts ol the meetings 
available latei 

Once finished, the committee 
plans to gather the informatii 
duel a large town-wide survey, .md 
ultimately   i >nscnsu- vision 
of the future fa Cohassel 

"The optimal result is thai 
people nodding iheu heads 
gel into ihe discussions." si 
mittee memhei Mike Westeoii. 

Pratt s.ud it's the commiiu 
to listen to the residents, and then act 
on their vision ol whai the town 
should he like in 20years, 

Wi to listen, and th 
ourjobtopul into practice whai peo 
pie want," lie said. 

Baker, a ( ohassei resideni and 
pioiession.il corporate brainstorm 
ingand visioning discussion facilita 
tor. said -he i- "excited" aboul help- 
nig' starl oil ihe process 

"Noi only as a resident .mi I inter- 
ested in ihe future, bul I'm also 
interested in hearing oilier people's 
idea-." -he -aid 

minute, this job might he diffi- 
cult " 

Harrington i- originally  from 
ihe Squantum neighborhood ol 
Quincy She developed a love of 
politics   Mom   hei    lather   who 
served a- a Quincy City 
Councilor, and double majored in 

lomics and political science 
ai McGill University in Montreal, 
She began her first foray into 
planning and devclopmenl while 
as a graduate intern studeni from 
ihe     I niversily      of     New 

.wick. She received a mas- 
ter's degree in business adminis- 
tration. Inn ihe work she did with 

onal planning agency in the 
1      idian province allowed her to 

.lop ,i lasie" lot public plan 
nmg. 

she joined ihe City ol Quincy 
Planning Hoard in 1995, and was 
instrumental in securing a nuni- 
bei ol -I,ue and federal grains loi 
ihe city. 

"Ihe position was a loi ol gram 
administration,   budgeting  and 
writing."  she said    ihe experi- 

allowed her lo leel comfort- 
able enough lo apply  loi a posi- 
lion a- Ihe joinl town plannei loi 
Cohassel .md Hull la-i summer, 

irently ihe town thought -he 
did a good enough job to approve 
expanding her position to full- 
time a- pan of Ihe new fiscal year 
[own budget 

I here had been some very sig- 
nificani  issues such as senior 
housing and developing a mastet 

lhal had been appearing on 
."nen's   yearly    goals   and 

a.d  loi   ihe  la-i  lew 
years, we really hadn'i had any 
one  lo help us complete Iho-e 
goals." -.nd lowi: Managet Mark 
lladdad. who openly lobbied lo 

Ihe money loi 
Harrington's position in the town 
budget "And now you are start 
me io -ee these issues come to 
Ihe loielroni.She ha- heen an 
invaluable assei to ihis town " 

■hi is die lusi neighbot 
hood public loi urn toi ihe master 
plan process |-ee related -ion |, 
and    lasi     month,    ihe    Senioi 
Housing   Committee   received 
permission to spe       I on 

i 

senioi housing development ofl 

Liz Harrington is Cohasset's town planner. 
■ 

Pleasant sneer 
Harringlon.    who    i-    paid 

S48.000.    hope-    In    gel    more 
involved in town gram writing, 
but a lull plate has pushed thai to 
ihe bottom of ihe priority pile 
"There's lot ol things lo do." she 
-.nd Along with going through 
ihe file oi grani opportunities -lie 
has collected, she also hopes io 

ize ihe dormant Design 
Review Board ,md reorganize the 
planning board archi' es 

She s.ud her role is  more ol 

technical assistance to Ihe vari- 
ous town groups and committees: 

i source to go io with questions 
on things such as zoning bylaw 
issues. 

Harringlon considers her new 
position "much more open and 
fluid." than her former position 
a- one person in a cii\ planning 
Office ol   |s 

"It's much more evening.'' she 
-.nd "Professionally, it's very 
challenging." 

FILENE'S 

May BASEMENT 
eAnExtr 

'Sorry..This Event Not Held In Downtown Boston Store 

Ladies 
Mens 

Accessories 
me 

Summer Clearance* 
Dedhanv Newton •Northshore Mall-Square One Mall* South Shore Mall 

««_        • Arsenal Mall*Hyannis«Holyoke Mall 
Sale Ends 7/29/01    Selection Varies By Store 'Excludes Shoe Departments 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Why? Y Not 
Youth center would give older 
teens a cool place to go 

lusiahoul I reporting Id • than favorable stories 

about iri-n " IP" - «iih Shore 
In id, ; . ■.mil .iii mi- wc have reported on oui froni pages 

in |« ; nvolving: 

• Adrinkingpai ihostol teens arc arrested; 
year-old an   lopped hy police at 2 a.m., well beyond what 

then Iii ei 
• Whai ailed "teen pranks" such as graffiti on sea- 

wall- 
rhelami '  aid is that Iheie's not enough to do on the 

Si mill slum md iiii lime lends io gel teens in trouble. We also know 
resisiani in structured activities once the) reach ,i certain age. 

n i'. 

■\n ellort is underway by s, M( A officials to prove the cynics 
\    in ol its major expansion project in Hanover, the YMCA 

aitracis residents from many parts ol the South Shore 
ii ill nk iinic .i new leen center, Officials are hoping the Y Not club 
.' HI have icons thinking |usi that: why not go and have some fun. 

I in some reason, we start to lose the teens .n a certain age," says 
Natalie Shcaid, executive director ol the Mill Pond Y in Hanovei 
Sunn- arc with us in mi a young age and then they fade out. It's no 

longci IIHII HI relevant to them." 
I he "i • efforts in make ihe place more hip, cool and free flowing 

is being bolstered by the ever-hip owners ol Mount Blue restaurani in 

Norwcll Owners Patrick andJaync Bowc ol Scituate, parents them- 
selves, were looking foi a cause to support .is pan ol their annual 
summci gala wlven ihey had the brainstorm to work in concert lo 

develop the Y Not club. 
I ally plans call lor a cool place where oldei kens can hang out 

and feel si line independence while parents arc assured there is siill 
some structure I ocal high si in nil hand- «dl be encouraged to play 
i luh coffeehouses and the like And that's just some ol the cool ideas 

surfacing foi the club. 
Since the Y draws from many communities on Ihe Soulh shore. Ihe 

proposal is also a good alternative in towns lacking the finances or 
ihe puhlu support io bmld a community center or icen center itself 

It all seems like a winning combination, but will require Ihe support 
ni parents and (he community at knee \s wilh every new venture, 
money as well as encouragement arc essential ingredients lo success. 

I he annual Mount Blue party this aiming Monday is one way lo 
show ihul support. The soiree generally sells out and features good 
food, entcrtainmeni and conversation fen $50 pei person (call 7X1- 
65°. IKISII i,II information about whethei ll^ere are tickets still avail- 
able! It is an adults only gathering, but teens aren'l being left out ol 
the Inn Parents can encourage then kids lo attend Saturday's ouldooi 
musk tesi .it the "i grounds For Hi bucks, teens can enjoy nine local 
bands performing from noon lo 6 p.m. Ihere will lv T-shirts, food 
and hats available for sale during the event (For more details, call 

781-82° 8585 I 
It's a terrific suirt by V officials. Mount Blue and many community 

members who warn to see the Y Noi club oiler an alternative lo leens 

banging oui and letting trouble find them. Ihe V Not Club isn't 
going lo change things ovcmighl and there will lv teens who still 
shun the idea, but we applaud the efforts to include teens in more 

structured activities 
Wc sure wanl locovci even more positive news about area teens. 

We continue lo have our share ol heart-warming stones about teens 
who help in ihen communities rx work to better the lives ol family 
and friends Urn there's always space for more 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like to purchase reprints ol photographs published 

m ihe ( ohassei Marine) should deal directly wnh the photographei 
Ii you would like lo purchase a glossy photo, please' wme a note lo ihe 

respective photographei listed in ihe photo cutline, cue ol the Cohassei 
Morinei 71 South Si. Hingham. 1)204! I x> noi include payment. Apho- 

logniphei will call you Kick io make arrangements For Alan Chapman 

photos call 781 837-4570 
It you have questions about Ihe Manner reprint policy ->i if you would 

like lo schedule a photographer foi sour event or happening please call 

741 2933 
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Police respond 
to parents' letter 
In mi initon. 

Recently, members ol out association read a let- 
tei tn theeiliiiii in ihe Cohassei Mariner written b) 
the parents of a Cohassei teen This letter, quite 
cai'ciully framed an opinion that argues that the 
members ol the Cohassei Police IVpartmcni are 
improper!) executing their law enforcement duties 
wnh respect to the enforcement ol underage dunk 
ing, possession ol alcohol, and the like The authors 
go on lo ask what can lv done to change the rein 
tionship between teens and the police 

Ihe membership ol the  Cohassei  Police 
\ssocialion would like to take this opportunity to 
address the is>ues that this lettet has raised (In lace 
value and absent an) othet informatioa the average 
citizen of Cohassei might read such a letter and 
actually believe whai they have read. The authors 
of this letter state in p.m. lli.it the police in Cohassei 
are not viewed b) many people as being there to 
"protect and to sci\c" Wfedisagree with that state 
mem. We leel that the iwsl majority of residents in 
Cohassei leel exactly that way and we find that the 
minority ol people who do nut agree are most often 
some ot the parents ol teens, w hohav e been caught 
breaking the law 

Die department has made elloils lo bridge the 
nap between teens and officers We attempted to 
inn a "Citizens police academy" twice last year 
not one teen signed up. We had to abandon Ihe idea 
due to lack of interest We have repeated!) asked 
for the DARE program to be pan ot the curriculum 
ai the schools lo no avail We uttered lo lei teens 
conic on a "ride-along" with police officers 
Nothing The police association offered to have 
police vs the high school football team ball game 
Hie fuzz) answer that we received boiled dow n to 
a "no". 1 could go on and on It's not lair or even 
accurate to say that the department or the officers 
are not try ing the simple fact is that wore open 
to discuss anything, and wc have been for years, 

The authors also allege that one ol their sons has 
told them thai lie has been "followed" by police 
officers on numerous occasions. Ibis accusation 
fails to recognize I)K- tact that the police officers 
assigned to patrol do exactly that Patrol, in this 
context means to drive around the area that you are 
assigned to. In patrolling our assigned area, our job 
asqutrcs us to make observations and look lor crim- 
inal .k'livity. Incidentally, contraiy Io popular belief, 
underage drinking u criminal acu> it) 

Main people may. from tune In lime, kxik in 
their reai v iew mirror and see a police cruiser. Most 
law ■abiding citizens are not concerned by thai and 
will frequently only experience this once every 
great while. This is because most people are driving 
from one point to another The teenagers that the 
authors refer to are by theirow n admission, out dn- 
vmg around In some cases, they are doing tin- for 
an entiie evening, Theretorc. statistically, it should 
be no surprise that they stand a much higher chance 
of encountering a police officer out patrolling. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

especiall) when there are several police cars on Ihe 
mad ilhat look Ihe same i.il onetime. We have said 
ii before and we will say it again, it you aren't 

doing anything wrong, you have no reason at all lo 

fear the presence ol Ihe police. 
What the authors of the letter may not have 

known is that then teenage son has had encounters 

with police and was given a break (or two), lliis 
information was easily checked at police headquar- 

ters. When an officer has dealings wnh someone, 

most usually the officer prepares a report complete 

with name, date ol birth, and nature of ihe 
encounter. Although these reports are not mandato- 

ry, some officers have found this io be an effective 

way io document a stop and protect themselves 

from false claims, as is ihe case here It's a little 
more work for Ihe officer, hut well worth it in the 
end. Parents should realize thai their son or daugh- 
ter isn't going lo come and say. "Hey Mom and 

Dad. the cops look my booze away tonight, but 
they didn't lock me up". You're only going to hear 

from theni when an arrest has been made. Then 
sadly, ihe next steps are lo blame the police officer. 

police department, or ihe department's policies and 

procedures. \fety often, the officers are the ones thai 
are made out lo lv the had guvs (lliiccrs aiv not 10 

blame we didn't put your son or daughter in a 

position where the) may lace arrest - they made 

a conscious decision to put themselves when; trou- 
ble is 

This entire story reminds us once again that good 
intentions on behalf of the police and the exercise 

ot discretion never tads io invite criticism and false 
allegations It's no wonder that "breaks" lor teens 

are not as paw alenl as they were at one time. Since 

the authors felt compelled lo offer their own adv ice, 

we will offer ours in return: It is important to know 
and check all ol the facts before vou make an argu- 

mcni    especially in ihe newspaper. 
(in behalf of the men and woman of Ihe 

Cohassei Mice Association. 

w illiam P. Quigley, President 

Cohassei Police Association 

International Brotherhood of Police Officers 
Local 641 

Parental denial 
In IHE EDITOR: 

The Cohassei Police spend countless hours assist- 

ing teenagers survive 10 adulthood 

It is clear that the criticism of Boh and Mary Ernst 

as well as Nona Morales are unwarranted. The 
EmstS suggest that Cohassei kids have no options 
other than to drive around town. Ii is apparent that 

they do want the police lo be baby sitters. 
Nona Morales' letter if oil the chart. It is disturb- 

ing to think that she cannot understand that her 
brother" was guilty of minor transport "Her last 

paragraph is totally nonsensical, to wit: ". a soci- 
ety whose efforts to repress such vices as drinking, 

drugs and sex have perversely retarded effects, ." 
Cohassei is a small town and parental denial is 

rampant The Cohassei Police .ire to he strong]) 

commended for even-handedly enforcing the law 
even when il involves "townics" and teenagers of 

elected and/or appointed officials. They have a very 

difficult job .m\ we should support rather than 
undermine them, 

Joe McElroy 

59 Windy Hill Road 

Police under fire 
To mi EDITOR: 

Board of Selectmen: 
It has come to my attention that ihe Cohassei 

Police have come under lire recently ahoui "pick- 

ing on the kids" of Cohassei. Drinking on public 
propert) Sandy Beach, the gravel pits, the har- 

bor, etc is illegal at any age unless a permit is 

given for a function, The legal drinking age is 21, 
whether you like il or not. Therefore, those under 

21 who choose IO drink or have any kind of open 
liquor containers in their possession or automobile 
are breaking the law II a minor transports liquor, 

ev en as a "designated driver," he or she is breaking 
the law. 

I am sum from what I have gathered in The 
Mariner and around town, that the same parents 

and their children who are complaining about the 
police being "out to gel the kids." would be Ihe first 

in line to criticize the police for not doing their job. 
or tile a lawsuit against the town if the police were 

not doing their job and stopping these "kids" before 

trying lo drive home and cause a horrific accident. 

Instead, the police in some ways, are trying to pro- 
tect the "kids" by taking them into custody, and 

maybe scaring them, and then calling the parents to 
get them home safely The "kids" ate given an 

opportunity to clear their so-called "record" by 

attending alcohol-awareness classes. These same 
"kids" attended driver's education classes to learn 

to drive safely: so presumably, instead of lixiking at 

the MADD classes as a problem, they should be 
considered as an educational deterrent — as they 

are meant to be. 

Parents have to gel involved. Parents are always 
ready to organize the after-prom parties to keep the 

"kids" sale What is supposed lo happen to tile 

"kids" for ihe rest ol the year? There is no problem 
— only common courtesy — to ask your child 

w hat his or her plans are. even if they are in college, 

particularly if the parents are paying tile bills. Work 

together with the police and other town groups to 
protect your most precious possession — your 

child. 
Many people refer to the "good old days." I 

remember, and not just in Cohassei but other 

towns, thai a child, when picked up hy the police 
for anything, was more afraid of what his or her 

parents would do than whai the police would do. 

Perhaps we should all work together to keep our 

children safe at any age. 
Kate Sianton Barker 

25 Francine Rd. 

Framingham 

Editors note: Mrs. Barker provided the Mariner 

ii ith a ropy of her letter. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Sewering Little Harbor — late developments 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Al the last Town meeting in March, the voters 
approved a sum of money lor a capacity study ol the 
Central Sewer Plant to see if it can he expanded to han- 
dle the effluent from a sewer system serving homes 
around Little Harbor. The feasibility for such a plan was 
confirmed by ,i stud) done for the town last year bj 
Steams and Wheler, em iromnenial engineers. Findings 
Initn the study indicate that, depending on a number of 
variables, to sewer the approximately 2M5 homes 
around Little Harbor, about 100,000 gallons of addition- 
al capacity would he necessary. The central plant had 
been given approval by the Massachusetts Department 
of Em iromnenial Protection i DKPi to expand their per- 
mit to 3(K>.000 gallons to accommodate the central 
expansion. ITiis innovative new plant using a proven, 
hut not widely applied technology is not yet operating to 
lull capacity, as all connections have not yet been com- 
pleted lo ihe newly expanded plant. At the present time, 
since the plant has never run al near full capacity, its true 
maximum capacity is not known. 

The current Stud) should address the issues relating to 
increasing of the current plain discharge permit by 
100.000 gallons or thereabouts, and should provide the 
underlying data lor the filing of an Environmental 
Notification Form (ENFi with the Northeast Regional 
Office of the DIP in Wilmington. Mass.. which over- 
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approval of the expansion ol a 300,000 gallon discharge 
permit to 400,000 gallons should not be a problem 

At the present time, since the plant has 
never run at near full capacity, its true 

maximum capacity is not known. 

Last month the limn requested a statement of qualifi- 
cations from potential bidders interested in ihis capacity, 
assessment The town has received live qualifications 
statements from potential bidders. These documents are 
now being evaluated bj representatives of the 
Selectmen. Sewer Commission, the Board of Health and 
,i representative of the homeowners who will he affect- 
ed by Ihe sewer system expansion around Little Harbor. 
These homeowners have formed an organization to 
ensure that the) have a say in the sewer expansion and 
hopefully ensure that the most economical solution is 
chosen for the low n. A meeting is scheduled lor some 

More on West Nile Virus 

Just a lew notes on dead bird sightings and Ihe West 
NileVirusfWNV), There have been relatively few cases 
of the vims reported as a result of the Public health 
nonces which request people to report dead bird sight- 
ings. This may he because the sy stem of reporting dead 
birds has not been completely worked out The proce- 
dure as u stands now is ,is follows; When a dead bud is 
found, don't touch the bud. but call the WNV hotline al 
1-866-627-7968 and from there the DPH will give the 
caller instructions and a case number once a case num- 
ber has been given. Ihe caller should then call the Hoard 
ol I lealth office or drop the bird oil Al Ihe present lime 
there are no facilities lor handling dead birds on week 
ends or holidays. 

N'ou can help reduce ihe spread ol culex mosquitoes i 
which cany the West Nile \misi K dumping mil an) 
standing water from containers, old tires, etc. winch you 
may encounter, since these mosquitoes breed in small 
pockets of water, 

Steve Bobo is i hairman <>{ tin Boardiri llculih. 

You and the new runway at Logan: myths, realities 
LOGAN VIEW 
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Myth I Because air traffic does not fly over me now. 
I am not affected by jets, 

Reality: For arrivals alone, about 30,000 jets approach 
Logan over the South Shore annually, dropping I 10.000 
pounds of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC's) direct- 
ly onlo our communities. VOC's include known car 
cinogens like benzene Further, VOC's fan out over an 
area wider than the jet's Might path. So you and your 
children breathe in some percentage of VOC's from 
unhurried jet fuel every tingle day. whether oi not you 
live under a flight path. 

The recent cancer stud) at O'Hare airport found that 
communities in Chicago as close i" O'Hare as South 
Shore communities are to Logan have two to three times 
Ihe EPA acceptable riskol exposure to such carcinogens 

Myth 2: Even it the annals ovei the South Shore 
quadruple with the new runway, u won't affecl me. 

Reality: With the new runway, jel annals alone will 
increase lo aboul 120.000 annually, dropping 440.1*10 
pounds of VOC's onio South Shore communities. The 
\ ( K"s will fan out over a larger area because there will 
be more Might paths to Logan. Chances are you and your 
famil) will he affected, 

Realty studies project your house equity will drop 

about 2H percent So il your home is current!) worth 
$300,000, once ihe runway is operational it will he 
worth $240,000, 

Myth 3: The noise doesn'l bother me now and it won't 
bother me then 

Reality: Massport is planning lo fan out the huge 
increase ol flights (annals and departures) over many 
new flight paths. It you don't have loud flights coming 
low over you now. you likely will have them once Ihe 
num.iv is built. 

Sixty-Five decibel noise contours, the point at which 
individuals experience unlivable conditions due lo air- 
craft noise, will quite possibly extend into South 
Hingham. perhaps as fai as ihe Hanover line, according 
lo our aviation acoustics expert, Dr Paul Schomer, Ihe 
I S delegate lo the International Organization for 
Standardization (IOS) Acoustics and Noise committees, 
Further. Ihe noise from Ihis expansion al Logan will he 
more constant, 

Myth 4: li will not be as bad as a few complainers 
have been saying, 

Reality: li may be worn than what people have been 
saying, according to national aviation and pollution 
experts hired by Ihe towns ol Cohassel. Hingham. Hull 
and Somerville. 

Myth 5: Ihe people in charge will figure something 
out il ii gels usi had. 

Reality: Governor Swift, Massport, and ihe 1 \ \. 
determined thai for I ogan lo maintain a ticket price 

monopoly over Ihe Boston area, n had 10 increase capac- 
ity lo remain competitive with regional airports. To do 
Ihis. il needs to build a runway that will increase capac- 
ity by directing two-thirds of all Mights over ihe South 
Shore, according lo Massport's documents for the new 
runway. That's what's been figured out. 

Myth 6: II you My. you will have less delay sal Logan 
and flying will he safer. 

Reality: According 10 public lestimofl) by Dr. 
Amadeo Odoni. Professor ol Aeronautics and 
Astronautics al Ml 1 and a world expert on delays and 
airport capacity, delays al Logan will significantly 
III: reuse il the new runway is built. Furthermore, region- 
al jet pilots, ihe ones likely to use ihe runway, are ques- 
tioning Us safety given the already crowded conditions 
at Logan. Apparently, safety and serving the customer is 
noi as importani to Massport as serving the airlines and 
carrying out political agendas. 

Myth 7: There is nothing I can do. 
Reality: You can contribute to the South Shore Jet 

Pollution Charitable TniSI by going lo the web sue 
vyww.soutnshoreietpollution.org Oi you can con- 
tact  Richard (ioldhaininer or IXm Levi ol  Hingham 
Michael NuesseofHulloi LindaWakemanol Cohassel 
as well as your town selectmen to find out more. 

Richard Goldhammer is ti Hingham resident and a 
trustee for the South Sinn; Jel Pollution Charitable 
Trust 

Building a foundation for community planning 
By Liz Harrington 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Tonight at 7:30 p.m.. the first of four neighborhood 
forums will take place at ihe Beechwood 
Congregational Church. The Growth and Development 
Committee developed these forums as a way for folks lo 
explore why planning is necessary and why then role in 
the process is so vital. Residents will come away with 
basic information aboul trends and challenges lacing 
Cohassel. and have the opportunity to share their likes, 
dislikes and vision for the future. 

Land use is typically the starting 
point in a master-planning 

process. 

Just as the neighborhood lonims are the first step in 
developing a vision forCohasset's future, ihe following 
information represents the initial sweep in data collec- 
tion and analy sis lhal is a major component of a master 
plan. We hope this information will provide an interest- 
ing foundation for our work together creating a v ision 
forCohasset's future 

Land use is typically ihe settling point in a inasier- 
planning process. It pun ides the basis for understanding 
existing and future land use patterns as n lakes into 
account what is allowed under local and slate land use' 
regulations including ihe Zoning Bylaw. Subdivision 
Rules and Regulations. Wetlands Protection Act and 
Title V Understanding how residential, commercial. 
open space and other land uses hang together and where 
new development might take place I 'huildable land"l 
helps a community determine whether its shared vision 
is consistent with currenl land use regulations and deci- 
sions. According to the assessor's department, of 3.241 

Sen. Hedlund is turning 40 
The Friends of Senator Hedlund present Hob's Once - 

in-a-Lifetime Birthday Brunch and Fundraiser on 
Sunday. July 29. from 11 a.m. lo 1:30 p.m.. business 
casual attire, at South Shore Country Club. 274 South 
St.. Hingham. 

Co-chairmen are: PolK Logan. Cohassel at 781-3X3- 
0031; Kathy Stacey Marshlield. at 7XI-X34-3S49; Jeff 
Granatino, Scituate at 7X1-545-7894; Dana Toland. 
Weymouth at 781-3374383. 

Special invited guests include: GOP Senate I-cader 
Brian P. Leer, slate sen Michael R. Knapik. state sen. Jo- 
Ann Sprague. stale sen. Bruce E. Tarr. state sen. Richard 
R.Tisei. 

Tickers are $40 per person. 

— COMMENTARY — 
land parcels in tow n 2.54s 179 percent i arc classified as 
residential, '<<'> 111 percent) as commercial or industri- 
al. I'M |6 percent i as personal properly. M" >1 percent i 
as open or vacant land and 2511 percent) as mixed use. 

Cohasset's mosl receni general plan, known as "The 
Benjamin Report," dates from 1961. At that time, 2fl63 
of Cohasset's total 6,438 acres ol land i V percent i were 
categorized as huildable. In 1999, the state's Executive 
Office of Environmental Affairs completed a land-use 
analysis of Cohassel that categorized 1.379(21 percent) 
of total acres as huildable 

Cohassel has nine zoning districts including Residence 
A. B and C. I.ighi Industry, Technology, Waterfront, 
Highway and Dow mown Business and Official .x: I )|vn 
Space A lull 13.5 percent of ihe town is zoned open or 
public/municipal space. Approximately xti percent of 
town is zoned for residential uses The remainder 
(approximately 6.5 percent) is zoned for different busi- 
ness, mixed and industrial uses. 

With respect lo new development, housing units 
increased 2.89 percent from PWO lo 2000 (2.724 

2,8051 according Ihe I IS Census, while approximately 
$22,000,000 in new commercial construction has been 
permitted since 19% according to Building I leparimeni 
figures. 

According lo I IS Census figures, although the popula- 
tion of Cohassel lias increased almost 211 percent in the 
years since ihe Benjamin Report, from 5.841) persons in 
I960 to 7.261 persons in 2000, it has crown much less 
rapidly, only 4.23 percent, since 1970 (6.954-7,261). 
While the population in Cohassel decreased 1.5 percent 
from 198(1 io 1990(7.174-7,075). n increased 16 per 
cent from 1990-2000(7.075-7.261) 

In 1990. 25 percent ol the town's population was 19 
years of age or under, a decrease from 1980 when this 

figure was 31 percent The 2000 Census indicates a 
reversal ol ihis trend, with 29 percent oi the total popu- 
lation 19 and under. Despite the increase in Ihe nuinbci 
oi persons age 19 and under, the Median Age increased 
from 38.6 years m 1990 io 409 years in 2000, repre- 
senting a 5.6 percent increase 

Since 1990. Cohassel has grown at a slower rale than 
the region Total population lor the South Shore region, 
including communities from Weymouth to Duxbury. 
increased 5.4 percent, as opposed IO 2.6 percent in 
Cohassel: median age increased 13 percent versus 5.6 
percent foi Cohassel Average household size in ihe 
region decreased from 2.8 persons pci household in 
1990 to 2.7 persons per household in 2000. or a 3.6 per- 
cent decrease Dunng the same period, average house- 
hold si/e decreased I percent in ( ohassel from 2."2 per 
sons per household lo 2 69 Total housing units 
increased 7.6 percent in the region from 1990-2(KX), 
while Cohassel increased only 3 percent.. 

Cohassel continues to he a primarily residential and 
affluent community wuh a median famil) income oi 
$74310 versus a state average of $44,367 H990 fig 
ares). The tax base' is primarily residential with residen- 
tial lax receipts comprising 93 percent of total. The 
majorit) ol Cohassel businesses are engaged in retail 
services and trade 159 percenti as compared lo stale lig 
tires wherein the same category comprises jusl 36 per- 
cent of all businesses 

The information provided above is preliiniii.ii> 111 
nature and by no means exhaustive. Il represents an 
attempt lo inform and stimulate the debate aboul ihe 
future ol Cohassel as we embark on a long planning 
journey. Watch lor future newsletters, articles and other 
communication that will provide ihe opportunity to 
explore the trends, challenges and changes happening in 
our community and the region 

La Harrington is Cohassel Town Pkvm i 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Bradley seeks runway records 
Rep. (iarretl J. Bradley has written Donna Oliver 

Perry, ihe Keeper of Records for Massport. request- 
ing any and all records relating to compensation 
paid, or lo date unpaid, to any  person, entily 01     BnidleV HOUrS 
organization for ihe purpose ol lobbying, public 
relations and/or advertisement in relation lo the pro- 
posed additional runway, known as 14/32. at Logan 
International Airport. 

"I believe we have a righl to know how much tax- 
payers are paying to shape public opinion regarding 
this projeel here, but more importantly, in 
Washington where the FA A is reviewing the pro- 
posal.'' said Bradley  "Special interest should not he 

ToxiHissitvvv 

Back in Ihe day s w hen Mike Dukakis was the bright! 
ol the bright young slate reps and Ron Reagan was lea 
ing a wagon train through i v.ith Valley. I had occasion 
interview a professor al IK' il think his name w 
Chemngioni aboul Massachusetts politics, 

Hie conversation centered around a longtime Bosti 
|si| who was then sen ing time in the slam at the sai 
tune he was representing the folks who elected him I" 
not going |o name him because he was said 10 ha 
friends on I ederal Hill in Providence and I'm not one 
gel yelled al b) Ihe wise guys 

"How do vou explain his getting elected while he's 
jail?'I asked 

"Easy," said die good professor. "Thai's when he met 
his constituents." 

I thought oi the professor's comment the other d 
when I was running down the list ol candidates i 
Congress in the Ninth District to see who I was going 
vote toi in the Sep: 11 Democratic primary 

h isoneoi ihe vagaries ol Massachusetts politics thai 
link careful gerrymandering following the 1990 cens 
left Bill Delahunt, the congressman I have known 1 
longest and best, ixii of reach of my ballot and paired r 
with ihe late Joe Moakley, who I never met in my life. 

But I digress 
There is an old saving thai it takes a bad-actor to ma 

a girl's heart heal a little faster, which explains why f 
class beauty often winds up in the arms of the druggie 
Ihe hank robbei  Can il also be' said ol politics that I 
slight!) soiled candidate is more attractive to the voters 

lake ihe Democratic candidates for Congress in il 
Ninth District foi instance 

Sieve Lynch, the senator from South Boston, had i 
sooner announced than the flashlight Team (or whatev 
Ihe) call in from the Herald discovered that he hi 
defaulted on a $26,000 taxpayer subsidized loan to he 
him through Boston College Law School in 199 
Discovered, he quickly paid up. 

"I hope people will honestly forgive m) emir and mo 
on." he said 

Then Brian Joyce, the senaiot from Milton, announct 
and ii was discovered that he had "disrespected" il 
beloved Moakley by raising funds lo run lor Ihe vaca 
seal before it was vacant "Joe was not pleased," sa 
Kevin Ryan, ihe late congressman's chief of staff. 

Then Marc Pacheco. the senator from Taunto 
announced and investigators soon tound out that he hi 
spent M nights in Boston hotels, paid lor out of his car 
paign Hinds, when he lived only 39 miles away He al 
made *2 trips IO Washington lor social events and we 
as fai afield as Portugal. Israel, laivvan and twiee 
Russia 

Then Chery I Jacques, the senator In m Needham — I 
you have lo he a senator lo run? announced and II 
intrepid Herald probers came up with word thai she hi 
given her aide. Jennilei Christen six pa) raises fnr 
$25,000 io $48,000 in 4 1/2 years Jennifer is describi 
as Chery l\ "domestic partner." 

Oh. yes. Max Kenned) was in ihe lineup tor a while; I 
even bought a new house' in ihe district; until il was foul 
that he had an arrest avoid for assaulting a cop in 198) 
His companion lhal night  IN years ago was his COUSW 
Michael Skakel. who is now charged wuh murder 
Greenwich. Conn 

And Joe Timilty, ihe former senator from Baste 
thought aboul running, loo. II in politics, like love, tl 
had actor wins, he had ihe best reason logo on.— afc 
month vacation in the slammei for his nile in a shady 
estate. 

controlling this debate." 
In a letter. Massport Legal Administrator Ann 

Buckley stated thai "Massport is evaluating your 
request and will assemble the requested documents 
as soon as thev are available." 

Slate Rep. (Jarretl Bradley. D - Hingham. will 
hold district office hours Thursday. Aug. 2 II the 
Hingham Town Hall. Second floor Meeting room, 
from I- 2 p.m.. If you are unable to attend this 
scheduled office hours, but would like to meet wuh 
Bradley, call (617) 722-2120 lo schedule an 
appointment 

LIBRARY CORNER f Children's programs 
Slither in on Tuesday, July 31. at 7 p.m. as the Pa 

Pran Memorial Library presents a cast of snakes, lizardj 
lmiles and tortoises Presented by Maria Isaac, in cot 
junction with the New England Reptile Hxhibil. lft 
promise's lo be a real crow d-pleascr. 

This program is fun for all ages; call the library al 781 
383-1348 or come in and sign up to register for each pnM 
gram 

Ibis summer's Tuesday night pnigrams have heel 
generousl) provided by The Friends Of the Paul Pra 
Memorial Library 

Video contest 
All teens, grades 7 to 12. are mviied lo create a sho 

video (no more than 20 minutes longl dunng the sun 
merot 21ml You may chmse between drama, corned 
cartoon animation, documentary, music video, comma] 
(rial, local history or "How To" show. Be careful not ti 
include' an) copyrighted images or music 

films are due in by Wednesday. Aug. I. to the Duxbur 
free I ihrary An '<Kcar Night of Stars" will be held fo 
all entries on Friday. Aug. 24. at 7 p.m. at the Duxbur 
Free Library Mem Meeting Room All grand-pri/c win 
rung videos will he screened and "Oscars" will he pre 
seined to winner. 

The contest is sponsored by Adelphia and McdiaOn 
and local "Friendsol Ihe Library" groups in participatin 
South Shore towns Contact the Paul Pran Memorii 
Library at 781-383-134X lor more information. 

Artist of the month 
Cohassel resident Patricia O'Neill is currently feature 

as artist the month al the Paul Pratt Memorial Li bran 
<) Seill's artistic history began seven years ago studying 
watercolor painung extensively with Virginia Avery c 
Marshlield. Tom Roche of Ireland and well-know 
South Shore artist. Roz I artiush. 

In her artist's statement, O'Neill says. "Painting wit 
watercolors is fascinating and fun. frustrating and famil 
iar al the same time Painting I andscapes is an advenlur 
lhat can take you any w here When the muse is upon yoi 
you have the wiirld in your hands as well as your pai 
brush." 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Why? Y Not 
Youth center would give older 
teens a cool place to go 

lusi aboul I reporting less than favorable stories 
aboul icens in iroul inuth Shore 

In the pasi :   '. months alone we have reported on oui Frontpages 

• Adrinkii ahoslol  teens arc arrested; 
• 17 year nlds ai police at 2 a in., well beyond what 

Ihcii liccn ■■■ allow 
• ■■ d 'teen pranks"      such as graffiti on sea- 

walls 

Hie lanul ird is thai there's noi enough to do on the 
Smith SI lime tends to get teens in trouble We also know 

•  resisiani to structured activities once they reach a certain age, 
i i'. 

<\n effort is underway by VMCA officials to prove the cynics 
\ p in ni us iii,i|ui expansion project in Hanover, the YM( \ 

.' Inch attracts residents from many parts oi the South Shore 
will include a new leen centei Officials are hoping the Y Nol club 
v ill have icens thinking just that: why not go and have some fun. 

l-oi .inii.- reason, we Man to lose the teens .it .i certain age," says 
Natalie Shcard, executive director ol the Mill Pond V in Hanover. 
"Some are with us from a young age and then ihcy Fade out. It's no 
longci cool "i relevant to Ihem" 

The Y"s efforts to make the place more hip, cool and tree flowing 
is being bolstered by the ever-hip owners ol Mount nine restaurani in 
Norwcll < (wners Patrick and Jaync Bowc ol s< ituatc, parents them- 
selves, were looking lor a cause to support as part ol their annual 

summci gala when they had the hrainstorm to work in concert lo 
develop the Y Nol club 

Early plans call foi a cool place where oldci teens can hang out 
and feel some independence while parent- are assured there is slill 
some structure Local high school bands will lv encouraged lo play 
club coffeehouses and the like And that's jusl some ol the cool ideas 

surfacing for the club. 
Since the "i draws from main communities on the South shore, the 

proposal is also .i L'ood alternative in towns lacking the finances or 
the public support to build a community center or teen centei itsell 

It all seems like a winning combination, but will require the support 
ni parents and the community al I.nee \s with eveiy new venture. 
money as well as encouragement are essential ingredients to success. 

flic annual Mount Blue pain this coming Monday is one way lo 
show that support The soiree generally sell- oui .m\ features good 
lood. entertainment and conversation la S50 pci person (cull 7X1- 
659 KIS" loi information aboul whether there are tickets still avail- 
able). It is .m adults-only gathering, bin teens aren'i being left oul of 
the lun Parents can encourage their kids to attend Saturday's outdoor 

music lesi al Ihe V grounds. For I" bucks, teens can enjoy nine local 
bands performing from noon lo6 p m There will be T-shirts, food 
and hats available for sale during the event (For more details, call 
781-829-8585.1 

It's a terrific start by Y officials. Mount Blue and many community 
members who want io see the Y Not club offei .\i\ alternative to teens 
hanging oul and letting trouble find them Ihe Y \oi Club isn'l 
going lo change things ovcmighl and there will lv teens who slill 
shun ihe idea, bill we applaud the efforts lo include kvns in more 

structured aclis itics 
We sure waul lo cover even more positive news aboul area teens. 

We continue lo have our share ol bean warming stories aboul teens 
who help in their communities or work to belter the lives of family 
ami friends Bui there's always space for more. 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like lo purchase reprints ol photographs published 

m ihe ( ohasset Mannci should deal directly wiih ihe photographet 
It sou would like io purchase,i glossy photo, please write a note to the 

respective photographei listed in the photo cutline, care ol ihe Cohasset 
Manner 7 (South St . limekiln. 02043 IV nol include payment. A pho 
tographer will call sou hack lo make arrangements I oi Alan Chapman 
photos call 78I 837 1570 

It sou have questions aboul the Manner reprint policy 01 if you would 
like to schedule a phoiogi ipherfoi youi event or happening please call 
741 2933 

COHASSETMARINER 
Community Nrwtpip*r Company. 16S Enterprise Drive. 
Marahlield. MA 020S0 TSI 837 3500. MX: 711 8374 540 
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Police respond 
to parents' letter 
In till  I hill ik 

Recently, members ol our association read a let- 
ter to the editor intheCohassei Marinei written by 
ihe parents ol .i Cohassei teen. This letter, quite 
carefully named an opinion thai argues thai ihe 
members ol the Cohassei Police Departmeni are 
improperly executing their lau enforcement duties 
with respecl lo the enforcemeni ol underage drink- 
ing, possession ol alcohol, and the like The authors 
go on lo ask what can be .lone to change ihe rela- 
lionslup between teens and the police 

I he membership of the Cohassei Police 
Association would like to lake this opportunity lo 

address ihe issues that Ihis letter has raised ()n lace 
value and absent any other information, the average 
citizen ol Cohassei mighi read such a letter and 
actually believe whal they have read The authors 
of tins letter stale in pan. thai the police in Cohassei 
are nol viewed by mans people as being there to 
"protect and to seoe" We disagree » uli ih.ii state- 
mem We feel ihai the vast majority of residents in 
Cohassei feel exactly thai was and we find thai the 
minority of people who do nol agree are most often 
some ol ihe parents ol teens, ss ho has e been caughl 
breaking the law. 

The department has made efforts to bridge Ihe 
gap between teens and officers We attempted lo 
run a "citizens police academy" twice last sear 
not OK leen signed up. We had io abandon the idea 
due to lack of interest. We have repeatedly asked 
for the DARE program tobe pan of the curriculum 
al the schools to no avail We offered to let teens 
come on a "ride-along" with police officers 
Nothing The police association ottered to have 
police ss ific high school football learn ball game 
rhe iu//s answei thai we received boiled down lo 
a "no" I could go on and on It's not fair or even 
accurate to say that the departmeni or ihe officers 
are not trying the simple faci is thai we're open 
lo discuss anything, and we have been foi years 

Hie authors also allege thai one ol their sons has 
lord them thai he has been "followed" by police 
officers on numerous occasions. Iliis accusation 
fails to recognize the fad thai the police officers 
assigned to patrol do exactly thai Patrol m this 
context, means to dm e around the area that sou are 
assigned to. In patrolling our assigned area, our ioh 
requires us to make observ atjons and Kx>k for crim- 
inal activiry. iTedderaally. contrary to popular belief, 
underage drrinking /- criminal activity. 

Mans people may. from nine to time, look in 
their rear view mirror and see a police cruiser. Most 
law-abiding cm/ens arc- not concerned hs thai and 
will frequently only experience tins once every 
u're.it w inie. This is because most people are dm ing 
from oik point to another. The teenagers thai the 
authors refer to are h> their own admission, out dn- 
ving around. In some cases, dies are doing this lor 
.in entire evening. Therefore, statistically, it should 
he no surprise that thes stand a much higher chance 
oi encountering a police officer out patrolling. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

especially w hen ihere are several police cars on the 
road (thai look the same) alone time. We have said 
it before and we will say n again, if sou aren'i 
doing anything wrong, sou have no reason al all lo 
fear the presence ol Ihe police. 

What the authors ol Ihe letter mas not have 
known is thai their teenage son has had encounters 
with police and was given a break (or two). This 
information was easily checked al police headquar- 
ters. When an officer has dealings wuh someone, 
most usually iheofficei prepares a report complete 
with name, dale ol hinti. and nature of ihe 
encounter Although these' reports are not mandato- 
ry, some officers have found this to be an effective 
was lo document a slop and protect themselves 
from false claims, as is Ihe case' here. It's a little 
more work for the officer, hut well worih it in ihe 
end Parents should realize ihai their son or daugh- 
ter isn'l going io come and say, "Hey Mom and 
Dad. the cops look ins booze away tonight, bin 
they didn't lock me up" You're only going to hear 
from them when an arrest has been made. Then 
sadly, ihe nexi steps are lo blank' the police officer, 
police department, m the department's policies and 
procedures, \fery i iften. the officers are ihe ones thai 
are made out lo he the bad guys. Officers are nol IO 
blame we didn't pul sour son or daughter in a 
position where they mas facearresl thes made 
a conscious division to put themselves where trou- 
ble is. 

Iliis enure story reminds us once again that gixxj 
intentions on behalf of the police and the exercise 
of discretion never fails to ins ite criticism and false 
allegations. It's no wonder that "breaks" for teens 
are not as prevalent as thes were at one time. Since 
the authors fell compelled to otter their ov, n ads ice. 
we will offer ours in return: It is important loknow 
and check all ol the facts before sou make an argu- 
ment    especially in the newspaper. 

On tx.-h.ilt ol the men and woman ol ihe 
Cohassei Police Association. 

William I' Quigley, President 
Cohassei Police Association 

lntemalion.il Brolherfiixxl of Police Officers 
Local 641 

Parental denial 
To mi EDITOR: 

Ilk'Cohassei Police spend countless hours assist- 
ing teenagers survive to adultf»«xl. 

It is clear thai the criticism of Bob and Mat) Ernst 
as well as Nona Morales are unssarranted. The 
EmstS suggest rii.it Cohassei kids hase no options 
other than to drive around town. Ii is apparent thai 
thes do ss.uit the police to be babysitters. 

Nona Morales' letter it off the chart It is disturb- 
ing lo think thai she cannot understand that her 
brother" was guilts of minor transport." Her last 
paragraph is totally nonsensical, to wit "...a soci- 
ety w hose efforts to repress such s ices as drinking. 
drugs and sex hase perversely retarded effects 

Cohassei is ,i small lossn ;ind parental denial is 
rampant The Cohasset Police are lo be strongly 

commended for even-handedly enforcing ihe law 
even wlk'ii it involves "townies" and teenagers of 
elected and/or appointed officials. Pies hase a very 
difficult job and wc should support rather than 
undermine them 

Jiv Mcl.lros 

59 Windy Hill Road 

Police under fire 
Til till  1.1)1 II >R 

Hoard oi Selectmen: 
It has come to my attention thai ihe Cohassei 

Police hase come under lire recently aboul "pick- 
ing on the kids" of Cohasset. Drinking on public, 
property — Sands Beach, the gravel pits, the har- 
bor, etc.. is illegal at any age unless a permit is 
gisen for a function. Tlk legal drinking age is 21. 
whether sou like it or not Therefore, those under 
21 who choose 10 dunk or hase any kind of open 
liquor containers in their possession or automobile 
are breaking Ihe law. If a minor transports liquor. 
even as a "designated driver," he or she is breaking 
the lass. 

I am sure from what I hase gathered in The 
Mariner and an Hind town, Ihai ihe sank parents 
and their children who are complaining aboul ihe 
police being "out lo get the kills." would be the first 
in line to criticize the police for not doing their job, 
or file a lawsuit againsi ihe town if the police were 
nol doing their job and Stopping these "kids" before 
try ing to dnse home and cause a horrific accident 
Instead, the police in some ss iss. are trying lo pro- 
tect the "kids" hs taking them into cusiody. and 
mas lv scaring them, and then calling ihe parenLs to 
gel them home safely. The "kills" an; gisen an 
opportunity 10 clear their so-called "record" by 
attending alcohol-awareness classes These same 
"kids" attended driver's education classes to learn 
to dnse safely; so presumably, instead of lixiking at 
the MADD classes as a problem, they should be 
considered as an educational deterrent — as they 
are meant lo he. 

Parents hase to gel insolsed. Parents are always 
reads to organize the after-prom parties lo keep Ihe 
"kids" safe What is supposed to happen lo the 
"kills" for the rest of ihe year' There is no problem 
— only common courtesy — to ask your child 
vs hat his or her plans are. even if they are in college, 
particularly if the parents are paying the bills. Work 
together wiih the police and other (own groups to 
protect sour most precious possession — your 
child. 

Many people refer to the "gixxJ old days." I 
remember, and not just in Cohassei but other 
towns, thai a child, when picked up by ihe police 
for anything, was more afraid of what his or her 
parents would do than what ihe police would do. 
Perhaps sse should all work together lo keep our 
children sale at any age. 

Kale Slanton Barker 

25 Francine Rd. 

Framingham 

Editors nine: Mrs. Barker pnnuled the Mariner 
with a copy cf her letter. 
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Sewering Little Harbor — late developments 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Al the last Town meeting in March, the voters 
approved a sum of money for a capacit] stud) of the 
Central Sower Plant to see it it can he expanded to han- 
dle tho oiiluont from a sewer system serving homes 
around Little Harbor. The feasibUit) for Mich a plan was 
confirmed hy a stud) done for the town last year by 
Steams and \\ holer, em ironmenial engineers. Findings 
from the stud) indicate that, depending on a number of 
variables, lo sower the approximate!) 285 home-, 
around Little Harbor, about 100,000gallons of addition- 
al capacit) would he necessary, The central plant had 
been given approval by the Massachusetts Department 
of Environmental Protection (DEP) to expand their per- 
mit lo 300.000 gallons to accommodate the central 
expansion. This innovative new plant using a proven, 
hut not wide!) applied technology is not yet operating to 
lull capacity, as all connections have not set been com 
pleted lo the new ly expanded plant. At tho present lime, 
since tho plant has never run at near lull capacit). its true 
maximum capacit) is not known. 

fhe current study should address the issues relating to 
increasing of the current plant discharge permit by 
loo.ooo gallons or thereabouts, and should provide the 
underlying data lor the filing of an Environmental 
Notification Form (ENF1 with the Northeast Regional 
Ollicc of tho Did' in Wilmington, Mass.. which over- 

sees the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act, 
I ML. PAi The MEPA office will render a division as to 
what impact the increased discharge will have on the 
environment and determine il an Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) is required II an FIR is not required, 
approval of the expansion ol ,i 100.000 gallon discharge 
permit to 4(M>.< NM) gallons should not ho a problem. 

At the present time, since the plant has 
never run at near full capacity, its true 

maximum capacity is not known. 

I ..isi month the low n requested a statement of qualifi- 
cations from potential bidders interested in this capacit) 
assessment. The town has received live qualifications 
statements from potential bidders. These documents are 
now being evaluated by representatives of ihe 
Selectmen. Sewet Commission, the Board of Health and 
,i representative ol the homeowners who will be affect- 
ed by the sew ei system expansion around Little Harbor. 
These homeowners have formed an organization to 
ensure thai they have a say in the sewer expansion and 
hopefully ensure thai the most economical solution is 
chosen for the town. A meeting is scheduled lor some 

time in August to discuss the qualifications of the bid- 
dors, and evaluate thou proposals Once the bidder is 
selected, the stud) should bo complete in six months, 
and the business of planning tho sewer system expan- 
sion can begin 

More on West Nile Virus 

Jusl a lew notes on dead bud sightings and the Vtfesl 
Nile VSrusfWrW). There have been relatively few cases 
ol the virus reported as a result of the Public health 
notices winch request people to ivport dead bird sight 
ings This may be because the sy stem of reporting dead 
birds has no) been completely worked out The proce- 
dure as il st.uuls now is a- follows: When a dead bud is 
found, don't touch Ihe bird, but call the WN\ hotline at 

I 866-627-7968 ami from there the DPI! will give Ihe 
caller instructions and a case number once a case num- 
ber has been given, Ihe caller should then call ihe Hoard 
ol Health office or drop Ihe bird off Al Ihe present lime 
there are no facilities for handling dead birds on week- 
ends oi holidays. 

Vou can help reduce the spread ol culex mosquitoes i 
which carry the West Nile Virus) by dumping out any 
Standing water from containers, old tires, etc winch you 
may encounter, since these mosquitoes breed in small 
pockets of water. 

Sf( i e Hnhc is chairman "I tin Boardoj lit tilth. 

Bay State 
Politics 101 
HENSHAW 

You and the new runway at Logan: myths, realities 
LOGAN VIEW 
RKH\m>('«]||»IV\tVIIK 

Myth I Because air traffic does not fly over me now. 
I am not affected by jets. 

Reality: I or arriv als alone, aht all 10,000jels approach 
Logan over the South Shore annually, dropping I 10.000 
pounds of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC's) direct- 
ly onto our communities, VOC's include known car 
cinogens like benzene. Further, VOC's fan out ovci an 
area wider than the jet's flighl path. So you and your 
children breathe in some percentage of VOC's from 
unbumed jet fuel every single <l<i\. whether or noi you 
live under a flight path. 

The recent cancer study al O'Hare airport found that 
communities m Chicago as close to O'Hare as South 
Shore communities are to I ogan have two lo three tunes 
the I T'A acceptable risk of exposure losuch carcinogens. 

Myth 2: liven il the arrivals ovei the South Shore 
quadruple with Ihe new runway, ii won'i affeel me. 

Reality: With Ihe new runway, jcl arrivals alone will 
increase to about 120.000 annually, dropping 440.000 
pounds oi VOC's onto South Shore communities, The 
VOC's will fanotit over a larger area because ihere will 
Iv more flight paths lo I .ogan. ( bailees are you and your 
family will he affected 

Really studies project youi house equity will drop 

about 20 percent. So if your home is currently worth 
$300,000. once the runwa) is operational ii will be 
worth $240,000 

Myth 3: The noise doesn't bother me now and it won't 
bother me then. 

Reality: M.^port is planning: 10 fan out the huge 
increase of flights iarrivals and departures) over many 
new flighl paths II you don't have loud flights coming 
low over you now. you likely will have them once the 
runway is built 

Sixty-live decibel noise contours, Ihe point at which 
individuals experience unlivable conditions due to air- 

noise, will quite possibl) extend into South 
Hingham, perhaps as far as ihe Hanover line, according 
lo out aviation acoustics expert Dr. Paul Schomer. the 
I s delegate lo the International Organization for 
Standardization (IOS) Acoustics and Noise committees. 
Further, the noise from this expansion ai Logan will he 
more consiam 

Myth 4: Ii will not be as bad as a lew complainers 
have been saying. 

Reality: h may Iv mm than whal people have been 
saying, according lo national aviation and pollution 
experts lured by the towns of Cohasset, Hingham, Hull 
and Soinervillc 

Myth 5: The people in charge will figure something 
out if il eels IOO bad 

Reality: Govemoi Swill, Massport, and ihe I \A, 
determined thai for Logan to maintain a lickei price 

monopoly over the Boston area, ii had lo increase capac 
ity to remain competitive with regional airports lo do 
this, it needs to build a runway thai will increase capac- 
it) by directing two thirds of all flights over ihe South 
Shore, according lo Massport's documents for the new 
runway. That's what's been figured out 

Myth 6: If you fly. you will have less delay sat Logan 
and flying; will bo safer 

Reality: According: lo public testimony by Di 
Amadeo Odoni. Professor ol Aeronautics and 
Astronautics al MIT and a world expert on delay, and 
airport capacity, delays al Logan will significant!) 
im ream il Ihe new runway is built Furthermore, region- 
al jel pilots, die ones hkoly to use the runway, are ques 
lioning its safety given Ihe already crowded conditions 
al Logan, Apparently, safety and serving ihecustomei is 
not as important lo Masspon as serving the airline- and 
carrying out political agendas 

Myth 7: There is nothing I can do. 
Reality: You can contribute lo Ihe South Shore Jet 

Pollution Charitable Trust by going 10 Ihe web site 
www.souitehorejetpoUution.org Or you can con- 
tact Richard Goldhammer or Don Levi ol Hingham. 
Michael Nuesscol Hull or Linda Wakemanol Cohasset 
as well as your town selectmen lo find oul more 

Richanl Goldhammer is >i Hingham resident and a 
trustee for the South Shon Jel Pollution Charitable 
Trust 

Building a foundation for community planning 
By Liz Harrington 

SPECIAL 10 rME MARINER 

Tonight ai 7:30 p.m„ Ihe first of four neighborhood 
forums will take place at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church The Growth and Development 
Committee developed these forums as a way fbi lolksto 
explore why planning is necessary and why their role in 
the process is so vital Residents will come away wiih 
basic information about trends and challenges facing 
Cohasset, and have the opportunity to share then likes, 
dislikes and v ision for the future. 

Land use is typically the starting 
point in a master-planning 

process. 

Jusi as the neighborhood lonmis are the first step in 
developing: a vision for Cohasset's future, the following: 
information represents the initial sweep in i\.i\.t collec- 
tion and analysis that is a major component ol a mastel 
plan. We hope this information will provide an interest 
ing foundation for our work together creating a vision 
for Cohasset's future. 

Land use is typically the starting: point in a master- 
planning: process, Ii prov ides the basis for understanding 
existing and future land use patterns as it takes into 
account what is allowed under local and slate land use 
regulations including the Zoning Bylaw, Subdivision 
Rules and Regulations. Wetlands Protection Ad and 
Title v. Understanding how residential, commercial, 
open space and other land uses hang together and where 
new development might lake place ("buildable land") 
helps a community determine whether its shared vision 
is consistent with current land use regulations and deci- 
sions. According lo ihe assessor's department, of .'.241 

Sen. Hedlund is turning 40 
The Friends ol" Senator Hedlund present Bob's Once - 

in-a-Lifclime Birthday Brunch and Fundraiser on 
Sunday. July 29. from II a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. business 
casual attire, at South Shore Country Club. 274 South 
St.. Hingham. 

Co-chairmen are: Pollv Logan. Cohasset al 781-383- 
0031: Kathy State) Marshfield. at 781-834-3849: Jeff 
Granatino. Sciluate at 781-545-7894; Dana Toland. 
Weymoulh at 781-337-4383. 

Special invited guests include: OOP Senate Leader 
Brian P. Lett: state sen. Michael R Knapik. state sen. Jo- 
Ann Sprague. state sen. Bruce E. Tarr. stale sen. Richard 
R. Tisci. 

Tickets arc $40 per person 

— COMMENTARY — 
land parcels m town, 2.548 (79 percent) are classified as 
residential, 169 111 percent) as commercial or industri- 
al. 190(6 perceni i as personal properly, it" i) percent i 
as open oi vacant land and 2511 perceni i .is mixed use. 

Cohasset's most recenl general plan, known as "The 
Benjamin Report." dales from l%l. Al thai nine. 2.063 
of Cohasset's total 6.438 acres of land 133 perceni I were 
categorized as buildable, In 1999. ihe state's Executive 
Ollicc of Environmental Allans completed a land-use 
analysis of Cohassei thai categorized 1.379(21 percent) 
ol total acres as buildable 

Cohassei has nine zoning districts including Residence 
v H and C, I ighl Industry, fechnokogy, Waterfront, 
Highway and Dow mown Business and Official k Open 
Space A lull 13.5 perceni of the town is zoned open or 
public/municipal space. Approximate!) so perceni of 
town is zoned lor residential uses The remainder 
(approximately 6.5 percent) is zoned lot different busi- 
ness, mixed and industrial uses. 

With respect to new development, housing units 
increased 2.89 perceni from  I'M) to 2000 (2.724 

2.805) according Ihe US Census, while approximate!) 
S22.IKKI.IKK) in new commercial construction has been 
permitted since l99o according lo Building Department 
figures 

According to US Census figures, although the popula- 
tion ol Cohasset has increased almost 20 percent in the 
yens since ihe Benjamin Report, from 5.840 persons in 
I'INI id 7,261 persons in 2000, it has grown much less 
rapidly, only 4.23 perceni. since 1970 (6.954-72261). 
While the population in Cohassei decreased 15 perceni 
from 1980 lo 1990 17.174-7.0751. it increased 2.6 per- 
cent from 1990-2000(7.075-7.2611. 

In 1990. 25 percent ol the town's population was 19 
years Of an or under, a decrease from 1980 when this 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Bradley seeks runway records 

figure was .'I percent. I lie 2UK) Census indicates a 
icvci sal of this trend, with 29 perceni of ihe total popu- 
lation 19 and under Despite the increase in ihe numbei 
of persons age 19 and under, the Median Age increased 
from 38.6 years m 1990 lo 40.9 years in 2000. repre 
seining a 5.6 perceni increase 

Since 1990, Cohasset has grown al a slowei rale than 
the region Total population for Ihe South Shore region, 
including communities from Weymoulh to Duxhury. 
increased 5.4 percent, as opposed to 2.6 percent in 
Cohassei: median age increased 13 perceni versus 5.6 
perceni for Cohassei. Average household size in the 
region decreased from 2.8 persons per household in 
199(1 to 2 7 persons per household in 2000, or a 3.6 per- 
ceni decrease. During the same period, average house 
hold size decreased I percent ill Cohassei from 2.72 per- 
sons per household to 2.69, Total housing units 
increased 7.6 percent in the region from 1990-2000, 
while Cohassei increased only 3 percent.. 

Cohasset continues to be a primarily residential and 
affluent community wuh a median famil) income ol 
$74,310 versus a State average ol $44,367 (1990 fig- 
uresi. The lax base is primaril) residential with residen 
tial lax receipts comprising 93 perceni of total, The 
majorit) of Cohasset businesses are engaged in retail 
services and trade (59 percenti as compared to state fig- 
ures wherein the same category comprises just 36 per- 
cent ol all businesses. 

The information provided above is preliminary in 
nature and hy no means exhaustive. Ii represents an 
attempt lo inform and stimulate the debate about the 
future ol Cohassei as we embark on B long planning 
journey. Watch lor future newsletters, articles and olhei 
communication dial will provide the opportunity to 
explore the trends, challenges and changes happening in 
our community and the region. 

hz Harrington is Cohasset Town Plannei 

Rep. (iarrett J. Bradley has written Donna Oliver 
Perry, the Keeper of Records lot Massport. request 
ing any and all records relating 10 compensation 
paid, or lo dale unpaid, lo any person, entity or Bf3dleV (lOUTS 
organization lor Ihe purpose ol lobbying, public 
relations and/or advertisement in relation lo the pro- 
posed additional runway, known as 14/32. at Logan 
International Airport. 

"I believe we have a right to know how much tax- 
payers are paying to shape public opinion regarding 
this project here, hut more importantly, in 
Washington where the FAA is reviewing the pro- 
posal.'' said Bradley. 'Special interest should not he 

Tn\lHl\sii\vv 

Hack in Ihe days when Mike Dukakis was Ihe bright! 
of the bright young state re|*> and Ron Reagan was lea 
ing a wagon tram through I V.ith Valley, 1 had occasion 
interview a professor al BC il think his name w 
Cherrington) about Massachusetts politics. 

ihe conversation centered around a longtime Bosti 
|vol who was then serving nine in the slam at Ihe sai 
lime IK was representing the folks who elected him. I" 
not going lo name him because he was said to ha 
friends on federal Hill in Providence and I'm not one 
gel yelled al by tlic wise guys. 

"How do you explain his gelling elected while he's 
l.nl'.'" I asked 

'•Easy." said Ihe good professor "Plat's when he met 
his constituents." 

I thought oi the professor's comment the other d 
when I was tunning down the lisi of candidates I 
Congress in the Ninth District to see who I was going 
vote lot in the Sept. 11 Democratic primary, 

It is one ol the vagaries of Massachusetts politics tha 
htile careful gerrymandering following the 1990 cens 
left Bill Delahuni. ihe congressman I have known t 
longest and best, oul of reach of my ballot and paired r 
with the late Joe Moakley. who I never met in my life. 

Bui I digress 
There i- an okl saying thai H lakes a bad-actoi lo ma 

a girl's heart heal a little faster, which explains why U 
class beaut) often winds up in the arms of the druggie 
Ihe hank robber. Can it also be said of politics that I1 

slightly soiled candidate is more attractive to the voters 
Take Ihe Democratic candidates for Congress in tl 

Ninth District fix instance, 
Steve lynch, the senator from South Boston, had i 

sooner announced than the Flashlight Team (or whatev 
Ihey call Hi from ihe Herald discovered that he h; 
defaulted on a $26,000 laxpayei subsidized loan to he 
him through Boston College Law School in 199 
Discovered, he quickly paid up. 

"I hope people will honestly forgive my emir and rrnv 
on." he said 

Then Brian Joyce, the senator from Milton, announci 
and it was discovered thai he had "disrespected" tl 
beloved Moakley by raising funds to run for the vaca 
seal before II was vacant "Joe was no) pleased." sa 
kev in Ryan, the late congressman's duel ol staff 

Then Marc Pacheco. the senator from Taunto 
announced and investigators soon found oul thai he hi 
spent <s4 nights in Boston hotels, paid for out of his car 
paign Hinds, when he lived only 39 miles away. He al 
made *2 Dips lo Washington for social events and we 
as l.n afield as Portugal, Israel, laiwan and twice 
Russia 

Then Cher) 1 Jacques, Ihe senator from Needham —■ I 
you have lo be a senator i" run' announced and il 
intrepid Herald piohers came up with word thai she hi 
given her aide. Jennifer Chrisler. si\ pay raises Im 
$25,000 io $48,000 in 4-1/2 years Jennifet is describi 
as Cheryl's "domestic partnei" 

()h. yes. Max Kennedy was in ihe lineup loi a while. I 
ev en bought a new house in ihe district; until it was foul 
that he had an arrest record for assaulting a cop in 198 
His companion thai night Is years ago was his cousi 
Michael Skakel. who is now charged wiih murder 
Greenwich, Conn 

And Joe Timiliy, the former senator from Bosio 
Ihoughl about running, loo. 11 in politics, like love. (I 
bad-actor w ins. he had the best reason lo go on.— a fot 
month v acation in Ihe slammer for his role in a shady re 
estate 

controlling this debate ' 
In a letter. Massport Legal Administrator Ann 

Buckley staled that "Massport is evaluating your 
request and will assemble the requested documents 
as soon as ihev are available.'' 

Slate Rep. Garrett Bradley. D - Hingham. will 
hold district office hours Thursday. Aug. 2 al the 
Hingham Town Hall. Second floor Meeting room, 
from I- 2 p.m.. If you are unable 10 attend this 
scheduled ollicc hours, bin would like lo meet with 
Bradley, call (617) 722-2120 to schedule an 
appointment 

LIBRARY CORNER f Children's programs 
Slither m on Tuesday, July 31. al 7 p.m. as the Pat 

Pratt Motional Library presents a cast of snakes, lizard: 
turtles and tortoises. Presented by Maria Isaac, in con 
junction with ihe New England Reptile Exhibit, thi 
promises lo be a real crowd-pleaser 

This program is fun for all ages, call the library at 781 
383-1 »4X or come in and sign up to register for each pre 
g i. u n 

Ibis summer's Tuesday night program! have bee 
generously provided by The Friends of fhe Paul Pra 
Memorial Library. 

Video contest 
All kens, grades 7 lo 12. are invited to create a shot 

video (no more than 20 minutes long) dunng the surr 
HK'r of 2001, You may choose between drama, corned" 
cartoon animation, documentary, music video, comma 
rial, local history or "How lo" show. Be careful not I 
include any copyrighted images or music. 

Films are due In hy Wednesday, Aug. I. lo the Duxbur 
Free Library An "Oscar Night of Stars" will he held fc 
all entries on Friday, Aug. 24. at 7 p.m. at the Duxbur 
I ree Library Merry Meeting Room All grand-prize wir 
ring videos will he screened and "Oscars" will he pre 
scnlcd to winners 

The contest is sponsored by Adelphia and MediaOn 
and local "Friends ol the I ahrary" gniups in participate 
South Shore towns. Contact the Paul Pratt Memorij 
Library at 78I-3X3-I34X for more information. 

Artist of the month 
Cohassei resident Patncia O'Neill is currently feature 

as artist the month al the Paul Pratt Memorial Libran 
O'Neill's artistic faster) began seven years ago studying 
waiercolor painung extensively with Virginia Avery c 
Marshfield. Tom Roche of Ireland and well-know; 
Souih Shore artist. Roz Farhush. 

In her artist's statement. O'Neill says. "Painting wili 
watercolors is fascinating and fun. frustrating and famil 
i.tr ai the same time Painting I andscapes is an advenlur 
thai can take you any w here When the muse is upon yoi 
you have Ihe world in your hands as well as your painl 
brush." 
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Spec/a/ Report 

SiRns both opposed to and supporting a Proposition 21, 2 override ballot vote line Highland Avenue. Cohasset taxpayers have successfully voted lor overrides, debt exclusions and capital outlay exclusions a total of 26 times. 

Cohasset voters know Prop. 2-1/2 all too well 
By Mary Ford 

lown Matiii vi Mark Haddad was 
in ;i scnroi in high school when ihe 
statewide campaign in pass Prop 2 

I can rcmcmhct ihc teachers 
-i reaming iihoul ii ,in,i in\ faihci 
..tmp.ugning foi n hccausc he 
ill. "in-Ill proper!) laxes wen: oui ni 
control, hi recalled HaiJdad li.ul IHI 

wa) ui knowing ui the lime Ihui he 
would i hi«i^.- ,i cartel in which ihe 
legislation would have an efleel nn 
ncari) all ihc financial mailers he 

A Mil 

('ohasscl provides Haddad. who 
unite his master's ihesison ihccllcci 

ui Prop J 1/2 mi local government. 
wnh ihe opportunity lo continual!) 
hone hi\ skills on Ihe workings ol ihe 
20-yeai old law. The lowi 
holds override and debt exclusion 
votes mi ,i rcguloi basis, with .i loial 
ui al leasi 53 hallo) questions pin 
before Ihc voters >>vet ihe pasl two 

ides rweni) M\ ni ihose passed 
IllClsk'l 

Hui while Ihe law ma) 
loday. Ihc very prospccl ol limiting 
property laxes shook ihe seaside 
inw n like an earthquake 21 
According <■• ,i drafi ol ihe 1980s 

chaplei ni ihe Hind Volume "i 
('ohassci History lown officials, who 
reared drastic cuts, were unanimous- 
I) opposed in IIK- law lim like Iheii 

counlerpails    across   ihe    stale, 
| i   lidn'l listen, and 

polls III droves, Along 
with pn.Ndcn.iial candidait 
and his running male Bush. Cohasscl 
hacked Pmp 2 I 2 b) a wide 

I iir aftershocks were severe. 
"Manv depanmeni heads were asked 
in cut iheii hudgcis b) 15 percent." 
writes lacqueline M Dormil/er, 
author ol Ihe new volume ol lown 
hisioi) Iiiw ii ollicials turned oil 
streetlights, closed ihc library on 
Wednesdays, cul personnel and 
closed outlying fire stations Hie 
school depanmeni washil Ihehardesi 
and had lo eliminate '1-1/2 positions. 

1 ndei ihe new law. the school 
depanmeni also losi its financial 

autonomy and would have lo seek 
lown meeting approval for its budget 

Martha Gjesteby was on Ihe School 
( ommiuec al ihe time and voted wiih 
Ihe others to oppose hop. 2-1/2. But 
loday. she sees Ihe law .is ,i good 
thing 

"We've recouped from Ihose earl) 
days," she said "Ii curbed school 
spending, bul as it turned out, ii was 
nice lo have ilk' budget \oied al Town 
Meeting because people asked more 
questions." 

\ \ Koines of Cohassel 
Concerned Taxpayers, a grassroots. 
group thai keeps an eye on taxes, sa) - 
Prop, 2-1/2 has helped Like some ol 
ihe bin,ten off ihe homeowner 
because u loreed ihe state io rive 

more money back io communities. 
"Withoul il llieie was way too 

much reliance on propert) laxes. 
which are ihe mosi regressive laxes 
we have," Koines said, 

Hedoesn'l think ihe law and result- 
ing overrides have been divisive tor 
the town 

"Without 2-1/2. we wouldn't have 
the discussion." he said. "Now peo- 
ple .ire involved It gives them ihe 
incentive lo participate in the democ- 
ratic process." 

But for Haddad — w ho has been on 
the job in Cohasset for near!) live 
years — ihc realities of living within 
a 2-1/2 limit while trying lo nin a 
town with expenses rising higher 
than that can he taxing. 

"1 think ihe concept is necessary, il 
makes von live on a budget." he said 
"But ill ,i town lluil is 93 percent res- 
idential, it is IIH> restrictive and we'n 
forced 10 go hack and ask for over- 
rides." 

Haddad said he'd like lii see the 
state contribute more lo towns like 
Cohasset. 

"People think all Ol  Cohasset   is 
wealth) and can afford high taxes, 
bui they're wrong." he said. 'There 
.ire a lot. vv hu are li.iv ing a hard lime 
here making ends meet" 

Haddad said it he had his drulhci 5, 
he'd like lo see "Prop. 4" that wa) 
the town would no! have 10 go hack 
io ihe voters time and time again, ' 

Tax-cap law makes the history books        A |ook at Cohasset overrides 
!■ J Hale Tvrv Piirrvi.e t 

■ 

cgislaiion liinMsilie.iiiiHi.il increase 
II ihe ln.il lax levy io 2 1/2 perceni 
Mih an alkiwance foi new construe 
ion    II   then   municipality   needs 
noremonc) than allowed, voters 

,i simple majont) al the ballot K>\ 
can approve an override ol ihc ' 

' limn | In grasp how levv limits. 
ii is, new growth andovet 

re calculated see accompany 
and illusirationsl 

l.t\.ii husetts' 

lo undeisi.ilid the forces behind 
• ' cm/ens' lax uprising, ihe 

lock musi be lurned back some IS 
ears In the mid lo late ' 'Os 

vlassachuscits was adilTereni place 
'ommonl) derided as 

Taxachusctis." ihe slate had a lotal 
vi capita lax burden thai was ihn.i 
nghesi in the nation W) perceni 
ihovethe national average In those 
lavs, homeowners were al the 
nerc) ol Iheii municipahi) ttv.it sei 
he lax rale lo covei expenses, and 
hen expected ihem io ante up 

Jack Con was, foundei ol  lack 
,'iiw.iv Real I slate, remembers u 

dl too well Conway was state chaii 
nan   of   The   tin/ens   fen   a 
vlassachusetis la\ Cap. a pi 
toi of Citizens foi I imited raxauon 

"In some ni oui towns, ihe real 
•state lax bill would be up lo 5 pci 
vni ol the value ol ihe propert) 
onway recalled, meaning ,i house 

/alued at $20,000. at the time, could 
lave a tax Nil of SI.000 [Today, thai 
•vould translate into a $2 • ■• 
wusewithaiaxbillol $10,000] 

Proponents ol the initiative 
called Ihe combination ol high 
xopert) taxes and state taxes was 
tippling the local econom) 

"The state was in hx<rrible shape 
w.uisc we were no excessively 
ivertaxed." Conway said. "We 
.ouldn'i get industry to even consid- 
■: Massachusetts and industries here 
.veie relocating to places like North 
md South Carolina oi Vrizona." 

Vei as "Prop 2 I 2" comes ol age 
n its 21 veai. some question Ilk' 
'nee lowns have paid Over the 
.ears,   nan   a   communilv   has 

escaped a divisive override fighl 
Battles ovei ihe Prop 2 
rule's "cixisin." dubbed debt exclu 
sions. winch allow towns lo 
exempt ihe debt -en ice for large 
projects, such ,i- new schools, from 
ihe lax cap limit have lorn towns 
apart (>n Election Day. then: is often 
a familial refrain Parcntsol school 
children stand on one side ol Ihe 
street with signs saying, "\fole yes 
Save oui Schools" while often 
seniot citizens stand on ihc other 
saying. "Vine No." so ihej won'i he 
priced oui ni town, 

.Inn si George.directoi ol the lav 
Equil) \lliancc ol Massachusetts 
known.i- II \\i saysProp 
an imperfect law that resulted from 
government's lack ol response to ihc 
people 

"Prop ' i 2 has less io do with 
anti-tax backlash than ii has to do 
with ihe failure ol ihc legislative 
process in ihc late 1970s." he says 

1 ione in the slate knew ihe 
problem had to he addressed, oui 
propert) taxes wen among the high 
csi in ihe country 

"Km it the I cgislature I:.i. 
able lo respond lo publii demand, 
ihcre wouldn't have been a need foi 
Prop 2 I 2." 

Si George, who sjy> mumcipali 
ties were shielded from 2 I 2's true 
impact during the boom )cars of the 
"lHK because ol increases in stale 
aid -aid there's an inherent unfair- 
ness in the law   Ihe highci 
communiues have a 
io raise then taxes      resulting in 
bcttei services and hettei -, 
ihose [owns 

Cohasset. foi example, has sue 
cessfull) overridden Prop 
some 26 times where Weymouth has 
not had a single override However. 
it's importani to note thai i 
has one sixth the population ol 
Weymouth and the lion's share ol 
the low n budget i- dependent on 
homeowners because the cornmer- 
cial ta\ base there is so small 

Dilapidated buildings 

In a recent newspaper opinion 
piece l aurie Sullman, a town meet 

ing member in Milton, sounded ;i 
rallying call for the Statehouse to 
change the law. blaming Prop 2 I 2 
ioi dilapidated schools and crum- 
bling infrastructure, She said the law 
deprives communities ol enough 
mone) to provide essential services, 
piinne interest groups against one 
another. 

"IIns infighting is tearing at our 
communii) fabric." she staled 

Km despite divisive override cam- 
paigns and Ihe painful realities ol 
living within a 2 12 limn because 
union raises and inflation can run at 
3 perceni annuall) IK more, there are 
wo indications ol a groundswell of 
support to chance the law. 

I venSi Iieorgcol II Wl. whose 
mission is lo make the budget and 
lax system in the state responsive to 

ds ol ihe people, doesn't see 
anv chipping awav al 

"It's not a ioi.il failure." he said 
about wheihei the law is working, 

leii .in overall'('' 
Km we have it       and OUI dial- 

finding ways to live wnh 
that svstcm " 

\nderson of Citizens for 
Limited raxation says Prop. 2-1/2 
has kept it^ promise ol keeping real 
estate taxes under control and lore 
ing Ihe state to provide more rev- 
enue sharing to cities and towns. 
Although Ihe overall Massachusetts 
ta\ burden is sun high it is no longer 
the butt of all jokes, Withoul 1980's 
ballot vole lor 2-1/2. Ihe stale would 
have either turned into the 
" kppalachia of New England," 
Anderson vivs. or there would have 
been a taxpayer revolt a few years 
later lo end all taxpayer revolts. A 
recent report, commissioned by 
ill. examines Prop 2-1/2's history 
and ~.iys the propert) tax lew has 
risen an average ol I s percent [with- 
oui overrides] over ihe 2n years 
when adjusted for inflation. 

She thinks 2-1/2 is here to stay, and 
says the power the law gives the vot- 
ei - gi es to ihe heart of a democracy, 

"When ,i community wants more 
money, u has to ask the people." she 
said. "It's a pure form of democracy 
and once you gel used to il. it would 
lv hard to take it avv.iv." 

Dale Typi Purrs SB Amount 
5/14/88 Capital oull.iv Various $ 228.891) 

6/28/89 Capital oull.iv lire equipment S       7.51 Kl 

5/16/92 Capital ouii.iv DPVV equipment S     9,000 

5/14/88 Debt exclusion Sch science labs $   70.000 
5/14/88 IX'bt exclusion School bus S   !2.(KK) 
5/14/88 Debt exclusion Transfer station s 550,000 
5/6/89 Debt exclusion School ris'l s  41,656 
4/I4AXI IX'bt exclusion School repairs $  85.000 
5/18/91 IX'bt exclusion School repairs t 230.000 
5/16/92 IX'bt exclusion School repairs S 95.(01 
5/16/92 IX'bt exclusion Ambulance S 90.000 
5/14AM IXbl exclusion Athletic fields S 775.000 
5/13/95 IX'bt exclusion new garage $ 752.000 
4/6AI6 IX'bt exclusion New elemental) school $9,890,000 
5/3/97 IXbl exclusion Sewers $20363,600 
12/5/98 IXbl exclusion Sew ers $2,700,000 
4/I0//99 IX'bt exclusion Sewers s 1.300.000 
12/1IAW 1 >cht exclusion School renovation plans S 640,000 
ism Debt exclusion School renovations S4I.800.000 

5/11/88 General override Operating budget. $659,911 
6/28/8') General override Operating budget. $203,800 
5/18/91 General override Operating budget. S 146,169 

5/16/92 General override Operating budget S 392.416 
5/1/395 General override (Ipcr.ning budget s 358,000 
5/22/99 General override Operating budget I 180,000 
4/7/01 General override ()per.itmg budget s WO.000 

How CNC/south towns compare Fiscal 2001 average single family tax bill 
number of overrides Average Single 1 .IIml % Hi-I.o 

limn        \sscssed \alue Parcels Value lax Kate     lax Kill Rank 
RE/CO              GO ni CA AWngton    $671,878,600 5,485 $192,792 $16.05     $3,094 92 

\bmgion 7 0 Bramtree   $1,631,113,600 8.745 SIS6.520 si 2 55      $22341 181 
II ti ti Cohasset     $861,978,400 2.179 S395384 SI 4.59      S5.772 9 

93 j Hanover      $860,050,100 3,823 $224,957 $18.17      $4,088 43 
Hanovei 3 0 Hingham   $2,065,166,400 5.998 $344,309 SI3.75     $4,734 28 

ham         86 11                2 6 6 Holhrook     S447.S4il.oi)il 2.965 $151,042 $16.55      $2,500 154 
Holhrook         82 18                1 9 1 Kingston     S719.790.700 3.411 $211,020 $13.77      $2,906 105 
Kingston         81/19                0 17 0 Nl.irshlieldSl.6SS. 191,462 8.785 $192,167 $15.63      $3,004 97 
Marshfield       "2 8                  6 0 Norwell       $969,627,600 3.117 $311,077 $15.45     $4,806 24 
Norwell           82/18                2 4 II Pembroke     S94S.980.780 4.953 $191,597 SI 4.43      $2,765 118 
Pembroke         85/15                  (I 3 0 Rockland    $533,104,600 3.602 $148,002 $17.20      $2,546 144 
Rockland         "2;                0 s 0 Scituate    Si.511.4"" .200 6.428 $235,140 $14.70      S3.457 65 
s. tuaie          95 5                1 II Weymouth $2,132,818,000 12.963 $164,506 $15.07      S2.479 159 
Weymouth       87/13                0 tl 0 

HinhAttw rank is ftr *uih . Town. (filed ."( anert'tl In   Cummumn  Svuwxwer 
RE CO* percentage ol residential vs Com/Hiiis/SoHth. 

Source. Tlw tun DtjH nt'Ri commercial industrial tax base venue 
GO= general override 
DE= debt exclusions 
CA= capital outlay expenditure 
Source: Dept. ol Revenue 
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Special Report 

Understanding 
Proposition 2-1/2 

Property tax levy: The amount a communit) can raise through prop- 

er!) taxes. 

Levy controls Proposition 2-1/2 established two types of levy con- 
mils: 

• A communit) cannot le\) more than 2-1/2 percent of its lull and lair 

cash value, known as its levy ceiling. 

■Acommunity's lev) is also constrained so it can onK increase a cer- 

tain amount from year to year, known as its lev) limit. 

Override: Allow s a communit) to assess taxes in excess of the auto- 

matic 2-1/2 percent annual increase through a simple majority ballot 

vote, as long as the communit) is below its levy ceiling. An override 

allows a communit) lo permanently increase its levy limit. 

Di'ht exclusion: Allows a community lo assess taxes in excess of its 

lex y limit or lev y ceiling For the pay menl of debt serv ice costs through 

a 2/.' vole al town meeting and a majority ballot vote. A debt exclusion 

only allows a temporary lax increase over a community's levy limit 

lax increase goes avvav when the debt is paid oil. 

Capital outlay exclusion: Allows a communit) lo raise money in 

excess o| its levv limn lor certain capital projects only lor the year the 

project is undertaken. Balloi vole required. A capital outlay exclusion is 

a temporal) tax increase 

New growth: Allows a communit) to increase its lev) limit annually 

by an amount based on the increased value of new development and 

other growth that is not the result of revaluation. No ballot vote 

required New growth is calculated b\ multiplying the increase in the 

assessed valuation ol qualifying property by the prior year's lax rale. 

Excess levy capacity: Difference between the lew and the levy limit 

that occurs when a communit) chooses to set its levv at an) amount 

below Us levy limit. "Illis is an additional amount a coiiiniunily could, 

but chooses not lo. levy. Prop. 2-1/2 limits increases Ironi year to year 

in the lev) limit, not the levy, Before the tax rate is set, the full levy limit 

is available 10 the community, regardless of how much the communit) 

levied in previous years ll is within the law under Prop. 2-1/2 for a 

communit) to have excess levy capacity in one year and. in the fol- 

lowing year, to lev) right up to the full amount of its new levv limit, 

I'nderride: Allows a community to reduce its levv hum b) passing 

an underride. resulting in a permanent lax decrease in the lev y limn 

because it reduces (he base upon which levy limits are calculated lor 

Future years. Requires a ballot vote. Mav be placed on the ballot bv 

selectmen or the people using a local initiative petition procedure, if one 

is provided by law, 

Source: "Lev) Limits: \ Primer on Proposition 2-1/2." 
Massachusetts Department of Revenue. 

How is a Levy Limit Increased? 

1 
levy ceiling Permanent increases in the - ■ 

Automatic 2.5% Increase Ea 

year's levy limit This does not reoum 
local officials: the Departrru • 

crease automatically 

New Growth A community is ab • 
r'ach year to rellecl new gi i ■.-. 
■equired to submit information 
-.sanroval Dy the Department o' Revenui 

rale selling process. New grov.v 

Overrides. A community can pen 
nil by successfully voting an ovr- 

overnde becomes a permanen;. 

How is a Levy Limit Calculated? 

Since 1981. when Proposition 2'/* wen! intoeffe I 

community has been calculated annually by the Departmen' 
ii is important to nole that a community's levy I ■• 
ous year s levy limit and no! on the previous yeai s acl I 

Each step m the example below is exp1 ,■ ■ 
lions of this primer. A levy limit is calculated bv 

Taking the previous year't ■ 

A   FY94 Levy Limit S1 000.000 

B. (A)x2.5% ♦       $; 

Adding to the levy limit amounts of cert''*-<jn.'i\ |i  . 
ttunity's properly lax base 

C. FY95 New Growth . 

Adding to the levy limit amounts authorized by override voles 

D   FY95 Override ^ 

E.  FY95 Subtotal (A+ B-.CfD) 

SI 5.000 

Comparing !he FY95 levy limit to the c / i 
lesser number icompare E and Fl 

F.  FY95 Levy Ceiling 

♦     S100.000 

= Si 140.000 

: ... 

S2.500.000 

S 1,140,000 

Applicable FY95 Levy Limit 
(Lesser of E and F) 

This community's levy limil. !he maximum amour! in re 

perty taxes it can levy, is $1,140,000 for FY9t 
ihe community actually wants lo use — thai is. tie am. . 
up lo ihe discretion of local officials The comn-ii ■. 
level below the entire levy limit amount regard 
Ihe previous year 

How is a Levy Ceiling Calculated? 

elol 
- 

Full and Fair Cash Value x 2.50. = LEV Y CEILING 

Full and Fair Cash Value = S100.000.000 

S100 000.000 x 2.5% - S2.500.000 

The LEVY LIMIT ci' 

10 the LEVY CEILING. 

The LEVY    • .. \ithe 
LEVY LIMIT 

■    i  LING    ' 

1 FVYllt.l'T 

LEVY 

' 

ihesi ■ 
■ 

Override 

New Growth 

2.5% Automatic Increase 

LEVY CEILING 

NEW LEVY LIMIT (Becomes Ihe 
Base lor Next Year's Limit) 

LEVY LIMIT f '. 
Previous Yea, s Levy Limit 

25 South Main Street 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-1490 
Expertise in: 
- Cuts, Perms and Design 
- All phases of Color, including Foil and Highlight 

(Redken, Goldvvell, L'oreal, Clairol) 
- Creating the Best Look for You! 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 

t        /^[cCc? Any Service 
U'J   J  with Christine 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
well help you crew easy-co-live-in rooms 

-Mhe 
w> offer the i n 

:  n-homt vhopp.i . 
I ■   ■ 
reaiments. 

vail ind flooi   venngi rnicui 
■ 

(f/fyj/t//n/itttu/ //i Af/tit tf/nut/faftf-ti■/ 

Christine Gritzan 

(781)3X3-1611 

Decorating Den P 
^INTERIORS 
*E CO*-E TO YOU 

ma \«f*i: 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents, Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

Rt 53 at 386 Columbia Rd 
Across from Building #J9 
& next to The Curtain Call 

SsturOiy 10am lo ofyn 
Sunday 12pm to Spfn 
Wnvfn 1 urn re 5pm 

am/    ^ ^ 
(Jott/th'u r/ur/n'.s/it'/Hj-s 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Visit the WirW s Most Eicitini Website lir the Nome' 

wvjwjlecoratiniilen.com 

■BOWL & BOARDi 
Summer Spectacular 

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

JULY 26, 27, 28 
  •     

DONT MISS IT! 
GREAT VALUES INSIDE AND OUT 

140 North Street 
Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-5451 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program - R.N. 
Seats Available 

for Fall Semester 2001 

Associate Degree and Certificate Programs 

! ,i time and place 1*1 take charge ol youi life   Rie time is now 

\iul Laboure t olli ge is the place   Vftiliatcd witht arnej Hospital, our 

two ycat nursing and health care prole is respected at ross 

New I ngland foi it* high qu. lit) education and training < >ui students 

■   il world" cxpericn 1 semcstei   \nd, i"i oui nursing 

students we ha\c ,in npiion I<»I dual admission in ihe Bs\ program at 

I mmanuel ' P     rams are available in nursing (RV radiation 

nutrition and food managemeni  .1- well as health 

information and el ichi ilarship and 

student assistance . I space 

I'M .HI inforn in     I      ui next semcstei  call   617) 

■    • 

Laboure College 
I  \KII \-i HKISII Ml \| MM \KI   SNSl I M 

2120 Dorchester tvenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124 
nww.bibourecollefle.or& 
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A look at the names behind the streets  ZBA debating roof 
expansion on 
Highland Avenue 

f^^w 

SoMei Street is named fitter William 
Davlet Sohier a summer resident 

I 
|j 

I 
!' 

'■ 

:. ! 

i H 

(.aiiuiiiiiis Koad 

I ' 
' i 11 

lentlroi 

i'. includu    I'      I   uid .mil -i ill 
1 ■        I    ndm l.itllc llail» 

■'■ 1 

I'     Island. 
'.'.huh V. 

.lei 
: shortl)  hcl 

.'. 'M Wai II the property wa- 
I'ln iiiin lots .mil ovei lime, more 

Hid I1MH    I nil alone 
■t i.iiii 

Jerusalem Koad 
I ■ i 

husincs itlhwesi end ol 
1 i  i- now   known us \\ M 

C'omei How does lhai in- into (he 
iunil ol   I rusulcn   K 

H pi n ii  in i. 

I i irnei    ii   .'. 
Il   lllN.lll'MI 

II 
have no idea." Wadsworlh -.nil "Bui 

Ihe mail leading out to il •'•.i» called 
Ihc Ki Kul tu Jerusalem '" 

Si i how did vSc-i Curiicr become 
•'■   |0 imcr? 

i because n- in the western 
Ihe limn."  Wadsvwinh 

Ii i   tied after lames 
• iminem land and si 

Doane Street 
11    .I the most populous sueclsin 

H actuall)  named 
habl) never 

I  ■ 
I.II.IM Doai 'ii .i promi 

neni' jpeCod I I> among one ol 
Ihe  wealthiest  families  in  New 

I ••■     Mirth He settled 

' mil onlj  a 
socially pitH ire in town, 
hul also Mas ,i In:    ind owner, anil 

i.in -hips and vail wink-. He lived .il 

I North Mam St.. now ihe South 

Shore ((immunity < enter, and was 
responsible l<n adding the building's 

third limn  Hi- son  Squire lames 
(nilcr Doane followed in hi- foot 

ii    one    time    owning 

< K    mmenl Island before il was 
ii h\ ihe federal government. 

"Hni why ili.ii street was named 
loi that family. I dtm'l know." said 

Wadswoith. 
Some ol the reasons foi other 

street names have simple cxplana 
tions King Street as ii was original- 

lid oni ., straight shot from 

North Main Street lo I ily Pond 
A.I- supposed lo he main road in 

"And you name your main road 

alter yout king." -aid Vsad-uonh. 
Chicl Justice Cushing was one ol 

ihe first chiel justices ol ihe 
M isetis Supreme Court, and a 
Scituale resident Bcechwood Street 

u as the "Ri iad ii i the Beech \M a ds." 
where there was apparently an abun- 
dance oi beech trees at one lime. 

Edwaid Ripley hudt a house oil 
Sohier Street, on what would now be 

ihe northeast ol the intersection, in 
ihc late IDOO's. lame- Lane was 

for Thomas James, the 

builder ol a small farmhouse in 
I7(W ind what isnow known as the 
Red Lion Inn. 

i       lidhits about the town's 
mad-, in>i  necessarily  pertaining 

ihen name-, hm interesting noncthe- 
North and South 

M      - reel, one ol the lii-i state 
funded highways built, was original- 

. i'    . I \  Route ; \ a- we now 
know   it,  wasn't  buili  until  the 

North Mam Street actuall) 
continue up Cedar Street and 

Hull Street, instead ol veei 

ind meeting up with Route 
irther south. 

K Street originally 
stopped ai \orth \l.un Street was 

; had kepi going, il would 
have ended up in the middle ol a 

swamp leading to Rattlesnake Run. 

In the late IHOO's, the town put a 
bend in the road, continued it 

Ihe woods down to the 

ocean and called n Foresi Vvcnuc. 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
Ilto i *Ue S;ili I !      i llnrrvr v   comes 

.II new summer menu lull .'I 

'     ■   ■•    ! v.il.wl lolobster, ihis 

ip your summer! 

lunch .in.l Jinner. InJoor ,inJ 

Atlanticds 

•^rlcle Salt 
House 

lo spice 

 1 
Auto Sales i 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituale    I 

I 781-545-2778 I 
Visit our website at www bostonautomile.com i 
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Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hou- to: 

'Create your own Web *it<- 

Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Mirrosoft Won I 'Desktop I' 111 ■ I i -11 i 11.- ■ 

* tdobc Photoshop *Wudows95&98 

*Adobe Dlustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* III your homr or my llinnliiim sludio * 

By Rick Collins 

The Zoning Board ol Appeals 
i- debating whether to allow an 
expansion of a Cohasscl 
Common Historic District house 
at 63 Highland Ave. 

The project, which won 
approval from the Cohassei 
Common     Historic     District 
Commission in Mas. would raise 
the rmii ol the house 2-1/2 feet, 
and extend the second floor 7-1/2 
feet down Beach Streel. The 
house, owned h\ Charles 
I urtado, is on the corner of 
Highland Avenue and Beach 
Streel. 

The house, known as the Capt. 
Samuel Kale- Jr. House, has had 
several additions since it was 
originally built in 1793, includ- 
ing a rear porch and garage. In 
one spot, the proposed expansion 
of ihe second floor and roof 
would result in a nearlv 18-foot 
height increase from what is cur- 
rent!) there. 

lown bylaw prohibits a house 
in close proximity of a road from 
having a roof built higher than 15 
feet. Furtado's home is 11 feet 
from Beach Street, and five feel 
from Highland Avenue at one 
point, and .dreads has a roof in 
excess ol IS feet. \s a result, 
Furtado asked the ZBA last week 
ior a variance allowing him to 
expand the existing non-con- 
forming roof. 

The original house won't be 
expanded, but the project would 
expand Ihe subsequent additions 
Ihe result would be the addition 

ol a bathroom and reduction of a 
bedroom inside the original box. 
Furtado said the bathroom had 
years  ago been  spin  to nuke 
loom foi a bedroom, and that he 
would be restoring the additional 
floor plan. 

The appeals hoard generally 
liked the plan, hut debated 
whether ihe expansion would be 
a substantial increase in the 
"mass" of ihe house One of the 
criteria for approving the expan- 
sion of an existing non-conform- 
ing use i- whether it would be 
detrimental to ihe neighborhood. 

"The question is, is 
it substantially mote 
detrimental, sort of 

detrimental or not at 
all?" 

— ZBA Chairman 
Woody Chiitiek 

"The question is. is it substan- 

tial!) more detrimental, son of 
detrimental or not at all." ZBA 

Chairman Woods Chilliek asked 
the hoard. 

Neighbor Carolyn Horn said 

she was concerned that the 
expansion would have a negative 

impact on the house as v ievved by 
passersb) and from Ihe common 

Board member Jane Cioedecke 
said even though no one "owns" 

ihe view from Beach Street of 
Little Harbor, lhal "when we live 
near the water, Ihe view is a 

major asset." 
The expansion is pan of a 

major exterior renovation of the 
house, which recently had its 

clapboards replaced and painted 
Furtado also plans to expand an 

existing three-season room into a 
year-round room, and round off 

ihe framing around the garage 
doors io make il more resemble a 

carriage house. 

I he ZBA closed ihe public hear- 
ing and w ill deliberate the issue at ils 

next mcciint: on Aug. d. 

Village upgrade 
gets yellow light 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

ldil.uk i'lin mediaone.net 
DiwoHiif      llmulmm reutunl t 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

what's in the mitigation agreement 
The hoard also held off on the task 

force's request to build a sample 

section ol -idew.dk in from of Cards 
& Shard- The lask force voted lo 

recommend building a Ml-foot sec- 

tion of brick sidewalk ai a cost of 
$9,000 split between the CRC and 

the town. Bui Rizzo said Ihe CRC 
would pick up ihe entire cost if the 

adnan morns $a6on 
Haircoloring • Hairdesign \\ ;l\iiiii Skin care 

(781) 383-6663 
www.adfianmorris.com 

t i- t   (i basset 

Kenneth Gordon, Bill's Khakis. Belford 

The Men's 
Collection 

at 

BOUTIQUE 
76A Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 

On bt waterfront Col* Porkwoy. |usl btyond CVS and next lo Soiuote FsoWol Savings Banlc' 

town allowed them to build three 
different samples 20-feet wide each 

Mislead. 
Callahan opposed the i.isk force's 

recommendation for brick sidewalk 
throughout the village saying brick 
sidewalk- nuel) settles properly. He 

also suggested presenting ihe \ illage 
renovation plan lo ihe Growth and 

Development Committee to be 

included in Ihe upcoming master 
plan. 

O'Brien said ihe lask force will go 

back and try to pnnide the hoard 

with ihe information it wants, He 
also said despite three > ears of meet- 

ings, he was slill optimistic thai the 
project will eventual!) happen 

"I'm not really discouraged, I'm 

kind of used to lheni looking lor 
more." he said. "Thai seems lo he 

the case ever) lime we go in. so I 
wasn't surprised by it at all." 

He said the task force plans to 
work with RI/AI 10 come up with 

Cost estimates broken down inlo 
phases, and sidewalk materials. 

O'Brien also though ihe hoard 

raised a good point in Ihe need for an 
implementation plan for ihe project. 

Overall though, he thought il 

encouraging lhat the board seemed 
to support ihe basic vision of the 

plan. 

'They generally seemed to like the 
concepts," he said. 

J 
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Time to Repower 

*^ i   2002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

YAMAHA 3 
it hen ton mint iht />i <i 

The Top Names in Kayaks 

_Jfe 

Paddle or peddle 

' Inllatables • Tubes • Water Skis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

H 

Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for todays lifestyle. 

• fiee in hnmc design ccrouluaiin 

• lifetime tndc-in guarantee 

• 
• ( astoni hjndwincii mo in vour 

DOVER 
KUCi   COM PA MY 

Fine i hiental Rugs eV Carpeting 

CLEAN • RrPAIR • APPRAISAL 

WELLESLEY 
'WWorcesteiSt. (Rte 91 

(7811237-2700 

HAMOVER 
1269 Washington St (Rte 531 

(7811826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Inurs 9-9* Sun 12-6 
1800) 368-3778 • www doverrug com 

COUNTRY PINE 
IMPORTS, LTD. 
European Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Always a large selection of country farm 
tables, coffee, end and sofa tables, TV 

cupboards, armoires, chests of drawers, 
hutches, mirrors, trunks and lamps in stock. 

Unique old world accessories and gifts. 
Come visit us - you will be amazed!! 

i 
v^ountrv Pme 

Import*, Lid. 

.*. 

171 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 
Nor well, MA 02061 

Phone or Fax 
781-871-2700 
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Legislators: Let towns control affordable housing 
By Jeanne M. Rideout 

JRIDEOUT«CNC COM 

Reforms of the Affordable Housing 
Law passed h\ the stale House of 
Representatives and to be debated h> 
the Senate will aim to put the devel- 
opment of affordable housing under 
local control, while creating tools and 
incentives to encouraging affordable 
housing that adds to community life. 

•This is a strong reform of ihe -MB 
process, a whole package of reforms 
sending the law hack in the direction 
of local control." said slate Sen. 
Robot Hedlund. R-Wc\ mouth. 

Chapier -4(11! allows developers to 
bypass local zoning ordinances in 
communities with less than 10 per- 

cent affordable housing, as long as 23 
percent of the development's units 
will quaUJj as affordable under the 
slate's definition. 

Examples of the misuse of Chapter 
JOB are occurring all over the state, 
according to Hedlund. 

In Hingham. a lot zoned for one 
single famiK home now has 25 town- 
nouses, due to a developer who 
received a permit under Chapier -tl IB. 
Hedlund said. 

In VVey mouih. IheAvalonBay com- 
plex was approved under the cloud ol 
the developer reapplying under 
Chapier 4<lli. 

Suite Rep. Garret) Bradley, D- 
Hingham. stressed that the House 

Town looks into extra moorings 
By Rick Collins 
RtCOUINS@CNC COM 

The town is looking into an old 
agreement with the Cohasset Yacht 
Club that could create as many as 18 
new moorings in crowded Cohassel 
Harbor. 

In 1995, when the town was getting 
readj for the recent % 1.2 million har- 
bor daxlging project, the yacht club 
asked lor the town's support in lob- 
bying Congress lo push the federal 
waterway line farther oul into the har- 
bor. The club had encroached on the 
line, and the limn would not have 
received permits for the dredging 
work until either the club no longer 
encroached the line or it was 
changed. Only an act of Congress can 
change the federal waterway line, 
and support from ihe local hoard of 
selectmen is needed. 

The yacht club appeared before the 
board in March of 1995 10 propose 
ihe line change, which also included 
a dock and llo.il reconfiguration in 
order lo provide additional moorings 
for its members. Pan of ihe deal was 
that the reconfiguration would elimi- 
nate a "spider float" and thai area 
would be given lo the town for pub- 
lic moorings. A Idler Irom lhen-\achl 
club commodore R. (iary Vandervi eil 
said the new public area would have 
nx>m for IS. 21-foot boats, 

The plan was adopted unanimous- 
ly, and the federally-funded harbor 
dredging project was completed early 

lasi year, 
Bui the town has vel to see llic new 

mooring spaces, and now officials 
douhi there is even room fa is 
spaces. 

"I talked lo [Harbormaster John 
"Moose" Winiers| and he said there 
just isn't room for IX spaces." Town 
Manager Mark lladdad lold select- 
men Tuesday 

'The 18 new space were definite- 
ly part of the deal." said Selectman 
Michael Sullivan, who was on the 
board at ihe time. "The issue w as that 
even,one would have benefited" 

Ai (he request of selectmen. 
Haddad will review Ihe plan as pro- 
posed iii 1995 and report hack io the 
board 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-mail mmouraiSJwainwnghlbank com 

WAINWRICHT 

hmkiiiK on Values 

«vww wainwngrtl&ank com 

G) 

Enhance Your Looks 

l«. i /MI^.« .i sin,;   ill Niavinjf 
kVmnw unwanted hair 

*.U.U. effectively and pcrmanentl; 
I lu- mm method currently 
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I 

I 
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■40 L \   ous. - a*/i otkier flowers 
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NOW through August 

CRANE COLLECTION 
SM Washington Si    Wcllesley 
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reforms are meant to make the lav. 
wort, heller 

"We're trying to remove the ele- 
ment of using Chapier 40B as a 
threat. Suburban communities aren't 
against affordable housing, bui ilic 
statute isn't being used as the original 
bill was intended'' Bradley said. 

There is bipartisan support for 
reform, and ilv Senate version will 
probably be pretty close lo the ver- 
sion approved hv the House, accord 
ingto Hedlund. 

"A lot of senators have filed bills 
thai would change the whole process. 
This is one of those rare exceptions 
thai members will vote with their dis- 
tricts rather than then leadership, and 
rightfully so." Hedlund said. 

Hedlund is waiiing for the Senate 
version to emerge from Ihe Way s and 
Means Committee for discussion. 
expected io happen around Labor 
Day. 

I .mi disappointed thai ihe Senate 
i- noi going |o act upon this until ihe 
fall, I would have liked lo gel this on 
the floor for debate as soon as possi- 
ble," Hedlund said 

()ne i if the conlnwciM.il pro\ isions 
oi ilie House version, noi included in 
the version favored by Ihe Swift 
administration, is an amendmeni that 
would allow in-lavi apartments, fed- 
erally-subsidized Section x housing, 
and mobile homes to count toward a 
town's "affordable housing" stock, 
Under state law, each community is 
mandated to have Hi percent ol its. 
dwelling units as affordable. 

This would give a more accurate 

picture of the quantity of affordable 
housing in a community, proponents 
said, bin would put communities 
such as Wey mouth o> er the 10 per- 
cent threshold. 

However. Weymouth has done 
more lhan ils share in providing 
affordable housing. Hedlund said 

"Wey mouth is affordable because h 
does noi have 'snob zoning' in place.' 
Weymouth also has one of the high 
esi percentages of group homes in the 
area. The town also does a lot for 
senior housing. How much more can 
Weymouth shoulder'" Hedlund 
asked. 

Hedlund thinks group homes 
should he counted as affordable 
housing However, he does not think 
mobile homes are always pan of the 
affordable housing stock. 

"I doni necessarily agree with trail 
ers." Hedlund said. "Main people 
who live in trailers do not consider 
themselves low income It's a 
lifestyle choice." 

Hingham and Cohassel both have 
under 3 percent affordable housing 
according to figures compiled in 
I WO. 

The House amendment could help 
towns like Hingham and Cohasset 
where only a small percentage of iis 
current housing is "affordable." 
thereby making the lown .i prune 
candidate for tlic comprehensive pei 
mil proi ess 

Cohassel has plans io put a by-law 
allowing accessory dwellings before 
us nexi Town Meeting This would 
encourage ihe type of "m-law" apart- 

ments thai allow an elderly couple 10 
remain in the town they love. This 
would count toward Cohasset's 
affordable housing stock if the House 
amendmeni is included in ihe final 
version ol iheChaptei 4HH reforms. 

Should all the projects now on the 
drawing board become reality. 
Hingham would probably cross me 
io percent m.uk. according to 
Hedlund 

Once redeveloped, the Hingham 
Shipyard may olfci some affordable 
housing, 

Hingham already have a small 
mobile home park oil Koekland 
Street as well as some accessory 
dwellings and federally-subsidized 
housing which falls under the 
Hingham Housing Authority, 

A number ol comprehensive permit 
projects are also on ihe table, includ- 
ing a 2.266-unn retircmeni communi 
iy oil Whiting Sireei in South 
Hingham However, whai portion ol 
those will actually count isalTordahle 
units has not yet been determined 
The project was designed to henefii 
an older couple who have a lot ol 
equity in their home but have a proh 
le»i wuh monthly payments Ihe 
retirement community would require 
a $100,000 io $300,000 down pay 
mem thai would preserve the equity 
in couple's home, while providing 
housing they can afford Ilie state 
Department ol Housing and 
Community Development is making 
a decision ,is I,I whether this type ol 
arrangement will qualify as afford 
able housing, according IO Bradley. 

One of Ik- complexities ol ihe law 
is thai what is affordable housing fa 
one community is noi affordable for 
another. 

"You have to hsik al n on a lown hy 
lown basis." Hedlund said 

()ne of ihe House reforms proposed 
by Bradley would establish a com 
mission to define affordable housing. 
Ilie committee, made up of mem 
hers from the House' and Senate ;UHI 

housing advocates, would reexamme 
how affordable housing is defined 
undci ihe law, 

One of ihe reforms Hedlund would 
like to see is thai developers he 
required lo have a higher percentage 
of affordable units in construction 
under a Chapter -MB comprehensive 
permit. 

II you can max oul Ihe land, you 
should have lo build a higher percent 
age ol affordable housing." Hedlund 
said 

The affordable housing reform will 
affecl Weymouth, bin will noi change 
redevelopment al the formei South 
Weymouth Naval \u Station, 
according lo Executive Directoi 
Kenneth (krfl 

When the reuse plan was voted in, 
the only criteria for Ihe planned 
senior housing was thai il he for peo- 
ple ovei 55. Where there is no 
requircrncni for affordable housing. 
Ihe puces ol the units will probably 
he market driven, although ii is pre- 
mature lo determine whai form ihe 
seiuoi housing development Got! 
said 

Starts 9 am today! 

The Season's Hottest Sale 

Summer Fashions 
Total savings up to 70% storewide 
with your 4-Day Bonus Coupons 

FOR HIM 

50% off 
Designer Sportswear 
Swimwear 
Shorts, T-Shirts & Sportshirts 
Dress Shirts & Ties 
Sleepwear & Socks 

Extra 25% off 
Sportswear selections for him 
already reduced 25% to 50% 

Extra 25% off 
Men's suits, sportcoals & shoes 
already reduced 25% to 30% 

JEWELRY 

Extra 50% off* 
Costume jewelry & 
sterling silver jewelry 
already reduced 25% to 50% 
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50% off 
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Career Sportswear 
Casual Sportswear 
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Extra 25% to 40% off 
Sportswear selections for her 
already reduced 25% to 50% 

Extra 25% off 
Shoes & all sandals 
already reduced 25% to 50% 
lo* lor the red dot m shoes' 
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Extra 25% off* 
Children's swimwear. playwear & more 
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i.acoste Coacti& 
Imj DEPARTMENTS ' •    :  ■:■-  >i:s outerwear, 
leathers 4 "am*** -imau "ragwcesS beauty 
accessories, all fine (eiAOri '.x<cr am* hecombinBd 
tot valid on pwr purchases or at Oaaratxe Centers 
Bonus savings %appk>)loreducedpices 

Valid Thursday, July 26th 
through Sunday, July 29th 

any single sale or clearance item 
10% trnmH <* men • "• & sportcoatt 
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HINGHAM SQUARE... 

jpsi, Sunuwe/iffeAt 200 f i l 

□□□ □ 

■ < -J *—I * • 

EBRATION FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY... 
SIDEWALK SALES 

6 • FRIDAY. JULY 27 • SATURDAY. JULY 28 

Stay, in Ui& £<fiUGAe lob ... 
STREET FAIR 

SATUR:        JULY 28 • 10:00AM-4:00PM 
HEA". IESS. NUTRITION. FITNESS EXHIBITION 11:00-3:00 

• Omni Institute for Optimal Health • Absolutely 
'er • Hingham VNA (Blood Pressure Screening) 
sible Nutrition Connection, etc. 

FARMERS MARKET IN THE SQUARE!!! 

QUALITY CRAFTERS AND ARTISANS 
andles • Jellies and Sauces • Photocards and 

v • Aerial Photography • Handbags 
:;s • Custom Made Stamps • Handmade Soaps 

• Pot:        y Claystrokes • Much, Much More 

THE SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER 

4fo* i/te Ghildten and IjouHXf, at <Meani 
RIDES. DUNK TANK, FACE PAINTING 

HINGHAM FIRE DEPARTMENT & D.A.R.E. PROGRAM 

ENTERTAINMENT INCLUDES: 
10:30-1:30 • MAGIC SHOW WITH PICKLES THE CLOWN 

12:30-1:30 • BIG RYAN TALL TALES THE STORYTELLER 

1:45 & 2:45 & 3:30 • PUPPET SHOWS 

PICK UP YOUR "IT'S HIP TO BE HEALTHY" 
COLORING CONTEST FORM! 

PLUS REFRESHMENTS AND MUSIC!!! 

PRESENTED TO YOU BY THE HINGHAM SQUARE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
"OGETHER TO BRING YOU SHOPPING. SERVICES 
BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS! 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Tennis anv... 

Stars of the Week 
Dave Ingberand JeffScribner 

The Cohassel Hijih first doubles duo vv.is 
named lo our All-Scholaslic boys tennis leam 
this week in tribute to their outstanding 10-1 
season that helped the Skippers to theii first 
post-season state tourney berth in several years, 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 20 

er, everyone 
Annual event raises 
$16,000 for 
Children's Hospital 

Li 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Bst Saturday and Sunday, 
the entire Cohasset tennis 

/.ommunity *n>i together for 
ils annual Children's Hospital 
Benefit Tennis Tournament amass- 
ing over $16,000. 

The event, dating back lo ihe 
1950s, is played on the exquisite pri- 
vate!) owned courts around town. 
21 in all being used. 

'Thai is hall of the beaut) of the 
tournament," said a smiling 
Daralynn Evans, the head coordina- 
tor of the tourney. 

The tournament was played ever) 
year from the 50s up until Ihe 70s. at 
which point, there was a "lull", as 
Evans called it. But about ten years 
ago, former ballboys and ballgirls 
from the original tourney resurrect- 
ed the event, raising more monev 

than ever before for the Children's 
Hospital. 

In addition 10 the cover charge for 
playing in the tournament nhe hen- 
eflls going 10 (he hospital I. there 
was also a large silent auction last 
Friday night, doubling last years 
total money raised. 

In the tournament, there were four 
different categories of skill levels. 
Comprising all MX) mixed doubles 
teams which came lo Cohasset for 
the tourney 

The leasi competitive level was 
ihe "C" group, which was won b) 
local partners Shellanne Durkin and 
Donal Cahill. The pair look the 
championships in ihe C's, defeating 
lanct Robinson and Mike Rawson 
in three sets, also earning them- 
selves an automatic berth in next 
year's "B-Level" competition. 

The B's were won b) Cohasset's 
Ralph and Nancy Froio, who sur- 
vived a Ihree-sei match with Judy 
Armen and Doug LeBlanc. 

The nexl categOT) ol players was 
ihe "A-Level." a highly competitive 

TENNIS. PAGE < NONE > 

■ •. ■. 

Shelanne Durhln. seen here making a volley In the shadow ot a beautiful Cohasset mansion, and doubles partner Donal Cahill (background) won the C-level 
doubles championship at this weekend's annual Children's Hospital Benefit Tennis Tournament. For more tournament photos by Alan Chapman, see page IS. 

Picking up where they left off   Mariner All-Scholastic 

Connor Murphy brings the heat for Cohasset 10-year old All-Star team 
last week. 

Cohassel ^-year-old 
baseball All-stars off 

to a great start 

The Cohassel 9-yeai old 
All-star Team, on the 
heels of then undefeated 

championship as 8-year-olds in 
2000, have won their lust tour 
games in the District K travel sea 
son. Led by powerful hitting, 
superb pitching and graceful 
fielding, the youngsters have 
show n thai their success last v ear 
promises even greater fortune 
this season Playing in the 
Williamspon District 8 Little 
League, Cohassel has defeated 
Rockland (10-2), Braintree (1+ 
7). Ahinelon (8-51 and StOUghton 
(13-0). 

The last game, held at the 
recent!) improved Beechwood 
Held in Cohasset was highlight- 
ed by a combined no-hitler 
pitched by Eamon Davis. Robby 
McCunney and Jordan Berry. 
The three hurlers allowed only 
six runners -all through walks- lo 
reach ha.se. while each logged 
four strikeouts in then respective 
two inning stints, The infield 
handled every play (lawlessly 
and allowed no StOUghton oppo- 
nent to reach base, In a fitting dfe- 
play of fielding prowess, catcher 

SEE INSIDE. PAGE 17 

boys tennis team 
Cohasscts team 
of Scribner and 
Ingber chosen 
among areas elite 

A is   always  the  case 
/\  Cwith these kinds ol 

x \.k3tlnnes. the selection 
process was noi .m eas) one 

Several ol Ihe young men you 
see here .is with "Honorable 
Mention" recognition were seri- 
ousl) considered for All- 
Scholastic acknou ledgemeni 

For example. Cohassel captain 
Chris Golden put together a laud 
able senior campaign playing in 
the top singles spots against pre- 
mier competition and helping ihe 
Skippers to Iheii first posi season 
slate lourne) berth in several 
years 

Mter consulting with area 
coaches, however, these are the 
choices we made for our 20OI All- 
Scholastic hovs tennis team: 

Harbormen's 
season 

lop  returnee nest 

Ryan McDonald - Junior 
iCapt) 

first Singles - Marshfleld 
Mad  a  Mel- 

,II   season  at 
the numbet 
one singles 
spot for ihe 
Rams, lead- 
ing his lean 
o the Div. I 
South 
Sectional 
semifinals. 
McDonald 
fini-hed the 

vcai ai 17-2, splitting matches 
against Atlantic. Coasi League 
champion Duvhury and his only 
Othei loss ol the season came in the 
stale semifinals againsi Newton 
North's number one man. who was 
second al Ihe slate individuals    An 
AC1 \ll star. McDonald gave up 
football lo concentrate more on his 
tennis game and h showed,..He had 
hie shoes to fill in the number one 

Ryan McDonald 

spot with the graduation ol Brandon 
Benbenek, who went undefeated for 
two years, and improved consider- 
ably ovei lii- 7 8 record al the num- 
ber two spot a yeai ago During ihe 
summer, McDonald attends (he 
College Tennis Academy and is an 
instructor al the South Shore 
YMCA He will he among the lop 
returnees to the Rams tennis squad. 
Marshfieldcoach Glenn Ward: "The 
nest things that have been said aboul 
Ryan have been from other coaches 
in the league, They were very 
impressed with how much he 
improved He's deserved all recog- 
nition he's received because he's 
worked so hard." 

Sum Itih in - Sophomore 
first Singh's - Norwefl 

Posted a 20-1 record his sopho- 
more season, ihe only loss coming 
in ihe semi-finals of the slate indi- 
vidual lourncv lo Newton North's 
Luke Tedaldi. Did noi drop a sin- 
gle sei in posting a perfect U-o 
record in South Shore League 
play   Avenged two of the three loss- 
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Singles 

Legion team says wait 'til next year 
\A/itli ill hut hm able coach Scott Arnold. Cole. Ihe ace ol the Staff, did nc 

r 

With all but two 
players back next 
season, hope abounds 
for Post 118 squad 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohasset-Scituate 
Legion baseball leam fin- 
ished out its season al 7-12- 

I. but just you wail until this team 
lakes ihe field again next year. 

The majority of the players of this 
team, narrowly missing the fifth 
playoff spot in District 10 by a mere 
game and a half, will return for al 
least one more crack al a run 
through ihe Summer league play- 
offs. 

Only iwo of ihe 18 members of 
this ballclub graduated High School 
this spring. Naie Walsh and Tim 
Duggan. both of Scituale. 

Walsh was a utility outfielder both 
for ihe Legion and the phenomenal 
Scituate Sailors leam. as he played 
in only his first season under vener- 

able coach Seotl Arnold. 
Duggan was arguably the best all- 

around athlete on Ihe field. In addi- 
tion lo his terrific pitching, hilling 
and defensive skills on ihe baseball 
diamond, he was also a Patriot 
League All-Star in hockey this pasi 
winter for Scituate High School 

"Timmv is jusi an unbelievable 
athlete." noted .Arnold, who did noi 
utilize Duggan's pitching much this 
pasi season, finding his rock-solid 
cenierlield plav much more valu- 
able. 

The pitchers of ihe leam i ihe ones 
who actually were used as pitchers, 
that isl were Ihe cornerstone of this 
leam. Jessie Cole. Jason Connelly 
and Tom Fitzgerald, all of whom 
should return for nexl year, kepi ihe 
C-S squad together with a work- 
horse attitude and an ability to slay 
in ihe game. 

"We weni to relief pitchers less 
than half a dozen limes in a twenty 
game season." reported Arnold. 
'Thais incredible. There were so 
many games where we just didn'i 
hit for them " 

Cole, the ace ol the stall, did not 
have as fantastic a record as many 
would have thought, bul thai was 
largely owing to the fact thai he was 
generally matched up with the met- 
tle ol the schedule Even still, he 
managed to keep his team within 
sinking distance in every game he 
pitched. 

Connelly had a knack all year for 
stepping up in huge situations. 
including ihree very impressive 
wins over the powerhouse teams ol 
Weymouth andQumcy. 

Iit/gerald. the only lefty of the 
staff, showed Cohasset-Scituate 
why he was such an important part 
of ihe BC High State Championship 
run. 

Bul truly, it takes ,i lull team to 
have a successful season and. unfor- 
tunately, thai was not what Arnold 
had on the bench often enough. He 
says thai there were only six games 
where he had his lull compliment of 
regulars 

"The Ihench players] did a gixid 
job keeping us in it. but when we 
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Brian Manden - Sophomore 
first Singles - Hingham 

I n i| u e s - 
anahlv  one 

the  most 
■ initialing 

trees on the 
o  u   l   h 

Brian Marsden 

Shore's sin- 
I   e    - 

courts...Just 
a      sopho 
in ore. 
Marsden has 
played al the 

number one spot for two years and 
went unblemished this season in 
Ihe Patriol League al M 

1 Marsden is currently ranked 
I2ih in New England among 16- 
and-under lennis players His 
solid play on ihe court helped 
Hingham cruise to a league title 
and advance to the South 
Sectional finals loi ihe second- 
straight year Was a semifinalisl 
in the South Sectional Individual 
lournament. where his only 
defeats in two years have 
come .Marsden was a defense- 
man on Hingham's Div ! State 
Champion hockey team this past 
winter....Marsden will spend the 
summer compering in New 
England and national tourna- 
ments,     and     will     he     ihe 

1       ':•.    I     -1.   ...V. 

Cohasset captain Chris Golden received Honorable Mention recognition after 
drawing strong consideration for our All-Scholastic Team. 
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Sam Bltettl I        I 

action   led        I iheu 
i- ■ rr -1■ ■ r I■ 11.ir .       nlh 
iiiil". ill 
I ■        .      ; \    I .'."   linK   Smith 
Shore I j-.i:'nr All Sl.tr       il ••    i SSI 
Ml Si.n    in   cm rin^ 
Kill   plays tennis ycai round 

i   the 
winter months leading up to the 
M In»'I season   had Ins rani In 
high as IUIIIIII in ihe i sI \ '. 
England 11 and undei division last 
ycai      i Glohe and Patriot I 

All Scholastii    Norwell      tennis 
a at h l.i. Swart/   s im really came 
hack fot us ed ind read) fot thechal 
lenges iln- season He play   with as 
much inlellig i meonc who 
has been playing this game lot 20 
si.n-.. hui he - als i ihe enthusi 
.ism and cxuhcraiK e ol a  I'. yeat 

Hi i.in rlolmqucsl - Krushman 
Second Singles - Marshfldd 

Pmvided an 
impressive 
il n i-     two 
punch in the 
tingles -lot- 
with Icllow 
Ml Scholasli. 
R . .i n 
Mi Donald 
.Mill l»-||K'll 

lead Ihe learn 
in ihe Un   I 

South 
seimlinals    Holmquesl 

Brian Holmquest 

Ser tional 
went Hi I IIIIMI ih. Rams' numhei 
two singles -|s>i   IWICI  dmpping 

matches to  Vllantx  Coast 1 

champion Duxhury  and his only 
othei Ins- ni Ihe season came in ihe 

slate semis against .> Newi 

playci «li" finished first ai ihe slate 
individuals    \n    \( I      Ml star. 

Holnx|ucsi\ siraighi sei  win ovei 

IK  High chiK'hed llie ilmil |*< iini in a 
< .' win ovei ihe I agles in the i|uai 

icrtlnals ol the stale loumcy    In ihe 
I,ill. 110111111110-1 ».i- ihe numhei Iwo 
runnei nn the Ranis' \('l. champion 

Mike Wiltshire 

II - 
■ three in hi- freshman 

class   During the • u 
H :   I SIA lnurna 

■i   fri ■ :     il 

mil he i  
Marshftclu1 coach Glenn 

I; excellent am 
n H  •. -   i  himscll 

■ im calm 

: I ind i- .i 
■ ■ kid" 

Mike Wiltshire -Junior 
Second Singles - NnrvM'll 

\ n 

extremely 
pleasant -in 
prise lot 
coach 11. 
Schwartz Ihis 
season at set 
mill -in 
g les afiei 

.--.•il .i- 
.i pan lime 
doubles play 
.■I during 'li 

'Km season, Wiltshire emerged is 
ink solid compliment lo Sam Un 111 
Ihis season, going 9 I in South Shore 
I eaguc play and I' 2 overall, help 
ing the Clippers to iheit sixtl 
South Shore League champi 
unship all hui one ol his wins was 

.i. South Shore League 
\ll si.ii would like in play tennis 

in college and i- leaning lowards ,i 
major in engineering gol betici .i- 

ison went, according lo 
Norwell coach lay Swarl/ . lir-i 

loss came in ihe second in.iii.li ol ihe 
season, while lie was playing 

i Un in the othei playsien 
in- yeai round ,i- ,i memhei ol Ihe 
Weymoulh Tennis Cluh and plays 

.iiul has participated in several 
pmmincnt loumcys, including Ihe 

New England Open carliei ihis 
month Norwell coach Jay Sw.ni/ 

Ii was obvious early o ndieal Mike 
had worked really hard on his game 
in ihe oil season and was very sen 

uus about ihis season He also shot 
up in si/e .mil improved his condi 

Honing .i lot. As his confidence 
improved, he kepi gelling more 

aggressive and he iusi kepi making 

progress I look ai whal we have in 
ihe lop Iwo -|>ii- with Sam (Bilctli 
and Mike im next year, and it's lough 

ne ion many learns matching 
up with us ih 

< In i- Hicke) - Junior 
I bird Singles- Silver Lake 

Chris Hickey 

!        . ed     .i 

^f        ^^^ 
m. " paign playing 

second and 
third singles, 
helping    lead 

■   7-    III 

to ihe second 

round  ol  the 
Div.   I   stale 

tourney   .will 
•   >      play 

numhei one singles next year with 
ol senioi captains 

Lyon Cartel and Patrick Bughee 

both ol l"- early 
lo—e- in counterparts in 

Barnstablc and Bridgcwatcr- 
Raynham by heating (hem the sec- 
ond lime around in fact. Chrisalso 

got ihe heltei ol his B R rival in .i 

third meeting in ihe stale lour- 
, come iiom 

behind victories ihis season consis- 

tency, torn- and intensity arc .ill said 
in he hallmarks ol Chris' 

e.iine plays tennis yeat 

round alsoa standout fin the Silvet 
I .ike goll le.im. playing in ihe ihird 
and lounh spot, ihis past fall, and 
likely lobe one ol Ihe lop two duffers 
and possibly -i learn captain this 
coming season ranked nub in lu- 
ll,!— oi nearly I'm would like lo 
play goll oi tennis in collegi 
looked .ii ihe I niversities ol 
Virginia, North Carolina, Wake 
loie-i and Boston College.. Silver 
Lake tennis coach Craig Bri 
was expecting a lot from Chris ihis 
year, hui he really stepped it up even 
more than I'd hoped. He had so 
many big wins thai made the diflei 
ence between us winning and losing 
matches He's .i real competitor. I'm 
really looking forward to seeing 
whal be can do ,i- .i senior," 

Doubles 

.liislin Meddmigb / Knry 

O'Connor 
first iiimlib- - Norwell 

NI ore I eaguc Ml- 
Slats went 12-1 in their iii-' 

as lull nine members ol the varsity 
squad, helping ihe Clippers in an 

sixth straight unbeaten sea 

son HI ssi play. Justin, a senior. 
who played tennis .ill I'oui years il 

Norwell High, will attend I nion 
College in Schencctady. New York 
ihis i.ill. where he hopes to play ten 

in-   plans io majoi in computci sei 

ence       and 
minor in his- 

uf mil 

siudeni 

sophomore, 
has also 

played has 
kethall and 
run 
country in his 

Justin Meddaugh        Iwo  years  at 

Norwell 
High. and i- a 
member     ol | 
ihe ISA 
.1 e baling 
cluh .com- 
munication 
and chemistry 
were the pnn- 
cipal key- lo 
lu-.nn and 
Rory's    suc- 

Rory 0 Connor 
ing lo 
Norwell    Coach    Jay     Swaru: 
"Individually. Justin and Rory proba- 

fl't as l.ilenleil as a lew ol Ihe 

teams ihcy heal. But they just did the 
liule things .i- a warn thai others 

don't do. They really hecarm 
unit in ,i short amount ol time." 

Dave higher / Jell Scribner 
I irsl Double- - ( (ilia—el 

Both of 

these young 
men started 

out ihe season 
with ,i-pu,i 

lions of play- 

ing -ingle-, 

hui agreed lo 
play doubles 
when couch 

I'.im Wilson 

convinced ihe 
Dave ngber s p o w e r I u I 

ribnei and baseline standout 
sophomore 

Jeff Scribner 
breaker to ' 

fellow South Shore League and 
Marinci All Scholastics (ireg 
Hughe- and Mall Edwards of 

Hanovei  6 I. 3-6, 5 7|.  Dave and 

eat Edwards with another part 

nor in straight sets in the lir-t meeting 
with Hanover, handed another 

SSL ind Mariner All-Scholastic tan- 
dem. Ju-lin  Meddaugh  and  Rory 

rrner. their only loss of the sea- 

son (7-5, 6-41. Scribner will attend 
Bryant College in the fall and major 

in marketing and finance...Ingber, 
who also play- basketball al 
Cohassel High jnd swim-, has been 

a Marinei Correspondent for Ihe lu-i 
iwo years...Cohassel coach Pain 

Wilson: "You could see they both 

wanted lopl.iy singles this season, so 
I think they were a little disappointed 

w hen I a-ked them lo (play doubles). 

Bui (hey obviously rjidn'l lei il affect 
their games. They both really took to 

it and gi 'i .i sense ol each other out on 
the conn really quick." 

Maii Edwards/Greg Hughes - 
first Doubles - Hanover 

This talent- 
ed  duo  vvc'iil 
in-: in the 

regular season 
for live South 
Shore league 

r II n n e i - 
n p ... B o i h 

senior-. 

Edwards and 

II u g h e - 

caused lits for 
d o u b I e s 
teams in the 

SSI. this season, defeating everyone 

hui Norwell .In their iwo meetings 
with SSI. champs Norwell. the duo 

pushed the match to three sels The 

combination ol Hughe-' vocal lead- 
ership and Edwards' leading by 

example helped the Indians qualify 
fot the south Sectional team louma 
iiienl Hughes, who also spent 

some time ihis season .ii second dou 

hie-, was a captain on Hanover's 
team and plan- io attend I .Ma- 

Lowell lo study Engineering, while 
Edwards will attend I IMassAmhersl 

lo study Computer Science. .Both 
,uv considering continuing their ten- 
nis careers in college. 11.mover ci tach 
John Schrader. "They're both very 
aggressive on the court They attack 
'be ball and they want lo put il away. 
Ilievre both hard hitters. (Ireg is 
mi ire \ IK_.II and Malt's kind of quiet, 
hut tlicv both complimented each 
other and put together a nice match." 

Sclh I'm iell / Nate Kingdon - 
First Doubles - llingham 

l.ilenleil duo  went  ')-() jn  ihe 
Patriot   I e.igue.   u-   players   at 

Matt Edwards 

Seth Purcell 

Hingham's 
top five spots 
wenl unbeat- 
en in league 
play this sea- 
son... Purcell. 
a -enior. and 
Kingdon, a 
junior, with 
continually 
solid play at 
the first dou- 
bles spot 

helped Hingham advance 10 the Div. 
I South Sectional finals for the sec- 
ond consecutive year and helped the 
Harhomien run away with the league 
title...Purcell and Kingdon rolled 
through the opening mund- of the 
South Sectional tourney against 
Framingham and 
Brcokline.. .Purcell i- most proud of 
he and Kingdon'- play in Ihe semifi- 
nal match against Bridgevvater 
Raynham, when after dropping the 
first set I -6, the dun charged back to 
force a third set and a victory, which 
advanced Hingham lo the Sectional 
finals...Purcell will be off lo Tults 
University next year and is currently 
undecided on a major...He is look- 
ing into continuing his tennis 
career...Kingdon will he among the 
team's top returnees next season. 

11 oi n II. 11 ile Mention: 
Sinjjles - 
Adam   Sou/a   -   Sr.   (Capt.)   - 

Hanover 
Mill Mii/rall - Sr. - Rockland 
Scotl Convoy - Sr. - Hingham 
Rob Becker   Jr. - Hingham 
Eric Goldman - Jr - Abingion 
Ryan Cahill - Soph. - Scituate 
I von Cuter - Sr. (Capt.) - Silver 

Lake 
(hn- Golden- Sr. (Capt. I - 

Cohassel 

Dnubka - 
Sebastian Giese tJr.l/Bill Burke 

iJri-MarshlicId 
Pete lii.uic.de' iSr.i'Dunell Smith 

(Jr.)- Hingham 
Doug Emmiti (Jr. Capt.yConrad 

Williams (Soph.)  Scituate 

Please forward any 
Cohassel Sports 
information to 

Sports Editor Mike 
Spellman 

Phone: 781-8374577 

Fax:781-837-4540 
e-mail: mspcllmanCcnc.com 

F1 Boston Junior School and Race Program Summer Sessions 

Join the Fun at F1 
Junior Race League and School 
This summer, treat your child i".i whole new experience, the Fl Boston 

Junior Sri II ml and Rat e Program for children 8 to 17 Your child is 

ght.with professional inslrui lors lo drive one of our European-style karts 

'V then graduate loa junior rat e league I lere your< hild experiem esreal 

eel-to-wheel racing i arefully monitored by the profi struc- 

irsal Fl Boston. Both the League and in theschooLeverything is provided, 

ing suds helmel   Jusl show up and bereadj lo drive! 

s perfectly safe 

le karts all have electronical!) controlled 

ivernors handled b\ a chief instructor Your 

i it l starts al ,i verj basic level, driving a karl ,ii 

ery low speed As they progress, spei ased as well as their skills 

ind self-confidence Before you know it,they'll be handling a kart as il they 

Michael Andretli! 

Classes start July 30. 
Register now, 

space is limited. 

Join us.it Fl Bosh in    for Ihe thrill "I their life this summer! 

Boston Junior School and Race League, for 8 to 17 year olds 

RACING SCHOOLS (three day schedule]  

Novice:      July 30 — August 3. 8 30 .i in  to 12 00 pm 

August 20 — August 24. 8.30 a.m. to 12.00 pm 

Advanced: August 1 3 — August 17, 8 30 a.m. to 1 2 00 pm 

JUNIOR RACE LEAGUES (.ill start at 9 a "' /  

July 28 S 29 

August 11 S   12 

August 25 & 26 

"I cannot think of a better sport than kart racing that teaches your 

child so many benefits... confidence, coordination, discipline and control, just to 

name a few. I invite you to visit our facility, meet the professional staff and know 

that your child is experiencing the thrill of their life. 

—A' ' Ic.'/i'.'iri'ii   :i> 'i -  wlnut'dm«■i andCEQ Fl Bast 

290 Wood Road. Bramtree MA 02184 • 781228.2080 

BOSl 
www.f1boston.com 

J5*   SWIMWEAR, GAMES & TOYS 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Pm 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Ol R LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 

• liranite 
• Slate 

• Limestone 
• Soapstone 

• Onyx 

Design 

Consultations 

lor Architects, 

Builders. Home 

Owners and 
Intenor Designers 

Custom fabmatum and installation for countfrtups, 
kitthens. baths, /overs, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N(WA 
Hlllll       ANDGRA*IT|       I >, ( 

P.O. BOX 3123  •  BOURNE. MA 02532   • 

(800)570-1526 

WA SHIMDOOM 

171 CM r.*.p Rr 
►V* IM MA 02532 

■ i l'iJb 

PAX 
5061 759*25 H 

vlOl'G \\> vyw%>).iiRH«s.» 

I 
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For the love' 
of the game 

Children's Hospital Benefit 
Tennis Tournament 

raises S16K 

Photos by Alan Chapman 

John Englander stretches to make a return on Atlantic Ave. court overlooking the...Atlantic. 
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Swim team stays perfect 
Wins over Eel 
River Swim 
Club and 
MASK up 
record to 5-0 

By Eileen McBride 

TI i I   HI. 

0  Mill 

then   I 
1 lul   in d i thnlling 

I n<! ■ 

MASK .quad 
Hi-   him learn i.L11K   limn 

behind in ili'    ll ■   ilhlal 

ni'.'l. ilov lini li i"   in ii Hi.- .'.in.mil 

remain mill : 

I In'    (Hi itii-il.     . '      Mlii    .'.llihllr' 

.I.IM -.'.nil ,i  u.' il        hi and 

lllldil   ho)      Hi   Mi Hi iil.'dl.'N 

rela)     1st ( Hud        shipp 

l)mhii   I      11 11 ill II, l   i miphcll 

Mahoncv    l>mlin    I     'nl   I ynnci 

Murph)  l   Murph) i    M < .i. I 

The girls |usl IIII-.MII Hi   'in Inn tool 

-■.nil.I   iliinl .mil   ixlh places [2nd 

K-irski I mil.niir  \ln In Mi. lul. 

(rd   Axclson    Donohue;   Murph) 
Fancn,  \   '.ih  I urren N   Sci ul i 
Hcrhc  < .HIi.-i '   III.  i.II and undci 
hoys and girls again, were lini .1 hai I 
nun second place, hul ilk- twelve and 
undo buys and girls bounced had. with 
wins in both ul ih hoys. II) 

and  undci    ."ml    < (moors    Pliriei 
Doonan; I liner 'ul Hurley; >. 
Dal) Harper. 4Ui Stevenson: Whilncv. 

'.' ■ ' ' ' 
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In (he I 
Ilk'   I 

' 
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il I 

■ lie 

.mil lourth :  ,     ■ 2nd I ■ 

Mciklchain   \    iili   R)an   K 

without ,i '.MI  i nil i • hind 

HK'M rthclii 

incel 

IIK- ., 

I In-      • 
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pull hack i win in the hotl 
undci ii,.- .II .I ii. ll    ho) 
andundct i 
i imv i). i 
I human  I'   iuris   12  IIKI HI del   l-t 

Edwin G.Littke,DD.S., B£gggg 
Gewemf ¥ Coi-tnetic 

All Phases: vVhiteniro;, Bonding, 
Crown and Bridge! Removable 

Prastneticsi Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available  —- 

lxi Lincoln Street. Rie. >A, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 
Cleaning, Exam '49 *339 

New Patient Promotion. 

Paid at visit with thin ad. "«/«!■( urv h'.i   A 

cpr^resp^N^suTOvriA-TO^ 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
Till   lllM.IIWI SHIPYARD HlMllUK  \l   I'lll MiMliiN 

"III Ml MillK/Nf. III! lll\(.ll\M Siiin\itn" 

\ 30 iniiiutc doeiiiiieiiian thai tells the story 

ni llinghnin s historic World War II effort. 

819.42 
llovitts Cove Marina Store 

lin ih. iiiimii.nii Shipyard) 
or h> mail 

(plaanc "ill SS for shipping and handling) 

Hingham Shipyard Historical Foundation 
abTheCohn Group, Inc., Rl' Box 833 

Noedham, MA (04*1 
781-449-5600 exL4 
Mi.iv make checks pay ihle to 

llinjji.iiii Shi|»;ml llisli»ni.il I OUndatiOfl 

twss^Kwcvvf^vx^xvssssa^ 

'    I si 
' 

: ailed 

I 
0 '■!    Mli 

' still hi 

i  swept the 

I third 

i -   , 

■ 

M I I 

...   111 
1 

indei 
M 

1 head 

Inih ! andei 

i 

'i 

led to 
Mil    i 'id 

"     ' 

hoys lailcd 
l. third and    till places 

Ih   I i.ilium,n 

It i lin lour lei girls lol- 
!, losel) with i, and 

fifth place lit ! .In. K.: 4th: 
aid the SIN 

n in.! underboysfinished second. 
third and loui 
lihiani.in. K    Ith  I ahet   s i   \. the 

'i freestyles were coining to ,i 
and undci 

I lo pu-li  .ih, 
\| \S; .'".III I,H ( 'nh.issel 

■   Regai D Mh 
hole). I i. The score was now \l \sK 

ihassei ll'i 
I Ik' Mllllulh ."..HI   ,.l I'll II 

ini-iii sun with .1 win i.H the eight and 

under boys Msl Shipp, \l. 2nd 
Durkin. T: 4ih: Lynner. \\ i The eighl 
and under girls put in ,i good perfor- 
mance hut tell behind to lake second, 
liiunh and sixth positions [2nd: Kar-ki. 
E . 4ih. Musto I . '.ih Murphy. O i 
rhe ten and under boys hnuikcd back 
with a wia and the giris came close, hut 
again look second immh and -IMII 

places (boys l-t Doonan, It ;-: 
Daly. k. 'iih Harper, \\. girls 2nd 
Mahone) I ird Lehr, I . 6th 
Meikleham, \ i Cohasset had one fur- 
■ini .'.HI in the remaining fout 25 yard 
butterflies (boys. 12 and under 2nd 
Dickinson, K    ltd  Doonan, P.; 4th: 
Faber, C; giris, 12 and under: 2ml 
Ik-nun. I..: Garber, C: Mh Swain. K . 
hoys, 14 and under l-t Berg, I', girls. 
14 and under Ird Ogrodnik, \l 4th 

i . it .,1 \l 

In the 50-yard races ilk' seventeen 
in.l undei I*i>- were pushed back into 

third and fourth places, but 
hucci led IIK girls loa morale 

i> ■i-iini; win in then race (hoys: 2nd 
• -li. 'id Rynn. C: 4th: Roach 

i    ul- 1st Jacobucci, G.; 4th: Orsint. 
M . 5th McCarthy, K l<    \i the hall 
.'..IN   point  Cohasset  NN,I«  trailing 
M \SK. In nineteen points 1162 isi > 

I Ik' eighl and undei boys once again 
'i the breaststroke event of) ii 

-i.ni with first second and third place 
finishes i l-i: Buckley, I ; 2nd 
i ampbell, It. Ird Murphy, i 
remaining three 25-yard breast-strokes 
i ohasset missed IIK- wia but claimed 
second place (girls, 8 and undei 2nd 
I ootaine, I . 4th \xelson, I). 5th 
Donohuc. M.; boys 10 and undei 2nd 
I 'liner, v\ . Ith Porter, 1. 5th Yeager. 
I.. girls, in and under 2nd: Lehr. S.. 
Ith Mil Ihinny.C: 5lh: Costa N 

Spinis wen; raised again when the 
twelve and undei hoys finished first 
second and tnutih in the 50-yard event 
and when ilk' giris followed them with 
a win in their race (boys: 1st: Hunt. \. 
2nd: Daly.B.:4th Musto.( ;girls 1st 
Diirkm. I.: 'id: Swain, K . 5th: I ortin. 
S rhe founeen and under boys and 
girls couldn't quite keep up the winning 
pace Iboyv 2nd Roach, K. Ird 
Gammon, It. girls 2nd Anderson, C . 

Now Open 

he v. lothes  | in 

^SUkiiit ns« nMk 

^^^^L^r 
& 

g 75% OFF fe 
July 27, 28 & 29 

MLii   Sal 

INI  \.\TS to PRETEI N/S 
11  >5 Main St. 
I Itngham Sq. 

(7«I)749-H060 

All Majoi 
i Iredii 
and t liivk- 
Accepted 

•rd Faber. \ 5th Ogrodnik. M i.bui 
the eveni finished ..n .1 hiL'h N\uh wins 
for i> ith the seventeen and undci boys 
and girls ININ.:  1st   Faber, S    ■• 

-ih Blackh an. ( . girls 1st: 
K    Ith   Hurley, 1 

Hurley, K 1 The visitors -nil. however, 
maintained their lead NN ith 2211> nni- ti 1 
Cohassci\2l2. 

The 25-yard backstroke was up next 
.uid the home team swimmers pro- 
duced excellent performances to win 
INNII nut nt the Mn races ihoys. 8 and 
undei 1-1 < .UIIH. 1 2nd Buckle).T.: 
4th Durkin. J.: giris. K and under 2nd: 
Karski, I Ird: Michakiwski 
Musto. I... boys Mi and under: 1st 
lluile). P.; 2nd:Quccnan.C . 5th: Daly. 

1(1 and under 4th: Rvan. K.. 
M honey, M   6th  ( osta  \ 1 

Cohasset was now 111-1 three points 
behind \l \SK 

In the 50-yard hacksuuke Ihej did 
even belter The twelve and undei hoys 
and girls both imk first plan and for 
the lirst link' in tk- ineet Cohasset was 
ahead   hv live points (boys: 1st Hunt 

Shipp. V. 4ih Daly, B.:giris 
1st: lleinaii. I . 5th ' iarhei I ; 6th 
Campbell, \ 1 The founeen and undei 
boys added 10 the lead h) producing 
another win 11-1 Heman, \ 'rd 
Fabei   < . 5th  Gammon, B.i, and 

the girls finished thud, fourth 
and sixth i.VU I ehr.R . Jili Mi 
'.; B   ■    M 1. success fin 
the seventeen and undei hoys and giris 
put Cohasset seven points ahead (boys. 
17 and undei: 1st Billon. It Ird 
Tehranian K . giris I" and under: 1st: 
Jacobucci. G; 'id (I'Brien. K . Mh 
Inli-v ! 

Entering the last tog ol the meet, the 
eighl and undei hoys gave then usual 
excellent perromiancetowinthefirstof 
ilk Km >.ii-l races and -M a nnn.il 
eight pninis to the score 1 l-t: Buckle): 
Durkin, I. Durkin. I ( amer. 1:2nd: 
Campbell: I ynnen Murphy, I. Shipp: 
'id: Whiiney: Mahonev; Muqihy, (': 
Durkin. Je.l The eighl and under girls 
missed the win. and took second, inuiih 
and sixth places (2nd I ontainc: Karski: 
Miisin. Michalowski: 4th: Berne; 
Donohue: Scraikas: Murphy; hth: 
I ainii. \ Babe 1 arren, \ \xelson). 
Ilk- ten and undei Is IN. and girts com 

peted hard in pmlect the team'- slim 
advantage hut» ere unable u' -natch (he 
win from a determined MASK lineup 
irxiNs. 2nd I liner: Daly; I'nrter, 
Doonan: 5th Queenan; Stevenson; 
Harper Hurley: 6th: Yeager; 
McCormack; McCarthy; Faber cirl- 
2nd: Lehr, T: Ryan. K : Mahoney. ('. 
Lehr, S .4th Libb):Zappolo:Coggins: 
Costa: 6th: Dickinson; Donohue; 
Meikleham; Mahoney. M.). The lead 
had now dwindled 10 a fragile three 
[S.llll- 

lin-imi 1111 Hinted as tlk' twelve and 
under hoys and cirls tnok to the blocks 
With everything 10 pla> for. the hn>s 
kepi tlk'n nerve and finished lir-i. sec- 
ond and lourth 11st: Con way; 
Dickinson; Cunningham: Hunt. 2nd 
DcGiacomo; shipp. Musto; Doonan; 
4th: Wheelwright; McCarthy; I'nrter. 
Faber) Cohasset had crepl ahead 
anothei four points. Ilk' twelve and 
under girls added again 10 the score 
NNiih a breulhtakingl) close lust place 
finish 11st: I leman; (larivr: Englanda; 
Durkin: 4th: Regan; Lee: McBrkta 
Plantei 

flv seventeen and unikr bos- ;uid 
uid- were the last 10 swim. Cohasset 
had an eleven-point lead, but anything 
could happen, Tlk' IONS were up lirst 
and their supporters watched anxiousl) 
a- they Ikld mi to win the 2(1(1-)aid 
event list: Billon: Tehranian; Faber 
Ingber: ltd Berg; Roach; Roach: 
I -Is nn i Cohasset had now effecUvel) 
won the meet but n wasn't until the 
seventeen -m\ under giris completed 
the races . Ird: Anderson; Regan; 
Orsini: Hurley; 5th. Musto; Larson; 
Lehr: Hurley: nih Crowley-Buck; 
Mini. ( : Mini, (h: lalvr.i. ami the 
scores were declared, thai Cohasset's 
swimmers could trul) celebrate. 

What an exciting and highl) entei 
laining afternoon Congratulations are 
in store fin the Cohasset swimmers, 
who competed right lothc final whistle, 
and to iik-ii coaching staff, Alison 

lid I Inches and (iarcl 
Jacobucci. who helped get them there. 

iiiiiaiu'iis also in ilk excellent 
\l \sk squad NN IH< were such challeng- 
ing competitors. We all li«>k I..maid 10 
the team's nexi meei against Sciluate 
Yacht Club on Friday. JHK 2^ 

Cohasset divers make big splash 
I he ( ohasset DIN my le.1111 kickeil 

of) its season NNUII its first diving 
in. el  ill  DuslmiN   Yachl  Club on 
lu.'-d.iN. lul) |n \- the temperature 
soared lo 90, it proved 10 b 
da) in he in the pool 

Coachedh\ \im Wojitasinskiand 
her  sister.   Hale),   the   Cohasset 
Diving team features is children 
13 girls and live hoys. IIICN arc: 

Girls 17 & l rider- Kate 
Carpenter. Marissa I vans, Mia 
Lieb-Lappen. Charlotte Sida, Lisa 
Spirilo, 1 inin,1 Wcston 

(iirls 12 & I nder- Bets) 
Crawford . Sail) Mcehan, Carl) 
Salerno, Sheelah Scott. Colb) 
Snia/cl. Roxannc Tehranian, 
Mitbela Valenle 

Boss 12 \ I ndii- Devon Hell. 
Vndreu McKenna . Scan McKenna, 
Wesley Medwid. lay Salerno 

I .nil member of the team per- 
formed INNII lines at the meet 
Scoring particular!) in Iheit can 
gories were 

Boys 12 & I nder- DIN on Bell 
iiii-t place NNUII total score of 7i.4i 
and Andrew McKenna (third place, 

Girls 12 .mil under- Sally 
Mcehan (fourth place. 86.81 
(iirls 17 and under- Lisa Spirilo 

(third place. 115.2), Charlotte Sida 
(fourth place, 110.6), Emma Western 
(fifth place, 108.35) and Marissa 
Evansisi.xth place. 108.1) 

Ih,- Diving Team lias three more 
units .IUIN 24, .'I and August 7. 
Ml .-I limn take place al the 
Duxburv Yachl Club at 4 p.m.. 

For more information, please call 
Aim or Hale) Wojitasinski at 
181  '49 1556 

Cut & Save for Future Rrfcrctur 

Wobbly Chairs? Broken Rungs? 

"Grampa, fix it!" 
OVER 40 VRS. or nsi QUAUTi RFPMRS 

Lamps • Tables • Small Appliances • Wood Items 

DonColford 781-749-3634 

We've added more zones to your auto buy. allowing you to reach 

even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 „ 
*OA   50   for 3 lines for 
W ■ 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com       communityclassifieds 
CaM 1-800-624-SELL today and learn no.N YOU .ivantage o» ■ offer! 
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Mariners are American League champs 
Led by strong pitching and decisive 

hitting, the Mariners defeated the 
Indians 9-7 .n Barnes field to win the 
Cohasset Little League American 
Minors championship Each oi the 
seven teams in the Minors consisted oi 
ah.nn twelve children aged'»lolO. 

The league, designed lo he instruc- 
tional in nature, lvlr~ prepare kids foi 
the Major League Division h> teaching 
iuiKLiineni.il -kill- and promoting the 
appeal ot baseball. During the regulai 
twelve game season coaches attempt to 
give Uie players a chance lo trs various 
positions and leam differeni aspects of 
the game. In UK- playoffs, though, atten- 
tii'ii turns to IIK1 value of health) com- 
petition 

The Mariners' final game capped .1 
successful pl.iuvti run in which ihej 
won .ill hui one ol theii games in the 
three round tourney. In the single elimi- 
nation lir-t nxind contest, the> slipped 
h\ the Angels in a 2-1 nailbiter on Justin 
Veager's double in the bottom hall ol 
the last inning. Pitching bj McCunney 
ami And] McKenna held ilie Angels to 

only one run 
The Mariners then wasted no tune in 

winning two straight shut out- over the 
Royals to take the semi-finals and earn 
the right to the finals. Pitching h> 
McKenna. Robbj McCunney. Justin 
Yeager. Andrew Graham and Erit 
Studies limited theii opponents lo no 
nin- in the semifinals. Home runs b> 
Yeager, John Maher and McCunnej 
balanced the effort. 

Alter losing the opener in tlie champi- 
onship series to the Indian-. 5-0. the 
Manner- came haek in the second 
game led by strong pitching and hitting 
to lone tlie finals lo ilie thud game. In 
the last game of the three game series. 
Vlain Bergei - triple to deep right -en- 

ter and R11— Collins-Woole) 's triple nil 
a powerful drive over the left fielder's 
head highlighted the Manner'- hilling. 
The defense was led by Sam Bilbo's 
impressive snag ol a high il\ to nghi 10 
prevent an extra base hit. 

During the regular season, which 
began in late April, the Mariners 
amassed I. wins while losing four and 

ts ing one \-«ith all good team-, every 
player contributed to the success ol the 
season I iTective team, also tend to be 
led hs players with exceptional perfor- 
mances, and this ie.un rose to the occa- 
sion In fact, fout of the Manner- were 
chosen to represent Cohasset on its 
twelxe-playei nine year old all-star trav- 
el team Justin Yeager, Kunhv 
McCunney, Vndreu McKenna and 
John Maher. Ml fourol these boys hit 
extremeh well while battign ovet 4TJ0. 

RoNss McCunney posted a phenom- 
enal pitching performance. In 35 
innings. Iv allowed onlj two hits, one 
run and five walks while notching 95 
strikeouLs   Dunne one  stretch ol  the 
season he hurled '" consecutive hit- 
le-. scoreless inning 

rhroughoul the season, all team 
members made winning contributions, 
including Tylei Durani as a catcher. 
Chase Stcbbins as third baseman. 
Marcus Charles as a ccntertlelder and 
Kndreu < iraham as pitcher. 

Bob McCunney. Doug Yeagei and 
Boh Stebhins coached the team 

Legion team says wait 'til next year 
IGE13 

had the line up I "anted, we domi- 
nated." affirmed the manager. 

Dominate ihej did. a- in those -i\ 
games, the team was 6-0. including 
two wins over Wey mouth, two ovet 
Canton. and one apiece ovei Milton 
and Quint) 

Since \mold »,i- able to hand 
pick the team himself, there really 
were no weak link- in the starting 
line-ups. 01 on the bench. Howes er, 
that i-111-1 a p.m ol managing, said 
Arnold. 

" rii.il 1- one of the hardest things 
about coaching." he said. "We had 
18 guvs out there who could pla> 
ball."' 

Othei potential ke> returnees for 
ne\t se.11 include Greg I e\ in lead 
oii hitler, outfield). Alex Knight 
[second basei. Mike Gulincllo 
Iinfield 1, Eric Dmohowski toutfieldl 
and Brian Wood (first base) front 
Scituate    High    School.    Mike 
Snowdale   tutilit)    main  and   Inn 
Straughn tcatcher, unlit) mam from 
Cohassei High, catcher Brian 
Signorelli     iThavei     Acadcmv. 

Scituate 1 and first baseman Greg 
Smith tB.C High. Cohasset), 

Ever the optimist. Arnold managed 
to find one sunny spot of missing the 
playoffs 

"it 1- about lime we gel lo go the 
beach." said the coach and lather ol 
young sons "We are looking for- 
ward 10 enjoying the summer 

He also commiserated with sever- 
al ol hi- players who would come 
straighi from then summer jobs to 
the games 

"We had a greal season, andevery- 
hod) is happy." he concluded 

Picking up where they left off 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

1 threw out a runner try- 
ing to steal second to end the game 
Stoughton entered the game with a 3- 
n re-oid before encountering the hit- 

It ol the Cohasset squad. The 
13   hit   altaek   was   led  b)   Jordan 

hit-. Robb) 
McCunney's 4 KHI- and two hits 
eaeh bv John Keame). Eamon Davis 

lEtnanuelo. 
earlier, the visiting Cohasset 

team heal Ahmet, 
strength ol pitching h) Ibmmy 
Buckle) and Brendan Doonan. Chris 
Brown led the hitting with fout RHK 
including a double and a sacrifice 11). 

..iton team had just complet- 

ed a successful mn in the la-ton base 
ball tournament in which the) reached 
the finals ol the  H> team tountes 

ising theii first game ol the 
season 10M !-l in the finals 

ITte I ohasset squad opened theii 
season with an impressive Hi ' win 

ixl Rocklandteam \ 
bitting ait.uk u.1- led b) Brown   ; 

I111-1. and Buckles, McCunney, Berrj 
and Keame) all ol whom h 
apiece.   \K( nines.  Buckle)  and 
lien's shared the pitching cl 
limited iheii opponents to tl 

This season offers differ 
lenges foi the impressive y 
For the first tune, the) vsill 
tournaments-one this weekend in 
Knsnhaiii an.l another, the toliowiue 

weekend in Middlehom In these 
esetiLs. the) vs. 111 be matched against 
mans different team- 011 the South 

ranging from South Plymouth 
to Bridgewater and Brockton Ilie 
competition 1- likels to he -none, but 
tin- group ol boys has the talent. 

and potential to do well against 
am nine se.n old team Newcomers 
Justin Yeager, and John Mahei. alone 
with veteran infieklei Vuls McKenna 

(peeled to make majoi contribu- 
■ this year's team 

The team 1- coached b)  Bob 
\l,( annex.  Mike  Kearney, Peter 
Buckle) and Ralph Hens. 

.the South Shores Hidden Jewel.." —the Phantom Gourmet 

Cohasset Mariners- American League Minors Champions 
Front il-ri Chase Stebhins, Tylet Durant \nd> McKenna Eric Studlcy. Justin Yeager Middle tl-ri Marcus I I 

Robb) McCunney, John Maher. Sam Bilbo. Adam Berger. Ross Collins-Wooley: Back tl-t 1 Bob Stebhins. I'     '1 
Hoh MeCunik's 
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Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer and receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOllth ShOte MllSIC CirCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

Idds tji . er and subscribe or extend 
to trteConmset Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
_°* fiuNH/i the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
my current subscription to the 

Cohutse! Mariner for 

I year at $35. Plus, m on odded 

bonus, receive 2 ticked to the 

South Shore Music Circin 

Children's Theotrel 

To subecnOe or eitend your current 
subscription, amply complete this fj,, 
form and mail to 

Add') Cohettet Manner 
Community Newspaper 
Company Circulation Dept 
POBoi 9112 
Needham, MA 02492 9729 

All shows begin at 1030 am 
Ticket vouchers will be awarded Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus box office. 
Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery 

Thank you 

Calends   of Events 

To Subscribe By Phone Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   www.townonline.com/subscribe 

to f» ft, o«« en nHJ n 3ji □ 
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□ eft 
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Mil Bgnefen 

To Pey B» Check: 
Pteese make checks payable to Cohasset Mariner 1 •"i*Sf— 

COHASSET IMARINLR 

July 11 AIK Wonderland 

July ' I Jack and The Beanstalk 

. 26 Cinderella 

August 2 Snow White 

August 9 Hem   i        '.' 

August 16 Orcus Antics 2001 

August 23 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

August 30 Little Red Riding Hood 

For more Information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit www musiccircus com or call 1 • 781 -383-9850 

o 
SOLTrl SHORE 

MUSIC 
CIRCUS 
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OBITUARIES 

Mary Alice Monteiro     Francis I). Burke 
'.! Mm •       ■ 

'   I Klminisiraiivc 
I (X)l.al IH'HI. 

" 
'■',      '.! ■ 

i       .    ■ 

v,. 

H ■ I a da 
Church 

il 

I a lifelong rcsi 

Mi   VliHiicini li ive   i tstcr.l nn i 

l.yckm II| So Marshlickl, 
William I   Rail li  ol s. iiualc. I 
.'. - ■     «ih ■ il I'l1 cklot  two nieces, 
Sandi i H.II ii   'I <  ill i el and land 
O'Sulhvan i»l Mam he lei N II  and 
man)  ::i mdn   I ndnicco 

J   ■    nd seal ■■«-■> i. t 
She was .il^i the ^i^t»-i ol ihe 

\ Iclaide   Monli'im   I ynelle 
I \(|i ill   I .1111,1  V\< ».|.M >I1|| .Hill   \lvill 

Monieim 
A funeral Mass was celebrated .ii si 

\nlhony\ Church Inleimcni was in 
WiKidsidel emeten 

\ cements were handled In 
\li Samara Spurrell I uncral Hume, 
in i uhassd 

l>maiuins maj he made in St. 
\nthony's Buikling Fund I2'i S 
Main Si ( unassci, 02025 

I rancis l> liurU-  M. a Boslim 
: husmess execuuve, died 

n       I    Hingham home 
lollov* nded illness 

\li Burl - '. 'ii Bnsli in and 
graduated hum Babvon ( ollcgc and 
Suffoll I aw Schnul A veteran, he 

I   S   \rin;. II.  : 
He ■■■ i i membra nl IIR- Kiisiimand 

American Bat Assuciaikms, 
Mi Burke un- the lomtci preside* 

"I Vfc |"-i Properties lm . a comma 
cial and residential real estate firm 
and Hemenway Managemeni Inc.; 
senioi vice president ol Cannon i 
national architectural and engineering 
firm; (ormci presidcnl ->r>>. I board 
mcmhci ol the National Housing iV 
Kchahilii;ii II in Association; andchaii 
iii.iiiui iheBoardnl I tiliiv Marketing 
Gxporalion, ,i manufacturing linn 
vcrving the electrk utilitj industry 

He ■'. i .i memhci ol the Hatherh 
(iiill Cluh in Scituate and Indian 
( reck ' '■iinin. Club in Fkirida 

A iormci Millon rcsidenl Mi 
Burke was a resident ol Hingham lot 
2S years and ,i --nr■ n■ ><.-■ icsidcni ol 
Scituate 

He leaves Ins wife, Joan; seven 
daughters Kathleen Burke Howie 
and Mary Burke Roth, l«'tli ol 
Hingham \nn Burke and loan 
Burke, l» >ih ni Cambridge, Lynnc 
Burke Lahivc >"l Cohasset, Christine 
Burke Innesol Suntuckctand Demse 
Burke Brisbane ol Cohasset; ,i son. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online" 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years1 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website' 
• Laser Printer repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX.: 
Autftori/t'd 

' 
Author i/*>d 

JAJ4T 

' 
■    . 

www.thecomputernerd.com   •* 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     tf 
781-741-8820 LB 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Salt marsh project bugs 
mosquito control study 

Francis D Burke 

Michael Burke "I Milton: .. 
.IIKI sister, lames ol Marshfickl and 
\l u   I addon ul Nnrwcll: and sin 
grandchildren,    Aliv    Christina, 
Nicholas, Madison, Mackenzie and 
III) 

\ Massol ( hrtsiian burial was eel 
ebraled ,ii Si snihonj Church, 
Cohasset, IntcrmerK was private 

\rrangcmenis were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell I uncial Home, 
( nh.iNsel. 

In hen ol flowers, memorial contri- 
butions may be made to llie South 
Shore  VNA,   100 Baystatc   Di. 
Hr.iinliec IOIS4 

By Rick Collins 

The i I M 

sail marsh restoration pro- 
jeel    has    caused    the 

Fly ITH mill (i wntj Mi rsquiti i C \ mux "I 
Projccl in put ,i hold mi its mosquito 
breeding control study ol the marsh 

The jump was studying lames 
Meadow lo create an Open Water 
Managemeni Plan lo help deal with 
the mosquito problem around the 
irea   \i Ihe same nine, the town. 

ih futcla Engineering, has 
ui creating a salt 

marsh reclamation plan fnr the 
ilui would help kill ihe tall 

owing around the meadow, 
and restore the   tidal flats      all 
while urn flooding oui the abutting 

ictus 
Bui rutcla and the town have been 

heads with the Army Corps 
I nginccrsovci the proper method 

lm rcintruducing saltwater into ihe 
meadow, Last year. Tutela installed 
nenprcne |ruhber| wedges in order 
io keep ihe tidal gates slightly ajar, 
and earliei this month, the engineer- 
ing firm told selectmen it believed 
the problem solved  Ho\ 
\i:n\ ( nrps contends ihal the best 

solution is in install sell regulating 
tide gales 

while ihe iwo sides battle n out. 
the Plymouth County Mosquito 
Control Project has decided to put 
its study ol ihe mosquito problem on 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

ffjjtownonliru 

hold until a solution is reached 
"We «ere lold by the Arm) Corps 

nl Engineers thai they could possi- 
bly have the town install self-regu- 
lating tide gates and possibly have 
more water in the sail marsh, and we 
can't figure oul whai areas are mosi 
likely in produce mosquitoes until 
lhal is resolved." said Ellen Orrell, 
.in enlomologisl with ihe mosquito 
control project 

Areas likely to pro- 

vide a fertile breed- 

ing ground for mos- 

quitoes, heavily 

depends on where 

the tidal waters go. 

She said the areas most likely to 
provide a fertile breeding ground for 
mosquitoes in an area such as a sail 
marsh, heavily depends on where 
ihe tidal waters go 

'The areas thai produce salt marsh 
mosquitoes arc the areas that receive 
tidal flow in moon tides, and that 
would change from what currently 
exists, she said. As a result, until 
the mosquito control project knows 
what the water levels are going li" 
he. it's unable lo design an appropri- 
ate mosquito control system for the 
meadow 

Ihe open Water Managemeni 
Plan system is actually fairly simple 

control mosquitoes by using fish 
to eat the larvae 

"The old system was to take water 
oil Ihe marsh so thai there wouldn't 
he water to produce." said Orrell. 
"Bui that has a negative impact on 
the fish and the birds, such .1- (ireal 
Blue herons and egrets, which 
depend on those fish." 

She said hy digging some shallow 
ponds for Ihe fish to eat Ihe larvae, it 
could also bring hack some ol the 
huds as well as keep water in the 
marsh 

The more complicated pan. how- 

ever, is tijiunng <Hit where exactly 
those ponds should he located. For 
thai. Orrell said she needs to know 
where the tidal water levels will he 
in Jacobs Meadow. 

'Then we might decide that we 
can till in a ditch, or need one some- 
where else.'' she said 

The group recently received the 
needed pennits for the study. Orrell 
said the mosquito control project 
had permits originally about 10 
years ago but had allowed them to 
expire. In fact, il was Tutela 
Engineering that notified the group 
of the mosquito problem during its 
work last year on ihe vvasicwalei 
plant off Elm Street, which is on pan 
of the meadow. 

Along with creating a manage- 
meni plan lor mosquitoes, the 
group, which Cohasset belongs to 
even though it is part of Norfolk 
County, also docs spraying in yards 
with mosquito problems. She said 
the mam spray ing season is usually 
from Memorial Day lo Labor Day. 
hui could he longer depending on 
weather. 

I own health agent Dr. Joseph 
(iod/ik said Ihe benefit of a mosqui- 
to control plan, besides dealing with 
nuisance issues, is that it can also 
help control the spread of diseases 
Some of the diseases spread by mos- 
quitoes include West Nile Virus. 
I.astem liquine Encephalitis. Dange 
I cv er anil malaria. "Malaria was rel- 
atively common in the old days.'' he 
said, "bill there really haven't been 
any outbreaks lately." 

Besides Jacobs Meadow, (iod/ik 
said any area where there is Standing 
water is a potential breeding ground 
tor mosquitoes, particularly the 
town's swampy areas. 

TWO years ago. as pan of the 
James Brook Flood Control project. 
the town installed a third out-fall 
drainage pipe from James Meadow 
into Cohasset Harbor. However, the 
\riiiy Coii's oi Engineers contend 

the woik w as done w ilhoul the prop- 
er federal permits, and thai they 
would have required ihe installation 
of a self-regulating tide gate on at 
leasl one of the oul-lall pipes. 

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on I 

many homes provided by 

■■■". 
East fWest Mortgage 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

PILGRIM FLEXIBLE EQUITY 
LINE OF CREDIT 

Your house is your home, your castle, your port in the storm. Now 
your house can also be the source oi funds to make w ishescome true, pa) 

bill- or handle emergencies, Build .1 family-room addition, take thai 
dream vacation, consolidate credit card debt, send the kids to college 

the possibilities are endless! 

7.0%*APR 
for the first 12 months 

At Pilgrim 1.0 operative Bank, you'll find our Flexible Equit\ line ol credit 
rates are very competitive. Our terms are flexible and closing costs .ire 

waived   To find oul more aboul the Pilgrim Flexible Equity I ine of Credit, 
contact or visit MS today. 

The introductory rate is applicable loi the ur-i 12 months alter the initial hdlinc cv: 
Ihi'M'.itier laic 1* equal to the Prime Kate as published m the Wall Streel lournal on tl 

business dav of the month   rhis is a variable rati        ■  M maximum Annual 
Percentage Rati    VRI    -   -      I    Knnual Percentage Rate (ARPl »7     Homi 
equih lines ot credit available on owner occupied l-4famih resu idingFNMA 

approved condominiums   1 he promotional rate can lv withdrawn at am tune without n, 1 
Appraisal may be req ured at customei > expense  Some restrictions may apply 

Reimbursement 1; cost will be required if line sd thinoneyear 

li^tw pilgrim Lx>-operatwe £5ank 
48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025  •  781-383-0541   •  www.pilgrimco-op.com 

SUM Member SUM    •    Member FDIC    •    Member SIF ^Q 

Your banking partner nt home, at work, ami in the community. 

1/2-Price BEDDING SALE 
Buy any mattress at our sale price and get the matching foundation at half-price! 

Firm Hiiro 1000 
Tom Full 
1119 $230 
$99 $180 

'49 s90 
Reg Price 
Sale Price 

Foundation 12 PRICE 

Lowest 
Prices Ever! 

Twin   Full   Qyeen 

Sale Pnce Si 19    $159   $199 

FoundatK>n,:=«CE'59'79*99 

Tf!7 

Chiro 2000      1 Englander TE3 

Mattresses and Futons iA Division otchairPam 
ATTLEBORO WEYMOUTH LANDING WEST ROXBURY/DEDHAM 
■UKwTHOf U«H«I.OSOU«IIEB»U>       | COMMERCIAL sr. (BOUTS S3), WEVMOUIH LAW»NG RTE 1.VFW PARKWAY 

508-761-9889 781-337-4901 617-323-3926 
RTE   1.VFW PARKWAY 

617-323-3926 

If you need to letl it. find it, <>r tell tin- world about it, 

there's no better my to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than communhyclmifiedl - a quick and easy way 

to get the results you want at a price you can afford. 

t   . 

v.-:-       ■    : '■'■ ■ 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG POLICE BRIEFS 
MONDAY, JULY 9 

8 19un Onei Justice ( u-hini: Hwj. mctti 
vehicle Mop, vaM warning 

9 :; un King si .dbturtxncc 
I-It* p.m. Km«_ Si   \|\ -i.,p 
I 46 p in Mlsntk toe. \1\ oop, traffic ciu 

III Ml issued 

4 pin Chiel lusticc Cushing H»>. animal 
control 

5*9 pin Bonier v . oAicei wanted, arrest: 
James Steauii. 17.12Gatahnvid K,i s, jtuae 
digs  lagging propert) 

6:42 pin Ncnh Main Si. disturbance 
7:03 pin Mull st  annoyng phone calk 
7 2" pin North Maul si. ormovlns phone 

call* 
7 26 pin Stockbridgc Si  illegal dumping 
*42 pm Siani.tnkd. Lu.vm 
M4K pm Chiel Justice Cushing Hwj   M\ 

slitp. iralli, vilatiiiVu.inline 
Ift03 p.m. Chid Justice dishing Hwj 

moan vehicle flop traffic citation issued 
Mi'i pm. Chid  lusiice Cudnng  Hw) 

iiit*ii vehicle stop, iraffit cnaricrVKaming 
II KSDW.Jl IA Ml 

I 16 am ChteUu^ Cushing Hw) motoi 
vehicle stop iraflk ritauonfcarrans 

1 25a.m Chiel lusticc CustMngHw], motor 
vehicle stop inflk citation wamtns 

1:34am Chiel lusticcCushingHwy„motor 
vehicle rtop traffic citalion issued 

hSSajn Stop A Shop kit suspicious auto 
*> ll am l tin St,assistciu/cn 
H:^K am Cushing Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 

vehicle ttorcd/imrjounded 
12:26 pam frmsi \vc.. motor vehicle stop, 

tiatii, citation warning 
12:41 pm Summci si mild vehicle flop, 

verhal a i 
Ifixpni Chief Justice Cushing Hw} offkei 

wanted 
2 ll pm Chid lusticc ( ashing Hwj moid 

vehicle accident 
2:49 pm Jentsalem k.t suspicious auto 

aieascaich negative 
4:57 pun llmCi and Elm St., motor vehicle 

urn, it.itik citation issued 
5 p m King Si. animal control 
547 pm Forest  w. motor ithid 

ii.iiii, . itationAvaming 
|ii"Kpm JamesLn..assault,anest rhomas 

l ImiKi 57, 19 Beats Cove Kd Hingham 
Chgs armed assault In a dwelling, resisting 
arrest, assauk and bancf) I1* dangerous weapon, 
wanton destruction ol proper!) $250 a less 

11 12 pin \danticAve disturbance peace 
restored 

WEDNESDAY.JI n ll 
'viis.uii ui.mik AAC-animalamtnil.area 

search m 
6:58 am OxansKk Dr„ assist othct polio 

depanmeni 
7 18 am King Si. annual control 
*' n> ,i.m DoancSt  vandalism 
in 17 .un Stockbndgc Si. medical aid 

removed ki hospital 
12 J3pjn Beach Si and Highland Vvc di* 

lurbancc 
211 pm fctlantk Kvc  animal 
' 'iipni Pairoaks Ln.. animal control 
; _'i> pm  Fores!  \v. motor vehicle clop 

traffic «ilali(li\*.iinili;_' 
'«I6p.m lames l n  disturbance 
11 in m LambertsIn burglaralarm,atresi 

lank Martin 11 67LantbcrlsI n Chgs  B&l 
nighnimc with Meni to commit felony, pusses 
lion of burglarious tools larccn) m hoiidint:. 
ship. vevclRR cat 

THURSDAY, JIM 12 
8:46 ajn Parka *ve» property damage 
9 !9tun Chid lusticc Cushing Hwj  mota 

vehicle Mop traflk citation/Warning 
Mini am North Mam si   fire inspections 

departmental action 
lo24a m Chid Justice Cushing Hwy„ mod 

ical aid. patient sign "it 
II 'dam LambertsIn.fireinspections 
243pm kiplo Kd.Mimalcontrol 
6:39 pm  Police headquarters   annoying 

ptuik- calk 
7 n2 pm lerusalem kd  animal control 
M» In pm Mlantk Avc .oflicci wanted 
in in pm l hn Si  mota vehicle slop, vci 

bad warning 
10:26 pm  lli'.'liland v.*. open door win 

dow 
11:25 pm South Main Si   assist motorist, 

. - HTVKCS rendered 
FRIDAY, JULY 13 

i Chid lusticc Cushing Hwy  and 
Brewster Kd. motot vehicle flop, traffic ciu 

"uon/waming 
3 I8a.m Chief Justice CWungHwy., motor 

I   vehicle wp, traffic dtatitaVwarning 
5:28 a in Chiel lusticc I tahing Hwj. motot 

vehicle clop, traffic citation issued 
9 \2 a m Margin si. disturbance 
9 56 am South Mam St.. fire inspections 
In 14 inn ciiu*i Justice Cushing Hw\. 

imHor vetuck Mop, traffic citalion i»in\i 
in 28 i m Km;.1 Si. motot vehicle flop, ml 

lii citation issued 
10 42 am Forest \ve and North Mam St, 

motot vehicle stop, iratik crtauon issued 
IfcM am   North   Main Si     IIK-M   vehicle 

',   nop. iniiiic citalion issued. 

10/30 .un   SiHilh Main Si . susfMciOUs BUlo, 
area search negative 

II am Rl.kl Horse In . animal control, area 
search negative 

11 am I lin st  medical aid 
12 Wp m King Si  oflicci wanted 
In* pm Brook S< motor vchidc stop Hal 

Ik citattonAvarnuM 
I n" p m NorlhMain St. motor vehicle flop 

traffic cilatKin issued 
1 20p.m Highland \vc.motorvcmcleacci 

.I.K: arresi BrendaM Kdleher, M,29Soruci 
St.. Cohassd Chgs operating aftet license m 
nght to iiperalt iu-^n n I iflci rcvo 
cation ol registiation, upcrating uninsured Ms 
leaving anidcnl scene aftet propert) damage, 
warrani 

2 12 pm South Main si motot vehicle flop, 
traffic citalion issued 

2''pm Summer St and Black Horst Ln 
wires down 

2 4S p in Beechwoud Si. fire inspections 
1 ::pm King Si  M\ ihefl 

6 p.m. I amherts I n . medical aid 
iiii4 pm Soruet and North Mam >IN  motoi 

vehicle accident 
n I • p in Elm Si  otiicct warned 
nlspm RuaWa) ammalconuol 

lerusalem k-l animal control 
11 2'' pm Ccdai I edge \ Ig suspicHiu> 

auto 
s\ll RDAYJUI.YI4 

2 12 a in CTuel Justice Cushing HwyH suspi 
cious auto 

12 ,;  p in. Chid Justice Cusl 
imid vehicle accidenl 

I2 4| pm Jerusalem Rd.. animal control 
s I* pm Chiel lusiice Cushing Hwy  moba 

vchidc flop, iraflk citation ivtued 
* VJpm I IniSi. motor vchidc *t<i» traffic 

miii'.: 
* I 1 pin    \tlant.. ■■ Jem k>! 

parkaig complainl 
7:34 pm  i hick stop, 

iruflk ckauun issued 
7:50 pm  ForcM  \ hide stop, 

tiaiiu citalionAvaming. 
KKL3p.m < 'lik'i lusticc I 'usrung H 

vehicle stop, vernal warning 
i, I ImC  medkal aid 

803pin I iin( i  reponcd death ii 
cd aiwst  lames Burner, 25  44 Gilmorc si 
N" Wej ih ( hgs  warrani 

■   ■ 

) I 2s |'in. Norlolk Kd  suspKKiusactivih 
si \nu. un i= 

in-., HI Mull and (V.Lu viv. disabled auto. 
2 it a.m (In. i lusticc Cushing Hwj and 

Brcwstei Kd. m»iti vehicle stop. arnN Vshlej 
Mane hisner. 17 WBeach Si Gt n Harhm 

■ rating Ms without license, minor 
Uansnoning/canying alcoh(4H hes 
scngei rcstrkliitn vHilation, -t.ttc highway 
maded lanes vailalHin, flaichighw-j 

Vlso, Manud  \  I opes   17, 2103 
Ocean St.. Marshfidd O 

_  akt4k4k  is ■ 
Dank'l  Rodnguv    Si   235  Haiherlc  Kd 
Scituatc   i hgs    minor tranvpociii 
alcohi4k he luvenilc amM 

n   South Main St   nfficci "anted 
ll Mam Summer Si  fin-investigation 
1:22 p in Chid Justice Cushing Hwj. motoi 

vemclestop traffli cHatkin 
4 46p.m Castle Kd . suspwrivais acuvily, area 

search ne 

S  M.nn si. mMot vehicle stop, 
traffic citalion w 

;;'' r-n King s1   medical aid removed to 
I 

;• in Mm St. suspicious activM] 
veatvh negative 

i • ■ pm King si. m'sturhance removed to 
hospital 

• pm Chid Justice Cushing Hwy .suspi 
■ 

MONDAY,Jim lh 
t ;  a.m North Mam St.. nvaor vehicle slop 

departmental action 
2*1  am  Forest  \vc., animal complainl 

tlq\iIlllKiilal aciHNi 
i tiki histkcCushing Hwj .motot 

vehicle «l.'p. tiallu .ilahoii issued 
i n  vtiantk \vc  i ad rage, trrvcstigal 

he filed 
irn  Sohia si. motoi vehicle acd- 

Jem imestigatHW 
• n Pond si. medical aid. taken tohos 

pll.il 
10 w.,in Stanton Kd. fire inspections 

un him si   oihcei warned depati 
mental at 

l:U|»in Bordci si  generalmslurhuncc.dis 
pa ved 

;      S Main Si   vandalism, irrvcfligai 
cd repeal filcd/ia lone filed 

■ ;■ in     S.      Main   Si       :i.. VSagC   ddlVCI} 
departmental action 

• in Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. suspi 
it), investigated 

'< ») p in. Chiel Jusucci usNng Hwy . motot 
■ 

t hid lusuccl ushing Hwy . motot 
vehicle flop, ir Ancsi of Nicholas 
MM I 537   Becchwood  si 

Charge Illegal possevskm ol a Class 
I) substance 

Knvstofl uciusK I aldwcll 20 of433Kmg 
M    I    i.. ■.'   i ! .!!■.■.    Illega   piivM suai »'i a 

11 53 i in  Forest  Vvc., animal complainl 
referred to other agency 

11 I shWJlI.Y 17 
ft 24 am \l. ii .in si  medical aid lo hospital 

un   Brcwstei  Kd. annoying phi>nc 
calls, .KI\IH.SJ legal help 

l S)pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy  illegal 
dumping, repott filcdAn tone filed 

i p in Mohan lane, suspiciousacuvny, invcv 
ti'jainii. report filcd/ia lobe filed 

.  r in  S  Main St, motot vehick 
tiaiik .itatidi issued 

5^)1 pm  \   Main Si. rnohn vehicle flop, 
latkaVwaning 

6 ;l |>m s  Mam St   motoi vchidc stop. 
n 

Cush ■.  Rd    II .■ ■   us activity, 
investigated report filed/oi tone filed 

WEDNESDAY.JtU IH 
107 .un   N   M.un si. general  set 

nental acuon. 
■ .un I im Si. medical aid services ten- 

Ktlantk  \vc   fin investigation, 

mi Si   suspicious activity. 
dcpannk'iiial action 

pjn  Summei si   propert) found log 

: pm Ctticl Justice Cushin     I 
nv. W entty 

4 \\ p.m. Ni titt <lk Rd., animal complainl. log 
enm 

ABC Cremation Services 
1-888-646-0085 

8995.00 
Imlcsl n III.II.UA ,\ \|  !•;  ii- 

-f-    ;5 
Buy it for your ^S'dmUy,. 

Use it for your Q/teaM, 

Lifetime guarantee on pool shells and on the new  [iftjlljlfl   intcri ior finish, (irent /or renovation!, loo! 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1-800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 

Stolen car found, 
suspect at large 

Police recovered an SUV ihai was 
stolen a month ago from Majestic 
Motors on Roule I \ 

Ai ahoul 11 p in. Friday, Hingham 
police notified Cohassei police Ihej 
were trying lo slop a leep Cherokee 
heading southbound from the vicini- 
ty ol the Route 228/3A intersection, 

Within minutes of the Hingham 
dispatch, Cohassci polite used then 
emergency lights, sirens and •.|»>i 
lights lo in, to Mop the vehicle 
Police s.iul the driver continued 
southbound on IA passing other 
motor vehicles and operating reck- 
lessly 

Police losi sight ol the vehicle hm 
subsequently received ,i dispatch 
thai a leep Cherokee had crashed on 
Sohicr Street in the Music Circus 
parking lot. They found the jeep ofl 
the roadway and into the woods, A 
check ol the registration revealed the 
si \ had been stolen, police said 

Security ai the Music Circus said 
the driver climbed outol the diners' 
window and approached him to ask 
for change for a $100 bill The secu 
rity guard replied he would check the 
office foi change, according to the 
police report. The security guard 
called police and then the suspect 
fled on looi into the woods ofl 
Sohicr Street, The suspect is 
described as a 5-foot, 10-inch white 

male. 20-25 years old. wearing Hack 
pants and a dark-colored shin. 
Officers checked the area hm were 
unable to lind the suspect, The motor 
vehicle was lowed, secured and 
processed for fingerprints, police 
said. 

B&E at plaza 
Police are investigating break ins 

at three businesses and a jewelry 
store m Cohassci Plaza over the 
weekend Police said the managci of 
itne ol the businesses discovered the 
break-in ai x p m, Sunday night. 

"As a rcsull ol his call, ' Iflicet 
Garrett Hunt and Sgt David Cogill 
discovered three businesses on the 
second HUM and King Jewelers were 
broken into," Del Kick Grassie said 

Grassie said "an undetermined 
amount ol items" were taken from 
each business, including some jew- 
elry, computei equipment, check 
hooks and a pocket knife, lii addition 
lo the jewelry store, Gear fa Sports, 
Nework Dynamics Inc., and Pana 
I'esca were also broken into. 

Del. Greg Lennon and the State 
Police crime learn are also helping 
with the investigation Police think 
the break ins occurred at aboul i >i> 
a.m, Sunday. 

"We are considering the possibility 
that it was a professional break in." 
said Grassie. who said he could not 
elaborate al tin- nine  \nyone with 

any information about the crii 
-houid call the police ai 781-3J 
HIV. 

Teens charged 
after traffic stop 

Police placed two Cohassci tee 
under arrest alter finding a sm 
amount of marijuana in their possi 
sion following a traffic slop I 
motor vehicle violations Poli 
stopped the car driven by Nicho 
Mincolla. 20. or 537 Becchwood J 
for an expired inspection sucker a 
loud muffler at about 7:5t) p.i 
Monday. July 16. 

Charged with illegal possession 
a (lass I) substance imarijuar 
were Mincolla and Ins passeng 
Lucius K.Cakhvell. 20. of 433 Ki 
si 

Sgt, Robert Jackson said both m 
were put into a diversion program 
the court prior to arraignment a 
required lo pas a $50 fee lo Mothi 
V'.mist Driving Drunk (MADD) 

Contact the 

Cohasset Police 
Website 

at 

www. cobassetpd.org 

A 
HURRY, Limited Time! J 

Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum tor only $299.95 
I get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 
US, our new personal Garment Steamer is 

u y l 
and get the Oreck Compact Canister included, 

pe 
absolutely FREE with purchase. 

ORECK GARMENT 
STEAMER 

PL 

Oreck XL  feMures 
• Picka up potkn, pet hair, 

,lu>t. even du>t nines in 
Wcighi IUM 5 It- 

• Stmu enough i»» pick 
up i i'i it' bowling twill 

j» any Uprivhl Syvtan 

Use ordlnar 
tapwater Ic 
keep clothe 
and frablca 

wrinkle free 

«3995 
VALUE! 

,ir home or when l 
• Hand) ci nl rcncwi crcasa 

1 Hut suit t'-r delmtc fBbriG 

VACUUMS 
Kingston Independence Mall 

(Now. next lo Filene's). Rle. 3, Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Braintree 

781-843-3077 

LEGAL NOTICES 

l°()\k si Special Permit pursuant to s "h 
LEGAL NOTICE and anj   rchd  as the   Hoard 

TOW\ Or (OHASM. 1 deems  appropriate.  The  appli- 
ZONING BOARD OF cants,     (rait;     &     kimherh 

Mulcahx. seek to extend porch APPEALS 
al 19 Oak St.. according lo the 

A public hearing will be held .it application   m Clerk's Office 
the Town Hall on Monday. Au- File KOI-07-17. 
JIIISI 6.20111 HI 7:30 PM to hear AD#634477 
and act upon an application for a Cohassel Manner 7 19.7/26/01 

To place your legal notice call 

Mary Joyce Waite 

at 781-433-7902 

September UU 2001 30 
Boston Marathon ^ Jimmy Fund Walk 

Be a 
Hero. 
Walk. 

Beat Cancer. 

Register on-line at: 
www.jimmyfund.org 

1-800-632-3562 

□ESDB 
IWVKSTMKNT  MAWAGKMrNT m n The 

i7 Jimmy Fund 
DANA FARBU CANCU INSTITirrE 
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Living 
In the South Shore ^J 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
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The Mohr, the merrier   MM 
Saturday Nighl Live veteran 

to play Music Circus 
By Seth Jacobson 

i.lc In -nil-   wilh 
• hri«   I arlcy   and   h 

lid "You just walk into an 
open ma, Jiii ■ Once you In it, it's 

lon'i remember how well 
my first show went, but I guess ii went well 
enough 

VI       i •      lerscy, and he always 
dreamed about gelling into corned) He 
said he dk 

He's      ' 
legends   hi. 
II,iiim.HI 

He's been   in   a  itumhei   "I   majot 
ollywotxl film* II. > even starred in his 
AII iclcvisii II in.ill,in lav 
loin i- ,oming i" < ol el    \Mn will 
:adlinc ,ii DK South Shore Music < ircus 
tly 29 
\lnlii said the Musk ' 'ircus show is part o 
hat he's calling the   I ihli\ ( lean Tour.' 
hich got underway carlict ihis month The 
in. which will wrap up in Octobei is the 
«.il point ni ins schedule now 

"There's no classes you can 
take to learn about how to do 
comedy. You just walk into an 

open-mic club and start doing it 
Once you try it, it's pretty 

overwhelming." 
(omcdiun .in,! K tut l.i\ \|«ilu 

"Thai's whal I'm working on righl now    the 
in.   \lnlii said "I'm pumped about coining to the 
lu-k ( ik us N\ .iii-i I in looking forward lo plus 
:' in ,i lent " 
And "liile he- busj with the lour, Mohr -.ml he 
i- iMlii-i exciting projects he's recently wrapped up 
eluding .i new film "Pluto" which he worked on 
lib Fellow comedian and aclor Eddie Murphy 
"Ii was ama/ing working with Ed." Mohi said 
oi the liisi couple days on the set. I couldn't even 

teak. On the third day. we hit it oil really well when 
darted talking 
\lcilii v.n.l he loves doing movies and TV', but 
hen all i- said and done, stand up coined) is some     piling carl) stand-up clips ol himscll onto ,i video 
MIL' that's always been close lo his heart tape 
"There's no classes you can lake lo learn ahoul      "I edited everything I had ever done inlo about four 

corned) gig 
al age 15, and b) age 20, he 

already had in national stand-up comedy shows 
under Ins belt. 

Mohr's popularity and talent Foi the comedic craft 
stxin steered him in another direction. He wanted lo 
audition foi Saturday Nighl Live, so he slarted com- 

minutes." lie said. "I sent it away, and I was called 
for mi audition. I never thought I had a chance in 
hell" 

He found out he got the Saturday Night Live job 
b) phone while slaying in a North Carolina hotel 
room Mohr immediately found success on the slum 

particularly with his impressions. He line tuned 
II- craft working with some great comedians 
including the late I'lul Hartman, the late ("lins 
Farley, and Adam Sandier 

"Those days look a lot out of me," Mohr 
-aid. "A lot of craziness came out. Working 
with that crew was great, but nothing will ever 
beat sitting in a room at 3 a.m. with Chris 
Farley and Phil Hartman telling stories. I 
mean. I got to work with those guys every - 
day, It was awesome." 

Mohr's other accomplishments include 
being on TV shows like The Jeff 
Fbxworthy Show and Local Heroes. He's 
also had roles in several hit movies — his 
best-known part being thai of relentless 
sports agent Hob Sugar in "Jerry 
Maguire." 

Other movie credits include. "The 
Barefoot Executive." "Picture Perfect" 
(with Jennifer Aniston)," "Suicide 
Kings (with Christopher Walken)," 
"Mafia." "Go," and "200 Cigarettes." 

Mohr also recently starred in a short- 
ved IT series called "Action." 

which portrayed the life of a foul- 
mouth movie executive. But Mohr 
certainly knows how to take the 
good with Ihe bad. 

"I have no regrets," he said. "I 
wouldn't trade places with anyone. 
I've got the whole world ahead 

of me." 
Mohr said he hopes a lot of folks w ill come see his 

show on Sunday, as he will be playing with another 
headlining comedian. John Pinnette. 

"It's going to he Rock n' Roll, baby," he said. "It's 
going to be a great show with the same energy as a 
Black Crowes concert. No one loses" 

For 'information and tickets to Mohr's show on 
July 2V. call the South Slum Mush Cm us at i7Sh 
1/U 'IS/HI 

L*4+Ccrih<C HcleAu 
Righteous Brothers play 

Music Circus July 27 
By R. Scott Reedy 

Like countless couples before ihcm, Kalin 
Hal field and In- fiance . I lien, have cho 
sen "I'nchaincd Melody" .is theii wedding 

oniv Unlike nthci brides M\A grooms, how 
!vcr, kalin and I Hen wont require Ihe ser- 
ices oi .1 standard wedding singer. 
Instead. Kalin's father, Booh) Hatficld 

i.ili oi ihe legendar) pop music duo Ihe 
lighteous Brothers     will perform Ihe 
ong live al the < Ictohci 27 nuptials, 
"I am looking forward lo my son's wed 

ling and feel honored thai he has asked me 
o perform h will he ,i pleasure to do Ihe 
ong ,n such a special occasion." explained 
he eldei Hatficld by telephone recently 
nun his home in Newport Beach, 
'.lllloilll.l 
First recorded by Hatficld and Ins fellow 

lightcuus Brother, Bill Medlev, 15 years 
igo, "I nchaincd Melody" became a hn fa 
he second lime when n was included on the 
ouiHlii.uk oi the i"'ii film, "Ghost" 
Vrittenby renowned film composci Vlcx 
soith IOI the 1955 feature, "I'nchaincd." 
he song has been recorded by many artists 
ivei the sens li is the Righteous Brothers 
endition, with Hatfield's vocal, that remains 
lefinitive Hatficld is pleased, it a hit sui 
wised, by the tune's enduring appeal 
" I feel that the popularity ol the song is 

nsi a miracle I've always loved it. hut I 
level expected the public's reaction lo u to 
requite this feverish and strong Vtour 
how-, it- mind boggling to see teenage 
mis singing righl along with die song." 
ays Hatficld who will join Medlev for a 
Kighteous Brother concert Friday evening 

al Ihe South Shore Musk Circus "It's a great feel- 
ing to see a new generation gel into our music, it 
makes you led real good inside " 

Hatficld, ill. has been making audiences feel 
gtxxl since he began performing with his own 
band while ,i student al I ong Beach Stale in the 
earl) 1960s Hatficld teamed with  brother" Bill 
Medlev in 1962 when they sang together one 
nighi and strong audience response persuaded 
ihcm to siav logcthci Not too much later, an 

The Righteous Brothers return to the South Shore this weekend wrth a 
concert performance at the South Shore Musk Circus Ml Cohasset 

appreciative African-American concert goer 
described the Haltielil/Medle) sound as righteous. 
Thev have been known as the Righteous Brothers 
ever since, offering up a a blend of blue-eyed si nil 
and rock  n roll. 

The duo scored their first hit with "Little Latin 
l.upe l-u." Thev subsequently joined forces with 
producer Phil Speclor and recorded chart-toppers 
like "You've l-ost That l.ovin' Feeling." which 
was followed hv "Just Once In My Life.," "Ebb 

Tide" and "(You're My i Soul and 
ispiration." 
"We happen to hit on the righl songs. 

\nd. ol course.  Lovin' Feeling' was 
written for us," Hatficld explains of the 
duo's nearly -Jt) years in the business 
I he pair parted company in l%S. but 
reunited in ll»~4 and scored another hil 
with "Rock and Roll Heaven.'' The 
song may have put them hack on top, 
bin it has never been a favorite of 
Hatfield's. 

"To me thai song was always more 
Osmond Brothers than Righteous 
Brothers. It wasn't really us. hut it 
became a hit anyway." 

Although Hatlleld freely acknowl- 
edges thai the pair no longer has a 
ecording contract, he says thai it is just 
ine by him. 
"We love being on the road now. 

because there is no pressure at this point 
in our careers We have nothing lo 
prove. Il anyone had ever said in the 
beginning that we'd still be together40 
years later. I'd have told them to check 
into a rubber room. But back then. I'd 
never have thought we would still be 
having this much fun." 

(The Righteous Brothers will appear at 
the South Shore Music Circus in 
Cohasset on Friday July 27. For tickets 
and information, call 781683-1400 | 

David Brudnoy 
CNC Film Critic 

AT THE MOVIES 

America's 
Sweethearts (B-) 

"America's Sweethearts" 
opens brightly, inspiring 
hope that this movie about 
the selling of movies will 
elude the curse often afflict- 
ing self-referenda! material 
The set-up is w ittv: The 
now separated but previous 
Iv America's screen sweet- 
hearts are starring in a new film that needs a 
miracle: a junket that w ill keep the critics 
wined, dined and busily occupied while hiding 
the fact that there is as vet no movie — this 
because the Crazed director (Christopher 
Walken) wants to withhold it until the junket 
itself — and convincing the gullible critics that 
our separated stars are on the road to reconcilia- 
tion. The miracle worker is publicist Lee t Billy 
Crystal), pressed into this bleak and intricate 
task hv trie studio head (Stanley Tucci) who had 
just fired hut has now rehired him. liven before 
we fully glom to all ibis, we are shown trailers 
from earlier films hv America's sweethearts, 
each more ridiculous than the one before. 

Catherine Zeta-Jones and John Cusack an 

supposedly, America's sweethearts. 

The in-joke is on the critics (not my close per- 
sonal Inend David Manning — see footnote I 
— and mv even closer pal, film critic and veter- 
an junketeer Fd Symkus — footnote 2), who. 
played by real critics, are shown to be such air- 
heads thai even the inanities of this junket don't 
seem farfetched. Harried Lee's job is made 
more onerous by the fact thai while America's 
sweetheart Eddie John Cusack. in his best 
-uaiii-cuni-neiirolic persona) )earns lo reunite 
with America's sweetheart Gwen (Catherine 
Zeta-Jones), she's with a dunderhead Hispanic 
acior. Hector (Hank Azaria), who pronounces 
junket "honker" Getting Eddie and Gwen to the 
junket is Lee's first miracle; keeping them and 
Hector from doing something nuts is his second. 

Meanwhile. Owen's sister and aide-de-camp, 
Kiki (Julia Robots), much put-upofl by her 
demanding shrewish sister hut still dutiful, is of 
course the lad) we want to come out on lop 
and. as if you haven't guessed it b) now. Eddie 
begins to reali/e this. too. The plot is pre- 
dictably Hollv woodish though the intricacies are 
minor!) inventive, the climax is frenzied and 
nicely nasty — we finally sec a swatch ol the 
mov ie within the nun ie. and it's belter than the 
movie itself (huh?) — and the denouement is 
suitably romantic, 

"America's Sweethearts" is insufficiently tart 
and knowing in its writing and its plot 
wrilhings. and Crystal's Lee. who. as a good 
publicisi-in-chief, should he ruthlessly goal-ori- 
ented, is instead mushilv tenderhearted Cusack. 
a good physical comedian, is given too lew 
opportunities to mug and cavort, Roberts' Kiki 
is unconvineingly a wallflower second-fiddle, 
though Zeta-Jones' Owen is plausibly a harridan 
and fraud. Selh Green is line as Lee's designat- 
ed successor, learning lo lie and delude the stu- 
pid critics, like his mentor; Tucci is adroit as the 
honcho; Walken excels in his goof on auteur 
hauteur; and Alan Arkin as an Indian empower- 
ment guru masterfully weds pseudo-Eastern 
"w isdom" lo unctuous sincerity. This swan tri- 
lle masquerading as a biting satire has the look 
but lacks an all-out onslaught, an instinct for ihe 
jugular and take-no-prisoners zest 

(Footnotes; 11 David Manning is a distin- 
guished critic. 21 Ed Symkus doesn't really 
exist, i 

Written by Billy Crystal cuut Peter Tokm: 
directed by Joe Roth. Rated PC- /•' 
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Granitas made simple 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 1   , 

CHRISTTJHIhR KlMBMi 

A uniniia is nothing nwre than sugar. 
water, and lemon juice land Iruit purve lor 
some variations), li is a idativd) coarse 
frozen ice which, instead of being churned 
in an ice cream machine, is smipl\ pLheJ 
into the freezer in a shallow pan and then 
stirred and scraped evei) -'* untunes or so 
tinlil i( achieves ihe proper consistency,, 
which can lake 2 to 3 hours. 

Although ample in concept, it turns out 
that granitas are relatively complicated and 
involve a hit of mathematics in order to 
achieve the perfect halance of sweet and Ian 
and a lexture thai is ic\ ;uxl on the grain) 
side ol smooth. 

Ihe major issue to he decided was sugar 
content Recipes I cheeked ranged Ironi 15 
percent sugar concentration hy weight up to 
25 percent Rather reading turned up 
research b) Harold McOee, the well- 
known food seicntN and author of '"On 
l.ssi and Cooking,*' who antes that any- 
thing less than 25 percent severer) reduces 
the 'scoopabilit)' of IIK* desserL 

Since I favored a togM) softa dessert, I 
ined the higher percentage, 2f> percent, 
which produced the lexture I was looking 
lor. Ihe added benefit of this higher propor- 
tion Hi sugar is thai the granita can he held 
o\emight and. alter a hit of (hawing and 
additional stimng and scraping, can he 

served the next da) (TWs cannot he done 
with most tr.idition.il granita.s.i It does ktsc 
a hit of its freshness in flavor and snap in 
lexture, but h b nUl quite apod 

The next issue was the ratio of lemon 
juice to water, il was working on a basic 
lemon gratia first I Alter testing. I found 
the correct balance, the point at which Ihe 
audit) of the lemon was held in check In 
tact. I 

ended up using onl\ a half cup of lemon 
Juice and sugiir 10 I 1/2 cups of water. Ihis 
was surpnsing, since other recipes use hall 
as much w ater. 

However, it made the granila light and 
refreshing, rather than a heavy, sweet slush 
with a bitter undercurrent. 

I was keen to find a waj to avoid the fre- 
quent stirring. In u "Cook's Illustrated" arti- 
cle, it was determined that one could freeze 
the granita. throw it into a food processor, 
;md then serve it. Tnis worked just fine, 

although I don't ohiect to the occasional 
stir if I am going to he in the kitchen for a 
couple of hoursanyway The recipe bekm 
pun ulcs hotli options In addition. I found 
that the window was laitb broad for stir- 
ring/scraping, from 15 to 30 minutes, so it 
didn't matter if one was precise in one's 
timing. 

I also wanted m test the issue of wheihci 
a sugar s\rup was necessar) (Mosl older 
recipes suggest that this  is an important 
step. Sug;u and water are heated ahead of 
time to make a sweet syrup.) However. I 
discovered that simpK stirring sugar into 
lemon juice and water before freezing 
worked just tine 

In addition to lemon. I tested Othei gram 
ta flavors and preferred lime, strawberry 
and pineapple since Ihe) have strong tla- 
\orv 

MASTER RECIPE 
FORGRANITA 

A simple lemon granita is prohabb the 
best approach foi this simply, grain), 
refreshing dessert Vbu could nibstitute n 
dr\ white wine lor SOIIKOI the water hut it 
\ou use a sweet wine, such as a dessert 
wine, >ou would have to cut Kick on the 
sugar level to compensate Champagne 
works well. 

1/2 cup lemon juice 
(2 to 3 lemons i 

1/2     cup granulated sugat 
11/4 cups vraier (you may substitute I - 

cupol .ir\ white wine or champagne foi an 
equal amount of water) 

In a large glass measuring cup. combine 
all ingredients and stir well 10 dissolve the 
sugar. (This will take uplo 2 minutes. >I\HLI 

lite mixture into a shallow pan or dish and 
Iree/e. stirring once alter 45 minutes and 
every 2(1 minutes or so iheicattei Whet 
done, the mixture will be frozen hut slight 
I) mushy, about 2 to 3 hours total. 

Serves 5 to 4 
I (Mil) PRIX T.ssok 

VARIATION 
SunpK freeze the granita mixture and 

then use a food processor to chum it into 
pieces Ibis method avoids stimng 

STRAWBERRY VARIATION 
Make     sure    that     you     are     using 

strawberries that taste as good as the) look 

^?- 
CLASSICS of OttcrvlJe anil 

H>annis, Clpc C'IKI 

Inn SI 127 WponRd 
hmvilk MA0M5  Hu.iiii- M ' 

508 --- .1.-, 
www.classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 
t5£S3ik£*.CA. 

(All M)K SUMMI-R HOURS 

QUALITY. 

PERFORMANCE, SAFI IV. 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Every inch of a Grady-White is 
created to meet a higher standard 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together m 
a Grady-White      _-^ 
like no other     .1^i"*Jp^ 
boat on,he      *SHW 

(.KADVWHIII 

fears Q, 
©YAMAHA 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www bays i demon necorp com 

Teens, why not    have fun this summer at the YMCA's 

OUTDOOR MVSiC FEST 
SXTVRDXy, JlfLy 28TH 

12 NOON TO 6 PM 

Enjoy these great local bands 

No Regret — their last show! 
Last Ride — punk rock 
Jay Jansen — punk rock 
Party of Twenty — hip-hop rock 
No Luck at All — punk rock 
Shemrock — hip-hop rock 
Six of Fire — e.c.h.c. 
Sunset is a Battle — metal 
Death Before Dishonor — e.c.h.c. 

And, why not    help build your new teen music/art center 
the 

by buying food, t-shirts, and hats during the Music Fest 
Admission $10.00 per person 
South Shore YMCA, Mill Pond, near the Hanover Mall 
Rain date: July 29th.   Call 781-829-8585 for info. 

Flavorless herrie* produce .1 kwsj pram 
la 

I ! -   cups "i. k\J washed and halved 
strawberries 

tablespoon* granulated sugai 
_      tablespoons lemon juice 

I    cupu oei 

Puree IIK" sirawhemes in .i i>-v 

sor. which •IHHIKI yield about  I  cup ol 
t 

nine all ingredients including Ilk 
ind siii well to dissithc I 

i Mils will Rout ihe 
dish and 

Iree/e, stin 

■vcr) 2(1 minutes m so 
realki When done, 
lixiure will he frozen 

. iiilx mushy, 
tout J lo * hours total 

• 

Use variegated foliages for season-long accents 

Green 

By Suzanne Mahler 
COB'-- 

\sthe month ol July draws lo a close, out 
energy and enthusiasm foi weeding. 

. .ikhir. and maintaining out landscapes 
tend in diminish as heal and huimdii} olten 
prevail Although the hurders an* not without 

is, the riotous colors ol 
ind early summei MIK* 

nials wane as annual plants take interstage 
and loliage becomes the predoniinuni playei 
llant foliage plays a kej roledunng ihe em 
liet imermissKinv * well, as nearlj .ill pat 
dens have peak bloom periods mtaspcrsed 
with temporarj lulls Inccolor,texture, and 
overallappcaninvetil uplant sle-avcsshould 
be paramount when selecting pbint material, 
..N ,i majority ol perennials, irecs and shrubs 
Moom foi onl) a few weeks while then 

likeK lo he prominent foi six 
months or more. 

IIK- increasing demand for new plants m 
receni years due i" the growing popularity 
ol gardening, has -p.nkal.in influx ol aiuat 
live and often dramatic new cultivars into the 
nursery trade. rremertdoussaidesha\eheen 
made in creating plants whose tinted leases 
provide a colorful alternative to out reliance 
on flowers ,i> more and more gardeners re* 
ognize tlte importance «>i foliage Do/ens of 
familial plants now boast splashy, 
cultivars with It nesol ^recn, wnneandyel- 

low  Diverse shin 
unifj out '• 
and golds, Wuev ,HKI liundsonie   dei 
huod ht 

■ 

I \, 
import 
toward 

I'll in    ' Jinilx 

.    .: ■. . 

t        i i 

which bed  n 
. ih ilui I lu\« 

lotalh 
■ 

ingllh   oil i. It is p 
do ihi 1 

which . vhihn M tches mart 
nl anotl 
substanlkillj 
whih ii 
really add pi/va/v lo at 

■ il pkuuswhicl 
llowi rii 

Lea' 
tlk' rm»st cftcctitc ftn \i 
paiticulaii)  m  the White 
glows in ihe shad* 
evenin] 
Ikiwei 
ami irHemipt tlv (low «<t a 
subtle touches ol wh 
gated li 
while turners, pniducine rhythm .ui 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

2001 
•NROLLMENT 

AUDITION SCHEDULE 

Pre-registralion is 

required; please call 

studio for information. 

BOSTON STUDIO: 19 Clarendon Si. Boston, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 14 & up: Wednesday, July 25, 5:30-7:30 pm 

Ages 8 13: Thursday, August 9, 5:30-7:00pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO: 34 Accord Pork Dr. Norwell, MA 617.456.6273 
or 781.871.7468 

Ages 8 16: Tuesday, Jury 24, 1:00 2:30 pm 
Ages 8 16: Thursday, August 30, 4:00-6:00 pm 

www.bostonballet.org 

ii.i»t if create a refreshing design 1 ven a 
solidhordei <<i ■■ single \.vww ol van 
hosta along > ttalkwaj t«- i 
shiidj crisp and atn 

-\. positioning iifone 
d plant can also serve 

. il pom) in the earoVnoi landscape 
led woodv plants are stunning addi 

anting 
ivailaMc «iili 

ls.kll\ 
.   Ntirwax 
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name 
■ 

1   duous shmhs 
i- dui 
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• I 

■ l iheii .il'ilif\ 
ind light 
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. n Inim afai i«Kl pnivid 
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■ 
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■ 

hliHHt ■ iih luciing II 
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bush 1 

continues to expand illivars 
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with- 

■ 
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ihe Vat 
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iliUMial. IllllllI t aikl 
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SC1TUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

BectncmdAa 
Bds»s Banjos DukaMfS 

• 

' ■:■. ■•;;•• s:-:-:':!-:;- ■■: 

Heritage DOD Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour I 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

till ■ JSED 
5*LES-CE'."A^ 

ACCES:: 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ A 4-tracW rentals 
Guitar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ol tit largest 

setections 'n Sew England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

■ ■ ■ 

i 
Its unit)!. 

-.. 
KOHLER 

■ 

ffli  Knhli i   4 \hii\\iiwnl ill 

ALVlNtHQLUS 

I iliiiiis Slreel 
South Wcymoulh \i\ 

I 1800)649-5090 
Open Mon  s,ii and 

i iiurs»!.i\ I veninss 

Parents, why not   support your children by attending the 
Y Not   Mount Blue Party 
Monday, July 30th, 6 - 9pm 
Tickets $50.00 per person, only in advance 
Call 781-659-0050 for info. 

^    Birclbaths • Statuary 
Cast lion I rns • Terra Cotta Pottery 

io % OFF! 
with coupon ■ mtp   ' 11 <; i 

Weathers anes 
Sundials • 1 lays 
Banners • Poles 

All types & sizes l I 
ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2N5 Cenln   Vve.. Rl    12.1   Rocklniid   \l \ 7M  S7s SSJ7 • siin.S5 l-H. \(; 
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Calendar Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

JULY 26 - AUGUST 2, 2001 
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Fri.27 
■ I </ vull he presented b> the 

I anul) Performing \rts/Kidspoi 
IVrformui       u 

■■i n      ■.■'.■    \ 

i, he nut 
L-haM-tlal il"   lorn  11. kel   ire W It* adults 

i m- and seniors   I IN more 
■ Ml*»mill »i UH 

P \mliMi. V'isco I'jiiiiiii-j I.\hihiin»n uill 
i ipamiw House Museum 

i   I   lent. }   rhcrc 
will he  m openn ; I       m lul) 27 
Intnid  Mp.m Mlareuelcome.PAnthon) 

it  «:ene% thai arc familial lo those 
ui ii^ UIN> live in Sew l-jigland bui bring?) 
in IIK-S*- evervtiaj images .» freshness and 
vitality ih.it inspires one lo l««>k again  ITK 

lf»ln Sparrow House Museum and fritter) 
(i.illm is open evcr> da\ except Wed fnrni 

■> p in   rhere i^ i"1 admission 
• the jailers areas Museum adinis 

siimisS2lorailull>;uKlSI lor children l«»i 
ninu-iniMtiii.iii.in please call.VW    ■        I 

Sea Mote located al IW Nantaskel Vi. 
N into i i H. Hi. !>;. i fib llu-1 ove Dmjs 
Casual dress, covet charges vanes and nil 
shows begin al u i(l pm  Fot more infoi 
ni.in.-n. ill   ■ I ll  i  1300 

ITK North Rivet \rtsSociet) is proud lo 
present Vlostl) Humamcli ' a collection ol 
nils mi canvas h> Huk O'Brien al the 
Vvnlre* I ibrai) (i.illm through lul) 27 
Ilk- I ihrarj summers hours are Mon 
Wed imin '< W .tin 9p.m and Thurs 
In from '' W am s HI p.m I in more 
infiHmalKtn call 781 837-8091 

I rum Dine to Dichcnkom: Contemponir) 
Mastet    Prink,   selections   from   the 

( i ludiih Sinill 
I       .   ii the Fuller 

5treel  in 
 '     Museum 

• 5 p.m and 
,di 

!■■(   adults 
: - .- arc free 

■ m the SIKIIII 

Ls Rcci    itonC'ei    i Im  presents 
P • •   lul) 27 and 2* .il 7 

I Ju ■ : 
Part    P M     »l,  lowei  level 

' ' -   lull    ndS5 rot chil- 
I orted in pan i>> 

K and Plsnumlh 
i H ics Mippnrted 

i t iltural Council 

■ih     I  mservaiory's Summer 
I jstival wraps up its summet pro 

i     MIII t final pcrfcirmancc al 7 pin in 
I in \iiipliiiii.\iui in Hingham 

Summer Wind Ensemble and Ml Star Band 
musicians prescni an evening ol traditional 

nlemporar) musk  Ruling is free ;ii 
the Hingham Bus Depot at  19 l«»n Hill 

Shuttle buses will transport concert 
to and from the ampiiheatei For more 

information please cal 565 «l 
In 

Sat. 28 
l)Hihk' Corned) Umhle Header Jnlin 

Pineticand la> Mohi al ihc Mekxl) rent and 
the Musk Cireus Ihe Melod) Icm date Is 
iul> 28 at 8 p.m and the Music Cireus Date 
isJul) 29 al 7 H)p.m  rickets fm this show 

lilable ihrough tickct- 
. IIM  nt   nckctmastei   Cape Cod 

Melod)   rent phone numbci is 508    ^ 
•  md South Shore Mush Circusts '>i 

: ■ < apt  Cod Melod)  lent Ls 
located ai II \\ Main Street in Hyuimis and 
ilk- South slink- Music Hreus is located .ii 

l uhassci   I MI more 
iiitniiiuimn visit ««» muskviuiivinin m 
www mekidytenl com 

Shakespeare Collaborative comes to 
Belltngham rownl ommem to present "Ihe 
Brothers Mcmaechmus." Shown ,a 5 p.m., 
he sure to hnng lawn chairs and blankets, 
sunscreen,bugspraj andapicnk lunch Rot 
more information call the local town lull. 

"Moslh Mo/art" conducted b) Nicholas 
Palmet Atth I wnings I nder the Stat 
Festivals ,tv part ol ihc South shore 

katory'sconcen series Held at 7p.m 
.ii ihe < in Vmpitheater, South Shore 
Conservator) Drive. Hingham. ncketscan 
he obtained h\ calling 781 749-7.StXSexi \A 
Vdmivsion is SI7 fot advanced purchase 

pavilion seating or S20 .ii the doot S7 in 
advance fot lawn seating and SI0 at thedoot 

Historic HOUSCN: IV OKI Ordinal) Is 
Hingham, *l Lincoln Street will feature a 
special exhihil ol antique toys call "The 
Children's Hour" which uill include dolls 
from the Societ) - collection and furniture 
from the Towet ro)(kiikl Ilk* evhihit will 
be on displa) until Sept ti Ihe house is open 
limn 1 Hi I'M pin rues • Sal through 
Vpi s VdniissK>nisS3f<iradkdbandSI foi 
children under I. fo more information call 

19-1851 

o vm 

4 
P.Anthony Visco Painting Exhibition will take place at the Sparrow House Museum beginning 
July 27 through Sept. 3. There will be an opening reception on July 27 from 6 - 9 p.m. P. 
Anthony Vlsco paints scenes that are familiar to those of us who live in New England, but 
brings to these everyday Images a freshness and vitality that Inspires one to look again. The 
1640 Sparrow House Museum and Pottery Gallery Is open every day except Wed. from 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. There is no admission charge to the gallery areas. Museum admission Is S2 for 
adults and SI for children. For more Information please call 508-747-1240. 

Ptymoulh I amil) Fuii from I'1 .i m ! 

pin .it Nelson I'.uk [comei <»t Nelson and 
vYaier Slreei on ihe Waterfront) Duration 
of $ I. children under ISarcfrce Pbnj rides, 
crahers. animals, carousel, moon walks, ftir- 
lunctellcr. eames and prizes, live musk:. LIN 

ui i.-sl and much more I »•! more inTorma- 
ii''ii ^.ill Ihc Plymouth Housing \ulhorit) .ii 
- -    l6-2IOSexl 203. 

M.ur. D.ni.l rhoreau ReturnsKi Hull fa 
.i Sesquicentemial Vtmi\ersai) \s.,lk with 
(nereis ,n 12 10 pm Vi.n Richard Smith 
AIII read from .i hiim-'l poinliruj oul the 
items ih.ii caughl In- imercsi w man) years 
ago rhisisevcntishve rw more informa- 
tion ..ill Man robin a Ron Rcven in- 
617-727 141 - 

Sea Note located al 159 Mamaskel \w. 
Nantaskel Beach, presents blues Wagon 
Casual drevs covei charge, varies and all 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m For more informa 
lion call   i 

Sun. 29 
Ihe \it Complex Museum al l)u\Nir\ 

presents Ihe second lea ceremon) .ii ' p in. 
I he -simple ritual »>i Ihe ceremon) is based 
mi hospitalit) \ teiMl- used fot lea are 
-•Men exquisitel) beautiful Mian Sosei 
Palmer, the le.i Master, is trained b) the 
I ransanke School ol tea and will explain 
ihe ceremon) and answet .questions 
I ocated al is1' \Wen Street in Duxbury. 
For more inlnini.iimni.ill 'si 9 

"Waterworks" - watercoJof paintings b) 
Maureen K BuKikileld will be presented 
b) the MansftekJ Music and Arts Societ) 
through Jul) 29 in the Cote Caller) 
Galler) hours are Mon rhurs from 10 
I tn b p.m. and I'ri. In>m ID a.m. - 3 p.m. 
MMAS, Cote Galler) is located .it HI 
Reservoii Streel in Mansfield, For IIK»IV 

information oc directions call 508*339* 
2822 

rravel I" ranglewood With South Shore 
Conservator) with Seiji Ozawa conduct* 
ing ihe Boston Symphon) Orchestra with 
Yefim Bronfman on piano on Julv 2'* 
when the South Shore Conservatory spon- 
sors iis annual Tanglewood trip. Ihe con- 
cert features Beethoven's Piano Concerto 
\.» I ,itni Shostakovich's Symphon) No. 
5 I lie cosl for the day, iikltnlinc concert 
tickets, transportation, lunch .iikl refresh* 
merits on Ihc return trip, is $115 pet person 
Call Laura Carieton al 781-934-2731 exi 
Ii to reserve youi place Seals are limited 
so call today. 

Suinniei Concerts "ti the l ss Salem 
located in Quincy, ofl Route 3A, next to 
the Rare Ni\et Bridge, Harbor Express 
entrance. < 'n Jul) 2°, John Lincoln Wright 
;nkl ilk1 Sourmash Boys, an outstanding 
countT) band, Imni 2 4 p.m Fot more 
information call 611 I '9 WO 

Polish Organist wiosek w ill he perform- 
ing in Cohasset as pan of the Suiklitv 
Concert Series. Held at Si Stephen's 
Church at 3 p.in. the concert will include 
compofutions of Polish and Eastern Europe 
organists. Located ai I" highland Avc in 

< 'ohasset, the concert is free of cliarcv hut 
donations w ill he accepted, 

An Auction, Wine Tasting and l),K" 
Prizes at CBJ Community ("enter in down- 
town Plymouth on Court Streel - Route 3A 
- at ilk* comer of Brewster Street Tlie 
evening hecuis at 6:30 p.m. wiih all an 
available for viewing for one hour. A5(W0 
raffle drawing will he held around B:30 
pm. For more information call Michael 
Rotman at 781-585-1088. 

\ Fresh Blueberry Breakfast will be 
served al the 1674 Major John Bradford 
House this Sunday from 9 ■ 11:30 a.m. 
hosted h\ Phil and Pee Humham and 
friends. The menu includes pancakes with 
homemade blueberry sauce, baked ham 
and sausage links, scrambled eggs, fresh 
fruit cup. homemade breads .md bever- 
ages, No reservations required Cost is ST 
for adults, s; fot children 4 - 10 years old. 
Ml proceeds benefit the ham fund 

Shakespeare Collaborative comes m 
Falmouth Peg I NIHHI.UI Park lo present 
"The Brothers Memacchmus.'1 Shown al 5 
p m.. be sure to bring lawn chairs and blan- 
kets, sunscreen, hm* spray and a picnic 
lunch lor more information call the local 
town hall. 

Nantaskel Beach Concert Series sched- 
ule ol events im Nantaskel Beach and Fort 
Revere in Hull lliere will he a weeklv 
concert series at the MIX' Berme Kine 
Pavilion .M Nantaskel Beach as well as a 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

metrowestcriiisesiiaol.com 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
1   tlllSl'S  .1 T»    IIUI   (Mill   I'llMIH'SS 

\W II pi.in llu perfect »rinse lor 
youf |H'rson.ilii\ and luul^. I 

i.ii iiu HIM \n\ii i 
.it tlie HIM I'ltll 1... 
Whs sellle lor less' 

CRIHSEONE 
nittiitg ^.I',.!">*,.,€> 

\, ins |"7»IJ6J 1600  .MHII.'MII.'S; 
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Old Orchard Beach Inn 
I IK.I 1730 

\1aine\ Best Beach 

Old Orchard's 
Newest »t Finest 

I   II\IMA   Kill \ 

Breakfast 

loll I rce 
l-877-7(l(l-(t(>24 

UsC It 

$95-180 
per nielli 

ssun.oldori'hardheachinn.com 

^Jf> 
■ 

" Nt. Cruise or" \i   Land & 
Sea Packages Rrom S79I pp 

Kills Itom MM pp 

\t> one heals our Disney Hi/wy 

CM ISC TRAVEL Ol 11 El 
Andover, MA 

1-800-498-7245 
"« " .1 I II IM ll .IM I.Mllll-l   ,1'MI 

MdlMpm Exit 30 
• 1-93 

.    Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 
www.jackolanlernresort.com 

"One ol the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." IS holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

homes. Golf pkgs 
I $106.pp do. 

800 227 4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 

A Travel Directory That Points You 
In The Right Direction 

www. to wuonline. com/travel 

Sweet Spots. 
Sweeter Deals. 

■ ■ 

■ 

■ 

■ -. 

-■ 

ng greens 

■ ' ■ 

JI80 

.iirbusfi.com 

Sugarbush Golf & Stay Packages 
Midweek Packages 

start at $89 . 

Weekend Packages 
stan at $109 = : c- 

To advertise in Destinations call Steve at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

ROGER'S PIA 
Huuc selection ol restored vintage pianos bv 

STEINWAY 
Exclusive vi  Dealer lor 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Ric. 53, Hanover, MA • (781) 826-0453 
25 minutes from Boston 

Slmlenl lo amien qualilx. no one \e//.s tor le\s! 

www.rogers-piano.com 

ow Community 

Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you leel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit ol Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 
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Continued from previous page 
family movie series M Ron Ret en: in Hull 
Both Kites an Dee lo ihc public and suii- 
abk l.'i children and adults nl all ages. On 
lul> 2M MI HIC Series al dusk July 29: 
"Dave Poky Country" al Kinj; Pavilion al 

2 p.m. 

Mon. 30 
Bridgewattr Stale College Bean 

Ha-kciki.ll (amp will he lield runnini: 
from Juls 30 - Aug V Ilie clinic will nm 
Imm K:45 am. - 2:45 p.m. (Mon. - Rri.) 
Ilie camp is open to all ho\s and gills 
hetuecn ihc ages of x IK Puticipants 
will he grouped hy age and/or skill level. 
Hie camp ice is $160 pet week or $300 for 
hmh sessions, lb receive a clime brochure 
or more information call 508-531-1352 

l SS Salem 10 HOM SummCf Adxenliuv 
Program designed to introduce young ne«v 
pie lo lire onboard a real Navj ship. This 
program will bring boys and girts together 
Irom all over the Northeast and is spon- 
sored in ihc United States Naval 
Shipbuilding Museum, Quincj 
Participants will live on hoard ihc I ss 
Salem, participate m iun activities from 
swimming to boating and much more 
Mso included an- visits to historic sites in 
Qiuncv and Boston plus an overnight 
camping tup to one of the Boston Harbor 
islands Program runs from JuK 30 - Aug. 
3 and Aug. ft - 10 and the cost is $251 > per 
week Space i> limited to 100 adventurers. 
Please call 617-479-7900 for more infor- 
mation or to register 

V'u Work old Friends*1 will be pre 
senied b\ the North River Arts Societ) at 
the Vcntrcss Librat) Galler) from JuK Mi 
- Sept -- I he exhibit is a collation ol 
work h\ |\ist and present members of the 
Board ot birectorsai the North River Arts 
Societ) An opening reception will he held 
on JuK 30 at 7 pm. The 11bran summer 
hours are Mon - Wed from 9:30 a.in 9 
p.m. and ITiurs through In from 9J0 
a m. - 5:30pJTI For more information call 
781-837-8091 

Curtis fcrffoehouae 
proatorrU singer and 
wnaytrfttt Suamno 
McDannott in concoct at the 
John Curtis Free Library July 
31 at 7 p.m. The tree concert 
tor students ages 12  IB, \s 
part of the Hanover Library's 
First Of All Read For Teens 
summer reading program. 
Coffee, tea and sodas will be 
provided. For more 
Information contact the 
library at 781*2fr2972 or 
stop by the main desk. The 
library Is at Its temporary 
location at the Salmond 
School, 188 Broadway. 

Tues. 31 
The Hull Ufesaving Museum invites all 

aitisU  10  enter   the  "Art   Show"   held 
through JuK 31 The theme again will be 
"Sea and Sk>"«ith particular emphasis on 
small, regional wooden boats to comple- 
ment the exhibit. "Feathering, Sweeping, 
and Laying Back, the small boat collection 
olihe museum and its members. Limit will 
be 3 entries pet artist and each entry fee is 
So For additional intormation call Barbie 
OuiM at 781-925-5433. 

The Helen Humpus (iallerv presents 
Drawings and Prints bv Nanc) Webb 
through JuK 31 Located at the Duxburj 
I TO Library, 77 Vlden Street. Duxburx. 
Tel. 781-934-2721. Summer hours are 
Mon. Tnurs, from in a m 8 p m. and 
fii and Sat from 10a m    5 p.m 

The Curtis Coffeehouse presents singei 
and songwriiei Suzanne McDermott in 
concefl at the John Curtis Free Librat) al 
7 p.m. I "he tree concefl fa -Indents ages 
12 - IK. is part ol the Hanover Library's 
I'irsi <)i All Read For Teens summer read 
my program. Coffee, lea and MKLIS will be 
provided Rn more information contact 
foelibrarj ,u 781 826-2972 or stop by the 
main desk   'I he lihiarv is ,n it- temporary 
location at the Salmond School 
Broadwa) 

I he Scituate Arts Association (iallerv 
will host   *| ocal Scenes", a mixed media 
presentation 05 the Gallery Members for 
ilk' month ol August Hie public is wel 
come to the opening reception on Aug. 4 
Irom ft - s p m. The Gallery is located at 
l J2 Front Street in Scituate Harboi 
(iallerv hours are lues Sat from Ilia.111 
-5 pm and Sun from I -5 p.m. closed on 
Mon. lor more intormation call 781-545- 
6150 

adaptations, and the physical differences 
between   mammals,   birds  and  reptiles 
Then join us on Friday, \ug 17th for a 
return visit from professional herpefotogisi 
Michael K Ralbovskj ol R^nforest 
Reptiles Shows, who will iritroduce his 
amazing menagerie ol reptiles, including 
turtles, lizards, a Burmese python and an 
American alligatoi Both slums begin at 
1:30pm rickets are s5 members/ Vi non- 
members, and can be purchased bv phone 
with a credit card, or  with cash al  the 
Science (enter Tickets aic advance pur- 
chaseonly, as there arc a limited number ol 
seats available lor each show    Please nole 
that these shows are reconunended lor 
ages three M\A up. and that strollers are not 
aflowed inside the hall   Children must be 
accompanied bv an adult lo attend lb 
oidcr tickets, call the Ccnici at (781) 659 
2559 

"Nature's Landscapes" Photograph) 
Exhibit ai Science Cento in \ugust Ilie 
ltiotograph\  ol Susan While will he on 
drspla) \uy 1-31, 2001 in the Vine Hall 
(iallerv al the South Sin vie Natural Science 
("enter 111 Norwell. The show, entitled 
"Nature's Landscapes" features watercolor 
iris photographs depicting various environ- 
mental Scenes   Ilie public is muted to ail 
opening reception on Saturday, \ugust 4th 
from 2KXM:30pm. The exhibit can also be 
viewed during the month ol \ugust, 
\U>ndav through Saturday, from,J Warn to 
4 !iipni. The Science Centci 1- located on 
lacobs Lane, ofl KOHL- 123. less than one 
mile from Route 3*s exit  1=     L01 more 
irtformation, call the Centci at (7811 659- 
2559 

lack Flagg'sCruisin Night ofl Route 58, 
Carver. Events include 50's entertaining, 
museum. part) caboose, free cat entry, 
freighthouse cafe* plus rides and the ice 
cream caboose will he happening every 
Lridav night from 6 ,( pin through Oct 
19 I n more information call 508 866 
8190 

Wed. 1 
Summer Animal Shows at the Science 

Center on \ug 1st, join Bets) Brewei ol 
IIK* Southwick Zoo to learn about animal 

irf NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

& 
Gf SWOXDFISH AND SALMON 

Jumbos • 2 lt>e. and up • Crab 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

11(11 RS: SUN.-TL KS. I0:M-7.WKD.-S\T. I0:J(I-K 

C78i)87i-M33 The Lobster Barn    szz 
•)% HANCOCK ST..,\BIN(;T<>\ 

Kl I* TO RT l.w» (Left at *ie.n for Anus Nwwll State Park  -- 

% 
CALLING ALL CREATIVE KIDS! 

Ladybug Learning Center 
71 Hayward St., Braintree 

is offering 

Summer Art Sessions for Children Pre K through School Age 
Fun creative projects develop visual/motor skills, creativity and self esteem 

Small groups, unique farmhouse setting; August openings available 
Also enrolling now for Fail Preschool Program and Art Classes for all ages 

Call now for more information - 781-848-9716 
Lisa Korzec, director, CDA, BA in Art ~ Educating Children Since 1983 

&>& 
Seighborhood Grill <t Pizzeria     Ri.123 & SSAbingion • O-S"*" 

PRIME RIB 
au jus 

S/r»/y 'tailed in if' 
r-n mtmwfjmta. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender nbi, slowly baited 

and cbar-gnlled 

4t~i* ip«f«a»/> •rr-vraf Thm 

SWORDFISH 
frtib. m'AsI r^',rjfuh 'leak 

looked i*5 perfection 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Siuiulent Maine hbite* meal en ... 
PM f'td uith benemade teafzsd Huffing 

and drax;n butler 

Firmer Bills Place \nnual Food Peal 
and \iiction v. ill be talung place Call now 
to reserve your space l«-r more informa- 
tion call UndaCarben) at 617-376-2255. 

WeymouthAn Association Artist of the 
month is Elizabeth Trubta. Her prdirtings 
will be exhibited al the lufts Library, 46 
Hioad Street in Weymouth   loi more 
mioniialion eall 781-337-1402. 

Thurs. 2 
I "he  Art Complex  Museum  will  hold 

"First Inursaays'' on August . during 
which the museum will he open an addi- 
tional foui lnHirs troin I - ri.M) p.m. 
Award wimiing s^uipim Nick Sevignej 
will discuss his work which jscunenoy on 
exhibition m "The Yiung Eflect" 11ns 
program begins at 7:30 p.m Located at 
189 Alden Street in Duxhurx For more 
information call 781-934-6634. 

Vnnual Outdoor Sunset Mass .u IIK- 
Portiuncula Chapel, located on ilie campus 
■ »i Cardinal Cushing Centers al Hanover, 
405WasrungtonStreetato t0p.m 

"Giving Hmh: Challenges and Choices 
.i free puhhc showing of Suzanne Anns 

landmark  film on how  to achieve  vimr 
opiim.il huih experience Film will he fol- 
lowed bj an open discussion with 
Childbirth educator Christina Conlon and 
Midwife Laura Donnelly Meld al Scituate 
Librat) al 7:30 pm lor more information 
call LauraDormell) at781-544 ;-;" 

Weymouth Recreation Department will 
sponsor the following concefl ami film 
series  to he  held  at   the   Ralph   lalhol 
\mpitheater - next to Town Hall, ^ 
Middle Street In case ol rain ihc concerts 
and films will he licit) in the Abigail 
\dams School Auditorium On Auc 2 
Hand together Vbuth Bands 6: lt) p.m. 

A 4 The Art Complex Museum at Duxbury presents the 
second tea ceremony Sunday, July 29 at 2 p.m. The 
simple ritual of the ceremony Is based on hospitality. 
Utensils used for tea are often exquisitely beautiful. Allan 
Sosei Palmer, the Tea Master, is trained by the Uransanke 
School of tea and will explain the ceremony and answer 
questions. Located at 189 Alden Street In Duxbury. For 
more Information call 781-934^634. 

s,.i Note located .u 159 Nantaskel to . 
Naniaskei Beach. presenL, i IBAi CUMIOI 
dress, crnet charges varies and all slums 
begin m (| W p.m Foi more informalkm 
call 781 923 1300 

Summei Concen Series l»« 'ml pre 
senied h>  the Musicians' Performance 

I111-.1 lun.1 coordinaloi i>i I ocal 281, A I 
nl M. Plymouth will be co sponsored b) I 
Knife and Son All conceits are free ai d 
open lo the puNk and will begin each 
rnursda) evening .11 7 p.m. Iln- mosi 
LTiicnaming series will he held .11 1I1. 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth On Vua 
J S.HUHIN ot Yesterday 

I Call 1-800-551 -9954 now 
_ and ret five .) 

I FREE OVERNIGHT & DINNER PACKAGE 
|usi for previewing an\ one (>' out fine resort 

WHITE MOL'STAINS. N.H, 

I 
iJJJj 

KILLINGTON.VT.nl 

CAPE COD on Ihe WATER 

Beoneofthi  rtr.r I1H>(.tiler*.mdmvne 
,m \l)l)lllO\M   I DM. 2 SICH1 

Vf IV fNGIAND CtTAWAi 
ABSOtVJtlYHtBf. 

1-800-551-9954 Call Now!! 

MAD RIVER CANOE SALE 
Hurry in now for fantastic summer savings on Mad River 
Canoes featuring rugged and stable TripleTough" hulls 

with multi-layer roto-molded resin construction 

SAVE' 

*170 

3 i r.WM'll 

0\ All. CA WES IS STOCK. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Rte. 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

You'll look good on paper 

I ho finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring. 
i rant, William Arthur, 

Julie Hohonih, I laudui Cidhnun. 

Waterman, Cross, Parker ami Shi 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
.'OS * Washington St reel. Hanowt      "~8I 8"1   \1~"~ upen -even d.ivs 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing ihc Following Insurance Companies 
COMMl" RCi: • HANOVI-R • SAFETY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • UFE 
BUSINESS-MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 •508-378-0141 545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 
826-3804 

DugaMautijc 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

**.* 
Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Oulboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Con 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBU 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
 v**e* bQ/sidernorinecoi'p cor"  

P- 
IM ••*) r»-- v""*1» "•"-• 

* 

* 

* 

* 

• 
From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at Joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY * 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.joesamencan.com jr 
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AW/i Stone and Sean Briih wash <i car m the < IIS recent fund-miser. This Saturday 'Ink 2H), students 
will In- washing cars again, with the proceeds going toward defraying the cost of a field •■inch trip in the 
IS Virgin Islands Thiscai washisfrom9a.in.-2pM al the Citgo station in the village. 

Tt   LOMTED 
POUND, 

Fish Market & Hot Chowder 

vE^r 
LOBSTERS! 

NATIVE 
[$4.99 ib.JV. 

u Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily ....$29.99 »<*> 

Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll   $9.99 
with chips (FULL OF MEATI) 

Award-Winning Clam Chowder and Lobster Bisque 
Available In Bowls, Gallons and Quarts! 

Prices good thru 7/26/01 

Manomet Lobster Pound Buzzards Bay 
325 Point Rd. Manomet Lobster Pound 

508-224-5600 269 Main St.. Buzzards Bay 
508-759-8700 

Duxbury Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave., Duxbury 
781-934-9494 

IT'S HAPPENING 
little Mermaid' on 
stage next week 

The Cohasset Recreation IX-panment 
announces performances lor the 
Children's Urania Workshop's summer 
production ol The Lilllc Mermaid'' 
Based on (he Disney animaled feature 
I'tlm. 11 -Aill he performed by Cohasset 
Children, ages 5-13 al the Cohasset 
Town Hall Auditonum 

Hcrlonnancc dales and Umes are as 
follows: Tuesday July 'I at 7 p.m.: two 
pcrl< finances Wednesday, Aug. I al I 
pin and 7 p.m.: arid Thursday. Aug. 2 
al 7 p.m. 

Tickets arc SX lor ads ante purchase 
and $10 at the door To purchase 
advance tickets, go to the first llixir 
meeting room al Cohassei Town Hall at 
OR) 11I (he lollowing limes: Monday. 
July 23from *4:30 p.m.: Tuesday. July 
24. from 3-7 p.m.: Wednesday. July 25 
from 1-4:30 p.m.; Thursday. July 26 
from 34:30 p.m.. Fnday. July 27 from 
"a.m.-1 p.m. 

hir information, call 781-383-4109, 

Chatterton fund 
Committee members ol the (lark 

Chaitcrlon Memorial Kund aa-sponsor- 
ing "An F.vcning with the Beach Boys" 
on Sunday, August 19 at 9 p.m. al the 
South Shore Music Circus Cost ol the 
concert is $60 per ticket with $30going 
In Ihc ( lark Chatterton Memorial fund. 

for tickets, contact Ron Find at 781- 
3834103; Linda Bolster at 781-383- 
6148; or Linda Schult/ at 781-383- 
0597 

St. Stephen's 
carillon concert 

l.llen l.spenschicd ol Branford. Conn 
will give a recital in ihc continuing 77th 
annual series ol recitals oil the Cohasset 
Carillon in the tower of Si. Stephen's 
l^iiscopal ('hurch on Sunday Aug 5 at 6 
pin. 

hspcnschied is a graduate ol Yale 
Lrmersity. where she was president ol 
the Yale Guild of Canlkmneurs vsfule a 
studeni and played regularly on the 54- 
hell canllon in Harkness Tower. 

The program will include carillon 
compositions hy Willem DeFesch. 
Ronald Barnes and Alice Gome?; and 
transcriptions of classics hy Alheniz. 
Mo/art. Bizet and Offenbach, and 
Scottish folk songs. She will he joined by 
canllonncur Roy Lee in "Canllon 
Concerto for Two to Play'' hy Ronald 
Barnes, and a duet arrangement of 
Sousa's The Stars and Stnpes Forever1' 
will close the concert. 

The hour-long recital will take place, 
rain or shine: in case of rain, concert 
goers can listen from their parked cars. 
Printed programs, recital schedules and a 
brochure desenbing the Cohasset 
Canllon will he available in the program 
siand al the church courtyard on 
Highland Avenue. Programs will also be 
distributed on Cohasset Common at the 
entrance to Stagecoach Way (the pedes- 
tnan walk on Main Street, opposite the 
churchi. Listener] are invited to bring 
lawn chairs, blankets and picnic suppers, 
following the recital, a tour of the tower 
and canlkm will he offered to all inter- 
ested persons 

For information, call St. Stephen's at 
781-383-1083 weekdays. 94: or John 
Seavey at 781-383-1782. 

Polish organist 
at St. Stephen's 

As part ol its Sunday Concert Scries. 
St. Stephen's Church is presenting 
F.lzhiela Wlosek in recital on Sunday. 
July 29 at 3 p.m. The afternoon's con- 
cert will include compositions hy 
Polish and eastern European organists. 

Ms. Wlosek was bom in the Silesia 
region ol Poland and studied at the 
Academy of Music in Katowice. She 
has performed widely in Europe and is 
a faculty member of the Music School 
of Racibor/ and the Music School of 
Rybmk. She began performing at an 
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in this directory 
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1-800-722-1823 
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PIUS, Inc. 

i   SUMMER FUN!.'!   i 
l 
i 

■ Full & I/Z day gym. sports camp 
incl hcKSdMC*: riding, swimming, 
canoeing, crafts, golf & other field trips 
■ Tiger tol mini camp 

9-1   T. W. TH 
• Cfteerleadmg 

& gymnastic classes 

• USAG Team programs 
• Family & multiple 
weeks discounts 

300 Oak St., Suite 300 • Pembroke 
(7811 826-1550 

early age and has since taughi master 
classes in France. Germany, the 
Netherlands and Italy. 

St. Stephen's Church is at 16 
Highland Ave The concert is free of 
charge but donations will be accepted. 

Harbor workshop 
The Cohasset Rev ualization 

Corporation will host a Cohasset Harbor 
Walkway Public Design Workshop on 
Tuesday. July 31 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset Lightkeepers Residence on 
Government Island. 

Representatives of the Cecil Group. 
an urban landscape architectural firm, 
will present sidewalk improvement 
ideas for the creation of a safe pedestri- 
an walkway around the perimeter of the 
harbor CRC invites you to share your 
ideas on design elements created to 
address [he demands of today's environ- 
ment and preserve the nch maritime 
history of the waterfront 

Items for discussion include an 
improved sidewalk design to provide a 
sale area for walkers, strollers, dinners, 
and hikers of all ages and abilities: a 
review of ihc material options to be 
used: and an overview of additional 
amenities such as new railings and 
pedestrian scale lighting. 

If you would like additional informa- 
tion, please contact the CRC office at 
(781)383-2449. 

Columbine recalled 
in special concert 

Composer Frank Ticheli's "An 
American Elegy." written in memory of 
those who died in the tragic Columbine 
High School Massacre, will be per- 
formed by Summer Wind Ensemble 
(SWh) students at South Shore 
Conservatory's Summer Music 
Festival final concert Friday. July 27, at 
7 p.m. at the Jane Can Amphitheater. 

The composition, which speaks out 
against violence in schools, was pre- 
miered by Columbine High School stu- 
dents in April of 2(XX). Summer Wind 
Ensemble music director Mak'olm W. 
Rowell premiered this piece in 
Massachusetts this spring at the 
Massachusetts Southeast District 
Festival. 

"It's a very powerful piece." says 
Rowell who is now in his 18th season 
with South Shore Conservatory. 

"Bachelor's I .amenl." w as developed 
based on several traditional folk songs 
about courting. The composer purpose- 
fully developed the piece so lhal the 
young musicians would become famil- 
iar with the older folk songs in iheir 
original context before beginning work 
on the newer composition 

The concert is free and the public is 
welcome. Parking for this event is at the 
Hingham Bus Depot al 19 Fort Hill St. 
next to Thomas Auto Body Shuttle 
buses will transport concert goers to 
and from die concert. 

For more information, call 781-749- 
7565. Ext. 16. 

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 

BSN-to-MSN Degree Program offered 
at two locations: 

■ Evening program 
tailored to the needs 
of the adult learner 

■ Two courses per 
semester (one course 
every seven weeks) 

■ Quality clinical sites 

■ Parking available 

mephs 
I 79 longwood Avenue. Boston. MA 02115 

■ MCPHS-Boston 

■ South Shore Hospital 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

MCPHS-Boston 
179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 

Thurs.,August 2 

4-7 p.m. in Conference Room #116 

South Shore Hospital 

55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth 

Tues., July 31 

10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. in Dining Room 

For information and reservations 

contact Yvonne Allen at 1-800-225-5506 

or e-mail yallenftjlmcp.edu. 

Ill VAN ^ TIRE 
AND AUTO JW SERVICE 

AJE OffTR 
FAST. 

--   EJMOO 

r1 

FOR VALUABLE COUPONS LOG ON TO: 
www.sullivantire.com 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-877-855-4826 

MA • NH • Rl • ME 
FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU 

Is now an 
authorized 

MICHELIN 
DEALER 

Because so much Is riding on your tires: 
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ALS brings the hospital to the patient 
By Rick Collins 
HICOLLINS&CNC COM 

X J medical emergency. 

T/l conds can make .ill the 
AJ.Xditlcrcnce. And as crucial 
and important as cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation and first aid arc. 
sometimes a patient needs a little 
more. 

I'ntil recently in Cohassel. that 
p.nic-'iit would h.nc received Bask 
Life Support administeredby town 
EMTs, hut would have had to wail 
as much as IX minutes for a para- 
medic unit from South Shore 
Hospital to meet up with the town 
ambulance for Advanced Life 
Support services, such as life-sav- 
ing drags. 

But now residents can have live 
hospital brought right to them 
because Cohassel paramedics are 
now state-approved to offer ALS 
sen ice to town residents in a med 
ical emergency. 

'We're a portable emergency 
room." said paramedic Rick 
Covino. 'We can do high end 
medicine, and come to you in the 
shortest amount ol lime, and peo 
pie benefit from thai" 

I'mil last November. Cohassel 
paramedics were only allowed to 
provide IMS services, such is 
CPR and defibrillation. Hut now. 
the town's si\ trained paramedics 
can oiler a wide-range ol treat 
incuts competitive with the type ol 
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Sewer board 
e-mail votes 
questioned 

Paramedic Rick Covino and EMT John Dockray are Inside the Cohasset ambulance which serves as a portable 
emergency room. 

Did commissioners 
break the rules? 

By Rick Collins 

rhe Cohassel Marinei has asked 

the Norfolk County District 
Attorney - office In look inloy pos 

sible Open Meeting Law violation 
involving apparent deliberations 
and votes taken by the Cohassel 

Sewei Commission ovei e mail 
Last week's Sewei Commission 

meeting agenda listed a conlirma 

tion of an e-mail vote undet its new 
business 

When  questioned  llus  week  on 

the vote, which involved an abate 
mem request made by ibe Cohassel 

Historical Society tin the Maritime 

Museum on Elm Street, commis 
sion chairman Gary Vanderweil 
said the board voted via e mail to 
expedite the process. 

lie said the board had originally 
voted to grant the abatement from 

having to pay 10 hookup to the 

sewei early this year, providing that 
the society wrote into ihe deed that 
the building, winch does not have 

any plumbing, would remain as is 
However, lown counsel balked ai 

the deal 

"I e-mailed the other 
commissioners 

asking whether we 
should issue the 
abatement and 

asked them to send 
their vote by e-mail." 

I e mailed the othei commis 

sioners asking them wheihei we 

should issue ihe abatement ro not, 
and asked them i" please send theii 

vote by e mail." Vanderweil said 
" rhey voted not lo issue the abate 

mem and we confirmed that by 

SEWER BOARD. Wffl   I 

Harbor plans search for theme 
By Rick Collins 
HICOUINSaCNC COM 

Interested residents liked a 
"scaled-down" version ol the 

harbor improvement plan and 

asked engineers to come up with a 
common theme loi the improve 
incuts 

The comments came during a 
public fbtum held hv the Cohassel 

Revitalization Corporation at the 

Lightkeepers Residence on 
Government Island on Tuesday. 

The old plan had looked at creat- 

ing a cantilevered promenade along 
Ihe waterfront ButCRC Executive 

Director Dean Rizzo said money 
and permitting concerns, plus a less 

than lukewarm reception from the 

community, had the group's engi- 
neering firm, The Cecil Group, 

reexamine the area. 
Ihe new plan calls for a series ol 

simple sidew alks around the harbor, 

from the town pier on Margin 
sneet. IO Government Island, with 

fencing or railings along the water 
ll would also create a defined, con- 

tinuous sidewalk from Kimball's 

By the Sea. along Holder Street. in 
from ol Ihe Okie Salt House and 

Allantica. and over Ihe Border 

Street Bridge. 

"We've taken a more scaled down 

approach." Rizzo told the group ol 
30 residents gathered in Bancroft 
Mall 

tt hen asked if ihey generally 

liked the changes, a wide-majority 
ol the group verbally  responded 
with a "yes" 

Cecil  Group engineer David 
O'Connor used a slide-show pre 

sentation to illustrate the possible 

changes. He proposed slightly 

widening the road on Margin street. 
creating a five-foot sidewalk on the 

side across from the water, a seven- 
foot parking lane next to the water. 
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An architect's rendering of one of the possible sidewalk construction designs around Cohasset Harbor. 

Bill to ban at-grade crossings 
By Rick Collins 
BlCCu'NSGCNC COM 

Local legislators, at the behest of a 

Hingham-based anti-train group, 
have tiled legislation that would 

prohibit commuter rail lines from 
being built with at-grade crossings 

Hint-ham resident John Bewick, 

tounder of Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives i AfTAl. 

asked state Sen Robert Hedlund. R 

Weymouth. to file ihe bill earlier 
this year Slate Rep Garret! 

Bradley. D-Hingham. also signed 

on as a sponsor ol the hill. Both leg- 
islators are against restoration ol the 

(ireenhush commuter rail line. 
Bewick, a former state secretary 

oJ environmental alfairs. said ihe 

safely ol residents along the long- 
dormant rail line "has been sort of 

neglected'' in the recently released 
final  dralt ol  the environmental 

impact report on the project 

"We've been meeting with people 

who abut the track on North Street 
and South Stieei [in Hmgh.imj. anil 
the issue is very scary," Bewick 

said. "They re just terrified We had 

a booth at the recent Hinghain 

Square festival and one woman 
burst into tears discussing ihe sub- 

ject" 
The 17-mile line has 53-grade 
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FOLLOW THE LEADER 

kabette Anderson Devon Kennedy, and counselor Jenny Figueiredo walk along the \tonewallat 
Stiiuh Heath during ihe South Shon < ommunin < enteri ( oasial ( amp 
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Car wash 

Kelh Siimc and Sean Briih wish a > ar at the (IIS recent fund-raiser. This Saturday (July 28), students 

mil be washing cars again, »nh the proceeds going unvard defraying the costoj a field study trip t« the 

IS I irgin Islands This < or wash is /«»>/ 9 a.m.-2p.m. at the Citgo station m the village. 

THE LOMTED 
POUND, 
Fish Market & Hot Chowder 

^ LIVE     *  \ 
LOBSTERS! 

NATIVE 
$4.99 lb. 

Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily ,...$29.99 ^ 

Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll   $9.99 
with chips (FULL OF MEAT!) 

Award-Winning Clam Chowder and Lobster Bisque 
Available in Bowls, Gallons and Quarts! 

Prices good thru 7/26 01 

Manomet Lobster Pound Buzzards Bay 
325 Point Rd.. Manomet 

508-224-5600 
Lobster Pound 

269 Main St., Buzzards Bay 
508-759-8700 

Mon Sat 9-7 
Sunday 9-6 

Duxbury Lobster Pound 
81 Railroad Ave., Duxbury 

781-934-9494 

IT'S HAPPENING 
little Mermaid' on 
stage next week 

The Cohasset Recreation IX'panment 
announces performances for Ihc 
Children's Drama Workshop's summer 
production of The Little Mermaid" 
Based on the Disne\ animated feature 
film, it will he performed by Cohasset 
children, ages 5-13 at the Cohasset 
Town Hall Auditorium. 

Performance dates and times are as 
t< ilk m s- Tuesday. July 31 at 7 p.m.: two 
performances Wednesday. Aug. I at I 
p.in. and 7 p.m.; and Thursday. Aug. 2 
at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are SX for advance purchase 
and SHI at the door. To purchase 
advance tickets, go to the first floor 
meeting room at Cohasset Town Hall at 
am of the following times: Monday. 
July 23 from 3-4:30p.m.;Tuesday. July 
24. from 3-7 p.m.; Wednesday. July 25 
from 3-4:30 p.m.; Thursday. July 26 
from 3-4:30 p in.. Friday. July 27 from 
9a.rn.-l p.m. 

For information, call 781-383-4109. 

Chatterton fund 
Committee members of the Clark 

Chanertoo Manorial Fund are sponsor- 
mi: "An Evening with the Beach Boys" 
on Sunday. August II at 9 p.m. at the 
South Nliore Music Circus. Cost of the 
concert is SHI per ticket w ith $30 going 
to the Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund. 

for tickets, contact Ron Ford al 781- 
383-6103; Linda Bolster at 781-383- 
6148; or Linda SchulB at 781-383- 
(1597. 

St. Stephen's 
carillon concert 

Hllen Espenschied of Branford. Conn, 
will give a recital in tl*.' continuing 77th 
annual series ot recitals on the Cohasset 
Canllon in the tower of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church on Sunday Aug. 5 al 6 
p.m. 

F.spenschied is a graduate ol Yale 
I niversity, wfiere she was president of 
the Yale Guild of Canllonneurs while a 
student, and played regularly on the 54- 
bell canllon in Harkness Tower. 

The program will include carillon 
compositions by Willem DeFesch. 
Ronald Barnes and Alice Gomez; and 
transenpuons of classics by Albeniz. 
Mozart, Bi/et and Offenbach, and 
Scottish folk songs. She will be joined by 
carillonneur Roy Lee in ""Canllon 
Concerto for Two to Play" by Ronald 
Barnes, and a duel arrangement of 
Sousa's "The Stars and Snipes Forever" 
will close die concert. 

The hour-long recital will take place, 
rain or shine: in case of rain, concert 
goers can listen from their parked cars. 
Printed programs, recital schedules and a 
brochure describing the Cohasset 
Carillon will be available in the program 
stand at the church courtyard on 
Highland Avenue. Programs will also be 
distnhuled on Cohasset Common at the 
entrance to Stagecoach Way (the pedes- 
trian w-alk on Main Street opposite the 
church) Listeners are invited to bring 
lawn chairs, blankets and picnic suppers. 
Following the recital, a (our of the tower 
and canllon will he offered to all inter- 
ested persons. 

For information, call St. Stephen's al 
781-383-1083 weekdays. 9-1; or John 
Seavey at 781-383-1782. 

Polish organist 
at St. Stephen's 

As part ol its Sunday Concert Series, 
St. Stephen's Church is presenting 
F.l/biela Wlosek in recital on Sunday. 
July 29 at 3 p.m. The afternoon's con- 
cert will include compositions by 
Polish and eastern European organists. 

Ms. W'losck was bom in the Silesia 
region of Poland and studied at the 
Academy of Music in Katowice. She 
has performed widely in Europe and is 
a faculty member of the Music School 
of Racihorv and the Music School of 
Rybnik  She began performing al an 
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SUMMER FUN!!! 
• Full & 1/2 day gym sports camp 
TXI rTO'seoac* ridmg. swimming, 
canoeing, crafts, golf & other field trips 
• Tiger tot mini camp 
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& gymnastic classes 

• USAG Team programs 
• Family & multiple 
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early age and has since taught master 
classes in France. Germany, die 
Netherlands and Italy. 

St. Stephen's Church is al 16 
Highland Ave The concert is free of 
charge but donations will be accepted. 

Harbor workshop 
The Cohasset Revitalizalion 

Corporation will host a Cohasset Harbor 
Walkway Public Design Workshop on 
Tuesday. July 31 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset Lightkeeper, Residence on 
Government Island. 

Representatives of the Cecil Group, 
an urban landscape architectural firm, 
will present sidewalk improvement 
ideas for the creation of a safe pedestri- 
an walkway around the perimeter of the 
harbor. CRC invites you to share your 
ideas on design elements created to 
address the demands of today's environ- 
ment, and preserve the rich maritime 
history of the waterfront. 

Items for discussion include an 
improved sidewalk design lo provide a 
sate area for walkers, strollers, runners, 
and bikers of all ages and abilities; a 
review of the material options to be 
used; and an overview of additional 
amenities such as new railings and 
pedestrian scale lighting. 

If you would like additional informa- 
tion, please contact the CRC office at 
(781)383-2449. 

Columbine recalled 
in special concert 

Composer Frank Ticheli's "An 
American Elegy." written in memory of 
those who died in the tragic Columbine 
High School Massacre, will be per- 
formed by Summer Wind Ensemble 
(SWE) students at South Shore 
Conservatory's Summer Music 
Festival final concert Friday, July 27. at 
7 p.m. at the Jane Can Amphitheater. 

The composition, which speaks out 
against violence in schools, was pre- 
miered by Columbine High School stu- 
dents in April of 2(KX). Summer Wind 
Ensemble music director Malcolm W. 
Rowell premiered this piece in 
Massachusetts this spring at the 
Massachusetts Southeast District 
Festival. 

"It's a very powerful piece." says 
Rowell who is now in his 18th season 
with South Shore Conservatory. 

"Bachelor's Lament," was developed 
based on several traditional folk songs 
about courting. The composer purpose- 
fully developed the piece so that the 
young musicians would become famil- 
iar with the older folk songs in their 
original context before beginning work 
on the newer composition. 

The concert is free and the public is 
welcome. Parking for this event is at the 
Hingham Bus Depot at 19 Fort Hill St.. 
next lo Thomas Auto Body. Shuttle 
buses will transport concert goers to 
and from the concert. 

For more information, call 781-749- 
7565. Ext. 16. 

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 

BSN-to-MSN Degree Program offered 
at two locations: 

■ Evening program 
tailored to the needs 
of the adult learner 

■ Two courses per 
semester (one course 
every seven weeks) 

■ Quality clinical sites 

■ Parking available 

mephs 
179 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 

■ MCPHS-Boston 

■ South Shore Hospital 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

MCPHS-Boston 
179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 
Thurs, August 2 
4-7 p.m. in Conference Room #116 

South Shore Hospital 
55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth 
Tues.,July 31 
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. in Dining Room 

For information and reservations 
contact Yvonne Allen at 1-800-225-5506 
or e-mail yallen@mcp.edu. 

Ill VAN ^ TIRE 
ANDAUTO^SERVICE 

M* MVOI 
FAST 

FRIEM&LY 
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FOR VALUABLE COUPONS LOG ON TO: 

www.sullivantire.com 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 -877-855-4826 
MA • Nri • Rl • ME 

FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU 

Is now an 
authorized 

MICHELIN 
DEALER 

Because so much Is riding on your tires. 
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ALS brings the hospital to the patient 
By Rick Collins 
mCOUINSOCNC COM 

a medical emergency, 
I II seconds can make all the 

AX X difference. And as crucial 
and important as cardioptilmonary 
resuscitation and first aid are, 
sometimes a patient needs a little 
more. 

Until recentl) in Cohasset, thai 
patient would have received Bask 
I.lie Support administered bj ti* n 
I \| I- hut would have had to wail 
as much as IX minutes I'm a para 
medic unit from South Shore 
Hospital to meet up with the town 
ambulance Foi Advanced Life 
Support services, such as life-sav- 
ing drugs 

Hut now residents can have the 
hospital brought right to them 
because Cohasset paramedics are 
now state-approved to offei ALS 
service to town residents in a med- 
ical emergency. 

"We're a portable emergency. 
room." said paramedic Kick 
Covino. "We can do high-end 
medicine, and come to sou in the 
shortest amount ol tune, and peo- 
ple benefit from that." 

Until last November, Cohasset 
paramedics were onl) allowed to 
provide HIS services, such as 
(I'R and dcfihrillalion Hut now. 
the town's six trained paramedics 
can offei a wide range ol treat 
ments competitive with the type ol 
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Sewer board 
e-mail votes 
questioned 

Paramedic Rick Covino and EMT John Dockray are Inside the Cohasset ambulance which serves as a portable 
emergency room. 

Did commissioners 
break the rules? 

By Rick Collins 

Ihc Cohasset Marinei has 
the Norfolk County District 
Attorney's office to look into,: pos 
sibleOpen Meeting law violation 
involving apparent deliberations 
and votes taken hv the Cohasset 
Sewei Commission ovei e-mail 

Last week's Sewei Commission 
meeting agenda listed a confirma- 
tion ol an e mail vole undet Ms new 
business 

When questioned tin- week on 
the vole, which involved an abate 
mem request made b) the Cohasset 
Historical Society for the Maritime 
Museum on I lm Street, commis- 
sion chairman Gary Vanderweil 
said the board voted via e-mail to 
expedite the process 

He -aid the board had oi 
voted io grant the abatement from 
havuiL' to pay  to hookup to the 

sewei early Ihisyeai providing that 
the society wrote inti ihedeedihat 
the building, winch does not have 
any plumbing, would remain as is, 
However, town counsel balked at 
the deal 

"I e-mailed the other 

commissioners 

asking whether we 

should issue the 

abatement and 

asked them to send 

their vote by e-mail." 
(ran Vanderweil. Juiruun 

"I   c mailed  the  oili      commis 
sioncrs asking them whethei we 
should i—uc the abatement oi not, 
and asked them ti i please send then 
vote by e mail. Vanderweil -aid 
"They voted not to issue the abate- 
ment and we confirmed that by 
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Harbor plans search for theme 
By Rick Collins 
Rl(    K.   '. 

Interested residents liked a 
"scaled-down" version of the 
harbor improvement plan and 

asked engineers to come up with a 
common theme lor the improve- 
ments 

The comments came during a 
public forum held by the Cohasset 
Revitah/aiion Corporation at the 
I innkeepers Residence on 
Government Island on [uesday. 

The old plan hail looked at creat- 
ing a cantilevered promenade along 
the waterfront. Hut CKC Executive 

Director Dean K1//0 said money 
and permitting concerns, plus a less 
than lukewarm reception from the 
community, had the group's engi- 
neering linn. The Cecil Group, 
reexamine the area 

I he new plan calls tor a series ol 
simple sidewalks around the harbor. 
from the town pier on Margin 
Street, to Government Island, with 
fencing or railings along the water 
It would also create a defined, con- 
tinuous sidewalk from Kimhall's 
Hv the Sea. along Holder Street, in 
front ot the Oldc Salt House and 
Atlantica, and over the Holder 
Street Undue 

"We've taken a more scaled down 
approach." Rizzo told the group ol 
30 residents gathered in Bancroft 
Hall 

When .i-kcd i! they generally 
liked the changes, a wide-majority 
ol the group verbally responded 
with a "yes." 

Cecil   Group  engineei   David 
O'Connor used a slide-show pre 
sentation to illustrate Ihc possible 
changes. He proposed slightlv 
widening the road on Margin Street, 
creating a five foot sidewalk on the 
side across from the water, a seven- 
lool parking lane next to the water. 

HARBOR PiA\S. PAGE 3 

An architect's rendering ot one ot the possible sidewalk construction designs around Cohasset Harbor. 

Bill to ban at-grade crossings 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS*CNC COM 

Local legislators, at the behest (it a 
Hingham-based anti-train group, 
have tiled legislation that would 
prohibit commuter rail lines from 
being buill with at-grade crossings. 

Hingham resident John Bewick. 
founder of Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives i AfTA i. 
asked state Sen Robert Hedlund. R- 

Weymouth, to file the bill earlier 
this year State Rep Garretl 
Bradley, I) Hingham. also signed 
on as a sponsor of the bill. Both leg- 
islators are against restoration ol the 
Greenbush commuter rail line. 

Bewick, a former stale secretary 
ot environmental affairs, said the 
safety oi residents along the long- 
domiant rail line "has been sort ol 
neglected" in the recently released 
final draft of the environmental 

impact report on the project 
"We've been meeting with people 

who abut the track on North Street 
and South Street in Hingham], and 
the issue is very scary." Bewick 
said. "They re just terrified We had 
a booth at the recent Hingham 
Square festival and one woman 
burst into tears discussing the sub- 
ject" 

The 17-mile line has 53-grade 
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FOLLOW THE LEADER 
H   '0 AlAN CHAPMAN 

babelle Inderson, Devon Kenned) and counselor Jenny Ftgueiredo walk along the ttonemllal 
Sand] Beat h during the South Shore Communin (i nli > • < oastal (amp 
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••••/ Travel %aeni \gain 

""" dipper Travel 
Check our windows for specials 

781 545 2380 

LITTLE MERMAIDS 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 

"Beat Bagels South of Boston" 
For the last 3 years 

Gourmet coffee 
Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 

Deli and Salad Platters 
\iid more 

Hingham 
_'S2 Main Si reel 

in tl i-nicr" iii the-228 & Main Streel s|ilit 
iicai ■ ! I'm- Station on lit. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on I.'i   - \ north of Stop & Shop 
 I Sport and UaiH'ock Paint 

781-383-2902 

BUYING IN COHASSET 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID! 

Cohasset Jewelers is pleased lo welcome back 
Internationally Renowned Estate Jewelry Expert and 

Cohasset native. Mr Malcolm Logan. 

MR. LOGAN WILL BE OFFERING TOP 
DOLLAR FOR YOUR ESTATE AND PERIOD 
JEWELRY. NO ITEM TOO SMALL OR TOO 
EXPENSIVE. YOU MAY HAVE A HIDDEN 
TREASURE IN YOUR JEWELRY BOX OR 

VAULT. EVALUATION IS FREE AND 
PAYMENT IS IMMEDIATE. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9   THRU 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED. 

CGhMST 
J EWELERS 

1-877-TOP-CASH 
790 A Route 3A. Tedeschi Plaza Cohasset. MA 

Around Town 

Editorial 

Letters  

INDEX 
.4     Police Log 11 

6     Sports 13 

6, 8     Obituaries 24 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Main telephone number    -      - • •  W 

5I 
■ 

(he (nl 
(111111111.' i\ •        ' pod igcpan 
.uklilii'li i 

POSIMASIIR • I kldrcss notice lo Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Di  Marshfickl VIA 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

. ' .ill circulationdepartmenl |8     ■■ 
lik-llls 

• NEWSROOM 

( .ill i •     ■ 

tax I - 
News Editor     • 
Reporter     •       I 

Sports     - 
Living Editor 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

. call 
("811 "4l->i'.|i 

I.'i reprints ol phoios call (78ll 

photographei uiki h\A the pul 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

i     ••   -4-I" 
VKonisiimlcjJIinc Monda ! p m 

.    ■     |  . 

Billing inquiries    -    -■ 
Oui retail advertising dep  l entis 

• p in Monda) 
Fndaj 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

I .ill   is  

Fan iMisi-.jsji 
.   155 

Billing inquiries •■ 
Mailingaddrevs Box "I » ohasset 
M '-   1025 
Oui classil .v advertising 
departmenl is open from ".mi lo 
5 mi p m \l.>iui.i\ through I nday, 
•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia Olivei (781)837-4519 
Colin D Sheehan (781)837 4515 

• DROP SITE  

(ohassd News, 3 Brook S 
I .i*i pukup for news items 
I ndai .ii s .i m 

• EDITORIAL E MAIL ADDRESSES 

a>hasset<?cnc com 
cohasset sports0cnc com 
cohasset events@cnc com 

• ADVERTISING PCH.ICV i icsponsitilily for the omission ol 
.ill. hul will rcr*nnl th.i: 

Tuiyn 

Donahue, 

Lesen Harucz 
and Minu 

Wahoney an- 

on stage 

tonight in the 

C 'hililivn s 

Drama 

Workshop 

production o] 

■The Little 
Mermaid.'' 

Tickets are 

$10 at the 

door and the 

shou starts at 

7 p.m. at 

Town Hall. 

SIAFF PHOTO. 

ALAN CHAPMAN 

Meeting schedule 
rhe following is.i list of all town meetings posted as of Monday. Jul) 

Ml meetings are held ai town hall unless otherwise noted. 
• Zoning Board ol Vppeals, \ug. 6.7:30 p.m. 
• Board of Selectmen. Aug. 7. 7:30 p.m. 
• Police A: Fire Station Building Committee. Aug. 8. lo a.m. 
• Conservation Commission. Aug. 9, 7:30 p.m., Aug. 23. X p.m. 
• Seniot Housing Committee. Aug 12,9 am . Aug 27, 9 a.m. 
• Harbor Committee. Aug. 14,7 p.m. 
• Manning Board. Aug. 15.7 K)p.m. 

Now Open 

He Clotkes  Li 
• ■- . • 

■^SHjnH, Hi. mk 

Horbor,       A 03OOC •    ~ 

IVI Ui \K • ( ONI \( I LENSES • LASER VMON ( ORR! i TION> 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David C. Millikcn, O.D. 
Optometrists Ii 
Drop by to sec the new spring sunglass selection 

Maui |im   •  Candies  •   Guess 
Nike   • |essi< a Mi Clintock 

PRESENT THIS AD AND GET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALIEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm39aol.com 

We'll Make You Feel 
Right at Home. 

c aring for an elder is a responsibilitj you take 
seriously. We do too. That's why there is greal strength in 
knowing you are not alone. At Welch Home Care Services, 
our tradition of caring is reflected in everything we do. 

Our full range of services promote independence, provide 
solutions lo the challenges of care giving, and brings peace 
ot mind. 

■ Rise and shme, hath and breakfast 
• Bathing, personal hygiene, grooming, dressing 
• Walking, light exercise 
■ i Irocerj shopping, light housekeeping, laundry 
■ Companionship, escort to appointments 
■ Tuck-in Service 
• Overnights 
• Medication pre-fill's and reminders 
■ I pdates prov ided \ ia phone or email 

B e good to yourself. You deserve some quality time for 
you and your family. For a weekend away, a family 
vacation, day (rips orjusl a few hours to pamper yourself, 
entrust us «ith \ our care giving needs. 

11 ck/i Home C'are is a choice 

yon can feel good about. 

For more information call Sherry today! 

(781) 878-5020 
www.welchhrg.com 

jWelch 
HOME CARE 
 SERVICES  

w    i \M w d mtd MMflfi d b) Witch Heclthcare A Retirement Croup 
St        a trusted family name in UlUof (■■nun for o\cr '\t;\ .<.;-. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

August High - Hgt.       Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs 2 11:07 8.9        4:52         11:12 10.2 4:53 
Fri.3 11.50 9.0        5:35         11:53 10.3 5:37 
Sat 4            6:15          12:29 9.1 6:18 
Sun. 5 12:33 10.3        6:52          1:07 92 6:59 
Mon.6 1:12 10.2         7:29            1:44 93 7:39 
Tues. 7 1:51 10.1        8:07          2:21 94 8:20 
Wed. 8 2:30 99         8:45           2:58 94 9:01 
Thurs. 9 3:11 97        9:24          3:38 94 9:45 

Tides it all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleel 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Familv Health Center 

223 Rte. JA « Suite 102 
Cohasset, VIA 02025 

(781)383-0003 

Spei ializing in dental cure for infants, 
toittllcrs, children ami adolescents* ' 

£ 

Auto Sales i 
i 

LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 

Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate   I 

781-545-2778 I 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com i 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonlme.com, south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news trom more than 45 local 
publications, profiles ot more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.townonline.com/ 

ninthdistrict) 

GET CONNECTED 

A successor to the late 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley 
will be elected this fall. I 
Get all the latest news 
about the special elec 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music 

coffeehouse scene.     'CJr" 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing'    ^\UNl% 
at http://www.townon    *_ Iffhltin 
line.com/coffeehous-   «^^J       7] 

Bulletinboards 
Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards, go 

to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |Oin the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'leary 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registrat ion.html 

['    NITV 
M'FR 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 
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New scheduling system helps fire department 
By Rick uollins 
RIC0LLNSdCNC.COM 

A newl) implemented schedul- 
ing method at the Cohassei Fife 

Department is receiving rave 
Reviews. The department has 
Switched ii> 24-hour shifts, instead 

of the old method »t varj ing shift 
times. 

The 24-member fire 

department is broken 

up into groups of six, 

usually with at least 

one paramedic 

included. 

wWe ve round it's more accom- 
modating to peoples schedules," 

said Fire Chiel Roger Lincoln. 
The 24-member fire department 

is broken up into groups of si\. 
USUall) with at least one para- 

medic included, and works a 24- 

hour shift, The group then gets the 
next two days off. followed b> 

another 24-houi shift, two more 
days off, another 24-hour shift and 
then lour days oil 

Before the change went into 
effect on Jul\ I. Ihe old schedule 
had the firefighters working two 

Id-hour days, followed h\ two 
14-hour days, and then two days 

off. 
"Over the course ol a year, it still 

works out to the same 42-hour 

work week." said Lincoln. 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 

said one reason for the change, 
which was included in the lire 

department's recent collective 

bargaining agreement, was to 
allow the town's paramedics to 

work second jobs for private 
ambulance companies. 

"It allows them to hone their 
skills," he said. 

Five of Ihe si\ paramedics work 
for private companies 

"They need to do thai m order to 
keep their hand in it and staj cur 

rent." Lincoln said "But this job 

|with the Cohasset I ire 
Department | is their priority, iheil 
full-time job." 

The new schedule, along with 
ihe hiring of foui new positions n 

the fall of 1999 has helped slash a 
once exploding overtime budget 

The department accrued more 
than $200,000 in overtime costs in 

fiscal year 1998. but just $109,244 

[TJ \333T 

Cohasset firefighters line up by the town ambulance. From left are. EMT John Dockray. EMT James Curley. paramedis 
Hugh Devlin. Randy Belande and Rick Covino and EMT Jackie Hernan. Not shown are paramedics Laura Morrison. 
Charles Hatch and Shawn Brennan. 

in the most recent  fiscal  yeai    said the town spent less than $400    week ending July 22 
which ended June   10   Haddad    in fire department overtime in the      Lincoln said he is also getting 

good reviews on the new town 
ambulance, which was approved 
at last October's special Town 

Meeting. 
The new ambulance replaced an 

eight-year-old vehicle thai had 
racked up KHUNKI miles during 
its lifetime serving Cohasset. 

Lincoln said Ihe new $110,000 

ambulance is smaller than its pre 

decessor. but with the same 
amount of patient space and that it 

can better squeeze down some of 
the long, narrow driveways 
around town 

He also said the new. lighter 

ambulance has taken care of 
another complaint 

"We had heard ihe rule was very 
lough for patients and I.Mis." he 

said "The new one has a van-type 
chassis that's much more appro- 

priate " 
I incoln  thanked  the  town  lor 

both the increased department and 
new ambulance. 

None oi this would ha\e hap- 

pened without the support ol the 
townspeople, the town managei 
and   selectmen,   and   we   really 

appret late it." he said 

days off, another 24-hour shift and    than 5200.000 in overtime costs in m the most recent  fiscal  yeai said the town spent less than $400 week ending July 22 
then four days off,                          fiscalyear 1998, but just $109,244 which ended June   10   Haddad in fire department overtime in the Lincoln said he is also getting 

ALS service brings the hospital to the patient 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

care found in a hospital's einergenc> 

room. 
"Almost everything that cm be 

found being done in an emergency 
room, paramedics can do." said 
Cosmo, who has been a paramedic 

for 17 years, "Hut we can do it out in 

the field in an uncontrolled environ- 
ment such as a burning cat wreck 01 

on the waiei 
Ihe town's paramedics, pan ol the 

lire department, are named enough 

medically to quickly recognize a 
pnihlcm. neat it. then stabilize and 
transport the patient to South Shore 

Hospital 

"Hopefully, we cm provide the 
same level ol cue you cm get in Ihe 
emergency room, ami that's what 

ihe town didn't have before." said 
JTovino 

The movement tow,mis offering 

AI.S sen ice began in 1998. when 
■Town Managei Mark Haddad nego- 

tiated wuh ihe fire department union 
lo have the next eight |Voplc hired 

he trained paramedic 

The union has been unbelievably 
cooperative." Iladd.ul said, "We 
couldn't have done u without then 

support" 
Two were lined in early   1999 lo 

replace two retiring firelighters, and 
then loin weie lined in the fall ol 

1999 after a special firwn Meeting 
vote allocated the money to expand 
the lire department to 2 I members. 

Then Cohasset successfully lob 

bied the state Department ol Publk 
Health  lor  a  waiver allowing  the 

low n 10 offei \ls services with si\ 

paramedics, instead ol ihe required 

eight 
"It needed to be signed oft by 

South Shore Hospital. Metropolitan 

Boston Emergency Council 
Services |the guiding council ol 
Region l\ which includes 

Cohassei |. and state Department ol 

Public Health." said lire Chief 
Roger I incoln "It was a long, diffi- 
cult process" 

In 2000, Lincoln said the depart- 
ment responded to 7s.' medical calls 

in ( ohavset. including 12- car acci 
dents. 2'xi call- that required Id S, 

and 2os calls thai required \l S -,■; 
vice trotn Smith Shore Hospital 

paramedics Thai burden is now fell 
1   I assei paramedics 

"The paramedics are kept very 
busy, a lot ol tune- they'll  > 

flinch.''  Lincoln 

said, 
Covino reported back ir>back-io 

back calls during  last week's heal 

wave that required \l S 
"We were out straight.'' I. 

Covino added that when lie get- a 
call from a Cohasset resident, he 
know- he's going to be busy When 

people in Cohasset call, they're usu- 

ally pretty sick." he said "Thai can 
diffei from town to town, but here, 

when people do call foi an ambu- 
lance, ihev need it. and we hi 

good idea we're going lo be I 

somebody." 
Since \1 S service stalled i    N 

21. Covino said having such a high- 

level ol emergency response in low n 
has already paid ofl 

GET  AN   EARLY   JUMP   ON 

FIREWOOD 
175°°co AUGUST SPECIAL rcl 

DELIVERED 

Season's Harvest • 545-1221 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate 

think ol al least In good 

cases where the person was helped 
iiil by ha\ ing us right here in town." 

he said 

"South Shore Hospital could have 
been a- much as is minutes away, 

and now we'ie based right here in 
town, available immediately and 

that's the difference, those precious 
minutes." Lincoln -aid. "The para- 
medics h.oe stepped up the amount 

ffered to the town." 
Lincoln hopes lo soon bring the 

numbei ol paramedics on the town 
payroll up lo eight, and help ensure 
paramedics are on even shift, He 

may not have lo look much furthei 

than Ins own department for the 
adihtion.il help The town will pick 
up the course cost ol current lire- 

Mi- lohn Dockray and 

Jackie Heman lo go back lo school 
.iii stan the training needed 

ime paramedics 

Covino sat in the back of the 
town's new ambulance, approved at 

la-t tail's special lown Meeting, and 

went through hag after bag ol equip- 
ment he ha- available to him on a 

One large orange ho\ contains the 

different medicines he i- authorised 
to administer, such a- adrenaline 

"These are jusl about all the same 
medicines you can find on an emer 
gency room crash cut." said 

Covino "We have medicines lo 

speed you up and -low you down." 

Another rolled-up pouch contains 
Ihe tubes and tool- needed to mm 

bate" a patient. 01 place a tube in a 

person's airway to create an extend- 
ed trachea. 

\ giant blue bag contains every- 
tlniig from oxygen tanks to iv bags 

and i- the first thing brought on 

scene when the paramedic amves 
\ paramedic also can reai 

rhythms and neat a person's bean 

accordingly, whether it's w ith drugs. 
oi   with a quick  shock   ft 
detibnllaii'i 

Hut Covino says the suet 
paramedic depends on the people 
fust on the scene 

"The ioh an EMI does is indis 

pensable." he said "They n .... 
ii.il. It you have a good paramedic 
crew, there usually is a good I M 
crew to make them look p 

"We also -till do light lues.'' 

I incoln added with a smile 'The 
paramedic- arc cross-trained 10 do 

all jobs We can move people 
around, and can be extra flexible" 

I rank Mahoney, an I Ml and 
Covino's partnei in the ambulance, 
sud paramedics are more than able 
to help knock down . 

'They need lo know everything 

about fire lighting, they need to 
know how to run every piece ol 

apparatus." he said. 
Although the state will review 

Cohasset's waisei in November, 
Covino I- certain the department 
will show thai the addition ol ap.ua 

medic unit m a small town like 

sset is a good one 
"I'ei 'pie don't think about the level 

t'are until u- being provided to 

them, and then they want the best 
level ot cue possible." he -aid 
" \ikl Ihe level ol care depend- on it 

you have giinl people Thecommii- 
nienl in the department i- there 

W« re always looking foi feedback 
The guys want in see good things 

happen here and I think that s.i\. .1 
lot" 

18th ANNUAL 
ANTIQUE and 

JEWELRY SALE 
..    .   . 

1   ■ 

25    FOB [HRII DAYS< WM k m Enrh 

THREE DAYS 
ONLY 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 

JEWELERS 

(781) 383-1933 
790A Route >A, Tcdischi Pla:a, 

Cohasset, MA 
sUtrlOLRS:kUMorM 

Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

Attention Little League Players and Parents: 
ree Autograph Session with .iciess to every Pawtucket 

Red Sox Playei 

Buffalo Bisons (Cleveland) 
vs. 

Pawtucket Red Sox 
at McCoy Stadium 

• Wednesday, August s . 7:05PM Game 
• Round Irip deluxe motor coach to Mc< oy Stadium 
• Leaves from Braintree at 4:00PM 
• Reserved Seating S3S.00ppoi group discount 

Call Fun Hun lours at 617-847-5303 

We'll he starting some new 
leritage Days traditions here in 

out new location, but sonic things will nevei 
i flange - especially the superb personal sen ice and 
selection oi unique fashions and accessories 
you've ionic to expect at t harlotte s! 

In celebrate, we're ottering weekend sidewalk -ah- 
ni SW oil shorts sets, our exclusive Saturday Wear, 
and selet ted |ewelry, as well as sarongs foi $10 
Indoors you'll litul 2()"»' oil summer Fashions. 

Happy Heritage Days from all ol us! 

Best Wishes, c harlotte 

(^ 
BOUTIQUE 

76A Cole Parkway • Scituate Harbor 
781-544-3777 

SALON 
North Scituate Village 

781-545-9918 

Toys and Gifts 
Real value for all ages 

T««l«rs 
T 
»<] tut 

UMtotMi 

SPRINGBROO 

tin 781-383-8400 

115 Rlpley Rd. 
Cohasset Village 

Qj I'onl looking .* little worn down -x tired oftn tei or 

Pebble done when everyone else is? 

V  I unt South Shore (iunitc install a new plaster finish or our new 

PebUcpAu « lifetime guarantee in 5 working days *; weather permitting) 

All work done by in-house qualified applicators, 

Water and itart-up chemicals are included.* 

Lifetime Guarantee on I'cbble^/ui only 

* Appb   ■    • |      \ .  - 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality I'uoh Ana" Spas Since 197$ 

SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1-800-649-8080 
visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 

COLDUieU. 
BANK*3R □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset's #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Paula Meallo 
Coldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohasset is proud lo 

honor Paula Meallo as ihe top sales associate lor the 

monlh ol June. "Paula has consistent!) been a sales 

leader in our Cohassei oil ice and earned ihe Broker 

of the Year designation in both I999 and 2000. Paula 

has earned a reputation throughout the South Shore 

lor providing the highest level of service to her 

clients and customers. Her enthusiasm and dedication 

are overwhelming."' commented Erica Ford. Office 

Manager. For professional assistance with all your 

real estate needs, call Paula at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET 

781-383-9202 

DUXBURY 

781-934-6995 

HINGHAM 

781-749-4430 

HULL 
781-925-8585 

NORWELL 

781-871-4881 

PLYMOUTH 

508-746-0051 

SCITUATE 

781-545-4888 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-832-5007 
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TEACHER HONORED 
Norlheasicm L'niversii_\ recenll) 

honored Joseph V. Stanford for 35 
years "i leaching ai Universit) 
College! Mr Stanford is a finance 
teacher and teaches at the Boston, 
Burlington and IX-dhum campus. He 
is also a professor of finance ,M 

Bridgewater State College. 
Congratulations on this honor! 

DERBY HONORS 
Derhs Academy in Hingham 

recently held its 2i0th Derby Day 
Exercise and Last Chapel ceremony 
in which several Cohasset students 
were recognized. Receiving the 
Honor Book AVi ard in recognition of 
earning A-'s and above were: 
Christina Daniels, daughter of 
Richard and \Iarv Daniels: Jenna 
Larson, daughter ol Donald and 
Man Larson; Suzanne Lewis, 
daughter ol Robert and Kearin 
Lewis: Maggie I1ky.uk. daughter of 
Kenneth and Jo-Aim lllezuk: and 
( 'allie Steele. daughter ol Matthew 
and Marjorie Sleek- Christ) 
Mihos. son of Christ) and Andrea 
Mihos. Doug I'earce. son ol Peter 
and Anslt) I'earce: and (allie 
Steele were awarded diplomas. 
Congratulations lo all of you on so 
man) jobs extremel) well done. 

UMASS GRADS 
We have lour recenl graduate ol 

L'Mass Amhersi lo talk about 
Bronwen Daley, Megan R. Fabey, 
Kevin I), ticnlile and I .mi.. A. 
Slntniek .ill received diplomas from 
this schiHil. Besl ol luck lo all of you 
on your future endeavors 

GET WELL TOLLY! 
Cohasset's own I'IIIIX l.njjan is 

one the mend .it Massachusetts 
General Hospital aftei undergoing 
cardiac surgery. Wc know Poll) 
would enjo) hearing from all her 
'fans!" Tons of letters and well 
wishes would surel) liii her spirits 
until she can come home (aids can 
be seni lo Polls Logan, Mass 
General Hospn.il. HI.ike Building, 
sih  Floor.  55 Fruil St.. Boston 
02114. Poll), who is always dome 
lor others, is one of those people 
who makes Cohassei such a special 
place. Wc miss you, Polly. Get well 
soon! 

TAVERNA IS AUG. 25 
Tavema 2001 lA lastc ol Greece! 

will   be  held   10  .nil.   lo  S  p m 
Saturday. Aug. 25. at the Sons ol 
Italy, Route W Hingham favema 
has moved lemporarily from its 
usual   location   at   the   Nativity- 

Assumption oi the Virgin Mary 
Greek Orthodox Church on 
Jerusalem Road. Mark you calen- 
dars and forget your diet on that day! 

For information call Greg 
Bukuras, 781-659-0071. 

/ II am h 11 -ml tin s week's a Aumn by 
reminding us nil to make sun lo 
iliimk and recognize all people who 
art working lo make everyone's lives 
lu iii I \gain, I am fon ed in see how 
much I have complained tihnni ilic 
littlest nl things when I nut in a IHUI 

mood or having a bad day. Lately, it 
Minn as though criticisms ant flying 
whether it n related in public offi- 
cials, teen-agers, teachers, coun- 
selors mill more. Although somt 
times warranted, most of tin se < om- 
plaints mi not mnl we as a society 
need in wrtrk on praise MHI "con- 
structive criticisms" when needed. 
For every compliment and positivi 
that someone hears, they have prob- 
ably heard ntan\ more negatives. 

.lusi a thought to keep in the back 
ni nin heads forth week.... Havea 
great mu' Send in all your news MIII 

phtilns to me at... 
I 1/ \//   ii npiep@ vahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highwm 
I'IKiM   781 383-0143 

FAX  781 923-1057 

DERBY DAY 

... Thomas 

■ i tihasst ■ Lauren 

-. ,'. I/. Kenna 

.'oineis 
0 ... 

•ure lh.it 
ul riding 

on thai 
is .a ihc 

1 i 

UMASS GRADS 
.I recent graduate ol 

i Mass Vmherst lo talk about, 
Bronwen Date), Meuun R. Fahey. 
Kevin I). Gentile and Laura A. 
Slntniek i I ■.■>. i ■..-,! diplomas from 

..I. Besl of luck lo all of you 
on voui inline endeavors 

Director Marjorie Duffy and Associate Dean Todd Leach, right, of Northeastern University's Business 
Management Programs present Joseph V. Stanford with a certificate recognizing his 35 years as Instructor at 
Nil's University College. 

THE 
BESIQNINQ  WOMAP^ 

■K(fhkvi[ 'Far 

■ i. •   .. 
s:qn & Renovation 

Cohasset IJPMIll.l-.il3834411 

4 
We're on the web, 

\ isit the Mariner ;it 

www.townonline.com/soutfa 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program • R.N. 
Seats Available 

for Fall Semester 2001 
Associate Dtgrtt and Certificate Programs 

[hen's .1 lime and place 10 lak lime is now 

And I aboure <'ollege is fIi H ■■: 

iwo-yeai nursing and hoali 

New I ngland lew its high i)uahi) edu» :i ining Out studenis 

gel "real world" experience in ihc firsl   ■ i nui nursing 

students wc have an option loi dual admissi USN p    mm .it 

Emmanuel College  Programs are atailahlc RN    adiation 

tberop) technology, nutrition and l< od inai • ACII .1* health 

information and clccironcurodi* •  Scholarship and 

siiuiVni assistance are ..■■ ailable I >'i more inl miiaiion, to ret 

Ibf .HI information SCM call (6171 

B96-8300,exl 4016. today 

Laboure College 
CARITASCHRISTIHi VI ill i VKI  SYSTEM 

2I2U DorcheMer Avenue • Huston. Massachusetts 02124 
wwwJabourecolleBeAirfl 

Personal Floral Service 
I nhance your homo v\ ilh stunning floral arrangements 
designed specifically to compliment your taste and 
decor. Weekly, monthly & bi-monthlv 
contracts available for: Private Homes. 
Open I louses (Sat Sun). Restaurants. 
Offices, or Bed & Breakfasts. 
Call 781-773-1237 or visit 
www. Floral Kascination.com 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia!New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

'      CRUJSEONE " '" Cn***. Norton*,* 
Call now for best stateroom selections 

Hingham "'81-749-6446 • pdwyc-K"cruiscnne.com 

Fleming's of Cohasset»Wage: 

Your one-stop source for the 
latest gifts, decor & lighting! 

Best selection of lamps, lanterns, shades, tinials... 
Prints, mirrors, decorative accessories... 

Mariposa. Armetale. Quimper, Dedham Pottery... 
Beautiful accent furniture & accessories, much more... 

Find it all at Fleming's, along with the services you need! 

\/u VERADESIGNS: 

AW lUtmlami" 

Open daily 
Complimentary gilt wrap 

Bridal registry 
Metal r('finishing 

UPS Shipping 

\lR\MsK\niJY 

i ii ( ohmci VIIIJIJC 

Bring Ibis ad for 
llf'i, OFF any one 
\crn Item! 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383 0684 

Cohasset Tailor Shop 
Tailoring tor Ladies & Gentlemen 

Pants Hemmed Same Day 

Plain Hem s7"° Same Dav Service 

781-383-9866 
Ana Baruzzo 

Expert Jailor HI 
828 CJC Hvvy.. (Rte. :iA) Cohasset 

A NEVIN ACADEMY A 
of Irish & Ceili Dancing 

Announces: 
The Re-opening of Classes 
ages 4i/2-adult 
Beginners thru Champions 

Cohasset ■ Hingham 
Norwell 

Weymouth 
Fof registration info 
(all 781-749-7663 

Director: Maura Clifford Nevin 
M R G 'i? \ 

I mam * m no mci (MMIIM Mm  MOM in urn 
IM»O mi M in imor im MI tan KKMTI III««« 

CHAMPIONS 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Candice Jones mid Kevin lluclie\ 

Jones — Hachey 
Bukrev — Mover 

Mr, rhomas W. Jones and 
Charlene Kurt/ ol Cohassei 
Announce ihe engagement of their 
daughter, Candice Jones to Kevin 
Hack'} ol Beveri) 

I he bride-to-be is ,i 1990 graduate 
of Cohassei High School and a 1995 
graduate ol Bridgewater State 
College where she earned ,i 
Bachelot ol Arts Degree in 
Communications, she is employed 
as Operations Managei ,ii Brigham 
&  Women's Hospital Center foi 

Neurologic Diseases. 
Her fiance, the son ol Greg and 

Can i Hache> of Beverly, is a 1989 
graduate ol Beverly High School 
and a 1997 graduate ol Bridgewatei 
State College where he received ,i 
Bachelor's Degree in 
Communications. IK' is the owner 
oi .i shipping and packing firm in 
Beverly Mi Hachey is alsi I s 

Ait Force veteran ol Desert Storm. 
•\n August '- wedding i- planned. 

Bronwen 1/ /Wn andJanu • h SUIIIMIIKI 

Daley — Santacroee 
\l:  and Mrs. Charles G  Dales ll 

basset, formerly of Hingham. 

announce the engagement ol theii 
daughter. Bronwen M   Dal, 
James I). Santacroee. the si MI ol Mi 
ami Mrs John A  Saniat 

Hingham 
"Ihe bride-to be i- a sprin 

ale     ol      ihe      I niversil) 
\l.....u::,...  Ls/A it O llegt 

Nursing. She is employed as a pedi- 

I The I 
Hospital forCI 

H luate   oi 
Assumption  ( 

pursuing   an   MH \ Suffoll 
University, Boston He is employed 

He Hauler at Harvard 
incy. 

i 
planned 

Ms Bui 
and Mrs 

i 
The  bl 

Rapids  and  i 
\ i 
She  u;! 
I 
Deeemlvi 2mil with 

iduated ironi 

Braintree and 

- degree in 
the 

He earned his 
sgree   at 

■ 

Si 

employed  by 
i I ul,    Inc    oi 

sideni in 
■ 

Iding  is 
i 'lunch 

A 

**Jt*JL^L* 

Ann Withem 

Thanks for 52 ]/z Wonderful Years 

o^ ^BiL^LQicoMC^Q' 
A Seaside Jirt Shop 

ft 

146 Front Street • Scituate. MA 02066 • (7»l) 545-1400 • 'ax (781) 545-409C 

Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for todays lifestyle. 

• Fret 
• 
• 
• 

DOVER 
RUQ   COMPAMY 

L 
Fine Oriental Rugs t   C arpel 

feck5mitt 
781-829-5000 'TZlSS&SSZZf" 

(IKAX'RHMIRvAlTRAlSAI 

WRIESIEY 
184 Worcester SI (Rle 91 

17811237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St (Rle 53i 

6-0010 Tne car Racfc ecwrt* 

UP TO 

THULE 
RACK UP 
SUMMER 
SAVINGS 
through 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs. 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
18OO1 368-3778 • www aoverrug.com 

777777.77/ 

Trouble I iiiilmu 
Reliable Child Care? 

I,- CommunityCl.issifieds 
IClp   ll I 

ioking foi 

Sell Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-une Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

Zero-down financing on I 
many homes provided by 

■■■■. 
East i West Mortgage 

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 

BSN-to-MSN Degree Program offered 
at two locations: 

4/'   aiy 
Buy it for your (ffiamitu-, \ 

»e it for your &tetzWt, 

■ Evening program 

tailored to the needs 

of the adult learner 

■ Two courses per 

semester (one course 

every seven weeks) 

■ Quality clinical sites 

■ Parking available 

mephs 
179 Longwood Avenue. Boston. MA 02115 

■ MCPHS-Boston 

■ South Shore Hospital 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

MCPHS-Boston 

I 79 Longwood Avenue, Boston 
Thurs.,August 2 
4-7 p.m. m Conference Room #116 

South Shore Hospital 
55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth 
Tues.Jury 31 

10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m in Dining Room 

For information and reservations 
contact Yvonne Allen at 1-800-225-5506 

or e-mail vallen(3)mcpedu. 

r***" *^Qsxeefi Uu>v 

ifetim ! guarantee on pool shells and on the nev.  '  \j j (J 1 U  interioi finish, ' 
plus 

rtnovanoni .r»« 

SSG 

South Shore Gunite 
Pool & Spa, Inc. 

Quality Pools And Spas Since 1975 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND 

1 -800-649-8080 
Visit our online brochure at 

www.southshoregunitepools.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Tax law 
comes of age 
"¥" A  *J       hard to believe hul an enlire generation ul 

C" \l i -i, husctis residents have hecn horn since 
XI-    i3 Proposition 2 1/2 became law some 20 years ago 

lliciv>- future1 cimncrs .mild take ihe pnipert) lax cap legisla- 
tion foi granted because they won't have known life any differently 

So .is 2-1/2 comes "i age. we think it's .i good time i<> lum the clock 
hacl to the mid to late 1970s, when Massachusetts was known as 

I I'.I. II'IM ii    md important industries and jobs were headed south 
in warmci climes and fricndlici lax policy 

\ laxpayci rebellion had hecn boiling just below the surface Foi 
some time when Citizens foi I imiled raxation tcx)k Ihe ball and ran 
with II The grassnxHs group garnered enough signatures to gel ihe 
lax-limitation question put on the Novemhei 1980 state ballot     on 
ill.ii same halloi Republicans Ronald Reagan and George Bu-.li chal- 
lenged President Jimmy ('artei and Vice President Walter Mondale 
foi the keys to the While House I he rest, to coin .i phrase, is history 

I        some 20 years later, taxes have --till gone up but clearly not 
,ii the same soaring rale they would have without Ihe law 

However, undei 2 I 2, foi taxes to increase beyond allowed limits 
the people have to he asked permission Voters must approve 

"overriding" Ihe 2 I 2 lax cap at the polls rhis can be a cumbersome 
task and oftentimes, the resulting debate pits interest groups such as 
parents ol schoolchildren and seniot citizens against one another But 
nevertheless, we think Prop 2 I ' is .i good thing because it makes 
government llscally accountable 

We also ilimk. a- citi/ens and homeowners, n is crucial that we 
understand Prop 2 1/2 is not an enemy to government but a control 
mechanism 

Barbara Anderson, executive directoi ol Cili/cns for Limited 
Taxation, puts ii best 

"BeforeProp .' I 2. government thought it was entitled to just take 
instead >>i ask." sb>- says 

For main ol u~. a large portion ol our hard-earned dollars pay for 
Ihe privilege "i living in our town So il's incumbent mi us to under- 
stand the laws that govern out property taxes, so we can make a fair 
determination when an override or debl exclusion is needed 

Maty I ord 
Editoi 

mfordv^cnc.com 

Olde fashioned picnic basket auction 
I iii- ( nhassct Historical Society announces an "Olde Fashioned Picnic 

Basket Vuction."fundraisingevent.Sept Sal I p.m altheLolhropHouse 
.ii 11 Summei si 

Bnng .i creative picnic lunch lor two lo he auctioned of) lo Ihe highest 
biddci rhen join Ihe festivities by successfully bidding on and enjoying 
the picnic lunch ol com choice Suggestions include: 

• In addition lo lunch, customize your basket with an enticing extra, such 
as .jiii certificates, lottery tickets, free lessons, specialty items. The more 
creative the basket, the bigger the donation to the historical society, 

• Basket essentials appetizers/soup, sandwiches, munchies (veggies, 
chip-', saladipasta.Caesar, fruit).dessert.disposable utensils,dishes, nap- 
kins 

• \II.K h a note to the outside ol your basket. Specify your basket's menu 
items and any special features so that the auctioneer can "sell" iis virtues 
io the audience 

• Bnng a blanket m lawnchait 
• Beverages will he provided by Ihe society. 
Don't forget, this is ,i fund-raisci the more attractive the basket the 

highci the bidding will go 
Fix reservations and information, sail lam Elliott 781 183-2169; 

Barbara Elliott. 781 W H54;orKalhv O'Malley. 781 183-9765 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like lo purchase reprints ol photographs published 

in ihe Cohassei Marinei should deal directly with Ihe photographer, 
Ii SOU would like to purchase a glossy photo, please write a note to ihe 

respective photographei listed in the photo cutline, care ol the Coh.issei 
Manner. 73 South Si. Hingham.02043. IXmoi include payment Apho- 
tographei will i.ill you back to make arrangements 

H sou h.ne questions about ihe Manner reprint policy ot n you would 
like io schedule a photographei for coin event or happening please call 
"41 2933 

COHASSCTMARMR 
Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise Drive 
Marahliold. M> 02O5O 761 SJ73500. MX: 78t 837^540 
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III ml EDITOR: 
I was surprised 10 read your Storj on the village 

revitalization and see a boxed quote From me 
indicating that I didn't think price was Ihe main 
concern with these proposals Please allow me to 
clarify m> thoughts on the revitalization of the 
Cohasset village and to thank the residents who 
h.ne spent so nun.li nine and energj tackling 
these issues. 

Let's go hack to ihe beginning with ihe forma- 
tion of a private group known as the CRC Many 
ol us were pleased b> the proposal to spruce up 
the village area and perhaps address some safety 
concerns with the infusion of private funds. 
However, thai concept has gone far afield. Ws are 
now looking al multi-million dollar proposals for 
changes thai we don'i need and there has even 
been some discussion that taxpayer money or 
Greenbush-relaied mitigation grants be used to 
implement these plans. 

What happened to ihe "Her ii i spruce up the»il- 
lage with private funds?That should be where we 
stan. Some sprucing up and some cleaning up 
will accomplish a lot ll is true lhat sidewalks 
need attention, lighting needs improvement etc. I 
suggest vime flowers and a park bench or two 
will enhance the village area These need nut he 
big-ticket items. The CRC should let the town 
know it they still intend to finance these improve- 
ments, and if so, him much ihev will contribute. 
These' need not be million-dollar lives 

Safety, primarily of pedestrians, has he-en anoth- 
er focus of these efforts. We have found lhat for 
the most pan. things such as parking, the traffic 
(low and pedestrian access works pretty well as 
is. Nonetheless, idea- are some areas that need 
attention, 1 support making the simplest least- 
expensive changes first, let's see how they work 
before we examine more comprehensive plans. 
Angled parking spaces might he limited 10 small- 
et cars on a trial basis to find more space for 
pedestrians, before a decision is made to remove 
ledge Those, like mysell who drive vans and 
Sl'Vs, might have more limited parking options, 
bm iliat is preferable lo changes thai are perma- 
iieni and expensive. 

Since the village revitalization efforts were lirsi 
begun we have seen not only the rebuilding of Ihe 
Red I.ion Inn. hut a business in even, storefront. 
Hopefully, through the continued efforts of the 
v illage task force and the CRC". that progress will 
continue. I was. however, shocked by the price 
tag attached to ihe package submitted to ihe 
selectmen last week for proposed village 
improvements. I hope thai before any public- 
monies are spent on "hcaulificalion" lhai we firsi 
address more pressing needs in ihe community. 
such as matter planning and adequate police/lire 
facilities ihai provide minimum decent working 
conditions for those personnel. 

()n another note, it was mv hope last week that 
the local press would help jump-stafl an "Adopt a 
Public Area Program.'' through which indiv iduals 

Repaying sought 
To mi i:i>iiiiri: 

Mark Haddad 
Town Manager 

41 Highland Ave. 
My name is \isling Guinee and I am 12- 

vears old. I live on SUITS Drive here in town. I 
will he entering seventh grade in September. I 
hav e boon liv ing in Cohasset for nine soars and 
on Surry Drive for four years. 

I have noticed that with Ihe few harsh winters 
thai we have endured recently thai our street has 
been left very cracked and difficult to ride on. 
The town has mod to patch the ver> had parts 
on our street yet il has only made things worse 

I was wondering if Suit) Drive was on your 
hsi for repaving the streets? If so. could you 
please tell me when you are expected to stan 
the paving process? I can ho reached al the 
numbers above Thank you for your attention in 
this mailer. 

Aisling Guinee 
Surrv Drive 

IX-ai Miss Guinee: 

I am in receipt of your letter dated July 12.2001 
requesting dial Surrv Drive he repaved due lo 
ils worsening condition. I appreciate you taking 
the nine IO bring ilus mailer to my attention. 
Please ho advised thai I have discussed Ihis 
request with ihe DPW Superintendent Harold 
Litchfiekt and both of us agree thai Ibis mad 
should he ropavod. Therefore, we will be 
placing an article on the Fall Town Meeting 
Warrant requesting Ihe necessary funds io 
complete the project. Should the article he 
approved, you can expect Surry Drive 10 he 
repav ed either ibis tall or early nexi spring 
It is nice U> know that someone your age has 
taken the lime to bring this issue lo ihe town's 
attention. I hope von always lake an active role 
in your community. Please feel free lo contact 
me with any other questions or concerns. 

Mark W. Haddad 
Town Manager 

Editors San: These letters were m selectmen's 
correspondence. 

and groups could continue lo clean up. plain and 
lend public areas. Residents should lei us know 
what areas are presently being cared for. and also 
if there is any area thai ihe) are interested in 
adopting. We are already enjoying ihe efforts ol 
many, and I would like to see a more formalized 
program lake off in Cohasset 

Ronnie McMorris 

DoaneSt 

Ronnie \U Morris rv u member q) the Board o) 
Selectmen. 

Mutual respect missing 
between youths, police 
In mi EDITOR: 

Recent editorials in the Cohasset Mariner have 
discussed the issue of the current relationship 
between Cohasset's teenagers and the Cohassei 
Police Department This is an issue that has often 
been discussed amongst myself and friends while 
growing up in Cohasset and it was actually very 
interesting to finally have someone siep up to the 
plate and publicly present their lake on the issue 
i letters written by Nona Morales and the Ernsts). 
Ii was equally refreshing to road Ihe Police 
Department's response. 

Bui sadl) ihe issue appears to be no closer lo a 
resolution as communication between both par- 
ties has led to an apparent increased bitterness 
between the two contending sides. To resolve a 
conflict of opinions such as this each party must 
give and lake, however this conflict appears to be 
stubbornly rooted in a bitter, siagnant stand-off. 

My name is Andrew Ross. I'm only 20 years 
old so yes, this letter is written under the burden 
and misconceptions of youth. Thai I will gladly 

admit However. I also grew up in Cohasset ami 
although never arrested i thanks to a little luck and 
occasionally some swift running] many of mv 
friends have boon, and so I feel lhat although 
young, I have some experience in witnessing the 
relationship between our town's finest and our 
town's youth. 

Let me begin by staling lhat there is really noth- 
ing lodo in ibis town al night between the agesol 
16 and 21.1 cannot begin to count Ihe number of 
limes I've had to ask my friends what in the world 
are wo going lo do tonight I tell you there is only 
so man) times a man can enter Blockbuster 
before going cra/y 11 think my family's video 
count is close IO a thousand) and before long one 
seeks alternative activities after hours. The 
Cohasset-500 (being out "driving around" with 
apparently no direct goal! is not an enjoyable 
activity but what else can he done.' I guess one- 
could go in the Teen Center and hang out with 
kids 5 or 6 years younger ihon you But no wait, 
that would bo painstakingly humiliating and I 
doubt you'd he loo popular with your contempo- 
rary poors land we all know how important your 
friends are in high school |. Perhaps I could go 
into Boston and see a show. Wail no, you gener- 
ally have to ho al least IS to go to clubs and that's 
generally expensive and out-of-the-way But real- 
ly what else is there to do legally in town once the 
sun goes down.' The answer is absolutely noth- 
ing 

You see Iho root ol the problem is that there is 
nothing to do when you're my ago and y ounger in 
Cohasset. If I weren't playing music in a band 
right now and keeping myself busy through prac- 
ticing and playing music I can't describe to you 
the boredom that would overtake me this sum 
mer. In fact, going to the beach and having a few 
been or heading over 10 the low n pool after hours 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 8 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Selected swim] 
By Steve Bobo 

tning ban on Bassing Beach 
paper to push beads ol mereur) together. Use the eye 
iimpivi to sucuon ine Deads oi mercury, ot working 

Because of high emerococci bacteria counts, the        The levels have been increasing         overtheira) locaichanj spills, lift the beads of mer 
Board of Health has issued a limited ban on sv. im-           a4 »hi» month nf Railev'c crook            air> w "h''"' '-li" paper l'-"vlllll> Place llK' mercury 
mini! at Bassing Beach.   The ban will lake effect                                    ol Ddl"!'!,l'IWB            in a wide-mouth container. Pick up an) remaining 
immediately afiei a ram event of 0.5 inches or more                       for some time.                        heads ol mereur) with stick) tape and place contam- 
and will continue for 48 hours.  Signs to this effect                                                                              itiated tape in a plastic bag along with the eyedropper. 

near the opening ol    Baile) 's creek, at the Sailing    been accidenlall) spilled Such as from a broken mer-    "»**■' '*»*'? *** •""' sealed container in the set 
Club and on Government Island. The harbor master    cur) ihermometei 01 light or Ihermosiai switch. The    ''!'' K'-J    ',M '.' * mercu0 'msu -"KI <ake " l0 »* 
will he notified when ram exceeds the 0.5inch level.     ■ lls ,IK. available at the Public Health Nurse Office or    R!['"' *SP°^ 

The reason for this action, closing the beach after    Board ol Health at rown Hall, the Police and Fire      °" a £"*? "r "*  lhc mercury-cnmaminaled 
ruin, is ihat it is alter such a rain event that measure-    s,a,ion ,IIK| .„ ,|k. Recycling Transfei 1 acilit) (RTF),    "p?01}*ould lv a" '"", nj'scutoui »«"»■ •ll"11:- 
ments of bacteria levels reach their highest levels, and    M,,V,„A .nccisihe human brain, spinal eord. kidneys    *'* ■n.c£"uP aem* should ^ P1*"^ "' a P|a*"« 
general!, exceed safe swimming standards. The lev-    and Bva ,,,,,,, nucr nMVUrv Hi,lllo„ ,hill ,jK.    bag.UU it as mereur) waste and take it to the Kll 
els have been increasing at the mouth oi Baile) •    Slate lias issued a warning about eating certain types      , d,sP0sj«                             
creek for some time, probabl) because of the high    ,„ fish    Mercun gives off a vapor which can be    , ln "stak "f "aUr mercu2 wl fa" '"lhe K"""" 
bacteria levels being found in the ditch behind the    harmful in minute"«)na-ntrations. Ii you have broken    "™nw« mm* *■« wrthout disturbing the mei 
homes on Parker Avenue.   Several ol these homes    a ,|,cnno,ncle. 01 suspect a spill, here's what to do:        2"> •""' av',u'1 "* "h'ra,r> *'* '"' eyedroppei 
ma> have poorly functioning septic systems and .1      .        i,,,.,, much the Mercury                             Race in a wi* mouth container, close the ltd and seal 
sewer hookup to homes on Parker \venuc. which      .                  vacuum ii up. ii will contaminate    jl with tape Label it as mereur) waste and take it to 
should improve the problem, has been delayed.            your vacuum cleaner, and the motor will heal the mer-    IhflflTfordisposal. 

We believe that the contamination is local and is    allA ,MMII,, „ ,„         A. AKl, don-, 5Weep „   ,         In a drain, mereur) will get caught in your sink 
mediated In tidal flushing, and hence represents onl)       .'       obtain a spill kit from the above locations    lraP *»™ng over a tray, remove the nap and pout 
a minimal risk, but one ol the populai ways to gel to    ,„„, ,„n,m ,|u. instructions which are in the Kit.  If    lho L""k''"~, '"",' ''"F° "l"""

1' ^"'l'"!'1'' Close "K' 
Bassing Beach .s to swim across at the mouth ol    you ,,,„-, ,,cl, ,pill kit. here are some tips on home    container lid and seal with tape Label it as mercury 
Baile) t creek                                                 c|eanup Tr) todisturh the mereur) as little as possi-    was,e and ca" >"UI Suue a«enc) '"' -W"P^ <fc 

ble as any movement causes mercury vapors to be    '"'       „ ,        ,               ,,,,,,,, 
Mercury spill kits                                           released                                                                      " ""'""w'""""""""'""'"''•'"///..1W1 

Diffcreni surfaces require different clean up proce 
The town has received mereur) spill kits   rhescare    dures 

available to residents to recovei mereur) which has      On a hard surface or lightl) woven fabrii use still 

Big Dig and 
Great Bore 
HENSHAW 
I'oVllllSMIVVV 

Master plan or misplan? 
NATURAL VIEW 
JIM SWIM,! 

Cohassel has begun .1 master-planning process 
that ma) guide Us low aid a promising new 
future Oi maybe not. I suspect it will merely 

rubber-stamp the status quo I lut would waste a rare 
opportunity and a lot ol funding These chances don't 
come often Cohassei's last master plan was ^'\w in 
1961 

The first ol foul public comment sessions was held 
lasi Thursday. Jul) 26, at the Beechwood (lunch Si\ 
non-committee members attended Si\ Pathctii Don't 
you people care about what happens to this town".' 
Haven't you noticed the air in Cohassel 1- loo toxic to 
breathe more days every yeai ' Haven't you noticed 
developers dynamiting Cohassei's irreplaceable rock 
ledge to put up lick)-tacky nophv houses' Beautiful 
old irees senselessly chain-sawed down'.' More asphalt 
More gas-guzzling, air-fouling cars clogging the 
asphalt? Moie big-box stores'.' Haven't you noticed 
Cohassel beginning to resemble Nowhere, I S \ 

I think people's ideas about town planning arc con 
imed to a tin) box lhe walls of the box Imk something 
like ilus: We should continue building single-famil) 
detached houses, because this is what people want, and 
it's the best of all possible lifestyles. The box excludes 
knowledge ol the great environmental damage these 
houses cause and go ou causing. We should continue 
driving cars, building more parking space and more 
highways. We should continue burning fossil fuels loi 
healing and generating electricity lhe box oilers no 
alternatives. 

Hut global climate change has reared 11- ugly head 
and is pecking into the hov People are beginning to 
realize we and our current town planning are the cause 
ol the problem. Cohassel houses and cars generate a 
heft) 101 nhoiise gases. Ifwe keep building 
the same kinds of houses that squander energ) and 
require lhe same kindol driving, global climate change 
will woi       ■' r collective heads and 
peek outside the box. 

Haven't you noticed Cohasset begin- 

ning to resemble Nowhere, USA? 

What else s.m we do.' How else can Cohassel devel- 
op ' What should we he working toward ' 

Clean \u We can ask the planning process to mea- 
sure how much .111 pollution Cohassel now produces, 
and lell us. please, how  much is sustainable? This is 
basic information we all need to know What would it 
take for Cohasset to sign tht K. no Records? 

Clean Water Clean water means being able to go 10a 
si ream and. bending down, dunk the water from 
supped hands Imagine that! But now our water is poi- 
soned with acid rain, toxic chemicals, and bacteria The 
planning process can inform us about our watershed 
and lell us what steps to lake 10 have clean walei 

Clean Houses We need houses which don't pollute: 
which don't consume more energy than the) produce. 
The planning process can measure the energ) use of 
existing houses and inform us of sustainable options. 

Renewable Energ) lhe planning process can guide 
us low aid non-polluting, renewable energy. It can show 
us how Cohassel buildings can he healed with solar 
energ) and powered b) electricity from photovoltaic 

panels. No burning oi fossil fuels: no generation ol 
greenhouse gases |A first step might be to require all 
construction in Cohassel to meet Energ) Slat stan- 
dards 1 

No I .us \ie there attractive ways people can live 
close enough to lhe places ihev need to reach daily that 
lhe) cansimpl) walk or bike to them 'Is there an) wa) 
Cohassel residents can work in Cohassel' What alter- 
natives to gas-guzzling cars arc possible? 

Clean Public I ransil Planning can lell us w hat allei 
native- there are to heavy diesel (rains, and guide us m 
a regional perspective. The transportation bos needs 10 
he biggei than Cohasset alone 

1 ohasset Restored Can Cohassel tract developments 
be removed and natural ecosystems restored? The plan- 
ning process can guide us in the direction ol greening 
our town, or allowing it to continue browning 

Nature Connection The planning in lell us 
how a Cohassel ol the future might look 11 u were 
planned as jf non-human life forms matlerei 
introduce the concept Of humans regaining then long- 
lost personal connections to ihis planet we live on. 

True Community. The planning process can illumi- 
nate for us the degree to which Cohasset has been 
planned for privacy, to the detriment of true communi- 
iv Wh) not have both? The process can present alter- 
natives built m recent years. 

I want 10 encourage readers to attend at least one ol 
the upcoming public comment sessions Get youi 
thoughts out of that deadl) little box Let yoursell mug 
ine a sustainable Cohassel and South Shore, and ollei 
your vision and ideas 10 the planning committee There 
will he neighborhood meetings the next three Thursdaj 
evenings. See elsewhere in this issue foi nines and loca- 
tions. The committee wants your input I'd love you to 
prove 11K' wrong about rubber-stamping the status quo 

Ihev called 11 "the Great Hore." and il was like "lhe 
Big Dig" in more ways than just lhe cute nickname. 

The veai was 1854 and railroads were springing up 
in Massachusetts like dotcoms in the '90s onl) with a 

chance ol permanence 
The Western Railroad had a virtual monopoly on rail 

iver lhe central route from Worcesici west to 
New York state and lhe Tro) .V Greenfield Railroad 
figured 11 should have die same chance over the north- 
ern route. 

lhe Western had gotten ns start with a s2.l million 
lo.m ai 5 pei eei i interest from the state and not only 
had paid hack lhe loan hut was nuking money hand 
ovei li-l and the r&G was ready, willing and eager 
lo do the 

\11111ng ilselt wnh ine finest lobbyist ol Ins day. P. P. 
I I let 11 md. il 1 & ii went loihet Ireal and General 
1 Kim ol Massachusetts demanding the same treat 
mem! w tis  im do but give them a $2 
million loan, too 

The problem was ihai before lhe lucrativ e trips to the 
bank co ild I r&G had to dig .1 fout and 
threc-quartei mile tunnel through Hoosai Mountain in 
lhe Berkshires 111 ordci to reach lhe Ni 1 York slate 
line. 

Isn't that the way we've always 

done it in Massachusetts? 

N N- million went a long way in the mid-l9th 
century but not far en iheT&G.B) 1861.the 
road was bankrupt and the stale took over the half-fin- 
ished project in 01 dei m protect its investment 

itc protected its investment all right, only 
protected the investment from the slate By 

the lime the tunnel was completed in 1875, nearly 20 
■ as begun, lhe cost had risen 10 a point 

somewhere between SKI million and $20 million, no 
one w.is cxacll)  sine and. eight years later, the slate 
was still paying oil lhe bonds 

I HI see now why I was not too evened when I 
learned that the cost ol lhe Big Dig  which stalled oul 

S2 • billion in 1 SU 4 billion last 
week' 

Isn't   iti.it   the  way   we've  always  done  it   in 
Massachusetts' 

How mans ol sou remember the construction of the 
hia  Point  in 

■ as lhe lime when the New York consulting 
firm ol Mi Kee. B        t Man> ■ million 
contract,   doable   the  estimate,   and   "sen-    Joseph 
DiCarlo and Ronald McKcnzie went lo jail ovei a 
$40,000 bribe 

And construction ol the garage under Boston 
Common in 1956 when money exchanged hand- in 
the awarding ol the contract and George Brady, lhe 
lust chairman ol the Massachusetts Parking Authority, 
went into the slam Brady, incidentally, was a former 
newspaperman Once lhe best and lhe brightest fail 
you. who cm you trust? 

Connie Dalton. a former colleague 
at the Boston Herald-Traveler, for the story ol theTroj 

ifield Railroad, which appears in Ins definitive 
history of lhe Massachusetts Legislature, "Leading the 
'A 

Increased density and controlled growth in Cohasset 
Many  believe that the answer lo Cohassei's future 

growth and development concerns is to not have any 

MASTER PLAN 
(1 VKKUKIWIK 

growth or development, lhe Town's slow growth has 
been remarkable Cohassel is as neat perfect a town as 
can be round, with rugged natural beauty, an abundance 
of open space and well cared loi homes. So don'I change 
thing, ii works, This is a valid perspective but al the same 
lime, there is enormous pressure 10 develop laud foi peo- 
ple wanting new and good places 10 live 01 raise a [ami 
lv 

The current Zoning Bylaws and the Zoning District 
Map pre-determines "as ol right" development possibili- 
ties [his is lhe nuts and bolls ol what can be done and 
where. Zoning has been adopted and has been modified 

the years at Town Meeting, I believe that all resi- 
dents and business owners have some investment 111 any 
Zoning Bylaw changes 

Increased density is one wa) to encourage controlled 
growth Special zoning districts can he established in 
mixed-use sellings Ihis model, it considered, requires 
meticulous planning and zoning changes 10 make il work. 

lhe Residential Clustei Development District in lhe 
present Zoning Bylaw is an opportunity for development 
ihal preserves open space and can create diverse' housing. 
\ Ill-acre minimum sue is required. Al that size and in a 

"Residence V' Zoning district the maximum number oi 
dwelling nuns ot 24, The site analysis includes identifica- 
tion of all trees wnh an eight-inch diameter. 

The intent of this district is carefully considered and 
worded 111 the purpose section: 

•To encourage lhe more efficient use ol land in harino 
ny wnh its natural features. 

•Toencouragecreativitj in the design ol developments 
through a caretully controlled process 

•Toencourage a less sprawling formol development a 
shorter network ol streets and utilities, more economical 
development  ol   land  with  less  consumption ol  open 
space. 

• To permanently preserve natural topography  and 
wooded areas within development areas and lo preserve 
usable open space and recreation facilities close to 
homes. 

•To provide an efficient procedure to ensure appropri 
ate high quality design and site planning lo enhance lhe 
neighborhoods in which the) occur and to the Town as a 
whole. 

• To promote diverse and energ) efficient housing at a 
variety ol costs 

lhe huge parcel minimum encourages development in 
the 1110-1 remote and inaccessible parts ol Town. I believe. 
runs counter lo the intent ol this high-density model. The 
implementation section ol the Mastei Plan may incorpo- 
rate suggested changes 10 this development IIKKICI in 

mended purpose lo he realized. 
I 'i. term 'sustainable development" was first mused in 

the late 1970s Ibis became mainstream by the World 
Commission on Environmem and Development in 1987. 
Sustainable development was adopted as "development 
that the meets the needs ol the present without compro- 
mising ihe ability ot future generations to meet iheirown 
needs 

Bn WOT 11 I»I an hitet land w< 1 < Imirman aflhe 
■-"it-iii t imimiiu 1 

Color — not always bright and beautiful 
A BIRDERS EYE VIEW 

JOANN C NORTON ii 
A wide variety ol color-, often brilliant and beautiful, 

occur in birds. Alcids. a group ol seabirds, are almost 
lolally black and white, except for some red or orange on 
lhe bills and feel ol some Species. The coloralion ol some 
shorehirds is so cryptic that ihev are completely camou- 
flaged as the) sit -.till in their preferred habitat Ii is not 
Cfll) birders who can see and appreciate bright colors, hul 
most birds have color vision as well. Il is thought that 
birds which are active al night such as owls, are cokn 
blind. 

Some colors are due lo pigments; some are due to SOW 
lure. There arc three types ol pigments; nielaniiis. 
earolenoids and porphynns Melaitins are the most com- 
mon and arc tiny granules synthesized by ihe birds them- 
selves. These pigments show up in the skm and feathers 
and produce dark colors such as blacks, browns, grays, 
and dull reds, ("aroienoids iniisi he eaten, are lal-soluhle. 
and produce reds, oranges and yellows. The variability in 

Ihe Coloration ol Mouse I inches is due lo the variability in 
iheir diets the more brightly colored males have icddei 
feathers because ol eating a carotenoid-rich diet These are 
the buds which females find more attractive. Porphyrins 
are less common and are fluorescent under ultra-violet 
light. 

Structure is responsible for blues, whiles and irides- 
cence \ Blue .lav', feathers are not blue at all. They look 
blue because the structure ol the 
feather allows only the blue 
wavelengths to be reflected 
rheii feathers include .1 nans 
parent layer on top ol a middle 
layei ol an pockets (vacuoles) 
over a thud  layei ot  melanin 

When light shine- through the 
feather structure, the melanin 
layer absorbs all wavelengths     ^^^^^^BH^^H 

except blue. The blue light is 
scattered by the vacuoles, which is reflected back out If 
you soak a Blue lay's lealher in alcohol until Ihere is no 
air in Ihe vacuoles. ihe feathers will look black instead ol 
blue. 

I cithers structured to reflect all wavelengths look white, 
Iridescence is also due to structure, namelv irrecular har- 

A Blue Jay's feathers are not 

blue at all. They look blue 

because the structure of the 

feather allows only the blue 

wavelengths to be reflected. 

bules in leathers thai interfere with the reflection ol light 
waves  This accounts lor live "now vou see it now you 
don't" characteristic ol iridescent colors. Hummingbirds, 
graekles. and starlings all exhibit iridescence. 

Usually   male-  are   more  bright])   colored  than   the 
females in species where the sexes do not li»'k alike 
Coloi can play an important role during courtship. The 
duller femak 1- more likely to he the one silling on die 

nest not wanting to attract 
predators wnh bright color- 
Distraction coloration refers to 
small,  often   while,   "hannei 
marks" that show up as a bird 
lakes flight These may help lo 
distract a predator briefly, giv- 
ing lhe fleeing bird a slight 
advantage. Examples ol Ihese 
are lhe while tail spots ol the 
robin, ihe outer while tail feath- 

ers ol the junco. and Ihe while rump patch of the lliekei 
Abnormal coloralion sometimes appears in birds 

Albinism is ihe absence oi pigment, turning feathers white 
instead of their usual color. Partially albino birds have 
only some while feathers. Complete albino- noi only have 
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* °«N*M«CII» FIA 
A whtte Easter phoebe. which Is usually an aagray bird. 
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Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
■   cm in  '.- .n* i 

i    ■-■ m i- diiiter 

■     i tn tin   l\orld 

No more (I.mm r<nis ladders. 
I iids (leaning i horc forever. 
Keeps you safe from foiling. 

*      GutterHelmet 
I r<i  estimate s   ,  ill  I  Kim ')~S <»<<<><• 

25 South Main Street 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-1490 
I xperttse in: 
- Cuts, Perms and Design 
- All phases of Color, including Foil and Highlight 

Redken Goldwell, L'oreal, Clairol 
- Creating the Best look for You! 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 

Any Service 
with Christine 

WELCOMES DR. VERONICA VEDENSKY 

Veronica Vedensky, MD has joined l/ie 
internal medicine deportment at South 
Shore Medical Center as a primary care 

physician   She received her medical degree 
from Moscow Medical Academy, and 

completed her residency at Carmel Hospital 
m Israel and Carney Hospital in Dorchester. 

Dr Vedensky is board certified in internal 
medicine, and is accepting new pouents. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments iv.nl.ible • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Norwell Kingston 
Road 

781-585-2200 
75 Washington St iRte 53) 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

~PMC T.jfu ind HMOB'ue 

.. 
South Shore 
Hospital 

Discover 
HARVARD 

in the evening 
Registration begins August 13. 
Classes begin September 10. 

ages. 

.'•ofessional growth, personal 
ertil 

ling instmr 
Harvard 

eld 
ent to tin Red Line 

■      - to $1,750 
per 4 

617 496 5000 

riten«lontfhudce.harvard edu 

617 49S4024 

,^>v,. 

Km »c* 

www.extension.harvard.edu 

Harvard Extension School 

pulled over on 3A for driving while 
drinking a coke He jusl wanted to 
make sure il wasn't alcohol. 

I believe, almost to 
the point ni absurditj  thai Nick 

la and Luke Caldwell were 
retentl) pulled over for an expired 
inspection stickei and a "loud mul- 
flei" Was thecai pulled over initial- 
ly   because ol  .i  loud  muffler or 
because ol ihe inspection sticker? 
Ami  were  the two men  really 

bed because ol then inspection 
and a faulty muffler? I don't 

know aboul tl my friends 
but I'm going in make sure my muf- 
flei works before I head oui 

Another example is officers walk- 
ing quite literally several miles into 
Wheelwright Park to find a few 
unfortunate, bored young lolk gath- 
ered .iiound a small fire sharing .i 
couple cokl ones and a few laughs 
Isn't that .i little bit out of the way 
from the usual patrol route? 
I veryonc my age has main stories 
like ill S Morales' brother's 
is especially upseitingi and aflet a 
while one has to wonder at the 
department's definition of "patrol" 

v .1 from the other cornet ol the 
ring arc the officers and they make 
iusi as many valid points Officer 
Quigley wrote an excellent article 
ibis week ili.it I feel deserves to be 
responded to (my primary reason for 
writing this), First ol all. I think the 
police do a great job around town I 
think most teens would agree with 
me. Yet the conflict remain.. Why is 
there so much bitterness between 
hoih groups' I don't hear about other 
small towns having this problem. 
Why is there such conflict.' I feel the 
problem lies with the way the police 
handle the situations they come 
across Regardless ol what happens, 
as main teens are brought 111 as pos- 
sible. Usually, and commendably on 
the pan of the police, those arrested 

given lenient treatment and 
required to go through the usual 
D\KI     ot    MADD    programs 

; I ...  :>    10 

- a designated driver for minor 
insport when he was doing a 

his friends that 
: by driv ing them safely around.' 

t me that was arrested I tell 
you that's the last lime I would vol- 
unteer to drive. Il I'm gonn i 

sted I might as well have been 
drinking. Thai is a great way to dis- 

. ourage responsible driving. Ii is the 
Jnink drivers that should be arrested 

ind occasionally are thanks to our 
police force), not the sober one- Ii 
one wants to build quality, positive 
relationships with young people 
bringing a teen back home to his or 
her angry parents instead ol to the 
station might he a heller way to do 
that By doing so the teenagei would 
respect you much more for giving 
them a break and maybe even think 
twice about having to put you out 

.iii'/ s.>ti to arrest ihem ii 
you caught them drinking again 
Tins pro-active solution would let 
teenagers respect the police more for 
giving them a break here and there 
mislead of appearing Hell-bent on 
getting their prints downtown) and 
might help to curb then behavior 
voluntarily. In fact, il teenagers had a 
better relationship with the police 
you might even gel a lew ol them to 
join ihe"('iii/en's Police Academy", 
bin don't hold you! breath 

Anyway, this article wasn't intend- 
ed to pin down the police in any 
way They do a good job here It's 
jusl tli.it when itcomestoCohasset's 
youth ii is as if they look hard for a 
reason to hung teens in. I don't 
know il this problem can ever be 
solved hui ii ean be controlled il the 
relationship between police and 
teens is made more positive and I 
feel the best w ay to do that is to ha\ e 
the police lighten up a bit while 
patrolling (this doesn't mean ignor- 
ing blatant illegal acts) and to find 
something foi teens to do on a 
Friday night besides hit up the local 
video store, Iccns are never going to 
give up testing the limits of the law, 
especially when it comes to dunking 
and trying to socialize after schoo 

It we wani to ease the inevitable 
conflict that arises from those who 
test the laws and those who enforce 
them we have to respect each-othei 
more and try and recognize where 
both -ides are coming from. 
Teenagers need to respect police and 
understand theirduiies to enforce the 
law and police officers need to rec- 
ognize that teenagers will always be 
testing their limits and that they need 

ertain degree ol understanding 
and privacy, something which can- 
not be found even deep in the woods 
01 along pin ale beaches 

Didn't anyone on the force eve: 
dnnk loo main beers once, or break 

ihe law on occasion, or get with ihe 
wrong girl here or there or some- 
where along ihe way while growing 
up? I'm sure they did hut did they 
get arrested for it and then find 
themselves put on publie display in 
the local town paper?That I tan only 
conjecture at but I hope one day 

the     police     Will     regard 
Cohasset's teenagers with less suspi- 
cion and that Cohasset's teenagers 
will regard the police with a little 
more respect. Perhaps one will beget 
Ihe other until at least a mutual 
understanding can he reached. 

I 'mil that day I will have to drive 
around town under the veil of suspi- 
cion that I am used to having grown 
up here And of course I'd belter 
cheek ,md make sure my muffler 
isn't loo loud 

Andrew Ross 

CHS Class ol'IS 

7211 Jerusalem Rd 

Don't blame police 
To mi EDITOR; 

This letter is being written in 
response to Ms, Morales' letter to 
Selectman Merle Brown in Ihe July 
26 Manner. Her brother was a desig- 
nated driver, was arrested alter a 
run-in with police ai Sandy Beach 
on June 22. The kid was wuh his 
friends who were drinking. Police 
showed up. as they regularly do, and 
after finding liquor around the teen's 
car. all lour were arrested and 
charged wuh "minor in possession" 
and "minor transporting alcohol" 
Tins case is not one that is shrouded 
in ambiguity, as she would like us lo 
believe, but rather, ii is a clear-cut 
case of a kid making a bad judgment 
call. The fact that lie was the desig 
nated diner docs not play into Ihe 
situation at all: ii does little to change 
the fact thai he transported alcohol to 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 8/30/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This summer, experience a whole day of family 
fun riding our 5' ;-mile narrow-gauge train, 
antique fire engine,carousel and children's rides. 
Fly on Jumbo the Elephant ride, explore the 
museum and enjoy our famous chicken 
barbecue dinner. 

USA 
Call or visit our web site for hours' 
S08 866 8190-foilFree:877 (DAVlUt 
www.edaville.com  www.edaville.019 

Edaville Railroad is located just off Route $8. 
only 4 miles from I 495 in South Carver. MA 

Call for hours of steam tram operation. 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

M Pilgrim Co-operative Hank, our customers are 
more than just account numbers to us Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too. 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happy to meet your banking needs. 

sure we otter high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you to settle for anything less. 

What makes us different from other banks is our brand 
of personal service Simply put: we care about you. 

■ '•;. Pilgrim Diffmnct Stop by and visit us-today! 

m -damn Luhoperatiue (Dank 

Suv. 

48 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
78KW-0541   •  wwwpilgrimco-op.com 
Member   SUM *   Mentor   FOIC *   Member   SIF 

the beach and was in possession ol 
alcohol as ii was m/around his ear. 

For Ms. Morales to first say thai 
because ihe teen was from Hull, and 
had dreadlocks, [these] were Ihe rea- 
sons for his arrest is absurd. 
Furthermore, lo address her claim 
that "ii this was Cohasset kids, they 
would have simply got a slap on the 
wrist" is again, utterly ridiculous. In 
fact, three Cohasset teens were 
arrested In the early morning of that 
same day for alcohol charges. Also. 

might I remind you that last year. 21 
Cohasset kids were arrested in one 
night. This is not a ease of the 
Cohasset Police Department dis- 
criminating against a kid from Hull 
because of a school sports rivalry; u 
is not Ihe Cohasset Police 
Department's dislike of dreadlocks 
that led lo an arrest It is a case ol 
someone gelling caught breaking ilk- 
law and being arrested for it. 

What is probably the most disturb- 
ing pan of this letter is the tact that 
Ms, Morales is looking lo blame 
someone else for Ihe mistake bet 
brother made. The police officer was 
doing his job. He had ever) righl to 
arrest the teen and made the right 
decision in doing so. As seems to be 
the ease lately, everyone is looking 
lo blame someone else loi what they 
do wrong. Tin not saying that I'm 
Ihe besi kid or thai I wouldn't he 
upset if I was in his shoes, hul I also 
accept responsibility for my actions 
Ms. Morales, your brother chose to 
drive his friends and ihe alcohol to 
Sand Beach, He allowed ihem to 
drink it in and around his vehicle. He 
got caught Don't try 10 blame any- 
one, especially the town's police 
force or the selectmen for a clear-cut 
case of your brothet breaking the 
law. 

Robert C. Butmanjr. 

Spring Si 

Teen garage summer hours 
Ihe Teen Garage will be open 

throughout    ihe    summer   on 
Monday-. ruesdays, and 
Wednesdays from 3 to 7 p.m.. 
Fridays from 4 to in p.m. and the 
first and thud Saturdays ol the 
month from o to Hi p.m. 

During these times, The Garage is 
open to all teens m Grades 6 and 
up   II is tree of charge: however, 

snacks and dunks do have lo he 
paid for 

Special activities and event- will 
be planned during the summer, 
Stay iinicd for the particulars of 
these events. 

The Garage is also available for 
rentals at $75 for two bom- Call 
781-383-4109 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 
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OF MATERIALS 
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Design 
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for Architects, 
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BOUDM   MA 02532 
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FAX 
KM   759-2533 

Custom fabrication anil installation for countertops. 

kitchens, bathy fawn, fireplaces aiul furniture 

TERRA N<vvA 
M   A   I  I   I   ( D     C   *   A  N   I   T   I 

P.O BOX 3121   ■   BOURNE   MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
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Jan. 31 deadline for central sewer hookups 
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By Rick Collins 
HICOLLINS»CNC.C0M 

Residents li\ iny within the Cenir.il 
Cohasse) sewer district ha\e until 
Jan. 31 to hook up to the system, the 
town Sewer Commission voted 
Thursday. 

The commission hadn't previous- 
ly set a formal deadline lor hookups, 
although it had hoped to have a 
majority of residents on-line hv the 
fall. However, hetween ongoing 
connections in North Cohassel as 
well as Central Cohasset residents 
have had Irouhle lining up contrac- 
tors to do the work. 

Paul Davis, ot Rosano-Davis. said 

his company has been swamped 
with requests to conned town resi- 
dents to the town sewer S)stems 

Work on the Central Cohasset sj s- 
tern finished last fall and residents 
were told to hook up as s.xm as pos- 
sible. North Cohasset residents have 
a deadline of Aug. 3lto hook-up, hut 
the commission said it would enter- 
tain extension requests. Sewer 
Commission chairman Gar) 
Vandervveil said North Cohasset res 
idents hav ing trouble getting a con- 
tractor to do the work should contact 
the Sewer Commission office in 
town hall. 

Vandervveil said about 21*) homes 

in Central Cohasset were already 
online from the original system, and 
about 170homes have come on-line 
since work finished last tall 
However, approximately SIX)homes 
have yet to hook up to the Centra] 
Cohassel system Close lo 800 
home- will be serviced In the sys- 
tem when all are on line 

Davis s.ud his company has had 
two crews oui doing connections 
He said the work takes just a da) or 
two lo complete, depending on the 
house Since most septii systemsare 
located in the back ot the house, 
homeowners have In liist hire a 
plumber lo reroute the plumbing lo 

the from ol the house Davis esii 
mated the average cost ol a hookup 
to be between $2,000 and $3,000. 

I he scwei commission said it cur- 
rently has no plans to institute penal 
ties it residents don't connect by ihc 
deadline, bin members are nervous 
about possible state sanctions  Hie 
North and Central Cohassel sewct 
projects were the result ol a law-an 
the stale filed against the town over 
pollution from resident-  -eptie sys 
lems. The state had originally 
ordered the project be completed by 
June 2000. 

Sewer commission e-mail votes questioned 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

voice vole at the meeting " 
He said it had been two or three 

meetings since the commission had 
given the society a tentative 
approv al. and used ihc e-mail vole to 
he able to prepare the paperwork 
declining the society's abatement 
request 

"That's win we confirmed the 
vote in a public meeting so we could 
give the notification as soon as pos- 
sible." he -aid. 

This may not be the only incidence 
of the sewer commission voting by 
e-mail, A copy of the approved min- 
utes from its June 5 meeting said 
"Abatement requests for I.D.#86& 
xi) were inadvertently omitted from 
the abatement package voted on. 
They were voted on hv e-mail the 

week following the meeting, winch 
vole is hereby certified." 

Sewer Commission Vice 
Chairman Ray Kasperowicz said fit 
is familiar with the slate's Open 
Meeting Law and doesn't think the 
commission violated any laws. 

He said Vandervveil had drafted a 
document regarding the historical 
society abatement request and seni n 
to the board "10 see il we had any 
problem wiih his wording." 

Kasperowicv said the vote wasn't 
"an official vote," and thai a formal 
vole didn't  lake  place  Until  the 
board's meeting Thursday. 

"h was going to be up foi discus 
sion. and u was a preliminary hand 
out." he said. "Ihe only thing dune 
by e-mail was lo fax it in draft form 
and see it we had an) problem with 
n before he presented n at the meet- 

fhe state's Open Meeting Law 
-laics. "Noquorum ol a governmen- 
tal hod) shall ineel in private leu the 
purpose foi deciding on in deliberal 
ing low aid u decision on an) matter 
except a- provided in Ihis section" 
and lists the reasons foi executive 
sessions 

A representative from Norfolk 
County District totome) WilliamR. 
Keating"s office said the agency will 
lale a serious li>ok al the matter. 
Although Norfolk Count) has no 
specifk guideline- surrounding e- 
mail and its use under the Open 
Meeting Law the Middlesex 
Count) District Attome) i i 
has i—ued advisor) guidelines. 

That office -aid. while hoards can 
use e-mail for "certain housekeeping 
matters" such as the scheduling ol a 

meeting, or agenda items, '"both 
tovcmmcnial bodies and 

town employees, however, tnusi 
lake cue m>i lo utilize such commu- 
nications in poll board members and 
otherwise engage in deliberations," 

11. advent ol email has opened 
new doors ol possible abuse with the 
abilit) tn easily iransmil documents 
hack .iii.l forth." said Mai) I 
editoi ol the ( ol assei \l u inei "We 
feel this i- something thai local go\ 
eminent- should look at and we 
hope the district attorney - i 
lake- a hard-line stance to prevent 
abuse 

ewspapet it's oui job lo he 
the governmental watchdog, and 
dial'- win we filed a complaint with 
the district attorney" 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online11 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX ■' 

* 
■ ' 

wwvv.thecom puternerd.com    •§ 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA       0 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Harbor plans search for theme 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

and crosswalk from the sidewalk to 
the town pier The sidewalk would 
cio— Elm Street hv Kimball's, and 
wind around on the outside of the 
hold, as well as Veteran's Memorial 
Park, O'Connor said he loved the 
rosebush lined path along the park 
and wauled to keep il in the plan 

A photo showing the common 
sight of cats parked along Border 
Street blocking the walking path 
drew a chuckle from those in atten- 
dance. The new plan would create a 
5-foot, 6-inch wide raised sidewalk 
along Holder Street, with granite 
curbing, and a seven-foot w ide park- 
ing lane, while keeping iwo lanes ol 
traffic, 

O'Connor said the narrow ro.nl 
might have to be widened a foot or 
two in some spots, bin would be 
within the town's easement 
However, the group has not com- 
pleted final engineering surveys. 

The sidewalk would continue in 
from of the Olde Salt House and 
Atlaniica Restaurant, and up to the 
Mill River Railway The road Ihen 
narrows from -S feet al that point lo 
24 feel on the Border Street Bridge. 
But O'Connor hopes lo be able to 
widen the road in front of the 
Lobster Pound enough lo continue 
the sidewalk, and switch the side- 
walk on the Border Slreet Bridge to 
the harbor side. He proposed a 
wooden walkway from Bordei 
Street to Government Maud by the 
Harbormaster's shack, over a rock) 
ledge. 

The bridge, a popular spot for area 
youth to jump lino the Oulf River. 
became a source of contention. Most 
residents were apprehensive about 
niov ing the sidewalk 10 the opposite 
side of the road liven though jump- 
ing from the bridge is illegal, resi- 
dents still feel the town should pn>- 
vide some son of safe area on the 
side of the mad to keep the youths 
out of the street 

The new sidewalks would have 
also street lamps and ihe Captain's 
Walk historical markers buill in 
along ihe fence or railing. 

Rizzo siiid wiih the general con- 
cept agreed upon. Ihe liexl task was 

lo conduct official surveys, and 
coiiie up with a detailed plan 

Allhea Stamp said whatever i- 
done should be done with an eye 
towards the future. 

"It needs to last SO to 11 * i years, 
noi just imik good fat IOOI 20." she 
said "Il need- to -nil be special in 
100 years." 

Bob Dcutsch said an important 
step wii- to come up with ii collec- 
tive theme for an)  improvements 
made 

'"Ultimate!) that's what you as a 
town will have to decide." 
O'Connor -aid about a theme 
"Right now we're talking about the 
broad technical aspects, where the 
sidewalk is. how wide it will he The 

resl ol u need- Ihe broad input nl the 
town " 

iweda -amp!" 
material-   the   sidewalks  could  be 
made of. such a- rick, and 
paving tiles, and a w idt 
ing styles, 

Steven  Cecil,  a  principal  ol   the 
Cecil Group, said foi safet) and lia- 
bility  reasons, the current fence 
along Bo      s 

be rcpl.k     s 

a fence oi railing 48 inche- 
with no space widei than -iv inches 

Cecil said the town iraditionall) i- 
"not highl)  decorative" and thai 
whatevet i- done would be "vei) 
simple and vet) straight" He though 
the ara\ and while colors work well 

in the .. 

< it 'onnoi - : al the har- 
bor he saw a "working harbor" and 

i (ranges should he made with 
thai in mind. 

R1//0 said a lot 1 ' .in he 
done   withoi the  utility 
lines, but ideally 11 should Iv iix 
ed 111 Ihe plan-. 

\ few  members   il  the ci 
asked the C(      G tl help lead 
the d 1 imon 
"theme" for the harbor  imp 
nients. The group said 11 could bring 
in differeni sections ol railing- and 
lighting around ihe harboi as a 
demonstration 

Annual Estate Jewelry Sale 

25% off 
Estate Jewelry 

July 26 - August 11 
take an additional 10% off! 
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F1   Boston    League    Racing    Action 

ITALY'S ROMANTIC LAKES I 
October l to 24 - 7 Night Package 

including Round Trip Air, Huh I. 
Breakfast and Dinner daily and Car 

$1   1 KQtlii 
1,1JC7 per pCrSOIl    based on double occupancy 

! 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
Hinghan" Square 
Next to Brewed A^ake- 

HONG KONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE    SYDNEY    SAN DIEGO 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
•-mid mmour»Qw»""*nflli!MoK com 
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♦♦♦ Summer s short 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I he- Okie Sail I louse on Cohassel I larrvr welcomes 

you io enjoy ihe sun and :t fjreal new summer menu lull ol 

all the favorites. I rom BBO to hied seafood le lobster, this 

is the place to so to spice up your summer! 

Open 7 days a week lor lunch and dinner. Indoor and 

walerfronl patio dining. 

Atkmtku is now open /\tUll\tlCLl S 
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Action... Adrenaline. 
Power... Speed! 
Join an F1 Boston 
Racing League 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Hem Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

"...for team building, team work and just plain fun, I cant 

think of a better sport than kart racing. It's fast, it's exciting, 

and now, it's affordable!" 

—H .1 Valentine ; >'"" 

290 Wood Road. Bramtree MA 02184 • 781228.2050 

BOSTON 
www.flboston.com 
 JHB  *• 
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Hearing request falls on deaf ears 
By Michael Marotta 

\ lasi ditch efibri i- heing made 
by officials in towns aloi 

Grcenhush rail corridoi to hold a 

public hearing with MBTA officials 
before ihc commeni period on the 

1 lion rail project's Final 
Environmental Impact Report 

II Ik ends A 
Scituate. 

Braimrec  I Hingham 
as   well   as   members   ol    the 

Wcymoulh  Town Council  have 

petitioned    stale    Secretary    ol 
Lnvironmcntal     \:: Rol :n 

Durand      and      Transportation 
Kevin Sullivan, for the 

bin have yci to heat  .1 
response 

On  Jul)    ll.   Senator   Robert 
■ ■'.       'iiih 1 wrote .1 

letter to both Durand and asking fix 
lime, Hedlund 

said he had not heard hack from 

"(The MBTA) are concerned that it would turn 

into a forum for arrti-Greenbush activists." 
Senator Robert Hedlund. k vveymouui 

either state official and w .is not 1 ipti- 
misiic about staging .1 pubhe hear- 
ing in iioni oi I officials 

"The response is thai they are very 

concerned about doing it." Hedluml 
said "They are concerned thai 11 

would mm into .1 forum for ami- 
(Ireenbush activists The transports 
nun people's focus is from .1 public 

relations standpoint .mil not 10 allow 
tins, m be used as a forum 10 gener- 

ate bad press for the project." 
Scituate Selectman Joseph Norton 

said ii the MBTA is confident with 
iheFI Ik. ihey should have no prob- 

lem giving residents an opportunity 

lo voice [heir concerns. 
■ Ii you don't have anything to be 

bashed about, then sou don't have 

anything to worn, about." Norton 

said 
Norton said thai 11 was "highly 

unusual" not to hold a public hear- 

ing for such a large project and 11 
was "somewhat mystifying" thai T 

officials ha\e not responded to Ihe 

towns' request. 
"Historically, there's always been 

a public forum for any project of 

this magnitude." Norton said. 'This 
affects ,1 Ioi of people one way or 

the other and I hope the secretary 
would go along with out request." 

In a ihe letter sent lo Durand and 

Sullivan. Hedlund wrote thai the 
Cili/cns Advisory Committee has 

found the FEIR "inadequate." 
"The     local     communities," 

Hedlund wrote, "who have Ihe 

knowledge of local conditions 
important in considering mitigation 
measures for ihe project, have not 

had .111 opportunity  to be heard on 
the FEW issues." 

About a month ago. the Gtizens 
Advisor) Committee received word 
thai a public forum would noi be 

held before Ihe Aug. II) deadline for 
public commeni on ihe FL1R. Thai 

spurred Ihe lown boards and local 
politicians into action. 

"You have lo consider thai there 
was more public commeni submit- 

ted in w riling on this project earls 
on during ihe draft LIR than ihe 

entire Big Dig project has 
received." Hedlund said. "So a sig- 

nificant amount of public concern 
has been expressed which warrants 

the opportunity for citizens lo ver- 
bally make their case in addition to 
making n in wining in ihe presence 

of state officials." 

Cohasset Heights ordered to clean-up dumping violation 
By Rick Collins 

Ihe     si .lie     Department     ol 

Protection    has 

ordered < ohassci Heights I imited lo 
: provision to clean up 2,61X1 

ions ol illegally dumped waste, in iis 

closure plan 
( III . which slopped serving as an 

active landfill in ihe spring ol 1998, 

was cited by Rohen Egan, the lown 
/oning officer, in January ol thai 

yearfoi dumping waste outside ol its 

permitted area ('111 was ordered to 
remove ihe illegally dumped waste 
or \.K\- a  fine oi  sum .1 day, 

1 \ the waste siiii siis there, 

the subjei umber of 
law suits bci w ecn CHL and the low n 
Ihe fine was nevercnli 1 . 

zoning officer I wrote the 

letter and then Ihe lawyers look 
over." Egan said ibis week 

Ihe 1)1 Pordei was included in a 

letter sent to CHI ownei Paul Barry 
asking ioi more information regard 

mg Ihe site's closure and capping 

plan, specifically, the engineering 
plans .nul methods and materials 10 

he used The state agency also said 

ihe area Bain has already capped 
has 10 be recapped and included in 

the closure plan currently before 
DEP. Ii also asked foraeurreni lopo 

graphic survey showing the existing 
condition of ihe sue. and a detailed 

plan describing the construction of .1 
gas venting system already in place 

Barry's lawyer, Michelle O'Brien. 
oi Moehrke. Mackic and shea said 

she didn'i wanl to commeni on Ihe 
letter, bin was pleased 10 see negoti- 

ations with DEP moving lore aid 
"I don't think vve can commeni 

right now on whether we think the 

information requests are reasonable 
or unreasonable, that's all pan of ihe 

process working towards closing 
and capping ihe landfill." she said. 

"We're nisi pleased DEP is taking 
the plan up again and are hoping lo 

work wiih them inwards gelling a 
final closure plan " 

The teller, dated July 19. was the 
first commeni made on the closure 

plan since 1)1 P met with CHI engi- 

neers on Sept  28, 2000, 
Slop \nv Further Expansion 

S \l I 1 member John McNabb. also 

.1 Cohassei water commissioner, 
called DEP's inclusion ol ihe illegal- 
ly dumped waste cleanup-in llic clo- 
sure plan "terrific news." 

The lown order lo clean up the 
hall acre of illegally dumped waste- 

was appealed first to the /oning 

Board of Appeals in April. 1998, and 
then to ihe state Land Court in Feb. 
I'M. which has made no decision. 

(ITirien said CHI. is working with 

the town and Did' for permission lo 

keep the waste where il is. The area. 
denoted as Area IV-B. is lined. 

"I rankly il doesn't make a lot of 
sense to reopen Ihe landfill just to 

move ihe waste," she said. 

CHL is currently entangled in four 
diflereni lawsuits with the town 

Earlier this year, Ihe Conservation 
Commission ruled thai CHL would 
also need lo file Ihe closure plan with 

them. 

Color — not always bright and beautiful 
.   but also have 

pmk eyes, legs and bills, because or 
Ihc lack ol color 111 those body palls 

as well  I rs to paler than 
normal buds. Ihe photograph shows 
a wlnie Eastern Phoebe, which is 
oidmaiil bird Ii -lill has 
11- dark eve. so 11 i- either a partially 
albino bird 01 a leucistk one 
Melanisn 
usual melanins, resulting in .t darker 

than usual bud 
s       bud-, -ikh .is the Eastern 

Screech-Owl. have more lhan one 
cold phase within ihe same species. 
('0I01 phases have nothing 10 do with 
age. sex, or season. They are IIISI dif- 
ferent, in the same way thai some 
people have red ban and some have 
brown hair. Red phase owls Jo not 
nun inlo gray phase owls, 

In some species, male- and females 
look alike Others are sexually dimor- 
phic, meaning thai the males and 
females have different plumages. 
[here are also seasonally dimorphic 
buds thai go through seasonal molls 

for ihe purpose ol camouflage. A 
prune example ol ihis is the ptarmi- 
gan winch is while in the winter lo 
blend   in   with   Ihe   snow-coveted 
ground, and is brown in ihe summer 
when Ihe snow has melted, Many 
small songbirds moli into bright col- 
ored plumages for ihe breeding sea- 

son and moll back into more drab col- 
ors ioi the winter. Some birds accom- 
plish this plumage change, mil 
through molt, but through wearing 
down ihc lipsoi ihen feathers. 

Bright colors ate beautiful 10 look 

,11. Birds with all black plumage dis- 
play elegance Cry ptic coloration pre- 
sents a challenge lo ihose looking lot 
ilte bird. Abnormal coloration adds a 
diflereni challenge, requiring us to 

depend on shape, size, voice and 
behavior for identification Plumage 
changes keep us on our toes as we 
learn lo identify some ol Ihe most col- 
orful animals of out world. 

Joanne Notion is a licensed bird- 
bander, avid birder, and a member 0) 
ihe Hingham VAuer Resources /iiv( 
Force, 

LIBRARY CORNER 

'Wizard training' 
On    \ug    ; 

11s will 

into .1 course on "wizard training." 
Children nuisi be at least 7-years-old 

p.m.. Greg    lo learn the "Darkest of Arts." ["hey 
inlv  '11 kill-    will he allowed to brine home Iheir 

The Chefs Table 
^[•/•■sti/K// One/■ icrnicc 

Chi 1 Mdrb Ellis Culinary Institute ol Amerk.i Graduate 

otter- Family meal pi 1 menus customized lo yqui 

■  1 dietary restrictions 

;: mo done ,ii Bread & Circus 

Spei lalizing in 1 reative dinner parties 

ind ■   ili lay gatherings 

b Please call 781-864-2815 g 

own magic wand and certificate ol 
completion Please sign up in 

advance, space is limited. 

For information, call ihe library at 

781-383-1438. 

Artist of the month 
Cohassei resident Patricia O'Neill 

is currently featured as artist the 

month ai the Paul Prati Memorial 
Library O'Neill's artistic history 

began seven years ago studying 

watercolor painting extensively wiih 
Virginia Avery of Marshtield, Tom 

Roche ol Ireland and well-known 
South Shore artist. Ro/ Farbush, 

In her artist's statement, O'Neill 

says. "Painting with watercolors is 
fascinating and fun. frustrating and 

familial al lb 

same tune. Painting landscapes is 
an adventure thai can lake you any 
where. When ihe muse is upon you. 

you have the world in your hands as 
well as your paintbrush." 

O'Neill has had showings across 

ihe South Shore and abroad al the 

Millon Art Museum, and in 
Clonmellon Art Gallery. 

Clonniellon, Ireland. She isaflihaled 
with the South Shore Art Center. 

Brainiree An Association and ihe 
Aisling Gallery in Hingham. 

These wonderful and colorful 
watercolors. depicting Ihe lush Irish 

landscape and oilier natural scenar- 

ios, are on display mini Ihe end of 
August al Ihe library. Come in and 

enjoy. 

NOW OPEN 
IN HANOVER Antique A Reproduction Furniture 

Home Accents, Scroll Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

Rl 53 ar 386 Columbia Rd 
Across from Buikjmg *19 
4 next to The Curtain Call 

SatvnJay roam to 6fitn 
Sunday 12pm to Spr" 
WTn/fn t tarn to 5pm 

Tel 781 -826-0675 
Ol 781-829-9130 

We keep the best company! 

wsii m mutt —a ——mm * m urn* 
www.decoratingden.com 

PuzzLtS 

potts 

RHYME 'N m» - 
Christmas  free Shop Plaza 

Pembroke 

""81-829-6800 
Monday    I riday <):.t0-8. 

Saturday 9:30-6. Sunday  12-5 

eooics 

GM*ES 

C*AFTS 

Committee Members of the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund 

Invite You 
To Spend an Evening with 

^ The "ty?'« 
BEACH BOYS 

Sunday, August 19, 2001 

The South Shore Music Circus 

$60 per Ticket 
(S30 goes to the Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund) 

9:00 p.m. 

For Tickets Contact: 
Linda Roister 781-383-6148 or 

Linda Shultz 781 383-0597 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY. JULVII 

4:« p.m Chart Justice CuJinijt Hv.\. m-Hot 
wHcfte JCi'hknt. services rendered 

4.\7 p.m Chid Justice Cuthinj: Hwy, and 
Heechum*] St.. it*** vetiicle flop, mflfc cii.i 
n.m issued. 

549 p in S Mam Si and Kiver Si. m-tttf 
yehide flop, traffic ciuitn«n issued 

**:2I pm S Main Si and Summer St. molQI 
vetbde \Utp. urviccs rendered 

HMIh pin Chict JlBtfca Cushini: Hwy. 
nuloc vehicle M.ip. services rendered. 

11 47 p.,„ Noith River Rd. and New Kenl 
St.. assist other police dern., depanmeni.il 
action 

THURSDAY, JUU l« 
12 W)a.m. Smith PUe.arundirtied-ill call. 

ifctanii tonal action. 
12:54 a.m. ("hid Justice ( ushinj; HWY.. lar- 

cenv. 
12:57 a.m. SMCtuan Pond Rd . irenvi.il db> 

liirkirkc. departmental action. 
4:20 p la Border St. general disturbance, dis- 

persed 
4:.17 a in S Main St. general disturhiike. 

area sewch negative 
NIKS p m. 1:1m St.. property damage 
KM* p.m NkhoU Rd. su&picinn activity, 

mvcatigated report AleoVoi to he tiled 
si: 19 p.m Sandv Ke.kli. message deliver). 

departmental action 
FRIDAY, J11.Y2" 

I 24 am  Nkhoh Rd, violation "t 209A 
fi^iiaining order. 

X-IX a.m. Oiiei JusticeOnMllg Huy.. iimtiir 
veMck slop, traffic citation muni 

9:5K a in Pond St.. lire inspectHtns. dcp.ui 
mcnt.il action. 

in.iis a in Town ot Cohasaet missing per 
son. logemrv infbnnatk» 

io is i m Sohia si and RJpfe) Rd. motor 
vehk'le stop, traffic cMalKWiAvarrung 

ll:2X JIII Jerusalem K«l. property ilamagri 
departmenial action 

11:55 am Souih Mam Si motor vehicle 
slop, traffic (n.iii' ii".iming 

12.05 pm I imSi .motoi vehicle flop, traffic 
citation/wanting 

12:14 pm Lamberts lain-, vandalism. 
departmental action 

I I3p.m l othinpl.me.piihhcservice.other, 
logcnlrv 

S -I pm Chid JusticeCushing Hwj cfc 
ahk-ii moioi vehicle, ckpartmental action 

5 59p in North Main St MM** vehicle flop, 
n.ittk dtatjon issued 

6:14 pm. tioidei St. parking complaint ser- 
vices rendered 

l» 2H p m duel JufliCC < uslimg H»y . suspi- 
cious activity, investigated 

<• K>p.m.Chief Justice Cushing Hwy .motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

7:06 p.m. SoMet St. motot whuiesiup. iraf- 

Clubs stolen from 
golf club pro shop 

Upwards of 40 golf clubs includ- 
ing! 30 drivers and 12 wedges were 
taken during a burglars at ihe 
Cohassel Golf Oub in the middle of 
ihenighl of Jul) 26. 

Police ilnnk the burglars used 
rocks to break a window   to gel 

he citation issued 
8:W p.m Chiet Justice Ctahng Hwy. di»- 

ahled motor vehicle, depaiimem.il action 
8:.*K p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. open 

lioof/wmdow. secured buildine 
8:47 p.m. Border St, patUof complaint lick 

et issued. 
9:10 pm Rustic I>». -u>pi.ioii> activii) 

investigated. 
&29 pm Jerusalem Rd. auto fire, investigat- 

ed, report fileoVuf to he' tiled 
KHCpm Sand) Beach, rnotor vehicle stop 

dcpailincni.il action 
10:20 pm Holly lane, rvirt.ni>: dog, peace 

10:43 pm Sohier St and Faaroafca Lane 
motot vehicle ncadent, investigation 

IOJ0 pm Sohia si. motor veMck viola 
lion's, investigated report 1iledA>r 10 he filed 

SATURDAY, JVI.Y 21 
12:15 a in King St. general disturbance, ser- 

v ices rendered 
HIS am Chiel Justice CushilttJ Hwy. ,is-i.t 

other police depjirtment. 
1 -49 > ni BeecrtWOOd Si. motor vehicle slop, 

liatfk cilalioti issued 
9£7 am Chid Justice Cushing Hwj and 

Mendel Kd.. motor vehicle stop, vehicle 
s|ored/imp>Hinded 

11.14 am Churl Justice Cushing Hwy and 
Beet n* i ■ *i St, ire* r vehicle fli >p *erbal « am 
ins 

2 " pm Chiel Justice Cushing Hwj and 
Kini: St. motor vehfcfe accideutVinvcstigatim 

4ii^ pm Sohici St .puking compl I tict 
et issiR-d 

i'~ pm Suinmei St. genera! dbturbancc 
investinated 

MH p.m Sohier St. motor vehicle flop vet 
bal warning. 

s sx pin Beechwood St, noise complaint, 
investigated leport filecVor to lv tiled 

'i 10 p m Beechwood St. noise rornpuunL 
services a*ikk*rvd 

9-A9 pm Norman [odd Kd. ittotot vehicle 
sinp traffic ckation issued 

in l^ pm Beechwood si. noise compluint, 
pence restored 

10:24 pm  Cruel Justice Cushing Hwj 
motor vehicle slop, traffic citation issued 

10:34 pm (hid Justice Cushing Hw>.. 
motor vehkle stop, traffk citation issued 

10:M pm Cruel Justice Cushing Hwj and 
Beechwood St. mote* vehicle flop irafTk cru 
IMHI issued. 

II p.m (luel Justice Cushing Hwj . IIMH 

vehicle stop, traffic citation issued 
II (17 pm I lin Si. noise complaint, invest! 

gated, report liled/or to he tiled 
11:19 pm  Chid  Justice Cushing Hwy. 

rnatta vehicle flop, verbal warning 
SUNDAY, JULl 22 

Midnight. Headquarters threats, bodil) harm. 

POLICE BRIEFS 
inside the pro shop. The alarm com- 
pan) notified emergent:) dispatch of 
,i possible break-in in progress and 
Officers John Small and James 
McClean weni to the scene ai about 
1:40 a.m. 

Police viid the glass on the locked, 
pro-shop door was shattered \ rock 
was also found on the pro shop 
floor, as well as outside on the pro 
shop rear deck. 

departmental action 
£•15 .,in ((net justice Cushing Hw). essifl 

otliei polue dep.ulment 
S44alli HoweRd   lUSpickHBactivitv. auto. 

information lakenfogentrv, 
1 5T pm Hiifder St. motor vehicle stop. 

depailmenl.il action 
i 26 pm Sand) Bench, parking complaint 

li>£ entry. 
5 22 pm Beecrnvood Si animal complaint 

mvefligated, ie|s»n rHeoVor to he tiled 
5 50pm Cedar Si .disabled motot vehicle 
i' I ('pm Chid Justice Cushing Hw). aener 

al diflurbance, Investigated 
7 59 pm Chief Justice Cushing H«\ . hur 

■„Lii> breaking  and  entering.  cleparuTientaJ 
as lion 

9:41 pm Nichols Rd. medical.lohcnphal 
M4s pm Kuii: St motot vehicle Mop. 

departmental acUMI 
MONDAY.JUJt 1» 

\2 '    pm   Deep Run   iue investigation, 
referred toother agenc) 

I II ptn Borda St  traffk rotnpttnt, JTCH 

search negative, 
I il» pm Bancrofl Rd. propert) damage, 

area search negative 
Borda st. general drflurbance. dis- 

persed earhering 
2:49 pm Beechwood si motoi vehicle 

theft, invefligaied, report fileoVoa to he filed. 
4.17 p.m Brevvster Rd officet wanted. 

deparunental action 
i I5p.m HichlandAve   ireneial di>tiiiKirKe 

referred loothei agenc) 
4:45 pm (luei lustke Cushing H»y ;md 

Bcecrrwood Su disabled motoi vehicle depart 
mental BCDOn 

5:28 pm Forest *-ve mcaoi vehkle Mop. 
traffic chatirin/warning 

6J4pjn South Main Si vandabm, depart- 
mental action 

it Hi pin Mill St. noise complaint, depart- 
mental action 

B 22 \' m South Mam Si. annual call or com- 
plaint, returned la lionkVt.nniK 

11:59 pm Humanck Beach, assist olhei 
police depi departmenial action 

II ESDAY.JULY24 
12:19 am duel Justice Cushing Hwy_ gen- 

eral services depailrnental action 
8:32 am Beechwood St. mvvfligauon, 

departmenial action 
'> 44a m Doane si iraflk coniplaint.depart- 

mental action 
9 " i m ' Hd Pasture Rd. motoi vehkle vh> 

lauon/s, de | virtinent.il action 
10:20 a.m Parka \ve.,niedical aid. to hospi- 

tal 
II <*■ am Cruel Justice Cushing Hwj  and 

: tabled motor vehicle, departmental 
■ 

12:21 pm Borda Si   genera) disturhanie 

Mel ean. joined h\ ()ttieer (iarreit 

Hum. searched the inirnediate area 
hut were unable to find the suspect 
or suspects. During the search, the 
pro shop manager arrived and dis- 
covered numerous golf clubs were 
missing, 

The burglar) is still under investi- 
gation. Anyone with information, 
should call the police al 781-383- 
Iti55. 

log enlrs 

12:40pm Parker Avc . investigaiK»n. deport 
menial action 

106pm Betvhu«*xl St. motor vehicle accf 
denunw-iiplMHi. repon liled/or to he tiled 

2 JS p m South Mam St. motor vehkle acci- 
dent, departmental action 

3:05 pm Chief Jucuoe Cushing Hwj .mean 
vehkle aaidem, dersinmental action 

* 4M p MI Km. iott Rd and Pond St.. mi<loi 
vehicle accident, departmental action 

VlU p in S.«iih Main St. tire, services ren 
dered 

6:35 p.m Staler St. motoi vehkle Mop. ttal 
tk.Main■!! issued 

7(M pm Jerusalem Kd.. suspicious activi 
rynpenom, investigated, a-pon tiled/or to he 
filed 

sitipin rnvmejl IbddLane moKi vehicle 
nop. dep.ni nK-ntal ncuon 

s t)pm Border St. general disturKiiKc. ser 
vices rendered 

K'44 pni JetQUunm Lane, mimal call ot 
complaint 

•MB pm  North Mam Si   animal call or 
lomplaini 

9*J8 pm Craef Justice Cushing Hw) .motot 
vehkle Mop. iraflic citatiorv'vvainini; 

Kill pm CTnet Justicv Cushing Hwj and 
Schofleld Kd. mom vehkle nop verbal warn 

\VKI)NKSI)\V.Jll.V25 
I21K am HeadquarterN. ■Bneml MTVices, 

dep.irtiiKiilaI .ktion 

121 *am ( niel Justkvt iishmj; llrt\ mspi 
cious aco'vtt\'pers.>u. ,jea vai.h negative 

1:37 am Norn Mam St. assist cm/en. 
remove to hospital 

2 am  North Mam Si. general vervices 
dep.nliiu.ntal .k'lion 

5:56 am Scum Main St, uec down roared 
lOOthel aiietkv 

3 24 am Headquarters, assist cm/en. depan 
rnenttl action 

9-.52a.rn Cedar Si  meckalaid tnhiHpiial 
lin^ .mi  Chiel lusiice I ushtng  Hw) 

ihoplituna, dejviiiiiient.il action 
lo IS am Bancrofl K.i vandalism invest! 

gated report lilcdAir to lv liled 
l-^i pm Lamberts lane, medical anl lu 

hospital 
2:21 pm North Main st. motoi vehicle vtop 

tr.ilt'k ,itali4<nv..imiiiL 
i mpm. Korvk-i Si ofnoa wanted, depan 

nwnt.il -kti.*ii 
6:33 p.m. Honk-1 si general disturbance, 

lervices rendenil 
'HMpin South Mam Si   motot vehi.lc 4op 

verbal waminj? 
9 I1' pm  King st   none cornplaint, area 

search ne^riive 
'' -12 |Mii Jerusalem K.i motoi vehicle *»p 

departmental action 
THURSDAY, JUU 26 

I 40 a in LuiiKn-1 ane, hurglai 
and ernering, InvestJgnted report I 
tiled. 

1441 .i m Larnbertv lane motor vehicle acci 

dent 
<> 25 .i ni Mill si larcen) departmental 

action 
in |s .i ni Rote Mill 1 -me fire, inspections 

departmental .kHon 
I pm Highland \ve. traffic control depait- 

rnenial action 
441 pill  South Mam Si . .iispi.iou- a.lm 

iv |vi sons ion entn 
9-49pm Chiel lusticcCushing Hw) .motoi 

vehicle uop, traffic .nation issued 
ion: p m North Mam Si lire investigation, 

report tiledoi lobe filed 
III in |MII Chiel lusti.e Cushing Hwj. m* 

DKIOUS activrty/persoiK,, auto, clepailmental 
action 

n   IcmsakmRd  pnrimgiximplairit, 
uckd issued 

IKIIl^.jin 27 
\ii.iuii. (ke.in. .^sisi boater, ova 

■ 

>• is a m   Hollj  I ane,  noise complaim, 
.UlMrlMk-ni.il   I.IIMII 

6:58 .mi   MolK  lane  noise complaiM, 
deparimenia] action 

»> sv , n, \|.|(,,!. Kd . animal sail or con> 
plailll 

7:25am Heauuuartavav*istcnu 
mental actii n 

9:54am S*4ua st  nflica wanted, vervice^ 
■ 

II 47am BcechwtxidSt.motivvehiclevw- 
artrnental action 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine 

Stop by 
and see 
lasting 
beauty 
in 2001. 

Cards & Shards, 45 South Main St. Cohasset, MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

^Edward F. GoffZ 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

Since 
1979 

781-383-0233 
V«<*s Nt*$hoA&64J. kie**t R.t***cMl*t«fi Qmifadtm 

Celebrating 22 years'. 

Specializing in all types of siding, carpentry and room additions 

What are you waiting for? 
Gateway has a broadband PC — right now. 

Gateway Performance   ii,ooCS with broadband 

service helps you get the most out of the Internet 

• Intel' Pentium' u Processor 1.40GHz 

• 128MB RDRAM 

• 17" Color Monitor (15.9" viewable) 

• FREE Upgrade to CD-RW Drive 

Sign up for AT&T Broadband high-speed cable 

Internet service starting as low as $39.95 per month 

and you will receive: 

'  FREE Cable Modem 

• Basic Installation of service included 

• No long-term commitment required 

AT£T Broadband 

high-speed cable 

Internet service 

Ever feel like your current Internet dial-up connection is 

leaving you at a standstill? 

See where broadband takes you — onto the Internet at 

speeds that once were impossible and into the sights, 

sounds and action of multi-player gaming, music, 

video and more. 

Ready to take the  wheel?  Then come on  into  your 

Gateway Country' store. 

Gateway PCs use genuine Microsoft' Windows' 

http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 

< < < 

888.825.6439   gatcway.com 
Gateway 
'YouVf (joi o friend in lit ftu»»nr*»- • 

Gateway Country" stort locations: 

STORE HOURS: 10AM TO 9PM MONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY. CAMBRIDGE   10AM TO 7PM MONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY 

i.4 Granite Street One Wheeler Road 1030 Massachusetts Ave        One Worcester Road 790 lyannough Rd 300 Andover St 

Bramtree Burlington Cambridge Framingham Hyannis Peabody 
781.843.1556 781.221.4148 617661.3278 508620.1191 508778.8507 978.531.9333 

1 franchise <aes and laies app>v "atei ate higher lo* next A[&I cable sulrv."Teis CaM 1HB Ml Mli hit comeltw pnctin 4eu.lt >■ yww w— U >'"*' offer good 
only tor a standard installation o* one computer to ona data outlet Customer responstbie'o< installation of softwac I - outer to table modem Offer available 
tone* AT&T residential customer*.'ocated >n ATM caO»e *<*ed and serviceable areas only   ATM and ihe AIM tjM* *"■ ».-;   H '.otATM   All rigMs reserved 
2 Prices and configurations subject to change wrrthout notice or obligation Prices eiciude shippmg end handling and taxes 
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Republicans wish senator a happy 40th birthday 
: porters ol  H<M  HcJIund 

rtlxi in excuse 
■   •    •      • imli :. • 

imbet 2002 election 
• I ■ Soulh SI 

1 Club 
Bid    itescele 

turned it 
-. 

i ■   . I party IH 

m/er Polly 

Part\ also revs up 
volunteers For 
"I led hinds Army' 

By Rick Collins 

IOOI It VII SHOES   T-SHIRT 
adidas CORNER BLITZ        SALE 

e -g stQQ     100s of T-Shirts 
Just 

$eoo '5' 
19 
youth 

SOI 99 
SAVE 40% TB reg-$10$2° 

PLUS 20% OFF 

adidas KIDS ALLCm 

"IRREVERENT" FOOTBALL SHOES 
FROM NIKE & ADIDAS 
All Items While Supplies Last 

Sale ends 8 i 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

red      v  _k "We need to build 
.mother : il and fight." 

0 local Republicans 
attended the event made bipartisan 
by ,i sprinkling ol Democrats in the 

imer state senator 
Paul Harold ol Quincy. who men- 

Hedlund when he was first 
;. I'/Xl 

lell   Cranai who   losl   to 
II ■■ Republican pri- 

I latei I .iv Ins chief ol 
ucked" tn hear 

•   .■mild be celebrating his birthday 

"I've only run 

unopposed once, in 

1998, and that was 
the greatest year of 

my life." 
Si kSen ttohen Hedlund 

"Bob celebrating his birthday is 
ike him rooting against the 

Phillies.' Granatino said ol 
Hedlund, .i fan ol the Philadelphia 
Phillies baseball team. 

I he country club function room 
featured .i Phillies balloon, as well as 

■ Hedlund with his 
sister. Heather, playing softball. and 
,i- .i baby faced. 29 yeat old. sans 
goatee, celebrating In- 1990 win. 

"I heard Polly Logan said, il 
there's another birthday party, the 
goatee has to go." said ' Iranatino to 
applause "There'd be i 
recuperative treatment than - d 
hera picture ol him without thegoa- 

I ogan, the grand dame ol South 
Shi ne republican politic- and par- 
ties, was ho-pitah/ed last week with 
heart problems, and i> recovering 
from surgery ai Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Hingham 
Republican Town Committee 
Chairman Jim Claypoole asked the 
group to "deluge" the hospital mail- 
room with get-well cards lor Logan. 

Hedlund took his turn at the mien <- 
phmie to set the record straight thai 
he doesn't hate celebrating his birth- 
day instead, as with New Year's 
Eve. nisi doesn't get too "excited" 
over the day. 

He also had his uncle and two 
other gentlemen   each «ilh goatees 

ttand up and said. "Sou don't they 
limk distinguished.'" 

Hedlund compared the decision to 
have a birthday party thrown in his 
honor to when former British Prime 
Ministei Winston Churchill traveled 

v. rktown.Va.. for a celebration ol 
the American Revolution. 

"He said. 'I'll be there, but I won't 
be celebrating.'" Hedlund said with 
a smile. 

He called the birthday party "a 
shameless way to capitalize on rais- 
ing some campaign funds " 

Hedlund also said he has the dis- 
tinction ol being the only state sena- 
tor with an announced opponent fot 
the 2002 state election. JimCantwell 
ut Weymouth, whom Hedlund 
defeated last November, has already 
made it known he will run again for 
lledlund's seat. 

"I've only run unopposed once, in 
1998, and that was the greatest yeai 
of my life." Hedlund said 

\n avid softball player, Hedlund 

State Senator Bob Hedlund blows out the candles on the birthday cake at the 
fund-raising party in his honor at the South Shore Country Club on Sunday. 

compared his campaign team to his 
championship softball teams "We 
won because we did the fundamen- 
tals We've done it without meiec 
naries and without paid consul- 
tants." he said to the gathering, many 
of whom has worked on his cam 

patgns, 
"You've heard ol Amie's Army, 

the group of people that would fol- 
low golfer Arnold Palmei around? 
Well you're lledlund's \rmv." he 
said 

F1 Boston Junior School and Race Program Summer Sessions 

Join the 
Fun at F1 
Junior Race League and School 

■ 

■ 

structors. I 

Ihes thing is 
■ 

It's perfectly safe 
Register now, 

space is limited. 

r 

■ 

. _... 
.. .. 

■ ■ 

'   : 

Join US 

■__■_■ 

F1 Boston Junior School and Race League, for 8 to 17 year olds 

RACING SCHOOLS (three day schedule] 

Novice:        August 20 - August 24, 8:30 am to 12:00 pm 

Advanced:    August 13 — August 17, 8 30 a m to 12:00 pm 

-«' 

JUNIOR RACE LEAGUES 'all Start at 9 a 

August 11 & 12 

August 25 S 26 

'I cannot think ol a better sport than kart racing that teaches your 

child so many benefits     I invite you to visit our facility, meet the professional 

staff and know that your child is experiencing the thrill of their life 

—R 

290 Wood Road. Bramtree MA 02184 • 781.228 2080 

BOSTON 
www.f1boston.cot *m 

To make reservations or 
for more information, 

call: 781-768-7100 or 1-800-456-1820 
e-mail: admission@regiscollege.edu 

online: vnvw.regiscollege.edu 

GRADUATE 
INFORMATION SESSION 

College Hall Foyer • Regis College 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN LEADERSHIP 
AND ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 

Manage the changes in your work environment 

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES grades i-6 

^ 

Evening courses 
Flexible enrollment 
options 

Convenient location off 
Rte. 128 and Mass Pike 

All graduate programs are 
open 10 women and men. 

235 Wellesley Street 
Weston, MA  02493 Session Date: Thursday, August 9 • 5:30-6:30pm 

www.regiscollege.edu 

YAHOO!     RANKS   REGIS  #8   IN   NATION   ON  WIRED   COLLEGES   LIST 

THE RIGHT PROGRAM 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

RIGHT AROUND 
THE CORNER 

With an extensive range ol I iduate, certificate 
and professorial development proj rams, truly affordable tuitions, 
locations across .Mass.u.'m-rits a- ■.■ i II iline learning options, 
choosing Framingham State College is sure to feel riehl to you. 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
GRADUATE & CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Visit www.chooselsc.org or call 508-626—1550 

ANDAUTO AT SERVICE 
WE OFFER 

FAST, 
FRIENDLY, 

WFESSIONAl 
SERVICE! 

F 

Because so much 
is riding on your 

tires.( 

FOR VALUABLE COUPONS LOG ON TO: 

www.sullivantire.com 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 -877-855-4826 
MA • NH • Rl • ME 

FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 
James (lark. Michael Fecfater, .lcfTre\ 

Goldstein, Michael Kearney, Ken Loffredo, 
Robert Mahoney, Susan McMackin and 

Peter \ Iteilo 
[hese eight Cohassel residents have agreed i<> 

make the grueling 192-mile ride h\ bicycle from 
Sturbridge to Provincetown ihis weekend in the Pan 

Massachusets Challenge that raises money for the 
Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

The three amigos 
Fechter, Beal and Goldstein ride for a eure 

B 
By Mike 
USPI11 MAI 

oh Beal 
on oath 
un's are 

Spellman 
NKNC COM 

has a small divol 
arm that he fig- 
ere for the dura- 

tion nl what should he a lull, rich 
life, To ihe 37-year-old Scituatc 
resident, however, these are scars 
he values deeply, representing as 
thej do his role m extending the 

life of others who do not share his 
shake of good fortune 

I ive years ago, Beal ".is talked 
into donating platelets to the 
Jimmy Fund for young cancel 

patients hy long-time friend 
Michael Fechter, ol Cohassel or, 
mine specifically. Michael's wife, 
Linda .1 public relations coordina 
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Greg Smith flying 
high with Eagles 
C ohassei baseball star 
basks in glory of 
championship season 
with B.C. High 

By Mike Spellman 

The slate champion B.C 
High baseball team "as top 
heavy with seniors this sea- 

son six nl whom will play Do i 
college Kill nexi 
season and .1 sex 
enth, s. 
Mike Conroy. 
who will lump 
right 10 the pros 
aAei being select- 
ed 43rd overall in 
last        month's 
Majoi      I 
Baseball draft by 
the      Cleveland 
Indians 

1 )ne 1111110! from 
this bunch, how- 
ever —Cohavset's 
1 Smith 
still managed t< 
distinguish   him- 
self enough to be 
named    to    the 
Catholic 
Conference    \ 
Star team ahead ol   ^^™"™"— 

three     ol     his 
Division 1 hound teammates 

The lefty  hitting and fielding 
Smith finished among the team 

in hitting 1 414land KM 26 

"Those guys hitting 
ahead of me were 

just incredible. They 
were getting on all 
the time, forcing 

pitchers to throw to 
me, and that's why I 

racked up pretty 
good RBI numbers. 
That had a lot to do 

with me being named 
(an All-Star)." 

Cohasset's < ireg Smith, on Ins 
H 1   Ih'jli icamni 

this season 1 lot the 25 1 Eagles, 
adding .1 pan ol home inns And yet 
the 16-year-old seemed cmbar- 

i by the fact thai he edged out 
teammates for post-season honors 

I hose guys hitting ahead ol me 
were just incredible." said Smith, 
who generally hit seventh in the 
I L'S halting oixiei "They were 
getting on all the lime, forcing 
pitchers to throw to me. and that's 
why I racked up pretty good KM 
numbers. Thai had a lot to do with 

me being name I 
1anAIIS1.il 

\nd that was 
simply the cherry 
on lopol what was 
.1 dream campaign 
foi the lifelong 
< ohassei resident 
and formci peren- 
nial Little League 
Ml Star 
"It was iust 

unbelievable to he 
a pan ol some- 
thing like thai Ihis 
season." said 
Smith. u ho 
attended Cohassel 
schools through 
the eighth grade. 
"We had so much 
talent, and so 
many       players 

■HH^   come up big when 
\l    I   can't 

describe how greal n felt " 
Although he has anothei ycai 

Smith is already look- 
GREG SMITH. PAGE 14 

Krupczak going... 
but not forgotten 
Cohasset 
track/football 
star heads off 
to college 

By David Ingber 
COBRESPOWN: 

With another school year 
gone by, another wave 
.■I CHS student athletes 

will he heading Mom link Cohasset 
to bigger and better competition in 
college. One of those students is 
Brian Krupczak. 

Krupc/ak was probably the most 

leared and dominating sprinter in 
Class I) Massachusetts ilns past 
spring. This being his senior year, 
the area's coaches had learned to 
honor his abilities, often not wasting 
Iheii best sprinters against Krupczak 
in the 200. 

"h was really fun." recalled 
Krupczak. when asked about this 
respect bestowed upon him. "It was 
greal that all the hard work paid off." 

Many who have heard tales ol 
Krupczak's vaunted work ethic no 
doubt suspect In perbole. Those « ho 
know him best will tell you this is 
not the ease. The truth is there are 
almost no high school athletes in the 
weight room as often as. working as 
hard, or striving to improve them- 
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Mariner All- 
Scholastic girls 
lacrosse team 

Cohasset High's Brian Krupczak. probably the most feared and dominating 
sprinter in Class D Massachusetts this past spring. 

Cohassets 
Sheerin named 
among areas elite 
Junior Knsti n Sheerin was a 

rock solid lock for this team 
from the word go 

There were several other 
Cohasset High girls who received 
strong consideration for Ihis team. 
Alter all. as ihe 9-6-1 record indi- 
cates— Sheen 11 had plenty of help. 

Honorable Mentions Julie 
Lordan. (Catherine Coyne and learn 
goalie Gia Petrakis, all sopho- 
mores, proved a formidable defen- 
sive front, keeping the lady 
Skippers in several games this sea- 
son, while a fourth Honorable 
Mention from Cohasset. Maura 
McKenney, was .1 key fixture in the 
middle of the Held. 

As is always the ease with these 
kinds of things, however, there 
were several difficult choices that 
had to be made. Several of the 
young women you see here as with 
"Honorable Mention'' recognition 
were seriously considered for All- 
Scholastic aeknow ledgement. 

Those are the choices we made 
for our 2001 Mi-Scholastic girls 
lacrosse team 

Kristin Sheerin - Junior 
Kapt.l 

Mid Ik Id - Cohasset 
A two time 

I Manner \ll- 
Scholastic in 
2 0 0 l . 
Kristin also 
made our 
A I I - 

I Scholastic 
ICiy mnastic 
I team...the 

leading scor- 
er for the 
Lady 

Skippers lax squad this spring for 
the third season in a row. with 5K 

goals and  Id assists   A Pilgrim 

Kristin Sheerin 

Conference All-Star for the second 
year in .1 row...despite her small 
frame, plays extremely tough, as 
attested to by her team besl total on 
ground ball pickups endurance 
and explosive speed help set her 
apart... is already being recruited 
for gymnastics, hut it she winds up 
at a l)i\ 3 college. s,i\s .he'd like 
to play lacrosse as well, whether 
interscholasiically or as .1 club 
sport...competed this weekend .11 
national Junior Olympics 
Gymnastics Championships in 
Virginia Beach...was the overall 
champion in Pilgrim Conference 2 
gymnastics this winter, and holds 
the majority ol Cohasset High's 
gymnastics records ..trains al Ihe 
F.lhs School oi Gymnastics in 
Braintree.. .Cohasset girls lacrosse 
Coach Kadiy Gadiano: "Kristin is 
really something to watch out there 
She does it all lor us. When we 
need a big play or a big goal, she's 
the one we look lo" 

Bridget Driscoll - Junior 
Third man - Hingham 

Selected as 
a  first-team 
A     I     I 
A in ei uan 
this   season. 
Driscol I's 
work in the 
d 010 n s 1 N e 
m 1 d 11 e I d 
h e I p e d 
H i n gh am 
clinch    the 
Stale 

Pilgrim 
Conference All-star two years run- 
ning. Driscoll anchored the 
llarhoi women's impressive 
defense, hut also provided some 
offense, scoring six goals and six 
assists Ranked second in her 
junior class, Driscoll maintains ,1 
4.0 GPA al Hingham High, where 
she serxes as secretary of the 
National Honor Society...Driscoll 
plays soccer in the lull and basket- 
ball m tho wintei .md will serve as 

Cohasset s Kristin Sheerin was a one person wrecking crew for the Lady 
Skippers this spring, leading them in scoring 158 goals. 10 assists) out of a 
midfield position. 

Bridget Driscoll 

Championship    A 

captain ol hoih teams next 
yeai Driscoll was a recipient ol 
the Harvard Hook Award and is 
making hei second appearance on a 
Manner All-ScholasUC team as she 
made our basketball squad last»in- 
to    Her summer will he spent 
playing AAl basketball and play 
ing summer league 
lacrosse ..Driscoll will captain 
next year's learn with fellow All 
Scholastic Meaghan Marshall. 

Meaghan Marshall - Junior 
third home - IIIIIUII.HU 

No doubt 
one  nl   the 
most  doini- 
nating 
attackers in 
the state. 
Marshall's 
tenacious 
offensive 
techniques 
I 0 d 
Hingham  to 
a       State 

1 
Meaghan Marshall 

Championship this season Still 
just a junior, Marshall continued 
hei impressive careet al third home 

as Hingham's leading scorer with 
"2 goals and 43 assists this sea- 
son Careei stats find Marshall 
with 159 goals and 81.. Marshall is 
a two-time Pilgrim Conference 
Plus League All-star and was an 
honorable mention for All- 
American this yea! M.11 shall had 
multiple       goals       in       the 
Ilarhoiwomen's historic 9-7 win 
oxer nemesis Needhain in Ihe 
South Sectional finals, and iii ihe 
12-10 win over North champ 
Winchester in the State 
Championship...Also a talented 
guard on ihe HHS basketball team. 
Marshall was selected as an honor- 
able mention to the Mannei All 
Scholastic basketball squad She 
will no doubt return as one of ihe 
best attackers in the state next year 
and will captain the Harboovomen 
learn with fellow All-Scholastic 
Bridgei Driscoll. 

Nicole Shairis - Senior 
Dctanmnan - Mm uliHnM 

Was   a   talented   standout   CHI 
Marshlield's   extremely    young 
-quad   A Pilgrim Conference All- 
star, Shams led Maishfield's two- 
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Cohasset s Sarah Motley (#17) was a member of the Southeast soccer 
team in the recent Bay State Games   Sarah  attends Notre Dame 
Academy in Hin|<ham. where she plays midfield on the varsity team 

Fechter, Beal and Goldstein ride for a cure 

Youth Football equipment handouts 

will   hold   cquipiii 'in   handouts 
ft •.       ■ l 

• 
I.Kllll)   : 
I I I       I I 

Sciluatc 
1 

sCYH      ['h 
1 

i.iiim ii turned i" you vviuii v.i|iiip 
incnl iv relumed .ii the end i>i Ihe 

II in loul limes 
\   leant    Wednesday 

m 5 Io6:30 p.m. 
r   A        B" icam     [Tiursday 

p in 
' I       C" learn  I riday. Vug  10. 

p in 
\ny questions, ...ill Joe Ohen .ii 

SPORTS NOTES 

Sports physical 
exams scheduled 

'I die 
■ 

■ 

• 
\ nils will he I 

li 
■    • 

•  ■ 

Vlhlctcs uii.ihk- 

;   i ipale 
HI .ithlelK.- N he allowed 

iv h.i- had a 
ph\sieal examination 

football will    he 
M. 111,1.!.      \ 

SPORTS (II11 KID 
Fall: I ■ uthull. 

Kiel 

Winter: I I.I practice No 
(ml- hasl li basketball, 

■ ung . 
-lIlIlL' 

Pnvatclv lunded by ihc ( ohassei 
Ski Club 

Spring: Hi ' I    II IS 

Baseball >sse,    U>v- 
lacrosse, softhall 
(.Minis, girls Irack and field, hoys I 
and rickl 

Will compete .11 die Hjnioi varsity 
level 

PHYSH \l EXAMINATIONS 
Phot to ilv stun ol ills- seasoi 

ii must have had .i physical 
(vaminatkin perfornKsJ by .i physician 
within the previous W days \ -m 
deni is not eligible to participate il he or 
dv has ii'1! Ii.ut .i physical examination 
tithin the previous ycai Students who 

have the exam performed by ll 
family physician HUM provide .i rune 

. then physiciancteanngtheni 
pate in sports 

I I IGIBILm 
\ll student aihk'tes must adhere to 

Ihility rulesouilinedintheCHS 
\ilileiit Department Student Behaviot 

i,h season, ihe 
ithlete   and   a   parent   oi 

.!   ihe  Studeni 
H recment. which 

ill eligibility rules i 
., mical health, aitcn- 

igc and .ill MIA \ and South 
ufcs Ml player 

es .iiul parents are expected lo reprc- 
sent Ciih       'I     5    ■ 
i/ens whodisplav MX«J sportsmanship 

VTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

ih ihe Jimmy Fund 
B       i ImiK lodaj thai lie wasn't 
/     hi IUI ihe process ol having 

li iwn (who is, after alii hul 
II ihc appeal ol Linda who 

was helping lo organize a platelet 
drive at that lime Thai was hi- firsi 
HI 10oi -iidonations 

■ Having Mood drawn isn'i exactly 
my favorite thing in ihc world, hut 
when I weni in ihcre (on thai initial 
visill .mil read -nine ol ihe stories 

: available about ihe kids and 
i ie ni ihc pictures ol Ihcm 

with the bald head-, .well, ii jusi 
! io me .s ti.ii i small sacri 

lice ii really was." said Beal, who 
has been married im two years and 
dm.'- not yci have children 

Platelets for those who don'l 
know, are cytoplasmii bodies in ihe 
hkxxl   winch   promote   dolling 

patients often slop producing 
. life essential elements, 

IIK process oi removing platelets 
limn a iliiiiui involves drawing 
Mood from one arm and passing ii 
ihrough a centrifuge winch fillers 
out (he platelets. I lie stripped blood 
i- then re deposited Kick in to the 
donor's other arm The process takes 
approximately an hour and .1 half, 
hul 1- no where neat as physically 
draining as donating whole blood. 

'li you think aboul it. you're no) 
really diving up much." continued 
Beal "Healthy bodies just produce 
more platelets." 

Heal will he donating another of 
part ni himself this weekend when 
he, Michael I echiei and another 
Iricnd, i-'ii Goldstein of Cohasset, 
team 10 make ihe 192-mile nek In 
bicycle from Sturbridge lo 
Provincctown in die annual Pan- 
Massachusetts Challenge to raise 

money and awareness for the Jimmy 
Fund, 

Be il and I center's Inendship 
dales hack to their days working 
logcihei al Slate Streel Hank in 
Boston, Goldstein and hi- wife have 
become friendly with (he Fechters 
through various activities involving 
(hen children Both couples have 
iwn young children approximately 
Ihe -.line age, 

Beal, !7. ha- been racing competi- 
livelj on the mountain hike circuit 
im the last several year-, so his per- 
sonal perception on this ride in ilsell 
1- "111-1 lor fun". 

Goldstein. 40, is a running enthusi- 
ast who has participated in iwo New 
York City Marathons. He also used 
in bicycle quite a bil during hi- col- 
lege day • 

I echter, the youngest ol the trio al 
15, is also ihc relative novice when 11 
milk- in "serious" physical fitness, 
He keep- himsell in shape but, .1- 
near as he can recall, up until this 
past \pnl when he began his train- 
in;; for the PMC. u had been close 10 
2(i years -nice he'd last been on a 
bicycle for anything more than .1 
brief jaunt. 

"This w.i- something I thoughl a 
lot aKuu dome tin- year, -o ,1- soon 
.1- the wcaiher goi warm I pulled ihe 
hike mil and I've Kvn riding regu- 
larly ever since," said Fechtcr. "Al 
this point I feel pretty confident 
going in 10 the ride" 

I echter. a vice president at Slate 
Street Research, has been setting his 
alarm clock for ihe prc-daybreak 
hours two or throe limes a week ov or 
ihe last three months in order 10 
pedal 10 to 15 "hard miles" before 
work, 

Goldstein and Heal have estab- 
lished similar weekday regimens. 
The  real  heavy   duly   road work. 

al all limes. 
ISFKIHS 

The ('1 ihassei Sch ol G immitiee has 
established .1 user fee ol S"5 for Ihe 
first sport S75 for the second sport 
and $50 for the third spun, per athlete, 
lira total ol $200 pei yearil .1 studeni 
participates in three different sports, 
rhese funds will he utih/cd to offset 
ihe reductions in the athletic budgei 

In order fin a studeni 10 participate in 

Robby McCunney. a 9-year old Cohasset tittle teague All Star, posted a 
phenomenal pitching performance.  In 35 Innings, he allowed only two hits, 
one run and five walks while notching 95 strikeouts. During one stretch of 
the season, he hurled 27 consecutive httless. scoreless inning. 

.1 sport the entire user fee must be 
received on or before ihe first day of 
practice: no exceptions will be made. 
This fee, which i- non-refundable 
(after ihc I'HM game), does mn guaran- 
tee 1h.1t a studeni receive equal play ing 
lime during each game ol ln-/hcr 
selected sport li this fee poses an 
unusual hardship lor any student's 
family, the parent/guardian should call 
either Ihe principal or athletic directm 
so thai arrangements can be made fix 
ihe studenus) 10 participate, Payment 
should be by cheek, m.ule payable lo 
Cohasset High School, 

INSURANCE 
All members ol interscholastic teams 

representingCohassei High School are 
covered by special athletic insurance. 
Thi- insurance 1- "non-duplicating"; 11 
1- intended 10 provide coverage for 
expenses in exec— of any personal 01 
family coverage, but within limitations 
of the policy. 

For questions or concerns, call Kmi 
Ford. ( ohassei Middle/Senior High 
School athletic director, 781-383-6103 
ore-mail: rford@ehs.ssec.onj 

Harbor Island Triathlon 
On \ueii-t 19 ihe Harbor Islands 

Triathlon will lake place in Hull, 
A hall-mile ocean -vviin from 

George's Island i" Pernbeiton Poini 
will Ix- followed In a S.s mile hike 
race front Hull Gut lo Ihe Wai 
Memorial and bandstand followed by 
a6 - mile run from the High School 10 
the Wai Memorial and along Hull Bay 
finishing al Hull High School I he 
event begins ,11 10:00 VM from 
George's Island with all participants 
arriving .11 Pemberton Point by 9:00 
AM. 

Call 617 223-8666 for information 
and registration. 

tin nigh, take- place on Ihe week- 
end-. Over the last lew month-, (he 
threesome ha- steadily increased the 
distance of iheir Sunday ride- Lasi 
weekend, ihe three pedaled from 
Cohassei lo the Bourne Bridge and 
hack w nh a lew circuitous detours to 
push ihe total to the 100-mile mark 

This is approximately ihe distance 
these three along vviih all others 
who've agreed to tackle Ihc longest 
ol ihc five available Pan-Ma— rides 

will he doing on the first leg of 
iheir ride this Saturday. Rider- are 
scheduled to begin the firsi leg of 
iheir journey. 108 miles from 
Sturbridge 10 Buzzards Bay, .11 6 
a.m.. They will then all hunk for Ihe 
night at the Mass Maritime 
Academy on Buzzards Bay. 

The local Irio's goal for this leg. 
according lo Heal, is to make il in 
under six hour-. 

The next morning, all of (he riders 
will cro— ihe Bourne Bridge togeth- 
er al the beginning of Ihc 84-mile 
anchor leg thai will lake them all die 
way down Koine 6 lo Plown 
Goldstein figures this home stretch 
will lake around live hours, given 
Ihe lingering wear and 10.11 from J.i) 
I. 

"We probably won't Iv as ener- 
getic after riding 100 miles and then 
bunking, hut n should be a nice ride 
down ihe Cape." said Goldstein. 
who firsi became involved with the 
Jimmy fund and the Dana Farbet 
Institute four v cars agi 1 vv hen a close 
Iricnd. Pally Stone, who ha- since 
passed away, was diagnosed with 
hioa-i cancel 

Il vva- while silling in Ihe wailing 
room while Pally received treatment 
1l1.1t Goldstein started 10 read some 
of the literature iheie regarding die 
Jimmy Fund h was al about this 
same lime thai In- first child was 

bom. It vva- not long thereafter these 
two life-altering experiences that he 
loined (he Jimmy Fund's .406 Club. 
thereby committing to personally 
contribute a large -urn over a five- 
year period lor cancer research — a 
goal on which he is now closing. 

"I thoughl of how luck) I was to 
have a health) child, especially in 
comparison with whai those fami- 
lies [of children wilh cancer) were 
going ihrough. and I just fell this 
was something I had to do." said 
Goldstein, who has also performed 
Ihe annual stair climb al 60 Slate St. 
in Boston and the Boston Marathon 
Jimmy Hind Walk 

The three riders arc hoping to 
raise a total of $10,000. Tax 
deductible donations can be made 
by sending a check 10 ihc 
PMC/Jimmy Fund al 77 Fourth 
Ave, Needham MA. 02494- rider # 
MF0064 

I he simple vet fundamental ques- 
tion was pin to all three riders: 
•Whv ihe PMC.'" Certainly. I 

probed, ihere are less grueling 
means for raising die kind of money 
you will he working on this week- 
end. All Ihree hail similar answers, 
w nh Fechter perhaps summing ii up 
best. 

"We're raising money, but I think 
we're also celebrating the fact that 
we're all health) and happy." said 
Fechter, who has had a lew people 
close-10 him diagnosed vv iih cancer, 
among them Linda'- uncle, recently 
diagnosed with brain cancer 

"This does hit home.'' he contin- 
ued. "You can'i lake health and hap- 
piness for grained We're the lucky 
ones You think aboul what some of 
these families w iih children stricken 
with cancer imisi go ihrough. and 
you just thank God your kids are 
healthy." 

Smith (foreground, right) holds state Div. 1 Championship trophy as 
teammates whoop It up in the background. 

Greg Smith flying high with Eagles 
C0\ riWED FROM PACE 1J 

ing ahead to the possibility of play- 
ing al the ncxi level. He has played 
in several showcase loumeys. 
including one earlier iwo weeks ago 
al Dodds Stadium in Norwich. 
Conn. Ihc homo ol ihe ihooi 
Yankee- AA affiliate Norwich 
Navigators in front ol scouts 
from do/en- of colleges 

Ihoro- -lill (he possibility that 
w nh a monster senii * campaign, the 
6-foot-l first baseman could navel 
the same path a- Conroy. choosing 
between college and professional 
ball, However. Smith sounds as if 
he's try ing hard not loget caught up 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 

$32 50 for 3 lines tor 
4 weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
Ca    1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 

&       20% OFF ALL SWIMWEAR 

in thai fantasy 
"Sure, playing pro hall is always 

in ihc hack ol your mind, bm right 
now I'd |ii-l consider my self lucky 
if baseball can help gel me into a 
good college.'' said Smith. "1 think 
it's best if dial- what I focus on." 

(liven In- busy schedule, Smith 
was only able to play in three of the 
Cohassei Legion team's 2(1 games 
this -cason. He missed the first half 
do/en or SO lilts due lo Ihe stale high 
school tourney. After that, ii was the 
showcase tourneys and oilier oblig- 
ations (such as ihe wecklong 
Appalachia Community Project) 
thai interfered, 

"It's been hard for Greg not to 
play in I hose (legion) games wiih a 
lot ol ihe kid- he grew up wiih." 
said dreg's mother, Pearl Smith. 
"Hul you only get so many opportu- 
nities lo impress college scouls. He 
knows how Important it is to try lo 
lake advantage of this.'' 

adman morns $oflm 
INNER CIRCLE SALON MEMBER 

Inner (lirclc Salons, part ol the John Paul Mitchell S) stems' Signature Salon Program, 
represent the finest, most committed salons among those that offer professional salon 

services, and use and recommend John Paul Mitchell Systems products. 

Signature Salon 

JOHSI PRUL MTOe-L SYSTBdS. 

781-383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

10  3      Ripley      Road,      Suite      2,      Cohasset 

I 
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Cohasset's Sheerin named among area's elite 

Nicole Shairis 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

yeai program 
on the defen- 

sive Front. 
keeping the 
Lad) Rams in 

a Idi of games 

this sea- 
son...Though 
mainly a 

d e f e n s i \ t 
player. Shairis 

also managed 
io score three 

goals this season...Bui ii was ha 

work on defense thai made her 

shine...HIT ability io execute close 
man-to-man play on some ol the 

South Shore's best scorers and 

impressive defensive slick skills 
made her a standout in the K . Her 
good speed also came In hand) dur- 
ing fast-break plaj s and in breaking 

up opponents' offensive strate- 
gies. • .Shairis plans to attend William 

and Man College in Virginia in the 
fall where she will majot in Biotog) 

aiRl phis club lacrosse. Maishlicld 
coach Sue Collins: 'She's a ver) 

strong defensive player and was 

instrumental in keeping our games 
close. She's clearly urn most aggres- 

sive player and will leave a Ng hole in 
our defense. Slie was a nice team 
leader. She led b) example We'll def- 

initely feel the loss." 
Carrie Williams - Senior(Captl 

Midfielder - llinghain 

Was the 
clutch player 

on offense 
who slimed 

w hen she 

n e e d e d 
o... Scored 
niilliple goals 

n Hingham's 
win over 

Minnechaug 
Regional     in 

the stale scim- 
ic 12 in win over 
the Male Champ- 

Mi Aucoin 

in the South 

Sectional final 
against neme- 
sis Needham, 
in which she 

continuall) 

broke up 
plays at one 
end only to 

head the 

offense on the 
other, scoring 
two  goals  in 

the process, Also one of ihc tough 
esi players on the field. Aucoin look 
hard hits and shrugged them 

off.. .Aucoin captained Hingham's 

Patriot League champion soccer team 
with fellow  All-Scholastic Carrie 
Williams lasl fall and was named IO 
the Mariner/Journal All-Scholastic 
SOCCer    squad    Aucoin   plans   to 

attend Assumption O "liege where she 

will continue her lacrosse career 
Tan (iishniaii - Junior 

(iiKilk- Sciliuitc 
The     onl\ 

Nicole Evans 

Carrie Williams 

finals and in il 
Winchester in 

ionship.. A Pilgrim Conference All 
star, Williams scored 54 goals and l'i 
assists tins, season.. .A co-captain on 
the team. Williams received the 

Coaches Award al Hiiigham 
High. Williams also captained 

Hingham's Patriot League champion 
soccer team and was the team's MVP, 

earning her an honorable mention to 

the Mariner/Journal All-Scholastic 
soccer team ..Williams will attend 
Ohio Wesleyan University in the fall 

and will continue het soccet careei 

Al Aucoin -Senior (Capt) 
Attack/Wing- lliughuin 

Yoicd MVP bj  her teammates, 

Aucoin   had    a   great    season   al 
attack/wing for the State Champ 

ions... A two-time Pilgrim 

Conference All-star. Aucoin's great 
speed proved invaluable for I lingham 

Tara Cushman 

in their fiiM yearol varsitj competi- 
tion this spring, backstopping a young 

defense...a well rounded goaltendei 
iuxl invaluable team leader according 

to coach Paula Evans.. .plays lacrosse 
year round going indoors with sever- 
al ol her s ll.s teammates al the 

Canton Sports Dome in the t.ill and 
winlei     has acted as Manager ol the 

Scituaic football team the last two 

years . would like to play lacrosse in 
college; and has participated in sever- 
al showcase tourneys ihis sum- 

mer, plans to major in sports man- 

agement, and ha- already looked at 
Ithaca. UMass Vmhersi and 

Springfield, among othci universi- 
ties a mcmbei ol the National 
llonoi Society, .on the stafl ol the 

Scituate High newspaper: 
"Scituation" and a member ol the 
Student Council Scituate lacrosse 

coach Paula I vans 'Tara is the key 

defensive figure on out team You 
know you can count on her Io come 

up »nh the sa\ es»e need, and » hen 

she's really on she can come up with 
one big save aftct another. She kepi us 

in a lot of games ihis sear She reall) 
stays in the game mentally and com 

niunicaics well with het defenders. 
which is kej loi a goalie. Iliere are 
siill pans oi the games she's learning 

hut she made a lot of improvement 

this year, and I'm expecting even 

more next yeai" 

Nicole Evans ■Junior 
( inter Miillicld - Scituate 

Hie leading 
play maker 

and most 
C o m p I e I e 
member of the 
Scituate High 
squad, fin- 
shed junior 

year with M 
goals   and   a 

.■in.11 kable 
team high 28 
assists... 
SHS's career 

points leader with 62 goals and 45 

assists Pilgrim Conference All- 
Star...the daughtet oi Scituate coach 
Paula Evans.. .possesses excellent 
slick skills, stamina and km >w ledge i 'I 

the   game,   competed   in   second 
straight Bay State < lames last month, 
playing for Southeast team tli.it won 
the Silver Medal., plays lacrosse' 

yeai round, going indoors with sever 
al of het S.H.S teammates at the 
Canton Sports Dome in ihc fall and 
winter., ranks among the top MI in 
I .■> class with a I I (IPA.. would 
iik/ io play lacrosse in college, and is 

participating in several showcase 
tourneys this summer, including 
upcoming event in Lake Placid 
always well attended by college 
scouts...has already received letters 
from   coaches   al    Canissius   and 

I V M is leaning towards a Liberal 
Ails major, runs track at Slis in the 
winlei and works out at Exccleralion 
Sports Training in Norwell. Scituate 
Coach Paula Evans: "Nicole is a very 
unselfish player, sometimes maybe 
even a little too unselfish. Her abilities 
io see the whole field, mil 
decision .mil play at both ends oi the 

field are crucial lous." 

Ebzabeth GhBardl -Junior (Captl 
v. t tack - Norwell 

\ natural 
athlete who 
fell in love 
with lacrosse 
not long aftct 

fiisi taking it 
up fiv. 

also 
plavs varsity 

soccci and 
basketball for 
Norwe 
but I.I. 

now    far  and 

awa) het first love ishe's al 
ih.ii stick in net hands." s,i\- het 

mother)... among the conference 
leaders in scoring this season with 55 
goal- and 29assists, leading the Lad) 
Clippers, remarkably, to a stale tour- 
ney berth in their first year oi varsity 

competition... Pilgrim Conference 
All-Star...played I'm the silver medal 
winning southeast team in last 

month's Bay State < lames.. sister ol 
Dave (ihil.udi. who graduated from 
MIS   this  spring   after  standout 
scholastic careers in h. ickC) and hasc- 

Meghan Dwyer 

Elizabeth Ghilard 

ball     Norwell   Coach   Jen   Kent: 
"There's no doubt that Lu « as our go 
to person ihis season And she 
deserved to be, She's not onl) the 
most talented player on the team but 
she's prohahl) the hardest working 
i nie ti«i she's alw a) s the first one on 
the field and the last one oil it She 
nisi loves the game and ili.it comes 

across all the time." 
Meghan Dwyer - Junior 

Goalie - Norwell 
Coach Jen 

Kent called 
I )w \ er "the 
main reason" 
loi the Lad) 
Clippers 
remarkable 
leal of quali- 
fying for the 
state toume) 
in their first 
season ol vat 
sii\ play ihis 
spring has 

been the starting goalie for the 
N ,11 High team since her fresh- 
man >eai. the team competing in J\ 
play only the previous two sea- 
sons., saved 71 percent ol the shots 
she laced this season, .athletic and 
well   rounded   goalie    a   Pilgrim 

Conference All-Star...backstopped 
silvet medal effort al Ba) State 
Games fbi southeast squad .. hopes 
io pla) lacrosse in college at a l)u 2 

school, has attended several 
lacrosse camps ihis summer, includ- 

ing a highl) acclaimed goalie camp 
this past week al Milton Academy... 

also plays varsitj soccei a member 
ol the National Honors 
Society... plays cello tor the 

Southeastern Philharmonic 
t Irehcstra.   sings for Norwell Hugh's 

;vlla    musical    group    "The 
Decibells" made up oi Norwell ... 

Norwell coach Jen Kent: "I can hon- 
estlv s,i> Meghan was the main rea- 
son we made il Io the stale tourney 

S just defends the net so well. It's 
scars to think where we would have 
been without her. She makes good 
decisions on when to come out with 
the hall and when 10 pass ii She also 

does a nice iobol helping het defend- 
ers out letting them know where to 

Case] Logan - Junior 
Vttack- Sdtuate 

flic  leading 

for the 
Lad) Sailors 
ihis season 
with 54 coals 
and 11 

assists.. .com- 

peted in sec- 
ond    straight 
Ba) Stale 
(lames     last 
month,  plav- 

Casey Logan jng ,;„. 

Southeast team thai won the Silver 

Medal, good suck skill-, strong 
moves and a quick shot make her 

deadly around the net ..scored most 
of her goals carls in the season faking 
out defenders and goalies alike on 
drives to the net. plavs lacrosse year 
round, going indoors with several of 
her S.H.S. teammates at Ihc Canton 
Sports IXmie in the till and winter. . 
would like Io plav lacrosse III college. 
and is participating in several show 
case tourneys ihis summer, including 

upcoming event in Lake Placid 
always well attended bj college 
scouts has also run cross country 

and played basketball ani Scituate 
High an llonoi Roll student, 
Scituate Coach Paula Evans  "('asej 
has a knack lot gelling het -hols oil 
against pressure She lias some nice 
moves and a pump lake thai gels 
defenders going the wrong way a loi. 
I think if she gels ,i link bil suungei 
and quicker ihis year, she could reall) 

have a great sciuoi season." 

Honorable Mention: 
Colleen Lenhan  Soph   Defense - 

Hingham 
Emma Ross    Soph.    Home - 

Hingham 
\-hlcy   Baxter      Jr.  - Coal  - 

Hingham 
Hilary  Lynch     Soph.     Goal 

Hingham 
Caitlin Fitzgerald    Jr    Center - 

Hingham 
Lauren Glancy Jr.-Attack Scituate 
Maura McKcnne)  Soph   Center 

Cohassci 
Julie  Lordan    Soph,    Defense 

Cohassci 
Gia   Petrakis    Soph     Goalie- 

Cuhassei 
Etnil) Richardson  Jr.- Defense- 

Norwell 
Lindsay   Jcbne-   Jr.-   Defense 

Norwell' 

Cohasset track/football 
star heads off to college 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 13 

selves as much as Krupczak does 

during the of! season. 
"I feel I cm always push mysell 

to improve." said Krupczak, who 
spent most days lasl wintet work 

ing with Cohasset High School 

utility coach Mark Hall 
Krupc/ak also warned to thank 

his track coaches, Al Lai ountain, 

as well as Hall. 
With all the lining he docs, in 

addition to the extended work 
Knipc/ak completes with ply 

metric blocks, he still feels there 
are some technique problems he 
has. such as gelling his knees high- 

er when striding. 
His technique is something he 

look- forward to improving upon 

when he heads into his freshman 
veai al Washington and Lee 
University in Virginia a school ol 

only 2,000students, but one with a 

verj impressive track and field 
program. 

Washington and Lee i- a Div • 
school,  which  is what  krupc/ak 

warned a highl) competitive pro 
gram where lie would flourish His 

Ix'si nine- in the 2I«I ineiei race 
might even land him a -|vi in the 

D3 nationals next yeai 
Also in college. Krupczak will 

be competing in winter track for 

the first nine, as Cohasset High 
offer- onl) spring track Tin- mam 

difference will he the distance ol 
race- instead running the l'«> 
and 200 meters like he did fot 

Cohassci on an outdoot track, it 
will be the 55 and iOOmeti 

"It should be a good challenge.'' 

Krupczak speculated, "I am reall) 

looking forward to it" 

Krupczak also mentioned that, 
b) doing wintet track, he will be in 

peak condition al the stafl ol die 
spring for the firs! nine III liis 

careei 
"He i- iii-i an incredible athlete." 

lauded varsity football coach Ton) 

Rolie. who watched Krupczak 

develop into one ol the best run- 
ning  hack- in the area behind a 

very tough offensive hue. 
Krupczak. a captain ol the unde- 

feated South Shore I eague chain 
pion Hack team tin- pasi spring, 

was a membei ol one ol the best 
4\|IK> meiei teams around. 

The team consisted ol Jason 
Brown. Sieve Lane) (both will be 
seniors this till i Krupczak, and In- 

junior broihei Jared 
"We had such a good team 

despite all the injuries." sai Bi 
Krupczak. alluding to the maladies 

ol Jared Krupczak and Lancy. and 
ol course the hamstring injury he 

sustained himsell in the final 
league meet ol the season 

In fact that injury led to the only 
disappointing moment ol the Hack 

taping up the injury 
lonoi only compete in but win the 
state Class I) 200 meters champi- 
onship, Krupc/ak decided to pull 

out from the All-State Competition 

fot feat ol destroying a possible 

college. 
I warned to go out and compete. 

bui I don't have an) regrets." he 
admits "I finished of! strong " 

\nd strongly he will head io 

Virginia hoping to remove an) 

doubt that he made the right deci- 
sion. 

Ketsey Bell is shown completing a forward one-and-one-half somersault with a full-twist dive at Zone A Championships hi Buffalo. NY, on Jut 22. Dives such i 
thk week. Among others, the USi top 30 divers In Ketsey's age group will compete. 

I this helped her quality for The National Junior Olympic Championships In Indianapolis 
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Cohasset s S.ir.ih Motley («17) was a member of the Southeast soccer 
team in the recent Bay State Games.  Sarah  attends Notre Dame 
Academy, in Hinnh.im. where she plays midfield on the varsity team. 

Fechter, Beal and Goldstein ride for a cure 

Youth Football equipment handouts 

will   hold indnuls 
I riday. 

\ 
lauhl ■      il Dnl I -niiis 

ii       Drillway    in 

1 I mil 
lake pi ii 

lin 
SCYII      I In - 

hill 

mom i- i the end  't ihe 

limes 
■    \" loam    Wednesday. 

- Irom 5 loft (|i p.m. 
:s "Ii'' team     ITiursday, 

i from 5 lo 7 p m 
I       mi   I riday. \ug  10. 

;• in 

\n> questions, c.il! loe < ►hen al 
■   ■ 

SPORTS NOTES 

Sports physical 
exams scheduled 

mil h II -       a the 

• 
I wily 

ijllk   pl 
schlll 
fall spirt 

VI" 

ihepli 
.kl.Ul 

. ipatc 
MI athletics No -III.I.I : A ill he allowed 

he has had a 
physical examination 

l-oolhall  lit i. -in ri-_:    vs ill    he 
\|i llil.r.   \ itbp.m 

slItKlsolll KID 
Kail:I II-" I  ««hall. 

conditu i      'i -- 
field hock 

• 
Winter HIM pi 
Girls haskelhall. hoy*  basketball, 

gymiu • ■      iied skiing . 
-lime 

A funded hj ihe (ohassel 
•    ' lnh 

Spring: I iN practice March is 
Basehall.    ■ _■. t i hoys 

Lulu--*-, sollhall .HI. lennis. hoys 
fcnnis, 'jnl- ii i.k .ni.l field, Nil- II.kk 
.w.l liekl 

Will compete .ii the itinioi varsiu 
level 

PHYSIC'AI I \ W1IN \HONs 
Phut in ilk- -i.iii .'i ilv season, each 

ii must have hud .i physical 
examination performed by .i physician 
»iiliiii ilk- previous lr>5 days   \ stu 
dent is not eligible 10 parlicipaie 11 Ik-01 
sk* h.isikii h.i.t .1 physical cxaminaikifl 
within ilk previous yeai Students w Iv 

have ihe exam performed hy (hen own 
lamily physician must provide .1 note 

tlhy Iheii physician clcanng them 
1.' participate in sports 

1 in.inn in 
Ml studenl athletes musl adhei 

igibilitv rules outlined inihel Ms 
\thlciic Dcpartmeni Student Bel 

\i ilk- start ni each season, the 
student athlete   and   .1   parent   in 

:I.HI   11111-1   sign  ilk-   Studenl 
nent, which 

• to .ill eligibility ink-- regarding 
.'hcmical health, atten- 
ind ill Ml \ \ and South 

I eaguemles Mlpki 
:    ii.ni- .in- expected 1.' repre 

VIM ( ohasset High School asgoodcil 
i/ens who display good sportsmanship 
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ii i .1 nli ilic Jimmy fund. 
.iilmiis today thai he wasn't 

/   about the process ol having 
. (who is. after .ill  I 

ii the appeal ni Linda, who 
•ipnij to organize .1 platelet 

Ii      ii thai lime Thai was his lirsi 
ni n 11 n so donations 

Having Mood drawn isn't exactly 
ii.) favorite thing in the world, hut 

I weni in there Ion thai initial 
visiu and read some ol the stories 

.ailable about the kids and 
saw some ol the pictures ol them 
with the bald heads well, 11 insi 
occurred lo me what .1 small saci 
lice 11 really was." said Bcal, who 
has been married for iwo years and 
does Hoi yci have children. 

Platelets lor those  who don'l 
know, are eytoplasmic bodies in the 

'i   winch   pi.'in.ni-   clotting 
1    eel patients often stop producing 
these lire-essential elements. 

Ilk process ol removing platelets 
ii"in .1 donoi involves drawing 
blood from one arm and passing 11 
through .1 centrifuge which fillers 
out ilic platelets. Trie stripped blood 
is then re-deposited hack in 10 the 

i s other arm rhe process lakes 
approximately an hour and a hall, 
bin is no where near as physically 
drainii ■: as donating whole blood. 

II > 1 iliuik ahoul 11. you're noi 
really •■■ ing up much." continued 
Beal "Healthy bodies just produce 
more p atelets." 

Heal will he donating another of 
parl of himsell this weekend when 
he. Michael Fechter and another 
friend, left Goldstein ol Cohasset, 
leant to make the 192-mile Irek by 
bicycle from Sturbridge 10 
Provincctown in ihe annual Pan- 
Massachuscits Challenge to raise 

money and awareness lor Ihe Jimmy 
Fund. 

Heal and Fcchter's friendship 
dales back lo iheir days working 
together at State Street Bank in 
Boston. Goldstein and his wife have 
become friendly with the Fechiers 
through various activities involving 
■heir children. Both couples have 
IWO young children approximately 
the same age 

Beal. '7. has been racing competi- 
tively on the mountain bike circuil 
for the last several years, so his per- 
sonal perception on this ride in iiscll 
i> "just for fun". 

(i. ildstcin, 4(1. is a running enthusi- 
ast who has participated in two New 
York City Marathons He also used 
to bicycle quite a bn .Inline his col- 
lege day - 

Fechter, ihe youngest ol ihe trio at 
J5, is also ihe relative novice when 11 
comes 10 "serious" physical Illness. 
He keeps himself in shape but. as 
neai .1- he can recall, up unlil llns 
pasi \piil when lie began Ins train- 
ing lor the PMC, 11 had been close 10 
C11 years since he'd lasi been on a 
bicycle for anything more than a 
briel jaunt. 

"This was something I thought a 
lot ahoul it Hue ilns year, so as soon 
as the weather got warm I pulled the 
bike oui and I've been riding regu- 
larly ever since." said Fechlei "Al 
this point. I feel pretty confident 
going in in the ride" 

Fechter, a vice presideni al State 
Street Research, has been setting his 
,ilaim clock loi ihe prc-day break 
hours two or three nines a week over 
the lasi three months in order to 
pedal Id 10 15 "haul miles" before 
work 

Goldstein and Heal have estab 
lished similar weekday regimens 
The real heavy   dutv   road work. 

USER FEES 
Ilv ('. ihassci School ('ommittee has 

established .1 user fee ol s"s for ihe 
first sport, s"s |,,r ,|v second sport. 

iS 1 lot ihe third sport, per athlete, 
1.'i a total ol S200 per year if a student 
participates in three different sports. 
These funds will be utilized lo offset 
the reductions in the athletic budget 

Inordei for ,1 studenl to participate in 

Robby McCunney. a 9-year old Cohasset Little League All Star, posted a 
phenomenal pitching performance.  In 35 Innings, he allowed only two hits, 
one run and five walks while notching 95 strikeouts. During one stretch of 
the season, he hurled 27 consecutive hrtless. scoreless inning. 

a sport, ilv entire user fee must he 
received on or before the first day of 
practice; no exceptions will be made. 
llns fee. winch is non-refundable 
lafter ilk lirsi game), does not guaran 
tee that a studenl receive equal playing 
time during each game of his/hci 
selected sport H ibis fee poses an 
unusual hardship for any student's 
family, the parent/guardian siHmld call 
either the principal or athletic director 
so that arrangements can be made for 
the studcnUs] 10 participate. Payment 
should he by check, made payable to 
Cohasset High School. 

INSURANCE 
All memhersol interscholastic teams 

representing Cohassei High School are 
covered by special athletic insurance. 
Iliis insurance 1- '"non-dupNcaling": n 

1- intended lo provide coverage foi 
expenses in excess ol any personal 01 
family coverage, hut within limitations 
of the policy 

loi questions 01 concerns, call Ron 
foul. Cohassei Middle/Senior High 
School alhlelicliiccloi  781  SSI-MO'. 

01 e-mail ilonf'Ji- sse» 

Harbor Island Triathlon 
On Vugusl I'l [he Harbor Islands 

Triathlon will take place in Hull 
A half-mile .vein swim from 

George's Island 10 Pembenon Poim 
will be followed by .1 8.5 mile bike 
race from Hull C >Lit 10 ihe Wai 
Memorial and bandstand followed by 
ad. 2 mile run from the High School 10 
ihe War Memorial and alone Hull Bay 
finishing .11 Hull High School II. 
event begins at 10:00 AM from 
George's Island with all participants 
arriving al I'einherton Point by MX) 
\M 
Call ''17 2234666 for irdbrmation 

ami registration. 

though, takes place on the week- 
ends. Over the lasi lew months, the 
threesome has steadily increased the 
distance ol their Sunday rule- Las) 
weekend, the three pedaled from 
( ohassei 10 the Bourne Bridge and 
back with a lew circuitous detours lo 
push the lotal lo the 100-mile mark. 

This is approximately Ihe distance 
these three alone wiih all others 
who've agreed lo tackle Ihe longest 
ol the live available Pan-Mass rides 

will be dome on the firsi leg ol 
their ride this Saturday. Riders are 
scheduled to begin the find leg ol 
iheir journey, MIX miles from 
Sturbridge lo Buzzards Hay. al 6 
a 111.. They will then all hunk for the 
night al ihe Mass Maritime 
\culeinv on Buzzards Bay. 

Ihe local ino's goal for ilus leg, 
according 10 Heal. 1- to make II ill 
under six hours 

The next morning, all of the riders 
will cross the Bourne Bridge logeth- 
ei al Ihe beginning of the 84-mile 
anchor Ice tli.it will lake lliein all the 
way down Rome d lo I'lown. 
Goldstein figures this home stretch 
will lake around live hours, given 
ihe lingering wear and tear from day 

■•\\e probably won'l be as ener- 
getic after riding H*> miles and then 
bunking, bin ii should be a nice ride 
down the Cape." said Goldstein, 
who first became involved with ihe 
Jimmy Fund and ihe I'ana Farbcr 
Institute foui years ago when a close 
friend. Patty Stone, who lias since 
passed away, was diagnosed with 
breast cancel 

li was while silting in ihe wailing 
room while Patty received treatment 
thai Goldstein started to read some 
of Ihe literature there regarding the 
Jimmy Fund. It was at about this 
same tune thai his first child was 

born. It was not long thereafter these 
two life-altering experiences that he 
joined the Jimmy Fund's 4tK)Club. 
[hereby committing to personally 
contribute a large sum over a five- 
yen period for cancer research — a 
goal on w Inch he is now closing. 

"I thought of how lucky I was to 
have a healthy child, especially in 
comparison with whal those fami- 
lies (of children with cancer) were 
going through, and I jusl fell this 
was something I had lo do." said 
Goldstein, who has also performed 
the annual stair climb al 60 Stale St. 
in Boston and the Boston Marathon 
Jimmy Fund Walk 

The three riders are hoping to 
raise a total of $10,000. Tax 
deductible donations can he made 
by sending a cheek lo the 
PMC/Jimmy Fund at 77 Fourth 
Ave, Needham MA. 02494- rider # 
MF0064 

The simple yet fundamental ques- 
tion was put lo all three riders: 
"Why the PMC" Certainly. I 

probed, there are less grueling 
means for raising ihe kind of money 
you will be working on this week- 
end. All three had similar answers. 
with Fechter perhaps summing it up 
best. 

"We're raising money, but I think 
we're also celebrating Ihe fact thai 
we're all healthy and happy." said 
Fechter, who has had a lew people 
close lo him diagnosed w iih cancer, 
among them Linda's uncle, recently 
diagnosed with brain cancer. 

"This does hit home." he contin- 
ued. "You can't lake health and hap- 
piness loi granted. We're the lucky 
ones You think ahoul whal some of 
these families with children stricken 
with cancer must go through, and 
you jusl thank God your kids are 
iiealthv." 

Smith (foreground, right) holds state Div. 1 Championship trophy . 
teammates whoop it up in the background. 

Greg Smith flying high with Eagles 
COWWED FROM P* . 

ing ahead lo the possibility ol play 
ing al ihe nexl level He has played 
in several showcase loumeys, 
including one earlier two weeks ago 
.11 Doikls Stadium in Norwich, 
Conn the home of the ihooi 
Yankees \\ affiliate Norwich 
Navigators in from of scouts 
from dozens of colleges 

rhere's still the possibility that 
with a monster senior campaign, the 
Moot-1 first baseman could navel 
ihe same path as Conroy. choosing 
between college and professional 
ball. However. Smith sounds as if 
he's try mg hard 1101 to gel caught up 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 

even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 

$32. 50 for 3 lines for 
4 weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
1-800-624-SELL today .ind learn Mow YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 

&      20% OFF ALL SWIMWEAR 

in thai fantasy. 
"Sine, playing pro hall is always 

in the back of your mind, but right 
now I'd |ust consider myself lucky 
il baseball can help get me into a 
good college." said Smith. "I think 
it's best if that's whal I focus on." 

Given his busy schedule, Smith 
was only able lo play in three of the 
Cohasset Legion team's 20 games 
this season. He missed ihe first hall 
do/en or so nils due 10 ihe slate high 
schiHil tourney. Alter thai, it was the 
showcase tourneys ami other oblig- 
ations (such as ihe wecklong 
Appalachia Community Project) 
that interfered. 

"It's been hard for Greg not lo 
play in those I legion) games with a 
lot of the kills he grew up with," 
said Greg's mother, Pearl Smith 
"H111 you only gel so many opportu- 
nities lo impress college scouts. He 
knows bow important il is to try- to 
lake adv anlage of this." 

adman morns $O6OM 

INNER CIRCLE SALON MEMBER 

Inner Circle Salons, part of the John Paul Mitchell Svstems' Signature Salon Program, 
represent the finest, most committed salons among those that offer professional salon 

services, and use and recommend John Paul Mitchell Systems products. 

Signature Salon 

JOfsl PffJL MTrO-ELL SYSTByB. 

781-383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

10  3      Riplev      Road,      Suite      2,      Cohasset 

1 
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Cohasset's Sheerin named among area's elite 

Nicole Shairis 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

year program 
on the defen- 

sive front, 
keeping the 
Lady Rams in 

a Im of games 

this sea- 
son...Though 
in,mil) u 

defensi \ e 

player. Shairis 

aKo managed 
lo score three 

goals ihis season...But ii was her 

work on defense thai made her 
shine...Her ability to execute close 

man-to-man play on some of the 
South Shore's hesi scorers and 

impressive defensive stick skills 

made hera standout in ihe PC....Her 
pud speed also came in hands dur- 
ing fast-break pla>s and in breaking 

up opponents' offensive strate- 
gies, . .Shairis plans to attend William 
ami Man College in Virginia in ihe 
fall where she will major in Biology 

and play club lacrosse Marshheld 
COach Sue Collins: "She's a very 

strong defensive player and was 

instrumental in keeping oui games 
close. She's clearly our mosi aggies 
sivephnci and will leave a big hole in 

our defense. She was a nice leam 
leader. She led by example, We'll def- 

initely feel ihe loss" 

Carrie WUams - Senior (Captl 
Midfielder- Hinglium 

Was the 

clutch player 

on offense 
who shined 

w hen she 
n e e d e d 

to...Scored 
multiple goals 

in Hingham's 

win over 
Minnechaug 

Regional in 
Ihe stale semi- 

linals and in ihe 12-10 win over 

Winchester in the Siaie Champ- 

ionship.. A Pilgrim Conference All- 
star, Williams scored 54 goals and I1) 

assists ihis season \ en captain on 
the team. Williams received die 
Coaches     Award     al     Hingham 
High...Williams also captained 
Hingham's I'atnoi league champion 

soccer leam and was ihe team's MVP, 

earning hei an honorable mention lo 
the Mariner/Journal All-Scholastic 
soccci leam Williams will allend 

Ohio Wesley an University in ihe tall 

ami will continue her soccer caver. 

AlAucobi -Senior (Captl 
MtackAVing- llinuhnm 

\oied MVP by her teammates, 
Aucoin had a great season at 

attack/wing for the Stale Champ- 
ions \ two-time Pilgrim 
Conference All-star. Aucoin's great 

speed proved invaluable foi Hingham 

All Aucoin 

Carrie Williams 

ill ihe South 

Sectional final 
agaiiisi neme- 

sis Needham. 
in which she 

continually 
broke up 
plays al one 

end only lo 

head ihe 

offense on the 
oilier, scoring 
iwo goals iii 

the process, ..Also one of llic lough 
esi players on ihe field, Aucoin look 

hard hits and shrugged [hem 
oil...Aucoin captained Hingham's 

Patriot League champion socca leam 
with fellow All-Scholastic Carrie 
Williams last tail ami was named to 

ihe Mariner/Journal All-Scholastic 

soccer squad...Aucoin plans 10 
attend Assumption College where she 

will continue her laciossc career. 
laraCushman •Junior 

I ,II. llic -  Si ill I, lie 
The only 

goalie Ihe 

Sciluale High 
girls lacrosse 
program has 

had in its three 

year history... 
Pilgrim 

Conference 
A I I 

Star...made 
\~2 saves for 
I .ady   Sailors 

in theit first yearol varsity competi 
Don Ihis spring backstopping a young 

defense...a well rounded goallcnder 
ami invaluable team leader, according 
lo coach Paula Evans.. .plays lacrosse 

year round gomg indoorswith sever 
al of hei s II s leammaies al ihe 

Canton Sports Dome in ihe fall and 
winter, .has acted as Managerol ihe 

Sciluale football leam the lasi iwo 

years, would like to play lacrosse in 
college, and has participated in sever 
al   showcase   tourneys   ihis   sum 

mer...plans to major in sports nun 

agemeni and has already looked al 
Ithaca I Mass \mlieisi and 

Springfield among other universi- 
ties...a member of ihe National 
Honor Society ..on Ihe stall ol the 

Sciluale High newspapei 
"Scituaiion" and a mcmlvi ol ihe 

Student Council... Sciluale lacrosse 
coach Paula I vans: "Lira is ihe key 

defensive figure on our leant You 
know you can couffl on her lo come 

up with the saves we need, ami when 
she's really on she can come up with 

one big save aftei another. She kepi us 
in a lot of games this year She really 

slays in ihe game mentally and com 

municates well with her defenders. 
which is key loi a goalie There are 
siill pail- oi the games she's learning. 

hui she made a loi oi improvement 

tin-- \ear. and I'm expecting even 
more nevi year." 

Nicole Evans 

Tara Cushman 

Nkiile Ivans - Junior 
(enter Mldftdd - Sdtuate 

The leading 
play m ak er 
and most 

c o III p I e I e 
member ol ihe 
Sciluale High 

squad, .fin- 
ished junioi 
year with .'4 
goals and a 

remarkable 
team high 28 
a s s i s I s   ., 

si is'. careei 
points leader with 62 goals and 45 
assists... Pilgrim Conference Ml 

Si.u ..ihedaughtet ol Sciluale coach 
Paula Evans...possesses excellent 
stick skills, stamina and knowledge of 
the   game    competed    in   second 

straight Hay Stale Games last month, 
playing loi Southeast learn thai won 
Ihe Silver Medal plays lacrosse 
yen round, going indoors iviih sever- 
al ol hei s U.S. teammates al the 
Cantor Sports Dome in ihe fall and 
winter...ranks among Ihe lop 60 in 
net class with a I ; GPA would 

like lo play laciossc in college, and IS 

participating in several showcase 
loumeys ihis summer, including 
upcoming eveni in Lake Placid 
always well attended by college 
scouts has already received letters 
from coaches ai Canissius and 
i \ \l is leaning towards a Liberal 
An- major., runs track al si is in the 
winter and work-1HU al Exceleraiion 
Sports ["raininginNorwell - 

Coach Paula Evans: "Nicole is a very 
unselfish player, sometimes maybe 

even a little loo unselfish. Her abilities 
10 sec llic whole field, make good 
decision and play al both end- ol ihe 

field are crucial lo us." 

Elizabeth i.hil.ircli - Junior (Captl 

Attack - Norwell 
\     natural 

athlete     who 
II    in    hue 

wiih lacrosse 
no) lo) 
liisi taking ii 

up  five year. 
ago      also 
play-  varsity 
soccci       and 

| basketball lot 

Norwell High. 
run lacrosse is 
now   l.ii   and 

away hei first love '-he's always got 

that -tick in hei hands." -ay- hei 
moiliei I among ihe COl 

leaders in scoring ihis season with 55 
goals and 29 assists, leading the I ady 

Clippers, remarkably, lo a slate tour- 
ney berth in ihen first yearol varsity 
competition... Pilgrim Conference 
All-Slar...played loi the sih. 
winning southeast team in last 
month's Bay Stale Games sisierol 
l>a\c Ghilardi, who graduated from 
MIS  tins  spnng  aftei   standout 
scholastic careers in lhskc\ Mid base- 

Meghan Dwyer 

been the starling 

Elizabeth Ghilardi 

ball.. Norwell (\\u.h Jen Kent: 

'There'snodourn lhai Li/ was out go 
lo person ihis season And she 
deserved lo be. She's not only ihe 
most lalenled player on Ihe leam. hul 
she's probably ihe hardest working 
one loo, She's always the first one on 
Ihe held and Ihe last one oil it Slic 
jusi loves Ik' game and thai comes 
across all the time." 

Mi ^iiaii Dwyer-Junior 
Goaie - \nrwell 

('i tach  Jen 
Kenl called 
Dwyer "the 

main reason" 
for ihe Lady 
Clippers 

remarkable 
feai ol quali- 
fying for ihe 
slate ton n icy 
in then first 
-eason oi var- 

sity play Ihis 
spnng has 

goalie lor the 

Norwell High team since her fresh- 
man year, ihe team competing in JV 
play only (he previous IWO sea- 
son- saved 71 percent ol ihe -hois 

she faced ihis season, athletic and 
well rounded goalie ..a Pilgrim 
Conference All-Star...buckstopped 
silvet medal effort al Hay Stale 
(lames for southeast squad... hopes 
to play lacrosse in college al a Div, 2 
oi I school...has attended several 

ssc camp- this summer, includ- 
ing a highly acclaimed goalie camp 

iln- past week ai Millon \cadcmy... 
also play- varsity soccer...a member 
of the National Honors 
v ety plays cello lor the 

Southeastern Philharmonic 
(hvhesira sings for Norwell High's 
acappclla musical group "The 
Decihells" made up of Norwell ... 
Norwell coach Jen Kent: "I can hon- 
estly say Meghan was llic mam rea- 
son we made it to the state loumey. 
She nisi defends the net *> well. It's 
vary lo think where we would have 
been withoul her. She makes good 
decisions on when lo come out with 
the hall and when lo pass it. She also 
does a nice job of helping hei defend- 
ers OUI. Idling Ihem know where lo 

go." 

Casey logall - .liininr 
Mtiick - Sdtuate 

Ihe leading 
scorei for Ihe 
I ady Sailors 
this season 
with 54 goals 
and " II 
assists,  .com 

peied in sec- 
ond straight 

Bay       State 
(lames      last 

month,   play- 
Casey togan mg ,;„ 

Southeast leam that won ihe Silver 
Medal, good slick skills, strong 

moves and a quick shot nuke hei 

deadly around the net...scored most 
ol her goals e.uly in the season faking 
oui defenders and goalies alike on 
drives to the net.., plays lacrosse-year 
round going indoors with several of 
her S.H.S. leammaies al the Canton 

Sports Dome in the fall and winter... 
would like lo play lacrosse ill college. 
and is participating in several show 
case toumcys ihis summer, including 
upcoming event in Lake Placid 
always well attended bj college 
scouts.. .has also run cross country 

;UKI played basketball ant Sciluale 
High ..an Honot Roll student.. 
Sciiuatc Coach Paula Evans: "Casey 
has a knack loi gelling her shots oil 
against pressure She has some nice 

moves and a pump lake thai gels 
defenders going the wrong way a loi. 
I think it she gel- a little bit stxongci 
and quicker this year, she could really 
have a great senior  eason." 

Honorable Mention: 
Colleen Lenhan Soph   I vicnsc - 

Hingham 
11inn.i Ross - Soph Home - 

Hingham 
Ashley   Baxter  -   Jr.   -   Coal 

Hingham 
Hilary lynch - Soph, - Coal - 

I linglum 
Caiilin Fitzgerald - Jr - Center - 

Hingham 
I aiiien (ilancy  Jr Attack- Sciluale 
Maura MeKenney- Soph- Cenlcr- 

( oll.l—,i 

Julie Ionian- Soph.- Defetlse- 

Cohassci 
Gia Pctrakis Soph Goalie 

('ohassci 

Emily Richardson Jr.- Defense - 
Norwell 

I indsay Jebne- Jr.- Defcnsc- 
Norwcll 

Cohasset track/football 
star heads off to college 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 13 

selves as much a- Krupczak does 
during ihe off-season. 

"I feel I can always push my sell 
lo improve." said Krupc/ak. who 

spent most day- lasl wintet work- 
ing with Cohasset High S 

Utility coach Mark Hall 

Krupczak also wanted lo thank 

his Hack coaches, Al LaFountain. 
as well as Hall 

With all the lining he does, in 
addition 10 the extended work 

Kmpc/ak completes with plyo- 

metric blocks, he still feels mere 
are some technique problems he 
has. such as gelling his knees high- 

er when striding 

His technique is something he 
looks forward lo improving upot 
when be head- into his freshman 

year al Washington and Lee 

University m Virginia a school ol 
only 2.000 students, but one with a 
very  impressive irack and field 
program 

Washington and Lee is a Div. • 
school, winch is what Krupczak 

wanted a highly competitive pro- 
gram where he would flourish  His 

besi limes in the 200 meiei race 
might even land him a -|vi in Ihe 
I)'- nationals nexi yen 

Also in college, Krupczak will 

he competing in wintei track foi 
the first lime, as Cohassei High 
oilers only spring Hack  The mam 

difference will he' ihe distance ol 

races     instead running ihe 100 
and 2(111 meters like he did for 
Cohassei on an ouidooi Hack, ii 

will be Ihe 55 and HJOmcicrraces 

"It should he a good challenge." 
Kmpc/ak speculated. "I am really 

looking forward lo it." 
Krupczak also mentioned that 

by doing wintei irack. he will be in 

peak condition ai the sum ol the 
spring for the first lime in his 
eaieei 

"He is just an incredible athlete." 
lauded varsity football coach Tony 

Rolfe. who watched Krupc/ak 
develop inio one oi ihe besi run- 

ning hacks in Ihe area behind a 

very lough offensive line. 
Krupczak. a captain ol the unde- 

feated Soaii. Shore League cham- 
pion Hack team this past spring, 

was .i membei ol one ol the besi 

4x100 meiei teams around. 
The team consisted ol Jason 

Brown. Sieve l.aney [both will he 
seniors ihis fall I Krupczak. and his 

junioi brother Jared. 
w had such a good leam 

despite all ihe injuries." said Brian 

Krupczak. alluding to ihe maladies 

ol Jared Krupczak and l.aney. and 
oi course ihe hamstring injury he 

sustained himsell in ihe final 
meet ol the -. 

In fact lhai injury led lo the only 
disappointing moment ol ihe Hack 

season Aftei taping up the injury 

lo not only compete in hut win Ihe 
■ neiers champi- 

onship. Krupc/ak decided to pull 
oui irom the All-State Competition 

II ol destroying a possible 

college i 
I warned lo go out and compete, 

but I don i have .in> regrets." he 

admits "I finished of) strong " 
\nJ strongly he will head lo 

Virginia hoping lo remove any 

doubt lhai he made Ihe right deci- 

sion, 

Ketoey Bell Is shown completing a forward one-and-one-tialf somersault with a full-twist dive at Zone A Championships In Buffalo. NY, on Jul 22. Dives such as this helped her qualify for The National Junior Olympic Championships In Indianapolis 
this week. Among others. Ihe US's top 30 divers In Kehey's age group will compete. 
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Cohasset Swim and Dive 
Team Award Night 

Ilk' Coha md dive 
team v.ill hold 
this In.; 
Gym 

The   iwan 
 I ' 

.;:  md ■ i ■. 
■   ... 

i ii i ifta the cerei 
\ riighi '■< "Family  I un" i- 

scheduled afti Is in the 
DJ     I entertainment 

Swim team pushes Yacht Club team under 
ecn t<>r 

Sv      1        On Friday 
: ■   6 'he sea 

II.' i 

fi thai 200 

* me up i i ihe shou 
h   Icllou   unbeatens.  the 

' ■' olumbus team, "ii 

HI 
in lib. 

Wlien the VilUatat Du^buiy becomes your keme, 

Osiley, Sally md Bonnie- are- atyour service-... 

'■■>'■■    tdwt • ■ ■   era     Helpoujyou stay fit 

/T liiivl'iii). the tinprct .. apartment 
hoiiii ' illeled sen ices    from 

pped only b) .i staff 
thing. 

/ft ' t. ■ i ,i smiw shovel 
S ; : .iiu.i-, Park. 

■ ■ ond cup ol i 

/ 

The Village at Duxbury       & 
W Kin R ■  • ■   Dushurv Massachusetts 

Call today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334/800-696-9744 

THEIOMTED 
POUND, 

Duxbury • Manomet • Buzzards Bay 

LIVE 
LOBSTERS! 

NATIVE 
$4.99 lb. 

Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily....s29.99 »n 

Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll ..s9.99 
with chips (FULL OF MEAT!) 

Award-Winning Clam Chowder and Lobster Bisque 

Available in Bowls. Gallons and Quarts! 

Prices good thru 8 8 01 

Manomet Lobster Pound Buzzards Bay 
325 Pom: 9,3.. Marcnet Lobster Pound 

508-224-5600 ^ ^ain ^" buzzards Bay 
508-759-8700 

ays 
Mon-Sat 9-7 
Sunday 9-6 

Duxbury Lobster Pound 

8' Fte'road Ave . Duxbury 
781-934-9494 

It SSJS .i beautiful aftemoon on the 
■ and tgot< 'i loan excellent ttari 

with wins for Cohasset in allot the 100- 
yard medics relays, The eight aiul 
under bos- i<x»k lir-l and third places 
llsl Carrier, Campbell. Buckley. 
Durkin, T: 3™: Mahoney, Carpenter. 
Durkin. I . Culhane) and the girls vvciil 
siraighi into tlrst and second places 
11"1: Karski: Fontaine: Mush 
Michalowski; 2nd: Kucinski: Seraikas: 
Murphy; Carrier). The ten and under's 
maintained the momentum ssiih a firsl 
t.ii the boys (Is": Otsthun: Porter; 
Doonan; Stevensonj and a firsl and 
third for the girls (Is1: Median; Lehr, 
S Mahoney, I Lehr, I ; 'rd 

Mahoney, M . Teague; Dickinson; 
Hum ' \iid the \2 and under boys and 
girls finished in firsl and third places 
(boys: I

S
' Dickinson; Daley; Doonan: 

Zappolo; { Kuppens; Musto; 
Stevenson; Porter: girls; Is Heman; 
Durkin; Garber; Englander: ;l" 
Plante; Previte; league. ( ampbelll 
I he relays ended with a win fot (he 
seventeen and undci boys in theii 200 
said race (Is1: McCarthy: Roach, J.: 
Flynn; Blackbum i and second and thud 
place finishes for the girls I21™: 
lerome; Anderson. Daley: I ehr; 3 : 
lames; Swain; Ogrodnik;' hsini). 

\s ihe team- prepared foi the indi 
vidual medleys, the ten and under boys 
and girls swam theii 50-yard freeslyles. 
Ihe boys finished second and third 
i:1"1. Doonan. It. <"' Stevenson. G.l 
and the girls claimed firsl and third 11. 
Meehan. S.; 3rd Mahoney, C I 
Cohasset   score   was   now    70   to 
Scinialc's-ll 

Cohasset'- success continued ssiih 
consistently strong performances in the 
100-yard individual medleys, and a win 
at every age lei el (boss. 12 .md under 
Is*: Dickinson. R: 2nd: Doonan. I'. 
girls.   12 and miller:   I   , Durkin. I..: 

Heman, I ■ • boys, u and undei 
I-1 Here. I'. •"' McCarthy. D: girts. 
14.md under Is1: Anderson. C: 2nd 

Daley. M. boys, l~ and under: Is': 
and 

girls    P Michalowski,   \     - i.: 

Fontaine, E I, and lor the ten and und 
boss and girls (boys: p1 Doonan. B.; 
.'.' Plante. J.; girls: Is Lehr.T.; ' 

Ingber.D.: J™:Flynn.C:girls, 17 
1,1  Jerome, 

complete, 
under   2nd: Orsini, M.; 41 

1      With ihe  medleys 
Cohasset's lead had increased by a tin 
therthirty |smits. 

Ihe 2s yard freeslyles goi • »ti to the 
usual productive start, with wins foi the 
eight and undei boys and girls (boys 
Pr  Durkin.  I. 2nd: Campbell, it. 

Mahoney, M.i. The 50-yard evem con 
untied the pattern. The twelve and 
undei hoc- and girls won their races 
(how I4':Zappolo.N.:2nd:Porter.N . 
girls: Is' Garber. ( . 2nd Ei 
E. I and Ihe fourteen and under boy - and 
girls were -lose behind with firsl and 
second, and firsl and (hud place finish 
e- (boys Ist: McCarthy. I). 2nd 

Roach, K girls P' Lehr, K :"' 
Ogrodnik, M.). The seventeen and 
under hos- and girls completed the pic- 
ture with a first and second fot the hoys 
and ,i second and third lor Ihe girls 
(boys: Ist: Roach, I . 2nd Blackbum. 
c ;girls 2nd:Orsini.M.:3™:Sida.C I 
Cohasset had now accumulated 179 
points to Scituaic's 78 

The butterfly was nexl up and. once 
again, Cohasset was ofl to a good start 
Thceighl and undei boys and girls look 
firsl and second in then races (boys: 
r' Carrier. J.: 2nd: Durkin. T.: girls: 
P1 Karski. E.: 2nd: Musio.E l rhcten 
and under bos- tell iusi behind wiih 
second and third places, hut the girls 
came righl hack with firsl and second 
position finishes <ls>s-: 2 : Doonan. 
H. Ird: Stevenson, G.: girls: Is1 

Mahoney. C: 2nd: Lehr, I fhe 
twelve and undei boss and girls repeal 
ed ihe pattern, with a second and third 
for Ihe boys and firsl and second for the 
girls (boys: 2nd Doonan. I'. I™ 
Musto, C; eiil-. I- ami undei Is' 
Garber. C; 2nd: Englander, I l 
Cohavsel went on io win three ol the 
remaining lour butterflies, taking their 
score to '-I' io Scituate's 103 I 
and undei I"1: Berg. IV girls I I and 
undei Is' Daley. M 
M.jboys, 17 and under I"' Ingber.D: 
2nd: Flynn, ('.. girts, 17 and undei 

i   ome I . t": Orsini. M I 
In ihe breasisirokeevenl ih. l 

-w miniers kepi up the pace to w in three 
ot ihe foui 25 \.ml races (hoys H and 
undei Is':Buckley, r.:2nd DurkinJ.: 
jul-. 8 and under: I . Fontaine. I . 
3™ Michalowski, \. boys, In , ,i 
under 2nd: Porter. I.; 4th: Plante, !. 
girl-. Id and undei P1 I elu. S . t|d 

league. K.I, Vnd m ihe 5(1 yard event. 
Cohavsel finished first in torn ot the -i\ 

>\..    |2   and   undei     • 
Zappol". S-:4m: Musto, C: girls, 12 

and under: P'. Durkin. I.. 2nd: Swam 
K;bos-. 14and undei  P" Road   K 
2nd Daley. B.: girls. 14.md under: P1 

Andei-on. (     21"1   Sid.i. C: boss. 17 
and under: Is1: higher. D : 2nd Roacl 

rd Previte. M 
ly two more 
Scituate b\ 

slid. 

girts 

T>< t<^ 

Karyn For Kids 
Family Child Care... 

• Loving, Fun Environment 

• Fenced Yard 

• Lots of experience 
• 1 mile from Hingham Commuter Boat 

731-740-4640 

J.jguls. I" and undei 
4ln: Campbell, A.l. With only i«o more 
events left, Cohasset led 
163 pouiis 

Ovei the aftemoon Cohassel had 
developed a \ei\ steady and productive 
rhythm, and ii continued into (he last 
individual evenl of the day In the 25- 
yard backstroke Cohasset secured a 
wm in three out ot tour races (boys, 
and under: Ist: Carrier. J.: 3rd: 
Mahoney. R.: girls, x and under P' 
Kaiski. I . 3rd: Kucinski. K. boss, in 

and undei 2nd Porter. I; 4*: Ofsthun. 
i - Hi.md undei: P1 Meehan. S.: 

•"' Lehr. S.l. The 50-yard events were 
equally productive, with wins m five 
oui oi -:\ races (boys, 12 and under 

Dickinson. R'; il,r Dales. It . 
. 12 .md undei: P1 Heman, I . 

•"' Sacks. M.; boys, 14 and undei: P1: 
McCarthy l>. :'"': Berg, I', girls, 14 
and undei P1: Dales. M.; :"'': Lehr. 
R.:boys, I7andundet lM Blackbum. 
(.: girls. I? and under: P1: Jerome, I.. 
:"' .lames. K i doing mi,, ihe final 
evenl the score was now Cohassel: 357, 
Sciiuutc: l(>2 

It U.u\ been downhill .ill ihe way foi 
I llhasscl and as dies came into the 
final leg ol ihe meet ihes kept light on 
w inning T he eight and under boys took 
'II-: and second place while die girls 
look firsl and third (boss: p1 Durkin. 
T.: Buckley. T.: DurkinJ.: Carrier: 2nd: 
Carpenter: Culhane. Mahoney; 
Campbell; girls Is'; Karski: Musto: 
Michalowski: Fontaine; 4*: Sciaika-. 
league. Carrier Murphy i Ihe ten and 
undei hos- slipped a little, finishing 
second, bul the girls came back SMIII 

rid thud position finishes (boys 
2nd:   Slcvcnson:   Plante;   Ofsthun: 
Porter; girls, in and under: P1: l.elu. 
S   Mahoney, ( : I elu. I.. Meehan. S : 

i    l ine   i     Zappolo; Asnaull; 
Both the  twelve and undei 

hoys and girls won iheu races (boys 
I"'     Dickinson:    Dales.    Doonan; 
Zappolo;    !        Musto:    Kuppens; 

on. Porter girl-: I  . Heman; 
Englander;    Durkin:    llh 

Kcg.in. McBridc: Hind: Smith! leasing 
Ihe seventeen and undei s io finish ihe 
meel with a win loi hos- and second 
.md fourth places foi the girls ibos- 
lsl: Bci    R ..    i   Roach. K.: Ingber 
•jul-  :"'•  \ndei-on: Ogrodnik: Lehr 
S Sid:     lames;   Madge: 
Swainl   \- ihe afternoon's activities 
came io jn end Cohassel had secured 

tremendous   wm.   beating 
Sciluatc4l3 to 202 

Congratulations to .ill ihe Cohassel 
swimmers who. once again, produced a 
greal team elTotl   \nd to iheii coach 
\lison Hughe-. A\U\ hei assistants led 

- and < i.uei Jacobucci. whohavc 
,t such a wining formula. The 

team approaches the pre- 
Championship suck undefeated, bin 
tin-1 i id.is dies will i.ike on ihe |«owei 
lul Knight's ot Columbus sc)uad foi 
whal will undouNedly he theii biggesl 
challenge ■< ihe season We look foi 
ward io .in exciting afternoon. 

A ckoUeyCxmsMumty... 
Now offers qreaier choice^. 

"Bill 

■i. 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/he choice of single family-style living comes to The VilLioo at Duxbury, 
an established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services - from maintenance ami security 
lo lilness and line dining - for people aye 62 and older. 

Only 30 of these exceptional garden homes will be built 
in one of (he most appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

Vsn't this what you've been waiting for? 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kinus Town Way <Rt. 53). Duxbury. Massachusetts 

Call I.aura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334/800-696-9744 
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Annual event raises $16,000 for Children's Hospital 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Lasi Saturda) and Sunday, 
the entire Cohassei tennis 
community got together 

for n- annual Children's Hospital 
Benefit Tennis Tournament, 
amassing ovei $16,000. 

rhe event, dating back to the 
1950s, K played on the exquisite 
private!) owned courts around 
town. 21 in all being used. 

"Thai is hall oi the beaut) "i 
■.the tournament." said a smiling 
'Daralynn Evans, the head cooi 
dinator of the tourney. 

The tournament was played 
ever) year from the 50s up until 
the 70s. at which point, there was 

a "lull", as Evans called it Bui 
about ten years ago, former ball- 
boys and ballgirls from the orig- 
inal tourne) resurrected the 
event, raising more mone) than 
ever before for the Children's 
Hospital. 

In addition to the cover charge 

for playing in the tournament 
[the benefits Dome m the hospi 

tali, there was also .i large silent 
auction lasi Fridav, night, dou- 

bling   lasi  years  total  mone) 
raised. 

In the tournament, there were 
lour different categories of skill 
leu'K comprising all loo mixed 

doubles   teams   which   came   lo 

Cohassei fot the tourney. 
The least competitive level was 

the "<"' eroii|>. which was won 

b)     local    partners    Shellanne 

Durkin and Donal Cahill, The 
pan look the championships in 

the ("s. defeating Janet 

Robinson ami Mike Rawson in 
three seis. also earning them 

selves an automatic berth in next 
yeat 's "li Level" competition, 

rhe      B's      weie      won      b) 

Cohasset's Ralph and Nanc) 
I IIMO. who sun ived a Ihree-sel 
match wiih Jud) Vrmen and 

Done LeBlanc. 

The ne\t category of players 
was  the  "A-Level."  a  highly 

competitive yet tun field. 
This categor) was won by a 

pair ol lop draw hitters, Sue 

Sookiasian. a member of the 
Cohassei Benefit Committee, 
and Mike Davis, a tennis pro 

from Scituate's Driftwaj Club 

This terrific tandem took a two 

set win 6-1, 6-3 over the 
ver) tough team of Deedee 

Emanualle and Chris Neelon 
"lour reporter, teamed with 

high school freshman Elizabeth 
Stone, was knocked OUI in the 

first round ol the A-Level b) a 

pair ol free swinging six-footers 
who were relentless at the net. '> 

3, 6-4. 
However, we managed to 

bounce hack and lake our next 

match in the Consolation 

Bracket 6-3,  <>-2. The  win 
earned u- ticket lo some Sunda) 

play, something I had not expect 
ed coming into the tourney. 

Alter a semi-finals victor) 
Sunda) morning, we found our 
selves in the consolation finals 

against  Brian  Hill and Brenda 

Lisa Tolen serves up a killer serve in 
the championship match in the A • 
division of Cohasset's annual 
Children s Hospital Benefit Tennis 
Tournament last week. Tolen, a 
league player from Boston, and her 
partner. Sosa Amadin. lost in the 
finals to Jammie Kenney and Steve 
Flanagan. 0 

Hill. The unrelated Hills were 

fresh off their semi-finals victor) 
ovei    college    junioi    Allison 

Walsh and m) CHS doubles part- 
.    left" Sci ibner 
The Hills, who on Saturda) 

played what mam considered the 

"Match ol  the Weekend" with a 
three set tiebreaker contesi ver- 
sa-    (.Hole    Meeis    and    Eric 
Braun. won the A Level 

Consolation finals. 

I he highest level oi competi- 
tion in the tournament was the 
\• category, also known as (he 

"Super Pro I evel" The winners 

of this bracket were Sieve 
I lanagan. one ol the top male 
singles players in New England, 

and In- partnei Jamie Kenney. 
Ihe iimner- up m tin- category 

weii I i-.: lolcn. . league player 

from K ision an.; 'i,i partner 

S itimidating 
si> ..mi .,    half-feel  tall. 
pounds, and a  -cue   which  had 

been clocked a 140 miles pei 
hout 

Runtot has n. he will be trying 
out lor ilu [i iots 

this -i nei   Ihe two spon ath- 

ud more than 15 aces 
in the iwo -i-i l,i., 

The   third   p in   the 

bracket was lasi yeai - \ I evel 
champion-. Da> id and Margaret 

Barcumb 
I he  final   \+ team vvas a  v eiv 

unique fathei daughtet  team ol 
Colia-set's  John   I nelaiulei   and 

high school freshman K 

Man) a lhank \ou go out to ihe 
enure benelli committee for such 

a smoothl) run tournament, most 
illv       lo       s 

Carole        Meers Barbara 

Dalrymple,    Larraine    rarpey. 
Sand)   (rough  and   Daralynn 
i \.ni- 

Apologies: Due to a 
layout error, this 

story ran only in part 
last week. 

Summer 
Clearance 

Up to 
items' 

70 70 OFF v* 
regular inventory   "jigC^' 

A little Part at Persia in Neutoii lo 

■ ■■ 

' 
www.atgregonan.com 

Arthur T >— rvi uiui   I 

Gregorian 
'*■'    Oriental f 

Inc 
Rues 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE   MUSIC 

LUNCH 
TUES   -   SAT 

DINNER 
7       NIGHTS 

BOWL 8. BOARD 

•BOWL & BOARD- 

Island 

140 North St.    Hingham 
Cambridge      M.nili.t s Vineyard 

It you i, oi tell the world ..Knit it, 

■ I  i million pcoplt 

■   .l-\     W&J 

■ ■■ , ■   canaf. 

3 lines 
2 weeks $21* 

. 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

Twot Shdw! 
«■   BT      ,un, 
■•-   ». .—   

*■ '     E.1T m 

,„,„,„„ ,\ .,„..  School bus service 
    no lo«s« n-house 

*" VT T?f'*uniri      '•*■   '""   V "*"?■.■; 'At 

•«'5v^-t 'z.?~ .!'.     •~-':l?'J~ : ■;v;i'Ci"v 

Act Now! Take advantage of this special offer at d receive a pair of tickets 

to the Children's Theatre Show at the SOllth ShOte MllSIC C'lTCUS 

when you subscribe or extend your current subscription to the Cohasset Mariner for 

1 year at $35. 

For more than 20 years, the Cohasset Mariner has been the source of news, sports, and the 
host to great weekly features that keep Cohasset residents connected to their community. 

subscri 
t Mariner today! 

Call today 1-800-982-4023 
■2? malHn the completed coupon below. 

Yes! 
I would like to Subscrib*l£rttn4 

my currant subscription to th« 

Cohasset Mariner for 

I yeor at $35. Plus, at an aoard 

bonus, receive 2 tickets to the 

South Shore Mink Onus 

Children's Theatre! 

To subtenbe o* ertend your current 
subscnption simply complete ihrs 

• and mail 10 

Cohauet Mariner 
Community Newspaper 
Company Circulation Oept 
PO Bo.1112 
Needlwm MA 02492-9729 

iJ-dcvi  * 

c*> 

To Subscnbe By Phone. Please Call  1-800-982-4023 or Subscribe Online at   www.townonline.com/subscribe 

fe ►» »r C/«*t Car* GaBCn   *& Dl 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP 

.' ''■''■ 

To Pay By Check 
i   nake checks payable to Cohasset Mariner 

■ lis 

''^ 
►      Calendar 

July ' 

July 1< 

July 16 

August 2 

' .gusl 9 

.ugusl 16 

Augusi 23 

Augusi 30 

All shows begin at 10 30 am 

Ticket vouchers will be awarded Vouchers must be 

redeemed at the South Shore Music Circus bo» office 
Please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for delivery. 

COHASSET MAHIM ,. 

Thank you 

I Events 

Alice in Wonderland 

Jack and The Ben" 

Cmdes 

Snow While 

Heidi (A Ne* M 

Circus Antics 2001 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

Little Red Riding Hood 

o 
SOlTIt SHORE 

MUSIC 
CIRCUS 

"1 
I 

For more information about the South Shore Music Circus, 
visit wwwmus.  ;ircuscjmor call I 781 383-9850 i- 
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THE SOUTH SHORE'S 
:liMkVrW:i*l,I>lW;i,3;L- 
      Time to Repower 
' il*1^ !    2002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

f YAMAHA 
*W Whrn .HI, mini till- hr\l 

fL The Top Names in Kayaks 

-^ 

1 Inflatables • Tubes • Water Skis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

20% OFF 
Household Items 

Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

Not valid with other coupons or offers. 
rjipirti s/lS-'Ol 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 I 
• Cohasset. Rt 3A   781-383-1090 

Dwyers ^ 
Cleaning Sp t 

v^SSm^SBBt Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l-earn how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word * Desktop I'ul.li-liiim 

•Adobe Photoshop *Window»95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham ntudio • ----- 

Bob Black fSl, 
781-749-9694 

l)l)lack,'iy((i mcdiaonr.net 

i Sfurfrnf and Senior Dincount       llin/thtim rrsidrnl fttr 30 vmn 

LEGAL NOTICES 

( Ol [.INS AC < ()l NTill 
I F(,M NOIK I 
( ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I In  I rial ( mill 

Probate \ Famil) i nun 
Departmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Dockel So.85P090711 

Notice Of I iduciary's \ccounl 

In .ill pcr<ons interested in (he 
estate ol Mar) Mil Iwain Col- 
lins, late ol ( nli.i--.-i. in the 
count) ol Norfolk 

You are herebv noli Tied pursuant 
in Mass K (V. R Rule '2 thai 
the Hith thru liiih accounts of 
Horace S Nichols and Oranl II 
Gra) i- rrustees I the fiduciary) 
under Vrttcle i ;-; of the will i>t' 
said deceased foi ihe benefit of 
I rank Gleason and others have 
been presented to said ( ourt for 
allowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
account! s), /ou or your attorney 
must file .1 written appearance in 
said ( ourt at Dedham on or be- 
fore the rwenty-sixth 
September, 2001! the return day 
ol IIHN citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
in the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost ,i copy ol 
said account!sI If you desire to 
object to any item ol -.nil ac- 
count^), you must, in addition to 
filing .i written appearance as 
aforesatd. file within thirty days 
aftei said return day or within 
such other time as Ihe ( ourt 
upon motion may order a written 
statement ol each such item to- 
gether with the grounds foi each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass R ( i\ I' Rule 5 

WllNl sv David II   Kopelman, 
I squire,   I irsl   Justice 
Courl  .ii   Dedham  this   rwelfth 
day ol luly   ' 

Richard R Schmidt 
RcglStCI ''!  P 

AD»6428 
( ohassel Mannei 8 2 01 

(Ol LINS ACCOUNT |2) 
LEGAL NOIK F 
( ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial ( mill 

1'inli.iii i.\. family (nun 
Departmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No.85P0907T2 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Vccounl 

To all persons interested m the 
estate ol Mary Mel kvain Col- 
lins, late HI ( ohasset, in the 
county ni Norfolk 

Ybu are hereby notified pursuant 
to Mass R Cis P Rule '2 thai 
the Hlili - 16th accounts I Hoi 
ace S Nichols and Gram II. Gray 
as [rustee (ihe fiducian i unde't 
Article 13-2 of the will of said 
deceased for ihe benefit of Jo- 
anna Gleason and others have 
been presented to said Court for 
allowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right lo file an objection to said 
account(s). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Conn al Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September, 2001. ihe return day 
of this ciiai ion You may upon 
written request b\ registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary. 
obtain vt ilhoul cost a copy ol 
said account!■>> If you desire lo 
object to any item oi said ac- 
couniisi. \ou must, in addition lo 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within llnrly days 
after said return day oi within 
such other lime as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement oi each such item to- 
gether with Ihe grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy lo be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant 10 Mass R Civ P Rule \ 

WITNESS, David II Kopelman. 
Esquire,   I irst  Justice  of said 

( ourt   .it   Dedham  this  Twelfth 
day ol July. 2001 

Richard I' Schmidi 
Register of Probate 

\!)••<> I  -   I 
( ohasset Manner 8 2/01 

COLLINS At COUNT (3) 
LEGALNOIK I 
(ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial ( ourt 

Probate & family ( ourt 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No.85P0907T3 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Vceount 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary Mel Iwain ( ol- 
lins, late of Cohasset, in the 
count) of Norfolk 

You are herein notified pursuant 
to Mas- K Civ, R Rule 72 that 
the 9th thru 15th account- ol 
Horace S Nichols and Grant II. 
dray as Trustee (the fiduciary) 
under Article 14-3 of ihe will oi 
-aid deceased for the benefit of 
I rank Gleason and oilier- have 
been presented to said (ourt for 
allowance 

If you desire lo preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
account!s). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said ( OUfl .il Dedham on or he- 
lore the rweniy-sixth day ol 
September. 2001, the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
10 the attorney for the fiduciary. 
obtain without cost a copy ol 
said account!si If you desire lo 
object to any item of said ac- 
count(s), you must, in addition lo 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within ihiriy days 
after said return day or within 
such other time a- the ( ourt 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to he 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass R (i\  I' Rule 5. 

WITNI SS, David II Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court ai Dedham this Twelfth 
day of July. 2001 

Richard I' Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\D#642970 
I ohassel Manners : ill 

(ill I INs At ( (il Nl |4| 
LEGAL NOTICE 
(ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
Ihe I rial (ourt 

Probate & Family (ourt 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 8SP0907T4 

Noliee Of Fiduciary "s Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary Mel Iwain t ol- 
Ims.  late of Cohasset, in the 
county of Norfolk: 

You arc hereby notified pursuant 
to Mas- R Civ, P Rule 72 that 
the 9th thru I Slh accounts ol 
Horace S Nichols and Grant II. 
Gray as Trustee (the fiduciary) 
under Article 14-2 of Ihe will oi 
said deceased for the benefit ol 
Joanna Gleason ct al have been 
presented to said Court for al- 
lowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right lo file an objection to said 
account(s), you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore Ihe Twenty-sixth day ol 
September. 2001. the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request b\ registered or 
certified mail 10 the fiduciary, or 
10 the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy ol 
said accouiuis) If you desire to 
object lo any item oi said ac- 
counts), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such  other  time  as  the  Court 

upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds foi each 
objection thereto, a cop) to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R ( i\ R Rule 5 

WITNESS, Das id II Kopelman. 
I squire. First Justice of said 
( ourt al Dedham this Twelfth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

10*642971 
(ohassel Manners 2 Hi 

JASON I si Ml 
LEGAL NOTK F 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial (ourt 

Probate anil Family (ourt 
Departmeni 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 0IPI707EP 

In the Estate of MARY J, 
IASON 

LateofCOHASSI I 
In the Count) oi'NoRKH K 
Date of Death June 13.2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a pennon 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent he 
proved and allowed, and that 
BEVERLY M GAI 01 II R oi 
ROCK I. \NI) in the Count) oi 
I'liMoi III he appointed exec- 
utor, named in the will 10 serve 
without surety 

II   YOI    DESIRI   TO OBJECT 
Fill Rl Hi. YOI OR YOI R 
ATTORN FY MIST FILE A 
WRITTEN U'l'l-vRvNd l\ 
SAID COl.RT AT DIDIIWl 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN IMF FORE- 
NOON i lo mi Wli ON \l - 
GUST 29.2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidav it of objections lo the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon" which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (301 
days after the return day lor such 
other tune as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner. 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS, HON, DAVID II 
KOPELMAN. I 5QI IRE. First 
Justice oi said (ourt at DED- 
HAM this day. July 17,2001 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#645568 
( ohassel Mariner 8 2 01 

MCEI.WMN VI Ol Nl ill 
LEGAL NOTICE 
(ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

Probate & Family (ourt 
Deparlmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952TI7 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J I ranklin McElwain, 
late oi Cohasset. in the county oi 
Norfolk: 

You are herein notified pursuant 
10 Mass R Civ. R Rule 72 that 
the 9th through 15th accounts 
ibeing the 25th through 31 si ac- 
counts) of Horace S Nichols and 
Grant II. Gray as Trustee (the fi- 
duciary l under Article eleventh 
of the'will oi said deceased For 
the benefit of Mary Gleason el al 
have been presented to said 
(ourt for allowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
account!s|. you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001. the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 

to the attorney for Ihe fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said accOUnl(S). If you desire to 
object lo any item of said ac- 
counts), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such other time as the (ourt 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R (iv R Rules. 

WITNESS, David II. Kopelman. 
Esquire.   First   Justice   oi said 
Court at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2O0I 

Richard I1 Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

VDS6428I2 
Cohasset Manner S 2 (II  

MCELWAIN ACCOUNT (2) 
LEGAL NOTK F 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144052 111 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Vceount 

To all persons interested in the 
estate oi J. Franklin McElwain, 
late of ( ohasset. in the count) of 
Norfolk: 

You are hereby notified pursuant 
to Mass R Civ R Rule "2 thai 
the 1st through 4th account- ibe- 
ing the 28tn through 31st ac- 
counts) oi Horace S. Nichols .m\ 
drain IF (nay a- Trustee (the fi- 
duciary i under Article Sixth of 
the will of said deceased for the 
benefit of descendants oi the tes- 
tator- lather have been present- 
ed to -aid (ourt for allowance. 

If you de-ire to preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
account(s). you or your attorney 
must file ,i written appearance in 
said ( ourt at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001, the return day 
of this citation. You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account(s). If you desire to 
object to any item of said ac- 
counts), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thtrly days 
after said return day or within 
such other time as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement ol each such item to- 
gether w ith the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass R Civ. R Rules 

WITNFSS. David IF Kopelman. 
I squire. First Justice of said 
(ourt at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

ADW42813 
(ohassel Manners 2 01 

M( II WAIN VCCOUNTJ3) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The trial Court 

Probate & Family (ourt 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. I44952TI9 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J Franklin McElwain. 
late of (ohasset. in the county Of 
Norfolk: 

You are herebv notified pursuant 
to Mas,. R. Civ. P. Rule "2 that 
the 9th through the I Ith and final 
accounts of H.S. Nichols and 
Francis H. Gleason (deceased 
2 26 97) (being the twenty-fifth 
through the twenty-seventh ac- 
counts of the Irusll as Trustee 
(the fiduciary I under Article 
sixth of ihe will of said deceased 
for the benefit of descendants of 
the testator's father have been 

presented to said Court for al- 
lowance. 

If you desire lo preserve your 
right to file an objection to "said 
account(s), you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001, the return day 
of this citation. You may upon 
written request hv registered or 
certified mail lo the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary. 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account(S). If you desire 10 
object lo any item of said ac- 
count) s). you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
alter said return day or within 
such other time as the (ourt 
upon motion may order a written 
statement oi each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5, 

WITNFSS, David IF Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court al Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

MW642814 
(ohassel Manners 2 01 

MCELWAIN ACCOUNT (4) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
Ihe trial (ourt 

Probate & Family (ourt 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952 I IX 

Notiee Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J. Franklin McElwain, 
late of (ohasset. in the counts of 
Norfolk: 

You are herebv notified pursuant 
10 Mass R. ('IN R Rule "2 lh.it 
the 1st thru -4th accounts (being 
the 28th through 31st accts.) or 
Horace S. Nichols and Grant II. 
Gray as Trustee (the fiduciary) 
under Article seventh of the will 
of said deceased for the benefit 
of WIF McElwain el al have 
been presented to said Court for 
allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
account!si. you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September, 2001, the return day 
of tins citation. You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy or 
said account! s). If you desire to 
object lo any item of said ac- 
counts i. you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such other time as the (ourt 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNFSS. David H. Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#642815 
Cohasset Mariner 8 2 01 

MCELWAIN ACCOUNT (5) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Courl 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952T18 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J. Franklin McElwain. 
late of Cohasset. in the counts of 

Norfolk: 

You are herebv notified pursuant 
to Mass. R. ('iv. P. Rule 72 that 
the 9th thru I Ith and final ac- 
counts of Horace S. Nichols and 
Francis H. Gleason (deceased on 
2 26 97) (being the 25th thru 
27th accts.) as Trustees (the fidu- 
ciary) under Article seventh of 
the will of said deceased for the 
benefit of W.H, McElwain Tab 
hot ct al las rendered hy the sur- 
viving Trustee I have been pre- 
sented to said Courl for allow- 
ance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
account!s). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said (ourt at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September, 2001. the return day 
oi this citation, You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mad to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account) s). If you desire to 
object to any item of said ac- 
counts), you must, in addition lo 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such oilier time as the Courl 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds lor each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
-cued upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R Civ I' Rule 5, 

WITNI ss. David IF Kopelman. 
Esquire,  First  Justice  of said 
( ourt al Dedham tins Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001 

Richard R Schmidi 
Register of Probate 

ADS642816 
Cohasset Mariner S 2 01 

M( I LWA1N \C(()UNT(oi 
LEGAL NOTICE 
('ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he trial Courl 

Probate A Family (ourt 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. I44952TI6 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J. Franklin Mel Iwain. 
late of (ohasset. in the county of 
Norfolk: 

You arc herebv notified pursuant 
to Mass. R ('iv. P Rule 72 that 
the 9th through 15th accounts 
(being ihe 25th through list 
accts.) of Horace S Nichols and 
Grant II. Gray as Trustees (trie 
fiduciary) under Article tenth of 
the will'of said deceased for Ihe 
benefit of Helen McElwain 
Shepler have  been  presented lo Sheple 
saidCi ourt for allowance 

If you desire to preserve yout 
right to file an objection to said 
account!s). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court al Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day ol 
September, 2001.' the return da) 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered oi 
certified mad io the fiduciary, oi 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy oj 
said account)s). If you desire to 
object to any item of said ac- 
count(s). you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such other time as the (oun 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copv  to re- 
served upon the fiduciary 
ant to Mass. R. Civ, P. Rul'i 

y pur-ii- 
c 5 

WITNESS. David H. Kopelman 
Esquire. First Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD*6428I7 
Cohassel Mariner X 2/01 
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'42nd Street' tup dances into town 
Company Theatre stages hit Broadway show through Aug. 26 

David Costa puts everything he has into his role as Andy. 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOB! 

w .is one of the most well-known and 
■ ■"inu'il Broadway shows of all lime, 

M. C/.UKI for the nexi month South Shore 
theater-goers will gel a chance to take a walk 
down 42n" Street .u iheCompanj Theatre 
The Norwell theater group will stage its 
ambitious production of the show \u ■ 
26. 

More than 4i) actors and dancers will Iv 
taking pan In the production. .1 premise 
which presented ,1 challenge to the show's 
directors Zoe Bradford. Jordie Saucerman. 
and music director Michael Joseph 

"Part of the challenge of putting on the 
show was working with so manj people." 
Bradford said. "It's tough to get 4ii people 
lap dancing in unison." 

Bradford said the plotol J2"'1 Street is one 
people have come to love. It is about a 
young woman from Pennsylvania named 
Peggy Sawyei who dreams ol going to New 
York City and acting on Broadway. At one 
point, she gets .1 chance to audition for .1 
slum, hut unfortunately, she accidentally, 
breaks the ankle of the show's star during 
the audition. The production lakes oil from 
there 

"It's ,1 very charming, old-fashioned type 
ol theme." Bradford said. "Bui thai doesn'i 
slop it from being .1 fasi-mo\ ing, well-paced 
show." 

Although Bradford said the stoiy line of 
42™ Street is ,m entertaining one. she said 
the other magical aspeel ol the slum is the 
dancing, singing, arid overall musical ele- 
ment 

"The music in the production is pretty 
amazing." she said. "It's very addictive, It 
sticks in youi head. It's really I930s-sound- 
ing music, hut it's goi a contemporary feel" 

Joseph said he thinks people typically love 
the show's soundtrack because ol .ill the 
classic Broadway Mines thai have come out 
oi 11 such as "We're in the Money." "Lullaby 
ol Broadv^y," and "42nd Street." 

"The music reflects the concept of some- 
one getting their big break on Broadway." 
Joseph s,nd. "The songs in the slum are def- 
inite!) supportive of the slot) line'' 

Joseph described the different scenes in 
the play as being "really hie. splash) pro- 
duction numbers." Ai the same time, he 
added there are a lew songs which reflect 
the lime period in which the show  takes 

place, the 1930s 
"I think some of the songs really accent the 

Depression Era. hut these particular songs 
evoke a positive attitude .*i .1 verj trying 
time in history." he said 

Bradford said this 
will mark the second 
tune that TheCompanj 
Theatre has put on 
42nd Street, the last 
tune was in I'ISS. She 
added one ol the mosl 
exciting things aboul 
putting in on tins time 
around is that the same 
two people who had the 
lead roles in IWfv.John 
King ot Weymouih and 
Joyce    Aviiabile   ol   ■■■■■■^^^^ 
Walpole. are starring in the show again 

Bradford said anothei neat aspect ol the 
show is the costumes, which she described 
as "authentic, vintage clothing" -ivies 

"Really, the show embodies all the won- 
derful aspects of the traditional Broadwaj 
musical." she said "Al the same tune, it's 
got some wonderlul character pails, great 

"Those people who have 

already seen the show will 

be able to see our version 

of it, and for those who 

haven't seen it, you're in 

for a real visual treat. It's 

just great entertainment." 
MUSK directi 1 Mkii.ici loscpti 

musk. .111,1 coined)   I he end is also really a 
trip" 

Bradford  explained   in  the   show's   last 
scene, scenery ol Broadwaj was incorporat- 
ed iino the set design    more than MXJOdif- 

I'ereni lights were used 
tol   It 

"Those people who 
have already seen the 
show will he able to sec 
out \eision ot u. and 
lor those who haven't 
seen it. you're in for a 
leal visual treat." 
Joseph said. "It's just 
great entertainment." 

"It's   a    show    for 
everyone."       added 

^■i"i"i^"   Bradford   "When peo- 
ple leave the show, they'll want to go out 
Mh\ le how to tap dance." 

For n ,111,111 on htUh andtimei 
,  Company  Theatn's production ct 

■     s"/ 

27X7 •■! ''■.■ onto ihi website al mm.com- 
/Himtlieain 1 ""/ 

Paul Delorey hams it up as Abner along with Jackie Duffy as Dorothy. 

Brwdnoy, AT THE MOVIES 

Planet of the Apes (C-) 
You have to admire a film thai sw ipes libertarian 

guru Karl Hcss's famous rallying crj foi Barry 
Ooldwaler's 1964 presidential campaign and 
spews 11 out as "Extremism in the defense of apes 
is no vice'" And who could resist a flip-flop ol 
Rodncj Kind's plaintive, naive mumble-mope, 
rephrasing it as "Whj can't we all just yet along?" 
lor thai matter, huzzahs to a "re imagining" in 
the parlance of real people that means "remake." 
hut the director isn't into remakes. IIM re-imagin- 
ings of the 1958 classic that turns National Rifle 
Vssociauon honcho Charllon Heston into a dying 

chimp who gives his vile son tare you read) ') .1 
gun, and has him evil with the one notable line 
from the original: "Damn them! Damn them all to 
hell!" This is a film for the ages 

Or ai least lor August, mopping up the summer 
movie season with a mediocrity whose silliness is 
allcv i.ited now and then hv these touches and bj a 
Hnate so consummate!) stupid derived fromthe 
original N>ok hut altered for the 1968 film that 
you le.ne laughing the rueful laugh ol the disen- 
chanted. "Planet of the Apes" is so hail that at limes 
it's guilt) fun. Its star. Mark Wahlberg, who amplv 
proved his acting skill in films like "Three kings'" 
and "The Perfect Storm.'' is reduced to two lame 
facial expressions and saddled with ludicrous 
gung-ho-isms like "You show me the waj out ol 
here and I promise you III show you some- 
thing lhal will change the world 
forever." This si) homagt 
to the "Boogie Nights" 
money shot I hoi 
row from the Hn\um 
Herald's Jim 
Vemicre here — is 
another nihlet of 
corn)     writing 
that works in its 
own nutty was 

Our hero, Leo, 
is an American astro- 
naut   who   travels 
unintentionally 
through      lime, 
winds up on ihe 
eponymous 

David Brudnoy 
( \C Film Critic 

planet and meets an ape ess 
'Helena Honhain Carterl 
advocate lor the novel 
notion thai people have 
-ouls and apes should Heat 
homo sapiens Ivllei Leo 
leads the humans in their 
desperate attempt 10 escape their masters and con- 
fronts ihe major villain. Thade (Tim Roih. malevo- 
lenilv awesome. Ihe chimp you'd fear 10 bump into 
in a dark banana patch 1. a wry. comic-relief slave- 
trader (Paul Giamatti). and a gorilla (Michael 
Clarke Duncan) who niters this limel) thought: 
"Take your stinking hands oil me. you damn, dirt) 
human." 

Unlike Heston, who struggled in a lorn cloth, 
Wahlberg is full) clothed throughout anunkind- 
ness 10 moviegoers who might enjo) some titillat- 
ing diversion from the preposterous dialler - 
although one oppressed female human (Estella 
Warren) i> clothed in a clue little bust-enhancing 
frock and spoils not onlv what appears to he lip 
gloss inn also Sarah Jessica Parker-ish highlighted 
blonde hair, maybe periodical!) chooched up at the 
salon maintained In the ever considerate monkeys 
tor certain  sub-apes? We've also a woeful dad 
iKns Kristofferson) and an annoyingl) brave lad 
who tails oil Ins horse, which propels Leo into a 
rescue intervention  Hut aside from these chui.k 

lets. Ihe humans, like the apes ol all species, 
are indistinguishable. 

Hie monkev make-up is eye-poppingl) 
good and the opening titles and the first 

lew   moments augur well, though the 
movie sink- inexorably into a hemgn irJJO- 

c>  that ma)  enchant teenagers but adds 
absolutel)  nothing to the history  of 

film, uuhke the movie it "re imagines." 
which is manifest!) a milestone of sci- 
ence fiction cinema and a helluv a ride, to 
boot 

Written b\ 
Win Broyles, 
Jr.. Lawrenci 
Konner ami 
Mark Rosenthal, 
dim led b)   Tun 

Burton. Hand I'd 
l.< 

* 

Wiidljioww Festmi in I foot* 
towns and company majie 

Colwsstt concept stop Aif. S 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPOV I 

4Bd) Collins is doing something a 
/ / little different on her current tour, 
v/ Instead of solo concerts, the 
singer/songwriter is headlining the 
"Judy Collins Wildflowei Festival." 
winch also features Richie Havens. 
Jams Ian and Roger Mot iinnn. 

"This is really a lot of fun." Collins 
said hv telephone last week from New 
York "It's great to out with these peo- 
ple, because I'm such a Ian of what 
thej do." 

"People love this 
show. They are just 
blown away. They 

stand up and cheer, 
because it's just one 

hit after another." 
Singer Judv Collins 

Collins isn't the onlv one Her lour 
males have remained constants on the 
popular music scene since Ihe) first 
achieved lame in Ihe I*MitK. Like 
Collins. Havens was part ol ihe earls 
Greenwich Village h>lk renaissance, 
later scoring hits like "Here Come the 
Sun" Singer-songwriter Ian hurst into 
ihe public eve in l%6asa 15-year old 
with a song about an interracial family 
called "Society's Child." which she 
lollowed up with "Al Seventeen." A 
guitarist McOuinn was a colounder ol 
the rock band. "The Bvrds." famed for 

theii versions ot "Turn, Turn, 
"Turn'"       and       "\1i 

Tambourine Man 
"People love th 

show."    explain 
Collins. (1:.  ot 
the concert lhal 
comes 10 Ihe 
South   Shore 
Music Circu 
n    e    \ 
Wednesday. 
"The)   are 
lust  blown 
awav   I'hev 
sland     up 
and  ehee 
because it's 
lust one hit 
alter anoth- 
er." 

Audiences 
have        been 
applauding 
Collins  lor ovei 
10 veais  Her earlj 
musical backgrourx 
was classical piano, li 
age Hi. she began studs 1111 
with mentor Antonia Brico, the 
orchestral   conductor   lamed   foi   he 
work with ma|oi symphonj orchestras 
(The 1974 documentary "Antonia: Ihe 
Portrait Ol The Woman.'' which 
Collins co-directed and produced with 
Jil (iodmilow. received an Academy 
Award nomination as Besl 
Documentary.)  Her father, chuck 
Collins, was a singer, composer, and 
broadcaster during llie golden 
radio Bom in Seattle, and raised in Los 
Angeles and Denver, Collins was ]< 
when she made her public dehul per- 
forming Mozart's Concerto lor Two 
Pianos Hv 16, however, she had 
moved from playing ihe Steinwaj to 

playing guitai 
"My love of lyrics and 
(he musk ol people 

like Wood) 
Outline and Pete 

Seeger   really 
drew   me   to 

oik music." 
Collins 
savs. " \nd 
I certainly 
expect to 
be associ- 
ated with 
the    folk 
111 o v e - 
mem  tor 
as long as 
I am 
alive " 

II is   an 
association 

lhal     began 
while  Collins 

was    in    high 
school and 
lging al folk clubs 

Denver. Boulder. 
Central City, 

B) 1961, Collins 
had ii'\K east to Boston and New York. 
where she signed what would become 
a 15-yeat contract with Elektra 
Records. Hei lust albums were com- 
prised ol traditional folk material. As 
Ihe 1960s grew more rebellious, how- 
ever. Collins was drawn to ihe social 
poets ol ihe lime: Tom Paxlon, Phil 
Ochs and Bob Dylan. 

Collins has also championed new 
songwriters, placing their music on her 
albums .\m\ then careers on ihe map. 
She was the lust artist lo record the 

>i Isnh Leonard Cohen and Joni 
Mitchell, 

COLLINS,  onl iuea on next page 
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THE SOUTH SHORE'S 
MWrw:iX:liI>lKl;tl4; 

Time to Repower 
'■^231   ^002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

YAMAHA 
VWi»7i   .mi txtlttl tlir hr\l 

The Top Names in Kayaks 

_ - . 1-..  ;..      ^ 

Pnddlo or poddl.,       ^«*^ K*y*k "■ ^ 

• Inflatables • Tubes • Water Shis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

I 

20% OFF 
Household Items 

Dwyers 
Cleaning Sp t 

I 
Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   I 
I Not valid with other coupons or offers, 

rjpins 811 01 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St.  781 545 7670 I 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A   781-383-1090 

**^ffi&2fc/- Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l.earn hotc to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word *Deaktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator *Mi<rosoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham ftudio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

hiil.irk'i1'   ■'   inriliiliiMr.nrt 

lift Muiic/il itml Srninr IHncount Hin/thum rvsidrnt fur 30 yittn 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COLLINS ACCOUNT (I I 
LEGAL NOTU I 
( oromonwealth ol 

Massachusetts 
I hi' I rial ( nun 

Probate .V Family ( nurl 
Departmenl 

Norlnlk Division 
Docket No. 85P090711 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Vccounl 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mar) \KI Iwain Col- 
lins, late ol Cohasset. in the 
count) of Norfolk 

You are herein notified pursuant 
to Mass l< (V. I' Rule '2 thai 
the 10th thru I6lh accounts of 
Horace S   Nichols and Grant II 
Oray   as   III.';:  
under Article I '•-'•   il the will of 
said deceased fot tht  benefit of 
Frank Gleason and    111 
been presented to said Court for 
allowance 

11  you  desire to I 
right to file  it 
account) s), you >i your attorne) 
must file a written ippcarance in 
said ( OIIII at D 'i or be- 
fore the rwenlv-sixth day of 
September. 2001 ihc return day 
ol this citation You ma) upon 
written request b\ registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorne) foi the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost ,i . 
said accountls) It you desire to 
object to any item ol said ac- 
countls) you must, in addition to 
filing i written .ippcarance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such othet tune as the ( our! 
upon motion may order a written 
statement ol each such item to- 
gether with the grounds lor each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiductarv pursu- 
ant to Mass R ( iv  I' Rule 5 

WITNESS. David II Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice ol said 
Court at Dedham tin- Twelfth 
day ol July. 2001 

Richard R Schmidt 
Regtstet ol Probate 

ADS6428I8 
( ohassei Mannet 8 2 01 

(Ol I INS VCCOI \l (2| 
LEGAL NOTH I 
( ommonwcalth ol 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial < inirt 

Probate & lamily ( ourl 
Departmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Doeket No. 85P090712 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Vccounl 

To all persons interested in the 
estate ol Mar) Mel Iwain ( ol- 
lins,   late ol ( ohasset,   in the 
county of Norfolk: 

You are herein notified pursuant 
to Mass. R Civ, R Rule 72 thai 
the 10th - 16th accounts ol Hot 
ace s Nichols and Grant H (iray 
as Trustee (the fiduciary I undei 
Article 13-2 of the wilf ol said 
deceased for the benefit of Jo- 
anna Gleason and others have 
been presented to said Court for 
allowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right lo file an objection lo said 
account!si. you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said (ourl at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001! the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail lo the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said BCCOUnt(s) II you desire lo 
object lo any item of said ac- 
countlsl, you must, in addition lo 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such other tune as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R. Civ, P. Rule \ 

WITNESS, David II Kopelman. 
Esquire,   first   Justice   of  said 

1 il   Dedham   this  Twelfth 
lul) 2001, 

Richard R Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\D»M  ■ 
( ohassei Manner 8 2 01 

COLLINS ACCOUNT(3) 
LEGAL NOTU I 
( niiimoiiMcallh of 

Massachusetts 
I lie I rial ( nurl 

Probate & family ('nurl 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Doeket No. 85P0907T3 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Vccounl 

lo  all  persons  interested in the 
i M.ny   Mel Iwain ( ol- 

liiis.  late of Cohasset,  m the 
count) of Norfolk: 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
l(   Mass  R  Civ   R Rule 72 thai 
the 9th thru 15th accounts ol 
Horace s Nichols and Grant II. 

;• Inisice (the fiduciary i 
under Article 14-3 of the will ol 
said deceased for the benefit of 
I rank Gleason and oilier- have 
been presented lo said Court for 
allowance 

It you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
accountls), you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said (ourl .it Dedham on or be- 
fore the (wenty-sixth day ol 
September. 2001. the return day 
of this citation. You may upon 
written request h\ registered or 
certified mail lo the fiduciary, or 
10 the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy ol 
said acCOUnt(S| If you desire to 
object to any item of said ac- 
countls), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within thirty days 
alter said return day or within 
such other lime as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds lor each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mass R ( i\ P Rule 5. 

WITNESS,  David  II   Kopelman. 
Esquire,   first  Justice   of sai 
( ourl  at  Dedham  this Twelfth 
dav of July. 2001 

Richard R Schmidt 
Register ol Probate 

VD#642970 
( ohassei Manner 8 2/01 

(t)| LINSACCOI \l I4I 

LEGAL NOTICE 
( onimnnvvealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he trial ( ourt 

Prohale \ Family (ourt 
Departmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 85P0907T4 

Notice of fiduciary's Account 

lo all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary Mel Iwain Col- 
lins, late of Cohasset. in the 
county of Norfolk 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
10 Mass R Civ R Rule 72 that 
the 9th thru 15th accounts ol 
Horace S Nichols and (Irani II 
Gray as Trustee (the fiduciary! 
undei Article 14-2 of the will ol 
said deceased for the benefit ol 
Joanna Gleason el al have been 
presented to said (ourl for al- 
lowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right lo file an objection lo '.M>\ 
accountls), you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said ( ourt al Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty -sixth day ol 
September. 2001. the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request b\ registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
10 the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy 01 
said accounts). If you desire to 
object 10 any item of said ac- 
countls i. you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such   other   time   as   the   Court 

upon motion may order a written 
itatement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mass R. ( iv  R Rule 5. 

WITNESS,  David II   Kopelman. 
I -quire. I ir-i Justice ol said 
( ourt al Dedham this Twelfth 
day of July, 2001. 

Richard P Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

V.D*64297I 
Cohasset Mariners 2 III 

JASON ESTATE 
LEGALNOTHI 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he trial Court 

Probate and family (ourt 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Doeket No.0IPI707EP 

In the Estate of MARY J. 
JASON 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Count) ol'NoRloi K 
Date of Death. June 13, 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
Bl VI Kl.i M GAI 01 II R ol 
RCrt Kl WD in the Count) of 
PLYMOI III be appointed exec- 
utor, named in the will to -erve 
without surety 

II YOU DESIRI TO OBJECT 
r/HERETO. YOI OR YOI R 
ATTORNEY MIST FILE A 
WRIT'IFN \|'|'l \R\N( 1 IN 
SAID (Ol RT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR 111 I OKI TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 Wli ON AU- 
GUST 29.2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections lo the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is ba-ed. within thirty (30) 
davs after the return day (or such 
other lime as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice lo the petitioner. 
may allow l in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS. IION DAVID II 
KOPELMAN, I SQl IRI. First 
Justice of said (ourt al Dl D- 
11 \M this day. July 17.2001 

Richard P Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

a.D#645568 
( ohassei Manner 8 2 III 

MCELWAINACCOI NTH) 
LEGALNOTH I 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family ( ourt 
Departmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952TI7 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of .1. franklin Mel Iwain, 
late of Cohasset. in the count) of 
Norfolk: 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
lo Mas- R Civ. P Rule 72 that 
the 9th through 15th accounts 
(being the 25th through 31st ac- 
counts) of Horace S. Nichols and 
Grant II. Cirav as Trustee (the fi- 
duciary i under Article eleventh 
of the will of said deceased for 
the benefit of Mary Gleason el al 
have been presented to said 
(ourt for allowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
accountls), you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001. the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 

to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain w ithout cost a copy of 
said accountls). If you desire to 
object lo any item of said ac- 
countls). you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such othet tune as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mass. R.Civ R Rules, 

WITNESS. David II Kopelman. 
Esquire. First Justice of said 
(ourt at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

VD36428I2 
(ohasset Manners 2 (II 

M( I LWAIN ucol NT (2) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. I44952TI9 

Notice Of fiduciary's Ucount 

To all persons interested in the 
e-late of J. franklin McThvaui. 
late of ( ohasset, in the count) of 
Norfolk: 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
to Mas- R Civ R Rule 72 that 
the I si through 4th accounts (be- 
ing the 28tn through 31st ac- 
counts) of Horace S. Nichols and 
(Irani II dray as Trustee (the fi- 
duciary i under Article Sixth of 
the will of said deceased for the 
benefit of descendants of the tes- 
tator's father have been present- 
ed to -aid (ourt for allowance 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
accountls), you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said ( ourt al Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001. the return" day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account(S), II you desire to 
object to any item of -aid ac- 
countls), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
after said return day or Within 
such other tune as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mas- R Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS. David II. Kopelman. 
Esquire, First Justice ol said 
(ourt at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD06428I3 
( ohassei Manners 2 I) I 

MCELWAIN ACCOUNT (3) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The 1 rial Court 

Prohale & Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952T19 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J franklin McElvvain. 
late of (ohasset. in the county of 
Norfolk 

You are hereby notified pursuant 
10 Mass R Civ. P. Rule 72 that 
the 9th through the 11th and final 
accounts of H.S. Nichols and 
Francis H. Gleason (deceased 
2 26 97) (being the twenty-fifth 
through the twenty-seventh ac- 
counts of the trust) as Trustee 
(the fiduciary) under Article 
sixth of the will of said deceased 
for the benefit of descendants of 
the  testator's  father have  been 

presented to said (ourt for al- 
lowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
nglit to file an objection to said 
accountls). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth dav of 
September. 2001, the return day 
of this citation You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail lo the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said accountls). If you desire lo 
object to any item of said ac- 
countls), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such other time as the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy lo he 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mass. R Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, David  II   Kopelman. 
Esquire, first Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\IVo42SI4 
(ohasset Manners 2 III 

MCI IW\IN \t(OlNT(4l 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial C ourl 

Probate it Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952T18 

Notice Of Fiduciary "s Account 

To all persons interested in ihe 
estate of J. Franklin Mel.Iwain. 
late of (ohasset. m the count) of 
Norfolk 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
to Mass. R. Civ P. Rule 72 that 
the 1st thru 4th accounts (being 
the 28th through 3lsl accts.) of 
Horace S. Nichols and Grant IF 
Gra) as Trustee (the fiduciary I 
under Article seventh of the will 
of said deceased for the benefit 
of W.H McFlvvam el al have 
been presented lo said Court for 
allowance. 

Il you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
account!si. you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day of 
September. 2001. the return day 
Of this citation. You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said accountls). If you desire lo 
object lo any item of said ac- 
countls). you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid file widun thirty days 
alter said return day or Within 
such other time as" the Court 
upon motion may order a w ritten 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rufe 5. 

WITNESS. David H. Kopelman. 
Esquire. First Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July, 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register uf Probate 

AD#6428I5 
(ohassei Mariners 2 01 

MCELWAIN ACCOUNT 15) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & lamily Court 
Departmenl 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 144952T18 

Notice Of Fiduciary"s Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J. Franklin McFlvvam. 
late of Cohasset. in the county of 

Norfolk: 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
to \la-s R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that 
the 9th thru   llth and  final ac- 
ounts of Horace S. Nichols and 

Francis H. Gleason (deceased on 
2 26 97) (being the 25th thru 
27th accts I as Trustees (the fidu- 
ciary) under Article seventh of 
the w ill of said deceased for the 
benefit of W.H. McFlvvam Tal- 
hot el al las rendered by the sur- 
v iv nit:  Trustee)  have  been pre- 
ented 10 said (ourt for allow- 

ance. 

you desire lo preserve your 
right to file an objection to said 
accounts), you or your attorne) 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or be- 
fore the [wenty-sixth day of 
September, 2001, the return day 
of this citation. You may upon 
written request bv registered or 
certified mad to the fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said accountls). If you desire lo 
object 10 any item of said ,ic- 
ount(s). you must, in addition lo 

filing a written appearance .is 
aforesaid, file within thirty days 
alter said return day or within 
such other tune a- the (ourt 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to he 
served upon the fiducial) pursu- 
ant to Mass. R Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, David IT Kopelman. 
Esquire, first Justice of said 
( ourt at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#642816 
(ohasset Manners 2 (II 

\l( I LWAIN \C( oUNI'(o) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
Ihe trial ( ourl 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. I44952TI6 

Notice Of Fiduciary \ Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of J. franklin McElvvain, 
late of (ohasset. in the count) of 
Norfolk: 

You are herchv notified pursuant 
lo Mass. R (n. P. Rule 72 thai 
the 9th through 15th accounts 
(being the 2Mb through 31st 
accts ) of Horace S. Nichols and 
Grant IF Grin as Trustees (the 
fiduciary) under Article tenth of 
the will of said deceased for the 
benefit of Helen Mel Iwain 
Shenlcr have been presented to 
said Court for allowance. 

If you desire lo preserve your 
right to file an objection lo said 
accountls). you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in 
said Court at Dedham on or he- 
fore the Twenty-sixth day ol 
September, 2001. the return dav 
of this citation. You may upon 
written request bv registered 01 
certified mail to the fiduciary, ot 
to the attorney for the fiduciary. 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said accountls). If you desire to 
object to any item of said ac- 
countls), you must, in addition to 
filing a written appearance ,is 
aforesaid file within thirty days 
alter said return day or within 
such other time as' the Court 
upon motion may order a written 
statement of each such item to- 
gether with the grounds for eacl 
objection thereto, a copy n be 
served upon the fiduciary pursu- 
ant to Mass. R. ( iv. P Rule ' 

WITNESS. David H. Kopelman 
Esquire. First Justice of said 
Court at Dedham this Nineteenth 
day of July. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD0642817 
Cohasset Mariner 8 2 01 
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'42nd Street' tap dances into town 
Company Theatre stages hit Broadway show through Aug. 26 

David Costa puts everything he has into his role as Andy. 

Bnidnpy 

By Seth Jacobson 
bJACOQSO ■ CMC COM 

w" . IN one of the most well-known .mil 
■ •Timed Broadway shows ol all lime, 

-M l/and for the MOM month South Shore 
theater-goers \\ ill gel a chance to take a walk 
down 421™ Street .ii ik1 < 'ompany Theatre wil 
Tlie Norwell theater group will stage ih 
ambitious production of the show Aug • 
26. 

More than -"' actors and dancers will he 
taking pan in the production, a premise 
which presented a challenge to the show's 
directors Zoe Bradford, Jordie Saucerman 
and music director Michael Joseph 

"Part of the challenge ol putting on the 
show was working with so main people," 
Bradford said. "It's lough to gel -in people 
lap dancing in unison." 

lii.iJiouisaul the plot oi 42ntl Street is one 
people have come lo love. Ii is about a 
young woman from Pennsylvania named 
Peggy Sawyer who dreams of going lo New 
York City and acting on Broadway. \t one 
point, she gels a chance lo audition lor a 
show, hut unfortunately, she accidentally, 
breaks the ankle ol the show's stai during 
the audition, The production lakes oft from 
there. 

"It's a verj charming, old-fashioned type 
of theme." Bradford said. "Bui thai doesn'i 
slop ii from being a fast-moving, well-paced 
show." 

Although Bradford said the stor) line ol 
42™ Slreei is .m entertaining one. she said 
the oiher magical aspect ol the slum is the 
dancing, singing, and overall musical ele- 
ment. 

"The musk in the production is pretty 
amazing." she said "It's very addictive. Ii 
sticks in your head. It's really I930s-sound- 
ing music, hm it's got a contemporary feel" 

Joseph said he thinks people typically love 
the show's soundtrack because ol all the 
classic Broadway songs that have come oui 
of ii such as "We're in the Money." "Lullaby 
ol Broadway." and "42nd Street." 

"The music reflects ihe concept ol some- 
one getting their big break on Broadway." 
Joseph said "The songs in the show are def- 
initely supportive of the story line." 

Joseph described the different scenes ill 
Ihe play as being "really big, splashy pro- 
duction numbers." At the same time, he 
added there are a few songs which refleci 
Ihe nine period in which Ihe show takes 

plaee. the 1930s. 
"I think some ol ihesongs really accent ihe 

Depression lira, bul these particulai songs 
e\oke a positive attitude on .1 very tryin; 
tune in history." he said. 

Bradford said tins 
mark the second 

lime that The Company 
Theatre has put on 
42nd Street, the last 
time was in loss she 
adiled one ol Ihe mosi 
exciting things about 
putting in on this time 
around is that Ihe same 
two people who had the 
lead roles m 1988. John 
Kingol Weymouth and 
Joyce    Avitabile    ol   BisiiBBBBBBitHMH 
Walpole, are starring in the show 

Bradford said another neat aspeel ol the 
shim is me costumes, which she described 
as "authentic, vintage clothing" styles 

"Really ihe slum embodies all the won- 
derful aspects oi the traditional Broadway 
musical," she said "Ai the same time, it's 
got some wonderiul character pans 

"Those people who have 

already seen the show will 

be able to see our version 

of it, and for those who 

haven't seen it, you're in 

for a real visual treat. It's 

just great entertainment." 

music, and comedy The end is also really a 

■1,1 explained in  the show's  last 
, L'nery ol Broadway was incotporai- 

*i design   more than 6.000 dif- 
fcreni lights were used 
fin II 

"Those people who 
have already seen the 
show will he able to see 
oui version ol it, and 
foi those who haven't 
seen il. you're in for a 
real visual Heal." 
Joseph said. "It's just 
great entertainment." 

"It's   a   show    lor 
everyone."       added 

■™i^^^^™   Bradford    When peo 
pie leave ihe show, they'll wain to go out 
and le.un how 10 tap dance" 

alum tm tickt is trnd times 
pom Theatn > pnxliu lion 0/ 

I 1    1 call (781)871 
-     . .>nto ihi website at innra >»n 

nanytlwain ■ inn 

Paul Delorey hams it up as Abner along with Jackie Duffy as Dorothy. 

AT THE MOVIES 

Planet of the Apes (C-) 
You have lo admire a film thai swipes I1lvn.1n.1n 

guru Karl Mess's famous rallying cry for Barry 
Goldwater's 1964 presidential campaign and 
spews it oui as "Extremism in the defense ol apes 
is no vice!" And who could resist a flip-flop ol 
Rodney Kind's plaintive, naive mumble-mope, 
rephrasing it as "Why can'i we alljusi vet alone' 
For that matter, huzzahs to a "re-imagining" in 
ihe parlance of real people that means "remake." 
hut the director isn't into remakes, just ic uiiagin 
ings oi ihe I'His classic that nuns National Kiile 
Association honcho Charlton Heston into a dying 

chimp who gives his vile son (are von ready') a 
gun. and has him evil with ihe one notable lino 
from the original: "Damn Ihem! Damn them all lo 
hell1" This is a film loi ihe ages 

Or al leasi lor August, mopping up ihe summer 
movie season with a mediocrity whose silliness is 
alleviated now and Ihen by lliese touches and by a 
finale so consummately stupid derived from (he 
original hook hul altered lor the 1968 film thai 
you leave laughing the rueful laugh of the discn- 
elianted. "Planet of the Apes" is so had thai ,11 nines 
it's guilty fun. Its star. Mark Wahlberg, who amply 
proved his acting skill 111 films like "Three Kinds' 
and "The I'erleel Storm." is reduced to two lame 
facial expressions and saddled with ludicrous 
gung-ho-isms like "You show me the way oui of 
here and 1 promise you I'll show von some 
thing thai will change the world 
forever" Tins sly homage 
10 ihe "Boogje Nights" 
money shot — I bor- 
row from the Boston 
Herald's Jim 
Verniere here — is 
another nihlel of 
corn)     writing 
lhal works in Us 
own nutly way. 

Our hero. Leo. 
is an American astro- 
naut    who   (ravels 
unintentionally 
Ihrough      lime, 
winds up on the 
eponymoui 

David Brudnoy 
CSCFUm Critic 

planet and meets an ape-ess 
1 Helena Bonham Cartel I 
advocate foi ihe novel 
notion that people have 
souls and apes should treat 
homo sapiens belter. Leo 
leads the humans in their 
desperate attempt lo escape then masters and con- 
fronts the major villain, [trade 1 Inn Koih. malevo 
lently awesome, ihe chimp you'd lear to hump into 
in a dark banana patch), a wry, comic-relief slave- 
trader il'aul Giamatti). ami ,1 gorilla (Michael 
Clarke Duncan) who utters this timely thought: 
"lake youi stinking hands oil me. you damn, dirty 
human." 

Unlike Heston, who struggled in a loin cloth, 
Wahlberg is fully clothed throughout an unkjnd- 
ness 10 moviegoers who mighl enjoy some titillat- 
ing diversion from ihe preposterous chatter 
although one oppressed female human (Estella 
Warren) is clothed in a chic little bust enhancing 
frock and s|vnit« not only what appears to he lip 
gloss hm also s.n.iii lessica Parker-ish highlighted 
blonde hair, may be pei ii dically chooched up at the 
salon maintained by ihe ever-considerate monkeys 
for certain sub-apes? We've also a woeful dad 
iKris Kristofferson) and M annoying)) hrave lad 
who falls on his horse, which propels Leo into a 
rescue intervention, But aside from these charac- 

ters, the humans, like the apes ol all species. 
are indistinguishable. 

The monkey make-up is eye-poppingl) 
good and ihe opening lilies and ihe first 
lew   moments  augur well, though the 

movie sinks inexorably into a benign idiiv 
cy  that ma) enchant teenagers hul adds 

absolutely   nothing lo the hisiory  of 
film, unlike the movie Ii "re-imagines," 
WIIKII IS manifestly a milestone ol so 
ence fiction cinema and a helluva rule. 10 

li/ifct^oa/^ Fbttiv-d1 in iiootn 

> 

Written b) 
Hm. Broyles, 
Jr.,    Lawrence 
Koimrr        anil 
Mark Rosenlhal 
dim ted h\ Tun 

Burton. Rated PG- 
13 

Gowns Ma comfmif mo£e 

Gokosstt mcertstop AM. 8 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORfESPONDEST 

4Bdy Collins is doing something a 
/ /little different on her current lout 
\S Instead of solo concerts, the 
singer/songwriter is headlining ihe 
"Judy Collins Wlldllowei Festival," 
which also features Richie Havens. 
Jams Ian and Roger MeCiuinn. 

"This is really a lot ol fun," Collins 
said hv telephone last week from New 
York. "It's great 10 out with these peo- 
ple, because I'm such a fan of what 
the) do" 

"People love this 
show. They are just 
blown away. They 

stand up and cheer, 

because it's just one 

hit after another." 
Singer Judy Collins 

Collins isn't ihe only one Her lour 
males have remained constants on ihe 
popular musk scene since the) Bia 
achieved lame in ihe 1960s. Like 
Collins, Havens was part of Ihe early 
Greenwich Village I• >Ik renaissance, 
later scoring hits like "Here Com the 
Sun." Singer-songwriter Ian hurst into 
the public eye in l%6 as a 15-year old 
with a song about an interracial family 
called "Society's Child." which she 
followed up with "At Seventeen." A 
guitarist, MeCiuinn was a colounder ol 
the rock hand. "The Byrds." famed for 

their versions ,,| "Turn, luni. 
Turn"       and       "\1i 

Tambourine Man." 
"People  love ihi 

-how."     explains 
Collins.   62,   0 
ihe concert thai 
comes  to ih 
South   Shore 
Music Circus 
n    e    x 
Wednesday 
"The)    are 
just blown 
away. They 
stand    up 
and   cheer. 
because it's 
lust one hil 
after anoth- 
ei" 

Audiences 
have been 
applauding 
Collins lor over 
4(1 years. Her earl 
musical backgro 
was classical piano Uv 
age 10, she began studying 
with mentor Antonio Unco. Ih 
orchestral conductor lamed foi hei 
work with major symphony orchestras 
(The 1974 documentary "Anionia I he 
Portrait Of The Woman." which 
Collins co-directed and produced with 
Jil (iodmilow. received an Academy 
Award nomination as Bcsl 
Documentary 1 Her father, Chuck 
Collins, was a singer, composer, and 
hroadiastci during the golden age ol 
radio Horn in Seattle, and raised in I on 
•\ngeles and Denver. Collins was 13 
when she made her public debut per 
lorming Mo/art's Concerto loi Pwo 
PlaiKK, B) 16. however, she hud 
moved from playing the Sleinwav to 

playing guitar 
My loveol lyrics and 
the music of people 

ike Wood) 
Outline and Pete 

Seeger   really 
drew   me  to 

oik music." 
Collins 
says  "And 
I certainly 
expect to 
he associ- 
ated with 
ihe    folk 
111 o v e - 
meni   for 
as long as 
I am 
alive." 

Ii   is   an 
association 

lhal     began 
while  Collins 

was    m    high 
:hool and 

singing Bl lolk clubs 
in Denver. Boulder. 

and Central City. 
Colorado By l%l. Collins 

neeasl lo Boston and New York. 
where she signed what would become 
a 15-yeai contract wiih Elektra 
Records Hei first albums wore com- 
prised ol traditional folk material. As 
the I'fills grew more rebellious, how- 
ever Collins was drawn to ihe social 
poets oi the time Tom Paxion. Phil 
Ochs and Bob Dylan 

Collins has also championed new 
ers placing their music on her 

albums and their careen on the map. 
She was the first artist to record die 
sones 01 both Leonard Cohen and Joni 
Mitchell. 

COLLINS, continued on next cage 
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Perfect shrimp cocktail 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE n 
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ii 
■ 

i 

shrimp : .hell on 

shnni| i1 

■ 

I' 
.hnmp 

Mand 

I 

lumho" mean little Commercially, 
I 

• 
mi. (Fin   vampl • l( 

:     hnmp I     ■ i|un    I 
null■. iilii.il shnmp 

i 

hi    |     ucl i.nl  both Iv.   i 

■ ih hold ol and dip 

i'ui also because large 

.hrnnp i c|ini    much loss pooling 

lhal si*c ilassilica 

. rough indicatoi 

1/ 

klition I" si/e. there 

incites such .is Mexican 

rules. ( nil      whiles. 

Ian Asian farmed 

Mexican and (lull 

■   r in 11a   i hut you 

\ull i to a rishmongei to 

finil il 

me i" actually eook 

M ill loi 
:  usually in 

\l it Biltman - 
1 Illustrated iJuly 

making .i quick 
the shells and then ■ 

Hod shrimp in this 
: I In. turned uui 

to he an excelleni method although I 
did fiddle with Ihc ingredient list 
I m the hesi flavor. I used ;i slock 
enhanced with parsley, tan 
shallots, peppercorns, hay. white 
wine and a touch ol lemon juice 

shrimp had been cooked. 
nil recipe'' call foi a water bath to 
arrest the cooking Since I hated to 
rinse oil a llavorful liquid with 
water. I skipivd ihe cold watei bath 
.iinl used, instead, a freezer-chilled 
shallow baking dish, i \ Pyrc> ret 
i.in nl.II baking dish or pie plate 
works well.) In a comparison test 
with shrimp thai had been immedi 
ately plunged into .i watei bath, 
these shrimp were identical in tex- 
ture hui were clearly more llavorful. 

i . ktail sauce is nothing new it 
i- i simple combination ol ketchup 
"i chili sauce, prepared horseradish. 
.mil lemon juice Some other addi- 
tions are chili powder, cayenne. 

■ rshire sauce, and hoi pep 
pei sauce Chili sauce il lil 
|usi fine) was beltei than ketchup, 
the lattei being darker, snwuthcr. 
and more acidic rhe chili sauce was 
brighter, a bil spicier, swooiei and 
had more texture lb one cup ol chili 

sauce I added 2 1/2 teaspoons pre- 
pared horseradish il can maybe he 
stretched I" ,I tahlespiKin hul any 
more lakes away from the shnmp. 
(Remember to taste the cocktail 
sauce « nh the shrimp since you are 
aiming (or a duet here, not a solo 
performance.! I found one table 

pin. one teaspoon lemon 
June was about righl to balance Ihe 
three main ingredients in the sauce. 
( lull- and chili powder were not 
welcome as was Worcestershire. 
Instead, I round a couple of dashes 
, i rabasco were a nice addition. Jusi 
II bil nl .,ili and freshly ground pep- 
ivi in round ii oil'and the cocktail 
sauce was complete 

PERFECT SHRIMP- 
(IK Kl Ml 

[Tie stock can be saved and used 
with risottfl. stovetop rice, or for 
brjising fish steaks. Von can pur- 
chaso ,1 5-pound block ol frozen 
shrimp, eul ii into .mailer pieces. 
and then place the piece, hack in the 

Foi latei use Ii you do not 
have ill ol the herbs on hand, don't 
lei thai slop you. The shrimp will 
nun out just line. 

I 1/2 pound, extra-large shnmp 
(16-20 count) peeled and deveined 
ithe tail portion ol the shell can he 
leli on. if desired] shell, reserved 

I teaspoon salt 
I cup dry while wine 
I small hay leal 
I large or two medium shallots 

coarsely chopped 
d sprigs fresh parsley 
I sprig fresh tarragon 
6 peppercorns 
I tablespoon fresh lemon juice 

I Bring reserved shells, 4 cups 
water and sail to a boil in a medium 
saucepan over high heal Reduce 
heal to maintain a simmer, cover, 
and cook lor 2() minutes. Strain, 
pressing on the shells to extract all 
liquid Meanwhile place a shallow 
baking dish a pie plate in ihe freez- 
er. 

2. Place the shnmp stock in a 
medium saucepan (the diameter 
should be ai leasi 8 inches) along 
with the wine, bay leal, shallots, 
parsley, tarragon, peppercorns, and 
lemon juice and hung to a fvil foi 
two minutes. Turn('II heal and stir in 

.hnmp. Cover and sleep lor 10 min- 
utes. Dram and place .hnmp onto 
ihe chilled baking dish, cover with 
plastic wrap and refrigerate until 
well chilled. Serve with cocktail 
sauce, i See recipe below.) 

Serves 4-6 as an appetizer 

COCKTAIL SAUCE 
Hein/ chili sauce works just line 

with this recipe 

1 cup chili sauce such as Hem/ 

2 1/2 teaspoons to I tablespoon 
prepared horseradish, to taste 

1 tablespoon plus I teaspoon fresh 
lemon juice 

1/4 teaspoon salt 
I to 2 dashes hot pepper sauce 

.neb as Tabasco 
Freshly ground black pepper 

Stir all ingredients together and 
refrigerate until well chilled. Adjust 
seasonings and serve with prepared 
shrimp. 

Use variegated foliages for season-long accents 
Green 

Pan : 
By: Suzanne Mahler 

i   lialris, butterfly  bush 
phloi 
be bu   ■ 

ue Illinium. 
lai visitors I 
.Inline the lattei hall i 

\hoiil hall If .: smallest 

Mich, day-ll 
I mcml       I'll    sphinx 

hotly i.HI and hui 
\   they sip nectar Iron 

llowers with their lone pro- 
boscis in hummingbird fashion, 

inspection will reveal theit 
|»'ini tfd .mailer size in 

. inn 
....        I ! 

iinch on viburnum, hawthorn. 

- icklo. theii green and 
II  a   demon.I: 

-' 
.•nh «phinx moths, ihe family 

hom- 

• i miner has 

so unique visitors 

then appearance n 

By  midsummer, most gardeners 

settle in to the maintenance mode 

with the majority planti- 

complete  Vugust 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joes. The Ail-American Bar 6. Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2ois7 Washington Street, Hanover VIA 

781-878-1234 

it www.ioos.imerican.com 

is the month ol weeding, watering 
and deadheading, although many of 
a- still enjoy browsing through our 
local nurseries in oui never-ending 

just one more plain to fill a 
gap m the border Summer vacations 
allow time to read all ihe back issues 
of honiciiliiir.il magazines, look 
through catalogs and perhaps travel 
lo more distant resources lor that 
special, must-have, unique plani 
With a little more nine i 

:.'  and read  label-, nol  to 
mention an occasional sale 
ihere. Vugusi is often the month 
when I have acquired some of my 
most unusual and satisfying pl.uu. 
\. in past seasons, I will be on the 

lookout I negated foliage 
plants to add sparkle and pizza/7 to 
m\ bo:,!.' • especially for those 
dimly In comers ol the shady gar- 
den. Lasi summer's acquisitions 
included several members ol the 
Pulmonanu family, commonly 
known is lungworts Ihe species 
demonstrates large, coarse, hairy, sil- 
ver spoiled leaves with clusters of 
pink and blue Mower, in springtime 
Newei cultivars are more boldly 
marked with a greater diversity in 

lor ranging from the typical 
blue and pink, to pure white, in addi- 
tion to dazzling shades ol raspberry 
and ..ilmon. Pulmonaria 
"Excalibur"   and   I'   "Majeste" 

demonstrate elegant, silvery leaves. 
a color often hard to find for the 
shady border. and I' "David Waul" 
i- particularly unique with large, sil- 
very, apple-green foliage bordered 
hy a broad while band and stunning 
salmon flowers for several weeks in 
early spring Hie devastating late 
frosi look its toll on these handsome 
plant, bui they have .lowly recov- 
ered .1 are beginning to look more 
robusi a. the season progresses \ 
moisture-retentive soil in dappled to 
moderate -hade is essential for these 
hardy perennials to survive and 
thrive. 

I : a stunning addition to the back 
ol the border, look for Fallopia 
japonica. I In- fairly recent introduc- 
tion i" the nursery trade seems to he 
equally adaptable to sun or shade 
given well-drained, moisture-reten- 
tive -oil. and ihe foliage is a knock- 
out Long stems, which may extend 
to (bui feel in length once esiab- 
lished, display altraclive.ov.il leaves 
-plashed with while and hints ol 
pmk. red and coral, especially as the 
plain emerges in spring .in>\ again 
.hiring the latter hall "i the growing 
..... >n Vlthough the plant resem- 
bles a lew invasive relatives. I have 
found n i" be very restrained m 
growth and a niiisi for Ihe collector 
ol variegated foliage plants. Perhaps 
one ot the most adaptable \ ariegated 

plants currently available, the live 
leal aralia i \c.inihopanax or 
Eluthcrococcusi has the look of an 
exotic house plant Tolerant of poor 
soil and drought conditions with the 
added benefit of being deer proof, 
this shrubby, spiny perennial is 
clothed in div ided green foliage vv nh 
wide, creamy-white borders, which 
gives the appearance of being all 
while from a distance Ii will reach a 
height of six feel at maturity and 
seems to thrive in sun or -hade. 

Another dazzler for the partially 
shaded border Persicaria "Painter's 
Palette" i. a spectacular foliage plant 
which exhibits red-tinted stems and 
elliptical leaves heavily splashed 
w uh cream, w hue and red, highlight- 
ed bv a dramatic red or bronze 
chevron m the center ol each leaf. In 
late summer and early autumn, slen- 

der spike, of liny, cherry -red How eis 
appeal which men produce seed and 
often plentiful offspring in subse 
quenl seasons. These can hi' easily 
exinc.iled and eliminated, trans- 
planted to other semi-shady loca- 
tions or shared vv uh friends, vv Inch is 
how I acquired my first treasured 
plant 

Some of these plants may require 

some searching should you wish to 

add them lo your garden. Local 

nurseries, especially those which 

oiler a wide selection of perennials, 

may Iv a resource, hul il may he nec- 

essary lo seek the more unusual var- 

iegated plants through catalogs oi 

more distant specialty nurseries The 

quest   and  ultimate  acquisition  ol 

haul to find plains is pan ol the sat- 

isfaction that passionate gardeners 

derive from their hobby, 

wiedpomr rcstiw in biootn 
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Solving the Autism Puzzle 
We're on the web. 
Visit South Look at 

www.townonline. 
com/south 

• -.page 

"A friend introduced me to Joni. 
She didn't have a recording contract 
ai the time I used two >»i Joni's 
songs on my Wildflowers album in 
1967 One was 'Michael from 
Mountains' and the other, ol course. 
was  Both Sides Now 

I cried ihe lir.t lime I heard it," 
Collins avails ol the song lhal 
became her (and Mitchell's) lir.t 
Top lOhil. 

The Wildflowers album also 
marked the first time that Collins 
recorded her own .ones, including 
"Since You've Asked." "Albatross" 
and "Sky Fell." 

Collins and Mitchell again collab- 
orated on the 1969 hit, "Chelsea 
Morning." Years later, Collins per- 
formed the song at the first 
Inaugural Gala for the President 
and Mrs. Bill Clinton in 1992. "I 
was honored and thrilled when I 
found out thai ii was the Clinton's 
favorite song and the inspiration foi 
then daughter's name." 

The singer's recording successes 
have not been limited to the folk 
genre In 1975, she released the 
album 'Judith' which included ilk- 
song "Send In The Clowns'' 
Stephen Sondheim's wistiul tale "i 

regret first appeared in the 
Broadway musical "A Little Night 
Music" and had already been cov- 
ered by a wide array of artists before 
Collins taekled it. "I was veiy glad 
lhai ihe song worked so well fa me 
I think ol ii as mv lifetime compan- 
ion," she sa\s 

The author ol two autobiogra 
phies, an original novel and a chil- 
dren's hook and now in her fifth 
decade as a performer Collins 
slill relishes the challenge of a new 
project, she recently slatted her 
own label, WildHowcr Records, 

"Mv label will represent a re 
launching ol my recording careei I 
now have the rights lo six of mv 
Elektra albums which aren't cur- 
rently available I released two new 
album, on Wildflovvcr Records last 
year. This fall, we will release a 
double CD ol my lirst two albums, 
"A Maul of Constant Sorrow' and 
'Golden Apple- ol the Sun' The 
label will also give me the opportu- 
nity to present good, new artists, 
I'm the entrepreneur now. 

(The Jud) Collins Wild/lower 
Festival »ill /*■ <// the South Shorn 
Music Onus m Cohassel Aug 8 
For tickets and information, mil 
7HI/3H3-I400A 

, 
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Join u6 September 30' at 
MDC Artesani Park in Brighton 

For more information: www.autismwalk.O'-g 

978-S67-6966 
email: naarwalknet9aol.com 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
The KOHLKR Fairfax" faucet combines 
classic .styling with the ease of single- 
control operation. See this new faucet on 
display at your KOHI.KK' Registered 
Showroom. 

itCBCipioa. 
KOHLER 

The Kohler Show room at 

ALVIN^HOLLIS 
1 Hollis Street • South Weymouth, MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat. & Thursday Evenings 
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Calendar Classes ■ Health ■ 
Auditions ■ Meetings ■ 

AUGUST 2 - 10,2001 

Fairs 

Events 

JAZZ NK3HT on Sept. 22 al 7:30 
p.m. at Wilder Hall. 666 Main Street 
in Hingham. Featuring the popular 
Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy, trumpet 
and Billy Novick. alto saxophone. 
Sponsored by the New England 
Friends Home. For tickets and 
information call 781-749-3556. 

PLYMOUTH CHAMBER 
MUSIC FESTIVAL will feature vio 
linist Joanna Kurkowicz. violist 
Istvan Szabo, cellists James Fiste 
and Laurien Laufman, and pianist 
Melissa Marse Evans. The festival 
will include three concerts on Aug. 
17 at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 19 at 7:30 p.m 
and Aug. 19 at 3 p.m. at the Church 
of the Pilgrimage, 8 Town Square 
m Plymouth. Tickets are $8 and are 
available at the door or in advance 
through the Plymouth Chamber 
Music Festival Web site www.ply- 
mouthchambermusicfestival.org. 

Mark your calendar 
THE SPINDLES ANNUAL CAR 

SHOW AND SWAP MEET will be 
held at the Marshfield Fairgrounds 
in Marshfield on Sept. 2 from 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission is $5 (kids 
under 12 are freel Rain date is Sept 
3. Over 600 cars every year. Foods, 
music, live entertainment, and 
much more. For more information 
call 617-472-3572. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN CAN 
CER SOCIETY'S NINTH ANNU 
AL MAKING STRIDES 
AGAINST BREAST CANCER 
WALK Get the information and 
tools you need to be part of the 
American Cancer Society's ninth 
annual Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer walk at the Kickoff 
Social on August 15 at the Holiday 
Inn, 195 Westgate Dr., Brockton 
from 5:30 - 7 p.m. Anyone is wel- 
come. Please RSVP to 508-584 
9600 by August 10. The 5.7 miles 
walk begins and ends at the Hatch 

Shell on the Charles River 
Esplanade in Boston on October 
14 Proceeds are dedicated to the 
American Cancer Society's breast 
cancer research, education and 
patient service programs. For more 
information please call the 
American Cancer Society at 1 -877 
338-WALK or send an email to 
strides boston Bcancer.org. 

'60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2. 2001 Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick 
etweb.com. Tickets 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR 
NAMENTto benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
T.K. O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28, 
Widow's        Walk Scituate. 

Registration and continental break 
fast from 7:15-8:15 a.m., Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m., Cash bar at 
1 30 p.m and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st. 2nd 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in- 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 

ile. closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker. Sponsorship infor 
mation, corporate advertising 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 
Testa at 781 545-8374 or Judy 
Huxley at 781 337 4067. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL • ening with 
Branford Marsalis pre tented by the 
Brocktn' Id on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium in Brockton. For more 
information call Paul Carchidi at 
15081 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmastei com. 

Thurs. 2 
llu \rt ( miipliA MiiMiim will hold 

"I IINI rhundays" on Augus) - dunm.* 
which the museum will ix.* open an ;nldi 
iuui.il four hours from I -8:30p.m. Award 
winning sailpiw Nick Sevignc) will dte 
cuss his work, which is current!) on exhi- 
bition in "lik- Yixing Effect" Hits pn»- 
gram begins al7 30 p.m Located at IK'> 
Alden Street in Duxbur) Poi more infor- 
mation call 781 934-6634 

\nnuai Outdoor Sunset Mass .M itx- 
Portiuncula Chapel, located on the campus 
ot Cardinal Cushing Centers .it Hanover, 
105 Washington Street .it 6 ;" p m 

"Giving Itirth: Challenge! and 
Choices" .i free public showing i»i 
Suzanne Vrms landmark film on how to 
achieve youi optimal hmh experience 
1 ilin will he followed b) an open discus- 
sion with Childbirth educator Christina 
("union .HKI Midwife Laura Donnell) 
Held .tt Scituate I ibrarj .it 7 30 p.m For 
more information call Laura ixmivIK a) 

.1 W59 

\\c\ mouth Recreation Department 
will sponsoi the Following concert and film 
series to be held at tin- Kalph lalboi 
rXmphitheatei next to rown Hall. 75 
Middle Street In case ol rain the concerts 
and films will be held in the Vbigail tdarns 
School    \nditoimiii    tin   Vug.   -    Band 
together Youth Bands 6:30 p.m. and Pie 
Quintessential Brass [at Great Esker Park). 

Sea Note located at I ^k' Nantaskd \ve , 
Nantasket Beach, presents Colonel 
Mustard & Friends Casual dross, covet 
charges varies ami all shows begin al 9 30 
pin Ioi more information call 781-925- 
4:1x1 

Summer Concert Serin l»r 2001 rwv- 
Kfiud bj the Musicians1 Performance 
Ihisi IUIKI coordinaim ot Local 281, VI- 
oi \i. Plymouth will be co-sponsored b) l 
Knife and Sm\ All concerts are tree and 
open to the puhhe and will begin each 
Thursda) evening ai 7 p.m IIHN nutst 
entertaining series will he held at the 
l'l\ mouth R«vk site in Plymouth. On Aug 
2 Sounds.it Yesterda) 

lhe.lell> Roiers will beat Mount Blue 
Restaurant on \ug 2 at 8:30 p.m Located 
al RiHile 123 (Main Si ' in Norwell. lor 
inou-inlt»rmation call 781-659-0G50 

Fri. 3 
ItiHilt is presents Johnm Smi/a 

Bmnubk tf ~ pin at the Independence 
Mall in Kingston You IOCS w ill he Uippini: 
with the smokm' rythms, U*d h\ Souza's 
indomitable trumpet I or more informa- 
tion call 978-532-7187. 

( onipanv I hv.it n Launches "42nd 
Start*1 opening \ug   3 and continuing 
ilnoudi Aug. 2h Shows are I1iursda\s al 
7l l<» p in . In. and Sal. at S p.m. (tickets 
are $22 in advance and S_4 the (fan of the 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES ■ RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA Syslem Rentals 4 Sales All Sues 
Guilar & Amp Repair • DJ & Wrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SpiaKOrflTV 

SHEET MUSIC 
Onto) the urge* 

MUdwMinHiwEngttnfl 

show i and Vred. at 7 I0p,m. andSun .it ; 

p.m. (tickets are $19 in advance and $21 
the da) oi the show.) rickets are now on 
sale .ii the Company theatre box-office 
located at ;i> Vccord Park Drive in 
Norwell »i b> calling 7X1 871-278 
you can visit www.companyuKatre.com 

Open   Studio  anil   Sale   with   .|ml> 
Ronman and MarJ Bate*, with othei 
award-winning artisans foi Heritage Day* 
2001  Located al Marj Bate?. Stud 
Rebecca Road, Lighthouse ftwm Scituate 
\u;j t after 6 p.m and Aug 4 and 5 from 
in am    S p.m I'otteis wheel and 
beadmaking demonstrations rrom I     ; 

pin lor more information call 78 
1171 

Summer Shahat Services are held 
every Fndaj evening at the an 
Beth lacoh ( ommunit) (enter social lull 
on Court Street (Route lAtai the con 
Brewstei Street in downtown Plymouth 
Services begin at 8 p.m   excepi \ug 17 
when service will be at the beach al V 
Park in Plymouth beginning at   p m Foi 
more information call S ■ 

I he Kid Lion Inn inCohasset will pre 
sent renown Boston Hues vocalist/hai 
monica ace J   Place fa an evening ol 
swingin' blue* starting at s W p.n 
more information call 781 W3-I704 

Sea Note located a) l59Nantaskei Vvi 
Nantasket Beach, presems Eddie Shaw 
and the Wolfgang   Casual dress, 
charges vanes and all shows begin ai 
pin Foi more information call 781-925 
4300 

Bridgewater  State  (ollege   Bears 
Basketbal (amp will be held running 
through \ug. {  11K- clinic will run I 
8 45 am     2 45 pni [Mon     Fri.l rhe 
camp is open to all boys and girls between 
the ages ol s    is  Participants will be 
grouped b) age andfbi -kill level 
camp fee ts ^if*i> pei week M $30 
Ivih se-siotis fo receive a clinic brochure 
n more information call 508-531 I '52 

hdatilk Kail mud open foi the season. 
offers a famil) tun park filled uuh activi 
ties for the entire famil) Featuring the W 
minute narrow gauge tram ride, travel 5 ? 
miles through 1500 acres of cranben*) 
bogs, woodlands and ponds rhe site 
includes ,i museum filled with antique 
vehicles, swings and slides and numerous 
children's tides open I0a.m   5pm Fri 

Mon I he last train leaves at 4 p.m On 
-\ug, J "Jack Rasas Cruisin Night" tor 

pre 1976 strei M .   custom and 
antique cars  \   ■ 2.50 fin adults. 
Ml 5(1 fm senior   n ildren 
Visit the website ate 
call at 877-EDAVII I 

Scituate Heritage Hays 2001    hedule 
ol evenb   Vug   ;   ~ p 
Dinnei  I I 
CmiM Price 
include*) a hoi and cold huffi 
.i tutu from the hartwi lo H 

then had 
will at. 
pin  \t dusk i' 

ilium i i 

liom the Clifls hilhct 
.i in   llu kot.it> ( Inl   «| 

v    I like- 
1        :     Churcl 
LighthouM 
between iht 

inels which tell 
■■...'.- 

he availabl 
Band, 2 
I ink Jot 
I   . 

I Si. M 
12 - I p 
\venue \ 

i    r Mast 
B 

CALENDAR. 

Reunions 
THE SCITUATE CLASS OF "71*1 30th Reunion will be held al the Golden 
Rooster on August 3 at 6:30 : ■  I dancing %3l F should 
be made and all classes are welcome for the dance at 9 p.m. For more mforma- 

■■:•:• 3756 or M.i- 
J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS   . i I hold the 40th reunion luncheon for tl 
class of'61 on '. IDS'Old Colony Ho.r 
Mornssey BK »d ■   including SO', 
reservations and information: 100 Corey Street. V\-  • • 
617-327-4939 or 781 925-2535. 

Talent Search 
SOUTH SHORE BAY BAND a non-profit cga". 
musicians the opportunity to play and perform concert band music Current 
members are from Marshfield, Plymouth, Duxbury and surrounding tow 
All sections are ope- ' : ors. For more information c    lirectioi 
call 508-747-6460 or write to Soutb Shore Bay Band. P.O. Boo 1 
MA 02050. 
COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS u  begin its 

th season. Percussion, double reed, low brass and saxophone : 
are especially needed. Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings fro" 
9 p.m. in the Sharon High School music room Fo' more information call 

• 781-784.6649. 
ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY South Shore \ ■ 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking artists and or photographers interested 
 k in Vine Hall Gallery during the upcoming 

Exhibits run on a monthly basis, with a pei ftting the 
Science Center. Pioposals for exhibits must reflect 
should be directed to Joan Reid. c o SSNSC. P.O. Box 429. Norw 

PERIOD DESIGN     ■   • • all mediums to display their    i 
shops renovated, 1$th century barn at 295 Washington St.. Norweli. For more 
information, call 781-6L ■ 
TOGETHER AGAIN IN HARMONY    The all male 8   appella chorus 
ing singers through 7:30 to 10 p.m. open rehearsals, Thursday evenings in 
South Weymouth Route 18 next to the Weymouth Air Base. Call 508-378- 
3553 for more information. 
LOVE TO SING? The Island Grove Chorus, based on the South Shore with 
members from Milton to Marshfield. is a well established women's a cappella 
chorus smging barbershop and contemporary four part harmony. The group 
is looking to increase its 36 members by six. Members are provided with 

md reading music is not a requirement. Rehearsals ate in 
Abmgion every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. at the United Church of Christ on 
Route 18 or call for further information at 781-294 1880 

A 
Company Theatre Launches "42nd Street" opening Aug. 
3 and continuing through Aug. 26. Shows are Thursdays 
at  7:30 p.m.. Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m. (tickets are S22 in 
advance and S24 the day of the show.) and Wed. at 7:30 
p.m. and Sun. at 3 p.m. (tickets are $19 in advance and 
$21 the day of the show.) Tickets are now on sale at the 
Company theatre bon-office located at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell or by calling 781-8712787 or you can 
visit www.companytheatre.com. 

DuraNautic 
Built for a Lifetime ol Dependable Service 

it 

Powered by Honda J-Stroke Oulboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology 

• No oily film left on 
• Unsurpass' I fuel i      omy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBUfeY 

781-934-056! • 1-800-540-0561 

mnninE 

• 

■   -;innecorp com 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

2001 
•NROLLMENT 

AUDITION SCHEDULE 

Pre-registrafion is 

required; please call 

studio for information. 

BOSTON STUDIO: 19 Clarendon Si. Boston, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 8 13: Thursday, August 9, 5:30-7 00pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO: 34 Actord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 617.456.6273 
or 781.871.7468 

Ages 8-16  Thursday, August 30, 4:00-6 00 pm 

www.boslonballet.org 

Scituate Harbor 781545-9800 

The Marine Corps 

Scholarship Foundation 

is Looking for a Few 

Good Golfers 

September 24, 2001 
Ballymeade Country Club 

North Falmouth, MA 

The Marine Corps 
Scholarship 
Foundation 

helping the sons and 
daughters of Marines 
for almost 40 years. 

Corporate and Individual 
Sponsorships available. 

Call 508.359.6772 for details or 
email: richard.murphy37@verizon.net 

. 
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Borders presents 
Johnny Souza 

Ensemble Friday. 
Aug. 3 at 7 p.m. at 
the Independence 
Mall In Kingston. 
Your toes will be 
tapping with the 
smokln' rhythms. 

Led by Souza's 
ndomrtable 

trumpet.  For more 
Information call 
978-5327187. 

Sat. 4 
\ Weekend ul tamlh Knierialnmenl 

.it Pembroki   Vrts Festival   i 
. 

i 
.i in 
lik-   I- 

( :     I 
' 

i 
■ 

rheSdlualc Vrts VssocialJon (iallen 
will In is t "I ocal Sci nes" 
presentation b\ Members I 
the month ol  Vijiusi   rhc publh i- wel 

■ 

S 

i 

"Nature's landscapes" Photography 
I \hilni ,i( Sit no I i nit i 

s. 
dl-pl.l 
Hall < i    ■    • 

■ i 

N 

TI   on 
■   • 

month '' 
Sutunii 
^ t ane. 

.* *.•- CALLING ALL CREATIVE KIDS! 
Ladybug Learning Center 

71 Hayward St., Braintree 
is offering 

Summer Art Sessions for Children Pre-K through School Age 

Fun creative projects develop visual/motor skills, 

creativity and self esteem 

Small groups, unique farmhouse setting; 

August openings available 

Also enrolling now for Fall Preschool Program 

and Art Classes for all ages 

Call now for more information * 781-848-9716 

Lisa Korzec, director, CDA, BA in   Art 

- Educating Children Since 1983 - 

from 
h information. 

.alltl.  I 

I nvirunmental Vrts, Inc. .it the Fuller 
Museum <>i  \n    :|i present its Sixth 

Museum ol Vi 

ition ihai pn> 
lural settings. 

...        riSept 
■ ..  ■ 

conducted hy 
i ■    • 

nation 

"Broadway    I itchangc*'    presents 
*l uBaby of Broadway" i sassy, siz/ling 

Bnxidwav ai ihe John 
15   S r   S 

539. Doors 
lb call 

■ 

Iht I Place Band rform H the 
Scituate 

i 

■ 

•    ■ 

I In- Silver Ribbon - American Crafts 
.uid \ii (iaUer) will he holding an I Ipen 

i. ir I Mli anni 
5 k) p m there 

will he .i  --'lit  certificate drawing    Vny 
n- please call "M 826 1525   Ihe 

1  I    lumhiu  Road. 
Route 53 in Pembroke < tossing is 

essible -iittl i- open from I" a m. 
■ 'K informa 

tioncall   ■ 

A Travel Directory T~\ I  • • A Travel Director Destinations ■*»•■ 
Right Direction 

WHM.lOW IK III I i III   .(   oill/l I ;i\ (-1 

J NORWEGIAN 
J CRUISE     I INt 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

melrowestcruisesaaol.com 

Old Orchard Beach Inn 

Maine's /<«■»/ Beach 

Old Orchard's 
Newest \ Finest 

I   II Ml I \    I in I   .V 

Breakfast 

l-K77-^0(M)(>24 

"MSVIlllllHI lllllillll'lllllilllllllMI 

Stem 3 .10 
93 

Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain 

merit, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

.   homes. Coif pkgs 
M*~i \        1    I/S106 op do. 

''**>   800-227-4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 

^ 

7 \t i rinse or 7 \i   I and .v 

Sea Packages from S7W pp 
Kids Irom S.W9 pp 

\n(iiii />,.;:. i>ur /'i»mi A'i//« s 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

Andovcr, MA 

I-#00-498-7245 
« « n.cruisctras eloutlet.cnm 

•on »cfcci viiliny*. 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( raises arc our onl) business. 

We II plan the perfect cruise lor 
your personality and budget, 

Gel iiu HIM \IHII I 
,ii the HI si run i... 
Why settle lor less.' 

Cm usi Orsi 

- 
\i m\ (978)2*1-2(00 IXIMII'KIII'X" 

dbCWMttl «rni\«-iim ,inii 
HlSi.HUI (7SD74MM6 (MW74MM6 

|Hh.«rr' truiM'MiiiM.ini 
SAIEM I'>7K|7441I'H IK77I2XK K747 
 mUj;.T ■ irim.oiit nini  

* M 

To advertise in 
Destinations call 

Steve at 
1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

Lend a hand 
BIG    SISTER   ASSOCIATION   is 
asking you lo become a Big Sister 
Offer support and friendship to a 
girl between the ages of 7 and 15. 
Big Sister Association of Greater 
Boston offers monthly information 

B m the Quincy office and 
weekly ones in the Boston office. 
Call 617236-8060 and visit 
www bigsisterorg. 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES 
AT PLIMOTH PLANTATION and 
'." ,' .•,<•- II including gardening, 
H n i .ri'e, collating and mailing, 

inne maintenance at 
Mayflower II, clean up and paint- 

i  much  more.  If  you are 
interested please call Anne Lane at 
507 746 1622 ext. 8203 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS -s 

| volunteers to help out at 
blood drives within your commu- 
nity Help register donors or pro- 
vide refreshments. Duties are light 

.vi 11 train. Please call Laura 
- 11 ,il 800-462-9400. 

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF 
CRUELTY TO CHILDREN 
CLOTHES   CLOSET   OUTLET is 

1 volunteers. Located al 19 
: Sh St.. Hall's Corner in 

Dux bury. Help is needed Tues. - 
Sat. from 10 a.m. ■ 1 p.m. and from 
1 4 p.m. or all day. Please call 
617 934-5535 for more mforma- 
■ 

PLIMOTH PLANTATION in look- 
■ volunteers in; Horticulture. 

office work, animals, maritime 
dept . data entry and hospitality 
Please call 508-746-1622 ext 8203 
or email alane « plimoth org. 
VOLUNTEERS ARE BUSY 
PREPARING FOR DUXBURY 
ART ASSOCIATIONS 84TH 
MIDSUMMER ART AND CRAFT 
SHOW s| - . i : • 
Gardens of Kingston The 8 
open to the public at no charge 
July 26 - 29 at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts For more information 
on volunteering for this event 
please call 781-9342731. 

Sea Note located u ;i' N'anuiskd Vve. 
Nantaskei Beach, [resents Petei Malick 
i usual dress, covet charge* vanes unJ .ill 
shows begin .it 9 ;|» p.m, For more infor- 
mation call 781-9254300 

Basic Black with .1 on Harp will pel 
form .ii Q :" pin .it the Purple I jepl.mi 
Restouram and Blue* Bai MX Bedford 
Sti R i- 18, next to Ames) in 
Vbington For more infomiation call 781- 

75 and ask foi Ra> 

IUircK-rs prvniits   Ihaddttis Hogarth 
.it 7 pm   .it the Independence Mall  in 
Kingston   Soul, groove,  jam. rock     .ill 

Aords could be used lo describe the 
musk       ■ ind ln> lopnoich band. 
For more information call 978-532 7187 

Borden presents MadeHne stun time 
.it 12 pm ai IIK- Independence Mall in 

■\ storviime i* .t celebration 
ni the K'-i new and classic picture hmk-. 
for kids l»»r more information ..ill 978 
532-7187 

Sun. 5 
Ilu- Boston Jan Society is proud i>' 

announce the upcoming celebration ol 
One Quartei "I a Centur) for presenting 
our VnnuaJ Sumtnei J.i// Fesuval and 
Barbecue Held on W 5fn>m I 6p.m 
at Slonehill College in North Easton. M \ 
Tlw ).i// \MiM- include Hie New York 
Powerhouse Ensemble; Giacomo Gates; 
rrieMkhaclHerkkHN(>iartctandEllip\h 
rickets are available immedialel) at I he 
Berklee Performance Center, Stereo lacks 

lull College l>>! more informa- 
tion call 617 145-2811 

Kin. Ribbon Members Show .it the 
s-mili Shore \n (enter. 119 Riplej Road 
in Cohavset from through UiguM s All 
members iiK-ludini; children and leens are 
invited t»» Mihnut one work to this annual 
members show in the Bancroft and Dillon 
Galleries, For more information v.ill 781- 

• 

a The Red Lion Inn In Cohasset will present renown Boston 
blues vocalist  harmonic.i ace J. Place for an evening of 
swingin' Uues Friday. Aug. 3 starting at 8:30 p.m. For 
more Information call 781-383-1704. 
Place will also perform Saturday Aug. 4 from 1-2  p.m. 
as part of ScKuate's Heritage Days celebration. 

Donna RonetoVBalley, >>i Marshfieki, 
will tx- the Facult) Feature at the South 
Shore \u (enter in t ohasset I ighteen 
original pastel paintings will be on exhibit 
in the Manning Lobb* until Vug 5 
I ocated at 119 Ripkj Road in Cohasset 
I oi more information call the centet at 

-     ■ K 

Boston! iulit ( rulses on vug S, 12 and 
Sept 9 ttom 12:30 5:30 p.m and are 
sponsored bv the "Cmisewith the Friends 
ol Ihe Boston Harhot Islands 2001 sea 
•on \|| crui*cs depan from Long Wharl 
in Boston and sail ram or slime \dult' arc 

iK*mbersareS22and 
children ; 12 are SI5 Children 2 and 
undet .IT-' free Fot reservatkms ot more 
information cull 781-7404290 

Umplt Hi tli Sholom's \nmial (HHHIS 

and Service Vm-tinn uiii take place on 
Vie. 5 Viewing at i> ;<i p m. and auction 
begins at 7 p m I ocated on 600 Nanuisket 
Venue. Hull   Admission i> S2. IIH.' facilit) 
h an conditioned and refreshments are 
pnnulcd Hot moreinfomvauoncall 7M 

Summer ( oncerts on Uu* I ss Salem 
located in Quinc>, on Route ; \. new to 
the Fore Rivet Bridge, Harbor I upress 

ince On Vug 5."Made in the Shade*'. 
New Orleans fa//, from 2 - -t pm RM 

rtKire information call 617479 ?900 

rhomas Hansen one ol California's 
most dynamic and distinctive pianists uill 
perform at the Art Complex Museum at 
Duxburyon Vug 5at4p.m Hansen.grew 
up in Duvhur) and began teaching himsell 
piano at the ace ol loin iiv program 
includes   works   bj   Iran/   Schubert 
1 rederii' hopin. Sergei Rachmaninov and 
Fran/ I i>/t Admission i-> free .t\^\ open lo 
all I ocated at 189 Vlden Sireci in 
Duxbur) Fot more inforrnaiion call 781- 
934 61 ■. 

Nantaskefj   Beach   t oncerl   Series 
schedule ol events for Naniasket Beach 
and I ori Revere in Hull. Iheic will r\- a 
weekly concert series at the Mix Bernie 
King Pavilion at Naniasket Beach a* well 
av a family movie series at Fort Revere in 
Hull Both series are free lo the public and 
suitable fot children andadulLsofall ages. 
On Any i Movie Series at dusk \ 
"Ray Cavicchio Hand" al King Pavilion at 
2 p m 

of Community 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 

165 Enterprise Or. 
Marshlield. MA 02050 

Mon. 6 
I- Has ilk- Railroad, open loi the season. 

offers a family ftin park Tilled wuh activi 
ties for the entire family Featuring the ;< I 
minute narrow gauge train ride, travel 5.5 
miles ilmmj;li 15(1' acres ol ciatilvrrv 
boas, woodlands and ponds, Ihe site 
includes  a  museum   filled  twth  antique 
vehicles, swings and slides and numerous 
tfiiklren'srides Open 10am spin In 

Mon I lie last train leave- at 4 p.m. On 
Vug h "Golden Knights", the United 
State- Anns Parachute le.un iwith _ 
lump- scheduled) rickets arc $12.50 fot 
adult-. SH 50 lor seniors and Ss so for 
children Visit the website ate 
www .edaville.org ot call at 877- 
EDAVILU   li'imoiedet.ul- 

I ss s.,i, III lo ii(»si Summer 
Vdventure I'rituram designed to intro 

duce young people to life onboard a real 
\av\ ship rhh program v«iii bring K»\s 
and girls together from all over the 
\otihea-i and i- sponsored by the I ruted 
M.IU- Naval Shipbuilding Museum. 
Quincy PartkipanLs will live on board the 
\ ss Salem, participate in fun activities 
from swimming to boating and much 
mote \lso included are vi-its to historic 
-lies m Quinc) and Boston plus an 
overnight camping trip to one ol the 
Boston Harts »i islands Program runs from 
Vug 6 lOand the cost is $250 pet week 

Space i-limited to 100 adventurers Please 
call 617479 7900 fot more information or 
to register 

Ifuck-lo-Schuol Itusload of Prizes 
KaitVallhclmlcpcndeike Mall, Kingston 
held from Aug 6-31 ()ne[\-rson will win 
an entire hu« filled with mercnandise, on 
display inCentei Couti from various stores 
throughout the mall on Sent I fo enter, 
patticipants must bring ihcit Independence 
Mali receipts to customer service, Fbreach 
550 spent between Vugusi '> 31, cus 
lomers will receive one entry romi Fot 
more information please call 781 ^sJ 
2445 

South    Shore   Women's    Business 
Network will hold a luikheon at lunho's 
I i-h Shanty, Braintree live Comers in 
Braintree. Preregistration (15 members, 
S25 nonmembers. al ihe door, S20 mem 
ivi- S30nonmembers li you needdirec 
lions call 781-848^0300 li you need for 
more information call 781 749-8883. 

Tues. 7 
Red < ross Coune Offend for CPU 

ami I irsl \id al the ItnKklnn Kitl Cniss 
Office on Vus and 9, llus eiehl hour 
course which n taught in two sessions will 
leach students how to recognize and 
respond tooreathina and cardiac emergen- 
cies m adults a- well as identifying and car- 
ing lot life-threatening bleeding, sudden 
illnesses and injuries Vug 7from6- in 
p.m. ami eoncludine on Aug,'' from h III 
pm. classes will he held at ihe Brockton 
Red Cross Office, -SI   Pleasant Street in 
Brockton Registration i- ^><i pet person 
lb register <>r for more information call 
800 232 H 

CALENDAR, see ne*t page 

CLASSICS Od (fctcrviilcand 
Hyannis, (!ape (!od 

M9 Main St i»i.nRd 
OitemHe MA 03655  Hunm, M 

- ,  - j|7j S0877! 
www classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 

(ALL FOR SUMMER HOURS 
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Continued from previous page 

Sunset CralN to I MM-\\\ Island spon- 
sored h> the l-'ncnds of the Bosiun Harbor 
Islands. Inc. In tin 7 - 10 p.m. Tickets arc 
*»16. seniors. $14. members S12 and chil- 
dren 3 - 12. $(>. Children under 2 an.* Iree. 
The KKII will leave Iran Boston Hartxtr 
C'nnses at LoOfl Wharf next 10 the New 
England Aquarium,   More information 
caU78l-74O4290. 

Wed. 8 
Annual   IV<I docks  Iskind   Row   IS 

oflered bj die Mull LifesavniB Museum 
On Aug. 8 from 1(1 a.m - 2 p.m. Members 
aa*SI5andmm-memhersareS20. Meet at 
the museum's boathouse at Windmill 
Point [across Rom the Hull Hudi School! 
and |oin a crew learning to row the muse- 
um's premier boats, Boston pilot gigs(and 
some thai are old hands) The museum 
will pro\idcapienic. but please bnnj! sour 
own drinks   lor  more information call 
Barbie Guild at 781 -925-5433. 

Thurs. 9 
South short- Elder Services will hold 

then '-Hi annual picnic al Nantasltd Beach 
Pavilion from II a.m - 2 p.m. A 
"Hawaiian Luau" style lunch will he 
served al 12 pm Followed by fun games 
and prizes COM IS S2 donation for lunch. 
Please call b) \ug I to make reservations 
.it the Nutrition Department at South 
Shore Mdci Services EM 781-848-3910, 

hr.iinlm \rt VsstK'btion will meet al 
7 p.m. at the Council on Aghlg Bldg.. 71 
Cleveland Au*.. Bnintrec. Tne public is 
in vised to see wort and demonstrations b\ 
teachers ami w ill he able to sign up lor fall 
classes al Bus meeting Refreshments will 
he served. 

V\e> mouth Kecrvalion Department 
will sponsoi the following conceit .UKI 

iiiin series to be held .it the Ralph lalboi 
\iiiphithciki next to lown Hall, 75 
Middle Street, In case oi rain the concerts 
and   films   will be   held  in the Abigail 
Vdams School \uditorium On Aug '' 
"Mat) Poppins"al 8:30 pm. 

Summer ( oneert Series for 2MI pre- 
scnted b) the MUMCI.IIK' IVrtornuikv 
Imsi fundcooidmat.ii ol Local 281.A.F 
ot M, I'Kmouth will he co-sponsored h> 
I. Knife and Son. All concerts are free and 
open lit the public aihl will begin each 
Ihursda)   evening  at  7 pni    llus most 
entertaining series will be held at the 
Plymouth Rock sire in Plymouth On tag 
»» I egion Mud Band 

Coanedj Ni^hl at .limbo's Restaurant 
III Biaintree 5 Comers beginning al 8:30 
p.m leatunni! Bob Seihel along with T.J. 
Grifrin, Annette Pollack. Adam Pearlman, 
Han I ee and ran Caswell Admission is 
NIO and reservations are reconunended 
Call 781-848-0300 for imre btformation 

Sea Note located al 159 Nantaskei -V e . 
Nantaskei Beach, presents IIK- Buzz and 
I riends Casual dress, cc^er charges varies 
and all snows begin at 9 Wp.m For more 
information call 781 925-4300 

Fri. 10 
Mayflower II hosts ,i New England 

Clambake on Stare her m PK mouth im 
Aug Id and Aug 24. each rvginninj; at (t 
P in Costumed role-players will be on 
Kurd throughout the evening lo entertain 
and answer questions visitors nut) have 
about the Pilgrim's voyage in 1621. 
Guests will then return I0 the exhibit area 
to learn more about the Pilgrims while 
enjoy ing dinner on Plymouth's waterfront 
n>e bullet style clambake includes every- 
thing from New l-.ne.land clam chowder, 
steamers ami boiled lobsters for the adults 
and hot dogs ami watermelon tor the kids 
Hie cost of this visit is $44.95 for adults 
imeinheis S18 95)and S27 95 for children 
(members $19.95) Advanced reservations 
are recommended bv calling 50K-746- 
1622 exi 8365. 

ftp at the Rhtr'i Kdtfe on Saturdays 
through Aug n Iran 8 H) 10 am M 
various sites along the North River lor 
more inlonnation or to aveixe schedules 
with class locations contact ke/ia Bacon 
Bernstein at 781-837-7093. 

Swim UrOJI kmerfca Boston Hartxtr 

For Your Health 
ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER is a sensible alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call us at 617-479-3040 (located at the Salvation Army in Quincy). 
Medicaid, MassHealth and other funding available. 
CLINIC FOR CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES SEEKS APPLICANTS The 
Children's Physical Developmental Clinic at Bndgewater State College is now 
accepting applications for participation in the fall 2001 semester. The clinic is 
open to children ages 18 months through 18 years who have physical, motor, 
mental and or emotional disabilities. Inquiries and requests for applications 
for enrollment should be made to: Joseph H. Huber, Ph. D., CPDC Program 
Direeto' The Cmuidrens Physical Developmental Clinic, Bridgewater State 
College Bridgewater MA 1732*3 1*1 508631-1776. 
FREE BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT PROGRAM offered by Jordan 
Hospital. All breastfeeding mothers and expectant mothers are invited to 
attend the support group which is hosted by "Breastfeeding Peer 
Counselors" trained through the Lactation Center of the Birth Place at Jordan 
Hospital and the Plymouth WIC office. The group is held from 10 a.m. -12 
noon each Friday at 430 Plymouth St reel. Halifax. For more information call 
JordanCall at 800-750 5343. 
THE SOUTH SHORE HAS A NEW WEBSITE FOR WOMEN We provide 
help and support for the many issues facing women today. Check the help 
line, sharing board, great local resources, ongoing diaries and the monthly 
feature about outstanding South Shore woman. "Her Circle" is dedicated to 
connecting women to each other. You can visit this new non-profit website at 
www hercircle.org. 
NEW GROUP FOR PEOPLE WITH MS MEETS AT JORDAN HOSPITAL 
affiliated with the Central New England Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. Meetings take place every second Sunday of the month 
from 1 - 3 p.m at Jordan Hospital in Plymouth in the Funkhauser A 
Conference Room. For more information about the group call Mart McCarthy 
at 781-834-6331. 

Classes 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION CLASSES:   Pr.ntmaking - Monopnnt and 
Collograph" on Aug. 20 - 23. For more information please call 781-934-2731 
ext. 15. 
NRAS SUMMER 2001    CLASSES: Children's classes: Art Camp 3. Crazy 
Critters, Aug. 6 ■ 10. Five mornings. 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Fee is S125 mem- 
bers. $135 nonmembers, for ages 5-16. Adult classes: Painting phase 2: on 
Mondays from 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p m. Oct. 22 - Dec. 18, fee: 8-week class. 
$85>members, $9Snon member  It takes a drawing to make a painting" on 
Aug. 16an 17from 12 -5 pm. Fee is$100 members,$110for non members. 
"Introduction to Landscape Workshop" on Aug. 25 and 26 from 12 - 5 p m„ 
fee $100member. $11Qnonmember. For more information call 781-837-8091. 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM is offering the following classes "Yixing 
Clay Boxes" for children ages 10 and up from Aug. 7 -10 from 9 a.m. - noon - 
fee is $40 "Art at the Complex for Complex Kids" for ages 4 • 7, creating art 
for a T-shirt or hat to wear; from 10 a.m. • noon, Aug. 1 and 2, fee is $20. 
"Birds Eye View Painting" for ages 7 and up, Aug. 13 and 14 from 10 a.m. • 
noon, fee is S25. "Painting and Drawing at the Marshfield Fair" on Aug. 20 - 
23 from 9am- noon, fee is S50. For more information please call 781-934- 
6634. 
SUMMER ART ADVENTURE WEEKS at the Fuller Museum of Art through 
August 18 Located at 455 Oak Street in Brockton Classes are available for 
children ages 5 and up. Some class choices are ceramics, Native American 
crafts, drawing and painting, paper crafts, art of the Aztecs. Mosaics and por- 
traiture. To receive a brochure please call 508-588-6000 ext. 125 
INSYNC DANCE COMPANY located at 5 Thacher Street in Milton, is hold- 
ing open registration for Summerdance 2001. This summer program includes 
clinics for all ages including preschool through high school. Summerdance 
fees range from $25 - $99. For more information on specific classes, dates 
and times please call 617-696-9331 

Island Swim to benefit cancer research in 
the sixth annual 22-mile relay style sunn 
beginning and ending at Rowes VVhari In 
downtown Boston Benefits the David H 
I'ermi. Ji Quality ol I ife Program al Dana 
Farbet Cancel Institute Foi more infor- 
mation oi IO registei contact Kill) 
leiic.uili.il 508-O60-I720 

Summer Encounters: Visiting \rtists 
Exhibition al the South Shore \n Center, 
II9 Ripfe) Road, Cohasset will open on 
Aug. 10 from 6 8 p.m and will run 
through Sept 9 Eleven master art instruc- 
tors are offering an innovative ana) ol 
workshop topics including photo etching 
on metal, landscape painting in oils coloi 
woodcut printing, pastel printing, water 
color landscape, encaustic painting, K«>k 
arts, photograph) and impressionist still 
life painting FW more information oi lo 
register tot an) of these workshops ..ill 
781 383 UcTS 

•■Working", iiv musical will he per- 
formed b\ The Farm!) Performing 
Ajts/Tccnspol al Duxbur) High School 
(St George Si Ion Vug 10and II at 7 ;<> 
pin Ml seating is general admission and 
tickets ma)  be purchased al the door  ll 
you wish to reserve tickets oi would like 
more information call    8   ■ 
Tickets are $12 tor adults and $10 for stu- 
dents oi seniors 

South Shore Singles will sponsoi a 
semi inonthK smoke lav dance with l>J 
muvic from 8:30 p.m 12:30 am at the 
Abington VFW,  JO Central Street in 
\bini!ion Admission is $3 foi sss mem- 

bers and ss non-members Propei dress is 
reqimvd  Foi more information cal 781- 
131 0021 

Sea N«te located M I ^' Nantaskei \ve. 
Nantaskei Beach, presents Pal Cit) Hand 
Casual dress, covet charges varies and .ill 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m Foi more infbi 
matfcrn erf 781-925-4300 

Watch the PcmM Showers at ilk- 
Science (enter lor the Greatest Show 
\ho\c Earth This even) occurs ever) yeat 

around the sank1 lime. J.1//I1111: observers 

with shooting stars You can even make .1 
nighl ol ii. pitch a lent and bring (he (ami- 
K Ovemighter* will enjoj snacks and a 
hike   and   hrc.ikt.ist   in   the   morning. 
Evening program onl) S5 pet person/SIS 
pet famil) ol tour members, S8 pet pet 

I • pei famil) ol foui foi non-mem- 
bers. Tne overnight and program com- 
bined is $45 per ramil) of four mem- 
bers $50 pei famil) ot tour tor non-mem- 
bers Space is limited and preregistration is 
required lor more information or 10 regis- 
lercall 781 ^"-:.«l» 

Ongoing Events 
Weymouth \rt tandrton \rtist nf 

Ihf month is ili/alxth Inihia Het 
paintings uill be exhibited .11 the Rifts 
I ihr.irx. 46 Brand Street in Weymouth. 
Rot more information call 781-337-1402 

Jack Haggl Crutski Sight oil Route 
58, Carver Events include SO's entertain- 
ing, museum, part) caboose, trivial nitry 
freighthouse asSi plus rides and the ice 
cream caboose will he happeniiuj ever) 
I rkta) night from 6 9 p.m. through Oct 
i" fa more information call 508 866 
8190, 

"New Work-Old friends" mil he 
presented b) the North River \n- Societ) 
ai the Ventress Ubrar) Galler) ihnnich 
Sept J" Ilk- exhibit 1- a collection ol 
work b\ past and proem riKmhers of Inc 
Board ol Directors al the North River Arts 
Society. 11K Ubrar) rummer hours ,uv 
Mon - Wed from 9 X) run 9 p.m. and 
lliurs through I n from 9 10 a m 5 M 
p.m. For more intonnaiion ..ill 781-837. 
8091 

L Astral week By Geri Giannandrea 

WEDNESDAY..AUGIST 1 
A mixed hap of planetary inllu- 

ences makes for an interesting 
month. August begins with .1 lull 
moon. Venus-Jupiter and Satum- 
I'luto alignment Pluto remains in 

high profile during the month and 
begins direct travel on August 23. 

Today the moon continues inactive 
travel in the business -oriented sign 

Capricorn, That means that you can 
be most productive, if vou work on 
projects that need lolKm-up and fin- 
ishing. Venus enters the sign Cancer 

at K:IK a.m.. remaining there until 
August 27 This period is ideal lot 
laniih reunions and get-togethers. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 
The combination ol an inactive 

Capricorn moon and Mercury- 
Neptune opposition places all 
important signings or practical deci- 
sions oil limits today. Artistic sen- 
sitivity and creativity run high. You 

can lind fresh inspiration to finish 
jobs that have been left hanging or 
need problem-solving. Follow your 
intuition. Create or appreciate art. 
music, poetry. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 
The final wtndup 10 the lull moon 

hegms at 1:53 a.m.. when the moon 
enters Aquarius. In addition, seven 
major planetary alignments occur 

this weekend. A lull moon intensi- 
fies physical energy and drives; its 
(lutcome can go cither vv av RUM I|V e 
lo be constructive, positive, light- 
hearted. Sleep doesn't come easily 
in lull moon periods. If you are 
working, vou can be most produc- 
tive. On the other hand, this is a 
wonderful evening to dance, laugh 

and play 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 

The lull moon culminates at 1:56 
a.m.. 12-degrees of the sign 
Aquarius. Planetary lineups set the 
stage for a spectacular social week- 
end. Plan to visit or entertain 
Inends Let your hair down and 

enjoy life lo die fullest The green 
light is on lor new starts, particular- 

ly in your personal life. Pull out all 
the stops. The sun forms a harmo- 
nious contact to Saturn at 5:.'.' p.m. 
and to Pluto al 7:? I p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5 
Planetary action makes foranothei 

exciting day Put domestic or busi- 
ness concerns on the back burner 

and go for the good times He more 
spontaneous and adventunius. The 
Aquarius moon becomes inactive at 

12:52 a.m until 2:.'l) p.m., when it 
enters Pisces. Mercury forms a har- 
monious alignment to Saturn at 7:11 
a.m. and to Pluto at 7:27 a.m. The 
Saturn/Pluto opposition culminates 

at 1:03 p.m. The sun and Mercury 
conjoin al 5 51 p.m.. and Venus 
aligns with Jupiter at 6:50 p in 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6 
Alter the barrage of planetary 

activity in the past lew days, a Pisses 

moon oilers an opportunity to relax 
and unwind Pay attention to your 
intuition; follow your instincts. 
There is a rough spot, however, in 

effect between 2:00-5:15 p.m.. when 
the mix>n aligns with Pluto and 

Saturn. Avoid emotional thunder 
storms. Think before you do or say 
something vou will later regret. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST? 
At 1:39 a.m the Pisces moon 

forms a challenging 90-dcgicc con 

tact lo Man and becomes inactive 
for the remainder of the dav   This 

a\\fJa\\fJa\\fJa\\fJBa\\fJHMMBMt- 

moon travels at the tail end of the 
Zodiac, and diK's not interact with 
planets. However, a harmonious 
alignment of Mercury and Mars 
saves the day, generating energy. 

enthusiasm, it means that you can 
K' productive. Creative projects. 
especially writing, will take shape 
easily On the other hand, this is not 
a lime 10 launch important ventures 
Sleep on new  ideas and don't take 

action until tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY, MJGUST8 
Al 3:05 a.m. the moon enters 

Aries, setting a quick pace loday and 

tomorrow. The green light goes on 
lor stalling new enterprises Go for 
the gold Be sure lo have a clc.u 

plan of action and -lick to it. in order 
to avoid -pinning your wheel- \ 
lunar alignment to Jupiter at 2 27 
p.m. warn- against overdoing 01 
going to extremes, Know your lim- 

its. A90-degree contact ol the moon 
to Venus may -park romantic fire- 
works this evening, lake a walk on 
the wild side 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 
dear up for a hectic day The Aries 

moon forms siv major alignment-to 

planets, all harmonious Thai means 
that vou can he most productive, il 

you are well organized I nergy and 
enthusiasm tun high \n applying 
polanty oi Mercury to Uranus warns 

against impulsive spending 01 deci 
sion-making, however lake it slow 
and think thing- through Planetary 

action promises an evening, 'any 
thing can happen' kind ol evening. 

FRIDAY. AIM ST 10 
Slow down, pay attention, drive 

with care this morning, The \ne- 
moon become- inactive al 12:53 

a.m. Mercury forms a 180-degree 
alignment lo Uranus al I') 5s a.m 
I'n Meet- may take unexpected turn- 
Give greater attention lo accuracy, 

details. Storm cloud- move out at 
2:23 p.m.. when the moon enters 
earthy Taurus, and the green light for 
new -tart- goes on \ harmonious 
alignment of the sun and Ma;- 
occurs al 5 -ir, p.m, The evening is 

prime foi all social activities, roman- 
tic adventures. 

SATURDAY, VUGUSTU 
■\ launis moon sets the stage foi a 

relaxing weekend. It 1- he-t to -tart 

major venture- or make important 
purchases or decisions before 1:02 
p.m. when the moon form- a bar- 
monkxis contact to Venus, It you 

have work projects lo accomplish, 
you can he most productive today 
Influences are best,  however,  for 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For ill Seasons 

SAVE $170 
On Any In Stock 

Mad River Canoe 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 
Mon. - Sat 9:30-5:30 

ROGER'S 
lluec selection ol restored vintage pianos bv 

STEINWAY 
I vi liislvr N.E. Dealer lor 
C. Bechstein 

QRS Pianomatlon Player System* 

Rte. 53, Hanover. MA • (7X1) 826-0453 
J- minutes troin Uo-lon 

Student In am ten uiialih. no one \ell\for less! 
www.rogers-piano.com 

Ends 8 25 01 

Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

, 1   1 F"!^ Lately? 
-  M     M       Do You Have Too Much 

or Too Little Coverage? 
Offering the most competitive rates available. 

Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit tor having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15",. " 

CALL US F0RAS0-0BUGAT10\ REVIEW AND QUOTATION 

/pi—^ZN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
\™™J/ AUTO • MOUC ■ UFl • BUSINESS ■ MAHWE 

Hanover • 82*-3804  Whitman • 447-0661 • 508-37M141   Scriuata • 54M110 

GRADYWH1TE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value 

motm 

^r^/rw SEE THE 
209 ESCAPE 
OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ..^nestor. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUX1URY  • Gat Doc* 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 • Fu" Service Yard 
•**« boy, .demon necorp com 

kicking back and enjoying the eood 

things in lire. 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 12 

The last quarter phase of the moan 
occurs ,it 3:53 .1 in This month's 
new moon will culminate next 
Saturday, \ugusi is. at 28-degrees 
ol Leo IIKI.IV the Taurus moon 
forms challenging 90-dcgree align- 

ments to Uranus at I0O2 a.m. and 
\lercurv at 6:32 p.m., when it 
becomes inactive Don't eel 

involved in power struggles with 
others: sidestep -tubhorn. obstinate 

behavior Pursue favorite leisure 
activities: treat vourscll to a dav ol 
re-t and relaxation \l 10:59 p.m. 
the moon enters Gemini. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 13 
I he combination ol a Gemini 

moon and an applying sun/Uranus 
polanlv sets a hectic pace lodav and 

tomorrow. Avoid rigid lime sched- 
ules: things ITI.IS not go as planned. 
It is better 10 handle a varietj ol jobs 
rather than one that demand- mental 

precision and focus People will he 
talkative and ea-ilv distracted from 
practical matters. Lunar alignments 
lo Pluto and  Saturn  niav  generate 

emotional thunderstorms this 
evening Keepillighi Choose your 

words carefully. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14 

The planet Mercur) enters Virgo al 

MM am. remaining there until 
August 31. Thi- is aii ideal time to 
focus on physical fitness, health. 
diet: -tan new programs to help vou 
eliminate had habits and take better 

■ voui-cli A lun.it alignment 

lo Mars can make foi aroughstari lo 
this dav Slop, look and listen Don'l 

lake risks Fortunately, storm clouds 
move out h) 1 l:00a m You can ini- 
tiate project- between 11:00 a.m- 
• -IC pni. when the Gemini mom 
becomes inactive ihi-1- an e-pe- 

ciall) favorable period foi commu- 
nicating new idea-, launching sales 
and promotion campaigns 

WEDNESDAY. U(.ISTI5 
\ polaritv ol the sun and Uranus 

warns vou 10 expect the unexpected 
thi- morning Allow extra time to 

gel where vou are going lake 11 
-low and easy Ihe moon enters the 
sign (.UK.-! at "• 55 a m. placing the 
focus on home, family, dome-tic 
responsibilities The best penod for 

launching   important   enterprises 
occurs   between   i2  10-3 50  p.m . 
when the moon alien- with expan- 
sive Jupitei   Share .1 special dinnei 

with friends and loved one- tin-. 
evening, 

Youll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationerv and pens 

Fetuui 
At, \\ illhiiii An 

hi hi I: 

Waterman  I        Part 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2(is.( Washington Street. I lanover    "81 S" I i2     open seven days 

Fine Curtains & Furnishings in the Country Manner 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW Thru August 19 

* 20% OFF any Curtain Order. Choose from over 
90 Fabrics including WAVERLY* and any style in 
our Catalog. 

* 30%-50% OFF Instock Ready-made Curtaias in a 
variety of Fabrics current and discontinued. 

* 15% OFF all Pictures. Prints, Omits. Furniture, 
Lighting, Lampshades. Candles and Candleholders 

* 25% OFF All Garden Related items with Red Sticker. 

* 25% OFF All AMERICANA with Red, White or Blue 
Stickers! 

^O^   >    Plymouth Location Only   I Cfl£ck 
OPfc^V.      CLEARANCE ANNEX      >ft1" 
ppvft^ "5 SAVE UP TO 75% OFF Retail! ? °^Ti 

PLYMOUTH, MA 
ISO (Mriul l>   CUBFIOI Put 

IStSl 7,7.1171 
M. „   -.1   I  i     •-,„„!.,  US 

DIRECTIONS lo PLYMOUTH 
r«kr Rir   , v.uih la rul V Co ngh, oil rui 

«vlloa<~l,„7   lOmlfcloCAMB.OTPARK 
urn Irll). Foaow ( »m.l,,i [hi,, lo No. I SO. 

MASH PEE, MA 
Mubprr CnmtMU 

(VOMi ,77SSSI 
Mon S,|    i . - - I.s It-S 
DIRECTIONS io MASHPEE 

Rlr   S ovtr -.t.o„ ,r,  Bnrtjr |„ Eul J 
FoQow I i. i. (.,.-., Nr.hRa.Vwlh 

MASHPEE COMMONS or. k,,h, 



Pa       • COHASSET MARINER ■ 

HEALTHCARE SOL TH, P.C. 
(oh asset Pediatrics 

Kevin J. torbett, M.D. 

Sarah M. Axel, M.D. 
Margaret G. ( arolan. M.D. 

Elaine Bleckley, R.N„ M.S.Y. < .F.N.P. 

Audra .1. \N Ise, R.v. YI.S.N., < .F.N.P. 

<o announce thai Dr. Carolan is 
■ v   iiavpiiiifi patients at their new location. 

< ushing Highway 
( ohasscl. \l \ 020 

* 7X1-: ■   ' 
SH'lin I   I 

South Shore 
Hospital 

OBITUARIES 
David Lloyd 
Woodland 

l<      : 1        . \\-  . fl    ■ 
Woody, formerly ol 
i 001 at his 

B   lemon Beacl   I la II 

Mi    w Hand    ■'■■!•    boni   in 
Cambridge and retired 10 Honda in 

1 lie   was 
employed .c- general man 
Mcvand.    M   hine and Tool "I 
■■■ 

II     med hiseountrj in the Korean 
nembei ol the I) \ V., 

I 
ly" mcl and 

VI i ■     . logelhei raised 
h 'in daughters. He »as .1 generous 
in.HI who led .1 life ol 

all ul 
1 re evident than 

UNIVERSITY   OF    MASSACHUSETTS    BOSTON 

Enroll 
UMass 
Boston 
this fall 
r I ■' '   ■   ' •:/:. or 

hrofesrioKa.1 trt wtk. o 
■ undergraduate 

■ graduate 

■ corporate & continuing education 

?A ■ 

617.287.6000 
wvuw.umb.edu UMASS 

BOSTON     A qre<it university n 

two years as he battled illness 
He leaves his cherished wife ol 43 

lime iMonahani Woodland; 
and   hi>  "Girls   Four":   Dorinda 
Hartnetl    ol    Franklin:    Brenda 
\\i»>dlaiid ul Den>. N II. Nicole 
M   I iren "i Carver; and Michelle 
Werth ul ( armel. N Y He also leaves 
his beloved grandchildren. P\i Mark 
Leone. IS Arms. Malinda Leone. 
Emily and Katherine Hartnetl. and 
Mci Ross MacLaren, all ol whom 

ghi him grail joy. 
M    i rial services will he held on 

Saturday, Aug 4 at  I p.m. at the 
Second Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. Cohasset. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made in Woody\ name to the 
American Cancer Society. M) Speen 
St.. Framingham 0I70I: or 10 the 
Arthritis Foundation, 29 K Si 
Ncwton 02458, 

Elizabeth Flint 
l.li/alvih iTimesoni Flint ol 

Bedford, formerly ol Cohasset, 
Melvin Village, N.H. and Old 
Sayhrook. Conn., died July 24. 2001 
ai the Carlton-Willard Village in 
Bedford She was °2 

Bom in Schcnectady. \ ^. she was 
the daughter ol the late Barl and 
LiHiise iKeiiseh fimeson 

Mi       Rinl    graduated 
S idy    High   School   and 
S i 'niversity  in New York 

nutritionist h 
worked ai Bellevue Hospital in New 
\ rl 

While living in New Hampshire. 
vlie was a member ol the Melvin 
Village Community (lunch wei 
had enjoyed making flowei arrange- 
ments foi the church every Sunday 
ini many years She was active in the 
t)kl Sayhrook. i onn. Garden club 
and the Wolfhoro, N.H. Garden Club, 
She was also an avid artist and tray 
paintei 

Mrs, Flint was the wife ol the late 
Clarence M I Inn she leaves her 
daughter Nancy I Buebendori and 
husband Donald ol Danbury, N.H.; 
and two grandchildren. Launc Pallin 
and Jeffrey Buebcndorf. both ol 
Essex, Conn. 

\ memorial service «ill he held on 
Thursday ai 2 p.m. at the Bedford 
Funeral Home. I67 Great Rd.. 
Bedford 

Memorial contributions may  be 
made  in  Mrs   I lint's  name  to  the 
\necll Memorial Animal Hospital, 
-'■ South Huntington Ave.. Boston 

02I K). 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of. Imeriam . tssociation of Orthodontists 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

St. Stephen's 
carillon concert 

Ellen Espeaschied of Branford, 
Conn, wili give a recital in the 
continuing 77th annual series ol 
recitals on the Cohasset Carillon in 
the tower ol St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church on Sunday Aug. 
5 .11 6 p in 

Espenschicd 1- a graduate of 
Vale University, "here she was 
presidem of the Yale Guild of 
Carillonncurs while a student, .mil 
played regularly on die 54-hell 
carillon in HarknessTowci 

The program will include caul- 
Inn compositions by Willcm 
11,1 csch. Ronald Barnes and 
Alice (ionic/: and transcriptions 
ni classics by Albeniz, Mozart, 
Hi/ei and Offenbach, and Scottish 
I.ilk songs. She will be joined In 
carillonneur Roy Lee in "Carillon 
( onccrto for TVo lo Play" h\ 
Knn.ild Barnes, and a duel 
arrangement ol Sousa's "I he Stars 
and Stripes Forever" will close the 
concert 

I he hour long recital will lake 
place, lain HI shine; in case ol rain. 
concert goers can listen from their 
parked cars. Printed programs, 
recital schedules and a brochure 
describing the Cohasset Carillon 
Kill he available in the program 
stand ,n the church courtyard on 
Highland Avenue. 

For information, call St. 
Stephen's al 781 383-1083 week- 
days, o 4; m John Seavey .11 781- 
183 1 «2 

'Little Mermaid' 
on stage tonight 

I he Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces perfor- 
mances loi the Children's Drama 
Workshop's Minuiiei production 
ol "The I ittle Mermaid." Based 
on the Disney animated feature 
film, 11 will be performed by 
Cohasset children, ages 5 Is at 
the Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. tonight, 

rickets are sin ,11 the door, 
For information, call "si -^; 

4109, 

Are you currently searching for a career 
in the health care and science industry? 

jobfind.com 
Don't miss our one-day 

job fair tailored specifically for you. 

HEALTH & SCIENCE JOB FAIR 
August 30, 2001 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at The Inn @ Longwood Medical in Boston 
342 Longwood Ave., Boston MA (T) Accessible 

These are just a few of the participating medical facilities that 
are searching for qualified health care and science professionals: 

Arbour Health Systems 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 
Beverly Hospital 
Biogen 
Boston Medical Center 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
Brockton Hospital 
CAB Health & Recovery 
Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

Carney Hospital 
Centennial New England 
Centrus Premier Home Care 
Children's Hospital Boston 
Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 
Deaconess-Nashoba Hospital 
Department ol Public Health 
Emerson Hospital 

Franciscan Children's Center 
Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
Interim Healthcare 
MEDITECH 
Mt. Auburn Hospital 
New England Research Institute 
Newton Wellesley Hospital 
North Shore Medical 
Rhode Island Hospital/ 

Hasbro Children's Hospital 

RTTEMP/RNTEMPS 
Shriners Hospitals tor Children - Boston 
St. Elizabeth Medical Center 
South Shore Hospital 
Spaulding Rehabilitation 

& Partners Home Care 
VNA of Boston 
Wingate Health Care 

Don ) miss this one-day opportunity to speak directly with professionals in the health & science field. 

If you are a medical facility searching for a qualified health care & science 

professionals and would like to participate on August 30th Call 781-433-7800 

Sign on now and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. 
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Police have game plan 
for youth mass arrests 
Part)' host charged 
under new law 

By Mary Ford and Rick Collins 

Three Cohassei police cruis- 
ers, (he police SUV and a 
paddy wagon from 

Weymouih ran .i shuttle service 
from a house on Hillside Drive to 
the police station Saturday night 
tn transport 32 teenagers and 
young adults being placed under 
arrest for alcohol offenses and 
disturbing the peace. 

The 21-year-old party host also 
faces charges of furnishing alco- 
hol to Illinois undei the so-called 
"Social Hosi Responsibility" act 

a state law that lias us roots in a 
I'ws Cohasset-related tragedy 

"Our goal here is to 
keep kids alive, not 
to imprison them." 

Police Chief Brian Noonan 

involving under-age drinking. 
Police suspect that underage 

drinking at Saturday's party was 
also a factor in a single-vehicle 
accident on Beechwood Street. 

Our goal here is to keep kids 
alive, not to imprison them." said 
police chiel Brian Noonan about 
the accident, 

Police used the station's two 
garage bays as a holding area 
while eaeii of the youths was 
hooked, hailed and released to a 
responsible person. 

"We've had over ten arrests ai a 
tune, a number ol tunes." said 
Officer William Quigley. Last 
summer, police arrested more 
than 21) teens at IWO separate par 
ties in a single weekend. 

"We mark then names on 
Tupperware tubs foi theii person- 
al belongings, so no one loses 
anything." 

It all started al about 9 p.m. 
Saturday when police responded 
to reports of a loud, under-age 
house party on the small residen- 
tial road oil Beechwood Street, 
and ended with a mass arrest and 
arraignments at Quincy  District 
Court on Monday 

Twool those arrested were from 
Cohassei. with the ivinaindei 
from Abington Hull, Hingham. 
Norwell.        Brockton        and 
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Commercial land vs. 
affordable housing? 

" / 

— 

Loss of industrial land on Route 3A feared 

By Rick Collins 
RICOI UNSffCNC COM 

the Planning Board hopes the 
town's need for developable com- 
mercially-zoned land outweighs its 
need for affordable housing, and 
could be the basis upon which 
Cohassei eould reject a proposed 
Chapter -Kin comprehensive permit 
application along Route ; \ 

\\alon Bay Communities is look- 
ing to build a 250-unii rental apart 
meni complex ai 155 King Si the 
65-acre formei Norfolk Conveyor 
site.  II  it  is allowed 10 Skill local 
zoning laws and build the complex, 
n development would lake up 17 
percent of the commercially-zoned 
land in Cohassei       a fad that has 

town officials worried. 
■Whether H be 41 IB affordable 

housing, or some wealthy fellow 

wanting to build starter mansions up 
there, I don'i like getting rid ol one 
ol last little areas of industrial land 
we have left," said Planning Board 
chairman AI Moore 

"I don't like getting 
rid of one of last 

little areas of 
industrial land we 

have left" 
Planning Hoard 

chairman AI Moore, 

Commercial property accounts for 
lust 7 percent ol Cohasset's lax base. 
Of the .'s-t total acres zoned for 
commercial development in town. 
171 remain undeveloped. The pro- 

posed complex would eat up 38 per- 
cent of the remaining undeveloped 
commercial land in lown 

Because Cohassei is so fai below 
the slate's III percent minimum 
requirement few affordable housing 
units, it has next to no leverage 
when ii conies to denying a compre- 
hensive permit. Under a compre- 
hensive permit, a development can 
skin local zoning laws, such as den 
sity and land-use. as long as the 
developer reserve- al least 25-per- 
cent of the total units for affordable 
housing Any decision made by the 
lown   Zoning   Board  ol    Appeals. 
which oversees the permitting 
process, can be appealed to the state 
Housing Appeals Committee 

As a result, the Planning Board 
recently asked town counsel 
whether the town could deny VBC's 
request loi a comprehensive permit 
based on the grounds that it is 
"inconsistent with historic land-use 

HOUSING. PAGE 8 

... 

SEA HUNT 

Carmervn Steeh   < it as he huntsfbi «. at Saruh'Beach 

Duxbury woman takes 
over director's chair 

Will head 
art center 

By Mary Ford 
MfOHD9CNC.COM 

Anyone who works closely 
with die South Shore Art 
Center know s Sarah 

Hainan. 
The Duxbury resident just com- 

pleted lour sears serving as pro- 
grain director there - a job that 
entailed a lot of organization, 
hundreds of hours ol planning — 
and no doubt, its share of 
headaches. 

Bui luckily for the art center. 
Hannan isn't moving on — she's 
mm ing up. 

Last month, the hoard ol direc- 
tors ai the popular non-profit 
organization appointed Hannan 
as the new executive director ol 
the art center. She replaces for- 
mer executive director Dillon 
Bustin. who left the post last win- 
ter. 

Seated in her Cohassei offke 
nestled in a cozy corner of the 

HANNAN. PAGE 12 

Town, MBTA agree on 
right-of-way price tag 

Sarah Hannan, the new executive director of the South Shore Art Center. Is right at home In the Bancroft Gallery. 

By Rick Collins 

Selectmen have agreed with the 
MB l \ on  a  SI.6 million 
price lag for the six-mile long 

town-owned   right-ol way   that 
could house  ihe Cnvcnhiish com- 
mute! rail line in the neat future 

The board made the announce 
meni  lucsil.iv alter calling a briel 
executive session to discuss the 
deal 

lown Manager Mark lladd.ul 
said the amount was a Ian spin 
between the SI.I million \IBI \ 
appraisal and 52.05 million town 
appraisal ol the land  II the lown 
and  MB IA  hadn't   been  able   10 
come to an agreement, the recently 
Mgned mitigation agreement said a 
third,   MB I \ approved   appraiser 
would have had the final say 

Ihe slate is able to take the land 
by eminent domain, but is required 
to pay fair market value lor the 
land. ' 

Haddad said the wide gap in ihe 
appraised value ol ihe long-dot 
mam railroad bed was the result of 
a disagreement in the amount ol 
developable commercial land 

"That's really where the battle 
was." he said. 

Ihe MB IA had actually priced 
the amount pcr-squarc-tool at a 
higher rale than Cohassei SIS pet 
square foot, compared to the town's 
price ol SI2 However the lown 
included HH.IHXI more square feel of 

developable land in Us appraisal 

than was in the MBTA's Haddad 
said the cos) for residential land was 
"real close 

Haddad fell il it had come down 
toa third appraisal, the lown would 
have not done as well 

The board vou-d unanimously .<-(> 
1.1 accept the price Board Chairman 
Fred Koed .md Ronnie McMorrii 
were not present at the meeting 
Selectman Tom Callahan said he 
"reluctantly" voted to accept the 
price 

The $1.6 million sale price humps 
Ihe tol.il value ol the town's MBTA 
mitigation agreement, which it 
signed in May, to upwards of $6 
million It includes a SI 2 million 
reimbursement for the final phase 
ol Ihe James Brook Flood Control 
Project, backing ol a Sl.5 Public 
Works Economic Development 
grant. SSOO.OOOfor open space pur- 
chases. $250,000 to replace a well 
oil Solnei Street, and a new town 
parking lot 

Callahan said the hoard has not 
yet decided what to do with the 
money, il the train comes, but added 
that a number ol [own groups have 
already inquired about it. 

(ireenhush. which has been mired 
in controversy, is the third leg of the 
Old Colon) Railroad Restoration 
project and could start service in 
2004, officials say The Plymouth 
and Middlehoro lines opened  in 
1997, 
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Annual Estate Jewelry Sale 

25% off 
Estate Jewelry 

Last .3 days 
take an additional 10% off! 

A0.50°'oOtt 

\^ «*KZ*i* 

( . I, brctting ■'in -■'< if' uinivrrsun 

Rle. 5\. ( ohasscl Plaza 
(ohasset. MA 
781-383-1755 

Hours Mon    Ffi 9 30 am 5:30 pm 
Thursday til 8 00 pm 

Saturday 9 30 am   5 00 pm 

This week in 

GET  AN   EARLY   JUMP   ON 

FIREWOOD 
AUGUST SPECIAL 175 cr.00 

cord 
DELIVERED 

Season's Harvest • 545-1221 
40t> First Parish Road • Scituate 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 

"Best Bagels South of Boston'' 
For the last S years 

Gourmet toffee 
Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 

Deli and Salad Platters 
And more 
Hingham 

2S2 Main Streel 
m tin-"(lid » lenler" ai the 228 & Main Streel split 

near the' 'entral Fire Station on Rt 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on R|   ;.\ north of Stop & Simp 

nexl i" G I Spoil and Hancock Painl 

781-383-2902 

INDEX 
Around Town  4     Happenings 

Editorial  6     Sports  

Letters 6     Police Log 

6 

13 

18 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

5-. 
'jStwlhSl '   ■ 

Main telephone number     •    183-8139 

rtie Cohavtft Mai  .  < SPS -I5J '10 - published ueekh rhursdax bj 
('ommwitx Scusrianerl     i paid at Boston and 

it is i \t \stl K - lice to Cohasset Manner. 1*5 
'.■ 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$35 in tow -  -40231*1 

subsenbe Mems 

• NEWSROOM 

Fax i"-       I 
News Editor     • 
Reporter 

Sports 

Living Editor 
■    ■ 

> PHOTOGRAPHY 

• CLASSIflEO ADVERTISING 

Call (8 624-'355 
Fax |781»8.V-4S4I 
For lei • •   :i- 
I egal Fax ■"■ 

Mailing address Box *l i ohasset 
\i\ B: 

OUI classified adxertis 
department • m to 
5 imp in Mumiax ifanwjt 11 
• POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia (Mixei i "-   83   1511 
Colin D Sheehan (781)831 •- - 

• DROP SITE  

i ohasset News ; Brook s< 

news items, 
I 11,1,1V  .i'   • 

• EDITORIAL E-nVUC ADDRESSES 

cohasset&cnc corn 
cohasset sportsts enc corn 
cohasset evenui  CIK con 

•ADVERTISING POLICY     . 
' ,>ill K-prinl rrul 

ro request photi 
■     • 

For rcprirn- 
sr.j;...- and isk foi the 

ok the picture 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

(ijudu oiiu-i r-   • 
Adxeninine deadline Manilas. 5 r m 

•     W-4541 
Billinc inquiries 
urn retail adxi l tment is 
open from' .1 m 10 5 p in Mondax 
ihrouch I ndax 

COHASSET 
Speedy selectmen 

I here were IUM a few good selecl 

men al Tuesday night's board meet- 
ing, linili chairman Fred Koed and 
Ronnie McMorris were absent, leav- 

ing vice chairman Michael Sullivan, 

Merle Brown and Thomas Callahan 

in cln the town's work. Sullivan 
filled in behind the gavel and, much 
in till' delight "i those who turned 

oui on the sweltering night, 

adjourned the meeting bj 9:15 p.m. 

Woodside Cemetery 
l he town Veterans ( ommiuce 

xxill dedicate ihe expanded 

v\ odsidc Cemeterx. and new Gold 
Slat Mothers Memorial on Nnx. II, 

Veteran's Day. al I p.m. Committee 

chairman Glenn Pratl asked select 
men to lower all town flags to half- 

stafl on Ihe da) 

Lambert's Lane 
Responding to residents' concerns 

ni speeders along Lambert's lane. 

police have stepped up patrols along 
Ihe narrow private wax leadingupto 

ihe (ohasset Goll Club. Town 
Managei Mark Haddad has also 

asked the Norfolk County Board of 
Engineers to sei up a traffic study 

along ihe road \n informal moni- 
toring rn police recorded an average 
speed of 25 miles per hour. The 

mad- speed until is posted ai 15 

m.p.h. The town Impairment of 
Public Works has also ordered a 

"Dangerous Road" sign as an effort 
to thwart people from speeding. 

Haddad also complimented the 

goll club for addressing ihe speeding 
problem. It has posted reminders to 
pay attention to the speed limit on its 

receipts, slips to xendors. and 

memos to employees. 
"The goll course has gone above 

and beyond," said Haddad. 
Selectmen Thomas Callahan said 

ihe club should be ""commended" 

for its eilons. 

School construction 
Ibwn Manager Mark Hadadd 

said, aside from normal construction 
problems, the school construction 

projects are proceeding on schedule. 
"Knock on wood." he added, rap- 

ping his desk 
He said contractors have run into a 

lew unexpected issues during the 

beginning stages of the renovation 
project, but nothing of any magni- 

uide thai would delay ihe project. 
Haddad is also confident thai con- 

tractors removing asbestos from the 
Deer Hill and middle/high school 

will be finished in time for the 

school year. 
'"Everything   is  going   really 

smoothly," he said. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past. 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

Summer heat 
Selectmen Michael Sullixun. fill- 

ing in as hoard chairman lor Fred 
Koed. urged residents to check on 

any elderly neighbors during the 
ongoing heat wave. 

"Heat can be just as severe as the 
cold." he said. 

The mercury hit 90 for the third 
dax in a row Wednesday, and is 
expected to remain as high until the 

weekend. 
'"Just check on your neighbors and 

make sure they're dealing with the 

heat OK." he said. 

Neighborhood 
forums 

The town Growth & Development 
Committee will hold two more 
neighhortuxid forums in an effort to 
gain resident input for ihe master 

plan process, Tonight, ihe committee 
will meet at St. Anthonx \ Church 

Parish Hall al 7:30 p.m. Next 

Thursday, Aug. lb. the committee 
will meet at Nativity-Assumption of 

the Virgin Man, Greek Orthodox 
Church. All residents are welcome. 

Sidewalk by 
St. Stephen's 

At the request of selectmen, engi- 
neers for the Cohasset Rev iializatjon 
Corporation and Village 

Rexitali/ation Task Force have 

marked where the curb line of the St. 
Stephen's sidewalk along South 

Main Streel. would he 

The bright orange marks are locat- 

ed two to Ihree feel behind the white 
fog line, much to the surprise ol 
selectmen who were concerned the 

Sidewalk would constrict an already 
narrow street. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
he was "surprised" by ihe marks 

location. 

"It gives us some flexibility," said 

NEX::: 
•ned 

Pop-.. 

[A)«$r>t\ii7t 

Authorized 
Oep'esentative 

Authorized 
Representative 

www.thecomputerrierd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA    H 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Auto Sales i 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.townonline.com/ 

ninthdistrict) 
A successor to the late 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley 
will be elected this fall. | 
Get all the latest news 
about the special elec- 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional Distrct. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music ^^ 

coffeehouse scene,     UZf 
visit 'Tunes a-brewmg'    ^J(/A£$ 
at http:, ,'wxvxv.townon    *   (,tfujt)n 
line.com/coffeehOLS    J^-^^    _) 

Bulletinboards 
Talk about the issues facing you and 
\our town with Town Online bullet 
mboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 
to: wwxv.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

GCT CONNECTED 

Free wen sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching Bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested' Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townontine/ 
community 'egistration.html 

1 NITi 
\I"[R 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonlme.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com. realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

Selectmen Thomas Callahan. 

The VRTF-approxed plan calls for 
between three and lour feet of ledge 
to be removed for the sidewalk. 

The town approved the idea for a 
sidewalk along the granite ledge al a 
199X Town Meeting. The state has 

already awarded a SI7t).(XK) grant 

for the project. Selectmen urge resi- 
dents to contact them wilh any feed- 
hack on the markings. 

Parks guide 
The Massachusetts Forests and 

Parks (iuide 10 Recreation brochure 

for 2tX)l includes maps, activities 

for the family, fees and recreational 
opportunities. 

II you are interested in receiving a 

brochure please contact state Rep. 
Garretl Bradley's office at (617) 
722-2121) or 'slate Sen. Robert 

Hedlund's office al (617) 722-1646. 

SSL scholarships 
This year there are two recipients 

of the Social Service League of 
COhasset's Margaret P. Loud, R.N. 

Scholarship. At the Cohasset High 
School Class Night on June 6, 

League President Motoko Deane 

was pleased to announce that 
Margaret F. O'Connor and Jennifer 
C. Noon will each receive a SI,000 

scholarship. 

A graduating Cohasset High 
School senior, Margaret of 55 
Lantern Lane, will enter Villanova 

University's nursing program in the 

fall. Jennifer of 11 North Main St., 
who intends to become a pediatri- 

cian, ts a third-year student al 

Dartmouth Medical School, 

The Social Service League of! 
Cohasset's Margaret F, Loud. R.N. 
Scholarship is awarded to a graduat- 

ing Cohasset High School senior or 
Cohasset resident who is pursuing a 

career in nursing, social work, or 
allied health fields 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

August High - Hgt. Low         High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 9 3:11 97 9:24           3:38 94 9:45 
Fri, 10 3:54 94 10:05           4:19 94 10:31 
Sat. 11 4:39 9.1 10:49           5:03 9.5 11:21 
Sun. 12 5:29 88 11:37           5:51 9.6   
Mon. 13 6:23 8.7 12:14          6:43 9.8 12:29 
Tues. 14 7:20 8.7 III            7:38 10.1 1:24 
Wed. 15 8:19 89 209          8:35 10.6 2:22 
Thurs. 16 9:17 9.2 3:07           9:32 III 3:19 

Tides a all ports from Annisquam to Welllleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

I 
I    (J**~    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
|     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 
|   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate    | 

I 781-545-2778 I 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com ■ 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at ixww.lownonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

SPECIAL OCCASION • PLAYWEAR • SBOES 

Boys Sizes Layette - 20      * "   Y^S       Girls Sizes Layette • 16 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Slorf Hours: Monday Saturday 9:30 a.m.   5:30 p m. • All Major Credit Cards & Cherts Accepted 

%^& We'll make you smile. 
JayT. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Summer Sale 30%-60% off. 
Exceptional atiality nigs <tiiil 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• Tree in home design conxulutinn 

• Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• Loxvest price protection 

• Custom handwoven rugs in yxxir 
colors & sizes it no extra charge 

DOVER 
Kl ic i COMPANY 

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

CLEAN • REPAIR • APPRAISAL 
WLLESlPf 

1M Worcester St. (Rte.9) 
(781)237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St (Rte 531 

(7811826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www doverrug com 
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Hingham Lumber awaits ZBA nod 
By Rick Collins 
BICOll ■■■> •  '. 

Calling ii ,i "greai use for the 
silo." the Planning Board last week 
approved Hingham Lumber's plan 
io move its 53-year old operation 
to Route v\ in Cohassei where the 
lonner golf driving range was 
located. 

Now, lumberyard owners Tom 
and John McNulty's focus shifts 
umard the town Zoning Board ol 
Appeals, as the) awail its ruling on 
two needed variances. The board 
met Mondaj nighl but hadn't had 
time i" read over a draft ruling and 
delayed deliberations for two 
weeks. 

The lumberyard needs two vari 
ances from the ZBA; one for the 
number of parking spaces and a 
second for a corner ol the in.nn 
silk's building which encroaches 
inlu a lltmd /one. 

When completed, the lumber 
yard will be aone-of-its kind facil- 
ity in the area, with a MM urn 
square font drive-through ware- 
house lnr easier pickups of build 
inj; supplies, and .1 24.0()()-stjuan.' 
foot main showroom and retail 
store. Plans call for a total ol 210 
parking spaces with 170 spaces in 
front and behind the mam show 
room building, and in more inside 
the warehouse. 

After continuing the plan's pub 
lie hearing into .1 second nighl last 

Wednesday, the Planning Board 
quickly approved the site plan. 
asking only for an increase in the 
amount of landscaping, particular- 
ly between Route 3A and the front 
parking lot, Hie parking lot and 
showroom building will -it 
approximate!) four feel higher 
than Route '• \ 

"There will be .m awful lot ol 
cars ol Route ; \ looking up .11 
undercarriages instead of that nice 
building." said board member Bill 
Good. "That just doesn't do justice 
to all the haul work you've put into 
this pl.m There just has to he 
something so you don't look 
smack dab into grills and bumpers 
all day." 

Plan engineci Hill Buckley said 
he would add landscaping to the 
stanch oi green space between the 
narking lot and Route ■ \ 

The board also recommended 
that Hingham Lumbet bur) as 
much oi the utility wires going 
across Koine* \ to the rear ol the 
building as possible. 

The 13.4 acre parcel is owned b) 
( rockei Realt) I in-! and had been 
considered as a possible expansion 
area lot the neighboring Cohassei 
Heights I undfill I IK- Planning 
Board was thrilled thai the new 
business would put and end to an) 
potential landfill expansion on that 
site. Board mcmbci Petet Pratt said 
the  plan  would both lake that 

option "right oil the table" as well 
as add 10 the town's tin) commer- 
cial tax base Just 7 percent of 
Cohassei- ias revenues are 
den\ed from commercial property. 

Board inembet Chris Ford said n 
a Home Depot or Lowe'vtype 
mega-facilit) had applied for the 
site, the hoard ma) not have been 
s.i welcoming. "Hingham Lumber 
is ,1 known entity, we know their 
operating style and it's just going 
lobe welcomed into the communi- 
ty." he said 

Board Chairman Al Moore 
called the site an "attractive nui- 
sance" because of its potential to 
have attracted "the wrong -on-" ol 
businesses to the area due to its 
prominent location. "As soon as 

something put to bed for 
tli.li she. all the better," be said. 
calling the Hingham lumber pro- 
posal .1 "very good application " 

MeNui's told the Planning 
Board thai provided n receives the 
/ISA's    blessing,    the   business 
should be up and running at its new 
location, adjacent to Cohassei 
Collision, b) rail 2002 

McNulty, who recently went 
through a long permitting process 
with the Hingham Zoning Board 
ol Appeals over a now abandoned 
plan 10 expand, said he would 
"reserve judgement" on the move 
until he had received a  final 
approval. 

Police investigating CHS 
coach charged in N.H. 

An architect's rendering ot the new Hingham Lumber site proposed off Route 3A. 

By Rick Collins 
'..COM 

Cohassei Police s.i> the) are lm>k- 
ing into additional incidents invoh 
ing .1 Cohassei High School coach 
who was charged last week with 
inappropriatel) touching two young 
male- at a popular overnight basket- 
hall camp in Henniker. N.H 

Lowell Mark Hall, 14. ofQuJncy, 
who is also a special education 
instructor in the school system and 
helps coach basketball and football. 
pleaded llol guilt) Io two eouills ol 

misdemeanor unlawful touching and 
two counts ot assault Thursday in 
Henniker District Conn The alleged 
incidents happened at the "Satch" 
Sanders Basketball Camp held on 
the campus of New England 
College. 

Police Chiel Brian Noonaii con- 
firmed that local police are investi- 
gating reports ol inappropriate 
behavior involving Hall and 
Cohassei High School students. 

"I've assigned Del. Rick Grassic 
and our sexual assault officer 
Shellee Peters to investigate reports 
oi incidents that have occurred 
here.'' he said 

Noon.in said so far the department 
has noi found an) incidents that 
reached the level ol sexual assault. 
calling most cases ol "inappropriate 
talk " 

New Hampshire Police notified 
Grassie ol Hair- arrest last week. 
(Irassie said he has asked the school 
department fa information regard 
ing Hall and any complaints about 
his behavior 

Schools Superintendent Dr 
Edward Malvcy, middle/high school 
Principal Dr. Michael lone- assis 
tanl Principal Jack Del oreu/o. 
school Health Direcko Dr, Michael 
Gill, and Athletic Dueeloi Ron lord 
were all on vacation this week and 
unavailable 101 comment Grassic 
expects to discus- the ease w ith 
school officials later tin-, week 

Although Ihe department has not 
received an) formal complaints 
against Hall. Grassic has been 
advised to be read) 

"The Norfolk Count) District 
Attorney's sex crime unit feels 
there's a verj good possibility thai 
when ihis full) comes around ,u\A i- 
full) madepuhlii thai there could be 
additional people coming forward." 
he said 

\ccording to Hcnniket Police 
Chiel Tim Russell. Hall weni into 
the rooms oi iwo male campers on 
Sunday. )ul) 29. the first night ol the 
camp. .11 approximate!) In IS p m 
At around 10 10, Hall alleged!) 
touched one ol the males in Ihe bin 
locks and groin area and wrapped 
his anils around the othei h 
behind, picked him up and shook 
him as if he was "trying to, 
back" 

Both teens are under Id and from 
Massachusetts Russell said one nl 
the hovs had been attending the 
camp for foui years and was familial 
with Hall, who has been an instruc- 
lor there foi 0 years 

The teen- immedialel) reported 
the incident to another counselor on 
the floor  Hall was fired from the 

camp, and escorted oil the campus. 
He was released on S25.(XX) per 

sonal recognizance. Because Hall is 
.1 Massachusetts resident, he also 
had to sign an extradition form He 
was ordered not to have an) unsu- 
pcrviscd contact with a child under 
the age ol IH V trial dateol Oct. 10 
has been set  II convicted, he could 

face up in a yeai in jail fin cai h 
count. 

Russell said the basketball camp. 
run b) iormci Boston Celtics great 

! Satch" Sanders, 1- vet) popu 
lai and attracts girls and IKIV- ages K 
10 IS from all ovci the country. 

"It's very reputable and vet) well 
run. " he said. "I've sent mj own 
children to this camp " 

Ki ssel said ilus is ihe first proh 
lem he has heard ol at the camp 

"It's been held on and oil in 
Hennikci foi 15 years, bin mostlv 
' ere and we've nevci had an) issues 
v.uh the camp 01 with ihe adminis 

he said  "It's sen 
nate." 

kus-ell al-o said he was   - 
the boys reported the incident quick- 
ly. 

School Committee membei \i al 
Detii.i, in) disciplinary 
action against Hall will he taken 
aftei a full investigation h    1 m 
and Malvev 

v-   the  parent   ol   two  boys. 
DcGiacomn said the al 
have struck I 

"I think all parents have to he con- 
cerned when accusations 

Volunteer at Elder 
Affairs office 

Volunteers are needed al the 
-.•11 Idei Mian-office. 

People of an) age who are inter- 
ested in improving the quality ol life 
oi oldet people can find a wide van 
civ oi meaningful and eniovable 

work b\ volunteering al the senior 
center. 

The nature ol work and the tune 
commitment   is   flcxibli 
answering ihe phones to helping in 
Ihe kitchen 01 driving the van once a 
month Sending 1 mi out the newslet- 
ters once a month. 

There is a stipend for(i 
and oven who are interested  in 

come to 
help during their summoi break 

nuinitv I 
unteers   11 valuable 

Call"-     • n-einfor 
malion. 

p Y Closed For Vacation July 22 - Aug. 12 
•   ]/Fall, winter consign™ onlv-Aug 13 1O 10-11 30am   •"   •■"■<"« 

I CHOICE 

G. oh asset "Q 
onsignment Shop     j\ 

The "In" Place to Buy & Sell 
CtUbrmtinfO*r4titbTt ■■ tU*$nt 

Route 3A ■ Tedeschi Plaza ■ < obassct • 781.383.068? 
o     Store hours: Mon. s.u. lo.nn i<» 4pm; Sun. noon d» 4pm 

Cohasset Tailor Shop 
Tailoring for Ladies & Gentlemen 

Pants Hemmed Same Day 

Plain Hem s7"" Same Day Service 

781-383-9866 
Ana Baruzzo 

Expert Tailor 

828 CJC Hvvy.. (Rle. 3A) Cohassei 

fjoarefbot fAitgs 
V   am/    W' ;/>| 

(I'otuilrtj r/((/'/t(\'/nfu/-s 
Fine crafts, gifts and borne accessories 

781-383-2164 

3') South Main St.. Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

a 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

tall lotinl'ormaiion (800)430-6547 
or vnrit: www.nctmuuii 

NEESCo 
Distributed Ptmw 

i»o u,nt,'i-*ai.<>iKK\ sivu'-i.'i 

cvfwwM PowerStation 

lite Uhittkitt Hiid'up Genemtor 

1 

■    ■ 

• 
i 

■ 

Discover the 
Pilgrim Difference 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Hank, our customer-, are 
more than just account numbers to us Our customers 

are friends and neighbors, too 

You'll see what we mean when you walk into our office 
and find a friendly staff who is glad to see you 

and happy to meet your banking needs. 

Sure we otter high-yield CDs, no-fee checking accounts 
and free ATMs via the SUM network as well as a host 
of other popular products and services. We wouldn't 

expect you 10 settle tor anythiti. 

What makes us different from other banks is our brand 
of personal service, Simply put: we care about you 

Discover Ihe Pilgrim Difference Stop by and visit us-today1 

.   «jT^_,  l^iujrim Luj-operatiue vSann 

48 South Main Street. Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-383-0541  •  www.pilgnmco-op com /^. 

SL ■' i    I 
UniMi   SUM •   Mtmlxr  fOIC •  Memb«r  SIF T.«n 

iii ii'ork. iiiul in the community. 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE YOV LEAD! 

■   ■   ■ 

■ 

■ 

i 

■ 

■ 

L t///tt day/It: t/t //: 
t * m/i/f/m/f/t/;// /// -/it //u 11 // !////<//// //' 

I 
#i Travef Aaent  

""" Clipper 'Travel 
Check our windows for specials 

- ■ - 

■ 

-11 

Karyn For Kid5 
Family Child Care... 

• Loving. Fun Environment 

• fenced Yard 

• Lots of experience 

11 mile from Hingham Commuter Boat        -^A » 

731-740-4640 
■■—r * 109*40 i 

■ >, 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I he OIJo \ili 1 louse on Cohassei I larhcr welcomes 

you lo ciivv ihe sun and .1 grcal new .summer menu lull ol 
all the favorites. I rom BBQ10 Iried seakvJ 10 lobster, this 
is the place 10 go to spice up your summer! 

Open - days .1 week lor lunch and dinner. Indoor and 
waterfront patio dining. 

. \tlantka is now open AudUliCLl S 

" lcle Salt 
,.-  House 
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Nobles grads off to college 
AROUND 
TOWN 

I I'   ' 
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heath    \    I 
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BIRTHDAY WISHES 

Hap|      I'. 
nici     K;ili I'i. |n IIIHIIII 

.is -.IK- I- In1 'i 

I ■ 

l> lun urn 
we can'i A.HI   \l 

Melindu Dicmim 
ver) special lillli 
VI 
12' I njo)   ilk- I 

MILTON STAR 

Kate  I.  Henderson 
from Mi!', ii   >. 
was   tranteil 
Distinction    K ! nun 
Milton V i i 
Cum   I S 

' i 

I'■ /    1I      K 

I 

■ 

I.HI 'I David Henderson, 
H        L'I 

XAVERIAN HONORS 
John VI, l)»\i i Mi. .mil 

VIrs, John Duyer 
I 

(I 

MARKETING MAJORS 
I tu   I 

I h/.llnlli 

\.    Vlahoni \ ( h.nl   W 
Whitman 

p i> 
Un       l Smithl 

husilk" 

FARMER'S MARKET 
I ■ ,    •; 

■ nd ( 

> Mart the i 

NOBLES GRADS 
\iihli        i 

h-d l.llliil/ I il and K\lr I uliil/ 

plans to attend Trinn   i Vlt-ghan O'Sullivan.' len 
ami Betty O'Sullivan 
\ i •.. M 

Hi       ill-Bnd     i 
MickeyI'alimi Mn ti.it I and Margaret Palone 

led with distil* \ - 

m owm 
SALE 

Up TO 70% OFF! 
On selected brands and styles! 

THE SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON BRAND NAMl I0OTWIAR 

«ie 3A ■» "i Slop & Snop Plow   Cohossei • 781-383-2255 
Sfo'0 Hours Monday-Wed"«flav '0-0 • TI-.'MIO.   0-8 • FndoyS Soiwdoy 10-G • S. 

( ommiikv Members of the 
( 1 .irk (.hattcrton Memorial Fund 

Invite You 
To Spend an Kvenine with 

^f The W^ 
BEACH BOYS 

Sunday. August 19. 2001 

The South Shore Music Circus 

$60 per Ticket 
($30 goes to Hie Clark .'vtterton Memorial Fund) 

9:00 p.m. 

For rickets Contact: 
Linda Bolster 781 383 6148 or 

LindaShuto "SI 383 0597 

■  i ■ 
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H irk l II mi 
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lunteers. this 
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lance and mingle and pur- 
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WALKING ADVENTURE 

Brad    Kctchum      i    former 
1 i  resident   *rotc  to me 

l.cnitiic. 
\s  ih. rhe 

i ink- interested in 
li-d       ilksm  uni/cd h) 

1 .talking 
'•'■ 

N\ in -i\ countries to 
to cam 

ihe  International Walkei 
he "super 

ilks, ihe 
s .ilk I    111 

in. Hi   anil   Stepping oil 
ilkers from 21 

nan.nis .,! through the 
Dutch countryside for more lhan 
urn miles in 4 days! Despite the 

■ 

completed the 
ihe    coveted 
Mil   GOLD 

Ml 11 \l     ' 

B isirk -- l\. 
I'complishment 

I 
- alks. 

-   Wakt 

tpctiming 
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i w  '•   ■:■   <■- 
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Picnic, auction 
(  hassei HisiniiLal Society 

announces   an   "Oldc   Fashioned 
Picnic Basket Auction." fundraising 

Sept   8 at  I  p.m. ai ihe 
l.nihnip House at 14 Summer Si 

a creative picnic lunch for 
. auctioned oil to ll 

esi bidder Then join the festivities 
.--sinil)   bidding  on   and 

enjoying the picnic lunch ol yout 
Suggestion)) include: 

• h iddilion to lunch, customize 
your basket with an enticing extra. 

•in certificates, loiter) nek 
cts, free lessons, specialty items. 
Hie more creative the basket the 

, donation to the historical 
society. 

• li.i-k.-i essentials: appetizers 
/-.'up sandwiches, munchies [veg- 
gies, chips), salad lpasta, Caesar, 
fruit i. dessert, disposable utensils, 
dishes, napkins. 

• vitach a noic io the outside of 
isket. Specif) your basket's 

menu items and an) special features 
so that the auctioned can "sell" its 
virtues to ihe audience, 

• Bring a blanket or lawn chair. 
• Beverages will be provided b) 

the society. 
Don't forget, ilus is a fund-raiser 

the more attractive Ihe basket. 
Ihe higher ihe bidding will go. 

I iservations and information, 
call Tarn Elliott. 781-383-2169; 
Barbara Elliott. 781-383-1154; or 
Kath) O'Malley, 781 383-9765. 

Garage sleepover 
Pack your hags, the Garage is lia\ - 

ing a sleepover. Both hiu and girls 
are invited, but parents do not 
worry, the) will sleep in different 
rooms, and it will be chaperoned the 
entire lime. 

It begins Frida) evening. Aug. 17. 
ai 6 p in M\A ends Saturday morn 
ing,  \u;:   is. at v» a in  Everyone 

ide si\ and up is welcome. 
rhe price of SI? per person includes 

i dinner and donut/bagel 
si   Participants, should not 

bring an) food or drinks, all other 
snacks will have to be purchased at 
ihe t iarage 

For more details, there are fliers in 
front of the Recreation < Iffice in the 
Town Hall and ,u the Garage 
Permission slips are at these loca- 
tions also Ever) child nuisi bring a 
completed permission slip in older 
lo attend this sleepover. 

BUYING IN COHASSET 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID! 

Conasset Jewelers is pleased lo welcome back 
Internationally Renowned Estate Jewelry Expert and 

Conasset native, Mr. Malcolm Logan. 

MR. LOGAN WILL BE OFFERING TOP 
DOLLAR FOR YOUR ESTATE AND PERIOD 
JEWELRY. NO ITEM TOO SMALL OR TOO 
EXPENSIVE. YOU MAY HAVE A HIDDEN 
TREASURE IN YOUR JEWELRY BOX OR 

VAULT. EVALUATION IS FREE AND 
PAYMENT IS IMMEDIATE. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9   THRU 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED. 

GDrMST 
JEWELERS 

1-877 TOP-CASH 
790 A Route 3A Tedeschi Plaza. Conasset. MA 

f 

Have you wen our television ads on \M 
programs like loan I unden's iviund 
i losed Doors and othet cable stations? 
We had a wonderful time transforming three clients with 
lompJete makeovers right on camera In the salon! 

Ra) /inker, the salon's new Retail and Business I levelopment 
i Intervk wed dozens ol volunteer "models before 

selecting the lmk\ three, and coordinated the shoot wMi the 
MM Broadband crew 

h the cameras are gorw    ur stylists can transform you, tool 

Best Wishes, 
i harl 

a 'taur //< > 
SALON 

North Scituate 
781-545-9918 

'€k '/a//(//< '> 
BOUTIQUE 
Scituate Harbor 

781-544-3777 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Garage hours 

(in Friday, \ug 17. the Garage 
will he closed to everyone who is 
not attending the sleepover. Ii will 
also be closed Saturday. Aug. is. to 
everyone. Ihe stall is son) fot an) 
inconveniences 

Ii will he open Sundae Aug 19, at 
6 p in  loi the Hand Jam. 

Normall) ihe Garage is open this 
summer Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 3 to 7 p.m., 
Fridays from 4 lo Hi p.m. and the 
first and third Saturdays of every 
month from 6 to It) p.m. Ii is open 
to everyone in grade si\ and up. It is 
free of charge; however, snacks and 
drinks do have lobe paid for. 

Band Jam 
There will be a Hand Jam at the 

Garage Sunday. Aug 19. IXmrs will 
open at 6 p.m. Everyone from grade 
nine and up is welcome: however, 
no one younger lhan this. The hands 
playing include "Eai the Path." 
"Last Man Standing." "Ireprcss." 
and "Bliss." There will be a cover 
charge ol $10 pet person. 
Refreshments will he sold as well. 

Visiting artists 
Ihe South Shore Art (enter is 

becoming a summer destination lor 
artists, art students and cultural 
enthusiasts. The center's summer 
initiative, Visiting Artist Workshops 
2001 includes master classes in the 
visual arts. Eleven master art 
instructors are offering an innova- 
tive array of workshop topics 
including photo etching on metal. 
landscape painting in oils, color 
woodcut printing, pastel painting, 
watercolor landscape, encaustic 
painting, hook arts, photography, 
and impressionist still life painting 

rhe instructors include Karen 
Christians, Jared Clackner. Stuart 
Baron, Annie Silverman, John 
Brooks Maginnis, Heidi Whitman, 
rrac) Spadafora, William femes. 
Petei Madden. Frank Gohlke. and 
Margarei MeWethy, rhe) are all 
practicing artists as well as instruc- 
tors at some ol the most highly 
regarded art schools in the area 
including Boston University, 
Han .nd. Ihe School ol the Museum 
ol Fine Arts, the Massachusetts 
College ol Art. ihe DeCordova 
Museum, and Ihe Worcestei \n 
Museum. 

The exhibition will he on display 

until Sept. 9. For more information 
or to register for any of Ihe visiting 
artist workshops call 781/383- 

ARTS or visit www.ssac.org. 

Diabetes fund-raiser 
To benefit the American Diabetes 

Association and the Brian Marshall 
Scholarship lor Ihe Arts, a "Dante 
in Memory of Diga" will he held 
Thursday. Aug. 30 from 7 p.m. to 
midnight at The Bam in C'ohasscl's 
Red Lion Inn. 

Music will he provided by the 
Vlarshalls. Jimo, The Armstrong 
Brotheis. The Mark Chason Band, 
and others. Admission is Slfl and 
there will he a cash bar. Tickets are 
available at Harborside Wine & 
Spirits, Bay Stale Athletic Club. 
Scituate Playhouse and Curtis 
Liquors. 

Final carillon recital 
(ieorge Matthew Jr. canllonneur 

of Middlebury College and 
Norwich Universit) in Vermont, 
will play Ihe eighth and final recital 
in the current series of weekly pro- 
grams on ihe 57-bell Cohassei 
Carillon at St, Stephen Church in 
Cohassei Sunday. Aug. 19. aid p.m. 

His program will include carillon 
compositions by Fran/ Vos, 
Editions IV Vos. Daniel Schroyens 
and Robert Staler, sellings ol 
I )anisli folk songs, a transcription of 
a suite by Enrique (iranados and 
"Pastime Rag #5" by Artie 
Matthews. 

The hour-long recital is free of 
charge and will lake place rain or 
shine. In ease ol ram you may listen 
from your parked cars. Primed pro- 
grams, recital schedules and 
brochures describing the Cohassei 
Canllon will he available in the pro- 
gram stand by ihe church courtyard 
on Highland Avenue, and will ulvi 
be distributed on Ihe Common and 
at the entrance 10 Stagecoach Way 
i the pedestrian walk beside 
llunneman Really on Main Street). 
Listeners are invited to bring picnic 
suppers, blankets and lawn chairs, 
follow ing ihe recital a brief tour of 
Ihe tower and carillon will be 
offered to all interested persons 

For further information, call St. 
Stephen Church, "si »83 1083 
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m.. or John Seave) at 978 -s; 

1782. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
Our furnishings are exacting re-creations of I Sib Century 

furniture forms and styles produced by Early American craftsmen. 

Summer Sale 
Continues! 

Dozens of 
18th Century 

Reproductions 
up to 40% OFF! 

Call for a Free Brochure lu/Coupons Worth S700! 
WELLESLEI CAPECOD PEMBROKE 

587 Washington St. Maihpcc Commoni 15 Columbia Rotd 
781-4312433 508-539-8995 781-826-022n 

'See us on Xantutktt August 11. Call 877-779-5310 for details' 

DTJYAL 
Dance Studio 

HI. 1543 

Jazz • Tap • Ballet • Modern • Hip Nip • Acrobatics 
Ages 3 - Adult 

Call 781 545 3100 
(or more information and a brochure. 

Located at 122 Front Street, Scituate 
(Next to movie theater) 

Registration held at the studio on: 

August 28* and 29" from 4-8 pm 

Director: Colleen O'Leary 

Member ol the Dance Teachers Club ol Boston and the American Society ond 

Professionol Dance Teachers Association. 

FREE Registration with tbisai 
New students onry Expires 9/10/01 
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Cohasset men share their love of sailing 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSSCC COM 

Whether it's a leisurely 
cruise oui of Cohassei 
Harbor on a sunny 

Saturday afternoon, or one whip- 
ping across the water ai speeds up lo 
15 knots, one thing is common 
aliing sailors — they love the sport. 

Jim Hamilton of King Street, and 
Sam Wakeman of Jerusalem Road 
both own sailboats, and both tie up 
at the Cohasset Yacht Club. But both 
men enjoy then boats differently. 

Hamilton, perhaps better known 
as the Cohasset Mariner cartoonist, 
used to race, but now enjoys sailing 
his 32-fbM sloop. Max, at a slower 
pace. 

"Boating is boating, lor me il"s a 
casual avocation." he said. 

Hamilton has sailed up and down 
ihe New England coast, from 
Stonington. Conn., to the rocks 
shores of Maine 

He learned how to sail at the 
Plymouth Yacht Club at the age ol 
II). using a small boat called a 
Duxbury Duck 

"We'd learn with an instructor, 
same as they do here [at the 
Cohassei Yacht Club], and then 
race." he said. 

"I lived in Plymouth, and when 
you live next to the sea. you might 
as well take advantage ol it." 
Hamilton said "It's also a great pro- 
gram lor a kid." 

Hamilton owns Max with two 
other partners — in tact he said 
ever) boat he's i m tied he had a part- 
ner. 

"From the Duxbury Duck to a lit- 
tle sailing Mercury 1 owned in 
Plymouth harbor," he said. He also 
owned a 22-UKM Ensign racing bout 
before entering into a partnership 
with Max. 

Hamilton iliil crew on a couple of 
'Ids. a regionally popular 30-foot 
lacing boat, with a flat bottom, and 
long keel that requires a lliree-maii 
crew to sail. The 21(1 class, popular- 
ized in the 1950s, are found almost 
exclusively along the New England 
coast and in the Great Lakes region 
of the Midwest. Ihe National 
Championships were held off the 
Cohasset coast in IW*. 

"They 're not set up for casual sail- 
ing." Hamilton said ol the boats, 

Sam Wakeman grew up learning how to sail In Cohasset waters from the time he was (our. 

"Pei iple that ow n those are extreme- 
ly competitive." 

Competitive racing 

Hamilton means they're set up foi 
people like Wakeman. no stranger lo 
last speeds .mil competitive racing 

The life long Cohasset resident 
helped run successful America's 
Cup campaigns as a crew member 
on the Intrepid in l%7. and 
Courageous in 1974, He has since 
downgraded 10the 2IO-cl&SS, where 
he won the National Championship 
in IT: oil theFalmouthCoast 

In the right conditions, a 210 can 
cut through the water at between 15- 
lx knots. "And that's bordering on 
ihe edge of out of control." 
Wakeman said, adding with a smile, 
"which I like anyway" 

"I like the challenge ol making a 
boat s.ul up to it- potential." he said 
about racing. "I also like ihe tactical 
challenge. N'ou have to understand 
the boat, yourself, the sails, ihe con- 
ditions your competitors." 

He said he enjoys 'just sailing." as 
long as he is "sailing well." 

Wakeman grew up learning how 
to sail in Cohassei waters from ihe 
lime he was lour 

His parents were -killed sailor- 
and helped hun gel a position on ihe 
America's Cup boat Easterner in 
IWvl. Along with the two winner-, 
he also was on the crew of Valiant in 
1970 

Wakeman -aid one ol the reasons 
he like- -ailing i- ihe bond with the 
crew "What sticks with sou is ihe 
relationship you have w nh the crew, 
working all summei and gelling the 
boat to a very high level ol efficien- 
cy, where you don't have to saj one 
word and everything goes flawless- 
ly," he explained. "It's like a really 
good football team, working a- one 
unit" 

Although he ha- -tailed lo slide 
away from ihe competitive i 
circuit, tie occasionally take- pan on 
hi- son Wiley's crew 

"Occasionally he'll lei me drive." 
he -aid with a smile "Bui I'm trying 
to encourage the youngei genera- 
tion." 

N'eithet Hamilton ot Wakeman get 
out as much a- they would like I,'. 
but don'i seem to mind. 

"Mil- ha- been a bil 
-on loi me." -aid Hamilton who 
hasn't been nut since the beginning 
of July. "We've really been working 
on the but. spending the summer to 
get her lo look good." 

Wakeman -aid he's become 
involved with 'loo many other 
thing-." inn -nil relishes a chance to 
"go  oui   and   bang   around  the 

The (i yacht <       ha- his- 
torically   been a  fertile 
ground in champion - 
ticularly women. Wakemai 

■    I A on   the   S 
Sailing Championship- I 
a row in the 1930's, a leal that Ha- 
noi been accomplished since. Ruth 
Seal-, anothe 
won the championships twice in the 

■ding in 
Wakeman, a formei yacht clubcom- 
modore in the mid 198 
rule h.«>k" on yacht racing in the 

rhi 
number of 211   Nal Champs 
This >eai- competition will he held 
theweel S 

Club 

Sailing club sees 
rise in participants 

By Rick Collins 

Hie lack oi rainy days and hig. 
coastal  storms this summer had 
helped translate into a HUM 

boating season, particularly lot ihe 
( oh.i—el Sailing Club 

Commodore     Boh     D 
rep 'ii- a significant inci    - 
tain aiea- ol Ihe club's pro 
Participation in the Sunday Sianion 
Series has tripled this sumni 
adult sailing classes have seen then 
numbers swell hj a third I 
said the junioi high sailing pi 
ha- also -, ""wil 

"I feel very happy about the »a; 
this veai has gone." said I' 
in In- in-: veai at the helm 
club 

He s       ■ members haxi 
aduli sailing i 

this year, and a numbci 

"It's p ;   i1 i 
in front ol us in terms ol upj 
the boa;- and the equip 
D B it ■ si 

■ oblems 
have " 

II. 
on a community-sailing pi 

• similar to the community 
boating program run in Bo-ton on 

rles River, ol winch he i- a 
formei men 

"We hi 
on, we're really trying 
backward-in i\ friendly 
lor the community." he -aid 

Weh site, and improvement 

what »e'l 
Contestants in the s    ion Sei 

interget. 
parent- are the ciew and k .: 
the helm, has consistently .. 
around eight teams, 

expects that number to grow in 
upcoming seasons 

The club, which counts 230 
members in Us ranks, has made two 
change- this year It now requires 
members to pa— a helmsman test 
before taking a boat out on ihe 
vv aier 

I was heartened lo see people 
iiou-ly without complain 
said     I he lest can really 

icnseol accomplishment. 
I he eluh also introduced a com- 

prehensive watei safety policy for 
:i- staff, covering incident- such as 

i'ii the water, and capsized 

I In- way the -tall   know, what 
ih - policy and procedures 

ml there isn't any  second 
ig." he said 

Deutsch said this year- -lati has 
gelled." with a combination 

ming members, and supervi- 
rin Sweeney, a teacher in the 

-     ■ ' H'I system. 
"What   I   found  valuable  about 

lorm i- that he know- the kid 
He's admitted to not being a sailor 

but he's a kid pel-on and 
manage  a  staff."  -aid 

high school kids we 
have had on stafl have really start- 

The kid-' boating season end- on 
!6, bin the club's docks won't 

be pulled out oi ihe water until 
Columl     i I rver the 
winter. Deuslch expects the club to 

fundraising 
ay newer, more 

Right now 
. urys, lour 

wo lasers 

II.-. Cohassei 
join  the  Cohasset 

Ihe yearly member- 
5135. ai : al residents 

pass a swimming test. 
anyone out on the 

n't swim." i. 

MtfttfitoTI P»»*^ Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn turn lo: 

•Crt'Ht*' your own w«-l> nitr 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word 'Desktop I'lilili-hiny. 

•Adobe Photoshop *\* 1ndows95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator *Miorosof1 Outlook 

• In your home or my Hinuhnni studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39<§ mediaonejiel 
llr^i Student unit Senior Dinnmnt       Itinphum r.',i./,'n/ tor .11) vc< 

Time to Repower 
i ." 21   2002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

YAMAHA 
H hen you \\iint th.i' In w 

~ 
The Top Names in Kayaks 

Paddle or peddle /Ciu» KA*<A(^ 

• Inllatables • Tubes • Water Skis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

' 

Fleming's of Cohasset Village: 

South Shore's 
Treasure Trove for 

Showers, Weddings, & 
Every Occasion! 

from... 
South Shore's best selection of lamps, lanterns, shades A finials... 

To prints, mirrors, and decorative accessories... 
To Martposa. Armetale, Quimper, & Dedham Pottery serving pieces. 

To beautiful accent furniture & accessories, and much more... 
You'll find it at Fleming's, along with the services you need! 

Open daily 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bndal registry 
Metal retimshing 

UPS Shipping 

■ iiit* 

i II i ohasscl Village 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-3830684 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq . E. Weymouth (Across Irom the Post Office' 

We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VEHIZ0N YELLOW PAGES. 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine 

■ue*tfc 

Stop by^ 
and see   , 

/   lasting 
t   beauty 
7 in 2001. 

Cards & Sh Main St. Cohasset, MA 
••>%.«?■•' Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. GoHt 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

Since 
1979 

781-383-0233 

Celebrating 22 years! 

Specializing in all types of siding, carpentry and room additions 

18th ANNUAL ANTIQUE and JEWELRY SALE 
In 

■ 

SAM I0-2S    FOR IHKII DAYSONL1  Come Ewh For Bat Selection. 

THREE DAYS ONLY 
THURSDAY. AUGUST 9 • FRIDAY, AUGUST 10 • SATURDAY, AUGUST II 

>v> 

J E WELERS 
(781) 383-1933 Toil Free (877) 867-2274 

79QA Route 3A, fedeschi Plaza, Cohasset, MA -s\l I  HOIKS. 10 AM -3 I'M 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

What's wrong 
with this picture? 
Dud in Hingham there - ,i lull lime DARK oflicci al 

the middle .. hool, and starling 111 Scpicmhci .1 resource 
poln e "it; 11 .-ill he assigned in Hingham High 

Pan 'I    ham Officer Kris Phillips, who will serve 
asihe re i ill he to conduct the junioi student police 
.u,KLiIiv .ii Mils where he '-'.ill also he .i supportive influence 

Hingham -1 > \RI   >ttl :i Mike Pcraino, .i Cohassel resident, and 
I) \kl ullkcr l)iiin I) \rcangclo in ncighhoring Sciluate have he 
able in huild i bond with students and parents over the years thai goes 
wa) beyond Ihi slandut : l>\kl curriculum 

It's no secret that I S hools don't have OARI and 

( iihasscl's lador-made program. PALS | Police Vssisting Local 
Schools|, has .ill hut disappeared Irom the scene. 

snd efforts to start a ( in/ens Police \cademv here | Hingham is 
cunvntly taking enrollment Im its 111'1 class] have stalled from lack 
■ ii interesi 

Although the mass anvsts this weekend involved just .i few 
Cohassel young people     Ihe under-age drinking party and resulting 
rollovei accident thai could have ended in tragedy   both took place 
right here in town 

Despite numbers that might overwhelm much largci departments, 
i nil.i.-ei police have worked out .i smooth system ol dealing with 
group arrests through experience Saturday night, the 32 youths were 
shuttled in Ihe station in police cruisers, the police SL'V and a paddy 

m loan from Wcymoutl   ! put in the garage bays al 
ihe station as .i holding area then, like an assembly line each 
was hooked, bailed and released lo .i parent m other responsible pei 
son 

I IK picture ii paints i» almosi funny, ii n weren't so sad because the 
combustible combination ol teenagers and alcohol will inevitably lead 
to heartbreak 

Some in town might say Saturday's fiasco was anothei example of 
kho are "out to get the kids." rhose same people, 

we believe, wani .i baby sitting service. rn>i .i police department, and 
wondei why each minor al the party wasn't escorted home without 
further incident 

Cohassel police afforded us the opportunity this week to conduct .i 
i.ne "ii oncC'iti/cns Police Wadcmy by allowing reponei Rick 
Collins in lake .i ride around fin several hours Friday night. 

What he saw firsthand u Heated to a job thai 
isn'i always fun. almost never glamorous and very often dangerous 

Yet, ihey .ill chose to become cops because public safety is important 
lo ihem and because at the very least, ihey Ihoughi they would he 
respected by Ihe community they serve 

Si     hal - wrong with this picture ' 

It's time for leadership from ihe Selectmen and School Committee 
in lobby tin ,i consistent program, like DARE lo gel the police into 
our schools     not as security guards bin as professional!! who have a 

lut tn share and who can provide .i valuable resource  \- an added 
bonus. I) \KI programs are often funded through grants .mil private 
donations     not in ihe taxpayers 

Certainly for a town with as many smart people as Cohassel has 

getting ,i positive police-student program underway is not rocket sci- 
ence 

It Scituatc. Hingham and numerous other towns can do it     why 
can't we' 

Mary Ford 
Editor 

niii'iJi ■ cite com 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like to purchase reprints ol photographs published 

in the ('ohassei Mariner should deal directly with the photographer 
It you would like in purchase .i glossy photo, please write .i note to the 

respective photographer listed in the photocutline, care ol the Cohassel 
Mariner. 73 Smith St. Hingham, 02O4.V Do not include payment. A pho 
tographei will call you back lo make arrangements I m Man Chapman 
photos call 781 8374570 

It you have questions about Ihe Marinet reprint policy m il you would 
like to schedule .i photographei lor yout event oi happening please call 
"41 2933 

COHASSET MARINER 
Community Naivipaper Co-np-iny. 165 Enterprise Dflve, 
Mjr.hli.ld. MA 02050 781 837 3500. FM: 781 8374540 
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Privileged kids 
I     in EDTTOR: 

While I have been greatly entertained by Ihe 
recent letters regarding the unfortunate plight ol 
Cohas rs. I am also greatly dismayed. 

I jusi can't seem to muster up much sympathy 
lor Mime.it the most privileged kids in itieentire 
world" Wow! Nothing to do in Cohasset! Whal 
are you looking fot ' Should we fork over some 
giant huckN i" huild .1 special spons/entertainmeni 
complex for you in the center ol town? Help me 
here 

Don't mosi kids in Cohassel have $500 plus 
bikes, ownership ol 01 access to beautiful cars, 

sous homes complete with family or recre- 
ation rooms filled with the finest entertainment 
»v stems big screen TVs, VCRs, Nintendo, stere- 
os, etc' Don't many of these kids' families own 

Have I missed something? Does the 
s.miii shore not have miles ol beautiful beaches, 
breathtaking scenery, gobs ol restaurants, several 
movie theatres near by' 

There are children .ill over Boston, the Mate, the 
country and the world who cannot even go out- 
side because ol crime in the streets, who have no 
access to a fraction ol what teenagers in poor 
Cohassel have, 

Here's a thought Invite some ol your friends 
ovei l.ilk to them. Listen to music, play poker, 
watch a movie. Gee, it you're sick ol watching 
movies, you can probably make a movie with a 
pretty simple camcorder and an ounce ol cream 
itv Meet some friends on the beach, make a 
campfire, cook a meal over the coals. 

It there is nothing to do but drink booze and 
smoke a little reefer, than frankly it doesn't mallei 

you live, ITianks for letting me vent 
lane I anzillotti 

41 North Main St 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Sidewalks, parking 
1    HI EDITOR: 

The following comments are offered in refer- 
ence to the recommendations made by the Village 
kewi.ili/ation Task Force 

Create five additional parking spaces on Depot 
Court: I do not feel that Ihe present angle parking 
configuration should he changed A change ol the 
angle parking 10 Ihe north side of Depot (oun 
would necessitate the removal ol the traffic island 
at the intersection of Depot (oun and Main 
Street This traffic island is a "traffic calming" 
measure and serves 10 channel traffic from North 
HI South Main Street into Ihe westbound lane of 
Depot Court, It also otters pedestrians a sale har- 
bor while they are crossing Depot Court. 
Removal Ol the island will lead to drivers making 
taster and wider turns into Depot Conn. 

In addition, ihe present configuration affords 
diners, who are slowing down for the intersec 
lion, a longer lime lo assess the situation of ihe 
angle parked ears and passengers gelling out of 
ihe cars. Many of these ears are driven by parents 
bunging little children lo the nursery school or 
gy mnastic classes at the community center. There 
is ,1 lot ol hubbub associated with this process. 
Conversely, it the angle parking is moved lo the 
north side of Depot Court, drivers will not have 
ample tune lo observe Ihe angle parked cars and 
children exiting the cars and will he in the process 
oi speeding up. 

It a ear or two cars are hacking out of the pre- 
sent parking spaces traffic is only hacked up in 
Depot Court; shilt the parking to the other side 
and traffic might be backed up into Nonh or 
South Main streets, which might have some effect 
on emergency vehicles. 

Finally, a shift of the angle parking will adverse- 
ly effect the \ isibility lor pedestrians, again main- 
ly parents anil little children, crossing in the cross- 

walk Irom the Community center lo the sidewalk 
at Dramatic Kitchens and of drivers exiling the 
center's parking lot. 

All in all, I think that ihe present configuration 
is ,1 much viler situation 

Install a sidewalk on Kipley Road alongside the 
"lord Building opposite the post office: I don't 

see what this would accomplish. I think this side- 
walk is designed lo "create a landing /one" for Ihe 
present crosswalk. I would suggest that 11 would 
he simpler and cheaper to move the crosswalk, 
perhaps to line up with the entrance lo the "lord 
Building." II a sidewalk is installed al 
Constitution Park perhaps it would be in order to 
have another crosswalk lo the building at 11)7-117 
Ripley Road. 

Sidewalk on South Main St al Sainl Stephen's: 
I would reiterate my belief that Ibis area is a very 
dangerous place lo walk because Ihe traffic is too 
close to any pedestrians. Installing a 6-inch curb is 
not going 10 make much difference. From com- 
ments made al the Selectmen's meeting of July 
24. I would KM that ihe removal of ledge will 
necessitate blasting which was not supposed to be 
necessary. There have been references to "rolling 
sidewalks' at main ol the meetings held hv (he 
Revitalization Task Force In essence, these are 
walking areas constructed of materials which 
allow drivers to encroach on the areas and alert 
pedestrians that this might not he the safest place 
lo he walking. Does ihis sound like ihe present sit 
uation?There is a "rolling sidewalk" proposed for 
Ihe north side of Brook Street It would seem lo be 
ihe perfect solution for this area of South Mam 
Street and would be a lot simpler and cheaper than 
blasting out ledge and installing a curb and side- 
walk for SI 70.000. 

R.E.Martm Jr 

The Goodalc Co. 
3 So Main St. 

Cohasset is now 
'Housing Certified' 

Rep Garreti J Bradley and Sen Robert I. 
Medium! along with the Massachusetts 
Department of Housing and Community 
Development 1DIICD1 announce Cohassel is 
"Mousing Certified" under Executive Order 4IS 
for the period ending June 30. 2002 Cohasset is 
now recognized as certified after the town has 
taken measures to improve housing in ihe com- 
munity This certification will allow Cohassel to 
receive discretionary gram funds that are only 

available lo certified towns and will make 11 easi- 
er for the town to receive regulai grains through a 
point system. The department uses this point sys- 
tem w hen deciding » here funds are should direct- 
ed. 

Cohassel received this certification hv fulfilling 
the 14 Proactive Step requirements outlined by 
the DHCD These steps encourage housing for 
individuals across a broad range of incomes. The 
lown Planner, the Town Manager, the Building 
Inspector, the Board ol Health, the Board ol 
Selectmen, the Sewer Commission, the Senior 
Mousing Committee, the Housing Authority, the 
Zoning   Board of Appeals, and the  Planning 

Board, were all cited hv the DHCD as having 
taken very Important steps to ensure that their 
community is open to all kinds ol people, regard- 
less o| income. Among other things, ihcv have 
made il economically feasible for developers to 
build low income housing by lowering restric- 
tions. They have also made housing issues a pri- 
oritv hv participating in regional housing partner- 
ships and hiring a lull-lime planner lo work on 
housing issues. The town has located municipally 
owned or controlled land with the purpose ol 
building lower-income housing, and the) have 
increased funding for housing rehabilitation. 

Time running out to 
comment on Greenbush 

For those w ishing to send final comments about 
the Greenbush Rail Project and the adequacy ol 
the final Environmental Impact Report 1FEIR1. 
these comments and letters .ire due in the offices 

oi the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
hv Friday, Aug. 10. 

You can take ,1 look at the entire FEIR. which 
includes the concerns expressed hv ihe Citizens 
Advisory Committee, on the MBT.A website at 
mbta.com/Dewsinfo/geninfo projects/index.cfm, 
if you are seeking further information. 

Letters can he sent to Secretary Bob Durand, 

Executive Office of Environmental Affairs. 251 
Causeway Street, Boston. MA 02114. Faxes can 
be forwarded lo Secretary Durand at 617-626- 
1181. Emails can be sent directly to the 
Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act 
1MEPA1 unit: jancl.hutchinstg State.ma.US, 
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A day in the nightlife of Cohasset cops 
By Rick Collins 
BICOLUNS0CNC COM 

Like mosi hoys, becoming a police officer t- some- 
Ihine I dreamed about grow ing up. Bui. not onl) have 
I nm become one. I of die clem rap sheet, had never 
really seen one on dim behind the scenes until 
Fridaj night. 

Thai's when I jumped ai the chance of being able to 
spend a lew hours riding around with officers in the 
Cohasset Police Department - to he able to see a 
night in the life of a police officer, lo experience * hat 
the) do when a call comes over the radio ranging 
from a light in progress to a possible irespassei in 
someone's vard. 

Ill p.m. 
IVspiie a heavy downpour, and vivid ground-to- 

cloud lightning. Cohassel was quiet: no fires, no cai 
accidents, no powei lines down The dispaichei on 
duty was watching a small iele> ision lo keep himsell 
occupied. 

I followed < MTiccr Wilham Quigle) out to his squad 
car 757 moved a hag lull ol law hooks onto the 
hack seat ("You never know when you're going lo 
have a question on the law." Quigley said) and took a 
seal in the front amidst a console lull ol radios and 
controls 

He showed me all the hells and whistles ol ilic ear. 
such as a reel interior light to maintain night vision, 
and a 2-way, UHl-channcI radio that could also pick 
up signals from the surrounding South Shore towns 
A separate panel controlled the numerous squad cat 
lights, its alley spotlights, different flashing lights. 
different siren noises. A shotgun hung behind our 
heads, held firmly m place by an electronic lock. 

As we started down Elm Street towards die coin 
mon. Quigley. who is president ol the Cohassel 
Police Association, said the department had recently 
filed lor a $136,000 federal COPS that would help 
the town update the vehicle's computer systems, 
With the new system, police officers would be able to 
run license plates, check for warrants, and file reports, 
all from their car. 

"It would really eliminate the need foi us to leium 
in the station house, except to book prisi 
Quigley said. "It would take a lot ol pressure off the 
dispatchers, their hands cm gel really full." 

On this night Quigley was on duty along with 
Officei Jeffery Treanor, and Del Kick Grassic Del 
Gregory Lennon was in the station doing some work 
Two special officers were posted al the South shore 
Music  Circus  where  comedienne Icclurci   l.orell.i 
LaRochc was entertaining. 

Quigley's job for the evening was to patrol the town 
west of North Mam Street. We headed down Route 
"' \ and turned around once we hit theScituate hordei 
Quigley, the grandson ol a Boston cop. has been a 

Cohassel town employee foi more than a decade 
After graduating from Hingham High School in 
I1IS7. he was a special officer in Boston and then was 
Cohassci's Animal Control Officer until 1995 when 
he was hired as a lull-lime police officer 

"We have to make sure no one is parked helping 
themselves," he said glancing at the row ol business- 
es along Route I \ 

At roll call earlier thai evening, he had been advised 
to pay special attention lo the town's three pharma- 
cies in response to the recent rash of OxyColin rob 
hcries MI the state. 

"You just have to be always looking." he said as he 
pulled in behind Tedeschi Plaza "Aftet a feeling you 
jusi gel a reeling when something isn't right" 

IILIWp.ni. 
Moments later, Quigley spied two teens standing 

outside of a cat parked in the real comet ol Shaw's 
Plaza 

See thai.' He's got something in his hand." 
Quigley said as he quickly pulled in behind the brown 
CAR" Jimmy. 

One teen male threw what was m his band into 
some tall weeds The oilier was relieving himsell in 
the parking lot 

Quigle) walked over to the car. and look a quick 
look inside He saw an open Ml pack ofCoors I ight. 
smelted the distinctive scent of marijuana and imme- 
diately called lor back-up. 

(irassie and I leanoi arrived minutes later, and three 
males and one female, all from Westwood were qui- 
etly arrested for being minors in possession of alco- 
hol. One of the males was also charged w iih posses- 
sion oi a Class D substance. 

Treanor grew up in Cohasset and has been a police 
officer since 1993 

"It's sometimes more difficult working in the town 

v ou grew up in. In a big city you're more anonymous, 
bin here there's more people thai know your parents 
and have watched vou grow up." he said as he drove 
one of the teens back to the police station. 

Hack at the station. Treanor collected the teens 
belongings, .\\n\ placed them in a holding call as he 
hooked them individually and snapped quick photos 
One teen asked il his parents would have lo he noti- 
fied because il might nun his college chances. The 
teens, all ol whom were IS or older, posled the $25 
bail later thai night and appeared in Quincy District 
Conn Monday morning. 

II p.m. 
At this moment, with the three on-duty officers 

busy booking their prisoners, there were no officers 
on Cohasset streets Man power has been an issue for 
the police department recently. With five officers out 
injured, everyone has been forced lo pick up the 
slack Quigley worked Friday night as overtime. 

11:03 p.m. 
\- heanoi hooked the teens, a call reported a black 

SUV al   \veni Cleaners on Rome  IA whose occu- 
pants were throwing beer cms oui the window 
Quigley and I quickly hopped into his car and took 
oil down Elm Streel towards lower King Sneer 

Quigley's siren wailed as he quickly lopped 55 
miles per houi gomg down the wet, narrow, curvy 
road \s I looked OUI the window and saw houses on 
North Main Sireel whiz hy me in a blue blur, Iwo 
thoughts popped into my adrenaline-fueled mmd 
"This is pretty cool'" and "I wish I had remembered 
io pui on my seatbelt." 

Avcni Cleaners' parking lot wasempty by the time 
we got there, bui the caller was following the SUV 
down Beechwood Streel North Mam Streel was a 
wide thoroughfare compared to the trip down King 
and then Beechwood Streel As nervous/excited as I 
was, Quigley was the picture ol calm. 

"I'm on these streets eight hours a day." he said. 
"Vou gel to know every bump and pothole." 

The car got away into Scituale and we drove hack 
down Beechwood Street Two teenage girls m a car 
pulled out nexi to IIS al the Beechwood Street/Route 
i \ intersection and look a right Quigley took a left. 

I asked Quigley why Cohassel police lake such a 
lough stance on teens and alcohol 

"II vou give someone a break, and lei ihein go, and 
something happens to them it's going to come hack 
on me." he said Every lime Quigley slops,, car. he 
calls in the license plate. That number is led into a 
computer and it the car is later in an accident 
Quigley's slop is on the plate's ret 

I his is a very litigious world." he continued "I'm 
not gomg lo risk my career, and my home It's not 
wonh it" 

11:20 p.m. 
Quigley heard an audible perimetei alarm from 

Slop ,\. Shop while checking its parking lot. \tici a 
lot ol hanging on windows Irving 10 gel someone s 
attention, the shut supervisoi said someone had acci- 
dentally hit an emergency door 

Because rreanor is still held up at the police station, 
Quigley started to patrol his area 

"Wedon'i go out I, Hiking for trouble, you jusl come 
across things." he said, specifically mentioning the 
teen caughi urinating earlier in Shaw's Plaza 
"Sometimes ihev make n easy." 

11:35 p.m. 
Quigley drove by a green Subaru from Vermont 

parked on a crosswalk in Cohassel Village and quick- 
ly issued a ticket He continued down Elm Streel 
towards Government Island for a quick check. 

11:50 p.m. 
Det. Greg Lennon's specialty is drug investigations. 

hut on this night w uh a shortage of men. be is forced 
OUI 10 patrol the street, lor nearly two hours Lennon 
spoke frankly about his job as we criss-crossed the 
lown. Lennon is passionate about his job, and makes 
vou glad he is on your side 

12:112 a.m. 
A report ol a fight in a parking lot near the Scituale 

line, bill no one is around when we pull in. 
12:11 a.m. 
\n abandoned lM I call from a pay phone near the 

Harbormaster's Shack. Again, no one is around when 
we pull m —■ jusl a phone oil its hook, 

12:18 a.m 
Quigley radioed thai he had come across a drunk 

driver rolling lo a slop on Summer Streel and asks lor 
Lennon'- assistance The gentleman, whom we had 
jusl seen leaving ihc American Legion hall on our 
wav to Government Island, was slurring Ins words. 
and could not say the alphabet nor count lo lour on 

his fingers. Quigley said he didn'l have enough evi- 
dence to arrest him for dnmken driv ing bin took his 
keys away and gave him a nde lo his house 

"This is your luck) night." he said. 
12:39 am-1:22 a.m. 
Aside from a routine traffic stop on Route JA. ihe 

radio was quiet loi ihc heller part ol an hour. 
lennon look a drive up Norfolk Road al about L22 

a.m. and passed IWO lecn males walking along the 
road. 

"Did you see how interested they weie in who I 
was." Lennon said as be drove up low aid Milhken 
field " \s part ol my job, I wanl lo know who's out 
walking around al I:.<!> in Ihc morning " 

He swung around and headed hack down Norfolk 
Road ontoCushing Road, again passing ihc teens. He 
drove lo the end ol the dead-end road and turned 
around. As he did. the teens darted into the shadows 
ol .i garage Lennon quickly pulled up and asked 
what they are doing in someone's yard 

"We're not doing anything." ihey insisted. 
"Then why did you run into the yard.'" Lennon 

asked. Aftet a lew more questions he seni them on 
their way. but tint before first checking 10 see il Ihev 
disposed oi anything in the garage's shadows II, 
turned up nothing 

1:27 a.m. 
Quigle) then radioed that he was chasing 

down Cushing Road towards James Lane 
"I'm right Ihere." lennon told bun. as he threw on 

his lights and quickly headed directly towards the 
oncoming car. It quickly slops and is sandwiched 
between the iwo squad cars 

Quigle) said he saw the gentlemen leaving the vil- 
lage area al a high rale ol sped and tried to pull him 
over He's lei go with iusi a speeding ticket 

1:48 am. 
While hack riding with Quigley. a general bulletin 

came ovci the radio alerting area departments 
armed robbery in Hingham  The robbers were latei 
captured in Weymouth, 

1:50 a.m. 
Dispatch relayed a report ol a sirangei with a Hash 

light in a Pleasant Streel yard, and a green car parked 
outside. Quigley started to head over to the scene bui 
slopped when Lennon radioed in 10 -ay  il was jusl 
him, 

2:03 a.m. 
I ennon called in a verbal fight between a male and 

a female in the Slop & Shop Parking Loi He fol- 
lowed the cat and pulled it over leel away from the 
Scituale line [he driver immediately confessed to 
driving with a revoked license an arrest-able 
offense Quigley ask- the male driver to step lo the 
rear ol the car, which he does The driver automati- 
cally place- hi- hands on the truck and spreads his 
leel 

"He's obviously done ihis before, because I didn't 
tell him lo do ih.it." Quigle) said latei 

Despite being able to arrest the male driver. Lennon 
chose noi lo, and instead issued a summons foi him 
to appear in court. 

"He was honest and he was polite, and thai goes a 
long wav." Lennon said 

2:26 a.m. 
\- Quigte) and I headed down Beach Streel to 

check OUI the shore area, we're notified ol a i. 
glass-breaking in the Beechwood 
Playground/Beechwood Cemetery area Officei John 
Small responded lir-i to the scene and reported noth- 
ing. We swung through the cemetery and came lo the 
same conclusion 

3 a.m. 
We took one last sw ing through Ihc v illage and har- 

bor area Quigte) talked about how he prefers work- 
ing the graveyard shift over the day shift. 

"Any calls we gel are usually something, we don't 
gel iusi parking complaints." he said "It's usually 
some son ol real police mallei, nol lh.it parking com 
plaints aren't. It's usually breaking and entering oi cat 
accidents. 

"Plus it's just a nice -.hill It's cooler al night, and I 
gel lo see ihc sun come up on Cohassel Harbor [hat's 
really the nicest part of the day " 

We headed into the station house iusi befot 
a.m as Quigte) had yei lo do liis incident report from 
his arrests made live hour- ago With the town enter- 
ing the dead lime between -1 a.m and 7 a in u gave 
him a chance to catch up. a- well as gel ready lor his 
shift the following day 

As it tunis out he would need n [see related stor) 
on the mass arrest]. 

Identifying 
presidents 
HENSHAW 

|o\l Hi \Sll\VV 

I was reading the oilier day that in order not to con 

fuse their administrations. < teorge II w liu-h ithe 
elder i and (leorgc W  Hush (the younger) reler to 
each other by number, as m George II W., ihc 
-IIsiprcsident. and<leorge W„ the43rd Ihey even 
wen numbered baseball caps so they'll know who's 
talking in whom 

I hai sei me lo thinking. How have oilier presidents 

handled this name business so that we. the voters. 
will know who exactly is responsible tor the next 

;l lh.il comes OUI ol the While House living 
quarters ' Most ol ihem have handled u well, although 
n ha- caused some confusion among ihc historians. 

lake Wilham lefli i-on Blythe IV. lor instance. 

How about President Leslie Lynch 
King, Jr.? 

What' You nevei heard ol linn ' He occupied the 
White House lot cjghi years under the name ol Bill 
( iniion. Seem- his bmh father, William Jefferson 

Blythe III. died in an auto accident before Bill was a 
vcii old. and his moihci married Roger Clinton. The 
future president changed In-, name when he was 16. 

Thai was an easy one How about President Leslie 
Lynch King. .Ii ' He was out 18th president, the only 

one who was appointed rather than elected, Leslie 
Lynch King. Si and Ins wife were divorced when 
I eshe. Jr was iwo years old. and his mother married 
(iciald Rudoll I oid. Si Young Leslie became Gerald 

Rlldoll lord. Il 
Incidentally. Gerald, Jr. didn'l take in ihc spelling ol 

his middle name, so lie changed il In Rudolph. 
I'm betting thai the president we know a-1 lysses 

Simpson Grant was before your nine, so yon don'l 

remember lhai his real name was Hiram 1 lysses 
(Irani When lie gol an appointmcni lo Wesi Point he 
didn'l wanl lo have the humiliating initials III C ■ sten- 
ciled onto his belongings, so he became l lysses 
II i.a ii (Irani. 

When his congress man. I hoin.i- I   ILiinei. enrolled 

him al the academy, he made a mistake and called 
him Ulysses Simpson Gram The future president had 
enough hassle about his name, so he let Ihc mailer 
drop and adopted the initials I s<i Classmates 

dubbed him I nek Sam. and he wenl through lour 
year- al the Point known a- Sam 

Noi many ol us remember John Calvin Coolidge. 
who was called Cal to distinguish hull from his 

father, John; oi Thomas Woodrow Wilson, who called 
himsell 1 Woodrow Wilson as a Princeton grad and 
finally dropped the Thomas altogether, or Stephen 
Grover Cleveland, who became S Grovei (lev eland 
and ihcn UN plain Grover. 

Dwight David I iscnhower was reall) David 
Dwighl Eisenhower His lather was David, loo, so the 
family called the youngster Dwighl to avoid contu- 
sion. Pretty soon, he was signing papers Dwight. ami 
Dwighi he was It really didn't matter Everybody 

outside the family called him Ike 
And then ihere was Harry s Truman 
Naming Harry was a snuggle lor Martha and John 

Truman John wanted the middle name to he Shippe 
alter the paternal grandfather. Martha was partial to 
the name Solomon, who was her lalhci 

So ihev compromised with S No period JIM S 

Send us e-mail 
Cohassel Mariner editor Mary lord can be reached hv 

e-mail al mford@cnc.com or by telephone al 781-741- 
2933 Reponet Rick Collins can he reached at 
ricollinsCocnc.com or by telephone al 781-741-2935, 
The Cohassel Mariner's fax numbei is "si -41 2931. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Local pond activists are making a difference 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL IC IHE MAI' ■. 

If a pond is ten acres or greater in area, according to 
the Pateys of Scituale, it may he classified as a Greal 
Pond owned by the Commonwealth Norm Pate) and 
his wife. Joan are environmental activists around 
Musquashicui Pond in Scituale. The) are gi*H.I exam- 
ples of what determined and interested citizens can do in 
helping our environment Musquashteui Pond is fed by 
fresh water Ironi Sheeps Pond al one end and Cohassel 
Harbor which feeds saltwater into the oilier Because of 
the work by ihc I'aleys. the pond has been declared a 
Great Pond which makes it subject 10 Mass General 
Laws covering state owned great ponds. Il ii interacts 
with the ocean in some way then il falls under the Clean 
water Act and federal statutes. According lo the 
Massachusetts general laws, state-owned bodies ol 
water must meel federal, stale and local standard- for 
water quality, and ihe responsibility foi cleanup must be 
determined. 

Musquashicut should be of interest to Coha-et 
because il suffers from the same environmental prob- 
lem- as our Straits Pond at ihe head ol Jerusalem Road. 

Musquashicut should be of inter- 
est to Cohasset because it suffers 

from the same environmental 
problems as our Straits Pond. 

Both ponds are more than 200 years old, and have a fas- 
lory ol problem-, mainly associated with very high 
nutrient levels from septic systems and lawn chemicals, 
and consequently suffer from algae blooms and nudge 
swarming on a seasonal basis. Both are shallow ponds. 
although Snails is shallow because of ledge in its bot- 
tom, and Musquashicut was once tilled in by harrier 
beach sand. Good solutions to the problems of both 
ponds are not simple or cheap For Ihe most part Ihey 
consist oi doing three things: 

• I iv the septic systems bordering the ponds so ihai 
ihey don'l provide nutrients 10 the ponds, or sewer ihe 
houses bordering the ponds. 

• Conduct a program ol lawn and lurt'management to 
reduce nutrients from garden fertilizers 

• Conduct a program oi sionn-waier management 
This mainly consists ol upgrading catch basins around 
the ponds so dial surface water is cleaned up before 11 
reaches the ponds 

Mosi lown- have a hundred Hems on their agendas. 
which are higher priori!) than these issues lhai 1- why 
the listing oi a pond as a (ireai I'ond i- so important 
because u is therefore eligible fa certain stale grams ii 
would nol otherwise- be eligible lor Bui still, the grant 
has to be aimed at solving il e long-term problem Foi 
years, residents have sough' quick lives such as larvi 
tides and pesticide- lo control the problem ol nudges, 
and algae harvesting 10 solve Ihe algae problem Smuts 
Pond missed OUI on a stale grain because the grain 
requesi was mainly a program lor continuing pesticide 
spraying, not an environmental cleanup. 

Because of delcrmined efforts by the I'aleys and Other 
interested and concerned neighbors. Scilualc got a heal- 
ing wuh ihe Pesticide Board subcommittee of the legis 
lature requesting lhai il review the use- oi pesticides in 
the pond. Work hv ihe I'aleys has shown that pesticides 
used in ihe pond have a harmful effect on shellfish and 
fish (midge predators). Foi example, the EPA is current- 

ly studying Methoprene (ihe pesticide used on 
Musquashicut 1 a- one.il ihe possible causes ol ihe Long 
Wand Sound lobster die-oil in I leM. and ihe product 
safety data shcel states thai il is highly loxic to fish and 
shellfish. 

More important than trying 10 gel ridol pesticides, the 
I'aleys are making  sure  lhai  sewering  ol  ihe homes 
around ihe pond is on Scituate's agenda and doesn't full 
through the cracks. Also, ihey have caused the Army 
Corps ol Engineers loconsidei a study ol Musquashicut 
and it's neighbor. Sheeps pond 

But even more important is the fad lhai a lew dedi- 
cated citizens like the Pateys have gotten out and decid- 
ed 10 do something about one ol our major environ- 
mental problems, 

Ihe Pesticide Board will hold a hearing ai ihe 
Statehouse in Boston in the Statehouse Annex Hearing 
Room AI at 9:30 ant on Wednesday. August IS. At this 
hearing, Ihe board will discuss, ask questions and 
receive comments from interested and concerned citi- 
zens It you'd like to team more aboul the politics and 
technology ol pond saving, you may want to attend 

Sieve Bobo is 1 hatrman ■•< the Board ol Health. 
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Regional initiatives and Cohasset's master plan 
MASTER PLAN 
|v I Ki .   u 

III I ebmary .'Mil i| pointed 
hv the Town Manage      ' 

ilitan \rc iPla        I 
I.M M'1 ilivc.   As   Ihc 
MAPC rep. I a 
• ii  ihc ' ii' *tl   ■■•   I'    rlopmeni 
( ommillcc 

Sim ■ I Ji in'i know   ■ 
\l \\i   A,i\ HI uh.it II did h ' 
appointment I thought it might he 
hi'lplul t" share some nl the Ihings 
I've learned while on the I 
.im! what IIH . ( ohassct's 
Planning efforts 

' llK   \| \|1 
SI mill Shore Coalition ISSCI, which 
Ilk luck'-     II     luWI 
Wey mouth    to    Duxhut 
Rockland to Pe 

■ 

Metropolitan 

P 1>    ni/ation and I 
ales present siale run intti n 

ims 

I ■ I I       I        gned b) 

I        norC'cllu     n \l irch 2000. is 
I   ■ ' 

ilh up to 

(KKl    im    ci '    .1 
1 Development   Plan 
' I IPi   which lotuses 

mit development. Iran : 
lion, and open space & re n 

      v  it happens. 

are loin iii.ii*" ci imponci 
Ihc masiei plan, which is now heing 

addressed   h)   ihc   Growth   and 

Dcvelopmeni Committee 
Oui Growth and  Development 

I      mtitee members have been able 

tn leam fromoihei \l-\li represcn- 
t.itis I'H;- master 

plans      Hingham,     Wcymouth, 
Duxbury and Marshlield have com 

pletcd ihcir master plans. Norwcll 

and Scituate. like Cohasset. are jusi 
kicking nit then visioning sessions 

and are conducting theii neighhot 

lii» id meetings, These public forums 
I crucial step in designing 

ensive master plan 
I      ! Lstei plan, when completed. 

will sent a- guidelines to help town 
officials in then  ilecision-n J 

- It will not be a Main, 'rules 

nieni' document It will be 

a document that, at  best. 
reflects ihc goals and ideals ol the 
residents ol Cohavsei and how they 

would like thi> heauttlul town man 
aged 

I        outlined   below   the lour 

Community    IX'vclopmcnt Plan 

components          and   where state 

funding and MAPC initiatives may 
help us in pursuing our planning 

I Housing. More specifically. 

Affordable Housing   MAPI   data 
that a full 42 percent of 

Cohasset residents will be over 55 

years old in 20 years State grants 

are available to help support build- 

'lahle housing, Controlling 
sprawl and preserving open space 
are key themes with MAPC in rela- 

tion to housing MAPC lias held 

seminars on different ways to design 
housing to address this goal. 

I he Senior Housing Committee 
has been working on finding town 

land to develop affordable housing 

I.II oui seniors 155 oi over) 
Wcessory dwelling options for 

seniors have been suggested as one 
alternative to meet this need. This 

proposal will be re-addressed for 
/■ ming by-law changes this fall. 

Neighborhood lorum participants 

have also expressed concern over 

the escalating costs ol housing in 
( ohasset. Shouldn't Cohasset's chil- 

dren be able to afford homes in the 
town where they grew up' 

Shouldn't our municipal workers 

and teachers be able 10 live in the 
ti iu II they work ' A plan for housing 
will identity priority needs and ways 

tor the town to address them. 

2 Economic Development. There 
are five areas of Cohasset now des- 

ignated as commercial: Route 3A, 
the Village, the Harbor. West Comer, 
and the corner ol Beechwood and 

Do.me Streets. There is State fund- 

ing available for re-developmeni of 
"Brownfields," existing commercial 
sites thai require rehabilitation or 
thai are under-utilized. Preference 
lor state funding w ill go 10 plans that 

-upporl or create new employment 
opportunities, mixed use facilities, 

transit-oriented development and 

coninierci.il /ones where local infra- 
structure already exists, as exam- 

ples \rc there commercial areas 
about town that sou know of which 

may benefit from these programs? 
5 Transportation Cohasset has 

live shuttle services available 
through the Community Center and 
Elder Affairs. These- shuttles primar- 

ily serve our seniors for around 
town, medical runs into Boston, and 

other pre-scheduled services We 
also have the Plymouth & Brockton 

bus sen ice that prov ides two morn- 

ing runs and one evening run 
to/from Boston. 

"Transportation money is available 

for inter-region (two or more towns) 

services. Would you use a shuttle 
between Cohasset and Hull. 

Hingham. and/or Scituate'.' Alternate 
modes ol transportation tie., hike 
trails and shuttles to the terry i are 

also encouraged and may be eligible 

tor funding. Preservation and 
enhancement of scenic or historic 
routes may also he considered lor 

state transportation programs. 
[Nous: Greenbush is not discussed 

at MAPC meetings because of its 

controversial nature. | 
4. Open Space and Resource 

Protection The Open Space 
Advisory Committee has just com- 

pleted   a   comprehensive   "Open 

Space and Recreation Plan 2002- 

2006." which has been submitted to 
the Selectmen and the State. In it 
they otter suggestions on how the 

tow n -and its indiv idual residents — 

can help create cleaner air. water, 
and soil. 

The Water Commission and 
Board of Health are hard at work on 

source water protection and waste- 
water and Storm-water management 

planning Their work will help us 
better understand and mitigate Ihc 

existing and potential pollutants that 
threaten our natural resources and 

env ironment. These important 

efforts w ill be incorporated as part of 
the final master plan along with 
development of various geographic 

information system (GI.S) maps. 

At the last Town Meeting. 
Cohasset passed the Community 

Preservation Act A committee will 
be appointed by the Selectmen to 

help determine where this local and 

state-matching money should used 
Affordable housing, open space, and 

historic preservation initiatives are 
the three areas eligible for this fund- 

ing. Where would you like to see 
this money spent'.' 

Commercial land vs. affordable housing? 
C0\7lNUED <■■ 

planning and/ot severely restricts 
any future commercial development 

opportunities" 
In other words, the town, which 

has less than 4 percent of its total 

housing stock classified as afford- 

able housing, hopes its need for 
commercially -developable land out- 

Is need to create additional 

affordable housing. 

"It's a balancing act." said Town 

Planner Liz Harrington "In this 
ease, there has been a consistent pol- 

icy of earmarking those particular 

areas for [commercial develop- 
ment], but then again, does that pol- 

icy  outweigh the town's need tor 

affordable housing." 
In  a  recent   opinion.  John   R. 

Hucksam. an attorney working for 
town counsel Paul DeRensis, wrote 

that he did see case history where 

towns have successfully denied 
comprehensive permit applications 

E ARE JUST SOME PFHE SPECIAL EVENTS 
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ENJOY SOME PLUS, WIN 
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that conflicted with a town master 

plan. 

"Bonn fide comprehensive plan- 
ning concerns are an important fac- 

tor to be considered in reviewing a 

comprehensive permit application.'" 
he said, citing eases in Bamstable 

and Pembroke. 
He also referenced a case involv- 

ing Hingham. and a developer who 
proposed a 288-unil complex on a 

portion of the former Hingham 
Ammunition Depot. However, 

because Hingham had had a master 

plan for the area, which included ,i 
•44-aere office park and S5 acres of 

affordable housing, it was able to 

den) the comprehensive permit 
because it was inconsistent with 
local needs 

But Hucksam pointed out the state 
added simplv liav ing a master plan 

was not enough to warrant the rejec- 

tion of a comprehensive permit. It 
said if the master plan is "unrealis- 
tic." -an "ancient planning exercise, 

ignored and gathering dust for years, 
and now dusted off to frustrate nous 

ing for which clearly there is a 
need." or "simplv a sophisticated 

maneuver to perpetuate precisely the 
abuses" a comprehensive permit 

was designed to eliminate, then the 
master plan "will not prevail in the 

weighing process." 

Because pans ol the town's last 

master plan. 1%1's Benjamin 
Report, was never implemented. 

Moore was unsure if it would quali- 

fy as a "bona tide." living masier 
plan. However, he did point out that 

the area along Route 3A has been sei 
aside for commercial development 
since the 1950s. 

"It is safe to say thai certain things 

in the Benjamin Report were 
ignored, but the) had more to do 

with other parts ol town and other 

Zoning areas. The whole area ol 
industrial zoning has held pretty 

true." he said, adding that a number 
of attempts to re/one parts of the 

area residential have failed. 
"It's not as if we ran out last week 

and said. 'We'll make this an indus- 

trial area." It's been part of the zon- 
ing map from the beginning. It's a 

use man) communities blatantly left 

out." 
Moore hopes that another industri- 

al business could find a use for the 
area. "Norfolk Conveyor was won 

derlul." he said. "They weren't just 

MeJohs. people canted a meaning- 

ful salary." 

Both Harrington and Moore said 
the purpose of seeking the opinion 

wasn't to appear obstructionist, 

instead lo fully research the issue. 

"We have an interest in research- 
ing and understanding this proposal 

and how it's consistent with plan- 

ning efforts." Harrington said. 
"No one is trying to stand up and 

strongly argue that 40B in of itself is 

bad." said Moore. "If the opportuni- 

ty lo provide affordable housing and 
solve some of the problems that face 

society in general arises, it will he 
given real. Ian consideration. 

"We want to sc what our options 

are. We're in no way trying to throw 

down any spear and say. "Don't you 
dare cross it "' 

The state guidelines for local 
review of comprehensive permits 
say a tow n can deny a permit if it can 

prove the development would have 
a significant negative impact on 

local health, safety, environment, 

design, open space and planning 
concerns. 

ABC has entered into a contract 
with the site's owners to huv the 

land, but won't complete the deal 

until the project is approved 
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Police have game plan 
for youth mass arrests 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Weymouih. 
The other adult involved, a 32- 

year-old Abingion man. who 
allegedly ran off and later 
returned to ihe house vv here he got 
into a scuffle with the investigat 
ing police officer, was held on 
$5,000 cash hail and is being 
charged with resisting arrest and 
attempting to escape from police 
custody. 

"We also had a call about a vehi 
cle racing up and down the street 
its stereo blasting," said police 
chief Brian Noonan about the ini- 
tial calls that came into headquar- 
ters "When we got up there, the 
vehicle was gone." 

Bui what officers did find were 
10-15 vehicles parked on the 
roadwa) and a large group ol 
youths on the lawn ai 17 Hillside 
Drive. Then jusi as ihej arrived, 
the officers were called away to 
investigate, a bad accident at the 
cornet ol Beechwood Street and 
Norman Todd Road. 

Ai the accident scene police 
found a Jeep Cherokee vviih its 
stereo still blaring, thai had rolled 
over at least twice and landed on 
its root in the middle of the road 
Witnesses said three youths 
crawled out ol the wreckage and 
r.in down Beechwood Street. The 
youths ran off into the woods and 
gol away, police said The SUV, 
which was Liter reported stolen, is 
believed to be the same vehicle 
racing up and down the street al 
the party, 

"This is a prime example ol win 
we do what we do." Officer 
Jeffrej rreanot said of the acci- 
dent. 

As officers cleared Ihe accident 
scene al aboui Id p.m., police 
received another complain) about 
the parts and relumed to Hillside 
where they found more cars had 
arrived arid a house was full of 
alcohol and intoxicated youths, 
police said. There was also a 
strong odor of marijuana, police 
said. At thai lime, all 32 people in 
the house were advised they were 
being placed undct arrest. 

"When young people 
are all boozed up 

there is a potential 
for trouble." 

Office! William Quigle) 

Treanor said ii was impossible 
to determine who had jusi armed 
and who had been Ihere 

"It was just safer 10 take every 
bod) in." he said. 

Due to the number of arrests, 
police used plastic ties instead ol 
handcuffs lo prepare the youths 
for transport to the station. 

"When young people are all 
hiHi/ed up there is a potential for 
trouble." Quigle) said, about 
Using the plastic lies, as temporary 
restraints, 

Police called mutual aid from 
Weymouth, which sent a paddy 
wagon and officers, and Hingham 
and Hull which provided officers 
lo help With security al the police 
station. Cohassel off-duty officers 
were also called in and the mid- 
night shift was called in earl) 10 
help with the bookings. Two part 
time matrons assisted with the 
female prisoners. 

The youths were "unculled" at 
the station and told to sit down 
and wail. If they caused trouble, 
Ihcv were told the "cults" would 
he put hack on. Quigle) said 

One of the adults. Anthony 
l.ucero of Abington, lied the 
house while the party-goers were 
being prepared lor transport, but 
apparently returned later lo 
encounter a detective who 
remained at the home to gather 
evidence. Police said a violent 
struggled ensued resulting in both 
Lucero and the officer tailing 
down the stairs Cohassel units 
were called to the scene to assist, 
a loot pursuit ensued and l.ucero 
was captured but was ahle to 
break tree Despite the handcuffs 
he iried to run away again and was 
wrestled to the ground and taken 
to headquarters 

In the house, police also lound a 
quantity of marijuana, upwards ol 
Vim in cash and drug paraphei 
nalia including a suitcase lull ol 
marijuana pipes collectively val- 
ued at S930. Police haven"! been 
able to determine who the drugs 
and paraphernalia belong to. and 
therefore did not charge anyone 
with drug possession That matter 
is still under investigation. 

A suitcase of marijuana pipes and some cash was confiscated fiom the scene 
of an under-age drinking party Saturday night. 

32 arrested 
Saturday night 

Police owing amMs 
following ai: undei age drinking 
part) Sulunlav nighl on Hillside 
Drive. 

Sara Woods. 21. I" Hillside 
Drive, w.i. charged w nil keeping a 
disorder!) house, disturbing the 

md furnishing alcohol lo a 
minor. She is slated lo I 
District Coun foi a pre trial heat 
ingon()cl I 

Anlhonv      I ucero.      32.      II 
Winihrop   Si .    \hingion.   was 

! with resisting arrest, being 
a disorderly,   person,  attempted 

giving  false name afiet 
arrest, .nut bad an outstanding war 
rant  lie is also scheduled to return 
to null I (I 

All  ihe following  voulhs  weie 
1 with disturbing i! 

and minoi in possession ol 
I'm   into  a   diversion   p 

prior 10 arraignment were Paul (' 

II ill. Larry Ci. 

Wieners. 18. ol I : ■ Namaskel 
Road. Hull; Vngelettc Howleii. is. 
ol 12 Pomw oRo i,i Hull, \ndrca 
\1 Salvaiore. 18, ol M Atlantic 
House Road. Hull. John Paul 
Laugelli b Pleasani Si. 
Cohasset: Nicole Naumcnko. 20. 

S      «ei Vvc . Hul 
I   Mann, 18  ol  Vmoch. Calil . 

i '.of 35 Hirchhrow 
Road. South Wcvnioulh. S.u.i \l 
I iwin.   19.   I9.V Dunleck   Road 
Rockland; Marisa S I auria. 18, ol 
I l Slanlev Road   Now el    K   >i 
\l  Walls.' is. ,.|  | |o pnisp       - 
Now ell: and Amanda Hall 
Albion St.. Rockland   Pol 
Ihe youihs were ul* 
pay a $50 fee lo Mm 
Driving Drank iM \l)l) 

fhose whose charges were con 
mined without a liro 
months inch* 

I   s:   H      Bnai  I) 
N 

I like    \     \iu 
(hitlcnd \ H 
I!  I l\i B \ 
Hull: 11 1 

i K 

Brockton;  Rebecca  K   Manning. 
' ol 69 Gilford Road. Hingham: 

Darnell   DiCesarc.20,1010Main 
Si.    Hanover.    Matthew    M 
Anderson. 20, 24Chitlemlen I ane. 
Norwell. and Matthew J McWade, 
11, ol 42 Lincoln Si. Hingham 
The charges will be dismissed in 
ihrec months ii the youths sta) out 
ol trouble, police said   I lie voulhs 
were required lo pay $85 in court 
costs, except foi Hunier. who had 

s| ;s 
with a return court dale ol 

Oct. I in>hide Ink (' Smith. 20. 
1 i lro\c si. Norwell: Brian 

I    11 ■ne/.  I", ol  12 Rockwa) 
\ .   Hull: Patrick V.Carbone, 17. 

. H      s    N       II; Michael K 
I of 34 I olonial  Road. 
Hingham: Maiihew J   Vixlerson. 

i   Chillenden   lane. 
Norwell: leffre) P. Mills, 19. ol W 

Si   Wevmouih: (ieoi    I) 
is. ,.|   17 Hillside Dr.. 

1 MW\    Kathleen    .1. 
-        Ik si .Hull 

\  Hi veal old vonlli uK 

with ininoi  a ii -|s,|i and 

.  peace in |uvenilc 

Sara Woods, ihe parly host, was 
charged undei the Social Hosl 
Responsibility act. Il convicted 
Woods could lace lines ol up lo 
S2.IHKI and/or a year in prison 
The law is a result of the death ol 
a Marshfield leenagei who was 
killed in a singlc-cai accident on 
bis wa) home from a graduation 
pally   in Cohassel  where  be  had 
been drinking. 

Quigle) -aid ihe processing ol 
Ihe arrests weni smoothly 

Ii went as smoolhh as possible 
considering we have such a small 
bacilli) lo accommodate M) peo- 
ple." he said "We done all kinds 
oi   contingenc)   plannii 
we've lound what works and have 
slack with il " 

Fall programs at 
community center 

S  I S ' 1) 

foi   preschi 
5 

u 
- for childicn in com 
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Send us e-mail 
'  Manuel cditoi  Mar) 

an he reached In e-mail al 
. om or b) telephone 

.        Reportci Rick 
Collins   can    Iv    reached   al 

. com  oi   b)   tele- 
phone •       • -      Ihe 

■ lax number is 

M- 

AYS 50 OFF  5 DAYS EXTRA 20 OFF 
RICARDO BIG SUR BALLISTIC ALL IN-STOCK AREA RUGS 

5 D»YS 49.9*167.4* | DAVS 159.99-1079.9* 

IK 
<3 

_ 

5 DAYS 169.99 

v 

MAITRE CHEF 7-PC. SET KITCHENAIO 4 --QT. STAND MIXER 
" -ton ltcN ' and 2 gi covd saucepans SSOot C>ass«  250 *,i" 

10' try pan Cutr 4999 

.     ' 

5DAYS 
89.99 

^ 

jiYMir'tW 

200-THREAD COUNT COTTON POLYESTER 
fcO-IN-A-BAG SETS 

' ll-i ■   livtr 

', -    Alia, _      I   ■■   3DAVS69.M 
£ SMtrt OAYS 29.99 

NEW! CUISINART PROCESSOR 

urnm* 
HARBORSIDE TOWELS 

•   I   5 DAYS 2 SI0 
5DAVS2M 5 DAYS 2 SS 

.-,   ' «~- >■ 

CALL OUR BRIDAL REGISTRY AT 
•-BOM-BRIDES OR GET CONNECTED 
AT WWW FILENESWEDDINGS COM IF! LIEN E1 

THIS IS WHERE  IT GETS GOOD 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

'800-345-3637 
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Residents share what they like, dislike about Cohasset 
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Discover 

HARVARD 
in the evening 
Registration begins August 13. 
Classes begin September 10. 

■   • ■ 

■ i 

■ 

- 

617 496 5000 

ll 

617 195 4024 

^   l    S'l  , 

/ EXX3 ' www.extension.harvard.edu 

?/ 

**W*" Harvard Extension School 

We'll Make You Feel 
Right at Home. 

c . take 
; hat's why there i; ih in 

vt Wei   i Home I 
uui irail led in everytl 

Our I .■• promutc indepeni 
.   ■   iving.i    . 

• Rise and Shine, bath am 
• Bathing, personal rooming, dn 

ng, lighi ex 
■i hi housekeeping, I in 
• Companionship, ppointments 
• ruck in Service 
• i ivei 
• Medication pre-fill's and remindei - 

;.:ii-- prov ided »ia phone or email 

B I to yoursell   i ou deserve some quality time for 
you and youi family Foi a weekend away, a family 
vacation, day trips few hours to pamper yourself, 
entrust us with youi care giving needs 

Welch Home Care is .1 < IK >H < ■ 
you can feel good about 

For more information call Slurry today! 

(781)878-5020 
www vvelchhrg.com 

tWclch 
HOME CARE 

— S I' R V If I'. S  

X 

Additional forums will be held tonight at St. 

Anthony's Parish Center and Thursday, Aug. 18, 

at Nativity-Assumption Greek Orthodox Church. 

■ 

thevari- 

H 

1 

iraffic. lack "i curbing, playground 
ance, enforccmeni ol «>n 

■ mlion ponds as mosquito 
places, lack ol iraffic light 

.11 Sohiei Street; \. over-develop- 
mcntol land and loi coverage, laxes. 
si \ preseni zoning bylaws and 
destruction ol natural environment, 

When asked for their vision of 
1 si in 20 years, the responses 

from very specific to broad. 
visions included a new 

steeple .11 Ihc Bccchwood Church. 
hiking and hiking trails along the 

righl "i way. extending the 
ti existing homes economic 

equity   around sewering, use of 
products instead of chemi- 

cals, zoning bylaw revisions, more 
i.. indooi recreation facility 

loi .ill ages, school curriculum on 
ment, history  and values. 

isting and safe water supply. 

reducing waste, regional coopera- 
tion, integration ol t-RC and Master 
Plan, developing a watershed per- 
spective, town shuttle to Hingham 
boal .mil volunteer time for less 
laxes Broader visions included a 
reconnection vviih nature, a cohesive 
network ol resources for continuing 
education and community service. 
citizen stewardship, a return of 
developed land to Us natural slate. 
preserving the small town character 
ol Cohasset and providing direction 

Personal Moral Service 

// 

Inhance your home with stunning floral arrangements 

designed specifically to compliment your taste and 

decor   Weekly, monthly & bi-monthly 
contracts available for: Private Homes. 

< Ipen I louses 1 Sat Sun 1. Restaurants, 

(mice's, or Bed& Breakfasts. 

781-773-1237 or visil 
www. Floral Kascinat ion.com 

mm 
Orientals. Carpet inv) and Designer Area Puvjs 

Phil Lennon - Owner 
U4 Gannett Road • North Scituate 

Fax: 781-545-8963 

781-545-8925 

and opportunities lor the youth of 
Cohasset 

The Growih and Development 
Committee is very encouraged by 
the rich quality of participation and 
ideas offered by attendees and 
invites others to come and be heard 
at one of the upcoming forums. 
Please contact Li/ Harrington at 
ebhiownplanner@aol.com or 7x1- 
383-3517 for the minutes of each 
neighhorhixid forum. 

.frs South Shore 
^J MEDICAL CENTLR 

WELCOMES 1 DR. VERONICA VEDENSKY 

Veronica Vedensky. MD has joined the 

V                   V internal medicine department ct South 

¥    ^ Shore Medical Center at a primary care 

?-   M physician  She received her med<al degree 

' from Moscow Medical Academy, and 

.   ^/V completed her residency at Carmel Hospital 

^       W in Israel and Carney Hospital in Dorchester. 

K Dr. Vedensky is board certified m internal 

11 medicine, and is accepting new patients. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Kingston                                           Norwell 
5 Tirkiln Road                                75 Washington St. (Rte 53) 
78I-S85-2200                                    781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, muui-ipeoaliy group practice 
1 cc plans, including HPHCTuhi and HMO Blue 

1    affiliated * t*i 
_   South Shore 

= =   Hospital 

Gravel pit use plan 
gets initial approval, 

but safety issues eyed 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSCfCNC.COM 

ihe Gravel Pil Reuse 
Committee, which hopes io con- 
struct ivvo new Little League base- 
ball and softhall fields in the town's 
former gravel pit site, won 
approval from selectmen to place a 
$27,000 article on the fall Special 
Town Meeting warrant to put the 
projeel out to bid 

However, selectmen asked the 
committee to reexamine safely 
issues involving children running 
between the parking lots and fields. 

Ihe hoard was war) of expand- 
ing the existing parking lot, which 
would be located in between the 
three fields, The expanded parking 
lots would get cars that currently 
park along North Main Street off 
the busy road. Hut at leas) one 
selectman said the complex would 
still have the same safely concerns. 

"You still have the problem of 
children running in between cars." 
Selectman Michael Sullivan said 

He pointed oul that children 
would also be forced to cross 
between fields near the main 
entrance ol the complex. 

"We need to keep kids oul of the 
street area." he said 

The committee's plan calls for 
two additional fields to he eon 
strucled in the pit adjacent to 
Barnes Field. Ihc area was recent- 
ly idled with 20.000 cubic square 
feel of fill from the town school 
construction project, Plans are to 

also construct a 22-space lot paral- 
lel to North Main Street, and 
expand the existing lot to accom- 
modate 50 cars. 

Sullivan asked if the plan could 
cm down the amount ol spaces in 
the hack of ihe site in order to cre- 
ate a fenced-off area where chil- 
dren could safely cross between 
fields. 

However, parking logistics may 
not allow thai to happen. 

"When you have three games 
going on, you're really going to 
need all 72 spaces." warned Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. who has 
worked closely with the commit- 
tee 

The committee said ii will go 
back and look lor a way to improve 
safety, 

Cohasset Youth Baseball 
President Mark DeGiacomo said 
the organization would also look 
into moving the complex's snack 
bar away from the entrance to ihe 
rear of the fields. 

He also said the organization has 
committed $5,000 toward the engi- 
neering costs, and has begun a cap- 
ital fundraising campaign. 

The cost for building Ivvo lop 
quality fields could cost as much as 
$466,000. However, the committee 
is optimistic it could he done for as 
low as $280,000 hy cost-cutting 
measures such as not paving the 
parking lots, and having the gravel 
base for Ihe fields donated 

LIBRARY CORNER 

New faces 
Beginning in September, Sharon 

Moody of Cohasset will be' the new 
children's librarian at ihe Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library Moody will be a 
familiar face to many Cohasset chil- 
dren and their parents — she taught 
for a number of years in Cohasset's 
elementary schools. She has also 
been a volunteer al the library's cir- 
culation desk 

An avid reader herself. Moody 
has always aimed to bring the joy ol 
reading to all of her students. She is 
looking forward to the new chal- 
lenge ol working in a public library 
selling. Her extensive knowledge 
and experience as a reading teacher 
and a special needs teacher will be 
invaluable in her new assignment at 
the library, Her love of children's lit- 

erature is contagious. 
Moody will replace Suzanne Terrj 

who resigned from the Pratt Library 
in June to accept a position with the 
Boston Atheneum, 

Another new lace al the library is 
thai of reference librarian Deirdre 
MacDermott. Many library users 
have already met MacDcrmoll who 
began working on July III A gradu- 
ate of Ihe University of 
Massachusetts. MacDermott basher 
master's degree in library science 
from Simmons College. She has 
worked Ql the Boston Public Library 
and the Plymouth Public Library, 
Her training and experience, as well 
as her acquaintance with the South 
Shore area, will serve her well in 
Cohasset. MacDermott replaces 
Susan W'atrous who retired in July. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Manner editor Man Lord can be reached hy e-mail al 

ml'i >rd(" cnc.com < >r by telephone al 7XI-741 -2933, Reporter Rick Collins 
can be reached al ricollins@cnc.com or hy telephone at 781-741-2935. 
Hie Cohasset Mariner's fax number is 7X1-74I-29M. 

It's Tent Sale Time Again!!! 
Friday 

Q    (Saturday 
j     & (Sunday 
/ (\uguat 10. W-& 12 

KENNEDY'S 
c Ol s. TRY  (.ARDFNS 

"MM l   I960" 

SS Chief Justice Cmhing Highwav 
RMIK M 
Xutu.il.:  MA 02066 

• Up lo 75» elf under the I 

781-545-1266 
wwwkennedyscountrygardens.com 
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'Mariners Park' suggested for Hagerty site 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSOCNC COM 

The rlagert) Committee has 
voted u> recommend the Hagnt) 
silo oil Parker Avenue be named 

"Mariner's Park" in memory of 

Cohasset residents who have died at 
sea. 

The park, which is in the final 

stages of construction, will consist 
of a 27-space parking lot and boul 

turn-around, new umn pier and 

dock, and wooden walkwaj over to 
OovemmeM Island 

With the eight-year project wind- 

ing down. Ihe committee had 
changed its focus from planning 

and permitting ID planning a dedi- 

cation ceremony small plaque memorializing people 
Committee meinher Paul Patlison.     » ho has e died at sea 

who suggested Ihe 
name "Mariner's 

Park." read a brief 
list of people he 

knew who had 
died at sea. includ- 

ing Tony and Rick 
Figueiredo. Peter 

Grimes. Jack 

Hubhard.   Harold 

Hill    and    Paul   _——^_ 
Diamond. 

"For a small town like this, the 

amount of people is unbelievable," 
he told selectmen. 

Patlison also suggested erecting a 

"For a small town 

like this, the amount 

of people is 

unbelievable." 
Paul Panison. 

committee member 

The landing al 
the end of the 
street was named 

In .1 Town 
Meeting vole in 

1995 for longtime 
Parker Avenue res- 

ident K   Edward 
Maree,   and   was 

suggested        by 
^^^^^^   Glenn   Pratt   that 

the     name     be 

extended over the enure park 
Hut committee chairman Russ 

Bonetti said Ihe hoard voted to keep 
the landing separate from the rest of 

the park, although thev did suggest 
installing .1 new marker for the land 
ing on the park 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
thought the name should he 

approved by a Town Meeting vote, 
although the board has the ability 10 

approve Ihe name. 
The hoard held oil voting on the 

name until it receives some feed 

hack from the community rhey 
urge residents 10 call the select- 

men's office at 781-383-4105 with 
am input 

A tentative dedication date ol 
Saturday, Sept. 8 has been sched- 

uled. 

World War II memorial due soon 
By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS#CNC COM 

The long-awaited additions to the 
honor mil of veterans who served 

during World War II could soon he 
on its way to Veteran's Memorial 

Park. According to Town Manager 
Mark lladdad, who has been in con- 

tact with Austin "Bud" Ahem, the 

head of the privately-funded 
Cohasset Military Memorial. Inc.. 
the granite stone is being engraved 

in Vermont and should be shipped 
down to Cohasset soon. 

In 1993. a battle broke out over the 

proper ending dale of World War II 

Though the military aspect of the 
war ended with V-J Day on August 
14. 1945, Congress did not end the 

slate of war until Dec. 31, 1946.The 
federal government recognizes 

those who served in the occupation- 
al forces, after V-J Day, as World 
War II veterans. But ihe Cohasset 

honor roll did not include those vet- 
erans'names. In 1995, an agreement 

was made hv the town ami Ahem, to 

add Ihe missing names 
Last June, selectmen threatened lo 

lake over control of the stalled 

520.000 project, but later backed off. 
A group spearheaded by Selectman 

Merle Brown gathered the remain 
ing veterans names and gave them 10 

Ahern who ordered the work done 

After a series ol delays, lladdad 
reporled thai he spoke lo Ihe 

Vermont company .1 month ago and 
expects it lo arrive in the near future. 

However some residents still are 

unhappy. Windy Hill resident Joe 
Mcl'.lrov appeared before selectmen 

Tuesday 10 urge ihem 10 gel more 
involved in the project and ensure 11 

i- completed. 

Some senate budget 
victories for Cohasset 
HEDLUND REPORT 

BOHIIUKIM) 

The Senate passed a $22.9 billion 
budget in June noteworthy for us 
fiscal restraint, increasing the bot- 
tom line over the House's version hv 
only $565,000 in additional appro- 
priations This was remarkable con- 
sidering what ihe hudgel accom- 
plishes for education funding and 
support of the Clean Elections Law. 

Budget deliberations opened with 
a Republican-led discussion of the 
sobering May lax collection figures, 
which were $154 million, or 3 per- 
cent below, expected revenues. 
Republicans urged ihe Senate 10 
heed this earl) warning, and 
acknow ledge the prudence of using 
the administration's lower growth 
rate forecasts to guide ihe debate. 

School aid 

I played a key role in assuring that 
increases to local education aid. and 

plans to further study changes to the 
Foundation Aid Formula, also pre- 

vailed. I co-sponsored an amend- 

ment to the budget, inspired by Ihe 

League of Women Voters' proposal, 
which would have restructured the 

formula used for determining local 
aid so that annual distributions 

w ould be a truer reflection of each 
community's financial need. The 

formula remains under review, and a 

discussion of how to more fairly 
allocate funds to communities while 

taking into consideration town 
wealth, special education costs and 

available dollars for MCAS remedi- 
ation funds continues. 

Fiscal Year 2002's budget for edu- 
cation aid includes an addilional 

$220,591,265 statewide over last 
year's allotment, and $671,998 over 

ihe House's proposal Cohasset's 

Chapter 70 allotment is $1,434,091 
in the Senate version of the hudgel. 

an X percent increase over last year. 

Additional assistance is $209,013. 
1 and the lottery distribution is 
' $435,175. a 6.4 percent increase. 

The Senate also passed a $50 mil- 
lion MCAS Remediation Package. 
$10 million greater than last year, lo 
help more schools offer remedial 
test preparation 10 improve student 
achievement. The impending 2003 
timeframe for passing the MCAS 
makes this funding crucial to our 

' Students' success, and parents' peace 
'. of mind. 

The School Building Assistance 
Budget was also increased by the 
Senate by $40 million above the 

! FY0I appropriation, bringing the 
I total to $365 million in FY02 to 
! reimburse school district! lor school 
; construction projects like the 
; Cohasset Middle/High School pro- 
ject. 

Clean elections 

The Senate Budget includes $20 
million to fully fund the Clean 

Elections Law through the next 

election cycle, in stark contrast to 
ihe House's zero funding The Lees- 

Rosenberg amendment also made 
many necessary technical changes 

10 the Clean Elections Law I know 
from ihe feedback I've received 

from my constituents, fulfillment of 
the promise made regarding public 

financing of political campaigns i^ 
an issue of trust. This amendment 
cleared some very murky waters 

concerning implementation of the 

law, Some highlights of this amend- 
ment include: clarifying expenses 
covered and time limits on certain 

fund raising efforts; providing lor 

study of: flexibility between prima 
ry and general election expenditures 

and allowing candidates lo partici- 
pate in ihe voluntary public financ- 
ing system in the primary election 
only: and extending Ihe beginning 

of the 2002 election cycle until '*> 
day- after Ihe hudgel becomes law. 

(Kher hudgel highlights inc lude 
s2s million 111 hospital rale reliel 

beyond ihe House's provisions, an 
extra S411 million fa certified nurs- 

ing assistants al nursing homes, and 
si million 10 a new program loi .1 

statewide suicide prevention master 
plan 

Bob Hedlund is stun senator hi 

the Plymouth-Norfolk District that 

inchulci Cohasset 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

WlLTONARMETALE 

140 North SI.   Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
•>m»! mmouraQvwwrif htbank £Om 

WAINWWGHT 
bonking on Valuta 

•vww w*rr*rightMnh com 

ti)    ■ 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 
• SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO Of FBI 

•Wools I Wool Blends .Patterns* 
•Berbers Prints 
•Sisals •Runners 
• Sisal Look . Designers 
■Braids .cot, 
• Brand Name Nylons    .seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

ALMOND TOFFEE CRUNCJ-J 
Summer Special 

Hilliards homemade "Buttercrunch" is a favorite among all! 
This tender yet crunchy toffee is cooked in small batches in 
a copper kettle then dipped in our luscious dark chocolate 

1 / and coated with fresh crushed almonds. 
' <• J .1st 'til the end 

PRIf^Fl f      ""*"^.   .—» otthtmunlh 
rs~£->^-*~>   A!       $3.95-80.. 

508-238 6231 
Rie 12)Hanovti 

781-878-8533 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
when we Invented Gutter Helmet we cmted the entire gutter 
protection Industry vi.th over JIKMHM) satisfied homcowncn Gutter 
Helmet Is the*] gutter protection system In the world 

No more dangerous ladders. 
Ends cleaning chore forever. 
Keeps you safe from falling. 

GutterHelmet 
Free estimates, call I -800-975-6666 

"Promises have been broken." he 

said. "Last year we had reassurance 
it would be done bv Memorial D.iv 
Then il was bv the end ol June, and 

then bv ihe end of July." 

Selectmen argued the) didn'i have 
the ability to do anything ahoul ihe 

delay -. 
"Whai leverage do we haveT 

asked Selectman Thomas Callahan. 
"Ii doesn'i involve lown money, it's 

no! .1 town committee, .ill we can do 
is say you can'i use town land, and 
then it IIISI won't gel done al all." 

CONCENTRATION 
V. CMAPVU1 

Dana ( hilds ol t bhasset contemplates his next move in the < hess 

ittiale I'nNi, Lihran 

Enhance Your Looks 

with ELECTROLYSISl 

.iltlv   effectivch   u   I pvrmanvtiln 
Tluonlj ,m(l,.,l. ■,■ 

arnm,wJI« ill,  III \ 

IMI 

•(781) 740-4100' 
el VV.U.T Siteei  Itingham 

Said Ivdo SuHrtwteJi at 

come see 
our selection 

of Mahpoea pieces... 

and other great 
gift items. 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat. 9-5:30 5un 12-5 

A Seaside Gift Shop 
•  '." 02066 • (78-) 646--4O0»f» (761) 546-4090 

adman morns $Otf?/f 

INNER CIRCLE SALON MEMBER 

Inner Circle Salon*, part ■>( the John Paul Mitchell SyMcmV Signature Saloa I'miiram. 
represent the finest, most committed salmis aiiHiiie. ihoM that offer professional salmi 

services, ami use and recommend John I'aul Mitchell System! products. # 

Signature Salmi 

.O IN ! 'POL. Ml CIHELL SYSTEM^ 

781-383-6663 
www.adrianmorris.com 

1 (i 3    R i p I e y    K 0 ;i d .    C o h ;i s * e t 

(jith Vnn 

FIESTA SHOWS 

Family Midway 

ENTERTAINMENT 
DAILY 

Friday, August 17th 
"MARSHFIELD DAY" 
DEMOLITION DERBY 
6:30 PM - Grandstand 

Monday. August 20th 
DEMOLITION DERBY 

6:50 PM - Grandtland 

Thursday. August 23rd 
FI6URE-S RACING 

6:)0 PM - Grandstand 
Alto ipeeial 4-H Evaati 

ROUTE 3A. MARSHFIELD, MA 

AUGUST 17-26, 2001 

Saturday. August 18th 
"OLDIES DAY" 

YESTERDAYS MEMORIES 
with Tommy Roe 

Tuesday, August 21st 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S DAY" 
FOX BROTHERS (Malic) 

Friday. August 24th 
"MARSHFIELD DAY" 
DEMOLITION DERBY 
6:30 PM - Grandstand 

ADMISSION" 
Adults  $7 
Children 9 & under.FREE 

FAIRGROUNDS 
PARKING S3 

GATES OPEN 
Noon: Mon-Fri 

10 am: Sat A Sun 

Sunday, August 19th 
"FAMILY DAY- 

BLUES FESTIVAL 
With Duke Robillard ., 

Wednesday. August 22nd 
CHILDREN'S DAY" 

SUPERCROSS 

Sat. & Sun. Aug.25 & 26 
TOYOTA HOLLYWOOD 

STUNT SHOW - Grandstand 
Sal. 7:30 PM, Sun. 2 i. 7 PM 

• FIREWORKS! SATURDAYS, AUG. 18™ «& 25TH - 9:30PM 
• FREDDY CANNON & THE BIG BOPPER JUNIOR - Saturday. August 25,H • 

• BLUES & ROOTS FESTIVAL with Buckwheat Zydeco - Sunday. August 26,H 

800-FAIR-RT3 (800-324-7783) 781-834-6629 
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Duxbury woman takes over director's chair 
CONTir.  ■ 
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Ihe sound nl ihe piitci . 

riKinis upstairs 
Ihe building 

•.s nli aetivitv." she sa\s 

rd lo gel a thi 
mse there i~ always som 

coming in doing somctl nggi 
II.i: lie- with the 

rcdentials for hei 

from Boston I nivcrsity, ihe mai 
ricdmothei Idrcn 
recently complel 
lineal 
managing non-prollis The kn 

.■•ill help her lead the an 
ler. which just complel 
gii plan in help a focus on Ihe 
Inline 

Pan of ihe plai gel husi 
ncsscs hooked in ( : anies 
lhal become members can rent ihe 
facilit) live ol charge fin e\enls 

Ihcii employees can lake 
el.isses ai ihe members' discouni 

Hannan would like to see 
business involvemem ai theccntei 
all year round .mil noi he limited 
In  sponsorships   l>>i   ihe   annual 
I esiival on the Comim 
example nl how that's possible Is 
Matrix2000. an Ii ipany. 

About the South 
Shore Art Center 

• 600 students per 
course .nut workshops 

• -i ■ mmunitics in 
'.'   ■ ichuseiis 

• Business membership pi 
with employee discounts oncourv 

! workshops 
• Visiting \ni-i Program brings 

in master artists for intensive • 5 
day summer workshops 

• Gallery Anisi Program ISO 
gallery artists chosen by a jury ol 
artists and faculty members in 
April and October. Gallery artists 
exhibit in the Dillon Gallery ai the 
center and at the three satellite 
locations thai include Ihe Paul 
Pratl Memorial Library. Staircase 
Gallery at the Smith Slime 
Conservatory and the Landmark 
Building on Federal Street in 
Boston 

• National Juried Shows 
\ni-i-   submit   slides  i \ $25] 

Exhibition is chosen by a juror 
Past jurors include Howardina 
I'mdell foi "Works on Paper" 
iNo> 2000); Frank Gohlke for 
"Photography Now" (March 
2000i and coming in November is 
theme-based show titled "Planes. 
[rains and Automobiles" juried by 
Jeffrej Keough. director ol exhibi- 
tions al MassArt. 

For information, call 781-383- 
arts. 

. colorfully displayed 
■ nl the new sketchbooks 

touting Ihe Visiting \rtisl 
Workshops al the center along 
uiih a vivid abstract by artist 
Annie Silvcrman 

. who praises the team at 
the eemei  lhal  includes  seven 
employees all working lo 
a collaborative effort, stresses the 

center has something lo ofl'ei 
everyone. 

(lasses range from "Drawing 
and Painting for the Petrined" to 
the Visiting \nist Workshops 
taughl by professionals lor inter- 
mediate to advanced students 

"We have students here from 
Plymouth lo Revere." she says, 
"I'd like to build on ihe fact we 

have classes lor ihe absolute 
beginnci to professional artist." 

Hannan sa>s she enjoys the way 
the center is constantly changing. 

"(Inc oi the things I iove is when 
a show close- and wc lake every- 
thing down .UKI bring in new 
work." she sa\s. "h is so exciting 
to pin up a new show and have an 
opening reception" 

FENG SHUI ORIENTAL FURNITURE & GIFTS|     Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! NOW OPEN 

IN   HANOVER Antique & Reproduction Furniture 
Home Accents. Scroil Paintings 
Indonesian Wood Carvings, Jade 

HI 53 at 386 Columbia Rd 
Across from BuikJmg #f 9 
& next lo Tho Curtain Call 

•unaay    ' 2pm lo 5pm 
WTrrf-n   "am fo 5pm 

Tel 781-820-0675 
or 781-829-9130 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia!Sew Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE ""> Cn**» Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
lliogh.iin "81 749-6446 • pdwYer@cruiseone.com 

CDESIQNINQ WOMAI^ 
Vgthleen I 

s- ■   i 

Cohasset Ifffffffl, [ |» | 3S3-6411 

LUVAN 
ANDAUTO 

■ome in For 
FREE 

Tire Inspection 
and Air Pressure 

Check!     . 

FOR VALUABLE COUPONS LOG ON TO: 
www.sullivantire.com 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1 -877-855-4826 

MA • NH • Rl • ME 
FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU 

"..the South Shore's Hidden Jewel.." —the Phantom Gourmet 

THE IOMKD 
POUND. 

Duxbury • Manomet • Buzzards Bay 

r 
BSTER 
NATIVE 

.99 

A Friday F*E 
complimentary 

Horsd'oe"*^ Join us for great fund from a light snack 

toa full-course gourmet meal . Join us at 

\si in Cafe .. join ns.it l'l Boston, 

■ FreeHors 

■ n la> night Fl 

Guitai ' Ik us  I ren i 
new '"ii 

Cull   ~    ■ 

290 Wood Road Braintree MA 02184 • 781848.2323 

I'M 

**   BOSTON' 
www.f1boston.com 

Boston's    # 1    Entertainment   Center 

^^4 Voted #1 People's Choice 
\ Jt *or ^'am Chowder at the 

2001 Chowderfest!!! 
AVAILABLE IN BOWLS, QUARTS AND GALLONS TO GO! HOT OR COLD 

(Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily ....$29.99 per lb 

Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll ..s9.99 
with chips (FULL OF MEAT!) 

Manomet 
Lobster Pound 

325 Point Rd. 
Manomet 

508-224-5600 

7 Days 

Buzzards Bay 
Lobster Pound 

269 Main St. 
Buzzards Bay 

508-759-8700 
Prices good thru 8 15 01 

Duxbury 
Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave. 
Duxbury 

781-934-9494 
ss K ■ 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only - „ 
*OA  5Q   for 5 MneS for 
*3C . 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

COSTARSOI   llll  ttl I K 

The Cohasset Swim Team, which beai the 
Scituate Knights' ol Columbus to finish its season 
undefeated, and the eight Cohasset cyclists who 
completed the 192-mile Pan-Mass Challenge last 
weekend arc co-stars of the week Hoih an- great 
accomplishments and the participants deserve to 

share the honor. 

Living 
(hi the South Shore 

See page 19 

Cohasset swimmers 
end season perfect 

USING HIS HEAD 
Oanell Shea, of Hull, tries to head the ball past goalkeeper Justin McCann, also of Hull, as Andrew Zaccardi of Scituate. assistant coach Matt 
Madden and coach Turi Lonero look on. Cohasset s Mllliken Field played host to the South Shore Soccer Camp from Aug.3 to Aug. 6. Area boys and 
girts, ages 8 to 18 participated In the camp directed by Lawy Shutf and Jprjjjjjerson For more scenes from the camp, see page 15. 

Kvias the most anticipated meet 
oi ilw season. On Friday aftei 
noon, Cohasset swim team 

competed against Scituatc's Knights 
of Columbus in a meet that would 
determine which team would 
remain undefeated in the South 
Sinnc League's .mil season 

h was a closely fought competi- 
tion right to the final lap ol the Final 
ace and. in .i wonderful dill hang 

et "i an ending, Cohasset pushed 
ahead ol UN rivals to win hs a mis 
l>ui glorious margin <>t nine points 
ending ilk' Ja> with the honot ol 
being the South Shore league's 
undefeated team. 

Till' afternoon got nil in an 
encouraging start with great perfoi 
mantes from Cohasset's youngest 
swimmers who won the first two 
100-yard medics relays (hoys. 8 anil 
undei r' Carrier; Buckley; Shipp; 
Durkin, T 3rd Durkin. Je.; 
Campbell; Mahoney; Durkin. .1. 
4m: Whitney, A Murphy. J. 
Lynner; Murphy, C; girls, 8 and 
under: Is1; K.n«ki: Fontaine; Musto: 
Michalowski; 31": Kucinski: 
Axelson: Murphy; Fatten, \. 4"': 
I rren. N.: Donohue: Berbe; 
Seraikasi Tin.- ten and under h<>\s 

si slightly behind their 
younget teammates with a second 
and fourth place finish (2 . 
Connors; Porten Doonan; Ulmen 
4 . Quccnan; Ofsthun; Stevenson: 
McCormack), but the girls pulled 
hack with anothet win (I , 
Meehan; Lehr. s. Mahoney. C; 
Lehr. I. 3rd Mahoney. M.; 
Sullivan; Baumgarten: McElhinny: 

i1'1 Costa: Tcaguc; Meikleham; 
Kclls), Ilk- last two 100-yard races 
were equally productive, with wins 
for Mh the ten and undei hoys and 
girls ihi\s   Is'   Hum: Zappolo; 

"I    Shmn Dickinson; Conway: > uiiwuy, >™: Shipp, 
Musto; Doonan; Cunningham; 4*": 
Muir. Kell>: lalvr: Dryhanski; 
girls r' Neman. Durkin: Garben 
Englandei 3™ Plame: Fortin; 
Swain; Sacks; 5m: Madge;Teague; 
Muni. Anderson). 

In a cliff-hanger, 
Cohasset pushed ahead 
of its rivals to win by a 

tiny but glorious margin. 

The 17-and-under boy s added fur- 
iher in ihe score, finishing a split 
second in front ol their powerful 
rivals 111"' McCarthy; lalvr. Berg; 
lelirani.au. and the earls collected 
an additional fout points with sec- 
ond, fourth and fifth place finishes 
(2 Dales. Anderson; Jacobucci; 
Regan; 4"' Musto: Hurley; Jerome; 
Orsini; S"1 Harrington; li. Sida; 
Ogrodnik; Foley, I i 

With the 100 and 200-yard med- 
leys complete. Cohasset had edged 
ahead w nil 56 points to K ol ("s 40 

\< Ihe older swimmers prepared 
lor ihe individual medleys, ihe ten 
and undei hoy- and girls completed 
theit 50-yard freestyles The hoys 
finished in third, fifth and siuh 
places (3™: DiKinan. B: 5ln: 
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Eight Cohasset cyclists finish 
192-mile Pan-Mass bike ride 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENl 

"There is a cure lor sure muscles." 
replied Cohasset native Peter Vitello 
upon being asked about his grueling 
weekend trek "But the pain thai the 
cancer survivors base endured 
dial's what motivates sou" 

Viiello was one of eight Cohasset 
cyclists si ho will joined 3.700 other 
riders this weekend in the Annual 
Pan Massachusetts Challenge 
(PMC), li is a 192-mile hike ride 
that selves as a fund raiser for ihe 
American Cancel Society. 

"1 think ii is a great thine lo do 10 
find a cum l»r cancer." said first 
lime rider Jim Clark of Cohasset 

The two das nde raised an esti- 
mated SI3 million lor the Jimmy 
Fund at Ihe Dana-Farher Cancel 
Institute, 

Hie event started wilh a mere 36 
riders making the trip from 
Sluibridge to Pros incelow n in 1980. 
liul user ihe last ivso decades, the 
number ol riders and. consequently. 
ihe amount raised, lias increased 
even, sear. In total. PMC has raised 
nearly $55 million for the Jimmy 
Fund. 

"The true experience is scry mov - 
ing." said Cohasset's Francois 
Nivaud. who completed the chal- 
lenge every sear from 1995-2000. 
hul was unable to participate lliis 
sear. "You hase lo gel on ihe hike 
with 3.000 other riders to gel the 
feeling." 

Nivaud particularly remembers 
seeing Lance Armstrong as a guest 
speaker during the Annual Friday 
Night Kickoff Ceremony two sears 
ago. Besond ihe celebrities, though, 

Nivaud was veiy impressed with the 
amount of help required lo make 
this as smoothly nui as il is. 

"What is amazing is the number of 
volunteers involved at the stations 
every twenty miles." he recalled. 

Ilns year, there were more than 
1,800 men and women working 
these stations, giving the riders 
everything from water to energy 
bars in backmbs to hike repairs to 
clean bathrooms, 

Viiello called upon a very touch- 
ing anecdote at one such rest stop, a 
slop where he saw a chemotherapy. 
patient cleaning out the portable 
bathrooms 

Viiello personally thanked Ihe 
lady for the job she was doing, only 
in hase her reply lo the effect: "I am 
going to die ol cancer soon I want 

CYCLISTS. P4GCJ4 

SWINGIN' FOR THE FENCES 

Mariner All-Scholastic 
boys lacrosse team 

Cohasset's Justin "Tank" Hollls hits a drive Into the outfield during the 11-year old All-Star game against 
Scituate. The Cohasset squad fell 4-1 In the game held last Thursday In Scituate. 

Four Skippers 
chosen among 

areas elite 
Ronan Buick, Paul Previte, 

Geoff Mi Williams and Kyle 
Webei may have played lead- in 
Ihe story hook run hy Cohasset 
High's boys lacrosse team tin-. 
spring, hul there were several oth- 
ers who performed silal roles in 
helping the Skippers reach the 
state Dis. 2 championship match 
wilh Hingham 

The aforementioned quartet 
siere easy selections ioi oui 14- 
member All-Scholasiit team. 
There were several otheis from 
C.H.S., though, who also received 
strong consideration, among them 
captain Lane Furrier. Eric Libby, 
Jason Moore and Nick Spirilo— 
each    ol    whom    deservedly 
livened    Honorable    Mention 
recognition from us 

In Ihe end. we limned ourselves 
to only 14 players So, without 
further ado. here they are: 

finnan UtiiiV Senior I (apt. I 
Midfivld - Cohasset 

Leading scorer for Ihe Dis  2 
Stale runner-up Skippers this sea 
son wilh 86 points (49 
a s s i s I s 11 

despite 
missing 
five games 
wilh a pa 
tialls  dislo 
cated shou. 
der...the 6- 
foot-3-175 
pound mid- 
fielder was 
regarded Ronan Buick 
equally   lor 
his toughness and finesse...three- 
time Pilgrim Conference All Star 

best ouipui this Benson was ut 
Incredible 13 point effort against 
Hanover (seven goals, sis 
assists]    is headed 10 Providence 

Cohasset senior captain Ronan Buick gets ready to fire one of hrs 49 
goals during a game against Scituate. Buick. who led the state finalist 
Skippers with 86 points, was chosen to the Mariner All-Scholastic boys 
lacrosse team, along with Geoff McWHIIams. Paul Previte and Kyle 
Weber. 

(oilege this fall on a lacrosse 
scholarship...leaning inwards 
majoring in math or computer sci- 
ence...Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic selection...twice 
played in the Has Stale Games, 
helping ihe Southeast team to a 
gold and silvet medal...recently 
pia>ed in pickup game widi sever- 
al college and high school All 
Americans and more than held his 
own. according to Cohasset High 
and Bay Stale Games head coach 
Kevin Orcull ..also a standout in 
football, easily leading ihe 
Skippers in tackles this past tall on 

his w as to earning team MVP and 
Mariner All-Scholastic hon- 
ors...Cohasset coach Kevin 
(Irani. "Ronan was the heart and 
soul ul our team ihis year. He is a 
great worker and he's very 
unselfish He is just very deter- 
mined lo do well I think he has 
the potential lo do very well at the 
collegiate level." 

< Scoff Mc Williams- Senior 
(Capt.l 

Defeate - Cohasset 
An often dominant presence on 

LACROSSE, PAGE 14 
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Four Skippers named Lax All-Scholastics 
\ ■.     ■• ■ 

■    :    ■ I I  I 

210 pound caplaii 

: rounded d I 

'   111    In.I lull 

III 

who 

!     Iloni 

:ld     in 
■ 

■ .I   improve 
I 

1 

I        Orcuit. 
on Geoff Mc Williams 

P I     fcrcncc Ml 
: i   \l i" Vmhcrsl 

'.dl. .in.l maj attempt lo walk on 
ihc school lacrosse team   also 

rossc .ii ' II s 
K vinOrcut!    \ kx 

is season. ' Icoll was the 
i. When he was on lop 

HI his game defensive!) 
real   lough   leani   lo   heal    His 
impniveineni ihis veai was .i huge 

- in urn IIIIII.IIIHIIIII iin. sea 

Paul Previle - Junior 
Mi.uk ■ ( ohasMi 

Ilk- lea I 
.■Mil point i 

7h poinlsl Ibi ihc I >r.  2 slale nin- 
Skippers ihi-. season   set 
ii Pilgrim I     ' rence Ml 

siai   ulili/es quickness, agilit) and 
i quick release around ihe nei lo 

! i pail 10 
III  lnui 
lo help 

S utheast 
leani lo ,i gold 
itKsJal .ii lasi 
month's   Ba\ 
s   i   .i   i   c 
(iames    also 
.i      standout 
with Ihe 
I    H.S        foill 
Kill      team. 
h  a  v   i  n   : Paul Previle 

named lo captain the team this 
I.ill has attended several promi- 
nent lav rossc . amps iIn-- summer, 
including il   N     I ngland Premier. 
he Peal     •■ i     Slat Camp 

1 <hui I•-MM i cutting 
hack on overt) aggressive pla) and 
retaliation fouls played .i htg mle in 
liiv  improved  late   season  play. 
iccording in coach Kevin 

<limit scored l'i goals in four 
game stretch phoi to the state cham- 
pionship showdown with Hingham. 
including five ol 10 against Milton 

l round ol toume) would 
lik,- to plav lacrosse in college, and 
has alreud) heard from several inlet 
. sled universities. including 
I mversit) ol Vermont. Middlchurv, 
l\ Na/arcth, I afaycitc and 
Bowdotn is leaning towards 
majoring in law or 
business Cohassct coach Kevin 
Orcutt "When Paul's head is in Ihe 
game, he can he .» lethal ,i- |usi 
about an) attackci in nut league 
He's always had Ihe abilit; 
ovct i game, and he showed that In 
really keeping himsell focussed in 
Ihc loumej" 

Kyk Weber - Junior 
Goalie - (ohassd 

Ilk- juniot hacksiopped ihc 
Skippers Cinderella run to ihc slate 
His 2 championship game Ihis sea 
MHI mil) .in outstanding 720 save 
percentage (23fi saves) followed 
thai up saving 71 percem ol the 
shots Ik- saw in ilk' U,i\ Slale (iames 

to help lead the Southeast team lo .1 
'       Medal   ihis marked his set 

lime nn the Ba) State Games 
rostet    ii  5 feel 9   14> pounds. 

: and instincts are his leading 
attributes    played in the highly 

.' ol Peak 2000 lacrosse camp 
ily    first     team     Pil 

f onlercnce All Star,   also started in 
net foi ilic varsity squad ..- ,i sopho- 
more   got to play on ilk- attack in 
blowout situations ihis season .mil 
compiled II points (six goals, live 

hoping to play lacrosse 
study       Pre med      in 

college   presently     looking    ai 
Northwestern,    Dartmouth    and 

ithmorc     l 'niversities .also 
played basketball foi Cohassct II ."■ 
this yeai   Cohassct coach Kevin 
Orcuii "When Kyle is really on ins 

like In- was in ilk- Ba) Stale's. 
he s about ,is _'IHHI ,is anyone um'll 
MY       ,ll       tills 

c  I 
Everyone was 
r e a I I ) 
i in press ed 
vvtlli luin 

fhcre Ik- was 
JUSI   so   solid 
for us all yeai 
Ill's   llfU IOIIS 

i    very 
toulie. 

but I think it's KS*W*« 
Ins slick skills 
ih.ii set him apart He's got better 
stick skills thai half the attack men 
I've seen II,- was probabl) the best 
Igoalic) with the ball I saw this 
yeai 

Scan Morris - Senior iCaptl 
Mtack - MarshfleM 

Unquestionably one ol ihe mosi 
talented attackmen on the South 
Shore, Mot I total points 
in 14 games this season on 4" goals 
in.l 27 assists Careet stais find 
\l -::i- with <2<> points \n Ml 
American this season, Moms has 
been voted to the first learn of the 
P C inference All-star squad 
for the past ihree years Mom. has 
played on the varsity squad since his 
eighth-grade yeai .Also a talented 

.Il player. Morris was the 
K.mis' star running Kick last i.ill 
rushing lot I 150 yards and scoring 
21 touchdowns, which i- .i school 
record Mom- is making his -,. 
oii.l appearance on a Mariner Ml 
Scholastic learn, as he made out 

"ill squad last fall Despite 
receiving numerous scholarship 
offers loi football, Morris decided lo 

Hship lor I,,,: 
from Rutgers I niversity. which he 
will attend ihis fall. Marshfield 
coach Rohb) Robertson: "There are 
,i couple ol things about him thai are 
unique He's ■ great first step 
and .i quiik move lo ihe goal He's 
got me ability to blast oil and gel 
past Ins man He's able to take the 
ball in anytime He also spent ,i lot 
ol tune distributing the ball tins yeai 
because he knew we had lo build an 
offense around him and he played 
into that very well. I think his poten 
n,il in college is astounding " 

Greg Sowyrda - Junior 
Defenseman - llinuliain 

llu- Mi-American defenseman 
caused headaches for some ol the 
South Shore's top 
attackers. Continual!) called upon 
to guard the opponent's hesl offer 
sive player. Sowyrda was key in 
shutting teams down, particular!) in 
Hingham's win over Cohassct in the 
Slale Championship A Pilgrim 
Conference \ll-siar, Sowyrda also 
scored three goals and eight assists 
this season Sowyrda «.is voted h> 
Ins teammates .is Hingham's best 
defensive playet Sowyrda eon 
tributed io ihe Southeast team's eold 

medal winning performance in this 
year's Bay Stale (iames. The 
junk* who played in the E Mass 
All-star game is making his sec- 
ond appearance on a 
Mariner/Journal All-Scholastic 
team, as tic made our basketball 
squad last winter Sowyrda will be 
among the Harbormen's top return- 
ing players next season as one of the 
team's foui captains. Hingham 
coach lohn Todd: "He's probably 
one ol the top defensemen in the 
state v\c had a tew guy s > >n defense. 

I - definitely anchored it. He 
always took the other team's tough- 
est guy and had greai games in the 

- He has an unbelievable 
takeaway check and moves the ball 
veiy well. I'm glad we have him 
back next yeai" 

Nick Mas ii- Senior I < apt. i 
Midlield - Marshlield 

Was one ol the Marshfield team's 
lop goal seiners with .!2 points this 
season on 22 goals and 10 
assists A Pilgrim Conference All- 
star. Mayo's tough play in Ihe Rams' 
midfield prosed invaluable for 
Marshfield this season The senior 
co captain's great speed in Ihe mid- 
dle came up big for Marshfield on 
fast break plays...Although also a 
great defensive player. Mayoshined 
on offense tor the Rams Mayo 
will .mend college next year and 
will continue his lacrosse career 
Marshfield coach Robbv Robertson: 
"His strength is offense, He's a very 

athletic player, he's very List He 
w .is ,i hard-nosed, committed player 
lie nisi Hied around the Held" 

Pat I , nil.II I - Junior 
Vttack - I lin::li.iiii 

Was the leading scorer on 
Hingham's State Champion team, 
racking up 11 points on 44 goals and 
33 .issisis Career st.its find him 
with 14' points...A two-time 
Pilgrim Conference All-star, Lenharl 
was soted b) his leammaies as the 
Harbormen's MVP and besi offen- 
sive playet ..Was ,i force for the 
Harhomicn not only in the post-sea- 
son, hut during the team's tough reg- 
ular season contests as well, includ- 
ing Billerica and Lincoln-Sudbury. 
teaming with fellow  Ml-Scholastic 
Connor Fit/gerakd for one ol the 
most productive offenses in the 
state   Contributed to the Southeast 
team'- gold medal winning perfor- 
mance   in  this   year's   li.iy   Slate 
(iames and participated in the F. 
Mass Ml si.ii game \ Student 
Council member. Lenhart is ranked 
among the lop 10 ol his junior 
class ..Lenharl will be one of the 
Harbormen's lop returnees new sea- 
son as one of the team's lour cap- 
tains. Hingham coach John [odd 
"He's fast He's tough, He really 
sees the field and he's a great finish- 
er. He scores goals  He and Connor 
complimented each other well on 
the lioni line " 

Pal Collins - Senior i (apt. i 
Attack - Marshfield 

lor three years. Collins has com- 
bined with fellow -Ml Scholastic 
Sean Morns for one of the most pro- 
ductive front lines in the Pilgrim 
Conference A PC All star, Collins 
was the Ranis second-leading scor- 
er behind Morns, with 70 poinls on 
$7 goals and 33 assists...The two 
provided Ihe perfect one-two punch 
on the offensive front for 
Marshlield. causing tits lor their 
opponents., Also an extremely 
good defenseman. Collins' ability to 
rule In- opponents weakened their 
offensive strategies. A talented ath- 
lete. Collins also played football at 
Marshfield High. A senior lacrosse 
CO captain, Collins will attend 
Washington and Lee in Virginia next 
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V (*: 
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year, where he hopes to continue his 
lacrosse career Marshlield coach 
Robbv Robertson: "Pat and Sean 
worked well together as a pair. Pat is 
the best rider I've ever coached. 
He's an extremely intelligent and 
physical player and has a great abil- 
ity to steal Ihe ball." 

Hardy Allen - Junior 
Midfield - Hingham 

Was a solid investment at midfield 
lor the State Champions...An 
extremely tough player. Allen took 
his defensive strengths learned ai 
Thayer Academy and developed his 
offensive strengths at Hingham. 
where he is known for his hard shot 
al the goal...Still just a junior, Allen 
was soled a Pilgrim Conference All- 
star for his play this season and has 
already been elected a captain for 
nexl year Allen came up big in the 
big games for Hingham. devouring 
ground balls and producing 
plays. Allen was also one of five 
Harbormen players to participate in 
the I Mass All-star game. Hingham 
coach John Todd: "He's just a mid- 
lield power, He has the ability to just 
open up a game. He's tough. He's 
tenacious. He's a strong left) with an 
unbelievable shot. Il will be nice lo 
have him back nest year." 

Matt < .nun ll\ - Senior tCapt.l 
Midfield - I Indium 

Was a four-year starter for 
Hingham and was a "great captain 
and leader" for coach John Todd's 
Stale Champions in his senior 
year...Connelly was Todd's coach 
on the field, anchoring a strong mid- 
lield for the Harbormen.. .A Pilgrim 
Conference All-star. Todd says 
Connelly and fellow captain Steve 
Skinner was responsible for the 
team's impressive turnaround fol- 
lowing spring vacation...The senior 
was one of Use Hingham players to 
participate in the E Mass All-star 
game Connelly will be one of the 
biggest losses felt by Hingham next 
season, but Ihe midfielder plans to 
Continue his lacrosse career al 
Mercy Hearst College in 
Pennsylvania Hingham coach John 
Todd: "The kind of captain and 
player Matt is. is what we expect 
from the kids al Hingham. He was a 
great captain and leader who under- 
stood w hat we needed to do and w as 
able to bring ihe kids along. He led 
by example on the Held and trans- 
ferred thai over to the kids." 

ConiKir I II/L:I i.ild - Junior 
Mt.uk - Hingham 

Was Hingham's second ieading 
scorer with 75 poinls on 3° goals 
and 36 assists this season. Three 
y ear career stats find Fil/gcrald with 
112 points on 5X goals and 54 
.issisis..Combined with fellow All- 
Scholastic Pal Lenhart lor one ol the 
most impressive attacks in ihe 
state ..Fitzgerald's stellar offensive 
contributions were clutch noi only 
during the Harbormen's impressive 
post-season—which ended with a 
Slate Championship—but also 
along Hingham's extremely chal- 
lenging regular-season schedule 
against such teams as 
Wcy mouth .Fitzgerald is also a tal- 
ented soccer player lor Hingham 
High and will captain ihe team next 
season Fitzgerald made key con- 
tributions as ihe leading scorer on 
the Southeast team's gold medal 
winning performance in this year's 
Hay State Games and played in the 
I- Mass All-star game. The junior 
will he among the Harbormen's top 
reluming players next season as one 
ol the team's lour captains. 
Hingham coach John Todd: "He and 
Lenharl were ihe perfect one Iwo 
punch The) both averaged probably 
ihree   points   apiece   per  game. 

Connor is a great feeder, has great 
stick skills and a great fake lo the 
goal and to his defenders." 

Steve McDevitt- Junior I CapLi 
Midfielder - Scituate 

After leading the Sailors in scoring 
each of the past two seasons. Steve 
finished second for the team title as 
a junior to Jared Dawson with 
around 41) points...became first 
Scituate High student lo make Bay 
State Games team this summer, and 
tallied Ihree goals and an assist in 
four games to help lead ihe 
Southeast team lo a gold 
medal...only S.H.S. player named 
to Pilgrim Conference All-Stars, 
earning second team 
distinction...also a standout for 
Scituate in hockey and 
football...plans on attending a year 
of prep school after high school in 
the hopes of attracting more atten- 
tion for collegiate hockey and 
lacrosse scouts... has been attending 
several lacrosse showcases over the 
summer...is slated to start at quar- 
terback in football for S.H S this 
fall...younger brother of former 
B.C. High football star Kevin 
McDevitt...the high scoring center 
was a High Honorable Mention 
Mariner All-Scholastic in hockey 
Ihis past winter... Scituate coach 
Chris Weber: "Sieve's just an 
incredibly smooth player. He's the 
player everyone just tends to watch 
when he's on the field, even his own 
teammates It seems he has the abil- 
ity to raise his level of play against 
stronger competition, and that was 
definitely the case in the Bay 
State's." 

AdamGrier- Junior (C'apt. I 
Midfield - Norwell 

Finished second on the Clipper, in 
scoring this spring with 41 points 
(32 goals, nine assistsi in helping to 
lead the way to the first ever state 
tourney berth in the five year history 
of Ihe program...a well rounded 
player who contributed in all inipor 
unit areas...doesn't shy away from 
contact despite giving away consid- 
erable pounds to many on the field, 
as witnessed by his team best total 

on ground ball pick-ups...second 
team Pilgrim Conference All- 
star...has played in several show- 
case tourneys this summer. includ- 
ing the Peak 2IXXI camp and in the 
Mass Bay Tourney...wants to play 
in college.. .little bother Jason is also 
a lacrosse and soccer standout for 
N.H.S. Norwell coach Jay Williams: 
"Adam was our most consistent 
offensive player, which isn't easy lor 
a midfielder. He was a constant 
every game for us all over the field." 

Honorable mention 
Lane Forrer - Soph. -    Middic- 

Cohasset 
Eric Libby- Jr.- Attack- Cohassct 
Jason     Moore-    Jr.-    Atlack- 

Cohassa 
Nick Spirito -   Soph- Defense- 

Cohassei 
Mall Davis - Soph.- Middie - 

Cohasset 
Ryan Murphv  -    Jr. - Atlack- 

Norwell 
Brendan MacDonald - Jr. - Goalie 

- Norwell 
Bryce   Walker    Jr.   (Cap!)   - 

Defense-Norwell 
Pete Donovan - Jr. - Midfielder - 

Norwell 
Jared Dawson-    Soph- Attack- 

Scituate 
Paul laimhardo -    Sr. (Cast.) 

(ioalie- Seiluate 
Tom Kennedy - Soph. - Defense - 

Marshfield 
Todd  Faiella - Fr.  - Goalie  - 

Marshfield 
Greg Rogan - Defense - Hanover 
Mike Columbus - Jr. - Attack 

Please forward any 
Cohasset Sports 
information to 

Sports Editor Mike 
Sprl1m.ui 

Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax:781-837-4540 

e-mail: 
mspellman@cnc.com 

Eight Cohasset 
cyclists finish 

192-mile Pan-Mass ride 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

to thank the riders for their effofl 
to finding a cure." 

"I have probably told that stop, 
fifty times, and il still brings a tear 
to my eye." Vitello confessed. 

In addition to the sen ices the) 
provide the riders, the volunteers 
contributed much needed moral 
support. The homeowners along- 
side the course also pitched-in in 
that respect bj constantly cheer- 
ing the cyclists on for what 
seemed like every inch of the 
nearly 200 miles. 

"The support is so tremendous, 
sou can't help hut succeed with 
the crowds, the volunteers, and 
the whole spirit of the weekend." 
said Cohassel's Mike Kearney, 
smiling. 

"They make Ihe l°2 miles that 
much easier." concurred Vitello. 
"I had chills the entire ride " 

Nearly everyone of the cyclists 
dedicate their ride to someone 
who has survived, is currently 
fighting, or lost the bailie with 
cancer. 

Kearney, whose sister passed 
awav to breast cancer last sear, 
rode in her honor. 

Robert Mahonev. who will be 
riding with Kearney, pedaled as a 
tribute to his mother-in-law, who 
died of cancer. 

Clark rode in honor of, and 
with his friend Dave Dniho. a 
twelve sear survivor, 

Vitello went Ihe distance in 
memory of his father-in-law, Hob 
Govcite, who died of cancer three 
sears ago. and in honor of his 
mother, Mae Vitello. who has sur- 
vived both breast and lung cancer. 

In addition, even one who made 
a donation lo Vitello had the 
option of making it in someone's 
honor. The names they chose lo 
honor were written on Vitello's 
shirt as he made the ride, so as to 
carry their spirit through the 
course. 

"Everyone is motivated for dif- 
ferent reasons." said Vitello. "but 
it is all for the same cause." 

The other Cohasset riders are 
Mike Feebler, Jeff Goldstein, Ken 
Loffredo and Susan McMackin. 
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Coach Turi Lonero demonstrates the proper heading technique to a 
group of eight and nine year olds 

All Tobin. ol Scituate. Brittany Bergquist of Norweil. Charlie Neaves of 
Cohasset. and Will Enos of Sutu.it.-. are all smiles at the South Shore 
Soccer Camp held at Milliken Field. 

Getting their kicks in 

U^ \j& 

Shaan Gajrla. Scott Upsett. Geoffrey Baltera and Danny Kindya. all from Hingham, take a break with their soccer balls. 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
junior racing results 
The Cohasset Sailing Club racing pro 
gram has had .1 bus) season competing 
in junior regattas in Boston. Marblehead. 
and around the South Shore Second 
year racing coach. Pai Rsnne. report', 
tli.ii IIK- team has more than doubled in 
size ihis year, and tli.it the competitive- 
ness ol out junioi sailors has improved 
over their successful -i»«i season, I ho 
club is committed to providing .1 wp 
notch-racing program foi Cohasset \ 
junior sailors, and this yeai iHiifiued the 
two Cluh 420 boats with new racing 
sails, and hired anothei experienced 
junioi racer, Erin Clancy 10 serve as the 
Assistant Racing Coach 

HNl.tt (I P 
Last month the MassBav rriplc Handed 
Regatta for the Rnlay Cup was contesi 
ed .11 the Community Boating Centei in 
Boston, Racing in Rhodes \t\ against 
teams from the Scituate Frostbite Club, 
I'lion Yachl Club. Hingham Yachl Club. 
ami Huston Community Sailing, the 
crew ol Owen McDonald. Caroline 
Henderson, and rob) Norman sailed 
competitive!) with finishes ol second, 
third and fourth places in the races held 
during the one-da) event Coach Pal 
Rynne was ver) pleased with il 
place overall finish againsi ver) expert 
enced teams 

WASSERCI P 
In tin- summei lone Wassei < 'up rut ing 
series, sailors in the (aptatn and Sailing 
Mastei classes have raced even 
WeilneMlav aflemoon 10 practice then 
competitive skills The races have all 
been close and well sailed with many 
teams still having a chance to vim the 
Cup this summer. In racing tl  
week, the results are 
First: Jon McCarthy. Kurt Grit/an and 
Emilie Shea 
Second  Mex Hunt, lien Mussntiaand 
rristram Norman 

Third: Cassie Rosano, Michelle 
Lemaircand Marissa I 
Fourth Thomas Ross, ( ulm Smith and 
Elizabeth Landon 
Fifth: Chris Reynolds and lob) 
Norman 

Sixth Mall <> Connell and Ben I ibb) 
STANTONSI KII.S 

I he i.iiiulv racing competition held on 
Sundav evenings .11 5 p.m got oil 10 .1 
great start on Jul) S Seven boats raced 
m conditions thai shifted from strong 
winds tit lighi breezes during the races 
Hie parent child teams sailed loui vert 
close races with three diftercnl boat!, 
winning ai lea-ton,- nice Ik- results ol 
the Jul) S races were 
Firs! I emaiie famil) 
S        d   Cioueh I.MIIIIV 

Third lamilv 
louiih Mustofamil) 
Fifth Kusck famil) 
Sixth Shippfainilv 
All club members are invited to 
inn Sundav, \ug   I1' to sail the final 
races ol tlie season, andenjov acookoul 
at ilk'club alter the races 

IIIM.IIWI.il Ml IK 
RK.VI I \ 

In I!K lirsi local regatta ol live ye u 
lunioi  racers attended the Hingham 

ita sailing in < 'luh 21(1 
rurnabouts I( f 0 
M, I kinald an '-     ian faced vvt 
lough compelition in iwo .lav. 01 i lui 

. ing in Hingham Bay   In cond 
lions ranging Irom high winds ai 
-well- 10 ver) light air. tin 
well againsi crews with much 
experience in 1 H 
nosing mans til the othci boats wu 
then Mine—lui starting la 1 
and loin finished I21" in the Heel 
Is sit- 

In the   I in ihoul  Heel  Foi   yi 
sailors, loui crews from the Sailin 

■ Heel   Foi n 
1 -'t-. tin- was then  lu-t n 

and all ol the crews gained -.. 
expenence in this competitive event 
I he lop Sailing < luh boal was sailed h\ 
M ittO'i :-.- B ■ 1 ibb) who fin 
i-he.l in eighth place The) vveie . losel) 
followed by thecrewsol lackiel lint anil 
1 milie Shea, in ninth place ( assic 
Rosanu 11 I Manssa I van- in Kill 
place,  and   \|ev Hum  and  M - 
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Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 
Report to jobfind.com 

STAT! 
THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU: 

+ Addison Gilbert Hospital 
+ Arbour System 
+ Beth Israel Deaconess 

Medical Center 
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+ Boston Medical Center 
+ CAB Health & Recovery 

+ Cambridge Health Alliance 
+ Caritas Good Samaritan 

Medical Center 
+ Carney Hospital 
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Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 
+ Epoch Senior Living 
* Franciscan Children Hospital 
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4 HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospitals 

4- Interim Health Care 
+ New Hampshire 
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+ Newton Wellesley Hospital 
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Cohasset swim team ends perfect season 
■ ■ 
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Hum   \ 

/ \    il!l   Mi        I 
•    I up with .i liist Im 

l.indsav  Durkin | r'   Durkin, I 
K   ;,u I.nun. s i.The 

i hoys finished in 
I fifth |        I.1"' 

I ilvi    \ :  5th: 
Ciammon. It i and the girls look set 

nd filth f2™   Vnderson. 
: i  ■  ■ '    5* Hurie) '  i 

11 nteen ind undo l» ■> ^ and 
L-llenl finishes lo 

"..iii then  races  (hoys:   Is' 
s   -,h  Blackburn. C; girls 

r1  Shea  I . 2nd  Foley, I .  ,"1 

Hurley. K i and lo push Cohassd 
...I  C'ohassel hud 

■  i '  lp lints toKol 

Heroic performance 

w iih one more indiudual event lo 
il    id hoys put in 

;. i heroic perfonnance to take 
Ihird .mil fourth nkiees in theit 

Carrier.J    " Shipp vi 
4ln   Buckley.  I i   Ihe eight and 
undei girls went further, shutting out 
K   i (   and taking first, second and 

places tlsl: K I    :1"1 

alowski.  V.   I™   Muslo.  I 
.n and undei boys were less 
--uil   in  theii   event  I; 

..i. «. <lh Queenan.C: ft": 
Mi iirmack.   I i.  but   the  girls 

. .J home lo lake Ihe win I r' 
Median   S.:   '•'•I   Ryan.  K. 4,h 

VI. ill, in.-   \i 
In iii. - - Cohavsel had 

• with first place 
finishes I'm the 12-and-undcr hovs 
and •'  Hunt. \. -1'1 

Shipp. \ . Ilh Vlim. K . girls  P' 
n. I.. 4,h   Sacks  M: 61 

iurteen and undei 
- missed the win, but ti»>k sec 

fourth and sixth place (hoys 
:,ul  McCarthy. I).; Jm   Bei 
(."'  ! hile ihe girls tin- 

dthird. filth and sixth (girls  •''' 
Harrington. B.:**: 

I     I he ■" yard races ended 
A iih a second and fourth place finish 
for the Is.w i:lkl    lehi.nn.in. K . 
4,n:  Blackburn, C i and anothei 
impressive win Im the girls tl"jj: 

'     lln Rcaan. D: 5,n 

Musi    I 
With only  the free relays left, 

isset was still ahead, hul hj only 
nine points  lh, .un was still very 
much up im 

jjCoimt5rCurtains 

in a1 
■ ■' \j? i 

ll.llls 

Enjo) a fresh, 
eas) casual look! 
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ii 'I'M 

Pi mbroki i rossing 

78I-826-772J 

Vs the relays began, the eight-and 
under hoys and inrls pul in their 
usual excellent perlonnances to lake 
lir-i place in both their races (boys: 
r1 Durkin. I Durkin. J.; Buckley. 
( airier: «" Mahoney: Murphy. C; 
Durkin Ic Murphy. J.: 4ln: 
' arpenter. C; McCormack: 
Culhane; Faber girls Is: Karskj: 
Muslo: Michalowski; Fontaine; .< 
li.riv I .inen. V . Axelson: 
Kucinski: (■ Carrier Fairen. N.; 

iue. vi. Kdly. K.I Cohasset 
was now l" points ahead, but this 
was mil ihe time to rest on their lau- 
rels in the ten and undei event. Ihe 
visitors came right hack with a win 
in the boys race i- : timer. 
Stevenson; Porter; Doonan; 4,n: 
oisihun. McCormack; Queenan, 
Connors), reducing the differential 
to 13 points 

fhe len-and-under girls were nexl 
up and went straight to work d> 
recovet Cohasset'* position with 
first, fourth and fifth place finishes 
<P' lehi.s.i.elu l ;Mahoney.C: 
Median. S. 4th: Ayiault: Coggins; 
Dunn. Hunt: 5 Dickinson; 
Jennings: Madge; Zappoloi The 
twelve and undei boys swam well 
in.    hul missed the win. taking 

.lh 

Cohasset's lead hack to O points 
i2nJ Hum: Dickinson; Zappolo: 
Conway; 3 . Cunningham; 
Drybanski: I aber Porter 5*Muir 
Kuppens: McCarthy: W heelw riL'hi i 
The meei could still go either way. 
hul the twelve and under girls Swam 
a close race to finish first, and the 
home team was now 17 points ahead 
(Is" Metii.in. Garben Englanden 
Durkin: 4,n: Campbell; Hurley: 
Regan: Swain; 5*™; Tehranian: 
Smith; McBride; Guinee). Cohassei 
was now more or less home free 
The spectators, of course, didn't 
know this and the final two races 
had supporters from both camps 
crowding the edges ol the pool to 
cheer on their 17 and under swim- 
mers. 

Final scores 

The event ended with powerful 
performances from .ill the swim- 
mers, hut K ni (' finished strongly in 
lake lirsi place in both the girls' and 
boys' i.ices (boys: 2 : Tehranian; 
Blackburn: Faber. Ingber. girts: 2™: 
Jerome; Orsini; Foley; Regan; -I 
Harrington, K . Lieb-Lappen: Muir 
Faber. 5th; Hurley. C: McCarthy. 

K.R.: Muir. James). Supporters 
wailed anxiously to hear the final 
tullv that would decide the outcome 
of die meet and alter a briel pause, in 
what had been an oppressively hoi 
afternoon, the final scores were 
announced Cohasset 316; K of C: 
307. The borne team had won the 
meet and finished the 2i H> i summer 
season undefeated. 

What a successful summer it has 
been fur ihe Cohasset swim team In 
terms of their record, they finish the 
season with a clean sweep, and go 
into Ihe Championship week having 
beaten the one learn that defeated 
them last year. But there have been 
other successes. In six short weeks 
inure than 17(1 swimmers haw 
made friends, learned new skills, 
and been pan of a wonderful team 
experience, The Cohasset Sunn 
Team lias become an institution in 
the town. Many children will look 
back on il as the defining experience 
ol their summer vacation Thanks In 
the support of so many parents and 
the leadership ol Alison Hughes and 
net coaching assistants. C'ohassel 
looks forward lo many more suc- 
cessful seasons. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Youth Football 

equipment handouts 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 

Football will hold equipment 
handouts tonight and tomorrow, at 
the Store-it storage facility nexl to 
the Driftway rennis Center on Old 
Driftway in Scttuate 

i heerleading handouts will not 
lake plaee on these dales 

Bring .i SIIHI equipment deposit 
check madeoutwSCYFC." lliis 
check will no) be deposited, but 
rather relumed to you when equip 
mem is relumed at the end of the 
season, 

Handout times 
PeeWees "Ii" team - Thursday. 

Vug '< from 5 i" 7 p.m. 
Mites "("' team Friday, Vug 

10,5 in 7 p in Any questions,call 
loeObertat78l 545 0854 

Harbor Island 
Triathlon 

(in Vugust I'Mhe Harbor Islands 
friathlon will take place in Hull. 

A half-mile ocean swim Innn 
George's Island to Pemberton 
Point will he followed by ,i 8s 

mile hike race from Hull (im lo 
the War Memorial and handstand 
followed h\ ,1 d. 2 mile run from 
the High School to the War 
Memorial and alone Hull Hay fin- 
ishing .ii Hull High School ' fhe 
event begins al 10:00 AVI from 
(ieorge's Island with .ill partici 
pants arriving al Pemberton Point 
by 9:00 VM 

Call 617 223 8666 im informa- 
tion and registration. 

Swim Center 
Course 

Cohasset Sunn Center will be 
offering ,i Lifeguard training 
course, starting next week. 

Please call Ihe esc. at 781- 
383-9463 and ask for Darleen 
Koetsch MacNamara for more 
information and registration She 
is available Mondays thru Fridays 
from2 pin 7 p.m Space i- limit- 
ed so act now il you are inteiested. 

fhe deadline lor registration is 
Vugusl 1st. 

I itiLlii.ini    11. ii ii 11 ii'-   -Vug   13- 
17.9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Candidates must be IS years ol 
age by ihe end of the course 

Candidates musl successfully 
pass ,i pie-skills lest. 

The purpose of ihe American 
Red Cross Lifeguard Training 
,iHiise is to leach lifeguard candi- 
dates the skills and knowledge 
necessary lo prevent and respond 
lo aquatic emergencies, The 
course prepares candidates to rec- 
ognize and respond quickly and 
effectively to emergencies and 
prevent drowning and injuries. 
fhe course includes first aid and 
ci'R training as well as preventing 
disease transmission, oxygen 
administration, and automated 
external defibrillation Fee covers 
all course materials 

C.S.C Members: s22s Non- 
members $275 

flges 3 - fidult 
Enrolling Now 

Classes begin in September 

For more information call 781-659-1559 

Director - Michelle DoCanto 

PROVIDING QI urn FAMILY HEALTH CAM: 
To THE SOUTH SHORE. 

OUR SERVH ES I\< LUDE: OBSTETRICS, 
GYNECOLOGY, PEDIATRICS, 

Ana I Mum INE AND GERIATRICS 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven I. Golden, M.D, 
lames I . Mitter.indo. M.D. 
Cheryl M. Mitchell, VI.I). 

Kathleen Blake  VN.P. Blise Crichfleld, A.N.P. 
VnnMusto, I'M' Reglna Lau, F.N I' 

I'atti KozleL ( A.VI. 

22!{ Chief Justice dishing Highway, Suite 301 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-6261 
South Shore 
Hospital 

JO » »p ul OnBMauo* H 
INCREASE THE 

BEAUTY AND VALUE 
OF YOUR HOME 

Now Featuring Soapstone! 
OIK 1 \ Iti.l 
INVESTOR) 
Ol M Ml KIMS .-: 
INi 11 HIS: 

• Marble 
• i .unite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstoni 
• Onyx •. 
Design 
1 oiisuli.itioiis 
lor Architects 

% Builders, Home 
Owners and H0         ^ 
Interioi Designers 

MA SHOM0ON 
v 

' 

I \\ 

if* n iitui imUllatHMi fa toui 
.  funtttim 

TERRA N(WA 
U A ft I I l«D   CIAHI1I        s, 

P.O ■ '.      v v 

1800)570   1526 

WAREHOUSE 

* Directions to Warehouse 
From Route 139 East, right on Circuit Street, left on Winter Street 
From Route 139 West, left on Circuit Street, left on Winter Street 

Visit our website for additional directions: www.roombyroomfurniture.com 

301 Winter Street-Rear (Northeast Forfillment Bldg.), Hanover, 781-826-9000 
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What are you waiting for? 
Gateway has a broadband PC - right now. 

3 

Gateway Performance  uooCS with broadband 

service helps you get the most out of the Internet 

• Intel' Pentium' i. Processor i.toGHz 

• 128MB RDRAM 

• 17" Color Monitor (15.9" viewable) 

Sign up for ATCT Broadband high-speed cable 

Internet service starting as low as $35.95 (new 

members only) per month and you will receive: 

- FREE Cable Modem 

• Basic Installation of service included 

• No long-term commitment required 

■ • Ever feel like your current Internet dial-up connection is 

leaving you at a standstill? 

AT&T Broadband 

high-speed cable 

Internet service 

See where broadband takes you — onto the Internet at 

speeds that once were impossible and into the sights, 

sounds and action 0) multi-player gaming, music, 

video and more. 

$1199 
Ready to take the wheel' Then come on into your 

Gateway Country store. 

Gateway PCs use genuine Microsoft Windows 
http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 

888.825-6446   gateway.com Gateway 
Gateway Country' store locations 

STORE HOURS  10AM TO 9PM MONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY. CAMBRIDGE  10 AM 1 NOONTC 

U Granite Street One Wheeler Road 1030 Massachusetts Ave    One Worcester Road 790 lyannoug' 

Braintree Burlington Cambridge gham Hyant 

781.843.1556 781.221.tu8 617.661.3278 508.620.1191 508.778.8507 

' 
Peabody 

'■ 

■ 

* M*<t MKwl At Mrncf Md pftttt cM UO- HS JDH 

Are you currently searching for a career 
in the health care and science industry? 

*, jobfind.com 
Don't miss our one-day 

job fair tailored specifically for you. 

HEALTH & SCIENCE JOB FAIR 
August 30, 2001 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at The Inn @ Longwood Medical in Boston 
342 Longwood Ave., Boston MA (T) Accessible 

These are just a few of the participating medical facilities that 
are searching for qualified health care and science professionals: 

Arbour Health System 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 
Beverly Hospital 
Biogen 
Boston Medical Center 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
Brockton Hospital 
CAB Health & Recovery 
Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

Carney Hospital 
Centennial New England 
Centrus Premier Home Care 
Children's Hospital-Boston 
Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 
Deaconess-Nashoba Hospital 
Department of Public Health 
Emerson Hospital 

Franciscan Children's Hospital 
Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
Interim Healthcare 
Medical Information 

Technology, Inc. (MEDITECH) 
Mount Auburn Hospital 
New England Research Institute 
Newton Wellesley Hospital 
North Shore Medical 

Rhode Island Hospital/ 
Hasbro Children's Hospital 

RTTEMP/RNTEMPS 
Shriners Hospitals for Children - Boston 
St. Elizabeth Medical Center 
South Shore Hospital 
Spaulding Rehabilitation 

& Partners Home Care 
VNA of Boston 
Wingate Health Care 

Don 't miss this one-clay opportunity to speak directly with professionals in the health & science field. 

If you are a medical facility searching for a qualified health care & science 
professionals and would like to participate on August 30th Call 781-433-7800 

Sign on now and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. 
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Without A Real Estate Broker! 
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Zero-down financing on I 
many homes provided by 
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East i West Mortgage 

Man charged with 
exposing himself 

\ 10 year-old Salem demist, who 
u.i- slaying wiili a friend in 
Hingham. faces charges ol open and 
grovs lewdness afiei allegedly 
exposing himsell lo a woman on 
5       Beach over (he weekend 

William I   While and In- friend 
Brad I k  Hurd, '<". ol 180 I fl 
IMI Si in Hingham were charged 
with public drinking following the 
initial report ol about ;i man expos- 
ing mniscl! .ii ihe beach .u 4 p m., 
Saturday 

When police wen) loihe beach, ihe 
witness was reluclani lo provide .i 
sialemcni. But police arrested v, hite 

September OU 2001 30 

Support a 

Channel si Anthony Everett, Ktr-Mi Su/anne Cryer, and Red Sox first kaseman 

Brian Daubach urge you to Be a Hero ana jom them m supporting these Jimmy Fund 

Clinic patients and everyone who has cancer Walk or support a walker ii the 

Boston Marathon® Jimmy Fund Walk on September 30 because... 

it takes more than courage to beat cancer. 

WCVB-TV i 
ICOMMI \ I 
MUsRI'lK 
. CWI   >\ 

Prasontod By 

Register on-line at: 

www.jimmyfund.org 
1-800-632-3562 

The 

INVESTMFM   M 4NAI.F MKN I 
*Q      \7 Jimmy Fund 
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POLICE BRIEFS 
and Hurd for public drinking, a low n 
by-law violation. 

However, later that day Ihe life- 
guard pn <\ ided police »ith details of 
Lhealleged incident The alleged vic- 
tim .IIKI her husband also weni loihe 
police station and talked « nli sexual 
assaull t Ifficer Shellcc Peters, 

\i the request ol Cohasset police. 
,1 summons was issued on the new 
offense ai While's arraignment at 
Quincy District Court on public 
drinking charge 

Whuc IN scheduled lo return lo 
court for .1 pre-trial hearing Oct. I. 
The charge of public drinking 
againsi Hurd was dismissed. Sgl. 
Ruben Jackson said. 

Beach patrols 
are increased 

Police plan in have .1 greater pres- 
ence at Sandy Beach, 10 alleviate 
residents' concerns ahoui safety 

there, Sgl. Robert Jackson said. 
Saturday, a man was arrested alter 
allegedly exposing himself 10 a 
unman at the rv.ich In an unrelated 
incident earlier last week, police 
investigated reports of thai a 40 
year-old man "as hanging around 
and approaching children and mak- 
ing people feel uncomfortable. 
Police investigated bui found noth- 
ing to charge the man with 
However, the man's car. which had 
no slicker, was lowed and police 
issued him a no-lrespass order to 
keep away from the beach. 

Youths arrested 
Police arrested lour teenagers from 

Westwood Friday night, who were 
parked in .111 SUV .11 the real comer 
Shaw's Plaza parking lot, 
Investigation at the scene revealed 
open containers ol beer and a 30- 
pack of beer One oi the teenagers 
also had a small amount of marijua- 

na in his possession. 
Arrested on charges of minor 

transporting alcohol were: Hillary A. 
Taglienii, 17. ol 88 Westchester Dr., 
Westood; Patrick \l Moore. 18, of 
168 Mill St.. Westwood; David l> 
McDonough, is. of 7h Greenacre 
Road. Westwood; and Mathew M. 
Anderson. 18, of 101 lakeshorc Dr., 
Westwood, McDonough was also 
charged with illegal possession of 
(lass l) (marijuana). 

Taglienii was put into a diversion 
program prioi to arraignment and 
will have to pay SSOtoMADD.The 
charges againsi Moore. McDonough 
and Anderson were continued with- 
oui a finding for three monihslf ihe 
slay out ol trouble Ihe charges will 
be dropped at trial lime, Sgt. Rolvn 
Jackson said. . They were also 
required to pay $85 in court costs. 

S I R O S BEACHSIDE 
Restaurant r® Bar 

Contemporary Italian Cuisine 

Now Open 
at the axion <^7TotEL on the ocean 

45   HULL  SHORE   DRIVE,   HULL 

781-925-0800 • www.sirosrestaurants.com 

Breakfast Saturday & Sunday • Lunch • Dinner • Functions • Piano Bar (wed.-sati 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN LEADERSHIP AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
CHANGE 
Learning/curriculum clusters 
available: 

Strategic managing of change 

Financial and technical skills 

Leadership and interpersonal 
skills 

MASTER OF ARTS 
IN TEACHING 
(Grades I-6) 

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 4 

CALL 781-768-7100 
Evening courses 

Flexible enrollment options 

Convoolom location on Me 
12S and Mass Pike 

Graduate degrees that make a difference 
MANAGEMENT-TEACHING 
YAHOO!     RANKS  REGIS  88   IN   NATION   ON  WIRED  COLLEGES   LIST 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south AUGUST 8 - 10, 2001 

Drumming up a career 
Braintrees Brian Kelley and The Part Time Lovers 

have a feel for the Hues 

T: 
By Seth Jacobson 

SIAC'JBS , i'V (OV 

hey may he Part Time Lovers, hut 
their love lor playing jazz/funk 

They are the members ol Ihe band The 
Part Tune Lovers, managed by drummer 
and Braintree native Brian 
Kelley, and they're celebrating 
the release of their second album 
"Down for Ihe Ride." 

The hand's growing numhei ol 
fans are catching on to ihe 
group's upbeat, soulful, funk) 
st) le. 

"The album seems to be doing 
well," said Kelley. "We've been 
selling a lot of them at gigs. 
That's where we sell most of 
them." 

Band members for The Pan 
Time Lovers include Cole 
Grinnell (bass), Stephen 
Matthews (vocals), Ron Chance) 
(guitar), Ken Cook I piano. 
organ), and Bruce 'Goose' 
McGrath (tenor). 

Kelle) said the new album is "a 
departure from the last record" in 
the fact that there are more origi- 
nal songs on Ihe new release. The 
first album was a compilation ol 
covers of old blues classics 
including "Ihe Thrill is (lone"' b) li If. 
King. 

"On Ihe new album, we also tried to 
develop more funk sty lings, among other 
kinds of music." Kelle) said, adding jazz 
and Latin music influences were also 

incorporated into the songs on Ihe new 
record. 

"It's basicall) a whole mix ol things." 
he said. "I think one ol the reasons for 
iluu is because everyone in this band has 
a distinct musical personality. It I had to 
describe ihe album as a whole. I'd sav 

it's a real feel type of music, vet) soul- 
ful. Bui whal we're ultimately trying to 
gel across is that we're a funk band." 

The Pan Time Lovers have been play- 
ing for about 10 years Kelle) joined up 
with ihe group about six years ago. 

Since thai time, he's been the drummer, 
bui he's also been in charge of leading 
the group and taking eare of all Ihe man- 
agement responsibilities like booking 
shows, and taking eare of hand business 

Kelle) obviously has a knack leaders- 
ship, because The Pan Tune Lovers 

have been busy this summer, play ing 
about lour nights a week on average 

And even though il may appear 
that Kelle) has a lot to do, H does noi 
slop him from playing with his oilier 
hand called The Brian Kellej 
Quartet, a straight-upjazz group. This 
slimmer, he's performed twice a 
week with the quartet in addition to 
working with The Pan Time Lovers. 
Kelley also has his own self-titled 
solo album called "Ketchup and 
Rivets." a collection ol songs and 
music stj les close to his heart 

"Everybod) in The Pan Time 
Lovers freelances." Kellev said. He 
added thai he recorded "Ketchup and 
Rivets" ai the same lime Ihe Pan 
Tune Lovers were recording the new 
album, and he noted ii was a lot ol 
work to he bouncing back and forth 
between recording sessions. 

Aside from his live-music ventures. 
Kellev also has another side |ob—he 
teaches drums al DiCenso's Drum 
Shop in Quincy, and he has been 

doing so for the last five or si\ years. 
"I don'l know how I in everything in," 

Kellev said. "Between Ihe gigs, the 
teaching, the practicing, and the record- 
ing, I just find the find the tune to do all 
ol il. Music consumes mv enure life and 

exis- 
tence." Kellev said his 
passion for music began al an earl) age 
while he was growing up in Braintree. 

"When I was live years old. I noticed I 
liked music, and I spent a lot of time lis- 
tening to II." he s.ud "Bui as I listened, 
drums became more fascinating to me 

Over the years, Kellev played Ihe 
drums, and kept getting bettei and bettei 
at them. He started joining hands, and 
ihe rest is history. Kellev said he has 
been in othei hand- including The Yard 
Rockers, and recently, he played on a 
new album b) a rock hand called Aunt 
Mary's Breath. He said thai album is still 
in production. 

Bui Kellev s.ud his role as pan ol The 
Pan Time I overs is one he's very happv 
with 

"•The people I play wnli in thai hand 
are very inspirational to me." he said 
The) are all tremendous musicians, and I 
learn something new every lime I play 
with them." 

And while musicall) he's on ihe righi 
track, Kellev s.ud he hasothei goals to 
achieve. 

"Ultimately, I'd love to gel a teaching 

posl 

lion .ii a majoi college foi 
music," he said " \nd I'd like to put oul 
anolhci record undci m) own name. I'd 
also like to continue to play out as much 
as possible, and do a little more traveling 
with The Pan Time Lovers. Most ol our 
jobs are around Sew I ngland right now. 
But eithei way. I'm very happv lo be 
doing what I'm doing I'm making a 
living as a working musician" 

For man information im ThePari 
Low rs, log ontoilu websitt at 

wwn.parttimelovi rsbcind.com. Thi 
band's new album can bi punliasedal 
any of their slums or an tilt website. The 
Part Flint Lovers have two local nigs 
comingup   out at tin Bridgewater 

Ga:t bo on \ug 12 from 6-H p.m. 
undone al tin Pembroke town gazebo 

1  I ig 19 fnm 6 fi inn   I ,n informa- 
tion about ilit Ilium Kellt \ Ja:: Quartet, 
e-mail Kt lle\ ,ir Brianjienetzi to.net. 

band's iilhwn is available at 
Bordt r\ Book stores m Braintn t. 
Kingston, and (ambridgt  Foi any other 
information, call (617) 25 

j/1 tribute in Taffeta Toiling in oils and pastels 

Quincy dinner theater 
serves up a taste of the *50s 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

£S Ivis Presley. Buddy Holly and Little Richard 
f~ may come to mind first when 
V-Vou think of 

1950s music. Some 
people, however, 
remember that 
decade more 
for its girl 
and doo 
wop 
groups 
and pop 
icons like 
Dinah 
Shore, 
Palli Page 
and the 
McGuire 
Sisters. 

The Quincy - 
based J.M. 
Productions Dinner 
Theater al RaffacTs is cur- 
rently presenting a tribute lo ihe era's 
easy listening chart-toppers with "The Taffetas," a 
musical revue that plays like a love letter to the 1930s, 

As the show opens. Ike and Mamie are in the White 
House and Debbie Reynolds and Eddie Fisher are still 
planning on living happily ever after. Meanwhile at a 
live broadcast of the fictional "Spotlight on Music" 
program, lour sisters from Muncic. Indiana - Cheryl 
(Dehi Habib). Peggy (Valerie Clark). Kaye t Brenda 
Chase McColgan) and Donna (Ellen Spadorcial - arc 
making iheir national television debui as the "The 
Taffetas." 

Wearing dresses of sky blue laffela naturally, and 
spoiling bouffant flips wilh matching hows, ihe four 
sweei-as-sugar sislers present a presenl a program of 
well-known songs from iheir opener "Sh-Boom" to 
"Mr. Sandman." and several clever medleys thai 
showcase iheir well-rehearsed four-pan harmonies 

The Travel medley thai closes the First act brings the 
quartet together for everything from "Around the 
World in 80 Days" and "'Little Grass Shack"' to "See 

the ISA In Your Chevrolet." Equally entertaining is 
the second act's "Boys Medley" which intercuts 
"Johnny Angel." and "Old Cape Cod" wilh 

"Where The Boy s Are." sung hy Brenda Chase 
McColgan in her very best Connie Francis style, and a 
touching "This Is Dedicated To The One 1 Love." per- 
formed beautifully by Valeric Clark. 

The girls also lake a break from ihe music lo 
answer questions from ihe audience 

in a humorous hil lhal seems 
only ihere lo pad a show 

thai, with intermission, 
runs a scant 70 min- 

utes. 
Director Doug 
Trudeau has 
traveled north 
from his 
Seiluaie- 
based 

Show stoppers 
troupe lo helm 

(his production 
and provides 

clever and crisp 
direction that keeps 

the action interesting even 
on Raffael's limited "stage". 

Musical Director Donna 
Bacherman does a line job as accompanist, 

hut would benefit from period garb for those moments 
when the girls involve her in the act. 

A final personal aside lo my opening nighl table 
males: the first names of the McGuire Sislers arc 
indeed Phyllis. Christine and Dorothy. You were right! 
PS. There is another Dorothy McGuire who is an 
actress best-known for films like "The Spiral 
Staircase." 

I "Tlw laffetai" will he performed at Raffael V. 
Enterprise Drive, \orth Quincy, through Aug. 23. For 
tickets and information, please call 617/328-1600.) 

Above, the cast of "The Taffetas   Includes, left to right, 
Valerie Clark. Brenda Chase McColgan, Ellen SparJorcla 
and Debt HaUb. The musical homage to the 1950s 
continues through August 23 at Raffael's in North 
Quincy. 

Norwell artist enjoys 
success ol Boston show 

By Seth Jacobson 

The career of Norwell-based aitisl 
Patricia Graj is moving right along, 
Gray was the featured artist at last 

weekend's Pembroke Art Festival, she 
teaches classes al the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset, she's frequently com- 
missioned to do paintings, and she's gol a 
brand new show of her own being exhibited 
al the Landmark Building in Boston show- 
ing through Aug. 25. 

"It's .1 greal place for ,i show," Gra) s.ud. "The 
exhibit is a combination of pastels and oils, .ill ol them 
landscapes, It's .1 
show aboui nature 
Man) ol the paint 
ings have marsh 
themes or beach 
themes." Gra) said 
there are 20 paint- 
ings in ihe show 

As foi her work, 
Gra) said her 
mediums are pas- 
tels and oils — 
nothing else She 
initially started 
painting with oils 
about 25 years ago 
before her first 
child was horn. 

"I was always an 
oil painter in ihe 
beginning." she 
said  ""Bui when I 
had a baby, there was no time to paint with oils. There 
was too much clean-up involved I was frustrated with 
the lack oi time I didn't want to give up panning BI 
that point so I houghi a couple ol pastels so I could 
keep doing something." 

Now Gray has more lhan 6.IKKI pastels in her collec- 
tion, and the medium has become as much of a pan of 
her work as oils ever were. 

Gray said ihe current show al the landmark Building 
reflects her love lor both mediums She added it was 
kind of a funny stOT) on how she picked Ihe location 
lor ihe show. 

Gra) said her husband actually works in llic build- 

in:.', and she actually did a show ihere once before in 
IWI. Bui as nine went hy. more and more New York 
artists were featured al the facilil) to the point where 
Gra) fell more Massachusetts artists should he dis- 
played there 

"I fell really strong!) about lhal." she said Now, 
many artists from the South Shore \rt Center get 10 
display their work ihere. including Cray, who is a 
member ol ihe center. 

Gra) said she feels good about showing hei work 
these days, as she said she's improved ovei the years. 

"I think my work has a little more depth these da) 5," 
she said, "a little hil more soul The longer you work 
at painting, the better your work starts to look.. I'm 
always trying to push a painting to its hunts, and I like 
Ihem lo look rich, thick, and wonderful." 

(Ira) said she's been getting some good feedback on 
the show, and she's also been selling a number of her 
paintings 

"You nisi do youi work and you hope lhal what 
you're doing has some son ol affect on people." she 
said 

"Calm at Water's Edge." pastel on sanded paper Is one of 20 paintings Norwell artist 
Patricia Gray has on display at Boston's Landmark building through Aug. 25. 

Gra) said she has worked hard lor a long lime in 
Oldei 10 gel lo this point in her life, and she feels lhal 
Ihe current show is one ol her best 10 dale 

"Painting is something that lakes dedication," she 
said "You've gol lo Iry lo work al il every day. I've 
also always been an observer, which I think is impor- 
tant. You've goi to be looking constant!) on the amaz- 
ing impact ol nature" 

/ in m ire information mi Gray s show, tall the South 
slum \n (niter oi (781) 383-2787. Ihe landmark 
Building is located m I6it Federal Street, Huston. 
Massachusetts. 
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Simple, perfect Sangria 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

GHRBICJMK Kiv 

Simple, Perfect Sai 
Sangria i I   fruilj 

uinc-hast.il punch usually lonified 
with orange liqueui   In n 
contain brandy, soda in 
water, sweet vermouth 01 port, and 
even leaot lemonaoV  l;  I 
swilba saccharine fruit punch laced 
with .1 bitter undercun ml "i orange 
peel', whereas *ell 
,i delicate balaiM c   il Iruit. wine, 
liqueur, and sugai 

The first thing to be 
type "I wine  Pi 
our kitchen ,ii Cool •  Illustrated 
magazine indicated that when it 

comes i" sangria, expensive wines 
are not as good as chcapet bottles 

ni ,i light, fruitj wine fot this 
summei drink, not something redo- 
lent with the taste ol oak and tan- 
nins 

I tried inexpensive bottles of 
Burgundy, merlot, unfandel, and 

veil :■ a Spanish grenache. 
I \ll ol the wines cost less than S5 
pet bottle i I lu merlot and grenache 
.-■ i. fruity,the/infandelacidic.and 
the rioja dull The Burgundy, a Carlo 
Rossi jug Burgundy, was the win- 
nct round and rich with lots ol fla- 
M'i \\, second choice would he 

merlot or grenache. I also 
discovered that 1.5 liters of wine is 
the right ount, which means thai 

ine, such as the I arlo 
l<ossi which tomes in this size bot- 
tle, I- ideal 

Next I tested orange liqueurs- 
rriple Sec, Cointreau, and Grand 
Marnier using 1/4 cup per 750 milu- 
liters lor half-jug I ol wine, Grand 
Manner was the strongest lasting, 
with a slightly hitter flavor. The 
Triple Set contributed a sweet, 
orange flavored punch to the sangria 
that was no more than acceptable. 
What I liked was the big. hoo/v fla- 
',.•1 ol the Cointreau since it boosted 
the overall flavor of the drink, [also 
tried adding brandy, vermouth, port. 
and even gin and felt that they sim- 
ply complicated matters while offer- 
ing no improvement in flavor, 

\- for ihe fruit. I made sangria 
with oranges, oranges and lemons, 
and oranges, lemons, and limes loi 
each 750 milliliters ol wine I used a 
hn less than 1/2 cup ol juice and 

.1 up preferring sangria thai 

used only oranges. The sour under- 
ti mes If. 'in the lemons and limes n >i 
in ihe way ol the other flavors. I tried 
using <ml\ Ircshly squeezed juice 
instead ol whole slices hut the san- 
gria was lackluster- bruising ihe 
orange rind vvilh sugar released fla- 
vorful oils Oilier tn.nl additions, 
such as peaches, herncs. and grapes. 
simply crowded the glass and Ihe 
flavor. Fillers such as soda or 
sparkling water were watery and 
merely diluted flavors. 

Next I experimented with the 
sugar I tried adding simple synip. 
superfine sugar and plain old granu- 
lated sugar, all in 1/4 cup quantities, 
to the batch of sangria The simple 
syrup was no better than the granu- 
lated sugar and. since n is more 
work. I opted not 10 Use it In addi- 
tion, the granulated sugar dissolved 

perfectly well, so there was no need 
to use superfine, Finally, I wanted to 
see it a siav in ihe refrigerator would 
improve Ihe flavor of Ihe sangria. 
Alter a couple of hours, the flavors 
mellowed and became even more 
enjoyable, This improvement con- 
tinued up to eight hours. However, 
at this point, the orange pieces must 
be removed lor longer storage to 
avoid a bitter flavor. 

THE BEST SANGRIA 
Tuple Sec may he substituted lor 

ihe Cointreau in the recipe for a 
sweeter and less sirong-lasiing san- 
gria. It sou w ant to keep the sangria 
for more than eight hours in the 
refrigerator, strain out the fruit to 
avoid a hitter flavor, 

2 oranges, washed, halved, and 
sliced 

-V4 cup freshly squeezed orange 
juice from about 2 additional 
oranges 

1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1.5 liter bottle medium-bodied, 

fruity red w ine. such as Carlo Rossi 
Burgundy, or an inexpensive merlot 
or grenache 

1/2 cup Cointreau 
Place Ihe orange slices, juice, and 

sugar in a large pitcher. Bruise light- 
ly with a wooden spoon until the 
sugar is dissolved, about I minute 
Add the w ine and Ihe Cointreau and 
refrigerate For 2 n> x hours. Stir and 
serve over ice. 

Makes about X cups, serving 6 to X 

Astral week 
ITU RSDAY, \l t.l ST9 

Gear up for a hectii day rheAnes 
moon forms sis majoi alignments to 
planets, all harmonious. That means 
that you can he most prod ictivc, it 
you .ire well organized   Energy and 
enthusiasm run Inch      \n   tpplying 
polarity ofMei       to I 
against impulsive spending oi 
sion making, howevei   Take it slow 
and think things through   Plai 
action promises an ext tin 
thing can happen' kind ol c 

FRIDAY, \H.I si m 
Slow   down,   pav   all, ■ I 

wiih care this mm 
moon becomes in« 
Mercury forms j   80 
ment  to  Uranus  at   10:5* 
Pn jects may take ant ipa led turns. 
(live grcatci attent 
details   Storm clouds move out at 
2 2.1 pm . when • on i nters 
earthy Taurus, and thl for 
new  starts foes on      \ harmonious 
alignment ol the sun and Mars ixcurs 
at 5 16 r m I hi evening i- prime foi 
all social activities romanlk adven 
tures 

s\|| R|>\\. \t i,t ST ll 
\ faurus moon sets tl 

relaxing weekend   It is best to start 
major ventures oi  make important 
purchases ot decisions before I "2 
p.m.. when the moon forms a harmo- 
nious contact to Venus. If you have 

projects to accomplish, you can 
M productive today. Influences 

arc best, however, fot kicking back 
andenjovmg the good things in life, 

si SDAY. Vt t.l ST 12 
I     ast quartci phase ol the moon 

~ I a m This month's nev. 
tii.HMi will culminate next Saturday, 
sugust IX -       ... ol Leo, 
rodaj the raurus moon forms chal- 
lengii mments to 
1 I Men ury at 

: m . when it becomes inactive, 
nvolved in power strug- 

gles with others; sidestep stubborn, 
obstinate behavior    Pursue favorite 
lei-ure activities: neat yoursell to a 
day oi rest and relaxation   \i m 59 
p.m. the nits'n enters Gemini. 

MONDAY, Uf.l si U 
I lie combination ol a Gemini 

moon and an applying sun/1 ranus 
polarity sets a hectic pace today and 
tomorrow    \void rigid tune sched- 
ules; things n ay not go as planned It 
is bettei to handle a variety ol jobs 

ROGER'S PIANO 
li ige select MI ol restored     I ._-■ p an ■> ' 

STEINWAY 
I \i lusivr Vh Driller for 

C. Bechstein 
QRS Pianomation Player Systems 

Rte. 5.'. Hanover. \l \ 0453 
25 minute"! fmn  H 

Student to concert quality, no one *elh for tessl 
www.rogerspiano.com 

:•; 
j&  CALLING ALL CREATIVE KIDS! 

Ladybug Learning Center 
71 Hayward St., Braintree 

is offering 
Summer Art Sessions for Children Pre-K through School Age 

Fun creative projects develop visual/motor skills, 
creativity and self esteem 

Small groups, unique farmhouse setting; 
August openings available 

Also enrolling now for Fall Preschool Program 
and Art Classes for all ages 

Call now for more information - 781-848-9716 
Lisa Korzec, director, CDA, BA in  Art 
- Educating Children Since 1983 - 

* 

* 

* 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The Ail-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.ioesamencan.com 

By Geri Giannandrea 

rather than one that demands menial 
precision and focus. People will he 
talkative and easily distracted from 
practical matters. Lunar alignments 
io Pluto ami Saturn mav generate 
emotional thunderstorms this 
evening Keep it light Choose youi 
words carefully, 

TUESDAY, U t.l SI 14 
Ihe planet Mercury enters Virgo at 

1:04 a.m.. remaining there  until 
August  11,   This js an ideal tune to 

focus on physical fitness, health, diet: 
start new programs to help von elim- 
inate bad habit! and lake better care 
oi yourself,   A lunar alignment to 
Mars can make for a lough start to 
this day. Stop, look and listen, Don't 
take risks. Fortunately, storm clouds 
moveoutby 11:00am. You can ini- 
tiate projects between II im a.in 
3:42 p.m., when ihe Gemini moon 
becomes inactive. This is an espe- 
daily favorable period for communi- 
cating new ideas, launching sales and 
promotion campaigns, 

WEDNESDAY, U t.l ST 15 
\ polarity ol the sun and Uranus 

warn- you to expect the unexpected 
lliis morning. Mlow extra lime to get 
where you are going, Take it slow 
and easy The moon enters the sign 
( '.nicer at 3:55 a.m.. placing the locus 
on home, family, domestic responsi- 
bilities. The best period for launch- 
ing important enterprises occurs 
between 12:30-3:50 p.m., when the 
moon align- with expansive Jupiter. 
Share a special dinner with friends 
and loved ones this evening. 

IHURSDAY, MJGUST16 
ll you plan to stan major projects 

today, sou must gel them on" the 
ground before 9:03 a.m.. when the 
mis MI align- with Venus and becomes 
inactive. Ni majoi planetary activity 
occurs alter that, the remainder of 
this day is prune for cleaning out the 
clutter, reorganizing, tying up loose 
ends. Take quiet timeout for yourself 
this evening: meditate for inner 
peace. 

Maintaining the landscape in high summer 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
COHRESPONMN! 

Brilliant flashes of lightning, a 
nimble of thunder, and the welcome 
sound ol raindrops pelting against 
the window panes ushered in Ihe 
first weekend of August. Mother 
Nature kindly delivered a little 
moisture to our thirsty plants and 
gardens just when many of them 
seemed on the verge of succumbing 
to our recent mini-drought. 
Throughout this growing season, 
rain has fallen on a fairly regular 
schedule, and m combination with 
slightly cooler than average temper- 
atures, even those lawns which have 
not hail the benefit of regular irriga- 
tion have managed to maintain a 
hint of the green carpel effect so 
main gardeners crave 

Unfortunately, main of us may 
have been deceived by ihe appear- 
ance of our lawns, and assumed that 
all our treasured plants were obtain- 
ing sufficient moisture, when, in 
fact, the month of July was signifi- 
cantly drier than normal. Combined 
with the live-week drought earlier 
this spring and our recent scorching 
heal, many woody plants, in partic- 
ular, have started to -how the effects 
ol drought stress Newly planted 
trees and shrubs mav not have been 
able to adapt and may have even 
succumbed while some established 
plants have eniered a premature dor- 
mancy, ll is not uncommon lor the 
foliage of man) plant- to wilt during 
the heal of the day. especially il 
exposed lo direct sunlight, but it 
they do not recover at dusk or by 
early the nest morning, they require 
immediate attention. 

Most -pimkler system- do not 
provide adequate moisture to Ihe 
deeper root systems of woody 
plants for newly planted trees and 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS-MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
447-0661 • 508-378-0141 545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

826-3804 

It 

DuraNaugfc 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

/t* 
Powered by Honda 4-Stroke Outboards   HOWDA 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology mF"*inG 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
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shrubs or any woody plants show- 
ing the effects of drought stress, it 
may he necessary to form a shallow 
moat around the base ol Ihe plant 
and run a hose at a trickle to drench 
Ihe root ball, Should your communi- 
ty have water restrictions which 
require hand-held hoses, small 
buckets ol water can be gradually 
administered to this moat. 
Thoroughly soak the root-ball two 
to three limes a week during dry 
periods and high heat. A watering 
can tilled with a dilute, liquid solu- 
ble fertilizer may further help to 
lev iv e languishing plains. II all the 
leaves have shriveled, scratch the 
bark ol the branches with a linger 
nail: if there is fresh, green tissue 
beneath, you may he able to revive 
youi plant. II all the leaves are 
crisp) and the branches are dry. brit- 
tle and brown beneath the bark, your 
efforts are likely to be in vain 

Even some of our moisture-loving 
perennials have started to display 
brow n. crispy foliage. Trie leav es on 
many of my clumps ol lull garden 
phlox (P paniciilalai turned a sick- 
ly-looking lime green and brown, a 
condition which first became evi- 
dent during the spring drought, 
which may actually have been more 
Stressful to our plants than our 
recent heat and dry conditions. A 
closer inspection of the underside of 
their mottled foliage revealed a siirv- 
pled appearance, a typical indkatoi 
ol spider nines which thrive during 
periods of hot, dry weather, Severe 
infestations will produce tell-tale 
webs surrounding many of the 
leav es and stems A stiff stream of 
waler will dislodge Ihe webs and 
help to allev iate the problem and an 
application of a light, honicullur.il 
oil is a sale and usually effective 
Control for these microscopic pests 
which can barely be detected unlil 
much of their damage has been 
done. Daylily foliage is often sus- 
ceptible to spider mites during the 
heat of summer, as well. Plants 
which exhibit mottled foliage 
should be investigated to determine 
ihe source of the problem or taken to 
your local nursery for their advice. 
Miles, in particular, can severely 
weaken even lough perennials mak- 
ing il more difficult for them to sur- 

v ivc our challenging winters. 
Lawns and gardens require a min- 

imum of I inch of water per week 
during the active growing season. 
As a general rule, il is belter to pro- 
vide a deep, thorough soaking ol 
y our plantings once or twice a week, 
than to superficially water everj 
day. Light sprinklings lend lo cause 
plant roots to come to the Surface 
looking for moisture, making plants 
more susceptible lo drought, fluctu- 
ations in temperature, insects and 
diseases and eventually to winter 
damage. Heavy waterings promote 
deeper root sj stems w here soil tem- 
peratures are cooler and plants are 
more likely to survive and thrive. 
Should your community he subject 
10 waler restrictions, try to focus 
your watering on one or two areas 
each lime watering is permitted and 
thoroughly drench your plains 
rather than applying a light, superfi- 
cial spray over your entire land- 
scape.: When possible, waler early 
in Ihe day to enable plant foliage lo 
dry off prior lo darkness. Otherwise, 
powdery mildew and oilier fungal 
diseases, not io mention slugs and 
snails, are likely to flourish. When 
using a hand-held hose in the 
evening, try to waler individual 
plants at the base rather than as an 
ov erhead spray The acquisition ol a 
rain gauge is an inexpensive, handy 
means of monitoring how much 
moisture your plants arc receiving 
from ihe combined efforts of 
Mother Nature and sprinklers, but 
any straight-sided container can be 
used to collect water and a ruler 
inserted lo determine the total accu- 
mulation. 

The application of a summer 
mulch will greatly improve the 
moisture-retentive properties of 
your soil while reducing fluctua- 
tions in soil temperature. A I- or 2- 
inch layer of shredded bark is an 
attractive and practical finishing 
touch to any garden or foundation 
planting with the added benefit of 
reducing weed germination. The 
time, effort and money expended to- 
spread a layer of mulch will protect 
and rejuvenate your invesiment in 
plant material. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring; 
Crane, William Arthur. 

Julie Holeomb. Claudia Calhoun. 
Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Seighborhood Grill £ Pizzeria     Ki. 123 & fS Abinglon • VS-SW • 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

d in its 
• ".Jturaljuuo. 

BABY BACK RIBS 
ribs, ilvwly basted 

and char-grilled. 

Ahmr \pciish >mW Thu 

SWORDFISH 
.' r,.',rdfiih steak 

lockedto perfection 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

Succulent Maine lobitft meat en ... 
jcie'eJ x.uh homemade teaf-.odHuffing '% 

and d'a\,n buiw 
I -Sat. 4-10pm 
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JAZZ NIGHT on Sept. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. at Wilder Hall, 666 Main Street 
in Hingham. Featuring the popular 
Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy, trumpet 
and Billy Novick, alto saxophone. 
Sponsored by the New England 
Friends Home. For tickets and infor- 
mation call 781-749-3566. 

THE SPINDLES ANNUAL CAR 
SHOW AND SWAP MEET will be 
held at the Marshtield Fairgrounds 
in Marshfield on Sept. 2 from 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission is $5 (kids 
under 12 are free) Rain date is Sept. 
3. Over 600 cars every year. Foods, 
music, live entertainment, and 
much more. For more information 
call 617-472-3572. 

'60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
$32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

Mark your calendar 
FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR 

NAMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
T.K. O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28, 
Widow's Walk, Scituate. 
Registration and continental break- 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m.. Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m., Cash bar at 
1:30 p.m and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Gorilla, hole in 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker Sponsorship infor 
mation, corporate advertising 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 
Testa at 781-545-8374 or Judy 
Huxley at 781-337-4067. 

4TH ANNUAL METROSOUTH 
JAZZ FESTIVAL, an evening with 
Branford Marsalis presented by the 
Brockton City Arts Held on August 
18 under the stars at Marciano 
Stadium In Brockton. For more 
information  call  Paul  Carchidi  at 

(508) 588-1111. For tickets call 617- 
931-2000 or ticketmaster.com 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS begin 
ning September 19. Located in the 
Lombardo's complex, accessible 
from Exit 5A off Route 128. All 
shows start at 8:30 p m with doors 
opening at 7:30 p.m. All shows are 
21 and over. Tickets are available 
(inline at www.tickttweb.com by 
calling 866-468-7619 and at all 
Strawberries records and tapes 
Sept. 19: Jefferson Starship. Sept 
26: ABBA Again (A Tribute to 
ABBA). Oct. 3: Badfinger. Oct. 10: 
Southern Rock Rebellion Band. 
Oct. 17: Mark Lindsay. Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band. Nov. 7: Magic 
Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. II). Nov. 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doorsl. For 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com 

Thurs. 9 
Ihnr \«;tnl Winning VrtfetS will he 

exhibiting tlK'n wot in the Pembroke 
I ibrary, Cento Street Pembroke, during 
ihe month ol Vugusi Mison Davidson and 
I ill) Oeveland ol Ihixhun. and Corinna 
Milliken <>i Kingston have been painting 
together and met in the Diixbur) \M 

Vvsociation classes oft atherineSmii rhe 
ptihk iscontiaJl) invited to the reception 
on Vugusi 9 from 6   fc30 p m 

Man Ktunnlv VK1U1I l>u\hnr> \rl 
Inodatfon Student nt tin- Mmiih lot hci 
outstanding wort in watercolot class 
instructed bj Katherine Smil Mary's 
watercoloi "Duxbur) Scene" will be on 
display in the Lillian & rurc Bengal 
Gaiter) .it the I llison Center u» the \rts 
I HI more information call HJI ,,;4 2731 
CM   I 

South sinin Elder Services will hold 
(hen 9th annual picnic ai Nantasket Beach 
Pavilion from II a.m ' p.m \ 
"Hawaiian I uatT style lunch will he 
served ai 12 p.m followed by fun games 
and prizes Cost is $2 donation fa lunch 
Please call in \ug l lo make reservations 
ai the Nutrition Department at South Shore 
I kki Services at '81 Ms 1910 

Itraintrw \rt \ssmiatinn will meet .u 
7 p in .ii ihe Council on Vgiruj Bldg. 71 
Cleveland \ve., Braimrec Ine publk is 
invited to see work and demonstrations b) 
teachers and will be able to sign up fa fall 
classes at this meeting Refreshments will 
be served 

Weyraoulh Recreation Department 
will sponsoi ihe following conccn and 
Him series t" be held al the Ralph ralbot 
Vmphitheatei next to town Hall. 75 
Middle Street In case ol rain the concerts 
.iikl films  will be hekl in ihe  \bigail 
Vdams School KudHorium On \ug 9 
"Mai) Poppins" .H B K)p m 

Summer Concert Serlea for 2tnn pre- 
sented h> ihe Musicians' Performance 
[rust fund coordinata ol Local 281, \ I 
ofM.Ryrnouthwillbeco sponsored bj I 
Knife and Son. Ml conceits are free and 
open i«> ihe public and will begin each 
Thursday evening ai 7 pm This moat 
cnunainine series will lv hekl at the 
Plymouth RtvkMic in Plymouth. On Aug. 

9; Legion Hud Hand. 

< Mined\ Ni»ht al .|imLW\ Restaurant 
in Braintree 5 Comers beginning ai 8 W) 
p in I eaturing Bob Scibel along with 11 
Grifrin, Annette Pollack, \dam Peariman. 
Bari lee and lorn Caswelf Admission is 
MO and reservations are recommended 
Call 781-848 0300 for more informaiion 

Sea Note located al 159 Naniaskel \ve . 
Nantasket Beach, presents Ihe liu// and 
Friends Casual dress, covet char] 
and all shows begin al 9 ;|1 p n   I 
information call 

Costumed \ctress to appear in 
Norwell al the James Ubrarj M 

pm. Kcclaimcd actrcvs and storyiellet 
loan Gatluma will be performing in 
Petticoats al Sea Ihe program is free and 
a lainiK event planned fa adults and chil- 
dren ages 6 and up lo reserve NOUI ticket 
please call the library ai 

Fri. 10 
Mayflower II hosts a New England 

Qambakc on State IVi in Plymouth on 
Vug 10 and \ug 24. each beginning at 6 
p.m Costumed rxtle-players will lv on 
board ihroughoui the evening to entertain 
and answer questions visitors ma) have 
about the Pilgrim's voyage in i'- 
will ihen return lothe exhibit area t»> learn 
more about the Pilgrims wink- enjoying 
dinner on nymouth • waterfrorH Ihe buf- 
fet style clambake includes everything 
from New England Jam chowder, steam 
as and boiled lobsters fa the adults and 
hoi dogs and watermelon fa the kids Ihe 
cost ol this visit is S44 95 fa adults (mem- 
bers S38.95) and "O* 95 loi children 
[members $19.95) tdvanccd reservations 

mmended to  calling  !  i 
1622 exi 8365 

Yoga at tin River's Edge on Saturdays 
through Vug 11 from8 W- I0a.m atvar- 
ious sites along the North Rivet I 
information oi to receive schedules with 
class locations contact Kezia Bacon 
Bernstein at 781 837 W3 

Swim tonai kmerka Boston Harbor 
Island Swim to benefit cancel research in 
the sixth annual 22-milc relay style swim 
beginning -xh\ ending ai Rowes Wharl in 
downtown Boston Benefits the David B 
Perini.Jr Quality of Life Program al Dana 

$ 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

i 2001 
NROLLMENT 

Pre-registration is 

required; please call 

AUDITION  SCHEDULE studio for information. 

BOSTON STUDIO: 19 Clarendon Si. Boston, MA 617.456.6264 

Ages 813 Thursday. Augusl 9  5 30 7 00pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO: 34 Atcotd Park Dr. Norwell. MA 617.456.6273 
or 781.871.7468 

Ages 8 16 Thursday August 30. 4 00 6 00 pm 

I arbcrCancci Institute Hot more informa- 
tion oi to registet contact kiiu Ictrcault at 

■ 

Summer Encounters: Visiting Artists 
I \hihiiion    ihi S   ith Shore \n ' 'enter. 
II1' Riple) Road, Cohasset. will o)\'ii on 

10 from I ■ nid   Atll   'in 
through Sept '' I level i 
tors are offering an innovative iUTa> ol 

hop topics including ph 
on meial. landscape painting in oils 
woodcui printing, pastel printing, water- 

i landscape, encaustk p  i 
tuts, photograph) and impressionist still 
life painting   I in more inl * 
registci t"t am oi these wi 

VRTS 

"Working", 
formed   bj    Ihe   Famil)   P   I 
Vns/Tecnspot ,,i Duxhurj   ,j 

St.GeorgeS I I 
p ni   \ll scam 
tickets nia> be purchased at the d 
you wish to resenc tickets a would like 
more  information call   '' 
h. kets i1' % 1 fa adult* and vi" fa stu 
dents oi seniors 

South  shun   Slngjes   A ill   sponsor  ,i 
semi-month)) smoke free dance with DJ 
must* '•■ at the 
\hit   ■ i Street in 
\bington  Vdmission i<« v la SSS 
hers and vSi not mei 
required  Fa more informal ■ 

■ 

Sea Note located ai :>" Nantaski 
Nantasket Beach, presents Rat Cil) Band 
Casual dress, covet charges varies and all 
shows begin al 9 :" p m I w more infor- 
mationcall 781 91^-4300 

Watch  the  IVIMKI   Showers at   the 
Seienee tenter for tlu- Greatest Show 
tbovc Earth I his . et i 
yeat around the same time, daz/hng 

.•r. with shooting stars You can 
even make a night ol it. pitch a lent and 
hrine the fanulj Ovemighters will enjo) 

- and i ink. and brcakfasi in the 
morning. Evening program onls ^^ pet 
person/SI? pet famil) ol four men ' 
|vt person/Sit) pet famil) ol four fa non- 
members The overnight and program 
combined is S45 pet famil) ol four mem- 
bers v*1 pei famil) ol four fa non-mem 
bers Space is limited and prcregistration i* 
leojuired Feu more information a i*1 

tercall   - 

Acclaimed 
actress and 

storyteller Joan 
Gattuma will be 

performing in 
Petticoats at 

Sea on 
Thursday, Aug. 

9th at 7:30 
p.m. at 

Norwell's James 
Library The 

program Is free 
and a family 

event planned 
for adults and 

children ages 6 
and up. To 

reserve your 
ticket please 

call the library 
at 781-65* 

7100. 

Sat. 11 
Shakespeare ' oUaborathe comes to 

llalit.iv 
I 

I 

; 

hall 

v.i Note located at   ■ 
Nantasket  B ind  the 
hipers. Casual 

and all sh 
! 

I 1K I Place Booaje-\\oo0c Blues Duo 
u'lhitcii on ; ano will perl rmai the Mill 
Wharl  Restaurant  tupst 

■ 

Nantaskel   Beach   t oncen   Series 
nts fa Santa • 

and Fort B Ihea will K1 a 
Aeekl) cencen series at the Mix' Bemic 
Kine Pavilion at Nantasl 
as a famil) mxnic series ai Fon Revere in 
Hull Botl  ■ ... 
suitable fa children and adulls 11 

Movie S isk  \ug 
S B K 

at ^ p.m 

Borders present?* Sand) Pragei at > p m 
at the Independence Mall in Kit 

■ 

t Irsl    \m I    •' rulM    I or   Kids" 
Huu tit (iala 

■   - 

■    ■ 

I 

Park* LN.Anletx»ro'.MA 

"Hawaiian Romance** Singles Harbm 
( raise and Danci 
11 at R 

! 
I 

. 

• 

Vims  Novell  Matt   Park  Nature 
Programs I Jibles 

I 
front ocated at the end ol 

Kbmgton   Parkiru: is 
available at i - pro 

■ 

Brown, 
Park 1 

CALENDAR 

ft 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

fr 
5W0RDFISH AND SALMON 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab X 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI Kv si Y-ll I s. 10:30-7.WED.-SAT. I0J0-8 

<7M>87i.M33 The L<»bstcr Barn    SSH: 
'llh II \N( ()( k SI.. \ltl\(,l()\ 

Kl is io Kl I39« (I ill M tin inr \nus Swell SUM Park) 

Mythology and Modern Life 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

IE* • liSED 
SAiiS-RETALS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sues 

Guitar 1 Amp Repair • DJ A 4-lrack rentals 
Guitar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Spec i Ows • 

SHEET MUSIC 
One o' 'he ;ar gest 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

www.bostonballet.org 

Joseph^Barrtpbeirand the 
Power of Myth with Bill Moyers 
Bill Moyers talks candidly with Joseph Campbell, the compelling teacher 
and authority on mythology. Listen in as Campbell comments on God, 
art, and eternity /f^K   ^"IV 

Friday, August 8 at 8pm (j^ \j) 
Met Mki (AwaMtMalMMrMli 
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I     kti 
■ 

■ 

Shakespean < ulfaihuralivi .-.tins lu 
Hull    I 

1 

I   ■ 

Summei ( uncerto nn IIH I NS Salem 

■ 

Three Award Winning 
Artists will be exhibiting 
their work tn the Pembroke 
Library, Center Street. 
Pembroke, during the 
month of Autiust. Alison 
Davidson and Lilly 
Cleveland of Duxbury and 
Corlnna MHIIken of 
Kingston have been 
painting together and met 
In the Dux bury Art 
Association classes of 
Catherine Smtt. The public 
is cordially invited to the 
reception on Aug. 9 from 
6 - 7:30 p.m. 

; 

\nu-   Sowell   Slati   hirfc   Satun 
Programs i 

VI ■ | 

■ 1 

-    ■ 

Mon. 13 
Motmi- and More 

■   ■ 

■ 

■ 

I 

■ 

Qi \iin. 
Pi RFORMANI I . wn i\ 
GRADY-V. Ml I I   BOATS. 

-_ 
4 - 

< .NAI >V Wl II I I 

©YAMAHA 

© BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
^mm    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

CS  781 934U56' • I 800-540-0561 
Marine Store 
Gas Dock 

eMinations 
NORWEGIAN' 

CKUHI    I I N t 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

melrowesIcrulsesnaol.com 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
< ruisrsan ouronh business. 

\W- II |>i.in the perfect cruisi foi 
your personality and budget 

(icl ilu- HI si \II\K I 
at the HI si PRH I 
Whs settle tor less? 

Old Orchard Beach Inn 

Maine \ Best Beach 

Old Orchard's 
Newest i\\ Finest 

I us ills Hi 11 & 
Breakfast 

loll Free 

1-877-700-6624 

B& l< 

S95-IWI 
• ,i mchi 

ssssss.oldorchardhcachinn.com 

flitto'LanlepR 

CKUISI:OHII 
"«.>'„„>,»„*., 

"     '. 
j 

\» ins i"»7sijhi JWNI nj09)3»O283 
illH-iiii(>ll"irii)M-i>iH- wtnl 

HlV.II \M I'»! 174" (.446 IHNII741 M*, 
|HIM%<T- iriilM-oilrnitn 

S\ll»l (97l)744-93tJ IK77I2KK J>:-|- 
■jlWCT    iniiMiuu nun 

Exit 30 
• 1-93 

IS11. „i ,i. . . 

RESORT        NH 
www.iackolanternresort.com 

"One ol the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain 

ment. restaurant, 
motel, vacation 
homes. Goll pkgs 

I/S106 pp do 
800 227 4454 

Book On line 
EVERYTHING! 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 
ext.6303 

<S28* 
AUGUST 9- 17,2001 

Lend a hand 
EMPOWER YOUNG WOMEN! . Inc. publishers of 

|i inhic design, 
■   Check out our website at www.teen- 

i on our unique magazine. Fax resume 
-/7426-5577  altrt   Julette 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED foi World Heritage, a non-prolit 
< king local area representatives to 

/ide students from several coun- 
.  France. Mexico and tho former Soviet Union 

i formation please call Pam 
^371 

BIG SISTER ASSOCIATION        kli  | you to become a Big Sister. 
its of 7 and 15. Big 

' Boston offers monthly information ses- 
Bkly ones in the Boston office. Call 

• www.bigsister.org. 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AT PLIMOTH PLANTATION and 

t gardening, animal care, collating and mailing, 
' ■. 'lower II. clean up and painting 

■;ase call Anne Lane at 507-746- 
<1 8203 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS     seeking volunteers to help out at 
.       in your community • donors or provide 

Pli ase call Laura O'Neal 
ii; -xioo. 

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUEL- 
TY TO CHILDREN CLOTHES CLOSET OUTLET is seeking volun- 

i in Duxbury Help is need- 
I from 1 - 4 p.m. or all day 

. 

doll   iournamenl   t<>  iWiuTii   the 
talking Information ( i nit i 

i 

igun sian. 
titan .nk 

|> 

2001 Pamufia (Job t lassie Aillheheld 

■ 

AN M the 
irt musi he 

■ 

Hellenic' 

i 

■ 

Piano in D. Op. 102 No 2 and Schubert's 
i in Bb. D.898   Inere Ls free 

md tickets maj be purchased .ii 
ihedmii on the evening i>l ihe concert oi in 

ix b) calling 781 837-2705 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold .i luncheon ai Suns on 
VI        Su Main   Street   in 
Hmdi.nn Preregistraiion: SI5 members, 

iwmbers. ai the door. S'i> mem- 
nonmcmheiv Ii you need dircc 

lions call 781-749-4500  It you need for 
mve information call 781 749 S883 

t.iu tlu I ■sdngGHIol Life with (lie 
American Red Cmv. Xhtml Drive on 

•  : the Knights of Columbus Hall 
on RtHiic I;,) tn Pembroke Donoi hours 

Ifron   I   N p m Come in 
and pull up .i sleeve and gi\c the lasting 

I lit- 

Tues. 14 
Wed. 

\ri   ol   Musk   ( hamber   Placers 
"i una ii« in tlu i ountr>" 

iiiKi .ii the 

i J summer 
I includes 
> in D t >y 

< .-ili» and 

.loin I In- triKrtean Cancer Society's 
Ninth InnuaJ Making Strides tgainst 
Breast t ancerWalk Get ihe information 
and  tools you need  lo be  pan  ol  the 
\menear I 5    ety's ninth annual 

Strides   Vgainsi Breast Cancer 
walk ,ii the Kickofl Social on \ugusl 15 al 
■he   Hohda>   Inn.   195  Westgale  Dr.. 
Brockton lium 5 HI    1 p.m   Vnyone Is 

I     «  RSVP -j --•  * ■■ 

KATHY CORRIGANS 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 
33 years ol Quality and Excellence in Physical 

Development for Children 

I Mom & Me Gym Tot Fitness j 
taught by Kathy Corrigan Ekas 

former Olympian and Consultant for the 

til Session 
I September ( 

Recreational Gymnastics lor Boys & Girls 
Competitive Teams 

Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland. MA 02370 -Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mil* Irom Rockland-Eiit 14 oH Rip 3 easily accessible Irom Rles 139 J 123) 

A Travel Directory That Points You 
In The Right Direction 

www.townonline.coiii/travel 

Sweet Spots. 
Sweeter Deals. 

*   * ' \ 

**w. &,m 

.   jiKlroMirxjOJwm 
chalieno* you wh* the tewwrmg 

Gretn Mountains and tool lummer 
httfi you. Callus today 

« eoc • 
MM it BMAU ifirtMl com 

Sugarbush Golf & Stay Packages 

Midweek Packages 
Start at $89 p p p n 

Weekend Packages 
start at $109 pp pn 

Ft ,»••>-* S»t c*rt •»«i» ana o** Wir«. S-g»-^'- -taw *< "ao»^t tXA 
- awNwcc-aw-acvic*^ 

< x+t -c -c -3» aocxaDx V Sw* Roc"* ana HNI *H Orn. *• v S*'. <• C"aioa 

h\   \ugtisl Id   I IK* 5 1 miles walk begins 
and enlls ol ihe Hatch MK-II on the Charles 
RIUT Esplanade in Ifosion tm (Vtnhet 14. 
Proceeds ore dedicated to the American 
Cancer Society's bnsasi cancer research, 
education and patient service programs 
For more information please call the 
\merican Cancel Societ) al 1-877-338- 
WALK »>i send an email to 
strides boston® cancel org 

Smith Shun ComeTYatory's Flute 
Symphon) program finishes Its season 
with a performance in the Jane OUT 

\mpitheather in HinghamonAug. IS a) 
p.m   L'ndei the direction ol Conductor 
Donald A*'k. mere than KKl flutists pie 
sent ihe music of Mancini, Hoist, 
Pachelbel, Vaughn-Williams and 
Ellington lurking is free for this concetl al 
the Hingham Bus Depot, 19 l«>it Hill 
Street Shuttle buses will transport concen- 
goers to and from the ampitheathei i*»i 
more information call 78I-749-75W. 

I'nj.iin-i r-iri> itt (lift Rodgen 
I ibrwy, MO Pleasani Street MaRhTteld 
Hill, where young children uuh a paa'iu 
are invited on \ug. 15 from 7 - S p.m. 
rhere vuii he bedtime stories and singing 
with Julie Zammarchi and Bmcc Rogovin 
Weal your pajamas and bring your ti\W> 
bear For more information call 781-834- 
4597 

Thurs. 16 
\ Visit «ith I'iiul Re\er\'. .i program 

will lake place ilinnieh \ug. l*> Inmi I - 4 
p.m Come and UHII Boston's fascinating 
North End with an experienced guide from 
the Paul Revere House, \MI the silver 
smith shop and foundr) and discover how 
Revere began his career as an artisan, fash- 
ioning buttons, buckle*, creamers and 
sugai bowls from silver Later he became 
oneol ihe country's lira, imlustrialists pro 
ducing fittings for the USS Consu'OJtion, 
and enormous bdls and canons, ITits pri>- 
L'r.iiu i> free uuh admission to ihe muse 

OwxgiMwtln 
Dtutwy. The 
Mcendaumwr 
concert to Aug. 14 
»t8pjn.«id 
inctudM Fanny 
MafioBiaBOTiri a 
Piano Trio kiD Op. 
11. BeethovMi'i 
Sonata for CMo 
and Piano ki D, Op. 
102 No. 2 and 
Schubert's Piano 
Trio In Bb. D.898. 
There to free 
parklne and tickets 
may be purchased 
at the door on the 
evening of the 
concert or ki 
advance by calling 
781-837-2705. 

urn S- 5(1 fa adults, seniora ape 62 OIKI 

ova and college Bludenls is S2, and chil- 
drenagesS 17 are $1 Open seven days a 
week iriHii 9:30 a.m. - 515 p in. Rormore 
infbrnMioncaU6l7-S23-233& 

Sea Niiif located » l S9 Nanttskd \ve 
Nanlaskel Beach, prcstnis l-'ish 
Bowl/Adani Unsle. Casual JIVNN. covei 
chaiges varies anj all shows hcuin ai 9:30 
pjR. For mon iiuomuuon tall 781-925- 
4300. 

Sumnur (iiiUTrl Series for 2IKII prc- 
•^.'nlL-d h\ Ihe Musici.in>' Perl*innaiKe 
TniM liiikl emtrdiiialnr of Local 2X1. A.I-. 
ol \l. Plymouth will heeo-spoiiMtredhy L. 
Knife and Son. All conceits are free ;md 
iipen lo die piihlic and will heiiin each 
riiursda) eveninj al 7 pin Tin- most 

enlenainine. series will he IK-M al ihe 
Plymouth K»vk sue in Plymouth On Any 
!(> Sounds "i Vesteida) 

"inn.uuh Rivnaliiin Diparlnunl 
will S|>>II«(>I ilie- followingconcefl ami film 
series 10 he Ik-Id at die Ralph lalbol 
Amphidiealer - next lo rbwn Hall, 75 
Middle Street In ease of rain ihe concerts 
and films will he held in ihe Ahijj.iil 
Adams School Auditorium. (>n Aug. If>: 
"lb) Story" al 8:30 p.m. 

Fri. 17 
I'lwiiMinh   i li.uiilm    Musie   lfsii\.ii 

will feature violinist Joanna Kuritowicz, 
viottsi Istvan Szabo, cellists James nste 
aihl Lumen I .uilm.in. and pianisi Melissa 
Marse Evans Ihe festival will include 
ihree concerts on \ue 17 at 7 30 p.fh., 
\ue. 19at7:30p.m.and Vug I9at3p.m 

.it the Church ol IIK- Pilgrimage, s Town 
Square in I'KmoHih. nckc4sareS8anttare 
available at the d«x>r oi in advance through 
the Plymouth Chamber Music Hestival 
Web   site    uuw plynionlhelianilvrinu 
sicfestival.org, 

CALENDAR. 

Reunions 
J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS will hold Ihe 40th reunion luncheon for the 
class ol '61 on November 4 at 11 a.m. at Phillips' Old Colony House, 780 
Morrissey Blvd.. Dorchester. Tickets are $40 including souvenir yearbook. For 
reservations and information: 100 Corey Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132. Tel. 
617-327 4939 or 781 -925-2535 
QUINCY HIGH CLASS TO HOLD 40TH REUNION lor ihe class ol 1961. 
Held at the Phillips Old Colony House, Morrisey Blvd., Dorchester, MA on Oct. 
20 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $40 per person. Foi further infoimation call Carol 
Bertoni Swen at 781 843-6546 or Donna Beers Anderson at 781-843-8143. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

SAVE $170 
On Any In Stock       lrf 

Mad River Canoe    \«y Sale Ends a.25-03 

|   965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419^ 

o/yCommunity 
Name 

High School. 

Sponsor Mame 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 
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Sea Note looted at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nunta&kct Beach. Magic Slim & The 
Teardrops. Tickets .ire $10. Casual dress, 
cover charges varies and all shows begin al 
9 45 p.m. h»r more information call 781- 
925-4300. 

Children's Museum in Kaston proudly 
presents Mike Meyers - The World's 
Oldest Five Year old on Aug. 17 al 10:30 
a.m. This interactive performance is 
geared foff children of all ages. Mike 
believes in the power of stories and strives 
to make it fun for kids and adults to use 
their creativity and imagination. The show 
is free with museum admission of $4.50 
for adults, members and under I are free. 
K»r man information call 508-230-3789. 

South Shore Consenatorv's Musical 
Theatre Workshop presents its final per- 
formance on August 17 at 7 p.m in the 
Jane Can Ampitheatlter in Hingham. This 
year's theme is *'\ili\ Fifties" and features 
songs, dances and improvisalional perfor- 
mances by the troupe of \t»ung actors 
Parking   is   free.   The   south   Shore 
Conservator)    is   located   at   One 
Conservatory Dr. in Hingham For num.* 
information call 781 -749-7565. 

Ongoing Events 
The Okie Kids on the Block a 20 piece 

orchestra will he pi.mm- music for your 
dancing and listening pleasure at Stnars 
JCC/nreman Campus. 445 Central St.. 
Stoughton. every 3rd Tuesday of the 
month from I -4 p.m. and admission is S5. 
Align 21,2001. 

Back-To-Sthool Busload of Prizes 
K.illli al the Independence Mall 
Kingston held through Aug. 31. One per- 
son will win an entire bus filled with mer- 
chandise, on display in Center Court from 
various stores throughout the mall on Sept. 
I. To enter, participants must bnng their 
liklcpcndcncc Mall receipts to customer 
service. For each $50 spent between 
August d    Jl, customer, will receive one 
entry form. For more information please 
call 781 582-2445 

"Nature's Landscapes" Fhot^raphy 
Fxhibit at Science Center in August The 
Holograph) of Susan White will be on 
display through Aug. 31. 2001 in the Vine 
Hall Gallery al the South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwdl. The slum. 
entitled "Nature's landscapes" features 
WaMTColOf iris photographs depicting vari- 
ous environmental scenes. The exhibit can 
also tv viewed during the month of 
August, Monday ihnuigh Saturday, from 
9:30am to 4-3(tpin. The Science Center is 
located on Jacobs Lancofl Route 1-3. less 
than one mile from Route 3's c\H 13. For 
iltoa* information, call IIK* Center al (781) 
659 2559 

Knvinmmenlal \rts. Inc. at the Fuller 
Museum of \rt will present its Sixth 
Annual (hiulooi  Sculpture F.\hibition on 
the grounds of the Ruler Museum of Art 
through No\ 4 Fin ironmental Arts. Inc. is 
a inm-piofii organization that promotes 
site-spivific an in natural settings Thore 
will be a reception on the grounds located 
.ii 455 Oak St. in Bnvkion on Sept 22 
Rom I 4 p.m. with a walk through and 
tour of the installations conducted by 
Manha Buskirk and the participating 
artists al 2 p.m. For more information 
please call 508-588-6000. 

Company Theatre Presents "42nd 
Street" continuing through Aug. 26. 
Show s we Thursdays al 7:30 p.m. In and 
Sal a) X p.m. (tickets are ^22 in advance 
and $24 the day of the show 1 and Wed at 
7:3(1 pin. and Sun al 3 p.m (tickets arc 
SIM in advance .ukl %2\ the day of the 
slh'w.i Tickets are no* on sale at the 
Compan) theatre box-office located at 30 

[/"•Accord Park Drive in Norwell or by call 
£3ng 781X71-2787 or you can \isit 

\\ u w compan \ theatre.com. 

Classes 
RED CROSS OFFERS PET FIRST AID COURSE at the Plymouth Library. 
132 South Street on August 25 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. The participants of this 
class will learn how to care (or their dogs or cats in an emergency situation. 
Registration is $35 per person. To register or tor more information call 800- 
232-8812. 
CRYSTAUREIKI, TAROT AND ASTROLOGY CLASSES are offered Mon.. 
Tues. and Thurs. These daytime summer classes are offered from 10-11:30 
a.m. and the cost is $20 per session. Held at Health and Healing Arts. For 
more information or to register call 781-545-0662. 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION CLASSES:   Printmaking   Monoprint and 
CollograprT on Aug. 20 • 23 For more information please call 781-934-2731 
ext. 15. 
NRAS SUMMER 2001   CLASSES: Children's classes: Adult classes: 
Painting phase 2: on Mondays from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Oct. 22 - Dec. 18, 
fee: 8-week class, $86>members, $95/non member "It takes a drawing to 
make a painting" on Aug. 16 and 17 from 12 - 5 p.m. Fee is $100 members, 
$110 for non members. "Introduction to Landscape Workshop" on Aug. 25 
and 26 from 12 - 5 p.m.. fee$100/member, $110/nonmember. For more infor- 
mation call 781-837-8091. 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM is offering the following classes: "Birds Eye 
View Painting" for ages 7 and up. Aug. 13 and 14 from 10 a.m. • noon, fee is 
$25, "Painting and Drawing at the Marshfield Fair" on Aug. 20 - 23 from 9 
a.m. - noon, fee is $50. For more information please call 781-934-6634. 
SUMMER ART ADVENTURE WEEKS at the Fuller Museum of Art through 
August 18. Located at 455 Oak Street in Brockton. Classes are available for 
children ages 5 and up Some class choices are ceramics. Native American 
crafts, drawing and painting, paper crafts, art of the Aztecs. Mosaics and por- 
traiture. To receive a brochure please call 508-588-6000 ext. 125. 
INSYNC DANCE COMPANY located at 5 Thacher Street in Milton, is hold- 
ing open registration for Summerdance 2001. This summer program includes 
clinics for all ages including preschool through high school. Summerdance 
fees range from $25 - $99. For more information on specific classes, dates 
and times please call 617 696-9331 

Weymouth \rt \ssoeiation \rtist tA 
Ihe month is I h/.ikth Iruhia Her 
paintings will he exhibited at the 'lulls 
Library. 4ft Broad Street in We\ mouth lor 
more information call 7S| M7-I402 

Jack Hatty's Cruisin Night itff Route 
58. Carver Events include Mi's entertain- 
ing, museum, pany caboose, free car entry. 
mnghthouse cafe" plus rides and the ice 
cream caboose will be happening every 
Friday night from 6 - 9 p.m through Oct. 
|y. For more infonnatiou call 508-866 
8190. 

"New WDriuOU Friends" w ill be pre- 
senied by the North River \ns Society at 
the Uentttss library Gallery through Sept. 
22. The exhibit is .i collection ol work by 
p.isi and present members ol the Board <>i 
Directors al the North Rivei Arts Society, 
Hie library summer Itours are Mon \WJ 
from 9:30 a.m. ■ 9 pan andThurv through 
hi from 9:30am fc30p.m For more 
information call "sis-" 8091 

Historic Houses; Ihe old Ordinary is 
Hingham. 21 Lincoln Street will feature a 
special exhibit of antique toys call "The 
Children's Hour" winch will include dolls 
from the Socieh 's collection and lurniiure 
from the lowei lb) Guild Ilie exhibit will 
be on display until Sept 8 rhe house is 
open from I l" 4:30 p.m lues Sat 
through Sept 8 Admission is $3 for adults 
and SI for children IIIKICI 12 lor mote 
inlormation call 781-749 182 

I mill Dine to Diehcnknrn: 
Contemporary Master Prints, selections 
from the Collection ol Hi Goldman and 
Judith Stroll running throughOcl 14 .it the 
I ullei Museum ol \n. 455 Oak Street in 

[EH 
I Call 1-800-551-9954 now 

and receive .1 

I FREE OVERNIGHT & DINNER PACKAGE 
lust lor previewing any one ol our 

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N.H. 

I 
|(JJj 

KILLINGTON.VT.of 

CAPE COD on the WATER 

he one ->i tii- rtr,f UHI o|fen jnd rciehv 

an WDIIIOSM I DA). 1 MCHl 
Nfn met woctnwA) usotunu f«f. 

UtjUDUrOUtfllH iumo*\M'tm>\ ivit w\(. \tsuiti 

The Marine Corps 

Scholarship Foundation 

is Looking for a Few 

Good Golfers 

September 24,2001 
Ballymeade Country Club 

North Falmouth, MA 

The Marine Corps 
Scholarship 
Foundation 

helping the sons and 
daughters of Marines 
for almost 40 years. 

Corporate and Individual 
Sponsorships available. 

Call 508.359.6772 for details or 
email: richard.murphy37@verizon.net 

Brockton, lei. 508*588-6000. Museum 
hours arc rues Sat from 12 - 5 p.m. and 
Thurs from \2 -1> pin. Admission is S3 
tor seniors .mJ students, s^ for adults, 
Members and children under I8are free 

IWnthnm Yiscn I'ainlinu I \hibition 
will take place at the Sparrow House 
Museum beginning through Sept. 3. All 
arc welcome P. Anthony Vuco paints 
scenes that arc familial to those "i us who 
live in New England. Kit hnm> to these 
everyday images a freshness ami vhalit) 
thai inspires one to l<->k .team  The  1640 
Sparrow House Museum and Potter) 
Galler) is open every da) except Wed 
from in a m 5 p.m Tnere is no admis- 
sion charge to the gallery areas Museum 
admission is VJ l<>i adults and SI lor chil- 
dren. For more information please call 
508-747-1240, 

< hi "■ Choo Karht-(|iit' Vntiqut I irv 
lni*iru' Kick- in South Carvet at Edaville 
Railroad The 1952 lord Fire ihick has 
been full) restored made to seat people and 
give them an inside tout ol the Cranberry 
Plantation. The park is open In Mon 
during August from 10a.m. - 5 p.m and is 
located on Route 58, exit : ofl l-4->5 m 
South Carver For more information call 
508 866-8190 

BallnMim lhiniiniie\er\ luesda) from 
9 p.m. toi beginners and advanced 

dancers Strict tempo, CD dance music on 
.i 40' v 40' spume wooden flooi MO p.p. 
includes complimentary ice water and 
parking. Held at the Italian VmericanClub, 
109 Stone Street I ast Walpofc Fot more 
information call 508 66S 

HI .K-L-IHL: Rights !<■i.ul Rao Scries (n 

iHIEEal 

4 
Horse Tall Fern Tapestry — Twins 2000 by Annie 
SUverman 
Simmer Encounters: Visiting Artists Exhibition at the 
South Shore Art Center, 119 Rlpley Road. Cohasset. will 
open on Aug. 10 from 6 - 8 p.m. and will run through 
Sept. 9. Eleven master art Instructors including Annie 
SUverman of Somerville. are offering an innovative array 
of workshop topics including photo etching on metal, 
landscape painting In oils, color woodcut printing, pastel 
printing, watercolor landscape, encaustic painting, book 
arts, photography and Impressionist still life painting. 
For more information or to register for any of these 
workshops call 781 383 ARTS 

A PLYMOUTH SKIVES BANK 
A Summer Concert Series 

nL    SOUTH SHORE 

lit+le fc*f 
TTAM # ^w« T # t PK 

lUnillt lalkinu Information ( ciilir n .1 
National Kidncs Foundation I shirts goto 
the first  250 entrants m each race   I'u 
enlr> Ice is s I K and same ilt\ reglstratHNI 
is CO Ihe I0K Loop courses will be run 
\ugust Is from Hingham High School HI 

B a in. and Sepi   JJ from Noruell  Huh 

School at ,( am Race sponsors include 
Hyde Kirk Cooperative Hank. Mvin Mollis 
Compan) and Fearle Viskm Centei in 
Hano\,et Fbi an application 01 10 help out 
call TIC in Marshfield at • 1*34-440 
8(K»-ft% 

wasassrS 
□ KV DLANTHUMC n 
■   ^ WWW. 9   S 

Fine Curtains & Furnishings in the Country Manner 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW Thru August 19 

* 20'r OFF am Curtain Order. Choose from over 
90 Fabrics including WAVF.RI.Y' and any style in 
our Catalog. 

* 30'(-50'f OFF Instock Ready-made Curtains in a 
variety of Fabrics current and discontinued. 

* 15rr OFF all Pictures. Prints. Quilts. Furniture. 
Lighting. lampshades. Candles and Candleholders 

* 25f, OFF All Garden Related items with Red Sticker. 

* 25ri OFF All AMERICANA with Red. White or Blue- 
Stickers! 

(••s.N/VN/'v'V'./"- 

^O^   >    Plymouth Location Only      CA*£cfc 
OP^,'      CLEARANCE ANNEX     I    IT 
V)NVV   < SAVE UP TO 15% OFF Retail!    °lTi 

^t-\ ~~^%^.^^/^/v\/vAv^.'\^>r 
Pl.^-MOl'TII. MA 

IMP C undo, D,.. Cunrh.l I'.rl 
IMXi 747417*, 

M..n.S., .lof.Sunrin 115 
UIRFCTIOSS In I'lWKU 111 

Tikr Kir    I «intl> |<. r,H ^   (.<. njhl »» rui 
nid loin, I.., 7 10 m,l, |o ( AMFJ or PARK 

"i. IrlM MOM f ,i".l.i Dm, lo No. IM. 

MA.S1IFKK. MA 
M,.hpr. (Mnuu 

.S08M7: 1391 
Mon \,i IM*S«adaj i*-i 
IlIKH DONSukUSHPU 

Rh  , ootf loi—mi Rridp i< I ,n I 
Poloo ISOwGnM NecfcU   Soaii 

MVMII'll ( l,MMII\s»nHn;hl 

^<,' To»u ty^^ OJ«ISMH«JW<I 

TV\u ^ i*w« 14 » ? PM 

a 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

RELAXATION. 
." HhMpool un turn Hi) hjihtimm into j s|vi  In 
linJ uu! h> i« ijk. a rilavin« trip to uui 

Kohlenl Registered shi«n»ni u\U\ 

THEBaDIXX 
KDHUR 

//it Kohkr t\ho\\room tit 

ALVIN%H0LL1S 

I Mollis Strift 

South Weymouth, MA 

I (HOW 649-5090 
i ipi ii Mon   Sot and 

lliurvl.iv Ivtilings 

Birdbal hs • Statuary 
Cast Iron Urns • Terra C'otta Pottery 

io% 
OFF 

with coupon • Hxp. 9/15/01 

Weathcrvanes 
Sundials • Flags 
Banners • Poles 

All types & sizes i ; i 
ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centre Ave.. Itt. 12.1. Rookland. MA        781-878-8527 • SOO-SS4-FLAG 
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DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Prices effective August 10 thru August 12, 2001 

I 
ANGEL SOn BATH TISSUE 
OR SPARKLE PAPER TOWELS 

already 
reduced clearance prices 

LADIES', 
KIDS' AND 

MEN'S 
APPAREL 

' been lahpo Styes may vary by t 

PLUSH SUPREME 
TWIN MATTRESS PAD 
flJ. &* 1 71 Ouetfl Sa* 1! HI Kai( SHe 1379 

MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY 

GRANDPA PILLOW 

HOME ESSENTIALS " COMFORTERS 30-PACK HANGERS 

Home £ Htrti*'' i»m so* Hat or IHM tf»w. «w 3 99. &* J.99 
Otter Nome fssenllals■ sheets and piilwcases also on sale 

5 
W Was 6.99 

HOME & CAMPUS 
SHOWER CURTAIN COMBO SET 

Other shower cumins and oalh accessories also on sale 

Sale 
V; '•". '•''. 

Sale 
5bi 

U1B 
£3« 

•    • « 

2^9 >H#        W    Was 4.996.99 ea 
BOYS' BASIC EDITIONS' SHORT- 
SLEEVED TOPS OR SHORTS 
Sizes 4-16 

buyoneat7.99 

one free! 

30 off 
LADIES' BASIC EDITIONS 
SHORT-SLEEVED TOPS 
Sees S XL or X-3X. 

MEN'S 6-PR. PKG. SPALDING SOCKS 

•Buy one pkg at the rej. pnee and get a second 
pkg.(ol equal value) 11 

\     '    i 

is 24 99 Was 59.99 79 owest price 
of IMNM 

s 
VTECH 900MHZ CORDLESS PHONE SAMSUNG 0.6 CU.-FT. 6SO-WATT 

DIGITAL MICROWAVE 
SYLVANIA 13" TV 
From A V lacks sleep timer and tuner auto set. 

Was 3 79 
RUBBERMAID   10-GAL. 
ROUGHNECK' TOTE 

1 special buy 
CLOROX REGULAR 
LIQUID BLEACH 
96 H. oi 

Was 34.99 
21S" SQUARE CHARCOAL GRILL 

JS\ off otfw cnifCMl ano" smWer jnlls 

50 off 
ALL HOMELITE AND POULAN 
WEEDEATER GAS TRIMMERS 

ALL BACKPACKS 4-PACK SYLVANIA LIGHT BULBS 
■: 3-»att 

Was 5.96 
1 GAL. QUAKER STATE MOTOR OIL 
10W30 : *»r:> >"'. 

no down payment 
Layaway 

A great way to purchase what you need 
no matter what your budget. 

Certain exclusions and terms apply Offer ends 9/8/01  All other lay.may handling tees apply See Layaway Dept lot details 
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Stolen Cohasset property 
found in Hingham house 
Hanover, Hingham police find 
goods in home of bank robbers 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
and Ed Baker 

While arresting Four men m 
Hingham in connection 
with Friday's armed rob- 

ber) ol Ihe Rockland Trust 
Company, Hanover and Hingham 
police officers believe Ihe) discov- 
ered proper!) taken during a series 
ui Cohassei burglaries last month. 

Police arrested Anthonj Miele 
28. I ln.ni.i~ Miele. 26, and Robert 
McCarthy, 24. all of M Rhodes 
Circle in Hingham. and Michael 
Bocchino,  ;". ol Quinc)   I ridaj 

afternoon in connection with the 
bank robber) after Hingham i Mffcer 
Darren McAdams saw a vehicle 
matching the described get-awa) 
car parked outside the house. 

Cohassei Del. Rick Orassie said 
he ".i- notified hv Hingham police 
Saturda) lhal upon searching the 
Hingham house, the) had seen 
"items in the house noi consistent 
ttiih the items the) were looking 
for. and realized ii was stolen prop- 
ert) from burglaries in Cohassei and 
Quinc) lhal had been reported hack 
in July." 

In addition to cash. Hingham 
Police Chid Steven Carlson said 
police also lound a computer, sav- 
ings bonds, jewelry, coins, a pass- 
port, and clothing believed 10 have 
been taken during a scries of bur- 
glaries ai Slop & Shop Plaza in 
Cohassei lasl month. 

Cohasset police said King 
Jewelers. Clear for Sports, Network 
Dynamics, Inc.. and Pana Pesca all 
reported being broken into some- 
lime on Sunday, Julv 22. 

Cohassei Police Chid Brian 
Noonan said the) don't have 
enough evidence IO charge the four 
men with ihe break ins. but said 
ihey expect to charge ihem with 
receiving stolen proper.) 

ROBBERY. PAGE 10 

Group goes out on a 
limb to save ledges 

By Rick Collins 

The name "Cohasset" says ii all. 
Derived from the Algonguin 

pin.isc "Quonahassil," meaning 
ck) place." ili: town is both 

blessed and cursed to have been 
buili upon ;i foundation ol the hard 
iivk The dramaiK ocean from 
cliffs and little crowns ol rock lhal 
poke through lawn, ihroughoul ihe 
town make n an aesthetic blessing. 
Bui it's a curse to anyone who has 
ever tried to squeeze in a septic sys 
lem around a vein ol granite, usual 
I) located iiisi inches beneath ihe 
Mill,ICC 

love ii or hale it, granite is a con- 
tributing factor to Cohasset's 
uniqueness, and a newly formed 
group is pushing loi ihe preserva 
lion oflhe town's (in)famous granite 
ledges. 

Called Ihe Greal Neck Ledge 
Preservation Group, ihe grass roots 

organization i- focusing on preserv- 
ing i '• 6 acres ol land abutting < ireai 
Brewsiei Woods, while also raising 
awareness of other similai areas 
around town 

"When we destroy 
granite ledge, we 

are truly eradicating 
the essence 

of Cohasset." 

Since Cohassei was originall) 
subdivided in 1647. the wooded 
area between Little Harbor, the 
Town Common, and Sand) Cove 
has been known as Cheal Neck 
About 2s acres of Greal Neck is 
under ihe control of ihe C ohassel 
Conservation Trust, but ihe remain- 
ins I • <>(> acres, most of which sits 

atop a granite outcropping over- 
looking Little Harbor, has been Ihe 
locus ol developers for near!) a 
decade, said group member Lincoln 
Bloomlield Rumors have also been 
flying recently aboul a develops 
possibl) filing a comprehensive per- 
mii wiih ihe town to allow a large 
scale housing complex on ihe area. 

"A number of residents have been 
attending meetings over a period of 
ai least eight years w iih ihe Board of 
Health, Planning Hoard. Zoning 
Board of Appeals, because devetop- 
ineiil plans kepi coming up. and 
none of ihe boards have ever acted 
definitively," said Bloomlield. a 
Be.nh Sircci reskteni whose proper- 
ty abuts Ihe area 

"The greatest thing about ii was 
getting to know mv neighbors bet- 
ter," he joked 

Bui what started out as a neigh- 
borhood contingent has now grown 
to include residents from the com- 
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BABY, IT'S HOT 

Alia Davis keeps tin eyt on the at lion wluL trying to stoi i <»<</ <</; Sand) Hcaih with her mom, 
Karima Lasl week s soaring temps drove the t muds to the heat h 

New librarian 
arrives with 
references 

S'A" PMO'O Al**» C"W* 

Dierdre MacDermitt arrives armed with information 

Welcomes 
questions at 

reference desk 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDtfC NC.COM 

f] ahead and liv 10 
I "f^~\ slump Deirdre 
V_J V/MacDermoll 
with a question, she'll love 
you for il. 

"There's no such thing as a 
slupid question.' she sa> s w ith 
a laugh. 

Bui it's w here the new refer- 
ence librarian al the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Librar) looks lor 
the answer lhal ma) surprise 
you. 

Her first source won't be the 
Internet or an encyclopedia on 
CD-ROM hut'ihc2-l/2-in. 
thick. 1,000-page book of 
facts titled. "The World 
Almanac" 

"I like io find information. 
so whenever I gel a question 
— I have Io know the 
answer." MacDcrmot! says. "I 
gel an Almanac for Christmas 
even, year, it's ihe best book 
sou can have in ihe house." 

Location, location, location 

is ihe primal") reason 
MacDermott, who came on 
board Julv III. is becoming a 
familiar face al ihe library 
MacDermott, her husband 
a librar) media specialist with 
the Randolph Public Schools 
— and their two-year-old 
daughter are III ihe process ol 
moving from Dorchester to 
Scuu.iie So tin MacDermott, 
who is coming oil a iwo-yeai 
"malemiiv leave'' from work. 
the short commute to Cohassei 
will he a plus When she saw 
ihe Cohassei position adver- 
tised, she jumped al the oppor- 
tunity 

Returning to ihe South 
Shore is a irue homecoming 
lor MacDermott. As a young 
girl MaclXvmoti lived on Hull 
Street in Hingham bul because 
her mother, a nurse, worked 
Ihe midnight shift al the hospi- 
tal, she attended elemental) 
school al Ihe Jenkins School in 
Scituate where her grandpar- 
ents lived. 

MacDcrmoii had no way Ol 
knowing al ihe lime lhal those 
iwice-dail) car trips her moth 
er and grandparenls made 
hack    and    forth    between 
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Health Board told 
to butt out at Legion 

By Rick Collins 
R'COI. '■ 

Town veterans read) io go 
Io war 10 make Mire smok- 
ing isn'i banned in the 

George II Meal) \meriean 
legion hall ma) be able io lav 
down iheii arms and lighi up 
Iheir smokes 

Ihe town Board ol Health had 
recently questioned ihe legality 
ol smoking in Ihe town-owned 
'legion hall building aftei 
ing a complaint \ Cohassei 
bylaw passed in Ioso bans smok 
ing in public build- 
ings, and a recent 
l_v passed state law 
bans ii Irom 
municipal build- 
ings Bui the ques- 
tion before ihe 
board was whether 
ihe bylaw includes 
private clubs. 
which are exclud- 
ed from Ihe smok 
ing ban. it Ihe club 
is located in a pub- 
lic building 

The legion post ^^^^^^^ 
pays SI a veai rent 
lor use oi ihe Elm 
Street building 

Bill in a recent opinion senl Io 
Ihe Board ol Health, town 
lawyers said ihe state law that 
bans smoking Irom public build- 
ings does no! appl) to Ihe town- 
owned legion hall building 
because il is not occupied hv a 
public group 

"In our opinion, [the law] mdi- 
cates lhal the lenn public build- 
ing is intended to appl) lo build- 
ings which are occupied b\ pub- 
lic departments or agencies." 
wrole Richard Hucksam. a 
lawyer working for town counsel 
Paul DeRensis. "In our further 
opinion, ihe term public building 
does not appl) 10 a building 
owned hv a town which is leased 
to and occupied bv a pnvale enti- 
ty" 

Therefore, the opinion con- 
cludes, the legion posi members 

can continue lo 
pull .1W.IV 

inside        lheir 
building. 

Board of 
Health 
(hair m a n 
Stephen Bobo 
said he would 
recommend lhal 
no action he 
taken by the 
board on the 
mailer The 
hoard met lasl 
night alter the 
Manner went lo 
press 
also   said   any 

"In our further 
opinion, the term 

public building does 
not apply to a 

building owned by a 
town which is leased 
to and occupied by a 

private entity." 
town counsel Paul IVReiiM^ 

The opinion 
smoking complaints should be 
made IO the town zoning officer, 
in Cohasset's case. Bob Egan. 
Complaints involving only a 
restaurant, supermarket or retail 
food outlet should be heard 
before ihe Board of Health. 
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This week in COHASSET 
Route 3A repaying     Summer Street ban 

M&ssHighwa) Commissioner 
Matthcvi Amorello notified the town 
last week thai the state i- read) lo 

Route 5A from the Hingham 
lowr line down to the Beechwood 
Street intersection which was receni 
ly repaved He said all that is needed 
are the proper permits from the 
Conservation Commission, and 
work will begin, 

lire stretch won'l be paved, 
howevct    jus) certain stretches, 

Amorello said the work, lo be 
done bj Aggregate Industries, Inc.. 
will consist ol snipping Ihe existing 
asphalt, resurfacing, adjustments to 
existing drainage structures and 
application ol thermoplastic pave- 
ineni markings, as well as looming 
and seeding where needed 

Summer street residents have 
asked selectmen to ban heav> com- 
mercial trucks from traveling down 
their narrow street. Town Manager 
Mark lladdad recent!) asked for an 
opinion on the matter from Fire 
(Tiki Roger Lincoln, Police duel 
Brian NIK man. and Department ol 
Public Works Superintendent 
Harold l.itchlicld. 

The mallei is scheduled to he dis- 
cussed at Tuesda\ night's select- 
men's meeting. 

School van 
School Superintendent Edward 

Malve) has awarded Ihe contract for 
a new 14-passenger school bus to 
Coastal Bus A: Equipment Inc., out 
of Rowley. The bus. which has been 
delivered,    was    purchased    lor 

v&  EMPORIUM NATURALS f 

BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS MADE AS 

NATURE INTENDED...NATURAL AND SIMPLE! 

■ 

fe. 

Gifts oj Pottery, Basketry, Candles SI More. 

M 

% Owi VcduaUz 

^UuAAidcUf; /ItiOUit 16 

to- Monday, September 3 

*1liG*iki jjOA, yowi patience. 

Olympic GitcfQ. 

$33.1 .'4 22 and will be- used lo trans- 
port smaller athletic teams and 
school organizations. 

Historical Society 
calendar 

The Fall Lecture Series Is still in 
development hul dates have been set 
for events, 

Oct. 3 and 11 at 7:30 p.m. — lec- 
ture lo he announced — held al the 
Lighlkeeper's House; no charge; 
refreshments served. 

Thursday. Ocl IS al 7 p.m. a 
"Mini Walking four of Cohassel 

Common Historic District #2." con- 
duced b\ Curator David Wadsworth 
and the hoard ol directors. No 
charge: refreshments sen ed alter Ihe 
tour in ihe cornmunit) center; in 
case of rain, a slide show version of 
Ihe lour will be held at ihe center. 

Oct. 12-14. the Lothrop Famil) 
Reunion will be held. 

Oct. 25 ai 7:30 p.m. — lecture to 
be announced — held al the 
Lighlkeeper's House, no charge: 
refreshments served. 

Sunday,   Oct.   2S Annual 
Meeting and Fall Dinner 

Thursday.   Nov.    15 2001 
Membership Drive KickofT. 

Sunday, 1X\\ 2 — celebrate with 
AS assail"! 

Farmer's Market 
The Cohassei Farmer's Market is 

open For the season on Cohassel 
Common.. Hie cowbell opens the 
market al 2:30 p.m. Thursdays. 
bringing fresh produce, herbs, cut- 
tings, music and activities. 

Garage sleepover 
Pack your bags, ihe Garage is ha\ 

ins a sleepover. Both buys and girls 
are ins ited, bin parents do not worry, 
they will sleep m different moms. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the '"(M<l (.Vnlcr" ;it the 22S & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Hi. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Hi. 3A north of Stop & shop 

in'\t lo Good Spun ami Hancock I'aint 

781-383-2902 

and it will be chaperoned the entire 
lime. 

Il begins Friday evening. Aug. 17 
al 6 p.m. and ends Saturday morn- 
ing. Aug. IX. al s> a.m. Everyone 
from grade six and up is welcome. 
The price of SIS per person includes 
a pizza dinner and donul/hagel 
breakfast. Participants should not 
bring any I'IXKI or drinks, all other 
snacks will have lo be purchased al 
ihe Garage. 

For more details, (here are fliers m 
front of ihe Recreation < Mice in the 
Town Hall and at ihe Garage. 
Permission slips are al these loca- 
tions also. Every child must bring a 
completed permission slip m order 
lo attend this sleepover. 

Garage hours 
On Friday, Aug. 17, the Garage 

will be closed to everyone who is not 
attending Ihe sleepover It will also 
be closed Saturday, Aug. is. lo 
every one. The staff is vim for any 
inconveniences. 

Ii will be open Sunday. Aug. 19, al 
6 p.m. for Ihe Band Jam 

Normally, the Garage is open this 
summer Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 3 lo 7 p.m.. 
Fridays from 4 to 10 p.m. and the 
firs! ami third Saturdays of ever) 
month from 6 to 10 p.m. It is open lo 
everyone in grade si\ and up. Il is 
free of charge: however, snacks and 
drinks do have lo be paid for. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohassel Mariner editor Mary 

Ford can be reached h\ e-mail al 
mford@cnc.com or bv telephone al 
781-741-2933, Reporter Rick 
Collins can be reached al 
ricollins@cnc.com or bv telephone 
Bl 781-741-2935. The Cohassel 
Manner's fax number is 7SI-74I- 
2931. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

August Hifjh Hgt.       Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM          PM PM 
Thurs. 16 9:17 9.2        3:07          9:32 Ill 3:19 
Fri. 17 10:14 9.7         4:03          10:28 11.5 4:15 
Sat. 18 11:08 10.2         4:57         11:23 11.9 5:10 
Sun. 19             5:49         12:01 10 7 6:04 
Mon. 20 12:18 12.1          6:40         12:53 11.0 6:57 
Tues.2l 1:11 12.1          7:30           1:44 113 7:51 
Wed. 22 2:05 11.8        8:20          2:35 11.3 8:44 
Thurs. 23 2:59 11.2         9:11           3:28 III 9:40 

Tides at all ports from Anmsquam to WelHIeet 
are within 10 minutes ol the above 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 8/30/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edavillc! 
This summer, experience a whole day of family 

fun riding our 5V?-mile narrow-gauge train, 
antique fire engine.carousel and children's rides. 
Fly on Jumbo the Elephant ride.explore the 
museum and enjoy our famous chicken 
barbecue dinner. 

#5^ 

USA 
Call or visit our web tit* for hours! 
S06 866 8190• ToilFree:877-EDAVIUE 
www.fdavillp com / vnvw.tdavillf.0r9 

Edavill* Railroad is located«,ml off Route $8, 
only 4 miles from I 495 in South Carver. MA 

Call for hours of steam train operation. 

Conveniently located in Marina Bay. Hingham & Bramtree 

S I R O S B E A C H S I D E 
Restaurant    j) Bar 

Contemporary Italian Cuisine 
Knstie Hennksen. Proprietor 

Now Open 
at the auon \jiohf on the ocean 

45   HULL  SHORE   DRIVE,   HULL 
781-925-0800 • www.sirosrestaurants.com 

Breakfast Saturday & Sunday • Lunch • Dinner • Functions • Piano Bar (Weo-Sai 

1/2-Price BEDDING SALE 
Buy any mattress at our sale price and get the matching foundation at half-price! 

firm Chiro 1000 
Lowest 

Prices Ever!   ,' /^ 

Mattresses and Futons IAD 
ATTLEBORO WEYMOUTH LANDING 
HI SOUTH OF FMfRAir SQUAW MAU g COMMERCIAL ST. (ROUTE 53). WE»MOUTM LANOMG 

508-761-9889 781-337-4901 
RTE. 1   imtso<iTMOf funutrvx 

508-761-9889 

WEST ROXBURY/DEDHAM 
RTE  1. VFW PARKWAY 

617-323-3926 
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The historical society hopes it won't have to pay betterment fees on these two museums 

Historical society frets over 
sewer betterment costs 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINS"CNCCOM 

The Cohassel Historical 
Societ) is worried that its 
denied request foi an abate 

meni of sewer betterment costs foi 
two Cohassel Village museums will 
place an undue burden upon the his- 
torical!) rich, but lin.iiki.ill> poor 
organization. 

The societ) had requested an 
abatement since neither the Capt. 
John Wilson House nor the 
Maritime Museum has an> plumb 
ing. 

"We can'l afford it and will never 
use it." historical societ) president 
Manha Gjesteb) said ol hooking up 
to the town sewer lines. "I here A ill 
never he a plumbing system there 

The town Sewer Commission 
originally approved the abatement 
"'in concept" in April, conditional 
upon the societ) writing into the 
buildings' deeds that the) would 
never have plumbing installed. 
However, upon reviewing the docu 
menu William Studzinski. working 
for town counsel Paul DeRcnsis. 
leeoiiiineiided against the deal. He 
said the societ) would reserve the 
right to release the restriction and 
hook up it II chose to pa) the bettei 
ment, and also because the buildings 
could be in violation ol stale code- 
In not having plumbing. 

Stale law says "all premises 
intended lor human habitation, 
occupancy, or use must be pro\ ided 
with a suppl) ol potable water." and 
also says "m a building where peo 
pie are employed, hot water shall be 
provided" 

"Ii CHS refuses to equip its facili- 
ty with plumbing, the sewei com 
mission should at least not he seen .is 
concurring with that decision h\ 
accepting the restriction," Studzinski 
concluded 

\i us Jul) 26 meeting, the sewer 
commission said it agreed w ith tow n 
counsel's opinion and denied the 
abatement request. 

The vote has been under examina- 
tion, however, because it was 
revealed the commission had 
aheadv voted to denv the request 
over e-mail.  The  letter   sent  to 

Gjesteb) denying the abalcmcni is 
dated Jul) 17. more than III days 
before the commission's Jul) 26 
meeting vote 

At the request ol the Mariner, the 
Norfolk Count) District Attorney's 
office is looking at whether the e- 
in.ill vote violated the Open Meeting 
law 

However, the vote still means the 
societ)  has  to come  up  with  the 
S3.Q00 betterment Ibi the Elm Sued 
museums, as well as anothet S3.O00 
lor the societ) headquarters located 
at the Lothrop House on Summer 
Street Because thai house is inhabit 
eil b) the society's curator, the soci 
el) has agreed to pa) that building's 
betterment, 

not happy." she said. "I 
don'i see how we can pui in sewer 
age and hot water and all thai slull 
II we had to adhere to all tli.il we'd 
have to close them up." 

The Capt. John Wilson House was 
built m I sin ami given to the societ) 
in 1936. The Maritime Museum was 
built in the mid-1750s as a ship 
chandlery, and was originally locat- 
ed across from Bates Wharf, where 
the Oldc Sail House now stands. Hie 
building was given lo the societ) in 
the mid-1950s and was moved from 
the harbor to the \ Wage in 1957 hi 
the sole 
hot area structure in neat 
the sole remain 

.•village in 
ing is"1 century hat 

triginal 
condition in the town. 

"These are original buildings. B) 
adding plumbing n would he doctor 

ing the integrity ol the original build 
ing." argued Gjesiehy. "There's no 
sewerage     down     in     I'linioulh 
Plantation in their separate build- 
ings." 

Museum curatot David 
Wadswonh said he onl) occasional- 
ly  will have a visilOl  ask to use a 
bathroom, and in thai instance he ha- 
10 send them elsewhere Moth build- 
ings are open only loi a lew months 
in the summer, and for three hours .i 
da) 

(Ijestcby said there is a spigot out- 
side one ol the buildings but u is 
used only b) the Cohassel Garden 
Club, and is turned ofl in September. 

The historical societ) md Tuesday 
and volcd lo ask atlome) Richard 
Henderson, who had written up the 

imendment, lo give his opinion 
ol town counsel's opinion. 

"We iiisi don'l have the money. 
and won't ever use n anyway." said 
Gjesteb) "Ii we were eventually 
going to put a system in. ihen fine, 
we'd pay it. Bui we just don't think 
it's ne.. 

She s.ud the societ) is funded - 
ly b) memberships and gifts 

"It's very difficult to get grants 
because a lot ol the monej is taken 
by libraries and the Museum I 
Ails, and other big institutions." said 
11 esteby. "Ihen the othet attitude is 
th.it since we live in Cohassel. we 
miisi have a lot ol money, and we 
don'l." 

"Sfcfcjt* 
J^fJ) 

Karyn For Kids 
Family Child Care... 

• Loving, Fun Environment 

• Fenced Yard 
• Lots of experience 

' 1 mile from Hingham Commuter Boat 

731-740-4640 

"*%3 ^_ 

"i ' 

When it comes to home loans, 
your credit doesn't have to be perfect. 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see what you're missing: 

No Application Fee! 

No Middlemen... 
we are the lender! 

No Waiting... 
same-day response! 

No Hassle... 
most of the paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

Call TOLL-FREE today 

for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 

Ask for Wilmarc Charles 
Branch Manager 

639 Granite Street 
2nd Floor 

Aames Home Loan   Braintree, MA 02184 

O    AII loans subject to credit approval and verification of equity Loan programs are subject to change without notice 
WJBt    Mortgage Lender License i ML0928 

Charges against coach 
surprise school, athletes 

By Rick Collins 

Accusations ol improper touch- 
ing leveled against Cohassel High 
School coach and special educa- 
tion aide Lowell Mark Hall have 
come as .i surprise lo those who 
know him. 

Hall has pleaded not guilt) to 
seuiallv assaulting one teenage 
bo) ami assaulting another at a 
popular basketball camp held at 
New England College in 
Henniker, N.H.. two weeks ago 

Cohassel Schools 
Superintendent Edward Malvev. 
said he is "surprised and disap- 
pointed" in the accusations, hut 
added thai "even, one is entitled to 
their da) in court." 

He said Hall, who has been 
active in the system's athletic pro- 
grams for upwards ol a decade, 
has been a qualit) employee ol 
the Cohassel school department. 

"He has fulfilled his responsi- 
bilities and done everything that's 
been asked ol him." said Malvey 
"From all indications, he is well 
liked." 

Malevv said Hall tilled in last 
year as a substitute for a math 
teacher, "and filled in admirably." 
Hall, who is not a certified 
teacher, has substituted on other 
occasions for a number ol years. 
and most recentl) become a pan 
nine special education aide. 

Hall has also been a junior var 
sils    basketball    eoaeh    and   a 
strength and conditioning eoaeh 
with the football team. 

Class of  1999 graduate Jim 
0'Sullivan, who played basket 
ball under Hall, called him one 
ol the hesi coaches" he had ever 
played for. 

"He is a ver\ smart guy. and has 
been a positive influence on a loi 
ol people." said i ("Sullivan 

O'Sullivan   said  Hall's main 
strength was developing athletes 

"He  lakes  guys  that   have  a 
desire lo work and gel better and 
turns ihein into successful alh 
leies." said O'Sullivan who added 
that Hall had helped him as a 
pitchei for the CHS h 
team 

Malvev also noted Hall's work 
with the school's athletes 

"He works well with the student 
athletes, and goes out of Ins wa) 
in terms of assistance." he said. 

Malvev said he is not aware ol 
on) other complaints made b) 
students involving Hall 

Although he s.ud he is taking 
the accusations vet) seriously, 
\lal\ev is not rushing to judge- 
ment 

"This is ,i difficult nine foi all 
individuals that come in contact 
with children, whethci its recre 
alional. educational...Everyone 
nowadays is susceptible lo 
charges." he s.ud. 

M ..-> s.ud he and CHS 
Principal I >i Michael Jones have 
not vet made an) decisions 
regarding Hall's Inline with ihe 
Cohassel school system 

Cohassel Police Chicl Brian 
Noonan said no one has come 
forward to complain, and thai the 
department has not conducted 
an) interviews 

"It's still ongoing, hul we really 
don'i expeel io gel a loi," he s.ud 

\ilileiu   n rectoi   R n   1 ord 
deferred comment lo Malvev 

Scituate plans MBTA rail suit 
By Michael Marotta 

VVAROHA'iCNC COM 

Situate is planning to sue the T 
i\er ihe Cneenhush project 

Selectmen filed a notice ol intent 
with the MH I \ this week, alerting 
the transit agenc) to the law sun the 
town plans to launch over ihe Irani 
projeci 

Claiming thai the I inal 
Environmental    Impact    Report 

11 Ik foi the proposed $408 mil- 
lion rail restoration does not ode- 
quatel) and proper!) compl) with 
the Massachusetts Environmental 
Protection \gencv's standards, the 
lawsuit will be filedh) <H.I 5, ai the 
Plymouth Count) Superior Court. 

This is ihe latest wrinkle m what 

has been in a long-running dispute 
between Ihe town and the MUI \ 
over the rail projeci, Town officials 
have criticized the I foi noi address- 
ing Scituate's envuoiinienl.il and 
safet) concerns with theGreenbush 
line. Over the years, negotiations 
have been difficult, have stalled or 
broken  down  complete!)   between 
the town and T Scituate is not alone 
in expressing concerns with the 
11 IK which has been itself, years in 
the making. 

Selectmen Joseph Norton did not 
wish lo comment on the lawsuit, hut 

said in past interviews that the 
11 IK ignored repealed claims hv 
town officials over safet) concerns 
Norton has lloated the idea iveemlv 

ah.mi taking legal action il the hoard 
deemed the 11 IK unacceptable to 
the town. 

The MU'I V imposed a deadline ol 
Aug. Hi lo end publk comment on 
the rail report Requests foi a public 
hearing on the report prior to the 
deadline, made b) Si.de Sen  Rohen 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth. and select 
men from Scituate, Braintree. 
Cohassel and Hingham and the 
Weymouth Town Council in Julv 
have gone unanswered [TIE 

requests sent in state Secreiar) o\ 
Environmental Allans Rohcri 
Durand and - tarj bl 
Transportation Kevin Sullivan wa- 
also forwarded to the \itornev 
(iencral sol .. 

ANDREW ZONA STUDI 
Introduces 

Claire L. Torpey 
ll'nii me to refresh your personal style with ilu latest colour and design techniques. 

Career Highlights Graduate Achievements 
• Apprenticed In England • Vidal Sassoon, Ibronto 
• Designer at Robert Fielding • Graham Webb, Washington, D.C, 

Regent St. 1 ondon, UK. • Redken, NYC 
• Sebastian Int'l Platform • "Sebastian Int'l, 1 A 

Artist/Educator • On her wa) to Bumble and Bumble 
• Artistic Director / Designer 

Norvu'll, MA 

Hair is your greatest fashion statement; 
you wear it with everything or nothing.' 

Our Coal at Andrew Zona Studio is to combine your personal style with out 
techniques and skill to make you feel as good .is you look. 

Andrew and Christina Zona wish to add..."We've known i lain for man) years and 
have always admired her skill, dedication and enthusiasm foi her profession and 
continuous education. Claire is as nice as she Is talented, and ii shows in her care tor 
her clients." 

So give us a ring at our newly renovated studio lor your appointment today. 

AZ 
S   T   U   D   I   • 

ANDREW ZONA STUDIO 
63 SOUTH STREET  HINGHAM SQUARE 

781-740-9662 

"UNIVERSAL STYLE" 
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wrote ;IIMUII Hr;ul Ketchum 
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PONY LADY RETURNS 
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BEATING THE HEAT 
'       m making a diving ealch here ai Sana) Bea , leffibnThsi 

''', '■ //.- Bali • uml \ Inm !>•■_. 

I 

DALEY ATTENDS CAMP 
Jcannelte   ijcnnel   Daley    is 

v        ins Camp. 

Helen 
anil ■••in Daley 

h       S 
1 ■      n Ballel. 

H 

AWARDS FOR 
BC HIGH STUDENTS 

^hiH'l yeai    JIK'I K. Carpenter 

won .in aw aid I'rom the Rol 
Team Ibi his hard work, persever 

nd mosi of all. 
teamwork  rhe Robotics Team fin- 
ished   second   m   ihe   National 

letnion in Orlando, 
( hristopher .1. (arr won Ihe 

,\l.   "John   \    i 
Vuard"    Thi   award. 

shed hy ilk' linn ol Lahivc 
andCockfield in memory ol John A. 
Lahne, Esq. '45. i- presented lo a 

lem  who excels in  Ph\-ies 
won The I 

cess .ii the ~eln»>l newspaper   II. 
R 

iward and because ol his exception 
National Latin 

Exam. Ik- received ihe Maxima 

*£? We'll mdke you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

■'/uf/'('/(to/ f/ill(/s 
:"    am/ 

(wtt/ft/Hi ■ /tt/'/fi.s/ti/ty-s 

I iiw crafts, gifti and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 SUIIIII Main St., ( ohasset fues.-Sat. 10-5 

Cum Laude Silvei   M  I     s 

[my goodness, 
these    boys    were    husv 
Excellent Subjects 

. -   i 

David ( rowley-Bui k 
Exeellenc - award 

.' I        5 anish III. 
naming him bes in these 
two subjects.   David also won .i 

\ i 

( harks P. Keuey 
Cum I 

: 1 

I) slimed through. 

YUMMY BLUEBERRIES 

Church n 511 
aYUMVn Bluebero Festival on 
Sunday 
Church. Blueberry 

will he - ■ linmenl, 
.i pound 

adults and $2 I il 
i seal. 

Tickets may also be pun I 

HJ«M111 W'H. i 'U"l. i »J'|. - wiy    1. ■ wi   • »*'f. 

Cape Cod 
Antic que: f v 

J 
■■■.-—■ ■«- ... .w   .... — —n)r- . ■■■■     .     -■ . .   -~ii 

Continuum 
Antiques & 
Collectibles 

Quality Lighting 
Jewels For Your Home 

'p 

\ 

Just one of the many hundreds of fully restorea 
antique lamps & fixtures on dm 

Dan Johnson 
•7 Rte. 28, Orleans, MA 02653, (508) 255-8513 

.      ; :   '   • ■■ •'■: . I 
::.:'■ -       ' 

www.oldlamp.com 

Specializing in Purchase and Sale of 
Earh American Furniture and Accessories 

PLEASANT BAY Antiques 

GROWING BRADLEY 
FAMILY 

1 news from stale Rep. 
t.arrctt Bradfc] D Hingham, was 
recentlj announced. Bradley and his 

Healhei        wip    ng iheir 
nctimc in late 

January II -• have a two 
year-old daughter.  Amanda,  and 
when .lie waa  isKcd wheiher she 

nroihei oi sister, she 
"nisi      .i      baby!" 

I itions to all ol von on ilus 
uonderlul news! 

MACMORRIS HEADS 
TO EMORY 

Karen  McMwrte,  daughiet ol 
David ami KoseantM' McMorris 

I Ihor) College ol 
i  '     We 

-i ui this upcom 
- 

■   Fin sonic ol 
II- il; 

1 • inii i 
Just aremindei 

lo all. • ihe nine to gel all 
I>I ihose supplies iceded 

■ . ! I ind in ihe pasi, 
if you «JII uniil ihe last minute, they 

gone 
\ wonderful person .md friend 

fmm limn has given to me ihe idea 
ling the column each week 

with a quote designed i" make us 
think a little about what ii means to 
us. If any ol you have a quote thai 
you think would he appropriate, 
pie ISC set d Mem to me unh Ihe 
authors name. 

■ mi to do 
in i u miry. 

il yxirklinx 
liki a slur in our hand     andmell 

i Ray 

Thai is all foi this week    Make 
! in all .'i your news io 

me m one ol ihe following »a>v 
Please note thai the phone number 

chat IM Ml 
jenpie mPHONI 

;.. | \\     781 923 1057; 
M Ml   622aCHtghwaj 

\" phi •.    may be ilrn|iped Off at 
CohaSRH NetJsi atln:   Mary   Ford 
with all nl Ihe KXI sent on mine 

Have a areai week. 

inc. 

P.O. Box 3S2, Route 2s, South Orleans. Mass. 02662 

508-235-0930 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 

H ww.pleasantba) antiquo.com 

Mortgage Financing 

Marytooura 
Assistant V>ca President 

Teleolore 1-888-428-BANK 

Wtitfi B 
• **^WT9h!t*M W 

CD   .- 

• '-H*-"-3r&&r&&gSL -- 
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Tour highlights 
history of farm 
Holly Hill Faim »ill host .1 

lour of its growing Holds. 
burns and neaib) woods 

on Sunday Aug. 19. The program 
begins at 1:30 p.m. al the main 
barn just off the entrance to the 
Cohasset farm at 226 Jerusalem 
Road. 

I he program includes visits to 
the farm's greenhouse and current 
growing fields where visitors will 
learn about the principles of organ- 
ic gardening and farming. The lour 
will also provide opportunities to 
learn more about the farm's histo- 
ry and its plans for the future. An 
optional  walk along the  farm's 

trails, through the woods .md hay- 
Melds is also planned. 

Farm Manager Martin Gursk) 
and the Directors of Farm 
Operations. Frank and Jean White 
will lead the tour and answer ques- 
tions, Several volunteers will also 
participate and answer questions. 

Holly Mill Farm, which is owned 
In members of the White familj is 
one of Cohasset's oldest active 
farms. Once the homestead of 
Menr> Doane in the earl) years of 
the 19th-century, the farm, under 
the direction of Frank's father 
Dick White had. prior to iis current 
usage, been the center of a veg- 

1 "*#>H»»"^»« 

^^■f "'■VtVsrfi ,'V.v 

Holly Hill Farm's 'Main Barn   is where Sunday's tour will begin 

Visitors will get a chance to view the farm's rich crops as well as leam about 
the history of Holly Hill Farm on Sunday. 

etable-truck farm Produce was 
sent nightly to the market al 
Faneuil Hall in Kosion and later it 
served as the headquarters lor ,1 
land-clearing and sawmill opera- 
tion. 

The farm's two main bams are 
believed to have been built in the 

I "Mis and some of the other out- 
buildings around the time nl the 
Civil ^ : 

Besides serving as a "mod* 
sustainable agriculture and on. 
tanning." Frank Whne said, the 
1.inn's   current   goals   include 
"becoming      an      educaiion.il 

others" 
mem to 

community involvement, tl 

"introdui 1 

Cohasset 
Midd    1I      s ind has also 

1 unieei opportunities 
'   ills 

course of 
- ime ol our 

. ,'iiiiiiunitv 
\\ hiu said 

Always in training 
SHS Hall 
of Famer 
opens gym 
in Cohasset 

By Michael Marotta 
WMMIOT'aS'CNl COM 

Joe Haves excelled in multiple 
sports during his career at Scituate 
High School in the early 1990s, so 
it's no wonder thai now. as .1 per- 
soiial trainei and training instructor, 
he's focused on working with ath- 
letes in ever) sport. 

The Scituate High School Hall of 
lamer, who stalled al football. 
track and wrestling during his days 
as a Sailor, is not youi 01dm.11> 
trainer. While spending lime in 
Southern Florida attempting to 
make n in pro football, he estab- 
lished a rappofl wiih man) differ 
ent Haulers and litness experts, and 
m ihe meantime continued a love 
for personal fitness, working with 
Anna Koumikova and Kobe 
Bryant, among others 

After reluming to Ins hometown 
10 he with his family, he worked al 
a gym in Norwell. where he began 
training I2t) different athletes. 
Seeing the following he had. he 
decided to open up his ow n cenlei 
in Cohasset. and Maw Speed 
opened for business this pasl 
Tuesday, with main ol his clients 
following him east 

Ah gym is small, so I can pa) a 
lot of attention to m\ athletes," 
Haves said "I'm just trying to tap 
into all different sports. I'd rather 
be doing w hat I'm doing now. ow n 
ing niv own business and dealing 
with main different athletes of dif- 
ferent ages lightv percent of the 
people I train are athletes " 

B) eschew in;.-health club train- 
ing methods, Haves trains his 
clients hke the prototypical athlete 
in what he calls 'functional!) inte- 
grated training." 

'"Athletes have the best builds in 
the world." he said   "You can'l 

Joe Hayes, has Deann.i Brown, a Cohasset High School gymnast, throw punches to sharpen her refte»es and 
improve her footwork.  Kristin Sheerin and Jason Brown wait their turn. 

compare to gymnasts bodies 01 lence. A membei ol the firsi-evei 
even a track and field athlete, so Scituate Hall ol Fame Class induci 
win noi ir.un like thai' ["he days ol    ed last year, he holds myriad slate 

"Athletes have the best builds in the world. You 

can't compare to gymnasts bodies or even a 

track and field athlete, so why not train like 

that? The days of aerobics are over. Those 

classes are a waste of time. The people making 

gains in the gym are doing weight training." 
I<I M.iw Sivcil e\r l.v II 

aerobics are ovei rhose classes are 
a w aste of lime. The people making 
gains in Ihe gym are doing weight 
■raining" 

In addition to basic weights, 
Hayes uses Swiss balls and medi- 
cine balls, much like professional 
athletes 

The 29-year-oM trainer knows a 
thing or two about sporting excel 

records For football, he was ihe 
Massachusetts Player ol theYeai as 
a running back and kicker in I'M I 
and broke the state record for 
longest field goal He was the 
wrestling state champion and run- 
ner up in New England and in track 
he set records in the wo and 200 
meter run while becoming state 
champ 

And athleticism runs in Ihe Haves 
family. His sistei was a sti 
siai  and lalhei  ran the Ironman 
rriathlon four times and the Boston 
Marathon 12 times. 

Hayes said he uses ins 
past in his training with his clients 

"It's   important   that  the   kids 
respecl me." he said "111 
can perform al thai level, and I'm 
still kind ol young, so ihe\ look up 
10 me in thai respecl 

Donna IVvin. who trains with 
Haves along with her husband and 
three children, said Haves is right at 
home in the gun 

"He's a great guy. a haul worker." 
Devin said, noting thai her husband 
used to train with Hayes in Scituate 
while he was 111 high school Mis 
dream is 10 eel lli.it place going in 
Cohasset.'' 

lb Hayes, he's jusl continuing a 
level ol excellence thai he's always 
maintained 011 the Held 

"Jusl like with sports, I'm Irving 
to be the besl al this.'' Hayes said 

Deadline for community copy 
deadline foi submitting community copy for ihe 

Cohasset Murinei  is s a.m.. I .  following 
Letters and obituaries will be accepted 

until noon. Tuesday hems may be dropped ofl at 

Cohassei News, ; Brook N I b\ fax to 741-2931. 
Call Ma ith questions. 

06! 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

' '    : 

ISoldMy House. 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

■ if 
East i West Mortgage 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
1 

VCH1 10 

all the I «tor.this 
- 

Indoor and 

Athnticds \ll.mlK.i  • 
\ loiwjt 

Trick Salt 
House 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
(.ill AN mfonratkmtxon) 430-6547 

or \IMI www nccncocom 
NEESCo 

Distributed IWei 
I'd II.....«-(.! I.OUIIKS. VIA II 

Coleman6 PowerStatJOD 

//*• I '/timau Backup Generator 

■   - 
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Protect and Beautify Your Investment! 
Here is what our asphalt sealing 

application does for your pavement. 

Prevents 
Oxidation 

Weatherproof s 

Saves SSSS 

SUNRISE SBALCOATINC   781-829-0088 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

No time for 
summertime blues 
Anyone who grew up in the late 1950s and early 1960s, 

when tin hippie *ave was jus) beginning lo ripple, 
probably remembers .1 song aboul .1 guy whocouldn'l 

I mil ,1 joh and had Ihc summertime blues 
\ugusl is the lime ul Ihc yeai lo lei Ihe blues go 
I In- month gets it- name from Augustus Caesai 1 so memorably 

played by Brian Blessed in thai masterful miniseries aboul 
Kiuiii- "I, Claudius") 

Anything "august" 1- something lobe looked up in. something 
inspiring awe 01 veneration foi reason ol r.mk. 

vugusi. according i" the ' iregorian calendar we billow ispon 
sored by PopeGregory XIII in 1582). is the eighth month of the 
yeai 

Yet. in many way-. 11 ranks .11 the lop ol the yeai 
August 1- summci .11 its peak 
\ugusi in Boston brings the mercury in ihc lop ol ihc ther- 

mometci 
Find .1 sunny day when the beaches aren't crowded That's as 

hard as finding someone who understands the ending ol ihc 
dreadful new version >>i "Planel ol the \pc-" 

S.IICN musi peak ol ice cream, spring water, and .ill ihc hot- 
dog .mil hamburgci accouicrments ol acookout. 

Vacations c ln-icr. and meeting moths find iheir number ol get- 
togethers melting away 

KKI- are out playing and enjoying summei programs 
II we're lucky, as we arc this year, ihc Red Sox are competing 

lor .1 chance to play in ihc post season. 
Only .1 couple ol day- ago. August reminded us what a great 

game baseball is when Scotl Hatteberg hit into a triple play ami 
belted .1 grand slam in ihc very same game ,11 Fenway Park. 

It there 1- any lime ol ihc year when the frantic pace of our 
workday world lei- up a bit, H 1- Vugusi 

Whethet you have .1 job and are looking longingly out the win- 
dow, wishing 10 K' oul there. 01 you arc watching Ihe want ad-. 
longing t"t .1 |ob, wishing to he in there, ilu- is not the month lo 
have the blues. 

fin-1- ihe month to give yoursell a hreak 
Don'i he dragged down by ihc pavements we must pound 01 

the chores we must do 
Harking h.nk to that tune ol the '60s again, CUTS hit record 

ha- n- Hip side 
August 1- butterflies and sunburns, picnics MA ant-, fresh-air 

walk- and swirls oi .iiiin exhaust 
It you AM a liitle sunshine-yellow to the blues ol summer, you 

come up u 1111 green grass to stretch out on and just watch the 
brec/e scuttle the gray Jouds awa\ 

Names sought for memorial 
at Mariners Park 

II.HI- arc underway to install a memorial at Manner- Park [former- 
ly ihc Hagerty site] oil Parker \venue for those from Cohasset who 
lost their live- at sea 

II anyone ha- any additional name-, please contact Paul Pattison at 
781  W.1 6164 

These are the name- thai organizers have so far Eagle McSweeny, 
Kill Gravsic, loin Rgueiredo. Richard Figueiredo, Joe Figueiredo, 
Mary Figueiredo. \lickc> Figueiredo. Pater Grimes, Peter Hull's 
three yeai old daughtci lanyone who knows her first name, please 
call], Sheldon Sladen. Kohm Lagemann, Jack Huhhurd. Harold Hill. 
Jack Curtis, Paul Dion and Charles Wassei 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like to purchase reprints ol photographs published 

in thcCohavsci Marinci should deal directly with the photographer. 
Ii \nu would like to purchase a glossy photo, please write a note to the 

respective photographer listed in the photo cutline. care of theCohassel 
Manuel. 7> South St.. Hingham. < 12043 Donoi include payment. Apho 
tographer will call you hack to make arrangements. For Alan Chapman 
photos call 781 8374570 

ll you have question-, aboul the Manner reprint polic> or it you would 
like 10 schedule a photographei fat youi event or happening please call 
"41 193.1 
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Private ways 
I     S '•' VN Mil HAH Si I 11\ \s 

I would like to elaborate briefly on the I'm ate 
Ways issue Clearly, road- such as Fair Oaks 
lane. Linden Dine. Old Pasture and Windy Hill 
road- should he public. We all know that zoning 
ordinance- should be the de\ ice to control growth 
and development. All I was suggesting at 
Luesday's I \ag 7| meeting i- thai the Norfolk 
County Engineers should he asked to do detailed 
assessments of Private Was- such a- the afore- 
mentioned in ordei lo gel the process moving 

Ii was particularly distressing to hear Selectman 
Brown acknowledge thai after seven MA one-hall 
\ear-. there i- no process established to accept 
new road- a- public streets Selectman Brown 
volunteered to he the Selectmen's "lead" on both 
the Wai Memorial and Private Ways projects 
seven-plus years ago. Ihe subjects will continue 
to fester until due diligence i- done 

Joseph K McElroy 

59 Windy Hill Rd 
Editor's noli \4r. \4cElm\ sent the Marinei a 

copy of his U r/i r. 

Lamberts Lane 
BOARD oi SELB IUIV 

I watched ihc Selectmen's proceedings on cable 
My .4 concerning Lamberts I ane and although I 
feel the meeting was productive and the board 
understands our concerns and i- trying to address 
them, a couple ol things need iii be clarified. 

Michael Sullivan staled that there is a debate 
ding Lamberts Lane's status, public or pri- 

vate There is no debate I amberls I ane is a pri 
vale io.nl with public access We have had Mr 
Henderson and Mr. DeRensis in their capacity as 
Town Counsel give written reports stating this. 
We have the rown Clerk's certified lettet We 
have contacted Norfolk County which has no h-i- 
ing oi Lamberts Lane as a public road (neither 
does Plymouth Count) l. Finally. John Englander, 
an attorney and Lamberts Lane resident who did 
Mi Sturdy's legal research on Side Hill Road in 
Hingham (this is the basis of the continued 
debate), has said before the Planning Hoard that 
he did no research on Lamberts Lane, na did he 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

ever see anything in his research on Side Hill 
Road that would lead him to believe Lamberts 
Lane is a public road. A feu years ago the town 
acknowledged the pin ate mad status ol I amberts 
Lane by requesting an estimated cost by Norfolk 
County engineers for upgrading Lamberts Lane to 
public road standards, this is in the town's tiles. 

II we continue to give credence to this theory, 
Ihe responsibility for Lamberts Lane continues lo 
be clouded. Ihe town and the goll club need 10 
work with the residents to deal wnh our issues of 
safely, traffic and noise control. We appreciate the 
help that the board i- giving Us. but Lamberts 
Lane will be .in ongoing problem until all parties 
make a linn and continuous commitment to 
impact the concerns of the residents, 

Mary A. Foley 
184 Lamberts Lane 

Editor's note: This letter was in Selei tm, n s i or- 
lespondenee. 

Train hearing 
Hob Durand, Secretary 
I iterative Office of Environmental \ffairs 
Kevin Sullivan, Set 
Executive Office ol rransportation 
We are writing in regards to the Final 

Environmental Impact Report for Ihc proposed 
transportation improvements in the Grecnbush 
Line Corridor. Previously, we have both request 
ed a public hearing on this mailer: to date we have 
iii'i received a reply. 

din- project will have a significant impact on 
our districts and the surrounding environment 
The outcome of ihis report will have a direct 
effect on our constituencies, \itei reviewing this 
project, there are siill main outstanding issues rel- 
ative IO the proposed wetland- mitigation. 
Construction ol the preferred alternative tunnel 
iunderpassithrough Hingham Square will impact 
the Town Brook and no doubl require waterways 
and wetlands relocation Replication is proposed 
within Ihe Town Hiook Watershed We question 
whether there is sufficient land available within 
the watershed, especially since the right-of-way i- 
so limned \re there adequate non-wetlands with 
in the Greenbush right-of-way to compensate for 
all the wetland alterations necessary lo the pro- 

ICCI ' 
The West Hingham Station also has unresolved 

issue- Ihi- station abuts residential area- and the 
suggested wetland replication area appears to be 
-oine distance from the station. The Wetlands 
Protection Vi. «0I CMR 10.00 stales, "the 
replacement area should have an unrestricted 
hydraulic connection to the said water body or 
waterway associated wnh the lost area." Is this 
regulation being properly followed' 

I unhcrmore, the Nantaskci Junction Station 
appears to also have wetland issues What repli- 
cation areas are available and weie oilier alterna- 
tives and mitigation possibilities considered ' We 
feel these items have not been adequately covered 
in the ILIR V\c do not consider these "small 
impacts" as the MBTA evaluation stales, nor 
"minor" dislocations, We disagree with the 
MBTA classification Ol all CRR wetland impact- 
as negative but not al the "significant" level. All 
wetlands are considered important and signifi- 
cant, especially since Ihey and oilier open spaces 
arc rapidly disappearing under current develop- 
ment pressure. 

We noie thai the MB I \ has identified some 
eight vernal pools within Bordering Vegetated 
Wetlands \\c have been informed that Ihey have 
identified three additional probable venial nod- 
along the Grecnbush Rail Corridor in Hingham. 
Further, these panics intend lo submit applica- 
tions loi the certification ol Ihese pool- to the 
Massachusetts Natural Heritage and Endangered 
Species Program We would expect the MBTA to 
acknowledge and discuss these pools and any 
additional germane wetland information thai il 
receives, 

We hope thai you will pay close attention lo the 
issues we have raised, ll you have any questions, 
please do noi hesitate to contact us. 

Garrett J.Bradley 

siaie Representative 

llmd Plymouth District 

Robert L. Hedhind 

Stale Senator 

Plymouth Norfolk District 
Editor's note: Bradley and Hedlund provided 

the paper with a cops o) this letter. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Children's programs 
The summei is over and ihe staff of ihe Paul 

Pun Memorial Library warn to thank all the chil- 
dren who participated in this year's reading pro- 
gram, "Score Big wnh Books." Ever) child who 
participated is invited 10 come to Ihe library 
beginning Monday, \ug. 20, to pick up his or her 
reading certificate and a prize tor effort in (his 

yeai s reading extravaganza 
The library staff also extends thanks to people 

who helped the Children's Summer Reading 
Program run so well Friends of (he Library vol- 
unteer, Jamie William, who was msinmienlal in 
ensuring thai the children's needs were met by 
arranging signage for the library and attending 
and assisting all of the summer children's pro- 
grams. Thank sou summer elf! 

Thanks also to Marcie Welch 
who jumped onboard to help Ihe library and is 
now staving fora year. Marcie helped wilh all Ihe 
summer publicity for ihe children's programs and 
continues lo help with Ihe children's area. Look 
lor Marcie in ihe fall. 

Come in and visit the library It's a great place lo 
visit during ihe sweltering heal 
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COMMON GROUND 
AM WHOM M(<J) K3GAN 

T t is during these weeks of nature's abundance - 
I when the growth is lush and entangling, when 

-Lithe fragrances are full-bodied, and when mild- 
ness can. in what seems to he the blink of an eye, lake 
oxer even the most lov ingly tended spaces —it is dut- 
ing these weeks that slices of neglected landscape 
old pastureland. abandoned parking lots and roadsides 

.in' spontaneous!) transformed into wildflower gar- 
dens. If I were in charge of roadway maintenance. I'd 
give Our hardworking highway department employees 
these next lew months oil from mowing and weed- 
whacking to allow Mother Nature to do what she would 
if left alone - fulfill her destiny by giving us an explo- 
sion of flowers and color 

More than 1,500 different wildflowers live here in 
Massachusetts and many of our most common are 
aliens, foreigners arrived on our shores either purpose- 
ly or as accidental tourists — and successfully estab- 
lished. Like people, wildflowers come in a whole range 
of appearances, hahils and altitudes. Some are showy 
others modest, some gregarious, others secretive, some 
simple, others complicated, some toxic, but most quite 
good company While some wildflowers can make ,i 
home anywhere. Others need their special place, a 
woodland of dappled sunlight, a spnl/ ol s.ilt spra) or a 
mucky river embankment to thrive. Ask them to go 
againsl their nature and they'll w nher and die. 

If: there is any one quality I admire most about wild- 
flowers, aside from their aesthetic beauty, it is their 
resilience And few are as resilient as chicory, also 
known as coffccwccd, wild succory and blue sailors. 
This hardy perennial, w ith its still, nearly leafless i si >mc 
would say straggly I stems and milky juice. July-sky 
blue flowers spreading more than an inch across and 
deep, dandelion-like lap root, finds a foothold where lit- 
tle else can or will, sprouting happily from gravelly lots. 
cracks in sidewalk pavement and asphalt gutters, endur- 
ing drought conditions and searing sun 

Weed or wildflower? 

Opinion is divided on whether chicory is a serious 
pest or an attractive wildflower. I vole for the latter but 
the categorizing ol plants as wildflowers, weeds or 
herbs depends largely on who's doing the naming 
You've heard the classic definitions of a weed — a 
plant thai is growing where you don't want it to grow 
or a wildflower thai people don't like When it comes to 
wildflowers beaut) and definition are. indeed, in the 

eyes of the beholder. 
Chicory, a Eurasian native, is probably too common 

far its own good It's everywhere and so. we take it for 
granted. But even its detractors h.iv e to admit that a misl 
of its flowers, a delicate heav only blue, a tint far l< H I I are 
in the home garden i in my humble opinion I. is quite 
capable of stopping traffic. The flowers, which can 
occasionally be while and. rarely, pink, bloom from 
July through September and are unusual in their fleet- 
ing beauty On sunny days the square-ended petals 
draw together and close up by midday. Those ol us w ho 
have difficulty gelling up and out in the morning will 
miss iheir superb display unless the day is overcast. 
Then, the open flowers slay w iih us into the afternoon 

Like people, wildflowers come 
in a whole range of appearances, 

habits and attitudes. 

A member of the Composite family which includes 
daisies and asters. Cichorium iniybus was popular with 
Ihe early Romans who used the young leaves, a close 
relative of endive, as a salad vegetable, and with ancieni 
Egyptians who believed the plant purified the blood and 
liver Ihe planl is inlay cultivated, easily from seed, in 
Europe and Egypt where Us leaves usually blanched 
first lo remove bitterness - are siill used in salads and 
eaten like spinach. Chicor) is also a populfU herbal 
remedy lor jaundice, gallstones and rheumatism. 

Even more useful than ils leaves is chicory's unit, 
used by early Americans as a coffee substitute and as an 
alternative lo coffee during World War II when coffee 
shipments were disrupted Kiln-dried, roasted and 
ground as a coffee additive and extender, caffeine-free 
chicor) is. today, more popular in Europe than here at 
home though it has a faithful following in New Orleans 
and other southern regions, Another of chicory's inno- 
vative uses is as an ingredient in dog food. Shown to 
increase calcium absorption, chicory provides an 
important liber source toi dogs while helping to main- 
tain strong Nines. 

Wild carrot 

Fortunate is ihe roadside wanderei who finds the blue 
s.ulois mixed with fresh, unsoiled white puffs of wild 
carrot, a color palette with hints ol olddelit pottery The 
name, wild carrot, tells us something about its relatives 
in the parsley family though it hardly does justice lo the 
blossom clusters that are more poetically named Queen 
Anne's lace. An Old World invader, Dauetis camta, has 
been successful in establishing iiself in fallow fields 
and. like chicory, in the tracks ol pavement The plant. 

like chicory, also has its detractors, many of w horn con- 
sider ii the peskiest weed of all 

lather biennial or perennial, the wild carrot has an 
erect stem and line cut foliage and grows lo a height ol 
lour leet. Its thick. WIHH.IV rin>i smells and tastes some- 
what like a domestic carrot, though more bitter, and is 
high in v ilamin A and liber, lake the flowers of its car- 
away and poison hemlock relatives, ihe wild carrot's 
tiny blossoms are densely clustered in a flattened 
umbrella-like head called an timbrel measuring up to 
four inches wide Ihe profusion of flowers forms a 
lace-like pattern, thus its common name, though the 
particular Queen Anne who lent her name lo the plain 
has I ven lost to history. Characteristic of Queen Anne's 
lace is a tiny purple-colored jewel-like floret in the cen- 
ter ol Ihe laic 

As Queen Vnne's lace ages, ihe umbels blown and 
curl inward forming: cup-like hollows that give the 
plant its populai country names. Hud's Nest or Bee's 
Nest. The) make a nice addition lo a dried flower 
arrangement. 

Golden buttons 

Add a colony ol tansy lothe roadside garden of chico- 
ry and Queen Anne's lace and you'll see why Monet so 
loved the blues and yellows together Conspicuous in 
August and September, the dense clusters ol round, flat 
yellow flowers identity tansy Tauacelum vulgare - as 
another member, though a i.iyless member, of the 
Composite family (think ol the ox-eye dais) without its 
white rays) and have earned it the folksy name, golden 
buttons. 

\ hard) perennial wiih pungentl) fragrant I though a 
hard lo describe fragrance i teni-like foliage, tansy 
grows |o ,i height ol three leet I 'sed medicinally since 
the Middle Ages, infusions were thought to be effective 
in treating nervousness, epilepsy, fevei and gout and in 
expelling worms, A poultice of lallsy leaves was used 
loi bruises and sprains, and Native Americans steamed 
ihe leaves in ihcii fool baths English country lolk are 
said to have enjoyed B nip Ol tansy wine and tea I am 
content to strip the foliage, dry the flower clusters and 
include them in a vase wiih Birds' Nests. 

Many wildflowers, including Queen Anne's lace and 
tansy, come with cautions about their handling and 
ingestion. Though I have not had a problem with either 
planl irritating my skin, ihe Audubon field Guide lo 
New England lists Kith as poisonous As for consump- 
tion, unless you are accompanied by an expert 
the best ad\ ice is to let the w ildflowers prov ide the spir- 
itual cures and leave the physical cures to your favorite 
family doctor. 

Amy Winni McCuiggan is a frei ter from 
Hinehain. 

Therapy 
with 

horse 
sense 
By Michael Marotta 
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As doctors and therapists contin- 
ue to explore new way s lo treat 
children stricken with illnesses, 

one technique is oil and galloping on the 
South Shore And to find the curative, 
patients need look no farther than a 
horse stable. 

Main parents who have children with 
physical disabilities, cerebral palsy or 
other diseases ih.u affect motor skills, or 
n e u r o m o t o r 
dysfunction are turning to hippotherapy 

the use of horse riding for physk.il 
therapy. 

Proponents of hippotherapy say it 
improves strength and balance in chil- 
dren stricken w ith these kinds of ail- 
ments. 

"It's a program that has had tremen- 
dous success with kids because ol the 
three dimensional movement that's 
involved" said Norwell resident Susan 
Donahue, a volunteer at the River Wind 
I anil in Pembroke, where hippotherapy 
session- have increased dramatically in 
the pasl year. "I suallv you have a hall Of 
are working one-on-one vv ith a child, but 
this has been able lo convey three 
dimensional moment and it's been enor- 
mously successful.'' 

The three dimensional movement of 
the horse provides a challenging activity 
that can improve a child's balance, 
strength, sensory processing and sell 
confidence, 

Usually, children will ride without a 
Saddle to allow for a variety of positions 
on the horse. A sidewalker walks along- 
side the horse while the physical thera- 
pist works with the patient, and a horse 
leader steers the horse. 

The South Shore Therapeutic Riding 
Program is the first of it's kind in the 
area, following the successful programs 
run in Andover and Bridgewater. The 
program is held at the River Wind farm, 
owned by Carlo Casarano and located on 
the Pembroke-Hanover town line. The 
farm houses two horses. Peaches, a for- 
mer Scituate resident, and Harvey. 

The program was started in May 2000 
by Cindy Spooner. a certified hippother- 
apist who decided to operate full-time 
when she noticed the demand the activi- 

ty had generated She provides hip- 
potherapy service to approximately 20 
patients per week, with most of the rid- 
ers ranging in age from 3 to 13, 

Donahue said that the treatment 
pnves. is lust more than riding horse- 
hack. 

"It's very labor intensive." she said, 
"Sonic kids are picking up rings oil' a 

peg as ihey go by. and some are just la) - 
mg down on ihe horse because they 
aren't capable of sitting up." 

The riders can watch themselves in the 
mirrors located around the farm and 
Donahue said sometimes they forget 
about the therapy because they are so 
excited to he on a horse 

"It certainly has a hig fun component 
lo H. its a great confidence builder and 
instead of dreading physical therapy it 
makes the kids proud" Donahue said 

It's a big deal for Ihe others involved as 
well finding volunteers for the program 
has been troublesome, but Donahue said 
Scituate probably has given the greatest 
outpouring of support. 

"Scituate s one of ihe strongest (owns 
that volunteers." she said adding that 
many of that town's volunteers who 
serve as sidcwalkers are young and like- 
ly to tell their friends about it and gel 
them involved as well And the support 
of one volunteer gocsa long way in help- 
ing a child dealing with a severe illness. 

It's having a cheerleader along," 
Donahue said of the sidcwalkers. "Its 
not just to walk alongside fur safely, but 
to help cheer the success because this is 
really courageous, it's hard work that 
these riders are performing." 

Donahue said the program is always 

looking tor volunteers and donations. 
With the help of organizations like  the 
Genesis foundation, a group Ihat works 
with children with birth defects, they 
have been able to issue scholarships and 
keep the overall cost of the hippothera- 
py to a minimum. 

"Ihesc families are already heavily 
burdened so you try to make it as acces- 
sible as possible." 

Donahue said she's sure the 
program will continue to grow, and she 
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hopes to continue the success 
SpiHiner and the volunteers have experi- 
enced so far. And while she acknowl- 
edges the physical hippotherapy, she 
can't sav enough about what H does lor a 
child's confidence, 

"for a lol ol these kids, its a half hour 
ut Ireedom from a walker or a wheel- 
chair." Donahue said "It's a huge deal 
for them." 

Keeping the 
cops in check 
HENSHAW 
TIIMHISSIIVW 

It used to be. as some folks would have it, lhat 
when the cops busted a suspect, the) would dis- 
appeai for a few moments w ith him and a rubber 

hose into a secluded back room and emerge with a 
confession, the I's neatly dotted and ihe l"s tidily 
crossed. 

Then came Miranda, and ihe fuzz hail lo inform Ihe 
perp of his rights, that he didn't have to talk lo them 
if he didn'l want to. thai he could have his mouth- 
piece present when the) asked him it he had done it. 
and lhat it he didn'l have a lawyer, they'd check Ihe 
Yellow Pages under attorneys tor him 

Before the suspeel went lo trial, the cops were tried 
lo see if they violated any of the Miranda rules, and 
if the) did. the peip was likelv lo walk, although Ihey 
weie mil required to give him hack Ihe loot as he 
went by. 

Now. in the stale ul Oregon al least, they're mak- 
ing il even tougher lor the cops to arrest a miscreant. 
The -late .Supreme Court ha- ruled thai ihey can't lie 
to a suspect oi give him a take name, even when they 
aie conducting a hush hush undercover investigation 
ol a drug ling or child pornography or the Mafia, 

V'. Judge Maria l.ope/ wa- uoi involved i 
"I am a drug cop. please -ell me some heroin. 

Thai-   literally    what's   required."   said   Joshua 
Marquis, the district attorney   lor Clalsop (Ore.) 
County "The only people who ically like this situa- 
tion, aside from ihe drug dealers, are some ol the 
criminal defense attorneys in Oregon " 

Vctually. the Oregon decision forbids federal and 
state prosecutors from approving "deceitful" tactics 
on Ihe part ul field officers under penally ol gelling 
yelled ai HI worse b) the lnc.il bar association, and 
not many undercover operations are even -larted 
without the advice of counsel on a highly complex 
law. 

If ihe Oregon decision i- extended to the rest ol the 
country, there'll be no more officers posing a- coke- 
head- read) to huv the latest shipment right off the 
boat from Colombia or waning to -coop up a ton or 
two ul weed a- it's trucked over the border from 
Mexico 

There'll he no more 411-year-old cop- identifying 
themselves on ihe Internet a- 14-year-old girls to 
round up anothei practitionei ol child pornography, 
which i- one ol ihe high tech crimes that a laniilv is 
apt lo acquire along wiih il- new Gatewa) PC 

Whatever you do. don't use "dishonesty, traud. 
deceit, oi misrepresentation" to catch these perp-. 
and be sure lo give them hack their PC- oi maybe the 
next  decision Ol   the Oregon  Supreme Conn  will 
require you to apologize. 

But don't expect them to do the same for you. c-pc- 
ciallv alter Ihe federal appeal- COU0 m San lranci-co 
ruled the other dav that it i- all right to -wear at 
police officers since "criticism ol the police, profane 
or otherwise, is not a crime " 

Ihe dcci-ion. -aid Olivet Vallejo, attorney foi the 
formei mi-creant. "keep- police officers in check." 

HEALTH NOTES 
Mean disease is the number one killer of women 

and men in the United State- Each year, more than 
a million American- have heart attacks, and about a 
hall million people die from heart disease Two of 
the major symptoms associated with heart disease 
arc high NIHHJ pressure and high cholesterol. 

Blood Pressure According to the National 
Institute for Health, more than 50 million American 
adults — I in 4 — have high hlixxl pressure. About 
611 percent ol all Americans age60and older have it. 
which increases the risk for gelling heart disease 
and or kidney disease', and lor having a stroke. It is 
espec iallj dangerous because it often has no warning 
signs oi symptoms 

Cholesterol Yout blood cholesterol level has a lot 
to do with your chances of gelling heart diseases 
High bi.Hsl cholesterol is oiw ol the major nsk fac- 
tors tor heart disease A risk factor is a condition that 
increases yout chance ol gelling a disease In tact, 
the highei your hlinxl cholesterol level, the greater 
your risk lor developing heart disease or having a 
heart attack. 

Judy I ii/simmons. the Public Health Nurse at the 
town hall conducts NIHKI pressure screenings lor 
anyone requesting il during her regular office hours: 
Monday, Wednesday and TTmrsdax from 8:30 to 
11 no AM. and the second Thursday, in the month, 
from 11:00 to 1:00 I'M al the Scnioi (enter of the 
Community Center, and on the fourth Thursday, 
from I :00 to V0O I'M at the Senior Housing facility 
at 60 Elm Street 

MOR fuels uhout hhjjh Wood pressure Most 
doctors will diagnose" a person wiih high hlmxl pies 
sure on the basis of two or more readings, taken on 
several occasions A consistent hlixxl pressure read- 
ing of I40AXI mm He or higher is considered high 
bliHnl pressure, another term for hypertension, 

Some people experience high hlixxl pressure only 
w hen they v isii the doctor's office, This condition is 
called "while coal hypertension." II yourdoctorsus- 
pects tin-, you may he' asked lo monitor your hlixxl 
pressure at home or asked lo wear a dev ice called an 
ambulatory hlixxl pressure monitor lliis device is 
usually worn for 24 hours and can take hlixxl pres- 
sure every XI minutes 

Cholesterol screenings requia' taking a hlixxl sam- 
ple The Town Health Nurse conducts free choles- 
terol screenings annually in the fall. Look for the 
announcement in a future Health Notes 

for more information about heart disease and how 
lo detect, avoid and control it contact Judy at the 
Town Hall. 
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HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C 
Cohasset Pediatrics 

Kevin J. Corbett, \i.i>. 
Sarah M. Axel. M.I). 

Margaret G. Carolan, M.D. 

Elaine Bleckley, R.N., M.S.\.,< ,F.N.P. 

Audra I. \N ise, R.N., MAN., < .F.N.P. 

are pleased to announce thai Dr. Carolan is 
i urrenlh m < epting patients <n their new location. 

22! ( hiel Justice ' ushing Highwaj 
( ohasset. \l \02O2> 

781-383 6800 
SN'IIO ii South Shore 

Hospital 

t / I f Open House 
V^^r  i       x"~--&iy4-7i,m 

■      4 Vug. 29& 30 4-7 pm 

I % - Tt 

^^ figes 3 - fidult 
^r Enrolling Now 

<r       Classes begin in September 

For more information call 781-659-1559 
Dire< tor -  \ln helle l><>( 'anto 

I nexl i" the Bcijinu House 

»—| 3^ ^E. -^Z.   21 3LA3. 313L31 3^ JUC-31 d 

Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
I. ,/ n tune tt, 

'Create your own WrU rite 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word Hi -l,tu|i I'IIIIII-IIIMU 

•Adobe Photoshop •Windowa9Se%98 

•Adobe Uhutrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your lunnv <ir m\  lliiwhnni slmlitt * 

Roll P,lark 
781-749.9694 

bblack39(a mediaone.nel 

OUeounl      Hinghamnutbntfoi  lOyeurj 

\ \ e II Make You Feel 
Right at Home, 

C i"i an elder is a responsibility \<ui t.ike 
■ !>   We do too Hiat'swh) there is great strength in 

knowing you are not alone   v Welch Home Care Services, 
our tradition ol caring is reflected in everything we do. 

Our lull range "i services promote independence, provide 
solutions to the challenges .>i care giving, and brings peace 
ol mind 

• Rise and Shine, bath and :>ie.:ki.ist 
• Bathing, personal hygiene, grooming, dressing 
■ Walking, lighi excri isc 
• i Irocer) shopping, lighi housekeeping, laundrj 
■ Companionship, escon lo appointments 
• ruck-in Service 
• Overnights 
• Medication pie nil's and reminders 
• I pdates provided via phone oi email 

B e good to yourself. You deserve some qualit) time lor 
youandyoui famil) Foi a weekend away, a famil) 
vacation, da) trips or just a few hours to pampei yourself, 
eninist us \uili youi care giving needs 

U (A // //<inH■ ('.in■ is .i i lu>u t• 

i<>//< an 11 'c 7 gn >< KI .tin nit. 

h'or more information call Slurry unlay! 

(781)878-5020 
www.welchhrs.com 

IrWelch 
HOME CARE 
 S K R V l C E S  

Trash system off to promising start 
Committee wants 
to force private 
haulers to recycle 

By Mary Ford 
■■ 

Arthur Lehr. chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling 
Committee, is setting the 

standard 
I haven'i filled up one 15-gallon 

• ,i month." he savs proudly 
lint I've broughl 10 bays lull (il 

recyclables in the RTI " 
Although the average resident 

isn'i recycling ,i- much as Lehi i~. 
initial figures for the month of July 
-how .i promising trend at the 
Recycling Transfer Facility nil 
Cedai Street, dubbed the RTF. 

\nil now that the recycling com 
mittee lias the residents in line as fai 
,i- recycling goes the committee 
plans i" ,i-k the Board ol Health to 
force commercial trash haulers to 
recy< Mmosl 20 percent ol the 
town • trash doesn'i go through the 
KM -MI !• shipped oul ol town In 
private companies 

"It's going very 
well, people have 

adapted to it." 
\rthui I ehr, 

recycling committee 

Cohasset trash tonnage sent to 
si \i \ss.   the   incinerator   in 
Rochestei Mass. is down Pay-As 

I hum      through which resi- 
dents pa) s| foi ,i tO-gallon irash 

-   ..nts foi ,i 15-gallon bag 
went into effect Jul) I The pro- 

is intended to force residents to 
I e more hv making them pa) 
special, blue trash bags marked 

'Town ot Cohasset'  The philoso- 
phy behind the program it people 

i more, the less the) will have 
io throw awa) 

ng verv well, people have 
adapted to it." Lehr said 

List month the town sent 11(> tons 
si M \ss which was less than 

half the average July 2000 figures 
.ire not available, hut the numbers 

ine and August 2000 were 260 
.mil 2~lJ ions, respectively Average 
tonnage per month from January 
through June this yeat was 250 ions. 
recycling committee member Merle 
Brown said. The town pays aboul 
■slim ,i ton to dispose ol trash, so 
when the total tonnage drops, (he 
town saves mone) 

Brown said the Jul) 2001 number 
mighi he artificially low because 
residents flocked to the KIT with all 
kinds ,ii iiuik in June before the 
PA\ I system took effect 

 ■ ■ J 

Dr. Bill Corriveau picks up two rolls ot Pay-As-You-Throw bags at Cohasset Hard 
show residents are adapting to the new trash disposal system. 

ware in the village. Eariy numbers 

Residents are noi charged to rec) 
ele although the town does have to 
pa) to dispose ,ii newspaper 
Residents must attach u 50-ceni bag 
lo large items thai are not able to he 
recycled and won't lit in one of the 
bags 

WILLOW DESIGNS 

lull service Interior Design including: 
Design t onsultations 
Window Treatments, 
t olor Selection, 
l ighting Plans 
I urnishings Sz Accessories 

Located in Norwell 781-659-0778 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 
SERVICES 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OIK I Mti.l 
INVENTORY 
Of MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• (iranite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
i onsultjtions 

tor Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MA SlKMfcXIM 

*.0Rr 
p.. nsi u i 

ISM 

I \\ 
(MB) ?59-251i 

( ti\l.ini fabrication .iii.l Insufflation ItH .olitlUrtopy 
kiuhni\. l\iih\. Mov fhtptaco .mJ tiinntiin 

TERRA N <V VA 
M  l B » I  I      IND   CMHI1I        s . 

P.0 KM 1123 

(800)570-1526 
VwUKIIi.. ■■   .mil   IUAN1KUIU 

Earl) figures indicate thai resi- 
ilenls ,ue buying most ot their bags 
ai the local hardware stores So far, 
Joseph's Hardware on Route <\ has 
sold 2.' hoses lull ol the hie bags 
.mil eight of the smaller bags, Brow n 
s;ml Cohasset Hardware in the vil 
lage has sold 23 boxes of the hie 
hue- .iikl 15 of the smallei bags 
Iti.",' are 20 packs ol hues in a box 
The bags .ire sold in rolls ol ten and 
include wire nres and an informa- 
tional insert about what is recyclable 
and what is not Bags are also ,n.ul 
able  at  Cohasset   loud   \l.ui   il 
Jonathan Livingston Seagull Square 
oil Route 3A, Leo's Exxon Station 
at ihc comer ol Beechwood Street 
and Route JA and the DPW garage 
oft Cedar Street. 

siaic grants 

The committee said the town 
won't qualify foi state grants under 
the Massachusetts Waste Recycling 

Incentive program because the com 
menial trash haulers Ton'l have lo 
recycle. There is one exception, 
however. Joe l.aueelle who has 55 
customers and makes them recycle. 
l.aueelle brines his customers' trash 
lo the KIT while the other compa- 
nies can't because the) are no) recj 
cling. Including Laugelle, there are 
five commercial haulers in town. 

I : cycling committee said the 
Board ol Health gives permission lo 
commercial haulers to pick up waste 
in town and plans to address the 
issue with the board this fall. Grants 
under the state program could 
amount to Vt a ton for all recy- 
clables the low ii generates, said John 
McNabb ol the recycling commit- 
tee lhe town meets all the require- 
ments, except having the private 
haulers recycle, he said 

"If the) don't recycle, the) should 
not gel a license lo operate in the 
town." Hiown said. 

WELCOMES DR. VERONICA VEDENSKY 

Veronica Vedensky. MD has joined the 

internal medicine department at Soutli 
Shore Medical Center as a primary care 
physician. She received her medical degree 
from Moscow Medical Academy, and 

completed her residency at Carmel Hospital 
in Israel and Carney Hospital in Dorchester. 
Dr. Vedensky is board certified in internal 
medicine, and is accepting new patients. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Kingston 
5 Tarklln Road 
78I-S8S-2200 

Norwell 
75 Washington St (Rte 531 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice 

We icccpt most major insurance plant, including HPHC.Tufts and HMO Blue 

South Shore 
Hospital 
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POLICE BRIEFS 

Police arrest two 
for drunken 
driving 

Cohassei police arrested a 
Brainlree resident and .1 Scituale 
resident this weekend for dri\ ing 
while drunk 

Peter J. McLaughlin, 42. of 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
Scituale. was arrested and 
charged with operating under the 
influence ol alcohol, and operat- 
ing 10 endanger after colliding 
with a ear on Koine 3A Flida) 
night. 

Police saj Mclaughlin, who 
was driving .1 green (IMC pick- 
up truck, hit Ralph Fraile. of 
Debary, Fla„ as Fraile was 
attempting to make a left ofl 
Route 3A onto Lowei King 
Si reel. 

Officer William Quigle) 
reported smelling a strong scent 
of alcohol from Mclaughlin, as 
well as droop) eye lids, blood- 
shot eyes, and slurred speech. 
Quigle) said McLaughlin origi- 
nall) denied having had any- 
thing to ili ink but later changed 
his story in "a couple." 

Quigle) saiil Mclaughlin, who 
had graduated from high school 
and completed two years ol col- 
lege, refused to recite the alpha 
bel because he "didn't know it." 
and also refused 10 take a num- 
bers  test.  Quigle)   also  said 
McLaughlin "had trouble stand 
mg up without supporting him- 
self h\ hanging onto the bed ol 
the pick-up truck " 

McLaughlin pleaded not guilts 
in Quinc) District Court on 
Monda) It was his second arrest 
for operating while under the 
influence 

David Williams, 27. of Libert) 
Street, Braintrec was arrested 
earl) Saturda) morning after dri 
ving Quigle) off the road. 

Shortl) before I a m Saturday. 
Quigle) s.ud he was traveling 
northbound on Rome 3A h\ 
BeeCttWOOd Street when he was 
faced  with  a  landscaping  truck 
driven hv   w ilium-, traveling 

southbound in the northbound 
lane. Quigle) said he swerved 
oil the road and then followed 
the truck with his siren on and 
lighls Hashing, but Williams did 
not pull mer until the Booth Hill 
Road and Route 3A intersection 
in Scituale. 

Quigle) said he immediate!) 
saw an open 12-pack ol 
Budweiser  on  the  Hour  of  the 
truck, and an open container on 
the passenger's seal and 
described Williams in his police 
report as "stupefied." Quigle) 
said Williams told him he was 
swerving because he was tired. 
When asked il he knew where he 
was. Williams said. 
"Weymouth." and then later said 
he was "lost." 

Quigle)    said    Williams    was 
unable to finish the alphabet, 
balance on one leg while count- 
ing, and walk in a straight line. 
Williams was arrested and 
charged with operating under the 
influence Ol alcohol, operating 
10 endanger, operating a vehicle 
while drinking, and failure 10 
stop for a police officer, 

While at Cohassei police sta- 
tion. Quigle) and Officei Garretl 
Hum described Williams as 
"uncooperative " Hunt said alter 
making si\ phone calls, he 
refused to sign an) forms, 
including a personal rccog 
nizance form, and was placed 
hack into his cell He was hailed 
later that morning foi $500, 

He pleaded not guilt) 10 all 
charges Mondas at Quinc) 
District Court. He is due hack 
Oct 5 . lor a pre-trial hearing II 
was also his second arrest for 
operating under the influence, 

Boston man 
charged with 
leaving the 
scene, drugs 

Cohassei police arrested a 
Dorchester man on a bev)  of 
charge- Saturda)   night, ranging 
from  leaving  the  scene ol   an 

accident, giving a false name. 
and possession of a class B sub- 
stance 1 clack cocaine 1. 

Christopher Thornton. 20. was 
discovered In police behind the 
Cohassei   Medical   Building  oil 
Route 3A. after two cell phone 
callers reported being nearly 
sideswiped b) ,1 car in front ol 
Slop & Shop. 

Officer Geoffre) [realtor said 
Thornton was found driving a 
graN rental car in circles behind 
the medical building He said the 
car had a blown right front lire. 
blown right rear lire, bumper and 
panel damage along the right 
side and damage to the lett front 
tire. 

Wording 10 Ireanoi's police 
report. Thornton, who gave the 
name Christophei Walden, 
sinelled ol alcohol, had slow 
speech and glass) eyes, When 
asked      about      the     damage. 
Thornton said he was 111 an acci- 
dent on the Scituale waterfront. 

Treanor said Thornton was 
able 10 sa> the alphabet, albeit 
soliK and slowly, hul was 
unable to balance on one toot 
and walk in a straight line Upon 
searching the car. police discov- 
ered a pa) siuh made out to 

I hornton. who admitted giving a 
false name to the officers. Police 
also discovered a "while, rock- 
like substance" inside ,1 plastic 
hag. inside the envelope. 

\llei   being  lead  In-  Miranda 
rights.  Thornton   admitted  to 
smoking crack e.uliei thai night. 
II, also registered .1 .13 on .1 
brcathaly/ei lest at the police 
station. The legal limit in 
Massachusetts 1- i|S 

Police  charged Thornton  with 
operating undei the influem 
alcohol and drug-, reckless oper- 
ation ot a motor vehicle. gi\ IIIL' a 
false name to a police officer. 
leaving the scene ol an accident 
where there was proper!) dam- 
age, driving vviihoiu a license, 
and possession ol a class H sub- 
stance    Police   estimated   the 
ciack to be worth S5l 

Thornton  was  haded  ul   $450 
and    plead    not    guilt)    to    all 
charges    Mondav    a:   Quincv 

District Court He is scheduled for 
a pre-trial conference on I lei   ; 

Scituate woman 
seriously hurt in 
Pond Street crash 

\ 2 '• veai old woman was -ei 1 
ousK injured after crashing into 
a grove of trees at the 
Pond/Pleasant   streets   inler-ec 
tion la-i Wednesday, and police 
suspect mechanical problems 
contributed to the accident, 

lean  I     Piers, of Chel W'av   in 

Scituate. was med-flightcd to 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
aflet losing control ol hei 1991 
Lord   van   and   sinking   II   tree 
Investigating officei Sgi Robert 
Jack-on said Piers, who was noi 
wearing a seathclt. suffered 
"serious visible injuries" follow 
ing what appears to be an oni- 
on control    ride   Jow n    Pond 
Stieel 

According to a police report, 
witnesses saw Piers run through 
a red light with her horn blaring 
while traveling  southbound on 
Rome • \   I'm- look a lell onto 

Pond Street, and rode her brakes 
hui kepi accelerating down the 
sloped road 

"She left about 70 feel ol skid 
marks." s.ud Jackson, 

Although the nee suffered onlv 
approximate!) sum worth of 
damage. Piers' van sustained 
hcav v damage 10 the front end. 

lackson s.ud police aren't sure 
wh.il  caused  Piers  10  lose con 
irol, Inn thoughi a siuck accclei 
.noi could he to blame. 

A hospital spokesman listed 
Piers in "good" condition 

I uc'sdav 

Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

FREE "LOWE"($75value) 
FREE TITANIUM GLASS ($60 value) 

FREE LOCKING ALUMINUM SCREEN ($25 value) 

(OMfORT Our windows are on top of Mt Washington! 
Approved By Nantucket Historical Commission 

FREE ENERGY STAR RATING 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FALL! 

P1HIK SEWHtBim] 

IwiWMKWHOtlM 
CWUBOUTOUriNtlN 

RlflnRALffluGRWr 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 
WiTHR 

BADE EXPRESS 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

Make faster connections in the country. 
There's an Intel® processor-powered broadband PC waiting for you at Gateway. 

Gateway Performance  i*ooCS with broadband 

service helps you get the most out of the Internet 

• Intel' Pentium' 4 Processor 1.40GHz 
• 128MB RDRAM 

• 17" Color Monitor (159" viewable) 

• CD-RW Drve 

Sign up for AT&T Broadband high-speed cable 

Internet service starting as low as $35.95* (new 
customers only) per month and you will receive: 

• FREE Cable Modem 
• Basic Installation of service included 

• No long-term commitment required 

AT&T Broadband 

Get better acquainted with the people who make it easy 

to get the technology solution you're looking for. 

AT&T Broadband and an Intel Pentium 1, processor-powered 

. .   , Gateway PC take you onto the internet at speeds that once 
high-speed cable 

wee impossible, and into the sights, sounds and action of 

Internet Service multi-player gaming, music, video and more. 

We'll help you get the fastest internet connection with an 

Intel processor-powered broadband PC from Gateway 

Stop by today. 

$1199 

Gateway' PCs use genuine Microsoft Windows 

http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 

888.888.0195   gateway.com 

0 
Gateway 
"You've gol 0 ttiend 1" the Business" ' 

Gtttwty Country" stort locations: 
STORE HOURS: 10AM TO 9PM MONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON 
44 Granite Street One Wheeler Road 

Braintree Burlington 

781.8431556 781.221.41*8 

TO 6PM SUNDAY. CAMBRIDGE  10AM TO 7RM MONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY 
1030 Massachusetts Ave   One Worcester Road       790 lyannough Rd 300 Andover St. 

Cambridge Framingham Hyannis Peabody 

617661.3278 508.620.1191 508.778.8507 978.53'9333 
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Personal Floral Service 
I nhance your home with stunning floral arrangements 

designed specifically to compliment your taste and 

decor   Weekly, monthly <t bi-monthlj 

contracts available for Private I lomcs. 

Open Houses tS;ii Sum. Restaurants. 

Offices, or Bed ex Breakfasts. 

( all 781-773-1237 or visil 

uYwv.FloralFascination.coin 

Stolen Cohasset property 
found in Hingham house 

r i=Hii.'.nuy. 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

IRELAND - B&Bs 
7 Day ~ 6 Night Package 

Includes Round Trip 
CJ     Air & Compact Car 

S 499 00 pet person based on     ■ 
double occupancy 

Valid Vbl (mh, r 1001   March 1001 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
■    ' 

Introducing 

kids 
lin wil 

■ : 

Heard anything lately that you would like to share? 

Write or email us and win a free t-shirt for your child 
if we use your submission! 

parents and kids 

Mail to kidstalk 

c o Parents and Kids 
254 Second Ave 
Needham, MA 02494 

Email parentsandkidsacnc com 
or FAX 781-433-7835 

parents kids 
v 
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\i ihc Hingham house, police also 

Found two license plates, checks 
token during three Quincy break-ins, 
statuettes laken during a Hingham 

ary looks, steroids, a 
hypodcrmk syringe: and a list ol 

police scanner Frequencies foi  .i 
: trtmenis in the South 

Shore area posted on the refrigerator. 
II      ..-i .iiul Hingham police 

Vnthony Miele, with 
., in commil armed rob 

hers  while masked and multiple 
ving stolen property. 

His brother. Thomas, is changed with 

conspiracy accessor) after the facl 

.mil multiple counts ol  receiving 
stolen    property.    Bocchino,    is 

■A nil conspiracy lo commil 
armed robbery  while masked and 

mulliple counts of receiving stolen 
property     Vnthony    Miele   and 

Bocchino are being held without bail 
ind face .i dangerous person hearing, 

Miele i- being held on 
h   oi    surety    bail. 

McCarthy, has been charged with 
conspirm after ihe facl 
and multiple counts ol  receiving 

stolen property and is being held on 

S 10.000 cash "i surety bail. Police 
• ing into additional charges 

against me four men. 

According lo Ham ivei Police 11 

Sweeney. Ihe Rockland I'rusi 
Hanovet reported being 

■   ills a ni   List Friday 

when  .i lone gunman, allegedly 

ssed in d.uk clothing 
and wearing .i nylon mask, entered 

ihe Kmk and demanded money from 
ink tellers 

S nd Bocchino fled on 
: was later seen by a witness 

a   Maroon   Lincoln 

■nial or Cadillac near the strip 

L'e The car then report- 
i toward River 

ell. in the direction ol 
II   _■■..iiu. 

P lice issued a 

neighboring 

ments aboul Ihe robbery and motor 
vehicle involved. 

ding lo Hingham police. 

McAdams discovered a vehicle 

matching the get-away car's descrip- 
tion at the Rhodes Circle residence 

around noontime Friday while 
searching a number ol Hingham 

neighborhoods. His curiosity was 
further aroused when he noticed Ihe 

passenger-side lighted visor was 
down, keys in Ihe ignition, no 

license plates, and a still-warm 

engine 
"It was a matter of being in the 

right place al the right tune." said 

Carlson. "Officer McAdams exhibit- 
ed the requisite amount of curiosity 
we want to see in all our officers and 

was able to put the pieces together." 
\K Vdams was forced away to 

respond to an emergency call 
involving a car breakdown al 

Hingham Rotary, however, he noti- 
fied the Hingham Police Department 
aboul his suspicions before answer- 

ing ihe emergency call, 
Hack up Hingham units were sent 

to the scene, where Officers Kris 
Phillips and David Jones and Sgt. 

Glenn Shaw assisted McAdams. 
Hingham police placed the car and 

home under observation for 30 min- 
utes and look the suspects into cus- 

tody as they left ihe dwelling, one al 

a lime, for receiv ing stolen property. 
During the initial sweep of the 

house. McAdams and Shaw discov 

ered large amounts of cash on a cof- 

fee table, gold jewelry on a bedroom 
ilo<>i and a crowbar. 

"It looked like they had thrown 

clothing on top of the items to hide 
them." McAdams said 

Hingham police notified the 
Hanover Police Department, and 

Sweeney and Detective John 

Owens responded 10 the house. 
I pon receiving a search warrant of 

the suspect's car and house, police 
discovered a loaded 22 semi-auto- 
matic pistol, .uncles of clothing 

described by witnesses to the rob 

hcr> and the nylon mask reportedly 
used by Bocchino, Police also recov 

ered more than $20,000 in cash at 
the Rhodes Circle home, which is 
currently rented out to the suspects 

S oi this money was Mill 
banded     with    Rockland    Trust 

Hingham Police Steven Carlson stands over all the goods believed stolen 
from Hanover. Hingham and Cohasset. 

Company currency wrappers." said 

Sweeney, 
Hingham police are Mill in the 

pi.s ess oi examining ev idence gath- 
ered at the scene. 

"We hope people will conic for- 

ward to help us find the rightful 
owners." Carlson said. 

Sweeney said much effort by 

police from Hanover and Hingham 

went into the arresi of the suspects, 

"The identification of the suspects 
and subsequent arrests were based 

on some fantastic cooperation 

between boih police departments. 
'Phis is certainly a very important 

and satisfying investigation to be 
involved with in taking suspects oil 

ihe street  who have committed 
armed robbery." he said. 

Suiit Reporter Kick Collins con- 

tributed to ilii' artii Ic 

<j      Group goes out on a limb to save ledges 

1 GREAT WOMAN 
THAT THINKS YOU 
SOUND AMAZING! 

Wanf *r to frrfroJ^ct you fo nttl 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions   i 

■ 

- 
■ 

thai 
' we contact 

YOU ' . 
.Join toddy IIKI /out FRU m«iiDef\htp will MMI munedulHy1 

1-877-264-2499 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

mon. village, harbor and Sandy 

Cove neighborhoods, all interested 
in preserving open space on deal 

"The purpose ol ihe group was lo 
work  toward preservation ol the 

Neck area so thai all citi/eiis 
..HI enji iy this unique resource." said 

group member and Beach Street res- 
ident Mark DeGiacomo. 

Bloomfield. a prolific author who 
usually focuses on international rela- 
tions, is putting the final touches on 

the group's position paper, sched- 

uled for town wide distribution next 

month. 
"We hope to educate Cohavsei lax- 

payers MK\ others ol the situation in 
kas pan ol a larger issue." 

s.ud Bloomfield 

Ihe two-page handout describes in 
detail Ihe general issue, ils history. 
and proposed solutions The group 

says it respects the right to private 

lopmeni. bui "we also believe 

Steve IMeiti     WA1ZMA2JLS 

uutit&i uMi to- we <yumd Qpetuncf, oj- 

Creative Souli! 
View- (uddotrt. qmden iculpiu/ie, 

G/itb and o/itiAanA- luwmtidina 

QUA- Uanaml ioaten- acuiae*vi, 

lalU and jjeatwieA:.. 

Satu*Ly and Zuttdaif, Au^. 18th & 19th 
]/iam 10am-5fim 

14't ,',..:..,.\fUiitneet 

Hcude 53. /Va^iweU 

■     S7/-/S9/ 

■   . .-,    '■'. kJ. fy 9am   ■ ■■-    ■' ■ ■■■•■   '••;• 

that   to  protect   the  character   ol 

Cohasset now is the lime to act for 
preservation ol such core elements 

as ledge formations, points of geo- 
logical and historical interest, and 

land abutting conservation areas 
The paper says the town 

Conservation Commission voted to 

acquire the land for open space in 
1969. but Ihc Town Meeting article 
was withdrawn alter the land was 

sold. 
The Cohasset Conservation Trust 

bought a majority ol the land in Ihe 
mid '70s. hut the remaining parcels 

have remained in private hands. One 

house has been built on ihe ledge, 
hut Ihe group says the owner has 

agreed   to   restrict  any   additional 

development on the seven-acre plot, 
if the reM of the area is turned into 

conservation land. 
The position paper contains a 

quote from a column written by 

Doane Street resident Jim Shipsky, 

which appeared in the Manner, thai 
says, When we destroy granite 
ledge, we are truly eradicating the 
e-sence ol (lohasset." Ihe paper also 

touts the "connectivity" the area 
gives between the common, village, 

harbor and Sandy Cove 
Hie group proposes including nat- 

ural resource protection measures in 
the new town master plan, currently 

being worked on by the Growth & 
Developmeni Committee. 

It also calls lor town acquisition ol 
the remaining acreage using money 

from the recently passed 
Community Preservation Act and 
any money received In ihe \1BTA 

for the taking ol Ihe Greenbush 

right-of-way, 
The town and NI HI \ agreed last 

week to a Sl.tr million price-tag for 

the six-mile long right-of-way 
Ihe Cohasset Conservation Irusi 

has already committed $100,000 for 

ihe acquisition, 
"This is a great opportunity   to 

increase the size and swipe of ihc 
existing (licit   Brewsler  Wood, 

said John Hartshome. head ol the 
trust. 

Along with possible bylaw 
changes the paper calls on "all citi- 

zens to come lo the fall Town 
Meeting and vote lor this vital con- 

servation effort." 
Selectman Ihonias Callahan. a 

former Conservation Commission 
chairman, said ihc issue of preserva- 

tion has been a topic at the Growth 
& Developmeni Committee's recent 

neighborhood forums. 

"From the three forums we've had. 

we are Certainly getting a sense from 
people around town that they appre- 

ciate the physical beauty of the 
lown. and want to preserve it. and 

the ledge is a very big pan of that 

physical attractiveness." he said 
"We know people are concerned 

about ledge being chipped away in 
the village, which just plays into Ihe 
sentiment ol appreciation of (he 

ledge that we are hearing." 

A Town Meeting-approved side- 
walk beneath St Stephen's Church 

in the village would require the 
removal ol up lo four feel ol ledge 

Although he wasn't aware of any 

tow n in the stale with a ledge protec- 
tion bylaw, he didn't see any reason 

why it couldn't he done, if town vot 
crs choose li i do so. How ever he did- 

n't believe in holding granite ledge 

"sacrosanct." 

"For example, I support the side- 
walk in ihe village." he viid. "But I 

don't support trying to ram a drive- 
way up the ledge on Beach Street." 

\m contributions can be sent in 

the Cohasset Conservation Trust, 
hu.. I'D Box 314, Cohasset, U\ 

02025. 

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
FOR WOMEN: 
■ specialized advising 
■ more than 45 programs of study 
■ day and evening courses 

For more 

merit with 

23S 

or to schedule an appoint- 

■•- 781-788-liW 
Street. Western, MA 12493 

regiscollege.eiu 
ON WIRED COLLEGES LIST.  YAHOO! "    RANKS REGIS «8  IN  NATION 
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K DAYS ONLY 
^FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Prices effective August 17 thru August 19, 2001 

24 CANS PEPSI 
PRODUCTS 24-pKh 
Pepsi, DIM Pepsi clfls 

of Mountain Dew." 
MfltfUct. 
Out fdu. Stk *.V 

Pto owe* v CM ******** CLIP WATCH 

12,tt34567W0lM4 

CASH    ■ 

Convert your tax rebate check 
into a Kmart Gift Card and receive 
a   CO/     DOM     Id   For example, convert a $300 check 

W/0   DV/llUwi   into a $315 Kmart Gift Card. 
CASH YOUR REBATE CHECK FOR REE AT KMART 
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^IMOND TOFFEE CRUNCJJ 
Summer Special 

Milliards homemade "Buttet • i favorite ai    ngall! 
Tin* rcri lei .' *   runchy tofl ke I in .mall hatches in 
a copper li •■ lippi I in our lu lark chocolate 

\ I 

II 

PRICE! 
r . Mo El 

SOi.'ilW, 

JuM 'lil the end 
.it the month 
$3.95 - So.. 

Rfc   1*3 Hunnver 

ll 
S9.e> 

Dear Friends, 
||S llll    |H l|l , |   lllll.    ' 

I 
'I 'I lli.it thinks it'sd 

I   i ill it '111111 and hods as In \li .is.ii i llllumn nn ii I 

t IIII awai l winning stylist kills al I'hi 
I s. Iwngi in red ill Ihv finest in 
toloi and stj lit i irlotti s Sal .. ituate 
Vlllagi 

Id si Wishes 
t harlotte 

P.S. Your feel       ilda I     neol \u pi .hums 
loo! 

SALON BOUTIQUE 
North Sdtuate Sciluate Harbor 
78I-545W18 781-544-3777 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

Instm tor 

Surie 0 'Brim 

observes Kin i 
Kacinski's 

form on the 

balance beam 
in South 

Shore 
(ommunily 

Centers gym- 

nastics doss. 

^•HOTO 

AlAN CHAPMAN 

New librarian arrives with references 
CONTINUED FROM P4GF 1 

Hingham and Cohassei along North 
and South Main streets took her 
righi b\ the library where she would 
someday work 

\ml no one is more surprised than 
MacDermon. herself, about becom- 
ing .1 librarian .1 calling she dis- 
covered HI .1 serendipitous way. 

-J. 

THE LOMTER 
POUND, 

Duxbury • Manomet • Buzzards Bay 

LIVE 

NATIVE 
4.99 lb 

if* Voted #1 People's Choice 
\  f for Clam Chowder at the 
71* 2001 Chowderfest!!! 
L4^     AVAILABLE IN BOWLS, QUARTS AND GALLONS TO GO! HOT OR COLD 

Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily. 

Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll ..s9.99 
with chips (FULL OF MEAT!) 

Manomet 
Lobster Pound 

325 Point Rd. 
Manomet 

508-224-5600 

Buzzards Bay 
Lobster Pound 

269 Mam St. 
Buzzards Bay 

508-759-8700 
Prices good thru 8 22 01 

Duxbury 
Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave. 
Duxbury 

781-934-9494 
sc mz iu-i 

Her family left the area and moved 
west. >o MacDermoil spent the resi 
ofher childhood in California where 
she pursued .1 cartel in hairdressing 

"In high school, I ss.is always 
doing everyone's hair, so l though! I 
might .is well gel paid lor it." she 
avails. Then with .1 smile, she adds, 
"It's ,1 skill I'll have the rest of my 
life .iml no one in in> family has 
10 go the hairdressei 

Hut .1 tess se.iis later, everything 
would change. Visiting a friend in 
graduate school .11 the University of 
California ai Riverside. 
MacDermon walked over to the 

library school table where she- 
picked up .1 brochure about library 
science. 

"I though), 'this is exactly ssh.11 I 
wani to do, I'll go to college nest 
semester to become a librarian 
she recalls. Hut her dream to attend 
a community college locally in 
California and eventually transfer to 
the University of California at 
Berkley had to turn eastward. Her 
mother moved the family hack to 
Massachusetts where MacDermon 
later studied history at UMass 
Boston and obtained a master's 
degree  m  library   science tiom 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
When «c invented Gutter Helmet, we created the entire sutler 
protection industry Wuh over 20O.IMK) satisfied homcowm r* duller 
llelmei Is the*I gutter prole* lion s\stcm in the wurkl 

N<> more dangerous ladders. 
Ends cleaning chore forever. 
Keeps you safe from tailing. 

^■■-- .1 

GutterHelmet 
Free estimates, cull l-M(i(i')~S-(i(i(>(> 

good enough \<-i >" fatlwt 

It's all about peaci 
nt mind at .111 
Allcrton I louse 
Assisted 1 iving 
( ommunity. I lere 
you'll discover .1 
new kiiul ol 
independence, hmlt 
around a real home. 
new friendships and 
a caring staff. 

It's a place where 
people who value 
their independence, 
depend on us. It's a 
choice you ^MI feel 
good about. 

I  all   O-   ,i;Jj.   ii» 

. .      .... ...Sv 

J 
Allerton House in Hingham 

resident Phil Um-.mli wuh his 
daughtei ludy Murphy. 

Allerton House 

I w •.'. 
■'■■ Welch HeaM 

Ki if men I famil) nanu 
senu ■ 

tfi>6 

Simmons College. 
She worked at the South Boston 

branch of the Boston Public Library 
before her daughter was bom. She 
loved the job but not the address [to 
work at the Boston Public Library, 
sou base to he1 a resilient of the cits | 
MacDermon is looking tons .ml to 
the shoii ssalk to Sand Hills beach 
from her new home in Scituale. and 
the peace and quiet of small-town 
life. 

While small in size, the Paul Pratt 
Library isn't all that differenl from 
the one in Boston or the libraries 
in Plymouth and Peabody, where 
she also worked. 

"It's the same in a way." 
MacDermon says, "The patrons are 
friendly and sou gel to know the 
corps group of people thai come in 
all the lime." 

One difference between Boston 
and CohasseL she points out, is the 
patrons here are "nicer about the 
tines."   she  s.iss    "They'll   admit 

when the hook is overdue of ii 
they've lost it" 

MacDermon points out the new 
library planned lor the old 
Osgood School ssiil have .1 loi 
more space. 

"My biggest challenge here is 
finding enough room on the 
shelves." she says 

Another challenge is to gel more 
young people into the library. 
"i 1 unger children come in ss ith their 
parents and to participate in special 
programs, but as children gel older. 
they drift away from the library, she 
say s. 

The new library ssiil base a young 
adult room, which should help. 

" I lies [older kids| want to look in 
the computer for information, not 
books," MacDermon says "Books 
are faster, trust me, Plus, sou can 
verify where the information came 
from." 

And as far as questions 
MacDermon's fielded at the refer- 
ence desk over the sears, there is 
one that has bat lied her. 

While ai the South Boston branch 
oi the BPL MacDermon tried to 
help a young student find out who 
invented papa towels. 

"Kids in South Boston had toss rue 
about an invention and find out all 
about it." she says M.icDennoli 
said alter researching as much as she 
could, she determined that paper 
tinsels must have been invented bj 
one ol the paper products conipa 
nics. like Scott. 

Then there are the "no hiainers." 
"When I ssas in Plymouth, a man 

who bad a bat hot going that 
there were 51 states     called to ask 
it I'd look it up for him." she recalls 
with a laugh. "Ol course, he lost the 
bet." 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Cam Gaiter, Kate O'Brien. Gird Jacobucd 
and Uennder Muni 

rhesc forCohassel Swim loam members each t<x>k 
multiple event First places in Saturday's South Shore 
Swim League Championship to help ( s I to a strong 
third place finish. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

Sec page 19 

Veterans keep swim team afloat 
By David Ingber 

For main teens, the summa is .1 
time lo forget about organized sports. 
(June a few prefer to wan until the 
end of August 10 start up double ses- 
sions lor their high school sport 

However, fora surprisingly high 
number ol Cohasset young adults, 
the town swim team is ,1 perfect 

mix between summer fun and 
team athletics. 

Over the last two decades. 
Cohassei has become one of the top 
local summer swim clubs on the 
South Shore. Even though Cohasset 
Is not a private club, like the 
I Hixbur) or Sciiuaie Yacht Clubs, or 
year-round learn like Duxhury 
Aquadux or Marshfield Area Swim 

Kluh(MASK). the) have won more 
South Shore Swim League champi- 
onships than an) olher team, includ- 
ing these four. 

Main people attribute the success 
to the staitiingi) high number of 
teenagers represented on (he team. 

"Thai was one thing I was 
reall) impressed with," said 
Cohasset's assistant coach (iaret 

Jacohucci. a Scituate name who 
used to swim for MASK and the 
2001 league champion Scituate 
Knights ol Columbus 

A swimmer for the clue Gators 
Club, Jacohucci led a vet) strong 
girls 17-and under section this year, 
a section that swept ever) iiuln idual 
event      last       Saturdaj       at 

VETERANS. PAGE hi 
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Cohasset Swim 
Team takes 3rd 

Go!...the 8 and under boys hit the water at the start of the 25-yard breaststroke. Cohasset Swim Team racer Thomas Buckley (third from left) took second in 
the race to earn points for the team. 

Knights nip MASK 
and Cohasset Swim 
teams at SSSL meet 

By Mike Spellman 

The Knights ol Columbus swim 
team won its first ever South Shore 
Swim League Championship, bare- 
ly holding oil the Marshfield Vc.i 
Sunn Klub team. 468-465.5 Ihe 
Cohassei Swim Team, the lone 
team 10 beat KofCl6 I tin league 
meei competition this season, also 
kept things close lo the end with 
-H'> total points. 

These three teams were easil) the 
class ol the eight team field .it 
Saturday's sssi championships, 
held ai Wheaton College in Norton. 
The Duxbur) Yacht Club team fin- 
ished ,1 distant fourth with 2X2 
points, followed b) Aqua-Dux 
Swim Club 1179.5). Eel River 
Beach Club (160), South Shore 
YMCA Sharks! 1441 and Scituate 
Harbot Yacht Club (103). 

The swimmers arrived at 
Wheaton College lo lace seven 
olher teams in the league. The 
cheering started ai 7 45 .1 m. and 
wenl nonstop until the finish ol the 
meet after I 00 p.m. Swimmers not 
competing in the meet came lo 
cheer on then teammates. 
Excitement was high. I r>m the 
announcement ol the K ol C victo- 

ry all swimmers and coaches were 
in the !*»>l celebrating. 

I he Cohassei Swim Team took a 
meet high 21 first places in the 
eight team championship meet, led 
b) multi-event winners Caret 
Jacohucci (Women's P ,V under 
50 yard freestyle, 50 butterfly and 
50 backstroke). Kate O'Brien 
(Women's 17 A: under 100 yard 
medle) and 50-yard breaststroke), 
Caren Garner (Girls I2& Under 50 
Yard Freestyle and 25-yard butter- 
fl) 1 and Alexandei Hunt (Boys 12 
& Under 50 Yard Breaststroke and 
50-) aid backstroke 1. The team also 
took 17 second place finishes. 

The Cohassei sv. 1111 team enjoyed 
a perfect unbeaten season of 7-0. 
besting both the K ol C and MASK 
teams in regular season meets. 

Cohasset Swim 
team finishers: 

Boys H & I nder 100 Yard 
Medley Relax: I 1 ( arner. Jack X. 
Buckley. Thomas 8. Shipp, Max 8, 
Durkin. lerran,. - 

(.iris 8 & Under Kill Yard 
Medle) Relax:: fKarski.l Iena8, 
Fontaine. I rin 8. Musto. Emma 8, 
Michalovvski. Anna 8). 1:23.29 

(.iris III St I nder KM) Yard 
Medle) Relax: 1 1 Median. Sails 
10. Lehr. Samantha 10. Mahoney. 
Caitlin 10, lehr. Victoria 9). 

1 08.68 
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CHS sports physical exams 
and practices scheduled 

A physical exam is required for all 
students planning to play an) of the 
following sports football, boys soi 
cer. girls soccer, field hockey, goll 
and cheerleading. 

Di Steven Golden, school physi- 
cian, will he in the Health Room at 
the Middle-High School on the fol- 
lowing dales: male athletes. 
Monday. Aug 20, 4 p.m.; female 
athletes. Wednesday. Aug. 22.1 p.m. 

This xxill he the only time physi- 
cals will he offered b) the school 
before practice begins for all fall 
sports Thursday, Aug 23. 

Athletes unable to take advantage 
of the physical at this time will need 
to he examined by their family 
physician and get a note staling that 
(hex are in good physical condition 
lo participate in athletics. 

No student will be allowed to 
begin practice unlil he/she has had a 
physical examination. 

Football  conditioning  will  be 
Monday, Aug 20. ai 6p.m 

SPORTS OFFERED 
hall 

First practice Aug. 23. 
Football conditioning only, Aug. 

2(1-22. dp.111 i" Milliken Field 
Hddhoctoy-Aug.23.9ajn.-12 

p.m. (" Milliken Field 
Golf-Aug 23.10 a.m.. meeting 9 

High School Guidance Conference 
Girls soccer- Aug 23, l»-ll a.m.. 

2-4 p.m. c Milliken Field 
Boys soccer- Aug. 23. 4:40-730 

p.m. U> Milliken Field 

Winter 
First practice Nov. 26. 
Girls basketball, boys basketball, 

gymnastics, ice hockey, coed ski- 
ing", coed swimming, wrestling 

•Privaiel) funded b) the Cohasset 
Ski Club. ' 

Spring 
First practice Match 18. 
Baseball, girls lacrosse, boys 

lacrosse. Softball girls tennis, hoys 
tennis, girls (rack and field, boys 
track and field. 

••Will compete at the junior varsi- 
tx level. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS 
Prior to (he start ol the season. 

each siudenl must have had a physi- 
cal examination performed by a 
physician within the previous ;'<; 

days. A student is not eligible to par- 
ticipate if he or she has not had a 
physical examination w iihm the pre- 
vious year. Students xx ho haxe Ihe 

exam performed hx their own fami- 
ly physician must provide a note 
signed hx then physician clearing 
them 10 participate in sports. 

ELIGIBILITY 
All student athletes must adhere 

10 the eligibilit) rules outlined 111 
the CHS \thletic Department 
Student Behavior Code. At the 
start of each season, ihe student- 
athlete and a parent or guardian 
must sign the Student Behavior 
Code Agreement, which applies to 
all eligibilit) rules regarding acad- 
emics, chemical health, alien- 
dance, age and all MIAA and 
South Shore League rules. 

All players, coaches and parents 
are expected to represent 
Cohasset High School as good 
citizens who display good sports- 
manship at all times 

USER FEES 
The Cohassei School Committee 

has established a user fee of $75 for 
the first sport. S75 for the second 
sport, and S50 for ihe third sport, per 
athlete, for a total of $200 per year if 
a student participates 111 three differ- 
ent sports. These funds will be uti- 
lized to offset the reductions in Ihe 
athletic budget. 

In order for a student to participate 
in a sport, the enine user fee must he 
received on or before the first day of 
practice; no exceptions will he 
made This fee. which is non-refund- 
able t after the first game 1. does not 
guarantee that a student receive 
equal playing tune during each 
game of his/her selected spoil. 

If (his fee poses an unusual hard- 
ship for an) studeni's family, the 
parent/guardian should call either 
the principal or athletic director so 
that arrangements can he made for 
ihe student(s) to participate, 
Payment should be by check, made 
payable to Cohasset High School. 

INSURANCE 
All members of interscholastic 

learns representing Cohasset High 
School are covered hx special ath- 
letic insurance. This insurance is 
"non-duplicating"; it is intended 
10 proxide coverage for expenses 
in excess of any personal or fami- 
ly coverage, bui within limitations 
of ihe policy. 

For questions or concerns. 
call Ron Ford. Cohasset 
Middle/Senior High School 
athletic director. 781-383-6103or 
e-mail: rford@chs.ssec.org, 

Amputee golf tourney 
a hit in Marshfield 

By Lou Mollnari 
COHBESPOMDES' 

Things could haxe been a lot 
more hectic for a Kingston 
man than the) turned out 

at the Marshfield Country Club 
last week 

Jim Kelt) was in charge oi public- 
it) for the National Amputee Golf 
Championship held ai MCC and had 
all he could do to keep up with the 
media and other little matters lhat 
needed attending Besides, he also 
played in the scramble. 

Had the National Amputee Golf 
Association goi the man they were 
looking for to he the guest speaker at 
the ex em. Kelly's job would haxe 
been gargantuan. 

The Association had sought golf 
great Jack Nicklaus as ihe guest 
speaker for ihe 53rd annual tourna- 
ment However, Jack was in Ireland 
last week foi a previous commit- 
ment. 

While Jack Nicklaus couldn't 
make the tourney, Geoff Nicholas of 
Australia did, and he won the tourna- 
ment with a 210. In fact. Geoff has 
won all ol the National Amputee 
Golf Championships since I wo. 

"If we ever got Jack to come here. 

we would haxe reall) had a traffic 
jam at the club." said Kelly. "Wt 
gave it a good try hut Jack is a xerx 
hus\ man and much 111 demand.'' 

Last week marked the third time 
Marshfield Country Club has hosted 
the event The club was also the host 
in 1972 and 1997 

The tournament xxhich was started 
in 1944 had several local golfers 
competing among the 120 lhat made 
the cutoff. Included from the South 
Shore area were Fred Staples of 
Kingston. Mike Care) ol Marshfield 
and Jim Kilro) of Hingham. 

There's a gi>od chance the tourna- 
ment could return to Marshfield in 
fixe years 

"We like to move ii around." said 
Kelly "Obviously, players partici- 
pate from just about everywhere you 
can imagine, and we like to gixe the 
different regions a chance 10 host the 
event. 

"Marshfield. as usual has been xerx 
generous and likes hosting (he tour- 
nament. We certainly would like to 
(hank Bill Spears, the tournament 
chairman of MCC and Boh 
Mathews, the head groundskeeperai 
Marshfield Country Club for all the 
work ihex put into making this tour- 
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— -r CHP s eioss-f* 
Jim Kllroy. of Hingham, follows the flight of his drive hi last week's 
National Amputee Golf Championship, hosted by the Marshfield Country 
Club. 

Nine year olds are still tearing it up 
Cohasset All-Stars 
extend perfect 
streak to 28-0 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset's nine year old traveling 
baseball team  simply  cannot  he 
stopped. 

Dating back to last year, the 
District 8- Division A team has won 
an unprecedented 2S games in a row, 
including iwo league tides and a 
(oumamenl win. 

"I have been around spoils a long 
lime, and ihese kids are exception- 
al.'' said team manager Bob 
McCunnex. a former college base- 
ball player for Drexel. 

Cohasset youngsters had no trou- 

ble bullying Iheir wax to a perfect 9- 
0 record in ihe regular season, con- 
sistent!) scoring in the double digits 
01 their six inning games More than 
a couple times, ihe learn ex en had to 
invoke the Little League slaughter 
rule when heating a team hx more 
than 10 runs alter lour innings of 
play. 

What was even more impressive 
about their league crown was the 
Competition. Thex were not playing 
smaller tow ns. nor were thex play ing 
similar sized towns The Cohasset 
baseball team was beating up on the 
likes oi Weymouth, Braintree, 
Whilman-Hanson and Stoughton 
all with much larger Little League 
programs, to be sure. 

With the number one seed going 
into (he playoffs, Cohasset dis- 
patched Wcymoulh 8-3, behind 
sirong pitching from Brendan 
Doonan. Tom Buckles and Kobhx 

McCunney, and a three RBI da) b) 
John Kearney 

In Ihe semi-finals. Cohasset 
trounced Canton. 12-3, as the usual- 
ly potent Canton line-up was kepi 
under raps hx Doonan. Buckley and 
Jordan Bern., who also helped his 
own cause with a run-sconng triple. 
Cohasset was powered hx multi-hit 
games from Justin Yeager and 
McCunnex and sharp lulling from 
Chris Brown 

Cohassei was scheduled 10 meet 
Ahington in ihe championship game 
on Wednesday 

This past weekend, Cohassei beat 
the extremely high-lex el competition 
in ihe baseball tournament in 
Raynham 

Cohasset look it lo such local 
giants as Brocklon i Brendan 
Doonan was named game MV P Cot 
his efforts), Boxhoro and 
Bridgewater to advance to semi 

finals xx iih ihe number one seed 
The) went on io better their hosts. 

Raynham. then overcame some 
heaxy odds to edge out Bndgewater 
for the second lime in a three day 
span. 6-5. 

"Thai's no small feat" said Coach 
McCunnex of Liking down one of 
ihe best baseball towns in the Stale. 

John Kearney and Robby 
Met 'annex earned Game MVP hon- 
ors for then superb outings in the 
Semi-finals and Finals, respectively. 

Bob McCunnex mapped out what 
he thinks makes a team as successful 
as his has been. 

"In general in baseball." he began. 
"I think ihe keys to winning are in 
this order I Pitching. 2. Defense. 3. 
Baserunning. 4 Hitting." 

Bui there is something else lhat has 
set this team apart 

"This particular team has been suc- 
NINES. PAGE 15 
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Cohasset swim team finishers 
CONTINUED FROM PA 

(.iris   12   \   I ndei    100  Vird 
Miill<\ Relay: 

Dint in I ind I i 
Ijiglandci I ./.■ 

Men   17 A   I nder  ZOO V«rd 
Medic v Relay:      Hilii 
rahci        it'll ■ 
rchrai 

Mbmen 17' 4 I ndei  200 Yard 
\|cilli\  kil.n 

17, \ndci on. I I 
15. O Bn :   • 

Urns    HI    &    I ndei    SO    Vii.l 
Freestyle:     11 <m     Fii i dan, < SI 

(.IIK in & I iiiin 50 Vard 
Ireestyle:       '.I than.  Sally, < si 

Boys 12 & I nder 100Yard IM: • 
i i nlm i si 

(.iris 12& I nder 100Yard IM; 
Durkin I indscv (SI I 10XI 

Boys 14at I ndei 100Yard IM; 
I 
(.iris 14& I nder 100Yard IM: 

sndei im.i 

Men 17 4 I ndei 100Yard IM: 
Bilhm Hi ..in ( SI I 

Women 17 & I ndei 100 Yard IM: 
I O'Brien. Kate (SI I 

Boys 8 & I nder 25Yard Freestyle: 
I. Dull 
(,IIK s & I nder 25 Vard 

Freestyle: I    I mtainc.  I nn.  ( SI 
i 
Boys l« & I nder 25 Yard 

Freestyle: IP ( ST 16.x I 

Girls in .v I nder 25 Vard 
I reestyle: i. (SI 
145' 

Boys 12 & I ndei 50 Vard 
I reestyle: \   i onway   ( olin. • si 

i.iris 12 St I mkr 50 Vard 

Freestyle:   I    < iarbcr, ( arcn.  ( s| 
i 

Boys it \ i mi,, 5" Yard 

Freestyle:   -    Roach.   Kevin.  ( s| 

(.iris    14   &    I niltr    50   Vard 
Freestyle: '    I chr, Rebecca. ( SI 

Men    I"    &    I nder    50   \aril 

I reestyle: 2   Ingbcr, David ( si 
;: 

Women 17 A  I nder 50 Vard 
Freistyle: Garet. ( si 

i 

Boys    X ,v    I nder    25   Yard 
Butterfly: lax.CSTD 

(.iris   x &    I nder   25   Yard 
Butterfly: I. Musio. I mma, ( -.1 

Boys   III &   I ndei   25   Yard 
Butterfly: ; Dcxmai Brendan. ' si 
17 14 

(.iris    III A    I ndir    25   Sard 
Butterfly: I   M i aitlin. i si 

■ h 

Boys 12 .v. I ndir 25 Yard 
Butterfly: 4   Dickinson. Reed, ( si 

i    • 

(.iris 12 & I nder 25 Yard 
Butterfly:   I   (iarbcr, ( arcn.  ( si 
us: 

ltm> 14 & I ndir 50 Yard 
Butterfly:     Ben; Parker.! ST 31 5Y 

(.iris 14 & I ndii 511 Vard 
Butterfly: -   Daley, Mammc. I si 
15 XI 
Mm 17 & I mlii 50 Vard 

Butterfly: • In tbci David ( SI 
in HI 

Women 17 & I ndei 50 Yard 
Butterfly:      '    tx» ci. Ci net,< si 
J- rW 

Boys x & I nder 25 Yard 
Breaststroke:       Buckles   rhonias 
( SI J4 4" 

(.iris    X    &    I nder    25    Yard 

Breaststroke: - Fontaine, tnn < SI 
- 

Boys 10 & I nder 25 Yard 
Breaststroke: 4   Porter, Ian, i si 

(.iris   III   & I nder   25   Yard 

Breaststroke: ■ I ehr. Samantha. 
(ST I'M 

Itms   12   & I nder   5n  Yard 

Breaststroke:  I Muni. Alexander. 

Kate O'Brien looks to verity that she did indeed finish first in the loo ..ml 
Individual Medley at Saturday's South Shore Swim League Championships. 
The Cohasset Swim Team member also took first in the Women's 17 & under 
50-yard breaststroke. 

t ST 38.29 
(.iris    12    &    I ndir    50   Sard 

Breaststroke:  I   Durkin, Lindsey, 
(ST3I 

Boys    14    &    I nder    511   \ard 
Breaststroke: 4 Roach, Kevin. < SI 
4005; 5 I IISA/. .lake. \I)S(  4'. 13; 

(.iris   14   &   I nder   50   Yard 
Breaststroke:  -    Vnderson. I 
( >l !709 

Mm 17 & I nder 50 Yard 

Breaststroke: I   Fabcr. Scott. I ST 

Women   17  &   I nder  50  Yard 

Breaststroke: I O'Brien, Kate I ST 
..4: 

Boys X & I nder 25 Vard 

Backstroke: I 1 airier, Jack. 1 SI 
• 1 

(.iris X & I nder 25 Yard 
Backstroke: 2 Karski, Elena. ( si 

■ • 

Boys III & I nder 25 Vard 

Backstroke: << Hurley. Patrick. ( si 
21 16 

(.iris    10   &    I ndir   25   Yard 

Backstroke: 2, Meehan. Sally. (SI 
I - •<■) 

Boys 12 A I nder 50 Yard 
Backstroke: I Hunt. Mcxander.l SI 

(.iris 12 & (nder 59 Yard 
Backstroke: 2 Hernan, I mma, CST 
;s si) 

(.iris 14 & I nder 50 Yard 
Backstroke: 6. Daley, Mamme. CST 

Men 17 & 1 nder 511 Yard 
Backstroke: 2  Billon, Bryan. CST 
'.I I s| I 

Women 17 4 I ndir 50 Vard 
Backstroke: 1  lacobucci. (iaret 1 S1 
'■O Ml 

Boys X 4 I nder 100 Vard 
Freestyle Relay: I iDurkin, [errance 
s, I luikin. Jake ". Buckley, rhomas 8. 
c aimer, lack 8), 1:12.24 

(.iris X A I nder 11)0 Yard 
Freestyle Relay: 2 COHASSI I 
••VMM II \M v (Karski. Elena 8. 
Musto. I inni.i 8. Michalowski. Anna 
8, Fontaine, I nn 81, 1:13 58 

Boys I" 4 I nder loo Yard 
Freestyle Relay: 2 il Imer. Wesley 
in. Hurley. Patrick 10, Porter. Ian 9. 
Doonan. Brendan 9), i 09.25 

(.iris III A I nder 100 Yard 
Freestyle Relay: 1 iLehr. Samantha 
In. I ehr. Victoria 9. Mahoney. Caitlin 
1(1 Meehan Sally 10). 1:00.78; 

Boys 12 A I nder 100 Vard 
Freestyle Relay: 2 I Hunt. Alexander 
II. Dickinson. Rccil 12. Zappolo, 
Nick 12. ( onway, Colin 12),;" 96 

(.iris 12 A I nder 100 Vard 

Freestyle Relay: I (Garber.l .iron 12. 
Hernan. I mma 11. Englander, 
Elizabeth 12. Durkin. Lindsey 12). 
54.41; 

Men I" 4 I nder 2011 Vard 
Freest! le Relay: 2 iTehranian, 

Kayvon Is. I.ilvi. Scott 16, Bihon. 

Bryan 15. Ingber. David 16), 1:44,63 
Women   I"  A   I nder  200 Vard 

Freestyle Relay: 4 11 .chr. Rebecca 
14. Regan. Delia I*. Jerome. Elisa 15, 
O'Brien. Kate 16). I 57.01 

■ 

And they're off! 
Garet Jacobuccl (third from right) hits the water first, and goes on to win the women's under 17 50-yard butterfly, 
one of three first place finishes she took at Saturday's SSSL Championships. 

Jacobucci continues to set high water marks 
By Mike Spellman 

\UVCNC COM 

li had been a lew soars since 

Oarei Jacobucci swam competi- 
tively in the South Shore Swim 

I .eague. 
The soft-spoken teen would, of 

course, never even hint ih.u she'd 
moved beyond thai level of com- 

petition. 
"I was just 100 hus\ with other 

swimming competitions," she 
offered modestly. 

V'l in imply thai this is not a 

legitimate excuse. The recent 

Scituate High graduate has been 
a member of the nationally 

renowned Gators Club swim 
team since she was 12-years old. 
swimming year round againsl the 

besi of the best hoih regionally 
and nationally. 

Last week. Garet swam in what 
may well have been her final meet 

for the Gators— the Northeast 
Regional Junior Swim 
Championships in Buffalo (NY). 

w here she advanced 10 the finals in 

the 50-meter freest) le. 
Garel was also ihe one of the 

mosl dominam female swim- 
mers on the Massachusetts hiah 
school scene ihis w imer compet- 

ing for the Cohasset-Scituate 
learn, setting several league 
records and taking iirsi place at 
the state championships in the 

100-meter freestyle. 
Her success on these stages 

earned her a very attractive offer 

from Emory University, .1 school 

ih.u boasts one ol ihe nation's 

premier swimming programs in 

addition to the highest GPA 
nationally lor any swim team. 
Garet, who plans to major in 

Political Science, will he leaving 

for the Atlanta (GA.) school at the 

end of nexl week 
So. with thai mission accom- 

plished, Garet, like so many col- 

lege students, figured she'd best 
use ihe summer 10 pick up a lilllc 

pocket money. The offer to help 
coach the Cohasset Swim Team 

came along ai the right lime. 
And ihe fad that she was not yet 

18, .mil thus sun eligible to com- 
pete in ihe 17-and-under division 

for the team, didn't exactly detract 

from the allure of the post. 
"As jobs go. ihis was .1 pretty 

good match," said Garet, who 
competed years ago in the SSSL 

for ihe Scituate Knights of 
Columbus icam and ihe 

Marshlield Area Swim Klub 
1 MASK 1. "I had a lot of fun 

working with ihe younger swim- 

mers, and gelling to compete was 
a nice bonus.'' 

Indeed. Garet didn't lose a race 
all summer, going 12-0 combined 

in ihe 50-yard freestyle. 50-yard 
breastroke. 50-yard butterfly and 

50-yard backstroke to help lead 
ihe Cohasset team to a perfect 7- 

0 season. In the SSSL meel ihis 
pasi Saturday at Wheaton College 

in Norton.Garet posted three first 
places, including a league record 

setting iime of 27.69 in ihe 511- 

yard butterfly. 
(iarel only look pan in lour of 

the team's regular season meets, 
including ihe leaguewidc meel 

on Saturday that saw Cohassei 
finish ihird wild 446 points, not 
far behind the Iirsi place Knighis 

of Columbus (4ds points) or sec- 

ond place MASK (465.5). She 
only competed in matches thai 
head coach Allison Hughes fig. 

ured would he closely contested, 
the regular season wins over the 

K of C and MASK learns being 
two of these. 

Garei confessed that, up until ihis 
summer, she never envisioned her- 

self as a coach. In fact, she admit- 
ted "I never saw myself having ihe 

patience for it." 
So you can imagine her surprise 

when she "wound up loving il." 

"Working wuh ihe younger kids 

was ni> favorite," she confided." 

Seeing the way ihej improved as 1 
worked with them was really great 
to see I can't wait to do il again 

nexl year." 

Thai's right, she'll be hack al the 

Cohasset Swim ('enter nexl year, 
that is if she returns home lor the 
summer- -somethign dial's proba 

bl\ a pretty safe bet. 
"I'm really evened about going 

off to college, bin I imagine I'll be 
home sick by the end of inv fresh- 
man year." said Garel 

And there an- worse ways lo 
spend the summer than living .11 
home and leaching swimming 

down the street, eh Garet'.' 

Veterans keep swim team afloat 

Cohasset Swim Team coach swimmer Garet Jacobucci heads down the stretch for a win in the 50-yard freestyle at 
Saturday's South Shore Swim League Championships at Wheaton College. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Championships. 
Also.1 major pan ol that squad was 

Hingham resident Kate O'Brien, .1 
swimmer for Noire Dame Academy 

O'Brien holds multiple league 
records, and swims for the Ocean 

Bay Squids in Rhode Island, ihe 
same year-round team as Olympic 

silver medalist Eric Vendt 
The 17-and-under metis' section 

was equally as impressive this year. 
What the) lacked in year round 

swimmers, they made up for in 
extremely large numbers. 

In fact, while mosl opposing teams 

were hard-pressed to scrap together 
enough older men to pul a relay team 

in the water, Cohasset often put two. 
This year's championship relay- 

consisting of Scotl Faner. Kayvon 
Tehranian. Bryan Billon and ihis 

intrepid typist, finished second in ihe 

league, behind only Scituate Knights 

of Columbus. The K of C team fea- 
tured iwo private schixil swimmers. 

.1 (i.iioi. and an anchor who swam at 
Nationals timings. 

Fifth  vear head coach Allison 

Hughes firmly believes thai the pres- 
ence of her older swimmers has a 

positive cited on ihe entire learn. 

"The younger kids look up to Ihe 
older kids." she affirmed. "They w ay 

Ihe 17-and unders work together: 11 
really rubs oil on lliem." 

Year after year, coaches from all 

over the South Shore ask Cohasset 

officials how they manage to keep 
up the interest in the teenagers 

"Probably Ihe reason is ihe Inn and 
camaraderie thai sustains itself from 

ages nine to 17," offered Bill Folev. 
a member of ihe Swim Team 

Committee. "It is also the success 

and history of Ihe leatn thai makes 
ihe older kids stay with it." 

While il is true thai swim team 
coaches are very lav about 17-and- 

unders missing practices, the) 

know their swimmers will be there 
when needed. 

"I know thai ihe older guvs have 

other commitments in ihe summer, 

so I am not terribly hard on them," 

said Hughes. "Bui come race-day. I 

know all of them are leaders." 
"They always come through when 

we need them to." added Jacobucci. 
Jacobucci is one of only two team 

members who will he missed nexl 

year, unable 10 participate due to age 
regulations She will be heading 10 

Emory nexl month, one of ihe lop 

NCAA swimming programs in the 
nation. 

"JIM being a strong swimmer, she 

was nice lo have." said Hughes 

The oilier 17 who will not he wuh 
Ihe learn nevl year is Jodv Roach, 
who will enler his senior vear at li( 

High in September. 
"Jodv was definitely a very enthu- 

siastic team member." lauded 
Hughes. "In mcels. he was .1 great 

influence on Ihe younger kids" 
This vear. Cohassei finished third 

al championships. Though almost 
everyone on the team knew thai ihe 
meel had been won by K of ('. 
ever) last one of them slaved lo 

applaud ihe champions while sec 

ond place MASK had ahead' 

cleared the building. 

Another indication, arguably, thai 
the leadership ol the older kids real- 

ly is nihhini! off. 

The Computer Nerd 
Custom Design your PC. 
Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online" 
Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years1 

Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 
Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NO- 
'■  ' 

tfcrtffW JAW 

AottM 
■ 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     IB 
781-741-8820 ■ 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

ELDRED WHEELER 
We build and purvey 18th Century reproduction 
furniture for people who appreciate fine antiques. 

Summer Sale 
Sheraton Field Bed 

(<berry, to queen) 

$1895 

Six-drawer 
Chippendale Chest 

$2250 

.Mini Five-drawer 
Chippendale Chest 

$1695 

Request a FREE Sale Brochure 
with coupons toorlb t700! 

Wl I I I s| M 
-- W'.i- 

781 >'1-24.1.1 

CAM Con 
MalhpM Commons 

508-539-8995 

I'KMBROKF. 
15 Columbia RoaJ 

781-826-0220 

Gal way Bay 

Irish culture, arts, crafts, music, 
dance...oh. and oysters 

• September 1,2 and 3 
• The Fish Pier, Seaport District, Boston 
• www.galwaybayoysterfestival.com 
• 617-361-7000 

4 stages • 35 bands • 300 entertainers • 100 
step dancers • pipe band parades • cultural 
exhibits • Irish art gallery and food court • 
author's tent • film fleadh • Irish wolfhounds 
• Donegal tea house • oyster shucking 
championship • 50,000 oysters to be opened! 

To win tickets, send a postcard with your 
name, address and daytime phone number 
to: Oyster Festival, c/o Boston Herald, P.O. 
Box 855. Boston, MA 02103. Entries must be 
received by August 27,2001. 



Falmouth Road Race has 
taken on a life of its own 
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THE EXTRA MILE 

wrmJi* RI.XKKIS 

You kmm a read race has taken on .1 
lite ni it-, own when so man) applica- 
tions come pouring in. a lottery-type 
formal 1- necessary 10 determine who 
comes away with a prized official 
number. With .1 starting Held estimat- 
ed in the mid-9.000s and another 
2,000 unofficial runners packed 
behind the draw bridge in Woods I lole, 
the Falmouth Road Race has become 
just that. 

Everybody who is anybod) in the 
world's running community has run 

Falmouth. Jus) lake a gander .n a few 
»l the names and you realize an open- 
ing mile of 4:50 won't put you any- 
where   near   the   lead   pack    Kill 

Rodgers,  Frank Shorter. Alherton 
Sala/ar. Steve Jones. Joan Sannielson. 
Anuro Barrios, Run de ('astclla. (Iraig 

Virgin, Greg Meyer, Lynn Jennings 
and a plethora ol supreme Kenyan 
runners have all traversed the 7.1 
miles from Woods Hole, along Suri 
Drive and up and oxer the final lull to 
the finish line in Falmouth Heights. 

The lasi time I ran Falmouth. 
Rodgers, in ilte middle ol an amazing 
slnni' ol road race victories, pounded 

along Surf Drive with a then 20-ycar- 
oM Salazar, before pulling awaj from 
the tenacious University ol 1 Iregori 
running machine and breaking Ins 
own course record in ;2 21 I remem- 
ber struggling along the just past ihe 
halfway mark on Still Dine when .1 

spectator, listening intently to the 
radio, announced that "Rodgers won!" 

I had caughl a glimpse ol Rodgers 
wanning up in Woods Hole at the 
Mart I watched him for a moment, the 
way a young Red So* fan would 

watch Mann) Ramirez take hatting 
practice After seeing Rodgers crest 
Heartbreak Hill, en route to .1 2:10:1.1 
win for his second Boston Marathon 
victor)   thai   spring,  he  instantly 
replaced ('.niton  lisk  as MIX  sports 
"hero." For a 13-year-old budding 
cross country runner, could there be 
better role model' 

I'wents -three years later, I stood al 
the starting hue. rather, 50 yards 
arrears. Rodgers, now in his earl) 50s. 
but no less the road warrior when he 
was running clue fields into the 

ground in the 1970s, was somewhere 

in the throng i't runners ahead ol me. 
So much had changed, yet so much 
was siill the same 

I was filled with sell doubt. M> 
training hadn't been exactl) what one 
would  call    "consistent''  Had  there 
been a seven-mile training run that I 
hadn't struggled through? I frantkall) 
xxoni through m> training runs over 
the past three months, trying] despci 
atel) 10 come up with a workout I 
could   clutch   onto,   where   I    fell 
absolute!) fantastic I quil trying 10 
remember alter a minute 01 two. The 
vault was empty, it was obvious to me 
that tin- Falmouth was going to he .1 
gnnd from ilk-gun. 

What an understatement, 
I was snuggling well before the first 

niile.it ihe Nobska Point Lighthouse. I 
don'i remember my time (thank God 
for selective memory) but do recall 
that   Springsteen's  "Hum  To  Run", 
which was blasting from a speakei 
seemed too loud. The firsi red flag 
went up, As 1.11 a- I'm concerned, you 
can'i play Springsteen loud enough 

The course headed into the two mile 
stretch ol rolling lulls and winding 
roads. Sparse crowds chevied us on » 
we wound mil way along ihe quaint. 
tav-lined route There weren't .1 lot ol 

spectators roadside, but ihe) cheered (a 
usciithiisiastic.ilK When you're feeling 
loiis\. like I was. cheers ol encourage 
ineiii go a long way and are noi soon 
forgotten Runners streamed pasi me as 
I snuggled along, ahvad) falling victim 
to the pangs ol oxygen debt. 

Finally, ihe course opened ap again 
at three miles and the crowds along llx 
side ol Ihe mad -.Mew thicker ilong 
Suri Drive I lie final tour miles ol 
I almoulh are fial and 1.1-1 The lone 
exception is the last 600 yards as the 

course w mds up 10 The I leights before 
plunging down to the finish line in 
from oi ihe hallfield 

I told nix sell nexl xeai would be dif- 
ferent, I'd he lightci and have a 
bounce in nix step al ihe -tailing line 
I'll be picking up the pace .11 three 
miles and weaving by runners ihe resi 
ol ihcwa) I'll chew up the final hill ,1- 
ii n didn't exi-t and be airborne ... 
the imi-h line, 

Of course, that's all easx losa) now 
I've got \2 months ami 50 pounds to 
go before the 2002 Falmouih Road 
Race Ihe real mission will he landing 
an official number. < Incc that's accom 
plished. ihe iesi will he pure gravy. 01 
so I hoiv 

JV boys box lacrosse 
players wanted 

•\11_x  Cohavsei hoys   entering Entry fa the team will need to 
7th. S1I1 or 9th grade     interested be submitted in one week. Session 

in playing .IV box lacrosse al the I \xill begin September9th. 
Canton Sporisplex on Sundays Cohavsei will luxe an indoor 

this Fall, please call l.xn I'rexiie team lot ihe varsity level (Grade 

183-9711 10 and up) al ihe Sporisplex. 

In the market for a new home? 
Check out our South Shore Real L\tate section for listings and Informath 

383- 
6550 

GOOD SPORT) KM 
jll!lcIfi*x>}*T Cohasset J 

20% OFF ALL SWIMWEAR V 

Amputee golf tourney a hit 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

nament so successful." 
Nicholas' Jill was pal foi the 

course, shooting a 70 in each ol the 
three days ol the event. 

Ihe     Australian    golfer,    who 

recently turned 40, losi .1 leg, 
below the knee when he was I ! as 

a result ol a disease. He has devel- 

oped into a solid golfer, participal 
me in numerous tournaments 
throughout the world. 

\s for Kelly, he has participated 

in the national tournament once, 
ill IW4  All he would sax was thai 

"It was a great experience." 

He also competed last week in ihe 
scramble, the opening day ol the 

event, w Inch is held 10 familiarize Ihe 
player- with the course. 

"We didn't do thai well," said 

Kelly "We mined in a one under, 

while the winning team came in al 
12 under'' 

Kelly did note that the 

Association is looking for a spon- 

sor, \ big sponsor, like Nike. 01 

Coke for example. 

"We haven't had much luck, hut 
we keep trying'' 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal South Pacific, Mediterranean 
Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRVISLONE #1 In Cruising. Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hlngham 781-7l9-6-t-lh • pduu'K-'truiseime.tnm 

in 1994. All he would say was thai    *e keep trying." 

Nine year olds still tearing it up 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13                    I in.inuello       l.amon   Davis   an 

... x„.u    \i.i-.,„■>,. :■:, 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

ces-tiil because ol ihe talented, moti- 
vated, well coached kids who prai 

lii i  !.- tularly." \K( urine) contin- 
ued. 

The motivation is something he 
really stressed, as ihe team attends 
two to three games ,1 week, with two 

formal practices ever) week, and 

anolhei optional practice which ne.11 

I) the entire team comes to. 
I he practices have a strong locus 

on defense, led b) centcrficldci 
John Giuggio and fellow outfield- 
ers    John    Maher    and    Todd 

Emanucllo. Eamon Davis and 
\11dy McKcnna serve as utility 

fielders playing infield and outfield, 
with Davis also impressing people 
with In- stints on the mound. 

McCunney also attributed his 

teams winning to the parental sup 

port and the coaching staff. The 

experience ol Mike Kearney and 

Peter Buckley, both high school 

standouts in baseball, and Ralph 

Berry, a college star who went on to 

the Ivtets organization, added exper- 

tise and experience to ihe aid in ihe 

development ol the young players. 

Fleming's of Cohasset Ullage: 

Your one-stop source for the 
latest gifts, decor & lighting! 

Best selection ol lamps, lanterns, shades, finials.. 
Prints, mirrors, decorative accessories... 

Manposa. Armetale, Quimper. Dedham Pottery... 

Beautiful accent furniture & accessories, much more... 

Find it all at Fleming's, along with the services you need' 

NEW VERA DESIGNS: 
"Mine ■■ 
Red liamlaiui .     ■ 

Open daily 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 
Metal retinishing 

UPS Shipping 

Jltmidw'i 
■HI 1 

Bring Ibis ad for 
10% OFF any one 
Yera item! 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781 383-0684 

Meehan qualifies for Regional* 
by Art Dunphy 

SPECIAL 10 IH! 

Two women's tennis teams from 

Wcyiiioulh Club have won then 
Eastern Massachusetts divisional 

championships and will move into 

Ihe I SA Tennis' (former!) USTA) 
New England Regional champi- 

onships thai will begin Aug. 24 

fhe ».5 and 4.0 Weymouth Club 
teams won then respective league 
lilies, winning III matches each to 

earn ihe right to move on 10 Eastern 

District championships in 

Winchester There, huih teams con- 
tinued their winning ways, winning 

six. matches each 10 capture Ihe 
District tiles dining the weekend 

tournament, which was completed 

on Vug 5 
Among the members of the 

Wey mouth Club xx inning 4.0 team is 
Cohasset s Sara "Gigj" Median, the 
coach of the Cohasset High girls 

tennis team. The team, coached by 

Steve Flannigan of Weymouth, is 
also comprised of Capt, Claire Ivil, 
Amanda llickey and Calhx Turpcl 

ol Weymouth. Patricia Ai/cnstadt, 
Mar) Nun Vierra and Eileen 

McGinnisol Norwcll, Sara Median 

ol Cohasset. Jaime Kenney of Hull, 
Shelly Harrison ol Milton, and 
Susan Miclbycof Hanson. 

Hulh teams will now move on 10 

the      new       England      Regional 
Championships beginning \ug 24 
against club teams from Western 

Mass. and each of ihe other five 

New England states, The winners in 
each division will qualify for the 

I s\ lentils national championships 
later this year. 

Cohasset finishers in 
Falmouth Road Race 

John Cavanaro. 33, 
50:09,606 

Prank Vecchione, 45. 
1:01:32,3011 

Edward Covenej Jr.. 32. 
51:19.728 

William Doyle. 38, 
1:04:42,3X17 

Chris Haggerty, 41. 
53:53.1097 

Jacqueline Burthill. 34. 
1:11-28.5798 

Michael Savage. 51. 
54:27. 1208 

Suzanne Means. 27, 
1:14:12.6093 

Melissa Coveney, 31. 
54:54, 1298 

Valen Colliton, 42. 
1:14:32.6157 

William Cavanaro.44, 
55:15. 1370 

Robert Riley. 71, 
1:15:17.00.6287 

Jeff Goldstein, 40, 
56:51.1746 

Margaret Sullivan, 42. 
1:16:18,6430 

Rolvit Schwandt.33, 
57:17. IS44 

James O'Sullivan, 20. 
1:22:12.6960 

Michelle Buckley. 22. 
1:01:19,2946 

Jeremiah O'Sullivan. 54. 
1:22:50.71X13 

Fax your sports news to 781-837-4540 
or email to mspellman@cnc.com 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

< 

* 

t\ townonline 5 
llIK 

•DESIQNINQ -WOMAISI 
KgiMeeti TOie 

Full 
Utter*    >. 

Cohasset fjflflffili.'lll383-6411 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine 

Stop by 
and see 
lasting 
beauty 
in 2001. 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 

Report to jobfind.com 
STAT! 

THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU: 

•>I..I°? 

. Jrift' '!W 
Cards & Shards, 45 South Main St. Cohasset, MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. Gott% 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

Since 
1979 

781-383-0233 

Celebrating 22 years! 
Specializing in all types of siding, carpentry and room additions 

+ Addison Gilbert Hospital 
+ Arbour System 
+ Beth Israel Deaconess 

Medical Center 

+ Beverly Hospital 
+ Boston Medical Center 

+ CAB Health & Recovery 

+ Cambridge Health Alliance 
+ Caritas Good Samaritan 

Medical Center 
+ Carney Hospital 

+ Centrus Premier Home Care 

- Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 
+ Epoch Senior Living 

+ Franciscan Children Hospital 

+ Genesis Eldercare 
+ HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospitals 

♦ Interim Health Care 

+ Massachusetts General Hospital 
♦ New Hampshire 

Health Care Association 

+ Newton Wellesley Hospital 

WIN $100 CASH 
To enter, post your resume 

on jobfind.com 

Rids: No pvrhftt Neman U rmmn (ptrtvMg to ** **** WM> povwd onkrv it (oofmd com 
btfMfl Frdaf Jw ly *rova> Sunday Suflmbit 30* ■"• o* v*ttti into o nonM> drama, to 
$100 One «**f wJ M *i*n tonoW» toch -w* wpwf i«w 1 2001 ihrouajh Stpitnbc 30* 
ioWnd cor ttwm iht nfhl to afev « MMM Aa oWw at any tr* 
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* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

■• ■ • 

15% OFF 
.ill 

Vera 
Bradley 

One 
Day 
Only 

ahum i maw 
Saturday August 25th 

9-5:30 
iFREI sift with your Vera purchase 

-.•"•■■• .. • . 

ON-SITE ESTATE AUCTION 
340 SOUTH MAIN ST. 

COHASSET. MA 
Sat. Aug. 18th 9 10:00AM 

Preview Fri., Aug. 17th 12-4PM 

Fifty years accumulation ol intiqut I /e & good 
used furniture, oriental rugs, liri<-'..  ■■ •:       paintings, 
prints, 9' pool table, baby grand piai 
sports equipment, g ded mirrors, ; 
statu iry/eq    ment, bo> ots...plus. 

....something for everyone 

Under a tent/food concession 
Cash, Checks, Major Credit Cards 

STUTZ BLACKER AUCTIONEERS - 

617-479-9990 

Summer Sale 30%-60% off 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

* 

v."nfc>rv S 

DOVER 
RUG  COMPAMY 

(lh\N«Rl-r.\IR«.\ri,K.MS.\l. 
WELLESIEY 

184 Vlfor..•>,■•••   • 
'     i"-2700 

HANOVER 

526-0010 

Archaeological excavation 
uncovers roundhouse 

By David Wadsworth 

hi " it), an ui 
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ihe lucomotiu's' steam engines  \n 
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II,h.   then   lalei   ihe  actual 

.II,Ii.: lion at  the 

parking lot site, ".i- made In a pn> 
m Puutucket. K.I.. 

the Public Arehaeolog) I at* i 
i I'M i I arlj .ill.i- maps in - 
archives and more maps Ii 

!l iphs. 

eleurh show the localii 

The estimated 
archaeological impor- 
tance of the Cohasset 

Roundhouse site is 
great enough that it 

has been recommend- 
ed for listing in the 
National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Cohasset's Roundhouse circa 1910. 

I,- structures Remaining to 

icd, «.i- the extent it any, ol 
surviving below ground foundations. 

I'm watei tank, turntable and round 

Ih,' project in sprinj 
-i-K\l ol carefulh digging several 
trenches with .1 baekhoe and in 

hand, each .11 the suspected location 

..| part ol the underground structure 
First,     near     the 

southeast end ol the 

parking lot. not l.n 
from ihe teen cot 

ter, 11 was hoped to 
find t\ idence relat 

ing 10 the old cater 

tank None was di> 
red  hut   pei 

haps IIK trench was 

HI'i quiu1 correctly 

positioned. Seven 
trenfihes in all were 
dug      Near     Ihe 
northwest eomei ol 

the parking 

^^^^^m     the Pleas! 1 
end. .1 trench uncovered ,1 significant 

MKI base ol the 
old turntable several feel under 

ground, Part ol the stonewall Conn- 
ing the sidewall ol the structure was 

.moil- other cut 
stone blocks associated with the 

turntable 

n,i trench, some 50 feel 

led ilk- opposite sidewall. 

\ section ol iron bai also found there 

ma\ IK- part ol    system ol under 

nd radi itin    urns  lesigned to 
help stabilise Ihe turntable mechj 
nisiii. Near the northeast con 

the parking area, trenches located 

ral important features ol the old 

roundhouse, mostl) in the form ol 
parallel brick walls that once sup- 
ported the rails upon which loco-mo 

lives at cars would be kept awaiting 

the return trip to Boston Bet 
the wall- supporting rails there were 

pits   whei 
view  .mil work 

upon ihe rui ■ from below 
I he bottoms oi the pit* 

.  Hi. Cohasset roundhouse had 
foul such bays 

Torit) the lops. 1 ih, brick walls 
are located just ivloy, ground level. 
10 ihe TUMI' ilonial style 

medical build : 

Inspection pits ha> I with 
cinders and othet types ol fill, the 
-mi.1. :led, .mil the 

narking area black topped in ihe 
1960s   Hi 

PAL's project  uncovered only  .1 
small put ol tlit   1. ■ ition 

structure: without doubt the survi\ 

■1- extend fai out- 

side ni the :i  1  .1 ■ il 
■   , altered small artifacts were 

uncovered .11 the site, includt 

medicine Kittle and a ninth >ulc. not 
identifiable   a-   railroad related 
items; also «wie-pollcry fragments 

.mil pan of antild (JpetiTclay smok- 
ing pipe. .Ik' UfW frequently round 

KiafM houH-liold neiiis. 
I'M -  I'lvlnfitn.io  repOfl of it- 

work ,11 tlte parkiui; area has been 

issued and il describes in detail huh 
m,I ihe findings that 

in ing the course of this 
unique pn 1     1 onttsset's surviving 

are   located 
is.11. uh an :n.a critiutd i" the centet 

rK pVkluj facility   But 
1I11-. in itsell loiil.l help preserve the 

UH!    bnek    nail-    .uul 

stonework Tne estimated archaeo 
logical uitpori.iii.'.■ ol the Cohasset 

Roundhouse she isgrtai enough that 
11 has been recommended for listing 

National Kegister ol Historic 
I'I.H,-  11 1- hoped the site will be 
marked b\ an appropnate sign indi 

• iinportaiK'e ..I Ihe arehae 

led there and 
ycd in Ihe his 

ton 1-I 1 

curatoro) the 
Tim i' 

new \lel- 
■.rum about the 

■ 

The Smartest Way 
to Sit Or Sleep. 

SALE 
1 Air lumbar 
1 Wondtrf oam 
1 Prwn. leather 
1 ADi Arms 

■ 

■ 

I 

s that mold to the eunes of yourspinc Office chairs with upto |i I istmcnis \n«l- 

hgravity rechners For the best in sleeping, office home and cat travel comfort, visit Relax The Back 

RELAX THE BACK (W 
Brookline N.itick 

■ 

Gmibndge Burlington Nashua Vtesthoroiigti 
-    :. I 

- 

1800 596 2225* 6 Sun 12 5 

BUTT0NWOOD 
BOOKS & TOYS 

(781)383-2665 
Shaw's Plaza • Rte. 3A 

Cohasset 

Full Service Bookstore for 
Adults & Children 

fitng/h 

BUTTONWOOD 
FOR KIDS 

(781)749-2665 
28 South Street 
Hingham Square 

Full Service Book & Toy Store 
for Children 

$2 OFF 
A 

0 
R 

$5 OFF 
A 

0 
R 

$10 OFF 
A 

! S10 PURCHASE     $25 PURCHASE     SSO PURCHASE 
Coupon must be presented at time of sale 

Not valid with any other discounts (i.e. hookcards, sate items) 
One coupon per family • Expires 8 31'01 

uh \ 

FIESTA SHOWS 
Family Midway 

ENTERTAINMENT 
DAILY 

i.estii', 

5   Sunday 

ROUTE 3A. MARSHFIELD. MA 

AUGUST 17-26, 2001 

r /MiiY i> \<\ 

SUNOAV. AUCUST I9'M 

30% OFF RIDES 

ADMISSION 
Adults  $7 
Children 9 & under    FREE 

FAIRGROUNDS 
PARKING S3 

GATES OPEN 
Noon: Mon-Fri 

10 am: Sat & Sun 

*& 

llUlilOMW 
CI«0«D 6 *0V 

Saturday, Aug. 18th • 6:45PM I       mmm M|HJ 

LIVESTOCK • AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS • DRAFT HORSES 
• FIREWORKS, SATURDAYS, AUG. 1 8™ & 25™ - 9:30PM • 

DEMOLITION DERBY - AUGUST 
800-FAIR-RT3 (800-324-7783)    *    SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE    *   781-834-6629 

It you m   I to sell it, find it. 01 tell the world about it, 

then-'- im luiii i -*.iv to re I. li up in i -; million people 

th.ni communtryclaV»ificdi    .» quick Mid ewy wn 

t the return you wtni 11 i price you cm ifford. 

** 

Sou*ce 3 
■ 

Bawd or-^Bo^ 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds rr>d;i\' 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityctosifieHte 

•«-- -a* i'-VPi^:-. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
We keep the best company! 

Olde fashioned 
picnic basket 
auction 

The Cohassei Historical Society 
announces an "Olde Fashioned 
Picnic Basket Auction," fundrais- 
ing event, Sept. x at I p.m. ai the 
Lothrop House .11 14 Summer St, 

Bring a creative picnic lunch for 
two to he auctioned off to the 
highest bidder. Then join the fes- 
tivities by successfull) bidding on 
and enjoying the picnic lunch of 
your choice. Suggestions include: 

• In addition to lunch, customize 
your baskei with an enticing extra. 
such as gifi certificates, loner) 
tickets. Tree lessons, specialt) 
items, The more creative the bas- 
ket, the bigger the donation to ihe 
historical society. 

• Baskei essentials appetizers/ 
soup, sandwiches, munchies nee 
gies. chips), salad (pasta. Caesar. 
fruit), dessert, disposable utensils, 
dishes, napkins. 

• Attach a noie to the outside of 
your basket. Specif) yourbasket's 
menu items and an) special fea- 
tures so thai Ihe auctioneer can 
"sell" iis virtues 10 the audience. 

• Bring a blanket or lawn chair. 
• Beverages will he provided h\ 

ihe society, 
Don'i forget. Ihis is a fund-rais- 

er the more attractive ihe bas- 
ket, the higher ihe bidding will go. 

For reservations and informs 
lion, call Tarn Elliott. 781 18 ■ 
2169; Barbara Elliott. 7xi 183 
1154: or Kalh) O'Malley. 7X1- 
383-9765. 

Maritime Museum 
open for summer 

The Cohassei Historical 
Society's    Maritime    Museum 
located al Elm St.. Cohassei 
Center, is open for its summei 
season   Open limes ,ue Tucsda) 
through Sunday. 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
There is no charge for admission. 
and donations are accepted The 

museum ilsell is an old Ship 

Chandlery,   or   marine   supph 

building, built in the I700's b> 
Samuel Bates and originall) locat- 

ed at Cohassei Harbor, It is the 
sole remaining 18th century mar- 

itime-related building in near- 
original condition found in 
Cohassei toda) 

The Maritime Museum is devot- 

ed to preserving and presenting 

Cohasset's history as a seafaring 
community during the latter 
1700'sandthe I800's. During the 

"Age of Sail" the town's principal 
maritime occupations were fish 

ing and shipbuilding and its mar- 

itime activit) centered around its 
harbor, then known as "Ship 

Cove." I'eak years for Cohasset's 

fishing industr) were the mid- 
I Mill's, when famil) owned 

schooner Heels fished fot macker- 
el in Canada's Gull ol Si 

Lawrence 
The   Maritime   Museum   pre 

series  and  presents  that  pail  ol 

Cohasset's own historj with ship 
models, can ings. dioramas, docu- 

ments and pictures relating to the 
town's "Age ol Sail" 

\dditionall) the museum holds 

numerous unique exhibits on gen 

eral historical subjects relating to 
Cohasset's earl) years. Currentl) 
the Museum's building is in 

process of being nominated to the 

National Registet ol Historic 
Places, Ihe Historical Society's 

telephone i>    -        1-1434 

Diabetes benefit 
To benefit the American 

Diabetes Association and the 
Brian  Marshall  Scholarship foi 
thi' \ris. a JMWC will he held 

Thursday, \ue. 10. from 7 p.m. to 

midnight at the Bam al the Red 
I ion Inn in Cohassei 

Music b) ihe Marshalls. Jimo. 

The Armstrong Brothers. Hie 
M.uk Chason Hand and others 

will he featured 

I here will be a sio admission 
fee and a cash har. 

Tickets     arc     available     al 
llarhoiside  Wine &  Spirits.  Ba) 

State Athletic Club. Sciluatc 
Playhouse and Curtis Liquors 

OBITUARIES 

June M. Verrochi      Richard Cavanagh 
\ memorial sen ice was held al the 

second Congregational Church in 

Cohassei foi June Mane 

I Fitzpatrick) Verrochi ol Boston 
who died Aug. 11.2001 

She leaves a daughter, Marisa:two 
sons Matthew and Marc, their father, 

Paul; her mother Theresa 
(Fitzgerald) Fitzpatrick ol Scnuate; 

and a brother, Thomas Fitzpatrick ol 

Foxboro, She was daughter of the 
late Thomas Fitzpatrick. 

Funeral arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Homes 

of Cohassei. Brighton and Norwell. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 

remembrances maj be made to the 
Crohn's and Colitis Foundation, 280 

Hillside \\c. Needham, 02492: 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 168 
Congress St.. Boston. (12116: 

Harvard Eating Disorders. 366 
Boylston St., Boston, 02115 

Richard Cavanagh, 58, Ol 

Mountain Home. Idaho, died Aug 6, 
2001, al a Boise hospital. Memorial 

services were held Friday. \ug  10. 
al Christ Chapel on the Boise State 
University campus Arrangements 

were made in Summers Funeral 
Homes. Boise Chapel 

Mi     Cavanagh    was    horn    m 

Brooklinc, Mass. to Edith Belle 
(Whitcomb) Cavanagh and the late 
Charles Ca\anagh He .mended 
school in Cohassei. and later attend- 
ed Waller F, Dearborn Xcademy in 
Cambridge, where he graduated in 
1962 He enlisted in ihe Vii Force 
follow nig graduation, retiring as a 
mastei sergeant 

In 1967 he married Shirie) Hum of 
Greal I alls. Mom 

Since 1986 he was employed b) 
Boise Stale I niversit) as an HVAC 
technician 

Photography class 
taught by master 

South Shore residents will he 

offered the opportunity to learn 
photographic techniques from 
master instructor and photograph- 

er, Frank Gohlke. Gohlke is rec- 
ognized as one ol the leaders in 

conlenipoi.ii'> American photog- 
raph) whose work is presented in 

majot national and uuernalional 
museums and galleries. 

Gohlke   will   leach   a   t'oiu-day 

photograph) workshop. Aug. 18, 

19, 22 and 25. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at 

the South Shore \n Center in 
Cohassei. The workshop will 
Tocus on observing the cultural 

and historical landscape Students 
will lake as their subject the com 

plex weh ol human and natural 
features that make up ihe  New 
England landscape Field work, 
slide lectures, and darkroom work 

will he included in this course foi 

intermediate   and   advanced   sin 

dent- 
Tor more information about the 

workshop \isii www.ss.ie ore or 
call 781 is; 2787 

Taverna is Aug. 25 
Tavcrna 2001 I \ laste ol 

Greece) will be held Hi a.m. to x 
p in Saturday. Vug !5. al the 
Sons of Italy, Route ;\ Hingham 

I ■    information    call    < ii 
Bukuras. 781-659-0071. 

Slumber party 
planned 

Pack "'in bags: the Gi 
having a sleepover Hoth hois and 

girls are invited, but parents do 

not worry the) will sleep in 
diffcrem looms and ii will he 

■ the entire lime 
II begin-  Friday   Aug    17  at  6 

p.m. and ends Salurda) morning. 
\ug  Is b) 9 a m Everyone from 
grades (> ,i\u\ up is wek 

costs SI5 pei person. This price 

includes the pizza dinnei and the 
breakfast   Do 

brins am  food oi drinks-, oihei 

snacks can be purchased at Ihe 
Garage 

I oi more details, there are fliers 

in front of the recreation office in 
the Town Hall and al the Garage 
Permission slips are at these loca- 

tions also E\er) child BIIMI hung 
a   completed   pel mission   slip   in 

oidei to atiend this sleepovei 

Blueberry Festival 
The public is invited to a 

Blueberr) Festival on Sunday. 

Vug 26 .ii 7 p m. at the 
Beech wood Congregational 
Church on Church Stieet 

Blueberr) pic. blueberr) short- 

cake, and blueberr) sundaes will 
be sened. Tor entertainment, a 

pound auction will be held aftei 
dessert. 

rickets are si foi adult- and 52 

for  children,   rickets   ma)   be 
reserved or purchased al Ihe door 

I oi information and reservations. 

81-383 9131. 

Band jam at Garage 
There will be a Band Jam at the 

i larage on Sunday Vug 19 at 6 
p in Everyone from grades 9 and 

up i- welcome: however, no one 

younger. The hand- pi. 
include Eat the Path: Last M u 
Si.Hiding. Irepress; and lihss. 

There will be a e< 
sin p Refreshments will 

he sold a- well. 

Farmer's Market 
I he ( ohasset I armei - 

is open foi the season on ('ohasset 
I rhe cowl ns the 

market at 2:30 p.m. Thursdays, 

bring oduce. herbs, cut- 
tings, music and aeliv Hies 

frw GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial Si. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth iAcross from the Post Otticei 

2E 58     We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!'' 

d SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

FALL SPORTS HEADQUATERS 
We have the largest selection of clcatcd shoes 

on the South Shore!! 
• FOOTBALL 

* SOCCER ^^^^^ 
• FIELD HOCKEY ^^ s,ock!lv 

We Law cieated skoes made 

specifjicaiiit MrpirK/ 
All Items While Supplies Last. 

FREE 
PRO SPORTS T-SHIRT 

with any purchase over $50 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

**** HUM n new.  ^ 
OOLtS 

Christmas  Tree Shop Plaza      C.A^ 
Pembroke 

•81 829 6800 r„. 
Monda)     Fridaj 9:30-8, n/\FTS 

Saiurda; 9:30 6, Sunday    I -' s ^ 

Time to Repower 
2002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

YAMAHA 
mu lean/ ihi- h, si 

The Top Names in Kayaks 

* " «n"^" <•   p.,ddu- or paddli K\H\ KAiiAfc i.(Ai* er  ,„<- 

• Intlatables • Tubes • Water Skis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

Send us your news 
■ 

information on local stories  The 
deadline fot submitting commu- 
nity  copy  is s a.in . I ridav   foi 
the   following   week's   issue. 
Tellers und obituaries will  be 
accepted  until  m* !     I 
Items inav  i\ 
Cohassei   News.   .'•   Hi. 

sent   b)   lav   to   "• 
emailed to ml I 

Mar)  lord at 741-2933 with 
questions, 

■ 

Orifrinal and unusual item* 

..I I iijcliih and French anlH|uc 
I ..mills furniture and 

d. , ,,i .no > ).n , ,■- for ihe home 

and Harden, i arefull;  aelerted 

.mil ini|Hirted h) Ihe Tneli-li 
.o.ii.T-. Man) |iainted |iieee> 

.ind handmade reproduction)*. 
all la-i. lulls dbulayrd in 

-|I.M   Mill-   -I|UV» MM»lll-.   -|f|l» 

from Plymouth'*. hUlorir 

Mali rfronl. 

K. 12 & U North SII,,I. 

Plvmouih, M > 

Moil   Sal   I 1-5, sun   |.J 
HI bj appoinlmf in 

\h Cavanagh was an avid skier, 
motorcyclist, outdoorsman and 

backyard mechanic He was known 
as "Mr. Fix It." 

He leave- his children, Robert and 

Brenda Cavanagh of Mountain 
Hume. Idaho. Jeanne and Jon Boggs 

of Ramstein. Germany and (henI 
Cavanagh ol Mountain Home. 

Idaho. -;\ grandchildren. Zachary, 
Angelina. Jesse. Jordyn. Joshua and 
Justice Richard Nathaniel Boggs: Ins 

mother. Edith Quiglej ol Groton. 

Conn.: a sister. Charlotte Quigley of 
Old I vine. Conn : and his wile. 

Shirley 
The family   suggests memorial 

gifts, inav be made to the CCI    s 

Luke's Regional Medical Center. 
190   I     Bannock.   Boise.   Idaho 
83712 

September 2001 

■ 

- - Support a 
*jfc*    walker. 

9 a f 

WCVB-TV 

5 ' 

Channel b's Anthony Everett, actress Suzanne Cryer. and Red Sox lirst haseman 

Brian Daubach urge you to Be a Hero and join them in supporting these Jimmy Fund 

Clinic patients and everyone who has cancer. Walk or support a walker in the 

Boston Marathon''' Jimmy Fund Walk on September 30 because... 

it takes more than courage to beat cancer. 

Register on-line at: 

www.jimmyfund.org 
1-800-632-3562 

Presented Dy 

ISMM MIM   HANAt.l  MINI 
®    ** The 

Jimmy Fund 
DAM   IRBUK W IK iNstnVR 
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BARBARA CAIN 

^-^^J^mSscapes 781-659-4148 

Consultation, Dc- ign <t Installation 
u/7/( attention t<> detail 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

/ li 11 It I 

#V Travel tymt. .Katun 

Ctipper travel 
Check our windows for specials 

i teituaie i'n 781 545 -' WO 
• www clippertravel com 

Bring your dog to 

Private Home • Individualized Care • Daily Walks 
Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas 

Call Molly Farrell at 781-92&4242 
■    :■■•■■::" 

Mil kli\\. \\ G.4 
I 

- ■       ■' ' 

B •-   ii : 
I 

rnpbin 
■ • 

■ 

I' . 
plain! 

•■■ • 

\«   p.m 
I 

II F 180 h« Hill St    Hingham 
' ■   i      A :. bylaw publk 
dnni iiu 

\n   •   ■ A     mh«        •      ■   •    ■ 
Mill Si.. I 
• .AH i. 

4 i"1 Parl 
taiive 

■ .  ;■ ■■     I |      ! 

filed 
* "       si tint rep n 

'» l'i p.m. N 
■  ■ 

In 11   pin   IMKi.k   I>i    ii 
"    M h a.. Hull 

i nintM inuispml' 
IDS .I..-M 

p    |   | . 
k.i Huii (ii ■ 

KnkC.Si GrmcSl 
Mil 

■ 

M      Vitucll    I   I 
■ ■ 

\nM ol I ukc   \    \ 
(tint. ■■■ 1 

I 
\      M     t ■   ■ 

■ 

■ l 

Sanutkei \\c. Hull * 
■■ 

Hi **l p i:    \   l|| N|       v    |V IM   i 
■ 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Membcrof, Imerican . i  damn of Orthodontists 

p      m $     roped 
entn 

i i 21 p.m Hillude it  general dbi rl 
I Larry G N 

■  .'   I mdine St   Randolph  I ...... 
I Brian F.  Gon 

KIKI v      Hull  Charj      Mil 
the peace 

I    ■■ .      ■ 
-   Disturbing the 

ikohot. 
i i 19. of 74 H 

S Chai      M ■  ■ ininspmtm^ alcn 
I 

K Gill 17 i>| UCukmul 
■      the peace; 

■ * 

! enentl (Jitturbanct 
1 K*   Mll»l 

thing the peace 
•■    H  ,.  HI 

Mir« >i ti.ni.|>Hi 
1 rbn - ilk- peace 

21). of 24 
Chiiienuen I-JIK   Sorwell   Charges   Mnn-r 

:   ■   ■■ 

PM VinsonSi 
Disturbing the peace 

ininm u 
I r. 18. of 17 

Dr. i Vlimn iranv 
disturbing the 

■ 

\    :i       M    s 
\[ li Rd.H       I Minoi ti.ui- 

ilisiurbing IIK* 
• 

11 44 pin Hillside ttuihancc 
lohnPaul I   Ijugclk   20  id % 

Pleasant M Cuhas> 
peace: mmm uansptKting aki>hnlk hi 

VmN -'i N*   r Y Na   ienkn 2IX .'i I6H 
Samtnd V\e.. Hull i Minx transporl 
ing akxiholic beverage; disturbing the peace 

■  ■ Kathleen I Shaughnesty, IS. ol l-i 
K st  Kui   I Vlimn transporting alcn 
hoik beverage disturbing the peace 

Jen   19. >>i  l>l 
R Si.. #2 !■■■•"      i      ges  Minoi 
tranopufling akoholh beverage; disturbing the 

D W, ol  1010 
Main St., Hanovei  Charge*   Disturbing the 

n transporting. I 

Stop by for a visit! 

Hillside Di 
Disorder!) !><UM;. Ji«turtv 

ingthepeai ■ 
a minor 

•   -.: 
h  ' \  ( harges   Disturbing the 

peace minor inuvsporung al 
\   li   i 

B •   ■■   A 
... Ji'UifK 

i    M 
Gilford Rd  Hingham Charges Disturbing the 
peace; mm I 

VrreM rat A        b H 
Rockland  ( 

\nv.i ol  M.ittl ! I   ■'■ of 4 
Lincoln Si   Hinghan Minoi trans 
porting.ik-'li"It. beverage: disorderl) rvr«»n 

Sai   M.fcrwiri  19 «\ 191 Durdeck 
kil  K<s.k:      i I disturbing ilk- peace: 
111111- ■» tt.nis|s rung jki4«tlii he\e 

11 4* pni Hillside U  general di 
M        S 1    ■       «.nf 14 Stank) 

(      N       II. Oi i ►islurbing the peace; 
niin>4 iransponing ii.^inii, be\ei 

■ Karyi M V* tis ;-  ■■ 119Pn>speci 
i !. i .    Disturb     the peace: 

mmnr imnsporung akoholic bcua 
M NDAY, VH.5 

12 l(la.m Hillside l>i. A arrant m 
■  11 Winlhmp St 

Vbington < harges Resisting arrest: disorderl) 
person; attemnted escape "t prisoner WMs 
A arrant lals* n ime into follouii i 

_' .i in l amhert 
pi.mil 

2 Wa.m Hillside Dr.. assist ciu/en. depan 
mental... 

Main st   muse complaint, 
report niedAn to he tiled 

4 i-» .i in North Main St 
dov departmental 

'iiit .i in r, nd s;   general services 
tt:2l  .im  him Si    general disturbance, 

departmental actHm 
•' sii.[ in Pleasant St  ofticei wanted imes 

I ■ 

L'MSpin I In. S      ■ 
\1 W pin Highland \\c. general «ervKW 

arch negative 
!■   Highland \^*-   noise eomplainl 

departmental action 
2:(W pin Hillsidi I)    moM vehicle tbelt. 

kw enm 

4:l5p-m \tli ' Jcr-innk-nul 
■ 

-'   p.m   Beech*ood st    general distur- 
Kifki; Jfr^irtniirntJ astion. 

10 12 p.m   Hillside Dr.. officer wanted 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

1981, \u- liaveworkwl sitk'ln skit1 families to |>rri\id\< an altt,rnalivvtnniiiMiigli<inH< ran 

\Wi InvrfulK .i>Mvt out rvsklvnl s^ithruuiKl tho t I>H k > ait'Iatkintl i" nuliMilu.il ruxtLsaml [troferotut - 

in I he warmth and i - IKIHIO I il'o-iMirH hingot Ihities Iwiitttthtl inlernn>-an<l 

laudav Mpctval _inl qualityoflik'Ibi otif n*!>kloiiK 
* /nil. 

SUNRISE 
LIVING" 

■ 
& vfMnMrn 

Visit or cull 781-383-6300 today! 
Il!"» Kinji Streeti ( oluwwt, \l \ 0202%   M H tvjtunriaeassiiJeiiiivinttwotn 

HI 

'  8   III   T 

A choice, community... 
Now offers areater choice^. 

® 

\ 

The Chefs Table 
'J'erst in at (wiv/ • lewice 

■ '.'..irk Ellis, Culinary Institute ol America Graduate 

Family meal preparation menus customized I 

Km.; ind dietary restrii tions 

. shopping done al ftn id & Ciri us 

lalizing In i reativi dinnet parties 

; tii .ii- and holiday gatherings 

Please call 781-864-2815 sl 

Police arrested 20 
last month 

Jul_\ was a relatively busj month 
for the Cohasset Police 
I lepartment. I here were 20anests, 
lour for minor Iranspon Ol alcohol, 
lour for trespass on land, two for 
possession ol class I) substance. 
mo for operating alter license sus- 
pended, one for operating after 
license revoked, one fa assault and 
battery, one for armed assault in a 
dwelling, one for tagging property, 
one for breaking and entering, and 
linalK two for outstanding war- 
rants. 

During the month ol July the 
police deparuneni investigated 10 
motor vehicle accidents, two of 
which resulted in personal injury 
rhere were 153 motor vehicle cita- 
tions issued totaling $5,845 in 
fines. Additionally there were .'.'I 
narking tickets issued for $8,150 in 
fines. 

\lso in July the Emergency 
Dispatch Centei received a total of 
"s2 calls for police services, of 
those I4J were Emergency ''II 
calls. 

I mall) in the month of July, five 
criminal complaints were issued. 
Police Chief Brian Noonan said. 

Van schedule 
for seniors 

rmnspartation services are offered 
K the Council on I Ider Affairs. Call 
:i hours in advance al 'ss-')||2. 
transportation is provided foi essen. 
nal needs to all Cohassei residents Ml 
years old and over 

• Senkn Shuttle foi local errands 
and appointments. Mon. to Friday 
'i -n ,i in lo ■ p.m. 

• Medical l FISH I for out-of-town 
medical appointments Not handi- 
capped accessible Mon, to In Call 
M hours in advance 

• Medical Access Program (MAP) 
foi handicapped/non-handicapped 
out ol town medical appointments 
Cohassei residents only. Mon. to Fn. 
('.ill U hours in advance 183-9112. 

• Medical Ininspon to Boston fa 
handicapped/non-handicapped med 
ical appointments in Boston 
ruesdays and rhursdays only Call 
183 1)220 ° am to - p.m. Mon. lo 
linn. 

VKIH \l) IOUN 
• I oc.il Trips, Thursdays 9:30 to 

li HI a in. Around town including 
hairdressers, banks, library, and post 
office 

• Slop ,v shop, first Monday ol 
month. 9 10 to 11 '-(i.i m 

• sllolhei Mondays ol month. 9:30 
.im to 11:30 .mi. Hingham Stop .V: 
shop aiul Marshall's 

• Shaw \. every Wednesday. 9:30 to 
li -(1.1111 

SHOPPING MALLS 
• Hanovei Mall a Kingston Mall, 

third Wednesday of the month. 12 10 
p.m. 

• Braintree Mall, first Monday ol 
month'i '-iia.m to I2:.'(ip.m. 

• Hingham, third I ridaj of month, 
mi to 12:30 p.m. 

• Pembroke, second Wednesday ol 
month, 12:30 p.m. 

MEDICAL 
Call Carol Barrett. Outreach al 183- 

l'l 12 to schedule home pick-up. 
SUNDAY CHI K( II 
Call Pat Sargent, 183-9215.10 

schedule home pick up 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/he choice of single family-style living comes to The Village at Duxbury, 
an established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services - from maintenance and security 
to fitness and line dining - for people age 62 and older. 

Only 30 of these exceptional garden homes will be built 
in one of the most appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

VMI'I this what you've been waiting for? 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
2W Kings Town Way (Rt. 53), Duxbury, Massachusetts 

(all Laura today u> schedule a visit: 781 585 2334 / 800-696-9744 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 r 

tOO   50   for 3 lines for 
*3£ - 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 
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L Osmosis J smosis -Jones 
By Seth Jacobson 

SI»C0DS0«CN( COM 

Thej were exuberant. 
Swarms of children, adults and senior 

citizens waited patiently in the long line 
ai the ticket counter, breathless with 
anticipation.The) were no) waiting fbra 
concert, and the) were not lining up to 
meet an) sort of celebrity. The) were 
waiting to gel into the new lanclly 
brothers film "Osmosis Jones." 

The movie, which features hoih live 
action and clever animation, was shot in 
Plymouth last summer and opened ai the 
Hoyts Cinema al Independence Mall 
Frida) ai ll a.m. In addition to showing 
local eoloi on screen, those behind 
"Osmosis Jones." have local ties. 
Duxbur) names Petei and Etobb) 
larrell). known for their work on 
"Something About Man." "Dumb and 
Dumber" and "Me, Myself and Irene." 
produced the new movie 

Man) of those thai crowded into the 
lobby of the Kingston theater Frida) 
morning had a special reason for wanti- 
ng to see the first showingol the Farrell) 
Brothers Hick shot in neighboring 
PI) mouth — the) were in it. others just 
recall running into the film's star Bill 
Murra) who was on location in their 
Plymouth neighborhood for nearl) a 
month last year. 

"I live two streets over from where ii 
was filmed."' said Maureen Curtis, win- 
was eager to see familiar places and 
faces on the big screen. "The) were 
filming there lor about three weeks." 

"ll was exciting." Curtis said ol the 
filming  "Having Bill Murra) hanging 

around on your street is prett) neal She 
said Murray, the star of the new film 
alongside Molls Shannon, made himself 
available to sign autographs while 
shooting the movie. 

Others in line were looking forward to 
seeing themselves on the big screen 
after landing small roles as extras in the 
movie. 

Plymouth residents Caitlin Roy, her 
sister Stephanie, and then mother Judy 
were all lucky enough to w chosen for 
on-screen appearances. 

"I had written a letter to the Farrellys 
when I heard the) were filming the 
movie in Plymouth." Caitlin said 
However, alter she sent it, she was not 
sure the letter had made it there success- 
ful!) so she wrote another one 

"They eventuall) invited me down In 
the set." Caitlin added. And that was 
that. 

Caitlin's sister anil mother ~oon made 
it into the film. too. 

•'It was neat speaking io the Farrellys 
and Bill MuiTav in between takes." she 
said. "I nisi thought II was all amazing I 
couldn't even talk when I first got onto 
the set I want tolv adirecloi so (his was 
awesome for me." 

Duxbur) resident Alex Peterson also 
made it into the movie. Peterson has a 
pan in the science lair scene and a class- 
room scene shot al the Nathanial 
Hawthomc   School        Alex's,   mom. 
Marilyn also made the casting cm 

"1 played one of the moms at the sci- 
ence tail." Marilyn said. "I actually 'jot 
to have lunch w uh Bill Murray. He'sjusi 
a regular guy... vet) funn) though." 

Fellow Duxbur) resident Colin 
Brumle) also has a role in the science 
tan scene. While the whole experience 
was a thrill. Colin said one pan ol the 
scene in particular was his favorite, 

"I like it when Bill Murray threw up 
all over Molly Shannon." he said, point- 
ing out thai II happened in the film, not 
in real lite. Colin's mother I.aura shares 

Briana Cabral of Kingston, came to the opening of the movie with a memento from 
the set of last summer s film shooting in Plymouth. 

the scene w uh her son 
"I go running from the room in disgust 

alter Murray] throws up." -lie said 
The whole experience was quite 

thrilling, and the Farrellys were very 
nice people. Bill Murra) speni his time 
between takes telling jokes and signing 
autographs for the kids, and getting pic 
lures taken with them. Everyone on the 
set seemed to just be making the mostol 
it." 

Clutching a photo of hersell and Bill 
Murra) taken last summer when she 
played a pan in ihe film. RriannaCabral 
of Kingston was anothei eagei movie- 
goei Friday. 

It was very exciting." she said "I've 
never been m a movie before, and I'm 
reall) looking forward lo seeing how it 
looks." While working on the film. 
Cabral said she even got the chance lo 
challenge Bill Murra) to a game ol bas- 
ketball. Although they never actually 
played    Ihe    game,    Cabral    recalls 
Murray's response to her challenge 
"Bring it on girl. hnng ii on." 

"Osmosis Jones" is mm duming al 
Hoyts Cinema al On Independena Mall 
in Kingston, Showcase Cinemas in 
Randolph and Quint v and the General 
Cinema in Braiiuree. 

Wednesdays will rock at Vincent's 
Randolph night club 
goes retro this fall 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

nmight have been a preview of things lo come 
when Randolph's Loiiihardo's/Viiiccnl's com- 
plex   hosted   a   sold-oul   presentation   ot 

Beatlemania last winter, 
That show was in ihe l.ombardo's ballroom venue of 

the multi-level nightclub/function facility Moving next 
;door lo the Vincent's club w ing. a new ly hatched eon 
■cen series slated for this fall lixiks lo continue w hat Ihe 
Beailemania dale started, lo probe the 

'rcuo-Kvk/pop concert market in the local 
area with performances by surx iv ors of the 
I9MK and 70s music scenes, in the forms 
of both original and tribute acts alike. The 
series should also effective!) fill a glaring 
Wednesday night void in Vincent's week 
ly entertainment schedule. 

"Wednesdays Rock!" al Vincent's, as the 
series has been dubbed, has booked nine 
weekly shows lor mid-September through 
November. The concert showcase, pro- 
duced by Tillanie Williams & Co.. a 
Quincv public relations, advertising and 
event   planning   firm,   invites fc<k/7()s 
rock/pop music fans from Ihe South Shore 
and elsewhere to engage in sweet, or bit- 
tersweet, nostalgia with sounds from some of ihe era's 
most loudly remembered acts, and also lo, as the series 
taglinc beckons, "l K lick your weekends oil early!" 

"I   worked  on   promotion   for   Beailemania   al 
•Lomhardo's last February, and Beatlemania worked 
very well." said scries booking and promotion coordi- 
nator Sieve White of Tillanie Williams *; Co "I'd 
known that Vincent's was successful with itsThursday- 
through-Sunday-night lineup including the Dance 
Party plus ihe Latin. Discotheque and Caribbean nights 
and ihe club packed with customers and live DJs And 
I saw a great opportunity for putting live bands in on 

■ Wednesday nights When 1 approached the Vincent's 
management to propose the idea lor the concert series 
I dcall from the strcnglh of classic rock, that il has a 
very strong demographic in people from ihe mid 20s to 
Ihe late 40s. and also thai there's not a lot of live music 

around in the fall." 
The retro-concert tun kicks oil Sept 19, when 

Vincent's hosts Jefferson Starship. featuring original 
Airplanc/Siaiship members Many Balin and Paul 
Kantner ("Somebody To love." 'While Rabbit," 
"Miracles"). Following up the next week [Sept 26i is 
ABBA Again, billed as the country's premier tribute 
act to the mega-selling Swedish 1970s pop phenome- 
non ("Dancing Queen." "Mamma Mia," "Fernando"), 
and second in the world only lo the highly successful 
British ABBA homage group Bjom Again. 

The series continues 
into October with early 

rockers Badlinger. 
featuring original mem- 
ber Jtw   Molland I "No 

Matter What." "Day Alter Day." "Come and (let It") 
The spotlight heads south the next week (OcLlOj with 
Southern Rock Rebellion, featuring veteran Dixie 
rockers Charlie Hargrelt. a founding member of 
Blackfoot. Bu//y Meekins ol ihe Outlaws ('"Green 
Crass and High Tides"), Steve Wheeler of Molly 
Hatchet (""Fltrtin' With Disaster"! and Shawn Beamer 

oi the Stephen Stills Band ("Love the One You're 
With" i. A 60s rockin' oldies night follows Oci 17 with 
a double-bill of ex-Paul Revere & Ihe Raiders lead 
singer Mark I indsaj "Kicks." "Hungry") and Much 
Ryder i "De\ il With a Blue Dress On." "Sock ll To Me 
Baby"). Retro-glam rock is on the hill the following 
week (Oct. 24i with the Edgai Winter Band ("Free 
Ride." "Frankenstein"). 

In November, guitarist lay Ceils and harpist/vocalist 
Magic Dick mix classic .1 Geils Band rock and con- 
lemporar) blues with then current band Bluestime 

iNov. 7). The next week (Nov. 14), the 
sounds aim to symphonic rock with 
(hchestra, featuring former members ol 
the Electric Light Orchestra M\ the 
recently reformed I.I < • Part II f'Tuni 
To Stone." "l.ivin" Thing," "Roll Over 
Beethoven"i On Nov. 28, the fall series 
concludes with a show by Ihe critically 
hailed I loors tubule act the Soft Parade 

"I think we have a greal lineup ol 
shows for this senes. even though the 
Orchestra band coming in November 
will be without ELO mainman Jeff 
Lynne, who'soul louring arenas with no 
members ol the old band and has the 
rights to the actual ELO name," White 
said. "But everyone we have playing, 
including Orchestra, are sirong concert 
draws in their own right,and in the case 
ol both Mark Lindsay and Mitch Ryder. 
they've always been popular attractions 
on the road. Even back in the day 
Lindsay with ihe kaideis weie one ol 
Ihe lew American bands that didn't get 
killed by Ihe British Invasion. 

Altogether, the concert series is some- 
thing unique for the fall on Wednesday s. 
lor fans ol inie live music with no drum 
machines and IK) pre-tapes" 

While also notes the senes' co-spon- 
sorship for selected shows from three 
Boston radio slalions. Classic Rock 

WZI.X, Rockin' Hits ol the 60s and 70s WROR. and 
Oldies Radio WODS, all of whom will make in-house 
appearances at Ihe shows with promos and ticket give 
aways Tickets lor all shows are currently available 
online at wwwnckelweh.com. by phone at Son 4f*- 
7619, Of in person al all Strawberries Music & Video 
Stores. 

Blasts from the 
past!  Mitch 

Ryder, the tribute 
band ABBA Again, 
and Orchestra — 

featuring members 
of ao will all 

perform during the 
Wednesday night 
concert series at 
Vincent s this fall. 

All that jazz 
Metvosouth festival 

goes big time 
By Matt Whorf 

not ••' 

In iis fourth year, Ihe time is right for the Metrosouth J.i// 
Festival to attempt a big leap forward. 

The Brockton outdooi live-jazz showcase, which 
debuted in 1998, has been a somewhat low-key affair in its 
lirsi three years. Presented from Ihe beginning by the 
Brockton Mayor's Office Ol Cultural Affairs, the 
Metrosouth Rest was staged amid the county-fair atmos- 
phere of lent venues sel up on a section ol Ihe Brockton 
Fairgrounds, and featured mostly hills ol talented, nation- 
all) and international!) heard hut obscure jazz, ethnic and 
world music performers. From '98 to 2000. the event's 
best-known attraction was perhaps veteran Brockton- 
based saxophonist/bandleader Dick Johnson. 

This year, the Metrosouth Fesl moves to the full-fledged 
concert setting ol Brockton's Marciano Stadium and head- 
lines a bonafldc world-class star performer in saxophon- 
ist/bandleader Branford Marsalis The gala jazz event also 
features veteran combo ihe Velbwjackets, the noted vibre- 
phonist/pianisi team ol Gar) Burton and Makoto Ozone 
and singer/pianist Krisanthi  Pappas, a Boston-based. 
award-winning jazz woman who was also horn and raised 
in Brockton, This breakthrough edition ol the lest hits ihe 
stage on Saturday evening. \ug IS and the Stadium gales 
open ai 5 p.m. 

One major reason lor ihe fest's stepping up in stature this 
yeai was ihe Mayor's Office enlisting ihe experienced 
booking and promotional help ol Brockton entertainment 
attorney Paul Carchidi Carchidi is an established area 
lawyer and musie-h/ professional who spent most of the 
late 1970s and 80s as manage) ol ihe locally successful 
Boston club rocking hand the Lines, and since 1992 has 
produced the locally syndicated allcma-rivk video/club- 
scene TV program Rage', hosted by on-cimera emcee and 
ex-Lines singer/guitarist Eric Hafher. 

"We're very excited about (his year's Metrosouth Fest." 
said Carchidi. speaking ol his latest venture into holh the 
jazz realm and concert promotion. 

"The performing lineup we've booked and the stadium 
venue really puls the Festival on the map. we think, and 
could he the firsi major step toward this eveni becoming 
international!) known 

"The performing lineup we've 
booked and the stadium venue 

really puts the Festival on the map, 
we think, and could be the first 

major step toward this event 
becoming internationally known." 
Bnvkion entertainment attomev Paul Carchidi 

We Started planning the event as far back as last 
September, and from the beginning, we've had our sights 
set on gelling international!) known, name recognition 
performers on the bill. It's very difficult, ot course, to get 
the big-name performers ol this level given the reality of 
the major corporate firms controlling the concert business 
But we managed to outbid lor Branford Marsalis against 
the Hartford Jazz Festival taking place on the same week- 
end" 

(archidi said he had also put tirst bids on Tony Bennett 
and Rav Charles to headline the Fest, but found Charles 
was hooked al the Newport Ja// Festival and Bennett was 
scheduled to pl.iy with KD Lang at the BankBoston 
Pavillion and the South Shore Music Circus in CohasseL, 

"Then we finally found out Branford was available and 
landed him." Carchidi said 

The attorney/music fan explained thai concert business 
contracts require that no dales by the same performer can 
be booked within 100 miles and 30 days on cither side of 
each other. He also mentioned that he and the Mayor's 
Office promotion had also put early bids on booking fast- 
rising jazzchanteusc/pianist Diana Krall as well. 

Marsalis may slill be best know n as Jay Leno's ex-band- 
leader on Ihe Tonight Show, oi as Sting's sax-playing side- 
kick in the rockumentar) film Bring t hi the Night, but he's 
also enjoyed a stellar award-winning career as an updated 
old-school jazz bandleader emulating the classic playing 
styles of John Coltrane among others. The Yellowjackets 
are a Los Angeles quartet original!) formed noted J3ZZ gui- 
tar ace Robbc'ii Ford in 1977, and have since gone on lo an 
acclaimed career as an experimental jaZZ group including 
mainstay members Bob Mint/er I saxophone i. Russell 
lerrante (keyboards! and Jimmy Haslip (bass). 

Burton is known as modem jazz's premier vibraphonisi. 
and as vice-president of Boston's Berklee College of 
Music, and has frequently loured ami recorded with his 
piano-playing mate tor this occasion. Ozone Pappas is a 
regular performer at Boston Sculler's and Rcgaltahar jazz 
clubs as well as Fbxwoods Resort and Casino and many 
othei jazz concerts and festivals and has a critical!) praised 
recent CD, titled My Back Yard, containing jazz) arrange- 
ments ol classic songs she grew up wilh as well as origi- 
nals 

"We want to tuniihe Festival stadium into something on 
Ihe level ol the Tweeter Center The Stage for this show 
will look very professional, with lighting and sound by the 
same company lhat they use at the Tweeter Center." 
Carchidi said 

liu Metrosouth Fesl is expected to tell out aid tickets. 
available through Ttcketmaster, are limited. For more 
information, call (SOS) 580-7109 
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DETECTIVE 

Ripe,    llasorful    turn 
tossed .'.Illi chu 
;inil olive oil are |usi 

all you need to mak 
ill Yei the simpln i 

itimmci ili^11 belies all thai 
n )MII roiiovi .HI 

Italian nxipc. you mighl he templed 
• the bread in mill squcc/c M 

and ihen mash H with .i for!   With 
ailahlc in this 

country  hi ■' ■ .■! the result would 
he pastry I.I ■ :     .lumps ni sodden 

: 
salad 

Summer bread salad 
I purchased rustic loaves ol white 

■ the texture; 
lein i . ndi cubes in a -;" 

1 ivcn l(ii 2'i minutes or until 
golden brown on the outside The 

i   thrown into the 
and held up well I ..a- ai 

■ 'ii and crunch; md instead ol 
.i past]   il.i. i  II actually 

"i pi ml ■ ol iii   sing II. ■ 
hunks delicious   I found the 
- with the most ehew  and 

work hesi the) 
ist in the salad with 

i part 
II '.    ripe    deeply.   Flavored 

Ingle most impoi 
ihis recipe I Forget ahout 

this recipe unless you are Mire ol 
A i || ■ hi :ad cut 

hunl • I found the salad       i 
so cut 

into chunks, (Wedge* were loo big) 
I gain the maximum amount ol 

i the tomatoes, I lound that 
salting them .md letting them sit lor 
I5 minutes was the best method. 
This liquid then soaks into the bread. 

\ I nd and a hall ol 
about i tups chopped 

h to serve • to6asa saladoi 
lish when paired with 4 cups ol 

ubes 
\s tortile othet ingredients, vine 

_.n was the first stop  Red wine 
rile followed by 

balsamic which was a bit too rich for 
such a lighi dish Three tablespoons 

i extra virgin olive oil was IIM right 
and I discovered thai the oil and 

should be added to the 
tomato juice before tossing in the 
bread chunks, (Once the bread i- in 
the salad it is difficult to evenly dis- 

tribute liquid ingredients.i 
My hcih "i choice wat definitely 

basil and 1/4 tup thinly slued leaves 
worked well, One quarter cup thinly 
-heed red onion m shallot was a nice 
addition but optional, I also tried 
olives, capers, anchovy, and tuna 
but lound no improvement. The 
salad dul taste great served on a bed 
ul arrugula. however, The conclu- 
sion'.1 This is a simple summei dish 
which is best kept quick and simple. 

SUMMER TOMATO/ 
BREAD SALAD 

I In- salad should he assembled 
shortly before serving and can sit for 
about 4ti minutes ot so before the 
bread si.ni-to lose u- texture 

4or5 -liie- ol ehewy rustic white 
bread sin into '- I inch cubes, about 

4 ,up- 
I 1/2 pound- vine-ripened toma 

11..-. 

1/2 teaspoon sail 
I I 2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 
I tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
l/4cupvery thinly sliced shallot or 

red onion 
1/4 cup thinly -heed basil leaves 

(you     may     substitute    paisley. 
oregano. tarragon, chives or the herb 
oi combination ol your choice) 

Freshly ground peppct to taste 

I Heal the oven lo WO degrees 
and set a rack to the icnlei position. 
Place the bread in one layet on a 
baking sheel and loasi for 18 to 20 
minutes or until the exterior is,. rich 
golden   hi own   and   Ihe  bread   is 
crunchy    but    not. rock    hard, 
Meanwhile, halve, core and cut the 

toes into 
bite-sized chunks and place in a 
large howl lyou should end up with 
about 4 cups), loss with the salt and 
let rest until a pool of liquid accu- 
mulates, about 15 minutes. (This 
step may be prepared up to I hour 
ahead ol time.) 

2. Add ihe \ inegar, oil, and option- 
al onion and toss to combine, Add 
the bread and basil and toss to com- 
bine. Let sit for 5 minutes, toss 
again, add a lew grindings of pepper 
and serve ai once. You may drizzle 
.idilinoii.il olive oil over individual 
servings if desired, 

Serves 4 to d 
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nil- attitude is vimr ace in the hole 
illow iiniioi ob-ia, les oi neea 

; le In ihrow you oil course 
continues to (ravel in 

• .    I' in    I'lan a 
L-dule  Hocus on jobs you've 
ling "ii   You can gel iheni 

tod ly   Mercury, the 
rms stress- 

ful alignments to Pluto today and 
- 

or making important dccisii i 
limits 

II KSDAY.Al'GrSI 21 
• 
ly's plan- 

11 a lull 
lignment 

.sorry me 

i ■■ mailers 
sou can do something about   Hard 

pay oil   Iln- influence is 
favorable t"i developing projects thai 

nial concentration and alten- 

Wl DNF.SDAY. \l l.l M 22 
iiiomng. 

Ihe Libra moon interacts with Mars 
in- in the afien 11 

Mar. prepares lo align with I ranus 
loiiiorrow   (iive oilier- lots ol free- 
dom and space Change your routine; 
explore new horizons and 

'• 
'. 

there mini Septembei 22   l 
HI Venus and becomes inac- 

• - in. 
Illl RS|)\v. VI (,l SI 2." 

Planetary   action make-  lot an 
intense d 
an upbeat aim id     I        on enters 

lary ruler ol So 

.•ni com- 
bination   I        ii lei: loreedlodeal 

y.v, s/s/ •> 
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By Geri Giannandrea 

with issues thai jusi won'i go away 
and make lough choices. Eliminate 
negativity n> your life; let go ol past 
hun- and resentments Open you 
heafl to higher visions. Because 
Plulo is a slow-moving planet, it- 
influence has affected the last few 
dan and will continue to linger. 

FRIDAY', Ul.lsl 24 
lay's advice pertains to today 

a- well. The moon continues ii- trav- 
el in Pluto ruled Scorpio. You may 
have i" face the facts aboul situations 
that liaie been troubling you. This is 

i iy for tackling projects ih.o 
need mental concentration, study. 

You can cut through obsta- 
cles and eel to Ihe bottom "i things. 
Take quiel tune out  for yourself. 

mi insights and inspirations 
may come, it you have quiel space 

-leu. 
s\ll RDW \l(,( SI 25 

- xxl mood     The 
S  i alien- with Venus ai 
7:16 am MK\ becomes inactive 
Influences nun around completely at 

. in . when ihe moon enters 
ebullient Sagittarius. Ihe remainder 
ol ihe day rale- high for enjoying 

friends and pastime) I he 
in-i quarter phase "i the moon occurs 
it '•;~ p m \ lull moon i- building 

ami will culminate September 2 A 
lunar alignment to Neptune this 
evening prompts you to forget you 
troubles and lei the good lime- mil 

SI NDAY, \l l.l ST26 
[Tie moon continues lo travel in 

upbeat Sagittarius However, it forms 
challenging contacts lo Pluto and 
Saturn ihai are in effect between 9:24 

' I p in This can he a very 
emotional period. » hen deep feelings 
oi hidden resentments surface On 
ihe other hand, iln- interval is ideal 
in spending lime alone Look with- 
in ioi answers, and you'll And what 
you need i" get haek on track By 
mid-aftcmoon the optimistic sideol a 
Sagittarius moon return-, making ihe 
remainder ol ihe day prime im social- 

it joying favorite leisure activi- 

* 

* 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at Joe's. The Ail-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

M www.joesamencan.com 

Use variegated foliages for season-long accents 

Green 

Part 3 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CO^' 

Monsoonal moisture and cool 
temperatures have brought 
welcome relicl to our heat 

stressed gardens and landscapes fol 
lowing several day- ol scorching 
temperatures, Despite a temporary 
return lo more comfortable weather, 
by mid-August, even the most pas- 
sionate gardeners have often lo-i then 
urge i" plant, weed and cultivate. We 
may leisurely remove spent flowers, 
pull a few weed- and harvest ihe 
bounty "i our vegetable gardens, but 
many a well-tended perennial garden 
suffers a little neglect during Ihe latiet 
hall of ihe month as we ro 
from several months ol hard work, 
lake summer vacations and sit haek 
A\W\ admire our efforts. 

Ihe summei dog Jays arc M ideal 
nine lo document our successes and 
failures in ihis year'- gardens, make 
note ol changes which need lo be 
made, and create a photographic 
record ol out landscapes to study dur- 
ing the winter months, August i- a 
prime lime for observing butterflies 
Outlet about out gardens as they sip 
nectar from butterfly hushes, stoke- 
•i.i. cone flowers, coreopsis and 
phlox, Ii is a lime to delight in watch- 
ing hummingbirds investigate every- 
thing limed red. pink or orange m Ihe 
garden, as they pause lo partake ol 
Ihe sugary rewards found in fuchsia, 
cardinal flower, bee balm, butterfly 
hush honeysuckle, trumpet vine and 
salvias I In- is the month to relax and 
enjoy our gardens; the fall planting 
and transplanting season will soon be 
upon ii- 

When heal and humidity return, I 
will seek refuge in my shady borders 
where ihe Ui-,h green foliage and 
coolet temperatures oner reliel iMh 
visually and physically. The presence 
ol variegalcd foliage is particularly 

appealing, perhaps because the green 
leaves, splashed with while, create 
the illusion ul   frost,  -now   HI   ice. 
Ihen \.II led patterns brighten any 
dimly In comer and provide a wel- 
come contrast lo an .ill green palette, 
In recent years, new plain- have 
become available with nearly every 
conceivable combination ol variega- 
tion possible   fhe value ol these 
plain- ill eilhei Ihe SUM) or -hails 
garden cannot be understated. 

i . plant families rival the ease "t 
culture and diversity currently avail- 
able from hosia Improxcd varieties 
nl Ihe popular green and while forms 
include a series ol the patriotically 
designated cultivars, "Minulenian". 

I iiyalisl" and "Patriot" vddilional 
-.lie,I hosiasaretoo numerous io 

h-t bin a lew particularly handsome 
varieties include "Brim Cup", 

vm.vli" and "Wide 
Brim" Ioi ihe front of the border or 
smaller gardens. Im'k ioi '"Carrie 

>! I ouisa". both oi which 
hoasi lovelv. pure while flowers, or 
mi personal favorite, a new little one 
called "Pandora's Box" Several sen- 
sational, variegated, blue-tinted 
In'-i.i- contribute a lovely contrast lo 
the predominance ol green in the 
shady bordei including '"Great 
I Kpcciaiions", "Northern I xposure", 
and "Regal Splendor". Green and 
cold lio-ia- offer ,ui alternative varie- 
gated theme to ihe mixed foliage 
del with numerous representatives 
such a- "Shade I anlaie". "Just Si 
"Septembei Sun". "On Stage" ' iold 
Standard", or Ihe unique, twisted 
leaves ol "Medusa" 

I i striking plain to combine with 
hoslas and tern-, be on Ihe lookout 
for variegated Siberian hugloss, 
Brunncra macrophylla "Variegata" 
In spring, small, Been, heart-shaped 
lease-, boldly edged m creamy- 
while, are topped with sprays ol liny, 
bright, sky blue flowers As the sea- 
son progresses, ihe leaves become 
larger and more dramatic, providing a 
stunning clump ol handsome foliage 
Cultivars include "Hadspcn Cream" 
.md "Dawson's While" Othet 
notable introductions include 
Brunncra "Langtrees", which dis- 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rales available. 
Choice of several companies. 

c it'dit-- tor newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible: and more! 

" Additional credit tor ha\ ing both your auto *; 
In niir insurance in the same company, up to I"    " 

( 111 US FORA NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW \ND QUOTATION, 

(/ConwavN)INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
S^***^/ MJTO ■ HOME • LIFE ■ BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover • 826-3804  Whitman . 447-0661 ■ 5O8-378-0I41   Sciluate • 545-6110 

_ar 

GRADY WHITE BOATS 
Engineered lor Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 

misctn 

*&3mS& SEE THE 
209 ESCAPE 
OH DISPLAY! 

® BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. .Ma 
L^,    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

CS 781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

rine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

ivsvs* bovsidemar oecorp com 

plays large silvet markings on a green 
background, and an exciting new 
introduction, "lack Frost" which 
boasts silver-frosted foliage with 
green veins. I have plained this latiet 
treasured gill from a special garden- 
ing friend alongside a large gold- 
leafed hosta and eagerly await u\ 
reaching a mature clump. These 
plants prefer a humus-rich, moisture 
retentive soil, 

While ihe majority ol ornamental 
grasses seem lo prefer sunny locales, 
there are a lew choice selections 
which thiiie in the shady border The 
queen ol these grasses is the Japanese 
Hakoncchlott macra "Aureola", its 
arching, is inch, yellow and green 
striped foliage offering a marvelous 
contrast ol form and texture io ihe 
broad leaves oi hosta. An established 
slump never fails lo elicit positive 
comments from garden visitors. The 
members ol Ihe Cares family, grass 
like in appearance bui theoretically 
sedges, are especially valuable plants 
in that many of ihein are variegated 
Mht semi-evergreen, thereby provid- 
ing a source ot wmiei interest Cues 
"Ice Dance" is a stolonifcrous plain 
which i- an excellent semi-evergreen 
ground covet Mh\ C, mormwii varie- 
gata i- a reliable, evergreen clump, 
gradually expanding each season to 
form a handsome mound. 

Shade-loving groundcovers have 
numerous variegalcd representatives. 
There are gold and while edged 
pachysandra and vinca which pro- 
vide a reliable evergreen covet once 
established MA the silver, green and 
while lease- ol I amiiiiu "White 
Nancy", "Pink Pewter" and "Pink 
Pearl" remain green well into the 
winter months. Several new introduc- 
tions including I amium, ."Ann 
Grcenaway" and L "Golden 
Anniversary" exhibit serrated leaves 
splashed with gold, silver and while 
The variety "Bccdharm's White' 
glows aero- the garden with fabu- 
lous gold foliage ami complimentary 
white flowers. Vddafew oflhesecol 
oiiui foliage plants to yout shad) bat 
ders for a Ions season oi interest 

You'll loo k good on pitpcv 

&*j 
W^tk 

1 he finest invitations, stationery and pens 

' run 

rnutn, * 

Featuring: 
. William Arthur, 

mb, < laudia ( alhottn, 
\fftr 

ACCORD 
.'H-) Washington Street, Hi 

STATIONERY 
781 871-42     open seven days 

C 1741 

^■^S.l "Isdi < entury Charm. 21st Century Cuisine" 

Wmner 
lap inn \,u England Restaurants* 

<    .»/(.' 

The Sun Tavern features a l~4l farmhouse 
tb.it ::.is converted to .1 restaurant in 19 > v /111 invite you to 

come and experience the incredible cuisine of Chef Marilyn 
Brunoli coupled ::;//• <i truly romantic / 1th centur) tavern. 

II; Sun Tavern is also .1 great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or compart) dinner. 

■. ni, nth heated just V4 mile west offRte. i (exit II) 

<t"i Congress Street. Duxbury, MA 
* 781-837-4100 
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JAZZ NIGHT on Sept. 22 al 7:30 
p.m. at Wilder Hall. 666 Main Street 
in Hingham. Featuring the popular 
Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy, trumpet 
and Billy Novick, alto saxophone. 
Sponsored by the New England 
Friends Home. For tickets and infor- 
mation call 781 749 3556 

THE SPINDLES ANNUAL CAR 
SHOW AND SWAP MEET will be 
held at the Marshfield Fairgrounds 
in Marshfield on Sept. 2 from 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission is S5 (kids 
under 12 are free! Rain date is Sept. 
3. Over 600 cars every year. Foods, 
music, live entertainment, and 
much more. For more information 
call 617-472 3572. 

'60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001 Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 

Mark your calendar 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR- 
NAMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore In sponsorship with 
T.K O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28, 
Widow's Walk, Scituate 
Registration and continental break 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m.. Shotgun 
Tee off at 8:30 a.m.. Cash bar at 
1:30 p.m. and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker. Sponsorship infor- 
mation, corporate advertising 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 
Testa at 781-545-8374 or Judy 
Huxley at 781-337-4067 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS begin 
ning September 19. Located in the 
Lombardo's complex, accessible 
from Exit 5A off Route 128. All 
shows start at 8:30 p.m. with doors 
opening at 7:30 p.m. All shows are 
21 .mil over. Tickets are available 
online at www.ticketweb.com by 
calling 866-468 7619 and al all 
Strawberries records and tapes 
Sept 19; Jefferson Starship, Sept 
26: ABBA Again IA Tribute to 
ABBAl. Oct. 3: Badfmgcr Oct. 10 
Southern Rock Rebellion Band 
Oct. 17: Mark Lindsay Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band. Nov. 7: Magic 
Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. III. Nov 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors) For 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com. 

Tluirs. 16 
Local    Vrtista    Displaying   \wk 

\rniind Town In members ol Ihc 
Wcymoulh \n \ssociaiion through 
Vugust and Scptembei In the I own Hall 
Paintings bj Hcdua Zona. Paul I ind irom. 
Maltha Donovan, Marie Cassani. Gail 
Coyle, Josephine Hoii.ui. i auren Demon: 
and Kaj O'Bncn \i Snyders Icwelers, 
Maureen Hanliman, Helen and Mm Shaw 
nut Yvonne * iillis will have paintings dis 
played. \i Jordan Insurance, Mar) 
Mainiero, Kate Manning, Reva Gordon, 
Jean ' lark. Isabel Shamiu and Arnold 
lufnci will have pointings displayed \i 
Ri//»> Insurance, the works ol leanne 
Mulligan, Jmpeh Novei and Anne Portei 
will he displayed \i Colonial Federal 
Savings H.mk will display .1 painting bj 
Edwina Caci Man) --\ ihcsc paintings 
ma) be purchased 

V Visit with Paul Revert 
will lake place through \ug 16 from I i 
p.m Come and toui Boston's fascinating 
North End with an experienced guide from 
ilk- Paul Revere House Visil the silver 
smith NIU*P and [oundry and disco\ci how 
Revere began his eareei .1^ an artisan, lash 
ioning buttons, buckles, creamers and 
sugai bowls from silvei Latei he became 
one "i IIK- eountry's first industnaltsis pn» 

finings for the I ss Constitution, 
and enormous bells and canons I his pro 
gram is free with admivsHHi to tliv muse 
um sJ 50 fot adults, seniors a ie 62 and 
over .iml college students is %2, and chil 
drenages? I 'areSI Open seven days a 
week irom ^ W)a.m 5:15pm Formorc 
information call 617 52 

SHI Note kKutcdal l59Nantasket \ve.. 
s.mi.iski'i Beach, presents Rsh 
Bowl VLmi \insk Casual dress covei 
charges varies and all show s begin .119 30 
pin lot more information oil 781 925 
1300 

Summer Concert Serif- h»r 2(Mii pre 
sented h\ the Musicians' Performance 
Trust fund coordinator ol I ocal 281, VI 
i*t M. Plymouth will he co sponsored b) 
1   Knife and Son Ml concerts arc free and 

open to ihc nuMk' and will begin each 
rhursda) evening .11 7 pm rhis most 

entertaining scries will he held al the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth On Vug 
16 Sounds "\ Yesterda) 

\rVeymouth Recreation Department will 
s|v<iis>>i IIK' following concert and Mlm 
scries 10 be held .it the K.ilph  lalbtx 
Vmphithcatei next to rbwn Hall, '5 
Middle Sireet In cast ol rain the concerts 
and films will tv held in the  Vbigail 
Vdam* School Auditorium On \ug, 16; 

" lb) Story" ,ii H *'' p m 

Fri. 17 
I hi Marshlit-ld lair will be taking 

place from Vugust r 26 ITic Marshfield 
iiut.il and Horticultural Societj 

invite you it> show ofl your garden 
etaMe. flowers, fruit.eu at the fait and the 
entry da) is Vug 16 from 2 - 8 p.m Dri\e 
up to Vggi M.ill and entet i" win ribbons 
and prize money   Juniot conscrvai 

1  Creatures and Scarecrwos are 
some <<\ the great catagories  th 
Grounds  arc  located  on  Route   • 
Maishfield   l»»i more information call 

-    •   I 

I'hmmith Chamber Musk Festival 
will feature violinist loanna Kurkowuv, 
violisi 1st van S/aho cellists James Rste 
and I aunen I aulman, and pianist Melissa 
Marse I vans IIK- festival will include 
three concerts on Vug 1 -■ 1 " ■<' pm. 

".11 7 MJp.m and Vug I9ai : pm 
.it the Church <>t the Pilgrimage, s rown 
Square in Plymouth rickets are $8 and are 
available at the doot or in advance through 
the Plymouth Chamhet Music Festival 
Web site www plymouthchambermu- 
sicfestival org 

Sea Note located al l59Namaskel Vve„ 
Nantasket Beach, Magic Slim & liv 
reardrops rickets are $10 Casual dress, 
cover charges varies and all shows begin it 
,(45 pm \<-\ more information call 781 

1 liiltlnn's Museum in Easton 1 udly 
presents Mike Meyers rhe World's 
Oldest 1:    > .  ■ \~ M 10:30 
,im    rhis  interactive  performance is 
geared fot children <») .ill ages   Mike 
believes in the power ol stories and strives 
lu make 11 fun foi kids and adults u> use 

■   rcativit) and imagination   Ilk-show 
is free with museum admivsj 

Its members and ui d 
rc information 

South Shore ( onsenaton's Musical 
Hiram Workshop presents its final pet 
formancc on Vugust I" .it 7 p.m. in Ihc 

Hu- 
itures 

... 

Parkin 
■ 

Conservatoi I 
informal! 1 

< ape Breton's Barra Macneih Vdded 
In Saw Doctors Show  \i Ilk Musk 

< mils 

S   ■ ;.- "t Ireland I 
tic Musk' from two »i I 

the Atlantic on Frida; \ugusi 17 
Music Circus   Die award- 
MacNeiK  talented  siMings  fron    1 
Breton will open ' way's 

Saw Doctors  rickets for this show are 
$25 50 and are available b> calling    • 
183-140 i   ketmastei    Ine 
lv\ offi        I set is open daily from 
noon to 6:00 p.m foi in-pervin sales rhe 
venue is locati I at 130 S Street in 
Cohasset, just 21 miles south ol Boston 

Summer Vnlmal show at the Science 
< »niii. . okmg summet entet 
latnmeni  lor  the famth '   I       N 

Center is offenng a great animal show on 
Vugust i~ih foi .1 return visit Irom p 
sional herpetologist Michael K k,ilrv\sk\ 
ol Rainforest Reptiles Shows, who will 
introduce us to his amazing menagene ol 
reptiles,   including   turtles,   lizards,   .1 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

"Single Executives Club" 

SINGLES DANCE 
SUNDAY, AUG. I9...6-I0PM 

ootutfra (////■ 
W. Elm St. (781) 283-0400 

• Complimentary Hor< 

D'oeuvres ^^ 

• Free Door Prizes,, 

$10 before 6:30. 

$15 after 

Business casual dress 

SAVE $170 
On Any In Stock /, £ 

Mad River Canoe    \J*y 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
I Electric are! Acoustic Guitars I 

Basses. Banps Outamri. 
Mandolins Ukuleles 

w> nakctaciriii -r. 

Heritage DOD Digilech Boss EMG 
Seymout Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

t Drum Sets 
CpMMl 

»(IW«" 
OntiilMWH USED 

Guitars • Amps 
Drums • Effects 

.•S0MIH   ^¥~     5*BUK 

DIGITAL PIANOS .       .        ; 
KEVIOARDS -*—1 " 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SA.ES-REr»LS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 

- '• Amp Repair ■ DJ & 4-track rentals 
Surtar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 
io ooo mi ES 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ot tin largest 

seleclions m Ne» Enolam 

1 Fallen" photo by Lana Keimig 

Pembroke artist Lance Keimig will show 14 of his award winning photographs in the Manning 
Lobby of the South Shore Art Center from Aug. 10 through Sept. 9 Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 12 to 6 p.m. For more information call 781- 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org 

IMhun  .ind an   Xiiuriian alHgaton 
Shorn 

i .i ,an be       
<d h\ ph. HK* with a credit 

with cash ui iht  k CerMei   Please 
note that these si mmended 

: up. and ih.it sip 
not .illoucd insulc IIK- ha] 

Sat. IX 
4ih \nini.ii Metrowulh Jan Kesti^al 

■ 

..     . 

CALENDAR. 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

EigjBMBJBJBJBMBErajaraMBMBJEMBJBJBfBM^ 

\niuESttiziHinjmsiims\ 
I 1 

Delicious Food      Sumptuous Pastries 
Souvlaki Gyros Dolmades 

Enjoy in the cafe and take some home too! 

Live Entertainment 
International Greek Dancing   Troupe 

Marketplace 

AUGUST 25, 2001 

Sons of Italy Hall 
11am - 8pm 

Route 3A in Hingham 

For information call 781-383-6380 
Presented by: 

Panagia Greek Orthodox Church of Cohasset 

All proceeds to benefit the building fund for our new community center. 

! 

i 

\ 
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THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTMASTER CLUB OF WEYMOUTH 
 : .'•■   ■■ iTufl 

.'.   . ■ ■ 

- 
I 

MOTHERS AND MORE 
■     ■. 

.    '   
'•    .'. treat in Non 

'...   ■ 

A COURSE IN MIRACLES 
I Michael's pal Church, 1 

wed and 
.   ■ * 

■   U    v N    :.■    Formorelni 

THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB 
■.'■■:■■ ...... 

H'./ /•:•< 
WRITERS GROUP 

■ . • ippon 
'*  .it 7.30 

ks & Toys. Route 3A. Col 665) 
■ 

WEEKLY WRITERS MEETING 
f the Plymouth 

I, Ptymoutl 
■ nip, Call -508 

for 
SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

-,■ ^93 
limSt.N 

QUINCY HOSPITAl 
.... 

■   ■ 

Anonymous 
617-729-7011, N 

US 781 641 ?303. P"   I   I 3 .pport 
■      . 

ted at 1l4Whitwi      *   Qutncy, 
TOPS 

.    . * hurch, H 
v ■ • the first Thursday ol 

inl 
■ 

THE QUINCY LEADS NETWORK    Meets I 
t-;s 20 non compelitu; ■ 

ket, 101 Fails Bo>. evard, luincy. 
rail 508-583-5260 

NEW BEGINNINGS SINGLES GROUP t group for se| 
widow '.'     (ays, for small 

tedChurd    I 
Mam \    .*. all 781-653- 

PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP    A 
;        I with | etsl 

/Hospital, 114 
an and *'ee to 

..... 
... lery, radial 

17 376-4016 for n 

'-4 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to ■ 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Or. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Living 

AUGUST 16-24,2001 

Reunions 
J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS will hold the 40th reunion luncheon (or the 

November 4at 11 am at Phillips' Old Colony House. 780 
-       i": S40 including souvenir yearbook. For 

ind information: 100 Corey Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132. Tel 
617 327-493901 781-925-2535. 
QUINCY HIGH CLASS TO HOLD 40TH REUNION 'or the class of 1961 

i ps Old Colony House. Mornsey Blvd., Dorchester, MA on Oct. 
(40 per person. For further information call Carol 

• 781 -843-6546 or Donna Beers Anderson al 781 843-8143 

Talent Search 
OPEN REHEARSAL/AUDITIONS with the Liberty Belle Chorus of Sweet 

rial, a competitive award winning women's chorus 
fcriii  |tOfi is seeking adult singers of all ages. Weekly rehearsals 

' ' 30 p.m. m St. Camillus Church Hall, 1175 Concord Turnpike in 
^formation call 800-369-7400. 

SOUTH SHORE BAY BAND a non-profit organization dedicated to giving 
the opportunity to play and perform concert band music. Current 

from Marshfield. Plymouth. Dux bury and surrounding towns 
'to new members. For more information or directions 

747-6460 or write to South Shore Bay Band. PO. Box 139. Marshfield 
150. 

COMMUNITY BAND SEEKS EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS to begin its 
on Pert ussion. ilouble reed, low brass and saxophone players 

ire held on Thursday evenings from 7:15 
9 i) m. m the Sharon High School music room For more information call 
Lorna Hurwit/ at 781 7B4 6649. 
ARTISTS SOUGHT FOR VINE HALL GALLERY The South Shore Natural 

e Center in Norwell is seeking artists and or photographers interested 
(hibitingthi fine Hall Gallery during the upcoming year. 

-entage of the sales benefiting the 
ils foi exhibits must reflect a natural theme, and 

should be directed to Joan Reid, GO SSNSC. PO. Box 429. Norwell. MA 

PERIOD DESIGN ■    irtistsof all mediums to display their creations in 
'.'v barn at 295 Washington St.. Norwell. For more 

781-659-3321. 
TOGETHER AGAIN IN HARMONY all male a cappella chorus is seek- 
ing singers through 7 30 to 10 p.m. open rehearsals. Thursday evenings in 
SouP  .". R Kite 18, next to the Weymouth Air Base. Call 508-378 
3553 for more information. 
LOVE TO SING? The Island Grove Chorus, based on the South Shore with 
members from Milton to Marshfield. is a well established women's a cappella 
chorus ■ i -shop and contemporary four part harmony. The group 
is looking io increase its 36 members by six. Members are provided with 

■ img music is not a requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. at the United Church of Chnst on 

■    18 or call *or further information at 781294-1880 
LIVE OUTLET every Wednesday night at Laredo's Saloon. Rte. 53, Pembroke 

i    Musician reserve stage time in advance by calling 826-0405 or 826- 
9427 There is an open stage for live perfon- 

South Shore Residents will he offered 
nit) io leant pi 
om tnastei instrucioi 
ink Gohlke Gohlke 

■   rt o>n- 
igraph) whose 

■(al in iiu|tii national and 
nional   museums   and  galleries 

(•ohllU four-da) pint- 
\       ■:   ■ H   19. 12 \ 

'      •  • South Shore \n 
llv workshop will 

ral jndhistor- 
S    Lents will lake ,t» their 

: human and 
■ make up tht 

cape I ieldwork. slide lec- 
tures. : LonV will be included 
in  ihis   course  tor   intermediate  and 

information 
■ ■ 

< 

Sea Noli' N mtaskei \ve . 
Nanlasket K i  Washington 

i>ual dress, cover 
u - begin al 9 45 

pin  I 
■   • 

Shakespeare < ollahorativc 
Nantuckei    Children's Beach t*> present 

rhc Brother Memaechmus." Shown al 5 
p m . he sure to bring lawn chairs and blan- 
kets. - i ^p^1l^ .HKI .i picnic 
lunch. For more information call the local 
town lull 

Nantaskel   Beach   < 'oncerl   Series 
schedule «ii events foi Nantaskel Beach 
ind I on Revere in Hull rhere "ill be .i 
weekl) concert series al the Mix Bcmie 

Pavilion al Nantaskel Beach .IN well 
LS -i famil) movie series al Fort Revere m 
Hull lit nil si-Ik-- are free to the pubtk and 
suiiahle foi cliiklri-n.nu! adults ol .ill ages 
I )i. \. <: M Series .it duslt \ 
19 'The Swingers" .ii King Pavilion al 2 
pin 

I in.I Place Band will perform al Kkk> 

Ms nines Huh Mill *X Cordage Park. 
PI)mouth al 9 W p.m I *»r more infonna- 
tkmcall 50* 224 787») 

Marion    inttques   Show   at    lahw 
Vcadem) Mill lake place on Vug 18 and 
19 rickets are v<> 50 pei person and show 
hours are ll a.m -5p.rn.dail) V gala pre 
view pans will he held on -Vug. 17 from 

8:30 p.m rhe cost is S35 per person 
in advance, $41' al the dooi and the ev ening 
includes hors d*oeuv res and entertainmeni 
rhere will he .i lecture on Aug. 18 h\ 
Vlfrcd I Walkci from 10 W - II am on 
what to Imtk for when buying antique ait- 
w»»rk. Cosi is $|J und includes admission 
to  the  show    \ug    19   is  Heirloom 

ici) I>.i> when expert appraisers 
will be on hand from I 4p.m toappniise 
verball) an) antique article There will be 
a charge >>i up to $15 foi three objects 
appraised and includes admission i»> the 
sh.»w For more information call 508 748 
ill'. 

Vines Viwi/ll State Park Nature 
Programs are as follows "Stor) <>i a 
Stump" from I" - 10:30 a.m. and "Owl 
Eats and Fowl Iweei-" from ^ 3 pin 
Located al the end ol Linwood Streei in 
Kbington Parking isavailableal no charge 

and all park programs are free Foi free pri- 
vale programs »>r more information call 
Zachar) Brown, Park Interpreter al 781- 

■ 

Sun. 19 
I hi   Plympton   Historical  Society 

invites all to i»>m the residents ol Plympton 
for a concert in dedication of the new 
bo on the fown (ireen, mute 58, firorn ' 
4  pm   Musk will he provided h\   I Mi 
Besegai and his hand performing "Sounds 
ol Yesterda)" The gazebo was designed 
In Kim Sullivan of iVinhmke. .i junior at 
Silve I ake Regional High School and built 
hv (irei!nr\  Black. I or more rnloniution 
call Ms EdwinaWbod 781 585 2725 

Mat ilk Kailniad open foi the season. 
offers a famil) fun park filled with activi 
lies tor IIK- entire i.iuulv Featuring the ;" 
minute narrow gauge train ride, travel 5.5 
miles  through   1500  acres  n|  iranhern 
bogs, woodlands and ponds   The sue 
includes a museum tilled with antique 
vehicles, swings and slides .md numerous 
children's rides Open 10a.m. - 5 p.m. Pri. 
- Moil  The last train leaves ut -1 p.m. On 

A 
Magic Slim will bring Is electrtfled, MIsslsslppHoChlcago 
bkies style and the Tear Drops to Hull's Sea Note at 
Nantasket Beach Friday, Aug. 17.  Tickets tor the 9:45 
p.m. perforrnance are S10. For tickets and Information 
call (781) 9254300. 

■\m;. I'» "Antique VutoShow." rickets 
are $12.50 lor adults, $11 50 fa seniors 
and ^s 50 for children, Visit the website ate 
www.edaville.org oi call al S77- 
EDAVII I I for more details 

Ames Novell State Park Nature 
Programs are as follows "Wintergreen 
and Wild Mints" from II - II 30a-m and 
"Dragonflies" from 3 - -4 p.m. Located ai 
the end ol I inwood Streei in Abington. 
taking is available al no charge and all 
paik programs ore free Foi free private 
programs ot more information call 
Zachar) Brown, Park Interpretei at 781- 
857 1336 

*Sumla> Romance* Slnglei Dance held 
from6 lupin al the PembrokeCountr) 
Club, w  Elm Street in Pembroke   lei 

- 82h l°*M Dance musk m) Brian 
Milligan Foi singlesages 15 60 years oi 
age Propei business casual attire is accept- 
able Cost is SI0 before 6 10 and $15 
thereaftei   Sponsored i>>   the Singles 
I wcutiw-s ( lun and the Single (loiters ot 
New England. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantaskel Kve , 
Nantaskel Beach, Benefil HcketsareSIO 
Casual dress, aivercnarges varies and .ill 
shows begin al ■> 15 p m I oi more infor 
matron call 781 925 4300 

Shakespeare Cofaaboratlve comes to 
Kandolph      rown Green tt) present     Ilk 
Brothers Memaechmus Miown.it 5 p m . 
be sine to bring lawn chairs and blankets, 
sunscreen, bug spraj and a picnk lunch 
lor more information call the local town 
hall 

Summer Concerts on the I SS Salem 
located in Quincy, oil Route ! V next Io 
the Fore Rivet Bridge, Harboi Express 
entrance On \ug 19. "Scott Douglas & 
The Memphis Connection", Elvis 
Impersonator singing all youi favorites, 
iiom 2-4p m  lor more information .ail 

Basic Klui'k with J on Harp will rxr 
form m the afternoon on \ugusi 19 at (he 
North River Rhythm A Blues Festival 
Marshfield Fair. Route )A in Marshfield 

Music Slum and hind-Kaiser fur 
Ui-llsprinii serving Hull and (he sur- 
rounding area foi 16 years, Domestic vio- 
lence counseling, food pantry, thrift shop. 
adult learning -mA ioh counseling, crisis 
intervention Held at the Sea Note in Hull 
Events; John Sage, * p m . Iliunderstud. 4 
p.m., Condition Blue. 5 Is pm. Hosiile 
Witness, 6 10p m . \h Orange, 7:45 p in.. 
and Motocops Jl'NI.it «l pm  \dooi covei 
oi $6 per person will be donated Foi ques- 
tions or comments email al 
\onjRt>hot(ii;iolconi 

Vlminisii.iiion Building,  urn Wcstover 
I'aikw.n  in Virvsmiil   Classes .ne \lou . 
\\ed and In tnornings, The program is 
funded hv the Mass ivpt. of Education 
and i> live io area residents, I-all regjstra 
iion will K- k'ld on \w J(i   M from « 
a in I * IHH'II lor further information call 
781-762 hwu 

Tues. 21 
llu-Olde Kids tin the Block a 20piece 

orchestra will he playing music tor youi 
dancinc and hsieiinii! pleasure al Slriars 
K ( I ueman Campus. 445 Central St. 
Stoughton. ever)   lid  luesda)  ol the 
month from I -4p in and adnussion is S5 
Vug 21.2001, 

Sunset Cruise Io George's Island 
sponsored b) the Friends ol the Bosion 
Harboi Mauds. Inc   from 7     lit p.m 
rickets are SI6, seniors M4. ntemrvrs 
SI2.children 1 i:ss«i.( hildienunder: 
are free I he boat will leave from Boston 
Harbor Cruises ai Long Wharf next Io the 
New England Aquarium loi more infot 
malion call 781-7404290. 

Children's Museum in Easton proudl) 
presents sculpt \ Picture" using clay, 
created a sculpted 3D picture thai you can 
paint Hie program is tree with museum 
admission ol S4.50 for adults, members 
and muter I are tree  I or more inloriiutioii 
call 508 :;i' 1789 

Wed. 22 

Mon. 20 

Cowto) ringer Dim Edwank >ull W 
;ii ilk' Kendall Whaling Museum .118 p.m 
in Sharon Uvance tickets are S'n and 
S22 .ii Ihedooi RM lickelsand inoiomlor- 
iii. i call 781 784-S642 Located M 27 
Everetl Street in Sharon 

Corned) Sho» at the Silver Star 
Restaurant, 920 Washington Street, 
Route 53 in Weymouth. Featuring I'.ml 
Yiul,i,fi//i (Winner >»l 2001 International 
Boston Corned) Festival with Ajtnette 
Pollack and M»il' Niles, Admission is Sin 
Call 781-843-4833 for details. 

< hiklrtn's Must'iini in KaMnn prinklk 
presents "(i.ik. Slime, l'l.i> Dough**. Dive 
right into this vucky, muck) stuff1 and have 
.i blast creating a mess at ilv Museum 
instead ol home. The program is free a ith 
museum admission ,,l S4J0 i"i adults, 
members and under I are free Fat more 
information call 508-230-3789. 

American K«l ( n>ss «ill hold an 
Infant and Child (I'K Review from A - 9 
pin at the American Rod Cross office, 
1495 Maik.uk Sitool in Quinc) 
Prereojuisite: Current ceitilicalion in infant 
in.l.IHI.K PK FeeisS40 l*ormareinfbr 
mation call 617-770-2600 

nine Hills Regional Technical School 
in Canton is current]) offering I.sol. 
classes     al     the     George     Willoii CALENDAR, see nexi page 

NORWEGIAN 
CtUliC     UNI 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

metrowestcruises@aol.com 

Old Orchard's 
Newest »C Fines) 
I ii\ur\ Bod \ 

Breakfast 

loll Free 
l-8*'7-70(l-6d24 

B&B 
S95-IKII 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( raises art our <>nl\ business. 

We'll |)l,ni Iho porloil i nils,' tor 
your penonalit) and budget. 

Gel iiu HI si \|)\K i 
.it tlu III SI I'KK I... 
Win settle lur loss' 

HHH.iildnrthard hvachinn.com 
CRUISEOHE 
01 In ('mislng. ft/uHoM.vKja*- 

MilJMPPii^ Exit 30 
1-93 

.    Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 

www.jackolanternresort.com 
"One of the most scenic golf 

courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 
homes. Golf pkgs 

I $106 ppdo. 
800227 4454 

Book On Line 
EVERYTHING! 

\i ins 1971)263 MOD iNN»>H.i 02X2 
tltH'tini'lt 'trum'onr.iiim 

IIISI.IIWI (78l)749-644t II*KHI74«Ih4-U> 
|Hlu\IT''(rui\,*MIH' ,,,111 

SVIIM 1978)744-9393 i»7'i2XXJ(747 
mU'^T' trui\ri>nt lorn 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Steve at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

Solving the Autism Puzzle 

}\ \ Mvi.vr 

1 The National Alliance for Autism Research 
t (NAAR) believes the solution to this puzzle can 
be found through biomedical research. Due 

I largely to the success of the "Walk '.A.R for 
| NAAR" Walkathons, NAAR has alreaflv cummittea 

'over S5.5 million to leading researchers arcjnd the 
No*, you too can joir r the   ^ 

'fight for a cure, by particpating in 
NAAR's inaugural New England Area Walkathon 
taking place on Sunday, September 30th at MDC 
Artesani Park In Brighton 
Volunteers arc needed to help plan, organic, walk SflBa* 
and  sponsor the event.    Sign-on  to our website- 
www.autisniwa*eg to fmd out more about the walkathon' 
and to pre-register  Together "we' can solve the autism puzzle. 

t^--i v ,i - ? :,J LJ 

\\ W W .loss IK HllilH   . < Olll/l l;|\ t'l 

PwMy 

•1   NVQttT-ai.  f 

Join ue September 30" at 

MDC KrXtf>a,r\<, Park in Brighton 

For more information: www.auti6mivalk.org 

976-667-6966 
email: naarwalknelS'aol.com 
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A The J Place Band will perform at Ricky T's Blues Club 
Mill #3. Saturday. Aug. 18 at 9:30 p.m. Rick. T I Is 
located at Cordage Park In North Plymouth. For more 
Information call (508)224-7879. 

Continued Irom prevm . 

Thurs. 23 
Cruiser Quint) Crew  Returns in 

Hotnepori foi a reunion m the Sli    i 
Biainucc Hotel in Braintreeon Vugusi 2} 

26 Because man) crewtnemhers came 
from this area who are not on ihe mailing 
list, ilk- reunion committee would like 
them .ill to this gathering I his ma) well 
Iv »HK' oi the final meetings l»» sign up or 
obtain further details call 101-728-3063 oi 
email ai ca71reun(("ptdnel 

Sea Note located at 15" Nanta&kei Vve , 
Nantaskd Beach, lootsie and Friends 
Hckcts are ilG i isual dress covei 
charges vanes and .ill shows begin u 
p.m. I oi more information call '81 925 
4300 

Summer Concert Series for 2IMII pre 
seiiied b) ilk Musicians' IVribrmance 
rVust fund coordinatoi ol I ocal 281, A.I 

»•! \|. Plymouth will be «.»> sponsored b) 
I Knife and Son &II concerts are free and 
open to the public and will begin each 
llHirnLu  evening at 7 pm   llu- nu>si 

entcrtainin 
Plymoutl R 

Children's Museum In I mli 
presents   PI 
working para 
with water 
painted cknli 
I> free with muscui 
i.n adults, memh 
I'll   more   lilt.'II:,   : 

American  Red i rum 
CPR I PR Ri 
\merican   Red   < 
Hancocli S i 
Current ceitil 

■ 

more ml x 

In. 24 
Mayflower M hosts u Si 

I tambuki 

('ostunvd mk p 

Classes 
RED CROSS OFFERS PET FIRST AID COURSE 
132 South Street on August 25 Irom 10 a.m 
class will learn how to care for their dogs c 
Registration is 535 per person To n\;  • 
232 8812 
CRYSTAUREIKI, TAROT AND ASTROLOGY CLASSES 
TUM and Thurs These daytime summer classes am offere 
a.m. and the cost is $20 per session. Held at Health 
more information or to register call 781-545-0662 
DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION CLASSES 
Collograph' on Aug 20 - 23. For more information p 
exi 15 
NRAS SUMMER 2001 - CLASSES Children's class.:, Adull 
Painting phase 2. on Mondays from 9:30 a.m.   I ." 
fee: 8-week class. S85 members. S95 non man 
make a painting" on Aug. 16 and 17 from 12 - 5 p 
S110 for non members ' Introduction to Landscap- ■ . 
and 26 from 12   5 p in  foe $100 member, $110 n  i 
matron call 781-837-8091. 
THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM is offering the following classes 
and Drawing at the Marshfield Fair" on Aug. 20 - 23 Iron 
$50 For more information please call 781 934-6634 
SUMMER ART ADVENTURE WEEKS at the Fuller Musei 
August 18. Located at 455 Oak Street in Brockton ri.. 
children ages 5 and up. Some class choices are i BI 
crafts, drawing and painting, paper crafts, ad of I 
Iraiture. To receive a brochure please call 508-588-6000 ext. 125 
INSYNC DANCE COMPANY located atI". TI 
ing open registration for Summerdance 2001  This • 
clinics for all ages including preschool through high school. Sun 
fees range from $25 - $99. For more information on spa • 
and times please call 617-696-9331 
WHtDDEN'S SCHOOL OF FITNESS. 822 IrVabM 
offering the following classes: Yoga for all levels. Mon. and We-i 
8:30 p.m. and Wed. from 9:30 - 11 a.m Fee for one wi eh is $45 or S8i.' 
weeks. Martial Arts* Kempo Karate classes for pre-school - adult and I 
for seniors and adults. Fitness Senior fitnt".. 
on Mon andWed from 11 -12 noon. For more in*. 
9161. 
LETS SING TOGETHER A music class for mothei 
enrolling for summer programs. Come and share the joy of fTtus 
child. Classes are held on Wednesday mornings from 9.30 -10:15 
11T5 at the Trinity Church Hall in Marshfield. The cost oi H 
for $55. For more information call Denise Creedon at 781 E 
YOGA CLASS at the New North Church in Hingham Harbor ■■ 
evenings from 7 ■ 8:30 p.m. Please bring a mat. For more "' 
register call Joanne Harrison at 781-740 4412 
LEARN TO SKATE AT LOCAL MDC RINKS for children ac 
and adults wearing either figure or hockey skates Quincv Shea MDC Rink on 
Willard Street on Fridays at 4 p.m. or Sundays at 11 am The Weymouth 
MDC Rink on Broad Street, classes are held at 5 p.m on Sunday 
online at www iceskatingclasses.com or call Bay State Skating S I 

Lend a hand 
EMPOWER YOUNG WOMEN! Women Express, Inc., publishers of Teen 

if foi girls, needs volunteers for graphic design, social work, 
g ;md more1 Check out our website at www.teenvoices.com foi 

ition on our unique magazine. Fax resume and cover letter to 
617 426-5577. attn: Ju    tl 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for World Heritage, a non-profit BtU- 

:Mi. We are seeking local area representatives tu vol- 
■ .inri skills to provide students from several countiHjs 
i   .  France, Mexico and the former Soviet Union countries 

■  :   i n   ire information please call Pam Neubauer at 315 

BIG SISTER ASSOCIATION is asking you to become a Big Sister  Offer 
friendship lo a girl between the ages of 7 and 15. Big Sister 

lei Boston offers monthly information sessions in the 
Bnd weekly ones in the Boston office. Call 617-236-8060 and 1 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AT PLIMOTH PLANTATION and 
1    i gardening, animal care, collating and mailing, data 

•   it Mayflower II. clean up and painting an 
Sled please call Anne Lane at 507 746-162? BX1 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS is seeking volunteers to help out at blood 
within you- community. Help register donors or provide refrei 

|ht and we will train Please call Laura O'Neal at 800 

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY 
TO CHILDREN CLOTHES CLOSET OUTLET is seeking volui 

'i Si . Hull's Corner in Duxbury. Help is needed P, 
i m.    1 p.m. and from 1 • 4 p.m. or all day. Please call i 

PLIMOTH PLANTATION in looking for volunteers in. Horticulture. - fl 
• mi dept., flata entry and hospitality. Please call 508- 

lor en ail alane   piimoth.org. 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS Southeastern MA chapter is presently 

would be interested in volunteering at the 
srical assistance for the Health and Safety dept. 

■ rs vvill be trained to perform typing, filing, copying and othe 
Foi more information please call 800-232-8812. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at the South Shore Jewish Music Fa ' . 
House in Stoughton held at the Borderland State Park 

'on on Sept. 3 from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission is free 
in encouraged to attend. Arts, crafts, amuscmen' 

!  Much more. Informational meetings will be held Aug. 
at Shaloh House. 50 Ethyl Way. Stoughton. For more infor- 

about the festival or to volunteer please call 781-344-6334. 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS 

I what you can do to help when you see or re. id 
.  iisasier, the Red Cross may have a job fi i . 

leering please call I800J 2323-8812 
VOIUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EASTON 
OFFICE to join our Blood Service's team. Volunteers are needed to A 

»od drive.  II you are interested in volunteering pleas* 
BOO 232 
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A ill he held from 10 
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Ongoing Events 
"Nature's I andscapes*1 l'hnii»i;raph> 

I vhlhll .u Suim < inter in tl    usl   I'u 
i White will be «HI 

■ '    the Vine Hall 
ih Shore Natural Science 

he show, entitled 
caper." features watered- 

HI ins pi ariousenvi- 
S - u White has had 

woman 4vn>s in tin* area, 
ngoing (tispla) in net studio 

^ eel in Pembroke  She has 
i man) awards ai Duxbury, North 

v rw, :i and South 
iaiion juried shows    She 
lop  honor*  from   the 
Photographers        ol 
New    England    and 
ibil ..tn iLso be viewed 

ih ol   Vugust, Month) 
imto4 Worn 

1     er is located on Jacobs 
v        123. less than one mile 

■   i (     I .»i more mtur- 
•     I 

ROGER'S PIANO 
.  II  ii os In 

STEINWAY 
I (elusive vi   Dealer lor 

(;. Bechstein 
ORS Pianom.ition Player Systems 

'.' '■  • • 

Sliitleitl i'll\ for U' 

2mn Panagla GolT Chunk 
.'II   \Ug I .1 111    mill .1   sti 
-i.n- .ii WidcmS Walk Gall  I 
Sciluate and compete for p 
5100.000 cash  I uneheor I Jkn 
Barket raven   Proceed! end 
Children's   H 

i.  Fund and the Nativity 
Mar)   (irecl   I I 

Community Cenlci in I 
information call   - 

Boston Light Cruises 
■ 

"< HUM- with the Ftiends ol Ihe I 
Harboi Islands 2001 season.'   Ml . 
depan from Long Wlurt in Bosti i 
-.ill rain »»r shine  \Juli- .n. 

>;. member, arc 522 andchil Ii 
12 -in- SI5 Children 2 ,inJ undei an 

-■.i\,iii»)iiN HI more int. i 
781 741   ■ 

Summer Encounters: Vlstting \rti.ts 
I- xhilHiiim ai ihe South Shon v 

111' Riplc.  Road. ( ohassel   t 
Ihrough Sipi '} Eleven master an n 
tor. are oflerimj .in innovative an 
workshop lopics including photo et< 
on metal, landscape painting in oils 
ivoodcui printing, pastel printing, 
cokn landscape, encaustk painting. t>n.k 
arts, photograph) and impressionist Mill 
life painting   Foi more information .»i lo 
registei for an) ol tfiese workshop. 

VRTS 

HUM \wanl Winnintt \rlistsuill h. 
exhibiting their work in the Pen 
Library Centei Street. Pembioke. 
the month ol August Alison Davidson and 
l.ills Cleveland .■! Duxhttrj and ( orinna 
Milhkcn ol Kingston have Kvn painting 
logethei .nid md in die Duxbun \n 
kssociaiion dasses ol Caoierim s 

Man Keneed) Selected Duxbur; krt 
\w»iati.pn Stnclinl ul the Munth fa 
her outstanding ».>rk in watercoloi class 
instructed hv Katherine Smil Mai - 
...iicKolui ■ Du\bun Scene*1 ..ill l\ on 
displa) in the Lillian & lure Bengzl 
(i.illers .ii me Ellison Centei I^I ihe \its 
For more infoiuution ..ill • 
exi J 

Batk-lii-SihiKil Buskwd ul Prizes 
KaiTlr at the Independence Mall 
Kingston held ihrough Aug '1 On pi 
son will win an entire bus filled with mo 
chandise. on tfispla) in Center Coun from 
\.in.Hissi(nvsihn'ui:li.Hit the mall on Seni 
I. To enter. panicipBnts must bring thcit 
Ind^ependencc M.ill receipts lo . 
service  im each ISO tpet  
\iicu-i (i   II, customers ..ill tecei 

emrj form For more infonnation please 
call 781-582 2J45 

rilTfCHlWeSia"] 
( ill 1 -800-"> 31 -9954 now 

\ HI\\IK PACKAGE 

IVHIl .!\s, \.H. 

it.ill 
111 inn 

M ,' ot\C wi.1* \KI 

DiiraNautic 
Built for a LtfetimeTf Dependable Service 

Powerca ay Honda J-Slroke Outboatds   HONDA 

: mnRiriE 
■ 

'omy I 
l® BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 

433 WASHIN E433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBUll 

•    300-540-0561 
jftY 

Boston Studio MetroWesI Studio South Shore Studio 

South End Newtonville Norwell 

(617)456.6267 (617)456.6263 (6171456.6273 

www.bostonballet.org 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO 
288 < tent re Ave., Ki.  12^. Rookbuid. \i \ Ts I  s?s s.=> J7 • WMI-55-I l I. \<. 

SUMMER SALE 
IRII BIRDBATHS  •  STATUARY 

CAST IRON URNS 
TERRA COTTA POTTERY 

OFF 
ORIGINAL  PPtlCt 

15% 

1 . . AJPOTJ • EXPIRES 9/3C 
I IN STOCK ITEMS ONiV 

.       Bi 

n i 1 
i i 

I!    OFF    i 
|    |  ORIGINAL PRICE   | 
II WITH CC . •     .    . i ', 9/30/1      ■ 

JNIY 
- .'30/01 

JNIY 
II 

A  BOLD 
I LOOK AT 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
II the Galleon    kitchen .ink .in.l 

tchen .ni.l bath concepts, talk to 

K ihlei   Registered Showroom, 

KOHtA 

, Junwoom ul 

M.VIN9HQLUS 

I llollis Mud 
South Weymoath \u 

I (800)649 -5090 
Opvn Mon    S.it .md 

htursda) i venlngi 

V"-   HMI 

- 
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Subscribe to the Mariner today! IT'S HAPPENING 

adman moms $a6on 
INNKK CIRCLE SALON MEMBER 

Inner ' irck  S:IIIMIS. part ol Ibc .Inlin I'.iul  Mill-lull Nvsic-ms' Signature Salon l'roi>r:im. 

rcprenenl the finest, nm-i committed salons among those ilim offer professional salon 

services, .mil use and recommend John I'nul Miulull Svsti-ms products. 

Signature Salon 

JOHN '^RUL rVlTCHGLL SYSTEMS 

781-383-6663 
(1.1    RipliM    l( (p ad .   ( n hasscl www.adrianmorris.com 

Chatterton fund 
Committee iiicinhers "I the Clark 

Challerton Memorial lund are spon- 
\n Evening with the Beach 

Boys" on Sunday Augusi 19 al 9 
p.m.   al  the Snuih Shore  Music 

('osl "I the concert i~ $60 
pei ticket with S30 going to the 
( lark Chatterton Memorial Fund. 

Foi tickets, contact Run Ford al 
•    183-6103;  Linda  Bolster al 

■   6148: oi Linda Sehuli/ al 
0597 

Fall programs at 
community center 

The South Shine Communit) 
Centci i- offering a wide variety of 
classes foi preschool, children. 
teens, and adults. Some oi the class- 
es offered are "gym dandy." gym- 
nastics, classes for children in coin- 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE Vil  LEAD! 

—r* 
■ 

11 fiyt/uiH/ltaty VI /n ///, u/iw/fi///'/' ' 

Christine Grit/an 
•■ 1611 

o     o 
lz    I •  / k'( (mtinq Den9 
l^**-f   . JlXTERKJRS 

HETJ?** 
gggww'igw 

h.Vr.WI -\R.< OM\(  I ||\s|s. I AM-R VISION (ORlvM  I ION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 
David G. Millikcn, O.D. 
Optometrists 6\: 
Drop by to sec the new spring sunglass selection 

w.iui |im   •   Candies   •   Guess 
Nike   • |essi( a M< Clintock 

PRESENT THIS AD AM) GET $5.00 OI I 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: Bjapatm39aol.com 

outers, cooking, dance, and crafts. 
\dult classes include computers. 
cooking, ('PR. gardening and more. 

Registration starts Monday. Vug 
20. Open house and sign-up lor our 
gymnastics program will be Aug. 2'i 
from 6-8 p in. in the gym. 

Slop h\ al,! North Main St. or call 
781-383-0088 MasterCard. VISA 
and Discover accepted. 

Historical Society 
events calendar 

The Fall Lecture Series is still in 
development hw dates have heen sei 
for events. 

Oct. 3 and I lal 7:30 pin. lec- 
ture to he announced held al the 
Lightkeepcr's House, no charge: 
refreshments served. 

Thursday, Ocl is al 7 p.m a 
"Mini Walking lour of Cohassel 
Common Historic District #2." con- 
duced In C'uiatoi David Wadswonh 
and   the  hoard  of  directors.   No 
charge: refreshments served after 
the loin in the mmnuinilv center: in 

case of ram. a slide show version ol 

the lour«ill he held at the center. 
Oct. 12-14. the Lolhrop Family 

Reunion v.ill he held. 
Oct. 25 al 7:30 p.m. — lecture to 

he announced — held at the 
Lightkeeper's House; no charge; 
refreshments served. 

Sunday, Oct. 2S — Annual 
Meeting and Fall Dinner. 

Thursday, Nov. 15 -- 2001 
Memhership Drive Kickoff. 

Sunday. Dec, 2 celebrate with 
"Wassail"! 

D & A drug hotline 
I he Cohassel Drug and Alcohol 

Committee operates a Drug and 
Alcohol Information and Referral 
Hotline on Tuesdays. Persons need- 
ing help u nh a drug or alcohol prob- 
lem may call 3834120. All calls are 
confidential, and stalled by a trained 
drug and alcoholism counselor on 
Tuesdays between (> and 1(1 p.m.. 
On other days and al other limes 
callers may leave a message. 

GET  AN   EARLY   JUMP   ON 

FIREWOOD 
AUGUST SPECIAL 175 .00 

cord 
DELIVERED 

Season's Harvest • 545-1221 
405 First Parish Road • Scituate 

■M M M BM tmmm 
WWW.deC0rilJjl9riCn.Ctni 

Summer 
Clearance 

70 Up to M   W% OFF 
selected items from our 
regular inventory 

Arthur T 
onan S— ni inui Greg 

A Little Part of Persia in 
Newton Lower Falls 

2284 Washington Street, Route 16 
Newton Lower Falls, MA 02462 

(617)244-2553 
www.atgregorian.com 

I DC     open daily 9-6, Wednesday 10-9, 
Oriental KUgS Satu.day9-5 Sunday 12-5 

Are you currently searching for a career 
in the health care and science industry? 

•v, jobfind.com 
Don't miss our one-day 

job fair tailored specifically for you. 

HEALTH & SCIENCE JOB FAIR 
August 30, 2001 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at The Inn @ Longwood Medical in Boston 
342 Longwood Ave., Boston MA (T) Accessible 

These are just a few of the participating medical facilities that 
are searching for qualified health care and science professionals: 

Arbour Health System 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 
Beverly Hospital 
Biogen 
Boston Medical Center 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
Brockton Hospital 
CAB Health & Recovery 
Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

Caritas Norwood Hospital 
Carney Hospital 
Centennial New England 
Cenlrus Premier Home Care 
Children's Hospital-Boston 
Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 
Dana Farber Cancer Institue 
Deaconess-Nashoba Hospital 
Department of Public Health 

Emerson Hospital 
Franciscan Children's Hospital 
Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
Interim Healthcare 
Lahey Clinic Medical Center 
Medical Information 

Technology. Inc. (MEDITECH) 
Mount Auburn Hospital 
New England Research Institute 
Newton Wellesley Hospital 

North Shore Medical 
Rhode Island Hospital/ 

Hasbro Children's Hospital 
RTTEMP/RNTEMPS 
Shriners Hospitals for Children 
St. Elizabeth Medical Center 
South Shore Hospital 
Spaulding Rehabilitation 

& Partners Home Care 
Wingate Health Care 

Boston 

. - 
i 

i 
I 
7 

I 

Don '/ miss this one-day opportunity to speak directly with professionals in the health & science field. 

If you are a medical facility searching for qualified health care & science 

professionals and would like to participate on August 30th Call 781-433-7800 

Sign on now and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. 
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Not all are 
aboard on 
Greenbush 
decision 

Local businessman and property owner. Peter Roy, has a plan for Cohasset's  "Motif 01". the building at left, that is in danger of falling into the Gulf River. 

Planning board likes initial 
proposal for harbor boatyard 

Project would add 
lour condo units 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS«?C NC.COM 

The Planning Board 
voiced its support las) 
week for local business- 

man Peter Roy's initial plans to 
renovate the Mill River Marine 
Railwa) site on Border Street 

"•\Vc looked ai the plan informal- 
ly and thought il Linked prett) 
good." Planning Hoard Chairman 
AI Moore said this week. "It would 
Link nice and ensure that that pan 
ni town doesn't mm to rubble" 

The meeting between the board 
and Roy attorney Charles 
Humphreys was described as an 
"informal review" of the plan 
before Roy begins the permitting 
process with local boards, Roy 
has not yet officially submitted 
am plans, and nn official action 

was taken at last week's meeting 
rhe Mill River Marine Railway 

site is one ol the most visually 
familiar, if not run-down, areas in 
town, housing the Lobster Pound, a 
boat repair yard operated for the 
past 31-years by  Frank  Carey. 
and    Cohasset's 
"Motif  No.   I." 
the storage build- 
ing used in the 
llW7 movie "The 
Witches of 
Eastwick." 

Roy's multi- 
million dollar 
plan would tear 
down     all     the 
structures on the 
site, except for 
the Lobster ^"^^^^™ 
Pound, and the 

l astw ick" building, and 
replace them with a new main 
three story boat repair shop, a 
kayak sales and rental simp and 
an expanded deck area Also, the 

"We really don't 

have any other plan, 

other than take it 

down or let it fall 

down. 
Linda Shropshire, 

spokesman for Peter Roy 

would   renovate   the 
dilapidated Eastwick  building, 
add .1 public launch for canoes 
and kayaks nun the mouth of the 
Gulf River, and improve the 
existing railway system. 

The   main   change   to   the 
site would be the 
addition  ol 
condo units above 
the   boar 
building and 
Eastwick building, 
which Roy cor 
tends is essential 
in financially fuel 
the project. 

"If this doesn't 
go through, the 
site's in real seri- 
ous trouble." Roy 
spokesman Linda 

Shropshire said this week. "We 
really don't have any other plan. 
other than lake 11 down or let 11 
fall down. Nothing else will 
work in from our perspective." 

M schoed   Shrop- 
ntion. 

"It's probably going to fall 
do«n in .1 few years if nothing is 
done It would be great if we 
could free/c lime and save the 
charming motif, bui that's wish- 
ful thinking." he said. "The clap- 
hoards are the only thing holding 
it up— the internal supports are 
gone. It's probably lake one 
good hurricai . N01 
and it's 

He agreed thai allowing condos 
as pan ol the plan is a "necessary 
trade-oft" to ensure the long-term 
viability ol the site 

"AnJ my guess is that 11 Ihc 
project wenl through with lour 
condos, they'd sell in .1 hoi 
minute." said Moore. 

Shropshire said Roy, who also 
owns Kimball's By the Sea the 
Atlaniica and Okie Salt House, is 
fully committed to keeping the 
Lobstei  Pound and boar repair 
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MBTA to go ahead; 
AITA heads to court 

By Rick Collins 

Aftei l~ years ol planning, hun- 
dreds ol meetings, and thousands 
of pages ol documents, restora- 
tion of the Greenbush commuter 
rail line could come down to a 
battle between formei and current 
stale officials 

This week, state Environmental 
\ffairs Secretary Robert Durand 
deemed the Greenbush final ■ 
ronmental impact report "adequate." 
alleviating the final, majoi environ- 

il hurdle for restoring the thud 
ni the Old Colony rail line 

gh Hingham. Cohassci and 
Scituate. However, John Bewick, a 
former slate em 

etary undei Gov 1,1 King, called 
Durand's approval "outrageous." 
and not only vowed to sue over the 
decision, but said lie can't wail for 
hisday in court, 

ilhcr he on my side ol the 
case than on theirs by far." said 
Bewick, head ol Advocates foi 
Transportation Alternatives VI \ . 
an anti-train group. "I look forward 
to the opportunity to cross-examine 
the MBTA m court." 

The report is supposed to identify 
the environmental impacts a ;• 
will have, and the proposed actions 
that would eithei avoid, minimise or 
mitigate those impacts, in compli- 
ance with environmental standards 
and regulations undei the 
Massachusetts Environmental 
Policy Act. 

B> issuing the certificate ol ade- 
quacy. Durand said the MB I 
complied with stale einiioniiieni.il 
laws  While giving the project a 
green light. Durand also threw out a 

life line to concerned environmental- 
ists He ordered the Mis I \ to imple- 
ment a pilot program that would 
study the effectiveness ol new tech- 
nologies in reducing air pollution 

liesel engine emissions. 
"Opportunities may exist...to 

accelerate emissions reductions 
through the useol after-engine emis- 
sions controls, and/oi fuel approach- 
es.'' Durand said, specifically point- 
in,.- out paniculate filters and use of 
low-sulfur fuels. 

"I look forward to 

the opportunity to 

cross-examine the 

MBTA in court" 
John Bewick, president ol 

VI \ 

He also required a technical 
working group made up of repre- 
sentatives from state and federal 
agencies to study whethei a shal- 
low-cut tunnel would be feasible 
beneath Weymouth I anding. and 
recommended that the Greenbush 
locomotive layovei site be moved 
oil the banks ol the North River to 
north ol the Driftway, the connec- 
tor road between Route 3A and 
Scii    '   Harl 

11. ind acknowledged the "long 
and contentious" process, saying Ins 
office   has   received  thousands  ol 
comments during the environmental 
review period Bui he backed the 
MB IV contention that construc- 
tion of the 17-mile rail line is the best 
alternative when it comes to increas- 
ing commuter access m Boston. 
This is the MBTA's final phase in 

restoring commuter rail service; the 
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Deer Hill, Osgood 
times have changed 
Should keep buses 
on schedule 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS0CNC COM 

Imagine you are waiting at work 
for the clock to strike 5 p.m.. and 
then you find yourself forced to stay 
in your office for up Li a half an hour 
later just because your ride home 
Hasn't arrived. 

"We're going down 

roads we never went 

down before, and the 

buses need more 

time to do their 

routes." 
— Deer Hill School Principal 

Paul Calluhan 

Now imagine you're seven years 
old and you're stuck in school. 

This is the problem plaguing 
Cohasset elementary school stu- 
dents, which can make going to 
school less enjoyable. 

More students and longer routes 
have backed up the town's afternoon 
school bus sen iv e to the point w here 
it isn't uncommon for students 10 
have to wan in heir classrooms for 
up to a half an tour until their bus 
arrives. 

In an effort to have school buses 
actually al the Deer Hill and Osgood 
schools when class ends in the alter- 
noon, the Cohasset School 
Committee unanimously voted last 
week to Start and dismiss the school 
day IS minutes later than last year 

Starting Sept. 5. the first day of 
school, Deer Hill students must he in 
their classrooms by 8:33 a.m.. and 
will be dismissed al 2:35 p.m. 
Osgood students will be marked late 
if not in school by !fc03 a.m.. and will 
be dismissed at 3:05 p.m. The start 
and finish times at the middle/high 
school will not change. 

School officials say the l.s-minutc 
change should make a huge differ- 
ence in the effort to get Cohasset's 
scrHxilchildren home on lime. 

"We're pulling more kids on the 
bus. and it takes longer to drive the 
route." said Deer Hill School 
Principal Paul Callahan, who headed 
up the Transportation Study 
Committee, which looked at the 

SCHOOL TIMES. PAGE 8 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "< 'Id i enter" al the 228 & Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rl   I \ north of Stop & Shop 
next i" < iood Spoil and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Summer Sale 3096-60% off 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• home design loi^uiution 

• I iictiiiK trxic m guarantee 

• Lowes price protection 

• ( usnxn luiiihvincn rugs in your 
roh *r\ & SKS at no extra crave 

DOVER 
RUO  COMPAhY 

Fine Oriental Rugs 6 Carpi I i 

IIKAX • RhTAIR • APPHMSAl. 
WELLESLEY 

W Worcester SI 
78'  .'37-2700 

HANOVER 
l269WasningtonSt (Rte 531 

73ti826-OOIO 

Orjen Oaily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9* Sun '2-6 
(8001 368-3778 • www dover'ug com 

INDEX 
Around Town 

Editorial  

Letters  

4     Sports 

6     Obituaries 

6     Police Log 

13 

17 

18 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■. • i 
■■... '3Souths \ham. MA 020* 

Main telephone number    -       

SPS 455-J901. published weekly Thursday by 
Communit S   ith l^nodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailn 
POSTMAS        • faddress nonce to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise l>.   MarshfieM M ' 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

. Call circulation department. (800) 982-4023 to 
NuhsvnK' or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call   "•    • 
Fax   7811 "'••1-2931 
News Editor     •      • 

Reporter [781)741 
Sports     ■    S37-4577 
Living Editor 

I! 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

ro request photo coverage, <J\\ 
11174 

I»r rcprmttol photos, call |78l > 
md ask for the 

photoeraprk" who t»vk the picture 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

1 IJIKIIJII-in- l^l' s;"-45l» 
■\il'crtl?intJtil>llllH Monday. S p m 
lax |78l|8r-4MI 
Billing inquiries |7M 1453-6406 
Our rettil KtvertNtng department H 
open Rom i .i m to 5 p m Mania) 
thruuch 

'CLASSlftEO ADVERTISING 

fall (800)624-7355 
I.iv (781)837-4541 
For legal ada. call (800) 624-735! 
Legal fin (781 653-6630 
Billing inquire- |800)6°* S2 ■ 
Mailing adthess Box 71, Cohasset 
MA 02123 
i Kir classified advertising 
department is open from i a m to 
4 (Hi p m Mond.iv throuuh Iridav 
VPQLJTJCAJ. ATMHIlSNC __ 
Oaudii Oliver (781)837-4319 

Colin 11 Sheehan (781)837-4515 

■DROP SITE  

i ohasset News, 3 Hrook si 
Last pickup fix ncv.s terns. 
Friday at8ajn 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohaaaot9cncxont 
cotsiaaetsportsC enc coat 
cohasset events^ enc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY IVput IbrdKoaussionof 
in sdvaluciacnl or fix tvrvfirjphi.a! cmn m an advcnuxsaoM. hui will repnni thjr 

«hi.-h Ihc error OCCSnil it .itV.N the value >>tliV .utwr- 

P* 

*T* 

FARMERS 
A&KET 

SINGING FOR SUPPER 
SIA/r PHOTO AlAN CHAPMAN 

The ('ohasset Farmers Market featured Ana Buckley, a pupil m Deer Hill School. on guitar and vocals last week. The market is open from 

2:30-6:30p.m. every Thursday on ( ohasset Common. 

Fleming's of Cohasset Ullage: 

Your one-stop source for the 
latest gifts, decor & lighting! 

Best selection of lamps, lanterns, shades, finials... 

Prints, mirrors, decorative accessories... 

Manposa. Armetale, Quimper, Dedham Pottery... 

Beautiful accent furniture S accessories, much more... 

Find it all at Fleming's, along with the services you need! 

SEW VBRA DESIGNS'. 
"Ming 6 
Red Hundtinu 

Open daily 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 
Metal refinishing 

UPS Shipping 

Wlv\M<R\mY 

in < ohassci Village 

Bring Ibis ad for 
10% OFF any one 
\era item! 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

TIMEKEEPERS 
Collectibles & Gifts 

25-75% OFF 0 END OF SUMMER    x* 
CLEARANCE SALE   XffiPS 
making room for new merchandise 

Porcelain Dulls • Santas • Clocks 
Potpourri • Pipka's • ANR1 • Possible Dreams 

366 Gannett Road • \. Scituate       (781) 545-7201 

_-*   •- #i Travel'Agent ngam 

'""" Clipper Travel 
Check our windows for specials 

■\ortlt Scituate 'Village 781*545-2380 
email greaideais@ciipperiravei.com • wwwciippei'avel com 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through ire Community 
Connectors program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram to jom the World W-de Web. 

Interested"1 Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at cWeary®>cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
Aww.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

5 COMMUNITY 
■'TFR 

MMNl 
■ 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www iownonime.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent ana Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentanObaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townoniine.com/reaiestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com I shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townoniine.com/phantom 

This week in COHASSET 
Special Town 
Meeting 

Selectmen arc looking to hold the 

special fall Town Meeting on 
Monday, Oct. 2l> in the Sullivan 

Gymnasium at Cohasset 
Middle/High School at 7: 30 p.m. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad will 
check with school officials to make 

sine the gymnasium is available, 

and report hack 10 selectmen. 
Residents have seven days after 

the Town Meeting date is set to sub- 
mit citizens petitions. The petition 
must contain lixi valid signatures 

from low n residents. 

Playground closed 
The town Parks Commissioners 

also known as the Hoard of 
Selectmen — have closed the play- 

ground behind the old Osgood 
School for safety reasons 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 

he has received a couple of calls 
from parents reporting their children 

had been hurt playing on the com- 

munity-built playground. He added 
that the town spent $1,500 last year 

on the playground, "and didn't make 
,i dent." 

Haddad estimated the cost to make 

the playground safe between 

$10,000 and $15,000. He said the 
playground would have to he closed 

for the upcoming library construc- 

tion project anyway. 

Protest letter 
Selectmen voted Tuesday to join 

with the town of Canton in protest- 

ing the stale legislature's adoption of 

an earl) retirement bill tor teachers. 
The board said they support the 

bill, but don't support the fact it is an 
unfunded state mandate, which are 

restricted under Proposition 2-1/2 
regulations. 

Parks guide 
are available 

The Massachusetts Forests and 

Parks Guide to Recreation brochure 

for 2001 includes maps, activities 
for the family, fees and recreational 
opportunities 

If you are interested in receiving a 

brochure please contact state Rep. 

(iarreti Bradley's office at (6l7i 
722-21211 or 'stale Sen. Robert 

Hedlund's office at (617) 722-1646, 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

August High ■Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 23 2:59 11.2 9:11 3:28 III 9:40 
Fri. 24 3:55 10.6 10:03 4:21 10.8 10:37 
Sat 25 4:54 9.9 10:57 5:18 10.4 11:37 
Sun. 26 5:55 9.3 11:54 6:17 10.1   
Mon. 27 6:59 8.8 12:40 7:17 9.8 12:54 
Tues. 28 803 8.6 1:45 8:18 9.7 1:55 
Wed. 29 9:04 8.6 2:47 9:15 97 253 
Thurs. 30 9:57 8.7 3:42 10:05 9.8 3:45 

Tides al all port from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 0 minutes of the above 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at vmw.townonline.com south and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.townonline.com/ 

ninthdistrict) 
A successor to the late 
U.S. Rep Joe Moakley , 
win be elected this fall, j 
Get an the latest news 
about tbe special elec- 
tion 'n the Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
For tne latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music        ^^^ 
coffeehouse scene,     \^Kf 
visit Tunes a-brewmg     ^»YA^,S 

at http:   www.townon    *   t\rPu)H 
line.com/coffeehous-   ' 
es. 

Bulletinboards 
Talk about the issues facing you and 
your town with Town Online bullet- 
inboards. To visit the bulletinboards, go 
to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T, Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Store Hours. 
Moa-Wrd FnSrfcllO-6 

Thur 10-8 Sun 12-5 

^untxyCurtains 
**s     >~' RETAIL   SHOP 

Enjoy a fresh, 
easy casual look! 
With our V'inrlnnd Sheer on 

simple,/unetional i/ip tine,- I'- 

ll t rystal (mini decorator rod set. 

• Panels available in Plum 
or While 

• Three lengths starling 
at $ 16 per panel 

• Matching valance or 
scarf available 

Stop in TODAY and take a look1 

Pembroke Crossing 
15 Columbia Road. Rte 53 

Pembroke. MA 
781-826-7722 
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Local group seeks grants to help cleanup Straits Pond 
By Rick Collins 

•.-    •. 

Despite iis natural beauty. 
Straits pond can be .1 less 
than ideal place to live. 

Algae bloom that has, at times. 
cmcrcd the entire surface area ol 
the pond. Clouds of non-biting 

I mosquitoes called  midges can 
. make ii impossible for residents to 
step-outside and appreciate their 
view during warm months. \nd 
it's not unusual to find shopping 
carriages making a home in the 
knee-deep   muck   around   the 
pond's edges 

All has contributed lo Cohassei 
and Hull residents coming togeth 
er in the form ol the Strait's Pond 
Watershed Association and write 
two stale grant applications that 
could one 1l.1v help make Ihc 
water clean enough 10 swim in. 
and allow residents 10 MI outside 
bug-free. 

'To  eel   Snails   Pond   hack   lo 
being ecological!) sound, ihere's 
not iiist one thing thai needs in be 
done.' said association president 
Lawrj Reid, from Hull 

"We want lo clean the pond and 
then keep II clean.'' added Merle 
Graham, ol Jerusalem  Road  in 
Cohassei. also .111 olhcei with the 
association. 

The   first   grant,   .1   I .ikes   and 
Ponds Initiative gram offered b) 
the state Department ol 
Environmental Management. 
would provide up to 1300.000 lo 
increase tidal flow into ihc pond. 

Two man-made barriers have 
essential I) mined ihe 92 acre tidal 
area  into  a  slagnanl  pond,   said 
Reid. He explained thai in Ihc late 
1940s, a icnipoiaiv dam was huill 

on a ledge across from the Greek 
Orthodox Church  in Cohassei. 

and then never completel) 
removed. Also in the late '40s. a 
temporar) footbridge from a 
peninsula to an island within the 
pond was replaced hv a causewa) 
with a set of 12-inch culverts 

"Hul the culverts were placed 
loo high, and general I) speaking, 
water doesn't Dow through there 
.11 all." he said. "About one-third 
ol the pond eels verv little 10 no 
flow because of the blockage " 

Reid said the only  source ol 
inflow  and oulllovv  into die pond 
is from ihc tide gales .n West 
Corner. 

"We have nutrient overload 
front algae and we need 10 Hush n 
OUI." he -aid 

file grant would provide monev 
10 stud)   die How   problems,  and 
figure ihc propci amount ol tidal 
water lhal could he allowed into 
the pond without flooding abul 
line homes, and then how much 
walei can he lei oul lo avoid lend 
mudflats. 

Simplv breaching die land- 
hridgc between ihc pond and 
Black Rock Beach would cause 
another problem, according to 
Reid. 

"At low-tide, the watet ai Black 
Rock Beach is about Ihree feel 
lowei ihan die bottom ol Ihc pond 
11 we opened il up. 11 would com- 
plete!) drain die pond." he said 

The gram would also contain 
monev lor pesi management 

I've read in a legislative report 
from hack in 1954 about midges 
around Straits Pond." Reid said 
"There were years when you leal 
l\ couldn't go oulsidc. You could- 
n'l  open  doois   The)   would  fl) 
through screens." He -aid in ihe 
three years he has been around die 
pond,  the  midge  problem  has 

Birdhouses in Straits Pond are helping control the midge population. 

: lo rear Us head .ream. 
1       : n said die problem was so 

had last veal, "you couldn't keep 
an outside light on." 

Reid  -aid ihe -late originally 
senic 10 kill the hues, hul 

has since switched a less-tonic 
I  would  look 

into a pesi management program 
ihai could include increasing ihe 
pond's alewifc slock, 

Ihe association has also 
installed birdhouses in die pond 

'i live swallows which Iced on 
e hues, and hopes to increase 

he number ol birdhouses in the 
pond each year. He said ihe bird- 
llouses have lo he installed on lop 
of plastic piping stuck into the 
bottom ol the pond lo prevent 
them from being taken over In 
-p.u lows. 

Reid also said the grant has 
some money earmarked to harvest 
the existing algae from the pond. 

However, he described competi 
lion loi ihe three or lour Lakes 
and Pond Initiative eranls as 
"severe." and lhal 24 other ponds 
have applied. 
"It's verv sun competition." 

said Reid. 
I he second gram the association 

has applied for 1- a $34,000 
matching Coastal Pollution 
Remediation grant. 

"We have .1 serious nutrient 
problem in the pond from sewei 
un-off." he said " Vboul 48 pet 

cent ol  the phosphorous in the 
pond come- from septic systems." 

Reid hope- most oi the problem 
will  he solved now  dial  most ol 
Hull and \    h d ihassel are on 
the sewei However, he 1- -till 
concerned with the 70 storm 
drains that flow unlillered into the 
pond,   as   well   as   run-oll   from 
Rattlesnake Run 

"Generally,   anything   in   Ihe 
watershed area ends up in the 
pond." he said 

The grant would stud) two run 
oil areas in Hull, and then develop 
an implementation plan. The gram 
required  a   $3,500 commitment 

from   holh  Cohassei  and   Hull. 
which both towns have approved 

"There's a lendencv lor both 
Hull and Cohassei lo not think of 
ihe pond as theirs," Reid said. "It 
son of eels lost in the shuffle." 

Hut wilh hoth towns signing on 
in support. Reid was optimistic. 

"We're verv encouraged lhal ihe 
towns' selectmen have been verv 
supportive of ihe effort to clean up 
the pond," he said. 

The lakes and Ponds Initiative 
gram also requires some contribu- 
tions by the towns, but Hull and 
Cohassei will he able lo count Ihe 
monev spent paying oil Ihe sewer 
protects as its match. 

I he association itself has taken 
steps, such as conducting annual 
clean-ups. 

"Ihis past spring we tilled dump 
trucks with ihe stuff we had taken 
out of the pond." said Graham. 

Ihe formation of the Straits 
Pond Watershed Association iisell 
is .1 recent positive sign for ihe 
pond 

"Whal was reallj needed was 
loi residents to form an associa 
lion." said Reid. "People have 
been tr>ing lo form one for 5(1 
veals and had never been able lo 
establish one. Ihe association was 
an association wailing 10 happen" 

He s.ud the association averages 
between 20 and 30 people at Us 
quarterly meetings. 30 10 Jo at its 
annual meeting, and an e-mail hsi 
ol 60-70 names, not including 
town and stale officials 

"Hopefully wnh the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association, we now 
have that vehicle through which 
residents are able to maintain a 
long-term commitmem 10 ihe 
pond." said Reid 

Household hazardous product collections 
Five have mercun 
thermometer swaps 

Siv regional household ha/ardous 
product collections will he held Ihis 
fall in South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative memhci lowns 
Residents ma) attend thi 
town's collection at no charge. 
Visitors from Ihe following memhci 
towns niav also attend at iw charge 
wi//i the permission ol their own 
town's Dent, ol Public Works or 
Hoard ol Health: \bington, 
Cohassei. Duxbury, Hanover. 
Hingham. Kingston, Marshfteld. 
Norwell. Pembroke. Plymouth. 
Rockland. Sciiuatc and Weymouth 
Permission authorizes disposal ai 
the expense of Ihe resident's town; 
proof of resident') is required Some 
towns mav limn subsidized quanti 
lies to 15 gal or 301b Visitors with- 
out permission max .mend for a fee 
Ol $33 15 gal Ol   ;o lbs  ol waste 
Commercial "Small Quantity 
Generators" ma) also call ahead 10 
978-683-1002 to arrange disposal 
and payment 

Collections are scheduled as fol- 

lows. 
Sept   15.   'i a in    1 pin 

Cohassei   hansiei Station, Cedar 
Street 

Scpl    15.  9   a.111     I   p.m. 
Norwell DPW Ri 123 

S 22.   "   a in     •   p.m. 
Brook School. 

Rl  i 19 - 
"   a m      I    p m 

Plymouth DPW.Camelot Drive 
Sept.  29,  9 a.111     I   p.m. 

Hingham. Plymouth River  - 
11.:      I. 9 a.n     1 H)   pin.   - 

WeynxHilh DPW 
Accepted materials include sol- 

venis. gasoline, motoi oil mixtures 
and other automotive fluids, pesti- 
cides, photograph) chemicals, pool 
chemicals, acids and bases, ther- 
mometers and thermostats and poi- 
sons Materials not accepted 
include commercial and industrial 
waste, radioactive materials, patho- 
logical and medical waste, pressur- 
ized gas c) linden., auto batlci ies and 
explosives Paint, motoi oil. propane 
lanks. fluorescent lamps and NiCd 
(rechargeableI naileries are collect 
ed regularly hv man) towns and 
mav not he accepted at some collec- 

Trffi 
TtESIQNINQ WOMA^i 

Vgihlea\ Fu\- 

I  . ' ':■'. II 

'   K\u ben 

Cohassei EHELLIll 383'' " ' 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 
Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE " ln °uisin* Nalionwtde 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham "81-"49-6446 • pdwycrtV cruiseone.com 

nous Latex paint is non-ha/ardous. 
and mav be dried and disposed w nh 
Hash Bring chemicals in lli. 
rial containers or labe 
to then contents. Salelv Kleen will 
conduci the collections 

Residents who turn in 
mercury thermometer mav swap 11 
lot a digital one   Visitors' ther- 
mometers and othei mercun waste 
mav be disposed but not swapped 

i- CVS 10 provide store vouchers 
for digital thermometers 

I 01 more detailed information and 
directions, call the SSR( 
'85 8318 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR •  HAIR DESIGN IAKE UP 

adman morns $O6OM 
INNER CIRCLE SALON 

Inner Circle Salons, part of llie John Paul Mitchell Swcius' Signature 
Salon Program, represent the finest, most committed salmis among 

those thai offer professional salon services. 

Sicnafiirc Salon 

-OHM PRU- MITCHELL svSTEMS 

781-383-6663 
103   Ripley   Road.   Cohassei   •   www.adrianmorris.com 

A Seaside G\H Shop 

15% OFF 
all 

Vera 
Bradley 

One 
Day 
Only 

Saturday August 25th 
9-5:30 

Receive a FRF.F gift with your Vera purchase 'while quantities last 
-. Street • Srito»te. MA 02066 • (781) 545-MOC •'» (781) 546-409C 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stunt' Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 

BONOMI 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1128 

• Crushed Stone Driveways 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

BOWL & BOARD' 
Scroll Puff Chair & Ottoman 
Butterfly Chairs & Covers too! 

Options - Frame is available in Natural Steel finish or 
Mahogany Puff' cushions come in a wide variety of 

fabric styles and colors 14„ North Street 

Hingham. M \ 02043 
(781)749-5451 

BOWL & BOARD 

1063 Mass  tec 
i ambndgc, M \ 

• 
(617)661-0350 

Mam Street 
Vineyard Haven M \ 
02568 
(508)693-9441 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

M ESCo 
Distuhiik'il Power 

okmanft PowerStation >•*m »ci itaurftmnvi'tm 

ihc1 '/uillttte lUukitp GftttNU 

■ 

■  ■ 

■ 

P-.i TURN  UP THE 
Up to 50 Gallons FREE Your First Fill Up 

A Special Introductory Offer for New Heating, Space Heating, Water Heating and Pool Heating Customers. 

iziziz Up to 50 Gallons FREE •** 

Call Now 1-866-427-1075 

MEHOMETOWN 
=PR0PANE 

Otter Expires December 31. 2001 
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AROUND TOWN 

Christopher Pescatore earns awards at Camp Wachusett 
A GREAT SUMMER 

Hello Cohassei Well, ihere is no 
denying ii, school is almost here 

I •. i   II    taningl   gel intolhe 
■ ' i school shopping and us 

its are .lading to gel read) it) 
• lo chool hcdlintc sched 

ulc, homework nine etc. Make 
sure lo read ncxi week's edition 
lur .ill the latest and mosi currenl 
news from the schools In the 
meantime, enjo) ihe final, la/y 
week- ol summer and make sure 
in slow down ihe i at enough so 
thai you and youi family cm say, 
"IhiN was i great summer!" 

TOP CAMPER 
( hrislopher   Pescatore   has 

st>me very proud parents indeed 
Christophci was awarded ihe 
Henderson \ward while awaj .11 
('.imp Wachuscti ihis summci 
Camp Wachuscti i- in Brandon. 
Vi and IIK- award i^ given in the 
mp campci foi cili/enship and 
camp spirit Out "i 180 campers. 
Christophci was the one ihej 
chose! Whai .1 great honor for you, 
Chrisiophei Congratulations 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy birthday wishes are being 

seni oul this week i" Whitney 
Rose .liiflV win 1 celebrated her 
eighth birthday on \ug 21! Hope 
>nu had .1 wonderful .mil special 
day Whitney 

CAREGIVERS, ELDERS 
ALERT! 

ITte Cohassei Eldei \ffairs will 
offer .1 four-season program lor 
Elders and Caregivers in the South 
Shore area mi nun Wednesday 
evenings in October ITie sessions 
will begin with .1 light supper from 
6 6 10 p m . followed by ihe 
gram    from    '1 W-8 !|i    p.m. 
II insportation will be provided lo 
Cohassei residents 

Sessions will be held .11 Cohassei 
Eldei \ffairs, I North Mail Si 
Session topics will he ,i> follows 
1 k\   I      .1 panel ol lawyers will 

JUMPIN' FOR JOY 
Simms \ikei    ■ •   " ,:h apparatw 
theSouih V' l Xonh Main St. I 
Hi HI .//■< mi thi   

discuss I egal and I 
cerns of Elders 1 let in .1 panel 
will discuss various Housing 
Options; including Public 
Housing. Vssisted Livit 
Retiremeni communities and 
Nursing and Rest Home facilities 
Ocl 1" .c panel will discuss 
various  Community   Resources 

I .:,■!• liv ing al home. 
1 ii 24 .1 presentation on 
1 ' ng with feelings ol loneli- 

ipression and isolation, 
Pre-registration is required \ 
donation ol $8 for the entire series. 

r S2.5 st ssion 1- requested. 
1111 questions or more informa- 
tion, I Ish ( lark or Carol 

Barren al Cohassei Elder Affairs. 
781-383-9112. 

SWIM CENTER HOURS 
The ( ohasset Swim Center has 

asked 1h.1i I lei all of you know ol 
the hours for Ihe remaining time 
ihis summer. Starting Aug.25, ihe 
weekend hours lor Ihe Cohassei 
Swim Center will be ° a.m.-5 p.m. 
This will also include the holiday 
weekend and Labor Day. For the 
week oi Aug 27-31. the pool 
hours will he 1-7 p.m. with the 
in.1 hour. 1-2 p.m. reserved for 
Aduli Swim. Thanks 10 all of the 
members and ihe staff lor a won- 
derful summer! 

NURSING DEGREE 
\lana O'Brirn was awarded the 

degree ol master of science in nurs- 
ing from ihe Massachusetts General 
Hospital Institute of Health 
Professions al its commencement 
ceremony held May 12 on the 
grounds of the Harvard Medical 
School in Bosion Mana graduated 
from Cohassei Hiith School and 
received her bachelor's degree from 
Stonehill College At Ihe hospital, 
Mana specialized in pediatrics and 

plans to practice her profession as a 
pediatric nurse practitioner. This w as 
a wonderful piece of news Alana. 
best ol luck to you in the future. 

GIRL SCOUT NEWS 
Here is something for all Girl 

S    • parents 10 mark in the date 
1 lii! Scout registration will 

eld .11 the Deer Hill Cafe on 
Wednesday.  Sept.   I1)  from 7-S 
p.m. lor all levels ol (iirl Scouts. 
Curls may join Ihe various levels 

scouting. Daisies 
(Kindergarten). Brownies (grades 
1-3), Juniors (grades 4-6). 

[rades 7-9) and Seniors 
(grades 10-12). Registration fee 
for all Girl Scouts is S7 and a par- 
ents signature is required on all 
form- We are also looking for 
ddults to lead our troops, especial- 
ly at the Jr. fifth grade level and 
the Brownies first-grade level. All 
interested adult, may apply, not 

ju.t a parent. If you have any ques- 
tions, please call Terry James in 
the evenings al 781-383-9173. 
The Cohassei Service Unit is also 
looking lor positions to he filled 
on our Serviee Team-Family 
Partnership Chairman and Girl 
Seout Coordinator It anyone is 
interested please contact Nancv 
Bar Hilt al our Dedham Field 
Office at 1-800-637-0070. 

SEMESTER IN PARIS 
Sydney Johnston, daughter of 

Diane and Robert Johnston. 
spent the fall ol 2000 studying in 
the Middlebury School m Paris as 
part of Middlebury College's 
Study Abroad Program. This was a 
great experience for Sydney and 
she will  return to  Middlebury's 
Vermont campus for her senior 
year. We hope you had a wonder- 
ful year! 

HONORS GRADUATE 
Niihole Santoro. who recently 

graduated magna cum laude from 
Salve Regina University with a 
bachelor of science degree in ele- 
mentary education, has been 
named to the dean's list for the 
Spring semester of ihe 2000-2001 

academic year. Nichole is Ihe 
daughter of Charles and Andrea 
Santoro and is a 21X11 inductee 
into Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and 
Universities. She is also a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi honor SOCiet) 
that recognizes excellence in edu- 
cation. Congratulations, Nichole. 

As I said in last week's column. I 
will be including a quote or saying ai 
ihe end of each column. This idea 
was given lo me by a Mend and real- 
ly allows us all to have something lo 
think ahoui as we look at our lives 
Thank you so much Nancy for this 
great idea and thought ami lor the 
wonderful quotes that you have sent. 
Thank you also to the people who 
started sending quotes and sayings 
lo me. keep them coming! Here is 
this weeks quote: 

"The elevator to success is out of 
order You II have 10 use the 
stairs...one at a lime."    Joe Girard 

Keep the neus ami inhumation 
coming to me in one of the following 
ways: 

EMAIL, jenpiepii vahoo.com 
Mill 622CJCHighway 

PHONE. 781-383-0143 
FAX: 781-923-1035 
Have a great week! 

Sunset concert at Abbey 
Treat yourself lo a relaxing 

evening of ja/7 and light classical 
music. .11 Ihe second annual Sunset 
al Ihe Vbbej conceit sponsored by 
the Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
on Saturday. Aug. 25. at 4:30 p.m. 

Bring a blanket or lawn chair 
and a picnic Light refresh- 
ments will also he sold In case 
of ram. the concert will he held 
al Ihe Greek Orthodox Church. 
Ml   Jerusalem Rd. iKle. 22X1 

In case of rain, the concert will be held at the 
Greek Orthodox Church, 811 Jerusalem Rd. 

The Id Sorrentino Trio prov ides 
the jazz focus, with an emphasis 
on free-flow swing and jazz stan- 
dards. Ed Sorrentino. percussionist 
and assistant director of the South 
shore Conservatory, is joined hv 
jazz pianist Mark Kross and Chris 
K.uhbun on sting bass. 

Cohasset. Tickets (Sit) adult, 
$5 senior and youth under ll)l 
are available at the gate or in 
advance at Nohle's Hiilgham 
Square. Hingham Public 
Library, or the Abbey 
Bookstore For more informa 
lion, call 781-740-5694. 

With a broadband PC from Gateway, 
the Internet is wide open. 

Gateway Performance   nooCS with broadband 
service helps you get the most out of the Internet 
■ Intel' Pentium' , Processor i 1,0GHz 
• 128MB RDRAM 

• 17" Color Monitor (15 9" viewable) 
■ CD-RW Drive 
• wmdows'XP Ready PC 

Sign up (or AT&T Broadband high-speed cable Internet 
service starting as low as $35.95 per 
month and you will receive (new customers only): 
■ 'REf Cao'e Modem 
• Basic Installation o( service included ^m 

• No long-term commitment required       r'iril'"'w 

Is your internet dial-up connection leaving you at a 

standstill? Satisfy your need (or speed with an Intel 

processor-powered broadband PC from Gateway. 

Broadband 
high-speed cable 
Internet service 

AT&T Broadband and an Intel Pentium 4 processor- 

powered Gateway' PC take you onto the Internet at speeds 

that once were impossible, and into the sights, sounds and 

action of multi-player gaming, music, video and more. 

$1199 

Gateway' PCs use genuine Microsoft' Windows' 
http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 

Learn about the benefits of broadband at our Special Broadband Event this Saturday, 
August 25, between noon and 4 p.m., at the stores marked with an asterisk below. 
Purchase a Gateway Performance PC and AT&T Broadband service during the event, and get 
an Intel Pocket PC camera FREE! (shipping and handling extra.) 

0 
< Gateway 

" You've got a friend in the business"« 

8OO.7i8.8632  gateway.com 
C*«e**v Country" iloi* location*: 

STORE -OURS IOAM TO 9PMMONDAY-SATURDAY. NOONTO6P<U SUNDAY. CAMBRIDGE IOAMTO7PMMONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY 

"u Granite ST 'One Wheeler Rd One Worcester Rd 790 lyannough Rd 300 Andover St. 

Bramtree Burlington Framingham Hyannis Peabody 

781 8*3.1556 781.221.fcn8 508.620.1191 508.7788507 978.531.9333 

1 

■ 
'« gatBiMt at** >n«w iMWMf ii(»in«i* 

■ 

■ 

4 CMW MtKN **•* ■« Mr**! 

A y*i rttr*: &r— ■ 

- -W "w» logo mi W Pr«rf- 
.   WfiaMrt. 

tdCoatCOM 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Blueberry Festival      Barnyard tours 
The public i\ invited 10 a 

Blueberry Festival on Sunday, Aug. 
26 at 7 p.m. ai the Beechwood 
Congregational Church on Church 
Street 

Blueberry pie. blueberry short- 
cake, and hluehern sundaes will be 
served. For entertainment, a pound 
auction will be held after dessert. 

Tickets are VI for adults and S2 for 
children. Tickets maj be reserved or 
purchased at the door. For informa 
tion and reservations, call 781-383- 
9131. 

Diabetes benefit 
To benefit (he American 

Diabetes Association and the 
Brian Marshall Scholarship for 
the Arts, a dance will he held 
Thursday, Aug..'(). from 7 p.m. to 
midnight at the Bam at the Red 
Lion Inn in Cohasset. 

Music bv the MarshalK. Jinio. The 
Armstrong Brothers. The Mark 
Chason Band and others xvill he lea- 
lured. 

There will be a $10 admission lee 
and a cash bar. 

Tickets are available at Harborside 
Wine & Spirits. Baj Stale Athletic 
Club, Scnuaic Playhouse and Curtis 
l.ic|iiors. 

Family picnic 
A parish Famil) Da) Picnic will be 

held Sunday Sept. 16 al 2 p.m. at St. 
Aiithoii\ Parish on the grounds of 
the reclor\ There will he food. 
Including a dessen contest and 
games lor the children. A S5 dona- 

. lion per person is requested, with a 
maximum of $20 per family. Tickets 
will be sold alter weekend Masses 
beginning Sept I To volunteer lo 
help out. call Rose Kierce at 7X1- 
.'S.VD57X. 

Also. St. Anthony's religious edu- 
cation program is in urgem need ol 
n least si\ volunteer teachers three 
for grades si\ anil three lor grade 
nine 

The youth ministrj is also in need 
of adulis IO help as chaperones and 
co-facilitators lor weekly youth 
gatherings al the parish center 

For detailed information on volun- 
teering, please call 781  )83-fJ630. 

There will he barnyard tours at 
Weir Riser Farm on Saturdays 
and Sundays throughout Augusi. 
There will be two tours on each 
day one al 11 a.m. and the olher 
al I p.m. 

Trustees of Reservation members 
free: non-members S2. 

For information, call 7X1-740- 
12}}. 

Teachers wanted 
Volunteers are needed to be reli- 

gious education teachers this tall 
al St. Anthony Parish. No experi- 
ence is necessary and teachers do 
not need lo have a child enrolled 
in the program. Teacher training, 
handbooks and resource material 
arc available. To help, call the 
religious education office al 7X1- 
383-0630. 

Also, parents who have not vet 
registered their child lor the fall reli- 
gious education program arc urged 
lo do so now. Both the lirsi 
Eucharist and Confirmation pro- 
grams are two-year programs. 

Taverna is Aug. 25 
Tavema 2(KII (A taste of Greece) 

will he held 10 a.m. to X p.m. 
Saturday. Aug. 25. at the Sons of 
Italy. Rome 3A, Hingham. 

Tor information call Greg 
Bukuras. 781-659-0071. 

Visiting artists 
The South Shore An Cenlei is 

becoming a summer destination 
for ariisis. an students and cul- 
tural enthusiasts, The center's 
summer initiative, Visiting Artisi 
Workshops 2(HI1 includes master 
classes in the visual arts Eleven 
master art instructors are offering 
an innovative array of workshop 
topics including photo etching on 
metal, landscape painting in oils. 
color woodcut printing, pastel 
painting, watercolor landscape, 
encaustic painting, hook arts, 
photography, and impressionist 
still life painting 

The instructors include Karen 
Christians. Jared Clackner. Stuart 
Baron.  Annie  Silverinan.  John 

Brooks Maginnis, Heidi 
Whitman. Tracy Spadafora. 
William Ternes. Peter Madden. 
Frank Gohlke, and Margaret 
McWeth) The) are all practicing 
anisis as well as instructors at 
some of the most highly regarded 
ail schools in the area including 
Boston University, Harvard, the 
School of the Museum of Fine 
Arts, the Massachusetts College 
oi Art, the DeCordova Museum, 
and the Worcester Art Museum. 

The exhibition will he on display 
until Sept. 9. For more information 
or lo register lor any of Ihe visiting 
anist w orkshops call' 7XI (383-ARTS 
or visit www.ssac.org. 

Olde fashioned 
picnic basket 
auction 

The Cohassel Historical Soviet) 
announces an "Olde Fashioned 
Picnic Basket Auction." fundrais- 
ing event. Sept. X al I p.m. al Ihe 
Lothrop House al 14 Summer Si. 

Bung a creative picnic lunch lor 
iwo lo be auctioned oil to ihe high- 
est bidder. Then join the festivities 
by successfully bidding on and 
enjoying the picnic lunch of your 
choice. Suggestions include: 

• In addition to lunch, cus- 
tomize your basket with an entic- 
ing extra, such as gin certificates, 
lottery tickets, free lessons, spe- 
cial!) items. 'Ihe more creative 
the haskei. the bigger ihe dona- 
tion lo Ihe historical society. 

• Basket essentials: 
appetizei -'soup. sandu idles, 
munchies I veggies, chips), salad 
[pasta. Caesar, fruit), dessen. dispos- 
able uieiisils. dishes, napkins. 

• \li.icb a note to the outside ol 
your basket. Specify your basket's 
menu items and an) special features 
so thai ihe auctioneer can "sell" ils 
vinues lo [he audience. 

• Bring a blanket or lawn chair 
• Beverages will be provided bv 

ihe society. 
Don't forget, this is a fund-raisei 

— Ihe more attractive ihe basket, the 
higher ihe bidding will go. 

. setvations and information. 
call Tarn Elliott. 781-383-2169: 
Barbara Elliott 781-383-1154: ot 
Kathv O'Malley. 781-383-9765 

Glastonbury Abbey priest 
helps save Vatican art 
Celebrates 25 years 
at local parish 

By Tim Llewellyn 
CORRESPONDEV 

The community of Glastonbur) 
Abbe) paused recent!) 10 celebrate 
the 25,n anniversary of Father 
Richard Bourgeois' ordination as a 
Benedictine priest, 

"In main aspects of life we fail to 
see the proverbial forest lor the 
trees." said Bourgeois. "But 
moments like this, when we cele- 
brate 25 ve.iis oi anything, give us a 
clear view ol ihe forest." 

For Bourgeois, this forest has 
grown thick wiih a sense of commu- 
nity that he cultivated both on the 
South Shore and abroad lor the past 
quarter of a century. 

Recently, however. Bourgeois' role 
has changed. In December he was 
called back to Rome bv Cardinal 
S/oka. President of the 
Governatorato, the equivalent of 
president of the Vatican Cit) Stale. 
S/oka appointed Bourgeois lo be the 
North American representative for 
ih.- Patrons of the Arts office in the 
Vatican Museums. 

The Patrons ot the Arts office was 
established in 1995 lo help raise 
monc) lor ihe restoration and con- 
servation of ihe Vatican's vasi an 
collection. In its first si\ years, the 

new office has raised somewhere 
between seven and eight million dol- 
lars 10 help rescue the irreplaceable 
masterpieces housed in ihe Vatican 
Museums. 

Bourgeois was ordained June 5. 
Il)76 bv Cardinal Medciros lor ihe 
Abbe) in Hingham. ten years alter 
joining the communit) al the age ol 
I'i. As a member ol Glastonbury. he 
went on lo stud) at St Leo's in 
Florida.   I Mass   Bo-Ion.   the   St 
John's School ol Philosophy and 
earned his license in Sacred 
Philosoph) ai ihe Pontifical 
Universit) ol Si Uiselmo in Rome. 

Bourgeois has put this extensive 
education to use in In- \ancd and 
evolving missions a- a Benedictine 
priest. 

"On .i pastoral level, III the course 
of m) 25 years. I have basically been 
preparing people toi marriage and 
celebrating then weddings... and 
consequent!) the baptism of then 
children." Bourgeois said of his 
work on ihe South Shore 

Bourgeois ha- also spent a ginsl 
deal of his time traveling throughout 
the counit) speaking about the liiur- 
g)   and  pleaching  on   living   the 
Christian life 

Alv goal." Bourgeois said, "was 
io serve in a capacity within which I 
would be able lo activate and ani- 
mate a realization of community." 

The more than 2t»i people who 

Father Richard Bourgeois provides communion to a parishioner at Glastonbury 
Abbey. 

Father Richard Bourgeois 

came IO celebrate In- anniversar) 
Jul) 22 at the Abbe) were certainly a 
le-taineni to Bourgeois' commit- 
ment to community. 

"I think lalhei Richard has a very 
good pastoral sense, and man) peo- 
ple are attracted to his ministry," said 
Nicholas Morcone. the \bbot at 
Glastonbury. 

Culturally ecumenical 

Bourgeois pointsoul that the lund- 
i.using efforts, while sponsored bv 
the Vatican, is bv no means limited 
to Catholic- He -ees these restora- 
iion projects a- a "cultural!) ecu- 
menical" oppottunit) to save great 
.in and. as the Vatican Museum- 
receive no funding from eiiher ihe 
Hoiv See oi ihe Italian government, 
private pairons are critical to the -in 
vival ot the collection. 

\nd Bourgeois i- certain!) the 
right man lor ihe job. With an ency- 
clopedic knowledge ol an and its 
history, as well a- a high energy, 
magnetic personality. Bourgeois 
should prove to be an effective 
fundraiset 

"Richard ha- the ability to make 
friends and speak io anybody on any 
level, thai'- hi- real skill." -aid long 

ume friend Carol Stanton 
A* learn won ah>in ilu Patron "I 

ilu Im program, check oul 
www.wrii anpamms 

Men's & Women's 

OFF 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

REGULAR PRICED ATHLETIC SHOES 

■ 

REEBOK«SKECHERS»ADIDAS»FILA 
AVIA»CONVERSE»K-SWISS & MORE.? 

Downtown Bos6on»Newton»Dedham 
Square One M.ill'l lyannis 

North shc-tv Mall»South Shore Mall 
Arsenal Mall 

Sale Ends 9 5 01   Selection Mines K\ Store 
Discount Liken Al li/gistcr 

Take 20% Off Our Regular Prices: 

Compare At s35-s125 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

No joy in 
Mudville 

It's fi p 111 Monday and .1 < hannel 7 satellite truck IN parked right 

outside Hie Hingham loumalofTicc  lln- particulai truck is equipped 

with a 20 fool pole thai stretches toward the sky about five feet from 

out second flow window The hum ol the truck's generator provides a 

kind ol background music as we type away on out computei key 

hoards 
('hannel 4 is around the turner mi the "Id rail bed. And New 

1 1    md ('able News |NECN] is parked .1 little ways down South 

Strcci 

Television cameras are in Hingham Square again 

As local reporters, we don't have to ask why. There has not been a 

majiH accident, gas leak, fire or crime "I an) son The cameras are 

here lot the same reason ihcy were here from time I" lime last year, 

lasi decade and the decade before thai Grecnbush is back in the news 

So why did the cameras whirl on Monday? Earlier that das. 

Em ironmcntal Secretary Boh Durund released his decision approving 

the Environmental Impact Report, dubbed an I.IR, on Greenhush, 

The long anticipated finding sent "it vibrations through the news 

media that would rcgistci on the Richtet scale Bui here in Hingham 

and environs, we all know it's ii«> soon lo celebrate or cry — no mal- 

lei winch sidcol the tracks you're on. 

In essence by approving the ITR. Sec Durand said the train meets 

the necessary environmental criteria wnh a tew conditions and issued 

a certificate inr the railroad hue Under almost any other circum- 

stances this would he a homerun tor a major project. You would think 

because the' Ireenbush line would provide residents in Scituate. 

Cohassci and Hingham wnh commuter rail service i" Boston for the 

first nine since 1959 — the revelry would begin. 

Vei there is no joy in Mudville tonight. 

For those who want the train - the secretary has affirmed whai 

they've known from the start: the train is the best most efficient way 

i" move large numbers of people i" Boston and hack 

But over IS years ol ups and downs, proponents know it's too soon 

to celebrate Stuck in rush-hour gridlock "n Route • and the Southeast 

Expressway, proponents yearn for an alternative but know when it 

comes to the controversial railroad line, there are no guarantees 

There have been years of environmental studies, federal involve- 

ment through the Army Corps ol Engineers, historic impact review-. 

mitigation deliberations, ballot votes, special Town Meetings and the 

Hingham town law sun 

Now the opponents, highly organized through AfTA [Advocates for 

Transportation Alternatives!, are waiting tor their day in court The 

group, headed by John Bewick, a former secretary ol environmental 

affairs, is poised i" seek an injunction stopping the MBTA from pro- 

ceeding wnh the rail project until a new LIK is conducted. 

I hey claim the ITR is nothing more than an advocate's hnei giving 

alternatives such as commuter boats shun shrift They say the train is 

an expensive throwback t" times gone by and there are more efficient 

cleanet alternatives, 

Like a baseball game, AfTA plots strategy. Ii hurls accusations at the 

\IBI \ that paint the state authority as Kith inept and dishonest 

So where do we go from here' 

At this point it's not clear 11 the Town "t Scituate will also sue the 

MB I V as 11 threatened last week. It's also i" sum i" tell it 

Weymouth will agree wnh the secretary's plan for the Landing. But 

AfTA has made ii clear it will head to court Legal challenges can add 

considerable tune I" a project as evidenced bv Hingham's lawsuit that 

stalled the tram toi years 

The secretary's decision is a hie step forward and the progress that 

towns like Hingham Mh\ Cohassel have had wnh their respective miti- 

gation agreements wnh the MBTA should also bolster the project Bui 

until that first spade ol dirt is dug or the first sections ol track are laid 

1 Ireenbush is still anybody's bet 

Is the I.IK a base hit homerun   "i will Oreenbush ultimately strike 

out' 

As they say in the TV industry, stay tuned 

Mary Ford 

mford@cnc.com 

Man Ford is 1 dilaroj iht ('ohassel Mariner and The Hingham 
limnuil 
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Mariners Park 
1" IHI   hill 11 IK 

Cohassel Board ol Selectmen. 
I Iliink "Manners Park' is .1 great name for ihe har- 

bour park .11 Ihe end of my street 

I remember many Cohassel lobster lishennan last 
ai sea also, including Mickey Figueiredo, a very 
popular and well-loved name ol the town, 

Manners Park would he most appropriate! 
Margaret J. Bjorkgren 

lOParkei Vve 
letter was in selectmen's <omsponaent e 

CRC addresses 
McMorris letter 
hi nil EDITOR: 

Please allow me to address .1 few items raised in a 

letter to ihe editor submitted Aug. - by Selectman 
McMoms m reference in ihe Village tevitalization 
initiative. 

since the tevitalization initiative was formally 
established in I'Mft by ihe Cohassel Chamber ol 
Commerce iwuh encouragement from ihe long 
established Village Renaissance committee), and 
subsequently strengthened hv ihe formation ol the 
Village Reviiali/alion Task Force in 1998 by the 
( ohassel Board of Selectmen, the goals to build new 
sidewalks, improve parking, and provide sircclseape 
improvements to enhance Ihe aesthetics ol the vil- 
lage have remained constant Selectman McMorris 
1- correct thai in 2(KK) the CRC was established 
through private donations to accelerate this ongoing 

initiative hv offering ihe town assistance to fund the 
public visioning. design, planning and implementa- 
tion of Ihe village and harhor improvements. 
However, ihe concept has not gone "far afield" as 
Ms McMorris suggests, n has indeed remained 
focused on improving sidewalks, parking, safety and 

accessibility, and aesthetics ol the Village area. 
Ms. McMoms is wondering "what happened to 

llieollei lo spruce up Ihe village with pnv ale funds?' 
Well 10 dale. Ihe CRC has spent over $200,000 lot 
$420,000 raised through ihe generosity ol over 50 
local residents and businesses) towards the planning. 
design and .Klminisiralion ol ihe village and h.trhor 
improvements. The CRC has coordinated sj\ public 
workshops and numerous meetings wnh officials, 

residents and business owners in an effort to build a 
community consensus on the improvement opportu- 
nities. Though tlower planting and new benches are 
important, the current objective ol the CRC is to 
ensure the long-term economic and aesthetic viabili- 
ty of ilk1 village area hv creating a plan to address 
safety and innastnicture deficiencies first followed 
by long overdue aesilk'lic tmpnnenk'nts 

However, well aware of ihe need for aesthetic 
improvements, the CRC initiated the joint purchase 
with the Cohassel Chamber of Commerce and ilk' 
Hoard of Selectmen of six new village trash recepta- 
cles installed in May 2001, which can be seen 
around Ihe v Wage. Also, in early July of ihis year the 
Hoard ol Selectmen accepted an offer hv [he CRC lo 
clean and maintain the James Walkway, as well as 

areas within the rear parking lot and along the vil- 
lage meets. The CRC then arranged for and 

financed the cleanup and planting of ihe park area 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

between Tedeschi's and French Memories and for 
ihe cleanup and ongoing maintenance ol these vil- 
lage areas to coinpliiik'in the established efforts of 
the Village Renaissance Committee, Clearly, the 
CRC embraces Selectman McMorris's idea of 
adopting a public area for beautification program. 

Ms McMorris's expressed a sense of alarm that 
(heenbush-related mitigation grams" are being dis- 

cussed to help implement Ihe village impnivemenl 
plans The CRC does advocate for this and is sim- 
ply echoing the position of the town's Mitigation 
Committee and the Board of Selectmen who have 
directed ihe MBTA to reconstruct the town parking 
lot and the Ripley Road and Pleasant Street inter- 
section, a village focal point. The CRC also recently 
assisted ihe lown in applying for a SI 5 million 
Public Works Economic Development Grant to 
specifically  help pay  for new  sidewalks and 
sircclseape improvements throughout Ihe village in 
conjunction wnh the Grecnbush project Why piece- 
meal long overdue village improvements when ihe 
lown has the opportunity, the funds and the engi- 
neering plans all in-hand to do a full context project'.' 

Not only is ii relevant lo include these potential 
funding sources when discussing how lo pay for the 
village improvements, other municipal funding for 
village area projects should he included as well. 
These include the SIM.OtX) grant the town received 
in I99X lo construct a new sidewalk along South 
Main Sireel at the base of Saint Stephen's Church, 
and the sidewalk and road reconstruction funds 
included in the final phase of the James Bmok Flood 
Control project which runs under ihe village. 
Linking these projects anil inlegrating the funds will 
allow for design consistency and efficient expendi- 
ture of tune and money. 

To answer Selectman McMorris's question about 
whether such public funds should be used for ihcsc 
Town improvements within and around the village. 
I suggest that of course they should. These plans 
benefit the entire community by restoring and updat- 
ing Us unique and historic Town Center Though the 
goal of the CRC is 10 have state and federal grants 
pay tor xii percent of the Improvement costs, town 
hinds and private donations should he expected lo 

cover the balance. 
Whether the lown wishes 10 reconstruct ihe vil- 

lage with asphalt, concrete or brick surfaces, a true 
puhhc/pnvale partnership on ihe local, siale and fed- 
eral level, is ihe hesi avenue lo secure construction 
money for the community. The Town will decide 

the desirable degree and scale of improvements, and 
the manner in which mitigation funds, grant money, 
and town allocations are administered. To he suc- 
cessful, however, requires the patience, cooperation, 
and collaboration of the community as a whole, an 

objective the CRC will continue to facilitate. 
Residents and public officials are needed at Ihe 

public meetings and forums 10 directly express their 
ideas and concerns in the design pnvess of improv - 

ing ihe village area for noi only today, bul for future 
generations Everyone should feel free to visit the 
CRC office at X7 Elm St. to review ihe current plans 
and 10 question and comment upon them. Afterall. 
-imply planting flowers and applying Band-Aids to 
pmhlein areas is no substitute for perceiving the hig 
picture and planning soundly for long term, quality 
improvements. 

Dean Riz/o 
Cohassel Revitali/ation Corporation 

Parents are setting 
the wrong example 
in 1111 EDTTOR 

The recent Mariner editorial, "What's wrong with 
Ihis picture'" regarding DARE and PALS "all but 
[disappearing] from ihe scene" coupled wnh the 

insightful letter from Jane Lan/illolh was good, but 
will ilk nght people get 11' 

It's pretly hard to run programs which help 
associate the cops wnh their positive communi- 
ty efforts when the leaders are both disrespect- 
ful and condescending lo them. Proof of this lies 
in the abandoning of DARK, PALS, and 
Academy efforts, as well as die reflex action of 
some kids and parents to sing Ihe "do you know 

who I am?" "I know your Chief songs when 
slopped. This demonstrates a "(ampCohassel" 
mindset, where cops are considered con- 
temptible guardians/counselors of errant chil- 
dren, rather then Ihose who frequently perform 

prctiy well substantiated Interventions before 
something worse occurs, if all are lucky. Seems 
as if hv ihe lime Ihe cops slop people they are 
one step away from some disaster, which il 
unabated, puts both victims and Ihe cops in very 
difficult circumstances. You can't explain that 

to the niy-kids-are-picked-on parents, however. 
Ms. Lanzillotti's well chosen words about Ihe 

amount of activities available lo kids is also 
notable. However, the do-as-l-say-nol-as-l-do 
mindset doesn't work. How many parents engage 

in ihe activities dealing with iheir hig-screcn 
TVs. VCR's Nintendo's, stereo's, elc.? Seems as 
if many parents get together for parlies wiih 

friends and "drink hoo/e and smoke a little 
reefer." so why shouldn't Ihe kids' 

The recent Little League fundraiser proved lo 

be a hash which required police intervention on 
more than one occasion, showing not only dis- 
respect for the neighbors, disturbed enough to 

call for intervention, hut the same behavior we 
say is not acceptable for kids, the supposed ben- 
eficiary of the effort It's not the first, last, 01 
only parly of this nature, hul perhaps one of the 

most contradictory, and if you don'l think Ihe 
kids know about these hashes, you're jusl kid- 

ding yourself. 
As the editorial staled: "Certainly for a lown 

with as many smart people as Cohassel has — 
gelling a positive police-Student program under- 

way is not rocket science." It's noi. It is a mat- 
ter of seeing that leaders set examples of what is 
expected from others If they choose not lo. then 

it's up to voters and citizens to choose what Ihev 
want in leaders. Thai's noi rocket science either 

Maybe, just maybe, future headlines about 
Cohassel will not deal with inappropriate exec- 

utive interference with the police. Secret 
Service intervention with students, suspended 
athletes, drunken party arrests, petty administra- 
tive fights, and the other negative community 
tattoos. 

We're just fooling ourselves to think expectations 
of the "privileged" kids arc different than what we 
allow for the "privileged" parents. 

Mark Bell 
460 King Si 
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Three local teachers will learn 
about retired life 

TEACHERS WITH CLASS 

EUMMIH OUI-.WRKMS. 

When schiHil begins in Cohassel on Sept. 5. ihree 
teachers from ihe middle/high schixil will IKH 
respond to ihe ringing of hells as they have for so 
mam years. Instead, Ron Emmons, George Fonin, 
and Dennis Walsh will he making their own sched- 
ules as ihcy learn about living in retirement. All 
Ihree men taught for more than 35 years and provid- 
ed several generations of Cohassel children with 
important pieces of their education. 

All three taught for more than 35 
years and provided generations of 
Cohasset children with important 

pieces of their education. 

Mr Emmons».is an English and drama teacher lor 
W years ami speni 33 of those years leaching at 
Cohassel High School. He ended his tenure as . 
Cohassel teacher and drama coach In staging his 
ninth production of "tiodspell." which was also ihe 
lirsi production he staged in Cohasset. Mr Emmons 
thinks oi teaching as a creative art where the teacher 
should inspire children to think and want to become 
life-long leamers. He enjoyed the professional chal- 
lenges he felt as a Cohassel teacher, which enabled 
him to continue learning for himself and his students. 
Some highlights ol his career have been Cohasset 

Retiring Cohasset High School teachers  George Fortln and Dennis Walsh at CHS graduation exercises in June. 

High School's main years of participating in the 
Massachusetts Drama I estival, communicating with 
formet students, who have boon inspired In their 
teacher to go into careers in the arts or teaching, and 
sharing in the pride of his students' accomplishments. 
•\- Mr Emmons begins his hie as a retiree, he says he 

Retiring teacher Ron Emmons gets a standing ovation during the CHS commencement in June. 

will miss his students and his supportive colleagues. 
He is looking forward to spending time at his new 
home in Wclleslc) with his wife, Linda French. 

Mr. Fortin has been a world language leachei at 
Cohassel Middle School lor 34 ol his 35 years as a 
teacher. He has found his years as a Cohassel teacher 
to be vet) rewarding, and noted proudly that 
throughout all of the educational changes during his 
career. CMS continued to have a rigorous program 
and high expectations for its students. Some ol his 
most rewarding moments occurred annual!) when 
students with no prior knowledge ol a foreign lan- 
guage developed the ability to communicate in that 
align.igc Mr Fortin remarked on his overwhelm- 
ing!) positive experiences with his students in all of 
Ins roles as foreign language teacher, soccer .nh\ ten- 
nis coach, and guide lor foreign travel or exchange 
programs. Although Mr. Fortin will miss teaching 
French, his students, and his supportive collea 
he is looking lore aid to not being committed to a 

ail) schedule. He plans to navel with his wife.Judi. 
and to spend a lot ol time with his three grandchil- 
dren. In addition, he will have time to devote to Ins 
good-weather hobby, aviation and his bad-weather 
hohbv. woodworking 

Mi Walsh has been a math teacher for i8 years, 
and taught for 32 of those years at Cohasset High 
School. During hiscareei as a teacher, he has found 
it particular!) rewarding to assist his students 
through some ol the more difficult math concepts 
and to work with his students outside of the class- 
room by coaching student athletes, Mr Walsh has 
seen man) changes in math education, most notabl) 
the ability of teachers and students to explore more 
diverse concepts with the aid of computers and 
graphing calculators. A highlight in Mr. Walsh's 
career occurred w hen he spent lour years working at 
Si  Michael's College School in Canada During his 
tenure there he worked with Father John Egsgard a 
former President of The National Council of 
Teachers ot Mathematics (NCTM). The NCTM is 
the leading research organization regarding the best 
mathematics teaching practices and Mr Walsh 
remembers these years as a tune ol great profes- 
sional growth. Other highlights included helping 
Cohassel High School begin to oiler computer 
courses to its students and coaching the 11>SS hock 
ev team to the state quarter finals As a retiree, Mi 
Walsh plans to spend more tune with his t.uiiily and 
to travel with his wife, Casey. His other retirement 
ideas include going hack to college or perhaps work- 
ing on a lobster boat. 

These three retirees have devoted man) years ol 
their lives to the Cohassel Public Schools communi- 
tv On behalf ol the community, the Cohasset 
Teachers' Association thanks them for then profes- 
sional sen ice and wishes them man) happy years ol 

renicnl 
Elizabeth Owens-Rigb\ u a number erf the 

Cohasset Teachers'Association. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Rainy weather and water quality 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 rHE MARINER 

You may have seen the recent nonces at the Cohasset 
Sailing Club and at several sites on Massing Beach stat- 
ing thai Ihe beach is closed alter rain events more than 
half an inch, although, the) were torn down within a 
day of their placement The fact is lhal this summer, 
with several wel spells, pollution has risen in main ol 
our waterways. The most recent sampling of water 
quality (Aug. 14} showed entefOCOCCUS levels more 
than tw ice safe sw imming lev els ai the sailing club, the 
CohasM Yacht Club, and ai Sand) Cove. This condition 
has prompted us to gather another mund of samples 
and lo lake some additional steps: 

First, both ihe yacht club and the sailing club will 
be requested to fl> red flags ai iheir y ardarm on da) s 
when pollution levels are high. Also, ihe harbor- 
master will be notified. Secondly, Sandy Cove resi- 
dents will be notified by a message system to be 
worked out. High readings are vet) sensitive lo 
tidal flushing, and readings during incoming tides 

This summer, with several wet 
spells, pollution has risen in many 

of our waterways. 

and at high tide will lend to he low, They will then 
rise, depending on mixing and other factors during 
falling lide and will reach their highest levels slight- 
ly after low tide, thigh tide occurs at different times 
ai each location in ihe harbor) 

The ongin ol ihe problem is mainly irom storm-water 
runoff. Alter a Storm, millions of gallons of water irom 
the Gull River and James Brook watersheds are dis- 
charged inio ihe harbor. A potential additional source, 
hut on a much lesser scale, could OCCUX in storms when 
groundwaler enters the Town's older sewer pipes to 
such an extent thai the treatment plant can't keep up 
with Ihe additional flows.   So lar. this year the Sewer 

Department reports that it has been able to keep ahead 
of storm flows. Normally, during storm events, the 
plain settles oul most ol Ihe pollution, and the effect on 
the harbor is probably negligible. 

Wellness activities 

The Board ol Health will sponsor a health screen- 
ing da) in October. Cholesterol, blood sugar, 
o-teoporosis and hearing screenings will he 
offered as well as current health information of 
interest lo people of all ages In conjunction with 
ihe Cohassel School system we will present a food 
allergy program, focusing on peanut allergies at 
the end of September. Flu Immunization clinics 
will he held in October and November Please 
watch this column lor the dates ol all these health 
activities. For more information call Ihe Public 
Health Nurse at 781-383-2210. 

Same Bobo is chairman erf the Board erf Health. 

Swift's job 
performance 
a non-issue 
HENSHAW 

TOVIHISSHVVV 

MODERATOR   Good evening, fellow Baj Staters. 
and welcome to "Heed the Press." the weekly hall 
hour m which the events of Ihe past seven days are 
explained lo you in a tan and balanced manner. 
Tonight the subject ol out analysis i- "Jane Swift — 
Can She BeReelected in 3002?" 

Our panel tonight is made upol Mr Smith, the award- 
ed-winning columnist of the Gazette, and Mr. Jones, who 
is known for his penetrating questions on station WHY 
TV, and Mi ..Mi [aside to aide) Harold whoisthal 
last guy'.' Oh. he's just a voter, eh? Good idea We'll get 
some input Irom ihe public itself 

We'll start with you. Mi Smith. 
SVII HI i think the fact lhal hei husband has been 

married fout tunes is going to play a key role in gam- 
ing hct the Republican nomination It's a matter of 
family value- The people ol Massachusetts simply 
won't -land foi a governor whose husband has been 
married foul times. 

IONES I think ihe facl lhal hei husband has a homo- 
sexual son hv a previous marriage will hurt hei with the 
general population, which, our poll has determined is 
mostly    heterosexual     I'm    sure    the    [vople    ol 
Massachusetts will nevci vote foi someone whose step 
son is homosexual. 

Not only that, but she was going 
to drive to Rhode Island in her 

own gas-guzzling SUV. 

\ < il l K - She's been acting governor foi -i\ months 
now. how's she been dome ' 

MODERATOR- \ good question, sir. Mi Smith' 
SMITH   She started off hei careei as a statewide offi- 

cial by "borrowing" a state police helieoptei lo lake her 
home to North  Mams tor  rhanksgiving  Thai's an 
unheard ot action by a politician in Massachusetts. 
Anyone who has had lo drive a long distance 10 gel home 
t.ir the holidays will find it difficult to vote loi hei 

it)\l S   And she alienated mothers throughout the 
Commonwealth when she had hei Slate House aides 
look  aflei  hei   daughter  while  she  worked   Other 
mothers have to spend their hard-earned dollars hir- 

bj  -liter- or pulling their children out 10 day 
Next thing yea know she'll he sending an aide 

out lor hei dry cleaning 
VOTER ■ Bui how has she been doing as governor f 
Ml IDERATOR - A good question, sh (Aside lo aide) 

Where did you find this guy. Harold ' 
SMITH - My papa exposed the fact that she was going 

loiakehei whole family the twins.daughtei Elizabeth 
and husband Chuck - on a stale-funded junkei to 
Providence for a three-da) govemoi sconference. 

Not only that, hut she was going to drive 10 Rhixle 
Island in her own gas-guzzling SI \ 

JONES - And my TV channel exposed the facl that her 
campaign committee received a $1,000 contribution 
Irom Ihe owner of a strip club lhal was irying open an 
aduli entertainment center in Boston. She gave it hack 
hul what doe'- that -ay toi hei lainily value-' 

VOTER   But how has she been doing as governor' 
Mom k \'lOK   i v-ule to aide) Harold, get nd of 

tin- guy during the next break  I don'l care how you 
do ii Tell hun hi- house is on lire oi his son has been 
kidnapped Jusl gel nd ol his He's spoiling this whole 
damn broadcast. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

GOP cookout 
The Cohassel Republican Town Committee will hold 

its annual cookoul lund-raiscr at the beautiful seaside 
home ot Julie and led Guild. 36S Jerusalem Road, 
Cohasset, on Sunday. Vug 26, irom 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is invited 

Special  guests  will  include  GOP  Senate   Majority 
l.eadei Brian Lees, GOP House leader Francis Martni. 
District Attorney Mike Sullivan, other elected officials of 
Plymouth and Norfolk Counties and the Cape, and a sur- 
prise guesi 

lo reserve a place or for lurther information call Janet 
Fogart) 617 786-8200 or Mike Smith 781-383-2387. 
Parking will he ai Sand) Beach with a shuttle lo the 
Guild home In case' of rain, the picnic will be held al 
Bale- Hall, SesoiidCongregalion.il Church,43 Highland 
Venue (opposite Historic Cohassel Common). 

Hedlund on racing 
bill committee 

Senator  Robert   1.    Hedlund  was  named  10  Ihe 
Racing/Simulcasting Hill Conference Committee The 
House and Senaie passed separate versions of the bill, 
which makes a series ol changes to horse and dog racing 
and simulcasting ol races in ihe ( oiiinionvveahh 

The hill was a byproduct ot testimony given in front Of 
a Special Racing Commission on which Hedlund sit. 
and deliberations thai flowed irom that fact gathering 
process The Senate debated the last month, and adopted 
a    version    that    differed    Irom    the    House    ol 
Representatives' legislation in a number ol way-. 

The Senate version, for example, requires a study ol 
temperatures at which it is sale to race greyhounds, an 
amendment ottered hv Hedlund and others. The Senaie 
version also favors: adding representation Irom labor and 
Ihe Wonderland and Raynham track- to the Greyhound 
Adoption Imsl Pund Board approved in the hill; includ- 
ing a'J member commission lo determine Ihe viability ol 
oil-track kiting: a dillerenl definition of "racing perfor- 
mance" and simulcast requirements than the House', pro 
visions lor purse increases dedicated to the Raynham 
Capital Improvement Trust fund and greater purse 
increases than the House's version lo Ihe Wonderland 
Capital Improvement Trust Fund The Senate's version 
also call! lor a' suiisclling" ol the bill (automatic repeal) 
in ihree years. 
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Deer Hill, Osgood times have changed Schools finish fiscal year in black 
Switch to new 

CONTIfMFbfROM PAGl  I 

pnihiom and nxi i 

change  "We're . 
we never went down before, and the 
huso need more nun' 10 do [heir 

mutes   If the I 
Deer Hill tl i In he late to 

IheO 
Stephen Ingle i present i 

Inyli li.  Sci        I' mpanj 

in charge of Gotta hixil liu- 
servicc, said the prohlcm "siarts h\ 

leaving the middle/high school late 
mil mushrooms from I 

The old school tched lie had Deet 
Hill students role I mm 

utes afiei the middle/high school 
notncarl) enough time foi drivers to 
complete their routes to areas such as 

West Cornet   ind ntal c it back in 
lime tin the Deer Hill students 

('allahan also said that the problem 
is worsened when | istrated 
ai not knowing when then Jiild is 

going to gel home, drive : 

schools in puk them up 

"We'll have ^i 70cars picking up 
kids, and ii onl) lakes 20 to hack up 

the line with the buses Mink in it." he 
said 

I he transportation committee 

looked .ii .1 number ol factors in 
•• recommendation, includ- 

ing the number ol buses, Ihe bus 
routes, how manv stops on each 
mute, how mans kids on each bus. 

ihe learning nine needed at each 
school, .mil driveway/parking issues 

i hool 
rwo different proposals would 

have shaved five minutes nil Ihe 
middle/high school's das. hut 
Principal l>r Michael Jones was 

"cquivocall) opposed" to shortening 

"We currentl) n\ to leach a year- 

it one semester, a 135-hour 

course in I ox hours." he said. 'To 
cut it any lurther would he uncon- 

scinnahlc." 
snothci proposal was to start and 

dismiss ihe middle/high school five 
minutes earlier, but Jones again 

: it, »aying it was hard 
I'nough already to gel teenagers to 

school by 7 20 a m., let alone 7 15 
.1 Ml 

Ihe proposal to move the Deer 
Hill and Osgood start times hack h\ 

Is minutes was supported both by 

Callahan.   new   Osgood   Schoi 
Pnncipal Janet Sheehan. and teach- 
ers' union president Bd Leonard. 

'This has been an escalating prob- 
lem over the sears.'' l-conard said. 
He added by sending the students 

home on time, teachers would also 
be able to start their after-school 

meetings on time. 
School Committee member Mark 

DeOiacomo said some people would 
be' unhappy "because it's change." 
but he thought lor the most part peo- 

ple would support the time changes 
School Committee Chairman 

Stephanie Noble warned that the 
later start time could result in a 

bump in the More-school pro- 

gram She also asked the elemen- 
tary school principals to be "very, 

very, very, clear" what time par- 
ents could begin dropping (heir 
children oil at school. 

Noble also said that the time 
change was nisi one part of the over- 

all busing puzzle, and that the trans- 

portation committee would continue 
to examine issues such as w nether to 
expand or condense bus stops, or 

whether to change routes. 

5 AND BOARDS 
5KI & SURF    "v 

i Mint mi: 

30% - 70% OFF 
Summer Dresses 

Snowboards & Ski Wear 
Ski Equipment, Water Skis, 

Kneeboards 
Now through Labor Day 

(7&1) 634-7097 
2146 Ocean St., Rte. 139, Marshfield 

KAYAK SALES & RENTALS 

accounting system 
By Rick Collins 
RIC0LLINSeCNC.COM 

Cohasset Schools Business 

Manager Kan Klimko expects to 
close the hooks on Ihe 2001 fiscal 

year with the school department 
nearly $29,000 in the black. 

Last year, Cohasset schools were 

allocated 59.598.759.40 lor edu- 
cating the town's 1,339 students. 
As of Thursday night, when 

Klinko appeared before the School 
Committee, the schools had spent 
S9.4IX.6I9.74. He expects to 

spend another SI51.348.25 on out- 
standing bills. 

Teacher salaries and benefits 

made up the biggest chunk of the 

budget, at $5,411,101.10. 
The School Committee said the 

remaining S2X.79I.4I balance will 

be given back to the town 
"We hase lived within the budget, 

thanks to the hard work by every- 

body." said Superintendent Edward 

Malvey. 
He said the schools were able to 

save money by using "cost-saving 
strategies" when it came to bidding 

out school supplies, and "holding 
hack" some expenditures. He also 

credited Student Sen ices 

Coordinator Stephen Kaplan lor 
"controlling Ihe special education 

finances." 
As for the current fiscal scar, 

which began July I, Klimko intro- 
duced the School Committee to 

the new state-mandated account- 
ing system. He said in an effort to 

increase district accountability. 
school systems across the slate 

have switched over to the same 
accounting system. 

"There really was no choice." 

Klimko explained. flipping 
through the two-inch thick instruc- 

tion manual he prepared and hand"- 
ed out to the hoard. But he called 
some of the changes "just good 

accounting." and said the old sys- 
tem had become "antiquated." 

He gave the example that under 
the old system, the school was 

recording money spent on com- 
puters under "audio/visual." 

The system breaks down into 

eight segments; with can then be 

further broken down into smaller 
accounts, although he said he 
wants to keep Ihe number of sub- 

accounts to a minimum. 
The conversion to the new sy stem 

involved Klimko having to sort 

through the budgeted account and 

redistribute the money into the new 
system. He said there was SX.000 

he wasn't able to find a proper 
home for, and simply created' a 

"Business Office Account." 
"Bui there is no more money or 

no less money, just new accounts." 

he said. 

Truck ban on Summer Street rejected 
The COHASSET MARINER 

encourages our readers to 

send their press releases by 

E-mail to: MFord'a CNC.com. 

Selectmen rejected a request by 

Summer Street residents to ban 
trucks from the narrow, winding 

road. Earlier this summer, do/ens of 
residents petitioned the hoard to 
make a number of safety changes to 

w ̂^^sm^SSMfer Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hoir to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•MiiToooft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&°<8 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Himjham studio * 
"~f~~"   

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack.'$9(a mediaone.net 

l>f\ SiufttfU and Smibr Discount     BiuAon rwMnf^r 30 won 

the road, including redesigning the 
Summer/Boider Street intersection. 

and banning trucks. 

Police Chief Brian 

Noonan, Fire Chief 

Roger Lincoln and 

DPW Supt. Harold 
Lrtchfield all wrote 

letters against 

the ban. 

A Norfolk County Board of 
Engineers survey repotted ihe aver- 

age speed to be about 20 miles per 
hour, lower than the posted 25 miles 

per hour. Police Chief Brian 

Noonan, Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 

and Department of Public Works 

Superintendent Harold Litchfteld all 

wrote letters against the ban. 
But the board said lighting 

MassHighway to institute Ihe truck 

ban would be. in Selectman Merle 
Brown's words, "like healing your 

head against a wall." 
Brown explained Ihe town had 

tried to get a truck ban on Upper 
King Street, and presented evidence 

such as ihe close proximity to a 

reservoir, Ihe narrow, mail, and a suf- 
ficient detour, Bui the request was 
ultimately denied. The only current 

truck ban is heading down Pond 

Street low arils ihe harbor, because ol 

Ihe sleep hill before Ihe railroad 
Hacks. 

However. Selectman Thomas 

Callahan said ihe proposal did raise 

the issue of ihe need for safer side- 

walks along the street. 

St   10% OFF FOOTWEAR AND CLEATS 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

ANYTIME 
on-line Banking 

Pay your bills ANYTIME on-line. 

Transfer funds between accounts ANYTIME on-line. 

Check the status of pending 

transactions ANYTIME on-line. 

i erative Bank-in i 

 • r.    With Pilgrim v o-opera 
lank's Anytime on-line banking u can safely 

: banking business on your computer 
v i.i the internet any hour of the Jay, any dav of the week. 

Pilgrim C o-operative Hank s on-line banking services otter 
Anytime i and a whole lot more 

re find out more aboul Pilgrim Co-operative Bank's 
■anytime on-line banking services, visit us at 

http .. www l'il|;rimco-op com or stop by our office for a 

quick and easy Anytime on-line banking demonstration. 

m Jstj I  iltjrim Lv-opcmtiue Dcinli 
48 South MainSrreel i ohassel M 

1-0541   •  vvvvw.pilgrimco-op.com 

Member SUM    •    Member FOIC    •    Member SIF 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
Cohasset Family Health Center 

223 Rte. 3A ■ Suite J02 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(781) 383-0003 

Specializing in dental care for infants, 
toddlers, children and adolescents^  v 

1   * 

I 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

The best Selection 

at the Best Kices! 

~k Sfiectnl Oc&uiAK 

*   SAM4 

~k vtuittmm* 
Girls' sizes Layette - 0-16 
Boys' sizes Layette - 0-20 

.'1-35 Main Street. Hingham Square 

7HI-74«»-HI)6ll 

Houn 
M 
. HI VM   S 10Ml 

III l/,;^» I Mb 

pntal 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
Wt il help        ■   ■ 

it'll maJ 
w    ,.,...... 

I 
■ ■ 

■ ■ ■ 

  
u 

C ti//fr i/,////t ■; fOUl 

at*!'— *■ mom- 
SINCt [/or ' 

Christine Grit/an 

(781)383-1611 
JC. '■—'Yi.f r 

%t—oi 
I   Deroratinq Den 9 

^INTERIORS 
WE COME TO YOU' 

Visit Ike World's Most Eicitl.i Website lar the Home! 

www.decoratingden.com 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...$9 9^ 

Cohasset Plaza 
Next to Dunkm Donuti 

(781) 383-2324 

Plymou' 
Ntxt To WilMin 

(508) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
Ntxt To USA MuHh A FKWI 

(781)826-3888 

Norwell 
f>" -c" TGIFrfljyl 

(781)659-6533 

you've  ever  thought of 
getting  your  kids  into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity  With   our 
special   introductory  offer. 
new  students get  3  lessons 
and a free uniform for |ust 
$995 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center This 
is   a   limited   time 
offer, so act now It's 

an incredible way for 
you  or the  kids to  get 

started at one of the nation's 
eadmg martial arts Centers 

YUAN YIN PO 
CARATI CENTERS 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

■ Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXTEi 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall, experience the colorful cranberry 

harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5'/>-mile 

narrow-gauge train, antique fire engine, carousel 

and children's rides. Fly on Jumbo the Elephant 

ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 

chicken barbecue dinner. 

UN or visit our web Ml* tor hours' 
SM-MM1M - Toll Fits 177-tMVllli 
wvrw.tdavillt.com www.vdavillc.wg 

Edavillv MrMrj il loultd jult off Route SI. 
only 4 miles from 1-495 in South Cjrwr, MA 

Cell for houn of steam train ope ration 
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Planners like initial boatyard proposal 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

business on the site, as well is 
expanding public access to the 
water. She also said renovations 
would keep the buildings on the site 
looking the same, and would not be 
painted black and gray. RON "S "cor- 
porate colors'" 

The project has not Net run into am 
snags in the state permitting process 
with the Department of 
Environmental Protection, and will 
be able to keep its Chapter <*) per- 
mits as a water-dependent use. 

The plan does need approval 
from the town Conservation 
Commission because work would 
he done within a watershed area. 

and relief from the Zoning Board 
of Appeals for parking and to cre- 
ate the condos. 

The site is currently zoned for 
water-front business, and does 
not allow for residential housing. 
It would also need a variance for 
parking. The site, as is. is an 
existing non-conforming use 
because its square footage would 
require M) parking spaces under 
zoning rules, said Shropshire. 
The renovated site would reduce 
the needed spaces to approxi- 
mately 20. However, because of 
space constraints. Roy is propos- 
ing to build just seven. 

Shropshire   said   even   if  all 

Roy did was renovate the 
buildings he'd have to still pro- 
vide 611 spaces. 

Moore said the parking issue is 
one that he can see the town 
working with Roy on. 

"Whenever we're usually deal- 
ing with a situation where people 
are seeking relief, they're usually 
seeking it from some sort of hard- 
ship they've created for them- 
selves." he said. "This is probably 
a case where it at least deserves to 
be looked at." 

As of Tuesday. Zoning Board 
Chairman Woody C'hiltick had not 
seen any plans and wasn't able to 
comment on the project. 

GIMME SHELTER 
Hull Seaside Annual Rescue, a 

non-profit group consisting entire- 
ly, of volunteers, is seeking homes 
for these  adorable kittens    die 

organization is dedicated to build- through a humane trap-neuter- 
ing a shelter and finding homes for return program Call 781 '»"s 

more than SO homeless animals s,v; ,: contaci the group t>) 
and reducing the feral cat program e-mail ai seaside8584@ .iol.com. 

Bids opened for Route 228 reconstruction 
MassHighway Commissioner 

Matthew J. Amorello today 
announced construction bids for the 
reconstruction of Route 228 in 
Cohasset and Hingham have been 
opened. 

Todesca Equipment Co. Inc. of 
Readville, submitted the apparent 
low hid of $1297,723. Five other 
contractors also submitted bids 

Route 228 is an important roadway 
for commuters and commerce in 
Cohasset and Hingham. and this 
project will provide major improve- 
ment" said Amorello. "The Swift 
Administration is committed to pnv 

jects of this type in every comer of 
the Commonwealth." 

MN thanks to Governor Swift and 
Commissioner Amorello for pro 
viding Massachusetts with a top- 
notch transportation infrastructure. 
The Swift Administration contin- 
ues to ensure that road improve- 
ments such as the reconstruction of 
Route 228 are moving forward in 
Cohasset. Hingham and throughout 
the South Shore, said, state Senatm 
Robert L. Hedlund. 

The project consists of minor road- 
way and sidewalk widening and 
resurfacing from the Hull Town Line 

to Merry mount Road Work also 
calls for drainage improvements, 
new traffic signs and pavement 
markings. The roadway work is 
expected to begin this fail and to he 
completed by mid-2003. 

This project is part of an overall 
effort by the Swift Administration 
to dedicate more than S7IKI mil- 
lion a year over the next five years 
to road and bridge spending in 
Massachusetts. This amount is 
independent of Boston's Central 
Artery project. 

Solving th< 

P 
Join ue 

P_4B September 30" 
i at MDC Artasani 
v^^fc      ftlr* in Brighton 

for the Walk 

Autism Puzzle 
tnu itlf At A t**ht... 

F.A.R. for NAAR 

WMkathon 
For more information and to register 

wwwaui sn walk org rj*   all 978 B87 6966 pmail   naarwalkne(a>aol com 

QUALITY CONSIGNMENT 

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
COHASSET VILLAGE 

(Ne*t to Frenc" Me-mone* bakery) 

M.      731-363-2313 
aaj£    Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10-4 

■ 

RED DOT 
DOLLAR DAYS 
All Red Dot Items 

$100 

Fall Preview Underwa\ 

V (i/u/   V-" '-•y.-m 
Goil/lttHJ • -//t/'tti.s/)i/i(j-\ 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

Y> South Mam St,  I ohai lues. -Sat. 10-5 

DUYAL 
Dance Studio 

Est. 1949 

Jazz • Tip • Ballet • Modern • Nip lip • Acnhitics 
Ages 3 • Adult 

Call 781 545 3100 
lor more information and a brochure. 

Located at 122 Front Street, Scituate 
(Next to movie theater) 

Registration held at the studio on: 
August 28* and 29",from 4-8 pm 

Director: Colleen O'Leary 

Member of the Dance Teachers Club of Boston and the American Society and 

Professional Dance Teachers Association. 

FREE Registrttian with tfcisal 
New students only Empires 9/10/01 

(C>\ 
turn n w ■   ■ 

- 

H; 

ohasset               i CHOICE 
consignment Shop Z 

The "In" Place to BUY & Sell        j ^ 
Men's, women's Sc children''* clothJof< 
Also fur*, thin.*, brie .1  brae & jewelry. 

<>/f*ntfiii,« Our 4»ll< Y.at   />«,«.,</■ Supp.n Swill/ \, n Hi h,i.),u 

Route 3A • Tcdcschi Plaza ■ Cohasset ■ 781.383.0687 
Store hours: MOD. Sat. 10am to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

Dear Friends, 

cs/om/^zra'k't /to/to 
Personal Floral Service 

// 

Hnhance your homo with stunning floral arrangements 
designed specifically to compliment your taste and 
decor. Weekly, monthly &bi-monthl) 
contracts available for: Private Homes, 
Open Houses (Sat Sun). Restaurants. 
Offices, or Bed & Breakfasts. 
Call 781-773-1237 or visit 
www. Floral Fascination.com 

■ 

fall .i i1 Sport IP ... 
lines (i 

ITie sharpest inrs and superbls 
! suits from li 

here .it I harlotU s Bout nl to I 

Boutiqu 

ffau&M i tf/im/cJtt J 
SALON BOUTIQUE 

North Scituate Scituate Harbor 

781-545-9918 781-544-3777 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

2E« 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Mew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES. 

When it comes to home loans, 
your credit doesn't have to be perfect. 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see what you're missing: 

No Application Fee! 

No Middlemen... 
we are the lender! 

No Waiting... 
same-day response! 

No Hassle... 
most of the paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

Call TOLL-FREE today 

for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 

Ask for Wilmare Charles 
Branch Manager 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 
Report to jobfind.com 

STAT! 
THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU: 

639 Granite Street 
2nd Floor 

Aames Home Loan  Braintree, MA 02184 
BsT    All loans tubtect to cncM approval and varttlcatlon of aqulty Loan program* ani aubjact to change without notice 
W    Mortoaga Landar Licanaa t ML0928  

+ Addison Gilbert Hospital 

+ Arbour System 

+ Beth Israel Deaconess 

Medical Center 

+ Beverly Hospital 

+ Boston Medical Center 

+ CAB Health & Recovery 

+ Cambridge Health Alliance 

+ Caritas Good Samaritan 

Medical Center 

+ Carney Hospital 

+ Centrus Premier Home Care 

+ Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 

+ Epoch Senior Living 

+ Franciscan Children Hospital 

+ Genesis Eldercare 

+ HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospitals 

+ Interim Health Care 

+ Massachusetts General Hospital 

+ New Hampshire 

Health Care Association 

+ Newton Wellesley Hospital 

WIN $100 CASH 
To enter, post your resume 

on jobfind.com 
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Selectmen support village revitalization concept 
VR'IT estimates 
cost between SI.7 
and S2.4 million 

By Rick Collins 
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is  III the  minority 

S n Merle Brown said Ihe 
lion would hi 

I 

• i       I'i.m did 
■ MI -M> >n UI keep the 

/RTI 's plan foi 

LE BLANC 
Yes! - NOW OPEN - 

.it 

P60 C.J. Cushing Highway Rte 3A) 
COHASSET 

Russell G. Le Blanc 

All Lines of Insurance 

office: 781-383-3477 

cell: 617-678-6986 

Independent Agent 

The Sen ice You Deserve 
at the Best Price 

Summer s short. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
..-••! b.r'.vr welcomes 

J .1 crc.it new summer menu lull ol 

.ill ihe ■ rom RBO to tried scakvJ lo lobster, this 

>iee up your summer! 

v V> Ksr lunch and dinner. Indoor and 

■ "inc. 

Atldiuicu s 

75 lcle Salt 
House 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S., MSF^^??? 
Geneurf 4 Counetic 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 
Civmn and' Bridge, Removable 

ProstheticSi Endodontics, reriodontics 

Evening Hours Available 3£ ss ^ 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 'A, Hinejum 

1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 
Cleaning. Exam "49 $339 

V" Patient Promution. 
P»id at visit with this ad. 

town parkin;.' lot had already heen 
n was >ub- 

miued in il Mid \ is ; an ol the 
•ii ihe town 

signed in M I Mli'l \ will pick 
up the COM inr reconstructing the 

E II il 

llic hoai ! ilsi said work mi the 
parking lot woukl be done in con- 
junction with an) work done on 

. ni the Grcenbush com- 
mutci rail line, and the lasi phase ol 

i Brool I Iml Control pro- 
ject, which ihe MHI \ has i 
pa) im also, 

Additionally. ,ii the request ol 
selectmen, ihe lask force presented a 
preliminary cosi estimate of the 
improvements, broken into different 

nd b) sidewalk materials 
The estimated costs, not including 
monc) loi contingencies and full 
design plans, ranged from si 7 mil 
lion ii doi i rete sidewalks 
in %2 l million il done with brick 

Funding Im Ihe projccl could Iv -i 
mixed blessing, however 

I ihc( Ircenbush line 
dues happen, and receni develop 
ntenis suggesi n "ill |see related 
story I. the town would see a windfall 
ul moncv \ comhinalion ol the 
MHI \ ■ -   - million Public 

lopmem 

Ml* I \ struction of ihe 

Village infrastructure improvement project 
PRESCHEMAT1C PHASE OPINION OF COST 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Total 
Rear p.irkirvj lni Depot Cow s..iiili Main Si 

Ripley/PleasaN Inter- Riplq Road Brook Street 
section. James w.t\ l.lm Street 

('oncrete Sidewalks 
Construciion total with 
IV. Overhead/Profit $662,614 S395570 $677.3 W SI.735.719 
Vdd 24" Milestone 
Border Sidewalks 
Add to shove Price $39,883 $62,387 $375,602 s,2.2I.V5ul 
Full Brick Sidewalks 
\dd lo Above Price $57,900 $90,562 $552,356 S2.4.V..537 

ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCIES 
Phase l Phase 2 Phase 3 Total 

Construction Contingent's 
im unanticipated conditions      $84,769 $50,605 $86,678 $222,052 

I nginccring S5W13 533,737 $57,786 $148,036 
Ihi ahovi (stimated pricing includes roadway reconstruction/rehabilitation, upgraded intersection geometry 

1 iirhing, drainage, decorative lighting, stmetsi ape features, plantings, lignage and other awh streelscape ameni- 
in > 

parking lot ihe existing $170,000 
MassHighwav gram for the Si. 
Stephen's walkway, and private 
donations could cover the entire cosi 
.■I the project 

Hut ii the train is scrapped, which 
man) hope 11 will, ihe town is left 

with ihe task oi figuring oui a fund- 
ing source 

Even ii ihe project dues not require 
an) town mone) 10 be spent, select- 
men will -NII 11 require ihe plan 10 pass 
.1 [own Meeting vote, 

Rizzo said he hopes to hold MHO 

more public forum after the task 
force lias mei with a few more vari- 
ous town groups, "The goal is to get 
enough input prior to presenting n al 
Town Meeting, thai we have ahead) 
basically reached a consensus," he 
said. 

St. Stephen's sidewalk gets go-ahead 

SOUTH COAST 

LANDSCAPING 

Lawn MaintenaiK e 

- Clean Ups 

feu- Tree Work 

781-545-4190 

By Rick Collins 
. 

rhree years after H was passed al 
lown Meeting. Selectmen gave 
ihe go ahead Tuesda) for the St, 
Stephen's sidewalk project in the 
village. 

II10 project, which will remove 
of granite ledge and 

build a sidewalk connccti     1 
and Cohassel Common 

along South Main Street, has 
alread) been awarded a $1 
gram from MassHighway. and has 

awaiting design plans by 
Ihe town. 

Last night, during a presentation 
b) the Village Revitalization [ask 
Force     which has heen working 

rfMfatafe Auto Sales "1 
I P1^    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
I OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE | 
I Check out our In-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate I 

I 781-545-2778 I 
■ Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com i 

closel) with the Cohassel 
Revitalization Corporation, a pri- 
vate, non-profit group consisting 
of lown residents and business 
interests dedicated 10 improving 
ihs' \ illage and harbor areas ihe 
board voted to finall) gel ihe pro- 
ject mo\ ing 

The task force had presented a 
sei oi plans created b) iheii urban 
design firm, ("he Cecil Group, in 
the past, but both selectmen and 
residents were concerned ihe side 
walk woukl further narrow an 
alread) light road 

"There bad always been some 
controversy about removing the 
ledge and blasting and safeiv of 
cars driving up on ihe sidewalk. 
and as much as selectmen under- 
stand those concerns, we've 
decided to prioritize safety." said 
Selectmen Chairman Fred Kocd 
"I don't know if there is anyhod) 
in town who hasn't gone over ihe 
white line lo avoid traffic the way 
it's currently configured. Hut we 
reached a poini where we had lo 
make a decision and the gram 
mone) is there to do il" 

At ihe request of Ihe hoard lasi 
month, ihe CKC marked oil where 

The Chefs Table 
{/two/tar (I'/IC/ ■ tefoice 

dinar? Institute ol America Graduate 

istomized to your 
lam md dietary r 

■. Circus 

■    ■   :•      Hi     ■ : irties 

htail recepi gatherings 

Please call 781-864-2815 cj 

Why Leave your best friend 
RDOG 
ne alone? 

Bring your dog to 

■; ",v..u-A 

Private Home • Individualized Care- Daily Walks 
Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas 

Call Molly Farrell at 781-925-4242 

•o Available 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt 3A. across from Super Slop & Shop 

781-383-1755 

Hours Thurs Eves, til 8pm. Mon.-Fn. 9:30-5:30. Sal. 9 30-5:00 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
■ • 

WAI 
I 

www AainAfghtDait' CC"- 

ru 

the proposed curb line would be. 
and ii turned oul lo be between a 
fool and two feel away from ihe 
existing fog line much to the sur- 
prise ol selectmen. 

Selectman Thomas Callahan 
suggested lasi nighl thai the lask 
force has enough space to work 
with, ihai ii should consider mov- 
ing ihe curb out a bit, Ihus not has 
ing to chip away as much ledge. 

CKC Executive Director Dean 
R1//0 said he would commission a 
formal sel of sidewalk plans io be 
created, and would then present 
them io the lask force .md select- 
men before sending them into the 
slate 

The sidewalk's building inatcn.il 
was not decided at lasi night's 
meeting. The lask force has nar- 
rowed the options down to brick. 
blue-stone border, and concrete. 
MV\ will seek an opinion from the 
public. 

Cecil Group representative 
David O'Connor was nol exactl) 
sure how ihe ledge would he 
removed Rizzo said il would 
more than likely be removed bs 
insening water into the ledge, lee 
ling il freeze and expand during 
the winter, allowing u lo crack 
naturally. 

Toys and Gifts 
Real value tor all ages 

T««ltrs         -           t-1 |M( 

ft 
Lif+le Ws 

SPRINGBROOK 
•V*j,' 781-3S3-8400 

115 Ripley Rd 
Cohasset Village 

|      I I,",'.- I'»in|.; Ii, II.'. ,I,'MI|.      | 

• custom 8-way hand lied sofas 

§lartingal*599 
• pine farm tables & coffee tables 
HARDEN FURNITURE 

Y~?i     On Sale \ow!      fs~—H 

Rii-. i\ • (rthawo • (781) 383-1832 

Memorial planned 
at Mariners Park 

Plans are underwa) lo install a 
memorial al Mariners Park [for 
IIK'IK ihe Hagert) site] oil Parker 
\venue for those from Cohassel 
who lost their lives al sea. 

11 anyone has an) additional 
names, please contact Paul 
Pattison at 781-383-6164. 

Iliese are ihe names ihal orga- 
nizers have so far: Eagle 
McSweeny, Hill Grassie, Tony 
Figuciredo, Richard Figueiredo, 
Joe Figueiredo, Man Rgueiredo, 
Micke) I igueiredo, Pater Orimes, 
Samantha Hun. Sheldon Sladen, 
Robin Lagernann Jack Huhhard. 
Harold Hill. Jack Curtis. Paul Dion 
and Charles Wasscr. 

Town Meeting 
to vote on name 

Selectmen decided Tuesda) lo 
file a special lown Meeting article 
thai would name ihe new lown 
parking lol and dock HI Ihe end of 
Parker Avenue. "Mariners Park.'' 
in memory of those who have lost 
their lives al sea. 

The name was proposed by 
Hagert) Proper!) Committee 
member Paul Pattison, and has 
received near unanimous support 
according lolbwn Manager Mark 
Haddad and committee chairman 
Russ Honelti 

Haddad said since the dock's 
gangway wouldn't arrive until the 
end oi the boating season, he rec- 
ommended delaying the dedica- 
tion until next sear 

However. Bonelli was upset al 
tht board's decision to put naming 
ihe park before a Town Meeting 
vole, and lo nol dedicate the park 
until the spring. 

"You should jus! make a deci 
sion and get 11 over wilh." he said 
"You've made .1 lot more impor- 
tant decisions wilh less consider,! 
lion." 

Selectman Michael Sullivan, 
who pushed to allow Town 
Meeting to vote on the name, said 
he didn't see the big deal waiting 

Town Meeting bought it and I 
ihink we should lei them name it." 
he said 
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Local Vietnam vet pushes to get memorial finished 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD*CNCCOM 

Whal started out as an effort in 
honor all town veterans has turned 
into a battle that has lasted longer 
than most wars. 

To Joe McElroy, a retired US 
Anuy lieutenant colonel — who cir- 
culated a petition over the weekend 
to jump stan the \ derails memorial 
project at the harbor — lhal"s just 
not right 

"The bottom line is the project 
ought to be moved forward," the 
Wind> Hill Road resident said 

But World War II veteran Austin 
"Bud" Abeam, who is spearheading 
the project, sa>s the granite has been 
ordered and should arrive in about 
two weeks. Once it arrives, Ahearn 
will put the project out to hid. The 
WWII memorial will he finished, 
and the WWI and Spanish 
American memorials will go up al 
the same time, he said. 

However. McElroy, a Vietnam 
War veteran, said he won't hold his 
breath. Ahearn has promised 
progress on the memorials before 
and nothing has been done, he said. 
Mcldrov is also not satisfied with 
Town Hall's seemingl) laid-back 
approach. Although selectmen 
threatened to take over the project 

Lambert's Lane 
speed patrols 

A recent Norfolk Count)  Board 
of Engineers traffic stud) of 
Lambert's lane showed the aver- 
age vehicle speed to he approxi- 
mate!) 2d miles per hour, close to a 
similar study done b) Cohassel 
Police. 

Residents had appeared before 
selectmen to complain about 
speeding traffic along the road 
leading io the Cohassel Golf Club, 

It the town was to change the 
Speed limit on the private way 
which is currentl) Is miles pel 
hour, it would have to he set al the 
85"1 percentile m terms ol average 
speed m this case. 25 miles per 
hour. 

"The road does have some cars 
that travel 4(1 miles per hour, but we 
have that on ever) street," said 
Town Manager Mark Haddad." 

The board has asked police to 
step up patrols along the road, and 
asked the golf club io remind their 
visitors to observe the posted speed 
limit. 

Help us re-write the 
Definition of the... 

AUTOMOTIVE 
RETAIL SALES 
PROFESSIONAL 
Boston/Hanover area GM dealer 

has the immediate need for: 

Sales 
Professionals 

In Our 
"State of the Art" 

Sales Center 
Unparalleled training, 
guaranteed compensation and 
benefits. 1 Weekend per 
Month Off! Compensation is 
Draw against Commissions 
earned as a percentage of 
sales profit booked. 

Income range is 
$40,000 minimum to 

well over $80,000 
annually. 

Excellent growth 
opportunities professionally 
and financially Only the Best 
need apply! 
Prior sales department sales 
experience not necessary. 

We Just Love Applicants 
with Retail Furniture, 

Appliance, and Electronic 
Sales and Management 

Backgrounds 

Please  send   resume,  with 
cover   letter   or   telephone; 
describing    why    you    are 
seeking an employment 
change to: 

Tom Cullinan or 
Dave Delaney at 

Columbia Buick Ponuac GMC 
1877 Washington St., 

Hanover, MA 02339 
(Adjacent to the Hanover Mail) 

Email: 
sales@columbiamotors.com 

or 781-826-8300 
to telemarket yourself! 
Fax: 781-826-0974 

14 months ago. at a recent meeting, 
the) said the) had no leverage 
because the project does not involve 
a town committee or town funds. 
But the memorial is on town land. 
McEIro) points out. 

"It's like the world 
stopped spinning after 

V-J day - when since 
that time, 50,000-plus 
American soldiers died 
in Korea and 50,000- 

plus in Vietnam." 
— Joe McElroy. Wind) Hill Road 

Back in 1992. Ahearn. who lives 
on ('lav Spring Road, launched the 
non-profit Cohassel Militarj 
Memorial. Inc. Io raise money lor a 
memorial, which was to be built in 
phases, that would include ihe 
names of Cohassel veterans ol all 
wars, 

Ahearn huill the first phase, the 
WWII memorial, bin excluded 
names ol those who served in the 
occupational forces from \ l Day, 
Aug. 14. 1045. until Dec 31, 1946. 

even though the IS Congress also 
considers those soldiers veterans. 

The exclusion set off a firestorm of 
conlroversv among veterans that 
landed in the selectmen's lap. Not 
long thereafter, McElroy served on a 
committee appointed to mitigate the 
issue and gel the project back on 
track. 

"We came up with recommenda- 
lions on how io proceed," McEIro) 
recalled. "But the committee never 
had in its mission to execute the prtv 
ject" 

Execution, however, appears to be 
under the sole jurisdiction of 
Ahearn. a combat veteran whose 
memories of serving with the 9 
Arm) in Europe are as vivid today 
as the) w ere IM >i e than 55) ears ago. 
\lie.ini has made no secret of the 
fad th.it he doesn't consider the 
occupational forces line war veter- 
ans because they could not have 
heard a shot fired m anger, 

To date, neither the wording on the 
memorial 10 include all World War II 
veterans has no) been changed nor 
have the missing names been added. 

Whal has rankled McElroy even 
more was Ahearn's effort to solicit 
more funds last year lor the WWI 
and Spanish-American War honor 
rolls - when the WWII memorial 

Charitable organization hasn't filed with state 
In answering a written inquir) bv 

Joe McEIro) of Wind) Hill Road 
regarding Cohassel Military 
Memorial Corporation, the stale 
Attorney General's Office stated Ihe 
organization has not complied with 
state law governing public charities. 

Sandra 1. Cardone. assistant 
attorney general, wrote public char- 
ities are required to register with the 
Division of Public Charities before 
engaging in solicitations for funds 
and are also required to report annu- 
al!) to the Division neither of 
which    the    Cohassel    Military 

Memorial Corp has done 
"While I do have reason to 

believe the emit) is a 501 c3 lax 
exempt organization, it, nonethe- 
less, must siill must registci and file 
with the Attorney General's 
Office." slated Cardone. who said 
she would notif) the organization ol 
its legal responsibilities. 

Richard Lcggai of Jerusalem 
Road, an attomc) who is a director 
ol the militar) memorial corpora 
lion, slated in a letter to the Attorney 
General's office ili.u Cohassel 
Militar) Memorial Inc is qualified 

as a 501 c3 corporation bv the 
Internal Revenue Service. In a tele- 
phone interview, I eggal said the 
organization is manned bv volun- 

I Vhearn has done most ol 
the work on the memorial himself. 

"If there was some failure on the 
filings, il is not a big deal." he said, 
lint I eggal said lie planned io call 
the Aiiornev General's office and 
gei the mailer straightened out. 

"This is a tempest in a teapot." he 
said 

remained uncorrected. 
Ahearn has reported total contri- 

butions of upwards of $25,000 for 
ihe memorials. He explained much 
of ihe delay was due Io compiling 
names of the occupational forces 
and uncovering names of soldiers 
inadvertentl) left oil ihe WWII 
memorial efforts thai were 
extremely time consuming 

McElroy recently wrote to the 
Division of Public Charities, state 
Office of ihe Attorne) General, to 
complain about ihe project's lack of 
pnigress and asking that Ihe mane) 

be expended on the memorial In 
Veterans Day. Nov, il ol tin-- yeai 
|see related story). 

In a telephone interview, \K I li . 
said man) Korean and Vietnam vet- 
erans contributed to ihe project with 
the idea that their memorials would 
soon come Io fruition, He pointed 
out Korean veterans, who aie onl) 
live ve.u- youngei than WW II vet 
crans tor the most pan. are 
up there in years 

"It's like | lor \hearn] the world 
stopped spinning after V! da) 
when since thai time. 50.000-plus 

\ineiican soldiers died in Korea and 
(I plus III Vietnam. 

"It's a- ii iii those war-, people 
who died and served, never existed." 
he -aid 

■    .nil said there won't be enough 
money   io  build  the  remaining 
Vietnam. Korea and Desert Storm 
memorials because hi- fund-raising 

last year only brought in about 
dditional monev 

'There won't he enough monev to 
finish ihe project." he said. "If some 
one else wants io do it. that's line. 

I m8l." 

,—-,— u 

THE I.e.). ENDLESS SUMMER 
DANCE PARTY & 
SCHOLARSHIP GIVEAWAY 
Register now through Saturday, September IS 

Juniors anl Voting Men's l.e.i. Departments 

Step try the Juniors' Deparirrrent lor a chance 

to win your school a cool dance party with 

music spun Dy DJ Skribhle Irom MTV, a SZ500 

donation lo your school, SIOOI) in cash, a limo ride 

to and Irom the parly lor you and 5 Wends anO 

your own l.e.i. wardrobe. Plus, register 

in the Young Men's Department lor your chute 

lo win a S25.000 scholarship. 
No prctta Kctjary. Sane rtsttcaw My. 

HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL IN A 
2001 JEEP" WRANGLERSE 
Register now through Monday, September 3 

Juniors, Young Men s and Women s Shoe Departments 

Vou could be the winner ol a 2001 Jeeg Wrangler Si 

loaded with a ski snowboard rack, a pair it skis or a 

snowboard, 2 backpacks suited with back lo school 

gear, cellular phone, SbOO cash lor cell phone service 

lor 1? months, Mke rack, mountain bike and at SI000 

(Hem's Gilt Card tor a stopping spree 

(a S22.500 IOUI vame). 

ALOHA! YOU COULD BE HEADING 
TO HAWAII TO SEE MTV'S TRL, 
COURTESY OF TOMMY JEANS 
Register now through Sunday, September 9 

Men's Tommy Jeans Department 

your chance to win a trip tor 2 to Oartu, Hawaii mat 

includes roondtrlp airfare, hoiel accNwodadws 

lor 3 nights, iraitstgrladon lo and trom the hotel, 

2 tickets to TR1 and $500 cast (a S47I0 teal value). 

JOIN OUR GLAMATHON IN THE 
JUNIORS'DEPARTMENT 
North Shore, Saturday, September 22, 

14pm, Isllloor 

Come parly with Flene s and Bitty Costa Irom 

KISS 108FM during our cosmetics, accessories and 

caaaj exnvnanza. Catch Die buzz on the hottest 

styles tad a* mtdets hit Die catwalk wearing the 

honest trends lor lad 2001, leahiring MAC cosmetics. 

Pas, register lo win great prizes al day long. 
I* prtttt Knnri Sam ramas m 

ALL ACCESS CLUB PASS 
IN NEW YORK CITY 
Now through Sunday, August 26,2001 

South Share, Boston, Saugos 8 Providence 

Men's OKNY Department 

Register lor your chance lo win an "All Access 

Chit) Pass" thai aktws you and a triend lo enter 

3 ol Ihe honest night clubs in New fork City 

Your prize also includes round trip alrlare lor 2 lo 

New york, 2 days i waits hotel accommodations 

it one ol New York's trendiest restaurants 

aM a hay stacked ino tor the evening 

(a S20O0 total vatae) 
ft «rduH votary tmt mfOm awt 

POLO JEANS CO. & PANASONIC 
PRESENFTECH STYLE" 
Men's & Women s Polo Jeans Co. Departments 

Register now through Saturday, September IS lor your 

chance io win one ol our Grand Prizes: a Polo Jeans 

Co. wardrobe, f wear Player, SO Digital Camera, SO 

Camcorder or SD Voice Recorder You can also win one 

ol our First Prizes: a Polo Jeans Co. wardrobe, [wear 

Player or SD Digital Camera. Our Second Prize winner 

will win a Polo Jeans Co. wardrobe or E wear Player. 

Plus, in Boston only, stop by and check out our cool 

set-up ol our Tech Style lounge' leaiuring greal 

Panasonic products. 
M prckrn Mcuart Stm nsirictiMS My 

YOU COULD BE GOING TO 
98.5FMS MIXFEST 2001 
AT F0XB0R0 STADIUM 
Register Wednesday, September 5 through 

Sunday, September 16 

Juniors' Mudd and Juniors Mudd Shoe Departments 

You could see Barenaked ladies. Nelly furlado, Jewel, 

iIdol, 3 Doors Down, David Grey and more on 

Saturday September 22. Our lucky VIP winner wik 

receive 4 VIP passes, 4 tickets lo Ihe concert, dinner 

lor 4 and a limousine ride to and Irom the show 

25 runners up will receive a pair ol tickets lo Mixfesl. 
feanaaiaaaBt aainaMaiaM 

Send us your news 
The Cohassel Mariner welcomes information on local stones The deadline for submitting community cop) is 8 a in . Friday for the following week's 

issue Letters and obiiuaries will be accepted until noon. Tuesday. Items may be dropped off at Cohassel News, 3 Brook Si   seni by fax to 741 -"2931 
or emailed to mfordC" cnc.com. Call Mary Ford at 741-2933 with questions 
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Not all are aboard on Greenbush decision 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Plymouth and Middlchoro lines 
were restored and up and running in 
1997.) 

Hi said ridcrship studies "show 
that at best, the boat alternatives 
achieve just ovei one hall the ruler 
ship levelsol the rail alternatives." 

Durand also pointed out thai the 
project is identified as an element ol 
the State Implementation Plan undei 
the lederal (lean Air Act, and is also 
legally required as ail quality mitiga- 
tion lor the Big Dig project 

However, Bewick, who said he has 
been reviewing environmental 
impact leports since I''7(1. tailed the 
Greenbush rc[>ort "one ol the most 
damaging and biased" reports he has 
seen He said the MBTA underesti- 
mated boat ridership numbers, 
"loaded" the cost ol constructing a 
commuter boat dock in Scituate, and 
"ignored" the damaging impact 
diesel particulars will base locally 

'The I.IK is nothing more than an 
advocates bnei in which the MB I \ 
distorted the alternatives to make the 
train succeed." said Bewick. 

He said the MBTA has a "tunnel" 
mentality, and is in the business to 
build and mn trams, not boats 

Bewick was also concerned ol the 
impact the project would have on 
wetlands and watershed areas along 
the line He said AfTA consultants 
found   PI  more  menial  pools  than 

were identified by the MBTA. 

Wetlands variance 

Durand did acknowledge that the 
pro|ect will require a variance from 
the Wetlands Protection Act regula- 
tions, which will require further 
study ot impact on wildhle and rare 
species, and storm-water manage- 
ment. 

But overall. Bewick said he wasn't 
surprised at the decision 

"Durand is ]ust lollowing the 
administration — he more or less 
has to." he said "You're either part 
of the team ol you're not " 

However. Durand's office 
denied that the decision was rub- 
ber stamped 

"The MBTA has complied with the 
laws ot Massachusetts, and if some- 
body's going to challenge that. 
they're going to challenge it." said 
Doug Pizzi, spokesman for the 
office ol environmental affairs. 'The 
fact it's a stale agency has nothing to 
do whether il gels approved or not." 

MBTA deputy general manager 
Michael Mulhcm said he was confi- 
dent the MB I As data would hold up 
under any scrutiny 

"We appreciate the concerns of 
local residents, and will work 
hard to allay those concerns." he 
said. "But we believe we have a 
strong legal basis to move for- 

Scot Yount of NECN Interviews John Bewick, president of AfTA and Greenbush opponent, on Central Street In Hingham Square on Monday evening. 

ALMOND TOFFEE CRUNC J^ 
Summer Special 

Hilliards homemade "Buttercrunch" is a favorite among all! 
This render yet crunchy toffee is cooked in small batches in 
a copper kettle then dipped in our luscious dark chocolate 

1 / and coated with fresh crushed almonds. 
' 2 Juit 'til the end 

PRICE!       _ fi^^o ^    $%?& 
flu  1)8 No Eiitcn 

SC8 2)8-62>l 
Rtc. IZJ Hinover 

731-378-8S3J 

ward and fulfill what is a legal 
required part ol the Big Dig. 

"We'd much prefer not to have 
to debate the issue in court, but 
nonetheless are totally confident 
of the outcome, and will still 
move forward." 

Greenbush Citizens Advisory 
Committee member Martha 
Gjesteby. who was part of the 
group's minority that supported 
the EIR. was pleased with 
Durand's decision. 

"I can't wan to ndc the train." the 
Old Pasture Road resident said 

Bewick said he will seek an 
injunction on the project, and has 
retained the sen ices ot Cambridge 

based law firm Anderson & 
Kreiger. which specializes in deal- 
ing with MEPA lawsuits. The firm 
recently helped defeat a proposed 
sludge facility in Walpole and a 
prison in New Biaintiec 

"What we want is a \M compari- 
son, lo get a judicial rev iew." 
Bew ick said. "We hav e no doubt that 
when there is a fair analysis, alterna- 
tives to the train would be superior" 

\- Bewick and AfTA gel ready 
lo lake on Durand and the EIR. 
the MBTA is gelling ready to 
build a tram. 

Mulhern said the MBTA has 
"pre-qualilied" four firms, based 
on si/e and expertise, who could 

complete the project by 2(K)\ 
Originally, project bids were due in 
by Sept 2S. but Mulhern said linns 
have asked for more time 

He said me MBTA will also work 
on finishing the technical compo- 
nents of the project, such as the 
Scituate layover station and 
Weymouth Landing grade crossing 
as outlined in Durand's certificate, as 
well as "actively pursuing" lowei 
diesel emissions standards. 

Terry Fancher. who served on the 
Greenbush Citizens Advisory 
Committee appointed by Durand to 
study the EIR. was part of the minor 
ity opinion in support of the report 
He complimented Durand's direc- 

We'll give you something 
to smile about. 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

* 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D      L.E. Vienncau D.M.D      R. P. Duprcy, D.M.D 
• Smiles Made Beautiful    Personalized Services     Reasonable Fees 
• Cosmetic Services Gentleness Certified Sterilization 

ASK ABOUT OU^SSs3uM&      M-AM 
Thank you to all our patients for making our 
Low-Cost Dental Savers Plan a Success! 

^2   ^3 781-834-6 Available Same Day! 
One Snow Road, Marsh field, MA 

Open 6 Days, Evening & Saturday Appointments Available 

lives surrounding the Scituate lay- 
over station and Weymouth Landing 
grade-CIDSSing, as well as the diesel 
emissions reduction pilot program. 

"It's a very clean report, and every- 
thing 111 there is reasonable." he said. 
"Diesel-rail service has a proven 
ability lo move people in and out of 
Boston, and I duly expect that to 
happen with Greenbush." 

Neither slate Sen. Robert lledhind. 
Is Weymouth. nor state Rep Garret! 
Bradley. I)-lliiighain. both ol whom 
are anti-train, were surprised by 
Durand's decision. 

"He had lo if he wauled to 
avoid walking into the next 
Governor's meeting and being a 
pariah." said lledlund. 

Bradley said the last three gover- 
nors ovei the past 11 years have all 
affirmed then desire to see the 
Greenbush line restored, "and there 
hasn't been one voice from the 
administration in opposition." 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 
A SMALL SHOP WITH * LOT TO OFFER' 

•Wools & Wool Blends   ■ Patterns & 
Prints 

•Runners 
• Designers 
•Coir 

•Berbers 
• Sisals 
•Sisal Look 
■ Braids 
• Brand Name Nylons 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

Buy 2 
Get 1 Free 

All  A     n 
T_y_oi 
Pants!! 

You get Three 
Pairs for $40.001111! 

WOW 

What 
A 

if 
True 

Clothing Outlet      ^Ufls*f 
.165 < ..mm n linn!        Ij    a ». 

North .Scituate Village ac " 
781-54S-JJ8I        "°OUt// 

i-l    Cell for a Liu of Ml >*L 
1-4    Our famous Brands!   1*4 

Enhance Your Looks 

w„h/;7./;C'7/v.'()/.rS/S! 

twcezinif.waxintf. «>i ihavin^ 
Remove unwanted li.iir 

Mnljr. effectively and pcrmaiwntl 
"I hv on!) method current.) 

•pprowdnj tlw IDA. 

JRH 

"(781)740-4100- 
nl Wjicr Sued   Minium 
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Bolster looks to the future 
Still recovering from 
eye surgery, Cohasset 
High star to sit out 
football season 

It's still hoped that Nick Bolster will be able to end his outstanding athletic career at 
C.H.S. on the hardwood this winter and on the baseball diamond this spring. 

By David Ingber 
COKM    .      .' |   n 

A talented pilchei i- unable lo 
complete the baseball season 
after .in injury lo In- eye. 'I In- 

is noi ilk' tale ol former Red So\ 
reliever Bryce Florie. inn the sad siorj 
ol' a Cohasset High School senior-lo- 
be. Nick Bolster. 

Last May. Bolster underweni two 
surgeries for In- detached retina just a 
few weeks into hi- junior baseball sea- 
son. Recuperating right on schedule 
over the summer. Bolster was looking 
Forward .i season of football, where he 
was tabbed lo he the starting halfback 
and captain lor ihe Skippers, 

I.,i-i week, however. IK- got the call 
from In- surgeon Mackenzie 
Freeman, of Cohasset—informing 
Nick that this rail would he a lost 
cause, 

"The impact ol playing football 
would definitely he loo much ai this 
point in the surgeries." explained 
Bolster, noting thai a mere nil io ihe 
head could cause a relapse of ihe leai 
in hi- eye. 

The malady hit Bolster mysteriously 
at the beginning of ihe spring, when 
his vision started "getting hazy." He 
could not. however, ihink ol a single 
incident where he mighi have 
scratched his eye 

Hi- doctors have offered ihe theory 
that   this  condition   i-   genetic,   as 
Bolster's  uncle had  a  lull  leaf in  his 
retina. 

Genetically started or not. ihe only 
ke>- io ihe healing process are month- 
ly  check-ups and. more importantly. 

nine 
"It's frustrating." began Bolster, "thai 

Ihere i- nothing I did lo make n hap 
pen, and ihere is nothing I can do to 
make n heller.'' 

I: i- possible thai Bolstei will undei 
go another surgery this September, bul 
neither he nor hi- surgeon can he -me 
oi what will and what will not be nei 
essary in a month, 

Although a was disappointing lo 
have ii confirmed, Bolstei knew righi 
from Ihe nine he had In- surgery thai 
football mighi nol he in the cards i"i 

"The impact of playing 

football would definitely 

be too much at this point 

in the surgeries." 
Nick Bolstei 

his seniot yeai 
"Initially, they said I couldn't play 

any more coniaci sports." reported the 
thiee sport athlete "They even said 
that I couldn't liti weights for two 
months because the strain would he too 
much.'' 

This fall. Bolster's talem on ihe field 
will definitely he missed He led the 
team in receptions and   interceptions. 
and  al-o  became one ol  Ihe  lop punt 
and kick returners in ihe South Shore 
League.    Bolster -nil intend- lo con- 

tribute whai he can lo the learn 
"I am -nil a captain, so I am going to 

he around helping out." -aid Bolster. 
Bolster will uy io -lay active this 

fall, hoping to pitch every Sunday fora 
local tall baseball team 

II. -nil doe- nol know ii he will he 
able io play basketball ilii- winter for 
(II s oi even baseball in the spring, 
Ii he cannol clear n with Doctoi 

'i.in. he may opi foi track and 
neld in the winter. 

"Whai [Freeman | says goes." 
affirmed Bolster. "Ii he -ay- no. then I 
don't play." 

Lasi winter. Bolster was a big -park 
oil ihe bench for ihe basketball 
skipper-, providing greal rebounding 
and a strong inside presence. 

Foi ihe baseball team, he was the 
namhci one starter, and one ol ihe lop 
hitlers foi the team, batting out ol the 
three-hole and pulling up Vll-Star type 
numbers 

For Bolster, missing baseball would 
probably he ihe hardest one to lake. 
especially since he had the laleni to 

bly play m college \- ol right 
now. Bolster i- looking t" apply to 
B 'ii College. Should he he accept- 
ed, he will try to make ihe team a- a 
walk on 

"Ii I- going to he lough. Inn I would 
love io go ihere.'' -aid Bolster 

Unfortunately, he notes, this injury 
ha- pretty much knocked him out ol 
the running  for any  -on ol baseball 
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Field hockey 
p.m. <? Millikei 

<;«»if Aug.: 
High School Gi 

C.H.S Fall sports programs 
get under way today 

Aug. 23.9 am- \2       Girls soccer-Aug. 23, 
Field                              4 p.m. <e   Milliken Field 

. 10 a.m. meeting ("          Boys soccer- Aug. 23, 
idance Conference         c Milliken Field 

■Ml 

4:40- 

i.m.. 2- 

730 p.m. 

See ya, Jimy and Terry 
Don't let the door 
hit you on the... 
One of the truly enticing 

draw- ol professional 
-pori- i- ihe license il 

giant- u- all lo -ay pretty much 
whatever we feel, Whai more prooi 
do we need of this assertion ihan the 
outrageous success ol -ports talk 
radio' 

With youth, high school and other 
amateur sports, of course, discretion 
i- always the hotter part ol valor. 

EXTRA 
POINTS 

MlW SreuMAN 0 
Despite the poor examples we 
sometimes observe or hear about, 
civility and sensitivity are of ihe 
utmost Anyone who doesn't realize 
this, shouldn't he allowed anywhere 
near these events. 

However, once an athlete cashes 
that first paycheck, all bets are oil. Ii 
these luckWgii'icd individuals don't 

realize that going in. then reality 
generally comes crashing down in 
-hon order. II they can't handle il. 
tough luck 

These folks are, aftei all. Ii\ ing the 
dream of million- collecting 
ludicrous greenbacks to play g.une- 
many ol us continue to play lor tun 
i read: zero compensation) lor as 
long a- our bodies permit (and often 
time- beyond) Critiquing and c\cn 
tearing into them when the) fail to 
meet our expectations, i- altogether 
acceptable. In fact it can be down- 

EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 15 

Cohasset s Dennis Reardon (second from right) was a huge contributor to the U.S. Zonal championship tennis team, 
playing third singles tor the team of top players from all over New England (pictured here). The members of the team 
were (LR) Scott Denenberg (Trumbull, Conn.), Mark Santuccl (Capachet, Rl), Zachary Kurz (Westport. Conn.). Coach 
Nigel Griffith. Reardon and Andrew Singer (Wakefleld. Rl). 

Reardon helps net Zonal crown 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Dennis Reardon ju-l finished 
off the most competitive 
tournament of hi- young 

Career with I team win at the Zonal 
Competition in St. Louis, Mo last 
week. 

The 16-year old Cohasset resident 
ha- been playing in many tournaments 
over Ihe pasl few years, and hi- out- 
standing performances and steady 
improvement led nun to a tournament 
in New Haven. Conn 

In this tourney, he needed to finish in 
ihe lop 14 io move up IO ihe Zonal 
team. He wound up placing in the lop 
10. This colleelion of 10 male- who 
went lo Zonal- spin into two teams, 
and headed down lo Si. Loui- lo go 
against other teams of five from all over 
ihe United Stales 

For six straight days in temperatures 
that were over IIKI degree-. Reardon 

totaled a very -olid three win- lor his 
leam at third -ingle- The win- wen- 
very impressive, especially since he 
had io struggle w ith a shoulder injury in 
addition lo the oppressive IK-.H 

Andrew Singerof Wakcficld. Rl won 
all five of his matches IO lead Ihe team 
lo victory at the number one spot 
Mark Sanlucci. a native of Chepachet. 
Rl al-o went undelealed at the second 
singles position. 

The other members of Ihe team who 
were great contributors to the win were 
Scott Denenberg of Trumble, Conn.. 
iuid Zachury Kur/. ol Vifestpctf, Conn.. 

The other New hngland team went 
into Ihe tournament looking ju-l a- 
impressive a- their counterpart-. 
However, their chances laded fast 
when two of their five player, were 
rushed to the hospital due to dehydra- 
tion. 

One let! on a stretcher, while the other 
left the court- under his own power 
The unfortunate events demoralized 

Reardon and his leani. hut couch Nigel 
Griffith, a pro for the Sportsman's 
Tennis Cluh in Mallapan. had his play 
ers drinking a hall gallon of Oatorade 
forever) match in which they played in 
addition lo an electrolyte supplement 

CWelly enough, the Iwo young men 
were laken into medical treatment on 
the same tragic day ili.ii Korey Stringer 
ol the Minnesota Vikings died in pre- 
season training due io heal stroke. 

The hoy- of the winning team will 
have a story written on them for the 
( nited Slate- Tennis Maga/ine. 

Even though Reardon finished up a 
fantastic undelealed season at lnurth 
-ingle- lor Milton Academy, and i- 
rccciv ing mm) accolade- lor hi- reccM 
tournament performance-, he -nil 
remain- a humble team-oriented pta) er 

"I played on a great learn." he said 
recently "Then are a lot ol talented 
players on lhal team and they all 
deserve a lot of credit The learn come- 
lirsi with me." 

PHOTO.'IKtO ROBtO'SON 

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL!?! 
Cohasset High football hopefuls Ma* Musco (near) and Matt Baroudl drive out of their three-point stance at the 
team's first practice session Monday night at Milliken Field. 

♦ 
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Sailing Club Junior results 
Wasser Cup 

In the summci long Wasser ( up 
;        cries. ,iiiiii- in ihc f aptain 

and Sailing Mastei claw    have 
raced ever) Wednesday aftcmocMi in 
practice then competitive skills 

In   i.HI
1
-   held  uii   \ug    lK.  Ihc 

results were 
Race One: 1st MattO'ConncllA 

Ben Lihby. 2 Jon McCarthy, Kurt 
Grit/an & I milie S: ( .-. 
Rosano,   Michelle   Lcmairc   A; 
Marissa Evans, i Alex II'     !'•■ 
Mas villa, 5   I homas l<" « ' olin 
Smith & Elizabeth Landon fi Chris 
Reynolds <s: roby Norman 

Race l«»: 1st Jon McCarthy, 
Kun Grit/an & Emilie Shea, 2 
Matt O'Conncll \ Ben Libby. 3 
Cassic Rosano Michelle Lcmairc & 
Marissa I vans, I Mcx Muni. Ben 
Massotui. ; rhomas Ross, ( olin 
Smith & Eli/ahclh I andon.6- Chris 
Rc\ni>lds A: Toby Norman 

Race Three: 1st Jon McCarthy, 
Kun Grit/an A: Emilie Shea . 2 
Man O'Connell & Ben Libby, 3- 
Cavsic Rosano, Michelle Lemaire & 
Marissa Evans, I Mex Muni. Hen 
Massotia, 5- Thomas Ross. Colin 
Smith & Elizabeth Landon. 6> Chris 
Rc\ nolds k Toby Norman 

Stanton Series 
I he t.imilv racing competition 

held on Sunday evenings at 5pm is 
continuing to he very completive. 
Many ol the boats arc still m con- 
tention lor the top finish in the 
Series Ihc results of the August 
41'1 races were 

Race One: I si Porter laniily, 2 
(Trough Family, 3- Deutsch family, 
i Lemaire Tamil) 

Race l»»: Ist-Crough family, 2- 
Lcmairc family, ' Porter family. 4- 
Deutsch family 

Race Three: N Lemaire family, 

2- Crough family, 3- Porter family, 
4- IX'utsch family 

In ihc final races of the year on 
Aug. IX. seven boats enjoyed 
almost perteel conditions lor racing 
Cape 'od .Mercuries. The results 
are so close that the final standing 
will not he announced until Awards 
Day on Sunday. Aug. 26. 

Race One: 1st- Porter family, 2- 
Crough family, 3- Cunningham 
family, 4- IX'utsch family, 5- 
Lemaire family, 6- Oltshun family, 
7-lrisiler lamily 

Race Two: 1st- Crough family, 2- 
Lemairc family, }- Deutsch family, 
4 Porter lamily. 5- Cunningham 
family, 6- Tristler family. 7- Olishun 
family 

Race Three: 1st- Oftshun family, 
Porter family. '-IX'utsch family. 4- 
Lemaire family. 5- Crough family. 
<>- Cunningham family. 

Cohasset s Stephanie Noehrtng (seen here, in white, firing off a goal) was named Most Valuable Player of the 
ECAC Lacrosse Championships earlier this summer She scored five goats to lead Williams College past Tufts In 
the championship game, giving her a total of nine goals and two assists for the ECAC Tourney. Stephanie, the 
daughter of Richard and S.ilxna Noehnng. will be entering her junior year at Williams this fall. 

Coby's Run set for Aug. 26 
By Joe Reardon 

Afield ol en "25 runners is 
expected for the Sixth 
Annual   Coin's   Run   on 

Vug 2fi beginning .11 the Gates 
'. Intermediate School Pie I0K and 
. 5K races get undervt ay at 9am NIK 
• children's race for those lo and 
i under-I.IUS at H '"Ham 
;    I he morning ol races are held in 
- the memory ol Cohj Cutler, Culler. 

a 1995 graduate ol Scituate High, 
• died oi   Vug   -;   1995 aftet being 
• struck hy lightning while directing 

his squad through an early -morning 
rifle range session during marine 
bask training .it Parris Island, sc 
Four members ol Cutler's squad 

Coby Cutler 

were injured by the lightning, 
"He wanted to he a marine since 

he was 4 or 5." -aid Coby's mother. 
Quincie-Ann "Q" Cutler, who 
serves .i- co-race director with her 
husband. Rick Culler "Race day is 
emotional for us because it's held 
the same time of year Cob) was 
killed. We've met so many wonder- 
ful people through the race We iry 
to pull thai out of the day " 

Since the race's inception, more 
than $95,000 has been raised for the 
construction ol a fitness center at the 
high school Pus year's race should 
put ihc amount over SI00.000 and 
will coincide with the S27 million 
lerwvauon rjroject earmarked i or the 
high school. 

Quincie-Ann said athletic director 
Kathleen Stewart has been a big 
supporter of the new fitness centet 
Rick. Quincie-Ann and Stewart will 
he visiting several different schools 
which have new fitness centers, 

"She's absolutely fabulous," said 
Quincie-Ann of Stewart "She's 
been really terrific" 

Dunng Ins senior year. Coby spent 
hours in ihc high school weight 
room in preparation for bask train 
mg and also ran several limes per 
week Several marines have partici- 
pated in the race in past years and 
arc expected again this year 

The 10k 16.2 miles i race follows a 
course to the waterfront and along 
Scituate Harbor. Both the 10 and 5K 
events head up the steep. Beaver 
Dam Road hill in the final half mile. 
Awards will he presented in several 

age groups, including a 14-and- 
undcr division iti.it was added last 
year. 

'We have a lot of kids like who 
want to run the race." Quincie-Ann 
said. "They do a good job." 

Richard Peels ol Plymouth bested 
the 269-runner I OK field last yen in 
34:10. Donna Mare of Silver Spring, 
Ml) was the women's winner in 
37:50, There were HM finishers in 
the 5K race, which was won hy 
Rusty Dolleman ol West Davis. Ml 
in 17:15. Marshfield's Lucy 
Canavan claimed the women's title 
in 20:1 R 

Waler will he available dunng the 
race, as well as post-race refresh- 
ments including juice, soda, fruit, 
granola bars and yogurt 

The entry lee. which has slaved 
the same since the inaugural race in 
1995, is SI2. T-shirts guaranteed to 
first 3(X) pre-registered. 

Awards will he given to lop three 
men and top three women in I0K 
and 5K runs. Each fun run partici- 
pant will receive a ribbon and a T- 
shin. 

The race will start at 9 a.m. at 
Gales Intermediate School, Scituate 
Common. The fun run for age III 
and under will start at 8:30 a.m. 

Cheek in Saturday. Aug. 25. from 
9 a in to noon ai dates Intermediate 
School or race day beginning at 7:30 
a.m. 

Call 781-545-7116 or fax to 781- 
544-4086 for more information or 
for an entry form or email qcut- 
lert" hotmail.com. 

A field of their own 
Scituates over-55 
Softball league 
draws big numbers 

By Jim Logan 
CORRESPONDENT 

A J this time last year. 
/\ |Scituate resident Jim 

L \. Uiyde and his newfound 
hand of merry men )i.e.. the eleven 
or so rcspondees to ads placed in 
South Shore new spapers. looking to 
recruit area residents for Hyde's 
da'am of a local Over-55 softball 
league), were playing Sunday and 
Wednesday morning pickup games 
at Stituau's Gates school recycling 
the same publications that first 
beckoned the Diamond Dozen" 
out to play ball— transforming the 
weekly's into official league bases 

Well, a year later— while the 
same twelve are still heading out 
every Sunday and Wednesday, still 
trotting around the diamond and. 
still play mg pickup contests— that's 
about the only semblance to last 
summer's endeavor which has still 
remained. 

Everything else'' Well that was 
365 days ago. 

Now? 
Now...well let's just say it's a 

whole new ballgame these'days. 
"We're growing up." laughs 

Hyde, referring to the rapid changes 
his brainstorm "senior circuit" soft- 
ball club has w itnessed in but a sea- 
son's span. 

"At this time last year, we were a 
couple of guys grabbing whatever 
we could use to [act as] our first, 
second, third, and home plate, meet- 
ing .is regularly as we could. Now. 
we've got the real things out there 
(bases), and we're there playing 
without fail every week. It might not 
seem like much, but a lot has 
ahead) gone on since we lirsi start- 
ed this thing up." 

"A lot" is ,w\ understatement. In 
the twelve months since initially 
pitching his idea to Director Joan 
Wnght and Coordinator Man I Xan 
of the Scituate Council on Aging 
co A A Hyde has seen his 'baby*' 

thrive into a nearly 70-member 
club- complete w ith hats and jerseys 
for each player; a farcry from the 12 
people playing in street clothes in 
2000, 

"We had each guy pitch in a cou- 
ple of bucks apiece, and got a sort of 
a uniform to have on when we're 
out there playing." says Hyde 
"We're actually starting to look like 
area! league'" 

Wnght agrees. While both she and 
the entire C.O.A. thought the forma- 
tion of a regional over-55 Softball 
league would be good for the 
area— considering the closes) sem- 
blance 10 anything like it was an 

hour's ride away on the Cape— no 
one ever expected things to catch 
lire like it did. 

"We never anticipated this grow- 
ing vi last, and so much." Wright 
says. "I think it illustrates just how 
active a lot ol the senior population 
is aniund here. T<x> man) limes, 
when people see or hear the words 
'senior citizen', ihey tend to think 
it's a term used to describe someone 
who's coming towards the end of 
their lives. I disagree. I think in fact 
it's just the opposite; I think for 
many, it's just the beginning." 

One person who wholeheartedly 
concurs with this assessment is 80- 
year Prank Murano of VVeymouth, 
the Over-55 league's "elder 
spokesman". 

Does Murano feel he's closing in 
on the tvi ilight of his career? 

"Forget about that coming to the 
end stull." insists Murano. who to 
this day gets out ;uid walks 2-3 
miles each morning, in addition to 
his softball adventures on 
Wednesday and Sunday over at the 
Gales School. The spry "young 
buck", also travels to numerous 
IS cities like Baltimore and LA., 
where the former '43 Red Sox iry- 
out competes in several seniors' 
tournaments nationally. 

"Age? Hell, your age has nothing 
to do with things, so long as you just 
keep moving!" said Murano. 'It's 
when you stop, that's when you 
need to start worrying. Ami I'm not 
just saying that either, see? That's 
ihc truth. It's when you feel like you 
gotta slow down and you do; mat's 
when it's over." 

Murano continues "That's why I 
slay active. Ami going down to 
Scituate every Wednesday and 
Sunday to play ball, in addition to all 
the other things I got going on— 
with the other learns 1 play for and 
family— has been giv.it for me. A 
[league] like this around here in the 
South Shore area has been needed 
lor a while now. I'm having fun." 

Another local who feels that orga- 
nized hall like this for seniors has 
been long overdue, and is tickled 
about something finally getting 
done, is 67-year old Marshl'icld res 
idem Bob "Murph" Murphy. 
Murphy states, he's been w ailing for 
years to again have the opportunity 
and finally get back in competitive 
action, and to do so close to home. 

For him. it's been a perfect chance 
to rekindle an old flame. 

"I saw Jimmy Hyde's car parked 
OIK' day. ;uid there was this liver on 
it. telling people to come out to 
Scituate and play ball on 
Wednesdays and Sundays," 
Murphy avails. "He and I got to 
talking for a bit, and before I knew u 
I was at the park taking grounders 
For me. I was real excited to be out 
there, and have been even week 

since. Before this league came 
along, it'd been close to 35 years 
since I last played ball at this kind of 
[spirited| level. This has been great. 
I wish we could keep playing all 
year long!" 

Praises like Murphy's. Hyde 
states, have been commonplace 
when it comes to talking about the 
Scituate senior softball league. The 
response, as depicted by the stag- 
gering increase in attendance in just 
over one season, proves what in 
fact Hyde tells he knew along. 

If it's built they will come, 
And stepping out from (he youth- 

ful cornfields, they're coming in 
droves. 

"I realistically see us turning into 
a six or eight team league within a 
year or two. the way it's been going 
until now." olTcrcd Hyde. At pre- 
sent, the over-55 league still retains 
a sandlot' atmosphere, drawing 
informal squads via "ones" and 
"twos" from the roster that assem- 
bles each week. 

"We are growing." Hyde jokes. 
"We just haven't grown that big; 
not just yet!" 

So just how huge will this dream 
of Jim Hyde's get.' That remains to 
be seen. But if one can make pre- 
dictions based on past performance, 
then a safe bet would he the 
Scituate over-55 softball league 
will continue to spmut. 

The word is out: there's plenty of 
fun times and camaraderie to he 
had .down at the 'ol bally an) these 
days, and just enough grind 'em out 
play to kick the conipclilivc juices 
back into overdrive. 

So if you happen to find yourself 
w ith a couple of spare moments this 
Sunday morning, you might just 
want to lake a drive on over to the 
(Sales School and lake in a game. 

The other word floating around 
on the streets is you won'i be disap- 
pointed. 

"People, and I really mean this, 
would be pretty surprised if they 
were to go down to the p;irk and 
watch the guys play." Wright says 
There's .m awful lot of talent out 
there on that field, and you also get 
to watch a lot of guys just having a 
lot of fun. I've gone down myself 
several limes and. I can honestly 
say I've seen some terrific games" 

"I'm alway s telling people I know 
from around here, the) should 
come by [Gales] pail on a Sunday 
morning ami see things," says 57- 
year old Peter Andrew of Duxbury. 
'They'll really have a gtxxl lime 
and enjoy themselves. It's just 
about a bunch of us guys making 
new friends, having a lot of laughs 
and playing hall. I think it's deli- 
rtitel) worth the trip." 

Judging hy the numbers, it's pret- 
ty obvious lo see Andrew's words 
are not alone. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Swim Center hours 
Starting Aug. 25, the weekend hours 

for the Cohasset Sw im Center w ill be 
9 am - 5 p.m.. This will also include 
the holiday weekend and Labor Day. 

For the week of Aug. 27- 31 the 
pool hours will he I- 7 p.m.. 

From 1-2 p.m. will be adult swim 
and 2-7 will he open swim. 

Planks to all the members ;md the 
stall for a wonderful summer! 

JV boys box lacrosse 
players wanted 

Any Cohasset boys—entering 7th. 
Nth or ()th grade— interested in play- 
ing JV box lacrosse at the Canton 
Sportsplex on Sundays this Fall, 
please call Lyn Previte 9781-383- 

9723. 
F.ntry for the team will need to be 

submitted in one week. Session I will 
begin September 9th. 

Cohasset will have an indoor learn 
for the v arsity level (Grade lOandupi 
al the Sportsplex 

'Make a Wish'benefit 
The Sciiuate Country Club Ladies 

Nine Hole Golf Association is holding 
their 9 and IK Holers Closing 
Tournament on Aug. M) to benefit the 
MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION. 

Many of our local merchants as well 
as the Scituate Couniry Club stall 
have donaled wonderful gills for raf- 
fle prizes, The Men's Association has 
also make a generous donation. The 
Make A Wish Foundation provides an 

opportunity to children with life 
threatening diseases to fulfill a wish, 
such as going lo Disney, a concert, a 
shopping spree, having a "Barney 
Party," or travelling to visit grandpar- 
ents. 

Senior men's softball 
The Senior Men's Softball I eaguc. 

Sponsored hy the Scituate Council on 
Aging has started ils second season. 
all South Slum' men, age 55 and ov er 
are welcome to play. 

The schedule is as follows: Sundays 
1(1 a.m. lo noon al the dates School 
(First Parish Rd.l and Wednesday. Ill 
a.m. to mx>n al Si. Mary's Field (cor- 
ner of First Parish Road and Kent St.. 
adjacent lo St Mary's Church i. Fee is 
$20, payable on the first day of play. 

Join us (or greal food from a light snack 

lo a full-course gourmet meal... Join us at 

Ascari Cafe... join us al Fl Boston. 

Free lion, d'oeuvres ever) Friday night In our lounge. >Tl'\l 

Ever) Saturday night, Fl Boston is proud to present 

Guitarist/Singer Nate Watkins and remember there is 

nevei a cover al Fl Boston 

290 Wood Road. Bramtree MA 02184 • 781 848.2323 • www.Mboston.com 

1/2-Price BEDDING SALE 
Buy any mattress at our sale price and get the matching foundation at half-price! 

Firm Chiro 1000 
leg P*ce 
SalcPrtcc 

Foundation I i PRICE 

Twin Full 
$'19 KM 
S99 SIM 
$49 ^0 

Lowest 
Prices Ever! , 

Chiro 2000      1 Enclander TE3 

I Foundation UfHH 

Tin   Fun   Qygto 

S119   $159  S199 

'5979*991 

Reg Pro 
Sale Price 

TJOD 

p-ntlqunrlers lor 

.flMIMIIiMWSIsWi 
Boston's    ft 1 Center 

ATTLEBORO 
RTE   1       Mil bfU'H,'f [Uf RAlO SQJARt MALI 

508-761-9889 

Mattresses and Futons  A Division of chau Fain 
BORO WEYMOUTH LANDING WEST ROXBURY DEDHAM 
!inn«.osau«MM«Li        g COMUCKIU si. ("Out! 53). WEVUOUIH UMOMG RTE  I VFW PARKWAY 

1-9889 781-337-4901 617-323-3926 

.    I 
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Weymouth Club cuts 
ribbon on new facilities 

by Art Dunptiy 
SPECIAL TO (XV -.PERS 

Weymouth Club owners 
Steve and Sail) 
Goldman were joined 

bj Mayor David Madden ol 
VAymouth August u. for the official 
opening "i VVfeymouth Club's new 
Tennis and Aquatics Centers located 
adjacent to the Club's existing facili- 
ties on Rnnell Drive m South 
Weymouth 

Wiih more than 3500 members 
.iii.l (Mi) active participants, 
Wcv mouth Club is the largest and 
most successful multi-purpose fitness 
and athletic club south ol Boston. 

With the addition of the six new all- 
wealhei courts, Weymouth Club 
becomes the largest tennis facilitj ol 
it- type in New England with 17 
indoor/outdoor tennis courts, 

11K- new Aquatics (enter speaks to 
the ciuh's increased commitment to 
aquatics programs and includes a 25 
meter, eight-lane pool, a warm-watci 
exercise pool, a children's water park. 
and a new laaan 

Eight-five new parking spaces have 
also been added to accommodate ilw 
expanded facilities. 

With die completion ol Phase I 
construction Weymouth Huh will 
now move ahead with Phase II ol its 
current SS-million expansion project 
this fall. 

Included m the next phase ol con 
struction arc a new Tennis Center 

Clubhouse, that "ill house additional 
locket rooms, a pn> shop, and recep- 
tion area and a new Aquatics Center 
connector, that will include new lock- 
et rooms and parent-child changing 
rooms. 

Also planned, hut not yet scheduled 
for construction, are a full-sue indoot 
gymnasium fa basketball, volleyball, 
gymnastics and other team spans: 
expanded fitness ;UKI i;riHi|> exercise 
studios: and a new children's center 
with computer rooms, arts & crafts 
rooms, indoor recreation space, and 
expanded day-care services. 

In 1988 the (1OMIII.UK who live in 
Milton, purchased what was then the 
WeymouUt Tennis Club and were 
i|ukk to recognize the need to offei 
more than just tennis it theirClub was 
to gn>w and prosper 

Tennis-onl) had its limits." said 
Steve Goldman. "Sally and I fell 
there was a much broader market on 
ilv South slum' and in ordct to he .i 
III.II.>! pbyci it would require taking 
the nsk to think differently. 
Reinvestment is the key. You can't 
rest on \uir laurels and expect lo 
remain competitive." 

One needs on!) to observe the 
t lol.li n.ii i. continuous expansion and 
upgrading ol then I innell Drive com- 
plex over the past 1t years to tulh 
appreciate theit management phikiso 
l>h\ in.Mum 

An hiin/>h\ i\ a Urihiihi tprr/fv 
n/ini ,iiul 1'iiblh i«Hum Siiiniu. 

See ya, Jimy and Terry 

Ketsey Bell. Tess Waresmith. Coach Agnes Miller and Ben Casavant. pictured 
above— ot Charles River Diving. Cambridge— represented New England at 
the National Junior Olympic finals, held in Indianapolis at the beginning of this 
month. Bell, from Cohasset. in her first year, finished 20th of the 30 in her age 
group, competing on the 1-meter board. Waresmith. of Dover, a multi-year 
veteran, was superb in three events, placing fourth on 1-meter and sixth on 3- 
meter boards and platform. Casavant. from Acton, got a little too close on 
one dive and hit a platform, costing him a top placement. All three young 
athletes have tremendous hope and potential for success in future events. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

right therapeutic. 
Cast in point: I have no qualms in 

freely admitting that I reacted with 
satisfaction last week to Nnh the fir- 
ing of Reel Sox Manager Jimy 
Williams ami the season-long sus- 
pension of Patriot man-child Terry 
Glenn. 

I won't horc you with more back- 
ground ' indeed, can there by anyone 
out there reading a sports column 
who doesn't know the pertinent 
details?) or even niv full explana 
lions for these reasonings. Way loo 
much new spruit has alread) been 
devoted to these matters, in niv opin- 
ion Any shot I might have had .il 
creating a little thunder was swiped 
days before this deadline. 

Still. I do feel the need to put niv 
money where my keyboard is and 
offer a briel unmitigated blast ol my 
straight ofi the cull impressions. 

Sometimes spectacular, more 
often invisible, the only consisteni 
n.HI [crry (ilenn lias displayed in his 
ine years ol service to the Patriots is 
a high level ol self-absorption. His 
seemingly unshakable lack ol com- 
mitmcnl to anything beyond his own 
interests has long flown in the face 
ol everything being a "true team 
members'' should be about. 

Unit) ol purpose and commitment 
are essential building blocks foi any 
team. \inl it is not impossible for 
one individual to devastate thai pur- 
suit. Iliis is particularly true in foot- 
ball the ultimate ie.un sport, in 
my opinion where the strength ol 
spirit in rallying around the common 
cause is often the difference between 
whether a player even makes it on to 
the Held. 

I oi   Patriots  head  coacl    Bil 
Bclichick.   delivering  the 
sanction he could on Terry Glenn 

the only sensible course of 
action Sure, he cost the team its 
most physical!) talented playet forai 
leasi 20 games, but it's not that much 
oi a stretch losay that in so doing he 
made each of his remaining 53 play- 
ers nisi a little bit better. In short, this 
learn will not only compensate lot 
the loss of Glenn, it'll be better foi it. 

II : nal possible benefit to the 
lull-season   suspension:   Glenn   is 
almost assuredly going to e 
stronger oi weaker person for this 
If. oxer the next 1-1 months ol hang- 
ing around trying 10 figure oul how 
Ins fife got s.. messed up. Glenn hap- 
pens to finally look in the mirror, a 
long awaited realization 
potential may still be a possibility. If. 

however, he continues to play the 
blame game with chiel 
agent/enabler Jim Gould, he'll 
emerge a weaker player and. it says 
here, will never play a lull season in 
the NFL again 

As for Jimy. I'm so sick of his 
legion ol supporters insistence on 
pointing only to what they perceive 
as "the bottom line." To a man. 
woman and child, lltey all reason 
thai the Sox overachieved during 
Jimbo's live year tenure, and make 
the conjecture from this conjecture 
that he must have done a good job 

Based on this reasoning, would 
these same people say Vloli Hitler, 
with East Germany's economy soar 
uig during Ins term oi office, did a 
great job' 

Ok. perhaps I'm being a hit 
extreme, 

lint be honest Red Sox fans; how 
many limes over the last few seasons 
have you been left scratching your 
head ovei Jimy's moves oi non- 
moves.'  I  know   il  was  almost  a 
weekly occurrence where I was eon 
cemed. I still have relatively vivid 
recollections ol the Zimmer, Honk. 
Ml Yiin.u.i. Ilohson and Kennedy 
regimes,    and    I    honestly    don't 
remember ever before being loti so 
often confused. 

This is not to say we should expect 
to always he on the same page with 
a   manager.   We  should,  alter  all. 
assume he knows the game hettei 
lhan us and that lie knows the capa 
bililies ol his players much heller 
lhan us. 
oi course, it would he nice it 

reporters who. I ihmk at least in 
this regard, were representing our 
Collective curiosity       were allowed 
to seek an explanation without being 

led oi disparaged (remember 
the "What Little league team do 
you manage" retort?). These kinds 
ol defensive reactions only strength- 
ened the supposition that Jimy was 
HI secure in Ins own convictions— 
.i shortcoming thai would be high on 
anyone-   hsi   ol   qualities   \OI 
desired in a manaj 

liui I'm not gonna go there. 
How well Jimy did or didn't do as 

a managei doesn't even factot into 
my support oi the decision to replace 
him with Joe Kerrigan In fact. I'm 

even really considering anything 
■■ plaee prior to the 

I) question I ask is this Ve 
the Red So\ a better team without 
him right NOW?  In my mind, the 
answer is a resounding "Yes" 

I        many ol his diehard support- 

Unfortunately. Cohasset High sports followers have seen the last of Nick 
Bolster on the gridiron. 

Bolster looks to the future 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 a detached retina." he notes 

scholarship u   ,»re,?r, u° cf-        r "P' 
Not  many   coaches would |he World of the Skipper hopes 

want to invest in a player who his journey  begins wuh the 
missed his junior season w uh basketball team this winter. 

ers will concede that Jinn had lost 
the cat oi several ol his player-. 
thereby creating an untenable situa- 
iion. Ol course, most ol ihem will 
lay the blame for this at the feel ol 
the players, and I'd probably be will- 
ing to lean 1 li.it way as well 

Bottom line, something had to 
give, and since you can't fin ; 

111, five orl<'lien i ev en one play er as 
easily as you can a manager, sorry. 
Jimy. hut that's the nature ol the 
beast we pro sports fans have helped 
create and on the hack of which 
you've grown rich. 

Ah. that tell good, good enough to 
keep me smiling through another 
couple oi Little I - imes any- 
wav 

Please forward any 

Cohasset Sports 

information to 

Sports Editor Mike 

Spellman 

Phone:781-837-4577 

Fax: 781- 837^1540 

e-mail: 

impel 1 man (scnc.com 

Celebrate The Galway Bay 
Oyster Festival...and win 
a trip to Ireland! 

Galway Bay September 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
The Fish Pier, Seaport District, Boston 
617.361.7000 
www.galwaybayoysterfestival.com 

hivh iiiliiiir .ills crjfis musii   ttdmr    uli and nvslrrv 

Enjoy the Galway Bay Oyster Festival Labor Day weekend... and then, enjoy a weeklong 
vacation in Old Killarney Village in Ireland! 

Reminiscent of the thatched cottages that dot the Irish landscape, Old Killarney Village 
provides distinctive vacation living, and is just minutes away from championship golf 
courses, fishing, pony trekking and much more! The lovely accommodations at 
Old Killarney Village provide you with all the comforts of home. 

Fill out the entry form below for your chance to win a trip for two to Ireland, including 
round-trip airfare from Boston, courtesy of Aer Lingus, and a six night stay at Old 
Killarney Village. Some restrictions may apply; see official rules for complete details. 

5 COMMUNITY 
\['IK 

Fill out the entry form and mail to: 
Ireland, c/o Community Newspaper Company, 
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02494. 
Entries must be received by Sept. 4, 2001. 

Name  
Address^ 
City. State 
Daytime Phone Number 

Zip- 

Official Ruin. No purchase necessary To enter, (ill out the entry form and mail to  Ireland LO Community Newspaper Company. 2W Second Ave. Needham. 
MA 02494 Entries must be recerved by Tuesday. September 4. 2001   Mechanically reproduced entries will not be accepted, but haod-drawnentnes will  One 
entry per envelope  Prue consists of round trip airfare for two, Boston to Ireland, and SM nights accommodations for two at Old Killarney Village Winner will 
be notified by mail and'or phone   Winner must be 21 years of age or accompanied by a parent or adult  Winner may be required to sign an affidavit of 
eltgibilrty and waiver of liability Winner and guest free Herald Media irx . from any and all claims in relation to this contest Taxes are the sole responsibility 
of winner Travel is valid from November 1.2001 to October 31.2002. excluding the months of June. Jury artvj Atjg^t and the penod from t>cember 12 
through January 10. 2001  Vend where prohibited  Winner will be drawn at random by Community Newspaper Company appointed judges whose decisions are 
final  Community Newspaper Company is not responsible for late, lost or misdirected mail  Copies are available for review at Community Newspaper 
Company, 2S4 Second Ave. Needham. MA 02494 and in public libraries 

September OU 2001 30 
mSEE3^ 

Channel 5's Anthony Everett, actress Suzanne Cryer. ant) Red Sox tint baseman 

Brian Daubach urge you to Be a Hero and (on them in susportng these Jimmy Fund 

CNnc patients and everyone who hat cancer. We* or support a waiter ki the 

Boston Marathon® Jimmy Fund Walk on September 30 Because.. 

it takes more than courage to beat cancer. 

WCVB-TV 
a a % 

3 
w 

■•'I.NITY 

i 

Register on-line at: 
www.jimmyfund.org 

1 -800-632-3562 

Preiemedby 

IMVFSTMF NT MANAKKMF.NT 

The 
Jimmy Fund 
DANA-FAHBUICANCU INSTITUTE 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
High school 
4th-quarter 
honor roll 

HIGH HONORS 
Grade <*: Jefferson Barren. Erik 

Bel/   lennifci  But kl .    Vndrew 
Busl      Shell       ' in i     Sean 
( onnolly Michael Dcvin   Jonathan 
Downing, Rachel Doyle   Nicole 
Durani, MIIMHI Eann I 
Ashlc) Faher, Tev. Pole)   I 
Guild     Eli/abelh     Mciklcham 
Andrew    Mi  I      Rlisa   N'ind 
Jerome.   Sarah   Nohle    Brillanj 
Nosak, l.miK Simmons, I'hillip 
Stra//ulla < itrling Sturino. Emilie 
Sullivan. Daniel farpe) and Nicole 

I urgiss 
(irade   10:   K ill  rin    f oyne. 

David < uir;.   I mil;   I)   i   S 
Fabcr,   I aura  Oenello   Lindsav 
1 in   Kcll)  II I'    d 
I I.in   Kiddei   Ross Lieh 
I appen    \llison   \l 
Needle, Shan Sh in Ni    I li/abeih 
Reynolds    Kailhn   Rohrer,   Julie 
Shea, Rachel Smiih and Kimherly 
I liiu-t 

(irade II: < li.ni Anderson, 
Connoi \very. rimoth) Bui,I. 
' I Bilodcau   Nick Bolster, 
Caroline! arter. Kevin Chang. Card 
Foley, IcITrc) Garher, Emma 
Gardner lacqueline Goincs, 
Katharine Cininm,  Inlm Husscy, 

Daniel Litlauer. Su/annc Lynner, 
Martin, Megan McCain 

William \l« I.- Samantha 
Monland Robinson Murphy, Mary 
Par! :r, Jessica Stevermer, Kelly 
Stone,   nmolh)  Siraughn, <   i 
Sulli :    \S;ills ,MKI Kvle 

■'■ I 

Grade  12:   I i      leau. 
Benjamin Bixh\ I 
H rtl I' ■ I inningham. 
Susan Dane. Mcxandei Dcdcs, 
Kelly I >'. in. Daniel Dulfj 
Catherine I laherty, Lane I orrcr. 
Chnstophei ' lei I imolhv 
11 laja Hcllden, 
lohn   M   II i   Hurley. 
Eh/aheth Ingl :i Sai ih Kiddcr. 
Brian Krupc/al Micia I fsniewski 
i lull     I     ill      Kathleen 
M I .mil.. Kerrj \m\ Met aithj 
K     i '. I M       Douglas O'B 
Eh/aheth Rankin, ( lara Sceery. Erik 

II  I Vshlc) I lllKT 
HONORS 

Grade    9:     lohn     \ndi 
( hnsiophei Bilodcau, Jevse Hi 
( onoi  Buick, Robert ('arpentcr, 
Kara I lint, lustin • iirard, I .mini 
11 in,n/. lliillv Graham, \ndreu 
Hcrtig. Kathleen Hurley, Maricl 
Koed   < i.II;J  I augelle.   Meghan 
M.ii:.    Leah   McMorris,   Sarah 
McMorris     Nicholas    Murphy, 
Brcnna O'Donnell, Ryan Orsthun. 
Danielle       Pinkus,       Michael 
Rasmusscn.   Delia  Regan,   lulia 
Scribncr, \nth<>n\  fnjelia, knsu.-n 

CMHS opening day 
( ohavset Middle High School 

will begin the rail term on 
Wednesday s [>i ; on n two-hour 
delay schedule foi all, but the sev- 

evcnih grade 
will arrive .ii the usual lime of 7:15 

■ n 

filiation pnign ilTcred by facul- 
ty and student leaders Grades B 

: 12 will arrive at 9:15 a.m. 

Watts and Gillian Weber 
(irade Ml: Yasmine Afshar, 

rhomas Anderson, \nne Barber, 
i. Billon,   Meredith   Bixby, 
Sarah Brady. Nell Brewer. Vlcxis 
Bugley, Rebecca Butman, Cosimo 
Cambi, Mark Chapman. M 
i hastain. Mall Davis, Sera 
Gcnovesc. Sarah Hassan, Ruben 
Hickcy, Teny Hurley, Curtis Kahn, 
David Kupsc, Julie Lordan. Amanda 
Vlaynard, Matthew O'Brien, ray lor 
O'Brien, Gregory O'Connell, Noah 
Pescatorc, Gia Pelrakis, Christina 
Sadler and Shawna Sullivan. 

Grade II: ( uurtney Anton, David 
Bouchard. Jason Brown. Brendan 
Rudder, Vincent Gratia, Stephen 
I,nii'\. Nicholas Lesniewski-Laas, 
\l.iik I ehmann. I rii Libby. Peter 
Mailland, William Mi Vrthur, 

' I'Ncil, Matthew Ogiudnik, 
Rohcn Proiulis. Rebecca Ross and 
Petci \Minn»ki's 

tirade 12: Aryanna Vfshar, 
Elizabeth Anderson. Amy Devlin, 
f.dwjrd Gledhill. Heath Heinz, 
Kelly Lordan.        Geoffrey 
McWilliams and Arthur Rasmussen. 

Middle school 
4th-quarter 
honor roll 

HIGH HONORS 
Grade 7: Brooke Allen. Kelsey 

Bell, Amanda Faulkner. Mia Lieb- 
Lappen, Kate McBride. Carolyn 
Muir. Ijnily Nash. C'uiilin 
O'Connell. Christopher Ofsthun. 
Nils Sceery and Molls Tresler. 

Grade K: lacqueline Blake, Jack 
Carroll. Kathcrine Englander. 
Andrew I Is mi. Rachel Gaiter, 
Jonathan Grimm. Lindsey Kennedy. 
Toby Norman, Molls Ogrodnik. 
Thomas Ross, I lizabeth Stone and 
Domenic Siraz/ulla. 

HONORS 
(irade 7: Brandon Barren. Rita 

Carpenter, Susan Curry, Amanda 
Daley, Kathleen DcWaal, Zachary 
Etkind, Kathryn Evans, Marissa 
Evans, Jacqueline I Inn. Vileen 
Fortunato, \ ictoria Gavaza. Chelsea 
Grossman. Kaitlin James, Sam 
Kusek, Reins Lee. Michael 
Marione. Daniel McCarthy. 
Christiane Muir, Lisa Musio, 
Nathan Needle. Vanessa Plante, 

Christopher Reynold-. Jennifer 
Roche, Cassie Rosano, Emilie 
Savage, Kriiien Schwerin, Emilie 
Shea. Stephen Simmons, Desm 
Smith. Lisa Spirito, Emma Weston, 
Jessica Wheelwrighl and Katherine 
Whoriskey. 

(irade 8: Cases Anderson. 
Dominique AsnaulL Chris Barber. 
Peter Bunstein, Cecelia Chapman. 
Elizabeth Condos. Jeannene Dales. 
Allison I Van. James DeGiacomo. 
John DeWaal.Colby Durani. Joseph 
Durkin, Nancy Durkin, Allison 
Rudder, Lues Gardner, Danielle 
Hajjar, Rebecca Lelu. Jonathan 
l.niaiiei. Colin Magruder. Jennifer 
Murray, Lauren R1//0111. 
Christopher Simms, Christina St. 
Pierre. Edward Straughn, Domenic 
Strazzulla and Nicole Whitney. 

Fall programs at 
community center 

The South Shore Community 
Center is offering a wide variety of 
classes for preschool, children, 
teens, and adults. Some ol die class- 
es offered are "gym dandy." gym- 
nastics, classes for children in com- 
puters, cooking, dance, and crafts. 
Aduli classes include computers, 
cooking. ("PR. gardening and more, 

Open house and sign-up for our 
gymnastics program ssdi be Aug. 29 
from 6-8 p.m. in the gym. 

Stop h\ at3 North Main St. or eall 
781-383-0088. MasterCard. VISA 
and Discover accepted. 

Spanish immersion 
at Horizons daycare 

The Bright Horizons Child 
Development Center in Hingham 
will otter a new. Optional program 
lor its preschoolers this fall — a full- 
immersion Spanish language pro- 
gram for English-speaking children. 
Children at least 30-monihs-old and 
up to age Use mas enroll in the pro- 
gram. 

lull immersion means that the 
center's current curriculum will be 
■aught in Spanish. Everything in the 
classroom will be in Spanish — 
hooks, posters and games — and ihe 
teacher ssill speak only Spanish. 
Children ssill continue learning 
English from their parenls. 

Full immersion is ihe most effi- 
cient way to learn a new language." 
explains Jim Greenman, "We know 
il works because it is Ihe way most 
of the world becomes bilingual — 
simply hy going about life in multi- 
lingual societies. And Bright 
Horizons has experience with 
immersion programs because of the 
number of children who enter our 
eare thai do not speak English." 

For information, call 781-740- 
5670. 

i    / f Open House 

V^^r    I ^"U- — & 2-' 4"7 l>n» 
u'm     4 Vug. 29 & 30 4-7 pm 

f Enrolling Now 
r      Classes begin in September 

For more information call 781-659-1559 
Direi tor - Michelle DoCanlo 

We are located on Rte   53 nexi to the Beijinu House 

mis,mMim*M 
Time to Repower 

J I   2002 Yamaha models arriving daily 

YAMAHA 
u hen you want the best 

The Top Names in Kayaks 

 K. 

Paddle or peddle 

• Inllalables • Tubes • Water Skis • Wakeboards • Kneeboards 

Kiui K^ilAti te. If*. 

MONAHAN'S 
MARINE 

1 GREAT WOMAN 
THAT THINKS YOU 
SOUND AMAZING! 

Warrf Kf -fo irrfrodua you fo dcr? 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions   i   i v 

1100 easy. 
All you nave to bo is make one simple phone call OK. 
you're done1 The rest is up to us We take your infor- 
mation and match you up with other singles that have 

ItfM Dest part, we contact 
YOU M .--'u know how many matches or messages 
you have It's just hat simple Introductions its for you 

Join today and your FREE membership will start immediately1 

1-877-264-2499 

Are you currently searching for a career 
in the health care and science industry? 

"V, jobfind.com 
Don't miss our one-day 

job fair tailored specifically for you.. 

HEALTH & SCIENCE JOB FAIR 
August 30, 2001 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at The Inn @ Longwood Medical in Boston 
342 Longwood Ave., Boston MA (T) Accessible 

These are just a few of the participating medical facilities that 
are searching for qualified health care and science professionals: 

Arbour Health System 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 
Beverly Hospital 
Biogen 
Boston Medical Center 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
Brockton Hospital 
CAB Health & Recovery 
Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

Caritas Norwood Hospital 
Carney Hospital 
Centennial New England 
Centrus Premier Home Care 
Children's Hospital-Boston 
Commonwealth Communities 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 

Dana Farber Cancer Institue 
Oeaconess-Nashoba Hospital 
Department of Public Health 

Emerson Hospital 
Franciscan Children's Hospital 
Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
Interim Healthcare 
Lahey Clinic Medical Center 
Medical Information 
Technology. Inc. (MEDITECH) 

Mount Auburn Hospital 
New England Research Institute 
Newton Wellesley Hospital 

North Shore Medical 
Rhode Island Hospital/ 

Hasbro Children's Hospital 
RTTEMP/RNTEMPS 
Shriners Hospitals for Children - Boston 
St. Elizabeth Medical Center 
South Shore Hospital 
Spaulding Rehabilitation 

& Partners Home Care 
Wingate Health Care 

Don 't miss this one-day opportunity to speak directly with professionals in the health & science field. 

If you are a medical facility searching for qualified health care & science 
professionals and would like to participate on August 30th Call 781-433-7800 

Sign on now and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. 
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OBITUARIES 
John G. Niemann 
John 0. Niemann. husband of inf- 

late May C. iKellevi Niemann. 
Loving father of Mai) Jane 
Schwan/ of Cohasset, died 
Thursda\ morning. Auausl 16. 
2001. 

Bom in Sweden Retired from 
General Foods. World War II 
Veteran 

Services will he private. 
Arrangements completed bv 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Homes. Cohasset. Brigh'ton, 
Norwell. 

Donations in memorj of this mil) 
exceptional man ma) be made to the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. P.O. Box 
823. Scituate, MA 02066. 

Giustina Saldi 
Oiustina fThiglia) Saldi. 74. of 

Cohasset. a former employee of 
Militant Products, died August 13, 
2001. at Brigham and Women's 
Hospital in Boston alter a brief ill- 
ness. 

Bom in Italy, she immigrated to 
the United States in 1947. She lived 
in Hingham before getting married 
and later moved to Cohasset 

Mrs. Saldi loved to cook and trav- 
el. She made a trip back home to 
Italy in 1972 and had traveled to 
Florida. Canada, and New York 

She worked for Milham Products. 
Deejay Corp.. and Pvnitector Inc. 
for man) years, retiring in 19X9 

She was an avid gardener and she 
grew man) of her own vegetables. 

Wife of the late Domenic J. Saldi. 
she leaves one son. Domenic P. 
Saldi of Braintree: two daughters. 
(iiustinaAgostinoof Hull and Maria 
Su/v Saldi of Cohasset; a brother. 
Pasquale Thlglia of Hull: siv grand- 
children; and several nieces and 
nephew s. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated in 
St. Ann's Church. Interment was in 
Woodsidc Cemetei) in Cohasset 

Arrangements were handled bv 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home. 

Donations mav he made to St. 
Ann's Parish Buildum Fund. Lewis 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 
D-™-'w 

B 
i 

mfsS'm 

ft townonline 5 COMMUNITY 
i \PER 

. ■•.■ '\i 

Street. Hull 02(U5 or St. Jude's 
Ranch for Children. I(K) St. Judes 
St.. RO. Bo\ 985, Boulder Citv 
Nevada S90( 15-0985. 

Marie J. Blante 
Marie J. (LaRosal Blante. XX. a 

60-year resident of Cohasset. previ- 
ouslv of Hingham died August 21. 
2001. at QuilK) Medical Center 

For 20years she worked the snack 
bar at the former Woolwonh's store 
in Cohasset retiring in 1974. During 
the summer she was employed at 
Angelo's Spaghetti House in Hull 
fi M 35 v ears. 

Mis Blante was a member of the 
Hull Senior Citizens. 

Wife of the late John F. Blante. Sr.. 
she leaves a son John P. Blante. Jr 
and his wile. Nancy, of Halifax; a 
daughter. Carol Bunts and her hus- 
band. James, of Cohasset; a brother. 
Joseph LaRosa of Halifax; grand 
children. Robert Blante of California 
and Heather Blante of Halifax; a 
great-grandchild. Victoria Blante of 
California:   several   nieces   and 

nephew s. 
Visiting hours will he Thursday. 

Aug. 23. from 4 to X p.m. at Pxne 
Keohane Funeral Home. 21 
Emerald St.. Hingham. 

A funeral Mass will be held at 10 
a.m. on Friday, Aug. 24. at Saint 
Ann's Church in Hull. Interment 
will be m Woodside Cemetei) in 
Cohasset 

Donations m her memot) ma) he 
sent to Alzheimer's Disease 
Research. 15X25 Shad) drove 
Road. Suite 140. Rockville. MD 

Man' B. Williams 
Marv B. Williams. 82. died Jul) 3. 

2001 atQuinc) Medical Center. 
Mrs Williams was horn in 

Pittsburgh. Penn. and lived in 
Tennessee before moving to 
Cohasset 12 years ago 

She worked in retail sales and was 
al-o a homemakcr. 

Mrs. Williams aKo enjoyed pla>- 
IIIL.' bridge 

Wile ol the late John I.. Williams, 
she leaves two grandchildren, J I.. 

Galwa 

Irish culture, arts, crafts, music, 

dance...oh. and oysters 

• September 1, 2 and 3 
• The Fish Pier, Seaport District, Boston 
• www.galwaybayoysterfestival.com 
• 617-361-7000 

4 stages • 35 bands • 300 entertainers • 100 
step dancers • pipe band parades • cultural 
exhibits • Irish art gallery and food court • 
author's tent • film fleadh • Irish wolfhounds 
• Donegal tea house • oyster shucking 
championship • 50,000 oysters to be opened! 

To win tickets, send a postcard with your 
name, address and daytime phone number 
to; Oyster Festival, c/o Boston Herald, P.O. 
Box 855, Boston, MA 02103. Entries must be 
received by August 27, 2001.   _ 

1 

Williams in and Garret B Williams, 
both of Cohasset She was the moth- 
er of the late John I. Williams. Jr 

Interment was in Athens. Tenn. 
Arrangements were made bv the 
Cremation S.vietv of 
Massachusetts, 

John R Volk 
John Pierce Volk. 55, ol Hull, an 

attorney, died July  10, 2001, at 
Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston after a battle with leukemia. 

Mi \olk was an attorney for the 
State of Connecticut and (he 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
He was ,i member ol the Manuscript 
Club in Boston and received its 
award toi best non-fictiotl for his 
series of letters to children. 

His letters deal with issues ol mor 
talk) b) appreciating the simple joys 
of his dav-lo-dav adventures on the 
beach with his two vellow Lahradoi 
retrievers while undergoing cancer 
treatment. 

In his final weeks, he was seeking 
a publisher for the letters to help 

children lacing  their own  battles 
with cancer. 

Mr Volk participated in The 
Hunger Project event in London in 
1981. The project attempted to raise 
awareness ol world hunger and the 
politics behind it. He graduated from 
Phillips Andover Academy, Vale 
University and Boston College Law 
School. He lived in Connecticut for 
man) years before moving to Hull 
two years ago 

He leaves his wile. Mar) \folk; 
two stepsons, Michael C. Sullivan of 
Washington. DC and Daniel L 
Sullivan of Hartford. Conn., two 
nieces; and man) friends. 

\ funeral service was held at Old 
Ship Church in Hingham. Interment 
was private. 

Arrangements were b) the 
McNamara-Sparrell funeral Home. 
Cohasset 

Memorial contributions ma\ he 
made to Massachusetts General 
Hospital Oncolog) Dept.. 55 Fruit 
St.. Boston. 02114. 

5 OFF 
With This Coupon 

Any Shoe From 
MERRELL 

MENS - WOMENS 
KIDS 

Including Skechers 
"LIGHTS" for Kids 

Coupon expires 8/29/01 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

It you need to sell it. fuul it. or tell the world about it, 

there- m> bctta U.I\ to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than conununityclaMificdi   .1 quick md esn ww 

to gel tin- results you U.UK .11 .1 price you 1.111 .1 fiord. 

■v I    ■ 

Source Gaiup Medu usage Study 
Copyright 2000 The Gallup Ooa^uahon 
Based on the Boston DMA 

Place your ad inside communityclassif ieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

nityClassi 
take the wheel. 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 

$32 50 for 3 lines tor 
4 weeks 

Carfind.com       communityclassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special oiler! 

FIESTA SHOWS 
Family Midway 

ENTERTAINMENT 
DAILY 

4H THURS 
AUG. 23"' 

ROUTE 3A, MARSHFIELD. MA 

THRU AUGUST 26, 2001 

THIS WEEKEND 

ADMISSION 
Adults .. S7 
Children 9 « under   FREE 

FAIRGROUNDS 
PARKING S3 . 

GATESJOPEN 
Noon: Mon-Fri 

10 am: Sat & Sun 

AGRICULTURAL 
AWARENESS DAY 

*«* DAILY*.. 
* INiulirv 
* Itiililiii IHsplnv 
* I'hnlngriiphv Exhibit 

* llniiii'iiltiii'i' r.\liihii« 

"Freddy 
Cannon 

Saturday, Aug. 25th 
OMJlM Mot' 
1 41:45 »« 

THIS WEEKEND 
TOYOTA'S 

HOLLYWOOD 
^ STUNT SHOW 

SAT. AUG. 25th 
7:30 pm 

Sunday. Aug. 26th 
loots 4 Hull Flttivll 

lUrtnc It IMI 

SUN. AUG   26th 
2 PM & 7 PM 

LIVESTOCK  • AGRICULTURAL  EXHIBITS  •  DRAFT  HORSES 
• FIREWORKS, SATURDAY AUGUST 25™ - 9:30PM • 

DEMOLITION 

800-FAIR-RT3 (800-324-7783)    *     SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE     *   781-834-6629 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine 

^ Stop by' 
\   and see 

lasting 
beauty 

.in 2001. 

Cards & Shards, 45 South Main St. Cohasset, MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. GoKCo 
Inc. 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

781-383-0233 

Celebrating 22 years'. ** ^^j-. 
Specializing in all types of siding, carpentry and room additions 

Since 
1979 
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Rosano pleads guilty to drug counts 
By Rick Collins 

Howe   Road   resident   loscph 
Rosano pleaded guilt) lolv 
ol (Iruyivi'M- milodis 
irihuu-. following a three yeai inves- 
tigation HI his ilmv activities hj 
' ohassct Police and I Norfoll 
( nuM)  District All Drug 
I isl I orce 

Rosano ■•■■*• arrested in April after 
Cohassct and Massachusetts Stale 
Police executed a search warrant al 
his home, and seized approximate!) 
hall .1 pound ol marijuana, .i triple 
Kim scale, more than three boxes 
HI financial records, and cash, 
according lo court records 

\ ording in court 
ohtaincd h) the Mariner, Cohassei 
Del Gregor) Lennon began invesli 
gating marijuana distribution activi 
iv involving Rosano in the spring ol 
I'cis I sing two confidential inloi 
manLs, police made lour controlled 

marijuana purchases from Rosano, 
I al," cither ai his home 

or  in an  agreed-upon  location. 
between  Januar)   ol   1999  and 
R     l       '•: 

"We knew from the 

outset of the case 

that from the 

amount of marijuana 

we confiscated, that 

this would be the 

normal conclusion,." 
Police Chid llii.ni Noonan 

( nhassci police contended in the 
documenis thai Rosano had been 
"engaged in an ongoing, organized 
and disciplined conspiracy" to dis 
tribute marijuana in l*>ili Norfolk 
and I'K mouth counties "for a tignif- 

ABC Circulation Services 

icanl period ol lime" 
Rosano initial!) pleaded not guilty, 

hut changed his plea on Aug, X. The 
ease was continued without a lind- 
ing lor IS months, hut Rosano will 
have lo forfeil the SMI turned up in 
the search to the Norfolk Counts 
District Attorney's Office, and sub- 
mit to random drug tests. 

Cohassei Police Chiel Brian 
Noonan said, although Rosano will 
ser\e no jail lime, provided he slays 
arrest-free tor is months, he was 
satisfied with the ease result. 

"We knew from the outset ol the 
case that from the amount ol mari- 
juana  we confiscated,  thai this 
would he the normal conclusion." 
he said 

Besides marijuana, the April is 
search also turned up ,38 and 22 
caliber revolvers, a 22 Derringer, a 
Crossman BB gun. 22 caliber rifle. 
Ithaca double barrel shotgun, a .22 
caliber Winchester rifle with scope. 
and assorted ammunition. Noonan 
said Rosano did base a permit to 
own the guns 

Police also found Cohassei and 
Duxbury  police badges. Noonan 
said Rosano ss.is a part-lime office! 
in Cohassei hack in the mid-'60s. 

and was a lull-time police officci in 

Duxbury. 

POLICE LOG 
MONDAY, AUG. 4 

• * • ,uii ( hid JushicCushinj; Hw> . rrwr 
nUUOfl i.sucd 

- •'.in. In:' .i>.  LlfK tire irisfxxiion- 
II ;2 am   Becdiwood Si. animal call or 

2'Opm Breusiirrkd  ihtcai\ihujil\ harmi 
' 2' pin Atlantis. Y-c   K-IJ* violation 
'»10 pm Vinh MdinSi. motor vehicle nop, 

\crhal \*.innn^*. 
ft l*pm Chict JustkcC u^iinyHw) animal 

calloi s..«npljint 
B: 12 pin  Mm Si   uspidotn .Ktmiyrvr 
■ 

■ ■ NonhMunSi iMwstymnying 
phmc calb 

n   Klcwini Si. su\pKHHj>> .nimu 
UUCSUBSMQ 

B ■■ i. ■ Si     rienldiMurtMmce.db 
therinj 

I hid IIHIKC f u-Juny Hwy arid 
K- Si tuspiciow Ktlvtiy/penonv net 
search ncj 

II ESDAY.AUG.7 
12-H .mi SohJei si .moiarvehicle slop,traf- 

■■ i\Mied 
i .nn MLmtk \\t., gcncnl duturiMnce.db* 

tiherins 
i 41 am. Chid Justice CieJuni Hwy., iihttif 

vehicle slop, traffic cHation iwn\J 
i Warn Chid JusticeCudUM Hwy.,motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation famed 
: 'it.ini Oitcl Jii>ikcCu<hin)! Hwy. motOf 

struck stop, traffic ntatwn/wanwig 
4 >| am Chiel Justice ('uxhinji Hwy. .ind 

Brcwutet Kd.. suspiciou<i adivity/penons 
jnvtMigaud auki 

6:45 .mi South Main St officci wailed 
referred 

816a.m Count!) \\.i> and H<««II Hill Kd. 
n.tii'k control 

B:46 am South Mam St. lie&pi&suig, aica 
search negative 

|n KJ a in \il.uiiic Kvc., Mi>pis.n'iK activi- 
lyfhcisorb 

11 07 am Border SL, tire investigation 
1 Ml a m ('edai I one, txinrlui alann 
12 28 p m Bordei st. general docurtiance. 
12 H p MI Cedai st. officci wanted 
155 pm Elm St. motor vehicle Mop, traffic 

nsued 
2 ;; pm South Main Su motor ^dricle stop, 

iiiiii, Liiation/wanting 
2:54 p MI Borda Sl, general dbtutfaance 

124 pm Chid Justice Gushing Hwj hut 
ghl alann 

; -i; p m Biidci Si. general dhMihnce. 
• 59 p m Chief Justice ("ndiinc Hss\. motor 

wrack accidenl/invcstigalion 
4:51 pm Jerusalem Kd . pari.in£ complaint. 

ticket isNucd. 
5 22 p m Border Si. general diMurkuia'. Ji> 

thering, 
S 28 p MI North Mam Si and Jos Place, dis- 

abled iflotoi vehicle 
B M p in Faimaks I ane, Kiml.u al.inu 

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 8 
2:43am Chief Justice Cushing Hw) .gener- 

al sen ices 
5 52 a ni HQ. property. Tound 
"In am   HQ. assist cm/en. departmental 

.1stI. 'II 
52 LHI Lamberis Lane, vandatAtn. 

I?  Lm Chief Justice Cushing Hw)  fire 
mvestigauon 

•'  i     K     S      -■ investigation 
11:20 am   I anirvn- Lane, investigation. 

be tiled 
iMupm South Mam St.. lire investigation, 

extinguished 
Chid luttice Cushing Hwj . mota 

si'hkle accident 
a 44 pm HowardGleason Kd. pariinv: vio- 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Design 

( onsultations 

tor Anhitects, 

Builders, Home 

Owners and 

ntCltM Designers 

SSA SlNMVKM 

r, •.,> Rn 
MS025J2 

S26 

FAX 
(5061 759-2533 

Custom fabtkalion and Installation \m oountatops, 
ItkchenS, bittln. Mm, firepliim aiul furniture 

TERRA N <V VA 
M   *   R   I   I   I D     C   R  A  N   I   r   I       INC 

IV &OX 1123  ■  RDURNI  MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VIMi Oi i- VViKsiii   WWW.IURASIIVAMABIIII I»IM 

Uhin. sti*ed/impi>undcd 
e 22 pm Atlantic Aw and Htftui Ijnc. 

parkinj; violation, tickd i->,*ucd. 
: 29 p n s.ihier Si motoi veUck •itp. irat- 

hc s.itaiiotivvsaminij: 
Mi* pm Red Gate I jnc and Femway, lire 

insesti^alion 
?IK pm Sohi« St, rrnHi* sehicle MOp, tral- 

fic cfejlkn/wannng. 
B ;4 pm Brook St, »>pcn d»»*/windo». 

fecund building. 
936 pm S.4iier St. moaof sehicle HJOp, iral- 

i'k -iidiiitrLvsaming 
Hues p m S.inter Si. tran-pon. departincnial 

action. 
H):2Kp.m. Chiel Justice C'u^hinc Hwy motor 

vehicle Hop, verbal vsaminj: 
Hi '4 pm   Qlld  Jusucc Cu\hing  Hvsv.. 

motoi vehicle ttop, scrt>.ii wanting 
1M* p.m. South Mam St. general disiur- 

bance, dispersed ^aihvnni:. 
T1ltJRSDAY,AUG.9 

I2;M a m H(/ ieei«iralion ino,uir\. 
I ii* a in Fairoaks I ane, vandatum 
1:14 am. King St.. nioior sehicle *iop. Uaffic 

siiatit'ii bsued 
I 24 am Chid Justice Cushing Hwy., nmtnf 

vehicle *iop. iraHW CIUIIKHI iisued 
i J7am Kendall Village, bumlar alarm 
10:17 am Sohkr St. animal call «>r com- 

plaint 
10:19am \tlantic Aw^vantUbn 
HI4I am  South Main St.. motor vehicle 

accidentinvexiigation. 
II I** am leiusueiu Kd. suspicious activi- 

ty/persons 
" 11:29 .mi v-nli Mam St and Sohier St, 
mom vehicle stop, traffic citation i>^ued 

II ^i .%m s.mJv Bench, panting complaint 
tickd iN*ued 

11:54 am lenKileni Kd. officer wanted 
investigated. 

1:21 p in ("Inel Justice ("ushing Hss v. gener- 
al disturbance 

1:42 pm Atlantic Ave. motor vehicle nop, 
departmental action. 

I 46 p in Nichols Kd., burglar alarm 
:>; pm Jerusalem Kd. propcrn. lost. 

departmental action. 
i pm North Mam St.. uuptoioui 

activity/persons dep,uimeiiuil action, 
1 20 p m Bonier Si. general diMurKinec. di>- 

persed gathering 
(«iip m Bordei Si. general disurrjance, du 

persed gathering 
6:30p m Hull St. UTC iiivesiig.iiion 
8:39 p.m. Chid Justice Cusnng Hw>  and 

Pond St, animal call or complaint 
*': in p in Sohier St, animal call"' cornplalnl 
933 p.m. Church Si  assist other agency, area 

search negative 
lunfspm Sohier St, iuspiciousactiviryfljxr- 

«ons Arrest ol James l>. Coscia, 45. oi 14' 
Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy., Hmgham Charge 
Wail.ml. slelailll 

III: 11 pm Hill St. "II call venticaiion. log 
entn 

I" Is pm South Main Si . noise .omplaini. 
peace restored 

10:32 pm Forest Ave . IIHHOI vehicle viola 
lions, departmental action 

10 Ml pin   Border Sl . general di>tuit\tikv 
dispersed gathering 

FMDAY. AUG. 10 
6:29 am Elm St, motoi vehicle violauonAv 

departmenial action 
1 2* a ni Bonkl Sl. illegal dumping. 
■s 44 im Chid Jusii.eCushing Huv , Kir 

glar alann. 
"iM.iin Sohid Si lire miisc I. deparuiK'n- 

t.il action 
HI25 am, Jerusalem Kd. harassing/anno) 

nig phone calls, 
11 03 mi Kose Hill I ane. lire investigation 
2:45 pin South M.un St. lire invc^gation 
2 25 pm Bcechwood St. wires down, 

deparinK*ntal action 
2 2'» p m (Hd Pasture Kd . tree down, depart 

mental action 
2 Mjp.m Soum Mam St, In investigation 
2 4; p ni I imSi. mean vehicle violation,. 
4ni pm Jerusalem Kd. tire mvestigation 
4:20 pm  Ehn St. luspkioui acuviryAper- 

wns 
5:22 pm Old Coach Kd. tree down, lelcnul 

toothei agenc) 
5:41 pm South M.un Si. burglar alarm 
* 56 pm Pond St.. parking violation, 
r> pm Atlantic \ve .unl Jerusalem Kd.. ani- 

mal call or complaint 
6:22 pan King Si and Bcechwood Sl gen- 

eral, services rendered 
(<5I put Jerusalem Kd. noise compJaini, 

peace restored. 
"ir pm Chid Jusucc Crushing Hwy and 

King St, nmor vehicle accident. Arrest ol I'eier 
J Mclaughlin 42, ot WCWcf Justice Cushing 

Hvsv Vituaic Charge* Operaung under the 
mtlucncc of liojuot second rjflense; urcrating a 
motCI VL-hicle neghgeniK «> as to endanger 

II 45 p.m. Jerusalem Kd and AUanuc Ave* 
animal call or complajnt 

II *5 p.m. Route 3A, minor vehicle viola- 
tion's, log cnuv 

SATIRDAV.AU;. II 
12:50 am Chief Justice Cushing Hvsv. 

motor vehicle violation/ft. Arrest of Da^id 
Williams. 37. of 14ti Uhcrts St. Brainirec 
I hargjei Operating under the influence ol 
luiuor. second ofrense: operating a mutur vehi- 
cle negligentK 10 as to endanger, iipcrating a 
motor vehicle sshile dnnkmg akohol: lailure lo 
nop tor notice officer 

£06 am l.igrnhouse Lane, general disiur- 
bance. log entrv 

12*35 pm King Sl. propertv. losi. 
4:411 pm Chiel Justice Cushing Hvsy and 

Rose Hill I .ane. motor vehicle stop, traffic cila- 
non issued 

4 56 p.m. South Main Sl.. parking complaint. 
log entrs 

4:57 p.m. Margin St, |\uiing complaint, 
departmenial action. 

5112 pm. South Main St.. general distur- 
bance, unfounded 

630pan Border St.. molor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal ss aming 

6:39 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hss\. molor 
vehicle stop. Ane.! ol Christopher I. Thornton. 
2H. Ol 10 WCMVIIIC St.. «3. DorihcMer Charges: 
Operating a molor vehicle under the influence 
Of liquor; operating under the influence ol 
drugs; o|vraiing recuead) so as to endanger 
lalse name given to a police officer, leaving 
aeeideni SCTM alter properts daiiugc. illegal 
powealon oi a Class B wbatance; cperatlng i 
moior vehicle uithoui license in posseuion; 
WMSwananJ 

S;(K p.m. Plcasani St, well-being check, 
departmental aciion. 

9:11 p.m. Chiel Justice Cuslnng Hwynoflka 
w;mied. unloundcd. 

9:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. motor 
vehicle violatioiiVs. stofed/unpnunded. 

9:49 p.m. 1:1m St.. motor vehicle violalionys. 
Arrest of Stephanie I. fajsnacht, 22. ol 44 
Grove St, Sciiuale Charge Operating a iiK<ti>r 
vehicle alter lieensc/nghi to operuie suspended. 

I If.yip.in Lamberts Lane. lireinsesiigiHion. 
1 I:IW pm North Main St, suspicious ailivi- 

ty/personi, area icarch negative 
11 29 pm Ehn Ct, vandalism, hnvstigat- 

ed/report tiled/or to be filed. 
12:27 p.m. Old PattUR Kd. anim.il call or 

complaint 
LlUpin. North Mam Sl . aiiimakallorciHlV 

plaint 
. -1 pin Hmgham PI)., investigation, log 

entry 
1:40 p.m. HiliMdc Dr.. investigaliiHi. report 

(Uedfot to Defiled 
1:46 p in 1:1m Sl. annual call or complaint. 
2 2.' pin Kiplev Kd    vandalism 
2:54 p in South Mam St, aiiinul call a COm- 

ptamt 
5:53 pin Rued toe , illegal dumping, area 

search negative. 
6:2s p.m Earn St, lire investigation. 
9 11 put Highland Ave . general nit urination. 

log entf) 
') 2"pm Highl.UHl Xve.geik'ialintoniuiion. 

log entry, 
SI NDW. \lti. 12 

■ XI \ si l arnbern Lane, tire investigation. 
6;IW I ill   North Main St . suspici«>lis .Mivi 

tj persons, area icarch negative 
II:29 a in l-linCi, vandalism.report HledrOI 

to be tiled. 
12:27 pm Old Pa-ture Kd. aniiiul call or 

complaint. 
I :(M p in. North Main St, .uiimal call or com- 

plaint 
I ;25 p in Elm St, buntlar alann 
i Up m Hmgham PP. mvestigation 
1:40 p.m. Hillside Dr. mvestigation 
I 4t> p in lim St, ananal call or rxanpUnt 
222p.m. Kiplev Kd. vandaUun. 
254 p m South Main St. animal call or com 

plaint. 
\^ a.m. forest Ave.. illegal dumping 
6c28 p m Ehn St, lire mvcsagauon 
9 ii p.m. Highland Ave.. info, general, log 

entrs. 
9 37 pm Highland Ave . inlo. gener.il, log 

entrs. 
MONDAY, U <;. 13 

'iIM a in Cushing Rd. .md Pleasant st. Are 
investigation 

I0v2 am Am>wwood Rd. medical .ud. 
removed loh.'spital 

I MIS mi Kipk-v Kd . liie investigation 
II '4 am S»Kith Mam St. parking com 

plaint 
11 53 a in   Norfolk Rd . auSpJCJOUl auto 

POLICE BRIEFS 

Learn about court 
The Norfolk County Criminal 

Justice Citizens Academ) is olTcring 
a free judicial educational course for 
adults living in Norfolk County, The 
program, which is held in IX'dham, 
ssill begin Sept -'> .mil end Nov. 14 

Sponsored by the Norfolk Count) 
Juvenile Court and the Norfolk 
Count) Probate and Family Court, 
the eight-week program leaches 
about the criminal justice system 
and the operations of the 
Massachusetts courts. In addition to 

I AT. VI. NOTK'KS 

2J5Wellesley Street 
Wetton. MA  02493 

781-768-7100 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN LEADERSHIP AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
CHANGE 
leanUng/currtciiluiTi clusters 
wilUWe 

Strategic managing of change 

Financial and technical skills 

Leadership and interpersonal 
skills 

www.regiscollege.edu 

MASTER OF ARTS 
IN TEACHING 
(Grades 1-6) 

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 4 

CALL 781-768-7100 

Evening courses 

Heilole enrollment options 

CMvenlenl Itcatltn or) III. 
121 awl Mass Pike 

Graduate degrees that make a difference 
MANAGEMENT  TEACHING 
YAHOO!    RANKS   REGIS   »8   IN   NATION   ON  WIRED   COLLEGES  LIST 

MONTEIRO ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

Probate and I amilv Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 01P1940EP 

In the Estate of MARY A 
MONTEIRO 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 
Date ot'Deaih July 21. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that JO- 
SEPH O'SLLLIVAN of MAN- 
CHESTER in the State of NEW 
HAMPSHIRE be appointed ex- 
ecutor, named in the will to serve 
without surety, 

IF YOL DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOL OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON SEP- 
TEMBER 26. 2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon wnich the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
davs after the return day (or such 
otner time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
mav allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at DED- 
HAM this day. August 8. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

ADS655855 
CohassetManner8 23 01 

the trial court judges, clerks and pro- 
bation officers who teach the course, 
the instructors include representa- 
tives of the Norfolk County District 
Attorney's Office, the Norfolk 
Count) Sheriffs Dcpanmcni. the 
Norfolk Count) Bar Association. 
the Welleslev Police Department 
and the court system's Office of the 
Jury Commissioner. 

"The Norfolk Count) Criminal 
Justice Citizens Academy is offered 
free of Charge to 35 adult residents 
of the countv on a space-available 
basis. Classes meet once a week on 
consecutive Wednesdays for two 
hours. The first session will he held 
at the IX'dham District Court. 631 
High St.. IX'dham. Wednesday, 
Sept. 26. from 7 to 9:15 p.m. 

During the eight-week program, 
participants will learn about the 
jurisdiction of the District. Juvenile. 
Probate and Family, and Superior 
courts, the jury system, and the roles 
of court personnel, police and pros 
eculors. The topics that will be dis- 
cussed range from domestic vio- 
lence issues to juvenile cases invoh - 
ing Children in Need of Services 
(CHINS). In addition to visits to 
various courts, there will be a mock 
trial and field trips to the Welleslev 
Police Station and the Norfolk 
County Jail. 

Interested Norfolk Count) resi- 
dents ma) obtain applications or 
more information bv contacting the 
following: 

Clerk-Magistrate James Pooler, 
Norfolk Juvenile Court. Clerk- 
Magistrate's Office, 55 Allied 
Drive. Dedham. 02026. 781-329- 
1500; or Register Richard Schmidt. 
Norfolk Probate and Famih Court, 
Register's Office. 649 High Sl 
Dedham. 02026.781-326-7200 
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sion at 
Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra tunes up for 
outdoorjazz-classical 
concert August 25 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJAC0BS09CNC COM 

T C That could ho better lhan 

1^/spending a summer night 
W W  outside listening to the 

smooth sounds of classical music 

and ja//'.' The answer'     Making 
that concept a reality 

'lliis Saturday (Aug. 251, begin 

ning at 4:30 p.m. at Glastonbui) 

Abbe) m Hingham, the Hingham 

Symphon) Orchestra (HSO) will be 
Sponsoring ils second "Sunset at the 
Abbey" concert. 

"Last year's themes were Celtic 

and classical music, hut this yeat 

we're doing jazz and classical." said 
HSO managing directoi Nina 
Welllord. "TheAbbej is just a beau- 

tiful outdoor amphitheater, and it's 
the perfect place for an end-of-the- 
summer concert. Last year, the 

weather was gorgeous. This year. 
we're hoping for the same." 

Pus vear's Abbe) concert will 

feature the jazz-based Ed Sorrentino 
Trio, as well as the classical sounds 

of HSO oboist Andrew Price. HSO 
harpist Alicia Jones, and accom- 

plished opera singer Mara Bonde. 
There will be different sets for the 
classical and jazz music, hut inter 

eating!) enough, Bonde will be 
singing w ith both groups throughout 

the evening. 
"At the Hingham Symphon) 

Orchestra, music is universal.'' 
Welllord said. "The reason we like 

putting on the concert at the Abbe) 
is (hat it's interesting and fun to put 

two styles of music together to see 

what happens, and to feature these 
local musicians." 

"People who come for the jazz are 
going to find that classical music is 
w.iv more accessible than thev 
think. And people who come for the 
classical will just have a lot ot tun 
with the jazz." 

lite performers themselves are 

also anticipating an enjoyable 
evening of great music. 

"At the Hingham Symphony Orchestra, 
music is universal. The reason we like 

putting on the concert at the Abbey 
is that it's interesting and fun to put two styles 

of music together to see what happens, and 
to feature these local musicians." 

■Hingham Symphon) Orchestra managing director Nina Wellford 

Wellford said she has high praise 
for all the musicians involved in the 
upcoming concert including the pre 

cision ot Sorrentino's percussion 
skills. Honde's illustrious voice, 
Price's oboe methods, ami Jones' 

inspirational harp playing. 
"I never knew wli.it a lurp COUkl 

do until I watched her." Wellford 
said  She added Bonde has a lot ot 

experience as a singer, and has even 

performed with the Boston Pop- Ml 
in all, Wellford said the public i" III 

for a night ot watching some 
curcniclv versatile musicians in a 
unique setting. 

"By putting classical music 
together with jazz, we're going to 

make some connections." she said 

"It should reall) be a crowd pleas- 

er." Price said. "The music will be 
very listen.ible and at the same time, 

verv intriguing. I think that one of 
the most interesting things about the 

evening will be that people will be 
able to see some ot the personalities 
within the orchestra (HSO). But I 

think the bottom line is that people 
will he able to heat some 

unabashed!) beautiful musk." 

Sorrentino said he's looking for- 
ward to a good crowd, and he said 
jazz music i- usual!) fueled b) a 

good audience 
"An) lime you have an audience 

that's appreciative, it reall) gets ilk- 
hand fired up." he said "It gives us 

a chance to gel real!) creative." 

Although the band does plan on 

being spontaneous. Sorrentino said 
he plans on playing some traditional 
jazz classics from greats like Benin 

Goodman. Cole Porter, and George 

Gershwin. 
"We'll be playing some standard 

jazz, as well as some I aim influ- 

enced music." he added "There will 
be a good mixture ot things in the 
jazz idiom." 

Welllord said people will definite- 

ly enjo) the music that evening, but 
the> will especially enjo) the atmos- 

phere it's being played in. 
"1 think because the event is out- 

doors at the Abbey, people "Hi find 
it's a very relaxing, mellow wa) to 
end the summer." she said. "It's 

going to be a night of fabulous 
music, so people should come with 

then friends and families. This is 
certainly a departure tor us at the 

HSO. hut we know we're going to 
have a lot of fun with it." 

For more information on the 
"Sunsi: at the Abbey Con en." mil 
I78D 740 5694 tickets for the 
1 veil cost $10 for adults aim I 
seniors ami kills under 19. Tickets 
mi ,1.inhibit til rln   ifate "I the 
\hhi \ ill, dm nl 1I1, slum or in 

advance at Noble's Hingham 
Squan. Hingham I'ublu Library, m 
tin Abbe\ bookstore. Incase of rain, 
th 1 1 v.i will IH

1
 held 111 tin Grei t 

Orthodox Church, Sll Jerusalem 
Hinnl. Hingham. 

Soprano vocalist Mara Hi null will be singing in both tin ni:: and clas- 
sical portions ni 1I1, Sunset <u iiu 4Wn 11 ont < n this Saturday. 

Rewed up 
Spindles Auto Club ready to host its Rlst annual car show in Marshfield 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJ»C0BSO#CNC COM 

■^•p1 von  like ot 
m^J      son.   than will 

mm U love what will he 
going on at the Marshfield 
fairgrounds in a couple of short 
weeks. 

()n Sept. 2. the Wcvinoulh-hascd 
Spindles Auto Club w ill be hosting 
its 2 Is1 annual car show at the fair- 
grounds in which more than (itHi 
cars of all different varieties will he 
featured. 

What's more, the show is not 
being held simply (or the purpose 
of providing amusement -a large 
percentage of the profits from the 
event will he donated to The 
Jimmv Fund and to the DARE 
organization. 

"We'll have 50 different classes 
of cars." said 28-year Spindles 
member Warren Mever. who 1. m 
charge of Organizing the show each 
year, "We'll have antiques, street 
ears. Bucks, four-wheel-drive vehi- 
cles, race cars, classics, you name 
it." 

In addition to cars, there will also 
be live entertainment provided hv 
the New Sensation Band tout of 
Plymouth). a disc jockey, and there 
will also be a judo exhibition. In 
addition. Mever said DARE offi- 
cers will be passing out stickers 
and pencils to kids while thev 

. I wen ol the Spindh s 1.» show held last win: 

explain the dangers ot drugs. 

But the bottom line for the day 
will most certainlv he cars 
Hundreds of them 

'This show usually takes up most 

of the room at the fairgrounds," 

Mever said. "We fill it up from one 
end to the other" Mever said the 

amount of people that show up tv p 

icalK ranges anywhere from l.(XX) 

to 10.000 individuals. 
"It's well received every year," 

Meyer added, "and the neat thing is 
that we've never had a rainout" 

Not onlv is the show popular, hut 

Mever said in the May, 21)01 issue 

ol Rod and Custom Maga/ine. it 
was rated as "one of the greatest 

sai shows going." 
Meyet is especial!) proud ot that 

statement because he was one of 

the rounders ol the event 21 years 
ago. During that time, the two offi- 

cial benefactors of the show were 

alvvavs DARI-. and The Jimmy 
Fund. The Spindles have raised 

"thousands of dollars" for both 
chanties 

The Spindles organization has 

always been a charity -based group 

■. 

in the sense that it used to be a 

place where people sent kids who 

got in trouble 
'The club was started in 1957 hv 

a local |udge and some parents." 
Mever said "\\ hen kids would get 

into trouble, thev would become 

members of the club" to keep them 
oil the street and to learn about the 

discipline ot driving 

As time went on. the emphasis of 
the club was. according to Mever. 

to promote sate driv ing w flile at the 

same tune offering a facilit) for 
automotive training and education 

These dav v. the principal remains 
the same loi 21 years, the car 

show has been implemented with 
that principal in mind. It's an edu- 

cational, interesting tamilv event 
Some ol the makes ol the cars 

being shown this vear include 
Corvettes. Camaros. Mustangs. 

I'hunderhirds. all sorts ol antique 
s.irs. and even kit cars 

"It's reallv an event tor every- 

one." Mever said "While the 
adults check out the cars, there will 

be contests tor the kids. Everyone 

canenjo) themselves" Mever said 
to see all the cars at the show, one 

should he prepared to spend about 
tour hours walking around 

"It's a'allv a hell of a deal." 

Meyet said "And it's all for a good 
cause " 

TheSpindli sAuloShow is sched- 
uled for Sept 2 Irom V am.-In 4 
;i m.   Il 11 nuns, the even; 111// /x- 
held the next day 0 tht ram loca- 
tion. Tickets in ih, shm cost $5. 
Children wider I- mil gel m lor 
trii I nr mor, inlornuilion. (till 
(f>l7i    472 .'572   or   log    onlo 

hitpJ/nwmben.tripod.corn/sp'indli 
sum liib/. 

mmmmmmWi 

Antique ears will he mil in lull lone at the Sept. -1 ttuto slum 

Pictured here a 1931 Oakland with a llemi motor. 

Powerful monster trucks are iilwm s popular at the Spindles (luh 

AutO Show 

Another classic - a 1962 Chevy Impala 
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Living 

Fresh Fruit with Zabaglione 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
ClIMsl'iHIIJ' Kl'.IKMI *A 
Adi llop '! warm /ahaglione 

spooned over chilled, fresh 
ly picked berries i- one i il 

m> favorite summei desserts li can 
he prepared in minutes using jusl 
three very bask pantry items 
yolks, sugar. and Marsala wine bul 
Marsala lends ioo> rrn i : ilicatc 
berries I wanted something simple 
hut fresher in taste. .1 sauce thai naps 
the berries lightly, enhancing theii 
flavoi without overpowering il 

I started with the fundamentals >i 
zabaglione The basic ratios arc one 
tablespoon each ol sugai and wine 

or liquor per yolk 'I have also seen 
recipes Ahii.fi use an eggshell as a 
measure   hall an eggshell ol sugar 

' I irsala per yolk.j 
I found thai 2  1/2 tablespoons 

inot lM" 1 egg yolks and 4 
poorts Marsala was a better 

ratio    I he  ingredients are then 
whisked   together   before   being 

: in ;i 1I1 inhle In tiler w here they 
1 ill, healed and whisked until 

the mixture 1- light and frothy, usu- 
all) 5 minutes orso I found that, for 
best results, the ingredients must he 
combined just before the cooking 
process and the zabaglione should 
he served immediately, Yolks 
whisked with sugai HUM not >n 
around before cooking .1- they 
quickly tin 11 lumps and even the 
mosi vigorous whisking can'i rectify 

the situation. Finally, it was impor- 
tant to keep the heat low and con- 
stant II. at any time, the zabaglione 
starts to curdle, simply remove the 
howl Irom the double boiler, vigor- 
ously whisk, and then resume cook- 
ing 

Although /ahaghone is usually 
made with Marsala, it can also he 
made with lortilied wines such as 
port or liqueurs. I started my tests 
with dark rum. sake. Triple Sec. 
Cointreau, and port. The Cointreau 
had a nice orange lias or hut was no) 
suitable for this recipe, the port was 
good hut heavy and mure suitable 
lor a cold wealher application, the 
dark rum was heavy and sweet - not 
.is good as the Marsala, the sake was 
1 nld tasting, and the Triple Sec was a 
faint version ol the Cointreau. I also 

tried a variety of white and fortified 
wines Pinol Grigio and Sauvignon 
Blanc were excellent but 
Chardonnav was bitter and dry ver- 
mouth was both biner and sour 
Finally. I tested champagne which 
was my favorite. When using white 
wine or champagne, however. I 
lound that the sugar had to he 
brought hack to 4 tablespoons since 
Marsala is naturally sweeter. 

One last word of caution This is 
an extremely simple recipe but il 
docs not tolerate interruptions' 
Don't answer the phone or doorbell 
il you want it a silky, light 
/ahaghone. the perfect foil for ripe 
summer berries. 

FRESH BERRIES WITH 
ZABAGLIONE This recipe could 

Astral week I By Geri Giannandrea 

lilt KSDW \l(,l SI 23 
Planetary   action   makes   till   an 

intense day Be sure to stan "it with 
an upbeat attitude Hie moon enters 
Scorpio .11 ; 50 .1 nt Al 12 06 p m . 
Pluto, the pl.inei.il rof S orpio, 
begins direct iravei al 12 

is rhis 1- a puteni com 
hination You may leel forced to deal 
with issue- thai just away 
md make lough   hoiccs   I liminate 

itivitj in youi life: let 
hurts and resentments,   Open your 
hear) lo higher visions     Because 
Pluto 1- .1 '.  its 
influence ha>    he last few 
days and will continue to lit 

FRIDAY, \l (.1 si 24 
V--ieKl.iy-.uhkc pertains to today 

a- well, The moon continues its irav- 
ei in Pluio-nilcd Scorpio   You may 
have 10 face ihe facts ahoul situations 
thai have been troubling you   lln- is 

ii day ioi tackling projects thai 
need mental  concentration,  study, 

irch  You -an cul through obsta- 
cles and get 10 the bottom of d 
lake quiet  tune out  Mi  yourself. 
Important  insight- and inspirations 
may come, it you have quiet space 
and lime to listen 

SMI RDAY, \l (.1 si a 
Wake up in a good mood    Ihe 

Scorpio moon align- with Venn- al 
6 .1 in   and becomes inactive 

Influences nun around completely al 

10:59 am.,  when  the  moon enter- 
ebullient Sagittarius. The remaindci 
ol the day rates high for enjoying 
favorite friends and pastimes. The 
first quarter phase ol the moon occurs 
al I 55 p in \ lull moon is building 
and will culminate September 2 \ 
lunai alignment to Neptune this 
evening prompts you lo forget your 
troubles and let the good times roll 

si IMDAY, Ut.tSI 26 
The union continue- to travel in 

upbeal Sagittarius, However, ii 
forms challenging contacts to Pluto 
and Saturn thai are in effect between 

2 21 p.m Pus can he a 
very emotional period, when deep 
feelings or hidden resentments sur- 
face < hi the other hand, this interval 
is ideal tor spending time alone. 
Look within Ioi answers, and you'll 
find what you need to gel hack on 
track Hy mid-atlenioon the opti- 
mistic side ot a Sagittarius moon 
returns, nuking the remainder of the 
day prime lor socializing, enjoying 
favorite leisure activities 

MONDAY, \l GUST27 
Lunar alignments to Mercury and 

Mars may -park emotional fireworks 
this morning    lake 11 slow and easy 
v 8:50 .1 ni ihe Sagittarius moon 
becomes inactive, making tin- day 
ideal fa vacationing It you can. take 
extra time oui for yourself; gel hack 
in the -wing ni favorite -port- or 

exercise- programs. Venus enter- Leo 
al 12:12 a.m. remaining there until 
September 20,     Hie moon enters 
piaciical Capricorn al Btffi p.m, 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28 
\ 90-degree alignment ol Mercury 

and Mars occurs al 8:42 a.m.. warn- 
ing you to slow down. Think before 
you say or do something you will 
later regret The moon continues its 
travel in business-oriented Capricorn. 
Roll up youi sleeves and take on a 
lull work agenda. You can he most 
productive today and tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY, UJGUST29 
(io with your ambitious side \ 

Capricorn moon makes this an excel- 
lent day tor gelling things done. The 
green light is on for making deci- 
sions, signing contracts. Zero in on 
duties and responsibilities you have 
taken on. Now is the time to follow 
through 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 
The Capricorn moon aligns with 

Mercury al 2:2s a.m. and becomes 
inactive. At ^:4S a.m. an Aquarius 
moon takes over, generating an 
upbeat mood. Lunar alignments to 
Venus and Neptune make this a great 
day to network, brainstorm and 
dream, hut gel a reality check before 
making .1 major commitment. Gather 
with  friends and enjoy   life  lo it- 
fullest this evening 

Delicious Food      Sumptuous Pastries 
Souvlaki Gyros Dolmades 

Enjoy in the cafe and take some home too! 

Live Entertainment 
International Greek Dancing   Troupe 

Marketplace 

AUGUST 25, 2001 

Sons of Italy Hall 
Ham -8pm 

Route 3A in Hingham 

For information call 781-383-6380 
Presented by: 

Panagia Greek Orthodox Church of Cohasset 

All proceeds to benefit the building fund for our new community center. 
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not be easier and uuHssa 
great substitute for a pie or cobbler 
when the fruit is really fresh and fla- 
vorful You might also try a good 
fruity Sancerre or a well-balanced 
Gcwurt/trammer in place of the 
champagne 

3 cups herncs picked over and 
rinsed and dried if necessary, straw- 
berries should he sliced or quartered. 
and fruit divided between 6 goblets 
or howls 

5 huge egg yolks 
5 tablespoons sugar 
5 tablespoons champagne or light 

white wine such as I'inot (ingio or 
Sauvignon Blanc 

I Bring I inch ol water to a sim- 
mer in a saucepan wide enough to 

dCCOIUIMUUUtC       .1       IUI£C 

metal or tempered glass mixing 
howl resting on top. Whisk the egg 
yolks and sugar in the bowl until 
light, about 2 minutes. Whisk in the 
champagne or white wine. 

2. Place the howl on top of the'; 
saucepan with simmering  watc;r. • 
(The water should not touch the ' 
bowl.i Whisk constantly for 7 min- 
utes or until the mixture is light and 
frothy and ihe w htsk leaves a trail 
through the mi\. You may need lo 
remov e the bow I Bom the heat occa- 
sionally    to   avoid   overheating. 
Vigorous whisking off the heal can 
remedy uneven or very slightly cur- 
dled zabaglione. Spoon over the'. 
berries and serve immediately. 

Sen cs b 

Uncommon trees and shrubs 
for the landscape 

Green 
thumbs up 

Parti 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORREsPOV ■'." 

\- the summei  growing  season 
begins to wind dow n, cooler tempo 
atures and shorter day length seem 
to rekindle the gardening spirit. 
Before long, asters, mums, orna- 
mental kale, and spring-flowering 
bulbs will entice us to return to our 
local nurseries as we endeavor lo 
spruce up -onie of our tired, over- 
grown summer plantings. Many gar- 
den centers have reduced their prices 
on perennials, trees and shrubs as 
healthy, new nursery stock arrives 
for fall planting Late August and 
September are usually ideal for ren- 
ovating lawns, dividing and trans- 
planting perennials and planting a 
wide range ol trees and shrubs. 

For those gardeners w ho feel com- 
pelled to grow every plant commer- 
cially available, the quest for the 
new and unusual is never-ending. 
Uncommon plains are sometimes 
the first treasures to he scooped up in 
the spring by discriminating garden- 
ers like ourselves, bul occasionally 
these plants are overlooked because 
they are unknown or perhaps more 
costly. Late summer sales may he 
your golden opportunity to acquire 
these unique or rare offerings .it con- 
siderable savings, not to mention 
ihat these potential discounts are a 
wonderful excuse to browse for bar- 
gains through nurseries across ihe 
stale and beyond. 

Although 1 could not imagine my 
landscape without magnolias, 
crahapples. dogwoods and rhodo- 
dendron-. I lake special delight in 
tho-e trees, shrubs, and perennials 
that are less commonly grown. 
Ever) year, exciting new plants are 
introduced into ihe nursery trade in 
addition to different or improved 
cultivars of familiar plants. If time. 

space, and my pockelbook would 
allow. I would collect dwarf conifers 
and wood) plants in addition to Ihe 
vast diversity of perennials I have 
already accumulated, but for now. I 
am content to grow a small number 
of less commonly known trees and 
shrubs while my wish list for other 
unusual plants continues to expand. 

The golden ninehark (Physocarpus 
opuuTolius) is an attractive decidu- 
ous shrub which produces small. 
lobed leaves on branches up to III 
feet tall. The pale, lime-green foliage 
serves as a handsome backdrop for 
plains having blue-green or bur- 
gundy foliage including large blue 
hosta and the bronze-tinted bug- 
banes. Cimicifuga 'Brunette' or C. 
Hillside Black Beauty'. Small, two- 
inch flower heads, reminiscent of 
Spirea '.Siiowinouiid'. appear in 
early summer and are w bite w ifhjusf 
a hint of pink. When the foliage 
drops, peeling b:irk provides winter 
interest. 

About this time last season. I dis- 
covered a new cultivarof this native 
shrub. P. 'Diablo', which now ranks 
near ihe top of my long list of 
favorite plants As iis name suggests. 
Diablo' boasts exciting chocolate 

brown to deep purple foliage prov id- 
ing season-long color and contrast 
and makes a dramatic statement 
when combined with the bright pink 
blooms of purple coneflowcr 
(Echinacea). black-eyed Susans 
i Rudbeckia goldstrum i or practical- 
ly any pale-colored flowers set 
against its deep bronze foliage. 

Ninehark can be pinned severely 
in spring to produce dense, compact 
shrubs but the flowers will he sacri- 
ficed as the shrub blooms on old 
wood and is best pruned just alter 
flowering if blooms arc desired. 
Provide a moisture-retentive, fertile, 
acid soil in full sun to partial shade. 

Another recent addition to my 
shrub border, the Seven-Son Rower 
(Heplacodium. miconiodcsl oilers 
numerous desirable attributes and 
fulfills my wish to grow plants 
which provide multiple seasons of 
interest. This little known, vigorous 

shnib from China can potentially 
reach a height of 15 feel and can he 
trained as a small nee as well as a 
niulii stemmed shrub. Shiny, [mint- 
ed, dark green leaves, with wavy 
margins on arching Stems, are attrac- 
tive all season long with clusters of! 
liny, very fragrant, creamy while. 
flowers appearing in late summer! 
and early autumn. Small purple fruit 
are funned but sum drop, leaving 
behind showy, reddish-pink sepals 
which persist into November. A 
mature specimen exhibits gorgeous. 
exfoliating hark which is gray, beige 
and brown for lovely winter appeal. 
Tolerant of drought and salt, 
Heptacodium will thrive in a wide- 
range of conditions but prefers a 
moderately fertile, well-drained soil 
in sun lo partial shade 

I ol -mailer landscapes, Ihe dwarf 
lothergilla (F. gardeniil provides 
delightful spring bloom and hand- 
some fall foliage. Fothergillas prefer 
moisture-retentive, well-drained 
soils, rich in organic matter, in sun or 
shade hut will produce more abun- 
dant flowers and demonstrate their 
spectacular fall color to greatest 
advantage given more sunlight. 
These dense, compact shrubs pro- 
duce fragrant, silky, while boltle- 
brusfi flowers in springtime prior to 
the appearance of their attractive 
oval, toothed leaves which turn vivid 
-hades of yellow, orange and scarlet 
in autumn. The cultivar, I Bine 
Mist' features lovely blue-green 
foliage I olhergilla major is a larger, 
more upright variety, reaching a 
height of 8 to 10 feet Native to the 
Allegheny Mountains, these unique 
shmbs are ideal for the woodland 
garden or as a specimen plain in ihe 
perennial or shrub border. 

Join ihe New England Day lily 
Society for its annual public plant 
-ale and auction Saturday, Aug, 25 
beginning at noon al the Wallhatii 
field Station. 2-UI Beaver Si in 
Waltham. Come a little early to 
explore Ihe bargain tables and gel 
adv Ice Irom members about the 
plants which are bare root and 
arranged by color. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Contra Avc-.. Rt.  12.*. Rooklond. MA 781-878-8527 • 80O-S»4-FLAG 

SUMMER SALE 
BIRDBATHS   •   STATUARY 

CAST IRON URNS 
TERRA COTTA POTTERY 

n r 
15% II 

i    OFF    i 
|    | ORIGINAL PRICE  | 
|| WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 9/3O/01   | 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONlY 
ORIGINAL PRICE i|    ,' ■      ,       SEASONAl FLAGS   BANNERS.       . 
 „       .       g ,„l WINDSOCKS. YARDSCUIPTS. 

'MCN^'r£v^£°2  J» DOORSCUIPTS WINDSCUIPTS 

15% 
OFF 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting ready for bed never looked so good. Check out 

the classic look of the Revival" faucet at our Kohler' 
Registered Showroom before another evening goes by. 

THE BOD OCX 
KOHLW 

TTif Kohler JLtfcOMNM "' 

ALVINtHOlUS 
: 1*9* o, KSN*- Co Al 'T** «■»"* 

1 Hollis Street 
South Wevmouth, MA 

I (8001 649-S090 
Open Mon - Sat and 

Ihurxdav I u-ninns 
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ADVOGLARD SPONSORS 
THIRD ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT with the ihiixl 
annual Adsoguard Invitational golf 
tournament will ho held today 
(Aug. 22) at the South Shore 
Country Cluh in Hingham. 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. sharp. 

Advoguard is a Rockland-based 
non-profit group founded lor the 
purpose of providing guardianship, 
conservator-ship, representative 
payee and legal custodian services 
for senior citizens. 

The entry fee for the tournament 
is $123 per person. For more infor- 
mation call (7X1)9X2-1577. 

JAZZ NIGHT on Sept. 22 at 
7:30 p.m. at Wilder Hall, 666 Main 
Street in Hingham. Featuring the 
popular Mark (Cross "Five Piece 
Trio" including Herh I'omcroy. 
trumpet and Billv No\ ick. alto sax- 
ophone. Sponsored by the New 
England Friends Home. For tickets 
and information call 7XI -749-3556. 

THE SPINDLES ANNUAL 
CAR SHOW AM) SWAP MEET 
will be held at the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds in Marshfield on Sept. 
2 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission is 
$5 (kids under 12 are free) K.un 

Mark your calendar 
date is Sept. 3. Over 600 cars every 
year. Foods, music, live entertain- 
ment, and much more. For more 
information call 617-472-3572. 

'(Mrs GUITAR LEGEND 
JOHNNY RIVERS and his band 
will appear at Lombardo's in 
Randolph on November 2. 2001. 
Tickets arc now on sale through 
www.licketweb.com. Tickets are 
priced at $32. Lombardo's is local 
ed in Randolph, exit 5A off Route 
I2X. All seating is general admis- 
sion. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT to benefit 
Hospice of the South Shore in spon- 
sorship with T.K. O'Malley's in 
Scituale Harbor taking place on 
September 2X. Widow's Walk. 
Scituale. Registration and continen- 
tal breakfast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m.. 
Shotgun Tee-oil at 8:30 a.m.. Cash 
bar at 1:30 p.m. and awards lun- 
cheon al 2 p.m. Prizes include: 
Team prizes, 1st. 2nd. 3rd and 
Gorilla, hole-in-one pri/e on all par 
3 holes, longest drive, male and 
female, closes! to [he pin on all par 
3 holes, rallies and par 3 poker 
Sponsorship information, corporate 
advertising information and regis- 

tration forms can be obiained hy 
calling Nancy Testa ai 781-545- 
S374 or Judv Huxley ai 781-337- 
4067. 

VINCENTS IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS 
beginning September 19. Located 
in the Lombardo's complex, acces- 
sible from Exit 5A off Rome 12x. 
All shows star) ai 8:30 p.m. wiih 
doors opening at 7:30 p.m. All 
shows arc 21 and over. Tickets are 
available online al www.lick 
etweb.com by calling 866-468- 
7619 and al all Straw berries records 
and tapes. Sept. 19: Jefferson 
Starship. Sept 2(>: ABBA Again (A 
Tribute to ABBA). Oct. 3: 
Badfinger. Oct. 10: Southern Rock 
Rebellion Band. Oct. 17: Mark 
Lindsay. Oct. 24: The Edgar Winter 
Band. Nov. 7: Magic Dick & Jay 
Geils' Bluestime, Nov. 14: 
Orchestra (featuring members ol 
ihe Electric Light Orchestra &ELO 
-11 Hi. Nov. 2X: The Soli Parade 
(A Tribute to the DIKIIM. For more 
information \isii www.vin- 
cenlsniuhicluhcom 

Thurs. 23 
Cratef Quint) Cm Returns In 

HonH'port tor a reunion .it the Sheraton 
Bnunlree Hotel in Bramlree on August 23 
- 2(>. Beamse in.ni> cfewmembers came 
trom lhi\ area, who are not on the mailing 
list, the reunion committee would like 
them all to this juthchm:. This ma) well 
he one of the final meetings lb sign up en 
obtain forma details call 401-728-3063 or 
email at ca71 reuiH" rxd.net 

s*ii Note Located at 159 Nantaskel Ave. 
Nanlaskei Beach, rootsie and Fnends 
Tickets  are  $10.   Casual   dress.  COVei 
charges varies and all shows begin at 9:45 
p.m. For more information call 781-925 
1300 

Summer Convert Series for 2091 pre 
sented   h\   tin*   Musicians'   IVrtormaiKc 
Inisi fond cocfdlnatoi of Local 281, \ I 
of M. Pl\iihniih will he co-sponsored b\ 
L Kmle and Son All concerts are tree and 
open to the public and will begin each 
Thursjii\ evening at 7 p.m. This mmi 
entertaininj; series will be held at the 
PKinoulh Rock she in PKnuuith On \ug 
23 Legion Bud Band 

Children's Museum in Kastun proudl) 
presents "PlaUul [xirachutes". make a 
working parachute h\ docomlinj! a napkin 
with watercolors and attaching it to a 
painted clothespin 'person". The pmgram 
is free with museum idrnission of Vi.50 
for adults, mefnben ami umler I are ftte 
Pot men information call 508-230*3789. 

American Red Cross will hold a 
(PR/I PR Review from (> It) p.m. M ihe 
American Red Cross office, 1-W5 
Hancock Street in Quincy l*rerequisite 
Current certification foi CTR for the 
Professional Rescuer Ive is $50 I oi 
more mfonnaiion call (S|7-77(»-2WI) 

Fri. 24 
Majflower II hosts a New Fngland 

Clambake on State Pier in l*l\mouth on 
Aug. 24. each beginning at o pin. 
Costumed rok*-plau*rs will be on board 
throughout the evening io entertain and 
answer questions visitors ma) ha\c about 

the Pilgrim's voyage in 1621. Guests will 
then return to the evhihn area 10 leant 
more about the Pilgrims while enjoying 
dinner on Pl> mouth's waterfront The bul- 
let style clambake includes everything 
from New Fngland clam chowder, steam- 
ers and boiled lobsters tor the adults and 
hot dogs and watennelon |nr the kids The 
cost of this vish isS44»5 for adults (mem- 
bers $38.95) and $27.95 for children 
(members $19.95). Advanced reservations 
are  Rvnmmendeil   h\   calling   50K-746- 
1622 exi 8365 

South Shore Single** will sponsor a 
semi-monthl) smoke free dance with DJ 
music trom K:30 p.m. - 12:30 am at the 
tbington VFW, 30 Central Street in 
Abington Admission Is SS foi sss mem- 
bers and SS non-members. Proper dress is 
required. For more information cal 7KI- 
131-0021 

Impressionist Still Life at the smiili 
Short* Art Center with Margaret 
McVAth) teaching a three da) wt>rkshop 
tnmi Aug. 24 - 26. Color will be the main 
focus of studs as siudent.s learn how to 
recreate nature's varied light effect. 
Located at 119 Ripley Road m Cohasset 
For more information call 781-383-2787 

(rafters Wanted for the September s. 
2001  craft  fair sp,»iiM»red b\  the South 
Shore Irish American Societ) Rvapptica 
■ions for 8x4 tables call Pat at 508-523- 
1515 or Fran at 781-447-5304 Tables are 
$20 Hus event will be held at ihe K.ofC 
Mall on Bedford Street m v\ human This is 
a craft lair onl> and will be held from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantaskel Ve . 
Nantaskel Beach. James Montgomery 
Band. Tickets are SHI Casual dress, cover 
charges varies and all shows begin at 9:45 
p.m. For more information call 781-425- 
4300 

"Into the Wooda** will be presented b\ 
the Children's Theater at Massasoil 
Communit) college Show dates and 
lime's are Aug 24 and 25 at 7 p.m and 
Aug. 26 at 2 p.m Tickets sold at the door 
aa* SH for general admission and S5 for 
children under 12 and seniors For 
advance tickets or foi more information 
call 508-588-9100 e\t 1542. 

"Ileaut> ami the Beast" will he pre- 
sented b\ Stare reat ions Theater from Ihe 
South Shore \n.s and Recreation Center, 
Inc. Show dates and times are Vig 24 and 
25 at 7 p.m and Aug 26 at 4 ;'> p m .it 
Cordage Park in Plymouth, Mill »l. 
Lower Level \dinission i> $8 foi adult- 
and S5 lor Jiildicn 

Sat. 25 
\nits   Nowdl   State   Park   Nature 

Programs an as follows  "Wildflowei 
Walk" irom II a.m. - 12 p.m and "Pond 
Studv" trom 2 - 3 p.m. Located at the end 
of Linwood Street in Mnngton. Parking 
is available at no charge and .ill park pro- 
grams arc (ree. I or free privau . 
oi more intoriiutiun call Zachai) Brown, 
Park Interprewi al 78   i 

Miss Millennium ai Independence 
Mall on Aug 25 Irom I - 4 p.m. Heather 
Schrnid is touring the countr) with her 
20-mmuie original pop/dance show 
Conic teC the 'how and sign Up I*1 walk 
ihe catwalk with .i free analysis ol youi 
potential    See   Customer   Service   lor 
details oi call Pageant Productions ai 
6I7-K47 -1486 

Old Chiltomille (dnRreyational 
Church \niiques Festival will be held 
on the meetinghouse grounds irom hi 
a.m.-4 p.m |"headdress is6 Rivet Street 
in PKmouth. Lunch will be- served and 
admission is $3 s,) I or more information 
call Donna Olson at 508-746-1677 

The Redeoats are Coming lo l-ort 
Re\ere in Hull on Aug 2^ and 26 to 
demonstrate then tactics Since (here will 
be a Colonial Militia present there is like- 
l\ to be a skirmish between opposing 
forces lite encampment ai Fort Revere is 
open from 9a m. - 5 p.m, and on Sal 
from 9a ,nv   4 p m Fort Revere Is at the 
top ol  Telegraph Hill in hull and affords 

A SHI no 
OWN 

itEf 

-Womanln a 
Fur Hat," by 

Oretchen 
Rogers 

A Studio of Her 
Own: Women 

Artists In 
Boston 1870 

1940 is on 
display In the 
Tort Gallery of 
the Museum of 

Fine Arts 
Boston through 

Dec. 2. 

views ol ihe Boston Harboi Iron 
lo Cape Ann io Cohassel and ( 
Harbor Foi more infonmalion 
robin al Fon Revert Park 611   - 

Sounds HI tin- Iliu Bopper lo Echo 
through    Marshfield S 

■prvi Junior, las 
IVrn Richardson, uill appear .11 Ihe 
134th Marshfield Fail along with 1 sk 
and lull greai Fi       i Bd Bowen 
and George Dunham uill lv presenting 
this year's second "Oldies" Saturda) .11 
Ihe t.ni with shows in (he afternoon and 
evening The evening show will air on 
WATDlFM Marshfield) as p 
and George's "Yesterday's Memories" 
weekly oldie radio program 

Sunset .11 kbbej where you can ireal 
yoursell 10.1 relaxing evening «>! 1.1// and 
light classical music, .11 the second annu- 
al Sunn-! .11 (IK- Abbey «> I 
by the Hingham Symphony 1 in 
Saturday. \ug 25. .it A 
blankel 01 lawn chaii and .1 picnic I ighi 
refreshments "ill also bt 
rain, the concert \sill be held .11 Ihe Greek 
Orthodox Church, 811 Jerusalem KM 
(Rte 228 1 ohassel   Rckel    SI0 adult. 
S3 senior and youth undei 19) are avail 
able .it the gate or in advance al Noble's 
Hingham   Square,   Hingham   Public 
Library, 01 Ihe \Mv>  Bookston   I  1 
more information, ..ill" • 

Sea Nott 

■ 

Nantaskel   Beach  ( onci rl   Series 

- Jl Ilk' MIH    I 

I 
Hull    Until   S* 

- 
■ dusk 

Pa\ 1I1.>n .it 2 p.m 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 600 

:■ EMoaen 

(JuUri 

Sun. 26 
( ompaxi)   l heatn   Presents "42nd 

Street" 

SI9 in advance and S2I the ■ 
■ 

Conipam ' 

.     . 
www compan>lhealre 

HeriUge D0D Digitech Boss EUG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nsdy EVShute 

Drum Sets 

USED 
Guitars • Amps 

MVHEN1 Drums • Effects 
••SONOH    Si r-s      SiBAN 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 

'^■fjjl-llo 

INSTRUMENTS 
'IEA - JSED 

S.L5S'RE1TAIS 
:::E550RIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 
Guitar i Amp Repair ■ DJ 14-lrack rentals 

GuHar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ S?K a Orders - 

SHEET MUSIC 
One o1 tie largest 

CALENDAR. 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

I Call 1-800-551 -9954 now 
and re< eh/C «i 

FREE OVERNIGHT & DINNER PACKAGE 
just for previewing any one of our line resorts, 

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N.H. 

KILLINCTQN.VT,    The CATSKILLS. N.Y. 

or CAPt COP on the WATER 

BZEZO! 

>0 Bi- one "i the Cirst tOO alien and receive 

in ADDITIOSAl 3 DAY. 2 SICH1 
Mil IM.IIMI 1.1 I III 11   1«S( III IIIV IRII 

KKAtOUl oil mi FI0MM wmos ivauoivc MUM I 
i.KiKl.-,-,!-«»<)-,J Call N(iv\!! 

mf- EXPLORE! DISCOVER! CREATE!   4« 
^      Ladybug Learning Center       ™ 

71 Hayward St., Braintree 
Enrolling now for PT Pre-School/Pre-K Program 

Ages 2 i through 5 

AM and After-School Art Classts 
Pre-School, Kindergarten and ScKool Age Groups 

Small groups. Hoods on experiences and nurturing home environment 
Develops skills, creativity ortd s«lf-e*le«m 

Call now for more info on our positive approach to learning 

781-848-9716 
Lisa Korxex, director, CDA, BA in Art 
- Educating Children Since 1983 - 

12" 1,225 
13,SJ,480 
?4,s 1,845 
W '2,380 

Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Outboards   WJ^v.. 

•Quiet 4 stroke technology mnrainE 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBUfiY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-056 

www boysidetT,of .necorp com 
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ROGERS PIANO 
STEINWAY 

I .tlusiw- S.I. IK-iilrr lur 

C. Kechstein 
ORS Pianomation Player Systems 

I] 
Student tn i inn crt iftiuliti. no out \ftl\ fur (e\s! 

m 
www.rogeri-piano.com 

VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
LABOR DAY LOBSTERS 

5W0RDFI5H AND SALMON 

. 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and ^p ' ' rd& 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Fun PREPARED MENU EVERY OAY 

111)1 HY SI v   MIS. Ill  111 "  \\ I II   S \l    MlXl-X 

1781)871-2433  | he Lobster Barn     W2S 
■'•ii. II \M ()( k ST.. \BIVf'U» 

Id IHIIIKI l i'iu it ,n ,ii M-n |»i \mt\ \mrllSlate Parkl 

vr 

U 

\ 
vr 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar 6? Grill. 

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

foe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover \l \ 

781-878-1234 
www.ioesamencan.com 

^ 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out 

Send your oaliot to 
Spirit ol Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

(Minations 

J§rf 
El NORWEGIAN 
II (RIM I I N t 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

melrowestcrulses@aol.com 

Old Orchard Beach Inn 
i i'«.i."•!' 

Maine's /<<■»/ Beach 

Old Orchard's 
Newest \ Finest 

I ii\ur\ Hi'd \ 
Breakfast 

roll Free 
l-877-7ll(l-<>(.24 

B&B 
$95-180 
nei nichl 

«\>w.ol(liin Inn illiciu-hiiiii.ciiIII 

Exit 30 
• 1-93 

Woodstock eMOMerii 
RESORT        NH 
www.iackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain 

ment. restaurant, 
motel, vacation 
homes. Golf pkgs 

A~j s      .1    I'$l06.pp'do 
r<>   800-227-4454 

Booh On Line 
EVERYTHING! 7m 
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Open house und Religious school 
Reinitiation   0,t\    i 

ket \       in  Hull 
1 ■ iimcnls ,iiul hev 

M :ld Iroiii II .i in 
IKN 

.- 

I ilu.inl Rowc Snow Memorial l*a> 
i        .   . ■ ■ ■. the Nrth 

■ 

:  National 

i 
I ■;  ■      H I 

H      lani al 111 
■■ 

H 
■ 

liu  Bridge* a ter  intiphonal Brass 

■ 

I   N 

■ 

Borders presents Swing Set 
'.I ■. \ 

. ipcncnce. 

ocal duo 
Middle S 

■ - 

■ 

Shakespeare Collaborative comes lo 
Hanson     lown II.ill lo present 'The 
I Men ucchmus" Shown al5p m.. 

■ hrinj; lawn chairs und blankets, 
sunscreen, bug spra) and a picnic lunch. 

information sail ihe local lown 

Summer Concerts on tin-1 ss Salem 
located in Quinc) ufl Route : V new to 

I        Knot  Bridge,  Hartv 
1 6  "Quintessential 

Bi        la//, S ! Nxieland, rock and 
pop. hum ' • ■ Rot more information 
call 617 179    0 

lines Nowdl State Park Nature 
Programs ire is follows "ACIosei \txk 
Canrncntus PI.mis" from I    J p.m and 

Wild I dil I pin  Located al 
the end ol Linwood Sued in Vbington 
Parking is available ul no charge and .til 

1      five private 
nformalion   call 

I'.nk Interpretei al 781 
■ 

Bhiehern Festival on Sunday, tag 26 
pm     ai    the    Beech wood 

1 itHinal Church on Church Strcci 
Ulucrvrn pie. hluervrr> shortcake, and 
hluebern sundaes will be served Ra 
entertainment, .1 pound auction will be 
held afta I ket> are $4 foi udulLs 
and $2 foi children,  rickets ma) be 

■  ■ .ii the door Foi 
information und reservations, call 781 

i 

( I \ssl( Sol (Hterville ind 
Hyannis, ( ape (<KI 

WWH classu soncapc com 

CLASSICS 
KIK slIMMIK IKIUKs 

A Travel Directory 
That Points 

You In The Right 
Direction 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( runes ale our nnl\ business, 

\\i II plan the perfect cruise for 
your personality .nut budget. 

del the ill si unit I 
al the HI si PRK I... 
Win settle lur lisN.' 

CRIHSEOIVE 
*l tm'iuistng Nationwict* 

\i IOM978)26S-2t00 iM0m2M.I02K2 
tllHnittlt    (ruisriiiH-nmi 

HlNOHAM (781)7494446 (KH8I741* 644ft 
|Mj«\«r    .riiisouii  toil! 

SMIM (97S)744-t39J iK77i»KK«747 
 mlfUtT - truisyonc torn  

To advertise in 
Destinations call Steve at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

ArtComptei 
Museum arttet In 

MHMM 
Chrtatma LarnJ b 
right on scheduto 
with her outdoor 

httafcrtJon of 
"Topiary: Green 

Horses," a 
permanent sKe 

specific sculpture 
consisting of a 

small herd of life 
sized horses 

covered In Ivy. 
Stop by and pay 

the horses a visit. 
The Art Complex 

Museum Is located 
at 189 Alden 

Street In Duxbury. 
For more 

Information call 
(781) 934*634. 

Die fee n S45. Ilii. course leaches child- 
care nafet) and is recognized and approved 
In the Massachusetts Office foi Chikl 
Care Services Pre-requisiles Currcni 
mi.ini and child CPR 01 Communit) (I'K 
Certification Pre registration is required 
Call 617 770-2600. Mon • Fri.. 8:30 
4 IOp.m 

Epileps) Vwarenen Night al ihc 
Pawtuckcl Red Sox on \ug 27 Game 
time is ':05 pm Pruceeds will henefil the 
Epilepsy Founduikmol MavsachusetLsand 
Kh.sk- Island EFM&Rls summer camp 
fin kids, "Camp-Wee K.m In" will be 
guests of the Paw Sox and Ihc ('amp \ idco 
«ill he shoun on Ihc IMII field projcclion 
screen I ickcls are si. pei person and can 
he purchased bj calling lo' vnne 
LaFontaim . 888 5 B-0996 

Mothers and More pn>vide .i nense *>i 
connection fa uomen balancing Ihc roles 
ol MHnan. muihei and professional The 
new South Shore Chuptei meets ilk- -n,l 

Vtonda) »'i each month al ~ p.m. .ii 
llv r«o I ady's .iii.l ( o Catering. M7 

'    11 in \,T\,,'1I On Vugusl 
27 the discussion "ill be "Al Home 
Business" wilh guesl speakers I 
147 Washington Si inNuruel! For more 
informalion call K-n Vngelisai6l7 128- 

( hristine Olivier al 781 Mi 
4'Jvl 

Thurs. 30 
( omed] Wght at Jimbo's Restaunaa in 

Brainuvc 5 (timers Feaiurina I) I 
Hazard al 8:30 pm. Admission is SM) 
vviih special!) priced appetizers from 8:30 
pm. Rc^tefvauons arenxonunended Por 
more information call 781-848-0300 

Summer (lonceii Serial f»r 2IM»I pre- 
sented H\ IIK Musicians' Perfonnance 
Trust IUIKI coordinaiorot Local 281, A !• 
t»i \I. I'KiniHith will K' co-sponsored h\ 
I Knife and Son Ml concerts are tree and 
open to the puNk and will begin each 
Inursda) evenuuj ai 7 pm. Iliis HUM 
entertaining series will he held at the 
Plymouth Rock site in Plymouth OnAug 
JO; Sounds ol Yesterday 

St-a Note located .u 159 Nantaska Vve. 
Nantasket Beach, Euonym and Fncnch 
tickets are SIO. Casual dress, coves 
diarges varies and all shows begin at 9:45 
p.m Ifi more infoimauoncall 781 923 
4300 

Fri. 31 

Tues. 28 

Mon. 27 
2iMH Panagatatf Classic will beheld 

■ •ii \ug 27 at s "' ,i m .'iili i 
start .ii Widow's Wi!k Goll Course in 
Scituate and compete foi prizes «»i up lo 
SIO •■ cash Luncheon follows .ii the 
Barkei ravem Proceeds will benefit the 
Children's Hospital Boston Hellenk 
Cardiac Fund and IIK* Nativit) ol die 
Virgin Mar) Greek Orthodon Church 
Communit) Centei inCohasset Fm more 
information call 

Vmerican Red Cniss Mass. child 
Care First Ud class will be held from 6 
lupin .ii 1495 Hancock Street in Quinc) 

smith Shore Women's Business 
Network presents .i monthl) brcakfaNi 
meeting .ii Ramada in Kis.kl.uKl from 1 ;<» 

; m Preregistration i^ $15 mem 
*5 nonmembers \i the door, S20 

members and $30 non members I at more 
informatHHi call '81 f4*i ^^^; 

Wed. 29 
Vmerican Red Crass Mass ( PR/FPR 

Review class will he k-KI from6 IOp.m 
.it 1495 Hancock Street in Quinc) rhefee 

Pre requisites: Current certification 
fen CI'R foi the Professional Rescuer Pre- 
registration is required Call 617 770 

■      '        i ■ ■"nm 

Back-To-School Busload of Prim 
Kallli'.ii the liKlqvikkikc Mall. Kingston 
held through \ug, II One person will win 
an entire bus tilksl with merchandise, IHI 
displa) in Center Court from various 
Niok-s throufihout the mall on Sept. I. lo 
enter, participants must bring their 
Independence Mall receipts to customer 
service, For each $50 spent between 
Vugusi'» 31, customers will receive one 

cnir) form, Foi more information please 
call 781-582-2445. 

Ihrvt Vward Winninu \rlisls will be 
exhibiting  their  work  in  ihc  Pembroke 
I ibrary, Centei Street, Pembroke, during 
ihe month ol \ugust Alison Davidson and 
I ill) Cleveland of l)u\bur\ and Corinna 
Miihken «'i Kingston have been painting 
logethei and met in the l>u\bur\ -\n 
\ssociatiofi classes of Catherine Smit 

"Nature's landscapes" lliotograph) 
l-shihit at Science Center in \uuiisl 
Hi. Photograph) ol Susan White «ill be 

tm displa) Xii^usi I 31,2001 in the Vine 
Hall Galier) al the South Shore Natural 
Science Centei in Norwell. Hie show. 
entitled "Nature's I andscapes*' features 
w.iieieoior iris priotographs depkuns vai 
ious environmental scenes. Susan White 
has had rajmerous one-woman shows in 
the area, as well as .in ongoing displaj in 
Ivi studio on Wesl Elm Street in 
Pembroke She has won man) awards at 
Duxbury, Ni»nh River, Pembroke, Norwell 
and South Shore \n \ssoctation juried 
shows she has also won top honors from 
the Professional Photographers of 
Massachusetts New England and 
\mcrica The evhibu can also be viewed 

cAiring the month ol August. M«HKI.I\ 
through Saturday. lYcm 9:30am U>4 Wpqi 
Ihe Science Centei is located on Jacobs 

I ane, oil Route 123, less than OIK- mile 
from Koine •'- exil 13 l»« more infot 
mauon. call theCenterat (7811659 2559 

< in-' Choo Barbecue VniUim' im 
i ivjiiii Kick- in South Carver al Edaville 
Railroad Ilio 1952 lord Rre Iruck has 
been full) restored made to seat people 
and give them an inside tour of the 
Cranherr) Plantation. The park is open ITI 

Mon during Vugust from Mi a.m. - 5 
p in and is located on Route 58, exit 2 oil 
1-495 m South Carver. For more iniomu 
lion call 508 866 8190 

CALENDAR, ■ •';  :.;■- 

Spindles 
21 ' Annual 
Car Show/ 
and Swap Meet 

Marshfield Fairgrounds 
Sunday. Sept. 2nd 

Rain Date Sept. 3rd 

9 am -4 pm 

i $1.00 OFF 
Admission 

i 

i 
With This Coupon 

& 'T& YW 4 
Seighborhooi Grill A Pizzeria     Hi.i:.< <i St ibinglon • HS-H't,' 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

i 
■  ■■.  ,■ . 

BABY BACK RIBS 
Te\ 

andtbar-griUtd, 

SWORDFISH 
■   ■ 

fa 

IAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

■ I' - mtttiei 

and drawn tatter. 
iWDurn. • \ai.. 4-IOpm 

www.townonline.coni/travel 

If you need to sell it. Iiiut ii, or tell the world about it. 

there's im bcttei w.i\ in reS4 h up to 1.4 niillion people 

than iomiinimtvil.isMiieils    .i auicll Bfldeas) way 

to get the results you want It I price vou tan jllord. 

Source Qtfup M*tka Uuoe Stud. 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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Continued Irom previous nage 

GaHerj prewnta "MUng I Jghf lea 
tine pastel artia Ulison Krajcik The 
exhibit will nm ihmuL'h Augusi 31 The 
AitkaOallei) is located .ii -' Depol Si. m 
Duxbujy Hours are II' .nil      s 10 p m 
Mon - l;n .iml 10 tun. - 5 p.m. on Sal 
Exhibil and teceplioii arc free For more 
information call 781-934-0640 

Sea Note locaied ai l59Nantaskel Vve.. 
Nantaskel Beach, I than Renewal rickets 
arc M(i Casual dress, covet charges varies 
rjnrj .ill shows Ivyni Bl 9:43 p ill. I'or more 
information call 781 925-4300 

Ongoing Events 
The Three B-J to introduce more «»! 

inir neighbors to ihc world »'i Chamber 
Music, lite Chambei Music Societ) i* 
starting a series of Chamba MUSK House 
Parties II you enjoj listening to 
Beethoven, Brahms & Bach and enjo> 
giving patties at home, Call ihe Chambei 
Musk Societ) *»t Eastoa (a n<»n-pn»,ii 
organization) sponsors <>t the Bristol 
Chambei Orchestra i>> liml out bow you 
can host a chambei music party, ('.ill Icm 
at 506 J39-0033 

Local Vrtists I) i s p I ;* > i n L: \\nrk 
Around Town h\ members of the 
Weymouth \n Association through 
Vugust and September. In ihc Town Hall; 

Paintings b) Hcddi Zona, f'.uil Luidstrom, 
Martha Donovan, Mane Cassani, Qail 
Cbyle, Josephine Bottari, Lauren IVmotv 
.mil Kay O'Brien, At Snyders Jewelers, 
Maureen Hardiman. Helen and John Shaw 

and Yvonne Gillis will have paintings dis 
played, At Jordan Insurance Mar) 
Mainiero, Kate Manning, Reva Gordon, 
Jean Clark, Isabel Shamitz and Arnold 
Tumet «ill have paintings displayed, Ai 
Riz/o Insurance, Ihe works oi Jeanne 
Mulligan, Jospeh Nova and \nne Porter 
will be displayed \t Colonial Federal 
Savings Hank will displa) a painting b) 
Edwins Caci Man) ol these paintings 
maj be purchased 

Boston IJghl Cruises on Sept •> from 
12 30 I arc sponsored b) the 
"Cruise with the Friends ol the Boston 
Harbot Islands 2001 season." Mi cruises 
depart from Long ^ harl in Boston and sail 
ram »>i shine viu!i> arc S27, seniors are 
524, members arc S22 and children 3 -12 

I 5 Children 2 and undet arc free I 
reservations o< more information call 

.   1290 

Summer Encounters: Vis 
Exhibition at the South si: re \n Center, 
119 Riple) Road, Cohasset, will run 
through Sept 9 Eleven mastei .M instruc- 
lors arc oflcring an innovative ami) ol 
workshop topics including photo etching 
on metal, landscape painting in oils, color 
woodcut printing, pastel printing, water- 
cokN landscape, encaustic painting, lx>ok 
aiiv photograph) and impressionist still 
life painting Fa more information or to 
register fot an) of these workshops call 

i     J3 \Kis 

Man Kunk.lv Selected Duxbur) \n 
Iflodation Student of the Mnuth foi hei 
outstanding work in watercolor class 
instructed b)  Katherine Smil   Mar) s 
wakMvoloi "l)u\hui\ Scene" «ill be on 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

33 years of Quality and Excellence in Physical 
Development for Children 

i Mom & Me Gym Tot Fitness j 
taught by Kathy Corrigan Ekas 

former Olympian and Consultant for the    i - 

Fall Session 
■ Opens September 6" 

Recreational Gymnastics for Boys & Girls 
Competitive Teams 

Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 -Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile Irom Rockiand-E.il 14 oil Rie 3 easily accessible Irom Rtes 139&123) 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store Fof All Seasons 

SAVE $170 
On Any In Stock       lrf 

Mad River Canoe   V,*, 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover 

Sale Ends 09.01 01 

(781)829-4419 

-Rhododendron 
and Blue Vme" by 
Htogxrrt McWethy 

Summer 
Encounters: 

Vteh*c Artist 
Exhibition at the 
South Shore Art 

Center In Cohaseet 
continues thb 

week with a three 
day workshop by 

Margaret McWethy 
from Aug. 24-26. 
The visiting artist 
show runs through 

Sept. 9. The art 
center Is located 

at 119 Rlpley 
Road. For more 
information call 

(781) 383-2787. 

displa) in the Lillian A lure Bengzl 
Galler) ;it ihe Ellison Center for the Arts. 
For more informaiion call 781-934 2731 
exi 4 

Environmental Arts, Inc. .a Ihe Fuller 
Museum ol An «ill present its Sixth 
Annual OutdOOl Sculpture Exhibition on 
ihe grounds "i ihe I ullei Museum of \n 
ihrougl No\ 4 Environmental Arts. Inc. 
is .i non-profit organization thai pnimuie» 
site-specific .in in natural settings. There 
will he a reception on ihe grounds locaied 
.ii 455 Oak Si in Brockton on Sept " 
Irom I 4 p.m with .i walk through and 
lotn ol ihe installations conducted bj 
M.irth.i liu-kirk and ihe participating 
artists ai - p.m Foi more information 
pleasecallS08 588-6000 

Weymouth \rt tandaojon \rtist of 
the month is Kli/aln-th Iruhia llei 
paintings will be e\liibiied ai ihe Tufts 

Starcreatlons Theatre of the South Shore Arts and Recreation Center presents Beauty and 
the Beast'' at Cordage Park Aug.24 and 25 at 7 p.m. and Aug. 26 at 4:30 p.m. Tickets are 
S8. S5 for children. 

Library, 46 Broad Street in Weymouth. Fa 
more information call 781-337-1402 

Jack I lam's ( niisin Nlgbl of) Ro 
58, Carvet Events include 50's entertain- 
ing, museum, pan) caboose, hee cai 
freighdiouse cafe plu^ tides and the kx 
cream caboose uill he happening ever) 
Frida) night irom (»• 'i p m through Ocl 
19. lor more information call 4|" " l 
8190 

"NI-M \\ork...oid Friends" »illb 
seined h\ IIK- North Ri\ei An-. Societ) HI 
ihe Veniress l.ihiar> Gallei) through Sepl 
22. The exhibil is a collection ol work b) 
past and present members of IIK Boanl .-! 
Directors al Ihe North Rivei \rts Societ) 
The lihran summer houn are \lon    Vital 
Irom9:30a.m -9p.m and Pun- through 
I II liom '* 10 a III 5:30 p in lor more 
information call 

Historic Houses: Ihe old Ordinar) i- 
rlingham. 21 Lincoln street will feature i 
•pe.ial exhibit ot antique to>~ L.III "The 
Children's Hinir" which will include doll-. 
Irom IIK- Societ) '• collection and lumilure 
Irom the Tower To\ (iurld   The exhihit 

Local Artists & Artisans Wanted 
for New Gallery in Norwell 

For more information call 
781-925-0234 or send an email to 
 Dan@ArtfulThings.com 

SPORTS LOVERS 
Have kids or want to learn to ride horses yourself? 
\\t* have* a warm fun barn pnvtronmpni !'• ople or .ill agr^ 

beginner i» advanced Hide with a greai centered 
seal of balance and Influence to your horse, 

I »»r // \ in* si HUH s competition v\<' ran accommodate both 
lumpintf Itrfssuyr and Mrslrrn    Mr tin il nil. 

I i.ika Lucto Scbembarl 
uiiiinn Muter \i Man Ltcen*  ! 

Fomn ■■  .'.JRLDfAMOUS °. 

781-799-7544 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Folkming Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFhTY 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

will beon displa) until Sepl ■ 
is open from 1.30    l:3()p.m. Ti 
ihrough Sepl 8 Vtimi\sion is S31 
and SI fa children undei \2 1 
information call   - 

From     Dim-     i"     Dlebenkorn; 
ContemptHur)  Mastei Pnnts, 
from the Collcctii 
JIKIIIII Smil! running ihm ighOci 
FuWa Museum n 
Brockton   I ■■ 

■ 

Thurs from I- 
foi seniors and 
Members and ch 

r. Vnthonj Vlsco Painting I \hiiiitimi 
will takt 
Museum begiru 
are  welcome   P   Vnthon)  Vis* 

ol Lb who 
is to Ihese 

cver>da> images u rreshnes* and vitality 
ili.ii inspires one lo lool 

Oallen is open ever) 
.. 
sion choree lo ihi Museun 

admlvsiun i- v2 f»« adults and ^l foi chit 
cmaiion please call 

Ballrnom Dandnftcven ltK*s«i,i\ from 
foi beginners and ad^ 

■   ( I)dance musk on 
... v    l[|   p|, 

' tan   kt.'  water  and 
.ii  the  Italian   \mencan 

• ^ ■   ..  : 

Edavilk Kailntitd iipcn tm the season, 
i ;ik filled with u 

■ 

minuk train ride, iravel 5 5 
miles ranherr) 

■ ds   Ihs site 
museum filled  with antique 

md numerous 
S ;        I 

Mi • i1 in 

i *ii the 
leal 

I DWII I i for nairedetails 

Hanover 
826-3804 

Whitman 
447-0661 '508-378-0141 

Scituate 
545-6110 

www.bost'-  ballet.org 

QUAIITY. 
PERFORMANCE, SAFETY. 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS. 
Every mch of a Grady-White ti 
created to meet a higher standard 
Quality, performance and safety 
come together m 
a Grady-White      >r^3^^. 
like nc other       ^3tS^^^0J 

water GRADVWHITF 

riral's 

©YAMAHA 
RIM MM MM the btu 

• Ride before you buy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Marjne S|0re 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561  • Gas Dock 
www boysidemannecorp com 

JT 
C 1741 

2?"IXTI1 (ienrun (.harm. ZlstCenturj Cuisine' 

liunifr 
Top 100 New England Keiiaumnh 

\'i\im»m (I'liirmct 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmboust 
that was converted to a restaurant in 1915. We invite you to 

come and experience the incredible cuisine ofChef.Marilyn 
Brunoli coupled with <i truly romantic l~th century tavern. 

The San Tavern is also a great spot for that Upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 1/4 milewest offRte. > (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, .VIA 
781-837-4100 

CHILDREN'S 
BALLET 
ARTS 

Professional 
Ballet Training 
Ages 4 through Adu 

New North Church 
Hingham Square 

,* 

Diana Madden 
Director 

Classes start f Sept. 10th 
Call for information Now! 
Tel. 617-376-9947 
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Volunteer at the Cohasset Senior Center 
VolunkTt* arc needed -ii the 

Cohassel Eldei \ffairs office 
People ui an> age who arc inter- 

ested in improving the quality <>t 
lilt  n|   older  people  can  lirul   ,i 
wide variety ol meaningful and 
enjoyable work bj volunteering at 
the <enior centei 

The nature ol work and the lime 
commitment is flexible from 
answering the phones to helping 
in the kitchen or driving the van 
once a nionili Sending out our the 

There is a stipend 
for (60 years old 
and over) who are 
interested in work- 
ing 15 to 20 hours 

in the office. 

newsletters once a month. 
There is a stipend lor f60 years 

old and oven Mho are interested 
in working 15 to 20 hour-, in the 
office. 

College student-, are welcome to 
help during their summer break 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is a com- 
munity based program and our 
volunteers are our most valuable 
resource 

Call 781-383-9112 lor more 
information. 

Deadline for community copy 
The (leadline lor submitting community copy lor the Cohasset Mariner is 8 a.m., Friday lor the 

following week's issue Letters and obituaries will be accepted until noon, Tuesday. Items may he 
dropped ofl al Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. or sent by fax to 741-2931. 

Call Mary lord at 741-2933 with questions. 

Saturday, August 25th 
MYSTERY SAVINGS SALE 

r 

Call For Details ,      , 
•VVeiglh |uti 

.      : 

■ 

VACUUMS 

(Now, rrfj/i lo Fiisne'S), Rle. 3, Evil e 
*   r.r.r.  rtfr,   r.rrsr. 

Tr.f nr-r, sc.r.s 11.   , K.'./.r, (jl. I 

Ffiffrf eiTfifif FfW.fi 
Y/Si Pearl SUGGS, Erainirrsfs 

/<: rf:tZrZC77 

And so is ours! 
\ .-.     • •■    me  Parents  and  Kids     ■:  I ling  its 

•..- -ieeds of an of our 

:   ojree for rjarentirg 

news and information, it ■ ■••  more 

" >m the precious baby years all the 

• ^ challenges of ra'smg a D'-"- 

time of immense DOSSI':        and local 

Parents  and  Kids  "/  local 

perspective on raising their child 

There has never been a mo»e exotirg, yet chci 

time to be a pd'-  ■      I Parents and Kids s here to help 

you make the most of this precious time 

To receive Parents and Kkh 
at home for Jutt $12 per year, 

simply can 1-800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at 
www.townonllnt.com/iubscr1be 

■ hf- ■ 
•'-:/.;.   '- 

S*pt«nb«Muthl 

Fa advert 
information call 
1  .'81 433-6728 i 

BALANCING ACT 

Aspiring gymnast Bridget llmii. accepts ii helping hand on the balance beam during a doss al //'«' 
South Shore Communin Center. 

*' 
1 

parents&ndk ids 
The smart guide to parenting from baby to pre-teen. 

Vr-"*v 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

THIi IOMKD 
POUND, 

Duxbury • Manomet • Burnt As Bay 

LOBSTER 
NATIVE 
$4.99 lb. 

pivoted #1 People's Choice 
<S&t for Clam Chowder at the 
H*  2001Chowderfest!!! 

AVAILABLE IN BOWLS, QUARTS AND GALLONS TO GO! HOT OR COLD 

Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Dally..." 
Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll .. *9.99 

with chips (FULL OF MEAT!) 

Manomet 
Lobster Pound 

325 Point Rd. Manomet 

508-224-5600 

Buzzards Bay 
Lobster Pound 

269 Mam St. 
Buzzards Bay 

508-759-8700 

ays 
Mem S.iI 9-7 

Prices good thru 8 29 01 

Duxbury 
Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave. 
Duxbury 

781-934-9494 
St 2E EZ 

1 SULLIVAN 4?TKE 
AND AUTO^ySERVICE 

t. .1 oil; 
GOOD/YEAR \tU!)JWi 

BFOmMrtGh ~jm?)W }?}■.* All Available, and many 
more at Great Prices! 

± JnoT^ttVZhf. ZnL      CALL TOLL FREE t-877-855-4826 MA • NH • Rl • ME FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU! 
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RAD steel worker John Donovan guides the main beam into place on the new addition at the Deer Hill School 

Schools double as construction zones 
Opening day 

is Sept. 5 

Swift changes 
open door for 
permit reviews 
Affects affordable 
housing count 

By Rick Collins 
RiCOl.r. 

I it MMIK concerned Cohassei res- 
idents, ihe idea ol .1 ma-no huuv 
ing development on one ol 
Cohasset's last stretches ol com- 
mercial!) zoned land has become all 
ii«> real 

Since June. Avalon Baj Properties 
has been in preliminarj discussions 
with town Is'.ml-,els HII the feasihil- 
it) ol using a comprehensive permit 
to construct .1 250-unii rental apart 
meni unit complex .11 the formei site 
ol the Norfolk Conveyot property, 
mi Route I \ across from Mlantk 
Bagel. 

L'ndcr .1 comprehensive permit. .1 
developer could -tin local zoning 

bylaws, such as densit) and land- 
use restrictions. In resei. ing 25 per 
cent "i the total units constructed foi 

lable housing 
The development would result in 

.1 9 percent increase of the total 
housing units in town, along one ol 
the mosi traveled roads in the 
region Hut because less than 3 per 
..HI ol ihe town's housing unit- are 
considered affordable, well below 
ih« stale quota ol 10 percent. 
Cohasset had few options to defeat 
Ihe projeci 

However, changes to the afford- 
able housing law recentl) unveiled 
b) acting Govemoi Jane Swift 
could resull in .1 scaled-down vel 
-inn ol the project, and would give 
the towns like Cohasset inure 
ammunition to shoot down propos- 
als in the future Swift's revisions. 

PERMIT REVIEWS. PAGES 

"It looks like an erector set." 
fown Manager Mark Haddad 

By Rick Collins 
RIC01LINS«*CNC COM 

Just two weeks ago. Ihe quad ,11 
Cohasset Middle/High School 
looked like something out ol a 

wat zone Due side had been torn 
down, leaving piles ol cement and 
bricks on ihe former grass) area. 
Twisted and hem steel support rods 
stuck out irom ihe heap- of rubble. 

Now Ihe debns is gone, but ihe 

side oi the school that use to house 
the school library 1- -lill missing, 
replaced b) utility pipes held upb) 
scaffolding and a hulldo/cd land- 
scape, 

Nexi week, life with the $41 mil- 
lion school construction project 
begins in earnest when students 
once again till Ihe school's halls, 
and attempt to carry on as ii noth- 
ing has happened. 

"This is a construction pi 
and I think most parents have an 
understanding ol that." said School 
Building Committee Chairman 
Rob Spofford. "I hope parents 
would understand thai our goal is 
not to have Ihe students' education 
be disrupted ai all Ihe building, 
while an integral pan. 1- not what 
educates children. What educates 
are the teachers and students who 

■ pi 

.111 walk through ol the 
■     S 

. I two schools trying 
to look ,1- 110r1n.il as possible, 
despite being in a state ol tins 

I in- past summer's asbestos 
removal left both schools, for the 
most part. with concrete floors 
rhe old grass) knoll in front ol the 
Deci Hill has been paved over to 
replace the parking lot thai was 
sacrificed to the new wing which is 
currentlv taking shape 

"It looks like an erector set." 

SCHOOL. PAGE 16 

Amphipod holds up 
Hingham Lumber 

By Rick Collins 

Hingham I umber's proposal to 
move to Rome s \ in Cohasset lul a 
snag last week when Conservation 
Commission approval was held up 
b) the existence ol a rare freshwater 
crustacean on the site 

The Mystic Valle) Amphipod 
a one-quarter to half-inch crus- 
tacean thai lives in cool, -hallow. 
slow moving watet with leal littei 

1- considered a species ol special 
concern b) the Natural Heritage .v. 
Endangered    Species    Program 

iNHESPi, a branch ol the state 
Division ol Fisheries and Wildlife 
Vccording to .. NHESPWeb site, 

"special concern species" are native 
species that have suffered a decline 
111 numbers lhal could threaten the 
species if allowed 111 continue 
unchecked, or which occur in such 
small numbers or«ith such restrict- 
ed distribution 01 specialized habitat 
requirements thai the) could easily 
become threatened within 
Massachusetts 

Only approximate!) 30communi- 

HINGHAM LUMBER. PAGE S 

Minot sending mixed signals 

y»» PHO'O *LAN CHAPMAN 

Over the years, 1-4-3 signal horn Minot Light has come to mean I Love You.' 

Electrical short 
cause ol technical 
difficulties 

By Alice Coyle 

Mind's Ledge Lighthouse 
with ii- powerful gray 

granite tower rising out 
of the sea 1- .m impressive sight 
to all manner-. Km its most distinc- 
tive feature as an aid to navigation 
i- 1 he light sequence it- lantern 
room beams out over the Atlantic 
alerting boaters 10 the rock) ledges 
alone the Scituatc and Cohasset 
coastlines 

"That history has 

made Minot's Ledge 

Lighthouse, one of 

the most romantic 

and tragic lights in 

the world." 
John Galluzzo, Scituate 

Historical Society 

An electrical short in ihe light- 
house Hasher put it- light out of 
sequence fa B couple of days this 
week, a situation that-not all that 
unusual, say Coast Guard officials 

"Ii happen- once 111 a while." said 
I'ettv Officer Geofl MongiUoinihe 
Aids 10 Nav igation office fen Coast 
Guard Group Boston. "We had to 
replace ihe Dasher, something had 
shorted out." 

The electrical problem caused ihe 
light sequence to go bom n> usual 
1-4-3 signal pattern to a stead) 

MINOT LIGHT. PAGE 5 

Peggy Wheelwright, Cheryl Kristlansen. Janice Turner. Marilyn Hotlis and Becky Bates McArthur serve up the pie and 
Ice cream at the Beechwood Church Blueberry Social on Sunday. 

When Beechwood gets the blues 
Parishioners cook 
up a storm 

By Mary Ford 
wo*-;/1'v. cov 

T f*)"u   were   feeling   blue 
|  Sunda)  night, then the 

X.A best place to he was ihe 
Beechwood     Congregational 
Church lor Ihe annual hluchcrrv 
festival 

Diets a-ide. there was no bet- 
ter place to  lift  the spun- and 
cure a hankering for something 
-weel than in Ihe church hall 
where blueberry delights were 
in abundant supply. 

"You just touch 

them and eight-to- 

10 fell off." 
Huillliillls 

Like a Irtcndlv constable, 
Nanc) Snowiiale, former town 
treasurer, stood guard at Ihe 
door and aptl) collected the J4 
admission fee from do/en- of 
ravenous parishioners and vjsi- 
lors Once inside. Ihe hungry 
throng then queued up for a big 
Slice ol hluchcrrv pie or blue- 
hern -horteake lopped with a 
healthy   scoop  of  vanilla  ice 

cream and smothered with 
homemade hluchcrrv sauce. 

The blueberries — by the 
quart were   courtesy   of 
Nancy's son, Alan Snowdale. 
who offers the first pick from 
his MX) bushe- off Mill Lane to 
the church each year, 

"It was a real good crop this 
year, the weather was perfect 
lor it," says Marilyn "Mel" 
H0II1-. who picked 22 quarts 
with her husband Bud for the 
festival. "The bushes were 
loaded wuh berries." 

"You just touch them and 
eight to 10 fell off." added Bud. 

Cheryl Kristlansen, an orga- 
BLUEBERRY FESTIVAL. PAGE 5 
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LE BLANC 
Yes!   NOW OPEN- 

760 C.J. Gushing Highway fRte. 3Aj 

COHASSET 
from Shau    Supermarket) 

Russell G Le Blanc 

All Lines of Insurance 

office: 781-383-3477 

cell: 617-678-6986 

Independent Agent 

The Service You Deserve 
at the Best Price 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
ilcd iIn   i ntirt   guild 

•I-IM ii hiHticimncr* Gultei 
.(i in  n iht world 

\u mon i\ iiiKcrous taddcrt*. 

Entls cleaning chore forever. 

Keeps you safe Imm l.tllini;. 

W- GutterHelmet 
I rn   < slim.lli's   i.lll   I   Will ')"S (.<!(.(■ 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
(rourmel coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in ih.- "I Hd i enter" ai the 228 & Main Street split 

iii'.u the i 'enlral Kire Station on Rt   . - 

781-740-0636 
Cohassei 

■ in R|   ; \ north of Stop \ Shop 

next ic11,,IIn| Sportand Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

This week in COHASSET 
Town has plenty of water, McNabb says 
Cnhassei residents have 

plenty ol drinking water 
in their municipal -uppk 

re not racing .1 watet 
.11.1 Watei Commission 

Chairman John McNabh 
set has plentj ol w iter." 

McNal      Coha lents 
nothing to won)  about.  I 

need in set the record straight tiftci 
the Boston Sunday Globe, citing .1 
study  by  the  Metropolitan   • 
r      ing ( ouncil 1 \1 \l'( '1  1 

L.-. 1 s t- the impression thai 
(        -.■! v. is facing a watei •' 

1   ■;. are dead wrong " 
1      facts are," said McNabb. 

"thai Cohasset's puhk  drinking 
watei supply has .1 safe yield ol 3.5 
million gallons per day. and wc arc 

only using ,11 prcseni about 680,000 
- pei day on average We have 
A.iii'i supply. The Aaron River 

"We have more than enough water for Cohasset's 

needs for 2025 and beyond." 
ii'im McNabb, watei commissions 

Reservoir can hold up in *2^ mil IK MI 

gallons. The Lily Pond Watei 
rreatmem plant has a design capaci- 

ty oi 1.0 million gallons pei day. So. 
we have a long waj to go before we 

put .m> strain on the water supply." 
McNabb criticized the M \l'( 

and ihe Globe foi calling this a 
"water crisis" that "spells irou 

ble," and "strains water supplies" 
in Cohassei when in fact, he said 

"Cohasset has no problem with 
the amount ol water in its supply, 

which 1- not being strained .11 all. 
They have misled the people ol 
Cohasset hv crying wolf about .1 

watei crisis ih.ii dues IHM exist 

McNabb said thai MAPCmadea 
major mistake by looking ai just 
the state withdrawal limits, which 

Cohasset has been exceeding, and 
then concluding that meant there 
was ,1 shortage "Wink- Cohassei 

has been exceeding the stale with- 
drawal limit." he said, "that i- not ,1 
problem, since we are still well 

below our safe yield. This limn is 

jusi a "paper limit" which can, 

and will, be changed" 
"We have not have .1 summer 

watei ban since 1995," --.nil 

McNabb, "and that ban was nol 

because <>i .1 shortage ol supply bin 
because of problems with our distri- 
bution system problems which 

have been rectified We are virtually 
the only loun in Southeastern Mass. 

that line's inn have a regular summer 

water ban. We have more than 
enough watei lor Cohasset's needs 

lor 2(Cs and beyond." 

"In fact." -aid McNabb. "Hingham 
Mass-American Water, which has a 

real watei shortage problem 1 which 
\l \l'< and the Globe missed), lias 
come lo us 10 see il we could sell 

them 500.000 gallons of day which 
u e can. because of the abundance of 

our supply We are exploring that 
possibility and expect to being Ihe 

question to a vote .11 the October 29 
Special Town Meeting." 

Editor's noli. //»> m ir.i n least 

was provided b\ tin Cohassei Water 
Department. 

Send us e-mail 
( nhassei M.innei editor Mary 

I ord can he reached by e-mail at 
mtord@cnc com or by telephone 

- "ii 2933 Reporter Rick 

1 Ms can be reached at 
iieoilmsiacnc.com or by tele- 

phone at 781 741-2935 Ihe 
Cohassei Mariner's fax numbei is 

■ 

Parks guide 
are available 

The Massachusetts Forests and 
Parks Guide to Recreation 

brochure for 2inii includes maps. 

activities for the family, fees and 
reere.iiioii.il opportunities, 

Ii you are interested in receiving .1 
brochure please contact state Rep 
Garret! Bradley\ office ai 1617) 

/'• Dear Friends, \ 
1 11.1.mi.  ^^fc| 

Ki»nl liirtuiU' In meet the talented Air        ^Bi^| 
■i 1 liand-lailoml an e\i|uisiti    ^BlH 

> leather coal (or mt   \s I slipped into thai coat, I 
Ii-, ivt n d the tare meaning ol the expression 'soft as butter. 

Now I am delighted to share that exquisite feeling with you., with 
the introduction "i thi 1 harlottt s Boutique limited edition line 

. nese leather coats  ill as carefully hand-tailored as the 
1   in several styles and colors I'm sure you'll love what you 

■ 

IWsi Wishes. 
I ll.irl •■■ 

o» €L 
SALON BOUTIQUE 

North Scituote Scituate Harbor 
781-545-9918 781-544-3777 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

722-2I20  01   state  Sen    Robert 
Hedlund's office ai(6l7l722-l646, 

Mercury poses 
health threats 

The Massachusetts Interugency 

Mercury task Force is beginning 

.1 statewide public awareness 
campaign 10 deliver a message 

10 residents mercury 1- toxic 
and must be handled carefully, 

"Without the facts, il is easy 10 

mishandle mercury," a recent 
letter lo local communities from 

the Executive Office of 

Environmental Vffairs lEOI \ 
-i,lies. "Exposure to mercury can 

he harmful to your health." 
Mercury is harmful to developing 

fetuses and children and can damage 

wildlife, including birds and fish. 

More than 4ii percent ol the 
Commonwealth's lakes and ponds 

thai have been tested contain fish 
w nil unsafe levels of mcrcui v  I hese 

fish pose health threats to humans 
when they are eaten. 

According    to    the    EOI A, 

mercury must be removed from 
the solid wasie stream so 11 does 

nol continue lo be released into 

Ihe environment. 
further information about mercury 

and ils sale disposal is available In 
calling ihe toll-free mercury hotline. 

I 866-9MI RCURY. 

Time for walk-ins 
Selectmen set aside Mi minutes 

early in iheii meetings, usually at 

10 p.m., 10 address any eon 

cerns from members of ihe public 
who have issues dial arc nol on 

ihe agenda 
Ii ihe mallei cannot Iv handled 

briefly, ii will be placed on a future 

agenda. Call Town Managei Mark 
Haddad at ;^; 1105 ior more infw 

malion, Selectmen's meetings start 
.11 7: '•" p.in . luesd.n- 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

August High • Hgt.       Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 30 9:57 87        342 10:05 98 345 
Fri.31 10:43 89        4:29 10:50 10 0 4:32 
Sal. 1 11:24 9 1           S: 10 11:31 101 515 
Sun. 2   547 12:01 9.3 5:55 
Mon. 3 12:10 10.2        623 12:36 95 6:34 
Tues. 4 12:47 10 2        6:58 1:11 97 7:12 
Wed. 5 1:24 10.1          7:34 1:46 98 7:51 
Thurs. 6 2:02 9 9         8:11 2:22 9.8 8:31 

tides .it all polls Irom Annisquam lo Wellfleet 

.lie within 10 minutes ot the above 

INDEX 
Around Town 4     Obituaries 

Editorial  6     Sports 

[Letters 6     Police Log 

9 

13 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Main telephone number 

I 

published weekly linn-: 

" inner, 165 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
.... .        .    . 

''k'lll. 

• NEWSROOM 

1 ill 1 "•    ■•    ' 

■ 

News Editor 

Reporter     - 

Sports    "' 
Living Editor 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

I., request pholo coverage, call 
:   :»'.n 

Foi reprints ol photi >. ca 
■ 

■ 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

i I.IIUII.H lint     ■    07-4519 
■ .■ M.'iul.iv ' p m 

Fa* |"S    S31 ■  ■ 
Billing inquiries |7f 
I'm retail advertising department is 
open tram 9.1 in lo > p in Monday 

1 Itiiljv 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

•      ■■ ■ 

• 
 650 

Billing inquiries |8 698-1821 
M i otiasset. 
M \ ■ 

issified advertising 
depanmeni is open from y .1 m lo 
< mi pin Monday through Friday 
• POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia Oliver (7811837 4519 
ColinD Sheehanl 181*3    1515 

• DROP SITE  

i ohassel News I Bra • -■ 
I isi pickup to: news items, 
I rid.iv ,11 s .1111 

» EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

coha.vselWcnc.eom 
cohassei sportsU cue com 
cohasset eventsC cm com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY IhepuNuhrrass nWrty rordvomnaionof 
>>i fa i\p.s;'jphi,,il errors in an advttluenKni. I'm will rcprmi thai 

ITS NOT FAST BEING GREEN! 

J.Muhael 
I mui\.aptnf>, Inc. 

(781)107-6700 

KEEP YOUR MRDKNS MANMUNC 
UfDYOURI WN i.i'iiwvnilAV 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
I All IIIDAYIllKA 
IKII IMIMAII' 

StaMcnm 
(tlUMVIlll ! 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
Tho Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at wviw.townonline.com/south ana America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest 

:rict) 

-.4 
The Ninth District race 

(http://www.townonline.com/ 
ninthdistrict) 

A successor to the late 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moaklei 
will be elected this tall 
Get all the latest new 
about the special elec 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
Foi the latest listings ana stories on 
the acoustic music ^^ 
coffeehouse scene.     ^FV' 
visit 'Tunes abrewing'    ^//A 

at http:   www townon    A   litftilMh 
line.com coffeehous   uj^^        -| 

Bulletinboards 
Talk about the issues facing you and 
your town with Town Online bullet- 
inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 
to: www.townonline.com'bulletinboards. 

\w*\ 

■  NITY 
\rfR 

A01 Keyword 

Town Online 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bam 1 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.towr 
community/registration.html 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• M. -'.iWest Daily News 
..,..■• -lAiontir.e.com metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonlme.com'arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/ parentandbaoy 

• Real Estate 
www.townonime.com reaiestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.lowoonline.com snop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com i phantom 

Going South'Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama (anal. South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE II In Cruising, NoWonivide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham 781-749-6446 • |>dwyi'r(''cruiscoiic.coni 

1 Yl WAR • t OSTA< I I I N'sl s • 1 \s| U VISION I OKIU-l I ION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 

David G. Milliken, O.D. 
Optometrists Ifl'i 
Drop by to see the new spring sunglass selection 

Maui Iim   •   Candies   •   Guess 
Nike   • |essi( .1 McClintoi F> 

PRESENT THIS AD AND CET $5.00 OFF 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm30aol.com 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE   MUSIC 

DINNER 
NIGHTS 
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Town wants homework done 
on early retirement plan 
By Rick Collins 

■ 

Cohassei selectmen ha\ e signed 
on in .i request ni.uk- In iheii 
counterparts in Canton Ibi the 
suite ii> look into wheihei the 
Teachers Earlj Retiremcni Law 
violates the prohibition against 
unfunded state mandates found in 
Proposition 2 I ! 

The law. passed in 2tXX)as nartol 
a package designed to stimulate 
teachei recruitment and retention in 
Massachusetts, allows those who 
contribute 11 percentol theirweck- 
Iv salary to a pension program lo 
retire after 50 years with KOpereem 
of their salary. 

However, according i< 11 ohassei 
'limn Managci Mai II Idad. ihe 
result ol mote teachers retiring 
soonci are increasing henelli costs 
iii the town 

"Right now S298.(XX)is i 
our cherry sheet |( 1 
school aid)." said Haddai 
with this law, ili.ii numhei 
in go even highci' 

Canton Exccutivi Secretary 
William Friel said in a letiei to 
Cohassei selectmen thai 
his lown will be hii unh an 
additional  $464,(KX) in  health 

insurance costs when .in esti 
iible teachers opted 

for ili.' program. 
The  situation  is less dire  in 

Cohassei. with just five teachers 
the pi gram 

last vear. .mil one ilii-. Near, 

The law allows 

those who contribute 

11 percent of their 

weekly salary to a 

pension program to 

retire after 30 years 

with 80 percent of 

their salary. 

s 
I i ■ k. thai 

ng the  stale Auditor's 
Office 

i the law. ihe 

"It's .ell nil od .bin 
ihe state cannot just pass along 
.in  unlundet ndate." 
Haddad 

Cohassei teachers union presi- 
dent I d I eonard a guidance court 
seloi  .ii ihe middle/high school. 

.  didn't feel the selectmen 
ving anti-teacher 

" I hat's not in\ von-.' here." he 
I dunk it's .i greal thing. 

:.'. in make sure it's fully 

Haddad explained lhal under 
Prop    : 1/2    n     ihe    state 

ilure  docs  not   include 
funding measures for n- man 
dates, II has lo include .i local 
option allowing communities lo 

v»hethet lo adopt the law. 
"Ili.ii way the town understands 

ihe COM-.." he said 
Glen  Briere.  spokesman  foi 

luditor Joseph I>. N 
said  hi-  office  has  received 
letters from "several" communi- 
ties mi ihe issue, and is wailing 

me  numbers  hum  ihe 
achuseits        Retirement 

Board before making a decision 
whether to conduci .i review 

He -.ml if DcNucci mak< 
termination thai the law is 

an unfunded mandate, it can be 
used .i- prima facie evidi 
court ii .i inuii decides to go that 
route. Othei lhan lhal. the office 
has iiu enforceable power. 

Attorney General approves 
10 bylaw changes, rejects one 

Household hazardous product collections 
Si\  regional  household 

ardous product collections will be 
held  this  fall  in  South   s 
Recycling Cooperative  memhei 
lowns Residents may attend Iheii 
own  town's  collection   .n   no 
charge. Visitors from ihe follow 
ing   member  towns  may 
attend .it no charge i iih ii ■ 
miwioii ol theit IIW n low n's I 
ui   Public  Wink-  III   Bo 
Health:    Arlington,    Cohassei. 
Duxbury.   Hanover.   Hinghani, 
Kingston.  Marshficld.  Nora el I. 
Pembroke. Plyinouih. Rockland. 
Sciluate       and       Wcymouth 
Permission authorizes dispos 
iiu-  expense  ol   ihe 
town;   prool   ol   resident 
required. Sonic towns may limit 
subsidized quantities lo I > gal oi 
VI lb. Visitors wilhoul permis 
may attend for a I 
or 'ti lbs  ol waste i omn 
"Small Quantity Generators" may 
also call ahead lo 9 ~ (>«.' 1002 
in arrange disposal and payment. 

Collections are scheduled .is fol 
lows; 

Sept   15.    9 .i.ni.   I  p.m. 
Cohassei   Iransl'ei  Station. Cedai 
Street 

Sept 15.9a.m. I p m. Norwell 
DPW.Rt. Ill 

Sept.   21.   9   .i ni      I   p in 
Marshficld. Furnace Hiook School. 
Ri. 139 • 

Sept.  2".  9 .i.ni.    I   pin 
Plymouth DPW.Cameloi Drive 

Sept.  29,  'i .i.ni.-   I   p.m. 
Hingham. Plymouth Rivei  School 
*+ 

Oct.. 13. 9 .i.ni.   1:30   p.m 
WeymouthDPW 

Accepted materials include sol 
vents, gasoline, motoi oil mix 
lures .mil othei automotive ilnuls. 

Latex paint is non- 

hazardous, and may 

be dried and dis- 

posed with trash. 

.mil industrial wasii 

oil. propane 
miiks. 

NiCd in 
collccu rl\    by   many 
lowns und may noi : 

some colled i       I paini is 
». .mil may 

Bring 
. ils III iheii 

.'II w ill 

. 

swapi 
•    (    \   s.   ' 

SSRl 

■ 

I 

■ 

I'hmouih. M \ 1)2360 
(508) 74" 11-il 

I s 

COLDUI6LL 
BANKER □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohassets #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Claire Shields 

Coldwell Banker Hunneman in ( ohassct is pleased lo announce lhal 
Claire Shields is ihe Broker ol ihe Month for July Claire has been in 
real estate for ovct .'• years and holds the prestigious GRI and CRS 
designations, "Claire is incredibly attentive and patieni with hci 
customers, and really listens lo thcii needs and desires. Besides hci 

\.ist experience and training, Claire i- a pleasure lo work with and we 
insider ourselves very lucky to have her as part ol our fantastic 

i ohassct learn." said Erica I ord. < Ifficc Man.: 

professional assistance with youi real estate needs and for more 
information on her listing below, call Claire at   i >202. 

S( 111 Mi: 

Desirable Egypt Park  Private wooded lot on 

cul-de-sac    Newer roof, electric, refinished 
hardwood   floors,   freshly   painted,   lots   ol 

storage  Walk to Boston bus and Egypt Beach 
Elementary School. 

S444.4IHI 

By Rick Collins 

Slate Vitorncv General 
keilb's office 

uved l" ni ihe 11 gener- 
al and zoning bylaw changes 
l ohassei ioicrs passed al last 
spnng's i and waved a 
cauin i 

Ihe «iatc Municipal I aw   I nil. 
which     reviews     .ill     p 

ovv n's h\ law s. threw 
mil    warrant a 
citizens petition lhal issued a iniin- 

: private 
landfill could be 
suhmiiici ii M.IS in con- 
lliel with stale law and also poorly 

Ihe an .,! b;   Watci 
( oinniissionei lohn \L \ 

: Health from 
II. hold- 

in jpproving a 
iroposed 
nhcrc II 

n receive 
..il    Imill    l: 

Hinlilni 

i   * office 

Ihe >i,iie's 

' 

Ihe first sentence, which prohibited 

liiMiiinnieiii.il Protection issues a 
■ laying [state guidelines and 

regulations! have been met. then 
the Board ol Health must accept 
ihe application and musi hold a 
public hearing." 

flic said pin,He landfill 
proposals have ihe nghl lo ask foi .i 
special permit allowing them 
in areas where ihcy arc not allowed 
hv nghi 

'Thais where M was fatally Hawed." 

Ritchie also had problems wiih 
"inconsistent language." and the sin- 
gling HIM ol "privately owned oi oper- 
ated" facilities 

The state Municipal 

Law Unit, which 

reviews all proposed 

changes to a town's 

bylaws, threw out 

warrant article 29. 

Ii s   ,i   uniformity    problem." 
he said, explaining privately-owned 
facilities   have   the   same   rights 

roblems  as puolicly-owncd 
facilil 

I IK    MI-   office   alsi I 
the   last   two   sentences,   which 
require proposed site- lo receive a 
favorable zoning ruling hv ihe town 
Building       Inspector,       needs 
lo be approved Ihro igh a change in 
the      zoning      bylaws.      not 

1 bylaws 
"Wc would have stricken thai part in 

.nt." KitJne said 

Although die Mis office approv*) 
article 15. wlneh changed the tovviTt 
hazardous matenals bylaw, it did so 
with a eaveat 

Ihe town bylaw  cave the town 
Board of Health or health  aeent's 
permission toentei privately owned 
proper!) for the purpose of "per-; 
forming Ms duties However. 
according lo the \fls office, die 
town docs not have ihe ability 10 
give such authorization 

"When entry upon private piopci- 
tv is necessary oi appropriate toe 
ih. investigation oi suspected vioi 
lalion of the bylaw, n would be nef| 
, --.in lo obtain an administrative 
search warrant lo do so in the 
absence ol espies- permission by 
ihe owner." Ihe \i is opinion said. 

I he \l is office also approved 
• article 16. wlneh expanded ihe' 

town's W.aei Resource District 
• article IN. wlneh gave selectman! 

ihe power to set expii mon date- lor 
parking permits and si  • ,i- 

• article 19. which made it illegal 
in dump private refuse in public 
containers, and established fine 
amounts 

• article 20. wlneh rezoned the 
llagcny Property as open space 

• article --. wlneh prohibited fences 
from being highei than si\ feel 

• article 24. wlneh changed zoning 
conditions foi work done withm loii 
leel ol a tidal aiea 

• artick 25, wlneh prohibited com- 
mon driveways from being construct- 
ed within live leet ol the property line 

• article 28. which banned mercury 
thermometers from being sold in 
( ohassei 

• article  M), whkli pinluhiled land 
use-variances from being given by the 
zoning board ol appeal- 

Town committee meeting schedule 

L'duled as .a 

i unless 
noied. 
• Polk Station 

--op 
• Conservation Commission. 

(ireenbush review, s 
pill. 

ipcals, 
Sepi 10, 7:30p.m 

•Boai pt. II. 
5 pin 

•S l.i- s. jl[    I I . 

't IVM1 

• Board ol Selectmen, Sepi 11. 
pin. 

• ( onservation Commission. 
Sepi I \ 7 -II pin 

• Planning Board, vpi 19. 
; in 

• Board ol Health. Sept 27.7 p.m 
•( onservation Commission, 

1 K) pin 

Wf LABOR DAY 
C4 SPECIALS 

THURSDAY, AUG. 30-MONDAY, SEPT. 3 

Sale 

Scotts 

WINTERIZER 
1 Ml I III V IIHIIII/IH 

1679 
SCOnS    SUN AND 
SHADE GRASS SEED 
Mb. n-' .■.' 

15% off all 

U/\ IIUI/I'R 

SCOnS' WINTERIZER' 
WITH PLUS 2 WEED 
CONTROL.' in *eed 

•-tihzer 
16 59 lb net «H ' 

SCOnS    WINTERIZER 
"      • niOs deep roots 

Apply as last feeding in Fall. 141b. net wt' 

1 
50 off 

SELECTED PATIO 
FURNITURE CLEARANCE 

«M> (MNtn Utl Wn M ra*dwefct 
— 1M M0 p«M duM at* 
ptMlM —on tt Ham 

Was 
899 

MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY    FALL MUMS 
GARDEN™ FALL BULB VALUE     G-o*ing lo 6' containers 
PACK. 40 bulb package Ol tulips or 6nmln| In 8" combiners. Now 3.49 

package ol daffodils 
Bagged goods AMatMe " (iaideit Center 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-832-5007 IONLY AT YOUR PARTICIPATING KMART GARDEN CENTERS 
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Kucinski on racing circuit; Lambert excels in horse shows 
AROUND 
TOWN 

ii 

SUMMER'S END 
11     • 

i 
about Ii 

TOP EQUESTRIENNE 
( Surah 

I .IIIIIH I I 

■ 

ri 
( art ( atani       Ibbj Greer. 

■ rhis 

SYRACUSE GRAD 
■ ■ ■     i   ■ 

1 in     its     M 
i mcnl ( 
\inlri;i (.rtw ill  I linl   i •     I' 
i' a 

il  and  was 

>tCf. 

DEAN'S LIST 

1 k'llls Id il'niii 
I inch   \mi  I fill\\ i  ol 
Mr. \ Mrs. David Holvtaj Karen 
It. Mi tsink < mghi •' 'it Mr. X 
Mrs. Jan Nicssink: : Mark \. 
VMiilman Mr. \ Mrs. Peter 
Whitman, the 

5 
•'   < ircal job to VIHI .ill' 

YOUNG RACER 
Kl.ltO    lit      ,!!  ■ 

1 

Ryan Kucinski 

S II 

I Jeff 
(,onion.   Ton)    Stewart 
Michael Schumacher i 

common-the) all started 
■   behind the wheel ol i 

Boston's lunioi Rat 
ilk- place for children lo 

I thorougl course on 
how in race carts, .mil also, the 

confidence, coordina- 
lion, discipline and control Because 
I' cccssfull) completed the 

Si hool. he i- now eligible to 
I     Boston's Junioi 

and Practice Sessions   It 
check oui II 

na\ eotoihcii Weh site 
llhosion.com   Fantastic 

i icing. K\.it! 

ART EXHIBIT 
><> an oncmne reception on 
Sepi 2. ai ihe Scilu il   \i!- 

lionC illerj al I '0 I roni Si. 
' .mi-:   Don   Paivu  will 
exhibit '"A Shi      I hin        : eollec 

■ cent works ol waiercolor. 
\li Paiva's favorite suhjccLs 
scenes including lighthous- 

bsi ■• hauls    \ 
will be held .il the Galler) 

■' I •   i Si. in Sciiuate i 
pin   Ihe slum will be on displa) 

Scp   •"  \ his would be a 
lo spend .i Sundaj after- 

: new some wonderful an 

Ryan Kucinski. 12 sradu.ited recently from the Junior Race School at Fl Boston, the region's only indoor race 
track 

Sarah Lambert on Hans 
Anderson jumps one of 

the obstacles In a 
recent competition. 

HOMETOWN VISIT 
Dana Doggetl ol Orem, Utah was 

in town on business and pleasure lasi 
week He stayed with his parents, 
lorn and Polls Doggetl of Hugh 
Strain Road and renewed friend- 
ships wuh high school friends and 
visited his aunis In Now Hampshire. 
It is seldom thai he is able i<> come 
alone without one or .ill five ol his 
children lo enjoj ihe beaut) ol 
Cohasset. Like a true New 
Englander. he managed while here 
lo gel Ins till of yummj fried clams 
and lobsier. Hope thai you hod .t 
great week! 

REGISTER FOR 
GIRL SCOUTS 

JIN .1 reminder lo .ill the (lirl 
Scouts out there Registration will be 
taking place for girls in grades 
K . men 2 I his will take 
• ice .ii ihe Deer Hill School Cafe 

on Wednesday. Sept. 19 froi 

p.m. Anyone who is interested in 
leading .1 Troop ma) also attend tin-. 
night HI give Terr) James a call .11 
781  183 9173 

SCHOOL DAYS 
\s .ill of us know quite well, 

school begins next Wednesday, Sept 
5. Please remember to watch for the 
school buses and children who arc 
waning for ihem. Ii is time for us .ill 
10 check oui speeds, slow clown 
when the huso- .isk us 10 with the 
stop lights and signs andov erall. jusi 
Iv ,1 little more aware ol ihe kids. 
Vlso remember thai the Deei Hill 

and Osgood have now starting 
limes. The Deer Hill is at 8:35 and 
the Osgood is .11 9:05. Make sure to 
welcome the now Joseph Osgood 
School principal. Mrs. Janel 
Slut'han who 1- very excited for the 
firsi da) ol school Don't forget to 
gather together -ill the stun tli.u the 
kids need foi .1 great first week! 
Stalling next month, the Schools In 

September is Thymes Month 

Come in and enjoy the new fragrance Olive Leaf 

and enter to win a Thymes Gift Basket 

K,\,,.y ./ fmtgft with your Thymes purchase^ 

While Quantities Last 

Y 
■ Hours Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 

. .   •    '   '   •-:•    •'.      • • ,. -16-4090 

JJf  10% OFF FOOTWEAR AND CLEATS 

WILLOW DESIGNS 
I nil service Interior Design including: 
Design ( onsultations, 
Window rreatments, 
( olor Selec lion 
I ighting Plans, 
I urnishings & Accessories 

Located in Norwell 781-659-0778 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 
SERVICES 

p.igo will begin. This page and col- 
umn will happen on the fourth 
IhuisiU of each month and will 
feature news, celebrations of chil- 
dren from all the schools in the form 
ol poetry, drawings or stories and 
much, much more. If you have an) 
new sot other items for this column, 
you ma) oni.nl it. phono n in. send it 
or rax. 

Ii will he .1 great school year 

Ilun is 11 for lilts mi k. I will < lose 
tin ct•hmm withoiuttlwrquoteforus 
all 10 ilimk iilxmt. 

"Know that vou aw vour greatest 
~. 1ml also vour gwaiesi 

Hi, ii,;        ./,.(i"\ l.nlni 
MM/7 \wund /iMiii column: 

anniiuliowiicoluissei@yahoo.i om 
Schools In column: Kchoolsinco- 

luissalp uilioo.com 
PHONI   7X1 VU-OI43 
l\\  7XI-923-I035 
\l\ll 622 CJCHighway Havi ,1 

< < k' 

r vS^^smMSSIBfer Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l.forn /inir to: 

*iirrali' your own Vti-I» -tit** 

*Muki- a Multimedia CD-KOM 

'Microsoft Word Hi -kio|i I'lilili-liiiii: 

* Adobe Photoshop *Windows95ft98 

*Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your homo or my Hinfiham atuilio * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

l»t»I.H k'»'<'' Diediaone.nel 

lift StudtrtH and Senior Discount1      Himehum rmidmt far Ml >«■«»-» 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

ANYTIME 
on-line Banking 

Pay your bills ANYTIME on-line. 

Transfer funds between accounts ANYTIME on-line. 

Check the status of pending 
transactions ANYTIME on-line. 

operative Bank- in 1 
... 

hve Bank's Anytime on-line banking services you can 
and securelj laki careol banking business on your computer 

vial I any hour ot the day, any day of the week 
Pilgrim ^ 0 operative Bank s on-line banking services offer 

Anytime access and .1 whole lot more 

lo find out more about Pilgrim 1. o-operative Bank s 
Anytime on-line banking sen ices visil us .it 

hup    www.l'il.; 1 >y our office for a 
ckandeas) Anytime on-line banking 

>.-   I' ilqrim La-operative iSank « 
«*►- o-operx 

48 South Main Street Cohassel MA 02025 
781-383-0541   ■ vv\srwpilgrunccHxxcom 
Membfi SUM   •   *limb»i FDIC   ■   Mfmbn Sir T.TJ 

^^^ 
• 

AUSTIN REED 

n GEIGER 

SUSAN BRISTOL 

MY MAINE BAG 

■M- 

•^CLASSICS 
52 MAIN ST., PLVM 

(508) 747-7353 

Vmir bunking portlier ot home, al work, inn/ in the comnumttu. 

TTTT: 
Why Leave yo 

Bring your dog to ^^2?? 

Private Home • Individualized Care • Daily Walks 
Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas 

Call Molly Farrell at 781-9254242 
ne Massage and Homeopathic Care Available 

<s 
FLOORING & INTERIORS 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

n.imic Hies • Llmesione • < iranlie ><< Marble 
• Sisal Rugs 

• interior wood shutters 
• < iranite < < tuniertops 

- Design consultation provided - 

ol \I.ITY INSTALLATIONS AVAILABLE 
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When Beechwood gets the blues 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

nizer of the event, said the 
church breaks even on the 
annual Festival which pro- 
vides a nice waj for neigh- 
bors and friends to gel 
together ai the end of the 
summer. A former pastor 
started the festival about Hi 
scars ago and was so popu- 
lar, ii kepi on going, -.he 
said. 

In addition to scrumptious 
desserts, the highlight of 
the evening was the 
"pound" auction during 
which all kiiuK of gifted- 
wrapped land therefore, 
secret] delectable items that 
each weighed a pound were 
offered to the highest bid- 
der, who had to rel) on the 
-.hape of the article for 
clues 10 its contents. 

Slate Rep Garretl 
Bradley, D-Hingham, was 
on hand with his two-year 
old daughtei \manda. who 

"loves blueberries." he 
said. Bradley, sporting a 
hit; grin, look home .1 blue- 
berry pie from the auction. 

Bud llollis allied up 
enough to win two pack- 
ages of bluchern. muffins, 
Another bidder walked 
away with his wile's blue- 
berry cake, while others bid 
on fresh quarts of "lo\ iiij!- 
ly. hand-picked'' blueber- 
ries, among other items. A 
woman won a pel rock wilh 
a gift certificate hidden 
under it in Bickfords 
restaurant where no doubt 
she'll enjoy a breakfast "I 
blueberry pancakes 

Lisa Brown made a hone) 
wheai cake thai was auc- 
tioned off for $5. But ihat 
was no match for the blue- 
berry muffins made b) hei 
husband. Kishore 
Mohapatra, that sold for $8. 

"It's a fun time," Bud 
Hollis said. 

\hove Stah K<i< Garretl 

Bradley. D-Hingham, with 

his two-year-old daughter 

Amanda, /> till smiles as he 

waits in line tm blui 

pie and ice 1 ream 

1 rville 

watches hh wile 0) 70 

years. Jeanette, open oneol 

the aut lionediti ni\ ,11 the 

Beechwood ('hurch 

Bluehern Festival on 

Sundax evening 

'our Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on I 

many homes provided by 

31 ■[■ 
East {West Mortgage 

VESIQNINQ WOMA^ 
Kuihlciv -For - 

Kiichen & Bath   Sen Design & Renoivtion 

Cohasset 383-6411 

Summer Sale 30%-60% off. 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• rwc in htimc design consultation 

• Lifetime trade-m guarantee 

• Lowes pcice protection 

• (ii*>i« »ni handwown run m your 
«<W & Hzcs .u no extra done 

Coming to 

Buttonwood 

DOVER 
RUQ  COM PAH Y 

Fine Oriental Knys- ft Carpeting 

CIKAN^RHPAIR'AITHUSAI 
WELLESLEY 

184 Worcester St (Rte. 9| 
(7811 237-2700 

HANOVER 
l269WasrungtonSt («te. 53i 

(7811 826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6• Thurs 9-9"Sun 12-6 
(8001368-3778 • wwvv.doverrug com 

Now as part of the 
BRIO toy range! 

New 2001! 
.     IO0AB 

Sftau i Flaw, Hi M • 02021 • 7s/ I8i 2661 

21 WA Strttl • 9201) • 781 749-ttti 

Minot sending 
mixed signals 

CONTINUED FROM PMli   '. 

flashing mode of 1—1—1 \ boatei 
noticed the problem and reported h 

to the Coast Guard Sunduv. 
Mongillo said, "We relj on local 
mariners to let us know if something 

is wrong with one ol our lighthous 
es." 

Rough seas on Monda) kepi the 
Coast Guard from getting out to the 

lighthouse, which is accessible onl) 
h\ boat, to replace the Hasher. "We 
don't have the big Coast Guard ves 

sets used for rescues." Mongillo 
noted. 

Bui In 2 p.m. luesda) the Coast 

(iuard had fixed the problem and the 

lighthouse was shining us familial 
11 ; pattern once again. 

Minot's 1-4-3 sequence has beci 

the subject ol IIK.II legend and lore 

Someol the stories tell ol a Ic 
lightkeepei sending the mew      1 
love you. back to his wife on shore 
Others maintain the lose signal was 

being seni out to fishermen and sea 
captains on their waj out or back 
from some lone journey, fhe sup 

posedl) symbolic sequence ol num 
hers has nude us way onto bumper 

slickers and T-shirts and .1 host ol 

collectible lighthouse paraphernalia 
as well. It has become known to 
many as "the losers light." 

Bui beyond the legends and semi 

mentality local- like to perpetuate. 
lies the real reason Mill"' 

flashes the way it does. Cohassei 
Historical Society Curatoi I > id 
Wads worth explains thai in the late 

|y,n century, the IS Lighthouse 

Service decided to assign .1 distinc- 
tive signal to each lighthouse to aid 
in the identification ol its location, 

"All lighthouses base d 
sequences.''     added     Mongillo. 
"Thai's so mariners charting course- 

can tell what light they're near or 

passing." 
Minot was in fact one ol the first 

lighthouses to be given an identify- 

ing signal and 11 has held onto 11 

years after the Lightfo 1st  St 
pn iject was abandi ined 

11. legend imputing some senti- 
mental reason lor the 1 4- • pattern is 

pure fiction, invented and repeated 
b\ shore-side sentimentalists igno- 

rant ol die real facts of the case,," 
Wudsworth wrote in a Cohassei 

Historical Society newsletter. "No 
love struck keeper invented the sig- 

nal, nisi .1 large government agency 
in Washington. 

\\ hile he ilunks some of the songs. 

poems and stories are "corny". John 
(iallu//o. special projects coordina- 

1 M the Scituate Historical 
S IN has no disdain for the myths 
surrounding the lighthouse and its 

Indeed.    Gallu/VO said the 
legends and the people who perpet 
u.ite them are pan ol the history ol 

11 itsell 
I he truth behind the signal is thai 

ates back to the liNOs. said 
(iallu//o "It was ,1 randomly 
assigned numbei" Bui Galluzzo 
can appreciate thai it has come to 
mean much more to local and nol- 
-o local lighthouse losers. 
Gallu/A). who collects poem- and 
-one- from books and newspaper 
1 lippings. often gels calls from light- 
house enthusiasts with requests for 
copies ol the music 01 sonnets writ- 
ten about Minot's I ighi Onepartk 
111,11 diiis penned b\ l>\l Stew.ui in 
1916 1- especially sappy, said 
Gallu/yo. who has both the lyrics 
and music to the song,      Sonic ol 
ibis stun is really bad." he said. 

Othei clippings he's collected hold 
more local historic interest 
Gallu/Ai noted that Thomas 
Law son. Scituate's own "copper 
king." wrote .1 poem on the famous 
lighthouse for his daughter's wed- 

"1 aw son could see the light- 
house from the front of his 
Dreamwold Estate back before all 
the lives in the area grew up." 
(i.iilu//. 

"It all has .1 purpose." Galluzzo 
said ol ihe songs, and sonnets and 
stories that make certain lighthouses 
memorable 

: s.iiue to 11 because 
it 1- now pan ol history, the history 
ol the light. \nd that history has 
made Minot's Ledge I ighthouse. 
one oi ihe most romantic and tragic 
lights in ihe world" 

Kung Fu for Kids & Adults 
Now Enrolling Fall Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13. Kids 6 -9, Pee Wee's 4-5 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi      2 Locations 

Rt 3A Cohasset   Ph 781-383-6822 
Rockland Ctr   Ph 781-871-9062 

or Visit our web site <www.jfkunjjfu.com>    since 1966 

NEW FALL FASHIONS 
§jK\ 0j   Great Selection 

At Everyday 
Low Prices!   (*> 

* Special Occasion Ctl 
* Dancewear 
• Playwear      ; -"-• 

* Shoes       -^ 
Girls Sizes 0 16 • Boys Sizes 0-20 

Mine flow 
\ti>nil<t\-\iituritti\ 

■i tOAM-S:30PM 

CHILDREN'S SIIOPPE 

31-35 MAIN STREET 
MINGHAM SQ. 
781-749-8060 

1// ll.i/.,. ( mftl < urds 
■   i /■<•. k\ Ui fpleii 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq . E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To'." 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

Wine Tasting 
Featuring 

iGDBl Glassware 

Friday • August 31  • 5 to 8 PM 

2000 Angelini Plnot Grigio. 1996 Belvedere Metiot 
1999 Ferrari Carano Fume Blanc 

1998 Carmenet ■ Dynamite'' Cabernet Sauvignon 
1999 Murphy Goode Chardonnay 

You will be amazed how a Riedel Wine Glass 
Enhances the flavors of the wine. 

Join us and taste for yourself! 

Harborside Wine & Spirits 
109 Front Street • Scituate MA    781 545-0059 

■ ■ 

■ 

It ymi nci-il M -ill it. timl it. 01 tell the world about it. 

there'i no betici wa) to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than community) lauificdi    .1 quick and eat) «." 

to gel the result* you warn t\ ■• price vou can afford 

1 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Summer diary 
Wi> hard to recall the th of June in vivid 

4ri.nl .1  ihc end "I August approaches' li\ summer's 
'i awash in sunshine thai we can'l 

remember how heauiilul Ihc irises were in June, how perfect the 
on the trees, so tall and full? The fireflies ol 

lunc arc long gone and in their place al nighl wc ear hcai ihc 
constant i hirptng ol the crickets, .1 rcmindci lhal the coolci days 
■ •1 1.ill uill n he here 

It's heen 1 strange  sometimes bizarre summer here in New 
I      iinl Yes. the irises were particular!) gorgeous in June, bm 
then there v per attacks on Route • How lo explain 

Ihe random i< rroi lei loose on Ihc area as people tried lo figure 
nui w li m Route l' (Tic sniper (or snipers 1 
musi have lov ed .ill Ihe publicity, hiding in ihc woods along 
Route ! >lii: ind ihen reluming home .11 nighl 10 revel 
in all the I'• I     lul) Fourth holiday was uneventful, 
even as state police helicopters hovered over the bus) highway, 
looking lor ihe smpei  \ lot »l people jusi stayed home since ihc 
holiday fell in ihe middle ol ihc week anyway 

Ihe weaihei in Inly was delightful and 11 you picked .1 week 
vacation, you were in luck. Closer lo home, 

local beaches remained clean and open and Mother Nature 
! up day .iltet day "I warm temperatures and nearly perfect 

skies Some complained ii was too hot, but ihe really scorching 
days waited until ihe end ol July and early August, allowing the 
South Shore to husk m ,1 wonderful summer 

Although Hi tinih. not .in entirely wonderful summer It's been 
,1 had season foi coyotes which ha\e been attacking and eating 
area s .11-. this summer Evil walked among us tor ,1 lime in the 
form oi Gary Sampson, the drifter who is believed ID have bru- 
tally killed two South Shore men and .mother in New 

Hampshire His rampage was apparently fueled by madness, 
hatred and drugs and did much lo lake away the innocence ol 
the friends and family ol Jonathan Ri/./o, his 19-ycar-old victim 
from Kingston Anyone who has ever doubted the presence ol 
evil in the world has been proved wrong by ihe actions ol Gary 

Sampson 
fhe summei above .ill is the season lo not let evil hold sway 

over goodness   I here 1- much lo be thanklul lor and summer 
reminds us ol this fad True, iherc have been tragedies in ihe 

human realm      .1 young man inexplicably drowned in Little 
Sandy Pond  in Pembroke early one nighl while swimming with 
friends      and anomalies m ihe natural world. Churchill, ihe 

injured whale, is still swimming ofl ihe coasi ol New England 
even though experts who failed 10 save the creature said il could 
not live much longei lh.it was several weeks ago Sharks are 

going berserk here and elsewhere, attacking swimmers, The 
(ape was terrorized for a lime by close encounters with sharks. 

I ven so. there ha\e heen lighter moments \ young bald eagle 

accused ol attacking people on Hampton Beach is being seni lo 
rehah so he can learn a natural tear of, and proper re-peel for, 
humans Wildlife experts say Ihe bird isa brat" ami has 

"issues " Hui will rehah work ' We'll nisi have to wail and see 
Perhaps President Bush had Ihc best idea ol .ill this summer, 

lake the month ol Augusl oil   It must be nice 

Paula Woodhull 
pwooilhull'■■' 1 ne com 

Paulu WIMHIIIUII is etlilur of tlu Pembmki  Mai ner. 11m oflhi 
Ciihassi 1 Mdiuh r's sistei   • ■■ </'■ 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like to purchase reprints ol photographs published 

in ihcCohassci Mannci should deal directly with the photographer. 
li you would like 10 purchase .1 glossy photo, please write a note to the 

respective phoiographei listed in the photo cutline. care ol the Cohasset 
Mannei. 7^ South Si.. Hingham. 02043 Do not include payment Vpho 
logniphci will call von hack 10 make arrangements. Foi Alan Chapman 
photos call "si 837 15 '" 

li von have questions annul ihe Mariner reprint policy oril you would 
like in schedule .1 phoiographei lot youi event m happening please call 

COHASSETMARINER 
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Police acting appropriately 
OTTOR: 

Before I oiler nn two-cents lo ihe ongoing dis- 
cussion ol the problem ol underage drinking, two 
quick disclaimers First, I don'i pretend to be an 
expen in this area and second. I don't [yen have 
an) teenagers. Still, .is a resident of this town who 
i- concerned about this issue. I would like to make 
some general statements in the context ol the news 
articles and letters 10 ihe editor which have 
ippcared rccentl) in ihe Manner. 

I II-i and foremost. I think it i- cleat lhal nothing 
has been said which in an) way suggests thai our 

! officers, euhei collectively or individually, 
liave done anything which even remotely might be 
construed as impropei conduct lb, the contrary, 
our police department has acted legally and appro- 
priately. I'm Mire I speak lor the vast majorit) ol 
residents who support ihe way in which our police 
are handling these matters 

Second, Ihc concept that a police officer should 
exercise some degree ol discretion and not arresi 
those who are breaking ihe law ignores the reality 
ol ihe typical situation. For openers, lei's admil the 
simple fact lhal when a young person is arrested 
I'M ihe first lime for underage drinking, the catego- 
rization oi ihe arrestee .is a "first-time offender" is 
a misnomer. This ma) he the first time thai the 
youngster has been caught with alcohol, hut the 
reality is thai he or she has heen a user of alcohol 
dozens ol nines before he or slie was unlucky 
enough lo have been arrested on lhal occasion 

Still, both the local police and ihe judge are will- 
ing to dispel with lhal reality and allow the so- 
called first-time offender to dispose ol the matter 
hv means of what is known as a pie-arrai'jnnienl 
dismissal The significance - and it is very signifi- 
cant i- lhal the arrestee does not have a criminal 
record which would follow him or her lor ihe resl 
ol his or her life. ()n the other hand, this lenient dis- 
position is available only once lo a person - and H 
is made clear m no uncertain terms 10 the young 
person that if he or she is arrested again, he or she 
will lace the appropriate consequences. 
Presumably, lo a rational-minded young person, 
ibis ihreai of future consequences hopefully will 
instill in him or her Ihe commitment to take the 
underage drinking laws seriously However, it ihe 
police officer does no) make ihe arrest, the young 
[vi-on will not go through Ihe judicial process - 
and thus there is no ihreai oi future consequences 
winch presumably will encourage law-abiding 
hehav mi. 

Moreover, how can anyone seriously expect any 
police officer lo do anything but arrest youths who 
clearly have been drinking, w ho are in some son of 
state ol altered consciousness, and who have alco- 
hol in ihen possession ' Is the officer jus) supposed 
to confiscate then alcohol, give them the prover- 
bial stem w aming, and lei them go their niciry w ay 
- thus leaving them tree lo drink some more and 
perhaps get behind ihc wheel ol a car' Why are 
some adults hhnd lo ihe possibility for tragic con- 
sequences of the very son which have occurred 
within our community in recent years if our 
police were lo adopt a non-arrcsi policy, not lo 
mention the obvious liability to the town which 
would arise because an officer tailed to ad accord- 
ing lo the law ' Further, how call any police officer 
be expected to pick and choose whom to arresi 
without being subject to charges of favoritism? 
flic law applies equal!) to all 

So third, let's stop blaming the police simply for 
dome their job by enforcing laws for which Ihey 
have taken an oath to uphold. 1 would hope' that 
any right-thinking adult realizes lhal it their under 
aged son or daughter is involved with alcohol. 

especially in a situation involving a motoi vehicle. 
that police intervention and ihe subsequent wrist- 
slap by the judicial system lor first-offenders might 
be a necessar) firsi step in identify ing a real prob- 
lem. 

Finally, ihis brings us to where this issue truly 
needs lo be addressed - and thai is in ihe home. 
Based upon my own admittedly narrow personal 
experience, it has been my obserx ation lhal parents 
who do not set liniiis lor their teenagers are asking 
tor trouble. Further, as parents we can be the best - 
or worst - examples lor our children, which is lo 
say, that H we are party-types, ihen so will oui chil- 
dren. Too many parents - everywhere, not just in 
Cohasset - have a laisscz faire attitude low aid theit 
leens' drinking. Bui jusi because we may have 
grown up in an era when it was OK lo be 'young. 
stupid, and drunk" (in the words ol I'can Wormer 
in \nimal House), u does not mean that we should 
forebear from imparting the wisdom acquired from 
oui mistakes lo our children - and acting accord 
ingl) as parents. 

\ /cm tolerance policy hy law enforcement 
alone never will solve any problem. Hut lo the 
extent this policy may prevent some tragedies and. 
perhaps provide a wake-up call lo some parents 
and some leens. j| does serve a significant purpose 
and play a significant role m dealing with this 
issue. 

Andrew Quigley 

.'X Jerusalem Kd. 

P.S   Despite b) own admonition al the start ol 
this letter. I do want to reply to the young man who 
concluded his recent length) letter hy pithily not- 
ing lhal from now on he will he sure lo check that 
his muffler is in working order each time he drives 
his car first and foremost, it's good to see thai he 
learned something from his friend having received 
a citation. Second, in addilion lo checking one's 
mulller. a motor vehicle driver should ensure lh.it 
every vehicle he or she may drive is registered, 
inspected and insured: lhal the front lights, tail 
lights, brake lights, and directional lights are in 
working order: and that lie or she obeys speed lim- 
its, stop signs, red lights, and all of ihe other rules 
of the road. This is not a comprehensive lisi hy any 
means of what one's responsibilities arc as a driver 
oi an automobile, bm the point is. whether a person 
is 2o years ol age or 120, failure lo obey the law 
does have consequences - there is no exemption 
for being young and possessing M attitude which 
suggests thai young people somehow are above the 
law, All of IIS make mistakes. All ol us do dumb 
things. And when we get caught we musi accept 
the consequences, hopefully leant from our mis- 
takes, and move on - w ithoul blaming the police or 
anybody else for our own negligence/ignorance. 

Walkers, joggers 
must be oblivious 
To nn EDITOR: 

What an exciting town this i-' 
To witness death-defying acts each day. just 

drive alone one ol our narrow curving Streets and 
obscr\ e vv alkers and joggers w ith iheir backs to the 
traffic, instead at using common sense and walk- 
ing/jogging on ihe left so as [o lace oncoming traf- 
fic' 

Apparent!) there is no law applying lo pedestri- 
ans, but public safer) professionals recommend 
lacing the traffic, partly because ihe front view of 
a person is more visible, i or attention-getting i and 
partly because il gives the pedestrian an opportuni- 
ty 10 step aside if he or she notes thai the oncoming 
driver is inattentive, speeding, blinded by -un. bab- 

bling on a cell phone, meeting another vehicle, or 
otherwise looking a little threatening. 

Here are just two examples recently observed ol 
egregious risk taking: 

I wo young women pushing three-wheeled 
strollers, side hy side, hacks lo miffic, on a wind- 
ing and undulating section of Jerusalem Road, jusi 
north ol Nichols Road, apparently oblivious to 
startled drivers coming round the bend and over 
the rise 

A deepl) tanned male in dark clothes jogging 
into the selling sun on Atlantic Avenue near Heach 
Island, hack lo traffic, and close to inv isihlc. 

Ironically, it's probably only ihe driven, lhal 
experience ihe heart-slopping thrill of meeting a 
vehicle on a narrow road iusi opposite a pedestri- 
an: any walker/jogger mindless enough to have Ins 
or her hack lo traffic must he oblivious. 

K Murray Campbell 
old Pasture Road 

There is joy in 
Mudville, Mass. 
In mi EDTTOR: 

I lake exception lo your recent Greenbush edito 
rial. In fad there is joy in Mudville. The real 
Mudv ille is across ihe street from our new house in 

Holliston. Mass. It was settled by Irish immigrants 
who built ihe railroad. Today, u is a quiet neigh- 
borhood with beautifully restored houses Indeed. 
Mudville residents are quite happy lo be train free. 
I understand that Ihe town has contacted the Rails 
lo Trails folks lo help pull up the old tracks i Many 
ol the houses arc close to the tracks, as are homes 
in Cohasset, Scituale and Hingham.) 

But more to Ihe point I was not surprised by Sec. 
Durand's comments regarding Greenbush. In fact 
I could have written them my sell months prior lo 
the release. How could he find Otherwise? Mow 
can he hite the hands that feed him'.' Ton many 
powerful people are invc4ved...tooman) hands are 
in the till. Imagine the ruckus he would have 
caused had he discarded the I.IR ' l)o you think he 
would still have a job ihis week? 

Yotl and I both know that //(irecnbiish is built il 
will cost upwards of $600 million. Is this the best 
way to spend precious stale money ' I don't think 
so and many others agree. Other communities 
across the state are waking up lo the Little Dig and 
asking hard questions 

I am still optimistic lhal logic will win out and 
that the project will he killed. In Ihe meantime, we 
have Ihe brave town officials in Seituate and 
Wcyniotilh who are standing up lo protect their 
communities, And now we have AITA. Hurray for 
Mi Bewick! I am proud lO say lhal I know Mi 
Hew ick and find him lo he an upstanding citizen. 
Even Ihough I am no longer a resident ol the South 
Shore. I will he sending AITA a check Why? 
Because it is the right thing to do. Because 
Greenbush costs too much, serves too few and pol- 
lutes loo much. Because South Shore towns 
deserve better. 

Pianks to Ihe internet. I can read the local papers 
down there and follow ihe ongoing debate. I will 
continue lo support Ihe light against Greenbush 
and would do so if we were living on the West 
Coast or the South or... Mr. Brennan. Mr. Sullivan. 
Mr. Moynihan. Mr. Kerasiotes.They are cut from 
the same cloth. I think you get my point 

Take care and keep those stones coming There's 
plentv more action to come. 

Peter B Robb 
Holliston 
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COHASSET CARES 

Vacation reentry can be a relief 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

If you left lawn for a vacation this summer, there's 
a re-entry situation. I'm not saving — it's a problem. 
Il mighl well he as minor as morel) picking up your 
held mail and greeting the neighbors, The reentry sit- 
uation may well he considerable gratitude and relief 
to he hack. I'm certainly not disputing Cbhasset's 
beaut) — we should he and probably are quite con- 
lent here. And. I know, Cohassei has been called an 
escape, a buffer. We warn to live this waj and we've 
worked hard fork. 

One cannot help noticing the 
increased volume of recyclables 

and the drastic decrease in trash 
at the RTF. 

Despite the fact thai one of our biggesi jobs as CHS 
teachers used lo he lo make our kids more aware of 

the world outside Cohassei. there's 
strong ease lor social crusaders coming 
oui of comfortable backgrounds, ihc 
thinking somewhat analogous to 
the fact ihai hunger must be satis- 
lied before we can think clearly; 
personal comfort must be obtained 
before we can think about the higher 
things in life, like die wellbeing ol 
others. M) returning from the woods 
and finding a package containing a g 
"Composl Mailers''  I shin from a Manner 
famil) is an example of extraordinary thoughtfulness 
from benefactors who have achieved the kindof innci 
peace possible in a place like Cohassei. 

Perspective and change. Travel certainly is an edu 
cation, and summer often is a lime ol marked change 
m oui rhythms The summer has seen a marked 
change ai the RTF One cannoi help noticing the 
increased volume ol recyclables and the drastic 
decrease in trash, so expensive foi us lo haul and lo 
dispose ol and such a glui on the earth. RTF employ 
ces and townspeople have adjusted quite well lo the 
change. There are always a lew crabh) people, unfor- 

lelj       even a beautiful town ikxrs not 
exempt us from ihis aspeel ol reality. 

Employees have done whai ihcj . 
with antiquated machinery, verj limned 
space, and ad.led work. I have sensed a 
neu satisfaction from people as ihey 
become more aware of the stull ol their 
lues and obtain more insight into envi- 

ronmental values, and so much ol out lives 
is environment Whal isn't'.' What doesn'i 

HI the earth' 
Perspective and change. I wonder about nut expo 

sine in nature during the summer, from smallesi tod 
dlers discovering waiei to Outward Bound-iyneexpe 
rienccs. Heine fortunate lo inherit a remote familx 
camp Down last where the Male ol Maine says the 
lake is drinkable tprobablj because it's 2t I 
and being given a most remarkable Ixxrt    I 
h) I i.unel Quinn. I return to town with a radical pcr- 
spcciivelhai win have lo lv explained ina subsequent 
column. I hope youi summer was educational. See 
you nexl time. 

Minn Min Donald i\ publicity chairman 
('ithawcl Ht'i \i lint! I 

Grateful for this summer paradise 
LOCAL VIEW 

I.UKssMimiMw 

There's a stretch of roadway thai span- three coastal 
towns, and on il has bloomed the besl years ol mj life. 

It's summer there . . always .. and the rule is 
there's never anywhere you absolutely must be It's all 
about sand-flecked roads and wherever H be that they 
cany you, and soaring 'round comers to discover some- 
how more magical late afternoon light. Here summer's 
songstress Joni Mitchell lends the soundtrack for dusk 
lime dines, suspending lime and linking images, until 
all blends together and you're dizzj   . and free 

I realize I was blessed to have been raised on scenes 
of still town commons lit b> fireflies sweat shirted 
little ones challenging sundown and lotted bedroom 
windows beckoning the night breeze. And while since 
then I've traveled quite far, I return to report that pure 
Earthen Beaut) has made her home here. A fellow 
writer once described an island I love as inhabited by 
spirits who skit about crafting perfect moments, and 
alas I can |vn il no heller Scituate's moon-soaked sea 

walls. Cohasset's candle possessed porches, and 
Hingham's haven harbor, are for writers and artists as 
enchanted and inspiring as ii gets 

In other cherished images. I shall nevet forget all 
those afternoons waiting foi the beach to be mine Foi 
the hours when the sole agenda is watching the strands 
grow more golden as the) billow before my eyes, and 
for swearing I feel the freckles creep "cross mj face 
Then there's thai laz) stagget back to the cat shoes-in- 
hand, the brush of sand from swollen soles, and the 
anticipation ol sea treats lo come, \ quiet thank you 
tossed toward the stretch ol sand thai hosted me and my 
guest as a Join slow one send- us oft lo garden studded 
load- and thai ultimate feeling ol being awake, alive 
and ecstatic as mj ever-young co-pilot grips mj knee 
and smile- sideways Throwing my head backward I 
stretch every lasi cell, and somehow manage to scream 
silently, 

And then still other days are all ah. mi art fairs 
lone. ea-> dresses, sun-kissed copper and shack 
on the lawn propped up against Love, lemon ice on the 
lips and my breathing a- stead) as the flag presiding 
oxer. Fum friends beneath lawn chairs hot but still 
happy, exploring crisp white tents and catching smiles 
m other artists' eyes Pausing to ask ol friends' flowet 
beds. Another dream ol a dav        how luckv sou rec- 

ognize .    as love- fingers wind around that souvenii 
jewel 

I realize I was blessed to have 
been raised on scenes of still 
town commons lit by fireflies . 

And finally, the ending y 
Listen heeled sandals lo hare lees and hope they'll still 
inspire 'thai look." The chime ol ice. and then glasses 
osei a photo-perfect summer table, and yes m.t. 
smile thai neither lades, noi fails lo sa) it all. Tune 
nude foi a linger b) the docks, an impromptu slow 
dance to the tune Ol  the sailboats,  and the spirit ol 
Summertime herself right there floating alone- 
last thank you     . this time foi all out there to heat 
lor this paradise we call Hingham, Cohassei and 
Sciluate in summer. 

Lauryn  Vtinlemaii h .; fwelana   m  < 
based formerly in Hingham ami mm in Hull. </»/</ </ 
n iuhn i VI 

Terns are the swallows of the sea 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 

JoVWI (' \OK:II\ 

Terns are elegant lo look at I'hcy are graceful tl\ - 
ers. The) plunge-dive in daring fashion lo catch 
fish. The) are famous for their long-distance 

migrations The) make a messol moored boats. Terns 
are in the same famil) as gulls, but generally are small- 
er and more slender, with thinner, more pointed bills. 
Most have forked tails, The) occasionally supplement 
their fish diet with insects, but are neither scavengers 
nor omnix ores, unlike their gull cousins 

The active plume trade in the late I Stills resulted in 
declines in tern populations. Then came federal protec- 
tion in the earl) 1900s, which helped to increase then 
numbers, Between 1920 and the mid-1970s, popula- 
tions were again reduced, due to the great increase in 
the number of Herring Gulls. Gulls not only go aftet the 
eggs, but also will swallow young terns whole, not a 
pleasant sight to watch! Probation and other dangers 
come from loses, rats, raccoons, owls, gulls, and 
human beach activity. 

Terns nest in colonies near water, often saltwater. 
Their nest can be a shallow depression in the sand, a 
minimal nest in beach grass or marsh grass, a eraek on 
a rock) ledge, or space on an unused pier or dock. 
Docks max provide safely from mammal predators, but 
no safety from falls into the water As these old docks 
detenorale lo the point of being unsafe or even hav ing 
lo he removed, there is a movement toward building 
artificial platforms covered with a layer of sand One 
such platform was built on Spinnaker Island (formed) 
Hog Islandi in Hull, alter the condominiums and a 
marina were constructed there. Common Terns adapted 
well to ihis structure, although in recent years, fewer are 
using il. According lo Jeremy Hatch in a recent article 
published in the "Bird Observer". Ihis may be due to 
predalion by Black-crowned Night-Herons. 

There are approximately 45 species of terns world- 
wide. Many of the 17 North American tern species are 
seen only rarely or infrequently in Massachusetts, while 
others max appear on a regular basis, but in small num- 
bers Only four species nest regularly in Massachusetts 
These are the Common Tern. Least Tem. Roseate Tern, 
and Arctic Tem. According to Veil and Peterscn in Birds 
ol Massachusetts, there is one record of a Forster's 
Tem's ne-i with egg-, which w j- found at Plum Island 
in 1991. This would be the northernmost breeding loca- 
tion for Forster's Terns on the US Atlantic Coast 

Common Terns are indeed the most common terns 
along the Atlantic Coast. They are also the ones most 
often seen in Hingham Harbor. The) are gray and white 
birds with a black cap and have dark, almost smudgy, 
areas on their primary w ing tips. Their bills are usually 
red with black tips. They are xery easily confused with 

Common Tern. 

Forster's Terns in spring plumage and with Arctic 
Terns. 

The Least Tern is easy lo distinguish from the others 
It is much smaller, and ha- a yellow hill and a while 
forehead. (Otherterns only have white foreheads when 
the) are young.) It frequentl) nests in the same area 
with Piping Plovers, with some colonies being fenced 
and posted to increase protection   II is endangered in 
-ome states, hut not in Massachusetts least 'ferns 
hover more than other terns In fact, one ol their delen- 
es against predators is to hovet above the intruder and 
deleeate 

Arctic Terns 

There are very few pairs ol breeding Vrctfc Terns in 
Massachusetts now. mostly on Plymouth Beach, the 
Cape and Ihe Islands The majority breed in the Aren- 
as their name might indicate They winter as fat awa) 
as Antarctica, crossing the Atlantic to migrate down the 
West (oast ol Europe and Africa. This migratory path 
means they may fly 22.(100 miles or more a year. It also 
means they experience more daylight than any other 
animals Their hills in breeding season are Wood red to 
the lip. their legs are shorter than those ol the common. 
and ihe only black on their wings is a narrow outline on 
the lips nl their primaries 

The Roseate 'fern became a federally endangered 
specie- in northeastern L'S in 19X7. Massachusetts is 

home lo about hall the breeding population II is this 
concentration in only a lew -elected areas which creates 
the biggest ihreat to their survival. These tenis have a 
faintly rosy breast in Ihe breeding season, black hills. 
tails which extend noticeabl) fanhei than their wings ai 
rest, and wings which are very while 

I he forster's lorn, although not a regular breeder in 
this stale does appear fairly regular!) alone the coast 
dining migration, especially in the fall. It i- not under 
stood just whv this -hould he. since mosi nesi south ol 
here \ popular place for Forster's Terns to build a nesi 
is on lop ot a imiski.it house liiese terns are most eas 
ilv identified in ihe fall when they are in winter 
plumage. I nlike Common. Arctic and Roseate Tern-, 
adult Forster's ferns moll theii black caps into distinc- 
tive black "ear patches" jusl behind the eye 

Terns will begin leaving soon, but man) staj through 
September, with a few lingering until October oi even 
November, foi a special neat, plan a ill) nip 10 South 
Beach on Monomo) National Wildlife Refuge in 
Chatham. Chance- are you will see a variet) ol icm- as 
well  as  shorebirds   ll  is a 5 minute  terry  run  from 
Chatham across to South Beach The fee is 15.00 for 
adults, and the ferries run hourl) all da) long (all 5t >x 

945-5450 lor more information. 
loame Norton h a In tnsed bird bandei a\ nl birder, 

and a member a) ilir Hingham Water Resoun ■ t lasl 
I i'ii i 

Taking revenge 
for tuna salad 
HENSHAW 

I  -  l|i\sitvvv 

I see that sharks arc making il a miserable sum 
mcr for vacationers h) taking playful nips out 
ot surfers and other swimmers in ihe waters 

around New Smyrna Beach in I lorida Thai's 
playful lot the sharks but not so playful fur the 
surfers who have io be hustled oil to the hospital 
lo be patched together again 

Ii got so bad aflci ai lea-i 19 shark alias ks had 

been reported ili.it a one mile stretch ol New 
Smyrna Beach had lobe closed foi Ihe past week 
end allcra helicoptei survey had counted between 
30 and lo sharks iu-i oil the beach, presumably 
wailing foi lunch, and an nil called "shark repel 
lent" was selling like, well -hark repellent. 

The Breakers Restaurant and Ocean View Bar is 
olfcring shark meal appcli/crs "to get back al 
them.' and I think that's jusl the problem. 

ol munching on tuna salad sandwich- 
ind anchovy pi//a I'm dinner. I think 

it's the li-li thai are gelling back al Us 
This thought occurred to nic while I was leading 

I lerald and. in the same edition thai 
reported the latest -hark all I found 

■ grilled tuna with ■ arise. 
Block Island striped bass with brown butter. 
capers and lemon, and broiled hlucfish with toma- 
to basil 

After years of munching on tuna 
salad sandwiches for lunch and 

anchovy pizza for dinner, 
I think it's the fish that are get- 

ting back at us. 

How would you feel it your old I ncleJin 
[rilled with gjngci and garlk m \uni Susie 

was tossed into the Irx pan with brown bullet. 
• and lemon oi Grandpa was broiled with 

lomato basil relish ' It's enough lo turn us all into 
I .lei Moore- She- the one who want- us 

to -lop throwing live lobsters into boiling watei 
It I wete Charlie the Tuna. I'd stop auditioning 

for the Chicken o' the Sea and the (icisha lolks 
. ( harlic"). get in touch with tn> local Im 

cousin -hark i. and put out a contract on them 
and anyone else caught eating grilled tuna with 

idcniall) anothei reason 
lor not going in the water loo soon alter eating. 

Shark- themselves are not known lo he particu- 
lar!) last), although some fishermen have been 
able to pas- oil niako -hark and blue -lurk unde- 

.- -wordi'ish and dogfish, a local member ol 
the shark family, has been promoted as a good 

source ol protein. 
id -hark fin soup as a dclicaC) 

bin ihey also eat roasted snails and soup made ol 
bud- nests, winch arc pri/cd fm ihc delicate fla- 
vor leni by a gelatinous substance, extracted from 
a type ol seaweed used by Chinese swallows lo 
bind then nests 

But I digress 
I doubt it the hors d'oeuvres dc shark served up 

al The Breakers Rcstauraffi and Ocean View Bar 
w ill do anything to curb the attacks by sharks on 
svviniineis.il New Smyrna Beach 

In fact, it my researchers arc correct, it mighl jusl 
whet the appetites ol the sharks for more hots 

d'oeuvres dc surfet 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

CO\TIMtnW0MP*GE6 

Local businesses 
make a difference 
In mi I .in 11 *: 
On bchall oi ihe library's stall and hoaid of 

trustees, the James Library and Ccntei fm Ihe \n- 
would like lo thank the following local businesses 

for then support ol tin- summer's reading program 
fm children. "First ol Ml...READ!" Participants 
had the opportunity lo win prizes donated from these 
businesses during our weekly rallies 

Tins summei mote than loo children participated 
III ihe library's new reading program and attended 
special storylime events, Hundreds and hundreds of 
hours weie speffl leading Local business support 

does make a difference! 
rhanks to: Storybook Cove ol Hanover. The Toy 

Box oi Hanover. Huttonwinxl Books ot Cohassei, A 
Wing ,x. \ Prayci ol Norwell, and Friendly's 

Restaurant in Hanovei 
Caroline Chapin. Librarian 

The lames | ihrarx ,V ( enter lor the Arts 

Norwell 
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Swift changes open door for permit reviews 
.   . \       ■• •-■ 

which    don'i 
appi 

■ 

.   .     ... 
the past year, "i il ih 

lopmenl   i« 
/ I 
< 

imp i 
iiiwn i" den) a I I 

ll 
li.:    I':  ipe ' 

Micha I K on Bay 
-.ml  ilcspn gmup 
-nil plans an foi 

in    the 
Massael Hn I Inancc 
\uthorit) liu review 

Koherts said he i- -nil o       ited 
to working with the town to -i 

adescaii mal I Mirk 
Once (he plan i- suhmincd in ihe 

Mill   \    (   ■ -ll.t-.-Ol   Hill 

(unit) in famuli) 
plan 

I he able lo issu       : u 

I ■: denial !<>i .ill compre- 
hensive permiis. ' ohassel would 

l-failh pn igress" 
■ Hi perceni quota 

hv building .11 Icasi 55 unils.or 2 per- 
...       using si 

'i dude 
ale housing I 

ill)  ill HI  ■ denis 
:.l ii- allordahle housing stuck, 

mil- urn in 
■! than hav- 

building permits 
units built 

with ;i comprehensive permit now 
have i" remain affordable fix   M) 

The revised guideline-  *hich take 
■■ similar to 

changes passed h) the HIHISC in July, 
unlike the House 

bill, docs iini count mobile homes, 
Scclin idi/ed housing, or 
accessor) dwellings .i- atVordable 
IIHII-II • I House version i- also 
inure proactive by setting ,i timetable 
lot communities to meet certain 
allordahle housing unit quotas 

Ikih Bresnahan. spokesperson lor 
the Department of Community 
II ising and Development the 
executive branch office that oversees 

rcemeni "i the affordable hous- 
ing law -.nil Swill's changes are 
the result ol ,i number ol outreach 
sessions the department held 
between local zoning boards, which 
oversee ihe permitting process, 
developers and affordable housing 

ites 
These changes have been .1 long 

nine in the making." -he said. 
"Chapter 40B i- the best way to cre- 
ate affordable housing . arid we're 
shaping it soil works for both towns 

levelopers 
"We held numerous 40B work- 

shops and sessions and went out and 
explained the process, and received 
,i lni oi feedback, and that helped 
shape what «.i- unveiled." 

Bresnahan said Swift leu out 
mobile homes and Section 8 housing 
because ol ,i lack ol a tracking sys 
lein I HI example, she said, mobile 
home parks have no income restric- 

tions, as exist with affordable hous- 
ing, and people with Section X 
vouchers can move from town to 
town. 

"They're not stuck in one place 
They can live in Malborough, and 
then move to a different communi- 
ty." said Bresnahan. "It's not perma- 
nent housing." 

Both state Sen Robert Hedlund. 
K Wev mouth, and slate Rep Ciarrett 
Bradley. D-Hingham, said they liked 
must ol the changes, but would still 
push in get ihe House hill passed 
into law. 

"It she can get the changes done 
quicker, then all the credit to her." 
said Bradley. "But we don't want the 
House proposal to stop. Just like this 
governor changed the rules one way, 
another governor could change it 
back." 

The existing affordable housing 
law contains a set of basic minimum 
standards, but the formal set of 
administrative guideline- and regu- 
lations, not officially outlined in the 
law. i- left up to the executive office 

to develop. 
Bradley said he liked "95 percent" 

of the changes Swift made, hut was 
disappointed that Section K and 
accessor) dwellings were not char- 
acterized as affordable housing 

"It's not as though we can put up a 
tew new high rises, we need do as 
much small housing ,i- we Can, and 
think outside of (he box." Bradley 
said. 

Even though Hedlund agreed with 
Sw ill's decision to not count mobile 
homes a- .in allordahle housing unit, 
he said he would push to have 
Section X vouchers included in a 
town's allordahle housing count, 
and also lo increase the amount of 
units a developer would have to 
reserve ,i- allordahle under a com- 
prehensive permit. 

He quoted a Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development survey that said most 
people who use Section ,s vouchers 
remain in the same town on average 
25 years. 

Hedlund also said increasing the 

number ol required affordable units 
would also test a developers' com- 
mitment to the spirit of the afford- 
able housing law. 

"Given the precedent in mv com- 
munities, it seems a- though devel- 
opers are using 40B to maximize 
their profit margin." he said. "And 
given that history, it may be appro- 
priate lo look at raising the figures." 

CohBSset's Senior Housing 
Committee recentl) Identified a par- 
eel of land oil Pleasant Street it is 
interested in developing into afford- 
able housing, and is in the process of 
drawing up plans 

IX'velopers tiled two comprehen- 
sive permits in the late 1980s, but 
were never completed, Hingham 
currently has at least live ongoing 
comprehensive permit projects in 
various stages, and Avalon Bay 

Properties is in the middle of con- 
structing a 304-unit development in 
Weymouth. 

™ GENUINE HANDMADE m 

ORIENTAL 
RUCS 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
Over 400 handmade 

'. •'■ :'>- MSsail -- 

RUC INFO: (800) 4097847     „ 
4DAYSONLY!_ 

WELCOMES DR. JEREMY WARHAFTIG A drawing of the Mystic Valley Amphlpod. 

S, members welcome 

WEYMOUTH STORE ONLY! 
622 Washington St. 

HOI U > MJMWPtSHIP WITH THf PU»CHASl Of AN CMBtMTAl RUC 
(ASH, CHICKS. AND CBIfHI CMOS ACCIPTIO • CUTIIKATIS Ol AUIIHNTK ITV 

Amphipod holds up Hingham Lumber 
VTIMJED FROM PA rhe commission is now waiting    build   a   new 

lies in eastern Massachusetts have    '<" Mil SI' to approve the habitat    H i n g h a m 
:  seeing the crayfish-like    protection measures proposed by    Lumber facility 

critter since 19 • the project's engineers. on  Route  3A, 
Tom and John MeNulty hope to   next to 

C o h a s s e I 
Collision center. 
that will consist 
of   a    20,000 
sq u a re-loot 
main       show- 
room, and 
60.000 square- 
foot,    drive-in 
warehouse/stor- 
age area, The proposed Hingham 
Lumber site is within the Great 
Swamp watershed area, said project 
engineer Brian Buckley. 

Although the amphipod is not con- 
sidered endangered, it is protected 
under        the Massachusetts 
Endangered Species Act and the 
NHF.SP requires a plan to protect 
the animal's habitat. 

At Hingham Lumber's meeting 
with the commission last week. 
Roderick Gaskill. of Ihe engineering 
linn srn.k. presented a proposed 
set of protective measures recom- 
mended b) wildlife biologist John 
Jahoda. SITEK represents the site's 
current owner. Paul Barry, and has 
been involved in prior wetland 
delineation plans for BaiT) - 
Cohassei Heights Limited landfill, 

Jahoda, head ni the biolog) 
department at Bridgewatet State 
College, recommended that the 
Hingham Lumber plan include a 50- 
loot, no-build butler /one that will 

Jeremy Warhaftig, MD has joined 
South Shore Medical Center as a 
pediatrician. He received his medical 

degree from University of Pittsburgh 
School of Medicine, and completed his 
residency at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Dr. Warhaftig is now 
accepting new patients. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Kingston 
5 Tarkiln Road 
78I-S85-2200 

Norwell 
75 Washington St. (Rte S3) 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice 
We accept most major insurance plans, including HPHC.Tufts and HMO Blue 

affii died with 
South Shore 

= =  Hospital 

• i 

All the pleasures of owning a, kom& 
but none- of'the, burdens... 

atulkevek why. 

spacious apartment homes in one of the most appealing 
towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore, with an .may ol amenities 

preferred b) active older adults, 

rnu- a personal connection with a stafl 
that goes out of us w.iv IO tliink ol everything... 

from arranging a trip to Symphony Hall or Fenway, Park 
to making sine you never shovel snow or mow a lawn again. 

Rial's what the pleasure ol owning a home 
without the burdens is all about. 

Vsn'l this what you've been wailing for? 

The Village at Duxbury ^ 
290 Kings lown Wav iKt   53), Duxbury, Massachusetts 

Call Sandy to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334/80O-696-9744 

"BOWL & BOARD- 
YANKEE CANDLES 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

allow the existing meadow to con- 
tinue to grow in between the lum- 
beryard and the habitat, 

He said in his leiierih.it "10 feel is 
probabl) an adequate buffer to pre 
vein disturbance...while loo feet or 
more would be required for a larger 
more sensitive vertebrate species." 

Gaskill said if left untouched, the 
buffer /one would "eventually all 
grow in and create a physical ham 
er." 

Jahoda added the lumberyard 
should make sine an) discharged 
storm water should he first directed 
through a faltered storm water man 
agemenl system. 

Hie conditions have been submit- 
ted to the NHESP, and the commis- 
sion is awaiting approval 

Gaskill said he was confident the 
protective measures would be found 
sufficient b) Ihe NHESR 

"I don't know on what basis we 
would have to do more than what 
we're doing." he said. 

The commission, at the recom- 
mendation of conservation agent 
Paul Shea, voied to approve the 
business' application dependent 
upon the Mil si's approval of the 
protection plan. 

Commission co-chairman 
Deborah Cook asked ihe McNultys 
to delineate the 50-foot buffer line, 
and also to consider planting wild 
flowers in the open area between the 
two buildings. 

The plan has ahead) received 
approval from the Planning Board. 
and is awaiting .1 decision Iron) the 
Zoning Hoard ol Appeals on two 
special peniiils regarding parking 
and a comer ol the building thai juts 
into the lloodplain. 

The MBTA plans to construct its 
Nantasket Junction Oreenbush sta- 
tion on the lumberyard's current 
Summer Street site in Hingham . 
and Tom McNultv told the commis- 
sion that the MBTA plans on taking 
the land sometime "mid-next year." 

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
FOR WOMEN: 
■ specialized advising 
■ more than 45 programs of study 
■ day and evening courses 

or to schedub an appoint- 

*«* 781-768-1M0 
Wf Street. Weston, MA |24«3 

reg.scollege.eiif 
ON WIRED COLLEGES  LIST.  YAHOO!'"    RANKS REGIS «8  IN NATION 
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Jury out on benefits 
of widening Route 3 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEVERtfCNC COM 

The stale i- considering widening 
Route 3 from Wteymouth to l)u\hur> 
to make room for the increasing num- 
rvr HI residents living in South Shore 
communities. 

"Tins is ihc rasiesi growing area in 
■he stale." said Stephen Kclsch of 
Hingham, a member of the Route 3 
Land Development Task Force. 

Bui whether widening the highway 
is a worthwhile project needs lurther 
study, says the regional task force 
M hich W as charged vv nil taking a close 
li»ik ai the issue ova the past yeai 

The group, comprised of residents 
from communities along the corridor, 
was created h\ Massachusetts 
Highway Department 1MIID1 al the 
request ol Secretary of Environmental 
\II.IIIS Koheri Durand. 
"We need lo protect I!K- efTective- 

ness of our public transportation 
investmenis and ensure we do not sim- 
ply hudd ourselves into another cycle 
ol congestion." Durand said 

The task force, serving m an adviso- 
ry capacity, met monthly fot nearly .1 
year to make recommendations fot 
strategies to "preserve Ihe livability ol 
the affected communities" in coordi- 
nation with capacity improvements 
proposed foi Route I 

Task force members, who were also 
asked to discuss project alternatives 
.ind identify land use and open space 
resources  along   Ihe  corridor   that 
would be affected by the project, 
recently released a draft report. 

The study notes the diversity of 
opinion among communities along the 
Route 3 corridor, which posed a chal- 
lenge. A lack ol technical assistance 
was also a draw Kick 

Still, task force members gave il 
their all and forged ahead 

The Rome I Smith corridor includes 
the towns of Weymoulh, Rockland, 
Hingham. Hanover, Norwell, 
Pembroke. Marshfield and l)u\hur>. 
as well as communities lurther south 
which arc not pan ol the current 
widening proposal ol the highway 
Irom Weymouth 10 Exit 11 in I >u\hur\ 
(including Ri I*. Derby Street and 
Routes 228. S3, 139 and 14 exits 1 

In I'M1), some ol the exits were 
plagued with as many as60.000 vehi- 
cles pei day in ixnh directions during 
peak traffic nines 

Since that time, the population of 
the South Shore has continued to 
skyrocket. 

Route 3 has a number ol purposes, 
including serving large developments 
such as Hanovei Mall; accommodat- 
ing micks related lo ihe inovcincnl of 

OBITUARY 

James E. 
Cahill. Ill 

James E. Cahill. III. 41 of 
Pensacola. Ha., formerly of 
Cohasset. died August 26.2001. 
by accident. 

The son ol Ihc late James E. 
Cahill. Jr. and Sonja Maria 
Johannsdottir. he was horn in 
Natick. and educated in 
Cohasset and at I'M.iss 111 
Amhersi 

He was employed as a former 
case worker and an advocate lor 
the mentally disabled, and was 
employed by Brett Robinson Co. 

In addition 10 Ins mother, Mr. 
Cahill leaves three sisicrs. Gerda 
Sullivan ol No. Marshfield. 
Kristin Murphy of Raleigh, 
N.C.. and Maria Desmond of 
New Jersey; and several nieces 
and nephews 

Visiting hours will iv Friday 
from 5 to 8 p.m. at McN.un.ua 
Sparrell Funeral Home One 
Summer Street in Cohasset. 
Interment will be in Woodside 
Cemetery. 

Donations were made to Christ 
Lutheran Church. Rl. .'A. 
Sciluate 02066. 

goods; and connecting Boston to Cape 
Cod tor major recreational uses. 

All things considered, some task 
force members see an Immediate need 
lo expand Route 3 while others are 
concerned about the effectiveness of 
such an undertaking 

Some think ihc project would "not 
carry more Baffle, will not create a 
saler highway and will encourage 
more suburban sprawl...." 

Overall, though, iik'mbcrs readily 
agree tralllc congestion on ihe existing 
Route 3 is bad and gelling worse, par- 
ticularlv during peak morning and 
evening commuting limes. 

The crunch is worsi between Exit I- 
(Route I ."I in Marshfield 1 and Exit 16 
(Route lx in Weymoulh). 

Still, a number ol members doubt 
aikling another lane lo improve capac- 
ity in each direction would solve ihe 
problem At the same tune, they agree 
lor the most pan that allowing use of 
the breakdown lane as a travel lane 
during peak commuting hours is an 
unsafe practice 

"Much of the 

discussion focused on 

whether widening the 

highway will increase 

growth pressures in 

the region." 
— Rouie 3 Land Development 

Task Force 

"Much ol the discussion focused on 
whether widening the highway will 
increase growth pressures in lite 
region, which will cause even worse 
traffic congestion in ilic not-so-distani 
future, both on Roulc ! and the roads 
leading 10 it," ihe draft report states. 

Some feel the demand could be 
reduced by improving mass trans- 
portation, including ferry service, 
commuter rail and increasing parking 
at MBTA facilities 

Othet Suggested ways to reduce 
peak-hour demand include lax incen- 
tives to businesses 10 encourage tele- 
commuting and flex-time and intro- 
ducing a toll with peak-hour pricing 

In the meantime, Mill) is commit- 
ting funds lor the repaying 01 Route 3 
Irom Weymoulh to l)u\bur\ while 
holding oil on a plan lo widen thai 
14.2-mile section of the highway until 
about 2(K)7 

While ihc task force did not endorse 
ihc widening proposal, its members 
made a number ol recommendations 
10 help mitigate the effects of ihc pro- 
jecl in the event it moves forward. 

Toys and Gifts 
Real value for all ages 

T»«ltrs       . |i, m. 

LiffkMs 

SPRINGBROO 

fts. 
781-383-8400 
115 Ripley Rd 

Cohasset Village 

Those revolve around planning 
related and construction mitigation 
issues, open space and aesthetic and 
v 1su.1i impacts. 

"We felt the character ol ihe area 
should be maintained." Kelsch said. 
"We don't want u to look like Route 
I. More input is needed on how to 
develop along Route 3 or we'll see 
massive development like that 
which has already occurred on ihc 
way to Cape Coil 

Despite some differing opinions 
among task force members, a consen 
sus was reached on several issues 
relating lo the widening proposal; 

• Impacts oi major residential devel 
opmenl further south in ihc region and 
Ihc impact of the current condition ol 
ihe Braintree spin need to be included 
in the needs analysis 

"If nothing is done about ihc clog in 
ihc drain, why build a bigger pipe 
leading In the clog '" the task force 
draft report notes, 

The widening proposal docs not 
address that conlioveisi.il aica 

• Master plans must be developed 
within local communities, with ihe 
assistance of the state it necessary, to 
prepare lor the impact ol major iraiis- 
portalion projects: 

• A comprehensive transportation 
plan must be agreed upon by ihe state 
and local communities so luture plans 
and zoning regulations can he' made 
and issued in anticipation ol trans- 
portation developments, Regional 
transportation should come Irom and 
he further encouraged by the state, and 

• Mote emphasis should be placed 
on transportation alternatives, 

Should the widening project move 
lorward in the veils ahead, lask force 
members agreed unanimously thai 
storm-water management, improve- 
ments tooffsite intersections and road- 
ways within the corridor, upgrades on 
all Roulc .! interchange- ami ; 1 
Occupancy Vehicle (HOVi lanes 
should k-considered 

The task force also emphasized 
ihe importance ol ihe aesthetic 
impacts such a project would have 
and Ihe need 10 mitigate those by 
preserving the median sinp. protei 
nig "important visits" and creating 
and implementing a comprehensive 
landscaping plan, wnh special con 
sideration accorded ihc North Rivci 
Bridge and v isla. 

Once Ihe final draft is finished. Ihc 
work ol the task force will conic 10 an 
end. hul task force members .ire rec- 
ommending ihc formation ol a citizens 
advisory committee to ensure contin- 
ued participation in the process 

Steplien Kelsch oi MulUmt Run and 
Town Administraloi Charli s Ot 
represented Hingham <»'i iin Ri>ute $ 
Land Development Task Font 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN • MAKE UP 

adnan morns   $Ct£Oft 
INNER CIRCLE SALON 

Inner Circle Salmis, part of (lie John I'.uil Mitchell Systems* Sii>n:itnre 
Salon Program, represent ihe finest, most committed salons among 

those that otter professional salon services. 

Signature Salon 

JOHN     HI ILfC    I   HELL SYSTEMS 

781-383-6663 
103   Ripley   Road.   C oh asset   •   www.adrianmorris.com 

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses 
Report to jobfind.com 

THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU: 

+ Arbour Health System 

+ Beth Israel Deaconess 

Medical Center 

+ Beverly Hospital 

+ Boston Medical Center 

+ Brockton Hospital 

+ CAB Health & Recovery 

+ Cambridge Health Alliance 

+ Caritas Good Samaritan 

Medical Center 

+ Caritas Norwood Hospital 

+ Carney Hospital 

+ Centrus Premier Home Care 

+ Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 

+ Department of Public Health 

+ Epoch Senior Living 

+ Franciscan Children Hospital 

+ Genesis Eldercare 

+ HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospitals 

+ Interim Health Care 

+ Mariam Hospital 

+ Massachusetts General Hospital 

+ Newton-Wellesley Hospital 

+ Rhode Island Hospital 

+ St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 

+ Westridge Healthcare Center 

In the market for a ne>v home? 
Check out out South Short Real Estate section for listings anil information! 

Giving 
that works 

Caring 
that counts 

UnitedQWay 
www.uwmb.org 
617.624.8000 

BARBARA CAIN 

(nZsatpes    781-659-4148 

Consultation, Design & Installation 
with attention to detail 

.(/)(//'c/o(f/ ///vy-v 
''*>    (///(/     0'"- 

()(){/////'(/ . /ii/'fH-s/ti/ia-s 

line crafts, gifts and home accessories 

-81-383-2164 

39 South Main St.. Cohasset lues. Sat. 10-5 

psst ... have you been to ... 

y^TU CUW 

'60 C-ront 5t-s*M • Sct-aW •-loroor-   "-'A 0?O66 • 78i 5«s I lO 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall, experience the colorful cranberry 
harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' >mile 
narrow-gauge train.antique fire engine,carousel 
and children's rides. Fly on Jumbo the Elephant 
ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 
chicken bartjecue dinner. 

Call of visit our wtb site fo* houn! 
SO* 866 819t • toll Fr«: 877 (MWllf 
www.e4*vtlle.<om/ www *devillr org 

f da. il I f R*il'o*d it located just off Route S8, 
ooly 4 miles frwnH9S in South C*f.*r MA 

Call fof hour* of .team train operation 

When it comes to home loans, 
your credit doesn't have to be perfect. 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see what you're missing: 

No Application Fee! 

No Middlemen... 
we are the lender! 

No Waiting... 
same-day response! 

No Hassle... 
most of the paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

Call TOLL-FREE today 
for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 

Ask for Wilmarc Charles 
Branch Manager 

639 Granite Street 
2nd Floor 

Aames Home Loan  Braintree MA 021W 
Tail    All loans subject to credit approval and venllcation ol equity Loan programs are sub|ect to change without notice 
Jtm    Mortgage Lender License I ML0928 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Fall classes at 
Community Center 

South SI     I ' 
inmnj! u^ tall session and i> cui 

renll ■   ■ isscs 
Oyn nasiii - loi i hildrcn and Ciym 
I),IIHI;. UII toddlers .mil Prcsthi «)lers 
.Hi- lurrcntl) :nn>lhng W ( olTcrs 
I' 11       I   ■■ ■ uler. Musk 
( rails and Playgroups 

\monjj children's and youth 
classes are Chess, S\l Prep 
I; I Bui 

ill , lasses in  Hi.' ' ooking 
Comci introduce some new inslmc 
tors and .1 new menu "I delicious 
nllenng, Irom lobsiei .1:1.1 M'.IIIK«I 

delights, vegctan •      Italian, 
more 

Health and fitness > lasses 11 \ 
Stanch and I Icmhility, Mull 
( ompuler, and Parenting; . lasses arc 

ihle I' mal enrichment. 
I aux Finishes, and investment 
1 lasses .!!-■ is ailahle 

Call i"i .1 him registei 
■     ■    ■   - \      \|(   I' 

epted 

Olde fashioned 
picnic basket 
auction 

I lie < uhasscl  Hisl 5 
announces  an    0      h'asl loned 
Picnic Basket \uction 
event,  Sepi   S ,11  I  p.m 
I mhnip House .11 14 Sun       5 

Bnng ,1 creative picnic lunch lot 
two to he auctioned oil 10 ihe high- 
est bidder I lion |oin the lestiviiics 
h\ successful!) bidding on and 
enjoying the picnic lunch ,>t youi 
choici   S      -   ins include 

• In addition i" lunch, customize 
your haskd with .in enticing . 
•iu.li ,IN ;JIII ccrtillcaies. lottery tick- 
ets, lav lessons, special!) items. 
Rie more creative the hasket. the 
higger the donation u< the historical 
societ) 

Basket icntials 
appetizers/soup,        sandwiches. 

muncl lies, chips), salad 
I h uii. dessert, dis 

- dishes napkins 
• Mia h 1 ii"'-.- i" Ihe ouisi 

haskcl  Specif) your hasl 
menu items and an) special features 

'I' its 
\ll1lll'- In ll; 

• B 
• li     i iges Mill he provided hv 

|>n . i- .1 fund i 
telive the haskcl. the 

■■ 111 ;.'c> 

I . itions and information, 
s..ill   I in   I IIIIHI •• 2HW; 
Barharu I lliotl,   '■     ■ 
K      OMallej    ■     ■ 

Happy-Dog Training 
I lie      ( ohassel      l< 

Department is offering .1 dog ohedi 
ence class taught h)  Happ) I li 

I      I ill:' 

This class 1- ( kxxl Manners fix 
beginners,    which    will 
\l mday, Sept   10,  11 S Mi : 
will   he   held  on  ihe Cohassei 
1 'omrmxi   rhc cosi for ihis 
week program will he "•'*> 

Fix more information, call Ihe 
Recreations Oil 
4KW 

Family picnic 
-li I .mills l),i> Picnic will 

he held Sunday. Sept 16 at 2 p.m ,11 
Si   \nlhon) Parish on the inxinds 
1'i ihe rector)   rhere uill he 
including  ,1 dcs> -   and 

. - loi IIK- children   \ ~; 

with .1 
maximum ofS i 
will he sold aftei weekend Masses 

s 1.        riti 
help out. call Rose K 

• 
cation program is in urgent need ol 
.11 least NIV voluni • three 

■ • -iv and tin.- 
nine 

flic youth ministry 1- also in need 
HI adulls to help LS 

DUYAL 
Dance Studio 

E si 1543 

Jazz • Tap • Ballet • Modern • Hip Nip 'Acrobatics 
Ages 3 - Adult 

Call 781-545-3100 
(or more information and a brochure. 

Located at I 22 Front Street, Scituate 
'Ne** to movie 'Healer) 

Registration held at the studio on: 

August 28* and 29" from 4-8 pm 

Director Colleen O'Leary 

Member of ihe Donee leathers Club of Boston and the Ameriian Society ond 

Professional Dame Teachers Association. 

FREE Registration with this ad 
N..w itudenls only Expires 9/ 10/01 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE Y01   LEAD! 

: 
■ 

■ 

t . ///// ,/</#/> ;?>//; 

• '////'/////////</;(//// /ft//it it/tui//<i//t// ' 

& 

Christine Grit/an 
(7811 W3 loll 

I"kromthKi"Av/P 
//Ml- KIORS 

M*<:I iv5)."- 

Exhibit stirs childhood memories 

co-facilitators Cot  weekly  youth 
gatherings at Ihe parish centci 

I in detailed information on volun- 
ieering.p •     ■ 

Unblocking 
creativity 

11    \rtist - Way." ,i class based 
I mien HI\ K»>k and the 

-> ol unblocking one's nun 
'.'.   It ■• lay, Sept 

12 .ii 7:3d pm   .it the Second 
i Church. < tihasset. 
f/he course run- 12 weeks and the 
lee i- S6S loi six weeksix SI 20 for 
lull payment in advance 

N'oanistk background is required: 
Inn those vvho .IK' in artistic pursuits 
.iic welcome i"i renewal and inspi- 
i.iiini: Vi a you Hi- i- Ihe 
starting point." i- the perspective ol 
the course .nut it's follow 

i information and registration. 
call the class facililatoi Margol 
i it '81 t8V9l84:oremailher 
r Ml (jgcjl■' i 

Audition for 
holiday show 

I      i rthassel Hi in .llii Club will 
hold auditions fix iis holiday -lieu 

BesiChristn is Pageant Ever." 
.i heartwarming holiday story full ol 
tun :■ lidav songs Casl 

■ I. children ages 5-14. 
plus additional angels, and ihcp- 
herds, * women .mil 5 men. 

\uditions will beheld for children 
Sunday, Sept 16from 2-6p.m. .call 
backs IM S      17.6- 

lults on Monti 
kill be ,n ihe 

Cohassei rown Hall, 41 Highland 
\ .lion will run lot 

three sends 
iekend   Be pre- 

S 
ahility i- not ,i requirement, but 
knowledge ol holidav   songs  is 

For  further 
rmation email Jean at mushi- 

By Constance Gorfinkle 

Ii the objects in the Exhibition 
Room ni the Old Ordinary on 
Lincoln Street in Hingham weren't 
arranged so artfully, one could imag- 
ine he or she had stepped into some- 
one's attic, where beloved toys ol 
Jiildhood lay waiting to siir long- 
forgotten memories. Dolls, more 
than ,i century old. books touting the 
moral ideals ol another age. and a 
cunning toy made ol wood, struc- 
tured SII that a marble can clatter 
down IN slanted sides with a satisfy- 
ing racket, summon up images of 
the simple existence once enjoyed 
bv children who could indulge their 
imaginations free "i the insidious 
influences exercised by today's elec- 
tronic gadgets, 

fhese are sonic ol the pieces on 
display through Sept. x .ii the Old 
Ordinary, the house museum in 
downtown Hingham owned and 
operated b) the Hingham Historical 
Society, in .in exhibition called 
appropriately enough 'The 
Children's Hour" Organized bv 
Susan Zuger. a member of the soci 
ety. the exhibition gives insight into 
a nine when children minded their 
p's .mil q's, and. on Sundays, could 
play onl) wnh their miniature ver- 
sions ol Noah's Ark because more 
frivolous playthings might distract 

ilicm Imm  the contemplation ol 
their mural responsibilities. 

Among ihe items arc those that 
were  made  hy    members  ol   the 
Towei Toy Guild, a cooperative 
composed ol Hingham artisans 
whose wares wen- sold throughout 
ihe region in the l"th century. Over 
time, main of the pieces lhal came 
out nl the Tower To) Guild have 
been donated to Ihe Hingham 
Historical Society, which now has a 
good-sized collection ol these 
works 

Several ol those arc in the current 
show, such a- "this charming little. 
solid, painted church, with a wcalli- 
ervaneon top in the shape of a fish." 
pointed out Zuger recentl) to a visi- 
tor to Ihe exhibition. 

Moving on to other items. Zuger 
indicated "a little. Native American 
doll that is in our collection. And Ibis 
toy birch bark canoe' dales Irom ihe 
early -i>- I know that." she 
laughed, "because it's mine. 

"It's just fortuitous that these two 
pieces go together," she continued 
about the doll and Ihe canoe 

Also, HI the same area ol the exhi 
bition arc some tin) terra cotta dish- 
es thai had been made b\ Native 
Americans, explained Zuger. 

Interesting to note in the exhibition 
i- how the dolls liule girls played 
with lone ago weren't cuddly hab) 
lookalikes. or Barbie-type glamour 

fantasies Instead, they were tittle- 
women replicas whose no-nonsense 
demeanors were meant to represent 
ihe serious, responsible housewives 
and mothers ihe little girls would 
one da) become. 

Boys, on the other hand, were 
allowed to be more fanciful in their 
play, a- demonstrated bv ihe toy 
weapons they brandished as they 
pretended to he soldiers. A modem 
parent would blanch ai the lethal 
quality of the sharp little swords 
the) would wave at one another A 
more benign to) i> a small drum 
beautifully rendered and in impec- 
cable condition. 

The hooks in the exhibition reveal 
how children in earlier centuries 
always were receiving instructions 
on how to live righteous lives. No 
matter how exciting the story, a 
moral nugget had to be at iis center. 

The Children's Hour" is a 
delightful glimpse into a umc ol 
innocence before commercialism 
had begun to dictate how our chil- 
dren would spend the precious hours 
of childhood 

rhe < )ld < Inlinaiv is at 21 Lincoln 
Si Hours are 1:30 to 4:.<(l p.m.. 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
Admission is $3 Tor adults and SI 
foi children under 12. Fot group 
lours or more inlonnalion. call 7X1- 
749-1851. 

Some ol the pieces on display at the exhibit. "The Children's Hour." through Sept. 8 at the Old Ordinary museum on 
Lincoln Street in Hingham. 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...$9 g? 

Cohassi 

(781)383-2324 

Plymouth 

(508)747-2700 

Pembroke 
A HMithS Fi(n«i 

781)826-3888 

Norwell 
6«hm<: TGIF' 1tf\ 

(781)659-6533 

f you've  ever thought of 
getting   your   kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity  With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center This 
is   a   limited   time 
offer.so act now Its 

an incredible way for 
you   or   the   kids   to  get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

YUAN WM DO 

rARATE CENTERS 

OPEN HOUSE 
September 8.2001 

-12 mentis, 
v|8moMhsi 

::28mortrisl 
2 .ear ofctel 

..JOOpm 

Get in on the Fun! 
Register now for tall classes. 
Families new to Gynboree can 
schedule a tree preview class 
or altend our fabulous Open 
House on September 8". 

Get a Free Grit! 
■ Bnng in this ad during our 
Open House and receive a 
Gymbo hand puppet with 
your paid enrollment. 

Our Location - 
293 Washington Street 
Route 53. Norwell 

781.659.2208 
■ 

GYMBORee«S 

Visit tke WirMs Mist (icttlMf Wekstie lir me NMM! 

www.decoralingden.com 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I lii- Olde Sail I louse on Cohassei I l.ttivr welcomes 

you to enjo\ thi" sun .iiiJ ,t CI.MI new summer menu lull d 
.ill the favorites. I rom BBQ lo (tied seafood lo lobster, this 
is ihe place lo co lo spice up your summer! 

>en 7 days .1 week lor lunch and dinner. Indoor and 
waterfroni patio dining, 

Atlanticas 

lde Salt 
Housi 

781-383-2203 

\//iirifiui is IKW open 
HorlJjV I'M 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Ol K 1 Wd.l 

INVENTORY - 
OF MATERIALS -4 

INC 11 111 S —       , 
• Marble 

• Oranite 
■ • Slate vf 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 

• Onyx 
U   • 1 I  ' 

Design 
c uiiMiliations            ,   ^^,J ^ ^l 
for Architects, 

Builders, Home 
Owners and 

Interior Designers 1 ] 

MA SH<**«OOM 

I-   -•    MA02532 
15081759-1336 

I \\ 
S08) 759-2533 

Qsftm fabrication end toftritatfon U>T unmtertitps, 
fcflfchms, baths, fbyes, fbrptactsandfianbim 

TERRA N<VVA 
M  A   H   ft   I    I NO     C   I   t   N   I   !   I 

P.O  BOX 3123  •   BOURNE   MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
WtftSfTI   WWW TUM%.'VA\UBM »tnw 
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Artist \ii.sci Dnikc display s the paintings at Tavema ilmi were inspired b\ a trip in (inn. 

Kim Kangos \ir\c\ up some rfclii ious Greek lain- 1.7 i/u Tavema 

3fs Tavema time again! 
Annual Greek festival is mmm..mmm good! 

Alexia Koniopidis leads a traditional Greek troupe from Si. John li< Mis in Green during a talk dona .1: ihi annual Tavema. />/« to con- 
strut in'ii tii the church, this war's evt nt, which is a fund-miser lor the Givek Orthodox Church on Jerusalem KIHUI. was held at the Sons 
nl Ihilv on Runic il 

(c ra/ tz/'((rk'(/!((/<<< // 
Personal Floral Service 

Enhance your home with stunning floral arrangements 
designed specifically to compliment your taste and 
decor. Weekly, monthly & bi-monthly 
contracts available lor: Private Homes. 
Open Houses (Sal Sun). Restaurants, 
Offices, or Bed & Breakfasts. 
Call 781-773-1237 or \isit 
uuu.l-loralKascituition.com 

Storewide 
Sale „ 

». 

Come in and see our 
selection of unique, handmade gifts 

at exceptional prices. 
Sweaters, paintings, stained glass, soaps, furniture and more. 

Visit our Christmas Shop too! 

Handmade Gifts, Furniture, Antiques & More! 
13) Front Street •      1* Harbor » 781-545-6060 • Open Tun - 

\cw artisans and trafters always wel< ome » 
•       ».      ».       ».      ».».».      ».      91 

C a 
£ 
V 
C 
S3 
K 

2 o x: a 
t= 
2 
ft 

( allie Si hep So/is enjoy s the evt r-popular (nek dishe: 
txith her gmndmother Mary Softs ofHingham, 

©South Shore Conservatory 

Office Manager 
South Shore ( onservatory, a community school lor the ans, has an 
immediate opening in its Hinghlm campus for an energetic self- 
starter to organize the day-to-day operations in the registrar's office 
Duties include setting up and maintaining faculty schedules. 
overseeing building use, answering inquiries, and inventory control 
Hours are Monda) Friday, 9 am - 5 pm Prior experience in a non- 
profit environment or educational management is helpful. Good 
computer and people skills are essential Interested candidates should 
send a resume and covet letter to Search Committee. South Shore 
Conservatory, One Conservators Drive, HinghanvMA 02043. ore- 
mail letter and resume to sscsimpuhotmail com Smith Shore 
l DltservatOf) is an equal opportunity employer 

We keep the best company! 

Christmas free Shop Plaza 
Pembroke 

781-829-6800 
Monda)    Friday 9:30-8, 

s.nurd.iN 9:30-6, Sund.iv  12-5 

KOOfcs 

GM*tS 

7 It 1 < id 

#i 'Travel 'Agent  

Ctipper TraveC 
Check our windows for specials 

\,>ri'i Scituatt Village 781-545 2380 
email. oreatdeals@clippertravel com • www clipperlravel com 

South Shore Ballet 
Pre-Ballet through Prolessioii.il 
Classical Ballet, I'ointe and Jazz 

Ages 3 through Adult 
Leslie W. Shanley, BFA in Dante 
Registration Now Taking Place 

ruruui 1 lancer with 
Raiton Ballet 
I'lttburgh Rittler Them; 

Over Turnn Yean 
^naching Experience 

781-837-9105 | Highland Street | Marshfield 

Auto Sales 
I *•*"       LET US TAKE THE WORRY 
I OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 
I Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 
I Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
(.ill f.n information(800) 130-6541 

or \iMt uuu ncc*co.coni 

\l I SCo 
Distributed Power 

I'll 11... i«-«,|l.<>uii»v MAO 

b^wwH PowerStation 

■ 

■ 

■ 

Deadline for community copy 
The deadline for submitting community cups lor the Cohassei Mariner is X a.m.. 

Friday lor the following week's issue. Letters and obituaries will be accepted until noon, Tuesday. Items may be dropped 
offal Cohassei News. 3 Brook St. or sent by fax to 741-2931. Call Mar) Ford at 741-2933 with questions. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Animal shelter 
benefit at Siros 

Sims Rc\tauranl in Hingham will 
liiI.I the iliml annual benefit i 

i umal Shcllci 
Sopi 9 from 2 5p n ; event 
raises funds fen vclei narj me for 
Ihc >..ii- dogs, ml the ini isional 
rabbit 01 fcrrei thai wail ai the Jieliei 
lui adoption The hell • <er\ :s not 
onl) Scituatc 'mi also the towns nl 
'   ■      ■' Hull and N 

Co hosts lot  Ih i n  arc 
( hristinc James i lalion 
\s\lli  and   mei Mike 
vvAuikumol rV'sWH ( IK 
in mil includes delicious li»»l pre- 
pared h) S Marl 
Vierbickas. bcvei .-■•• and music b) 
pianist I ei ic H i CMICI high- 
lights are the sileni uiclion and the 
alumni table which features pictures 
ol adoptees fn n ihc sheltei 

rickets arc v<|i each at 
side  now   .ii  ihc  shcllci   ai  M 
Dnflwas Foi information call 7X1 
54J 8703 

Elder issues 
seminars to start 

Coha&set Eldei \ffatrs will offei .1 
11 tessii ■ ■ -iiiiii tin elders and 

caregivers in the South Shore area 
on lour consccuiiM Wednesday 
evenings in Ociohci rhe sessions 
will begin with .1 light suppci from 
■ ' K) p HI . followed by the pro 
gram from 6 10-8 V) p m 

Transportation will be provided 10 

1 ; set residents Sessions will he 
held ai Cohassei Elder Affairs, * 
Main Si Session topics will include: 

• <M !. a panel "i lawyers will 
discuss legal and financial concerns 
Hi ciders 

• (X'l 10, u panel will discuss vari- 
ous housing options, including pub- 
lic lion.ing. assisted living and 
retirement o immunities, and nursing 
.mil rest home facilities 

•Dei 17,a panel will discuss \ tri 
cius communii) resources available 
to elders living .11 home. 

• Oct 24, .1 presentation on coping 
with feelings ol loneliness, depres 
Mini, and isolation, 

Pre-rcgistration i^ required, \ 
donation ol S8 1 • >» Ihc entire series, 
"i s2 S) pel sessn in, is requested, 

lui information, call Tish Clark or 
Carol Barren .11 COIIJ-M-I F.ldei 
Affairs ai 781 183 '»II2 

Visiting artists 
I lie South Shore An Center is 

becoming a summer destination tor 
artists, an students and cultural 
enthusiasts. The center's summer 
initiative, Visiting Artist Workshops 
2001 includes m.isici classes 111 the 
visual .ms Eleven master an instruc- 
tors are offering an innovative ana) 
ol workshop topics including photo 
etching on metal, landscape painting 
in mis, color woodcut printing, pas- 
tel painting, watercolor landscape, 
encaustic painting. hook .ms. pho- 
tography, and impressionist -till life 
painting 

Tlie instructors include Karen 
Christians, Jared Clackner, suurt 

FLY-BY 
Sathan McFall 25, maneuvers a colorfiil kite along the( 'ohasset shore. 

1 CHRIS BtRNS't'N 

Baron. Annie Silverman, John 
Brooks Maginnis, Heidi Whitman. 
IIJCV Spadafora, William Terries. 
Petci Madden. Frank Gohlke, and 
Margaret McWethv lliev are all 
practicing artists .is well as instructors 
.11 sonic of the most highly regarded 
an schools in the area including 
Boston University Harvard, the 
School of the Museum of Fine \ns. 

Your baby is growing. 
And so is ours! 

B... ..... 
Parents  and  Kids 

Ids of all Ol 
for ) 

:•■ 

■   ■ .     .   ■• . 

japn •■■■ 

Parents  and   Kids 
■ •   ■    : 

■   ' 

Parents and Kids 
you m* e II t of I 

To receive Parents and Kids 
at home for just $12 per year, 

smpiy caii 1-800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at 
wvrw.tCAvnonline.corn/subscribe 

Sign up for home delivery 
or find it at family friendly 
locations everywhere, 
including over 100 CVS stores! 

For advert 
inform-!" 
1-781 43 

i 
parentsandkfcls * 

The smart suide to parenting from baby to pre-teen. 

I'OUMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

the Massachusetts College of Art the 
DeCordova Museum, and the 
Worcester An Museum. 

I he exhibition will be on displav, 
until Sept 9. For more information 
or to register for am of the visiting 
artist workshops call 78 l/383-ARTS 
01 visit www.ssac.org, 

Telethon event 
begins Sunday 

rhe 25lh annual 24-hour Hingham 
,l,i\ Tolinaii Muscular Dystroph) 
Association fund-raising telethon 

part) kicks oil Sunday, Sept. 1.11 7 
p.m. .11 Hingham Communit) Center. 
70 South Street. Hingham Square, 

The event continues through 
Monday. Sept. 3, al 7 p.m. 

Activities are as follows: 
• I'.irtv/dance. Sunday, with cash 

bar, hois d'oeuvres, dance contests, 
prizes and music with famous l)J 
I'aul Ckcone, 7 p.m.-12 a.m. 

• The part} continues Monday, 
with "Slav Up and Watch the Stars 
Come Out," 12-S a.m. 

• Wake-up call includes a continen- 
tal breakfast from 9-11 a.m. 
Monday, followed hv a 

• Labor Day cookoul from l-o 
p.m.. featuring music, clowns, bal- 
loons, pom rides, lace painting, I 
shins, a raffle, food and lots of fun. 

• Telethon finale from 6-7 p.m. 

Autism Center 
fall get together 

Autism Center of the South Shore 
will host ,1 Fall Social on Sunday, 
Sept. lo. from 3-5 pin al the 
Allcnon House. 15 Cooditio Road in 

Hingham. Come meet other parents 
on the South Shore affected by an 
Autism Spectrum Disorder, For more 
information call >7Si 1740.7712. 

Diabetes benefit 
To benefit the American Diabetes 

Association and the Brian Marshall 
Scholarship for the Arts, a dance will 
be held Thursday, Aug. 30, from 7 
p.m. to midnight al the Bam at the 
Red Lion Inn in ("ohasset. 

Musk in the Marshallsjimo. The 
Armstrong Brothers, The Mark 
Chason Band and others vvill he fea- 
tured. There will be a Sit) admission 
fee and a cash bar, 

Tickets are available al Hairsirsidc 
Wine .v.  Spirits. Has  Stale Athletic 
Club, Scituatc Playhouse and Curtis 
Liquors. 

THE LOB6TED 
POUND, 

Duxbury • Manomet • Buzzards Bay 

LIVE ^ 
LOBSTERS! 

NATIVE     C 
.99 lb.   ^^ ^S4 

VISIT OUR 
BOOTH AT 
rHE BOURNE 
SCALLOP 
FESTIVAL 

jf\ Voted #1 People's Choice 
\MJt for Clam Chowder at the 
llw   2001 Chowderfest!!! 
/   4 AVAILABLE IN BOWLS, QUARTS AND GALLONS TO GO! HOT OR COLD 

C 
Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily ....s29.99 pen., 

Large, Fresh, All Meat Lobster Roll ..s9.99 
with chips (FULL OF MEAT!) 

Manomet 
Lobster Pound 

325 Point Rd. Manomet 

508-224-5600 

7 Days 
Mon Sal 9-7 
Sunday 9-6 

Buzzards Bay 
Lobster Pound 

269 Main St. 
Buzzards Bay 

508-759-8700 
Prices good thru 9 5 01 

Duxbury 
Lobster Pound 

81 Railroad Ave. 
Duxbury 

781-934-9494 

SULUVAN^TIRE 
AND AUTO ^SERVICE 

FOR VALUABLE 
COUPONS LOG ON TO: 

www.sullivantire.com 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-877-855-4826 

MA • NH • Rl • ME 
FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU 

vflMf IK - 
FOR A FREE 

TIREIHSPECTIOH 
& AIR PRESSURE' 

CHECK! 

Because so much 
is riding on your 

tires.1 

NOW AVAILABLE AT GREAT PRICES 
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Turning it around 
High turnout boosts 

optimism for girls 
soccer team 

By David Ingber 
C0HBESP0NDENI 

One year removed from a dis- 
mal season, the Cohasset 
High girls soccer program 

is looking to mm itsell around. 
When head coach Deb Eteal look 

OUT the leam four years ago. she 
had 2d participants come out. This 
year, she has seen lhal total nearly 
double, as 4s female athletes turned 
out looking to put some wins on the 
board lor a lean) lhal has not done 
lhal loo often in recent years. 

"We had a huge turnout," said 
Real, who reluctantly admits she 
will be forced to make some cuts. 
"We ate just going lo see who sticks 
il OUL" 

In order lo see who can stick il 
Out, Heal has stepped up the Illness 
training of her team, beginning each 
practice with a three mile run. then 
mining into sprints. She also had 14 
players weight train with her all 
summer, proving ihe motivation of 
the squad. 

Leading the way lor this motivat- 
ed team will he a trio of senior cap- 
tains; Maggie O'Neill. Kate Grimm 
and Carlie Carter, 

A reluming South Shore League 
All-Star who led the team in scoring 
last year. O'Neill has spent the past 
1(1 months playing club soever and 
competing in tournaments. 

(irmmi. a left-looted lore aid who 
will also see some time at midlield. 
adds experience and speed to Ihe 
offensive side of the ball. 

Unfortunately, Carter, one of ihe 
best defenders for the 2000 team. 
will he unable to participate this 
year because of a knee injury she 
suffered in the 2(XKM)I w inter g) in 
nasties season. Still, she has been 
doing all the running and plyomel 
ries she can, hoping her dedication 
will rub off on the many underclass- 
men represented on the team. 

"I call her my assistant coach." 
laughed Heal 

Carter will he' sorely missed at the 
defensive end. but juniors Yasinine 
Afshar and Julie Lordan appear 
quite capable of helping lo compen- 
sate for the loss 

Afshar has been moved from 
sweeper  to  stopper  this  year  to 
encourage her offensiv e lendenc ies, 
and Lordan is a proven varsity 
defender, capable of filling the right 
outside back position well. 

Sophomore Holly Graham will he 
new to the varsity defensive scene. 
hoping to provide protection for 
junior goalie Kelly Holway. 
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Henry skippers way 
to national crown 

Cohasset's Becky Ross steps Into one at Cohasset girls soccer practice 
last week. 

SSL football appears wide open 
Cohasset gridders 
eye improvement 

By Mike Spellman and 
Julie Ann Nevero 

MARINEB SPORIS EDITORS 

Carver and Norton dominated the 
South Shore League a year ago. but 
both learns have been decimated by 
graduations, The result, at least hy 
appearances, is a wide open divi- 
sion. 

Abinglon. Hull and Cohasset were 
also hit hard by senior losses. The 
key losses continue to pile up for 
Cohasset. with news coming now 
thai senior captain Niek Bolster, a 
deadly return man and wing back 
last season, will miss the entire sea- 
son alter surgery to repair a del.iehed 
retina 

South Shore League - 2000 Final Standings 
League Overall 

Carver 5-1 9-1 
Norton 5-1 9-1 
Hull 4-2 7-3 
Abington 3-3 4-5 
Hanover 2-4 5-5 
Cohasset 1-5 5-5 
Norwell 1-5 5-6 

** New to the South Shore League this season is Mash pee 
in 20001. 'Last in the Patriot Leagu ' at 0-6 0-10 overall 

Gone from the SSI. Ls Hanover, who will move up to the PI. 
this season. 

Nora ell. a team that dominated 
the SSL for much of90's, will look 
to bounce back from a disappointing 
5-6 season, with only one of those 
wins coming in league play. Injuries 
and graduations took a heavy toll on 
the Clippers last season, but veteran 
coach Jim Sullivan is looking to 

build around his strong core of line- 
men and .in infusion Of young ath- 
letes 

One SSL team that appeared last 
season to Iv building toward biggei 
and heller things with a new coach 
and several reluming key players. 
Hanover, lias moved up in division 

Cohasset Yacht Club 
crew lakes top prize 
at national 210 sailing 
championships 

By Mike Spellman 

Charlie Henry can Mill icmcmhci 
the sense ol excitement and exhila- 
ration he fell watching the national 
sailing championships in ( ohassci 
Harhoi with Ins fathei as a young 
hoy. 

So you can probably imagine how 
the •- ycai old Cohasset name felt 
lasl week when he captured the 
National 210 Sailing 
Championships, held last week at 
Ihe South Boston Yachi Club. 

"Yeah, obviously, u was pretty 
evening." said Henry, with a laugh. 
"I guess you could say il really was 
the realization a lifelong dream 

Henry, a Cohassel Yacht Club 
member who now lives in Duvbury. 
captained Ihe 30-foot 2l(i class hoai 
"4" with his two man crew ol Adam 
Durant and Eric Crews, chums who 
have been there for the long and 
short of his sailing career: Durant a 
rival dating back to their pre-teen 
years as members ol the Cohasset 

Sailing Club. Crews a sailing team 
male at St. Mary's University 
i Mary land i 

Henry and crew finished 12th in 
the field ol 2d on the opening day 
race, Aug 21 I hey bounced hack 
10 lake a first, two seconds and Iwo 
thirds in the remaining five races 
held on the 23rd and 24th 
Throwing out their worst finish, as 
permitted, these five high finishes 
were good enough lo secure the lop 
spot with a low poini total ol 10.75. 

Henry edged out last year's win- 
ner. Mike Blackwood, of 
Milwaukee, who finished second 
with 14 5 points (two first places, a 
third and iwo tilth places). A pair ol 
Hingham      captains John 
Matthews and Sue Epstein fin 
isbed third and fourth, with 22 and 
22.75 points, respectively. 

I his was Henry s third year com- 
peting in the 2Id Nationals In 1999, 
he finished ninth with the Cohassel 
Yacht Club hosting the event. Last 
year, he and the crew traveled to the 
Gull lake Yacht Club in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, where the) 
finished third. 

"Il was a nice progression lor us." 
said Henry, who manages veterinary 
clinics in Buzzards Bay and 
I tedham "It's rew aiding to see how 
our hard work paid off." 
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Senior captain Jason Brown has been asked to make the transition from quarterback to halfback this season. 

to the Patriot League as pan of the 
Pilgrim Conference's four ye.u 
realignment plan. The Indians swap 
leagues with Mashpee, which enters 
the" ssi. oil ol an 0-10 2000 cam- 
paign (0-6 in the Patriot League), 

"I don't think there'll he any real 
surpnscs in the 11M lew weeks." 
offered fourth year Cohasset High 
head coach Ton) Rolfe, "With all of 
the graduations, it's real tough to fig- 
ure who might emerge .is ihe top 
few (earns. I think Norwell should 
be better, and I think we might do 
well with ,i tew breaks here or there. 
I also think Carver i» going to be 
better than some people think The) 
lost a lot. but the) 've got a lot ol kids 
to draw from." 

Norwell 
After several years ol being the 

class ol the SSL. Norwell took its 
lumps last season, as graduations. 
injuries and revenge-minded rivals 
all contributed to a last place finish 
11-6 ill league 

One ol the most pressing matters 
for veteran coach Jim Sullivan will 
be replacing bis entire starting hack- 
field on offense »ith quarterback 
John Mackenzie and halfback Mike 
Mohan lost io graduation, and full- 
back Steve Williams transferring to 
Deerfield Academy 

Mohan missed five games lasl sea 
son with a knee injury, which gave 
John Coleman plenty ol oppominuy 
to grow accustomed to the lead back 
role lhal now appears to be his to 
lose The 6-foot-170 pound senkx 
flashed some nice elusivencss and 
hurst last season, and Coach 
Sullivan says that he appears much 
-nongei this season Junior Brendan 
leldstein. the leading ball earner 
with last year's 6-4 )\ team, should 
push Coleman. 

There is also competition al quar 
terback sophomore John Mohan 
'Mike's brothel and lasl year- JV 
starter) and junior Steve Sullivan— 
and fullback—junior Joe Doyle and 
sophomore Andrew Farinick, a cou- 
ple of hard hitting d-lccl-175 
pounders. This is the type ol situa- 
tion Coach Sullivan likes to see, 

"Competition is almost always ,i 
good thing." said the 13th year head 
coach. "These kids are all competi- 
tive, so you hope it brings out the 
best in .ill of them" 

What his team lacks in experience 
al the skill positions. Sullivan hopes 
to make up for in sheer athleticism. 
Baaed on what he's seen in the first 
week of practice. Sullivan believes 
this could he one of his most athlet- 
ic learns ever, lop to bottom 

And its not like the learn is hun- 
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Cohasset Yacht Club member Charlie Henry is only too happy to show off his 
C. Raymond Hunt Award, presented to him last week after he won the 210 
National Sailing Championship, while posing in front of the sail that helped 
carry him to victory. 

Golf team looks to 
overcome losses 

By David Ingber 

Losing live ol ihe previous 
season's top six contribu- 
tors is never a good wa) 10 

start an athletic campaign. So. if 
nothing else, you've got to give 
Cohasset High's fall goll coach 
Torin Sweeney high marks lor 
positive thinking. 

"We have somewhat ol .i new 
group." conceded Sweeney "That 
is what will be the challenge." 

The primary reason lor the "new 
group" is the change in season 
Last school year, the goll season 
toll in the spring but this yeai 
Cohasset and the rest ol South 
Shore League have moved to the 
tall. 

Because of the switch, 
( oh.isset 's goll team has been dec- 
imated, with several key duffers 
already having made commit- 
ments to Other fall sports 

Former!) Ihe number one. Will 
Prendergast, one of ihe top players 
in (he area, and number ihree 
David Bouchard will he playing 
their senior years on Ihe football 
team 

Last spring's number Iwo player, 
senior Jay Bertovich. will play 
soccei loi a very strong playoff 
contending team. 

The team also lost then number 
lour. Ted (iiedhill. io graduation, 
and the numbei five/six, Rob Lehr. 
is sun recovering irom shoulder 
surger) 

Despite the losses, Cohassel is 
lelt with what could be a very 
competitive learn in (he SSL. 

Plough il may seem that the sea- 
sonal switch has brought nothing 
hul misfortune to the Skippers, it is 
not a completely negative happen- 
ing tor the Blue. 

"Fall is going to be a fun season 

GOLF, PAGE 15 
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FUTURE COMMODORES? 

Above. Cohasset Sailing Club 
members i L Ri Evan Deautsch. 

Eric McCarthy. Ryan Crough and 
Nate Porter mat be taking a work 
shift in the club launch a few years 

from now. Many Cohasset teens 
have grown into the club over the 
past 40 years, and have served 
the club well in its success and 

growth. 

Nate Porter. Ryan Crough and 
Ryan Connors (L-R) take time to 
fill out forms for the Cohasset 

Sailing Club survey to help plan for 
future club activities. Surveys are 
available to all residents who wish 

to share opinions on the club's 
activities. Call Diane Shipp for a 

form at 781383-9198. 

Coby's Run a hit again 
Scituate race lops 
SI00.000 mark in 
its sixth vear 

JoeReardon 

l.iiiik' (i.ill.i -       iho mile 
mark ill the Coby's Run IOK in a 
cool I 55, ihe rest ol the puck unable 

keep pace with the Mull resident, 
wisp    in    the    background 

i lallaghci - game plan was perfccl- 
cleai  huild ihe big le id to dis- 

-.   courage any pretenders and cruise 
-; - unconlested ovei Ihe second lull ol 
'.-J. the   scenic   course  thai  follows 
'.•'. Scituate Harboi and secernl ol ilk.' 
I»J town's quaint neighborhoods 
*•;   Gallagher's  strategy,   «.is  Mill 

working lo perl racing 
In the . null' mark     1(1 16 i     >K 
in 15:55, Given the i ICI ili.it u was 
Gallagher's third race ol ihi 
he fell surprisingly fresh ihrm 
halfway point, saveftii a slight upset 
stomach 

"I ich really comlortah i <aid 
Gallagher, winner ol last rhursday's 
Jane's ( ha.se Beat h Race I was 
L'.-SI because I was able lo relax I 
was surprised in the splits li didn't 
feel lit..-.i I ^s first mile I did have 
,i little stomach ache bui there was 
noone in sight  Hunk (iisl" 

Gallaghet slowed, bui nevei sul 
lercd .i complete breakdown met 
the final sk to win his first ( obv's 
Run in his first attempt with ,i lime 
of VI minutes flat 

I IK- race i^ held in memory ol 
Coby Culler, .i l"1'^ graduate ol 
Scituate High School, who died ihe 

summci after his graduation after 
truck by lightning while con- 

ducting .i rifle range •lull al ihe 
Marine training centci 

1 s<' Proceeds from the race 
will 'jo towards the construction ol 

l'\ I Coby M Cutlet Memorial 
Fitness Center ,ii the high school. 
More than $95,000 has been raised 
since ihe event's debut six years 
ago lln- year's race was expected 
in put ihe total raised for Ihe fitness 
center over $ 100.000 

Do/ens ol sponsors and local 
businesses donated gift certificates 
and pri/cs for the top finishers and a 
raffle was also held Ihe course 
itseli is ,i lough one. known specif! 
call) foi iliehelli-.lnliinlMiplie.nei 
11mi l< ill in ihe final hall mile ol 
Null Ihe III and 5K. 

Gallagher said he was ver) much 
' the lull .ii Ihe end and 

wanted lo conserve In-- strength fot 
the final asceni to the finish .ii ihe 
(iates Intermediate School, 

"It's not too had." he said. "Bui ii 
comes nisi when you're hurting the 
inosl " 

Ironically. Gallaghei planned lu 
use ihe race ,i^ ,i training run after a 
racing season thai started nearly 
nine months ago, lie had a change 
ol heart when he arrived, a mere in 
minutes before Ihe start 

"I ihoughi ihe race started al 10." 
he said with ,i laugh "Thai was my 
warm up, u sprini to nn cat and 
hack ' 

Gallaghei ran 70 and 50 miles the 
prc> ious Iwo weeks before the race. 
bui admitted his training Ihe week ol 
the race was a little lean. 

"I'm IIIM taking it down now and 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE! 
100s of Kids Shoes From 

U>  adidas 
Sale Ends 9/5/01 

All shoes while supply lasts 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

Turning it around 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Holway performed well last year 
in the eyes ol her coach, and she has 
worked hard recently to improve her 

skills. 
"She put in two solid weeks ol 

lamp."' lauded Heal. "She has also 
worked on her own lo improve her 
reaction speed." 

Sophomore- Marisa Mellow  and 
Brittany Novak will he battling oul 
lor ihe back-up goalie position fot 
Ihe nexl few weeks until the start of 
the season 

Although this is the first time since 
1998 there ha- been no question over 
who would play goalie. Heal said Ihe 
main problem in recent years has 
been ihe inability ol her team to con- 
trol ihe middle of ihe field. 
Fortunately, she sees reason for opti- 
mism on th.it trout as -he prepares 
fot the campaign, 

"We base some young kids who 
caii run and dominate the midfield." 
observed the coach, 

\niong those fleet afool newcom- 
ers are sophomores Jen Buckley. 
Nicole Turgiss and Hienn.i 
O'Donnell. Speedster sophomore 
Gillian Weber will he playing in her 
second year as a varsity forward. 

Another area thai Heal said hei 
learn needs to work on i- finishing. 
Too man) tunes last year, she noted, 
her team squandered offensive 
opportunities. 

To help in ili.it category, Beal may 
have a IUIKIIUI of offensive-minded 

freshmen swing between the varsity 
and junior varsity -quad-, namely 
Case) Anderson, Danielle Han.II. 
Molly Kirk. Kale Englandei and 
Mackenzie Holway. 

Last year. Cohasset started ofl the 
season with a crushing 7-0 loss to 

Hanover, a game Beal feels thai the 
team never quite recovered from. 
But with the Indians out of the 
league, the Lady Skippers will open 
then season against Norwell (Sept, 
111, who they lost to twice last year. 
losing both games by one goal, 

want in Nnld it hack up lor the 
Boston hall marathon in October." 
be said "It's going IO be tough. I 
have to resist the temptation of rac- 
ing " 

■ - winner Shannon 
S isa was concerned with her 
fast start over the lir-t half mile hut 
settled down and ran comfortably 
through the opening mile m 6 10. 

isa's long-term goal ol making 
her marathon debut in Ihe Cape Cod 
Marathon was one of ihe reasons 
behind competing in her first 
t oby's Kun She was well in the 
clear al 5K II9:I5I and chugged up 
the final hill I" take 13th overall in 

"IIn- i- Ihe first race I've run in 
about live years." -aid Siragusa. a 
Boston College alumnus, "I jusl 
w,uited lo sec what kind of tune I 
could gel. I lie star! i- really fast and 
I was afraid ol going oul too fast." 

Siragusa said the race was well 
nm and enjoyed the overall setting. 

"It's such ,i pretty area around 
here."' -lie said. "It's a nice race. I'd 
like io run it next year too" 

Siragusa was one ol those rare 
runners who actually fell strong 
heading up Heaver Dam Road. 

"Right before n there'- a -light 
downhill." she said "I fell good 
going into n Your adrenaline gets 
you through n because you're so 
close to the end" 

lii ihe SK event, Quincy's Chris 
Fitzgerald lopped Ihe 219-runnei 
field in 17 ll-and I ucv Caiiavan ol 
Marshfleld won the women'- divi- 
sion with a nine of 2ft03, good for 
13th overall. 

Cohasset High varsity girls soccer coach. Deb Beal. leads her charges 
through stretching exercise. 

■ 

Cohasset girls soccer hopefuls practice at Milliken Field last week. 

Henry skippers way to national crown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Charlie  and   111-  lather.   William 
Henry, started the Cohassei High 
sailing team many yea 
Charlie went on lo attend Brewster 
Academy in New Hampshire before 
moving on to Si Mary's, lie was ,i 
team member and captain of both 
schools' -ailing team-. 

In addition to several Easi ('oasi 
and local entrants from yachi 
clubs in Falmouih. Hingham. Mull. 
Quincy. Boston and Gloucester, 
among others several boats ami 
crew- from the Great lakes states 
made the nek lo participate in Ihe 
Nationals 

The 2lti iace- are among ihe old- 

est and most honored in IS. sailing 
circles The -leek racing boat mea- 
sures W feel in length and -i\ fee) 
across. "4" i- owned by Cohassei"s 
John Kcanc. 

"I thank John every tune he lets 
me -ail II." -aid Henry. "I'm really 
going to he thanking him now every 
time I see Iiim for a while." 

Charlie Henry, seen here captaining "4" (#444) at the Sullivan Cup races, held In Cohasset Harbor earlier this summer. 

HURRY, Limited Timer X 
/ 

Buy our 81b. Upright vacuum for only $299.95 
and get the Oreck Compact Canister included. 

TRY IT THEN BUY IT! 
Both Vacuums Only 

$299 
JtnjTf jnrj cjnrMR irjnBWOt 

Oeck \l   fettres lumrwiVjL-itfjturo 
■ Picks up jvlL-n. r\-i hair. • Weigh iu>t 5 IS 

dust, tf\cn du«i miles m • Snow ahHiiili to puk 
one rtjps* T d '**""* W*lw| Ml 

• Weigh* . 

ORECK 
VACUUMS 

Kingston Independence Mall 
;Now. next lo Filene's). Rle. 3. Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Braintree 

781-843-3077 
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SPORTS NOTES 
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ing for experience, particularly in 
comparison(othe rcstol ihe ssi I" 
fact the Clippers lost onl) twool its 
starling from six up from nn offense 
Senior captains Tim lluni and rom 
Hammonds return to start ai ccntei 
and right guanj. respectively, as does 
junior John Giappell ai right tackle 
Tighl end Breni Smith, another 
senior captain, who appeared well 
on his wa) to earning Ml League 
honors last season before a season 
ending injury, is also hack I he 6 
foot-2-inch Smith and ft fool ' split 
cud lid Hughes should provide nice 
targets for whoever wins the starting 
quarterback job. 

Hannon. Hunt. Chappcll and 
Smith also form the core ol the 
defensive front seven. 

( ohassct 
The main concerns for fourth year 

Cohasset head coach Ion) Rolfe arc 
on the defensive side ol the hall, 
when: the loss ol leading tacklei 
Ronan Buick al middle linchackci 
and lop lineman Cmig Davis have 
loii some huge shoes 10 fill. 

rhe coach likes the improveinem 
shown in the early going hy juniors 
Hen Lynnei and Cosimo Camhi on 

the defensive line   .is well .is in 
senio lie al linebackei 
and I iam Martin in the secondary, 
but ht ..! about die 
depth an uind them. 

■We're i rig ui need some guys 
in step up in ihe next few weeks." 
noted Rolfe 

In ihe case ol the offense, the 
rl) sounded mure opli 

mistic, even wiih the loss togradua 
lion ol 1.2011 yard halfback Brian 
Krupcvak and the removal by injury 
ui Bolster, initially u strong candi- 

ed Krupc/ak as the 
lined back 

Rolfc's plan is to move senioi 
i.un Jason Brown from quarterback, 
when; he started ihe two prev ious 
seasons lo tailback and replace him 
behind centei with |unioi Mike 
Snowdalc. the l\ squad's sli 
quarterback last - 

wn had a couple ol 
|I«I yard n 
while taking ihe snaps direct, and 
Rolfe sounds confident ihe n 
lion in tailback foi Ins captain will 

Roll also   believes 
dale will make the necessary 

plays as his signal callei   I I 
ill       ; . eivcrs 

like iLiami Martin and ljuniorl 
Chris Bilodcau spin mil should help 
a lot." 

On ihe whole. Rolfe thinks his 
team mighi have a slight edge on 
main of the teams in the div ision in 
lernis oi experience 

- trie thing about having ihe 
smallcsi team and smallest school in 
IIK league,' said Rolfe. "e 
on your learn gels some playing 
lime Most ol our players have seen 
.i good deal ol field lime, and I'm 
hoping thai pays off." 

Vbington 
Lasi ycai 's young learn gol a luile 

oldei ihis season. Comprised pn 
marily ol juniors and seniors. 
\hingion is looking .is solid as evei 

I lespiie die graduation losses ol 
running back Rick Hall, linebackei 
Brian Kallcnheig. and lineman Kyle 
Shepherd, coach Jim Kelliher's 
(ireen Wave team is being picked by 
many South Shore I eaguc coaches 

and some from othei lea 
well   asasimng contcndei this sea 
son 

Kelliher's (ji       •'■■        - loaded 
with seniors  \mong them is quar- 
lerhack B 
ihe starting spoi last yeai and will be 
.il  Ihe  (stsl  again  ihis  season  1"i 

\bington  Fullback linebackei Boh 
I .ieei.1.1 will be a key playei in ihe 
backlield for Ahinglon. 

On the defensive side ol ihe ball. 
senioi   corncrhack   Mike   Millet 
returns lo Ins starting post, as will 

I vl.i Kabongo al defensive 
end. and defensive back ('hiisii.in 
Allen I inemen Nick Hess and loin 
Mc.S mil .ilso be key players 
on delei W ive 

. IT'S -opiiouioie dominated 
rostei now features a slew ol juniors 
Kmong them arc defensive hacks 
Vl.iin Bowser and Shane Crowle). 
Linebackei Kevin Spaulding and 
defensive lineman Jeffrey Walls also 
return. 

IX'spile the changes in the leagues 
around them, ll    i Woe will 
continue lo play its fltanksgiving 
Da\ nun le; II opponeni 
Whitman 11 mi Ihe \('l 
Other non-k'ague matchups le.iune 
Bristol Plymouth iSept.   -I i and 

n rival and defending Div 
s        Bowl champs Rockland 

| k 
m wnl open iis 2(X)I sea 

son  aw NSI    rival 
I I I 

Middle School 
Athletics information 

Physicals 

Di. Stephen Golden will he avail 
able lo perform physicals on stu 
dents wishing to participate in any 
fall  snorts programs al Cohassci 
Middle School, on Wed. Sepl   5 ,il 
: M) pin in the Middle School 
Health mom This is the only nine 
I ii (iokien will he available 

\ny siudeiil inleresied in playing 
fall sports iiuisi have a doctor's note 
verifying thai they've had a physical 
examination within the pasi few 165 
days 

Fall sports sign-up meeting 

Middle sjiooi students interested 
in participating in fall sports should 
prepared lo .mend a ivgistration 
meeting on Sept, 10. flmeand place 
will be announced hy Vthlctic 

.   Ron I mil 

Middle School Sports offered 

11 mi kill, field hockey, hoys soccci 
rls soccei 

New hours for the 
Swim Center 

Starting   Kug.   15.  Ihe   weekend 
hours for the Cohassci Swim Centei 
will best a.m. - 5 p.m.. Ilhs will also 
include Ihe holiday weekend and 
lahoi Day. 

For ihe week ol Aug. 27- <l the 
pool hours will be I  7 pin 

I rom 1-2 p.m. will be aduli swim 
.mil 2 7 will he open swim. 

fhanks to all ihe members and the 
si.ill im ,i wonderful summer' 

JV boys box lacrosse 
players wanted 

\ny ( oliassei hoys entering 7th 
Mhoi 9th grade nueiesied in play 
ing JV box lacrosse .a the Cantoi 
SporLsplcx on Sundays this Fall 
please call Lyn Previte C«78l - 
972.1 

Entry for Ihe team will need lo he 
submitted in one week   Session  I 
will begin Scplcmhci '>ih 

Cohassci will have an indom learn 
I'M Ihe \,IISII\  level   i( irtlde HI and 
up .a the Sportsplex 

Cohasset High head football coach Tony Rolfe leads his players through stretching exercises last week. 

Golf team looks to overcome 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice Pt< 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 

\V\l\ 

ta  • 

TIMEKEEPERS 
Collectibles & Gifts 

25-75% OFF 
END OF SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE 
making room for new mercltandist 

Porcelnin Dolls • Santas • Clocks 
Potpourri • Pipka's • WKI • Possible Dream 

36(» Gannett Ro;id • N. Scituate       (7811 545-7201 
- 

WHY WAIT TIL FALL! 
i: u mm 

mVMm v/itl\ miii/M/n purchase 
rMl 

Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

FREE "LOW E" ($75 value) 
FREE TITANIUM GLASS ($60 value) 

FREE LOCKING ALUMINUM SCREEN ($25 value) 
Approved by The Back Bay Historic Commission 
Approved By Nantucket Historical Commission 

FREE ENERGY STAR RATING 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FALL! 

CQMfoir 

TIUHIHM ION mil. 

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED »WE DO 

THE COMPLETE JOB 

HUE 
WOOttiOWnlHIStf 

rkUBOUTOUnNM 
RBB«WPMI6RW; 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 

MDE EXPRES: 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307   Tn 

mm 
Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

is 0Ke'E»r.i'es'*'-:'.' 
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n." offered Sweeney, who 
will he in his second season .is the 
goll coach "The courses will he in 
tvnei shape. The kids also have the 
opportunity iopl.iv .ill summer, I 
know .it le.i-i hall ol iheni have." 

Someone who has speni the sum- 
mer honing Ins skills is senioi Will 

who   e.m   he   seen   al 

Miliken Field al k'asi a few nine- ,1 
ueek working on Ins short game. 
Mood) likcl) will lake 
I'leiuleie.i-r- spot, and has heen 
named the team's captain 

Junioi    Gi 'ii Brien 
and  Michael Cakirio saw 
nine in the lop siv lasi year, and 
will he a hig pan ol this lean) 

i- .il-n .1 possibility thai 
!        Siraughi     Mail 

O'Grodnil    ind P ".e Whnriske) 
will play esen though the) pioha- 
hly would no! have il u were still a 
spring spun. 

There arc a lew freshman joining 
•lie le.mi .is well, who will he very 
importani lo patching ip ihe holes 
leii hy the losi players   However, 

Sweeney cannot be sure how they 
will handle ihe pressure ol varsity 
play in ihen firsi years ol high 
school. 

"Ii will be interesting to see how 
the) respond lo it." lie said. 

I rom what Sweeney has seen ol 
ie. (oliassei hasthepoten 

n.il to once again make ihe slate 
tourney 

Norwell is siill (he class ol the 
league, with two-time defending 
State (li.unpii ui Hen Spiu entering 
Ins senioi ycai lint beyond that. 
Norton and Ahinglon are still \er> 

ind inexperienced, while no 
one i- sure whal kind oi talent 
Mashpee and Harwich, ihe new 

is ' ih< SSI. have al theii 
respective schools 

■Who knows what Mashpee and 
Il.iiv. k li will bring to Ihe league '" 
asked Sweeney 

Righl now. not many people will 
know whal Cohasset will bring lo 
tlie league until they measure up 
with ihe besi in then firsi SSI 
match ol the season. Sept Hi 
againsl Norwell 

Celebrate The Galway Bay 
Oyster Festival...and win 
a trip to Ireland! 

Galway Bay September 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
The Fish Pier, Seaport District, Boston 
617.361.7000 
www.galwaybayoysterfestival.com 

llisll lultllll IIVSII :\ 

Enjoy the Galway Bay Oyster Festival Labor Day weekend... and then, enjoy a weeklong 
vacation in Old Killarney Village in Ireland! 

Reminiscent of the thatched cottages that dot the Irish landscape, Old Killarney Village 
provides distinctive vacation living, and is just minutes away from championship golf 
courses, fishing, pony trekking and much more! The lovely accommodations at 
Old Killarney Village provide you with all the comforts of home. 

Fill out the entry form below for your chance to win a trip for two to Ireland, including 
round-trip airfare from Boston, courtesy of Aer Lingus, and a six night stay at Old 
Killarney Village. Some restrictions may apply; see official rules for complete details. 

5 II 

Fill out the entry form and mail to: 
Ireland, c/o Community Newspaper Company, 
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02494. 
Entries must be received by Sept. 4, 2001. 

Name    
Address   
City State        Zip  
Daytime Phone Number  
Official Rules No purchase ne-esun, tomMttt m* the entry lorn and mailto  Ireland co Community Newspaper Company. 2S4 Second Ave. Needham. 
MA 02494  fntrirt mmt be re,.~,».i r, Tuesday September 4 2001  Mechanically reproduced entries will not be accepted, but hand-drawn entnes will One 
entry pet envelope Pme consists of round trip airfare lor two Boston to Ireland, and VII nights accommodations lor two at Old Killarney Village Winner will 
be notified by mail andor phone  Winner must be 21 yean of age or accompanied by a parent or adult Winner may be required to sign an affidavit of 
eligibility and warver of liability Winner and aunt free Herald Media irx. from any and all claam in relation to this contest laws are the sole responsibility 
of winner Travel is valid from November 1 2001 to October JV 2002. eicluding the months of lune. July and August and the period from December 12 
through lanuary 10. 2001   Void where prohibited Winner will be drawn at random by Community Newspaper Company appointed judges whose decisions are 
final Community Newspaper Company is not responsible for late, lost or misdirected mail Copies are available foi review at Cofnrnuniry Newspaper 
Company 2S4 Second Ave. Needham MA 02494 and m public libraries 
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Schools start amid change 
By Rick Collins 
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"Once students get 

over the initial shock 

of the changes, it 

will become very 

normal for them." 
1 Ml.Ill 
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Fourth-grade teachers Victoria Sullivan, right, and Jennifer Gately set up a 
classroom at Deer Hill. 

iti<; 
SAVINGS 

UNDER mi: 
TENT 

THULE Cargo 3ox.ee 

ON 5ALE 
Starting as low as 5167 

Keep your vehicle interior clutter free and safe 

for the kids with these durable all-weather boxes. 

For "specs" visit our website: www.bucklesandboards.com 

Now through Labor Pay 

(761) 034-7097 
214© Ocean St., Rt«. 139. MarahfieU 

KAYAK SALE6 & RENTALS 

i.ill i- prepared to handle 

1 ndparenl   ind students 
should find things as they were last 

ill;, thing that's dilTerenl is 
thai there arc jusi no tiles and no 

School won'i reel any 
!    '  ■ :i ■ 

own in deal with   lanei Sheehan is 
il's new principal, replacing 

■nun 
She -luii said  parents shouldn't 

'. h i-K school 

policy and lhal any changes would 
lar>     i ihe 

I'M I 

nd imc ol hei goals is to 
make sure Ihe school remains as 
clean as it can he   I IK- cleanliness 

issue has heen hroughi up .ii pasi 
school committee  meetings, and 

Sheehan said she is aware ol pal 
.-in- concerns 

Hi'Hi Ihe Deci Hill and Osgood 

change lo iheii school 
: limes 

.i  problem gelling 

ihcDcci Hill and I > 

nek students upal ihe end ol 
Ihe School Committee 

\otcd last month to push hack Ihe 
stari  time   15  minutes  al   both 
schools 

al ihe Deci Hill now begins 

in and ends al 2 15 p.m 
students will be in school 

front ■' 05 a.m until 11)5 p m 
Sheehan said parents tnaj drop their 

children nil .ii school aflei 8 55 a m 

Middle/high school nine- have 
remained Ihe same 

Hi,- school depanmem will also 

welcome 17 new teachers lo it- 
classrooms, including a new firsi 

grade teacher, new second grade 
teacher, seven new middle school 
teachers and iwo new high school 
teachers 

Students in grades I through \2 
will report lo school on Sepi   5 

ru.it students will be split 
up IVH the first two days, with lull 

coming to an orientation on 

Wednesday and half on rhursday 
■This will allow ihem to gel accli 

mated in small groups." -aid 
Sheehan "It's a bit more manage- 
able." 

Schools double as construction zones 
•. • '.LED FROM PAGE 1 

I >.ui   Manga   Mark Haddad has 
• 
I he large boulder thai used to resl 

mi the Deci Hill lawn now sits neai 
the entrance 

Wrestling in the Dorr Gymnasium 
at the middle/high school will be 

much harder with the school library 
and m classrooms now relocated 
inside   Surprisingly, the 

d gymnasium floor with iis 
brighl red, blue and green panned 
lines docsn'l li«>k toooul ol place in 
the an room. 

in charge ol the project's daily 

oversight is ,i familial face to town, 
Simon rempest. who oversaw ihe 

II vhiMii construction project, 
rempest an architeel by trade who 
now specializes in construction 

management came to the latest 

(nli.i-M.-i school projeel aflei jusi 
Ki II - managed ihe multi-million 
dollar renovation ol the Landmark 

Center in Boston's Fenway area 
His office, the first stop on a recent 

loui i'I ihe construction sites, i- ihe 
I'ormci hoal rcpaii shop in the hall 

separating the middle school and 
high school, From his back door, 
lempcsi i- able in look out on just 

aboui the entire work site behind the 

middle/high school. Having 
removed 20.000 cubic yards of fill 

from the hill behind the school earli- 
ei this summer, workers are busy 

installing ihe rear wall of what will 

eventually become new classrooms 
.mil gymnasium. 

I mm his front door, Tempesi can 

see ihe staging area on the former 
lowei Held in front of the school. 

The hallway replacing the destroyed 

wing is on the lefl against the side ol 
the auditorium. Students coming 

from the middle school will enter 
ihe walkway  jusi past Tempest's 

office,   walk   in  a   wealhei proof, 

healed walkway attached lo ihe 
auditorium, entet a new hallway 
built in ihe rear of ihe auditorium. 

and out into die main building. 

"We got .i lot ol work dune." said 
rempesi "We really had pretty good 
weather." 

traffic pattern 

ind stafl will have to deal 
with a new traffic pattern al the Deei 

Hill. The main traffic flow no longei 
in from ol the school; instead 

vehicles willci I iohici Sireel 
and nun onto a new access road, 
Parents picking and dropping ofl 
then children will be able to lake a 

right ofl ihe access road into ihe 
parking lot Only buses will be per- 
mitted in front HI Ihe Deer Hill 

Deei Hill School Principal Paul 
Callahan said only specialization 

subject classrooms adjacem to the 
construction site will he immediate!) 
affected bv the project 

"< )iher than that parents and -in 
dents will find everything when: it 
was." said Callahan 

Tempesi expects the new addition's 

steel frame to he in place In the time 
school starts, and enclosed In ihe 
winter rhat's when the majority ol 
work will lake place. 

"In people ii limk- like nothing is 

being done once the frame i- up. bui 
there's -nil about MI lo 70 perceni ol 
ihe woik io do." he said. "We jusi 
mine inside 

The main change ut the Deci I Ml 
involves the floor, in lack ihercol 

Dunne Ihe school's asbestos 
removal, the school building com 

mittee decided to remove the 
asbestos containing fhxn tiles imme- 

diately, rathei than wail until next 
summer. On one hand, ihe school is 
now asbestos free and has had n- air 
qualil) checked and approved In ihe 

-i.ue. However, the school's floors 

are, fa the most pan. rough concrete 
The school building committee 

also decided against installing a tern 

poran floor-covering until the interi 
oi work is done nexi summci 

"Ii would have been very expen 
sive in .In ihai. in carpel the entire 

building and then tcai ii up again in a 

year." said Tempesi "Ii would be 
burning mone)" 

Callahan didn't think the floors 

would negatively impact ihe school's 
learning environment 

"Ii basically li«ik- like your base- 
ment or garage floor." he -aid. 

He also said because the school's 
brooms wouldn't pu-h on the con- 
crete floors, the schools had to invest 
in vacuum cleaner-. 

Because some hall- and classroom 
floors were in such poor shape, con- 
tractors had in lay a new topcoat III 

certain areas 

rempest said costs prohibited the 
schools from resurfacing all of the 
floors. 

The majority of Ihe middle/high 
school also lu- concrete floors, 
except for ihe main administrative 
hallway Tempest said that pan of the 

building will have ii- asbestos 
removed next summer, He added thai 
ihe school i- safe for -indent- to be in 
health-wise. 

\n> body thai ha- been through a 
home construction projeel knows 
thai there arc some compromises that 
need to be nude." said Spofford. 
"We fell n was in the best interest ol 
tile town to lake those tile- out. and 

in-iead focus on having ihe schools 
completed in a timely manner." 

Overall. Spofford was very pleased 
with the projects' progress, 

"We feel the projects are at this 
point mi schedule and well within Ihe 
budgetary amounts." he said. "Wc'u- 
had no major surprises to date, and 
that's a reflection on how well the 

architects IHingham-based 
Strekalovsk) & Hoil] had designed 
the plan-, a- well a- the continued 

haul woik ol rempest and Haddad " 
"I'm \et> impressed In the way 

ihe projeel is come so far," Haddad 
said. "Knock on wood." 

I'aient- with any questions, con- 
cerns oi constructive comments arc 
meed lo contact the schools' princi- 
pal- oi ihe School Building 

Committee via ii- Web site 

www.ssec.org/cohassetAxiildingpn> 
jeet/index.him 

AAUW to meet 
The Hingham area branch ol 

YU'W. American Association ol 
I Iniversity Women, i- evened about 

the plan- for the upcoming yeai 

There will be a presentation ol its 
plan- for tin- sear. "Choices for a 

Changing World." at the annual pot 

luck dinnei kick oil meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. II. al 6:30 p.m. al 

the Communitj Room ol ihe 
Lincoln School xpartments on 

Central Streei in Hingham ( all 

781-848-8122 foi information oi lo 
register to attend. Ihe program is 

free and open to the public. 

Membership in \ \l AY i- open lo 
all college or university graduates, 

The American Association of 
University Women i- a network of 

women and men dedicated to 
removing the harriers thai block 

women from full equality. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online" 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years1 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX 
■ ' Representative 

.'■zed 
Representative 

vvww.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     91 
781-741-8820 H 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

0 townonline ! 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANH 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only ^ r 

too 50 for 3 lines tor 
*3mm ■"' 4 WP 4 weeks 

Carfind.com       communityclassifieds 
*    Ci i 1-800-624-SELL lodaj   nd learn how YOU       lake advantage ol this special offer! 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine 

Cards & Shards. 45 South Main St. Cohasset. MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. Gaff00 
int. 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

Since 
1979 

781-383-0233 

Celebrating 22 years'. 
Specializing in all types of siding, carpentry and room additions 
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MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL 
Grata 7-12 

tiM in 7:111 ajaJlM-2-31 p.m. 
BIS 1 

\M Bust No Main si. »376, I'M 
Bus 2 

\\1 Bus 6 No Main si. »354. I'M 
Bus 2 

AM Bus6 No MauVRock) In. I'M 
Bus 2 

\M Bus 6 No Main si. Ml0, PM 

Bus: 
Linden DrTLinden Cir.: Jerusalem 

K*l Deep Run. Jerusalem Rd/Jeiusalem 
Rd Dr.: Jerusalem K.l Atlantic w. 
Atlantic Ave. «42s. K374; Nichols K.l 
ass. Nichols/Jerusalem Rd.; 
JeniMilem/Red Gate l.n: Jerusalem k.l 
ill: North Main/Gftcn St; and North 
Main Si •-:• 

BUS 3 
\M Bus6:CedarStXedai LedgeLn., 

I'M Bus < 
\M Bus 6: Cedar Si B2.RM.BUS3 

CedarSl *276:ljimhensLn Ml. #176; 
Hull St. »I49. #173; Hull/Grace In 
Jentsalern/Howe Rd: Jerusalem/Wind) 
Hill: Forest/Foresi Notch: R>rest/SurTe> 
Dr.; Forest/Heather Dr.; Forest/Cedai 
Acre- l)r: and Sanctuar) Rd #30. 

Ill S4 
So   Main/Summer St.; Summer St.. 

[Kimball's Motel); Atlantic Ave Howard 
Gleason;   Atlantic   AveTWhile   Head; 
Vtlamic/Beach Si. Beach si  MOD #59, 
#10;   Sohier/Riple)   Rd.   and   Fail 
Oaks/Sohiei M 

III s 5 
King/Pond Si.  King/SchofleW Rd . 

Beechwood/MIII In. 
BecGhwood/RivervieH Di. 
BcechwootJ/Hillside Dr.; 
BeechwoooVDoane Si 11 w,,\ stop Mem. 
Church/Flinl I ocke Ridge Rd; Won 
River RdTRini Locke Rd; 
BeechwaouVKendall Village; and Route 
"•VMendell 

III S I. 
\M Bus6 CedarStXedarLedgeLn.. 

I'M Bus3 
\.M Bus 6: Cedar Si #32.P.M Bus 3 
\ \l Bus 6 North Main Si #3 t Bi - 
\\l Bus 6 North Main Si #354.Bus2 
\M   Bus 6  North Main/Rock) I n 

■214, I'M Bus 2 

CAD0IGAN AUCTIOKERS, INC. PRESENTS 
HOllDA¥ ON-SITE AUCTION 

Monday StpMmMf 3 200110 30 A H 
Cn*IJull«tCutfi«igH(9h««im» SAiScrtuata UA 

3ne8o**'0'T>Scilu*tePokeStat«rvFirstPinfh Road 
'• ,v    :    ;'     ..■ ■■ 1   . • ;' ■    '. 

"■'■-'■ *osso^«s 
■'■  ' 

Please join us to' a ttoirtay auction 
Furniture 

■ 
■ - 

•   -~ «il»W«. MUX OM" #MIK« 

AcetMonaa I 

afr  KaMQ I 

...   . ■ 

Clocka   I .ana pox*** ma enc ftawtw. a aa> «ar«aa"> 

Oriental Catpala ■ ■ taemiioar, tiecipwarq 

nan»20inc Boot* ■■ 

MfiOr" Ga„"a- A" Va    A "  'M4 ClWKW $-**•*> 0* »a*Mr<a 

■ 

<BM csa»* Oaoa acv    . 
■ 

",-. gooj art '«V*-v- a"fl 

Pra»a«il30AU ■ IO-.BP'CaMrao**Cviaa 

Caddigfln Auclioneeft. Inc. 
1130 Washington SI Hanover. MA 02339 

781-826-8648 ' MA Lie >147' Fai 781 -826-2438 
www caduiganauctionMrs com 

\M Bu. h North M.unR.vki In 

•23. P.M. Bu- : 
South Mam Si #207. #363, #431. #302; 

Beechwood Si #49: Norman rodd 
Rd Norrnafl rodd Ln: 
Bre»Mei/l.edee«.Hsl 

DKKklllll SCHOOL 
Grata 4-6 

7:45X:I5 V.\l./::.<5-.1:115 KM. 
ins: 

Sanctuar) Pond Rd #30; Forest/Cedai 
Veres l.n . Iixesi lle.uhei Di. I ores i Hd 

(IM.II Rd . Forest Vve #263; linden Di 
#18:        linden        lit'Linden        ( u . 
Jerusalem/Deep Run. 
JcixiN.ilcin/Jeni-.ilein   Rd   I)T:  Jerusalem 
Rd. ».'::; Jerusalem Rd #268 Nichol 
Kd #32. =s'. Nichols/Caravel Cove; 
Nichols Rd #150; Vtlantk \\e #430; 
Jerusalem/Red Gate In. and Jerusalem 
Rd#ll. 

Ill S 3 
Hull Si #49. #81; Lambert* In "I"". 

#158     ••!4.     Hull     SI     »! 
Hull'! irace I )r. Jerusalem Rd. «■'« i.»" :<>. 
Jerusalem/Howe      Rd.; 
jerusaterri/Wind)  H 
lerusalem R.I  #581 
Foresl    Vve    #348; 
Forest/Black    Rock 
Rd: Foresl Vve #260; 
I oresl/Surre)      Di 
Forest/Fox Run: Foresl 
Ave    »"s.   #30;   \ 
Main/Rock) In :and \ 
Main/Red Gate Ln 

His 4 
Pond/Woodland Dr.; 

Pondmollj l.n: 
Bancroft/Pond St: 
Virginia I n Wond St.: 
Lanlem l.n nPond Si: Si. 
VrMhony*s Church; Summer/Black llnr*e 

I ii Bordci si #31; Border/Purkei Ave.; 
Parkei Si »26; Border/Summer St.. 
Margin Si #30; Margln/Houard Gleason 
Rd; Vtlanlk Vve #17; Vtlantk 
Vve Wlnie Head Rd. Vtlantk Vve #95; 

AllantK Vve Beach Si. Beach Si #59 
"I": Highland VveAJnilarian Church; 
Ripley/PratlCii 

HIS 5 
King/Whitne) Woods Ln.; King/Pond 

si. King/Lill) Pond In King/Schofield 
In    #487;    Beechwood   si     #27| 

Beechuood/Bound Bn»>k       In. 
Beechwood/Rivervieu Ln. 
Beechwood/Hillsidc Di 
BeechtraodfDoane Si Van n R   .   I   m 

Church/Carbone    I n 
Beechttood/Mill    In. 

si     #380;    and    R.iuie 

Locke    In. 
Doane Bates 
Beechwood 
lA/Mendell. 

KISh 
C'la\     Spring/Old     Pasture     Rd. 

I'lea-anlCu-hme   Rd .  Cushing/Nortblk 
Rd; Clashing/Ash Si. Cushing Oal Si 
Spring Si #7:S Main SI #184;So. Main 
Si Wesi i,.He In. So  Main Si   =;": 
Beechwood    Si     »H>:    Beechwood 
Sl./Hammond Ave;        Norman 
rodd lalarico l.n. and 
Brcwster/I edgewood Di 

OSGOODSCHOOI 
Grades k-3 

8'J04J:S5 ii.my.':ll5-.s:45 |i.m. 
ins: 

Elm   si    #37;   Elm   StTEIm   (i. 
Ma: in Howard Gleason Vtlantk   \u-: 
Vllanlic     Vve      »l        #38.     #95 

Allanlk Beach      Si . 
Vllanlu Sheldon 
R        d 
MI.IIHK   Si, hoi. 

|Rd I   II 
Nkhols   Rd. 

Nichols Rd   -ill. 
»H. #85. =' I 
and  »M. Jerusalem 
Rd »26c 
linden III #18 
linden l)i/l.mden 
Cir.; Linden 
l)i   R.i.li, Di 

Jerusalem Rusi \\.i\ 
Jerusalem   R,: Do 
Run. 

Jerusalem/Jerusalem Rd Dr.: Mlamic A\c 
-  : Nichols VUantK \\,   Bow St.#31 

Jerusalem Rd  #82: lerusak-m Rd Red 
(laic l.n: Jerusalem R,l 
S 

111 S .1 
Cedar si  .-:- i      ■  ~■ . . 

Ledge Ln.: Cedai si Hull Si.. Cedai Si 
#8l;Larnbci sLn..#176.#136.#14: Hull 
si #117. #151: Hull/Grace Dr.: lerusalem 
R.l ="'"i. -;n lenisalem/Howe Rd. 
lerusalem Rd -i>s\ Jcrusalem/Windj 
Hill:    Jerusalem Blacl     \< A    Rd'. 

i 

Jerusalem   Rd    a^~;    3->^o.   Forest 
Vve Foresl Notch: Foresl   Vve Black 
R,\k  Rd    Foresl   Vve   #260; Forest 

S :' .» Di    I oresi  Vve Ftw Run. 
Foresl V\c #124. ^is. Heathei Di #19 
Forest  Vve  »78  i edai  Veres Hi  #20 
Foresl V\c #30.#1; So Mam si »4in 

HIS 4 
Bordei si »r. »M3; Otis Vve Bordei 

St.: Border Si #134: Summer Si #83. #60. 
»": Spun.- Si  #66; I aiilem I n  Pond Si . 
Pond si #35, #73; Holl) I n Pond Si. 
Woodland/Fond M   Pond Si #142. #164; 
'        Spring  Rd Bayberr)  Ln.; < \.<\ 
Spring Vmiw W'oaxl:Okl Pasture Rd "I'v 
Old Pasture I tergreen: old I'a-mie «'"•. 
Pleasani     #96,     #82     »7l 
<    I      lames I n . Soitolk RdAncl'oll 
l,n . Norfolk Bancmll Rd; Hill Si «4ti. 

Oak Si  #49; Cushing Rd Smith Place: 
Ripley/PrattCi ;Sohiei si »79.#87.#|I5 

HI s 5 
King Whitnej Woods I n   King si 

#288 Km: I II) Pond I n.: King Si #487; 
hwtKHl si    Beechwood Si 

•297, #321. #389: Bccchuood/Riverview 
I n . Beechwood si #457 Doanc si #85, 
125   IS1  l'"v Bcechwoud/Chureh Si. 

( liui.h si #125; Varon Rivcr/FliM Locke 
I ;  ( hurdiA arhunc R.l. Church 

l6;Doai   Bales Ln.: Beechwood Si 
Beechwood       Si (Hillside: 

Beechwood si   #400; Bee,1 

dSi -■-, 6 Brewstcr/I edge 
tta>.    Ledgewood    Farm    Hi     #6; 

■iei. Route 3 \ Mendell 
(luei Justice Cushing Way #516: Red Fo< 

andSohici Si Fair Oaks Ln. 
HIS ft 

s.iikiu.n> Pond Rd #29: Rose Hill »2; 
So M.un Si --"•:  R^l> In \ Main 
si  \o Main Si 
#186; Highland V\c/Bcacl Si Highland 
Ve I nitarian Church: So Mam si #95, 
«ri. #211. #259 
■ail. So  Main St Rivei R.l. Stanton 
si So   M  ■   Si    &    Mail   5l   I 
Beechwood   si     #175;    Beech VKKXI 

IVi   2c Beechwood Si =::-5. 
Schofield Rd   Ku..  S   #434 

r    ■  Si   #243   '..      n  l   : 
in   loj.l I n .  S"' 

-     " 
'1       ,   *   11 So  M.un Si =1X4. 
Solnei Si  n- 

rm Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member oj American Association «/ Orthodontists 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Artist of the 
Month 

Hie Paul Pratl Memorial 
Library   presents   Very lie 
Paintings In  Eli/abeih I 
Burke beginning 
Wednesday, Vug _'" 
through Wednesday, Oci 
II 

Hingham artisi Beitj 
Burke began painting in the 
IWIIIN studying with uthei 
locally known .inlsis. 
Priseilla Sibley. Joe 
Burbank, Clemeni 
Miearelli. Rosalind Farbu 
,UHI Betty Kohlberg Vn 
award-winning artisi. Burke 
has had manj one persoi 
and _jnui|> ^ll(ms ihrough 
< nit the Si nub Shore ant 
Boston including the South 
Shore \n ( entei and the 
Copley Society in Boston 

The    prominent    artisi 
expresses hei passion «nli bright. 
Ivdd colors and loose impressionis- 
tic strokes. 

"I love visual expressions ol eoloi 
and sunlight and the excitement and 
challenge ol doing ,i new painting." 
Burke says, "It's like working out a 
puzzle arid waiting for the pieces 10 
fn nun the scheme ol things. 

She i~ a membei ol tht Si 
Arts Vssociation. South Shore \n 
Center, North Rivei Vrts Society and 
the Copley S.MCI\ "I Boston where 
she hokK the distinction "i 'Copley 
Artist", a title gisen to members who 
have exhibited work in five .'i the 
Society's juried show-. 

Clinic in .iiul enjoy this colorful 
display .ii the Paul Pratl Library 

"Super FroR." an 18»24 acrylic on canvas by 
Elizabeth L. Burke. 

Books on Tape 
The library now has a \,ineiy ol 

unabridged audiocassen.es located In 
the in.mi lo the left "I ihe front desk 
The ea-eik's uill be rotated mi a 
si\ week basis to allow i.u a broad 
ei range "i hooks The selection 
laihjes from ihe classics. Lord Jim 

loseph Conrad i" more current 
chokes like "A Year in Provence." 
by Petei Mayleoi "Midnighi in the 
Garden ol Good .\. Evil," h\ John 
Berendi 

And don'i forget, the library also 
has .i terrific selection abridged 
audiocavsettes located in the same 
area All ol these are great foi long 
e.u ni|'s. plane rides oi nisi an after- 
ii. H'ii in ihe shade 

THE RIGHT PROGRAM 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

RIGHT AROUND 
THE CORNER 

With an extensive range of graduate, undergraduate, certificate 
and professional development programs, truly affordable 
tuitions, locations across Massachusetts as well as many 
online learning options, choosing Frammgham State College is 
sure to feel right to you 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
GRADUATE & CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Fall Semester begins September 5 

Visit www.choosefsc.org or 
call 508-626-4550 

100 State Street. P.O. Box 9101. Frammgham. MA01701-9101 

SAVE 25% on All Silver Replating 
During September Only! 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these sale prices and have your old. dam- 
aged silverware, antiques and family heirlooms reslored. Bring 
your silver in TODAY for a FREE estimate. 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items m 
silverplale. Only 184.95 for all soldering repairs on any piece 
we silverplate; including soldering broken handles, legs, 
knobs, etc. We also offer complete repair services on broken 
or damaged Sterling Silver. We can replace antique brushes, 
combs or mirrors and install new stainless knife blades. 

SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 29! 
I'cwtcr. 

Brass, 
( upper. 
Silver. 
Polishing, of Cohasset Village since 1°31 
Plating. A fin/ gill home acctssory. & Mitiiui bouittut 
& Lacquerinc 24 Elm Street • Cohasset • 781-383-0684 

Ope" Mon - Sal 9-5     Bridal registry    Complimentary gift wrapping 

^Imuuj'i 
11 (elusive 

Gifts 
I I .imps 8i 

Shades 
II ipen 

1 .imp 
Mounting & 
Repairing 

Bring Your Sifter In TODAY! 

DRIVE SAFELY! 
IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME! 
SAFETY TIPS.- 
1. Mala sure your child knows NEVI K to accept .> ride from someone he or she does noi know well 
2. Show your child how to use the telephone lo summon help. 
5. Teach your child to recite his or her full name, street address and telephone number, ' 

For pre-schoolers, Fastening this information inside a jacket is a good idea. 
4. Tell your child where you can be reached in case of emergency. 
5, Remind your child to always look both ways before crossing the street. 
r». Instruct your child to inform you when he or she goes somewhere after school 
7, Review your child's home school route together, choosing the most populated path. 

Voiil isolated Ac heavil) wooded areas, when possible. 

DOWNING 
COTTAGE 
FUNERAL 

21 Pond St. 
Hingham, MA 

781 
749-4213 
Wishing Everyone 

A Safe & Happy 

School Year! 

WALSH & 
PACKARD 
TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE 

99 South St. 
Hingham, MA 

781 
749-1447 

Have a Safe & Happy 
School Year! 

Please Drive Safely. 

THE 
COASTAL 
CATERER 

Too Busy To Cook? 
Leave It To Me... 

508-527-8354 

WALTER 
J.MAY 

INSURANCE 
230 Gardner St., 

Hingham, MA 

781-749-4310 

DOLLY'S 
NURSERY 
SCHOOL 

14 Pine St., Hingham, MA 

781-749-4213 

This page is 
sponsored by 

these 
Community- 

Minded 

Businesses 
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Discover inclusive, contemporary Judaism 
within a warm supportive environment 

AT 
Congregation Shirat Hayam 

Annual Open House, 

Pizza Party, and Shabbat Service 

September 7. 2001 

Pizza at 6:00 p.m. and Service at 7:00 p.m. 

High Holidays begin September 17 

Rabbi Judith F. Epstein 

A member of 

It i 
R 
I 

For additional information cal 
781-582-2700 
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1 l~ i.m. Chid Justice Cushing HigJ 
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2 45 a.m South Main Si. building checks 
~ 2'i .mi Bolder St, medical aid 
WE! um Chid Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle Mop, traffic citation, warning 
9 Wa.m South Main St. motor vehicle acci- 

dent 
- mi South Main St   and River kd. 

motor vehicle -tup traflk citation i»ucJ 
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IftOo*  Norman 10.1 kd. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation Ksued 
l 03 a.m \»'nli Main Si motot vehicle Mop 

verbal warning 
1:31 pin North Mam Si. motoi vehicle Mop, 

traffic citation ivsued 
i I5p.m North Main St., vehicle impound 
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V \t> p ill Kipk's Kd . mulk.il .ild 
4(i(pin Border St. suspictouvactivity 
1 i " p in Forest \\t, general services 
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Becchwood St. motoi vehicle Mop, traffic cila 
imi issued 

'' 48 a in South Main St. motor vthicle Mop 
vehicle •iiTcsl/impcunJcd. 

lotUain FORM \ve and Sun} Dr.. mmot 
vehicle *i«ip. traffic citation/waming 

10:18 .mi FORM \ve., motor vehicle Mop 
traflk citation/warning. 
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10: M .mi South Main si mum vehicle 

Mop. traffic citauon i«ucd. 

Youths arrested 
after disturbance 

Cohassel police responded lo 
numerous reports ol .1 large group 
HI youths, who had apparent!) been 
partying inside Wheelwrighi Park, 
thai were running through the 
callers' backyards and down Forest 
Avenue, screaming and causing .1 
disturbance al 1:15 a.m. rhursday 
in the vicinity of Forest Avenue and 
Heather Drive. 

An 18-year-old Sciiu.no youth. 
whom police said «,i- intoxicated. 

\ threw acoolerol beerai .1 

POLICE BRIEFS 
police officer, breaking several I>I 
the bottles, and tried to run away all 
the while yelling obscenilies al the 
officer, according M ihe police 
report., A chase ensued and ihe sus- 
pect Craig \l Sheerin ol 8 Trudy's 
Lane. Scituate. eventually got him- 
sell trapped between .1 house and a 
fenced-in yard. Al ibat point, ihe 
officei was forced 10 tackle Sheerin 
u> thi' ground. In ihe scuffle. 1I10 
officer's uniform pants were ripped 
beyond repair and ihe officer sus- 
tained a eul 10 lii^ right leg, police 
>.iii! 

While officers were securing 
Sheerin,  ilu'\   were cillcil  u» 

Heathet l)n\e h\ .1 resident for an 
intoxicated girl who had entered his 
home, police said. The girl. 
Kathleen McCarthy. 18. of 155 Fair 
Oaks Lane in Cohassel, had only 
one shoe and mud and water stains 
on her pants up to her knees. Police 
said McCarthy, who admitted 10 
li.iv ing been drinking, tried to elude 
police by running through hack 
yards. She told police she didn't 
know what to do, so she entered a 
stranger's home looking to hide 
from Ihe officers, according to the 
police report. 

McCarthy   was charged  with 
being a disorderly person and ilis- 

turbing the peace. Both charges 
were continued without .1 finding 
for three months prior lo arraign 
ment Thursday al Quincy District 
Court, which means it McCarthy 
stay s out of Double, the charges will 
he dropped at that time. She was 
required to pay S170 in conn costs 

Sheerin was charged with being .1 
disorderly person, disturbing the 
peace, resisting arresl and wanton 
destruction of property valued at 
$250 or less. He is scheduled to 
return 10Quincy District Conn fora 
pre-trial hearing al "1 a.m., Oct. 15. 

PROVIDING QLMUY FAMILY HEALTH CARE 

To THI SOL HI SHORE. 

OUR SERVH /•> i\> LUDE: OBSTETRH S, 
d)\h OLOGY, PEDIATRH S, 

Ana 1 ,\///)/i INE AND GERIATRICS 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven I  Golden, M.D 
lames I. Mltterando M.D. 
( heryl \l Mitchell, M.D. 

Kathleen Blake \ N I Elise < richfleld, VS.I'. 
\nn Muslo P.N.P, Regina I an. F.N.P. 

Patti Koziel 1 \ M 

22i< Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 
( ohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-6261  ■_■ 
CJ  South Shore 
S m   Hospital 

SH*HO 

7 MEN WHO LOVE TO 
COOK AND ONLY 

GOLF OCCASIONALLY. 
VJAM u.r+o JrrfroJuct VOM fo Wtr*l 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions a 'uiiy interactive moble dating serv 
ce Ihat makes meeting single peopte almost too easy 
All you have lo do is make one simple phone call OK 
you re done' The rest is up to us We take your infor- 
mation and match you up with othef singles that have 
similar inteiests And here is ihe best pan we contact 
YOU to let you know how many matches or messages 
you have It's just that simple Introductions its to* you 

Join today and your FREE iWp will start Immediately1 

1-877-264-2499 

TEL AVIV      ATHENS     CAIRO     BERMUDA      MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

IRELAND - B&Bs 
7 Day ~ 6 Night Package 

$49900 
Valid November 2001   March 2002 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Includes Round Trip 
Air & Compact Car 

per person based on 
double occupancy 

Quincy 

i 

HONG KONG     SAN JUAN     VENICE   SYDNEY    SAN DIEGO 

Discover 

HARVARD 
in the evening 
Registration is now in progress. 
Classes begin September 10. 

Opt'ii enrollment lor all ages. 

Study tor professional growth, personal 

Jegrees and certificates 
with outstanding instructors, primarily 

from Harvard University 

Classes are held in historic Harvard 

Yard convenient lo the Red Line. 

Tuitions range from $275 to $1,750 

per 4 unit class. 

, 617-4965O00 

enlenslontihudce.harvard.edu 

61749S4024 

JT    L»»V»A>J    '       www.extension.harvard.edu 
MM m    ■< 

Harvard Extension School 
51 Brattle Street 
Cambridge. MA. 02138 

I.IURARN BIDS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IWII VTION FOR 

mi)v VDVERTISEMEM 

Ihe Town "I Cohasset. Cohasset. 
Massachusetts, ilk' Awarding 
Authority, invites sealed huN for 
ihe construction of the ( issei 
Free Public Library, located al 35 
Riplev Road in ( ohasset, Massa- 
chusetts, in accordance with 
Contraci Documents prepared hv 
Bun Hill Kosar Rittelmann. 270 
Congress Street, Boston, Massa- 
chusetts, 

Bidding procedures shall He in 
accordance with the pro 
of M.G.L. Chapter 149. Section 
44A through Section 44J. inclu- 
sive, and Chapter 30, Section 
39M, .^ amended 

in order i« he eligible and re- 
sponsible to bill on this project. 
General Bidders shall submil 
with iheir bid a current Certifi- 
cate "I Eligibility issued h\ ihe 
Division of Capital Asset Man- 
agement, and an I pdaie State- 
ment 

sealed hids shall he submitted on 
a form furnished hv the Award- 
ing Authority and clearly identi- 
fied as a bid endorsed with the 
name and address of lite bidder, 
and the name of the project, and 
submitted to: 

rOWNOF COHASSI I 
co Mark Haddad 
rown Manager 
41 Highland Avenue 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

and received no later than the 
times sei forth below, when they 
will he forthwith publicly opened 
and read aloud at ibis location 

Sealed bids for the sub-trades 
designated below will be re- 
ceived until two o'clock PM 
(inn PM), on Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 19.2001. 

Sealed bids for the General Con- 
traci will he received until two 
(2:00) o'clock. I'M. on Wednes- 
day. October 3,2001. 

All bids nun be mailed or hand- 
delivered to the ahove specified 
receiving address prior to the 
time specified hereunder. in ac- 
cordance with the procedures set 
forth in the INSTR1 CTIONS 
TO BIDDERS, 

Filed sub-bids will be required 
and taken for the following class- 
es of work 

SIC I'lON !>42im I niiMasonrv 
SI ( riON 07600 Roofing and 
Fishing 
sic rfON 11x52,1 Metal Win- 
dow. 
SECTION 09200 Plaster 
si i TION 09510 Vcoustic Ceil- 
ings 
SE< riON 09900 Painting 
si (TION 15400 Plumbing 
SE( I ION 15WKI Heating, Venti- 
lating A: Air Conditioning 
SECTION 16100 Electrical 

I very General Bid and every 
Filed Sub-Bid shall be accompa- 
nied hv a hid bond: or cash: or a 
certified check: or a treasurer's 
check: or a cashier's check: is- 
sued bv a responsible hank or 
trust company, made pavable to 
the TOWN Ol COHASSET, in 
an amount of nol less than five 
percent (5%) 9f the hid amount, 

Funding for the project was ap- 
proved bv the (ohasset Town 
Meeting in March, 2000, subject 
to conditions including Ihe rais- 
ing of $700,000.00 in private do- 
nations and the award of a Mas- 
sachusetts Board of Library 
(ommissioners Grant The pri- 
vate funds have been raised and 
the Project is first on the list for 
an MBLC gram in ii> next round 
oi awards An amendment lo the 
original Town Meeting approval 
is hemg sought lo permit the Pro- 
ject lo go forward prior lo the ac- 
tual award ^( the MBLC Gram. 
Thai amendment will be consid- 
ered al the Fall Special Town 
Meeting in October. 2001. 

General Bidders ma> obtain two 
|2) complete sets of Contract 
Documents, and Sub-Bidders 
mav obtain one ill complete set 
of Contraci Documents, at ihe 
Office of the Town Manager. 
Cohassel  Town  Hall.  41   High- 

land Avenue, (ohasset. Massa- 
chusetts, upon deposit of $100.00 
per set, in the form of cash, or a 
certified check, treasurer's 
cheek, cashier's check, or com- 
pany check, made pavable to the 
lown of Cohassel. after twelve 

I 12:00) o'clock. Noon, on Au- 
gust 2'). 2001: and on Mondays 
through Thursdays thereafter, be- 
tween the hours of 9:00 AM and 
4:00 PM, 

Copies of ihe FORM FOR GEN- 
ERAL BID and the FORM I OR 
SUB-BID are available at no cost 
at the above-named location. 

The full amount of the deposit 
will be refunded to all ihe bid- 
ders returning the Contraci Doc- 
uments in good condition within 
ten i Id) days alter date of Gener- 
al Bid opening Otherwise, the 
deposit will become Ihe property 
of the Awarding Authority. 

If bidders wish to have sets of 
Contraci Documents mailed, the 
request must be made in writing 
and sent to the Town Manager, 
Mr. Mark Haddad 41 Highland 
Avenue. Cohasset. Massachu- 
setts 02025. accompanied by the 
specified refundable deposit 
check payable to the Town of 
Cohasset, plus a separate check 
in the non-refundable amount of 
$50.00 per set. payable to the 
Town of Cohasset for handling 
and poslage costs No partial sets 
will be issued 

The Contract Documents may be 
examined at, but not removed 
from, the following locations 
during normal business hours: 

Construction Market Data. 75 
Second Avenue. Suite 320, 
Needham. MA 

F.W Dodge. Plan Room. Henry 
LaC lair. 24 Hariwell Ave.. Lex- 
ington, MA 02173 

Each bidder is advised to visit 
the site of the proposed work, be- 
come fully acquainted with con- 
ditions as they exist, and thor- 
oughly examine the Contract 
Documents. Failure of any bid 
der to visit the site, and to exam- 
ine Contract Documents shall in 

no way relieve the bidder from 
any obligation with regard to the 
bid as submitted. Arrangements 
for site visitation, during the bid- 
ding period, may be made in Ihe 
manner set forth in the IN- 
STRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS. 

A pre-bul conference will he 
held at ten (10:00) o'clock. AM 
at the project site, on Wednes- 
day, September 12. 2001. Atten- 
dance is not mandatory, bin is 
highly recommended. 

The successful Bidder will be re- 
quired lo provide a performance 
bond and a labor and materials 
payment bond, issued by a com- 
pany authorized to do business in 
Massachusetts and satisfactory to 
ihe Awarding Authority, each 
bond being in the amount of 100 
percent of ihe Contract Amount. 

The minimum wages to be paid 
for all labor on the project are es- 
tablished in a schedule issued by 
the Department of Labor and In- 
dustries, in accordance with Sec- 
lion 26A-27D. of Chapter I4l) of 
the M.G.L, as amended, said 
schedule being made a pan ol the 
Contract Documents and is in- 
cluded therein 

The Town of (ohasset is exempt 
from sales tax. for which reason 
bidders should not include sale- 
tax in figuring, or in reference to 
any bid. A sales tax exemption 
number will be furnished to [he 
successful bidder. 

The successful Bidder musl 
agree to commence work upon 
the receipt of Notice to Proceed 

The    Awarding    Authority    re- 
serves the right lo reject any or 
all bids if it is deemed to be 
the public interest so to do 

The Town of Cohassel is an af- 
firmative action equal opportuni- 
ty employer, and encourage- par- 
ticipation from certified minor- 
ity- and women-owned business- 
es, 

AD#667449, 667448 
Cohassel Manners 30/01 
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fme rea/iewr coi/e 
New (8-Minute Dating service 
on menu at Quincy restaurant 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJACCBVX-r NC COM 

( f orgel aboul bars, the 
f~ f* personal pages, and all 

v_-^ those names in your lit- 
tle black books. The latest love 
craze known as 8-Minutc Dating is 
mi its was in the South Shore, 

Starting Sept II. the X&O 
European Trattoria in Quinc) will 
host the first 8-Minute Dating ses- 
sion in the area. The eveni will be 
held ever) other Tuesday at the 
restaurant through Nov. 20. 

"It's a big craze right no* across 
the country." said Rebecca 
Hancock, a spokesperson lor the 
X&O Trattoria. "Basically, 8- 
Minute Dating provides a good 
alternative for people who don't feel 
like dealing with the club scene." 

Hancock said people can sign up 
for the program at the Web site 
www.8minutedating.net 

"Alter you sign up. show up to the 
event on Sept 11, and the NIC will 
explain what's going on." Hancock 
said. She explained those who sign 
up will be Liven three different 

kinds of cards on then arrival a 
card with a code manner on it. a 
table assignment card, and an X- 
Minuie Dating card to make notes 
or jot down names. The) will also 
be given a lisi of eight different 
potential love interests. 

"It's very new to me. 
It's kind of like 

musical chairs but 
it's musical dating 

instead." 
Man Gresonades 

During the course ol the evening, 
each person involved in the program 
will have the opponunit) to sit at 
different tables with those eight dif- 
ferent prospective  "dales."  People 
will be limed during then respective 
conversations. The) will have onlj 
eight minutes to talk before having 
to move on to the next table and the 
next person, 

Your next date could be as close as Quincy Center, where the European 
Trattoria X&O will serve up  8 Minute Dating. 

Hancock said when all is said and 
done, each participant will have met 
a good numhci ol people in a single 
night, but then the people at 8- 
Minute Dating take care of the next 
step — playing matchmaker over 
the Internet, 

Alter the) have taken part in the 
event, participants can actuall) enter 
the code numbei ol the person the) 
are interested in. and lind out it that 
individual shows mutual interest or 
not. 

"H someone reels the same wa) 
aboul anothet person, the people at 
8-Minute Dating will set upanofTi 
cial date." Hancock said "li'sareal- 
I) neat program, and it's not some 
meal-market  atmosphere.   It's  sale 
and civilized People are welcome 
to eithci come b) themselves in in 
groups." 

8-Minutc Dating has alread) been 
popular in cities like New York and 
Seattle, and it has ,iK,i been written 
up in Boston Magazine In addition. 
it has been featured on populat tele- 
vision    shows   like    I rasiei    and 
HBO'sSexandtheCit) 

• M '.me Dating is also 
alternative to not onl)  the club 
scene, but to the singles \ 
other dating services which tend to 
he eosi hundreds ol dollars. 

"With other dating services, peo- 
ple have to watch a lot Ol videos. 
pa) a lot ol money and do a lot of 
waiting." Whitten-Bunszcl said She 
added with 8-Minute Dating, n only 
costs $33.88 to take pan. 

"There's so much potential in 
meeting someone you click with." 
Hancock said. "There's nothing to 
lose and everything to ga      SI 
added at each 8-Minute Dating ses- 
sion, there will be an avera 
people in attendance, half males. 
hall females, typically, the service 
is for 25-35 ycat olds, but Hancock 
said it would be nice lohavi 
events for older people as well. 

X&O owners Mary Gregoriades and her son Manos plan to host the latest love craze —"8-Minute Dating— at their 
Quincy trattoria. 

lorn Jaffee. the CE( > and foundei 
ol K-Minute Dating he's been vei) 
satisfied with the success ol the pnv 
gram. 

"People just seem to have 
lime with it," he said "We're start 
ing to roll n out into sine- even 
where  I ihmk one ol the reasons 
people like ii so much u because 
there's reallj no pretense oi bravado 
involve 

: lades and his moth 
cr Mary, owners ol the \\< I 
Trattoria, are also very enthusiasm 
aboul hosting the event Manos ml 
actuall) be acting as emcee fot all nl 
the different sessions 

"We think it's going to he a fun 
loving atmosphere." Manos said 
"At the same time, we're evened Ii 
expand n to people who wouldn't 
normallv come to the restaurant On 
the South Shore, there's not man) 
ways to meet a lot of people. 
Usually people end up having logo 
to Boston. 

"It's very new IO me." Mar) said 
"It's kind ol like musical chairs hut 
it's musical dating insi 

1 

\limili  11 
.v Gwn/Mun m Quit 
miln in 

i i   r/ii    X&O 
Q tin ilium , till 

Love isn t the only thing on the menu at X&O.  Pica chef Mike Cremone 
shows oft a tasty Greek salad wrap and souvlaki. 

Big Bopper Jr. rocks the fair 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

Jay Pen) Richardson stepped onstage 
as the Big Bopper Jr. with no) just 
slight trepidation for the first time in 

September 1996, Five years later, the 
singer/guitarist's reverent tribute act to his 
late, lamed lather has become a toll-lime 
occupation, with more than sixty national 
conceit dales a year, 

Richardson brought the act to the local 
area last Saturday, when he lit up the hill at 
WATD's "Yesterday's Memories" live 
oldies shows, eineecd hv "Memories" show 
hosts George Denham and Ed Bowen, at the 
Marshiield Fair, The fairgrounds concerts 
also featured headliner Fredd) Boom 
BoOOl" Cannon and local oldies cover hand 
Brook Street, wilh another area oldies covet 
hand. Wing It. plus Boston area, doo-uop 
era voeal group the I ive (is, added to the 
afternoon show. The evening show was 
broadcast live on WATD, 95.9 FM. 

Backed up bj Brook Street, the Big 
Bopper Jr. earned the memory ol his late 
rather well before a large and excited fair- 
grounds turnout Decked out in a glistening 
silk, leopard-spot jacket just like thai the 
original Bopper wore. Riehardson delivered 
afternoon and evening sets highlighting 
some of the best singing and songvvniing 
gems of his father's career. Bopper Jr. reere 
atcd his lather's act wilh reverence, hut also 
lived up to his nue spirii of loose and care- 
free good limes 

"I started doing a nostalgic tribute act io 
my lather to open for Fahian at some oldies 
shows, and I have to say that in the begin- 
ning I was skeptical about it al best" said 
Richardson. 41. by phone from his suburban 
Houston home the previous week. "I was 
not a professional musieian and never per- 
formed live onstage until I was 37. But I had 
been really beginning to learn about my 
father and digging for information aboul 

who he reall) was, 
not insi as a rock 
'n' roller and 
musieian but as a 
person, since I 
was aboul 28." 

"The first show 
was at a theatre in 
South Carolina, and 
I remember being just 
aboul io go onstage and 
standing al the loot of two 
Stairwells. One was leading up 
to the stage and the other out to the 
exit, and I was seriousl) thinking al 
that moment ol heading out the exit. I 
was feeling that edg) and nervous, 
But when I got onstage and started 
playing I just began to feel the energ) 
and appreeiation  Irom the crowd. 
That feeling ol sharing my father's 
music wiih ihe audience alter he'd 
been gone for. al the time, 37 years, 
made me finally realize lh.it one, I 
can't truly  fill the Big  Bopper's 
shoes, so to speak, and two, I don't 
have to I figured out that hey. it's not 
brain surgery,just get out there and have 
a good time. 1 found that I could slill be 
me and play the Big Bopper's musk, 
and the audience was with me all the 
way." Richardson said 

Tile Big Bopper or J.I' Riehardson 1. in 
ease anyone needs to he' reminded, was the 
booming-voiced, jovial singer/guitarist/ 
songwriter best known lor the I95S rock 'n' 
roll/R&B classic "Chantilly Lace" and the 
next year died in the same infamous plane- 
crash that also claimed the lives of his lei 
low Texan Buddy Holly and then emerging 
17-year-old rock n' roll SUV Ritchie Valens 
The fatal crash occurring alter the three 
singers played a winter concert in Clear 
Lake. Iowa, is remembered as ihe first 
major tragedy ol rock histOT) and also 

forever fabled and immortalized as I he Day 
the Music Died 

Pwo years ago, on the lorn 
eth annivei'sarv ol the crash, 
Ml I's "Behind the Music" 
series premiered n- episode 
devoted to "The Day  the 
Music Died " Here, many 

viewers    nationwide 
met fot fhi 

time a cist ol 
real-life char- 
acters t.HI n 
ly. friends. 
hand m.i: i ■ 
and musi 
cians. all rem- 
iniscing on 
the lives and 
deaths of 
Holly. Mien- 
and the Big 
B o p per, 
rhese includ- 

ed members 
ol Holly's 

backing     hand 
the      Crickets 

among Ihem. 
future   country   star 

Way Ion      Jennings). 
i ie Oeiron, the 

real-life inspiration of 
Holly's classic rockin' 
nil   P   |g) Sue." Donna 
Ludwig, Valens' high 
school girlfriend and 
muse behind his hit 
ballad "Donna." and 
Jay Perry Richardson, 
who was horn S4 days 
alter the tragic plane 
crash in 1959 and 
never knew his lather. 
Inhison-camei.iconi 

menis contained in the Ml I  . 
Richardson remembers the period ol Ins life 
when he began his long-term search into 
discovering who his fathei was.   I started 
asking questions, and wasn't hen 
answers." he recalls What Richan 
find out eventually, among other things, was 
that the Big Bopper was fat fron 
paiiy hearty, nvk 'n' roll novelty-type act 
famous for songs like "Chantilly I ... 
"The Purple People Eaters" among others 
Ihe junitM .1 P. emphasizes that evei 
Richardson had adopted the comedu. Big 
Boppei character, he had been a modestly 
successful country'ii vkahilly singer, wining 
most ol his own material and. most notably. 
penning and originally  recording "While 
lightning." the hit record that launched the 

"i country singet 
(ieorge Jones 

Ii was with this song 
that Bopper Jr. kicked 
off his sets in rockin' 
fashion lasi Saturday 
Seleclionsih.it followed 
conveyed the singer's 
ongoing  commitment 
to     showcasing     the 
diversit) ol his fathei's 
musk dining his short 
ened career, ranging 
from the characteristicall) rootsy. such as 
the rockabilly swaying 'That's Love" and 
the gospel-flavored "Someone Watching 
Ova You." to the characteristicall) fun and 
goofy, such a- "Big Bopper's Wedding" <>i 
course, Richardson dosed both sets with 
"Chaniiiiy I ace,"complete with his father's 
famous onstage "HeOooo Baby!" phone 
routine 

Freddie "Boom Boom" Cannon rollicked 
with equal excitement through ins sets 
which covered all his loudly remembered 
and rockin' earl) 50s hits, "Tallahasic 
Lassie.'   "Palisades  Park."  "Where Ihe 

"I found that I could 
still be me and play the 
Big Bopper's music, and 
the audience was with 

me all the way." 
.lav Pcrrv Richardson 
\K \ Big Boppei Ii 

Action  Is" and others. Cannon, a  Revere 
native now living in California, turned ft) 
lasi ye.u Though graying and occasionally 
falling a tad flat on the high notes, the singer 
pioved lh.it he's lost none ol  the onstage 

ind enthusiasm remembered in his 
heyday 

Ihe  .lav's  biggest   surprise  lor  the 
oldies nvk Ian Saturday  was ihe 

afternoon set b) vocal doo-woppcrs the I ive 
I,.   \ Boston based vocal group from ihe 

i   earl)  wis doo-wop era. the G's 
formed as the trio Ihe llnee (i's by the 
brothers Ron. \l and Ed (iaies during ihe 

.i enjoyed notable area success wnh 
steady club dates and a regional I0<i.< hit 
single with "I Ihmk I Know." while eventu- 
ally .MUK new members to become Five. 

Backed up by Wing It. 
the current reunited 
G's,   including   Ron 
and   \l   Gates,   Jim 
Roherson    and    Al 
Fcetham. delivered a 
smooth-harmonizing 
set undei  ihe midday 
sun including "I Think 
I   Know"   and   oilier 
vintage originals 

^^m    penned     by      group 
leadet Ron Gales, plus 

doo wopilicd renditions ol bigger-artist hits 
ol the carl) 60s. such as Del Shannon's 
"Runaway" andcounir) singer Jim Reeves' 
"He'll Have roGo.' 

Richardson has most recent!) begun writ- 
ing and playing some of his own country- 
based music and is planning Io head inlo the 
Studio with his own hand to cut original 
tracks next month. Fot more information 
aboul Richardson as well as the original Big 
Bopper, fans can go Io the family's official 
Web site ai www olficialbigbopper.com 
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Cure the summertime garden blues 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

K 
n 

T n ill ■ iliull ill 
I Y~\  : ranlin    ilr. 
H I mil one is 
faced   •'•I'll   i discouraging urxin 

itti i   lull .   ■ ■ i 
hies, ime is faced with ih   problem 
Of hlM I     111 INI ' 'I 
send ihcm packin mposl 
hin 

/     • ni i- perhaps ill I 
offcndci  and hasing grated ih :m 
foi li i    kes. I 'mil I prelei 
In simplv saute m -lull ihcm   I he 
'ii.I in stuffin  i li i prehake ihcm I 
levied Ihis and found ih.ii  simpl) 
stuffing and then baking results in a 

'.  texture   ["here is nothing 
sacred about the stuffing recipe hut 
I have found tl 
such .i- ih 
are important, sii 
ilsell olTei-morv icvture than it does 
fljxoi    \ 

Mould 

- a 'ucchini IN yellow 
■ mam home 

Ls. ■ LtNiteni 
>i tht 

- It the sliced 

L'tablc .mil let ii -ii in .i colandei i"i 
.i   hall I i     I hi-   .li.mi.in. al . 

the results, givin 
more m I imp texture 

ii ■ ahun 
.l.iin in \ugust .ii■<I arc indeed worth 

I ii.i.i tried iu-i about ever) 
nthci upon ii li including pickling, 
mliii :. hal in and using them fa 

; ices, hin with little link i 
i mined instead 

ui floui thi> pmvides crunch I have 
also tested buttermilk against milk. 
and the i -'i provides .i hit more 
flavoi and J Jightlj thicket coating 
OIIK .i hall cup i>l oil is used, most 
,ii II remaining in the pan, s.> this is 
not alcrhhlv unbcalthj preparation 
One can use h ird red tomatoes foi 
this recipe is '.'..'II 

Mastei ret pi lot stuffed racchini 
MlhiNigh this  zucchini  recipe 

lakes .i bit   I *ork, ii i- one of tl 
bettci ways ul preparing this garden 

I has lotsol M.i 
ion and the baked zucchini isn't 
watery HI bland vine i" the prehak 
iiu 

2 medium zucchini tl   1/2 to 2 
pounds! 

• lablespoons olive oil 
I tablespoon unsalted huttei 
I cup onion, chopped 
II cup red Ivll pepper, chopped 
I tablespoon anchovies, minced 

J garlic cloves, minced 
2 cup- country bread, finely 

chopped HI ground into coarse 
crumbs 

1 cup lightly packed basil, 
chopped 

2 tablespoons capers 
I I cup imported olives, pitted and 

chopped 
I larg 
Salt and freshly ground peppei to 

taste 

1 Heal oven to 450 degrees Trim 
ends off zucchini, cut in half length 
wise and then using a one-teaspoon 
measuring spoon, scoopoul thecen- 
let "i each half, leaving about a 1/2- 
iris.li -hell ('hup the scooped oul 
flesh and reserve Hmsh the outside 
ul each zucchini hall using I table 
spoon o| the olive oil and roast, skin 
-kle down, mini barely lender, about 
12 minutes Remove zucchini from 
the oven .mil reduce temperature to 
(50 degrees 

2 Meanwhile, heat the remaining 
2 lablespoons olive ml ami butter in 
a large nun skillei over medium 
high heat. When the loam subsides, 
add the onion, pepper and 
anchovies, Reduce heal in medium 
.iiKls'.vk for about X minutes or until 
ver> -on ami lightly browned, Add 
die reserved zucchini and saute foi ; 

minutes. Add the garlic and cook I 
•islslnional minute. Remove from 

heal and transfer contents of skillei 
in a large howl. 

I \ikl remaining ingredients 
along with plenty ol salt and pepper 
to taste Mix thoroughly (this is best 
di me w ith yi iur hands i to he sure that 
ihe egg is incorporated. Sniff the 
zucchini halves and hake in heated 
oven for 20 minutes or until the 
stuffing is golden brown and firm to 
the touch. Serves 4 

Master recipe for same ol zucchini 
in summer squash 

I his is a very simple recipe, hut 
one that all cooks should have in 
their repertoire given Ihe abundance 
ol zucchini in the summer Hy salt- 
ing ihe zucchini and letting ii drain 
in a colander, much of Ihe excess 
water i- removed, which dramatical- 
ly improves this dish. 

1 pound zucchini or summer 
squash 

2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons high-quality olive 

oil 

I tablespoon butter 
I clove garlic, minced 
Freshly ground hlaek pepper to 

taste 
1/4 cup shopped fresh flat-leaf 

parsley oi a combination of fresh 
herbs such as basil, tarragon, thy me, 
els'. 

Freshly ground hlaek pepper 

I Slice /ucchini into hall-inch 
ihisk rounds, and discard Ihe end- 
Place in a colander, and sprinkle 
with ihe sail Toss to coal evenly. 
Leave for 30 minutes, and shake the 
colander occasionally. 

2. Heal a heavy skillet or medium- 
high heat. Add the olive oil and but- 
ter. When butter stops foaming, add 
the garlic and saule for I minute, 
Add the zucchini. Cook, stirring fre- 
quently, for 5-7 minutes until the 
zucchini is light brown, tendei but 
not mushy, Remove from heat. 

3. Add the parsley or other fresh 
herbs and ihe freshly ground hlaek 
pepper Stir to combine. Serve hot m 
at room temperature. Serves t< as a 
side dish. 

Master recipe for fried green toma- 
toes 

I have nied ripening green toma- 
toes hy wrapping each tomato in 
newspaper, placing them in large 
paper hues and storing them in the 
basement for a lew days. This does 
work up in a point, hut the tomatoes 
are still lacking in flavor. (That's 
why I have convened to growing 
yellow cherry tomatoes, which ripen 
quickly on the vine and have plenty 
of fragrant tomato flav or. i Thai said, 
green tomatoes are worth eating 
fried. Phis recipe also works with 
haul red tomatoes, the son one finds 

most ol the year in supermarkets, 

4 green (C* hard redi tomatoes 
I cupcommeal 
l teaspoon salt 
l teaspoon sugar 
I teaspoon dried oregano or 2 lea- 

spoons fresh, chopped 
I ie-hlv ground hlaek pepper to 

taste 
1/2 cup buttermilk or milk 
1/2 cup canola or olive oil 

1 Wash and dry tomatoes. 
Remove the stem area using a sharp 
paring knife Cut into slices about 
l/4-inch thick. 

2 Mix together commeal, salt, 
sugar, oregano and a lew turns ul 
freshly ground hlaek pepper in a 
large, heavy plastic bag Pour butter- 
milk or milk into a bowl. Heal a 10- 
inch east iron skillet When hot, add 
the oil 

3 Dip slices one at a time in the 
buttermilk, and then loss with the 
commeal mixture in the hag Only 
prepare as many slices as can he 
accommodated in the skillei al one 
nine Fry over medium heal turning 
once when slices arc golden Drain 
on paper towels or paper hags and 
sprinkle with additional -ah to taste. 
Serve al once. Serves 4 tod. 

Uncommon trees and shrubs for the landscape 
Green 

u 
Part 2 

By Suzanne Mahler 

During ihe latter halt 
bricl       : ol absence from 

your garden enables lb 
little weed- to launch a maim mv.i 
-urn ITicy grow by leap- and 
hounds and in whal seems to he |ust 
i mallei ol a few days, they il 
-et seed and begin to disperse their 
numerous offspring throughoul the 
landscape Ihi- year's crop i I 
_■! i-- is especially proltfu having 
attained prize winning stature 
(Juick action is critical, especially 
for any planks hearing seed heads to 

station inthe 

\s 11 I fon 
inspci - . 
 p ireni 

i the only intrud- 
ny tune away Voracious, 

Kiting varmints had selectively 
ed a variety ol plant- Moments 

later, a rustling in Ihe meadow 
laled the probable source, as 

Bamhi and loeen 
mimic their midday snack In 

i .1 beds.annuals were uprooted 
and ihe soil vva- riddled with holes. 
mosl likely ihe work 
-kunk- Caterpillars had decimated 
the petunias and a few ol may 
choice perennials Many trees, roses 
and then relatives displayed lac) 
foliage, the resull ol beetle attacks 
Slug and -n.iiI damage was evident 
in the shady borders but thankfully. 
not nearly as widespread as it has 

^->, The Sun ^ffl Tavern  z^ 
^ C 1741 

.*« 
<*»'.%>   ' 'tl ' enrun ' harm, 21st Century Cuisine" 

- ' , Top I'to \,:. EnglandRtstaurants" 

li; Sim Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 

that was converted to a restaurant in 1935, Weinviti you to 

come and experiena thi incredible cuisi      ft bef Marilyn 

Brunoli coupled .nth ,/ trul\ romantic 17tb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern /• ah  a threat ipt i for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Convenient! ■   ■ t off Rte. 1 (i vil 11 I 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, \l \ 
-  nj: 4ioo 

been in oilier years, mosl likely due 
to the dry period we experienced in 
May \ few hours ol weeding, prun- 
ing and deadheading produced a 
remarkably quick recovery ol a few 
ol the perennial borders and despite 
the relatively sparse bloom, the gar- 

looked quite respectable in 
short ordei \- I paused to admire 
their lidy appearance, my eye was 
.ha.vn to the beautiful Kirk ol a 
nearby Stewariia Ihi- handsome 
nee should he more widely grown as 
ii has so many positive attributes and 
few, if any. problems. The Korean 
stewartiu tS koreanai produces 
lovely, plump buds in late spring 
which open to three-inch wide, 
waxy white blossoms with a promi- 
nent cluster of yellow stamens in ihe 
center, around the 4ih of July I 

■ bloom resembles a camellia, 
or -ingle while rose and seem- to 
la-i only a day. hm there is a succes 
sum ol flowers al a lime when few 
other trees are in bloom, In autumn, 
the attractive foliage turns shade- ol 

yellow, red and orange as the 
smooth, pewter gray hark exfoliates 
to reveal creamy while patches. 
loleiani ol pani.il -hade, the stew- 
ariia performs best in moisture- 
retentive, well-drained soils. Its rela- 
tively upright, pyramidal growth 
habit makes n ideal for smaller prop- 
erties or for use as a specimen plain. 
The Japanese stewartia (S. pseudo- 
camellia) lends to grow somewhat 
larger with reddish-brown, peeling 
hark, bronze-tinted fall foliage and 
slightly smaller, cup-shaped white 
flowers. 

The sourwood or sorrel tree 
(Oxydendrum arboreum) is an ele- 
gant specimen tree which is native to 
the eastern United Stales. 
Occasionally referred to as the lily- 
of-the-valley iree because n bears 
clusters ol fragrant, creamy white 
flowers which resemble spring- 
blooming lapanese andromedas, its 
showy blooms are produced during 
the months of August and 
September, Lustrous green leaves. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

SAVE $170 
On Any In Stock itf \ ' 

Mad River Canoe   \J^ 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover 

Saie Eids 09 01 01 

(781)829-4419 

reminiscent of laurel, turn a vibrant 
scarlet red in autumn The sourwood 
thrives in moist, humus enriched 
soils which are well-drained. 
Although n is shade tolerant, its 
spectacular fall color is best m full 
sun. 

Several years ago. al the New 
England Spring Flower Show. I fell 
in love with a weeping Katsura tree 
(Cercidiphyllum japonicum) and 
proudly display a graceful specimen 
al one comer of a new addition to 
my home. It is always the source of 
comments and inquiries from visi- 
tors. Although it does not produce 
noticeable blooms, its attractive 
form and foliage more than make up 
for the absence of flowers 
Quantities of small, heart-shaped 
leaves, on cascading branches, cre- 
ate a lovely effect, and ils colorful, 
yellow fall foliage, set against shag- 
gy brown hark, is an added bonus. 
The katsura is not susceptible to 
pests or disea-e- and adapts to near- 
ly any soil, although it should he 
watered during periods ol drought. 
Upright specimens, with single or 
multi-stemmed trunks, are equally 
attractive and tend to he more some- 
what more available in the trade, but 
II is definitely worth the search for 
ihe pendulous form. 

My  most recent addition to ihe 
garden   is   a  small   ginkgo  tree 

(Ginkgo biloba). Also known as the 
maidenhaii nee. this prehistoric 
plant has remained relatively 
unchanged for 150 million years. Its 
fan-shaped leaves are distinctive and 
exquisite and arc produced on many 
slum twigs I purchased a very slow- 
growing, dwarf cultivar named 
"(lay Bulterfics" last season and 
have discovered several other new 
selections al a variety of local nurs- 
eries in recent years. Although the 
ginkgo prefers moist, well-drained 
soils in lull MIII. it w ill adapt to near- 
ly any soil type. A popular street nee 
in urban environments, ii is tolerant 
of pollution and immune to diseases 
or insects The sexes are separate in 
these ancient trees, but in general, 
only the males arc available in Ihe 
trade as the fruit produced by the 
females is quite messy and foul- 
smelling, 

There are many handsome, hardy. 
Uncommon lives which are well 
worth searching for although it may 
be necessary to make a number of 
inquiries. Visit your local nurseries 
and il they do not currently stock 
these low-maintenance irees which 
offer multiple seasons of interest. 
request that they order them in ihe 
future. You will he rewarded with 
unique, yeai round beauty rot many 
seasons to come, 
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Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 7, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
JAZZ NIGHT on Sept. 22 at 7:30 

p.m. at Wilder Hall, 666 Main Street 
in Hingham. Featuring the popular 
Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy. trumpet 
and Billy Novick, alto saxophone. 
Sponsored by the New England 
Friends Home. For tickets and infor- 
mation call 781-749-3556. 

•60'S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN- 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR- 
NAMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
T.K O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 

taking place on September 28, 
Widow's        Walk, Scituate. 
Registration and continental break- 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m.. Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m.. Cash bar at 
1:30 p.m. and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in- 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker. Sponsorship infor- 
mation, corporate advertising 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 
Testa at 781-545-8374 or Judy 
Huxley at 781-337-4067 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS begin 
nmg September 19. Located in the 
Lombardo's complex, accessible 

from Exit 5A off Route 128. All 
shows start at 8:30 p.m. with doors 
opening at 7:30 p.m. All shows are 
21 and over Tickets are available 
online at www.ticketweb com by 
calling 866-468-7619 and at all 
Strawberries records and tapes. 
Sept. 19: Jefferson Starship. Sept. 
26: ABBA Again (A Tribute to 
ABBA). Oct. 3: Badfinger. Oct. 10; 
Southern Rock Rebellion Band. 
Oct. 17: Mark Lindsay. Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band. Nov 7: Magic 
Dick 8i Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. II). Nov 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors). For 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com. 

Thurs. 30 
"M;unma Mia." the smash hit musical 
t- been extended -it ihe Colonial ITteaire 

HI Boston through Oct 14 Performances 
urc Dues In .ii 8 p in . Sal ,it 2 p in and 
B p.m,. Sun at2p.m.and7:30p.m rickets 

$82 $2? and arc available through 
ncketmastci ai 617-931 2787 and all 
ricketmastei outlets as well as the Colonial 
rheatrc li"\ office, 106 Boylsion Street in 
Boston. I«>r more information call 617- 
126-9366, 

iiiinii'ji.ini Museum presents Italian 
\rt Exhibit anil I itrrarv Programs 
through < kiolvi ,17 \ Powerful and inti- 
mate exhibit on Italian immigrants h\ 
iiikmitioiulK recognized artist B Amore 
Hie i*\hilni inns .a the museum's Chiu 
Galler) and (races seven generations <>i 
one family who emigrated from lial) to 
Boston Dreams of Freedom. One Milk 
Street, Boston 617 ; ;^ 6022 
www.drearrboflitedom.org MI a.m. - '> 
pin Vdmission is $7.50 rot general and 
S6 50 loi senior citizen and college stu 
dents, N; 50 fot children between 6 18 
Wheelchaii accessible 

Comcd) Niyht at Jhnbofr Ki-.taur.ml 
in Braintree 5 Comers Featuring I'J 
Hazard .»i 8 30 p. m \dmission is sin with 
specially priced appetizers from * 30 p.m, 
Reservations are recommended Foi more 
information call 781 8484)300 

Summer Concert Series for 2INII pre 
scnted h>  the Musicians' Performance 
TniM fund coordinaioi <>i I "v.il 281, \ I 
ol M, Plymouth will he co-sponsored b) I 
Knife and Son  \ll concerts are tree .UKI 

open lo the public .«ki will begin each 
rhursda) evening at " p.m Ihis most 
entertaining scries will lv hekl at ihe 
Plymouth K*vk site in Plymouth. On Kug 
;n Sounds ol Yesterda) 

Sea Note located al l59Nantaskd Ve. 
Nantasket Beach, Euonym and Friends 
rickets are SIO Casual dress, covei 
charges varies and .ill shows hann .it 9:45 
p.m. For more information call 781-925- 
4300 

Ihe  MiiH'iini  I \ hi hi Is ol   ilk- South 
Shore Natural Science Center will be 
closed through Saturday. September Nth. 
2m Hm order to prepare fot building ieno 
rations and the preliminar) construction ol 
the new Ecozone exhibits The museum 
w ill re-open to ilk puHk on Monday, Sept 
10, 2001. Vine Hall Galler) will remain 
open lor viewing ol out photograph) 
shows ilurinc this period, and classes will 
go on as scheduled Our siv trails will be 
open, as always, dail) from dawn until 
dusk, Thank you for yout patience during 
this transitional peno.1. and look for 
I cozone constriction updates in the future 
loi more iiuormatjon, call the' (enter at 
[781)659-2559 

Seventh Annual Benefit Walk for 
\nimals will lv held on Sept J<> (rain oi 
shmei at Wornpatuck State Park in 
Hingham. Registration is from u> .i m 2 
p.m. All donations will be used to provide 
shelter to homeless animals and 10 support 
our reduced sterilization program   Rx 
more information call 781 *J-i 4663 

TheSdtuate Vrts VssodanonGaUerj 
will host "AShore Ining",Onand ofl the 
Massachusetts < '< last a collection ol v> atei 
colors In galler) artist Don Raiva i»>i the 
month oi Sept, rhe public is welcome to an 
opening reception on Sept 2 from 2 - 5 
pin The Galler) is located at 132 front 
Street in Scituate Hartm Galler) Hours 
.ne lues - s.ii I0a.ni -5 p.m. and Sun I 
- 5 p.m closed on Mon. I or more infor- 
mation call 781-545-6150 

Fri. 31 
Craft Fair held Sept 8.2001 sponsored 

b) the South Shore Irish American Societ) 
I oi applications tor 8x4 tables call l\il at 
508 523 1515 n Fran at 781-447-5304 
rabies are $20 rhis event will be held at 
the K ol r Hall on Bedford Street in 
Whitman rtus is a crafl rail onl) and will 
be held from 10am -4 pm 

Ka< i-  in \ i i  Kii«iii;ni of Prizes 
Raffle at the Independence Mall, Kingston 
held through Aug *l One person will win 
.in entue bus filled with merchandise, on 
displa) in Center Conn from various stores 
throughout the mall on Sept I. To enter, 
participants must bring their Independence 
Mall receipts to customer sen ice For each 
$50 spent  between   \ugUSl 6      31. eiis 
lomers will receive one emr\ form, lor 
more information please call 781-582 
2445 

Thr\T \»ard Winning Artists will lv 
exhihiiinc their work in the Pembroke 
Library, (enter Street. Pembroke, during 
the month ol \ugusl Mison Davidson and 
Lilly (."lou'land of Duvbun and Corinna 
Milliken ol Kingston have been pointing 
toeethcr and met in the l>u\bur\ Art 
Association classes ol Catherine Smit 

"Nature's Landscapes" Itmtouniph) 
ixhihit at Science (enter in August. The 
llioto^raphs ot Susan VMute will he on 
djspiaj \ugust 1-31,2001 in the Vine Hall 
Galler) at the South Shore Natural Science 
(enter m Norwdl. Ihe show, entitled 

Nature's 1 .indvajx's" features watereolor 
ins photographs depietinc various en\ iron- 
mental scenes, Susan White has had 
numerous one-woman shows m the ana, 
as well as an ongoing displa) in her studio 
on West rim Street in Pembroke She has 
won main awards at Duxbuiy. North 
River. Pembroke. Norwell and South 
Shore An Association ltined shows She 
has also won lop honors trum (he 
Protessioiul Photographers of 

Massachusetts, New Kncland and 
■\mcnca. The exhibit ean also be viewed 

dunne the month ol \ugusi, Monda) 
through Saturday, fromS I0am to4:30pm 
The Science Centei is located on Jacobs 
Line, ofl Route 123, less than one mile 
from Route is exit I; For more informa- 
tion, call the Centei .it (781 i65*J 

Choo (hmt Barbecue Vnttque Fire 
Engine Hide in South ( arvei .ii Edaville 
Railroad Ihe 1952 Ford Fire [tuck has 
been full) restored made to seal people and 
give them an inside torn ol the Oanhern 
Plantation Ihe park iv open Fri Mon 
during Vugusl from 10 a.m -5p.m and is 
located on Route 58, exit 2 ofl I • 
South Carva Foi more information call 
508 Boo -   ■ 

Galler) presents "Irailini; light" U i 
lure pastel artist Mlison Kmjcik Ihe 
exhibit will run through \ugusl ;1 rhe 
Artica Galler) is located at 22 Depot Si in 
Duxbury, Hours are 10 a m 
Mon, Fri and \" a m 5 p m on Sat 
Exhibit and reception are free Foi more 
information call   - 

Sa Note located at 15" Nantasket \ve , 
Nantasket Beach, I man Renewal tickets 
are SIO tasual dress covei chanj 
and all show, begin .it 9 4J p.m i 
infcrmauoti call 78    125-4301 

Niyhtlile Musk ( o, presents"IK \\" 
with   Janelle   Malafronte   performance 
schedule is .is follows   Vug 
American Bar and Grill .it 9 
Routes 53 and 123 in Hanovei lot more 
infonnation call 508 47 7727 

Sat. 1 
We)mouth  \rt  tasodajtiofl  \rtist 

the Month is j Marshall Dyke His paint 
mi's will be exhibited tor the month ol 
Sepiemhei .it the lults Library, 46 Broad 
Street m Weymouth For more infonnation 
call 781-337-4513 

Sea Note located at I51' Nantasket \ve , 
Nantasket Beach, rhe I ove Dogs tickets 
are $10 Casual dVess, cover charges vanes 
attd all shows begin .it 9 45 p.n   I 
infonnation eall 78 

Nightlife Music Co. presents "TRAV* 
with Janelle   Malafronte  performance 
schedule   is   as   follows    Sept    I.   Joes 
Ajnerican  Bar  and (inll  at '' ;' I p.n 
Routes 53 and \2} in Hanover, For more 
information call 508 74^ 7727 

BMC Hills Adult Walking (luh pre 
rents an eas) waUcmostl) level terrain foi 
4 miles ot) Sept   1   Fowl Meadow along 

A The Spindles Annual Car Show And Swap Meet will be held at the Marshfield Fairgrounds In 
Marshfield on Sept. 2 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission is S5 (kids under 12 are tree) Rain date Is 
Sept. 3. Over 600 cars every year. Foods, music, live entertainment, and much more. For more 
information call 617-472-3572 

Burma Road Meet n ihe I mi 
parting   lot on  Brash  Hill  l< 
Ncponscl   Vallej   l'.ukw.i\   m   \lihoii 

vonimcnd lhal you v.. 
ind can) dnnl 

inrormalion. il 
- 

Sun. 2 
Itlut   Mills  Resenatlons  and  South 

Region Sites presents its i.iii Pn»grains 
M DC Park R 

Stable Tours .1! I p.n 
Brodericl MDC'I 
Hillside Street in M 
hour Vlso. Sunset ol Summer Hike 
pin   Meet .11 IIK-  north p iri 
rrailside Muse 

I ength 1- I ; 1 
. 

hikes  I 

■ 

\vialion Da) lor Kids 

the I'K mouth \irpoii Oils will be ai 

diulioil to \viatKHi Ann M ■ 
llying. Papei ■ 

■ 

ihspi.i\ ol Expenmei 
Righl Hello1; 
open .11   l" .1111   and the event- will l.isi 
until : p.m  Foi more informal KM ... 

Shaki-siR'an CoUaborathi 1 
Plaimille  lown Park to present "The 
Brothel- Memaechn 

- ind blankets 
sunscreen, hug -pi.i> and a 1 cnii lunch 
Fbl HI   : ' town 

hall 

Nantasket    Utaeh    (omul    Series 
schedule oi events :     N Beach 
and Fort Revere in Hull  rhen     U lv a 
week!) concen series at the Mix   ■ 
King Pavilion .11 Nantasket Beaeh as well 
as .1 famil) movie series at F< 
Hull Iloih senes are free tot 
suitable foi children and adult' 
On Sept - '< ireg Sa\age Band 
Pavilion at 2 p.m 

Summer ( oncerts on tin-1 ss Salem 
located in Quincy oil R.»uie ;\. next t*i 
the lore River Bridge, Hafboi Express 
enuana On Sept. 2 "I ^t' Sh M I 01 
Sentinient.il Reasons 
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Nantasket   Beaeh   < oncer!   Series 
evenu lin  Njntaskei Beach 

:  irt Revere in H hill be a 
weeklv eoncerl series .it the MIX   l 
k     Pavilion at Nantasket Beach as well 
a« .1 laiuilv movie <l 

Duxhun • eilldh lo K»suine  \n insti- 
will resume 
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Thurs. 6 
\N militant Mllaae l*remium Ouilets 

■ 

I   hjl l.i//. R 
I    . 

■    ■ 

l> oil Intei I north ol 1 

informal ■ .  ■'■• 

Fri. 7 
s.mih Shore I ..Ik Musk (lub presents 

fit « Hi Lucj 
Kaplan-k\ and Gill Khcrhardl 

; event* are held at 8 
Ihe Beal house. Route  M*' In 

"Butterfliesand Dragon I Hes."a show 

Mattheu /appulaandDon Butler, »»n 
1 : t entet lot 

N    '.il ( entci II      Sep 
. I (hibttma; he viewed Mon ,Wtd . 

IIHUV . und I' "        and l\ies 
Sal from l" .1 m     i p m I "t more 

information eall   ■   1 

CALENDAR. 

KATHY CORRIGANS 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

33 years ol Quality and Excellence in Physical 

Development lor Children 

I Mom & Me Gym Tot Fitness; 
taught by Kathy Corrigan Ekas 

former Olympian and Consultant for the    1 

rir^ 

I Call 1-800-551 -9954 non 
_ and 'c( eive .1 

I FREE OVERNIGHT & DINNER PACKAGE 
|usi foi previewing anv. one ot our fine res* nt 

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N.H. 

KIUINCTQN.VT.   The CATSKIUS. N.Y. 

or CAPE COD on the WATER 

first UHl 1 .tilers am/ m eft *' 

Bal 

Fall Session 
Opens September f3" 

Recreational Gymnaslics for Boys & Girls 
Competitive Teams 

Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 -Tel (781) 878-9155 
1 mile from Rockland-Exit 14 oil Rtc 3 easily accessible liom Rles 139 & 123) 

Bill 
Cosby 

TWO SHOWS! 

Serf** « y * S PM 

SOUTH SHORF. 

MUSIC 
• CIRCUS 

7ri-*»n-(i400 

■   <. 17 -v> i n%i 
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AUGUST 30 - SIPTKMBKR 7, 2001 

The fourth annual Rhythm & Roots festival at Nlnlgret takes place this Labof Day weekend in Charlestown. R.I.   Among this year's musical acts Is Asleep 
at the Wheel and Norwell native Susan Tedeschi.  Tickets for the three-day event Aug. 31 through Sept. 2 are available at local strawberries locations. 
For information and directions call (888) 855*940 or visit the Web site at www.RhythmAndRoots.com 
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CLASSICS 
E5 $?<**•, ,#yi, 

I   M I   ink sllMMIK in H1K-- 

MI NORWEGIAN 
■ ■III l~   D   II   I    1    I IIUl 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

metrowestcruises aaol.com 

.CRUISE. 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
160 MawKhtivmAv* •Arlington.MA 02474 

(78I164M72J 

WffljmTs 30 
1-93 

Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain 

ment. restaurant, 
motel, vacation 
homes. Golf pkgs 

f/$106.pp/do 
800-227 4454 

Book On Line 
EVERYTHING! 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( ruisi-N .in* our onl\ business. 

We'll plan the perfect cruise for 
your personality and budget. 

Gel (he III M VD\I( I 
,il the III SI I'KK I... 
Win settle lor less.' 

CKUISLOHE 
ml   i., ,    nrinriu    Ndhmnvnhi 

\. io\ (978)263 2600 (eOO)2S3-02S2 
din limit-irtm.niu torn 

MIM.MXM (781)749-644f  KMKI741> r.44#i 
|HIUMT   truiMuiH lorn 

SUIM |478)7-M«Wti«7Tl2KK«747 
mlfxtrJ<riiisiniu »oin 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Steve at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

painting, book arts, photograph) and 
impressionist -nil life painting   Foi more 
information 01 to registci lot an) of these 

-pscall 781  m  \Kls' 

Mary Kenned) Selected l>u\hun 
\n Association Student of the Month 
leu hei outstanding work in waiercoloi 
class instructed h) (Catherine Smil 
Mary's waiercoloi "Duxhury Scene" will 
be on display in the I iliuiuv run; Bengal 
Gallery at the Ellison Centei foi the \n- 
I oi more infonnation cull '' ■ • '• 
e\i 4 

Environmental \rt*.. Inc. al the 
Fuller Museum of \rt will present ih 
si \ili Vnnual Outdoor Sculpture 
l inhibition ''n the grounds oj the Fullei 

im ol \n through Nov. 4 
Environmental \rts, Inc. is a non-profii 
organization thai promote* site-specific 
.iit in natural settings Ihere "ill be a 
reception on the grounds located ,11 455 
< >.ik si in Brockton on Sept -- from I 

.Mih ,i walk through and toui ol the 
installations conducted b) Martha 
Hti-kiik and the participating artists: at 2 
P m  For more information piece call 

Weymouth \ri tssodatton \rtisi ol 
the month is Elizabeth rrubia Her paint- 
ings uill he exhibited al the tofts Library, 

Streei in Weymouth  For more 
information call 781-337-1402 

Jack Flagg's Crubdn Niuht oil Route 
$y I mer Events include 50's entertain 
ing, museum, party caboose, free ^.ir 
entry freighthouse cafe* plus rides and the 
ice cream caboose "ill be happening 
even Frida) night from 6 9 pan 
through Oci 19 Foi more information 
call 508-865-8190 

"V«  \\ork...Old  I hinds" will  be 
ted bj the North Ri\ei Art- Societ) 

it the Ventress Librar) Gallcr) through 
Sept .2   I he exhibit is .i collection "i 
work b) past and preseni members <»i the 
Board ol Directors at the North Rive 
Socieu   I he librar) summer hours ore 
Mori    Wed from 9:10 a m    9 p m and 
rhurs through Fri from 9 Wa m 
pin Foi more infiirmation - ■     ■    ■ ■ 
809j 

Historic Houses: ["he Old Ordinal) i- 
Hinaham, 21 I nut'ln Street will feature a 

Classes 
THE BRAINTREE ART ASSOCIATION will be offering eight weeks of Fall 
An Classes f&r adu :    •"*';'.•:•*    J" the Studio at Bramtree High School. 
128 Town Street in B'-i 't   Tr,.--" A .< be instructors in oil and watercolor 
painting and other media. For information on registration please call 781-843- 
6764 
STAINED GLASS CLASS //ill stan on Sept 12 with 8-week classes avail- 
able. A 10 a.m. • 12 p.m. and a 7 p.m. • 9 p.m. class will be available. 
Beginner, intermediate and advanced students are welcome  For more infor- 
mation call 781-982-60H 
FALL CLASSES AT THE YWCA IN MARSHFIELD will start on Sept. 10. 
There will be an open house on Sept 6 from 9 15- 11:15 a.m. come meet the 
teachers and see some class projects Register at open house or anv week- 
day morning in person at the YWCA. For more information call 781-834-8371. 
FALL REGISTRATION for the evening Adult Education classes is scheduled 
for Sept. 4 in the cafeteria at Braintree High School. A second session will be 
held on Sept 6 from 4 - 7 p.m 90 classes are available in a wide range of 
interests. Recreational courses in golf, yoga and kick-boxing. The 10 week 
courses range from 5100 - S55 per offering Courses begin the week of Sept. 
17. Fo' more information c all Rick Walsh, director at 781-848-4000 ext. 2251 
GROUP ICE SKATING CLASSES for children and adults are registering 
now for weekend classes at the Weymouth MDC Rink for late Sept. Lessons 
will be held on Sundays at 5 p.m. The fee for the seven weeks is $90 per child 
and S100 per adult. For information or to reserve your place call 781-890-8480 
or log onto www.iceskatingclasses.com. 
GET IN THE SWIM WTTH EASTER SEALS The spring session of Easter 
Seals adapted swim program for children with disabilities will be opening at 
Healthtrax Fitness and Wellness Center. The program offers swim instruction 
in a friendly social sening to meet the needs, abilities and interests of individ- 
ual swimmers. Trained volunteers or family members work with each swim 
mer. Easter Seals swim programs are taught and supervised by qualified 
instructors Registration is required by calling 800-244-2756 ext. 426. 
SEPTEMBER PROGRAMS AT THE SCIENCE CENTER Feed the Animals, 
every Wednesday at 3 XI.'M II I Sal '<' >v at 10 30 a.m. Free with admis- 
sion. Come watch t'n Natura si .<* J.ty feed the animals'  Tales from the 
Wild Foi children ages 3-5) every Friday 10:30 11:00 a.m   (except holidays 
and vacation weeks) Free with admission - Join us for a half-hour of story- 
telling that will delight and surprise young listeners. Parents and Tots 
Wednesdays, 9:30-10:45 a.m. Session I: September 19. 26 and October 3< $18 
membersS21 non-members   per parent tot pair. With refreshing fall weather, 
there will be lots of animal 8) tivity to investigate, along with colorful changes 
in the woods and at Jacobs Pond Dress for the weather. We'll be indoors 
only if it's pouring. Adventures in the Autumn Woods (For Children in 
Kindergarten! Tuesdays - P1- \ ■norning (9:00   11:00 a.m.I or after- 
noon 11:00 - 300 p mi session. September 18, 25, and October 2. 9,16, 23 
S78 members $90 non-members. Through outdoor explorations, creative 
activities, stories and song, children discover the natural wonders of a wood- 
land in fall and learn about wildlife who make Ineii home in Jacobs Woods. 
Dress for the outdoors1 Animal Tails (For children ages 31 2 to 5 years! 
Thursdays, 1:00   2 30 p.m.   Session I September 13, 20. 27. S36 mem- 
bers $45 non-members for each session. Join us in the afternoon for a spe 
cial program featuring outstanding nature stories and activities. Afterschool 
Nature Programs (For children in grades 1-41 Thursdays. 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
September 13. 20. 27. Octolxir 4. 11   18, 25. Step into fall with an afternoon of 
exciting, hands-on nature activities1 Sign up for mdiviiiualprograms or the 

week series. $10 members SI 2 non-members per program $64 mem- 
bers $78 non-members for the seven-week series. The st'fies includes; Who 
Cooks for You' i9 131, Beaks. Feet and Feathers i9 201, Rock Around the 
Clock 19 27), Falling U I   Ralanong Act (10 11). The Peopleof the 
Setting Sun'10 lBi.Hauntmg Night Hike (10251. Just For Teens (For 12 to 16 
year olds*.  Surviving the New England Wilderness Monday, September 17 
3:30 - 5.30 p.m   $12 for members SI5 for non-members. What would you do 
if you were selected for 'Survivor m the New England Wilderness"' Are 
your survival skills up to par? Would you have to eat rats7 Come and learn 
all you need to know about wilderness survival   Adventures in the 
Greenhouse iFor children in grades 2-4). Wednesdays. 4:00 • 5:00 p.m. 
September 19. 26 and Oetober 3  10  17,24 Come discover the incredible 
world of plants • from the tiniest to the driest to the hungriest1 We'll explore 
both inside and outside of ttn I toi and Bach participanl will take a 
plant or seedling home from each meeting S10 members S12 non-mem- 
bers per program S54 members S<xi non members for the six-week series 
Series includes: Meat Munctu ■ i ky and Weird i9 26i. Dinosaur 
Terrariumsi10 3). Desert Wonders  10 10). Lunch Box Plants '10 17), Wintei 
Windowsills 110 24*. Wednesday Walk  Walk an Unspoiled Esker. Wednesday. 
September 12. 9:30 a.m.    12 noon Free foi memlwis S3 non-members. Are 
you acquainted with Auntie Esker and Uncle Kamo' Glacial geology terms 
might be new to yoi. :nd trails will familiarize you 
with some of our glacial heritage. Wear good walking shoes' All Walks meet 
at the Science Center   Nature Prints Tuesday. September 18th 7:00   8:30 p.m 
$25 members S28 non-members. Back by popular demand, the craft that 
requires minimal artistic ability and gives gnat results'  Using natural plant 
materials, create a set of no: -welopes in this adult craft class led 
by Joanne Robinson and Rhonda Haavisto of Paper Petals. Learn how to use 
plants and herbs to make beautiful botanical prints. The fee includes all 
materials. Get started on your Christmas gifts early, or create some cards for 
yourself. Samples are on display at the Center. The South Shore Natural 
Science Center is a non-profit environmental education center serving the 
entire South Shore. Space is limited and pre-regislration is required for all 
programs. We are open Monday through Saturday from 9 30 am. -4:30 p.m., 
and closed Sundays. Please call the Center at i781) 659-2559 for more mfor- 

special exhibit ol antique toys v.ill "The 
Children's Hour"which will include dolls 
from the Society's collection and fumi 
lure from the Ibwrei lb) Guild I he 
exhibit will he on display until Sent N 
fhe house is open from 1 :|' 1 Wp.ni 
lues Sat through Sept H Vdmisstonis 
s* for adults and SI for children under I- 
Fbr more information ..ill ~v 

From     Dine     to     Dfebenkorn: 
Contemporary Mastei Prints, selections 
from ilk' Collection of Eli Goldman and 
iudith Stroll running through <>*i 14 al 
the I ullcr Museu 1551 lak Street 
in     Brockton     lei     508 - 
Museum hours are Tues    s.ii from 12 
5 p.m. and rhun   from I-     9 p.m 
Vdmission is N; l« senion and students. 

s>  fix adults   Members and children 
under is arc free 

Ballroom Dancing ever) lucsdaj 
from 7 9 p.m. lor beginners and 
advanced danccn Strict tempo, ( I) 
dance musk on .i 40' < 40' sprung wood- 

Local Artists & Artisans Wanted 
for New Gallery in Norwell 

For more information call 
781-925-0234 or send an email to 

Dan@ArtfulThings.com 

enfloot S10 p.p. includes complimentary 
ice watci and parking Meld at the Italian 
\merican Club. 1"" stone Street, East 
Walpole Foi more information call 508 

■    ..   . 

EdavDIe Railroad open foi ibe season, 
offen a family fun park tilled with actn 
iucs im the entire lamik Featuring the 
WJ minute narrov, gauge train ride, iravel 

5 5 miles through 1500 acres ol cranberry 
Aoodlands and ponds Hie site 

includes .i museum rilled with antique 
vehicles, swings and slides and numerous 
children's rides < ipen 10 am 5 p.m 
I II Mon I he lasi train leaves al 4 |» m 
rickets are 512.50 foi adulls, Ml 50 foi 
seniors and ^ 50 foi children, \i-it ihe 
website al www.edaville.onj or call ;it 
877 I DAVIU I (or more details. 

New himilx I'm^ram al the Fuller 
Museum of \rl during the summei 
months. I.sated at 155 *>.*k Street in 
Brockton "Brown Bag Sundays" will he 
held the List Sunday ol the month in 
-\uiMiM tioui )2 ;n ' U) p.m. Children 
and parents can participate together in 
inn. exhibit related activities Cosi i> $6 
pel t l\ ol two and $2 for each addi- 
tional famil) member For rnore informa 
lion call 508 ^s <■<"«> 

Boston Harbor ('rubes lakes Boston 
by Sea through Oct, I Hours arc rhurs, 
Sun. from I * p m Kate Adults 519 
uudents and seniors are $17 BJK! children 
are $10 Located at Boston Harbor 
Cruises, I ong Whari For more informa- 
tion xisit www.boNtonboats.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

WWW.tOW noiilim-.r«Mii/lr;i\ «l 

Il you need to sell il, liml il, or tell the world about it, 

there's no belter way to reach up lo 1.4 million people 

than conimunitycJassUiedi   a quick and easj waj 

to gel the resuha rou want il.» price von can afford. 

' 

w Gallup MecM UMge SSJ3V 
■ ;••;;:: nu E3tM [>ga ol 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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Iburthc (stands wftfa Barton Harbor 
Cruises through Od I Rale Kdults ^ 
siiklcniN ;nul scnion uc s"1 and chikkcn 
are S6 Located ai Bo\u«» Harbor Cniises, 
Long Wh.iti lot more information visii 
www bosttmhartwrcruise&coni 

Itnsion H.ii ii.>i Crubes Whali 
Watches through Ocl l Rate Mulls 
S29, seniors are S2S and children are S2; 

Located al Boston Harbot Cruiser. Long 
Wharf. Pot more information visit 
wwu bostonboa&conv 

Cruise Into the Sunset through Ocl I 
Length ol tour 90 minutes, Man Sun at 
7 p.m Rate: Adults: $17, students and 
seniors are $14 and children arc $12 
Located .ii Boston Harbot Cruises. I ons 
Whari Poi more information visit 
wwu hostonboat&com 

Historic Siiihtseeina with Boston 
li.ui'tn (ruises through ' KI I Tours run 
seven days a week M"ipm and 'p.m. 
departure times, Rate Adults SI7. stu- 
dents and seniors are M-i and children arc 
SI- Located at Boston llarour Cniises, 
Long Wharl Fm more information visit 
www.bostonboats.com. 

New Summer "Drop-In" Recitation 
I'muram \«\ aduhs with developmcniaJ 
disabilities: ul New England Courses are 
i"pcn in <k-\ elopmeniall) disabled adults .a 
a iuiiiiin.il fee Evenis being offered 
include a pel slum, suiihall games, an 
classes, campfire sing-a-longs. Sunda) 
movie matinee, bingo and more New 
England Village is located on Route - in 
Pembroke to registei rot classes oi foi 
more information contact Lisa Dreman, 
recreation directoi at 781 293 5461 CM 

119. 

PHmoth limitation is the living histor) 
museum ol I7thccntur) Plimoth Open 
through Decemhei _ from l' .i m s p m 
dail) l"i general information ..ill 508 
746-1622 Kdmission to the 1627 Pilgrim 
Milage i> $20 loi ages i; and ovci and 
SI2 foi children 6 I- Vdmission to 
Mayflowei II is SB foi ages I.» and o\ei 
and s'i foi children ages6 12, Hours and 
admission arc subject to change l»» con 
tinn call (IK- general information number. 

lours to Boston l.iuht and little 
Brewster. the okJesi lighthouse sue in the 
I micd States OITercd in the il K 
Museum and Island Vlliancc, tours leave 
from the M K I ibrarj and Museum .ti 
Columbia ftiini in Dorehestei on I ridays 
and from the Moukle> Courthouse .u Han 
Plei in Boston's Seapori District on s.ii 
.ind Sun rours leave al IOa.m and/bi _ 
pin and last ;; hours Foi reservations 
call 617 ::: R666 

Later llisiiin ilu IIHIIK- at IIKluru 
I'lviimtith llniis,s Discover uhal hap- 
pened in Plymouth alter IIK- Pilgrims, rwo 
historic houses in the heart ol the waiei 
front district arc open foi the season and 
tell the stof) «>i now Plymouth changed 
after the Pilgrim settlement. Hie 1749 
Spoonet House, 27 North Street and 1809 
Hedge House. 126 Watei Street will he 
open lo the puMk linns Sal from Id 
.ini Ipni through Ocl 6 Admission is 
S4 per site foi adults, $2 foi children undei 
12, For more information call *t,s :'' 
0012 

I he Music Circus Announces Its 5nih 
Umivtrsar) Season in grand style, with 

a lull schedule «>i music, comedy, variet) 
and children's shows Ihe following are 
iiisi some »»i the great performances that 
will be featured Bill Cosby, Septembei ;. 
5KX)& 8:00 p.m $38.00 rickets for these 
shows, whethei available now oronades 
ignated date, can be purchased b> calling 

- ; um en visiting 
tickctmastci com. Phone lines open at 9:00 
a.m. The bos office in Cohassd is open 
d.uK from noon to 6:00 p m lot in person 
sales Ihe venue is loaned at 130 Sohiet 
Street in Cohasset, just 'I miles south «*t 
Boston 

Ihe Network \nice TitastnUttten 
Cluh meets lot feedback on public -ixak 
mi: al ihe lufts Public Library on Broad 
Street m Weymouth «wi the first and tlmd 
Vreonesda) each month trout 6:45 v 15 
p.m. For more information call Chris 
Folej .it '81 187 5100 at Mike Carlton 
'si B29 1271 

Ihe Art Complex Museum al 
Duxbur) is celebrating its thirteenth 
anniversar) witfi three wen special exhibi- 
tions scheduled through Sept i<» Hu 
Yixins Effect"    ihe works DI contempo 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i 
Over 600 

Electric anfl AcoustK GmUrs 
Basses. Bvios Dulcimers 

Mjnwins Ukuleles 

TkibL I 
.:", c-SS!'K'3':'!r"K' ■" 
i. it Guitars :£!(! j"C1*5 ''•'! 

Heiilage DOO Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Dm*lMVO«H USED 
Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Eflecls 

••SONOB    -=»W     SrVBUK 

DIGITAL PIANOS .      ... 
KEYBOARDS '   ■ ' ■ * 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW i JSED 
SALES - RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-track rentals 
Guitar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

i 

The Scituate Arts Association Gallery will host "A Shore 
Thing", On and off the Massachusetts Coast, a collection of 
watercolors by gallery artist Don Palva for the month of 
September. The public is welcome to an opening reception on 
Sept. 2 from 2 - 5 p.m. The gallery Is located at 132 Front 
Street In Scituate Harbor. Gallery Hours are Tues. - Sat. 10 
a.m. • 5 p.m. and Sun. 1 • 5 p.m. closed on Mon. For more 
Information call 781-545-6150. 

rarj .mists who .ne among ihe rm»si high 
l\ regarded ceramists in the United Stales 
and whose traditions and techniques ol 
Yixing potter) .is inspiration "Ma 
Qingxionj; Recent Work" Ihe philosoph) 
and technique ol Chinese pointing is 
blended with western AH concepts to ere 
ate breathtaking installation ol umbrellas, 
.■Il suspended from ihe gallenes ceiling 
"Co-Founders choice" features works ol 
an chosen personally bj I dith 
VVeycrhaeusei in recognition ol the muse- 
um's annivcrsan She made ihesc selec- 
tions short!) before het death I lie muse- 
um is located Street in 
Duxbur) Museum hours are I -i p.m., 
Wed    Sun ft 

Meiis Basketball League offered b) 
Ihe South Short > M«  \ Games will be 
played on rhurs and In evenings   I" 
registei oi foi mon infonnation call 617. 

■ • iOOexl I;; I 

Walk America's Hometown* 
Plymouth Wilk in the footsteps ol the 
Pilgrims on a IO-kilometei ".ilk inhislork 
Plymouth Ihe stan point is Wal Mart, 
•M Coun Street Hie Aalk box is located 
next to ilk* service desk Ihe walk is spon- 
sored b> Walk n M.is- Vblkssnort Cluh 
I oi more information call IL.UI Jackmanai 
!  • •   - 

S|R'ti;.l Olympics Offers I ree sprinj* 
( ,tr Removal with their automobile dona- 
tion program Residenis can donate then 
unw anted car * »i trut k n i Special < II) mpkrs 
.mil ii will lvlowed awa) uiihin a couple 
weeks IlieJonoi benefits b\ having then 
unwanted vehicle removed and b) becom- 
ing eligible fot .i tax deduction ft* donate 
call 800 590-1600. available 24 hours or 
log onto www recycleforgokJ 

Mothers and Mure provide .t sense *'i 
connection tor women balancing the roles 
ol woman, mothei ami professional Ihe 
new South Shore Chaptet meets ihe 2nd 
and 4ih Monda) ol each montri 
,u Ihe Pwo Lady's and ( I 
Washington Street in Norwell Please call 
Christine Oliviei 

I \eitini: (nurse Offered for \duhs 
vtith Developmental Dlsabttnes held at 

iml \ illage located on Route 2r 

in Pembroke i ourses are open to devel- 
opmentalh disabled adults .n .i minimal 
fee. Classes include Basic I ir* 
t'l,t> Sculpture, Bicycle Safety, Reslauranl 
riujueiie.iikl.in WtingWorkstv ;    I 
istei oi ioi more infonnation call Lisa 
Drennan al 17811 -,,: 5461  exi   II" 
Powei Wheelchairs Available I'   N 

Wheels I s \ Prog] im makes powei elec- 
tric  wheeleh.itis  io Senior  t iii/en-  (65 
years old and upl and ihe permanent!) 
disabled al no cost it youqualif) \\ailaUe 
for IIK>SC who cannot walk and cannot 
sell propel a manual wheelchaii Ii youi 
need is tor use in you home please call fot 
mote information .ii 800-246-6010. 

Blue Hills Wetness Center locaied at 
sim Randolph Street in Canton (Tel. 781- 
K28 5SOO)aher4p.m The gym is open to 
ihe public, Come enjoj the use oj free 
weight, nautilus equipment .mil .i wide 
variet) of cardiovascular equipment. Mso 
enjo) ,i lull schedule ol aerobk and step 
classesdail) .i> well asuscol ik1 p<»»l Ml 
this is made possible foi onl) S2Sa month 
pei person oi S45 pet famil) Hour ore 
Mon - Fri. from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sat from 
v .i m : |MII and Sun from 10a.m. I 
p m. Please >..ill i"i more information 

Men Support (imup a discussion 
meeiing foi men thai are in relationships 
with women tlui are undergoing or sur- 
viving cancer treatment. Meetings will 
explore man) issue- ili.ii are the result ol 
cancel and it's impact on ili<»e who are 
close lo the survivors Meetings are free 
and confidential and held ever) second 
and Mirth I ridaj from 8 pm .ii St 
Mary's Parish H.ill in Scituate Groups are 
facilitated b) a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited Im more 
information call   - 

Vdull   Diiv   Health   I'ni^ram  al   the 
Salvation Aim) inQuinc) providing qual- 
ii\ care foi seniors Includes he.ilih and 
stK'ial services activities, outings, lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation to and 
from the program Medicaid ;IIKI Mass 
Health often pa) for ihe program .is .i ben- 
efit to seniors < 1040 Held 
8 MJa.m    2 « ;     Mon    Fri 

Overeaters \IHHI\IIHHIS IS a twelve 
ng from compul- 

sive overeating v> dues, tees oi weigh- 
ins For the nearest meeting location v.ill 
Markal   - 

I' <\ t u < ring? I he Island Gn iv e Chorus, 
lused on the South Shore with members 
from Milton io Marshfield, is .i well estab- 
lished women's a cappelta chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporar) four pan 
harmon) Ihe group is looking to increase 
it's ^6 members b) si\. Members are pro- 
vided with learning tapes and reading 

not .i requirement kehe.irs.il- are 
in Vbington ever) fuescb) night at 7:30 
pm at the United Church of Christ on 
Route 18 oi call foi tunhei infonnation at 

Uateenand U-Anou l.imib (;nHi|>s 
asks it you have .i parent, close trieikl oi 
relative whose drinking oi drug use is get- 
ling to you. to come and |oin oihvr young 
people >our age i ages 13 - 
18 years old to mare experiences .uul 
understanding ways ol coping, close 
friendships and hope foi a happier life 
Come an) Frida) night at 6 ;< >- "* U)p.m 
in Hanova [in the back lower level) 1 irst 
Baptist Church ..t 580 Webstet Si (Rie 
1231 fot more information call Kns M 

I n information on similar 
fellowships .it other times in 
Massachuseastowns,call78l 843-5300 

Ydull look good on paper 

I he finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring. 
< ran \rthur, 

lulu H "lid (tuhoun, 
'•id \ltfdffer 

ACCORD    STATION ERY 
2053 \Kuhington Screet. Hanovei    781 H~l  \1~~ open seven dayi 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ SpeoH Ortjpi • 

SHEET MUSIC 
Onco<ttw .s'»r 

setecltons ir S*» E%iar-j 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

,;.V FMMQRE! DISCOVER! CREATE! -frfr 
Ladybug Learning Center "#* 

71 Hay ward St., Brain tree 
Enrolling now for PT Pre-School/Pre-K Program 

Ages 2  . t'-'Oug" 5 

AM and After-School Art Classes 
Pre-School, Kindergarten and Scnoo Age Groups 

Small groups, hands on experiences and nurturing home environment 
Develops skills creativity and self-esteem 

Call now for more info on our positive approach to learning. 

781-848-9716 
Lisa Korzec, director, CDA, BA in Art 

- Educating Children Since 1983 - 

Astral week 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 
The Capricorn moon aligns with 

Meicui) .ii - 2s .im and becomes 
inactive. Al ":4S a.m. M\ Aquarius 
moon lakes over, generating an 
upbeai mood. Lunar alignments lo 
Venn-, and Neptune make this a 
great da> to network, brainstorm 
and dream, but get a realit) check 
before making a major commit- 
ment. (ialhet w lib friends and enjo> 
life to iis fullest this evening. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 
The morning holds Inyh potential 

forproductivit) Plan to gel an earl) 
start. Launch new activities before 
1^:4') p.m., when the Aquarius 
moon forms ;i harmonious contact 
to Saturn Mercui) moves into 
Libra al 8:37 p.m.. remaining there 
until November 7. Mercui) will 
begin retrograde travel, when ii 
reaches the last degree >>i Libra. 
October I. Don't be a hermit 
tonight. This evening tops the charts 
foi partying. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I. 
September's planetary action maj 

pomi you in new directions Plan i" 

get major ventures ofl the ground 
during ihe first ihree weeks, because 

a Mercury retrograde period affects 
the last few days. A lull moon oil 
minates in Ihe middle ol this holiday 

weekend, generating high energy, 
excitement Todaj the Aquarius 

moon continues active travel until 
1:36 p.m., when ii aligns w nh Mars 

An apposition ol Venus/Neptune 
warns against taking anything oi 
anyone loo seriously Keep it light: 

go fot the good nines. The final 
uindup in ihe lull moon begins ai 

8:32 p.m., when the moon enters 
Pisces The stage is set foi partying 

nun ihe wee hours ui the morning. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
\ harmonious alignment ol the 

sun and jovial Jupiter saves ihe day 

The lull moon culminates at 5:43 
p.m., in l/2-degrees ol Pisces 

However, astrological storm clouds 
move ui this evening, when the 

nwon forms challenging 90-dcgrec 
alignments to Pluto and Saturn 

People ma) hi' hypersensitive, emo- 
tional, moody. Don't rock the boat 
Pursue activities that help you lo 
mellow out 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
The moon continues active travel 

in Pisces This is not a favorable 
nine lor making important decisions 

or launching large-scale enterprises, 

Take a vacation from routine and 
responsibility; get extra rest, relax, 
unwind. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

Geat up for a hectic da) There 
ma) he unexpected setbacks break- 

downs, obstacles. Instead ol initiat- 
ing new projects, ihis is a lime to 
research, study, prepare The Pisces 
moon aliens with Mars at 4 VI ,i.in 

and becomes inactive Al ■ 
the moon enters fiery Aries A 90- 

degree alignment of the sun and 
1'luio lakes center stage, however, 

prompting you to clean house on all 

levels. Let go of old behaviors, 
habits, resentments; get your life in 
order 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER; 
A    harmonious   alignment    ul 

Mercury and Neptune ilus mominj! 
advises  you to remember your 
dreams,   follow   your   intuition 

Tackle jobs that need your imagina 
lion and crealivii)   rtie Aries moon 

continues  to  set   a   fast   pace 
However, ihe moon forms eas) con 
tacts to planets   Von <:.m lv most 

productive, if you carefully organi/c 
your nine and siick IO youi game 

plan   Ihe green light is on foi new 
starts .leioss ihe hoard. 

Till RSDAY.SEPTEMBER6 
Planetary action continues lo rate 

high ilus morning  The Aries moon 
is active until 6; 'I p.m.. when it 
aliens with the planet Mats    Ii is 

best to launch majoi ventures, sign 
contracts,   make   big   purchases 

before I 1)5 p.m.. when Vfcnus forms 

a harmonious contact lo Pluto.   Ml 
creative endeavors also gel  the 
green  light.    Go foi  the gold, 

Influences turn around complctcl) 
this evening.    The moon enters 

[auras it 8:IK p.m.   \ 90-dcgree 
alignment ol the sun to Salum urges 
you to dmp worries >^\ self-doubts 

Sta) upbeai and go with the flow 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 7 

A lun.II alignment to Neptune can 

make foi a slow start to the morning. 
Allow extra nine io get where you 

are going   People ma) lv feeling 

sleep) and can lv careless, late foi 
appointments  This influence eases 

ofl b) "mo i in however, and the 
remaindei ol the da)  holds hiiih 
potential foi productivit)   Start new 

activities before 5:42 p.m . when the 
moon forms a harmonious contaci 

io expansive Jupitci    \n applying 
alignment ol Vcnus/Salurn makes 

tins a wonderful evening to spend 
quality nine with close friends and 

familv 
s\n Kiiw-i PTEMBER8 

This is ,i great da) foi socializing, 

vacationing   II you are working, il 

ma) hedifliculi lo focus on one job 
The I.mnis moon becomes inactive 
at 2 K) p.m.. when u aliens with 

changeable I ranus     The plane! 

Mars enters Capricorn al 1:51 p.m., 
traveling there until October 27. A 
W-degree alignment ol  M 

and Jupuei  generates ai   upbeai 

People "ill be  friendly. 
le, talkative.   On the oilier 

hand, don'l gel earned awa) and go 

By Geri Giannandrea 

io extremes. Maintain a balance. 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

This  d.i\   rales  high  across  the 

board. The moon enters Gemini ai 
5:41 a m Mercury, planetary ruler 
oi Gemini, prepares to form harmo- 

nious contacts to Pluto and Saturn 
Dial means that influences are 

prime lor decision-making, con- 
tract signing, launching new enter 
prises Pull oui all ilk' ships. All 

communications are highlighted: 
send e mails, laves, virile lellers 

Zero ui on woik projects thai require 

mental precision, locus. You can cut 

through obstacles, see the realit) ol 
.i situation and find solutions, (in 
the oilier hand, ii you prefer lo play 

and party iliis is a wonderful da) for 
inn and games. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Ml 
\hovc-avcragc planctar) activity 

continues Read yesterday's advice, 
Mercury alien- with Pluto at 12:4(1 

a m \ lunai opposition to Pluto 
ma) generate emotional thunder- 
storms until MK) a.m. lake on a 

bus) work schedule. You can he 
most productive. Handle a variety 
oi jobs, errands The green light lor 

new starts remains on until 9:42 
!'III when ihe Gemini moon 

becomes inactive. 
II ESDAY, SEPTEMBER II 

Carcfull) organize youi nine this 
morning: tackle a variet) ol jobs, 
errands Finish old business rather 

than starting new projects. The 
Gemini moon continues inactive 

travel until 12:09 p.m., when a 
Cancel moon lakes ovei Keep a 

cool head and sidestep irritability 
between 12 56 I 5fi p m. when the 
moon opposes Mars Influences 

nun around complete!) thereafter 
Plan io sign contracts, initiate major 

projects between 4:00-6:06 p.m.. 
when Mercury  aliens wuh Salum. 

Enjo) a special dinner with close 
friends and famil) this evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Stan new activities before 8:32 

a m.. when the Cancel moon aligns 

ss nh expansive Jupiter The moon 
continues active navel in ihe sign 

Cancel until 11:16 pm Focus on 
family and domestic responsibili- 

ties: give extra time and attention to 
loved ones Go on a cooking oi bak- 

ing spree 

Armstrong Star Step 
lv.     Wo-l-l >hl\ $ 1 7.7.5' 

Commercial Level Loop Carpet 
Heavy 2l   i  3)*Tn/Hv' 

Pre-Finished 3/4" Oak Strip 
$3.99.i. a  

OJ/'/e floors 
409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 02i39 

781-826-50^1 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centre AM-.. KI.  IJ.V Kouklillld. \l \ 781-H7H-H527 • sim-55 I I l..\<; 

SUMMER SALE 
FBIRDBATHS  •   STATUARY^ 
| CAST IRON URNS | 

TERRA COTTA POTTERY |l 5% 
OFF 

|  ORIGINAL PRICE 
I..   .. . 

I'XK HEMS ' ■'     • 
I       SEAS' INA 
WINDSO' ■ 

DOORSO 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

MORNING. 
jr day nit right with J visit io our KuhlcrS 

Registered   Showroom,   when-  you'll   find   the 
lection and other line bath and 

kitchen concepts. 

IrC BOLD XXX 
Cfl 

1 Hnllis Street 
Siiuili Wkymouth, MA 

1 'Min 649-5090 
Open Mnn - Sat and 

llu Knhlt'r k\hiii\fiHim tit 

ALVIHlHOLUS urn 
(in liursil.n I vi-nini;v 
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September OU 2001 30 
Marathon ^ 

_ • Support a 
* *=,M    Waiher, 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald for just 

$2.69 per week! 
Save over $2 per week 

versus the newsstand price. 

• 

WCVB-TV 

5 

Channel is Anlhony Everett, aciress Suzanne Cryer, and Red Son first baseman 

Brian Daubach urge you to Be a Hero and join them in supporting these Jimmy Fund 

Clinic patients and everyone who has cancer. Wad or support a walker m the 

Boston Marathon    Jimmy Fund Walk on September 30 because... 

it takes more than courage to beat cancer. 

Register on-line at: 
www.jimmyfund.org 

1-800-632-3562 
s 

Sftnnto t*v* tfuttnr t«i * rwtffi to » 

sinw: 

*     N 

B 

Get pumped! 

Miss. 
wfltfarr 
rois 
decline 

Offer code: CN3J 

Call (800) 882-1211 
Save even more when you pay by credit card! 

MasterCard 
\^^yJflB 

Presented Dy 

l\M.»r>IFM   M  \N \t   I   Ml   \! 

The 
*-7 Jimmy Fund 

DANA-FAUaUNCa NSIIUTI 

Offer is good for new home delivery customers only. This special offer is not available in com- 
bination with other discount offers. The $2.69 weekly rate is a standard discount rate based 
on 7-day home delivery when billed through the mail. Other rates may apply if you pay by cred- 
it card. Call the Boston Herald for details. Home delivery is not available in some areas. 

Are you currently searching for a career 
in the health care and science industry? 

Ro iobfind.com 
Don't miss our one-day 

job fair tailored specifically for you. 

HEALTH & SCIENCE JOB FAIR 
August 30, 2001 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at The Inn @ Longwood Medical in Boston 
342 Longwood Ave., Boston MA (T) Accessible 

These are just a few of the participating medical facilities that 
are searching for qualified health care and science professionals: 

Arbour Health System 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 
Beverly Hospital 
Biogen 
Boston Medical Center 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
Brockton Hospital 
CAB Health & Recovery 
Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

Caritas Norwood Hospital 
Carney Hospital 
Centennial New England 
Centrus Premier Home Care 
Children's Hospital-Boston 
Commonwealth Communities 

Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers 
Dana Farber Cancer Institue 
Deaconess-Nashoba Hospital 
Department of Public Health 

Emerson Hospital 
Franciscan Children's Hospital 
Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals 
Interim Healthcare 
Lahey Clinic Medical Center 
Medical Information 

Technology. Inc. (MEDITECH) 
Mount Auburn Hospital 
New England Research Institute 
Newton Wellesley Hospital 

North Shore Medical 
Rhode Island Hospital/ 

Hasbro Children's Hospital 
RTTEMP/RNTEMPS 
Shriners Hospitals for Children - Boston 
St. Elizabeth Medical Center 
South Shore Hospital 
Spaulding Rehabilitation 

& Partners Home Care 
Wingate Health Care 

Don 't miss this one-day opportunity to speak directly with professionals in the health & science field. 

If you are a medical facility searching for qualified health care & science 

professionals and would like to participate on August 30th Call 781-433-7800 

Sign on now and take advantage of our Charter Member Rate. 
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Town wins 
uncommon 
$16K grant 
Will help preserve 
Cohasset Common 

By Rick Collins 

As one ni town's aimn jewels, 
Cohasset Common is in need of .1 
long term planning and preserva- 
tion effort as much as an) area in 
town 

IIK- common, pan of the 
Cohasset Common Hi loric 
District, .1 nationally recognized 
landmark, has been around longer 
than the town of Cohasset itself. Ii 
was pan ol the original I"'''1 land 
subdivision, made when Cohasset 
was Mill .1 hayfield for Hingham 
residents. 

In order to help ensure the 232- 
year old common's longevity, the 
Department   of   EiniioiiiiK-ni.il 

Management announced late last 
month that the town has been 
awarded a $16,200 Historic 
Landscape Preservation Grant for 
Cohasset Common 

"We're verj excited." said 
Jacqueline Clark, head of the 
Cohasset Common Historic District 
Commission, which will oversee 
the grant and the planning effort 

'This planning grant will help us 
maintain one ol the town's most 
vital assets," said fawn Managei 
Mark Haddad, "With it, we can put 
together a plan to make sure 11 looks 
the way ii always has looked." 

I he grant was filed by the town. 
in conjunction with the Cohasset 
Revitalization Corporation, and is ,1 
matching grant. The $16,200 repre- 
sents a 55 percent commitment 
from the state; the remaining 45 
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Leaf it to them 
New group wants 
to help choose trees 

By Rick Collins 
RICOH'. 

Norway and red maples may 
look like great lives to 
plant. Then blanches are 

uie.il 101 climbing and their wide 
green or maroon leaves provide 
ample shade However, to some, the 
lives are invasive grass killers, not 
worth) to hold a place on presti- 
gious Cohasset Common 

Five of maple lives were planted 
on the common recently and .1 
newly formed group hopes to 
ensure H nevei happens again 

I IK- Communit) Garden Club ol 
Cohasset has put together a tree 
advisory committee thai the club 

hopes will l\- recognized b) the 
town as a resource before selecting 
trees to be planted on public proper- 
ly, The group is scheduled to appear 
before selectmen on Tuesday. 

"We hope the) recommend this 
nve committee be contacted before 
an) plantings are done on public 
property." said committee chairman 
Phyllis Peck, "We warn to introduce 
more variety and more beautiful 
species to the town" 

The problem the group has with 
the maples, is not aesthetic, but bio- 
logical. 

"The nee is so prolific with its 
seed-bearing capacity, birds and the 
wind help to spread the seeds 10 the 
ground and into the woods and 
eventuall) they crowd out othei 
native trees and plains." she said 
"The low 11 is lull of them." 

TREES. PAGE 8 
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Flush 
with 
'free 
cash7 

By Rick Collins 

Unlike most people, who sud- 
denly find themselves with 
more than $1 millii n in cash 

and might he tempted go on a 
spendinj the town ol 

nk 

BYE MOM 
Matthew totd hugs his mother Christina for comfit, heading into Osg      S 

dm of Kindergarti n on n, dm sday. For more bat k 10 -, html photos • ■. 

Haddad hopes to 

hold at least 

S400,000 to offset 

the next year's 

fiscal year 2003 

operating budget to 

avoid the need 
for a Prop. 2-1/2 

override. 

\ 

■in)    previou 

foi the 

I 
1 

i sewei bet 
lermenls and the i Kgood School 
construction p 

: - with more 
than $700,000 Bui Buckley and 

M.uk Haddad said 
ild he set aside and 

used to pa) oi! the projects' debt 
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SUMMER'S END 
(ailet Han takes advantage qj the last lew dm i of summer vat ation by riding rings around the dm k pond at (ohasset (onunon 

like it or not: 
Winter's coming 

By Mary Ford 

School's in and the lea\es at the 
top ol some trees are already start 
ing to change color two happen 
ings thai spell the end ol summei 
and impending tall to most ol us 

Bui   to   Dl'W   Supi    Han Id 
Litchfleld. summei is as 
ovei "ii the Fourth ol Juh   null's 
when he starts to think al 
Man Wintei - return to tin 

And   it's   noi   ,i 
thoughi he relish 
es 

"I hale II with a 
passion. says 
Litchfleld. who 
retires in \pnl 
"The one thing 
thai is driving me 
aw av is i hose 
phone calls .il - I 
alii." 

It's usually the wee liouis ol the 
morning  when  the polii 
Litchfleld to tell him the roads need 
sanding 

I itchflekJ was elected as highway 
sunevoi back in ITS MA served 
siv. three yeai terms 
Cohasset created a Department ol 
l*iiblic Works and the position ol 
Dl'W superintendent became 
appointed. So he's seen his share ol 
walloping wintei storms including 
cleaning up from the infamous 
Blizzard ol 78 thai shut down the 
state lor a week 

"People ask me how 

much snow we're 

going to get. I tell 

them, 'I'll let you 

know on April 15.'" 
Dl'W snpi Harold Utchl 

S . -n't pav much heed to 
predictions including the  latest 
from the I aimers Mmanac, which 

'. rtheasi can expect an 
carl) wintei this 

People ask me how much snow 
i   I itchfield says. 

I tell them. I'll let you know ,<n 
\pnl 15.'" 

I he I aimers Mmanai i- now on 
i irea stores Ii- chiel weather 

lical     I v'.   ||  live 
writes   according 
:       i i me tested 
formula,    wintei 
will begin earlv. 

"We expect 
anoihei very 
active winter 
weaihei pattern, 
especially in the 
Northeast 

I itchfield say s 
the Dl'W is read) 

mallei when it 
M.i-s Highwa) 

Departmem which is constructing 
,i new storage shed, gave the town 
100 tons ol salt, he said 

rheCohassel DPW. with its three 
big and live small sanders and lour 
plows, is responsible foi the 37 
miles oi accepted roads in Cohasset 
and II miles ol private ways, 
MassHighwa) Jakes care ol Rome 
! \ a state highway. 

Litchfleld also calls in seven pri- 
vate contractors to help with plow 

WINTER. PAGE 3 

Id 

loi    winiei.   i 
arrives    The 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last -i years 
(rourmel coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hinffham 

282 MainStree! 
in ihf "I lid i . I.I.I ' al th<- 22HK M --iilii 

hi.ii IIM- ' '(Mitral I'm' Station in 

781-740-0636 
C'ohasset 

mi lil   I \ north of Stop K 
iood S  mul I lam iH-fc I'.HIII 

781 :J83-2902 
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MBTA to meet with ConCom tonight 
By Rick Collins 

itc permitting process 
■    MB I \   ill begin the 
lilting  process, tonight 

'     nbushcom- 
theCohasset 

1 I'MIII Commission, 
icling. which starts .ii 7 10 

m town hall. is ibe only sched- 
: i 11<.-1■ > N>I the two hour- 

plus II. 

Mia \ riled II- Notice ol 
: - with ihc commission 

l IK- IWO inch thick doc- 
ument outlines ihc impact the rail 

systems. 
Rock) I .in,- and fencing 

will have on the town's wetlands and 

lo   ilk'   document. 

KUtsm square leei ol work will he 
dune within a wetlands buffer zone, 
and "unavoidable impacts to wet- 
lands and lloodplain resources will 
occur." 

Despite the mag- 
nitude HI ihe pro- 
ject, co-chairman 
Deborah Cook said 
the commission 
plans on conduct- 
ing the hearing as if 
II were a town resi- 
dent looking to 
hmld within a wei 
lands buffer /one. 

"Wc"re going to treat H like any 
other N()l. although there will prob- 
ably be a lol more people there." said 
Cook, who served on the Greenbush 
Citizens Advisory Committee for 14 

The meeting, which 

starts at 7:30 p.m. at 

town hall, is the only 

scheduled agenda 

Kern for the two 

hour-plus meeting. 

years before resigning this year. 
Cook w.i- unclear exactly how 

much weight the conservation com- 
mission has in deciding conditions 

tor ihe project 
"There are so 

many things they 
| the stale] can 
override." she said. 
"I don't ihink we 
can stop n for wet- 
lands...But we 
definitely want to 
have some input: 
we're one of towns 
mosl heavily 

impacted." 
The several hundred page liline. 

goes into detail about how ihe 
MBTA will clear brush from the 
long-dormant rail bed; how  high 

overhanging tree branches musi he' 
to avoid Ihe axe: and engineering' 
data for storm water management! 
sy stems, 

Cook -aid the MBTA has present- 
ed the information in ihe past in a* 
"generalized" manner and wasn't i 
sure into how much detail the NOI' 
hearing would go. 

Cook did say residents will have 
an opportunity to comment as pan of 
the public hearing, which she 
thought would probably continue 
into an another night. 

The project, which is the third 
blanch of the Old Colony Line.. 
recently received an environmental! 
green-light from Environmental! 
Affairs Secretary Kohen Durand. 

This week in COHASSET 
American Legion 
hosts scholarship 
clambake Sept. 8 

II Mealy Post llsoi 
I      HI will sponsor 

it-  loth annual Christine Burke 
N rship   Fund  Clambake  on 

'.  Sepi   8 from   I- noon 

until sunset at Sandy Reach. 
Proceeds will once again benefit 
worthy graduating South Shore 
high school students seeking highei 
education. 

In addition to a traditional New 
England Clambake featuring lob- 
ster, steamed clams, chowder, bai 
bequed chicken, favorite beverages 
and more: this year's event will 
include live entertainment by The 

Irish Volunteer-. Burke's Babes and 
l)J. Jay I Tori Everyone i- invited to 
compete in wiffleball. horseshoes, 
and volleyball tournaments as well 
as three-legged and sack races foi 
the kid-. IWe- will be awarded to 
all ihe winners. Raffles for deluxe 
weekend vacation- and great gifts 
donated by local merchants round 
out ihe event 

Ticket-   are   535    for   adults. 

Children not eating the clambake 
are free and there will be plenty ol 
complimentary hoi Jog. and water- 
melon for them to enjoy. 

For ticket- or information, call the 
Post ai 781-383-9657: or Neil 
Murphy at 781-383-6773; or John 
Covell at 7X1 383-0178. In the 
event of inclement weather, the rain 
date will be Sunday. Sept. 9. 

Construction middle/highschoolcandosoby log 
ging on to Ihe School  Building 

Web Site Committee's Website: 
hup:// www.ssec.org/buildingpro- 

nforma    jects/index.htm 
«ch) ~   ixxistruc- 

. e Deei Mill and 

SALE  SALE SALE SALE SALE  SALE 

the toy hox AA 
Imaginative Toys for Girls and Boys 

OUR ANNUAL 

20% OFF SALE 
ENTIRE STORE 

Friday & Saturday • SEPTEMBER 7 & 8 
In stock items only - Sorry, no wrapping, no presales 

Merchants Row Mall (Rte. 53 at Rte. 123) 
2053 Washington St, Hanover. MA • 781-871-3650 

SALE  SALE SALE SALE SALE  SALE 

W We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Time for walk-ins 
Selectmen sel aside Hi minute- 

early in their meeting-, usually at 
7 4ii p.m.. to addre— any concerns 
from members ol the public who 
have issues thai are no) on the agen- 
da, 

It the matter cannot be handled 
briefly, u will be placed on a future 
agenda. Call Town Managei Mark 
Haddad at 383-4105 for more infor- 
mation, Selectmen's meetings start 
at 7:30 p.m.. Tuesdays 

Board meetings 
The following isalist of upcoming 

town committee meetings al Town 
Hall: 

Zoning Hoard ol Appeals, 7:30 
p.m.. Sepi  10 

Hoard ol Assessors, 5 p in . Sepi 
II 

Sewer Commission, 6 p.m., Sept. 
II 

Selectmen. 7:10 p.m.. Sepi. II 
Conservation Commission, 7 10 

p.m., Sepi. 13 
Planning Hoard. 7:30 p.m., Sept 

19 

Board of Health. 7 p.m.. Sept 27 
Conservation Commission. 7:30 

p in . Sept. 27 

Elder issues 
Cohasset Eldei Affairs will offer I) 

four-session program for elder- and 
caregivers in the South Shore area 
on lour consecutive Wednesday 
evenings in October. The sessions 
will begin with a light supper from 

10 p.m., followed by the pn> 
gram from 6:30-8:30 p.m Call 781- 
383-9112 to sign up. 

Transportation for Cohasset resi- 
dents, Sessions will be held at 
Cohasset Eldei Vffairs. 3 Main St. ■ 

• t let. 3. legal and financial eon 
eein-ol elders 

• Ocl 10, housing option-, include 
nig public housing, assisted living 
and retirement communities, and 
nursing and rest home facilities 

• Ocl. 17. community resources 
available lo elder- living at home 

• Oct. 24. coping with leeling- o\ 
loneliness, depression, and isolation. 

Pre registration is required. A 
donation ol $8 loi the entire series. 
oi $2 50 pei session, i- requested. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVINC TIME 

When it comes to home loans, 
your credit doesn't have to be perfect. 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see whaf you're missing: 

No Application Fee! 

No Middlemen... 
we are the lender! 

No Waiting... 
same-day response! 

No Hassle... 
most of the paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

Call TOLL-FREE today 
for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 

Ask for Wilmnrc Charles 
Branch Manager 

Sept. High - Hgt.        Low         High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM             PM PM 
Thurs. 6 2:02 9 9        8:11          2:22 98 8:31 
Fri.7 2:41 9 7        8.49          2:59 98 9:13 
Sat. 8 3:23 94        9:29          3:39 98 9:58 
Sun. 9 4:08 '   9.I        I0:I4           4:24 9.8 10:48 
Mon. 10 4:58 8.8      ll:03          5:14 98 11:43 
Tues. 11 5:54 8.7       I I 58          6:10 99   
Wed. 12 6:54 8.7       12:42           7:11 10.2 12:58 
Thurs. 13 7:56 90        1:43          8:12 10.5 1:59 

Tides al all ports Irom Annisquam lo Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

639 Granite Street 
2nd Floor 

Aames Home Loan  Braintree. MA02184 
l—l    All loans sublet lo credH approval ana venhcation ot equity Loan programs are subject to change without notice 
I1MW    Mortgage Lender License t ML0928 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

al wwn.townonhne.com/soulh ana America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Bus Routes: 
Town Online gets you ready to send 
your kids back to school. Check 
http://www.townonline.eom/specials/b 
us/ to find your town's school bus 
routes 

GET CONNECTED 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.townonline. 

com/ninthdistrict) 
A successor to the late 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley 
will be elected this fan i 
Get all the latest news I 
about the special elec- 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings ana stories on 
the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 
http://www.townonline.com/coffee- 
bouses. 

Free web sites tor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram to join the Wodd Wide web. 
Interested' Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by tmail at dolearyScnc.com or 
check out Ihe program at 
www.townonline/ 
conimunitvegistration.html 

[vlj    N 
' TFR 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.iownonime.com/melrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.lownonline.com. arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonhne.com/parentandbaoy 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

Discover inclusive, contemporary 
Judaism at 

Congregation 
Mural llayain 

You are invited to attend the 

Annual Open House. 

Pi/.za Party, and 

Shahhat Service 

September 7.2001 
Pizza at 6:00 pm and Service al 

7:00 pm 
at 

The \1ar-hiield United Methodist 
Church 

185 Plain Sireel I Route 139) 
Marshfield 

High Holidays begin September 17' 

Rabbi Judith R Kpstein 

Tot additional information call: 

781-582-2700 

It 
\ member ol ihc 

Jewish Keconstructionisi Federatioi 
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John Schfepers and Derek Manton (front) have a great time sliding after a 
January snowstorm. If Farmers Almanac predictions are true, there will be 
plenty more snow this winter. 

like it or not: 
Winter's coming 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ing ii necessary. He explained the 
sand goes into the bodies of the 
sanders and the chains on the 
wheels of the truck the week before 
Thanksgiving, 

"\\o have good kit here and good 
men," Litchfleld says 'When I 
started years ago, we had punk 
trucks." 

Litchfleld came to work lor the 
hjghwa) department .is a laborer 
hack on Nov. 10, l%o. He worked 
his way up the ladder to truck driver 
and heav) equipment operator 
before being elected to head the 
department. 

The worst winter in recent memo- 
r> was 1995, he recalls And 
latchlleld won't soon forget the 
April Pools Da) hli//ard in llW7. 
when the da) before the DPW crew 
(tot distracted b) another job and 
didn't take the plows off the trucks. 

"That was the Otllj thing thai 
saved me." he recalls 

When winter comes, the superin- 
tendent of schools checks in with 
Litchfleld about 5 a.m. it it's been a 
snow) night 

"He asks. 'What do you think?'," 
Litchfleld says. "I say, 'I won't tell 
you what I think, hut I'll tell you 
what the conditions are."' 

Litchfleld says the snowiest pan 
of town is the Beechwood area 
from Mealy's Pond to the Scituate 
Town Line 

So even though fall has vet to 
arrive Litchfleld is thinking 
ahead. 

"I was just telling one of niv men 
it won't be long before I'm holler- 
ing it's lime 10 put the sanders on." 
he says. "But I hope winter's not 
early. I hope we still get a little hit of 
good weather between now and 
then." 

British conglomerate buys out 
Mass-American Water Company 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINi>i*CNC COM 

Five months alter receiving a 10- 
1/2 percent rate hike — Mass- 
American Water Company that 
serves Hingham. North Cohasset 
and Hull was nought hy one of the 
largest water companies in the 
world. 

Aquarion Company, a Connecticut 
based water provider, and its British 
parent company Kelda Group, 
agreed to buy Mass-American. 
along with subsidiaries in 
Connecticut. New York and New 
Hampshire, from American Water 
Works Company lor $233 million. 

Mass-American serves 26.000 
people in Hingham. North Cohasset, 
Hull. Oxford and Millbury. 

With the acquisition. Aquarion 
will now serve more than 650,000 
people across New Lngland and 
Long Island. NY., making it one of 
the largest privately -owned water 
providers in the country. Kelda 
Group provides water lor 4-1/2 mil- 
lion residents in Yorkshire County, 
England. 

"The basic major benefit is we're 
combining the skills and expertise 

and talents of American Watet 
Works and Vquarion, in order to 
bring efficiencies toward being the 
best water utility." said Adnenne 
Vaughan, a spokeswoman for 
Aquarion. 

She said the company doesn't plan 
on changing anything immediately. 
except that the customer call centers 
will be consolidated into Aquation's 
existing centet in Greenwich. Conn. 

"Everything else will stay the 
same ioi the meantime." she said. 

Keith Bossung. vice-president ol 
Mass-American, said the company 
had not been up for sale, and 
Aquarion initialed the .leal 

"It   was  ,i  matlet  Ol   Aquarion 
approaching the company with 
interest m acquiring New England- 
based companies." lie said, 

Bossung said the buyout must now 
receive regulator)  approval on the 
state and federal levels, and estimat- 
ed that process could lake up to a 
year to complete. 

Bossung will remain in his posi 
lion as the liaison between the com- 
pany and the towns lor at least ,i ve.u 
alter the purchase is complete. 

As toi now. it's the status quo in 
terms ol rates and service 

"If anything it will get better." he 
said 

I oca officials were cautiously 
optimistic at the news ol the put 
chase 

"I would hope the new company 
would come in and do things more 
efficiently,   versus  putting   then 
efforts into seeking rale irk 
said stale Sen Robert Hedlund R- 
We) mouth. 

I In- past spring's rate hike was a 
I" I ' percent increase over what 
weie already some ol the highest 
water rates in the country. The aver 
age family's annual walci bill 111 the 
M -• Vmcrican service area is 
about 5700 a veat 

State Rep Garrctl Bradley. I' 
Hingham. and a Mass American 
rate-paver, echoed Hedlund's 
thoughts. 

"Mj hope is that this company 
will be more concerned with its cus- 
tomers than its stockholders." he 
said 

Mass American's parent compa 
ny, Amerit ai Watei Works, is the 
largest public!) traded watei compa- 
ny in the country. Durii 
January's public hearing on the pro 
posed rale hike, a Hull resident said 

the company had paid stockholders 
S83 million in 1999. 

Bradley was also concerned about 
a foreign corporation coming in to 
lakeovet a local utility. 

When we're dealing with utili- 
ties. I think it's better to have a local 
company with local roots control- 
ling the local utilities," he said. 

Cohasset Selectmen Chairman 
I red Koed. a lormer chairman ol the 
Cohasset Water Commission thai 
governs the town's municipal water 
supply, s.ud he wasn't familiar with 
Vquarion or the Kelda (Iroup. 
"Vi hen there's a consolidation like 

this, it's verj important who the 
huvet is and what type of service 
they'll provide." he said 

Approximately 700 North 
Cohasset residents use Mass 

\ oc.ui water, rather then the 
iiiuincip.il water supply 

According to a press release, the 
new Is-acquired Connecticut compa 
nv   will  become consolidated with 
Aquation's existing Connecticut 

company I he rest will remain sepa- 
rate divisions with a new company 
name 

Legislature OKs cemetery bill 
By Rick Collins 
KOLu'.SstNC COM 

A hill allowing Cohasset to repay 
the loan lor the long-awaited expan- 
sion of the Woodside Cemetery over 
a period ol 10 years, rather than five, 
was passed into law last week 

"It's been a long time coming and 
we're happy." said Woodside 
Cemetery Expansion Committee 
member Glenn Pratt. 

The $700,000 expansion protect. 
which is underway. will create 1.800 
burial  spaces for town  residents 

w hen completed It w ill also create a 
memorial to the towns Gold v 

Mothers, who lost sons in war. 
There are currently no spaces left 

in the existing cemetery. 
Town Meeting approved the 

expansion project in April, ending a 
24-year battle ovei where to build 
mote cemetery space in town. The 
town plan- to repay the loan over a 
period ot Hi veais through the sale 
ol plots, it the bill had not passed, 
the town would have had to come up 
with the inonev sooner. 

September is Thymes Month 

*-; 

Come in and enjoy the new fragrance Olive Leaf 

and enter to win a Thymes Gift Basket 

Recent a free gift wrth your Thymes purchase. 

While Quantities Last 

* 
l™WELgHCOMPANY 
Store Hours Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Seituet*. MA 02066 • (781) 545-'4O0 • fa, (781) 545-4090 

jeded that change in the 
repayment terms, because we need- 
ed to know oui plot sales would gen- 
erate enough income to pa) oil the 
loan." -aid Pratt, "II we had to do u 
within live years, we wouldn't have 
been able to sell enough." 

Slate Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. and stall 
Bradley. I > Hit a an   helped shep- 
herd the bill through the stai 
lature. 

"The abilit) to complete these 
improvements while spacing the 

repayment out over a 10-yeai period 
is vet) important to the town. I'm 
t ei> glad that I was able 10 take pan 
in this worthy cause." said Hedlund. 

Kep Bradle) added. "I'm glad 
that the Legislature saw the merit of 
this bill and realized the need for this 
project " 

Pratt said he expects most of the 
woik to be completed by the begin- 
ning ol I Ictohei He hope's 10 dedi- 
cate the new cemetery and Cold St.u 
Mothers Memorial on Veterans f)av. 

Preserve 
her memories 
with her very 
own charm 

bracelet. 
Available in 

sterling silver or 
14k gold. 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt 3A. across from Super Slop & Shop 

781-383-1755 

Hours ihj's Eves, til 8pm. Mon.-Fn. 9:30-5:30. Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 

e-mail mmouragwamwrghlDars cons 

WAINWRIGHI 
banking on Value 0 

www wanwrtflhtbank C0"> 

(£)   I,;.,   ■    ... 

Toys and Gifts 
Real value for all ages 

Tu<l«rj n, m, 

UtffctMl 

SPRINGBROOK 
V*J'ii 781-383-8400 
R|fl$       115RlpleyRd. 

'   Cohasset Village 

Classes Available in: 

•Tap 
•Jazz 
•Ballet/Point 

•Preschool 
•Creative Dance., 

•Hip Hop 
•Adult 
•Dance Company & 

Technique 

••   • 

Dance 
Kaleidoscope 

A 
Registration 

Wed., Sept. 5m 3-7 pm 
Thurs., Sept. 6,h 5:30-7:30 pm 

Tues.,Sept. 11,h5-8pm 

or register by mail or 
over the phone 

Classes start September 10* 
Come and join us where fun is what it's all about! 

We schedule smaller classes for more individual attention! 

Family Plans are available'. 

134 Front Street 
Scituate, MA 02066 

Tel: 781-544-4656 
dancekal@mediaone.nel 

Bring a friend to registration and receive a 
$10.00 credit toward classes 

Bring this AD lor FREE registration fee. 
(New Students Only) 

SAVE 25% on All Silver Replating 
During September Only! 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these sale prices and haw your old. dam- 
aged silverware, antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring 
your silver in TODAY for a FREE estimate. 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we 
silverplate. Only $:}4.95 for all soldering repairs on any piece 
we silverplate; including soldering broken handles, legs, 
knobs, etc, We also offer complete repair services on broken 
or damaged Sterling Silver. We can replace antique brushes, 
combs or mirrors and install new stainless knife blades. 

SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 29! 
Pewter, 

Bus*. 
(.oppcr. 

Silver, 

Polishing, 
Plating, 

& Ucquering 
Open Mori 

yiMUUj'i 
of Cohasset Village, since 193I 

A fine gift home accessory & lighting boutiaue 
24 Elm Street • Cohasset • 781-3830684 

Sat 9-5     Bridal registry    Compl mentary gift mapping 

Bring Your Silver In TODAY'. 

I xdusive 

Gifa 

I amps \' 
Shades 

1 I.Xpert 
Ijmp 

Mounting & 

Kepjinng 

The storm hits. 
The power's out. 

But you're on. 
i,lMKI»l|4.lO-(.S-P 

NEESCo 
Disinhinal I'tmei 

^afarwe/PowerStation 
•GtHCTMcauprawi* ttiiiai 

//«• Ultimate linkup (rewnttor 

ake a Hike 
Outdoor Performance, 

Everyday Comfort 

-U,USTEDRKTAILS90 

Salt I nl- vptiitihcr 16. 2001 

Timberland Ct 

"T, «jjjjgg»»--        R,e3A(lr,eS,p&ShopPlozo) 

Cohoswt • 781 -3U-22SS 
Store Hotiro Monday Wednesday 10-6 

'Iwndut 10-9 

.'. Jciuidoy 10-6 

.'2-5 

SHOE MARKET 
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Three beautiful baby 
girls bounce into town 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl SMI I R 1*1111 

FIRST GRADER 
Hclli<( "in    ! I lh.il ill -in 

cli-ni- ■ 
III!   -I  I'' ■     I  HI 

mc. II In- •»■. •   .  ittle Mid is in) 
younjicsii k.'.lean 
mil in liko 
when il lege. 
y ikes' 

SESTITOS DELIVER! 
\s   II 

Heavi i i thai 
lenainl) '. I 
hate ihree ; 

. i^ryone and ilk'\ are .ill si 
little princess s. Joe) 
Donwnk 'l 
Dad. Joe .iiul I ilj  Scstita 
comed (iabridb Vila  m July I. 
2tX)l iniii then home I his little girl 
is surrounded h\ family .ill o\ct the 
place .mi! will ne\ei want loi ,i hug, 
kiss IM I itulatuHis d> 
the whole Sestim lamily 

BABY BRIDGET 
Kyle -   in : David      along uith 

thou mumanddad David and \nn 
llurkc. welcomed .1 heuutili 
sisiei .IIKI daughtei into then I 

Bridge! tan 
Burke • •/ and 
has .1 head lull "i hlaek hair. I know 
thai we will see this little one walk- 
ing around town with her hi 
.in.I sister, make sure to lake 1 peek 
and pass  - 

LOVELY LAUREN 
Last, hul certainly not least 1- the 

announcement ol hahy numtx 
\ III.IIKI.I     • 

Nicole Valerie   ' 
hrothei Jimmy 
ents   ,|jni  and  Nancy   Farren 
I aim 11 Maria Farren 
\ug 21. -i"il *eigh 1 
was 20-1/2 HI- long I In- family is 

irong and filled with lose that 
little I auren 1- truly .1 lucky little 
girl We know how happy everyone 
i- unit this I111I0 
Congratulations to the whole fami- 
ly1 rhis is one "i the hesi pans ol 
ilu- |i'l\ announcing the hinhs ol 
.new additi 1 itulations to 
Jeaeh family and I cannot wail i" 
Jfneel .ill these sweet hahy 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Mmm.Mmm. Vlmm! rhe snK'llol 

pancakes will soon he in the air and 
everyone reading this should in to 

■■■I .1 I.I ■     1     Cuba 
Boosters annual breakfast will he 
held this yeat on Sunday, Sc| 
th   \>   1 Hill School cafeteria 1  
H,I in 12 p in Tickets are S5 .1 piece 

I) maximum family donation 
and can he purchased from .1 varsity 
111 |umiH sarsitv soccei playei 01 call 
Kalhie U» more 
111I11' Youi support 1- much needed 
and the reward fot suppon to tln- 
hreukfasi is delicious 

WALK FOR THE 
JIMMY FUND 

Mso happenin i on Sunday, Sepi 
W). i- the Boston Marathon Jimmy 

I und Walk and two Cohasscl resi 
denls will be walking in il Dan ami 
Judy Ceilucd will he walking 10 
help raise money in this _<iJ mile 
walk Participants can register .1- .1 
team 01 a- an individual and each 
person 01 lean needs to raise a min 
iimiiii ol HUD in pledges rhis 
would be 1 great way to enjoy 
Boston's "hometown walk', raise 
money i"i ,1 wonderful cause and 
enjoy being pan .>! .1 wonderful and 
beneficial day Walkers can choose 
the 26.2 mile course from 
Hopkington. I'.l mile walk from 
Wellesley or, they can join parents 

lilies mi .1 three mile route 
thai begins .11 Harvard Medical 
- Quad \ll walkers will finish 

.11 the Copley Square finish line To 
■ or make financial contribu- 

tions, visit www.jimmyfund.org or 
mail them to Boston Marathon 
Jimmy Fund Walk, !" Longwood 
\ve, "1I1 Flixw. Boston. MA02215 

For mi lie inlnnn.iiinii call 617-632- 

MIT GRAD 
I Massachusetts Institute ol 

rechnology Ml I held 11- com- 
mencement exercise on June 8. 
"mil and Cohassel's own 
( hristopher I. Lesniewskl-Laas 
graduated w nh a bachelor's in math- 
.■manes Christopher i- the son ol 
Marekand Kli/alH-th Lesniewski- 
l.aa- ' Pratt Coun Great job, 
Chnstopher. 

MIXING ART WITH WINE 
Many people m town wm remem- 

ber this nexi woman, Ms. Shirley 
Neer. Shirley hwd in 1 
most ni her life she taught nursery 
school in the Cohavsei schools and 
was .in exceptional community 
leader serving on many local 
hoards The South Shore \n Centei 
will hold .1 Wine Tasting and An 
Exhibition to benefit the Shirley 
Neer Fund Artist Kerry II.ilium 
Nanluckel will have his work on 
exhibition .11 the South Shore \n 
Center. Cohavsel from Sept. 13-16. 

This exhibition ol paintings ol inter- 
nationally acclaimed Hallam will he 
held in conjunction with .1 benefit to 
augment the \rt Center's Shirley F. 
Neci reaching Chait in Children's 
\n Ilu- event. .1 wine lasting, 

promises to he a unique npnonunily 
to explore the fine wines ol the 
Rhone Valley and view captivating 
artwork while helping to support art 
education on the South Shore. The 
wine lasting will take place on 
Friday, Sept   14 from 6 10-9 10 
p in and the COM toi this 1- $61    I 
make reservations for this wonder- 
ful event.call781-383 2787nolater 
than Sept Hi 

SEND-OFF PARTY 
Ian and Debbie Johnston hosted 

.1 "Where is Dunne Going'.*" harbe 
cue at their home .11 Caravel By I he 
se.i on Lahot Day Weekend. 
Diainii' Hand Debbie's sister, left 
her |*isiihin .is eoniiollei for Junior 
Entertainment Network (TEN) in 
Atlanta and joined the I S Slate 
Department. She is assigned to 
Rangoon, Burma .is the financial 
officer tor the l S Embassy 
I iryone wished her well a- the 
Caravel Croquet Coun was in lull 
swing I literally I and Boh Harden 
proved 10 be the goll putting cham- 
pion! 

THANKS TO ALL 
I would like 10 ih.mk everyone 

who used the new email address this 
week II is so much easier to have .1 
separate place foi all town informa- 
tion to go lo as my main lv\ was 
getting so lull and cluttered. Make 
sure 10 notice ii .11 the end of this col- 
umn as well a- the address for the 

1 page and column. The quote 
for this week I-.I really cool one that 

11 me a lot to think about. 
"\\ hat hes behind us and w hat lies 

before us are tiny matters compared 
to wh.ii lies within us"      R.ilph 
Waldo Emerson 

Thai h il for this eek. W.iA< tun 
tulmi allyournew >. events and 
rmation in one of'tin fallowing 

urns. 
/ M \ll    arnundtownt ohassetQi 

UllllXI . 

PHONE  7SI-JH3-OI43 
M\   'HI-92J-IOJ5 
mil  622 CJC Highway 
Ml iiiMM for tin Si hools In page 

iiluinn should hi sent to mt in 
tin < n"i phone, Mi andmail 11 
tin \round Town items and uin he 

10 me using: vi htxAsiiu o 
luissi i@ vahoo 1 om Thi deadline 
tin ilu first ■ pagi is I riday, 
Sept. -/ In 9    1 m. Han  a itreal 

1 
til •flilVCl' :\i]Ctlt \gain 

'"■' Clipper Travel 
Check our windows for specials 

Scituate 'I 781 %4S 23&0 
11 gteatdeals^ciippertiavel com * www clipperlrawel com  

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Beal Estate Broker! 
; Rl : On-Line Listing 

1   388) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by East I West Mortgage 

Slimmer Sale 30%-60% off 

Exceptional quality rugs and 

carpeting for today) lifestyle. 

»1 ra m II-IIIK tksgn oanukation 
» I ilcliiiK' irjilc in punintcc 

»I owesi pixc protection 
»( usioni rurktttoven nip in vtnir 

colon & M/0.11 nocxtnemrac 

( I.KAN • RHPAIR • APPRAISAL 
WELLESLEY 

184 Worcester St (Rte 9) 
(7811237-2700 

HAMOVER 
1269WashmglonSl (Rle.53) 

178118260010 

WEDDINGS h ENGAGEMENTS 
Strom — Avila 

Elena M. Avila and Dr. David E. 
Strom were married July 14. 2tK)l. at 
the home of the brides parents in 
Cohasset. 

The bride is the daughter of Donna 
and Roger Savior of Cohasset and 
Richard Avila of Las Vegas. The 
groom is the son of Helen and 
Edward Strom ol Midland. Mich. 

Given in marriage h> her fathers, 
the bride was attended by her sister. 
Heather Sayloi and friend Jackie 
Teekasingh. 

The best men were the grooms two 
sons. Kevin and Brian. 

A reception followed at the Red 
Lion Inn in Cohasset. 

The bride is a graduate of UMass 
Amhersl and Duke University 
Medieal Center. She works in Denver 
as a physician assistant, 

The groom graduated from Wayne 
State University and is an orthopedic 
surgeon with his private practice in 
Denvei 

The couple is making their home in 
Conifer Colo, and will be honey- 
mooning in Asia later this year. 

Dr. and Mrs. David E. Strom 

McCann — 
Grasscy 

Kristin Grassey, the daughter of 
Ernie and Norma Grassey of 
Cohasscl married Christopher 
McCann. sou ol Gail and Joe 
Met'.inn ol Roaring River. N.C. on 
May 5, 2001 at the Second 
Congregational Church, The Rev, 
Gary Rills officiated .11 the ceremo- 
ny and the bnde was given in mar- 
riage by her father. 

Attending the bride was Lisa 
Vandam ol Plymouth: and brides 
maids were livelyn Grassey ol 
Franklin, Kerry Parks ol Cary. N.C. 
Michelle Ma/or ol Branlord. Conn.. 
Julie Sl.meiy ol West Orange, NJ 
and Stephanie Float of New York 
City 

Joe McCann. hrothei of the 
groom, served as besi nun and ush- 
ers were Matthew Grassey ol 
Norwell. Timothy Grassey ol 
Cohasset, William McCann and 
Daniel Parks, both of North 
Carolina. 

I he bnde is ,1 graduate ol Cohasscl 
High School ,md Wake Forest 
University, N.C; graduate school 
w.is.ii Appalachian State I niversity, 
she is employed as a second grade 
leachet at Reedy (reek Elementary 
in Cary. N C 

Her husband graduated from East 
Wilkes High School in North 
Carolina and Wilkes Community 
College in Wilkcshoro. N.C He is 
employed at Carolina Builders 111 
Raleigh, N I 

A reception was held ai the South 
Shore Country Club in Hingham 

After a wedding trip to Cancun, 
the couple resides in Cary, N C 

Auto Sales ■ 
1 

W^~    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
I     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 
I   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate   I 

I 781-545-2778 I 
■ Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 1 

RAISE YOUR OWN 
HOME SIXURITY SYSTEM. 

Open Daily 9-6 • ihurs 9-9 • Sun 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www doveirug.com 

It's amazing how kids respond to martial arts training, what it can do lor 

rheir self-confidence and discipline. At Yuan Yen Do Karate Centers, we 

specialize in both adult and children's programs, in some of the country's 

leading facilities. It's fun. it's affordable and you won't have to remember any 

security codes 

Plymouth KM»WM (S08) 747-2700 

Norwell ..,....,ic-n...... (78 I) 659-653 3 

Pembroke NaiaUMIMttlM (781) 826-3888 

Cohasset Plaza s .    :   .  :      (781) 383-2324 

YUAN YEN DO 

rARATE CENTERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher McCann 

{/$(fre/oo/ fAlias 
fi|*   amf    V ■=•■:- 

Goa/lt/HJ <~/ur/n.s/ti/iy.s 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Kung Fu for Kids t\ Adults 
Now Enrolling Foil Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13. Kids 6-9, Pee Wee's 4-5 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi  . 2 Locations 

Rt 3A Cohasset...Ph 781-383-6822 

Rockland Ctr.Ph 781-871-9062 
or Visit our web site <www.jfkungfu.com>    since 1966 

fl ̂ ^sm^iuter Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

•Create your own Web nite 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Micronoft Word 'Desktop I'lilili-liini' 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows9.i&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham ttudio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblark39@mediaotie.net 

/'K. SfMMnJ tint! Srnior DJMWVIII        llintihiim rvsidvnl fur Ml years 
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Putting on 
the dog 

Scituate Animal Shelter hosts 
benefit at Siros in Hingham 

By Michael Marotta 
■■ 

Tlific will be television per- 
sonalities ami politicians in 
attendance, hut the stars ol 

this slum will he walking on all 
fours. 

Kyle and Nikki, two, 10-year- 
old Huskies recently adopted 
from the Scituate Animal Sheltei 
•A ill make a guest appearance at 
the third annual sheltei benefit, 
Sunday at Siro's Restaurant in 
Hingham. The afternoon 
fundraising event Featuring appe 
liters, cocktails, a buffet and a 
silent auction will tun from 2-5 
p.m. 

K\le .mil Nikki. who were resi- 
dents at the sheltei from Januaiy 
until last week, will be walking, 
howling prool ol the facility's 
•JIKRI work ai placing unwanted 
01 abandoned cats and dues in 
new. loving homes 

The cost HI caring for these ani- 
mals until they are adopted can he 
high which is why the mostly 
volunteer staffed sheltei hosts 
fundraisers like the Siro's event 
annually, The March yard sale 
and successful house lour held in 
June also benefits the shelter, hut 
Sunday's soiree is the biggest 
annual nn'lie) in.ikei Ibrtheshel- 
tei 1.1-1 yeai the $50 ticket event 
raised $18,000 and DirecUH Joan 
MeCaiiern and the friends ol the 
shelter are hoping to at least 
match that amount this yeai 

"This is our biggest benefit." 
McCaffert) said. "It we could 
match (last year's figure) thai 
would be great." 

The money isdesperatelj need 
ed for food, supplies ami costly 
veterinary care, McCaffeny esti- 
mates the vet hills for ihe shelter 
alone top $25,000 annually, 

Fortunately, the shelter can 
depend on volunteers from 
throughout die shelter's service 
area ofCohassei. Hull. Norwell 
and Scituate to lend a hund. 
Volunteers give then nine lo walk 
dogs, teed cats and clean cages 
and more help is always wel- 
come. Met aMenv said 

The theme ol volunteering has 

extended outside ol the shelter's 
domain and into Siro's. where 
nisi about everything ottered at 
the benefit has been donated. 
That way. all proceeds, go direct- 
ly back to cover the shelter's 
operating costs. 

"We've been very fortunate," 
said Diane St. Ours, a volunteer 
at the shelter and organizer of the 
event. "A lot of people have been 
really generous to us and even 
single penny that we make goes 
hack to the shelter." 

Sim's, who is hosting the event 
for the third year, was offered up 
by ownei Chris Hendrickson free 
ol cost The invitations used were 
provided by John Bond ol Bond 
Printing in Hanover, and all deco- 
rations have come from local 
business people with hig hearts 
and a love ol animals. 

Some of the most prized dona- 
tions for the event will be those 
up ioi grabs during the afternoon 
silent auction 

Four artists renderings, two of 
which are ol lighthouses, will Iv 
available to the highest bidder. 
Last year, paintings auctioned oil 
brought in a lid) sum. 

Two miniature Teddy Hears 
will he auctioned off in memory 
of St. Ours' sister. Victoria I hiffy. 
an avid bear collector and shelter 
benefit volunteer who passed 
away recently Other items 
include gift certificates to restau- 
rants,  therapeutic  massages and 
hand-painted furniture from 
Scituate resident Cheryl Coats. 

What might be more appealing 
than actually winning an auction 
item might be the bragging rights 
that could possibly come with 
outbidding local politicians, State 
Rep Frank Hynes. D-Marshfield, 
will be in attendance, as well as 
Sen Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. (Ithei well known 
local celebrities include Channel 
56's Mike W'ankum. who has 
adopted a dog from the shelter 
and Christine James from w \l I) 
in Marshfield 

I oi information on Sunday's 
benefit oi volunteering at the 
shelter call (781 )545 8703 

Pet pharmacy makes 
pills easier to swallow 

By Michael Marotta 

Kathleen la) lot isn't too wor- 
ried about dogs taking their 
medicine. 

Cats, tenets, gerbils and olhei pets 
are another story entirely. 

"Dogs eat just about anything," 
lav lor said. 

While anything somewhat edible 
will find it's way through a dog's 
digestive track, other animals are 
very pick) about what goes into 
their mouths So when it's time to 
give them medicine, most animals 
reject it, unless it's compounded 
with another flavor oi reduced in 
dosage, 

"I can make chew 
treats, so a cat or 
dog or ferret can 

eat them. It makes 
it a lot easier for the 

vet to prescribe 
something." 

Pel pharmacist 
Kathleen lav lor 

When oneol lav lor-eat-. Fraiser. 
became sick and needed emergency 
treatment three years ago. the only 
medication the cats would take had 
to be overnighted from Wisconsin. It 
the treatment didn't   make  it  to 
Robert's    \nimal    Hospital    in 
Hanover the next day, Frasier would 
have had lo he put down 

That   got  Taylor  thinking    She 
wanted to find a way to combine hei 
love ol  animals with hei 
which w.is specializing in nuclear 
pharmacy   al   Harvard 
School's Joint Program in Nltcleai 
Medicine as well as working com 
pounding radioactive prescriptions 
lot hospitals in the Longwood med- 
ical area 

Now, I • veils after she fir\i began 
compounding nuclear prescriptions. 

lav lor has slutted hei pharmaceuti- 
cal focus to animals. On Tuesday. 
she opened up Vnimal Pharm on 
From Street, which specializes in 
compounding veterinary prescrip 
lions so they're easiei lo swallow. 
literally Bj compounding the med- 
ication, she i- able loaliet Ihe flavor 
to an animal's liking, making an eas 
ier experience For the pel as well as 
the pel owner who knows just how 
selective his or her pel is 

"About one in every foi oi live 
prescriptions thai a vet writes needs 
to be compounded into either differ- 
ent dosage form oi flavored suspen 
sum.'' lav Ioi said "lean make chew 
treats, soacal in dog in ferret can eat 
them. Ii makes u a lot easiei fat the 
vet lo prescribe something, lh.ii 
way Ihe pet ownei is a lot more at 
ease and ultimately the animal gets 
the medication it needs" 

Animal Pharm is the first veteri 
nary compounding pharmuc) in 
Massachusetts   \iiei putting in a 
veil   ol   stud)   with  the   \ui. 
College ol Veterinary Pharmacists, 
she polled local animal hospitals to 
see il such a service would be i 
ed The response was so positive it 
gave hei the confidence lo open up 
Viimal Pharm. 
Bui she stressed that \nmial 

Pharm. which is designed at a retail 
establishment in that compounded 
medication   can    he   picked    up. 
dropped off oi scut out hv mail, is 
not intended to compete with local 
shelters and hospitals, 

"The lasi thing I wani 
pete with them." she said   They dis 
pense most ol theii i 
lions. I nisi want to help them out 
and compliment tl 

\- .vc I a- 
ication,  I.: 
pluroi oral 
prescription and. mo a 
substance that is then applied 
annuals ear and al .Ii the 
skin. Taylot said the practice is 
uncommon amoi -e ol 
tune constraints 

Hut the tune facloi isn'l an issue 

■. 

Pharmacist Kathleen Taylor mixes up a tasty dose ot medication at her new 
pet drug store  Animal Pharm.' The Front Street store in Scituate Harbor Is 
the only one of its kind in Massachusetts. 

ioi Taylor, who believes she can 
painful experience I 

owner, not to mention the pel receiv- 
tment. a lot more bearable. 

"Il a vet tells ,i client 10 lake a pre- 
scription lo a pharmacy  and have 

them flavor il. most ol the time they 
will throw in ,i sardme in tuna based 

nsion." she said 
That might work tot sonic dogs, 

she said, hut not tor cats raised on 
lancv Feast. 

Happy-Dog Training 
The      Cohassei       Ret 

Department is offering a dog obedi- 
ence clas. taught hv  Happy-Dog 
Training, 

This class  is t iiMH.1  Manners  for 

beginners,    winch    will 
Monday. Sepi   I1       ; -      m. It 
will   be  held  on   the  I 
Common, The cost ioi this five- 
week program will t> 

more information, call the 
iv. eations Office at 781 -383-410*) 

Hull Seaside Rescue 
Hull Seaside Animal Rest 

non-profit group consisting entirely 
ol volunteers, is seeking homes ioi 
more lhan 50 animals  Hie group is 
also dedicated to reducing the feral 

cat program through a humane trap, 
neutering and return program. Call 
781-925-8584 it you can help or 
contact the group hv e-mail at: 
-c.isidi---.        com. 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN • MAKE UP 

adman morns   (fa$?/f 
INNER CIRCLE SALON 

Inner Circle Salons, purl of the John I'niil Mitchell Systems' Signature 
Salon Program, represent the finest, most eoniinitteil salons minimi 

those that offer professional salon services. 

Siunaliire Salon 

JOMPRUL MTCHELL SYSTEMS 

781-383-6663 
03   Rlplei   Road.   Cohassei   •   www.adrianmorris com 

CAPITAL ANGEL WANTED 
To Help Fund Community Health & Fitness Center 

Local South Shore Massachusetts businesswoman with proven track 
record seeks mvestor(s) for development of a full service, family 
health and fitness facility. Special features will include an Olympic- 
sized, heated indoor swimming pool and programs emphasizing 
childrens' fitness. 

Attractive return-on-investment. Business plan available for review by 
serious investors. 

For more information, call 617-827-8718 or write 
WGCS, P. O. Box 616, Scituate, MA 02066. 

&-, GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
»•»- •   1353 Commercial St., Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Officei 

HE St We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

^m SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

Stop by for a visit! 

There is an alternative 
to nursing; home care. 

Since I'lSl.wcli.ivivvorki'il-ulrliv side families lo provide all allcrn.iliv. lo mining home1. in 
Wichmliillv oasis! out residents with round the dock care tailored lo individual ncedtaml pci 

in the warmth and comfort >>! .1 gnu ions home I lie cnrii hira nlivilies,beaulihil interiors and 
ilmc (k'lu inns meals a dot helpi irate .1 meaningful qualit) ot llfcfbi nut residents, 

tsA ahoul imr -/«•! ioi programJor those" Hi \kheimeri disease or other types "I manor) impairment. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING- 

OFO , 

Visii or call 781-383-6300 today! 
b. <=r 

I J "» K 11 iu Slni'l. ( 1 illilvM I. M \ 0202.*>      n it it .sH/iriw'/l.va.s/* ■*///! mi; .null 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine 

°<y,„,.o'. 
Cards & Shards. 45 South Main St. Cohasset. MA I v^j« 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

£d\vard F. Golf & 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

Since 
1979 

781-383-0233 

Celebrating 22 years! 

Specializing in all types of siding, carpentry and room additions 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Saving all creatures 
great and small 
y^""v any given week. Ihcj may be low on canned cal food 
I     1|| Sometimes it's kilty litter or even dog food they're run- 
V^^l X ning "in "i 

Wnli the many canine and feline residents they house, feed and care 
lor, stall members al the Scituatc \nimal Shcltci«>I To11 need a helping 
hand  And day aftci day, ycai aflci year, people from .ill ovei the 
shelter's sen ice area "i Scituatc. Cohasset, Mull and Norwell, come 
through, 

rhroughoul the year, do/ens ol voluiitccrs give ol iheii lime to walk 
Jogs, feed cats, and clean cages .11 the Driftway facility Other friends 
HI the shcltci lik-1 neryl Coales have found .nKI1iun1.1l ways to help 
< 'oales hand painted furniture to rafllc ofl .11 local gift shops to sup- 
port the shelter. She also designed decorative wooden collection bins 
and placed them al area grocery stores so thai shoppers can drop a can 

'i twool ilni-' food 01.1 bag ol km-, litter or .1 pel toy in the h<>\ on 
their way out ol the store 

Idii food and pel supplies aren'l the only thing the busy no-kill shel 
lei needs to keep its residents sagging Iheii tails  Veterinary care foi 
the animals, many ol them unwanted or abandoned, 1- by far the shel 
ler's largest expense  Director Joan McCafferty estimates vet bills 
add up lo more than $25,(100 pet yeai   Whethei ii's treatment for 
heart norm, spaying, neutering, vaccinations, m more serious proce 
dures ini injured and sick animals, McCafferty and net stall make 
Nine the animals are in good health and good spirits before being 
adopted. 

\nd the shelter's success rate 1- impressive. At last count the shelter 
had found homes for 1.671 cats, dogs and .1 few ferrets in between. 

"Husband and wife" huskies Kyle and Nikki, both 10-1/2 .ue the 
most recent success story Hie pair who armed al the shelter in 
January had to be adopted together. Ky Ic would cry in his cage if 
\1kk1 was taken out of her pen lot even .1 short walk without him  h 
A,I. .1 package deal   lint the question was who would lake two, larg- 
er, oldet due-   \dd in thai tall order, Nikki's kidney troubles that 
require net 10 be on .1 special diet leu the rest ol her life and u seemed 
like the duo were going to call the shelter home for the rest of their 
lives   I asl weekend two Knckl.ind men adopted Ihe husky pan aftet 
seeing them HIM on Petfindei com and then in person at the shelter. 
Kyle and \1kk1 were able 10 trade in their cement pens for a sprawl- 
ing 10room Victorian home where we're told classical music plays 
all day long for the pampered pooches. 

Happy endings like that make the work .ill worthwhile, -aid 
McCafferty. 

Km there are sad stories to lell. ii«'  lltere was the litter of golden 
retriesci collie mis pup- recently dumped al Hingham's Wompatuck 
Slate Park and left lo fend foi themselves  Ihe shelter saved twool 
the skinny, llca-infestcd puppies and after .1 couple weeks ol cue 
placed both in good home- Then there's Misty a sweet black lab 
mix badly abused by her lasi owners, who. when she first came to the 
-helier would cower in the comer at Ihe sight ol a leash in someone's 
hand   Iwo months later Misty 1- on the mend and dome a lui better, 
but -nil not quite reads for adoption. She lives wuh two other canine 
residents and about 60 cats now al the -heller waiting lor home-. 

1 in Sunday. Ihe Scituatc Vnimal Shelter will host its thud annual 
benefit .11 Sim's in Hingham li 1- the -helier'- largest fundraiser ol 
the >e.u  Last \e.n- benefit brought in SI8.000 — a large chunk of 
the facility's annual veterinary costs — and McCafterty and the 
friends ol the -helier hope 10 at least match that amount this year 
rickets for the afternoon ol great food, wine and musk are $50 

Km ii sou can't make ihe event, there are Mill ways 10 help out our 
loin legged friends and those thai care for ihera. 

The -helier welcomes donations and 1- always looking for volun- 
teers especially during morning hours. 

For moie information on Sunday's benefit or on volunteering al Ihe 
shellercall(78l)54J 8703 

—Alice Coy le 
acoyle@cnc.com 

Alia Coyli is editor of the Scituatt Mariner, one of tin Cohassel 
Mariiu o sister new \papt n 
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Pedestrian safety 
I ■  m EDITOR: 

Murray Campbell is .1 reliable source ol conv 
mon sense and useful insights. Hi- letter last 
week, cautioning pedestrians to act more safely 
while on potentially dangerous roads, ol course 
vva-on i.ireei Howe ler might infer from 
hi- focus on the pedestrian side ol the equation 
that driver- do noi carry .1 far greater burden. 

Most ol our streets have no sidewalks, so pedes- 
trians appropriately use Ihe roads. Even with side- 
walks, bicyclists, typically -lower 1h.u1 car-. 
belong on the road, h is perfectly obvious that Ihe 
size, weight and speed ol cars sharing the mad are 
inherently very dangerous to pedestrians and 
bicyclists Because cars are such an ordinary pan 
ol our live-. 11 is easy toforgel thai pedestrians and 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

bicyclists are within inches of serious injury or 
death every lime a car passes 

Pan oi trie charm and history of Cohasset are the 
winding roads, liui thai make- for a lot of blind 
spots I would caution driver- to always be pre- 
pared for .1 pedestrian or bicyclist jusl around the 
next bend. When necessary, drive al .1 crawl 
behind .1 pedestrian or bicyclist until li 1- safe to 
pass, h won'i kill you to arrive 20 seconds later. 
And ii won't kill a pedestrian or bicyclist. 

Ken Ingber 
Woodland Drive 

Thanks for support 
I would like to thank everyone who either 

attended ihe dance in memory ol "DIGA"or who 

donated to its worthy causes, the American 
Diabetes Association and the Brian Marshall 
Scholarship lor ihe Arts. 

To all ihe musicians. Jimo. Wilson. Sonny, lid. 
I'J. Kevin. Kenny, l-.llie. Joe and Jim lor playing 
Brian's land nun favorite songs in such lop form. 
To Sue for the beautiful How ere. Sharpless lor the 
slide show equipment and to ihe Red Lion Inn lor 
ihe ham. thank you. 

Brian i- very much missed, hm his spirit was 
certainly alive and in attendance last Thursday 
night. 

You could feel il in ihe room what with so mam 
people whom he loved, enjoying the company ol 
one another, and having a ball! Thank you all so 
much. 

Billy Dowd 

Scituatc 

HEALTH NOTES 

Health issues in school 
By Steve Bonn 

Wuh the opening of School amid con 
•iiuciion and othei distractions. 11 
promises to be .1 hectic year, [Ms fall, 

as in every fall. Joe Godzik, the town's health 
officer nuke- an inspection of the schools in the 
Cohassel system. 

Findings from these inspections arc reported to 
the health nurse, and the respective school princi- 
pal- If a health threat 1- round, an order 1- sent to 
ihe respective principal lo rectify the situation, 

In very few cases do condition- actually repre 
sent a health threat (hie example 1- asbestos In 
the Deei Hill and middle high school. I,nee 
amounts of asbestos floor tile were removed 
II11- material, although containing asbestos, rep- 
resents an absolutely minimal threat, since the 
asbestos 1- hound up by .1 dense resin, and dust 
from the tiles contains very small and dense Frag- 
ments of ihe asbestos/resin material. Asbestos 
pipe lagging, on the other hand, sometimes found 
in furnace installations, requires cue in removal 
because of the light, volatile nature of the asbestos 
fibers. These fibers may hv inhaled and are a def- 
inite carcinogen The town takes very stringent 
precautions in removal ol asbestos of the latter 
type 

Another problem 1- odors  Many children are 

susceptible to asthma and attacks may he irig- 
gered by strong odors and other allergens. For 
this reason 111- appropriate for students to report 
unusual odors and possible allergens such as 
excessive dust to the school staff so ihat they may 
be evaluated and the Hoard of Health called if 
necessary. Most volatile organic compounds 
(VOC's) have strong odor.. Inhaling such odors 
puts them rapidly into the bUxxJ stream, a practice 
thai should generally be avoided. 

Many children are susceptible 
to asthma and attacks may be 
triggered by strong odors and 

other allergens. 

[he Cohassel School System ha- had a very 
_eis\l record of responding to health threats in our 
schools, nevertheless, it's important for parents to 
he vigilant, -nice, according lo ihe EPA, "failure 
10 respond promptly and effectively to poor 
indoor air quality 1IAQ1 in schools can cause 
severe consequences, These include an increase 
in short- and long-term health problems Heading 
to more absenteeism), a greater risk thai school 
room- or buildings will have to he closed and -tu- 

denls and staff temporarily relocated, and poten- 
tial liability problems." The EPA has prepared a 
kil for school officials to use in managing Ihe 
indoor air quality of our schools This kit. 
approved by the National PTA Association con- 
tains much information about managing IAQ in 
our schools. 

The IAQ Ttxils for Schools Kit is a one-top 
resource for a school building's health. Il can be 
obtained at Ihe IAQ web sire: 
http://www.epa.gov/tau/schoolsyindex.html 
You may wish to recommend thai our school sys- 
tem use these materials. 

Student volunteer 
monitoring 

This summer, the high school Students again 
earned out water quality monitoring in Little 
Harbor and Cohassel Cove The results are jusl 
now beginning to be received by the Board of 
Health, but the results appear to he sufficiently 
useful 10 be used in estimating ihe level of bacte- 
rial activity in our water bodes. As the results are 
analyzed and ihe results become more organized. 
Ihe data will be reported in future health notes, 

Steve Bono is chairman of the Boanl ot Health. 
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NRSWA director Bill Slanton (at the left of the car), addresses a group of Interested citizens before touring the marsh area at the Ortfway. where the MBTA Is proposing 
a layover station for the Greenbush Une. 

Greenbush layover site 
a victory for NSRWA 

By Bill Stanton 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

On Aug. 20, 2001 Executive Office of 
Environmental \ffairs Secretary Robert Durand 
issued his certificaie relating lo the MBTA's Rnal 
Environmental Impact Report relating lo the 
Greenbush commuter rail line. The 
certificate allows the projeci to go 
fi irw ard with the following cav eats: 
(11 the Weymouth Landing cross- 
Big must be given greater study: 12 > 
He MB l A must lix>k to aliemadves thai will create 
bfiii-i .in quality from the projeci; and (3) die lay- 
over in Scituate musi Iv placed north of the 
Driftway 

Secretary I Hirand stated in his certificate thai "the 
requirements ol MEPA (Massachusetts 
Environmental Protection Act) compel ihe conclu- 
sion thai the preferred alternative should be Option 
(' (North of ihe Driftway i." The Secretaiy further 
directs the MBTA io "work with ihe lown to take .ill 
feasible measures io minimize and mitigate the 
impacts of the north of Driftway site, including tral 
Ik and noise, and incorporate these commitments 
into Ihe Final Section 61 Finding. 

We are grateful thai the Secretarj has thoughtfully 
considered our position and has decided to protect 
ihe North River by requiring (he layover to he con- 
structed north ol (he Driftway. We are encouraged 
by reports ihai indicate Transportation Secretary 
Kevin Sullivan is glad to comply with Ihe recom- 
mendations ol Secretary Durand and he fell lite cer- 
tificate's requirements were fair and relatively easy 
to accomplish Wfe are furthei encouraged by reports 
thai Scituate officials, opposed io ihe restoration pro 

-COMMENTARY — 

feel altogether, do not plan to include the layover site 
,iv part of their mitigation discussions. 

We are hopeful that the layover will now be con- 
structed north of the Driftway. We cannot rest until 
we see Ihe plans and Ihey are made pan ol ihe 
Section 61  report thai will he submitted by the 

MBTA in Ihe fall.   We all HUM 

remain vigilani io make sure thai ihe 
layover does not once again slide 
south of the Driftway. 

We .ell can take pride in being part 
ol ihe process thai has protected our 

river. Secretary Durand prefaced his comments on 
Ihe layover by stating that. "By far, the largest vol- 
ume ol comments received on the FEIR concern the 
siting ol the layover facility, within ihe Greenbush 
area ol Scituate."Girl Semis, fishermen, neighbors, 
senior citizens, activists, government officials, 
lawyers, doctors, everyday 

and they were lo the point The tremendous out- 
pouring of opinion focused on these simple facts, the 
North River is ,i precious protected resource: there 
was ,i viable alternative to the proposal thai would 
forever sen the North Riser. Secretary Durand lis- 
tened to you, He recognized the obvious He made 
the courageous decision from which local officials 
shied. Secretary Durand told the MBTA that the lay- 
over must he located north ol the Driftway 

We all need IO red ignize thai this was not an easy 
choice. North ol the Driftway has its problems as 
well. Nevertheless, those concerns can be addressed 
The North River is a treasure that we all enjoy 

lo everyone who wrote a letter, made a call, sent 
an email, signed a petition lake pride thai you 
made a difference Fifty years from now. your 
grandchildren will not look out over the river and 
say, "who let thai happen?' No one individual, no 

— one   event   caused   this 

Baseball 
and kids 
w hen I was young and ice covered most of Ihe earth. 

there was no such thing as Little League baseball, and 
(ill veais later. I can say I'm grateful for it. 

HENSHAW 

TOM Hi ssiivvv 

people, non profit organiza- we all must remain vigilant to make 
lions,   concerned   people ; will not Iv parked on the 
who live on the South 
Shore ...what do ihey have 
in common'? We all came 
together on an issue w, ^^^^^^HBM^H 

saw that putting a train sta- 
tion on ihe edge Ol the North River marsh was a mis 
lake thai would last toi generations. We saw that the 
economic answer was not the right answer. We saw 
Ihe alternative, which has ii problems, but not near- 
ly to ihe extent ol a permanent scar on the only 
scenic protected rivet in Massachusetts 

Hundreds of letters were mailed and e-mailed into 
ihe Secretary The focus of these letters did not 
stretch the truth, ihey did not exaggerate the facts. 

sure that the layover does not once edge i ihe North Rivet is 
again slide south of the Driftway.   "",   '," "* ,lk ',"'" 

made  the effort .inA  let 
^^^^^^^^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^mmmm^mtm youi    < lice he heard 

Hill Stanton is l.u, utive 
Dim tor a) tin Worth and South Rivers Watt rshed 
Wsstn ialion 

lh< North ami Smith Rivers Watershed 
{ssociation is a non-profit organization which 

focuses on riu preservation, restoration, mainte- 
.Hum nt the North and South 

Rivi i % and their wan rshed. For membership infor- 
mation, contact VSRWA at fZS/j 659-8168 or 
WA'U Wiml.com 

Oh. we played ball, all right hill n was on a vacant lot oil' 
Cedarelifl Road between the Nordahls house ami ihe Teasdales 
residence. The bases were fiat stone-, and nine limes out ol ten 
ihe ball was wrapped in black tape. The lirsi baseman and the - 
catchei wore regulation fielders' gloves because we couldn't * 
afford mitts 

The longest ami loudest arguments involved close- plays at 
lirsi base and the calling ol balls and strikes because we did it 
ourselves without interference from authority. Sometimes it 
was necessary to argue the -one. loo, because the game lasted 
all day and numbers lend logel a little v ague alter you reach 2(1 
oi 30. 

Best ol all, iheie weie no adults around 10 mess things up. 
Like last week when ihe grownups wen iccused ol falsifying 
a 14-year-old kid's hinh records lo make him eligible to com- 
pete against 12 year-olds in the I iltle I caguc World Series. 
where they waved ihcii hats finitely at histecnaged fastball as 
he pitched a no-hitter, striking out 16 ol is hitlers who faced 
him. 

Dan Duquette may even have traded Pedro Martinez for 
Danny Minonlc il he had been able to pass Pedro of] as a 12- ■ 
year-old 

May I venture ihe opinion thai all this would never have hap- 
pened ii Danny had crown up playing baseball unsupervised in 
a T-shirt and dungarees on a vacant lot off Cedarelifl Road. 
rather than under the eyesol a coaching staff in lull uniform on 
ihe carefully trimmed grass ol a Little League diamond' 

Baseball can be fun for the kids again ii wei ibserve two rules: 
Tell parents io stay away from their youngsters' games and let 
them enjoy themselves, and keep coaches and coach wannabes 
away from them until the kids have at least reached high 
school. 

Only last summer, ai least 20 men, mosi ol ihem parents or 
uncles, charged out on a T-ball field in Miami and started a 
brawl over an umpire's decision while Ihe four-and-fivc-year- 
old players watched in awe fin Pete's ..ike. that's T-ball. where 
ihe ball is tin oil a lee instead ol being pitched lo the baiter. 

The summei before thai, a man in Tamaqua, Pa., was con- 
victed ol assault by paying a 10-year-old I ink League pitcher 
S2 lo hit another playei wiih a fastball. 

James Miclicnci. who won a Pulilzei Prize lor his "Talcs of 
the South Pacific." wrote another hook. "Sports in Ann 
which he quotes the Hall ol Famepitchei Robin Roberts as say- 
ing tills 

"I have low sons, and when my Wife asked me about Little 
I told her. 'No way in the world   Most professional 

athletes feel thai way about kuU undei U H you iry io make n 
serious before they're physically able to handle what they're 
doing, you run into all sons of problems. 

"Generally in ihe Little League, you're up against 
pitcher who throws like hell What does the coach say ' Gel a 
walk. Isn't that a beautiful way lo leam how io hit'.1 fin four 
years, you stand up there looking lor a walk. 

"Baseball at thai ace should iv a softhall thrown overhand 
where a boy can hit 15 limes a game, with no walks and strike- 
outs. They should be running and sliding inlo bases The -.ore 
should be 42 M rhat's what sports should he for kids that ace 

"I'd certainly not let my boys enici a league where they'd he 
throwing curves at eight oi nine years old. and I wouldn't wain 
ihem all steamed up, headed for a pennant playoff at 11 or a 
World Series at 12 My father encouraged me lo lake ii easy, 
and al 18.1 had an arm prepared loi the strain ol real pitching." 

14-year-old Danny Almonte may yet mm into a big league 
pitcher, 

He may even make the Hall ol I ame someday, but it he does,1 

it'll be no thanks io ihe adults around him. the ones who are 
mining baseball for the kids 

LIBRARY CORNER POLITICAL NOTES 

New Museum 
Pass available 

the Paul Pratt Memorial Library is pleased to 
announce an exciting addition to iis Browing 
selection of passes for use by library cardholders. 
Ihe Maritime .v lush Mossing Museum is the 
latest pass available lo Cohassel library caul 
holders, 

I ocated on Ihe Driftway in Scituate and oper- 
ated by ihe Scituate Historical Society, the muse- 
um provides visitors with a inily unique insight 
into ihe South Shore's rich maritime history. 
Visitors are welcome into Ihe orientation room 
winch sets your sights on to artifacts recovered 
from Sciiuaie's treasure ship, ihe Forest Queen, 
Abo exhibited is a model of the only 7-masied 
schooner ever built 

I he museum passes, funded by the Friends of 
Ilk" Paul Pratt Memorial Library, now include: 
The Museum oi fine Arts; Boston Children's 
Museum; Boston by fool, one of ihe newest 
oilers, ihe Computer Museum: John I   Kennedy 
Library A: Museum: The New England 
Aquarium. I passes are now available in 
September); The Museum ot Science t\: ihe 
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. 

Other passes io I'limoih Plantation and to the 
I'SS Constitution arc available and a gill of 

Lucille McLoughlin. 
For more information, contact the library to 

arrange for passesat 781-383-1348 

Tutorial program 
Once again, Jim Benedict starts leaching Ihe 

Internet Tutorial Program beginning Monday. 
Sepi. III. continuing to Thanksgiving, 

The Internet Tutorial Program (I IP) is a teach- 
ing program designed for individuals who warn 
to learn how to use computers 10 access ihe 
World Wide Wfeb (www I on the internet 

The program is offered by libraries on theii "in- 
house" computers. Ii is intended primarily for 
elderly persons who may not have acquired theii 
own computer, but anyone may sign up for a 
class al any library that oilers the program. 

The ITP emphasis is on ihe word "tutorial" 
Teachers tutor each student bj sitting at a com 
pulcr with individual students going through 
each siep. The student operates the compute! and 
the instructor explains u hat to do and how locor- 
rect operational procedure. Sign-up sheets are 
available ai ilie front desk oi the library. Persons 
desiring lo attend an ITP session are encouraged 
lo sign up well in advance lo ensure availability 
on specific dales. Call ihe library al 7X1- 
383-1348 lor more information. 

St. Anthony's schedule 
There will he a 5 p.m Mas. loi liiM Friday, 

Sept. 7. followed by Benediction and Kucharislic 
Adoration until 10 p.m. al St Anthony Parish. 

Beginning this Sunday. Sept. 9. ihe lirsi 
Sunday Mass will he ai X a.m. rather than 7 a.m. 
The other Manet al MO and 11:30 a.m. will 
remain the same. 

The lirsi choir practice for ihe fall will he held 
Thursday. Sept. 1? al 7:30 p.m. New members 

are welcome, 
The parish picnic will he held Sunday. Sepi lb 

on ihe rector, grounds at 2 p.m. Voluniceis are 
needed to help set up. clean up and lo supervise 
children's games and activities, Call Nick 
Anderson ai 781-383-2303 or Bill Cofcman at 
781-383-0219, Ext 19. 

Several more volunteers are siill needed to 
leach religious education or lo help in the office 
Rot information it vou want to leach or help run 
the office, call 781-'383-0630. 

Hedlund praised 
for voting record 

Senate Minority 1 eadei Brian I' lees. 
R East Longmeadow, commended the 
voting record ol state Sen. Robert 1.. 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth. during the 2000 
2(HH formal legislative session. Hedlund 
maintained a 100-percent attendance and 
voting record during ihis period, as he has 
over the past several sessions 

Sen Hedlund is one ol only a handful 
Ol senators who can claim such an 
accomplishment," I eessaid. "I commend 
him for his obvious dedication and com- 
mitment io not only his constituents, hut 
to all citizens Ol the commonwealth. I 
admire his conscientious efforts, and I am 
proud to serve with him as a member of 
Ihe Republican Caucus in the Senate." 

Hedlund i- serving ins lit ill term repre- 
senting ihe South Shore. He is a member 
of several legislative committees, includ- 
ing (i Hiimerce and I abor, Transportation, 
Government Regulations, Science and 
Technology, Criminal Justice, Post Audit 
and Oversight and Energy This term he 
was named lo a leadership position in Ihe 
Senate, Assistant Minority Whip. And 
earlier this year. Senate President Thomas 
Birmingham appointed him lo represent 
the Massachusetts legislature on ihe 
Conference of Siate Governments, 
Eastern Regional Transportation 
Committee The committee isresponsible 
for coordinating northeast regional trans- 
portation policy and funding issues with 
the federal government 

This month. Hedlund was also named lo 
ihe Raring/Simulcasting Bill Conference 
Committee llic House and Senate passed 
separate versions ol the bill, which makes 
a series ol changes to horse and dog rac- 
ing and simulcasting ol races in the state. 
Committee members should begin son 

fercncing the mailer within ihe next lew 
weeks 

Hingham native 
on senator's staff 

The office ol State Senatoi Robert 1. 
Hedlund. R-Wcy mouth, announces the 
newest member ol his legislative stafi is 
Maurajane Healey Healey. a graduate ol 
Hingham High School, holds a bachelor 
of ails in political science Irom the 
I mveisiiv oi Massachusetts ai Boston. 
where she graduated summa cum laudc 

While ai I'Mass. Healey was actively 
involved in the theater program and pal 
ticipated in an internship with political 
analyst Jon Keller al Boston's WLVI 
Channel 56. In October ol 2000. Healey 
worked in conjunction with CNN for the 
first presidential debate al the University 
oi Massachusetts at Boston, 

Healey joins ihe senator's staff aftei 
working m the 'Irial Court of the 
Comnionweallh in Plymouth as well as 
ihe Plymouth County Correctional 
Facility under the administration ol for 
met Sheriff Peter Forman. 

Forman at former 
air base Sept. 13 

Governor Swift's Chid ol Stall Petei 
Forman will visit the South Weymouth 
Naval An Station on Thursday. Sepi  13at 
9 a.m. 10 participate in a discussion ol pre- 
sent and lulure infrastructure funding 
needs with stale Senator Boh Hedlund. R 
Weymouth. Tri-Town Development 
Corporation staff, and several Other stale 
and local officials. 

Forman's visit was requested by 
Hedlund earlier in ihe year, during the 
beginning of ihe budgel season, as ear- 

marks were being discussed lor a number 
ol base funding initiatives, Also on the 
agenda will Iv a discussion ol ihe pro- 
posed establishment ol a permanent base 
for the stale's Criminal Justice framing 
( ouncil al the formei ait station. The COP 

poration is seeking reimbursement for 
costs inclined by the corporation of 
$250,000, expended irom its own 
reserves, to outfit barracks al Ihe base for 
ihe Massachusetts Criminal Justice 
I laming Council and Massachusetts 
Police Corps so that they would Iv able to 
conduct training fix police officers from 
throughout the slate 

Hedlund met earlier this yen wiih 
S etary ol Public Safety Jane Pertov to 
discuss consolidating the Criminal Justice 
hauling Council activities al Ihe Naval 
\u Station, and has been working with 

Rep ROII Mariano to secure funding to 
facilitate the consolidation The adminis- 
iration and training conducted by the 
training council is currently spread out 
ovei six locations throughout the stale. 

Hedlund met with Governor Swift last 
month 10 discuss the plan, and she 
assigned Forman IO visit   ihe Executive 
Branch and Mass Highway oversees what 
highway lunds may be released lor infra- 
structure improvements, a major compo- 
nent of the base ledevelopmenl plan 
Previously Hedlund hosted a visit by 
Mass Highway Comnussionei Malt 
Amorello lo lour Ihe base. 

Earlier this month Senate President 
Thomas Birmingham loured the base 
with a group of state and local officials 
and heard then input concerning slate 
funding. 

Approval of a $500,000 unrestricted 
loan to the Tri-Town Development Corp. 
is siill under consideration by ihe 1-Y02 
Budgel Conference Committee. 

The meeting will lake place al ilk" cor-' 
pecation's headquarters 
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Garden club tree committee takes root 
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Members of the Community Garden Club of Cohasset pose for a photo on the common where they are interested in 
working with the town to make better tree selections. From left are. Ann Pompeo (president). Meg Moore, Terese 

f, Durso. Barbara Dillon. Phyllis Peck. Pat Stewart. Annette Sechen. Mary Eisenhaure. Fran O'Toole and Vivien Bobo. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The group has hecn busy planting 
Elm trees around town to replace the 
ones lost decades ago to Dutch Elm 
Disease, and was also responsible for 
donating the trees at Constitution 
Hark and the new (Xgood School. 
Heck siid ihe group also hopes to 
plant more at the Deer Hill and mid- 
dle/high school once construction 
work there wraps up. 

"We have trees scallered all over 
town, and we keep a record of what 
we have planted." she said. 

Along with being a resource the 
town can look towards before plant- 
ing anything, the group also hopes 10 
catalogue the town's important trees. 
Oil birth public and private property, 
and make the list available to the 
public The catalogue will also con- 
tain a list of invasive trees to be 
avoided. 

Heck's husband has been busy cre- 
ating .1 surveyed map of the com- 
mon's trees. 

She said if the town is willing to 
remove four of the live maples — 
one tree is a memorial tree — Ihe 
commitiee will donate replacement 
lavs. 

The group forwarded a list to 
selectmen with live replacement 
suggestions chosen for their rarity, 
si/e. durahililv and aesthetic value: 

Amur Maackia. Lacebark Elm. 
Goldenrain Tree. Red Horsechesnut. 
and Legacy Sugar Maple. 

The selections were chosen by 
group member Ginny Norman, 
whom Heck said went through the 
horticulturist program at Radclille 
College, using a recommended list 
by Michael Din". 

"We want to 
introduce more 

variety and more 
beautiful species to 

the town." 
— Phyllis Hock. Community 

Garden Club 

"He wrote the bible on trees and 
shrubs." said Heck, who has been 
involved with the garden club since 
she moved to town 16 years ago. 
'The trees are all tops on his lists, are 
attractive, most have a (lower and 
aren't invasive." 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 
he was looking forward to meeting 
with the group Tuesday at the select- 
men's meeting, 

"I'm very pleased, we like it when 
volunteers step forward to help the 
town." he said. 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 
Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE If in Cruising, Nationwide 

Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

FREE "LOW E" ($75 value) 
FREE TITANIUM GLASS ($60 value) 

FREE LOCKING ALUMINUM SCREEN ($25 value) 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham ""81-''49-6446 • pdwycr&Ocruiseonc.com 

CQMfoir Approved by The Back Bay Historic Commission 
Approved By Nantucket Historical Commission 

FREE ENERGY STAR RATING 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FALL!   iffi.toAte Til 
H-IIH-SWCEMIUI"1. 

WHl Wl DQNI VOW HOUSE? 
UiL UNIT OW HEW ■■Mir 

UiW.-I.JJIJII 
GUARANTEED'WE DO 
^THE COMPLETE JOB^ 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

TraiF 
508-866-9292 

MADE EXPRESS 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307   TmsOHecT 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

xpires 915 0* 

DUTAL 
Dance Studio 
Jazz • Tip • Ballet • Modern • Nip Nip •Acrobatics 

Ages 3 - Adult 

Call 781 545 3100 
for more information and a brochure. 

Located at 122 Front Street, Scituate 
(Next to movie theater) 

Registration held at the studio on: 
August 28* and 29hfrom 4-8 pm 

Director: Colleen O'Leary 

Member of the Dance Teachers Club ol Boston and (he Ameiican Society and 

Professional Dance Teachers Association. 

FREE Itceistration with this ad 
New students only Expires 9/10/01 

7T 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 

I -ro-live-in - 
thai reflect we'll make the 

'.    timesaving 
n> f in-home shoppn I 

-   Theres 
'merits. 

: irniture 
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Christine Gritzan 
(781)383-1(111 

DecoratbictDenW. 
RKJRS 
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WE COME TO YOU1 
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-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWLS 
140 North St.  Hingham 

Cambridge    Marina's Vineyard 

ITS 
HAPPENING 

Daniels resumes 
piano lessons 

Priscilla D. Daniels, profes- 
sional pianist and teacher of 
pianoforte, resumes her les- 
son-schedule at her Beach 
Street home in Cohassel. Her 
personalized instruction has 
attracted students who have 
had careers in music, while 
others play just for pleasure. 

Mrs. Daniels is a graduate 
of the New England 
Conservatory of Music of 
Boston, magna cum laude. 
She is a member of Alpha Chi 
Omega, national sorority, and 
Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary 
professional society, 

She has taught in 
Swampscott, Lincoln. 
Norwood, and currently in 
Cohassel. 

As pan of each lesson she 
incorporates music theory, 
harmony, rhythm study and 
expression. She encourages 
her students to improvise and 
compose, and strives to com- 
municate a love and apprecia- 
tion for the line arts through 
the medium of the piano 

Family picnic 
A parish Family Day Picnic 

will be held Sunday. Sept. Id 
at 2 p.m. at St. Anthony 
Parish on the grounds of the 
rectory. There will be food, 
including a dessert contest 
and games for the children. A 
S5 donation per person is 
requested, with a maximum 
Of $20 per family Tickets will 
he sold alter weekend Masses 
beginning Sept. I. To volun- 
teer to help out. call Rose 
Kierce at 781-383-0578. 

Also. St. Anthony's reli- 
gious education program is iii 
urgent need of at least six. vol- 
unteer teachers: three for 
grades six and three for grade 
nine. 

The youth ministry is also 
in need of adults to help as 
chaperones and co-facilitators 
for weekly youth gatherings 
at the parish center. 

For detailed information on 
volunteering, please call 781- 
383-0630. 

Autism Center 
fall get together 
Autism Center of the South 

Shore will host a Fall Social 
On Sunday. Sept 16, from 3-5 
p.m. at the Allerlon House. 15 
Conditio Koad in Hingham. 
Come meet other parents on 
the South Shore affected b) 
an Autism Spectrum 
Disorder. For more informa- 
tion call (781) 749-7712. 

Visit the world's Most Exciting Website for die Home! 

MnNw.ilecoratingilen.com 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

Celebrate National Assisted Living Week 
September 9th - 15th 

Please join us for complimentary events throughout the week. 
Limited reservations, so call today! 

Allerton House at Harbor Park 
15 Condito Road 

Hingham 
781-749-3322 

Man Jay. September I t)th 
9:30 -11:30a.m.: Shoulder and neck massage 

1:30 p.m.: Dr. Dennis Burke. Chiropractor 
"Safety for Elders" 

Allerton House at Central Park 
43 School House Road 

Weymouth 
781-335-8666 

Wednesday. September 12th 
"Wellness Wednesday" features an all day 

Health Fair from 10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Allerton House at the Village at Duxbury 
2s>() Kingstown Way 

Duxbury 
781-585-7136 

Wednesday, September 12th 
Health and Services Fair from I - 3 p.m. 

Have your blood pressure taken, learn about 
nutrition, exercise, massage and 

bone density. 

Allerton House at Hancock Park 
164 Parkingway 

Quincy 
617-471-2600 

Thursday-. September Ilth 
"Next Steps" from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Light buffet served 
Explore the myths and realities of home 

care services and assisted living 
communities. 

fJ3    I 
Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare 1$ Retirement Group, 
a trusted family name in healthcare services for over fifty years. 
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Flush with 'free cash' 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

Mvioe 
Buckley said in a report to Haddad 

iRai once thai money is removed 

from the calculations, the remaining 
free cash balance- is a "more nor- 
raaT $858,810. 

Haddad hopes to hold al least 

S4CD.OO0 to offset the next year's 

fiscal year2003operating budget, in 
order to avoid the need for a 

Proposition 2-1/2 override. Prop. 2- 
1/2 is the state law that caps the 

amount a town can raise its taxes in 
any given year to 2-1/2 percent 

without prior approval from the vot- 
ers. 

"We'a' not sua' how much will he 

available for the special Town 

Meeting; we're still reviewing our 
capital budget numbers.'' said 

Haddad. 

the town collected S5.s7.02S 

more than the budgeted S4t 15.7X5 in 
betterment revenue lor the North 
C'ohassel sewer project, mostly 

because man) banks require home- 

owners to have paid the betterment 
iti full, before lending an) monev 
for home refinancing or sales. 
Haddad said some residents also 

choose to pay their betterment off all 

at once instead of over a period of 
20 years. Although excess revenue 

Was collected last year. Haddad said 
that means not as much will be col- 

lected 15 years down the road. As a 
result. Haddad believes the money 

should be placed into the town's sta- 
bilization fund — its savings 

account — and invested to off-set 

long-term debt sen ice. 
Last year, the town collected 

$228.431 in interest from the money 

borrowed for the Osgixid School 
construction project 

"Because of high transaction 
costs, we regular!) do not borrow 

money for capital projects more 
than once a year. Therefore, at limes 

we enjoy large surplus cash bal- 
ances." Buckley said in his report. 
"Most, if not all communities, let 

these funds How to surplus revenue 

and then spend them. In the case of 
debt exclusion override funded pro- 

jects, we do not think that this is 
right. It is not fair to increase laves 
to pay increased debt service costs 

and then not reduce laves w uh any 

income that is generated." 
Haddad and Buckley hope to also 

place the money into the stabiliza- 
tion fund and use it during the years 

before state reimbursement kicks in. 
The stale will pick up U) percent 

of the project's cost, but reimburse- 
ment will not start until at least the 

2004 fiscal yeai 
Buckley said the bulk of the free 

cash balance came from a surplus in 
local receipts. Aside from the sewer 

and school construction surpluses, 

rDear Friends, 
suddenly It's September, with fresh tail 
bree/es and cool crisp nights. It's the 
perfect tune to stop by Charlotte's 
Boutique and slip into oneol our limited edition Ballnesc 
leather coats, carefully band tailored and Incredibly son 

And from now through September 15. you'll riuiM a beautiful 
scari ■ free - with the purchase ol a Ball leathei coat or jacket! 

Best Wishes. 
Charlotte 

(//«//<//< J (/t«//<//( > 
SALON 

North Sciluate 
781 545-9918 

BOUTIQUE 
Sciluate Harbor 
781-544-3777 

an excess $311,760 was collected 
from excise taxes. $62,616 in penal- 
ties from back taxes, and $165,720 
from town investments. Town 
departments relumed S156.665 in 
unspent money — a relatively low 
number that Buckley chalked up to 
a tight operating budget 

Haddad and Buckley are also con 
sidering using the SI.6 million the 
town stands to collect from the 
MBTA for the purchase of the right- 
ol way to increase the town's credit 
rating lor the S4I million IX'er Hill 
and middle/high schixil projects. 

Haddad said when Wall Street 
looks at the town to issue a credit 
rating, it Itxikx at its reserve funds 
and ability to pay off its hills. 

"The town has never had a prob- 
lem paying its bills, the taxpayers 
have always stepped up to the plate 
when we've needed it." Haddad 
Slid. 

By putting the money into the sta- 
bilization fund. Haddad hopes to 
knock off as much as two-tenths of 
a point on Us interest rale. 

"I want a AAA bond-rating." said 
Haddad. "And we'll do whatever il 
lakes to get it." 

The town currently has an "AA2" 
bond-rating, and the extra two 
tenths of a point would save "a good 
chunk of change." according to 
Ha* 

lit 

Town wins $16K grant 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

percent match will be spin between 
the town and the CRC. 

"The grant will enable the town to 

hire a preservation landscape archi- 
tect for the purpose of looking al Ihe 
existing conditions around the com- 

mon - the green-space, the plantings 
and irees. the walkways, current 

parking around the common - and 
look ai the entire common atmos- 

phere," explained Dean Rizzo. 
executive director of the CRC. and 

the grant's chief author. 

"Then we'll work with the com- 
munily lo develop a plan to further 

preserve and protect the common in 

Ihe future." 
Rizzo explained although Ihe 

CRC" is willing to pick up half of the 

town's match, ihe historic district 
commission will be calling ihe 
shols. 

"They're going to he leading in its 

entirety the administering of the 
grant." he said. "We al the CRC 
wrote the application, gol the mate- 

rials together and submitted ii on 
behalf of the low n, and thai's ihe end 
of our role." 

DEM deputy commissioner Susan 
Frechette, who oversees ihe historic 

landscape preservation program. 
said Ihe grants are "very competi- 
tive." 

According lo the award letter 
DEM received. 41 applications and 

chose just 20 lor funding. 

'These grams are designed lo pro- 
vide funding lo help a municipality 

protect and preserve public land 
scapes thai have an historic signifi- 
cance." she said. 

Although she wasn'l familiar with 

Cohasset's grain application specifi 
cally, she said the projects selected 

lor grants have a cultural and liisioi 
ical significance, ami have the long- 
lerm support and commitment I ion i 

ihe low n and community. 

Rizzo attached letters, from 16 
civic groups in Cohassel in support 
of Ihe grant, such as ihe town 
churches surrounding ihe common. 

Ihe South Shore Arts Center. 

Planning Board. Historic 

Commission, Cohassel Historical 
Society, ami Ihe Cohassel Common 
Historic District Commission. 

Clark said -he is arranging a meet- 

ine of ihe historic district comniis 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

Unbeatable 
Prices!!! 

ZS   IE  rZZ fifi 
Oun.   12t6/lHHU<zl 

'fail Sfitttocubvi 
Saturday Sept. 8th 
10:00am ■ 4:00pm 

Featuring: Coats, boots, top-of-the-line 
brand name clothing - including brand 

new Cherry Tree accessories. 

64 S. MAIN ST., C0HASSET VILLAGE 781-383-2313 

sion in onler lo discuss ihe grant. 

However, she said residents should- 
n't expeel any sort of drastic 
changes. 

It's very important that we make 
sure we stay within the parameters 

of the grant." she said, "Everything 
will be done in an appropriate way 

ioi the historic district" 
Clark also said any proposed 

changes will find their wa) before 
the community before they are 

implemented. 
(lark and Haddad plan to attend 

an informational meeting next week 
with the siate to further discuss the 

grant and program restrictions. 
The historic district commission 

will then look, with the help of the 

Massachusetts Historical 
Commission, for a qualified historic 

landscape architect. 

Tuesday bowling 
league begins 

The Earl) Hud Candlepin 
Howime League will be starting 
again on Tuesday. Sept. II, at Ihe 
Colonial Bowl in Wevmouth. There 

are a lew openings on ibis 24-person 
women's league. The season is 31 
weeks ending the first week in May. 
This league is made up ol women 
from the South Shore area including 
( ohasM.-i. Hingham and Wevmouth. 

For more information call Chris 
Gregoire at 781-749-5493. 

LE BLANC 
Yes! - NOW OPEN - 

at 

760 C.J. Cushing Highway (Rte. 3A) 
COHASSET 

(ai loss from Shaw's Supermarket) 

Russell G. Le Blanc 

All Lines of Insurance 

office: 781-383-3477 

cell: 617-678-6986 

Independent Agent 

The Service You Deserve 
at the Best Price 
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Make faster connections in the country. 
Gateway Performance' 1500CS with broadband serv- 
ice and an Intel' processor helps you get the most 
out of the Internet. 

• Intel Pentium' 4 Processor 1.50GHz 

• 128MB RDRAM 

• 17" Color Monitor (15.9" viewable) 

• CD-RW Drive 

Purchase any new Gateway' consumer desktop PC, 
and sign up for AT&T Broadband high-speed cable 
Internet service starting as low as 535.95' per month 
and you will receive (new customers only): 

• FREE Cable Modem 

• Basic Installation of service included 

• No long-term commitment required 

AT&T Broadband 
high-speed cable 
Internet service 

Get better acquainted with the people who make it easy 

to get the technology solution you're looking (or. 

ATET Broadband and an Intel Pentium 1, processor-powered 

Gateway PC take you onto the Internet at speeds that once 

were impossible, and into the sights, sounds and action of 

multi-player gaming, music, video and more. 

We'll help you get the fastest internet connection with an 

Intel processor-powered broadband PC from Gateway. 

Stop by today. 

$1199 

Gateway' PCs use genuine Microsoft' Windows' 

http: //www, microsoft, com/piracy/howtotell 

< 

888.509-3^33   gateway.com Gateway 
" You W got a friend in the busmen"' 

Gateway Country" store locations: 
STORE HOURS  10AM TO 9PM MONDAY-SATURDAY, NOON 

44 Granite Street One Wheeler Road 

Braintree 

781.8431556 

Burlington 

781.221.4148 

TO 6PM SUNDAY. CAMBRIDGE  10AM TO 7PM MONDAY-SATURDAY. NOON TO 6PM SUNDAY 

One Worcester Road 790 lyannough Road 300 Andover Street 

Framingham Hyannis Peabody 

508.620.1191 508.778.8507 978.531.9333 

• Cost of AT&T OMome services $39 95 HI Atlanta. GA 
I Franchise toes and tases apply Rates are higher lot non-AT&T cable subscribers Call 1-W-262-6300 tor comtJm pncmi Mails in your aru ,-a'lation otter good 
only lor a standanl retaliation ol one computer to one data outlet Custom* responsible lor msialianon ot software and connection ol compute to cable modem Offer available 
10 new AT&T residential customers located m AT&T cable-wired and serviceable areas only AT&T and the AT&T globe are registered service marts of AT&T Ail rights reserved 
? Prices arvj configurations subtact to change without notice or obhgabon Prices exclude shipping and handling and lanes 

©2001 Gateway. Inc. All -igt-rs tesaivcd Gateway Terms & Conditions ol Sale apply Galewaycom and Gateway 
Country Stores. LIC are separate legal entiles Gateway. Gateway Perlomance. the Gateway Styli/ed logo, me 
Black and-Wiite Spot Design and the "You've got a friend in the business' taglme are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of Gateway, nr 'n the U S and other countres The Intel Inside logo. Intel and Pentium are registered 
trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidies m the United States and other countries      Ad Code 006974 
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Back to school at Osgood 

• //era/ • saAelnaticn 
Personal Floral Service 

I nhance your home with stunning Moral arrangements 
designed specillcallv to compliment your taste and 
decoi   Weekly, monthly .V bi-monthly 
contracts available for: Private Humes. 
(>pcn I louses i Yit Sun i. Restaurants, 
(•likes, or Bed «v Breakfasts 
Call 781-773-1237 or visit 
wwvv.FloralFascination.com 

Clockwise beginning above: 

Teacher Christine Ryan counts the 
heads in her first-grade class. 

New Osgood School Principal Janet 
Sheehan greets second-grader Jacob 
Moskow as he steps off the school 

bus on the first day of school 
Wednesday. 

First-grader Christian Davis and third- 
grader Olivia Murphy come off the 

school bus on the first day of school. 

Stephanie Briley gathers student in 
the staging area at Osgood before 

they head to their classrooms. 

Staff Photos/Alan Chapman 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall,experience the colorful cranberry 
harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' ;-mile 
narrow-gauge train.antique fire engine,carousel 
and children's rides. Fly on Jumbo the Elephant 
ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 
chicken barbecue dinner. 

$pwfii$ 

USA 
(.ill o' viiit our web ii\t 'or hour%' 
SOS 866 8190 • Toll free 877 EOAVItLE 
www edaville.(om  www.edawille.org 

Edaville Railroad it located just off Route 58. 
only 4 miles from I 495 in South Carver. MA 

(all for hour* of steam train operation. 

■ IIS ROT EASY BEING GREEN!! 

J Muluul 
lantlvaping. Inc. 
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The Creative Dance Center 
Offering Classes in: 
Classical Ballet Creative Movement. Pointe 
Jazz & Tap for ages 2 112 yrs through adult 

Watch for our 
GRAND 

OPENING 
Classes Start October 1 st 

Call Becky Ford at 781 -5450917 (or more 
information 4 a brochure 

ft 

Opens Soon     •"                        Jy 
in N. Scituate at 
359 Gannett Rd 
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Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
I ho ^ MJo Sail ' • .,'ttk's 

enjo i\ 51 , '-•.' ■ iminor menu lull ol 
all ihc favorites, h « ilooJto lobster, this 
ts the place '■• so v - >.   up vour sumn 

-n ■■ Javs a and Jinncr. InJoor and 

\ .~\u(./)l(/c'ci S 

#ldeSalt 
House 

781-583—J305 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

ANYTIME 
on-line Banking 

Pay your bills ANYTIME on-line. 

Transfer funds between accounts ANYTIME on-line. 

Check the status of pending 
transactions ANYTIME on-line. 

I ipen .1 branch office ol Pilgrim C o-operative B.ink - in 1 
office, kitchen, oven in front ol the IV! With Pilgrim Co-opera- 

tive Bank s Anytime on-line banking services, you can 
i:nl securel) t.iki' care of banking business on vour computer 

via the interne) an) houi ol the da) am da) ol the week 
Pilgrim Co-operative Bank's on-line banking sen 

Anytime access and .1 whole lot more 

fo find .".1* more about Pilgrim Co-operative Bank > 
Anytime on-line banking sen ices, visit us al 

imp:    www.l'ilyrimco-op 1.0:11 or slop b) our offke for a 
quick and easy Anytime on-line banking demonstrati 

4* 
jg£j r'tlunm Lx)-opemtiue sSonn 

Main Street Cohan* MA 02025 
*s I ;s M£41  • www pUgrimco-op com 
Wembe' SUV   *   Member FD'C   *   Member SI* T.TT 

liv coiniimitilif. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OIK LARGE 
INVENTORY tM 
Ol M VI1 RIAIS ^^ 
INC l.l'DES: 
• Marble w 
• ii unite 
• Mate 

• • 1 Imestone 
• Soapstone 
• c in) \ 

Design 
( oiiMiltatiom i 
tor Architects, 
Builders, Home ^w 

\ 1 Hvnersand 2"           % 
Interior Designers 

MA SHOMUOM 

NO Rl> 

M \ 03932 
1516 

t \\ 
-   - 

( ujtom fabrication mi bntnBatkm fa countenops, 
titchm, baths foytn, tbtplacaandfwniiim 

TERRA N^VA 
M   A   fi   h   I    l       ANDCRANITI       I *< 

P.O. SO) I       N    •.••■ 

(800)570-1526 
Vi>u □ ...... 
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Gridders look to experience, balance 
Skippers open football season 
on Friday at Cardinal Spellman 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMAN0>CNC COM 

One of die first things that will 
no doubt strike opponents of 
Cohassei High on the root- 

ball held this fall is the low number 
ol two-way players the team 
employs- a situation made particu- 
lar!) surprising given thai ('Iis is, 
by in. the smallest school in the 
Si mill Shore League. 

Head coach Tony Rolfe presently 
has only three players penciled in to 
star) on Null offense and defense, a 
number far below the SSL average. 

w- just reel we gel more done in 
practice with players going one way 
and concentrating on one position." 
explained the fourth year head 
ouch. "And ii helps that we've had 
,i couple of guys step up to give us 
that flexibility. Obviously, all things 
being equal, you like this because it 
gives you the chance lo keep guys 
fresh." 

The plan for now, just a few days 
before Cohasset opens the season in 

Brockton Friday night (at Cardinal 
Spellman. 7 p.m.), is to have 
Cosimo Cambi (offensive tackle, 
inside linebacker), Jason Brown 
(halfback, defensive hack i and Liam 
Martin (wide out, defensive back) 
play on both sides of the ball. 
However. Rolle noted that he'd try 
to gel all three as much rest as possi- 
ble. 

On offense. Brown, a senior cap 
lain, should lv the focal point, tak- 
ing over for 1,200-yard rusher Brian 
Krupe/ak at tailback. The 5-foot-9- 
Ifi5 pound speedster (a star sprinter 
for the C.H.S. spring track learn) 
showed good hurst and surprising 
strength in scrimmages last week. 
and Rolfe sounds extremely opti- 
mistic about Ins prospects ibis sea- 
son. 

"Jason should give us everything 
we need at that position." stated 
Rolle "He gets away from people 
with nice moves, but doesn't shy 
away from contact, and he's got 
ereal acceleration.'' 

This is the third year for Brown as 
.1 starter on offense, though the pre- 
vious two had him lining up behind 
centci at quarterback. He had .1 cou- 
ple ol loo yard rushing games last 
season, hut the challenge now will 
be to do it with everyone keying on 
him, 

The signal-caller duties were 
expected lo lv assumed by junioi 
Mike Snowdale. but a wrist injury 
has put him on the shell lor at least 
the opener, Sophomore Mike 
Dooley, who saw some time at back 
up OH behind  Snowdale  last  kill 
with theJV squad, has. according to 
Rolle. "really stepped uplodoa nice 
|ob ol  directing  the offense  -nice 
(Snowdale) was hurt." 

In two scrimmages played by the 
team    last   week    against   South 
Shore Yoke and  Millis    Doolcv 
moved the first team offense effet 
lively,  and even  threw   tor ihree 
touchdowns, 

Junioi Braun Goodson (6*1-195) 
returns to stan al fullback, and Rolle 
is clearly thrilled with the improve- 
ment ol his "big time lead blocker." 

Blocking may well be a strength in 
general lor the Skippers, with .ill si\ 
players up from having al least some 

FOOTBALL PAGE 12 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
JV FIELD HOCKEY 13 al Mashpee 3:30 p.m. BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 

Date   Opponent Time lilKLSJV SOCCER Date   Opponent               II11 a 
Sept. Date   Opponent Time 1 Milton                3:45 p.m. 

7 al Silver Lake 5 p.m. II Norwell 3:30 p.m. (Milliken) 
10 ui E Bndgewaler 5 p.m. 13 at Mashpee 3:30 p.m. II at Norwell                  5 p.m 
12 al Hanover 5 p.m. GOLF 13 Mashpee             3:30 p.m, 
VARSITY FIKI.DHOCKKY Date   Opponent Time FROSH/SOPHOMORE 

Date   Opponent Time 6 al E. Bridgewtr 3:30 p.m. FOOTBALL 
6 Jamboree 5 p.m. 10 Norwell 3:30 p.m. Dale   Opponent                Time 
7 al Silver Lake 3:30 p.m II Mashpee 3:30 p.m 22 al Cape Cod Tech       11 a.m. 

10 at E. Bridge-water 3:30 p.m. 13 al Norton 3:30 p.m. VARSITY FOOTBALL 
12 at Hanover 3:30 pm. BOYS JV SOCCER Date   Opponent                Time 

Date   Opponent Time 7 at Card. Spellman       7 p.m. 
GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 7 Milton 3:45 p.m. 

Dale   Opponent Time ll Milton 3:30 p.m. For full schedules, 
11 al Norwcll 3 p.m. 13 Mashpee 3:30 p.m. see page 13 

Let's do it again 
By David Ingber 

CORRFSPONDENT 

Over the past few seasons. 
the boys scveer program 
has risen lo the Status ol 

one of the top programs Cohasset 
has to offer rhis year does not look 
to he iin\ different, 

Last fall, the Skippers pulled off 
multiple playoff upsets after a 13 
win season to advance to the sec- 
tional semifinals. That success, 
however, has apparently not made 
second year coach Dave Nigro feel 
anxious about repeating this kind 
of performance; in fact, it has led 

Cohasset captain Matt Bilodeau, seen here doing footwork drills at 
practice last week, will be counted on tor strong overall play this season. 
manning the alHmportant center mktflek) position. 

him to eye loftier goals. 
"I think it is just something big 

ger to shoot lor." reported the 
coach. "I will definitely be disap- 
pointed if they don't" 

Iliis Div 3 squad has been very 
impressive against some uppei 
level competition. Scrimmaging 
the Div. 2 Quincv team last week. 
Cohasset walloped their hosts f> I 
Their first pre-season loss came 
against Marshfield. the defending 
Eastern Mass champs and still one 
of ihe top Div. I programs in the 
slate. The Skipprs bung tough with 
the Ranis, however, before falling, 
2-1. 

Seniors Matt Bilodeau and Pete 
Mankind will lake over the captain 
responsibilities from last year's 
leaders Erik Shea and Done 
O'Brien. 

Bilodeau, leading the way from 
center nndficld. is a national level 
club soccer playing, with excellent 
defensive and scoring abilities. 
Mankind is a tremendous athlete 
with great speed at the outside 
defensive back position, 

Along with Maitland, senioi 
Sieve Lane) adds grc.ii speed and 
strength to the defense at the other 
outside back position Junior 
Roherl Hickey, still recovering 
from an ankle miury lias the very 
difficult job ol succeeding former 
■\ll-scholastic soccerplayei Shea al 
sweeper 

"It is going to lv a little differ- 
ent," conceded Nigro. referring lo 
the absence of iop players from 
2000 such as Shea. O'Brien. John 
Heitig, Heath Hem/ and Nick 
Pestone. "But ihe other kids are 
.mother year older." 

With Bilodeau leading the way, 
Nigro really hopes to locus on con- 
trolling the middle ol the field this 
season. To that end. he has resorted 
lo ihe unorthodox live midfielder 
configuration. 

SOCCER. PAGE 12 

Moving horn quarterback to halfback this season. Jason Brown |«14j will 
taking the handoff. as he prepares to do here last season to Paul Previte- 

have to adjust from taking f he snap to 
(#40). 

Lady Skippers hope to reload 
Stung by graduation, 
coach Bostwick tries 
to build on the lly 

By David Ingber 
C0L1- 

Losing live quality seniors io 
graduation is tough enough, bin 
eleven.' 

The Cohasset girls field hockey 
team was hu harder by graduation 
lasl year than an) other team in the 
area, losing eleven seniors, nine of 
them starters and three ol them All- 
Stars But coach Debbie Bostwick 
feels quite confident ih.il she still has 
a v erj good team on her hands. 

This year, live seniors will lead the 
way for the Lad) Skippers, all ol 
them have alread) proved them- 
selves at the varsity level. 

lo start, senioi co-captain \bbey 
(oakiev will step into the left for- 
ward position, where she started last 
veil Coaklev is one ol only two 
reluming starters, along wiih co- 
captain, junior Heather Peraino 

Peraino, second on the team in 
scoring last year as a sophomore, 
will lead the inullicld attack al the 
center position   Peraino is one of 
Ihe better all around athletes on Ihe 
team with quick hands and very 
solid drive. 

\i ihe right wing position, senior 
Allison Scolt looks capable ol 
putting up some impressive scoring 
numbers. As ol right now. it looks 
like junior speedster Dearuia Brown 
will take the remaining spot on the 
forward line with Scott andCoakley 

I wading the defense are a trio ol 
seniors. Katie Silva. Jackie Gomes 
and Suzanne Lynner. Silva has one 
ol Ihe best drives on the team, often 
the one to take the penalty hits. 
Gomes and l.vnner make up a tan- 
dem that has plaved together lor a 
lew vears now. already impressive 
al the vursiiv level 

Those iwo are going IO have to 
keep   the   team   morale   going." 

reported Bostwick. "Those two are 
very vocal, trying to help the 
younger kids out." 

Behind ihe defense, there will lv 
three goalies battling out foi the lop 
spot Iliis has become a vcr> diffi- 
cult spot to fill, with last v. 
Star netmindcr Krysien Considine 
lost io graduation. 

Junioi Sera (>. -, »as lasl 
year's back-up varsil) goalie, while 

Krisien Lavigne had a good 
season at the iiiiuoi varsity level. 
\ the nctminding scene is 

sophomore ( aitlyn Condon, who 
plaved midlield for the JV lasl year, 
bin has since gone lo field hocke) 
camp to learn how to lv a goalie 

Beyond the live seniors, there are 
14 Hiniois toi vvme spots on the lop 
team. 

FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 13 

Cohasset field hockey captains Heather Peraino (left) and Abbey Coakley will 
be looked upon to "keep the team morale going.' according to coach Deb 
Bostwick. 
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Standing left to rinht: Colby Snuuel. Sheclah Scott, coach Haley Wojitasinski, Carly Salerno and Sally Meehan. 
Seated, left to rijjht: Sean McKenna. Betsy Crawford. Devon Bell. Michel,i Valente and Jay Salerno. 

Cohasset dive team 
wraps up successful season 

I li.-    C'ohassei    I' 
ream had .1 fun filled, sue 
CCsslllI       Mill 
highlighted l>> IIHII diving 
meet, ii [he Duxh 
Cluh Most DI ihe   - 
Ivi- 1'i ihe '"    ' 
icam performed ihree dues 
,11 each ineel 

In addition ID ihe IIHII 

meets .11 Duxhury 
AIMS  Wojltasiwski .mil hei 
sisiet   Hale)   hel I 
white and hlue" fun 
ilk-towni»>'i and also host 
ed .in awards reei; 
which iiun\ members dl ihe 
team received hi 
outstanding perfon 
Additionally, two members 
ol   thl- 
"Coach M 
Valente was 
the coaches i"i he 
attitude .mil jii,in- : 
memhci "i ihe learn, am 
Colby    Sma/el 

niinuously in 
ing in masiei new dives. 

Several members of ihe 
Cohasset learn so 
enough   in   ihe   Duxhun 
meets to merit an invitation 
10 compete in ih, 1 
championships, which were 
held .11 Wheaton 1 ollege in 
Norton    Charloiie   Sida, 
Carl)     Salen       W'eslej 
Medwid and la) Salerno .ill 
participated in Ihe champi 
unships and fared well 

Cohasset Diving Team members Michela Valente. Sheelah Scott and Roxanne 
Tehranian taking a break at recent meet held at the Dunbury Yacht Club. 
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Charlotte Sida shows her 'championship form" during competition at Duxbury Yacht Club. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

Gridders look to experience 
pnur siartine experience. 

Seniors An Martin (6-foot-1, 205 
poundsi and Wil Prendergast (6-feet. 
210 pi muds i rclurn as third vcar 
starters ai center and guard, respec- 
tively. 

Ai ihe tackle positions, huih 
Camhi (6-foot-2, 2IX) poundsi. a 
junior, and senior Brendan Gofl (6- 
fool-1, 210 poundsi return In their 
starting positions. Both ol these 
players have lixiked 'verv. ver\ 
good in ihe scrimmages", said Knife. 

"Brendan has reall) picked it up a 
notch this year, and Cosmo has 
improved loo." lauded Ihe coach. 
"I'm expecting a hie year from both 
ol them." 

Sophomore Steven Davis is the 
least experienced of the crew, having 
stalled onl) a lew games lasi season, 
hm he comes from good stock. His 
brother Malt, a 21X11 graduate, was a 
Skippers captain and South Shore 
I eagueAII-Stat last year In essence. 
Stephen [nicknamed "Bain Davis" 
al 5-foot-11. I'M poundsi now 
replaces his elder sibling. 

Also returning to start at tiehi end 
is luiiioi Tom Anderson 15-foot-10. 
I'M poundsi. who should provide 
Doolev oi Snowdale with a reliable 
target as well as consistent protec- 
tion 

oi course, i|iialu> targets will 
probabl) be the least of Ihe QBs 
worries, as Martin, sophomore Chris 
Bilodeau (last year's starters) and 
junior John Durkin will form a Ihree 
player rotation at ihe wide out s|vm- 
on which Rolfe sounds exiremel) 
high. 

"I.iam has got great experience 
and is ,i vcr) sound receiver, and 
Chris has ice water in Ins veins." he 
said "He can just flat ou( play and 
now (Durkini has reall) come along 
and given us another strong option 
there, rhere's not a lot of difference 
between those guys." 

Rolfe confessed early last week 
that he was "a little concerned" 
about his defense. He is now happ) 
lo report, however, that his troops 
have m.ule stead) progress since 
then, something he said was particu- 
lar!) evident in the team's three 
scrimmages   (against    Hingham, 
Millis and South Shore Yokei. 

"We've had some people step up 
their level of play quite a bit, and the 
euvs jusl seem lo be getting more 
and more cohesive as a unit, W still 
need work on thai side of ihe ball, 
but the siens are encouraging." 

It has been expected since Day I 
ili.it junior tackle Ben Lynner (6- 
feet, 200 poundsi would anchor the 
D-line at tackle, and he has certainly 
done nothing to change thai prog- 
nostication in the preseason, flash- 
ing ihe same combination of speed 
and strength that made him a stand- 
out on the gridiron last fall, as well 
as al power forward for the Skippers 
on the hardwiHid ihis past winter 

Lynner will be joined on the inside 
of the line by senior John Husse) (6- 
feet-I. 210 poundsi. On the ends 
will be senior Tom Bilodeau (6-fool- 
2. 200 pounds, and no relation to 
Chris) and junior Mike Case) (S 
feel-10.1.so poundsi. who the coach 
calls "one of the most pleasant sur- 
prises" ol ihe pre-season. 

Captain Luim Martin (»81). seen here taking down a Hull ballcarrier last fall, 
is one ot the few two-way players Coach RoUe plans to empty this season. 

"Things appear lo be coming 
together prett) well up front." Rolfe 
said "Casey has really come on lo 
help solidify us. We're not biggest 
line, but I think we're strong enough 
lo hold our own." 

Paul I'revite o-foot-X. 175 
pounds) and Cambi Nub saw exten- 
sive lime last fall ai linebacker, and 
will now be looked upon to till much 
of the void created bv the graduation 
of Ronan Bmck. the team's leading 
tackier (b) far) last season from his 
middle linebacker position. 

Ai one of the outside spots, s fooi 
5-15S pound junior Chris McKenna 
has cemented his starting role, mov- 
ing up from the defensive hack- 
field .m aiea a player of his size 
(or, rather, the lack thereof) would 
seem lo be heller suited. Rolfe is 
quick to refute thai notion, however. 

"Once you see this kid [McKenna] 
play, you'll see that 100," said Rolfe. 
"I think he shocks people with the 
way he flies around and hits people 
aggressivel) at his size. Honestly, I 
wouldn't trade hint for a player 
twice Ins si/e right now." 

Sophomore Ton) Truglia was slat- 
ed io start al the other outside line- 
hacker spot hm an injury suffered 
h\ him in this past weekend's scrim- 
mage has thrown thai position hack 
up for grabs, Rolfe said he expects 
ihe auditions for that job lo be 
extremely heated over the final days 
ol preseason. 

The defensive backfield should be 
an area of strength for the team with 
Martin and Brown returning lo their 
starting roles. The) will be joined 
hack there bv senior Eric Libby, a 
standout in hockev and lacrosse al 

CHS who decided lo play football 
rather than soccer in his final year of 
high school and has managed to earn 
a starting job. 

"Obviously, Eric is a real, real 
pleasant surprise." said Rolfe. "I 
don'i know why he never played 
More now. but it's obvious he's got 
some natural ability. His addition, 
along with Jason and l.iain. should 
give us a real solid unit hack there." 

Senior David Bouchard (5-foot-7, 
INi pounds) will also likel) see a 
good deal of lime in Ihe defensive 
backfield. likel) shuffling in lo give 
Martin or Brown a few much need- 
ed breaks. 

As for predictions Isold or olhei 
wise coach Rolfe remains prett) 
reticent. He insists this is less a case 
ol detente, however, than it is simpl) 
not knowing what the resi of the 
South Shore League will serve up. 

"A lot of the top teams, like Carver 
and Norton, were hit hard In gradu- 
ation, and we lost Hanover from our 
league, who kxiked like the) were 
going to be pretty good this war." 
explained Rolfe. "Plus, right now. all 
of Ihe coaches are more concerned 
with then own hams than the com- 
petition li looks right now that the 
league could be prett) wide open * 

And as for his own leant. 

"I feel prett) good about things 
right now." he said. "I'd like lo sav 
we'll be better than last year's team 
11-5 in league. 5-5 overalli. hut viiu 
just don't know. I expect we'll be»a 
lot better Ihree weeks from now 
when we start our league schedifle 
(Sept. 2s. at home against 
Mashpec), hut there's jusl no waj 
For me to tell right now." 

Let's do it again 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

"We want lo win the ball in the 
midlield." he said "And with the 
players we have, we are able to do 
that" 

Though the midlield rosier is not 
sel in Stone, it appears senior 
I null,in,I and junior C'uit Kahn. 
both left-footed, will split on either 

side of Bilodeau The other two 
spots are up for grabs, bin first year 
junior Evan Pestone and sophomore 
Jesse Brewer are both making strong 
bids 

Attacking will he returning 
snipers, Dan Kinchla, now a senior. 
and Greg O'Connell, a junior. 
Sophomore David Santiago may 
earn himself a spot on ihe varsit) as 

the third forward. 
Junior goalie Nick Spirito appears 

to be the only one m contention to 
take over the job held last year bv 
Nick Pestone Though he is normal- 
ly a defensive back or midfielder. 
Brewer has seen lime in nel plavirje 
club soccer, and seems to he the 
choice for varsity back up. 
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CHS fall sports schedule   Lat|y Skippers hope to reload 
JV FIELD HOCKEY 

Date   Opponent Time 
Sept. 

7 at Silver Lake 5 p.m. 
10 al E. Bridgewaier  5 p.m. 
12 at Hanover 5 p.m. 
14 Hingham 3:30 p.m. 
19 at Middlehoro 5 p.m. 
21 atScituate 3:30 p.m. 
24 Duvhurv 5 p.m. 
28Car\er 3:30 pm 

Oct. 
I Norwell 4 p.m. 
5 Hull 4 p.m. 
6 al Harwich 1:30 p.m. 

10 atMashpee 5:30 p.m. 
13 al Carver S p.m. 
15 al Norwell 5 p.m. 
17 Harwich 5:30 p.m. 
19 at Hull 5 p.m. 
22 Mashpec 5 p.m. 

Home sile: Alumni Field 
Coach: Danielle Shaugnessv 

VARSITY HELD HOCKEY 
Date   Opponent lime 
Sept. 

6 Jamboree 5 p.m. 
7 al Silver Lake 3:30 p.m. 

10 ai EL Bridgewaier3:30 p.m. 
12 al Hanover 3:30 p.m. 
14 Hingham 4:30 p.m. 
19 at Middlehom 3:30 p.m. 
21 Scituate 5:30 p.m. 
24 Duxbui) 3:30 p.m. 
28 Carver 4:30p.m. 

Oct. 
I  Norwell 5 p.m. 
5 Hull 5 p.m. 
6 al Harwich Noon 

10 ,ii Mashpec 4 p.m. 
13 at Carver 6:30 p.m. 
15 at Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
17 Harwich 4p.m. 
19 al Hull 3:30 p in. 
22 Mashpee 3:30 p.m. 
26 Silver Lake 3:30 p.m. 

Coach: IVh Bostwick 
GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 

Date   Opponent Time 
Sept. 

11 al Norwell 5 p.m. 
13 al Mashpee 3:30 p.m. 
17 Norton 3:30 p.m. 
21 Arlington 3:30 p.m. 
25 ,ii Carver 7 p.m. 
2l» Harwich 4 p.m, 

Oct. 
I Hull 7 p.m. 
3 Norwell 7 p.m. 
5 Mashpee 3:30p.m. 

(Millikeni 
9 ai Notion 3:30 p.m. 

II atAbington 3:30 p.m. 
13 al Scituate 4 p.m 
15 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
17 Holhrook 7 p.m. 

19 al Harwich 4 p.m. 
23 al Holbrook      3:30 p.m. 
25 ai Hull 3:30 p.m. 
26 Scituate 5 p.m. 

Coach: Deb Bcal 
Home sile: Alumni Field 

GIRLS JV SOCCER 
Date Opponent Time 
Sept. 

13 ai Mashpee      3:30 p.m. 
17 Norton 3:30 p.m. 
20 Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
21 Abington 3:30 p.m. 
25 at Carver 5 p.m 
29 at Harwich            11 a.m. 

Oct. 
I Hull 3:30 p.m. 
3 at Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
5 Mashpec 3:30 p.m. 
9 at Norton 3:30p.m. 

11 al Abington 3:30 p.m. 
13 Scituate 4 p.m. 

i Alumni Field I 
15 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
19 Harwich 4 p.m. 
25 al Hull 3:30 p.m. 
2<> Scituate           3:30 p.m. 

Coach: Kara Connerly 
Home sile: Millikcn Field 

GOLF 
Date   Opponent        Time 
Sept. 

d at E. Bridgewir 3:30 p.m. 
10 al Norwell        3:30 p.m. 
11 al Mashpee 3:30 p.m. 
13 ai Norton        3:30p.m. 
20 atAbington      3:30 p.m. 
24 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
25 al Harwich        3:30 p.m. 

Oct. 
I  Mashpee 3:30 p.m. 
4 Abington 3:30 p.m. 
9 al Carver 3:30 p.m. 

II Norton 3:30 p.m. 
15 Norwell 3:30p.m. 
17 E. Bridgewaier 3:30 p.m. 
ix Harwich 

Coach: Tbrin Sweenej 
I Ionic sile: Cohassel Counlrv Club 

BOYS JV SOCCER 
Date   Opponent Time 
Sept. 

7 Milton 3:45 p.m. 
13 Mashpee 3:30p.m. 
14 at Sharon 3:30 p.m. 
17 at Norton 3:30p.m. 
20 Norwell 3:30p.m. 
21 atAbington 3:30 p.m. 
25 Carver 5 p.m. 
29 al Harwich           II a.m. 

Oct. 
3 al Norwell        3:30 p.m. 
5 atMashpee 3:30p.m. 
9 Norton 3:30 p.m. 

II Abington 3:30 p.m. 
13 Scituate I p.m. 

15 al Carver 3:30 p.m 
19 Harwich 4 pin 
26 ai Scituate 3:30 p.m. 

Coach: Rick Dockendori 
Home sile: Millikcn Field 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
Date   Opponent Time 
Sept. 

7 Milton 3:45 p.m. 
i Millikcn l 

11 at Norwell 7 p.m. 
13 Mashpee 3:30 p.m. 
14 al Sharon 3:30 p.m. 
17 ai Norton 3:30 p.m. 
21 atAbington 3:30 p.m. 
25 Carver 7 p.m. 
29 Harwich 6p.m. 

Oct. 
I at Hull 3:30p.m. 
3 Norwell 5 p.m. 
5 al Mashpee 3:30 p.m. 
9 Norton 3:30 p.m. 

11 Abington 3:30 p.m. 
13 at Scituale I p.m. 
15 ai Carver 3:30p.m. 
19 al Harwich 6 p.m. 
25 Hull 7 p.m. 
26 Scituale 7 p.m. 

Coach: David NigTO 
Home sile: Alumni Field 

FROSH/SOPHOMORE 
FOOTBALL 

Date   Opponent        Time 
Sept. 

22 al Cape Cod Tech 11 a.m. 
29 al Mashpec 4 p.m. 

Oct. 
4 Carver 3:30 p.m. 

IK Norton 3:30p.m. 
27 Nantucket 2 p.m. 

Nov. 

1 ai Ahingion      3:30 p.m. 
8 Norwell 3:30 p.m. 

16 Hull (Alumni Fid.) 6 p.m. 
Home sile: Millikcn Field 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Dale   Opponent        Tim 
Sept. 

X at Card. Spellman 1:30 p.m. 
14 Arlington Catholic 7 p.m. 
22 al Cape Cod Tech I p.m. 
2S Mashpec 7:30 p.m. 

Oct. 
5 ai Carver 7 p.m. 

20 ui Norton I p.m. 
27 Nantucket Noon 

Homecoming 
Nov. 

2 Abington 7 p.m. 
9 ai Norwell 6 p.m. 

22 at Hull             10 a.m. 
(Thanksgiving game: admission $5) 
Home sile: Alumni Field 
Head Coach: Ton) Roll'c 
Assi.  Coaches:  Bob Silvia.  Bob 
Knurek. Brian I'aiiison. Dave Terry, 

Dolphins Swim Club 
The Dolphins Swim Club is a year round recreational swim program 

focused   on   fun.  fitness   and   the   fundamentals   of  swimming  in   a 
' non-competitive environment.The team is designed to teach swimmers the four 

competitive strokes and to learn the meaning of being part of a team. Skills taught and 
practiced range from each individual stroke and endurance to having fun and trying 
your  best. Although   monthly  swim   meets  are  offered,  the   Dolphins  are  a 
non-competitive team so all contests are optional. Practices are held in Duxbury, 
Norwell and  Hanover throughout the year. The  Fall 2001   season will run from 

September 9 through December 16 and the practice schedule is as follows: 

Duxbury: 
Wednesdays & Fridays 6:30-7:30 pm 

Sundays 6-7 & 7-8 pm 

Norwell: 
Wednesdays 4 Fridays 

7:45-8:45 pm 

Hanover: 
Saturdays 

5:45-6:45 pm 

The cost of the program will be: 

$200 for I day a week • $250 for 2 days a week • $300 for 3 days a week 

;r^&s^ 
For information 

please call Tim or Alicia at 
781-659-4502    781'424*1178     781 •834-2718 

If you need to sell it. find it, or tell the world about it, 

thereI no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than communitvclassifieds - a quick and easy wav 

to get the results you want at a price you can afford. 

3 lines 
2 weeks $21 * 

•Mwd-ncWv. 1    • -':.rtv*d.. 

Source Ga*jO Meda Js*je Study 
Coeyngrn 2000 The Gallup Organization' 
Bawd on tne Boston DMA 

Place your ad inside communityclassif ieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communrtyclassifieds 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

In addition, there are 22 under- 
classmen, including 16 sophomores. 

"I have 41 girls I am trying 10 
make spots for." reported Bostwick, 
who plans u< hold less lhan half thai 
number. IN. on varsity. 

"I onlv have a nucleus right now," 
she said 

Juniors Sarah Dennis. Kimmv 
Ulmer. Man Devenej and Lindsa) 
Grossman have all pm in an impres 
sive pre-season. according to their 
coach However. Bosivvick doesnol 

know which oi her players will go to 
which leam. as she firmly believes u 
is better I'm ,i playei lo plaj JV lhan 
to sii on the bench on varsity. 

"I am noi going lo sii ,i junior 
when I know the) can start sub-var- 
sity." she explained. 

On thai same note, there are a 
number of verv talented sopho 
mores who ma) oi ma) not swing 
depending on their potential playing 
nine al junior varsit) 

\i ili, .IV level, there will be a new 
coach. Danielle Shaunhne\s\, sister 

of familiar face Audi Shaughnessy, 
,i three-lime All-Star for Cohassel 
who graduated last year. Danielle 
played for Bostwick in her first year 
coaching high school level field 
hockey. 

Bostwick intends lo sei her lull 
rosier b) Friday, after capping oil 
the pic season with two jamboree 
length games against SSI iocs Hull 
and Norwell. 

I he team opens the season againsi 
,i verv lough Silver Lake leam this 
Indav ai 5:00. 

Cohasset field hockey coach Deb Bostwick addresses net troops during practice last week. 
■ 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Swim with a special child 

program seeks volunteers 

The "Swim With \ Special Child" 
program will hold orientation and 
training sessions for .ill volunteers 
Sepi. II and 18 al 9 »0 \M al the 
Massachusetts Hospital School in 
Canton. Free child cue is provided 
for training and for weekl) classes 
beginning Sepi 25 

Swimmers ol ,ill abilit) levels are 
necled to swim one-on-one with stu- 
dents who have mental and/or physi- 

cal ihsah I i. - So >pccial skills arc 
required, and volunteers ma) swim 
lor one. two or all three class sessions 
on luesdavs lrom9 1.1 to I 

s\\ \si  welcomes non-swimmers 
lo help with equipment and cheei 
leading on the deck, to sei 
and refreshments, and to assist with 

. are foi volui 
Mar) Johns, MI ,u 6 
i iheit) ,ii ~l 

more information 
"Swim With \ Special Child." 

founded in 1971, is an all-volunieci 
program supported entirely through 

private contributions. Students come 
from public schools and mental 
health programs throughout the 
South Shore and neighboring towns. 

Cohasset Soccer Club Meeting 

rhe( ohassetSoccei Club will hold 
.i Board meeting 

Wednesda) September 12. 
m, al the Deer Hill 

i afeteria The purpose ol this meet- 
ing is a vote 10 add addilion.il Board 
members I or more information call 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald for just 

$2.69 per week! 
Save over $2 per week 

versus the newsstand price. 

.   ., ■-,-:• 

& 

Get pumped! 

——• 
K 

I 

weffirt 
roCs 
MM 

Offer code: CN3J 

Call (800) 882-1211 
Save even more when you pay by credit card! 

Offer is good for new home delivery customers only. This special offer is not available in com- 
bination with other discount offers. The $2.69 weekly rate is a standard discount rate based 
on 7-day home delivery when billed through the mail. Other rates may apply if you pay by cred- 
it card. Call the Boston Herald for details   Home delivery is not available in some areas. 
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Police chief asks for OT budget hike 
Wants to add officer 
position to cut costs 

By Rick Collins 

A' i   police 

. 
Il 

month     ih  department 
tit Kill when 

,eri 
Chiel Brian S 

As   .1   I,■Mill     '■ 

selectmen in u nicle on 
the upcoming l.ill S| , iul   r<>wn 
M                    mi thai 'Aiuilil add 
tfitl.OOII ■ ~ OVL'I 

■ i 

reni ii- irtmeni 
S 'I 

David I' I 
M        K   • 'i 
D.iSih. • hsahilil) 
01 I'       I loll  the 
departmeni  in  June lor undis- 
closed reasi 

"Wc were spending S5.IKK) i<< 
s~.'»m .1 »eek "ii overtim 
SiHinar     '■■. , hinj; up 
from thai I 

Pomaricn      I  M        recentl) 
returned from then leave, knock 
in;.' ihc overtime costs down to 

W  j week 

Brian Curran. the town's new 
olftccr. is scheduled to luiish up 
his police academj training on 
Sepl 12 .mil assume ;i full-time 
shift In the end "i ihc month 
which 'Aill equate in .i reduction 
HI ahoul • i.'ttfi .i •seek 

mime on n\ :i 

Noonan said the sit- 
uation could be 

helped if the town 
agreed to create a 
new police officer 

position. 

liui the damage has been done, 
said Soonan Rie departmeni has 
alread) spent S59.600 in overtime 
.i- ol Vug 26, and. according to 
the chief. i- on pace i" accrue 
 n costs lor the entire 

Hscal >c.ii Jusi SI75.(XX) ii,,. 
heen budgeted t"> police over 
time 

rown Managei Mark Haddad 
said he supports the request 

'The) have some guys that are 
--nil out rhej had the same piol> 
lem last fiscal year, hul now they 
don'l need ,i- much." he said 

Noon,HI said the situation could 
he helped it the town agreed to 
ere,ne ,i new police offtcet posi- 

WELCOMES DR. JEREMY WARHAFTIG 

Jeremy Warhaftig, MD has joined 
South Shore Medical Center as a 
pediatrician. He received his medical 
degree from University of Pittsburgh 

School of Medicine, and completed his 
residency at /Massachusetts General 
Hospital   Or Warhaftig is now 
accepting new patients. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Kingston Norwell 
5 T.irKim Road 75 Washington St (Rte 53| 
78I-58S-2200 781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

■   miiti-ipoo.vty group p-actiCC 
i   ;• pljnv including HPHC.TuIti and HMO Blue 

nun The department currently 
ha. IH officers, including the lour 
sergeants and two detectives, hut 
Noonan said he'd like lo eventu- 
ally -. i  led lo 20. 

"Ii would |usi make overtime 
more manageable." he said. 

Haddad -aid he is analyzing the 
pros and cons ol hiring aii addi 
initial police officer, He acknowl- 
edged that Ihc town lire depart 
rnent's overtime problems were 
resolved a couple ol \cars ago by 
hiring more firefighters, 

Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed 
said     he     would     wail     until 
hjesday's board meeting before 
making a decision as to whether 
io support the article. 

I ve seen Mime nicinos. hul I 

want to heat what Brian ha- to -,i\ 
on II personally." Koed said 

Noonan also asked that the 
department he reimbursed foi the 
money u spent to install a new 
-ei\ei   loi   Ihc   lire   and   police 

department's computer system. 
Last month, ihe police depart- 

ment spent S8.277.40 to build and 
install the new computer network 
that nes in ihe departments' dif- 
ferent computers and worksta- 
tions I he old system had become 
lull and was in danger ol crash- 
ing, and losing the departments' 
log records 

Selectmen have not yet formally 
set   a   dale   lor   Ihe   fall   Special 
lown Meeting, bul are looking at 
a dale late in (Mohei 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23 

10 :< i in South Main Si and Summei Si, 
iming 

11 I't.nii Ripk) KM indTtrua I 
vehicle -ii'C  'i itT i   tin -ti K%uod 

I lusuce dishing Highway. 
lire in\e<4i) 

12 1'ipiii I.In, "s 
I       licit, k!  and BUk KKA 

; 
1 i; pin NorthM ■    5    part    jc* mpfaurH 
*l pin l-.lm Si. .'ilka wanted 

2 Ispm LindenS nspcttion 
Border Si 

I        Bordci si  dispersed gal 
; l* pm Bordci si. diMurhanci gathering 

■      ' i Church Si   noise .  iiipUiiii 
SohierS   parking     I rutm, p.nl 

' issued. 
B    u ■ • -w      i   i II- activit) 

H ■■•■ si   motor vehicle 
■ 

.i i dk! lusuce < ushuq; Highwa) 

in -> P m Sohm Si  11*41* vehicle awalenl 
III! RSDAY.AUG.23 

i    , i \ .    Imurti nu gathering 
I        M Shecnn  IN * hudy's I ane. 

Sciiuale   < in     nun't iransporl i 
alcohulu houTdgc .li«iroV'il\ person, .li^mrt* 
mi: die peut HI. 

- ;M,!| L-v \n,-i Kathleen 
- I.HI. ,,k-l ine i ohawct 

i lisiurl 
l>i  disturhance 

V\c, suspicious 
I'sil aid 

KingSi   in,' 
■' 2°,         i H jhwaj and 

ii i vehicle su>p 
sin K,l. propcrt) l.>sl 

narii       tiipl.niii 
'' S2 t ii' Pkind si. in-* inspection* 
in.tin (tart lattice Caching Highwa) and 

S   -  Main si and Si      I R I 
motor Venn 

Llti  Wheelwright I .urn   ■ 

i1 nedicalaid 
II II .mi Sohiei si   motoi vehicle viola 

k Si., I ■ '.ttii'ii 
N  i  u K,l. parking 

J 2.1 pm I amherts I n, vandalkm 
* ? 1    ' il  use I n , lire inxesUgalion 

N  •  Main Si  fire investigation 
• - ck Ridge Rd.. animal control 

S  Hh Mam Si  suspicious 
lop.n S .IIHI* 

I   South Shore 
Hospital 

Adult Children of Aging Parents 
t \(   VP) 

\<   \r i^ .i nev, l> formed self-help support group lhal bi ings 

togethei i.imiK caregivers. relatives, and supportive other-, u ho 

have concerns for ihe well-being of an aging person  You will 

have the opportunit) i«>i interaction \\ nh other caregivers and 

professionals, aimed .it offering insight, information, resource 

,i.\nreness  and supportive networking   \(   VP's mission is  to 

relieve the social isolation of the famil) carcgiver and to enlarge 

one's (support base 

JOI \ US FOR \tONTHL\   MEETINGS FROM 
7:15- 8:00 p.m.: 

• Vllerton House at Hancock Park located al 164 Parkingway, 
(.»u iii.>   ft|7-77(_4222  Meets 1st rhursday monthl)   Begins 

« M  -till 

• Ba> Path Rehabilitation & Nursing < enter located al  10S 

Kingstown \Va>   l>uxbur>    '81-585-5561   Meets 2nd Thursda) 
month!)   Begins < »cl   11 tli 

• Allerton House ai < entral Park located at 4'* School House 
Road in Wcymoulh ft|7-335-86Ao  Meets Jrd rhursda> monthl) 
Begins  Sept  20th 

• Vllerton House al Harbor Park located al 15 < undito Road in 
Hingham  781   '49-3J22  Meets 4th Thursday monthl)   Begins 

»7th 

/ "< more information pleas* call the Welch Eihuulion office al 

781-337-4542 

Spa •   niOrmip 
w«\s welchhrg tom 

FRIDAY, AUG. 24 
12:52 i HI  lenHatera kd and Linden lx,. 

Cfc stop   Ulflk citatum 
6 I'l.im JcniN.ilcinRd.hv l.iu violation 

ii ■ la si. ninad control 
" 48 .i in Hull St  paii.ini: complaint 
11:06 .tin Gael fusticc Cushing Highwa} 

and Pond St  motor vehicle •t->p 
1    i.u St. officer wanted 

1 »2 pm Chid lustice < usning Highway, 
motor vehicle vwlatiom 

4 pm Cedar terra In, re«tiaininj order 
vets cd 

5:13 pm FOKSI \\c. II* lit * vehicle nop 
vcrKil warning 

5 rpm FonN \\,- motor vehicle stop tut 
Ik citation issued 

; 27 pam Riptcj Rd, nvaor vehicle accidenl 
'■J*iMn North Main St, motor vehicle Mop 
6:28 pm   \an*i River K>1   and llimLvk 

Ridge K.i  illegal dumping 
-i'' p m Police HQ verve restraining order 

South Main St, susfHcious auto 
K 4A p m Moll) I n. sencral services, 
•'pm Parka tee  general services 
n so pm (rod lustice Custiing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, verhal warning 
10:30p.m Beediwood si parking vinlation 
in ■-l pm Burda St. general services 

SATCRDAY.AliG.25 
12:44 an   * hacl lustke Cushinrj Highway, 

motis vehtck stop. IRUTH citation 
I (".nu Kunj si. motra vehicle *>n.traffic 

citation warning 
I 28 .mi Beach Si, medical aid. 
7 Ivnn BcechwMidSt..miMia'vehicleskip., 

ii.itik ciiation Ksued 
IO.26a.rn LarnhertsLn motoi vehicle vio 

lotions 
II i'» .mi i hid lustice Cushing Highwa) 

lire investigalion 
\2 11 pm Bordei si  medical aid, 
4:09pm \>itli Main st, animal control 
- 18pm North Main Si. and Jerusalem Rd. 

motor vehicle stop verbal warning 
6:22pm Sohiei St, ununalcontrol 
n "ipm JerusakmRd  lire investigation 

■' pm Ripkv Rd . motorvchick >it'p.n.ii 
Ik vrtauun issued 

12 pm Sotuei SL motoi vchick slop 
s rpm Ripk) K,l   IIK-.IK.II ..i.l 
s is pm Chid lusuce ('U>IIIIIL' Highway, 

motoi vehkie vtop 
■MJ2 pm Chiel lustice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehtele vuip irafliv ckaonn issued 
l" ;iipm Kwest tec..noisecomplainL 
10:46pm Rmk) Rd andSohki si  motor 

vctuck vtop. ii.ittk citation issued 
StTNDAY.AUG.26 

; 1)7 .nu lenisakm K.i  general vertices 
5 05 .mi \tl.uiik Vve fin: 

n SohKi St distuihance, 
I 2; pm Chiel lusuce Cushing Highwa) and 

Bccehwoixl St motoi vduck act 
201 pm VHIIII Main Sl 
2:31 pm Bordci st .disturbance 
* 10 p.in Pleasant St  suspickius 
; i; pm Ceda si   «4NHCHiusauio 
7 lOpm Cnk*lJu4kvCushing Highway and 

S   motor vehicle stop 
8 I2p.m Sohki Sl  general services 
■' 26p.m Cushing Rd  medical aid 
9 46pm Minot I ight. general    i 
Mi in pni *'» \e.ir t>kl male in pnaccuvc 

cuMod) 
1057 pm Ripk-- Rd and Sohm si muTs 

control 
Ills pin S*4nei St., inHti vchick' stop 

MONDAY, \t (, r 
12:39 a.m. Ekcchwood St.. M\ *ip u.iitu 

cilatHMtfwaming 
1:17 ,nn Cudung Rd AI\<\ Oak SL, noise 

complairn 
I M\ .,m Chid Justice Cushirw Huv   \l\ 

-t'l>. tnflk ntatiun warning 
8:12 am  Larnberts In. butglaiyAveaking 

and entering, Invevtigated 
9 2S .i .II Sotaa si  fin inspections 
9:41 .mi Chirf Justice Cushing Hw)   M\ 

■'I  Mit i citation 
Ki:02 Jin Beechwood Si. fire investigation 
IftW .i in King si. medical .\^i rcn*   : 

hospital 
Ml2S.nn I .unlvit- I ii   v.nid.diMii 
11:21 .tin Btfechwood and King sis   si\ 

4 p traffir duaion issued 
12 ;"pm BcecrrwoodSl  medical aid 
1:11 p\m. Fores) tet.MN stop, verbal warn 

in- 
121 pm North Main si   \l\ vtop terhal 

warning 
I 4' pm North Mam St \|\ -i, p u iflk 

cilattonwanans 
1*1  pm   Forest  Ave.,  missing  person, 

returned lohorncoi ramily 
! 17 pan. Forrsl tee  M\ aop. verbal warn 

mg 
i is pm (WU-NCI Polke IK.|>I . nk".i^. 

deliver) 
J ;: pm North M st   \i\  oop uaflk 

v n.ii i. «n issued 
6 li; p in llijiii.tiul Ave. fire investigation 
~ 18 pan North Main St. general services 
S ;-; pm North Main Sl  officer wanted 

II RSDAY. \I<;.2K 
'' 4s .i in Headtfuarterv assrsl citi/en 
8:58 am South Main Sl  olucei wanted 
9:23 a.m Sohiei St, \l\ stop, departmental 

aclHHi 
9 13 i HI ScJnei si. \|\ stop, verhal ware 

ing 
11:32 aoa Custang Rd  assist citi/en 
il'o .nu  Wjtnpatuck Stale  Park  found 

pn pen) 
II S? .nu Nkhols K.I   annual cOTHTol 
IJIU pm Chid liisik.i udung Hw) assisi 

■ ii i  .i senc) 
12 21 pm Chiel lustice Cushing Hwy., 

shopliliing 
12 29pm Chid lasticcCushing Huv .I«I-I 

cMi/en 
I 15 pan Sandy BcacKa ul control 
1 lOpon South Main St„ medkal aid 
2 p in s-siih Mam Si. \1\ stop, depuflmen 

1.1I actum 
2 21 pm Summer St. MS stop, traffic crta 

Hull IsvlKSl 

t.-09pon SohicrSt. MS vkin. cJcpanrnental 
action 

; 16 pm Sohiei Si   M\ Mop, uaffii crta 
lioriwaniiii'j 

52 pn  Headuuarterv animal 1 
5:06 pm Chiel lustice Cushing Hvw  gena 

ol senices 
' ;i pm South Slim si   M\ slim verhal 

warning 
5:17 p in Bniot st   vandalism 
',28pm kntsalcmRd and Black Rock Rd . 

M\ ship 
pm Chrel lusuce Cushing Hwy   \l\ 

sliip.. v,*il\il vi .inline 
in II pm Chiel lustice Cushing Hw)  and 

Schotidd Rd  M\ stop vernal wan 
11 I9p.m leinuay. animal .^ntifl 
11:54 p m South Main si  noise ctHnplaint, 

area search ncgalive 
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 29 

I 58 am I amhens I n  open dtsir/window 
s .l,i .nu Chiel lusitcc Cushing ll«v  and 

od Si  M\ stvip, H.IMK .itaiuiii issued 
• 18 .1 in Chid lustice  » ashing Hw 

: I-     V|\ trolTh citation issued 
1 tn Sohiei Sl   M\ stop, verhal warn 

lll;J 

Sl      M\   Stop,   UallK   cila 
tHin/waming 

9 II am duel lustkeCushing Hwy, M\ \ 
invcstiguted 

THE 
"DESIQNINQ WOMAI^ 

Kqihlec'i-For 

■ 

Kitchen & Bail Renovatton 

Cohasset [383-6411 

NEW FALL FASHIONS 
Great Selection 

At Everyday 
Low Prices!   ft 

* Special Occasion 
• Dancewear    ra 
* Playwear 

* Shoes 
Girls Sizes 0-16 • Boys Sizes 0-20 

Uort llnuri 
\liintln\  \illiinlm 

•i HUM s (»/•» 

(  llll IIKI N'S SIIOPPE 

31-35 MAIN STREET 
HINGHAM SQ. ,„„„/„,, 
781-749-8060 

ABC Cremation Services 
:'■     -•. ■  •   ■•.••■: funerals 

1-888-646-0085 
8995.00 

imlmli -1 rcmnlnrv \ M. I.  fees 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
\\ IK ii v\( Invented Guttei Helmet \v» created the entire flutter 
protection industry \\nii over 200.000 satisfied homeowners Gutter 
lUliiiii i* tlic=i ajutter protection system in ihe world 

\»> more dangerous ladders. 

Ends cleaning chore forever. 
Keeps you sale from falling. 

Gutterrlelmet 
I -rit- t'sliinalt's. call 1 K0tl>)"S WiOd 

Professional DIRECTORY 
n. 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION        I ELECTROLOGY 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired Inch school teacher, 

illcge professoi with advanced degrees 
will tutor in Ins home  \m level 

C all 781 -925-0794 

LINDA WORCESTER 
B»MM—J f IM>IO4O<)I«I i OtpovatW *«— d*> 

u.tvisii . IHOB1 *»VI, BliMi 

781-826-4260 
■ 

JS 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

"We do work so you won't have to!* 
Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning of: 
• Hallways 

• ■ ■ ■   ■ ■ • ■> • File Systems 
» Bedrooms      • Attics • Storage Spaces 
• • 's     • ^e«e"v 

Free consultation • References Available 

Please Call Jessica at    617) 970-4703 

CUSTOM DESIGN 

M 
,, k I g Wtymoutfi an<] IMpM 

3f| OWN VubWungraphKS com 

»l 781 340 7S82 '   ^    Braphics 
(■I'-H/i/iii   Ih-ll/ll 

Itrtklop I'lihlnlmiii 

IIV* Itnigtt 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 

781-433-7946 

PARTY PLANNERS 

.       MOON WALK RENTALS 
*.     daw Fun for all parties 
m « ^faav \ great U-* price ol 1150 
^J nit Itnlfs al tlrltvrrv   "..'I up .iiitl pick ii|> 

CaJ -ow to reserve yours1 (781)885-1791 
pntr "M> i*ry drfrndm^ on lo,4twn 

11 CUTE GUYS THAT 
GIVE GREAT BACKRUBS 

AND LOVE WATCHING 
TELEVISION MOVIES. 

VJf\tii MX fo infi-o<Wt yoM fo -fdtrn? 
The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions .i •. , ■ •■ ■■ i■ ■ ,•■ - n- i* , .-. 
if.« that rridKes meeting single pw>pit dimost toe; ■ 
All you nave to do »s make one simple phone call OK. 
you'e done1 The rest is up to us We lake your infor- 
mation and match you up with other singles that have 
stm-iar interests And here is the best part, we contact 
YOU to let you Know how many matches or messages 
you have It's |ust that simple Introductions it s to* you 

Je*n today and year FREE members** wMI start liiwujalately! 

1-877-264-2499 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX El 
Authorized 

Representative 

IfyKeStteam 

Authorized 
Representative 

IAIU 

Authorized 
Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com   — 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     fi£ 
781-741-8820 ffi 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 
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Art center unites fine wine and fine art 
By Seth Jacobson . —, 

SJACOBSO KHQ COM 

There's nothing like welcoming the autumn season with a few glasses of elegant- 

ly-crafted wines and a some fine artwork. 

You'll be able to enjoy both ai the South Shore Art Center in Cohasset this 

month. From Sept 13-16, the art center will be displaying the work of renowned 

Nantucket painter Kerry Hallam. On Sept 14. a wine tasting party featuring vintage 

umes from France's Rhone Valley will be held from 6:30-9 p.m. on the premises of the 

art center in conjunction with Hallam's work. 

Hallam will give a lecture on his work at ID a.m. on Sept. 15 for those interested in 

know ins: more about the artist or the Rhone Valley. 

"The Rhone Vallej is quite famous fa its wines." said 
Monica McKenney. director ol development al the an 
center People will have the opportunity lo taste these line 
wines, and .11 the same lime, view the artwork of an inter- 
national!) known artist." 

lo add lo the ambiance ol the event. McKenne) said 
the stalf al the art center will he transforming the Bancroft 
Gallery into a virtual vineyard h) building .1 large grape 
arboi in the center of the room as well as adding topiaries 
and twinkling lights. 

While the event promises 
to be a tasteful, artful affair. 
11 also will help support the 
center and its programs 
McKenney said ihe pro- 
ceeds will he donated to the 
Shirley I Neer Teaching 
Chaii for Children's Art. a 
foundation supporting chil- 
dren's programs .11 ihe an 
center. Neer was the center's 
board of directors president 
before she died in 1989 

"Ik'i tireless efforts on 
behalf of the center will 
always be remembered as 
will Ik-i dedication topro- 
\ iding children «ith quality 
.in education programs," 
McKenney said. 

McKenne) said Ihe wine 
lasting even) will be educa- 
tional with three distin- 
guished Rhone Valley wine 
experts on hand 10 answer 
questions and give advice, 
[hose people include 
Nantucket Wine Festival 
officials John Hayes, Denis 
fuller and Frank New 
(Shirley Neer's son] as well 
as David Turcan from the 
Gabriel Mefre Winery. 

"We've selected a number 
of different whites and reds,' 
main things we'll be speaking about at Ihe event is ihe 
differences and subtleties in wines relative to different 
ureas ol the Rhone Valley" 

Neer, who is vice-president ol marketing for Ihe popular 
annual Nantucket Wine Festival, also has a close connec- 
tion 10 the an eenter because of his mother. 

"\lv mom was very involved with ihe an center." he 
said, "and she itist had a great love for art and education." 
Neer said he recently s.ii down with McKenney and art 
center executive director Sarah Hannan and planned the 
upcoming an/wine exhibition. When they talked about a 
possible artisi who could displa) work during the event, 
both Neer and Hayes mentioned Hallam's name. 

"He's been the featured artisi at the Nantucket Wine 
Festival its last five years of existence," Neer said ol 
Hallam "He actually paints ,,|l the posters we use to 
advertise the event Ws figured his an work would go 
hand in hand with what we were trying to do al Ihe art 
center." 

Shiriei I Keerwas the president of ihe South Shon 

Art Center Board oj Dim tors when she died in 

1989    nun h q) her wnrk their WOS tlcilit died In 

supporting children s art programs 

Haves said "One of the 

"Man) ol his paintings are ol different vineyards, hut he 
also does a lot of other kinds of work." Hayes added. 

McKenne) described Hallam as ,1 "very mulii-dimen 
sional man." She said noi onl) does he paint, hut he is 
also.1 songwriter and a musician    she added Hallam also 
has a fantastic sense of humor. 

"I've always had the idea thai wine and the arts are 
intertwined," Hallam said "And when I heard aboul this. 
it sounded great because I had painted the posters fot ihe 
Nantuckei Wine I estiva)." 

Hallam said about 50 of his 
works will be hanging in the 
Bancroft Gallery, all ol them 
for sale He said there will be a 
mix of oil paintings, acrylics. 
walercolors. and silk screens 

"A da) without wine is like a 
da) without sunshine." Hallam 
added. "And a da) without all 
is also like a da) without sun- 
shine " 

Hallam has also had his share 
of line wines   he's traveled 
with Hayes and Neer to France 
main tunes. He's also no 
stranger to displa) ing his an 
work, as he has Iven featured 
in .m galleries all over ihe 
world But he said one ol the 
first shows he ever did 111 1972 
was held in none other than the 
[own ol Cohassel 

"That show was held on the 
town green, and 11 was \cr> 
enjoyable." he said. "This time, 
I'm back in Cohassel again, but 
the show at Ihe art center will 
he a lot different than the one in 
1972." 

"We're really excited aboul 
this." McKenney said "It's a 
very uniqueopportunity fot 
people on the South Shore lo 
see an artist and try some wines 
think it will iv a very festive they normally wouldn't 

atmosphere" 
Hayes said people will most certainly enjoy the artistic 

atmosphere during ihe wine tasting, but Ihe) will also 
enjoy learning about and simplifying the various tasies ol 
different wines. 

"A really good wine makes you silent." he said 
For mint' information about thi <ui exhibition and » "" 

tasting party, call the art centei atl78ll WU 2787 
Admission to tin wine tasting pat 0 per pi rson 
\ lew ing Hallam i art at tin-1 enter and attending hu lei 
ture on the premises Sept I5an 6» 

Summer of 
the shallop 
Plimoth Plantation sails into past 

by recreating Pilgrim boat 

By Seth Jacobson 

The people at Plimoth Plantation arc recreating anothei significant 
American history, inn ii is noi an antique home restoration 

tatue in the likeness ol one oi the fust Pilgrim settlers. 
Ilie> .ne building a shalkip 

We ie not talking shell lish here.   A shallop is a boat, and it was a vessel 
that ihe Pilgrims found essential in cxpkiring then new home when ihe) got 
here 

When ihe Pilgrims first arri\cd at Plymouth on the Mayflower, the) found 
that the large ship could onl) gel so close to Ihe shore The) needed another' 
kind ot sniallei boat in older to Iv able lo explore and investigate the shore; 
and k I      ■  iis the) Used were called shallops, which typically ranee 
anywhere from 20-40 feel in length. 

"They were often used for coastal travel, but they 
were also used for fishing. Primarily, shallops were 

always considered to be rowing and sailing vessels." 
IVter Arensiam, department head al Plimolh Plantation's 

M.innc Knisans depanment 

"In ihe r1'1 century, shallops had a lotol use-, said Petei Arensiam. depart- 
ment head at I'linioth Plantation's Marine Artisans depanment. "They were 

istal travel, but ihe) were also used lor fishing Primarily, 
•hallops were always considered to Iv rowing and sailing vessels." 

\renstam said there are already two other shallop- which exist ai Plimolh 
Plantation, but the new one being built will represent its own piece ol lusiory. 

stam said in 1626 .. carpentet from Plymouth needed a way to gel to 
:• ion a trading expedition, but he needed a large-sized shal- 

lop in ordei 10 take a lone voyage like that. 
In order to do that, ihe carpenter took .1 shallop, cm 11 in hall, pul a deck on 

11 and redeveloped the vessel so thai n was .11 least si\ feel longer than it had 
Iven in its original form. When it was done, ihe new shallop measured up lo 
a length ot about 33 fed The carpenler took the voyage to Maine and it 

••tul. 
I he carpenter's vessel is ihe one Arensiam and Ins staff are re-creating, and 

he noted ihe project was undertaken fora specific reason Ihe new shallop is 
being constructed for the How land Society ol Plymouth, a group ot descen- 
dants ol John How land. .1 sen ant on the Mayflowei 

'They approached us about il last year." Arensiam said He added some of 
the How land descendants would like lo lake the new shallop on a re-enacted 
tradit Maine when ihe vessel is completed next summer. 

1 very/thing about this 21s' century shallop will be the same as the one alter 
which its modeled even its construction. Arensiam said the crew building 
ihe vessel will UM.' the same techniques as ihe Pilgrim boat builders did near- 
ly 400 years ago 

call) sticking with the r-cenmry naval architecture methods." he 
said, "and we're trying lofollou ihe old building methods as well "Arensiam 
said ip keep the building process genuine, he and his artisans are doing a 
majority ol the work by hand with I" -century tools He said siirpnsingly 
enough, a lot ol ihe old loots are easier 10 use than he thought. 

S al ol the people from the village .iiiis.ni-. department (at PlimotK 
Plantation 1 are also working with us." Arensiam said, "andthey're supplying! 
ihe ability fa us to do period woik " Arensiam said they have all been work-. 
ing on the boat since the end ol July. ; 

When Ihe new shallop is complete. Arensiam said 11 will most likely he able 
to maintain .1 speed ol two knots when it is being rowed, and tour knots when 
it is m sailing mode Ihe shallop will also he very sturdy being constructed 
OUI ol while pine and white oak 

'Wt re doing this toi ihe How lands, but we're also doing this so we can 
learn more aboul out past." \rcnstam said. "It's hard to get a real sense of how 
tilings were done hack ihcn through a book In ordei to understand it. you 
have todo n. and that's whai we're trying 10 do \nd we've already teamed a 
lot ot things we nevet expected lo learn." 

/  < nii'ii inform veu vhaUop, call Plimoth Plantation at f508jl 
■ ' 1622 or log onto wwH.plimoth.org. Iln publii ismon than welcome id 

obsin< tin buildingpm 1 n 

Above poster ii one of the works artist Kern Hallam 

painted for the Nanlut ket Wne Festival Hallam has 

been the featured artist at the popular e\ ent for the 

past five yean 
A shallop similar to the one pictured here Is being built by historian* at 
Plimoth Plantation. The new vessel will be ready to salt next summer. 
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Food & dining 
4-minute chicken cutlets 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

KlMH 

.-     1 
I mi jppalkxl ul llit- lengths some 

lnlks will go in eel dinner mi Ihc 
table l.i i      il| in    down frozen 

dinners.    I.IIK'll    .p.lL'lli-lll    SaUCC,    Kid 
lake mil' hinese Food and die ubiqui 
i" i    I* tin i |n//.i   I  .mi mi liKid 

snob   I love .i huigci >* much a> die 
IK-M carnivore    '»« I am wedded in 
i  ooking lor reason* 
ui laste. healih, and, well, philosophy 
Sn inordci locompeie ssiilnhe likes ni 
Wolfgang Puck's fro/en pi//as, I sel 
mil with a iii-.il impossible task (mil.I 

I create .i iw i|v IIH .i In imcmadcchick 
endinnei ili.it would lake 20minulcsoi 
less, including .ill preparation and 
cixiking' IIK- answci was ,< surprising 

IK'IOUS yes1 

\l\ lirsi ihoughi was dial skin and 

hones would have en in order lo speed 
■ ng lime  Thai Icii me with 

boneless, skinless cutlets Mm chicken 
iii be quite thick, and thej 

would nevei cmik in IIM a lew minutes. 
Su alia a I'll ul testing, I divided In 
-luc them III h.di hori/untallv in make 
dun thinnei and quick-cooking. The 

LT to quit I and easy cooking 
was the unevenncss ul ific chicken 
breast I found it necessary, to quickly 
rxMMKl thcthickei paris ol die breast so 
thai ihe sliced cutlets were an even IA1- 
11 k h lllk k 

A hut -anie pan was die likely cook 

ing utensil because it is last and easiei 
in manage than a hroilei m hot oven 
lilll Ihlll. naked CUtleb Would dl>  mil 

i|nkki\ in a hut pan M) solution was 
in devise a simple coaling for die cut- 
lets n> keep them |U1C) and .KIII sonic 

lexlural contrast a- well The first 
i in nee «.!• dried bread crumbs hut thej 
ssere a hit dull \ combination ul et.it 
ed PaniKNUl cheese .mil bread eniinh- 

Astral week 
llll RSDAV.SKPTEMBI R6 

Planetary action continues in rate 
moon 

i- active until 6:31   p in . when it 
aligns null the planet Mar-   li is best 
in launch major ventures sign .mi 
tracts, make big purchases I  I 
1:05 p in . when Venus forms a hai 
monious contact in Pluto    \l 
alive endeavors also get die . 
Ilghl    'in foi tlte jnld     lull,; 

turn around completely this evening 
The moon enters laurus n ■ • 
\ "' kgree alignmem ol the sun to 

Saiuin urges you to drop worries and 
sell-doubts Slay upbeat and go with 
■ he flow 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
\ lunar alignment lo Neptune .an 

make for a slow -tart In die looming 
\ilii« extra nine to gel where you 
ne going People may he feeling 
sleepy and can be careless, lit 
appointments ["his influence 
nil In In mi i :n however, and die 

remaindei ol the day holds high 
potential for productivity   Start new 

activities hclnrc s 4- pin . when die 
moon forms a harmonious contact lo 
expansive Jupiter \n applying 
alignment ol Venus Saturn makes 
this a wonderful evening in spend 
quality nine with close trienJ- and 
family 

SAT1 ROW. SEPTEMBER 8 
Ihi-1- a jre.it day for socializing, 

vacationing    li you are working, it 
may he difficult in focus mi one 
The laurus moon becomes inactive 
it 2 10 p in . when ii align- with 
changeable Uranus   I he planet Mars 
enters Capricorn at 1 51 p.m.. travel- 
ing theie until October 2"     A mi 

Mercury  and 
Jupitei generates an upbeat mood, 
People will be friendly, agreeable. 
talkative.  On die other hand, don't 

itned away and go to extremes 
Maintain a balance 

st NDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
llll-   da)   rale-   high  a.m.-  the 

board Trie moon enter- Gemini at 
s4l a in Mercury, planetary ruler 
ol Gemini, prepare- tn form harmo 

SOUTH SHORE'S 

LARGEST 
FLEA 

MARKET 
55th Semi-Annual 

Sponsored by 

TRI-TOWN ROTARY 
(Hanover, Norwell, Pembroke Rotary Club) 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Exit 12, Route 3 Expressway 

FREE On Grounds PARKING! 

SUNDAY 
September 9 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine! 

For Information 
Call:   781-826-2063 

DON'T MISS IT! 

was better, providing f»>ih fla\ 
enspy coating I then tested egg whites, 
whole eggs, and then no eggs al all a-a 
coating before adding the bread 
crumh/chcese mixture. The whites 
wen; the winner the whole eggs made 
the coating loo ihi.k and heavy and 
without an> egg, the cutlets were bland 

Because ol die large amount ol 
cheese. I found a nonstick skillet lo he 
essential llni mi t- crucial in develop- 
ing a iii.e crispy .ni-i In determine 
whether the pan i- hot enough i- to add 
die nine ml. heal die pan • >ser medium 
high and wail until the ml starts lo 
-innke   Now   you  knou   die  pan  i- 
rcady Die cooking lime was fast. (to 

4 minutes total, and I found thai I .mild 
handle IWOcutlets al a lime, enough for 
mie person 

Now thai I had a lightning last chick 
en recipe, I wanted in make a whole 
meal ol it Abedol arugula arranged on 
the plate with one -heed tomato 
worked nicely These are then drizzled 

with extra-virgin olive oil and balsamic 
Hid sprinkled with fresh tar- 

ragon leaves The hoi chicken cutlets 
are ihen placed on lop. Serve ihi- quick 
dinner ss itli a fresh baguette and a trams 
wine and you have a quick from- 
scratch dinner, a whole lot better than 
any fto/en pizza even Wolfgang's! 

4-MINUTE CHICKEN 
Cl 111 is 

\ .In,ken breast i- usually consid- 
ered tn include Ivih halves which 
means two breasts. Use very fine store- 

bought bread crumbs im dn- recipe 
in-iead ni fussing with homemade You 
can -kip die bed ol greens n you like 
although peppery arugula add- a Im to 
dn- dish Ihe idea for ihi- recipe was 
inspired bj New Food Fast" a won- 
derful ,,mkis*'k by Donna Hays lirsi 

published in 1999 in Australia 
4 split chicken breasts |2 complete 

breastsi 

'• large egg whites 

</4 nips Ireshls  crated Harmc-un 
cheese 

III cup line dried bread crumbs 
tt idhlc-rxHin- olive ml 
3 eups arugula or lender greens of 

your choice (optional) 
4 -mall in medium tomatoes 
Salt and Ireshls ground Mack pepper 
I bunch tarragon lor basil) 
Extra-virgin olive nil for drizzling 
Balsamic vinegar inr drizzling 

I. Cut each whole breast in hall lend- 
ing up wnli 4 pieces) and eut each indi- 
vidual hrea-i m halt horizontally. 
I'oonil each nl the X pieces lo an even 

1/4-inch   thickness,   (Pounding   in 
between - pieces of plastic wrap works 
best.  Use the hoiinin of a small 
saucepan in a pinch. I In a -mall Km I. 
lightly wlu-k the egg whiles with a 
fork. Combine die grated cheese and 
bread enunbs in a shallow dish or pie 
plate. Make a bed of .V4 cup of the 
optional greens mi each of 4 dinner 
plates, slice the tomatoes and place on 

top of the greens. Drizzle with oil and 
s inegar ami seast m wiih -alt. Scatter the 
tarragon lease- (or basil) over the 
tomato. 

2. Heal 4 tablespoons olive oil in a 
KMnch nonstick skillet over medium-; 
high heal until just Stirling to smoke: 

Meansshiie. season two pieces ov 
chicken on both sides with sail and pep- 
per. Dip each piece into Ihe egg whiles 
and ihen into the cheese/crumb mix- 
ture, pressing on the chicken to collect 
a thick coaling on both -ides. Place the 
chicken in the healed pan and cook I 
1/2 to 2 minutes on each side, or until 
deep golden brown. You can cut inlo a 
piece of chicken lo check for done- 
ness—it -hinild he just cooked through 
and juicy. Remove to paper towels to 
drain Repeal ss iih ilk- remaining piece- 
of chicken, adding ihe additional olise 
oil when necessary. ()n each of the 4 
dinner plates arrange 2 piece- of hot 
chicken oser the tomatoes and arugula. 
Serve uinncdiaiels Serves 4 

By Geri Giannandrea 

nious contacts to Pluto .md Satum 
Thai mean- thai influence- are prime 
im decision-making, contract-sign- 
ing, launching new enterprises I'ull 
out all the stops, Ml communica- 
tions .ue highlighted; -end e-mail-. 
faxes, write letters Zero in on work 

dial require menial preci- 
sion, focus You ..ui cut through 
obstacles, see the reality of a situa- 
tion and find solutions On the other 
hand, it you prefer lo play and parts, 
ihi- is a wonderful das foi fun and 
came-. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 10 
shove-average planetary  activity 

continues   Read yesterday's advice. 
Mercury aligns with Pluto al I2:4ii 
a in  A lunar opposition to Pluto mas 
generate emotional thunderstorms 
until 6:00 a.m   Take on a busy work 

schedule.  You can be most produc 
use      Handle  a variety 
errand-     I lie green light foi new 
Starts  remain-  nil  until  " - 

when the Gemini moon becomes 
inactive 

lirudnoy AT THE MOVIES 

No sympathies 
Captain Corel's Mandofci (C+) 

W.u i- kvk esen on a capuvatinglv 
entrancing Greek island (Cephaloniai, 
occupied during \\vt II by Italian and 
German troops, though nobody is fight 
•tie anybody, and the Italian troops idle 
aw ay nin-i .las. H arNing opera arias and 

■ pular duties, while the IIHM 

prominenl German on view here, the 
polite and aw-shucks-y Captain Gunther 
Weber (David Morrisseyl. appears to 
has.'.: not so secret desire to be an Italian 
.iii.i smoke cigarettes with theguombahs 

IVnseil from a successful novel by 
Louis .k' Berrrieres. tin- seemingly end- 

odrama tries lo he travelogue, 
romantic triangle, tragic wai story and 
celebration of ihe indomitable will ol 
common tnlk to survive traumata ssith 
stamina, retelling peasant frocks, their 

- muct 
\h. accents While European actors 

have a knack for sounding American 
hear Irishman (blin larrcll in "American 
Outlaws" inn-i ymencanactors.even 
the few who speak English comprehensi- 
bly.are lost ambling in the thickets of for- 
eign accents Nicolas Cage, as the ihle 
character, causes one lo ila-h back to 

Chjco Marx, though PendopeCruz, who 
hasn't set mils mastered English, can do 
only vi much Dying lo transform her 
Spanish accent into Italian-accented 
English. She- Pdagja, ihe local beams 
engaged lo smoldering, illiterate fisher- 
in.ui Mandras (Christian Hale. Welsh- 
bora lone since at ease in any accentk 
daughter lo tk- wise old doctor iJohn 
Hurt another Brit ss li< i can do ;ms accent 
wittou embarrassment) 

Do sou need a gtiide-book here? 
Promised lo Mandras Nu entranced by 
t melli. I'elaeia teluel.mils but Ihen lulls 
throws herself into amour with ihe man 
ni the mandolin, which i- not ()K with 
Mandras' formidable mamma i Irene 
Papas, ilv Greek cinema's one-person 
choni- ol woeful tidings .md vengeful 
recourses) Hut worse i- yet to come, as 
Italy surrenders to the Allies while 
Germany plod- on, involving for our 
idyllic island an awkward transfer of 
Italian weaponry to the snarling 
Germans, which mas mean had tidings 
for the Italians, thus inciting a rebellion. 
Mandras returns, -iill smoldering, now 
bearded and energized with tlte fervor of 
a committed partisan spoiling for a lighi 
on his home lurl as lie proved hini-ell a 
man inr all reasons arid III all seasons 
when fighting on the mainland some- 

£X    /> 
Seighborhood Grill .< Pltzeria    Rl.123 X SS \bington • 0-A"V 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

- ■ .   .  . 

BABY BACK RIBS 
- ■ 

SWORDFISH 
■ 

LAZYMANS 
LOBSTER 

.   ■ 

Umn iptciwh mtt4 Than. ■ w  4-iupm 

BOSTON 
BALLET 
SCHOOL 

where, never 
mind ss here, 

So much 
going on. 
including 

ghastly Kins'     David Krudnov 

mr    by    the    C\C Film Critic 
Cicrmans   — 
|xxir. civilized 
('aplain Wcher is iiKntilied. Ixil ss hat's a 
sensitive soldier like Gunther to ski in 
such circumstances? and a parting thai 
should |xi>|vl our hands sleep into our 
pockets to tenet tmt our Kleenex some- 
how doesn't 

Much of w hat's unmg ssnhihi-excel 
lends photographed movie is tlui esen 
tlic most lear-jerk-worthy hits don't K-rk 
mil tears, and esen ihe I'HK'SI characters 
sktni engage mir syrnpalhies, lies, il 
Pelagia wanted lo arrange a menage a 
trois ssiih Mandras and Corelli, we 
wouldn't be scandalized, li ;ill seems so 
hs -the-book, and despUe IIK- lusty and die 
lender singing. ,URI ihe peck-.i-hui car- 
nality, iukl ihe sexy bathing in ihe sea 
scene, ami other msy vignettes n|v for 
framing IIK- film is inert The good guys 
won the war, by die way Whew, 

Written In Sham Sknv. Dincud h\ 
John Madden. Rated R. 

* 

* 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar fir Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY * 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

M www.joesamencan.com 
jr 

—FURNITURE- 
CONSIGNMENT 

People want 
your furniture! 

Consignments 
always welcome 

781-826-5114 
10,000 sq ft of quality' 

Pre-owned Traditional to 

Contemporary Furniture 
Dining, Living, Bedroom 

Lighting, Mirrors and a wide 

variety of Decorative Accessories 

Sl'M>A> 12-5 • WlDNhSDAS.  10-9 • Tt ISHAV-SAH RIIAS 10-6 
1.6 mile* South ol Hanoscr Mall • "56 Washington Si. Hanoser >Ri S A i 

I 

I 
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Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

SEPTEMBER 6 - 14, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
ARTREAT, a weekend retreat to 

inspire Your creative spirit on Oct. 
5, 6 and 7 in Sandwich. Enjoy the 
fall colors and beauty of Cape Cod 
through hiking and canoeing as 
well as outdoor drawing and paint- 
ing. Five meals and two nights 
accommodations are included in 
the full weekend retreat running 
from 5 p.m. on Fri. Oct. 6 to 2 p.m. 
on Oct. 7. The cost is $215. (You 
may also register for Sat. only for 
$125.1 To register or receive a 
detailed brochure call 508-747 
5929. 

JAZZ NIGHT on Sept. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. at Wilder Hall, 666 Main Street 
in Hingham. Featuring the popular 
Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy, trumpet 
and Billy Novick, alto saxophone. 
Sponsored by the New England 
Friends Home. For tickets and infor- 
mation call 781-749-3556. 

■60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN- 
NY   RIVERS  and  his  band  will 

appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
$32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR 
N AMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
T.K. O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28, 
Widow's        Walk, Scituate 
Registration and continental break- 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m., Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m.. Cash bar at 
1:30 p.m. and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in- 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker Sponsorship infor- 
mation, corporate advertising 
information and registration forms 
can be obtained by calling Nancy 

Testa   at   781-545-8374  or  Judy 
Huxley at 781-337 4067 

VINCENTS IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT UVE CONCERTS begin 
nmg September 19. Located in the 
Lombardo's complex, accessible 
from Exit 5A off Route 128. All 
shows start at 8:30 p.m. with doors 
opening at 7:30 p.m. All shows are 
21 and over. Tickets are available 
online at wwwticketweb.com by 
calling 866-468-7619 and at all 
Strawberries records and tapes. 
Sept. 19: Jefferson Starship. Sept 
26: ABBA Again IA Tribute to 
ABBA). Oct. 3: Badfinger. Oct. 10: 
Southern Rock Rebellion Band 
Oct. 17: Mark Lindsay. Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band. Nov. 7: Magic 
Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. II). Nov. 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors) For 
more  information  visit  wwwvin- 

Thurs. 6 
.South Shnrv ( onst'rvalory's Staircase 

(■alien features the oil paintings ««i 
Hvmnnh AIIIM Rii.i Brace until ilk- end ol 
QBE Brace ;HKJ her painting!) expand .1 
wide range of subject matter, from Mill 
tifes to landscapes i"he Staircase Galler) is 
free and open to the public < laUcr) hours 
are Mon 111 from 9 .1 ni 5 pjn and 
Siii from 9 .mi noon Located ;ii One 
Conservator) Drive in Hingham For more 
information call 781-749-7565 exi. 16 

Island Grove Women*! Chora is 
looking t«'i women. 18 years and oldei to 
join then acappella chorus Rehearsal* .ire 
even lues evening .11 7 W p.m. .11 the 
United Church >-\ Christ, Route is in 
\bingtori Reading music is HOI a rei|inre 
mem. Learn b) audiotape. I <>i more infor 
mation call Cor) at 781-294 1880 

Wnntlum VHbge Premium Outlets 
puK "Back ui School' \ht»r»piiii: lo musk 
featuring live performances in l"p la//, N 
& It and Blues bands On Sept 6, "Foul 
Piece Smi" from 6 8 p.m I ocated dinx 1 
K off Interstate 495, exit 15, just north «>t 
the Intersection of Interstate 95 F01 more 
information call 508 MM 0G00 

"\ Slion- Thine" ' collection oi recent 
works .it the Scituate \n \ssociation 
Gallery, 132 front Street m Scituate bj 
Cohassei \rtisi l>on Paiva, will be on dis 
pla) through Sept 30 Galler) hours are 
rues Sat ftom 10a m 5 p m , Sun I 

5 p in Pot more information call 781-543 
6150 

Sea Note locaied .M 159 Nantasket Avc., 
Nantaskct Beach, rhe Stompers Hckets 
are SI0 Casual dress, cover charges vanes 
and .ill shows begin .it 9:45 p m. I fn more 
information call 781 925-4300 

Fri. 7 
South Shon folk Musk Club present* 

KijY I.IT lll\ \ll>s Benefit with I u>\ 
Hapunsk) and Cliff Eberhardl on Sept. 7, 
Ckci- are S20and .ill evens me held at 8 
p.rg ,ii the Beal house, Route H*< in 
Kingston I oi more information call 781 
\ i in-: 

•I A) pudi mill Dragon Fies," i show 
ol cokx photograph) b) local photogra 
plicr* M.IIIIKU /.ipp.il.i and U'ti Builcr. 
on \iev* .ii the lames hht.irv .mil Centei 
IbNhe Vrts, NoivveU Cemernom Sept7 - 
<k£ 4. Exhibit ma) be viewed Mon., 
WttL, Huns. .UKI l n frotn2 5 pan and 
lues and Sal from I0a.ni I pin For 
mote information call 781-659 "li«i 

Hu  Singh) kwiilim (lull First 
Praia) Cocktail Partj and single-. 
Ds§ce «ill iv held ■ the Sheraton Hotel, 
lioph\ Room, urn Cabot Street in 
Neadham, l-.\n I9A off Route 128. 
CcBiplimentar) horsd'oeuvresfrom0 10 
prj Dee door prizes and DJ musk Event 
lakes place from 8 10 p.m 12 M) .mi 
anlis non-smoking COM is SI0 before 9, 
si? ihereaftei Call 781-446-0234 In 
in-^' information 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
Electric and Acoustic Guitars 

Basses Banjos. Dutfiws 
Ma-:c M MMM 

¥«y large selttlion o' Fender »nd 
;.: j.:a': Eisses ra -rt tie's 

Heritage DOD Digitech Boss EHG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Snuie 

Drum Sets 
CrMka* 

Aanwrin 
■ In tan 

a 
DtStTAL PIANOS 

KtVBOARDS 

USED 
Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

HEW ■ USED 
SALES - RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sates All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-liaclt rentals 
Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■SOKUI Prosy 

SHEET MUSIC 
Out otttc largest 

mtews ,r V. Engirt 

Sat. 8 
Craft Kair held Sepi 8 2001 sponsored 

h\ the South Shore Irish American Societ) 
RM .i|«|>lk.uit>ns for 8x4 tables v.,ill Pal -H 

508 >:; 1515 oi I ran at 781 M7 53<M 
rabies are $20 rhis event will Iv held at 
the k .»i (\ Hall on Bedford Street in 
Whitman llu^ is .i crafl Fail onl) and will 
be held from Mi.nn   4 p.m 

Historic Houses: rhe OW Ordinar) is 
Hingham. 'I Lincoln Street will reature a 
special exhibit ol antique toys ..ill i1.. 
Children's Hour" which will include dolls 
from the Society's collection and furniture 
from the rowet l"> Guild rhe exhibit will 
be on dispta) until Sept 8 rhe house is 
open from 1:30 4:30 p.m rues Sal 
through Sept 8 VdmissiooLs S3 for adults 
and M fen children undet I- I«-r more 
information call 781-749 1851 

Scituiiti- I'li'ti'-ji .i|(h, i Featured in 
ScptciniHT at tlu- Science Center, rhe 
South Shore Natural Science Centei is 
pleased to announce a photograph) exhib 
it K Scituate artist fcgg) K*»ili Majors 
Scptembei 1-30, 2001 in theit Vine Hall 
Gallen Entitled "Natural Renditions'', the 
exhibit features Ivih tradiuonal and digi- 
tal!) altered photograph) Irus is Ms Roth 
Majors' first solo show, and includes won\ 
that reveals her passion for nature \n 
unusuaJ touch isadispla) oriented towards 
children. Ha note card line, Windyworld 
i reations, as well a* several imrramed 
prints will be available i»'i sale during the 
exhibit rhe puhlk is invited it- an open- 
ing reception on Saturday, September 8th. 
from 2tfXW:00pm The exhibit can also 
be viewed freeol charge during the month 
of September, Monda) through Saturday, 
from "' ;<t.uii to 4 30pm the Si 
Centei t* locaied in hkirwell on Jacobs 
Lane. »»tt Route 123, less than a mile from 
tin* Ktmic ? interchanse   l»>i more infor- 

mation, call tlk'( Ciller at 17SI 163 

< aritas (.IMKI Samaritan \Kfliial 
('enter will Iv holding u- annual ( ountr) 
Ian and Safety Saturda) on the hospital 
grounds at 2.*5 North Pearl Street n 
Brockton from II am 5p.m Admission 
is free Featuring carnival rides, a crafts 
lair, clowns, games, music, -ash and prt/e 
raffles, chicken barbecue and more l"t 

formation call 508-427-2751. 

Him Mills Reservations ami South 
Region Site* presents its lall Programs 
V|«. v Meet the Mounted Rangers at 2 
pm Meetat the Brian 1 Broderick MDC 
Part Rangci Stable at 705 Hillside Sued 
in Milton Length is one hour Vlso, 
Brookwood Farm Ramble Meet at (he 
Brookwood Farm parking lot on II Mine 
lull Rivet Road Length is 15 IKHHN 
Please wen sturd) Footgear i I 
drinking watei on all hikes, l«»i more 
mforrnulioncall 617 698-1802 

South Shore Genealog) s«Kiet> invites 
the public t" tin- Norwcll PUUK I ibrary, 
64 South Street in Norwcll at |;30p.m, t^t 
"Genealogical Sourees in the National 
Archives" with speaker Walter Hickey, 
special collection librariai 

\rehives in Waltham, M\ rxjr more 
information call "si-s:(. «)52 

Mica  Galler)   presents  "\nuraniln 
iLonglngi Landscape Painting l>> artist 
Marlee    Brewster    HriKkinann.     III.- 
exhibit will tun from Sept S- Oct 31 with 
an opening reception on Sept 8 rrom - 5 
p.m. Located at 22 Depot Street, hours are 
I0a.m   5 MJp.m Mon -Fri., lOtun.   5 
pm. on Sat  l«M more information call 

. 0640 

Sea Note located it 159 Nantasket \ve . 
Nantaskct Beach (Ireg Piccolo and Hcav) 
luice. Tickets arc SI0 Casual dress, cover 
charges varies and all shows begin at 9 \5 
pm For more informauon call 781-925 

Oktoberfest will be held on Sq - 
from 12 noon n p.m and Sept 9from l_ 
noon- 6p.m atthcBoylstonSchul-Verein, 
• ( aunt) St Route 109, Walpole, 
I c.itunn-j beer. uine. cocktails, sausages, 
potato salad, sauerkraut, potato pancakes, 
hamburgers,! otdogs, homemade cake and 
pasteries, target shooting, dancing in the 
pavilion, children's eames and activities 
and (i 4 booths Donation "t 
S5 per person and children under 12 are 
free  Fot more information sail 508-6) 

• 

Sun. 9 
lllii. Mills Mull Walking Club pre 

M.'nis ;i moderate walk. hilK terrain foi ; 

miles on Sepl 9 Headquarter, path lo Doe 
Hollow Path and return u.i Bugbee path 
Meet .11 the Houghton's Pond main parking 
lni mi Hillside Street in Milton Rangers 
recommend thai you weai >tuul\ footgeai 
,ii«l carr) drinking watei on .ill hikes I n 
  

Boston I inlit t'niis.. I from 
; in .inJ.IK sponsored b) the 

i rune with the Fnends ol the Boston 
Harboi Islands 2001 season." Ml cruises 
depart from I onj Wharl in Boston and sail 
rain *>i shine VdulLs are v-". seniors are 
S24, members arc s2^ and shilJrcn 3 - \2 
.ii. JI5 Children 2andundt 
reservations .'i more information call 781 

.    1290 

Summer Encounters: Visiting \rtists 
I shiliitinii il South Shore \n Center. 
Il'i Rip4c\  Road, t ohassei   v.ill run 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

■ 

A (COR I)    STATIONERY 
20M Washington Street, Hanovei    781-871  U open ■ 

OnJag»iau£i^ 
Built for a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

Sale! 
\2's 1,225 
13's 1,480 
14's 1,845 
16' s2,380 

Powered by Honda 4-Stroke Outboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke technologv 
• No oily film left on v/ater 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Cor 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBU 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-056 
 www boysidemormecorp com  

HONDA 
mRRiriE 

ft 

IV 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

CHILDREN'S 
BALLET 
ARTS 

Professional 
Ballet Training 
Ages 4 through Adult 

New North Church 
Hingham Square 

L-JJfJJJjy/JJJd.DUJJJ 

LiJUJjjyijjJiJ.uujjj 

LjjDJ.ijy.fJj.iiL is UJJJ 

i_]juiJjy.fjjJiL<Jurjj 

Find a 
house. 
Find a 
home. 

^ 

Diana Madden 
Director 

Classes start T Sept. 10th 
Call for information Now! 
Tel. 617-376-9947 

Mi»iimjjiMiMim«,/- 

The South Shore Conservatory's Staircase Gallery 
features the oil paintings of Plymouth Artist Rita Brace 
until the end of Oct. Brace and her paintings expand a 
wide range of subject matter, from still llfes to 
landscapes. The Staircase Gallery is free and open to 
the public. Gallery hours are Mon. ■ Fri. from 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. and Sat. from 9 a.m. - noon. Located at One 
Conservatory Drive in Hingham. For more Information 
call (781) 749-7565 ext. 16. 

through Sept " Eleven master art instruc- 
tors .II. iiflcnnj .ui innovative arraj ol 
workshop topics including photo etching 
I'M metal, landscape painting in oils, color 
woodcut pnming. pastel priming, watei 
coloi landscape, encaustic painting. is*'k 

and impressionist still 
more information or u- 

register l"i anv ol these workshops call 
vRTS 

CALENDAR. sxt oage 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

33 years of Quality and Excellence in Physical 
Development for Children 

j Mom & Me Gym Tot Fitness j 
taught by Kathy Corrigan Ekas 

former Olympian and Consultant for the 

Fall Classes 
Now in Session 

Recreational Gymnastics for Boys & Girls 
Competitive Teams 

Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 • Tel: (781) 878-9155 
, l mile Irani RocMand-Eiit 14 oil Rte 3 easily accessible Irani Rles 139 a 123) 

L-jj'jjjjy/JjJiL'jLjjjj 

L-JJUjjiy/JjJiJ.'jujii 

L-JJUJJjy/JJJLi 

i/Lhomefind.com 

Lij'jjjjyfjjjd.uujjj 

Kids run from exhibit to 

exhibit wide eyed with excitement. 

shrieking with laughter. 

September is for seniors at the Huseum o* Science. 

Summers over. The kids are bark in school And ihe Museum ol Science 
is oil yours. Throughout September you cjn lose yourself in our SSO 
interactive exhibits and en|oy a lull calendar ol special programs lor adults. 
Take a behind 'he scenes lour with museum educaiors jnd uncover some 
intriguing secrets. Share ihe thrills ol iwo lifetimes of mountain climbing 
at a book signing and lecture by married mouniaineers Brad and Barbara 
Washburn. And learn how aging aflects your...your..urn... memory. 
Plus you can get discounts on tickets 
membership and Museum Store 
merchandise. For more information 
including o lull schedule of evenis call r- A'«■*'  
617 7?3 2S00 or visit wsvw.mos.org. 

Museum el Science 
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"lily pads and Dragon Flies,' a show of color photography 
by local photographers Matthew Zappala and Don Butler, 
is on view Sept. 7 through Oct. 4 at the James Ubrary 
and Center (or the Arts. Norwell Center from Sept. 7 • 
Oct. 4. Exhibit may be viewed Mon., Wed.. Thurs.. and Frl. 
from 2   5 p.m. and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. ■ 1 p.m. 
For more information call (7811 659-7100. 

"Music .ii ih. i ..i/. bo" 
Family. ...i ten leutunn 
Quintet     - 
tune. I   ■ 

■ 

Bm 
parkin)!    HP. > ■ 
Kcitunc I un 

• 

Wnniliain ViUasti Premium Outlet 
Back in S music 

I //. K 
lV   h On S ;>i   '• 

VI . Located 
• 

■ 

■   i   I 

I IH   (.reuler  Boston   vnlhpie  ami 
( olkcrJbk  lb) -»li..« he held 

• 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

Visit Our Huge Showroom Featuring: 

Gas. Wood. Coal & Pellet Burning Stoves, Fireplaces 
t Fireplace Inserts. Custom Fireplace Doois. 

Mantles. Screens. Toolsets. Accessories. Gas Logs FIREPLACES 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

r77w <ff//t r/u(H'r/t 
C 1741 

*'**.'•      <th< ennm Charm. 21st ( «ntun Cuisine" 

' 

**$-■  ~-~ 

lop 10O .Yen England Restaurants 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
thatwai   nverted to a restaurant in 1935  We invite you to 

come./'/./ experienci "iir incredible cttisint coupled with .1 
truly romantic IStbcentur) tavern. 

II   "■'     I rreal     f for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower ■•/ company dinner. 

Convenient!) located just J/4 mile west "fl Ku-. < (exit 11| 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
7KI-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.con) 

SHPTKMBKR6- 14,2001 

.mil v hildrcn 12 .irnl under .tniMkla] hy an 
.KIUII arc free For more information call 
Mr    Devlin al 508-379-9733 

Street in Hinghum. tall 781-848-8122 lor 
mloniialKHi or to reghfef ID aiicnd. The 
pniLT.nii is free and open to the puhlk 

Mon. 10 Fri. 14 
\h-ci tin- Maestro   musk director 

Steven KarioViyancs will present l"*<> Irce 
of-chargc preview*, ol Ihe Plymouth 
PhilhormonK Orchestral *'>ih season 
Programs arc Sept lOatlhcDuxburj Free 
I ihi.ir- and Sept II and the I'Kinmiih 
Public I ibrary, Karidoyanes will pl.iy 
excerpts ln*m (he concert series, mtrnduve 
the se.iMtn'- 'jiiL->i artists and recount 
humorous anecdotes and little known 
racLsahouithccomposcrv For rnoreinfbT' 
ma call 50*    16 8008 

South Slmre Women*! Business 
Nrtworfc AIII holda month!) luncheon at 
limbo's Fish Shanty, Braintree Rve 
Comers in Braintree l"i directions call 
*l •-* IBM)     Pre registration     $15 

meniUi   S25 nonmemhers, at the >i>-»i 
sjti incmhers   530 nonmembers   Held 

2   I ;" i'in Foi more information 
,.ill >8I  '4'J *R83 

Tues. 11 
IIH   Braintree <imi.il Sociei)  will 

hold iu ir>i rehearsal al Braintree High 
S i() p.m Come and join in a 

Ahere you will heimmediatel) wet 
I- integral part ol an already 

existing successful and nourishing pro 
I w more information call M ;;,i 

■ 

South ni BoKton Knitlen'GuHd will 
hoM their monthly meeting at 7J0p.m in 
the I nited Methodist Church on Route 
I W in Marshfield Guesl speakei will he 
Gisela I loyd who will discuss Entrelac 
and Noro yams Sew members are always 
welcome lor more information call 

-    -   . $560 

smith    Shore    Women's    Business 
Nil work will hold a monthly luncheon at 

i Main Street, 1217 Main Street in 
im   I-oi  directions call  ?8I •74°> 

\* •   Pn .. ■■ embers, 530 
nonmembers, at the door 525 members, 

nmembers  Held trom  12     1  :" 
pin loi more inforrruuiori call 781-749- 

vplemlKr Pnturams at the Kendall 
Whaling Museum:  "Noboyuki  Yagi. 
Japan and Whales" al 8 p.m   Vs the Ftrsi 

tary  ol  the  Embassy  of Japan  in 
Washington, DC  will offei the lapanese 

lent's   perspective on  modem 
Pi  _:      IN free with 

admivs Ls SJ   stu&nts/scntors 53 
■ iktren 6    16 $2 50) I ocated at 27 

' S      in Sharon, open rues    Sat 
I  ii holidays from in a m    5 p in.. 
rom I    ? pm For more information 

--     --; <■ . 

Ihe Hiii'jIi.iiTi Vre* Branch of 
\\l\\. Vmerican Vssrx ol University 

will present plans for this year 
with "Choices for a Changing World" at 
the annual p>H luck dinner kkk-ofl meeting 

10 p m ii the Communit) Room ol 
the I incoln School \partmenb on Central 

TIM South Shore Art Center. Il'i 
Riplcs Road in ('ohasset presents Irank 
Irederko with a three-tiuy workshop in 
pastel p.uniini; taking place Irom Sept. 14 
Sent. 16 from 9:30 am - 3:30 p.m. each 
day. Inc workshop will encourage artists 
to use pastels in a painterly" style. To reg- 
ister lor this class or tor more intomiation 
call 781-383-3787. 

SCI Note located at 159 Naiilaskel Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach. Chris hi/ Band. Tickets 
are Sio. Casual dress, cover chaigN varies 
and all shows hcjMn M 9:45 pin For more 
intomiation call 781-925-4300 

StHith Sbott Singles will sponaoi n 
smoke tree dance with l)J music Irom 8:30 
p.m.- l2:30aaTi.MtreANngionVFW, K) 
Central Street in Ahinj-lon. \dmisMon is 
IS SSS memhers and S8 nonmemrx'r- 
I"roper dress required, lor more inlonna- 
tioncall 7SI  »*l IH)2I 

Ongoing Events 
\Ye>mouth Art AsMH'iation Artist ot 

IIK- Month is J. Marshall Dyke His paint' 
ings will he exhihiteil tor ihe month of 
Sepiemhx'r at the Tufts Ubrary, 4(> Broad 
Street in V\cvmiHith l;or iiH)a- infoniiation 
call 781-3374513. 

Ihe Seituate Arts Association (iallen 
will host"\ Shore Ihinn'. <m and ofl the 
\lass,khusetis Coast, a collection ol water 
colors h\ iNillery artist Don Paiva tor ihe 
month ol Sept. 'Ine Ciallery is Uvated al 
132 Front Street in Scituate Harbor 
Gallei) Hours are Tues. - Sal. 10 a.m - 5 
P in and Sun. 1 • 5 p.m. closed on Mart 
lor more information call 781-545-6150. 

Mamma Mia." the smash hit musical 
has been extended at the Colonial Theatre 
in Boston through Oct 14 tafbrmances 
are lues. - Fri. at 8 p.m . Sal at 2 p.m and 
B p in . Sun at 2 p.m and 7:30 p.m. tickets 

(82 ■ S27 and are available throueh 
Ikkeimasier al 617-931-2787 and all 
I kketnuster outlets as well as the Colonial 
riieaiic Box office, MX' Boytston Street in 
Boston For more irrforrnatjon call (S17- 
42f>-,'.=i^^ 

Immigrant Museum presents Italian 
An I vhihit and Literary Programs through 
(KIOKT 27 A Powerful and intimate 
exhibit on Italian iironigiarNs b\ intema- 
tionaU) recognized artist B Amore, Ihc 
exhibit nms at the museum's Chiu OaUerj 
and traces seven iieneralions ot one lamiK 
who emigrated from Italy to Boston 
Dream- oi Freedom, one' Milk Street, 
Boston   617-338-6022   www.oVcamsol 
freedom.ore. Hi a.m. -o pm Admission is 
S7J0rot general and S650foi senior citi- 
zens and college students. $3.50 for chil- 
dren between 6 - is. Wheelchair accessi 
ble 

The Three B...s to introduce more of our 
neighbors to ihe world of Qiamber Music. 
The Chamber Music Societ) is starting a 

The Scituate Arts Association 
FALL CLASSES 

> Portraii Workshops 
• Childrens a?ainting& Drawing 
> Stained GIBSB 

■ Basic Drawing 
i Watercolor 
'Clothed Ki«iirt' Worksiiops 
'Still Lift- Wuikshops 
' Weekend Workshops in Oils and Watercolor 

(.'lasses Begin Mid-September 

For more information please call the 
S.A.A. GALLERY at 781-545-6150 or stop in 

at L32 From Sinn for a BROCHURE. 

aeaaon. Prograrm ara Sept 10 
at the DiHbury Fra* Ubrary and 
Sopt. U and the Plymouth 
Pubrte Ubrary. Karttoyanae w« 
ptey axcorpfa from the concert 
series, Introduce the season's 
guest arttota and recount 
humorous anecootes and Ifttte- 
known facts about the 
composers. For more Irrtormation 
caH(5O8)74ft«O0e. 

series ol'Chiimher Music House Parties If 
you en|o> listening to Beetho\en. Brahms 
& Bach and enjo\ eixing parlies at home, 
Call the Chamber Music Society of 
Eastoa (a non-profit organization) sptHi- 
sors of the Bnstol Chamber Orchestra lo 
find Out  how   vou can host  a chamber 
musk party Call leny M 508-3394)033. 

Local Artists Displaying Work 
Aniund Town b\ members ol the 
Weyrnouth Art Association through 
September. In ihe Town Hall: Paintings by 
Hedda /ona. Paul Lmdsirom. Martha 
Donovan. Marie Cassani. (iail Coyle. 
Josephine lioitan. I.iuren Demore and 
Ka\ O'Brien At Snvders Jewelers. 
Maureen H.irdiman, Helen and John Shaw 
ami Yvonne (iillis will have paintings dis- 
played At Jordan Insurance. Mary 
Mamie.o. Kate Manning. Reva (iordon, 
Jean Clark. Isabel Shamit/ aikl Arnold 
Turner will have paintings displayed Al 
Ki.vo Insurance, the works of Jeanne 
Mulligan. Joseph Mover and Anne Porter 
will be displayed. At Colonial Federal 
Savings Rank will display a punting by 
l-ldwinaCaci. Many oflhesc paintings may 
be purchased, 

Mary Kennedy Selected Duxhury Art 
Association Sludenl of the Month loi her 
outstanding work in watercolor class 
instructed by Kathenne Smit. Mary's 
watercolor "Duxhury Scene" will be on 
display m the Lillian & line Beng/i 
Gallery at the Idhson Center for tin.' Arts, 
loi more information call 78l-*».U-27.*l 
exi 4 

Fnxironnu'nlal Vrtx, Ine. at tltc Fuller 
Museum of Art will present its Sixth 
Annual Outdoor Sculpture Exhibition on 
Itie grounds of the Killer Museum ot Art 
through \ov 4 Knvironmenlal Arts. Inc. is 
a non-profit organization that pnmiotes 
site-specific an m natural settings. There 
will he a reception on the grounds Uvated 
at 455 Oak Si in Bnvkton on Sept. 22 
from I 4 p.m. with a walk through and 
tour ot the installations conducted by 
Manh.i Buskirk and the participating 
.irtisis .ii 2 pm For more infoniiation 
ple.^ call 508-588-6000 

Jack FUugt'x Crursin Ninhl off Route 
58, Carver Events include 50*5 entertain- 
ing, museum, pirty caboose, free car entry. 
freighlhouse cafe plus rides ,md the ice 
cream caboose vxill be happening every 
1 -riday night from 6 - 9 p.m. thrtaigh Oct 
19. For more information call 508-866- 
8190 

"New Work...Old Friends" will Iv pre- 
sented by the North River Arts Society at 
the \entress Library Gallery through Sept 
22. The exhibit is a collection of work by 
past and present members of the Board of 
Directors at ihe North River Arts Society. 
The library summer hours are Mon. - Wed. 
from 930 a.m. - M p.m. and Thurs trmnigh 
Fri. from 9:30 am. 5:30 p.m. For more 
mfonnation call 781-837-8091. 

From Dine to Diehenkorn: 
Contemporary Master Prints, selections 
from the Collection of Hh (ioldman and 
Judith Stnill running thnmghtXt Mat the 
Fuller Museum of Art. 455 Oak Street in 
Bnvkton. Tel. 508-588-6IKKI Museum 
hours are Tues. - Sal. trom 12-5 p.m. and 
Thurs. from 12 -9 p.m. Admission is S.Hor 
seniors and students. S5 for adults 
Members and children under 18 are free. 

§ NORWEGIAN 
i  R u i > i    L;M 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 

METROWEST CRUISES 
1-888-220-8506 

met rowestcruises rfaol.com 

IjAW 

.CRUISEi 
IHOUDATSk 

Cruise Holidays of Ariington 
IM H«uct«mm»wAr1mpon.MA 01. 

(7SI)64H711 

firSnPi Exit 30 
• 1-93 

Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic golf 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain 

ment. restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

homes. Golf pkgs 
IS106 pp/do. 

800 227 4454 
Booh On Line 

EVERYTHING! 
^yj 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
( raises are our only business. 

We II plan the perfect cruise for 
your personality and budget. 

GettheBESI ADVICS 
atlhiBKSTPRKI... 
Win settle tor less.' 

■ 

\t ION (97KI26.I-26INI (8Jt)283 M83 
UlwiHH,tl."iruivconr.ioni 

HlSt.llXXI (7H1|74'*6446 |K8H|74S« b44ft 
JMIW*f ffl i riii«t■ titn i uin 

S VII \l t**7Kl744 919i (K77|2»8^1747 
^^^^ijilMer^jrm\ctMic^MMTi^^^^^ 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Steve at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

www.townonline.com/travel 

ofCommunity 
Name 

High School, 

Sponsor Name, 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Or. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Hallnmm Daniing ever) TUCMIU) Irom 
7 - 9 p.m. for beginners ami idvinoed 
dmccn. Strict lempo. CD dance music on 
a 40' x 4(1' \pnmg wixxlcn llixif. $10 p.p. 
includes complimentary ice water and 
parking Held al ihe Italian American C'luh. 
io» Stone Sheet, East walpole. Rn more 
inlonnalion call 308-668^494, 

Kdavilkr Kuilniad. open lor the season, 
oilers a Anil) fun park filled wilh .leliu 
lies lor ihe entire family. Featuring ihe 30- 
minute namm gauge Ir.un ride, travel 5J 
miles through I5(«l acres of eranherrs 
hogs, u midlands and ponds. The site 
includes a museum Idled with .unique 
vehicles, swings and slides and nunterous 
children's rules Open 10am    5 pra PH. 

Mon rhe lasi train leaves al 4 p.m. 
Iickeis are S12.50 for .Klulls, SI I.SI I'm 
seniors ;uxl SM.S) for children, Vi-.it ihe 
website al www.edaville.iirg or c;dl at K77- 
liDAVII l.i:ior iiHin.'details. 

New Kamih PlOfll al IIH- Puller 
Museum  of Art  during  Ihe  summer 
months, lot ami ai 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton  'Hrown Bag Sundays*1 will be 
held Ihe lasi Sunda) of die month in 
\ugusl Ihini 12:30 - 2.M) p.m Children 

and parents can participate together in Inn. 
exhihil lelated acdvitles, Cost is Sft |X'i 
family of Iwo and %2 for each additional 
famll) member. I'oi more inlonnalion call 
SW-S88-6000. 

II..-1..11 ll.11 Un CnUSea lakes lloston 
h\ Sea through (kl I H.nirs are Ihurs. - 
Sun Irom I - 3 p.m. Rate: Adults: $19, *(u 
dents and seniors ate SI 1 and children are 
SI" Located at Boston Hartxu Cruises, 
Long Wharf For more information \ i-.it 
www hoslonho.il«.,>m 

lour the Islands with Itoston Harlmr 
Cniises through Ocl I Kate: Adults ss. 
studenls and seniors are s.7 and children are 
Sti. Located at b^osion Harbor Qufaes, 
Long Wharf, foi mote infonnation MMI 
www Ktsti.nh.iiN.icnnsc.sconi. 

Itoston    ll.111., ,1     Cruises    \Miale 
WWehei through Oct 1 Rate Aiiuiis: 
$29, seniors are S23 .UKI children ate S21 
Uvated at Hilton Hartxu Cniises. Long 
Wharf. For more inlonnalion \isit 
www lioslonhoats.cnni. 

Cruise into Ihe Sunsrl ihrougb Od I 
l.englhol tour 90minutes  Mon     Sun al 
7 p.m    Rate   kduhs: $17, students and 
seniors are SI4 and children ;irc SI2. 
Located at H.^ton Hatbot Cruises, Long 
Wharl Por more inlonnalion \isit 
www KistonNvtts.com. 

Historic Sightseeing with Boslon 
Harbor Cruises through Oct I Tours run 
seven days .1 week 1:00 pin. and 3 p.m. 
departure limes. Rale: Adulls: SI7. stu- 
dents and seniors are SI4 and children are 
SI2 Located at Boston Hajbor Cniises, 
Long Wharl lor more inlonnalion visit 
Vrtvw.bcstonboauscom, 

New Summer "l)nip-ln" Keerralion 
I'nicrani for adults with developmental 
disabilities al New l-.nglaiKl Courses are 
open todevclopnientallv dKibled adulls at 
a minimal fee. Events being oiTcted 
include a pel show, sollhall games, an 
classes, campfire sing-a-longs. Sunday 
movie matinee, bingo and more New 
hngland Village is located on Roule V in 
I'emhmkc lo register lor classes or l,,i 
more infoniiation contact Lisa Drennan. 
recreation director at 781-293-5461 exl 
119. 

Ilimiith HanlatiiKi Is Ihe living history 
museum of 17th cenlury Miinolh Open 
through December 2 Irom {) a.m 5 |' i" 
daily, l-'or general inlonnalion call 508 
746-1622. Admission to ihe 1627 Pilgrim 
Village is S20 for ages 13 ;ind over and SI.' 
for children 6 - 12. Admission >,, 
Mayflower II is SX for ages 13 and ovei 
and $6 for children ages 6-12. Hours and 
admission are subject lo change lo con 
firm call Ihe general infoniiation nuniK-i 

Tour, to Boston l.ighl and little 
Brewster. ihe oldest lighthouse site III UK- 
United States Offered by the JFK 
Museum and Island Alliance, lours leave 
fnim Ihe JFK Library and Museum .it 
Columbia Point in Dorchester on Fridays 
and fmni the Moakley Courthouse ,ii I ,,n 

Pier in Boston's Seaport District on Sal 
and Sun. Tours leave al II) a.m. and/in 2 
p.m. and last 3.5 hours Fof reservations 
call 617-223-8666. 

later History the Therm at Historic 
Plymouth Houses  Discover what 
pened in Plymouth alter ihe Pilgrims Two 
historic houses in the bean of ihe lulu- 
from district are open for the set 
lell die story of how Ptymoud] 
after the Pilgnm settlement    The |749 
Spooner House. 27 North Street and 1)., 
Hedge House.  126 Water Street will be 
open to the public Thurs. - Sal  :■ 
a.m. - 4 p.m. tlirough Oct 6 ArMsson is 
S4 per sue for adulls. S2 for children under 
12.   For more information call VK.7.W 
0012. 

The Network Voice Toavtmas.ers 
C lub meets Fa feedback un public speak 
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Classes 
THE BRAINTREE ART ASSOCIATION will be offering eight weeks o! Fall Art 
Classes for adults starling Sept. 10 at the Studio at Braintree High School, 128 
Town Street in Braintree. There will be instructors in oil and watefcolor paint- 
ing and other media. For information on registration please call 781-843-6764. 

-STAINED GLASS CLASS will start on Sept. 12 with 8-week classes available. A 
Z. m!^a.m- * ^ P-m- ano" a 'Pm-" ^Pm- c'ass Wl" ^available. Beginner, inter- 
_ ^.mediate and advanced students are welcome. For more information call 781- 
 062-6011. 
5 ZTALL CLASSES AT THE YWCA IN MARSHFIELD will start on Sept. 10. There 
— —will be an open house on Sept. 6 from 9:15-11:15 a.m. come meet the teach 
[■ ~ ers and see some class projects. Register at open house or any weekday 
^"1 morning in person at the YWCA. For more information call 781-834-8371 

-FALL REGISTRATION for the evening Adult Education classes is scheduled for 
"Sept. 6 from 4 - 7 p.m. 90 classes are available in a wide range of interests 

Recreational courses in golf, yoga and kick-boxing. The 10 week courses range 
from $100 • $55 per offering. Courses begin the week of Sept 17 For more 
information c all Rick Walsh, director at 781-848-4000 ext. 2251. 
GROUP ICE SKATING CLASSES for children and adults are registering now 
for weekend classes at the Weymouth MDC Rink for late Sept. Lessons will be 
held on Sundays at 5 p.m. The fee for the seven weeks is $90 per child and 
$100 per adult. For information or to reserve your place call 781-890-8480 or 
log onto www.iceskatingclasses.com. 
SEPTEMBER PROGRAMS AT THE SCIENCE CENTER: Feed the Animals, every 
Wednesday at 3:00prn and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Free with admission. Come 
watch the Naturalist on Duty feed the animals! Tales from the Wild (For chil- 
dren ages 3-5) every Friday 10:30-11:00 am  (except holidays and vacation 
weeks) Free with admission - Join us for a half-hour of storytelling that will 
delight and surprise young listeners. Parents and Tots Wednesdays, 9:30 - 
10:45 a.m. Session I: September 19, 26 and October 3/ $18 members/£21 non- 
members - per parent/tot pair. With refreshing fall weather, there will be lots of 
animal activity to investigate, along with colorful changes in the woods and at 
Jacobs Pond. Dress for the weather. We'll be indoors only if it's pouring. 
Adventures in the Autumn Woods (For Children in Kindergarten) Tuesdays - 
Please specify morning (9 00 -11.00 a.m.) or afternoon II .00 • 3:00 p.m.) ses- 
sion. September 18, 25. and October 2, 9,16.23 $78 members/$90 non-mem- 
bers. Through outdoor explorations, creative activities, stories and song, chil- 
dren discover the natural wonders of a woodland in fall and learn about 
wildlife who make their home in Jacobs Woods. Dress for the outdoors! 
Animal Tails (For children ages 312 to 5 years) Thursdays, 1:00-2:30 p.m.' 
Session I: September 13, 20, 27. $36 members^ non-members for each ses 
sion. Join us in the afternoon for a special program featuring outstanding 
nature stories and activities  Afterschool Nature Programs (For children in 
grades 1-4) Thursdays,400 - 5:00p.m. Septembet 13, 20, 27, October 4,11, 
18. 25. Step into fall with an afternoon of exciting, hands-on nature activities' 
Sign up for individualprograms or the seven week series  $10 members/ $12 
non-members per program $64 members' $78 non-members for the seven- 
week series. The series includes: Who Cooks for You? 19' 131, Beaks, Feet and 
Feathers (9/ 201, Rock Around the Clock (9/ 27), Falling Leaves (10 4) Balancing 
Act (10/11), The People of the Setting Sun (1& 18),Haunting Night Hike (10/25). 
Just For Teens (For 12 to 16 year olds). Surviving the New England 
Wilderness. Monday, September 17, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m..' $12 for member&$15 for 
non-members. What would you do if you were selected for "Survivor in the 
New England Wilderness"' Are your survival skills up to par? Would you 
have to eat rats' Come and learn all you need to know about wilderness sur- 
vival. Adventures in the Greenhouse (For children in grades 2-4). 
Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. - September 19, 26 and October 3.10,17. 24. 
Come discover the incredible world of plants  from the tiniest to the driest to 
the hungriest1 We'll explore both inside and outside of the Science Center 
and each participant will take a plant or seedling home from each meeting. 
$10 members $12 non-members per program $54 members/ $66 non-mem- 
bers for the six-week series Series includes: Meat Munchers (9/19). Wacky and 
Weird (9/26), Dinosaur Terrahurns (10 3), Desert Wonders (1010). Lunch Box 
Plants 11017), Winter Wmdowsills 00/24). Wednesday Walk- Walk an 
Unspoiled Esker. Wednesday, September 12, 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon, Free for 
members$3 non-members. Are you acquainted with Auntie Esker and Uncle 
Kame' Glacial geology terms might be new to you, but a walk along Jacobs 
Pond trails will familiarize you with some of our glacial heritage. Wear good 
walking shoes' All Walks meet at the Science Center. Nature Prints Tuesday 
September 18th 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. ,$25 members' $28 non-members. Back by 
popular demand, the craft that requires minimal artistic ability and gives great 
results' Using natural plant materials, create a set of note cards and 
envelopes in this adult craft class led by Joanne Robinson and Rhonda 
Haavisto of Paper Petals. Learn how to use plants and herbs to make beauti- 
ful botanical prints. The fee includes all materials. Get started on your 
Christmas gifts early, or create some cards for yourself. Samples arc on dis- 
play at the Center. The South Shore Natural Science Center is a non-profit 
environmental education center serving the entire South Shore. Space is lim- 
ited and pre registration is required for all programs. We are open Monday 
through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m., and closed Sundays. Please call 

\urict) ol k'urdin\asculur equipment. Also 
enjo) a lull schedule of aerobic and step 
classes dailj as well is use of the pool. All 
this is made possible lor unl\ $23 a month 
|Xir person or $45 per family Hours are 
Mat - fti. from 7 am - 8 p.m.. Sal. from 
X a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sun from 10 a.m. - I 
p.m Please call lor more information 

Men Support Grwp a discussion meet 
my lor mefl thai aa* in relationships v.ilh 
women thai arc unueryoiiij; or surviving 
cancel tfeatrocni   Meetings will explore 
main issues that ate the result ol cancer 
and it's mipacl on tliosc who are close lo 
ihe survivors. Meetings are free and confi- 
dential and held ever) second and fourth 
I rida) from 7 - K p.m. at Si. Man's Parish 
Hall in Sciluate Groups are facilitated h\ a 
Licensed Clinical Social VHarkcr and space 
is limited. For more Information call 781- 
$4j  (335 

Adult l>a> Health Program at the 
Salvation Arm) inQuinc) providing qual 
il\ care tor seniors Includes hcallh and 
sodal sen ices, activities, OUtingS. lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation to and 
Irom the program Mcilieaid and Mass 
Hcallh often pa\ tor the program as a hen- 
elit to seniors. Call 617-479-3040 Held 
8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Mon. - fti. 

Ou'rwiti'rs Anonymous is a twelve step 
program lor recovering from compulsive 
overeating. No dues, fees or weigh-ins I oi 
the nearest meeting location call Mark at 
781-8294278. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove Chorus, 
hused on I he South Shore with members 
from Milton lo Marshfield. is a well estab- 
lished women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporan (our pan 
harmony The group i- looking to increase 
it's 3ft members b> six Members -ire pro- 
vided with learning (apes and reading 
music is not a requirement Rehearsals are 
in Abington ever) luesdaj night ai 7:30 
p.m. at the I'nited Church ol Christ on 
Rome I* or call tor further information at 
7XI-2V4-ISKO 

\lateen and \l-\nnn haniiU (inmps 
asks ii you have a parent, close inend or 
relative whose drinking or dnii; use is gel- 
ting to you, to come and join other young 
people you age (ages 6-12 or ages 13- IS 
years old) lo share experiences and under- 
somding ways ol coping, close friendships 
and hope for a happier life. Come an) 
Friday night ai 6:30- 7:30p.m. in Hanover 
i in ihe back lower level) First Baptist 
Church ..i 580 Webster st (Rte 123) lor 
more information call Kris at 7si-x.U- 
5^73. For information on similar fellow- 
ships at other times m Massachusetts 

towns, call 781-843-5300 
\t'« Bvjunninu> B support group pro- 

gram tor separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, holds meetings e\er> 
Monda) at 6:30 pm. for small self-help 
groups, fellowship and special programs. 
Held ai the limed Church of Chnst, 4ftO 
Main St.. (Route 123), Norwell. Rot more 
infotmation call 781-659-1857. 

Old Ship l.ah\rinlh Available Kor 
Publie 1'sv on the second lucsdav evening 
ol each month from 7:30 - '' p.m. 
Admission is free. I .ocatcd in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Mall across Irom the chinch at 
the rear ol Ihe ftutsh House,   107 Mam 
Street Hingham Walking a labvnnth can 
be understood as a |\iih of contemplation 
iH prayer lor people seeking peace without 
regard loan) particulai religious tradition 
For more information call Old Ship 
(lunch Parish Vssistant oi Minister Ken 
Read-Brown al 781-749-1679. 

Ken  Herman.   Ifcivid   Khle.  Chris 
l.uurd  and  friends  will   appear  ever) 
Friday and Saturda) night from 7- lop.m. 
at Abbadessa's Restaurant, 211 Lincoln 
Street in Hingham. There is no charge and 
the restaurant is wheel chair accessible 

Blue Hills Irailside Museum program 
listing; Museum hours fuesda) through 
Sunday; 10 a.m -5p.m Museum Fees $3 
adults (age Ift - ft4i. sj seniors (ages 65 
plus) SlJo children (ages 3- 15) fteeftx 
Massachusetts \udubon Societ) members 
with a valid membership card Weekends 
programs; II a.m - "Star) time", (geared 
lo ages 3     6) I  pm    I ive Myster) 
Animal",   (geared   lo all   ages)   3   j1 m. 
"Theme of the month", (geared towards 
ages f» and up* Located at I'XU Canton 
Avenue. Milton For more inform 
617-333-0690 

\n evening of Poetrj at the ih.il> 
(irind Coffeehouse on Bridgewatei 
Common,ever) other Saturda) at 7 lOp m 
Relax and enjo) coffee and pastry hang out 
in the back room and search for greatness on 
the chalked walk a step up t<> the mike and 
read a poem on the open session. Admission 
is free but we pass a hat lor the feature I m 
more information call Valerie ai 
*HKI oi vmuddypond@aol.com or The 
Deal) Grind Coffeehouse       ■ 

Month!) U/heinu-r's Dtjease Support 
(iroup at the Ba> Path Rehabilitation & 
Nursing Center located M 308 Kingstown 
Wl) in IXi\hur\ which meets the first 
luestfa) of ever) month .it 7 p.m. All fanti- 
K members and Inends ol M/heimci's vk 
tjms are welcome to attend  l«* further 
inlorniation all Saudi Wright Ol Vinc\ Lee 
Stowasaerat 781-585 2397 

. Continued from previous page 

ing at the lutts Public Ubrar) on Broad 
Street m Weymouth on the first and third 
Wednesday each month from 6:45 s 15 
p.m. For more information call Chris Pole) 

• at7SI-4S7>|(K)orMikc(arlton~S| 829- 
1271 

The trtCoanpkx Museum at l)u\hur> 
is cerebrating its thirteenth anniversary 
with three vet) special exhibitions sched- 
uled through Sept. lb "Ilie Ymih: I Bfcct" 
- the works oi contcmpoian. artists who 
arc among the most highl\ regarded 
ceramists in the United States ami whose 
traditions and techniques, of Vising potter) 
as inspiration      "Ma Qingxiong     Recent 
Work" the philosophy and technique ot 
Chinese rviinting is blended with western 
art concepts IO create breathtaking installa- 
tion of umbrellas, all suspended from the 

"galleries ceiling      "(\> I oundeis choice" 
features w.»rks of art chosen personal!) b) 
Edith Weyerhaeuser in recognition of the 
niiiseum's anniversary, she made these 
<oKvtions shorlb   before  hfl  death    I he 
museum is located at is1' Uden Street m 
l)n\bur\   Museum hours are I   ■ 4 pm. 
WH- Sun. TO. 781-934-6634 

Mens Basketball I .vague ottered In the 
South  Shore  YMCA   (lames  will  be 
played on nuns andFri evenings. To rcg- 
isteror rot more information call 617 -l~',' 

"K500cxt. 135-1. 

Special OKmpies Offers Free Spnng Car 
Removal with ittcir automobile donation 

* program Residents can donate their 
unwanted car or truck to Special Olympics 
and it will he lowed awa) within a ample 
weeks. Ihe donor benefits bv having then 
unwanted vehicle removed and b\ becom- 
ing eligible for a lav deduction lb donate 

'  call 800-590-1600. available 24 hours ot 
log onto www.rexAclelorgold.org. 

I \. itiim CotariC (MTervd for Adults 
with IKvelopnuntal Disabilities held at 
\ew England Village locattd on Route 27 
in Pembn ike. Courses are Open to develop- 
mentallv disabled adults at a minimal lee 

' Classes include Bask Pirst Aide II. Clav 
Sculpture.  Bicycle Safety,  Restaurant 
r.tiifuctte and ;ui Acting Workshop  lo reg- 

ister or for more infotmation call Lisa 
Drennan ai f78l I :'»; 5461 CXI II" 
Power Wheelchairs Available. The Senior 
Wheels [ SA Program nukes power elec- 
tric  wheclchaits  to   Senior  Citizens  (65 
years old and up) and the permanently dis- 
abled at no cosi it yOUOJUalif) Available loi 
(hose who cannot walk and cannot sell 
propel a manual wheelchair, II VOW need is 
foi use in yOUJ home please- call loi more 
information at 800-246-6010 

lilue Hills VVeHnen Center located at 
BOO Randolph Street in Canton | lei. 781- 
828 ;N'»' after4 p.m [he gym is open lo 
the public, Come enjo) the use ot liee 
weight,  nautilus equipment  Mh\  a wide 

a^" EXPLORE! DISCOVER! CREATE!   >.;. 
***       Ladybug Learning Center 

71 Hayward St., Braintree 
Enrolling now for PT Pre-Sthool/Pre-K Program 

Ages 2  . through 5 

AM and After-School Art Classes 
Pre-School, Kindergarten and School Age Groups 

Small groups hands on experiences ond nurturing home environment 
Develops skills, creativity and sell-esteem. 

Coll now (or more info on our positive approach to learning 

781-848-9716 
Lisa Konec, director, CDA, BA in Art 
- Educating Children Since 1983 ~ 

K NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
SWORDFISH AND SALMON ^ 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOr RS: SI s.-n K.s. 10:30-7,WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(78D871.2433 The Lobster Barn    tts 
•»% HANCOCK ST..ABIN<;TON 

Ii I  IK IO Kl  \'-"\\ (left at tin for \mti N»»t'll Stale Parkl 

pwh 
tlie    , 

■ .afo 

Armstrong Star Step 
TM> Wecb i My JJ) 1V17J sumj CM .B«I s:» ?>I 

Commercial Level Loop Carpet 
1 leavv 26Oft   *P^«T'^'sq. >tL M*nui.»irf 

Pre-Finished 3/4" Oak Strip 
Jf) J,77 sq. ft. UarndI «.K 

Olite ^floors 
409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 02 \ W 

781-826-5031 

CLASSICS olOstervillc and 
Hyannis, (!apc Cod 

849 Mam St 137 Airport Rd 
Onemllt MA 03655  Hvannn M 

508428 (173 501775 II 71 
www.cla&sicsoncape com 

CLASSICS 
MS Kim.f .9* 

(ALL H)R SUMMhK HOURS 

The South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents a HIV/AIDS 
Benefit concert — In 
conjunction with the Ride FAR 
7 blke-a-thon —with Lucy 
Kaplansky and Cliff Eberhardt 
on Friday, Sept. 7 at the Beal 
House. Tickets are S20 and 
all events are held at 8 p.m. 
at the Beal house, Route 106 
in Kingston. For more 
Information call (781) 871- 
1052. 

Siaiili slum Viiur.il viimt t enter 
sni«N«^ I Ail tin- \nirnake\vr) W^lrkwLtx 
lh«ii 3 - - pm .H.  Saturday* From 10:30 

rei iimivsitrti \l^' l.ik- 
■ ■ Id I nda\> Ihmi 10:30   II am 

Fbrchililmi age, •   5   n had hou 
telling tint uill dcliglM nn i vnqm^- young liv 
lener,   BBRnsandToLs   W'cdniNJa^fnim 

I .- ,       ■       " ruiurcprograins 
'Thursday\4-5p.ri 
SI0metnhers/$l2nurimci 
VAxJncsda) ^^ ill 
lav I<K mcmhcrA3 non memhen, 't)vn 
\li«xti> through S 
dosed SuikLivv In nkiri- informalion caO 
78I-65U 

haHan Meal and MusV Stag .it Sheraton 
|t\llHKitli ' Pini'.Lis. .ilk! IfkL,\v .it the 
rfarh rillc and ftih featunng .ui lt.iii.ui 
meal < "•! foi me complete IIR-.II 

luikh .ukl SI3.°5 t.H ,1IIIIVI Located ,^» tlw 
llviikkitii w.iiatnmi IK-.U tlk- intercclian> ol 
Routes '-\.UK1« For reser\auonv and more 
infcfmarjon call 508   ■   190 

K ii|il. l<-.!u,.,I. 7-Striru; i .un.in.i pa- 
lonnancesaRDB rollows; Sundays, II am. - 
J pm attheNeu EhglamJCountry Faa;259 
I i i Street  IIOIIMKII.   Work 617-767- 

rhunidays,5pjn >9pjn jt'IheHcw 
Zone ('.iii-. 121 NaMaskel AM . Hull. v»i«i 
78lr92S-522I.RioVrys.4-8pjuStabiicla, 
'• - Main St. v> VikymoUh Wrnk (7811 

I •; l. Saturday &. 5 - 9 p m at SMbitdo, 
Hi I incoln st. Hingham VArk 7X1-749- 
. ■ im mull-mtimiuiion call (781)331- 

l.i\c (hitk-t ewrj Vfajnetday night at 
I aredo's Saloon, Rte 5 • FVmbtoke jt s p.m. 
Musician reserve stage time in uiharvc h\ 
tailing 781 B264M05oi 781-8264427.Thii 
is an open stage rot live p-rt<*iiuuiiv 

lllurini SodetJ PlgTtal Hall Museum 
located at "; Cbun Street PKnuMth Hours 
dull  9:30 ■ 4 in Admission  -\dult-. S5. 
Set - & AAA S4.50 Children 5-17 $3. 
Famile,SI3 rwntaeMamationcaDSOB- 

•■   S20ext6 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover 
826-3804 

Whitman 
447-0661 -508-378-0141 

Scituate 
545-6110 

ORAT>Y WHITE BOATS 
Engineered lor Exceptional Value 

®YAMAHA 
t**r» lint -UFT; IH- kril 

209 CSCiPl 

fr&jgjJLgjrA SEE THE 
209 ESCAPE 
OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www boysidemorinecorp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO 
2HS Centre An'.. Kt.  IJ.t. Rockland. M \ 781-878 8527 • 800-534-FUAO 

SUMMER SALE 
BIRDBATHS   •   STATUARY 

CAST IRON URNS 
TERRA COTTA POTTERY 

H 1^ 1 

ORIGINAL PRICt 
WH CCXJPON • EXPIRES 9/30 

I I 
I I 

J I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

1 5% 
OFF 

ORIGINAL PRICI 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 9/30/OI 

IN STOCK HEMS ONLY 
SEASONAL FIAGS. BANNERS. 
WINDSOCKS. YARDSCUIPTS. 

OOORSCUIPTS. WINDSCU1PTS IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY L«, -     - ««««iin» mwwii 

i A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

in life Jonn niiiTMoul innircil, and 
in ihe Utchtn, Hunks in th.- the hijch-drch *p<»ut provide! 
Innovative  tvaui    Uttbw eaq access Hi the sink lor 
IJUU-I limn kulilii \\aur % Mil "jshinn even your biggest pots. 

0 .iki I ilin\lin( mta Sec this nut generation ot 
mole tun and 
easier than evel 
\{s unique pull- ut 

IHEBaDlOOK 

KOHLER 
Uuuts at out 
Knhlef* Registered 
Showroom todav. 

17K Kohlii IJfltWrMM tl 

Aivmbmius 
1 Hollis Street 

South Wevmouth, MA 
1 (8ft0| 649-5090 

Open Mon • Sat and 
fhunday Kveninsjs 
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Why Leave your best fri 

.. - » * Bring your dog to 

^U&S'Jil!) '".'r„. 
Private Home • Individualized Care • Daily Walks 

Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas 

Call Molly Farrell at 781-925-4242 

Call The Pros 

ll&\ Masonrx 
And Sons 3A Carpet 

Maeonrv Work At Ite Beet Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 

-A SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER'' 

• Wools & Wool Blends  • Patterns & 
• Berbers                  Prints 
• Sisals                   . Runners 
■Sisal Look              .Designers 
■Braids                   .Coir 

• Brand Name Nylons    . Seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

-        '.ft 

"   "*                  -■;.-■ 

Call Today For Your FREE Estimate 

\id,          /    Steve 
508-224-5693/50S-224-6311 

FULU INSURED 

f    Enroll Now for Fall!    "^ 
Dance Classes 

Hingham 
Community Center 

m^i 
• Ages 3 through Adult 

• Creative Movement 
• Isadora Duncan 

• Ballet • Ballet & Tap 
Street Dance. Jazz. Funk 

Call 781-749-9786 
70 South Street. Hinuhum 

MOUSING 
AROUND? 

Check 
us 

out.. . 

townonlineocom 

THE IOBSKB 
POUND, 

Duxbury • Manomet • Buzzards Bay 

uvn r^?mfcf 
•WiTTVT* G4£G 113. 

1 
\ / 

/] 

Voted #1 People's Choice 
F for Clam Chowder at the 

2001 Chowderfest!!! 
AVAILABLE IN BOWLS. QUARTS AND GALLONS TO GO! HOT OR COLO 

Fresh Lobster Meat Shucked Daily ....s29.99 
Large. Fresh. All Meat Lobster Roll ..s9.99 

with chips tFULL OF MEAT!)  

"..the South Shore's Hidden Jewel.." — the Phantom Gourmet 

TASTEofBOOTN 
2  0 0  1 

September 15,2001 
City Hall Plaza, Boston - 11:00am to 6:00pm 

Presented By: 

STAR^MARKCT XtliMlmi.-* 
»iiM'm rM'i 

Food Samples iiom over 40 New England Restaurants and Manufacturers! 
FREE Kids Family Fun Area1 Beer & Wine Garden! 

LIVE Cooking Demonstration with Super Chef Todd English 
hosted by WRKOs Howie Carr! 

Appearance by STAR 93.7 s Richard Hatch iCBS-TVs Survivor Champion) 

LIVE Performances b\ Rose Royce. SugarHill Gang. A Taste of Honey. 
Soul City, the cast from Cookin ... and more' 

The UJRK0 STAR 93.7 Taste of Boston...so close you can almost Taste it! 

In Association with: 

m* ft F i-«t EM!*" Proceeds -^BBRBJ 

Friday- "^ 

Horsd-oeuvres 

Saturday-^ 
Entertainment 

Join us for great food from a light snack 

i".i full-i ourse gourmet meal... Join us at 

Ascari Cafe... join usal Fl Boston. 

>7PVI 

■ k 
E3 O S 7~0 hJ 

290 Wood Road Braintree MA 02184 • 781 848.2323 • www.f1boston.com 

Boston's    # 1 Center 

Log on to wuiw.thetasteofboston.com for more information! 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 

even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 .. 
(fOA   5Q   for 5 lines for 
*3L m 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifiecls 
1-800-624-SELL :oday and lean how YOU can take advantage of this spec al offer! 
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Uneasy calm after catastrophe 
Town comes to 
grips with tragedy 

By Rick Collins 
v 

Just 300 miles away from the mosi 

horrifK tragedy in American history, 
ii.iiiquil Cohasset painied a picture 

much different from the one beinj 
shown on TV screens across the nation 

It was ,i classic New 1 ngland late 
summer da) in town Leaves gentlj 

drifted to the ground in the breeze rhe 
nut was bright, hut r». >t too warm. 
Cohasset Harboi was quiet .mil still. 

Deer Hill andOsgood School students 
did what all kids to at recevs they played 

hall games, ran around aftei each other. 
~kip|v>l rope .ill oblivious to the Irag 

ii scene playing out in New V>ik City. 

Washington D.C.. and the woods ol 
Pennsylvania 

Tuesday, Sept  II. 2001, has b 

the 21st century's Day ol Infamy, with 
thousands undoubtedly killed, and mil 

lions ol lives changed 
I he shock raves from the terrorist 

strikes seni tremors throughout the 
nation, including the s   ihShort where 

:nts were franti          
tally trying to hH..id.- 

family members and 
friends who may 

have been .it eithei 
location. 

Ii   may   be  days 

before the impact on 

Cohassei is fully ret 
ognized, but .i pall   ^™ 
seemed t" descend on th 
hours after the disaster. 

The town was .is quiel as a Sunday 

morning Few cars were on the aiad So 
one was mi the harboi Cohassei Police 

Chiel Brian Noonan said the phone had 

barely rung all day. 
"It\ been extremely quiet, almost eeri- 

ly so." he said 
After gawking .ill morning .it the small 

I \ set in the Selectmen's t Iffice at 

Cohassei lawn Hall, fawn Managei 
Mark Haddad obtained permission to 

send town employees home .ii noun 

"I've talked to Selectmen Chairman 
Fred Koed and Selectman Michael 

Sullivan, and they felt the best thing was 
for town employees to go home and 

spend time with their families and chil- 

dren," ho said. 

"All I can say is the 
world as we knew it 
has changed today." 

I i hiel 
I 

town in 

Ml town meetings won- canceled 

ruesday nighi 
ll.nKI.ul watched some of the proceed 

ings    alongside    Noonan.   Building 
Inspectoi Robert Egan.and son   depart 
mental secretaries 

"I'm in .HI absolute state ol shock." 

Haddad said, staring at  replay s of a 
hijacked passenger jet from Bostoi i at 

ing into one ol the WmlJ Trade lowers 
"I can'i believe this is happening " 

" Ml I can -.i> is the world as we knew 
ii has changed today." said Noonan "It 

will be very differeni in the future" 
Although town lull closed, the town's 

schools remained open, allowing mosi 

Cohassei schoolchildren one more day 

ol innoct 
"I jii>t don'l see any need lo close the 

schools." Superintendent Edward 
Malvey said 

d n would have been tough lo 
gel the buses back together, plus too 
many students would have been released 

lo empty homes "We're trying lo jusi 
have .i normal school day." said Malvey. 

row could be lerv different, he 
added 

\- students lind oui aboul relatives, 

friends, or acquaintances injured oi 

killed m one ol the many tragedies. 
Malvey said the school will have grie> 

counselors 

i eady 

We'n . ing to he 
putting together an 

assistance team." he 
said 

Middle/high school 

principal l>i Michael 
Jones said .i group ol 
administrators and 

faculty would meel after school lo sei up 
,i support system, and discuss how to 
handle any questions students may have. 

Jones said he had made .i very general 
announcemeni regarding the plane 

crashes ovei the school's public address 
system, hut had not relayed many ol the 

terrible details 

"We don'i want lo create .i culture ol 
hysteria." he said, .is do/ens ol students 
busily ate lunch a few feel away We 

want to make this .is normal ol .i day .i- 

possible" 
However, he couldn't deny thai some 

students had become more aware ol the 
extent ol damage, and word was starting 

i" spread through the halls. 
Middle/high school guidance conn 
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The flag on Cohasset Common stands at halt mast in memorlam to the countless thousands who tost their lives In Tuesday's horrific terrorist 
attack on the United States ol America. 

Town-wide service Sunday 
Cohassei clergy welcomes all (<> an ecumenical 

service ai 6 p.m Sunday at St. Anthony's. 

Schools deal with 
asbestos anxiety 

By Mary Ford 
MFORtWCNC COM 

School opening at Deei Hill 
School was clouded wall unneces 

sary parental fears over asbestos, 

officials say. 
In what could be described as 

mild hysteria over 

worries about ail 
quality and diisi. 

school committee 
and building 

committee mem- 

bers were inun- 
dated with ealK 
and approached 

by concerned pal 

ents since school 

opened last 
Wednesday. 

The vast majori- ^^BH^^K 

t\ ot asbestos 

floor tiles were removed from the 

grade 4-ft elemental) school ova 
the summer. However, tiles under 
bookcases, which are Killed to the 

wall in the library and a couple ol 

other locations, were not removed 

"People hear 
asbestos and 
the natural 

reaction is fear. But 
there is nothing 
to fear here." 
Robert Spofford, school 

hinldine committee 

in save laboi costs, building com 

mittee chairman Robert Spofford 

said 

I looi tiles, winch commonly 
contain asbestos, are non-friable 
materials me.mine    their 

asbestos fibers are tightly bound 

and can't be' easily 

crumbled and 
released into the 

.HI Airborne 
asbestos JIM can 

be hazardous to 

health il inhaled. 

Spofford said the 
cut edge ol the 
tiles, which pro- 

trude about one- 

eighth ol .in inch 

from underneath 
the bookcases, pre- 
sent no d.meei 

"The bookcases are boded io the 
wall and are no) movable." 

Spofford told the school committee 
last week, "lb move them would 

entail unbolting them from the 
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Chief Noonan to call it a day 
Haddad to appoint 
search team 

By Rick Collins 
RICOll'NS'O'l N( < OM 

Cohasset Police Chid Brian 
Noonan announced Ibis 

week that he intends to 

retire .it the end ol the yeai 

"It's iiisi time to give someone 
else a chance.' said Noonan. who 

has served as duel since I'WV 

Noonan said he has told Town 

Managei Mark Haddad of Ins 
intentions and agreed lo stay on 

board through the budgeting cycle 

toi the nexi iis>.,ii yen He said he 

could see himsell stepping down 
.liter the first ol the yeai 

Haddad said he tried lo convince 
Noonan to change his mmd. hut 

was unable to 

"I've worked with Brian fbt fou 
years now. and he has been a hard- 

working, dedicated chid ol 

police," said Haddad "I'm sad to 
see him go, but happy lor him ' 

Noonan, who has been with the 

NOONAN. PAGE 7 
Police Chief Brian Noonan has announced he will step down at the end ot the year. 

PMOIO mtO ROBER'SON 
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iome alone? Why Leave your best friend 

Bring your dog to 

Private Home • Individualized Care • Daily Walks 
Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas 

Call Molly Farrell at 781-925-4242 

Call The Pros 

B&N Vlasonn 
And Sons 

Masonry Work At Its Seat 

'   ' ■ 

Catt Today For Your FREE Eatlmate 

\irl> /     Sine 
30H-224-5693 / 30%-224-63l I 

F11U INSURED 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

781-383-0422 
A SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER 

•'Wools Si Wool Blends  ■ Patterns 4 
• Berbers 
• Sisals 
■ Sisal Look 
• Braids 

Prints 
Runners 
Designers 
Coir 

• Brand Name Nylons    . Seaqrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

Enroll Now for Fall! 
Dance Classes 

Hingham 
Community Center 

'* 

$&£&& | 
• Ages 3 through Adult 
• Creative Movement 

• Isadora Duncan 
• Ballet • Ballet & Tap 
Street Dance. Jazz. Funk 

Call 781-749-9786 
~* i South Street. Hingham 

MOUSING 
AROUND? 

Check 
us 

out. .. 

townonlineocom 

TASlUBObDN 
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September 15,2001 
City Hall Plaza, Boston - 11:00am to 6:00pm 

Presented By: 

*BBff     STAR^MARKCT 

Food Samples iiom over 40 New England Restaurants and Manufacturers! 
FREE Kids Family Fun Area1 Beer & Wine Garden! 

LIVE Cooking Demonstration with Super Chel Todd English 
hosted by WRK0 s Howie Carr! 

Appearance by STAR 93.7 s Richard Hatch (CBS-TVs Survivor Champion) 

LIVE Performances bv Rose Royce. SugarHill Gang, A Taste of Honey. 
Soul City, the cast from Cookin ... and more! 

The UJRH0 SIHR 93.7 Tasle of Boston...so close you can almost Taste it! 

In Association with: 

WXP- m* fl Firjl Fjjtf" 
UoniW Cocp 

Proceeds Benefit: FOOD kTl 
BANK 1^3 

loin usforgreal food (ram a light snack 
toa lull-* ourse gourmet meal... Join us at 
Ascari Cafe,   join usal Fl Boston. 

I ' night in nut lounge 57PM 

I sproudtopi 

■ n embet thi ■ 

- BOSTON' 
290 Wood Road. Bramlree MA 02184 • 781848.2323 • www.dboston.com 

Boston's    If 1    Entertainment   Center 

Log on to ujuiui.thetasteofboston.com for more information! 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 

&ZO 50 for ^ 'ines for 

*JU . 4 weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
1-800-624-SELL today and lea- . YOU can ta«e advantage of this special offer! 
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Uneasy calm after catastrophe 
Town comes to 
grips with tragedy 

By Rick Collins 

Just 300 miles awaj from the mosi 
horrific tragedy in American history, 
tranquil Cohassel painted a picture 

much different from the one being 
shown mi TV screens across the nation 

It was a classic New I ngland late- 
summer da) in town Leaves genii) 
drifted to the ground in the bree/e I he 
sun was bright, but not too warm 
Cohassel llarhoi was quiet and still. 

Deer Hill and Osgood School students 
ilulului .ill kids to al recess the) pla)cd 
ball games, ran around aftet each other, 
skipped rope all oblivious to the trag 
k scene playing out in New York Cit), 
Washington D.C., and the woods ol 
Pennsylvania. 

[uesday. Sept II. 2001, has become 
the 21st century's Day ol Infamy, with 
thousands undoubtedly killed, and mil- 
lions ol lives changed 

The shock waves from the le ist 
strikes  ^.'iit tremors throughout  the 
nation, including the South Shore, where 
residents were franti- 
callj trying to locate 
famil) memb 
friends   who   ma) 
have been .it eithet 
location 

It   may   be  days 
before the impact on 
Cohassel i- Hilly i 
ognized. but ,i pall   ^^"^^^^^™ 
seemed to descend on the town jusi 
in 'insaftet the disostei 

The i""n «.i- as quiet as a Sunday 
morning. Few cars were on the road No 
one was on tlv harbor Cohassel Police 
(hiii Brian Noonan said the phone had 
barel) rung .ill da) 

"It's been extremely quiet, almost eeri 
I) so." he sud. 

\tier gawking .ill morning .it the small 
l\ set in the Selectmen's Office al 
Cohassel Town Hall. Town Managei 
Mark Haddad obtained permission to 
send town employees home at noon 

"I've talked to Selectmen Chairman 
Fred Koed and Selectman Michael 
Sullivan, and the) fell the best thing was 
tni town employees to go home and 
spend time with then families and chil- 
dren." he said. 

"All I can say is the 
world as we knew it 
has changed today." 

i   li.i-.ei Police Chiel 
Brian Noonan 

\ll town meetings Acre canceled 
Tuesday nighl 

ll.nkl.nl watched some of the proceed 
ings alongside Noonan Building 
Inspectoi Robert I gan. and soni depart 
mental secretaries 

"I'm in .in absolute state ol shock." 
Haddad said, staring .ii replays ol .i 
hijacked passcngci iet from Boston roar- 
ing into one of the World Trade lowers 
"I e.m't believe this is happening." 

" \ll I can sa) is the world as we knew 
ii has changed lixlay." said Noonan "It 
will be very differenl in the future 

Mthough town h.ill closed, the town's 
schools remained open, allowing HUM 

Cohassel schoolchildren one more da) 
ol innocence 

"I HIM don't see an) need to close the 
schools." Superintendent Edward 
Malvev said 

He said n would have been tough to 
gel the buses back together, plus too 
manv students would have been released 
to emptv homes We rt trying to jusi 
have .i normal school day" said Malvey 

Tomorrow could be verv different, fie 
added 

\- students find oui about relatives, 
friends, oi  acquaintances  injured oi 
killed in one ol the many traj 
Malvev said the school will have griev 

ance       counselors 

We'n s ing to be 
putting togethei an 
assistance team." he 
said 

Middle/high school 
ipal I >i Michael 

■™1^™^^^ lones said a group ol 
administrators and 

faculty would meet aftet school to set up 
.i support system, and discuss how to 
handle any questions students may have, 

lone- said he had made ,i very general 
announcement regarding ihe plane 
crashes over the school's public address 
system, but had not relayed many ol ihe 
terrible details 

We .1 .n't want to create .i culture ol 
he said, as do/ens ol students 

busily ate lunch -i few feel away "We 
want t" make this as normal ol a day .i» 
possible" 

However, he couldn't den) that some 
students had become more aware ol the 
extent ol damage, and word was starling 
to spread through the halls. 

Middle/high school guidance coun- 
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The flag on Cohasset Common stands at halt mast in memoriam to the countless thousands who lost their lives In Tuesday's horrific terrorist 
attack on the United States of America. 

Town-wide service Sunday 
Cohassel clerg) welcomes .ill to an ecumenical 

service ai 6 p.m. Sunday .it St. Anthony's. 

Schools deal with 
asbestos anxiety 

By Mary Ford 

School opening .it Deei Hdi 
School was clouded with unneces 
sary parental fears over asbestos, 
officials saj 

In what could he described as 
mild hysteria ova 
worries about air 
quality and dust 
school committee 
and building 
committee mem- 
bers were inun- 
dated with calls 
and approached 
h> concerned pat 
ems since school 
opened last 
Wednesday 

The vast ma|i 'it -    ^^_^^^_ 
tv of asbestos 
limit tiles were removed from the 
grade 4-6 elementary school ova 
the summer, However, tiles under 
bookcases, which are Kilted to the 
wall in the library and a couple ol 
other locations, were IKK removed 

"People hear 
asbestos and 
the natural 

reaction is fear. But 
there is nothing 
to fear here." 
Robert Spofford, school 
buildine committee 

to save labor costs, building com 
mittee chairman Robert Spofford 
said 

Flooi tiles, which commonly 
contain asbestos, are non-friable 
materials meaning   their 
asbestos fibers are tightly hound 

and can't he easih 
crumbled        and 
relea-ed   into   the 
air. Airborne 
asbestos dust can 
he  hazardous to 
health it inhaled 

Spofford said the 
cut edge ol the 
tiles, which pro- 
trude about one- 
eighth "I an inch 
from underneath 

^^^^^^^    Ihe hookeases. pre 
sent no danga 

" I he bookcases are bolted to the 
wall   and   are   not   movable," 
S|s 'tlord tilid ihe sell.»i| eiwnmittce 
last week  "To move them would 
entail  unbolting them  from the 
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Chief Noonan to call it a day 
Haddad to appoint 
search team 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSftfCNC COW 

Cohasset Police Chiel Brian 
Noonan announced this 
Week   thai   he   intends  to 

retire at the end ol ihe year. 
"It's |usi time to give someone 

else a chance." s.ud Noonan, who 
has served as chiel since 1993. 

Noonan said he has told Town 
Managei   Mark   Haddad  ol   his 
intentions and agreed to stay on 
Kurd through the budgeting cycle 
toi the next fiscal yeai He said he 
could see himsell stepping down 
alter the liisl ot the sear 

Haddad said he tried to Convince 
Noonan to change his mind, hut 
was unable to 

"I've worked with Brian lor lour 
se.u - now. and he has he-en ,i hard 
working, dedicated chid ol 
police." said Haddad "I'm sad ID 

see him go, hut happ) lor him." 
Noonan, who has been with the 

NOONAN. PAGE 7 
Police Chief Brian Noonan has announced he will step down at the end of the year. 

no KOBCRISON 
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Want to proceed 
even without 
grant in hand 

By Rick Collins 
N 

Ihc Raul Pratt Memorial Library 
Hi uiil ni Trustees hopes to pi 

with the new  library construction 
project this i.ill. despite nut yet 

receiving .1 needed state grant 
Hui the librai) will need approval 

from ihc upcoming tall Special 
1       Meeting lodo so 

When the library construction pro- 

ject «.i- approved .11 the  \nnual 
Town Meeting in 2000. it did so with 

nnditions before %2'' million 

could be borrowed for the , 
• Librar) trustees would have in 

raise S700.000 
• 1     Paul Pratt Mcmori   1 

building  mi  South  Main  Street 

would he sold 
• The librar) would receive a $1.5 

million    Massachusetts    I ihrarj 

Construction Grant from the state 

W'irding In trustees president 
Patience Towle, the Librai) 
Building Fund has raided Sl.l mil- 

lion m private donations. Moo.iim 
mi He than what was required. 

However, the Cohasset grant 
application did not receive immedi- 

ate funding. Ii u.i- placed first on the 
waiting lisi and will he the lirsi pro- 

ject in receive funds when made 
available hv the state legislature 

"It means we aie going In eel th.it 

money." Ibwlc tnld selectmen last 
1111 mill 

Hui rather than wait up in a year in 

receive the funding, library trustees 
hope to strike a deal wuh the town in 

Mart the project ilus tall, borrow the 
money, and cover all interest cha 
for the tiisi year. The library would 

also cover $9,180 in hid processing 
lee- 

Towle -aid in a latct interview the 

trustees are concerned ii the project 

is delayed any further, the cost ol the 
project would rise again. Hie origi- 

nal cost in renovate the formei 
Osgood Selnsil into die new town 

hhrar\ was $2.9 million, hui has 

since risen WO0.O00, which was 
covered by an extended capital fund 
dine h\ the trustees 

• >ii"i get any cheap- 
said 'The interest costs fot 

the projeel are substantially lower 
than any rise in construction costs 

that we might sec. even with a soft- 
ening ni the construction project 

market." 
Selectmen unanimously agreed in 

sponsor a Spceial town Meeting 

article that would amend the original 
artkle and allow the town lo 

the money before receiving the 
grant. Town Managei Mail. Haddad 

-aid the change would -nil mean that 
the projeel ssill he done ai no 

1 'ohassei taxpayers 
rbwie -aul hid- for the projeel ss;ll 

he opened mi Oct. '•. and irustees 
will he able 11 -     ial rown 
Meeting voters a hard costIi 

"If successful, we would gel a con- 

tractor under agreement in 
November, and go right in to the 
construction and demolition phase 

1I11- winter." -he -aid 

I    . le -aid ihe ha-ie library plan 

ha- not changed since u was first 

presented in Town Meeting hore a 
yeai ago, except some tweaking to 
the exterior landscaping. 

"Other than that we haven't 
changed a hair on n- head," -he -aid. 

According to a statement -em 10 

ii .id and town finance director 
Michael Buckley, the Librar) 
Building Fund has S575.775.66 in 

11- account a- ol Aug. 14, uiih addi- 

tional committed donations arriving 
over the next three years 

The proposed Discover) ('enter 

an interactive museum lor chil- 

dren between Ihe ages ol two and 
eight -nil 1- in the works to till ihe 
1929 wing ol the old school. 

Linda Shropshire, a spokesperson 
lor I eah ray lor Roy. who proposed 

the center, -aid once ihe librai) pro 
jets hack on track, so will ihe 

center's lundraising efforts. She -aid 
Roj hopes to raise approximately Si 

million lor the center in enough lime 

in start construction in conjunction 
with ihe library projeel 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!'' 

sFE Oi,R AD IN THE VERlZON YELLOW PAGES 

Option lost for changed 
'use' in zoning district 

By Rick Collins 
■ 

wiule the local jur) may -iill he 

■ ni regarding how ihe loss of flexi- 
bility 10 ihe Cohasset's zoning 

bylaws will affect town planning 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online" 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston s South Shore 
for the past 10 Years1 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on cur Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX. . 'M&rrjm Juu 

www.thecomputernerd.com   •§ 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     fl» 
781-741-8820 S 

Store Hours. 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
When \\»   invented duller Helmet   «i   created the entire fiuttei 
Iinnntioii iiutusirx With over i(H) IMX) N.IUMKII homeontut- duller 
llelmei is the-1 nutter prote* lion system in the world 

\<> more dangerous ladders. 
Ends cleaning chore forever. 
Keeps MHI sale from tailing. 

WK GutterHelmet 
Free estimates, call l KOO '>~S <>(>(>(• 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

efforts, the slate Actomej General 

announced it has approved the 
change in the town's bylaws that 
prohibits the Zoning Board of 

Vppcals from granting use vari- 
ances. 

A "use variance" is needed lo build 
HI ,i zoning area when: that use is not 

specilicall) allowed under town 
zoning bylaws, explained /It \ 

chairman Wood) Chillick I oi 
example, ii .i person wanted i" build 
.i housing complex in an area zoned 

liiilit industrial, the developer would 

need a use vai i 
(hiiiick said ihe bylaw change 

"takes awaj the option ol granting .i 

variance." even though the lown 

rarel) received requests for them. 
Ii there was .i semi related use 

that just seemed to make sense in .i 

given district, but wasn't specifically 
permitted, the hoard would have 

been able to exercise theii discrc 

lion." he said. "|The changel lakes 
away the zoning board's ability to 

interpret the definition ol a permitted 
use " 

The bylaw was an amended vet 
sion ol .i Town Meeting article thai 
looked to ban use variances fot land- 
fills. [Tiearticle was amended on the 

floor ol rown Meeting hj Planning 

I member Robert Siurds to ban 

all use variances, and received the 
two thirds vote needed to adopt the 
in law change 
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Mailing address lto\ 71, i ohassei 
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Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as (eaiured in the July 1989 issue of 

Qvsi 

^ 

Stop by 
ana see 
tasting    > 
beauty 

I in 2001 

Cams s SiiartK. 45 Souls Man Si Cona-.wi MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. GoH° ttK. 

I   OL'Ali'v :Vor.yi.ia■■■-.-■ ■■■■-■.   . .■ i', ,i;liCn 

781-383-0233 
V«.l \l.<;ttr-J.er/ HcnU C(...r,'fl'.i.( (?<W>Wl»1 

Celebrating 22 years' 

Specializing in all types ol siding, carpentry and room additions 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in Ihe "I Md Center' ai the 228 <<• Main Btreel split 

near the Central Fire Station on Hi. 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rl. :>A north of Slop & Shop 
next in Good Sport and Hancock'Painl 

781-383-2902 

However, the bylaw change soon 
came undei fire as some charged that 
not all of its implications were ili^ 

closed at the lime of (he vote. 
The Senioi Housing CommiKee 

went as lai lo write a lettet in Ihe 
AiinriK-s General's Office urging ii 
in void iho- bylaw chi 

" rhere was a lot ol heav > blinking 

that day," former committee chair- 
man James Lagmtteria -.ii>l in May 
'There ".i~ ;i lot >ii zoning articles. 
,m>i noiHuls paid .m> .iiio-iiiiiin to it. 

Ii was proposed by the Manning 

Board, and everyhodj  said.  "Oh, 
l IK 

The committee ss.is particular!) 

concerned lhai it would prohibit res- 

idents inun creating accessory 
dwellings, oi in law apartments, and 

would hinder the search foi devel 
npahle land for senior housing, 

Chillick said convening a single 

Iannis   house iiiin a two-family 
house would onl) he allowed inzon- 

- where conversions are per- 

mitted. 

I! ■ ilso wondered ii row n 
Moiling voters lulls appreciated the 

impact ol eliminating use variances. 
Vccording to Chillick. a use vari- 

ance and a special permit is not Ihe 
same thing. Some non permitted 

uses are allowed \siih a special per- 
mit, which is "a lot less onerous to 

receive." said Chillick. 

Last appeal 
for photos 

This is a final appeal fot photos 

for consideration for volume .; ol 

Cohassel lown history Author 
Jackie Dormiizer has almost fin 

ished hei account of ihe last 50 

sens and Ihe lown history commit 
lee needs photos ol town events, 

everydaj life, lown landmarks here 

and gone etc 
Please check sum albums and 

coniaci  Anno  Pompeo 

Glenn Pratt (0048) or Wayne 
Sawchuk (0050) Immediatel) with 

iho results. 

Send us e-mail 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 

Ford can be reached hs o- mail at 
mford@cnc.comorb) telephoneal 

2933. Reporter Rick 

Collins can be reached at 
iioiilliiisi" OIK com or by telephone 

,,i  781-741 2935   The Cohassel 
Manuel's las number is 7SI-741- 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept. 
2001 
Thurs. 13 
Fri. 14 
Sat. 15 
Sun. 16 
Mon. 17 
Tucs 18 
Wed 19 
Thurs 20 

High 
AM 
7S6 
8:56 
9:54 

10:48 
11:39 
1201 
12:53 

1:45 

Hgt. 

90 
94 

10.0 
10.6 
112 
119 
11.8 
11.5 

Low 
AM 
143 
2:43 
3:41 
4:35 
5:26 
6:16 
7:05 
7:54 

High- Hgt. 
PM 

8:12 
9:13 

10 11 
11:07 

12:29 
1:18 
2:07 

105 
11.0 
11.5 
11.8 

11.5 
11.7 
11.6 

Low 
PM 
1:59 
2:59 
3:58 
4:53 
5:47 
6:39 
7:31 
8:23 

tides a! all ports Irons Annisquam lo Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

|    I';'.'■■ 1 l.'imr,'Kino,iilim:- 

• custom 8-way hand lied sofas 
Martins ai $599 

• pine farm tables & coffee tables 

HARDEN FURNITURE 
On Sale Sow! rg- 51 

M»mr.aA*<iiluwt M78ll3B3-l8:»2 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
s-~a   iwnounOmm»iyhftKBh.com 

WAINWRIGHT |W 
I 

...        - 

tg)        .o*(i«*» 
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Project's sewer issue 
could cause a stink 

Barry eyes transfer site off Route 3A 

3A apartment 
developer to 
look at options 
By Mary Ford and Rick Collins 

MFORDfcCNC COM 

Cohassel iscurrentlj lacking 
a large, upscale apartment 
complex. Bui ihui could 

change if ;i Virginia-based devel- 
oper is able io solve wastewaier 
and septic issues al ihe 62 acre 
site oil Rome 3A. 

"Il's an up-markel area lhal is 
attractive to us," said Michael J. 
Roberts of AvalonBaj 
Communities. Inc. about the 
town. "We think it's a great piece 
ol real estate." 

AvalonBay, which has offices in 
Quincy. plans to submit a propos- 
al to build a 254-Utlit residential 
development that will include 
some affordable housing on the 
former Webb-Norfolk Conveyor 
property, a large tract or industrial 
land off Route 3A across from 
Atlantic Bagel. Avalon will seek a 
comprehensive permit for the 
$43-million project under the 
state's "Anti-snob Zoning Act" 
thai renders man) of ihe town's 
zoning regulations inapplicable in 
exchange fora portion of the units 
set aside lor affordable housing. 

Hut a comprehensive permit lhal 
allows higher densiiv housing 
than normall) would he permitted 
under local zoning won't solve 
Ihe higgot hurdle lor Avalon. 
which is sewers. Roberts said. 

"We deal with water and traffic 
issues al all our sites - hut ihe 
biggest issue on this one is 
sewer.'' he said "We've spenl a 
lot of lime talking about it." 

He said ideally Avalon would 
like to connect to the Cohassel 
sewer system but realizes thai 
may HOI be possible because the 

system, which was recently 
expanded, may he at capacity. 
Other options include installing 
about two miles of sewer main in 
conned to Hull, which has avail- 
able capacity in iis municipal 
sewer system, or installing an on- 
site treatment plain. 

'Technology is such ihai we 
could make lhal an option.' 
Roheris said about an on-site sys- 
tem. He explained the soils aren't 
great bui h\ using state-of-the-ad 
technology, wastewaier could he 
ireated before being discharged. 

"We think it's 

a great piece of 

real estate." 
Michael J. Roberts ol 

\v.iionli.iv Communities, Inc. 

The proposal — which is geared 
10 bolh ends of Ihe demographic 

spectrum from young profession- 
als to "empty-nestcrs" is to 
construct 2.'. two-to-three story 
wood-frame buildings with one-, 
two- and Ihrcc-hcdrooin units. 
The complex would also include 
an outdoor healed pool. spa. exer- 
cise facility and clubhouse. 
Seventy percent ol the affordable 
units would he given local prefer- 
ence The affordable apartments 
would look the same as ihe mar- 
ket-rale units and be dispersed 
throughout the complex Rents 
would range from SI.2OO-S2.I00 
lor Ihe market-rate units and 
about S70O-SI.OO0 for the afford- 
able ones, he said The project 
would      raise      an      estimated 
S4IHI.(XH) a year in property taxes 
and is unlikeK to attract families 
wiih children, who could Hood 
Cohassel schools 

"Most people with children 
won't spend that much on apart- 
ments," Roberts said. 

iftare/oot t/uigti 
^-•••v ^    am/     #v       | 

Uou/liPU r/'(tr/f(,s/ii/Hj'S' 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

NEW FALL FASHIONS 
$ Great Selection 

At Everyday *' 
Low Prices!  ft^ 

• Special Occasion, 

v- - i 
P     f    -■:■ 

* Dancewear    G» I 
* Playwear     hj 
• Shoes       i^ 

Girls Sizes 016 • Boys Sizes 0-20 I [S^ 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
31-35 MAIN STREET 

MimdavSaturday HINGHAM SQ. All Major Credit Cards 
<j.fOA.n-5.ioi-M 781-749-8060 &amdaAcc$ft*4 

The buildings would be at least 
350 feel from Route 3A, a state 
highway, and 40 percent of the 
land would remain as open space. 
Roberts said 

A possible incentive to Cohassel 
lor the project is the way the state 
counts affordable housing units in 
rental projects. Under Mass 
General Laws Chapter 4int 
which sets a H) percent goal ol 
affordable housing in each com- 
munity all 254 units would 
count although only up to one- 
quarter would actually be afford- 
able. Cohasset currently has about 
' percent or ^(^< units of affordable 
housing the addition ol 254 
would put the town over ihe III 
percent threshold making n no 
longer vulnerable lo comprehen- 
sive permits. Some towns like 
Hingham. which has onlj 2.4 pet 
cent affordable housing, are cur 
rentlv inundated with high-densi- 
ty comprehensive permit projects. 

Even with the streamlined zon- 
ing process. Avalon plans to work 

with Ihe town. Roberts said. 

"We listen, we change, we try to 
gel a project everyone is comfort- 
able with." he said "We like lo 
operate on the theory there could 
be a chance for repeal business. 
although there really isn't an 
opnon I'm that in Cohassel. 

"We see ihe project as .i benefi- 
cial partnership." 

Once Avalon receives prelimi- 
nary approval from the 
Massachusetts Housing Finance 
Agency, a state subsidy program. 
— expected in the next 30-60 
days it will file an application 
for a comprehensive permit with 
the /oning Hoard of Appeals. 
Avalon has the 62-acre property 
under agreement with the sale 
pending on obtaining the neces- 
sary approvals  \ccording to Ihe 
assessors' office, the site has an 
assessed value ol $1,832,700 

lU^' 

By Rick Collins 
RICOH N - 

Cohasset businessman Paul Barry 
hopes lo expand his Hash operation 
by opening a 299-ion. per-dav eon 
stmciion waste transfet facilitv oil 
Route "- V 

Barry, who owns Graham Waste 
Services and the closed Cohassel 
Heights Limited, told the Hoard ol 
Health lhal no household irash 
would be brought in. and all match 
als would eventually be transported 
off the site 

He said he is currently working 
w itli engineers on plans for the facil 
itv. and has not yet tiled for a siie 
assignment with the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection, nor with any local 
boards 

"There's a dispos.il crisis in 

Massachusetts." he said "This is an 
opportunity to cut down on the 
mountains of trash." 

Barn said up to 10 trucks u da) 
would haul construction waste such 
as wood, cement, and bricks to an 
enclosed building adjacent lo his 
closed landfill He said workers 
would separate the rubble, find any 
reusable materials, and then ship it 
on site     in SOIIK" cases out ol slate. 

Barry was recentl) denied ., pei 
mil to operate a transfer facility in 
V'nigion oil Route IX lie said this 
facility  would he similar  to ihe 
V'nigion proposal, but much small 

et and without household trash. 
"Foi some reason there- a stigma 

when  it  come- lo private  transfer 
stations." Barn told ihe Board ol 

Health. "If you notice, a lot ol pub- 
lie transfer stations, including our 
own. is in a residential neighbor- 
hood For some reason that's an 
acceptable process, bin they're also 
dealing with household trash." 

Board o\ Health Chairman 
Stephen Boho said this week lhal he 
has asked town counsel about what 
lurisdiciion the hoard has in the mai- 
ler. 

"II the jurisdiction is such lhal the 
board has to respond lo Barry's ini 

ie'11 probably have some 
- iv al ihe next meeting." he 

said 
allh nsks aie different than 

Ihe one- posed by ('ohassel Heights 
illy, he new proposal would 

be a transfer station and not a land 
fill 
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Former diplomat urges response 
By Rick Collins 

I hough no longei in puhlk sei 
vice. Beach Street resident 
Lincoln Bloomfield still has lots 
to s.iv on Tuesday's national cata- 
strophe in New York City and 
Washington D.C 

Bloomfield worked in the Stale 
Department undei John Foster 
Dulles, .i- well as helped sei up 
the lulled Nations in 1946 He 
became Director ol Global Issues 
for the National Security Council 
under President Jimmy C 
ihe laic 1970V shortly after the 
Camp David Peace \ccords 
between Israel and I 

"li Pearl Harbor had been done 
in living color, on American tele- 
vision, with every detail visible, ii 
probably would have had the 
same effect." he said 
unexpected attack captured and 
broadcast live on television. 

I he root ol the attack, apparent- 
ly earned out by Islamic extrem- 
ists, stems from ihe decades-old 
Arab-Israeli conflict, which is 
now a- hot as ever. 

"Ihe Mid-1 asi is a can ol 
work-, and ha- iwn for years." 
Bloomfield said Tuesday. "I've 

been marinated in thai pn 
sei IIHI Ion    is .i mid-level diplo- 
mat, a- ind a student ol 
conflict 

1      irtunaicly.   lot   rel 
fanatics intent on carryii 
their destructive mes> 
isn't a 

"The pei |.. there want ti 
inihcnai <cen 
io he a very Hawed God." -aid 
Bloomfii Id    li results in 
metrical wai 

The world was shown just how 
helpless .! S30II hillii n 
budget can i\ 1 ucsday. 
when foui  gn irrorisis 

■ 

mined llieni u H 
: -. and 

they had four suicid 
he said 'Thai is what il is. David 
versus Goliath, with 
on boih sides    I I 

I! .   I ■ 111 tills 

case thought  lo he  linked to 
• • Laden,  who  has 
already shown what he can do. 
B 

rtial responsibility io 
the two I   "si        >sy b 

rimer's bomb- 
he I  S.S.t 

poll 

"I nisi hope they can gel a return 
hese people." he said 

Bloomfield acknowledged he 
wing out diplomacy loi ;i 

I i-h stance 
"Normally. I'm a chicken on 

things." he said. "Bui I 
would dearly love losee these ter- 

roups ol haid line fanatics 
a. They can't he convert- 

ed lo nil ■deration, and iheu gnev 
. expressed in a way thai 
- thousands ol innocent 

Bloomfield may no longer have 
\i icrican policy mak- 

ing, bul his namesake does. 
n Bloomfield Ji. a mem- 

bet ol ihe Cohassel High School 
I 1970. was tabbed this 

wuiiei lo he President Georj Vi 
Bush's Assistant Secretary of 
S Politics   Military 

Held said his son was on 
country lout ol southern 

- . reiary ol 
1 nlin  Powell  when Ihe 

attacks i        LXI. He said Powell 
had  been  recalled,  but  was not 
sure whethet his son also had 

■ to the I imed 
- 

>\_>.L:-- Les V.^._-.-- 

-' 

Strawberry Parfait S Grill 
Open Year Round • Tuesday-Sunday 

2 Pleasant Street • Cohasset Village 
781-383-9681 V 

Snowboard % 

$289.95 
Complete Package 
Metroplis Deck 
Freestyle Bindings 
Freestyle Boots 

• 

\       901 Winter St. 
\. Hanson 
\     781.826.2022 

\(On Hanover Town Line) 
^ \ Call For Directions) 

COUOTRY,61 &te' 
SKI&SPORT     ei?.Zl993 

(Across from OLindy's) 

Sell r He 'Tie 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

On-i_ine Listing 
168- <3LD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

■■■" 
East f West Mortgage 

ORIENTAL RUGS 

iU 
1/ 

„OK».\/ 

FF ALL RUGS 
OVER 400 RUGS 

SEPT. 14TH, 15™& 16TH 

FRI: 2PM-8PM SAT & SUN: 10AM-6PM 

ELDRED WHEELER SHOP 
■      .    ■   ■ • 

ALL RUGS ARE GUARANTEED BY NEWTON ORIENTAL RUGS      ,\ 
Terms: C«sh. Checks k Credit Cjrds     INFO: 800 409 RUGS (7847)    ■»£ 

rm Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., PC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

ake a Hike 
Outdoor Performance, 

Everyday Comfort 

SUGGESTED RETAIL -.90 

limbeHande 

SHOE MARKET 

Salt l.nJ. Sq*enberl6,200l 

jgp    Pie 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasse- • 711-383-2255 
Sftx« Homi Mondcv-Mnkr IC-t 

■ 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall, experience the colorful < ranberry 
harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' ;-mile 
narrow-gauge train,antique fire engine.carousel 
and children's ridesTry on Jumlxi the Elephant 
ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 
chicken barbecue dinner. 

^Wi^ 

■% •• 

USA 
Call or visit our web site'or hours' 
S0« S66 8190 • Toll free: 877 EDAVILLE 
www.edaville.com  www.edaville.0r9 

f daville Railroad is located just off Route S8, 
only 4 miles (torn I 49$ in South Carver, MA 

Call for hours of steam train operation 
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Prayers offered in this time of tragedy 
AROUND 
TOWN 

!•   • 

MANY PRAYERS 
II     < i 

■ 

i 
'■' 

.i this 
I 

im u hen I t'nd 

I 
svhal I 

ivhei 
uiTin pica 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
A liii Wish  Is 

( uliii  INgnam 
sept |h. I 

i I rthdav' 

CMHS HALF DAY 
IIM all.M s   iiol lami 

- ■ ■   )') is ,i 

Ilk' students 
Mill  be dismissed  .ii   11 20 .mi 
H •      note ni iln- on si 'in 

SOCCER BOOSTERS 
llu|n- everyone is huyii 

foi the Cohassel Soccei 
iJimi.iI pancake hreaklasl 

Ii IS ix-iii   ■ Sunday, Scpi ;,i 
■     m  12 pin .ii the Ii.     II 

ria   Dckcts are S5 • 
: maximum ol S20perfam 

i    . in purchase them from anj 
I V iir Varsil     ■    i playei m call 
Kathie Please help 

MIII~ and enjoy 
i- hreaklasl 

GOING IN FOR REPAIRS 
( lill Dickson will be drj 

i short lime. He'll be .ii South 
v 4   Hospital im some n 

• , k Ihe cane His fumil) and 
ill want in wish ( lill a 

speedy recovery and hed wishes. 
See vou around town soon, (lill 

GOLF ACER 
Vndreu I Is mi i 14-) ear-old. 

i lei ii IK High got .i 
HOI I IN (>\l on \■!■_■ W .ii Ihe 
Woods Hole' mil < 'luh in Falmouth 
\ndrew shut this on the 17th hole 

and was golfing with his grand 
mothei I'his young man iscerlainls 
a talented one. he is also well-known 
im  In- i ""■' ilulations 
Andrew 

GIRL SCOUT SIGNUPS 
Toall families ol girls intei 

- ■ ihe registration foi ihis will 
he held next Wednesday, s 

REVOLUTIONARY ENCOUNTER 
i '.'nalit ndei Jiiergen Somnu rfc ph turedhere with 

(tutor Dnhaiw o) Hull uinl Drew < ohin <»/ < ohasset at " Meet the 

Revolution   night at Funway cafe This exclusive glimpse of ihe 

/'Anns II/K/I ouches gave fans an opportunity to meet their 

favorite Revolution player. 

- j'ln at IIK- Deet Hill cafe- 
teria 

si foi IIK- registration is S7 
and all forms need lo be signed h) ,i 

i irdian (lirls are eligible to 
i Scout from ills' ages ol 5 

and up. 

SENIOR CENTER 
ACTIVITIES 

rhcre is .i wonderful selection •'! 
activities and meetings coming up 
im seniors in our town from the 
Cohassel Eldei Affairs Reading 
Club ssill begin on Friday. Sept 1' 
liuni 11 am-1  p in. Our first fn«>k 

choice vv ill ho sum choice. Bring a 
favorite hook for .i five-minute dis- 
cussion The next meeting ssill be 
Oct. 12 .ii II .un. Reading required 
i- Tom Brokaw's "The Greatesi 
Generation." Mis' Boston 
Symphony Orchestra has open 
rehearsals on the following dates: 
Oci IS, Nov, 29. Feb. 7 and March 
21 rhe cost for the series, including 
transportation in and out of Boston 
is SI20 I ssill update nexi week's 
column ssnli more great oppomim- 
iios Their is a wide variety of vol- 
unteer positions iii be filled. People 
oi an) age who are interested in 
improving the life ol older people 

should eall Volunteer Coordinator. 
fish (lark ai the CEA Office at 
781-383-9112 

PHOTOS WANTED 
It is now crunch time for photos 

lor ihe upcoming third volume of 
Cohassel history. Author Jackie 
DonnHzer has almost finished her 
stnrinji account ol the past 50 sears 
and the committee needs photos of 
everyday life, town events, school 
events, local landmarks or charac- 
ters, etc. Please dig through your 
albums and contact Anne Pompeo, 
Glenn Pratt or Wayne Sawduik 
immediately with the gems that 
come lo light. 

LOST EARRING 
l.osi earring ssnli senliiiieni.il 

\alue. Ii anyone has found a gold 
hoop earring ai Sandy Beach or the 
Second Congregational Church. 
please let me know in one of ins 
contacts noted below. 

EXCITING NEWS! 
A Cohassel resident is being 

acknowledged bs Gov. Swift's 
• iffice Hie gov emor's office is host- 
ing a Cabinet Das. toda) |Sept/ 13], 
w hieh will include a complete itiner- 
ary of sisiis throughout the South 
Shore. Included in this da\ is a site 
sisii to Dependable Cleaners'corpo- 
rate office in Ouincs. That's where 
lack King, director of the 
Massachusetts Division of 
Employment and Training will visit 

Cohasset's Christy Hagearty. who 
is president of Dependable. Mr 
King ssill acknowledge the compa- 
ny's ongoing training program, 
titled "'Training for our Future," 
which is paid lor hs the state 
Workforce framing Fund. 
Dependable applied for the funds in 
an effort to increase retention, which 
will in lent increase the number of 
potential assistant managers avail- 
able io the company. 

That i\ nil im' this week I cannot 
find a suitable quote (or how I am 
feeling right nun with nil the horri- 
ble events tluu we <» a country are 
dealing " i//i. 

Instead, lam asking eat h one of us 
in stop and pray, think and remem- 
ber nil those who have lost their 
livt s. ihi lik ai n loved one and to 
continue in remember those injured 
iiiul affected in ilu\ week's tragic 
events. Make sure to hug and let nil 
nl those around sou know how spe- 
cial und important they are, life 
changes in a matter of seconds, 

I M \ll: aroundtowncohasset 
(" sahtMt.com 

School Email: schoolsincohas- 
set<& vahoo.com 

PHONE:   781-383-0143   I \\ 
781-923-1035 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
Allitems (orAround Town undue 

no Inter ihun Mondays at mum. 
Schools   In  is  run  on  the  fourth 
Thursday if each month and nil 
information is due the Friday before 
by 9 am. 

Jennifer Piepenbrink 

-« :     " 

X 

BEACHED MERMAIDS 
Youngsters Irom Saudi astles ( hilJi uivi i day at the beach Here \ikkt. Emily. Isabel. Megan, Claire and Shea dig in mi a heuutiiul summer day 

COUNTRY PINE 
IMPORTS, LTD. 
/ uropean Antique & Reproduction Furniture 

Always a large selection of country farm 
tables, Kifjee, end mid sofa tables, TV 

cupboards, armoires, chests of drawers, 
hutches, mirrors, trunks and lamps in stock. 

I nitjitc old world accessories and gifts. 
Come visit its - you will be amazed'.! 

• -        -i.   p.      171 Washington St (Rte. 53) 
Lountrv 1 m.' Norwcll, MA 02061 

I mi,, 11       I „, ,. 
Phone or rax 

781-871-2700 

NEW FALL FASHIONS 
^        Great Selection 

At Everyday ,'.... 
Low Prices!   ft 

* Special occasion 
* Dancewear    « 
* Playwear 
* Shoes 

Girls Sizes 0-16 • Boys Sizes 0-20 * ^ 

Slnrc //ours 
\Uimlu\-Satur,la\ 

'/ WIIH.W.II 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

31-35 MAIN STREET 
HINGHAM SQ. 
781-749-8060 

Ml Major < rfttlt < ante 
C- < hecks Actvptctl 

NEW SHIPMENT Jl'ST ARRIVED 

V    ENGLISH COUNTRY 
N 

Oritiiiitlt mill 
unusual in ins of 

Eiifllisl) ami French 
antiqat country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces for 
the Inline and garden, 
carefully selected mid 

imported In the 
English owners. 

Many painted pieces 
ami handmade 
reproductions, 

all tastefully displayed 
in ipacious showrooms, 
steps from Plymouth's 
historic waterfront. 

8, I2& 14 North Musi. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

\li in Sal   11 5, Sun. I S 
,»i In appointment 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE Ynl  LEAD! 

> m/>A/'ii;. ,i//i//ti//' 

Personal Floral Service 

// 

Enhance your home with stunning floral arrangements 
designed specificall) to compliment your taste and 
decor. Weekly, monthly & bi-monthly 
contracts available lor: Private Homes. 
Open Houses (Sat Sun). Restaurants, 
Offices, or lied & Breakfasts. 
Call 781-773-1237 or visit 
www.FloralFascination.coin 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

■ 

■.     ■ 

. 
m fJ/Mmei1 

■ 

■   ■ 

(alt RN information (K00) 430-6547 
or \ivii w»" ncoco.com 

Nl I Mo 
Distributed Po»ei 

I'II Bm WTft  I •!.►,,-. si s n"i." 

Cokmonf) PowerStation 
•maoM' uui» M»t« i'Stm 

I IK I 'hhiuite Backup Genemta 

Summer s short.. 
season it with 

(olde) salt! 
Fall Hours: 

Friday - Sunday 
Lunch &s Dinner 

Now booking holiday parties 

Atlanticas 

Ide Salt 
House 

781-383-2203 

. \thmiK\i if now open 
\ lonJ.i 
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New town employee 
could give geese the boot 

By Rick Collins 
RICOH'. 

The new lown employee doesn'i 
need an) benefits. He doesn'i men 
talk back, Better yet he loves his 
job. 

He's Zinger. a year-old border col- 
lie, burdened with the duty of rid- 
ding neighborhoods around Lily 
Pond ol "foul" packs ol geese 

According to Lib Pond Lane resi 
dents, their neighborhood has been 
lerrori/ed foi years bj ilivks ol up 
to SO geese loitering and messing on 
their lawns, 

"One goose drops hall a pound ol 
mess a day. now multiply lhal hj 
50." said Judy St Peter, who has 
lived 'in the private way lucked 
along the edge ol the |»iul for six 
years. 

Every spring the birds come back 
to ihe I'MHI and become unwantei 
visitors, 

"Thej start nesting and won't 
leave.'' she said "Kids can'l go oui 
and ride their bikes." 

Si Peter said she and her neigh 
bors have tried all sorts ol differeni 
lypes ol methods to shun awaj the 
geese       wire fencing, decoys 
but h,ne been unsuccessful. 

"Geese are very resilient they 
become desensitized easily." she 
said 

I he geese molt, covering lawns in 
feathers thai is if the lawn hasn't 
ahead) been killed by ihe pounds ol 
droppings every day 

"They're very messy." said Si 
Peter, a mother i>i two, "Kids can 
track ii into the house on theii shoes, 
If they're playing football, they can 
pick some up from ihe ball." 

\n Iniernei search ol goose, shoo 
ing methods turned up an im 
ingl) popular solution in municipal 
me- across the countiy    bordei col 
hex. 

The medium-si/ed sman and agile 
dogs, usually used foi sheep herd- 
ing, have become a humane waj ol 
dealing with increasing geese proh 
lems 

Brian Mulkemun. course superin 
teiuleni at Widow's Walk Goll 
Course in Scituate. said the course 
used to employ a bonier collie «nh 
greal success 

"Thej are ama/ing. the) work 
really well." he said 

Si. Peter, a dog lover, said she 

Zinger. who lives on Lily Pond Lane, could be the solution to a fowl problem. 

heard ihe testimony and bought a 
third dog I'm her family, the afore 
mention    1 

"It's unbelievable how big ol a 
business |hordei collies Ii H 

shooinj • ud 
M  Pel Lhal a bordei 

collie instinci 
round up 

othei animal- 
cling theii Hunks, 
staring then 
-'> us 

"Howe lud) Si  IVii 
see ihe dog  a-       g^^,^ 
predatoi 
ii stalks down low to the ground like 
a coyote." -he explained. 

\- she explained basii behavioral 
patterns ol bordei  collies, Zingci 
was running around the other two 
family pels, a pug named \ 
a pure bred boxer named Roxy 

Me I . S   Petei -.IKI 

"They're really inielligem 

"He'll circle them. 

They're really 

intelligent dogs." 
Iud\ si Petei I ih PondL 

Last week, before the lown Hoard 
of Health. St. Petei proposed using 

chase away thegcese from 
Lily Pond, including the lown water 

plant Because ol their 
persistence. s; Petei said it would 
lake multiple trips pei day lo chase 

ihe geese oil for 

You really 
need to harass 
ihem."  she  told 
the hoard. 

Board ol Health 
^mmmmm^^m    (hair in a n 

Stephen     Bobo 
liked ihe idea ol Zingci joining 
loun payroll. 

" I here have been complaints from 
people essentially saying the ground 
was green from the droppings." he 
said this week "Thai apparently is 
whai happened on Lily Pond lane. 
and [here's concern aboul a number 
ol places in lown with both 

and swans." 
Bobo -aid even though goose 

droppings lend to he more benign 
than other animals', in terms ol eon 
mining pathogens harmful lo 
humans, ii will affcel fecal coliform 
levels 

Si. John said green algae lends lo 
form around Ihe edges of lily Pond 
from ihe droppings, 

Bui obviously. Bobo -aid. "kids 
shoukln'i play in it." 

However, that's exactly what kids 
were doing up al Corrasscl High 
School 

"We had a real problem al I illanl 
I i.l.l.'' Athletic Dneeioi Ron lord 
said aboul geese congregating on the 
old football practice held behind the 
high school "Goose feces doesn'i 
harm you. bui it's pretty annoying lo 
practice on a field Tilled with goose 
droppings I p al Milliken and 
Mumni Field the) were crapping 
everywhere." 

Ihe Board ol Health voted to lake 
s1 lohn upon her offer, and allocat- 
ed S200ftn some preliminary visits 
Bobo said the hoard would also dis 
cuss with lown Managci Mark 
Haddad the possibility ol asking for 
some additional funds al ihe upcom 
mg fall Special lown Meeting, 

"We wani lo clear up ihe problem, 
hut we don'l wain lo spend a lot ol 
money" he • 

Ford was all for letting Zingci run 
loose in ihe town fields, 

1       Id love io see a doe up 
here." he said "The only things lhal 
scare [the geese] ofl  is a dog. 

tone can run al them, but they 
won't fly on." 

S lohn said border collies actual- 
ly have no interest in catching the 
geese 

"They jusi want in herd." she 
explained 

si loin, also said border collies 
lend to be shy. so children shoukln'i 
run up io Zingei and expeel to he 
covered in wei kivses 

"He's a woik dog. not a lap doe foi 
pelting." she said  "li his con,. 
lion wanders off. he can gel son 
lliscd." 

- -iill receiv 
ing some training twice a week, bui 
should be ready  . Man 
April io give the town's geese the 
l>,»A 

GIMME SHELTER 

This Gray and white female kitten 
with a black stripe on Its head 
and black tail is looking for a 
loving home. 

This black female kitty with has 
white-tipped paws and green eyes 
needs a home. 

These two rambunctious kitties are as cute as can be. The little one 
on the left is gray with tiger stripes and white-tipped paws, the ball of 
fur on the right is white and gray. If you would like one as a pet. call 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

Hull S m-prolil group consisting 
■■-. who are dedicated lo building a shelter 

in 50 homeless annuals in Hull. 
. : population through a humane trap- 

neuter-retun : 
M    i kitties an currently up for adoption The ones shown 

here are Iron 9 14 weeks old. 
Hull S ! Rescue . in he reached by telephone at 

781 'i. - •-■ •      il.com 

FAMILY VISION CARL 
11 mi AR«( ONTAt I LI \s|s. | \SKR VISION I ORRKt 1 ION 

' 
Gordon A. Price, O.D. ^ 
David G. Milliken, O.D. ^ 
Optometrists m i 

Providing Eye  Vision ("are Services 
To the community tor over 50 years 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

r 0 

AUSTIN REED 
■ 

GEIGER 
SUSAN BRISTOL 

MY MAINE BAG 

C •■ 
•J-  W   MEN   C. 

JVCLASSICS 
52M---.S- P  ' 
(508)747-7353 

w Platinum Spike M 

Trains Trains 

Sports Memorabilia and Cards 
Beanie Babies * Groovey Girls * Boyd's Bears 

132 C J < isset 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

"I never leave unhappy." says 
South Shore Realtoi Jackie Braga 
(R). a longtime clieni of 
Charlotte's Salon ow ncr Charlotte 
Phinney. "I've tried man) stylists, 
from Ncwbtm Strecl lo celebrity 
salons Charlotte has ,i sense of 
vvh.it I like." 

Charlotte's Salon, On the cutting 
edge since 1975. For an 
appointment call 781-545-9918. 
lull service hair, nail and skin 
care, North Scituate Village, 

4 Vacuums 
for 1 PRICE 

ft   Ask about our 0% FINANCING 
FOUR Vacuums lor one LOW PRICE! 
THAT'S RIGHT. ALL FOUR' 
YOUR TOTAL Cleaning Sysiom1 Includes 
•Oeck 2-speed. Hypo-aHergenc XL2800 

Hotel Upright 
•Deluxe Compact Cat 
•Hoky by Oreck lloor sweeper 

:>o/ver1ul 12 volt car Vac 

0% FINANCING! 

Kingston Independence Mall 
(Now. next to Filene's). Rte. 3. Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

•10 mo same as cash 
NO intera-st-NO money down' 
For qualified customer a only 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street, Braintree 

781-843-3077 

When it comes to home loans, 
your credit doesn't have to be perfect.., 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see whaf you're missing: 

No Application Fee! 

No Middlemen... 
we are the lender! 

No Waiting... 
same-day response' 

No Hassle... 
most of the paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

Call TOLL-FREE today 
for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 

Ask for WlUnarc Charles 
Branch Manager 

£r 

639 Granite Street 
2nd Floor 

Aames Home Loan  Braintree. MA 02184 
All loan, subject to credit approval and venrication of equity Loan programs arc subject to change without notice 

HMJHI    Mortgage Lender Licenee t MLOB28 
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Uneasy calm 
after catastrophe 

Emotions run high on South Shore 
... 

i i 

i ■ 

■ 

s 
:      • 

I 

called. .UHI -mm' 

lIlCII  ItKllll si 
lll.ll.  I III! 

land   S 11       II 
r    i       iii i..!. i 

l he 
H 

1 

1
1 

■ i in ihe 

happened. I 

usual I; .In ,i 
il teachers and 

said  "I 
tl loiheielevi 

nside the Ral 
!      I ihai 

side the old. tttxxlen 
spokesman from the 

ip lalihan 
.man   in  ihe 

■    ■ kits 

' i     •' i   dOrdelheide said peo- 
n insid 

I ame lo .< standstill 
sti ipjvd 

■  ■ -.ml 

li uhai ha| pet stl *as big- 
i  than Pearl 

■ I 

'llu-1- just .HI unbelievable situ 

B usualties 
isl cil the 

C'ohassel    Village. 
i I! ni«'i   Suhici  Street. 

Pond Street. 
Route ; \     remained silent. Dm 

some ol the town's 
swung open, allowing 

residents to begin iheii search fot 

Church pastor, the 
I  :ii Cutlei said he had seen 

residents trying i" find 
 nidi's walls. 

lining like Ihis reall) lakes 
- i.mil to .i deeper level." 

'•'• rail) think the 
innocent shouldn't have lo sufl'ei .ii 
the hands ol terrorists as the> have 

ive up on non-vio 
lence I know there's Palestinians. 
Muslims and Christians committed 
in nun violence." he continued. 
" \n.l we can't give up efforts in 

that we face in the 
world u 

S i ■ itional Church 
ministei the l<     i       Ritts, siitd. 
" \i this time, it's best to iiisi be 

with people and praj tin 
urns." 

announced    tl        S 
\nthony\Church «ill host an ecu- 

S   da) 6p in . and 
.ill town residents an; welcome 
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By Mariner staff 
Tuesday morning was an emotion- 

al roller coastei foi Bemice Brown. 
llu- assistant town clerk sii in ihc 

office .ii Scituale Town Hall, listen- 
i small I'l.isk radio that 

relayed ever) last detail ol ihc ter- 
rorist attack mi ihc World rrade 
Cenlei 

Dm ,i- she listened and more news 
came in, hei concerns foi ihow 
involved turned i" (ears foi .> loved 

[■"Us Ol .IMHlllcl.lll.lck. Illls 

mic mi Washington's Pentagon, 
iver the airwaves. 

Brown's son. William l< Brown, .i 
i s \l i ('orps Majoi works mi 
the \ Km-1 in ihc Pentagon the 
section ol ihc building damaged 
most heavily in rucsda)'s attack. 

nld Sciiuate native, 
however, wasn't in the building 
when ihc attack look place Brown 
--■ill hei -mi li.nl .in insurance issue 
in- needed in cleai up with an 
adjuster, so he wasn'i planning lobe 
al work tit-.! thing in ihc nun 
he usuall) i- \- he rode ihc 
Ml .TRO i" ihc Pentagon later in ihc 

he witnessed first-hand ihc 
devastation that had taken place He 
inimedialel) phoned his family, 
including Brown .ii Sciiuate rown 
Hall, .iml his wife, who is a leachei 
in the Washington D.C. an 

Brown's voice cracked as she 
reflected on the moments between 
hearing the news ol the attack and 
the new- ol hei son's safety As she 
paused, she covered her mouth «nh 
bet hand, eyes starting to tear, and 
softly spoke ol her son. thanking 
God thai he was alright 

"He i- safe and fine." Brown said 
n    "Hill now he's ver) .in\ 

Brown said hei son described ibis 
attack   .is   "ver)   well 

planned." and said he «.is worried 
now about the rest ol his coworkers. 

"Mis biggest concern is for ihc 
othei people involved." Brown said. 
"He doesn'i know ii his colleagues 
surviv 

Claudia Wait, of Duxbury, has 
\nluies  llighl 

aliendani for more ih.ui 20 years. 

She has had some -care- and even 
-■ nnc emergency landings, bui never 
has -he been .is icmliccl as she was 
Tuesday. 

v\aii flew ihc ill-fated American 
\iihne- flight II regularly. Ii was 
her mule. Boston lo Los Angeles. 
Bui llu- particular week. Wail had 
taken a vacation and was home in 
her kitchen as the jet crashed into the 
sky scraper. 

"She answered the phone when I 
called." Waii's daughter-in-law 
I teirdre said. "She was just so upset 
because she normally flies ihai 
route. Nothing as awful as this has 
evei happened " 

Wail told Deirdre she will most 
likely know some of the crew mem- 
bers aboard the flight, but was 
unable to find mil any information 
yel. 

Deirdre, who work- in the 
Community Newspaper Company 
out oi Marshfield, was one of man) 
in the office with ties lo the New 
York attack 

Manner reporter Shank') Stem's 
mother and sister were stuck in the 
city, unable to escape the chaos as all 
bridges and highways were closed 
off. h was impossible for Stem lo 
know ii her famil) members were 
unhurt a- cell phones and home 
phones were disconnected. 

roward the afternoon, calls started 
income through and for the Mariner 
Newsroom employees, their fami- 
lies were among [he lucky. The 
reporter's mother and sister were 
trapped in hour- ol deadlock traffic. 
hm escaped the city unscathed. 

"We were right near the World 
I .1.1,' Centei 20 minutes before il 
happened." one relative said. "We 
were going io eai breakfast down 
there, but there was too much traffic 
so we turned around." 

.Iiisi a- Wail was waning to hear 
from her peers. Caih) Conley, ah 
cdiioi al the Manner, had just heard 
from her son. who sometimes 
worked mil Ol the World Trade 
Center, He was on his way to work 
when the first explosion hii the 
building He turned around and 
went home as soon as ihc events 

started unraveling. Al the same time. 
Cbnley's second son was waning to 
board a plane headed lor New York 
City lo attend a wedding at the 
World Trade Center scheduled lor 
noon. His plane was rerouted and 
landed m Orlando. 

The.mack in New York concerned 
Hanover High School principal 
Peter Badalameni because his broth- 
er-in-law works al ihc World Trade 
Center. Badalameni later received 
word In- in-law was -ale. 

Hanover Middle School teacher 
Alice Boyle was especially worried 
about the attacks against the airliners 
because her relatives were due to il\ 
io I ,o- Angeles yesterday afternoon. 
Her worries were eased when FAA 
officials suspended all flights across 
the U.S. "They won't be going an) 
where for awhile." said Boyle. 

"It's a terrible ass.mli on what this 
country stands for." -aid State Rep. 
Robert J Nyman. D-Hanover. "It's 
an assault on our democracy, our 
government and upon innoceni pco- 
pie." 

When I he Mariner contacted offi- 
cials from Norwell High School, 
there was ioo much happening at the 
lime for people to even talk aboul it. 

Hanover school principals can 
ecled outdoor recess ai all three ele- 
mental) schools short!) after receiv 
ing new- reports aboul the attacks 
"Our doors arc locked and our chil- 

dren arc nol going outside." said 
Cedai     School     principal     Scoli 
Borstel. 

Kingston Intermediate School 
principal Bill O'Brien also took pre 
cautionary measures and secured the 
school 

"Basically, when we first got the 
news. I contacted ihc superintendeni 
and the Kingston Police Depailnicnl 
as well a- securing all the doors al 
the school and arranged for indoor 
recesses and physical education 
classes." (I'Brien -aid all TVs al the 
school were left off. as IO noi alarm 
the 700 children al the Intermediate 
School and the other 500 students al 
the neighboring elementary school 

"The phone was just ringing oil 
the hook yesterday wuh calls from 
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concerned parents," O'Brien added. 
"V\e gave parents the option of pick- 
ing their kid- up if they chose." 

O'Bnen -aid as of press time yes- 
terday, he had not spoken lo an) ol 
the students abi nil ilit incidents asol 
yet. and he was nol quite so sure he 
was going lo. 

"We are basicall) trying to keep a 
hd on tilings for the moment." 
O'Brien said. "We're just Hying io 
he professional, keep the students 
sale and eliminate parents' anxiety. 
In terms of whal I'll say lo the kids 
toward the end of the day, I'm not so 
sure yet. I'll have io talk to the 
administrators to see il everyone 
thinks it's a good idea." 

\ question of whether to continue 
voting in Ihe Democratic primary in 
the ''ih District had Braintree' town 
clerk baffled. Jusi as lown officials 
were watching acting Oov. Jane 
Swill encourage voters lo go lo die 
polk vow ing ihai no [errorisl .mack 
would prevent democracy in action. 
Braintree Town Clerk Joseph 
Powers learned via his cell phone 
that Secretary of State William 
(ialvins office planned lo go to 
court seeking an injunction to slop 
Ihe election. 

I ven as ol I.lie afternoon Tuesday, 
officials weie still noi certain whal 
io do aboul the election. Dm ihev 
were certain of one thing: the day's 
events unfolding had an impact on 
the election to selecl a Democratic 
candidate lo square off against the 
Republican vying for the seal of the 
late congressman, Joseph Moakley 

Ihc Braintree Board of Selectmen 
heldaswiftly arranged meeting with 
local officials al 12:30 Tuesda) 
which concluded wuh a moment of 
silence m memory of the victims. A 
slate ol emergenc) was noi 
declared, hm Selectmen Chairman 
lames Casev encouraged "a height- 
ened level of awareness." 

Evening activities ,n lown hall. 
including a meeting of ihc Housing 
Authority, were cancelled, with Ihe 
exception of voting m the Ninth 
Congressional District primary elec- 
tion. Police said every marked 
police unit was put oul into the field. 
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Schools deal with asbestos anxiety  chief Noonan to call it a day 
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wall moving them and putting them 
back." 

He said the effort would ha> e been 
redundant because next summer the 
interior of the school is going to be 
demolished anyway. Deer Hill reno- 
vations are part of the ongoing $40 
million school project that includes 
expanding and refurbishing the mid- 
dle-high school. 

In a telephone interview Simon 
Tempest, school project manager. 
said the asbestos in the remaining 
tiles is not a problem. However to 
put an Tears to rest, the school 
department did ask its consultant. 
Stoneham-based Universal 
Engineering Corp.. which is experi- 
enced with asbestos removal, to 
review the situation. 

'The consultant, who is familiar 
with the process, says it is not an 
issue." Tempest said. "The) came 

down to review and said then: 
absolutely no problem. 

"We knew it was not a problem 
and confirmed it again w ith the spe- 
cialist we have." 

However, plans ma) include cov- 
ering the edge of the exposed tiles 
vv ith tape to add to the comfort level. 
Tempest explained even though the 
tiles were cut. they would have had 
to be ground up lor the asbestos to 
become airborne. 

"The only reason we would cover 
the tiles is tor cosmetic reasons." 
Spollbrd said Tuesday. "We could 
put duel tape over them, hut there is 
no need." Spolford said the building 
committee, scheduled to meet last 
night alter the Mariner went to 
press, would decide that issue. 

Spolford said removal of asbestos 
from the school was monitored by 
the consultant and the state. He said 
Deer Hill and middle-high school 
passed air quality  tests following 

asbestos removal with "flying col- 
ors" and the data is available at Supt. 
Edward Malvey 's office. 

"People hear asbestos and the nat- 
ural reaction is fear." Spofford -aid 
"But there is nothing to fear here." 

Tempest, the project manager, 
thinks confusion arose due to the 
presence of excess dust, which is 
common at construction sues and 
likely came from the cement filler 
put on the exposed llixir alter the 
tiles were removed Efforts to keep 
up with cleaning the dust arc ongO 
ing. he said. 

At last week's meeting, school 
committee member Mark 
DeOiaComo said he told one c.illcr 
that dust at the school might contin- 
ue to hi' an issue. 

"People have to understand we are 
Irving to mitigate this as much as 
possible, but is going to be dust on 
occasion." he said. 

Health agent warns schools about dust 
By Rick Collins 
RIC01UNS9CNC COM 

During his annual pre-start of 
school walk through of the town's 
three schools, town health agenl I )i 
Joseph (iod/ik said he was con- 
cerned w ith the amount of dust pre- 
sent, particularly in the Deer Hill 
School. 

Pie IX-cr Hill is pan of the Ml 
million scluxil construction project 
(hat also includes work at the mid- 
dle/high school. 

In his report of his Aug. 2X visit. 
Ciod/ik reported that "many rooms 
still needed cleaning. The window 
curtains have large accumulations of 
dust." 

Hut. (iod/ik said, since his inspec- 
tion, the schools have "taken care of 
most of the serious problems." 

I le said that the main problem was 
in the Deer Hill School's library. 
which he called "very, very dusty" 
in an interview this week 

(iod/ik    also    reported    many 

exhaust systems in the bathrooms 
both at the IX'er Hill and 
middle/high school not working, as 
neither were some of the schools' 
main ventilation systems. Also, 
(iod/ik found problems in both 
schools' cafeterias that needed 
immediate attention. 

At last week's school committee 
meeting. Superintendent Edward 
Malvey said he fell the schools had 
sufficiently addressed the concents 
raised by (iod/ik. 

"Slop by and look." he told the 
school committee. "We are staying 
on top of it. trying to stay ahead of 
the curve." 

However he added that anyone 
with concents should bring them to 
the attention of the sclunil depart- 
ment. 

Malvey also said minors that there 
is asbestos dust in the air left from 
this summer's asbestos removal is 
not true. Any increase in dust pani- 
cles are from the construction pro- 

itrio^iGipas 

BARBARA CAIN 

781-659-4148 

Consultation, Design & Installation 
with attention to detail 

jects. 
The school committee said thev 

have been contacted hv some par- 
ents. 

"I told the caller there is going to 
be dust and we will do the best we 
can." said committee member Mark 
DeOiacomo. "We will try to miti- 
gate as much as we can. hut there is 
going to be dust on occasion." 

"Just like in your home." added 
chairman Stephanie Noble. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

(oh.isset police department since 
I''74. said he was proud of all he 
has accomplished as chief since tak- 
ing over as chief from Joseph 
Kealey eight years ago 

"When I started, the department 
was nothing more than a desk and 
key phone." he said "We kind of 
brought it out of the dark ages." 

"Whoever they hire 

is going to have 

some big shoes 

to fill." 
Officci William Quigley. 

union president 

Dining his tenure. Noonan said he 
has proudly computerized the 
department, switched to civilian dis- 
patchers, started the seasonal officer 
program, began billing for false 
alarms, and increased community 
police efforts with bike patrols and 
the town Police Assisting Local 
Schools |P\l.s| program 

"We've also been able to gel quite 
a lew grants." he said. 

Cohassei Police Association 
President William Quigley praised 
Noonan. 

"Noonan has done more for the 
department in his eight years ih.in 
any other previous chief." he said 
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"He's modernized the department, 
been a great leader, has unbeliev- 
able integrity, and we hope he 
reconsiders. 

"Whoever they hue is going to 
have some big shoes 10 lill " 

Noonan was selected from field ol 
six candidate- loi the job in 1993. 
Other in-house candidates at the 
lime included Set Rolvn Jackson 
and Sgt. Richard Abbadessa 

Norman's salary last year was 
$69,572.85 

Haddad said he is in the process ol 
setting up a search committee foi 
Noonan's replacement. 

"I think this is the most important 
appointment I make as Town 
Manager." he said. "I want to make 

sine I do this right, and am taking 
this very seriously. It's something 
thai will have a major impact on the 
town of Cohassei." 

Haddad has the authority to hire a 
police chief, but it is subject to a 
majority vote veto by the Hoard of 
Selectmen. 

He said hopes to form a seven- 
memhci search committee, lhai 
would include a police duel and 
town manager from OUt-of-town, 
three town residents, preferably 
with teenage children, and some- 
body with long roots in the commu- 
nity   two selectmen would serve in 
an advisory capacity 
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Jeremy Warliaftig, MD has pined 
South Shore Medical Center as a 
pediatrician  He received his medical 
degree from University of Pittsburgh 
School of Medicine, and completed his 
residency at Massochusetts General 
Hospital. Dr.Warhaflig is now 
accepting new patients. 
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Jazz Night 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Prayer and 
prudence as 
terror strikes 
Kis .1 cni foi stunned silence A\dusl and smoke billows 

i.ii used lo he Ihc World Trade Center, wc slare .11 
l\ screens in awe How could Ihis happen'.' 

h i- .1 moineni foi questions Who perpetrated these multiple acts 
ni tcrroi' I IK casualties numhci in the thousands How man) have 
been killed, in how man) places ' 

li isamomcnl IIH prayei We scan 'memor) hanks and won 
dei Was anyone we know inlowei Manhattan Tucsda) morning'.1 

Didancighboi orco-workei hoard American virlinesal Logan 
rucsda) morning, on ,i llighi i" I t>s \ngelcs that look .i terrible 
dctoui 'We pra) t"t Ihc safety ol friends and relatives We pra) t"i 
all the victims wedon"! know We pra) foi out country. 

li iv .i momenl foi fear Wc look foi the next target, .is ii we could 
see into the minds ol whatcvei unknown arm) has invaded the 
I nited States Weordei evacuations ol high-profile buildings, can- 
cel piihh, events In this moment "i [cmtr. it i- a lime for prudence, 
not panii 

This moment ol fcai is also u momenl foi clear-headedness, li is 
not the time in iwnpio conclusions about who is to blame, or what 
should he done When the responsihilitj foi this assault has been 
pinned down, the United Stales should respond with strength and 
ferocit) This atrocit) cannot go unanswered 

liui lei iiv noi linn mil angei on oui neighbors. In the initial 
-li. K.k aftei IIK- i IklahomaCit) bombing, some Americans directed 
iheii resentment toward people wtoisc onl) crime was to share the 
religion (H nationalit) ol those nustakcnl) assumed to he among 
ilk- suspects I cl us not make thai mistake again, either in our offi- 
cial reactions in inoui private conversations. 

I el IJV instead join together, in prayer lot the victims, in patience 
with ilk' precautions thai must Iv taken, and in ihc conviction that 
no suicidal lerrorisl can rattle \mcrican rcsolvc and no tiers crash 
ean damage \mcnca"s greatness 

If youVe got one, fly it 
By Barbara McCarthy 

Tin- area is pretty affluent and man) ol u- have traveled abroad. 
When li> Hik' ag: in 1 SA soil ilk- first thing most "i us do is 
to gel .i drink ol watei from .i water fountain and quietly thank 

fate (or God) thai wc live here and wouldn't trade freedom for an) 
wonder ol the world 

That one more thing is to fly 
the American Flag — everyday. 

rhere is no point in restating theob\ ious about the events that look 
place "ii Sept 11 in New York. Washington. D.C.. Pittsburgh and 
Boston Howevei there arc things a- citizens that we can do right now. 
donate money and bloul and one more thing 

Thai one more thing is it• il> the American Rag    everyday Follow 
the rules for respect lot oui Hag I" the best ol my knowledge, here 
they are I p at dawn, down at dusk unless illuminated. No flying in 
inclement weather, unless illuminated No touching the ground. There 
arc more rules, but this probabl) covers Ihc basics. 

So. ii you have a flag, tl> it li not. gel one Wc are all in this togeth- 
er. 

/*.;//■.//.. U ( nrr/n lim in Hingham. 
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To mi EDITOR 

On behalf ol the stall at Goodwin Graphics, we 
wish to express sincere sympath) to anyone 
affected h) the recent World rrade Center, 
Pentagon and Pittsburgh rragedies. Our thoughts 
and prayers arc w nh those » ho have suffered Fi« 
those receiving this e-mail, we hope you arc sale 
and with youi loved ones 

\s a concerned citizen, you ma) be asking how 
you can help the victims of the recent disaster, 
rhe answer is simple: Please give to the 
American Red Cross 

You donation "ill help thousands ol people in 
a time of great need. American Red Cross 
resources arc -trained during emergencies of this 
magnitude, 

lb make a blood donation, please call I -x(X)- 
Gl\ I -I.II I. or contact your local Mood service 
organization. To help the v ictims of this andothei 
disasters through a financial contribution, call I- 
80f> HELP N"\\ to make a credit card donation 
or Internet users can make a secure online credit 
card contribution by visiting: http://www.red- 
cross.org/donate/donate.himl (copy and paste this 
link into your browser address bar. i You can also 
mail a donation to the American Red doss, des- 
ignating "Disaster Relief Fund" on the memo line 
i il the check, at the American Red ( n iss. It) liov 
V7243 Washington DC 20013. 
(iod Bless America. 

Ron Goodwin 
(kiodwin Graphics 

Train rider-ship on the rise 
In mi EDITOR: 

Even at this late stage in the approval process 
for commuter rail restoration on the Greenbusfi 
I inc. voices arc siill speaking lo argue the respec- 
tive merits and flaws in the issue. We still hear 
sweeping assertions and blanket denials concern- 
ing pollution, safely, popularity, ridership projec- 
tions while the Greenbush project slowly 
makes »s tedious waj past the scrutinj of one 
state or federal bud) alter the other as us budget 
continues to climb. One point of disagreement 
has centered around the purported uniqueness of 
our town and area supposed]) vitiating an) 
attempts by advocates to compare our situation 
with that of an) other locality or region 

Nonetheless, the Greenbush project and. 
indeed, the entire Old Colon) restoration are pan 
of an ongoing nationwide groundswell in which 
commuter rail is gaining or regaining wide-scale 
acceptance as a viable and benign logistical 
mode. 

1 had occasion recent!) to peruse the August, 
2001, issue of "Railway Age," a leading industry 
periodical, and found some items that create an 
interesting context for the issue at hand, including 
an article entitled "Beantcw n Boom" pp 49-311: 

• Commuter rail ridership rose 4J percent 

nauonall) in the first quarter of 2(H)l. 
• The light rail increase reached 7.5 percent in 

Boston, making the MBTA a top performer in 
tin- categor) [tied with Portland. Ore.). 

• The MBTA is now the country's fourth-largest 
public transit system overall, having grown b) 
nearly 20percent during the last decade, and it is 
expected to maintain that rate over the next 20 
years. Two-thirds ol its 1.2 million daily trips arc 
by rail (streetcars, subway, commuter rail). 

• MBTA commuter rail weekday ridership is 
Dealing 133.000 a 70-percenl rise during the 
past decade. A rosier ol 80 locomotives and 362 
coaches i with 15 additional hi-le\els now starting 
to arrive) current!) provides some 469 daily 
trains. Twenty-seven bi-levels are earmarked tor 
the Greenbush Line operation. 

• MBTA commuter rail parking lots currently 
oiler .'2.IXI0 spaces, and the current capital cam- 
paign includes $19 million for parking expan- 
sion. 

Like main statistics, these carry little weight 
when cited in isolation, but gain some licit in the 
contest ol a column by William W. Millar, presi- 
dent of the American Public Transportation 
Association tp, 68): 

• L s. commuter rail ridership rose 5.2 percent 
last year, to411 million trips. 

• IS commuter rail currently operates 3,825 
route-miles, plus 134 miles being built and 300 
under design. 

• New commuter rail lines have opened in 
Burlington, Vt. and Seattle, with major expan- 
sions in planning or under wav in Chicago. 
Dallas 11 Worth. Miami and Seattle, lo name a 
few. 

• New commuter rail systems arc currently in 
development in Nashville, Anchorage. 
Minneapolis. Salt Lake City, Kansas City. 
Denver, Houston. Charlotte and Portland, I )rc 

Without suggesting that "it's happening all over 
the place" or equaling our situation w ith those of 
other areas. I do find some reinforcement to my 
long-standing perception that a realization is 
forming In a sizeable number of communities 
that commuter rail service makes sense as auto 
traffic density continues to grow with no solution 
in sight within this mode (cf. the Journal's edito- 
rial ol Aug. 311 And without denying the partk 
ular factors surrounding the Greenbush project. I 
stand hv my personal prediction that. I, those 
trains will fill quickly even as commuter boat 
patronage grows, and. 2 thev will not destroy the 
towns thev traverse. 

Ross D. Hall 

249 High St. 

Hingham 

in line for some praise to be delivered lo so many 
in town. 

The transition to the school year is amazing 
and perhaps in Cohasset there hasn't been so 
much construction in half a century at the begin- 
ning of the school year, Heck, last year it was the 
roads under construction, now it seems to be 
everything else. 

Headlines from other tow ns have indicated that 
the transition ami the construction aren't easy, 
and certain)) nothing which can be taken for 
granted. Kudos to those who planned for what 
was to occur, and carried it out very well. Nice 
going so far, and good luck in the days ahead1 

Mark Bell 
460 King St. 

PS0 calendar 
is just terrific! 

School work 

III nil  hi 11KIK 
It didn't seem possible, bul the Community 

Relations group has outdone itself on tin.- PSO 
calendar! Those of you who have received il will 
agree that it's even better than last year's, and last 
year's was an absolute treat! 

Please join me in thanking Beth Seraikaa and 
Vicki Neaves for their help in pulling together the 
administrative details of the calendar. Sally 
Sisson is the talented artist who did the illustra- 
tions for the calendar, and I know you'll all want 
lo recognize how very special her drawings are. 
particularly for Ihis difficult year of living 
through the renovations at Deer Hill and the 
Middle/High School. Mj hope is that her whim- 
sical portrayal of the elements of construction 
will remind us all that the end result will be worth 
the wait! 

A very special thank you goes lo Derry 
Schwantner for all of her talent and help in orga- 
nizing the overall project with the Community 
Relations group. Both IX-rry and Sally spent 
hours putting together this calendar, and they 
deserve a "round ol applause" for the end result! 

If you would like a PSO calendar and didn't 
receive one in the mail, please contact the office 
at one of the schools: thev have a few extras on 
hand. This calendar is just one ol the many ser- 
vices the PSO provides lor the schools and the 
community. For those of you with children in the 
system, and even those of you who don't have 
children enrolled in the schools this year. I hope 
you'll support the many functions of the PSO 
throughout the year and become active advocates 
for excellence in education in Cohasset. 

Thanks again to Deny, Sally. Vicki and Beth for 
a wonderful calendar that will serve us well 
throughout the year. 

Jane Pescatore 
Chairman. Cohasset PSO 

ToTHt- EonOK 
As I've had the privilege of occupying this 

space from time to time. I thought it is certainly MORE LETTERS. PAGE 9 
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How can we continue 
calling this development? 

NATURAL VIEW 

'.   JIM SHVSKV 

These properties in the photos are current]) being 
"developed". I pui developed in quotes because the 
word development means to advance, to further. 10 

promote the growth of. But from an ecological view- 
point the opposite is happening. Distinctive and beau- 
Hid Cohasset granite ledge has been destroyed lorcv- 

; ei. lives cut down, wildlife habitat erased, and rain 

runoff increased. The trophy houses 10 be built will 
consume enormous amounts of energy, increase glob- 

al wanning, and add poisons to the air we breathe. 

How can we continue calling this development? 

if there were mental hospitals for 
towns we'd be committed to 

protect ourselves from ourselves. 

A line from "Reflections on Bullough's Pond. 
Economy and Ecosystem in New England." b) Diana 
Mini. University Press of New England 2000, p 254, 
expresses how many ol us feel about this: 

\n emerging consensus mm views our common 
interest in ihe functional integrity cj'natural systems as 

i more important ilmn the right of individuals to extract 
ii firiifii from ilwst' systems." 

Before Earth Day 1970 most of us believed "devel- 
opment" was good for Cohasset. adding to the lax 

base, converting "raw land" into attractive suburban 
lots, making handsome profits lor sellers, realtors, 
hankers and builders fails Lnglish common law rec- 

ognized ihe value ol natural resources and protected 
them.      Kul   during   New    England's   Industrial 

Shaken to 
the core 

Beechwood Street: Granite ledge destroyed for a 
subdivision street 

Jerusalem Road:  Granrte ledge smashed Into gravel 

Revolution, laws were changed, allowing property 

owners to utilize ihe land for maximum profit 

Cohasset's Zoning Bylaws and Subdivision 
Regulations, which actually encourage natural degra- 

dation, originated during this pre-1970 period of eco- 
logical innocence. 

After Earth Day 1970 we began learning that subur- 
ban sprawl, to give this so-called "development" its 

proper name, is destroy ing < 'ohasset, We're beginning 

to understand and accept thai carbon dioxide is indeed 
bringing about global warming, w hile trees absorb car- 

bon dioxide and produce life giving oxygen Cutting 

down trees is suicidal We're learning thai replacing 
natural vegetation with buildings, asphalt, and lawns 
prevents rainfall from being absorbed into the water 

table, instead hastening its runoff into Ihe sea 
Removing natural vegetation is suieid.il We're learn- 

ing thai building homes in locations where every trip 
requires the use of a car is worsening Cohasset's smog 

and accelerating global climate change. Sprawl is sui- 

cidal. 

Thus we find ourselves in the awkward position ol 

hav ing land use regulations, economic structures, laws. 

and social customs thai promote ecological suicide h 
there were mental hospitals lor towns we'd he com- 

mitted to protect ourselves from ourselves I here "as 
a television character in the 50s, Riley, whose ofi- 

repeated line seems fitting W hat a humiliating situ- 
ation this is'" 

I don't have any easy answers But we've got to start 
asking the right questions before it's too late. It's 

already too late lot the age-old granite ledge in the 
photos. Cohasset's land use regulations must he 

brought into the post-1970 era and musi recognize the 
value and sanctity ol our natural world There arc 
ways for people to live in Cohasset without devastat- 

ing the granite ledge, the air, the vv ater. the soil, and ihe 
wildlife. Beautiful ways 

Jim Shipsky can IM react UYWI 

HEALTH NOTES 

Town hires local goosebuster! 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL ro WE MARINER 

One issue, which has gone from a nuisance in town to 

a health threat, has been geese. Apparently, there are 

two strains ol wild geese which are making their pres- 
ence in town: Canada geese as they lly through on their 

Way south in Ihe winter and north in the summer, and 
local geese, originally raised by local fanners who used 

to use them as decoys. 

- Now some of these geese are wintering over, and 
becoming real pests. So have swans, in Straits I'ond: 

more than 7(1 swans have been counted in that body of 
water But the geese are .ill around Lily Pond, especial- 

ly in Lily I'ond Lane where scores are to he found leav- 

ing their feces adding lo algae-causing nutrients in the 

pond, 
. Fortunately, with some small help from the Board ol 

Health and possibly the Waler Commission we may 
have a solution for a goose outbreak anywhere in town 

With the encouragement of the BOH. Judy St. Peier has 

bought a dog. '/inger". /inger is featured elsewhere in 

the Manner and you are urged lo read more about Ihe 

town's potential new employee. /inger. a Border 
Collie, comes with impressive credentials, having 

trained on sheep, and also goose movements and identi- 

fication He is receiving further training by his current 

owner, who has researched the goose problem in con- 

siderable depth, cruising the Internet and doing much 

reading and study. 

Now /ingei is read) He's already started, and is 

clearing geese from Lily Pond Lane with greal >, ccess 
/ingei is laken out frequently lo high goose areas and 

released. He chases the geese with greal joy. and after 
several such forays the goose population begins to thin. 

Apparently, it's just a matter o! keeping at it. 

He's already started, and is 
clearing geese from Lily Pond Lane 

with great success. 

Hie most important time ol the year is early in the 
Spring when nesting begins I he Board has had nuniei 

ous complaints about geese and swans and feels that 

/.inger is a real asset to the town. Therefore it funding 

becomes available, the Board has agreed lo pay loi 
hourly visits to various areas in town where geese may 

he a problem, particularly to our water supply, and ihe 
llliddle-high school playing fields, which ha- been 

threatened in ihe past by high eolilonn readings from 

fowl. 

Now when such a problem anscs. we hope to have the 

staff on board to solve it: /inger! 

Hazardous product 
collection day 

This Saturday is the day the South Shore Recycling 

Cooperative appears at the Recycling Transfei Facility 
on Cedar Street All civic-minded citizens should recy- 

cle, hul everyone should gel rid ol loxic and haza 
materials in their homes. It doesn't make sense Ii 

potentially harmful stuff in your home. Ihe hazardous 

materials collection will begin at the Rl I ai 9 a in. M..] 
close at I p.m.. hul when they reach theii limit, they will 
close, so it's better to gel there e.u ly. 

Mercury thermometer exchange 
Also, this year we began a incicury thermometer 

exchange which will have its kickoll .it the RTF on the 

15th. and will continue thereafter at ihe Board ol Health 
Office in Town Hall during regular working hours  You 

may receive a digital thermometer for an) mercury ihei 

mometei you return. Sorry, only one to a family, regard- 

less ol the number ol thermometers you return We've 
talked about the harmful effects of mercury before, hut 

you can pick up additional tacts from the literature at the 

RTF or the Board ol Health. 

Sieve Hiiltn is chairman ol ihe Board oj lleulih. 

■ -CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

Careless drivers 
To mi EDITOR: 

In response lo my letter noting the needless   risks 

taken hv ol pedestrians who walk or jog with their backs 
to traffic. Ken higher writes that motorists should drive 

"careful!) on our winding roads. 
Well. sure, but that's like preaching lo the choir. 

•'Careful drivers will remain so. but there will always be 

'"careless or distracted drivers, drivers with poor eyesight 

"or reactions, drivers in a hurry etc 

Smart drivers are alert to the hazards ol such drivers 
,' and are prepared to take evasive action And so should 

.pedestrians      hy walking or jogging on the left, facing 

' the traffic, rather than foolishly turning their backs to the 

unknown. 
R. Murray Campbell 

75 Old Pasture Road 

Support 'Katie's Team' 
in:HI EDITOR: 
Autumn approaches, and our family is reminded of 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

many things. As most ol you know, in autumn ol 1998, 
our daughter. Katie, was diagnosed with Ewings 

Sarcoma, a childhood cancer of the bone Katie endured 

major surgery anil a yearlong protocol ol chemotherapy 

that ended in autumn of 199*). She has remained "in 
remission" lor almost two years now and we thank (iod 

every day. This autumn Katie will celebrate her I3til 

birthday. 
Cancer is a dreaded disease that most of us are much 

too familiar with. It has touched the lives ol millions ol 

people. Most people remember feelings ol feat and 
helplessness upon hearing the diagnosis ol cancel As 

parents, we will always remember, 

But we also remember feeling so grateful, both then 

and now. to have the Jimmy Fund Clinic ol the Dana 

Farber Cancer Institute. There we received compassion- 

ate care, emotional support, medical treatment and espe- 
cially a sense Ol hope W[ are writing today lo ask you 

to help us give back something to the place and people 

who continue to give us and so many others that hope- 

On Sunday. Sept. 3(1. "Katie's Team" will again lace 
up sneakers lo participate in our third Boston Marathon 

Jimmy Lund Walk iwhich also turns 13 this autumn' 

The walk follows the historic 26.2-mile llopkinton t" 

Copley Square route of the Boston Marathon, with 
posters of "walk heroes." patients of the Jimmy Fund 

Clinic, along the route to inspire the walkers In IW. 
Katie was a "walk Hero" . ,10 us. she still is. We will he 

walking to celebrate life, the power ol family and 

friends, to honor the courage of the children and adults 

Stnigglhlg with cancer and lo honor the memory of 
those we have lost 

Many ol you have given generously io the Jimmy 

fund already and we appreciate your support more than 
we can say Because ol youi generosity "Katie's Team" 

has been able lo raise more than $33,000 over the past 

two years We .i-k you to join us again this yeai in giv 
ing tribute to the "walk heroes" and all Others who are 

struggling because ol cancer (hecks can be made oul to 
Boston Marathon Jimmy fund Walk" and sent to us 

before Sept. 30 it possible. Each and every gilt is cult- 

Great strides have been made in ihe search for a 

cure, hut we still have a long way to go 
With heartlell thanks lor your contribution and sup- 

port. 

Boh and GilW) Lean 

17 Bradley Woods Dl 

Hinghain 

MY VIEW 

RiikCunxs o 
I'll admit it, something just didn't led right Tuesday 

morning, I had hoped lo get up early and go running, but 
7 a in quickly turned into S4t) a.m. and I was running 
late. I began to rush, hut during ihe course of my morn- 
ing routine. I fell dislanl from what I was doing. 

Maybe it was the pressure ol being late and lacing a 
crush ol deadlines ,ii work, combined with the need lo 
pack lor a planed goll escape lo South ( arolma thai was 
supposed lo start the following day 

I fust got a hint ol what had been going on when I 
tlipivd through the stations on my radio, and heard a 

morning talk show host commenting on smoke billowing 
From a building. In what would he the last moment of 
my hlisslul ignorance. I switched to WBZ-AM and 
began to hear about ihe amazing, yet horrifying and utter- 

ly catastrophic events developing in New York City. 
The next two hours consisted ol sitting m Ihe Cohasset 

I'm 23 years old. I was born 
two years after the 

Vietnam War ended. 

Mariner office, listening lo a small radio. 1 sal staring at 
my desk, occasionally glancing up to watch my editor. 

Man Ford, blanch with ever) new detail. 
M) stomach churned with ever) explosion and I lur- 

ihei dislocated mj gaping jaw when the Pentagon was 
Int. 

I tried lo rid the horrific story from my mind by ban- 
ishing the radio to Man's desk, putting on headphones 
and attempting lo lose myself in Crosby Stills A: Nash's 

first album. 
Hal one ol the two lowers collapsed shortly after HI 

md anothci around 10:30, Man ined not to let het 
shock and near panic come through when her eldest son 

. from his military base in German) 
Aboul II a.m.. I drove from Hnigliani Square down 

Route 3A and into Cohasset Village, a dnve I have made 
hundreds ol times since coming to the Manner 15 
months ago, hut it had nevei seemed as surreal as it was 
on this day 

\ gorgeous New England day. beautiful old towns, yet 
it was completely quiet. 

few cars weie on the toad, presumably a testament to 

ihe mesmerizing events unfolding in living coloi in peo- 
ple's living rooms Even birds seemed lo respect the sit- 
uation by singing quietei 

Or may he it was 111st always this way and Tuesday was 
the first day I was able lo appreciate it 

I got my firsl visual images ol what had happened 
while watching a network news recap on a small televi- 
sion     ( -    lown Hall. 

Like a scene out ol ,i sci-fi movie, network television 
showed a large plane soaring, at lull-speed, straight into 
the second lower, spewing lorth a stories-high fireball. 
Read that again A plane flew stuight into the thousand- 
fool high lowei 

Then I stared in disbeliel as the tower- simply crum- 
bled. 100 stories down onto the streets below. 

The worst part was realizing all of it was real. 
*** 

isn'i supposed to happen in America. 
The America I know is supposed to he a bastion of 

refuge foi those afflicted by political and religious con- 
flicts in other parts of the world. We're not supposed to 
he the ones attacked 

Very few can remembei the last time America's iree- 
doni was threatened so close to home. 

I'm 23 years old, I was bom two years alhr the 

Vietnam War ended The only war aclion/semi-lhreal lo 
American democracy I have experienced was ihe Cult 
Wat       which ended a- SOOT as it got stalled 

I was seven years old in the summer ol 1984, the sum- 
met ol ihe l os Angeles Olympics. Hnice Springsteen's 
"Bom ill the ISA." and ("resident Ronald Reagan — all 
makine. me proud to be an American 
ISA'I SA'I SV 
And despite coming of age. developing a cynical side. 

and becoming aware ol the nation's many Haws. I was 
always able to hold onto that shred ol certainly lhat the 
United Stales was above the mass tragedies frequently 

sivn in other countries, 
l w.i- relatively unaffected as a senior in high school in 

1995 when the Oklahoma City bombing stunned the 
country. When bombers failed lo blow up the World 

hade (enter m 1993, u funher reinforced my feeling 
lhat we were inv incible     or at least sale 

But this is unfathomable. A bad honor movie becom- 
ing all Im real  A worst-case scenario coming true, live 
and in Technicolor, playing out above the crowded streets 
ot downtown Manhattan The twin towels are gone. The 
Pentagon was successfully attacked. The number ol 
deaths will probably reach live-digits. 

I have spenl the hours since the attack, up until wnting 
this sentence, watching telex ision reports, talking lo peo- 
ple, and Uj ing to make sense of what has happened, whal 
Ihe long-term impacts will be'; how out lives will never 
be the same: dreading the moment I heat about someone 
I know was killed in Ihe altaek 

I have he-en shaken to the core, and anyone who has 

experienced that reeling knows the feu that comes wrdi 
it An uncertainly of Ihe future, a self-loathing feeling ol 
gullibility  I wanting to cry on a lew occasions, but was 
unable, siiii frozen in shock. I found myself sitting in my 

-uisidc ot the Osgood School watching kids enjoy 
their recess period, jealous of then siiii intact innocence, 
wishing I could go back lo being seven and care only 
about not breaking my glasses at recess I or Ihe first time 
in recent memory. I. the agnostic and ealluscd reporter. 
tell the urge/need to go to church. 

But perhaps this is the unfortunate event needed lo 
wake llie American people up from then increasing com- 
placenc) and apathy In my gut. I truly believe the 
American response- to this crisis will he impressive and 
overwhelming a blue print of proper civil action to be 
admired by the world People will remain in lines wail- 

ing to give hlixnl until the need is no longer, families will 
pull together, politics will he forgotten, and thousands of 
volunteers and millions of dollars will be sent lo aid in 
the rebuilding effort 

And in doing so. America will remember how il got so 
great in the first place 
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Greenbush construction to disturb wetlands 
Bui project will si ill 
move ahead 

By Rick Collins 

A ihe   Greenbush   com 
/\ Oiniiici rail restoration 

A. Xi3|'in|iM continues 10 
charge ahead like ;i hull it's now 
up in IO\MI conservation commis 
sions lo pla) the role ol the china 
sh<tp OVMK'I and pnK I a* IIUKII <il 
their delicate merchandise as thej 
eon 

The restored commutci rail line 
will run through "in' "i 'lie wettest 
areas ol Cohassci and could impaci 
as much .is 70,000 square feel ol 
wetlands and vegetative area in the 
town \nd although the Cohassci 
Conservation     Commission     IN 
required  uiulei   Ihe   Massachusetts 
Wetlands Protection \ti '"den) an) 
application that would disturb more 
than Mi': square feet "t wetlands 

ihe Mli I v e\|\\is in receive .i 
waivei from ihe Department ol 
Environmental Protection and con 
iinue in push ihe project through 

A look .ii ,1 map "i Cohassci 
simws that ihe town is cssentiall) 
bisected by ihe rail bed. dormant 
since 1959 \- H cuts n- waj 
through the hean >>i ihe town, paral- 
lel iii North ,iu.l South Main Street. 
pasi Woodside Cemetery, through 
Cohassci Village ihe bed is shad 
owed In .i -eik'- ol wetlands. 

For six mile- through town from 
Hingham lo the Scituatc town line, a 
long thin wet area mns beside the 
planned path of the Greenbush coin 
iiuiiei rail line The trail follows the 
How ol James Hiook from 
Sanctuarv  Pond into ihe village. 

helorc curving and  heading out 
between Jacob's Meadow and Ellms 
Meadow 

I lie rail bed iisell is undei water 
•    to a IIUIIIIK-1 ol menial pools 

along ihe wa>. particular!) between 
ihe liccchwood Slrcel grade CTOVS- 

; Slim.lie town line. 
Despite ihe predetermined out- 

come,   representatives  from  ihe 
Mill \ and Sverdrup, its engineer 

iltants, formallj kicked oil 
ihe local permitting process ol ihe 
Greenbush restoration project bj 
appearing   before   ihe  Cohassci 
Conservation   Commission    last 
week 

The MBTA expects to 
receive a waiver from 

the Department of 
Environmental 
Protection and 

continue to push the 
project through. 

Ihe Nil*I V- notice ol intent was 
ihe onlv scheduled agenda item lor 
ilk- two-plus hour meeting held in 
ilk Ibwn Hall Auditorium, and 
attended l\\ a number ol abutters. 

Mthough ihe commission knows 
ii will reject ihe application onlv to 
have ii later overturned co-chair- 
man Inn Dedes said the hoaid siiil 
plays a crucial mlc in the permitting 
process 

"The siate law is administered at a 
local level." he said "We'll deny u. 
hui ii will he sent to DEPwith a list 
ot conditions." 

Dedes said the conditions will try 
lo regulate work on Ihe project to 
prevent an) additional wetland and 
vegetative area damage, beyond the 
70,000 square feel the MBTA has 
said n will impact. Ihe conditions 
involve aspects ol ihe project, such 
as erosion controls along ihe work 
site, the nine of year certain work 
could be done, and work inspection 
and monitoring. The MBTA has 
agreed lo replicate all impacted wet- 
lands in a 2 lo I ratio, in accordance 
with town bylaws, 

Sverdup engineer Lars Carlson. 
who helped design the Old Colony 
lane's Middlcboro and Plymouth 
branches, said ihe 800-foot long sta- 
tion platform  will  he sandwiched 
between a wetland area and iwo ver- 
nal pools. 

Vernal pools 

\ vernal pool is defined as an area 
lhal is wel loi nisi a lew months a 
year, but hosts a number of amphibi- 
ous animals  and   aquatic   plants. 
MB I \ engineers found 11 such 
|XKI|S along the rail line, including 
aS.OOO square foot |*»'l on the rail 
bed near King Street, which il called 
not much more than a "puddle.'' and 
two more venial pools bv the Castle 
Road grade-crossing. 

Carlson also said there was an 
"extensive area of puddling" south 
ol Beechwood Street on the rail bed. 
He contended that Ihe area was 
formed when the old hacks and bal- 
last were removed causing the fail- 
ure of the storm-water drainage sys- 
tem in lhal stretch.. 

"It's the single biggest wetland 
impact area in Cohasset." said 
Carlson. "There's 24. 500 square 

Barry eyes transfer site off Route 3A 
CONTINUED FROM I : 

Bobo -,ud one health risk could be 
with gypsum found in plastci 

"When il bleaks down, il gives up 
methane." he said "Presumably, it 
would all be indoors, and the only 
health threat would he ii the build- 
ing wasn't built properly, or had 
ilooi drains" 

JohnMcNabbofSAFI Stop \n\ 
Further Expansion), winch opposed 
expansion ol (III . claimed Barry's 
plan also bungs health dangers. 
McNabb participated in \hington's 

long baiile against Barry's proposed 
transfer facilit) there. 

II ere are real substantive envi- 
ronmental issues that will show it's 

load idea io Jo u." he said. 
McNabb said even w ithout house- 

hold trash, the transfer facility 
would siiil produce a type ol 
Icachate, especial!) when trucks are 
washed, and much like (HI., would 
produce considerable noise and 
odors He was also concerned with 
the amount of traffic the facilit) 
would hrina to an area alread) 

poised for a traffic explosion. 
"You have Cohassci Collision, 

you'll soon have Hingham Lumber 
and the MBTA, traffic at that loca- 
tion is congested even without the 
transfer station," he pointed out. 

lown Meeting last year voted to 
re/one Ihe area where Barry hopes 
to build ihe facility as a 
'Technology" district. 

/oinng officer Robert Egan was 
not sure it a transfer facilit) is an 
allowed Use in lhal district. 

MotSOSKJN 
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feel ol impact in that area alone" 
The MBTA plans io mitigate the 

impaci b> installing four, l2-by-l2 
foot culverts al the high water mark 

The MB! \ has chosen Ihree sites 
to hosi ihe required wetland replica- 
tion areas; two of the sites used to be 
wetlands, and would actually he 
considered a wetlands resloralion. 
One sile is al ihe station, the former 
site oi Winter Garden skating rink. 
and the other two will he behind ihe 
iwo properties adjacent lo station. 

Michael Dick, a former conserva- 
tion commission member and for- 
mer member ol the town mitigation 
committee, questioned why the 
MBTA had chosen to replicate all of 
the wetlands in one area. 

"You're impacting wetlands near 
Beechwood Street and replicating 
them two miles away." he said. "Is 
ihai really a fair exchange?' 

Carlson reminded lhal the MBTA 
was replacing the wetland areas 
impacted at a two to one ratio, ahov e 
what it's legally required to do. and 

that ihe ground near Beechwood 
Slrcel was nol conducive lor wet- 
land replication, 

"If we could have found a suitable 
site, we would have, hui thai area is 
very rocks, with a high level ol 
bedrock," he said. 

Town conservation agent Paul 
Shea reminded the MBTA il needs 
approval from ihe state Natural 
Heritage A; Endangered Species 
Program lor Us plans io deal wilh 
spoiled turtles and Mystic Valley 
Amphipods, two protected species 
found along Ihe rail bed. 

The hearing was continued until 
Oct. 4. at 7:30 p.m.. al Cohassci 
Town Hall, wilh ihe public wel- 
come The MBTA also plans to meet 
with Ihe Hingham Conservation 
Commission on Oct. I. 

Hingham and Cohassci are Ihe 
onlv towns Iwo have signed a miti- 
gation agreement. 

Besides Cohassci. Ihe project will 
also dislurh more than 5.0(KI square 
feel of wetland and vegetative area 

in Hingham and Scituate. 
Once Ihe public hearing is com- 

pleted, ihe commission will deny ihe 
permit, but attach a set of conditions. 
The application will then be 
appealed to ihe Dl-P commission- 
er's office where a waiver will he 
granted, providing Ihe MBTA can 
show thai ihere is no reasonable 
alternative to Ihe project, ii is in the 
best interest of the public, and ade- 
quate mitigation has been provided 
The MBTA can also appeal ans con- 
ditions made b\ ihe town. The State 
Dept. of Environmental 
Management [DEM] can also add 
conditions. 

Once permitted, the project w ill be 
designed and sent back lor approval 
at the 30 percent and u) percent final 
design phase tor town comment, 
and make sure ihe conditions are 
being adhered to. The plan is then 
subject to a final review when lX) 
percent completed. 

MB1A explains Greenbush scheduling 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS#CNC COM 

Aside from outlining ils plans to 
deal wilh wetland issues, the 
MBTA also gave Ihe Cohassci 
Conservation Commission an 
informal construction schedule 
l hursday [see related story ]. 
The $410 million Greenbush 

commuter rail line will lake 
approximately two years to build, 
and should haul ils lirsl riders in 
21X15. according IO MBTA director 
of environmental affairs. Andrew 
Brennan. 

The line will be built using the 
design-build method, where a con- 
tractor both designs and builds the 
project. The design-build method 
has never been used in 
Massachusetts to construct a rail 
line. The only public transportation 
project m trie state using design- 
build is ihe Route 3 widening pro- 
ject north of Boston. 

The MBTA has narrowed ils list 
of potential contractors down lo 
lour The project is currently out to 
bid.  and  a  builder  should  be  in 
place h_v December, Brennan said. 

[he project still needs a waiver of 
the     Massachusetts    Wetlands 
Protection Act from the state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection, and Section (>l 
approval under the Massachusetts 
Environmental  Protection  Act, 
which is cssenliallv its building 
permit. 

Lars Carlson, of Sverdup 
Consulting, the MBTA's engineer- 
ing firm, gave an outlined con- 
struction plan: 

• installation of erosion and sedi- 
ment control along the work siles 
to help control storm water run-off 

• clean-up of vegetation thai lias 
grown up along the rail bed during 
its 43-year dormancy 

• sub-grade the foundation of the 
rail bed and build any -needed 
retaining walls, "ii needs a lot of 
work." said Carlson 

• replace the io culverts found 
along the rail bed. and upsize 
where needed, such as along James 
Brook 

• construct Ihe catch basins and 
drainage systems 

Z build the Station parking lot. 
platform and drainage system 

• lence-oiT the length of the right 
ol-w.i). leaving a four-inch gap al 
the bottom ill certain areas to allow 
wildlife lo cross 

• install ihe tracks and ballast. 

Carlson said the lies will be made 
of concrete, except for ihe switches 
ai the turnouts which will be wood, 

• redesign ihe grade crossings. 
install gates, vihralion mats, and 
median barriers, 

• construct the new overpass al 
Rockv Lane 

• make ihe needed intersection 
improvements ai Rome 3A, includ- 
ing installing a new traffic light and 
adding a left-turn only lane 

Because ils being built by Ihe 
design/build method, the project 
can he designed and built in seg- 
ments. Once each segment has 
reached the 30 and 60 percent 
design phase, il will brought before 
the town conservation commission 
lor comment on whether all the 
conditions have been met. Once al 
the lX) percent design phase, ii will 
he subject to a final review h) the 
board. 

Conservation Commission co- 
chairman James Dedes said the dif- 
ferent levels of review are standard 
procedure. 

"You don'i design a house, and 
then bring ii before the board for us 
to say, "li's nice, bin move it SO feel 
to the left.'" he said. 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Man BBodeau and Greg O'Conncll 
rhesc iwo midfielders for Cohasset's hoys soccer 

learn were insirumenial in controlling the middle of 

the field in Friday's impressive 7-2 season opening 
win over Milton Biladeau set up five of the goals tak- 
ing the kicks on set plays, and O'Conncll wound up 
with a goal and two assists. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 15 

Rebuilding? Perhaps not 
By David Ingber 

CORRI 

The Lad) Skippers ol Field 

Hockey opened up theii sea- 
son with two games that 

clearly show that this is not a 

rebuilding yeai 

Eleven seniors removed from last 
scar's 14 victory season. 21X11 

looked like u would lv a chance for 
the Lady Skippers to reload for the 

future, 

Km after the season's two open- 

ing games, ihis does not appeal to 

be the case 
Cohasset opened the season on 

hulas at the hostile home ol Div I 

Silver Lake Cohasset then pro- 
ceeded to shut down their host's 
offense on the wa) toa 1-0 win. 

"I didn'i expect to win." con- 
fessed Cohasset  head eoaeli  Deb 

Boslwick, "hm il was beautiful." 

Wnli a late arrival of ihe bus. 

Cohassei was forced to play with 

almost no warm-up lime. Hm the 
visitors came out strongly in the 

first hall, gaining man) offensive 
chances. 

The Skippers finally convened 
one of their opportunities when 

senioi Suzanne Lynner's shot 
rebounded to senior captain Abbe) 

Coakley. Coakley then tapped the 
ball to newcomei sophomore foi 
ward Kclk Hurlev. who scored ihe 

lip-in wnh eighi minutes left in the 
liisi hall 

In net. junioi Sera Genovese 

recorded a shut-out in hei first 
career varsity start, making si\ 

"key saves", according to 
Boslwick. 

"The) would have scored ai least 
four goals." lauded ihe veteran 
coach 

Boslwick was scry  pleased with 

SKIPPERS. PAGE 12 

Cohasset's Rachel Doyle (dark shirt) races Silver Lake's Nicole Godfrey to the ball in Friday's season opening win tor the Lady Skippers. 

Gridders KO Spellman in opener 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPO'. 

Ii was an encouraging perfoi 

mance on main levels, bui disap- 

pointing on one big oiw 
The Cohassei football Skippers 

opened their season wnh a lid) 
(i wm on Saturday in Brockton, 

pleasing the crowd wnh a well 

balanced offense, a punishing 
defense, and good execution on 

special teams 

One mighl argue that the enure 
afternoon's heroics, however, was 

overshadowed b) Ihe team's sec- 

ond key loss of the year lo injury. 
Senioi captain I iam Martin, an 

excellent athlete all of lasl yeai foi 

football,  basketball and track, the team since senior captain Nick 
broke his ankle making a side-line Bolster, also a huge contributor on 

reception, and will be out for at offense and defense, is unable to 
leasi the football season.  Martin play because oi a detached retina 
was one of ihe low players who in his right eye. 

played on bolh sides ol the ball, a "I can honestly say that we have 

talented  wide  receiver,  corner- lost ihe two bosi receivers in ihe 

back, and return man. league."   reported    fourth   year 

The loss is especially brutal to FOOTBALL, PAGE 12 

Skippers cast off Wildcats 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPtUM 

"R"J seemed strange over the last 
| low W'-cks to hear local high 

A Ischool soccer followers whis- 

pering thai little Cohassei High 
mighl actually he the team to beat 

lor ihe South Shore League boys 

soccer crown this fall. 
A loam from CHS bv far the 

smallest school in the seven member 

league—"the favorite".'" Well. 

that's almost unheard of. 
Nevertheless, the decibel level on 

those whispers rose more than a lit- 

tle when iho Skippers blasted much 
larger Div. 2 Milton in Us season 

opener on Friday, 7-2. behind two 

goals apiece from senioi rim Baird 
and sophomore Chris Clark 

The host Cohassei squad dominat- 

ed Ihe middle ol ihe field pretty 

much throughout ihe lopsided con- 

test w uh Greg I rConnell (one goal, 
two assists) and Mall Hilodeau con- 

trolling much of the tempo with 

their heads up play ,md stead) play- 

making. 
Five nt Cohasset's tallies against 

Iho Wildcats came off set plays and 

Bilodeau was the one taking all of 

those kicks 

Duffers re-tool 
on the fly 

Coach continues to 
look to Future asgoll 

team starts 0-2 

By Mike Spellman 

Wnh more than hall his team 

comprised oi  freshman, Cohassei 
High goll coach Torin Sweeney  is 

obviously looking to the future 
Though the second yeai coach is 

siill giving Ins ill upperclassmcn 

and handful ol returning players 
firs! shot at play 

ing in Ihe lop 
eight, he is also 
swinging his II 

freshman in and 
out of his lineup 
tivmg    to    find 

some consistency 

"We have some 
very promising 

freshman players 

and I Want to give 

them a chai i 
show what they 

can do in varsity 
competition." 

Sweeney explains 
"They're Ihe 
future oi tii. 

gram,     so    you 
might sa) this is 

kind ol a lliiv year 

This helps 

explain wh) the convened football 

coach didn'i seem all thai putoul b) 
the fact lh.il his team dropped its 
first two matches ol the 2'KII spring 

campaign 

Last Thursday, the Skippers fell in 
their opener lo Easi Bridge waiei 

playing  on  ihe  Vikings'  home 

"We have some very 

promising freshman 

players and I want to 

give them a chance 

to show what they 

can do in varsity 

competition. They're 

the future of the 

program, so you 

might say this is 

kind of a flux year 

for us." 
Cohassei High goll coach 

forin Sweenev 

Ridden. Country Club course. 37S- 

16.5 
Senioi captain \\ ill Moody led the 

way. shooting a team best 45 for Ihe 
nine holes Playing from the nuiii- 
hei live spot, he was also the only 

C lls playei logel Ihe belter of his 
competition, winning the holes 5.5- 

3.5. 
The top ol the lineup card was 

filled out with Ihe names oi fresh- 
man D.J. Sylvia and Colin 
McCirudei. who earned those desig- 

nations based on then superior pre- 

season rounds 

Senioi Pal 

Rcardon (number 
3i ,uh\ juniors (ireg 
O'Brien ifour) and 

Mike Calorio isi\> 

rounded   oui   ihe 
Cohasset lineup 
cud 

Wnh    freshmen 

away at orientation 
on Monday. 

Sweeney was 

forced to face the 
mettle of the South 

Shore League 
defending Div. 2 
slate champion 

N short- 

handed 
I   no great sur- 

prise, the Clippers 

look   ii    lo   the 

^^^^M   Skippers,  8.5-0.5. 
Norwell was led bv 

defending individual stale champi- 
on Hen Spit/, who shot a .'7. 

Cohasset's lone hall point was 
earned bv Kohin Murphy, playing 
out ol ihe lilih spot Moody, playing 

ai number two, shot a team host 45 

lor ihe Skippers 

Cohasset's Greg 0 Connell (In white) was key to controlling the tempo in 
Friday's season opening 7-2 domination of Milton. 

"Man did a great job "i puiting the 

hall where we wanted it," said sec- 
ond year Cohassei head coach Dave 

Nigro  He's nisi got great offensive 
instincis and touch." 

In fact Ihe coach went even fur- 

ther in Ins praise oi his iwo talented 
seniei nuds 

"Mall ami (ireg prelly much dom- 

inated the game." said Nigro. "Il 
looks like dial's going lo ho our 

strength Ihis vear. in ihe middle and 

up front." 
Tliis is a dramatic change from last 

year's Skippers team thai reached 

iho Southeast Sectional semifinals 
iwhere u losi to top seeded Norwell, 

2-11 on the strength primarily of its 

dclCllse 

Bui with most ol the backliners 
Irom that squad lost to graduation 

and many ol ihe key starters up front 
back lor another go-round, the bal- 

ance ol power and experience had 

clearly shifted, making ihe altered 
approach a nn-hrainer lo Nigro—a 

veai round Club League soccer 

coach. 
"Guys     like    O'Conncll     and 

Bilodoau and Uaird all have a year 

under their bolls, and il looks like 

SKIPPERS. PAGE 12 

Cohasset captain Will Moody follows the flight of his drive at Monday's match 
with Norwell. The senior has been the low total man for the Skippers in each 
of their first tow matches. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 10 lost lo Norwell. 8.5-0.5 

Sept.   Opponent 11 Mashpoo- posiponed 
7 beat Silver Lake. 1-0 13 al Norton          3:30 p.m. 

10 tiedE. Bridgewatcr. 1-1 
12 .ii Hanover BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 

7 boat Milton. 7-2 
GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 12 al Norwell 
12 al Norwell I \ Mashpee        3:30 p.m. 
13 aiMashpoo      3:30 p.m. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
GOLF 7 heal Cardinal Spellman. 7-0 

6  lost lo [•: Bwaler, 37.5-16.5 
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Junior Greg 0 Brien is one of the tew returning golfers to this years 
Cohasset High team. 

TIC golf tournament re-scheduled 
li i^ no) dficn thai you gel .1 sec 

ond chance in ihis life, hui hen; is 
one "i those opportunities rhe 
24th annual ralking Information 
Centci ' riCi Goll rburnameni 
was rained oui in mid \ugusi and 
has heen rescheduled f« [uesday. 
Sepi 25, .11 Ihe beautiful Halifax 
( ountrj Cluh Halifax i~ .1 closed 
course, so this 1- .1 chance i>> pla\ .1 
course lhai 1- nol generall) open 10 
ihe puhlit 

I'l.iv begins .11 I- W p.m. and 
Ihe da) includes contests, prizes, 

sileni auction, raffle and .1 steak 
dinner Player entry fee 1- SI25, 
hole sponsor fee is $175, and goll 
cans can be sponsored fot $50 

nc is .1 non-profit radio reading 
service broadcasting newspapers, 
magazines and huok-. 24 hours .1 
day, seven days .1 week to more 
ih,in 20.000 visually impaired 
Massachusetts residents fii enter, 
sponsoi HI volunteer call 11< in 
Marshfieldal 781-834-4400. 

Skippers cast 
off Wildcats 

CONTINUED U\ 

they've .ill worked hard to improve 
their soccet  skills." said  Ni 
"They're ready   foi .1 loi more 
responsibility this j .'ai 

Adding talented sophomores like 
Clark and Dave Santiago provide 
Nigro with the mulii pronged attack 
many feel can lift his team 10 the top 
of the always competitive SSL \nd 
he's expecting even more depth lo 
be added along the frontline by ncxi 
week with the reium from injury ol 
I.i> Bertovich and .1 waivei freeing 
I van Pestone. a junior transfer from 
New Hampton to play 

With foui lime defending champi 
on Norwell decimated by gradua- 
tion and perennial contendei 
Hanovei moving up in division 10 
Ihe I'.nnoi League this year, the 
South Shore I eaguc does indeed 
appeal to be there forthe taking, and 
Nigro doesn'l back awa> from (hose 
whispers. 

"I don'l iliink it's an) secret." 
offered Ihe coach mallei ol faclly 
"li we play up to out ability, I defi- 
njtel) think we can take the champi 
unship." 

Soccer Notes 
Both Cohasset varsity soccer 

teams wore scheduled 10 play in 
Norwell Tuesday nighl, Ihe girls .it 5 
p.m.. Ihe boys under the lights on 
the football field ai 7 p.m 
However, because ol the acts ol ter- 
rorism perpetrated in New York and 
Washington D.C, earlier in the day, 
all extra-curricular activity was 
wisely postponed. 

At ihe tune of this writing, those 
games were slated 10 be made up 
Wednesday night 

I or the girls, this game will ho the 
season openet 

lor the Cohasset ho>s. this game 
stands as a something ol a water- 
shed contest. It's been a few years 
since Ihe Skippers have beaten 
Norwell. and last yeat the) lost all 
three meetings (including the see 
lional semifinals) by a single goal. 
Although the Clippers have been 
stung b\ graduation and transfers, 
they are still considered a very 
sound learn, and their I -1 season 
openet against Scituate on Friday 
only lent further support 10 thai 
assertion, 

'The Corrections is one of 
the great honks, of the year" 

-Time Magazine 
il ,111.11 Straus .v ^ iiroux (26) 

Shaw's Plaza 
Rte. SA, Cohassel 

781-383-2665 
(ahum I. AI \ 

Gridders KO Spellman in opener 
CONTINUED FROM PAOt 11 

coach  Tony   Rolfe   solemnly. 
"I.lam 

career seal Ol "I the 

ball." 
Despite Ihe losses ol Bolster 

and Martin 
hack,   respectively I.   the 
ondary   performed   extremely 
well, with two lu-i year starters 
recording interceptions. 
Sophomore Chris Bilodcau. who 
will replace Martin in both his 
cornerback and rcccivci respon 
sibilities, and scnim Eric Libby, 
.1 convened soccer player, had 
( ohasset's lust pioks of the yeat 
The Skippers also recovered a 
fumble. 

Cohasset's defense also slim 
clown iheir hosts up front, with 
senioi lincbackei Paul Previte 
leading an attack thai slopped a 
normally impressive Spellman 
running game cold I In- was 
only ihe second shulout the 
Skippers have had under Rolfe's 
tenure as head coach, 

"We are hoping ihe defense 
will nisi continue lo get hotter 
,md better." said Rolfe "Any 
lime you heal Cardinal Spellman 
is a good day 

On ihe offensive side of the 
ball, Rolte was pleased with the 
adjustments ol his first year run 
ning hack and quarterback 

Senior Jason Brown switch- 
ing this, season to tailback after 

starting the previous two years 
eked up xs 

<n  24  carries.   Brown 
me over the centu- 

ry mark in yards, hut had one ol 
Ins longer IUIIS called hack on a 
holding penalty. 

surprise ol the day 
i ,. sophomore Michael Doolej 
al quarterback. He completed 10 
of his 14 passes for I lo yards, 
including a -even yard touch- 
down strike to junior Tom 
Andci ■ 

"I gave him the game ball." 
:  Ro fe   "Everyone had 

confidence in lum from the get- 
go He really kept his composure 
throughout the game" 

Doolej  was nol expected lo 
l.md III a starting role, but with 
juniot  Michael Snowdalc day 
to day  with a wrisi injury, the 
sophomore supped up, 

Dooley had good protection 
from Ihe newly retooled offen 
sue line, consisting ol seniors 
.l.in Martin. Brendan Goff, and 
Will Prendcgast tcaptain). junior 
Cosimo C.unhi and sophomore 
Stephen Davis, 

Uthough Rolfe is nol one lo 
make predictions about an entire 
season based on one outing, he 
was  pleased ,H  Ihe  launch  pad 
ihis contest provided Ins team 

"Il is a good start for us." he 
noted. "We are von pleased " 

Li.im Martin, seen here hauling in a pass in last November's 
Thanksgiving game, will be deeply missed for the remainder ol this 
season by the Skippers.  The senior captain broke his ankle in 
Saturday's season opening win over Cardinal Spellman. 

CYIS\ veekly spon ts schedule 
JVFIELD IHKM \ 17 Norton            3:30p m. BOYSVARSm SOCCER 

Sept. Opponent         Time 20 Norwell          »:30p.m. 13 Mashpee          1:30 p.m. 
14 Hingham           •: -O p.m. Coach: Kara ConnerK II al Sharon          (:30p.m. 
I1) al Mtddleboro       5 p.m Home siie: Milliken Field 1" at Norton          3: '•" p m. 

Homo site: Alumni Field GOLF Coach: David N 
Coach: Danielle Shaugness) 13 al Norton         ):30p.m. Home site: Alumni Field 

VARSITY FIELD HOCKE) 20 atAbington      3:30p.m. FROSH/SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL 
14 Hingham         4:30 p.m. Coach: Torin Sweeney 22 at Cape Cod lech 11 a.m. 
19 at Middleboro   3:30p.m. Homo site: Cohasset Country Cluh Home site: Milliken Field 

Coach: DebBostwick BOVS.D SOCCER VARSITY FOOTBALL 
GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER I "• Mashpee          I 10 p.m. 11  Vrlington Catholic 7 p.m. 

13 al Mashpee      3 10 p.m. 14 at Sharon            1:30 p.m. i ITianksgiving game: admission ss> 
Norton           3:30p.m. 17 al Norton         3:30p.m. Home site: Alumni Field 

Coach: Deb lioal 2D Norwell           3:30 p.m. Head Coach: tony Rolfe 
He line site: Alumni Field Coach: Kick Dockendorl A-i. Coaches; Bob Silvia, Bob Knurek, Brian 

GIRLS JV SOCCER Homo silo: Milliken Field Patiison, Dave Terry 
13 at Mashpee      3:30 p.m 

Rebuilding? Perhaps not 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

the defense in front of ihe net. 
with seniors Lynncr and Jackie 
Goines leading the way. 

" I hey were a little quicker than 
us on offense, bin my defense is 
belter than their defense." stated 
Ihe Lady Skippers coach matter- 
ol faclly. 

In game numbet 2 on the sea- 
sot . Monday al Fast Bridge water, 
Cohassel managed a I I lie 
against another much largei Div. I 
loam. 

Ihe Lady Vikings struck first, 
slipping a tap-in past Gcnovcse 
with live minutes to play in the 
tusi hall 

Mm the Skippers kepi the ball in 
the offensive end for much ol the 
second half, eventually scoring on 
their fourth comer ol tht 
The shol was sot up when junior 
captain Heaihei Pcraino slid her 
corner shol loCoakley. who made 
a lluead-lhe-neodle pas- lo senioi 
forward Mlison Scon through 
heavy iraffic Scoll may have had 

ihe last touch on the ball before it 
scored, hut it was junior Deanna 
Brown who ended the play with 
auihoi 

For the resi ol the game. Ihe 
Cohassel offense was noticeably 
slowed bv senior sweepei Ryan 
Orcutt, ihe only male player 
Cohassel has seen m some lime, 
His strength and high level of play 
warranted a pre-game phono call 
from ihe Viking coach to CHS 
\lhlelie Diieeloi Ron lord, hut 

Bosivviok  decided   lo  play   the 
game outright with no protest, 

"He was their whole defense," 
noted Bostwick with a laugh. "He 
had good stick control, and a very 
powerful drive." 

I ot  Ihe second straight game, 
Bostwiek was very  pleased with 
ihe defense. This lime ii was a pan 
ot juniors stepping up in the 
absence ol Goines, Sarah Dennis 
and Kimmy Ulmer. who lunh 
played the entire game al Ihe full- 
hack positions, were instrumental 
in cutting oil EB's breakaways 

Cohasset's Alexis Bugley 
(white shirt) battles Silver Lake's 

Christine Woll tor the ball in 
Friday's season opener at 

Silver Lake. 

Please forward any 
( oli.isscl Sports info to 

Sports I ditor 

Mike Spellman 

Phone:781-8374577 
Fax:781-8374540 

e-mail: 
mspellman@cnc.com 

-BOWL &  BOARD- 

WILTON ARM E TALE 

140 North St.  Hingham 
-. !■• Cambridge    Marlhas Vineyard 

9   SOCCER, FOOTBALL, FIELD HOCKEY 

Big East Gymnastics is opening a second location in 
Merchants Row, Hanover, MA 

Now Open - Classes Started Sept. 4 
Open Houses 

Thursday. September 13. 5-7 pm 
Wednesday. September 19 5-7 pm 

TUMBLE 
Til KES An educational gymnastics 

preschool program for 
-^   children ages 1 to 5 

Activities include: Birthday Parties 
Play Groups • Parent-Tot Classes 
Instructional Gymnastic Classes 

Now Booking Birthday Parties! 

781-982-9222 
GYMNASTICS 

Plymouth, MA 
508-746-5797 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Little League 
tryouts 

The Cohassel Youth Baseball and 
Softball Association (CYBSAi has 
announced iryouts lor (he 2001 
Major League- baseball season will 
be held Sunday, Sept. 30. al I p.m. 
al Barnes Field on North Main 
Street. Youngsters who will be 10. 
11 or 12 years old on or before July 
31, 21X12, and are not currently 
playing at the Major League level, 
are invited and encouraged to par- 
ticipate in this oncc-a-year tryoul 
event. 

All those who are eligible should 
plan to attend, as this is the only 
opportunity to tryoul. Applications 
are a\ ailable at Town Hall or can be 
completed upon arrival al Banies 
Field. Participants are requested to 
arrive al 12:3(1 p.m. to facilitate the 
registration process, There is no 
money required for this exercise hut 
each participant should bring a 
baseball glove, hat and long pants. 

Any questions regarding these 
tryouts may he iorwarded to Mark 
DeGiacomo (6413), Dan Leahy 
(1005) or Boh Morgan ' <2651 

Flag football signup 
Registration for Hingham Hag 

Football will he held on Sept 15. 
from 9 am to 12 pm at Pal Field in 
Hingham. 

This program is the only oneol its 
kind on the South Shore. Boys and 
girls, ages 5-12. from all South 
Shore communities are welcome to 
participate. 

Entrj ices are $50 per person w idi 
a $90 cap per family. 

Pal Field is on Beal St. in 
Hingham behind Lincoln Plaza. 
Take exit off 3A opposite the com- 
muter boat exit Pal Field is al the 
end of the street. 

For more information, please call 
(781)383-9122, 

Fall baseball 
leagues start up 

The South Shore Baseball Club's 
annual Fall Outdoor Baseball 
Leagues tor player- 7 to IS in four 
different age groups, as well as it. 
Rookie League for boy s and girls 5- 
s without experience in organized 
sports, -wings into action in 
September; 

More than 2(K) players participat- 
ed in the SSBC Fall League last 
vear. This season's five-week ses- 

sion i. scheduled to ran ouldix>rs 
through Ocl 28. 

"We have games, practices and 
quality instruction for everybody," 
SSBC president/director Frank 
Niles Jr. said. "Our leagues are 
designed for players who want to 
lake advantage Of New England's 
be-t baseball weather." 

Ages 7-".; Mondays. Wednesday- 
and Fridays. 4 lo ft p.m.. Sept. 10 lo 
Oct 12. al Negus Park in Soulh 
Weymoulh. Players enter individu- 
al!) and arc placed on teams by the 
SSBC staff. Niles is the head 
instructor, 

Ages 1(1-12: Tuesday- and 
Thursdays. 4 lo 6 p.m.. and 
Saturdays, 10a.m. to noon, Sept. 11, 
start, al Negus Park and Giftord 
Park. Soulh Weymouth. There will 
be six learn- and a 14-game sched- 
ule lor each club. Players enler indi- 
vidual!) and are placed on teams hy 
ihe SSBC staff. 

'ITie defending iwo-timc champi- 
on i- the Hanover Brave- Anthony 
Melchionda. of Braintree. won last 
year- Home Run IX'rhy on the final 
day. 

Age- 13-15: Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at Stella 
Until Park. South Weymouth. 
Players are assigned lo teams and 
play a minimum ol two or three 
games each week. Schedule 
includes between 1(1 to 15 games. 
Steve Almonte will he the director. 
Fee include- SSBC -hirt. hat and 
umpire pay 

Vges I')-1H (high school varsity I: 
Sunday douhleheader games. Sept. 
'Mo Oct. 28, four SSBC teams will 
compete against teams from 
Brookline, Silver Lake. East 
Bridgewater, Needham and 
Brklgewaler. Fee include- an SSBC 
shin, hai and umpire pay. 

Rookie League: Each youngster 15 
to K i receives one hour of instruction 
each week and also play, in a one- 
hour game Saturday- istarting al 9 
a.m. l for four week-. Sepi. II toOcL 
6. at Kre-s Field, Hingham. Practice 
sessions are slated for Tuesdays. 
Wednesday -. Thursday and Friday s. 
4 to 5 p.m. 

All players will receive a T-shirt 
and hat. The ball will be pitched, no 
hilling oil a lee. 

SSBC i- a full service, year-round 
club and training facility for baseball 
and Softball players, ages 5 and 
older in Holbrook and Hingham. 
lor more information about SSBC, 
its Fall (Hitdoor Baseball Leagues or 
Rookie League call "si -„- 
I529/800-GO-4-HTTS or vi-u its 
Web site at www.—bc.com 

A true inspiration 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKI Snmiw 

Mike McClendon rounded the 
final bend to pop into v iew of those 
of us standing near the finish line at 
Friday's cross country race show- 
down between Norwell and 
Hanover. Suddenly, the Norwell 
High harrier went into what can only 
he described as a prolonged stum- 
ble—his legs Hailing behind him for 
eighl to ten sleps as his upper body 
slowly keeled forward. Gravity 
finally prevailed, as Mike crashed 
hard onto the rock) dm path approx- 
imately 50 yards from the finish line. 

It was at about this point it became 
all loo clear this was not a mere trip 
ll was obvious something more was 
vv rong a- Mike Hopped about on (he 
ground, a vacant expression on his 
face. Within a lew second, however 
one oi Norwell'- assistant coaches 
was alongside him lo help him up 
and direct him hack Inwards the fin 
ish line. 

"What was he doing.1!" my mind 
screamed, as I wondered if there was 
any way ilu- coach might not have 
noticed the distressing signs I wit- 
nessed I mean the race was pretty 
much over at thai point, with 
Hanover having taken the lop lour 
spois overall and their decisive tilth 
runner having crossed the line just 
moments before Mike became the 
eighth runner lo appear. 

The wild-eyed look Mike had as 
he approached the finish line with 
the same awkward gait he had 
before he went down ihe lirsl time, 
quiie frankly, raised my concern to 
downright fright. He hit down hard 
on his knee- for the second time 
some III feel from the finish line. He 
then -tailed crawling and rolling 
toward- the line. With Ihe help of the 
assistant coach and a paramedic, he 
linallv managed to em— the line 
whether or not hi- official placing of 
llllh counted, who know....much 
less .whocares. 

The paramedic made the quick 
verbal observation thai Mike had 
slopped sweating, which allowed 
even me lo diagnose dehydra- 
tion. . .bin thai didn't explain the far- 
away look in his eyes, did it.' 

I moved over next 10 one ol the 
Norwell parents I'd been talking to 
earliei and asked "can dehydration 
do that."" 

"He's autistic." the parent told me. 

sensing instantly whal I 
meant. "It just looks like 
he pushed himself loo 
haul" 

Ooooh.... 
Mike, a junior, is fine 

today, h was discovered at 
the hospital that, in addi- 
tion to dehydration, his 
blood sugar was below 
normal limits. The doctors 
want to follow up on that, 
bin Mike's mother reports 
that he should be cleared 
for competition before loo 
much longer 

"Mike iu-1 love- to run." 
said Carol McClendon. 
"We're a little concerned 
about the blood sugar 
count, but once (doctors 
make sure it's nothing seri- 
ous, he should be back ll's 
lough lo keep him from 
running." 

Mike has been running 
year   round   al   Norwell 
High -ince hi- freshman 
year. He lettered as a varsi- 
ty team member in cross 
country, indooi and out- 
door track la.i yeai aftei 
running for the JV squads 
his first year 

Norwell High coach 
Chuck Martin ha. been 
watching Mike's progress 
as a runner lor even longer 
than that, In addition to 
coaching the N.H.S. track 
team, year round. Martin 
runs a summer running 
program for Norwell 
grade schoolers (a nice 
feeder system, eh coach'), 
and Mike lir.t joined on al 
the age ol 12  Martin also lei him run 
wuh his high school squads as an 
eighth grader, helping the sh) 
youngster gel a jump .tan in his 
acclimation to high school life and 
athletics. 

Today, he is flourishing on both 
front.. 

"Chuck i Martin' has just been an 
amazing with Mike." said M- 
McClendon "As a parent. I can't 
express my appreciation enough foi 
all he's done." 

Mike is one ol the Norwell team'. 
lop two-miler. in both the winter 
and spring seasons, and also appears 
to be one ol Ihe key harrier, ibi the 
crosscountry squad this fall He was 

Home Delivery of the 
Boston Herald tor just 

$2.69 per week! 
Save over $2 per week 

versus the newsstand price. 

MnpiMil>i"u»"* 

Get pumped! 

Offer code: CN3J 

Call (800) 882-1211 
Save even more when you pay by credit card! 

MasterCard S3^^ 
Offer is good for new home delivery customers only. This special offer is not available in com- 
bination with other discount offers. The $2.69 weekly rate is a standard discount rate based 
on 7-day home delivery when billed through the mail. Other rates may apply if you pay by cred- 
it card. Call the Boston Herald for details. Home delivery is not available in some areas. 

Mike McClendon at the start ot Friday's race. 

on hiswaj to an eighth | 
lini.li. and third best among Norwell 
ninnei.. ai 
when I in I riday - 
son openei 

He ran his fifth Falmouth I 
Race last month wuh his fal 
R .: ad. finishing with an outsi 
ingtin 

Mike has also been playing youth 
hockey with the South Shore 
S     awks since ihi . i He 

ntcr in the M 
division. Carol \1.( lendon said the 
only thing .lopping him from ll 
out 101 the \     ell Hi. 
learn is his involvement in wintci 
uack 

In addition, he love, to 
swim and rollerblade. 

Academically, Mike 
came, a lull course load 
wuh some modifications. 
He lead, and write, quite 
well, and take, regular 
high school level courses 
such as Math. English, 
Spanish and Marine 
Biology. 

His verbal skills are a lit- 
tle behind thus,' of most 
Id vc.ii olds, which con- 
tributes to ihe shyness. 
I hal made talking to him 
for the purpose of this arti- 
cle difficult, h is repotted. 
however, bv people 
around whom he's com- 
fortable, thai he's quite 
capable ol lighting up a 
room, or hallway or track 
facility 

II. 'II  walk  aero.,  the 
room vi nli a big smile on 
his face lo -hake youi 
hand." said Norwell High 
Athletic    Director   Jim 

Sullivan    Alike is just a 
super kid You can't help 
smiling when you're 
around him. He', a real 
inspiration to anyone who 
know, him." 

Principal Stephen 
M.ihoiiev agrees. 

"Norwell   i.   a   .mall 
enough school lh.it every- 
one seems to know every- 
one, and people certainly 
know and like Mike." .aid 
Mahoney.    "He   really 
interacts well with a lot of 
Ihe kid. in the building. 
and I think he's an inspira- 

- all" 
Even Carol  McClendon, who'. 

around him ever) day, can'l help but 
feel inspired bv "Mikey's" contin- 

k'lh as an athlete, but even 
■-on 

"I think it's been prett) unbeliev- 
able for someone with Mike's dis- 
ability to participate at the level he 
has." said Carol, who is also ihe 
mother of twin seventh grade boys, 
Andrew and Christopher. "1 think 

inspiration lo parent, of 
luiisiii children We know 

.1 lew through the inclusion pru- 
gi.mi. and it', nice lo think that Mike 
might help tliein feel better about 
whal their kid. arc capable of." 

m(W END OF SEASON 

WL SPECIALS 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13-SUNDAY, SEPT. 16 

SCOnS© WINTERIZER 
■ • uia o,.nds deep roots, 

ast feeding in Fall 14-ID net .-.' 

WINTERIZER 
FALL LAWN FERTILIZER 

■ 

1 1 
•;i>- .-..«• mmU 
!      ' ■ 

22-3-14 

W^T£R!ZER 
•'Html 

12 , 11 

MARTHA STEWART 
EVERYDAY GARDEN' 
8-PACK FALL BULBS 

"■':/•        I 

FALL MUMS 
5-0* ',, • 0  containers 
Griming in 8" cwiMMen. firm 3.49 

SCOnS® WINTERIZER™ 
WITH PLUS 2 WEED CONTROL 

,iwn fertilize' 
16.59-lb net *t ■ 

ONLY AT YOUR PARTICIPATING KMART GARDEN CENTERS 
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"Quite simply, only the best is 
good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 
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Police arrested 53 in August 
August was a bus) month for the 

(OII.I-M.-I Police Department, 
Police Chief Brian Noonan said 
There were .\< arrests, live lor 
Protective Custody, ihree for Minor 
in Possession of Alcohol, one lor 
Possession ol Class I) Substance, 
two ioi Public Drinking. 30 for 
Disturbing the Peace, one for 
Disorder!) House, lour for 
Disorder!) Person, two for 
Outstanding Warrants, two for 
(Iperating Under the Influence sec- 

ond offense, two for Operating 
Under the Influence first Offense, 
and finall) one for Operating alter 
License Suspended, 

During the month of August the 
police department investigated M 
motor vehicle accidents, eight of 
which resulted in personal injury. 
There were 176 Motor Vehicle 
Citations issued totaling $4,980 in 
fines additionally there were 260 
parking tickets issued for $6,550 in 
fines 

Also in August our Emergency 
Dispatch Center received ,i total ol 
794 call- for police services, of 
those 112 were Emergenc) lHI 
calls. Noonan said. 

Finall) in the month of August If) 
Criminal Complaints were sought, 
Four of the complaints were sought 
in connection lo the Jul\ 21 bur- 
glaries at four businesses located in 
( oh.issei Plaza. 

OBITUARIES 

Leonard Lawrence 
I       ird Farrel I awrence. 93. ol 

Sept 7, 2001. 
Hu-band ol the late Adclle E. 
\ istakolinsi Lawrence, he leases 

- ■ -    Petei   I   »reni i 
bur)   and   Paul  Lawrence  ol 

i olu . .i sister. Mar) \ 
Zellwood, ll.i. and 

lout grandchildren, David. Peter. 
Jonathan and Amanda 

\ funeral Mass was celebrated ,ii 
Si \nlhon\ Chinch. Cohasset. 
Interment was in Cohasset Central 
Cemeter) 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

Contributions in memory of Mr. 
Lawrence ma) be made lo Si 
Anthony's Parish Building Fund, 
10 Summer St.. Cohasset. 02025. 

... School Approved 

Musical 
Instruments 

IT PAYS TO SHOP LOCAL 

HINGHAM MUSIC 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RT. 3A • HINGHAM. MA 02043 

781-740-TUNE 
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-8. Sunday 12-5 

• All rental applies to 
purchase price 

• Instruments are 
covered for loss, 
damage and theft 

• Liberal exchange 
policy 

• Large discounts for 
early purchase 

• No obligation to 
continue renting 

Edwin G. Littke, DM. MSF(^^9 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding. 
Lionn and Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hours Available K 

S3 M    .'  I'  .in ,'!   .   I'u.'o   \..,'|.t.'J B 

185 Lincoln Mreet, Rte. 'A, Hin»h,im 
1.781.749.4040 

Anna C. Bart leu 
\im.i ( (O'Connor) Bartlett. 74. 

a homemaker. died Sept. 9, 2001. ai 
South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth. 

Bom in Springfield. Mrs Bartlett 
graduated from the High School ol 
Commerce and Ha\ Path Junior 
College, both in Springlleld. She 
lived in Cohasset for <8 years, 

She enjoyed playing golf and 
budge and was a member o\ the 
Cohasset (iolf Club. 

Wife of the late John E. Bartlett, 
she leaves lour daughters. I ,inda A 
Arnold and her husband Chris of 

Plymouth. Debra A. Bartlett-Smith 
of Cohasset. Pamela A. Bartleti of 
East  Weymouth  and Carol A. 
Hairing ol Woburn; a brother, 
Cornelius I Sullivan ol 
Springfield; ,i sister, Mar) \ 
O'Connor of Springfield; and lour 
grandchildren. Christopher and 
Craig Arnold and .lonaih.in and 
Charles Smith. 

The Rev. John K Mulvehill offi- 
ciated .ii a funeral Mass m St. 
Anthon) Church, Cohasset 
Interment was in Massachusetts 
National Cemetery. Bourne. 

Arrangements were b) the 
Mc Namara Sparred Funeral 
Home. Cohasset 

Memorial gills ma) be made lo 
St. Anthony's Parish Building 
fund, in Summer St., Cohasset. 
02025 

Barbara Rogers 
Barbara (Daughtre) i Rogers, foi 

merly ol Cohassei died September 
2. 2001. m Salem. 

Mrs, Rogers leaves a son, Brian 
Foley; two daughters, Robin Fole) 
and Kim Cochi.mc; a brother. Jack 
Daughtre); and lour grandchildren. 

A memorial service will he held 
in the spring in Virginia Beach. Va. 

Donations ma) be made to the 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 44 
Binnev Si. Boston,02115. 

William 
OConnellJr. 

\\ illiam (ieorge (CConnell. Jr., 85. 
of Cohassei. a coach for man) local 
youth sports, died September 1.2001. 
ai Marina Ba) Nursing Home ill 
Quinc) 

\li O'Connell was a postal super- 
visa .ii the South Boston Costal 
\nncx ioi 34 years and retired in 
1973. 

Aiiei his retirement, he was a coach 
ioi youth hockey and Cohassei Little 
league baseball team. 

\u avid golfei and bowler. \h 
O'Connell was active in the revital 
i/ation of the bowling alleys at the 
Cohassei Communil) Center. 

Bom Watertown. he was educated 
in Watertown Public Schools and 
graduated from Boston Latin School 
and attended Boston College 

Husband ol the late Lillian F. 
(Brooks] O'Connell. he leaves six 
sons. William (i. O'Connell. Ill and 

Brian I. O'Connell. boih of 

Cohassei. Kevin P. O'Connell of 

Falmouth,   and   Forside,   Maine: 
Daniel   V.   O'Connell  ol   ScituatC, 
Timoihv I O'Connell of Burlington: 
and D.iv ui I ()'( onnell of Plymouth: 
three daughters. Kathleen \ Nun ol 
Concord. Eileen O. Meehan of 
Wollaslon and Denisc M Williams of 
Phoenix: two brothers, Paul 
O'Connell of Melbourne, lla.. and 
Robert O'Connell ol Chattanooga, 
lenii. two sisters. Lorraince Beck ol 
Baltimore, Md . and Maureen 
O'Connell of Gaithershurg, Md.: 13 
grandchildren and three great grand 
children. 

\ funeral Mass officiated by the 
Rev John R. Mulvehill. was celebrat- 
ed ai St Anthony's Church in 
Cohassei Interment was in Woukiiic 
Cemetery in Cohassei. 

Arrangements were handled b) 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home 
in Cohassei. 

Donations may be made to the 
Jimmy Fund, 1309 Beacon St.. 
Brookline, 0224d or lo Francis 
Quintet Scholarship Fund. I'll Park 
Road. Weslon. 02493. 

Auto Sales 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE 
Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N Scituate 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www bostonautomile.com 

September is Thymes Month 

\ 

^fc 

Come in and enjoy the new fragrance Olive Leaf 

and enter to win a Thymes Gift Basket 

Recenr 3 fret gift wrth your Thymes purchase. 

Whik OuanOOes List 

X Store Hours Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • S>atu»te. MA 02066 • ,78') 546-1400 • f« (78V 546-4090 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Ol K LARGE 
INVENTORY 
(it MATERIALS 
IV II DKS: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
i onsuhadons 
Ioi  VfChlttCU, 

Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Inttrfof Designed 

MASHomxM 

•     ■■   MACJSB 

1 V\ 
-   ;J9-253J 

("ii,l,»»M Ubn, aOon <i».l in\t,ill,ltu>n U<r umntcrtifK. 

lUfi/itiiv btiths. fiinT,   in./'/.;.i', .in,/ tumitim 

TERRA N <f VA 
mini    * - n   c n » N I I I   ISC 

RO Pi'V 1123     BOURN I  MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VIMI CVRWCM '! wwwnaaANOMuuauLccaN 

(* 
UI Travel 'Agent fyain 

'"" Clipper Travel 
Check our windows for specials 

\ortfi Scituate 'l 'iftyje 781-545-2380 
email qreatdealstQ'clipperlravel com • www clippertravel com 

11 CUTE GUYS THAT 
GIVE GREAT BACKRUBS 

AND LOVE WATCHING 
TELEVISION MOVIES. 

VJM\ KT fo infroJuct you -fo fit 
The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions a fully interactive mobite dating serv- 
ice that makes meeting single people almost too easy 
All you nave to do is make one simple phone call OK 
you're done1 The rest is up to us We take your infor- 
mation and match you up with other singles that have 
similar uterests And here is the best paM we contact 
YOU tc et you know now many matches or messages 
you have its just that simple Introductions if s for you 

Jota today «td your FREE —>WHj will start knrndtiWy! 

1-877-264-2499 
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Four-alarm 

Firefighter blazing 
new trail in 

part\' business 
By Seth Jacobson 

emhrokc resident 
Mike Walk is ,i hard- 
working man who 
enjoys the simplei 
things in life 

Hi- owns a oi/i house, has a lov- 
ing wife, two wonderful daughters. 
a stead) job a- a firelighter in 
Weymouih and has his verj own hie 
led lire truck. 

Wan-. M. recently purchased the 
de-commissioned 1976 model lire 
engine and plans iu put ii in use for 
panic-, fundraisers ami other func- 
tions a- ['an nl hi- new business 
A Fire Imck tor all < lecasions. 

"I just figured thai even one ha- 

□ 
jumped around in moonwalks (big 
trampolines), everyone has seen the 
clowns, and everyone has taken the 
pony rides B 
son has cvet had theit nun fire 
department tor the day lor some 
thing like a birthday party.'" 

B ».in-,' Walls ;- II avid eollcctoi 
of firclighting oricnicd antiques, he 
always has exint supplies on hand 
thai he brings in functions like old 
hoses, nozzles, helmets, lire 
hydrants, models, and even a slulfed 
Dalmatian I Watts said 
many people in Pembroke know ol 
Ins line ol lirelighting 
paraphernalia, and people around 
Ihe town are always dropping off old 
collectibles al In- dooi 

Bui all tin- did nol happen 
overnight, and Walls said he never 
planned 

After spending time in the \inn. 
; then the Co 

Win- ii the 
now defunct Wevmouth Naval Air 

elosed. W all- 
round himself oul nl a job. so he 
lieu himself to Orlando. Florida 
where he landed a job asa firelight 
ei. 

"People love it. I 

already get paid for 

something I love to do, 

but the truck has 

added a new level of 

excitement to my life." 
Weymouih Firefighter and business 

iw net Mike Watts Firefighter and party planner Mike Warts shows off his 1976 fire engine.  The decommissioned truck is the hit at a 

Collecting fire equipment and memorahilia has become more than just a 
hobby for Pembroke's Mike Watts — it's part of his business. 

'Ten months later, iii.it base al-" 
Wait- recalled, Bui lie said 

before  he  knew   it,  Weymouih 
in. who was the 

Weymouih at that time. 
offered him a job as a firelighter, so 
he and in- family came hack to the 
South    Shore    and    settled    in 

ke. 
tine day. Watt-' wife mid him 

aboul a friend al work who had a lit- 
tle hoy who loved the firefighiing 

•ii. Wait-' wife -.ml her 
friend was looking for something 
special to do for In- birthday. 

swung  into  action  M<\ 

helped arrange a party forthe boy at 
11 I Fin Musei        I aston and 

made the event even inn:, 
by bringing .. i ties like 
lire helmet-, hoot- and mlu 
mem for the children to try i 

lk later, a thank you 
led from the grateful mom 
ill a check loi $65. Walls' 
.i party planning business 

ignited. 

host of functions. 

"It surprised me. because I never 
wanted any money for n." Watts 
saidol the thank you payment. "Hut 
I -i.nied thinking that maybe I could 
do functions as a pan-lime job." 

Before getting all fired up aboul 
the plan. Walts pitched Ihe concept 

pie all ovei Pembroke - ask- 
ing patent- and othei individuals 
whai they thoughi ol the firefighi- 
ing-hirthday concept. \- more and 
more people became receptive in the 

'v . i m give n a go. 
It wasn't long before he deter- 

mined there should be more i 
parties than hat-, hoses and boots. 
Walls wanted his nun lire truck lo 

along, loo. 
I -tailed researching that possi- 

bility aboul three or four months 
ago." Watts  said. "Eventually,  I 

I tin- company in New York 
thai -ells fire trucks." Watts u as told 
that there was one tm sale ai thai 
facility so his vision kept getting 

■ 

I finally  told my  wife 

Starskip labels at Vincents 
60s rock icons perform al Randolph club September 19 

By Matt Whorf 

The band is currently semi- 
reformed a- Jefferson 
Starship, hut there would 

have never been a St.a ship without 
the original Jefferson Mrplane And 
there never would have been an 
Airplane as we know n without the 
band's landmark, breakthrough 
album     Surrealistic Pillow, 

That mid ('tis LPclassic isnnvv 35 
years old, and isoncol Ihe essential 
and defining rock albums ol its day 
for good reason Fusing the 
Airplane's bohemian folk musii 
root- with the era's wild anticipn 
lion of electric, psychedelic 
Inspired musical adventures 10 
conic. "Pillow," vvitlun months ol 
its release became nnc ol the flag 
ship albums ol 1967s youth coun- 
terculture explosion often fuzzily 
remembered as the "Summer ol 
love." taking its indelible place 
among such elite 11' company as 
the Beatles' Sgt, Pepper's, the 
Hendrix Experience's Are You 
I xperienced? and the Doors' first 
album. It was also ihe Airplane's 
first album on which original mem- 
bers Marty Halm. Paul Kantner, 
Jorma Kaukonen and Jack Cavsidy 
were joined by alluring new vocal 
isl Grace Slick, whose- ivvn songs 
"Somebody lb Love" and "White 
Rabbit" became instant crossovei 
anthems   with   enough   slaying 
power lo land in the regulai  iota 
lions ol classic rock and oldies 
radio stations clear nun the next 
century 

Jefferson Starship. reunited since 
1992 with singers guitarists Halm 
and Kantner and other artistically 
like-minded musicians/friends, has 
rocked on gracefully through the 
past decade, lighting up the nation- 
al club, arena and festival scene 
with regular periodic lours that not 
only trade imhK on the hand's leg 
andary Airpiane/Starship past hut 
even  attempt  to expand  Ml  it  as 
well. 

In celebrating the Pillow album's 

silver-plus-ten anniversary, 
Siarship's current summer-fall nek 
carries this added interest lot king- 
time Loi-.. and will he the main 
incus as the show flics into 
Vincent '- Randolph, 
lo debui tin- fall's Wednesdays 
Rock! clavsic-mck concen series 
this week flic band's current 
stretch ol shows is spotlighting the 
Pillow album in its entirely plus 
numerous other pickings from the 
v.i-t three decade virplant S 
catalog 

after that, It's really like a luck of 
the draw sometimes. You put your 
music oul there and hope for the 
best." Kantner said 

Kantner, now 60, was. along wilh 
Balin and Slick, pan ol the song 
oriented creative force ol the 
Airplane- overall vision hack in its 

heyday, as opposed lo the more 
expansive jam and improvisation 
tendencies ol singer/guitarist 
Kaukonen and bassist Cassidy \- 
the hand nol only mirrored bul 
helped gab anize the musical exper- 

Jefferson Starship kicks off Vincent s 
series Sept. 19. 

"(Surrealistic Pillow i was the 
album thai really got us attention 
hack in the early days," said 
Kantner In phone from his hotel 
room m-i before a receni > 
show in Cerritos, CA. "No one 
could have predicted al the time jusi 
how popular or how much ol an 
icon the album would become We 
certainly thought we had a solid 
collection nl songs, and most 

.he-t material to showcase our new 
style ssnli Grace iSlicki coming on 
lot the first nine And for some rea- 
son, the album m-i -truck a chord 
with our listeners, and brought us a 
whole lot ol new ones as well." 

"Musk i- -uch an unpredictable 
N Mine can really touch upon 

why it works oi it doesn't, or creates 
such a hu// in us time and eithei 
ha-ni doesn't have a lasting cllc.'l 

in Randolph's  Wednesdays Rock" 

imentation ol it- nine-, thesecollec 
live creative personalities became 

re assertive and nearuncon 
tamable, an artistic Airplane ol all 
pilots and no crew, a- e\ idenced hv 
such wildly "trippy" subsequent 
albums as \itei Bathing Al 

i AH ,i Creation and 
the outspokenly political 
Volunteers. 

Pillow in its nine found the 
Airplane still mainly a song-orieni 
ed hand. Kantner- songwriling 
efforts on the album include the 
gracefully psychedelic lit It \ 
25" and a collaboration with Balm. 
Ihe emotive, mystical hallad 
'Today." Other Balin-vocal signa- 
tures -uch a- "My He-i Friend" and 
"Plastic Fantastic 1 over' also high 
light .m album that i- especially 
notable for every song being dis- 

tinctive 
"Ihe kind nt experimentation we 

ithe Airplanei did hack then was 
simply the spiril of the tunes. All the 
members had incredible creative 
ideas and energy and went »i\ m 
different directions. I here were cer- 
tainly musical and personal con 
diets but I think we managed in 
hold it togethei for a Inn;; tune as a 
hand." Kantnei said 

The current Jefferson Starship 
features vocalist/frontperson Diana 
Mane.urn. who by reports ha- quite 
capably stepped into the rather 
imposing role nt Grace Slkk 
onstage "A very embracing, pow 
erful vocalist I met her in upstate 
\cw York." Kantnei said Also, the 
hand include- ex Tubes drummer 
Prairie Prince, guitarist Slick 
Aguilar. formerly nt David 
Crosby's hand. and 
keyboardist/bassist Chris Smith. 
also an industry veteran 

Recalling the spun ol what made 
the Mrplane the son ol flag flying 
hippie band it was in Us nine 
Kantner cue- perhaps an unlikely 
mam influence, 

"I alwavs looked m Pete S 
and Ihe Weavers lm  inspiration nl 
how lo perform onstage They son 
ni showed us how lo essentially he 
a hand and play to an audience \nd 
in take serious concerns that are 
political, social or otherwise ami 
still have tun with them in front ol a 
-rnvvd I givea Into! credit tor who 
we were to I'ele and his , 
hand." Kantner said 

Ihe new Jefferson Starship has 
two newly released live multiple 
(I) sets covering show - recorded in 
New York and Honda la-l fall 
They are both exclusively available 
h\ mail or internet ordei on the 
hand- Website al 
,v w w jefTenonstarshipSF.com. 
I in in kets ami information on the 

Wednesday, Sept. I1/ sho\i m 
Vincents in Randolph, mil (866l 
46S ~<il>> /„A,-,v /„r the 
Wednesdays Kink urns an aha 
available at local Strawberrit i 
Records and Tapes 

aboul it. -he ihoughi I was crazy." 
Watt- said Ii 
-he ihoughi in- concept was 
idea 

It wa- also an c\|vi 
with no extra spendil 
able Walls was forced ii n 
able sacri i d In- beloved 

L'le, With the mm . 
that and from another In.,; 
nut. Wans and his wife wen 
York and bought the truck. 

The tup home was a lough 
the engine broke down twice mi the 

\     '■ 

the Bronx and once in Connecticut 
But it turned nut it wa- a hi;; "engine 
that could" .MI,! the truck arrived on 
the SiHU:  - 
Wall- -aid Ihe truck i- now tunning 
m-i tine, and since he's been hack, 
kid- III hi- neighborhood and his 
own daughters are enthralled with it 
Me said fk • ..■ stored ai 
ihe Hai.   i \] iseum  in 
Hingham, bul:.. fret ucntly brings it 
oul tm a little xht A and tell. 

\ large number ol party requests 
has Walts fine tuning hi- function 
offerings   He niter-  three separate 
party  packages which include an 

« nviiie-  like tire-related 
games, truck demonstrations, and 
lire-prevention lessons. 

"People love it." Walts said   "I 
ly gel paid for something I love 

In do, bul the truck has added a new 
level ol excitement to my life. It's 
just a eie.it lime And it all just kind 
m happened." 

W nli the lire truck business oil and 
running. Watts is already moving on 
toanothei important project, he said 

"I've get in get another motorcy- 
cle as soon as possible 

Fm man information tin schedul- 
ing ,m,li'ih ing foi I / n Truck lor 

''        m i nil Witts ai l78ll 
i    Milt' business is avail- 

able for birthday parties, weddings, 
sur/irisi   visits,  graduations, busi- 

.■liiiul o/ienings    iiiiJ other 
lull, IIOIIS 

i7it)o o/\t /iitul 
Twin folk singers 

have date .11 
Hingham coffeehouse 

By Seth Jacobson 
■ 

They are the Thompson twins 
No relation to the new wave '80s 

group thai broughi us "Hold me 
now." these Ihoinp-on twins     sis 
ters Chris and Meredith      started 
playing togethei in the early I'fio- 
and folk musk is inch lone     Ihe 
Rhode Island natives have 
.1 lot ol critical acclaim and a local 
following.     In addition  : 
nominated for hesi folk act in Rhode 
Island, the pait were finalists al the 
South Florid 1 
veai won ihi Boston based Hand 
and Songwritei contest They'll 
make a South Shore appearance this 
weekend wuh a Saturday night con- 
cen al the old ship Coffeehouse in 
Hingham Square 

The small coffeehouse venue is a 
favorite foi the rhompsons and 
they're looking forward to bringing 

then silky-smooth style of music to 
the South Shore. 

What we play is acoustic music 
grounded m the lolk tradition," 
Chris said "Bul we have a lot of 
Celtic. Latin, and Cuban influences 
in our music We are also influenced 
by American folk." Chris said she 
and her sistel love playing folk par- 
ticularly because "u is musk that 
tells a story." Wuh Chris playing 
guitar. Meredith on flute and con- 

aid Kith women on vocals, the 
stories are told oxer a beautiful wall 
ol choral sound 

Ihe rhompsons have many sto- 
ries in tell, and that's why they now 
have four albums out, the most 
recent a live record. Their most 
receni studio album is called "Wood 
and Stone," released in 1999. 

I ach ol out songs has a specific 
story, and they have universal 
themes." Chris said. "The songs are 
a celebration of life thai recognize 
people's strengths." 

And those very songs have built 
up quite a following since the 
Thompsons' Mrsi album called 
"Ithaca" came out in IW6. 

THOMPSON, see next oage 
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Rethinking corn soup 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE n 

H 

' I 

■ 

■ 

I ihc kernel, 
.    ! I 

one 
I 

■ 

:    • 
■        ' 

i I lecid 
ITH!- thai 

,IK- pulsed ccuor. Yes. 
II -IT. hul iliu- lime 

:"    II 

i   between a 
Ihr formei 

inclu -   the lallei 

II recipe l*>ili 
I found ib.ii ihc potatoes wore 

.HI ,II ■ mplicution     ihe\ 
• i he washed and diced and then 

lexture and flavin simpl) competed 
with the corn So. soup it was 

Now I had a simple workin 
corn kernels, diced onion, hall and 
hall, chicken stock, sail and peppei I 
sautced the com in a nil ol huttei with 
the onion, added the hall and hall. 
and ihen purced ihc mixture in a food 

mixture was placed 
Kick in the pan. chicken stock was 

line soup was simmered Ii 

i hui I wanted to make the 
recipe a bii more interesting. I added 
some di ilong with the 
onion and this made loi a nice pair- 

Finally, i the broth more 
depth. I added one cup ol coconut 

I slopped 
ii hack lo  ''-1 cup which was |usl 

right   \ final garnish with snipped 
chives added culm and a fresh accent. 

The whole recipe can be made in 

less than hall an hour and it is special 
enough to serve either mid-week oral 
,i fancj dinnerparty. 

<<)k\       soil'       WITH 
COCONI I Mil k VNDGINGER 

There i- .i l"i ol confusion about 
coconut milk, coconut cream, and 
cream i it ei Ci mill The latter, cream i >l 
coconut, i- ,i sweetened product 
winch is used primaril) for making 
drinks it contains thickeners and 
emulsificrs Coconut milk and 
coconui cream are made b) sleeping 
coconut milk in either water or milk. 
These are unsweetened products and 
are somewhat interchangeable in 
terms ol commercial nomenclature I 
us,- fiui Kitchen Pure Coconui Milk 
which is available in supermarkets 
nationwide. \n eas) wa) to mince 
chives is simpl) to snip them with 

scissors Ii you have a corn -tripper 
and arc inclined 10 use it. milk the 
corn kernels instead of using them 
whole You will need about a do/en 
ears to produce 4 cups. 

2 tablespoons butter 
4 cups com kernels (from about 'i 

large ears) 
1 cup diced onion 

2 teaspoons minced ginger 
I cup hall and hall 
3/4  cup coconui   milk   Of  cream 

(NOT cream ol coconut) 
3 cups chicken stock 
Salt and freshl) ground black pep- 

per 
1/4 cup snipped or minced chives 

I. Heat a 12-inch skillet or large 
saucepan over Inch heal for 2 min- 
utes. Add butler. When melted, add 
corn kernels, onion, and ginger and 

saute over medium-high heat for 4 
minutes, stirring frequently. Add hall 
and half and coconui milk and sim- 
mer for III minutes. Puree mixture in 
a blender or imd processor until 
smooth. 

2. Rinse out pan and return mixture 
lo it. Add chicken stock, bring back to 
a simmer, and cook gently for 3 min- 
utes. Add sail and freshly ground 
black pepper lo taste. Garnish with 
chi\es and serve. Serves h to X as a 
first course. 
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• w • I  like  i"  sun  recording 

Singing sisters Meredith and Chris Thon 
Ship Church coffeehouse Sept. 15. 

Him soon." Chris 
I   material for it " 

AIIIIC.   while  Ihev   wail   lo 
rd  their new   record,  the 

- finding new -tone- lo write 

about 
" \ lot ol people in the industry 

iboul things that have hap 
pened io them.' Chris added. "We 

always try tostepoutol thai by find- 

ing people who have stories il then 
own to tell We iiist in lo do things 
.i little bit differently." 

Chris   said   al   the   show    in 

Hineham, she and Meredith will be 

C/.'t y/w •> 
yeighborhooi drill A Pizzeria    Hi. 121 A 58 ibingion • s'n-n'6" 

p™$099 
BABY BACK RIBS 

SWORDFISH 
■ 

AZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

ipson will perform at Hingham's Old 

playing  -one-  from all ol  then 
albums. 

I think it's gome to be a lot of 

fun." Meredith said "It's always 

such a thrill lo perform" 
"We jusi hope people who come io 

the -how will find the music uplift- 

ing." Chns added. "I want people lo 
respond to our songs by saying 'I've 

fell like that' or 'Hey. I've i'i 
.■ii like ih.it ' Hut the hesl par! 

is always playing live in from ol an 

ce that's excited." 
Ih, Thompsons'Sept. 15 showal 

p.m.  For ticket information mil 
1617 ■   or   log   onto 

nuluimpum.i om. 

Prioritize your fall 
landscape projects 

Green 
IU5 up 

Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPOND*'.' 

PART I 
There is a touch of lall in the air as 

the last, unofficial weekend of the 
summer season comes to a close. 
The month of September is often 
ihe hesi month oi the year to per- 
form a wide ranee .'I gardening and 
landscape projects. Springtime in 
N I • eland poses many chal- 

-■ line, crowing and 
planting due lo unpredictable 
weather conditions, cold, soggy 
•oils jnd ,i lengthy checklist of gar 

dening chores. The warm days and 
cool evenings ol this month offer an 
ideal opportunity lo get a head start 
on many ol these landscaping activ- 
ities and fall is generally considered 
ihe preferred lime of year to reno- 
vate lawns, transplant perennials 
.mil prepare new gardens 

like time this month, with note- 
book in hand, io stroll your grounds 
and critically view and analyze your 

lawn, gardens and shrubbery. \ 
mature landscape may require con- 
siderable tune and notations to 
specify    those   trees   and   shrubs 
which require pruning, transplanti- 

ng or perhaps elimination, Jot down 
attractive  plant  combinations   in 

ntainers and borders and do 
headcounts on successful plantings 
of annuals you may wish to repeal 
nest season. List changes to be 
made and open spaces which may 
need 10 be tilled in this fall or next 
spring. Should tune he an issue. 
take photos io document your con- 
tainer gardens and plantings and lo 

remind yoursell ol the mature size 
ol your perennials al season's end, a 
factor which many ol iis fail to 
recall during Ihe spring planting 
season when there appear- to be so 
much empty space between the 
plants in our borders. 

Visil your local nursery foi a wide 
assortment ol tall-blooming peren- 

nials, decorative kale and cabbage, 
chrysanthemums, asters, sedums 
and ornamental grasses. Spring- 
flowering bulbs are beginning lo 
arrive and although ihere is no 
immediate hurry to plant these har- 
bingers of spring, -hop early for the 
hest selection. 

Early September is the preferred 
tune ol year lo install or renovate 
lawns. Warm soil temperatures 

facilitate the prompt germination of 
grass -eed and Mothei Nature usu- 
ally assists with the important ta-k 
ot regular watering, Removal of 
weeds and crabgrass, either by hand 
or with the aid ol selective herbi- 
cides, is usually recommended prior 
10 undertaking any lawn project. In 
weedy areas which have very lew 
grass plants, a broad spectrum her- 
bicide, such as Roundup or Finale, 
which kills even the existing glass, 
may be the best course of action. If 
chemicals are used, be sure to read 
Ihc label Carefully lo note the length 
of time required for the herbicide to 
dis-ipate prior to seeding. 

lor established lawns, a vigorous 
raking should remove light thatch, 
but a large or neglected lawn may 
require heavier equipment lo 
remove a dense layei of dead grass 
plants which have become malted 
and reduce the ability of the surviv- 
ing grass plants lo secure moisture 
and nutrients. Once this process is 
complete, overseed. apply lime and 
a startei fertili/ei and water regular- 

ly- 
Vending the soil al this nine ol 

year will also produce a significant 
improvement in your lawn's uptake 
of moisture and nutrients. This is 
particularly important for areas 
which may have become compact- 
ed by heavy toot traffic oi cars and 
for lawns planted over heavy soils. 
\n aerator which pulls small, round 
plugs oi soil oul ot the ground is the 

most effective and is best employed 
when Ihc lawn is damp The 
unsightly plugs can he raked up and 

used lo till low spots or shredded 
with a rot.uv mower once ihev are 
dry 

I or new lawn, al least 4 inches ol 
good loam should be* present to 
glow healthy glass plants and o 
inches or more is preferred. Select 
gi.is. seed mixtures appropriate for 
your light exposure and your antici- 
pated usage ol Ihe area  There aie 
formulas for sun or shade, mixtures 
which produce-picture perfect 
law iis it they receive little traffic, or 
blends   winch   provide  a   lough. 
resilient tuii which can withstand 
considerable trampling. 
Inexpensive  seed   mixtures  are 
rarely worth the time and effort il 
lakes to spread them as the percent- 
age of inert material or "other seed" 
can ic'siill in a sparse, weedy lawn 
thai has IO be re-seeded in the 
spring Read the labels. 

Newly seeded areas should be 
watered lightly several limes a day. 
ii possible, lo keep the -oil moist 
vviihout allowing large puddles to 
form which will cause the seed lo 
float into low spot-. Once a large 
percentage ol ihe seed has sprouted, 
then longer periods of watering 
every lew day-are suggested. I ally 
seeding will promote a sturdier lurl 
which will belter withstand the 
unpredictability of our New 
I ngiand winter. 

As the days grow shorter, the seed 
head- ot annual- and perennials 
land weed-1 ripen rapidly. Many of 
these -eed- will successfully germi- 
nate il left lo their own devices but 
they always seem lo rcappcai in the 
most inopportune places, usually ,ii 
the fronl ol ihe border. Collect and 
disperse seeds where you would 
like them to grow next season a dry 
and store thein in plastic bags or 
envelopes in cool, dark environ- 
ments to sow next spring. If lime 
does not permit removal of weeds. 
CUl oil and dispose' ol the seed heads 

until the intruders can be extricated 
by theii roots \ little weeding al 
this lime ol yeai may save hours ol 
valuable time nevl season. 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL Or GYMNASTICS 

33 years ot Quality and Excellence in Physical 
Development lor Children 

■ Mom & Me Gym Tot Fitness; 
taught by Kathy Corrigan Ekas 

former Olympian and Consultant tor the    i 

v. 

u 

vr 
Fall Classes 

Now in Session 

Recreational Gymnastics for Boys & Girls 
Competitive Teams 

Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 -Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile Irom Rocfcland-Exit 14 oil Rie 3 easily accessible Irom Ries 139 & 123) 

•w^ Armstrong Star Step 
[wo Wii'loPiiK «!j) I V*V J hit*   . 

Commercial Level Loop Carpet 
Heavy 26a $4.49-.|.a 

Pre-Finished 3/4" Oak Strip 
•J)j»77*\. It.   ' 

Kjliie Jloors 
409 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-826-5031 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY * 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

it 
www.ioesamencan.com jr 

r/Iw * fff/t f/ttoer/t 
C 1741 

it\K   '   "lsih ( inuirv (ih.inn. *lsi (x-ntun (III-IIK" 

Inp tOO VVit Enghmd Resuninuits* 
psva^T'r^-■     jjr-7" *■ """' 

Tbt Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that vas converted to a restaurant m 1935. We invite you to 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with ./ 
truly romantic IStb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

( onveniend) located just 3/4 mile xvest oflFRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street. Duxbury, MX 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

GRADYWH1TE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value 

*>.   .. 

©YAMAHA 

20SCSOPI  \ 

iral's Ck SEE WE 
209 ESCAPE 
OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. .*,***, 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   • Gas Dock 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 • Full Service Yard 
www baysidemonnecorp corf 
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Thurs. 13 
Kim Wilson ITiotitKniphv Kxhihitiim. 

"The Art of landscape" will he on vie* 
at ilk* SDMIUM House Museum through 
Oct 28. The 1640 Sparrow House 
Museum and Pouet) Gallery is open ever) 
Ja> except Wednesdays from lOajn. 5 
p.m. Then IN no admission charge lo the 
taller) areas. Admission lo tin- historic 
bouse museum is S2 lot adults .HHI SI lor 
Children For more information or direc- 
tions call 508-747-1240. 

The Kxlruonlinun Oil Paintings ol 
aw aid winning South SIHMV artist Lisa 
.lolinM)ii are present!) being featured ai 
Gallery-By-Thc-Sea in Plymouth,  Her 

woric captures a moment in lime along the 
rock) coastline of Cohasset, the luihor oi 
Scituate and the rivet inlets of tlk' South 
Shore. Lisa Johnson vs ill he featured 
through Sept. 30, Gallcry-By-The-Sea is 
loealeJ at 44  Main  Street in Plymouth 
Hours are Sat Mi a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. 
Iriini mxHi - 5 p.m. For more information 
call 50^74643823. 

Seituute 'limn l.ihrun ssill host 
huntings "i Korvn Beaulieu during the 
month of September. His tremendous --kill 
with light and color can be seen in all his 
oil landscapes. His work focuses on famil- 
iar areas in the South Shore including 
Young's Boatyard, the \onh Koer and 
Cohasset Harbor. Foi more information 
call 7814349-7380 

Tha Extraordinary (Ml Paintings of 
award winning South shore artist 
Lisa Johnson are presently being 
featured at GaNery43y-The-Sea In 
Plymouth. Her work captures a 
moment in tine along the rocky 

coastline of Cohasset, the harbor 
of Scituate and the river Inlets of 

the South Shore. Usa Johnson will 
be featured through Sept. 30. 

Galtery-By-The-Sea is located at 44 
Main Street in Plymouth. Hours are 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sun. 

from noon - 5 p.m. For more 
Information call 508-74&S823. 

"Advantages of Breastfeeding" is the 
topic nl ibe next La Leche League ol 
Vreymouth meeting. We will meet .it the 
home oi a member on Thursday. 
September 13.2001 at7 J0P.M Nursing 
babies are welcome La Leche League is a 
non-profit organization that provide* 
mother-lo mothei 

siippun and the latest information on 
breastfeeding research We also oflei a 
lending linear) tor our member's use It 
you would hke timber information « 
directions, please call 781-3374)145 

Sept. 16from*) Wa.m ; Wp.m.each 
day. 11K* workshop will encourage artists 
louse pastels in a "painterly" style Ibreg 
istei toi this class oi foi more information 
call 781-383 278 

Sea Nate located at l5°Nantasket \\e 
Nantasket Beach, Chris I w/ Band rickets 
arc SI0 Casual dress, covet charges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:45 p m Foi more 
information call 781-925-4300. 

South Short Singles will sponsot a 
smoke free dance with l>J music from 
830 p.m. \2 30 ,nii at the Abington 
VIW, ;<> Central Street in Abington 
Vdmission is 55 vss members and $8 
nonmernberv Propet dress required Foi 
more information ^.ill 781-3314X121. 

Rome 44 lor more information call 508- 
252-4002 or visit the website at WWW tun 
cjinl lake.com 

Annual Craft Fair on Sept 15 from 10 
a m : p m with the I adiesGroup, south 
Shot S iking Club, 4|o Quinc) \ve 
Route 53 in Bruintree Donation ol SI and 
children arc free Man) unusual M^I sea 
sonal crafts, snack bat available Fw more 
information call f8l 13741736. 

Rexhame Chapter #!•& Ordci ol the 
Si u i- sponsonng a culendai din 

nei .ii the Marshficld Masonic (enter. 42(1 
Street. The dinner will be held at 

5:30p.m Cost is $8. children undei 12 foi 

M I.H more information call Carol at 

Sixth \nini.ii llrian I. Itnxleriek 
I amil\ Fire Safetj \h%\ .it Houghton's 
Pond. \IIM Blue Hills Reservation 
Milton from 11 a m 4 p m Ihis event is 

ed to promote fire awareness 
through safet) activities, display, chil 
drcn's games, hdicopiei and fire engine 
demonstrations and lours Vntique and 
new fire engines will he on displa) along 
with Smoke) Beai and Spark) me Rre 
I h Mi,- event is free I bi more informa- 
tion call Maggi Brown at the MDCat6l7 

CALENDAR, 

Sat. 15 

Fri. 14 
The South Shore \rt (enter 119 

Ripk) Road in Cohasset presents Franl 
Frederico with a three-cLo workshop in 
pastel painting taking place from Sept 14 

Sea Note located ai 159 Nantasket Vve.. 
Nantasket Beach, Lonni Shields Tickets 
are S8, Casual dress, covet charges varies 
and all show*, begin at 9:45 p.m Foi more 
information call 781 925 1300 

Janet FtW returns to Joe Davie* Folk 
Festival on Sept 15 from 10 a m. 5 p.m 
Saturday's headliner i«i Colleen Sexton 
I His Paul plays the Sunda) finale Janet 
play hci set .it 2:3(1 pin on Sept 15 on 
the North Meadow Stage Vdmission isv< 

foi adults. $3.50 foi seniors and students 
and children 13 and under arc tree  The 
concert will take place at the Soule 
Homestead Education Center, 4<  S 
Street m Middlcboro Foi more infonrur- 

..,11     508-947-6744     <n     visit 
www soulehomestead.onj 

Free Gardening Lectures sponsored 
h\ the Tranquil Like Nlursery inRehoboih 

S ason oi 
Daylilies" with Philip Boucher, horticul- 
tuiisi and co-ownei oi rranquil Lake 
Nurser) Ihe nurser) is located 8 miles 

idencc. Rhode Island ofl 

Mark your calendar 
BIKE. HIKE & ROLL FOR 

SIGHT !o benefit the Foundation 
Fighting Blindness will take place 
on Sept. 23 at Wompatuck State 
Park in Hingham. The Bike. Hike 
and Roll provides a full day of 
entertainment and fun for the 
whole family and raises money to 
help find a cure for blinding dis- 
eases such as Retinitis Pigmentosa, 
Macular Degenergation, Usher's 
Syndrome and other related retinal 
diseases. All participants receive a 
complimentary lunch, door prizes 
and an entry to win a mountain 
bike. Participants are encouraged 
to raise a minimum of S50 in con- 
tributions from family, friends and 
co-workers or employers. Starling 
time for bicyclists is 9 a.m. and 
walkers and skaters start at 10 a.m. 
Call 781-843-4205 to register 

BRITTANY LAMBERT MEMO- 
RIAL BLACK CAT CLASSIC 5K 
RUN/WALK will take place on 
October 21 at 11 a.m. at Chandler 
Elementary School, Chandler 
Street in Duxbury. This benefit is in 
memory of 13-year old Brittany 
Lambert who died in Oct. 1998 after 
a 2.5 year battle with myelosdispla- 
sia, a rare blood disease that leads 

to cancer. Fee is S12 (S15 after Oct. 
61. For applications visit the website 
at www.BrittanyLambertFoun 
dation.org call Linda Haehnel at 
781-582-2598. 

ARTREAT, a weekend retreat to 
inspire your creative spirit on Oct 
5. 6 and 7 in Sandwich. Enjoy the 
fall colors and beauty of Cape Cod 
through hiking and canoeing as 
well as outdoor drawing and paint- 
ing. Five meals and two nights 
accommodations are included in 
the full weekend retreat running 
from 5 p.m. on Fri. Oct. 5 to 2 p.m. 
on Oct. 7. The cost is S215. (You 
may also register for Sat. only for 
SI25.) To register or receive a 
detailed brochure call 508-747- 
5929. 

JAZZ NIGHT on Sept. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. at Wilder Hall. 666 Main Street 
in Hingham. Featuring the popular 
Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy, trumpet 
and Billy Novick, alto saxophone. 
Sponsored by the New England 
Friends Home. For tickets and infor- 
mation call 781-749-3556. 

'60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN- 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 

on November 2. 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF TOUR- 
NAMENT to benefit Hospice of the 
South Shore in sponsorship with 
TK. O'Malley's in Scituate Harbor 
taking place on September 28. 
Widow's        Walk, Scituate. 
Registration and continental break- 
fast from 7:15 - 8:15 a.m., Shotgun 
Tee-off at 8:30 a.m., Cash bar at 1:30 
p.m. and awards luncheon at 2 
p.m. Prizes include: Team prizes, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Gorilla, hole-in- 
one prize on all par 3 holes, longest 
drive, male and female, closest to 
the pin on all par 3 holes, raffles 
and par 3 poker. Sponsorship infor- 
mation, corporate advertising infor- 
mation and registration forms can 
be obtained by calling Nancy Testa 
at 781-545-8374 or Judy Huxley at 
781-337-4067. 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT UVE CONCERTS Located 
in the Lombardo's complex, acces- 
sible from Exit 5A off Route 128. All 

shows start at 8:30 p.m. with doors 
opening at 7:30 p.m. All shows are 
21 and over. Tickets are available 
online at www.ticketweb.com by 
calling 866-468-7619 and at all 
Strawberries records and tapes. 
Sept. 26: ABBA Again lA Tribute to 
ABBA) Oct. 3: Badfinger. Oct 10: 
Southern Rock Rebellion Band. Oct. 
17: Mark Lindsay. Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band Nov. 7 Magic 
Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. II). Nov. 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors). For 
more information visit 

www.vincentsntghtclub com 

Kids run from exhibit to 

exhibit wide eyed with excitement. 

shrieking with laughter. 

September is for seniors at the Museum of Science. 

Summers over. The kids are back in school. And ihe Museum of Science 
is all yours. Throughout September you can lose yourself in our SSO 
interactive exhibits and en|oy a full calendar of special programs for adults. 
Take a behind the scenes tour with museum educators and uncover some 
intnguing secrets. Share the thnlls of two lifetimes of mountain climbing 
at a book signing and lecture by marned mountaineers Brad and Barbara 
Washburn. And learn how aging affecis your...your...um.... memory. 
Plus, you can get discounts on tickets - 
membership and Museum Store ..  . _-• 
merchandise. For more information        WHISOWII1 Of pCMflte 
including a full schedule of events, call IffifllJ*' •— 
617 7?} 2500 or visit www.mos.org. ""Tr' 

Carfind.com 

The Fastest 
Place to Buy or 

Sell a Car. 
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Ttw Sra Note to IM Mtoomas 
blues linger Lormie SNelrJs tof * 
concert performance Saturday. 
Sept. 15 at 9:45. Tickets are S8. 
Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:45 p.m. 
For more Information can 781-925- 
4300. The Sea Note is located at 
159 Nantasket Avenue. 

A The Scltuate Town Library will host the paintings of Robert BeauUeu during the month o( September. His tremendous skill wtth light and 
color can be seen In all his oil landscapes. His work focuses on familiar areas In the South Shore including Young's Boatyard, the North 
River and Cohasset Harbor. For more Information call 781-8497380. 

The South Shore Natural Science Center wM 
host Us 25th Annual Com Festival Saturday, 
(apt. IS from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Rain Date Is 
Sunday, Sept. 16). A celebration of the fall 
harvest and New England traditions, the Com 
Festival features a variety of demonstrations 
and activities for the whole family Including 
hayrtdes. farm animals, guided trait walks: 
musical entertainment and a Scarecrow 
Contest round out the fun. Enter the Scarecrow 
contest on Saturday. September 15 from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission to the festival Is S3 for 
adults. S2 for children.  Parking is free. The 
Com Festival Is the Science Center's main fall 
fundraiser, and all proceeds will benefit the 
center's environmental education programs. 
The Center is located on Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
Just off route 123 and one mile from the Route 
3 Interchange (exit 13).  For more information, 
please call (781) 659-2559. 

17th ANNUM 
"ANTIQUES ON THE 

GREEN" SHOW 
SEPTEMBER I5th,200i 

PLYMPTON CENTER,RT.58 
.....    . 

: ii 

IDMJSS/O.N  $4.00 IS3 iOwith thisad) 

Vk'iHv Center's 25th \nnusil Com 
Festival. Discovci run facts about u>m ul 
ilhr South Shore Natural Science Center's 
25lh annual Com Festival "" Saturday, 
September ISth from IfXJO  to 4I»I 

pin iR.nn Dale is Sunday, Septembei 
16th I s celebration ol the fall harvest and 
Nev. I ngland traditions, (he Com Festival 
features .i variet) >»i demonslralions and 
activities i"i the whole famil) rhere are 
ii.aliiMii.il craft deinoristralions for Mom 
and Dad. games and com) crafts l»»r ihc 
children, and the whole famil) will enjo) 
.■in famous com chowder .ii the Kernel's 
Kitchen Hayndes, farm animals, guided 
iiuil walks; musical entertainment and a 
Scarecrow Contest round out the fun. 
i ntcr IIK' Scarecrow eonlcsi on SalunJay 
September 15th from Id .mi ' p m 
vliin.-iiiii in the festival is >; t»> t"i 
adults, $2.00 t"i children Parking i- free 
IIK- Com I estivol t-. the Science Center's 
main fall fundraiser, .mil .ill proceeds will 
benefit tltc Center's ens ironinciii.il edut .i 
lion prognuus Ilk' Centet is located on 
Jacobs Line. Norwell. just oil route 123 
and one mile from the Route ; interchange 
ICXII l*» for more information, please 

.i659 2559 

Nnntluni Village I'rvmium Oullcts 
put- 'B ■ Scl ol" shopping to music 
featuring live performances b\ Top Jazz, R 
,\ l( aid Blues Bands (in Sept 15, 
"Dennis Brennan Hand from I - -i pin. 
I ocated directly oil Interstate 495. exit 15. 
jusl north oi die intersection ot Interstate 

■;   i..:    OK information ..ill 508 
■  ■ 

Quincj  VrtsFesI "Call for Entries'' 
fiirms v.nl.ihlc foi iirtisls and photi 
phers interested m participaung in ihc 
fourth annual Quinc) VjtsBesi  ibreceive 
a form call the Quinc) Vrl Association at 
6I7-770-24H: 

Entree Selections 

Pan Seared Atlantic Cod with Baby Spinach. 
Red Bliss Mashed Potatoes and a Lemon Beurre Blanc 

Oven Roast Pork Chop with Braised Greens. Johnny Cake and Jalapeno Jelly 

Grilled Bone-in Sirloin with Roasted Carrots. Spiced 
Potatoes and Caramelized Garlic Butter 

Chicken Saltimbocca with Parma Ham, Broccoli, 
Parmesan Mashed Potatoes and Sage Scented Sauce 

Mixed Grill of Game with Duck and Venison, Wild Mushroom Ragout, 
Brown Rice Risotto and a Blood Orange Infused Reduction 

Grilled Veal Sirloin, Asparagus and Yukon Gold Potato Hash with an Apple 
Smoked Bacon Gravy 

Sauteed Shrimp Fra Oiavlo with Roasted Peppers, Corn, Linguini and 
a spiced Tomato Sauce 

Pan Fried Chicken Parmesan with Fresh Mozzarella. Portabello Mushrooms, 
and Tomato Risotto 

Artichoke and Peppered Ricolta Stuffed Swordflsh with Broccolini. 
Mashed New Potatoes and Roasted Garlic-Leek Puree 

Sauteed Wild Mushrooms with Bowtle Pasta and Pesto Cream 
■ All [nlrci's served with .1 WOVITIV Cucumber Wrapped s.ii.iil Assorted fresh Sread and f Ktra Virgin Olive Oil 

$17 

S22 

$24 

$18 

$24 

$25 

$18 

$16 

$24 

$14 

Appetizers 

Panko Crusted Crab Cakes with Cumin Slaw and Mango Salsa $10 
Linguisa Stuffed Quahog with Watercress. Roasted Red Peppers and Spicy Tomato Coulls $8 
Sov and Garlic Marinated Chicken with Asian Noodle Salad, and Chill Oil $8 
Roasted tomato and Artichoke Bruschetta with Spinach and Infused Oils $9 
Grilled Pizza wilh Beefsteak Tomatoes, Garlic and Fresh Ricotta $11 
Fried Calamari with Jalapeno Peppers, lemons and Vine Ripe Tomatoes $8 
Marinated Poached Jumho Shrimp with Field Greens, lemon and Tomato-Horseradish Sauce $11 

Salads 

Caesar Salad of Romaine Crowns with Garlic Croutons, lemon and Anchovies $6 
Field Greens with Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Red Onion and Carrot Tossed In an Apple-Sov Vinaigrette $4 
Tuscan Style Flank Steak with Arugula. White Beans. Goat Cheese and Truffle Mayo $10 
Heirloom Tomato and Fresh Morzarella Salad with Escarole. Sourdough Crouton, Basil Oil and Balsamic Svrup      S9 

Lunch Served Dally 11:30 - 5:00pm • Dinner Tuesday through Sunday 5:00 - 9:00pm 

444 Long Pond Road. Plymouth. MA 02360 • Info Line: 508-224-6700. ext. 105 

Web: www.waverlyoaksgolfclub.com • E-mail: waverlyoak@adelphia.net 

Sun. 16 
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I lu \ri Complex Museum ii Duxbui) 
IN celebrating its thirteenth anniversary 
vwth three vci) special exhibitions sched- 
uled throiiuh Sept. 16. "The Yixing 
) fFeci iht ut'tk- ot coniernporai) 
urtists who .in* among the most Imihly 
regarded ceramists in (he United Stales 
and whose traditions and techniques of 
Yixing |>'itiT> as inspiration "Ma 
Qingxiong Recent w>tk" the phili»M»ph\ 
and technique o! Chinese painting is 
Mended with western .in concepts to create 
breathtaking installation »>t umbrellas, .ill 
suspended from the galleries ceiling. "Co- 
Fbunders choice" features works »>t an 
chosen petM'tulK h\ Edith Vreyerhaeuset 
HI recognition of the museum's anniver- 
SIP>    She  made these  selections  shoill) 
before her death The museum is located .11 
189 Vlden Street in Duxbur)   Museum 
hours are I 4 pm. Wed Sun lei 781- 
934-6634 

Vnne Henning riiMt->nr;iph\ will he on 
exhibition at the Helen Bumpus Galler) 

Sept J; Iherewill beareception 
on Sept. I6from 2 *4 p.m Located at 77 
MJen Sir,vt in Duxbuiy, hours are Moo 
Ihuis from Mi a m spin andFri and 
Sat from I0a.m, - 5 p.m. Fot more infor- 
mation call 781 934-2721 

I he Company iheaiir announces 
auditions tor "Compan) lor the Holidays" 
on Sept   16 at I pin. Call backs will he 
held on Sept 17 Me are looking for actors, 
singers and dancers Please prepare a 
Christmas song for the audition 
Production dates are No* H) Dec " 
l«»r more information - tit ~sl-.\7l-27K7 

Rtptoy Rood in 
OdtaMtt 
presents Fmnh 
FfwWteowtth 
athrecHtoy 
workshop In 

PHMIMMNI 
taking place 
from Sept 14- 
Sept. 16 from 
9:30 a.m. - 
3:30 p.m. each i 
day. The 
workshop will encourage artists to use pastels In a "painterly** style. To 
register for this class or for more information call 781-383-2787. 

I lie    Ma^^achllSl'tt• 
Society presents a la 

\reh;it'nlni>iciil 
we series at IIK 

Ruhhms Museum ol Arehaeolo;j\ from II 
a.m.- I- tO p.m in Maddleboro Ihelec 
lure is entitled "The Four Directions in 
Myth and Dream*' h>  Dr. Curtis* K. 
Hoffman. For more inUmnaiinn call 50H- 
947-9005. 

Free (iardeninii Lectures sponsored 
h\ the liaikpnl Lake Nurser) in 
Rehohoth On Sept 16 at I p.m. 
"Suzanne's Favorite Plants for Sun and 
Shade" with Suzanne Mahler, gardener 
ami popular garden lecturer. I he nurser> is 
locateds miles East ol Providence, klunle 
Island off Route 44. lor more mlonnalion 
call 508 252 4002 ot visit the website at 
www.tninquil-lake.com 

The "South Shun' Men nt llarmom" 
Barbershop Chorus will present their 5<*ih 
annual chapter show eelebr.itine "30Years 
oi Harmony" at Sacred Mean Auditorium, 
Weymouth Landing, starring "0\euin\e' 
2000 Northeastern District Quartet 
Champions Also featured «iii he the 
"\lenot Harmony"Chorus, with "Yankee 
Ingenuity", "Spindrift", and Foui \ix& 
chapter Quartets, rickets for one show »HIIV 

at 2 p in   are NS for seniors/students ;mil 
s|i» tor adults lor more information call 
Rich Barn at 781-659-7463. For tickets 
call Ernie Krabisch at 781-878-6061. 

"Music at tlH'<i;i/eln)" l-'rec outd.Kti 
famil) concen featuring thx- South Shore 
SfMxnpers. performing Dixieland |azz and 
swing. 3:004:30 pin at the Gazebo at 
Veteran's Memorial Park in Hull (inretset 
lion o|   Nantasket   and  Samosel   -\\es i. 

Bring sealing; handicap accessible; tree 
pansiiij- HKA lot Sponsored by Pyne 
Kei'h.uk' hineral Home. l:or imwe inloi- 
rnaboncall 781-7494)310 

Blue Hills Adult Walking ( luh pre 
s*.'nts a ilillicult walk, strenuous and sleep 
tor 15 miles on Sept. 16, (ircat Blue Hill 
Red Dot Trail to the North and South sk\ 
line loop Meet at the Tnulside Museum 
north lot on Route 138 in Milton. Rangers 
recommend that uni we;ir sturdy footcear 
and CUTS drinkinc water on all hikes. Tor 
more mlonnalion call 617-696-1802. 

Mon. 17 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

Visit Our Huge Showroom Featuring: 

Gas, Wood. Coal & Pellet Burning Stoves, Fireplaces 
S Fireplace Inserts, Custom Fireplace Doors, 

Mantles. Screens. Toolsets. Accessories, Gas Logs FIREPLACES 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

!    III!       UN 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
^ Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 

or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

c redits tor: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

" additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.M 

CALL US I OR ANQ'OBl ICATIOS REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

> INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
MJT0-MOME -LIFE- BUSINESS' MARINE 

Conway 
Hanover. 826-3804   Whitman ■ 447-0661 • 508-378-0141   Scituate • 545-6110 

l)u Viw Like To Sinj;? Come ;uxl join 
the line fats Chorale for an open reneareal 
on Sept 17 iroui l.M) - 9:30 pin m ihe 
Vestr\ ai Old South Ufnon Church on 
Columbian Street Sooth We\mouth lor 
lunhei inemlvrvlup. rehears.il and convert 
informaikw call 800-230-7553 or email at 
tiiicailschoiale("aol com  and   \tsil   the 
website ai www Rnearts choral org. 

Chorale \rts Socfecj ofSdtntc neks 
singers RM K-V tall reason, MUMC director 
Richard   Bunbtin    will   conduct   open 
rehearsals tor the non-audition cotranunitj 
chorus on Sept 17 and 24 fnmi 7:.V) - 10 
p.m at the First IrirutarianCongregaiioKiJ 
Church on Country Vft) m Scituate. Por 
more mlonnalion call 7SI -8*7-5547 tw 
\isit the website at uww.ehoralartsoei- 
et\.ori!. 

Cnru'n.i'utHin IWth Jacob, ser\mi! IIK' 

Smith Shore Jewish communit\. will wel 
come ihe Jewish New Year, 5762 with a 
lull calendar of Mich Holuia) Sen ices. 
Rosh ha-Shanah ithe New Year) begins 
Monoa) evening, September 17; and Tom 
Kippur (Da) oi Atonement] begins 
Wednesda)   evening,   September   2d. 
Services   will   he   held  at   Beth   Jacob 
Community Center, in nymouth center. 

Childcare will be available during the 
morning services on September IS aixl 
September 27 lor information regarding 
purchasing tickets lor services, call Ulliott 
(508-224-2262). 

CALENDAR, sea  QXl page 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
■ 

i 
Over 600 

Electric and Acouslic Guitars 
BassM BanfM Wciws. 

Big Savings... Its in the Cards 

Stitv 10"n mi your purchase of any meting card, photo and 
or invitation ordered from our o) William Arthur's three 

Holiday Hooks or from our huge selection of hoxed holiday in stotk. 

Through September 30.2001 

Similm m ine on Crane HeUaay t  Cnspari H»luLi\ * Vr >f<-rr fur deutiU 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - "81-8"l-42~~ open seven days 

Ver> large selection ot Fender and 

WiGiitts. Basses and Jmlfnts 
Heritage D0D Digiiech Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

AttHMrttn 
Drwnlnwn 

a 
USED 

Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums ■ Effects 

.•SONOK    -^r»«     SABIAK 

DIGITAL PIANOS .      ..        . 
KEYBOARDS '   ■ ■'■' 1 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW .USED 
SALES'RENTALS 

SCCESSORIES 
PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair - DJ & 4-track rentals 
Guitar, Bass 4 Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES    I SHEET MUSIC 
10,000 TITLES OneolthtlargM 

■SwcMOrdw-      1 wteBwctt in N(w Englirsa 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

I Call 1-800-551 -9954 now 
_ iinti receive ii 

I FREE OVERNIGHT & DINNER PACKAGE 
|u»t for previewing .in\ one of our fine resorts, 

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N.H. 

KILLINCTON.VT.    The CATSKILLS. NX 

or CAPE COD on Ihe WATER 

IJjJMnt He one oi "«■ fin! 100 tiller, and men 

Tf||r  J" ADDItlOSU 1 DAY. 2 SIGHT 
IVfH ENCtWDCfTAHHI *tSOU 'fil mil 

ASA 48(H J out mu nomoK \\t MKI\ i\t noise MRUKI 

1-800-551-9954  Call Now!! 

"Single Executives Club" 

SINGLES DANCE 
SUNDAY, SEPT. I6...6-I0PM 

yhrYevp/t? 

Deu/ttru o/uv 
W. Elm St. (781) 446-0234 

• Complimentary Hors 

D'oeuvres (M 

• Free Door Prizes 

$10 before 6:30. 

$15 after 
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SEPTEMBER 13-21, 2001 

Scituate Photographer Peggy Roth Majors Is showing her work at the 

South Shore Natural Science Center's Vine Hall Gallery through the end of 

September. The exhibit -Natural Renditions," features both traditional and 

digitally altered photography. This Is Ms. Roth Majors' first solo show, and 

includes work that reveals her passion for nature. The exhibit can also be 

'viewed free of charge during the month of September, Monday through 

Saturday, from 9:30am to 4:30 pm. The Science Center is located In 

Norwell on Jacobs Lane, off Route 123, less than a mile from the Route 3 

Interchange.  For more Information, call the Center at (781) 659-2559. 

A Ron Wilson Photography Exhibition, 

"The Art of Landscape" will be on view at 

the Sparrow House Museum through Oct. 

28. The 1640 Spanow House Museum 

and Pottery Gallery is open every day 

except Wednesdays from 10 a.m. ■ 5 p.m. 

There Is no admission charge to the 

gallery areas. Admission to the historic 

house museum Is S2 for adults and SI for 

children. For more information or 

directions call 508-747-1240. 

.. d ironi previous page 

Wed. 19 
"   Mnmit's In Randolph Schedule "I 

Wi'diu'Mlu) Nijiiii Uve Cbnccrts begin- 
ning  Septcmbei   19.   Located  in ihc 
Lonitnidxi's complex, accessible Ihini Exil 

; 5A oil Route 12s All slums stan ai 8:30 

p.m with iluofs opening ai 7:30 pin. All 

-hows mc 2\ and over, rickets are avail- 

able online at www.ticlcetweb.coni h\ call- 

ng B66 168-7619 and at all Strawberries 

' ipcords and tapes, Sept  l''   Jefferson 

Slarship. Sept. 26: VBBA Again i A Tribute 

lo VBBAJ Ocl   v Badftnger. Oct 10: 

Southern Rock Rebellion Band Oct 17: 

Maii Lindsa) Ocl. 24. The Near Winter 

Band No* 7 Magic Dick A Ja> Geils' 

Bluesiime. Nov. 14 Orchestia (featuring 

[pembersol the Electric LigN Orchestral 

"ELO  PI Id NOT 28 The Soft Parade I \ 

' Tribute lo the U»>isi lm more informa 
,11011 visii www vincentsnightclub.com, 

I he Holmes Public libra] presents a 
IRV seriesol Financial Planning Seminars 

On Sept I1' "Retirement Planning and 

Personal Mone) Management" from 6:30 

B p.m Ml seminars arc at uV libnu) 
located on 470 Plymouth Street in Halifax 

Fa more information call 308-293-2271, 

The M/luinur's Disease Support 

t.ioup ol the South Shore will host 

Sanford Auerboch, Ml). Who will present 

•■ "The Diagnosis ol Alzheimer's Disease" 

an Sept 19 at 7:30 p.m at the Hingham 

Senioi Center, 22" Central Street in 
Hingham    Fw   more   information on 

- monthK meetings ol KDSGSS,callJoAnn 

"Mitchell '81 749-5417, 

Thurs. 20 
The Bralatrec laudation will meet on 

Sep 20 .ii 7:13 pm ,n me Council on 
\. in j Building, 71 Cleveland \u-. 

Bruintrcc Bob Aieilo will demonstrate .1 
wintet landscape in oils niepublic iswd- 

and the meeting i*. free. 
Refreshments will be served 

Fri. 21 

interviews. Fw more uifonnatiwcall 617- 

739-9080 

sin«lc\ Executive (lob Cocks! I'art> 

and Dance at the Lafayette House 

Ballroom, Rome I South in Foxboro. 

Award winning Ol. compUmentar) bullet. 

free doof pn/es t«»r singles 30 years ol age 

ami over. Proper business dress required! 

Cost js SHI before 9 p.m. and SIS after. 
Co-sponsored in the New England 

Vsscciation ol Singles. Foe more informa 

lion call 781-4464)234. 

South Shnrv h»lk Musk Club presents 

Ke\ in McC'luskc). Matt hitman and ()pcn 

Mike on Sept 21 ul X p.m. at the Bcal 

House. R.Hile IDf>. Kingston S4 loi mem 

hers and S5 non-members. Fot more infbr 

mation call 781-871-1052. 

The North RJver Theater. 513 River 

Street In Norwell presents "Here on the 

IliL-ht Path'' on Sept 21.::. 28 and 29and 

Oct 5 and6at Sp.nv Sept 2\ and 22 per- 

formances include a complete dinrw and 

slum .it $40 pa person. All other perlor 

mances are su per person and reserva- 

tions can be made h> phone. For more 

information oi reservations call 617 '■'<> 

Curtain Call Theater announces the 

production ol Mice in Wonderland 

Performances are Sept, 21, -' and -1 and 

28, 29 and 30 at B p.m, with two perfoi 
mances on Sunda) at 2 and s p.m. Iltc 

CCT Clubhouse is located at ilie comei ol 

Faxon and Commercial Streets in 

Braintree All tickets are SI0 For more 

infortnatkm call 781-356-5113 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket \ve . 

Nantasket Beach, Fat (u> Hand rickets 

are Sic Casual dress, cova charges varies 

and all shows begin at 9:45 p m 1 or more 

mforrnatkmcall 781-925-4300 

Ongoing Events 
Articu (iallen presents "Afionfida 

il.rniuinj!) Landscape Piiinliim h) artist 

Marlee Brewster Brockmarn, Ine exhibit 

wiUrunthrougji -Oct I ocaiedai J' IVpoi 

Street hours are lit a.m. - 5:30 p.m Mon 

- Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m on Sat lot more 

information call 781-934-0640 

Reunions 
WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL AND VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL. Class of 1981, will hold a 20th reunion on Saturday evening, 
September 15, 2001 at The GazeboAdams Inn in Quincy.  Tickets areS37.QQ. 
The Reunion Committee has been unable to locate a number ol class-- 
If you have not been contacted and wish to attend the reunion, plcaso call 
Jeanne or Bill at '7811 878-7324 to make arrangements.J E BURKE HIGH FOR 
GIRLS will hold the 40th reunion luncheon for the class of '61 on November 4 at 
11 a.m. at Phillips' Old Colony House, 780 Mornssey Blvd., Dorchester. Tickets are 
$40 including souvenir yearbook For reservations and information: 100 Corey 
Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132 Tel. 617-327 4939 or 781-925 2535. 
QUINCY HIGH CLASS TO HOLD 40TH REUNION '  - The class of 1961. Held 
at the Phillips Old Colony House, Morrisey Blvd., Dorchester, MA on Oct. 20 at 
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $40 per person For further information call Carol Bertoni 
Swett at 781-843-6546 or Donna Beers Anderson at 781-843-8143. 
SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1946 to hold 55 year reunion on September 
18. The Class of '46 will hold their 55 year reunion at Scituate's Pier 44  Prior to 
the dinner, a get-together will be held at the home of Jean and Gray Curtis on 
Ann Vinal Road in Scituate. According to Class President, Charles (Petei Fleming. 
attendees will be arriving from Washington DC, Florida. Maryland, Indiana, New 
Hampshire and of course. Massachusetts. This class, which lists 53 original mem- 
bers, has had an unbroken history of reunions every five years, occasionally 
combined with other SHS classes. If you have questions: John McPherson, 6 
Clapp Road Scituate MA 02066 or johndon « mediaone.net 781-545-3579 

Astral week 
By Geri Giannandrea 

Mi 
nnjRSDAY.SEPT.13 

Storm clouds move in lodaj Wake 

up in a good mood. Ine Cancer moon 

is inactive until 3:16 p.m. Others nu\ 

Iv moody, hypersensitive. Zero m on 

odd jobs, clean out and reorganize < let 

your home or work area spic and span 

Influences lighten up at 3:16 p.m., 
when ihe moon enters playful I eo 

However, AH applying opposition of 

Venus I ranus warns you lo expect the 
i nexpectcd. particular!) in relation 

ships. Don't force issues; give others 

lots t»i space, On the othet hand, the 

exening is prime for fun and games 

i>. adventurous; go with youi 

wil.l side 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 14 

d sunn) astrological weather 

returns, Influences toda^ rate high 

across the hoard It you are working, 

you can he most productive New 
starts are recommended, particular!) 

27 p.m., when the moon 

forms a harmonious contact to Satum 

I'm on your part) hat and let ihe good 
tunes roil ihis evening 

s\ll ROW.SMI. 15 
ira tune oui tor yoursell tins 

morning: relax and enjo) favorite 

lies v ■' ;5 a m the Leo 

moon forms its last majoi contact to u 

planet and becomes inactive, The final 
uindup to this month's new moon 

begins at 3:39 p.m.. when the moon 

enters Virgo, Curl up with a good l*«>k 
or catch upon stud) oi work projects 

this e\cnine> 

St NDAY.SEPT. 16 
The dark side oi u new   moon is m 

lull force and eflect today. Youi atti- 
tude will make all the difference 

Don*) gel caught up in worries, sell 

doubts, anget Let go ol situations you 

have no control over. Sta) bus) with 

projects; tackle jobs you've 

been putting ofl and gel ihcm out ol the 

way, The Virgo moon forms challeng- 

■ JKV alignments to Pluto ai 
. ■!). .md Satum ai  i 08 pin.' 

MONDAY, SEPT. 17 
At o:27 .i.ni. the new moon culmi- 

nates, when the sun and moon align at 

25 degrees ol Virgo At this time the 

moon becomes inactive until 3:00 

p in., when it enters Libra. A harmo- 

nious alignmeni ol Mercun and 

I ranus nukes this period prime lor 

tioubleshoc4ing.problcm-solving. You 
can work OUI Ihc glitches and find new 

solutions to old problems The most 

favorable period foi initiating new ven- 

:urs between 3:00*9:49 p.m. A 

lunai alignmeni to Mars ii 10:58 p.m 
ma) spark romantic fireworks this 

evening. 

It ESDAY.SEPT.18 
A I ibra moon generates an upbeat 

moodtoda) arid tomorrow New starts 

across the board are recommended 

Relationship issues ma) take piece 

dence Influences arc prime for meet 

ing people, establishing new alliances 

h you have been experiencing prob 

lems with another, this is ihe tune to 

cleai the aii and work out a compro 

mise Seek a creative or romantic out- 

let tor youi energies ihis evening, 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. W 

Yesterday's planetar) influences arc 

in effect toda) until 12:38 p.m At this 

tune the I ibra moon aligns with Venus 

,md becomes inactive Be sure to start 
new activities before l- ;* p.m. The 

moon enters: Scorpio ai J 2~ p.m, 

bringing a change ol pace and priori 

lies Plan a quiet evening Meditate for 
peace ol mind. 

UK RSDAY.SEPT.M 

Roll up youi sleeves and take on a 

lull work agenda loda) You can be 

most productive. It is oka) tostari new 

activities before I <>; p m. when the 

Scorpio moon forms a harmonious 
contact  lo Jupilei      Tackle |obs that 

need repair, research, stud) You can 
gain ke\ insights and Mud important 

solutions. Venus enters Virgo at IOIN 

p m remaining there until Octobci 1^ 

" sour ii SHORE MI:\ or IIARMOSY CIIORIS" 

" 50 Years oi Barbershop Harmony" 
SACREDHEAR F PARISH AI 1)11 OKI I'M 

77 COMMERCIAL ST. WEYMOUTH LANDING 
Sunday Afternoon, September 16th, 2 I'M 

with: "Ol IRDRIi /;" .N7-7J OIARTICT CIIAMPIO.WS 
Tickets:Scniors/Stu(lcnts: S8, Adults:S 10 

^call:l■ rnie  KISIIMMII  ~S 1 -K^S-|>H» 1   or A\nilalilr   ..    Dn.nJ 

I'.n. ul Sii|)|Mirt t.nmp 0|HII House. 

I.IH-III I'ltniuuth Croup invites 
.; parents/guardians and agOK) staff tiw an 

giarfflinr, of parenl mfonn;ilu»n on Sept 21 

"^Tiinn 5 9 p in ai IIK- Rnt B.ipiisi Church. 

Jfjn furthei information call 308-830-9457. 

" MOTtlchBlrtll Kt'hahilitation 

t oiiuuisvion lo holil caavi l.iu loi toh 

■ackers« uli disabilities on Sept -1 ai ihc 

. payside   Exposition   and   Conference 

I^Cenlei from lo.nn - 5 pm. Job seekers 

* Wi.mlil brinsj resutnes ^n.l dreas ptofes 

'.   sianajhj to meet employmeM representa- 

Itves from ihc |Mihlu' sector, pducatlon. 

health care, business and social services 
•»«-kiii|'lou'rs  will  K- conducting on-siic 

::- 
.V- EXPLORE! DISCOVER! CREATE!   -V.j. 

Ladybug Learning Center 
71 Hayward St., Braintree 

Enrolling now for PT Pre-School/Pre-K Program 
Ages 2  .  through 5 

AM and Affer-School Art Classes 
Pre-School. Kindergarten and Schoo AgeGrovp* 

Smalt groups, hands on experiences and nurturing home environment 

Develops skills, creativity and self-esteem 

Col! now for more info on our positive approach to learning. 

781-848-9716 
Lisa Korzec, director, CDA, BA in Art 

«• Educating Children Since 1983 - 

I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

inations 
w 

INFINITY 
10 NIGHT HAWAII WESTBOUND 

MAY 10,2001 
frMnM.' ** * Ktfw. tod • dW • *lw..«i' " -.j'oV 

A Travel Directory 
That Points 

You In The Right 
Direction 

'A'OTIti.! 

■■ ■>' I '■ '" w '.-,-........ 
for RrifvoTiortt & 'nfbrmotfon. Parent Co" 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 
METROWEST CRUISES 

1-888-220-8506 
metroweskruises a aol com 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
160 HnuchuKOiAvr-Ar«ntlon. MA 02474 

1781) 64S-77IJ 

IrMrfliaiiteHi z Exit 30 
• 1-93 

„_    Woodstock 
RESORT        NH 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

"One of the most scenic goll 
courses in New England." 18 holes. 
Pro Shop, pools, lounge, entertain- 

ment, restaurant, 
motel, vacation 

>,  homes. Golf pkgs 
-J'.-WTLJI    W106jp/do. 

*>*ri\   800-227^4454 
Book On Line 

EVERYTHING! 

CRUISE 
SAVINGS 

< raises jri- our onl) business. 
Well plan the perfect cruise foi 

your personallr) and i>mi«ri 
GettheBESI iDVICI 
,ll the HIM I'KII I... 
Win settle for less? 

CRUISEONE 
01 In CiUlnnQ. Natfrviwtctm 

\<  rCM  iTHi'lM  JiilHi   (MH»2H1 02K2 
dlHiiiH'Il<>crui\(,onir.ium 

MlM.IIWI (7K I) 749 M4f) (HH)i|749 t>44'> 
|"I"MI       IIIIIMimi    HUM 

S\IIM ,978)744-9.191 (M77|2»18-K747 
mlc^cr'truimnu'.nim 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Steve at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

Dui-aNautig 
Built lor a Lifetime of Dependable Service 

.    ■ *'. ^ji^m^Hr -      III 

Sale! 
IT'1,225 
13,$ 1,480 
14,$1,845 
16' '2,380 

Powered by Honda 4-Slroke Outboards 

•Quiet 4 stroke lechnology 
• No oily film left on water 
• Unsurpassed fuel economy 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBIW 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

^-^w boysidemorinecofp CO-" 

HONDA. * 
iiiF»rein'r= 

( IASSK SitHMi-nillcand 

Hyanni*., *  i|n  *   «l 

lain Si 17 Wpon Rd 

• 
- ■ 1T< 10S77! U 7l 

u\*vs classlcsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 

( Ml   I (IK SUMMI K HOURS 

YTYi w. townonline.com/travel 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
Thi' KOHLKR Kuirfax " faucet rumbinrt. 
rlns.-n HtylinK with the ease of single 
cuntnil operation. 8M this new faucet on 
display at your KOHLKR1 KeKi»Ured 
Showroom 

U.C'I 
KOHIER 

The Kohlcr Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLUS 
I llollis Street • South Weymouth, MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sal. & Thursday livenings 
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IT'S HAPPENING WORSHIP 

Newcomer book 
group to meet 

Ncwcomci  Brwl   'it  ui 
month!) tn discuss ll 
selection Enjoj good    n  trsation 
and .1 casual m.'lii    ii  I I I •  ■ 
pick   "Josephine I',    bj   Sandra 
'lull.mil   Nexl ni.-.lin:- mil he IK-III 

Monday, <K\   I -    ■  • ■      ii the 
homeol LisaM ftOldl 
Road. Sciluale RSVP    U 

Fall Fixation 
at Garage 

In celebrate Ihe return i>l hntil 
.mil homewort  ih :i   i ill be .1 Fall 
Fixation Dan     11       1 
Friday, Sepi 10, from ' lo i'i p.m 
Everyone from a ide fi ihi 11 
welcome. 

Ifit-n- uill be a (1 »l VS 
per person  Refreshment    A ill he 
Mild IHI those pi '-MI 1.'   ' 

Pancake breakfast 
supports soccer 

The Pancake Breakfasi hosted b\ 
the Cbhavsel Soccei Boosters ssill 
be held .11 die Deei Hill School 
teria mi Sundaj Sepi W) trot 
a.m. in 12 p.m ( 'omc enjoj .1 deli- 
cious breakfasi including J sanels 
ui pancakes i-.u ■ ■•■.■■■ ett 
while  Mininiiiinj  ilk-  sjrsih  and 

Blood drive is 
Wed., Sept. 19 

Ihe Redd     ha* schedule ihe 
Col      I (  immunit) Momi 

[> ••        la)   Sepi   19 
hi'in 2-7 p in .ii ihe Si  \nthon> 
Parish Centei   s    in ihe past. 

ill be provided ii  
• - p in 

Ihe \mencan Red Cross is ask 
in.1 ill eligible f>l>"H1 donors in ihe 
Cohassel area Ii give Mood when 
ili.    BIIK Jmobile   comes    to 

I he hesi waj in give blood foi 
■ nine is in come with .1 

friend who 1- experienced in ihe 
donation pim-e.. New donor. 
usuall) tind ihe procedure eas) 
and painless mid mosi come Kick 
regular!) 10 donate 

Potential donors must he al leas) 
17 year* "I age, in good health 
and weigh iiver  I Ml pounds.  In 
mosl cases, donors ma) give ii 
Ihey are on medication, but should 
know the names of these medka 
turn. 

|i 1 registei and make an jpjn lini 
mem i"i donating al .1 specific 
time "i ii you have question, s.ill 
Kevin "i Ann <)'( mmm al 781 
183 1290 You can also call Ihe 
l< .11 rossal I 800-448 8318 

UMI) soccei teams 
rickets are s~ each 01.1 $20 maxl 

mum lamil) donation When pur- 
. ticket you will also ix- 

entered in ,1 raffle which will lake 
place al ihe breakfast, rickets will he 
available 1 irough soccer players, .11 
local events around town ll you 
have an) questions or would like to 
donate lo the raffle, call Kathie 
O'Neilat 781 183 1237 

Scout registration 
R     let fi 1 Pack (s Cub Scouts 

and h->i' 28 Bo) Scouts Sepi  19, 
from 7  lo  8  p.m   .11  Deer Hill 

1.. 2 i" 6 Cub Scouts 
.mil trades 7 to 12 Hm Scouts. 

Further information >..>lI Linda 
at   781  183 9519  or  Jell 

Forsdickal 781 183-6329. 

Family picnic 
\parish I.mills Das Picnic will be 

held Sunday, Sepi I ft al 2 p.m. .11 St. 
siiihnm Parish mi the grounds "i 

ihe rector) There will be food, 
including .1 dessert contesi and 
games for the children \ s~ dona 
lion per person i> requested, with ,1 
maximum ol 520 per famil) Hckets 
will be sold aftei weekend Masses 
beginning Sepi I In volunteer lo 
help out. call Rose Kierce .11 781 
183 rjj rg 

\l-" Si  Knihonv's religious edu- 

cation program is in urgent need "i 
.it least .i\ volunteei teachers: three 
for grades -is .md three for grade 
nine 

The youth ministry 1- also In need 
ui adult- HI help .1- chaperones and 
co-facilitators i"i weekly south 
gatherings .11 the parish .enter. 

I 1 detailed information on volun- 
teering, please call 781-383-0630, 

Elder issues 
Cohassel Eldei Affairs >sill offer a 

linn session program fix elder- and 
caregivers in the South Shore area 
• ui four consecutive Wednesday 
evenings in October. The sessions 
will begin with ,1 lighi supper from 
ft ft JO p in . followed hs the pro- 
gram from 6 10-8 Wp.m ('.ill 781- 
383-9112 to sign up. 

rransponation for Cohassel resi- 
dents, Sessions will Ix- held al 
Cohassel Elder Affairs, • Main St 

• Oct. I. legal .md financial con- 
cerns ui elders 

• Oct. 10, housing options, includ- 
ing public housing, assisted living 
and retirement communities, and 
nursing and resi home facilities 

• Oct l". community resources 
available to elder- living .11 home. 

• 1 let 24. coping with feelings ol 
loneliness, depression, and isolation. 

Pre registration 1- required. A 
donation ol ss for the entire -cue-. 
HI S2.50 per session, 1- requested. 

'Darkness came 
over the whole land...' 

LEGAL NOTICES 

< llll F JUSTICE- ("I Mll\(, 
HIGHWAY 

LEGAL \iilli I 
\IIIRI(,M,H'ss\| f MI- 

KE. \l  EM Ml 

By virtue and in cxeculioi    I 
I'nwei "i Sale cot' lit .-■: 
lain Leasehold Mori s 

cunts Agreement given hs 
M Will RG II' lo Bat k Rhode 
Island, dated January 10, 2000, 
said mortgage being] t;: 

Norfolk ( ountv Registrv District 
of Ihe 1 and ' ourl .1- Document 
No 848248 on ' ertifit ite ol li- 
tle No 157387 i| which mort- 
gage the undersigned 1- the pres- 
ent holder, foi breach ol 
ditions ui -.nil mortgage and for 
the purpose "i foreclosing, the 
same will be sold .11 Public \uc- 
tion ai in mi o'clock .1 in mi ihe 
12th day of Oci 01. upon 
the mortgaged premises located 
at ( hief Justice 1 ashing High- 
was. Cohasset. Massachusetts, 
all .md singulai the leasehold 
premises described in said mort- 
gage 

\ certain parcel ol land .sub the 
buildings and improvements 
thereon situated on the south- 
westerly side of ( hief Justice 
( 11.lung Highway 1 Route '■ \>. 
1 ohasset, Norfolk Counts. Mas- 
sachusetts, more particularly de- 
scribed in Article I.I of the 
Ground Lease and shown .1- I \- 
hibti A ol said Ground Lease. 
which 1- Registered as Document 
Si 724160 in ihe Norfolk t oun- 
tv Registry District of the Land 
Court. 

tbove described premises 
.ire subject lo and with the bene- 
fit oi easements, restrictions, 

in- and rights of record 
Insofar as the same are in force 
and applicable. 

Ihe .those premises will be sold 
and conveyed subject lo the 

tnd subject lo all unpaid 
taxes, tax titles, municipal liens 
and assessments, it any, which 
lake precedence user the -aid 
mortgage above described 

II RMs ui  SALE   Twenty-five 

.:  iS25,  101  Dollars 
of the purchase price must be 
paid m cash, certified check. 
hank treasurer's or cashier's 
check .11 the time and place of the 
sale by the purchaser and the bal- 
ance i'i the purchase price shall 
be paid in cash, certified check, 
hank treasurer's or cashier's 
check within thirty (30) days af- 
ter the dale ol sale 

ADDITIONAL lEKMs 

1 Hie successful bidder -hall he 
required to execute .1 Memoran- 
dum of Sale upon acceptance of 
the bid 

2 If the successful bidder fails to 
comply with any term of the 
Memorandum of Sale, by failing 
10 complete the purchase or oth- 
erwise, the Mortgagee retain- the 
option. .11 Mortgagee- sole dis- 
cretion, to complete the sale hs 
selling the Premises, subject to 
the terms and condition- of sale 
slated therein, to the next high- 
est, qualified bidder. 

3. Ihe Premises shall be con- 
veyed subject to ans tenants in 
occupancv and subjeci to any 
leases,   if ans.  affecting   said 

4 Mortgagee reserves the right 
to adjourn and continue the auc- 
tion .11 a later date to be specified 
by Mortgagee .11 ans time 
throughout the foreclosure pro- 
ceeding- prior to the -ale and 
conveyance of the premises, 

5. Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

BANKRHODI Isl WD 
Present Holder of-aid Mortgage 

Hs it. Attorneys, 
HOLLAND AfeslIGHT, I I P 

By  - Mark (   Michalowski, I sq, 
lu St .lame- Avenue 

Boston. MA i)21 us 
(617)523-2700 

Dated: September 11.2001 

V,D*67765I 
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By the Rev. E. Clifford Cutler 
ST   STEPHI   .      

"Darkness came over ilw whole 
land..." — this is boss Matthew 
described Jesus' death. They are 
word, thai come to mind as I -it to 
write this word to sou only 
moments alter terrorist plane- were 
flown into the twin lowers ol the 
World Trade Center in New York 
and the Pentagon in Washington. 
Like mans of sou we al church 
stopped for prayer, we base opened 
wide Ihe doors of the church foi oth 
ers in town to come in; we base 
called parishioners and famil) to see 
that the) were all right while .11 the 
same tune mourning the terrible lo- 
ot life. We are all near tear- We are 
embittered, enraged, horrified, in 
shock, Sucti an act ol terrorism may 
call into question all the truths of our 
conventional understanding of God. 
Why do the innocent suffer and die.' 
Where i- God when something like 
this happens? How doe- one 
respond lo evil? These questions 
force us lo take out faith to a deepei 
level. 

In -tark contrast to this morning's 
terrorism, a Palestinian Anglican 
priest commented recently, "there 1- 
now a new intention of using to 
intensify a movement of nonvio- 
lence. This 1- the was Jesus lised 
and behaved, so we've been doing 
-nine reflection on the life of Jesus 
and nous iolence with our communi- 
ty. There are Muslims and Jews 
who are participating in iiln- nonvi- 
olent) movement." fhere are other. 

destructive force- arrayed against 
nonviolence because it lake- power 
out of ihe hand- oi militant leaders 
and puts it into Ihe hand- of people 
who want peace and justice 

Faith declare- unequivocally that 
life is stronger than death. Aftei the 
darkne— thai covered ihe land came 
Ihe dawning of ihe first das of Ihe 
week, an empty tomb and an angel 
who-e appearance was like lighten- 
ing "Jesus who was crucified has 
been raised!" We are to trust life, 
trust the compassion thai Jesus 
showed, and know that nothing (no 
terrorism)Can come between us. 

Jesus was no stranger to terrorism. 
In the sear of his hint) Ihe Roman 
armies swept through the country- 
side destroying everything in sight 
Whole villages were laid waste. 
Those    suspected    of    colluding 
against Rome were put to death on 
crosses, some 2.INKI were crucified 
at one time outside the walls of 
Jerusalem. Crucifixion would he the 
hookends ol Jesus' life. Bui in 
between what compassion he would 
show, ll has changed the world. lie 
is our Person of Sorrows, our Great 
Companion who understands He 
stands for compassion, peace, eon 
slant union, life eternal. 

A Welsh Anglican bishop once 
offered a praser al a nine of disastc, 
that went like this "() Lord Jesus, 
whose heart was pierced with a 
spear and hs sour lose left open for 
all to enter in: bring us to sour heart 
in the hour ol trouble, and hold us 
there forever." Amen, 

Students' Mass at St. Anthony's 
Family picnic 

and more 
\ Mass ol the Hols Spirit will be 

celebrated for .1 successful school 
sear for all students and their fami- 
lies on Sunday. Sept. Ift ,11 9 30 
.1 in al St. Anthony Church 

\l 2 p.m . the palish will hold its 
lounh annual family picnic on the 
rectory grounds volunteers re 
needed to help run children's 
games and activities. High school 
volunteers should contact Bill 
Coleman or Nick Anderson al 78I- 
383-2503. All other volunteers 

should Contact Rose Kierce al 78I 
383-0578. 

A mandatory meeting for grade l> 
Confirmation candidates and their 
parents will be held Sunday. Sept 
ift from 7-8:15 p.m, al the Parish 
Center. 

Ness baby items will be collected 
at a parish baby shower the week 
end of Oct. 21 to benefit Friends ol 
the Unborn and Pregnancy Help, 
tsso crisis pregnancy centers. Ihe 
event is sponsored by the parish 
Respect Life Committee, which 
holds a pro-life rosary eveiy Friday 
al 7 30 a.m. and again al ll a.m. in 
ihe church. 

i     m   ^ .■■■ 

«*i   ■l|fcrli,1 

A choice community... 
Now offers areater choices. 

Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn fcmr f«: 

•Create your own Well «ite 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

- \ili.i,.- Pbotoahop *WhMknra95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your homi- or my Hinffham fludio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

iblaok39@nwdiatone.iiet 

/"'( StUffml tinit Smjor /'i*rtiunl       lltntthum rvsiitrnl for Ml year 

Spiritual lifestyle 
Storyteller and author Matthew 

Kelly will discuss how to improve 
sour physical, emotional, intellectu- 
al and spiritual lifestyle on Friday, 
Oct. 2ft at 7:.K> p.m. .11 si Anthony 
Parish, Hi Summer St. 

Kelly. 2s. of Australia, has spoken 
internationally on how to solve the 
problems that our lifestyles can 
pose, His book. The Rhythm ol 
Life." focuses on the importance ol 
what sou become, rather than what 
sou do or possess. For directions, 
call 781-383-0219. 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/IK' choice ol single famil) -sty le li\ ing comes to The Village at Duxbury, 
an established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services - from maintenance and security 
in fitness and fine dining - for people age 62 and older. 

Only  'O ol these exceptional garden homes will be built 
in one of the most appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

Vsn't this what you've been waiting for? 
vvc.eons.ru,.,,, 

Send us e-mail 
Cohassel Manner 

editor M.iis Ford Can he reached hs 
e-mail al mfordS cue coin or hs 

telephone at 781-741-2933.' 
Reports Rick Collins can be 

reached ai ricollinsiS cue com or hs 
telephone at 781-741-2935. The' 

Cohassel Manner's las number is 
78I-74I-2').--1 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kitiiis Town Wa\ (Rt. 53), Duxburv. Massachusetts 

call Laura unlay to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334/800-696-9744 

If you need t» sell it. find it, or tell the work! about it, 

there's no better uav to re.k'h up It) 1.4 million people 

than cotnmunitvcl.isMfieds - a quick and easy m 

to get the result' vou want at a price you CM afford. 

SofCt Qmhjo Metfa .sage Study 
Cepp :" not the Q i .: Qigw M m 
Btatd gf -• Bomr; MA 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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Town comes together 
at ecumenical service 

From left. Glna Gluggto. Casey and Cindy Cavanaro and Kathy Giugglo 
sing a hymn during Sunday's ecumenical service at St. Anthony's. 

By Mary Ford 
.   COM 

In God We Trust. 
Thai phrase, w familiar lo all 

Americans, rang true foi the 
near!) IIHKI residents who 
packed Si Anthony's Church 
for a town-wide ecumenical ser 
vice to share their feelings patri 
otism and personal faith 
Sunday 

"Our hearts are 
full of sadness 

and mourning." 
Hie Rev JohnR. 

Mulvehill 

The beautiful, cool late sum- 
met evening drew all ages 
Some came in shorts and I 
shirts or goll -hiiis. .1- it they'd 
juvi pm down ,i rake and left 
theii backyards, others wore 
sun- and lie- or dresses and 
heels, while -nil others sported 
red-while and blue ribbons or 
went into their closets for .nine 
mi ain other occasion would Iv 
saved for the Fourth of luly. 

The range ol dress nearly 
matched the myriad emotions 
thai Cohasseters and their coun- 
terparts across the state, nation 
and the world were feeling less 
than a week after the deadly ter 
rorisl attack on New York City 
and Washington, D.C. 

Bui sitting in St, Anthony's 
with their friends and neighbors 
guided by clergy from all the 
house'- of worship in town 
helped many come to grip-»nil 
the tragic events of Sept II, 
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Cohasset copes with tragedy, 
through aid efforts, support 

By Rick Collins 

Wuh the images ol last 
[uesday's tragedy siill 
vivid in iii.iii> minds, the 

town ol Cohasset has helped the 
healing process by joining the 
national relief effort. 

The Town Hall Auditorium 
became .i drop-ofl site foi .i canned 
food and clothing drive, and othei 
efforts are being planned at the 
town's schools. 

"It's good to play a pan in any lii- 
tle way." said Christine Fit/gerald. 
who organized the town hall-spon- 
sored  effort    'Knowing  thai  the 

"It's good to play a part in any little way, 
knowing that the gloves I dropped off will help 

some worker digging through the rubble." 
( 'hristine Fitzgerald, urguni/ei ol clothing, food drive 

gloves I dropped oil will help some 
woikei digging through the rubbli 

In ordei to help spread the word. 
Fit/gerald. who is the administrative 
assistant to Town Managei Mark 
lladdad. was  able to get  Mop ,\ 
Shop and Shaw's supermarkets to 
announce the dine over the stores' 
public announcement system  \i s 

flag was donated by  Selectman 
Michael Sullivan lo hang on town 
hall 

\. ol lue-.l.n night Fit/gerald 
said residents have dropped oil 
water, peanut huttei and jelly, an 
assortment ol canned foods, work 
gloves,   socks,   leans,   and   swe.il 

COPING. PAGE 11 

VETERANS PARK 

h<iili\ Connolly iuilk< pasi Veterans Memorial Park where ilu American Legion i~ planning a prow i 

andremembrum ecen mom ai II am Saturday the da] hi lore I 5 flags "ill return '<> lull \tall. 

Local EMT helps Thousands line up for Old Glory 
at Ground Zero 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROCCNC COM 

Although the smell ol burn- 
ing jet fuel and accty lene 
torches used 10 ClH through 

sieel will sta\ with him lor a while 
- the memories ol "Ground Zero" 
in lower Manhattan will last a life- 
time. 

"I even put after-shave under my 
nose 10 gel rid ol the smell of the 
burning fuel." says Rich Bonanno, 
a local emergency medical techni- 
cian, who helped at die scene But, 
he's quick lo point out the incon- 
venience is miniscule compared lo 
the ongoing nightmare in New 
York City. 

Yet amidst all 
the tragedy. 
Bonanno says, is a 
tale of volun- 
leensm and self- 
sacrifice evi- 
denced by the 
hundreds and now 
thousands, rush- 
ing to the scene ol 
the worst terrorist ^^^^^^^ 
attack anywhere, 
ever. 

Bonanno. an EMT who is a prac- 
tical instructor at Eastern Medical 
Education in Hanover, was .it Pat's 
barbershop in Cohasset Village get- 
ting a haircut when someone ran in 
and veiled to turn on the television 
because a plane had iust hit the 
World Trade Center. 

"We were glued to the TV' when 
the second plane hit," Bonanno 
recalls. "Then I w enl home and -aw 
the whole series of events unravel 
before my eves." 

But the Scitualc resident couldn't 

"I couldn't stand it 
and as an EMT, I 

wanted to do 
something - so I 

told my wife I was 
going to go." 
— Rich Bonanno 

Ills! sit there like countless thou- 
sands across the country, he wanted 
lo do something. 

Sept 11 was the first of three 
days he would have off work in a 
row Bv the next day Bonanno had 
seen enough. "I couldn't stand it 
and ,i- an EMT. I wanted to do 
something so I told my « He I was 
going lo go" 

Bonanno look his two medical 
bags and left for the Amtrak station 
in Dedham where it was obvious 
where he was headed. The conduc- 
tor told him lo "use the ticket lor 
the ride home." 

The tram goi .is far .is Providence 
where ihe FBI and 
other federal and 
si.ue law enforce- 
ment officers 
boarded with their 
guns drawn to 
detain two men 
— a process that 
took two hours 
while the remain- 
ing passengers had 
lo remain on the 

'^^^m^^m   train. 
(luce at I'enn Station in New 

York City, Bonanno met up with a 
nurse and a firelighter/paramedic. 
They decided 10 -lav together and 
took the train to St. Vincent's 
Hospital, Once there, officials 
directed the nurse to help at the 
morgue and Bonanno and the para- 
medic were put in a vehicle thai 
took them to the scene. 

it was now 7 p.m., Wednesday. 
There was no power - only the 
very bright lights and smoke 
emerging from w here the tw in low- 
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Patriotic spirit 
is widespread 

By Rick Collins 
RICOL.'-.S     ', 

< )ne result from last week's horrif- 
ic terrorist attacks on the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon ha- been 

a tidal wave ol patriotism. 
Store signs boasl "United We 

Stand." and "God Bless America." 
on their marquees " America the 
Beautiful," and the national anthem 
have received frequent airplay on 
radio Stations  And American Hag- 
have popped Up On ear-, trucks .Hid 
homes in numbers unseen -nice die 
beginning of the Gull War in 1991. 

A- ,i result Norfolk Road's Nancy 
St. John, owner ol I agle I 
America, says business has never 
been better     unfortunately. 

"This is very bittersweet." she said 
Monday   night, hours after selling 
every American flag and fli 
ed   piece  of  paraphernalia   her 
weymouth store had 

Si John said since last Tuesday 

afternoon, when America was 
-tunned by the tragk events that 
unfolded in front ol theii eyes, hex 
small stoie at the fool ol Fore River 
Bridge  has  sold   "thousands  and 
thousands" ol flags 

"On lli.it  first  day.  when  it  first 
happening. I was just so oil-balance, 
I didn't know how I felt," she said 

FLAG. PAGE 11 

' ''0. ALAN CHAPMAN 
Cohauet s Nancy St. John, owner of Eagle Rag Company In Weymouth open* up a new shipment of flags at customer* were lined up to buy tram. 
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"We i an do no great things - only small things 
with great love " Mother Teresa 

10% off all purchases 
(eicludinj! Willow rice Xngi-lM 

A Matter of Taste 
will donate 10% of all sales 
to the American Red Cross 

Disaster Relief Fund 
through September 25 

,/ YlauerCT 

This week in COHASSET 

itrttflaste 
150 From Street. Scituate Harbor 

781 •545-7548 l 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured m Ihe July I989 issue ol 

Qualified Remodeier Mogazine 

Slop by 
md •■i 

■• /.,:, 

m200l. 

.   .   .   • 

Cards k '•*>/$&- 4'i South B  (VkKSH  MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

|   CXJAIITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSUR£D~| 

781-383-0233 

Celebrating 22 years I 

Speciilmnq in ill types ol siding, carpentry anl" room additions 

STARS AND STRIPES 
Sl«i HHO!0,bUSW HAM V 

Captain' Hugh Morgan sports an American flag, sighny smeared from 
hugs during the ecumenicaJ service at St. Anthony's on Sunday 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main St reel 
m the "< Hd (letter* at the 228 \ Main Street spin 

new the ' 'entral Kin- station mi lii 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

cm lii   i A north of Stop •& Shop 
next to Good Spun ami Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

\ lakers of Fine IStb Century Reproduction Furniture 

Eldred Wheeler's 7th Annual 
Harvest Sale & Exhibition 

at The Historic .4. JIPML. .. 

Codman House 
i 'mim.in Road, Lincoln, MA j "     '!-"--- 

SAVE"40% 
4 I riu-kloads ol 

Handcrafted Investment 
Quality Furniture direct 

from our Hingham Shop! 
Sept. 28 • 2-7 p.m. 
Sept. 29.10-3 p.m. 

low 
Boi'0'1 

.htuam' Exhibits & Demos 
FaraKr's Market 

rurinrood (.Kidis  IJmJa Koe 
Stephen Smithen Sirvmmiih 

l^xml Mniiilrmcn Mililu (>ro*jp 
Humrspun Satti|*fcn   I tnJm MtSalty 

Mi. hrllr f-loorrlochs . Coppcrsmrih 
t ntrrtainmrnt for ('hildrrn 
(free forking for over 500 tan) 

directions or additional information, call 877-779-5310. 
» Cnttls-on-Chtils • Chtsts-on-iVa' 
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COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 
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Main telephone number    Mi 1834139 
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• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

vis ini,.«n for oar yea ' all nrcuhnoauepanatat.(800)982 4023k) 
Mih^nrx-oi report delntry probtcmi 

•NEWSROOM 

(.ill (781)383 BI39 
Fu i "Mi   II 2931 
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Sports I 181)831  151 
Living Editor 
178118.1   1562 
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• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 
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\J\lTllMll^.kMlllUK-    MiVKLn    ' pni 
tu (7XI|«1"4MI 
llillm>! inquirK-> fTII) 453-6406 
Our retail jdu-rtismi! uVrunnx-nt is 
open Inmi Ijm Hi s p m Mimujv 
'hr.'iiL-n I 11,1.0 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

i ,,II 1800)624-7355 

lav 1781)837-4541 
iiKk-v.il.kK call(800)624   >•• 
Legal Fan |78I)( S3-6650 
liillni'j ■qyma 1800)698 1829 
Maihagaddren Bra 71 f'IIIIIIII I 
MA 02025 
i h.n claantied edi 
.l.-n.iitpk.'ni is open tnmi ^jm n 
s llll p m MttfkLiv through I ndjv 
•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
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•DROP SITE 
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Kung Fu tor Kids & Adults 
IMow Enrolling Fall Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13. Kids 6-9, P«je Wee's 4-5 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi ... 2 Locations 

Rt 3A Cohasset...Ph 781-383-6822 

Rockland Ctr.Ph 781-871-9062 
or Visit our web site <www.jfkungfti.com>    since 1966 

THIS WEEK on townonline-com 
tie Conasset Manner is online 7 days a week 

if www lownontinecocn/south and America Online Keyword: 

Jcmn Online  Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional Interest. 

The Ninth District race 

(http://www.townonline.com/ 

ninthdistrict) 

A successor lo the late «t 

US  Rep  Joe Moakley 

will be elected this tall. | 

Get all the latest news 

about the special elec 

tion in the Ninth 

Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 

the acoustic music coffeehouse scene. , 

visit 'Tunes .(brewing' at 

http://wwwtownonhne.com/coffee- 

houses. 

Bulletinboards 

T.iik ahout the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet 

mboards to visit the bulletinboards. go 

to: www townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web s*es for local groups are 
.fw.nl.**" thraufth the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marchrg bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |0«i the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by emari at doleary9cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www townonfcne/ 
community / registration. html 

rtOMMINin 
TIR 

Ml Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE R4DO 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.tovmonhne.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonhne.com/perentanobaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonhne.com/realestale 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonline.oom/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
wwwrjjwnonhne.com/phantom 

Thermal imaging 
camera arrives 

Cohasset call finMighlcrs present 

ed the town with its new thermal 

imaging camera al Tuesday's select 
men's meeting. 

7he S20.X00 camera, which regis- 

ters different le\cls of heat, will aid 
the Cohasset lin.' Depanment in tvs 

cue efforts, as well as locating tires 
behind walls. "The call lirclighters 

had recently engaged in a large 

fund raising effort to purchase ihc 
camera, and raised more than 

$21,000. 
"We hope we never have to use it." 

call lirelighter Bruce IVall said to 

the hoard. 
The cariKT.1 comes with rahanje 

able naileries good lor up Hi three 
hours, and also a transmitter .ind 

reccucr that allows the images lo be 
transmuted to a small sen-en on a 

lire truck at the scene of an incident. 
The hoard voted lo unanimously 

accept the gill on behalf of the town 
and thanked the call fircligliieis lor 
their efforts. 

Dispatcher position 
David Weeks has announced Ins 

resignation as a civilian dispatcher 
for the Conasset Police IVpartmcnl. 

"Me was a line employee and will 

he missed." said Town Manager 

Mark Haddad. "He was a fine 
employee." 

Iladdad told selectmen that the 

department is currently interviewing 
candidates to replace Weeks. 

(Md Osgood play 
park to be razed 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 

asked selectmen for penmssion to 

have the IX'partment of l*uhlic 
Works tear down the playgnninil at 

the old Osgood School on Kipk'y 

Road, because of safety concerns, 
"I just want to take it down." he 

told the hoanl. "We"ve had ihe 
police tape up there, hut people IUSI 

keep npping it down." 

Haddad slid the playground 
would come down once construc- 

tion, began on convening the fcinner 
school into the new town library A 

children's "discovery center" is also 

planned for the rear wing. 
Selectman Merle Bmwn hesitated 

on giving his approval because the 
cosl of overtime and disposing of 

the materials. 

But Selectman Ihomas Callahan 

argued ""if it's a ha/ard. it costs more 

to keep it up." 
Selectman asked Haddad to find 

out how much it would cost lo tear it 
down, and to also ask the organi/ers 
ol the discovery center lor any assis 
lance. 

Board vacancies 
Selectman accepted the resigna 

lion of Mary Umdergan hum the 

I lik-i Ml,HIS Board, and announced 
their is now a vacancy on the com- 
mittee. 

Also, Selectman Chainnan Red 

Kocd announced their is one vacan- 
cy on the town Design Si Review 

Board, and seven on the town 
Ciovemment Structure Commitlee. 

Tree committee 
Selectmen voted lo recogni/e a 

town tree advisory commitlee 

Tuesday to review any planned tree 
plantings in town soil. 

The Garden C'luh of Cohasset 

made the pniposal after becoming 

upset that the town had planted four 
"invasive" Norway maples on the 
town, oiiIIiion this spring. 

Itiyllis Peck, chairman of the 

club's tree committee, said non- 
native species, such as Norway 
maples, cniwd out native species by 

monopolizing water, food and sun- 
light. Ihe commitlee offend to 

replace ihe trees on Cohasset 
Common with more "undcnili 

li/cd." species, that an green-leafed, 

deciduous, and "appropriate for a 
colonial common." 

Selectman Merk' Bnmn said not 
only docs the town plant the wnmg 

type of trees, hut also in the wning 

places, mentioning the number of 
ineiiKiiial trees in the quad al the 
middle/high school that an: being 

protected Bool the ongoing con- 
struction project. 

"I think its gnat It's something 
I've wanted to happen for a long 

time." he said. 
Ihe boanj voted to accept the 

club's gills of four new trees for the 

common, as well as to form an offi- 
cial tree advisory committee lo wink 

with Tree Warden Andy Swanson. Il 
also asked the committee lo see it 

ihe other two garden clubs in town 
wiHild he interested in forming a Iri- 

club committee 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept. High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 20 1:45 11.5 7:54 2:07 11.6 8:23 
Fri. 21 2:38 10.9 8:43 2:58 11.2 9:16 
Sat. 22 3:32 10.2 9:34 3:50 10.8 10:11 
Sun 23 4:29 96 10:27 4:45 10.2 11:09 
Mon. 24 5:29 9.0 11:24 5:44 9.7   
Tues. 25 6:32 8.6 12:10 646 9.4 12:25 
Wed. 26 73S 8.5 1:14 7:48 9.3 1:27 
Thurs. 27 8:34 8.6 2:15 8:46 9.4 2:26 

Tides at all ports rom Annisquam to Welfheet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

I'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SHdleuSi irumne/i 

,, 

New York Style Fashion Accessories 
Handbags • Sarongs • Scarves 
Jewelry • Watches • Earrings 
Sterling, Pewter • Ornaments 

Gifts • Socks 

Tanning Salon and Boutique 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9 • Sat. & Sun. 9-4 
779 Rte. 3A • Cohasset 781-383-3262 

J 
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New Route 3A Cohasset police station recommended 
Barry donates two 
acres for station 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNS#C NC.COM 

The Police/Fire Station SiuJ> 
Committee has recommended sepa- 

rating the two puhlie safet) depart- 
ments and constructing a new 

11.(XX) square foot, multi-million 
dollar police headquarters off Rome 
3A 

Committee chairman George 
McColdrick also told selectmen 

Tuesday thai Cohasset businessman 
Paul Barn has offered to give the 
town two acres of land across from 

the Upper King Street intersection 
with Rome 3A for construction of 
the station. 

"Ii would save (he town almost .1 
hall-million dollars." McOoldrkk 

said ahom ihe donation. 

The committee has been meeting 
for more than a year, amidst com 

plaints thai the town lire and police 
departments have outgrown their 

currentl) shared building on Elm 
Street. 

"The men and women of the 
Cohasset police Department need 

and deserve a new facility." Police 

Chief Brian Noonan told selectmen. 
Noonan brought with him a col- 

lage ol photographs showing the 
Clamped conditions inside the -OKI 

square fool facilitj buih in 1962. 
He said when constructed, the sta- 

tion originally housed K) full-time 
patrol officers, plus ihe chief. Now, 

it houses IS lull time officers, a 
•chief, live civilian dispatchers, a 

secretary, an animal control officer, 

and two seasonal police officers 
"In l%2. not only was there no 

detectives, hut there was no safety 

officer, no school resource officer. 
no animal control officer, and most 
importantly, there was no police 

prosecutor," Noonan added. "We 
find ourselves attempting to allocate 

space lhat is not there." 

Noonan said the two detectives 
share a S-foot bj lo fooi equipment 
room that also houses equipment for 

the ')l I system: the tour sergeants, 
prosecutor, and sccrclarv share a 10- 

loot bj 12-fool room, and the safet) 
officer and school resource offkei 
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The site of the proposed police station is off Rome 3A across from lower King Street near Sunrise Assisted Living. 

share a room in the cellar 

"The building is structural!) 
sound, hut the department's needs 

have totally outgrown the building," 
he said 

The new police headquarters 
would Iv one floor, and could pro- 
vide up lo 15.000 square feet of 

space lor ihe department. It would 
include a secured area lor dispatch 
ers. as well as separate space for Ihe 

differeni officers and detectives, 

meeting rooms, an eating area, exer- 
cise space and separate locker rooms 
for men and women ll would also 

have a separatel) secured area con- 

taining a search room, booking 
room lour celK for male prisoners. 
once each lot juvenile anil female 

prisoners, and a holding tank for 
mass arrests. 

The building's architect, Allen 

I ieb, said Ihe size of the building is 
based upon the department's needs, 
ihe si/e ol ihe town, and projected 

growth over the next 30 years, The 
llooi plan presented lo selectmen 
was lor a 15,000square foot station. 

but said eliminating one of the com 
munit) rooms, the impound garage 

and combining Ihe eating area and 
squad room, could cut nearl) 4.IM«I 

square feel oil the size. 

I.ieh added lhat the lloor plan is 

still subject lo further discussion 
ah. mi areas thai can he condensed. 

according to departmental need. 
He said certain aspects of the new 

building is dictated h> state code. 
and others from safet) concerns 

"Right now you hook prisoners a 

lew feel awav from your computer 
equipment If someone is messed up 

on drugs, with a lew good kicks he 

could wipe out your entire emer- 

gency dispatch system," I.ieh said 
The town is also required to either 

provide an exercise facility in house, 

or provide Iheir police officers with 
liiness club memberships. Town 

Manager Mark Haddad said the 
lown currentl) spends $2.500a year 

sending Cohasset officers io a local 

health club. 
The committee estimated that, 

depending on Ihe size, the station 
could cost upward- ol  VI million. 

including design fees, and environ 
mental work. 

"We'ie hoping M million is a 

worst-case scenario." Haddad said 
The project wouldn't include the 

eosi of expanding and renovating 

Ihe fire station. McColdrick said an) 
initial work done once the police 
department moved out would he 

Upcoming meetings 
• Senior Housing Committee. 

Sept. 24.9 a.m. 

• Board oi Health, Sept 26, 7 
p.m. 

• Conservation Commission. 

Sept 27,7:30 p.m. 
• Conservation Commission. 

Greenbush hearing. Oct 4. 7:30 
p.m. 

Last appeal 
for photos 

This is a t~\nj\ appeal for photos 

for consideration for volume 3 ol 
Cohassei town history Author 

Jackie l)onnil/er has almost fin- 
ished her account of ihe last 50 
years and the town history commit- 
tee needs photos of town events. 

everyday life, town landmarks here 

and gone etc. 
Please cheek your albums and 

contact Anne Pompeo (9585), 
Glenn Pratt lIXUXl or Wayne 

Sawchuk (0050) immediately with 
ihe results 

j|-.    GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
«PSL-    -   1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from Ihe Post Office) 

US. 9t     We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... 'Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!'' 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

adman morns  QCl#?ft 

Remembered, but never forgotten 

You're in our hearts 
and our prayers 

niainlv "paini and paper" work, until 

a long-term plan is designed. 

Haddad said through some cre- 

ative financing, he believes ihe town 
could afford to lake on a vl million 

project, and have n cosi ihe average 
household a little more than $1,000 

spread ovei 20 years, 
He said the lown could save 

SI48.2M) a ve.n b) combining inter- 
est accrued from investing ihe $1.6 

million payment from ihe \IK I \ lot 
the righi ol way. with the money 
lived upb) retiring the debt from the 

lown hall expansion project. 
The debt exclusion override for 

the projcci would come to 17 cents 
pei SI.(XXI ihe insi ve.n. and dwin- 
dle down in ihe following years 

Aftei ."'i years a house valued at 
$565.000will havepaidSI.il 14 for 

the projcci 

"We're trying io minimize the 
impaci "ii ihe taxpayers." he said 

Mt I'  .luck said ihe committee 
looked .a a nunilvi ol centrally 
located properties around lown. 

including    ihe   Ibrmei    Osgood 
School 

However, when the Koine tA 

location became available, the com 
nnitee decided lo recommend keep 
ing Ihe fire station where n is, and 

expand ihe current facilit) 

Haddad s.ud because police are 
more mobile, a centralized location 
wasn't as crucial in finding a new 

police station. 
The hoard welcomed Barry's 

oiler of land, and will ask Ihe lull 

Special Town Meeting on Nov. 5 to 
approve ihe gift 

Haddad s.ud Barry, who is 

involved in a nunilvi ol outstanding 

litigation mailers with the town 
regarding his Cohasset Heights Ltd. 

landfill and is looking loopen a new 
transfer facility off Crocker lane. 

didn't ask for an) special considera- 
tions when he made the offer. 

"ll was never brought up." he s.ud. 

"This is a resident ol the town look- 
ing to help " 

Selectman Michael Sullivan called 

ii a "greal gesture" 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris 

echoed Sullivan's Ihoughls and 

added. "I don't know ii we would be 
able lo go ihrough with this projcci 
wiihoul ii " 

ihe hoard said n ma) include a 
s:i:.IKKI   wan.mi   article   for  Ihe 

No\ 5 Special lown Meeting topa) 
ioi architectural and engineering 
draw iit'js 
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Floor plan for the proposed new police station 

COLDWeLL 
BANK.GR □ 
HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset's #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Jane Goff 

Cold well Banker Hunneman is pleased to honor Jane 
Goff as the Broker of the Month for August. "For the 
first half of this year, Jane was one of Hunneman's 
u>P 2C» tun of about 2000 sales associates. Jane has 
had an incredible year and with every customer she 
helps, she gets a new one referred to her because of 
her consistently excellent customer service. She 
loves her job. and she is great al it. We consider 
ourselves very lucky lo have Jane as pan of our 
excellent Cohassei team," said Erica lord. Office 
Manager. 

For professional assistance with all your real estate 
needs, call Jane loda\ at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET DUXBURY HINGHAM HULL NORWELl PLYMOUTH        SCITUATE 

781-383-9202      781-934-6995     781-749-4430    781-925-8585     781-871-4881       508-746-0051     781-545-1881 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-223-1656 

'"#1"' ■■ #i Travel Agent %o/n 

'""" Clipper Travel 
Check our windows for specials 

!\i>rt/i Scituate 'I 'iltaqe 781-545-23S0 
 email grealdealstgclippertravel com • www clipperuavel com  

Big East Gymnastics is opening a second location in 
Merchants Row, Hanover, MA 

ff     Now Open - Classes Started Sept. 4 
^^^ Accepting 

^^4^ Enrollments 
TUMBLE & 

TIK IKES An educational gymnastics 
preschool program tor 
children ages 1 to 5  ^ 

Activities include: Birthday Parties 
Play Groups • Parent-Tot Classes 
Instructional Gymnastic Classes 

Now Booking Birthday Parties!    GYMNASTICS 

781-982-9222 508-746-5797 

TROTTERS 
THEY FIT YOUR STYLE 

Sizes: 7-13 S, N, M, W, XW 

SttWW/4/ t.u.y.. o*28M&fc2fr*    R'e 3A (In me Slop I Shop P<a 

 Cohort • 781-383-2255 

SHOE MARKET Jtort HOIM: 

''**>   am/     4J&':?. 
()Oli/t//'(/ ./nr/tos/u'mj-s' 

Hue craps, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

The storm hits. 
The power's out. 

But you're on. 
( .til ini information IVQUJ 430-A547 

or \i\ii www nvctco com 

Nl ESCo 
DiMnh Hal |\mer 

I'M  Hm  D .   |        .,i      ,, .   \| V u'V- 

b/wmmd/PowerStation 

' in 
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Young people in town are making a difference 
AROUND 
TOWN 

• 111 11 SI 

SHARE LOTS OF HUGS 
II II    I Ml. basal on 

■ 

.■.I 
lllllll   I 
lll.ltl"l      ' I 

nil    I klln'A III ll been 
urged i riHj 

-till 
seems ■ 

I'l iseconi light 
candles in ll •• ihc 
suppiin and ' 
has I know I hen I 
say lhai IHII heari v. and 
sorrow  go in      ih   I imilies who 
have ■- 

also 
I  ;  I I 'tnell 

whoarcworl iroul 
ihc rubble I'le N 

.mil help in 
Childi h i, :eil    .ii 

,i- well, give ihem .i posiuve |ob ili.it 
Ihc) >.ill Jo I like 
the) are do 
all.   • LS 
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■■     ^H     ^V                    iv\ 
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Sam Parker successfully completed Fl Boston's Junior Race School. 

much as possible, lei Ihem know 
Jails how important they arc lo vim 

■ let Ihc feelings nl 
.   . H 11 lhan done' 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
I have had iwo stories about young 

people in out lown making .i diffei 
S       is ,ii ihe Dect  Hill 

TENNIS STAR 
m HI 

( ohassi t //,",''; S h i r/i< ( s/1 la rvpn 

View England in ilu milked 

n/lhetopplu md and i\ working 

participation in lilt :ona 

Sclux>l donated sum last Friday 
with no notice .u .ill Nathan Porter 
look it upon himsclftobringacan lo 
school and Ihe children dug deep 
and Ihe end result was $100 lo the 
Red ( ins.' Wc are .ill very proud of 

LEMONADE BENEFIT 
Thirsty anyone'.1 How about .i nice 

glass ni lemonade ai .i stand being 
run on the comer ol Beechwoodand 
Doane Street. This is by far the besl 
lemonade stand in lown .md ihe rea- 
son is thai all ihe proceeds arc going 
ui help ihe families ol Ihe victims in 
the Sept. II attack. Andrew 
Liberty, a 10-year-old fifth-grader 
is running ihc stand and this was his 
way ni making a difference and 
helping Vndrew w ill he ai ihe stand 
everyday alter school until 5 or 6 
each evening. I am sure that many 
children all around lown are busy 
finding ways too help. Please send 
me all ihe great news about whal 
ihey are doing lo help. That alone 
can help lo raise our spirits! 

THANKS,DAVE 
Dave Weeks, emergency dis- 

patcher extraordinaire, is saying 
Ibye in the police-fire station lo 

pursue another career! Over the 
years, Dave has answered innumer- 
able emergency 9-1-1 calls with 

calmness and competence - he's 
also graciously handled all those 
non-emergency calls in his patient, 
unflappable manner! Here al ihe 
Manner, will miss vou Dave, good 
luck! 

WAKEMAN COMPETES 
Just in time before we went to 

press - we heard from the William 
Smith College field hockey team 
which will feature junior defender 
Nii-ly Wakeman ol Cohasset! last 
year, the Herons captured the 
NCAA Div. III Championship with 
a Mi win over Springfield College 
m the championship game and fin- 
ished the year with an awesome 20- 
I mark, and school record 20-game 
winning streak. With Ncely's help, 
the top squad is bound it repeat! 

TRINITY SOCCER 
The Trinity men's soccer team is 

looking good with junior co-captain 
forward Morgan Sandell of 
Cohasset sharing the helm. Morgan 
has been one of the top scorers in the 
New England Small College 
Athletic Conference for the past two 
seasons. He scored five goals with 
one assist in 2IKXI and had eight 
goals with six assists as a freshman. 
He was a first-tem all-NESCAC last 
season, 

ROAD RACER 
Jeff Gordon. Tony Stewart. 

\liehael Schumacher. Mik.i 
Hakkinen and Juan Pablo Montoya 
all share one thing in common - 
they all started their careers behind 
Ihe wheel of a racing kan. 

Sam Parker. 12. of Cohasset 
could he follow ing III their footsteps. 
Sam successfully completed Fl 
Boston's Junior Race School, and i~ 
now eligible to take pan in II 
Boston"s Junior Leagues and prac 
lice sessions. 

Way logo, Sam! 

SUPPORT SOCCER TEAM 
Don't forget 10 buy a ticket lor the 

Cohassei Soccer Boosters' annual 
pancake breakfast, It is being held 
Sunday. Sept. 30 al the Deer Hill 
School cafeteria from X am-12 p.m. 
Vou can purchase tickets al $5 each 
or a maximum per family ol $20 
from any Middle/High School soc- 
cer player or call Kathie at 383- 

More stuff. More free. 

• No transaction fees 

• No minimum balances 

• Fleet HomeLink online banking with 
free bill payment 

• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over 
300 branches in Massachusetts alone 

RAISED $571 
From left, Ryan Barrou till. Grade ('lougherty (10), Cory 

Barrow (9). Heather Sestito (12),. Uyssa (ampbell (12), Flossie 

Clougheny (12), MaKayla Barrm I'H and (seated) Stephanie 

Sestito i Hi), spent two days robing $571 for the American Red 

(Voss Disaster Relief Fund The Idas set »/> a stand at the ear- 

ner of Pleasant Street and < ashing Road and gave out cookies 

and cupcakes topassersby in exchange tor donations. 

I2.'7. We need your support for our 
soccer team 

CAMP BOURNEDALE 
I want to send a special "have a 

great week" message 10 all the sixth- 
grade students, teachers, parents and 
staff on their trip next week to Camp 
Boumedale. Make sure to read all 
information that is being sent home 
and gel your child pumped up for a 
fantastic experience! 

PET PARADE AT 
FARMERS MARKET 

This just came in! 
Next rtiursday, bring your pets to 

the Farmers Market on the Common 
for a fun and festive Pel Parade 
lliis event will start al 4 p.m. and 
prizes Will be awarded for best 
dressed, best behaved and more! 
Any questions you may have can be 
asked of Patty Kevtlle ai 781-383- 
1200 

tim first Schools In page "ill If 
appearing in next weeks edition. 
Please have all news and informa- 
tion to me no later than Friday 
marinas: al 'I am. This will he yoUl 
place to find all the upcoming 
events, meetings, individual school 
information and a whole lot more! 

Make run? to find things to do for 
yourself and your families this week 
It is important for US all to seek ant 
friends, go for a walk together and 
just be with each other. 

I am looking ahead to next week 
iind would really love to have a lot of 
news and stories to work on and 
include m both columns. Please 
send it to me in one ot the following 
wa\ (.' 

I MAIL: aroundtowncohasset 
t° vahoo.com 

whoolsim ohassetQ vahoo.com 
PHONE: 781-383-014 
\l\ll   622 CJCHighway 

FAX   781-923-1035 

Overstuffed 
Checking. 

Something big's happening at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a (becking account. And sounds like 

a checking account. In fact, it is a checking account, but it's like nothing you've ever seen from 

Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for o whole year. 

FleetOne Classic Checking.To open an account, visit a Fleet branch near you, call 1-800-CALL-FLEET 

(1-800-225-5353), or go lo fleet.C0m. But hurry, offer ends November 30,2001. 

One big year of free checking. Get yours today. 0 Fleet 
Offer ends taember 30.2001 MA customers only Certain tees such as lees tor transactions at non-Feet ATMs and pout ot sale lees associated **i your 

I -our Access Card ml apply Other tanks may charge tor use ol then ATMs Fleet and FleetOne Classic are reostwefl marks and Fleet Homeu* 
is a service mark of FieetBostce Franca Corporation O2001 FkcScslon Frantal Corporation Fleet Bank Memter FCC. 
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YOUNG PATRIOT Libbys celebrate 56 years together 
The Libbj Lunik Glenn Si 

Beach. Calif.). Dennis iGuilford. 
Conn.i. Kevin 'I almouih. Maine). 
Susan t Norwood), hank Jr. 
(Needham), Nanc\ iSciiuate), 
Michael tCohasseo. and nmoth) 
(Hingham), wishes lo announce the 
56th wedding anniversary of their 
parent-.. Marguerite and Frank 
I ibbj on Sepiembei 22. 2IKH 
Longtime Cohassei residents since 
I963, ihe\ «ill celebrate the occa 

sion with their extensive family. 
Frank and Marguerite are both 

natives ol Boston. Marguerite grew 
up in Mission Hill and attended 
Mission Hill High School Frank 
grew up on Binnev Streel and 
attended Commerce High School 
The) met while working .11 the 
Boston I nvelope Company. Vftei 
marriage, ihey wen; blessed with 
eight children. All eight are gradu 
.iii-v oi Cohassei lli'jh School 

Frank i^ .1 retired executive ol 
United I iquors, and spends .1 good 
deal of lime playing or thinking 
about poll llo is .1 membei ol the 
Hatherly Country Club. Margi 
enjoys walking, playing bridge and 
spoiling hi-i grandchildren. They 
spend their winters in Naples, Ha. 
bui ,II\N.I\N return to Cohassei tot 
their home, lanulv and friends. 

Vlaivuerite ami iiwik Lihbv, »'/" lime heen married56 wars, <»< llhir laniih 

Cavalcade of patriotic music 

Samanlha Vaples uvars the Stars and Stripes as she and her Mum. Katie leavethi ecumenical ser- 

1 ice ai Si Inthonv's on Sunday ewning 

On Saturday. Sepi 22 at 1 p.m. al 
the Jane Can Amphitheatet in 
Hingham, South Shore 
Conservator) features an Evenings 
Undet the Stars special perfot 
mance. "I ireal Music foi a Great 
Nation.'' a spectacular cavalcade ol 
inspirational music by the conserva- 
tory's artist-educators and students 
Admission to the concert 1- free, 
however, donations are requested 
All funds raised l>> the concert will 
be sent directly totht 
Cross. 

The Hingham Police and I ire 
Honoi Guard will also take pan in 
the event to honoi the fallen heroes 
and v ictims. 

Response to the 0 
overvvhclmine according to conset 

vatory directot Jim Simpson Not 
onl\ have all performers >.■ 
ward to donate then lime, some ol 
them passing up paid jobs to per- 
form Saturday, but private eiti/ens 
have offered to underwrite the cost 
■ it rum 1 _■ 1 

"The concert 

promises great music 

for a great nation." 
Inn Simpson. Souil 

vatort 

South SI       I atory   is 
grateful loi the opportunity to help 
out in any way we can." Simp* 

says  "We have so mam talented 
faculty members and students the 

rt promises great music foi a 
.11011" 

Parking foi tin- event is at tht 
H    il am Bus IX'pol on 19 I 011 Hill 

S MI'II Shon 
try Club and next lo Thomas 

Aulo Body   Concert goers will be 
transported   to   and   from   the 
1 iunds by  shuttle 

bus Shuttli 1- one hour 
pool  to th With  hunted 
seating in the pavilion, those attend- 
ing the coni ..I to 

. awn chan 
I in m               ' on. call 781 

■ |fi 

Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 

(617) 965-1240   1-800-734-9992 OUTSIDE 6i? 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

Our 27th Year 

Dont miss another school sports season  
Get your new Sony Camcorder1 from New England's Video Specialists 

DCR-TRV730 
Digital 8 

Handycam.. 
• DlgitalS™ video recording 
• Color MCA tinder (113k pixels) 

• 25X optie.il/450X digital zoom 
• Memory Mode digital still camera function 
• Memory Stick W Media 
•(I lux shooting vuih Super NightShot™ 
• i I INK " in interface (IEEE 1394) 
• SteadyShot 8 picture stabilization system 
• Xmm and HiX playback 

DCR-TRV30 
• Digital video recording 

■ Mega pixel CCD imagei 
■ Memory Mode with Memory Suck 
■ Progressive shutter system 
1 520 lines horizontal resolution 
i Large 1152 X 854 siill image resolution 
• Tail Zeiss Vario-Sonar lens     ^TW\ 
• lOx optical/120x digital zoom "^^^ 
■ Precision color view finder     MEMORY 5TICK 

Newtonville Camera, 
one of Sony's largest video 

dealers stocks a complete line 
of Sony Camcorders and 

accessories. Come see why 
NVC is the "Store of the Pro's" 

iM i m 

1 Digital video recording 
i i   CCD imaging Progres 
'2.5" Precision SwivelScreen™ LCDdis| 

ory Mode with Memory Suck 
lies horizontal resolution 

■ Manual audio record level adj 
■ ; (lapsule stereo itnc 
• Manual zoom ring 
• Manual focus nne 

DCR-VX2000 

Handycam 

CCD-TRV68 

- Handycam 

STAMIN* H m 

■ Hi8™ video recording 
picture stabilization system 

i Remote control 
1 Built-m video light 
■ 0 luv shooting with NightShot™ 

video Hi8 

Nikon, Nikon N80 
Engineered to Exhilarate 

We take th? world's 
greatest pictures? 

Yours. 

SAC *e new before win t-ie 

Nikon 

• Fast autofocus with Automatic f ocas Tracking 
■ Precise in-Segment 3D Matrix. Centcr-we grted 

and Scot metering systems 
• Depth of Field Preview Control 

Spectacular! 
**rr -' rMMUalUtiV 

HtHMXin«iaC 
5 YEARS OF PROTECTION' 

$449.95 Body - $50.00Mail Rebate 

$399.95 Final Cost m 
Includes Nikon ISA Limited Warranty ofimnctfiuuuxiMim1 

Canon     >,_-~ -_ 
eos    $349.95 

Body w/28-80 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

SPECIAL THRU 10/6 

Fully automatic SLR 
Built in Flash vv red eye reduction 

' ible " point Al sensors 
Includes Canon U.S A .Inc 1 year 
I united Warranty Registration Card 

AVOID MALL HASSLE... ]\Jew 
Serving Now England's Photographic needs for the past 26 years 

we welcome Chain / Mall Store customers to visit our location 
and Rediscover a traditional full service camera store      m Response m 

Newtonville Camera see our ad in the 

htcal errors   Prices Store lor details    Verizon Yellow Pages 

HOURS 
MON - SAT      9 am - 6 pm 
WED& FRI     9 am-7 pm 
SUNDAY Closed 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Stars and 
stripes forever 
Flags arc ll\ i n the country and all over the South 

Shut     Manj      uthall  lalT and will remain so through 
Saiurcla)   Sepi    2) at the request of President Bush. 

Others arc drapeI doors or hanging from Ironl doors 
Some have been planted HI >ummcr's lading gardens; do/ens more 
are waving Irom tar and inn k antennas on every roadway Inundated 

ihe lasl week. Mac simcs like the Ragle I lag 
(iimpanv in '•'■ ire sold oui completely 

\ii,l ili_' arei i ihe only cvidence of the surging patriotism we 
\mcricans arc compelled to display at this time ol deep national 
anguish, and indei I I  H i- much as they wave in pride, our 

flags also defiantly fly in the lace of terrorism 
It's fai from business as usual fix local businesses also making 

public expressions ol patriotism and condolences   V the \lnhil 
Station. the sign simply reads "God Bless \merica."  Ai Hassan 
Woodcarving and Sign ( ompany on Route !.V there's an eye-catch- 
ing \mcrican Hag banner, the company made up in the shop, ilut 
i ii ^ on the base ol the sign Numerous other businesses and stores in 
■ MII towns are displaying flags and messages ol support 

\- in the pasi "in country is uniting in a lime ol trouble, hm iln\ is 
a (rouble unlike any we've ever seen  We've been told we're at war 

and u will be a protracted conflict. Ii will be a war without clear 
boundaries against shadowy, elusive figures hell-bent on causing 

destruction and mayhem and terroi with no regard foi human lives, 
not even then own 

\ni since the Gull Wai has oui nation rallied so strongly around 
niir president asking more ol him than perhaps wc ever expected lo 
Our flag waving, oui suppon foi this crusade against terrorism will 
have in he an enduring patriotism   Ii must patiently prevail longer 
than the yellow ribbons we trapped around trees during the (lull 
War and perhaps longer even than the wars our parents and grand- 

■• have fought against enemies wc though! we knew, 
arc those who say we don't have the attention -pan in follow 

and support .i long fought war on terrorism Some call (hi- w 
spread show ol patriotism a "spasm"     a knee-jerk response lo lasl 
weeks devastation in New York and Washington D.C.:a case ol stars 
and stripes for now, rather than forevci 

Wc believe they're wrong  In- impossible to compare this interna- 
tional situation to any thing that has preceded il   There simply has 
ne\er been anything like the attack on \mcrica the world watched 

l\ lasi lucsday  Our embassies abroad have been bombed. 
American citi/ens m the Middle Easi have been taken hostage and 
killed  lim never has ,i lermrisi group inflicted so much destruction 
on our nun-oil     claiming so many lives, so suddenly   Vsour 
intelligence groups try i" fcrrcl oui terrorisi cells in this country and 

abroad with the help ol an international community ol support, our 
government will need Americans tn remain united bclmul the flag 
behind the nation's resolve bring to justice those responsible lor 
these heinou- crimes and put ,in end to terrorism everywhere 

In the coming months, more troops may he called up to serve in 
ilus wai on terrorism  Many will he stationed here to protect 
American citi/ens in airports and office buildings as we try to gel 
hack to living our lives. Others may be senl to fight in foreign lands 
on battle grounds we've nevei seen Then, as now out support — the 

\s .urn courage ol national unity." Franklin Roosevelt spoke of. and 
President Hush invoked lasl week, will he needed 

It that unity and support i- best symbolized in displaying the flag. 
keep them flying   rhosc colors will strengthen our leaders' resolve, 
they will holstei oui military where cvei they serve, and carry us all 
through the uncertain days ahead 

Mice Coyle 
I//, i Coyli is editor t>fthe SrUitale Mariner, oni oftht Cohassel 

Warint i \ s/vfi i Hi u \/><ii'< n 

Service planned at Veterans park 
Ihe George II Mealy \ ■. eai I egion Cost plan- .i prayei and 

remembrance service at II a.m Saturday at Veterans Memorial Parkal 
ihe harbw the final day \mencan flags are to he flown ai hall stafl 
I lacs across the country return to lull si.HI on sunda\ 
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Given short shrift 
I' > mi Linn in 

Imagine doing something you love foi hi years 
without asking tor or receiving .1 cent in return. 
Where living ofl the occasional "thank you" or 
"great job" is all you need to Fuel your fire w here 
countless Friday nights and Saturday mornings 
stick out on your schedule more than any other 
event And imagine, just imagine, that experience 
coming to an end for no reason .ii .ill 

Lasl Saturday. Varon Etergei showed up at 
Cohassel High School's Alumni Field to sum his 
huh season .is announce! foi the Skippers varsity 
football team. Since 1992, Berger's booming voice 
sailed just .ihout every touchdown, interception 
and tackle. Fans loved hearing Etergei call (he 
game, and his reliable play -by-play accounts made 
you feel as il you were oui on that field with the 
other 22 players. 

However, this past weekend, Etergei s voice and 
legacy was told to go elsewhere. While preparing 
to call ihe first home game of the season versus 
Arlington Catholic, athletic direct™ Run Ford 
pulled Berger aside to lei him know his job had 
been given to someone else Just like that, years ol 
dedication to a school that he'd given so much to 
had given upon him. 

Apparently, lord said the I ootball Boosters Club 
had decided n was time foi a change and it was 
"out of his hands." The Boosters wore unhappy 
with some oi Berger's "rousing ol the crowd" 
antics in the past and thought it was he's! lo bring 

someone new in, However, instead ol telling 
Berger, they waited nil 20 minutes before kickoff 
to break the news. 

Aflci doing something he loved for the better ol 
the school and die town at no cost hut his own free 
nine. Bcrgci was rushed out ol Ihe booth quicker 
than you can s.i\ "personal foul" 

Bergci nevei asked for anything from Cohassel 
High School. I ivc ol his siblings and his own son 
have been through (he Cohassel school sy stem and 
he was jiisi giving hack to Ihe school and kids he 
formed a bond wilhovei the scars He was always 
ready and willing to bring ihe action lothe fans He 
lived loi those games. 

\ll Cohassel officials had lo do was pull Berger 
aside before the season to icll him they made a 
change All they had to do was give him a call or 
even write him a letter Instead, they waned for him 
to show up IO the tn-i game lo break the news. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Shame on you, Ron Ford and the group ol 
Boosters who mack' this decision behind the hack 
oi .i mail who has given so much to thousands of 
students over the years. Shame on you foi waiting 
as long as you did to make a decision like this. 
Shame on you for taking something so positive 
away from the school, town and football program 
that was much belter off with him than without 
him. 

Every now an then, we meet those rare people in 
this world who really do make a difference in die 
lues oi others \s fai as Cohassel High School 
goes. Varon Berger was one of those rarities It's 
lust loo bad that even alter hi years, they didn't 
realize it 

Jonah A, Bergei 
CHS Class ol '93 

Chicago, II 
clway3@hotmail.com 

PA announcer 
io nil IIIIIOK: 

At the start oi this football season, a joint deci- 
sion was made by the Football Gridiron flub and 
myself to make a change in die Public Address 
Announcei position for the High School Football 
game. I regret dial Aaron Berger was not informed 
in a lunch manner and I lake lull responsibility for 
that miscommunication. I want to thank Aaron for 
all the years ol service he has volunteered to die 
program I have asked Aaron to return as the High 
School Basketball I'.A. Announcer and I hope lie 
lakes me up on that offer. 

I would also like to thank Dennis and Diane 
Dooley foi Ihcil help in hanging Ihe red. while, and 
blue bunting around Alumni Field last Saturday 
night I want lo thank Diane lor donating her gar- 
dening skills and the flowers in the "CHS" bed at 
Ihe entrance of Alumni field. I also would like lo 
lhank Linda Bolster, who again assisted in the 
plaining of the flowers around Alumni field. And 
last hill not least I would like to thank Wallace Si 
John foi donating ilic American flags ili.u die stu- 
denls Irom the (IIS Social Awareness 
Organization sold at the game. The money they 
raised at the game (including Rick Shea's generous 
donation of his Gridiron Club's 50/50 Raffle 
Winningsl was a large portion of the $1,200 the 
students raised over weekend. All of the proceeds 
will 'jo io Pie American Red Cross's Disaster 

Relief fund for the victim's of lasl week's tragedy. 
\ll of their efforts helped make last Saturday 

evenings football game a very special event. 
Ron Ford 

Athletic Director 

From friends in Ireland 
To mi i WTOR: 

I jusi wanted all Ihe people in Cohassel (where 
we lived tor two searsi to know thai everyone in 
Ireland is absolutely devastated, revolted and 
deeply distressed by die terrorist attacks dial Uxik 
place on Tuesday the 11 th of September, 

Ii is a das that will live in everyone's memory 
forever and one that we w ill toll oui grandchildren 
about. Hul we will also loll them about die slieei 
bravery, coming together and suppon that 
Americans gave to each other in the aftermath of 
this atrocity. 

()ur Prayers and thoughts are w nli all Americans 
as they struggle in the days and months ahead. (lur 
hearts also go out io those Irish families who have 
lost loved ones also 

Ireland is with you every inch of the way, 
Unda O'Reilly 

53 Castlepark Road 
Dalkey. Co. Dublin IRELAND 

A must read' 
In llll  I IIIInU. 

The loner portion of your newspapei is becoming 
a "must road'' for me. Particularly, the information 
from Mr. Hobo and the opinions of R. Murray 
Campbell. 

I should like to add one bit of description to Mr. 
Campbell's last note in that the one child pram has 
gone to a two-seater and now to a three-sealer in 
which the seats are side-bv-side. In addition, there 
is usually a dog, leashed or otherwise. 

Ii seems inevitable thai two such entourages ore 
fated to he' passing on one ol our comers when a 
cai conies around, also. 

Mr Bonn's information that we now have an ally 
in our goose chasing is most welcome. I hope the 
swan- on Little Harbor will also be made to feel 
loss welcome. I do miss the number and variety ol 
Ihe buds whom they appear to have evicted 

Wayne S. Dewakl 

40 Nichols Rd 

Displaying the flag 
• ()n a .chicle Attach the flag to the antenna 

or clamp the flagstaff to the right tender. IXi not 
lay the Hag ovei the vehicle. 

•On a building Hang the flag on a staff or on 
a rope over the sidewalk with the stars away 
from Ihe building 

• Over the street Hang the flag with the stars 
10 the east on a north- south street or north on an 
east-west snoot 

• Above other Rags Hang the Hag above .m) 
other flag on the same polo 

•Other flags, separate poles Hang all flags on 
equal poles Hang ihe U.S. Hag on its own right 
hoist il firsl and lower il last 

• In a window Hang the Hag vertically with 
the stars lo the left of anyone looking at n Irom 
the street 

• Hall-mast - This is a sign of mourning Raise 
the flag to the top of the pole then lower it to the 
half way point Before towering the flag, raise II 
to the top again at the end of Ihe das. 

• Upside down    An upside-down flag is em; 
sidered a distress signal. 

• Multiple stall's - If you display the I 
stall with other Hags around it. place th. 
ihe center and highest point, Crossed 
Keep the flagstaff higher and on Us i m: 

• In a hall or lobby - Hang the Hag 
across from the main entrance with the star ■ 
the lofi of anyone coining through the 

Sower: Our Finn. US Congress 
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Grant puts village project on fast track 

T 
By Mary Ford 

ho planned reviialization of Cohassei Village 
can speed ahead thanks tn a SI 5 million stale 
grant to pa) for streetscape and other improve 

But enhancing the village is onl) pan of what the 
grant will do. state officials say. Improvements to the 
dow mow n area are also expected to generate as main 
as UK) new jobs. 

State Secretar) of Transportation Kevin J. Sulli\an 
and stale Highway Commissioner Matthew J. 
Amoivllo awarded the Public Works Economic 
Development grant to the town Thursday during a 
special ceremony on Cohassei Common. 

Amoivllo said economic development and infra- 
structure improvements go hand in hand. He said 
streetscape improvements will help keep businesses 
in the village. 

"As reviialization of the streetscape goes for* aid. ii 
will make sure job retention is strong here." he said 

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority 
agreed to write a letter supporting the town's I'W ED 
grant application as pan ol its mitigation agreement 
with the town for restoration of the Greenbush Line 
of the Old Colon) Railroad Project. 

Although the MBTA's letter gave the grant a boost 
the mone) is the town's to spend regardless of 

whether the controversial tram project becomes a 
reality. 

Amoivllo praised the town for putting together a 
comprehensive application. 

"This is one of the most competitive programs the 
stale operates." he said. 

The application was dratted by town planner Liz 
Harrington in conjunction with an independent con- 
sultant, the ("RC and village task force, Ri//o said 

Dean R1//0. director of the Cohassei Reviialization 
Corporation, which is working in conjunction with 
the town on village improvements, said the mone) 
will he used for sidewalks in the entire village area 
from the post office to the Elm and Brook streets, new 
lighting and street paving. 
"\\c can use it for anything and everything." R1//0 

said. "The grant leaves ii up to the community how 10 
use the dollars." 

All the selectmen were on hand for the ceremony, 

"As reviialization of the 
streetscape goes forward, it will 

make sure job retention is 
strong here." 
Matthew I. Amoivllo. 

MassHighwav commissionei 

alone with oilier town officials and representatives 
from suite Rep Garrcn Bradley"s and slate Sen 
Robert Hedlund's offices. 

"Cohassei veiy much appreciates this grant." said 
Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed "We have a loi of 
work to do and this will go into the downtown section 
along the rail Ivd to improve this pan ol town" 

Sec. Sullivan said the PWEDgranl program, which 
allows municipalities to fill out applications to identi- 

fy transportation projects that spur economic devel- 
opment either through job growth or job retention, 
started in the earl) 1980s. Hut when the econom) 
soured in the late 80s and the stale laced a $2 billion 
deficit, the program was put on hold, 

Since the gram program was resurrected in the earl) 
I'wiis. there have been SI50 million in awards affect- 
ing about 6.000 jobs, he said. The state currcnil) 
enjoys its highest employment levels ever and has a 
S4 billion surplus 

"We've come along wa) and we've got 10continue 
to invest.*' Sullivan said, "Now is not the tune to pull 
back and rein in costs because of an economic down 
nun Now is the nine to increase the program 

Work on the village could start In the end oi 2002, 
Riz/osaid He said the estimated $2-1/4 million revi 
tali/ation project could he paid lorwah no direct cost 
to Cohassei taxpayers "The $1.5 million I'W I I) grani 
coupled with the sI"11.1 it 111 transportation enhance 
iiieni gram for the sidewalk along South Main Street 
in front ol Si. Stephen's Church will pivk up most ol 
the lab. And the Mill \ will pa) to reconstruct the 
town parking lot and the Riplcy Road intersection by 
the South Shore Art Center in the village as partol the 
Greenbush project. 

The siate Department of Environmental 
Management also reccntl) awarded a $16,200 
Historic Landscape Preservation (Irani lot Cohassei 
Common, 

A public forum on village plans is slated forOcl II 
with the lime and place to he announced Aftei that 
selectmen will review the plans and could decided to 
lake them to the Oct. 29 Special Town Meeting foi 
approval. 

MassHighway Commissioner Matthew J. Amorello and state Secretary of Transportation Kevin Sullivan present a S1.5 million check to selectmen (from left) Tom 
Callahan, Fred Koed, Michael Sullivan. Ronnie McMorrls and Merle Brown. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Keep well clinics are planned 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL to THE MARINER 

Keep Well Climes for October are Thursday. Oct. 11 
at 11a.m. and Thursday, Oct. 25 from 1-3 p.m. at the 
Senior Center Luncheon 

Health Screening Da) is Tuesday. Oct. 9,10a.m. - 2 
p.m. ai the Second Congregational Church and 
includes: 

• Cholesterol .v < ilucose Screening 
• Osteoporosis - Hone Mineral Density 
• I (earing Van 
• Oral Cancel Screening 
• Cataract A: Glaucoma 
• REIK1 A: Polarity Therap) 
• Chiropractic Cue 
• Magnet Therapy 
• Acupuncture iV Massage Therap) 

• Herbal Therapy 
• Blood Pressure Screening 
All screenings are tree of charge Please call 383- 

-2KI for more information, 
Flu Clinics to be' announced. 

Health news from |udy Fitzsimmons, 

RN,( ohassei Public Health Nurse 

Septembei is National Cholesterol Education 
\wareness Month 

This week it ma) be appropriate to look more closer) 
at our mortality, Ii seems odd that main of our friends 
are on cholesterol reducing medication, a clue that 
heightened awareness exists in good measure in 
Cohassei. and yet, the monthl) morbidity report indi- 
cates that the greatest killer 111 Town is heart disease. 

more that twice as many deaths as the Other deadly dis- 
ease  cancel 

The disheartening fact, however is thai high choles 
terol levels are rising in people age 20 Mh\ ovet [The 
information out there is enormous about the risks you 
run if you loose sight ol your lifestyle goals, such as diet 
improvement, increased physical activity, weight con 
trol. and. ii necessary, drug therap) H you'd like to 
have an estimate ol your probability ol dying from 
heart disease, go to out health screening day and gel a 
cholesterol screen, and your blood pressure taken: then 
goon the Web 10: 

'■http://liin.nhlbi.iiih gov/atpiii/calculatot asp 'usct 
iype=prof" and get a calculation ol your probability ol 
dying in ten years from high cholesterol 

Steve Boboii chairman o) tin Boanlol lit tilth. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

New arrangement 
Come in and lake a look at the new set-up ol the 

library room IO the left ol the Irotil desk. Barbara Powers 
and Dick Whille.v were 1nstn1111e11t.il in re-arranging the 
bookcases and furniture to provide more space for a 
speaker. They have also allowed for more comfortable 
seating. Hats off to these two trustees ol the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 

Children's Room 
The Paul Prait Memorial Library is now accepting 

registration tor the fall preschool story hour. Children 
between the ages of three and live are welcome to par- 
ticipate. The program will consist ol si\ sessions and 

will begin Oct. 15. and end No\ 20, We will offer a 
Monday morning session from 10 to ll am. and a 
Tuesday afternoon session from I to 2 p.m. You ma) 
register lor either the morning or afternoon session by 
calling the library at 781-383 1 Ms or bv signing up in 
person, Space is limned. 

Sculpture at library 
"Mask ol Terror" hv Minn While ol Cohassei is on 

display m the New Hook Room ol the library While. .1 
local sculptor, created this powerful work ol art as ,1 
response- to the tragic attack on the World Trade lowers 
Her four-foot panned sculpture madeol paper and card- 
board conveys her sense ol terror and devastation lell bv 
all who have lived through this terrible event. 

Elder issues 
Cohassei Eldet Allans will oiler a lour session 

program loi elders and caiegivcrs 111 the South 
shore area on lour consecutive Wednesday 
evenings inOctobet The sessions will begin with 
.1 light suppei from 6 6 *u p m., followed b) the 
program from 6:30-8:30 p.m Call 781-383-9112 
to sign up 

h.iiisportaiion for Cohassei residents Sessions 
will be held at Cohassei Elder Affairs, 3 Mam Si 

• 1 tot. i, legal and financial concerns ol elders 
• Oct. 10, housing options, including public 

housing, assisted In ing and retirement communi- 
ties, and nursing and resl home facilities 

• Oct. 17. comrnunit) resources available to 
elders living at home 

• Ocl 24. coping with feelings Of loneliness. 
depression, and isolation. 

Pre registration is required. A donation of $8 lor 
the enure series. 01 s2 50 |XT session, is request 
ed. 

'To the oceans 
white with foam' 
MY VIEW 

I'VISV Ml KKVV 

Until lasi Tuesdav   I thought    the hardest 
thing I've ever done was to interview the 
parents of Sgt.  Richard Fills,  the   lirsi 

young man from Braintrcc to die in Vietnam 
His parents had moved to Marshficld so I had lo 

drive there to lalk 10 iheni Hie experience was 
unforgettable lb ilus da) I have the bracelet hear- 
ing Dick I ills' name I value dearly, loo, the 
photo of my nephew standing in from of the 
Vietnam Memorial Wall in the Nation's Capital 
looking at all those precious names 

I was wrong. Onl) 13 years later the unimagin- 
able has happened On Tuesday Sepi II. 2001, 
our country experienced the unimaginable An 
inhuman attack on out own laud on ihe cil) 
representing America to the entire world - 
stunned us into numbness 

I've told my soil over and ovei now fortunate I 
am lo be retired, not to have the responsibility for 
putting out a comrnunit) newspaper, noi to have 
lo sieel mysell with the objectivity editors and 
reporters must impose on themselves lo do iheir 
job I can succumb to m) feelings 

Since Ihe morning ol Sept II I have cued so 
much surcl) Ihe well ol tears is empl) Yel over 
and over again during these terrible days. I have 
learned the well docs not run dry 

I do not know a single person ruling on one of 
iliose .loomed plan- Bui I am an American. I am 
a human being I love the Red Sox, the Notre 
Dame football learn. Ihe BC Eagles, Ihe Duke 
basketball team 

How lavishly we all use Ihe word love I love a 
cold beer. I love reading the papers with my col- 
lee every morning, I love the lirst snow fall. I love 
Ihe Slate ol Maine, mv native land I love lo go 
oul on the porch al night 10 watch Ihe stars 
sparkling in ihe sk) and suddenly spot ihe twin- 
kling lights ol an airplane rising from Logan. 
headed foi who knows where, climbing, climb- 
ing, challenging the stars to move ovei and make 
room. 

\ll those loves, ol course become meaningless 
without the love of family, the love ol friends and. 
yes, the love ol country. 

W hen the bombs fell on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7. 
I'M I I was ,1 little child Snll I understood some- 
thing terrible had happened lo mv country and 
nothing would be the same again aftei thai Da) ol 
Infant) 

Hui all ol us kids could snll walk 10 school, 
could play with out friends, could go lo see the 
Buck Jones cowboy movie on Saturday after- 
noon We knew no Tear, our hoys were fighting to 
keep America safe 

II anyone told me. they had dreamed a plane 
struck the Twin lowers in New York City, most 
likel) I'd have said "What did you eat lor sup- 
pet' 

I ucsday morning I went 10 the 7 o clock Mass 
.11 Sacred Heart 10 show my love foi .1 dear friend 
who had |iisl died  When 1 same home I sal down 
al the kitchen table with my coffee and donut and 
turned on the telly 10 get ihe news My attention 
was on reading the papers and eating a bowl of 
cereal 

Then came those fearsome words. "We inter- 
rupt this program "A plane, we were told, had 
plowed into the World Trade Ceniet al Ihe lip of 
Manhattan Island in New York Cily. Reporters 
scrambled to beat each olhei foi the latest infor- 
mation on ibis huge "accident" Not one of them 

ild anticipate in jusl a few minutes another 
plane, filled with gasoline. Idled with ordinary 
tolks going about the business ol living their daily 
lives, would clash like a halting ram into the sec- 
ond   tower. 

Honor, disbelief, numbness followed step by 
step We were reeling with numbness when we 
learned ol the heroic passengers who chose lo 
die on their own terms, on a field in Pennsylvania 
lo save oui country's beautiful White House. 

We Americans realized, as the shock of these 
terrible moments slopped nine, our country was 
undet attack 

No one had to lell us. an attack on our country 
is an attack on each one ol us. man. woman, child. 

The Day ol Infamy many ol us still remember, 
howevet dimly, suddenly paled in memory. This 
new Day ol Infamy stretched before us. hour after 
unbearable hour. 

Once again, though, jusl as they  did    Dec    7. 
1941. Americans on Sept. II, 2001 so many 
more ol us. so diverse in race, creed, color — we 
Americans refused to buckle undei Ihe people 
ol oui country, all ol us immigrants, showed the 
cowards who look out their wrath on innocent 
men. women and children, we will not cower. 
We arc one nation, indivisible, wiih liberty and 
justice foi all" 

1 owauK beware, justice will he served. 
Each Friday night during World War II. as 

\uieiicaii boys fought in the jungles of the 
Pacific and the mud and mire of Europe. Kate 
Smith, the "Voice ol America." ended her pro- 
gram by singing the song Irving Berlin wrote for 
her, "God Bless \merica." 

Presideni Bush could find no better words to end 
his remarks on ihe National Day ol Mourning last 
I inlay 

Ihe cowards who inflicted this terrible pain on 
so man) families, oui brothers and sisters, our fel- 
low Americans, are finding out hour after hour. 
dav aftei day. there's nothing casual about those 
three words. 

"From the mountains, to the prairies, to the 
oceans white with loam. Cod bless America, my 
home sweel home ' 

Patsy Murray iv former editor oj the Weymouth 
\<n s, nut "I ilit Cohassei Mariner's sister news- 
papei' 
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Jacobs Meadow restoration 
proposal gets high marks 

Lehr steps down 
as recycling chair 

Army Corps final 
ruling expected 

By Rick Collins 
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fuiela I n linccring presideni 
Domcnic rulela said when he 
applied to ihe stale foi permits 
i' > add .i iluiil mill,ill pipe from 
ih.- meadow into the harboi in 
help  alleviate  flooding  prob 
l,in-.  Ik'  v.I-  InKI  Ik' did  not 
need federal permits However, 
ihe \ini\ i urps contends that 
he did. and it would have rec- 
ommended installing sell reg 
iil.iiin ■ tes   to   help 

Meadow   av a 

--.ill marsh. 
Since last year, the town. 

Tutela ,MHI the Ami) Corps 
have been engaged in ■• debate 
over whelhei ihe flapper-style 
tide gales installed two years 

allow enough saltwater 
nun lacobs Meadow in allow 
ihc -.ill marsh in come hack. 

Last tail. Tutela Engineering 
which i- serves a- ihc town 

engineer for ihc project 
installed neoprene wedges into 
ihc tidal gates and monitored 
ihc walei level- m ihc marsh. 
In ii- findings. Iiitela said the 
marsh routinely received three 
led ni saltwater every lidal 
cycle, .mil thai any more water 
would result in abutters' yards 
becoming Hooded 

i /\l agreed wilh this level. 
ami also urged ihc town in ere 
.iic an "operation ami mainte 
nance plan." for removing the 
wedges during a major flood- 
ing event such as a Nor'easler. 

< /\l concluded tli.it 
although "this project has been 
less   ih.m   ideal...wilh   some 
^ dination   and   additional 
efforts, the project as imple- 

mented, could achieve the 
mutual goals ol Hood control 
and resource 
protection/restoration." 

The town and Tutela consid- 
ered the letter good news in its 
ongoing battle with the \rmy 
(n||ls. 

Ibwn Manager Mark Haddad 
said he was "very pleased." 
with its recommendations and 
th.it his only concern was mak- 
ing sure residents along Jacobs 
Meadow weren't flooded out. 

Tutela said the letter echoed 
what he had heen saying all 
along. "As far as we're con- 
cerned. |whai it recommended] 
i- what we've heen doing." he 
said. "We totally agree with 
ihem." 

Haddad and Tutela met with 
state and local agencies last 
week. Haddad said Ihe town 
lias been asked to do some 
additional studies examining 
exactly how much water can be 
allowed into the meadow. 
without causing property dam- 
age. 

September is Thymes Month 

Come in and enjoy the new fragrance Olive Leaf 

and enter to win a Thymes Gift Basket 

Receiw .* free gitt with yvur Thymes purchase. 
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Fall Sale 30%-60% off 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 
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By Rick Collins 

After 19 years ai the helm. 
Arthur Lehr has announced his 
resignation as chairman of the 
town Recycling Committee. 

Lehr was one ol the three orig- 
inal members ol the committee 
when formed in 1982. and has 
been its only chairman. 

"I've just decided it's nine." he 
said this week about his decision. 

"I'm going lo stay on the com- 
mittee, just be more low-key." 

Lehr said there arc a couple of 
projects in the works that he 
wants to remain involved with. 
such as making improvements lo 
some of Ihe storage areas ai the 
town Recycling Transfer Facility 
oil Cedar Street. 

He said he first became 
involved as a member of the 
building committee, when the 
town landfill was capped and 
converted into the current RTF. 

"Recycling newspaper was 
probably our first start." lehr 
said of the recycling committee's 
early days. "Back when you 
could hum year-round, the custo- 

American Girl 
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dian up there used to just set the 
paper on lire, but the stale put a 
stop to that." 

The RTF. one of the oldest 
facilities of its type in the area, 
has expanded lo now have sec 
lions where residents can recycle 
glass, cardboard, plastic, batter- 
ies, motor oil and brush. 

"Ai one time for a couple years 
we almost led state in recycling 

percentage," he said. 
"[Lehr] has been the driving 

force and made the committee 
what il is." said Selectman Merle 
Brown, who has served on the 
recycling committee alongside 
Lehr since IW. "He has really 
worked hard." 

Lehr said the success of Ihe 
RTF, plus the new Pay As You 
Throw program are two accom 
plishinenis he's particularly 
proud of. 

"PAYT look two years to do, 
but ii has proven very, very effec- 
tive." he said. "In the first month, 
we had a 50 percent drop." 

I he PAYT program was adopt 
ed ai ihe 2IKMI Annual Town 
Meeting as a way to increase 
recycling, and cut down on Ihe 
total amount of Mash being dis- 
posed All irash must he stuffed 
into a 15 or 30-gallon town trash 
bag. that can be purchased lor SI 
Lehr said he expects the total 
reduction to level offal about M) 
percent after a lew months. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he was saddened lo hear nl 
Lehr decision, 

"He has been a valuable assel 
lo me in my lour years here." lie 
-aid "I wish him the best." 

I laddad also pointed out I .ehr's 
efforts as the town's clerk of ihe 
works lor the recently completed 
park al Ihc ll.igcrlv site off 
Parker Avenue. 

"He didn'l charge ihe town a 
dime lor his work." he said. 

South Shore Conservatory 

At I. Till: l'l Id OKMIM. AXIS.  Ml  IN YOUR BACKYARD.  VII   VI SOUTH sin mi  CONSERVATORY. 

presenting an 

Evenings I nder ihe Stars 

special performance 

"Great Music for a Great Nation" 

I concert of remembrance 

in honor of the fallen heroes and victims of the 

September Eleventh Attack on America 

Please join us for an inspiring faculty and student concert 

Also featuring the llin»,hain Police and Fire Honor (Juard 

Saturday, 
September 22. 4 pin 

in the Jane Carr Amphitheater. Hin«ham 

Free General Admission 
Donations Requested 

All donations will be given to the American Red Cross 

Parking at the Hingham Bus Depot. 19 Fort Hill Street. 

across from the South Shore Country Club and next to Thomas Auto Rody. 

Shuttle sen ice to and from the ("onsen aton begins one hour prior to the concert. 

Pavilion setting is limited. Concert goers are welcome to bring lawn chairs. 

For more information call 7X1-749-7565 

CAPITAL ANGEL WANTED 
To Help Fund Community Health & Fitness Center 

Local South Shore/Massachusetts businesswoman with proven track 
record seeks investor(s) tor development of a full service, family 
health and fitness facility. Special features will include an Olympic- 
sized, heated indoor swimming pool and programs emphasizing 
childrens' fitness. 

Attractive return-on-investment. Business plan available for review by 
serious investors. 

For more information, call 617-827-8718 or write 
WGCS, P. O. Box 616, Scituate, MA 02066. 

Licking For A Home Loan? 
Whether your needs are: 

• Debt Consolidation      • Home Improvements 
• Cash-out • Refinance 

Aames Home Loan is your answer! 
Rates Are Down Now! 

• No Application Fee!     • No Middlemen! 
• We Are The Lender!     • 24 Hour Quick Approval 

Call Toll Free! 
866-740-0024 

639 Granite St. 
Aames Home Loan  Bramtree. MA 02184 

Wilmarc Charles 
Branch Manager 

ma vandcamn ol equity 
Loan p-ograms are subject to change without notice 
Ot*e- slate disclosures -^a* oe 'equi'ed Ist 
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Town Meeting 
called for Nov. 5 

Town history set for June release 

Citizens' petitions 
due Tuesday; thick 
warrant expected 

By Rick Collins 
RIC0LIINS#CNC COM 

Selectmen have called for a Nov. 5 
Special Town Meeting to be held in 
the Sullivan Gymnasium at 
Cohassei Middle/High School at 7 
p.m. 

And although the warrant has jusi 
opened, il appears the meeting could 
he a lengthy one. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad told 
Selectmen Tuesday that he could 
have as many as M) articles for On- 
board to review at its next meeting 
scheduled for Sept. 25. 

All citizens' petitions must be 
received al the Town Clerk's Office 
by Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. and include UK) 
signatures from registered town fil- 
ers. 

The Town Meeiing is expected to 
address a number ol financial issues, 
such as departmental budget short- 
falls, and investing extra free cash 
lor the long-term. It also could see a 
number of big ticket items, such as 
ihe SI 2 million final phase of the 
James Brook Flood Control project, 
and the design costs lor a new town 
police station |sec related story, page 
3J. 

Selectmen have pkiced articles on 
the warrant lo name ihe former 
Hagertv property as "Mariner's 
Park." and to allow the library con 
sCructkffl project to move forward 
without its construction gram money 
in hand. 

According to an April 2(KK)Town 
Meeting vote, the I'aul Pratt 
Memorial Library construction pro 
ject at the former school sue could 
only begin providing ihe current 
building is sold, thai Ihe library 
raised (700.000. and that il had 
received a $1.5 million library con- 
struction grant. The library project 
was pui lirst on the waiting lisi lor 
available construction grants, but 
trustees hope to move forward with 
Ihe project before costs increase lui 
ther. 

Another article would establish a 
Community Presen ation 
Committee, as required under Ihe 
Community Preservation Act The 
low n adopted the act, which places a 
voluntary surcharge on resident's lav 
hills io he used to buy open space. 

recreational land, or for historic 
preservation this past spring. The 
appointed committee would consist 
of members of the town conserva- 
tion commission, historical commis- 
sion, planning board, board of 
selectmen acting as ihe town's park 
commissioners, housing authority, 
water commission and three resi- 
dents at large 

Selectmen are expected to con- 
sider an additional article thai would 
fund a sidewalk construction project 
along Forest Avenue 

The Norfolk County Board of 
Engineers gave selectmen a niimlvi 
of pricing options involving differ- 
ent construction options and materi- 
als. The prices ranged from 
SI4I.IXK) if built with asphalt, and 
using the South Shore 
Collaborative's materials,; and 
$325.0(10 if done through a hired 
contractor, with granite curbs, and a 
formal drainage plan for the low- 
lying area near Heather Drive. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris sup- 
ported ihe project Tuesday, saying, 
"We've been talking about doing 
this for way too long." 

Bui Selectman Merle Brown said 
ihe King Street stretch toward Lily 
Pond is much more dangerous and 
should he looked al first. 

Selectmen also are debating 
whether or not lo place an "adviso- 
ry" article on the warrant regarding 
the Village Revitalization Task 
Force's village improvement plans. 

The VRTF. has been working in 
conjunction with the Cohassei 
Revitalization Corporation, a pri- 
vately-funded non-profit group thai 
has funded Ihe task force's engineer 
ing and planning effort. Its plans 
include reconstructing the sidewalks 
throughout the village and redesign 
ing Ihe Riplej Road/Pleasant Street 
intersection. 

I ,i-i week, ihe town received a 
SI .5 million state Public Works 
Economic Development [see related 
story, page 7|. nearly enough lo kind 
the VRTFs entire proposal. 

Selectmen don't need Town 
Meeting authorization to spend the 
money, but said they will adhere lo 
their promise to bring .in\ village 
construction plans before the town. 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLU'.b.iC.i COM 

The bisik 50 years in ihe making 
should be available in less than nine 
months 

The "Narrative History of 
Cohassei. Volume III." written by 
South Main Sireel resident 
Jacqueline Dormitzer, covers ihe 
evenis. happening and changes in 
Cohassei between 1950 and 2000, 
and is in the final stages of prepara- 
tion. 

Since being formed Ihrough a 
Town Meeiing vote in October of 
isWft. the Town History Committee, 
chaired hv Atlantic Avenue resident 
Wigmore Pierson, has sifted ihrough 
50 years of town history, including 
evenis. photos, maps and charts Now 
ihe committee is able to narrow iis 
focus on smaller, bui --nil important, 
details such as ihe lypc of paper lo 
print the hook on. 

The committee, winch had al one 
lime ballooned io near!) 20 mem- 
bers, has slimmed down to 10, with 
each member playing a crucial role. 

"This is a terrific committee, with 
everyone able to lake on different 
pail-.'' said Pierson. who has chaired 
ihe committee since its inception. 
'This is without ddiihi ihe best com- 
mittee I've ever worked with." 

Dormitzer, who ha- attacked ihe 
hook decade hv decade, said SIK- is 
currently working on a rough draft of 
ihe section covering ihe IWIK 

Bui thai doesn'l mean ihe prev ious 
•in years are completely finished. 
Because history builds on itself, 
events sometimes require her to go 
hack and insert additional informa- 
tion into pre*. ious sections, Dormii/cr 
said. 

"And Ihen I slill have to go hack 
and make sure u read- smooth and 
that il flows," SIK- said. 

The 50years worth of texl is due lo 
Ihe publisher Dec 15, as well as ihe 
150 photographs thai w ill accompany 
ihe words. 

The hook's edilor. Atlantic Avenue 
ic-ideni Moll) Hivhkeppel Pierson. 
has ihe daunting task of pulling 
together the photographs of evenis 
such as blizzards, town Memorial 
Da) parades, and Curl Seoul outings 
from Ihe pasi live decades, wilh 
much help from Ann Pompeo of 
Forest Avenue. 

Pompeo said she gave Pierson 11)0 
photographs to son ihrough this 
week, and expected to receive up lo 
5011 more within ihe nevl week. 

"They arc coining in," she told Ihe 
committee ai its meeting Monday 
night 

Pierson -aid Ihe hook will contain 
aboul 15 black and while pho- 
tograph- per chapter, plus an inserted 
middle section of between K> and 211 
pages oi color photos. The committee 
also discussed Monday nighl Ihe pos- 
sibility oi inserting a fold out section 
showing the town's development 
nvei the course- of 50 veals. 

Reservoir Road resideni Harold 
Coughlin and Jim Hamilton ol King 
Sireel have been organizing Ihe tech- 
nical aspects oi ihe hook, such as 
print st) le and design. 

Coughlin. a hook designer hv trade, 
reminded ihe group ol ihe unpor- 
lanceol holding mic toils deadline ol 
Dec. 15. when all text, photos, map-. 
captions and photo credits are due lo 
ihe printer. He said a hook publisher 
consider- a hook a manufacturing 
process and nol merely a priming 
process. 

"We're buying a slug ol nine," he 
said. "Il we nn— oui opening, it's 
gone lor months and vve go 10 the 
hack of the line." 

Couehlin   and    Hamilton   also 

wowed ihe committee hv showing 
off a dummy version of the hook's 
du-i cover, which features a dramatic 
view of ihe Town Common in rela- 
tion lo Link H.uhoi taken from the 
sky. 

Absent from ihe meeting was 
Hubert Yandcrliigi, who has taken on 
the ia-k of corporate fundraising for 
the hook, arni i ,H| Harvey, who is 
working on the book's marketing and 
eventual web version. 

The t ommittee has already presold 
300 copies of Ihe hook lor S20. and 
said town residents can -nil buy pie- 
sale copies until Jan. I for $27.50 

Three separate Town Meeting votes 
allocated a total of $65,000 for the 
book, bui Ihe committee said ihe 
monev will eventually he repaid hack 
ihiough sales. 

"The book will pa) lor itself," said 
Dormitzer. 

Beach Sireel resideni Loin- Eaton 
said he hopes to prepare a series ol 
article- promoting the book fol ihe 
Manuel, starting around ihe begin- 
ning ol Ihe veai 

The committee also ihmks ihe third 
volume will spin interest in ihe previ- 
ous ivvo. written by K. Victor 
Bigelow in INs>X. and Bunram Prall 
in 1956, respectively. 

The third volume will only go Up 
until Dec. 31. 2000, and won I 
include IIK- town's reactions lo the 
terrorist .mack- al the World Trade 
Center and Pentagon. 

Dormitzer said she will mention 
last week's evenis in her .minor's 
preface and in ihe conclusion, and 
thai they should he a "very interesting 
-iarting-olf point" for Ihe nest vol- 
ume in -W years. 

"Il- iii-l loo soon 10 really look al 
how ii will affeel the town." she said. 
"The nest person will be able 10 look 
back wilh perspective and say we 
rose io ihe occasion or something like 
that." 

Anyone interested in ordering a 
pre-sale copy "I the "Narrative 
History o) Cohassei. Volume Hi' is 
asked toamtaci Wigmore Pierson <u 
781 tS3-6940h\ Januan I 

Personal Floral Service 
Enhance your home with stunning floral arrangements 

designed specifically to compliment your taste and 
decor. Weekly, monthly & bi-monthly 

contracts available tor: Private Homes. 

Open Houses (Sat Sun). Restaurants, 
Offices, or Bed & Breakfasts. 

Call 781-773-1237 or visit 

www. FToralF~ascination.com 
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Enjoy our fine selection of Handcrafted Gifts 
and our Natural Line of fereonal Care Products 

for you, your family and friends! 
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Roman shutters 

I niquc Decorating Ideas For All 
VmloxCQDdk SEF 
20°/o OFF 

KMBIR 
[ antltr ..t Ih. M.nih 

MACINTOSH 
JM WASHINGTON S1..KI   \\. KL\K Ol  HI IK. . NOKWI I I 

Wed. 10-8: I'him  In  Stl 10-5;Sun 12-5 
6V) -1*)12 

Your £ mBroadband Bill Has a New Look! 

AT&T Broadband is in the process of a billing software conversion. 
This conversion will change the appearance of your billing statement. 

Your New Monthly 
;«^;^i;;        Billing Statement 

JB« we a* KMm worn m™ 
• -• '»'.*" tnswoM wuwti    I 

P' "^ 
i " "    i 

s a sample tall *6' demonstration on>. Pnces and specie ser- ces do no* ap:. 

A "How to Read Your Billing Statement'' 
insert wiH be included with your first bill. 

Your AT&T Broadband account number 
will change. 

There is a new remit-to address for 
your monthly payment Please make 
this address change if you pay via 
electronic banking. 

rifp   www.atrbroArihand-ne.com/business/newbills 

From the Parents of the 
Cohasset High School Class of 2001... 

Thank You/ 
To all who helped make this year's 

Post-Prom Party a resounding success. 

The event would not have been possible without the 
hard work and support of the community at large. We 

especially thank our generous contributors.* 

ORGANIZATIONS: 
Cohasset PSO 
Cohassei Rotary 
South Shore Community Center 
Cohassei Arts Boosters 
Firsl Parish Church 
Beechwood Congregational Church 
St. Anthony's Church 
St. Stephen's Church 
American Legion, Meek Posl 
Social Service League 
Cohassei Drug & Alcohol 
Cohassei Police Association 
Cohassei Firefighters Association 
The Light Keeper's 

FRIENDS: 
Gar) & Ann Vanderweil 
Mike and Man. Sullivan 

The Carons 

Joseph & Rosemary Laugelle 

BUSINESSES: 
Fiore's Exxon 
Cohassei Endodontics 

Cioodale Company 

Cohassei Collision 

Foxboro Savings Bank 
Phillip Ayer 
Bullonwood Books 

Hassan Sign 
Cohassei Tennis & Squash 

Phillip Hugh Smith, Interiors 
Tar/ia Construction Company 
Cohassei Periodontics 
Wheelwright Construction 
l)r Po/alek 
Edward Jones Investments 
Ciood Sport 
Kevin O'Donnell. Esquire 
Matthew Solamo Company 
Coastal Nissan 
Graham Waste Company 
Healthcare South 
Bernard's 
Robbin's Garage 
Boston Textile 
Panache 
Rockland Trust Company 
Sunrise Assisted Living 
Smith Appliance. 

JJ's Diary 

The Red Lion Inn 

GIFTS: 

Blockbuster 
Jamie's 

FOOD: 

Allaniiea 
Atlantic Bagel 
Stop & Shop 
Coca ("la. Braintree 
New port Creamery 
Bernard's 

'If your name was inadvertently left off this list, please let us know 

and ive will do a follow up. 
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Town comes together 
at ecumenical service 
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prayer, psalm, poem "i told 
Then n i lerspersed 
Mithh)i 

1.      H        \merica" 
: I III uttendai 

I Hul nol 

Hie K      [ i .ill the 
.    .        • . 

I'    simian Jnlili 
iunil 

How   lo I liml Im 

. 

(ere tilled with ki\e 

"I as! ' 
in his heart .irnl pass il 

all around the nxm." lustice said 
HUM, HI .i touching moment, the 

•I  children got  up and 
walked throughout the sanctuary 

leryone the) saw 
i       Rev.    km-   oi    Second 

ational said coming togeth- 
• like these is so importani 

"One ni the most wonderful gifts 
we have here in this community, is 
the privilege and freedom to be 

He thanked the children 
.pontaneous expression ol 

love through their i 
ildren shareda gift that we 

ilraid ol bul so 
lei) need." he said 

Km-   also   read     I       N 
I ."   by   Jewish American 
poel and philanthropist, Emma 
I a/anis, thai is inscribed in bronze 
,ii the base ol the Statue ol Libert) 

Island, New. York Harboi 
"She -nil stands and so do we. oui 

arms iHitstreiched." Km- -.mi 

The Rev. Jennifer Justice of First Parish Church shares the story of an Israeli soldier who overcame hate to the 
gathering of children during Sunday's ecumenical service. 

'Plans for High School? Check This Out! 
SIXTH ANNUAL SECONDARY SCHOOL FAIR 

Tuesday, October 2 • 6:30-8:30RM. 
at DERBY ACADEMY 

Off Route 3A (across from the Harbor) in Hingham 

Students and families are welcome. More than sixty representatives from some of the finest 
local and regional day and boarding independent schools will he on hand to discuss their 

programs w ith you. Join us for an informative evening at this unique South Shore School Fair. 

For Directions Call Derby Academy (781) 749-0746 
E-mail: admissions@derbyacademy.org 

Archbishop Williams HS • Avon Old Farms • Belmont Hill School • Berkshire School • Boston College High School • 
Boston University Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham. Browne and Nichols School • Buxton School • Carrabassett Valley 
School • Chapel Hlll-Chauncey Hall School • Choate Rosemary Hall • Commonwealth School • Conserve School • Cushing 
Academy • Dana Hall School • Deerfield Academy • Dublin School • Emma Willard School • Ethel Walker School • Falmouth 
Academy • Fontbonne Academy • Gould Academy • Governor Dummer Academy • Groton School • Gunnery • Hebron 
Academy • Holderness School • Kent School • Kimball Union Academy • Lawrence Academy • Loomis Challee School • 
Marvelwood School • Middlesex School • Milton Academy • Miss Hall's School • Miss Porter's School • Newman Preparatory 
School • Noble and Greenough School • Northfield Mt. Hermon School • Phillips Academy • Phillips Exeter Academy • 
Pomfret School • Portsmouth Abbey School • Proctor Academy • Rivers School • Roxbury Latin School • Sacred Heart High 
School • Salisbury School • South Kent School • St. George s School • St. Johnsbury Academy • St. Mark's School • St. Paul's 
School • SI Sebastian s School • Stony Brook School • Suflield School • Tabor Academy • Tatt Academy • Thayer Academy 
• Tilton School • Trinity-Pawling School • Vermont Academy • Westminster School • Westover School • Williston 
Northampton School • Woodward School • Worcester Academy • Xavenan Brothers HS 
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Local EMT helps at Ground Zero in Manhattan 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

crs of the World Trade Getter once 
stood. While positioned near a 

building thai started to shift 
Honanno and others were immedi- 

ately moved to another location. In 
the rush. Honanno was only able to 

grab one of his medical bags but not 
the other. The one that contained his 

wallet, cell phone, identification and 
ticket home had to he left behind. 

"Then they put me in an aid station 
in   the   lobby  of  the American 

| t-jipress building at (iniund Zen, M) 

feel away ban whoa- the rubble 
landed." Honanno said. 

Initially he was told to "go outside 

and help out." So Honanno. who 
mas his own photography business, 

spent several hours as part of a line 
of about V) workers passing five 

gallon pails lull of debris from one 
to another. 

"11K- debns was being picked up 
one shovelful at a time and put into 

a five-galkm pail, which was passed 
down the line and emptied into a big 

The lobby of the American Express building where Rich Bonanno volunteered 
is Just 30 feet from Ground Zero. Here, firefighters and Iron workers wearing 
face masks sleep on cots to get some rest between shifts. 

pile, which was eventually removed 
hv a froM loader." he r.valls. "Hut if 

there was evidence "i ,i 'KHI\. the 

battalion chiel yelled 'stop I tj 

the digging was done one handful at 

The former hotel at #7 World Trade Center collapses In the aftermath of last 
week's terrorist attack. 

a time. 
Ilien about unto-12 people 

would work m a rectangle to exes- 
. ato bj hand ami put my body parts 

into hub bags. Honanno said the 
irea where he was working must 
have been a courtyard because the 

workers kept running into cement 

ind grass 
Later. Bonanno went into the aid 

station where he helped irrigate the 
eyesol firefighters and iron workers 

with a saline solution for the next Hi 
ilours. One volunteer woukl hold the 
eye open, while another woukl im- 

gate it. 
So much | dust | would literally 

'low out ol their eves, it was incred- 

ible." Bonanno says. "There was 
Continuousi) someone in the seat to 

gel ilieir eyes irrigated." 
"The firefighters were so gracious 
thanking us for helping them." he 

recalls. Tliov were thankful for a 

wet towel to wipe their faces." 
Some ol the men couldn't Inild 

back then emotions 

' V 

fe#, 

-  n 
The former twin towers of the Work) Trade Center, once 110 stories tall, arc 
reduced to two stories. 

"As I was irrigating the eyes ol an 

iron-worker, he just started to cry." 

Bonanno says. "He said. I come 
from a family of imn workers, my 
lather huilt these buildings and now 

I'm cutting them up. " 

When the morning light on 
Thursday Honanno could truly see 

the devastation first-hand including 
the remains of the twin towers thai 

once stood 11(1 stones tall with 
their thousands of Ions of steel and 

concrete and 51X000 acres of win- 
dows reduced to nibble. 

"By that lime. I left (Iniund Zoo 
to head back home," Bonanno says. 

"I was exhausted and they had more 
help than they needed." There was 

only one pnibleni his ticket home, 
money and II) were hack in that hug 

left by an ambulance which was siill 
in a cordoned-olT area. 

So the former Cohasscl call fire 
lighter flagged down a vehicle thai 

had NY. Dtpt of Transportation 
written on its side. 

"IV driver asked where I was 
fiom." Bonanno said "He said, vou 

came up for this' III take you to 

I'eiin Station. Bonanno said the 
man walked him 10 an Amir.ik offi 
ccr. who wrote him .1 ticket lunik1 

Once back at the station in 

IXxlhaiu. Bonanno luul the same 
problem    no wallet and no money 

lo retrieve Ins cat from the parking 
lot. However, die conducUH al the 

station remembered him rum the 
day rvlore and "took care ol 11" lor 

imn Hui the story doesn't end there. 

Later that evening. Honanno 
received a call from New York mmi 

a member of ilu- lire department 
who said. "I have your hag." He said 
he woukl give it 10 someone tnun 

Massachusetts and round a firefight- 

er from Medford. Bonanno met ihc 
Mcdford firefighter ai  \rchbishop 
Williams High School which is |iis[ 
off  Route  3   in   Braintree.   mil 
retrieved his bag 

Bonanno said lie could not tiave 
nisi ^ii in Pal's barbershop or at 
In line feeling helpless 

I was uist a four hour train tide 

away   and  it  was  worth  every 
minute." Honaniui s.ivs ahoul head 
ing 10 New York to volunteer 

He also said he'll ncvei listen to 
anyone who says New Yorkers arc 

rude evci again 
"I'll never think that again." he 

savs    I was treated like Bold " 

■ ■ 

1 1     1 |^Hai*< -• * •                                         ^^ 
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- 

■^sBife 
The gaping hote where the twin towers of the World Trade Center once stood. 

Town copes with tragedy, starts aid effort Local citizens line 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

shirts. All donations will he bniught 

in the Salvation Army drop-oil COI 
ler in Quirky, and then straight 
down to New York City. 

Nearly I .out) people filled St 
Anthony's Church Sunday for ;in 

ecumenical service led by local cler 
gy |see related story. | 

"The town should he pmud of 
itself for the spirit it displayed last 
week." Selectman Thomas 

Caii.iiiaii said at Tuesday's board 
tikX'ling 

Cohassci Middle/High School 

Principal Michael Jones said the 

school's Social Awareness Crimp 
sold small American Hags at last 
Friday's toothall game against 

Arlington Calholic. and thai the 

middle school hopes to conduct 
some son of fundraiser in the near 

lulure. 
Fund-raising efforts are also being 

organi/ed at the IK-ei Hill and 
Osgood schools 

Both schools' principals said their 

students were reacting well to last 
week's events 

"Right now we're setllinc in." 

Deer Hill Principal Paul CaDahan 
saul Monday spoiling i patriotic tie 

ADVERTISEMENT I 

in accordance with the scho 
Red. White and Blue I >av 

Osgood Prindpa ehan 
said the schml observed Friday 
National    Dav    ol     1'iavoi    and 

Remembrana .1 by 
I'resident Bush, and then celebrated 
the IX7th anniversary ol the writing 

ol the Si.n Spangled Banner." h> 
Francis .Vou Key in ISI4 

All three schools called .1 faculty, 

meeting last Tuesday and had 
instniciors read Iheii students' .111 

age appnipnatc fact sheet followed 

hv some discussion 
"We have run nail anv students 

need to go lo an adjustment coun 
selor." said Callahan 

Shechan said her students know 

the general details, hut are unable al 
then age 10 grasp the lull conse 

quences ol the terrorist attack She 

said teachers have encouraged their 
students to ask ,inv questions ahoul 
what happened and 10 talk 10 their 
parents about 11. 

I'nlike in other South Shore coin 

iiiuniiies. Cohasset police said thev 

have not received tut) reports ol 
hate crimes 

Susan Etkind. head 
Diversity Committee, said  » 

ADVERTISEMENT 

have 10 realize that Americans of all 
races and faiths have been affected 
by lite attacks 

"People ol all races and ethnic ori- 
gins have been killed and are IUIW 

supporting and helping us. she 
. ill been traumatized 

hv the recent events and are all liv- 

ing with .. tremendous amount of 
anxiety ind sadness and anger We 
hope people will not strike out 

against American-Arabs or others ol 
Middle Eastern heritage or anyone 
who nisi looks dillerent. 

VngCI is a luimial ami under 

-laudable reaction in this event but 

we hope an entire country or entire 
religion is not judges harshly 

because Ol one militant faction." she 

deed 
Some Cohasset businesses were 

bracing for the economic fall out ot 
I'II terrorist attacks. 

Victor Vanderlugt. of the 

Cohassct-based Hub Shipping 
Company, said the company hadn't 
vet been impacted, hut was expect 

ing some ripples. 
Huh Shipping transports raw 

materials from places such as lialy 
ind China, and lre.)iienllv uses New 

York City ports 

ADVERTISEMENT 

M\ nails used lo splii constantly," 
says Kim Donovan of Scituate il.). 
"Itidv. recommended acrylic nails: 
she explained the process 
completely, and I am so pleased with 
the results'  Judy's  a great nail 
cchnician professional, calm and 
friendly." 

lor  an  appointment  with  Judy 

Moore, call Charlotte's Salon. "On 

he culling edge since 1975". al 781- 

545-9918. Full service hair, nail and 

skin care. North Scituate Village. 

"Right now vessels aren't coming 

in or out." Vanderlugt said. 
After four days off. Wall Street 

reopened with j predictable thud, 

falling more than MX) points, or 7 
percent of its value. 

John Flanagan of tlu- Cohassei 

Edward Jones brokerage ollicc said 
he had spent the non-trading days 

checking on his 650 clients, and 
reassunng them. 

I laiuLMii said the market dropped 
quickly because of the sell orders 

that had accumulated last week. But 
he added that personally, he had 

only two sell orders 
'You shouldn't he investing in the 

short term, you should have .1 seven 

to l()-ycar timeline." he said. "After 
most tough events the market 
alwavs opens down, but comes 

hack" 
He pointed out that stocks were 

down early at the start of the dull 

War. but soon picked back up and 
segued into the longest era ol pros 

pcrity the nation had ever seen. 
'Time will always he our best 

ally," he said. 

up for Old Glory 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE i 

Even tikHigh America has tried 10 
adopt a "business ,,s usual" atmos- 

phere, St John said she has 
conscious effort to make ihc flags 

available .11 a hare-minimum cost 
while sun covering her expenses. 

such as bringing in extra help to 
deal with tlu- inish ol people com 

ing into her stole. 
"We've had linos out ol the store 

all day. non-stop." she -aid   "t)n 

Saturday, we had to have a police 
detail   People   were   part 

Rome JA." 
Because the store onl) 

register. St John said man) sales 

receipts were written up 

and she has vet 10 figure out exactly, 
how mam flags she has sold 

"We are coinplololv sold oul ol 
everything. It- .,11 gone, decals. 

bins, bumper stickers, huntings. 
she said 'Wo wore trying 10 limn 

what people could buy but we still 

had lo send people awav unhappy 

Si. John said she has no idea w hen 
she'll get her next delivery ol flags 

"I'm in Ink' wuh everyone else." 
she S.IKI 

she remembered ihc outburst of 

patriotism dunng the Gull ■'. 
also remembered how fast 

paled when ilk-1 Inited States roiled 
to victory .iii.'i jus).. few months 

l get the feeling mis is very dii 

ferent' she said of the mon 
outburst "I think people appreciate 
what they have in a much bigger 

way, and they're using the Dag .- 0 
symbol ol mat" 

Even though it's difficult 10 enjo) 

her store's success in light of the 
tragedy, she said she can enjoj net 
role in the recent spate ol patrio 
'ism 

\s I drive around and see all the 

flags "ii cap. and houses and busi- 

nesses. I'm really happy." she said 
"I'm happy with ilk' patriotism and 
thai I'm able to plav a pan 

M John said slu- plans on sending 

a donation imm the flag store down 
lo Now York to ik-lp wuh theongo 

liel efforts. 
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Don't get caught in the middle of the 

pack. 

In the finanoal world 1s asy to get left behind. Larger finanoal 
institutions can't  possibly  f-no  the  'ime  to meet  your individual 

I investment needs That's wtvjt sets Marathon Capital apart. We 
provide financial and legal seivices to our high net worth dients by 
concentrating on wealth preservation through proper diversification 
For more information on how Marathon Capital can help you reach 

' your ful investment potential, call us or vi9t our website. 

MARATHON CAPITAL 
I he kiu UIVI ni Min'ui u\i 

UK uh-mH'Hi\t Sirrtt 

§mm IM 02/11 
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• Family Dental Care • Emergency Care 

• Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry 

A Saturday 
Available 

Sterilization Techniques 
PttiMb Welcome 

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

your oral health 

Drs. David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street • Suite 103 
(taoss the street horn Lou's. M. 139) 

MARSHF1ELD 

781-837-3700 

.the South Shore's Hidden Jewel.." — the Phantom Gourmet 

compliments 
Hors d'oeuvres 

Saturday-^ 
Entertainment 

Join usforgreal food front a light snack 

to a folkourse gourmet meal... Join usal 

AscariCaK   join usal I'l Boston. 

■ Free HOBtfoeuvres i-vnv I'IKI.IV night in our loungi 

■ F.very .Saturday night. Kl Huston is proud to present 

(iuitarist/Singer Nate Watkuts  ami reiiH-inU-r. then LS 

never a Oliver at H Huston 

CtillTHI H4K21Zili*t<xi\i>iiii-iiil<*iu<i<ii*i mmufkunriruijfil 13 CD S TO |N/ 

290 Wood Road, Braintree MA 02184 •  ,'818482323 • www.f1boston.corn 
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Join Us for our Fall Introductions 
Thomasville Cabot House HOME FURNISHINGS 

Two Great Stores~One Convenient Location 

The largest Collection of 
HA^<XK(&iVK3DRE 

Extra Discounts on Select Collections from Century, Baker, Henkel, 
Harris, Henredon and Drexel Heritage. Leather, Home Office, 

Entertainment Centers, Accessories and Much More! 

(781) 331-6000 Route 18 • Weymouth 

Select Bedroom Pieces Just Reduced! 
Limited lime only, (offer expires 9/23/01) 

The Thomasville Promise. 
Lowest Prices Anywhere 
Free Delivery within our normal delivery area 
')() Days No Interest, No Payments' 
I argesl Selection of Living Rooms, Dining 
Rooms, and Bedrooms in New England 

(781) 682-9100 
Store hours: Monday-Saturday 10-8:30; Sunday 12-5:30   *Minimum down payment, qualified buyers. Visit store for details. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Mike Snowdale 
Making his varsity debut, the junior quarterback 

threw for a pair of touchdowns, and provided stead) 
direction .ill game for the offense to lead the Skippers 
lo .128-6 win over Arlington Catholic Friday night 

Snowdale missed the season opening 711 win over 
Cardinal Spellman due to injury, lost week, but 
showed no signs of rust in week 2. He also recorded 
an interception on the defensive side of the hall. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Lady Skippers edged by Indians again 
ButJV team takes 

first win over 
Hanover in 13 years 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

With their minds bur- 
dened w iih the 
thoughts oi the 

national crisis, the members of 
the Cohasset Held hockey team 
were unable lo overcome their 
strongest opponent yd in the 
earls season. 

Last Wednesday. Cohasset 
played Hanover, the only learn 
to heat the lady Skippers in the 
regular season last year. The 
host Indians look the decision. 
2-1. in a somber, yet well 
played game. 

"We were very quiet." noted 
coach IX'h Bostwick. who is 
always proud of the high 
morale her team normally has. 
"I saw (he girls, and they lust 
didn't seem like themselves." 

Wiih 2S players carried on 
both varsity andJV. Hanover is 
once again considered to be 
among the slate's elite Held 
hockey contenders. BostW ick 
truly fell thai hanging with 
them every step, and staying 
within a goal was a very good 
achievement, 

"I am very proud of the 
learn." she lauded. "We did 
very well in a back-and-lonh. 
ven last game." 

Hanover struck first, scoring 
the only lirsi halt goal with less 

FIELD HOCKEY PAGE 14     Cohasset's Sarah Brady (right) battles Silver Lake's Hanie Scott for the ball. 

Bad luck haunts       Thank God for sports 
girls' soccer team 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEllMANeCNC COM 

It it's not one thing its another 
It they're not hilling goal posts. 

they're seeing referees hand oul 
penalty kicks like penny candies. 

Sooner or later, the members ol 
the Cohasset girls soccer team fig- 
ures the bleaks are going to start 
going their way Up until now. how- 
ever, it's been pretty grim. 

The Lady Skippers have stalled 
the season 0-2. hut the only indica- 
tions that they've been outplayed lo 
dale appear on the scoreboard. Just 
about even one who attended either 
the 5-2 loss to Norton or the 1-0 
heartbreaker versus Mashpee might 
have a lew opinions that run con- 
trary to that disheartening bit of 
empirical e\ Idence. 

"We could be 2-0jusi as easily as 
0-2." captain Katie Grimm lament- 
ed earlier this week "We were right 
there in both of our games We 
hoestly don'i fee Iwe were out- 
played." 

The difference in the girls season 
opening l-ii loss 10 Mashpee was .1 
fluke goal. The Lad) Skippers had 
several Opportunities to punch home 
the equalizer, but [»st and bad 
bounces kept intervening. 

The difference in the 5-2 loss 10 
Norton on Monday? Three contro- 
versial penalty kicks being awarded 

Throw those out, and you've oh\ 1- 
ously got a very different story. At 
the ven least, two pretty goals trom 
Gillian Weber aren't overshadowed 

Dues ilus mean the girls have little 

GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 14 

EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIM Sin 11 \i \\ 

Letting kids go hack 
to play was right call 

OK. maybe Mime of you will see 
this headline and think me unfor- 
givably insensitive or. at best, 
hopelessly myopic 

Bui please, heat me oul. 
In the midst of a national night- 

mare that gives well beyond the 
scope of anything most of us could 
ever have imagined, and with so 
many of us fixated on out fantasies 
oi filling reprisals, it is vital thai we 
all recognize it is the little things in 
our life that will restore reason and. 

yes, even lasting happiness. 
The simple pleasures and little 

diversions each ol us enjoyed 
before these acts of unspeakable 
barbarism (indeed, won'l time for 
.ill of US who are living through this 
be separated into two categories 
trom this time forward: "before" 
and "after") are what will ultimate- 
ly bring us through this seemingly 
impenetrable haze. 

Hugging your child, (sipping in a 
favorite video, playing computer 
games, sitting around with friends, 
surfing the net. these and many 
other things we seldom thought 
much about "before" will put us on 
the road lo personal recovery. 

Fw me ami many others, involve- 
inent in sports as a participant or 
Spectator — will aid considerably 
in putting us hack on that road. 

As beneficial as this diversion is 
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A hard lesson 

UHf »KT0/«l».S CHAPVAN 

Tim Baird (right) set up the lone Skippers goal In Monday's hard fought 
1-1 tie in Norton. 

Boys soccer team 
tries to get their 

edge back 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMANSC. 

Sometimes the worst thing that 
can happen to a team is tor 
things to come too easily — 

and dial is particularly true earl) in 
the season Exhibit I: die Cohasset 
High hoys soccer team. 

In the Skippers first two games ol 
the season- wins ol 7-2 and J-2 
over Milton and Mashpee. respec- 
tively—things went prett) much as 
they dictated. According lo head 
coach Dave Nigro. his troops 
moved the ball virtually al will and 
were given lots ol room lo oper- 
ate—in other words, they looked 
every bit like the offensive power- 
house many South Shore league 
observers predicted. 

Don't let the Mashpee game fool 
you. The Skippers oul-shot the vis- 
iting Falcons 17-3. and missed 
repeatedly on golden opportunities 
to blow the game open while play- 
ing three-quarters ol the game with- 

in 4(1 yards ol the opponent's goal 
Cohasset was simply hurt by a con 
pie of defensive lapses that led lo 
bad goals. 

(ireg O'Connell led the way. 
notching his first ever high school 
hat trick...for soccei thai is (he had 
one for the Skippers hockey team 
this winter), Man Bilodeau assisted 
on two ol the goals. Dan Kmchla 
the other. 

As it turned out, however, the dif- 
ficult) the Skippers had in finishing 
the deal might have been a precui 
soi ol things to come 

The Skippers again looked to he 
the better team from the get-go ol 
Friday's non-league match in 
Sharon, as Curt Kahn. Tim Baud 
and Evan Pestone all scored in the 
game's opening III minutes to give 
ihe Skippers a quick J-0 bulge. 

The < !<'basset players relaxed a lit- 
tle hit aftet that, and before they 
could turn it back on Ihe host Eagles 
matched and then passed that output 
before halltime. Though ihe 
Skippers had several quality oppor- 
tunities late in the game. Ihere was 
no goal scoring In the second hall 
from eilher team, the game ending 
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Gridders triumph 
in wake of disaster 

By David Ineber 

Alter a chilling niomeni ol 
silence put a slight dampei on 
ihe mood, the Cohasset font 

ball Skippers had the tans cheering 
trom ihe opening kickoll 

last    Saturday.    Cohasset    in 
umphed  over Arlington Catholic. 
2s 6,   making   this   the   second 
straight year lliev have opened then 
season   with consecutive  victories 
(the) look the first ihree in 2000 

Ihe night started wilhsenioi IJ.HU 

Martin, who is out for ihe football 
season with a broken ankle, the late 
Clark Chaiierton's granddaughtei 
Kelsey. and the captains ol both 
teams meeting at midfield lo light 
candles and commemorate those 
who were lost in the Sept. 11 terror- 
ist attacks. After the moment ol 
silence, things resumed and the com 
flip went on as normal. 

And while Tuesday - practice vv.is 
canceled, and Wednesday's was just 
a light workout, the Skippers 
showed no signs ol nisi Also, none 
ol the players seemed to be adverse- 
ly affected by ihe tragedy 

"It was a nice release foi every 
one." ottered Athletic Director Ron 
Ford "We were able 10 forgei aboul 
everything for a lew hours' 

Although the players were not dis- 
tracted, fourth year head coach Ton) 
Rolle admitted thai he and the rest 
ol the coaching staff, especially fire- 
man Bob Silvia, could not pay full 
attention. 

Nonetheless, in his first varsity 
start, junior quarterback Mike 
Snowdale made ihe first of his two 

touchdown passes to junior wkle- 
. uit John Durkin. 

Dm kin has played a big role 
already in the young season, step- 
ping up with the loss ol Martin al 
widcoul lo become one ol the pri- 
mary receiving targets. 

"Durkin has been filling in well 
tor Liam." said junior light 
cnd/kickei Tom  vnderson ol the 
-peedy   open   held   runnel.   "He 
knows the ionics. MKi he gets there " 

Vnderson was perfect on all lout 
oi his extra point attempts, and has 
yel lo mis- one Ihi- year. 

Sophomore reccivci Chris 
Bilodeau caught a touchdown late in 
the game lii cap olt Siii >vt dale's)>ul- 
slanding debut (Snowdale even 
recorded an interception on the 
defensive side ol the ball). Between 
the two stamng quarterbacks this 
yen.  Snowdale and sophomore 
Mike I loolev. the Skippers have had 
three receiving touchdowns through 
two games 

"(Snowdale] is going io rapidly 
improve." stated Rolle  "Bui I can 
honestly say thai I have two quarter- 
hacks thai 1 have confidence putting 
in." 

Complimenting the air attack has 
been a fasi improving ground game, 
making this offense difficult to con- 
tain. 

"That is a nice balance ol latent 
they have ihere." lauded Ford 
"They really stretch Ihe field out." 

The running game has been very 
strong this year, with a convened 
quarterback, senior Jason Brown. 
running for iwo touchdowns ol "5 
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" ''0 SiSAN »»N£V 

Cohasset High golfer Pat Reardon lines up a putt In match play last 
week. Reardon was one o( three Individual winners In last Thursday's 
4.5-4.5 tie against Norton at the Heather Hill Course In Pl.ilmllle. 
Freshman D.J. Silvia and senior Robin Murphy were the other two 
winners, helping Cohasset Improve to 0-11 on the season. 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 

12 lost to Hanover, 2-1 
14 Hmgham 

19 al Middlehoro 

(JIRI.S VARSITY SOCCER 
13 lost to Mashpee. 1-0 
17 losl lo Norton. 5-3 
20atNorwell       3:30 p.m. 

GOLF 
II at Mashpee-PPD 

13 tied Norton, 4.5-4.5. 
20 at Ahington      3:30 p.m. 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
13 heal Mashpee. 3-2 
14 losl lo Sharon. 4-3 
17 lies Norton, I-1 
20 al Norwell       3:30 p.m. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
14 heal Arlington Catholic, 28- 
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Gridders triumph 
CONIINIIIUIMMI'A',1  I 

anil five 11 ! I u> \ritngton 
Calholk His I ombinalion »i 
strength and    ■ him lo 
hmd hamma IIK- hall 11H11 ■ pile mi 
third and NINHI. and break down 
fkld Idl I'KI'J Mills 

'He was even heua this game 
than last game     aid Rotfc "His 

instant   In iwo steps IK- is 
jl lull sprat 

In help raise lunds lor il 

( toss Vmencan flags were hcine 
■ •!.! lor five dollar itonamms A 

big thank you apes mil in Wallatc 
Si   Jiihn IK dealing about  «» 

ix-spnc the hum Ik evens three 
days prior m this game, there was 
in especially, larec crowd cm II.IIHI 

ID witness the home opener. 
'That was is good in opening 

mghi crowd asl have seen For im* 
hall." said I mil 

A hard lesson 

Thank God for sports 
C/INIINIII DIMM !;■■■, 

lor .ill ui us. n is even more vital lot 
(Hir youngsters, MI many ol .shorn 
sini|i|'. . annol comprehend tin- evil 
that has invaded Iheu vsorld. 

I know man) ol you did IHH agree 
uuh IIK

-
 decision in have high 

siii.»ii athletes take back lo 'IK- 

fields on VJK 12 the lay 
after." I fin one. did conctu with 
ihisikvisiiHi aim at at in iiKliviiiu.il 
cases by school administrators and 
supported by the Ml \ \ 

\ luni to normalcy fot mi 
youngsters is essential Whs .illoss 
them the opportunity lo dwell on all 

>i this ins 11Hifc- ih.ui IIK'\ have to' 
Aii.n iood could possibly come 
irimi that' 

I did agree with 'hi- do ISKXI "t 
Maim league Baseball. 'IK- Ml 
and PGA im extended postpone 
UK-ins ui IIK'II    scheduled play 
ItK-ir activiucs are spectacles put 

i in hs adults specifically lur our 
entertainment and for obscene 
amounts ol HKHK-> Against this 
blackened backdrop, 'he triviality 
ui iliis rtuulil have hven MI sinkint1 

ii would have likely tainted these 
ventures forever more So u was a 
wise move. both from a sensitivity 
.IIKI husmess standpoint. 

liui high si IK ml and youth .uhlei 
II- are a different animal altogether 

IM only im Ik- kuls. hui lur .ill 
ol Us 

Ihcsc venues provide smaller, 
much more intimate gatherings 
than 'IK- pro HKI college events 
I1K> allow us the opportunity to 
oui together with familiar folks and 

sfniw Ihein. as ;IK->  show US. lhal 
life will goon Ihesc small displays 
ol solidarity will go a long was for 
ill ol Us 
()ne step al a lime, we will .ill get 

through lhis. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

with Cohasset on the wnmg sideol the 
4 ' dccisum Im ils lirsl loss ol the sea 
son. 

I don't think wc played all lhal 
hadls. said Nigro, "even in the last 30 
minutes ui the hall iwhen they surren- 
dered ilk' lour unanswered grab). It 
nisi seemed like we pulled back on Ihe 
attack a little bit Now. hopefully, we 
kiKiw we can't do that" 

One thing lhal elearly mighl have 
soiimhiilal to the loss ol poise was the 
absence ol Bilodeau, a team captain 
aikl arguably the central li^ure for the 
team's ofTense from his center-mid- 
lield posiiion ilk' senior strained his 
hack in the Mashpee game, and was 
forced in sit out the entire  Shanm 
.'.INK' 

■Vte're definitely a much more con- 
iinlleil team with Mall on the field." 
conceded Nigro. He quickly added. 
though lhai this was no excuse for the 

■i down. 
"This isn't a oik1 man team." he slal- 

,il "Vie has e plenty ol players capable 
i ii stepping up and taking! a bigger role. 
II we're going lo go anywhere, those 
players are going io have io step up." 

The Skippers bounced hack with a 
hard fought I I tie in Norton on 
Monday thai Nigro hopes is a step 
back III ilk' right direction. 

I Ik-1 .iikcrs play on Ihe South Shore 
League's smallest field by far. and they 
almost always base a team well suited 
io these dimensions wiih many big, 
physical players 

\llii 65 minutes of mocking it up. 
Norton broke ihe ice with 15 minutes 

Lady Skippers edged 
by Indians again 

CONTINUED FROM PAGI 

than two minutes to plas   ffus hap 
pened '.shcii a scramble in front ol 
ilk- net resulted m ihe ball being 
lapped inlo ilk- sorrier 

Ii SSI- could have Mil them there. 
ii would have been a lie." said 
Kosiwick. WIKI watched hci defense 
step up in IIK- sccom 

Cohasset came sen J«»sc to scor 
big   HI   ilk'   lir.i   hall. 
when junior Lindsas 
Grossman drove a Nil 
k'l .11  Ilk' ll.il.i-. 
only in ^ denied by 
ilk- goalie 

"Lindsay   hit it  so 
hard, lhal Ihe' girl  Hist 
lurtk-d Ik-i leg. n hit her 
pads,   and   ilk'   had 
cleared past hall field 
icmarkcd the coach 

Bostwick is .is i.-is 
pleased with ihe 
resilience her team 
showed, even after 
Hanover rikkktl their 
lead in 2 0 on .i break 
ass.is by ilk- right Im 
ward Cohasset SNH 

nght back io score on .i 
siuner. this goal by 
sophomore Keiis 
Hurley, who is the only, 
team nn'infvi ssith iwn 
goals 

I have seen a Im oi 
uiipioseiik'iil Irom hei 
since last sear said 
junior captain Heather 
IViaiiki "She has real 
ly stepped up Wife need 
lhal 

\l ihe JV k'sel. Ihe 
Cohassei squad defeat 
oil Hanover's sub vat 
siis. 2 I. making H the 
first IV victor) user Ilk' 
I ady Indians in 
Boslwick's 1t seals as 
■ coach 

Junior Rachel Smith, 
whoismx'ot a handful 
ol iiiniors In Ik'lp mil 
Ihe J\ hy plasm-.' OIK- 

hall Im each team. 
scoreil both CHS goals 
in Ilk' win 

rhc   oilier   lutuors 
who are swinging .is ,i 
nk-.uis oi helping IIK- cotos^-s 
unilerclassiik'ii   along 

ire Sarah Brad] M.n\ Devaney. 
.nkl Vlexis Bugelv 

"Theolder players .town there are 
player..' reported Penuno 

Thcj ire .ill sonous about field 
hockey 

In the- IV win. sophomore goalie 
('aillin < 'ondon recorded seven lira 
hall vises, and iiinnir nelmindcr 
Kristin I es igne had tour m the sec- 
ond. 

lioili ill ihe learns have opened up 
ilk- season wnh solid performances 
in ever) game, despite the high per- 
centage .•! lower classmen, this 
prompted Bostwkk io really think 
about ihe great teams she seems to 
base lor ihe future. 

ASs- ire coming along as a pn>- 
gram." she started. "It is going to he 
our link.' soon." 

,I«II «oio etnas awsrrw 
Dp.mn.1 Brawn Ikes off a shot in action last week 

remaining in regulation, healing 
Cohasset keeper Nick Spirito out of a 
scramble in front lo lake a I -0 lead. 

Nigru called a timeout not long after 
that, something he rarely does, in an 
attempt lo rally his troops for one last 
push. 

I just thought I'd let them take a 
breather, get a drink of water and try to 
settle them down a link bit." explained 
(he second year head coach. 

How much of an impact lhal had on 
ihe game is up for debate, but Kinchla 
did tk it up a few minutes later, knoc k 
ing home a rebound after a strong lush 
hy Tim Baird up the kft side. 

"All things considered. I was happy 
lo come away with a lie in this game." 
said Nigro. "Norton is never a fun 
place lo play. They've always had a 
pretty good home field advantage on 
thai field. I know we'll he looking for 
a better game when wc get them on 
our home field (Oct. 9)." 

As to ihe question of whether or not 
his players have worked the over-con- 
tentment nut of Ihcir collective system. 
Nigro says he should get a pretty good 
uKlicaiimi of lhal on Thursday night 
when they play under Ihe lights in 
Norwell against the same Clippers 
team thai heal them three limes by one 
goal last season, the final time in Ihe 
southeast sectional semifinals of the 
state tourney. 

"This game comes al a good time for 
us," said Nigro. "We should have no 
problem slaying focussed from begin- 
ning to end in this one. The kids have 
been wailing a king time for another 
shot at them."" 

S!»ll PMOIO SUSAN HAM * 
Cohasset boys soccer coach Dave Nigro takes m the action at a recent 
team practice. 

Bad luck haunts girls' soccer team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

to he concerned with regarding their 
collective game? 

(II course not and (inmm is the 
lirsl lo concede the point. 

"Right now. we're trying to figure 
out why we're having so many 
breakdowns in transition.' said Ihe 
senior. 

Specifically. Grimm and her 
teammates are working to smooth 
oui their movement of the hall from 
the midfkld to the front line. 

As a -1.111111'.' forward. Grimm has 

been frustrated by her lack of oppor- 
lunitios. It's clear, however, lhal 
she's not gelling discouraged, just as 
it's clear she's not assessing fault. 

"I really believe we just need a lit 
lie more wink together for things to 
start clicking." she continued. "We 
have the talent to play wilh just 
ahHit everyone. I think we've 
shown ourselves lhal already." 

Captain Maggie O'Neil. ihe 
learns lone returning league all-star, 
is undoubtedly the key for the I .ady 
Skippers in ihe middle of Ihe field. 

She played club soccer all off-sea- 
son, and figures to he a force once 
the girls work their way thmugh 
their present difficulties. 

Girls soccer notes 
Yet another had break for the I .ady 

Skippers is the season long loss ol 
the third learn captain. Came Carter, 
an invaluable defender the last few 
seasons. The senior had surgery on 
her knee Wednesday lo repair an 
injury suffered during ihe winter 
gymnastics season. 

Cohasset Middle School sports schedule 
BOYSSOCCER Oet 

A Team t llolhrook 330 p.m. 
Coach: David Hunk io al Mashpee 4 p.m. 

Dale     Opponent            Tune 16 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Sept 30 al llolhrook 330 p.m. 
21          al Sacred Hcart3:30 p.m. Nov. 
2f>         Carver            .1:30 p.m. 7 Thaycr 3 p.m. 
Oet FOOTBALL 
2           Derby             3:15 p.m. Coaches: Al 1 al ounl.im 
9           Sacred Heart   330pm and Tim Owen 
II          al Derby          3:15 p.m. Dale (>pponent Time 
16         at Carver        3:30 p.m. Sept 
IS         al Sacred Hcart3:30 p.m. 28 al Thaycr VsOpm. 
Nov. Oet 
2           Thaycr                3 p.m. 3 River"s Weslon3:3(i p.m. 
BTcam III Holhrook 330 p.m. 
Coach: Dan Jones 19 al Calholk M cm. 4 p.m. 
Date     Opponent            Time 24 al Wuon 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. Nov. 
25         Calholk' Mcmorial.4 p.m. 1 Mallachecsc V M) p.m. 
Oct. 9 Si Sehastuan s3:30p.m. ; 
3           llolhrook        330 p.m. FIELD HOCKEY 
5           St. Sebastian's 3:15 p.m. A lean 
10         al Mashpee          4 p.m. ( oach: Jeanne Manns 
12         al Calholk Mem. 4 p.m. Date Opponent Time 
19         Thaycr                3 p.m. Sept 
26         at St. Sebastian's 3:15 pin 26 at Carver 3:30 p.m. 
30         at Ifcilhmok     3:30 p.m. Oet 

t.lRI-NNOt ( IK 3 Derby 3:15 p.m. 
A Team II at Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Coach: Mkhellc Murphy 16 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Date      Opponent               lime 30 al Derby 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. Nov. 
19         al Thaycr             3 p.m. 2 Thaycr 3 p.m. 
20         al Sacred He.nH «I p.m. B Team 
26        al Carver       3:30 p.m. Coach: laurel Hickev 
Oct. Date Opponent Time 
9           Sacred Heart   3:30 p.m. Sept 
15         at Sacred Hean3:30 p.m. 20 CHW 3:30 p.m. 
Nov. Oet 
7           Thaycr                3 p.m. 3 Thaycr 3 p.m. 
BTeam II al l-'almoulh 
Coaches: Greg Icssard and (Lawrence) 4 p.m 
Sarah McGuincss 13 at Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Date     Opponent            runt Nov. 
Sept 2 Thaycr 4:15 p.m. 
19         al Thaycr        4:15 p.m. 

Models Wanted 
7b train for TV commercials, magazines, 
films, fashion shows and trada shows. 

L A Krol. EHMTIUST Dirtclw o( tht BtrtKpm Ma4rfi»f Aftmcy is 
coming to Pl> mouth lo hold KKKK wdinom at the 
Slurutdit Inn. ill the I'lwiumlh Wuwrfrimi 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Sun.. Sept. 2i. 2001 • 10o.rn.-4p.rn. 

Male and Female Ages 10-25 

Appointments are limited 

Bv RESERVATION ONLY 
So Experience Required 
C«M NOW (MeavSat) 

Toll Free 1-800-223-4613, 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOM. & BOARD 

YANKEE CANDLES" 
III tan li  H<Mil  >* Vs.BSM IM, 

140 North St • Hingham 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

We keen the best cotnp.wiv 

m  SOCCER, FOOTBALL, FIELD HOCKEY 

PUZZLES 

T*AIHS 

DOLLS 

? 8°OKj 

Christmas Tree Shop Plaza   |   GAf^LS 

Pembroke 
781-829-6800 

Monday   Friday 9:30-8. 
Sarunlay 9:30-6. Sunday   12-5 

C*4FTS 



Light and hope amid the darkness 
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FROM THE 
SIDELINES 

Jiui ANNNEVBU 

ll couldn't have been more pic- 
' lua'sque. 

As evening fell al the StOUgtltOfl 
High loothall Held lasl Iridav night, 
the gloomy, overcast skies ihai 
loomed all da> tinalK began to clear. 
The clouds broke and revealed a 
glorious and blinding sunset. As it 
descended, the sk> burst into l'ier> 
red clouds and a rainbow appeared 
in the distance. 

The symbolism of these images 
moved me to tears as I stood, candle 
in hand, joining hundreds al the held 
and millions across the counlrv in a 
vigil during the national!) pro- 
claimed da\ of remembrance lor 
those who lost their lues in the ter- 

rorist attack On America However, 
niv tears were not those of sadness, 
but rather tears of pride. For while 
the Hen red skv s) niboli/ed the hor- 
rific tragedy, the rainbow symbol- 
ized our nation's strength to endure, 
our hope lor a peaceful future, and 
our unit). 

"What this nation has endured 
over the past week is something I 
hope we never have to go through 
again.'' Stoughton High principal 
Daniel Davis said prior to the kick- 
off ol the Kockland/Stoughton foot- 
ball game. "I know I join you all in 
saving God Bless America.'' 

A pin drop could have been heard 
while ohserv ing a moment of silence 
at the field on which Rockland and 
Stoughton football players stood 
grasping American flags and can- 
dles. When the Stoughton High 
inarching hand began plav ing our 
National Anthem. I was touched to 
hear ev ervone singing. < M'ten seen as 

A rainbow lit up the skies over football flekts last Friday evening just before 
sunset. It was a symbol of hope as millions across the nation held 
candlelight vigils In honor of those who lost their lives in the Sept. 11 
terrorist attack on America. 

TKe C. lo-thes  1 ine 

... come see our   1 sweater collection 

*A o?o06 • ;8,-5<.5 Mi 

simply a pre-game formality, the 
anthem appeared 10 mean much 
more to people that night, and per- 
haps forever. 

Similar ceremonies t<x>k place on 
football fields across the nation as 
people came together to comfort 
each other and tried to come to grips 
with lasl Tuesday's horrendous act 
of war 

Yet while the tragic event pro- 
voked Major League Baseball, 
NASCAR. PGA. National Football 
League, and Div. IA college offi- 
cials to postpone their weekend 
sporting events, those at the high 
school level continued. While most 
high schools halted plav on the da) 
ol the Sept. 11 attack, man) teams 
were back on the field the following 
dav a decision that not all coaches 
agreed with. 

"I'm not quite sure the) should 
have played." said Ken Owen. 
Kockland High football coach. "I 
personall) feel the MIA A should 
have stepped forward and put a stop 
to all of the games" 

Marshlield High football coach 
Lou Silva agreed. 

"I think the) should have Id the 
kids have a little more nine oil." 
echoed Silva "I don't think the) 
were read) to come out here and 
plav. Their minds just weren't in it." 

Still, while the) ma) not have 
agreed with plav ing the games, both 
Owen and Silva said the) were 
touched bv their pre-game cere- 
monies. 

"I think thej (Stoughton High)did 
a real nice job with what the) did 
tonight." Owen said "It was the 
least we could do." 

"We observed a moment ol silence 
and sang "God Bless America' 
before the anthem. It was reall) 
nice." said Silv.i "The crowd was 
vcrv respectful You could hear a pin 
drop the whole tune." 

Resuming plav hasn't iust been 
tough for coaches, it's also been hard 
on student-athletes. 

"It's been vet) distracting." said 
Hanover High soccer forward Li/ 
Woodward, "and Us a little haul to 
come out and plav  because we all 
want to he respectful." 

Teammate    Maureen   Halloran 
agreed. 

"We're Mill the same soccer play- 
ers, bin n's in the back of youi 
head." she said. "You put it back 
there when you're playing soccer, 
but it there's no avoiding it. After the 
game, you still go home and turn on 
the rV and see more sad news." 

The student-athletes have reall) 
been an inspiration to me over the 
past week I've had a difficult lime 
going out and covering these games, 
hut I can't even begin to imagine 
what it must be like for these young 
athletes, who still have to IT) 10 go 
out and win. Then courage has 
giv en me the strength to gel hack out 
there and work 

Man) ol the athlete- I spoke to 
said their sport provides a good 
release lot them. Since the attack. 
local high schools have been giving 
students the opportunit) to use their 
classes a- open roundtables. dis- 
cussing the evenl and voicing theii 
opinions Message boards outside of 
the schools offei words and phrases 
of encouragement. At Norwell High, 
it's  "Sorrowful  but  strong."  In 

Candlelight vigils took place at football games across the nation last Friday 
night. Here. Jeff and Jean Peacock light a candle prior to the start of the 
Hanover Abington game. Our nation's ability to unite In the face of tragedy 
has been an inspiration to many over the past week. 

Abinglon.  it's  "I lined We  Stand, 
(iod Bless America." But. alter 
school, the athletes sa) the) are 
looking lot some sense ol normalcy 

"We reall) jusi IIV to get it out ol 
out heads." said Woodward "We 
talk aboul ii at school so much that 
when we come out here, it's out tune 
10 plav • 

The events ol Sept II are some 
thing \merica will never forget. 
Indeed, the images and aftermath ol 
the cowardh attack will he forevei 

burned into our minds and hearts 
and the senselessness ol n might not 
ever be full) understood But in this 
nine oi tragedy, I. like man) others, 
am drawing on the strength ol our 
unified nation, where freedom still 
rings loud and pride is displayed in 
the stars and stripes we hang on out 
homes and cars and weai on out 
chests. 

Slav strong America <iod bless us 
all. 

Cohasset High School weekly sports schedule 
|\ HELD HOCKEY 

Sept.    Opponent lime 
*l ai Scituate J 10p.m. 
24  Duvhurv 5 p.m. 

Home site  Muiimi field 
Coach: Danielle Shaugness) 

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 
.1 Scituate 5 10 p.m. 
24 Duxburj I Wp.m 

Coach Deb Bostwick 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 
21) at Norwell 5 imp m 
21 Abington 3:30p.m. 

2> at Carvel 
Coach DebBeal 
Home site \lumni field 

7 pin 

(,IKIS.|\ MM UK 
20 Norwell 
21 Abinglon 3:30 p.m 
25 at Carver 5 p.m 

Coach Kara Conner!) 
Home site Milliken Field 

GOLF 
2ii at Abington        '• 30p.m. 
24 Carvei 
2; ,ii Harwich 

Coach Ibrin Sweenev 
Home site ( ohassei Countn Club 

\U)\S.\\ MM (Ik 
20 Norwell I  p.m. 
21 ai \bington        ; 30 p.m 
_-i I 5 p in 

Coach kiik Doekendorl 
Home site Milliken I icld 

BOYSVARSm SOCCER 
20 al Norwell I   pin 
21 at \bington        3:30p.m. 
25 Carver 7 p.m 

David Nismi 

Home site   Muiimi held 

|\ FOOTBALL 
22 al ( ape t ud Tech   11 u m 

Home site Milliken Field 

VARSm FOOTBALL 
22 al Cape < •«! lech    I p m 

Home -ne Alumni Field 
Head Coach Tonv Rolfe 
\s-i   < uaches    Bob   Silvia    Bob 
knuiek. Biian Pattlson. 1 lave leirv 

Auto Sales i 
i 

W^    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
|     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 
|   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate    | 

I 781-545-2778 I 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

SOUTH SHORE 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

Dr. Kristine A. Grazioso 
C ohjsset Family Health Center 

223 Rte.3A« Suite 102 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

(7811383-0003 

Specializing in ilcntal can for infants, 
toddlers, children ami adolescents. 

AMERICAN FITNESS YOUR 1 UP] FITNESS SHOP 

ELLIPTICALS 
FROM S995 

Several 
Models to 
Choose 
From! 

Serving Yo«r Fitness Needs \\ ith 

Ou.iliu  Kvereise Kquipnicnl fur 
Over 2(1 Vars! 

FREE!!! 
Present this ad and 

receive a 

FREE$50S,C'A7E! 
with the pufchase ol SSOO or more 

Not good with ,tny otiK-i otli-i o*     | 
applied lo this sal" f *p   ■ 

Many Models to 
Choose t'nm. 

nzm Toll Free! 
800-244-2856 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No-Fee Checking Plus 
Interest 

412Washington Street, Norwell • (78l)iS9-MM • HOI RS: MowhR -Smnhn IM, Ihursdav tiiiHp.m. 

Stop by for a visit! 

L 

There is an alternative 
to nursing home care. 

Since 1981. vn htve worked skleb) sulr families to provide en alternative to nursing home ore 
\\t-1 li.-tr lulls assisting resklenu with round the dock care tabued to individual need* and preference 

in the warmth and comfort of a gracious home I lie enriching ai livitieav beautiful Interiors and 
three dclnKiiis meals .1 da) -help create a meaningful i|ii.ilit) iiflilclormir residents 

Ask nhiui imr wsaalpngwn for thoss» ah ilfinrina i \ dfavaw or other types «/ memory impairment. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING

- b. & 

Visit or call 781 -383-6300 today! 
125 KingSliwI, COMMffta MA 02025    ww%\uMinriseiLsMsUHUivin^.i'tmt 

Pilgrim Plus Checking 

Open .1 Pilgrim Plus Checking Account and find out 
how much more you got with a checking account from 

your own community bank. 

For starters, you paj no fees, and have no minimum balance 
requirements, Not only that but Pilgrim Plus Checking 

also oilers you a free ili'liit cm), free AI \I access \ ia the 
^l \l   Network and .i great big I'l Is  interesl on your 

funds when your account balance is over $10. 

In fact, our Pilgrim /'//is Checking Account pays the highest 
checking account interesl rate ol anj bank in the area! 

Stop by and open your account todav. 
You'll enjoy our friendly, personal sen ice while reaping 

the many benefits of Pilgrim P/HS( becking, We think 
fWs could be the beginning of a beautiful relationship! 

XJM^J I ilctnvn \\jo-operauue (Dank 
48 South Main Srreet, Cohasset, MA 02025 •  781-383-0541   •  tvww.pilgriirKO-op com 

SUM Member SUM   ■   Member FDIC   •   Member SIF 

Your banking partner al home, at work, ami in the community. 
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Extolling the virtues 
of a natural resource 

By Carol Britton Meyer 

I In- Wcii Ri ountilul 
canoeing and I 13 - niuni 
lie-. 

B 
■ 

I'   W   ■ K 

,1 walei    11 ■ 
environment.' S   ill 
\|.i. 11 

Rivet      Watershed 
IWRWA     Hi    WRWA 
riKHs   rgani/a 
Hinghum, Mull iind' 

I he gn upisl ' •■.• ihv litsi annu- 
al Wen Ri\ l)a> nexi 
weekend ml               nl il«' issues 
related Ui ihe rivei in Ihe em ni 

ty's attention wl 
taking advanta    t>l IIK* a' real .il 
opportunities 11 alii 

Rivet [r mi Si 
to   Wcsl   f '<'r T 1.:   i    nl nine I   loi 

Saturday      Sc| 
Nantaskei   I' 
Restaurant in Mull .11 ') M) .1111   Ilk- 
event is he 1,11011 

with  the  1 eleht itton     I   National 
I .1 . ■     1 » .  1 . Sepi 
.11 

.'. :n Knii 1- iKime ' 
.mil brook iniui, largemouth 
sunfish. pickerel, eel. jquatu ii 
hluehaek herring and rainbow smell 

rhose planning to lake p u 
lout should ''i ■''■-• theii own equip 
nieni   \ '. ntal diseounl 
is also avatlahl    11 II iit» n t 'velc in 
Hit       ■   '  .      . — -        earl) 

itions 
'.   I-III lurthet inlormution about the 
leanoe/kayuk  trip,  ..ill  Samantha 

% ■ • —      r   Scot 

Mil 11 
rai £  iwarcness ol 

tional 
■ ■ the cm 1 

K .inn 
taken 

ilic Weil   Ri :    into 
I I' 

Massachu - Walei 
1 muni 
lies included in ihe watershed assoei 
atton  Walei eompanv, withdrawals 

I     ilk' 

•;. the state  The 
led 10 

increase met Ihe next Iwti decades 
I 112 

lav 

Norwell draws walei from lout 
wells in the upp I the 
watershed   - > ...   raphic 

■ and 
AS downhill in .1 

common point,  such .is ,1 river. 

stream. |*>n«l. lake 1 estu- 

ni studj nl ihe watershed, 
was 

undertaken   • ■   OZA ill   Sorwell. 
1 Lsk force members 

IVRW \   rhel'oui inch thick 
repnn thai eame out ol 1h.1t studj 

lies IIK watershed is taxed in 
both its capactiN m provide .1 stable 
public water suppl) and its ahilitv to 
maintain adequate habitat lot aqual 

vildlile. which could evcniuallv. 
negative!) impact quality ol life 

fask ommendalions 

included 
• tormation ol .1 council made up 

Dlcials 

r 
Computer 

and 
Internet Training 

I turn  /loir lot 

'Create your own Web -itr 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

'Microsoft Word 'Desktop Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Windows95&98 

•Adobe HluDlrator *Mieroaofl Outlook 

* In your home »r ruv Hint-hum sluilio * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

lark.'W" mediaone.nel 
Hi. ..uni       Hingham midmU foi  10 

ami cili/ens ol Hingham, Norwell. 
Hull and North Cohassel uhkh 
are served b> the 23-square-mile 

Rivei Watershed and envi- 
ronmental organizations, water sup- 

md state representatives. 
\huui 58.000 residents ol those 

communities are provided with 
watct from the watershed: 

• development ol a comprehensive 
watershed management plan lor the 

overtaxed Weir Riven 
• educating the public about the 

issues: 

•exploration nl new water sources. 
nl 

• choosing  appropriate ways to 
ihe aquatic habitat. 

Ihe purpose ol ihe WRWA is to 
promote awareness and stewardship 
ol Ihe Weil River Watershed. 

Ihe        watershed        includes 
liipliaiinuci. Fulling Mill. Foundry 
and    Straits    ponds,    the    Weir, 
Plymouth and Crooked  Meadow 

; 1: \ccord Pond. 
\1111 HI.'  the  tasks  the  watershed 

association is charged with are gath- 
,1.1 about the condition of the 

watershed using monitoring pro- 
grams: designing and carrying out 
local projects to sustain and improve 

the natural resources, ecosystems, 
waier quality and quantity, beauty 
and enjoyment ol the watershed: 
reporting findings on the condition 
ol ihe Wen River 10 the general pub- 
lic, government committees and 
other agencies; and building a part- 
nership ol schools, community 
croups, businesses and government 
entities committed to maintaining 
the Weil Rivei Watershed .IN a "nec- 
essary and bcuulilul resource" 

Enhance Your Looks 

<-mELECTROLYSISl 

IttcciiiiC ».ium.   >i (having 
...mU.I llair 

.it.U  .ll.,io,l\        permanent!) 

i 11\ 

FREI 

•(781) 740-4100- 
63 W'aici Suci i   Hingh.ni, 

Dog show 
The Cohassel Farmer's Market 

invites the public to show off their 

dogs at the Parade of [>>gs.. The 
parade will take place on Thursday, 

Sept. 27 at 4 p.m. on historic 

Cohasset Common, 
There will be prizes lor the best 

dressed and best behaved dogs. 

Newcomers' Club 
announces events 

The Newcomers' Club is an orga- 
nization open to all residents of 

Scituate and Cohassel for both 
social and charitable purposes. 

Through its sponsored activities, the 
club oilers members the opportunity 

in meet new people in the area. 
Fall wine and cheese social 

Sept. 22 from b to '< p.m. at the 
home, of Ellen and William Nesbitt. 

376 North Main St., Cohassel. Gel 
reacquainted with club members 

alter the summer holiday and meet 
some new members that have 

recent!) moved to the area. All club 
members are welcome and encour- 

aged to bring along an) friends as 

prospective new members. 

Information on upcoming social and 
family activities will be available. 

Beverages will he provided and 
guests are asked 10 bring a read) 10 

serve appetizer. RSVP Karen Loftus 
al 545-9230Of Karen Liberal 383- 

9622. 
Mom and tots plu\ groups 

II you are new to the area with 
small children, or just welcomed a 

new baby, this is a great opportunity 
to connect with oilier moms and 

share Information. Become a 
New coiner member and join the 

Moms and Tots Playgroups, From 
newborn to 5-vear-olds, these are 

organized playgroups b\ age group 

preference and meet Wednesdays, 
9:30 a.m. 10 11:30 a.m. Participants 

in each group lakes turn hosting 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
e-a   --ouraSwainwigntbanh ccw 

WAIMWRIGHT am 
'. iluct 

»*an»vng*i:ba"tc com 

A 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Children's activities are planned 

throughout the year such as a 

Halloween Part), Holiday Part) and 
Springtime Egg Hum. Caregivers 
canng for your children are wel- 

come to participate. Stay at home 
Dads, you are welcome too! Should 
Wednesdays not work for you. there 

may be others interested in another 

day and time Call Belli Compson at 
544-11094. 

Mtns Basketball 
All ages and abilities are welcome 

F.njoy a good game and exercise! 

Call Michael Pasini al 544-3206, 
Ladies night out 

Planned monthly, these are casual 
nights out to gel acquainted with 

members over dinner, coffee or a 
special craft event. 

Pancake breakfast 
The Pancake Breakfast hosted by 

the Cohasset Soccer Boosters will 

be held at the Deer Hill School cafe- 
teria on Sunday. Sept. 30, from S 

a.m. to noon. 
Breakfast will include a variety of 

pancakes, bagels, beverages, etc. 
while supporting the varsity and 

junior varsity soccer learns. 
Tickets are $5 each or a $20 max- 

imum family donation. When pur- 
chasing a ticket you will also be 

entered in a raffle which will take 

place al the breakfast. 
Tickets will be available through 

the si veer players or at local events 
around town II you have any ques- 

tions or would like to donate to Ihe 
raffle call Kalhie O'Neil at 383 
1237. 

Baroque concert 
As part of its Sunday concert 

Series, now in its 11 ill year, St. 
Stephen's Church is presenting a 

concert, "If Ii Ain't Baroque." on 
Sunday. Sept. 23 at 3 p.m. 

The performers arc Na'ama Lion. 
baroque flute; Julie McKenzie and 

Jonathan liiedes. baroque violins: 

Jane Starkman. baroque viola: 
Annik.i Pllugei. baroque cello; Janet 
Haas,     violone:     and     Charles 

Sherman, harpsichord. All of the 
instruments played will be period 
instruments — the earlier version ol 
the siring and wind instruments we 

know today 
Th program will consist of 

Bulfardin- "Concerto in E Minor." 
the "Sonata in Bb Major'" ol 

Scarlatti; Vivaldi's concerto, "II 
Gardellino." and other works from 

the baroque period, 
The church is located at lb 

Highland Ave., in Cohasset. is hand 

leap-accessible, and has plenty ol 
parking at the village car park a 
block away. Admission is free, bin 

donalions will be accepted. 
There will also be a receplion fol- 

low ing the concert, lor information. 

call the church office al 781-383- 
I0S3. 

Fall classes at the 
Community Center 

The South Shore Community 
Center has openings in the follow 

■■it: gymnastics classes stop bv at ; 

North Mam St.. or call 781-383- 
IHISS 10 register MC. Visa or 
I Hscover are accepted. 

Sports for kids ages 4 to 6 
Monday. Ill to 11 am and I to 2 

p.m. 

Tuesday, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Thursday, 9 to 10 a.m. 
(iym Explorers ages 4 to ft 

Monday. 11 a.m. to noon and 2 to 

3 p.m. 
Tuesday. 2 to 3 p.m. 

Wednesday. 2:30 to3:30pm 
I in 1 il 1I1111 us - Ajje 3 

Monday, noon to I2:4.S p.m. 

Wednesday, 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. 

Thursday. II to 11:45 a.m. 

Friday, 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. 
ItECyint. (;irlsagcs7toll 

Monday. 5:30to6:30p.m. 
Tuesday. 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. 
kges 5 to 8 

Tuesday, 3:3(1 to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday. 4 to5 p.m. 
\geshl/2toll 

Thursday. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia/New Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRuiSEOm #J In Cruising. Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 
Hingham 781-749-6446 • pdvvyer("cTimeone.com 

HEW FALL FASHIONS 
A Great Selection 

At Everyday 
Low Prices!   (** 

9 * Special Occasion 
* Dancewear 
* Playwear      > v 

* Shoes       ^ 
Girls Sizes 0 '6 • Boys Sizes 0 20 

Store Hour\ 
Morulay-\iitur,l,i\ 

WMW 1 (»/'« 

CHILDREN 8 SHOPPE 

31-35 MAIN STREET 

HINGHAM SQ 

781-749-8060 
III Wn/u> i ••■ 

,  < becks i, 
/i; < arils 

Bare Cove Wine Annex 
In the Fruit C enter 

On Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1805 

Fine Wine & Fine Music 
Come to our Wine Tasting 

Saturday, September 29,2-4 pm f\ 

featuring the Joe MicareUi Trio. 

Also 20% Off all California Cabernet 
either by the bottle or by the case. 

www.wineannex.com 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 
Ordinal and unmual 
it,in- of Etylishand 

French antitiu touutry 
furniture mid 

decorative pieces for the 
borne amijmni, a, 

carefully selected mid 
imported In the English 
owners, Many painttd 
pieces and handmade 

reproductions, 
all tastefully displayed 
in spacious showrooms, 
steps from Plymouth) 
historic waterfront 

8, 12 & 14 North Street, 
Plymouth, MA O2360 
(508)747-2242 

Mon Sat. 11 5, Sun 1 5 
or b\ appointment 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall,experience thocolorfukMnberry 

harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' .• mile 

narrow-gauge train.antique fire engine carousel 

and children's rides.Fry on Jumbo the fclephant 

ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 

chicken barbecue dinner. 

(all 01 viiil oui w*l> lil* loi houn' 
SO* «<* 8190 • loll F,f, Hi; IDAVILII 
www.fdavill* com   www.f4avlllf.org 

MatiHf Railroad is lo<alfd jult off Roulf S8 
anty 4 milfi from I 49S in South (arvfr. M» 

Call far hou" of stf am train opf ration. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX: 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authored 

Representative 
Authonzed 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

A ^townonline 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMr-ANTl 

« 
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WORSHIP 
NOTES 

OBITUARIES 

Spiritual lifestyle 
Storyteller anJ author Matthew 

Kell) will discuss how to improve 
sour physical, cniolional. intellec- 
tual and spiritual lifestyle on 
Friday, Oct. 26 al 7:30 p.m. ai St 
Anthon) Parish, 10 Summer St. 

Kelly, 2s. ol Australia, has spo- 
ken international!) on how to 
solve the problems that our 
lifest) Ics can pose. His hook. "The 
Rhythm ol Life." focuses on the 
importance of what you become, 
rather than what you do < ir pi ssess. 
For directions, call 781-3834)219. 

Learn about 
Catholic faith 

People seeking to learn about the 
Roman Catholic faith arc invited 
to a meeting for inquirers on 
Tuesday, Sept. 25. from 7 to 8:30 
P,m. at St Anthon) Church. This 
is a meeting for both inquirers and 
those who .uc beginning the 
process called RCIA. the Rite ol 
Christian Initiation ol Adults 
RCIA is a year-long process in 
which candidates prepare to enter 
the Church, usually during the 
Easter Vigil, Call the religious 
education office for information: 
781-383-0630 

The religious education program 
lor children has begun and mil 
continue weekly as follows: grade 
2 on Sundays from 10:20 to 11:20 
a.m.: grade ! on Mondays from 4 
lo 5 p.m.; grade -4 on Tuesdays 
from i to 5 p.m.: grade 5 on 
Wednesdays from 4 to 5 p.m.; 
grade 6 on ITiursdays from 4 to 5 
p.m.; grades 7 and s on Sundays 
from 5 to n p.m. Grade I will 
begin Oct. 2 and will meet on the 
iii-t and thud Tuesdays from 4 to 
4:45 p.m. 

Garden clubs 
meet Sept. 25 

"Rejoicing with (lowers" is 
the theme of the combined 
meeting of the Community 
(larder Club ol Cohassei and 
the Cohassei Garden Club a- 
they showcase multi-award 
winning designer Pauline 
Runkle. \K. Kunkle will pre 
sent a live demonstration using 
[lowers in creative and imagi- 
native ways to bring out the 
artist within us all. 

The meeting will take place 
ai the Second Congregational 
Church on Sept 25 al 9 a.m. 

JohnJ. Corcoran 
John J. "Jay" Corcoran. Ill of 

Norwell died September II.2001.in 
New York City. 

A native of Western 
Massachusetts, he was raised in 
Bovlston and graduated from 
Tahonto Regional High School, 
class of 1975. He was also a gradu- 
ate of the Mass. Maritime Academy, 
class of 1979. 

Mr. Corcoran, a longtime member 
of the Marine Engineer Beneficial 
Association AIT.(It), was return- 
ing 10 work on the "API.Thailand." 
An engineer in the Merchant 
Marines since 1979. he was most 
recently employed by American 
ship Management of California. 

A strong supporter of Norwell 
Youth Sports, and Ails and Drama 
Programs, he was an avid fan cheer 
ing on his own children as well as 
their friends and classmates. Jay was 
actively involved in Norwell Youth 
Basketball and could frequently be 
found playing sports with his chil- 
dren and their friends in the neigh 
borhood. 

Mr. Corcoran leaves his wife, 
Diann I. (Burke), and two children. 
Meghan, a senior al Norwell High 
School, and John "Jake" Corcoran, 
an eighth grader at Norwell Middle 
School; his mother Jean (Fortieri 
Corcoran of Hyannisport: lour sis- 
ters. Sandy Corcoran ol Houston. 
Texas, Donna Corcoran Schwartz of 
\niherst. N.H.. Debbie Corcoran ol 
Helena Mont.. and Mania 
lachlenwainer of Howell. N.J.; par- 
ents-in-law, John and Anne (Finn) 
Burke of Hull, formerly ol Cohassei 

Relatives and friends attended a 
Memorial Mass on September IS. at 
St Helen's Church, in Norwell. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home 
III Norwell. 

In lieu Ol flowers, contributions 
may he made lo: The Jay Corcoran 
Memorial Scholarship Fund c o 
Norwell   High   School   IS   South 
Street Norwell. MA 02061 

Nellie M. 
Ulanowski 

Nellie M  (Shereika) Ulanowsi 
89 years old. died  Sepiembci  ' 
2IK)I ai Sunrise Assisted living 
Center in Cohassei, She was former- 
ly ot Scituale and was a longtime 
resident ol Marshfield. 

Bom in Cambridge, she lived in 
Maishlield lor more than 50 year- 
She is the wife of the late John 

ABC Cremation Services 
stive to traditional tunero* 

1-888-646-0085 
8995.00 

includes ( remator) ft M. E. fees 

TfESIQNINQ WOMAI^ 
■KQihleet[-Fo\~ isn 

. '.' Range of Residential Design Services 
J   Kitchen & Bath   New Design & Renovation 

Cnhnssvt IWHWI ■ 1. W I 383-6411 

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on I 

many homes provided by I East i West Mortgage 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
When we Invented Gutter Helmet, we created the entire gutter 

!    protection Industry With over 200.000 ntlaflcd homeowners, Cutlet 
•    Hetmei is ihe*l gutter protection system m the world 

'. No more dangerous ladder*. 

I i uls cleaning chore forever. 
Keeps you safe from falling. 

GutterHelmet 
Free estimate*, call 1-800-979-6666 

Ulanowski. 
She leaves her son. John 

Ulanowski of Scituale; her two 
daughters. Susan Sparks ol Hull and 
Frances Ahem of Venice. Ha.; her 
brother. Joseph Sheneka of Boston; 
and her five grandchildren and si\ 
great-grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated in 
Si Christine's Church. Maishlield. 
Interment was in Cedar Grove 
Cemetery, Marshfield. 
Arrangements were made by the 
MacDonald funeral Home on Route 
139 in Marshfield, 

Ellen R. Bayles 
Ellen R. (Rile) i Bayles of Scituale 

died Saturday. September 15. CHOI 
al home alter a long battle with can- 
cer She w as 47, 

The daughter ol Doris Rjlcy and 
Ihe late Dr. James 1 Rile) ofCoiuit, 
Mrs. Bayles grew up in Dover and 
settled in Scituale with her husband 
Is years ago 

She was a graduate ol L'VM and 
received her master's al Boston 
University with a focus on special 
education. She was a member of (he 
Scituale Yacht Club and the 
Driftway Tennis Club. Besides hei 
love ol tennis, she enjoyed golf, gar- 
dening, cooking and leading. 

Mrs Bayles leaves her husband ol 
25 years. Michael Bayles. and her 
two sons. Sean and Ticvoi Bayles. 
She leaves her sisters. Joyce Davis 
ol Scituale and Barbara Rile) ol 
Belnionl; several nieces and 
nephews, and she was ihe sister ol 
the late Christopher Rile) 

Arrangements by the Richardson 
Gaffe) Funeral Home al 182 I 
Parish Rd.    Funeral arrangement 

information ma) he obtained bv 
calling 781 545-01% 

Beatrice E. Collins 
Beatrice I. tHuskinst Collins. '*>. 

a resident ol Cohassei since 1943, 
died September 14. 2001. at the 
Queen Anne Nursing Home in 
Hingham alter a long illness 

Mrs Collins was horn and raised 
in Easi Boston She was a graduate 
ol East Boston High School and 
Boston Slate College 

She was a school Ic.ichcr by pro- 
fession and laughi in the Boston and 
Weymouth schools during the 
1930's she then laughi in Cohassei 
from 1944 lo 1952 and in Hingham 
from 1953 until hei retirement in 
1983 

Mrs t 'ollins was ,i member of ihe 
Hingham Retired Teacher 
Association and ihe < union Chaptei 
ol Ihe Easten 

Shewasavolumeet al South Shore 
Hospital in Weymouth and enjoyed 
traveling, reading and handicrafts 

Wife ot the late lames I Collins. 
she leave- two daughters. Joan I). 
king of I '   \ II   ami I asi 
Falmoulh and Jud) I Walling ol 
Rockland; two brothers. Arnold 
Huskins ot Pittsficld and Lloyd 
Huskins. Sr. of Cohassei; foui grand- 
children and Hi great grandchildren, 

\ funeral service was conducted at 
the    Downing    Collage    I uncial 
Chapel, in Hingham. Interment was 
in Woodsidc Cemetery in Cohassei 

Donations may he made iii her 
memory lo the old South Union 

regational Chinch Scholarship 
fund. 25 Columbian Street. South 
Weymouth 02091 

Edwin G. Littke, DM, MSF^^???? 
Gmeiaf 4 Counetic 

All Phases: Whitening, Bonding, 

Crown mul Bridge, Removable 

Prosthetics, Endodontics, Periodontics 

Evening HUIUN Available 3E 
SS        . *i 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. IA, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: 
Cleaning, Exam '49 

New I'.tlH-in I'M.Minium. 

I '.nil al visit with this ad. 

Bleaching 
$269 

Toys and Gifts 
Real value for all ages 

T«4*l*rs »,, fl4, t 
Li+rl« Ms 

SPRINGBROOK 
UfcjU, 781-383-8400 
R|fl$       115RipleyRd. 

Cohasset Village 

WANT 
TO 

KNOW? 
Check us out... 

townonlineocom 

Patricia M. 
Buckley 

Patricia \1 (Chase) Buckley ol 
Cohassei and Easlham. died in the 
home ol her daughter in Hanson. 
September \1. 2001. 

She was ivm in Canton and gr.id 
uaied from Canton High School 
and Emmanuel College 

Prominent in South Shore poli 
lies,   Mrs    Buckle)    was   the 
Conservation Commissioner fot 15 
yens, serving as Chairwoman sev 
eial limes 

she was active in ihe Republican 
1'arty. a ntembei ol Ihe Cohassei 
Republican Town Committee fot 
many years  She served as a l*)X0 
Reagan Mtemate in Detroit, 
Reagan Delegate in Dallas, and a 
1986 Reagan Delegate in  San 
Diego 

\ Cape Cod developer, Mrs 
Buckley owned and donated open 
land on Route 6 in Eastham 

She   was   .,    member    nf   the 
Community Garden Club and pa-si 
\waids Chairwoman, Her hus- 

band. Raymond G Buckley 
Vmerican Prisoner ol Wat at 
Buckle) was active ill ils oigaiu/,i 
lions. 

she wa. a membet ol Saint 
\nthony Parish in Cohassei for 52 
years active in parish government 

Mrs Buckles, enjoyed tennis and 

walking 
She leaves one daughter. Mieliele 

\ Millis of Hanson: three sons, 
11,1.nd \. ol Cohassei. Brian D ol 
Eliot. Maine, and John P. ol New 
Britain, Conn . u hroihci and a sis 
ter. I dward Chase ol Cohassei and 
Eh/abeth Cl.uk ol Easlham; and 
seven grandchildren 

\ I uncial Mass was held in Saini 
Anthon) Church in Cohassei, 
Inlermciii was in Woodsidc 
t em i        I      «sei, 

In lieu ol Mowers, contributions 
may be mad, H ispice ol 

SI 0   Ba) Slate 
Drive, Brainiree M \02184 

Adult Children of Aging Parents 
l \l   Vl'i 

VI  VI' i> 

who 

one's - 

JOIS I s FOR MOSTHl ) Ml I TI\GS l KO\t 
":I5< 8:00 p.m.: 

• Merlon Houw ai Hancock Pm k 

4th 

.  Ba) Pali KilKitulji.it ANunlajt rnlci 

• Minion IIOUM .ii ( enlral Pai k 

.   Vllertoa HOHM II Harboi Part 
■ 

781-337-4542 

w Platinum Spike 
(formerly Pastimes) 

^ 

Trains Trains 

Sports Memorabilia and Cards 

Beanie Babies • Groovey Girls • Boyd's Bears 

fe. 

132 C J Cushing Highu • I   >hasset 

A 

rfl 

vra ional DIRECTORY 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I CUSTOM DESIGN ELECTROLOGY 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high school teacher. 

college professor with advanced degrees 
will tutor in his home   \nv level 

Call 781-925-0794 

S 
t   \ 

WtTTTiwM and Slougfiton 

**■* fcuBIa* hangtaphics.com 

IH 781-340-7SA2 

ubla 
nan 
raphics 

lh tk'tllft /''ihlnliiiHf 
II VA I trait/n 

LINDA WORCESTER 
l\mq>Um»o EtoctrMogMl - DripoubH Hwdfra. 

i.M\\M< . %HUai   *\W.   HIIMi 

781-826-4260 

COUNSELING 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLAINS 
CUSTOM DCSKWEO K STOCK 

<30l        - 
HOMES. ADDITIOtlS St REMODCI IflQ 

1-800-517-4444 

COMPUTER 

DUFFY ASSOCIATES 
Coaching for Personal 6> 

Professional .Success 

l.xeculivc ( ,,,u lime. * Career Couching 
• Human Resources Consulting 

• llvpnollurapv 

MARVKAY DUFFY 
1°0 Lincoln Street - Suite 10 

Hingham. MA   (781) 545-8u$6 

Man Ka^ Dulh ("'Yahoo.mm 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home ft Office Organizers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specializing in Decluttenng, Reorganization 

ft General Cleaning 
Free consultation • References Available 

Please Call Jessica at    617) 970-4703 

PARTY PLANNERS 

LEARN COMPUTERS 
Wnrd   I uel   IWerl'mnt. Internet 

n One [raining 

drI the (i)'tftiien<e you need 

lo rel the fob 
■   I u  I   ma .!.,., . ■ 

Call Mary   781-380-7729 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul al 781-433-7946 

M00NWAIK RENTALS 
*.     <«jw        Fun for all parties 

^f ■ Hverj  s<-t upwd |ink Up 

Can now lo reserve yours" (781 (885-1791 
'pnie mmy vary deprndint on loimtnm 
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King SI  motor vehicle ilop 
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- Hit mobw vchkk Kodenl 
II JHpin Hull St  mutoi vehicle 4op 
II 50 p.m \il.intk \ve..rnokirvehKKfM) 

SATURDAY. SEPT. 8 
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I wnv motm rchKIc tinp 
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1(1:44 am ttfantk Kve parking cumplaini 
li("  .in  Beechwood Si   rnotn vehicle 

II ii  i in  Beechwood si   mmm vehicle 
■ 

v..,■,-,. \ ;. i nedauui 
m I lm Si  fire investigation 

■ • VilaMv \ c  oispKious 
■ I ins IK/ meuVdl did 

5 h*a si  disiuihmcc 
\ti.mtk Vve  IIKH"! vehicleMop 
South Main st urn) Spring st ,%us 

; ilivity 
■ -   m Bordei Si. parking vi ■ ■ 
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■  I In* St medi 
II 4/i pm ("fuel Iwucc ( udui 

JTKI Brewwef kj mou vehicle slop 
si NDAY.SEPT.9 

\1 M .mi Chid fuiUce Ohhimj Highwa) 
ui! lit wslef K.1   mow vehicle < : 
H mufflj 

BcechuoodSi and King Sl motai 
kchick 

Chid lustice < ■ ■      H 
i'! n.ittk cKabnn i>»iK*d 

I !...■: in uce I u Jang Highway. 
motor vehicle slop v > A ods -I 17 
HillsideDi   I ■'! 

7 lOa.m RlmO  medical aid 
7;2I ajn Chid lustice Gushing Highway, 

motor vehicle *t<>p 
' hiet Justice Cushing Highwaj ud 

-.1 si  disabled**) 
y I9a.m Border Si medical ad 
II IS nu Hill Si   medical aid 
12-2? pm King c stop 
\2 Wip.ni is rdta Si parkingcompbum 
! uj pm Summei Si fire investigation 
1 4* pm Beechwood st   VKibUon resffam 

2 *4 pm Chid Justice Cushing Highway. 
ctivitj 

h 12 pm Btnlei si parking complaint. 
MONDAY. SEPT. Hi 

Ripky k.l  fire, refcrrcd lo otha 
jgetK > 

M 1_ .mi King St.. fire Invesiigabtia area 
. [alive 

i JINpin PindSi "Mi* v^chkleviolations. 
■ ujon Aammg 

i >; pm Sohwi si,lire.deparuiK 
2 Ml pm Chid lusuce Cushing Hwy   dis 

aMed rmfta vehicle 
King si n*'it.r vehicle stop, iraflk 

naming 
8:12 pm Chid lustice Cushing Hwj   fire. 

juto, services rendered 
II KSDAY.SEPT. II 

(.«<i Bless Kroenca 

; J1/.t ii! Km'.'Si   Hwafctout activiiy/ber- 
■rea icafcn negative 

• MI li-nivilcm KJ . u^hKHi/en 
9:21 ." in S-tik-r St. tire 
9 f< .i in rice*.hu.«*| St >u-pKH<u« acini- 

tj persoMM, moM vehick 
. Stockhridge SL. fine, inspectjona 

m lenwakm RdL fire, mspedioni 
12 12 p in King Si. larceny. 
2 r-pni Chief Justice Cudiuig Hwy.. motor 

vehick >i' p. verbal learning 
: "ipm kin;.' Si. medical aid 
• IpaH S"nli MaiiiSl . .iH'uci ujtitt\l. ^r- 

vices rendered 
4 36 p in Bordei si general dhaurhance. di-- 

persed 
; 18 p.m Parka Ave» oflka warned, area 

search negative 
I;" p in Bordei si generaldi«turbance.dis- 

persed 
h ll pm Howe kd. tite. investigation, •*■! 

vices teiKlered 
I- )| pm South Main si and Summei st 

general services, 
6 H p "i Chid Justice( usJihg Hwj gener 

.J services 
MUpm South Main St md Summer St. 

general services 
H 13 pm Beechwood St and Chid luske 

Cushing Hwy,assist iih»t«'nst 
B p.m Chid lustice Ctnhing Hw>. suspi- 

cious activity/personis). 
II J2 pm Sohiet Si oflkei warned 

search negative 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 12 

i si ,, in Beechwood Si. medJcal aid. 
removed to hosphal 

J 1\ .mi ( hk'i histicet timing Hwy. i.;:^ 
iratiun inquiry 

(:26am Cedai St..regb4rationinojuiry 
7 20a.m SchofiddRd uaflh cutnplaini 
s I7a.m Uimberb Lane, parking cornplainl 
'>w .i in Chid lustice Cushing H«>. park 

mg oirnplaint 
') is.mi SchoTieU Rd. nuu vehick viola 

timi 
KMJ7 i in Summei st. parkins nimplainl 
II IS,i in S.<uth\l.iiii SI   iiurki.'ii.d.-.liik 

lion, bwettpaBd 
ll '2 am. Becchtt.iO st   parking com- 

pluini 
2 M- p III. Pleasant si. parking compkuni 
4 J2 r»l Sohfcr si. sumacious amvity/pei 

-*0-«' 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13 

7:37 un Sohkr Si. suspicious acovityrpcr- 
mnt&),anBi laarch negative 

* 4: i m Sohia Si motot vehick nop. hnaf- 
fk duatorVwaming 

'(>.im SoumMainSl parkmgccmplaint 
uckd i«ued 

9:32am Beach Sl parking compUmt 
9 ;'> Jin Pleasanl si. HK«>I vehick nop, 

tr.ittk-ciiiitum iNNued 
9J6am Hull St. paiking complaiM 
9 ;' .mi I ambertsLane, moioi vehick nop, 

u'rtxd rt.iniiiii.' 
10 17 am. Beechwood Sl. iik-dk.il.iiJ 
10 ;s .un North Main St, parking com- 

plaint 
11 i:.im North Main st. nothlcation 
* W pm Fbresi Vc. nh«i>t vchkk* nop, 

verbal warning 
2:42pm South Main Si, moaoi vehick nop 

■ I.IHI. iii.id-'ii issued 
2:43 pm King si, motot vehick nop^lnrffii 

chationnvarning 
* i M P in ()ld Pasture Kd. parkingcomplaini 

7:115pin ("hk-t JuatjwDishing Hwy , motot 
vchkk- sit^). vehick Moted/urapounded 

H 02 pm Elm Court medJcal aid 
9:19   pm     s.uids    Beach,   suspicious 

activHy/prrtorMs) 
II pm Chief Justice Cunnng Hwy.. uispi- 

,itHI-,kii\ii\/|vtMinivi. invesiuialed 
FRIDAY. SEPT 14 

11»vi in HQ. motor vehick stop 
'"* .un   King Si. open door/window 

secured 
' 'I .un King si  aeneral services 
'«III .un kipk-v Rd.. motot vehick stop wi 

ha I warning 
f> M.miClay Spring Kd. IIKHIIC.II.nd 
~iC.ini Chid hnticeCuiihmg H»>., motoi 

vehicle accident. 

The American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. 
Please help. 

c 
0 Fleet 

■ Bank 

WCVB-TV 
I!      I 1      *,      I      U M 
IE 
Herald Media Inc 

The American Red Cross, Citizens Bank, FleetBoston, Sovereign 
Bank New England, Herald Mi dia, Inc. and WCVB-TV Channel 5 arc 
working in partnership to provide assistance to victims of the recent 
traged) and their families, in addition to donating blood, here's how 
you can help: 

• lb aid the Red I ross disaster relief efforts, call I-800-HE1 P NOW 
• in make donations, visit .my of the 350 Citizens Hank locations 

throughout Now England. For the closest Citizens Hank branch. 
call 1-800-922-1 1 

• i>r \isit any of the 1,700 Hoot branches throughout Now England, 
Now York, Now |erse) or Pennsylvania. To loo.no a Fleet branch, 
call 1-800-841-41 

• Or slop by anj Sovereign Hank New England branch. For 
locations, please call l-877-SOV HANK 

• In addition, donations can be made on line at www.redcross.org. 
More information is also available on Channel 5's web site, 
TheBostonChannel.com 

Donations should be made payable to   American KoJ Cross National 
Disaster Relief Fund, 285 Columbus Avenue, Boston MA 02116 

HellyHansen   I 25°/c Ooff 
With this coupon until September 24,2001 

ISKI&SPOKT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

i    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

I      781.826.2022 
Call For Directions) 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Ol K LARGI 
IWIVIOKV 
Ol MM1R1AI5 
INCLUDES) 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• SUM 
• Limestone 
• Soapiloni 
• Dm v 

Design 
Consultation] 
lot \nhiteitv 
Builders. Home 
Ownmand 
Interior Dedgnm 

»•• 1 

/.       . J 
' j .1 

11 

ir JfcSHJ m   t 

^      ^^^ 

MA   StKiH«»,IM 

tamt>   MA 03333 
- 

FAX 
(508) 759*25)3 

( mfiwn ttilvuiitwn •nU imulUitwn tin caunttrtOBS, 

UfeAffU. t\ith\. foytfX fift^Lhi"\ Mui tunutiirt 

TERRA N<vvA 
HUH  I      .NO    I. mill        s. 

KO K>'\ 1123      IOURNI MA02S33 

(800)570-1526 

~s I ]<  I       (I S||]N( i 

HIGHWAY 
LEGAL NOTICE 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Salo contained in a cer- 
tain Leasehold Mortgage and se- 
curity Agreement given by 
Nl Will RG. II* to Bank Rhode 
Island, dated Januao   10, 2  
said mortgage being Tiled with 
Norfolk County Registry District 
of the Land ( ourt as Document 
No s4>04s on ( ertificate of Ti- 
tle No 157387, of which mort- 
gage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and lor 
the purpose of foreclosing, the 
same «ill he sold at Public Auc- 
tion at 10:00 o'clock a in. on the 
12th day of October. 2001, upon 
the mortgaged premises located 
at Chief Justice ( ushing High- 
way. Cohassel, Massachusetts, 
all and singular the leasehold 
premises described in said mort- 
gage 

A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings and improvements 
thereon situated on the south- 
westerl) side of ( hief Justice 
Cushing Highway iRoute 3A). 
Cohassel, Norfolk County, Mas- 
sachusetts, more particular!) de- 
scribed in Article I.I of the 
Ground lease and shown as Ex- 
hibit A of said Ground Lease, 
which is Registered as Document 
No 724160 in the Norfolk Coun- 
ty Registry District of the Land 
Court. 

The   above  described   premises 

F00TIMI1 SHOES   T-SHIRT 
adidas CORNER BLITZ"      SALE 

e -g ftQQ     100s of T Shirts 

vouth 
Just 

$eoo ;5( 

SAVE 40% adult 

adidas' KIDS 
■IRREVERENT" 

reg. $10-$20 

PLUS 20% OFF 
ALL OTHER 

FOOTBALL SHOES 
FROM NIKE & ADIDAS 
All Items While Supplies Last. 

Sale ends 8ft 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A • Hingham 

781-740-2304 

LEGAL NOTICES 

are si.b eel to ano. .\ith l.v Iv.i 
fit of easements, restrictions. 
agreements and rights of record 
insofar as the same arc ill force 
and applicable. 

The above premises will be sold 
and coin eyed subject to the 
above and subject to all unpaid 
taxes, tax titles, municipal liens 
and assessments, if any. which 
take precedence over the said 
mortgage above described 

II RMS 01   SALE: Twenty-five 
Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars 
of the purchase price must be 
paid in cash, certified check. 
bank treasurer's or cashiers 
check at the time and place of the 
sale by the purchaser and the bal- 
ance of the purchase price shall 
be paid in cash, certified check. 
bank treasurer's or cashier's 
check within thirty (30) days al- 
ter the date of sale. 

ADDITIONAL TERMS 

I. The successful bidder shall he 
required to execute a Memoran- 
dum of Sale upon acceptance of 
the bid. 

2 If the successful bidder fails to 
comply with any term of the 
Memorandum of Sale, bj lading 
to complete the purchase or oth- 
erwise, the Mortgagee retains the 
option, at Mortgagees sole dis- 
cretion, to complete the sale by 
selling the Premises, subject to 
the terms and conditions of sale 
stated therein, to the next high- 
est, qualified bidder 

3 The Premises shall be con- 

veyed subject to any tenants in 
occupancj and subject to any 
leases, if any. affecting said 
Premises. 

4 Mortgagee reserves the right 
to adjourn and continue the auc- 
tion at a later dale to he specified 
by Mortgagee at any time 
throughout the foreclosure pro- 
ceedings prior to the sale and 
conveyance of the premises. 

5. Other terms to be announced 
at the sale 

HANK RHODE ISLAND 
Present Holder of said Mortgage 

liy its Attorneys, 
HOLLAND & KNIGHT. LLP 

Bj  s Mark C. Michalovvski. Esq. 
Iii Si James Avenue 

Boston, MA 02108 
(617)523-2700 

Dated: September 11. 2001 

MW677652 
Cohassel   Manner  >> 13,  9/20, 
9/27/01 

Kl I (.AN LSI Ml 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial (ourt 

Probate and Family (ourt 
Department 

NORFOLK Di\ision 
Docket No. 0IP22I8AD 

In the Estate of RALPH E. 
kl IdAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In (he County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death March 22. 1473 

To place your legal notice 

call Mary |oyce Waile 

at 781-433-7902 

worfc 
shouldn't be a 

4-letter 
word 

NO IK EOF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 

DMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying thai 
NANCY K. JINKJNS of 
CAMARILLO in the Stale of 
CALIFORNIA he appointed ad- 
ministratot of said estate to serve 
without surety 

II YOI DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MIST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DIDIIAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN Till; FORE- 
NOON (10:00 Wli ON OCTO- 
BER 31,2ML 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten afftdav it of objections to the 
petition, staling specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based within thirty (30) 
days alter the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with nonce to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID II 
KOPELMAN. ESOI [RE, First 
Justice of said Court at DID- 
HAM this day. September 10, 
2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD#680725 
Cohasset Mariner 9/20/01 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
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Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south SEPTEMBER 19-21.2001 

Braining the Renaissance 
By SethJacobson 

SJ»COBSOi»C NC.COM 

I onnie Shapiro has accom- 
Iplished a lot in life. She's a 
'talented actress with a head 

for business. Bui beyond those skills, 
Shapiro is host known as the founder 
of the legendary Kinj; Richard's Faire 
in hold ever) autumn in Carver. 

A lew weeks into its season which 
wraps up the weekend of Oct. 21. the 
fairc is an event that has become a 
South Shore tradition, drawing visi- 
tors from around the stale and the 
region. 

"Onceyou walk into King Richard's 
Faire, you're transported to a different 
time, which is a good thing" Shapiro 
said, noting the event is reflective of 
the 14* 15* and 16* centuries It 
gives people a chance to gel awaj 
from today's era/mess tor a while." 

It took a greal deal of work to make 
King Richard's lane what it is today 
And tor Shapiro, things have certain- 
ly changed over the years, in 19%, 
Shapiro lost her husband Richard, 
who founded the fain; with her hack 
in I'<72 in Chicago. 

"He passed away in 1996." Shapiro 
said of her husband. "He was a 
dynamic man." 

In P)72. Richard was working as an 
actor while Bonnie studied journal 
ism. The couple both loved the ails, 
whether ii was dancing, singing, ihe 
ateror film. 

"When wo got engaged, we both 
know we were on the same wave- 
length." Bonnie said Soon after that, 
the couple attended a Renaissance 
lair and decided to stan theii very 
own in Chicago 

"We were having a greal lime, and 
we weie foolish." Bonnie quipped. "But wo 
started it, ami we really learned the hard 
was'The lust year the fair was open, a tor 
nado ripped through the grounds, but it was 
repaired The couple ran the Ian at the 
Chicago location for the next Hi years. 
Then, in l'>.N2. the couple decided lo branch 
out and open the South Shore location. 

"We wanted to expand." Bonnie said. 
"We wanled to see what other areas of the 
count!) had to otfoi " She said the weather 
in New England i- what really attracted 
ilioni lo the area, but they also \ iewed New 
England as a place with deep roois in cul- 

tltt kmr, jiiil Quttn I 

Noual rcuclru: 
I .md danrt to Bratlm ofthc Linden on luge at ling Kitiurd I fan 

lure and education. 
The South Shore show grew 

ami grew, bin the couple was 
finding themselves financially 
snapped from tunning two huge 
operations in different areas ol 
the country Eventually, the) 
decided lo sell one of them, and 
so they said goodbye to their ^^^_ 
Chicago location, 

"That other one still exists but it's under a 
different name now." Bonnie said "The 
bottom line was thai we wanted one of the 
locations to survive, and we chose ihe one 
in Massachusetts. Twenn yeais later. I'm 

"Once uou ujdlk into King Mirhard's Fairc. 
uou're transported to a different time, which is 
a good thing. It giucs people a chance to get 

aniau from todau's craimcss for a iDhilc." 
King Richard's I aire foundei Bonnie Shapiro 

still   having   tun''   These  da>s.   Bonnie's 
business partnei happens to bo her daughtet 
Aimee. 

"She's mv righl arm." Bonnie said. "But I 
also have a wonderful staff." Bonnie said 
she spends the whole year preparing lor the 

lane,  gathering  the  best 
musicians and chefs money can 
buy. 

"Ihe lane is always a work in 
progress." she added "It's never a 
completed thing because it's 
alw.ivs changing." And although 
u  is a highly   popular event. 

^m^m    Bonnie said King Richard's Faire 
has not grown into something 

that's loo huge or loo crowded.  It's  just 
right. She said about 200.000 people walk 
through the gates every yeai 

Shapiro said Faire-goers will feel as ii 
they've    stepped    into    medieval    and 

Renaissance   limes    In    watching 
jousting, jugglers, different kinds of 
games and even magicians. All of the 
people who work al the faire aie sea- 
soned actors in costumes who look 
like and act the part ol Renaissance 
ncn and women, she said 
"The event is held on Nil acres of 

pine   forest."  Shapiro  said,   noting 
only about 30 ol those acres are actu- 
ally used for ihe fairc. "When you 
walk   ill. you'll  moot  some  very 
funn)  character- who speak  in old 
I nglish dialect." 

But it's mine than the nisi the indi- 
v idual people who make the event as 
successful as it i- All around the fail 
grounds arc fun activities and food 
sine lo provide a taste ol time- gone 
h) 

There are the jousters, dancers. 
singers and musicians who play the 
instruments ol ihe past including 
harps, violins, trumpets and drums. 
There i- an animal training exhibit 
featuring an exotic Siberian tiger as 
well as 11 other stage shows 

Visitors cm observe authentic 
medieval craftspeople in action 
including potters, blacksmiths. 
wood workers, glassblowcrs and 
mask-makers In addition, there will 
i',' .: number of craft merchants on 
hand selling their respective wares. 

Don't expect ordinary burgers and 
hoi dous on ihe menu al the Carvei 
lostival      I In   lanes  fare includes 
two-pound     turkey     drumsticks, 
stuffed baked potatoes, com on the 
cob.  shrimp.  Iish  and chips, pig 
sandwiches, and sausages There are 
also plenty of drinks on hand, alco- 
holic and non-alcoholic 

"I  know   it's cliche lo say   hul 
there's  something   for everyone   here." 
Shapiro said 

Ii really is a riotous, tun. family event 
where you can forget ihe rest ofthc world 
loi ihe day." she added "You just walk in 
and you're surrounded by talented people 
and great events. It really is a great escape. 

/ ■>! mon information ••" King Richard's 
lain call l50Sl w.v'W ,./ log onto 
www.kingrichardsfaire.net. Tickets an $20 
for adults, mid $10 for children ages 5-12. 
Children under 5 etf in free. Parking for 
ilk i II III is ill' 

Cheryl Wheeler rolls into the Company Theatre 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

Ni ew England-based singer' 
| songwriter Cheryl Wheeler 
j has grabbed some national 

headlines in recent years, as much 
for her political activism as her 
music. While she may welcome Ihe 
w idespread exposure for herself and 
her music, she's likely also hopeful 
its particular circumstances don't 
overshadow and already long, 
acclaimed and mulli-dimeiisional 
musical career. 

Wheeler's song "If It Were l'p To 
Me." wilh its tide answered by the 
line "I'd lake away the guns." was 
a trenchant anthem more pro-gun 
control than anti-gun included on 
the singer's |W) Sylvia Hotel CD. 
released on the Philo/Rounder label. 
A few monihs later, ihe song 
received unexpected and significant 
media attention in Colorado when 
TV, radio and newspapers sei/ed on 
it as an ami-gun theme following 
ihe Columbine High School shoot 
uigs in Littleton. Wheeler suddenly 
found herself thrusl into a ralher 
uneasy public spotlight. She per 
formed the song at a Denver 
Handgun Control rally preceding a 
march to the site of the annual NR A 
(National Rifle Association) meet- 
ing, which many residents had 
requested not be held on a date only 
days after ihe shootings. But many 
others in the gun lobby misinterpret- 
ed the song's lyrics as advocating a 
complete han on all guns and voiced 
their criticisms In addition, the state 
school sysiem used the song in an 

anti-violence promotional video 
without Wheeler's or Rounder 
Records' permission, adding some 
further tension to the controversy. 

Fortunately, Wheeler made it 
through the storm and. while still a 
gun control aeliv ist. is now back lo 
a career pretty much as normal, w ith 
a regular schedule of recording and 
louring. The singer's current ro.ul 
trip brings her lo the Company 
Theatre in Norwell, for M S p.m. 
show, Saturday. Sept. 22. 

for Wheeler, the brooding gun 
issue musical commentary in ques- 
tion could bring more critical feed 
back yet. as recent iragic interna- 
tional terrorism acts against Ihe 
United Slates have again sparked 
the public outcry lor gun protection. 
But ihe singer's well-praised talent 
as a diverse and mulli-laceled song- 
w liter as well as engaging, emotion- 
ally ranging singer ami performer 
should, among other things, offer 
listeners a welcome temporary 
relict from the hard limes ol recent 
days al her area show on Saturday, 

Thai niulli-laeeledncss and emo- 
tional range of Wheeler's songw ril- 
ing covers a wide spectrum indeed 
Picking from a plentiful source of 
original material in concert (includ- 
ing six previously released albums 
on Philo/Rounder and other labels 
plus many unrelcased songsi. the 
singer moves easily from songs 
recalling chUdhnod and adolescence 
("I Know This Town." "Music In 
My Room"), to ihe natural sur- 
roundings at her area home in 
Wareham. MA i"When Fall Comes 
m Vew Fngland." 'The Storm" I. to 

intimate, deeply felt ballads about 
relationships ("Arrow." "Aces." 
"Silver lining." "Mis Pinocci's 
Guitar"). 

But at any lime in from of an audi- 
ence. Wheeler can then pull a com- 
plete about-face ol emotion and 
subject matter with a choice from 
her wellspring of humorous songs. 
which often have a cuttingly noun, 
slightly cynical edge Some of the 
best of these include "Estate Sale." 
with ihe gleeful chorus "Going 
through dead people's 
houses/Wonderful things ihej have 
collected." the counliy iwangin' 
"Don't Forget ihe Guns," which 
urges io "get the kids and pack up 
the car..Bring ihe pisiols. bring the 
ou/i and Ihe old AR 15." and Ihe 
anti-political righl rant "Makes 
Good Sense lo Me' "(lui contract 
here is well defined/With a stingy 
hand and a narrow mind" Oilier 
song titles simply speak for ihem 
selves, such as "Cow Pattern 
(lollies" and "Is Ii Peace or Is It 
Prozac?" A Maryland native, 
Wheeler began playing music al age 
ten and performing professionally 
by her late leens. Alter beginning 
her career as an original 
singer/songwriter in 1976, she was 
more or less discovered by singer 
Jonathan Fdwards (of "Sunshine" 
famei. who invited Wheeler to join 
his band on bass and has subse- 
quently produced most ol her 
albums. Along with her own career 
as a recording artist. Wheeler has 
penned "I counlry hits lor Dan 
Seals and Su/y BoggUSS and her 
own albums have featured  euest 

Slnger/songwrtter Cheryl Wheeler will perform Saturday night at NorweU's Company Theatre. 

appearances by Mary Chapin 
Carpenter and Alison Krauss among 
others 

"II It Were I p lo Me" was written 
by Wheeler as a response lo the 
Jonesboro. Arkansas high school 
shootings, which took place in 
I'WX. Lyrically, the song runs 
through an exhaustive litany of the 
oil-debated causes of ihe dramatic 

increase in violence among chil- 
dren, and in society in general 
"Maybe it's the movies, maybe it's 
the books, ihe bullets, ihe drugs, the 
Bible, the music, the TV. ihe 
lawyers, the prisons, the Senators. 
ihe -y stem, ihe magazines, the inter- 
net, laves, big business" and numer- 
ous others from Ihe feasible lo Ihe 
ridiculous, But the underlying mes 

sage is finally and obviously that the 
only logical solution is to keep guns 
out of ihe hands of unsupervised 
children 

Sinn information about die song 
and il\ public and nwdiu responses, 
and mure details ah ml Wheeler's 
career, can be found at ihe singer's 
website at www.cherylwneeler.ccm. 
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No-Cook cucumber soup 
n THE KITCHEN 

DETECTIVE 

i K 

Cnumhci *mp m 
myonc'ssoup 

h.i hm ,: cold — >ti[i which 
lci|llllr :.  lit-. and 

.-< 'iili having 
III could onl) punch ihc II 
Mini i 
siandoui 

Mosi cucumhci - I 
11 < III   raw   ingredi m-   including 
cucumhcrs, chicken   loci        un 
■■nil.   'i ..i ; .1 ; tortcd (ithci 11,1 

(while   MII 
rahavco, dill, mini   radish 
The "ik1 cooked i ,i|v 11 ini.l il'rom 
James lieardi lasted more lil 

■ > than cucumbers oihers were 
id ihkl ind yogurt) *htle Jill 
ers were vinegar)  with an 

Iming hlasi "I garlic lln-1- one 
recipe thai needs .i delicate hand in 
Ihc flavoring departmcni otherwise 
the mild flavoi cii ihc cucumbers 
uuickl) lakes a hack seal lolheothei 
in.'i dicni- 

M) first lesi was in determine 
whether chicken stoik was m) onl) 
option i" iluii mil Ihc cucumbers. I 
Iried walei h.ill ami half, and butter- 
milk and none ol Ihem worked Ihc 
water made a flat-tasting soup, halt 
and hall ad i .1 an unpleasant dair) 
flavor, and die buttermilk was i<«> 
smii and ilikk Chicken slock was, 
indeed. Ihc winnei bul I was careful 

Id jusi enough to avoid overpow- 
ering inelastcol ihc cucumbers lliis 
mcani thai a ; 1/2 cups ol peeled. 

Astral week 
llll RSDAV.SI I'll Mill R2fl 

Kull up voui sleeves and lake on j 
lull work agenda ui be 
mosi pmduciive   li i- okaj ; 
new activiiies hclorc 1:03 p.m., when 
the Scorpio moon forms a harmonious 
contact lo J I   • !.■ jobs thai 
need repair, research, stud)   You can 
gam key insights and find important 
solutions Venus enters \ It 
p.m.. remaining there until Octobet 
15 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Wake up od  An inten- 

S moon continues to genei 
.lie a serious mood llic besl w 
channel today's energies is lo sunk 

i HI initiate new activities until 
S:(W p.m.. when the moon ho 
inacnvi \ S ■ itarius moon at 7 02 
pin spells r-e-l-i-c-l In addition, a 
! inai alignment lo Venus prompts you 

.mi troubles and go for the 
nc- this evening 

SMI RDAY.SEPTEMBER22 
15 .mus moon sets the stage for 

an upbeat weekend This is an excep- 
tional!) favorable period for traveling 
out ui the town or pursuing a new 
adventure. Keep it light this evening, 
howevei Lunar alignments lo Pluto 
and Saturn ma) bring up deep feel- 
ings, intense emouons Ihc \uUiiililal 
Equinox arrives al 7 05 p in . when (he 
sun cnicrs Libra 

si NDAY. SEPTEMBER 23 
Hie day rales high across the board, 

whether you plan to work or play 
hslas's pl.inci.ir> influences 
last chance to initiate new projects 

M h 
lake effect II you are working, pro- 
jects -houl.l come together easily, and 
sou can eel ihem oul ol the way in 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing ihe Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFETY 

/^rV>r»Ai^N  INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
(^onway^) A.ro HOME-L.FE  
^  BUSINESS-MARINE 

Hanover                         Whitman Scituate 
8263804 447-0661 •508-378-0141 545-6110 

rx' / vVvV •> 
Stighborhood Grill A Pizzeria     Rl.123 A $t Ibington 't7l-tW 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

BABY BACK RIBS 
.   ■ 

SWORDFISH 
■  •   ■ 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

ltd   M»" SMH    I ■/"/'■! 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

it www.joesamencan.com jr 

-ceiled, and ducd cucumber was 
married lo a mere 3/4 cup chicken 
slock I his was enough liquid lo eas- 
ily puree the cucumbers in a ii»«i 
pn ccs.su and give Ihc soup a him of 
flavor, Next, I added I 1/2 cups 
yogurt and gave it a briel spin in the 
processor. The yogurt and cucumber 

ned tin a refreshing, soothing 
summertime soup. (Whole milk 

' was my favorite since it is 
smoother and richer than low fin i 

I wanted lo add additional flavors 
and textures id this simple base MI .V4 
teaspoon sail and a hit ui freshly 
ground pepper was a good start. I 
Iried both cumin and coriander and 
neithei worked since they diminished 
Ihe soup's fresh lasle. Almost all ol 
the recipes garnish the soup with 
thinly sliced or finely chopped 
cucumber hut I found that this addi- 

tion was worthless - il added nothing 
in terms ol either flavor or texture. 1 
did find, however, that a great addi- 
tion was finely chopped shallot. Il 
gave the soup great flavor, a hit of 
crunch, and even a hint of color 
(Finely chopped ail onion or scullion 
are acceptable substitute*, hut iheir 
flavors are a hu strung lor ihis recipe, i 
I also liked chopped radish as a gar- 
nish, an ingredient suggested in Ihe 
"New Basics" cookbook. Other gar- 
nishes ihul did not make Ihe grade 
included chopped tomato, pepper, 
and avocado. I also cvpcnmcnlcd 
with fresh herbs - dill was the winner 
« nh mint taking second place. As for 
vinegar and lemon juice, ruth were 
overpowering for ihe mild taste of 
cucumber. This soup keeps well 
overnight hut u is better to add ihe 
-hallol Of radish and the herbs al the 

last moment for the freshest lias or 
and texture. It is hesl to make lln- 
soup on Ihe day sou plan lo serve il 
bul ihe soup can he stored in the 
refrigerator for 24 hours without 
greai loss of flavor, 

NO-COOK CUCUMBER SOI P 
This soup can he prepared in just 

minutes but don't skip ihe garnish ol 
shallots or radish - either adds hi iili 
texture and flavor. 

3 medium cucumbers, peeled, 
seeded and diced, about 3 1/2 cups 

3/4cups chicken broth, low sodium 
or homemade 

I 1/2 cups yogurt, whole milk pre 
ferred 

3/4 teaspoon sail 
Freshly ground pepper 
1/4 cup finely chopped shallot or 

radish 
2 tahlesp«ms finely chopped dill >ir 

mint or a combination 

Place ihe cucumber and chickcli 
broth in the how I of a food processor 
Process until the cucumbers an) 
pureed about I 1/2 to 2 minutes. AdfJ 
the yogUIt and sail and pulse lil 
about 5 seconds or until just mixed. 
Transfer to a bowl, stir in a few grinds 
ol pepper, and refrigerate until verj 
cold. (The soup may be prepared p 
day alK-adio ihis pomi. i Once chilled. 
adjust the seasonings with additional 
sail and freshly ground pepper it 
needed. Ladle the soup into chilled 
bowls oi mugs and lop each serving 
with 2 teaspoons chopped shallot or 
radish and I teaspoon chopped herbi 

Seise immediately. 
Serves 6 

By Geri Giannandrea 

short time   People will be enthusias- 
tic, friendly, cheerful. Gel hack in the 

riie sports    Ml social 
activities    are    highlighted.   The 
Sagittarius moon aligns with Mercury 
.ii * ;2 p in. and becomes inactive 

MONDAY. SFJPTEMBER 24 
The    moon    cnicrs    pragmatic 

Capricorn al 2:4s am., urging sou lo 
lake on a lull agenda loday    Haul 
work will pay off.   llic first quarter 

I ihe moon occurs al 5:31 a m. 
signaling Ihe lull moon buildup until 
October 2. when il culminates. 
Business oi careei issues can no 

e swept under ihe nig Now - 
ihe time to act, \ rough spot occurs 
between 6:15-9:15 p.m., when the 
moon and Mars align. Sidestep argu- 
ments, powet struggles with others. 
Know when it's lime to call « a night, 

IT ESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25 
A ( apricom moon all day urges you 

to keep youi nose to ihe grindstone. 
You can be most productive Zen 
mi promises, commitments sou have 
made to others and formulate a plan lo 
follow through. Be extra patient and 
focused. Maintain a positive attitude. 

Prioritize your fall landscape projects 
Green 

thumbs up 

Part 2 
By: Suzanne Mahler 

CORRESPONDENT 

During ihis past week of tragic 
events and national mourning, u 
has been difficult lor mosi ol us 

lo focus on iHir usual duls activities So 
many routine tasks seemed trivial and 
inconsequential in the grand scheme ol 
lite NumbwNhhona t*idgrief.many of 
us have leli a compelling need to spend 
hours watching our televisions or listen- 
ing in ihe radio, reliving the chilling 
scenes over and over again Ron time to 
time we escaped ihe spelL only to be mes- 
merized, once again, lump, later by uV 
days .ind evens which have changed .ill 
of our lives forever 

li was during one of these hnci depar- 
tures that I noticed the negative impact 
our recent prolonged period ol dry weath- 
er was having on my plantings Limp 
leaves, willed plants and shnihs. and 
crispy lurl wen.- .ill ev idence of the need 
fot immediate action \s I dragged hoses 
ii i refresh my puvhed borders. I paused lo 
extricate an enormous weed Los) in 
thought before lone this one minuter 

•       c 

NEW HOURS! 
SWORDFISH AND SALMON 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
Fuu PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

IIIH RS:SI \. 10:30-7,WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 
r78D«7i-2433 The Lobster Barn    »2S 

wftiiwot ksi.. \mv;io\ 
tx to III I39W it .ii ai ilga for \nu-s Novell State I'arki 

Big Savings... It's in the Cards 

Save 10% mi your pun hose of any greeting card, photo card 
or invitation ordered from one of William Arthur's three 

Holiday Books or from our huge selection »/ boxed holiday in stock. 

Through September 10, 2001 

(rant ■ (atpari 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanovei - 781-871-42    open seven days 

3RD ANNUAL • SLPTLMBLR 2JRD, 2001 
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7\ FesHv*) £ov /\11 tyes" 
HANCOCK STREI* PARKING LOT. QUINCY. tOtvowt THE COURTHOUSE) 

Gates < >|>« n \i iu:iui am. 1 i\t Irish Music from 12-10 pm 

FREE PARKING AT ROSS GARAGE 
10 HOURS of NON Srop hum MNMINT, 

SI I |i DANCERS, Pipi   BVMI Pvnvili, (iili TENT, 

S|)K ulis \i MIIMIS, Food COURT & Childm s's AREA 

Tickets S10.00 
Children 12 and under I-'rrr. Senior Citizens Free 

A portion of proceeds lo henefil D.A.R.F.. & P.A.L. 
Ham or Shim- I'.vrnt under tents 

Festival produced by Peter Kerr of Bad Abbots 
for ii/ii/«iii s \isit our m •li.siic mm l'di/<iM>iits i 0111 

For  *UrfU«r  t^-PorVH^T-iOK   C*ll   i I 7-774- 1*34 

twoinefive,llien III..UKIsoon.asi/eahle 
heap of wails had accumulated, then 
another, and yet one nioiv As I hauicii ilic 
interloper to tlx.- eiHii|>ist pile. I was 
reminded of tiw man] benefits gardening 
afibrds Hs.iilMV.ues: il jmnules us mlh a 
nine tor reflection ami senes as un escape 
from stress .uul the hectic ilaiK lifest) les 
m \ihich Miin,in\ ol us engage. Iliinlinii. 
growing .UKI iweding offer us an oppor- 
tunil\ iiiciv.ilealx'aiililiil.tr.ininiil setting 
in which 10 observe ami enjo) nature, 
Iv.ir hmls singing, -ind IITKI peace For so 
manj gardeners wuridwidc. working the 
soil and nurturing plants are not «il> 
siHirees of relaxation, ihc\ .av our salva 
don. 

Geese honk from higlt above the gat 
den as quantities of Monarch bunerflies 
can be seen floating from ftowerto flower 
as the> gather together to sip nectar .uid 
prepare in migrate to their»inter home in 
Mexico. The chill, in tlte evening air cre- 
ates a sense ol urgenc) K) Ivan tlv 
pnvess ol ]iv|\inne llv garden lot cold- 
er u c-.ulfc.-i ahead hfighon das week's pri 
oritj lisi is mj deiciiiiination to address 
ilv nec\ls ui im housenlanis winch were 
enjoying a summer vacation outduiis. lo 
iakecuiiine-.ii selectedtenik'i amualsio 
root, and to |xn a few special tropical 
plants in grow .uul enjoj as houscplants 
indoors. 

An) pl.uii which has been growing out- 
doors slmiild he clos.'h inspected for 
unwanted pests that ma) he lurking 
among their leaves or in ilic drainage 
holes before bringing diem inside. It is 
rather unappealing to discover sow huys. 
worms, shlfis or snaib craw line annul 
sour home and man) insects seem lo lar- 
ge! liousc plants outdoors as ii die) have 
a sixth sense, knowing iliai IIK'\ have .m 
opponuna) to spend a comfortable win- 
ter indoor, sucking die vhaKt) out of out 
hoiiseplanis rather tltui face tlv harsh 
realities of our New I ncLuid winters. 
()nc or two applications ol a tight horti- 
cultural oil spra) will asuall) etadicaie 
aphids. scale, meal) bugs, w hue Hies. ;UKI 
spider nines. An occasional caterpillar can 
he removed hv hand 

Unless you will fv transferring iiiesc 
pl.mis to a hntihth In greenhouse, u is 
advisable to graduall) acclimate ilvm to 

Ihe lower Gghi conditions generall) found 
in iHir IKHIIC environments. Even house 
plants winch spent the summer in tlv 
sh.uk- received much brighter hiiht tlian 
they .uelikeh to find indoors. B) moving 
these pl.uils inlo a sunn mm at patch, llic 
gradual reduction in liehi will iv lessol a 
slHvk .ind lewei leaves will turn vellow 
and drop, although nearly .ill plants expe- 
rience some leaf-drop at dieback as thev 
•kliusi lo lower liehi and liiimidilv in our 
dis. heated indoorspocts, 

Each s|niiie I llll rn) gardens .usi con- 
miners vi nh dozens ol tenda annuals .u a 
eonsiilerahk'cost. I >uniie tlv laiter hall'of 
die summer, while in theli glory I vow to 
propagate Ihem in IIK- lull to save a lew 
pennies the fdlovving season, Kit each 
autumn, time seems to run out as cold 
lciii|vraiuivs cause ilvir leaves to full or 
frost aims their foliage Mack, faking cut- 
tingsofman) ofihese tender pbtnisU one 
oi mv faghest priorities das week. 

Special!) txieus have become OIK' of 
mv man) passions and root easily, espt 
ciallv ii iiv stems are dipped in a tooting 
powder and inserted into pots of periite or 
venniciililc Multiple cuttings can be 
niscrteil into tlv -sulk- coiil.iincr Main 
mlvr trading pl.uiis and lender annuals, 
including impatiens.can be propagated jn 
ilk- same manner li is usuall) best to lake 
shon. two or three inch up cuttings, 
preferaM) with al least one node: cm off 
the IOWCT leaves and reduce the sue of the 
u[i(vr leaves b) Dimming wnit a scissors 
io enable mosi of ihe plant's energy to he 
directed into making new tools. Ik- sun' 
to inspect these cuttings for pests before 
hniKine IIK-III indoors Grow in bright 
helii hui i KII oi direct sunlight, ui least 
until loots h,nc tonik'd which lends to 
lake several weeks ('iiiiuiiis will usinjlv 
survive in periite for months, Inn once 
well-rooted the) can be transferred to 
individual containers ol sterile potting 
soil. Some ofihese plants, including iv> 
and vinca can be rooted in water. 

Cemnhansand begonias will flowerall 
winter on a sum) wiihkiwsiii. Small 
specimens can be lifted aikl tnnspbnfSOi 
into containers filled with pouine soil.; 
Bring a Imle oi your summer splendor; 
nidi mis  lo enjov  ihnmeli lie winter1 

iikiiilhs. 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL Or GYMNASTICS 

33 years of Quality and Excellence in Physical 
Development for Children 

> Mom & Me Gym Tot Fitness; 
taught by Kathy Corrigan Ekas 

former Olympian and Consultant for the 

Fall Classes 
Now in Session 

Recreational Gymnastics for Boys & Girls 
Competitive Teams 

Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 • Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile Irom Rockland F.it 14 oil Rle 3 easily accessible Irom Rles 139 & 123) 

cTJw uitn c/anewtl 
C. 1741 

7? "isih (ximirv Charm,21stCentun Cuu 

Warner 
~Top Hit) VCK- England Restaurants" 

Pbtnton Goumrt 

Tbe Sim Tavern features </1741 farmhouse 

that was converted to a restaurant in 193$, We invite you to 

come ami experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a 

truly romantic 18th century tavern. 

I he Sun Tavern is also a mat spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shinver or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Confess Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
www.thesuntavern.com 

H 

'i 
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SEPTEMBER 20 - 28, 2001 

SILVERWOOO TRIO TO PER- 
FORM AT SOUTH SHORE CON- 
SERVATORY on Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. 
at the Ellison Center (or the Arts in 
Duxbury. Admission is free. 
Formed in 1996, the Silverwood 
Trio is a classical ensemble with 
Cindy Woolley, flute and soprano. 
Walter Halvorsen, cello and Paul 
Hoffman, piano. The Trio is com- 
mitted to performing a wide range 
of musical styles from Baroque to 
contemporary as well as original 
compositions by pianist/composer, 
Paul Hoffman. For more informa- 
tion call Laura Carleton at 781-934- 
2731 ext. 14. 

BRITTANY LAMBERT MEMO 
RIAL BLACK CAT CLASSIC 5K 
RUN/WALK will take place on 
October 21 at 11 a.m. at Chandler 
Elementary School, Chandler 
Street in Duxbury. This benefit is in 
memory of 13-year old Brittany 
Lambert who died in Oct. 1998 after 
a 2.5 year battle with myelosdispla- 

Mark your calendar 
sia, a rare blood disease that leads 
to cancer. Fee is $12 ($15 after Oct. 
6). For applications visit the website 
at www.BrittanyLambert.Foun 
dation.org call Linda Haehnel at 
781 582-2598 

ARTREAT, a weekend retreat to 
inspire your creative spirit on Oct. 
5, 6 and 7 in Sandwich. Enjoy the 
fall colors and beauty of Cape Cod 
through hiking and canoeing as 
well as outdoor drawing and paint- 
ing. Five meals and two nights 
accommodations are included in 
the full weekend retreat running 
from 5 p.m. on Fri. Oct. 5 to 2 p.m. 
on Oct. 7. The cost is $215. (You 
may also register for Sat. only for 
$125.) To register or receive a 
detailed brochure call 508-747 
5929. 

'60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through wwwtick- 

etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
$32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets are available online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes. Oct. 3: 
Badfinger. Oct. 10: Southern Rock 
Rebellion Band. Oct. 17: Mark 
Lindsay. Oct. 24: The Edgar Winter 
Band. Nov. 7: Magic Oick & Jay 
Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 14: 
Orchestra (featuring members of 
the Electric Light Orchestra & ELO - 
Pt. II). Nov 28: The Soft Parade (A 
Tribute to the Doors). For more 
information      visit      www.vin- 

Thurs. 20 
Kail I i>ii.ii;( and Cranberry HaneM 

will take plate at I .l.iwlk- K.ulhu.l from 
miii September through October 21 Conic 
md experience the process of harvesting 
cranberries and enjo) tin.' 5 5 mile numm 
gauge train rule irmwgh acres ol cranbem 
hogs, around the reservoir and cnjo\ the 
beautiful fall foliage. Rdavllle I SA is open 
weekends ami holidays through (Xt. 21 
from 10 am - 5 p.m. and is located on 
Route 58 in Carves For more information 
call 508-866-8190. 

Craften Wanted! lor Glastonbur) 
•\hbe\ rVttk Sale in Hingham on Od   13 
Please call 781-925-5821 

The Hniinlrev Aworiiition u ill meet on 
Sept 20 Bfl 7:15 p.m. a\ the Council on 
Aging Building. 71 Cleveland Ave., 
Bramtrce Bob Aiello will demonstrate D 
winter landscape in oils Hie publie is wel- 
come and the meeting is free 
Refreshments will he served 

Hruintret- Art Association mcmlvr 
Otlilie Brown will he displaying her paint 
ings tor the month of September at the 
(navel  ftihlk  Library  798  Washington 
Street m Bnuntne. 

Fri. 21 
Parent Support Groan Open House 

Local 1*1 \ mouth group invites 
parents/guardians and agenc> ttaff tor an 
evening of parent information on Sept, 21 
tn»m 5-9p m .it the hirst Baptist Church 
For farther inn filiation call 50S-83O-9457 

Massachusetts Kehuhilitatinn 
Commission to hold career fair lot |oh 
seekers u uh disabilities on Sept. 21 at ihe 
Baystde Exposition and Conference 
Center from It)a.m. - 5 pin Job seekers 
should hnng rcsunk*s ami dress proles 
sumalh R) meet employment represent,! 
tives from the public sector, education, 
health care, busmess and social services 

Employers will he conducting on-site 
inters lews, hot more mloniialion call 617- 
739-9080 

Singles r-Accutiu*< luh ( ocklail Parly 
and Dance .it the Lafayette Mouse 
Ballroom.   Route   I   South   in   FoXDOfO, 
Award winning l)J. complirneniar) hullet. 
freedooi prizes foi singles 30 years of age 
and over. Proper business dress required. 
Cost is $10 before 9 p.m. and $15 aftei 
Co-sponsored h> the New England 
Association ot Singles For more informa 
lion call 78I-446-0234 

South Shore Folk Music Club presents 
Kevin Connolly Matt hitman and Open 
Mike on Sept. 21 .il 8 pm .H the Beat 
House. Route 106, Kingston S-i tor mem* 
bersandS5 non-members, Fa more infor 
mationcall 781-871-1052 

11K North River Theater 513 Rivet 
Street in Noruell presents "Here on the 
Flight Path" "ii Sept 21.22. 2s and 29 and 
<kt 5and6at spin. Sept 21 and 22 pel 
forroances include a complete dinner and 
show at $40 per person -Ml other perfor- 
mances arc $14 per person and teserva 
lions can be made b) phone For more 
information or reservations call '«P-47tv 
B947 

Curtain Call theater announces the 
production   ol    Mice   in   Wonderland 
Performances are Sept 21. 22 and 21 and 
2s. 29 and 30 at B pm with two perfor- 
mances on Suikkiv at 2 and fc p in. Tlie 
CCF Clubhouse is located at Ihe comei ot 
Faxon    and    Commercial     Streets     in 
Brehnree, All tickets are $10 lor more 
information call 781-356-5113 

Sen Note located at 159 Nantasket Kve., 
Nantasfcet Beach. Fat Cn> Band rickets 
■re $10 Casual dress, cover charges varies 
and all shows begin at 9:45 p.m For more 
infomiation call 781 9254300 

Sat. 22 
DhsM  Purd>'s Children's Theatre 

Workshop. Inc. fall semester will be held 

at the WbUaston Congregational Church, 
Js WiMhrop Ave'l.iiKolii Ave., Quinc) 
from 11 a.m. ■ I p.m. For more information 
call 617-472-9233 

Musician Judith (.union will make a 
(are South shore appearance at the James 
lahran and Cenler lot ihe arts .it S p.m. 
with a piano recital. The James l.ihran. i>- 
located at 24 West Street in Norwell. Fbt 
more information call 781 659-7100 

Blue Hills Reservations and South 
Region Sites presents il>> Fall Programs 
Sept 22.1 pper diaries River Gteenwa) 
Trek. Meet at ihe Cutlet Park parking lot 
on Kendrick Street in Needham Call to 
register and for directions. Hike an 8 mile 
loop  through   Cutler   Park.   Millennium 
Park and Brook I .inn Historic Site on both 
sides of the Charles Riwt Bring your -aa 
mina and lunch Please wear stud) foot- 
geai and can) drinking water on all hikes 
loi more information call 617-698-1802 

"New Work...! )ld Y riends" w ill be pre 
sented h> ihe North Rivei \rts Soctet) at 
the Ventress l.ihran Gaiter) through Sept 
22 Hie exhibit is a collection ol work h\ 
p.isi and present members of the Board of 
Directors at the North Ri\er Arts Society. 
The librai) summer hours are Moo Wed 
from 9 ;it.i in ■ 9 p.m. and Thurs. through 
Fri. from 9:30 a.m -5:30p.m For more 
iruormation call 781-837-8WI 

Jan Ninht on Sept 22 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Wildei Hall. 666 Main Street in Hingham 
Featuring the popular Mark Kross Five 
Piece Fno" including Herb Pomeroy, 
trumpet and Hills Not ick, alto saxophone. 
Sponsored b> ihe New England Friends 
Home.  For tickets and  mfoniuiion  call 
781-749-3556 

Folk Singer Chen I Wheeler 
\ppearing at The Conipan) Theatre. 

Sept 22 at 8 pm. bringing to the Norwell 
stage her unique blend of music and corn- 
ed) Tickets are s2! in advance and S28 
da.) "i show \ IP tickets are $50, which 
gives you a reserved seal -md a reception 
with Cheryl Wheeler. Tickets at the 
Compan) theatre box-office located M30 

Touch A Truck, an opportunity for FaniBea 
to get up close and personal with vehicles 
of aH descriptions will be hosted by The 
Dianne DeVanna Center for the Prevention 
of Child Abuse and Neglect at Marina Bay In 
Qukicy. The event will be held Sunday. Sept 
23 from 12 noon • 4 p.m., admission Is $5 
per person and $20 per famity. For more 
Information or directions call 781-843-7010. 

Word Park Drive. Norwell, Of h\ calling 
• 871 2787 Check out ihe website at 

wwwxompanytheatre com 

The Massachusetts \rchaeolojiieal 
Societ) presents "Flintknapping wiih 
Duncan Ritchie anil Friends," .< lecture 
series ai the Rohbins Museum ol 
Archaeology from 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in 
MkUkboro lor more information call 
508-947-9005 

Fnt't.ardenin^ Lectures sponsored b) 
the Tranquil Lake Nurser) m Rehohoih 
On Sept 22 at II a.m. "Dividing 
Perennials and lips lor Putting the Garden 
to Bed for the Winter" wuh Philip 
Bouchei The nurser) is located B miles 
East ol Providence, Rhode Mand oft 
Route 44   lot molt intoniiatioii call 508- 
252-4002 or visit the website at www tran- 
UjUil-lake com 

\ hano Recital at the James l.ihran 
& Cenler for the \rK 24 West Street at B 
p.m The 2<xn • 2002 chamber musk i*a 
">n begins with a performance by award 
winning pianist Judith Gordon The pro- 
gram include' works h> Stravinsky, Ravel 
and Brahms "Tickets are $25 and seating ts 
limited. Call 781-659-7100. 

Nightlife Music Co. presents "I R \\" 
with Janclle Malafronte performance 
schedule is as follows Sept 22. Ben's 
Cove Restaurant, Route 3A, Plymouth .it •> 
p.m.  For more mfonnaiion sail 508-747 
7727. 

Rnckland N F\\ \u\ilian Pe0O) Sale 
will take place at i p m ai the W\\ Hall. 
22 Church Street. Rockland. to benefit 
local charities of the auxiliary, Call Joan al 
781-878-2354 or Sophie at 781 878 

Sea Note located at 15" Nantasket Ave. 
Nantasket Beach. Paul RislielKAnnic 
Raines 5-piece band tickets are $10 
Casual dress. COVCI charge' varies and all 

shows begin at 9 45 p m For more infor- 
inadon call 781-925-4300 

Wrvntham \illage Premium Outlets 
put- "Bask to School*' shopping to musk 
featuring live performances h> Top Jo//. K 
& B and Blues Bands On Sept 22 
"Jumpm' BOIK'S" from I - 4 pin Located 
directl) ott Interstate 495, exit 15. just 
north ot the intersection ol Interstate ('* 
For rnore information call SO&384-06OO 

hclatillt Railroad, open tor the season. 
offers a famil) fun park Filled with activi- 
ties lor the entire family. Featuring the 30- 
minute narrow gauge train ride, travel 5.5 
miles thnnigh 1500 acre- ol cranben) 
bogs, woodlands and ponds The site 
include- a museum tilled with antique 
vehicles, swings and slides and numerous 
children's ndc Open I'la.m -5pm In 

Mon Ihe last train leave- at 4 pm On 
Sept    22       "Antique   Steam   Gas   and 
Machine!) Meet" Pickets are $12.50 fot 
adults, SI l 5o tor seniors and $8.50 fa 
children Visit the website ate 
www4daville.0rg or call at 877- 
EDAVILLE for more detail- 

B ragging Rights Road Race final race 
ot the-cries will hi- run in Norwell on Sept 
22 Ironi Norwell High School starting at ** 
a in For more information call TIC at 781- 
834-4400 

North Riier Arts Soviet) invites you to 
take a tnp to Peabod) Essex Museum 
tChina   'Ilade   Ntu-eunn   at   S   am.   at 

GAR Hail. 157 old Mam Street. 
MarshheM Hills Village Tnis wonderiul 
inuscuni i- famous foi it- Asian Fine A: 
Decorative Kn, is hosting "Painting With 
Thread The Art ol American 
Embroidery." R.S.V.P promptly, space is 
limited tor Museum lour (here is an SS 
museum fee For more information call the 
NRAS office at 781-837 B09I 

The We>miKith  \n  ^SSOCtttloo will 
meet on Sept   22 from 2     4 p.m  at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad Street, VVeymouth 
Mar) Calbhan will demonstrate painting 
in watcreolors  Ihe meeting i- open M he 
public and iree   Refreshments will he 
served   l"i   more  information call  7KI- 
J37-I402 

Sun. 23 
Baroque Orchestra Concert at St 

Stephen- will take place .i- pan ol ihe 
Sunda) Concen Series presenting a con 
cen entitled "If II Ain't Baroque'' .«i; pm 
inCohasset The program will consist ol 
Butiardin- "Conceno in I. Minor", the 
"Sonata m Bh Major*' ot Scarlatti, 
Vivaldi's "Concerto li Gardellino" and 
other work- from the Baroque period Ilk' 
church i- located at l<> Highland \\c. in 
( ohassel Admission i- Iree hut donation 
will   he accepted   For more  mtonnation 
please cad 781-383-1083 

CALENDAR. $66 ne**, page 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

KM Our Hug* Showroom Fetiunng: 

Sas. Wood, Coal S Pellet Burning Stoves, Fireplaces 
1 Fireplace Inserts, Custom Fireplace Doors, 

Mantles, Screens. Toolsets. Accessories, Gas Logs FIREPLACES 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Contra Ave., Rt.  12.V Rockland. MA 781-878-8S37 • 800-SS4-FLA(] 

SUMMER SALE 
nj RDBATMS   e   STATUARY 

CAST MON URNS 
TCRRA COTTA POTTVRV 

r\ r 
15% I I 

I I    ■  ■"■F    rw I 
ii    OFF    i 
|   |  ORIGINAL PRICE   | 
I     |WIIH COUPON • EXPIRES IO/30/OI | 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
I.       SEASONAL FLAGS   BANNERS.        . 

WINDSOCKS. VARDSCULPTS 
DOORSCULPTS. WINDSCULPTS IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY "H^fS »*»«"» mnwuv,. 

I 
•WTTM 

oFr 
COUPON . EXPIRES 10/30/01 

,e^ 

Wr*n.t*j«^ 

V^fvttia^ 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
kiiiurim: l\wl Kunatr 6 Warn Huhn 

••omebody lo Lett • Wracks 
Scplemlwr \1 

kanrmtkn *(*.«. 
s. *<w «• ■ l» Um to 

Iklutitr" 

SOUTHHN ROCK REBEUJON 

UMt H*dwt WpVi RBI Anf 
October 10 

MAOKDKKa 
JAY G€H5 BlUtSTlim 

'•vii#-"f hrwmteihmirf Jtr Idnii fiafU 

NovHnlw7 

mi* 
rAAK*. UNDMT -* MrTCH RYPER   EOOAR WMTBt tANO 

FT^| n 
Mi-: ■ Pante I DHI •» m ■» tm 

October 17 

OKCHESTRA THE SOCT PARADE: 
^^— —      A TMtUTl TO TMi DOOM 
fmwtmllMmltUHml     «^^^» ,^~^" 

T»»toSM*U*a'Tka| '<*acilk**m*mi* l\t ln*i nttrvnr 
NmnterM ■!>■■■*. PMabtbaii 

No.trabtr28 

"ZZZ&SSSZr  wvor.fcketweb.com w,,^,*^^ 
S?5?^   (866)468-7619      www.HitliKsda\srock.cnm 

Kids run from exhibit to 
exhibit wide eyed with excitement, 

shrieking with laughter. 

H°W us YOUR M* 

September is for seniors at the Museum of Science. 

Summers over. The kids are back in school. And the Museum of Science is all yours. 

Throughout September you can lose yourself in our SSO interactive exhibits, and en)oy a full 

calendar of special programs for adults. Take a behind the scenes tour with museum educators 

and uncover some intriguing secrets. Share the thrills of two lifetimes of mountain climbing at 

a book signing and lecture by married mountaineers Brad and Barbara Washburn. And learn 

how aging affects your...your...urn....memory. Plus, you can get A"""^ 

discounts on tickets membership, and Museum Store Museum ol Science 

merchandise. For more information, including a full schedule i*-. dinSl—-^ 

of events, call 617 7?3?S00 or visit www.mos.org. if^fff*- 
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The James Library 
and Center for the 

Arts will host a 
Piano Recital by 
award-winning 
pianist Judith 

Gordon on Saturday. 
Sept. 22 at 8 p.m. 

The program 
includes works by 
Stravinsky. Ravel 

and Brahms Tickets 
are $25 and seating 
is limited. Call (781) 
659-7100 tor more 

information. 
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BiKtunN Newest "Shining SlarV' 
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GRADYWHITE BOATS 
Engineered lor Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 

SEE THE WIDE BEAM 
23'GULFSTREAM 

ONDISPLAY! 

;^< BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. .Marines,ore 
'• ^^    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   ■ Gas Dock 

934 0561 • 1 800-540 056"   • Full Service Yard 

iving 
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Gallery AA/B In Milton presents "Life's Fabric: Mixed 
Media Group Exhibition," Sept. 19 through Oct. 26. View 
recent quilts by Mary Gattis and Rosemary Hoffenberg 
aid recent paintings by Jean Sbarra. An opening 
reception will be heW Thursday. Oct. 4 from 5:30 to 8 
p.m. The gallery Is located at 11 High Street in Milton 
Village.  For more Information call (617) 698-9700. 

Jan Night will be held, Saturday. Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Hlngham's Wilder Hall, 666 Main Street. The event will 
featuring the popular Mark Kross "Five Piece Trio" 
including Herb Pomeroy. trumpet and Billy Novlck. alto 
saxophone. Sponsored by the New England Friends Home. 
For tickets and information call 781 749 3556. 

September Programs .ii tin kt-mUill 
Whaling Museum: Dick Russell. E) 
liu- Whulc" .il - pm  i' . ss ilia 

i.   ttuuVnls seniors v I 
■ I al 27 

■  ii Sharon, open rues    s.ii 
M «i holidays from 10 .i m - 5 p.m 

Sun  ll ' 
■     ■ ■      ■ 

IIUKII VTruck.inopporiunit) tot fam- 
ilies tu .v up close and personal with vehi- 

1  ■ - will he hostei 
I IK-   I' nlei  for  Ihe 

led .ii 
VlannaBa) inQuinc) Held from I2noon 

Imivsion M and 

■   ... 

Ilhi.  Hills  \iliili Walking ( lull 
k. hill) lemui 

mile- M'okotl Path     ■••• '■   eh and 
Path   Vleel al the 

ion's Pond main parking !"t mi 

.    . it and 
i « morc 

■   ■    ■ 

h.ciiis iiu Railroad. 
uk filial with 

i.- i.iiinK I caluriruj I 
minuii irain ride, ir.i 
miles through  1501) acres .>i cranberr) 

I inds and pond 
des .i museum filled with antique 

dkles and numi 

:n (In 
.''  ■   "Antiq      s Gas  and 

Mccl and   \nttquc 

Show ' rickets arc i\l 5(1 liu adults, 
si I sin,,, seniors and SS.SJ fin children 
\IMI ilic uebsiie jie AW 

..ill .II XT' I n w II I i I'm mure details 

Mon. 24 
Chorale VrtsSociert ■>! Sdtuatt 

•angers tin its tall season  MUSK directoi 
Richard  Bunbur)   "ill  conduci  open 
rehearsals Cot the non juditktn comnuinit) 
chorus on N ,( p.m .n 
the   I iw    trinitarian   I 
Church on Countn V\a\ in Sciiuate Fin 
more information call   y   v 

\i>n ilk* website m uuu.chonilan.soci 

Jewish   National   Fund   of   V» 
I upland (."II ltnirn.im.nluill he held al 
[he Blue Hill (.Hinir\C1uhuhercovei 15(1 
colters and Inends will panicipate in a da) 

1 tfei 10 uin a one 
ueek lime-share vacation at an) destina- 

ice, «m a car or simpl) 
ind meet people Foi 

Sharon Freed 

Tucs. 25 
Sooth Short Women's Business 

Network * II hold J brcaklasi meeting ai 
Laniaiu in Randolph fnmi 

embers. $25 non- 
ind .ii ihe door, S20 memhers 

i-lions ..ill 
infurmalion ..ill 

.   ■ - ■ 

rTFiiiTiTTO 
ANTIQUES ESTATES AUCTION r<| 

Sac, July 7, I IKK) am  !■„ .„. M 4 'poi. S* 9-1 i.... 406 High St., Pembroke, MA 

Saturday September 22 2001 at 11 00 am. (Preview. Fn  4-7 Sat 9 11 - 
406 High St. Pembroke MA iStorm Date. Sunday September 30i 

Antique hrauiiR \»r,li»h tacr 
■ 

( o.timi MjbotJ 
til Oricatal KUK*   ■•   Moria 

■ 

Dinxliou 
■ 

South   Shore   Women's   Business 
ViMiirk "ill hoki •> diiwei where Sate 
treasure! Shannon O'Brien .MII "peak al 
l.aiitana in Randolph 11K- event begins 
K ith registration ui5p.ni and I rBrien will 
speak ,n ft ;" rickets $35 foi chainhei 
members, S45 non members rickets ma\ 
be obtained b> calling the South Shore 
( hamhei of Commen I 9 llll. 
Fa directions call '81 R3J '877 Fot 
more information call 78     1< 8883 

i. 11 k 111 -   InformatkHi  Center (tolf 
rournamenl was rained oui in mid 
\ugusi ami has been resdtcduled foi Sept 
!5 at Halifax Countn Club, Pla) begins ui 

i'MI andthedav includes contests. 
prizes, silent auction, raffle and a steak din- 
nei Plavei entf) lee is SI25, hole sponsoi 

uts can be sponsored 
fo enter tn sponsoi please call MC 

inMurshlteklal   BI-834 HO 

Blue Hill- Ii.HIMII. Museum presents 
"Shade-Grown Coffee talk \ CofTee 
usting"on Sept. 25 from 7 "p m, S8non 
member. 56 Mass Vuduhon Societ) Held 
,i the Blue Hills rrailside Museum, IsXM 
Canton \vc, Milton, hid you know that 
out native bird species k»se vital uintenng 
ground each time u coffee rdantaiion is 

loin Wayne Peterson and 
Massachusetts's shade grown coffee di.s 
uibui discussion and taste 

(.1 I s.;,(,>»«! cx) 

I hiid \iinu.il ri\iiiniiili \n;i Mtiilal 
H.altli 5K RunAValkandOne Mile Fun 
Walk on Oct l' al ihe Plymouth 
Communit) IntemKdiate School, Long 
Pond K»'.»i in Plymouth al I" .i m I nu*> 

registni 
lion by Sept 25 SI5 day of race registni 
tit»n I;        - • i lilinnal 

informatKXi call MK-732-30M 

Itlnt HUk li.iiNicU Museum presenks 
D <co\cring Nature rtigcther a series 

forsiK ruesdays Sern !5 Oct 2.9, 16.23 
and tO fnwn ,( ;n II am R 
adult/chikl pan is $72 non membi 
Mass Vuduhon Held ai Chickatawnui 
Hill I ducation Centei i m morc informa 
iu.iii.1 lorecistci call61 ' (33-0690 

Vktofiu 

Sell i jr Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

■■■" 
East i West Mortgage 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to. 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Wed. 26 
Vincents In k^iHloiph Schedule <M 

Wednesda)    Muhi   Live   Concerts 
I ncalcd in Ihe I omhardo - complex. 

I ii s\,,ii Route 128 Ml 
shows sian .ii 8 'iipm wilhdoorsopen- 

10 p in \ll shows are -I andovet 
Hckels .in.- avuilaHe online .ii wwft.iick- 
emeb.com h> call 6l9andai 
.ill Suawberrks record ,l tapes Sepi 
26 kiss i lauTingcr.OcI 
Southern K.si, Rebellion Band Ocl   H 
MarkLindsaj Oct 14  UK I, 
Band No>  ' Magk Dich S la) Oeils' 
Bluesiimc s,«   u Orchestra ifeaturing 

Piane Purdy's 

CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
WORKSHOP, Inc. 

Be In A Play 

SIGN-UP 
September 22nd 

II am-l pm! 
MASTERCARD/VISA ACCEPTED 

SUPER ROLES FOR All 

Call ht FREE Brochure 
(617) 472-9233   fluffiliio@iol.eom 

Wollitfon Conditional Church 
48 Winthrop A«(. & Lincoln 

CIASSK S 0| (Istemllc and 
Hyannis. (ape ('od 

■■' M      - I   port Rd 

....... .   . —.      - 
»*»i lassicsoncape com 

CLASSICS 
W£Ktmt>.B. 

< ALL H>KMIMMI:K HOURS 

members ,'i Ihe I Jectrk I ighl i kchestra & 
no Pi.Ill No> 28: HieSniiParadeiA 
tribute to ihe Doors). For more infonru> 
iion visit www.vincentsnichlclubxoni. 

Fri. 28 
tilth \iiinial (.'ulf liiiirmiiiii'iil lo Ivn- 

efii Hospice -o the South Shore in vpon- 
sorship with IK O'Malley's in Scituatc 
Hurhoi taking place on Septembei ^x, 
\\KIOV\\ Walk. Sciiuate Rfigistratfon atkl 
continental hreakfuM from 7:15 - 8:15 
a.in.. Shotgun IIY-OII at 8:30 tun., ("ash 
kir.ii 1:30 p.m. and awards luncheon al 2 
pm Prizes include: Team prizes, 1st, 2nd, 
Mil aikl Gorilla, lutk-in onv prize >HI all 
par 3 holes, longest drive, male and 
femak, closest lo the pin on all pat 3 holes, 
raffles and pai ;|s>k».,i Sponsorship infor- 
mation, corporate advertising information 
and registration forms can be obtained h\ 
calling Nancj resta ai 781 >l^s»74 or 
Judj Huxlej at 781 137 1067 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
snkike free dance with l>.l musk from 8:30 
pm 12 W)a.m -iiilk- shingtonVFW, 10 
( entral Street in Vbington \dmission IN 

y SNS members and S8 tionmemben 
Propei dress required l"i mon informa 
lion call 781 131-0021 

Sea Mole kxaicd at 15*) Nantaskei \\t., 
Nantasket Beach, kite Grandsons rickets 
.it.-s I'' ( asual dross, cover charges varies 
ami .ill shows begin.» '' lN pm I oi nkia- 
inloimalioru.iirM 925-4300 

Ongoing Events 
Kon Wilviin rhntn-iapln  I vhihilion. 

"Tne \M ol I andscape" «ill beon view ai 
the Spam™ House Museum through Ocl 
2H UK' l64t)Sparrow MiKiNcMuscuinaikl 
Pinter) (ialk'i> is open ever) Jaj except 
VVednesdaysfrom 10a.m. 5p.m Tnereis 
mi admission charge lo ihe galler) areas 
\dmission to the historic house museum is 
S2 for adults and $ I for children For more 
information »>r directions call 508-747- 

I hi- l.\lraonlinar> Oil I'aintin^s ol 
award winning South shore artist Lis) 
Johnson are presenilj being featured at 
Galler) U> lite-Sea in Plymouth, Her 
work captures a moment in time along ihe 
rock) coastline ol < 'ohasset, the harboi ol 
Scituatc and the river inlets of ihe Sinith 
Shore, Lisa Johnson will be featured 
through vpi >(i Gallery-B) rhe-Sea nj 
located al 44 Mam Street in Plymouml 
Hours are Sal I0a.m - 5:30 p.m. and Sim, 
from n««'ii 5 pm Foi more informatioi) 
call 508    •'  8823 

Sciiuate   Ibwn   Llbnrj   will  host 
Paintings ol Roivn Beaulicu ourins ilw 
month ol September. Hu tremendrjus skil] 
with light and color can be seen in all hu] 
oil landscapes, His work focuses on lamil- 
iai areas in the South Shore including 
Young's Boatyard, the North RIU-I anrj 
Cohassct Martxir. for more inroniuiioii 
.all  M 849 71811 

\rtka (iallcn pmmb "\nnraiHtO 
I "iivnrj I aiiil-i ,i|n 1'aintiny h\ a (list 

M.irUc Bremler llnnrkmann Ihe 
exhibit will run through * let I ocated at 
:: Depot Street, noun are I0a.m 5:3 
p.m, Mon, In. in a m 5 pm on sai_ 
Fot more informatron call 781-934-0640 

CALENDAR. S66 rtexl oagj 

SCIIUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
Electric and Acoustic Guitars ' 

Basses Banpos Dulcimers. 
Mandolins UhutHes 

guild 
talRIHl^firMl^ 

Guild Giitys, Bisxs vM iUnotifers 
Hentage DOD Digitech Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

cj  Drum Sets 
unau       cn«* 

Onjwlnwm 
a 
USED 

Guitars • Ampi, 
Drums • Effects- 

.-SONOH    CV>     SUBUN 

* '" | PS 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW - JSED 
SALES ■ fl£M7»cS 

ACCESSORIES 
PA System Renlals S Sales All Sizes 

Guilar & Amp Repair ■ DJ 4 4-lrack renlals 
Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

Special Omtrs- 

SHEET MUSIC 
DneolrhelargeS 

selections m New England' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-980C 



Calendar 

The Boston BaM opens Ms 38th season wMh performances of "A 
Wtmmm Mart's Dream and -Suite Safnt-Saens" on stage at the 
Wang Theatre.  Performances run Sept. 2O30 and tickets are S2 5 
to $78 and are avaaaMe throutfi teftecharge by phone at (800) 447 
7400, on the Internet at wwKtetecharge.com or In person at the 
Wang Theatre box office, 270 Tremont Street Boston, which is open 
Monday througi Saturday from 10 a_m. to 6 pjn. 

Continued from previous page 
Sriiuale ITurtupraprxT Kuiumi in 

September at the Science Center Ihr 
South SU*v Natural SckxTO (Vnlcr is 
pteused in announce a photouranhy cxhib 
il h> Sciinalc .mist IVj.'i»> Ruth Majors 
thnxi^h SepWrfgl M). -(Mil in cheir Vine 
Hall     GaUer) Entitled       Natural 
Renditions", the exhibit features hudi tradi 
tmrtil and digital!) altered ptMitvrjptn 
Ihis is Ms. Rtidi Man*V first M4O show, 
and includes v.nrl lhal re\eais her psxSJDU 
U« nature An unusual UHich is a ili-.pl.i\ 
onenled It mauls children ller note card 
line. V»'ind>v.«>rtd (reatiuns. JN well as 
several unlranicd prints will he available 
lix s.ik- during the exhibit Ibe exhibit c;ui 
ilso he viewed tree of ehaiyc dunne the 
month of September. Monday through 
Saiiirdav. limn 9JuSTD h> -MOpm. IK 
SciencT (enter is Im-aied in Nonxell on 

lacobs Lane ofl Rou 
mile from the Route 
more inlornuiMti  . 
699 2550 

-I Jl> pads ami DrsaDfl I 1M & '    show 
oi cola pbotogi apl ■ 
phers Matthew  Zi I Don Butler, 
on view ai iix- jaiiK 
tor i he Kite, V ■ 
4  i.xhibn  n.i. be 
(hun  anl 11 
and S.ii from 10 a m 
infarmarn 

"\ Shore Ihini;' 
works .u the Scituaii    \ i 
GaDer)     M I ront S 
Cohanet \rtivt UHI P 
plax ihraugh s  : 

Just for kids 
LET'S SMG TOGETHERA music dass lor mother and child u 
share the joy of music with your child. Classes are held on Wednesday morn- 
ings from 9:30 -10:15 ot 10:30- 11:15 at the Tnnrtv Church Hall in Marsh held 
Children ages 15   5 are welcome. The cost ol the class is 8 weeks lor S75. 
For more inlormation call Dentse Creedon at 781 834-7417 
'AIRPLAY* The wonders ol the wind and Jon Goldman's nfi arable an blows 
into the Children's Museum in Boston. The exhibit is open throui |l 
the year and offers visitors the opportunity to expenment with air and wind. 
create whimsical pieces of art and play in an inflatable wonderland. 
Admission to the museum is Children (2 15) and senior citizens $6 other 
adults $7: Fridays from 5   9 p.m. all visitors are $1  For mom informal 
NM p  www bostonluds.org. 
SOUTH SHORE REGIONAL CENTER AND THE NORTH RIVER SANC 
TUARY located at 2000 Main Street in Marshtield offers the toft 
Preschool Nature Stories are read every third Fnday Horn :-      £15 fot .^ges 3 

5. There will be a short nature outing related. Come prepared 5. \ 
member. For more information please call the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society at 781 837 9400 
'KIDS WORKOUT a program offered by the South Shore YMCA tor girts 
and boys ages 8   11. Classes consist ot fun aerobics, fitness games, sports 
play, learned nutntion and weight training. Classes are held on Monday and 
Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. For more information call Gayle Lamq at 479-8500 
cxt. 135. 
'DROP-IN STORY Ml    Children ages 3-17 to five are invited to a half 
hour of stories, songs and fingerplays at 2 p.m. each Monday in the 
Plymouth Public library's Manomet Branch. Point Road and at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday mornings at the Main Library. 132 South St. Plymouth For more 
information or to register, call 50R83r>4250 

)(\slinalions 
\i iRW Uil W 

CALL US LAST 
February School Vacation 

Bermuda 
Caribbean 

Europe 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

Asia 
MF.TR01YEST CRUISES 

l-88S-220-8i06 

Iv^HCamival 
Tt» MOM Poaubv Cnjm Una « OH fttf 

CnM^M      I:I«. MOT 

M4-I0OT 
Nb School Vbtoton W« 
Fm'1214/pm 

4-11-1003 
■jirj frLmJ Un.iiW.-Lit '"- -! 
"*■■ JUmi  VOGDMn WHk 
rrai'UM/rjior.  

M PrioM tafadi Air from lotto* J 

IwUalMirarfMCiiwIpnlM 

Mb* A Worn Bennett 
MMMrCnitaCaunMlon 

CRVISLOHI 
H ■ CMMMJ NodonwK* 

i«7ii 163-uop (MO) uzmn 
:om 
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The South Shore Folk Music Club presents Matt Putman 
and Kevin Connolly Friday, Sept. 21 at 8 p.m. at the Beal 
House. Route 106. Kingston. Tickets are $4 (or members 
and S5 noewnembers. For more Information call 781-871- 
1052. 

1 
Vincent's tn Rsndrjxph Scnsxsns* tor Wixxiixxn/s Rock 

VVednesday, Sept 28 at 830 pum. Doors open at 730 
pjn. Tickets for the show an $20 ki advance, $23 tiw 
day of the show and aree in sssWi at Strawowites 
records and tapes or by cast** (866) 4687619.  Tickets 
are also avaflabte onane at www.tkAetvMb.coin Vincent's 
is located kn the Lorntanto's complex, stxeesftse from 
Exit 5A off Route 12a 

lues S.ii from lOaJll sp.m..Sun.l- 
; |MI( ftrmoreinforaiauoncall781 M^ 
6150 

S«MHh SaHHrt ('iinwnaliinVSbiirnw 
(•j||«r\ reatlires Ihc "il p-nrilmt's of 
i'l. iiHHiih ArtiM Kil.i Bute until the end of 
Od   Biace and her [sintinxii expand a 
■vide 'uiii'i' "i   ^llh(lx1 nutter. In mi still 

IO IwluSCapes, I he Stairca.se (lallen i> 
;,.] open io the puNic (iallen hosn 

n MOD   In from9ajn   5pjv.andSal 
From  9  i in       noon   l«vaied  ai One 

ervaior) Drive nHtnghnm. Itwrmm: 
rnarmationcaU78l "w 7565 en 16 

Island   Glove   Women's   Chorus   is 
omen    s years and uluVr u> 

their acappeUa chorus Reheanab aa* 
verj ii ~ !" pm  .ii the 

I niieii 'lunch <>l  Christ  Koute  IH in 
■ >ii Reading musK is IKH a require 

■ bj awftonpe. For nH«re inlur- 
rnaua       i        I78I 2M-I880 

UI\IIHIUIII   \rt   \\vciaiiun   \rlisl </ 
the Month is  I   Marshall Dyke  Ids 
pointings Will tve\tiibiteill»irtlieimKilhnt 

nvr .a ilv lulls Library 46 Kn>ad 
tt     i'«Hith I'ur n*i>a' mliMiiulMm 

|   «|3 

I IH viluak- \rts Assucialiun (i-Uh-n 
osl ~A Shore Ihinn". Dnamlotl Ihir 

Rs( Atsi..ltti||ectumoi wjter 
ii.r\ ,inisi l>wi lfcji\j for the 

N i   Ihe GaBenj is locnied ai 
ProM sireel in Viluale Harhor 

GaDCT) H<Hirv .ire IIK-S Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 
p in  and Sun   !     5 p m. closed on Mon 

■ ore information cal 781 M5*is<) 

"'Mjiiinu Mill." !th' siiush hit mosical 
has been extended ai tlx' Colonial Iheairv 
in ItiKtuii ihrnui^h (K1   14. rVrtoniu.xvN 

rues    Fri.at8p m.. Sat ai 2 p.m. and 
Sun tf2pjo -tiki"1 lOpua lieLets 

v_"  IIKI aa- avaflahfa ihrnuah 
■  tmastet   M  617-931 27X7  and all 

ncketmasaa OUdeCl as well ;ts (he Colonial 
Iheaor Boa office, UK- ito>l-4.m Strcvt in 
Boston   Roi more nfonnanon call 617 

166 

Immigrant Museum presents lulun 
\rt I vhibit .md l.iteran lYinrrams 
through October 27 \ Rffwofiri and inu- 
iule   .xhibil  on   Italian   immigrants  b\ 
inieiiiaihiulK reoogniaed arthfl B Anmrc 
rht vvhinii runs ai the museum's Chiu 
GaBcr) and tracci seven iienertiuonv ol 

WK* :.innl\ UIH» emigrated Inmi ltal> Io 
Benson Dreantl <»| l-revuVmi. One Milk 
Street. Itoston hi?  UX 6022. 
«ww ilicamsolln.'edimi.on!.    10 a.m.     6 

A Travel Directory 
That Points 

You In The Right 
Direction 

MAXIMUM 
CRUISE 

SAVINGS 
i rinses are our onlv business. 

We'll plan the perfect cruise for 
vnur personality and budget. 

(ret Ihe BEST ADVICE 
jt the BEST PRICE... 
Why settle for less? 

p.m. AdmisMim is $7.50 fur general and 
Sf. SO 1** senior dfiaflB and COwABE sin 
dosv J3J0 to chiktrvn helMeen n IX 
VVrurlchair aixx-ssihle 

Ihe Inrrr K's io inuudmi' num.- ol <>ar 
neighbors to the wtirid ol Chamber Manic, 
Ihc Oiarnhcr Music Sueiet> is siarting a 
-«-IK-S iA (ILIITIIX-T MUSK House dulies It 
vtiu enju> iLsiemng 1*1 Iteethoven. Hrahms 
& Bach and enjm gi\ini.' purties ai home. 
C all the ( h-mliter Music Society of EsSttL 
(a non-pntfit orpmi/aticmi sponstrs ot the 
llnstol Chamher (Xchestra lo lind out how 
vou can host a chamhiT musK part\ Call 
MO) JISIJB-3.WMIR1 

I <*-.il \ritsts I Hsi.tt.iin: HnrV Aniund 
Town b\ members ol the We\ mouth \n 
AvsoLiaiiim ihnHii'h September In the 
[own flail I'.iiiiinii'- b\ lledda Ana. I'.n.i 
, UI.MI.-M. Martha Domnun. Marie 
Cavsam. Ciail Coyle. Josephine Ikituin. 
Lasma IViiHire and Kav O'Bnen. \t 
Snvders Jewelers. Maureen llardmun. 
Helen and J*mn Shaw and Y\onne (iillis 
will have paintinizs dispbyed Al Jt>:ikui 
Insurance. Mar. Mainicni. Kale Mannini!. 
Res a Ciunfcm, Jean CLiri Isahel Shanui/ 
and /\mold Turner will haw paiiHuiy- div 
piayed At Ri//n IrrsurariLV. the worLs ol 
Jeame Mulligaa Joseph No\er and Anne 
I'iwicr will be displayed. Al Colonial 
Kikral Sa\utes Hank will displav a paint 
nn: b\ l.twiiLi Caci. Man> ol thev: paint 
nigs nuy be purehased. 

Man Kenniih SrirrlnJ Ihixhun Art 
VssiKiaUun Student of the Mnrkth lor her 

outstanding; work in walercoJor class 
11isirim.il by Kathenne Smit Man I w slei 
aike 'Duxbury Scene" will he tm ihspLiy in 
Ihe I ilk.in & hue IVne/i Culk-ry at Ihe 
IJIisim CenhT for the Arts h* nrnn- nfa 
nuu«m call 7X1 9.U-273I cm. 4 

i\ * GUM BSSSBSJI 
cm 10>i «■ l Mai 

'v IXM •***w CMS S*OHBTS 

Ai rosj (V7S»2»J 2SO0   (B0S)2SO«2S2 

Hrw.H\W i7XI}74*444t <BSS>74* 444* 
pdwjmKnmmmmtxmm 

SMtU (97X174493*3 (S7712nSS747 

INFINITY 
HWHV 
war n.1 

To advertise in 

Destinations 
call Tony at 

1-800-722-1823 GXt.6303 4* 
w w u. towiioiiline.coni/trui r 

I iisiMniiiieiilal \rts. IIM-. al the ruller 
Museum sf \ri will pRseni its Sixth 
\nmiai ihikkxH Sculpture I dumui 
the BJRSJBKIB «'i IIK- I uiiei Museum > i Vn 
mrouffa \o\ ; EnvrtonnienialArts. Inc is 
a non-profit  orgsntobon  lhal  (Vornotca 
'lie specific arl in naluial -<*unn«    lime 
will be i recepuon on IIK- erounrh locaied 
at 4*^5 (hik St   in Umki.Mi .in vpt   J' 
inTii 1    4 p.m with ,i \>alk through and 
lour >>i  ihe  installations  axvJucl 
Manha liuskirk and the participaiing 
artists  ii  2  [MII   I or n auon 
please call SOB 588-6000 

lack KLIKK'S C ruisin NKihl >il Route 
S8 ' arva I rents uKMde 50"s entertaui 
ng. museum party caboose r entry 
frejghshousc caft phis rides and OK- ice 
cream laboose will be happening 
lniLi\ la'jlti In-iii 6- h Od 
1°. For more information i 
XI90 

I rirtii Dine In DitlK'nkorn: 
CiHiieni("T.u\ Maslct Prints, teitctions 
Inmi ihe Collection «»i Eli Goldman and 
Judith Slrull ninnini- Ihrough » si 
fuller Moscum "t \n  :'s "at Su 

Brockton I'd SOB-58K4000 Museum 
hours are Tuea Sal horn \2 $pjn.and 
linns inTii I' ''pm Vliiii'sionBS3fot 
seniors and M.lem- S5 rot adults 
Members and children unrJa i*- -ire iree 

BaxVoom Ikuk-inu     rj fijcsday from 
*' p m  ii»r hceinncrs and advanced 

Sold tempo ( I > >:.i'i».- musK m 
ud 

includes complimeniar)     e   *ati 
parkmy. Hekl at the Italian v I 
i" Stone Street, East Walp 
iil.Tiiialioiuall SOB 668  1494 

I da\ilk' Kailniad     ■ n I n the season 
offers a laniitv fun pari cavi 
lies t<T me entire lamth heatunn^ tfi 
rnmuxc narrow gauge tram mfc    tavd ! 5 
miles ihrougli      • aibern 

i -■ ands  and  ponds    Ihe  site 
uk'ludes a museum filled with antjque 
% chicles  iwmgs and dides and numerous 

ten's ndes i Ipen 0 a m   51> m Ri 
M m    \)v  iasi  train  leaves  .it  i p.m 

N adulls   Ml - 
• il Ith- 

■vehsitc at ««« cdavillc urg i>r call M 

l>\\ll 11 fot more details 

Lend a hand 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS   | seeking volunteers to nelc out at blooa 
drives within your community Help register donors or provide refresh 
ments  Duties are light anrl w will train ..ira O'Neal at 800 
462-9400 
WALKERS/VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR ANNUAL ALZHEIMER'S 
WALK the oniv national waikathon for Al/heimers disease, sponsored 
locailv Dy Canta Norwood Hospital ana area social service agencies 'he 
3.5-mile walk, starting at Bird Middle School on Washington Street in 
Walpole takes place 9 a.m.    noon on Sept. 29. rain or shine  sotenti 
ers and volunteers mav call 781-278 6029 lor more inlormat: 
and pledge sheet. 
EMPOWER YOUNG WOMEN? Women Express, inc   puolishers ol Teen 
Voices maga/ine lor girls, needs volunteers foi gi |n  social word. 
mentoring and more1 Check out our website at wwwtcenvoices.com for 
more information on our unigue r . ■ . ■ resume and cover letter to 
617 476-5577, aftn: Juliette 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED t >r World Heritage, a non profit stu 
dent exchange program. We are seeking local area representatives to vol- 
unteer their time and skills (o provide students from several countries 
including Germanv, franco. Mexico and the former Soviet Union countries 
with local support For more information please call Pam Neubauer at 315- 
637 2371 
BIG SISTER ASSOCIATION sking you to become a Big Sister Offer 
support and friendship to a girl between the ages of 7 and 15 Big Sister 
Association of Greater Boston offers monthly information sessions in the 
Quincy office and weeklv ones in the Boston office There will be an infor 
mational session in the Boston office on Sept. 25 from 6 7pm. Call 617- 
236 8060 and visit www higsister org 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AT PUMOTH PLANTATION and 
Mayflower II including gardening, animal care  collating and mailing    latt 
entry, marine maintenance at Mayflower II. clean up and painting and much 
more If you are interested please call Anne Lane at 507 746 1622 ext  6203 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

RELAXATION. 
■ ■". into J >:u 

'iriil iml h*iw ulei [lUMnglripitHHji 
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MBODLOCX 
'KDHLR 
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Trouble Finding 
Reliable Child Care? 

Let CommunityClassifieds 
help. It's never been 

easier to find what 
you're looking for. 
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Faire same 

Since and Blogg, the singing executioners ham it up. Sir Thomas Duke of Kent drams 
his sroord rohilc jousting. 

staff photos/H Ian Chapman 

Hmmal trainer and director of the 
institute of ©ready endangered and 

r^arc Species Bhagaoan Pintle shares a 
moment mith Kheira and one big tiger; 
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Capital projects 
fill town's plate 
Municipal properties 
rebuilt or upgraded 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLUNSGCNC COM 

Another Tim n Meeting, anoth- 
er capital project is staring 
the town in the eyes. 

On Nov. 5, the fall Special Town 
Meeting will debate whether to 
begin the process of funding a new 
multi-million dollar police station. 
In April 2000it was$41 million for 
the renovation and expansion of 
the middle/high school and Deer 
Hill School. Before that, the town 
agreed to build a new Osgood 
School. And let's not forget the two 
sewer projects, the James Brook 
Plood Control project, and a now 
I )cpartmcnl of Public Works build- 
ing prior to that. 

Since the lown decided to add a 

wing onto Cohassel Town Hall in 
IWI. the town has undergone a 
near complete capital renovation, 
encompassing its municipal build- 
ings, sewer department, water 
department, schools and roads. But 
its debt lor the various capital pro- 
jects now stands at S'J.'.X million 

As man) homeowners know, put 
oil a project long enough, and a 
drip will become a pour. And alter 
a near 20-year lull in capital pro- 
jects within the lown. the past 12 
sears have been hit hard. 

'Cnfortunalcly everything came 
due at the same lime.'' said Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. 

Not since the period between 
1950-1962 has Cohassel seen this 
much mone> invested into capital 
improvements, Thai decade saw a 
minor expansion of the Osgood 
School ill 1950, a new 
junior/senior high school in 1951, 
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Tuning of work 
is top priority 
James Brook, 
parking lot, train, 
need coordination 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSWCNC COM 

It's shaping up to he a bus) next 
couple of years for Cohassel 
Village and the lown parking lot. 

Aside from a major overhaul of 
the downtown street-scape that is 
currently being planned, the area 
also gets to look forward to three 
major construction projects: Ilie 
final phase of the James Brook 
Hood Control project, construction 

AfTA files 
anti-train 
lawsuit 

By Rick Collins 
RICOUINSSCNC COM 

As promised. Advocates lor 
Transportation Alternatives, with 
John Bewick at the helm, filed a 
lawsuit in Plymouth Superior 
Court Friday, with the hopes of 
forcing the MB'I'A to reevamine 
less environmental!) damaging 
alternatives to the Oreenbush 
commuter rail line. 

"We have met 

every challenge so 

far, legislatively, 

legally and 

environmentally." 
— Brian Pedro. 

MBTA spokesman 

In its environmental impact 
report, the MBTA said construct- 
ing the S4()S million Oreenbush 
line is better for the environment 
and would attract more com- 
muters than increasing commuter 
boat service, or implementing a 
feeder bus system 

But Bewick, who served as 
Secretary of Environmental 
Affairs in the late 70s. has 
slammed the MBTA's analysis of 
the alternatives, calling it biased 
and an "advocates' brief for 
commuter rail construction. 
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of (he Oreenbush commuter rail 
line, and reconstruction of the li m n 
parking lot. 

And town officials are in the 
process of coordinating all three 
efforts so that, unlike in the past, the 
new work won't have to be torn up 
to do the next project. 

lown Manager Mark Haddad 
said he has received a lot of Hack 
lor the water commission tearing 
up pans of Elm and Summer 
Streets to refurbish the water mams. 
just months alter the roads were 
repaved born last summer's sewer 
construction project Even though 
Haddad has no jurisdiction over 
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Steve Wlgmore. commander of the George H. Mealy American Legion Post, salutes as Taps Is played during a special prayer and remembrance 
service at Veterans Memorial Park on Saturday. 

Vets rally support for new American heroes 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNC.COM 

They may no longei be 
young, bill they haven't 
forgotten (ohassei veter- 

ans, who assembled at the harbor 
Saturday morning, remember well 
the sacrifice that war asks 

'"We're here to honor those who 
died or are still missing after the 
tragic events of Sept. II." said 
Sieve Wigmore. coiiiinandei ol 
the George H Mealy American 
Legion Post I IS. "In my lifetime. 
I've seen a lot from World Wai II 
until whal happened that day. It 
doesn't seem real that these things 

"We pause to honor the new American heroes 

and pray for those who sail in harm's way." 
knhci S Saw u 

can happen, but unfortunately 
they do." 

The legion planned the prayer 
and remembrance service for the 
lasl day ol the national period ol 
mourning follow ing the Sept 11 
terrorist attack on America flags 
returned lO full stall Sunday. 

Standing in from ol the veterans 
memorial thai lists the names of 

Cohassel soldiers, who lost theii 
lives in our nation's wars from 
World War I through Vietnam, 
local veterans paid tribute to Ihose 
who may be called 10action in the 
war on terrorism The) also 
remembered those who died CH are 
missing in the attack on the World 
lYade (entet and Pentagon and 

praised those who tried to rescue 

them. 
I he peaceful scene was in sharp 

contrast to the emotion ol the 
moment, Ragsrepresentinj 
slates were waving in the warm 
breeze on the last day ol summei 
and Cohassel lobstet boats were ,il 
test on then moorings in the near 
by harbor. Bui as patriotic music 
blared, local veterans snuggled to 
hold hack teals 

"We feel sate here ever) day. but 
are we icallv sale.1'' asked 
Wlgmore, who was driving to 
lown  Hall  and  heard  over  the 
radio thai a plane nil the World 
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Newport Creamery closes its doors 
Leaves a void 
at the plaza 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC.C0M 

Hungry area residents were 
still driving up to the 
Newport Creamery at 

Shaw's Plaza this week hoping to 
slop in lor a grilled cheese saiulw ich 
oi hot fudge sundae 

Slowly the cars pulled into the 
empiy parking lot and swung 
around by the trout door at the 
eater) 's entrance w here they discov - 
ered why there wasn't a single vehi- 
cle parked outside 

"Due to Newport Creamery's 
Chapter 7, our store will be closed 
Sorry lor any inconvenience. Thank 
you. the management,'' read a lime- 

green, posici board thai could be 
seen through die glass door inside 
the vestibule. 

Expanding ils reach, the Rhode 
Island-based   \ewpoi1   Creamery 
acquired Bergson's Ice Cream about 
two years ago and opened m 
Cohassel ai the 
formei Bergson's 
site     It    carried 
much   the   same 
rare    and    price 
range.»its pied.' 
cessor. The    ^^^^^^^m 

i estauraM filled the gap between last 
lood.  such  as   McDonald's,  and 
more expensive establishments, and 
offered an alternative to pi//;i It 
waspopulai whhseniot citizens and 
young   families  who could  get  a 
meal there fa $20 10 

Bui ilue io financial pressures, the 
chain closed 19 ol its under pci 
forming stores last week including 

Cohassel 

The company is 

in bankruptcy 

proceedings. 

Massachusetts stores in Swansea. 
Worcester, New Bcdlord and 
Cohassel. which shut it-, doors Sept. 
17. Twebe restaurants remain in 
operation as the company looks for 
a buyer, 

l reasurer/Collectoi 
Joseph DiVilo says 
Newport does not 
owe any back real 
estate laves bill does 
h.oe an outstanding 
walei bill ol $4,151 

^^^^^m money   which the 
town will eventual!) recoup It also 
owes $71,61 in personal property 
laves on equipment, furniture and 
the like, he said 

The 2-1/2-acre parcel, which is 
valued at $732,900, is owned by the 
California State Teachers 
Retirement lund and also includes 
Ihe driveway up to the building and 
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Selectmen evict Lobster Lab 

. . 

BLOOD DRIVE 
Maureen Zlaevich lakes Hood twin Mark Si Ottge "I (ohasset 

during the Red Cross Hood drive a St Anthony 5 parish hall 

last week as others wait their turn. Thousands ofAmericans are 

donating Hood in the aftermath oj the Sept 11 terrorist attacks 

on the nation 

By Rick Collins 
. 

Selectmen, led up with Ihe lack ol 
progress, voted Tuesday Io termi- 
nate its lease with Kevin I liner and 
his Cohassel Lobster Lib proposal 

for the past J-l/2 years, the town 
has leased the house on the former 
Hagert) Property off Parker Avenue 
to timer for SI a year, wnh the 
promise that it would become a mar 
itime research lab for ichootcflild- 
ren. 

However, aside from an evlenor 
paint job and 1 'Inter's insistence that 
Construction was imminent, the pro- 
ject had remained mainly a concept 

on paper. 
I jsi spring, selectmen gat e l Imer 

final notice that if he didn'l provide 
a list of financial supporters and 
begin construction b) Ocl I, they 
would awoke the lease 

lown Manager Mark Haddad told 
selectmen Tuesday that he had left a 
couple ol messages Fa I liner over 
the past week, and had not heard 
hack flom him Haddad also said, he 
never received Ihe financial infor- 
mation. 

I-ven with a week until the (Xl I 
deadline, selectmen Michael 
Sullivan and Merle Brown said they 
had had enough. 

As fat as I'm concerned it's 
gone." said Brown. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris sug- 
gested iiisl waning the extra week 
before canceling the lease. 

"We gave him until Oct. I, why 
not |iist wait the week.'" she said 

"It's been three and a half years." 
argued Sullivan. "He has not even 
told us how he's funding this." 

Selectman Thomas Callahan 
voled with Brown and Sullivan 
KiK'd voied against revoking the 
lease, along with McMorris. 

L'lmcr could not be reached for 
comment as the Manner went to 
press 
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This week in COHASSET 

THERMAL CAMERA     -. 
On behalf ol herjellon Cohassel (.'nil Firefighters. Kalhy Maguire, third from left, presents permanent firefighter Ed Struzik with n new ther- 

mal imaging 1 amera lor the I'm- department on Saturday. Also in attendance tins Selectman ('hairman Fred Koed, far kit The call firefighters 

have raised more than $21,000 in the past year to liiv the camera, which helps firefighters find victims trapped in a smoky room or afire 

behind a wall b\ detecting dijjerem es in temperature. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept/Oct High Hgt.       Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 27 8:34 8 6         2:15           8:46 9.4 2:26 
Fri 28 9 26 88        3:10          9:37 96 3:19 
Sat 29 10:11 9.1        3:56        10:22 9.8 4:06 
Sun. 30 10:51 9 4        4:36          11:03 9.9 4:49 
Mon. 1 11:27 9 7        5:13         11:42 10.0 5:28 
Tues. 2            5:49        12:02 99 6:07 
Wed 3 12:19 10.0        6:24          12:36 10.1 6:45 
Thurs. 4 1256 100         7:01             1:10 10.2 7:23 

Tides at all ports Irom Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "(>M ( enter" at the 'i'ZS &• Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt '2'2H 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

mi lit. 3A north of Slop & Shop 
ne\i in Good Sport and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

Meeting schedule 
nio following i\ ,i list of sched- 

uled limn meetings, posted as of 
Monday, Sept. 24. All meetings will 
be held at lown hall, unless noted 

• Conservation Commission. 
Sept. 27. 7:30 p.m. 

• Water Commission. Sept. 21. 
7:30 p.m.. 339 King Streei 

• Board of Selectmen. Oct. 2.7:30 
p.m. 

• Planning Board, Oci. 3. 7:30 
p.m. 

• School Committee. Oct. v 7:30 
pm.. Middle/High School 

• Conservation Commission, 
Greenbush hearing, Oct. 4. 7:30 
p.m. 

• Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
Board of Trustees. Oci 10. 7 )0 
p.m.. 1 (K> South Main Streei 

• Open Space Committee. Oct. 
10.7:30 p.m. 

• Zoning Board of Appeals. Oct. 
15.7:30 p.m. 

• Planning Board. OcL 17. 7:3(1 
p.m. 

• Special Ibwn Meeting. Nov. 5, 
7 p.m.. Sullivan Gymnasium 

Hie School Building Committee 
meets ever) Wednesday at 6 p.m in 
Ihe Selectmen's Office. 

Osgood playground 
limn Manager Mark Haddad 

reported thai neither the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library construction 
committee, nor the proponents of 
ihe children's discovery museum 
had plans to demolish ihe play- 
ground behind the old Osgood 
School on Riple) Road. 

"The) were under ihe assumption 
thai we were going lo do it," 
Haddad told selectmen Tuesday. 

Selectmen, acting as the park 
commissioners, authori/cd that the 

CHARLES DAVID 
HAIR COLOR & DESIGN CENTRE 

UNITES FOR AMERICA! 

Sunday, October 28th 
9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Hook any of our ni.nn services on that day and 

AI I proceeds go to the many suffering from our recent disaster. 

America needs our help and we need yours 

to make this worthwhile benefit a success. 

Please call (781) 982-1224 to book your appointment today. 

Six   Grove   Street   •   Norwel 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a weed 

at mm.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.townonline.com/ 

ninthdlstrict) 
A successor to the lati 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley 
will be elected this fan 

GET CONNECTED 

Get all the latest news 
about the special elec- 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, 
visit 'Tunes a-Orewing' at 

http://www.townonline.com/coffee- 
houses. 

Bulletinboards 
Talk about the issues facing you and 
your town with Town Online bullet- 
inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. go 
to: www.townonline.com/bulletinboards. 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
V-Aspaper Company. 

O j'ches. marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 
Interested? Contact Deirdre O'leary 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check our the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

playground be shut down out of 
safet) concerns earlier this month. 
Haddad told the board last week 
that people had been ignoring the 
police tape around the site, and he 
wants to tear ii down before library 
construction begins at Ihe site. 

"I just really want to gel it down." 
he told selectmen again this past 
Tuesday. 

"And I IIISI really want to know 
how much it's going to cost," select* 
man Merle Brown responded. 

I laddad said lie w ill have the low n 
Departmem of Public Works raze 
the playground, and find Ihe cost of 
hauling the materials away. 

Gas main work 
Selectmen on luesday gave the 

go-ahead for Keyspan (ias lodo gas 
mam work on Cedar Sued. 

During a public hearing, Keyspan 
representative Francis \. O'Leary 
said the company will install 4(KI 
feel of two-inch gas main, from the 
four-inch gas main ai ihe intersec- 
tion ol Cedai and North Main 
Street. 

Village workshop 
open to the public 

Ihe Cohassel Revitali/ation 
Corporation and die town's Village 
Revitali/ation Task force will hold 
a Village public work shop on 
Thursday. Oct. II at 7:30 p.m. at Ihe 
St. Vnthony 's Parish Hall at the cor- 
nel oi South Main and Summer 
streets. 

Representatives of the Cecil 
(Iroup, an urban landscape architec- 
tural firm, will give an overview of 
the latest village infrastructure 
improvement plans under consider- 
ation. Discussion will focus on a 
variety ol items including circula- 
tion patterns, parking configura- 
lions. sidewalk designs, lighting 
amenities, and the conversion of 
overhead utility lines to under- 
ground sen ice The CRC and the 
town's Task Force are seeking com- 
munity input as the designs reach 
their final stages of development 

The plans and design ideas .ire 
available lor vour review at the 
CRC office li icated at 87 Elm St.. or 
a copy can he mailed lo you upon 
request. For further information 
please call the CRC office at (781) 
383-2449. 

5 COMMUNITY 
■ 

AOl Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.lownonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonlme.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonlme.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonlme.com/phantom 
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clothing 
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Sewer, traffic, taxes are some issues facing $43M project 
Planning Board 
grills AvalonBay 

By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSeCNC COM 

Location, location, location I he 
old realtor's mantra seemed ii> he 
ihc main reason wh) the majoriij ol 
Planning Board members are 
againsl ihe 254-unit rental complex 
proposed bj AvalonBaj 
Communities for Rouic (A 

Board Chairman Al Moore, and 
members Hill Good and Petei Prati. 
also cited issues such as lack ol 
sewer hook-ups, impact on munici- 
pal sen ices, and pedestrian safet) in 
speaking oul againsl ihe plan 
However, ihe board appeared 10 sa> 
ihai us feelings for ihe plan, which 
would provide up lo J5 aRbrdable 
housing units and help Cohassei 
meet its stale required quota ol 
affordable housing stock, would be 
differeni it ii wasn't proposed for 
one of ihe last industrially-zoned 
parcels of land in town. 

AvakmBa) representative Michael 
Roberts said his company has 
entered into agreement lo hnv the 

former home of Norfolk Conveyor 
a Nl-acre hillside across from 

Atlantic Bagel >v Coffee Co. The 
development would be built using a 
comprehensive permit, which 
allow s a developer lo skin local zon- 
ing laws, in exchange foi dedicating 
,i certain number of units for afford 
able housing. 

Both Moore and Good said ihe) 
generall) liked ihe plan, hut thai 
feeling was overwhelmed wilh a 
desire 10 keep the land reserved for 
industrial or commercial use. 

"If we had loo acres located 
somewhere oul in the Kick 40. I 
mighl s.iv. 'Now ihis is something I 
mighi go look al for myself.'bui Ihis 
isn't ihe case.'' said Moore. 

He pointed oul ihe three previous 
tailed attempts lo re/one Ihe land 
residential, saying u shows ihe 
town's desuv lo keep II industrially 
zoned 

"Ii someone warned lo build 
starter mansions up there. I'd find il 
even more repulsive." said Moon 
"li's an inappropriate she for thai 
kind ol use regardless ii it's afford- 
able or nut. V ihe least that's where 
we have a problem wilh it." 

I*i.ill raised the point thai one of 

Ihe potential after effects of the Sept 
11 terrorist attacks in New YorkCil) 
is ihai businesses ma) Ux>k to move 
oul of ihe cilv and into the suburbs. 

"You're probabl) going to contin- 
ue lo see growth in towns like 
Chelmsford. and Billerica and 
Brainlree. as opposed lo downtown 
Boston," he said "Most companies 
would love a little office space ill 
Cohassct" 

Good echoed Plan, saying "I just 
don't feel Ihe sue is a right lit for Ihe 
project. Recent events indicate there 
could he some good opportunities." 

Because most ol the development 
will lake place on the front one-third 
ol the siie. Roberts did leave ihe 
door open for Ihe potential ofcon- 
structing a small office park on 
another part. 

"Ma) he we can give up pan ol Ihe 
l.md for future commercial develop 
iiieni." he said. 

I'I.III was also concerned wilh Ihe 
amount ol school age children ihe 
project would bring lo the town 
Roberts said olhei projects his com 
pan) has constructed averaged lo 
children per lim units, with thai 
number increasing to 20 children 
per loo in the affordable units He 

said the company's recentl) com- 
pleted project in Hull has six chil- 
dren per 100 units and estimated thai 
ihe Cohassct project would put 30 
additional children into the town's 
schools. 

"It's an 

inappropriate site for 

that kind of use, 

regardless if it's 

affordable or not. At 

the least that's 

where we have a 

problem with it." 
\l Moore, planning hoard 

Roberts said the project would cre- 
ate $400,000 in new growth, plus 
excise taxes from cars 

He also said he has had discus 

sions with the town ol Hull aboul 
connecting in with their sewer sys 
lem. Il not, Roberts said ihc compa- 
nv  would  have lo  look  into con 
structine  an  on-sitc  wasiewater 

management facilit) 
Water Commission Chairman 

John McNabb said VvalonBay's 
proposal had "glaring deficiencies," 
in thai il tailed lo show it was local 
Cil inside one ol the town's vvatel 
shed districts He also expressed his 

concern wuh ground contamination 
from previous owners and ('ohassel 
Heights I mined landfill, located 
adjacent lo ihe property 

lie said he was concerned Ihai 
because VvalonBaj neglected to 
note ihe propert) was in a watershed 
district thai Ihe land "woukln'l gel 
denied lo ihc coned standard" 

Both Moore and Gond said the) 
were concerned about the amount ol 
traffic the development would add 
to Rome ">\ 

Roberts said \\alonBaj is current 
lv building a development oil Route 
20in Marlboro, which isascongest- 
ed i- Route ! \. .aid thai initial tral 
lie studies didn'l -how the | 
would add a large amount ol iraffii 
io the highwa) 

The protect also received opposi 
lion from Jerusalem Road res 
Julie Guild, Nanc)   Bullet ol the 
( ohassel Chamrs I       nerve 
and. Ernesto Bcli      New I 
Regional ('ouncil ol Ciirpemers rep 
rescniutive 

Belo act used \valonBuv ol unlaii 
business practices, being anti-com- 
munity, and claimed the coi: 
had a number ol unhapp) tenants m 
iheGreatet Bostot area 

"I'hev'ie onlv  almut  the  boti.iui 

line, it's all about the dollar for 
them." he said 

The plan did receive support from 
Planning Board member Chris Ford 

"I think we need more housing 
choices in town." he said. "It's start- 
ing lo become an unaffordablecom' 
niuiiuv." 

Ihe project i- current!) being 
reviewed b) the Massachusetts 
Housing I malice \uihoriiv, the lirsi 
step in ihe comprehensive permil 
process It the Mill- \ approves the 
plan. VvulonBa) will then file for 
Ihe pciinn wuh the Cohassct Zoning 

ill \ppcals I he Planning 
Board has no formal jurisdiction in 
the permitting process 

Nonetheless, hoih ihc hoard and 
Roberts said ihev hoped to work 
closcl) o\ei the course ol ihc pro- 

I'm regulations usuallj have a- 
purpose." Moore said. "I know a lot. 
ot local hoards lend to be powcr- 
hungr) hlllcdcvilsih.il like to make 
people tump and hop. bui I honestly 
don't think that's us." 

Roberts said Ins company's goal 
w.i- lo gel approval on a project 
that we all agree wilh " 

Is   -aid   his  loinpanv   has 
..•ii  mined down bv   the 

Mill \  and  expects   to  receive  a 
decision in early-October, 

\\alonBa) is a $5 billion compa- 
ny wuh 40.000 rental units nation 

i  online lo Roberts. 

The empty parking lot 
says It all: Newport 

Creamery, which has 
filed for bankruptcy, 
has closed its doore 
at Shaw's plaza on 

Route 3A. 

Newport Creamery closes its doors 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

someol the parking area on ihc west 
side of the shopping pla/a, accord 
mi: to ihe assessors'office Mthough 
lucked in on the lull bv ihe pla/a 
entrance, ihe parcel was not pan ol 
what Shaw's supermarkets owned 
when ii built the shopping center. 
last veai. California reachcrs 
Retirement bought Ihe rest ol the 
pla/a Ironi Shaw's, winch is now a 
lenani like the other stores. 

Bemie Rogan, Shaw \ spokesman, 
said Shaw "s got oui of the real estate 
business 10 concentiale on the food 
retail business "firsl, last and 
always," he said   However. Rogan 
expects that ihe Newpon Creamer) 
siie would be attractive foi another 
establishment 

"Wc would like to see someone in 
there, bui we have no control ovet 
lhal other than we are a bright, shun 
lace there." he said, explaining lhal 
potential tenants should benefit from 
Shaw's presence. Rogan hopes the 
bankniptc) doesn't interfere wuh 
getting a new tenant in there quick- 
ly. 

Michael    Warren,   a   consultant 
brought in by the bankruptcy trust to 
iitn dav-io-d.i> Newport Creamer) 
operations, said the latest stoic clos- 
ings resulted in the loss of aboul 750 
jobs. He guessed iheCohasset store 
employed aboul 10 lull time and 
part-time   workers    lie  saul   it   i> 
unlikely Newpon will reopen the 

('ohassel   store    Warren   explained 
because Newport does not own the 
Coha-sel sue. it Ihe landlord wants 
lo lease the building lo anothei enti 
iv. ihe process should not he tied up 
bv the bankruptcy proceedings 

"Chaptei  7 shouldn't affect lhal 
because we don't own the real 
estate." he said. 

According io published reports. 
Newpon Creamer) filed foi bank 
ruptcv   m June and at  thai  lime 

planned lo keep SO of Us 43 si . - 
i he purpose ol a Chapter 7 

bankruptcy is to protect the debtoi 
from us creditors. A hearing on the 
mallei was held m US Bankruptcy 
Coun last month, ,u which time 
companv executives said Newport 
Creamer) could operate profnablj it 
u closed more stores 

But the Providence Journal report 
ed last week that Newpon Creamer) 
is 111 dire financial straits and a I S 

Bankruptcy judge appointed a 
lawyer as an independent trustee io 
investigate Ihe compan)'s finances 
and either find a buvei foi the com 
pan) or liquidate its assets 
hearing concerns from the investiga 
tor. ihe judge placed a temporary 
restraining ordet on the chain's 
owner. Robert Swam, to prevent 
him from draining tnone) oui ol the 
business Swain bought Newpon 
Creamery in iwioi $7.5 million 

The Perfect Fit 

new balance, 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

* _     JOFF 
\    ALREADY DISCOUNTED SHOE MARKET PRICE! 

• PERFORMANCE WALKING  • 
Men's 7 1/2 -14 D,2E, 4E 
Women's 5-12M, W, XW 

Style 554 Both Mens & Womens Only 

SHOE MARKET 

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON BRAND NAM[ FOOTWiAR 

lay & So'o-do. '0 6 • Sw 

BARBARA CAIN 

titiscapes    781-659-4148 

Consultation, Design & Installation 
with attention to detail 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1428 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... 'Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

%/(< iib m 

AMERICAN FITNESS YOUR 1 [STOP, FITNESS SHOP 

ELLIPTICALS 
FROM $995 

Sen log \mir I iliuss Veils \\ ilh 

Qualit) Exercise I tiiiipnii in fur 

Over 20 Mm! 

Ag*ejfc«>tt 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

Toll Free! 
800-244-2856 

412 Washington Slrecl. Nnrwcll • (7K11 A594NMM) • HOI KS: Mondav - Sjlurdav Ifl-ft. Iharvdm lilt K p.m. 

) ) .ia:i 111 L>\ 

('*     ,' .*    I    I   .* 

Rockland Trust offers more than 
4(i different home hum solutions. One (if them is right for you. 

vi Home Loan 
This 5 year fixed rale loan bci nines' 

an adjustable rale mortgage lolloning 

the initial term. Ii features .i great rate 

ni ~l.7~^tv•■* so you can lake advantage 

ol  lower monthh paj mcnls. 

Ilonir Loan I in.iiK in- 

I .in addition or renovation Is your 

solution, we olTei man) home loan 

financing options, some which can 

be bused upon the projected value ol 

vour home nflfi Ihe work Is done. 

HOO-222-22.I.I -M M-II uni I...Ill   In I Iglll   III 

•*orr«»(tonhaUfitrnort9ogwio$1 -nlon Higher loon omownK ovoJobk »eWr<*om opf** M«ytj«|«-rn« w d 9/25/01 and ore tub-eel to 
change wAovt noftca topoyment penobwi "toy opply Annual pettantoge mle |APR) colaitofcf) oMumtng a 201 down payment 3/1 yen* AJtMit 
a pr«n«/^ -a* Tk» i» o X ^«x loan -* fre mtoretl ro» h'«d far n*af3o ixiymenh o* $5 84 per ihouwnd borrowed Thertobw ihe rolt may 
oaV*l«v«ry 12 -north, wtfh o Z' od|«*nwii(*» 'i 5' lifehme-.,. «'g>'> 

i 

RocklandTrust 
Wr're •!! the bank you'll rver Mel* 

^ I 111   111   IJ'i1! •   KHM   •••( k1 (IMIII'1-I in Ml 
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Second-grader, Julia Canney, wins reading contest 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jlssillk I'm" '.I 

MANY EVENTS 
Hello' ohassel I hope this week's 

column finds .ill ol you doing hcttci 
and starting in move forward in the 
da) lo da) things ihai life brings lo 
us. Ii K -.nil MI hard fot me i" enjo) 
mosi things in ihc same way I would 
have a month agohul I know thai *e 
all need lo ei ind iry   \*>nh 
Octobci HL'II! iround Ihc comer, we 
have so man) great events and activ 
ilics thai can be enjoyed with Famil) 
and friends from apple picking, 
haunted houses and Oclohcrfcsis 
Please send me .ill the information, 
pictures and notes <>i some ol the 
things thai you have done MI we can 
all read about them 

BAYDAY AT ABBEY 

One MK.1I event could be this 
weekend's Bay Das taking place on 
Sunda) Sept Ml al the < llastonbur) 
\bhe) in Hingh im IK- hours fot 

this are from 11 '" 4 to p.m, and 
will include such things as Hug a 
Bunny. Pon) and Carl Rides, Moon 
Walks. Food and it wonderful 
SI0.0U0 silent auction The price to 
gel in is $5 a carload and promises to 
he .i lun and enjoyable ss.is to spend 
.i Sunda) afternoon while helping lo 
raise mtme) foi the \ssociation for 
Retarded Citizens ll<»|v to see you 
there 

HARVEST FAIR 

\nothet wonderful da) toenjo) is 
on Saturday, < M 13 at the annual 
I kit's \cadem) Harvest Fall Fail 
being held from 11 am ; p.m ram or 
shine' This is being held .it the 
school on Burden Avenue in 
Htngham Hie enure famil) is 
bound to find something lo enjo) 
wbetbei n is .i haunted house, listen- 
ing in some great sounds from a 
favorite ID. climbing the nick wall 
or man) othei exciting things to Jo 
llie> ssill have the populat art lent 
and several tempting tusl selec- 
tions, sure in please all palates You 
can also do some shopping while 
sou are there and purchase such 
things is plain- and topiaries, home- 

PEACEFUL THOUGHTS 
Brett Noble of Pembroke and Patrick Cantillon of Cohasset hold up a Ghandl peace greeting during; 
special ceremony at the Montessori School in Scituate. 

made baked goods and used sports 
equipment Admission and parking YOUNG READER 

We have a great reader here in 
loss n who won a prize for her hard 

work. Julia Canney, a second- 
grade student at the Joseph Osgood 
School, ss.is among the winners of 
this    summer's   Mass   Teachers 

Auto Sales i 
i 

W"    LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 
|     OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED VEHICLE     | 
|   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate   | 

I 781-545-2778 I 
■ Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com i 

^NtW FNfeLAND GtRtAJM 
(     -your limit, O^ko u>c»l Decorating CM 

Dcslgan Fkbrfa 
( JMIIII «.\. formal Styles 

Winilun Skidd A Hhiiils 
Hanfwart 

Knm.in -hull. I . 

I nique Decorating Ideas For All 
YuikccluiRlIc' SE-i'SES 
20% OFF MACINTOSH 

263 WASHINGTON SI   HI S3, REAR Ol HI IM... NORW111 »659 293 
»,,l   Ills   It,,,,,   Fri   SJI   Ills. Sun 12 • 

Beamy Bonuses 

Microdermabrasion: 
Sate 5i> per treatment thru (ktober 

(131 treatment) 
\<>« s the time i«> tr) it! We arc vcrj enthusiastic 
about the fantastic results! A great treatment for .ill  ^ 
-.kin types with long-term benefits. Minimize the       V 
signs y\ sun damage and fine lines, i he long-term      * 
benefits are smoother, younger looking *.kin! 

Youth/Acne Prone Skin - Fabulous Results! 

Call for your appointment" before Oct. W, 

Coming Soon - Our Website! 

Call 781-871-7887 today! 

?hm«*w*™'1"*in art #H>n "frit, 
Mftrlunis Ron- Mall. Routr 53. ffnnotrr Optn 7 Jnu< and turnup loo 

Association Summer Keuding 
Contest. Julia read nine books, filled 
out the postcard shaped like a base- 
ball diamond and actually won lour 
tickets to a Boston Red Sox Game! 
The night included a reception 
before the game at Staples lnc,(one 
of the sponsors). Julia attended the 
game ssith her mom. aunt and 
cousin, Hannah Ramon. A won- 
derful lime ssas hail In all. even 
thought the Sox lost. 
Congratulations Julia and keep on 
reading! 

NEW ADDITION 

\ferj soon sse ssill see another 
baby carriage wheeling through 
Cohasset and this one ssill belong lo 
Tyler Raymond Bcrndt Tayler 
was bom on Saturday, Sept. ISth to 
Mom and Dad. Ml and 
Kristin! KllinuiTi Iterndt of 
Scituate. Taylor weighed in at 7 Ihs. 
12 oz. and his vet) proud grandpar- 
ents are George and Pal Kllinjjcroi 
Cohasset. Krnie and Joan Hermit 
of Lexington and Marti and Dave 
Buddinii of Medfield. 
Congratulalions lo all of sou on this 
wonderful addition lo sour family. 

GIRL SCOUT LEADERS 
We hud a wonderiul turnout last 

sseek al (iirl Seoul registration here 
in tossn and now sse are Riming 10 
any of you out there who are inter- 
ested in being a mentor to a wonder- 
ful group of girls .Vluli leaders are 

needed for Kindergarten, lira grade 
und fifth grade You do nol need lo 
have a girl in scouting to help girls 
develop and leam the skills that they 
are looking lor. Il is a great way to 
volunteer and know that the ressards 
sou ssill gain are assesome. II you 
are interested please call Terry 
James in the evening at 7S1-3X3- 
9173 or Naney Bartlett in IX-dham 
at 1-800^37-0070 during the day. 

LOST EARRING FOUND! 
I would like to thank the Whilton 

family for the wonderful discover) 
•i the earring thai I wrote about in 

this column. I had received a phone 
call about aeamng that had a lot ol 
sentimental value that had been lost 
al Sand> Beach, when I heard this. 
ins first thoughl ssas. "oh what a 
shame, it can never he found in all 
that sand.'' Well, ihc power of posi- 
tisc thinking prevailed and Anne 
Marie Whilton gase me a call lo say 
lhat her daughter had in fact, found 
an earring thai matched the descrip 
lion on the same slay it ssas lost! 
[hank you so much for taking the 
lime lo make someone's day. those 
are the stories that sse all like to hear 

UNUSUAL VISITOR 
Mark Bell ssas on the telephone 

ssith a client and walked into the 
kitchen area to discos or a huge hawk 
perched atop the patio umbrella! 
Stumbling through the conversation 
with excitement and disbelief, as the 
hassk ssas only II) feel assay. Mark 
managed lo gel his camera out and 
snap a less quick shots, one of which 
he e-mailed lo his laughing client! 

"The more son listen to the voict 
within you, the better you will hear 
what is sounding outside." 

Dag rlanvnarskjoU 

Thai is all lor this went /'/<■««• 
send me nil your celebration news, 
events mul rtorii t, as m II iis a/rj 
photos you may have in one of the 
following ways 

I. \l.\ll.:     aroundtownconasset 
@ \tihoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143, press 2 
I \.\. 781-923-1035 
ADDRESS: 622 CJC Highway 
Have o great week. Don) forget '<■ 

read me Schools In page in this 
weeks edition, h »ill appear the 
fourth Tliiir\tlti\ of each nionih. 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

AustralialNew Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE *' mama.****** 
Call now for best stateroom selections 

Hingham 781-749-6446 • pdwyerCcruiseone.com 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
\xiun we Invented Gutter Helmet, we created the entire gutter 
protection Industr) \\nh over 200,000 satisfied horneownen. Gutter 
Hchnei i>> ihe*l gutter protection system in the world 

No more dangerous ladders. 
Ends cleaning chore forever. 
Keeps you sate from falling. 

W GutterHelmet 
Free estimate*, call 1-800-975-6666 

,«.»..,■ -   ■■   > 

rsr^w 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOV LEAD! 

A 

■       • 

■ 

■ 

■ 
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Christine Grilzan 
(78h.WI6ll 

DcmufifKf PcnWi 
7/XTERlORS 

ME   TO  VOL' 

Kisit me WtrM s Mosi E»c ill m Website lar the 

Mmniir.deconitJiHjilen.cMi 

UoiWtPU r/'HWH.s/ii/HJ.'i 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Buttonwood Books 

"Coffee with the Authors" 
I he Atlantic.) Kestjuranl, Cohasset 

ruesdav.Oo 

\l».\.indu Mjrshjll 

Ictober 10.4:45-llr.VI am       ^Sf^fj 

L  U 
m Elizabeth Benedi< 

Ninj Ot Grjmunt 

\s.i\ ance bckets must lx* purchased il 
Buttonwood B*vk> in Cohasset - $13X30 

Coflei   MB Program - 10 a m 
Call 781-383-2665 for more information 

at to order your signed copj 
il unable to attend. 

\hnu \ MtM, Kl   M • 09129 • 7W-WW665 

sense* 

FEATURED AT BUTTONWOOD 
Buttonwood For Kids & the Hingham Public Library 

^^ Present 

1T.T.M MURPHY 
v      ' sF     Wed., Oct. 3, 7-9 

T.M Murphy is the author of " The Belltown Mystery Series" 

and will be speaking at Buttonwood For Kids in Hingham. 

Reservations are requested for seating purposes. 

Please tail 7K1-749-266S or 781-741-1405 to reserse or to 
order your signed eopy it unable to attend. Free. 

MAGIC 5H0W 
Magician JohnHenry 

Friday October 5 

SHOWTIMES 
Buttonwood For Kids 

Hingham 
10:00AM Show 

with Balloon Making 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Cohasset 

Two Shows 
3:30 ii 4:30 

PLEASE COME FOR A 
MAGICAL AFTERNOON! 

FREE sense- 

Hingtam. IM 

l—iv- 
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Cohasset canines 
go back to school 

Alex D'Amalo and his beagle, Kelsey, show offtheir nen skills at the end of theJirst night of dog ohediena 

miming. The class is sponsored In- the recreation department. 

Alyssa Campbell greets Bailey, tht Wheaton terrier, and Bailey '^ people. Katie [center] 
and Julie DeWaal at thi lirsldu) ofHappy Dog Training on tin vommon 

Far left Denise Cqffman and Purker, who Itmks poised and rvad\ to leant. atHappy 

Dog Illinium It immediate lelt. Kristin Tmcex and her resetted greyhound, Ripley, in 

c Am mi the i ontmon. For more information, c all the tvt dept. 3M-4KN 

^ndleM^t umme/i 

New York Style Fashion Accessories 
Handbags • Sarongs • Scarves 
Jewelry • Watches • Earrings 
Sterling, Pewter • Ornaments 

Gifts • Socks 

Tanning Salon and Boutique 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9 • Sat. & Sun. 9-4 
779 Rte. M • Coh.isset 781-383-3262 

I'n MOUNTS FlNI.ST  Dl\l\(. 

Wall-To-Wall 
CLEARANCE SALE 

The Furniture Gallerv 
« 

A Distinctive Collection of Arts and Home Fumishing> 

25-50% OFF 
All Inventory* 

10% OFF 
Consignment 

Call 781-545-1111 
376 Gannett Rii, North Scitua 

Closed Mundciv* 

rOnited WeStVnd"! 
I $4oo off 

4 pieces of Dry Cleaning 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

■ Nol valid with other coupons or offers. 

I 
I       Dwyers 

Cleaning Sp t 

t.\pit,\ 10 I (II 
Locations: • Scituate, I Brook St.   781 -545-7670 

• Cohasset, (U.3A   781 383 1090 

l unch and Dinner served d.uU. 
COmeand v ■—it \ward Winning 

1 \r. utive Chel Mark Connoll) and 
enjo} an unforgettable dining 

experience Public ln\ Ited 
Reservations accepted after ll am. 

Call 508-224-6700 ext  105 

ICE SKATING CLASSES    15 MDC RINKS 

^wrly^fes 

0 Lessons  '130 Child »!145 Adult 
BAY STATE 

SKATING SCHOOL 
Sign Up Today 

781 890-8480 
or On Imi 

HI* w.n rik.iliniit Litsf-.t um 

WWW.VVAVERLYOAKSGOLFCLUB.COM 

Black & White Photographs 
of children, families, pets, and couples 

shot in an outdoor setting. 

Great for Christmas cards and holiday gifts. 

Call Candice White • 781-749-9821 
for schedule and rates. 

Cambridge 
Cleveland Circle 
Hyde Park Oedham 
Lynn 
Medlord 
Neponsel Oor Chester 
Newton Brighton 
Oulncy 
Revere 
Somerville 
South Bos ion 
Waltham 
Wesl Roibury 
Way mouth 

e, lunttr\ 
, f.„ti.- 

oh asset 
onsignment Shop" 

I'hc "In" Place t«> Buy & Sell 

I CHOICE .... 

Min's, wunMn'i 8c children** clothinic. 
AI<M. fun, chin*, brie .» brae cV jewelry. 

t ,i,t»,iitut' Om Md i/Srn in U*gm 
Route. 1A ■ Tedtstbi Plaza ■ Cohasset - 781.383.068? 

Su.rc hours: Mon. Sat. 10am to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

STOP SMOKING 
m with HYPNOSIS      110% Seminar Guarantee* 

Well make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Regardless ot your past experience trying to quit, 
nc matter how long you »/e beer, smoking or how 
many packs a day you smone if s p'og'am is 
designed so you can stop smoking tonight with 
no anxiety no irritability and no weight gain. 

Yes. that's right You can stop smoking, not |ust cut 
down but stop smoking by seminar's end 
f f0»o seminar guarantee' 

You will experience two hypnotic sessions this 
evening to eliminate your desire and craving tor 
cigarettes With Our Method ot Clinical Hypnosis 
you enter a deep relaxed state of hypnosis 
where you are awake aware and IN CONTROL 

By tapping the power of your subconscious 
mind the hypnosis ll designed to eliminate 
your craving for cigarettes in everyday 
life situations- in the morning, at work.while 
dnving. on the phone, in the presence of smokers 

Will if work for me? Whether you are a casual 
or long term smoker, the hypnosis is designed so 
you will leave this seminar as a NON-SMOKER 
with no anxiety, no irritability and no weight gam 

Burlington - Monday. October 1 
7 00 pm - 10 00 pm 
4 Pts Sheraton rfrmrly Wyndham Garden} 
X Wheeler Rd il-95 exit 32B--go ten. left al Tweeter Store 

Somerville - Tuesday. October 2 
7 00 pm - 10 00 pm 
Holiday Inn    30 Washington Street 
I-93S exit Sofcian SO/I-93N ex« Cambridge. Sometvle 

Braintree - Wednesday. October 3 
7 00 pm - 10 00 pm 
Sheraton    37 Forties Road 
iRt 128 exrl 6 across from South Shor.-: 

Register at door 6:00 pm - 7 00 pm 
Cash C-ec" V'sa'MC AmEx 

www stopsmoliingseminar.com 
•Seminar Guarantee: This program is designed so 
you will stop smoking not |ust cut down, but stop 
smoking completely That's why we can offer this 
1 Wo guarantee. Attend this seminar: if it isn't every- 
thing we say it is or if you are not completely satisfied. 
we will refund your entire seminar fee plus 10% at the 
seminars end Plus, if you ever think about smoking 
again you may attend any Gorayeb Stop Smoking 
Seminar •   FOR FREE - FOR LIFE 

Tim mi!^m I:W;IIM 

MAYBE TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE 

Ronald B Gorayeb 
Hypnotherapist 

Over 275.000 people have 
attended our hypnosis seminars It 

can work for you1 Try it1 

Private clients have paid 1245 each 
in quit comfortabl) and corporations — 
hive paid thousands of dollars for us ^ 
to help their employees quit anok- I 
tag YOU cm benefit ftom our group '• 
seminar for onl> S4U.<W complete, j 
C uh, checks, credit cards accepted. 2 
Corporate on-site seminars 4 group 

discounts are available 1-800-""" 786-7123 ■ 
■^ijg^^^gB 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

No Place 
For Hate 
Cohasset has nol had any reamed incidences "t hate crimes as has 

been the case elsewhere. Hut |ust one mcan-spiriled misdeed is one 
loo man) in this IXMIIIIIUI townol some 7,000 people. 

Sadly, neighboring Hingham hasn't been immune A Hingham resi- 
dent, win i Mi a message on the Hingham Journal voice mail last 
week, reported a rock hail been thrown through the glavs door at Jus 
home We could heai hoih die shock, anger and sadness in 111-- voice. 
Another incident, reported to police, involved a business in town, 
which was also attacked b> a rock-thrower Both hate crimes appear 
to be the result ol sonic perceived "middle eastern" connection.either 
by the wa> someone looked or the spelling ol a name 

As we recoil from the horroi inflicted upon our nation Sept 11    we 
must keep in mind the blind haired involved. We were targeted 
because we were Americans Whether the victims were law -abiding 
citizens or innocent children    mattered not a whit to the terrorists. 

Therefore, it would he a cruel irony fa any ol us to react toward 
someone merely because ol their ancestry or name Such senseless 
acts do a dissen ice to the memory of those who perished in the hor- 
rific tragedies at the World Trade Center, Pentagon and in a held in 
Pennsylvania 

With the exception ol Native Americans      let's remember we are 
all immigrants in America We don't lash out at anyone Italian 
because ol the Mafia or anyone Irish because ol the IRA. so let's not 
start pointing fingers at anyone from the Middle East or of middle- 
easteni descent solely because ol their religion or where their families 
come from. 

We recall a story from years ago about a little hoc in the first-grade 
in a nearby town who was bewildered when the teacher asked the 
children where they hailed from, One child said. Tin Irish "Another 
said. "I'm English." While another said. "I'm Italian " And still anoth- 
er said. "I'm Portuguese 

When it was the little boy's turn, he stood up and said, "I don'l 
know about the rest ol you, but I'm American1" 

This is a good tune to repeal the poem written in bronze on the base 
ot the Statue of Liberty. 

The New Colossus 

I hi ti wank l>\ Emma Uizurus are inst ribed in hum:! on lite 
Slalm of Liberty Hi Jim Island. VCM York Harbin 

Not like the bra/en giant ol (Ireek lame. 
With conquering Innhs astride from land to land; 
Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand 
A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame 
Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name 
Mother ot Exiles From her beacon-hand 
(Hows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes command 
The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame 
"Keep, ancient lands, sour stoned pomp'" encs she 

With silent lips "Give me your tired, your poor. 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe tree. 
The wretched refuse ol your teeming shore. 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me. 
I hit my lamp beside the golden door." 

Thanks, Rick 
Staff reporter Rick Collins will become a Cohasset Manner alumni 

tomorrow < In Monday he starts his new job with the Statehouse 
News Service Rick ha- "paid his dues" here and has done a stellar 
jobol covering out town We wish him well for us here at the 
Manner. Rick will only be' an e-mail away As subscribers to the 
Statehouse News Service, we'll be able lo read his stones and will use 
those that pertain to Cohasset. So you may see his byline on the pages 
of the Cohasset Manner from lime to tune In the meantime, he 
deserves our heartiest congratulations on Ins new position, We wish 
him the best ol luck and know he has a bright future ahead. 

Mary lord 
Editor 

mford@cnc.com 
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PMO'O 'BED ROBCfiTSON 

Christine Fitzgerald, administrative assistant, and Selectman Ronnie McMonfs carry donated Items from 
Town Hall to a waiting SUV for transport to the Salvation Army. More than 500 pounds of groceries and 
food was donated. 

Coming together 
To THE EDITOR: 

In the wake of the World Trade tenter 
tragedy, the Salvation Arm} put out an urgent 
call for donations of supplies for rescue work- 
ers. Cohasset residents promptly and gener- 
ously responded, and the Salvation Anne 
asked me to convey their thanks and apprecia- 
tion to all who donaled as our contributions 
helped to fill their warehouses with these 
essential supplies. In addition. they asked that 
I communicate the need for financial support, 
as the Salvation Army continues to serve 
IIM).(KK) meals a day to workers. 

I also want lo express my personal thanks u, 
Christine Fil/gcrald in the Selectman's office for 
all of her work with publicity and town hall orga- 
nization; Fire Chief Roger Lincoln for his depart- 
ment's assistance wiih the collection; high school 
seniors Cam Foley and Su/anne I.ynner for 'heir 
help getting the flyers around town; and Mary 
Foley for her help delivering all of the donations 
10 Quincy. My thanks also to Shaw s Supermarket 
for donating two boxes filled with work gloves. 

As we cope with this terrible time in our nation's 
history, it is heartening to see people of all ages 
coming together with efforts both large and small 

Ronnie McMorris 
xy Qoane St. 

Cohasset Common, a rare gem in today's world 
MY VIEW 
DwIliCknttlJVBlCk 

Nestled in the center of the small coastal low n of 
Cohasset lies an area where the rules of time do 
nol apply and where words like "routine sched- 
ule." and "pressure" are seldom mumbled by the 
astonished visitor The only possible way of dis- 
tinguishing between the 17IXK and the year 
2001 would be to notice the automobiles that pass 
by or the modem convenience of electricity. The 
Cohasset Common is that timeless area which 
Stands today as a bridge between the old and the 
new 

\ lew ing the Common for the first tune; raises 
the question as to why Norman Rockwell himself 
never thought lo paint such an "All-American" 
location. At one end of the Common, the 
American Bag waves majestically over the town. 
representing both a united past and an optimistic" 
future The pearl-colored pole upon which the 
dignified symbol si.mds towers so high that it 
would be easier to lie down in order to view the 
golden ball w Inch crow ns the top At the center of 
the Common stands the First Parish Church, one 
of the oldest Unitarian churches in the United 
States of America Its white color matches that of 
each and even other building around the 
Common. The unilomt white hones with black 
shutters that sun-ound the Common stand inde- 

pendently behind iheir while picket fences with 
special plaques, worn like medals of honor, on 
their front doors which let all who pass by know 
that the homes have stood for more than 2(X1 
y ears. On the other side of the First Parish Church, 
the green grass slowly dips into an oval duck 
pond. In the center of the pond, a stone water 
fountain releases its pattern into the air. inviting 
people to step out of their lives lor a moment and 
experience New Rngland. 

At one end of the Common, the 
American flag waves majesti- 

cally over the town, represent- 
ing both a united past and an 

optimistic future. 

The Cohasset Common is a center for activity 
and excitement in the town. It has been featured in 
Holly wood films and numerous television com- 
mercials. The Common is often an arena for a 
spirited game of Frisbec or touch football. The 
open lawns invite many sunbathers while the cool 
shadows of the trees invite those who wish to 
forego the embarrassment of being in a bathing 
suit in public. Walkers and joggers often stop on 
the wooden benches that surround the pond in 
order to catch their breath. The Common is also a 

political meeting ground as people caucus before 
entering the Cohasset Town Hall for a Town 
meeting or a gathering with the Selectmen. The 
annual Festival on the Common attracts local 
artists of all mediums to display their talent for an 
excited audience. 

Allhough constantly alive with activity, the only- 
changes that occur on its grounds come and g0 

with the seasons of the year. In the winter, the 
common is often blanketed in snow and inhabited 
by snow angels, snowmen and small forts to pn>. 
led against incoming snowballs. When the winter 
melts away the color green returns to bring a con- 
trast to the completely white common. As time 
progresses, the trees bloom and the festivals 
begin However, when the ducks begin to migrate 
south and the unmistakable New England loliage 
begins its transformation to reds, oranges, and 
browns, it is apparent that fall has begun and 
another summer has slipped by too soon. 

The Cohasset Common stands as a symbol of 
the small New England town. Its white churches 
and open green lawn attract a multitude of people 
who wish to experience its beauty and "small 
town" charm. The Common is a haven for artists 
and writers, who seek inspiration from its patriot- 
ic aura. The Cohasset Common offers a person 
the chance to step out of the modem fast paced 
world, if only for a second, and experience the 
charm of history alive and thriving today. 

Drnid Cmwley-Butk. a Cohasset resident, is „ 
junior at BC High. 
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Update on the Master Plan for Cohasset 
MASTER PLAN/Growth & 
Development Committee 

This summer's Neighborhood Forum meetings 
underscored the interest and concerns about our 
future on ihe pan of man) residents oi Cohasset. 
The Growth and IX'velopment Committee would 
like lo thank everyone who attended these lour dis- 
cussions, a critical pan of the Committee's effort to 
develop a vision and a master plan. This is a quick 
summary of what the committee has heard so far. 

Background 

For those unfamiliar with the Growth and 
Development Committee, we were chartered b) the 
Cohasset selectmen to help drall a master plan 
which will provide a long-term strategic platform 
for the town's future This plan is comparable lo a 
strategic plan found in most towns, organizations 
and non-profit institutions This will eventual!) 
guide future development and decisions ahout 
growth and transportation as well as infrastructure, 
education, and environmental protection. As pan ol 
this pniccss. the committee has heen interviewing 
various stakeholders in Ihe town (town committees, 
organizations, residents, municipal employees), 
working with stale and regional planning groups and 
conducting neighborhood forums and surveys. Ihe 
following is a brief summary of the four brain- 
storming discussions conducted in July and August 

Neighborhood Forum Results 

Nearly I(K) residents attended the lour forums. 
Facilitated discussions were conducted on what 
attendees liked about Cohasset. what the) dis- 
liked, and their thoughts on the lulure. It was a 
great dialogue that spanned specific suggestions 
(add traffic lights at the intersection of Sohier 
Street and 3A), to broader suggestions (improve 
environmental quality i Ihe following table sum- 
marizes the top likes, dislikes and individual 
visions lor the lulure. 

These forums were vet another step in gathering 
information to help build a vision we can all live 
with. And as you can see. there was no lack of 
ideas or conflicting points ol Mew. It was quite evi- 
dent that man) fell that Cohasset was a communi- 
ty that the) wanted to stay in forever. One partici- 
pant said that it was one ol the lew towns on the 
South Shore with ocean access, a central village, a 
small town feel, great schools, and nice people 
Main thought Cohasset was "unpretentious" with 
a strong sense of community 

Many thanks to Bet Baker. Steven Fusco. .md 
Nancy Herlin for their terrific facilitation, and to 

Category I.Ikes Dislikes Vision for the Future 

(ieneral 
comments 

Size of town 
Beauty & tranquiluy 
Proximity to Boston 
Ledges 
Waterfront 
Diverse population 
l"he village 

Airport runwa\ 
pollution & air quality 

Lack of diversity 

More diversity 
Keep town small 

Town sen ices 
& facilities 

I own meeting format 
Recreation 

Weak zoning 
enforcement 

Keep town meeting 
Revise & enforce 

tic part men t 
Town volunteers 

High taxes 
Lack of umn meeting 

zoning bylaws 
Create a year-round 

Safe community 
Schools 

participation 
Poor long range 

recreation facility 
Encourage teen 

Recycling planning events 
Communit) center Disconnected vuth Better maintain 
Media & cable 

coverage 
Intra-departrnental 

cooperation 

teenagers school facilities 
Keep budget level 
Provide interactive 

cable for town 
meetings 
Merge CRC other 

efforts with town 
master plan 

Economic 
development 

Variety of businesses lack of commercial 
development 
Limited iov.li parking 

Increase 
commercial base 
Provide continuing 

education 
Mousing Diversity of Housing Lack of Affordable & 

Senior Housing 
Overdeveloped 1 ots 
No Diversity of 

Housing 

Create More 
Affordable Housing 
Create More Senior 

Housing 

Open space. 
recreation, 
natural & 
cultural 

Open space and 
wildlife 
South Shore Art 

(enter 

Destruction and loss of 
natural resources 

1 ack of boat facilities 
and mooring rules 

Preserve open 
space 
Improve cleanliness 

and safety of water 
resources Accessibility of Create viewing 

ocean easements (ocean 
Historic resources and harbor) 
Town common More harbor 
Straits pond parking and access 

liansporUiiion 

& 
Commuter hoai Public transportation 

to Boston lacking 
Sewer entire town 
More sidewalks 

infrastructure Limited sewer 
Hazardous walking 

and biking 

Make private ways 
public 
More bike trails 

Limited parking Improve town-wide 
transportation 

Clark Brewer and Paul Keville for the extra effort in 
preparation for ihe neighborhood forums 

Neighborhood forum participants also complet- 
ed a preliminary survej in preparation for out 
town-wide survej this fall. We will report on 
these findings and the upcoming town wide 
research in nexi week'- Marinet Please note thai 
this is a small (but important) sample of the 
town\ opinion. This work has helped us develop 

a final survej thai will he sent to all registered 
Cohasset voters in the coming week- Please 
look lor it. respond and nuke your voice heard 

Ilii Growth A Development Committee: link 
Swanborg. Chairma: Clark Brewer, Via 
Chairman; /•"» Callahan, Marg) Charli >. 
Debbie Cook, Hill Good, Patti Keville, Petei 
Pratt, Hininn W< Morris, MU Inn I Wesli on, and 
Li: Harrington, Town Planner. 

HEALTH NOTES 

On the lookout for water pollution 
Volunteers can help 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Last week, your board of Health made its annual pil- 
grimage to the high school to talk lo Mr. Buckley "s class 
about communit) sen ice. In this class, the students are 
exposed to main of the elements of town government, 
its workings, purpose and the relationship between each 
of its functions and ihe hierarchy of slate and federal 
relationships, for example, the Board of Health repre- 
sents the oldest state health agency in the country and is 
linked to the National Public Health Sen ice. But in 
addition lo explaining the man) functions of the local 
board, we tried lo give ihe students a picture of how 
they could help their man) local agencies in service to 
the lown. Examples were given of students collecting 
water samples to keep track of the safely of our town 
waler bodies for swimming and fishing. And the assis- 
tance by students to our elderly by shoveling out paths 
to the sixty four elderly housing units behind the police 
station so thai Meals on Wheels can gel through to those 
who depend on the town for a hot meal, their major 
source of nutrition. 

I have yet to see a volunteer effort 

that does not give as much to the 

volunteer as to his recipient. 

What I lear was lost to these kids, however is the most 
important lesson: thai their own personal health can 
depend on their feelings of sell worth gained by helping 
Others. I have yet lo see a volunteer effort that does not 
give as much lo the volunteer as lo his recipient. 

The Boaal of Health has engaged in promoting vol- 
tinted participation in em ironmental matters because it 
we can gel more people thinking about then environ- 
ment they will change some of the things they do w hich 
may add 10 an unhealthy environment Sometimes our 
volunteer programs are a success, and sometimes they 
fail I believe our efforts 10 heighten awareness about 
the relationship between lawn management and pollu- 
tion in our water bodies has been a success. Similarly, 
the student waler quality monitoring was successful 
from ihe standpoint thai it got numerous kids really 
engaged in em ironmental assessment, and hopefully, 
ihe) will go on 10 he environmentalists. But. in gener- 

al, our waler quality \ olunteer programs, although suc- 
cessful for the kids, have not met Town needs lo gather 
pollution data on our water bodies. Accordingly, in the 
next few months, Ihe Board will be asked to sponsor 
two new initiatives which, hopefully will give us much 
more information on the actual state ol our various 
water bodies. 

first, we will expand our planning lor storm-water 
management Stonn water is surlace water which runs 
oil into our streams during heavv rain events Studies 
show thai roughlv hall of the pollution eniering our 
streams ivcurs from storm waler runotl during rain 
events. This will be an internal program, mostly funded 
by slate grants and will deal with upgrading our catch 
basins and other storm water collection systems. 
Secondly, we are considering structuring an adult vol- 
unteer program, also funded by state grant money lo 
capture data from our waler bodies during rain events. 
These new initiatives, coupled with a continuing stu- 
dent volunteer pmgram should meet both stale and 
lown waler quality assessment needs. As those pro- 
grams develop, we will keep you informed and pniba- 
hly ask you to be a volunteer 

Sieve Bobo is chairman q) the Cohasset Heard oj 
Health, 

COHASSET CARES 

Good old 
Denmark! 
HENSHAW 
TOM HINSHWV 

Since I can remember m> father talking hack to 
IDR on our old Philco and Wall) Berger playing 
center field for the Boston Braves I feel I am emi- 
nent]) qualified to take advantage ol the latest 
development in health care, 

No. it has nothing lo do with any Medicare 
enhancement package enacted b) the Congress, 
although several ol the members would no doubt 
be willing to give it try: it has to do with a discov- 
ery in a Danish nursing home. 

(aicgivers.il the I honipgaarden Nursing Home 

in Copenhagen have found thai pomograph) is 
heller than drugs in calming elderly patients and 
ihe) have been showing it on an internal video 
channel for the past three years with only one 
complaint. 

Holdiggitv damn' I knew I had a therapeutic 
reason for watching all those Shannon Tweed 

flicks after midnight on Cinemax! I haven't seen 
Ihe calming effect yet so 1 guess I'll just have to 
keep on trying. 

It has to do with a discovery in a 

Danish nursing home. 

Lars Elmsled Peterson, spokesman for a Danish 
seniors group, says pomograph) is healthier. 
cheaper and easier lo use than medicine, which is 
what Larry Flynt, Bob Guccione and Hugh Hefner 
have boon lolling us for years. 

Even the Danish government has gotten into the 
act with a report reminding those ol us who need 
lo be reminded that sex is still a part of life for 

seniors and caregivers should ho ready at a 
moments notice lo prov ide it 

Good old Denmark' That's the place whore 
George Jorgenson went to become Christine in 
1953. leading lo one ol the inily great newspapei 
headlines ol the Twentieth Century in the New 
York Daily News 

When Christine applied lor a marriage license 
sometime in the 1960s, the city ol New York 
turned her down and the News reported the story 
under ihe headline: "'5.' Convertible Denied 

License." 
But I digress 

Viu.illy. pomograph) is on the was to becom- 
ing respectable in the United States, loo, what with 
the subject being taught for credit al UMass- 
Amherst. MIT and the Women's Studies 

Department al Wesleyan Universitj in 

Connecticut. 
Call it Pom 101. 
Hope Weissman, the professor al Wesleyan. 

requires her students to produce a work of pornog- 
raphy themselves for ihe final exam in her class, 
which is called "Pornography: Writing of 

Prostitutes." 
English Professor Richard Bun. uses 

Shakespeare to leach students in his pom classes 
and MIT Professor Henry Jenkins has his classes 

analyze photos trom Hustler magazine and clips 

from the film "Deep Throat." 
"To not study pornography is to ignore a perva- 

sive phenomenon in our culture" Linda Williams 
ol the Universit) of California at Berkley told the 
Globe (the Boston, not the National l. noting that 
Hollywood makes only 4IKI movies a year while 
ihe porn industry turns out about l.tXKI. 

Sorry, I have lo close now. A Shannon Tweed 
flick is on Cinemax and I have to watch. It's thera- 
peutic for us old codgers, you know 

Fairness and resources must go hand in hand     Are you ready tor Bistro? 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

First of all the Cohasset Recycling Committee 
recognizes the fad 101 townspeople have rallied 
around Pay-as-you-lhrow since July 1: townspeople 
see the common sense of the system as well as feel 

pride in ihe personal account- 
ability or personal respon- 
sibility of PAYT that 
clear-headed people 
would. |Cohasset is 
now recycling about 35 
percent of ils trash. 

Nantuckei recycles so 
percent) It's individual 

actions that enable a big 
world to function. 

Now is the time for all people to think as hard as 
they can. first priority being (he terrorist situation. 
It's a matter of life or death. W'e try to think of what 
is wrong. 

Logic and evidence indicate there is a direct con 

Logic and evidence indicate there 

is a direct connection between how 

we use the planet's resources and 

the terrorist attacks. 

nection between how we use the planet's resources 
and the terrorist attacks. 

The problem starts with the sense oi fairness. When 
Ihe basic concept of equality among all people is trans- 
gressed — when one person or group decide thev need 
or deserve more resources than another person or 
group, conflict arises. What could be simpler - or more 
difficult, it has appeared, for humans. Other species. 
when left alone, seem not to have had this problem. 

Oil has taken over from trees as the world's prime 
source of energy, faking more than one's fair share ol 
this oil. contributes to the degeneration ol the planet and 
exacerbates international relationships 

A big question is whether natural resources should he 
locked up - sold - or not. As Daniel Quinn says in "The 
Story of B" a fair, equal, and natural use of resources is 
what has enabled tribal communities to exist for three 
million years While we agriculturists who have "locked 
up the lixxi" are running short in the span of 10.IXX). 

Our schools, especially, have a tremendous challenge 
- nol with MCAS but with, of course, values. Right oil 
the bat. our actions bespeak our values As we remind 
ourselves of the quantities of resources used in the pn>- 
duclion of paper - for instance, from the oil used to cut 
down the trees to the oil used to haul off the paper 
[almost all of it used just on one side|. we realize the 
common-sense urgency to use both sides, lo collect and 
reuse paper only used on one side. 

The present situation is more than just a throwback lo 
World War II when we re-used and recycled as much as 
possible for ihe war effort, today is an international 
war—of values. Equality—freedom—justice—fair- 
ness^—of people and of resources. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 

The Cohassel Library, along with the 
25 other members ol the Old Colony 
Libra!) Network, will he switching 
lo the new cataloging/circulation 
system on Oct. 29. 

Bistro is a product of Ihe SIRS1 
Company, one of the leading automa- 
tion vendors in the country. Over 20 other library 
networks are using SIRSI systems, including the 
SAILS network in southeastern Massachusetts. 

New features will include: 
• More complete information about books, 

including book covers, summaries and reviews, 
where available. 

• Many self-service functions, such as the ability to 
reserve a title and see the estimated waiting period. 

• Customizing options for your library account 
• A special "kid-friendly" children's catalog. 
•And. of course, at home access to all resources, 

including selected databases. 
Beginning Oct. 29. staff will be available to 

answer questions and familiarize users with the 
new search screens. 
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Numerous capital projects are currently before town 
CONTINUED FROM I- 

and the original construction ol the 
Deer Mill school in 1955 Ihc cur 

renl joint police/lire station building 
li in 1962. the *amc year 

nine additiona 
added onto the Deei Mill 

llie late I'IMK vaw a maji 
-urn project at the lunior/scniorhigh 

school, whicl tcparatc 
iiiiiiiii high wing, and a new library 
.mil gymnasium and construction ol 

the first town scwci systen 
I.ii ob's Meadow 

P pie were really reluctant m 
spend ;i lot ni money, they wanted to 

keep ihc tax rate down." said 
Jacqueline Dormii/cr, who is cur 
rcntly engaged in authi iring ihc third 

volume '»i Ihe town's history span 
mng the pasi 50years li was .i con 

sersative town thai didn'l spend 
money ii»' freely li tended to make 

iluc with whal ii had, and when the 
schools got had and really became 

iwdcd,   that's   uhi-n  ilk". 

hcjjiin In LI insider ,i building." 

I In.' town did undertake .i massive 
puhhc works project in the earl> 

•■.hen H dammed i: 
KiU'r     and     Hooded     pal 

Wompatuck State Park lo create the 
Aaron Reservoir, at a cost ol near $4 
million 

"It was  very  necessary."  said 

Dormiuer, "there had been .i nunv 
hei 1)1 -ilium ■■ 

Bui   Selectman   Merle   Bi 
remembers thai once Proposition 2 
1/2 became law, municipal projects 

tiKik .i vacation 
Lotsof thii I away." 

he said 
"The 60s and 70s were .i very 

quid tune in town    Haddad -.ud. 
In the "II- things were still relative 

K in good shape, and in Ihc 80s, 
Prop 2 1/2 put any project on ihc 

hack humei because ol costs 
"I nfortunalcly, everything came 

due in the 90s 
llie first dehl exclusion overrule. 

which allows towns to exempt Jeht 

service for large projects tmm the 
lax cap limit was voted in 198^ 
allowed the town to spend $70,000 

on improvements to the school sci- 
ence labs and $550,000 to build the 

transfer station. Subsequent over- 
rides included three separate votes 
totaling more than $400,000 tor 

school repair-. S775.000 foi 
improvements to the town athletic 
fields in 1994, $752,000 for a new 

DPW garage ofi" Cedar Street in 

1995, three separate soles totaling 
N2-1 million lor the sewer projects, 
and last year's S4I x million vote 

tor the Deer Mill .md middle/high 
school project 

oi the current $13.13 per $1,000 
lax rate, si 03 i- used to pay oil the 
town deht accrued through the debt 
exclusion overrides. 

However, some capital projects 
aren't reflected in the exclusion debt 

override tax rale. Construction ol the 
new Heai Mill water-tank and the 

ongoing pipe maintenance project 
was paid lor by water rates: the 

Woodside Cemetery expansion pro- 
ject will be lunded through the sale 

ol hunal plots, and ihe Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library construction pro- 
ject at the former Osgood School 
will he paid for through private 

donations, a slate grant, and the sale 
ol the Current building None ol the 
projects will have an impact on the 

lax rale. 
But the question is, whether 

there's a Nghi at the end oi ihe tun- 
nel, or whether the town will face 

another round of projects in 50 
sears, and a sustained high level of 
taxes 

"We've updated all the schools. 
we've updated ihe DPW building, 
we're going to be redoing the town 

library, we're hopeftill) going to 
redo ihe police and lire station 

what's left lo do?' Haddad asked 

The answer could come in how the 
lown maintains its new property. 

"The town needs to make sure 
everything is mainlained a- we go 
along, and appropriate the funds 

wisely." said Jerusalem Road resi- 
dent Leland Jenkins, a member of 

Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers, 
"Make sure we don't do fialf-jOOS; 

thai when something needs to he 
fixed, we don'i rubber band it." 

"It all had to be done.'' Jenkins 

said of the recent projects. "The 

schools needed lo he rehabbed. hut 
nol lo ihis extent. Bui there's no 
question the schools needed work." 

Partially oul of concern of the 
sheet cost, and partially concerned 

about ihe long term costs of main- 
taining Ihe larger buildings. Jenkins 

and nine others supported a citizen's 
petition warrant article al ihe April 
-iK«i Annual Town Meeting to 

instead spend $800.000on Ihe first- 

phase of a lower-scale, school reno- 
vation plan, h was defeated. 

Jenkins' strategy of better mainte- 
nance is also backed In Hrovvn and 

Haddad 
"My hope is now we can maintain 

things a little better, now that we 
have a maintenance department." 
Brown said. "I also ihink by having 

a town manager we now have better 
control on the day lo day operation. 

"Sometimes we can still pul things 

off, hut other things we can't 
because they're only going to cost 

more at a later day." he added, 
specifically pointing out the need for 

a new police station. 
Haddad said he is working on a 

long-term maintenance plan. 

"We've learned how to heller plan 
and prepare for these maintenance 
issues." he said. 

"The residents of this town have 
done an outstanding job in upgrad- 
ing the infrastructure, and town offi- 
cials need to make a commitment lo 

maintain these projects so we don't 
have lodo iheni again." 

AfTA files anti-train lawsuit 
CONTINUED FROM PACE I 

; Bewick w uned ol an imminent 
■l.iw-iin l.i-i month when current 

Secretary ol Environmental MTairs 
•Robcn I Inland deemed the impact 

adequate 
"Basically we think they need lo 

restart ihc process starting with ihe 

scoping ul alternatives." he said 
this week 'They need to go back to 
ground /cm rhere have been faults 

from the beginning " 
\n \i I \ release this week said a 

mulii modal public transportation 

svstcm ol bnse- .md commuici 
boats i- significantly more cost effi 

;cient and less environmentally 
damaging in direct contrasi io 

MBTA claims 
In  court,   ii   would   be  up lo 

Hingham-hased \fl \lo prove that 

Ihc MB I V- impact repon i- deli 
cient, but Bewick feels ii MTAcan 

gel a nidge lo heal the suit, thai it 

has an extremely strong" chance 

<ii succeeding 
Ml \ ha- retained the services ol 

( ambridgc based law firm ol 
\ndei-on & Kreigcr. which has 

drawn recognition through its sue 

cessful defeats ol a proposed prison 

in New Braintree. and proposed 
sludge facility in Walpolc 

Bewick said MTA is also consid- 
ering riling .ni injunction lo prohib- 
it construction from going forward 

MB I \  officials  have   -aid  thai 

they expect to have a contracts on 

hoard by I lecembcr and begin con- 
slruction next summer 

MB I \ spokesman Brian Pedro 
-aid.  a-  of  4  pin    Monday,  the 

agency had nol seen a copy ol 
\i I V- lawsuit but thai he was still 

confident in the outcome 
"We have met every challenge so 

tar. legislatively, legally, and envi- 

ronmentally." he -aid "We'll meet 

this one and go forward with the 
project." 

State Sen. Robert Medium!. R- 
Wcymouth, and state Rep Garreti 

Bradley. D-Hingham both train- 
opponents support Bewick and 
\t'l \'s lawsuit. 

This is a guy qualified lo weigh 
in on the i-siie and the process. 

given his former position," said 

Hedlund. 'That combined with the 
facl that the law linn they have 
retained has a tremendous track 

record, there is a good chance the 
lawsuit could proceed.'' 

Bradley -aid Ihe lawsuit could 
shed sonic light on the method used 

by ihe MBTA to analyze Ihe alter- 
nates. 

'This lawsuit, whatever may 
come ol II. may ai least bring to the 

forefront the evidence and data 
used in the conclusion, which is 
important to review." he said, 

Projects' timing is top priority 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

what the water commission does, 
he said the town has learned u 

need-10 better communicate whal 

projects are done when. 
"Tuning is crucial.'' Haddad said 

ul the projects. "We want to make 

sure we have the drainage in ihe 
ground before ihey stan ihe restora- 

tion of the commuter rail." 
The final phase of the James 

Brook Flood Control project con 
sisis of replacing an undersized 

drainage pipe running under the 
lown parking lot into Jacob's 

Meadow. The MBTA. as pan ol its 
mitigation agreement with 
Cohasset has agreed to reimburse 

ihe lown up to SI 2 million for ihe 

project. An article authorizing the 
lown io borrow ihc money for ihe 

work has been placed Nov   5 fall 

Special Town Meeting warrant 
Haddad   said  he   included   lan- 

guage in ihe article that would pro- 

hibit ihe town from spending the 
money until the MBTA starts work. 

in case the project fell through. 
The MB IA has also agreed to 

rcconsinicl the town parking lot 

according lo town specifications. 
W nh all the work being done free 

ol charge, all town officials have lo 

do is coordinate the projects - 
something they have admittedly 
had trouble doing in the past 

"Coordination wasn't strong on 

Summer Street and Elm Street w uh 

Ihe water and sewer projects." said 
Haddad. "I think we need lo have 

hetier communication better 
communication leads to better 

coordination." 
(osi may not be a factor, bill lime 

is. Tom Oruber. chairman of the 

town's mitigation committee, told 
selectmen lasl week. 

Cueenhusli is being built llirotiuh 

ihc design/build method, where the 
contractor both designs and builds 

Ihe project (me of the results is that 
construction can begin before ihe 
final plans are drawn. 

"This is going to move very fast," 

Gniber warned 
MBTA Project Manager Jamie 

Jackson told Haddad that ihe 
agency plans to have a contractor 
on board by December, and sian 

construction next summer. 

Thai time frame is what prompt- 
ed Haddad lo pui the article autho- 
rizing the lown to borrow ihe 

money needed lo do the work on 
the November warrant instead of 
waiting until the Annual Town 

Meeting in April. 
"It's crucial thai that pipe goes in 

before work siaris." he said 

On Tuesday, selectmen voted to 

unanimously recommend adoption 
of the article. 

BARBARA CAIN 

ves    781-659-4148 

Consultation. Design & Installation 
with attention to detail 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

OUTERWEAR • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette -20 ' ' '^J        Girls Sizes Layette • 16 

31-35 Miin Street, Hingham Squire • 781-749-8060 
Slore Hours Monday Saturday v> 3u a m   5 30 p m. • All Major Cr/dil Cards A CVcfc Acctpttd 

I 
#1 Travel :\tjent ,>.-. 

""" Cfipper TraveC 
Check our windows for specials 

V"' Scituate I Wage 781-545-Z380 
email grealdeals@clippertravel com • www clipperlravel com 

Cjo/ne home to... 

'   THEWELOTCOi^^ 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 

•46 *ron iueir. • Sc tumU. SM 02066 • (70') 545-'400 • fax (781) 545-4090 

w\Mj^*CBffltote/, Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hotc to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-KOM 

•Microsoft Word *!)« -ktop Publishing 

•Adobe Pfcotoahop *Window»95&98 

•Adobe llluNtrutor *\li. riiHofl Outlook 

• In your home or my Hingham ttudio • 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

hlil,H k J'I " nirdiuoni'.iii't 

Student and Senior Discount      Hinghant reaidVm fur 'Ml yrttr 

Bare Cove Wine Annex 
In the Fruit Center 

On Hingham Harhor 

781-740-1805 

Wine & Fine Music 
Come to our Wine Tasting 

Saturday, September 29, 2-4 pm f\ 

featurini; the Joe Miearelli Trio. 

Also 20% Off all California Cabernet  \ Jj) 
either by the bottle or by the case. 

www.wineannex.com 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edavflle! 
This fall,experience the colorful cranberry 

harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' .-mile 

narrow-gauge train, antique fire engine,carousel 

and children's rides.Fly on Jumbo the Elephant 

ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 

chicken barbecue dinner. 

#*"i*K 

till of »titt our wf b lit* for hour*1 

SM «66HW-Tollfff«:877 IMVUIE 
www.MUvilk.com  www.fdaviUe.oro, 

tcUviiif Railroad is lot Jted jutt off Route SB 
onh/ 4 miles from I 49$ in South (atvet MA 

CJM ft* Ktun of iteam train opt ration. 

Kung Fu for Kids a Adults 
Now Enrolling Fall Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13, Kids 6-9, Pee Wee's 4-5 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi ...2 Locations 
Rt 3A Cohasset    Ph 781-383-6822 

Rockland Ctr.Ph 781-871-9062 
or Visit our web site <www j'fkungru.com>   since 1966 

\fc EMPORIUM NATURALS ™ 

Enjoy our fine selection of Handcrafted Gifts 
and our Natural Line of Personal Care Products 

for you, your family and friends! 

F3ring a bit of 'Scituate* home with you... 

fe. 

763 Country Way        North Scituate 
7S1-545-0567 

Uordas -Saturday 10-5 J& 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

^townonline 
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Cohasset pushes for Greenbush quad gates at crossings 
By Rick Collins 
RICOLLINSSCNC.COM 

Cohasset's mitigation 
agreement uiih the 
MBTA about restoration 

of the Greenbush commuter rail 
line requires ihe state lo consider 
installing quad gates at the town's 
at-grade crossings, in accordance 
with federal safety regulations. 

The Amu Corps of Engineers 
and Massachusetts Historical 
Commission urged the MBTA to 
give the use of quad-gales 
"utmost consideration," in its 
Section I Oft findings, especially 
in historic districts. 

Use of quad-gates was even 
included in Environmental 
Affairs Secretary Robert 
Durand's acceptance of Ihe 
MBTA's environmental impact 
report on the project. 

However the town is still con- 
cerned that the MBTA is pushing 
forward with the project without 
sufficiently considering the use of 
quad gales. 

The difference between quad- 
gates, and the more-common seg- 
mented gates, is that four arms 
come down to fully block Ihe 
road, thus preventing cars from 
swerving around the arms, in an 
attempt to beat the train across 
the tracks 

The MBTA has said it will con- 
sider quad-gates once regulations 
from     the     federal     Railroad 
Authority are handed out. 
However. Ihe regulations, con- 
tained in what is known as the 
Swifl Act, is currently held up in 
Congress, thanks to Speaker of 
the House Dennis Hasten. R- 
lllinois, according lo published 
reports. 

According to Selectman 
Thomas Callahan, Chicago-area 
trams currently have a waiver 
allowing them lo operate without 
horns and without quad gates, 
and the Swifl Act would remove 
that waivet 

Tom Gruber, head of Ihe town's 
mitigation    committee,    said 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE   MUSIC 

DINNER 
NIGHTS 

"If we don't get quad gates looked into before 

next year, we aren't going to get them." 
Tom (iniber. initiealion committee 

"Hasten is worried of Ihe onerous 
expenses the regulations would 
put on the Chicago area, winch 
has many more commuter rail 
lines than Boston," and added 
lhal "il could be a long time 
before anything definitive comes 
out." 

Ill the meantime. Ihe MBTA 
expects to open bids for ihe $408 
million project in October, and 
start construction by the summer. 
Greenbush is being constructed 
using the design/build method. 
which allows the contractor lo 
both design and build the project 
The result is. construction can 
begin without Ihe project being 
designed in its entirety. 

"The MBTA is on a very, fast 

track." said Gruber. "If we don't 
get quad gates looked into before 
next year, we aren't going lo get 
them." 

At last week's selectmen's 
meeting. Gruber asked the board 
to step up the lobbying effort al 
both ihe federal and stale levels, 
including letters to U.S. Senators 
led Kennedy and John Kerry. 
state Sen Robert lledluml. stale 
Rep Garret! Bradley, lop state 
transportation officials, and Ihe 
\iniy Corps of Engineers. 
Callahan agreed with (iruber's 

urgency at the meeting. 
"Let's talk lo ihe MBTA now. 

because it they're going to 
change the rules, it's better before 
than after." said Callahan. 

In order to provide a horn-less 
train without using quad gates, 
the MBTA would have to con- 
struct four-foot wide. 60-fool 
long berms at each grade cross 
ing to prevent vehicles from 
crossing over and /ig/agging 
through the segmented gates. 

However, a nunibei ol proper- 
ties around Cohasset will either 
lose land to make Ihe road vv ide 
enough, or have access inhibited 
by the hertn. 

"It will just be incredibly intru- 
sive in those areas." said Gruber. 

And nisi about every crossing 
| in Cohasset] is in an historic dis- 
trict." 

MBTA spokesman Brian Pedro 
said the agency is looking into 
using quad gales, but have so lai 
not been convinced they are any 
safer. 

"It's written in the mitigation 
language that we have to consul 
ei them, and we will do lhal," he 
said "But I'm not sine how far 
along   we   are   in   the   design 

process yet    vvc haven't even yet 
picked a construction firm." 

Pedro said Ihe MBTA did ask 
for an alternate cost for quad 
gales be included in the perspec- 
tive contractor's bids. 

He added that the MBTA con 
ducted a trial period in Abinglon 
along the commuter rail line 
using quad gales, and "didn't lind 
them to be an improvement" in 
the level of safely along ihe 
Hacks. 

But stale Sen Robert Hedlund 
and state Rep. Garret! Bradley 
disagree. 

"It's something that should be 
done lor pure sately reasons." 
said Bradley "And it's something 
I'll continue to push [Executive 
on ice ol Transportation and 
Construction  Secretary]   Kevin 
Sullivan. and | House 
I ransportation Committee 
Chairman] Joseph Sullivan for" 

"I absolutely support the town's 
position and I think it's the cor- 
rect one." said Hedlund. 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION CUSTOM DESIGN ELECTROLOGY 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high school teacher, 

college professor with advanced degrees 
will tutor in his home   \n\ level. 

Call 781-925-0794 

A KII bin WcymouthaM SloughtO" 

K|)3n www hublakidngrdprtict com 

^    >      Graphics n tti 340 7582 
(.inphii lh-.ii/ii 

Ihsl.tuf, I'lihlinhuni 

M VA I'I -u/n 

LINDA WORCESTER 
RfgiUvM Elwl.ologul - OapoutM* N*M«I 

UIMMt, *H"»i ■Ml.HJND 
■ • 

781-826-4260 

COUNSELING 

COMPUTER 

LEARN COMPUTERS 
Wnr.l I KCI PowerPoint In  

Oi. onOm h 
(itl thi i nipdflKi iM tireit 

; the l"h 

Call Mary   781-380-7729 

DUFFY ASSOCIATES 
Coaching for Personal 6> 

Professional Success 
Executive ( oachinj> • ( arccr ( oaching 

• Human Resources < onsulling 
• Hypnotherapy 

MURYKAI DUFFY 
190 Lincoln Street - Suite 10 

Hingham, MA   (781) 545-89J6 
Marx k.n Diillvfy'Yahoo.com 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
free consultation * References Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

Overstuffed 
Checking. 

More stuff. More free. 

• No transaction fees 

• No minimum balances 

• Fleet HomeLink" online banking with 
free bill payment 

• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over 
300 branches in Massachusetts alone 

Something big's happening at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like 

a checking account. In fact, it is o checking account, but it's like nothing you've evet seen from 

Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for o whole year. 

FleetOne Classic Checking.To open on account, visit a Fleet branch near you, call 1-800-CALL-FLEET 

(1-800-225-5353), or go to fleet.com But hurry, offer ends November 30,2001. 

One big year of free checking. Get yours today. 0 Fleet 
OHw en* NowmBer 30. 2001 MA customers only Certain lets sucli as lees Ic transactions at non Fleet ATMs vM twnl ol sale lees associated vwtti your 
fleet 24-rtour Access Can) •* apply Other tanks may cnarge lor use of tfieir ATMs Fleet and FleelOne Classic ate registered marks and Fleet Homeiir* 

- markolReetBostonFrancal Corporation C2CC1 FleetBoston Finaroal Corporation Fleet Bank Member FOIC 
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Hingham interfaith program touched many hearts 

Rabbi Stephen Karol speaks at the Interfaith service held at Congregation Sha'aray Shalom in Hingham on Friday. 

By Polly Doggett 
SPECiAL 10 IHE MARINER 

The program offered thai Frida) 
night in a grieving communitv 
hroujihl tieulinj; and hope l<> the 
hearts ol the man) who were pre- 
sent Ixd h\ our host, Kuhhi Steve 
Kami, ihe interfaith group ol 
Hingham-Hull Religious Leaders 
vane and prayed and participated in 
a lilanv thai would warm Ihe hearts 
ol all alter suffering the most faith- 
shaking events of Sept II. 

As president of this interfaith 
group. I was asked to welcome all In 
the sen iee As I looked out into Ihe 
lace- ol those who filled ihe sanctu- 
ar> and those sealed waj hack in the 
cultural hall — possihlv .'(Kl souls 

nn heart gave thanks to these 
friends and neighbors who came 
together upon short notice i<> this 
special sen ice. We were all brothers 
and sisters, all who lo\ed our coun- 
try, and grieved over the horror thai 
had befallen it. 

There was a oneness among us. a 
irue leeling of brotherhood 
Protestant, Catholic, Jew. and yes, a 
special guest. Mr. Samuel Hassan, 
united irom ihe Mamie C'enier of 
Quincy. Sam has devoted his life to 
sen ing his God and helping his fel- 
low man. Although old and henl. he 
came forth to lend his lull support I 
had known  Sam personalK   since 

first coming to live on the South 
Shore in 1954. His devoted wife, 
Pegg) had been m> vei) first friend 
here and her children plaved with 
m> children. Thai was in another 
time, another place. And so it was 
with great joj lhal I found this dear 
couple in our midst once again under 
these verv special circumstances. 

We were all brothers 

and sisters, all who 

loved our country, 

and grieved over the 

horror that had 

befallen it 

Just before ihe service began, an 
older man popped up and greeted 
me warmly. It had been close to 2(1 
years since we had seen each oilier 
Hew a- Gene GreenMatl of Hull, mv 
old druggist/pharmacist in Cbhasset. 
Gene was hack in the davs of the 
long-gone "comer dmg store," and 
we had been such good friends in the 
past. Yet here we were. Mormon and 
Jew. meeting and rejoicing at seeing 
each oilier again. 

Those of the Religious Leaders 
Association  made an  impressive 

sighl amongst the congregation in 
their church vestments: the Rev. Ken 
Read-Brown ol Old Ship Church: 
the Rev Robert EdsOJI of St. John's 
Episcopal Church: Rabbi Sieve 
Karol. our gracious host: ihe Rev. 
Diane \li\ of Congregational 
Church; Ihe Rev. James Raffertv ol 
St Paul's Catholic Church; Ihe Rev 
Gar) Ludwig of First Baptist 
Church: the Rev. Clyde (inibhs of 
Second Parish Church and his wife 
Marjorie, who with enthusiasm, led 
the congregation in singing one of 
ihe songs: Rabbi Ben LelVowit/ of 
Temple Beth Sholom in Hull: the 
Rev. Paul Peterson of House of 
Prayer Mrs. Moll) Larson of the 
Church of Christ Scientist; the Rev. 
Victoria Gaskell; and Mrs. Pollv 
Doggett of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-da) Saints 
(Mormon). 

At the conclusion, the association 
siood arm-in-arm on ihe platform 
and sang along with the entire con- 
gregation the much-loved song. "We 
Shall Overcome." Il was indeed an 
evening of healing and hope. The 
strains of "We Shall (hercome" will 
remain in m) heart forever. Praise be 
to (iixl and may we remain true to 
Him always. 

I'ulh Doggett is a Cohassel resi- 
dent and member of the Church el 
Vcwn ('hrisl ol hiller-lhtx Saints 

In the market for a new home? 
( link nut mir Smith Short Krai Estate \eetinn fur Ustirup and inlnnnalion'. GIMME SHELTER 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining ,n Atlantica has just become even more 

■ lining on Saturday nights. I rom 8 pm lo n pm., 
.mir,- live music to jazz up your evening, 
loin us' Reservations 

suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
I )n Hctutilul v '•!<!••■' 11 

781-383-OO0O 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in Ihe July 1989 issue ol 

Qualified Remodeler Magazine , 
r^H-, 
Stop by ; 

\   ana see 7 
lasting   S 
beauty   \ 

in 2001   \ 

Ciro-. i 9wai 4 Saur Man Si Coneue' MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

'Edward F. Ml*± 
["QUALITY WORKMANSHIP ■ FULLY INSURED-] 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years' 
Specializing in all types ol siding, carpentry and room additions 

l)ii you have room in youi he.ui 
and home for anv of these homeless 
kittens?Those pictured are heiween 
nine and 12 weeks old. The little 
tahhv with one eve is a male while 
ihe others are all females. 

ed to building a shekel and seek- 
ing homes for more than 50 ani- 
mals The group is also Irving to 
reduce ihe feral cat problem 
through a humane trap, neutering 
and     return     program.     Call 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, a 781-925-8584 if you can help or 
non-profit group consisting contact the group by e-mail al 
entirely of volunteers, is dedicat-    seaside8584@ aol.com. 

Giving that works... Curing that counts 

United^Way www.uwmb.org • 617.624.8000 

.~ortbBt,">   .Tu„t   iii.e  (ou.   She  a   uavin£ 

ara   retirement  at  the  oane  tiae.   Ju-t 

Patt..   even   lives   or.  the  South  Shore 

Just   like   ,,ou.   The   onlj   thing 

diiierent  i«  that  Patt,,   works 

ior  Abin^ton  Savings   3an*> 

■ihich   -i"ar-   the   South   Shore 

hao   a   baiii.pr   that   honeati,, 

ur.deiotarda   the   wants 

ar.d   reeds   01   people 

}U8t   like   jou. 

e  jOU.   She   pa,, J   a 

ior  college 

like  jOu. 

fiU 

ABINGTON SAVINGS BANK 

IIIHGION   .   SROCMOI   '   CtMM   -   CONASSET   -   MAllfAX   -   HU1III   -   N»«S0« 
HOIBIIOOI   '   HUli   .   KINCSTOM   ■   PEMIRME   -   AAND01PH   •   WHI1H1N 

www.AbinglonSanngs.com 

800-782-7291 
ft 

Mtaktt FOIC   am«IIF.       .'.--" 

f77lf tJff/l  iTltOViVi 
C 1741 

"Isib (lenturyCharm, -1st Centun Cuisine" 
II 'inntr 

lop ItlO Sen- England Restaurants" 
Pntttttm Gourmet 

'/"/'(■ Sim Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that was converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to 

conic mill experience our incredible cuisine coupled Wttb a 
truly romantic IStb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also u great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, .VIA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

The COHASSET MARINER 
encourages our readers to 

send their press releases by 
E-mail to: Ml'onlio CNC.com. 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 

•A SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER' 

• Wools I Wool Blends . Patterns & 
• Berbers Prints 
'Sisals -Runners 
•Sisal Look . Designers 
•Braids .coir 
• Brand Name Nylons .seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

ORECK Vacuums 
for 1 PRICE 

'/ 
Ask about our 0% FINANCING 

I2l'oli <'.:> I'M 

O 
FOUR Vacuums lor one LOW PRICE! 
THAT'S RIGHT. ALL FOUR1 

YOUR TOTAL Cleaning System1  Includes 
Oeck 2-speed Hypo-allergene XL2800 

Hotel Upright 
•Deluxe Compact Canister 
•Hoky by Oreck floor sweeper 
•Oreck powerful 12 volt car Vac 

0% FINANCING! 

Kingston Independence Mall 
(Now. nex! to Filene s). Rte. 3. Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street. Bramtree 

781-843-3077 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Age of Sail is 
meeting topic 

The Cohasset Historical Society's 
annual meeting and fall dinner is 
Sunday. Oct. 28. at Kimball's By the 
Sea. 

Commander Thomas Bushey of the 
Training Ship Enterprise will talk on 
Massachusetts Maritime Academy - 
a History from the Age of Sail to the 
Present. 

Then will he an introduction by 
society member. Thomas Burke. 
Social period is 5:30 p.m. - dinner at 
6 p.m. 

The annual meeting of the 
Cohasset Historical Society, includ- 
ing election of new members of the 
board of directors and its officers, 
will he held before the lecture. 

Please make checks payable to 
Cohasset Historical Society and 
Morn with your reservation indicat- 
ing your entree choice of either 
broiled Atlantic scrod or Kimball's 
special stuffed chicken to the Society 
at 14 Summer St. Tickets are $30 for 
members: $35 non-members. 
Reservations due by Oct. 24. 

Call Martha Gjesteby at 383-1614 
for further information. 

Newcomers' Club 
announces events 

The New comers' Club is an organi- 
sation open to all residents of 
Sciluate and Cohasset for both social 
and charitable purposes. Through its 
sponsored activities, the club offers 
members the opportunity to meet 
new people in the area. 

Mom and tots playgroups 
If you are new to the area with 

small children, or just welcomed a 
new baby, this is a great opportunity 
to connect with other moms and 
share information. Become a 
Newcomer member and join the 
Moms and Tots Playgroups. Prom 
newborn to 5-year-olds, these arc 
organized playgroups by age group 
preference and meet Wednesdays. 
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Participants 
in each group takes turn hosting. 
Children's activities arc planned 
throughout the year such as a 
Halloween Party. Holiday Party and 
Springtime Egg Hunt. Caregivers 
caring for your children are welcome 
to participate. Stay at home Dads, 
you are welcome too! Should 
Wednesdays not work for you. there 
may be others interested in another 
dav and time. Call Beth Compson at 
5444)094. 

Mens Basketball 
All ages and abilities are welcome. 

Enjoy a good game and exercise! 
Call Michael Pasini at 544-3206. 

Ladies night nut 
Planned monthly, these are casual 

nights out to get acquainted with 
members over dinner, coffee or a spe- 
cial craft event. 

Derby fall fair 
The annual Derby Academy 

Harvest Fall Fair will be held 
Saturday. Oct.. 13. from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the school on Burditt Avenue, 
rain or shine. 

Once again the entire family can 
enjoy a fall fair that will include a 
Haunted House and sounds from 
"DJ.". Returning fair favorites 
include rock climbing, the giant slide. 
The bungee cord, face painting, a 

fabulous raffle and many more 
games and prizes. The an tent will be 
back as well. 

Bring your appetite as man) food 
selections will he available from the 
Fast Food Grill and Derby s famous 
Gourmet Galley featuring home- 
made selections. Sno-concs. popcorn 
and cotton candy could please the kid 
in all of us! 

Items for sale include many plants 
and topiaries and scrumptious home- 
made baked goods. Flowers, 
antiques, and specialty items, as well 
as used sports equipment and more 
will also be available. 

Admission and parking free. 
Sponsored by Derby Academy. 56 
Burditt Ate.. Hingham. 

Furniture history 
A slide lecture. "A Primer of 

Antique American Furniture" will he 
given by Emmet Eldred on 
Wednesday. Oct. 24 at Old IX-rhy 
Academy. 34 Main St. in Hingham. 

Focusing on the New England cab- 
inetmakers of the IXth and early 
I9th-ccnluries. Eldred will discuss 
regional design preferences and also 
the construction methods and materi- 
als used during thai period. 

The lecture is the sixth in a popular 
series of morning talks sponsored by 
the Hingham Historical Society and 
is open to the public. Refreshments 
will be served at 9:30 a.m. and the 
lecture begins at 1(1 a.m. Admission 
is $10 per person in advance, and S12 
at the door (if seating is -.(ill avail- 
able!. Please send your check for the 
number attending, by Oct. 15. 
payable to the Hingham Historical 
Society. P.O. Box 434. Hingham 
02O43. Reservations will be held at 
the door. 

For more information, call 7X1- 
749-0144. 

LOST BIKES 

('ohassel police are emptying the basement <•! bicycles that were either lost *» stolen andi 
In police headquarters <m Elm Street I 'ndaimed bicydes will be donated to charity Here 
a wn-speed hike. 

tided up at the station. If you 

Animal t 'onlrol Officer Paul 

'nAUN CHAPMAN 

Vc lost a hike, stop 

Uurphy. shows "II 

TEL AVIV      ATHENS     CA RO     BERMUDA     MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

^r®J 
CHARTER CARIBBEAN 

PACKAGES 
NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR 2002 
Call for details (781) 740-0010 

Hingham Square 
Neil to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street Quincy. | 
47? 29QQ 

HONG KONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE    SYDNEY    SAN D EGO 

Jiuliih Fortin has ;i verj good 
reason for getting her hair done at 
Charlotte's Salon - her stylist, 
Maria Rodrigues. "She gives ihe 
besl haircut I've ever had." Judith 
says. "And she's always smiling." 

For an appointment call 
781-545-9918. Charlotte's Salon. 
"On the cutting edge since 1975." 
Full service hair, nail and skin 
care, North Scituate Village. 

1 he storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
< .ill itu iiilnrinalHtn iMOM.W 

MI www nccsKii cimi 
\| I Mo 

Distributed INnvci 

fo/e/wj/jaPowerStation 

.  //v / 'hiui.iii Backup (ieuenttt 

30 September OU 2001 

Boston Marathon % Jimmy Fund Walk 

adman morns 

Be Strong 

Gymnastics • Fitness • Cheerteading 
Pilates/Yoga • Climbing Wall 

Birthday Parties and more! 
For tots to teens and their families1 

Octoberfest Celebration! Demonstrations and Open House 
Saturday, October 6 

359 Gannett Road in North Scituate Patti Miller 
Director 

Providing Gymnastics and Fitness programs 
_ _       ,. -. to Scituate families since 1987! 
Open Enrollment! 

<2 
Also at our 

New Location! 

781-545-2813 

CREATIVE DANCE 
CENTER 

Classical Ballet, Creative Movement, Pointe. 
Jazz & Tap for A^es 2 1/2 years through Adult 

Classes Still Available! 
Call for more information! 1781-545-0917 

It takes more than courage 
to beat cancer... 
TIN Jimmy Fuml knritts ytu to loin them In llgnttng cancer on Sunday, 

September 30. walk or support someone you know who is walking — you can 

make a dnTarence that will help those lacing cancer around the work). 

Walk 28.2 mm from Hopkhiton, 13.1 miles Irom Hellesley or 3 mUes Irom 

Data-farter ■ It al adds up lo more research and curst. 

Walk. Support a walker. 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPIR 
COMPANY 

Prtumtatrt 

www.jimmyfund.org 

1-800-632-3562 

The 

INVUTMIKT HANAOIHBNT 
-7 Jimmy Fund 

DANA-FAUEI CANCfl INSTTTUTl 
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WEYMOUTH 
ROUTE 18 

WEYMOUTH 
«.   ROUTE 18 

$ 

^A 

2 MILLION TENT SALE 

Drastic reductions on: 
SOFAS, CHAIRS, 

BEDROOMS, DINING ROOMS, 
OCCASIONAL PIECES, DINETTES, 

HOME OFFICE, HOME ENTERTAINMENT, 
SUMMER FURNITURE & LEATHER 

Thursday 10am-8pm • Friday 10am-8pm 
Saturday 10am-8pm • Sunday 10am-5:30pm 

BAKER 
BERNHARDT 

LaBARGE 

HENREDON 
THOMASVILLE 

DREXEL HERITAGE 

CENTURY 
BROWN JORDAN 

HANCOCK & MOORE 

Cabot House 
Exit 16 Rt. 18 

CO 
■ 
3 o 
S 
□ ■YMOUTH ROUTE 18 • 781-331-6000 

All sales final. All sales must be paid in full at time of sale. 
No holds on merchandise during tent sale. All items sold "as is." 

Bring your truck for pickups. Merchandise must be taken during sale. 
Delivery can be arranged. 

I 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Dom Anderson 
llv junior wideout/kicker for the Cohassei High 

football team caughi two more louchdown passes in 
Ihis week's 21-6 win met Cape Cod Tech, and eon- 
\ ened on .ill three of his point alter kicks i making him 
7-lbr-7 on the season), This ranks him near the top of 
the Division 5 Eastern Mass scoring leaders with 35 
points, 

Living 
On the South Shore 

Seepage 19 

Gridders 
keep rolling 
Skippers slay 
perfect with 21-7 
win over CCT 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohasset football 
Skippers continued their 
unbeaten season last 

Saturday, steamrolling past Cape 
Cod lech. 21-7, 

Allowing onlv two touchdowns 
thus far through three games, the 
Skipper defense was once again the 
story in this game 

Cohassei pinned down the Cape 
Cod limning game up front, thanks 
in large pan to senior linebacker 
Paul Previte, and junior linebackers 
Cosimo Cambi and Chris 
McKenna. 

The) are tenacious ami lough." 
lauded fourth year head coach Tony 
Rolle of his linebacker core. He also 
went on to make note of how well 
McKenna and Previte make up for 
their smallet stature. 

Continuing to staj among the 

team leaders in tackles, junior Ben 
Lynner contributed up front as both 
a pass rusher and run stopper. 
Lynner knocked the hall loose from 
the hands of the Cape Cod quarter- 
hack, leading to Previte's fumble 
recovers for a touchdown. 

"Hen more ihan just knocked it 
loose." said a grinning Rolle of the 
ferocious hit, 

Defensively, the Skippers did a 
good job containing the passing 
game for the third week in a row- 
Senior Eric Libbj and sophomore 
Chris Bilodeau protected against a 
high number of downfiekj attempts. 

()n the offense, junior quarterback 
Mike Snowdale threw two louch- 
dov. n passes to junior light end Tom 
Anderson Coach Rolle feels there 
has heen improvement in his pass- 
ing attack ever) game 

Mike Snowdale "is gelling more 
and more confident." lauded Rolle 
of liis firsi year starting OB. "He is 
improving from quarter to quarter." 

With the two touchdowns in ihis 
game and 35 points on the year. 
Anderson i- now among the league 
leaders in scoring  Anderson also is 

GRIDDERS. PAGE 15 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 
19 tied Middlel»ro. 2-2 
21 tied Scituale. 3-3 

24 kWtoDuxbury,4-0 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 
20 lost lo Norwell. 4-1 
21 lost to Arlington. 3-0 
25 at Carver- Postponed 

GOLF 
20 lost to Abington. 6-3 

24 beat Carver, 7-2 
25 at Harwich- Postponed 

For report, see page 15. 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
20 lost lo Norwell. 2-1 
21 beat Abington. 3-1 
25 Carver- postponed 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
22 beat Cape Cod Tech. 21-7 

A .     ■■ * t 

11   ' 
*> .           *1K> 

s_ 

V-TV                                     1 1 1 

Cohasset's Tim Baird plays the ball off his chest during Friday's match with South Shore League rival Abington. The Skippers won the game. 3-1. 

Frustration mounts for Skippers 
Boys fall by one goal 

for fourth straight 
time to Norwell 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN4CNC COM 

li «.is a tale of two halves 
The end result, however, was all 

too familiar relief for Norwell. 
frustration for Cohassei. 

\ Shawn Collins header ofl a of 

a perfect cross hv Brent Pulsifer 
with 15 seconds left on the game 
clock lilted the Norwell hoys sot 
cet team past Cohasset, 2-1, on 
Thursday night Tins marked the 
fourth game in a row the Clippers 
have bested the Skippers h_\ one 
goal— going hack lo last year's 
three meetings, the final one a 2-1 
triumph in the semifinals of the 
state tourney's southeast section- 
als. 

Cohasset. favored h\ main to 

win the South Shore League ihis 
season, came out the aggressors 
against the tour time defending 
league champions, obviouslj 
looking to send a message 

The Skippers sustained a decid- 
ed territorial adv .ullage for most ol 
the half, but could beat Norwell's 
returning league All-Star keeper 
John Conlan 111 saves] just once. 
thai on a putback from Dan 
Kinchla during a flurry in front 
created on a nice play by Tim 

Baird to keep the ball alive. 
Conlan came up with several big 

saves for the half, including a fully 
outstretched diving stop ol a low 
bullet from Skippers captain Matt 
Bilodeau near the end of the peri- 
od Two olhet Cohasset shots late 
in the hall sailed just inches over 
the crossbar 

It almost seemed as il the two 
teams switched uniforms during 
the halfiime break, as the home 

SKIPPERS. PAGE 15 

Bad breaks haunt Lady Skippers 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDENT 

Certain sports are said lo he a 
'"game of inches." Bui a game of 
minutes.' 

hach time out. the girls soccei 
team  has competed well against 

then opponents for virtual!) the 
entire game. However, there have 
just been certain inevitable pockets 
of lime where nothing seems to go 
the Lad) Skippers' way, 

"It seems even game we have a 
live to seven minute breakdown." 

said fourth year coach IX'b Heal. 
Most recently, Cohasset lost to the 

divisional opponents Norwell and 
Abington. each game containing a 
share of Skipper misfortunes. 

Against the Lad) Clippers ol 
GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 14 

Learning 
curve 

Coach Bostvvick tries 
to shape a winning 

field hockey program 

By Mike Spellman 
WSPELLWSNOCNC COM 

Alter last vear's magical cam- 
paign that saw Cohasset 
High's Held hockey team 

advance to the quarterfinals of the 
state tourney, and the loss of 11 key 
players to graduation, coach Deb 
Hosiwick knew she would have lo 
adjust her expectations considerably 
this fall. 

Now. uisle.nl ol talking about 
building toward tourney nine, as she 
was at this time a year ago. ihe veter- 
an coach is talking about "building 
toward the future." 

Monday's 4-0 non-league loss to 
Diivhury dropped the Lad) Skippers 
record through si\ games lo 1-2-3. 

On the whole. Bostwick was happy 
with her team's performance against 
the perennial Division I powerhouse 
(ireen Dragons . and in particular 
with the work done in the defensive 
backfield b) Suzanne Lynner, Jackie 
Goines and Frannie Noble. 

"Jackie and Frannie kept us in the 
game with their drives out of our 

LEARNING CURVE. PAGE U 

Cohasset's Sarah Dennis {#3) tries to clear the ball upfteld against 
Duxbury on Monday, as teammates Frannie Noble and goaltender 
Sara Genovese look on. 

Griswold-Johnston takes two riding championships 

D: 

Cohasset's Holly Graham leans Into one In action last week. 

i.ine Griswokj Johnston did it 
She won two champi- 

onships m a row. 
On Sept. I. al the 101 si Myopia 

Horse Show. Diane competed on her 
Palm Beach Championship horse. 
Viking, her Selle Fraocais show 
lumper, competing on a grueling 
round of cross country lour lout 
fences including telephone poles, 
stone walls, snake fence, log jumps 

and water, all trick) fences for a 
show jumper. 

Viking, being an ex grand pri\ 
jumper, look all the lumps in perfect 
stride winning himsell lirst place in 
ihe Medium lo Heavyweight 
lumpers, first in the Ladies Jumpers 
and first m the Equitation on the 
Flal— winning Diane the "Myopia 
Sporting Horse Champion 2001." 
Then, alter walking Viking across 

Route IA to the "Mini Prix" against 
all the professional riders, Viking 
held his own. winning a clear round 
over his lour fool three inch obsta- 
cles. Unfortunately, a rail in ihe 
jump off reduced him lo third place. 

Again, on Sept. 5, Diane rode to 
victor) II the fidelity Jumper 
Classic (The Boston Jumper 
Classicsi in Ipswich. Here, shecom- 

GRISWOLD-JOHNSTON. PAGE 14 
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Cohasset's Celuccis join 
in the fight against cancer 

( oh ISM'I M ill have iwo ■ 
raising funds foi cancel research hy 

mnual Boston 
Marathon limmy I un i w ilk pre 
scntcd by Ml S Investment 
Management, on Sui I 

tho I 
one will 
explain cancel is a family I 
From brothers and sisters in moth 
ers, fathers, and grandparent - «rhen 
cancel strikes one, n strikes us .ill 

Daniel and Induh Celucci have 
agreed lo join the more lhan ■ ~'" 
people who know that cancel can 
noi he foughl sitting down, and •'■ill 
lake to the historic 2'>2 mile Bosion 
Marathon route lo walk in Ihc mosl 
famous hometown walk ol ihem .ill 

fhc Boston Marathon® limmy 
Fund Walk The limmy Fund wel 
come more walkers from Cohassel 
.mil ih.inks I)K' community tor its 
support in ihc fight against cancer. 

rogethci ihcj expect lo raise more 
lhan si"- million foi the world 
renowned Dana I arbei I 
Institute, which treats adull and 
ihikl oncology patients, and is the 
home hase fa some "I ihc mosl 
innovative cancel rcse irehers in the 
field today 

Hie X.500 who will be walking in 
honoi oi memory ol friends, family, 
co workers, and child patients ol Ihc 
limmy Fund Clink can't think ol 

 re important to do on .i 
Sunday afternoon 

rhc Boston MarathonQ Jimmy 
Fund Walk is the only eveni other 

than Ihc Boston Marathon itsell thai 
is sanctioned by the Boston Athletic 
Association to use the historic route 

"Almosi everyone you know has 
: by cancel in some 

ay   Emily Swymer, Walk 
I ■ • Wall is ,i chance t<>i 

people in .in something   to lake an 
active role in the fighi lo heal this 
disease" 

Walkers may choose to walk the 
entire route from Hopkinion to 
Boston. walk I J.I miles from ihc 
hall way point in Wellesley, or join 
limmy Fund ( link patients and 
theii families as they walk the final 
three miles in the Patient / Family 
Walk from the Harvard Medical 
School Quad. 200 Longwood \ve., 
in the Copley Square finish line 

Walkers arc treated lo a lunch 
party .it Wellesley High School and 
a victory party .it the Copley S 
finish line complete with food, 
music, and a speaking program 
Walkers begin in Hopkinton .it 7 

a.m.. in Wellesley at 11 .i m., and ai 
the Han ird Me lical School Quad 
.it 2 |>m rhe heiirt .mil soul ol this 
emotional and energetic event, the 
Patient I amily Walk begins as a 
party with food, games, and music 
tor the children, and ends when 
hundreds ol Jimmy Fund Clinic 
"Heroes" walk across the finish line 
behind a banner that reads "We sre 
TheJimni\ luiul 

Participants can register as .i team 
m .is .in iiulniilu.il. each participant 
imiNt  raise .i minimum ol  slm 

P I use more 
■     i : 

tion irom the Jimmy Fund, and are 
invited to a celebration at the start ol 
ihc nest Walk season Participants 

I to form learns .mil 
walk in honor ol those who have 

ifleclcd h> cancel 
community can really 

: fference fa then family or 
friends by walking or supporting a 
walker." says Emily Swymer, direc- 
tor ol the Boston Marathon Jimmy 
Fund Walk "The Walk is a proac- 
tive way lot ivople lo support can- 
cel research and hona (hose affect- 
ed hy the disease 

The Jimmy Fund is a major 
fundraising arm ol Dana-Farber 
Cancel Institute Over the past 12 
years walkers and supporters have 
contributed more than sis 2 million 
lo the world-renowned cancer 
research center Dana-Farber 
Cancel Institute treats people with 
both childhood and adull cancers. It 
i- among the nation's leading 
research centers foi all forms of 
cancel The limmy Fund is the offi- 
cial charity ol the Huston Red Sox 

Be a hero Walkoi support a walk- 
ei lo register, a make financial 
contributions, visit www.jimmy- 
fund.org. Contributions can also he 
mailed to: Boston Marathon limmy 
Fund Walk, '75 Longwood Ave., 
ih Floor, Boston, MA 02215. For 

more information, call 617-632- 
1562 

Griswold-Johnston takes two riding championships 
CONTINUED FROM P' . 

peted over tour days in the 
Amateur t hi i ■ Modified 
lumpers Ih vision with all foui ol 
bei competition horses Diane won 
tirst place on her French horse 
Viking on rhursday. second place 
on Viking on Friday and tirst place 
on hei Oldcnhcrg Mare \nel on 
Sunday winning not oiilc the 
Championship     bul     Reserve 
Champion as well 

i' ■ ind boih her French hors- 
King and Viking, had 

successful showing in lune and 
luly ihtssummet altei traveling lo 
the Canadian National Horse 
Show in ( algary, British 
Columbia, competing in the 
Amateui Ownei lumpei Division. 
Alter Iwo week- ol competition 
July I. Diane won not only one but 
iwo championships   one ai the I 
loot '> inch level and one al the 4 
tool division 

She   «as   the  memlvi   ol   IWO 
teams competing in the Pris des 
Nations Cup, two perpetual tro- 
phies held permanently in the 
Spruce Meadows Championship 
Display ( asc Lam iieorgy 
Girls" consisted ot four members: 
Mrs   Kohi Grecnberg from Far 
Hills.    NJ.     Donna    M.uki    of 
Bedminsier. NJ, rracey Popping ol 
Wellington, Fla. and Diane 
lohnston Each ridci had to have a 
clear round in the International 
Ring, with one lo thiee I fool 6 
tumps There were 650 competi 
ti i| s 

Diane was again on anothci win- 
ning team    "(ieorgy s Hotcakes", 
where her leammales were all out 
standing juniors, ace 16, is. 2\ and 
Diane, respectively Again tins 
division had MI competitors 
including the Canadian National 
Champion I eague Ihis was all 
achieved ovci a highly competitive 

Diane GrtswoW-Johnston poses with one of her horses at recent horse show 

-l-lool course, requiring not one bul 
IWO clem rounds 

I lie  season   is over  now   and 
Diane has gone back to designing 
jewelry and tables al her worksite 

al the I apis Irec. hei jewelry -man- 
ufacturing firm in Boston. 

Stay  luned  for more news in 
2002 in Palm Beach. 

Leaniing curve 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

/one and Suzanne did a great job in 
frail of the goal." said Bostwick. 
"There were some breakdowns loo, 
hut that's pan of the learning curve." 

Another lesson thai has apparently 
yet lo lake root is protecting a lead. 
Twice last week, the Lady Skippers 
carried leads into the final minutes 
of games and twice they allowed 
their opponents Middleboro and 
ScituatC      lo battle back for the tie. 

On Wednesday. Boslwick's 
charges were 3:49 away from the 
win when host Middleboro punched 
home the equalizer. 

The Skippers led twice in this 
game. Senior captain Abbey 
Coakley scored the game's firsl goal 
oil ol a nice tree hit from Deanna 
Brown. After Middleboro lied it al I. 
junior captain Heather Peraino 
scored on a nitty drive, the assist 
going lo sophomore wine Kelly 
Hurley. 

The Skippers earned a two-goal 

lead into the second hall id Friday's 
home lilt with Sciiuate Peraino 
scoring a.pair. sophomore Danielle 
I'inkus the other but the visiting 
Sailors potted two in the latter 
stages, the tying tally coming with 
just 2:30 show ins; on the clock 

"That was a little bit frustrating loi 
ihc eirls last week." -aid Bostwick. 
"We could easily have ihree wins 
right now. hut learning loplay with a 
lead is part of thai learning curve 
loo." 

"Learning curve." as you may 
have discerned, has become a 
favorite catch phrase lathe veteran 
coach Ihis fall, and she applies it to 
all facets of her team, both on and 
off the field. 

"If these girls want lo be part ot a 
winning program like we had last 
year, they're going to have to com- 
mit themselves like that group did." 
stated Bostwick, 'To he honest I 
have some questions right now 
about how commuted someol these 

players are." 
Understandably. Bostwick would 

not name names. She only said she 
would like lo see team unity in gen- 
eral improve. 

"I hese really are good kids I have. 
and a loi ot iliem are working really 
hard." she continued. "I guess I jusi 
want it to become more contagious 
I think this is part of the learning 
curve too. though. Hopefully, over 
the course of the season, we'll see an 
improvement in this area" 

Bostwick ixiinted lo the level of 
commitment displayed last week by 
Peraino. one of her few reluming 
starters, who showed up to play 
despite suffering from laryngitis, 

"That w as a great example of lead- 
ership Heather set for the girls." said 
Bostwick. "She was a big pail of last 
year's team so she knows what it 
lakes. I don't even want to think 
about where we'd be without her 
rich! now." 

Bad breaks haunt Lady Skippers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Norwell last Thursday, the hosts got 
the better ol their guests. 3-1. 

Hie Breakdown: trailing 2-1. and 
with a chance lo ue the game in the 
second hall. Cohassel senior captain 
Maggie O'Neill scored on a break 
away with a Clipper defender hang 
ing all over her. Although O'Neill 
scored, and the rules of rclcrccing 
clearly state that advantage goes lo 
the victim. Cohassel was awarded a 
penalty kick instead. 

After a miss, the Clippers quickly 
jumped on the rets miscall and 
scored soon after to give themselves 
a two goal cushion. 

\ bright spot ol the game was 
junior forward Molly Flanagan sea 
ing her first goal ol the year She tin 

ished second on the team in scoring 
in 2000 

One   day   removed   from   the 
Norwell game. Cohassel wa- dis 
patched In the female Green Wave, 
3-0. 

The Breakdown: occurring on the 
same day that rain canceled junior 
sarsits field hockey games. 
Cohassel was slowed by the muddy 
Held, and the extremely fleet a-foa 
Vbington team struck fm two goals 

within lour minutes. 
The l.ady Skippers clearly suf- 

fered throughout this game on 
defense, where they were without 
the sen ices ol three ol their lop 
backfillers. Senior captain C.iihe 
Carter is out loi the yeat with knee 
surgery. Ailing junior defensive 
backs Maura McKcnney and Julie 

I oidan will return to action next 
week. 

With McKenney and Lordan out. 
midfielders were forced to move to 
defense. Fortunately, the nudlield 
will he' hack up to lull strength nest 
week, something Beal said was very 
important to turning the team 
around. 

While Beal lias said that control 
hug the middle of the field is essen- 
Hal. she acknowledges that mosl ol 
the goals her team has set lor this 
season are noi as concrete, 

"When we met as a learn to decide 
out goals, they weren't tangible 
goals." she explained "Ihey were 
more like 'we want to be committed 
to this team.' I hey are the little 
things that culminate in winning " 

CHS fall sports schedule 
|\ FIKI.DHOCKKY GIRLS JA SOCCER 

Sept.   < >!>[►« uienl Time Sept. 
28 Can ci 3:30 p.m. 29 al Harwich         II am. 

Oct. Oct. 
1 Norwell 4 p.m 1 Hull                3:30p.m. 

Home site: Alumni Field 3 at Norwell        3:30p.m. 
Coach: Danielle Sh augness) Coach: Kara ( 'onncrlv 

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY Home site: Milliken Field 
Sept. GOLF 

28 Carver 4:30 p.m Oct. 
Oct. 1 Mashpee         3:30 p.m. 

1 Norwell 5 p.m. 4 Abington         3:30 p.m. 
Coach: IX'h Bostwick Coach: Turin Sweeney 

GIRLS VAKSTTY SOCCER Home siie: Cohassel Country Club 
Sept. BOYS JV SOCCER 

29 Harwich 4 p.m Sept. 
Oct. 2l) al Harwich            11 a.m. 

1  Hull 7 p.m Oct. 
3 Norwell 7 p.m. 3 at Norwell       3:30p.m. 

Coach: IX'h Beal Coach: Rick Dockcndorl 
Home site: Alumni Field Home site: Milliken Field 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
Sept 

2') Harwich 6 p.m. 
Oct. 

I at Hull 3:30pm 
'• Norwell 5 p.m. 

Coach: David Nigro 
Home sue: Alumni Field 
IKOSII/SOI'HOMOKK FOOT- 

BALL 
Sept. 

2') at Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Oil. 

4 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Home site: Milliken Field 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Sept. 

28 Mashpee 7:30 p.m. 
Home site: Alumni Field 
Head Coach: Tony Rolfe 
Assi   Coaches:  Boh Silvia.  Boh 
Ktnirek.   Brian   I'altison.   Dave 
Terry, 

The American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. 
Please help. 

(£<   IZENSBANK 

0 Fleet 

Sovereign Bank 

WCVB-TV 
U   II   5   T   a m 
IE 
HtraidlfcdalK 

The American Red Cross. Citizens Bank. FleetBoston, 'sovereign 
Bank New England, Herald Media. Inc. and WCVB-1 V Channel 5 are 
working in partnership to provide assistance 10 victims of the recent 
tragedy and their families.  In addition to donating blood, here's how 
you can help: 

• lo aid the Red Cross disaster relief efforts, call 1-800-HII P NOW 
• lo make donations, visit any of the 350 Citizens Hank locations 

throughout New England. For the closest Citizens Bank branch. 
call 1-800-922^9999 

• Or \ isit any of the 1,700 I leel branches throughout New England, 
New York. New |ersey or Pennsylvania, lb locate a Fleet branch. 
call 1-800-841-4000 

• Or stop by any Sovereign Hank New England branch.  For 
locations, please call MB7-S0V HANK 

• In addition, donations can be made on line at www redcross.org. 
More information is also available on Channel 5's web site. 
TheBostonChannel.com 

Donations should be made payable to: American Red Cross National 
Disaster Relief Fund. 285 Columbus Avenue. Boston MA 02116 

Soon art* MKU Usage Stud. 
..i.'-r" MM Ttm :<> ■: kganaai 

It you need to sell it. line! it. or tell the world about it, 

there's no better mti lo le.uil up to 1.4 million people 

than coimiuinitvtl.issilic.ls   a Quick .mil easy wav 

to get the results von want at a price KM tan .ill. iril. 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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At left, Cohasset junior varsity 
player Andrew Wise 

(white shirt) is tripped up by 
Norwell s Gery Good. 

On right. Cohasset's John 
Andrade (white shirt) keeps the 
ball away from Norwell player in 

JV action last week. 

Gridders 
keep rolling 

Frustration mounts for Skippers 
CONTINUED FROM l'\ 

low n Clippers clear!) began li i > ai rj 

the plav right from the opening kick. 
This goi one in wondering just whai 

rookie head coach Jack Browne said 

(shouted') during Ihe 15 minute 
bivak in action. 

"I just told them thai we needed 10 
get to the loose balls a little quicker." 

said Browne innocently 
"I give the kids the credit." the 11 

year assistant to legendarj Norwell 
Hiyli soccer coach John Osgood 

continued. "They're the ones who 
weni out an got ii done " 

Speed appeared to be the primurj 

advantage forced b) the Norwell 
players in Ihe early stages ol the se» 
•Mul hair, with Norwell Forwards 

Pulsipher, Man Hum and Jason 

Grid leading several hard pushes 
deep into Cohasset's territory, seem 
ing to force Skipper defenders back 

on their heels. One shoi bj Griei 

near the five minute mark flew just 
over the crossbar past clear!) been 

Cohasset, keeper Nick Spirito 

Cohassei had one golden opportu 
nits to deliver a backbreakei not 
long after thai when a steal near 

midfleld led to quick break-in. and a 
nice shun distance chip In Skippei 
forward Greg O'Connell over the 

head ol Conlan. li was Norwell 
sweeper Pete Dono\an who pre- 

vented Ihe score from going to 2 0. 
though, arriving insi in time to buol 

ii wide HI lite goal mouih. 
li was a fast hitting Norwell push a 

few minutes later. 16 minutes in. thai 

led tn ihe game-tying goal. 
Hunt 'jui ihe angle on hisdefendei 

coming in from Ihe righl sideline, 

and slipped a pass across as both Ihe 

sweepei and Spirito reacted, giving 
Pulsifei the room to drill it home 
from 2d yards nut with his left fool 

Norwell continued to apply heavy 

pressure, bul Spirito held l.i-i in net. 

going high near the 20 minute mark 
in pluck a hulki from straight out 25 

yards away ofl the fool ol Norwell 
sophomore Ryan Henry, and charg- 

ing the ball aggressively on several 
occasions lo break up rushes. 

["here was simply nothing he 

could ill i about the game winner, 
however Pulsifei initially tried a 
straight-on shot from Ml yards oui 

thai «,is blocked. I IK- quick think- 

ing Norwell junior collected the 
carom, though, using Ins body well 
to bold ofl ,i defender .is be dribbled 

to Ihe left of the nei and lofted a per- 

fect cross crease pass to a hard rush- 
ing Collins, who go) o\ei Ins mark 

on the fly to head u back the other 
way nisi inside the lefi post for the 

winner 
"You couldn't have asked lot a 

much prettier or dramalk goal than 

that." said Browne, following the 
Brent really did a nice jobol 

staying undei control and making 

ili.it play ,uid I give Shawn .i l(K ol 

credit it »i because he did jusi uh.it 
you're supposed to do with thai kind 
nl pass " 

I nderstandably, Cohassi 

Dave Nigro was disappointed with 

the outcome, but even more so ovei 
the second hall letdown 

"It just looked like (Norwell) 
wanted it more, and that's why they 

won." s,nd ihe second yeat coach, 
HUM 0-4 against Norwell for his 

Ihe) goi to the loose balls 

tastei   than  Us.  and   Ihej   worked 

hardet 
"We bad si line opportunities in the 

first half. It we'd capitalized, it 
might have been a different game, 

bul we didn'i gel it done You can'i 
give away chances like those to a 

team like Norwell." 
ih. Skippers entered the game 

with several of its top players dinged 
up Captain Mall Bilodeau had sal 

out the Tuesday's game against 
Norton   with  a   back   sprain,  and 

O'Connell re-aggravated Ins own 
hack injury early in the second half. 

him lo the bench for the 

remaindei  ol the game   Sweepei 
11 ckey was also ailing in this 

game, clearly favoring bis leit ankle 

"We have a km ol guys capable ol 
stepping    up,   and   thev    didn't." 

responded Nigro. when asked about 
these possible excuse- "The bot- 

tom line is that Norwell just outhus- 
tled us. and there's no excuse fot 
that " 

• a- appeased somewhat b> 

Friday's 3 I win al home over 

Abington. particularly over the sec 
mid ball showing, in which goals by 

Bilodeau and Kinchla broke Ihe I-1 
halftime deadlock. The oihei score 
came from senior Dave Krueger. Ins 
first varsity tally The win improved 

the Skippers to 3-2-1 on the season 

2-1-1 in league). 
"Things seemed to click for us a 

little bit better in the second against 
Abington than they have for a 

while." said the coach "We'll move 
mi from there, and hopefully build 

on that." 

Looking to cut down on 
O'Connell's running, Nigro moved 

him to sweepei in place ol the 
dinged up Hickey foi the game He 
also had 10 shuffle a lot nl bodies ill 

and oui to compensate for the loss to 

injury ol Ins mosi experienced 
defender, senior Steve I aney 

Sophomore Chris Clark played the 
enure game on the backline. and 
Nigro said he did "a nice jobol step 

ping up Ins performance." 
The Cohasset hoys were 

uledtoplay Carver at home Puesday 
night, but thai game was postponed 

due to rain and rescheduled fot 1 k\ 

29 fhey next play on Saturday 
night at home against Harwich (6 

p.m. start). 

CONTINUED FR   ' 

the Skippei kicker, and is a perfect 
seven lot se\en nn extra point 

record tins season lie also hooted 

a kk'kofl into Ihe end/one. u rarity 
in high school football 

With  Anderson's kick 

very  strong return and ei 
units. Rnlie lias been extremely 
pleased with Ins special teams 

" I'his is by lai the best special 
teams I have had as a head 

reported Rollc 
Senior tailback Jason Brown is 

one ol the main reasons the return 
game has been so solid \s the bull 
carrier, he floated up towards the 

|(KI yard mark behind SOUK very 
good Imles produced by ill 

sive line 
"We bad a marked impn 

from  last  week"  noted  Rolfe. 

regarding hist i line   Vi 
to go a- lai ,i- ihe. ollensjve line 

lakes iis." 
What has also helped Brown is 

the nicely balanced offense, one 

that spreads oui the defense. Twice 
in this past week. Rolfe bad bis 

receivers and quarterbacks stay 

later to practice, and he fell thai the 
work paid ofl in Saturday's win, 

w nil three straight wins to open 
IIK year, skippei tans cannot help 

bin be reminded ol last year, where 

they i.in into a buck wall in game 
Mm    Vfter beginning t-Oin 2000. 
the Skippers were beaten up by  a 

Supei  Bowl-bound Carvei  team. 
and WIUMKI up the season 5 5 

Hits week, the Skippers have 

what could be annthei daunting 
I   task,   taking  take  on 

Mashpee. a team thai pummeled 
vi. 1.1 inun years 

"We  have  got  In  have a  clean 
game to heal them.'' Rollc said 

Cohasset 21, CC/Harwich 6 

( ohassel (3-0) 
C( I       |0-3l 

7   II 
II  (. 

7    21 
II— (. 

' I mAndersoi I Mike Snowdale (Anderson kick I 

( i I rai kCon from Bryant nun failed) 

Co \nderson 17 piss from Snowdale I vnderson kick) 
Co I ".ml Previte II tumble recovery (Anderson kicki 

Sell 

Cohasset golfers win first match 
By Mike Spellman < IIS  xthletic Director Ron Ford 

took ovei the reins from Sweeney lo 

record the win. 

Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 

The Cohasset goll team picked up 

its iirst win on Monday over league 

rival Carver, 7 _. ai the Cohassei 

Country Club to move lo I ; I on 
the season 

Numbei one Cohassei golfer l> J 
Silvia shot a match best 2 ovei 18 to 

earn the win over his Carver coun- 
terpart 

Pal Reardon. Mall Ogrodnick and 

Rohm Murphy also contributed 
points to the Skippers u inning 

effort 
The win was notched in the 

absence of head coach Turin 

Sweeney, whose wife, Rebecca 
pave birth to the couple's liisl child 
on Saturday. Olivia Mary Sweeney 

checked into the world al iust a little 

over six pounds. 

Zero-down lininang on 
many homes provided by East i West Mortgage 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online1! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years1 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration, 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

■ 

■ 

JAIU 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     ^ 
781-741-8820 2E 

Store Hours 10 am lo 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BUvVl. & BOARD 
140 North St.   Hingham 

fdinbridtje    Manlus Vineyard 

J9- SOCCER, FOOTBALL, FIELD HOCKEY 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 

$32 50 for 3 lines for 
4 weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer1 

ALL the,pleasures ofoumina a, kcrna 
butrwrn- of'the burdens... 

a+uikereswhy. 

Spacious apartment homes in one ol ihe most appealing 

towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore, with an arraj ol amenities 

preferred l>> active oldei adults. 

/"lus a pet sen i,11 connection with a stall 

that goes out ol its was, to think ol everything... 

from arranging a trip to Symphon) Hall oi Fenwaj Park 

to making sure you nevei shovel snow or mow a lawn again. 

That's whai the pleasure '>! owning a home 

without the burdt ns is all about 

VMI'I this what votive been waiting foi 

The Village at Duxbury 
290 Kings Town WB) (RI 53), Duxburj  Massachusetts fir 

< :ill Sandy to schedule a visit: 781-985-2334/800-696-9744 

_—■ 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Post Prom 
Party planning 

li is th.it nine ugaii ' plan- 
Mill      'I i ;■    | 

Planncn arc meeting .11 ihe S wtfi 
Shoru' "iiiinuiiit. < CXI I. 

nitii n«MII 

All   -Hi'>i pat -Hi- ii 

iu attend and w iphomi ire and iinnm 
parcni invulvemenl h also encuui 

ii■• itcitii the communit) 
VMIII iiHistu   uf. I i trm 
lion NKIII- Isal 

\ site i II ided Ki dore .ill tup 
plies lot Ihe prom partj I In- high 
school i. ii'it avail inl ■ due lo rcno 
yatiorh \ large room loi sti 
needs in IK- found quickl) Ii would 
be ideal it the committee could work 
ili i    ill ycal loo 

It you have .m> questions m ideas 
,.ill Mar) Sullivan .ii IM mn> m 
Pal Uairdai - 

'School and Community Profile' 
report completed and accepted 

Since   lasl   lanuai     ' 
Middle High Stl --inii.il 
•t.itt   parents, and students h.r. 
IHVII    .' ' ill in_'   ' 'li    i     .-It  -lii'l.   in 
preparation I'm .i lonnal . In.. 
lion i>> ilr '■ I ngland 
Association ol Schools and 

in the tall of 2002 
\t a meeting held June 5, I d 

Leonard <li.nini.in nl the School 
;iinl( ommunit) Profilecommittee 
reported tin- results ol ,i compre 
hensive statistical survej ol the 
characteristics nl ihe communit) 
and tlii1 needs, goals, and abilities 
ui tin- students ,ii tin- middle high 

I he report was accepted In 
vote "i tlii' middle high school i.u. 
nit) Ilk- iiiiu-i members ol ihe 
School and <. >it in mints Profile 
committee wei l< n I minons, 
Dennis Walsh, < ieorge I ortin, 
Debbie Beal, Mil VI I 
Ellen    Nesbitt,    .mil    Debbie 

S'iessink  Ihi-> rcpun was the first 
■'i i series ol self-stud) reports thai 
will be used as p.m ol the lormal 

. • limn ol the M'hiMii b) ihe 

\ scries ol professional develop- 
les have been -nheduled for 

lh  presenl ichool yeai so tlt.it ihe 
ii.il -i.iii members ma) 

continue their work: Ocl  5 (full 
Oct. 17 (earl) release da) I, 

No\   li (earl) release). Dec   12 
iearl)   release),   Jan   9   (earl) 
release). Jan 28 (full day), Feb 6 
learl)  release), March 13 (earl) 
release), April in (earl) release). 
and Ma) I (earl) release] 

I more information contacl 
Marie Schleiff, m Michael Gill 

105) co chairmen ol the 
Vccreditation Sieering Committee, 

ni Michael Jones, principal i 183 
i    ■ 

School menu 
MONDAY, OCT. 1 

Fried chicken, mashed pota- 
toes or tuna sandwich, carrots. 
fruit, milk. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 2 
Chicken palls or seafood salad 

roll, vegetable cookie, milk. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 
Pasta vsuh meatballs, dinner 

roll or ham and cheese sub. 
ii ssed salad, pudding, milk. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 4 
Cheeseburger on a bun or 

urappable sandwich, vegetable 
11nil. milk. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 5 
No siudenis. Professional Das. 

flans for High School? Check This Out! 
SIXTH ANNUAL SECONDARY SCHOOL FAIR 

Tuesday, October 2 • 6:30-8:30P.M. 
at DERBY ACADEMY 

Off Route 3A (across from the Harbor) in Hingham 

Students and families are welcome Mine than sixty representatives from some of the finest 
local and regional day and boarding independent schools will be on hand to discuss their 

programs with you. -Join us for an informative evening at this unique South Shore School Fair. 

For Directions Call Derby Academy (781) 749-0746 
E-mail: admissions@derbyacademy.org 

Archbishop Williams HS • Avon Old Farms • Belmont Hill School • Berkshire School • Boston College High School • 
Boston University Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham. Browne and Nichols School • Buxton School • Carrabassett Valley 
School • Chapel Hill-Chauncey Hall School • Choate Rosemary Hall • Commonwealth School • Conserve School • Cushing 
Academy • Dana Hall School • Deertield Academy • Dublin School • Emma Willard School • Ethel Walker School • Falmouth 
Academy • Fontbonne Academy • Gould Academy • Governor Dummer Academy • Groton School • Gunnery • Hebron 
Academy • Holderness School • Kent School • Kimball Union Academy • Lawrence Academy • Loomis Chaflee School • 
Marvelwood School • Middlesex School • Milton Academy • Miss Hall's School • Miss Porter's School • Newman Preparatory 
School • Noble and Greenough School • Northlield Mt. Hermon School • Phillips Academy • Phillips Exeter Academy • 
Pomlrel School • Portsmouth Abbey School • Proctor Academy • Rivers School • Roxbury Latin School • Sacred Heart High 
School • Salisbury School • South Kent School • St. George's School • St. Johnsbury Academy • St. Mark's School • St. Paul's 
School • St Sebastian s School • Stony Brook School • Suttield School • Tabor Academy • Tart Academy • Thayer Academy 
• Tilton School • Trinity-Pawling School • Vermont Academy • Westminster School • Westover School • Williston 
Northhampton School • Woodward School • Worcester Academy • Xaverian Brothers HS 

Kids classes at the 
Community Center 

The South Shore Communit) 
Center has openings in the following 
gymnastics classes -top b\ ai 3 
North Main St.. or call 781-383- 
(K)SH   10   registet    MC   Visa   or 
I Ksci«er are accepted, 

Sports for kids ages 4 to 6 
Monday, 10 to II a.m. and I to 2 

p.m. 
Tuesday, 2 10 to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 9 to 10 a.m. 
Gym Explorers ages 4 to 6 
Monday. 11 a.m. lo noon and 2 to 

3 p.m. 
Tuesday. 2 lo 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
lumhk'biius - Age 3 
Monday, noon to 12:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, II lo 11:45 a.m. 
Friday. 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. 
BEG7IntGlrisages7toll 
Monday. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, 6:15 lo 7:15 p.m. 

THE 

Ages 5 to 8 
Tuesday, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, 4 to 5 p.m. 
Age* 61/2 to II 
Thursday, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Pancake breakfast 
Tlie Pancake Breakfast hosted b) 

the Cohasset Soccer Boosters will 
be nek) at the Deer Hill School cafe 
icria on Sunday, Sept. 30. from 8 
inn lo noon 

Breakfast will include a Variety ol 
pancakes, bagels, beverages, etc. 
while supporting die varsit) and 
junior varsity soccer teams. 

Tickets are $5 each or a $20 III.IM 
mum famil) donation. When pur- 
chasing a ticket you will also be 
entered in a raffle which will take 
place ai the breakfast, 

Tickets will be available through 
the soccer players or at local events 
around town If you have an) ques- 
tions or would like to donate to Ihe 
raffle call Kathie O'Neil ai 383 
1237, 

VESIQNINQ WOMAI\ 
KgtMeeri Fox ists 

Full Range of Residential Design SenHCB 
Kitchen & Bath ■ Men Design & Ri 

Cohasset \ 383-6411 

I 

SAVE $2000 
only with this ad 

H anlon's 
Hanover      781-826-8809 
Braintree   781-848-8402 

New Location in Braintree 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Angelo's Plata) 

Companies include: 
ACS Defense 
BMC Software 
Brooks Autom.it.on 
CBE Technologies 
Computer Associates International 
Concord Communications 
Coriohs Networks 
Deltek Systems 
Fresemus Medical Can. 
Katharine Gibbs School 
Kronos 
Lycos 
Lyrlx Inc 
MASNH 
The Mathworks 
MFS Investments 
Openwave 
Panametrics 
Pegasystems 
PFPC Global Fund Services 
Private Healthcare Systems 
Randstad 
Textron Systems 
Titan Systems Resources 
TRS Staffing 

. Tyco Healthcare/Kendall 

/^mNZSS -THE 
f   PCWEZOPTHZJ 

V   Jot PAi*!1 
y
- ^*— 

lobfind.com 
Plus, your chance to win a Sony VIAO notebook! 

Tuesday, October 2 • 11 am - 6 pm 
DoubleTree Guest Suites • Waltham, MA 

And so is ours! 
The Parent and Baby Journal has become Parents 

and Kids, expanding its coverage to better meet 

lie needs of all of our readers Continuing as the 

local source for parenting news and information, it now 

provides even more insight into parenting from the 

. oaby years all the way through the challenges of 

raising a preteen In this time of immense possibility and 

choices, local parents can look to Parents and Kids I 

local perspective on raising their child. 

There has never been a more exciting, yet challenging 

time to be a parent, ar l Parents and Kids is here to help 

you make the most of this precious time 

To receive Parents and Kids 

at home for just $12 per year, 

simply call 1 -800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at 

www.townonline.com/subscribe 

Sign up for home delivery 
or find it at family friendly 
locations everywhere, 
including over 100 CVS stores! 

For advertising 
information call 
1-781-433-8313 

parentsandkids  * 
The smart quide to Darentinq from babv to Dre-teen. —1 

J COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Monthly column to help our schools communicate 
SCHOOL'S IN 
Jl-WIH-K PlIH \BKI\k 

Hello id all ihe staff, students and 
families of the Cohasset schools. 
This page and column is dedicated 
lo all of us who want to have anoth- 
er was for communiealion to be 
shared about our schools. The page 
will be in the fourth Thursda) of 
each month and all material needs to 
be to me no later than the third 
Friday of the month. This informa- 
tion and news can be student notes. 
Important dates and upcoming 
events, photos, fundraising new s and 
so much more. All the news can be 
delivered lo me in several ways. 

EMAIL: schoolsincohassetfl 
yahoo.com 
' PHONE: 781-383-0143. press 2 

MAIL: 622 ac Highway 
FAX: 781-923-1035 
All photos ma) be dropped oil al 

Cohasset  News  in  an  envelope 
marked.   "Schools   In.   Cohasset 
Manner." 

I am \cr> evened to develop and 
maintain this page as I truly believe 
that positive communication is 
essential to us all. I am also looking 
for all feedback, suggestions and 
ideas as vvc move forward to 
enhance the information shared in 
Schools In Cohasset. All items for 
November need to be to me no later 
than Oct. 19. 

I want to lake this time to thank .ill 
oi the stall and support people for 
handling the news of our country in 
such a professional way.   To have 
this support for us as parents and for 
the students means so much to us all. 
Ii is also reassuring to know thai 
safety measures at all schools are in 

; effect and that we are working 
' together as a school community in 
■ the months io come  As always, our 

thoughts and prayers continue lo he 
will) the victims and the families 
involved, 

METCOHosi 
families needed! 

Ml IC < )i Metropolitan Council for 
'.Educational Opportunity) is the 

longest-running intcr-districi volun- 
'. lary school desegregation program 

in the nation. Thirty-two suburban 
communities participate in METCO. 
The Cohasset School System has 
been a host lo Hosum students foi 
the last 30 years. 

The Cohasset PSO organizes a 
"liosi family program" thai matches 
Boston students with a local class- 
mate This year. Ihey are looking fa 

; 10 new host families. If you would 
like lo know more about being a host 
family or would like to be involved 
in ihis enriching exchange in any 
Dthei was. please contaci Lisa 
Dunne al 781-383-1596. 

Fundraising programs 

The gifl wrap program is coining 
to a close. Please turn all orders into 
Ihe appropriate school on Friday. 
Sept. 2K. II you w ish to order any of 
these great items, you can call 
Karen Doonan at 383-2070 

The Deer Hill School students will 

he out selling Mime yummy Little 
Caeser's Pizza starting on Oct. 12. 
Make sure to find a Deer Hill student 
or. if vou miss them contact 
\dricnne MacCarthy at 383-1028. 

The high school will sell maga- 
zines starting on Oct. 11 and the 
middle sehixil will begin selling on 
Oct. 22. We all read magazines and 
this is a great w ay to do some won- 
derful holiday shopping! 

Debate leam 

The Cohasset Debate Team is 
always welcoming students interest- 
ed in current events and this year's 
topic is, "stopping the spread of 
weapons in mass destruction." Last 
year, the varsity team placed third in 
the league tournament held at Tabor 
Academy in March. The Eastern 
Mass Inierscholastie Forensic 
League, incorporates the Towns of 
ColUSSet,  Foxboro,  New   liedlord. 
Scituate and Somerset. Ii also 
includes Hishop I eehan. Hishop 
Slang. Noire Dame Academy and 
Case Parochial schools. Tabor 
Academy is ihe lone independent 
school in the league. A variety of 
schools makes for good competition. 
thai is for sure. 

Whal is limning ihe team is thai 
each four-person leam, also needs lo 
send a judge lo each of the five 
meetings in order to debate, There 
have been years where entries have 
needed lo be limited because of the 
lack of judges Any Cohassel parent 
or resident who would like to be u 
judge should get in louch with Mr. 
O'V'il al Ihe Cohasset Middle/High 
School for more information, at 383- 
dliKi. This sounds like a fascinating 
way to keep informed in todays cur- 
rent issues and lo hear whal our 
leens feel about iliem. 

Making a difference 

Make \ Difference Day, a day thai 
is shared across America is being 
held on Saturday. Oct. 27. Make sure 
lo watch for all nonces and informa- 
tion sent home with your child and 
in the upcoming editions of the 
Manner in the nevt lew weeks This 
day has such a tremendous value for 
so main reasons and in lighl ol the 
recent events m our country, it will 
have so much more ol a value in our 
society, Please mark n on all your 
calendars and dale hooks and what- 
ever Ihe day has in store, know dial 
you and your family can indeed. 
"Make A Difference!" 

PAC: lo moot 

All families with children who 
have a special needs issue wilh then 
children should make sure lo mark 
your calendar for the kick-off meet- 
ing ol the Parents Advisory Council, 
otherwise known as PAC. The 
group meets on the lirsi Wednesday 
of each month and ihe October 
meeting will he held on Wed.. Oct. 3 
at 7:30 in iheOsgood School Music 
Room This is a wonderful way for 
\ou to ask questions, find the 
answers and know your child's 
rights. If you have any questions or 
comments, call Jamie Williams at 
781-383-3075 or Allison Moskow 
al 781-383-9242, 

L^Lm   mm\ 
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BIG DIG BEGINS 
■ 

Principal Paul Callahan Is joined by Evan Deutsch. Alex Laas. Alexandra 
Boehmke and Charlotte Gllck during the ground breaking for the new 
addition and renovations to the Deer Hill School last spring. Stay tuned 
to the Mariner for lots ol school photos this year. 

Open houses a success 

I would like to commend the stall 
al both the Deerllill and Joseph 
Osgo.nl Schools ioi ihe exceptional 
jobs they did for the Open Houses 
held this pasi week     Both schools 
hail such a positive feeling lhat was 
evident in the hallways, classrooms 
and teachers. Particularly touching 
tome was the effort put forth al both 
schools tiv honor and remember the 
tragedies that OUl country weni 
through, in so main hc.uililui ways 
\i the Deer Hill, donations were 

given in exchange for a ribbon and al 
the Osgood School, awesome flags. 
wind socks and oilier Red. While 
and Blue beautiful decorations, I 
nisi warn io thank all of the people 
involved for their hard work andded- 
ication loom children and I am sure 
I speak for main' 

JOSEPH OSGOOD 
SCHOOL PRIVATI 

The Joseph Osgood School is oil 
lo a wonderful sum ol the school 
yeai Under Ihe direction ol new 
school principal. Mrs Janet 
Sheehan, the students, siaft and par- 
ents have all adapted io the new 
school st.in time and developed a 
great routine in iheirday. 

The PSO served a wonderful 
breakfast to the stafi al ihe Osgood 
recently and ii was so good, They 
had fresh fruit, baked goods, juice 
and coffee and lovely bouquets ol 
flowers. It was enjoyed immensely 
b> all. 

Bus monitors have been in place 
for the st.in of the yeai and a special 
thanks goes OUl to all ol you 
Although their are still a few kinks 
thai need lo be worked on, the over- 
all bus sen ice is great Dismissal 
and drop-oil procedures are being 
adjusted as needed and wuh a little 
more time should be v< IK Please 
contact Ihe school office at 781 183 
(ill" with any questions or com- 
ments you may have 

The stall al die Osgood has done 
such a wonderful iob in dealing wuh 
the tragedies that have happened in 
out country overthe last few weeks. 
On I riday, Sept. 14 al noon, a state- 

ment was read and the school had a 
moment ol silence as part ol the 
National Day "i Prayei and 
Remembrance for the victims ol 
Sept.11. Alter lhat. the entire school 
sang ihe National Anthem Did you 
know tli.it I rancis Scott Key wrote 
'The Stai Spangled Banner" 187 
years ago on the day ol our obsei 
vance. Sept. 14? 

Please  make   sure  10   watch   Ioi 
news and information on the 
Charactei Education Program Die 
lopic for the months of Septcmhei 
and October isem/wr/iv. The mean- 
ing oi empathy will be explored 
through classroom discussions, bul- 
letin boards, stones, quotes and lake 
home activities for families lo do 
together. This fantastic program is a 

opportunity lo involve chil- 
dren, parents and stall in learning 
ways to develop charactei  Please 
encourage and work wuh youi child 
at home, it does make a difference. 

All emergency forms, medical 
- and oihei important informa- 

tion should he returned lo school as 
s.Hni as possible, With the numbei 
ol families in the school system, it is 
so important to take care oi this right 
away in the event ol an illness or 
emergency 

DATES [OKI Ml Mill R 
lokiM tOBER 

10/2       Osgood PSO Meeting, 
9:15 am   Call Sarah Portei u 
2029 foi location. 

10/2      Osgood School Council 
Meeting 

School Pictures, watch 
backpacks ioi information 

"s v     school,    \l I 
M HI ml S, Professional Day 

\   School Columbus Day 
10 II. 10/18    Early releasedays. 

No Kindergarten 
DEER HILL SCHOOL 

All oi ihe staff, students and parents 
seem lo be having a great start 10 the 
-chooi year and have been relatively 
calm amidsi all ihe construction thai 
is  taking  place      The   stall   have 
worked  very   hard  in  making   the 
adjustments as painless .is possible 
and Principal Mr  Paul Callahan has 

been instrumental in thai effort. 
Please continue lo help in Ihe drop 

pick up lines and follow die prop- 

er How patterns. Ii everyone works 
together it makes each day a lol nicer 
foi bus drivers, teachers and students 
lo deal wilh. 

Oin sixth-grade students will return 
tomorrow from their week long nip 
at Camp Boumedale This exneri 
ence is such a wonderful and memo- 
rable pan of school. I remembei 
when I was in -i\lh grade going 10 
Camp Wine and II was supei    I am 
sure thai nexi month's school page 
will have some pictures and memo 
nes io tell. 

Please remember to mm in all 
health and emergency forms as sum 
as  (sissiblc.     This  helps lo make 
everyone's job a little casici and 
sllloolllcl 

The PSo held a wonderful break 
last here ioi die stall on Friday, 
Sept l-l   Ii was a greal way lo -how 
ihe stall how much ihey are apprcci 
atedand welcome them all loihc stan 
oi ihe 2001 2002school year. 

\ lew welcome- are in ordei lo 
Miss Jcnnifci Gatcly. a new fourth 
grade icaehci and io Mi-  Donna 
l.owd who will substitute Ioi Mrs 
Suzi Corkhum while -he is on mater- 
nity leave Welcome lo you both! 

\ ,.iii i- going oui io ihe rcsidenis 
oi Cohassel foi -"me > MM rugs Ii 
anyone ha- a rug that i- hanging 
around without a use. why run con 
sidcr donating u lo ihe lloors .a ihe 
DeCI Hill School ' \l-o. il yol 
pen to have an old sola thai needs a 
new home, the library al the school 
would be a greal place for il ( .ill ihe 

more 
information 

DATES TORI Ml MBER 
11 ildii POBER 

'.    S    «     Pi ifessional 
I lay 

|ns       \„Scl        I 

10/9     Deei Hill PSi i 
am 

10/11,   10/18        I 
Days 

begin 
10 16 11    B • I 

Fail 

MIDDLE/HIGH St HOOL 
Ihe   stall   and   students  al  the 

Middle High school have had  I 
stan to this school yeai -■■ N 

many programs, opportunities and 
events are happening and have hap- 
pened thai the students are exposed to 
main areas ol leai        M 

: ahead and learn about J Ii 
ipportuniiies. 

\ strong and cheery belli 
lo ihe new stall members al the 
Middle/High School We will spot- 
light some ol the new races and peo- 
ple in upcoming school page- \i Ihe 
High School. Penelope Hundley, a 
mathematics teachei and Nancy 
Hanson, an English teacher have 
joined the ranks. 

Middle School, many new 
people have joined the siaff: 

'i    Crimmons,    I 
Jonathan     I,nun.     mathematics: 
Cynth a Gordon,   social   studies: 
Janice  Rosenbui 
Olson. Spanish; Rk       S 
nolog    K.      \nn Conley. laurel 
Hickey and Kathleen Mirachi, spc- 

needs;   and Laura Swan/, art, 
METCO   t nordinatoi   is    i 
Giliens-Carle and shcool psyt 
gist i- Deborah Keul/el  Welcome lo 
allot you and when any parents have 
the opportunity lo mcel the-. 

new stall members, make sure to say 
hello and welcome. 

Mr. Jack Buckley lei us know about 
the Summer Institute program that 
nins in ihe summer and one ol the 
wonderful adventures thai they took 
pan in was aboard Ihe "Kniesiina" a 
-ail bull m which students went for 
three days and learned so much., If 
you go low w w ernesima.org. click lo 
enter and look on the right side of 
page where vou will find ihe word. 

1. land August 2UH and 
ehek on Aug. is. 19 and 20! Ii is 
amazing and well worth the internet 
visii I lie kids had a fantastic time 
,md literally, "learned ihe ropes" oi 
Ihe ship, learned how lo handle sail, 
climb aloft, lane sails and navigate 
I'he did scientific investigations ol 
ihe marine life in Vinyard Sound. 
plankton identification and ottet 
irawls. h -ounds amazing and a trip 
is tentatively planned for next sum- 
mei during ihe week of July 24. 
2002 w li.it a gieai and worthwhile 

ri ioi OUI students to do. 
\ i.'ihei great opportunity was 

when 12 students from Scituate and 
Cohasset embarked on an adventure 
tin nine days lo study the Glacier 
National Park I'he guide foi this was 

teacher, principal and formei 
national park interpreter, Jude 
Chauvciicoi Manchester. N.H The 

u ihe students was to leam the 
geology, ecology, natural history and 
human history ol the Park arid 
Watcrton Park, Canada, the. 
lnlenialion.il peace parks     SludeiMs 
look pan in hiking, camping, horse-, 
back riding, educational centei louts 
and daily classes on associated top- 

I his was the second in a series of 
lour national parks lhal Ihey plan to 

sumniei Institute study sue. 
Next summers destinations are tenta- 
tively New Brunswick and Nova1 

Scotia. Canada, 
ihei group ol students involved 

in tins institute program worked .>n 
the I ittle Harbor Water Quality 
Study, an ongoing project dial began 
three yeai I oui students look 
weekly walci samples from designat- 

'ii,!u.led inicrobio- 
: tests, the results of which will 
ed by the Cohassel Board ot 

Health to moniloi the quality ol water 
Hie HartxN   This project was 

funded in parl by a giant received 
IromMII 

I earning definitely happens in so 
. wavs and to have these kinds 

oi wonderful opportunities in addi-" 
■   ue is awe- 

some 
DM! S ink! MEMBER 

FOR OCTOBER 
Middle School Back it. 

School Night 
1 " High School Back to 

School Nieln 

I lav 

Dav 

Middle School Fall Fling 
;n Hi p.m. 

-     PSO Middle/High School 
ng, 7 pm  in the guidance 

office 
M I is Early  Release 

Day, 11:20am, 
Middle School Picture Day 
10/22   0/26     spun Week 
10/27        lls     Football    vs. 

Nantuckei Homecoming Game. 2 
p.m.   Homecoming Dance 7:30-10 
p.m. 

v  School, Professional 

\    School   PioicsMonal 

effing/ £jra6einati<' 
Personal Floral Service 

n 

Enhance your home with stunning floral arrangements 
designed specifically to compliment your taste and 
decor. Weekly, monthly & bi-monthly 
contracts available for: Private Homes. 
Open Houses (Sat Sun). Restaurants. 
Offices, or Bed & Breakfasts. 
Call 781-773-1237 or visit 
www. FloralFascination.com 

ATHLETIC SHOES 
IN WIDTHS! 

MENS AND WOMENS 

• Walking 
Running 
Cioss-Traming 

new balance 

Pro Sports 
Lincoln Place 

740-2304 RT. 3A* Hingham 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
■ 

VCiMNWRIGKl 
■ 

..*..-. .■. : !Dan» co*- 

ta 

FAMILY VISION CARE 
F.YF.Wr. \K • t (1M \t I II \s) s . I \s| R VISION < OKRI ( I ION 

Gordon A. Price, O.D. 

David G. Millikcn, O.D. 
Optometrists 

£, 
Hi i 

Providing Kyc/Vision Care Services 
To the community for over 50 years 

781-545-0792 
14 ALLEN PL., SCITUATE 

e-mail: gapatm3@aol.com 

12 WOMEN THAT 
CAN APPRECIATE 
A MAN'S NEED TO 
COLLECT THINGS. 
WAUT ur fo irifrodnce you fo frier*! 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions a fully interactive morale Ming serv- 
ice thai makes meeting single people almost too easy 
Al you nave to do is mane one simple phone call OK 
you re done' The rest is up lo us We take your into*- 
mabon and match you up with other singles that have 
similar interests And here is me best part we contaci 
VOU to let you know how many malches or messages 
you have irs |usi that simple ir* iducttons its tc you 

1-877-264-2499 

FallSale30%-60% off 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• tree in hi>mc doipi coffluhabofl 

■ rjKtndc-inpHnnicc 

• IiMoi piicc pmtcaiim 
• CuMom handtttnen r\xp in umr 

L<>1W & si/\% at n>) ana tharp: 

( I t AN • RKPAIR • APPR.\ISAI 

VrtLLESIiV 
184 Worcester Si (Rte 9) 

(781)237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington Si (Rte 53. 

1781)826-0010 

Ocen Daily 9-6-Thurs 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www dovenug com 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 14,1-3pm 

An Independent, college prepa 
boarding and day school for girls in 
grades 6-12 
located 12 mill-- 
west ol Boston 

• Tour nf campus 

• Opportunity to 
mit't Head of 
School, (acuity, 
parents, ami 
students 

45 I >.,".i Road • Wellrtlrv. MA 02482 
7S1-215-3010 .2202 
www.danahjll.orjr, 

admission" danahjll.ora. 

»v»  ■• 
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Dangerousness 
hearing held on 
Cohasset man 

A dangerousness tearing was 
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lo press ai which police requested 
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POLICE BRIEFS 
bail Paton, who, as .1 condition ol 
Ins probation was ordered to staj 
out ol Cohassel and have niuoni.ui 
with h^ mother, was kick in town 
and staying .11 his mother's apart- 
ment .11 MI Elm St.. police said 
Police ma) also seek .1 warrant 
charging him with violating his pro- 
bation, vi Robert Jackson said. 

Police, while on routine traffic 
detail, spotted Paton driving Ins 
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mother's car last luesdaj .md 
chocked to see it he was allowed 
back in town and was informed h\ 
dispatch thai he «.i- not 

\ticr runner investigation, police 
charged Paton with threats to kill, 
.issjuit. extortion h> ihrc.n ofinjur) 
and disorder!) person. Police said 
Paton has a histor) of abusive 
behavior toward his mother 

Beatrice E. Collins 
Beatrice I: iHuskins) Collins. <X). 

a Cohasset resident since 1943 and a 
retired teacher, died Sept. 14. 2001. 
at Queen Anne Nursing Homo in 
Hingham alter a long illness. 

She taught in Boston and 
Weymouth schools during the 
1930s, She taught in Cohasset from 
|i)44 to 1452 and in Hingham from 
1953 until her retirement in 1983. 

Mrs. Collins nas a member of the 
Hingham Retired Teachers' 
Association and the Canton Chapter 
of the Order of Eastern Star. 

She was a volunteer at South 
Shore Hospital in VYcv mouth and 
enjoyed traveling, reading and hand- 
icrafts, 

Mrs Collins was bom and raised 
in Last Hoson and was a graduale of 
hast Boston High School and 
Boston Stale College 

Wife of the late James I. Collins. 
she leaves two daughters. Joan I). 
King of Concord. N.H.. and East 
Falmouth and Jud) E. Walling of 
Rockland: two brothers. Vrnold 
Huskins ol Pittsfield and Lloyd 
Huskuis Si. of Cohasset; lour grand- 
children and 10 great-grandchildren, 

\ I uncial sen ice vi as celebrated at 

Spiritual lifestyle 
Storyteller and author Matthew 

Kelly will discuss how to improve 
your physical, emotional, intellectti.il 
and spiritual lifestyle on Friday, Oct. 
26 at 7:3(1 p.m. at St. Anthonv Parish, 
111 Summer St. 

Kelly. 2S, of Australia, has spoken 
international!) on how to solve the 
problems that our lifestyles can pose. 
His h,H.k. "The Rhythm of life." 
focuses on the importance of what 
you become, rather than what you do 
or possess. For directions, call 781 - 
."-X''-(121 'i. 

Abbey interfaith 
lecture series 

The Benedictine Monks ol 
(ilastonburv     Abhev.     Hingham, 

Downing Cottage Funeral Chapel. 
Hingham. Burial was in Woodside 
Cemetery. Cohasset 

Arrangements were handled by 
Downing Cottage Funeral Chapel. 
Hingham. 

Donations may be made to ihe Old 
Soulh Union Congregational 
Church Scholarship Fund. 25 
Columbian St.. South Wev mouth 
02091, 

Gertrude E. Young 
(Icrmide Elizabeth (Kuril Young. 

S»X. of Cohasset, an elementary 
school teacher, died Sept. .<. 21X11. at 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home 

Mrs. Young was a second-grade 
teacher at Ihe Joseph Osgood School 
from l948to 1%'). 

She prev iousl) taught in Fairhaven 
and Acushnel schools for seven 
y ears. 

Mrs. Young and her husband, 
(lark N. Young, who died in 19X6. 
owned a boat in Manha's Vineyard 
where ihey spent their summers. 
They belonged to a group called 
Vineyard Voyagers and cruised 
together in the summer, She contin- 
ued boating activities until 19X0. 

She and her husband also took 

WORSHIP NOTES 
announce the beginning of iheir third 
annual series devoted to inter-reli- 
giotis conversation. "Listening to 
Oilier Voices." beginning on 
Thursday. Oct. IX at 7:15 p.m. al the 
abbey. ' 

Cilastonhuiy Abbe) is committed to 
fostering mutual understanding 
among faith communities in the local 
area. This series is one effort to pro- 
v ide the space and impetus lor people 
to come together locally. 

The overall theme of the 2001-02 
series. "Spirituality in Lveryday 
Life." The first speaker is Lllcn 
Kushner, host of WGBH's popular 
series. "Sound and Spirit." Kushner 
hosts, writes and produces the seg- 
ments tor this program which airs on 
more than MX) stations. Kushner is a 
graduate of Bry n Maw r and Barnard 
Colleges in Anthropology and the 
Arts and worked in New York in pub- 

cruises to the Caribbean. Alaska. 
Hawaii and Europe and would take 
at least one cruise each year alter 
their retirement. 

Mrs. Young was active in 
Cohasset elder affairs, the Garden 
Club, ihe Amateur Garden Club and 
ihe Cohasset Discussion Club. She 
was prompter for the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club. 

She volunteered for many years at 
the Paul Pratt Library in Cohasset 

Bom in Fairhaven. she graduated 
from Fairhaven High School in 
1920 and received a leaching certifi- 
cate from Bridgewaler State College 
in 1922. She had lived in Cohasset 
since 1944 

Mrs. Young leaves a son. Clark N. 
Young Jr. of Cohasset. three grand- 
children and two great-grandchil- 
dren. She was the mother of ihe late 
Carolyn Young. 

A memorial service was held at 
Second Congregational Church, 
Cohasset. Rev Gary Ritis officiated 

Arrangements were handled by 
Mortimer N. Peck-Russell Peck 
Funeral Home. Braintrec. Donations 
may he made to Trustees of Paul 
Prall Memorial Library. 1(16 South 
Main St.. Cohassel. 

lishing. Her second novel. "Thomas 
the Rhymer." won the 1991 World 
lanlasy Award and the Mythopoeie 
Award 

Future speakers in Ihe 2IXII-02 
series include Maya Tiwari (Maya 
Ma), a Vedie Hindu monastic healer: 
Charles Clough, Jr.. a CEO and 
Deacon on Wall Street: Victor 
Kazanjian, I Van of Religious and 
Spiritual Life al Wellesley College: 
Allan Palmer, a teacher of Chanoyu, 
the Japanese an of lea: and loin 
Beaudoin, author of "Virtual Faith: 
The Irreverent Spiritual Quest of 
Generation X." 

All events are held on Thursday 
evenings Irom 7:15-9:15 p.m. 
Reservations are sirongly recom- 
mended and may be made hv calling 
Glastonhury Abbs) al 7XI -749-2155, 
The lectures are free. Donations are 
welcome. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member "I. Imerican . hsociation »/ Orthodontists 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LVfitMiut OtCeurcuS 
presenls 

.      to benefit 

C/«»»hf <lj<   ."^/cl/lf 

( /"/«*l.'i* fiun t«t j/«i/- 

tiM C irmmi of  C /«sy#i>i.v 

it/ jfttiinfifn cui Lo/tnuM ,-M.I//S 

Jk<j.uf. 0<*J** 2P, 2eei 
.1/ 6:JO ,„„ 

pi*** call W*383*2to6 

GEMS is a chanty dedicated to helping 

needy women and children 

around the world 

A portion of the proceeds from 

"An Evening of Elegance' 

will go to help families who have lost 

a parent in the September 11th tragedy 

We appreciate your support 

( Mill JUSTICE (I MIIV, 
HIGHWAY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 

REALESTATI 

B) virtue and in execution of the 
Power ol Sale contained in .1 cer- 
tain leasehold Mortgage and Se- 
curity Agreement given bv 
NI WBERG, LP to Hank Rhode 
Island, dated January 10, 2000. 
said mortgage being filed with 
Norfolk < ountj Registry District 
of the Land Court as Document 
No 848248 on Certificate of Ti- 
tle No, 157387. of which mort- 
gage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing, the 
same will be sold at Public Auc- 
tion al I" 00 o'clock a.m on the 
12th day of October. 2001. upon 
the mortgaged premises located 
at Chief Justice Cashing High- 
way. ( ohasset. Massachusetts, 
all and singular the leasehold 
premises described in said mort- 
gage 

\ certain parcel of land with the 
buildings and improvements 
thereon situated on the south- 
westerly side of Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway (Route ) \i. 
i ohasset. Norfolk County, Mas- 
sachusetts, more particularly de- 
scribed in Article 1.1 of the 
Ground Lease and shown as Ex- 
hibit A of s.ud Ground Lease. 
which is Registered as Document 
No 724160 in the Norfolk Coun- 
ty Registry District of the Land 
Court 

Ihe above described premises 
are subject to and with the bene- 
fit of easements, restrictions, 
agreements and rights of record 
insofar as the same are in force 
and applicable. 

The above premises will be sold 
and conveyed subject to the 
above and subject to all unpaid 
taxes, tax titles, municipal liens 
and assessments, if any. which 
take precedence over the s.ud 
mortgage above described. 

fl RMS 01 SAL! Tvventv-five 
Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars 
of the purchase price must be 
Katd in cash, certified check, 

ank treasurer's or cashier's 
check at the time and place of the 
sale by the purchaser and the bal- 
ance oi the purchase price shall 
be paid in cash, certified check. 

bank treasurer's or cashier's 
check within thirty (30) day- af- 
ter the date of sale 

ADDITIONAL TERMS 

1 Ihe successful bidder shall be 
required to execute a Memoran- 
dum of Sale upon acceptance of 
the bid. 

2. If the successful bidder fails to 
comply with any term of the 
Memorandum of Sale, by tailing 
to complete the purchase or oth- 
erwise, the Mortgagee retains the 
option, at Mortgagee's sole dis- 
cretion, to complete the sale by 
selling the Premises, subject to 
the terms and conditions of sale 
stated therein, to the next high- 
est, qualified bidder. 

3. The Premises shall he con- 
veyed subject to any tenants in 
occupancy and subject to any 
leases,   if any.  affecting   said 
Premises 

4 Mortgagee reserves the right 
to adjourn and continue the auc- 
tion al a later date to be specified 
by Mortgagee al any time 
throughout the foreclosure pro- 
ceedings prior to the sale and 
conveyance of the premises. 

5. Other terms to be announced 
at the sale 

HANK RHODE ISLAND 
Present Holder of said Mortgage 

Hv its Attorneys, 
HOI LAND &'KNIGHT. L'LP 

Hv  s Mark C, Mtchalovvski. Esq. 
10 St. James Avenue 
Boston, MA 02108 

(617)52.1-27(10 
Dated: September 11. 2001 

AD#677653 
Cohasset Manner 9 13, 9/20, 
9 2101 

ELLMS     MEADOW     WELL 
FIELD 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOW \ OF COHASSET 

BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIONERS 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
BIDS 

ELLMS MEADOW WELL 
FIELD 

Sealed bids for the 
MEADOW    WELL 

"ELLMS 
FIELD" 

will be received at the Office of 
the Town Manager al Town Hall. 
41 Highland Avenue. Cohasset. 
MA 02025. until October 24. 
2001 prevailing time on 10:00 
AM. The seared bids will be 
public opened and read aloud at 
the office of the Town Manager 
at 10:00 AM prevailing time on 
October 24. 2001. 

The work includes replacing the 
existing well field with six new 
wells and an aboveground mani- 
fold pipe, in addition to miscella- 
neous appurtenances, The project 
also includes developing the new 
well field and testing. 

This project is the first stage in 
the Town's effort to replace the 
existing Films Meadow Well 
Field water supply source. The 
second phase will replace the ex- 
isting pumping facility and struc- 
ture. 

The CONTRACT DOCU- 
MENTS may be examined at the 
following locations: 

11 Office of the Engineer, Tutcla 
Engineering Associates. Inc.. 12 
Bay Street, Wilmington. MA 
01887 

2) Dodge Reports 

Copies of Ihe CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS may be obtained 
between the hours of 8:30 AM to 
4:00 I'M. weekdays at the Office 
of the Engineer, tutela Engineer- 
ing Associates. Inc.. 12 Bav 
Street, Wilmington. MA 01887. 
upon payment of a refundable 
S50.00 company check (payable 
to the "Town of Cohasset"! for 
each set. 

Contract documents and plans 
will be mailed upon request and 
receipt of a separate non-refund- 
able check made out to Tutela 
Engineering Associates, Inc. for 
$50.00 to cover handling and 
mailing costs. 

Any BIDDER, upon returning 
the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
promptly and in good condition 
will be refunded his pavment. 
Any non-bidder shall forfeit his 
deposit if he does not return the 
documents prior to the bid open- 
ing. 

A certified check or satisfactory 
bid bond issued by a company 
authorized to do business in the 

Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, payable to Ihe Town of 
Cohassel in an amount of not less 
than five percent (5%) of the To- 
tal Bid Price must be furnished 
by each bidder together with a 
letter of intent on the form pro- 
vided. This proposal guarantee 
will he returned after the Con- 
tract has been executed. 

Work is conditional upon receiv- 
ing authorization of funding at 
the November Town Meeting. 
The project is scheduled to be 
completed during the coming 
winter season (2001-2002). 

A performance bond and a labor- 
material payment bond issued by 
a company authorized to do busi- 
ness in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts will be required of 
the successful bidder. These 
bonds and the certificate of in- 
surance on form ACORD 25-S 
(3 88) as amended MUST be de- 
livered to the Town of Cohassel 
Town Manager within ten (10) 
days of award. The five percent 
(5%) bid bond will not be re- 
lumed to the successful bidder 
until the one hundred percent 
(100%) performance bond has 
been established in satisfactory 
form. The performance bond is 
to be in effect for one year be- 
yond completion of the project. 

No bid may be withdrawn for a 
period of 60 days subsequent to 
the opening thereof without per- 
mission of the Town of Cohasset 
Town Manager. 

The Town of Cohasset Town 
Manager reserves the right to re- 
ject any or all bids, waive any in- 
formalities in the bidding, or ac- 
cept the bid deemed to be in the 
best interests of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

A pre-bid conference will be 
held at 10:00 AM on October 
16. 2001 at the Water Depart- 
ment. 339 King Street. Cohasset. 
MA 02025. 

The successful BIDDER shall be 
required to comply with the ap- 
plicable State and Federal pre- 
vailing wage laws. 

Town of Cohasset 
Mark W. Haddad 

Town Manager 

AD*686419. 686600 
Cohasset Mariner 9 27 01 
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CDystery 
in ScituAtc 
Novelist gives nod 
to South Shore 
town in new book 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJAC0BS09CNC COM 

Anew myster) novel aimed at 
the younger generation by 
Scituale native John Prophei 

pays tribute 10 the town he loves so 
much. As a mailer of fad, Prophei 
will icll you iho storj actually lakes 
place in a "fictionalized Scituale." 

The hook "Mysterj at Sail Marsh 
Bridge," focuses on iwo teens try ing 
to unravel the myster) of a girl from 
the area who mysteriously disap- 
peared in 1898. The slot) is no) 
based on actual occurrences, hui 
even *>. Prophei said his new hook 
will provide young readers with 
some good storylines and some 
interesting twists. 

"I never intended to make this 
some son ol historical novel." 
Prophei said. "And 
even (hough the 
book is aimed at 
young adults, i 
think everyone will 
enjoy reading it." 

The   Iwo   main 
characters in the 
hook   arc   Cases 
Miller    and    his 
friend  Lexie.  As 
Ihe bo)   and girl 
loam   looks   into 
that    mysterious 
disappearance, 
they stari  seeing 
strange things hap    m^m^^^^ 
pen. The) begin 10 
gei death threats, for instance. The 
local librarian dies. The) also stum- 
ble upon a cache of gold coins. 

"It's not aver) complicated story," 
Prophei said. "Bui "hen Case) and 
Lexie sum trying to figure oui 
what's going on, Ihe) find them- 
selves in a hunch of dangerous 

"I just think the area 
is so great. And the 
other good thing was 

that I was familiar 
with it, so I could be 
pretty descriptive in 

terms of setting 
a scene." 

Novelist and Scituale name 
John Prophei 

episodes. With ihis book. 1 reall) 
wanted 10 show teens in a positive 
light." 

Prophei. now ftx. said he started 
willing "Myster) al Sail Marsh 
Bridge" hack in 1994 when he was 
living in California. The first thing 
he wanted to do was tinj the perfect 
selling for Ihe story, and he immedi- 
ate!) thought of Scituale. the town 
whore ho lived for 30years 

"I jusi think the area is so great.*' 
Prophei said ol Scilualc. "And Ihe 

other good thing 
was    thai    I    was 
familiar with it, so I 
could he prcli) 
descriptive in terms 
of selling a scene." 

In order to estab- 
lish characters for 
fhe book. Prophei 
found himself 
reaching hack to his 
childhood days In 
Waltham where he 
grew up Initially, 
he created two male 
characters based on 
iwo   of   his   old 

ho though) more 
houM have 

friends, but as 
about ii. he figured he 
one hoy and one girl for the story. 

When u came to deciding on a plot 
line hack 111 I "CM. Prophet was influ- 
enced b) some ol ihe scandals going 
on in the news 

"li seemed like there were a lot of 

Mystery 
at Sail Marsh Brick- 

v Miller MyMerj 

I 

John M. P>'«Phin 

cover-ups going on al the lime." he 
said. "I didn't use the actual inci- 
dents I saw on television for ihe 
story, hul cover-ups are the main 
themes of the novel. As I kepi win- 
ing and developing the plot, I never 
knew how ihe book was going to 
end." 

The hook was finished m March 
and since iis release. Prophei. who 
is now In ing on Cape Cod. has been 
gelling a great response from read- 
ers ot all ages. 

"Il was hard work." he said ol ihe 
writing process, The most difficult 
pan was being able to staj orga- 
nized I've never written a hook 
before. I used to ho a stockbroker, so 
Ihe things I road were a lot of finan- 
cial textbooks. To put the hook 
together, 1 had all kinds of writing 
guidebooks righi next to me. I had 
something like 15 books on fiction 
writing." During the course ol win- 
ing the hook. I'rophel said he also 
took a children's literature course 

Hui he has never been a sirangei to 
personal writing. Over the years, he 
has written volumes of journals wilh 
I uniiv poems and short stories. 
However, while ho was wining his 
new mystery, he found himsell over- 

ly-discouraged al limes. 
"My confidence was low when I 

was wining the novel." he added. "I 
never even expected to finish, and I 
never thought I'd ho able to got it 
published anyway, I also didn't 
Hunk I'd ho able to accept loo much 
criticism." 

Hut Prophei was able loovercome 
those feelings, and in the end. he 
was able lo scll-puhlish his book 
through l-Universe.com. With that 
hook under his belt. Prophet alread) 
has another in ihe works. 

"The new hook will have Iho same 
iwo characters." ho said. "It's going 
10 ho called Body in ihe Marsh." 
and ii centers on an art-theft ring." 
He said Ills goal is to finish the hook 
by December, He added he has the 
blueprint of a third novel in his head. 

Nowadays, Prophei onl) has one 
problem. Ho can'i slop looking at 
copies of his freshly-published 
hook. 

Having ii in prim is like having a 
new bab) in fhe house." he said. '"I 
just can't keep my eves off it." 

To order a < op\ oj Prophet's Ixmk. 
call 1877) 923-9235 or log onto 
Amazon.com, Bamesandnoble.com 
andluniverse.com. 

£eajpeeping'from on high 
Blue Hifls hosts/ail 

foliage festival Oct. 6-7 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBS09CNC COM 

The days are gelling shorter. 
The nighis are gelling colder. 
Drew Blcdsoe keeps throwing 

interceptions 
Ii must be Ihe lime of iho year for 

fall foliage. 
And tins year local leaf peepers 

shouldn't rush off to New 
Hampshire or Voniionl to calch the 
colors of autumn. Blue Hills Ski 
Area in Canton will bo giving 
foliage enthusiasts a liii. literally. 
On Oct. ft and 7 the ski area will 
open ils main chair-lift to give VISI 

tors a bird's eye view of the turning 
leaves during ils llrsl Fall Foliage 
Festival. 

"The festival basically comers on 
the beauty of the area." said Bryan 
Eckert. one of the planners ol the 

event. '"People will just ho able to 
sec the whole reservation from the 
chairlill. and they II bo able to calch 
some of iho season's best v iew 5." 

Fckort said he doesn't know how 
man) people to expect this year, but 
he said the stall will ho able lo 
accommodate all those who show 
up throughout the course of the 
weekend. 

In addition to having the chairlift 
available al ihe event for the public. 
there will also ho plenty of refresh 
ments and grilled food. There will 
also he a snow making demonstra- 
tion with Ihe facility's newest snow- 
making machine which has a 150- 
pound walor pump installed in it. 

"It'll just be neat for people to sec 
how th.it thing works." Fcken said. 
Ho added ihe facility's ski shop will 
also be open, offering plenty of pre- 
ski season deals 

Fckert said Ihe new fall foliage 
festival was the product ol a lot of 
recent hrainstorming with Blue Hills 

On Oct. 6 and 7. the public Is invited to take a chairlift tour of the foliage at 
Blue Hills Ski Area In Canton. The event Is the first one of Its kind at the 
facility. 
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Folks win deckle to Join In the foliage festivities can either take a chalritft 
ride, or they can take a moment to absorb the glorious scenery on foot. 

general manager IVnnis Burs and 
main other members of the Blue 
Hills' stall 

"We all got together and decided 
we should definitely do something 
lor Iho fall." Eckefl said "We all 
knew we wanted 10 capitalize on 
how beautiful tliis place is in ihe fall. 
When all was said and done, iho fes- 
tival is whal we came up with." 

"K gets so beautiful 
here. It's spectacular 

scenery." 
Tammy Woodhury. Blue Hills 

slafl member 

"Whal boner way lo exploil our 
natural resources?," added Tammy 
Woodbury. another member of iho 
Blue Hills stall who helped plan lor 
the event. "It gels so beautiful here. 
It's spectacular scenery " 

When ihe slatl planned Iho event, 
the) knew Columbus Day Weekend 
would bo the perfect time for the 
festival, because many people go to 
Blue Hills anyway to do things like 
hike and lake hike rides 

"We want 10 see how it goes this. 
vc.11. and ihen we'll probably try to 
expand it a little more." Eckert said. 
Ho added ho and Ihe staff* would like 
lo make ihe festival an annual phe- 
IK imenon. 

"I think people are just going lo 
love being able to get around easily 
on iho chairlill and see all Iho spec- 
tacular sights There are so many 
different colors. It's breathtaking 
when you see il for yourself Blue 
Hills is close and easy lo gel to. This 
will bo a great way to kick oil (be- 
fall season." 

For mom information call I7HI) 
828-5070 or log onto 
ThenewbhienlUs.com. Admission u 
the festival is tire, hut there is 11 S5 
1 harge jor < hairlift rides. 

Daimler's back 
70s rockers 
headline at 

Vincents Oct. 3 
By Matt Whorf 

■■■■I     ■     '.       V 

For those who siill couldn't 
gel enough al ihe lime, 
Badfinger was the hand 

thai carried the Beatles' musical 
torch into the l970s.Or so u 
seemed lor a low years. 

The phenomenal success of 
ihe Beatles during the 60s 
spawned legions of bands who 
were stylistic followers, and 
even outright imitators But 
none could claim the genuine 
personal and professional Fab 
Four connection of Badfinger. 

past, Badfinger and ils music 
have maintained a strong. 
devoted following all along. 
Now louring as Joev Molland's 
Badfinger. the hand is sure lo 
attract many of Us area fans 
once  again  when  il  pulls  into 
Vincent's, in Randolph, foi an 
appearance    in    the    club's 
Wednesdays     Rock!     concert 
scries on Ocl 3. 

"Badfinger did irj to be pure 
about ihe music." said Molland 
in an interview quote to lead off 
Ihe liner notes of a newly 
released Capitol Records hand 
compilation CD, The Very Besi 
ol Badfinger "I don't think Pete 
Ham wrote No Manor What' to 
make money oul ol u I think he 
vvioie n because il was a gen- 
uine song thai he had." Molland 
said 

Badfinger with founding member Joey Molland (right). John Richardson 
and Mark Healey. will perform Oct. 3 as part of Vincent's In Randolph's 
"Wednesdays Rock" series. 

The Briiish quartet was the 
first band signed to ihe Beatles' 
Apple Records label. Paul 
McCartney wrote and produced 
their first U.S. hit single. "Come 
and Gel It." which highlighted 
the band's debut album, based 
on their soundtrack music lor 
ihe Peter Sellers Ringo Starr 
film The Magic Christian, from 
ihere. the group played on 
George Harrison's All filings 
Musi Pass album and later sup- 
ported the singer onstage al his 
honolil concert for Bangladesh 
I he) also hacked up John 

I ennon on his Imagine album 
and Ringo on his hi) single "Il 
Don'l Come Easy." All the 
while, the hand itself scored 
throe more major U.S. hits 
"No Mailer What." Day After 
Day." "Baby Blue" and gen- 
erated on" more. "Wilhoul 
You," written hy Badfinger 
member Pete Ham and a 1971 
chart topper loi Harrj Nilsson 
and, more recently, a hit lor 
Manah Care) 

Apple Records proved a fabu- 
lous launching pad lor 
Badfinger. hut it also throw the 
hand into turmoil when ihe label 
fell apart under mismanagemenl 
and confusion. Through the mid 
70s and 80s, Badfinger experi 
enced label switches, had busi- 
ness deals, lost recording and 
publishing royalties, legal 
entanglements that delayed or 
halted album releases and less 
successful albums and singles 
that wore released, all of which 
led to the depressions and even 
tual suicides oi two hand mem- 
bers, singer/guitarist Ham and 
singcr/hassisi Pole Evans 

Singer/guitansi Joev Molland 
eventually picked up Ihe pieces 
and has sporadically regrouped 
Badfinger wilh various sidemen 
for club and arena lours ihrough 
the 80s and 90s Despite the 
pain and tragedy of ihe hand's 

Straight from Ihe source. 
Molland's words probably best 
describe Badlinger's enduring 
artistry and appeal The band's 
four major hits all reached the 
I S lop Ten III the early 70s 
lor good reason. The) were 
perfect car-radio, rock/pop hits 
with distinctive vocals, guitar 
hooks and production that sim- 
ply lumped OUI ol ihe speakers 

Badfinger released other sin- 
gles, less popular hui nearly as 
skillful and inventive. The 
band's 1968 debul smglo. the 
chamber-strings ballad 
"May he Tomorrow." was 
issued on Apple under ihe 
name Ihe Ivcys and became a 
Briiish hit. Oilier songs such as 
"Name ol ihe Came."' 

"Midnight Caller" and "We're 
For Ihe Dark" lastefull) blend 
surefire Beatlcsque pop hooks 
with artsy. English 
Reniassance folk-style produc- 
tion. 

The original "Without You." 
first released on Badlinger's 
197(1 No Dice l.P, lacks' the 
radio-ready atmosphere of 
Nilsson's #1 hit. but features 
slrong vocals hy Ham and 
melancholy lead-guitar adorn- 
ments. OK. hul could 
Badfinger rock' Well, maybe 
noi wilh the world-dominating 
abandon of l.od Zeppelin or 
Acrosmith. hul a riff) workout 
such as "Rock of All Ages' 
manages to kick out a trashy 
good time, and "I'll Bo the 
One" even serves up a touch of 
harmony-rich. Eagles-style 
country-rock. 

All of those tracks and more 
are included on the now com- 
pilation disc. Together, they 
offer an engaging portrait of a 
troubled but memorable career. 
More information about 
Badfinger can ho found on the 
band's wehpage al WWW.holly- 
woodandvino com/badfinger. 

J 
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Farmstand tomato sauce 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
> K 

Jr "1 
Timai i • .'■I'II fresh 

I.urn slai 

simple quli \ ind casj and 
pnxliH ■ ndcrful companion i • > 

hen tomatoes are flavorful, 
and local Howcvct in.ur. ^<«>K^ 

I the tomatoes, draining 
them ui then fresh flavin and lex 
turc. creating .1 sauce that is no hot 
lei than ti imati 1 paste, a t ulinary, fau ■ 
pas when tomatoes are npe and lus 
cious 

First, however, I set oui to test loui 
types ol tomatoes canned, super- 
market, farm stand, and Ih ' 
in mi ins own garden When lasted 
Uiih raw and in .1 tomato sauce, the 
grocer) store tomatoes ■■■ :re -lightly 
-.ui and not nearly as good .1- \lun 
(Hen canned tomatoes Both fresh 
varieties were wonderful 11 
elusion ' S'evei make u fresh tomato 

• Kight ti imatoes - 
cither bu) them fresh locall) or use 

:    Hi. latter  however, lacks 
the he iid. rich flavoi ol just-picked 

: •■ imatoes 1 
The nexl question was whether 

the tomatoes hud to he skinned and 
seeded   I made .1 batch "i sauce 
using peeled tomatoes, .1 batch using 
peeled and <cedcd tomatoes, and 

es thai were not 
: I or peeled Unfortunately, the 

skinned and seeded tomatoes were 
the winnci When cooked, tomal 
•lin curls up .'.IIKII I- unattractive 
and 11 tastes papery Hie good news 
is thai skinned tomatoes cook faster. 
in about i'i minutes instead ol 15 
1 ii .■ .1 sharp pcclci 'I like the Oxo 
model 1.1 found thai tomatoes can he 
peeled |usi like an apple It you 
don'i have .1 sharp peeler, you can 
make .1 cross-hatch cul in one end 
andplung into boiling 
watei   1 ■   ■ iconds   I 01   mj 
money. I lind 1I11- process iim much 
*ork fen .1 simple sauce socithei use 

■   ilerm live with the -kiu- 
I he .. ds are quickly removed b) 

Astral week 
lilt RSDAY,SEPT.27 

\n Aquarius moon hxlaj and 
tomorrow generates an upbeat 
mood \ll group activities, team 
~l>-ui-. community endeavors 
highlighted You can make gains 
networking and collaborating with 
others ui achieve common goals 
Focus mi iuiMi.11111.111.nl. environ 
mental concerns. this is .1 favorable 
period ii'i p Mine and develop- 
ing programs IN causes 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 
\ Inn.11 alignment to I ranus 

*ams you to expeel the unexpected 
ibis morning Go ■-«. 1111 the flow: 
, hange youi routine Be open to 
new ideas, experiences I he moon 
continues active travel in squarius, 
and .in alignment ol the sun and 
Neptune occurs .1 few minutes aAei 
midnight flu- combination 
enhances creativity and may inspire 
new discoveries Follow youi intu- 
ition', pay attention to youi dreams. 

I he evening is prime lot gathering 
with friends and enjoying the good 
things in life 

s\ll RDAY.SEPT.29 
At I 27 .1 in the Vquarius moon 

hecomes inactive \ Pisces moon 
lakes ovei .11 2 50 .1 m . setting the 
stage t"i 1 relaxing weekend Pui 
careei m domestk worries on the 
back humci rest, unwind, recharge 
youi batteries Ii you have work 

iplish. plan i" gel 

them mil i>i the way loday It may 
he dllTicull to focus and easy to 
ovcrlixik important details: double 

heck ii accuracy < hi the other 
hand, you can make gains develop 
ing projects thai require youi imagi 
nation and creativity 

si NDAY.SEPT.30 
\ '»i degree alignment ->i the 

moon and Saturn warns you t" start 
this day with a positive altitude 
Count youi blessings < hhers may 
he moody   hypersensitive    Don'i 
make   waves       V   WC   a ill    the 
Pisces moon becomes inactive. trav 
eling at the Uul end of the zodiac 1 1 

i| the day   Ni 
planetary  activity  occurs     lhai 
means that this is a day to kick back, 
veg 1 in. enjoy leisure activities. 

MONDAY, OCT. I 
Octobet begins with a barrage ol 

plaiiei.ii"> activity    Mercury starts 
.■! al '■ 23 pin . the 

last degrei ul 1 ibra   Mercury will 
11 letobei "_   I lie planet 

Venus 1- also in high profile, bring 
ing a focus ''ii relationship matters, 
financial issues     Venus interacts 
with Pluto and Mars loday, Jupiter 
tomorrow and Saturn Wednesday 
Ihe iniH'ii travels al the tail end of 
the zodiac, inactive until • 08 p in 
when 11 enters toies    \ lull moon 
buildup may generate restlessness, 
sleeplessness   It's okay to bum the 
midnight oil catching up mi work or 

ORAJOY WH ITE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 

SEE THE WIDE BEAM 
23" GUIFSTREAM 

OH DISPLAY! 

& BAYSIDE MARINE Corp.. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   ■ 
781-9340561 • 1-800-540 0561 ' 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

cutting the tomatoes in hall through 
ihe equator, holding one hall firmly. 
and ihrnwing ihe tomato away Irom 
you (don't lei go) wiih a quick jerk- 
ing motion. The seeds and liquid 
will fly right out 11 prefer plum 
tomatoes for this recipe since they 
have lewer seeds and are less 
watery.) For this recipe. I preferred a 
hall-inch dice once the tomatoes are 
peeled and seeded lnr a qukk-COok- 

ing bui chunky sauce. 
Many folks muck up a good fresh 

tomato sauce with too many ingredi- 
ents. Hav ing tested scores ol recipes. 
I have emne 10 the conclusion that 
nine oil, garlic, fresh basil, and salt 
lie all thai is necessary 10 comple- 
meni quick-cooked tomatoes. I pre- 
fei the garlic pressed, not diced. 
since 11 produces heller flavor and 
diced garlic is more likely to hum. 
Heating two tablespoons ol olive oil 
111 a large skillet, I h 'lind thai ihe gar- 
Ik is Ivsi when cooked only one 
minute You want to remove ihe 
harsh, raw garlic flavoi without los- 
ing 11- fresh flavor. The tomatoes 
needed 1/2 teaspoon ol sail to bring 

By Geri Giannandrea 

siuds projects 
IT ESDAY.OCT.2 

(ieai up for a bus) day. You can 
be mosi productive, ii you carefully 
organize your nine and -nek to your 
game plan    The full moon culmi- 
nates al 9:49 a m . 9 1/2 de 
the sign Vries   Sidestep irritability, 
impatience  I se extra caution when 
driving  01  operating machinery. 
Slow down   The Aries moon con 
linues active travel, forming majot 
alignments to Pluto. Mars. Jupiter 

S num. 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 3 

\n Anes moon continues to set .1 
• -; pace Channel high energy con- 
structive!) Be sure to have a clear 
plan ol action; pay extra attention to 
details Mars, the planetary ruler ol 
\ries, opposes Jupiter al I i" p.m. 
Don't take risks or overdo on any 
level, Know your limits Get back 
on Hack wuh exercise programs 
lackle projects thai need physical 
exertion, stamina You can he most 
productive, 

lilt RSDAY.OCT.4 
Storm clouds begin to move oui al 

12.44 a.m.. when the Aries moon 
becomes inactive An earthy Iannis 
moon lakes over al 2:01 a.m.. and a 
90-degree alignment to Neptune 
occurs   midday      Others   may   he 
sleepy, careless, forgetful Things 
may not go as planned On the 
other hand, influences are prime for 
developing creative projects 
Follow your firsi impression; your 
instincts are on target Plan a 
romantic evening with the love in 
vour life 

out their best flavor. To finish. I 
added 10 or so ripped Irtish basil 
leave-, aboul } tablespoons, and also 
finished the sauce with one table- 
spoon extra-virgin olive oil. iA> a 
general rule when making sauces 
using olive oil, it is best to reserve 
some nl the oil until the very last 
minute in order to preserve its fresh 
taste.) I lound cooking the tomato 
sauce in a large skillet minimizes the 
time 11 lakes for the tomatoes to 
break dow 11 and the sauce to thicken 
The final touch is to add the cooked, 
drained pasta to ihe skillet and cook 
the sauce with the pasta lor jus) a 
minute It necessary, a bil ol the 
pasia vv aler 1 alw ay s reserv e a cup or 
so) can he added to thin OUI of 
stretch the sauce to coat the pasta. 
Finally, lor a quick variation. I add 
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper 
Hakes to the olive oil along with the 
garlic 

FRESH AND QUICK SKILLET 
rOMATO SAUCE 

Peeling and seeding the tomatoes 
is an important step. The easiest 

method is to use a very sharp peeler 
such as the O\o brand although 
tomatoes can also be boiled for 30 
seconds and then placed into ice 
walei The outer skin will then come 
oil easily. 

3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
2 medium garlic cloves, preferably 

pressed lor minced) 
2 pounds (X to 10 medium 1 garden 

fresh ripe tomatoes, peeled, seeded, 
and cut into 1/2 inch pieces 

1/2 teaspoon sail or to taste 
3 tablespoons (aboul 10 leaves) 

fresh basil npped into pieces or 
roughly chopped Italian parsley 

I pound pasta 

I. Heal 2 tablespoons oil in a 10- 
inch skillet or saute pan over medi- 
um heal Add the garlic and cook for 

I minute or until fragrant hut not 
browned. Slit in the tomatoes and 
salt and increase the heat to medium 
high Cook until the tomatoes have 
broken down and Ihe liquid has 
thickened to form a sauce, aboul Hi 
minutes. Add the basil or parsley 

2 Meanwhile, bring 4 quarts of 
water to a boil over high heal. Add I 
tahlcsptxin of sail and I pound of 
pasta to the waler and COOK until al 
denle 1 stan checking about 4 min- 
utes before the package directions). 
Drain, reserving I cup pasta cooking 
waler. Add the pasta and remaining 
tablespoon olive oil to the skillet, til" 
you don'i think the skillet is large 
enough to hold ihe pasta you may 
add the pasta and sauce hack into the 
pasla pot. 1 Reduce the heal to low 
and toss the pasia and sauce lor I 
minute adding some of the reserved 
waler. if necessary, 10 thin out the 
sauce. Serve immediately with 
Parmesan cheese and freshly ground 
black pepper 

SPICE FRESH TOMATO 
SAUCE 

Add 1/4 teaspoon (or to taste) red 
pepper Hakes to the olive oil along 
with Ihe garlic. 

Fall-blooming favorites for 
the mixed perennial border 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

\- the month ol September draws to 
.1 close and the days grow shortet »ilh 
the passing of the autumnal equinox. 
even the most meticulously main- 
tained perennial borders lend to lose 
their overall, tidy appearance Main 
plains seem to Hop and sprawl .is they 
don their varied autumn mils My elo- 
quent friend. Sydney Eddison. garden 
writer and lecturer extraordinaire, 
likens the appearance of the tall peren- 
nial garden to a "proper lady removing 
her girdle.' a portrait which ideally 
describes ihe transition ol our gardens 
during the fall season. Even ihe mosi 
stalwart upright plains are inclined to 
relax as they prepare for their winter's 
nap aftei a lung season ol colorful 
splendoi 

The perennial garden in autumn is 
not without it-, -tar performers, with 
daisy-like flowers leading the parade 
In Ihe sunny border, billowing clouds 
ol tiny white daisies glow across the 
landscape on the perfectly uptight. 4- 
fool tall, blue-green stem- ol Boltonia 
''Snowbank." a hard) perennial which 
seems to ihnve in nearly .my soil 
Hardy asters oiler a wide range of col- 
orful daisies ranging in height from 6- 
inch dwarfs to Mom giants Flowers 
may be pink. red. lavender, purple, 
blue or while and are highly favored 
by bultcrtlic's. The variety. "Alma 
Potschke" is particularly appealing 
wuh its unique shade of strawberry- 
pmk flowers These native perennials 

pei lot in hesi in moisture retentive 
soils. Montauk daisies 
iNipponanthemum. formerly 
Chrysanthemum nipponicumi provide 
showy. 21/2-inch blooms reminiscent 
ol sltasia daisies, set against glossy. 
dark green, leathery leaves. These 
shrubby perennials are ideal candi- 
dates for seaside gardens or sandy. 
well-drained soils; then wood) stems 
should be CUI hack severely in early 
spring to promote compact growth. 

A bounty ol bees and butterflies are 
beckoned by the spectacular mounded 
domes of the upright forms ol fall- 
blooming sedums. Rowers ol pale to 
deep pink are to Is* lound in the vari- 
eties ''Brilliant."  "Matrona." and 
\ on": "Stardust" dons sparkling, 

white umbels Variegated cultivars. 
such as '"Frost) Mom." are grown for 
their attractive foliage, their flowers 
having less decorative value than their 
more colorful cousins Queen of ihe 
sedums is the variety "' \ulumn Joy" 
which resembles broccoli in mid-sum 
mer. becomes pale pink as ihe season 
progresses, intensifying in color to a 
deep, russet-red in autumn, and finally 
forming dense', sturdy rusty-colored 
domes whkh persist through the win- 
ter months providing attractive winter 
forms in the dormant garden Sedums 
prefer lull sun, well drained soils and 
minimal quantities ol moisture 

The Unity, tall -pikes ol Liatris scar- 
IOS.I ''White Spires" offeranothet wel- 
come source ol early autumn blooms 
Less well known than its earlier 
blooming cousins which have denser 
clusters ni rosy-purple, this late- 
blooming gay feather shares tlie same 
fairly unique habit ol opening from the 
top down, the reverse' of the majority 
ol spiky blooms. Give these American 

natives very well-drained soils, partic- 
ularly during the winter months. 

By mid-September, many shady bor- 
ders become a monotone of lackluster 
green. A majority of our handsome 
hostas begin to fade, their decorative 
leaves start to shrivel, blue-leafed cul- 
livars turn to deep green, and spent 
flower Stalks, Often covered with seed 
pods, rise above Ihe declining foliage. 
hul the shady garden shll hoasis sever- 
al colorful, late-blooming stars. 

\ personal favorite, ihe unique, deep 
pink flowers ol turtlehcad. Chelone 
obUqua. are dazzling al Ihe hack ol my 
shad) borders Each blossom resem- 
bles a turtle's head Ihe flowers appeal 
on compact terminal spikes, rising 
Irom 3-foot steins clothed in dark 
green, lustrous, serrated leaves which 
are handsome in all seasons These 
native wildflowers require moist soils 
but are otherwise carefree, hardy 
perennials. 

Few perennials offei the intense. 
cobalt-blue flowers of the fall-bloom- 
ing leadwon iCeratostigma plumbagi- 
noidesi Its brilliant blue flowers 
appear above mats ol deep green 
foliage which gradually lum to a deep 
bronze or red as the season progresses, 
An excellent groundcover lor dappled 
shade in well-drained soils, n is partic- 
ularly lovely when grown in combina- 
tion with ihe charming flowers ol the 
Japanese anemones whose loose clus- 
ters of round, single 01 semidouble 
ilow ers in pink, rose or white appear to 
dance on wiry stems, hence the com- 
mon name ol vvtndllower Members of 
the anemone family produce mounds 
of attractive, compound leaves and 
thrive in deep, moisture-retentive soils, 
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Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Li tile Coverage? 

Offering, the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

c redits for newer homos, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smoker-, higher deductible- and more1 

**Additional credit lor having both your auto & 
home insurance In the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US FORA NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION, 

(^Conwav^iINSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Hanover • 826-3804  Whitman • 447-0661 ■ 508-376-0141   Sciluale • 546-6110 

WANTED! 
30 CITIZENS 

To fry new technology to improve hearing and understanding; even in background noise. 
IN kl 11 i Kl K Hi Ills 

/>,..': I, TI'i..:. Howm h'lrumm 
Vfwu/M.lfll*  */.'" 

FREE HEARING TESTS 

k 

Call tor no-wait appointment   781 • 878*9723 CALL TODAY! 
IT MIGHT Jl ST BE 

EAR WAX 
Kind out for yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 
otoscope. 

[X]New NHFr digital processing 
[x]Soft sounds louder 
[xjl-oud sounds comfortable 
[x] Voices easier to understand 
[x] Reduces excessive background noise 

If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background. 

^       ! CIC is 
our 

I smallest 
^L   I model 
~    ever 

\ idco Otoscope 

SAVE  S500. 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair ot digital hearing aids. 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Building     Abington. MA 02351 781*878-9723 
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From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

It 
781-878-1234 

www.ioesamencan.com 
jr 
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SEPTEMBER 27 - OCTOBER 5, 2001 

STARS OF LA CAGE AT QUIN- 
CY DINNER THEATRE on Oct. 6. 
7,12.13 at the Masonic Bldg., 1170 
Hancock Street in Quincy. Identical 
twins Anthony and Eddie Edwards 
with impressions of Barbara 
Streisand, Cher. Belle Midler. Elton 
John, Billy Joel, Michael Jackson 
and others. Dinner and a show $40. 
Fri. and Sat., dinner at 7 p.m., show 
at 8:30, Sun., dinner at 5 p.m., show 
at 6:30 p.m. For reservations call 
781-843-5862. 

PLIMOTH PLANTATION pre 
sents "Pilgrims entertain Dutch vis- 
itors on Columbus Day Weekend." 
On Oct. 6,7, and 8, role players take 
on the personae of both English 
and Dutch in order to show visitors 
the rarely seen, festive side of life in 
the 17th-century Plymouth Colony. 
The Dutch and English Harvest 
Dinner is $16.95 for adults, S13.95 
for museum members and S11.95 
for children. For information and 
reservations call 508-746-1622 ext. 
8366 Phmoth Plantation is an hour 
south of Boston in Plymouth, exit 4, 
Route 3 south. 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON 
EARTH   presented   by  Ringling 

Mark your calendar 
Bros, and Barnum and Bailey at the 
Fleet Center from Oct. 12 - 21. 
Performances are scheduled Tues - 
Fri. evenings at 7 p.m. (except Fri. 
Oct 19 at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.) 
Sat. at 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. and Sun. at 12:30 p.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Tickets are priced at 
S37 - S11 for all performances and 
are on sale at the FleetCenter box 
office and all Ticketmaster outlets 
or by phone at 617-931-2000 For 
group rates call 617-624-1805. 

BRITTANY LAMBERT MEMO 
RIAL BLACK CAT CLASSIC 5K 
RUN/WALK will take place on 
October 21 at 11 a.m. at Chandler 
Elementary School, Chandler 
Street in Duxbury. This benefit is in 
memory of 13-year old Brittany 
Lambert who died in Oct. 1998 after 
a 2.5 year battle with myelosdispla- 
sia, a rare blood disease that leads 
to cancer. Fee is S12 ($15 after Oct. 
61. For applications visit the website 
a t 
www.BnttanyLambertFoundation. 
org call Linda Haehnel at 781-582 
2598. 

'60'S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY   RIVERS   and  his  band  will 

appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001 Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets are available online at 
www ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes Oct. 10: 
Southern Rock Rebellion Band 
Oct. 17: Mark Lindsay. Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band. Nov. 7: Magic 
Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt II) Nov. 28 The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors!. For 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com. 

jSu^ 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery at the Duxbury Free Ubrary presents Illustrations by Joan Drescher. author of The 
Moon Balloon from Sept. 28 - Oct. 31. There will be a Family Workshop and Reception on Sept. 30 from 2:30 - 
4:30 p.m. The Library is located at 77 Alden Street in Duxbury. For more information call (781) 934-2721. 

Thurs. 27 
CrufiiTs Wanted! Foi Glastonbur) 

Abbe) \ttic Sale in Hingham cm Oci 13 
Please call 781-925-5821 

Museum of FIM tils Boston provides 
respite ufiei luesday's (raged) with free 
admission through Scpi 30. The muse- 
um's galleries und three gardens will he 
open I»»I visitors who w ish to find .i place 
ol peace and reflection during ihis painful 
tune lor our commumh and the world ai 
large rhc Ml- \ is open seven days a week 
and (he hours are Mon rues.. 10a.m.- 
4:45 p.m. Wed Fri 1(1 a.m >:45and 
Sal, Sun . 10 a.m. - 5:45 p.m I ocaiedai 
lf»5 Huntington \ve Foi more informa- 
tion call 617 '<»>      - 

The \rt Complex Museum presents 
•■\ Novel I den" .ii the Ellison Center i*>i 
me \tiv <>4 s.iiiu George Street in 
Duxbur) through Nw MJ ITrefc will bea 
reception on Sept W from 2 4 p.m. 
(taller) (nuns are Mon I ri. from 9a.m 
5 p.m rhc exhibition features images ol 
books in all mediums b) ilnm two artists 
For more information call 781 9M 2 
LAI     4 

Galer) \ VB I\hihits Recent Works 
nf I'hnv Massachusetts \rtists entitled 

"Lift's Fabric**, showcasing Mar) Gattis. 
Rosemar) Hoflcnbcrg and Jean Sbarra 
llu- exhibition will be up through Oct 2<> 
on Wed and Fn from l" 5 and b) 
appointment. \n opening reception will be 
hclil from 5 Ul B pin. on Oct. 4 ["he 
Gallcrj is located at II High Street in 
Milton. I * >f more information call 617- 
698 9700 

Fri. 28 
Fifth Xnmi.il (roll lonnumt'iit to hen- 

efit Hospice "i the South Shore in spon- 
sorship with IK O'Mulley's in Scituatc 
Harboi taking place on September 28. 
Widow's Walk, Scituatc Registration and 
continental breakfast from 7:15     - :- 

.mi. Shotgun Tee "it at H UJ a.m . Cash 
bar at I tf)p.m and awards luncheon at 2 
pin. Prizes include ream prizes. 1st. 2nd, 
ltd .LIKI Gorilla, hole-in-onc prize on .ill 
par 3 holes, longest drive, male and 
female, closest to die pin on all pat ; holes, 
raffles and par ; pokei Sponsorship infor- 
rnation, corporate advertising 
and registration forms can he obtained b\ 
calling Nanc) lesta .it ~^i 315 ■ 
Jud) Huxleyal78l 13   1061 

South Short-  Sinuk-s will  toons 
smoke iPLvd.iik.vwnh D.I musk frxii 
pm    12 Mia in at the Vbington VFW 
Central Street in \bmgton. \dmission Is 
55 sss members and $8 nonmembers 
Proper dress required I     mon informa 
tioncall78l 331-0021- 

Sea Note located ai 159 S'antaskci Vvt 
Naniaskci Beach, The Grandsons. Tickets 
are SKI < .i>.u,il dress, covet charges iarie> 
and .ill >how-. begin .it 9:45 p.m ; 

information call 781-9254300 

I IK- North River Theater, 513 Rivet 
Street in Norwell presents "Here on the 
Right Path" on Sept 28 and 29 and Oct 5 
und 6 ai 8 p.m Ml performances are $14 
per person and reservations can lx- made 
b) phone Fbt more information or reset 
vaiionscall6     176-894 

( iiii.iin ( .ill ("heater announces the 
production ol Mice in Wonderland 
Performances an N nd 30at 8 
p.m. with two performances on Sundav .ii 

2 und Bp.m rhe CC1 Gubhou.sc i^ locat- 
ed at the comet ol I axon and Commercial 
Streets in Bnuntree MlticketsareSKl !<>i 
more information eall 781- *56 511; 

"Bask Black" will perform Scpi 28 .ii 
9pm at lhc KcJ Lion Inn, 71 Main St. 
Cohasset.781 :*; 1704 

\D-IN ol Plymouth i Vttenoon Deficit 
Information Network i presents •     ■ 
Robert      Doyle,      Ml)       Pcdiatm 
Psycho] i Clinic, 
Massachusetts General Hospital with an 
update '»n \DHI> Research Ml meetings 
.ire held on Fridays at the Plymouth 
Community Intermediate School on 
Pond Road in I'K mouth beginning .it 7 15 

p in \ ^; donation at the dooi is suggest- 
ed, .in annual famil) membership is SI5 

Sat. 29 
Bhw HiiK viuit Waiting Club pre 

sents .i moderate/difficult walk, some hilK 
terrain lot l plus miles Bugbec Path to 
Buck Hill Return b) Doe Hollow ami ilu 
Massachuseuck frail Meet .it the 

ion's Pond main parking l«»i »>n 
Hill'ule Street in Mill recom- 
mend thai you wear sturdj footgeat and 

on .til hikes.    For 
moreinformal call6r 69H 1802 

CALENDAR. 

MARK UNDSAY -     MtTCH RYD€P     EDGAR WINTER BAND 

Ini wrp* rW ftnm A rht Hajdm 
Mi. Mkl ttw**" / Dfil "itt Ai» Star Drm 

October 17 

Frff tbtt • r'notflMnn 
October 24 

ORCHESTRA 

wnwwis-n * tWwatMypww 
Im to Mnt • Lni'Tiki 

Nut ember 14 

THE SOFT PARADC: 
A TRIit/n TO THI DOORS 

1 n aitutK Trw*** >/ TIK Dom afimi 
H* Mamnfc. ilM bnta-*tf 

November W 

(. omrti brpn ii t WpB'DoonopBUt" V>& 
Afl ton m 21 * Propo t D ■ nqund www.ticketweb.com 

(866) 468-7619 

\ irwn1\ B lualed in the I <mbirdo'« ompier 
lm<AdlRle l».Rin*ili* 

Hwn.wedmsdavsrock.com 

September is for seniors at the Museum of Science. 

Summer 4 over. The kids ore back in school. And the Museum of Science is all yours. 

Throughout September you can lose yourself in our 550 interactive exhibits, and enjoy a lull 
calendar of special programs for adults. Take a behind the scenes tour with museum educators 

and uncover some intriguing secrets. Share the thrills of two lifetimes of mountain climbing at 

a book signing and lecture by married mountaineers Brad and Barbara Washburn. And learn 
how aging affects your...your...urn....memory. Plus you can get —,—^ 

discounts on tickets membership, and Museum Store Museum of Science 
merchandise. For more information, including a full schedule i*-, At^gi—^ 
of events call 617 723 ?500 or visit www.mos.org. \**^'r 
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The Art Complex 
Museum presents 
•Imaginatiofi Hlgiway" 
a show, which 
demonstrates the 
enormous diversity of 
style, medium and 
content to be found in 
children's books. 
There will be an 
opening reception on 
Sept. 30 from 1:30 
3:30 p.m. and features 
artists in Imagination 
Highway II wrth a 
booksigning. The 
museum is located at 
189 Alden Street in 
Duxbury. For more 
Information call (781) 
934-6634. 
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Reflex     Sympalhetfc     Dystrophy 
Svndromt Benefiti   i> heldonScpi 2*J 

awareness and 
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i      . include persistent bum- 
must k tpasm and skin 

i ii on cheek 
■ iww rsds.org 

\ four mill "Hike ror Habitat" will he 
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Soason.il Fresh Fruits 

Yogurt and Granola 
^STARTST% 

SEPTEMBER 30TH 

SIS ADULTS 
1/2 PRICE CHILDREN UNDER 12 

(I'KKl   IXIIS SOI IN1II 1)1   I \\ (IK (.KVII'm) 

Assorted Breakfast Breads 
Assorted Danish 
Gourmet Pasta Salad 
Tossed Green Salad 

Home Fried Potatoes 
Crispy Bacon 
Breaklast Sausage 
Scrambled Farm Fresh Eggs 
French Toast With Maple Syrup 

Pan Roasted Cod With Citrus Beurre Blanc 
Panko Crusted Chicken With Scallion Ginger Sauce 
Grilled Seasonal Vegetables 

Assorted Desserts 

Coffee and Tea 

WWW.WAVERLY0AKSG0LFCLUB.COM 

Sept 29 I ami!) Kite I estiva! rickets 
ire SI2 ;" l« adults Sll 50 for seniors 

for (.hildten Visii ilvc website 
ate www.cdaville.org oi ^.ill .ii 877- 
I DAVII LEfot more details 

Ba) state Stampers DixMand Hand in 
from   11   .i in       l   p in   in 

r Center. Bni family lo 
:   Downtown Business 

M >      Vnnual      \utumnfesi 
;   Fbf more information call 

- 

Sun. 30 
IIH Mass Ba) Road Club presents a 

Fall Harvesi lour that begins at ( ranberrj 
Crowing in Kingstonal 8 '".un Choose 
.i -o inik -,.t 50 mile ride where the routes 
wind then *ay ihrough the cranben) h»>e 
niled towns ol Kingston. Plympton, 
Halifax. Carvei and Middleboro 
Bicyclists are also welcome and hclmeLs 
are required Meet behind the I won and 
DunkinDonuis Foi more information call 
ClaireConnollj at 781 749-6410. 

IIH Helen Bumpus (taller? presents 
Illustrations in loan Drcscher. authoi "i 
Ihe Moon Balloon from Sept > Oci 

A ill he .i 1 amil) Workshop and 
Rccepuon on Sept :" from 2 
pin Located at the Duxbury Free Library. 
'   Kklen Street in Duxbury I'd 781 W4 

IVeymouth Vrt tasodation srtlst ol 
the Month b .1. Marshall Dyke   >< 
paintings w ill he exhibited foi the month 

ibei .ii the  falls Library,  16 
Broad Streel in Weymouih   L.o more 
information call   i 

"\ Shan1 Thing*1 J collection of recent 
works at Ihe Scituate \n Association 
Gallery, 132 From Streel in Scituate by 
Cohassei \rttsi lx<n Paiva, will be on div 
pla) through Sepi ;" Gallery hours are 
rues Sal From 10a m 5 p m . Sun I 

? P in For more information call 
6150 

Scituate Photographer Featured 
Septembei ai the Science Centei   Ihe 
South Shore Natural Science Centct is 

announce a photograph) exhih- 
M i i   • 

Septembei 10.2001 inmeii Vine 
H Entitled   1 
Renditions'. the exhibit features both tra- 
ditional and digiiall) altered photograph) 
rhis i- Ms Roth Majors' first solo show, 
and includes work thai reveals bet passion 
lot nature \n unusual touch is ,i displa) 
oriented towards children   Her unto card 

Bay State Stompers Dixieland Band will perform a 
concert Saturday, Sept. 29 from 11 a.m. -1 p.m. In 
Bridgewater Center. Bring the family to the Brldgewater 
Downtown Business Association's Annual Autumnfest 
Celebration. For more Information call (508)279-1100. 

line, Windy/world Creations, as well us 
several unframed prints will be available 
foi sale during Ihe exhibit I ho exhibit can 
also be viewed free ol charge during the 
month of September, Mondaj through 
Saturday, from 9 Warn to I Wpm Ihe 
Science Centei is located in Norwell on 
lacobs Lane, oil Route 123. lew man a 
mile from the Route 3 interchange. Foi 
more information, call the Center ai i78li 
659 25W 

Ihe I \tninrdinary Oil I'ninliiuiv it) 
award winning South shore artist I I>.I 

Johnson are prescnU) being featured .it 
Gallery B) rhe Sea in Plymouth Hei 
work captures a momeni in lime along the 
rock) coastline ol Cohasset ihe harhoi ol 
Scituate and the river inlets ol ihe South 
Shore Lisa Johnson \ull be featured 
through vpi t() Gallery By Ihe Sea is 
located at ll Main Street in Plymouth 
Hours are Sat I0a.m -5:30p.m and Sun 
from noon 5 pin lot more information 
call >( is 746 K823 

Scituate (own Library will host 
Paintings ol Robert Beaulieu during the 
month ol Septembei Hi- tremendous skill 
with lighi and coloi can be seen in all his 
oil landscapes His work focuses on fannl 
I.H areas in the South Shore including 
Young's Boatyard, the North Rivet and 
Cohasset Harbor Fen more informal ion 
call 781  - 

Braintree  \n  Association memhei 
(Mnlie Brown will he displaying hei paint- 
ings for the month «'i Septembei ai the 
niayei Pubtk I ibrary, 7*>8 Washington 
Streel in Braintree 

Local \rlisls Displaying Work 
Vround Town b) members >»i the 
Weymouth \n Association ihrough 
Septembei IntheTown Hall huntingsbj 

w6ll _me 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com. _ 
Zero-down financing on I 

many homes provided by East f West Mortgage 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Hedda Zona. Paul I indstrom, Martha 
Donovan. Marie Cassani. Gail Coyle. 

ne Bottari, I auren Demote and 
K.iy O'Brien \t Snyders Jewelers, 
Maureen Hardiman, Helen and John Shaw 
and Yvonne Cull is will have paintings dis- 
played \t Jordan Insurance, Man 
Maimcro, Kate Manning, Reva Gordon, 
lean Cl.uk. Isabel Sliamiu and NMHIKI 

runtei will haie paintings displayed \i 
Ri//o Insurance, ihe ivorks <»i Jeanne 
Mulligan, Joseph \»»\k-i und \nne Porter 
will be displa>ed \t Cokmial Federal 
Savings ILmk will displa) a painting by 
lilwm.i Caci. Manj •'! ihese paintings 
may he purehased. 

SUverwood IVio lo Perform ai South 
Shore t onsenalory on Sepi ;<> .ii 4 p.m, 
ai the I llison Centei foi the Arts in 
Duxbury. Vdmissktn is free. Ft)rmed in 
199? ihe Siherwood rrio is .i classical 
ensemble with ( ind) Woollcy, Rule and 
soprano, Waltei Halvorsen, cello and Paul 
Hoflinan. piano rhe Hio is committed to 
performing a wide range ol musical styles 
Irom B;UXH|UC u>conicmporar) .is well as 
original compositions i>\ pianisi/compos> 
er. Paul HotTman Foi more information 
call Laura Carleton al M ,,;i 2731 exi 
i: 

iin  \n Complex Museum presents 
"Imagination Highway"   i show, which 
demonstrates ihe enormous diversit) «»l 
style, medium and conieni lo he found in 
children's hooks rhere will be an opening 

in on Vpi to from I UJ 3:30p.m. 
and   features   artists   in   Imagination 

i\ II with a booksigning. I ocatedai 
Duxbury, t"r more 

iiii.iiin.iii.oicall   *    i ■   i 

Jacqueline Kenned) - I'he White 
House Yean il the lohn I Kennedy 
I ibrary and Museum. Columbia l\>mi in 
Bosto : itn ^.■'ll I ■ Iniii I f M)p in with 
Bctij Monkman, White House Curatia 

i Mini is entitled rhe w hue House 
lis Histonv Furnishings and I irsi I amilies 
Ihe exhibition is open daily from 9a.m 
ft pin 1.0 more inlonnation <(i rescrva 
tionscallM ' "."' 1571 

Illiu Hills Mountain Hike Day span 
sored b> the MI H will take place on Sept 
;n from lu a.m - * p in Meet al ihe 
Houghton's I'IOKI main parking kn on 
Hillside Sired in Milton Like exit ; off 
Route 93 and follow signs Helmets are 
required t.o all rides and eye protection 
and gloves are reeommended. Iheie will 
be special rides and events i.o kids, expo 
aiea with hike lep.iu demonstrations 
Bring youi own hike Rm m.oe informs 
iKm call 617 698 1802 

Un Standlsh Humane Society will 
hold its Seventh Annual Walk foi VminaK 
.ii Wompatuck State I'aik in Hingham on 
Sepi 10, I.IIII.O .link- Ihe route is paved 
and handicapped accessible. I IK registra 
lion foi iln* walk will he from 10am 
pin. Ever) participani with a registration 
donation ol S40oi more receives ,i free I 
shut I.o more information call the 
Standlsh Humane Society ai '81-834- 
166.1 

Jimmy (Ingle to headline '1 elenr.m.oi 
• ■I ( ompassion" .it I ombardo's in 
Randolph from S 8 p m. The benefit din- 
net will raise funds to support ihe I stherR. 

Centei i"i' 'ompassion, a Quinc) 
chant) lhai serves the needs ol ihose incir 
sis toi the South Shore Reservations, at 
sis |V, person, may be made bj calling 

Mon. I 
Bostan Harbor Cnusca lakes Mastmi 

hy Sea Ihrough Oct. I Hours are Hints. -' 
Sun Inon I - 1 pan Rate VIIIIK SI9,sn>* 
dents .ttui seniors ore SI 1 and children are; 
Mi' Located al Boston Harbor Cruises,* 
Long Whari rbi more mfonnauon visit, 
www bostoriboais.com 

lam the Islands with llastan Harbor 
CruisfN thriHiiih Oct I Rate \dulls:$8,« 
students and scniori are ^~ and children" 
are s'' I ocated at Boston Harbor Cruises.) 
Lime W'hart I.o more information \isit 
wwv bostoriharborcruisesxom, 

CALENDAR. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 < tontre Avc. Rt.  I -... Rockland. MA 78I-87S B527 • SOO-554-1 LAO 

SUMMER SALE 
TBIRDBATMS   •   STATUARY^ 
| CAST IRON URNS | 
j    TERRA COTTA POTTERY 

OFF       f\ 
^VUM COUPON • EXPIRES '0/30/01 .J^*S. 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIV i^*-" 

|I5%! 
i    OFF    i 
|  ORIGINAL PRICE   | 
I WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/30/01 | 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 
I       SEASONAL FLAGS. BANNERS , 
WINDSOCKS. YARDSCULPTS 

DOORSCULPTS  WINDSCUIPTS 



Calendar 
Living 

vpu'inlvi .". :mi    COHASSET MARINER IVv :< 

^•^■•■■■pi ana caimnnuii 

Jhmy TttfaMtot* 

»M(t KMlw alth* 2nd 

Annual (MMxaOon o( 

CompMiloti, Snturnery, $4(4. 

30 at Lombarto's In 

Randolph from 5 to 8 pjn. 

TIM benefit dinner tril rales* 

funds to support the Esther 

R.5sngsr Center fsr 

Compassion In Quincy, a 

chartty serving the needs of 

those In crisis on the South 

Shore. Reservations are 

$35 per person and can be 

made by calling (617) 847 

6967. 

Continued from previous page 

Huston Harbor Cruises Whale 

Watches through Oct I. Rate: Adults 

$29, seniors are S25 and children are $23. 
[ ■ >v .ii.,l ;ii Kosion Harbor Cruises I-ony 

Whirf. Pot more information visit 

u vv vvhoMonboatseom. 

Cruise into the Sunset through Oct. I 
I .eneih of lour 90 minutes. Mun ■ Sun at 

1 pin Kale Adults: $17, students and 

seniors are $14 and children are $12. 

Located at Boston Harbor Cruises, Long 

Wharf For more information MMI 

»«IK hosuinKiats.com 

Historic Sijihtswinj; with Huston 

Harbor Cruises thnxiyh Oct I Tours 

run seven days a week: I :€MI p.m and I 

p.m departure limes Rate Adults: SI7. 

students and seniors an- $14 and children 

are $12 luxated at Bosion Harbor Cmises. 

Long Wharf For more Information visit 

uuvv Kisionrxvits.com 

The Nantucket Arts Festisal will lake 

place Irom Oct I - 7. ( elebr.ilmt; the Bftj 

on Nantucket representing all media and 

diKiplines Venues available throughout 

the town of Nantucket For more informa- 

tion call 50K-22K-17(M). 

Christclk' Cumhow-Holland will be 

exhibiting: her artwork at the ScilualeTown 

Lihrary over the month of October lor 

nutre information contact the Scttuate 
I own labrarv 

call 617-333-0690 

Wed. 3 

Tues. 2 
Blue Hills TrailsiaV Museum presents 

"Discovenni: Nature Together" - a scries 

rot lucsdavs.Oet 2,9.16,23 and 30 from 

9:30 - 11 a.m. Fee per adult/child pair ts 

$72 non-member: $60 Mass AuduKiu 

Held ai Chkkatawbui Hill Education 

Center For more information or 10 register 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Stun' Far ill Seasons 

Visit Our Huge Showroom Featuring: 

Gas, Wood, Coal 1 Peltet Burning Stoves, Fireplaces 

S Fireplace Inserts, Custom Fireplace Doors. 

Mantles, Screens, Toolsets, Accessories, Gas logs FIREPLACES 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

Big Savings... It's in the Cards 

Save 10% on your purchase of any greeting card, photo card 

or invitation ordered from one of William Arthur's three 
Holiday Rooks or from our huge selection of boxed holiday in slock. 

Thnutfi September Ml. Mil 

Similar umrnp «n Crane HohtLv c- Cospari Hetulm * See a 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
'OSJ Washington Street. H.inou-r - 78l-8"l-4277 open stven days 

Destinations 
^HCarnival 

Tht Moir Popubr CniM* LM«M WWW. 

Comivol Spirit        I-14-M03 
8 day cruise • From '12oi/perwxi 

Carnival Pride        M6-J0M 
'eb  School Vocalic-. Weel 
from'l2U/pBrjon 

Comivol Pride       4-U-JOOJ 

April School Vocation Watt 
From'1164/percon 

All Pricei Include Air from Boitonl 
Srxpi teq.*» eonar»o & utao 

four loco* nulependenr Crum SfMcMhti 

Dudley t Diane eannett 
Mailer Crui» Counselon ww CRUISEQIW 
#llnCn***r*Jttorm«o» 

Aden (VniioijeOO   IMP) 2134212 
aeennernK rui seone.<om 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
IM HavhuMtllM • Artnpon. MA 0M74 

(701)640-7721 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Tony at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

SEPT. 27 - OCT. 5, 2001 

Reunions 
THE QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1956 will hold their 45th 
reunion on Nov. 10 at the Quincy Sons of Italy Hall, 120 Quarry Street In 
Quincy. The cost is $40 per person which includes dinner, music and dancing. 
Please RSVP ro Jim Tantillo at 781-585-4315 ext. 14. 
J E BURKE HiGH FOR GIRLS will hold the 40th reunion luncheon tor the 
class of '61 on November 4 at 11 a.m. at Phillips' Old Colony House. 780 
Morrissey Blvd.. Dorchester. Tickets are $40 including souvenir yearbook. For 
reservations and information: 100 Corey Street, West Roxbury. MA 02132. Tel 
617-327-4939 or 781-925-2535. 
QLHNCY HIGH CLASS TO HOLD 40TH REUNION for the class of 1961 
Held at the Phillips Old Colony House, Mornsey Blvd.. Dorchester, MA on Oct. 
20 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $40 per person. For further information call Carol 
Bertoni Swell at 781-843-6546 or Donna Beers Anderson at 781-843-8143. 

Vincent's In Randolph Schedule Of 

Wednesday    Ninht   Live   Concerts. 

Located m the Lombaido's complex, 

BTfTffflHf from Exil 5Aofl Route 128 \n 

shows start at 8:30 p in with doors open- 
ing at 7:30 p.m. All shows are 21 and over, 

lickcts are available online at vvvvwlick- 

etweb.com b) calling B66-468 7619 and al 

all Strawberries records and tape- Od  ■ 
DadtliiL'er. Tickets are SJ' in advance and 

$26 the Ofl) of the pcilunnaiHc tickets 

can  he  purchased  online  at   WWW.dck- 

etweb-oorn or hv calling 866-468 7619 
and at all Strawberries outlets    Rn more 

intonnation   visit   www.vincentsnight- 
club com. 

James l.ihran and ('enter for the 

Alto present Storyteller Steve Harvester to 

kiek ofl the storytimc schedule beginning 
on (M 3 at 10 a in The event h tree and 

open to the public. This event is designed 

for preschool-age children, oWei minting* 

amliheii parents Located at 24 West Streei 

in NorweU. l*h*»iK- registration is available 

by calling 781-659-7100 

Cohasset Klder MTairs will offei a 

four-session program lot Elders and 

Ctregrven in the South shore area on lour 

Vfameada) evenings in Od Ine session 
will begin with a light sunrJcrfrom6 6 Ml 

p.m. followed b\ Die program Irom I 
O) p.m  Tran-.pon.il.on will he provided 

loCbhassei residents. Scvsionswill be held 

at the Cohasset l.ldei \ffairs. t North 

Main Street. Cohassei (fc.t : a panel ol 

lawyers will discuss Legal and Financial 
concerns ol Elders IV registration is 

required \ ctonadon ol ^s for the enure 
series, or $2.5n per session i* requested 

for more information call hsli Clark n 

Carol Barret at 781-383 9112 

Ihe Holmes I'uWic Libran presents a 

free series ol Financial I'lanninc Seminars 

at the library. 470 Plymouth Street in 

Halifax from 6:30 8 p.m. On Oct 3: 

"Wnmen and Money" Issues, opportuni- 

ties, choices lo reserve a space call 508- 
293-2271 

The Hlngham PubMc libran and 
ItuttonwoiMl lor Kids are hosting I \l 

Murphy, author ol 'The Belltown Myster) 

Scries", at Buttonwood For Kids in 
Hingham on Oct. \ at 7 p.m. \lr Murph) 

will talk about myster) writing, read from 
Ins latest book. Ihe Secrets ol (<\k- / 

and sign copies ol the Belltown Mysteries 

Reservations are requested lor seating put 

poses Please call 781 749-2665 or 7X1- 
74l-l4(»fi to reserve or order your signed 

COP) 

Thurs. 4 
"Lib pads and Orauon Hies." a show 

ot color photograph) bv local photogra 

pliers Matthew Zappala and Don Butler, 

on view at the lames labrarv and Center 

lot the \ns. Norwell Center through Oct 
4 I vluhii ma) rx.1 viewed Mon., Wed. 

Thurs.. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m and Tues 
an.1 Sai from 10 am - I pm. For more 

information call 781-659-7100 

"Help iheOuinev I Ire Fighters Make 
Children's Wishes Come Inn" One 
event to assist this worth) cause has been 

scheduled foi rhursday.Oci I 2001 at 7 

pm IneQuinc) I ire Fighters Vssoctation 

i^ hosting a fundraisei a) the Lantana func- 
tion facilit) m Randolph rhc evening will 

consist ot a silent local interest auction fol 

lowed hv a night ot music nerlormed b) 

the Beatles tribute band < -I I BACK 
Ine night promises to be filled with fun to 

benefit such a wonderful organization 
Tickets are onl) S20 pet person and maj 

be obtained b) calling 617 ;~i> 

Donations fot this organization are also 

accepted b) making checks payable to the 
Make \ Wish foundation and sending 

them   i«'   The   Quinc)   Rre   Rghteis 

Association, P.l I Bos 690737 Quincy. 

\1\ 02269 Please help the Quinc) Rre 

Fighters make children's wishes come 

true 

Krny shui unrkstHtps>>n creating more 

love, passion and romantic happiness in 

you relationships conducted K Mai) 

Kathleen stew.in. president of Feng Shui 

Boston will be held on Oct -i and 18 from 

to 9 p.m ai Genevieve lane Natural 

Healing Centet at 45 Pond Street Cost 

$28   Registration required Call 781 -982 
1Mb 

CLASSICS of Osterville and 

Hvannis, ("ape ("od 

17 urpon ki! 
Kimii. 

508 J: - -is 77J " "' 
www classicsoncape iom 

CLASSICS 
r*^e^    e^fTf^ aa^kaara     e ■neai^^ 

(ALL K)K SUMMER HOURS 

A Travel Directory 
That Points 

You In The Right 
Direction 

dar\dplpcf 
Deach lr\CL 

Harwich Port. MA     800-433-2234 

Ptctuti'sque ocean Iron! surroundings 
sundecic ovetlooking private Beach 

Rates include lodging for two 
Continental hreaklast daily 

Near restaurants and shopping 

October 2001 Rates Per Night 

Hi    Sun 

2 NIGHTS 
3 NIGHTS 
4 NIGHTS 
7 NIGHTS 

SI0S 
590 
M0 
S495 

190 
seo 
$70 

AI Rlln ♦ Ul Columbus D.y t xduort 
www sandpipen> achinn com 

E-matI wndp5>ergsandpipeftle*<tiinn <ry 

JamaaUbnryand 

Certar tor »• Arts* 

Mckaoff 

Wecloosday, Oct. 3 

atlOanwttt 

guest storyteller, 

Steve Harvester. 

The minister at 

Church HHI United 

Methodist Church ki 

Norwell, Harvester 

has performed 

across Mew England 

since 1989. 

spinning lively tales 

for children of all 

ages.   The event Is 

tree and open to the 

public.  To register 

by phone call (781) 

6597100 

Fri. 5 
\rirvai. a weekend retreat i«> inspire 

voui creative spun on Oct 5, 6 and 7 in 

Sandwich Enjo) Ihe fall color, and beau 
iv ol Cape Cod through hiking and canoe 

ing as well as outdoor drawing and paint 

ing Rve meals and two nights accommo 

dations are included in the tull weekend 
reUeai running from 5 p m. on Fri ' ki " 

to 2 pm on Oct. ~ The cost is $215 You 

ma) also register fot Sat, onl) foi $125 

lo registei oi receive a detailed hrochure 

call 508-747-5929 

"\     Touch    nl     \\hims\,,.K(uui 
rainlinus In  Itnxiks Kill>".  i show ol 
recent acrylk and collages bj local aniM 

Brooks Kell) will beon view at the lames 

I ibrarj and Centet lot the Kris Norwell 

Centet fromt let 5 31 Knopenii 

lion for the puMk will be held on Oci i-1 

irom 7 '. p m Exhibit ma) be viewed 

Mon . Wed . rhurs.. and I ri from - ? 

p.m and Tues, and Sat From 10 a.m I 

p.m Located ai 24 West Sired in N 
loi more information call 781-659    I) 

South Shore I «»lk Musk ( luh | 

Priscilla HerrJmanonOct 5 M spin .u the 

Beat House. Route 106, Kingstoi 

mernbers and $15 non-members l"i more 
inlonnatii.il call 781-871 1052 

Sea Note located at l59Nantasket \\e. 

Nantasket Beach, Banencc Vi 

Groove Juice Symphonj 

( asual dress, co\et charges vanes and all 

shows begin at 9:45 pm For more infor- 

maiion call 781-925-4301 

liuiiMinMi.nl Ifuoks and low in 

Cohasset and Button"ond lor Kids i 

Hingham are proud to host Jol I 

professional magician actw and entertain- 

er. JohnHenr) will be in Hingham for a 10 
am show followed b) the making ol hal 

IIKIII animals He will men perform two 
shows ai Buttonwood Bo ■ 

Cohasset ai : W and 4 "J p m loi more 

infonriation call   - 

Ongoing f:\ents 
Third \nnual I'luiiutilh \n:< Mental 

lli.ilili 5K Run/Walk and One Mil. I un 

Walk   ^n  Oct    11  .ii   Ihe   I'Kinoiiih 

Communit)  Intermediaie Scho     I 

Pond Road in Plymouth al 10a.m. SI5daj 

ol race registration from 8 10 
Pa additional information cal 

3014. 

Meetings 
MOTHERS & MORE ■ .\ Jinan who has 

in '. K vour children at home. 
then you should know about MOTHERS & MORE'" Mothers & More pro- 

.   !■ • <  i in.-roles of woman, moth- 
er and professional. The purpc^- pi ifrt organization is to offer 

'hose who have altered their 
paths to care I me   Mothers & More addresses 

their active | irantinrj years, 
ites for public and employment policies that accommodate sequenc- 

.   ;: intj mothers and recog- 
to choose, tf and how they combine parenting 

IT. meets the 2nd and 4th 
■ h month at 7:00 p m Please contact Tcri Anqelis at 4617) 328- 

■■■.'■   •    ■   '■■> •■•:<II)  U     .,',     '     Mil!   |.|   M    >l    •'   'lit   rrnatiori 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTMASTER CLUB Of WEYMOUTH    Meets 
from 6.45 to 8:45 p.m., on tf ■ " csdays each month at Tufts 

""jtiiHlly supportive and pos- 
itive learning environ' munication and leadership skills 
Call 781-335-1676 to registi 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES  i ' meet on Thursdays 
from 7 30   y p.m. at St. Mn • .nh  112 Randolph Ave. in 
Milton. Cal. 617-696 5685. 
NEW BEGINNINGS   ■■ r separated divorced, widowed 

1630 pm every Monday at the United Church of 
Christ. 460 M.m* St   [Rt m'orrnation. call 781-653- 
2887. 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be start- 
ing a chaptc m The f/  rshl ■ rested in joining call 781- 
837-2149. 
WRITERS GROUP   Buttonwoot - ■  BuHonwood 
Writers Gtoui • ;i n adults interested in cre- 
ative wntinf) and met' tl ind fourth Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. in Buttonwood So  -    •■     . at    all 781 383-2665 for 
more informal   i 

I all KoUag) and t ranlhirv Harvesl 

will lake p 

mid Septeti h 
and expen 

cranhciTH 

■   ranhcrr) 
hogs, aittiii.tl iti. 

heautiful tail lolu S Vis open 

weekends and h ■ i <ki  21 

iK-ated on 

call 508 

Ron Wilson I'IIMII.JI,i|)h\ I vhlhltirm, 

" I hi \n ot I andscapv" 

S 

28. Tl       ' • 
'■' 

da\ except Wi 

p.m  HKTC IS no adiniss* 

gallcrx  area? il 

house museum is S2 Un adult*  i 

children  I 

lions call ;> -   . 

Vrttea (jallerj presents "\norundo 

ilaonajlngi I andscapi Palntinji in .mist 

Marlec   Brewster   Brockmann    rht 

exhihil will mn tl 

Armstrong Star Step 
$19.95 

Commercial Level Loop Carpet 
lieu:,,,- $4.49s.,i. 

Pre-Finished 3/4" Oak Strip 
$3.99.,,.. 

GJ/'/e Lr/oors 
409 Columbia Rtwd, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-826-5031 

l» m  Mon    to . 10 a III     5 p m on Sat 

mutton call 78I-934-0640 

Soutti Shore t onservalory's Staircase 

Galler) features the oil paintings ot 

Plymouth Vrtist Rita Brace until the end ol 

<kt Brace and hei paintings expand a 

wide range ol subject maner, ln»m still 

tifesto I  . Staircase Galler) is 

puhlK Galler) hours 
- 5 p.m Ant\ 

s.ii from 9 a.m    noon Located at One 

Conservator) Dm* in Hingham For more 

inlormatkm call - - ext  16 

Island (irove Women's Chorus is 
,:: 

npclla chorus, Rehearsals are 

■ I p in ,ii the 

< hnst. Route 18 m 
; ■!-!. i> not .t req 

inent I i-.im by audiotape For more tnfoi 
manor       I -, 294 |K80 

■'Nlamina Mia." ihe smash hit musical 

:, t 'Un.kd ai the t okmial theatre 

■ tl   M  rVrformances 

. -     I ii al *> p in   S.ii ai - p m and 

sun al > p.m and 7:.V)p.m Hckets 

and are available ilmmjrh 
nastei  al  61 •     ind  all 

Ikkciniasu-i   outlets   as   well   as  the 

l06Boylste]i 

Si Boston.)    more information cfl 

Immigrant Museum presents Italian 

ihihu and Literal) Programs tlmtug^i 

\   Powerful   and   intimate 

cxhihu on Italian immigrants hv mk-ma- 

iionalK recognized artist B Vmore Ihe 

.viuhit runs at IIK" museum's Chiu Gallenj 

and traces seven generations ot one famir) 
who emigrated from hal) i>> Boston 

Dreams ol Freedom, One Milk Streei 

Boston ftp 138-6022 AWAvdreamsof 

n org 1" a in 6 pm Vdnussioa 
\y > vi fa general and S6.50 for senior 

citi/ens and college student', $3.50 tw 

children between 6   !*■ Wheekhaii accea> 

tht 

H ww. to wtionline.com/trave] 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra STEVEN KARIDOYANES 

Music Director and Corxtuclc- 

presents 

Sal. Sept. 29.2001 • 8 pm 
Sun., Sept 30.2001 • 3 pm 
Duxbury High School 
Auditorium 
130 St. George Street 
Duxbury 

Classical I 
Heartfelt Expressions 
sail \l\\\ Sympl \ \'o. 3.Rhenish 
C0RIGUAN0 foyage 
TCHAIKOVSK) Piano Concerto \o. I 

with 
MARINA LOtMAZOV Piano 

Tickets: $28. S25. S20 

Available at the Snow Goose Shop (Plymouth). The 

Studio (Duxbury), Nobles Camera Shop (Kingston) 

or by calling 508-746-8008. 

Student 'rush' tickets at $5 sacri available to high school and 
college students at the Box Office one hour before each 
performance 

>^ov 

Concert Sponsor 

Opening Night 
Guest Artist Sponso. 
Opening Night 

'Entergy n CAPI   CIHI 
HANK* I KIM 

Media Sponsor 

Adelphia 
nnimniuiii 
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Cohasset vets honor new American heroes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Trade (enter \ leu minutes later, 
We knew exactl) what had happened 
thai thiN countrj wax deliberately 
attacked 

The assembled veterans and 
crowd numbering aboui I'JO imned 
post chaplain Charles Dal) in prayer 
and also sans.' logethei "Amazing 
Grace" and "God Bless America A 
firefighter lulled ihe bell on the 
Cohassei laddei truck Taps wax 
played b) Carl) Pipes 

Police Sgl Robert Jackson, a US 
Na\> veteran, said the tragic events 
essentially made everyone an 
American veteran 

"New heroes went to help with 
quiet resolve lo right the wrong," 
Jackson said   He then talked about 

Ihe task ahead 
Ihe conflict we find ourselves in 

won't he short and certainly won't 
be pretty'' he said, adding that a lot 
would he asked of the American 
people who would prevail 

"We pause to honor the new 
American heroes and pray lor those 
who sail in harm's way.'' Jackson 
said 'Tomorrow the flags go to lull 
stall and we as an American people 
will work together to eradicate this 
horror'' 

Thomas Wigmore, commander ot 
the Si in. of the American Legion, 
said the American U'gion would 
become a support center tor an) 
families of US service men and 
women who may he deployed   He 

asked that "everyone keep an eye on 

the kids and Jamil) members." 
"I'd hate to see a child go without 

Christmas gift-s or a family sit down 
without a supper.'' he said. 

Although Tim Tiximev 12 of 
Border Street, was one ol the 
vounger people present, he was 
among Ihe most patriotic. He and 
his siblings set up a table to get 
donations lor the Red Cross and 
when the songs pla)ed. he sang the 
loudest 

"We live on Border Street and I 
lelt we should come out." Tim said. 

His mother. Sheila, said Tim. a 
seventh-grader, is a history hull and 
was \ery inspired b\ ihe president's 
speech to the nation last Thursday 
"He wishes he was old enough to 
serve," she said. 

fry ^y*% 
>9*r-. V- 

."). 

Fred Piepenbrink sings   God Bless Imerica." 

David and Emily Toomey distribute candy and popcorn for donations for the American Red ('rtxss during 
Saturday s ceremony. 

American 

Legion Post 

chaplain 

Charles Duly 

and US Navy 

veteran Robert 

Jackson stand 

at attention 

during 

Saturday's 

prayer and 

remembrance 

Staff photos/Alan Chapman 

Deirdre Brady smp the National Anthem, lets stand at attention and salute during the playing ol the  Star Spangled Banner" 
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Lawsuit looms 
over rail bed 
AITA says town can't 
give up right-of-way 

By Mary Ford 
Ml 

Aild Greenbush lawsuits lo 
the list ol sure things in 
life, including death and 

taxes 
\n attorney for anii train group 

AfTA| \d\walesfui rransnortaliiMi 
Alternatives!, has notified Cohasset 
selectmen and state officials ol the 
group's intent (>> sue ovei the aban 
doncd (ohassei rail bed 

V part ol ii- mitigation agreement 
with the Massachusetts Hay 
rransportation sulhorily ( ohassei 
agreed loa"friendl) land-taking"ol 
the   railroad   righl-ol waj     I he 

\IUI \. which Mould lake the land 
b) eminent domain, will pay the 
town $1.6 million loi the -i\ mile 
stretch in exchange foi the town noi 
opposing the land-taking in court. 

Uui ;i lettei  from Douglas II 
Wilkinsol the Cambridge law linn 
\nderson .V Krieger, which i- repre 
senting Vfl V, contends the town 
,i. . not have the right lo give up the 
right-of-way without .i two-thirds 
vine ol K>ih houses ol the state leg- 
islature According lo Wilkins, the 
state constitution prohibits sale ol 
conservation land without 
Statehousc approval 

I In-- i- the third lawsuit filed fry 
xi'l \. whose president. John 

Bewick ol Hingham, i- a rormer 
stale secrctarj >>i  environmental 

itvsurr, PAGE 8 

Indoor plumbing 
plug not pulled 

DOGGED DETERMINATION 
Deer Hill sixth-grader R K Quebec tries i<> retrieve his hull twin a stony dog doing tennis time ui ('amp Bcurnedale Students go t<> the 

ramp to study nature, science, art and enjoy the camaraderie with classmates faculty and family. For more photos, see page II 

Puts historic 
museums ai risk, 
society says 

By Mary Ford 

Back in the I700> 
people didn't won) about 

indooi plumbing. When 
nature called a trip lo the outhouse 
u.i- .ill thai was required Hm some 
200 years later, life is a lot more 
complicated .i- evidenced bj a feud 
brewing between Ihe Cohassei 
Historical Societj and the Sewei 
Commission 

<)n advice ol lown counsel, the 
Sewei Commission is requiring Ihe 
historical societ) li« «>k up its two 

I lin Street museums the Capl, 
John Wilson House [1810] and 
Maritime Museum 11750] lo the 
sewei and pa) the required better- 
mem ol aboui S3.000 

I'   nisi 
afford ihe betterment and there's no 
poini l».. List ih i.'Hi 
have baihrooms m kitchens, Societ) 
president Martha Gjcsich) said 
modernizing Ihe IWI antique build- 
ings with indooi plumbing would he 
, <tl) and destroy theii eharactei 
She explained the museums arconl) 
open loi ,i few hours a da) during 
Ihe summer and therefore, loilei 
facilities aren'i needed. Requiring 
expensive upgrades would effet 
livel) close die museums, she said. 

The historical societ) has even 

PLUMBING. PAGE 8 

Church didn't have to go 
fishing for new minister 
Pastor preached 
there occasionally 

By Evan Schlff 
CORRESPONDENT 

When Ihe Rev. Douglas 
l-i-.li   was  ottered  the 
position    of    pastor 

Beechwood Congregational 
chunh. he knew ii would be a good 
lit. 

"I let the Bible speak 
for itself...with 

humor." 
— The Rev. Douglas t-ish 

"'While working part-time at Ihe 
church I reall) got u> like ihe people 
and the type of worship thai die) 
practice,'' he said 

The Hull resident emphasized the 
congregation's more traditional style 
of worship was something he reall) 
enjoyed. So ihe transition from fill- 
ing in sporadically lo preaching 
every Sunday was an easy one. 

Fish, who stands over six-feel tall. 
believes iliai he was a strong candi- 
date lor ihe job because, "they knew 
me, and enjoyed my preaching and 
sense of humor." In his sermons he 
tries to amplify what ihe scriptures 

MINISTER. PAGE 10 

A garden, 40 years in the making 

The Rev. Douglas Fish of Beechwood Congregational Church at home In his Horary. 

Featured on NECN 

By Rick Collins 
MF0RD9C.NC.COM 

Tucked .may in the woods 
separating North Cohassei 
from Forest Avenue is Russ 

Ix'nnon's yard 
More than -HI years ago, Ihe land 

oil Tad Lane was part of the Ledge 
Acres chicken farm, huili on lop ol 
a granite outcropping, which lurked 
just inches beneath die surface. 

Lemon bought the house m the 
early l%Os. and alter many years 
and thousands of hours of work, he 
almost has the yard looking as he 
wants 

"I'm not afraid of a 
little hard work and 
it keeps me out of 

trouble." 
— Russ Lemon, Tad 1-ane 

"I'm not afraid ol a little hard 
work." he said strolling through his 
nearly two-acre, walking garden 
"And it keeps me out of trouble." 

His hard work garnered his some 
unexpected attention recently New 
F.ngland Cable News found oul 
about Lennon's garden and came 
down last month agOtO film a piece 
tor its "New England Gardens" 
segment, which aired a couple ol 
weeks ago, 

Behind his IK93 house origi- 
nally one of Ihe farm's large ben 
houses is a multi-level yard knit 
into a gentl) slnpcd-hill. Crushed 
ttOK paths lead down past a small 
waterfall, winch Lemon constructed 

GARDEN. PAGE 10 

S-WF PHOTCAUN CMAPMV» 

Russ Lennon feeds the fish In his garden that caught the attention of New 
England Cable News. 
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Town's character not rock solid 
droup wants 
ledge sa\cd 

By Mary Ford 
■ 

Promineni ledge outcroppings give 
Cohassel its unique character and 

^fnmill he preserved, saw a local cit- 

izens' griHip 
In thai end. ihe Great Neck Ledge 

Preservation Group lnhhied select 
men lo support amending the awing 

by-law in make il inure difflcuh foi 
developers or homeowners 10 
remove 01 Masi away ledge thai is 

eight feel 01 higher oil the ground 

In be adopted, the amended by- 
law requires .1 two-thirds vote al the 

NIL 5 Special Town Meeting. 

Mark DeGiacomool Beach Street, 
who acted .1- spokesman, said pre- 

serving   the   "more   magnificent 

'&& We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Satuate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Noted 

"Best Bagels South of Boston" 
For the last 3 years 

Gourmel coffee 
Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 

Deli and Salad Platters 
And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in ihe "' lid Onler" al Ihe -28 & Main Street splil 

iir.ii ihe Central Fire Station on Rl 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

mi Rl   >\ north ofStop & Shop 
nexl tciiiiiuii Sport .mil Hancock Painl 

81-383-2902 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Main telephone number 

Ivtcekl; rhursda! bj 
Commui o Siwih i ml al Boston and 
additional mailing 
POSTvlvstlR • Ires* nonce to Cohasset Manner. 16J 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

...iii.-n departme  
Mibsci                    ners problems 

• NEWSROOM •CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

(.ill CMUS'-KIM I-735J 

Fa\ i"« Fan ,-S|,S-.--JSJI 

News Editor For legal ads.<      •    ■    •   155 
Reporter     • legal 1 .is rs 

Sports     •     ■ .,.1„i,-. [800lMX.|jt;q 

Living Editor Mailing address tt,»\"l Cohasset 
■     ■ \Ul)20 

•PHOTOGRAPHY d idvenistng 
department is open Ironi° a m i«' 

l"s||"4! 
! mi p m Monday thr»»uuti 1 ndav 
• POLITICAL ADVERTISING 

- •    -      ••  . 
■   ' ColinD Sheehan<78 

cture 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 
• DROP SITE 

set News 1 Brook M 
Sales Representative 1 .w pickup MI news items, 

i laudu Ohv     ■    • tll,l.l\ .11 s .1 111 
1 

Fas I'*    •'•■ 154 • EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

Billing inquiries (78II45J-6406 
i >iu retail advenising deparrmem » cohasset@cnc.com 

,»pen from 9 .i in to5 p in Mondai cohassel sports@cnc com 
through 1 rub) cohasset evenlsG enc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY sibilii) tordieoain 
aildtci ' mil rqvinl lh.lt 

- rntflccbihc vitjucoftM ithti- 

ledge" is the group's goal. 
"We want lo crafl a by-law that 

preserves ihe meaningful ledge tl al 
contributes lo the character of the 
town."' he said 

"We want to craft a 
by-law that preserves 
the meaningful ledge 
that contributes to 
the character of the 

town." 
Mark DcGiacomo, 

Beach Street 

It the by-law amendment passes, a 

builder or homeowner would need a 

variance before altering ihe ledge in 
any manner Zoning variances are 
difficult in obtain 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
the issue needs to he further defined 

before he could support it. He ques- 
tioned whether the amended by-law 

would apply equally lo blasting 

away a large piece ol ledge 10 make 
room for a new house, for example, 
or uist removing a "nub" or comer of 

ledge in someone's backyard. Fie 
was also concerned about ledge that 
crosses property lines and may \ary 

in height from one parcel to another. 
I>L<iiacomo said the proposed by- 

law, as dratted, would apply to any 

situation involving ledge eight feel 
or higher. He added ihe group was 

somewhat flexible on the eight-fool 

ledge restriction The initial proposal 
of a three-foot height restriction was 

changed because members thought 
the higher number would make u 
more palatable lo townspeople, he 

said 
DeGiacomo    explained    ledge 

preservation has become an issue in 
town because through today's tech- 
nology, ii is possible to build homes 

through blasting in areas th.it were 

before thought not build-able. 
Selectman Tom C'allahan agreed 

saying marginal land that is more 

"ledgy" is now attractive to develop- 

ers, 
Selectman Merle Brown said he 

wasn't sine how many people in 

lown really cared about the issue. 
"The one that makes the most 

noise gets die grease.'' he said about 

the lobbying effort. 

"We'll find out al Town Meeting. 
jusl how important it is." 

DeGiacomo said. 
Selectmen agreed lo keep the arti- 

cle on the warrant and a 3-2 majori- 
ty will recommend it pass muster at 
Town Meeting. Sullivan and Drown 
voted not lo recommend it at this 

lime 

This wed in COHASSET 
Village workshop 
open to the public 

Ihe Cohasset Reviialization 
Corporation and the town's village 
Rcvitali/alion l.i-k Force will hold a 
Village public work shop on 
Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7 JOp.m al the 
Si Xniliony's Parish Hall al the cor- 
net HI South Mam .IIK\ Summer 
streets. 

Representatives ol ihe Cecil 
Group, an urban landscape architec 
lural firm, will give an overview ol 
the latest village infrastructure 
improvemenl plans under considera- 
tion. Discussion will Focus on a vari- 
ety ot items including circulation 
patterns,  parking  configurations, 

sidewalk designs, lighting amenities, 
and ihe conversion ol overhead util- 
ity lines to underground service, The 
("RC and ihe town's [ask Force are 
seeking community input as the 
designs reach their final stages ol 
development. 

The plans and design ideas are 
available toi your review aiiheCRC 
office located al 87 Elm St.. or a 
copy can be mailed to you upon 
request lor further information 
please call the CRC office at i7SI i 
•-si :44'l 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were post- 

ed  at    Town  Mall  as  of  Mondav. 

Mljnc Coffee 
Co\°(-.. 

1 5% off custom 

orders 

30°o off floor 

somples 

now until 

October 3 1 st 

* 
HIE WELCH COMPANY 

146 Front Street  Scituote. MA    781.545.U00 

Kung Fu for Kids s Adults 
Now Enrolling Fall Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13. Kids 6-9. Pee Wee's 4-5 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi     2 Locations 

Rt3A Cohasset   Ph 781-383-6822 

Rockland Ctr   Ph 781-871-9062 

or Visit our web site <www.jfkungfu.com>    since 196fi 

There are some 

books you can't 

put down. 
And some you pick up again and aipin. 

fbdaVi more and more people are 

turning to Science and Health tor 
inspiration and guidance in 
everyday life. Discover how this 
remarkable book can enrich your 
life, too. Pick up a copy ot Science 
and Health at the Christian Science 
Reading Room. IS North Streel. 
Hingham or at any bookstore, or 
visit wAvw.spiririi.ilitv.com. 

Science and Health A Refemu.c lioofc for L(e 

Oct. I: 
Conservation Commission. 7:30 

p.m., Oct. 4 and Oct. 11: 
Paul Pratt Memorial library 

Trustees, 7:30 p.m.. Oct. in (al the 
library I: 

Senioi Housing Committee, ') 
a in., (let ISandOct. 29; 

()|vn Space Committee. 7:30 p.m.. 
Oct. UK 

Planning Hoard. 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 
17: 

School Building Committee. 6 
p.m.. Oct. 10. Oct. 17. Oct. 24.0cl 
31; 

Zoning Hoard ol Appeals, 7:30 
p.ni.tVi. 15. 

Ml meetings <« Jinvn Hull unless 
otherwise indicated. Specific mom 
locutions tin- posted in the vestibule 
inside the Inmi ilucr on the day <>l 
the meeting. 

Bradley office hours 
Slate Rep. Garretl Bradley. 

I) Hingham. will hold disirici office 
hours this Tuesday. Oct. l». at Ihe 
Cohassel lown Hall, downstairs 
meeting room, from 6 7 p.m. Ifyou 
are unable to attend this scheduled 
office hours, but would like to meel 
with Bradley, call (617) 722-2120 to 
schedule an appointment 

October 
2001 
Thurs 4 
Fn.S 
Sat. 6 
Sun 7 
Mon 8 
Tues 9 
Wed  10 
Thurs. 11 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

High  - Hgt.        Low High- Hgt. 
AM AM PM 

12:56      10.0        7:01 1:10    10.2 
1:34       9.8        7:38 1:46    10.3 
2:13        9.6 8:17 2:24     10 2 
256        94 859 3:06     10.2 
3:42        9 I 9:45 3:53     10.1 
4:35        89       10:37 4:47     10.0 
5 33       88      11:36 5:47    10.0 
6:35        8.9        12:19 6:50     102 
Tides ,lt all ports from Annisqu.im to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes ol the above 

Low 
PM 
7:23 
8:03 
8:46 
9:32 

10:23 
11:19 

12:38 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

,} Wl LTON ARMETALE 

L& BCVXRD 
140 NtiiHi SI    IIIIIU.II.UM 

Cambridge    Martha s Vineyard 

THE 

TIESIQNINQ WOMAi\ 
•fvgIhleen_To.V i~, : 

Fuli :■ sldentlal Dtsyn Sen 
Kitchen & Bath • Netr Design & Renovation 

Cohasset ,ff|OB| j | j. 1383-6411 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Mariner is online 7 clays a week 

at wwvi.townonline.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

The Ninth District race 
(http://www.townonline.com/ 

ninthdistrict) 
A successor to the late 
U.S. Rep. Joe Moaklev 
will be elected this fall | 
Get all the latest news 
about the special elec- 
tion in the Ninth 
Congressional District at Town Online. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 
Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Dendre O'Leary 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonlme/' 
community/regislratiwi.html 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and stories on 
the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 
http://www.townonline.com/cof fee- 
houses. 

Attack hits home 
September 11 is another date that wil 
live in infamy. Town Online provides 
continuing coverage of our communi- 
ties' reactions to the tragic terrorist 
attacks that occurred that day. 

rv''.vPMTR 
AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN 0NUNE INDEX 

• Metrotffest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/pafentandDaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonlme.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 
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Special Town Meeting 
could be a whopper 
Lots of issues 
before voters 

By Rick Collins 
MFORO   ' '. 

II la-t week's selectmen meeting 

i- a sign of things 10 come, the 
Special Town Meeting slated for 

Nov. 5 could Iv long and eon 
tentious. 

The K>;irii reviewed the 26 arti 
pie draft warrant, held 11 foi dis 

cussion ihi- week and removed 

Iwo altogethei The board held 
livel) discussions on man) others 
ranging from department hudgei 
increases, capital improvements. 

Little League field consiruclion. 

and .i new police station. 
II all articles were lo pass, the 

town would approve  just  undo 

$500.00(1 in new spending inilia 
lives, borrow M 6 million, includ 

ing SI.2  million foi  ihe  i n 
Brook Flood ('ontrol projci] which 
the Mltl \ has a treed lo reim 

burse. The town would also squit 

rcl awaj more lhan S500.(XK) into 
its savingsaccouni and keep unoih 
ei $500,000 id olTsei nexi ■ 
operating hudgei 

The   board    recommended    ,i 
Mil.Mm increase lo dcpartni 

budgets, thai  includes  un 
$100,000 for the scl 

meni: $50,000 for town field 
lenance: ,i S!II.IHMI jncre 

legal   budget:   $72,000  : H   ihe 

police departmcni to cu 
lime cosis; and  SIO.(KX) foi  an 

increase in salarj  in accordance 
with   Ihe  newly-settled   library 
union   ionu.ni     I 

would Iv partially offsel In 

posed S23I.OOO reduction lo the 
scwei budget, because ihe 

watei ircaimeni facility i- r» 
running at lull capai ity 

I IK- increase i- also min 
Managci \l.uk Haddad's pro| 

si mm salary  increase 
I inance Director Michael Buckley, 

Haddad    told    selectmen    that 
Buckley's duties had expanded 

since he was hired, and wanti 
reward Ins haul woik and 

altitude by naming him assistant 

lown manager, and giving him a 5 
pcrcenl raise. 

"When I have an employee like 
that, he should he reward* d  He's 

been ihe de facto assistant town 
manager and I just want to foi 

i/e ii." -.nil Haddad 
Selectmen balked against ihe 

salary increase and the . 
a neu title. 

"We're   just   institutionalizing 

anothci position thai 
io end up paying  ror." argued 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 

Selectmen voted unanimously lo 
lake oul ihe money from the 

clc,  Inn  suggested  Buckle) 
given a stipend it named .■> 
town    manager    in    Haddad's 

absence. 
Selectmen also asked Haddad lo 

conduci an analysis study lo see n 
additional officers would help icel 
in ihe ballooning police overtime 

budget 

I he board also voted lo recom 
mend :\n article ili.it would institute 

a 4 percent hotel lav. 
Haddad said ihe lav i- jusl anolh 

erway foi ihe town to increase rev 

enues, and estimated ihe lown 
could collect as much as $25 

year from ihe lax. 
Attorney Charles J. Humphreys, 

representing Kimball's By tl 

owner Peter Roy, argued ihai ihe 
lax would make u tougher foi Ihe 

hotel to compete with ihe chcapei 
and larger hotels located in 

Hanover ami Rockland. 
Bui ihe hoard --till voted unani- 

mously IO support ihe article. 
Selectmen also voted lo recom 

mend articles thai would: 

£ change the new park of the foi 

mer Hagerty property site to 
"Mariner's Park " 

£ authorize ihe lown lo borrow 

$212,000 IO draw up architectural 

plan- police station. This 
: "v ,i 3-2 majority vote. 

1,1'. i »   Pown 

ile and allow Ihe Paul 

Prall ' ! ihrary construe 
lion project lo proceed without Ihe 
si 5 stale library consiruclion 

grani in hand 
1 pui $51 

est on money  hi i i  ihe 
hool   and   -. 

siruction projecls. into ihe lown's 
/anon  fund      it-- savings 

accouni 
1 place $35,000 into Ihe Private 

\\.i\ K. I'.n ('apil il Vccouni fund. 
1 i] :pi oi 

ihe vili emenls plan-, as 
\oied by -> 

Revii 
,iled    in    conjum ihe 

Rcviializ.aiion 
plans will hi 

.1 

ill meni ol I' 

Works, including iwo neu irai 

. u l\ 

1 
ihe final ph i> 

1  mirol 

1 allow   ihe lown lo borrow 

neu I oresl 

I 
1 .'.. ..    1 ■.-.-- ind - 

1 

11 ■ '. House 
and M 

discrimina- 
Ihal  would 

i   on   neu 

:  plan was 

ild iv implen 

nicies ili.it would 
S20.IXXI foi ihe . 

i ihe 
1 

.- lo 

die 11 

. 
I       S        S    Spi. . 

p in and Iv 

S l uni at 

ihe mi 

A water pipe before cleaning and lining. A water pipe after cleaning and lining. 

Water pipes suffer from 'tuberculatiori 
.\lk\i-- fire flow 

By John McNnbb 

Departmcni 
B I bypass 

I  in and 
Summer Street, cut hole- in ihe 

■I inierrupiinj 

flow while Ihey clean and line Ihe 

I     i—ei residents, 

ea was torn up 
the lown 

. 
ol Elm. Summer, an 
and ihe installa- 

tion proj 
I Ik'lv 

projeci 

i pipe i- heavi 

which i 

Many .- 

Thispniject was lui 

low   tcsls showed lhal  fire 
hvdrani at I 

AT SPOOKY WORLD 
<\     TWO CAST MEMBERS 

\ UVE 
,   THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4th 
' J THRU 
J SUNDAY 0a0BER7ttl 

DEEP IN THE WOODS 
OF FOXBORO STADIUM 

978-838-0200 
wwwsDookvworld.com 

,\ih\ Holder Street was only 1.472 

gallons per minute Igpmi much 
lower ih.in ihe required vtKKl gpm 

I foi fire prelection I ire flows 
al I'.nkei \\x and Border Street 

were also i< *» > low <5I gpm when 
- ■ gpm are needed iwhich we 

will help rectify by also repl 
waier pipe al the end ol Bordet 

lulvieulalion reduces lire flows, 

it reduces ihe si/e ol the inside 
ol ihe pipe, and .. AatCI 

qualii illecis solid maitct 
thai, while noi ,i health ihre it, causes 

iloralion in ihe waiei ih.it can 
make n unpleasant lo dunk 

Ihe cleaning and lining 
.ists oi eiilk-i mechanically  ot 

lulically scraping ihe inside ol 
ihe | ..- all ol the lubei 

II ■ • pipe i- suhlcieni 

u : i. watered, a thin lin- 

.-     ortat  - ccnu I 
;.- and i- -niiHilhed 

cures, the pipe is 

.-led  disinfected, and 

■ i ice 
.- here shows ,i 

FOOTWEAR 
iw™ JU 

Jungle Moc 

Comfort Meets Performance 

SHOE MARKET 
• 781-383-2255 

Sloie How v. 

Wall-To-Wall CLEARANCE SALE 
The Furniture Gallery 
A Distinctive Collection of Arts and Homo Furnisl 

25-50% OFF   10% OFF 
All Inventory* Consignment 

■ I M ludes i* • ■ handw Irom local art 

Call 781-545-1111 

376 Gannett Rd., North Scituate 
Closfii Mniulcus 

pan oi ihe I lui Sireei pipe (the pro 
jeel i-p.iriialh complctel aftei il was 
cleaned and lined Vs you i an see. 

all ol Ihe lulvieulalion i- gone and 

ihe inside ol the pipe i- smooth, 
allowing grealei watct llo« with 
less resistance, which improves 

uatei service I In- will increase Ihe 

fire Hows io ihe required levels 
(along UHII all ihe othei impt 

meni projecls we have scheduledi 
I hi- cleaning and lining project 

also improves il.  . ity, io 

people ol tin- are i hui u so in people 
.ill ovei lown, because ol this i 

lion in luhcrculation People all over 

lown have already noticed improve 
nieni- m quality from the improve 
meni- we have made -nice IW A 
lol.il ol  12.1  mile- ol walCI  main-. 

aboul one-third ol Ihe 36-mile ->-- 
lem. have been replaced or cleaned 

& lined, since l^'M \- we continue 
lo clean and line and replace more 

mains, everyone will see even 
more improvements in water How 
and pressure and in water quality. 

U Sabb. Jr. is ('huirman of 
■( i ((Hiimiuitm 

f/iwe/oot •/t/ty-s 
'■"■'  am/    V'vv:^ 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 Smith Main St., ( ohassei lucs.-Sai. 10-5 

PITTSBURGH 
CORNING 

^S*3 J  **m 
tmem* I —8 —    : ia« 

i»*t 

c3 WAQO 
BROS 

877-925-3622 617-445-300 

i^ce 1869 

Jonathan F. White 
Insurance     Agency 

Has relocated to: 

450 Plain St.. Suite 1 
Vlarshfield, MA 02050 

781-834-8784   Fax: 7H1-834-2608 

Offering Automobile and Homeowners Insurance Coverage 
Discounts lor Sale Drivers 

Call or stop in lor a FREE quote! 
Convenient office hours or by appointment 

>       . hJ >   Al 

No points 
Li. • (•*'«/.        .* i   i „* 

J|.)    IO   C]> .1     111 J J J I Ol 

loans you 
on :i i  "I ivo w 

Rock/and Trust nffers more ilnm 
in different home loan solutions. One nflhem is right for you. 

}/1  11unii- Loan 

I In- ! M ,n iis.it rale loan becomes 

.in ,ii||ii-i.ildi- pair mnrlfcagr following 

ilir initial Icrm. Ii features a grcal rale 

nl 5.62V f, so vou ran take advantage 

ol  lower iniiuihU pay merits 

Home Loan i iiianriu^ 

Ii un addilion or renovation la your 

sohilion, we olTei many homo loan 

lliiani inji options, some which can 

In- based upon Ihe projected value "I 

youi home '('/■» Ihe work i- done. 

i  ill HMt-i22-22>.H) in n "i I IIP,   w, I t.l mill  IIIIU. 

'r<xrewdert,aH,fW"iortga9«»loSl mton   ligUr loan arojnh o^ili*.- .   Mortgage -ale* aid 10/02/01 and are wbpet to 
oSange «i#to^ nolic« Pre poynml penalhn may oppV   Annual pa-centogt rote |Af*l c«*coli«ed »tommg a 20' down paynwnl 3/1 year ARMrt 

"* rolo TKu n a 30 y«or loan w«S *« n«m role lui*i • ■ — land bc*ro««d   Thttreaftor ihs rah may 
adjiiil evory 12 monlh\ wit, o 7' ndjutfrnenl cO() a 51 liltlime cop <K*I o 2 Wi • "»»g" 

Rockland Trust 
We'rt all thr bank you'll c»*r arcd - 
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Scafuri girls graduate from junior race school 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jiv.iilJ'llll" 

WORKING TOGETHER 
Octi I A till some 

beautiful weather ami a pretty 
calm beginning Please t :p "i» 
tlmugbis and prayei- foi .ill the 
families .mil victim ol Ihe 
tragedies in oui country and also, 
lor reassuring and moving lor 
ward tin ii- .ill Mthough ihe 
unknovsn is ver> scary, n is 
important foi us u a community 
in work logelhei .mil move foi 
ward in .ill ,i.|in is ol oui lives. 
Oui children also I»■« ■ I-. lo us lor 
guidance and support and reas 
surance that we .1- adults are 
doing everything in oui powei i" 
make Mire thai they are safe. By 
allowing them t<» show .mil voice 
their fears, addressing them in .1 
loving and carin 1 1 also 
letting them find ways that they 
feel will help are .ill beneficial foi 
.ill II any ol you have done 
something 10 raise money 01 
"make ,1 difference with youi 
family, please note ih.it several 
area banks are matching dona- 
tions that are made I hope thai 
everyone enjoys this upcoming 
Columbus l).i\ weekend 

NO SCHOOL FRIDAY 
I u>ani' 1 CTTMHJ .ill tlwj t.iiiulic> ol 

Cohassei schoolchildren thai there i^ 
no school on Fnda>, < tot. 5 due to .1 
pl.uHK'il professional day! 

BEST WISHES 
I would like to send out a very 

special and heartfelt congratula- 
tions to Jean Bailey  and her 
fiani •  John Sweet, is ihe 
ready   tor  their   wedding  this 
weekend. You have both found .1 
wonderful person lo shi 
ol your lives with   Enjoy 
special da |uick but is 
such ,1 fantastic way 10 begin the 
resi ni your lives 

RELIEF EFFORT 
Here 1- 11 greal story about .1 

neighborh I     that     worked 
toeethei 10 raise money for the 

American Kc<l truss. Ihe week- 
end immediately lnllnwing the 
attacks, the children ol several 
families from the 
Brewsler/Ledgewood Road area 
made and sold nhhon> 10 the 
neighbors and then, sold them .it 
the Shaw's and Curtis Liquors 
plazas. The three-day effort, 
along with the donations from the 
Winning Foursome" in a goll 

tournament and the matching gift 
program from Sovereign Bank 
totaled SI i(J0! Whai .1 greal job 
and show ol neighborhood spun 
from the Mahoney, Richardson, 
Donahue, '."It/ and Jaffe fami 
lies' 

ATTIC SALE 
Anyone in the HHNKI lor an "Atlk 

Sale?" On the grounds ol the 
Glastonbury Abbey on Saturday, 
Oct. I I from 8.1.111 2 p.m. will he a 
wonderful attii sale featuring arts A; 
crafts, live music, food, ruffle pn/es. 
soap, aprons and more made by the 
monks and miscellaneous "attic trea 
sines" including books, glassware, 
trinkets, furniture and so much 
more' The Abbey is located at 16 
Hull St., (Route 228) about a 1/4 
mile trom Route ^ V 

CHILDREN'S LIBRARIAN 
Hey all you children and leaders 

out there, guess who is at ihe Paul 
Pratt Library waiting 10 see your 
smiling, happy faces' Sharon 
Mood) is the new children's librari- 
an and cannot wait to have you s i-.it 
hei ai the library. She says thai new 
hook- are arriving all the time and 
she would love 10 show you your 
favorites. Also, any child who com- 
pleted their summer reading goals 
who has not picked up theii certifi- 
cate ami complimentary books 
should pick 11 up soon Welcome to 
ihe library. Sharon' 

CHURCH SUPPER 
\ contemporary worship ai the 

S       I Con    ;atkmal Church is 
held on Saturday, Oct. 13 

p.m. Ml are welcome to come and 
enjoy this worship and a church -.up- 
per! A meal will he shared and all 
will he able to sing some songs. 
pray, hear the Word and break bread 
among family and friends Please 
call the church office ai 183-0345 to 
arrange food and ask any questions 
you may have. 

Bob and Ginger King of Cohasset accept a gift of appreciation from the United Way of Massachusetts for hosting the 
South Shore Leaderehip Committee party. From left are. Christopher Gabrieli. chalman of Keeping Kids on Track: Ginger 
King; Bob King, retired executive of the Gillette Company: Sheri Adlin. executive director of South Shore Day Care 
Services: and UWMB president and CEO Marian L. Heard. 

RACING DUO 
Whoever said race cars were 

lust for boys hasn't met sisters, 
Shanna. 10, and Kalherine 
Scafuri. 13. ol Cohasset, who are 
recent graduate- ol the Junior 
R --.hool ai II Ho-'.m' Now 
the girls are eligible to take pan 
in II Boston- junior leagues 
and practice .ess • I 
school is for kids age 7 and up 
and combines •< ssions in 
the classroom with p .' . ses- 
sions in the pits and oui on the 
track You t    - 

OFF TO COLBY 
All the besl to Lauren M. 

Smith ol Cohassei who has 
enrolled at Colby College in 
Maine as a member of the Class 
ol 2005 A Rtayer Academy grad, 
Lauren is the daughter of 
William and Maureen Smith. 
Before   classes   got   underway. 
Lauren attended a three day cam- 
pus orientation and prior 10 that. 

Lois and David Weltman of Cohasset 
enjoy the United Way South 
Leadership Party. Eight years ago, 
the Weltmans hosted the first South 
Shore United Way Leadership Party. 

she took part in a four-day Colby 
Outdoor Orientation Trip with 
about a do/en other students, 
Have a great year. Lauren! 

/ am including </ quote ilun irai 
sent to me yesterday ihoi realty 
inspired me as I hope ii will for 
vou. Thank you again to </ won- 
derful person and friend for this. 

I In ftvui thing in the world is 
urn so much where we stand, us in 
what direction we are moving.' 
Oliver Wendell Holmes 

That is ii for this week. Please 
send me all news, information, 
celebrations and more in one ol 
the following ways. 

IMXIl 
aroundtowncohasseK11 \ ahiKi.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
781-923-1035 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
\l-o remember the Schools In 

Page which will run this month 
on Oct. 25. All material for ihis 
needs to be to me no later than 
Friday. Oct. 19 by 9 am. You 
mas submit it to me in the above 
ways with the exception ol the 
email which is: 

EMAIL: 
sclioolsincohasscH" yahoo.COm 

Shanna Scafuri (in kart) and Katherine Scafuri at the fl Boston Junior Race 
School. 

RED-WING 
iS?H&ES 
k^  ® 

SAVE $2000 
only with this ad 

Made in 
America 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

New Location in Braintree 485 GRANITE STREET (D Angelo's Plaza) 

gi ^ag3ggZ333 

H anlon's 
Hanover 
Braintree 

781-826-8809 
781-848-8402 

OCEAN PLACE Condominium SHOPS & SERVICES 
Your one stop shopping in Hull 

121 Nantasket Avenue (at the very beginning of the beach) 

MERMAIDS BOUTIQUE 781-925-5221 
The Mutt ! 'nitut Boutique on the beach 

Comfortable cotton and fleece clothing tor mermaids of all sizes 
Guys and Gals • Nantasket Sweatshirts • T-shirts and Caps 

Accessories • Belts and Jewelry • Local Art 

NAILWORKS 
Pniicssion.il ,\ Qualit> Ser\ tes bs MuhHIi' 

781-925-6565 
M.mn ure • Redii un? • lloth Was • Make-up \ppl 

Facials • BodS Massage • fanning Salon 

ru-z^\/ Z-0v<X> ^A-r*"e> 
go H  

•  • ■ - 

MISSING: One-eyed, yellow 
Missing since Monda) morning. 9/24 
Last seen 300 South Main St. Cohassei 
Will come to "James" 

ATTENTION: 
Cal may he blinded 
or injured. Please 
check garage, cellar, 
outbuildings, bushes 
CALL: 
Diane Johnston 
781-383-9238 
781-383-2300 

cat 

■;I=VA7H; 

#i 'Travel 'Agent. fyain 

1,1"" Cfipper 'Travel 
We thank you for all your support 

■\,'iih Scituate I 'Mage 781-S4S 2380 
email greaiaeals@clippertravel com ■ www ciippe'travel com 

* 

Please join its for our 

Annual Fall Festival by The Sea 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

October 6, 7 & 8 
Enjoy Free Popcorn, Cider, Hot Dogs and Cookies'. 

• We have uhiuilhh gifts for Halloween 
• I ree Sugar Pumpkins ior Kids one per kid, pk 

• And our Annu.il ( hristmas Preview in 1 be ' • 111 shop 
And it'.. a fabulous 3 DAYSTOREWIDE SALE! 

* 

r 

fe 

Save 20% on absoluicK everything 
and save more on selected special items! 

I 

KENNEDY'S 
COl'NTRY CARDFNS 
"SIN. i   I960" 

\s w\s. ken net! \ icountrygardeiis.c oni 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 14, l-3pm 

An independent, college preparatory 
boarding and ^^ school for girls in 
grades 6-12 
located 12 miles 
Wesl of Boston 

• Tour ol campus 

• Opportunity lo 
meet Head of 
School, faculty, 
parents, and 
students 

tS Dana KII.I.I - Wellrslrv. MA 112482 
781-235-WII1 «2202 
V* is Vi tl.in.ih.ill HI,; 

.ninns-iun  ' ii.in.lli.lll nfi; 

One way is lo advertise in the year 2002 Hingham Rolary 
Club Telephone Directory & Buyers Guide. It's distributed 
free, by mail, to every Hingham Household. 

Your advertising is good for you and good lor the 
communiiy Alter printing, all lunds raised are 
distributed to Hingham and Hull community 
organizations and as scholarships. 

An advertising investment costs only 
$55 lor a classified listing One-eighth 
page. $130. quarter page. $180, 
half-page. $260. full page. $400 

For additional information daytime, 
call Harold Lincoln, 781-740-1190. 
evenings. David Damslra. 
781-331-7979. 

Sponsored by The Rotary Club of Hingham 
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Scout's Eagle project brings a playground back to life 
By Mary Ford 
wonoecNC COM 

Will McArthur grew up near the 
Beechwood Ball Field where he 
hunt: mil with his friends and played 
baseball like all the oiher kids 

Bui as a youngster, he couldn't 
have imagined lhai he would one 
dav become so familiar with the 
plav ground ai ihe Bales Lane end of 
(lie neighborhood field. 

And like mosl kids, when he 
signed up for Cuh Scouts - he had 
no goal of laking scouting right to 
the lop. 

Now that's ancient history. Today, 
what makes Will different from most 
other 17-year-olds, is his commit- 
ment in scouting and community 
service the combination ol which 
has led 10 his current perch on ihe 
edge of achieving Eagle Scout rank. 

As pan of his march toward Ihe 
highest achievement in scouting. 
Will, who is a member of Troop 2S. 
earned some .'2 badges 111 more 
than required] along the way. Then 
he had lo come up w ilh a communi- 
ty service project that wasn't related 
to scouting, document all that's 
involved and see it through lo 
fruition, 

First, the Cohasset High School 
senior investigated constructing a 
wheelchair ramp at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church as an Eagle 
Seoul project but discovered it 
would be nearlv impossible 10 make 
ihe ramp work righl on Ihe historic 
building 

"So I looked around something 
else and thought this could he done." 
Will said about the Beechwood 
playground with its rusty equipment. 
What lav ahead was writing up a 
proposal, obtaining approval from 
the town, getting the necessary 
money and materials, organizing a 

small aniiv of volunteers and doing 
Ihe work. In June, with all ihe 
approvals in hand. Will — with the 
help of fellow scouts and other vol- 
unteers — set about painting, repair- 
ing and replacing the playground 
equipment. 

"It's nice to see kids 
helping kids." 
Jack Worlcv, recreation 
department director 

There has been great support — 
both of the moral, monetary and 
"pitch-in" variety from many. 
Will said The Beechwood 
Improvement Association, the 
Cohasset Firemen's Benefit 
Association, the George H. Mealy 
American Legion Posl IIX and indi- 
viduals donated money Others, like 
Way ne Sawchuk. came down w ill) a 
backhoe lo help: 3A lowing tore 
down the dilapidated second swing 
set: and PA Landers, a construction 
company. pro\ ided about 40 tons ol 
sand al cost. Neighborhood feed- 
back has all been positive. Will said. 

Cohasset Recreation Department 
director Jack Wbrley said the old 
playground, winch was in need of 
repair, has been there at least 25 
VCIIs 

"It's nice lo sec kids helping kids." 
Worley said. "Will is helping OUI 
younger kids through his Eagle 
Scout work." 

Saturday. Will was hard al work 
with a little help from his parents. 
Bill and Becky, spreading two truck- 
loads of sand around the base of Ihe 
swing set. slide and other equip- 
ment. [The rest ol Troop 28 was 
away   on  a camping  trip for the 

weekend! 
Alter the finishing touches are pul 

on the playground, including paint- 
ing ihe old bench. Will has to com- 
plete his ho.4 documenting the pri>- 
jecl. wrile and essay, and obtain five 
references, Once Ihe hook is fin- 
ished, it is reviewed by the Eagle 
board of review at the local Boy 
Scout Council in Canton and sent on 
to ihe national council in Texas for 
final approval. Once the national 
council gives ihe okay, the scout has 
qualified tor Eagle Rank which is 
besiowed at a court of honor. An 
Eagle Scout candidate iiiusi com- 
plete the bixik and project must 
before he turns IX. 

When he isn't al school or busy 
with scouting activities. Will works 
pan-iime ai CVS m Cohasset He 
also plays the immpcl in the school 
band: took pan in Ihe Appalachia 
Service Project, which is a house- 
repair ministry sponsored by ihe 
Second Congregational Church, and 
as lor college, he plans to apply to 
the University of Maine al 
Farmington. 

Will said scouting has provided 
him w ith opportunities he would not 
have had otherwise, such as partici- 
pating in national scoul jamborees 
where he met oilier scouis from 
across the country. 

Merle Brown, a selectman and 
assistant scoiu master, said when 
boys mm Id and gel their driver's 
licenses, it's difficult lor ihem lo find 
the nine ioi scouting lei along Eagle 
projects. 

"I commend any kids who put the 
time and commitment to it." Brown 
said "It's a lough thing." 

Cohassel Troop 26 has had n, arl\ 
NO members ha mm- Eagle Scouis in 
ii\ MI vearhiston: 

Mariner quilts 
is lecture topic 

"The Cohassel Manner Quilts" is 
ihe topic of a lecture tonight by 
Penny Prudden Myles al 7:30 p.m. 
at the Lightkeepers Residence No 
charge, livery one is welcome. 
Refreshments. The event is spon- 
sored bv the Cohassel Historical 
Society. Call 781-383-1434 for 
more information, 

Arts and crafts 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will accept telephone 
registrations for ages 4 and 5 and 
grades K through three ails ami 
crafts programs bv calling 781-383- 
4109. 

Alls and crafts lor age- 4 and 5 
will be held Tuesdays from 3 lo4:.<(l 
p.m. and ihe grade-K through 3 pro- 
gram will be held from .! to 4:30 

pp.m. Wednesdays. Both programs 
will be held at the Joseph P Osgood 
School. 

Ihe program- will be live weeks 
in duration, costing S40 per child 
Programs are scheduled lo begin 
Tuesday Wednesday. Oil. 13 and 
Oct. 24. continuing through Nov. 20 
and Nov  21. 

lor more information, details and 
registration, call the recreation office 
at 781-383-4109. Will McArthur with the new playdome at the Beechwood Ball Field playground. 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 

Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
t-mail mmoura@w»n*Tightb8Pk com 

WAIWVKlCiHI 
bankingon values 

mw wainwnghlbank com 

<3 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Rosiding as featured in ihe July 1989 issue ol 

Qualified Remodeler Moyazine 

'•>-••■ 

"stop o/7 
'.   ana see '] 

■ _    fasting    . 
.'"    beauty   '• 
linXXH.S 

Can» t Shank J5 So* Mam SI Cohassel MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward ¥. Goff^ 
[""QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED""] 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years' 
Specializing in all types ol silling, carpentry and room additions 

5 FREE WindOWS with minimum purchase 

0 intt uOUdtBS with minimum purcha 

FALL BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation!   ^ 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 
Our Prices are guaranteed SCTflK 

Sale Price    \ 

1 FAMILY HOME $00 AC * 

SAVINGS 
OPPORTUNITY 

lower and our work is great. 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are tne local dealer. 

4 
Approx size 24x38x8 3895 

2&3 Family Houses 
from $3,795.00 

"Trim & Gable Extra" 

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED-WE DO 

THE COMPLETE JOB 

CILLlNUTQni*  ' 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 
508-866-9292 

IR4DE EXPRES: 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

This 0«er Expires 10 30 C 

COHASSET REVITALIZATION CORPORAT ION 
- ■     : .        i •. \    - ■   -      .     .i ■ 

Cohasset Village 

Community Workshop 

Thursday, October 11 a 7:30 pm 

at the St. Anthony's Church Parish (enter 

129 South Main Street 

this past year the CRC and the Town's Village Revitalization 
Task Force held numerous public workshops and meetings 

with local businesses, residents and town officials in an 

effort to develop a consensus on Infrastructure and 

Streetscape design options for Cohasset Village. 

The (ceil (iroup will present the improvement ideas de\ eloped 
as a result of this outreach program, which arc endorsed 

by the Village Revitalization Task Force and the CRC. 

This is the tin a I workshop in preparation 

for a presentation at Special Town Meeting. 

Items for review will include: 

♦ Sidewalk, Crosswalk & Lighting Designs 

♦ Parking and Circulation Patterns 

♦ Aesthetic & Safety Improvements 

♦ Removal of Overhead Utility Lines 

♦ Cost Estimates and Funding Strategies 

For additional information please call 

383-2449. or visit the CRC office at X7 Elm Street. 

Charting a Vision for the Future... 

With an Eye on the Past 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Growing pains 
The average' 'ohavsetci ma) nol have a clue whai the 

Benjamin Report is. 
Suffice ii in say, n was (he town's last try al a Master Plan 

inn' thai has been sitting mi ihc shell collecting dual foi Ihe past 4(1 
years 

Luckily, ihe Benjamin Report missed ihe mark cm al least one issue 
town growth Ii predicted little Cohasscl would be about the popula- 
tion ni Hingham right now. 

That didn't happen and Cohasset, lipping the scales al about 7.HU0 
people, has remained a small town 

But just because uncontrolled growth hasn't happened in the past 
doesn't mean n won't in Ihe future. 

\s was abundantly cleat al Ihe selectmen's meeting tin- week, dur- 
ing winch the Kianl grappled with a range ol articles lot Ihe upcom- 
ing Special Town Meeting, growth is pounding al our door. 

Ihe issue before Ihc lown is nol to prevent growth, but now to man 
age it    si i the lown ultimately benefits and maintains its charactci 

\s (irowth and Development Committee member (lark Brewer 
said, "t !i««.i planning can help reduce anxiety about what mighi hap- 
pen to Cohasscl in the future." 

With that in mind, we bet thai anyone reading this editorial will 
agree on one thing    Ihej don'l want much to change here. Cohasset 
is one ot those special places thai people     nol lucky enough to have 
been hum and raised in town    chouse to move to. Once here, they 
don'l want to go anywhere else 

["here are several issues before the So\ 5 Special lown Meeting 
that will atleet how Cohasset moves into the 21 si Century. A compre- 
hensive Mastei Plan is being drafted and voters will be asked to give 
the project a financial boost to help pay lot mapping, reports on traffic 
issues and the like 

Another article relate.l to the Mastei Plan process, would restrict the 
number of building permits foi a couple ol years, until the Mastei 
Plan comes togethet 

\IKI as technology makes more and more "marginal" land appealing 
to builders, a citi/ens group hopes the town will support protecting 
prominent ledge from blasting ot removal through an amendment to 
the zoning by -law 

Anothei issue is how to create aDordable housing lor senior citizens 
through the possibility ol cluster developments on various tracks of 
land around town 

Still another topic is how to handle the police and lire departments. 
which have outgrown their tight quarters on Elm Street 

The Special Town Meeting will also set Up the Community 
Preservation Committee charged with making recommendations for 
the acquisition and preservation ol historic resources, open -pace and 
affordable housing as required under the Community Preservation 
Act adopted by the town last spring 

Although some might want to, ( ohassel is not going to Iv able to 
pull up the drawbridge and prevent growth However, it's incumbent 
that we all pay attention in the weeks and months ahead MI the town 
is well equipped to lace the challenges that new development pre- 
sents 

Mary I ord 
Editor 

mford@cnc.com 

Mariner photo reprint policy 
Readers who would like to purchase reprints ol photographs 

published in the Cohasset Manner should deal directly with the 
photographer 

It you would like lo purchase a gloss) photo, please write a note 
to the respective photographer listed in the photo cutline, care ol 
the Cohasset Mariner. 73 South St., Hingham, 02043. l)o not 
include payment A photographer will call you back to make 
arrangements Foi Man Chapman photos call 781-837-4570. 

It you have questions about the Manner reprint policy or it you 
would like to schedule a photographer for your event or happen- 
ing please call 741-2933. 

COHASSET MARINER 
Community N»w»p*p«r Company. 165 Enlerorn. Drive, 
Mar.hll.ld. Ml 02050 781 837 3500. FAX: 711 837 4540 
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my  family   relocated to 
a suburb of Washington, 

Osgood Playpark 
I'o mi EDITOR: 

I )ear Selectmen: 
Three  years ago, 

Potomac, Maryland. 
D( after living in Cohasset for 14 yeais. I have 
many wonderful memories of our time in 
('ohasset. especially the lime I spent in communi- 
ty service in support ol students with special 
learning abilities, ol my choral group, "Allegra:" 
ol the many musical activities of the schools and 
the lown and in the various ways I gut involved 
with the citizens ol Cohasset who believed in 
working hard lo enhance Ihe way of life in this 
beautiful community. A recent article in the 
Manner annul Mr. Huddad's recommendation to 
raze the Osgood Playpark really got m> attention 
and has prompted my letter 10 you. 

I was ihe coordinator of the fundraising, design. 
labor, equipment, materials and construction of 
the Playpark in 1988-89 It was a remarkable time 
of cooperation in Cohasset as so many—old and 
young, hig and small, skilled and unskilled 
liiined forces to raise funds and work together to 
provide the youngsters of the town with a valu- 
able learning environment 

I remember Fr. Keohane from Si Anthony's 
urging his panshoners. from the pulpit no less, lo 
go down to Ihe site and gel involved in one ol the 
most ecumenical things he'd seen in Cohasset. 
Nol a had recommendation. People worked side 
hy side, amazed by the talents of die people of this 
lown. I recently came across a letter I sent lo the 
Manner in which I remarked that the finished 
product represented not only a space for children 
to grow and develop, but also as a model ot unity. 
Ili.it vias 12 years ago A lot has changed. 

Al the completion of the project, the designer of 
the Playpark presented me with a thorough plan 
toi maintenance daily, weekly, monthly and 
annually which I passed on to the Osgood 
School, Ibis plan didn't cost a lot o\ money, hut 
in my budget, I had prov iced fund 10 support the 
cost of equipment replacement and maintenance 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

for a lew years and enlisted voluntary help for the 
first year The Playpark became not only a center 
for the youngsters of Cohasset, hut was enjoyed 
In many from miles around. It seemed to never he 
empty. But the will to maintain it by "the powers 
that be" wasn't there 

Before I left Cohasset. I had a meeting with Mi 
Haddad lo give him this list of maintenance activ- 
ities I was concerned, not only about a child 
being injured, hul also about Ihe Town of 
Cohasset's moral and financial responsibility. I'll 
never forget his response 

So it doesn't surprise me to read that Osgood 
Playpark. after years of neglect, is referred to as a 
'"hazard.'' But I rejoice that so many have seen its 
beauty, have enjoyed its harmony and have fell 
the temporary peace of a wonderful and worth- 
while accomplishment. I wish you Ihe best in your 
decision-making. 

Anne Whiteley 

9709 Widen Lane 
Potomac. Ml) 20854 

Mrs. Whilelsy provided the Mariner 
Mil papers with a copy of her Inter. 

Pancake breakfast 
To nit EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Soccer Booster Club would like- 
to thank all who supported the Booster pancake 
breakfast held this past Sunday at the Deer Hill 
School. 

More than 5(X) hungry people walked through 
the doors looking for food, friendship and a great 
way lo help fund ihe school's soccer program. 
Some even walked away with cleaner cars thanks 
lo the soccer players' car wash or even one of the 
many raffle prizes donated by local business peo- 
ple. The proceeds from the event are used lo fund 
the two scholarships awarded annually, soccer 
banquets a I the season's end and also lo purchase 
warm-up suits for the new vanity members added 
each year lo the squads. 

We would like lo lhank ihe following people 

and businesses lor their support in this very suc- 
cessful endeavor: Atlantic Bagel. Buttonwood 
Books. Joe Cogguis, Boston University, Boston 
Breakers. Cohasset Hardware, Good Sport. 
Melinda and Brad Murray, (iotshalks. Stop ds 
Shop. Dunkin' Donuts, Village Deli, the 
O'Connell Family, United Foods, fitness First 
and Tina Watson. 

K. O'Neil 

for the Soccer Boosters Club 

Oh, only for a 
second chance! 
To llll I niuw: 

Near the end of his long life. Winston Churchill 
was asked what he mighl have done differently. 
His succinct reply: "I mighl have played the red 
instead of Ihe black al Monte Carlo"! 

What might a long time homeowner say if 
asked what should have heen done differenlly'.' 
One answer is "I should have spent a few dollars 
on professional landscape advice when I first 
bought the property. Then I would have had a 
long-term plan which could have been executed 
hy degrees whenever I could afford lo do some- 
thing. The trees and shrubs I could have bought 
for peanuts now would have grown big, valuable, 
beautiful and in the right places, and the result 
would he pleasing, rational and practical." 

Young homeowners t<x> often tjust as I did I lug 
hone a lew shrubs bought impulsively, then won 
der where to plant them, and end up too close- to 
foundations and otherwise in the wrong places. 
TIKI bad. because there isn't a better return on 
investment than small trees and shrubs that grow 
big. beautiful and valuable as part of a coherent 
long-term plan. 

Our Board of Selectmen wisely accepted the 
public-spirited proposal from the Community 
(iarden Club to provide a Tree Advisory service 
lo help the Town choose desirable trees and COO- 

LETTERS, PAGE 7 

Is cutting back un-American? 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

To question our way of life right now seems not 
only un-American, unpatriotic, hut perhaps even 
heartless, callous, and maybe even, lo some, 
demonic and evil. 

I abhor the terrorism — obv IOUSIV I cry for the 
victims and am grievously heart sore Like most 
of us 1 find it very difficult to return lo our normal 
way of life. 

When I heard President Bush's speech, my 
immediate reaction was renef in vengeance: 
might is right; death to the assassins. That was all 
thai mattered at the time. 

A lew day s later I was caught short w hen my 

To progress we obviously must 
ask ourselves why we 

are hated. 

daughter-in-law. who recently returned from five 
years in Saudi Arabia, asked me what I thought of 
the speech. Just the way she asked the question 
reminded me that I have two grandsons nearing 
military age. that it has been said the war would 
last a long time, and that ground troops would he 
used. 

To progress we obviously must ask ourselves 

why we are haled. Il has been said, because of our 
presence in Saudi Arabia |Mecca]. It has been 
said, because of our appetite for oil. It has heen 
said, because of our sense of dominance. 

Someone especially concerned about nature 
thinks about ihe oil and in the same hrealh thinks 
about the other nalural resources that our technol- 
ogy requires. W'e realize ihe world's resources are 
limited. Either we cut back or we expand — into 
other people's space'. To cut back is to curtail our 
comforts and our pleasures, our normal American 
way of life. See you next time. 

Allan MacDonald is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 
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Survey provides insight and ideas 
MASTER PLAN 

GROWTH & Dt-Vhuicuhvi CoviMrrnj 

The Cohasset Growth & Development Committee is 
nearing ihe end of the firsi step in developing the 
Master Plan lor Cohasset. Neighborhood Forums eon- 
ducted o\ er the summer gathered numerous ideas from 
nearly I(X) residents on their vision lor the future of 
town. The participants also completed a preliminary 
Survey in preparation for our town-wide surve) this 
fall. ' 

These findings reflect a small (hut important) sample 
of the town's residents in attendance at those Forums. 
This work has helped provide a foundation for a final 
surve) that will be sent to all registered Cohasset vot- 
ers in the coming weeks. Please look for it. respond and 
make your voices heard. Here are some of the findings: 

X When asked "How long do you plan to slay in 
Cohasset'.'" — 77 percent answered 'forever'. 

X When asked "What do you think are the most 
important issues or challenges lacing Cohasset in the 
next 5-1(1 years?' the list provided do/ens of answers, 
with the top three as follows: 

Growth & development (12 percent) 
Sew eis IX percent I 
Zoning revision/enforcement i7 percent) 
5. The top areas of concern (somewhat or very con 

cemed) about the future of Cohasset included: 
Waslcvv atcr management (X1) percent i 
Environment ixy percent) 
Open space management (X5 percent) 
Commercial development (X2 percent i 
Housing development (7X percent) 
Fiscal management (77 percent) 
Historic preservation (74 percent! 

Tow n gov emmeni/serv ices 170 percent) 
Town governance/management (7(1 percent) 
Transportation (69 percent) 
Housing \ ariety (ffl percent i 
Village revitalization (68 percent) 
Harbor utilization in! percent) 
Public education (62 percent) 
X The most important issues residents felt that 

Cohasset should address (agree or strongly agree) 
include: 

limit ihe size of houses on present properties (88 per- 
cent ) 

pursue more communal solutions to wastewater 
treatment (S4 percent) 

purchase more open space and properties (70 per- 
cent) 

add more sidewalks (64 percent) 
offer more variety in housing (63 percent i 
limit population growth (63 percent) 
rev itali/e the low n center (57 percent) 
pursue more rcgionali/alion of town services: fire, 

police, schools (56 percent) 
encourage the train to return to Cohasset (54 percent) 
allow more commercial development (44 percent) 
V The top three issues that gained 'strong agreement' 

presented a slightly different picture: 
open space (48 percent) 
limiting size of homes (46 percent) 
train return (42 percent) 

Please note that the above is a small (but important) 
sample of the town's opinion. This data has helped us 
prepare a final survey that the town will he sending 10 
all registered Cohasset voters in the next two weeks. 
Please look for it and make your voice heard! 

Cohasset Resident Survey The Town will he 
sending out a detailed survey to all registered (lohasset 
voters to collect ideas and opinions on a wide variety 

of issues. Please look for it in the mail in Mid-October. 
'lour input is critical to helping establish a vision for 
Cohasset's future. 

Funding - The committee has completed work to 
date with minimal cost to the town, hut the next phas- 
es will require expert help ami some funding to com- 
plete the Master Plan, including: 

Preparing detailed computerized mapping of Ihe 
town's geography, 

Studying the options and impacts ol change to vari- 
ous growth lor non-growthi. economic, traffic, budget 
andenvironmenl.il issues. 

Crafting the final Master Plan from the work of 
numerous other town boards and committees 

Additional Interviews More interviews are also 
planned with town stakeholders over the coining 
weeks, including such groups as the Chamber ol 
Commerce, high school students, additional town 
committees, town employees and numerous special 
interest groups. These will be important to make sure 
all viewpoints are heard. 

Draft Vision A draft of the vision that includes 
important areas of agreement and principles fm guid 
ing the plan will then be drafted for presentation to the 
Town at a future Town Meeting 

We thank you all in advance lor your interest and 
your patience with this process and lor your future sup- 
porl in developing a vision for Ihe future ol Cohasset. 
Comments on Ihe ideas and the process are welcome. 
it is important to all of us. Please contact Liz 
Harrington. Town Planner or any ol the members ol 
the committee. 

The Cohasset Growth & Development Committee: 
Kick Swanborg, Chairman: Clark Brewer, Vice 
Chairman; Tom Callaluui.. Marg) Charles,Debbie 
(oak. Hill Good. Path' Keville, Peter Pratt, Ronnie 
\U Morris. Michael Westcott, and Li: Harrington, 
Town Planner. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Cohasset health screening day 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohasset Hoard of Health will offer free health 
screenings on Tuesday, Oct. l». HI a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Second Congregational Church. Plan to attend", it's only 
good sense to take an active role in your health. 

Take advantage of the services featured in the Health 
Screening day. These are listed below: 

FREE SCREENINGS DEMONSTRATIONS 
Cataract & Glaucoma Reiki 
Cholesterol & Massage Therapy 
Blood Sugar Holistic Health 
Hearing Herbal Therapy 
Osteoporosis- Natural Healing- 
Bone Mineral Densitv Acupuncture 
Oral Cancer 
Chiropractic 

Then continue to leant about good preventive health 
practices, and turn that know ledge into action, Reap the 
rewards of good health. 

• Work closely with your doctor 
• Keep a written record of your immunizations and 

share il with your doctor 
• Check with your doctor during your annual visit to 

find out it you need any booster shots 
The major goals ol public health are to promote good 

health practices, prevent illness and injury, and to keep 
the env ironment clean, healthy and safe. Life expect.in 
cj has increased greatly during this century. Much of 
that increase is due to public health efforts. 

Fixx.1 allergy 

The Board of Health will also sponsor a food allergy, 
program, rocusing on peanut allergy, on Tuesday. Oct. 
23 at 4:30p.m. at the JosephOsgood School, Lisa Such. 
RN, BSN, food allergy support group coordinator for the 

Asthma and Allergy Foundation, will present the pro- 
gram. The program is free ol charge and the public. 
especially parents of young school age children, are 
urged to attend. 

Flu clinics 

Annual Flu Clinics will be scheduled later in October 
and November, 

All people 65 Years and older are urged to gel a year- 
ly flu shot as well as the case vv ith chronic illnesses such 
as diabetes, pulmonary conditions or cardiac disease. As 
sixin as the vaccine is available the clinic dates will he 
published in our local newspapers, church bulletins and 
posted in local store windows and businesses 
Information on the flu and pneumonia vaccine is avail- 
able through the public health nurse at 7X1 383-2210. 

Sieve HII/X'/.V chairman of tin Boanl of Health. 

How amateur birders can help science 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 

JOANM C. NORTON 

Do you have bird feeders in your yard'.' Do you 
enjoy watching birds which come to your feeders7 
Would you like to add a little purpose to your 
hobby'.' If so. you might like to consider signing up 
to participate in Project FeederWalch. PFW is one 
of the citizen-science projects run by Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology in partnership with the National 
Aiiduhon Society, Bird Studies Canada, and 
Canadian Nature Federation. Il is about to begin ils 
15th season. 

The science of ornithology uses 
amateurs to collect data for scien- 

tific projects. 

The science of ornithology is different from most 
sciences in that il extensively uses amateurs to col- 
lect data for scientific projects. Volunteers with an 
Interest in birds help all the time with ornithologic 
research. Fast year PFW had more than 15.000 peo- 
ple spread across Canada and Ihe United Slates 
counting birds on a regular basis, using a well 
designed scientific protocol. It would be impossible 
to colled such massive amounts of data il" one had 
to rely on scientists stationed in 15.000 places 
across North America. 

Cornell offers complete instructions to partici- 
pants, including tips on identification of similar 
species People doing the survey send in their 
results, either on paper forms at the end of the sea- 
son or on the Web after each count period. 
Participants in PFW agree to count ihe birds coming 
to their feeders for two days out ol" every ten days 
between November and April. This does not mean 
vou have to stay glued to the window all day. but 
you do keep track of the number of hours spent 
watching. If your viewing area happens to be out- 
side a window where it is easy to watch during 
breakfast or while working in the kitchen, that sim- 
plifies the effort. Although it is discouraging to 
count on days when not many birds appear, it is as 
important to know where the birds are not as to 
know where the birds are. 

You keep track of the highest number of each 

species you see at any one time, This way you don't 
count birds more than once. If one chickadee lands 
on a feeder, for instance, bin (here are others flying 
back and forth from the bushes, you count the total 
number in the area. If you see a male and female 
cardinal at different times, you still record only one 
bird, even though you know two have come to the 
feeder. This is because for some species il is impos- 
sible to distinguish between males and females, and 
it is important to keep the method the same lor all 
species. Information about the wealher. including 
Ihe amount of snow cover, gels recorded A site 
description form is filled out. including the kinds of 
vegetation, number and types of feeders, and which 
kinds of food are offered. 

What can be learned from such a continent-wide 
survey? A lot has been learned about the abundance 
and distribution of birds as well as population 
shifts. Irruptions, or irregular movements of large 
flocks of birds, can be tracked and followed from 
year to year. The gradual expansion of winter 
ranges can be documented. Outbreaks of avian dis- 
eases can he traced, PFW surveyors are now asked 
to report any instances ol mycoplasmal conjunctivi- 
tis (a type of eye infection) in House Finches or 
other birds As soon as enough significant data have 
been collected, the investigators present them in 
scientific journals, 

If one looks at the "percentage of feeders visited" 
as reported by 26s> FeederWatchers in 
Massachusetts, the top live birds are Black-capped 
Chickadee. Mourning Dove. Blue Jay. Dark-eyed 
Junco and Tufted Titmouse. The actual numbers of 
Mourning Doves and Blue Jays visiting feeders 
have been declining in recent years. Cornell has 
devised a formula to calculate the "abundance 
index". By this formula, the live most abundant 
birds in Massachusetts are slightly different. These 
are Dark-eyed Junco. Mourning Dove. Black- 
capped Chickadee. American Goldfinch and Blue 
Jay. 

In recent years, the option to record counts direct- 
ly online has become available. This allows the sci- 
entists to analyze the dala more quickly and allows 
the participants to follow what is happening on the 
Web. By visiting the FeederWalch Map Room al 
http://birds.cornell.edu/PFWMaproom/. it is possi- 
ble to follow winter movements of birds. Various 
graphs, charts and summaries of data can be found 
on the Cornell web site. Two FeederWalch books 
have appeared recently. "The FecdcrWatchcr's 
Guide to Bird Feeding" by Barker and Griggs. and 
"Birds at Your Feeder" by Dunn and Tessaglia- 
Hymes. These are both available through Cornell 

Missing the 
pay phone 
HENSHAW 

loviHlxsnvvv 

When I was young and ice covered most of the- 
earth, I used to make sure I had a couple of nickels 
to rub together in my pocket in case I was called 
upon to make a telephone call. 

A nickel! That shows you how long ago il was. 
Bui before you could place the call, you had to 

find a phone, usually in a drug store or a saloon, and 
you had lo tell Ihe pleasant female voice on Ihe 
oilier end what number you wanted, although dials 
were just coming in. 

1 see by the papers that Verizon Communications, 
the name under which ihe telephone company 
describes itself these days, is boosting Ihe price of a 
pay phone call lo 50 cents and you punch in the 
number like a bingo card. 

Fifty cents' I hat was a half day's pay for those of 

A nickel! That shows you how long 
ago it was. 

us who picked beans on Arnold's Farm in the "good 
old days" before Ihe war. 

The reason lor the hike in price, which already 
went from a dime lo a quarter in l*W7 and to 35 
cenis a year later, is the proliferation of the latest 
instrument ol torture devised by the progeny of 
Alexander Graham Bell — ihe ubiquitous cell 
phone 

Jack Hoey. the spokesman for Verizon, says pay 
phone use has declined 23 per cent in Ihe past two 
and a hall years, which, by coincidence, corre- 
sponds lo ihe rise in the popularity of ihe cell phone. 

Cell phones may well be the Walkmans and the 
Volkswagen Beetles ol the 21st century. There are 
an estimated 114 million cell phones in use in the 
lulled Stales alone. And teenagers haven't really 
put them into full use yet 

Every investor with live shares of Disney has one 
so he can keep in touch with his broker. Lvery moth- 
er has several lor her children so she can keep them 
out ol trouble. Ha' F.very drug lord and every work- 
ing girl has one so that   . . well, you get the idea. 

Some cell phone companies are now selling adver- 
tising on then sen ice so you may pick up your ring- 
ing phone someday and find ils nol the little woman 
reminding you to bring home a loaf ol bread but Jim 
Sokolov. esq . urging you to sue a doctor 

Such junk calls are known as "spam." which is a 
slander on the foodstuff that everyone knows won 
Ihe war. 

So many cell phones have been ringing at crucial 
moments in movie houses in Hong Kong, which has 
d4 phones toi every KKi residents, thai the Office of 
the Telecommunications Authority is thinking of 
allowing theaters to install lamming systems. 

Cell phones arc not only an annoyance but can be 
danger as well as New York lawyer Jane Wagner 
found out when she ran down a pedestrian while 
talking business on her cell phone and driving at the 
same lime. Her company is being sued for S30 mil- 
lion. 

The investment firm of Salomon Smith Barney 
settled a suii lor $500,000 when one of its brokers 
killed a motorcyclist while trying to drive and pick 
up a dropped cell phone at the same time 

That never happened when pay phone calls were a 
nickel and lhal gol you a pleasant female voice that 
inquired. "What number, please." 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Oh, only for a second chance! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
suit on plantings. We all will live with the plantings for a 
long long tune, and it's well lo gel it nght. Knowledgeable 
advice is precious! 

On revitalizarjon: many have noted that the harbor area 
is no longer looking so tired and scruffy, and there is 
increasing mtea'st and some positive progress in rescuing 
the village area Inim slow decay. A lew diehard naysayers 
still mutter and attempt ihe impossible i.e. being cynical 
and looking wise simultaneously. But enough people with 
vision have got in on the act lo keep up the momenlum. 
Whether n'v itali/alion is a new idea or merely a revival of 
previous vision doesn't mailer much F.stahlishing goals 
and a plan will turn out lo be a good investment, whether 
for the low n i >r for one's personal half acre. 

R Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

POLITICAL   NOTES 

Democratic candidates 
to gather in Hingham 

The Hingham Democratic Town Committee will spon- 
sor an evening wilh elected officials and candidates on 

Amateur birders can help Project FeederWatch by 
observing what happens at their bird feeders, like this 
triple feeder In the Nortons' yard. 

I.ah ol Ornithology Ihe latter hook is in Ihe Old 
Colony Library System, but neither is in the 
Hingham Public Library. 

To sign up for Project FeederWalch. call the 
Cornell Lab at 800-843-2473, or sign up over Ihe 
Web al http://birds.cornell.edu/pfw/. or send a 
check for $15 (Si2 for members) to PFW/Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology. P.O, Box 11 llhaca. NY 14X50. 
They will send a packet which includes some iden- 
tification helps, detailed instructions on how to con- 
duct the counts, forms for recording the data, and a 
calendar with pictures of common leeder birds. 
Teachers who would like to involve their students in 
FeederWalch can ask for a class kit 

Joanne Norton is a licensed bird-bander, avid 
birder, and a member of the Hingham Water 
Resources Task Force 

Several Democratic candidates for 
governor in 2002 are scheduled to 

attend. 

Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. The event will be held at 
the of Dawn and David Sibor. 3 King Phillip Path, 
Hingham    In addition to many elected Democrats in 
Plymouth County, several IX'mocraUc candidates for 
governor in 21X12 are scheduled to be present along with 
other candidates for stale-wide office.   The event is 
intended to provide an opportunity for interested 
Democrats to meet their elected officials and to discuss 
issues of importance in next year's state-wide and local 
races  All interested democrats are encouraged to attend ? 

If you have any questions, please contact Hingham"' 
IXmcxratic Town Committee Chair Tom Vangel at 781 
740-2757. 

_J 
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Indoor plumbing plug not pulled      Lawsuit looms 
. \ 

plumhti 

I 

•     )    . ■    :   ' 

<. ii.   Vandcrweil    I 
ill utlh himself. 

' i 
ler — d 

•        1 . KIC 

II I|R 

Ra 
I 

IIK- -.-.U-I  line has heen installed 

Up   UMIll ' 

fA SKI SALE 
Annua Tent SALE Save 

mm ^ATOMIC mm 
[lii7TJ.|-Wil|^IW!W-JI^HaMi 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

i    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

W K x 901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

781.826.2022 
Call For Directions) 

Celebrating our 80th Year 

4   ' 
\      _.i.   V.IUH' . . .... ,   >  , 

.' 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt 3A across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 

Hours Thurs Eves tn 8pm '.' ■ )0-5 30. Sat 9 30-500 

ii has been e\\ 
' iilmore nl iln- historical -i>-i 

vhy ihe hui 
'      quo 

"We've been open for 

over 40 years. Why 

are we just being 

required to do this?" 
Sane) (iilmore. 

hiMuik.il sucielN 

"Whj ilul tin- mil happen before 
• .1 "We vc been open 

:   Kl  U'.ll-   \\h\   .lie  v.e  HM 

quired lo do this'" 
ACII. ilk.1 commiviion chuii 
uneil thai .ill houses lhal were 

-  Juplolheoklsysti. 
rvitcnncniN. 

IIK advent "i ihe sewei project 
hi 'in- lorward." he said 

\tiomes Richard Henderson, speak- 
mi! IK IIK- -HUH said there may he 

some wiggle room. He disputed ihe 
verbiage "human habitation" meant 
"people passing through lor ,i lew 
In mi- during IIK- das, 

"It's rc.i-i ni.ihlc tor people to read ilk' 
same regulations and come up with ,i 
different conclusion." Henderson said 

' lown counsel's letter interpreting 
ihe plumbing code 

I lew lew in also said it is apparent am 
requirement to ln»>k up to ihe sewer 
line must have been waived back in 

.".lien H wa- installed, and there- 
uld be again 

David Pouinger. a past president of 
tlie historical society also pnnicd IHII 

the dee.l to ihe buildings restricts what 
can be done to them 

I lie Sewer Commission initiall) 
approved the aboiemeni request in 
\i'tii ,i- long as ilk' societ) agreed 

nevet t" have plumbing installed in the 
buildings Hut commissioners changed 
then minds when town counsel recom- 
mended against the deal, saying Ihe 
buildings would be in violation of stale 
codes. 

Elder issues topic of seminar 
C'ohasscl I Kl.i  Mian- will oiler a 

four-session program foi elders and 
■ - HI the South Shore area on 

Mn consecutive Wednesday evenings 
in (Xtobci llic seviions will begin 
with a light suppei from 6 h K) p m . 
followed In the program from 6:30- 
s SII pin Call 781 W3-9II2 to sign 

rransportation foi ( uhassci resi- 
Sessions  will  he  held  al 

Coh.Lssei I Idei \n.m-. ; \l     S 

Remaining sessions include: 
• Oil 10. housing options, includ- 

ing public housing, assisted living 
and retirement communities, and 
nursing and resi honk' facilities 

• Od l~. communit) resources 
available to elders living at home' 

• Oct " i. coping with feelings ol 
loneliness, depression, and isolation, 

Pre-registration i- required. A dona- 
tion ol ss tm ihe entire series, a $2 50 
per session, is requested. 

Grand Opening 
October 6th, October-test Weekend 

■otteruwork-** 
781-i44-M00 

Handcrafted Stoneware 

Potiary 
(oft-, tor All Occasions 

TEA SHOP 
781-545-7100 

Hulk Teas, Accessories, Gifts 

Freshly Brewed Tea, Muffins, 

Scones To Go 

76 J Country Way, N. Scituatc Village 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
affairs. Saving there arc better alter- 
natives to ihe tram such as com- 
muter boats and buses, the group is 
Irving to -lop the planned 17-mile 
restoration of the Greenhush rail line 
because of it- Cost, -aletv issues at 
numerous grade crossings and envi- 
ronmental effects. Othei \fTA legal 
action includes forcing the MBTA 
and i ithcr state agencies to release all 
Greenhush documents and more 
recently, a lawsuit over the conclu- 
sion- oi the Environmental Impact 
Report, dubbed an I.IK, which gave 
the project a green light. 

The lown of Hingham, which 
alleged Ihe MBTA was paving for 
Greenhush with slate dollars to 
avoid tougher federal environiiienlal 
standards, settled tis lawsuit with the 
MBTA in Ma) 2000 as part of an 
agreement thai include- a S40 mil- 
lion tunnel under Hingham Square 

In ihe lettei to selectmen. Wilkins 
said   unless   Coha—el   agrees   to 
refrain from selling or transferring 
Ihe land in ihe absence of the two 
thirds approval ol the legislature, 
"we intend to pursue litigation 
against Ihe town, a- we have already 
pursued against ihe MBTA" Other 
officials sent Ihe letter bv certified 
mail include: stale Sec of 
Environmental Allans Robert 
Durand; Mtomej General Thomas 
Reillv. stale Sec oi Transportation 
and Construction Kevin J Sullivan: 
Robert Prince, general manager of 
the MBTA: and Lauren A I i-. 
commissioner. Dept. of 
I.iniionmeni.il Protection. 

Cohassei Selectmen Chairman 
I red Koed said he was "disappoint 
ed thai AfTA is choosing to involve 
Coha—el" in it- legal action.. 

Koed said he believes Ihe MBTA 
has resolved an) issues relating to 
the right-of-way. 

" \ud the fact the town never said 
it was recreation land or ti»>k n as 
such would affect ihe argument" 
[that's it's conservation land). Koed 
said 

Hut in hi- leiier Wilkins claims oth- 
erwise He stated a review of the his- 
lorv dating back to 19615. including 
minute- of Conservation 
Commission meetings, -hows the 
lown discussed acquiring the right- 
of-way because il was a valuable 
propenv for conservation reasons. 
I Mscussions continued over the years 
with the 1981 lown Meeting voting 
to appropriate M-HMOI M purchase 
the railroad right-of-way through the 
Cohassei, The deed transferring the 
land to the lown was executed on 

March 12. 1982 and recorded in the 
Norfolk County Registry of IX-eds. 

The righl-ol-way is not zoned as 
conservation land or open space. 
according lown zoning officer Robert 
Egan. The zoning along the right-of- 
way varies and matches whatever 
zoning district it passes through, such 
a- residential or business. 

But Wilkins staled AITA is con- 
cerned the town may be treating the 
land as unused land vv hen in fact, it is 
used for recreation including walk- 
ing, hiking and cross-country skiing. 

"If, in fact (he town and MBTA are 
treating this land as unused, we call 
upon you to rectify this erroneous 
characterization and not dispose oi 
the land or otherwise use ii without 
obtaining the necessary legislative 
authorization hv a two-thirds vote," 
Wilkins stated 

Bewick, ihe AfTA president, said 
legislative approval is required for 
land lo be' transferred from conserva- 
tion or parkland use1. The prior and 
future uses must also be explicitly 
identified, he said. Bew ick said AfTA 
also believes there is a home-rule 
issue involved in dial a Town 
Meeting vote max also he required to 
transfer Ihe land. 

"it is clear from the agreement 
Cohassei selectmen signed with the 
MBTA. they did mil follow proce- 
dures." he said. "We are trying to 
insist thai proper procedures he fol- 
lowed." 

Jon Carlisle, spokesman for the 
stale trailspoilalion office, said while 
Ihe threatened lawsuit is an issue 
between Cohassei and AITA. the 
office's legal counsel does not think 
ihe claims will "not hold much water 
at all." 

He said at Ihe lime the town pur- 
chased the tighl-ol-wav ihere were 
no indications thai the land be 
reserved as open space. 

"The onus is on AITA to prove the 
panel was open space." Carlisle said 
"We've looked over the records and 

don't see anything to indicate thai 
and from ihe information -cut us, nei- 
ther does Afl \." 

Carlisle said despite legal action 
Greenhush is moving ahead 

"This hue is going to be built and 
built soon." he said. 

Scituatc and Cohassei are the only 
ivvo lown- that own the abandoned 
rail bed. Limited freight service con- 
tinued on the Greenhush Line lo 
I lingham through the late 70s and the 
lown did not have the opportuniiy to 
buy the right-of-way. Passenger ser- 
v ice I'II the line ended in 1959. 

Working Together 
to improve 

your oral health 

DENTAL 
• Family Dental Care • Emergency Care 

• Restorative Dentistry • Crowns/Bridges 

• Cosmetic Dentistry Bleaching/Porcelain Veneers 

- Evening & Saturday 
Appointments Available 

- Latest Sterilization Techniques 
- New Patients Welcome 

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

Drs. David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street*Suite 103 
| Across the street from Lou's. Rt. 139) 

MARSHFIELD 

781-837-3700 

f° Make Your Home 
Cozy and Warm? 
When you want your home to look 
lint/ /tcl especially welcoming for 

your family and friends, . . 
we're here to help. 

::Jlv service 
ide convent* n lability' 

FRI /  11 Page < olot < atalog . 

We look forward t" seeing you sooni 

Pembroke ( rossing 
Man-v*d F-n6r*tlW>     15 Columbia R Pembroke MA 

StOK Hours 

Hun 10-8  sun 12-5 
i retathhopi 7H1-H26-7722 

linhancc Your looks 

TROLYSIS! 

l».t'/iiiiru,i\iii^, ,.r ihavinjf 
Ki-rmiw unwantwl Lii 

il.U   effevtivel) and pvrmanmtr 
rh. .ml. im-thud cunt-ntly 

uuvnlln lli, lll\ 

tun 

(781) 740-4100- 
ol WMei Street Hlnghun 

W¥ 
DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE Vni  LEAD! 

— ■«■•■ 

■ 

W      ► 1 

i>~F 
Christine Grit/an 

M i 183 1611 

©        O 

f/XTER/ORS 
■ 

*Knti*wntt**txfMUm**iHH*m»9mn- 
■tnm.dectraijViflrien.CMi 

SCITUATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

OCTOBERFEST4 
Saturday, October 6, 2001 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

North Scituate Village, Scituate, MA 

| 
■ 

SPECIAL EVENTS OF THE DAY 
9:oo-3oo Entertainment   <2H* 
9:00-4 00    Dave Qg^n country Sinotr .11.00-3:00 

2 00-2 00    jade FOCMI Kung Fu  1:00 

Bicycle Freestyle Demonstration.... 11:00 

Pottery Demonstrations 

Silent Auction    

Craft Fair and Flea Market 

Chowdertesl   

Ponies • Face Painting 
Circe s Grotto 100 lb Apple Pie 

Moonwalk  10:0T>4:00 

Pumpkin Decorating teflttM 

Chalk Drawing a{^\* ^T-T^ 
Children s Finger Printing 

Silent Auction 
Rain or Shine 

Thank You To All Our Sponsors 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining ai Atlantica has just become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights. From 8 pm lo n pm.. 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

otn us! Kcscrvaiions 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohassei Harbor 

781-383-0000 
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Keeping ponds and streams healthy 
Too much nitrogen 
can be nasty 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD8CNC COM 

When most people kxik al a peace- 
ful hxlv of water, the) don'i Ihink 
armut what might he lurking just 
helim the surface. Hm the Board ol 
Health has to think about now to 
tackle dangerous, unwanted intrud- 
ers irom taking root in the town's 
fresh and brackish water bodies to 
insure their survival. 

To thai end. the board has a regula- 
tion dial deaK with Imw to control 
substances called nitrates that ooze 
through the ground into ponds and 
streams thanks to septic sj stems thai 
aren't geared to control the offshoots 
of nitrogen. 

Nitrates encourage the wrong kind 
of growth noxious  weeds  and 
grasses - that can choke oil the 
oxygen to a pond and also, radical!) 
decrease its depth when ihej die and 
fall to the bottom taking up space. 
says health ageni l)r Joseph God/jk 

"A pond that was ten leel deep can 
be reduced to five feel deep and the 

process can continue until there is no 
pond anymore." he said. 

Upgraded or new septic systems 
within 4(XI feel ol water bodies such 
as Lib Pond, the Gulf River and 
James Brook, must comply with 
new town standards that greatl) 
reduce nitrates. The health board 
monitors the state-of-the-art septic 
systems to make sure the) are doing 
the job 

Hie hoard tests the affected septic 
s) stems on a regular basis increasing 
monitoring if unacceptable nitrogen 
levels show up Pie hoard must also 
grapple with what to do it a system 
consistent!) fails. There are lour 
such nitrate-limiting systems in town 
and one is problematic, (iod/ik said. 
The board is still deliberating on 
how to handle bringing the problem 
system into compliance. 

Also, there are likel) do/ens more 
septic systems that haven't been 
upgraded within the -KXi-iooi set 
back thai could he adding to the 
nitrate problem in local water bod- 
ies. However, there is little the board 
can do about those Under Title 5 
the stale env noninental code govern- 
ing septic systems     septic systems 

don't even have to he inspected 
unless the property is sold or trans 
ferred. Only if ihe system fails does 
the homeowner have to fix or 
replaee it. Even then, conventional 
fnle 5 systems don't have to control 
nitrogen, that's why the Hoard of 
Health adopted iis own nitrogen 
standards ahoul Iwo years ago, 

"A pond that was ten 

feet deep can be 

reduced to five feet 

deep and the process 

can continue until 

there is no pond 

anymore." 
I)r Joseph (iod/ik. 

health agent 

"There could he quite a lew septic 
systems in the Aaron River Road and 
Doane Street areas [contributing lo 
nitrogen levels)." < iod/ik said. Other 
problematic areas in town, such as 

Summer Street and Hlackhorse Line 
are being added to the sewei 

However, when those "un-sew- 
ered" properties neai water Indies 
do change hands, the Hoard ol 
Health will require a different type of 
sepiie system to he installed if the 
existing svsieni does not pass Title 5 

one thai can handle nitrogen. 
(iod/ik said the real push behind 

adding the homes near Snails Pond 
in North Cohassel to the sewer was 
ihe sorry stale ol the brackish pond, 
Due io ve.ns oi nitrogen problems 
from failing septic systems, the |x>iul 
had almost no depth and no oxygen 
to support life, he said. Vboul «m 
homes in North Cohassel are being 
connected lo the wastcwater treat- 
ment plain in Hull through an intei 
municipal agreement. Sewering the 
homes should help return ihe pond 10 
a health) state because the tailing 
septic  systems will  go oil hue. 
Atlantic Avenue in Hull also borders 
Slrails Pond 

Common sources ol nitrogen 
include urine, loud waste [especiall) 
from peas, legumes and soybeans). 
and cleaning products thai contain 
ammonia, (iod/ik said. 

Old voting booths 
put out to pasture 

By Mary Ford 
MFORCVCNC COM 

Inside their walls, voters have set ihe 
course for IIK- town by deciding on 
hop 2-1/2 overrides, who should be 
ilie next selectman, and whether the 
(rrcenbush hue should be restored. 

Ihev've also played a role m man) 
a siate and national election all ihe 
while providing privac) while citizens 
iloiheu civic dill) 

Now the old voting booths coukl 
actual!) become part ol the history, 
the) helped create. 

I ot safet) reasons the 25 Ml yen 
old portable structures need to be 
replaced 

"Voting booths are very expensive 
and they are not getting any cheaper." 
Town Clerk Manon Douglas tokl 
selectmen this week   "The eurreni 
ones arc in had shape 

She explained that some ol ihe 
booths have collapsed from lime to 
lime and she is concerned thai a child 
accompanying a parenl to ihe polls 
might gei bun 

Douglas said prices for new booths 
range from M '-7 each with no lights. 

to more than $300 with lights. 
She recommended ihe town pur 

chase- the $199 model that is equipped 
with lights. 

"Voting booths are 

very expensive and 

they are not getting 

any cheaper." 
I own Clerk Marion Douglas 

By state law. the lown is required to 
have one voting booth per every 125 
voters. Therefore, ihe lown needs 43 
bm Douglas would like to buy -Hi. The 
old booths number 48. 

The No\ 5 Special lown Meeting 
will he asked ioappropriate $9600 for 
Ihe new booths. Douglas said Ibis is a 

•   fiscal vear io purchase ihem 
because there will only be- one elec- 
tion. Elections cost the town abon( 

00 each. Douglas said. 
Selectmen will recommend voters 

npriate money lobuy new voting 

ROTARY CLUB 
Cohasset Rotary Club members Ame Gjesteby (left) and Ronnie Goodwin 
(second from right) pose in front ot the Ughtkeepers House with Rotary 
District Governor Peter Camavale and Assistant District Governor Paul 
Welch. Rotary s governing body was very Impressed after Cohasset 
Rotary reported Its $21,000 in Cohasset student scholarships and S3157 
in Cancer walk donations last year, which were among other funds raised 
from many Cohasset businesses and citizens, then distributed into the 
community. The popular Cohasset Rotary Phone Book and Road Race are 
the club's main fundraising activities. 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
When vw invented Gutter Helmei w* created tin en tin ftuttei 
protection industry With over 200.000 tatisfit d homeownt rs Gutter 
Helmei Is ilu-* I gutter prote< ikx. system in ihe world 

No more dangerous ladders, 

i-jids cleaning chore forever. 

N£W EFJSLAND CURTAINS 

Keeps you sale from tailing. 

GutterHelmet 
Free estimates, call l win ')~S <><><•(> 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall, experience the colorful cranberry 
harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' >-mile 
narrow-gauge train.antique fire engine.carousel 
and children's rides.Fly on Jumbo the Elephant 
ride, explore the museum and enjoy our famous 
chicken barbecue dinner 

local Decorating CllJll 

k iiturint: 
Dtstfliwr Fabric! 

i asiiiil .s I niin.il Slvlcs 
Window stud,, 4 Blind 

llui'(lu.irt 
Shutters 

I nique Decorating Ideas For All 
Vuikii:(.unlit-- "' roBER^ 
20%  Oil SPIC 11) PI M I'M 

263 WASHINGTON ST., RT. 53, REAR OF BLDG, NORW1 II 
WJ  in S   Ihur.   In   Sjr   IO '  Sun \2 • 

(all or «uil oui »f b site loi hows' 
SOS 866 8190-roll Flee 877 (DAVIlll 
www.edaville.com  www.eddville.019 

Edaville Railroad is I Dialed just on* Route SB 
only 4 miles fiom I 495 in South Caivei. MA 

Call foi houis ol steam tiain opeiation 

Overstuffed 
Checking. 

More stuff. More free. 

• No transaction fees 

• No minimum balances 

• Fleet Home-Link" online banking with 
free bill payment 

• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over 
300 branches in Massachusetts alone 

Something big's happening ot Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like 

a checking account. In fact, it is a checking account, but it's like nothing you've ever seen from 

Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for a whole year. 

FleelOne Classic Checking.To open an account, visit a Fleet branch near you, call 1-800-CALL-f LEET 

(1 -800-225-5353), or go to fleet.com But hurry, offer ends November 30,2001. 

One big year of free checking. Get yours today. 0 Fleet 
Otter ends Movemoer 30.2001 MA a«om«n only Certan lees sudi as fees I* Wisacfcrs al tr I eel ATMs and poin! ol sac lees assocaled mtti your 
Fleet 24-Hour Access Card will apply Otter banks may cage lor use ol Mr AtMs flee! and FeelOne Oasst are regrslered marks and Fleet HomeU* 
saserv«-vjro':i«iteiir''anciaiCaK'alir O200I FieeSosionlinaficaCoriwaticin Feel Bar* Member FOC 
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A garden, 40 years in the making 
: 

-• 
planted in his garden that 

irccnhoiiNC." he 

n Jamaica 

■  K III.' 

\tf\» I M'JLIIKI 

• originally 
- Building on 

Suffolk 
-   Jid Jis 

winning 
ilionol ,i Dutch 

. lottf uith ,i wind- 

■ en, so .ii nighi 

L'niHui. 

.Him ui 

:  <i: lii- tool shed 

«pcit\ i- .i lesti- 

il in In- wink ethic, a- well as 
nalit) and rcvourccfulnevi 

11 . summer, Lennun hand dug the 

lountlauon for an addition, onl) in 
- IUI > -lv Foot l\\ -l\ l«s»l 

H            spare 
. -si. Kali .i lai 

hnuldcrs and let ii hum for .1 

end. heating  up the rock.s    11 
Sunday. I pin the hose on and \ou 

could heal it clack.'' he said "1 hil 11 
with a slcdgchammci and turned it all 

into small rocks In wo weekends I 

had 11 all oul" 
Hi- greenhouse windows are huili 

1 him two ok) sliding doors originall) 

from the house. Small tables on his 

porch are huili from ship portholes. 
"Those aivn'i evei going 10 break." 

said Lcnnon, a membei ol the Navj 
S  . Bccslrom i **^ I954 

I ennxfi said his wife, Jem. docsn'i 

-.■■ the -.line love ol gardening as 
he docs 

"She'll sometimes come down here 
and walk aiumnl. but her interests 

.11.111 in gardening." he said. "And 

this alkros me lo be able to keep oul 
ol her haii." 

Lcnnon said he'll spend up lo eight 
hours .1 da) weeding, watering, irim 

ming and feeding the fish. This past 
sumnici he laid down <>ti new yards 

ol gravel with the Honda Iractoi he 
boughi himsell as .1 retirement pre 

sent in l«WI. 
"You never really finish with the 

work." he said "Bui I hate the winter 
because then I can't work oul here." 

lcnnon was surprised thai his 

den attracted the attention ol New 

England Cable Sew - 
"I never ihoughl 11 would come 10 

iit.it." he said, with .1 smile. "Bui I 

enjoyed it" 

New minister 
found for church 

■ 

and appl) il ryday 
He  wants 

. - 1 iixl and maki 
• 

I    .1   ihe   Bib . 
it-elt    ftiih humor." says I  - 

who He 
ies hiiiii«<i i- essential 11 

and tries 10 bring .1 smile 10 the 

Prest 

church, identified Fish's c 
enee as one of In- strengths 

"He brings an eva 

..something  v>. 

interested in hearing." hi 
For  the  pasi   ! '•  jears,  I i-ii 

resided  in  Philadelphia.  P 

where  he   ministered   I'm   the 
Chinch '• le.    When 

Eastern Na/arene < allege in 
Quincj offered him .1 position he 

jumped .it ihe opportunity 
moved his family lo Hull. 

Branson Roberts, ihe formei min- 
i-tet ol the Beechwood 

Congregaiional Church, works 

with  I irene 
and helped lo bring him 10 ihe 
chinch Fish i- currentl) the 

dircctoi ui studeni accounts and 
financial aid for ihe col 1 

I wo ol Ihe pasioi 

ers also work at I N   arenc 

College. I ish also leaches pan 
time in the I I \I> program .11 

I astern Na/arene fot continuing 
education students. 

I hie jobs .II.- enough loi ihe 

new  minister and he feels ven 

content with where lie 1- in hie. 
l-i-lt has been married to lit- wife 

; years Barbara 
leaches fourth grade at Brockton 
1 School  Hi- oldest -on. 
William. 1. married and working 

mastet - degree 111 educa- 
tion. Hi- daughter. Heather, 
leaches fourth and fifth grade in 

trn. while hi- youngesl son. 
Dan. attends Eastern Na/arene 
and 1- majoring in sociology. 

Fish received .1 bachelor of arts 
L'neral science from Eastern 

Na/arene College, lie studied foi 
hi- masters ol business adminis 
iraiion ai Rensselaei Polytechnic 
Institute and received ,1 master ol 
divinitv degree from Na/arene 
I hcological Seminar) in Kansas 
Cil) 

Hi-  hobbies include  reading, 
and collecting old hook- and lei 

I! 1! new church leader is 
particularly   interested  in  an) 

tli.it ha- to do w In ihe lam 

ilie- ol John (,)uiuc> or Sain 

VI.mi- He enjo)- Cohasscl and 

relishes ihe fad thai clcrg) mem- 
bers within the communit) have 0 

positive relationship, which he 

sees .1- ,1 significant benefit of the 
job. He -ee- the Sunda) School 

program growing al Beechwood 
.1- well a- the Bible stud) pro- 
gram 

»      .//       Beechwood 
Coiifirenutiimul Church  van ill 

m., Sundays, dill Ihe church 

■    ■' I OHOh for won 
information. 

Auto Sales 
LET US TAKE THE WORRY I 

OUT OF BUYING A GOOD USED'. | 
1 

781-545-2778 I 
■ 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

Semi Annual Salel 
■m I 

Always the 
BEST 

Pr 

• Snop at H 

We Clc. 

Loftus 
**    Kill) 

1-800-557-5259 
itown J 

" \ii'i 
VPER 

ICE SKATING CLASSES II15 MDC RINKS 
10 Lessons   '130 Child • 145 Adult 

BAY STATE 
SKATING SCHOOL 

781 890 8480 
1.1 On I 1111 

< eshallngi lasses ->±- 

C dm bridge 
Cleveland Circle 
Hyde Patfc Dedham 
Lynn 
Medloid 
Neponsel Dorchesitt 
Newlon Brighton 
Quincy 
Rpwore 
Someiville 
South Boston 
Waltham 
West Roabury 
Weymouth 

The storm hits. 
The power's out. 

But you're on. 
Call for information (XOO) 430-6547 

or visit: www.nccsco.com 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

PO Bon 697M1 • Quincy. MA 0226* 

/Cofcrrowe/PowerStation 
t                             '    "1   IWMI"C'»l1»OnM»»W«WtTttBI 

Tfte U/iimaie linkup Generator 

1  PmrSMM- 

10000 
1   fc-mcioi 

53335 5SBE • 

■ 

■   pa.. -   a 

Ik ■ 

■V 

ll ¥ * 

< 

\ 

M ■ 
M^) A HIM;iON SAVINGS BANK 

ABINGION   -   IROCUON       CANTON   -   COHASSI!   ■   HAUIAI   ■   HANOVtR   -   HANSON 
HOUROOl   •   MUll   •   HUSTON   •   PEMMOHi   •   BAN001PN   •   WHITMAN 

«**. AbmglonSavings.com 

800-782-7291 

MrnierFOiC   Ntatit OIF 

■ 

■ 

dccorati 

■ 

[fa 

rip!   ■.'':: 

■ 

histoi i 

8, 12 & II North i 
Plymouth. MA 02 
(508>-4- 2242 

i i :• 

ne (^Jotnes | ir 

EILEEN 
FISHER 

. S45-I70 

fe    GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
'353 Commercial St.. JacKson Sq . E Weymoulh (Across from the Post Office) 

22 SS     We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location...  -Where There's Always A Toma To Talk ToV 

*ZL SEE OUR AD <\ THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN IAKE UP 

adnan morns   $o60tt 
Something wonderful happened on the South Shore on 
OctoPer 2. 

Our salon was chosen to train with Giulio Veglio for an 
"up close and personal." 

JO-M PRLL M-Q-EuL MYtdlfcMtJ 

781-383-6663 
103 Ripley Roed. Cohassel • www.adrianmorris.com 

Giulio Veglio 
John Paul Mitchell Systems 

Master Associate 
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6jettlHQ'acquainted 
Kids bond at Camp Bournedale 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman 

Alright, Devon Bell prepares to chase down the projectile be made in rocketry doss a, 

it takes oil. Below, Alex Laos spots for Charlotte Glick on the rope walk in adventure 
class. 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

NDA open house 
Noire Dame Academy, a Catholic 

college preparatory high school for 
young women, will hosl an '(pen 
House cm Sunday, Oci 21, from 
I -3 p m and on I hursday 
evening, No\ 8 from ' % p.m. 
Prospective students may loui the 
school and rcgistci foi the 
Archdioccsan Entrance Exam, 
scheduled lur Saturday, Dec H 

Academic departments, alhlet 
ics and student groups will offer 
informational >lis|'li>- and will 
he available tin discussion 
Applications will also lv distrib- 
uted, (all the Admissions Office 
al 7HI  74') 5MOcxl   222 

School lunch menu 
MONDAY, OCT. 8 

No School - Columbus Da) 
TUESDAY, OCT. 9 

Thicken palls or seafood salad 
roll, vegetable, cookie and milk 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10 
Pasta vsiih meatsaucc. garlic 

hrcad with lossed salad. Jello and 
milk. 

THURSDAY,OCT. II 
Hoi dog on a bun or luna sand- 

wich, corn, pudding and milk 
FRIDAY, OCT. 12 

Pizza or grilled chicken salad. 
vegetable, fruit, milk. 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S„ MSF|^^? 

All Phases: Whitening, Boiulim;. 
Crow n and Bridge, Removable 

Prostheiics, Endodontics, Periodonttcs 
Evening Hours Available 2E 

55     WufllnnounaPitmiAcafttd    tfi 
l^i Lincoln Street. Rte. iA, Hin>;ham 

1.7H1.74lM040 

FLOWER POWER 
Floral designer Pauline RunkU: who has nan numerous 
awards, presents "Rejoicing with Flowers" to the joint 
meeting <>l the ('i immunity Garden (lub ami the (ohasset 
Garden ('/«/> at the Second (ongregational Church. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Smile Brighter: 
Cleaning, Exam *49 

Nrw Patient Promotion. 

I'.IMI uI visit with tin- ad. 

Bleaching 
*269 

I'BlueCare 66" A "Secure Horizons"! 

r RLE removal 
of vour old counlertops 

($350 value) 
with vour purchue ol a 
new stone countenop. 

..- 

GerritySto/ie 
VIMI us "ion at 

The Hint 
■   ■ 

78I-87I 

Learn to relax 
Mary BuMon. B.S.. R.N.. the direc- 

tor of South Shore Hospital's Stress 
Reduction Clinic will offer effective 
technique- tor sire-- management on 
Monday, Oct. 15 (mm 7-9 p.m. in 
Bales Hall at the Second 
Congregational Church at 43 
Highland Ave. 

The clinic's advertising brochure 
explains that "Stress 1- the result of our 
reaction to .til the events in our lives. 
Whether stress is helpful or harmful 
depends on the way we respond to 
these varied events." Unmanaged 
stress can result in physical illness — 
and physical illness and chronic pain 
can he' sources of stress. People of all 
ages are encouraged to attend this 
informative presentation. 

This program, which is tree and 
open to the public, is sponsored by the 
Social Service League of Cohasset 
For information, and directions, call 
781-383-0771: or b> email ai sslco- 
hasscK" aol.com. 

Weir River race 
The Head of the Weir Race will lake 

place Saturday, Oct 20. at 1130 a.m. 
The entry fee is $15, registration is 
required. The race will star! from the 
West Comer Ilinghani-Hull line, to 
Windmill Point Boathouse. Hull, at 
Hull (hit. 

One of ihe Hull Lifesaving 
Museum's mo-i beloved events, the 
Head of ihe Weir, is a celebration of 
Open-water rowing .uid both the beau- 
liful Weir River Estuary and Boston 
Harbor in autumn. 

The Knits in Head of the Weir River 
Race jocke) lor position as they race 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT                                      ADVERTISEMENT 

■         
"The secret to Krislen's success is her 

ability to connect with her clients." says 

" 1 
husv elementary school principal Deborah 
Donovan of her stvlist. Kristen Barrv   "1 

"- can always count on her to give me a total 
^A look that works well with my  life und 

enhances   mj   personal   well   being    An 
%k          ^Lre appointment   with   Kristen   empowers 
ak'        ^H 

m 
me.   1 leave Charlotte's Salon looking 
better, feeling energized and always ready 

■• to begin anew." 

"'   1 
For an appointment call 781-545-9918, 

( harlotte's Salon. "On the cutting edge — ■ since 1975." Full service hair, nail and skin w>*s ^p care. North Sciluale Village 

CLASSIC 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

AUSTIN REED 
LONDON • NEW •    • 

GEIGER 
COLLECTIONS 

SUSAN BRISTOL 

MY MAINE BAG 

JV CLASSICS 
52 MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH 

(508) 747-7353 

out of the estuary and into the open 
water from West Corner (on the 
Hingham/Hull/Cohasset line), past 
Bumpkin Island, across Hingham Bay. 
10 the museum's Windmill Point 
Boathouse. 

A highly contested 51/2-miler. the 
Weir draws coxed youth and adult 
crews, single and double scullers, cur- 
raghs, and Alden ocean shells. It is an 
exceptionally exciting race and a great 
spectator event, featuring, typically, 
more than 30 boats and 150 of the 
region's finest rowers, including youth 
and adult crews from Boston Harbor. 
Maine. Vermont and New York. 

Best views are from the bridge on 
George Washington Boulevard (5-to 
15 minutes after the start), at the tip of 
Hull's Sunset Point, or at the 
boathouse finish line. Spectators 
should show great care crossing the 
road on George Washington 
Boulevard, watching for fast moving 
traffic. 

Registralion will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
behind ihe Hull Public Works building 
at the Hull town line on Route 228. For 
more information call lid McCabe, 
maritime program director, at the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum. 781-925-5433. 

Derby fall fair 
The annual Derby Academv 

Harvest Fall Fair will be held 
Saturday, Oct., 13. from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the school on Burditt Avenue, 
rain or shine. 

Once again the entire family can 
enjoy a fall fair that will include a 
Haunted House and sounds from 
"DJ.". Returning fair favorites 
include rock climbing, the giant slide. 
The bungee cord, face painting, a fab- 
ulous raffle and many more games 
and prizes. The art tent will be back as 
well. 

Bring your appetite as many food 
selections will be available from Ihe 
Fast Fixxl Grill and f>;rby's famous 
Gourmet Galley featuring homemade 
selections Sno-cones. popcorn and 
cotton candy could please the kid in 
aDofus! 

Items for sale include many plants 
and topiaries and scrumptious home- 
made baked goods. Rowers, 
.uniques, and specialty items, as well 
as used sports equipment and more 
will also he available. 

Admission and parking free 
Sponsored by Derby Academy. 56 
Burditt Ave.. Hingham. 

SAUNA • STEAM • CYBEX • CARDIOVASCULAR 

LL SAVING 

Fri., Sat. & Sun., Oct. 5,6,7     *«i 
3 Days only for SUPER SAVINGS! 

SOME 
RESTRICTIONS 

APPLY 

L? 

HELP 
WANTED 
Early Bird' 
Openings B 

1 month Free with "Roll Over" 

BRAINTREE 
ATHLETIC CLUB 

731 -794-6219   www"mana9ementnea|th com 

Located in the Sheraton Hotel, adjacent to South Shore Plaza • Exit 6 Off Route 128 
Club Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5:30 AM • 10:00 PM • Fri. 5:30 AM - 9:30 PM • Sat. & Sun. 6:30 AM - 9:30 PM 

Other Management Health Corporation Clubs include: 

Strictly Fitness 
Holbrook, MA 

Boston Fitness & Swim Club 
Boston, MA 

;MKHI|*i:M 

Hyannis Athletic Club 
Hyannis, MA 

\ 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

JaSOD Brown 

The senioi tailback ran roughshod overthe Mashpee 

defense all night in the football Skippers 15 6 Fridaj 
win, finishing the same with 204 rushing yanfc and 
lour touchdow ns. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Quick turnaround 
for Lady Skippers 

This Is a view Mashpee defenders had of Cohasset tailback Jason Brown («14) most of the evening—from the rear. The senior finished the game with 204 
yards rushing and four touchdowns. 

Gridders keep on rolling 
By David Ingber 

CORRtSPONOENT 

It's official: the Cohasset football 
Skippers arc a South Shore League 
force to he reckoned with. 

Alter three season opening wins 
over weaker non-league opponents, 
the Skippers had iheir first SSI. 

match-up last Friday. And the) 
passed their lest n uh tl\ Ing colors, 
pummeling the Mashpee Falcons. 

.14-6. 

"It's a great start for us," said 
fourth year coach Tony Rolfc. "We 

hay e alv> ay s done w ell outside of the 
league, hut the momentum really 

Football team goes to 4-0 with 
35-6 whitewash of Mashpee 
helped us gel through Friday night." 

Cohasset set the lone early, forcing 

the Falcons to punt on their ilrst pos- 
session. It didn't lake long after that 

for senior tailhaek Jason Brown to 
begin taking over the game 

Behind outstanding holes from his 

Offensive line, Brown amassed 136 
yards and two touchdowns...on his 

first three carries! He finished the 
game w ith 204 y ards and lour TD"s. 

all of his scores coming in the Ilrst 

half. Behind Daniel Trowers in 

IWs>. Brown became the second 
Cohasset player in three years to he 

named Boston Globe star of the 
week. 

"He is taking it to another level."' 

elf used Rolfe of Brown's game- 
hreaking speed. 

One of the unsung heroes ol 

Brown's success has been the pow- 

erful lead blocking ol juniot fullback 
Braun Goodson His combination 

ol size and speed oul ol the back- 
field compliment Brown's attack 
very well. 

"This was the best game of a lull- 

hack 1 have seen since I have been 

here." lauded the coach 

Junior quarterback Mike 
Snow dale completed five ol his nine 
pass attempts to keep the Mashpee 

front line honest His two touch- 
down passes— to Brown and 

sophomore wide out Chris 

Bilcs.le.iu— pushed his season total 

GRIDDERS. PAGE 15 

Cohasset girls 
soccer wins first 
two ol season 

By David Ingber 

TJ is truly amazing how quick 
| h things can change in the 

A Imports world 
Starling of) the season with fout 

straight losses, all to league oppo 

tienls. the girls soccei team looked 
to be well on their way to anuthci 
season in the South Shore League 

basement Bui with two straight 
SSI. wins, things might IIM turn 

around. 

Cohasset downed Harwich last 
Saturday, 1-0, and Hull this past 

Monday, 2-0. The two wins have 
given new life to the team, possibly 
to even make a run at the playoffs 

"h is .i tremendous load off." con 

fessed fourth year coach Deb Beal 
following the first win "Not just for 
me, but loi the girls 

In the Harwich game, the Lad) 

Skippers clearly outplayed the Lady 
Rough Riders, keeping the hall in 

Cohasset's offensive end a large 
portion of the game In fact. 

Cohasset opened the game by con- 
necting eleven passes before the 

opposition even touched the ball. 
"We dominated 80 to l<o percent 

ol that game." affirmed Beal 
Although Cohasset had opportuni- 

ty aftet opportunity, they were 
denied time and time again by 
Harwich's outstanding keepet With 

seven minutes left in the game. 
sophomore Gillian Weber finally 
sneaked  one   through,  giving  hei 

team the win. 

Beal noticed the attitude change 11 
her team when it was certain that 

their zero would he erased from the 
win column. 

"It looked like the) were having 

fun." she explained. "This was 80 
minutes of fun." 

In the game against the neighbor 

ing rivals io ihe north.Cohasset i.x>k 

Skippers-Clippers showdown 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN0CNC COM 

The Cohasset hoys soccer team 

was clearly not clicking on all cylin- 
ders in their first go-round this sea- 

son against Norwell. 

Injuries and inconsistent put) were 

the bane of coach Dave NigTOS exis- 
tence back then. And the 2-1 loss, 

brought about by a Norwell goal 

with just 15 seconds remaining on 

the name clock, certainly didn't 

Cohasset vs. Norwell boys soccer 
showdown played last night 
improv e his outlook much—particu- 

larly with this making the fourth 

straight meeting in which the 
Clippers had prevailed hv one goal 

Two weeks later, however, on the 

eve of the return match with the 

Clippers in a game that could very 
well determine the  South   Shore 

League championship, the second 
year Cohasset coach sounded decid- 

edly more al ease with his squad. 
"I think Norwell is going to see a 

different team than it saw a few 

weeks hack." said NigTO "We've 
got a lew new looks, a few new 

wrinkles.  Bottom line, though, is 

that we're healthier now  and just 

playing better." 
Standouts Man Bilodeau and Greg 

O'Connell were each dragging con- 

siderably with hack injuries in Ihe 
initial Norwell match, both reduced 
to shadows of themselves on the 

field. Fullback Sieve Lane) and 
sweeper Dave Hickey were also far 

from I(X) percent, each playing with 
a leg injury. According to the coach. 

CUPPERS, PAGE 14 

Forget the record 

Cohasset's Sarah Brady (white shirt) fights for the ball with Ouxbury 
defender in action last week. Brady scored her first vanity goal In a 3-1 loss 
to Htngham on Saturday. 

C.H.S. field hockey 
coach sees results 
that don't show up 
in standings 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPULMUNeCNC COM 

Though the Cohasset field hock- 
ey team has been looking for its 

second w in since ever opening this 

season with a 1-0 decision over 

Silver Lake on Sept 7. coach IX'h 
Bostwick insists that her girls are 

still making steady progress. 
Monday's 0-0 tie against South 

Shore League rival Norwell (2-4- 

31 bolstered that argument, in the 
veteran coach's opinion. 

"That was absolute!) the hesi 

game we've played this year,'' 
raved Bostwick. whose team 

moved to 1-4-4 with the lie. 

"Everything just finally came 

together for us m that one. In terms 

of team unity and hard work and 

passing   the   hall   and  creating 

opportunities and defense, every- 
thing just seemed to start rolling 
our way " 

The tale ol the tape would seem 
to bare this out. Cohasset out-shot 

the visiimg Lad) Clippers. 13-5. 

and had 10 corners to Norwell's 
three. 

"We JIM dommalcd ih.it game.'' 

said Bostwick malter-ot-tactly 

"We did everything right hut put 
the hall in the nel " 

Indeed. Norwell goalie Emily 

Hurley turned out to he Ihe star ol 
the game, several ol her 13 stops 

being of the outstanding variety. 
The best of several qualit) 

Cohasset scoring opportunities 

came midway through the second 

hall when a penally strike was 

awarded to captain Heather 

Peraino, The junior midfielder 
labeled the hall lor the top right 
comer, hut Hurley Hashed oul her 

hlocker at the last instant to deflect 

it wide. 

"Obviously, we're all ■ little dis- 

appointed not gelling the win." 

FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 14 

down Hull for the second time this 
year (the girls also beat Hull in a 

pre season scrimmage, 4-11. 
Ihe lii-i goal was scored on a 

seemingly, impossible shot b) senior 
Becky Boss Connecting for her 

loal ol the year. Ross lined up 

hei shot from ihe louchlinc and it 
unled in ott the fat post 

Wehet again scored Ihe back- 

hreaket in this game, increasing her 
team scoring lead oil senior captain 
Kale Grimm's assist 

Wehet i- one HI i,mi sophomores 

to start lot the squad, along with Jen 
Buckley Brenna O'Donnell and 
Holly Graham. Beal feels their pres 

enee  lias  Iven  the  driving   force 

behind Cohasset's recent charge. 
"the spark is definitely being hi 

by the sophomores." lauded Beal. 
"I hen altitudes and play on the field 

have been contagious." 
Pus is Weber's second year as a 

starter, and her big contributions are 
now pielly much expected 

"I knew we would get llns from 

Gill."  said hei  coach   "She really 

wants io win." 
Buckley, one ol the fastest mem- 

bers  oi  ihe  team,  has  rapidly 

unproved her game along Ihe side- 
lines. 

"She will make the outside runs, 
and hei crosses are getting much 

better." Beal complimented. 

O'Donnell and Graham form a 

defensive duo thai proved extreme- 
ly important in culling off Hull's 

strikingly speed) forwards 
"Brenna has Iven huge hack there, 

and iheie are no| many people faster 
than Holly at [ihe sweeper! posi- 

tion." said Beal 

( ohasset will try to pull to the .500 
mark with game- ihis week against 

Norwell     on     Wednesday      and 

Mashpee Friday. Cohasset lost to 
both ol these teams hy one goal in 
the first meetings this season, both 

extremely hard-fought matches 
M     .niiini    is   behind   us." 

offered Beal alter the second win. 
\ » we have a little wind in our 

sails" 

Cohasset sophomore Bienna O'Donnell. seen here trying to control a 
bouncing ball, has been a defensive force In the Lady Skippers back to-back 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
VARSITY HELD HOCKEY GOLF 

Sept 1  lost to Mashpee.')-() 
28 lost to Carver. 2-0 4 Ahmglon 
2X to* to Hingham, 3-1 

Ott BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
1 tied Norwell. 0-0 2') beal Harwich. 1-0 

i beat Hull, 6-1 
GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER ) Norwell 
29 heat Harwich. 1-0 

1  beal Hull. 2-0 VARSITY FOOTBALL 
3 Norwell 2S beat Mashpee. 35-6 
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Coach Bostwick sees results not shown in standings 
CONTINUt 

■  H •     Bui I ihinl 

I 

i 
H -    i 

I 

I n-tliiiiL' III dl) 
'   I'. 

pic DI !    JIICI 

insistent 
L-llorls In 
upuilii 

iiiiiiiicd them 

I        i.irk'd i<> come iluwn on 
lirlsa little harderlhan I have 

nn   previous   lean        i Imilled 
Bostwick    l think it's -.<.li.it the) 

.'.        |ot i lot ni rist year 
i id I ilmik I needed 

eir attention" 
Bostwick still believes this team 

■ 

iiiin the |«I-I • 
i ml;, three games under 

ill ,i sea- 
■   •. '  :   Vi ■ ve been 

mi the wrong side nl > lot ol close 
games Hopefully, it we continue 
in shovs the improvement * 
met ill ! imcs. we can 

■  those same 
• played lough against the 

second lime around" 
I'mii in ilk- tie with Norwcll. the 

[        dippers had dropped three 

games in ;i row against power- 
house squads l)u\hur> on 
.'. lay (a 4-0 loss), Carver nn 

I i 2 ii tossi .md Hingham 
mi Saturday  (3-1)   who. com- 
bined, have hall  the number of 
losses us Cohassel 

Cohassct actually t<»>k a lead into 
halftimc againsi Hingham, tir^t 

!;. playei Sarah Brad) re- 
ling a feed from Peraino into 

the net two minutes before the 
break   Seeing her  first  varsity 
action in net in place ol regular 
starter Sara Genovese (away for 
the weekend), sophomore Caitlin 
Condon came up huge foi the Lady 
Skippers in this first half, turning 
JVI.IS -eveial Hingham rushes. 

However, Hingham came out 
flying to open the second half, 
throwing a merciless barrage al the 
untested kcepet As Bostwick's put 
it. '"the sleeping giants woke up." 

The Harborwomen tied the game 
at the 7 Hi mark nil nl a comer, and 
then  took  the  lead  for  ;JI»KI on 
another turner II minutes later. 
The real backbreakcr tame with 
nisi over two minutes remaining, 
however, with the Skippers taking 
chances as they pushed hard for a 
rush thai might net them the equal- 
izer. 

With defensive stalwart Jackie 
(iinnes out ol action due In illness 

Field Hockey Notes 
Lack of practice facilities a factor 
Has ing lost 11 Ice) plays to graduation Irom the team that advances to the sectional quarterfinals last fall. 

Bostwick was been forced m teach on the il> most of this season. 
"We base talent, hut it takes tune to develop the type of skills we had last year."" she said, "and the types of 

skills teams like Duxhury and Hingham have now." 
Thai process has been impeded somewhat this fall be the lack of adequate field facilities. ()ne of the early 

casualties of the ongoing instruction projects at Cohassct High was the elimination of the field hockey team's 
practice facility al the front of the school. Now. the girls arc forced lo utilize unused corners at Milliken Field. 
doing their best not to get in the way of Ihe other C.H.S. fall athletic teams. 

'"It's no one's fault," asserted Bolwick. "This project is necessary for the betterment of the school, bul right 
now it's hurling us. The terrain we've had in practices has just been terrible. That really hurls when you're try- 
ing to work on your drives and passing." 

Bostwick couldn't help bul lo feel a little envious when she saw the plush and finely manicured practice field 
at DuJtburv High last week. 
"You see the way Duxhury muxes the hall so smoothly and so quickly, and you know having a field like that 
to practice on has so much lodo with it." she reasoned 

Genovese shines 
In the 2-0 loss to South Shore leading Carver(6-1,3-0), Cohassct goalie Sara (lenovese was immense, stop- 

ping 20 ol the 22 shots thrown on net by the high Hying Crusaders. 
"Sara came to play in this one." said Bostwick. "Carver is a much improved learn, and Sara was the player 
who kept us in il to the end." 

Picking it up 
Bostwick also wished to acknowledge the unproved play of late b)  Brady, Dcanna Brown. Lindsay 

Grossman, Jessie Guild and forward Rachel Smith. 

lor this game, coach Bostwick had 
particularly strong post-game 
praise for fullbacks Suzanne 
Lynner. Sarah Dennis and Kimmy 
t liner, and. of course. Condon. 

"I know Caitlin was down on 
hersell after those three second half 

goals, but she really shouldn't have 
been," said Bostw ick. "For her first 
lime out at the varsity lex el she did 
a remarkable job. and everyone 
there agreed with thai, Her team- 
males, the opposing coaches, and 
even the tefs said that."" 

Summing up the week's worth of 
action, Bostw ick said: "I was proud 
ol the way ihe girls hauled in all of 
these games. They showed some 
character by lighting all Ihe way In 
the end. In the end. that's what's 
going to make us a heller team." 

Cohasset s Daruelte Plnkus ties into one in Monday's 00 tie with Newell        ^^ Bf0wn ^ o„ ^ - Cohasse,.s „ comers on Monday 
' 

Skippers-Clippers showdown, part II 
these Ion I Ihe way back 
oi close to Iheii pre injury form 

By   Id. i.ls lliis. 

unfortunately, this showdown will 
, heduled 

ill ,ii s! p m Wednesday. 
about the same lime this paper 
went io prim so 
could tome mil looking real good. 

Chances are, he won'i come oui 
looking inn had regardless ol how 

e play- out Vftci all, the 
way his team has been playing ol 
laic, who can blame him lot feel 
ing a mile more optimistic than he 
did two week 

i )u Saturday, the Skippers played 
then best so minutes ol 

the season in beating Harwich, 2 
I      tame was not as close as the 

ntghi  indicate   Cohassel 

maintained a decided territorial 
roughoul the contest, and 

only the white-hot play between 
the pipes by Harwich sophomore 
kcepet loey Zabielski kept the 
score respectable. 

tt it nisi moving ihe hall so 
well in thai game and againsi a 
good learn." said Nigro "We were 
consistently creating nice opportu- 
nities, but I've really goi lo hand it 
lo (Zabielski). lie tame up with 10 
ni 11 quality stops in thai game, 
which is something you hardly 
evei see m a high school soccet 
game 

Dan Kinchla finally broke 
through three minutes before half- 
time, finishing nil a nice feed from 
captain Mali Bilodeau 

I he skippers continued lo mouni 
the pressure in the second half, hut 

a 11in Baird tally near ihe midpoini 
was all they could sneak past the 
whirling dervish in goal With 
Harwich joining the South Shore 
League this season, the Skippers 
can look forward lo at least five 
more meetings with Zabielski 

Harwich finally managed to 
break through on a direct kick 
Irom just nulside the box with 
approximately iwo minutes 
remaining in the game. The Rough 
Ryders live action opportunities 
weie few and far between, though, 
and ibis game never truly seemed 
to he much in doubt. 

Ihe story in Monday's d-l win 
oxer Hull was similar, even alter 
the host Pirates scored a quick goal 
al the start of the second hall to lie 
it at l-l The Skippers bounced 
hack quickly lo score three gi ials in 

the next lo minutes to lake statisti- 
cal control of the game they 
seemed to have well in their grasp 
almost from the opening whistle. 
Chris Clark led the way with a pan 
of tallies, and teammates Bilodeau. 
Kahn. Baird and Dave Hickey all 
chipped in one apiece. 

With the win over Hull. Cohassel 
improved to 5-2 1 overall on the 
season and 4-1-1 in South Shore 
League play, the Norwcll setback 
standing as the lone loss on their 
the league mark Norwcll is 6-0-1 
in league (7-0-2 overall), so a win 
by the Skippers Wednesday night 
would knot up the Iwo teams in the 
tie and loss columns, as well as 
negate ihe head to-head advan 
lage 

Golfer shutout 
by Mashpee 

By Mike Spellman ....     N 

I he Cohassct golf learn fell 
io 1-4-1 on Monday, as they 
proved no match for Mashpee 

"Those Cape teams are 
lough," said Cohassel head 
coach Turin Sweeney, refer- 
ring lo South Shore League 
newcomers Mashpee and 
Harwich. "They've definitely 
changed Ihe landscape of our 
league. Their kids all belong to 
country clubs, and golf just 
seems to be a big part of the 
culture down  there with  all 

those courses around" 
Cohassel freshman l).l Silvia 

continued his excellent cam 
paign as the Skippers lop 
golfer, shooting a ihree-over- 
pai  19 al the Cohasset Country 
Clubm, bul his counterpart gol 
the heller of him with a nine- 
hole round nl <~ 

The (II s golfers host 
Abington today (Thursday) 
and travel south lo lake on the 
Other cape monster. Harwich. 
next week m the makeup ol a 
Sept 25 lainoul. 

Introducing... PATAGONIA! 

COLUMBUS DAY      E£ r. p.™ n„i„ WEEK END Psjra a "aVS 0m» 
CAI C kt/T^il TIWPS.,OcMtli- 
OHLt          M.M Won., Oct 8th 
SKI AND SNOWBOARD OUTFITTERS 

Duxbury Marketplace, 45 Depot St., Duxbury, MA 02332 • 781-934-9501 • (800) 934-9501 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9AM-6PM. Sal. 9AM-5PM, Sun. 12PM-5PM 

u '! if mi ',':; s I CHILDRENS LEASE PROGRAM 1 
All 2000 

SKI & SNOWBOARD 
Equipment & Clothing 

uPto50%OFF!! 

S99.95 for the season 
Check out the largest 
selection of new 2001 

equipment and apparel on 
the South Shore! 

EQUIPMENT 
SALOMON.   ATOMIC.   K2.  VOLKI. 
ROSSIGNOL.   FORUM.   PALMER. 
TECNICA. NORDICA... 

AND MANY MORE! 

CLOTHING 
PATAGONIA, NORTH FACE. OBERMEYER. 
BONFIRE, OAKLEY.  OUTERWEAR,  DALE 
OF NORWAY... 

AND MORE! 

1/2 PRICE Ski & Snowboard Work Specials: 

$15 - Tune & Binding Check • $10 Regular Tune-Ups • $15 Stonegrind Tune-Ups 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 .. 
(tj^A  5Q   for 5 lines for 
^JL . 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 
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Gridders keep 
on rolling 

CONTINUED FROM PACE 13 
to seven, tops among Div 5 QBs 

Bilodeau and junioi rccei\ei 
loin Anderson combine to make 
one of the highest scoring rccei\ 
ing tandems in the division. ITieii 
presence has been enormous tin-~ 
year, since the losses ol seniors 
Nick Bolstei and I iam Martin 
ni.uk' man) think thai .1 legitimate 
passing game was .1 lost cause 

"I feel like we lost the two best 
receivers   in   the   league, 
replaced them with the next best 
two." assessed Rolfe, 

Cohasset's defense again k>-pi 
their opponent to onlj one score, .1 
57-yard touchdown scumpei by 
senior halfback Dan Holt Othei 
ih.in that. Mashpec's ground 
was shut down Falcon scnioi 
quarterback Jcfl Young was Ik-Id to 

implctions on 11 tries 
I he defense really did .111 out 

standing job." complimented the 
couch, whose squad has given up ,1 

1°. points through  loui 
games   V\ 1 point where 

ipsel when we give up lii-i 
down-." 

I his week, (ohassci has the 
opportunity to gel into a good posi 
nun to contend foi .1 South Shore 

t crown, taking on defend- 
in ; N-II . hampion Carver. Phough 
Carver was hit extremely hard by 
graduation and already  I 

- Rolfe knows this 1- not 
Ifk 1)11 

"I think we have to maintain this 
: play." he said 

With the level ol play this team 
has right now. that should prove to 
be uninniL' ad\ ice. 

But Its a good tired. Cohasset senior linebacker Paul Previtte looks on with 
satisfaction in the waning moments ol the Skippers 35-6 demolishment of 
Mashpee on Friday. 

CHS weekly sports schedule 
JV FIELD HOCM-.v. (.Ol 1 

Oet   Opponent       Time 4 Ahington               p.m. 
5 Hull                       4 p MI i                        p.m 
(i ,ii Harwich       1:30p.m. 

ID at Mashpee      5 Wp.m 
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 

5 Hull                   5 I'm. 
6 ai Harwich            Noon SECURITY METAL 

10 at Mashpee           I p.m 
GIRLS VARSITY SO< CER 

DETECTORS 
3 Norwell               7 p.m. 
5 Mashpee         -   I p.m. r~—- 

(Milliken) 
'i .ii Norton         l:30p.in. A •  HAND 

t;iKI.S.l\ S(H(ER m HELD 
1 .ii Norwell       1 10 p m 

5 Mashpee             ■ p.m. H • WALK 
9 al Norton        '• ;i' p m THROUGH 

lio\s.|\ SO< CER 
3 al Norwell       ; Wp.m. • SALES 
5 at Mashpee     3:30p.m. 
'i Norton            3:30 p.m. • RENTALS 
BOYSVARSm SOCCER 
3 Norwell             s p.m. • TRAINED 

5 al Mashpee      3:30 p.m, STAFF 

9 Norton               I pjn. 
FROSH/SOPHOMORE 

FOOTBALL 
4 Carver           * )0p.m. WHITE'S METAt. DETECTORS 

VARSm FOOTBALL WATERTOWN. MA 
5 atCarvei            7 p.m. 

One of the rare times Cohasset QB Mike Snowdale was contained by Mashpee 
Friday night, or. for that matter, all season. 

Football game Notes 
i Hi the 

- In in. M 
bled nsccutivc posses 

i lour in ihe ■-■ 
Vndcrson 

mi-- ih.- firsi time this 
• 

nalties. Cohasset only gel 
ling charged with a pass inte 

in the third quartet 
I In-, was ihe in-i game no 

Skipper recorded an interception 
- Junior John Dnikiii caugl 

liim more receiving 
rs combined 

&■  SOCCER, FOOTBALL, FIELD HOCKEY 

I 
I LX 1 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program - R.N. 
Seats Available 

for Winter Semester 2002 
Associate Degree and Certificate Programs 

:   ..M:  life   Tl 

Vffiliatcd with Can 

ning. Oui students 

get "real world" expert ni first semeslei   Vnd. for our nursing 

students ssion in the BSN pi 

; . Iibl    ■  i n   i     RN ■ rad atioi 

ood managei I as health 

nostic technologies Scholarship and 

le F>»r more information, i" rest 

; ion session oi to enroll tor <»ur wintci semester, call 

a. 4011 

Laboure College 
( \KII\S( HKISIIHr M rHC-XRK SYSTEM 

2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124 
« M w.l&bourecoliegc.org 

Coastal Stars 
"Game of the Week" 

rhere is .i comforting familiari- 
ty shared by several Marshfield 
and Cohasset parents .i- a result ol 
theii man) hours of huddling with 
each other at frozen rinks from 
Martha's Vineyard to I ake Placid 

I oi the past few years, the 
Bents, Crowleys. Gome/'s, 
Hernons. Kelleys, I ithos and 
McPhersons ol Marshllcld. along 
with the Winers ol < ohassci, ha\c 
cheered their children through 
theii Mile years to this years 
Squirt level, where their children 
make up ihe core ol the I 
Stars' elite Squirt team, Ihe Squin 
\ team 

In this season's inaugural game. 
ilu- pasi Sat. evening, il    S 
gave their parents plenty to chcci 
ahoul ,i- they  beat ihe  raunton 
Brew in- i n 

Head coach Joe McPhcrson, 
who i- assisted by his longtime 
colleagues. John Hcrnon and Dan 
Bent, was thrilled «"li the team's 
effort . particularly ihe I 
play ol Max I abo. Pal I etna 
Rich Cuqua and David (ionic/ 
who held ihe usually poteni 
raunton attack scon 
Coach McPhcrson said the 

game's defensive lone «.i- set by 
goalie Shane Ricci. an import 
from Pembroke, who stopped a 2 
on II breakaway .ii u critical point 
in ,i scoreless game 

Having established themselves 
defensively, the Stars set about 
creating some offense \ftet ■< 
scoreless first, the Stars got two 

quick goals, Erie Wiedemann got 
the first tally oil of a beautiful 
pass from winget Korej 
McPhcrson who dug ihe puck free 
from a pile up in front of Ihe net. 
Dan Bern followed with his first 
goal two minutes later. 

Ih.- hustle ol firsi year players 
Brendan Doonan and Mike 
Sweeney combined with the 
always dependable effort ol Paul 
Kcllcy kepi Ihe score in the Stars 
favor up to the end ol the second 
period. 

Shortly after the puck dropped 
to start Ihe ihml period . veteran 
Bryan Hcrnon. who foi years has 
demonstrated an ability to put the 
puck in ilk- net, pin the Stars up ; 

llonapowei play goal. The game 
was pin away latci in ihe third 
period when Korcy McPhcrson 
notched In-, second assist, laying .i 

into the slot foi hard charging 
n-i.-iii.ni Pal Lema. who 

rushed in from In- position on the 
blue line to rool one past the 
spraw ling raunton goalie. 

Veterans John Crowley and Tim 
(ii.iiun contributed greatly to the 

with ilk-n aggressive two- 
.' i\ play. 

ihcrani coach McPherson 
'I his was .i fantastic garni 

with .i superb team effort" 
I oi ilu- hearty group ol parents 

this was anothei game at anothet 
frozen rink with an outcome thai 
had iik-in .ill smiling 

—Peter J. Buckley 

y,Bare Cove Wine Annex 
&=f#^, hi ihe Fruit Center 

JSaStTO <>" Hingham Harbor 
781-740-1805 m 

Win a $500 
Callaway Big Bertha 

E.R.C. II Golf Club  /~t 
Ruffle in benefit \merican Rat ( ross    I 

Disaster Relief Fund \/     V 

Tickets are SI0 purchased al ihe wine shop   ^y^ 
Drawing on \owmber 3rd A 

uww.w incanncx.com    -^e»-<^-L=-^ 

COLUMBUS WEEKEND SALE! 

20% OFF 
All Apparel From 

-A   & J^ adiclas   «  W^ 
• Jackets 
• Pants 
• Tear-Aways 
• Sweats 
• T-Shirts 
• Shorts 

• Workout Wear 
• Warm-up Suits 
• Kids 
• Youth 
• Mens 
• Ladies 

Sale for 
4 Days only 

Fri.-Mon., 

Also Hundreds Of Athletic 
Shoes Closed Out At 

50% OFF! 
Lincoln Plaza 

RT. 3A» Hingham 

781-740-2304 

Send us your 
sports news 

Sports teams and leagues are 
encouraged to send theii results 
and news to the Marinet 
Information can be faxed to78l 
837-4540 or emailed to sports 
editor Mike Spellman ai mspell- 
man@cnc.com or mailed lo 
Community Newspapers S 
165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. 02050 Spellman 
can be readied at 78I 837-4577 

Through our community con- 
nections program we are also 
offering web sites foi ic.nn- and 
group-. Tin- is .i great way to gel 
youi information out to die indi- 
viduals in ilu- league. 

BOB'S 
BOB'S COUPON 

tfpimty 

STORES 
rYvi Cusjuii. 

Peal Brards. 

Peat! treat Prices! 
Free|   • ..  ■  .. -... 

1-800-333-1050 
or visit us ol www bobstores.com 

■it :«i Mint 

Commemorative 
Ray Bourque 

T-Shirt 

$1799 17 :*■».■**«••%» Or** >i rV' taumn* wdmuM 

|(t '«**>». M&rW  » !iM*i  f«dw*t ** »*r»r* IIUM 
WSf. 

^icrB*'   "**' 

•«:i>«in-."«i'lMl 

i mi 

,\ 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
/ 
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WORSHIP NEWS OBITUARIES 

First Friday Mass 
AI irsi I nii.i'. Mass 'ill he held al 

Sl    \nth. -ii. I Inn, h   in I ndaj  'XI 
^ al 5 p.m  Ilk- Mavs *ill be fal 

I hj l-jcposiikxi ..I ihc Is 
Sacramcnl until 10 p in   '•. 
hoi)   houi    is   also   held   each 
Wednesday   at   7 Mj   p in    *ith 
I -|-    lion .mil Ik- I' 

Ilk' l>Jml anniversary nl the -.hip 
i - DI ihv HIP Si John. oD Ihc 

coasi ol < oha-. < *ill he observed 
wnh a I p in Mass mi Sunday. Ocl 
7 11illi..'.in., ill • \l i ih i ...ill be 
.i shon i -< |'ii -I ,in,i i.ilk in ihc 
parish ceniei Gucsls arc welcome lo 
proceed b) cai lo ih ' I'nlral 
Cemetery where .i wreath will be 
placed .ii ih.- footi -I 'in I.H-'i- -.'I tc 
(ellk Cross thai Mas. erected in 1914 
illinium ihc .hipwral victim- 

\inl people - ■-l in:-1" learn uboul 
the Roman Catholu laiih arc invited 
in ongoing i.mil lormai ncctings 
each Tuesday from ' lo X V) p m 
rhese meetings arc Im both inquil 

ers and those who are beginning Ihe 
process called l« I \ Ihe Rile ol 
Christian Initiation ol \dulls. I« I \ 
is ,i yeai li ing process in which can 
didates prepare In eniei ihe Church, 
usuallj during ihc Kasi i Vigil 

I"i  information, call  781 •■ • 
0630 

Abbey interfaith 
lecture series 

Ihc Benedictine Monks nl 
Cilastonhur) Abbey. Hingham 
announce ihc beginning ol iheii ilnul 
annual sen is devoted lo inter-reli- 
'.'inn- conversation, "Listening lo 
Othci Voices." beginning on 
rhursdaj <xi 18 at 7 IS p.m. at the 

< Ilasionhury \bbej is committed 
in [ostenng mutual understanding 
among Faith communities in Ihe 
l,^.i I urea This series is one elTort lo 
provide ilk- space .mil impetus for 

: ihei locally 
IIK- overall ihemc ol ilk- 2001 02 

'Spirituality m Everyday 
I ifc I Ik- First speaker i- I.lien 
Kushncr. hosi ,,i VVGBH's populai 
series. "Sound and Spun " Kushnci 
liusis. writes .mil produces ihe seg 
ineni-1,'i ihis program which airs on 
more than lODstalions Kushnei is,i 

'i Hi \n Mawrand Barnard 
i , in  Anthropology and ihe 
\ns and worked in New Y,>n\ in 

publishing    llei   second   novel. 

"Thomas ihe Rhymer." won the 
I'wi World Fantasy Award and ihe 
Mythopoek Award 

Future speakers in ihe 2"' 
series include Maya Tiwari (M 
Ma   a Vcdk Hindu monastic healer 
( hariev ' lough, Jr., a CEO and 
Deacon  on  Wall   Street:  Victoi 
Ka/anjian. Dean ol Religious and 
Spiritual Life ,ii Wellesley ( oil 
\ li. m Palmer, a leather ol Chanoyu. 

Ihe Japanese an ol lea. and   fin 
Beaudoin, aulhoi ol "Virtual laiih 
The in    i ml Spiritual Quesi "i 
Generation X" 

All events are held on Thursday 
evenings from 7 Is 9 15 p.m. 
Reservations are strongly recom- 
mended .mil may he made by calling 
Glastonbury Abbey al 78I 749 
215s. The lectures are Free 
Donations are welcome. 

Simchat Torah 
(nine celebrate Simchai rorah on 

Fuesday, (K i 9 ul Congregation 
Sha*aray Shalom. III2 Main Si. 
Hingham. \i~pm there will be an 
l.rcv Simchai rorah service with 
musk and dancing around ihe sanc- 
tuary, An Oneg Shahhai will Follow 
ihe serv'ice 

Non-members are always wel- 
come! The temple is wheelchair 
accessible 

Ft* questions or directions, call 
I i. negation Sha'aray Shalom at 
78I 749 8I03, 

Family History 
Ilk l s Senate has voted unani- 

IIK Kisly ii i declare (X.U ibcr as Family 
History Month, The resolution was 
sponsored h\ Sen Orrin Hatch iK 
I lain who commented: "It is only 
natural thai we want lo find out more 
about our ancestors. What better 
way lo bring families closer together 
than by discovering IIK ire aboul Ihe 
story ol then own family' Like n ot 
not. who we arc loday is. in large 
part, a product ol out ancestors." 

Hi,- resolution also encouraged 
President Hush lo issue a proclama- 
tion urging Americans lo participate 
m genealogy activities. I<>i assis 
lance in locating your ancestors, you 
may want lo find help at the nearest 
Family History Library al the 
Church of Jesus Chrisi of Latter day 
Sainis . in Hingham. call 78I-749- 
-is 15. 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter: 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South .America, Panama Canal, South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia!Sew Zealand, Caribbean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE II In Cruising. Nationwide 

Call now for best stateroom selections 

I lin-Ji mi 781-749-6446 • pdwyer9cniiMone.com 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

OUTERWEAR • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Sizes Layette • 20 
t s.  .. 

Girls Sizes Layette • 16 

Fall Sale 30%-60% off! 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• rrcc i Milution 

• ' ::'tcc 

• I tmCNt HKC pnX 

• { ustom tundw 
■ . 

DOVER 
RUG   COMPAMY 

I me i Mental RUJJS & Carpetini 

( LEAN • RKPAIR • APPRAISAL 

WELIESIEY 
184 Worcester St iRte 9i 

17811 237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St iRte. 53) 

i781i8260010 

Open Daily 9-6• Thurs 9-9"Sun 12-6 
'800i 368-3778• www.doverrug com 

it 35 Main Street. Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 

ssLXaijisii.^: r^ =^ "=z. :n. :r=L =1 - 

Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
I i-'iui hoie to: 

•Crratr your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Micro-oil Word *I)e«ktop I'lilili-hin^ 

* tdobe Photoshop *Windowa9Sft98 
'Adobe lllii-ti-.itiir 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Hingham uluilio * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

)black39(§ mediaone.net 

lif, Student and Senior Discount      Hingham resident for 30) 

l«*i! 

William Colwill 
Memorial services for William 

•Bill" Colwill. 61, MI Pottsboro, 
Texas, who died recently ai 
Mcthodisi Hospital in Dallas. Texas, 
from injuries sustained in a motor 
vehicle accideni Labor Day. were 
hold al the Dannel I uneral Home 
Chapel IK' Re Neill Morgan ol 
Covenant Presbyterian Church offi- 
ciated. 

\h Colwill was bom in Boston, 
the son of John and Mary Ganey 
Colwill He graduated from Don 
Bosco technical School in Boston. 
He served in ihe I S Kimy with Ihe 
I wuli Engineering Battalion al Fort 
Polk. La prior lo a I '-month tourol 
duty in Cameron Bay. Vietnam. 

A technical genius, he managed 
operations ol Squirrel Brand 
Companv f« 16 years before bring- 
ing the companv lo Southern Style 
Nuts in Denison, Texas, two years 
ago and was currently serving as vice 
president ,>i operations for Southern 
Style Nuts \ devoted husband and 
lather, he was passionate aboul his 
family, work, friends, goll and was a 
die hard Hartej Davidson enthusiast, 

\li Colwill leaves his wife ol II 
years, llene Grosk) Colwill of 
PotLsboro. levas. three daughters, 
Loni Colwill ol Sugarland Texas, 
Jixli Colwill ol Atlanta. Ga and 
Elaine \nn McGinisol Braintree; a 
brother. Jack Colwill ol Hudson; and 
tlnee grandchildren. He was preced 
ed in death h) Ills parents and a sister. 

In lien ol flowers, the famil) 
requests memorial contributions he 
made lo ihe American Red Cross or 
lothecharit) ol one's choice. 

S. Rcgina Dunlap 
S. ReginalMcHalcl Dunlap. 93, ol 

Cohasset. a cook and waitress III 

main local restaurants and owner 
and operator of ihe Sandwich Shop 
in North Sciluate, died Sept, 25. 
2001. al Life Care (enter ol the 
South Shore in Sciluate following a 
briel illness 

Mrs. Dunlap worked ,ii Kimball's 
In the Sea. Hugo's Lighthouse. 
Sargent's and Bucky's Sandwich 
Shop. During her time as a waitress, 
shewasaffectionatel) known as "Ma 
Dunlap" to man) customers. 

She also worked al Ihe 
Woodworth's store in Cohasset. 

She was a member of the Cohasscl 
and Sciluate Grange and recentl) 
received her 50 year pin 

\hs Dunlap was a communieani 
ol St. Anthon) Church, 

She "as an avid Red Sox Ian and 
enjoyed basketball, horse racing, 
sewing, cooking and Scrabble. 

Mrs Dunlap was horn in 
Booneville. N.Y.. where she was 
raised and educated  she lived in 

Vacuums 
for  1 PRICE 

->   Ask about our 0% FINANCING 

,j * »^ FOUR Vacuums lor one LOW PRICE! 
rlJWl i ..• I . THAT'S RIGHT ALL FOUR' 

YOUR TOTAL Cleaning System1  Includes 
•Oreck 2-spr~ lenc XL280O 

^^BL Hotel Upright 
^^fftt^^^^ •Deluxe Compact Canister 
^^Bt,^^  ^P *Hoky by Oreck door sweeper 
^^^^^^^ *Oreck powerful 12 volt car Vac 

0% FINANCING! 

Kingston Independence Mall 
(Now. next lo Filene's). Rle. 3, Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street, Braintree 

781-843-3077 

12 WOMEN THAT 
CAN APPRECIATE 
A MAN'S NEED TO 
COLLECT THINGS. 
WAnf nr fo infrodua yon fo flur*? 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Inlroduclions a fuRy interact** mob«fe dating sefv- 

l ">g single people almost • 
All you have to do is make one simple phone cal OK 
you re done1 The test is up lo us We lake your infor- 
mation and match you up with other singles " 

tomUs And here is the best part we contact 
VOU to let you know how many matches or messages 

■ i' simple Introductions its for you 

Join today and your FREE membership will start Immediately! 

1-877-264-2499 

h you need t«> nfl it. find it. 01 tell the world tbotii it. 

there A no bettei **.i\ t<> rev li up to 1.4 million people 

than communitvclunncds   i quk k and eas) u.i\ 

tu RI tin' reaultj you want n i price you ran at ton). 

* • 

Source G*»ur Me<U UM(K Sn>dv 
Cop¥*»0hl ?0O0   Th* ii«ii„r O-garnttmr 
EU»e<l <v« tN" B<«' 

Place your .ul inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

RIJCKLE5 AND 
l/1^ SKI & SNOWBOARD SHOP BOARDS 

INCREDIBLE 

OKTOBERFEST SAVINGS 

20-70% OFF 
On Fall & Winter Merchandise 

Thursday, October 4 - Monday, October d 

761-634-7097 
2146 Ocean St., Rte. 139, Marshfield 

Boston helotv moving lo Cohassel 
more than 65 years ago. She vwis a 
graduau ol Booneville High School 

W lie ol the late George W. Dunlap. 
she leaves three sons, George \ 
Dunlap of Sciluate, Mm P. Dunlap ol 
Biddeford. Maine, and Henry S 
Dunlap of Forl Sl. I.ueie. Ha.; loui 
daughters. Marj M. Barbiereol Eaa 
Weviiiouih and Elizabeth A Dwyer. 
\iol.i W. Holhen and Caroline A. 
Morris, all of Seituate: 36 grandchil- 
dren; man) great-grandchildren: and 
nieces and nephews, 

A luneial \la>s was celebrated al 
St. Anihonv Church in Cohassel 
Interment was in Woodside 
Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Arrangements were hv the 
Rkhardson-CafTe) Rineral Home 
Sciluate. 

Elizabeth W. 
Freeman 

Elizabeth "Belsy" Weeks Freeman, 
74. of Fearringlon Village. N.C., died 
Sepi 7. 2001, al UNC Hospital. 
Chapel Hill. N.C 

Mrs Freeman was daughter of the 
late Elizabeth Blum Weeks Zollars 
and Conrad Schweitzer Weeks ol 
Canton. Ohio, granddaughter ol 
Dora Alice Hlum and Dr. Edmund 
\nlnn Weeks of Cleveland. Ohio 

and stepdaughter of noted local artist 
Charles Parsons /oMars of Canton, 
Ohio. 

A graduate of Halhawav Brown 
School in Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs 
Freeman received a B.A in history 
and Spanish from Smith College. 
She briefly laughi Spanish al 
Warrenton Country Day School. 
Warrenton, \a. prior to a loivign \cr 
vice life overseas with her husband 
of 50 ve.ns. James Benjamin 
Freeman. Former!) of Akron. Ohio. 
and now olTcaiTinglon Village. N.C 

The musical  friendship of her 
grandmother and her husband's 
mother was ihe catalyst for ihvir ini-. 
lial meeting al Princeton University 
and subsequent romance. 

She also leaves three children." 
Allison Week- I -iceman Unier of 
Cohasset,     bom     in     Asuncion. 
Paraguay. I Nana Alexandra Freeman 
Dempster ol Bethesda. Md.. hom in ; 
Frankfurt, Germany, and Lt. Col. • 
James Benjamin Freeman Jr.. IS 
\n Force, of Wichita. Ks„ hom in 
Djakarta, Indonesia. In addition, she 
leavesiwo sons in law.Dr KevinM. 

I liner ol Cohassel and William J. 
Dempster, Esq.; a beloved daughter- 
in-law, Bette-jo Snider Freeman; and . 
nine grandchildren, Ashley Weeks 
I liner. Kimberl)  Maxwell rimer 
and   Wesley   Allison   rimer  of! 
Cohasset.    Alexandra    Elizabeth 
I Vmpsiei. William Weeks I lempstef 
and Cameron Ham Dempster of 
Bethesda. Md.. and Laura Elizabeth 
Freeman. Can'line Victoria Freeman 
and Garrison James Freeman of; 
Wichita.  Ks: man)  friends and 
neighbors: and her Old  English • 
sheepdog, \liso. 

Mr. Freeman.a formei membci of 
Ihe ('anion, ()hio. Junior I eague .md 
the Daughters ol ihc American 
Revolution, was a voracious reader, 
gourmet cook and a\ id patron of ihc 
aits An amateur opera buff, she was 
introduced to opera before ihc age of 
12 hv her late lather. Conrad "Chub" ■ 
Weeks. 

A graveside service and inicrincnt.. 
ti«ikpl.ne.n Wosi Lawn Cemetery in" 
Canton. Ohio, and a memorial set 
vice and reception al ihe Episcopal 
Chapel oi ihe Cross. Chapel Hill. 
N.C 

Memorial contributions ma) ly 
made lo ihe American Red Crass, 

Julia M. Dormitzer 
Julia \l (Murph) i Dormitzer, 89,! 

of  Cohassel.   a   memher  of  Ihe ' 

Community    Garden   Club   ol 
Cohasset died Sept. :>). 2001. al 
South Shore Hospital in W'ev mouth 

Bom and raised in Cambridge. 
Mrs. Donml/er lived in Cohassel lor 
more ilwn 4(1 years 

Wile ol the late Hciirv Dormitzerj 
she leaves two sons. Ralph 

Dormitzer and his wife Jacqueline ol 
(\ ihassel and Gregi >r\ Dormitzer and 
his wife Elizabeth Bulette of 
SwampsCOtt; a daughter, Jane 
Doniiil/er-Kecnan and her husband 
Peter of Greenwich, Conn.; a sister, 
Rita Cumin and her husband James 
R Quran Ol Wbbtim; seven grand 
children. Philip. Paul, Henry, Ellen, 
Juliet Rudy and Knsten; and li . 
great-grandchildren She was nt 
of the late Henry Dormitzer II. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated it 
St. Anthony Church in Cohassel IM 

Rev John R. MulvehJJJ oflici 
InleniK'nl was private. 

Arrangements    were    b)     ili; 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral H 
Cohasset 

Contributions in memory ol M 
Domtitzer ma>   he made  lo 
American Red Cross Disaster Reli 
Fund, Box 37243, Washington. D' 
20013. 

V 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, SEFt 21 

9 58 p.m. S.*nh Main St, pjikinj: coflkflWM. 

938 pan Blick Hone La medial Ml 
1026 pni Nonh Main St. imtiT vehicle 

Mop Arrir-i Qrefan h Brawn, 54. 121 
Nannkei toe, Hull Chryv openttni alter 
ttcaue .»r rtgbi 10 opeme awnpnnVri 

HiW p.m Nonb Main Si. motor vehicle 
Mop. icrhal uammg. 

10:50 p.m. Border Si., assault 
IH)I p.m. S-xiih Main St. and Wcsi Gale 

Ln. motor vehicle M»»p. inilfic citatum issued. 
II -35 p.m South Main St. nulkious di-sinx-- 

tkn 
11 59 p.m Kmn Si., medical .ud 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 
1 I6a.ni Rose Hill Ln.asM.iv ill/en 
2 41 am Jeaisalem Rd.. lire 

3:57 am Pood Si iia* 
J 17 mi Milliken I icld. vandalism. 
X 21 a. m Him St. RBpickxll. 
feSOfcin North Main Si. parking compLuni 
Ml a.m Chiel Justice Cushinj; Highway 

a-sisi motonsi 

10:36 a.m. Border Si. animal conlnd. 
10:51 am. BriarvuM*! Lit, and Banctott Rd.. 

p.ukin^Limiplainl 
1 UN a iii   N»»rtolk Rd. Benefit icrvfCCS. 
ii i" am riinSi. fire 
12:47 p.m. Riple> Rd . offica wanted 
1:30 p.m. North Mam St, oflfcei wanted 

2.") pin Beach St paUngcomplaioi 
2 Mlpni Sprinj St .general MTMCCV 
1 is pin Sohkl St,Mid hiirt-aks IJI. notill 

ration 

4'5X pin Chid Justice CusUnfl. Wghwa) 
motoi vehicle Mop, verbal warning 

526 pin Chid Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehick nop* verbal warning 
6:29 p.m Cedar Si suspicious activity. 

&5I pin King St, and Beechwood St, 
motoi vehicle stop 

7 24 pm Border St wspicwu& activity 
KiM pin Summer Si. and Sanke) Rd'. offi- 

cci wanted 

H.'Spin SouthM si parking wrnplaini 
9 p.m. Donne St, suspicious auto 
*J'V'p.m SIHIIII Mam Si. parking complaint 
9:45 pm s,iiid> Beach, asust cttuen. 
'' 4*' p ill    \tlaiilic Axe.   motor Vehicle acci 

Jem. Anesi laacph I) Mead. 48, JO*ltd <"a 

SciWMe Chnj operating undo ihe Influence nl 
liojuor, operating a motoi KgUfleMi) so a» to 
endanget raDureiosia\ uiilun marked lanes 

Hip m transport to South Shore Hospital 

11:03 pan SohJerSt ofnoerwmted 
II h'pm Forest Notch, none cornphnni 

si NDAY.SEPT.23 

2 27am ChiefJurticeCushmgHigtiwa) and 
King si. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

<< 25 am Jerusalem Rd. general Krvfcea 
125 p.m llm Si. suspicious person 
14' p.m Kini: St   ujspk h HIS pa v »M 

4:15 p.m fclm St, lamilx disiurhanee 
4 J3 p in Nofioik RJ. parknii: compliant 
4 M p in. S*«uth Main Si . iWptCWUS aCUVM) 

4 52 pm South Main Si   HUpicioUl .KIIMI) 

5 l.'p.m KimSi, distumaiwe AIRS) Rfrvn 

A Pmoa 39, HI Elm St. Cohasset Chnjs 
threaieniniitokill msauk,extortionhj lliie.il ot 
injury, disorderl) person 

9:19 pm Oncl Justice Cushang Highway, 
motor \chicle slop, irattlc citalion/ssaminj: 

9:32 pm Chef Justice <"u\hin$: Hich»a> 
motor vehicle MOD, verbal waning 

9J43 pm llm Si. open d»»»r window. 

I AM 
Disk: Lditonal-Tvpesettcrs 

lile  po*CMtog_IOW 
Folder   Pagination 

MONDAY, SEPT. 24 
6:56am Chiel Justice Cushinj: Hwy^motoi 

vehicle slop, verbal wanting 

755 a.m. hlm St, medical aid 
936 a in Sohier St, motor vehicle accident, 
1:3S p.m Grace Dr. medical aid 

3:11 p.m. South Mam St, motor vehicle -top. 
ti.tlik ciuilion/wamiiik!. 

3:23 pm Soutli Mam St, motor vehicle slop, 
Haiti, ciialion/wamin^ 

5.24 pm South Mam Si. 5U5ptciQU.s aelivi 
l>/pers.Hiisi 

5:*KpmC'hiet Justice Cushing Hwy„ motoi 
vehicle slop, uaiik dtaaloorwanung 

ft:))6 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwj and 
Heivhw(«"J St, motor vehick flop, traffic ciu 
iHtn/waminj?. 

6 22 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hw> and 
Kini: St.. motor vehicle slop. traffic 

citation warning. 
6:25 p.m Craei Justice Cushing Hwj and 

Beechwood si. motor vehicle -top. verbal 

warning. 
fi4tipm Old Pasture Rd  harassmg/annoj 

ing plMiie calls. 
6:44 p.m king St . inednal aid 

l * pm Beechwood St, motot vchiclettop. 
Dame chatkin/wanung. 

" 25 pm Beechwood Si motoi vehick rtop 

traffic dtationAvaming 
7 ;' pm Chkl Justice ( ushing Hwj and 

Beechwood St. motoi vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warn 

B;4I pin (hie) Justice Cushing Hwj and 
Beechwood si. motoi vehick stop. traflV out 
in HI.wammj: 

in 24 pm Cruel Justice Cushing Hwy.motoi 
vehicle ttop, irallic ciiaiion issued 

I(h25 pm Summei si motoi vehick stop 
iraflk citauonAvarning. 

II KSDWSH'I. 25 
s I8am Lamberts Lane, breaking and enter 

iglafs. 
9:49 am Rivcrview Dr. animal call or com- 

pbuni 
10:25 am Pleasant si   motot vehicle stop, 

traffic ..iiationwaminc 
11 iw a m South Mam Si. general sen ices 

11:49 am Grace l)r. wires down 
12:25 pm I inden Dr.iire uivestigaliofl 
1:36 pm Elm St. tire investigation 
1:51 p.m Sohier St. summons service 

1 18pjll Pond Si. lia'invcsiijMiion 
2 4ii p m Sohier St, motor vehick stop ml 

Ii. ul.iiion nainnvj 

*'*» p m North Mam St., wsoicious activi< 
iv penorKsi 

4 15 pm South Mam Si. general tfastur 

bancc gathering 
J 16 p m Jerusalem Rd. investigation 
7:32 p in kiilv: Si. medical aid hospital 
9:43 pm South Mam si suspicious activi- 

i. penonts). 
11"45 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwj and 

King Si. im>tor vehicle violauotH traffic cita- 
tion issued 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 
12.47 jin Cniel Justice Cushang Hw\. van- 

dalism 
3:15 AM) Chid Justice Cushing Hwj me 

down 

1 " a in I im Si   general inlonnalion 
X:47 arn Summer si. general services 
''44 a in Bi'tdei Si   found, propcrtv 
9 *2 a in Jerusalem Kd  general services 
1:23 put (ed.it Si  general services 
2 <r« p in Mariner Hill Dr. suspicious aelivi* 

tj penonts] 
2 *o pm Pleasant Si motor vehicle viola- 

tions 

2 38 p in Pond si. motoi vehick -^ \ 
warning 

4:30 pm Ivpoi Court motor vehicle stop. 
verbal warning 

5 pm Pond Si. lostpropert) 
5:14 pm Parking Wry, suspicious 

.kiiviiv/personisi Anesiol Maillkrw M Com. 

l7,oT8l Pleasant Si ' ohassct Charges; Minn 
transporting alcohol; illegal possession oi a 

Class l> substance, conspirac) b vionk 
iiolled suhsUUKV laws. 

\nest,.t Joseph J Nievank, l7.of40Foresi 

\vc.. Cohasset Charges Minoi mmporting 
alcohol: illegal po*scssioii ol a Class I) sub 
stance: conspiracj i" violaie contmllecl sub 
sunce laws 

\iicsi  ot   16 ve.n nkl/juvenik 
Mr., i transporting alcohol; conspiracj to vi<» 

late controlled substance laws  illegal posses 
sionofClassD substance; possiH) (lass B sub- 
stance with Intern tDcn'slribute 

! slip in CaWf Justice Cushing Hw>^ motor 
vduck st»>p verbal warning 

* 57 pm -Xilantk w. motor vehick stop 
verbal warning 

12 pm (in. i lusticc ('ushing Hw). motoi 

vehick «op iraffit citation warning 
7:40 p.m MlanlK *.ve„ motor vemck stop, 

traffk citation issued 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OIR LARGE 

INVENTORY 

(II MAITRIALS 

INCLUDES: 

• Marble 

• Granite 

• Slate 

• Umestonc 
• Soapstone 

• Onyx 

Design 
Consultation] 
for Architects, 

Builders, Home 

Owners and 

interior Designers 

Cu\tuni foMcoMon and frrrftrffrfffiTfi fur itmnttTittp*. 

kihlttns. I>tith\. fbytfS, /iiijiiiiin iinil ri.miflirr 

TERRA N {$ VA 
MARIII       *NO     C  It A N  I  T  I.     INC 

P.0 BOX 3123  •  ROURNI. MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VISIT OIIR \MIVII  \vww.HRft*so\*\i«Rh,i» ow 

MA SihwuottM 
171 Ci« l\»;n Rn 

M    MACQS33 
I50B -vi iv*, 

I \\ 

tSOH) 759-2533 

II lU pm  Chiel  lusticc Cushing  Hwy. 
IIIIHIT vehick si»ir«. vehick vbirectrlinpounclecl 

11:13 pm  Chiel  JuslKX' Cush       H 
motor vehick stop, vehicli siorcd impounded 

11:32 pm Chkl ; Hwj. gen 
er.il in I* ^nation 

rHllcSDAY.SEPT.27 
" so .mi Ripk) K formation 

g 26 .i m Ripk) K.I  general services 
I mr .mi Chiel Justice Cushing Hwj   gen 

cral services 
|n-i; .mi   South Main St- motoi  velikle 

•tup. verbal warning 
2:36 pm Elm si  mota vehick 

.il.itii'ii ■w.tmmi: 

■ sIM   motOI velikle slop 

verbal w i 
1:48 p in Chiel In-ii.   i 

vehick slop lammc. 
s Q)    y r        |   .   fW      \ 

iraflk ciuunn vvanune 
4i" pm Nurtnan Isl.i K.I 

stop, n.iiti. cilalHin untune 
; 29p.m » hut lusin   - 

vehicle v. 
■■  i '■■ St 

Chief J 
Bnewsio R 
issued 

*53 p.m. I        I 
S I        d Kd 

tHHiAvarninti 

Youths arrested 
Police ~.i\ .i clearing in a wooded 

area along the old rail bed in ihe. il- 
lage between the town parking loi 
ami Spring Streei i^ .1 gathering 
place for youths .. iih alcohol and 
drugs. 

During an investigation in thai 
area al 5:15 p.m. las) Wednesday, 
police discovered three Cohassel 
youths, who now face charges ol 
minor transport alcohol and illegal 
possession ol .1 Class I) substance 
[marijuana]. The 16-ycar-old juve- 
nile «;i~ also charged with posses 
sion ol .1 Class B substance 
[Dexedrine tableLs] «nli intent to 
distribute. Initial charges ol conspii 
acj to violate controlled substance 
laws ,iij,iiiisi all three youths were 
withdrawn because aftei review, 
there was not enough evidence to 
Mippon the allegation. Sgt, Roben 
Jackson said. 

Arrested were Matthew \l. Corn. 
I", cl 81 Pleasant St.: Joseph I 
Niessink, 17. ol 4(1 Fores) \ve . and 
a 16-year-old boy ol Cohasset. 
whose name is withheld because ol 
11- age Police saj all three showed 

signs of intoxication. 
\i the scene police found a half- 

presents 

c4+i  CZAWUHQ a if CJccf 

^-. .      to benelit 

I //,*M<* fain /..r /«i/- 

.i>f   C itrwma <j/ C^/^'.y,«>l.'.■ 

at L»pifY,lMf*l*,l1 tut   L<iyi.s.r.r.V  ."^/..//'. 

JfauLuf,  G<iatm 26. 200) 

,.t 6:30 )•.., 

y~%ir HtOtt inifunmitnin 

fdmum call  W-383-2166 

GEMS is a charity dedicated to helping 

needy women and children 

around the world 

A portion of the proceeds from 

"An Evening of Elegance" 

will go to help families who have lost 

a parent in the September 11th tragedy 

We appreciate your support. 

I RID.W.SKPT.28 
S    general mforma 

lit'ii 
" It iin   Ht.» recisiialMii iiHiuirv 

i       - ehkrle *ip traflti 

|«, imniiis, 
i,    : is.:  rnedkal aid 

I   shins Muv  and 
-. * 

M     5 High 
« imin| 

i i vehicle *top. 

i  i   check 
kdiivvn 

POLICE BRIEFS 
full litet bottle ol gin M\\ a two-liici 
hottle of ginger ale I urther investi 
gation revealed a quantity ol man 
juana and marijuana paraphem 
The It' seai old also had .1 quantity 
ol    what    police    bclicse    were 
Dexedrine tablets on his pei 
Dexedrine 1- .1 stimulant and cat 
abused. Police also said tl, ma 
in which ihe tablets wen 
led  Ihem  io belicvi 
intended foi sale lo others 

I h.' arraignment 1     i 

Niessink was continued until' 
at Quincs District 1 
nile was schedule 
yesterday  [Oct. 5| in just 
as ihe Manner went lo pie-- 

Paint ball rules 
Col .   say  groups ol 

d scharging paint- 
■ ii  public places in viola- 

s ' lv iben Jackson 
■ have been octet 

he I'u equivalent ol ail 
the State Police Ballistics 

I . refon . il is I legal 10 sell a 
•un to minor under the 

1 ;j ii lor these 
■.   discharged in public 

unless the minor i^ accompa- 
iduli  Polk . ..in eonlls 

I n violation 
: utify Ihe violators 

I incident reports to the 
iew, 

SAVE 25% on All Silver Replating 
Now Through OCTOBER 15th 

,-»//Aj>f//,»i will M .V.k'«v/ t,i i/v 14'   (/(VUVti 1/ H4MOUC /<</• iftij <*>r 

Make Your Old Silver Beautitul Again! 
Takf advantage of these sale prices and have youi old, dam- 
aged silverware, antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring 
your silver in TODAY foi a FREE estimate, 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating 
FREE Denl Removal and Straightening on mosl items we 
sUverplate. On!) $34 95 for ;tll soldering repairs on any piece 
we silverplate; including soldering broken handles, legs, 
knobs, etc. We also niter complete repair services on broken 
or damaged Sterling Silver, tti intique brushes, 
combs or mirrors and install new stainless knife blades, 

SALE EXTENDED THROUGH OCTOBER 15TH! 
• I xclusive 

liifn 
• I an 

• | xpert 
I amp 

24 Elm Street • Cohasset • 781-383-0684 Mounting & 
One- '.' Repairing 

Bring Your Silver In TODAY1 

Pewter, 
Brass, 

Silver. 
lishing. 

Plating. 

yiMWj'i 

Sell Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

mini homes provided by East i West Mortgage 

WA, >f^t^ti io. Ufa y, 
Beauty Bonuses 

Microdermabrosion: 
Sun itS ptr ntatmtni thru October 
(Prior Jo n..i included   itj pria SI '• nenmem) 
Now's rile rime to try it! We are very enthusuitic 
aboui the rantaftk results! A great treatmeni Un all 
skin types with long-term benefits. Minimize the 
signs oi sun damage and line lines. 1 he long-term 
benefits are smoother, younger looking skin' 

Youth/Acne Prone Skin • Fabulous Results! 

Call tor vinir appointment before Oct. 31. 

Coming Soon - Our Website! 

Call 781-871-7887 today! 

nemo^
V""^kmcon^no''ear,H. 

Merchants Rotv Mall. Roulr 53, Hanoxc Open 7 days and etemngs loo 

Profe DIRECTORY 
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I CUSTOM DESIGN 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high school teacher, 

college professor with advanced degrees 
will tutor in !ns home   \n\ level 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLAINS 
CUSTOM DCSKM1EO * STOCK 

<noo 
MOMF.!>. ADDITIONS. « REMODEU1G 

I-800-517-4444 

COMPUTER 

LEARN COMPUTERS 
\Xrml   I n'l   PowerPoint. Internet 

i >nc on * 'nc rnining 
(iff tlit (onfiiirme you netA 

to ret tit lab 

Call Mary   781-380-7729 

A 
«K|a Wfymouffr and SrouRrter 

3fl *** hubl«t<h«ir,; - 

iraphics w ?BI 340 7^2 
<•! il/lhn   fh Mlt/ll 

fh'tA-fo/i l*$thli*Jiitifj 

II VA !>• Mi//' 

COUNSELING 

DUFFY ASSOCIATES 
Coaching for Personal & 

Professional Success 
I \eculive ( oarhinj> • ( areer ( ouching 

* Human Resources ( onsulting 

• Hypnolhcrapv 

MARYKAI DUFFI 
190 Lincoln Streei - Suite IO 

Hingham, MA   (781)345-8936 
MaryKayDufly®Yahoo.com 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

ELECTROLOGY 

LINDA WORCESTER 
nSMMletrev tMcir oso Qi sts - O*epo*ss*s*e* Naeo*** 

:- 
781-826-4260 m 

. 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

'We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganisation 

& General Cleaning 
Free consultation * References Available 

Mease Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

unlock Your Child's Potential 

KEYS TO LEARNING 
TUTORING SERVICE 

English a Specialty   781-871-1726 

A with the 
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BUSINESS 
POST helps people get back on track 
Physical therapy 
business opens 

By Jim Logan 

Whether you're a 16 ycai old high 
school football star, a 10. 50 . oi 
even 80 something athlete, there's ,i 
new, itnii lettei acronym around 
town you might Mam to keep handy 
fix future reference 

The name ol the entity is lt)SI 
I Prescription,) IrthopedK and Spurts 
Ir.milii^ri and owners \i Blaisdell 

and Pelei Stone. who togethei share 
more than ,; years expenence in the 
area ol physical therapy, warn to 
help you gel back on track and slay 
cm track 

"That's really oui main goal, our 
rocus." N.I>~ the 16 ycai old 
Blaisdell, whose 10 plus years ol 
expertise in the field ol "IT |per- 
sonal training] includes Blaisdell's 
rule ,i> the present-day trainei foi 
athletes al Hingham High School 
"Nn matter whai .* paitkulai person 
is iu need of, whethei n he say, mas- 
saging or therapy for someone who's 
sustained injury oi training some 
one in |nptiiiu/c| theii abilities 
our job is lo provide .c continuum ol 
the best care |*'ssihlc tnr the [voplc 
win i sec u-" 

Stone, who brings more than 2^ 
years ol skill and knowledge lo the 
POST practice, says customer ser- 
vice is one i'i their strengths, 

"We like in think ol ourselves .i 
sort ui a throwback to older limes, 
when 'patieni care' really meam 
that." says Slone, 17 "Patieni care 
realK does mallei lo us " 

( 'ohassel s ne» sports therapy and training i enter i ombines hands-on treatment and supervised exercise ther- 

apy Here Peter Stone front and II Blaisdell. rear, assist clients. 

Stone and Blaisdell sav they saw ,i 
need for the lype ol one-on-one ther- 
apeutic services they provide on the 
Siuiih Shore area and. in April 
opened ihe doors to It is I - second 
facility in Cohasset, [Slone opened 
up in Brookline a few years ago|. 
Both men agree the latest POST 
endeavor presents a great opnommi- 
t> urn only in! iliem. bul the com- 
munity .is well 

"We feel like we're going lo be 
| valuable| lolhe area in thai, in addi- 
lion lo working with someone's pn- 
mary-care physician or other doctor, 

people will also have somebody else 
whose goal is to say, work with 
them from the acute onset ol a prob- 
lem and. continue helping until 
they're able lo go hack to wherever 
ihey were and whatever ihey were 
doing." Blaisdell says, 

When one first walks through ihe 
door in POST nn the new Cohassei 
Family Health building off Rt '• \ 
Stone says one can he assured of noi 
only receiving a complete and thor- 
ough assessment of his or her partic- 
ular case — be thai a problem or a 
desire for more strength and condi- 
tioning — bui aKo a personalized 
program custom-tailored his or her 
particular needs 

"From the very beginning when 
we work with someone, whether it's 
through exercise or [therapies], we 
really want to help people get back 
ilo normali." Slone says, When 
you're working wuh somehodv. and 

America s Premier Figure Skating Exhibition 

An Evening with Champions 
October 12 & 13 

See Olympic and world champions 

skate for the Jimmy Fund... 

Hosted by: 
Peter Carruthers 

Featuring: 
Dan Hollander 
Lucinda Run 
Jennifer Kirk 
Danielle & Steve Hartsell 
Jessica Joseph & 
Brandon Forsythe Oleg 
& Ludmila Protopopov 

...because it takes more than courage 
to beat cancer! 

Tickets: 
Adults—S25; 
Children and Seniors—$10 

www.jimmyfund.org 

617-493-8172 

The 

Performances: 
Friday, October 12 
at 8 p.m. 

Saturday, October 13 
at 2 p.m. & 8 p.m 
at Harvard University s 
Bright Hockey Center 

;.-.■  -,, 

" Jimmy Fund 
»«s< mm cJwu isirmm 

Organized for 32 yean by Eliot 
House ol Harvard University to 

benefit the Jimmy Fund 

they have thai sense thai you really 
eare about Ihe things ili.n are going 
on it makes them feel very good. 
Yen. comfortable." 

Though relatively new to the 
South Shore region from the POST 
business perspective. Blaisdell and 
Sione have ties to the community. 
Stone resides in (.'ohassel: Blaisdell 
in Hingham 

"In the six months since we've 
opened, we've already started build- 
ing a name through ihe doctor, 
who've referred us. plus through ihe 
[contacts] AI has as the physical 
trainer for Hingham High School," 
Slone says. "People are gelling 10 
know who we are and what we do 
and. things have been very good so 
far, We're very happy with how the 
business has already grown down 
here." 

To contact POST, call (78D383- 
S767. 

NETWORKING 

SPECIAL VISIT 
Adrian Morris and Karen Orente of Adrian Morris Salon in 

('ohassel pose with Giulio Uglio, master associate of John Paul 

Mik hell Systems, leglio spent same lime Owning ihe salon per- 

sonnel "ill: same at ihe newest products and innovations from 

John Paul Mitchell Systems. 

New construction 
company formed 

Arthur A Smith, Jr.. a Cohassei resi- 
dent and huikier/iie\eio[X'r. has formed a 
new Cohasset-based company, Excel 
Holdings, hie . lo handle his construc- 
tion, development ;UKI renovation pro- 
jects. 

Excel Holdings. Inc. will s|veiali/e in 
high-end residenli.il construction in 
Cohassei. Norwell. Hingham and 
Scituate, along with renovations, subdi- 
visions, ihe ptuvhusc and management 
of rv;d estate, and commercial construe 
lion. 

Sniilh is the sole pnipnclor and ow ner 
ol ihe new company, which has o|vned 
.in oflke al -II l-din Si. in (ohassel 
Village, 

He brings mote than ii years experi- 
ence io this venture, and is well-known 
in Cohasset for his development and res- 
idential wort, along the town's scenic 
Jerusalem Road and Atlantic Avenue. 

Smith, who has been a builder and 
mniodelcr since l''7(). has also devel- 
oped a number of eomiuereial pnijccK 
including Factory Outlet Shopping 
(enters in North Cottway, N.H., and 
several lame automobile centers in 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXTEI 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

jjATfcl 

Authorized 
Repfesentattve 

vvww.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

Arthur A. Smith. Jr. 

Florida, I le is a licensed real estate bro- 
ker and a member of the (healer Boston 
iJuUders Association. 

He funned ilie new company to dedi- 
cate a larger port ion of his lime and ener- 
gies lo local projects as opposed lo some 
oul-ol slate work thai he has dune in 
recent yeas. 

Excel Holdings. Inc maintains offices 
al 2( i l-lni St., ('olusset. For information, 
call 781-383-1111. 

Market Message 
starts operations 

The Mattel Message Company lias 
formally launched operations in 
Cohassei 

Mutel Message is an edilonal serv ice 
for inaiicliiig and public minions 111 
technology companies and emerging 
vemures. Ii specializes in clarifying 
sophisticated technical subjects and 
.niiiiiiiinicaling complex business eon 
OEMS. 

Market Message helps companies 
mduec outside ageney COStS wink1 con- 
tinuing to communicate high-level con- 
cepts effectively lo key audiences, 

Michael Mcwuliams said. The tight- 
ening economy is having a surprising 
effeet in many companies. Markclcrs 
now find thai bringing llieir public mil- 
lions and maikeiing communication 
programs in-housc does a lm mom ihan 
HIM reduce costs, It's often fat mom 
effective than leaving these functions to 
outside agencies." 

"What ihey need mosl is high-caliber 
content without ihe complications and 
high costs of traditional agencies That's 
where we come in," he said. 

For information, call ihe Mattel 
Message Company at 781-383-1041 or 
visii ihe company's Web sue ai 
ww w.iiiarkcliiK'ssage.coni. 

The American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. 
Please help. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 

0 Fleet 

Sovereign Bank 

wcyB-TVf-3 
to  os To "rVJ] 

IE t1 
tank) Mtda Inc 

The American Red Cross, Citizens Bank. FleetBoston, Sovereign 
Bank New England, Herald Media, Inc. and WCVB-TV Channel 5 arc 
working in partnership to provide assistance to victims of the recent 

tragedy and their families. In addition to donating blood, here's how 
you can help: 

• To aid the Red Cross disaster relief efforts, call 1-800-HF.LP NOW 
• To make donations, visit any of the 350 Citizens Bank locations 

throughout New England. For the closest Citizens Bank branch, 
call 1-800-922-9999 

• Or visit any of the 1,700 Fleet branches throughout New England, 

New York, New Jersey or Pennsylvania. To locate a Fleet branch, 

call 1-800-841-4000 
• Or stop by any Sovereign Bank New England branch. For 

locations, please call 1-877-SOV BANK 

• In addition, donations can be made on line at www.redcross org. 
More information is also available on Channel 5's web site, 
TheBostonChannel.com 

Donations should be made payable to: American Red Cross National 

Disaster Relief Fund. 285 Columbus Avenue. Boston MA 02116 
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On the South Shore 
www.townonline.com/south A 
(Zarfoons meet canvas 
T-t'mbfokt' a»*Hst 

Brooks Kelly 
creates ;A Touch 

of Whimsy' 
By Seth Jacobson 

SHC0BS0eCMC.COM 

Brooks Kellj will always he a car- 
toonist at heart, hul his real passion 
these days is paiminu with acrylics. 

Kelly. Wi. a Pembroke resident for 
nearl) -Mi years, began his an career 
as a hohhy at the age of 15, hul il has 
blossomed into something much 
bigger. 

Recently, Kelly celebrated his 
third 'Bcsl Pembroke Artist" award 
from the Pembroke Arts Fcsiiv al anil 
right rum he's being featured in a 
one-man show called "A Touch of 
Whimsv" al Ihe James Library in 
Norwell through Oct. 31. 

"There's about 50 pieces in the 
show." Kelly said. "There's a lol of 
colorful stuff included." 

When Kelly was 15, he discovered 
his talent lor being a cartoonist, and 
he siarled doing a weekly sports car- 
loon lor a lor a newspaper in Cape 
Cod. where he was living al ihe 
lime, liven though draw ing cartoons 
is only something he does in his 
spare lime these days, Kelly said Ihe 
cartoon style 

is incorporated into many of his 
works. 

"I still see Ihings through a car 
loonisi'seyes." Kelly said. "Much of 
m> work is ver) colorful, and il has 
become much more colorful in 
recent years. Some people have 
described my work as impressionis- 
tic impressionistic." 

Kelly works in acrylics lor his 
paintings, hul he also enjoys using 
innovative techniques. In addition to 
paint, he uses materials like paper 
doilies, wallpaper, sand, boxes. 
movie lickels, and even ihe daily 
personal pages for texture. 

"When I first started painting, I 

found myself unsatisfied with just 
using paint." Kelly said "I wanted 
to do something extra." 

Kelly said he uses a lol of Ins life 
experience lo influence his work 
After he leit his home on Cape Cod. 
he went to college in Pittsburgh 
where he majored in graphic design. 
In ihe 1950s. Kelly joined Ihe U.S. 
Army and found himself stationed in 
Paris. While he was there, he dis- 
covered he had a lol of live time, so 
he started exploring museums and 
fell in love with an. 

Alter he got mil of the Army, he 
went back and finished his college 
education, receiving his degree in 
I960 By that time, Kelly had 
moved to the South Shore, and he 
siarled gelling hack into the cartoon 
industry. He drew a weekly cartoon 
lor Ihe Silver Lake News 

In 1974. Kelly became executive 
director of Ihe Ply mouth County 
Development Council During that 
lime, Kelly was painting on Ihe side 
because his job kept him extremely 
busy. But three years ago. Kelly 
retired and began a full-time 
career in painting. 

"I'vebeen painting upastorm 
ex er since then." he said. Within 
Ihe confines of much of his 
work, there is a lol ol humor, 
and artistic audiences around 
Ihe South Shore have responded 
lohis unique style 

"I think paintings are to be 
enjoyed, run things which 
should he awe-inspiring," he 
said. Kelly said he enjoys using 
loud colors in his work, a tech- 
nique he picked up on the 
Caribbean island of Anguilla 
where he visits ever) year 

"When I go to the Caribbean. 
I find myself overwhelmed by 
ihe colors that exist there, and 
thai certainly has influenced 

my palate." he said 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

OCTOBER 3 - 5, 2001 

i (neol Kelly s most famous works 
10 dale is called "Pink Lady." a 
Picasso-like portrait of an over- 
weight woman lying down on a 
lowel al the beach. The panning is a 
line example ol Kelly's work as n 
uses his traditional sense ol texture 
and color. And like much of his 
work. "Pink Lady" has a storj 
behind il. 

"One time I was at the beach 
smoking  a  cigar,  and  ihe  next 

minute, a  large woman 
came over to me and told me she 
objected to my smoking it." Kelly 
said. "I've been getting vengeance 
ever since wilh the painting " 

Kelly said there are many paint- 
ings ol 'fat ladies" al the James 
I .ibiary show and a number of other 
painting he has done. He has anoth- 
er show coining up at Ihe Silver 
Spoon in Cohassei in early October. 

"I'm just going to keep painting. 
and keep trying to get a little bet- 
ter every day." he said. 

For more information on 
Kelly's show, call the James 
Libron ai (7SI) 659-7100. The 
opening n i ipiwn im the stum is 
• mihi l2from7-9p.nt. Toxin 
K< ll\ \ work online go to 
http://members.aol.com/bkell- 
\arl 

Brooks Kelly's cartoon-like 
artistic style Is In the forefront 
at the James Library In Norwell 
through the month of October. 

The public will be able to 
check out some o( his most 
famous works Including the 

"Pink Lady (far left). 

Southern Rock 
Rebellion headlines 
at Vincent's Oct. 10 

By Matt Whoff 
CORRESPONDENT 

11 I 
show is 
not just 

a tribute lo Southern Rock as 
people sometimes ihink of it. but 
to straight-out. good-time, high- 
energy rock "if roll of the era that 
just happened to be from the 
South. But we haven't mellowed 
over lime. We're playing the 
music the way it was meant to he 
played, wilh the vocals, guitars, 
rhythm section, everything 
strong." 

That's Charlie Hargretl. former 
lead guilarisl with I970s-80s 
Dixie rockers Blackfoot, on his 
current band project The 
Southern Rock Rebellion, an 
homage to the golden era of 
Southern rock also containing 
ex-members of two other major 
hands of the sub-genre, The 
Outlaws and Molly Hatchet, and 
currently on a club lour of the 
East Coast thai swings into 
Vincent's in Randolph Oct. 10 as 
the next installment of the 
Wednesdays Rock! series 

But as Hargrett's words imply. 
don't expect any stale nostalgic 
tribute or Southern rock "oldies" 
show from this ensemble of vet- 
eran Rebel-rockin' brothers. The 
cx-Blackfool axe man promises 
fans old and new thai the music 
will be as alive, vibrant and high- 
powered as it was when the 
Southern sound rocked arenas 
and festivals two to three decades 
ago. 

Along with Hargrett. Southern 
Rock Rebellion includes gui- 
tarist/bassist/vocalist      Bu//y 

Buzzy Meeklns, Hartle Perryman, Steve Wheeler, Charlie Hargrett and 
Shawn Beamer make up the Southern Rock Rebellion.  The group will 
perform Oct. 10 as part of Vincent's in Randolph's "Wednesdays Rock!' 
series 

Mcekins. an original member of 
ihe Outlaws ("Green Grass and 
High Tides." "There Goes' 
Another Love Song"); gui- 
tarist/vocalist Sieve Wheeler, a 
veteran of Molly Hatchet 
CFIinin' With Disaster") and Ihe 
self-named band of Hatchet lead 
vocalist Danny Joe Brown; lead 
vocalist Harlie Perryman, a sea- 
soned fronlman formerly of the 
regionally popular Dixie-rock 
band Arson; and drummer Shawn 
Beamer. who's performed behind 
Southern blues legend La/y 
Lester. Stephen Stills and Jerry 
Lee Lewis among others. SRB's 
live sets draw from a wealth of 
Southern rock repertiore includ- 
ing songs by Blackfoot, the 
Outlaws. Molly Hatchel and the 
Brown Band as well as Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. the Allman Brothers, 
Atlanta Rhythm Section and 
more. 

"This band  reminds me of 

Blackfoot more than anything." 
said Hargrett. "In Blackfoot, we 
certainly had all the classic- 
Southern rock elements — blues, 
country, gospel and rockabilly — 
that came together and created a 
whole new interesting sound 
hack in Ihe 70s. Onstage, the 
band format is familiar, wilh two 
guitars, bass, drums and a VOCal- 
ist/frontman. with lots of inter- 
play and a strong sense of musi- 
cal adventure, like the double- 
guitar harmony leads that were 
always a signature of Southern 
rock, for example." 

"But we're not necessarily lim- 
ited to what people knew then 
and now as Southern rock. 
Blackfoot. for instance, was 
more than most of the other 
Southern bands influenced by the 
heavy British bands of Ihe era. 
such as the Who and Led 
Zeppelin at first and later hands 
like Iron Maiden and Motorhcad. 

We toured Ihe U.K. and Europe 
quite a bit and met and played 
with most of these bands. And we 
tried to lake the Southern sound 
and match il with their power and 
musical styles. This new hand 
project has a lot of those same 
values, and so onstage, our set's 
not always carved in stone and 
we don't necessarily do what 
people expect," Hargrett said. 

Formed in Jacksonville. Florida 
in 1969. Blackfoot enjoyed a 
gold- and platinum-selling career 
through the 70s and early 80s, led 
by singer/guitarist front man 
Rick Medlocke. who was the 
original drummer with Lynyrd 
Skynyrd before deciding lo step 
to the front of the stage and form 
his own band. Hargrett. a found- 
ing member, was a transplanted 
New Yorker who earned the dis- 
tinction of being the lone Yank in 
a band of proverbial wild-eyed 
Southern boys. 

Many of Blackfooi's best- 
remembered songs also highlight 
SRB's live sets. Among them, 
"Highway Song." which for 
Blackfoot was a show slopping 
guitar-jam epic much like "Free 
Bird" for Lynyrd Skynyrd and 
"Green Grass and High Tides" 
lor the Outlaws, plus the 70s-80s 
Top 40 hits "Train Train" and 
"Fly Away." 

One more early Blackfoot 
song, first released on the band's 
Strikes LP in 1979. will offer a 
timely theme for the current cri- 
sis, a cover of Frees "Wishing 
Well." which contains the lines 
"But I know what you're wishing 
•"or/Life in a peaceful world." 
Knowing Southern rock by its 
very nature as a Rebel music, in 
regard lo the present sociopoliti- 
cal climate, SRB's set will surely 
convey an overall feeling of 
peace but pride. 

wite 
Cohassets delima 
takes the stage in 
James Joyce drama 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESROY EN 

li may be an understudy's dream to 
go on lor ihe lead in a play or musi- 
cal, bin actress Sarah del.ima's 
recent experience at the llununglon 
Thealre would have been most 
actor's worst nightmare. 

The South Shore audience favorite 
is an understudy in 
ihe current Boston 
production ol 
"James Joyce's The 
Dead." Since under- 
siudy rehearsals are 
noi held until after a 
show's lirsi pre- 
view,  del.ima  was 
forced to memorize 
her lines and go on 
with virtually no 
rehearsal when 
actress Alice 
Cannon temporari- 
ly leit ihe show just 
before Ihe musical's 
first performance. 

"As an under- 
study, you are not even required lo 
know your lines or leam Ihe blocking 
before Ihe lirsi preview," del.ima 
explained by telephone lasi week 
from her Cohassei home II was 
Thursday, Sept 6, when del.ima 
learned lhat she would he going on as 
AuM Kate in lhat evening's invila- 
lion-only final dress rehearsal and Ihe 
show's lirsi weekend ol previews. 
I As Living wenl to press, dcLiina 
had appeared in seven performances 
of "James Joyce's The IX-ad. > 

"Fortunately for inc. I had sal in on 
virtually every rehearsal." del.ima 
recalls "I was very interested in ihe 
director. Richard Nelson, and seeing 
how  be worked   So luckily. I had 

Cohasset native Sarah deLkna 
plays Aunt Kate In the Boston 
production of James Joyce's 

-The Dead." 

been privy to ihe creative process 
mini ihe very beginning. Indeed, the 
enure company had been wonderful 
to me They had gone out ol their 
way to include me, even though I 
was just an understudy." 

The actress is not alone in her 
admiration tor Richard Nelson, who 
also adapted ihe short siory by James 
Joyce to ils current theatrical format 
and earned a Tony award nomination 
for his efforts. The show features 
music by Shaun Davey. with lyrics 
In Davey and Nelson Presented last 
season on Broadway. "James Joyce's 

The Dead" comes 
10 Bosion following 
an acclaimed 
national lour. The 
musical takes place 
during a Christmas 
parly on a snowy 
Dublin mghl and is 
a touching journey 
inlo love and laugh- 
ter, melancholy and 
music. 

"This is a play 
about family and 
friends," del.ima 
says "In many 
ways the cast has 
become just thai to 
me, too. This pro- 

duction came here, fully cast, from 
New York so I've been very lucky to 
be a pan ol il in any way. I was also 
very fortunate lo get an unexpected, 
unusual gift from Ihe director. 
Normally, an understudy is supposed 
to iiisi emulate the actor he or she is 
replacing Richard Nelson, however, 
encouraged me to do my own take on 
Aunt Kate Richard trusted me and 
showed me a huge kindness. He 
helped lo give me an experience I 
will never forget." 

("lames Joyce's The Dead" is 
being presented at the Huntington 
Theatre. 264 Huntington Avenue. 
Boston. For tickets and information, 
please call 617/266-0800.) 
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f» VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
COLUMBUS DAY LOBSTERS si 

5W0RDFI5H AND SALMON 
Jurrbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

Fun PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
Hill Hv si S. Hi: In -. VV Ml s VI   10:30-8 

HD87I-24M   | he Lobster Barn    as 
W6 II \N< <>< K ST.. WHM.ION 

Ml is III i<l 11'ivv ii ,n ,n ,i-n i,n vim- Vmellsm* Park) j 
GRADYWHITE BOATS 

Engineered lor Exceptional Value 

©YAMAHA 

SEE THE WIDE BEAM 
23 GULFSTREAM 

OH DISPLAY! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934 0561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Marine Stoie 
Giis Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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desscn w nh ,i mm sauce i puree fresh i * 
defrosted   frozen  inm   with   some 

-i I-_T.II ' However, itispcrfecd) 
line mi Hv own with .i good cupol cof- 

( Rl \\|( III I si SOI ill I Note 
thai cream cheese souffles have .i rather 

By Geri Giannandrea 

II ESDAV.OCT.9 
The niiKiii travels in tlic Men Cancer 

today, placing .i focus on home, family, 
domestic responsibilities Influences 
arc prune lot making repau\ remodel- 

uing Clean oui and reorga 
nize; bcautif) youi surroundings. \ 
lim.ii alignment to Jupiter makes this 
evening prime fot sharing a special din 
nei will) friends and loved ones 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 10 
Ihe l,i-i quartet phase ol the moon 

■ 12:20 ,iin    Ihe moon will 
HI light until Octobet  16. 

when the Libra new moon occurs 
luday the ('.nicer moon continues 
acuve travel until 1:47 p.m. when it 
aligns with Mercury   Others may be 
moody, hypersensitive   Choose youi 
words carefully  Give loved ones extra 
stokes   Cleaning and repaii projects 
continue lo gel the green lighi   The 
moon enters ptivful Leoal 10:5-1 

llll R.SDAY.OCT. II 
It may take .i while for the morning 

in:: ti' bum i'ii   \ lunai opposition to 
Neptune is inelleel until inid-inoming. 
Slow down and allow evir.i tune in eel 

going Potentially diffi- 
cult influences pass over bj 10 H)a.m.. 
.nisi 0>t- remainder of die day rates Inch 
l"t gelling things dime    Like mi ,i lull 

:ul,i. you can he most produc- 
: fomts .i harmonious 

corn K.1 m Saturn this evening, offering 
,m opportunity   in compose  youi 
thoughts, relied, refocus. 

sinooOi. lough-looking tup. unlike the 
more extravagant visuals offered by 
classic   ."iillles   Inside', however, the 
souffle' i- rich and exciting It is very 
Irnportant to leave the center of this souf- 
fle' runny:'die still liquid cream cheese 
makes its own sauce 

Buna .uulsiic.ir tnen.it siHillle,li-h HI 

ramekins 
1 egg voiks. room temperature 
1/2 cup powdered sugar 
x ounces cream cheese, room temper- 

ature 
1 tablespoon flout 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
I tablespoon melted buner 
I teaspoon vanilla 
I i teaspoon ground cardamom 

Pinch i il salt 
;       whiles, mom temperature pre- 

ferred 
1/4 teaspoon cream ol tartar 
I uiblespoon grjnulated sugar 

I Heal men to 350 decrees. Coal 
souffle' dish or ramekins with buner .ind 
sugar 

2. Beat the yolks and powdered sugar 
together w nh ,m elecmc miver until light 
yellow and fluffy. 2 to 3 minutes. Add 
cream cheese and continue beating until 
light and fluffy, another 2 minutes. Add 
flour, heavy cream, melted buner, vanil- 
la, cardamom, and salt. Mix until just 
combined. 

.'.Add tlic egg whites to a large metal 
mixing bowl Whip on medium high 

speed 1 setting d on ihe KitchenAid) for 
30 seconds, add Ihe cream of tartar, and 
then add the I tahk'spcxin sugar gradual- 
ly, heating until the whites hold a 2-inch 
peak. They should still he soli and 
glossy, 

4. Fold the egg whites into the cream 
cheese mixture with a large rubber spat- 
ula. GetUl) add the souffle' mixture lo the 
prepared djsnfes] and hake tor about 18 
minutes for individual ramekins and 20 
to 25 minutes for a souffle dish. The cen- 
ter should still he very moist and a bit 
louse 1 Souffles may he checked. 
Remove from oven, use two large 
spoons to cut a small hole in the center. 
If not cooked, place hack in oven.) 

5. Serve as is or with a Iruil sauce, 
Serves 6 lo 8 

Fall planting projects 
Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
COBRESPONDEM 

\ sweel perfume permeates the air, 
drifting from a myriad ol starry white 
blossoms winch completely smother 
the twining stems ol the sweet autumn 
clematis iC, paniculalal as it graceful- 
I) cascades over silver-gray lence 
rails, spilling into the garden below, 
Large, satiny goblets,it lavender-pink 
autumn crocuses iColchicumi glisten 
in the morning sunlighl Cinnamon- 
tinted, leathery plumes sway in a gen- 
tle breeze above the finely-textured 
blades ol Japanese silver grasses 
Mtscanthus spp.i. Elegant architec- 

tural clumps of these handsome orna- 
mental grasses serve as focal point- 
throughout ihe landscape providing 
sound, motion, color and texture dur- 
ing the stark, gray days ol winter. 
While mail) plants 111 the tall land- 
scape are in decline, others continue to 
nourish, contributing fall beauty 
through colorful flowers, Iruil or 
foliage, exfoliating hark and attractive 
-eed pods 

Autumn is an ideal nine for planting. 
lake advantage ol warm, dry, work- 
able sods to divide and transplant 
perennials, plant bulbs, relocate a vari- 
ety ui irees and shrubs and prepare 
new gardens,   \lihnugh air icinpcra- 

Huge 
selection 
of new, vintage, 
and pre-owned 
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DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF OCTOBER RECEIVE 
FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 

FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid i.nojding Beltone and Miracie Ear 1 

Call for no-wait appointment   781 • 878• 9723 CALL TODAY! 
IT MIGHT JUST BE 

you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background. 

CIC is 
our 
smallest 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500. 
Bring in this ad and save S500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

EAR WAX 
Find out for yourself. Latest lechnologj 
Icis you sec for yoursell with the video 
Otoscope. 

(x]Ni'w 100% digital processing 
[x]Soft sounds louder 
[x]I.oud sounds comfortable 
[x] Voices easier to understand 
[X]Reduces excessive background noise 

I Hoscocx 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. <Rt. 139) North Medical Building     Ablngton, MA 02351 781 • 878*9723 

lures may become rather chill) in the 
weeks to come, soil temperatures drop 
more gradtiullv and the niois of seem- 
ingly dormant plants continue to grow 
and absorb water and nutrients until 
the ground freezes 

Dav lilies. Siberian iris, and Japanese 
ins can be divided in either spring or 
fall, hut those which are separated in 
autumn are more likelj to bloom ihe 
following ve.u Large clumps of hosia 
may K1 e.isiei lo spin when their noses 
are just poking through the soil in 
spring, but tall division enables hosia 
plants to regain their sv mmelrical form 
and stature bj the next growing sea- 
son. \s a general rule, divide and 
transplant spring blooming perennials 
in fall and tall-bloomers in spring 
[nose which produce (lowers m mid- 
summer mav he- separated In either 
season Perennials which are divided 
latei in the season will benefit from the 
application ol .1 light winter mulch lo 
prev em he.o ing due lo alternate freez- 
ing and thawing cycles. 

Autumn is the preferred season to 
transplant 01 divide peonies These 
long-lived perennials rarel) require 
division hul are easdv propagated 
should you  wish  to establish new 
clumps. Plants which fail to produce 
flower  buds   in.iv   be   planted  too 
deeply, receive insufficient sunlighl or 
mav   be starved ol  nutrients due to 
excessive root competition from near- 
In plants or soil depletion over manv 
years 

1 ni the entiie clump with a spading 
lork and air dry until the soil can be 
carefully brushed away from the tree- 
like roots to reveal then reddish-pink 
buds, referred lo as "eves". Use a 
sharp knife or clippers to cut the fleshy 
roots into smaller pieces. Each divi- 
sion should contain al least three to 
live eves to ensure flowering the fol- 
lowing spring. 

Peonies prefer .1 deep. rich, well- 
drained, slightly acidic loam generous- 
ly amended with organic material in 
Ihe form ol compost or well-decom- 
posed manure While thev tend to per- 
form ix-st in sunny locations, thev can 
tolerate light shade as lone as thev are 
not planted loo closely lo large shrubs 
HI Irees which will compete lor mois- 
ture and nutrients Prepare a hole twice 
as wide as ihe peony's root system 
The addition of superphosphate to 

your amended  soil  will  promote a 
strong mot system and maximize 
flower production. Planting depth is 
critical to ensure blooms in subsequent 
years. Hold the peony roots wiib one 
hand while backfilling with the othei 
The pink eves should be' lacing 
upward .11 a depth no more than one lo 
two inches below the surface. Gemly 
lamp the soil and water well Apply a 
light, airy mulch of pine needles, salt 
marsh hay, shredded leaves or ever- 
green branches in December alter the 
ground freezes to prev ent heav ing dur- 
ing the liisl winter. 

No garden seems complete without 
quantities ol spring-flowering bulbs 
and fall is the season for planting these 
springtime miracles. Success with 
hulbs begins wuh the all importani 
process of selecting healthy, top quali- 
ty stoe'k. Choose rum bulbs which are 
free of soli spots, deep cuts or Mem 
ishes. Do not be concerned bv small 
nicks or the loss of the papery brown 
covering known as a tunic found on 
tulips, daffodils or crocuses as this will 
no) adversely affect the development 
oi the bulbs Select the largest speci- 
mens of each type of bulb or in Ihe 
case of daffodils, ones having multiple 
noses as these will most likely produce 
larger or more Mowers. 

All bulbs prefer loose, porous soils 
with excellent drainage to prevent rot- 
ling during dormancy. Soils comprised 
ol sandy loam are ideal. The addition 
ol   organic  material,  including  peal 
urns- 01 compost, will improve 
drainage in heavy sods Raised hals 
may necessary in low. damp locales 
Loosen and prepare the soil prior to 
planting so ihe units ol the bulbs can 
develop easily 

\\ hue bulbs contain all ihe nutrients 
they require to flower the first year, to 
continue health) growth and flower- 
ing, bulbs need phosphonis. a 1111ner.il 
which moves very slowly through Ihe 
soil. To ensure us availability in future 
seasons, mix a teaspoon of supet 
phosphate or bulb booster in the soil at 
the bottom of the planting hole. 
Although bone meal serves as .in alter- 
native, organic source of this nutrient, 
yon may wish to avoid Us use as ani- 
mals often delect its scent and dig up 
youi newly planted bulbs Be sure 10 
linn the soil and water well alter plant- 
ing. 

*»* easlcoasttin 

J0TUL DAYS SALE 
ju».      OHM And Meet Our Factor) Rep. October 6. 

J0TULSAVElO%OnAIIJ0tulWood 
***** or Gas Stoves Oct. 3-0ct. 13,2001 

F.ASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 

martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 
find it at foe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

It 
781-878-1234 

www.ioesamerican.com 
jr 
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Mark your calendar 
A STREET CAR NAMED 

DESIRE' will be performed by the 
Company theater in Norwell from 
Oct. 12 - 28. Performances are 
Thuisdays at 7:30 p.m., Fri. and Sat. 
at 8 p.m. and Sun at 3 p.m. Ticket 
prices are S16 in advance and $18 
day of show for Thurs. and Sun.. 
S18 in advance and S20 day of the 
show for Fri. and Sat. Tickets are 
available at the Company theater 
box office located at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell or by calling 781- 
871 2787. 

BRITTANY LAMBERT MEMO 
RIAL BLACK CAT CLASSIC 5K 
RUN/WALK will take place on 
October 21 at 11 a.m. at Chandler 
Elementary School. Chandler 
Street in Duxbury. This benefit is in 
memory of 13-year old Brittany 
Lambert who died in Oct. 1998 after 
a 2.5 year battle with myelosdispla- 
sia, a rare blood disease that leads 
to cancer. Fee is SI 2 IS15 after Oct. 

61. For applications visit the website 
at www.BrittanyLambert 
Foundation.org call Linda Haehnel 
at 781-582-2598 

•60'S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN- 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
S32. Lombardo's is located In 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128 All 
seating is general admission 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128 All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets are available online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes. Oct. 17: Mark 

Lindsay. Oct. 24: The Edgar Winter 
Band. Nov 7: Magic Dick & Jay 
Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 14: 
Orchestra (featuring members of 
the Electric Light Orchestra & ELO - 
Pt II), Nov. 28: The Soft Parade (A 
Tribute to the Doors). For more 
information visit www.vin 
centsnightclub.com. 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 14 as part 
o* a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001. Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617 931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street. For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400. For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366. 

Thurs. 4 
I!K- \\alha I., tndermn GaUerj 

comer »»l School and Summer Street in 
Bridgewatei presents \liL- Hansel 
through Od -'> Selected vulpiur.il works 
from the artist's firsi museum retrospective 
show In his mixed media sculptures. 
Hansel creates industrial looking forms, 
which serve nnh aesihetk purposes He 
attempts in satirize function while vi 
ini; ;i conceptual relationship between life 
and industry. Galler) hours are Mon Fri 
from N.t m l p m I»»i more information 
call 508-531 I 

"Burn the llimr" Hot rxillmom dance 
sensation returns tt> Boston at the Wai 
Theater through Oct     Perlomtances are 
;ii s pm  with matinees on S.ii .11 2 pin 
and Sun. .11 I pm Sun evening  ■ 
manceal 7p.m  RcketsareSo?   $35and 
can  he  purchased  through  the   i 
rheatre \U-\ Office. 270 rremoni Street or 
ihrtHi:jh   felecharge  
online        .ii        www telecharge com 
Discounted tickets are available foi 'jnmps 
»>i [went) oi more bj calling 61 
6000 

MADD   Plymouth/Norfolk   Victim 
Siip|HH'l turnup (no feel will lioKI us 
ni>tiiihl\ meeting on Oct J at " pm ,ii 
South Shore Hospital. 55 Fogg Road 
South Weymouth Victims, familv, mem 
ben -iiul friends ol iltose injured or killal 
in a drunk driving crash are invited lei 
attend For futthei information call "vl 
>S> 1888 

Plymouth \n.t Chamber Expo 2imi 
i- Nggct undbettei thunevei wtthovet l'"> 
booths and featuring goodies from local 
restaurants .UHI .I new website www.plj 
mouthexpo com promoting the show 
Keynote speaker is Ed Harding, morning 
news anchoi for \\c\H Channel >. 
Boston rickets lor the luncheon arc S30 
andean be purchased In calling 5ns K30 
1620 I vhihii halls open at I tOp.m, until 

pm IdmisMon to the hall is free from 
I =n 1 =)i pm fhe rastc «»t Plymouth 
begins .it A pm and tickets are $5 ahci 
I top iu I or more information ..ill 508 
830-1620 

'I iM.kini: Korward n> ;i Change**' an 
evening program for women approaching 
menopause presented b) South Shore 
Hospital on VVcdncsday, Octobei 3, from 
7-9 p.in liie program will oner IUKI UW 

women strategics to guide them in the tran- 
sition into menopause Attendees will 
learn about nutrition and exercise, person* 
,il comfort measures and hm\ to success- 
ful!) manage ilv man) challenges, which 
surround this new pli.is.-oi life Cost for 
ilk- program is $30 and seating i- limited 
Call (781) 140-8332 to register or for more 
information. Call South Shore Hospital .ii 

154 for a physician referral 

Crafters Wanted! I"i Glastonbur) 
\bbe) \ttie Sale in Hingham on Oct 13. 
Please call 781-911 58 

ChrKielli- t unilMtw-lhillaud  will he 
exhibiting hei artwork at the Scituati I 
I ibraty over the month *'i October  For 
more information contact the Scituate 
Town Libraiy 

"l.ilx p.ids and Drii^m Files," a show 
lot photograph) h) local phi I 

phers Matthew Zappala and Don Butler, 
tin view at the lames Library and Center 
for the \IK Norwell Center through Oct 
4 Exhibit ma) he viewed Mon., Wed., 
Nuns, and I II from 2 ? p m and I les 

and Sat from 1" -i m 1 p m I oi 
information call   • 

"Ihlp IhtOiiimx Hre lighten Make 
Children's Wishes Come Inn" One 
event to axxisi this worth) cause has been 
scheduled foi Imasday. Oct 4. 2001 a 1 
pm rheQuinc) FircFighters VsMX'iation 
is hosting a fundraiset .it the I untana inn. 
tKHi facility in Randolph Ihe evening will 
consist of a silent local interest auction fol- 
lowed In .i night ol music performed in 

ilw Beatles tribute hand (.11 HV K 
Ilk night promises if he filial with fun n> 
benefit such ,i wonderful organization 
Pickets are onl) $20 per person ami ma) 
be obtained In calling 617 ;"'> 1027 
Donations for this organization are also 
accepted bj making checks payable i»> the 
Make A Wish foundation and sending 
them to The Quinc) Rre Fighters 
\ssociation, P.O. Box 690737. Quinc). 
M\ 022W Please help the Quinc) Rre 
Fighters make children's wishes come 
true 

Feng Shul Wurkshops on creating 
more k>\e. passion and romantii happinevi 
m youi relationships conducted In Mary 
Kathleen s of Feng SI 
Boston, will tv held onl let.4 

(ienevieve I anc Natural 
Healing Center at 45 Pond Sin 
$28  Registration required ( all 
1616 

Weymouth \rt tssudatfton \rtist ol 
the month Donna Lucas wilt exhibit hei 
paintings lor the month >>i October at the 
lulls Library. 46 Broad Street Weymouth 
lot mote mh'iin.ition (..ill 78|   ■ ■     • 

Fri. 5 
lliniiii Education Coarse sponsored 

bj the MassWildlife Huntci Education 
will he held on Oct 5. 8 and 12 

from f> - 9 pm .ii Hunson KNsl and Gun 
Club, Davis Road rhis program is free but 
\ou must pre-rcgistei bj calling 508-792 

■  • 

The Art 
Complex Museum at 

Duxbury present* the award- 
winning Ariana Duo, popular 
flute/harp In classical music 
Oct. 7 at 4 p.m. Harpist 
Goulnara Mashourova, a 
native of Kazakhstan, was a 
finalist In the Work) 
International Harp 
Competition In Cardiff, 
Wales. Flutist Keren 
Schweitzer was a First 
Prizewinner of the National 
Flute Talk Competition and 
has performed as soloist 
with both the Manhattan 
School of Music and the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music Orchestras. 
Admission is free. The Art 
Complex Museum is ocated 
at 189 Alden Street In 
Duxbury. For more 
information call 781-934- 
6634. 

Smith Shore I <>lk Musk Club present* 
PhscillaHerdmanonOcl 5atHp.m Doors 

.it The Heal 
House. Iiis! Parish I int.iri.ni I niversalisl 
Church, Koine 106 Kingston $13 foi 
members ,UH! $15 foi non-membep I- ■ 
more infomialkm call 78    - 

The North River Theater, 513 Rivet 
stteet in Norwell presents "Here on the 
Flight Path" on Oct 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. \ll 
performances are $IJ per person andresei 
vatioas can be made h> phone Foi more 
information n reservations 

Irlreal ,i weekend ICIIL.II to inspire 
your creative -pint on <M 5, 6 and 7 in 

11 Ji Enjov the fall colors and heauiv. 
ot Cape Cod through hiking and canoeing 
a* well .is outdoor drawing and painting, 
five meal* and iwo nights accoit i 
lions are included in IIK- lull weekend 
ietre.it running from 5 p m  i ■ 
2 p in on ' fcl 7   rhe cost 
ma) aLsoregisi 

.lit .i detailed brochure call 
.   5929 

"\ lnuiii of v\hims\...Kniiil 
Paintings l»\ Brooks kellv". .i show ol 
recent acrylk and collages In lis.il artist 
Brooks Kellj ss ill he on Mew at the lames 
lihi.u; and Ccntei fa the Vits. Norwell 
( ,'IIKI fromOcl ■   '•!   \nopening rccep 

lion toi ihe puNk «ili Is- held on (Xl  \2 
II I shihii in.ii he . 

M-'.  wed   rhui■ l n.li 
and lues .iiul s.it !•. ' pm 
Located it 24 West Strecl in Norwell Fm 
moie information call   -   b! 

Sea Noli lot acd » 159 N'anlaskcl 
ket I ' ■• 

,. Tickets ai 
(.isu.il dress .it ies and all 
shows 

I ..ill 781 915 -   • 

Buttonwood    Hooks    anil     Im. 
\\  and  Bultonwcxxl  loi  Kids  in 

•      to host lohnHenry, a 
ooii.il magician, actoi and enteiiain 
inHenr; will he in Hingham foi a I" 

.tiou followed hj tlie making ol bal- 
loon aniin.ils He will ilien perform two 
slious .ii ButtonwtxKl Bi-'ks .tiki lo\s in 

p in I oi  re 
informali 

*llii Soprano's I ast Supper' .i s|s.,i 
on the HHH hit senes. debuts m I', 
Theatre distncl with an interactive diimei 
theatre show opening Oci 5 at the rremoni 
Playhouse. 275 rremoni Street in Bi 
llieaire Distncl U-ns open at 7 p m ,HR| 

UckeLsareS49pei person hn the dinner and 
show Show d.ites.a. ■ ■   \      || ami 
IV, 7, I4and2l  ForIKkCtscall8fJ     ■• 

Sat. 6 
( ountiy   Dance   »iih  Down  l.n**t 

Dancers. Inc. .tt Bridgowatei Nfcta Club. 
Ku-   h und Cottage Si   Free Beginner 

Ul to >> p m   Dance * 
pm  to Midnight,    \dmission   55   Dl, 

Desmsreri Ruflles. snack> cashbai 
■   066 

Blue Hills \ilult Walking tlub pre 
mihJeraie u.ilk fnr A plu^ miles 

nl ■■■■ ■ :.■  I'>'IKI  on  the 
M     :■ the PonkapoagGoJf 

Com I on  Route   I &8  in 
Cantoi . tmmend that >»HI 

wear sturxl) kxitgeai .uul cany drinking 
water on .ill hikes Rn more mlomuiMtn 
call6!7-6«S 1802 

Sea Note located ai 159 Naniuskd \ve 
Nantaskei   B presents   Shppcr\ 

I ickets arc $10 ( usual dress. 
awer ind all shows begin ai 

i lormalion s.ill 7X1- 
■   I 

I d.niiu U.iilrn.ui   ipen   n the season, 
. t.niiil) tun park filled with activi 

ties it>i ihe entire tamil) K*atunng ihe Mi- 
mmutt -. train nde, travel 5.5 
miles through  I50D acres ul eranbeny 

CALENDAR. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
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INFINITY 
HAWAII WHS' 
MAT 10.2002 

1,599 

10 NIGHT HAWAII WESTBOUND 
MAT 10.2002 
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VHOUDATSt 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
160 HawhMti An- ■ Arlington. MA 02414 

(T»l) 64S-T71I 

To advertise in 
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1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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' Miffoundings 
sundt - king private t> 

-      ' A 

■ mrants and shopping 

October 2001 Rates Per Night 

fn  Sun Mon - Ttiur 
N l HT5      S105 S K) 
N l nrs      S90 S80 

4 NK.MTS $70 
HTS      $495 

i. ■ ■    ,.!.-: 

**«   i "ticom 
^^"fttMchinntoni 

>www4ownonline.coin/trave] 

Show Your 
Spirit! 
$5 

ol every licket sow 
lor Sodnnger ond 

Southern Rock Rebellion 
will be Oonoled to the 

Red Cross 

pf^y leaiiuiiinJon Mulland 

No Matter What • IVay After Day 

October 3 

SOUTHERN 
ROCK REBELLION 
leaturinx nwmhen nf The Outlaws. 

Mnlh Hakhet, Stephen Stills Band 

October 10 

m\Amn 
MITCH RYDCR    EDGAR WINTER BAND 

M ungrt hn* Hrwi i the Rj&f 
Romttan ' llrtil >iA At BTur llm. 

October 17 

■ RriMtrwihrtMf*! 
(lctohrr24 

ORCHrTSTRA 

IwnloStanr • I i>n IhMt 
Not ember 14 

THE SOFT PARADE: 
ATWWJTi TO THE DOOftS 

10 n. rllmi rrtnwm el IV Dean MrR* 
R» Mnank. Dm WTHBI 

 No* ember 28 

onUhft^-iMR V)poi*l)oon'i(KBtf 4 Vipn 

Scituate Harbor 781M5-9800 

www.ticketweb.com 
(866)468-7619 

V:in«-iil«i-lnc.!cdinlhelomh4nln'sam>ln 
I til Mull Kit 12K.KanSolph 

" w ».» wlinrsdav snick.cuiii 
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. K mi 

.ii    tin-    Dall)    Grind 
< entral    Square, 

f 

i ■ 

P 
■   ■ 

.it 
■ 

Sun. 7 

The V. 
the Boston Symphony On 

I,.   ,:,     .   .. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

r 

I I   • IIANOVIR • 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. Conway 

- 

s 
l    i Workshop 

KWnalions .mil South 

I  .11 617 
■ 

■ 

R 

I imipti'X Museum 
■ 

Harp 
Aaks. I lutisi 

lonand 
both Ihc 

VfUMC 

1 

ii i  Plavi rs .ii James 
■ -i tin   Vrts 

■ 

lusic and dancing around the 
I '        Sh.ihh.it will follow 

I "i question '»r direciKMis 
( uon Shu 

\M> SIKIIOHI.II 781 749-810? 

Itlm IlilK Irailsjdt Museum presents 
So You're Kfruidol Snakesr from 

I ee pei person is ^ \\| and Sfi 
MAS   Held at (he Blue Hill,  fa 
Museum, I9(M Canton Ue. Milton Pre 

u luon i' required and enrotlmeni i* 
limited to 10 participants 

Mm Mills Irailsidi- MIIMIIMI pri>enlN 
'Discovering Nature rogether" a series 

ha ii. ■ ind ;" from 
n   1  t pei adult/child pail is 

non-member; w Mass   Vuduhon 
Held .it Chickatawbui  Hill  Education 
Cenlci I "i more informationoi toregistci 
call 617 133-0690 

Immiiinini Mustiini presenLs Italian \n 
I Onhii and I iterarj   Programs through 
October 27 A Powerful and intimate exhib 
it on Italian immigrants bj iraemationall) 

mi/ed artisi li   Vmore,  rhc exhibit 
nuis .ii the museum's Chiu Gallerj and 

wrven generations ol one famil) who 
emigrated from lul> to Boston, Dreams ol 

Milk Street, Boston Visit the 
uebsite .a www drearnsofTreediHn.tirg   10 

Umission isN 

.il and $6.50 i«>" senioi ciu/ens and college 
students. S3 M)foi children between r 

Oi Ocl 9, I ifeline 
Roundtable Discussion from 
pin l-H more infonnathHi call 61 

South »t Boston Knitters' (.tiild Kill 
th>KI then month!) meeting on Oct. '' at 

1(1 p.m. at the I niiixl Methodist Church 
tin Route l;'' HI MarshfiekJ I IK 

vpcakci will be Gisela I lo\dw|x> will talk 
about \'oro yams and enuxHac knitting 

shmenis will be served ^ew mem 
hers are welcome Foi more information 
call Barbara at   •   • 

I HI.in. i.ii WeU-Bcing: "What tun 
Woman Mimild Know** i* the topic tt»i 
the Oct " meeting <>t the Hingham area 
branch \ U W Vmcncan Vssociation ol 

rsjiy Women   \na L Medinuceli. a 
«.>i with Vmcncan 1 iprev* 

trial ad\ isors w ill speak at" MJp 
]       cial   Wvisors, 

S Brainiree Hill (Htice 
■i will covet 

investing for women in all life stages Ii i>. 
icral presentation and there will hv no 

sales or obligations I 
and open to the public R« more informa 
tioncall "■    W 

lllCs. V 

I i uin.itr Simchal   rnrah 
■ 

I 

Steppin' Ouf200i 
A Benefit for 

Dlmock 
Saturda1 

November * 

Bohby Blue 
Kbml 

YMIO >nd I he 
Kubou 

POVUSAZZ unit 

UTm,h«Loca 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE 
2001 Gala Co-Chairs 

Clayton Turnhull. DunklR Donuts 
lojimc laxtimer, Mellon 

DANCE TO THE 
RHYTHMS OF SOME 
Of THE HOTTEST 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
JAZZ MUSICIANS AS 
OIMOCK RECREATES 
TEN ELEGANT CLUBS 
OF BOSTON'S PAST 
AND PRESENT. IT'S 
THE EVENT OF THE 
YEAR AT THE WORLD 
TRADE CENTER OVER 
LOOKING BOSTONS 
BEAUTIFUL SKYLINE 
AND WATERFRONT. A 
PUCE WHERE YOU'LL 
WANT TO BE. 

~* 

vpneramarmssion 4P 
for mam mformatitm plnuc «JI DiroocJ. 61 7.4?Z.CSiH) 

www.ui mod* -o rtf 

DIMOCKCOMMI'Nin lli:ll.TII CKNTIiK 
ticket* •vnilab1-^ 

~j%mm., |U> the Chef* J.i« Cafe, Allan'f B Notion, GrintM Oil 

I 
Mr. Eddie Edwards as "Cher." 
The Stars ot La Cage will perform at the Qulncy Dinner 
Theatre Oct. 6. 7.12.13 at the Masonic Bldg.. 1170 
Hancock Street in Qulncy. Identical twins Anthony and 
Eddie Edwards will give their Impressions of Barbara 
Streisand. Cher. Bette Midler. Elton John. Billy Joel. 
Michael Jackson and others. Dinner and a show $40. 
Fri. and Sat., dinner at 7 p.m.. show at 8:30, Sun., 
dinner at 5 p.m.: show at 6:30 p.m. For reservations 
call 781-843-5862. 

Wed. 10 
( ubasset I Ider Main    ill oftei .1 

rogram  foi  Elders  and 
«hon area on Unn 

VVednesdax evenings in Ocl   fl 

p in followed h) 
• 

et teMdenis  Sessions will he 
held at the Cohus 
Main Sin 1   1 
will discuss various II 

and reiiren 1 

required   \ 

101 more infonnation 1 
Can»l is 1 

Vincent's In Kanilnlph KchedUH <" 
Widmsdav    Nlghl    I i\«    < imcvlts 

1 

accexsibli 
shows -i.in ,11 S ;t> p in with d 

1) p.in  \ll show - 

perfonnan 
www iickclweb.com h; 

Band,    For    more    inf 
www vincentsni 

Thins. 11 
"I lu I until) \ the Breastfed Baby** is 

tlk next I J I echo I eaguc ol 
\\,' will meet .H the 

1 inhei on Hiursday, t Vi II. 
Nursin ! babies arc wcl 

1 t I -\IK- I cague i*> .1 uon profit 
i/aiion which pnuides motheMo 

support and the latest inforTibiiion 
. eh  \\k' alsoolla 

1   library i"i our members use   li 
yitu  would  like  lurthci  information 01 

please call t7Kli33 

Nationally      Renowned     I ashion 
( nnsultanl t<> Speak in Duxbury at ihe 
Duxbury    \n    VsMK-iation    Mary   Lou 
\ndre  will  lecture on  "The   \n  ol 

Wardobing" fion.6 UI  "pm I ocatcdul 
Idl iK'kel inloniialion 

11  1 I he ticket cost is 
1 l>\ \ members and ^^^ (01 nor 
rs and includes ,1 wine and cheese 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit ol Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Fri. 12 
Third  VIIIIII.II riMimnth Viva Mtllt:il 

Health 5k Run/Walk and One Mile Fun 
H;ilk  ,"i  Oti    I • .ii  ihc   Plymouth 

i cdialc School, I ,>n- 
Riiud in Pl\ mouth al 10a.m. SIS da\ 

• ; a.n i 
lilmnal inforn -   \2 

■ 

The l.iu!  \i Massasoii Peifomiancc 
-nK Harvc) Rohhins' Royalh 

Roll Ml Slar., Icalurinj Bill) 

CALENDAR. 

M 

„l   k,Kk 

( I \ssi( S of OMenrUe and 
Uyannis. Cape (ml 

pon Ril 

WWM 11.ISM, soncape com 

CLASSICS 

(  Ml   Mil. I Ml  111 INK- 

IA BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting read) foi bed a good. < heckoui   ' 

the classic li„>k ,,t die Revival   faucet ai our Kohler 

n before anothei evening goes by. 

KOHLBI 

III,  k,i/l/ir  iSfWHTDOHl ,11 

ALVINiHOLUS 
eiSMBTKoNrCo « rffB»w« 

I HoiUs Street 
Smith Weymouth, MA 

I OHMfl 649.S090 
Open \lon • Sat and 

lhursd,i\ I ranllIB 
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Davis, and DimWiip starv The Belmonts. 
In I dinner-dance parly in the ballroom al 
ihv    Massasoii    Community    College 
Conference Center. ?7o Crescent Street 
Bhvkton Ticket". lor dinner and show 
$38, general public; $35. Massasoit stu- 
dents, staff and senior citizens. For tickets 
call 508427-1234. 

Sea Note located M 159 Nantaskd A\e.. 
Nantaskd Beach, presents Blues Food. 
Tickets are $10. Casual dress, cover 
charges varies and .ill shows begin at ft43 
p.m. For more information call 781-925' 
4300. 

The North River Arts Society presents 
"The Friends ol NRAS Silent Auction. 
MOP on Oct. 12 Irom 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
There will be a preview and biddine on 
Oct. 1(1 and II ftorn 3 - 5 p.m. at the 
CAR. Hall. 157 Old Main Street. 
Marshficld Hills Village. Ibis is a great 
opportunity to purchase a painting to start 
or add to a collection plus meet artists and 
support this arts society S mission to foster 
lite arts. For inorv information call 781- 
X.*7-XO<>|. 

I In * .M ;iti si Show On Karth present- 
ed by Kingling Bros, and Bamum and 
Bailey M the Fleet Center from Oct. 12 - 
21. Performances are scheduled lues In 
evenings at 7 p.m. (except Fri. Oct \l) at 
3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.) Sat. al 11:30a.m., 
* Wp.m and 7:30pan and Sun at 12:311 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Tickets are priced at 
$37 - $i i )(ir ;in performances and are on 
sale al the FketCenta box office and all 
lickclmasier outlets or bv phone at 617- 
931-2000. For group rales call 617-624- 
1X05 

•A Street tar Named IK-sirv' will he 
ivrtoriited by ihe Company theater in 
Norwell from Oct 12 - 2N Performances 
are Thursday s at 730 p.m.. In. arkl Sat -ii 
X p.m. and Sun. al 3 p.m Ticket prices are 
S16 m advance and SIX day of slum for 
Thurv and Sun . SIS in advance and $20 
»l.i\ ol the show lor I II and Sal tickets 
are available al llic Conipanv thcatci box 
office located al 30 Accord I'ark Drive in 
Norwell or by calling 781-871 2781 

Ongoing Events 
NEWSUNEtC) for the Wind is a total 

Iv electronic talking newspaper si-nice 
ottered free ol charge to individuals who 
cannot read regular prim Ii is accessible 
seven days a week. 24 (WHIP, a day. from 
any touch-lone telephone Newsline pro- 
vides today's, yesterday's, and the previ- 
ous Sunday's issue of each newspaper. 
llic newspapers available are: The Boston 
Globe, llv New York rimes, llic Wall 
Street Journal and The Washington Post. 
Users can easil) select newspaper, section, 
and article of interest from a menu. The 
menu also allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and even to spell 
out words. For more information or to 
request an application, call VISION 

Community Services ai 617-9264232 or 
1800) 852 3029 IMA only). E-mail: 
iicwshnci" m.ibhnd erg, Website 
www mablind.org 

James library and (enter for the 
Vrts present Storyteller Caroline Chapin 
loiell "Halloween SpootJesMon Oct 23 al 
lit .i in llv event is free and open to ihe 
public. This event is designed for 
preschool-age children, older siblings .md 
their parents, Located at 24 West Street In 
Norwell Phone registration is available bv 
calling 781-659-7100. 

The Helen Kumptis (.alien presents 
Illustrations bv Joan Dreschcr. authoi of 
ITK- Moon Balloon through<Vi 31 Inerv 
w ill be a Family Workshop and Reception 
on Sepi '0 from 2 30 4:30 pin Located 
at the Duxhurx Free Library, 77 Mden 
Street in Duxbur) Tel 781-934-2721. 

hnniiiiranl Museum present-. Ii.ih.ui 
Art Exhibit and Literary Programs through 
October 27 A Powerful and intimate 
exhibit on Italian immigrants bv intema- 
iioiulb recognized artist B. Amore. The 
exhibit nnis at lite museum's Chiu (iallcry 
and trace-, seven generations of one taimly 
who emigrated from Italy to Boston 
Dreams of freedom, One Milk Street. 
Boston   Visit the website tf w\v« dream 
sofrreedom.org      Mi a.m,   -   6  p.m 
\dmi\sion is S7.50 tor general and $o.50 
lor sernot cm/ens and college students. 
S3.50 for children between (> - ix 
Wheelchair accessible I In Sept 2*>. Italian 
Poetrj and Famil) Readings with Robert 
\ iseiissi. president ol the Italian American 
writers association from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
For more information call 617-3384022 

The \rt Complex Museum presents 
\ Novel Idea" .it the EUisOtl Center for 

the Arts. 64 Saint George Street in 
Duxhury through Nov. *0 (iallcry hours, 
are Mon - In from 9 a m - 5 p.m. The 
exhibition features images ol hooks in all 
mediums b\ thirtv two artists. For more 
infcrtnarJoncaU 781-934-2731 ext 4 

(iallery AA/B Exhibits Keeent Works 
of Three Massachusetts Artists entitled 
"Life's Fabric", showcasing Mar) Gains. 
Rosemary Hoffcnbcig and lean Nhaira 
The exhibition will be up through Oct 26 
on Wed. and Fri. from 12-5 and by 
appointment. An opening reception will he 
held from 5:30 ■ B p.m on Oct 4 The 
Gallery is kvaled at 11 High Street in 
Milton, For more information call 617- 
698-9700. 

Fall Foliage and Cranberry HaneM 
will take place al EdaviUe Kailroad from 
mid September thnuigh October 21 Come 
and experience the pnvess ol harvesting 
cranberries and enjoy tlte 5.5 mile narrow 
gauge tram ride thnxigh ;KIX> of cranberry 
bogs, aniund Ihe a'servoir and enioy the 
heautiiul tall foliage EdaviUe USA is open 
weekends and holiday through Oct 21 
fiom 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and is kvaled on 
Route 5S in Carver For more in lorn union 
callWXofVSI'A). 

ROB Wilson llHitovraphy lAhibitimi 
"IK" Art ol Lindscape" will be on view .it 
the Sparrow House Museum through Oct 
28.The 1M0 Sparrow House Museum and 
Pottery Gallery is open ever) da) except 
Wednesdays from lOaatt 5 p.m There is 
no admission charge to me galler) areas 
Admission to the hrstoric house museum is 
S2 lor adults and SI for children For more 
information or directions call  S Ifl 
1240 

Artiea Gallery presents "Anorando 
ilongingi Landscape Painting by artist 
Marlee Brevvster Brockmann. Ilk' exhibit 
will run thnnigh - Oct Located at 22 ix-nm 
Street hours are lOun 5 H)p.m Mon 
In. lOa.m - 5 p.m on Sal For more infoi 
matkm call 781-934-0640 

South Shore Conservatory's Stu.rei.se 
(iallery leatures the oil paintings ol 
Plymouth Artist Rita Br.iec until the end ol 
Oct Brace and her paintings expand a wide 
range of subject matter, from 'till lifes to 
landscapes   ITie Staircase Gallery is ftee 
and open to the public. Gallery hours are 
Mon. - In. from 9 am. - 5 p.m and Sat 
from 9 a.m. noon Located .it One 
Conservator) Drive in Hingham Fw more 
information call 781-749-7565 exi 16 

Island Grove Women's Chorusis look 
mg for women, is years and oldci to join 
then acappella chorus. Rehearsals are ever) 
lues evening at 7:30 p.m al tlic United 
Church of Christ. Route is in Abinglon 
Reading musk is not a requirement Leant 
bv   audiotape   For more information call 
Cory at 781-294-1880 

"Mamma Mia." i 
has been extended at 
Boston through Oct 
Tues. - Fri. at B pm 
pm . Sun al 2 p m 
are $82 - $27 and 
Ticketmastei at 6 
ncketmaster outlets 
Theatre Box office, 
Boston Rormore ml 
9366 

tie smash tin musical 
IK Colonial theatre Hi 
14 Performances are 

. Sat at 2 p in and 8 
and 3 10 pm Tickets 
are available through 
17-931-2787 and  all 
as well as ihe Colonial 
11 lft Boylston Sireet in 
>nnationeallnl7-42o- 

Yottll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - "81-871-4277 open seven days 

Reunions 
1961 REUNION with the Weymouth High School Class planning a 40th 
reunion at the Weymouth Elks Club on Nov. 24, 2001. For information call 
Mike Grable at 781 -826-3535 or Brian Dunbar at 781-337-6490. 
THE OUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1956 will hold their 45th reunion on 
Nov. 10 at the Quincy Sons of Italy Hall, 120 Quarry Street in Quincy. The cost 
is $40 per person which includes dinner, music and dancing. Please RSVP to 
Jim Tantillo at 781-585-4315 ext. 14. 
J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS will hold the 40th reunion luncheon for the class 
of '61 on November 4 at 11 a.m. at Phillips' Old Colony House, 780 Morrissey 
Blvd., Dorchester. Tickets are $40 including souvenir yearbook. For reserva- 
tions and information: 100 Corey Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132. Tel. 617- 
327-4939 or 781-925-2535. 
QUINCY HIGH CLASS TO HOLD 40TH REUNION for the class of 1961. Held at 
the Phillips Old Colony House, Morrisey Blvd., Dorchester, MA on Oct. 20 at 
6:30 p.m. Tickets are S40 per person. For further information call Carol Bertoni 
Swett at 781-843-6546 or Donna Beers Anderson at 781-843-8143. 

Friday nighl fiom 6 9 pan ilmxi$!h_()ci 
19 I"! more infonnauon call 508-866- 
8190, 

Knim Dine to DielHiiknrn: 
Contemporary Master Prints, selections 
from ilic Collection al Eli Goldman and 
Judrih Stmll running through Oct 14 at the 
Fuller Museum ol \il. 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton lei XK-588-6000 Museum 
hours an: lues Sal from I- 5pm and 
Inurv Inwii 12 -9pm Admission fa $3 tor 
seniors and studenk, SS lor adults. 
Members and children undet 18 are bee 

Ballroom IfciiKinji ever) luesda) fiom 
yi pm  tor begumer* and advanced 

dancers Strict tempo, CD dance musk on a 
40" \ 40' sprung wooden floor. $10 pp 
includes complinwntar) ice waia and park 
me Held at the Italian American Club, lie 
Stone Street. East Vtfalpok I "i more inrbi 
in.itioiuall 508-668 44«M 

l-.davilk- Kailmad. open fa ihe season, 
offers a t,imil v tun paik I tiled with activities 

for tlv entire family Featuring ilie 3ft 
minute narrow gauge tram nde. travel 5 5 
miles through 1500 acres ol crarrberr) 
hoes.   VVOocUands  and  pi'ihls.    Ihe  site 
includes a museum filled u ith aMique vein 
cles, swings and slides ami numerous clnl 
da'n's rides Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. I:n 
Mon The last train leaves at 4 p.m Tickets 
are SI 2.50 for adults, $11 50 foi seniors and 
58.50 for children \istt the website .it 
www.edaville.Ofg ot call al X77- 
IDWII.II for more details 

Nt" Summer "l)ni|)-ln" Reereatkm 
PlVWlllll  tor adults with developmental 
usabilities at New England Courses are 
open to developrrieniall) disabled .KIUIIS at 
a minimal fee. Events being offered include 
a pet show, sotthali games, an clasies 
campfue strtg-a-kxigs, Surtda) movie man 
nee, bingo and more, New England Village 
is located on Rmite 27 in Pembroke lo n 
ister lor classes or lor nwtre Infonnation 
contact Lisa Drennan, recreation director al 
781-393-5461 ext 119 

Plimoth Plantation preaenU 'Pilgrims entertain Dutch 
visitors on Columbus Da) Weekend " On Oct. 6. 7. and 8. 
role players take on the porsonae of both English and 
Dutch in order to show visitors the rarely seen, festive side 
of life in the 17trvctittury Plymouth Colony. The Dutch and 
English Harvest Dinn.r is S16.95 for adults. S13.95 for 
museum members and $11.95 for children.  For 
information and reservations call 508-7461622 ext. 8366. 

Plimoth Plantation    the livine I \ Inuvsion   lo 
museum ol I 'ih cenlun  I1 

through December 2 In mi lJ 
daily Por general 
K02     vimissmn   lo   i1 

Villaeeis$2(>liirai!e> I • indov 

- .HHI OVCI 
12 Hours and 

Ri con- 
nlonnation numhei 

Immigrant Museum presents Italian 
Art I \ hi I in und literary Programs 
thnnigh (KIOKT 2^ A Powerful and inti- 
mate exhibit on Italian immigrants bv inter- 
nationally recognized artist R Amore. The 
evhihil nins ,it the museums Chni (iallcry 
and traces seven generations of one famil) 
who emigrated from Italy to Boston 
Dreams ol Freedom, (hv Milk Street, 
Boston. 617-338-6022. www.dreamsoAree- 
dontorg. 10 am - '> pm Admission is 
$7 50 lor general and S6\50 for senioi citi- 
zens and college students, s; SOforchildren 
between6   is Wheelcharracoessmle. 

The Three H.„s to intnxluce more ol »HII 

neiiihbors to the world ol Chamber Music, 
The Chamber Music Society is starting a 
series of Chamber Musk House Parties it 
vou enjoy listening to Beethoven, Itrahms 
,\; Bach and enjo) giving panics ,it home. 
Cad the Chamba Musk Societ) ot Easton, 
(a non-pnttu orgBfuzatjon) sponsors ol the 
Uristol Chamber Orchestra to lind > Hit how 
vou can host a chanihci music |vmv Call 
Tlcrry at 508-339-0033 

Mary Kennedy Sekcted Duvhun \rt 
VsMKiathKi Student of the Month tor her 

Outstanding   work   in   watercolor   class 
uisinMed hv KatherineSmiL Marys water- 
color"IXi\bury Scene" will r«on displa) in 
the I illi.in \ lua- ltene/i tialk'ry al the 
t.llison Center lor the \its loi rnOR Utfoi 
mation c.JI7SI-W-273le\t. 4. 

Knvinmnnntal \rts. IIR-. at ilw I ullcr 
Museum ot All»ill present its Sixth \innial 
Outdooi Sculpture Exhibition on thc 
grounds of the Alller Museum ol An 
thnmeh Nov. 4 Environmental \its. hw. is 
a non-profit onjani/ation tli.it promotes sitc- 
Ipedfk .ul in natural settings, lor more 
information please call 50S 5SX-ti000 

Jack rial's Cruisin Ni«ht off Route 
SB. Carver Events tnduue 50 sentenainrng, 
museum, party caboose. Iree car entry. 
freieMiouse cale phis nik's and tih- ice 
emam oaboOBE  will  be happening ever) 

DOORS 
OPEN 8 AM 

SHARP! 

F I L E N E'S 

BASEMENT 
Downtown Boston • Dedham • Newton • North Shore Mall'Square One Mall 

South Shore Plaza* Arsenal Mall•Hyannis*Selection Varies By Store 
*Di«ount Taken AI Th« Register. No Adjustment For Prior Purchases Not Valid With An> Otho MKOUM. F»»luong Ui'pts 886 88? 

887 & 894. Fragrances & Cosmetics. Vacation Outlet Fur Salon Gift Certificates And Pineider Merchandise 
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WEYMOUTH 
ROUTE 18 

| °*i^- 
WEYMOUTH 

ROUTE 18 

$ 2 MILLION TENT SALE 

Drastic reductions on: 
SOFAS, CHAIRS, 

BEDROOMS, DINING ROOMS, 
OCCASIONAL PIECES, DINETTES, 

HOME OFFICE, HOME ENTERTAINMENT, 
SUMMER FURNITURE & LEATHER 

Due to the success of last weekend's sale, 
tent has been held over for 

Thursday • Friday • Saturday • Sunday • Monday 

BAKER 
BERNHARDT 

LaBARGE 

Don't 

*New Stock Arriving Daily 
HENREDON CENTURY 

THOMASVILLE BROWN JORDAN 

DREXEL HERITAGE       HANCOCK & MOORE 

iance at Saving on the Finest Brands 

Cabot House 
Exit 16 Rt. 18 

CO 

0) 

"3 
o 
s 
a P" 

Thomasville I 
"only the best brands always the best price"     j 

YMOUTH ROUTE 18 • 781-331-6000 
All sales final. All sales must be paid in full at time of sale. 

No holds on merchandise during tent sale. All items sold "as is." 
Bring your truck for pickups. Merchandise must be taken during sale. 

Delivery can be arranged. 
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Pure 
gold 
Memorial to be 
dedicated Nov. 11 

By Evan St luff 

Wiih America waking up lo ihe 
dawn of new war, Ihe remem 
brance past hosiiliiie^ seem ever 
more important, rhe dedication of 
Ihe Gold Star Mothers Memorial 
is a month away, .1 sobering 
reminder of the tragedy ol war 

"There's .1 whole generation 
who do no) know the importance 
of veterans. It's always been 
something past generations had to 
keep m mind." explained Glenn 
Pratt, .1 Woodside ( emetery 
Expansion Committee member. 

The monument at 

Woodside is 

designed to be the 

focal point of the 

expansion of the 

cemetery which is 

underway. 

The American Gold Stai 
Mothers is an organization open 10 
any mothers who have lost chil- 
dren in the service since World 
War I. .mil works ckoseh « nh and 
is respected by .ill veterans organi 
zations Cohassei has had .1 total of 
22 Gold Si;ii Mothers, three ol 
whom JuneSimeone.I lizabeth 
Maree.and Mar) Reardon who 
lost sons in Vietnam. Mill live in 
town. 

The non-profit, patriotic organi- 
zation was granted .1 charter in 
1929, in oidei 10 perpetuate Ihe 
ideaN of America foi which iheir 
children had died 

[Tie monument ai Woodside is 
designed to be ihe focal point ol 
the expansion ol the cemetery 
which is underway.  \ large stone. 

PURE GOLD. PAGE 10 

Shopping 
for water 
Mass-American 
looks to buv 
from Cohassct 

By Mary Ford 
. 

Cohassei lias plenty lo spare and 
Hingham potentially won't have 
enough. Thai's die scenario selling 
Ihe stage foi the possibility ol 
Cohasset's municipal watei depart 
mem selling some of ii 
wafer lo Massachusetts American 
Water Company 

Mavs American. .1 private compa 
ny, sen idenis in 
Hingham. Hull and North Cohassei 

John K McNabb Jr.. chairman ol 
ihe < ohassei Waiei 1 Commission 

s.nd Mass American approached 
mmission hack in luly 10 lalk 

aboul bui ing w ilei In 1111' ohassei 
"There are a iniinlvi ol develop 

mem projects in Hingham thai t< 
more natci than ihey have." he 
said McNabb said Mass \merican 
would like to buy        ■■      lions 

I     lera daj 
Eileen   Commane,   operations 

managei ai M. • • \mcrican. 
Untied ihe "mam di id the 

-1, which she describes as 
"prelinnn.il . 
posed   projects    inelud 
Hingham Shipyard 

-    watci  su| 
inelud   
and I jly Pond, us 

lem 
has  .1 "safe yield ilium 

Security conscious 

FUTURE FIREFIGHTER 

\o,7 Hart mans •/ fire hose with his dad, Paul, during the Cohassei Fire-Department open house 

Saturday. From 10 a.m.-4p.m„ today [Oct. 11/. the fire department is conducting a "Fill the Boot 

Drivt "at Slum s and Slop & Ship with proceeds going to tht wives and families of Sew York ( m 

firefighters killed m the aftermath o) the Sept. 11 terrorist altai I. on tht World Trade ('enter. 

Town says its 
irad\ for potential 
problems 

By Evan Schiff 

Although   it's   business  as 
usual in Cohassei. there is 
an uneasiness behind Ihe 

scenes 
Meetings -nil lake plate .11 [own 

Hall and firefighters and p 
eeis work Iheir usual shifts. 
Schoolchildren Mill plaj ai 
Ihe crisp 1.1II air And the foliage 
look-, as it a paint store exploded ai 
Lily Pond 

Hul no one can escape Ihe news 
aboul America's new war, one thai 
has alread} hit home with the terror- 
ist attacks on Sept. II 

"I Me has changed forever." I in 
Chiel Rogei Lincoln said 
"I veryone is on a heightened Male 
Ol alert        all VOU have lo do is 

watch I \ I 
I 

.llt.nl 
vail !i 
that Ihe) foiineil; 

aiions id.- .in   • 
nisceniofpn ihmg 
ihe)   wi-hed then   children  would 
nevei have 1 

"The country has a lot 10 learn 
aboul    protecting ilsell 

linen Chaim I     I. He 
also    said    he.'-    confident    thai 
Cohassei has planned ahead 11 . 
ol an emergency 

Furthering ihe param 
Ihreal ol chemical anil 
weapon-    Police   (hiel    Bnan 
N    1 in -aid ihe police have .1 sup 
pi) ol IS military issue, surplu- 
masks thai oneol the officers pii I 
up a yeai ago    \i the nine, p 
thought they mighi be useful in a -u 
ualion involving leai 

N  "Han has since taken Ihein out 
ol sum 

"Police and fire are ihe fu 

Too many kids 
at AvalonBay? 
School officials 
worn' about 
financial impact 

By Mary Ford 
MFORI 

There will be no welcome mat 
from the school departmem 
for the proposed 254 unit 

apartment complex oil Route ) v 
Although the developer, 

AvalonBay Communities Inc.. -ays 
the luxury project with heated pool, 
-pa. exercise facility and clubhouse 
is geared toward "empty-nesiers" 
and young professionals with no 
kids — school officials feat ii 
would Hood the schools with more 
children than ihey can absorb 
Mam of those children could tome 
from about 50 units in ihe complex 
whieh are being earmarked for 
affordable housing as pan ol the 
company's comprehensive permit 
requirement. 

And   schoolchildren   in   "low 
income" apartments often need 
additional   support   and  services, 
including those of .1 social worker 
and psychologist Supt Edward 
Malvey -aid 

"You typically find these' young- 
sters come to school not wiih all the 
readiness skills." he said 

Vvalon estimates the project 
would add an additional -II school- 
children to Cohasset. But ihe 
Virginia-based developer and the 
superintendeni are miles apart on 
the numbers. 

"You typically find 

these youngsters 

come to school not 

with all the 

readiness skills." 
Edward Malvey, 

superintendeni ol schools 

"A conservative estimate would 
give us 268 new students in one fell 
swoop." said Malvey, saying thai 
would equate lo Hi additional class- 
rooms. Malvey -aid hi- guess was 
based on the total number and size 
oi the apartments 

AvalonBay is proposing building 
23, two to-thrcc siory wood-lr.imc 
buildings w nh one-, two- and three- 
bedroom units at the former 62-acre 

AVALON BAY. PAGE 10 

PUMPKIN PICKING 

Alica Asnault and Olivia Murphj choose from a selection of falls harvest at the Cohassei Farmers Market on the common For photos 

nt the annual Dog Parade at the fanners market, tee page 24 
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Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in IIK   (lid i enter* ;ii the 228 K Main Street split 

neai the < entral Fire Station on Rt 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Id   i\ north of Stop \ Shop 
next in i miM| S|iuii and Hancock Painl 

7Sl-:{S:{-2!»()2 A 

THIS WEEK on townonline-com 
Cohasset Mariner ■ Of 

■ ■ ■ ■     . • ■ e Keyword 
news from more than 45 local 

e than 2001 isl 
• ■■•.    ■ , 

The Ninth District race 
(http:   'www.townonline.com/ 
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This week in COHASSET 

MAGNETISM 
/ moil- 

II   ,".'■,'/ •!/ 

i Hi it > - /i ■ 

/ iii henberger 

tin lli'iilih 

Im s.s Fair on 

Jav. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

October High  - Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 11 635       89 12 19 6 50 102 12:38 
Fn. 12 7 38       9 3 1:21 7.55 10 4 1:42 
Sat 13 8:38       9 8 222 8:57 10 8 2:44 
Sun. 14 934      104 3:19 956 III 3:42 
Mon. 15 10:27      11.0 4:13 1051 11.4 4:38 
Tucs 16 11:17       115 504 11:44 114 5 30 
Wed. 17         552 12:05 118 6:21 
Thurs 18 1235      11.3 6:40 12:53 118 7 II 

Tides at .ill pons tiom Ann squ.im lo Wellfleei 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

Upcoming meetings 
I he Ml 

ed .ii lovm II. 

Vlu-nn I imilllil   ■ 

Conservatii 
p.m..! 

Growth       ,v 

Commit! 
Board   I \ 

15 
II 

Senkn I 

Plannii    H 
S 

$ 01 
UNIOtJC NAILS 
900 Hingham St. (Rte. 228) • 781-982-7566 

Conveniently located directly off Rte. 3, Exit 14 
Bordering Hingham & Norwell. Next to Home Depot in AAA Plaza. 

Nails: 

Waving 

Massage: 

lanninii J. I.H ial- 

r \ll services perform! 
experiem ed lechni* ians 
with "1 years experience. 
• i. 

• Krl.i - 

/; you're not satisfied with \our current «.i/7»n, p/c.isc come visit out triendh salon. 

[" 30%"OFF ALL SERVICES"] f" 
p/c.l 
[AI_ 

45 1 HOUR MASSAGE 

Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm. Sat. 9am-5pm 
A************************************* 

mittee,  Mi .1 m.. 
I U'W 

ssion 7 -II p.m. Oct. 
vi plum . 

.   ill.. I let. Id 

«) p.m.. Oct. 15. 
/ new //</// unless 

Housing authority 
les ci Linden 

:. .1 in filing .1 vacanc) 
1 Housing Authority. 

en  Charles 
aware ol IIK 

lacing ihe elderly 
■ residents .11 Ni 

ijei 1 li* senior 

1 IKI has li\ed in town 
the Council on 
Si nioi Housing 

Resurfacing sought 
lecimen penned In 

R      Way, and 
I  lei neighbors, the 
ihai Rust \\a> be 

Field hockey 
boosters club 

.   1 hairwoman 
lid .<. boosters club 

i» ke\ team has 
5 .    lid there has not 

because field 
1   umbrella of a 
is the case with 

Going South Again Next Fall/Winter? 
Experience The Joy Of Cruising Instead! 

South America, Panama (..anal. South Pacific, Mediterranean 

Australia!Sew Zealand, C.arihhean or Around the World 

CRUISEONE. 

INDEX 
Around Town 

Editorial 

Letters .6 

Obituaries 17 

Sports 13 

Police Log 17 

II In Cruising, Nationwide 

Call now tor best stateroom selections 
Mini>ham 781-749-6446 • pdwycf^cniiseoncxoiH 

. . . 

adman morn's   rsUtfOfl 

beauty 

, FAULKNER 
\ HOSPITAJ PF1UL MITCHELL 

I IK Beaut) Industn 

I nites for the 

I iris I K-'tection nl 

Breast (lancer. 

Purchase a Paul Micfhell "Hope Kit" for '15. 
Your donation will help support the lives ot many women 

781-383-6663 
I II .1   Riplii   Kind.   Cuhltiil   • 

CoHASsn MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

J 
Main telephone number 

III aon and 

I'HS |6; 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
1 

■ 

■ 

•NEWSROOM 

I .ill : ' ■ 
• 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 
Living Editor 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

Asfci': 
•   ■ 

•ADVERTISING POLICY i 

■CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

■ 

■ 

■ oKasttt 

■ 

•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 1 

■ 

• DROP SITE  

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

. com 
i com 
. com 
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A special gift for New York City's fire chief 
Local man 
paints elaborate 
helmet shields 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

When the World Trade Center 
lowers burs into flames on Sepi 11. 
hundreds of firefighters were dis- 
patched in the scene TTien «uh luilc 
concern for their own safety, the 
firefighters ran into the buminy sky- 
scrapers and up the stairwells, while 
thousands of people were running 
ihe other way. 

Upwards of MO New York City 
firefighters gave their live-, and 
another 1X6 were injured thai morn- 
ing in a valiant effort to rescue oth- 
ers, Estimates are ihej may have 
saved 25,000 people from certain 
death. 

• Boh Stella wasn't surprised ai their 
braver) because he's \sii- 
nessed firefighters' heroic 
acts lime and nine again 
Aimed with .1 camera, the 
Wej moiuh resident has 
covered innumerable lire 
scenes in the past 20 years 
on a part-time, freelance 
basis for local newspapers, 
()\er ihe years, he's also 
become friends with many 
in the various lire depart- 
ments, 

"I hang around with them 
and go fishing with them." 
Siella says about local fire- 
fighters, "Then you see 
ihem run into a burning 
house and you gel a lol of 
respect for someone who 
can do that." 

So like vi many others. Stella 
wanted to do something to help in 
ihe aftermath of ihe terrorist attack. 

"I could have written a check, but 
I wanted to do something different." 
he sa) s, 

Stella, a ll>7<> Braintree High 
School graduate who works as a 
custodian al the Plymouth River 
School in Hingham. is also an .mist 

a "hidden" talent he discovered 
hy accident a decade agi i 

\s .1 hobby, Stella paints helmet 

shields, a painstaking labor-of-love 
thai captures Ihe indiv idual firefight- 
er's town or department and often, 
his or her personality. 

Stella's most reeem creation is a 
shield lor Daniel Nigro, the new 
chief of the New York City Fire 
Department, who was ai ihe scene 
hut sun i\ ed ihe collapse of the low - 
ers. Peter J. Ganci, Jr. the former 
chief, perished thai morning in ihe 
line ol duty. 

The 24-karat. gold-leaf shield fea- 
tures a Dalmatian, looking sad. in 
from of the two World Trade Center 
towers burning in ihe background. 
Ihe words Chief and FDNY are in 
black letters wilh red background. 
The sad Dalmatian is a traditional 
firefighter symbol, that has ils roots 
iii an editorial cartoon following a 
fatal lire in Detroit some nine ago, 
Stella explains. 

Stella, who is on the Board ol 
Directors ol Hingham's Bare Cove 
lire Museum, is also a student ol ihe 
fusion of the lire service. Aboul Mi 

who has painted shields for firelight 
ers in Braintree. Holbrook. 
Weymouih. Abington. Rockland, 
Marshfield, Norwell, Hanover. 
Cohassei and Scituate lo name .i 
lew. And through his Web site, lire- 
fighters from as tar awa) as 
California and several foreign coun- 
tries have contacted Siella lor his 
ser\ ices. Stella, vv ho is among only a 
handful of helmet-shield painters in 
the country, MU mosi firefighters 
purchase theii shield, which is 
already, panned, from ihe factory 
But those lack the unique detail, he 
s.IVs 

Nothing now 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln's helmet shield, painted by Bob 
Stella, shows the symbol ol a fire chief, five crossed 
trumpets. 

years ago, Siella was painting some 
detailing on one ol the museum's 
antique engines when Hingham's 
Ik-pun Chiel Mark Hull asked him 
ii he would paint Ins helmel shield 

Helmet shields are made ot sevei 

.il Livers of leather and bolted onto 

the limit ol a helmet. 

Dull liked the results and soon Ihe 

word spread 
"He showed it to an officei   in 

Abington,   who  gol  one  and   he 
showed ii io a firefightei in 
Duxbury, who houghi one. and il 
look oil from ihere." s.>\- Siella. 

Elaborate helmet shields and even. 
fancy lire engines are nothing new. 
Siella explains in years gone by. 
engine companies competed with 
one anothei by elaborately painting 
their fire trucks. It was a way ol 
showing pride in their work, he says. 

Some even had landscape- or 
panoramic scenes in gold 
leaf. "Ii proved io be too cost 
Iv loi the low ii lo do II." Stella 

says. Butasearl) as 1900.the 
firefighter's   helmet   shield 
could hi' really ornate. 

Firefighters either provide 
Siella with a photo 01 -end 

him a fax indicating what 
Ihe) want on the shield and he 
takes it from there Thepossi 
bilities are endless. Some fea- 
ture cartoon characters, others 
have "trumpets" which offi- 
cers used as megaphones in 
the days before radios lo -all 
order- lo Ihe from line-, ami 
still others have lown seals 
(me firefighter, who work- in 

farming on ihe side, wanted .i John 
I leere tractor on In- shield Another 
features Santa Clan-, because the 
firefightei played Santa even yeai 
lor ihe department al Christmas 
Siella charges S95 foi .. 
shield, which ha- goll leaf, 
lor oihei shields 

Bob Stella, a Weymouth resident, is hard at work painting a new helmet shield In bis workshop. Fheflghtera usually 

design their own shields but Stella has created a special one for the New York City chief. The shield shown at ri(;ht. 

features a sad Dalmatian, a symbol indicating a tragic fire, standing in Iron! of the burning World Trad* Center 

towers. 

Siella. who also paints lirehou-e 
signs. -,iv- the shields hold up under 
some ol the toughest conditions 

It's through In- contacts in New 
York City thai the helmel shield «ill 
Iv hand delivered lo the new chiel 

Siella vva- on Ihe telephone Sept 
!l with ,i firetighiei from Norwood 

ched the events 
untold ol   I v 

I1    firsi lowei was "ii lire 
was .i "big job", a live-alarm lire." 
Siella   recalls   ihe   conversation, 
"Then Ihe second towel was hit and 
we boihsaid. 'this wasnoaci 

While bravery is obvious. Stella 
says the generosity  ol -pun and 
camaraderie are pan ol ihe I 

ii many nevei 
"Thev invite me back to the fire 

house to have supfX'l with Ihem." he 
says aboul his spol new- pi 

Diagnostic Repair i 
i 

"KEEPING THINGS NORMAL IN AMERICA | 

i I Free Pumpkin with Oil Change 
1 y      While supplies lasi • '5 quarts 

781-545-2778 
. 

Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

(^ARAMELAPPLEg 
Hittiard's 

October Special 
Fresh < risp apples dipped in Milliards famous vanilla ot 
chocolate caramel Plain or double dipped in < bocolale 
and covered with u variety "/ loppings   Scrumptious! 

Rte. 138 fifP*sf>jCk. KU l2'' 
v,  | aston hill lit 11U S nfeiS Hanovei 

508-238-6231     (J ve^tSommmm      78l-X7x-X5.t.< 
Send gifts online - vvvvvv hilliaruVandv com 

phv "I throw them a lew 
and they love 

"It you 
•  home   Inn 

photo- have also help. (J I 
tennine how eona 

u! where 
Stella' lib ol the 

nore people will support 
their local fire department, which i- 
olten al the \icl 
lime 

"It's no 

ll 
ssiie 

ihree guys , 

-ays   "I 

' 
which v. 

! 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October u, l-3pm 

■ 

h-12 
i les 91 , 

DH.1 

l III- 

I 
DAN/ II 

• IVellesltv, M 

\, H H danahall.org 
Italia,ri; 

T"e Clotkes L'"e 

Come Join Us for Our 

Grand Opening 
Thursday 

October 18.2001 

5:30-8pm 

Please bring in this Ad and 
enter lo win $ 150 Gift Certificate 

and other store merchandise 

Come sec our new fall collection 

as you sample food from 

A Matter ol Taste 

■ -«t  •   '8 S*.5  30 
•   ■•- . .**w "-'Aojooo 

Go to Florida by Boat 
Scenic Inland Waterway Cruise 

Up to 40% savings 
Snowbirds Cruise South 

14 Days 
Uarrcn. Kl 
Baltimore, MD 
( rafield Ml> 
NorfbHi \ \ 
BoBovea, M 
Dowifotl *»< 
Southport, **•< 
t Icorpciown, St 
( harletioa v 
hm ih G \ 
si Snoot, GA 
St AugutfMtt. ■ I 
Ttaamlto II 
ttc»i I'jlm Beach, Fl 

kxprrtrme our)uumry\ on tht PH\ S.-i-ie 
OwMOJ ISMrlBtl WMtTMM 

Other cuise destinations include 
<;RJ;\I I \kis.M\\ LNGI \M» 

IM h'lSt   \N\I s-< VKIBBt \S 

Nov5Jl &?7 

Depanum 

frm $1,130 

SCC  \nivn-.i - 
HMMft  COOK 

Small ship charm. 
• | naMi 

lk*ii.h>u- moab 
BVOB 
I imite.) JMiildbtlii) 

'-Hi- 

hmncti 

|AMtRICAN   CANADIAN 
tARIBBIAN   t  I N  I       _ 

C* 800-566-7450 

A SKiSME 
Annual Tent SALE Save 

The Absolute Lowest Prices!!!! 
161 Quincy Ave. 
\Quincy 

617.773.3993 
(Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

|Oa\l"nOiVJRsJ,    Call For Directions) 

■.JjiJ 

Dansko Comfort Clogs res and benefit 
support your legs and feet throughout the most octi n 

Colors Black, Red.' 
OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE 

THE SHOE MARKET 
wmmiu SAVINGS on turn NU*[ ncwui 
Rte 3A I- N Slop & S*OG r,aza , CetiamI • 781-383-2255 

Slor, Hou'l Monday-Wednetday 10-6 ' Sunday 10 8   ■ F-idoy & So'u'doy 10-6 • Sunday 12-S 

1 - ^ ^ I n A 
■A I'i \ 

No j.)o:i:i i iKc 

1Ip 1 ci $ 1   i ri i 11 :i a v.i, 

I ] a.i ri c:^ I c) ci 11 K you 

will  ) Jvc1. wj ill, 
Rockland Trust <>(fer& more than 

io different home loan solutions. (hit <>i them is riuhl for you. 

>/1   lldinr   Loan 

I ln> "i M.n ti\*(i palo loan bei umv 

an fldjustablt' rate niorlfEagp rolloHiiif 

ihr initial lenn. Ii ffalure* .1 (aval raU' 

ol V7'iO   : MI you ran lako advantafic 

ol  lower monthl> pa> mciits. 

HOO-222-2299 »n «n< 

IIIIIM* 1 11,111 Financlnft 

dditioii ••<  1 I'IH'V.iintii IN tunr 

soliilion. \\v utici main lifiiiic loan 

liii.ifn 111^ uptionv sonic ^lin I 

be based upon I he projc* led \alue ol 

\OIII h 

^•■paVtiflrt p. ■■ 
a *wix/r*e<J •-« IKn •% o 30 f*a fear - 
odkiAt •*•'/ 1 1 rrcr+ 

m may 

"■ 

RocklandTrust 
We're all thr b«nk you'll ever orrd " 

Min 111 J.'■■ ■ • 'Hiii-1 ■ <iiu 
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Boy Scout Troop 28 turns 85 years young! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

-i" 

AUTUMN SPLENDOR 

Hcl   ' 
I 

Ills!   ■ 

aim I. 
ran;   I 
Ill.lt u 
feel! The lea 
ai with ill il I 
cithei daj   lh 
llMHighl   ih 
with Ihe countr) and dim   around 
In cin les Whifc I 'ins. I 
slopped in I looked ii| 

■ oils display 
Irees and w is able i 
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PIZZA FUN-RAISER 

• starling 
is Lililc 

is  f»i   Camp 

Boumcdalc nexi year. Make sure to 
ii'i  i fifth grade -ludeni and 

order some of the delicious kiis thai 
are available   lliis sale begins on 
I I1.1    12 and will run for a 

•  II youcanrm find a fifth B 
er   in  your  neighborhood,   call 
Viand)   Mahone)  10 plate your 
.HIki al 781 !s! 9812  Happ) eat- 

ATTIC SALE 

.' in go and imd some 
aw esi Hue treasures al ilns Salurdaj \ 
Vtiic. VnsandCrofi Sale being held 

al ihe Glastonbun Vbbey. 16 Hull 
• m, Here you can 

imd handmade items, hooks, rallies. 
musi   ■ ■»•• 1 an I so much more 

DEER HILL BOOK FAIR 

Il anv ol you are looking for a wa\ 
in purchase some earl) holiday gifts, 
«h> noi head 10 die Deer Hill 
School next ruesday. Wednesday or 
ITiursda) tot ihe Deer Hill Hook 

I an' Ilns is .i greal ».i> lo purchase 
all those lilies dial sou are looking 
for and ii all helps io benefit Ihe 
library al ihe school Make sure lo 
mark n on youi calendars. 

SPECIAL PROGRAM 

Sheik) Dome ol Cohassei was< 
II) named as a co-coordinaloi 

.a ihe Vmerican Cancel Society"* 
Road in Recover) program, Road 
In Recover) is a free program pro- 
\ ided by ihe American Cancer 
Sociel) commitied lo providing 
cancer patients with rules io and 
from cancel ireaimenis through Ihe 
services provided h) volunteer dri- 
vers To voluntcei oi lo leam more 
.ii'.uii ihe Road Ri Recover) pro 
gram, please contaci die local 

■ S i 
.  ...i. 

Hun ■• foi this week, 
send in nil of 

ii w "u III ime 

I U Ml 

PHOSi     ■    •••"/■.'.•' 
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"( i>lia\.\i i      Miii in, i. 
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rraged) has hu ihe nation. Sueh evil is not wanted here. 

' lausing pain and devastation Shoulder lo shoulder we'll help 
Nothing ean rid usol ihe you through. 

anguish we feel. Rebuild a world that's honest 
It's loo hard lor die world lo and true. 

accept this is real 
I ri 'in this cruel life their souls 

Ihe question ihai everyone is depan. 
asking now. There'll always Iv a place for 

Is whv Ihes did il. who and them in our heart 
how ' Ml the screams we hear, all the 

Families and friends will feel tears dial ween. 
the pain. \ll our memories ol von shall 

Ol Ihe love they've losl andean cease to die. 
never regain, 

To all those families who have 
\s 1 elose m\ eves 1 think ol lost and now grieve. 

ihe day. Your pain though we try. we 
America 5 dreams weie washed ean never perceive. 

away. Don't give up hope, and never 
Hie hopes ol millions began t> i lose laee. 

fade Your loved ones he in a peace- 
■\s die) watched the destruction ful place. 

oi what the) had made. In a world ol happiness, h.imio- 
nv and freedom. 

It will never Iv Ihe same 01 40 God cradles iheir souls in his 
it seems. golden kingdom, 

Our prayers are with you. our Remember their snides. 
hopes and dreams. remember iheir laughter, 

lime heals all. or so ihe) say. love them dearly, now and 
hm ilns is a memory Ihai will for- hen; after. 

ever siav. linn  and Edna  Finegan "/ 
DIHIII,   SVwrt thane this poem 

Hour b) hour, dav b) dav written '»  \icola Harrison and 
Things will gel belter, we'll friends o)  Wigan,  hmcashire. 

find a wav. IK   \n iila is ilu   15-vear-old 
United as one. logeihei we'll ■^iiiiiJ  uii 11    oj   Sinn   Wood,   ti 

be, lmdd\ oj Tom s ln'iii World VJur 
\ force io overcome ihesc had II Ton\ ., ii,,; in lilt 1 S Hih III 

tunes, ihis. ti i Forei   and  was   stationed  in 
Hand m hand we'll show no England when  In  met Sam, ,i 

fear. flight lergewit m tlu R M 

Newcomer's club events 
Moms and lots Playgroups: It's 

not loo late, sign up now I loin new 
bom lo 5-year-olds, Wednesdays. 
9:30 io II 'ii a.in ( 
dads are welcome, If Wednesday is 
uoi good ask aboul a different day 
Call Beth Compson al 5+1 

Hook  Group   Will  meet  once  a 
month lo discuss the latest selection 
Nexi meeting is Oct. 15 al s p m. lo 
discuss " I lie Main I ives and 

Sorrows ol Josephine B." 
R.S.V.P lo I isa Mullen al 541 
0336 

Men's Baskeiball: Has organized 
pickup games al Cohassei High 
School Time is 8 io°:30 p.m. Drop 
in m call Michael Pasini al 544 
$206 foi more information 

Men's Poker: Thursday, Oct 15, 
.it 7 -II p.m. Call Chris Knighi al 
545-605° 

I adies Nighl Out: Please R.S.V.P 
lo Beryl Campedelli al 183 0706 foi 
infomuiiion on the nexi nighl out 

I adies Coffee: Will heal ihe home 
ol Man Pilshury, s Clifl Estates 
Rd.. Sciluaic \ recipe swap begin- 
ning ai 7:30 p.m. will be held 
Thursday. Oct. 25. Please bring 
snack or dessert Beverages provid- 
..: R.S.V P.toPilsburyal545-»154. 

Children's Halloween Party: 
Dress them up and join the group 
Wednesday. Oct. U, al ihe Second 
Congregational Church m Cohassei 
(nexi to lown Halli. from 10a.m.to 
ii, SHI with snacks and drinks provid- 
ed All cluh members and iheir 
guests arc invited, however, there 
will he a $5 charge al ihe dooi for 
those uol enrolled in the Moms and 
rots program. R.S.V.P io Beth 

Compson ai 544-0094. 

Cohasset 
A    Village 

SEASON GRAND FINALE 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
ON THE COMMON 

with shopping throughout the Village 

THURSDAY, OCT. 18th 2:30PM to 6:30PM 
loin our Last Market Day for the Season 

Lots of Fun for the Children! • Music • Pony Rides • Food 

and 
the GREAT PUMPKIN CONTEST! 

TWO CATEGORIES: Scariest Pumpkin and Most Creative Pumpkin • One entry per family please. 
()ne winner in each category will re< eive .1 $50. gift 1 ertifi. ate to loe's \merican Bar & Grill 

Make sure you view our painted sponsor hoard 

EDWARD JONFS 
INVESTMENTS 

|ohn Flanagan 781-383-1996 

FIOKI'S EXXON 
740 Rio. 3A 

Cohassei 

PORTS & CO. 
23 Soulh Main St. 
Cohasset village 

COHASSET 
REVITALIZATION CORP 

781-383-2449 

BERNARD'S 
RESTAURANT 
781-383-8300 

EMILY MALONE 
CATERING 
781-383-6379 

SMITH 
APPLIANCE 
781-383-0576 

COLDWELL-BANKER 
HUNNEMAN 
781-383-9202 

FLEMING'S GIFTS 
24 Elm St. 

Cohasset Village 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A 

Cohasset 

OLYMPIC CITGO 
55 South Main St. 

Cohasset 

ADAMO 
DAY SPA 

781-383-1550 

FARSH 
ORIENTAL RUGS 

15 Main St., Cohasset 

BAREFOOT RUGS 
29 South Main St. 
Cohasset Village 

PILGRIM 
COOPERATIVE BANK 

48 South Main St., Cohasset 

Mobile Shrinkwrapping 
Winterizing & Pressurewashing 

i^Rfjssr*''*'' 
^-—^ ^Cau^y^" y South Shore Marine Service 
^^l^tr   "—           JT   jp                  ■*• southshoreinanncsemce.com 

Hull, M/T**P^            781-925-1593 

2UtTpuL   TrJlNQS 
\ Unique GALLCRY ANO GIFTS 

Our collection includes 
Oil paintings 

Pastel drawings 
Photography 

Pottery 
Wood carvings 

Mosaics 
Sculpture 

Stained glass 
Mermaid figurines 
Acrylic paintings 

Charcoal drawings 

263 W&srjtKIGTOKJ STRCeT, MOKWi I I 

we ARC LocAteO IM Tt?e s&cne pi A/A AS 

SPA visAce, Tr>e BROKIZIKIG STCIOIO, PLAST^R 

PLAY. AWO wew eKJQLAKiO CURTAIM. 

TeLepbOKie: 7S1 659 6595 

I! 
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New children's librarian loves her job  GEMS of Hope, hopes to help 
By Evan Schitf 
ESCMIFF^CNC COM 

Thca's a new face a the children's 
librarv desk in the Paul Prail 
Memorial Library, one that mam 
may remember her from 15 years 
ago. 

Sharon Mood> of Cohasset is 
excited about the opportunity to 
work in the library. •'There's a lot 
happening with the library. It's a 
great fit for me." Having taught 
kindergarten at the Joseph Osgood 
Schcxil for 15 years Moody is quite 
comfortable with her surroundings. 

Moody received a bachelor's in 
science in Education from Eastern 
Nazarene College and a master's in 
childhood development from 
Suffolk. She is Ux>king forward to 
the challenge of working in a public 
library setting. "I'm really commu- 
ted to literature and literacy for all 
children. It was my favorite part of 
the day while I was leaching so I 
was naturally drawn to the job"' 

"I'm really 

committed to 

literature and 

literacy for all 

children" 
Sharon Moody. 

Children's lihi.iii.in 

An avid reader herself. MIXHJV has 
always aimed to bring the joy of 
reading lo all ol her students. Her 
extensive knowledge and experi- 
ence as a reading teacher and a spe- 
cial needs teacher will he invaluable 
in her new assignment at the library. 
Her love of children's literature is 
contagious. 

Mtxxfy has been a volunteer at the 
library's circulation desk and is 
enjoy ing her full-time position in the 
children's rixuii 

Moody replaces Susanne Terrs 
who left after more than 15 years at 
the library. Terry is working for the 
Boston Atheneum. a private library. 
and helping put their children's col- 
lection together. 

Patience low le is the chairwoman 
of the library trustees and believes 
Mood] is a great 111. low le says that 
the library is. "very enthusiastic 
about having her aboard. She's 
wonderful with children and under- 
stands the community." 

Sharon Moody is the new children's librarian at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 

Mood} wants all parents and kids 
to know that the library is a com 
fortable and sale place. She empha 
sizes that she can help children find 
a book to read for pleasure, or help 
them with a Ixxik report She also 
feels thai once the children realize 
she's working at the library they'll 
stall coming more often. One of the 
library "s goals is to be an exciting 
place thai keeps people coming 
back. "We wani people to realize 
what we have here." Moody, said. 

The library boasts three internet 
stations where one cm sign up and 
surf the net. Although most children 
in Cohassel have internet at their 
house. Mcxxlv savs some siill filler 

in  to research  projects and email 
friends 

The library is quickly running out 
nl space and Mcxxlv hopes the town 
approves the new library slated lor 
the old Osgood School building "h 
would be very evening to plan and 
pul togethei a children's room." 
Moody said. The children's room is 
filled to the brim with children's 
hooks and videos, as well as a large 
selection ol books lor young adults 
hut has quickly run out Ol space 

Moody is the proud mother of two 
boys. William is a senior at Cohassel 
High School, and Robby is a senioi 
at Union College in Schenecladv. 
N.i- 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF9CNC COM 

It's fashionable to donate money 
to a worthy cause. On Oct. 26, 
GEMS of HOPE will be sponsoring 
a fashion show with proceeds being 
donated lo the needy 

Mary Larson and Leah Taylor 
Roy. both ol Cohassel. started 
OHMS (Cilobal Economic Medical 
Self-Sufficiency) siv years ago In 
an effort to. "help the pooresl ol 
poor. We warned lo focus on 
women and children." explained 
Larson. 

OEMS sinves io leach underpriv- 
ileged women lo become self-suffi- 
cient, With a very small amount ol 
money the organization can give a 
woman, who has nothing, an educa 
lion and a business plan.. GEMS 
also funds medical programs, aids in 
the delivery of medical supplies, 
and helps to build schools and 
libraries. 

Larson and Roy first opened up a 
partner organization in Brazil but 
mm operate in many countries 
including. Colombia. Nicaragua. 
Romania. Haiti, the Dominican 
Republic, and locally they fund the 

Man Manila program in Hingham 
and ODWIN (Opening floors 
Wider m Nursing i in Dorchester. 
Larson has visited some of llicse 
countries after donating the money 
and said the changes she has seen 
have been overwhelming. 

Larson is worried thai the recent 
tragedy in New York has deterred 
people from donating to charities 
outside of the city, she believes thai 
hunger spawns anger and violence 
"All over the world people are in 
desperate situations, if you could 
see these people one would realize 
thai as long as people are hungry 
there will be violence." she says. 
Larson is worried thai unless, "we 
all think on an international plane 
who knows what is going lo hap- 
pen? Today it's Afghanistan, tomor- 
row il may he llaili unless some 
thing is done." 

However, because of the Sep 11 
disaster, Larson has decided that the 
fashion show will hcncfn al leasi 
iwo New York tragedies, the Family 
ini Freedom Fund, which helps to 
give scholarships to those who losl 
ihen parents, and the Fireman's 
Association, which donates money 

to the firefighters' families 
She feels, "the greatest weapon to 

combat terrorism is to reach out to 
these people and give them hope 
and life." Larson believes thai the 
proceeds from the Oct. 2d could 
help up io 1,000 people. 

"It's not about the fashion show, 
bin about starving women," Larson 
said. The show will be the largest 
fundraiser in the organization's his- 
tory 

I'lie show is going to he held al 
Allaiilica Restaurant and is being 
run by Nciinan-Marcus which 
marks the first time Ihe department 
store has participated in such an 
event. Henry Dunay a renowned 
jeweler, and Jeffrey Sebora. a 
prominent furrier will be al the show 
leading a silent auction. 

Ihe night entails an open bar from 
6:30 io 7:30pm followed by ihe 
fashion show and dinner. Dancing 
and Ihe silent auction will follow. 
Call "si 183 2165 loi information 
on how io gel liekcK The) are 
priced    al    SI 25    and    arc    lav 
deductible. 

Special evening hours to consign 
Manager Audi Merrill of Scituatc 

announces special evening hours (> 
lo S pin every Thursday during the 
month ol October for consignments 
lo accommodate those who work 
during regular hours al the consign 
mem shop in Tedeschi Plaza. Rome 
■v. 

Merrill added thai regular hours 
lor consignments are Monday 
through Friday Hi to 11:30 am 
Shoppers hours are Monday 
through Friday Hi a.m. io4 p m. and 
Sunday noon to 4 p.m. 

Merrill also pointed out thai there 
is a wide selection of fall and winter 
suns, blazers, slacks, sweaters foi 
men and women as well as infant 
and children attire lo size HI. 

To dress up your 

table for 

Thanksgiving come 

view the colorful, 

imported Italian 

plates, silver plates 

and crystal wine 

glasses. 

Antique lo\eis will noi »ani to 
miss ihe rare circus posters, bronze 
colored set ol  live carved Roman 
plaques, feenagcrs will want lotry 

on ihe assorted attire from 
"Express" and a rabbit-lined denim 
jacket 

To dress up your table for 
Thanksgiving come view ihe color- 
ful, imported Italian plates, silver 
plates and crystal wine glasses 

Since the shop is staffed entirely 
by volunteers. Merrill encourages 
men and women to register lor three 
hour shifts as il is rewarding, and 
helps countless worthy programs 
spoils,,ied by the social service 
league th.it serves ihe towns ot 
Scituatc. Hull. Norwell. Hingham 
and Cohassel. 1 or information, call 

•   1834)687 

SOS for volunteers 
Since Us beginning in I'll2. the 

Social  Service  League- Cohassel 
Consignment Shop has relied on 
volunteers Managei Andy Merrill is 
sending oui M SOS to all retirees 
men and women     alone with new- 

comers in ihe towns which benefii 
from the  services ol  the   S 
Service League mainly. Hingham. 
Scituaie.    Hull.    Norwell    and 
Cohassel 

All that aie interested should call 

183 0687   Proceeds from the shop 
benefit  the  flu shots,  meals on 
wheels, battered women, keep well 

i- to mention only a few 

More stuff. More free. 

• No transaction fees 

• No minimum balances 

• Fleet HomeLink * online banking with 
free bill payment 

• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over 
300 branches in Massachusetts alone 

Overstuffed 
Checking. 

Something big's happening at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like 

a checking account. In foct, it is a checking account, but it's like nothing you've ever seen from 

Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for a whole year. 

FleetOne Classic' Checking.To open an account, visit a Fleet branch near you, call 1-800-CALL-FLEET 

(1-800-225-5353), or go to fleet.com. But hurry, offer ends November 30,2001. 

One big year of free checking. Get yours today. 0 Fleet 
Olter ends Nowneer 30.2001 MA customers v*i Certain fees sue* as lees to Ja-saCjons al non-Heel A!Ms and pant ol saw tees associated w* your 
fleet 24-ttM Access Can; w* apMy OJw Daws nay Oa-ge to use ot tner AIMs fleer and :«IOne Classic are registered narks arc! Fleet HomeUK 

. I "ark ol FleeiBoslon Financial Cortwalon. O200! FieetBoslon Fiuren Conwatwi i leel Bark Memoer FDIC 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Stereotypes 
\\ J^ certainly understand the school departments fears ol ovci 
V V11 n iwding by .in miliiv <>i new students Inim Ihe 254-unii 

aparlmcnl complex being proposed oil Rome I \ 

I In town is HI the throes ol expanding and rehabilitating two vchixtls 
in the iinn' HI vUi 11ni|n HI and just built .1 brand new SIO million 

school three years ago     so throngs ol unexpected youngsters llcxxl- 
ing the system i- u legitimate concern 

liui whal 1- disconcerting is the sclKxrl superintendent's and schix>l 

committee's reaction to the nrospcci ol the "alTordahle housing" mix 
in the proposed \valonBay development 

For a moment, we had to remind ourselves we were covering ,1 
('ohavscl School ( ommittcc meeting and weren't eavesdropping in on 
.1 discussion ahoul government housing, duhhed "the projects." in the 
innci cil) We lake exception i>> the assumptions .11.1 recent meeting 
thai children in low income and moderate income families will require 
additional services, such as special education 01.1 school psychologist, 
h is quite a leap to lake and we wondci whal the superintendent and 
others base Ihcii information on 

I ven the wealthiest ol families have Ihcii share ol educational and 
psychological needs which must he met by school officials li 1- dis 
concerting to heat school officials try topaini "low income" students 
with such a broad brush 

Yes. AvalonBay is proposing that 20 percent ol the units    about 50 
would be affordable fot ,1 family making 50 percent of the median 

income ol the Greater Boston area Bui that translates nun aboul 
$33,000, which 1- withoul a doubt very low by Cohasscl standards, bui 
just mighl open up housing opportunities foi young families whose 
bread-winners are new schoolteachers, firelighters 01 police officers. 

Unless ,1 town has In perccnl affordable housing, it's vulnerable to 
projects like \valonBay thai can -km local zoning laws ()i Cohavsci's 

2.752 housing uniLs in town, only 76 01 2.76 percent qualify as 
"affordable" to low or moderate-income persons by state standards 
All 76 are in the complex on Elm Slreel behind the police/fire station. 

rhe statistics don't mean the town lacks people who could benefit 
from more affordable priced housing Many here in town could not 
afford to buy the houses they live in. ,11 today's prices And -nil others, 
especially senior citizens, arc being forced out of tow n because the 
property values have driven their taxes up 

I 'nfortunatcly. the superintendent and school committee     save 
Chartis Langmaid who tried i" put the matter into perspective 
credence last week to the stereotype thai Cohasset is only fot the rich 

rhe stale recognizes thai towns like ours aren'i doing their fair share 
to create affordable housing so ii created the so-called "Anti-snob 
Zoning Vet" and. now we have AvalonBay kmx'king at our door 

Ironically, 11 \valonBay goes through .ill its .54 units would count 
toward the town's in percent threshold ol low- to moderate-income 
housing even though only 50 units would actually be affordable The 
stale counts both subsidized and market-rate units in eligible, subsi- 
dized rental projects 

That means AvalonBay would put us over the 10 percent benchmark 
and Cohasset schools wouldn't have to worry about any more low - 

inninie families with kids 

Mary Font 
editor 

mfordfe'enccom 

Democratic 
to gather in 

The Hingham Dcmocratk fown 
Committee will sponsoi an evening 
with elected officials .mil candi- 
dates on rhursday, ou II at 7 10 
pin The event will he held ai the 
nl Dawn and David Sihor, < King 
Phillip Path. Hingham In addition 
in many elected Democrats in 
Plymouth County, several 
Democratic candidates for govei 
nor in 2im" arc scheduled lobe pre 
sent along with othei candidates lor 
slate wide office rhe event is 
intended to provide .111 opportunity 
for interested Democrats to meel 
then elected officials and 10 discuss 
issue- ol importance in next year's 

candidates 
Hingham 

Several Democratic 

candidates for 

governor in 2002 

are scheduled 

to attend. 

state-wide and local races Ml 
interested democrats are encour- 
aged in attend 

li you have any questions, please 
contact Hingham Democratic Town 
Committee (h.in ram Vangel .11 
781-7-10 2 >1 
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Better use for grant money 
i 

Soule. Executive Director 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council 
"i temple Place Boston. MA02III 
I leai Mi Soule: 
I he SlfW.OOO rransportation Enhancemeni Grant 

from the MassHighway IVpi lor the Town ol 
Cohasset is -nil very much opposed by town busi- 
nessmen and by .1 large number ol town residents 
This opposition exists whether ii i- the center or the 
harbor area ol Cohasscl being affected We. as con- 
cerned rcsidcnis hardly think ii 1- necessary to ii\' 
the llow pattern or the infrastructure, nor do we feel 
we need streetscape improvements. 

We duly understand thai this gram has already 
been awarded, but sincerely feel thai this money 
should and could be put to much better, more effec- 
tive, more needed, compelling, constructive ase, 
Oui question to you ihen is: How iln we. ,is ,1 com- 
munity with genuine concerns, turn this money 
back to III'. M VHighway Department. MAPC.or 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

MPo whomevci 111- we need to communicate 
with nr funnel ibis money to laudable projects'.' 
How can we even talk aboul sidewalks and 
streetscapes, when lowei Manhattan lias no side- 
walks, and certainly no fitting streetscapes'? How 
can we even ihmk ol using this grant for such friv- 
olous projects when there are many more compas- 
sionate and valid endeavors thai need our attention 
and ultimately benefit ,1 far greater number of citi- 
zens ' 

Valerie A. Lipseti 
85 Elm St, 

Valerit Lipsett provided riti Warinei with a copy 

Plumbing code 
To 1111 EDITOR 

In response to your recent article detailing ihe " 
brewing lend between the Cohasset Historical 
Society and the Sewer Commission" lei me quote 
from the Massachusetts Stale Plumbing (ode 24,s 
CMR 2.02 Bask Principles | I | 

All Premises intended for human habitation, 
occupancy, or use must be provided wilh a supph 
ol potable water... 248 ("MR 2.101 19 11 a 111'| 
Application of Changes: the requirements set forth 
in Ms CMR 2.10 I 19 I and Table I: Minimum 
Facilities for Building Occupancy oilier Than 
Residenli.il shall apply only to plumbing system 
installation, alteration or extension projects in 
which the process ol designing the plumbing work 
10 he performed begins on or alter ihe dale on 
which these new requirements are published as 
final in the Massachusetts Register I June 3, IW4 I 

As you can see the Plumbing Code does require 
potable waler but docs not require lhal il he eon 
netted to any plumbing fixture 

Might I suggest the Historical Society petition rhe 
Hoard of Stale Examiners of Plumbers and (las 
liners ihrouuh the Board of Health tor a variance as 
provided in 248 CMR 2.01 [5 I 

William Higgins 
Plumbing and Gas Inspector 

Town of Cohasset 

COHASSET CARES 

Mr. Cohasset' is quite a guy 
By Allan MacDonald 

During this challenging period ol family pres 
sine-, substance abuse, and other difficulties, u is 
appropriate i" rccogni/c Scouts/Explorers who 
have dedicated themselves to God, out Country. 
and our Community as reflected in the Seoul slo- 

I to a (lissl 111111 Daily. " 

So uads the Troop 28 Memorial Scholarship 
Fund fliei for ihe Oct. 21 dinnci We may substi- 
tute the name "Arthur I, Lehr Jr." fot 
"Scows I xplorers" above. 

Imagine if you will and if you can America 
without any recycling. Specifically think of 
Cohasset without Ihe RTF, or without the Hoy 
Seoul- i rnc quiet, utterly unassuming, but idealis- 
ts person ha- been the prime movet behind these 
activities, and that's \rthui Lehr, who recently 
stepped down as chairman ol the Cohasset 
Recycling Committee, an organization he started 
years ago Hack in the days when Cohasset just 
had a dump. Arthur cared enough to do something 
better. In pw> Arthui received recognition as the 

outstanding recycler in ihe slate. Bui 
home here Anhui embodies the phrase 
'Cohasset cares." 

Arthur attributes hoih Ins love of nature 
and his concern for people to his grandfa- 
ihcrly iiientoi ihe Rev lied Stanley, a fcl 
low Mainer [though horn in Maine. Arthu 
came to live here in Cohassei near Wheelwright 
Park al Ihe ace ol five] I ike -nine oilier fortunate 
ones, Arthui had access to his relatives' Maine 
farm as well as The Oak- Farm on Sohier Street. 
The Rev. Stanley impressed on Arthur "the need in 
respeel the rights and feelings of others," 

Arthui saw even island in the Pacific and much 
ol the re-i ol the world during his lour and a half 
yeai World Wat II service in the Navy. He found 
himself with others ready to invade Japan when the 
mil ended 

li was ea-y lor Arthui to see lhal "out environ- 
ment was a utopia; we have so much." he says. To 
help preserve and protect, u was "second naiurc" 
for Arthur to put in 30 years as a safely engineer 
ensuring -ate working conditions  and to gel into 

Scouting, which he continues proudly, 
where the motto 'Be prepared' fits his 
other volunteer work as Cohasset's 
Emergency Management [formerly Civil 
Defense] chief. 
Arthur's words In us in ihcse regards, in 

addition to being prepared, are for us to "lake 
reasonable precautions without being hysterical. 
Slav home with our supplies. Use your hurricane 
checklist. The high school is for emergency use 
only." 

Timely ad\ ice from the Master of ( eremnnics al 
Ihe XSth anniversary of Cohasset'! Troop 2X on 
Oct. 21. is thai "there arc no quick solutions to our 
problems Use common sense. Think aboul whal 
we have and he ready to lake care of our natural 
resources. By and large people are considerate 
Keep a positive feeling. Don't let discouragement 
get you down. If you help others, life is fun." 

Amen, Thank you, Arthur. You're quite a guy 
Allan SUiiDiimikl is publicity chairman u\ 0k 

Cohassei Recycling Committee. 

How to display Old Glory 
• ()n a vehicle Vttach the Mac to ilic antenna or 

clamp live flagstafl to ihe right lender Do not lay 
Ihe flag ovet ilv vehicle 

• (hi a building Hang the hag on a stall or on a 
rope ovei the sidewalk with the stars away from the 
building 

• ()vei ilv street Hang the flag w ith the stars to 
ihe east on a north- south street or nonh on an east- 
west street 

• kbovt other flags Hang the Hag above any 
othei flag on the same pole 

• other Hag-, separate poles - Hang all flags on 
equal poles, Hang the t S, Hag on its own right, 
hoist II lirsi and lower it last. 

• In a window Hang the Hag vertically with ihe 
Stars 10 ihe left ol anyone looking at n Iroin the 
street 

• Half-mast This is a sign ot mourning Raise the 
flag to ihe top of ihe pole then lower u to the half 
way point Before lowering Ihe Hag, raise it to the 
lop again at the end of Ihe day 

• I'pside down - An upside-down Hag is comd 
ered a distress signal. 

• Multiple Staffs - II you display ihe Hag on I nfl 
with other Hags around it. place the Hag al tlr - ■■■ 
lev and highest point. Crossed stalls - Keep i.'r 
flagstaff higher and on its own right. 

• In a hall or lobby - Hang the Hag 
across from the main entrance with tin- Mat 
left ol anyone coming through the door 

Source: Our Flan. f-'S Ctniffirss 
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Recalling life on Lincoln Hillside 
MY VIEW 

K.fl10Ji-NO"[>)NMJJ 

Tlie first in a series of reflections 
I grew up in ihc l%tK in a special old Cohassei 

neighborhood known as Lincoln Hillside. 
Lincoln Hillside was a term used only by people of 

m> grandparents' generation. As far as I know, ii 
referred to a grid with dishing Road on the hotiom 
and the hills of Pleasant Street Norfolk Road, Oak 
Street and Ash Street leading off from it. including 
Hill Street 

M> little world comprised only a small pan of it 
ll was, and is. a lovely area of famihouse-slvle 
homes, with abundant flower and vegetable gardens. 
lawns thai were mowed each week. In main homes, 
my generation (babies of the 1950s) represented the 
third and fourth generations of thai family in that 
neighborhood, or in some eases in that house. The 
parents of many of the children that I played with on 
Lincoln Hillside grew up and played in the same 
yards that we played in. 

The children of my generation had ancestors who 
didn't come to America with the Mayflower. The) 
had great grandparents who came loCohassct from 
Italy, from Portugal, the Pico Islands, from Ireland 
They came seeking heller opportunities for work. 
for their families, for their futures. They were hard 
working fishermen, lobstermen, furniture makers. 
caretakers, gardeners. Their wives in many cases 
worked as nurses, in child care, as laundresses. 

seamstresses and cooks for other, wealthier 
Cohassei families With each succeeding generation 
their opportunities for work and education became 
w idcr. 

In my own family, our links with other people in 
our neighborhood of my parents' and grandparents' 
generation was valued I remember many warm 
smiles from Mary Rooney, silling under Tony 
Harrows' grape arbor, sitting in church next to 
Margaret Buckley, and lovely cards and gilts from 
Mary and Pauline Keating to celebrate all our spe- 
cial milestones, 

We threw socks with tennis 
balls tied in them deep into the 

evening sky to attract bats. 

from a distance of many years and many miles I 
look hack on a childhood spent largely on Lincoln 
Hillside as a very good one. It was a sate and peace- 
ful time for children. We played in each other's 
yards, rode out hikes on Short Street, we walked to 
the library and in the summertime our mothers (God 
bless them) took carloads ol us to Sandy Beach for 
day- ol sunshine and sandwiches. We bought penny 
candy and pencils .it Ruth Simeone's store We look 
pan in Bo) Scouts. Girl Scouts. Little League and 
we went to Sunday School, We were Rooneys and 
Curleys. we were Rtzpalricks and Healys, we were 
Conies and Protuhses. 

This was a time when children's television was 
limited to a lew ilaviimc hours In the suinmenime. 

children naturally drifted outdoors after supper to 
play for another few hours, to see w ho else might Iv 
out We threw socks with tennis balls lied in them 
deep into the evening -ky to attract haw We looked 
loi fireflies. We pulled ripe raspberries, green Ivans 
and tomatoes from our parents' and grandparents' 
v ines to snack on 

A lew parents had brass ships' bells attached out- 
side their doors. When il was gelling late, the) 
would ring these bells to call their children home 
Each one had a different lone I can still hear those 
lovely hells, and feel the warmth ol walking toward 
a well-lit house from a darkened yard on a summer 
evening 

As summer drew 10 a close we prepared i"i 
school After a few years of waiting al the Prolulis' 
driveway to watch all the older children march onto 
the yellow school bus. n was finally mj turn 10 stall 
school. A new school year was beginning, I had .1 
new red dress and a yellow pencil case. Hie pencil 
case had a moving mechanism on the lop which 
magically slid back 10 reveal luo new pencils and .1 
sharpener It had been bought especially, for me by 
my dad. ll was the most beautiful and pri/ed piece 
of molded plastic evei owned. 

We wailed in line that first morning, some relaxed. 
some afraid. Finally, our yellow school bus pulled 
up at Norfolk Road, and with a great whoosh and .1 
metal squeak the door opened. There in Ihc front 
seal, with large and gentle dark brown eve. mil dri 
ver Manuel Mark- smiled and welcomed use to a 
new school year and .1 new chapter in 0111 live* 

Kathleen O'Donnt II. a < V/S uraduati ijn .1 up m 
Cohassei and now lives and works m tin I K with 
her family. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Being prepared to combat bioterrorism 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MSRINER 

One bright spot in the planning against terrorism is the 
preparation by the National Health Service. The MIS 
Center for Disease Control iCIX'i may not be able to 
predict the exact biological or chemical mechanism or 
location, hut the agency's Bioterrorism Program is 
designed to help prepare lor a deliberate attack so that 
the nation can respond quickly and reliably il an attack 
weie 10 occur. The framework foi this preparation lies 
in (he work done to protect against the flu. In 1999, 
alter an outbreak of llu believed to have the potential for 
a full scale pandemic 1 epidemic in many Countries] 
which health authorities were able to control, the ("IX" 
began planning for a Llu pandemic The planning 
extended to local health organizations and many in 
Cohassei participated. 

The framework for this preparation 
lies in the work done to protect 

against the flu. 

There was a reason to get serious about the Tin In 
I1IX. there was an outbreak of Tin that killed an esti- 
mated 4().(KK).(XKi people world wide Soldiers brought 
it hack Irom Europe, and almost every town in the land 
had llu deaths In Cohassei. it w as w inter, and I .01 Hale- 
remembers that there were traveling embalmers who 
would go to peoples houses to embalm the dead, some 
going for weeks before they could he interred, because 
the soil was loo fro/en to accept the bodies Main 
were buned in home burials." according to Lot. The 
CDC has learned its ICSVMI from the repealed return 
each year of the Flu v inis: each lime in a different form 
and level of severity. The) know there will be another 
pandemic and are working to Iv prepared Similarly, the 
preparation prov ides the basis lor the war on terrorism. 

In the event of a bioleiTorisi attack, ihc first line of 
defense will he rapid identification of the agent so that 
exposure can be limited and those affected can he treat- 
ed To accomplish tins. CDC has developed a rapid lox 

icology screen that can identify many different agents in 
a single blood -ample. Regional and slate laboratories 
have strengthened their capacity to deieci different 
agents and 10communicate the results 10CIX' and oth- 
ers, \l-o. the CDC has upgraded the capacity ol state 
and local health agencies to detect and communicate 
different health threats including not only bioterror- 
ism but also emerging infectious diseases, chronic dis- 
eases, and environmental hazards, This mean- that we 
reap the benefits of these investments ever) day. notjusi 
in the event of a bioterrorist attack. 

Finally, to help treai victims of a bioterrorist attack, 
CDC ha- worked with pharmaceutical companies and 
other partners to create regional stockpiles of the drugs 
lhal would be needed quickly 10 treat man-made out- 
breaks of anthrax, plague, lularemia. or other diseases 

Locally, the CDC has developed a Health Alen 
Network I HAN) to organize local communities which 
will identity hospital overflow facilities, triage centers. 
medical pools, etc, all of which aid ihe communit) and 
provide the tools 10 fight bioterrorism. 

Lor more aboul bioterrorism, try the web at: 
http:/A\ w w.cdc.go\ /programs/bio.hun 

Flu Clini V  s 

Annual Tin Clinic- will be scheduled later in Oclohci 
and November, The reason for the late date is 1h.1t the 
vaccine will not be available as early as n has in past 
years. However there is still time for you to be fully 
protected. The llu season really begins in January and 
continues into April, with February and March being the 
months where the disease reaches its peak, 

All people 65 years and older are urged to gel a year- 
ly llu shot as well as anyone with chronic illnesses such 
as diabetes, pulmonary conditions or cardiac disease 
A- soon as ihe vaccine is available the clinic dales will 
he published in our local newspapers, church bulletins, 
and posted in local siore windows and businesses 

NolCI Those wishing llu shots who are enrolled in 
Medicare B are requested 10 hung their Medicare Cards 
with them, since the town is authorized to bill Medicare 
lor these shots. 

Don't Gel Caught On Guard! The best defense 
against pneumonia and influenza 1 the tin 1 is a combina- 
tion of education and immunization, It may be difficult 
to avoid gelling Ihe sniffles during cold and llu season. 
bin by knowing your risk factors and understanding the 
benefits ol immunization, you can prevent serious com- 
plications 

• Immunization is a sale, effective way to help prevent 
influenza, pneumonia and many othei contagious dis- 
eases However, incorrect information regarding the 
vaeeine- can prevent people from taking this important 
siep toward gissl health. Make sure youi decisions are 
based on tact, not myth 

• Pneumococcal pneumonia i- a common con.; 
tion of the tin and maj itsell be complicated by menin- 
gitis and bacteremia 1 blood infection) 

• The llu vaccine is 50* I -<•"' • effective m preventing 
ho-pilali/alion 

• Some tornis of pneumonia immunization are 60-70 
percent effective against pneumococcal disease- 

Myth: Most diseases that are vaccine-preventable 
have been wiped out in the I lined Slate-. 

Fact: Ii 1- uiie thai vaccination has enabled us to 
reduce most vaccine-prevenlable diseases 10 ver) low 
level- in the United Suites. How ever some ol them arc 
still quite prevalent even epidemic in othei pan- ol 
the world Traveler-can unknowing!) bring these dis- 
eases into the I nited States, and it we were not protect- 
ed by vaccinations these diseases could quickly spread 
through the populations causing epidemic- here 

Myth: Vaccine- may cause harmful side effects, ill 
nesses. and even death 

fact:    Most vaccine-adverse events are mina and 
temporary. More serious adverse events occui rarel) (on 
Ihe order of one per thousand- to one pel million- of 
dose'. 1. and some are so rare that risk i- exlremely nun 
imal.. 

Source: Centers foi Diseasi 1 ontml .v Pn mention. 
National Immunization Program 

Ask your doctor it you have any risk factors lhal 
require you to gel additional immunizations 

Tor more information please call Jud) Ri/simmons, 
Ihe Public Health Nurse at 781-383-2210 

Heavy jet traffic has returned to our towns 
LOGAN VIEW 
M VKV ANN FRYI 

My ncighhoi called this morning and told me he was 
waked by planes al 3 a.m. and 5 a.m.. and ihe Masspofl 
noise complaint line didn't answer. One thing has not 
changed in the wake of Sept. II. Starling ihe second 
week alter the attacks, heavy jet traffic returned to 
Cohassei, Hingham and Hull "Peak period" traffic, 
from before f> a.m. and then Irom early evening until 
alter 11 p.m. has been incessant over these towns almost 
every morning and night. FAA traffic controllers at 
Logan were already pulling all midnight to6am. traf- 
fic over the Soulh Shore towns, whenever physically 
possible, and il is back, loo, The European Court of 
Human Rights has ruled that flights between 11 p.m. 
and 6 a.m. infringe a persons right to have a good 
night's sleep, covered by article eight of the Convention 
on Rights, and the South Shore deserves at least the 
same protection! 

Where does ihe South Shore's jet pollution problem 
stand, now lhal Massport's operations are under nation- 
al investigation and subject to rev iew by the governor's 
panel? Should we "wait and see"? Will our problems go 
away by themselves' There i- no reason to expect it 
President Bush and Senator Kerry are urging us to hurry 
back into the air. when flying is still repeatedly demon- 
strated not to be "safer than ever" from Logan. Airlines 

said recently that they are up to more than X(l percent ol 
pre-disasler flight volume, though ihe planes llv more 
than half empty. The pressure is on to get volume up. 

A senior official in the FAA regional office told me 
more Ihan a year ago that his goal is to put al least 71) 
percent ol low arriving and departing Logan traffic to 
the south, rather than the west, north or east. Putting 
most traffic on the South Shore is justified, he said, 
because it could be put instead on higher density popu- 
lations — though South Shore proposals 10 the LAA 
show "our" traffic could be' moved without putting it on 

The pressure is on to get 
volume up. 

any olher people! During the recent scare thai a week- 
end attack was planned lor Boston, newspapers report- 
ed thai all traffic might be sent over the Massachusetts 
Bay — Massport's "over the water." which means 
"over the South Shore towns" and South Boston. II 
routes are changed to separate planes Irom populations 
because the planes might be the source ol terrorist acts, 
plane- should he separated from people south of Logan. 
(00. And our elected officials need to hear il from us. 

That the South Shore will cease to look so tasty to 
Logan Airport after Massport is investigated and new 
security plans arc implemented nationally is magical 
thinking. The Massport "over the water" chorus would 
have to go and all ihe regional and Digan-hased FAA 

personnel, who like the South Shore for night flights 
and peak-hour shortcuts and dogged expansion plans 
and expansion boosters. < )nc week allei terrorist attacks 
originated at Logan, the president ol the Massachusetts 
High Technology Council spoke to the press ahoul the 
need to push on with Logan runway expansion 

More than 2(1 years ago. Massport agreed to a perma 
nent injunction against runway expansion at 
This veai Ma-sport filed a court case1 to overturn the 
injunction. On the hotseal local)) tor hiring and man 
agemenl irregularities and with revenue- down. 
Massport ha-opted to postpone its court case but not 10 
end it. The Logan expansion proposal 1- "on hold" 
again, but tor how long' M/!2 proponents might hope 
to postpone Ihe expansion argument to in, to gel 11 past 
the taint that is on all Massport's other decision-making, 
hut there is no ev idence they have relinquished 11 

The Soulh Shore Jet Pollution Council began because 
the South Shore was and is gelling massive let traffic, 
muchol it in defiance of published routing rules Towns 
and citizens need to use the powerful critique ol 
Massport's proposal already assembled to persist in vig 
orousK pressing legal actions against the fraudulent 
proposal lor runway expansion pointed al the South 
Shore and (irealer Boston The) need lo cncigclicallv 
encourage ihe FAA to implement true over the ocean 
routes that pass to the north and east ol our Towns, now 
more than ever Join us at: 

soulhshorejelpollution.org 
Man Ann lr\e Is a member oj the South Short lei 

1'iilluliim Council. 

Rocky Top 
top honors 
HENSHAW 
I'uVlllW 

Well, ihe Final results arc in .u\,\ the win 
net 1-      the envelope, please     the 

I niver-iiv ol Tennessee 

No, it's not the vote ol Ihc Associated Press 

sports writers' panel ranking ihe rennessee 

Volunteers football team, which used to he pieity 

good bin losl to a team irom an institute ol highci 

learning in (ieorgia Saturday 
\ hell "i .1 game, incidentally won with a touch 

down by (Ieorgia in the last -ix seconds But I 

No it's not a rating based on the number ol 

N     i Prize winners on the pa fiddle 
with test tubes in ihc labs .\uA write hooks while 

iheii graduate students lecture thcii classes 

's hcttei lhal 
iivei-uv ol Tennessee has been chosen by 

1 lie Princeton Review as ihe nation's No I part) 
school 

I'm not sure what the Review lake- inlo account 

when it compiles its list ol part) schools hul I 

rathei suspect thai beer-drinking and hard liquor 

consumption figures heavily n ihe Ion 

\l-o ihe numhci ol female students who appeal 

.111 natural in Plavhov - "(lirls ol the Southeastern 

Conference" issue 

The Review's research also turned up Ihc infor- 

mation thai the Iv-i part) schixil in New I ngland 

I- the University ol -hire-. I lih on the 

national list, which I ! from 
I Mass  VnlieTsi I know  I've ;' 

The Princeton Review, incidentally, is a New 
York publishing house thai has no affiliation with 

Ihe university ol the same name, which, was 
named the No  I acudciTt anliy 

by ihe muga/inc l. S. N 
The Review picks .1 list 

year and each veai I follow 11 closely on Ibt 

chance lhal I .'day wind u| 

Tuscaloosa. Manama. 01 Iowa I 
I .1- year's No. I pan is I      siana 

State l nr.ei-nv. which didn'i sii very well with 

- ol ihc university in B; 
II- second place finish 111 kings 

"I think Ihc whole survey would he 

able ii 11 didn'i misinform people about the univer- 

sity's environment." hulled C'hancelloi Mark 

I mmen "I si  is no more ol a part) school lhal 

any other \merican university " 
()h. yeah' The Princeton Rev iew also I1-1- it- 

choiccs a- the "stone-cold soN headed 

each year h) Brigham Young I niversity. the 

Mormon school in Pnnn. Utah, whei 
banned 

The yen before thai Ihe lop ; 

seeond lime was I lorida Male, which so rallied ihe 

chain ol I si President Talhot D' Memhcrtc that 

he created an award ol his own lor the Princeton 

Re\ iew 

"We're going on Ihc offensive this ye.u with our 
l'""i i kildcn 1 largo) le Award lot the most manip- 

ulative, boa;- research." he - 

But. alas. I lorida Stale was still in the Top m 

two years latci and promised lo remain foi 

10 come \1ie1 all. isn't it the alma matei thai 

taught Part) HH to that old Hollywood part) ani- 
mal. Ben Rev nolds. 

Magazines 
Did you know lhal maga/ines at ihe library circulate? 

Ml ol oui maga/ines circulate, including most current 
issues V a can lake ihem home lor a whole week In ihe 
coming week- we will highlight some ol the maga/ines 
you mighi not know lhal the library carries. 

Whcthei you own voui own yacht, are thinking of 
buying one 01 |usi daydreaming aboul Ihe possibilities, 
Ihe library has the perfect magazine foi you "Yachting." 
full ol adv ice ah tut Ihe best equipment, puces and des- 
tinations 101 youi yacht. "Vie hung' 1- packed with col 
ortul puiuie-and useful information 

hue 10 it's name "Practical Sailor" i- lull ol practical 
information foi sailors From boat reviews to hull Mis 
lers to fixed-mount vlll radios, ihis -cun monthly 
niaea/me covers wha1 sailors need lo know. 

Only a Sunday 
n the staff. Friends ,\ rrusiees ol the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Lihrar) I'm an early presentation by 
local WBI R NPR    dio-ialk host. Bill l.uilciield ol 

V Game" on Sunday, Oci 14. from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Liltiefield will entertain with excerpts irom his honks. 

and general knowledge nl Boston spoils Refreshments 
will he served. 

I hi- will also be an opportunity to meet with the 
newest employee- ol the Cohassei Paul Pi ill Memorial 
Library. All residents are invited 
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Hingham may buy Cohasset water F°cus i1
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"The bottom line is 

Cohasset would like 

to do it. We have the 

capacity." 
■ Jr.. 

('(ill '    '!!lllll"lnn 

"It's   ,in   intricate   rale setting 
M N I Ik1 explained 
would include the cosl "i the 

me maintenance 
i it the pi rihuiion system. 
II -.ul   Ilk' 

are chlo- 
■ uoridated 

1 I Mass-Aim mean -.ml 
;"ii done 

.HI wheil ! walei  from 
1 ..!.l   affect    Mass 

'.'inli are 
among the highest in the country 
She -.nil \ii Hi >he did not 
ilimk' 

McNabh -aid the putential -ale 
wouldn't he p<>—ihlc without 
1 issel's second water tank. 
•Ahull came on line las) year 

"Without two tank-, we couldn't 
do ii.' he said "It would put too 
much -tram on the lire How in the 
system" 

A potential roadblock in obtaining 
state approval i- the fad that Mass- 
Vmcrican has a high amount of 

"unaccounted for" water, a- much 
as 2ti percent. Km in it- favor, the 
company has a leak detection pro- 

in,l has also instituted conser- 
vation measures, such a- eliminat- 

dcclining rale structure and 
institution ol conservation-based 
:.ile- 

An imei'-ha-in transfer from the 
state would also he needed because 
(oh,i—ei i- in the South Coastal 
Watershed and MasvAmerican is in 
ihe Wen Rivet Watershed 

"Permission i- needed to iransfei 
watei across basins." McNabb said. 

\l-o. Cohassct's water depart - 
nieiu is prohibited from the long 
term sale ol water through a special 
legislation \t the March 2002 
annual lown Meeting, the Watei 
Commission will ask voters to 
approve amending the law that gov 
ems the commission so it can sell 
water on a long-term basis, McNabb 
-aid 

i      n ane -aid Mass- American 
whose local customers use "• 51 

million gallons per du> on average 
has enough water tor it- current 

need- She explained the companv 
i- maintaining the status quo and 
thai every gallon currently proposed 
for a new development must he off- 
set through reduction- elsewhere in 
the system, 

New development won't change 
our current deliver) of water." she 
said 

But Mass-American is concerned 
it won't he ahle to obtain a permit 
from the state to withdraw addition- 
al watei given a recent draft report 
from GZA of Norwell, an environ- 
mental consulting linn, on the 23.4 
square mile Wen River Watershed, 
Mass American accounts foi 85 
percent ol the Weir River with- 
drawals. 

Back in 1998, Mass-American 
»ithdrew more than its "w ithdrawal 
limit." which was derived by water 
use patterns from the early 1980s, 
and set hv the -tale Water 
Management Program in 1986 

Hingham'- Water Resources i.i-k 
Force listed exploration of new 
watei sources a- one of it- recom 
mendations to save the Wen Rivci 
Watershed, which the task force 
says i- oxer-laved, along with con- 
servation measures, education, and 
development of a watershed man 
agement plan. 
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Fall Sale 30%-60% off 
Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for today's lifestyle. 

• Free in home da 

• Louts n 
• pnrour 

uAirx,                tn ritamc 

DOVER 
RUCi   COMPAMY 

Carpeting 

(l.hANMvJ-.PAlRvM'l'lUISAl. 

III! WELCH COMPANY 
WELLESLEY 

18-1 Worcester St Ate 9i 
: 7811 237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 WasHingtonSt tRte 531 

1781 i 826-0010 

 '.'■'• 45.140C 
Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
'800.368-3778•wwwdoverrug.com 

RED-WING 
1l?HOES 

® 

Made in 
America 

["United wVstand"! i 
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SAVE $2000 
only with this ad 

I 

H anlon's 
Hanover      781-826-8809 
Braintree   781-848-8402 

I 
II 
I 
ll 
l! 

400 off 
4 pieces of Dry Cleaning 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 
■ Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

I 
L.  I 

New Location in Braintree 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Anqelo's Plaza) 

Expiris 1018/01 
Locations: • Scituate, I Brook St  781-545-7670 

• Cohasset. Rt. 3A   781-383-1090 

Dwyers 
Cleaning Spft 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Pininc .it Ail.n" 'como oven more 
cntcrtainint! on Saiurdav nidus. I rem 8 pm i>x II pm., 
vvc Icaturo to ia;; up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations 
are susses! 

ATLANTICA 
i 

Mickey's 
250 I he Driftway, Scituate       Widow's Walk Golf Coarse 

781-962-5645 "new number 

We will resume serving dinner 
I rida) & Saturday I venings 

effective October 19 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED: 781-962-5645 

Book your holiday functions NOW! 
The best dates are going fast. 

In God We Trust. All Others Pay Cash. 

Hi' tin not accept credit cards. 

We will be closed on Saturday, October 20* 
for a private patty. 

affordable housing 
THE HEDLUND 
REPORT 

SI.VRIJHIKIHI-JJI.IM) 

Late last month the Senate passed 
its version ol an "omnibus" housing 
hill dealing with ,i number of issues 
affecting affordable housing. The 
legislation consisted of wo hills. 
Senate 2110 makes changes to 
affordable housing policj in the 
stale, 

Senate 2109, known .is the 
"Housing Bond Bill." is a $508 mil- 
lion hund bill thai will provide fund- 
ing for the production and preserva- 
tion of affordable housing across the 
Commonwealth. 

HOUSING POLICY BILL 
Senate 211". the policj bill, 

included in.ui> legislative changes 
in the Chaptei 4<m affordable hous- 
ing laws ui the Commonwealth 
Under the Senate proposal menial 
health and menial retardation group 
homes would be counted toward a 
community'!, Chaptei   mil count, 
Wso. the Senate adopted a "cooling- 

off" period provision which will 
require developers lo wail 12 
month- after a recent denial foi u 
permil application for a similai pro- 
jeel before filing foi a comprehen- 
sive permil I he Senate proposal 
will also allow local zoning boards 
to deny JOB applications foi projects 
proposing an unreasonably large 
number of housing units in any one 
year, which will Iv determined by 
the size of the community. 

I he Senate pmposal also includes 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assist ■dent 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 

' I 

■■■ .■... .... 

a provision not included in ihe 
House version establishing a 40B 
incentive program in which DHCD 
will awaal cities and towns S4.568 
lor each affordable unit that is devel- 
oped in that community. 

Two other pro\ isions .ire unique to 
the Senate proposal, One would 
allow cities and towns to adopt so- 
called "inclusionary zoning" 
bylaws, which would allow the 
communities lo require am project 
with ten or more units to include up 
to HI percent affordable units. 
Secondly, the Senate proposal 
includes a provision that streamlines 
state laws regarding stale-foreclosed 
tax delinquent properties. Under 
this provision these properties, 
which have been taken h\ the state 
due to failure to pay property taxes. 
will he returned to productive use as 
affordable housing quicker by 
allowing municipalities to enter into 
agreements u ith developers to abate 
up lo 75 percent of the outstanding 
property tax obligations and up lo 
IC K) percent of the outstanding inter- 
est and penalties, thus encouraging 
their development. 

HOUSING BOND BILL 
The $508 million Housing Bond 

Hill contain- a $350 million appro- 
priation foi public housing modern- 
ization and renovation. This appro- 
priation will allow local housing 
authorities to nuke much-needed 
repairs A\K\ improvements to public 
housing units The hill also contains 

i sis million appropriation for the 
Housing Innovations Fund, a state 
Kind that supivils development ol 
affordable housing for homeless 
families in transition, as well as 
homeless individuals, domestic vio 
lence victims and AIDS victims. 
Ilii- appropriation will be used to 
prov ule grants lo non-profit organi- 
zations to develop innovative forms 
• A housing development for these 
individuals and families. Examples 
ol innovative housing include single 
loom occupancy units, employer- 
assisted housing, transitional hous- 
ing for homeless families and bat- 
tered women's shelters. 

In addition, there is a $50 million 
appropriation for the Housing 
Stabilization and Investment 

mi. a -i.iie program designed 
10 revitalize and improve broken 
down, abandoned property  lo he 

HEDLUND. PAGE 9 

FOR YOUR PAST, PRESENT 
ANDTI IE NEXT Tl l( >USANI) YEARS 

THE THREE-STONE DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from $3000 

QDHATMLT 
JEWELERS 

790A Route )A 
(7SI ) 383-1933 Cohasset, MA 03025 (S77) 867-2274 

± DFCORATING FOR 
THE LIFE Y0V LFAD! 
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COHASSET MARINER 

Focus is on 
affordable housing 

Scituate keeps promise to sue MBTA over Greenbush 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

uv.'d as alTonlahlc housing dcvelop- 
menl sites. This funding will also 
he used to provide grants to non- 
profit or for-profit developers to 
acquire and renovate abandoned 
buildings to he developed as afford- 
able housing. An) unit huill with 
grants from this program would 
have to remain affordable lor al 
least 40 years. 

Senate 2109 also includes a $35 
million appropriation lor the Capital 
Improvement and Preservation 
Fund, which will he used lo help 
address [he issue of so-called 
"expiring use" properties. 
"Expiring use" properties are devel- 
opments thai have been huill with 
public subsidies and publicly assist- 
ed mortgages that are al risk of pre- 
payment of mortgage or that are 
rearing the expiration ol federal 
project-based rental assistance 
iliis $35 million appropriation is an 
attempt to maintain the affordabiliiy 
ol some of these units and keep 
Ihcni from going to market rate 

Two distinct appropriations are 
provided to spin community devel- 
opment as well as the production of 
affordable housing. First, there is a 
$25 million appropriation lor the 
Communil) Development Action 
Grants Program, a state program 
that provides grants to municipali- 
ties to improve infrastructure on 
piibln.lv owned land. Secondly, 
there is a Sill million appropriation 
to create affordable housing in so- 
called "Urban Center Housing 
/ones" 

Under the pro> isions of the hous- 
ing policy  bill mentioned above. 

municipalities can designate urban 
center housing /ones in which they 
hope to spur dev elopment of afford- 
able housing. These urban housing 
/ones will typically be areas in 
which there is a predominance ol 
commercial land uses, a high day- 
time or business populalion. and 
which demonstrate a need for multi- 
unit residences Additionally, it is 
hopeful thai these housing /ones 
will he near public transportation. 

In order to spur development of 
affordable housing in these /ones. 
the companion housing policy leg- 
islation authorizes cities and towns 
to use tax increment financing, 
which allows the municipalities real 
estate tax exemptions to developers 
who will develop or redevelop 
downtown areas for use as residen 
lial or mixed-use areas In 
exchange for these real estate lax 
exemptions ihe developers will 
keep the units affordable for al least 
20 years. The SHI million appnipn- 
ation will complement these legisla- 
tive changes 

While the final bill did not include 
all thai 1 w ished. such as an increase 
in Ihe tax credit for de-leading ol 
housing units, and included some 
things that I did not like. I fully sup 
ported the Bond Bill, as well as the 
companion housing policy legisla- 
tion. Both bills will now have to '-•" 
10 a conference committee com- 
prised of House and Senate 
appointees who will resolve diller- 
ences between the House and 
Senate versions. 

Huh llcilluiiil is mat senator i<>r 
the Plymouth-Norfolk District that 
includes Cohasset. 

Halloween Fair 
Oct. 28 

Pumpkins and cornstalks are 
appearing al local farm stands. 
Orange and black decorations are 
showing up in stores and plans are 
being conjured up for the South 
Shore Community Center Nursery 
School's annual Halloween Fair 
This year's fair will take place on 

Cohasset Common on Oct. 28 from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. A South Shore 
tradition tor more than 20 years, ihe 
fair oilers Halloween fun for the 
entire family. Spooks and cartoon 
characters of all shapes, sizes and 
ages   are   encouraged   lo   begin 

preparing to join in the howlish fun. 
For more information about the 

fair or the programs ol the South 
Shore Nursery School, contact 
I.vnne Sheridan at 781-383-0036 

By Michael Marotta 
MMAROTTA^CNC COM 

Scituate has followed through on 
its promise to sue the MBTA. 

On Friday. Scituate selectmen 
filed a lawsuil against both the 
MBTA and state Secretary of 
Env ironmental Affairs Robert 
Durand stating that the final envi- 
ronmental impact report on the 
Greenbush rail restoration project 
does not adequately and properly 
comply with the Massachusetts 
Fan ironmental Protection Act's 
standards. 

Selectmen first planned lo file suit 
following Durand's approval of the 
FK1R in August and set an OcL 5 
deadline lor ihe MBTA to reexamine 
the environmental impact of the pro- 
posed S40K million train project on 
Scituate. No new negotiations have 
taken place with the MBTA since 
then. 

"We hope the courts will rectify 

I 

TEL AW      ATHENS     CAIRO     BERMUDA      MAM 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

ARUBA FROM $599* 
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS* 

INCLUDES! ROl/ND TRIP AIRFARE FROM BOSTON, 
HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 

SONESTA, HOLIDAY INN. MILL RESORT OR AMSTERDAM MANOR 
ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS. 

••PLUS TAX. Sl'BjECT TO AVAILABILITY. OCTOBER DEPARTURES ONL\ 
•PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 

HONG KONG     SAN JUAN     VENICE    SYDNEY    SAN DIEGO 
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what we perceived as a wrong being 
done lo the town of Scituate." 
Selectman Joseph Norton said. 
"There would be a chance, it we 
prove successful, that we would get 
more mitigation, we would gel more 
ol'what we are looking for." 

Scituate selectmen stressed that 
the decision 10 sue Ihe MB I \ i~ no) 
an effort to try and prevent the train 
from being huill nor is n a delaying 
tactic lo st.ill the project, 

"We have reached a poim on the 
board ol selectmen where we recog 
nize thai Greenbush i~ coming and 
we have lo gel the besi deal for Ihe 
town, and use whatever means nee 
essary to get that best deal.'' Norton 
said 

fhe MBTA set an \ug 10 dead- 
line for public comment on the 
I I.IK Several requests were made 
for .1 public hearing prior lo the 
deadline, hm were unanswered 
State  Sen   Robcn  Hedlund,  R 

Wey mouth, and selectmen from 
Scituate, Braintrec. Cohassci and 
Hingliani. and the Wevmouth l"own 
Council all made requests for public 
hearings in July 

"We hope the courts 
will rectify what we 

perceived as a wrong 
being done to the 
town of Scituate." 

loseph Norton. 
scituate selectman 

Norton said lie did not expect .1 
direct response from the MB I \o\a 
the law suit, instead he is anticipating 
they will seek ,1 summary jud 

Ihe case dismissed. 
Braintrec also filed sun JJ 

MB I \ in an effort 10 levlve the 

issues concerning how  trams will 
run through We) mouth I tt 

While Braintrec is concerned 
aboul passing trains. Scituate is con 
caned aboul where Ihe) end up. 
Durand has asked that the Scituate 
layover station he north ol Ihe 
Dnltw.n ralhei lhan 10 the south ol 
it. as originally planned While less 
environmentally d 1 north 
.-I I irillwav plan M 
alive impact on(n..   I 

s 
I !i, sc suits join ihrec ■ 

filed hy the and 11 NI I V 
whiel sue 
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Unemployment insurance rates wont change 
Slate Rep Garret) J. Bradley. I) 

Hingliani. announced Massachusetts 
House of Representatives approved 
legislation freezing the current 
unemployment insurance rate 
schedule at its current rate. Schedule 
"B". This legislation will help mam- 
lain the stability of the 
Unemployment Insurance liu-i 
Fund, and prevent lunher financial 
burden on Massachusetts business 

currently struggling in the slowing 
ol Ihe ivonomy 

"ll is critical that we act now to 
help business remain viable 
ihese difficult limes" said Bradley. 

\ ■ approved was an amend 
ment, which sets aside the one-week 
waiting period loi collecting unem- 
ployment insurance benefits. 

11'i nine "I the last ten years, ihe 
Legislature lias sei the rate below the 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OIR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MAT TRIALS 
IM l.tDKS: 
• Marble 

■    r. 

• iiianite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx ti Design 
(onsullatiom 
tor Architects, 
Builders, Home 
Owners and 
Interior Designers 

MA SHi*taui<M 
in cw POND to 
MUM MA02532 

1526 

KAX 
1506) 759-2533 

< ustom fabrication and installation for countertopSt 
kitchens, baths, fo)wi fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N iv VA 
R A N I T I        s. 

: OURNf M 

(800)570   1526 

rates required by the decades old 1 >n lo 
setting statute L'ndei stale law the    almost S2 billion  : 
present unemployment rali incut 
cent, would trig 
amount businesses ;II 

pay     into    thi 
I ; 

operating undei Schedule "B" ihe 
slnlt lo Schedule "C" would cosl 
employers an extra Mo a yc    I< 
the past ten years 

I he   I I aboi 
in lot 
iated 

RJ the 
Massachusetts \ II <  I.O 

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND - EXECUTIVE MBA PROGRAM 

Success (n) "The achievement of something desired, planned, 
or attempted."   See how our alumni make this a reality1 

When Jill Long (URI TJ0MBA) decided to hone ber business 
skills by pursuing an MBA, she considered schools from 
Philadelphia to Boston—and chose the Executive MBA program 
at URI. 

Why URI?    The decision to pursue a graduate degree doesn't 
come easily. The convenient every-other weekend schedule, 
first-rate accommodations and caliber of students convinced me 
that getting an MBA in under two years at URI was tne only way 
to go." 

And the impact on her career    The company she founded 
while enrolled in the Executive MBA program has grown to 25 
employees, with offices in three states. "Our company, 
MarketModels, is a direct result of my time at URI.   * 
learned helped me take on the rolls of CFO, CIO, Marketing 
Guru and HR Director—all necessary when managing a small 
business.  Whether I'd gone this route, or stayed with a large 
company, my MBA from URI prepared me to handle the most 
challenging business situations." 

To learn more about our 18-month, AACSB accredited 
program, attend an upcoming Information Session: 
October 16th, 6PM at the URI Providence Campus, 80 
Washington St. or October 20"', 10am the W. Alton 
Jones Campus, W. Greenwich 

To RSVP, call the URI Graduate Programs Office 
f    at (401) 874-5000, email mba@etal.un.edu 

and be sure to visit our site at 
Rhodi Island    www.cba.uri.edu/graduate/mba.htm 

When it comes to home loans, your credit doesn't have to be perfect. 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see what you're missing: 

NO Application Feel 

NO Middlemen... 
we are the tender! 

NO Waiting 
same-day response! 

NO Hassle. . 
most of the paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

1=1  M loan, aubject ID credit approval and 
TUW available m an atete*   Mortgage Cander Ucanae 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISi " 

Aames Home Loan 
639 Granite Street 

2nd Floor 
Braintree. MA 02184 

1UL0Q7S 

Call TOLL FREE today 
for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 
Amk for Wilmarc CharUm 

Branch Managrr 

Loan prograrne afa eubetct ID change MMfvout nobce   Al ban programe not 

I'.un Galliean June Stevcnei 
"I irtilv enjoj coming lo ihe salon and 

being pampered h\ Pam." says Jane 

Stcvener ol hei stylist Pam Galligan. 

"Being u hair ••tvltM myself. I 

appreciate Pam's professionalism and 

friendliness - and she cms mj haii just 

the w.iv I ask hei 10!" For an 

appointmenl. call 781 545-9918. 

Charlotte's Salon. "< In ihe cutting edge 

since 1975 I till service hair, nail and 

vkm care. Norih Scituate Village. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable'DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX: 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com   jg 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA    ^S 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Member of American Association nf Orthodontist 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edaville! 
This fall,experience the colorful cranberry 
harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' 1 mile 
narrow gauge train, antique fire engine, c arousel 
and children's rides.Fly on Jumbo the El< 'ph.ii it 
ride,explore the museum and enjoy our ran 
chicken barbecue dinner. 

<PmL±* 
■rr 

USA 
(ill or vi.it out web site lor hour,! 
$0* 866 8190 • Toll Free 877 EMVIILE 
■vww.etlaville.com   www.edaville org 

Edaville Railroad is looted just off Rout- S8 
only 4 miles from I 49S in South Ucver, MX 

(all for hours of steam tratn operation. 
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Gold Star Mothers Town is ready for emergencies 
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in ihe scene." Noonan ..ml 
In othei steps taken, police Sgl 

ml Dei Gregory 
I .innHI have received training in 
incideni command and terrorism by 
ihc    Massachuseii     I n  rgency 

i   • -mi said in lighi HI current 
I affairs, .ill been 

■ id in pa) particular attention to 
an) suspicious aclivit) around an) 
HI the town's infrastructure IN facili 

I    .  will also be on alert 
tmups HI cili/ens galh 

.•tivit) will he 
ighly investigated and docu- 

mented and put into our date base." 
Jacksoi 

II        >aid police will lake a hard 
line liolations in fire 

lanes because il is a security issue. 
Police have also handed out copies 

oi training hooks on combating ter- 
rorism issued by MEMA. T\vo offi- 
cers are trained in the use of the gas 
masks and will tram the other offi- 
cers, Jackson said. 

School Superintendent Ted 
Malvey said the schools are well 
prepared should anything happen 
Parents would be notified through 
the long-standing phone chain and 
Ihe hiis service would continue to 
take their children home. Malve) 
also said the high school, which 
would he used as a shelter in case of 
an emergency, is equipped w nh gen- 
erators and provisions. 

The threat ol chemical warfare 
hangs over the head of even, 
American, Along with American 
flags, gas masks are sold out around 

the country. The recent cases ol 
Anthrax in Florida (the first reported 
cases in the US since 1976) have 
man) worried that an attack could 
come in the torm of a biological or 
chemical contaminant. 

With thai in mind, man) commu- 
nities have been focusing on shoring 
up securit) around water supplies. 
But John McNabb. the town's water 
commission chairman, said it is 
unlikely Cohasset's system would 
he threatened 

Since Sept. 11 he has been 
reviewing and upgrading the equip- 
ment lor the water storage plant 
McNabb said Ihe first step is to 
restrict access and have better seca- 
nts 

The plant is in the process of 
installing an upgraded alarm system 
and is keeping ihe doors locked al all 

times. McNabb emphasizes that the 
possibility of any contamination is 
very low. "There are vet) few bio- 
logical and chemical threats. The 
process of chlorinalion and filtration 
eliminates 99.9 percent of danger- 
ous toxins." 

Addressing the issue of whether 
Lil) Pond or the reservoir could 
become contaminated, McNabb 
says thousands of pounds of toxins 
would be required to infect a body 
of water thai large. He said that 
there are daily drives by the reser- 
voir looking for suspicious activity. 

Town manager Mark Madd.ul said 
he has talked with various agencies 
and feels there's no immediate dan- 
ger. "The town of Cohassel is pre- 
pared for .my emergency." Haddad 
said. 

Too many kids at AvalonBay? 

Edwin G. Littke.D.Dj., MSFJ<g7gg*9 
Geneutf <t Coitnefc 

\ All "bases: hull Dentures ~J Partials, 
1    . ' _" Bridge, 

■■■ 'JGum Ireatmenl 

^5 
is; I incoln Street, Rle. I.\,Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ilk site, a large tract ol 
indiistn,ii kind, across from Atlantic 
i. 'ii will seek a compre- 
hensive permit for the S43 million 

. ■ ihe state's" \nti-snob 
Zoning Wl" tli.it renders main ol 
ihe town's wining regulations inap 
plicahle in exchange for setting 
aside 20 percent ol ihe units foi 
affordable housing. 

Kvalon says rents will range from 
si 200 -   ■■   ■ irket-rate 
units and V7 • >i the 50oi 
so affordable ones, which would 
look the same as the other units and 
be dispersed throughout the com- 
plex. 

Malvey told the school committee 
*eek. the project could end up 

costing the schxils $400,000 [foi 10 
additi • •" <» « i 
I tor additional transportation], and 

MIIO.OIKI [for more special needs 
service-1. 

"That brings the total up to 
$750.01X1 in a Hash if il happens thai 
way." he said, liven if the projecl 
weie phased in the schools aren't 
equipped for that kind ol growth, 

'We'd have to house them some- 
how," he said. Malvey said he 
passed his concerns on to the town 
planner. Liz Harrington, who is 
studying the potential impact of the 
projecl. 

School committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo. who served on the 
Zoning Board of Appeals for 14 
y eai - said the project still has a long 
way logo in the process. But he con- 
ceded the state statute governing 
comprehensive permits is "pretty 
-trong stuff for towns under a cer- 
tain threshold. The statute Mass 
General Laws Chapter 40B —sets a 

Hi percent goal of affordable hous- 
ing for each community, Cohassel 
only has about 3 percent or about 7(> 
units ol affordable housing in town. 

"The) can pretty much bulldoze 
past local regulations," he -aid. 

School    committee    member 
Chains  Langmaid  said  she didn't 
think children in Ihe affordable units 
would necessarily require special 
-enices because they would come 
from local families. The moderately 
priced apartments would typically 
be filled b) families who currently 
live in town or nearby, or by their 
children: and there could be local 
preference lor the affordable units. It 
would not be the same as inner city 
apartments that might house kids in 
need of more special services, she 
said. 

But member Pal Martin, a social 
worker, said the need lot affordable 

housing is so great that a single 

mother from out of town with two 
children wouldn't hesitate to rent a 
one-bedroom unit. 

Malvey said the protect could 
deliver a "one two punch" lo 
Cohasset, winch is in the throes of 
expanding and renovating two of its 
three schools based on a steady rate 
of growth. 

School board chairman Stephanie 
Noble acknowledged the need for 
low-income bousing but she was 
concerned aboul the scale of the 
Avalon proposal. 
"If the) could do ill on a scale 

that's not so huge, we wouldn't be 
inundated like that." she said. 

Member Kick Fly nn said the town 
needed to recognize the budgetary 
impact of Ihe proposal. 

" This is not just a school issue." he 
said. 

Cleaning, Exam '49' 
New Patient Promotion. 
I'«id«l vi«i with lhi.iid. 

"Yen \atnral" henlures: Starting $749, with ad 

SENIOR SCENE 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

1 town 

Elder issues 
i fairs will oiler a 

v ih SI ore area 
on lour consecutive Wednesday 
evenings m < letoh     fhe sessions 

will begin with a light supper from 
6-6:30 p.m.. followed bv the pro 
gram from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Call 781- 
183-9112 to sign up. 

Transportation for Cohassel resi- 
dents. Sessions will he held at 
Cohassel Elder Affairs, 3 Mam St 

nuzzanD 
MISSING: One-eyed, yellow cat 
Missing since Monday morning, 9/24        a. 
I..ist seen 300 South Main St. Cohasset 
Will come lo ".Ionics" 

ATTENTION: 
( .ii may be blinded 
or injured, Please 
check garage, cellar, 
outbuildings, bushes 

CALL: 

Remaining sessions include: 
• Oct. 17. community resources 

available to elders living al home. 
• Oct. 24. coping with feelings of 

loneliness, depression, and isolation 
Pre-registraiion is required \ 

donation of $2.50 per session, is 
requested 

Excursions 
Shopping lour of the North laid is 

Wednesday. Oct. 31. leaving at 9:30 
a.m. 

Returning by popular demand, on 
this lour, you will find readily avail- 
able fresh ingredients to prepare 
sauces and will leant bow to choose 
wines to go with new dishes. You'll 
explore the nooks and crannies; find 

the best places to find biscotti, pas- 
tries, meats, vegetables and the most 
interesting restaurants. Along the 
way, you'll stop for lunch al a local 
restaurant I cost not included I. 
Limited -eating, instructor Anna 
Abbruzzese, donation, $20, 

Call 781-383-9112 or slop b) the 
Senior Center. 3 N, Mam St . to sign 
up. 

OTHER DATES 
TO REMEMBER 

Hon/ai and Brunch, I riday, Oct. 
19, al Ihe Senior Center 

Boston Symphony Open 
Rehearsals. Oct. 25, Nov. 29, Feb. 7 
and March 21, ai Symphony Hall. 
Boston SI211 includes transports 
lion 

I liane Johnston 

7SI -383-9238 
781-383-2300 

#i 'Travel'tyent. .Again 

1"'"1 differ TmveC 
We thank you for your continued support 

9jprth Scituate Wtyt 781 545-2380 
 email. gieatdeals@clipp"iliavel com ■ www.clipperlravel.com 

-Il 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION        I COUNSELING ELECTROLOGY 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retm school icai IK I 

collet!                ' A nh advanc >",l >L 
VV ill llltiil   III III home   \n\ level 

Call 7SI -925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

DUFFY ASSOCIATES 
CoQCning for Personal & 

Professional Success 
I ntcntfrt ( Mchtng • < areer ( nai-hing 

* Human Restitutes ( oiiMilling 

• Hypnotherapy 

MARYKAI DI IIV 
ll>0 I incoln Streel - Suite 10 

Hingham, MA   (781) >4>-8<Ho 

Man K.iv Duffv@Yahoo.com 

LINDA WORCESTER 

HIVWIi , MIOHI \U\l, HUM) 
•    - 

781-826-4260 

AKCHITrCTURAl. PLAINS 

CUSTi >M DI "-lii"-! D \   •UK t\ 

IOI 
IIOM   S   sDDtTIOMS   '■  Rl MODI I IHCj 

I -800 -51 7-4444 

CUSTOM DESIGN 

COMPUTER 

LEARN COMPUTERS 
W.H.I     I   U«l     r.m-ll'.-IMI     llll.llUC 

' f <>rl ." . |  utril 

to (ft  .'" 

.,..,,,„. 
-^> Call Mary   781-380-7729 

At«T(Xlt* .11*11 Si "IgMOO 

• luoljisanpapftici.com 
i      Kubla 

A      (nan 
'   v     araphics 
firmpkir /tnii/ii 

Ih ■.klnp I'lihlixllillll 
II V-A />*,/,/// 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

'We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specializing In Decluttering. Rec-rganiiatien 

& Geneial Cleaning 
Fie. consultation • Refeiences Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

unlock Your Child's Potential 
Awiththe   KEYS jo LEARNJNC 

Jlp^^TuTORiNG SERVICE 

English a Specialty   781-871-1726 

Timeless answers 

to life's timely 

questions. 

Inday. more and more people are 
turning to Science and Health for 
inspiration and guidance in 
everyday lite. Discover how du- 

remarkable book can enrich your 
[ire, too. Pick up .i copy ol tiinnr 

and Health at the Christian Science 
Reading Room, 18 North Street, 

Hingham or ar any bookstore, or 

visit vvvwv.spiritualiry.com. 

Science and Hearth A Rt/fwuc tiook For Life 
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High school French connection cancelled 
By Mary Ford 
MFOHD9CNCCOM 

A handful of French students 
won't be coming i<> 
Cohasset and Scituate ihi> 

month ax was planned. And it's 
unlikel) their high school counter- 
pals will llv in France this spring 
for the annual exchange program. 

At a meeting in Scituate last week, 
patents discussed security precau- 
tions surrounding sending IS 
Scituate and Cohasset high schixil 
students lo Normandy in April 

Pat Jacquart, foreign language 
director in Scituate. stopped short of 
canceling the second pan of the 

exchange. 
"Safety is a main concern." she 

said. 
The French trip isn't the only Held 

trip impacted hv world events \ 
planned llhh-grade held trip to the 
Caribbean for science students has 
been cancelled, principal Michael 
Jones told the school committee last 
week. The annual biology trip to 
Belize over April vacation could be 
in jeopardy 

In fact Jones and Supt. Edward 
Malvev suggested the school coin 
inittee prohibit any Held trips requir- 
ing air travel because the safety of 
the students couldn't be guaranteed 

"Part of me says this is exactly what the 

terrorists want — for us to curtail 

our normal activities." 
vhool committee member M.irk DcGiacomo 

iluc to the potential of terrorism. 
I he school committee, however, 

opted to review the Held trips on a 
case-by case basis rather than issue 
a blanket denial. 

"Ihis is .1 tough one.'' member 
\l.uk DcGiacomo said. "Part of me 
says tin-- is exactly what the terroi 
istswant     ioi us to curtail our nor- 

mal activities, 
"Are we sending the wrong mes 

sage to kids and parents thai they 
should be at raid.1'' 

Last week's meeting look place 
several days before the United 
Stales and Great Britain stalled .in 
attacks on terrorist strongholds in 
Afghanistan. 

Seven . - said last week a 
lot might happen in the weeks and 
months ahead 

"We'd love lo say 'let's just go I'm 
ward and not let this stop us.'" chair 
woman S N We said "But 
a lot might happen in the next tew 
months." 

The hoard suggested teachers 
planning field trips involving air 
navel to . them early in 
the process before any deposits are 
made 

I he school committee did approve 
an        uli grade   middle   school 
French nip to Quehct   • 
May  and a high school science 

daytrip to Northeastern University's 
Marine Science Center in Nahani 
this week. 

In the meantime. Scituate's Ian 
guage department head Jacquart is 
busy canceling the m.inv excursions 
planned foi Mis' visiting French stu- 
dents who were due to arrive next 
week I hose activities included a 
trip lo New York Cit) and local trips 
lo Salem and Plymouth. 

Si iiimli Vtariiu I n poiier Michael 
\l,mitiii also contributed to this 
n port 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

School lunch menu    Derby fall fair 
FRIDAY, OCT. 12 

Pizza or grilled chicken salad. 
vegetable, fruit, milk. 

MONDAY, OCT. IS 
Meatball sub. potato wedges or 

chef's salad, applesauce, milk. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 16 

Grilled cheese  or  turkey   and 
cheese sub. sweet peas, pudding and 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17 
Macaroni  and cheese or tuna 

sandwich, veggie sticks, fruit and 
milk. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 18 
Chicken nuggets w iih fries or fish 

sandwich. Jelloand milk. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 19 

Pizza or chicken salad roll, carrot 
slicks. I mil and milk 

Post prom meeting 
Post prom meeting. Oct. 23, at 

7:30 p.m. at the South Shore 
Community Center. All senior pai 
cuts and others from the community 
who would like to participate are 
welcome. Any questions, call Mary 
Sullivan at 383-6666. 

A site to store all of the post prom 
materials is needed. A space where 
everyone could work on props all 
vear would be ideal. Any sugges- 
tions, call Sullivan at 383-6666. 

NDA open house 
None Dame Academy, a 

Catholic, college preparatory high 
school for voting women, will host 
an Open House on Sunday, Oct. 21, 
from 1-3 p.m. and on Thursday 
evening. Nov. S from 6-S p.m. 
Prospective students may tour the 
school and register lor the 
Archdiocesan Entrance Exam, 
scheduled for Saturday. Dec. 8' 

Academic departments, athletics 
and student groups will offer inlor 
national displays and will be avail- 
able for discussion. Applications 
will also be distributed. Call the 
Admissions Office at 781-749-5930 

Garage fun 

Help Us Make Room For 

New Stock SALE! 

MENS 
KHAKIS 

$5.00 
G_P   AND 

B_N_NA 

R    P    B    IC 

781-545-3381 

365 Gannett Road, North Scituate Village 
Acrcm from Jamiev Pub' 

The annual Derby Academy 
Harvest Fall Fair will be held 
Saturday, Oct.. 13, from II a.m. 
lo .3 p.m. at the school on Miudin 
Avenue, rain 01 shine. 

Once again the entire family can 
enjoy a tall fair that will include a 
Haunted House and sounds from 
"DJ". Returning fair favorites 
include rock climbing, the giani 
slide. The bungee cord, lace 
painting, a fabulous raffle and 
man) more games and prizes. The 
art tent will be hack as well. 

Bring your appetite as man) 
food selections will he available 
from the Fast Food drill and 
Derby's famous Gourmet Gallej 
featuring homemade selections. 
Sno-Cones, popcorn and cotton 
candv could please the kul m all 
of us! 

Items for sale include man) 
plains and topiaries and scrump 
tious homemade baked goods 
flowers, antiques, and special!) 
items, as well as used sports 
equipment and more will also be 
available 

Admission   and   parking   free 
Sponsored b) Derb) \cademy. 56 
Burdill Ave . Ilineham 

CFD OPEN HOUSE 

Reid Koropey. 

ompaniedb) his 

mother Bettine and 

brother Adam, is greeted 

•    Spark) ui tin fire 

department open houst 

on Saturday, 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Never Clean Your Gutters Again! 
Ik'ltnri   ivi  created 11 ■« entire RUttcr 
 «• satisfied homeowner* duller 

Helmet is ih< HA stem in tin workl 

No more dangerous ladders. 

i mis»leaning chore forever. 

Keeps \ou safe from 1.tiling. 

GutterHelmet 
FfCC estimates, call I KIKI «)~S-M>Mi 

Man) happenings ai the Oarage 
ihis month. For those aspiring 

■singers, there will he a Karaoke 
inight on Friday, <Xt. 12. from 7 to 
III p ni. Finally, lo celebrate the At) 
Switches and pumpkins, there will 
He a Halloween Dancc/Partv on 
Wednesday Oct. 31, from 7 to Id 
C.TTI. 

WtjJSJSSStki Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

*Crvatr your own W«-b sitr 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•Microsoft Word *I>esklop 1'iilili-liiiiy 

♦Adobe Photoshop *Wta»dowi95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator *MicroaoA Outlook 

* In your home or my lliiiuhuni studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39(§ mediaone.nel 

it Spnitir Itimtiuni      lliiiuluim midm for30 nan W, Slmlint , 

YOl"RE  INV I I I .n   in 

Our 1st Annual 
Accent Furniture 
& Accessories Sale 

Save Up to 40% Off Retail Prices 

Shop Early 
for Best 
Selection... 
on these umqui 
and one of a kind Items 

• Painted I multure 

• soia rabies 

• Consoles 

• Mirrors 

• \.,eni Tables 

• Buffet Servers 

• Uomhc Chests 

• Credenzas 8t more lor 

|)IMt,!FI5Ptll? 
^^■^'■■iiitiiiT -wear; 

COHASSET REVITAI IZATION CORPORATION 
- ■ . i .■.    i ■ X    ■ 

Two Days Only 
Saturday. October 20th and Sunday. October 21st 

%\Corson's Glasshouse 
Ktc. 5.1 Queen Anne s Corner llingham MA02043*78I 749.2290 

in* saiuid.iv 10AM s 30PM • Sund.iv Under ihe leni  IOAM vI'M 
nut sunj.iv Store Hours I2NOON-5PM (Rain Dan* Ocl 11-18) 

Cohasset Village 
Community Workshop 

Thursday, October 11 (a) 7:30 pm 

at the St. Anthony's Church Parish Center 
129 South Main Street 

This past year the CRC and the Town's Village Revitali/ation 

Task Force held numerous public workshops and meetings 

with local businesses, residents and town officials in an 

effort to develop a consensus 00 Infrastructure and 

Streetscape design options for Cohasset Village. 

The Cecil Group will present the improvement ideas developed 

as a result of this outreach program, which are endorsed 

by the Village Ret itali/ation Task Force and the CRC. 

This is the final workshop in preparation 

for a presentation at Special town Meeting. 

Items for review will include. 

v Sidewalk, Crosswalk & Lighting Designs 

♦ Parking and Circulation Patterns 

♦ Aesthetic & Safety Improvements 

♦ Removal of Overhead Utility Lines 

♦ Cost Estimates and Funding Strategies 

For additional information please call 

383-2449. or visit the CRC office at X7 Elm Street. 

Q 
Charting a Vision for the Future... 

With an Eye on trie fast 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Women artists 
over centuries 

On <K\ 17 ,ii ■ ■ ■ 
l(ir .mil aftisl Ann II ••! will 

prcscnl a slide lecture tilled, 

"Women Artists rhcii Images" al 

the Community Ccnlci building, 3 
North Mil' Si This event includes 
pictures ol ihc       • with 
hrici commentaries on the lives ol 

selected women artists Irom Ihc loili 

century lo modern limes, 

Hcywood is .1 lacull) memhci ol 
Ihc Fullei Muscun il \n and Ihc 

South Shore \ri < eniei Hci paini 
ings, drawings an I anting • have 

km published In inlemalional hool 
and magazines Hcywood 1- includ 

cd in Who's "Who in American 

Woman" and is a mcmbci ol the 
National Association ol Women 

Artists .mil the American Artists 
Professional I caguc She lectures 

and exhibits nationally, and paints 
.mil lives in 1.1-1 Bridgcwate 
Nohlehun,. \l.nnc 

Lighl refreshments will he served 

For lunher information, call ihc 
( enter at 781 383-0088 and to regis 

: Ihis program is supported in part 

1 grani from ihc Cohassei 

Cultural Council, a local agency 
which is supported by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a 

.talc agencj 

Arts and crafts 
The Cohassei Recreation 

Departmenl will accept telephone 

registrations for ayes A and 5 and 

grades K through three arts and 
crafts programs hv calling 781-383- 

1109 
\n- and crafts lor aces l and s' 

will be held Tuesdays from ho 4:30 
p in and the grades K through 3 pro- 

■: mi will he held Irom 3 lo 4:30 
p.m. Wednesdays, Both programs 

will hi' held at the Joseph P Osgixid 

School 
The programs will he Use week- 

in duration, costing $40 pci child 

Programs are scheduled to begin 

Tuesday/Wednesday  <v   23   nd 

Ocl 24, continuing through Nov 20 
and Nov. 21, 

Foi more information, details and 
registration, call the recreation office 

at 781-383-4109 

Lecture on building 
antique furniture 

A slide lecture on the design and 
construction of antique American 

furniture will he given hv Emmet 

Eldred, co-founder of the Eldred 
Wheeler Company of Hinghaiu on 

Wednesday. On. 24 ai Old Derby 

Academy on 34 Main St., Hingham 
The company creates handcrafted 
reproductions ol the IXth and earls 

lyih-centurv furniture, employing 
many Ol Ihc same techniques used 

hv the original New England cabi- 

netmakers 
Tilled. "A Primer of Antique 

American Furniture." ihc lecture is 

the sivih in a popular series ol morn- 
ing talks sponsored hv the Hingham 

■ ANTIQUES & REPRODUCTIONS 

Historical Society and is open to the 
public. Refreshments will he served 

at 9 '0 a.m. and Ihe lecture begins at 
10 am Admission is S10 per person 

in advance and SI2 al Ihe door, il 
seating is siill available. Please send 

check lor the total amount ol the 

number of people attending 10 the 

Hingham Historical Society, P.O. 
Mux 434. Hingham 02043 by Oct. 
17. Reservations will be held at Ihe 

rjj K 11. 
For information, call 781-749- 

0144 

Gospel choir 
concert 

As pan oi iis Sunday Conceit 
Series, now in its Nth year, St. 
Stephen's Church in Cohassei is pre- 

senting the Geoff Hicks lnspiralion.il 
(lion in ,1 concert on Sunday, Oct. 

21 al 3 p.m. 
The choir was tounded by 

Geoffrey I tana Hicks in I w° and is 
comprised of singers from many dif- 
lerenl ethnic backgrounds, and rang- 
ing in age from I! 10 64. The choir 

has enjoyed a successful tour of Italy 
and is planning a lour of France. 

The JO) of Gospel music can touch 
and unite across barriers of race and 
class — and who knows what 

strength there is in this message lo 
unite various nations and ideolo- 

gies? 
A free-will offering will be taken. 

Also, there will he a reception fol- 

lowing the conceit. 
The church al In Highland Ave. is 

handicap-accessible and there is 
pleniv of parking in ihe village lot. 

For information, call 781-383-1083. 

Crisis pregnancy 
St. Anthony Parish will hold a 

baby shower lo benefit crisis preg- 

nancy centers ihe weekend of Oct. 

20, Parishioners are asked to bring 

new infant and babj items (clothing, 

diapers, crib sheets, etc.) to any 
weekend Mass. The gills, which 
may be wrapped or unwrapped, will 

he given to Friends of the Inborn, lo 
Pregnancy Help and to Birthright. 

Coffee and refreshments will be 

served to in ihe parish center after 
the 9:30 a.m Sunday Mass. The 

shower culminates a nine-monih- 
long Spiritual Adoption Program. 

8 I GRAND OPENING 
CELEBRATION SALE 

Storewide Savings! 

Savings mi every antique, every sofa, every chair, every dining table, 
occasional table and cocktail table, all leather and all accessories. 

Register to win $1000 
In Home Furnishings Gift Certificate 

'\oi in conjunction xith other promotions Sot applicable toprior or ptndmgordtn or Dehis chain. 
\oi applicable 1 pricing. Sale      Sunday. October 28th 

StfS& in 
Home Furnishings 

IliistiiN DANVERS HYANNIS NATICK NORWOOD 

JMBob/stonSl.    85-87 Adover St.  276 Falmouth Rd.  S75WordmttrRd.  151 Carnegie Row 

16171266-2255       978-75M8767        5IIK-775-W55 i508i 650-3681 781-762-8171 

Mastercard, Visa, Discover. American Express, In Home Card and cash accepted. 

"Quite simply, only the best is 
good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 

It's all about peace 

ol mind .11 .111 
Allerron I louse 

Assisted I iving 
I omnuiinlv. Mere 
you'll discover .1 
new kind ol 
independence, built 

around ,1 real home, 
new tritiulslnps and 
,1 caring srait. 

It's .1 place where 
people who value 
their independence, 
depend on us.  It's ,1 

choice you cm feel 
good about. 

Call us today foi a lour, and mil us onlim at 

Mww.welchhrg.i tim/allcrtonhouM 

\llerton House in Hmghjin 
resident Phil Tetreault with his 

daughtei lud) Murphy. 

DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 

Allcnon House 
in I linghum 

781-749-3322 
' \ Welch Healthcare an 

Retirement Group,.' trusted wmi/j name i" 
ii ru " ten 1 ■ ears, 

tfir 

165 Westgate Drive 
Brockton. MA 02301 

t a time tike this, with our country in confusion, so many 
innocent Americans needlessly killed, it is hard to think about 

business. As Americans, U)e think of the families left behind, the 
sons and daughters that unitnever SU their mothers or fathers 

twain due to this horrible act that has befallen us. 

•\ow, like so many times in our nation s history, the American 

people will, I m sure, unite and together do -whatever is necessary 
to overcome this Iwrrible tragedy. It seems that none of us can 

do enough, uet no one can do too little. 

I have the utmost sympathy and compassion for the victims of 

this crisis and the families left behind. They are in my prayers. 

Sincerely, ■fl'oJUul £^JU^ 

JilaUDIBEL 
Call toll-free 866-536-HEAR 

Fc~W,WIW (4327) .    „.:-f 

85 River Street Brigantine Village 
Waltham. MA 02453 Unit 1 - Rte. 139, Pembroke. MA 

COUPON 

% 100 
of Battery 
Sales will 

be donated 
to the 

AMERICAN 
RED CROSS 

• * * 

BATTERY 
SPECIAL 

$1» 1 
All Sizes 

limit 5 packages 
expires 10/31/01 

NFIGWBP 

Historical lecture 
Cohassei Historical Societ) 

Lecture Series 10 he held Ocl. II, 
at 7:30 p.m at the Lightkeepers 

featuringAlUK Montague "Central 
Cemetery place in History." 

during which parishioners were 

invited to spiritually "adopt" an 
unborn baby in prayer, The parish 

respect life committee also hosts i 
weekly pro-life rosary even Friday 

after the 7:30 am Mass. which will 

continue throughout ihe year. 

Learn to relax 
Mar) Buxton, B.S.. R.N., the 

director of South Shore Hospital's 

Stress Reduction Clinic will oiler 
effective techniques for stress man- 

agement on Monday, Oct. 15 from 

7-9 p.m. in Bales Hall ai the Second 

Congregational Church at 43 
Highland Ave. 

The clinic's advertising brochure 

explains thai "Stress is the result ol 

our reaction to all the events in our 
lives. Whether stress is helpful oj 

harmful depends on the way we 
respond lo these varied events.'' 
Unmanaged stress can result in 

physical illness and physical ill- 
ness and chronic pain can he sources 

of stress. People of all ages are 

encouraged lo attend this informa- 

tive presentation. 
This program, which is free and 

open to the public, is sponsored hv 
the Social Service League of 

Cohassei For information, and 
directions, call 781-383-0771; or bj 
email al sslcohasscK" aol.com. 

Weir River race 
Ihe Head ol ihe Weir Race will 

take place Saturday. Oct. 20. al 11:30 
a.m. The entry fee is $ 15, registration 
is required The race will sum from 
ihe West Cornel Ilinghain-Hull line. 

to Windmill Point Boathouse. Hull, 
at Hull Cut 

One of (he Hull Lifesaving 
Museum's most beloved events, the 
Head of the Weir, is a celebration of 
open-waiei rowing and both the 
beautiful Wen Kivei Estuary .m^\ 
Boston Harbor in autumn, 

The boats in Head of the Wcii 
River Race jockey for position as 
Ihcv race out of Ihe estuary and into 
Ihe open waler Irom West ( onierlon 
the Ilingli.iiii/llull/Coh.issel line). 
past Bumpkin Island, across 

Hingham Bay. lo ihe museum's 
Windmill Point Boathouse, 

A highly contested 51/2-miler, Ihe 
Wen draws coved voulh and adull 
crews, single and double scullers. 

curragns, and Alden ocean shells Ii 
is an exceptionally exciting race and 

a greal spectator event, featuring, 
tv pically, more than 30boats and 150 
of (he region's finest towers, includ- 
ing voulh and adull crews from 

Boston Harbor. Maine. Vermont and 
New York. 

Best views are from ihe bridge on 

George Washington Boulevard (5- 
io-15 minutes after ihe start), at the 
lip of Hull's Suiiscl Point, or al the 
boathouse finish line. Spectators 
should show greal care crossing Ilk- 

road on George Washington 
Boulevard, watching for last mo\ mg 

traffic, 
Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. 

behind the Hull Public Works build- 
ing ai ihe Hull town line on Route 
22x I or more information call Ed 

McCahc. maritime program director, 
al Ihe Hull lalesav ing Museum. 781- 

925-5433. 

Special exhibit 
open to all artists 

The South Shore An Center will 

present a national juried exhibition 
entitled Planes. Trains and 

Automobiles in Ihe Bancroft Gallery, 
Nov.'). 2001 - Jan. 5. 

Jeffrey Kcough. director ol 'exhibi- 
tions lor Massachusetts College ol 

Art. will jury this exhibition, 
The Planes. Trains and 

Automobiles exhibition continues 
the art center's initiative of present 
ing two national shows each year, 

juried hv widely-acclaimed artists 
and curators. Lasi year's national 
exhibition-. Works on Paper, juried 

hv New York artist and professor 

Howardena Pindell. and 
Photograph) Now. juried hv Prank 
Ciohlkc a leader in contemporary 

American photography, had entries 
from more than 3D stales Entries are 
still being accepted for ihis year's 

exhibition. The show is open to all 

artists and all media with Ihe work 
reflecting ihe theme of planes, trains 
and automobiles. Cash awards total 

ing $1,200 will he distributed. 
Jurying will he done on ihe basis ol 
35mm slides. I'p to live slides ma) 

be submitted for consideration anil 
entry forms and slides must be 

received hv 0ctl5t I oi more mlor 

malion call 781-383-2787 or lor an 
entry form visit www ssac.org. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Maggie O'Neill 
The senior captain of (he Cohasset girts soccer team 

has been a force from her center-midfield position .ill 
season. And now ilut ihe Lad) Skippers are playing 
iheir best soccer in years, she is finally getting some of 
the recognition she deserves. 

Living 
(hi the South Shore 

Sot- page ic> 

Gridders take down 
defending champs 
Skippers prove 
they're for real with 
14-8 win over Carver 

By David Ingber 
COW-: 

Cohasset High's football 
Skippers continued iheir 
perfect season last Friday, 

taking down the reigning South 
Shore League champions, Carver, 
14-8. 

Cohasset's defeat ol Carver is the 
first in the H) meetings the) have 
had since the (tosaders entered the 
SSI. in IWI. Fourth year coach 
Tbnj Rolfc had called this their first 
real test of the season. 

"I'll stand In thai." reported 
Rollc. "What this game means is 
that we can match anybod) physi- 
cally." 

'Illis was the first close decision 
for Ihe Skippers since week one. 
when the) defeated Cardinal 
Spellman, 7-0. In tact, when the 
host Crusaders opened the scoring 
with a touchdown on their third 
offensive play, it was the first time 
all sear that the Skippers had been 
trailing. 

"I don't think anybod) panicked." 
said the coach, whose learn trailed 
8-6 at halftimc. "We just made 
some defensive adjustments." 

The adjustments prosed veiy 
effective, as the Skippers held the 
Crusaders scoreless for the final 
three and a hall quarters. 

The defense focused on shutting 
down Carver's running game The 
Crusaders only attempted iwo 
throws downlield. and one was 
intercepted b) senior comet back 

Eric Libby, his second of the sea 
son. 

"He is the real deal.'' lauded Rollc 
of the first sear football player, a 
transfer from si veer 

t'arser did threaten to score on 
several of their lengths drives. 
However, Rollc said thai Carver's 
extended offensive possessions did 
not fatigue his defensive unit. 

"I think we played out best 
defense in the fourth quarter," he 
effused. 

On offense, senior running hack 
Jason Brown got Cohasset on Ihe 
hoard when he broke loose tor a «) 
sard touchdown run in the first hall. 

"He can score ever) time he 
touches the ball." said Rolfe. "Our 
job is to put him in a position to 
score, and we did thai" 

Cohassel continued its success in 
mixing up the run with the pass, 
with junior quarterback Mike 
Snowdale connecting lo fellow 
junior Tom Anderson sis tunes 
Snowdale finally produced the 
game winner midway through the 
final quarter, a 33-yaid touchdown 
strike to sophomore wide receiver 
Chris Bilodeau 

Snowdale  notched  his  eighth 
touchdown pass ol  the sear,  lops 
among  all  I>is. 5 Massachusetts 
quarterbacks. 

"Oui passing game was as strong 
as n has been." Rolfe was pleased lo 
report   Alike is so steady, and I 
don'l see that changing." 

Cohasset did not have its cleanesi 
game Isso weeks ago. racking up 
four fumbles and an unnecessar) 
pass interference penalty. Rolfe felt 
that this game was very different, 
because his team knew how impor- 

FOOTBALL. PAGE 15 

Cohasset s Tim Baird gets a step on Norwell defender in Wednesday s huge win for the Skippers. Balrd scored the game s lone goal to lift Cohasset to 
its first win over Norwell in eight years. 

Skippers clip Clippers 
bite Baird goal lifts Cohasset boss past Norwell. 1-0 

By Mike Spellman 
MAWCNC COM 

After what happened in ihe first 
of Iheir two regular season show- 
downs, the one thing that seemed 
certain going into game number 
Iwo was thai Cohassel would noi 

be outworked. 
Both the Norwell and Cohassel 

boys soccer teams played hard for 
all 80 minutes in last Wednesday's 
eager!) awaited rematch 
ing il all on ihe field, so to speak li 
w .is es en thine a fan could wanl in 

a game between longtime league 
rivals fighting for liisi place 

Unlike ihe first go round 
Norwell win on Sept. 20     ihe 
Cohassel players seemed lo have 
jusl a little more in then tanks 
Pies clear!) won the bailie fot 

more ol the 50-50 Kills and 
ed more quality scoring chances, 
In ihe end. they earned ihe 1-0 
lii    Tin   Bain   I 

Ihe game's onls  goal in ll 
minute oil ol a flurry in front fol- 

SOCCER. PAGE 1-1 

PHOTO R 

Cohasset's Heather Peralno (*13) pursues Norwell forward in South Shore League action last week, as 
teammate Deanna Brown (far left) looks on. Peralno, a junior captain, scored the lone goal for the Lady 
Skippers In their 1-0 win over Hull on Friday. 

Field hockey team continues to progress 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMSNIICNC COM 

Although the results were 
50-50 lor Ihe Cohassel 
field hockey team this past 

week, the impressions were all 
positive from coach Deb 
Bosiwick. who continues lo insist 
she sees heller and better things 
from her young, rebuilding squad 
virtually ever) lime out. 

The girls got iheir second win of 
the season on Friday, a I-11 deci- 
sion over Hull that wasn't as close' 
as the score might indicate \ first 
half Heather Peraino goal ofl ol a 
nice comer pass from Sarah Brads 
provided all the offense ihe Lads 
Skippers would require. 

The hosi Cohassel squad domi- 
nated the proceedings in ever) 
area, as attested by their 11-2 
adsantage in corners for the 
match. 

"This was a greal effort 10 build 
on." Bostwick said following the 

game. "The only thing missing 
was ihe goals, bin those will come 
if we keep working at il like we 
base been " 

The veteran coach had particular 
praise following this game for 
junior fullback Kimms Timer and 
sophomore halfbacks Danielle 
I'inkus and Rachel Dos le. 

The Lads Skippers made the 
long trek south on Saturday for a 
match with Harwich (8-0-3, £0 in 
league), an instant powerhouse in 
llien lirsi sear of South Shore 
I eague play 

From the lone of Bosiwick's 
post-game remarks, one might 
base ihoughl the Skippers had 
actually handed Ihe host Rough 
Rulers Iheir lirsl loss of ihe sea- 
son \s ii turns out. Cohassel lost. 
4-0. bul the coach couldn't have 
been any prouder ol the effort put 
forth by her charges 

The game was scoreless at half 
despite ihe fad that Cohasset was 

without   three  ol   its   starling 
defenders: senior Suzanne Lsnner 
was oil checking oul potential col- 
leges. Frannie Noble was ai a fanv 
II) reunion and Sarah Dennis was 
lost five minutes in when she look 
a smash ofl the thumb, 

Mans nil piled il on in ihe second 
half, earning ihe bulk of its 26cor- 
ners for ihe game, and converting 
on four ol iheni. Cohassel goalie 
Sara (ienoscse was immense 
throughout. according to 
Bosiw ick. as were ihe replacement 
defenders 

Bostwick sounded especially 
pleased over ihe jobs done bs 
Katie Silvia and Holly Dinsmore 
off Ihe bench, as well as ol 
L'lmer's ability lo lake her play lo 
an even higher lesel 10 compen- 
sate for the huge VOtOJ 

"The girls who were oul there 
today just did an incredible job," 
concluded Bosiwick 

These girls just wanna have fun 
Cohasset soccer team 
keeps on rolling 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIM4NSCNC COM 

There is real honest to God excite- 
ment building around ihe Cohassel 
girls si veer program for w hat seems 
Ihe lirsi lime in recent memory 

Certainly, at ihe least, this is the 
first year in recent limes ih.it anyone 
has seriously been mentioning state 
loumes and Cohassel girls soccer in 
the -ame breath. 

With a huge lie against Norton on 
Tuesday, the Lady Skippers moved 
10 two wins, five losses and Isso lies. 

That may not sound like much, 
bul when you consider ihe girls' 
record for the last five games is now 
2-1-2. and thai ihe) finish Ihe sea- 
son with a whole bunch ol seeming- 
ly winnable games ..well, sou gel 
the point. 

More than anything else we're 
just really basing a lot of fun right 
now." said fourth yeai head coach 
Deb Heal. "It's like all ol a sudden 
Ihe girls are gelling il. We're doing 

things we've nevei done in m) ti 
here We're playing real good learn 
soccet" 

II you're looking for more palpa- 
ble evidence ol ihe Cohassel lurn- 
around. you need search no further 
lhan luesday's Notion game 

Three weeks ago, Norton 
absolutely lambasted the I ad) 
Skippers at Cohassel High, 5-2 

On Tuesday, ihe girls made Ihe 
nearly hour long bus ride to Notion 
High   aftei   school   lei  out.  were 
forced lo start the game less ihan 15 
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A Silvia lining for golf team 
By Mike Spellman 

•■■■•.    M 

The search lor optimism can 
not be easy in the midst of a 
2-7-1 season. Fortunately, 

Cohassel golf coach Torin Sweeney 
doesn't base 10 look 100 hard lo find 
a Silvia lining. 

Nope, ihai's not a typo. 
Cohassel High freshman DJ Silvia 

has emerged as Cohasset's undeni- 
able lop golfer tins, season, which 
has prosided Sweetie) at least the 
comfort ol knowing he doesn't base 
lo worry about the lop of his lineup 
card for the next three sens 

"DJ approaches the game scry 
seriously and is constantly working 
on his game.'' reported the second 
year head coach. "He's not quite 
(here ssuh the top tier players in our 
league yet, but he's made stead) 
progress this sear, and I'd say he's 
righl there ssith thai second tier ol 
players at ibis point- 

Silvia will join team captain Will 
Moods and one other Cohasset 
goiter istill to be dctcrmincdi at ihe 
South Shore League loumes onOcL 
24 As il looks now, he'll also he' 
likely be ihe Skippers lone represen- 
tative at ihe Dis 2 Eastern Mass 
state loumes at the Easton Counin. 
ClubonOcl 2* 

"The was he's going nghl now. 
I'd say that's a good bet." said 
Sweeney, pointing at Ihe solid 
rounds ol 39 and 411 he shot at 
Mashpee and Ahinglon last week 

GOLF TEAM PAGE 15 

Cohasset captain and number two goffer Will Moody follows the flight of this 
fairway drive In match play against Abington last week. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Women artists 
over centuries 

On Oci 17at 1 ''i p : 
tin .ind .irti-i  Vii    II (] will 
present   a   slide   leclure   tilled, 
"W(imcn \rlists Theii Imag ■•' at 
the Community Center huildn 
Nortl M HI Si   I !n-> event in 
pictures "I the works  ilong with 
hnci commentaries on the h ■ 
selected women irtists from the I Mb 
century to modem nines. 

Hcywood i- .i faculty mcmhci "t 
the Fuller Museum ol \n .• 11-] the 
South Shore \n Centei Hci paint 
ings, drawing ind *ritii • I 
been published in international l«H>k 
and magazines Heywoud i- includ 
ed in Who • 'Who in \mcncan 
Woman" and i- .i mcmhci ol the 
National \ssocialion ol Women 
Artists .mil the American \nists 
Professional I caguc sin- lectures 
and exhibits nationally, and paints 
.ind lives HI I .i-i Bridgcwatci and 
Nohlchoro, Maine 

I .'hi rclreshmcnls will he served 
for lurther intormation. call the 
Center ai 781 383-0088 and to regiv 

I! ispnigram is supported in pan 
by ,i gram from the Cohassel 
Cultural Council, a local agency 
which i- supported by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, .1 
state agency 

Arts and crafts 
l he Cohassel Recreation 

Department will accept telephone 
registrations for ages 4 and s and 
grades K through three arts and 
i rafts programs hv calling 7X1 -383- 
1109 

\n- and crafts for ages 4 and 5 
will be held Tuesdays from lto4:30 
P in .mil the grades K through ' pro- 
gram will be held Iriuii 3 to 4 30 
p.m. Wednesdays Hoth programs 
will be held at the Joseph P. Osgood 
School. 

I he programs will he five weeks 
in duration, costing vio per child 
Programs are sihcdulcd in begin 

IuesdavAVednesday.  Oct    2-  and 

Oct 24. continuing through Nov. 20 
and Nov. 21. 

for more information, details and 
registration, call the recreation office 
at 781-383-4109. 

Lecture on building 
antique furniture 

A slide lecture on the design and 
construction ol antique American 
furniture will he given hv Emmet 
Eldred, co-founder of the F.klrcd 
Wheeler Company ol Hingham on 
Wednesday. Oct 24 ai Old Derby 
Academy on '4 Main St.. Hingham 
The company creates handcrafted 
reproductions ol the 18th and early 
19th-century furniture, employing 
many ol the same techniques used 
by the original New England cabi- 
netmakers 

Tilled. "A Primer of Antique 
American Furniture," the lecture is 
the sixili in a popular series of morn- 
ing talks sponsored by the Hingham 

ANTIQUES & REPRODUCTIONS 

GRAND OPENING 
CELEBRATION SALE 

Storewide Savings! 

Savings on every antique, every sofa, every chair, every dining table, 
occasional table anil cocktail table, all leather and all accessories. 

Register to win $1000 
In Home Furnishings Gift Certificate 

'\ot in conjunction with other promotions Sot applicable lo prior or pending orders or Dtkis (hairs 
\oi aiflh uHc in tlnnr model pricing Sale ends Sunda\. October 2Sth 

in 
Home Furnishings 

en 
BOSTON DANVERS HYANNIS NATO NORWOOD 

364BolystonSt.   85-87 Adover St.  276 FilmouUi Rd.   575WorchestcrRd.  151 Carnegie Roa 
1617)266-225!      97S-7SM>M7       M8-77M85J 1588)650-3*81 7X1-762-K17I 

Mastercard. Visa, Discover, American Express, In Home Card and cash accepted. 

Historic il Society and is open to the 
public. Kclrcshmcnts will be served 
ai 9:30a.m. and the lecture begins at 
10 a in Admission is SKI per person 
in advance and SI2 at the door, il 
sealing i- -till available Please send 
check lor the total amount oi the 
number of people attending to the 
Hingham Historical Society. P.O. 
Box 434. Hingham 02114' hv Oct. 
17. Reservations will he held at the 
door 

for information, call 781-749- 
0144 

Gospel choir 
concert 

As pan ol its Sunday Concert 
Series, now m its 11 ill year. Si 
Stephen's Church in (lohassel is pre- 
senting the (icon" Hicks Inspiratii mal 
Choir in a concert on Sunday. Oct. 
21 at 3 pin 

The choir was founded by 
Geoffrey Dana Hicks in l»W9 and is 
comprised of singers from many dif- 
ferent ethnic backgrounds, and rang- 
ing in age from 13 to 64. The choir 
has enjoy ed a successful tour of Italy 
and is planning a tour of Prance. 

The joy of Gospel music can touch 
and unite across barriers ol race and 
class — and who knows what 
strength there is in this message to 
unite various nations and ideolo- 

A free-will offering will be taken. 
Also, there will he a reception fol- 
lowing the concert 

The church at 16 Highland Ave. is 
handicap-accessible and there is 
plenty of parking in the village lot. 
For information, call 781-383-1083. 

Crisis pregnancy 
St. Anthony Parish will hold a 

baby shower to benefit crisis preg- 
nancy centers die weekend of Oct. 
2(1. Parishioners are asked to hung 
new infant and baby items (clothing. 
diapers, crib sheets, etc.) to any 
weekend Mass. The gills, which 
may he wrapped or unwrapped, will 
he given to Friends of the I'nhom. to 
Pregnancy Help and to Birthright. 
Coffee .ind refreshments will he 
served to in the parish center aftci 
the 9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass. The 
shower culminates a nine-month- 
long  Spiritual Adoption  Program, 

DON'T MISS TfflS SALE! 

"Quite simply, only the best is 
good enough for my father. 
We chose Allertott House." 

It's .ill about peace 
ol mind at .in 
Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living 
t oiiimuniiv. I lere 
you'll discover a 
new kind of 
independence, built 
around .i real home, 
new Irieiidslups and 
a earing staff. 

It's a place where 
people who value 
their independence, 
depend on us.  It's a 
choice you can feel 
good about. 

< all us today hii i tour, and visit n> onlini at 
www.wclchhrK.com/allertonfiouii 

Allerton House 
in I [inghiim 

■ 

781-749-3322 
tunagfd by Welch HrJinxvirr Jfi 

Retirement Group, m natm m 
|    kj| ,i  -, '::.■■■ ■     ■   ■ 

ft 

Allerton House in Hingham 
resident Phil fetreaiilt with his 

daughter lu,l\ Murphy. 

At a time like this, with our country in confusion, so many 
innocent Americans needlessly kilted, it is hard to think about 
business. Us Americans, it'e think of the families left behind, the 
sons and daughters that nil!never see their mothers or fathers 
Main due to this horrible act that has befallen us. 

■\ow. like so many times in our nation's History, the American 
people will, I 'm sure, unite and together do whatever is necessary 

to overcome tliis Iwrrible tragedy. It seem that none of us can 
do enough, yet no one can do too little. 

I Have the utmost sympathy and compassion for the Victims of 
this crisis and the families left behind. 'Utey are in my prayers. 

Sincerely,  -flULul H^U^K. 

£laUDIBEL 
Call toll-free 866-536-HEAR 

NrljrtMOM (4327) (FormriyBM 

165 Westgate Drive 85 River Street Brigantine Village 
Brockton. MA 02301 Waltham. MA 02453 Unit 1 - Rte. 139. Pembroke. MA 

COUPON 

of Battery 
Sales will 

be donated 
to the 

AMERICAN 
RED CROSS 

• • • 

BATTERY 
SPECIAL 

$499 1 «r package 

All Sizes 

limit 5 packages 

expires 10/31/01 

Historical lecture 
Cohassel Historical Society 

Lecture Series 10 he held Oct. II. 
at 7:30 p.m at the L.ighlkeepers 
featuring Anne Montague "Central 
Cemetery place in History." 

NFlGWBP 

during which parishioners were 
invited to spiritually "adopt'' an 
unborn baby in prayer. The parish 
respect life committee also hosts a 
weekly pro-life rosary every Friday 
alter the 7:30 a.m. Mass. which will 
continue throughout the year 

Learn to relax 
Mary  Buxlon, B.S. R.N., the 

director of South Shore Hospital's 
Stress Reduction Clinic will oiler 
effective techniques for stress man 
agemenl on Monday. (Vl. IS from 
7-9 p.m. in Bales Hall at the Second 
Congregational Church at 43 
Highland Ave. 

The clinic's advertising brochure 
explains that "Stress is the result ol 
our reaction to all the events in our 
lives. Whether stress is helpful oi 
harmful depends on the way we 
respond to these varied events." 
Unmanaged stress can result m 
physical illness and physical ill- 
ness and chronic pain can he sources 
of stress. People of all ages arc 
encouraged to attend this informa- 
tive presentation. 

This program, which is tree and 
open to the public, is sponsored by 
the Social Service League of 
Cohassel For information, and 
directions, call 7SI -383-0771; or by 
email at sskohasset@aol.eom. 

Weir River race 
Ihe Head ol the Weir Race will 

take place Saturday. Oct. 20. at 11:30 
a.m. The entry fee is $15, registration 
is required. The race will start from 
the West Corner llingham-llull line. 
to Windmill Point Boalhousc, Hull, 
at Hull Cut. 

One of the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum's most beloved events, the 
l le.ul ol the Weir, is a celebration of 
open-water rowing and both the 
beautiful Weir River Estuary and 
Boston Harbor in autumn. 

The boats in Head of the Wcii 
River Race jockey for position as 
they race out of the estuary and into 
the open water in mi West Corner (on 
the llinghani/Hull/Cohasset line), 
past Bumpkin Island, across 
Hingham Bay. to the museum's 
Windmill Point Boathouse. 

\ highly contested 51/2-miler, the 
Weir draws coxed youth and adult 
crews, single and double scullers. 
curraghs, and Alden ocean shells, ii 
is an exceptionally exciting race and 
a great spectator event, featuring, 
typically, mi ire llian.W boats and ISO 
of the region's finest towers, includ 
ing youth and adult crews from 
Boston Harbor, Maine. Vermont and 
New York. 

Best views are from the bridge on 
George Washington Boulevard (5- 
10-15 minutes alter the start), at the 
lip of Hull's Sunset Point, or at the 
boathouse finish line. Spectators 
should show great care crossing the 
road on George Washington 
Boulevard, watching lor last moving 
traffic. 

Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
behind the Hull Public Works build- 
ing at the Hull town line on Route 
~:s For more inlorinaiion call Ed 
McCabe, maritime program director, 
at the Hull Lifesaving Museum. 781- 
925-5433. 

Special exhibit 
open to all artists 

The South Shore An Center will 
present a national juried exhibition 
entitled Planes. Trains and 
Automobiles in the Bancroft Gallery, 
Nov. 9,2001 -Jan. 5. 

Jeffrey Keough, director of exhibi- 
tions for Massachusetts College ol 
An. w ill jury this exhibition. 

The Planes. Trains and 
Automobiles exhibition continues 
the art center's initiative of present- 
ing two national shows each year, 
juried by widely-acclaimed artists 
and curators Last year's national 
exhibitions. Works on Paper, juried 
by New York artist and professor 
Howardcna Pindell. and 
Photography Now. juried hv Frank 
Gohlke a leader in contemporary 
American photography, had entries 
from more than 30 states, Entries arc 
still being accepted fur this year's 
exhibition The show is open in all 
artisis and all media with the work 
reflecting the theme of planes, trains 
and automobiles. Cash awards total- 
ing $1,200 will he distributed. 
Jurying will he done on the basis ol 
35mm slides, up UD five slides nun 
he submitted for consideration anil 
entry forms and slides must be 
received by OctlSl For more infor- 
mation call 781-383-2787 or (or an 
entry form visit www.ssae.ore. 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Mags* O'Neill 
The senior captain of the Cohassei girts soccer leam 

has been .1 force from her cenier-midfiekl position all 
season. And now that the Lads Skippers are playing 
their KM soccer in years, she is finally getting some of 
the recognition she deserves 

Living 
On tbt Smith Shore 

Sec page 19 

Gridders take down 
defending champs 
Skippers prove 
they're for real with 
14-8 win over Carver 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPOND! V 

Cohassei High's football 
Skippers continued Iheii 
perfect season last Friday, 

taking down the reigning South 
Shore League champions. Carver. 
14-X. 

Cohasset's defeat ol Carver is the 
first in the III meetings the) have 
had since the Crusaders entered the 
SSL in 1991. Fourth sear coach 
Ions Rolfe had called this their first 
real test of the season. 

"I'll stand In that," reported 
Rolfe. "What this game means is 
that we can match anshods physi- 
cally." 

This was the first close decision 
for the Skippers since week one. 
when they defeated Cardinal 
Spellman. 7-0, In fact, when the 
host Crusaders opened the scoring 
with a touchdown on then third 
offensive play, it was the first time 
all sear thai the Skippers had been 
trailing, 

"I don't think anybody panicked." 
said the coach, whose team trailed 
8-6 at halftime, "We just made 
sonic defensive adjustments," 

The adjustments proved very 
effective, as the Skippers held the 
Crusaders scoreless for the final 
three and a half quarters. 

The defense focused on shutting 
down ('.user's running game, The 
Crusaders only attempted two 
throsss downfield, and one was 
intercepted by senior corner hack 

Eric Libby. his second of the sea 
son, 

"He is the real deal." lauded Rolfe 
of the first scar loothall player, a 
transfer from soccer. 

Carver did threaten to score on 
several of their lengthy drives. 
However. Rolie said that Carver's 
extended offensive possessions did 
not fatigue his defensive unit. 

"I think we played out best 
defense in the fourth quarter." he 
effused, 

On offense, senior running hack 
Jason Brown go) Cohassei on the 
hoard when he broke loose for a '■" 
sard touchdown run in the first hall. 

"He can score every time he 
touches the ball." said Rolfe. "Our 
job is to put him in a position to 
score, and ssedid that." 

Cohassei continued its success in 
mixing up the run with the pass. 
with junior quarterback Mike 
Snowdale connecting to fellow 
junioi Tom Anderson sis limes. 
Snowdale finally produced the 
game winnei midway through the 
final quarter, a 33-yard touchdown 
strike to sophomore wide receiver 
Chris Bilodeau 

Snowdale notched his eighth 
touchdown pass ol the year, tops 
among all Div. 5 Massachusetts 
quarterbacks. 

"Out passing game was as strong 
.is ii has been." Rolie was pleased to 
report. "Mike is so steads, and I 
don't see that changing." 

Cohassei did noi have its cleanest 
game two weeks ago, racking up 
foui fumbles and an unnecessary 
pass interference penalty. Rolie fell 
thai this game was very different, 
because his team knew how impor- 
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Cohasset's Tim Baird gets a step on Norwell defender in Wednesday s huge win for the Skippers. Balrd scored the game s lone goal to lift Cohasset to 
Its first win over Norwell In eight years. 

Skippers clip Clippers 
Lite Baird goal lifts Cohasset boys past Norwell, 1 -0 

By Mike Spellman 
'.".'.   -\CC0M 

Mtcr what happened in the first 
ol theit two regulat season show- 
downs, the one thing thai seemed 
certain going into game numbei 
tuo was that Cohasset ssould not 

be outworked a game between longtime league moreol the 50-50 halls and crcat- 
Both the Norwell and Cohasset . rivals fighting for first place ed more quality scoring chances 

boys soccer teams played hard foi Unlike the first go round    a2-i In the end. thes earned the Hi 
all 80 minutes in last Wednesday's Norwell win on Sept   2"     the win    lun Baird km 
eagerly .mailed rematch     leas Cohassei players seemed i" have the game's only goal in ii1 

ing it all on the field, so to speak It just a little more in then tanks minute off of a flurry in front fol- 
was everything a fan could want in Hies clearly won the battle for 

SOCCER. ' 

These girls just wanna have fun 
Cohasset soccer team 
keeps on rolling 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC COM 

There is real honest to God cscilc- 
mem building around the Cohassei 
girls soccer program for what seems 
the first lime in recent memory 

Certainly, at the least, tins is the 
first sear in recent times that anyone 
has seriously been mentioning state 
tourney and Cohasset girls soccei in 
the same breath. 

With a huge ne against Norton on 
luesday, the Lads skippers moved 
to two wins, five losses and us ones. 

That may not sound like much, 
hut when sou considei the girls' 
record for the last Use games is now 
2-1-2. and that thes finish the sea- 
son with a whole hunch of seeming- 
ly ssmnahle games...well, sou gel 
the point. 

"More than anything eKe we're 
nisi ieal|y having a lot of fun right 
now." said fourth year head coach 
IVh Beal. "It's like all ol a sudden 
the girls are gelling it. We're doing 

things we've nevei done in my lime 
here We're playing real good team 
soccer." 

It you're looking foi more palpa- 
ble evidence ol the Cohasset turn- 
around, sou need search no further 
than Tuesday's Norton game 

Three weeks ago. Norton 
absolutely lambasted the I ads 
Skippersal Cohassei High. 5-2 

()n luesday, the girls made the 
nearly hour long bus rule \* 
High alter school  let  .nil.  were 
forced to start the game less than 15 

SOCCER. PAGt I 
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Cohasset's Heather Peralno i=131 pursues Norwell forward In South Shore League action last week, as 
teammate Deanna Brown (far left) looks on. Peralno. a junior captain, scored the lone goal for the Lady 
Skippers In their 1-0 win over Hull on Friday. 

Field hockey team continues to progress 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLM*N9CNC COM 

Although the results were 
50-5(1 for the Cohasset 
field hockey leam this past 

week, the impressions were all 
positive from coach Deb 
Bostwick, who continues to insist 
she sees helter and better things 
from her young, rebuilding squad 
sirlualls csery limeoul. 

The girls got their second win of 
the season on Friday, a 1-0 deci- 
sion oser Hull that ssasn'l as close 
as the score might indicate \ first 
half Heather Per.uno goal off of a 
nice comer pass from Sarah Brady 
pmsided all ihe offense Ihe Lads 
Skippers ssould require. 

The host Cohasset squad domi- 
nated Ihe proceedings in esery 
area, as attested by their 11-2 
adsanlage in corners lor the 
match. 

"This was a great effort to build 
on." Bosissick said following the 

game. "Ihe only thing missing 
was the goals, hut those will come 
if we keep working al it like sse 
have been." 

The veteran coach had particular 
praise following this game lor 
junior fullback Kimmy Ulmerand 
sophomore halfbacks Danielle 
I'mkus and Rachel Doyle. 

The Lads Skippers made Ihe 
long trek south on Saturday lor a 
match with Harwich(8-0-3,5-0 in 
league I. an instant powerhouse in 
their first sear ol South Shore- 
League play. 

I nun the tone ol Bostwick's 
post-game remarks, one might 
have Ihoughl the Skippers had 
actually handed Ihe host Rough 
Rsders iheir first loss of ihe sea 
son \s it turns out, Cohasset lost. 
4-0. hut the coach couldn't hase 
hcen ails prouder of the ellort put 
forth by her charges 

The game was scoreless at half 
despite the fad thai Cohassei ssas 

without three of its starling 
defenders: senior Suzanne Lynner 
was oil checking out potential col- 
leges. Frannie Nohle was ai a fam- 
ily reunion and Sarah Dennis ssas 
lost five minutes in when she look 
a smash oil the thumb. 

Harw ich piled it on in the second 
half, earning the hulk ol its 26 cor- 
ners lor the game, and converting 
on lour of them, Cohassei goalie 

Sara Genovese  was immense 
throughout. according to 
Bosiw ick. as were ihe replacement 
defenders 

Bostwick sounded especially 
pleased osei the ions done hs 
Katie Silsia and Holly Dinsmore 
oil the bench, as well as ol 
L'lmer's ability to take her play to 
an even higher lesel to compen- 
sate lor the huge soids 

"The girls who were out there 
today |ust did an mcredihle job," 
concluded Bostwick 

A Silvia lining for golf team 
By Mike Spellman 

u»NecNC COM 

The search loi optimism can 
not he easy in the nndsi ol' a 
2-7-1 season Fortunately, 

Cohasset golf coach Tonn Sweeney 
doesn't hase to lixik too hard to find 
a Silvia lining. 

Nope-, that's not a typo 

Cohasset High freshman IXI Silsia 
has emerged as Cohasset's undeni- 
able top golfer ihis season, which 
has provided Sweeney at least ihe 
Comfort ol knowing he doesn't have 
IO worry about the top of his lineup 
card loi Ihe nest three sears. 

1)1 approaches the game scry 
seriously and is constantly working 
on his game." reported the second 
seal head coach "He's not quite 
mere with ihe lop tier players in our 
league yel. hul he's made stead) 
progress this sear and I'd say he's 
right there with dial second Her ol 
players al this point." 

Silsia ssill join team captain Will 
Moods and one other Cohasset 
golfer (still to be determined) ai the 
South Shore League tourney on Oct. 
24 As it looks now. he'll also he 
likely he the Skippers lone represen 
lative at the Div 2 Eastern Mas. 
siate tourney at the Easton Countrs 
Club on Oct. 23. 

"The ssas he's going nghl now. 
I'd say that's a good bet," said 
Sweeney, pointing at the solid 
rounds ot 39 and 40 he shot at 
Mashpee and Abington las) week 

GOLF TEAM PAGE 15 

Cohasset captain and number two golfer Will Moody follows the flight of this 
fairway drive In match play against Abington last week. 
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II       .in mil .Km.III. ! 

hciwed    ii   tonight." 
' '  .nl coach I>i  ! N 

I thought we creaied .i l"i ol nice 
■   rtunities, hui (Conlani d 

I    I 
1 A.I- even more doml 

n.mi in ihe second hall, maintain 
IIIL' decisive L-<IL'I> hnih in letms ol 

and lei  I 
S      I.I    'I   :p  I ohassel  pushes 

thwarted by anothei S'orwell 
reluming \   Stai   Pete IJoro 

I In- scmoi swccpei repeatedly 
frustrated the Skippers luruards 
by muscling them oil the kill and 

ping mil' passing lanes .ii |usi 
the nghl moment, .mil then using 
one HI ilk- -nil i   the 

ssi. in boom ilk- ball well oui ol 

harm - way 
Ii  was .i relentless push from 

Cohassel junior Kurt Kahn one 
one mil- with Donovan thai sei up 

Ihe game's lone goal with just l! 

minutes remaining  I Ik- two play 

ii- wound up wrestling foi ilk hall 
in ilk- Ion ol ihe goal near ilk- end 
hue foi  several seconds bel 

Kahn gained an edge ami tried i>> 

is ii Donovan stuck his leg out. 
deflecting il ovei ilk- end line 

Bilodeau served up a near pei 
feel hall nun ilk- middle ol the bo\ 
II < onnell broke diagonally 
towards ilk- near post on ilk- boot. 
iii-t missing a- Ik- went high foi 

ihe headei wnh a defendei mi hi- 
back  However, I Ian Kinchlii 

i path live feet in the 

managed in gel In- head squ 
on Ilk' hall In pul II over a quick- 

ling Conlan Ilk' shoi caromed 

Midfielder, Chns Claris {white shirt), of Cohasset. and Pat Manning, of 
NotWtH   battle for the hall 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program • R.N. 
Seats Available 

for Winter Semester 2002 

Usocialt Dtgrtt and Ctrlificalt Program 

There's a lime and place to lake charge ol your life IV time Is now 

Vffiliatcd with Came) Hospital our 

nursing and I ealth care professions college i- respected across 

ind for its I ility education and training. Our students 

wo Id" experience in the first semcstci  \nd, fot oui nursing 

-in.I. in- in- have an optl in I lion in the BSN program at 

i nnianuel I o legc   Pi i iran - are available in nursing (RN) radiation 

. .:>. nutrition and food management, a- well as health 

information and clcctn nostic technologies Scholarship and 

student assistance are available For more information, to reserve space 

foi an information session or to enroll for out winlci semester, call 

96-8300. exl 4016, today 

Laboure College 
CARTTAS CHRISTIHEAI 111 CARE SYSTEM 

Z\li) Dorchester Avenue • Huston. MasnchMctta 02124 
» « wJabourecoHegcorg 

Cohasset fullback Jesse Brewer I white shirt) breaks up the rush of speedy Norwell forward Jason Griei th Shore League showdown. 
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Boys soccer notes 

Skippers fall to Norton 

le y. the Skippers run 
1  il ,■ ssi  came up 

!  . sday. a- they tell lo 

i.i" fall 

. kdowns 
- lake a quick 

■  half, and then 
.  winner uuh eighi 

game. 
Kahn scored the Skippers lone 

i LSS from Baird Hi min- 

utes into i le second half. 
d plenty ol opportunities in 

i, following the 
shots   from 

O'Connell and Bilodeau that flew 
vgainsi j 

ion. you don'i gel loo 

■  Ii you don't cash in 
. in trouble." 

A sits all alone 

. e between Norton and 
:        I 

•hi'i ai irsi place next 

i hen they travel lo N 
•sci tmk ili mn Mashpceon 

2 I. thanks in a pan ol sec 

ond hall iy O'C mi ell, bothol 
.sisted by  Bilodeau   The 

game «inner was delivered with just 
five minutes left in regulation. 

. i ise as the 
score mighl indicate, as Ihe Skippers 

aintained a strong territorial 

advantage thmughoui Ihe contest. 

r 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 
One Slop Shopping 

OUTERWEAR • PLAY-WEAR • SHOES 

f^}       Girls Sizes Layette • lo 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 7S1 74» 8060 

A 

Bare Core \\ me Annex 
lu the Fruit ( enter 

On Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1805 

Win a $500 
Callaway Big Bertha 

E.R.C. II Golf Club   /' \ 
Ru/flc in benefit tmerican Hal ( ross    I 

Disaster Relict Fund I / 

Tickets are 510 purchased ai the \\ ine shop.  \^// 

Drawing on Sovember 3rd 

wuw.w ineannex.com    -^&-«£ 

Cohasset captain Matt BIII»OI.-.HI takes MIS time trying to set a play near 
midfield. Bilodeau assisted on the game's lone goal, serving up a perfect 
corner thai Tim Baird eventually managed to knock home. 

HOME;SWEAT 
TREADMILLS 

•* 

m 
^ BODYGUARD 

BIKtS 

CLIMBERS    m 

\4 

Fitness Products 
Multi-Gyms 

Benches • Free Weights 
Ellipticals • Rowers 

On-staff personal fitness trainers 
|» Professional delivery and service departments 

Locally owned and operated since 1988 
PRECISION 

FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 
www pfe-inc.com 

NATICK 
217 W. CENTRAL ST. | RT. 1351 (508) 655-0288 

HANOVER 
228 COLUMBIA RD. (RT. 53) (781) 826-2199 

CAMBRIDGE 
BU vss<; WE Free Parking) (617) 868-1071 
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Coastal Stars Game of the Week 
The lile of a youth hockey player 

i^ marked by a series of transitions. 
The fledgling •.kater noes from 

pushing a crate under the watchful 

eye ol his parents to an instruction- 
al player. The instructional player 

transitions from a small instruction- 
al tee surface in the "big" rink for 

the sum of the Mite year. The Mite 
transitions to Squirts, where the 

focus moves from instruction to 
development. The Squirt moves 
into their Fee Wee years where they 

leam to check, The Pee Wee sees 

the game intensify and speed up 
once they become Bantams. And 

finally, the committed few who still 
remain are ready for then rock .md 

sock "em Midget years. 
While each new level brines with 

il new challenges, there is no ILIUM 

lion as exciting as the instructional 

player becoming .1 Mite-C. 
Seeing a first year Nine getting 

accustomed to a larger ice surface 
while trying to master icing and oil 
sides makes for the some ol the 

most enjoyable hockey moments 
that parents, players, and tans will 

experience, 
This past weekend was the open 

ing weekend for the live Coastal 
Si.us Mite C teams While all the 

C" teams played well, u is Coach 

Dave Demon's Mile C I leam thai 
makes it to this week's game of the 
week. 

At a predawn match up this past 

Saturday morning in Raynham the 
Coastal Stars' Mite C-l team 

defeated a l)u\hur\ C team 5-1 

.Coach Demon who is assisted by 

Vem Langley and Joe Redfeam. 
attributed the v ictory to his dedicat- 
ed core of parents who ensure that 

their children attend and prepare for 

every practice. 
rhe Mais began then offensive 

attack early in the lii-i period when 
Patrick ("nil. on hi - first  shut. 
scored two quick goals. Cull's firsl 

goal was the fruit ot line mates 
Jamie Faber and Austin Hale's luis 

lie and effort. His second goal came 

offol M unassisted break-away. 
Pie Stars stalled the second peri- 

od with a iwo goal cushion and 
quickly saw the lead expand with 

Ryan Talanian registering Ins first of 
two goals 

Duxbury finally answered the 
Slars tallies with a goal ol then own 

10 close the deficit In iwo In the end 

of the second period 
The third period saw .1 continua- 

tion of the Stars' offensive domi- 
nance, as Talanian notched hi- sec 
ond ol the da) with help from line 
males   Willie   Htovvn   and   Zach 

Monaco. Brown, ihe gritty 

Cohassct winger, pui the game out 
ol reach l.ilei 111 the third with help 

from Cohassct ncighboi Vinnie 
Calarioas he -im.-.i hi- 111 -■ 

And so in this firsl game- in this 

first in a series ot youth hockey 

transitions, the Coastal Stars 
marched triumphantly into their 

Mite ve.us with a hard fought victo- 

ry. 
hv Peter J. Hucklev 

These girls just wanna have fun 
CONTINUED FROM Pi. 

minutes after disembarking and 
then gave up the game's firsl goal 
iii-i 3 25 in. 

Deb Meal swears her old leam 

would have collapsed at that point. 
Not the new and improved "getting 

it" Lad) Skippers, however The 
local gilK composed themselves, 

slaved patient and finally cashed in 

when the right opportunity was 
there. Approximate!) three minutes 
before  hall   tune,   captain   Kale 

Grimm notched the equalizer. 
Thai would he all the scoring mi 

tin- cold afternoon, though the vis- 

aing Skippers did manage to ring a 
couple -hois oil the crossbar iii the 

second hall. No one on Cohassel's 
side was complaining afterwards, 

however. 
•■This w.is .1 continuation ot the 

good things we've Iven doing in 

ihe last lew weeks." lauded Be 

"Il we keep tins up. I see us making 
.1 veiv strong run at the tourney." 

Ol the nine games lelt on then 
schedule. Heal feels Friday's -how 

down with firsl place Abil 
0 111-In fill the most difficult. She 

is looking at it. lust and foremost. 

though, a- a litmus lest to .. 

is h.ive rcall) come since 

being whitewashed in ihe I 
W.oe.  ; I), in the in-! go round 
hack on Sept   'I 

""I told the girl- .1 tie would he 
great and a win would he unlvliev 

able, hut more importantl) I told 
them I want to -ee how thev battle 

againsl .: veiv tough team." -aid 
lieal 

I ollowing ilii- "le-i." i 

Skippers are slated to finish up in 
league play with Hull 11-8-11 and 

C.uvei 11-6-2) twice (one being a 
makeup   game I     liiev   also  have 

■ - ' andrlolhnu 
hul playing in a weak Mayflower 

.liilcd lot  a pah  ol 
noil league hum.' and home series 

1 1      lUsly. it's a lot easier said 
ih.in done. Inn I feel like we have .1 
-hot al winning any or all ol those 
games." said Beal " \nd. more 

importantly. I think ihe girl- believe 
11 themselves righi now." 

Si 
1 much betiei these days 

than they were earliei 111 ihe sea 
-on ' 

A lot HI little ihines, accordim M 

Heal, hul they all add up 11 
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crs. the 
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A Silvia lining 
for golf team 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 
5 beat Hull. 1-0 
d lost to Harwich. 4-0 

10 al Mashpee 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 
3 lied to Norwcll, 2-2 
5 lost to Mashpee, ; 

'i tied Norton, I  I 

GOLi 
I lo-i toAbington, • 
9 beal Carver. 7.5-1.5 

BOYSVARSm sot ( IK 
!  beal Norwcll. 1-0 

5 beat Mashpee. 2-1 
9 lost to Norton. 2-1 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
5 beal Car 

Gridders take down 
defending champs 

CONTINUED FROM PACE 1J 

Unfortunately, the rest ol the team 

hasn't rounded into form quite as 
well 

11 . Skippers fell at then home 
Cohasset Country Club course to a 

much improved Vbington team lasi 

Thursday - 5 < 'ohusset's num- 

bei   foui  playi     I 
earned the hall a point by lying his 

match with a round 
Despite ihe difficulties 

s.veeney   remained lipbeal 

about the team. 
'This :- obviously a rebuilding 

year vvtlh a lot 
bin I give the kid- .1 lot ol credit for 

Ihe way they've hung in and com- 
peted." said Sweeney, who 1. also 

1     ■ H -:lmg 
—i-t.ini athlei 1 

s;   . S 
been pleased will 

■ 

K 
' 

1 

! 
with ..  •■    Pal Ri 

O'Brii      • H 

numbers three, loin an 

.' vel) 

Cohasset High weekly 
sports schedule 

CONTINUED FROM PAGI 

lain 11 was, 

Cohassct could put itsell in .1 very 

good position to compete foi the 
league  Crown  with   a  win  over 

Norton in two week- Mthough the 
always competitive Norwell and 
Abinglon teams stand 111 then way. 

Cohasset has already doubled Us 

SSI. win total from lasi year 
The way the team is playing. 

Cohasset seems to be clicking in all 

facets ol ihe game offense, defense 
and special learns. 

Said Rolle ol In- success al thai 

hallway poini ol ihe season   "Ihai 
is what is making us such a good 

team rielil now " 

Please Imwaid any 
Cohasset Sports information to 
Sports I-ditor Mike Spcllmaii 

Phone: 7i 
Fax: 781   837 4540 

email: m.spellman<3 cnc.com 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Widow's Walk Golf Course, ol 

Scituate. has launched a new web 
site on the World Wide Web The 

site,   www widowswalkgoHconi. 
was developed by An Dunphy of 
Scituate. in association with Cyber 
Golf a national service provider 
located in Edmonds, w \ 

Notre Dame Academy 
seeks coaches 

Swimming lAsst. Fall Season) 
Indooi Hack i \—i Coach) 
Winter cheerleading 

— Freshman sofihall 
Contact   Donna   Urieklcy.   CAA 

Notre Dame Academy 1073 Mam 
SlHingham. MA 02043 (Tel. 781- 
749-5930 e\i 227KFax 7SI-741*- 

8366), 

,~77tc *hf/i r/uovr/t 
C 1741 

■    ■     ■     , !1« Century I 

»" "     /.i/> 100 Vni EnglandRaUnmmts" 1 

The Sim Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that was converted to a restaurant in 1935, Ii. invitt 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with ./ 
truly romantic 18th century tavern. 

/'/'i Sun Tavern is ah pot for that upc n, 
rehearsal dinner, any dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. \ (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street. Duxbury, VIA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

I or more than 20 years, the taaset MariMT has been the REAL 

source of news, sports, and ihe host 10 great weekly features that 

keep Cohasset residents conneelcd lo their community. 

STAY CONNECTED. 
/ ,n HMM DHrrery service ..ill 1-800-982-4023 

l,.Hmfee«-<ili,l-78l-837-«O0 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
1073 MAIN STREET • HINGHAM, MA • 02043 

Invites Prospective Students 

and Parents to Attend 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 21st, 1-3 p.m. 

or 

Thursday, November 8th, 6-8 p.m. 

For more information, visit our website at www.ndahingham.com 
or contact our Admissions Office at (781) 749-5930. 

YOUR REAL HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER. 
i (OJUSSTTMAIUMH 
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Beechwood has lots of secrets to share 
By Rebecca Bates McArthur 
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Stnnrtxork on Tutl I former site Of a gristmill, sawmill and ironworks. 

■ 

I i        anaddi 

-■ 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND. your ad will also be placed 

online at carftnd.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 

$32 5Q for 3 lines for 
4 weeks 

ihe lull, where hi ; ilaced in 
• restored hx the his- 

ininission   In  1958, ihe 
\—VUtl.'ll 

n\ci  in ihe 
1    ihe 1.1111- 

neighhors  ol 
pax hoi agi  10 those 

-•In .IIKI died and are buried 
in the cemetery 

\ school was established in 1757 

lu educate the children ol ihe neigh 
borhood Children from ilk 
fixe and up were schooled there, 
According in ihe Bigelnv. town his- 
I, T\ .63 children attended this school 
in 17% When .1 cenirali/i 
schixil u.i- established in ihe mid 
1801k ihe oldei children xxeni in ilie 
nexx sclxxil bj "barge." an open 
wagon Rued with wooden benches 
and stools fur the cluulien In -11 on 

When ihe elemental) school nn 
ri Rnad opened in I'1.'', iht 
BeechwiHxl school closed and 11 was 
auciinned nil and converted into 

si lential apanmenis To be 
it'll 

fnim       Historical 
Hifllilitilily  ihe newsletter o)  ilu 
1 Historical  SMWI    FOI 

mformaiiim ahoiu ilu wcieVi 0110 
V WO 1434. 

Carfmd.com communityclassifieds 
1-800-624-SELL YOU 

II 'nm need t<» sell il, find it, or (ell the world about it, 

there'* no bettei wat to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than community) laesified*    a quick and can WM 

tn get tin- result* you want at n price you. ■ 

■ 

Place your ad inside rommunityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SEU, 

communityclassifieds 

Derby Academy 
llinghc'tni 

s^^!:^ 

Pkn   -   xzza 
{) to 1 Student   teacher Ratio Makes All the Difference 

Open Sew Horizons for Your ( hil/l 

\t .MM Information Sessions you "ill learn about ilu value ,>t an independent education with ,i deal 
mission small classes, and .1 lull range "I arts and athletics foi .ill students, loin our beautiful J~ acre 

..111(111% with pin in guides and heai whai J difl ■• has made in iheii children's lives. 
Learning it fbrevei and il starts in thi earlx years VC'on'i sou join us 

dor adults! 
I hnrsd.ix. October IS 

8:45    10; Is. mi 

Derbv Acudcrm 

foi the whole famils 
Sunday, November i 

2:0(1      1:00 pm 

1 lu view from here is forever. 

founded in I   - <  1' I imde •' 
I ui moiv inform  our sscb • Xdmissions Oniie at "81  ' •" "" "•. 

tii   16. Oerbs  Uaderns  S6 Buiditi Avenue, Hingham, MA 0204.1, 

Does your team have spirit? 

Well let's heir ii! Let everyone 

know how your hometown 

team is doing with a 

FREE WEB SITE 
at 

townonline 

Just go to 
toxvnonlinc.com/communirx' 

and follow the instructions 

There's no charge to non-profit 

groups and organizations.' 

Make yours today! 

Call Wayne Braverman 

at 781-433-7842 

lownonline invites local teams and 

organizations to take acKanuge of our free 
website program. 

Vou can post r.>>.urN. schedules, '•tats, pfvviev 

upturning ganus and even poii action patketl 

photos from guneday. Its youi vtry own ixn 
ralK online! 

Remember to \isii Townonline.turn to frnj 

out ail the news and sports happening in and 
around your town. 

ft townonlint 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG OBITUARIES 
FUDAY.SEFT.n 

Ift03 am Chici Justice Cushing H«\. lai- 
COty 

II 16 am Urn S(. )9-yc* oU Ho|hn»>k 
man Ukcn iMO pKJtCCtivt CUttOdy, 

I.IV p in Vlantk- Ave., filt »inu.iurv. c\im- 
gufched 

1:3) pm. ChiL-l hutiet Cu»hins.* Hw) . NU-.pi- 
ckan activity/bcnonh). 

1:55 p.m Qiief Justice CujNng Hwj. motor 
vehicle itop, UTKII wanting 

5 :v p in CMd Justice Cushing Hwj. assist 
i.in /en 

3:30 pjn Ceda si. gcncfil services 
4 44 p m Kendall Village, lost propert) 
5:18 p.m. Wheelwright Farm. wdWwing 

check 
; M p.m Wheelwright Farm, well Kim: 

check. 
'"'-IM'I I hiel lusuceCushuig Hwj .suspi 

nousactivky/peraMsx motoi vehicle. 
9 I; p in South Main si general services 
''" pm North Mam Si. general distur- 

bance, gahering 
SAniRDAY,SEPT.29 

2 42uti North Main Si™ open door/window 
8:50 a.m Highland \vc burglary, breaking 

■ndemcriiuj 
9:52 .mi Chid Justice Cushing Hwj and 

Mendd KJ. motoi tchicle *ip, departmental 
action 

10:17 a in (uunti) Way, fire, umcture 
Klr.Vla m Hillside Di. general ■ 
\HM am South Main si parking mm 

plaint 

12:46 pm Norfolk H.\  parking nMnpbuni 
1 liipin BancroftRd andBrianMmdLane, 

parking violation, ticket issued 
2:50 p.m Riplcy K.I suspicious activit) pet 

sonts) 
M pni Summci si. mom vehicle *lop 

if.iti'k ciiati 'ii warning 
5 58 pm Chid lusucc < ashing Hwj motoi 

tctudc .RuoVui. huspiial, 
6:42 pm Jerusalem KJ. motoi vehicle -ii>p. 

inuTk dtationAvanung 
7:33 pm Bnrwstci kd medical lid and 

209A restraining ordei served in luuJ 
8:2«    pm     Hillside    Di 

activit) persoMvi 
*i 45 pm I linsi open don window 
11 if pm South Mam Si. motor vehicle 

si*ip. trafth ciiation/Kamiru 
SINDAY.SKJT.30 

12:28 a.m. I hid htstice Cushing Hwj di* 
aMed mow vehicle. 

2 18 .i in Jerusalem R«l assist citi/en 
" l'> A in I ImSi ,t.|vn dooi window 
12:40 p.m Ulantk V\«. assist citi/co 
- I2p.m Red Gate Lane and North Main Si 

|\iiVmi? cumnbunt, lickcl ivsued 
2 44 pm SiiiniiKi Si. parking complaint. 

1 ll pm Chid lustice ' ushing Hwy wires 
down 

5 16 pm Reservoii R>l fire investigation, 
referred to othei agency 

1 p in   ( alol SI    sus IvllMlS   |VI 

sUspK 

7 II pm Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy  moloi 
vehidc *top. traffic chat on isanung 

11:13 pm  Chict Jusuce Cushing Hwy.. 
im** vehicle *i«<p. u-rkil warning 

MO\!>\V<K I. I 
8:44 a ni Chid Justice Cusmng Hwy and 

BcechwoodSl  MA   I uoruwam 
Ins 

vu" .mi Quel lustice Ctahuuj H>^ and 
BecchwoodSl  M\ stop.trafficatationissued 

•Ms am Chid Justice Cushing Hwy , M\ 
•4np. verbal warning 

2:42 pm Bcechwuod si and N i 
KJ M\ stor^traffic citation I«*IK-I1 

2:52 p.m BcechwoodSl and Norman rodd 
K,l \l\ M.>p. traffk ciuition iv»ucd 

<> ;<i pm Pleasant si. suspicious auto area 
search negative 

s 16 p.m I lm si  suspicious activit) 
B:44p.m Elm Si  M\ \ 
9 25 p in i liivi lusuce ( ushing H\»\. auto 

fire 
11:52 p HI I ImO , general services 

rtESDAY.Ot I : 
12:54 a.m i hid Jusuce < u4ung H 

■ -ices 
; 10 .mi Chid lustice * ushing Hv     M\ 

stun vernal warning 
7:03 .i in Whilncv Woods I n  animal con- 

irol 
I I M\ 

fit cNalion/waming 
7: !,'a in llin Si. general services 
I0r20a.ni Cedai seres l-n fire inspections 
10:27 i ii   BM* SI . parking complaini 
11 II am  Summa St, MN  stop, vcrbul 

warning 
\1 '• p.m Chicl IUSIKC* ushing H 

cci wanted 
] I3pjn Sol i KI Si   suspicious pcrsiin 
i 15 pm I lik'l lustice I ii 

stop, iiatii. ciiatiiin/wanung 
■ ;1 pm  ( In,! Justice 1 ashing Hwy and 

H       5    M\ slop, ratal n 
Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy and 

\l\ \ 
. n I on -i \vc  ofiii 11 wanted 

■ 18p.m South Main Si   landalivm 
|( IU-.II. iii \<A medical aid 

nt ' hid IUMKC < ushing Hwj   \l\ 
stop 

i;4>    ■    B - h St.. MV si 
lion warning 

WEDNESDAY,<M 1.3 
12 51 .i m South Main Si  general services 
I l"  a in   <  hlCl   Ill-Ik,   (.■(::.    Hv 

I ■■'.'. 
King Si   M\ skip  iralfiv UI.IIK n 

issued 
H11 .i in Rust Way', fire uivcsti 
H ;".i in Highland v.-  investigjtmn 
'i 27 am South Main Si. lire in' 

■k ng ,oinplainl 
■  Siwth Mam Si   suspicious person 

•»sii.lMi cin.i lusuce Cushing Hwy  suspi- 

cioui auto 
2^3 p.m \ Main St. abandoned auto 
: Hipm Cruel Justice Cushmg Hwy.. MVA 
5 24 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwv„ suspi- 

cious activity 
* ;i pit; Nisiili Mam and Bcechwuod >i>. 

oflica wanted 
p.m Chid lustice Cushing Hwy and 

Schotleid Rd., M\ stop, traffic dtauon/warn 
Ing 

llll RM)\V(MT.4 
2 l" am ( md Justice Cushing Hwy   M\ 

stop. UTKII u,innni: 
^ 25 a ni Headuuaitetv registration inquuy 
" 23 .nn Chid lustice Cushing H«\   M\ 

Mop.iiaiik cilati m warning 
~ 14 a m I amherb I n general services 

; i! Forest w  reporfeddeatl 
8 10a in Chid Justice Cushing Hwy . suspi- 

cious auto 
8 in am Chid Justice Cushing Hwy, M\ 

violations. 
• i'ii inden i»i  general services 

I 58 nn Chid Jusuce i ushing Hwy   \l\ 
stop. iratTk citation, warning 

in i" i i  ChidJ AKd ushing llu>.M\ 
skip, iiatii, ciiation issued 

18 .nn ( hid Justice ( ushing Hwy   \l\ 
-iop. vehk'lc stiiredAmpiiunded 

ilitl am Square found propert) 
11:41 .nn Si'uiii Mam St   parking com 

plaint, parking ticket issued 
II 42 am Chiel lustice Cushing Hwy . ofll 

cci wanted 
\ Mail Si  threats 

pm I lm St   medical aid. removed lo 
lli -pilal 

; 15 pm Chid lustice Cushing Hwy and 
MenddRd.MV stop traffk cnatKm/waming 

; 29 pm Chicl Justice Cushing Hwy and 
SdmfieWRd M\ stop verbal warning 

v DixincSi  wclhhcing check 
i l' pm SouthM HI Si  p ri ing complaint, 

parking lickd issued 
tmN  Mary Beth Christian   W 

■ n Blvd., Hull  I : 
warrant 

I hid lustice Cushing Hwy   M\ 
stop, verhal warning 

II >s pm lerusalem Rd  suspk 
FRIDAY. OCT. 5 

i     I lustice ( ushing Hw^   ..- 
■ 

2:11 a in Headuuarterv registration inquiry 
6:02 nn Chicl Justice ( ushing Hwy   M\ 

( In.! Justice ( ushing Hwy   M\ 
ship, tral      Ui iming 

5      M     Si       ;     u» person 
ll 14 am Chid JusUci  (  ' Hw 

ihreais uido bodil) harm 
■ services 

_'i'i : ■ B rdei Si disturbance gathering 
•   •        P v     fticei 

S cituen 

POLICE BRIEFS 

September was 
quiet for police 

September was a relaiivel) quid 
iiuHiih for ihe Cohas&ei Police 
Department. Police Chid Brian 
Noonan said rhere were thirteen 
arrests, three for Operating Vftei 
License Suspended, two Un 
Protective Custody, two for 
Operating Under the Influence ol 
Liquor, two for Possession ol Class 
"Y Substance, one for Possession of 
Class "B" Substance, one for 
Extortion b) Threal of Injury, one 
for < hitstanding Warrant, and finall> 
one foi ((Derating w ithoul a License, 
he said. 

During the month of September 
Ihe police department investigated 
l> motor vehicle accidents, in of 
«luch resulted in personal injury. 
There were (165) Motor Vehicle 
Citations issued totaling $2,520 in 

lines. Additionally, there were 73 
Parking Tickets issued for $1,925 in 
fines. There were six Criminal 
Complaints issued 

Also in September the Emergenc) 
Dispatch Center received .i total "I 
d"5 calls for police services, ol 
those ll- were Emergenc) l,ll 
calls. 

In ihe month ol September there 
u.is one Breaking & Entering in a 
business, SIHIH.UI N.IIJ. 

This year's South Shore Musk 

THE 

Circus season was uneventful from 
a public safer) standpoint, wiihonl) 
one Protective Custod) of one arriv- 
ing patron, Tins season included 34 
evening shows and nine children 
shows, he said. 

Finally in the month ol Septembei 
Brian Curran graduated rrom .i 22 
week Police Academj sponsored b> 
ihe Massachusetts Criminal Justice 
Council He is current!) assigned as 
a Patrol Officei on 4 p.m. lo mid- 
night -.hm 

IDESIQNINQ WOMAI^ 
VgMeei\ -Far ,- 

Fu/i;- • s 

Kitchen & Bath ■ .Veir Design & Renoisitton 

Cohasset MflEJl 383-6411 

fl   has   a   family.   Just   iii.e   ^ou.   She   pa^ii   a 

mortgage.    Just   like   jOU.   She 

and retirement  at  the   jame tim 

Patt^   even   lives   on  the   South 

Just   like   jOu.   The  onl.,   thing 

dinerer.t   is  that   Patt,,   ivorks 

lor Abington  Savings  Ban*, 

nhich  means   the   South   Shore 

has  a banker  that   honestlj 

understands   the   wants 

and   needs   oi   people 

just   like   you. 

ABINGTON SAVINGS BANK 

ttlNCION  - HOUTM  -  C1IT0H - COMUSET - HALIFAX ■  H1H0VI"  -  H1NS0H 
HOLmOOK   -   HULL   >   KINGSTON   •   PEMBROKE   >   "AKDOLPH   -   WKIIMM 

www.AbinglonSavings.com 

800-782-7291 
ft 

NiaklifDIC. Ml.birOlI        BOT 

Jean Cotton 
Jean Elizabeth U.inon Cotton, of 

Cohasset. died surrounded h\ her 
famil) on Oct. 6. 2001. at Cohasset 
Knoll. She was 87 years old. 

Officially recognized in 1 •■>*■» I In 
the Town ol Cohasset for hei man) 
years of dedicated service. Jean 
served six years on the advisory 
committee, four and half years as 
chairman, She was ,i founding 
membei ol Ihe Cohasset League of 
Women vblers, ,i membei and pies 
idem of the PTA. and ,i Hum me and 
Girl Seoul Leader, \ctive in ihe 
Social Service League, she served 
on and chaired the nursing commit- 
tee for man) years She co-founded 
.mil served as volunteer inanagei ol 
the Cohassei consignmeni Shop foi 
20 years 

Over her 55 years as a member ol 
the First Parish Chuah. Jean Cotton 
co-founded Ihe Osgood Club (fa 
young couples I and the Evening 
Mliancc (for young women), laught 
Sunda) School, and was chairman 
ol the Parish Committee 

Bom in Newport. N.H., to Judge 
Jesse M Hanon and Emma Byars 
Barton. Jean graduated from 
Kimhall I nion Academ) and 
Middlebur) College (A.B.I She 
worked as an English teacher, drama 

lean Cotton 

coach, and girls basketball coach .ii 
Whiicficld. High School in New 
Hampshire. 

\li- Cotton leaves hei husband ol 
(>4 years. Daniel C, Cotton ol 
Cohasset; two daughters, Elizabeth 
Sheihloin and hei husband, John 
Shciblom ol Slillwaicr, Maine, and 
Man lane Low ol Mhuqucrquc. 
\ \l and Mono ille. Maine: three 
grandsons, William l> Gause and 
his wife, Alyssa, ol Beverly. John I' 
Gause, and his wife Phoebe ol 
Bangor, Maine, and Richard H 
Gause ol Scarborough, Maine, and 
three Brcat-arandsons 

\ isiting hours \nll he -1" 4 p.m 
only on Friday. Oct. I- at 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral Home. 
(Inc Suuinici Si. Cohasset 

\ memorial service «ill be held ai 
_ p.m, on Saturday. (Ki I \. at the 
I ii si Parish Church in Cohasset with 
a reception following Interment 
will he private. 

In hen oi riowers. donations may 
he made io the RIM Parish Meeting 
House Fund, 23 North Mam St.. 
( ohassci or to the M/heimer's 
\ssiviaiion. 'il'i North Michigan 
tec..Chicago.II ,60611-1676 ' 

The American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. 
Please help. 

0 Fleet 

wcvB--rvfia 

13 
Herald Media Inc 

The American Red Cross, Citizens Hank. FleetBoston, Sovereign 
Bank New England. Herald Media. Inc. and W( VB-TV Channel 5 are 
working in partnership to provide assistance to victims of the recenl 
(raged) and their families. In addition lo don.nine Mood, here's how 
you can help: 

• roaid the Red Cross disaster relief efforts, call l-800-HELP Now 
• To maki visit my of the 350 Citizens Bank locations 

throughout New England. For ihe closest Citizens Bank branch, 
call 1-800-922-9999 

• Or visit any of the 1,700 Fleel branches throughout New England, 
New York, New Jcrse) or Pennsylvania. To locate a Fleet branch, 
call 1-800-841-4000 

• Or slop h\ .my Sovereign Hank New I ngland : ranch   lor 
locations, please call 1-877-SOV HANK 

• In addition, donations can be made on line at www.redcross.org. 
More information is also available on I 
TheBostonChannel.com 

Donations should be made payable to: American Red Cross National 
itei Relief Fund, 285 Columbus Avenue, Boston MA 02116 

JIMMY FUND The night 
————l course Ion 
Golf Program  fighting cancer 

More than S3.1 million 

was raised in 2001 lo 

support cancer research 

and treatment at Dana- 

Farber Cancer Institute 

(hanks io die Majot 

Sponsors of the Jimmy 

I niul Golf Program and 

the dedicated volunteers 

who host golf tourna- 

ments to benefit the 

Jimmy Fund each year. 

\ Special I hanks to: 

K* 
A'A HSBBR- < Polaroid ^OING 

■ 

Call 800-552-6176 or \isii www.jimmyfund.org to learn how you 

can fighl cancer b> hosting a golf tournament, „ 

...because it takes more than courage 
to beat cancer! 

The 
3 Jimmy Fund 

IMNA-FAUIKAV mwnini 

- 
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Ibwn Online often unequalled access 10 local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace.   Its "your world" on the web. Get invoked. Interact with family, friends 

and neighbors: purchase tickets to upcoming events; share your concerns about 

Community issues: even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. 

For advertisers, Town Online invites you to make its marketplace home for your 

business. Reach a grossing audience of thousands of highly qualified potential 

customers. Enjoy expert design and web hosting services. Benefit from strong 

promotion of Town Online in more than 100 community newspapers. 

For advertising information, call 781-433-7825. 

Wei nvite you to visit your town, online,    www.tovvnonline.com 

n      *i»tsi ape: lo*ii Gnhne:your svmar husetts news hometown connection to sports and <,pe< tal Matures m I astern Massachusetts...    H B 

news 

■ 

community 
connections 
... 

■ 

I 

■ 

I 

shop locally 

■ 

" 
■ 

■ 

Newswire 
1 

■ 

will jbti i 

■ 

your town, your region 

Vbu can now search [own * *nlinc 

via yovM lownoi region, loouickly 

itiui whai nunen 10 you. 

classifieds  

} L-.iuiritii; Greater Bostons popular 

classified marketplace, 

I ommunityi Ussineus.com, users 

can search fot a home, .1 car, .1 job. 

.1 mechanic and even liiul 1I1.11 

special sorm m< 

inside entertainment 

n addition to expanded arts 

coverage, vou can now purchase 

tickets to movies, sporting events, 

museums, special shows and more 

I'luv nt>« you can search Use largest 

events database on dn [niernet, tet 

personalized even) schedules In <la\ 

orb) week, and rcceiveeveni 

newsletters and special discounts 

via email. 

Boston Herald headlines 

Users can now read the i<>p 

headlines <>i the da) from Boston 

Herald com, and link to stories ol 

Illtl/Io! 

forums 

Iscrs^.m now join Ibwn Online 

every IUOJ.H tin   I .ilk ol the 

Town where featured guests ami 

users can interact on various rooks 

! veryday, users can intend within 

their .in or town, or discuss points 

ol interest through the [own 

t Inline liulleiin Hoard* 

townonline 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south OCIOItll! 10 -  12. 2001 

Major views 
Nature photographer is shooting for success 

By Seth Jacobson 
SIAC0BS0"«CNC COM 

Puppies. Plants. Landscapes 
Seascapes. 

Scituate resident Peggy Roth 
Major likes to capture them all on 

film. Taking pictutcs is hef passion 

Major, 45. has been a photograph- 
er for the pasi 25 years and during 

ihai time, her style has not changed 
She has always been a nature pho- 
tographer, and she said she will 

remain a nature photographer as 

long as she is able 10 pick up a cam- 
era. 

"I think my style is the same ii 
always has been, it's jusi gotten 

more fine-tuned," she said, "Mj 
work always has and still does 

showcase my love lor nature I've 

always loved taking pictures out 

side, and I think nature is really the 

ultimate teacher." 

Major is not die only one who 
enjoys her work the public lines n 
too. At a recent solo show Majot had 

at the South Shore Natural Science 
(enter in Norwell. she sold a large 

portion her work on display. 
"It went bettei than I expected." 

she said, "For a long time, I was 

doing photography for my own self- 
ish pleasure, and it was only recent 
ly that I decided to start show ing my 

work." She added the show at the 
science center was her first one 

In addition lo the successful show. 
Major has also been making "note 
cards" out of her photos, and she is 

selling them in store- across the 

South Shore in towns like Quincy, 

Hull. Scituate, Humarock.Cohassei, 

and also in Boston 
At the same time, Major also has 

an extravagant web site illustrating 
main examples ol her work, Bui her 

photography work isn't the only 

thing thai fills hei days Majot 
works al Boston dear in Quincy 

during the day. but w hen she has free 
tune, she heads outdoors with lie1 

camera and stalls shooting again 

"I  lake  mj   camera  with  me  as 
much as possible." she said. "I'm 

always keeping my eyes open." 
When she started taking pictures 

Major said she seemed to have a 

knack for sporting a good shot, and 
thai has lasted throughout her career. 

"Instinctively. I've always been a 
very visual person." she said "I've 

always Ixvn able to capture the 
moment and interpret what I see in 

m\ own way I like lo capture things 
thai the ordinary person would not 

necessarily see." 
Major likes io feature a number oi 

different elements in her pho- 

tographs, hut some ol her favorite 
pictures she ha- taken illustrate the 

changing ol seasons, she said she'- 

never done much in the way of pho- 
tographing people, hut she's thmk- 
ing about getting into that realm 

Majot has embraced digital pho- 
tography, a development that has 

revolutionized the field. 
"I Kwe the instant gratification ot 

digital photography." she said "You 
can work with the pictures you lake 

right away It makes taking pictures 
a lot easier in term- of not having lo 

shoo) a whole hunch of differeni 
rolls of film" 

But  Major s.nil she still  has ., 

Doing time, writing 'Crimes' 
Hingham novelist to 
release second book 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJ«C0BS0tPCNC COM 

Hingham author Dan Ham- has a 

problem—he can't stop writing 
books 

Next month. Hams will celebrate 
the release ol bis second novel 

called "Capital Crimes." a stor> 

focusing on high finance and mur- 
der. But it was less than a yeai ago 
that Hams was celebrating the 

release of his firs! novel 

"Goodbye, Dearie." 

which is selling well and 
earning gixnl rev iew s 

"I   guess   you   could 

describe the new kxik as 

a murder mystery   that 

follows the money trail." 
Harris     said.    "Capital 

Crimes" is set in a fiction- 

al Cape Cod town. The 
slory   focuses on a con 

simciion company  li> iny 

lo build a housing develop- 
ment when all of a sudden, 

dead bodies start showing 

up a the sue 
"Wild   things   happen." 

Hams said, noting the new 

hook, like the last one. is 
laced with humor and unex- 

pected tw ists. "I think people 

will really like the characters 

and the dialogue within the 
hook  I think people will like 
the characters so much that 

the) hope none of them have 
committed the murders." 

Hams said the idea lor "Capital 
Crimes" came lo him by watching 

local planning board meetings and 
observing how the audience and the 

board members interacted. In the 
end. Hams decided that interaction 

could provide the basis tor a good 
-ton 

Al the same tune, writing "Capital 
Crimes" was a lot differeni than 

writing "Goodbye Dearie" foi 
Hams, because of the two novels' 

respective styles. 
'"Goodbye Dearie'was somewhat 

autobiographical." Hams said, "and 

in tact, thai Ivok was made up of a 

number ol differeni styles of writ- 
ing. The new lunik i- a total work of 

fiction But at the same lime, it I 

hadn't written 'Goodbye Dearie.' I 
would've never been able to write 

Capital Crimes.'" 

Hams said he fell thai the actual 

writing process of "Capital Crimes" 
was a lot more dillicull because he- 
was writing it in the third person. 

rather than the first person sty le a m 

lained in "Goodbye Dearie In 
order lo maintain his grasp on the 

story when he was writing the new 

rxxik. Hams depended on the char- 

acters he created i.illiei than lnni-.oll 

"I depended on my characters and 
their dialogue to dictate the How of 
the story" he said. "That's really 

how I kept the story together A lot 

ot authors like to outline their hooks 

before they start writing them. I put 
two characters together, have them 
stan talking, and then they take me 

where I want to go " 
Hams' characters have led him 

down the right roads, at least when 
it comes to his first two novels 

And Hams savs he's not done 

writing books He lias another 
two hooks in the works right 

now 

One of the h.mks is called 

"Diar)     of    a    Madhouse 
Husband" which focuses on a 
mad housewife   The other 

novel he is working on is 

called "Blood lend." a story 
about people working with- 

n a supermarket chain and 
go to  court   against  one 

another. 

"If anyone has any ideas 

lor a tilth book. I could use 
them." Hams quipped. He 

added he is influenced by 
reading    many    of    his 

favorite     authors     like 

Stephen   King.   Richard 
Riisso and Leon Uris. 

"My goal lor the future 

is lo have tun doing this, 
and to avoid being a 

COUCh potato," he said 
"In the meantime. I hope 

people lake the time to 
read "Capital Crimes" when it 

come- out It's got minder, mystery. 

and besl ol all. it's from a local 

author. Hopelully. people will like 
it" 

For more information on Harris 
or in older "in1 i>i his l^m^y log 
onto Publishamerica.com nr 
:\mii:im i am. 

Harris said the idea for "Capital Crimes" came to him by watching 
local planning board meetings and observing how the audience 
and the board members interacted. In the end, Harris decided 

that interaction could provide the basis for a good story. 
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"Instinctively, I've always been a very visual person. I've always been able to 
capture the moment and interpret what I see in my own way. I like to capture 

things that the ordinary person would not necessarily see." 

•5inm camera, and she -'     - • • 

ular film some ol the time because 
she doe- not have a computei handy 
all the time, which i- required lot 
digital work 

Her love ol digital photography i- 
whai led to her making hci note 
cards and stalling up her wt 

The sky's the limit for Majoi it 

seems, but she says she -nil has 

many goal- io accomplish. 
"I'd like to have some larger-scale 

presentations and shows." she -aid. 

"and I've even considered opening 

my home by appointment im people 
to see my work I'd also jusi like to 

spend more tune taking pictures, and 

area, muv' \       '■ 
no nisi 
lake it or 

lo continue n   ■ ■ 

I 

1 

... 

Photos: Here an |ust a few example 
ol some of the many moments 

Scituate photographer Peggy Roth 
Major has captured on film. 

What's oldies is 
new at Vincent's 

Milch Ryder, Mark Lindsay make Randolph stop ()ct. 17 
By Matt Whorf 

| the  mid   1960s.   Much 
■ Fl Ryder and the  Detroit 
■ ■■Wheel-  were   about   a- 
wild and frenzied a- rock  if roll 
could get. and on a particularly 
girod   night,   it   could   get   even 

wilder. 

rhese days, the Detroit Wheel- 
arc long disbanded. But Rvdei 

himsell has for the past three 
decade- earned on an olt-and-on 

career a- solo artist and Ironlman 

witholliei band projects in musical 
contests ranging from confessional 
songwntei rock to conlcr 

high-energy, house-shakin' rock 
'n' roll to trading on the glories ol 

his hit-making past on the oldies 

circuit, with varying degrees ol 
critical and commercial success 

Rvdci ha- spent mosl ol the pa-i 

decade touring internationally on 
various officially-billed 
Sensational 60s oldie- -how pack 
age-, with Ins own current band as 
well as guest spots with ev Paul 

Reveie & the Raiders Ironlman 
Mark l.inds.iv and on double-bills 

with the present, oldies -circuit ver- 

sion ol Gary Lewis & the Playboys 
among others Ryder will once 

again be teamed up with Lindsay 
and In- Kind .1- the iwo 60s rock 
legend- -wing into Vincent's, oil 
Route 128, Randolph, in the next 

installment ol the club's 
Wednesdays Rmk' concert series 

this week (Oct. 17). 
"I've done these oldies show 

package- with Mark (Lindsay land 

Gary (Lewis) and thcit bands since 

the early 90s, and it's been great." 
said Ryder. "I have my own hand, 
and we work a great deal on OUI 

own. But I really enjoy these dates 
that I work with Mark, not only 

because I don't have the overhead 

costs that I have when I'm fronting 

my own hand, hut because musi 
cally our sets work together so well 
onstage  \- headlmei. Mark conies 

out and does solid 

rock "n" roll Ii 
singing both I 
solo hits and olhei I 

and I've found I can worl 
into the program  1 
think our musical -t\ 

and vci> compatible 

Ryder's hometown,  Detroit. 1- 
lainous lot two majot 

contributions during the 6 

70s  I irsl came Ihi  Motown hit- 
making ' 

dominant   fon 
soul R&B I ati ■ 
heavy, -■. 

ing  lock  ol   Iggj   1 

S Mi N   sent and 
Bol S 

I 
the vital link between the 

R\B  roots   it 

Motown Mhi the raw : V 
City Madness ol iho> 
bands io com    I 

man  matched  the  gut wrenching 
vocal skills ot his greatest K\B 

influences Imainly James Browr 
and Little Richard I with the sunk 

proto-punk met il   the 
Wheel-,  featuring two well noted 

memhei lim Met my 
and drummei John Badanjck 

Rydei and band parlayed then 
high octane sound into il 

I.-ii 60s Inis. including the powei 
medley - "Jenny lake a Ride" 

(combining  the 50s  R\B  hits 
1 t   Rider" by ( buck Willis and 

"Jenny Jenny" by Little Richard 1 
and "Devil Will       H 
Mi     (| 1        ■ ■ 

ol which Bin,   S| 

EStreet Hand would lalei turn into 
a 60s rock celebrating  n 

opus in concert), and the explosive 
salacious "Sock Ii fa Me Baby." 

Ryder, now 56, tin- ycat celcbral 
ed forty years in -how business, 

which began when he recorded his 

fust R<VB single, undei his given 
name William l.evi-e. al il 

l%l   The Detroil Wheel- formed 

Billy Lee 

: 

>oul and 

who wi 1 ill us 

-..   I  think   ;: 

'ting us 

- 

Mark Lindsay 

■ days with his own 
othei 

s ..is net 

II some 
sweaty country madhouse on one 

dale, and then the next we'll be at 

Disney world.." said Ryder "We're 
move easily from one 

• ■ ihe next, and I find 

them all e cultures and 
venue-   I rrock and 

roll  but   still   have  lhat 
touch." 
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Food & dininq 
6-minute tuna steak with spice crust 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
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ihinaiinn nl cumin, fen 
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: lime making this 
mow 

rns had 
•     VI 'i 

lied on I lahle 
!  lahlesfNHtn 

nd   1/2 teaspoon 
11 ni i !i ingredient 
in.iiii' ■ :  i- did Ihe 
HUM -I :al  I' mn ! ih ii eiihei u »pn e 

Aorks uelh 
n. I nestle helped 

■    - uilhoul 
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rongli i ■•mi.' nnpro\ ■. the dish i 
■ 

ip hind the spices lo ihe 
■ mnd IIK-III 

(Ml | 
It .Mill 

fcrrcd coaling rsoih 
' ■ 

Next. I lered idding .i simple 
Id he drizzled ovet the 

linished tuna thai had been sliced 
and tanned mi .i plate However. I 

• v|i n simple since the recipe 
ilscll could be made in levs lhan Hi 

\ colleague al Cook's 
lllustrai d . simple maple 

nhination that is 
I lor a lew  i ules and 

then allowed to L~IHII   \II.I testing 
'..Hums proportions ,i- ••■..•ll as the 
addition .'i nee wine vinegar, mirin, 
and sherry I finallj settled mi 1/4 
sup maple syrup and 1/3 cup so) 
sauce I combined the two ingredi 
.■in- in a lo null skillei ovci modei 
.lie heat < like the sauce started i" 
boil. I reduced n In hall in iiisi 2 t>> 
• minuies \t that point, it had thick 

i' was nui quite syrup)  ill 
thickens lurthei as u cooled i 

I inall) .i i.-v. pointers Ihe nine it 
takes to cix)k the tuna ma) s.«> a bit 
based on yout pan and >«>nr stove 

top. Some inlks like their fish ver) 
rare ■ it that is your preference 2 
minutes per side is enough 
However. I prefei • minutes on the 
lii-i side and ihen 2 to 3 minutes on 
the other lie prepared. howe> i 
check Ihe tuna at this pi mil and con- 
tinue the cooking pnsess until is 
cooked to youi satisfaction \ single 
large sieak works best in this recipe 
-like it makes lor the ineest presen- 
tation - the slices are long and look 
prettj Fanned oul onto ihe plate. I 
also found that the tuna was juicier 
andeasiet to slice il the cooked -leak 
-.ii fbt about ' HI 4 minutes before 
slicing   Ihe lima and SUUCC ean he 
served alone bin n is ean easily be 
stretched lo serve 6 people ii you 
accompany il with a bed ol greens or 
a salad 

6 MINUTE II W STEAK 
WITHSPICI CRI SI 

lln- recipe is equally good -ei ...I 
alone, overa bedol greens, oi akmg 
-ide a -nnple salad, 

Maintaining the October landscape 
By Su/iinni- Mnhler 
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n iu>. dark 
.siihoul Jangei ol free/ing lot 

' v and 
; brush "H dned soil In he 

•Ii "II 
hulhs 

ihe bulbs pri 
drying rathei lhan n-k damaging the 
bulbs i.iul- 

llowed to cling lo 
con- 

tain II Be 
,li\ damp hulhs ti 

sent 
I "ii Id be 

still attached 1 

I. the stems can 
inch from the lop 

- and di led in the -un for 
' iceks 

Store m a 
ii\ environment 

Sell 
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ISoldMyHouse.co 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

■■I" 
EastfWest Mortgage 

When dahlia foliage has turned 
limp and black from a hard frost, cut 
ihe stems hack i" 4 inches prior i" 

and carefully loosen Ihe 
clusters "i fleshy, tuberous roots 
from the surrounding soil Wash 
away any remaining soil and allow 
i" dry completely lot one "i i«>> 
days 

He sine i" inspect all dried hulhs 
i"i wounds, ih. I soil, "i 
uninvited pests   Store the dried 
hulhs in shallow  trays in porous 

ntaining dry peal moss, saw 
dust, perlite. or vemnculiie which 
will absorb my i:\cessmoisturehui 
will also preveni the bulbs from 
becoming dehydrated Hulh. should 
urn be exposed lo freezing tempera 

excessive warmth during 
temperatures 

between 40and 50degrees are ideal 
Brown lunch hags arc handy for 

bulbs through the winter 
months a- ihey permit the hulh- in 

HII preveni the hulhs from 
i  I se one bag for each 

hulh. label Ihe outside ol ihe bag 
with the type and color ol ihe 

: specimen II storing multi- 
ple hulhs together in hose- or trays, 
he sure lo check them periodically 
dunng the winter months for any 

"i disease i >r insect infesta- 
tions and remove any spoiled bulbs 
in present others from becoming 
infected 

De-pite man. frost) evenings I" 
come, our ground i- not likely lo 

II ks i 
Although most plants are entering a 

dormant stage, iheu root systems 
continue lo absorb moisture and 
nutrients which are essential for 
their survival through the harsh win- 
lei months Water is especially crili 
..il l"i new lawn-, trees, shrubs, 
hulhs and perennials plained tin- fall 
and i"i evergreens whose foliage 
will be subjected t" -an and desic- 
cating breezes I ot woody plants, a 
hose should he allowed to trickle al 
the base "I the plant until ihe entire 
i""i ball has been -".iked Rainfall 
has been extremely sparse this fall 
and the ground is desperately dry 
supplemental watering should be 
provided until ITianksgiving il 
Mother Nature docs not provide. 

I "i ih. 

:  maple syrup, the darkct 
and more flavorful the better 

I or ihe luna 
I tablespoon fennel seed 
I tablespoon coriandci seed 
I 2 teaspoon black peppercorns 
I   I-inch thick tuna -leak, about 

one pound 
Sail 
I tablespoon vegetable oil 

I I "i ih. sauce, place ihe soy 
sauce and maple syrup in a heavy- 
duty 10-inch skillei ovei medium 
high heal Once boiling, conk until 
ihe mixture i- reduced by aboul hall 
and thickened, aboul _ to '- minuies 
Remove sauce i" a small howl and 
set a-i.le Ihe mixture will continue 
lo thicken and become syrupy a- u 
cools Wash ami dry the skillei in 
preparation loi the tuna 

J I sing a spice grinder or a coffee 
mill, grind Ihe fennel, coriandci and 
peppercorns togcthet until well hro 

ken down hui not powdery. Transfer 
the mixture lo a plate large enough 
io accommodate ihe tuna -teak. 
I ightly salt the tuna and dip each 
side into Ihe spice mixture pressing 
lightly on the steak to help fjie spice- 
adhere Place the clean skillet over 
medium-high heal until hot. about 4 
minutes Add the oil and swirl lo 
coat the bottom of the pan Place the 
tuna sieak in ihe pan and cook, w ilh- 
oul moving tor I minutes Turn the 
-teak and cook loi an additional 2 
minutes i"i rare centers. 3 minutes 
I'oi medium rare (Time may vary - 
check -teak ai this poinl and contin- 
ue cooking ii necessary i Remove to 
a cutting board and allow to -it for 3 
lo 4 miniile-. Cut the luna into 1/4- 
nkii slices und divide evenly among 
plates. Drizzle with Ihe -.nice and 
serve immediately Seises 4 to (> as 
an appetizer 

Barry and Elliot put 
adoption in spotlight 

MAR] program gets 
hilling ai Mamma Mia 

By R. Scott Reedy 
- 

When Barry and Elliot ratclman. 
"i the \son h.ised Jordan's 
I iirniiure. signed on a- title sponsor 
"I the current Boston inn of the 
musical "Mamma Mia!" the broth- 
ers and business partners knew that 
they wanted to do something more 
than III-I sell sofas 

We realized a long time ago thai 
'Mamma Mia!" would be phenome- 
nal." explained Hans by telephone 
last week "It's a really upbeat show 
and a great story aboul finding fam- 
ily." 

\ funny set poignant tale "i fam 
il) and relationships, fueled hy 22 
"i ihe best-known songs ol Swedish 
supergroup \HH\ ("Dancing 
Queen." "S.O.S.. "The Winnet 
lake- Il \lh. "Mamma Mia!" pre 
miered in London in 1999. Its cur- 
rent North American tour has bro 
ken ho\ office records in fbronto. 
San Francisco. Chicago, Los 
\ngeles. and now Boston. 

"We knew that thousands "I eyes 
would he seeing this fabulous show 
here in Boston." says Barry "We 
had i" do something worthwhile. 
Our partnership with Massachusetts 
Vdopiion Resource Exchange 
tMAREi gave as thai opportunity " 

rbgcthei with M \KI. Ionian's 
Furniture created video displays 
throughout the Colonial Theatre 
that proside information aboul 
adoption A private, nonprofit orga- 
nization. MARE recruits, educates 
and supports families through the 
adoption process. Hies seek to find 
homes lor special needs children. 
sibling groups, and othei children 
-•In are traditionally hard lo place 

"Our mission wuh M \KI is to 
find great home- fbt some great 
kid- Ihe goal is i" gel kid- adopt- 
ed There are hundreds ol foster 
children within Ihe Commonwealth 
who are reads lor adoption today. 

Barry and Elliot Tatelman ot Jordan's Furniture are giving the adoption 
program —MARE — they support a plug with the help of the musical 
production Mamma Mia on stage at the Colonial Theatre in Boston. 

We really wain to help educate pen 
pie about the process." says Barry 

Jordan's Furniture has been a 
major supportei ol M \KI. foi se\ 
eral sear-, hosting events al then 
stores and contributing lo iheit sei 
siee- file positive results of the 
partnership have not been lost on 
the public 

"Ms wife. Susan, and I were al the 
iiisi pies lew oi 'Mamma Mia!" here 
in August At intermission, a young 
man introduced himsell and his 
girlfriend i" us He said that he was 

an adopted child and thai he wanted 
lo thank us for what we were •Ionic 
for adoption. Thai really meant a 
lot." says Hans "Since the slims 
opened. MARl- has received lots of 
calls in response lo the display- at 
the theatre  It's a win-win situation 
fbt everybody " 
'" Uaninui Vfiit!" i ontinttt i ul ihe 

Colonial   Theatre,   106 Boylslon 
Street, Boston, through \ov, 3 For 

iiml   information,    tall 
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From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joes. The Ail-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
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GRADYWH1TE BOATS 
Engineered lor Exceptional Value 
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SEE THE WIDE BEAM 
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B BAYSIDE MARINE Corp.. 
LZ    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   ■ 

781-934-0561 1-800-540-0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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Mark your calendar 
BOOOOI-STON HARBOR 

CRUISES PRESENT HAL- 
LOWEEN  ON THE  HARBOR in 
conjunction with the Metropolitan 
District Commission and AM-1260 
Radio Disney Boston on Oct. 28 - 
29 The family oriented festivities, 
held on George's Island, are only 
accessible by Boston Harbor Cruise 
ferries and will include a Trick or 
Treat Village, a haunted fort, 
spooky characters and a costume 
contest Ferries depart from Long 
Wharf. Boston and Hewitt's Cove, 
Hingham. Tickets are $12 for adults 
and $10 for seniors, $8 for children. 
For a ferry schedule and departure 
times please call 617-227-4321. 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods, The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 
pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog" honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m and admission is $10 
for adults and seniors and $5 for 
children. Parking is $10 and tickets 

are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747. The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show 

BRITTANY LAMBERT MEMO 
RIAL BLACK CAT CLASSIC 5K 
RUN/WALK will take place on 
October 21 at 11 a.m. at Chandler 
Elementary School, Chandler 
Street in Duxbury. This benefit is in 
memory of 13-year old Brittany 
Lambert who died in Oct 1998 after 
a 2.5 year battle with myelosdispla- 
sia, a rare blood disease that leads 
to cancer. Fee is $12 ($15 after Oct. 
6). For applications visit the website 
a t 
www.BrittanyLambertFoundation. 
org call Linda Haehnel at 781-582- 
2598. 

'60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
$32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128 All 
seating is general admission 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT       LIVE       CONCERTS 

Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128 All shows start at 8:30 
p.m with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets are available online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes. Oct. 24: The 
Edgar Winter Band. Nov 7: Magic 
Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime. Nov. 
14: Orchestra 'featuring members 
of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. II). Nov. 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors). For 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub com. 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 -14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001. Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.coi-i 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880 
2400. For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366 

Thurs. 11 
I in South Shore \n Center, located 

at ll(> Kiplc\ Road in Cohassd presents 
"Tnrce Printmakers; Marguerite Gagei 
I Mn Larkin and Esther Maschio through 
\.t\ i Galler) hoursarc Mon Sal from 
in am A pin and Sun, from 12 -i p m 
For more information call 781 W 

Miii" South Chamber of Commerce 
Events presents \ Legislative Reception 
from 5 ;" 8 p.m at Stonehill College, 
Boston IIK- reception is ,i casual event al 
which business leaders, elected officials 
and candidates foi public office can renew 
face lo face contracts and discuvs issues ol 
importance to them and the business com 
numiK while enjoying .i complimeniarj 
bai .nkl hois d'oeuwes l<> regisiei oi I>»I 

more informationca      I iOOexi 
22\ Ilk- cosi is SIS fa Chambei mem- 
bers and $25 foi non-members 

trailer- Wanted! F« Glastonburj 
Abbej taic Sale in Hingham on Oct 13. 
Please call 781 925 » 

National!)       Kemmned       fashion 
Consuhanl t<> Speak in Duxburj at the 
Duxbur) \rt Association Mar) Lou 
Andre will lecture on "The \n ol 
Wardrobing"from6:30 9p.m Located al 
64 si i ieorge Streei, foi lickei information 
call 781-934-2731 cxi -» rhc ticket cost is 
S45 foi DV\ members and $55 for non 
members and includes .i wine and cheese 
reception 

Corned) Niulit .it Jimbo's Restaurant, 
Braintree 5 ( omcrs al 8 '" p m featuring 
Jim Lauletta and hosted b) Stephanie 
Peters Admission is $10 Pot more infor 
mationcall 78I-M8-O300oi visit the web 
site .ii www iimhossouth.com 

Fri. 12 
1 aiidleliuhl   Mnuinu   lour  at   the 

Captain Samuel RobMns House 188 
North Main Street. K»HIU- 'S. Vvon Centei 
lli'UI from 7 MI H io p m admission is 
free, (bui the 1820'$ *ea captain's home 
i»\ candlelight .is a guide serenades you in 
ever) room l"i more information call 
MM 581 288 I 

i he Berwick Boys Foundation is host 
me its I ^h .innu.il Halloween on Oci 12 
14, is 21 and 23 28 (Tie House is open 
from 6:30 ■ 9 p m. on Iliurv .ind Sun. and 
From 6:30 I0p.m onRri and Sat and is 
located .ii the Founaation Headquarters, 
135 west Street, West Bridgewatei 
tdmission is $7 Fan mote information 
call 508 586-0059 

•\ Streei Car Named Desire1 will he 
pcitofmcd h\ ihe Compan) theatet in 
Norwcll from Oct 12-28 Performances 
are fhursda) s at 7 •< < p in . I n and Sat at 
spin .in.l Sun .ii 'pni ricket prices are 
Sift in advance and 518 da> ol show foi 
Inurs and Sun. $18 in advance and $20 
da) ol tin show foi I ri and Sat rickets 
.in.- available .n the Compan) theater bo* 
office located .ii Hi Accord Park Drive m 
Norwcll oi h> calling   -   - 

Hunter Education Course spot 
b) the MassWildlife Hunter Education 

an will be held on Oct 12 from 6 9 
p.m .ii Hanson Rod and Gun Club, Davis 
Road This program is free but you must 
pre register b) calling 508 792    ■   ■ 

"\ Touch "f Whimsy...Reccnl 
Paintings i>> Hnmk*. Kelly", a show ol 
recent acrylic and collages h\ local artist 
Brooks Kelt) will he on view at the James 
I ibrar) and Centei foi the \rts, Norwell 
Center through Oct ;l Vn opening recep 
lion for the poWk will be held on Oct 12 
from 7 9 p.m I dtibii ma) be viewed 
Mon . Vred . Inurs and Fri from 2 ; 

pin and lues and Sal from 10am. - I 
p m Located at 2A Vresi Street in Norwell 
Fot mote information call 781-659 7100 

Stars ul La Cage .it Quincj Dinner 
Itie.iiie on Oci 12. I; .u the Masonic 
Bid-. 1170 Hancock Street in Quinc) 
Identical twins \nthon) and KJdie 
Edwards with impressions of Barbara 
Streisand. Cher. Bene Midler, Ehon John. 
liilK Joel, Michael Jackson and others 
Dinnerandashow S40 Fri andSat. duv 
nei at 7 p.m.. slum al8:30.Sun..dinner at 
5 p m . show .a 6 MI p in For reservations 
call 781 843 5862 

I hint Miniul IM\ mi miti \rva Mental 
Health SK Run/Walk and One Mile 
Kun Walk on Oci 13 al (he Plymouth 
Communit) Intermediaie School, Long 
Pond Road mil) mouth .it lOa.m $15 da; 
oi race registration from B *0 9:45 am 
l oi additional informauon call 508 I 
3014 

I'he Live! \i Massasoil fVrformance 
Series presents Harve) Robbins' Royalt) 
ol R.Kk 'n Roll Ml Stars, featuring Bill) 
D,iws. and Doo Wop stars, rhe Belmonts, 
in a dinner dance p.irt\ in (he ballroom at 
the Massasoil Communit) College 
Conference tenter. 770 Crescent Streei, 
Brockton Tickets for dinner and show 
$38, general public: $35. Massasoil stu- 
dents, stall and senior citizens  lor tickets 
call50M27-t234 

Sea Note located ai l59Nantaskei \ve.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents Bines Food 
Pickets are Sin Casual dress, cover 
charges vanes and .ill shows begin a) 9:45 
pm lor more information call 781 925- 

llu North RJver \rts Sodet) presents 
1    nds ol \k \s Silent vuction, 

2001" on Oct 12 from 
rhere will be a pi 

t kt in and 11 from ; ? p.m .ii the 
(i Vk   Hall.   157 Old  Mail   Su 
Mat-htield Mills Village    lln-  i 
opportunit) to purehase .i paintn 

i collection plus meet artists and 
support this arts society's mission to fostci 
the arts l>>t more inl union 

■ i 

I lu (■reatest Show (in Earth ; 
cd b)  Ringling liti"-   and lianmn, AUA 

Baile) ai the Fleet Centei fron i 
rmances are <l 

I r; evenings al 7 p.m. lei 
S 

■    p m and Sun .ii 
; m   rickets arc 

priced al S:~ ■ si 1 tor all perl 
and are on sale .H the FleetCentei box 
office and all nckctmastei outlets or h\ 
phone at ' ■ •     I 
call 6    I 

• \ Streei I ar Named iK-sirx-' will he 
; d b) the Compan) theaiei in 
Norwell from Oct i_ 2^ r\^formanccs 
are Thursdays ai 
S pm and Sun al .' p m   llckel ; 
Sl'i in advance and SI8 da) >'i Aow foi 
Inurs and Sun . sis m advance and $20 
da) oi the show tor In and Sal rickets 
are available .it the Compan) theaiei l>>\ 
office located al ;,t Vccord Park Drive in 
Norwell orb) calling 7^   f 

South Shun Singles Mill sponsoi a 
semi month!) smoke free dance with l)J 

■   , MI ,ii the 

vbington VFW,   ;i1 Central Streei in 
vbington. Admission is s"1 foi sss mem 

^ non-members Propei drevs is 
required  lor more information call 781- 

021 

Sat. 13 

If Ursuline Academy 

• Offers a challtnaina academic program 

• Provides an extensive extracurricular 

and athletic program 

■ Holds an exceptional!) strong college 

placement record 

• Nurtures a commitment to sen ice 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. Oct. 14th 

•     1:11114:1111 

Unuline seeks young womei   fpiw 

achievement oriented a: 

i challenging coilegefici 

L'rsuline Acade^ 

Foryoungwom . 
lemy, 

• ■■■'.' 

at Sunset- tiySergh 
Roffoancl-NMitatkcl 
Beach. Hazy Day," by 
Urne Scott wiH both 

be available for 
purchase at the 

NRAS Silent Auction. 
The North River Arts 

Society presents 
The Friends of NRAS 
Silent Auction, 2001" 

Oct. 12 from 730 
10:30 p.m. There will 

be a preview and 
bidding on Oct. 10 
and 11 from 3 - 5 
p.m. at the G.A.R. 
Hall, 157 Old Main 
Street. Marshfteld 

Hills Village. This Is a 
great opportunity to 
purchase a painting 
to start or add to a 
collection plus meet 
artists and support 
this arts society's 

mission to foster the 
arts. For more 

information call 781- 
837*091. 

■ 

' 

\ performance "t "Who Killed the 
Director" 
i 

I   S     I:I 

■ 

•   . | 

1>KH \     Vnnual    Sea    * aptain's 
t howder Suppei 

■ 

■ ■ 

ll .■ Nathaniel w 
. fnmilhis 

Over 600 
- :JM-C Guitars 

■ 

Ib-rOotts U*uWes 

■ 

' 
■ 

rhlmhle. and 1 riend. i.lnili (.uiUI 

CALENDAR 

Herilaof DOD Digilech Bon VtG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic rtady EV Sh 

Muni \nnual Plymouth \n.t Mental 
Health 5k Kiin/W.ilk lakes place al 
Plymouth Communit) Intermediate 
School. Lone Pond Road on Oci 1.' lo 
benefit programs tot children and adults 
lor an entn form a additional informa- 
tion about the e\effl call Loretta I yonnais 

2-3014 or *hou up .nut sign up 
one IMHU before starting time ol 10a m 

I he Annual lHrh> \eadem> IlantM 
hill Kair will be held Saturday, October 
i •. JIK»I from Ham lo ;p|n •" ihe ^'IXH'! 

on BuiditJ Vvenue, rain at shine 

\ttie Sale, featuring \ns and Crafts, 
"live" musk, food, soap, aprons and othei 
items nude b) the Monks from B ,i m - 
p.m (rain or shine] \ttit Treasures, 
ineludini: Nmks. glassware, man) miscel 

^r^^.ticketweb.com 
(866)468-7619 v>» ».»ttlncsihiN sn nk A I n n 

Also coming lo Lonibardo'»...    JOHNNY RIVERS   ... November 2, 2001 
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OCTOBER 11 - 19,2001 

Reunions 

Folk duo Aubrey 
Atwater and Elwood 

Donnelly will perform a 
concert at the Thomas 
Crane Public Library in 
Qulncy Tuesday. Oct. 
16 at 7:30 p.m.  For 
more Information on 
the show call (617) 

376-1301. 

"Itriiluii    ' ' 

I'K Hi I hupli i Nil  Hi' 

1961 REUNION H |l  School Class planning a 40th 
'.  i. 24 2001  Fo> ^formation call 

THE QUINCV HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1956 will hold then 45th 
• ■ i', Hall. 120Quarry Street in 

rson           II    .>-'. dinner, music and dancing. 
-.1315 out 14 

J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS .-.    hold the 40th reunion luncheon for the 
it Phillips' Old Colony House, 780 
MO including souvenir yearbook. For 

/VeX Penury, MA 02132. Tel 

OUINCY HIGH CLASS TO HOLD 40TH REUNION for the class of 1961 
V'.'risey Blvd.. Dorchester, MA on Oct. 

for further information call Carol 
• is Anderson at 781 843-8143 

A 

A 
"Wet* of Little Harbor- by Mmbenee Alemlan 

featured In the South Shore Art Center. 
The South Shore Art Center, located at 119 Riptey 

Road In Cohasset presents "Three Printmakers: 
Marguerite Gager, Don Larkin and Esther Maschio 

through Nov. 4. Gallery hours are Mon.   Sat. from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sun. from 12 - 4 p.m. For more 

Information call 781-383-2787. 

S 

'   ■ 

llli   II M.ilmnn   Slifil-U 

Sun. 14 

I'.lll.        Mills      UlM IV.lIlull-      .Hill      SlHltll 
sin-* 

"Mamma Mia." 

■ 

hut*       in      DielH-nkorn; 

■ 

•    - 

North .UHI south Rivers Watershed 
Vssociation and 11■• Iruslees of 
Reservations ' 

■ 

I errv S      I. S 

• 

Blue Mill-, K.M i tat tons and South 
Ri igion Sili s I I unii 

■ - 

■ 

Immigrant Museum presents Italian 
\ri  Kxhibil  .mil  l.iterun   Programs 

■ 

■ 

■ 

SHI N 

-    • 

KIIM  Ihil-  Vdull Walking < luh 

■ 

■; 

■ 

■ 

(Hd-I ushlnned  \ppu   I estlval 
-i 

1 

Mon. 15 

Sttppin Our 200 i 
A Benefit for 

Dimqck 
Saturda 

November ' 

FEATURlN. 

Kobhy Hluv 
K'„:,l 

VasLo and The 
kill.,,I.I 

l<OWER|AZZ unit 

l.i "Tlmba Loca 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE 
20OI Gala Co-Chairs 

Clayton Turnbull. Dunkin Donuts 
lii.iniu laxltmer, Mellon" 

DANCE TO THE 
RHYTHMS OF SOME 

THE HOTTEST 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
JAZZ MUSICIANS AS 
DIMOCK RECREATES 
TEN ELEGANT CLUBS 
OF BOSTON'S PAST 
AND PRESENT. IT'S 
THE EVENT OF THE 
YEAR AT THE WORLD 
TRADE CENTER OVER 
LOOKING BOSTON'S 
BEAUTIFUL SKYLINE 
AND WATERFRONT. A 
PLACE WHERE YOU'LL 
WANT TO BE 

Oenerai^Ycumssion 
lor mon iiHorni.ilioii pl«MM* c.ill l^imovK 617.422.cV(M) 

WWW.lli UMH^.Offi 

DIMOCK COMMI MIT Ill-ILTII CENTER 
licltelf availahlAt: 

•"rfg—^., |{,4i l|„. ("IHC. |.I// ('.id', All.in - I iimi.il Wear, A Kiilii.in Notion, Grime* (W 

same amount ol new planis from uV dona- 
tions from oihei peoples gardens h you 
plan i" atlend please contact Marion 
Diamond al rhe Perm Solution al 781 

to that there will be a head count 
ini the event, Invite your friends a neigh 

Tucs. 16 

Itu  I tilled  MelhodLM Church »»i 
Marshfield 

■ 

Place 
■ 

■ 

\5 Plain 
■    ui the 

I'-lii. IlilK IraiMdt Museum presents 
'Discovering Nature rogcther" a series 

t.>■ ruevdayvOci 16, 23and *0from9 ;" 
II .in,  Pee pei adult/Vhild pail is $72 

non-member: $60 Mass Vudubon, Heklai 
i     ■ itawhui Hill Education Ceniei l"i 

informauon oi lo registei call (,i~ 

Massachusetts IssocuttJon "I 
Insurance Unman will hold a monthly 

■ _ Kith .t social h>KIT from 5 
p in Dinner .ii 7 p m held .ii 

I oren/o*s Restaurant, Route 28, South ol 
Rotary on Route J4. Middleboro Boi more 
information call 781-834-1441 

I In- Raster Seals North River Stroke 
Support Group will meei -it the Noraell 
i iHincil on   Vging,   29.1  Pine Street, 

Hat I pm Comeandjoinusaswec 
share out favonie apple recipes For more 
information contact Pauline Donovan .ii 

18     oi     Stroke     Support 
naloi   Sandra  Vunh Robhins  .u 

- ■     .. 

I'.iiiinnuiHNi it.«ikv Presents Coffee 
Miththc Authors from 9:45 - 11 M)a.m 
,ii \tlantica Restaurant in Cohasset featur- 

iihors Meiandra Marshall. Elizabeth 
Benedici and Nina de < iramoni Vdvance 
tickets are required al SI: per person I oi 
more information or to reserve a ticket call 

2665 

Wed. 17 
Cohasset Community tenter hosts 

Women Xrtists Lecture .ii J:30 p.m, with 
artist Anne Heywood presenting an entet 
taming and educational slide lecture end 
tied "Women Artist; Theii Images." Foi 

■ -fmation call 508-378-4239 

Vincent's In Randolph Schedule Of 
Wednesday    Night    I Jve   Concerts 
Located in the LombardoN complex, 
accessible (rom Exit 5A ■■ I- -■ 
shows stan ui * $0 p m with doors open 

ingai ^:30p.m AJIshowsare2landovei 
- arc available online at www.uck* 

eweb.com h) calling 866 168 7619 and al 
all Strawhemcs records and tapes <M 17 
\l.uk Lindsay, for more information visit 
www. vincentsnighiclub.com 

Join the South short- Natural Science 
( enter on a da\ tnp to Heritage Plantation 
in Sandwich on Wednesday. Oetohei 17th 
from •' < N i.irn to 4:00pm We'll travel to the 
Cape b) luxurj coach Once .it the 
Plantation, we'll attend J hortieuliural Ice 
lure Gardening I ndei Shade riven bj 
Ku*- Bragg, ownei ol the l nderwood 
Shade Nursery, which specializes in (he 
propagation ol shade loleruni perenniaLs, 
ferns and grosses Incre will he lime lo 
loui the \n. Military and Kutomobile 
museums al the Plantation before heading 
lo the nearby I tanicl Wehstei Inn tor lunch 

■\nd we re sure lo enjo) peak foliage on 
the ridehome rhe fee is $60la SSNSt 
members and $65 fa non-members, and 
includes iransportation, admission and 
lunch. Space is limited and pre re 
lion i» rieoessar) 1" register. coll the 
Centerai ffil 659 2559 

Dr. William I'. Marchlone will present 
"Boston's Italians" .it the Ihayei PuWk 
I ihi.ii\ on Oil 17 and 24 at ' Wp.m rhb 
two-pan slide kvture will celebrate Italian 
Heritage and then carries the fascinating 
history ol Boston's Italian community t»*i 
ward to the present da) I rec and open lo 
ilu- public, ihis presentation i^ supported in 
pan by .i gram from the Braintree Kits 
Lower) Council I ogan \uditorium. 
rhayet hihlk I ibrary, '('v Washington 
Si in Braintree For more information 

I      -■   k)Q5 ext. 4420. 

Cohasset Elder Ulairs will offei i 
foui sessiim program foi Elders and 

•ivers in the South shore area on fou 
Wednesda) evenings in (M rhe session 
will begin with a light suppet from 6 6 ;" 
pm followed b) the program from I 

m rnuisportaikMi will be provided 
loConasset residenis Sessions will be held 
at the Cohassei Eldei vlTairs, • North 
Mam Street, Cohasset, Oei 17 a panel 
will discuss various Community 
Resources available lo Elders living .ii 
home, Pre registration is required \ dona 
lionol ss ti»r the cut ui- series, oi sj SOpei 
session i^ requested I "i more information 
call I ixli ( lark or Carol Barrel al 78 
9112 

of- Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 

165 Enterprise Dr. 
Marshtield. MA 02050 

Sketching I pClose:Owl>, Sponsored b) 
ilk- Blue Hill- linl-i.H' Museum. i'«u 
Ciinum \ve. in Millon. ILU from 7 - '» 
n.m„ prc*regisirjuon iv required .mil ihe 
lee pei person isMJ foi mm-membei .md 
^ii' MI .1 \l \s l" registei or foi more 
informalion cull 617 -'• 0690 cxi.::; 

The I i " n.I- ul' Smith Shun' lltispilul 
hosts luncheon jnd fashion shott ,a Barkci 
Rivem in Sciluule lli«' fashions ol 
Cturlotie's Salon and Bouliquc l.k.. *■! 
Sciluate Mill lv featured Proceeds benefit 
South Shore Hospitals patienLs .uul ihcil 
families rickets are S28andmusl lv pm 
chased in advance l»>i more infonnalion 
..ill llu-1 nendsal 7X1  mi \^:u 

Thurs. 18 
Ki'iiKShui workshops on creating more 

low. passion and RHtiantK happiness in 
youi relationships conducted hj Man 
Kathleen Stewart, presideni ol I en ; Shui 
Boston, will be held on Oei ISfrom 7to9 
pm ai Oenevieve I an»- Yiimal Healing 
Ceniei ai -i-- P*md Street. t'«»*i S28 
Registration required Call '81 982 1616, 

•The I tehthousefiof New Knghmd,"a 
slide 'how and narrative, by John 
Gallu//o, will he presented by Ihe 
Plympton Histoncal S»»cieij on Oei is at 

Wp.ni at the Society's home. 180 Main 
Street, just oil Route ?8, in Plympton. I oi 
more informalion call ihe SiKiety's presi 
dent. Ms EdwinaWani.781 >N^ 2725. 

Metro South t ruimberof Commerce 
I vents presents Comm PASS 
PrtK'uremeni fanning from >• ;,( 

a m al ihe Metro South Business 
Vssisiancc Center, located al 60 School 
Street in Brockton rhe program is free ol 
charge R»t more information call 508 
5864500 

Hit' Braintree Vrl VssocfaitJon will 
meet at 7 I5p.m at the Council on \ging 
i 7|   Cleveland   \ve..  Braintrct 
Donna Rosseiii Bailey will demonslrate 
her an in pastels. II K* public is welcome 
and the meeting is free I n more informa- 
tion call   SI  1*5-4675 

rhe (ilasliHihun Vbbcy »l llinuham 
presents Ellen Kustinet Spiritmilitv and 
ilk- \rts: MUSK from \round the World 
Presented al " 15 p m iln> will lv the lir-i 
ol ^i\ interreligHHis lectures sponsored h\ 
the Benedictine monks I oi more informa- 
tion call   - 

Bob Shrago Memorial BIINKI l»ri*i' 
will take place al temple Beth Emunah, 
i'" rorre) Sweel in Bnvkton on Ort 18 
in.in 2 >> p in \nyonc wishing lo donate 
Moml maj come lo temple Beth Emunah 
during the above hours Located on the 
West Side ol Brockton .it lorrey & Pearl 
Streets, Route 24 I nil I H right al the 
hiihi loi more informalion call 508 583 

CALENDAR, i 

(lASSKSoMKtcrvillcand 
Hyannis, (ape Cod 

B49 Main Si rportRd 
Ostervilk   ' MA0260 

$08 773 ■■ "< 
www classicsoncape.com 

CLASSICS 

( All  11 IK I Ml. HOURS 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
XH5 Centre Ave„ Ki.  l-.». ItmLLiiul. MA 7SI-S7S-S5J7 • si ui-55 l   KI..V! 

EARLY FALL SALE 
BIRDBATMS  •  STATUARY 

CAST IRON URNS 
TERRA COTTA POTTERY 15% 

-\ r 
11 

!    OFF    i 
|    |  ORIGINAL PRICE   | 
I      |WITH COUPON • EXPI&E | 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 
•      .       SEASONAL FLAGS   BANNERS 

WINDSOCKS   YARDSCUIPTS 
DOORSCULPTS   WINDSCUIPTS 
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OCTOBER 11-19 

. • . 

Fri. 19 
Jack I laud's Cruisin Niy.ht oil K>HIU.- 

58, Carvei Events include 50's entertain 
in::, museum, n.iii> caboose, frcccai entry, 
frcighthouse cafe* plus rides and the ice 
cream caboose uill lv happening ever) 
Frida) night from 6 9p.m through Oct. 
19, loi more information ..ill 508-866 
8190 

South Shun- hulk Musk ( lull the 
Beal House, Route 106. 222 Main Street 
in Kingston present* Kevin McCluske) 
and hb "roots rock" sound that l.m.N hint 
somewhere between .Mm Rogart) and 
lohn < lorka Admission IN vi for members 
and ^s i«(i imii members Fn more infor- 
mationcall 781 s7* 1052 

Sea Note located at l59Nantasket Vve., 
Nantasket Beach, presents Young Neal 
and the Vipers rickets arc $10 Casual 
dreits, covet charges varies and .ill shows 
begin .ii 9:45 p.m Fot more mformation 
call M 925-4300 

Ongoing Events 
\n \ilult l>.i\ Hi .iiih Center is a sen 

sible alternative i»> nursing home place 
meM ('.ill 61 ! 479 KMO(located ai 11K- 

Salvation \rm> in Quincy) Medicaid, 
MassHcalth and othei funding available. 

' I lu* Soprano's Last SII|)|HT' .i vp.H.1 
on (he IIHO liu series, debuts in Boston's 
Fheatre district with an interactive dinner 
theatre show opening Oct 5 .it the 
Tremont Playhouse, 2~5 Iremont Street in 
Boston's llkMiii-District Doors open at 7 
p.m, .mil tickets are $49 per person foi die 
dinner .tiuKhtm Show dates are Nov. 11 
and Da 7, 14 and 21 For tickets call 800- 
«iu 5639 

Chrfetdfc Cumbow-Hoaand mil he 
exhibiting her artwork .n the Scituate 
[own Librar) over die month o) < Ictobei 

I oi more intonn.iiion contact the Scituate 
fawn I ibrarj 

Weymotith \rt Vvsocialmii \rtivt of 
Ihe month Donna LuCtt will exhihn hei 
paintings for the month oi (Vtoher .ii the 
lufts Library, 16 Broad Street W^rnouth 
lor more infonnation call 781*337-4513. 

Ihc VValbcc L knderson Gaiter), 
corner <>i School and Summer Street in 
Bridgewatei    presents    M 
through Oci 26 Selected sculptural works 
tioin the artist's first museum rctn 
live shou In hi*« mixed media sculptures 
M;nisel creates uuliisin.il kHiking     n 
which serve onl) aesthetic purpose*- II. 
artempLs to satiri/e function while -1 
ing .i conceptual relationship between lite 
.nut industry < ullcr\ hours arc Mon   I ri 
from 8 .i in    i p in I oi more information 
call 508-531 1159 

NEWSLINK(c) for the Blind    iiixal 
K electronic talking newspapei 
offered rree ol charge to individuals who 
cannot read regulai prim   h i* accessible 
seven days ,t week, 24 hours a da; 
.ni> touch-tone telephone   New-slim 
vides todav's, yesterday's, and tht 
ous Sunday's issue ol  each newspapei 
I he newspapers available arc  I hi B 
Globe, liu- New York rimes. rh«   • 
Street Journal and I IK Washington Posi 
I scrs can casil) select newsp i| 
and article ol interest from a menu 
menu also allows the usei ti 
speed and voice quality and even lo spell 
out words I <»i more information 
request an app ication. ".ill  \ ISION 
< ommunitv St 
(800)  852-3029   (MA  * 
newslinc^mablind.onj 
www mablind 

James l.ihran  and Center for Ihe 
\rts presem Storytellei t aniline < 
lo tell "Halloween Spook* 
in .nn. The event is Free and open 
publk    I in-  event   is   designed   tor 
preschool age children, oklei sibl i 
iheu parenLs Locate I 
Norwell Phone registration is avail il 
calling "• 

I he Helen Bumpus (taller*) 
Illustrations hv  loan Drescher, aul 
rhe Moon Balloon through 0 
will be a I .iiniK Workshop ■ 
onSept Wfrom 2 ;"   I MJp n I 
.ii the Duxburj I rcc I ibrary, 
Street in Diixburj L     -       ■ 

The \rt Complex Museum 
\ Novel Idea" .u the I llisor ( enter foi 

the   \iis. 64 Saini < ■. 
Duxbury through Nov :|1 rherewillbea 
reception on Sept ; 2 - 4 p.m, 
Gallery hours are Mon   Fri from9a.ni 

You'll look good on paper 

* tfg   P- ^X 
The finest invitations, stationer) and pens 

Featuring: 
< 'ram. William Arthur. 

lulu Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, ('ross, Parkei ands*' 

ACCORD    STAT ION ERY 
2053 W ishington Street, 1 lanovei    "SI 871 i-~~ opi n seven «i ivs 

**A Touch of Whimsy...Recent 
Paintings by Brooks Kelly", a 
show of recent acryttc and 

collages by local artist Brooks 
Kelly will be on view at the 

James Library and Center for 
the Arts. Norwell Center 

through Oct. 31. An opening 
reception for the public will be 

held on Oct. 12 from 7 - 9 
p.m. Exhibit may be viewed 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. and Fri. 

from 2 - 5 p.m. and Tues. and 
Sat. from 10 a.m. -1 p.m. 

Located at 24 West Street In 
Norwell. For more information 

call 781-659-7100. 

ircs images ol 
books in .ill mediums hv thirtj two artists 

■ 

Gallen U/BI id.ib.ts Recent Works 
of Three Massachusetts trusts entitled 
"I il. \ I abrk",   i ing Man < lattis, 
Roseman HolTenbeig and Jean Sbarra 

! hibition will lv up through Ui 26 
! ind hs 

appointmeni \nopening reception will be 
Oct. 4. Tne 

Gallcrj  i- located .ii  II  Hi 
rormation call I 

I all KoHage and < ranbern Harvest 
will tal e Railroad from 

h( Ictobei -l Come 
process til harve* 

- mile narrow 
nheny 
j the 

a   I daville  ISA  is 

i 
• ■ 

Kon Wilson Photograph) I xhil.ilinii. 
"I In \ii ui | andscape"   ill he on Mew 

■ 

■ .-. 
p m  I 

t areas   \dinis\KW i" the histora, 
house I SI I": 
childn Jirec- 

■ 

\riiea Gallen 
■   .irtisi 

exhibit 
uill run throu^       ' kri   I ocated at 22 

• ■ 

S .'   lot 
more in* H 

South Shon * onsenatory's Staircase 
t..IIUI j .' .r tin] 

Brace unulihc i 

II   sllll 

rhe Sta rcase Gallery 
pen lo the public. Galleiy 

hours     M 9 a.m. - 5 p.m 
and s-'- i » ated .it 

hive m Hingham ! n 
* 

Island Grove Women's (horns > 
and oldei to 

H»in then acappclla chonis Rehe 
every lues cvei p m, .it the 
I nitcd Church ol i hnst koine 18 in 
\hington Reading music is m»i .i require- 
ment Learn bv audiotape For more infor- 
n.aiioi 

Astral 
Mil RSDAY.OCT.ll 

Ii ma> lake a while lot the mom 
nig fog lo bum oil  A IV.III.II oppo 
sition in Neptune is in effeel until 
mid-morning,    Slow  down and 
allow exlra time i" gel where >ou 
are going     Potentially  difficult 
influences pass ovei hj in *Oa m 
and the remainder of the daj 
high for getting Ihings done,  rake 
on a full work agenda: you i 
mosi productive, rhe moon forms 
a harmonious contact lo Saturn 
ilu- evening, offering an opportu 
nit)  to compose youi Ihoughts. 
reflect, rcfocus 

FRIDAY. OCT. 12 
A lunar opposition lo I ranuscan 

make foi .i hectic morning 
Unexpected situations ma) arise 
that demand your immediate alien 
lion Avoid rigid time schedules; 
go vs uli the flow ol things. Ilk- 
mosi favorable period for starting 
new Kmines occurs between 
11 15 .mi 12:34 p.m.. when the 
Leo moon aligns with M :i 
and becomes inactive Plan lo tie 
up loose ends in the afternoon and 
gel .ui earl) start to the weekend. 
Forget your troubles, and go foi the 
u,«>d times this evening 

SATI RDAY.OCT. 13 
The moon enters v 

a.m.. remaining there throughout 
the weekend   Mercury, the plane 
iar> ruler ol Virgo, interacts unh 
Uranus. Mars and the sun     [his 
combination may intensify the ret- 
rograde action ol Mercury 
aling unexpected obstacle- 
sals,   mechanical   or  electrical 
breakdowns.    Making   mponani 
decisions oi signing contn 
detinitel) oil limits   On ihi 
hand, ihi- combination ol inllu- 
ences is prime foi  deNcloping 
study,  research projects 
making  repairs oi  rcm« 
Challenging lunai alignmenis to 
Pluto   and   Saturn   oci  i 
evening.    Keep .1 I""  profile 
Meditate for innei pi 

si NDAY.OCT. 14 
Yesterday's planetary  patterns 

affect toda) as well.   The moon 
continues its travel in Virj 
sun innns major alignments 10 
Uranus and Mars  Sti • 
meni is important  I \ercis 
eat ligln foods, avoid stimulants 
Stan new programs 10 hel] 
break bad habits. 

MONDAY, OCT. IS 
The Virgo moon aligns with 

Venus at l-:5. a.in. and becomes 
inactive. The moon enters 1 
I 26 .i.m.. beginning the final 
uindup 10 this month's new moon. 
Hiis i\ .1 da) lo tackle i>>r<s ihai 
have been left hanging and finish 
them; clean, reorganize, gel rid ol 
the cluttei Venus enters Libra ai 
7:42 a.m.. remaining there until 
Novembei 8 lake extra quici 
time out for yoursell loda) 
Reflect on and learn from pasi 
experiences Strive foi greatei 
spiritual vision 

111 sn.w.ot 1. it. 
■ 

darksidi is in lull 

11e111.il. 

[)on'i m 1, 
tolerant. I 
ihoughtl 

! eiilmi 
■ 

if Lib 
1 

lit ii your 
life 

\\i DM SDAN.OI I  17 
■ 

S 
1 

\ 

alone   I ' 

llll l(sl)\^.lll  I   is 

■ 

pniblen 
glitches 

S 

ikinwoi 1. p> 

N\II RDAY.fM r.2(1 

S 

sunn) ..■ 
. 

pli-.li-   • iductive. 
I 

1 )n the 
high loi 

sl limes 

st NDAY.Ot r. 21 
lake II sli , 

By Geri Giannandrea 

lies: spend quality nine with 
friends and famil) \i 7 42 a.m. 
the Sagittarius moon becomes 

mini Mil .1.111.. when 11 
1 hitious (apricom I tie 

remainder ol the da) is prime foi 
veiling things done Catch up on 
work 01 stud) projects I ollou 
ihniugh on promises you have 
made toothers; repay debts, lulhll 
commitments 

MONDAY. OCT. 22 
Resolve lo sian ihis A.[\ wilh an 

lighihcaried    altitude 
Sidesiep feelings ol doubt, fear. 
I'nislr.uion    lake on a busy work 
schedule; you can be HUM produc- 

I he good  news is thai 
Mercury  begins direel travel ai 

:    II I 2-degrecs I ihra 
I'he ne\i Mercury retrograde peri 
,sl will ivcui  in January   '">' 

l.iuueh  importanl  new 
 row    ceiling. 

able influences iKcur. 
In the ine.iniune. clean upoldhasi- 

I gel youi ducks in line 

II ESDAY.OCT.23 
fhe sun enters Scorpio 

remaining    there    until 
Nmemhci  22      fhe Capricorn 

.mi 10 keep yui nose 
in the grindstone   Haul work will 
pay oil   l.i.kle jobs you have been 

putting "ti and gel them out ol the 
A.I\   \i 112 p.m the moon aligns 

'.I       nd becomes inaciivc 
\n Vquarius moon lakes ovei .11 

1      I he mosi  favorable 
fning contracts and 

launching    importanl    ventures 

■• 26-10:42 p.m.. 
M     in  forms .1 harmo- 
inlacl i" Saturn    Hie lirsi 
phase ol the moon occurs 

VVI DNESDAY.OCT.24 
iquanus moon align- uiih 

Neptune in ihe morning, accenting 
I)  and focus 

'luiK. iiiin.u  points. 

On the oilier hand, ihis 1- ,1 prime 

■ ■ humannarian 
rograms 

suppon- 
■i lighi liu new siarls 

-> ile    enterprises,    make 
■ . .ions, sei 

"11  plan- and goals     The 

activities 01 roman- 

III) RSDAY.OCT.25 
1  some 

evening developments in the nexi 
few days     Keep an open mind 

/.ins.  develop 
alliance i'oui 

ound at home 01 worl I 
Aquarius moon interacts wnh 
1 I.IIHI- .11 • -2 p.m. and becomes 
inaciivc I ranus. the planetary 
mlei ol Aquarius, is slowing iis 
1.lie ol motion, preparing foi direct 
travel on Oeiobei •" \n applying 
alignmeni ol Venus and Pluto may 
-park   romantic   passions   ihis 
evening    lake a walk on ihe wild 
side 

l< J0TUL 

J0TUL DAYS SALE 
(iinu \nd Mtel Our Factor) Rep. October ft. 

SAVE 10 % On All J0tul Wood 
i ... .aslcoauloeplaces com     Of GaS SlOVeS OCl. 3*0Ct. 13, 21101 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Route S3 - Hanover ■ (7811 829-4419 

Huge 
selection 
of new, vintage, 
and pre-ovi ned 

STEINWAY 

BECHSTEIN 

T^ospnUorffF 
vv v\ v\.rot*(-rs-|)i,ino.( nm 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

£ Cf CRAHDOPDIIHC 
DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF OCTOBER RECEIVE   ? 

JOHNKIIIIKtk Hi ills     FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 
H-vri (irtifitd ■ Miami iMrummt __ __ ., . .. , ,. _.. ,_ 

teS-IUUtfW FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid        /; ng Beltone and Miracle Ear i 

Call for no-wait appointment   781 

If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

CICis 
our 
smallestl 
model 
ever 

fii-in.i In IMa -i.l .irtil s.nva SHflflflfl  p 
.in .1 jo.-ii.- .il .lffiit.il hc.iflnn ii.l-..   |Q 

• 878-9723 CALL TODAY! 
II MIGHT JUST BE 

EAR WAX 
il foi yourself, Latest lechnolog) 

lets you see for yoursell with the video 

|X]Ni'w 100% dinital processing 
(xJSofi sounds louder 

Loud sounds tomlortable 
Voices easier to understand 
Reduces excessive background noise 

(. idco ' N 

filiations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen lt> life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical HuilclinK      Urington, MA 02351 781 •878-9723 

INFINITY 
10 NICMr HAWAII Wf SrBOUND 

MAY    0.1002 
■ 

JCRUISL 
vmiw/irsl 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
IIHIImMlMllllft.1   'A''    ./.■,   MA 02474 

(781) 64S7722 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Tony at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

Oandplpcf 
Peach lrio. 

Harwich Port MA     800-433-2254 

1 stiffou'idinns 
■   :>. bead! 

.   . * rfM 
-    ■ dairy 

'iippmg 

October 2001 Rales Per Night 

■    ■ 

$90 
»NIGHTS      S90 S80 

4 SIGHTS        $80 $70 
UTS       $495 

'fan n<iy licludPiJ 
www \iiinlpiH-nVdih tm ton) 

m Iliju-thi'dthnHt(om 

www. towiionliite. com/travel 
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Cohas&et 
canines 

on parade 
former® Market hosts 

annualpageant 

otltsh tartan. 

.        'IH parade with 
ildren llalli and (in/I'm 

% 

ifffl 

f 

l 
jJU~ 

Sanili Davis lui< "Ella det kedout in a tutu The Farmers Mantel is held linn sdaj 
on ( ohasset ( ommon. 

,.     ,      ,        /;,,/;/      .i i i     . .1 11,1  . ,     Wargii Masotta encourages her Great Dane "Hoik"to bethefirst dog to Jump through the hoop at the Emma Iliimplm-\ doesntlet the tat ttlut thedoesn I have a real dog nop herfiom participating in all the fun. ' ' 
Farmers Market dog parade. 
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Transfer 
station 
rejected 
But landowner 
hasn't given up 

By Mary Ford 
■ • 

Cohassei's Paul li.mx i- in n 
busiiKNvili.il everybody needs Inn 
no one particularly likes     trash 
disposal. 

The owner ol Graham Waste 
Services, 110 CJC Highway, and 
Cohassei Heights I andfill 
approached the town last month 
about operating .i 299-ton-pei da) 
transfei station foi processing 
construction and demolition 
debris mi Crocket I ane "it Route 

>.\ near (III . which closed its 
landfill operations four years ago 

"Foi some reason there is a stig 
in.i when ii comes to private trans- 
fei stations." Barry told the Board 
ni Health al .i recent meeting 
However, "if you nonce, .i lot ol 
public transfer stations, including 
our own, are in residential neigh 
borhoods." 

In a Idler 10 Barry stating the) 
couldn't support Ins request for 
the facility, selectmen gave cre- 
dence to the liis comment that the 
general public finds private trans- 
fer stations poor neighbors 

■ I in-1- simply the wron 
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Logan runway 
plan is on hold 
Lawsuit still 
goes forward 

By Evan Schiff 

Logan Airport's proposed runway 
plan is siill alive, though not a top 
priority, according to Masspon 
spokesman Barbara I'l.ni The plan 
is on bold until January, she said 

The new runwa) dubbed 1-1/32 
would significant!) impact Hull. 
Hingham and Cohassei The new 
runway, ii u becomes a reality, is 
expected to direct 75.000 more 
flights annuall) ovei Boston 
Harbor, which would affect area 

Special 
addition 
Anchor planned 
for Govt. Island 

By Evan Schiff 

Herb Jason and John Small are 
at it again. 

\iier building a monument on 
Government Island to two fallen 
lightkeepers, Jason and Small got 
approval to put a large anchor on 
Government Island near the sail- 
ing club. 

The men procured the anchor 
from Plymouth and bought it foi 
a reduced price once the owner 
learned of their intent. Jason and 
Small were able to bold the 
anchor on a SIlKI deposit before 
selectmen approved their project 
with no objection from the 
Government Island Stud) 
Committee Jason and Small will 
now hu\ the anchor for approxi 
match $4000. 

The anchor and display will not 
cost the town anything as the men 
have alread) been promised a 
portion ol the money. The) 
intend to raise the rest ol the 
mone) themselves. 

A member of the Government 
Island Stud) Committee. Ham 
Tewkshurv.  said.  "I  think  the 

GOVT. ISLAND, PAGE 8 

towns, according to Hingham jet 
noise task force members. 

Cohassei native and former state 
-enator William Golden has taken 
up the gauntlet in the fight to stop 
the proposed new runwa) Golden, 
who is leading a joint lawsuit 
against Masspon. says, "Massport's 
insistence to go along with the pro- 
jeel -hows their misplaced priori- 
ties Hie expansion didn't make 
sense before the Sept 11 tragedies 
and now it's just absurd." 

Citing "fraudulent and deceptive" 
conduct b) officials al Masspon. 
Golden filed a lawsuit to stop the 
expansion. Hull, the lead communi- 

LOGAN. PAGE 3 

FrankZeven 10 Lamberts Lane, holds a sign run o ing ear. Ze\en t 'ane wh» are leading llu 

in; sflw / 

Tensions grow on I^amberts Lane 
Golf Club traffic 
is an issue, 
residents sa) 

By Evan Schiff 

Where will children 
play' This line from 
a Cat Stevens hit m 

1970 has been taken to heart b) 
Lamberts I.ane residents who are 
concerned about the safet) ol 
theil children 

"It's not a place where you want 
your children running around and 
riding      bikes."      said      laurel 

lez, I 16 Lamberts Line 
1 Mill  i 

ids her thoughts. 
"Mj two-year-old daughh 

go out in the street because ol the 
irresponsibilit) nl diners   I can't 

primary issues 
■ 

! tsLan        -d b) goll club 
• i) ol the tesi 

dent- i- ol concern here Ihc sei 
ond source ol tension between the 

"There is great tension and animosity between 
the golf club and Lamberts Lane." 

for evening iocs h 
I'm afraid ol getting run over." 

said. 
The Lambert-1 ane residents and 

1   ihassel  Goll   Club  have 

two sides is the newlv e . 
parking lot and its lack ol 

he residents complain the 
lew i- .in eye 

-ion ami am 

mosity between the goll club and 
ine ' Zeven 

llu sole .■ni' ■        iheG (tassel 
Goll Club is located on Lamberts 

n.mow. winding load   Ihc 
.' by members ol the 

1 amberts I ane rest 
dents  1 p to 800 cars can pass 

Saturday 
icason    While resi- 

dents understand thai the goll club 
was there first, the) feel that's ol 

ip n It's irrelevant 
whowa Ktthhere 

VI 
Ihc residents feel the goll club 

should have to face some type ol 
regulation The residents are con 

■ 

Ledge, promoting senior 
housing and limiting growth 
Planners to tackle 
issues at hearing 

By Mary Ford 

I )o you want a variance required 
before anyone can altet prominent 
ledge in ( ohassei' 

How about limiting new housing 
start- to 20 pel year, until the 
Mastet Plan is developed ' 

s mior housing is sorel) needed. 
officials sa) So would you sup- 
port relaxing zoning restrictions in 
your neighborhood to pave the 
way foi more housing foi those 55 
years i Ider' 

At tin- point, the zoning issues 
are all slated tu ci me before the 
\     ; Special fawn Meeting 

Bui with opinion- sharpl) divid 
ed in town, the topics are bound to 
be the source ol controversy at the 
Planning Board public hearing al 
- piii Wednesday, Oci 24. at 
lown Hall B) law. the Planning 
Board musi hold a publii hearing 
on any zoning article before n 

to Ibwn Meeting, chairman 
\i Moore said 
Granite outcroppings ol ledge 

are part ol what gives Cohassei its 
unique charactei \ group led bv 
Beach Street neighbors who 
sa) they are leading a town-wide 
effort     i- .i-l in. foi a change in 

— news analysis — 

the zoning bylaw to requit 
ance be obtained before ledge 
eight-feel in heighi ot more can be 
altered in an Noted foi its 

the   Beach 
Street area behind fawn Hall has 
been eyed bv developers 
past several 

The topics are bound 
to be the source of 
controversy at the 

Planning Board public 
hearing at 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 24 
at Town Hall. 

We are trying to preserve the 
Mil ledge thai contributes 

to the charactei ol the town." 
Mark DeGiacomo told selectmen 
al a recent meeting it a| 
the bylaw change would prohibit 
any alteration ol prominent ledge 
in town without .i vailance, which 
can he difficult Ii  obtain 

Proponents say the bylaw 
change is imperative to protect the 
remaining ledge in town lim 
opponent-   le.u   the   regulation 

mighl have lat reaching effects, 
including prohibiting the new 
sidewalk planned on North Main 
Street in from ol si Stephen's, a 
project thai would require some 
ledge removal Selectman 
Miuhael Sullivan said the bylaw 
would he overly restrictive He is 
also concerned about ledge that 
crosses property lines thai mighl 
be eight feet huh in someone's 
yard and only three feel next dooi 

I he town is in the throes ol 
drafting its first comprehensive 
mastei plan in -lo years I here's an 
effort afoot to limn growth while 
the plan I- developed   lo that end. 
Town Planner Liz Harrington took 
an average ol building  permits 
issued lot new housing stalls over 
the past live vcai- to come up with 
the proposal lo limn them to 20 
through 2003 From 1996-2000, 
building permits foi new houses 
have averaged 19 6 pei yeai 

But Selectman fam Callahan 
think- 2n is too high, given the 
size ol Cohassei "We need to 
maintain the status quo until we 

in house in order." he said at 
.i recent selectmen's meeting 

"It's not a moratorium it we 
allow thai many to be built," he 
-aid   11   1998 '     during which 
there were 32 new  housing starts 

i- thrown out ol the mix. then 
the  average  would   he   16 8, 

LEDGE. PAGE 8 
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DA: e-mail discussions illegal 
sewer board 
violated OML 

By Mary Ford 

I   Attorne)   William   K 
■ office has determined the 

i ummission  u 

'i Meeting Law 
■ members held e mail t- >n 

ins last summei ui discuss 

Norfolk Count) 
\ssistani Districi Attorne) Ellen 

Viet     •    11-.im said the use ol e- 
housekceping mall 

as meeting scheduling and cancella- 
1    i violation "i ihc 

Open Meeting Law liui use ol e- 

mail for other public, business is .i 
violation 

'This office has previousl) found 

that the Open Meeting Law is violat- 
ed when e-mail conversations thai 
relate to public business occur 

among .i quorum ol members ol .i 
governmental body." she wrote 

The Cohasset Mariner filed a com 
plaint with the District Attorneys 

office when an agenda item under 
"new business" listed a confirmation 

• it an e mail vote. When questioned 
ai the tune. Sewer Commission 
Chairman Garv Vanderweil said the 

board voted bv e-mail to expedite 
the process. The vote involved a 

sewei  abatement  request  b)  the 

Cohasset Historical Society for the 
M        e Museum on Elm Street 

Vanderweil explained the commis- 
sion had previously agi 
the abatement but Town Counsel 

said it wasn't a good idea So 
Vanderweil asked the members to 

send their voles hv e-mail. I he C 
mail vote was later confirmed b) a 

voice vote .it an open meeting. 
But minutes from theJum ' 

commission meeting revealed the 
board, also voted h\ e-mail on two 
abatement requests that were inad- 

vertent!) omitted from an abatement 

package voted on at a regular meet- 
ing, They were voted on b) e mail 
the following week and thai vote 
uasl.ilerccilitieil.il the June 5 meet 

ing 
Devlin said the office found the 

be  inadvertent and 

made in good faith. 
At a meeting earlier this month 

over the historical society abatement 
request,      commissioner      Raj 

iv reaffirmed the com- 
mission used e-mail to save time. 

was   no   malfeasance 
involved." he said. 

Devlin a-ked the Commission t" 
address the issue ol e mail commu- 

nications at its next meeting and to 
communicate to the public the 

Commission would not utilize e 
mail to discuss public business. I in 

the complete test ol Devlin's letter, 

see page 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

I he following meeting wi 
>i al Town Mall as ol Monday. Oct. 

I s 

Vlvis.nv Committee. 7 p m . < Id 

■ 

Commis 

Del 25 
S     ii   Housing Committee.  9 

(Xi l>» 
- '. Regional School 

Committee, 7:30 p m Sox h ai 
S       Short VoTech 

Planning Board. 7:30 p.m.. Oci :i 

School Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Ocl 
Is ai Cohassel High School I ibrar) 

School  Building Committee. 6 
p in at Selectmen's Meeting Room 

Ml meetings at Town Hall unless 

otherwise noted 

Special meeting on 
Hagerty House set 

Selectmen will discuss the fate ol 
the Ii inner ('< ihassel Colonials build 

ing, dubbed the Haeerts House, at 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" al the 228 & Main Street split 

near the • 'entral Fire Station on Rt. 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

mi Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
nexl to Good Spoil and Hancock Painl 

781-383-2902 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Mariner is online 7 days a week 

■ mi.totmonline.com/south ana America Online Keyword: 
■ ■■ '. ,.' a  rje fe i( ires news from more Wan 45 local 

publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 
communities, and items of regional interest. 

Daily News Tribune 
.'.inch covers 

:.   ■ lewton I 
to call home on the World Wide 

t the trtb at 
I .newstribune.com 

Coffeehouses 
stmgs 

• ■ eson the 
acoustic music coffee 
house 9 ene, nsil 

it 
uww.1 .'.non- 

"■ >"houses. 

On the Homefront 
tinuing cover 

mties   factions to 
ronst attacks that 

occurred September 11th and the 
ensuing mititan action. 

• .voniine.com 

[.1MINIT1 AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

GET CONNECTED 

Mb sites for local groin 
■' rough the Community 

Connections program at Con 
■ i*?r Company. 

ChufChes. marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |Oin the WCM: .'. 

•**P Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
bv email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the progiai   r 
wswvtovsnonline/ 
community/registration.html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroVVest Daily News 
.'....•. townonline.com inetrowest 

• Arts All Around 
.'..'..-. vwnonline.co- 

• Parent and BaDy 
^afentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.ta*ronime.com realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

•   shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.tow^oniine.com. phantom 

then No\ I '• board meeting rown 
Managei Mark Haddad said the 
Cohasset Housing Vuthorit) is no 

longei interested in the building, 
winch had been considered .is a 

potential sue I'm affordable housing 
Selectmen ivcenllv terminated the 

Cohasset lobster I ab"s lease ol the 

building because ol lack ol pi 
I he Cohassel Maritime Institute. 
which leases the old bo.il house on 

the ll.reeiiv propert). is interested in 
using pan ol the building. ll.Kld.nl 

said othei issues foi selectmen to 
consider are raving the building, sell 
ing the building m another compati 
ble use 

Residents are encouraged to tr\ 
and formulate ideas about ihe 
Hagert) House and share iliein with 

selectmen on No\  13 

Brush chipping 
kesideiiu.il hiusi] will be accepted 

from 7 a m.-'• Ml p.m.. s 

■i the DPW parking lot oil 
i 5 Si - more than I- 

ins. iii diameter will be accepted. 
This is for residential brush onl). no 

contractors are welcome 

AvalonBay project 
delays 3A repaving 

Re-paving Route ;\ in Cohassel 
could be' on hold until a decision is 

made  on    \valonltav.  a   254-unil 

apanmeni complex proposed for the 
former Webb Norfolk Conveyor 
propert) across from \il.niuc Bagel 
In a memo lo selectmen, state Sen 

Robert L. Hedlund, R Weymouth. 
s.uil he spoke with the 
Massachusetts Highwa) 

Depanmcni regarding paving 3 \. 
'MassHighwa) is reluctani to 

repave     withoul     having     the 
\valonUav sewei line issued 

resolved beforehand." Hedlund st.il 
ia\e. onl) to ha veil ripped 

up and patched over would be disad 

vantagcous to the integrity of the 

road " 
sv.iloiiBav is considering connect 

ing the complex to the Hull Sewei 
n which would involve laying 

sewei main along Route I \ 
In a related matter, rown Managei 

\l.uk Haddad wrote to members ol 

the    Hull    sewei    Commission 
testing .i meeting to discuss the 

availability ol excess sewei capacit) 
at the Hull plant. 

"As you are aware. Ihe town ol 
Cohassel has been looking lor altCl 
names to address oui sewei needs 

and continues lobe interested it Hull 

has the capacity lo assisl Cohassel.' 

Haddad wrote. 
Haddad s.nd Cohassel Understood 

Hull has been in discussions with 
AvalonH.iv about wastevvater dis- 

posal needs lot its proposed ap.in 

iiient complex in Cohassel. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Mobile Shrinkwrapping 
Winterizing & Pressurewashing 

•~^W&— .          ■     ■   '    '   ' 

^^^J^^3vjg South Shore Marine Service 
^5^W-   ~-—~—        1        /?                  wwusoiithshoremanneservice.com 

HUII-MA
3
^

5
^^            781-925-1593 

October High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 18 12:35 II 3 6:40 12:53 11.8 7:11 
Frl 19" 1.26 10.9 7:27 140 116 8:01 
Sat 20 2 16 10.4 8 15 2:28 11.2 8:51 
Sun 21 3 08 98 9:05 3:18 10.6 943 
Mon. 22 402 93 9:57 4.11 10.0 1038 
Tues. 23 4:59 8.8 10:52 5:09 95 11:35 
Wed 24 5.59 85 11:51 6:09 92   
Thurs. 25 6:59 8.5 12:35 7:10 9 1 12:52 

fides al all ports from Animqu.im to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minuiis ol the allow 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 

& FESTIVE FALL CANDY 
Caramel Apples -V Candy Corn ,7 Chocolate Favorites 

www.killiardscandv.coiH 

'      '"* v  ' !   ' h-litlii7tu's4 Kic  12*. Hanover 
.    .  . 

Fall Sale 30%-60% off. 

Exceptional quality rugs and 
carpeting for todays lifestyle. 

• Free in 

• ntcction 

in dura; 

DOVER 
RUG  COMPAHY 

~mr Oriental RMCS 6 Carpeting 

(THAN'REPAIR* APPRAISAL 

WELIESLEV 
18-1 Worcester St (Bte 9| 

i:-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St (Rte 53i 

:s-ooio 

(800) 368-3778 • www doverruo, com 



Library to ask voters at STM for $600K 
(Xtobci 18.2001 COHASSET MARINER Page 

By Evan Schiff 
ESC~i: 

Nobod) s;nd reading comes 
cheapl) 

Paul Prall Memorial Library 
Trustees HUM with selectmen 
Tuesday to discuss additional 
Funding for Ihe proposed new 
library at the old Osgood School. 

The low hid has come in ai neai 
Ij $2 89 million, just shy ol the 
$2.9 million appropriated at the 
March 20110 annual Town 
Meeting for the project. Bui with 
additional project costs such as 
men in;j. furnishings, shelving and 
computers the total amouni 
needed jumps si million io $3.9 
million, Town Managei Mark 
Haddad said. 

Initially, the town wasn'l expeel 
ed to have io pay anything foi the 
new library. Voters al Ihe March 
2000 annual Town Meeting 
approved Ihe projeel with ihrcc 
conditions: 

• Library trustees would raise 
$700,000 

• The Paul Praii Memorial 
Library building on South Main 
Streel would be sold 

• And ihe library would reccivi 
a si 5 million library construction 

gram from the slate 
Bui limes have changed. 
Trustees have raised whai 

they've promised and plan to add 
another S400.000 lhai will knock 
a good -sized hole in ihe $1 mil- 
lion needed. 

The library didn'i gel ihe slate 
gram    tun i- firsi on ihe waiting 

about how people arc so excited 
aboul ihe new library." trustees 
chairman Patience lowle told 
selectmen 

Sheila I vans, another trustee, 
added, "there's absolutely nothing 
negative about ilus project, ihe 
lown has donated a lot Ol money 
winch proves ns enthusiasm." 

"There's absolutely nothing negative about this 
p roject." 

Sheila I van-. Paul Prall Library rruslec 

list and is fairly confident, the 
money would be forthcoming in 
the state's supplemental budget 

I'm all thai into the mix and the 
Nov. 5 special lown Meeting will 
be asked io appropriate an addi 
lional $600,000 Ihe old Paul 
Plan building could be worth 
more lhan ihe $700,000 estimate 
of three years ago and therefore, 
could reduce the town's share, 
Haddad said 

fhe good news is ihe projeel i- 
popular with cili/ens. trustees say 

"We hen comments even da\ 

I he an reni lax levy will support 
ihe request  foi   the  additional 
S600.  Approximately 
$60,000 will be used Io pay hack 
the loan III the firsl year with the 
lotal amouni io be paid hack ovet 
20 years, Haddad said. 

With Ihe lown anxious to see 
islt iciion begun on Ihe library, 

Haddad said it the special lown 
awards the money he will 

appoint a contractor the nexi day 
Ihe huls were submitted on Ocl 
io and expire aflct   M) day-. so 
choosing a hid shorilv is needed, 

Construction i- expected io lake 
io i.' U months. Ihe low bidder 
was M O'Connor Contracting ot 
West Knsbiiry. 

In June, the Massachusetts 
Hoard ol I ibrary Commissioners 
announced that it awarded over 
$16 million for the construction ol 
|o public libraries in Acushnei. 
Blackstonc. Chicopee, Chilmark, 
Gardner. I everett, Palmer. 
Provincetown, Rowley and 
Sunderland WhileCohassci was 
ni awarded any money initially, ii 
is first on the waiting list to 
receive a gram as soon as the 
funding becomes available. 

Ihe Cohassel projeel will be 
funded once eithet the legislature 
passes a supplementary budgei 
allocating more money foi library 
grants, or one of the libraries m 
ihe top ten doesn'i receive permis 
sion io accept the grant and build 
a library from thai town's govern 
ing bod) by December. 

In a pre*,jous interview lowi, 
mid selectmen that being first on 
ihe waiting list,"means we are 
going to 'jet thai mones 

Legal issues are 
on the runway 

Selectmen gm then firsl li-'k al 
ihe   27 page   lawsuit   againsi 
Masspon   when   they    walked 
through the doot foi Iheii I 
meeting 

rherefore. Ihey fell ii would he 
necessary io lake the document 
home and read it before do idillg 
on wlielhei to appropriate money 
toward legal tecs 

I -ist spring lown M 
eated SJO.IXK) for a review 
env ironnienlal   iinp.u ' 

Ihe proposed runway    \ 
ling tlie results, selectmen 

lei ide it ihey would like io 
approve an adilmonal  • 
front the town's legal fun 
in  the   law sun  with   Hull  and 
Hingham 

While selectmen don't ci 
the amount excessive, lit 
concerned how much more 
would be needed io eon' 
suit 

In a Inch 

night, selectmen aired Iheii con 
cents foi the projeel 

While many are worried aboul 
the potential lovsol property value. 
estimated at a 2 perceni loss for 
every decibel level that is 
nk leased.   Selectman   Mu I ael 
Sullivan is nol       "I" s.iv   we're 
going to lose thai kind of money is 
a scare lactic." he said 

Selectmen are also com 
aboui polluliiHi from ici fuel emis- 
sums 

s man llionias Callahan 
feels ilns .HI issue that should he 
addressed I suppoii ihis lavvsuil 
because I lliink llie in.noiiiv ol ihe 

• nl C'ohasset would support 

Hul to some, the airplanes are not 
in problem    "I just 

don't hen them." said Sullivan. 
were urged 

hack   io   I Manuget   Mark 
ile wnli 

. i.ion 

Logan runway plan is on hold 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

iy in ihe coalition, filed ihe 27 
page complaint in supcriot court 

Hingham, Hull, and Cohassel 
joined forces this pasi spring with 
each appropriating $30,000 al 
their respective town meetings io 
pay consulting and legal costs in 
the runway battle. 

Plan says Logan is currently the 
second mosi delayed airport foi 
arrivals and runway 14/;_ w il 
reduce   overall   delays   bv   one 
thud, finally knocking I ogan oil 
the list ol ihe top ten most delayed 
airports 

Contrary  to environmentalist's 
concerns, she said that runway 
14/32 will reduce 500-700 ions ol 
pollution from the ail because ol 
less nine idling tune on laxiwuys 
and circling overhead 

Plan says while Masspon 
intends m build the runway, 
"safety and security are our tore 
most priority righi now " 

Siaie Sen Roben I Hedlund, 
K Weymouih. ranking minority 
membei ol the Joini Commiuee 
on Transportation, said in a meet 
ing with Executive Directot 
Virginia Buckingham and othct 
Masspon officials, il was cleat 
the runway is on the hack hurnct 
Hedlund even wem so fat Ii say 
ihe runway could he halted indef- 
initely. 

"The bottom line is directly 
from Virginian Buckingham's lips 
thai Masspon is freezing all run- 
way activity for two months or 
longer and will be reassessing il 
once ihey gel their other priorities 
in order." he said. Hedlund said 
putting the runway back on the 
priority list mighi depend on how 
world events affect Massport's 
ability to pay foi capn.il projects 

He said Masspon revenues are 
oil significantly due to ihe eco- 
nomic downturn and 20 perceni 
decline in air travel nationwide 
Based in ihese factors, Masspon 
is reassessing all capital projects. 

Hedlund said Masspon is plan 
ning budgei cuts from s-io mil- 
lion $70 million. The authority 
also had to close the entire 2.son 
space Terminal H parking facility 
due io new federal regulations 
prohibiting parking within '00 
feel ot terminals, which will 
result in SIS million in lost rev- 

Massporl, 
Million believes a new 

runway al I ogan will 
cut delays by one third 
in    doing    so    will 
improve an quality 
Minion said thai in 
HUM recent studies the 
estimates are that a 
new runway and taxi- 
way   at   Logan   will 
remove   5  
ion. oi pollution a year 
from the an 

Hull p 
Phil I emnios does not 
think   ihis   is   reason   ^^^^m 

enough  to build ihe 
runway.  With the run 
way   I emnios  says (hi 
Shore communities can expect 
lout tunes more flights overhead, 

avatcd current- 
ly wnli airplane noise il could gel 

enue. 
Director Aviation 

Enhance Your Looks 

vtoELECTRQto'SlStl 
V 

tww*intf(waxing ■■■ fhavin£ 

■»l)  III.IIIMU I   : permanent tn 
The .mly mdl    I 

■ppniveJ In ill. PDA 

. I KM 

•(781)740-4100- 
M Water Streel ihngh<im 

"The 
expansion 

didn't make 

sense before 

the Sept. 11 
tragedies and 

now it's just 

absurd." 
\\ illi.iu. (iolden 

attouiev loi lown* 

lour times worse." he 
said 

In a recent pi ess 
release. Minimi slates 
the number ol flights 
over Ihe South Shore 
would nol change as a 
resull ol building the 
new landing stt 
thai Ihe noise should 
decrease as ihe airlines 
continue to iniroduce 
quieter     planes     al 

Lemnios 
warned aboul ihi 

^^^^™   nomic  impact io the 
three  lowns that   ihe 
runway   could have 

Property   value-  will  go down 
aboul lo percent, "ihis is a signif- 
icant problem." he said. 

n feels u s necessary for 
the town io continue then opposi- 

fjoitttottitfOOtl tJoooA/i X.- ,/oii.s 
■ 

(elitiu f/i{f/t//'/'{/c 

■ 

■ Ih/  (i/c i/i ///<■ .'/U/I//,I/I/ 'Hfiite Minute 

milll/ie.   (IIHIU'VUII K'IIIIIII.S\I\-\ II/ S/it/v\ II/IIIf/lot/it 

IIl-i/m-.s-i/i/i/, I '(/.//,/' ;'/. i\k</ a/ /.(>,'/'/// 

!/>ll//t/inin*tnl i/li/ti/t:\  A    . hit/.s 

K.S.Y.l. 781-383-2665 

Reservations are requested tor seating purposes 
Please call 781-383-2665 to reserve or Io order 

your signed copy it unaDle to attend Free UlttoiUUXX 
■:t.v:aiwf 

1  '    "   "'        Stan - flaw. Kt > I • B202I • ,"v/ is 12661 

VOI   "Ki;   I X V I TIM)   TO 

Our 1st Annual 
Accent Furniture 

& Accessories bale 
Save Up to 40% Off Retail Prices 

.Shop I'.arly  ^BHk 
for Best 
Selection...     ^ 
on these unique      ^^ 
and one of a kind items 

• Painted Furniture 

• soi.i rabies 
• Consoles 

• Mirrors 

• \cccni labk 

• buiiet Servers 
• Itombe Chests 

vn/us ts mon 

Two Days Only 
Saturday, October 20th and Sunday, October 21st 

Corson's Glasshouse 
RtC   53 Queen Anne s Corner Hingham  MA02043 • 781.74s). 1190 

Hours Saturday I0AM-5:MPM • Sunday'Under the IkM' I0AM-3PM 
and Sunday More Hours I2NOON-SPM IRain Dalcv Ofl. 27-281 

lion iii runway 14/32. Joining 
task forces and writing letters lo 
Masspon officials arc iwo viable 
options in residents. 

Ihe propose runway has 
become a political football wnli 
democratic gubernatorial candi 
dale Warren Tolman releasing a 
statement blasting Masspon In 
his statement Tolman argued lhai 
in lighl ot ihe Sepi. II events 
I ogan should be focussing 
line mission, "moving planes and 
passengers in and nut nl I 

Masspon has a special line on 
which residents can record noise 
complaints 1617 567-3333 ; 
hours a day Those calling should 
give then names and addresses so 
each concern is recorded Callers 
will receive a copy ol the com- 
plaint 

TROTTERS 
[HEY FIT YOUR STYI I 

Sizes: 7-13 S, N, M, W, XW 

SHOE MARKET 
• 781-383-2255 

Stair Noun: 

WHO IS SHE? 
IS SHI A SI PERMODE1 ? 

IS SHI A BR1DE-TO-B1 .' 

IS SHE A KIM), INTELLIGENT, STRONG WD WISI WOMAN? 

IS SHE A VALUED EMPLOY! I OI   WDKI U ZON \ STUDIO? 

IS SHI. A GREA1 MAKI UP MM 1ST? 

IS SHE IN THE AZ STUDIO AD IN OCTOBER "ALLURE"? 

(ALL OF THE ABOVE!) 

SEE LAUREN IN OUR AD IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE OI 
"ALLURE MAGAZINE"! 

S   T   U   D   I   • 

ANDREW Z0NA STUDIO 
55 SOUTH STREET  HINGHAM SQUARE 

781-740-9662 
"UNIVERSAL STYLE" 

HAIR STUDIO SKIN CARE COSMETIC ATELIER 

FEATURING: BUMBLE AND BUMBII. N\ • V\ EDA, ISV • PHYTOLOGIE, France 
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Can you give Tom (the) cat a loving home? 
AROUND 
TOWN 

i       p 

SHARE FALL STORIES 

H 

purl in   I • ■ 

'TOM' CAT NEEDS HOME 
VI IMMI 

I'r.iM 
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NEW ARRIVAL 
i I III 11.Hill 
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ART CENTER AWARDS 
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LITTLE FIREFIGHTER 
....     .t.v.v. 

Kiim Zimmerman enjm v pi:z<i til tht i 'ohusst I Riv ' k'pai in si week iii the fire- 

GEOSAFARI • MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS 

STOREWIDE PRE-HOLIDAY 

SALE! 
Saturday, October 20 

and Sunday, October 21 

20% OFF 
All In-Stock Merchandise 

ii 
Christmas Tree Shop Plaza 
Pembroke • 781-829-6800 
GAMES • COHOLLE • LEGO • ROKENBOK 

••-•/ ■ iravel :\i]cnt ;. - iri '"in   .   np'ii  

'""" Clipper "Travel 
We thank you for your continued support 

■" i/el com 

The storm hits. 
T'l                             > • 
■ 11 «J§. • i'.'iii tCWtil 1H 

I 

But you're on. 
Call for information (8IKII 4J0-AM7 

or visit: www.nccsco.com 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

P.O. Bra W76IJ • Ouiixy. MA MM 

/CowYTMnH/PowerStation 

//«* Ultimate Backup Generator 

■   PmrSUnar 

10000 
1    ■MMHI4I' 

SOUTH SHORE 
COMPUTER SUPPORT 

A+ Certified Technician 

• P(   rroubleshooting and Repair 

• Software/Hardware Upgrades 

• Networking 

• Data Recover) 

• Onsite Repair and Installation 

• $45/hr. Lowesl in the Area! 

Call 781-883-3025 
email: southshorecomputet"-prodigy.net 

It's never too late 
to find a o/reat school. 

(IIIIIIIIIIIIIHI V 

Age* IS month* to i I »r.n% old 
(omplrlr ■•• .> ■ '• "■.,   pfOgMSM 
front lodiiifi through 
Mlririlr ScbOOl 
Child **>* bofon   • •>•< ..tt.i tchoo 
lull   KhAit da) loddlei Programs 
Mum -*<■ Montouorl Program 
lnlr;tiAlr<l tvMl OtSMl compatible 
ind InnovAllvr OSMtatlonal 
pi*<tl<r% 
AccrotflMst i»» rtw *»©clatloii 
ol Independeni V»hool% ol 
New IngUnri    USNItJlti 
.*rnii.»t<<« »*iih ihr taMrlcan 
Miml-'siHi   S,.. Irl» 

HONTI8SORI 

aiillllllllllll'iMlliinl 

EM4 

Vacation at Home r your New England Spas hoi lub' Relax. 
enjoy the. company ol family and Iriends. Come in and 

enter 'o win a FREE HOT TUB Discover our unique Wend ot 
relaxation and fun 'eatunng me world's leading hyd'Olherapy spas. 

Grind Opening Sale Package" *^^/ 
Delu>.   HotSpring'i-Pe'SOT Spa ■. • ~amV 

new englandi^^-^ 

spas 
&lsunrooms 

j cover 
- 
•   Redwocd sleps 

'$3.9' si o"ce S6 oooi 
I 2001 

Norwetl: 46 Po-d Street. Route 228. Nome". MA tel 781-878-8383 
Natick: -■'.v.- ,■>:.•■ Road Route 9. Natick. MA te-800-258-5300 
Showroom Hours: M-F 10-8 Sat 10-6. Sun 12-5 and Py appointmeni 

AUCTION 

167 TRAILSIDE QUARTER SHARE CONDOMINIUMS 
AT ATTITASH BEAR PEAK SKI RESORT 

Bart/eft, New Hampshire f/tff 

SO Units Selling ABSOU II  lb The Highest Bidders     SuMMlT 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2001 AT 11:00 A.M. 
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Boy Scout Troop 28 
is an original 

Celebration 
planned Sunday 

By Merle Brown 
SPECIAL '0 IME MARINER 

Cohassei Bin Seoul Troop 

28. which is celebrating 
xs years of hoy scouting 

in Cohassei, will hold a reception 

ai Kimball's By-The-Sea from 1-5 
p.m.. Sundav Oct. 21. 

In 1916 the Rev. Stanley 
irom     tho    Second 

Congregational 
Church of Cohassei 
started a Boy Seoul 

Tnxip m Cohasset. 
Being    tho    first 
troop in tho town it 
was   Troop   I   of 

Cohasset.   It   hold 
that   distinction   lor 

many   years,  up unii 
scouting was reorganized into 
councils which had many troops 

At that time there was a Troop I 

ofHinghamthal was older than the 
Cohasset troop by a leu years, 

therefore the Cohasset troop was 

renamed Troop 28 ol Cohasset. 

Stanley was scoutmaster of the 
troop tor several years with help 
from the parents of the scouts, 

After Stanley stepped down Arthur 
I. Loin Jr. took over as scoutmas- 

ter. He remanded Scoutmaster 
until 1969, with a break during the 
Second World Vvar 

In 1%'J he st.ined an Explorer 
Post  and Nelson  Pratt, one ol' 
Arthur's scouts, took over the 

troop, NeKon did not have any 

hoys to he in scouting hut 
was   -aid  lh.it   his 

daughter   went   on 
more camping nips 
than some of the 
scouts did.  Nelson 

stepped  down   in 
I97<J   and   David 

James look over the 

reins, until he moved 

oul oi town. Following 
David was  Merle Brown. 

then John Pape. Earl Bostick. 
Howie   \lolailko  and  llien   Phil 

l.elu  (Arthur's  son and Eagle 
scout) who is the present scout 

master. 

()\ei the years there have been 

Troop 28 has a 

large collection of 

scouting memora- 

bilia that will be on 

display for the 

afternoon. 

many a boy from (ohasset that 
was in lioop 28/1, A large amount 

of them  have become  Eagle 
Scouts. A position you never give 

up 

I roop 28 has a large collection ol 

scouting memorabilia thai will he 

on display for the afternoon, 
\ny one who was in the troop 

ih.n did noi gci aii invitation is 

asked  lo contact  Anliui  I elu   .11 

781 183 0388, ,,i Merle Brown ai 

•    183 1625 

We wish all the successes in the 
world topasi and current members 

"i hoop 2s and congratulate you 

on your many years ol service to 
the \ouih ol Cohassei 

New principal is enjoying her job 

Newcomer's club events listed 
Moms and Tots Playgroups: It's 

not loo late, sign up now From 

newborn to S-year-olds, 
Wednesdays. 'Jill to II ill a.m. 

Caregivers and dads are welcome. 

II Wednesday is nol good ask 

about a different day. Call Beth 

Compson al 544-0094. 
Men's Basketball: Has orga- 

nized pickup games al Cohassei 
High School. Time is S to 9 W 

p.m. Drop in or call Michael 

Pasjni at 544-3206 for more infor- 

mation. 
Men's Poker: Thursday, Oct. 25, 

al 7:30 p.m. Call Chris Knight al 
545-6059 

Ladies Night Out: Please 

R.S.V.P. io Beryl Canipedelli al 

383-()7(Ki for information on the 

next mglii out 

Ladies Coffee: Will be al the 
home of Mary Pilsbury. 8 Cliff 

Estates Rd.  Scituate    \ recipe 

Men's Poker: 

Thursday, Oct. 25, at 

7:30 p.m. Call Chris 

Knight at 545-6059. 

swap beginning al 7:30 p.m. will 
he held Thursday, del 25. Please 

bring snack oi dessert, Beverages 

provided  R.S.V.P to Pilsbury at 
545 4254. 

Children's Halloween Party 

Dress them up and join the group 
Wednesday. Ocl ;l. al the Second 

Congregational Church in 
Cohassei inexl lo loun Halll, 

from Hi a.m. to noon with snacks 
and drinks provided. All club 
members and their guests are 

invited, however, there will be a 

$5 charge al Ihedooi for those nol 
enrolled in the Mom- and Pols 

program R.S.V.P to Beth 
Compson al 544 0094 

Sunshine Committee: Helps 

provide support lo members in 
neals. illness, new baby. 

death, etc.). It you can help Ol 

know anyone who needs help call 
\my Fitzpatrick al 183-9911 oi 

Laurie Freeman ai 545 1876 

E-mail your news to the Hingham Journal at: mford@cnc.com 

By Evan Schiff 
-■•■', CNCCCM 

D living past the Deer Hill 

School you can stan lo hear 

the clamoring of children. 
hilling up io the Osgood School the 
dull ro.ir erupts into a cacophony of 
excited screams.    It's clear that 
patience is .1 necessity to be the prin- 

cipal of a elementary school. Janet 
Sheehan loves every minute ol it. 

"Who wouldn't want to go and 

work in a beautiful community, with 

wonderful schools, and a great sup- 
pott network'.1" said Sheehan, 

Aliei teaching foi 25 years in 
Milton, and being an assistant pnnci 

pal there for tour years. Sheehan was 

ecstatic io be apart ol the Cohassei 
community. 

"When a sysiein has this kind ol 

ivpni.it i« in yi HI w .mi ii 1 he a part of it." 
Sheehan said 

Ai a recent school committee meet 

ing. school Supt. Dr. Edward Malvej 
said Sheehan is a "good match" lor 
the k (school He extolled her inter- 

personal -kills, experience in curricu- 
lum  cooidinalioii  and  district-wide 

involvement in Milton 
Mahey   said  he  also  visited  the 

Milton school system and talked with 
fellow administrators, teachers and 
parents all oi who gave "nothing but 

outstanding recommendations for 
her" He also said Sheehan has a 

"marvelous sense ol humor". 

sheehan describes herscll a- some- 
one who 1- committed 10 hei work 
ami is willing 10 give the proverbial 

I Hi percent. She believes that 

—ci 1- .1 learning community 
thai is committed to its school system, 

Providing support and being a 
resource foi the teachers are iwo ol 

the benefits ol being .1 principal that 
Sheehan most enjoys, she loves 

being a cheerleadei and celebrating 
the successes ol both hoi teachers and 
students, 

Working  with   younger  children 
provides a unique aspect ol schooling 
that most educator- don't gel lo sec. 

L-hiklren actually like coming 10 
school 

"At this age ovciy child 1- happy 
when  Ihej  gel  oil  the hu«     Their 
enthusiasm for learning is such a 

bonus." Sheehan -aid 

Sheehan work- closely with the 
1 Kgood School Council in devi 

ing a school  improvement plan. 
which is constantly being revised. 
She says the plan gives .1 focus and 

New Osgood Principal Janet Sheehan greets students as they get oft the 
school bus. 

guide- the -chool on how 10 train its 
teachers, The( Kgoud School current 

ly offers mote technology training to 
it- teachers and is constantly working 

to m and improve communication 
skill- 

She revels in the fact thai the pat 

ertts arc so involved and are very will 
.upport and volunteer within 

the school, winch 1- something 

Sheehan ertCOUl 
Sheehan w a-one ol live sot 

isis that met with an interview com 
mineemadoupol two 

1 Kgo      s 

Iwnpai 
cuts and 

Mahey  -       S 

sensuspick a- the candidate ' 

,■ job 
sheen.111        replaced        Manioc 

Cantelmo. who lefl aftet five yens to 

pursue other silucation.il opportuni- 
ties Sheehan is the second new prin- 

cipal loeome on hoard in Cohassei in 
Michael tones started 

last tali ,11 Cohassei Middle High- 
•    ■ 

Sheehan holds a bachelor's degree 
( "liege in edu- 

tnd .1 master's degree Irom 

Lesley College She began hei teach 
.-I .1- an elementary school 

loachei in Randolph    She and hoi 
husband Jack live in Scituate and 
have  two  daughter-,   \lli-on   1-  .1 
iiinior at  Pmvidencc Coll. 

Jennifei isa junkn .1 Scituate High 

Overstuffed 
Checking. 

More stuff. More free. 

• No transaction fees 

• No minimum balances 

• Fleet HomeLink" online banking with 
free bill payment 

• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over 
300 branches in Massachusetts alone 

Something big's happening at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like 

a checking account. In fact, it is a checking account, but it's like nothing you've ever seen from 

Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for a whole year. 

FleetOne Classic' Checking.To open an account, visit a Fleet branch near you, call 1-800-CALL-FLEET 

(1-800-225-5353), or go to fleet.C0m. But hurry, offer ends November 30,20C1. 

One big year of free checking. Get yours today. 0 Fleet 
Otter enM twiter 30 2X1 MA custome-s    . • •. ie« associate: wpiya» 

■; stefeo" rafts a"d reel Hon-KU* 

■ '■-■ 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Open 
government 
Tlk-fj;     VI I ■■'■       i lalion 

I : out hv Ihc Dislrid Vllomc) - 
Office en compared 
with Hi.' rcalcnmc I) h isis 

But ncvcrthclc   if* Open Meeting I .aw      which requires public 
business hecondu led in public     tsoncol Ihc lew tools we journalists 
have hi I boards to he lord* wiling and open al all limes with 
a few limiled exceptions I delined exemptions m ihc 
<)|X'N Meeiii   I al with strategy related t>> litigation matters, 
siime |'N  iti personnel issues and collective bargaining 

As the puhh nnumcrablc governmental meetings 
during the ■ lake oui job seriously That's 
whs '.u' decided in lile ;i lonnal complaini wiih ihe Disiriel Attorney's 
ntliee over the "e n onductcdhy theSewei ( imimissinn. 

I     iveyouanid •   ihe law is. the assistant di 
attorney we initially talked loovei Ihc telephone asked us why we 
wanted in pursue this However. Ihc DA's office did ultimately find i> >i 
usandhavi < nnimission nut to conduct am more 
business met e mail 

We'i S       I   mmission unlairlv 
Commission rsdidn'l      in lo break ihc law     il . 
us do when ! Ul in ,i M) mph /one 

\ 11' I i lid. • tried ihc law 
and were only HMH- til lo cxpediie mailers in the case ol the 
Cohass   H si. or clean up siime house- 
keeping issues Jiic in .in oversight when .1 couple ol abatements 
inadvcrtcnlh excluded ft 

Heel nc) as possible in govemmeni 1 
sitting through ,1 il ■ n deadline with several more 
hours "i wni 

Mm ihere is nothn >ai the hearts ol 
reporters more that ■'■ 11 jobs 11 the 
hiitchesarcbaiteneddowi on'i findoul what's 

■ HI 

(omnii—101     iilcd. Il '     - iih the 
■ mil) 10 push (he , mail 11 nur fingertips 

it can he all lc»                               .111.nK in llx ipedien 
c) and deprive ihe publk ul open disi 

In ihe end. 1 mnue lo knoik 
on the diKM V e.l 10 insist thai you 
emmem he op 

W j another lowi I A hen ihe issue ol truck 
traffii m the neighborhood, because the residems ol ihe 
alTcctcd sired •    d to raise a ruckus if thev found out trucks 
were being diverted ontothcii quid roadway 

Hie lown olticials tn\olvcd dtdn'i warn ihe word out until ihc decision 
was made, all in ihe name ol el 

S king, keep pushing, even 
when 11 - unpopulai Yes nul all 
Ihe same, no IH hem 10 lake on the   I esponsihiliry 

lusi reniembci annul ihe folks in lhal other lown lhal woke up one day 
surprised lo discovei Is wheelers barreling down iheir resideni 

Mat   i 
Editot 

mford("cnc emu 

LWV welcoming party 
Die Hll ■! 11 . I . A ill past and 

members lua wckoming part) loi new nKmhcrs fnx   I • .      Sunday 
(X1.2K at ihe home of Phyllis VHI   ■   Merry mount Road. Hinglu     1 
gel together will he social and political, as members will calch upon old 
news and leam about II   1 11 endafor2()0l 
RSVP Phyllis Vim al   ' • ind details 

\ ■   members ol the Hit 1      te atiended the stale league annu 
al I .il! ( unlerei    1 1 

Sen lohn Kerry gave (he key m Ihc mle of Ihe federal gin 
emmem in eleciion reform, and discussed Ihe September II ■ 
attacks and \merica\ response  Panel discussions centered on iota 
access .11.1 re asti ttion. I si tas, recoum proce 
dines, and training ul |sill workers Members atiended afternoon work- 
shops on election laws. allordahlv housing, iransportation and growih 
planning 

For information about Ihe ' rs. or lo find out about 
upcoming tncciings Hi      1   icn-en al li 
482G 

COHASSET MARINER 
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Ttchvu>c\ue& to KKwr^p wour twisted flag 

Stereotypes and AvalonBay 

1 tng my  i Vi   II  edition ol ihe 
1 '■' aid I were taken aghast 
by  the comments       5 Superintendeni 

1 M : 
"AvalonBay", blatantly displayed i 

Viler leafing through the paper for the con- 
tinuation ol ihe article, we immediately had a sense 

Is and thoughts ol school com- 
lemhers did not go unnoticed thanks lo 

Stereotypes" 
As children, both my wife and I grew upinanera 

when mothers -Lived home and fathers were Ihe 
sole bread wint family. The reality was 
we had very little money hut nobody noticed or 
cared ahoul economic status anyway. This may he 
beyond Mi Malvey's narrow minded scope ol 
comprehension, but somehow we managed lo 
make it through our ilevelopmeiil.il years without 
special needs classes ot psychologists In fact, we 
both worked very hard against ihese "so called" 
odds and proudly graduated near Ihe lop ol our 
v lass We hold college degrees, which we paid for 
ourselves holding ; ' jobs .ii a nine I 
"poor" kid- now own a home and our own sue- 

.. business in Cohasset no less. 
We believe \li Malvej owes an apology to all 

Cohasset citi/ens. especially the children, wealth) 
or not. lot hi- generalized and stereotypical state- 
ments Sure there may he many future students 
who will require special need- services and we 
understand this i- a legitimate li-sal responsibility 
and concern the school committee HUM address 
However, fot \li Malvej and others to sii there al 
this meeting and make assumptions about kiw-io- 

nc families, then children and their 
pnispective need- dictates just how out of touch 
ihey are with reality. As you so aptly pointed out 
already, many ol ihese so-called "low income" 
families include someol Ihe finest mosi intelligent 
hard working and honorable people our society 
and communily ha- lo olTei We must not allow 
people in highly visible, public roles isueh a- Mr 
Malvej i continue lo operate in a bubble and paint 
pictures ol "these" families as people with children 
with emotional problems and learning disabilities 

all unsubstantiated garbage based solely on a 
person's prc-conceivcd notion lhal how  much 

we earn directi) correlates lo out level ol 
intelligence, oui social status and our mental well- 
being 

I el II- also not ma-k Ihe actual issues al hand 
tassel need- affordable housing, however 

ihe sheet si/e and scope ol the VvalonBay devel- 
ippears a> ihough ii will he posing some 
onne problem- and environmental threats 

lo ihe town Perhaps instead ol worrying about the 
"types of people" this project will attract and ihe 
impact their children will have on ihc school sys- 
tem and ihe community, we -hould he focusing on 
ihe debate ol a Virginia-based developet whose 
own intentions are questionable ol best Ii is obvi- 
ous thai ihe goal ol this developer i- to by-pass 
local zoning law- and regulations all under the 
guiseol "affordable housing" and ihe state's "And- 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Snob Zoning Act" The truth i- they warn lo build 
something far loo large and oui-of-scalc for ihe 
propcrtj and the "Ann Snoh Zoning Vet" i- the 
loophole to obtaining this The more unit-built, the 
more money made 

Tin- company is not here lo help good decent 
people afford .i mosi basic need. I hey are here 
because ol a loophole in Massachusetts law and 
ihej are here, up from Virginia, to make a huge 
amount of money 

Christopher and Caroline Wilson 
1% Beechwood St 

Elitism charged 
In mi EIXTOR: 

I recently read an article addressing concerns 
about ihe proposed apartment complex in < 'ohassel 
and tlic proposed affordable nun- therein 

In this article, the Cohasset School 
Superintendeni staled his opposition to the afford 
able housing and Ihe effects n might have on Ihe 
Cohasset School System 

.■Iv hope that his remarks do not reflect the 
policy ot the Cohasset School System. They cer- 
tainly suggest elitism, 

Are all Cohasset students ol equally high intelli- 
gence and equally-high income' 

I would hope thai our school system would 
reflect an equal opportunity for all students 

Mary Londcrgan. 
2- Femway 

A Long-time Resideni 

Hidden agenda 
In llll I I>link 

\- ,i rcgulat le.idei ol The Marinei and a 
Cohasset resident I was .i hit surprised there was 
no mention in your Oct. 4 article ol a possible con- 
nection between Ihe Greal Neck Ledge 
Preservation Group and what has been ihe kong- 
standing concern ol Beach Street residents ovet the 
attempt to develop the parcel ol land located behind 
lown II.ill and running along Beach Street, 

Earliet this year, Ihe Mariner reported lhal cer- 
tain residents [you quoted DeGiacomo and 
Powers) were concerned about water run-ofl and 
Ihe potential of flooding n iln- parcel were lo be 
developed I believe your earlier article also men- 
tioned lhal ihe developer had plan- fot significant 
ledge blasting lo achieve more direct access to the 
parcel. Having m-i read your Oct. 4 article. I pre- 
sume I am expected lo believe this newly formed 
"preservation group", which appears lo include at 
least some ol the Beach Street residents hoping to 
halt the development, has altruistic motives and 
historical preservation issues al heart 

I would like lo know what is driving tin- interest 
III vet another regulation that may unintentionally 
affect u- all Initially. I though I could say lhal I had 

nal interest in this issue, other than lo point 
out lo flic Manner what may be the real motive 
behind tin- regulation. However, as a Forest 
Avenue resideni who ha- been hoping fot a side- 
walk -nice moving here in l°So. I wonder whether 
Ihe ledge alone the stretch between North Main 

sued and Jerusalem Road will now become sacro- 
sanct and need lo Iv "preserved". 

I would hope thai H some people in Cohasset 
wish lo limit development why not do so in a 
straightforward more thoughtful way — a way 
lhal will not lew restrictions thai may fall perhaps 
unlairlv on current homeowners ot potential com 
munitj projects, 

I ii.uie Benson 
Forest Avenue 

Beechwood Street 
li i mi EDITOR: 

I have read with interest the article about 
Beechwood, I would like lo call your attention ihe 
west endol Beechwood Street although now par- 
tiallj submerged by the new reservoir, i- now and 
always has been, for a- long as it has been 
Beechwood Street, at its intersection with Union 
Street in Hingham. 

\i lhal intersection was an enormous, old- 
growth beech tree, which I always assumed was 
the reason for the street's name. As a teenager, 
growing up in South Hingham. before ihe Navy 
look it over. I admired lhal nee even time I nide 
past ii on my hike, on my way to Sand) Reach in 
('ohassel to go swimming. 

\liei the war. while the Navy vva- -till occupy- 
ing lhal land. I had the OpportunitJ to go past the 
end of Beechwood Street lo an address up Union 
Street Thai beautiful nee was Ihe principle land- 
mark thai I Ii Hiked for! I was. obviously, disap- 
pointed in find lhal Ihe Navy had taken it down, 
leaving just an empty -pace al the comer of a 
parking and turning area. 

Peter If Tolman 
2X Black Horse Lane 

Public safety 
officials thanked 
in mi liilliiK 

(in Friday, Sept 2S, a lire erupted in my oven ai 
1:30 p.m. ' 

First, police officer, Lisa Mam- arrived with lire 
extinguisher in hand. Seconds later, ('ohassel File 
(iitet Roger Lincoln arrived just moments ahead ol 
a lire iruck with two professionals read) lo do bat- 
ik-. 

Because of their swift action, the lire was quick- 
ly extinguished and the) remained on the scene 
with a representative of the gas company to turn off 
the gas 

I salute (inker Mates, (hid Lincoln and his col- 
league- for a iob well done, vvc. ihe citizens ol 
Cohasset, are indeed fortunate lo have such won- 
derfully dedicated public safety officer! - ready, 
able and committed lo serve our community in the 
same way their brolhei- gave their lives in New 
York City, Sept II, 

May ("si bless our public safety officials and 
ma) God bless America 

WigmoreA Pienon 
123 Atlantic Ave. 
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DA says 'no' to e-mail votes 
To THi: EDITOR: 

To the Cohassel Mariner 
To the Cohassel Sewer Commission 
This letter constitutes our office's response to the 

()pen Meeting Law eoniplaint received in connection 
with ihe Cohassel Sewer Commission's use of e- 
mail. Alter receipt of the complaint, this office con 
[acted Gary Vanderweil. Chairman of ihe Cohassel 
Sewer Commission. In a timely and cooperalive 
manner. Mr Vanderweil provided this office with 
information relative to ihe issues raised in the com- 
plaint. 

As you arc aware. Ihe complain! alleges thai Ihe 
Sewer Commission utilized e-mail to vote on matters 
prior lo meetings held on June 5. 21X11. and July 26. 
2001. The issues which were ihe subject of e-mail 
correspondence related to (I) two abatement requests 
thai had been math enentl) left out of a package pre- 
pared by the Commission Secretary prior to a June 5. 
20(11 meeting; and (2i a determination thai the 
Commission would not he offering an abatement lo 
ihe Historical Socich properly at 4 Elm St. 

The Open Meeting Lav. mandates thai "[a|ll meet- 
ing of a governmental hod\ shall be open to the pub- 
lic" and thai "no quorum of a governmental body 
shall meet in priv ate for the purpose of deciding on or 
deliberating toward a decision on an) matter, except 
as provided by this section. G.L.e.39, sec. 23B. 
Pursuant lo sec. 23A of chapter 39, "meetings" cov- 
ered by ihe <)pen Meeting I.aw include discussion or 

consideration by a quorum of "any public business or 
public policy matter oxer which ihe governmental 
body has supervision, control, jurisdiction or adviso- 
ry power." 

The Sewer Commission is a gov- 
ernment body subject to the 

Open Meeting Law. 

The Sewer Commission is a government body sub 
ject io the < (pen Meeting I .aw The matters at issue 
Ihe issuance ol abalemenl related to Ihe official 
duties ol the Sewer Commission, and were ihus a 
legitimate area ol public scrutiny. This office has pre- 
viously found thai ihe Open Meeting Law is violated 
when e-mail conversations thai relate lo public busi- 
ness occur among a quorum of members of a go> 
emmental body The use of e-mail communication 
for housekeeping matters, such as meeting schedul- 
ing and cancellations, would not be a v iolation ol the 
Open Meeting Law. E-mail communications relating 
to public business should be avoided even where e 
mails are sent on an indi\ idual basis. ,is indi\ idual e- 
mail conversations may reach a quorum of members 
without the knowledge of all participants. 

Wc find that iwo unintentional violations ol Ihe 
Open Meeting Law occurred when ihe Commission 

111 corresponded b> e-mail on and around June 5. 
2001, relative to two abatement requests that had 
been omitted from a previously compiled package. 
and I2I corresponded by e-mail on and around June 
21. 2001. relative to the Commission's determination 
that it would not offer an abalemenl to Ihe Historical 
Society property at 4 Elm St. 

Remedy for Violations 
Regarding the iwo abalemenl requests ili.it were 

omitted from a previously compiled package, the 
votes conducted on those two abalemenl requests \ I.I 
e-mail arc invalid Thus Ihe Commission nin-i, ai Us 
ncM open meeliiij;. conduct a \ole rcgardii|g 
iwo abatements. 

Regarding ihe 4 Elm St. abatement, u appears thai 
Ihe e-mail communications between members ol ihe 
Commission resulted in die approval ol a letter. 
winch was sent to the Historical Society on June 24. 
2ooi Thus, ihe Commission can do nothing to rein- 
ed', ili.it violation, 

This office finds that ihe violations of ihe Open 
Meeting Law  were inadvertent and made in good 
faith. Because ihe violations were uninieniional. we 
find thai an appropriate additional remedy is foi the 
Commission, at its ncM scheduled meeting, lo 
address the issue of e-mail comniunicalions and lo 
communicate |o thy public linn Ihe Commission will 
not utili/e e-mail to discuss public business. 

I lien Met uskei Devlin 

Assistant District \tiornes 

HEALTH NOTES 

Water quality and wastewater capacity 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THF MARINER 

One way the state parcels out aid for pollution and 
environmental restoration and repair is by obtaining 
daia from volunteer groups, comparing it to the very 
small amount of data either the state or each town can 
afford to collect on its ow n. and establishing a list ot pri- 
orities. Needless to say. there is never enough solid, 
high-quality data about pollution issues, and the more 
thai can be collected, the heller job the stale can do in 
doling OUI money   Main limes the system appears lo 
he politicized with Ihe noisiest getting Ihe most, bin 
almost invariably, if there's good data, ihe state w ill 
help out. 

The issue of environmental restoration is for 
Cohassel, very important to ihe way the tow n w ill grow 
Everyone is talking about AvakmBay, the 254-home 
development for which a comprehensive permit has 
been applied, thus negating any town bylaws regarding 
zoning, The town should, ai ihe earliest opportunity, 
adopt a unified position abom this protect. Not to just 
oppose it. hut decide what ihe town should do about it 
One question from a Board of Health standpoint is 
wastewater capacity, The Sewer Department has just 
initialed a capacity study, voted at the last town meeting 
io see if ihe Central plant will have the capacity lo 
-ewer the 263 homes around Little Harbor. Findings so 
far are ihai there will he sufficient capacity for such an 
expansion, but very little more for future growth, and 
certainly none forAvakm Bay 

What has this to do with waier quality ' A lot. The 
stale is unlikely to gram a permit for expansion ol 
wastewater Deatmem capacity lo the town unless it can 
be proved that ihe additional capacity will contribute 
toward cleaning up some sites of known pollution. One 

The state is unlikely to grant a permit 
for expansion of wastewater treatment 
capacity unless the additional capacity 
will contribute toward cleaning up sites 

of pollution. 

of these that the stale has repeatedly mentioned is the 
shellfish beds in Little Harbor The problem i- thai 
recent data shows low levels ol bacterial pollution in 
that estuary, and budgetary considerations have 
prompted discontinuation of state data collection m 
Little Harbor Thus, the way ihai ihe town can he 
assured of gelling capacity il needs is io present good 
dala that Little Harbor is subject to ever increasing pol- 
lution from wastewater from surrounding septic sys- 
tems, and ihai sewering the homes around Little Harbor 
would solve ihe problem. These findings are supported 
by old data, but none that's up lo dale. The town could 
let a contract for someone to collecl the dala, hut this 
would be very expensive, li would be better if volun- 

teers could somehow collecl the needed dala 
To this end. the Board ol Health has initiated a volun- 

teer water-quality monitoring program to collecl watei 
samples and have them analyzed during heavy rain 
events when pollution is known lo be at its highest lev- 
els. The volunteers will he those citizens living nearest 
the sue- io be sampled I he Board ol Health will have 
it- contract lab analyze the samples and the cm/en- 
around Little Harbor will pay for the sample analysis, 
thereb) saving the town money and obtaining accurate, 
use! ul water quality data to support the need for a sewet 
around Little Harbor. This program will begin imme- 
diately, and will continue into nexl summer. 

Food allergy 

Ihe Hoard ol Health will also be sponsoring a food 
allergy program, focusing on peanut allergy, on 
Tuesday, Octobet 23™ at I 10 I'M ai the Joseph 
Osgood School. Lisa Stieb. KV BSN, food allergy 
support group coordinator for Ihe Asthma and Allergy 
Foundation, will present the program The program is 
free ol charge and the public, especially parents ol 
young school-age children, are urged to attend. 

For more information please sail Judy Fitzsimmons, 
the Public Health Nurse at 781 83 2210 

Snrtv lit'hi is • hairman •>< tht Boanl ul llalih. 

Village grant 
To mi EDTTOR: 

I was disgusted, but not surprised, lo note Valerie 
l.ipscll's expression of her anti-reviiali/ation mindset 
via a letter to a state agency asking that the grant of 
$169,000 he rescinded on the grounds that considering 
Cohassel village improvements would he frivolous 
because of the destruction in Manhattan. Well. Croco- 
dile tears impress Ihe naive, but ihe reality is thai cop- 
ing with ihe aftermath of the tragedy and coping with 
our other civic responsibilities need noi be mutually 
exclusive. 

Her loiter infers dial she speaks for the business 
community as well as tor many residenls. True, some 
merchants and residenls are not enthusiastic others are 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

more far sighted Some would be remain somnolent as 
Ihe village runs down, like fungus on a decaying log. 
Future residents and surv ivmg businesses can be grate- 
ful for Constructive BClh isls. such as those who worked 
to obtain the gram and who intend lo follow up con- 
structively. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Coast Sweep 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would like lo commend ihe children and adults who 
helped clean up Basing Beach on Saturday, Oct. 13. 
Eleven bags of trash were hauled off as well as large 
pieces of refuse, including a chair, lire, camping equip- 

ment and several chunks ol slyrofoam One piece ol 
loam was ,i big as a twin mattress! The beach looks 
much nicer now ihai all thai garbage is gone. 

The girls who participated from Girl Seoul Troop 
47S5 were Emily Bertovich, Courtney Culhane, 
Margaret Donze, Hilary (i.iuincr. Kelsea Hmdlev. Tori 
Lehr and Lucy Noble, 

I'd also like to recognize ,i few older kids who came 
oul to lend a hand. Thanks to Becca Lehr, Rob Lehr, 
Kevin Roach and Mail larly 

Finally, a special thanks to ihe adults who volun- 
teered, including I'hil Lehr. Jaiieen Culhane, lefl 
Donze, Rob Dennis and Howie Noble A job well done' 

shelly Donze 

Hoop #4785 Leadei 

Award dinner for 
best Democrats 

Co-( )p x. ihe South Shore's Democratic coalition, will 
honor Ihis year's recipients of ihe Outstanding 
Democrat Award in ihe towns of Cohassel. Hingham. 
Marshlield. Norwell, Scituale and Weymoulh on 
Fnday. Nov. 2 Each of ihe towns' Democratic Town 
Committees elected their individual community's 
Outstanding Democid The eight will be honored at a 
dinner hosted by the Marshlield Democratic Town 
Committee al the Ramada Inn in Kuckland. Cocktail 
hour begins at 6:30 p.m.. full-course dinner (choice of 
chicken or beef) at 7:30 p.m.. live entertainment, cash 
bar. silent auction. 

To reserve tickets at $30 per person, contact Jean 
Christianson al 7XI -X37-0665. or any of the Democratic 
Town Committee chairmen in the individual communi- 
ties. 

Money promised for 
pavilion restoration 

Senator Bob Hedlund met with Metropolitan District 
Commission lMIX"iCommissioner David Balfourand 
received a commitment from the agency to undertake a 

POLITICAL   NOTES 

$375.(XX) renovation ol the Bcmic King Pavilion on 
Nanlaskcl Beach The MIX' will fund the project 
thniugh ils capital-spending budget for fiscal year 2001 

The restoration should be completed by the summei 
of 2002. coinciding with the lOlh anniversary ol the 
Friends of the Nania-kel Reservation's formation The 
FHenrJs group organizes events al the Pavilion and rais- 
es money lo pay for the summer series ol "Concerts By 
The Sea." 

Hedlund and Rep. Garten Bradley have worked 
together lo convince Ihe MIX' to make Ihe Pavilion 
restoration a lop priority. 

In recent years the pavilion Structure, which includes 
a well-used dance floor, has suffered from weather 
damage that threatens ils continued use. The Hernie 
King Pavilion is the largest venue managed by ihe 
MIX' alter the Hatch Shell in Boston. 

"It's long overdue.'' said Friends Hoard Member John 
Conned. "It's jusi badly, badly needed. Between Ihe 
pigeons and Ihe leaks in ihe roof there are MI many 
deterrents. And to date, the MIX' has basically been 
pulling Band-Aids on ihe problem. I ihink ihis funding 
represents the best-spent money ihe state could ever 
imagine." 

The Benue King Pavilion is home 10 musical events 
all summer long. On any given summer Sunday well 
over sIKI senior citizens come lo hear an array ol big 
band, country and vocal performances during the sum- 
mer concert season. 

House approves 
sentencing reform 

Stale Rep Garret! J Bradley, D-Hingham, reports the 
House of Representatives passed legislation lhal will 
reform sentencing guidelines. This comprehensive bill 
ensures uniformity and accountability in criminal sen- 
tences, he said 

"This legislation maintains lough penalties on violent 
criminals and also allows tor fviier uniformity in our 
justice system." Bradley said. "Il ensures lhal any judge 
lhal departs from the guidelines must put her or his rea- 
sons in writing and thai decision may be appealed by 
the prosecution or defense." 

Under Ihe House legislation passed, while judges 
maintain discretion. Ihcy are required lo make written 
findings when they impose sentences thai depart from 
the normal range Repeal and violent ollenders will 
receive tougher sentences, Defendants will receive 
intensive probation or parole supervision when they are 
in the community. The bill requires post release super 
vision fa all incarcerated offenders who waive oi are 
denied parole. ITiis prov ision captures the class of peo- 
ple who would otherwise he released into Ihe conimu 
nily from long prison sentences without any type ot re 
entry oversight, Bradley said 

Good old 
TV days 
HENSHAW 

l'n\l III SMIW 

You may have missed u in all the frenzied coverage ol 
Osama bin I aden, the Taliban and anthrax last week hut 
one ol the lirsi icons of late nighi television passed on to 
ihe big Emmy in ihe sky 

Dagmar, who signal hei checks Virginia Ruth Egnor, 
was ihe. shall wc say, "suitably endowed" blond bomb 
shell who graced the stage ol NBC's "Broadway Open 
House," ihe firsi late nighi -how. which eventually became 
"The rbnight Show "oi Johnny Carson and lav Leno. 

Foi more than a yeai 11950 511, she eo starred on ihe 
show with iwo old vaudcvillians, lerry I eslci ihree limes 
a week and More) Amsterdam iwiec a week, playing the 
role ol a dumb blond Hei ample endowment i both of 
ihemi provided Lester with a running lire of leering 
remarks 

Bui al ihe same lime, hei hold on the attention of the 
growing numhei ul TV watchers was such lhal she drew 
more than 2.l««i fan letters a week. 

I oi man) ol us. thai was ihe fust golden age oi televi- 
sion when Ihere were only foul networks, NBC. ABC. 
CBS and Dumoiii. which gave us the lii-l episode of 
Jackie Gleason's "The Honeymooners" as skii in iis 
"Cavalcade ol Stars" before n went undei and bequeathed 
ihe -how loCBS 

Television wasn't cheap, either, costing from $225 to 
V. si «i tin a black and white -el:coloi was -lill 15 years in 
the Inline In fact, I -aw my lir-l television -how (the Joe 
I.oui-.lei-iv Joe Walcotl tight in 1948) al Dick Key's 
house on Wesi Street in an affluent section ol Braintree 

It wa- ihe nine ol ihe 'Toast ol the Town." as what 
became "The Ed Sullivan Show" wa- ihe known, the first 
ol winch featured the unknown corned) team ol Dean 
Martin and Jerry Lewis and was put together, along with 
several othei acts foi less than $200 

I \i ntually. "t 'Id Stone I ace." as Sullivan was known. 
i ihe iii-i American appearance ol the Beatles and 

ihe fnsi TV appearance ol Elvis Presley, although only his 
lop hall appeared on camera lo hide from ihe lendei sensi- 
bilities ol the viewing audience whalevei he was doing 
with lii- hips al the tune 

television ol 50 years ago was good .it protecting us 
from ihe evil- ol anything ihai hinted ol scv 

When Lucille Ball of ihe "I Love Lucy' -how became 
pregnani she decided thai hei l\ character, Lucy 
Rieardo. should be in the famil) wa) also, so die nervous 
CBS network had a priest, a inuu-tei and a rabbi preview 
the "questionable" episode. They all had the same ques 
lion. 

"What's questionable about having ,i bab)'" 
Nevertheless, the network censor- lound ii necessary lo 

replace die word "pregnant" with "expectant" 
Those were Ihe day- ol the singing cowboy, too, with 

Rov Roger- running ihe Double K B.II ranch and. inex- 
plicably, a diner m Mineral Citv al the same lime while 
rounding up Ihe Kiddie- lo Ihe nine ol "Happy  frails to 
You 

l )l course, he had help from his palomino. Trigger. Dale 
Evans and hei horse, Butiermilk; Bullet, ihe wonder dog; 
and his sidekick. Pal Brad) iPal Buttrami and Nelly belle, 
ihe trick jeep 

Kukla. Iran A: Ollie brought theii friends, Oliver J. 
Dragon and Beulah Witch, io us direct from the 
Kuklapolitan Playhouse; and NBC pioneered ihe 15- 
ininuie soap opera. "These Are Mv Children." which ihe 
u.ide magazine "TV World" panned "There is noplace i m 
television lor Ihis type ol  program; a blank  screen  is 
preferable." 

Actually, ihere was no such thing as a blank screen in ihe 
early days ol television There was always ihe ubiquitous 
"ic-i pattern." a geometric design thai enabled you to lune 
voui -ct and keep you amused until Dagmar and her 
friends came on 

Low-income, elderly 
exemptions to CPA 

lhe ( omniuniiv Preservation Act (( PA) was voted on 
and accepted al the April1. 2001, Cohassel lown elec- 
tion Ihis aci add- .i I 5-percem surcharge to you real 
estate lax bill However, mere arc exemptions lo the sur- 
charge Ihe first i- a $100,000 residential exemption 
which exempts the iii-i $ 100.000ol assessed value from 
ihe 15 percent surcharge This i- only on residential 
propert) and will he calculated automatically before the 
surcharge i-billed 

Ihe nexl two exemptions are for low-income and 
elder!) families It a famil) qualifies for ihi- exemption, 
ihe) will pa) no CPA surcharge lax. To qualify for this 
exemption, your income must be below certain levels 
and vou must  file an application with ihe Assessors' 
office .ii rown Hall The income qualification is from all 
sources and you inii-l have income level- below whal is 
shown in the table below   1 In- surcharge ssill appear on 
ihe Decembei lax bill 

In addition lo the income requirement, applicants for 
both the low incomeM elder!) exemption must own and 
occupy the propert) as ol Jan I. 2001, in order to he 
exempt for the current fiscal 2Ki2 ia\ year lo qualify as 
elderly, ihcapplicani musi be 60 as of Jan. 1.2001. Only 
ihe applicant musi own and occupy the property as a 
domicile However, all co-owners must meet the income 
standard raxpayers must apply annually for either 
exemption 

Vou must prove vou qualify lor the low-income or 
elder!) exemption by application lo the Assessors' office 
by March JO or three months ham the mailing of the 
actual (Decembei I tax bill, whichever i- later. Please call 
the Assessors' office ai 7KI 3K3-4I14 a- soon as possihle 
lo get an application if vou qualify lor one of these two 
exemptions 

l.lderly low 
# in I in mil. I in inn, 

Famil) Limit $ Limit $ 
1 15.150 16.750 
2 40.150 42,000 

1 45,200 47.250 
4 50,200 52,500 

54.200 56,700 
6 58s250 oii.mx) 

6Z250 65,100 
X 66.250 69.300 
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kids." he 

leels jnolhei opuoi 
. problem would he loopen 

Goll Cluh Road, ai IcaM loi deliver- 
ies    i loll ( luh Road runs Ihrough 

course and empties on lo 
North Mam S H I 
balks .ii this request saving II is nm .i 
viable option   "Ii runs through the 

i would entirel) 
disrupt the eiHi       '' 

• in'i possible." he said 

I gl\ parking spaces 

I! —ue .ii hand is the 
irking lot. 

noved tli.it ihev 

have in 1'ink .ii "uglj parking 
spaces" 

Martinez feels thai the goll club 
ihe residenis the impression it 
toing in put up screening but 

: did  Martinez wonders ii the) 
hadn't called .i meeting with the goll 
cluh ii Ihe issues evei would have 
been addressed    "Thev started oil 
being neighbor!) hut now we won- 
dei  ii they'll CUT gel anything 
done." she said 

Awn feels ihe cluh was trying lo 
"weasel its way" out ol the zoning 

iiiRms   /,-v,-ii claims the club 
has told the residents it is out ol 
money and is working on its budget 

isolve this problem 
/. i .'ii feels it'sodd that .i goll club 

ni iis stature doesn't have enough 
money to help be a belter neighbor 

li.ml says ih.ii ihe cluh will have .i 
meeti this fall to try and 
create .i plan He said implementa- 
tion ol the plan would begin next 
spring at the earliest, "I'm opti- 
mistic tlt.it the screening issue will 
he resolved" he said 

Martinez ..nd there's nothing the 
lenlscandonow lxnu.ui. She'. 

looking forward to a meeting with 
the club in December when she 
hopes ihe.e issue, will he resolved. 
She says the resident, have been led 
to believe Ihe club would find the 
money lo do the screening and are 
disappointed thai the goll club has- 
n't mode a concerted elTon to do 
that However, Martinez .aid "at this 
point we'd like lo believe the goll 
cluh and give Ihem Ihe opportunity 
to iis the problem." 

Volunteer at the Cohasset Senior Center 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

tion for am .olid waste use, given 
drinking water and waler protec- 
tion i.sue.. Ihe wetlands and Ihe 
proximity ol Trustee, oi 
Reservations parkland." ihe board 
stated 

Selectmen stated it had the 
backing of Town Meeting in not 
wanting to see any future trash 
facilities al the site. Tow n Meeting 
voted by a iwo-ihirds majority 10 
rezone the parcel a. a "technology 
business" thai does not include 
solid waste uses including transfer 
stations. The change in zoning 
was voted al ihe March 2000 
annual down Meeting and later, 
approved by ihe Attorney 
General, However to protect his 
development rights, Harry filed a 
"Form A" with the Planning 
Board prior lo the Town Meeting, 
which may have giaiidlathered his 
ability lo operate a transfer station 
al the site. 

Selectmen said ihey were mind- 
ful of ihe long regulatory snuggle 
with till. one "ihey did not 
wain IO condemn the town 10 
relive again should similar uses be 
allowed ihere." Over the year, the 
lown and CHI. have been 
embroiled in a total of seven law- 
suits ovei environmental issues 
regarding the landfill, Legal 
appeal, are siill pending on two 
law.uit.: one over Ihe validity of a 
special permit to operate Ihe land- 
fill and ihe olhet concerns the 
standard for drainage of surface 
water into the watershed. 

Selectmen were nol swayed to 
support the transfer station pro- 
posal by Barry's generosity He 
recently  offered lo donate two 

Volunteers  are  needed  at the 

People ui any age who are inier- 
esied in improving the quality ol 
life "i oldei people can find a wide 
variety ol meaningful and enjoy 
able work hy volunteering al the 
scrum ceniet 

Ihe nature ol work and the lime 

commitment    is   flexible    from 
Ig the phone, lo helping in 

the kitchen or driving the van once 
a month Sending nut our the 
newsletters once a month 

is a stipend for i60 years 
old and ovei i who are interested in 
working   15  lo  20 hours  m  the 

1 v .Indent, are welcome to 
help during then summer break 

1        -.i Elder Affairs is a com 
munily ' im and our vol- 
unteers  are  our  most  valuable 
resoun 

Call          2   for   more 
information 

acre, of land oil Rouie 3A near 
Sunrise Assisted Living for the 
proposed new police station, sav- 
ing ihe town an estimated 
$500,000. According lo Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. Barry 
didn't ask for any special consid- 
eration when he made ihe offer of 
land lo the lown. Voters al ihe 
Nov. 5 Special Town meeting will 
decide whether lo accept the two- 
acre gill. 

"This is simply the 

wrong location for 

any solid waste use." 
Board oi Selectmen 

In a telephone interview this 
week. Barry said there were no 
strings attached to the offer. 

"Thai oiler is on the table no 
mailer what." said Ban v. a former 
police officer in Newton "I have a 
soli spoi for police departments. 
I'm a law and order man." 

Barry's efforts io open a. I.xoo- 
ton per-day transfer station off 
Route IX in Abington mci with 
still opposition. The Board of 
Health in thai town voted in 
August to rescind the site assign- 
ment, Barry has appealed that 
decision lo Suffolk Superior 
Court. His 299-ton per-day 
Cohassel proposal is considerably 
.mailer and would nol include any 
household Hash. 

Banv   said this week the pro- 
posed Cohassel facility would be 
an adjunct to hi. Graham Waste 
which is at the site of the former 

Winiergarden skating rink - and 
handle processing the construc- 
tion and demolition debris from 
lhal business. 

"Ii would strictly be a transfer 
station for Graham Waste 
Service., a company based in 
Cohassel." he said "It's a small, 
family-run operation.'' 

Selectmen said in their letter 
thai Barry made it clear the trans- 
fer station was a request and 
would not stand in the way of ihe 
lown finalizing a settlement ban- 
ning all solid waste uses, includ- 
ing transfer stations, al the CHL 
property by deed restriction. 

Bui Barry said he is nol going to 
give up his rights to operate a 
transfer station al the site. 
However, he isn't totally commit- 
ted to n eilher. 

"I'm not UK) percent commit- 
ted," he said "Bui I'm nol a quit- 
ter. I'm nol ready lo lie down yet, 
I'll probably give ii a shot." 

Initialing the process involves 
filing for a permit with the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. 

Water Commission Chairman 
John McNahb. who was also 
involved as a private consultant in 
opposing Banv'. Abington trans- 
fer station proposal, said traffic 
issues have changed al ihe site. 
Ihere is a new medical building on 
Crocker lane. Cohassel Collision is 
nearby and Hingham Lumber plans 
lo relocate near Cohassel Collision 
He also said run off from trucks al 
transfer stations can pose an envi- 
ronmental danger lo the watershed 
and dust from processing debris can 
also be a hazard. 

Anchor planned for Govt. Island 
'.' -.LED FROM PAGE 1 

anchor»ill add to the decot ol the 
island, it's a good spot for il." He 
added the rest of the committee 
seemed to be in agreement thai il 
was a good addition. 

Governmeni Island which also 
include, l.ightkeepers' Residence 
and the templates used when Ihe 
second Minoi Light was being 
built, is one ol the most historic 
areas in lown and is listed on the 
National   Register   of   Hi.tone 

Place. 
Herb Jason has a stoned history 

al Governmeni Island. In Ins 70 
years as a lobsterman, Jason 
rounded Minoi Ledge Lighthouse 
thousands of nines and reflected 
during each trip about the two 
men who lost llieir lives "keeping 
a good light" 150 years ago. 
Joseph Anloine and Joseph Wilson 
manned Ihe first, metal structured 
lighthouse over dangerous Minoi 
Ledge During a nor'easier on the 
poorly    constructed   lighthouse 

which was know lo sway two feel 
ol center, hack and forth in the 
Atlantic swells succumbed lo the 
waves, taking both men. A letter 
in a bottle discovered alter the 
tragedy revealed thai the men 
knew the structure would not 
make il Ihrough the night 

Nearly a century and a half later. 
the compelling story would moii- 
v ate Jason to push for a monument 
io honor the men. 

Ledge, promoting senior housing 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Harrington said \iier consider- 
able debate al a recent meeting. 
selectmen decided lo leave ihe 
restriction al 211 and allow Town 
Meeting lo adjust the number 
downward if voters are so 
inclined. 

Al the same time, ihe lown look. 
to limiting growth, u wants lo 
encourage the development ol 
affordable housing for senior citi- 
zens, many of whom are being 
priced out of lown as properly 
taxes rise. 

Selectman Sullivan was particu- 
larly vocal in hi. opposition lo 
relaxing zoning restrictions for 
senior housing, lie was concerned 
about homeowners who expect 
their neighborhood to remain a 
certain way 

"This  would open  Pandora's 
Box," he said. 

Bui Selectman Ronnie 
McMorri. said ihe zoning change 
was necessary to create opportuni- 
ties for senior housing that the 
lown so desperately needs. 

Moore,   the   Planning   Board 

chairman, said ihe three issues are 
bound lo .park lively debate at 
Wednesday's public hearing. He 
said the articles "came up at the 
last minute" and personally feels 
the special lown Meeting 
which traditionally focuses on 
financial matters and issues with a 
"timeliness lo Ihem" is not the 
appropriate forum lo tackle zoning 
issues. 

Over the years. Moore has con- 
sistently taken the position that 
zoning should be reserved for the 
annual lown Meeting. 
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Six   Grove   Street   •   Norwel 

When it comes to home loans, your credit doesn't have to be perfect. 

At Aames Home Loan, we have a full line of home loans. 
Come see what you're missing: 

NO Application Fee1 

NO Middlemen 
we are the lender! 

NO Waiting 
same-day response! 

NO Hassle... 
most of Ihe paperwork can 
be done over the phone! 

Aames Home Loan 
639 Granite Street 

2nd Floor 
Braintiee. MA 02184 

Call TOLL-FREE today 
for your FREE loan analysis! 

866-740-0024 
i>ir tor H ,/,„„,, Gfcarlw 

Branch Manager 

r—I   Alt bam aubfect to credit approval and verification of equity Loan program* are eubfact to change eathout notice   Al loan programi not 
,ltm available in all atatea   Mortgage Lender Lrjenie f MLO920 

Together 
to improve 

your oral health 

Bastien 

• Family Dental Care • Emergency Care 

• Restorative Dentistry • Crowns/Bridges 

• Cosmetic Dentistry Bleaching/Porcelain Veneers 

■ Evening & Saturday 
Appointments Available 

- Latest Sterilization Techniques 
- New Patients Welcome 

i ffS 
Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

Drs. David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street*Suite 103 
(Across the street from Lou's. Rt 139) 

MARSHFIELD 

781-837-3700 
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Anthrax scare 
reaches Cohasset 

By Mary Ford 
WF0RD8CNC COM 

The Cohasset Police Department 
has ,i copj of the revised Anthrax 
Threat Protocol from the Slate l-'ire 
Marshall's office. It's dated April 
27,2(0(1 and replaces the prior pro- 
tocol issued in December 1998. 

I he live-page document - the 
contents ol which are proprietary 
and not lor dissemination outside 
public safetj agencies hasn't 
exactly sat on the shell' gathering 
dust But it hasn't exactly been used 
a lot either. 

That was until 
6:10 p.m.. Sunday 
when Cohasset 
became one of 
-ome Ml munici- 
palities across the 
state with an 
Vnthrax scare. 
This small town 

of 7,000 people has 
now been wel- ^^^^^mmm 

coined into the new 
world oi bio-terrorism which fol- 
lowed in the aftermath of Sept. II, 
when hijackers commandeered 
commercial airliners and flew them 
into the World hade CentCI lowers 
and Pentagon 

The call came in at 6:02 p.m.. 
Sunday from a resident of SUITS 

I )rivc who disco\ ered a w hile, |s iw 
dery substance while going through 
the mail. The resident was unsure it 
the while powdet had leaked from a 
piece ol mail or was spread onto the 
tetters 

Following protocol, the police 
under the direction of the lire 
department established a safety /one 

At 6:10 p.m. Sunday, 

Cohasset became 

one of some 60 

municipalities across 

the state with an 

Anthrax scare. 

around the mailbox and adjoining 
homes. All persons exposed 10 the 
powder, including the three resi- 
dents of the Sum. Drive home were 
briefly quarantined. Police Chief 
Brian Noonan said. 

A regional hazardous materials 
unit, based in Bourne, dressed in 
protective suits and wearing self- 
contained breathing apparatus 
removed the white powder from the 
home, samples of which were sub 

mined to the state Department of 
Health lor testing. The results were 

expected within 72 
hours, 

But lire Chief 
Roger Lincoln said 
Tuesday a techni- 
cian from the DPI I 
called late Monday 
to sa> there wasn't 
enough residue to 
conduct a test 
Lincoln said he has 

^^^^^^m contacted officials 
at the state lire 

Marshal's office to see if they warn 
to tr\ to obtain another sample from 
the mail and the box the mail was in 
Those items arc sealed in plastic 
bags and locked in a locker at the 
fire station. 

Lincoln said no one who was 
exposed to the unidentified sub- 
stance has come down with any 
symptoms. However, he is not 
happy with news from DPII 

"It's very unsettling and I intend to 
gel to the bottom it it," he said. 

After Sunday's incident, the I HI 
was notified and Cohasset police 
detectives are also conducting an 
investigation. 

Revitalization effort being fine tuned 
By Evan Scruff 

The Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation held a final workshop 
before the Nov. 5 special Town 
Meeting in order to iron out details 
about the village revitalization pro 
ject. Issues discussed were lighting 
fixtures, sidewalks, parking spaces 
and general streetscape conditions. 

Dean Rizzo. the executive directot 
of the Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation, a private corporation 
working in conjunction wiih the vil- 
lage revitalization task force, out 
lined the project's overall goals. 

The goals included 
• Balancing the environment lot 

vehicles and pedestrians 
Providing elarity and ease ol 

movemeni 
• Improving visual environment 
• Slowing traffic as an economic 

strategy 
The improvements would be cen- 

tered around foui area-. Elm Street. 
Ripley Road. Depot Conn, and the 
town parking tot   Wink- these idea- 

have been talked aboul Pot months, 
some new concepts surfaced. 

\ proposed rwo-story garage in 
place .'i the teen center in the town 
lot drew the most criticism. While 
Ri/zo emphasized tin- was a merely 
an idea and something that would 
noi be taken in front ol special town 
meeting residents quickly shot it 
down (tne disgruntled resident even 
-aid. "Why .lie we even talking 
about tin-. All your doing i- irritating 

tnmeon to something else." 
For the mosl pan Cohasset resi 

dent- embraced the proposed plans 
'A hitley. ot Cedai I ane, a 

library trustee, -aid he supports mosl 
the ideas, "I am in favoi ol doing this 
project." Whitley said He did men 
lion he would like lo see bike paths 
put in connecting the new lihr.us lo 
the schools toi children to be able lo 
have easy access to the library 

June Huhhurdol Beach Street, was 
a little less enthused. "Some ol tlic 
idea- we have lo worry  ilboul cost 
which I don'l think people arc taking 
into   consideration."    -lie    said 
However llubh.nd does like the I'ac'l 

that if one is interested in the project 
they have an outlet IO express their 
idea- and have them heard a-« a- the 
case ai rhursday's forum. 

Another suggested plan was thai ol 
putting the utilities lines of the vil 
lage underground. To generate iw 
enue lor iliis idea, a 2 percent sui 
charge on all residential and business 
utility Nils would be added foi ades 
ignated amount ol nine. 

Surveys were passed oui at the 
meeting and Rizzo encouraged the 
residents to 111 I them out with any 
suggestions they may have The 
questions ranged from asking resi 
dent- ii they supported redesign pro 
jects to asking them to rale sidewalk 
surface material and lighi fixtures in 
ordet oi preference 

Rizzo fell the workshop wenl well 
and the residents gave him "a lot ol 
eissl feedback". He -aid ihe next 
-lep i- lo review all the comments 
from the residents as well as the sug- 
gestions from the Planning Board 
ami refine ihc presentations foi spe 
i ial low n Meeting The plan is taken 
before the special town Meeting in 

order to gam it- endorsement Rizzo 
said. 

Work on the village could start bv 
ihc end ol 2002. Rizzosaid He said 
the estimated $2-1/4 million tevital 
i/alion project could he paid lor vvilh 
no direct cosi io Cohasset taxpayers. 
Tin- does not include putting the util- 
ity line- underground. Pie SI.5 mil- 
lion    Public    Work-    Economic 
IX-velopmenl (Irani along wilh Ihc 
MdO.iKKi transportation enhance 
iik'iii grant, which will he used lor 
ihe -idewalk on South Mam Sircel in 
froni oi Si  Stephen's Church, will 
pick up mosl oi the lab   Hie MB IA 
will pay lo reconstruct the town park 
ing loi and ihe Ripley Road intersec- 
tion by ihc South Shore An Center in 
the village a- pail ol ihe (ireenhush 
train restoration project 

I1i.ii bungs ihe total lo approxi- 
mately S2.2 million loi various vil- 
lage improvements Rizzo estimated 
thai io complete all construction 
could ranee from $1.7 million (all 
concrete sidewalks) to $2.4 million 
iall buck sidewalk-1 

Advice from the U.S. Post Office 
Ilk- following advisor) i^ from lite 

1 s Postal Sen ice Web site: 
\i turns   lo   luki    it 

anthrax threat h\ mail: 
• Do not handle the mail piece oi pad 

age suspected ol contamination 
• ( ontact the Postal Inspecti i 

or lite l>K.;il police. Ai worfc, ntitifj youi 
Nii|vr\iMii 

• Make sure thai damaged "i suspi- 
cious packages are isolated and the 
immediate area cordoned on" 

• Ensure thai .ill persons who have 
touched ihc mail piece wash their hands 
with soap and watei 

• Designated officials will notifv local. 

count) .HHI state health departments 
• IJesignuied officials will notif) the 

state emergency marui 
• I isi .ill persons who ha\e touched 

ilvc lc  .elope Include con- 
tact information Provide the list u< tin- 
posial inspectors ix police 

• Place -ill ilcms wom, when H was m 
contact w uli the suspected piece "i mail, 
in plastic hags and keep them where you 
change youi clothes and have them 
available foi law enforcemeni agents 

• \s soot   ts practical, showei wilh 
watei 

• If prescribed medication bj medical 
personnel,   take   H   until   otherwise 

instructed >»i H runs out, 
Notifj   the < 'entet  foi   Disi .- 

Control bmcrgenc) Response at   '70 
488-7100 

What constitutes <i "suspicion* jhir 
■ 

• Unexpected parcels from someone 
unfamiliai 

• \l.iit addressed to someone no 
longer unit youi organi/auon oi house 
hold, oi that'sotherwiv.Hiul.ik.l 

• No return address, oi one thai can't 
be verified 

• Parcels ol unusual weight, given 
liven si/c, »>i arc lopsided or oddly- 
shaped 

• Restnctive endorsement markings, 
such as "Personal" oi "1 onlidential." 

• Protruding wires, strange mlins »»r 
stains 

• \ ciiv "i state in the postmark thai 
doesn't match the return address 

\i 'was to uiki if a siispit iousparvtlis 
n 11 iutl in rhi mail: 

• Donoi n> to open the parcel 
• Isolate ilk' parcel 
• I vncuate the immediate area 
• Call .i postal inspector lo ivpori ilmi 

you've received .i parcel in ilk- mail ilut 
may vom.nn biological in chemical *-ub- 
stances 

Kung Fu for Kids & Adults 
Now Enrolling Fall Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13. Kids 6-9, Pee Wee's 4-5 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi .. 2 Locations 

Rt 3A Cohasset. Ph 781-383-6822 

Rockland Ctr. Ph 781-871-9062 
or Visit our web site <www.jfkunfrfu.com>    9ince 1966 

Buttonwood 
TOY SALE 

Cohasset and Hingham 
October 19, 20, 21 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

20% OFF All Toys 
BUTTONWOOD BUTTONWOOD 
BOOKS & TOYS FOR KIDS KJ* 

(781) 383-2665 (781) 749-2665 H 
Shaw s Plaza • Rte 3A 28 South Street 

Cohasset Hingham Square 

I      ifpvQ ES 

I    SAVE $2000 
■ only with this ad 

H anlon's 
Hanover      781-826-8809 
Braintree   781-848-8402 

New location in Braintree: 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Angelo 's Plaza) 

A^ SKIS&E 
Annual Tent SALE Save 

imu&mmmi 

COUNTRY 
SKI&SPORT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

V    617.773.3993 
\ (Across (rom OLindy's) 

;   901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

•      781.826.2022 
Call For Directions) 

Wine Makers Dinner coming up November I. 2001 .. . 
Reservations required. 

First Annual Thanksgiving Eve Celebration in the Barn . . . creating a 
Red Lion Scholarship lor Cohasset High School. Live entertainment. 

Make your fireside reservations for I hanksgiving - 
any time from noon to 5:30pm. 

Red Lion Inn Sunday Brunch is hack. 

Red Lion Bakery "Chez Ran Claude" 
" Iraitcur' Gourmet hoods prepared by Executive Chef Robert Fathman 

to take home when you are sick and tired of cooking. 
Now also serving lunch. 

Homemade soups, sandwichs and all "Traiteur" items 

Book your holiday parties now! 

Red Lion Inn Resort 
71 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

RedLionInnl704@aol.com 
781-383-1704 
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The Rev. Peter Hobart 
subject of new biography 

By David Wadsworth 
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level ol muluul 
Hi .'   r 

\i    il i Cohu  ..'i    was 
11 HI. pan HI 

'i vet 

limals and Ii u 
I f>70. ihc 

land nl ' 

nil   Ii   was dul\   -in 
divid 

unhinalion ol 
settlers   In 

ihc l.iiul diMMon, the I 

method was followed: Ihoseol high- 
lal   and   economic  order 
themosi land, ihoseol low- 

eti   social  and  economic  order 
ih.' least. Thus was the 

social hicrarchs preserved .1- n had 
existed hclorc the) leit England, and 
had heel in the original 

JI HI Farms and homesteads 
in ilu- new scttlemcni ,11 Hingham in 

'.I >sachusetts Ba) Colon) li> 
ihoui 1722 when the new setilemeni 
ii ( IIII.I--.-I sometimes referred 10 
;- Little Hingham." and Ihen as 

: 1 -   Second   Parish   and 
Second Precinct.chose n- own min 
istei For its own parish 11 appears lo 
have been more than HICK- coinci- 
dence 1 lt.ii 11- choice was Ihc Rev 
Petei  HoharTs eminent Harvard 

indson.    the    Rev 
Ii Hobart In that choice, the 

lants    ni    l..i-i    Anglian 
Puritans in Hingham sought losolid- 
il'j ilk allegiance ol the new parish 
in iheii eastern section 

today's  1747 Meetinghouse on 
( ohassci  (ommon   is  a  direct 

: ml      ol      Mohan's     and 
Hingham's original I irsi Parish, 
now called 'The Old Ship" In a 
community where religious parish 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

781-383-0422 
4 SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER 

• /«0'$ i Wool Blends   • Patterns 4 
Beroers Prints 
Sisals ■ Runners 
Sisal Look • Designers 
Braids •Coir 
Brand Name Nylons > Seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

Cafeteria workers form new union 
unionized 

i Relations Commissioners 
\ vi 25 and there was a unani- 

mous inel lo unionize 
• employed by the Cohassci 

Sch<x>l Department   i I and casual employees, will 
■- I listricl Council ol Ihc 

. 
-.    -'! district ha- lo wail for the 
i      mission    \ttci the union 

II meet with them, though 
- 

Aould he the ability in conduct collective 
..'. such .is wages, working hours 01 and othet eondi- 

tnuis h ijth employment. 

ADVERTISEMEV 

I.inv.i Uc.itlv 

"I have been coming to Tanya lor 2 1/2 
yean, since I moved to Scituate. Tanya is 
the only hairdresser I have had who 
integrates personal style along vvith m\ 
active life into a great haircut." Fur an 
appointment. call 781-545-9918. 
Charlotte's Salon. "On the cutting edge 
since 1975." Full service hair, nail and 
skin cue. North Scituate Village. 

At the corner of North and Ship streets In Hingham Square is a monument honoring the memory of the Rev. Peter 
Hobart. who founded Hingham. 

and secular precinct government 
were closely   related, the Colonial 
meetinghouse was the center of both 
ihc religious and governmental 
activity ol its citizens. As For the 
Rev, Peter Hobart himself, lie had 
been bom in I MM. had ministered lo 
the parish of Si Andrews in 
Hingham. Norfolk, England, 
became Ihe first permanent clergy- 

man in the new town ol Hingham. 
Massachusetts Bay. and died in 
1678. just as the new settlement ai 
Cohasset was beginning. 

"Shepherd In the Wilderness" is a 
well-documented analysis of an 
early Colonial setilemeni in the 
growing Puritan Commonwealth ai 
Massachusetts Bay. and a fascinat- 
ing look at one ol us leading citizens 

this important new hook is avail- 
able in the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library in Cohasset, and is sched- 
uled to have its second printing by 
ihe University Press ol America. 

Reprinted from Historical 
Highlights, the newsletter of the 
Coluvsset Historical Society. Far 
information about the.societx or in 
join.,,ill'M 383-1434. 

MCAS scores up, state says 
I xxal results 
in two weeks 

By Evan Schiff 
M 

High school students around the 
state breathed a sigh of reliel as 
this years \K \S semes were 
released 

rwo-thirds of the students passed 
the test, according to published 
reports. This year the stakes were 
higher, members of ihe 2003 class 
inusi pass the test in ordet lo be eli- 
gible for a high-school diploma. 
fills marked the lirsi year that stu- 
dents were required 10 pass the lest 
in order to graduate. 

District-by-districl   results 
including those from Cohasset stu- 
dents    -   are   expected   in   two 
weeks. 

Eighty-two percent oflO"1 

graders passed ihe English part of 
ihe exam, up from Mi percent from 
last year. On the math section. 75 
percent ol in graders passed, up 
From 55 percent from last year. 

MCAS. which stand for 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System,   is supposed 

lo help school districts align Iheii 
curriculum so that certain subject 
mailer is covered ai a particulai 
grade level no mailer what town 
the student Iocs in 

I he MCAS have conic under lire 
by the Massachusetts Association 
of School Committees thai voted 
to eliminate linking the "high 
stakes" test 10 graduation, Ihe 
association will lobby the legisla 
lure to change the requirement. 

Supt, Edward Malvey has said 
thai while he supports using Ihe 
MCAS 10 improve curriculum 
requirements he is againsi the 
graduation requirement. 

"I don'l think there should he one 
test io determine a youngster's 
future OUt Of lliilll school." Malvey 
said. He said he is an advocate of 
multiple ways lo asses- students 

last year Cohasset students did 
very well in the test In the fourth 
grade Ihe percentages of students. 
who scored proficient or advanced. 
increased in all areas, including 
English and the language arts. 
math, and science and technology 
those students m eighth-grade last 
year also showed significant 
improvement with almost In per- 
cent more students in ihe proficient 

and advanced categories. In grade 
III last year there was a slight dip 
in English proficiency but overall 
ihe sophomores showed improve 
ment. 

It will be interesting to see how 
this years results stack up. 

MC \S exams include short 
answer and essay questions as well 
as multiple choice. Students are 
hunched into tour categories aliei 
taking the lest: 

• lading Students at this level 
demonstrate a minimal under- 
standing ol subjeel matter and do 
no) solve simple problems. 

• \eeds Improvement- students 
ai this level demonstrate a partial 
understanding of subject matter 
and solve a wide variety of prob- 
lems 

• Proficient Students at this 
level demonstrate a solid under- 
standing of challenging subject 
mailer and solve a wide variety ol 
problems. 

• Advanced - Students at this 
level demonstrate a comprehen- 
sive and in-depth understanding ofj 
rigorous subjeel matter and pro** 
vide  sophisticated  solutions  u> 
complex problems, 
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t   .ill   800-222-2200   or   s isil   inn-   ol   our   hninchos. 

Rockland Trust 
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A choice a>mmiimty... 
Now offers areater choice'. 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

'he choice of single family-sty le lix ing comes to The Village at Duxbury. 
an established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services - from maintenance and security 
tn liiness and fine dining - for people aye 62 and older. 

Only 30 of these exceptional garden homes will he built 
in one of ihc most appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

ysn't this what you've been waiting for? 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kings Town Way (Rt. 53), Duxburv. Massachusetts  V* 

Call Laura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334 / 800-696-974-* 
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Teddy Bear 

Above U'li. ('lain llehh shapes her teddy 
bear cookie in the special progiam. lor more 
information about t ommunity i enter activi- 
ties, call 781-383-0088. 

Above right. Owen Bernsee says he can cut 
three teddy bear treats 

Far right. Hcnmtt lierne) samples her hand- 
iwork HI the v'i'i ml Teddy Hear review thai 
included a picnic and parade. 

Alright, Sick Rosen looks i<> Man Brennock 
tor guidance while making bear-shaped Rice 
Krispie cakes at the South Slime ('ommunity 
t oiler. 

Staff photos by 
Alan Chapman 

nuzEnm 
MISSING: One-eyed, yellow cat 
Missing since Monday morning, 9/24 
Last seen 3(H) South Main St. Cohasset 
Will conic to "James" 

ATTENTION: 
Cat may he blinded 
or injured. Please 
check garage, cellar. 
outbuildings, hushes 

CALL: 
Diane Johnston 
781-383-9238 
781-383-2300 

$250 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining al Allantica has jusl become even more 
entertaining on Saturday nights. I rom 8 pm lo it pm., 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

loin us! Reservations 
are suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohasset Harbor 

78/-J83-OOOO 

FOR YOUR PAST I'RKSINT 
AND THE NEXT THOUSAND Yl \RS 

THE THREE-STONE  DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Pnced from $3000 

JEWELERS 
790A Route 5 \ 

(781) 383-1933 Cohasset, MA 02025 (877) 867-2274 

Mickey's 
250 The Driftway, Scituate       Widow's Walk Golf < oursc 

781-962-5645 new number 

We w ill resume ser\ ing dinner 
Friday & Saturday l 

effective* >< lobei l(> 

RIMK\ \TIONS KKJI IKID: 781-962-5645 

Book your holiday functions NOW! 
The best dates are going fast. 

Sunday ^^. 
NFL Halftime Buffet 

In God We Trust Ml Others Pa) (ash 

We <l" not <H 1 epl 1 redlt cards 

Wt will be closed on Saturday. Octobei 20 
1 ui a private party. 

P^df with 

Co\°f-., 
iff custom 

orders 

30°o off floor 
samples 

now until 
October 3 1 st 

* 
11II  W1LCII COMPANY 

:•    ront Street  Scituate, MA    781 545 MOO 

DECORATING lOK 
THI LIFE YOl  LEAD! 

- 

i   f///i ./,///.'     /i //; 

■ t////'////f //A/;///// //////, < / //it///,//// // ' 

Ml 
Christine (ini/.tn 

!83 IMI 

I )('<( rafinqrDenWl 
JlSTF.RIORS 

■o YOU 

wwwJecoratiiiden.cim 
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% 40 
off 

>/c 

ALL LADIES 
ROUTE 66' OR 
BASIC EDITIONS 
SWEATERS 
'iriyHV     I 

NEW 
LOWER PRICE 

7.99 Was 
8 39 

OLAY TOTAL EFFECTS 

SALE 

7.44 Was 
993 

JAZZ JELLIES 3SMM CAMERA 

SALE 

124.77 
Was 134.77 
SHARP 150 WATT 3-CD 
STEREO.  D R m> compatible: 
l   an  ■ ; reset, clock sioep timer 
f xteMrd Semce. 16 99 

SALE 

149.77 
Was 179.99 
SHARP 200 WATT 6-CD 
STEREO. 4 *,iy speaker; 
loui color fluorescent display 
fitendeO Seiner  16.99 

• 

40o°ff I 
ALL PLAYTEX AND 
JUST MY SIZE BRAS FINE AND 

PRECIOUS JEWELRY 
FINE JEWELRY POLICY: 

Regular prices reflect offering prices at which sales may or may not have been made. Sale 
does not apply to red-tag price-reduced clearance, sterling silver, gold-tilled, family jewelry 

or class rings. Jewelry photos may be enlarged to show detail. Jewelry shown Is representa- 
tive of assortment and may vary by store. If an advertised Item Is not available at your 

nearest store, we will be happy to order It for you. 

SALE 

44.99 
Was 49.99 
SAMSUNG 0.6-CU.-FT. 600-WATT MICROWAVE 
f.tended Ser>ice. 4.99 

1 
Was 17.99 
MEN'S 
KNIGHTS- 
BRIDGE 
SUPER    , j 
SUEDE 
SHIRTS 

40°' 
off 
Was 15.99 
GIRLS' 
FLEECE 
SETS 

Was 9.99 
WOMEN'S FLEX 
STEP-INS. 
PUMPS OR 
SKIMMERS 

ALL LADIES' HANDBAGS 

NEW 
LOWER 
PRICE 

Was 49.99 
DIRT DEVIL 
TOUCH-UP VAC 
Removable dust cup 

Revolving bnishroll 
lor deep deainnp, 
lightweight lo* profile 
lot cleaning 
under tummm- 
Ertended Service 4 99 

SALE 

8.99 
Was 12.99 

SAVE 
$4! If 

NEW! MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY 
3-STAR TWIN SHEET SET. 180 ihreM : 
IWin rewrsiole comforter. Was 24.99. Him 21.99 
Saw on af other 3 Star sheet set* beddv^. and accessories 

NEW 
LOWER PRICE 

SAL 
O/bw Was 
£J     U 4.99 ea. 
NEW! MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY 
3-STAR BATH TOWEL 
Save on,H other 3 Star touch, oath rajs and oath mats 

18.99 Was 
24.99 

NEW! MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY 
TWIN-FLEECE BLANKET 
Full. Queen King. Was 32.99 39 99. No* 26.99 31 99 

139.96 
Was 149.96 
PHILIPS DVD/CD PLAYER 
Digital technology, normal ot widescreen viewing options: parental lockout. 
£»fended Service. 16.99 

NEW 
LOWER PRICE 

179.96 
SALE 

14.96 
Was 189.96 
PANASONIC DVD/CD/MP3 DISC PLAYER 
A3CD features for enhanced theater expenence Advanced Surround 
Sound (VSSi. Bass Plus, cinema mode. Dialogue enhancer and more. 
friended Service. 16 99 

Component video out 

CD-R RW playback 

Was 17.96 
PHILIPS AM/FM STEREO 
CASSETTE PLAYER 
Bass boost. AM-FM digital tuner. 10 station 
presets, auto-stop, built-in quaru clock. 

1 
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Prices effective October 18 
thru October 21, 2001 

50%, 
off 
Was 5.99-14 99 
NEON PVC 
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS 

LO 
PRICE 
EVERYDAY 

78 
l-GAL. 1ST AUTO 
WASHER SOLVENT 

$4 SPECIAL 
I BUY 

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE 
While or assorted. 160 ct. 

Standing Scarecrow 
Windsock 
Lawn Decorations 

NEW 
LOWER 
PRICE 

9.88 
Was12.96 
34-GAL. WHEELED 
TRASH CAN 

SPECIAL 

HERSHEY, MARS OR 
NESTLE FUN-SIZE CANDY 

4       P^V ^K 

T *\    *        SAVE 

^K \   ^-\    MB1 fl 

SALE c no 
^p^H 

3!3^ 
Was 9.99                        %. 
ASSORTED LIGHTED            "??• 
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS 

s-9gj   ^^^^ 

a • 

NEW    \J 
LOWER 
PRICE 

14.88 Was 
19.99 

REMOTE-CONTROLLED BAnLE DRONES 
Build and battle these wankM robot;' IncNidM 2 remote-controlled 
Battle Drones with 8 interchangeable weapons. 
tayaiaatm 

o Buy three 
and get s5 instantly 
RAYOVAC BATTERIES 
Buy any 3 "AA" or "AAA" 8 packs. "C 
or "D". 4 packs or 9V. 2 packs at the 
reg. price and get $5 instantly. 

>■■".     .. ■    •    .-- ■ ..,■ 

3.99 

3.99 LOW PRICE 
EVERYDAY 

RUBBERMAID' 18-GAL. TOTE 
Rubbermaid 10 gal tote. Now 3 49 
Rubbermaid 25 gat. tote. Now 7.99 

NEW 
LOWER PRICE 

47.97 
Was 59.99 
BREAK-UP CAMO 
HUNTING JACKETS 
Advantage Timber hunting facket. 

Was 49 99. Now 39 97 

Robitussin m 
DM 
'CONTROLS COUGHS 

LOOSfNS a* RELIEVES 

HEST CONGESTION 

NEW 
LOWER 
PRICE 

5.99 
Was 6.69 
ROBITUSSIN DM OR CF 
COUGH SYRUP 

AICOHOIFREE 
COUGH H1RMUIA 
For CNIOnn ml Adults 

:;?rrL) 

CLOROX SALE 

s 1 SPECIAL 
BUY 

^ 

ULTRA LIQUID REGULAR 
CLOROX BLEACH 

Was 4.92 
TOUCH LIGHT 6-PACK MINI 
LIGHTS. Add light where you need it. 
includes 6 spare bulbs 
touch Uffil 4 pack lights. Salt 2.77 
IIIIWI. "Ol *K.'JQW 

SALE 

5.96 
Was 8.96 
3 TIER SHELVING UNIT 

»        ■*■■■__ 

,   CoolMint _ . 

USTBRINE| 

LOWER     ■§£ 
PRICE   4 ^TTP 

1.99' 
Was 3.19     >\ TB- 
USTERINE 

■ 

NEW 
LOWER PRICE 

NABISCO SNACK CRACKERS 
6 75-13.5 07 
Easy cheese. 8 oi  Ho* 3.29      wmmmm 

Sundie&Ei 
Pff\\SHomT|  jjjj 

3/*5 SPECIAL 
BUY 

KEEBLER SNACKS OR COOKIES 
Chips Deluie or Pecan Sandies. 15-18 or; or 
Cheei-rLlOoz    •«««• 

Siti^iii -a** 

SPECIAL 
BUY 

CAP 'N CRUNCH 
15 16-oz net wl. 

Bii^saBK 

4^' 
UMBLEI 

3/99 e SPECIAL 
BUY 

BUMBLE BEE CHUNK LIGHT 
TUNA IN WATER 
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When the 
Lothrop 
family 
comes 

to town! 
Cohassel dan celebrates 

with a reunion 

Board member* oflhe ( ohassel Historical Society join the lothrop family reunion Front leli 

._„__ PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEY      '"'  '''"'"" Warner, '" iwjje Lothrop Sii/A Lothrop Wat Mine, Elaine Bartlett. Bruce Lothrop, 
Helen Taher. dan Emersen mid Hope IUikn limit 1 

Rmh Lothrop \ottagt matriarch "I the Lothrop family, poses with her wed- 

ding dress and hei Pum Mueller, Paula Bayd and Cindy \ottagi 

•11 the lanuh reunion ai kin/hull • on Saturday The Lothrop name is well- 

■■ ro\ houst on Sumn     w home to the 
., t 11,,!,,.!,   .    S 

The voungest desi endetti ol the line at the minion is twt 

vear-old Lindsey Lothrop 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Lighting for all your needs... 

iiliiii S SB K| WK 
• 

.^r* •*«^Ri 

Wonderful selection of lamps, shades, 
sconces, lanterns, finials... 

Lamp restoration/creation... 

Brass, copper, silver replating/repair 

i 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 
UPS Shipping 

Hna 19311 
< M ( OhaSael \llljgf 

Open Mon-Sa! 9-5 
24 Elm Street 
781-3830684 

Wall-To-Wall 
CLEARANCE SALE 

The Furniture Gallerv 
A Distinctive Collection of Arts and Home Furnishings 

25-50% OFF 
All Inventory* 

10% OFF 
Consignment 

Call 781-545-1111 
i Gannett Rd., North Si itua 

Historic district 
A mini "lour" of Cohassel 

Common Historic District "0 Slide 
Presentation will he held h> the 
Cohassel Revitalization Corporation. 
The Board ol Directors and CRC 
Curator, D.md Wadsworth will eon- 
duet the "tour" on Oct. I * at 7:30 p.m. 
.it the Lothrop House, Refreshments 
will he served. 

For information or directions, call 
781-383-2449 or \ Kit their Weh site 
.il eohiev il.ili/e'" .tol.eom. 

Gardening in 
the off-season 

The Communit) Garden Club of 
Cohassel will hold its monthl) meet- 
ing Tuesdaj <)et. 2.' ai the 
Congregational church 43 Highland 
Ave, Frederick Rice will show the 
often overlooked design possibilities 
of the months from October to 
Match when the garden is tripped ol 
its finery.This is the season when the 
"bones" of the garden are most \ isi- 

ble and the design is most evident. 
This slide presentation will demon- 
strate that even under a blanket of 
snow ihe off season garden can be 
enticing 

Childhood food 
allergy program 

Lisa Steib, RN. BSN. pediatric 
asthma and allergj nurse for Partner's 
Asthma Center ,u Massachusetts 
General Hospital for Children and 
representative from the Asthma and 
Allerg) Foundation, will speak, The 
event is sponsored l» the Board of 
Health 

When: Tuesday Oct., 23 M 7:30 
p m.. 

Where: Joseph < Isgood School 
The program i- tree and open to the 

public. 
Parents ol school-age children are 

urged to attend ihis informative pro- 
gram where peanut allergies will be 
discussed as well as other common 
childhood ICXKI allergies 

For information call Juds 
Rt/simmons, ai 781 ;*'< 2210 

'Playathon' benefit 
On Saturday, Oci 27, from It) a.m. 

to 3 p.m.. at the First Parish Church, 
music students from all over the 
South shore will be sharing their lal- 
enis io benefit a good cause—the 
homeless shelters ai Pine Street Inn 
and Kosie's Place ill Boston 

Sponsored h\ the South Shore 
Music Teachers Association, a pro- 
fessional organization ol independent 
music teachers, this is the second 
annual '"playathon" to he held on the 
South Shore I .i-i year's event raised 
more than 53.000. all of which was 
sent to the two shelters. 

More than 7(1 students representing 
the studios ol 10 teachers, are plan- 
ning to gel pledges in advance and 
will perform, in costume, throughout 
Ihe day, At the same tune. Firsl Parish 

w&iim mnuLSLUMS 
COLOR MATCHING  •  CANE &  RUSH 
ACRYLIC FINISH  •  HAND STRIPPING 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
'M) Yrars Experience 

» 
781-335-4880 

fi5K Mathewson Dr., Wrwunuih 
www.braintro6.strippor.rom 

w£ 

will hold ils annual Harvest Fair, 
complete with iood.children's activi- 
ties and great buys. The public is 
invited to both the Halloween 
Playathon and the Harvest Fair, free 
ot charge. 

For information, call Olive Mullen 
at 781-383-1993. 

Letitia Baldrige 
at Buttonwood 

Bullonwood Books & Toys in 
Cohassel will host an afternoon lea on 
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 4 p.m. to meet 
Letitia Baldrige. who will speak and 
sign her latest honk "A Lady, First: 
My Life in the Kennedy While House 
and the American Embassies ol Paris 
And Rome". Independent and adven- 
turous. Baldrige graduated from 
Vassar and went off IO her firsl job as 
assistant to Bvangeline Bruce, wile ol 
the American Ambassador to France. 
Tliis was the beginning of a long and 
glamorous career, which included 
working with Clare Booth Luce in 
Rome and with Jacqueline Kennedy 
as ihe social secretary lor the White 
House". Baldrige also became the first 
woman executive for Tiffany & Co. 
and founded Lelitia Baldrige 
Enterprises As an inside witness to 
some of America's most Interesting 
political and social limes. Baldrige is 
able to lasein.ite readers in a hook 
filled with amusing anecdotes and 
behind-ihe-scene stories. 

Reservations are requested for seat- 
ing purposes. Call 781-383-2665 to 
reserve or to order your signed copy 
Free 

Classes offered 
The South shore Communit) 

Center al 3 North Main Si. offers the 
following classes: 

('PR Wednesday. Oct. 24 from 
7-10:30 p.m. Cost, $45 members; $50 
non-members. 

Pediatric ("PR - Wednesday and 
Thursday. Nov. I4and 15 from 7-10 
p.m. Cost, $45 members; $50 non- 
members. 

Children Are From Heaven: A 
Guide  10  Positive   Parenting 
Thursday. Nov. I from 7-8:30 p.m. 
Crist. $30 per person; $50 per couple. 

Alpha Coaching: Plan Your Life. 
l.iu'Youi Dream Thursdav. Nov. 
15 from 7-8:30 p.m. Cost, $30 per 
person; $50 per couple. 

Stretch     .v     Flexibility 
Wednesdays from 9:15-10:15 a.m. 
Openings still available. 

Cooking Comer: 
Saporitos Monday, Oct. 22 from 

6:45-9 p.m. Ai Cohassel High 
School. Cost, $45 members; $50 non- 
members . 

Roast Pork - Wednesday, Nov. 7 
from 6:45-9 p.m. Cost S40 members; 
S45 non-members 

Basie Sauces Thursday, Nov. 15 
from 6:45-9 p.m Cost $40 members; 
S45 non-members. 

Saporitos Monday, Nov. 2d from 
6:45-9 pni. Al Cohassel High 
School. Cost, $45 members; $50 non- 
members. 

Holiday Sweets new class, 
Wednesday, Dec, 5 from 6:45-9 p.m. 
Cost S4ii members; $45 non-mem- 
bers. 

Holiday Candy .V: (rait Friday, 
Dec, 14 

Holiday Fun Workshop for Girls 
Saturday. Dec. 8 from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 pm Ages 5-11. Cost $25. 

— .-;•:•■•.•.     i luxuriously -jeep 
- .-i ettervescent BuBB'es ca'essmg your skin and t"e s: 

sound I   *mg water An integrated neate' lets you stay as long as you 
need to Imma snea of tha so* 
Dat'-I . 

THE BOLD LOOK 
KOHLER 

//i( KeMrr kihowroomal 

ALVIN§H0LLIS 

I HoOb Street 
South Wrymouth M \ 

1(800)649-5090 
Open \|on   Sat and 

ihursdav Evenings 
KOHLER 

■BOWL & BOARD- 
HAND - FORGED 

LIGHTING 
MADE IN       ■P*m| 

VERMONT 
lor Over 25 Years 
 //  
TRADITIONAL 

<incl 

CONTEMPORARY 
Designs to Choose From 

— //  

MANY STYLES 
IN STOCK! HUBBARDTON FORGE 

HOUSEWARES • HOME FURNISHINGS • GIFTS 

140 North Street 
Hingham, MA 02043 

(781) 749-6461 

106J Mas Avc MuoSifcel 
Cunbndfe. MA0JIJI   Viacyud Havu. M> 0)UI 
(6I7)*6IO!M <SO»)6«*44l BOWL & BOARD 

Call The Proe 

B&X Masonry 
And Sons 

Masonry Work At Its Pest 

f  Sups 

r  ftos 

f   Tile 

i-   Walts 

f  Comuflcm 

n   Bartw.es 

c   CtSWm Fittplace* f»  Mmwjt 

r>   Landscape f  Custom Stone Walls 

Call Today For Your FREE Estimate 

Nick 
508-224^5693 

/    Sle\e 
50S-224-&1II 

FILLY INSURED 

• HAJ8)EN Furniture 
•BROWN STREET Furniture 
• Custom Upholstery 
• European Pine Antiques 
• Paintings & Lamps 
• Custom-Made Farm Tables 
• Hancock & Moore Leather 

All discounted 30% Off 

zg §2 
H (Wef toakr lh»y. • He. 3A • Cohaan 

(7») 383-1832 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Man Modem 
The senior centef-midfielder for the boj s soccer team 

appears to finally he feeling good after suffering with hack 
pain for a good portion of the season— something that's 

clearly had a lot to do with the Skippers strong stretch run. 
Bilixleau had a goal and an assisi in both of the Skippers 

wins over ihe last week. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 23 

■ 

Field hockey team 
keeps hope alive 

Cohasset's Kurt Kahn gets a step on Scituate's Dan Lazarovich (41) as he heads away from Cohasset goal in Saturday's big 3-1 Skippers win. 

Boys rolling into post-season 
Soccer squad peaking and 

getting healthy at right time 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN9CNC COM 

Realistically, the Cohasset 
tun-, know ihal their 
dreams of a South Shore 

League championship are no longer 

viable. Norton 14-0-2) and Norwell 

iio-l-h will likely he playing for 

ihat distinction on Friday afternoon 
in Norton. 

So now ii becomes a matter of the 
Skippers (9-2-1 in league. 10-3-1 

overall) preparing for the state tour- 

ney The primary focus, therefore, 

has now shifted to honing the over- 
all game and securing a high seed- 
ing    in lhal older. 

This being the case, coach Dave 

Nigro has got to feeling prettj good 
righi about now. his learn coming oil 

two of its more dominant perfor- 

mances of the season 
()n Saturday, die Skippers handed 

Scituatejust its third lo^ ol the sea- 

son, scoring three goals on the 

vaunted Sailors defense, and domi- 

nating territorial!) for much ol the 

game. Up until Thursday's 2-0 loss 

againsi unbeaten powerhouse 
Duvhury. iiic Sailors had not surren- 

dered more than one goal in an) 
game tin- season. 

'"Thai was probably our best over- 

all performance of the year." said 

Nigro. "We teall) took n to a very 
solid team fora lot ol the game 

Captain Matt Bilodc.iu opened the 
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Pinkus goal keeps 
Lady Skippers in 
playoff hunt 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAMCNCCOM 

The Cohasset field hockey 

leam continued its 
impressive late season 

run with a 1-0 win over league 

rival Norwell on Monday, 
With the victory, the Lad) 

Skippers improved to 4-7-4 on 
the season overall and stayed 
alive HI the playoff hum. Ol 

course, the) must win all three 
of their remaining games lo gel 

in. Inn coach Deb Bostwick 
couldn't be more thrilled wnh 
how far her team has come. 

The vderail coach candidly 
admits thai she had pretty much 

dismissed the playoffs as a pos- 
sibility, a lew weeks ago when 

hei team's record stood at 1-4-3. 
"Things are definitely getting 

interesting."   noted   Bostwick. 
who's leam has cone "•  i-1 in the 

last  seven  games.   "We're  mak- 

ing stead) progress and tl 

are  feeling  good about  them- 
selves " 

The Cohassel girls have Hull. 

Mashpee and Silver Lake lefl on 
their schedule, three teams ihey 

hen previously, so Bostwick 
feels good aboul their chances 
foi   pulling  oil  ihe  necessary 
clean  -weep,  particularly   given 

the way it's been playing ol late 

"I definitely feel like we have 
a    chance     light    now.''     -aid 

Bostwick, referring to a tourney 
be rih 

Cohasset sophomore Danielle 

Pinkus  scored  the  game's  only 

goal on Monday at 16:48 ol Ihe 
lirst period oil a nice corner hit 
hy     junior     captain     Heather 

Peraino 
The Skippers pretty much 

dominated this contest from Ihe 

outset, as indicated by then 
seven first half corners. 

"We really did a nice job of 
keeping  Ihe  pressure  on."  said 

Bostwick ""in forwards and 
midfielders did a nice job of dri- 

v inc." 

Specifically lauded hy the 
^O.K\) for llieir efforts were first 
year varsity player- Jessie Guild 

and   Kelly    Hurley,   along   with 

goalie Sara Genovese. who 
made foul saves lo record her 

second shutOUl ol the season. 

"We're getting some real 
strong play from a loi of our 
newer players like Jessie and 

Kelly right now. and that's 

what's helping lo make u- a hel- 
ler leam down ihe stretch." con- 

tinued Ihe coach 

"Early in the year, we were 
being earned by our core players 

like Healhei (Peraino) and Ahby 

I akley I. and a lew other vet- 
erans, bin we've become SO 

much more ol a true team over 
the last few weeks  ' 

\nionc Ihe names cited most 

often by Bostwick in her sircam 
ol plaudits these days arc senior 
-weepei   Jackie   Home-,   senior 

fullback Su/annc Lynner. senior 
forward Allison  Scott,  junior 
deiendei Sarah Dennis, sopho- 

more Rachel Doyle and. ol 

course, junior goalie Genovese. 
The Lady Skipper- also gave 

Harwich (I 1-0-3) all they could 
handle in a 3-0 loss on Tuesday 

Ihe Rough Ryders capitalized 
on three early Cohasset mistakes 
to score then coals, bul the 
Skippers -Inn them down from 
there, and even mounted a lew 
strong rushes into Harwich's end 
in the second half—something 
Ihey  never came close lo in the 
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Wild tie ends losing streak 
Last minute Weber 
goal helps keep girls 
in post-season hunt 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohassel girls soccer 

ic.im overcame two consec- 
utive losses lo lake a lie 

againsi Can er. I -1 And il w as a wild 

one 

Cohassel had been pul away by 

unbeaten first place Abington last 
Thursdav anil Sciluale took down the 

"Look at the 

experience they are 

getting: they are 

winning, they are 

losing, and they are 

bouncing back." 
Cohassel girls s,veer coach Deb 

Heal, referring to her strong core 
of underclass play era. 

Lady Skippers this past Saturday The 

two losse- stopped the momentum the 
Lad) Skipper- had been building, bul 
the girls regained some of then confi- 

dence las! Monday againsi Carver 

The teams were tied at zero at half- 
time, thanks in large part to sopho- 
more sweeper Holly Ciraham 

Graham continually denied Carver's 
speedy forwards with decisive clears 

to ihe midlicld. 

"She is under constant lire." said 
fourth year coach IVh Heal. "Bin she 

is staying focused.'' 
Carver opened the scoring in the 
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Flynn wins SMSA 
Optimist championship 

Alter a weekend ol wild weather 
that forced the cancellation of the 

Hingham Yacht Club Fall Blast, the 

2001 sailing season came lo an end 

lor Andrew Flynn, 14, ol Cohassel. 

Given all of his successes. 
Andrew, an Optimist sailor who 

sails for the Wild Harbor Yacht 
Club in North Falmouth. will some 

day look hack on ihe summer of 

2001 wilh pride and pleasure. 
Andrew     has     been     sailing 

Optimist Dinghy s lor ihe past live 

years and was very much looking 

forward to a summer of competi- 
tive sailing and was up lo the chal- 

lenge His goal this year was tow in 

the Southern Massachusetts Sailing 
Association Optimist 

Championship. For the first lime in 
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Cohasset's Andrew Flynn show* off 
the plaque he was awarded for 
winning the Southern 
Massachusetts Sailing 
Association's Optimist 
Championship. 

' y# f"    1 
* 

■. 

^■H                                     W 

PHO'O HOB K£*N£ 

Cohasset's Allison Scott (left) battles Norwell's Sarah Taylor In last week's South Shore League action. The 
Cohasset High senior is one of several players coach Deb Bostwick has lauded recently for "stepping It up." 

Flynn steers a true course. 

Cohasset High 
weekly scoreboard 

VARSITY HELD HOCKEY 
10 heal Mashpee. 2-1 
13 lost to Carver. 2-1 

15 beat Norwell. 1-0 
17 losllo Harwich. 3-0 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 
11 lost to Abington. 3-0 

13 losl lo Scituatc. 5-0 

15 tied Carver, l-l 
17 Holbrook 

GOLF 
II losl to Norton. 9-0 

15 lost to Norwell. 8-1 

17 E. Bridgcwalcr 

IX Harwich 

I nil i il Regular Season 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
11 beat Abington 

13 beat Seituate. 3-1 

15 heal Carver. 4-2 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Bvc week 
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Cohasset s Mama 0 Bm-ti (n^ht) bumps with Scituate player this past Saturday  The Lady Skippers proved no 
contest for the host Sailors on this day. falling 5-0. 

Wild tie ends losing streak 
second I *hcnihe 

ll 
1 

dcllutc hoi i..mi. iii.l ii A.I. IKH until 

mpelitisc 

inch Ihe 

■, ,'«l 

unil |usi '«i secondsii>play, senior 
inidlk-klei Maggie 0 V-ill blasted a 
•hi'i from »a> outside ihc IS yard 

IHX appeared to bounce of) 
•   • head, as junior 

\l illy Flanagan tapped the 
hall III. 

However, amid much disagreement 
the sidelines and hometown 

d the I,I- ruled thai the goalie 
had possession 

tor. punier Julio 

Lordan delivered a looping cross 
towards the net. which sophomore 
forward < lillian Weber booted home 
lor the equalizer 

ITie II,' pulled Cohasset's record lo 
3 " I while Carver maintained Its 
sptH in the SSL cellar at l-7-2. 

Prioi to this more-exciiing-than- 
average-match-up. Cohasset was dis- 
mantled h) two local foes. 

Vhington defeated Cohasset J-Ofor 
die second straight time this season, 
and Scituate was all over their hosts. 
5I 

"We weren't as aggressive a- we 
•.liouid have been." affirmed Heal 
"We came out flat, and we came out 
slow We weren't liist to the ball. 
You have to possess the Kill to score. 
and we didn't Jo thai " 

The losses were parucularl) crush- 
ing to Cohasset's steadily improving 
record Vfter starting the season 0-4. 
(ohassel won or tied four out of their 
next list- games to pull to 2-5-2. The 
final game in that span was perhaps 
the mos impressive, a 2-2 lie of 
Norton, alter the Lady Lancers had 
beaten ('i tassel by three goals earns 
in the season. 

The only lass in the five game series 
was a W decision to Mashpee. for 
which Cohassd was missing tour 
starters. 

In the optimistic eyesof coach Heal, 
this rollcrcoastcr of a season has pro- 
vided some much needed seasoning 
for the younger players. 

"Look m the experience Ihej are 
getting: Ihey are winning, they me 
losing, and ihey are bouncing back." 
offered the head coach, knowing ihai 
she has a core oi underclassmen who 
will be very good in the coming years, 

Cohasset uill have some winnable 
games coming up. and the playoffs 
are not mathematical!) out of ihe 
question, Tin nigh it may be too early 
to set their sues too high, Beal hopes 
lo continue to improve her team one 
game si a lime. 

Golf team wraps up 
learning' season 

By Mike Spellman 
MAN     K 

What's the last thing 
you'd expect to hear 
from the coach of a 

team who just lost hack-lo-hack 
matches b> a combined score of 
17-1 to drop his team's record to 2- 
8-1? 

How aK)ut this.' 
"I really wish there were a lew 

more weeks in this season." said 
Cohasset golf coach Torin 
Sweeney of the campaign that will 
end today with ihe South Shore 
League match at Squirrel Run in 
Plymouth. 

The ever-ebullieni coach eluci- 
dates: 

"We entered this season with a 
lot oi really inexperienced players, 
so it was lough to have a lot of 
expectations, Hut a lot of these kids 
have really come on in the last lew 
weeks. I'd like to see what they'd 
ill s going up against a few of the 
teams in our league one more 
time." 

On Monday. Ihe Skippers fell 8-1 
lo (our time defending SSL champ 
Norwell (9-2) who with a win 
user Norton Tuesday assured ilsell 
al leasi a share of that title lor a 
fifth straight season at Norwell's 
home Scituate Country Club 
course. 

Cohasset's IHIIUKT one golfer, 

freshman D.J. Silvia,continued his 
season long solid play with a round 
of 59 Unfortunately, ihis was no 
match lor the one under 34 shot by 
Norwell's two-lime defending 
state individual champion Ben 
Spit/ h was enough, however, to 
qualify the fresh for the stale toui 
ney in individual play this Monday 
at the Falmouih Country Club. The 
criteria for individual qualification 
Fa the state tourney is a minimum 
ol 50 percent ol the nine-hole 
rounds on Ihe season being within 
four strokes of par. 

"This was a nice achievement for 
l)J." noted Sweeney "The nig 
thing with his game i- consistency, 
and dial's what helped gel him in 
here." 

ream captain Kill Moody also 
played well out of ihe second spot 
on Monday, shooting a 42. 
However, he was bested by ihe 411 
Hied by Norwell's Max Schenkein, 

The lone (ohassel point was 
recorded by number live player 
Gregt i'Brien, who shot a 49oulof 
the sixth spot to earn Ihe w in. 

The final tally in last Thursday's 
9-0 loss to Norton is misleading, as 
each of the six head-to-head 
matches weren't even determined 
until die ninth and final hoi. 

"Yeah, thai was about as close as 
any 9-0 match could be." verified 
Sweeney, "You're talking aboul 

PHOTO/rfiED 10MSTSO*. 

Cohasset gotf team captain Bill 
Moody. 

three or foui shots thai could have 
turned this Ihing completely 
around." 

So with ibis season all bin over, 
how does Sweeney feel about the 
Inline' 

"\\e had a lot oi inexperienced 
players come a long way this sea- 
son," he offered. "I'll be real inter- 
ested lo see how they come hack 
nest season. If they commii mem 
selves to improvement in the oil- 
season. I can see us making a nice 
step up next season." 

Boys rolling 
into post- 
season 

Cohasset keeper Kolly Holw.iy lets one fly 
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scoring Id minutes in by convening 
on a penalty kick 

Robert Hickey doubled the lead 
eight minutes later, heading home a 
well served comer from Bilodeau. 

Scituate huili a little momentum 
after sinker Matt Story scored lo make 
n 2-1 early in the second half, hut 
Cohasset's I) weathered thai briel 
reversal, and Tim Baird pretty much 
iced Ihe game with live minutes 
remaining, finishing on a pretty feed 
fn >m Kurt K.din. 

Monday's 4-2 win on Ihe road 
against Carver was more oi the same. 
with the Skippers dominating more on 
the field than ihe scoreboard wound 
up indicating. 

First half ('ohassel tallies by Evan 
Pestone and senior lay Bertovich (his 
first varsity goal) were each countered 
by ihe In 'st ('rusaders ti > send the 
game into the half lied al 2-2. Ol 
course, n bares mentioning tli.it huh 
oi Carver's goals came with some 
controversy the first on a penalty 
kick awarded fa contact near the lop 
corner of the Ki\ (a spot on fouls 
where rel's seldom aw and a I'Ki, the 
second on ihe rebound ol a high shot 
that caromed oil llic upper bar of the 
football field goal post that framed the 
net TIK' Skippers stopped, aniieip.il 
ing ihc awarding of a goal kick, but 
ihe refs allowed play to continue 

The Skippers continued to pour it on 
their hosts in Ihe second hall, and this 
lime there were no flukes lo disrupt 
their How. 

Bilodeau finished oft a Hun's in 
front ol ihe Carver net eight minutes in 
10 give the Skippers the lead for good 
at 3-2. 

The prettiest goal of ihe afternoon 
came inside 10 minutes when 
Bilodeau lofted a free kick from 25 
yards out across the goal mouth lo 
Tim Baird who one limed il out ol Ihe 
air hack into ihe opposite comer. 

Bilodeau. who w.i- slowed through 
much of the early partol the season by 
a Kid Kick, reports lhal he isjust ah. ml 
100percent hack to when." he wants to 

Cohasset Dom Straaula (white shirt) tries to get the ball away from Norwell's 
Brian Schlager in recent JV boys soccer action. 

be, something that's clear!) evidenced 
by his play oflale. Alcenlei-midliekl. 
the offense Hows through the captain 
So. when he's on, the Skippers level of 
play seems elevated across ihe board, 

"Bilodeau is the guv who makes il 
go for them." appraised Scituate he;id 
coach Jim Willis, following his team's 
match-up with the Skippers on 
Saturday, "He's such a smart player 
and he just makes decisions so quick- 
ly, lie gels rid of Ihe Kill before any 
one has a chance to react, and he 
almost always docs something good 
wilhil." 

Bilodeau's return to health has 
allowed Nigro to keep mulii talented 
Greg (CConnell at sweeper ihe major- 
ity of the tune. Hie Cohassei coach 
had been moving O'Connell up I'nml 
quite a hit lo jump start ihe i iffense, but 
finds thai is something IK'S not hav ing 
to do as much these days. 

Sophomore Jesse Brewer, stepping 
in as ihe number one keeper, also per- 
formed well in his first few varsity 

siaiis tins week, according to coach 
Nigro, playing much more aggres- 
sively than one might expeel from a; 
playet with his relatively limited expe- 
rience. 

"Top io bottom, those last two 
games were two ol our nicer oulings 
ol the veai.' s,ml Nigro. "Wi'lB as 
healthy as we've been in a while right 
now and we're playing well together. 
Things seem lobe coming together." 

t )i course, afiei advancing to semifi- 
nals ol the South Sectionals a seal 
ago. where die Skippers lost a 2-1 
heartbreakei to Norwell, Nigro knows 
many things nuisi tall nisi right in ihe 
posl season. Though he makes no 
bones aboul expressing his pleasure 
for IIK- way his team has come togeth- 
er of late, there is no way he's going to 
oiler up any predictions. 

"Tiie tourney's a whole different 
proposition than Ihe regulai season." 
he noted. "Ieams all respond differ- 
ently. It brings out the best III si line 
teams and ilic worst m others." 

f Bare Cove Wine Annex 
In the Fruit Center 

On Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1805 

Win a $500 
Callaway Big Bertha 

E.R.C. II Golf Club     " \ 
Rul/Ii' in benefit titierican Red (row 

Disaster Relief Fund 

Tickets are 510 purchased ;ii the wine shop. 
Drawing on Sovember 3rd 

www.wineannex.com 

St-  WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS ■ ALL DISCOUNTED! 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

HHKilliMW LUMBER CO, 
181S. Main Street, Assonet. MA 02702 

'FALL" INTO SAVINGS WITH OI II I»RI 

(LOGGING; 

• Rough & Finished Lumber 
• Wholesale, Retail, Contractors. Homeowners S 

Crafters Welcome 
• Quality Lumber at Low Manufacturers Prices 
• Special Fall Prices on woodchips & 

Landscape Timbers - Quantity Deals Now Colng Onl! 
• Expanded Logging & Landclearing Services 
• Trucking & Delivery Available 

Call: 508-644-2620 • Fax 508-644-3375 
E-mail. sawmilH8i6aol.com wee ate; linDy/me.iioers aoi.com/sas.iiiiiii8i 
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CHS weekly sports schedule 
,|\ FIELD HOCKEY 2(> Scituale               5 p m. End of regular season 

OCt    Opponent Time End of Regular Season Coach: Rkk Dockendorl 
17 Harwich Coach: IVhHc.il Home site: Milliken RcU 
1') ul Hull 5 p.m. 1 Ionic Nile:  \lumiii 1 ield BOYSVARSm SOCCER 
22 Mashpee 5 p.m. GIRLS JA SOCCER 19 ,n Harwich           6 p.m. 

End of Regular season lo Harwich              4 p.m 25 Hull                      7 p.m. 
Homo silo. Alumni Field 25 al Hull             1 Wp.m 2<> Sciluale                    7 p in 
Coach: Danielle Sh lugnessv _(i Sciiuatc            • Ml p.m 1 nd of regular season 

VARSITY FIKI.I) HOCKEY Kmlof u.-ul.ii Season Coach: David Nigro 
17 Harwich Coach Kara Conner!) Home sile: Alumni Field 
19 al Hull • '(I p.m. Home <iie Milliken Field FROSH/SOPHOMORE FOOT- 
22 Mashpee 3:30 p.m. GOLF BALL 
2(> Silver lake 3:30 piii I ' 1   Bridgewalci • Norton             • 10 p in. 

End of regular season is Harwich Home site: Milliken Field 
Coach: IX'h Boslwick IJKIof Ki^iii.n Season VARSITY FOOTBALL 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER Coach   Ionn Svucncv 20 at Norton             1 pin. 
17 Holhrook Home site Cohassel Counm Cluh Home site \lumui Field 
I1) al Harwich 4 p.m. BOYSJN SOCCER II,.I,I Coach Ion) Rollc 
23 alllolhrook 3:30 p.m. |o Harwich \-i   Coaches   Boh Silvia.  Hob 
25 at Hull 3:30 p.m. 2(> al Sciluale        ; 10 p m Knurek. Brian Pattison, Dave Tern 

Cotiasset defender Sarah Dennis (right) beats Norwell's Ashley Dye to ball. 

Field hockey team keeps hope alive 
Field hockey notes 

Flynn wins SMSA Optimist championship 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

initial go-round three weeks 
ago. Geneovese again played a 
hij- role in keeping things 
respectable, coming up with Is 
slops hem ecu the pipes. 

The yirls. lost a hcirlhicakcr 
on the road to second place 
Carver (5-1 in league. 11-2 
overall i on Saturday, 2-1 
Allison Scott scored for the 
Lad) skippers in tie things up 
late in ihe first half, hm the 
Cohassel I) could not escape 
unscathed  from  the  relentless 

attack of the host Crusaders in 
Ihe second half, though 
Genovcse again stood tall in net, 
making H) saves 

"li was ,i well played game for 
us. and I was really proud ol the 
effort the girls gave." said 
Boslwick ol the loss thai could 
have gotten her team to the 
magic .500 mark needed to qual- 
ify for the post-season. "If we 
keep playing like that, we'll win 
more than we'll lose " 

Hopefully, she'll he right on 
thai front the nexl three nines 
out. 

The Lad) Skippers recentl) 
had warm-up jackets added to 
their ensemble for the lirsi time, 
couricsv of ihe newly formed 
Cohassel Field Hockey 
Boosters. 

The cause was laken up hv the 
parents ol backup goalie Caitlyn 
Condon, and several other pat 
ents jumped on ihe bandwagon 
to help quickly make the warm- 
up jackets ,i reality 

Mite C-5 squad battles back to tie Weymouth 
COASTAL STARS "GAME OF 

THE WEEK" 
The life of a youth hocke) player is 

marked b) a series of transitions. The 
fledgling skatei goes ftom pushing a 
crate under the watchful eve of his 
parents loan instructional player I he 
instructional player transitions from a 
small instructional ice surface lo the 
"hie "rink for the Start ol Ihe Mile v,,II 
The Mile transitions lo Squirts where 
the focus moves from instruction to 
development. Hie Squirt moves into 
their Pee Wee years where the) learn 
lo check. The Pee Wee sees the game 
intensify and speed up once ihe) 
become Bantams \n,l finally, the 
committed few who still remain are 
read) for their rock and sock 'em 
Midget years. 

While each new level brings with il 
new challenges, there is no transition 
as exciting as the instructional player 
becoming a Mite-C. Scenic a first yeai 
Mite getting accustomed to a largei 
ice surface w rule try ing to mastei icing 
and off-sides makes for the some ol 
ihe most enjoyable hockey moments 
ihai parents, players, and fans will 
experience, 

'Ilk' past two weekends marked the 

opening weekend for the five Coastal 
Stars Mite C learns. While all the < 
teams played well, it is Coach Tun 
LeBlanc's Mile C 5 learn that make it 
10 this week's came Ol ihe week col- 
umn, 

This past weekendCoach LeBlanc's 
C-5 learn demonstrated that victory is 
not in ihe outcome . hm in ihe effort 
that goes into the outcome 

The Coastal Stars Nine ( 5 learn 
lied ,i formidable Weymouth oppo- 
nent. 3-3 in an earl) morning ihrillei al 
Hobomock Arena in Pembroke. 
IK'spue ihe solid goaitending ol Star's 
goalie Jake McDonough, the Stars fell 
behind earl) in the lirsi period .is a 
well balanced Weymouth learn 
knocked in a loose puck to register the 
game's liist goal. Before the tiist peri 
od ended Marshfield forward 
Brandon Shea answered the 
We) mouth tall) «ith a dazzling break 
away goal reminiscent ol his father, 
former B.( star Neil Shea, delighting 
fans at B.C'sMcHugh tana 

With the game lied I -1 aliei one. the 
Stars had lo battle hack again as 
Weymouth went ahead tot a second 
time earl) in the second period. Once 
again ilk1 Wcvnioiuli lead did not last 

lone, as once again Shea, who was 
helped by fellow forwards Michael 
Halloran and Sean McCarthy, scored 
In- second ol the game. 

With the game lied going into the 
third period Ihe Star's grabbed theii 
liist lead oi ihe came as ihe relentless 
Terrance Doonan following the scor- 
ing prowess of older brothers and 
lone nine Coastal Stars, Patrick and 
Brendan, notched Ins first ol the year 
on a brilliant break away goal, 
Doonan'sgoal was ihe product ol his 
tenacity and linemates Gerard 
Tierncy and Tom Powers'tireless dig 
cine. 

Weymouth lied the score late in the 
third despite the impressive defensive 
effort of defensemen Emily 
Matthew-. Dan LeBlanc, and 
Johnathari Spitz. 

While the came ended in a 3-3 lie 
Coach LeBlanc and assistant's Neil 
shea and Inn McCrystal considered 
it a victory ol effort and perseverance 

And so in ilns lirsi came- in this lirsi 
in a series ol youth hocke) transitions, 
Ihe   Coastal    Stars   marched   tn- 
umphantly into then Mite years with 
a haul fought effort, 

Submitted In PeterJ. Buckle\ 
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many years the formal for this 
Championship was changed from a 
single regatta formal lo a Grand Prix 
eveni consisting ol live different 
regattas Each competitor's best 
three scores would he used in deter- 
mining the winner. 

Ol course, there were also a num- 
ber oi other regattas in the summer 
schedule. 

The summer racing season started 
wiih the Duvhurv Bay Optimist 
Championship, where Andrew 
sailed lo lirsi place, winning live ol 
sis races, \- pan ol the first leg ol 
Ihe Grand l'n\ series, Andrew was 
off to a good start. The nexl two 
events Andrew raced in were the 
New Bedford Junior Regatta and the 
Falmouth Regatta, As luck would 
have it, Andrew sailed to lirsi place 
in both regattas and had a good 
streak going 

Nexl came the Hyannis Regatta, a 
three day eveni and one ol Andrew's 
favorite regattas The previous 
weekend til Falmouth Andrew had 
managed to beat Jerry Tullo from 
Tom's River. New Jersey and one ol 
the nation's lop Opn sailors This 
weekend would he tough. 
Throughout the course ol three day s 
and 11 races. Andrew was in second 
place, jusl lour points behind Tullo. 
Unfortunately, as the result ol a 
protest in ihe last race, both Andrew 
and Jerry were disqualified and 
Andrew finished in sixth. 

Bouncing back quickly two days 
later, \ndrew was competing in the 
Wianno    Yacht    Cluh    Optimist 
Championship Tin- would he ihe 
second ol Andrew's Grand Priv 
regalias In a fleel ol so boats and 
live races, \ndrcw bounced back 
and emerged in first place So far he 
was on track lo his sumiltci 

Meanwhile \ndrew was also com 
peling in a separate set ol races, ihe 
Buzzards Ba) Optimisi Series I hi- 
ts an invitational series held al each 
ol loin yacht clubs Wild Harbor. 
Mcgansett.        Quissel and 
Chappaquoil.   The cluh with Ihe 
most overall points win. the series 
and the coveted Unkie ('up. a iroph) 
donated foui years ago to spui on 
this series   Vndrcw had 

sweep, winning all loin regalias and 
leading Wild Harbor on lo victor) 

I mallv came Andrew's last regalia 
oi ihe summer, Ihe Beverly V'achi 
Cluh lunitu Regatta in Marion I; 
\ndrew did well here, lie could 

clinch ihe Grand Prix sen,--  w tl 
the w uid and Ihe wcathei on his side, 
in .1 licet ol 63 boats. Vndrcw won 
all seven races He man.;, 
only io win at Beverly, hut finalized 
Ins bold on the Southern 
Massachusetts Sailing \ssocialion 
Optimist Championship. From a 
field ol ovci '■m competitors from 
iweniv iliice  yachl  clubs,   \ndicvv 
fell luck) lo have emerged Ihe win 
nei 

Andrew Flynn loads up on supplies before a race this summer. 

Please forward any Cohasset Sports information to 
Sports Editor Mike Spellman 

Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax:781-837-4540 

e-mail: mspellman@cnc.coni 

Sell • Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

-a1■■" 
East i West Mortgage 

BARBARA CAIN 

faSsq^es    781-659-4148 

Consultation, Design cv Installation 

with attention to detail 

Diagnostic Repair 
KEEPING THINGS NORMAL IN AMERICA 

Free Pumpkin with Oil Change 
*1995 

1 

Adult Children of Aging Parents 
i U AP) 

AC'AP is a newly formed self-help support group thai brings 
together family caregivers, relatives, and supportive others who 
have concerns for the well-being of an aging person. You will 
have the opportunity for interaction w ith other caregivers and 
professionals, aimed al offering insight, information, resource 
awareness, ami supportive networking. ACAP's mission is to 
relieve Ihe social isolation of the family caregiverand to enlarge 
one's support base. 

YOU ARE AM ITED TO JOIN I S FOR MONTBL) 

MEETINGS FROM 7:15 - 8:30p.m.: 

• Allerton House at Hancock Park located ai I(i4 Parkingway. 
Quincy. 617-773-4222 Meets I si Thursday monthly. Begins: 
Oct. 4th 

• Bay Path Rehabilitation & Nartiaf (inter located al 
Kingstown Way, Duxbury. 781-585-5561, Meets 2ml rhursday, 
monthly. Begins: Oct. I Ith 

• Allerton House at Central Park located al 43 School House 
Road in Weymouth. 781-335-8666 Meets 3rd ITiursdaj monthly. 
(Began Sept 20th), 

• Allerton House at Harbor Park located ul 15 Condito Road in 
Hingham. 781-749-3322, Meets 4th Thursday monthly. (Began 
Sept. 27th). 

For mart information, please < till the n eh h Edui ation qffk e m 

781-337-4542 

t Sponsored b) Welch Healmcan i Retirement Group 
www wekhhrg.com 

Warefoot (futg& 
M*»    w      ***** 

Goimtnj r////y//,v/////(/,s- 
Pottery Sale 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St.. Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN • MAKE UP 

ad nan morn's   $U0Ofl 

beauty 

Igj FAULKNER 
E2 HOSPITAL 
f .TRAD)       •. MOM 

PF1UL MITCHELL 

The Beauty Industry 

I 'nites for the 

Barl) Detection of 

Breast < lancer. 

Purchase a Paul Mitchell "Hope Kit" for '15. 
Your donation will help support the lives ol many women 

781-383-6663 
in*   KipUt   Road.  GobitMI  •   **w adnarno" 

While supplies last - '5 quarts 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com i 

There are some 

books you can't 

put down. 
Aiul some you pick up again and again. 

foday, more and more people .ire 
turning to S irni t and Health tor 
inspiration and guidance in 
everyday life. Discover how tins 
remarkable book i.in enrich youi 
life, too, Pick up .1 cop) ol Science 
and Health n rite Christian Science 
Reading Room, IN North Street, 
I lingham oi at any bookstore, or 
visit www.spirituality.com, 

Science and Health A Rdoow Hook For Life 
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Hingham Civic Theatre's 'Annie' will steal your heart 
I ickels on sale mm 

By Carol Button Meyer 
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we've ever had." h« 

1 ist    members    hail 
II   gham,    Scituatc,    M i 
Duxbury   and  a> 

eld. 

iraGasswt  omforts Molly |Kalli Jermyn|. left, both of Hingham in 
HCMTs  upcoming production of "Annie *' 
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I 
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Boats ar Dealer (lost 
Boat Location Model       MSRP      Blow Out Price 

Bass Riwr 171CC 24,182 17.700 

Bass River 192CC H!,2_':i s29,300 

Hewitts Cove 221CC ■51.969 Mill 

Hewitts Cove 233VVA •59.518 '40.100 
Bass River 233WA '62.050 •43.500 
Ilt'wills Cove 253WA •87.505 04.400 

Hewitts Cove Marina 
Rt. 3A, Hingham 

781-749-7301 

Bass River Marina 
Rt. 28, W.Dennis 

508-394-8341 

YOUR REAL HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER. 
(.oir\ssrf\lAHi\i:H 

r" and Nellie 
S        P     ic" with 

IK Ml 
Mi-- Hai n gun   A ho runs the 

orphanage, makes life difficult for 
hans. Then 

who played ihe Wicked Witch of 
the West ni IK M I's recent pro 

i      v. 
plays ! spinster. 

I M \t I   Venn;■  \ward winner 
I    mard ol Hingham is cast 

in six roles, including Bert Heals. 
.HI "I'II! . Bundles the 
aundry man. w hose laui 

lie hides in to escape the 
! ouis Howe, .i mem- 

I i IR 
1 

its .i member of the adult 

costume 
said with .i 

V\ one as 

The cast couldn't be 
more enthusiastic. 

The orphan kids want 
to keep singing, even 
when rehearsals are 

over. 

Ihe music throughout the entire 
play i- catch) and the pel 
perfectly cast in thcii rol 

Casi members couldn'i 
enthusiastic. 

rphan kids 
singing, even 
over." Leonard • 

Othei   Hinghamitc 
include    Kalli    Ji 
Monaghan am   H 

Campbell   as   Mr- 
Connie Boylan: Kris   I 
Mrs Pugh and S ■, 
Emily Hutchinson . 
Campbell   as   lud 

1 lav in .i« -i Hooverville He. 
lupin  Wtxxlward a       I 
Morganthau: 
,iv Hull and .i dogca 

Others cast in key roles include 
Joseph .1   Cullinai 

I Dan K 
and Rachel (arney   is 

Kirichok played the I ii 
IK Air.   production   ol   "The 
Wizard of ()/" earliei th • 

lildren perfoi 
musical really light up ihi 

"Thev    are   uuiti 

NEW E?*JLAND C 
LOCH Omcorat'ng Ceneef 

Detigner l abrks 
( asual .v. formal Shies 

Window Shades ,s Blind 
ll.lnKi.il. 
shun. i. 

I nique Decorating Ideas For Ml 
VlllKci Ulllillc.- O*  [OBEH 
20% Ol 1 SPKI DPI MPKIS 

263 WASHINGTON ST.. Rt  53. REAR OF BLOC... NORW'Fl.l • 6 
Sal  in 5 Sun 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
One Stop Shopping 

OUTERWEAR • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys ■ e- 20 \)       '"r's ^l/eb '-''•('"'    '° 

31-35 Main Street. Hingham Square • 781 749-8060 
i.30 pjn •     JU 

/ . irdi said. "I have enjoyed get- 
ting to know them during 
rehearsals" 

S tuate performers include 
MacDonald as "FDR" and 

his wife. Shirley. asa Hooverville- 
ne. 

Sandv was an orphan 

\iui let's not forget Sandy, the 
played by Derby, a two-year- 

old  Labrador mix in hi-, stage 
debul with IK'Ml   He made his 
firsl appe.n.nice before an audi- 

ii May. when he performed 
in an agility demonstration al the 
MSPCA (Massachusetts Society 

ihe Prevention of Cruelty to 
Vnimals] in Brockton.    He was 

adopted there. 
I lerhy has attended classes at the 

Mspt  \  Miss Canine Manners in 
I ranklinandai Najaco Obedience. 

When he'-, not "acting." Derby 
enjoys running, walking, sniffing. 

.: catching toys, hiking 
1 ii i State Park and the 

I lills and eating, 
has   something   for 

line. 
"Community theater helps keep 

outstanding productions accessi- 
i  families and others 

who might not be able to travel or 
afford to see regional, national or 
New York City productions, not to 

■ n thai audiences gel to see 
friends and neighbors on 
Ziccardi said. 
- arc SI I in advance and 

. ihe door and are available 
my   cast   member or al 

lonwood   in   Hingham   and 
t ohassct. Noble's Camera Shop in 

ham Square and Corson's 
Glass  House  on  Rome  53  in 
Hingham. 

I oi tickets or information, call 
I KM I   tickel  line al (781) 

I oi more details about 
HCMT.call Joel Leonard al 1781) 

I 

Fitness Center 
hours 

Mi,- Fitness Center al Cohassel 
High School \ull he open to the pub- 

: use and/or registration during 
the following days/hours, until it 
attains 125 members 

rucsday and rhursday, 5:30 to 
7 10 p.m. 

lay.8 Mlto 10:30a.m. 
hours/days will remain in 

mil I _,;> individuals are regis- 
.ii which lime Ihe center will 

pen expanded hours. Monday 
S i: irday 

- "i pet month, per per- 
iii and registration is al the Fitness 

I ohassei High School, 14.' 
. ntet Ihe school via 

the from door located to the righi 
main entrance to CHS 

IT. ha-  a   lamil, .   Just , ou.   She   pa.,;;  a 

~ort^a^,". Just like ,,ou. Sh" I . 

ard retire "rt at the same *.. e. 

Pattv   even   Lives   on  the   oout:.   5b 

. ■   onlj   thirt, 

Ailierent   U   that   Patt^   .vorks 

lor   Abirbtor   _avirfc,j   3an... 

■■:.-    ..      "nr.     '.:.■■    „outh   -hor" 

has   a  bar.. 

understands 

ar.d   need 

juat   iike   jOu 

that   honestlj 

ids  the  wants |   m 

.   o.   people F'afl 

ABINGTON SAVINGS BANK 

ABIHGIOK  -  BIOCmON -  CINT0M  -  C0M»SS!I -  Halifax   -  MNOVEII  -  HANSON 
H01BR00K  -  HULL  -  KINGSTON  - PEMBROKE  - RANO0LPH  - WHITMAM 

www.AbingtonSavings.coni 

800-782-7291 
ft 

Heater FDIC   Neater OIF. 

I 
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WORSHIP NOTES SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Gospel choir 
concert 

A\ part of its Sundas Concert 
Scries, now in its ll in year, St 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset is pre- 
senting the Geoff Hicks 
Inspirational Choir in a concert on 
Sunday. Oct. 21 at 3 p.m. 

The choir was founded h\ 
Geoffrey Dana Hicks in IVM and is 
comprised of singers from many dif- 
ferent ethnic backgrounds, and rang- 
ing in age from 13 to 64. 

A free-will offering will he taken 
Also, there will he a reception fol- 
lowing the concert. 

The church at Id Highland Ave, is 
handicap-accessible and there is 

D. James 
McKinnell 

I). James "Scott)" McKinnell, age 
76. a longtime resident of Cohasset. 
died Oct. 16.2001. 

Mr. McKinnell was the owner ol 
McKinnell McKinnell and Taylor. 
Inc., a mechanical engineering com 
pain he operated in Norwell from 
1962 until his retirement in 1991. 

Bom in Milton, he grew up in 
Quincy and graduated Irani North 
Quincy High School, 

Mr. McKinnell served as a second 
lieutenant in the Nav s on the cruiser 
IISS Nashville during World Warn. 

He was a graduate of Bales 
College in Lewiston, Maine. 

A member of the Cohasset Yacht 
club since l%7. he was an avid 
boater and loved the ocean. 

He was also a pan-lime resident ol 
Locke Mills. Maine, where he was 
an avid skier ol Mi \bram. 

Mi McKinnell leases his wife, 
Roberta (Sweetser) McKinnell; a 
son. I). James McKinnell and his 
wife, Mary (Shields) ol Manomeu 
two daughters. Roberta McKinnell 
Lambert and her husband Richard. 
ol Duxbur) and Margaret 
McKinnell Dansereaii and her hus- 
band. David, of Holdemess, N II 

plenty of parking in the Milage lot 
lor information,call 781-383-1083 

Mass of Anointing 
St. Anthony Parish will hold a 

Massol Anointing on Saturday Ocl 
20 ai 11 a.m. The Sacrament oi 
Anointing is offered 10 all who sut- 
ler from a chronic disease, or who 
are elderly or in danger of death 
Refreshments will he seised in the 
parish center after the Mass 
Transportation is available h\ call- 
ing 781-383-0219. 

Also, the parish will hold a baby 
shower lo benefit crisis pregnancy 
centers the weekend of Ocl 20 
Parishoners are asked to bung new 
infant and tab) items (clothing, dia- 
pers, crib sheets, etc.) lo anj week 

OBITUARY 

torn grandchildren, David Jessiman 
"Jesse" and Rebecca McKinnell. 
Rene and Tim Dansereaii. 

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 20. in the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset al II a.m. 

Visiting hours will be at the 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral Home. 

Th-e Qoth.es  \_tr 

FRANCO 
SARTO 

'..-■•■• 

I, :ov  "-'A o?o66 

end Mass The gifts, which nut) or 
ma) not be wrapped, will be given 
to Friends of the Inborn, to 
Pregnanc) Help, and to Birthright. 
Coffee and refreshments will he 
served in the parish center after the 
9:30Sunda) Mass 

The shower culminates a nine- 
month-long     Spiritual    Adoption 
Program, during which parishoners 
arc united to "spiritually adopt" an 
unborn baby in prayer. The parish 
Respect Life Committee also hosts a 
weekl) pro-life rosary ever) Fridaj 
alter the 7:30 a.m. Mass throughout 
the sear. 

\|so. the parish will hold a men's 
clothing drive the weekend ol Nov. 
Is to benefit the St. Francis House 
Shelter in Boston. 

One Summer St., (across from St. 
Anthony's Church) on Fridaj from 
6to8 p m. Interment will he private. 

In lieu of Dowers, the famil) 
would appreciate memorial dona- 
lions |o American Cancer SocietJ 
Research. New England Division, 
Inc. P.O. Box 9119, Boston. M \ 
02117-9119. 

Lunch menu 
MONDAY, OCT. 11 

Chicken patty on a bun or 
bologna sandwich and chips, fruit, 
milk. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 23 
Homemade calzone or roast 

beef hoagie. green beans. Jello 
and milk. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24 
Pasta with meatballs, dinner 

roll, or egg salad sandwich, tossed 
salad, dessert and milk 

THURSDAY, OCT. 25 
Grilled chicken on a bun 01 tuna 

pocket, carrots, pudding and milk. 
FRIDAY. OCT. 26 

Pizza oi Greek salad with pita, 
veggie sticks, tin■ l and milk. 

MONDAY. OCT. 29 
Halloween nuggets with lues oi 

wrappable sandwich, peaches and 
milk. 

TUESDAY. OCT. 30 
Cheeseburgei on a roll or turke\ 

pocket, vegetable, fruil and milk. 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 31 

Pasta with meaisauce. garlic 
bread or ham sub. pudding and 
milk. 

Post prom meeting 
Post prom meeting. Ocl 2 ;. al 

7:30 p.m. al the South Shore 

Community Center. All senior 
parents and others from the com- 
munity who would like lo partici- 
pate are welcome Anj questions, 
call Man Sullivan al 383-6666 

\ site [0  stoic all ol  the  post 
prom materials is needed   \ 
where everyone could work on 
props all >e.u would be ideal. Anj 
suggestions, call Sullivan al 183 

Halloween dance 
Calling all witches! Calling all 

ghosts' Ihere will be a Halloween 
Dance Party   al The Gan 
Halloween night. Ocl   -I from 7 
II) p.m. Costumes are optional, 
although Ihere will be prizes fot 
the most creative   ["here will be 
no door charge and hopefully, no 
goblins either' 

Halloween   tails   on   j   school 
nighi  Parents mas pick up their 
soiiugsters al anj nine priot lo. in 
bs III p.m. 

Halloween Fair 
is Oct. 28 

Pumpkins  and  cornstalks  are 
appealing   al   local   farm   stands. 
t (range and black decoraii 
showing up in stores and plans are 
being conjured up foi ll.  S 

cTJw tift/t ffitoer/i 
". . 

Mfc£-..£& 
C 1741 

Ihtli (.eniurs Charm, 2IstCenturj Cuisine" 

«_J^-' HJmwr 
• -    •''KJjjfc'  ■      '"/'"'" V :- / ii^l,in,l K, •rum. tnr<" 

The Sun Tavern features a 1141 farmhouse 

that was converted to <i restaurant in 1935. 1/ i invite you m 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with <i 

truly romantic 18th century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a peat spot for thai upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower m- company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west oil Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Struct. Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
www.thesuntaverti.coni 

Shore Community Center Nursery 
•school's annual Halloween Fair. 
This sear's fair will take place on 
Cohassei Common on Ocl. 28 
from l '0 lo 3:30 p m. A South 
Shore tradition for more than 20 
seals, the fair otters Halloween 
Inn toi the entire family, Spooks 
and cartoon characters of all 
-hapes. sizes and ages are encour- 
aged to begin preparing lo join in 
the howiish fun 

I oi more information about the 
Ian or the programs of the South 
Shore \uiseis School, contact 
Lynne Sheridan al 781 183 >»>'•<< 

NDA open house 
Noire Dame \cademy. a 

Catholic, college preparatory high 
school  toi  young women, will 
host an Open House on Sunday, 
l lei    21.   from   1-3  p.m. and on 
rhursday evening. Nm 8 from 6- 

Prospcctive students mas 
lour the school and register lor the 
\ . i dim .'-.m   Entrance   Exam, 
scheduled lot Saturday, Dec. X- 

v .identic departments, athletics 
.indent   groups   will   otter 

informational displays and will he 
available fot discussion 

cations will also be distrib- 
uted Call the Admissions Office 
,,i 78   749 $930 cxi 222. 

^sa^mfeo- Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hove <<> 

*CrrHlr sour own web lite 

•Make « Multimedia CD-ROM 

'Microsoft Word 'Desktop I'ulili-liiiu: 

* tdobe Photoshop *V* tndow»95&98 

*Adobe Dhntrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my llinfili<im studio * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39(S mediaone.nel 

lit', Student and Senioi Diatom      Hingham midmlfor I" ymn 

$2 Off each ticket with this ad! Expires 10/21/01. 

New England's Premier Family Park 

Edavillc! 
This fall, experience the colorful cranberry 
harvest and fall foliage while riding our 5' >-mile 
narrow-gauge train, antique fire engine, carousel 
and children's rides. Fly on Jumbo the Elephant 

ride.explore the museum and enjoy our famous 
chicken barbecue dinner. 

#*» 

Call or visit our wtb sit* for hours! 
508 866 8190 • Toll Fr*«: 877 EOAVIUE 
www.fdavillr.com / www.rdavilk.org 

Edtville Railroad it located just off Route S8 
only 4 miles from I 495 in South Carver. MA 

Call for hours of steam train operation. 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as feaived in the Jufy 1989 issue ol 

Qualified ^emodeler Mogozine 

'    Slop by . 
\' ana see " 

lasting 
beajly 
- 200 ■ 

'      .   . 

Canto & Sna-cft 45 South Man St Cohuut MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

EdwardF. Gott\« 
|    QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURED~| 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years! 
Specializing in all types of silling, carpentry and room additions 

ABC Cremation Services 
Ihesimp,   i ten  •■.■■■•■.- 

1-888-646-0085 
8995.00 

iiu'lniKsf rvnitilon \ M  I.  fees 

■ 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online11 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years1 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX |ferrj)nw> 

Au'ionzed 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     Hi 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

\^lf£ 

STN 

South Shore 
Medical Center's 

Fourth Annual 
Kingston 

Community 
Halloween 

Blood Drive 

Saturday. October 27, 
7 a.m.-noon 

5 Tarkiln Road, Kingston 

Delicious home-baked Halloween treots, 
free t-shi'rts, and more'. 
Call 1781)585-2200 or 
(781) 878-5200. or visit 
www.ssmedcenter.com 
for on appointment 

Held in cooperation with 
the American Red Cross. 
Dedicated to the victims and 
families of Sept 11.2001. 

IB 

1   
-                 '-■■■ 

jl\s"Ulhs)it,rl 

Is / bk 10 

1 

[■a*.    1..- 

Professional DIRECTORY 
n. 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION        I COUNSELING 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired hijzli school teacher, 

college professor with advanced degrees 
will tutor in Ins home Am level, 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANS 

CUSTOM DCSianED K STOCK 
IOI 

HOMES, ADDITIONS t\ REMODCMMCi 
1-800-517-4444 

DUFFY ASSOCIATES 
Coaching for Personal €~ 

Profess iona I S UCtXSS 
l.xecutive C.oarhing • (.arrrr C oat-hing 

* Human Resource*. ( onsulting 
• Hypnotherapy 

MARYKAY Dun 
mo Lincoln Street - Suite 10 

Hingham, MA   (781)545-8956 
MarvKavDulM'Yahoo.com 

ELECTROLOGY 

LINDA WORCESTER 

KMMUk. 
781-826-4260 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home ft Office Organizers 

'We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specializing in Deduttering, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
Free consultation * Reference* Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

LEGAL SERVICES 

DIVORCE OR BANKRUPTCY? 
M> i|i VMIII dtvora proem is well ■ 

(lllllt  still* Mlt'llI   |U|'l IVMirk. 

c li.i|u i  Mnlghl  lunknipuv wwliHance. 
I)|\DKI  I   IKPM   S|*W   •   BvNkHI P\t\   I RDM  SI 95 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 
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More traffic 
control sought 

Sclu 
ncigl ■ ulili 
lional i; ' 

While ■.•i.ii I'll i ■  ■ uddi 
ll( III nl       S: ' 

• IH-il 

..ii     i    nil 
lllllll I-  'I lllllll 

"It is u"i\ common 
.mil Hi   • Inilll 
Cushi 
IIK- hill  .mil in addition 
I.Mir      !      ||   I'l   :   ml 
momentum   I'l     ml Su 
wrutc 

The)    I : limn 
»l 15 mph and ;i |iiiiliihiii'ii nl com 
inerii.il mi. I.- Iii'iii iniM Him' mi IIK- 

-lllYl 
huilH    M". ill      II. C'lllii   I.      Ill      ilk' 

Linden Drive. I inden (°i       K 
Drive  .mil  sinii.'iii ii  I HI 

K'l|lll     ll! 

Children ri.r.in    :- j- .1 : in iheii 

: remind 
km Ij 

Electronic waste 
resolution backed 

waiei      ' ' immisMiinei      lonr 
' 1 '. 1  -ii. ..ii 1I1. 

;      ill..:.111.■_■   II. 

i, .: 1. nil -i    ' • 

inled 1'kx'tnmk  products 
\n problem 
M I '"',,.., 

hkh 1- mils 
hi-   1-  .1 

11.ill" 

ilk-Hi ii"Hi ilk' inanulacturers in 
lisposal nl 1h.11 prmlucls 

.lllll'III 

i,kI. McNaNi hope- H* 

Pipe laying 
\i then HL'III.II \\.'ilii.-.i 

1 ilk-      Norfolk      1 

( ommissii net 1 Ihc nxjuesl 
nl ihc Cohasset Board nl Selectmen 
1 1    ilk-    count) -    Engineering 

rtment to assist inlaying 122 feel 
isemcnl on Ihc comer nl 
and Schofiekl Read .mil 

documenl same l"i town records 
■\;i article before the Novembei 

town meeting proposes n 
piping in correct recurring problems 
in ilk'       1 h     unry's Engineering 

rtmeni has long provided such 
IrafTk counting services in count) 

a- part .ii ilk' county's regulai 
communit) service Nminlk Count) 
1      misMoncrs include William I' 
O'Donnell "i Norwood,  lohn  \l 
<nlli    1 '.limn.. .111.1Peiei ll.Collins 

•1 Milton rhe commissioners ma) be 
•i li.l (.|H5' 

Straits Pond grant 
Hull and Cohassd have received the 

lalPolh 1 Remediation(( I'k 
,1 program undci Ihc Straits 

I', III.I     Watershed      Association 
nuatei  I'nlliiiinn Assessment 

Does your team have spirit? 

Well lei s hear ii! I el everyone 

know how \<>iii hometow n 

team is doing with .1 

FREE WEB SITE 
ar 

townonline 

Just go to 

townonlinc.com/community 

and follow the instructions 

There's no charge to non-profit 

groups and organizations. 

Make yours todav! 

Call Wayne Braverman 

at 781-433-7842 

[bwnonlinc invites lni.il leanu and 
organizations i<> take advantajttol our free 
website pri^ram. 

You CM pmi roster*, schedule*, -.tais, preview 
upcoming games anil even post .iction packed 
photos from gjmetliy. It's yout UTV own pep 
rally online! 

Remember to visii rownoniine.com to find 
out all the news and spoils happeniiK in and 
around vour town. 

ft ̂ town onlini 

Nursing+Health 

More than 30 of the 
best health care 
facilities in New 
England are looking 
for you, including: 

• Beth Israel Deaconess 
• Qulncy Medical Center 
• New England 

Medical Center 
• New England 

Baptist Hospital 

• Children's Hospital 

For more info, log on to 

iobfind.com 
Where:    The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, Best Western Hotel 

342 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 
When:      Friday, November 9,10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

You will meet personally with hiring personnel from participating facilities. 
Bring plenty of resumes and plan on finding your dream job! 

As part of this special health care day, there 
will be free massages on site! 

Project in the amount ol S25.500to 
stud> the effects ol pollution on 
marine resources that will later lead to 
mitigation actions. 

This grant i- made possible bj the 
Massachusetts Office <>i Coastal 
Management (CZMj The towns ol 
Hull and Cohasset must work logcth- 
ei 10 finish the project b> June 30, 
21*0. when the fiscal year ends and 
the Hinds expire 

This project must be paid fa up 
fronl h\ the indiMilu.il towns, who 
will request reimbursement no latei 
lhanJul) 11.2002. 

I hesc funds arc vital lo the review 
'i the Straits Pond Watershed area." 

saki stale Rep Garretl Bradley. D- 
Hingham "This study will help the 
towns "i Hull and Cohassei deal with 
IIK' storm water in the mosi effective 
manner." 

"This program plays an important 
inle in ihc safety our community safe- 
ly. < )ui ivatei supply is an essential 
part ol ''in lues: its cleanliness is 
diieeiK    linked   in   our   health. 

Continued support via grants will 
ensure thai the sti imwater in Hull and 
Cohasset will he kepi clean and beau 
tilul."' said stale Sen. Robert Hcdlund. 
K Weymouth. 

Class II license 
wins approval 

Patrick Peterson, ol 9 Cushing 
Road, has been approved for a class 
two license lo buy. sell or trade used 
cars. Peterson intends to use his home 
as a base of operations for Using up 
used cars Not just any used cars as 
Peterson stated, hut luxury/spon cars 
ol American heritage primarily from 
the late Mis and early 70s. Peterson 
emphasised thai there is no) going lo 
be ..ii- sitting in his lawn with a for 
sale sign, rather he intends to use the 
permil as a way to learn ihe ropes of 
the business, "I'm not going to he a 
limning a used car man." lie said. 
Peterson will make his cars available 
to buy on the Internet, in print, and 
through mailers. 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program - R.N. 
Seals Available 

for Winter Semester 2002 
Associate Degrer and Certificate Programs 

There's.» lime ..'id place to lake charge of your life. The tune is now 

Vie, Laboure College is the place  \fljliatcd with Carney Hospital, our 

two-year nursing anJ health care professions college is respected across 

England tor its high-quality education and training. Our students 

rid" CXperiei. SI semester, And. tor our nursing 

students we have an iption for Ju.il admission in the HSN program at 

Emmanuel O rrams are available in nursing (RN) radiation 

iherap; technology, nutrition and food management, as well as health 

inl irmalion and eleclroneurodiagnostic technologies Scholarship and 

student ailable. For more information, to reserve space 

foi an information session or to enroll tor our wintei semester, call 

(617)296-8300. exL 4016. today 

Laboure College 
CARITASCHRISTIHEAI IH CARE SYSTEM 

2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124 
www.Iabourecollege.org 

FRIDAY, OCT. 3 
• J2p.m South Main Su ranting viola- 

tion 
* 50 p.m. WWdeigh P^- parfung viola- 

tion, parking ticket issued 
- 53 pm Cushing Rd.. animal control. 
11 38 p.in. Atlantic A\ e. and While Head 

R.l. M\ tfop, traffic citation issued 
11:52 p.m. Pleasant Si. noise omiplaini. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 
12: IS a.m. Pleasant St.. noise complaint 
7:41 a m Border Si., general sen ices 
'M" .mi Chief Justice Cushinj Hwy.. 

MVstop 
10:17.i in King St. fiie, 
3:05 p.m South Main St.. olticcr u anted 
- 28pin Hull St.. MVA.cancded before 

arrival. 
J:59   p.m    lames   In     medical   aid. 

removed in hospital 
6:29 pm Sohier Si. MV stop, traffic 

cnatiun/warning. 
7:04 pm Atlantic Avc. suspicious activ- 

ity 
7:24 pin Beechwood Si. \1\ Mop. ver- 

bal warning. 
7:46 p.m. South Mam St.. parking! com- 

plaint. 
fi -"pm Beechwood St.. MVstop. vehi- 

cle stored/impounded. 
B:54 p m South Main Si., parking com- 

plaint parkum tieket issued 
9:25 am Hull St, MV stop, 
1042 p.m. Bound Brook Ln., suspicious 

auto 
IO:4N p.m. North Mam St.. distufhanee. 

family, 
SUNDAY, OCT. 7 

12:01 Jin  Headquarters, assist other 
police department 

I ;o a in   Headquarters, assist othei 
police department. 

I' 'Up in Summer St., notification. 
I 40 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. 

and Red Rw Ln.. MV stop, mflic cita 
lion/warning 

1:45 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy., 
M\ stop, verbal waning 

1:52 p m Beechwood St, MV stop, iral- 
I'u eilalioii/u.imim; 

15" pm North Mam St. and l-'orest 
\w. disabled auto. 

2:03 p in Beechwood St., MV \t»>p, ver- 
bal warning 

5:lo p.m. South M.nn Si. lire investiga- 
tion 

6:03 pan Margin St.. MV violations. 
7:31 p in  South Mam St.. parking com 

plaint narking ticket issued 
I') pm   South Main St. disturbance 

gathering. 
8:42 pm South Main St., disturhanee, 

fathering. 
9:12 pm Atlantic Vve fine investiga 

lion, lire extinguished 
■i ;^ pm Highland Vve . M\ stop. 
10:17 p m Linden Dr.. dBnirbartcc, gath- 

ering 
10 '-ii p in. Kme St.. lire investigation 
10:54 pm Highland Ct,disturbance. 

MONDAY, OCT. 8 
10:14 a m. Lothrop In . animal control. 
10:21 a ni, North Mam St, motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning 
M 12a in I.!m St., general services 
II 13 a in Border St, general sen ices 
I K) p.m Margin St, general services. 
; 19p.m. Border si .structurefire.extin 

gubhed 
i >s p in Sohier St., m««or vehicle stop. 

iraflV - iiation.'warning 

POLICE LOG, PAGE 21 

Vacuums 
for   1 PRICE 

* 
i  Ask about our 0% FINANCING 

<► 

FOUR Vacuums lor one LOW PRICE! 
THAT'S RIGHT ALL FOUR1 

YOUR TOTAL Cleaning System!  Includes: 
Oock 2-spood Hypo-allergonc XL280O 

Holol Upright 
•Deluxe Compact Canister 
•Hoky by Oreck floor sweeper 
•Orpck powerlul 12 volt car Vac 

0% HNANCING! 

Kingston Independence Mall 
(Now, next lo Filene's), Rte, 3, Exit 8 

1-888-673-2512 
781-582-1081 

Pearl Street Plaza 
129 Pearl Street, Bralntree 

781-843-3077 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 „ 
<too 50 for-3 lines for 
>DL. 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
C i    1-800-624-SELL today and learn ho* YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 

5:33 p.m. Rusi Was. fire investigation 
8:22 p.m. King Si. disabled auio. 
H:27 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. IHOMT \ehicle 

stop, verbal warning 

fc37 p.m. Forest A\e\. motor vehicle stop, 
tnitiic citation/* aming. 

°:()7 p.m. South Main St.. mmiff vehicle 

Stop, verbal warning. 
10:34 p.m. l^imberts Ln.t>pen door/win- 

dow. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 9 
\2.M)a.m. Leo'l l:\xon.di\abledauKi. 
2:11 a.m. HcadtiiunerY auspicious auto. 
2:2* a.m. Ledgeuood Dr.. burglar/break- 

ing and entering, area search negative. 

Ml .i.in. Chief Justice Cushing Hwv.. 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

546 a m. Chief Justice dishing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

5:4V a.m. Headquarters. assist cm/en 
7.Mta.m. Headquarter., general services 
10:44 a in Riplev Rd.. wires down. 
1:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 

ami Beechwood St, moior vehicle slop, 
verbal wanting. 

I 41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Sebolield Rd.. mohv vehicle stop, ver- 

bid warning. 
2:42 p.m. Chiel IttStJOe Cushing Hwv 

and Mendel Rd.. motor vehicle slop, vehi- 
cle siorvd/impoundcd. 

4:30 p.m. S«Hith Main St. public sen ice 
7:41 p.m Atlantic Ave. medical aid 
11:10 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

computer crimes, investigated 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10 

2:.M a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing llwy. 
MV stop, traffic citation Issued 

7:12 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing llwy. 
assisi other police depl. 

B 59 JIII   Chid Justice Cushing Hwy. 

and Beechwood St., MV su»p, vehicle 

sti>rt\!/impimnded. 
y-li a.m. Chid Justice Cushing Hwy. 

MV stop, verbal w;iming 

9:33 a m Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy . 
MV ship, verbal warning. 

9:50a.m. Butnmwood Ln.. general infor- 
mation. 

12:37 p.m Chief Justice dishing Hwy. 

MV slop, verbal warning. 
1:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

MV slop, verbal warning. 
1:12 p.m. Nocmtfi Todd Rd., MY stop, 

verb.il wanung. 
1:20 p.m. North Main St.. assist cili/en 

1:34 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
MV stop, traffic citation issued. 

1:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy . 
MV slop, verbal warning 

l:5l> pin Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
M\ stop, verbal warning. 

2:0N p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 
and Mendel Rd.. MV stop, traffic citalion 

issued 
2:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy . 

motor vehicle Stop, vertxil warning. 
ft:4K p.m Sohiei Si motor vehicle slop. 

traffic citation/warning. 

7:05 p.m. Sohier St. and Riplev Rd M\ 
slop, traffic citation/warning. 

K:l I p.m Atlantic Ave. general informa- 
tion. 

9:17 p.m. hunsiks I.n . suspicious auto. 

mURSDAY.OCT II 
7:54 a.m. Summer St.. larceny by check 
8:10 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing llwy. 

illegal dumping 
8:43 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing llwy. 

MV slop, traffic citation Issued 
8:57 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing llwy. 

\|\ slop, vehicle stored/impounded 
10 27 .mi Sohier St. MV stop, depart- 

mental action. 
10:51  a.m. Jerusalem Rd. and Atlantic 

Ave suspicious auto. 

II 01 a.in Chiel Justice Cushing Hwv . 
fire. 

11:53 am (met Jusiice Cushing llwy . 
parking complaint. 

l:i»3' p.m. Norman Todd Rd, office! 
wanted 

1:20 p.m. South Mam St, \1\ stop, 
departmental action. 

1:25   p.m.   South  Main   St..  M\   slop. 
departmental action 

i ;<> pin South Mam ami Beechwood 
sis. MV stop, depannieiiial action 

1:50 p.m   Chief Justice Cushing  Hwv 

and Beechwood St, M\ slop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

3:12 p.m  Chiel Justice Cushing llwy. 

MV slop, traffic citation issued 
5:07 p.m Pleasant Si. wires down 
6:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy . 

suspicious activity. 
7:12 p in South Main si and West i late 

l n \l\ si<ip. verbal warning, 
10 p.m |.oihn>p In. suspicious auto 

FRIDAY, OCT. 12 
6V» a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy. 

MV stop, traffic citation/warning 

9:01 a in. Sohier St., molot vehicle slop. 
traffic citation/warning 

9 15a m Quincy, suspicious auto 
''21 a in Lamberts Ln.. vandalism. 
'»4li am Chiel Justice Cushing Hwv.. 

motor vehicle stop. vehicle 
siored/mi|ioiinded. 

10:55 a.m. Lambert* Ln . motoi vehicle 
violations 

11 iw am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued, 

12:15 pin. Border St.. motor vehicle slop, 
verbal warning 

1:51 p in. Jerusalem Rd  medical aid 
243 pin. Cine! Justice Cushing Hwy., 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 
4 42 p.m Summer si ami Black Horse 

Ln..     motor     vehicle      slop      vehicle 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
1073 MAIN STREET • HINGHAM, MA • 02043 

Invites Prospective Students 

and Parents to Attend 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 21st, 1-3 p.m. 

or 

Thursday, November 8th, 6-8 p.m. 

For more information, visit our website at www.ndahingham.com 
or contact our Admissions Office at (781) 749-5930. 

stored/impounded 
5 23 p.m South Main St, general set 

v ices 

5 ;" p.m Jerusalem Rd. motoi vehicle 
stop, traffic citation wanung, 

8:29 p.m Barest Kve..muW vehicle stop, 
verbal warning 

9:58 p.m South Main St, parking com 
plaint parking ticket issued 

S\ll RDAY.OCT.13 
i: 26 .mi Chiel Justice Cushing Hw\. 

\l\ MoP 

12:41 .mi Beechwood Si  general infot 
nial ion 

I — 5*s am Headquarters, registration 
inquiry 

I 02 .im Chiel Justice Cushing Hwv 
and Brewster Rd., motor vehicle stop, tral 
ik citation issued 

I 58 a.m   Headquarters,  registration 
iiK|inrv 

2:08 a.m Sumrnei St and Sankc) K«l 
MV .top Vrresi Michael P O'Cunnoi W 

• \ .' niden \ve.,Scituate Chgs operating 

undei influence liquor, failure lo sta) with 
in in,iiked lanes 

7 r.nn Sohiei si   general services 
'Sam All over town, general services 

7 45 a m Headquarters, registration 
iik|iiirv 

F:49a.m \IUIMH Vve.. general inl ta 
lion 

H .i in Jerusalem Rd. lat cm 
8 "am Hull si. losi propert) 

N-4s a in Chiel Jusiice Cushing Hwy., 
animal control 

II ;~ .mi Cruel Jusiice Cushing Hwv 
and King Si. traffic complaint 

11 ■*' .i in Elm Si   oiikci wanted 

12 28 p.m Chiel Justice Cushing lluv 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning 

1 45 p.m  Nichols Rd., general informa 
II.Ml 

2 p.m Norfolk Rd narking complaini 
parking ticket issued 

A t0p.m Pleasant St.. suspicious activ it) 

441 p.m Beechwood St.. mob* vehicle 
slop, iraflk citation warning 

55*  p.m.  South  Main St, suspicious 

activity. 
5:54 pin Sohiei St. motor vehicle «op 

iraffic ciiatioivwamiiiL' 
S114DAY.OCT.I4 

12 45 am Chiel Justice dishing Hwv 

motor vehicle stop, veiKil warning 
I I'.im Sand) Beach general informa' 

lion 
1:19 a in.  Headquarters,  registration 

in<|iiir) 
I 4* pin  King St., motoi vehicle acci 

dent, investigated 
4115 p.m   Chiel Justice dishing Hw) 

moi-M vehicle accident investigated 

4 56 p.m Bancroft Kd lire investigation 
ft 02 p.m Sun) l>i  fire investigation 
722p.m Hull si medical aid. removed 

10 hospital 
Klp.m RHBSI \ve.,general services 

s !fl pm  Jerusalem Rd. general set 
vices 

■ !   p m Diah I n officci wanted 

11 

'Ml, 5 FREE WindOWS with minimum purchase 

D intt bOUBTBS with minimum purchase 

FALL BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation!   ^ 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

OPPORTUNITY 

Our Prices are guaranteed 
lower and our work is great. 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are the local dealer. 

Was     Uftfj 
Sale Price 

Approx sae 24x38x8 

1 FAMILY HOME 

H 

$ 3895 
2&3 Family Houses 

from $3,795.00 
;'Trim & Gable Extra" 

< 

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED »WE DO 

THE COMPLETE JOB 

HMMOOKYOWM 
CAU WOUT OUR MEW 

RKRM1PWJGRW2001 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 
508-866-9292 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307   Tn,soiter Exp-es 103001 

MADE EXPRES: 

Open House at MCPHS    ! 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 

(MCPHS) is the ideal school for the health carcer-oiicntcd student 

who wants to learn from first-rate faculty In an independent, small 

school, urban setting.The focus is on your development as a pro- X    i 

fcssional who has the practical, hands-on skill and knowledge need- 

ed to shape the new face of healthcare and to meet its challenges. 

Sunday, October 21,10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

9:30am Guest Registration 

10:00am Welcome Address 

10:40am Academic Program Session 

11:40am Lunch  Buffet lunch in the College Cife 

12:20pm    Student Life at MCPHS Meet with current students and explore 

life at MCPHS 

12:20pm    What Parents Should Know 

Learn about student life and financing a college education 

1:20pm     Walking Tour of the Longwood Medical and Academic Area 

Please RSVP by calling the Admissions Office at 

617-732-2850 (I-800-225-SS06). 

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences 
179 Longwood Avenue. Boston. MA 02115   www.mcp.edu 

Majors 
Pharmacy 

Pharmacy/Chemistry (dmi itpte) 

Pharmaceutical Sciences 

Chemistry 

Health Psychology 

Premedical and Health Studies 

Radiologic Sciences 

Nuclear Medicine 
Radiography 

Radiation Therapy 

Physician Assisant Studies 

mephs 
lOITONlWORCtll 

It you need lo sell it. tiiul it. or tell the world about 11. 

there's DO better ww to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than commumtyclasMtieds - a quick and ea-\ «.n 

to get the results you want at a price you can afford. 

i   ■ 

Sourn SaHup Matte Usage Study 
Cc©ynohf?000 The Oafc© Oganaahort 
BM*3 of f* Bom* DMA 

Place your ad inside commumtyclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

JIMMY|FUND 
Golf Program 

The right 
course for 
fighting cancer 

More than $3.1 million 

«as raised in 2001 to 

support cancer research 

and treatment at Dana- 

Farber Cancer Institute 

thanks to the Majoi 

Sponsors of the Jimmy 

Fund Golf Program and 

the dedicated volunteers 

who host golf tourna- 

ments to benefit the 

Jimmy Fund each year 

A Special I hanks to: 

A"A gggg« Polaroid S*™* 

3 
Call 800-552-6176 or visit ww.jimmyfund.org to learn how you 

can tight cancer by hosting a goll tournament... 

...because it takes more than courage 
to beat cancer! 

The 
Jimmy Fund 
MNA FAIIU CANCtt IXSniUTt 
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Eldred to share his love of 
Furniture compan) 
founder gives talk 

By Constance Gorfinkle 

I     IT"! 
V_XI ll'    luic    ill     I 

l-.mmell Eldred g(M sideti lure 
I ' furniture, uniiquc furniture in 

hoys. 
• 

l-.ldn.il. 'There's mi! in'.. 
uniiquc.'   the transplai I  I 

ik lascinalcil b) the workmanship and 
crcaiiviis 11| Sew I I 
men, who. in the Isili century, were heing 

I   Ired lid go i>n in pursue .1 scientific 
in 'In- area ol photonics, which has to 

plies Uui Ins "hobby and 
hasren lined over the past several 
the Judy and collecting ol lurni- 

1979, led him lo inund. with 
Hill Wheeler. Eldred Wheeler, a company 

■ productions 
I   :      vho still is involved with the com- 

Ivisor. will give a lecture, spun 
11 II i Society.on 

his favorite lopic, Oct 24, 10 am.. ,ii Old 
■   'I Main si. Hingham. 

I ■        \ Prii        ■   Antique  American 
ire   Eldred's talk will concentrate on 

"different furniture periods, style, materials, 
struction." he said during 

il phone interview from his home in 
v.     I ilmouih 

i 1.1 will walk through .i hu HI evolu 
lion," Eldred continued, meaning he 
will lake .i certain piece of furniture, 

: highboy." and trace how us 
style developed over nine, in keeping 
A nli people's needs and tastes, 

He mas even, he said, bring along to 

ical find Because, unlike cither antique 
objects, "with lumnure you really have to 
de\elnp an eye lor a let nt the subtleties." 

To help himself do thai Eldred remem- 
bered an archcological course he once look 

"Basically. "in archeology i there's a check- 
list ill about 20 things" to help one deter- 
mine wh.it era .in object belongs to. "and il 

that object has lo ol those things, that's pret- 

"Fumiture is a little bit the same way. you 
have to be a detective. Ultimately, you gel lo 
the point that you're looking at a piece and 
it begins to tell you a story. But it takes a fair 
amount of time to train yourself to do thai." 

N determine n the piece ol furniture 
you've come across genuinely belongs to a 
seii.un era, there are certain things you must 
look lor. said Eldred; "The size, ihe wood, 
the interior, condition — like is the hard- 
ware the original brass, mid. of course, orig- 
inality " 

What especially appealed to Eldred about 
the Colonial cabinetmakers is the innovative 
ways they adapted English design to their 
countrymen's requirements. Because, after 

Each piece o( Elder Wheeler furniture is finished bv hand. 

influenced by English design, bin adding 
new and exciting ideas lo their own tables. 
chairs and bureaus 

Between  visits to antique   luctions and 
reading everything on furniture he could 

ie Hingham lecture a couple ol small 
pieces nl furniture, with which he will 
demonstrate each ol his points. 

Earl) on, as Eldred was teaching himself 
how lo recogni/c genuine antiques, he same 
up with the idea of thinking ahoul each piece 

Miuie as though it were an archei 

all. in this new laml to w hich people had fled 
in create new lues for themselves, it was 
only natural that craftsmen would express 
themselves in new and different ways. 

i i eland, in the 18th century especial- 
ly," Eldred points out. "there was a very 
rigid guild for cabinetmakers. They had to 

follow certain sizes, certain proportions. So. 
it was really pretty uninspired stuff. 
Whereas here they had no restraints." 

Such was the theory behind Eldred 
Wheeler "I wanted to build things that were 
accurate and appealing, at least to my eye. 
But we never actually copied penod furni- 
ture," Rather, the aim was to be true lo the 
way   an   ISth-centurv   Colonial craftsman 

"I wanted to build things 
that were accurate and 

appealing, at least to my 
eye. But we never actually 
copied period furniture." 

I-.niinetl I-.IUred 

might have constructed a piece, including 
certain details and proportions inspired by 
English design, but, in the same way his fore- 
bear did, let the piece evolve according to his 
own aesthetics 

In his talk, says Eldred. he will discuss to a 
large extern his own favorite furniture style 

country high style. That category differs 
from high style in that the pieces are less 
grand in size and aiv constructed of fairly 
common woods, such as walnut or birch 
instead of mahogany. Necessarily, furniture 
labeled as country high style will be less valu- 
able than their more elaborate counterparts, 
said Eldred. 

Because those creating high style furniture 
in 18th-century New England were. b\ and 
large, cabinetmakers, trained in England. 
who were working to order for wealths ens 
[omers and bad access to the most precious 
woods. On the other hand, the man fashion- 
ing high-country-style furniture that had been 
inspired hs the imposing work of a schooled 
compatriot might have started out as a casket 
maker who was can ing a piece for himself or 
a neighbor out of a tree he had felled in his 
own backsard. Those differences mean thai 
in today's market the high-style piece proba- 
bly could out-price its country cousm by 
about 2IKI percent, said Eldred. 

[hough Eldred is particularly attracted to 
high style country, "I do have a couple of 
high-sty Ie pieces — I apologize." he laughed 

The point of his addressing groups like the 
Hingham Historical Society, Eldred summed 
up. "Is that I want to share the experience that 
I've had as somebody who has been out there 
trying to collect a few things and iwith that 
experience I advise others — though I don't 
do lhat professionally — about what thes 
mighl look for, whether thes want to collect 

Bonnet Top Highboy, circa 1760-1780 

Detail of bonnet top showing molded bonnet 
and delicately-carved pinwheels. 

or just appreciate .unique furniture." 
Eldml's lecture will be preceded h\ refn s/i 

ments HI 9:30 </./'/. Admission is $10 in 
advance: $12 ai the door, u sealing t< avail- 
able. Makt checks payable lo tin Hingham 
Historical Society, and send lo the soi toy, 
P.O. Box 434, Hingham, 02043. For more 
information, call 781-749-0144, 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

(11 K 1 SHI.I 

INVENTOR! 
01 MATERIALS 

>■*' 
1M 11 DESi 
• Marble V 1 * 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• 1 Milestone 1 
• Soapstone 
• l tow 1    _J£ 

Design 
l onsullations -*■ 

lor Architects, 
Builders, Home >! 
i hvnen ami jap 
Inn n, »i IH-sigiH'is 

M*   Sin AS4..*t 

' 

I    \\ 
-       - 

< ustom fabrication and imtattatkm for counlenop$, 
kiuhcns i\ith\ foyen fyrplaas and furniture 

TERRA N«VVA 
'.    MA 03532 

(800) 570   1526 
... 

Age of Sail is meeting topic 
THE 

VESIQNINQ WOMAr^ 
■Kqihleeri TtoC 

■ 

• an & Kenouotion 

Cohasset tmmm..;tM383-6411 

THE BRONZING STUDIO 
The Ultimate Tanning Experience 

VIP 20 min. Beds 
VHR Bed or Booth 

"JOIN THE CLUB' 
6 months Unlimited, Plus 6 VHR Visits 

$225 
15% off all large bottles of lotions 

MANY OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

The Cohassei Historical Society's 
annual meeting and fall dinner is 
Sunday, Oct 2X. at Kimball's Bj the 
Sea. 

(api Thomas Bushy of the 
Training Ship Enterprise will talk on 
Massachusetts Maritime Academy - a 
Histors from the Age of Sail lo the 
Present 

There will he an introduction hs 
society member, Capt. Thomas 
Bute. Social perilK1 is 5:30 p.m. - 
dinner at 6 p.m. 

The annual meeting ol the Cohassei 
Historical Society, includine election 

ol new members ol the hoard of 
directors and its officers, will he held 
before ihe lecture. 

Please make checks payable to 
Cohasset Historical Societ) and 
return with your reservation indicat- 
ing your entree choice of either 
broiled Atlantic scnnl or Kimball's 
special stuffed chicken to the Societ) 
at 14 Summer St. Tickets are $ 'II for 
members; $35 non-members. Reser- 
vations due In Oct -4. 

Call Martha (ijeslehs at 583-1614 
for further information. 

Mon-Thurs 9-8 

Friday 9-7 

Saturday 9-3 

261 Washington Street - Norwell 
7SI-659-0595 

Edwin G.Littke,D.D.S., MSF(^^9 

All Phaser. Full Dentures C-f Partials, 

Whitening sS Bonding, Crown & Bridge, 

Root ('analTreatment c7Gum treatment 

80  Evening Hours Available   Hi 
M'j.l Imnrimtr IHan\ Aiceplcit    fl£ 

is. LincolnStreet,Ru-. V\, Hingham 
1.781.749.404(1 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 
Cleaning, Exam *49 

New I'.it it nt Promotion. 
I'.ml ill visit with lhi* ad. 

'Very Sutural" Dentures: $749, with ad 

.^'CountiyCurtains 

If Make Your Home 
Cozy and Warml 

>l .        ss hen you warn youi home to took 
and feel espe* iiill\ welcoming foi 

vino /tonih and l> ii Mi's 
we're Inn lo help 

I 
rdabiluv 

/ Kl I 72 Page < .'/.•' i afalog 

\\f look forward to icing you sooni 

Store H.iuis Pembroke (Tossing 
Mon-SMsl  11- 6iSM KM Road   Rl« ki    MA 

Ihl" 781 820 7722 

14 MEN THAT LOVE 
TO EAT SUSHI AND 
ARE NOT AFRAID 

TO COMMIT. 
Wanf n.r fo infrodna you fo flur*? 

The hottcsl new way to meet singles! 
Introductions 

I ta vOu' into** 
nd "atcti v<to up with other singles thai have 

•nw nterests And here is the Dest par! we contact 
YOU'   <?■ ,.\. WA \* -M-. ~atcheso"n»s$aga« 

*t thai simple Introductions  tstcycu 
Jetn tatay ■tfeWM —taWlfr W atari liiiiiiiilil 

1-877-264-2499 

Orifnnul anil unusual items 

of Knplish ami French antique 
■ « MI HI i \  furniture ami 

decorative pieces for ihe home 

ami garden, carefully selecteil 

ami imported hy the I mclish 
owners. Many painted pieces 

and hamlmade reproductions. 

ail tastefully displayed in 
spacious showrooms, step- 

from Plymouth's historic 

waterfront. 

M. 12 & 14 North Street. 
Pl\ mouth. MA 02360 

1508(747-2242 
Mon.-Sat. 11-5. Sun. 1-5 

or n\ appointment 

4 
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^^^^y^f //&%%//%& &mr 
HSO'sJin Kim brushes 
up at Prague seminar 

By Seth Jacobson 
s|.V(i>BSO*{NC COM 

s~-y/ Jhile our country and other pans of 
f/f/^ world arc involved in war, 

^<r     Hingham   Symphonj   Orchestra 
ilisoi conductor Jin Kim is Mill using the power 
nl music to bring people together. 

Kim just returned from Prague where he .mend 
ed a prestigious musk seminar called the Sibelius 
Sy mposium. He left lor the trip a few weeks alter 
the attacks on the nation. I Hiring his travels there, 
Kim prepared himself ii>r the upcoming HSO 
Masterworks concert ai Jordan Hall in Boston, 
hul he also had an opportunity lo learn whal it's 
like during wartime overseas. 

"I didn't gel a chance lo see that much of 
Prague, because I «as stud) ing most of the time 
that 1 was there." Kim said. "But there was one 
da) I managed to lake a look around A lot of the 
towns there have American monuments because 
we helped liberate them from the Germans All 
the monuments I saw had candles and flowers on 
them." 

The two-week program thai  Kim attended 
focused on the     stud>  of    Jean Sibelius, a 
renowned composer who died in 
1957. Kim was one ol only five 
American conductors invited to 
the seminar 

"There were a do/en conductors 
in all." Kim said "We basically 
just studied the music of Sibelius 
and got coaching from the (semi- 
nar's) artistic director. Jorma 
Panula." He a Ided Panula is con- 
sidered b) many to he "the mac 
stroof maestros." 

"All the students Panula taught 
went on lo he very successful," 
Kim added. 

'ITic seminar consisted of contin- 
uous rehearsal sessions, discussion 
and score Study, Despite the fact he 
gol vcrv little sleep, and despite all 
the hard work. Kim was more than happy to he 
there 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra conductor Jin Kim 

"When I got invited. I wasextrcmel) honored." 
Kim said. "Panula is a legendary figure  I came 
away from the trip with a sense ol awe I also 
came aw av understanding w In his students are -< I 

successful.   I   Iccl   that   I   am 
absolute!) a bettei conductor ha\ 
ing gone through the program." 

Kim said the da) he spent walk 
ing around Prague he learned the 
powerful  and   important   role 
music play- lo people in that area 
of the world. 

"I was amazed at the number ol 
classical musk conceits ih.it were 
going on while I was there." he 
said. "'It was literally playing 
everywhere. Ninet) percent ol the 
livers hanging up [here were 
ahoul classical concerts." 

Kim said he feels the lessons he 
learned in Prague helped prepare 
him       lor      the      upcoming 

Masterworks  Concerts     he'll   conduct   in 
Hingham. Oct. 20 and at Jordan Hall Oel   -I 

Kim said this yeai will mark the first tune the 
symphonj has ever played in such a prestigious 
facility like the hall. 

"I think the Symposium has definitely changed 
me the whole tHSOi will be affected foi the 
heller.'' Kim -aid. "I also think the experience is 
going 10 help me re-emphasize what the focus ol 
the iHSOl is all about. And the besi pan i- thai 
Jordan Hall i- an acoustical!) magic place. A 
go.nl concert hall is aii instrument." 

Kim said there will not Iv an) Sibelius pieces 
incorporated into the Masterworks show, but he 
-aid studying all those works rejuvenated his per- 
formance standards Instead ol Sibelius. Kim said 
the orchestra will be playing works from 
Beethoven. Frank Martin and ( arl Nielsen. 

Kim said in lighi ol his trip to Prague, and out 
ol respect for the event- ol Sept. 11, he decided 
on a repertoire ol reflective musk rather than 
direct I v addres-ing the issue. 

"I think the music will speak for itself." he said 
"We're paying tribute lo all ihe victims in oui 
own wav " 

Kim -aid he will always remember the positive 
i| his inp io Prague, but he said there w ill 

always Iv on,- unsettling memory that will -nek 
with him. 

"I think one ol the mosi memorable experi- 
: the trip for me was living Swissair both 

wav-." he -aid "Hie .inline actually went belly- 
up while I was in Prague ll was pretl) scary. Ihe 
other frightening thing was seeing guard- with 
machine gun- at I ogan \irport. The llighl over 
there was pretty empty and on ihe wav Kick. 
there were a lol more people While I was coin- 
ing hack on the fuller flight. I couldn't help think- 
ing ahoui ihe people who lost their live- on Sept. 

I l.,md how it has affected our nation In the end, 
I think the upside of humanity will triumph over 
ihe downside." 

Foi more information on the upcoming 
Masterworks shorn on <>• i 20andOcl 21 call 

740 5694 

Photos: Members of the Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra gear up for the upcoming 

Masterworks show being held in Hingham 
and in Boston on Oct. 20 and 21. Orchestra 
conductor Jin Kim said he's approaching the 

concert with a fresh outlook in light of a music 
seminar In Prague he recently attended. 

AT THE MOVIES Brudnoy, 
Comic robbers 

on the run 
Bandits (B+) 

David Brudnoy 
CMC Film Critic 

The buddy movie i- as venerable a- romantic 
comedy, anguishing melodrama, cowboys and 
Indians, cop- and robber- and ol more recent v in 
lage, special effects-driven apocalyptic extrava- 
ganzas, though loday the guardians ol IHII well- 
being ilunk the latter i- loo much loi n- So ihe 
new Arnold Schwarzencggci terrorism iliek is 
shelved and we are comforted In Ihe latest nn- 
crahlc excuse foi a movie featuring disembowel 
ing and ihroal -lining [see. oi rathei don'l see, 
"From Hell"), since it's just a domestic costume 
ihnllei unlikely 10 disturb OUI ie-1 

We confront "Bandit-'' comforted because Ihe bad guv- are really <)K 
meaning they're will) and don'l kill anybody and no one suffers 

because bank accounts are federal!) insured, so we convince ourselves 
thai -nice Mi Smith loses nothing when his money i- stolen from the 
bank, only ihe led- do. as it "government dollars" aren'l iu-i yours and 
mine once 01 Iwkc removed   I he lovable bad guv-, like Butch and 
Sundance, are icon-, bin some, like Bonnie and Clyde, weren't lovable 
after all. although in "Bandits" ihe) aie < 'ome meel Joe i Bruce Willis), 
impulsive yel shrewd, and his hc-l buddy in prison, from which carl) on 
i hey hu-i out. Terr) i Bill Bob Thornton), who i- hypochondriacal and an 
all-purpose worry won 

Joe and lerrv -I,ill lobbing bank- because Ihe) need cash after they 
flee prison, and it prove- lo he so ea-y ihcy come up vvilh a scheme 10 
make ll simpler: The) go to the bank manager- house at night, hold him 
and hi- family hostage, then in the wee hour- before the bank opens, go 
wnh Ihe manager and rob die hank, if >i course, more sensibly, and with 
less likelihood ol having a bad dinner and a lumpy bed. they could jusl 
abduct the manager in ihe morning, withoul Ihe sleep-over, bm lei lhat 
be i liny become known as Ihe "Slcep-Ovei Bandits" and lake on 
mythic charm a- they rack up real dollars all along ihe Wesi Coasi. 

"Bandits' grabs us al die lop while Joe and terry arc in a big bank -ur 
rounded by armed cops, and yank- u- back, repeatedly, lo a gravel- 
voiced TV interviewei iliohby Slayton) getting then story as they sil in 
In- deluxe house, then pull- us farthei back inio iheii prison break and 
ihe strategi/ing ol iheii technique Bui ihe movie truly comes alive 
when the) cross paths, ot rathei when feny crosses paths, wnh a house- 
wife, Kale tCale Blanche!)), whose husband ignores her and -he storms 
oul ferry bring- her lo Joe ol necessity bin Joe [alls lor her, and -he i- 
soon riding along wnh our anti-heroes and Joe - cousin Harvey (Troy 
Garity I, who becomes their operative and wheel-man Harvey dreams ot 
being a stum man, Kate dreams ol hie on ihe io.nl wiih hei man loi men. 
a- ihe ploi plod- on), Joe dream- ol luxury and easy street, and ferry 
dreams about hi- health. In- multitude ol phobia-. In- future and Kate 

"Bandits" rests on a weary plot device bin sails on the wings ol 
Blanchell's vibrani performance; it ha- plenty ol rip owing largely to 
Thornton's clever incarnation ol a man so bright tli.it lie suffers Ihe curse 
of ihe intelligent    knowing whal comes next  We don'l know whal 
come- al die end. in retrospect obvion- hul a- ll unfolds catch)  and 

smart,  though 
we do know 
along Ihe way 
that this is 
buddy flick lite 
ami no master- 
piece Still, 
like a good 
medium    size 
heist al a local 
yokel hank, 
good, even if 
not greal. is 
often       good 
enough. 

It; illin 

by Harley 
Peyton, direct* 
al    b\     Hum 

Billy Bob Thornton and Bruce Willis talk about the / ,   , , „ , ,, „ 
woman of their dreams while she (Cate Blanchett) Is        tfuh,/ pQ /; 
out of earshot. 

'Frankenstein' creator arrines just in time for Mlomeen 
Edgar Winter rocks 
Vincents Oct. 24 

QE 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

"to three decades ol rockm' and 
llin'. Edgar Winler know- whal 
- fans expect. But he also promis- 

es lo give them a whole lol more, from Ihe 
madhouse R&B roots of his past lo the 
experimental blues and jazz possibilities 
seen for the future. 

The Texas-bom singer/key hoardisiAavo- 
phonisi expects io deliver on those promises 
when his current lour piece hand rolls into 
Vincent's in Randolph on Oct. 24, in the 
next edition ol ihe club's Wednesday. Rock! 
concert scries. Winter's receni tours with his 
new hand have also been Insisted by a spate 
ol other recent appearances on television, 
radio and TV' ads and film soundtracks. 

"We try ui play everything audiences want 
to hear in our club show s." said Winter from 
his Los Angeles home studio "This includes 
"Tobacco Road.' Free Ride' and. ol course. 
the indestructible monster Frankenstein.' 
But we've always had a very diverse musi- 
cal palette to draw from, with a band ol 

some very experienced players, and all the 
styles of which I think arc interrelated." 

Tvc always been associated with synthe- 
sizers, mainly because of 'Frankenstein.' I 
was ihe first to put a strap on a keyboard and 
play it slandup like a guitar, and so I have 
thai recognition. But I'm very conversant 
with the blues, as listeners would hopelully 
remember well from the days before 
'Frankenstein.' My early bands were very 
much in the styles of madhouse, hard-dri- 
ving, horn-section rock n roil, funk and 
R&B. with a sense oi jazz experimentation 
along with blues roots Ibis musical direc- 
tion   is   partly   what   led   to  stuff  like 
Frankenstein' during that era. hut the origi- 

nal sound I had with bands like White Trash 
and the first lidgar Winter Group is what 
I've wanled to get back to in the last lew 
years. My recent albums and lours have 
tried to locus on different aspecis of thai 
sound." Winter said. 

Winter's career was launched in the early 
1970s, in a musical sty le much closet to that 
ol his electric-blues guitar-slinging older 
brother Johnny than what he would venture 
toward later on. The tads that both siblings 
were albino land even thought io he twin- at 
first i and possessed burning, white-hot 
howl- lor voice- as respective hand-lronl- 

Edgar Winter and his band will perform at 
Vincent's Oct. 24. 

men made them instant attractions on the 
national rock scene, culling exotic, ghoslly 
visual image- onstage while smoking Iresh 
and alluring spin- on ihe era- Southern- 
style rock/R&B 

But while Johnny Winter ha- sustained a 
■ol ralher streamlined, hypcrdrive 

electric guitar-blues, brother Edgar's musi- 

cal M 0 has essentially been one ol diversi- 
ty. \ keyboardist/saxophonist by trade. 
I.dg.u Winter began pursuing tendencies 
inward jazz, fusion and even country vvitli 
111- classic sell named group, which includ- 
ed notable bandmates such as guitarist 
Ronnie Montrose (who later introduced lead 
vocalist Sammy Hagar lo the mck world in 
his own self-named band) and bassist and 
fulurc pop solo artist, ihe laic Dan Hartman 
i "I Can DreamAboul You"). 

When not recording or touring with bl- 
own hands. W'mtei has plied his talents lo 
extensive session and film soundtrack work. 
notably some guest -av solo s|sil- on 
Mealloal's I97X Bat Out ol Hell IP 
Interesting!) enough, among Ihe 
singer/musician's TV spots in receni years 
was a Miller Lite hcci commercial, playing 
a   hip  counterpoint   to   straight-arrow 
Hollywood actor (ieoige Hamilton. 

"Jazz and blue- to me are the two greal 
American music contributions,"said Winter, 
speaking ol two receni independent ( I) pro- 
jects, the newly released Winter Blues, a 
root-y exploration ol blues styles, and Ihe 
soon-to-appear Ja//m' the Blues, an adven- 
turous fusion oi blue- and jazz Material 
from both discs will he highlighted in Ihe 
singer's -how al Vincent's 

"When I -tailed out in music. I had mi real 
intention ol becoming famous or a rock star 
or whal have you I loved J8Z2 and blues 
and I wa- mainly interested in doing what 1 
could lo break down musical harriers as I 
saw ihem al ihe lime-." Winter said. Getting 
people from different backgrounds to get 
logethet and play different kinds of music. I 
was fortunate enough to gel recognition lor 
what I was doing by winning the Playboy 
jazz i>ill loi best alto saxophonist lor most 
ol the years during ihe 7IK" 

"In Ihe laic 70s and 80s, I didn't make 
records lor a while, parti) because of loo 
much intervention from record companies. 
whoalway- seem 10 want to pigeonhole you 
into a pamculai style Ol market But ulti- 
malely I think it's up to musical artists them- 
selves lo maintain the integrity of what they 
do. just present themselves with honesty and 
hope thai their music finds an audience. I try 
lo demonstrate that with the vaneiy of music 
thai I work wiih." Winter -aid 

Vincent's iv located in tin- Lombardo's 
Complex in Randolph. Ml shorn m the 
Wednesdays Kink' series an- 21 ami over 
mill begin ui 8:30, doors open at 7:30. 
Tickets are available online ,u wwmtick' 
• tweb.i oin by i ailing Xf/>-4M-76IV and ai 
all Strawberries m ords and tapes. 
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liltonal olive 

I in thin 
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Mad olives were hest I Brine-cured 
«' sail) i Two lable- 

i C.I|VI~ were .1 iinc .ul.li 
: I quick!) Jumped the 

i were ii" swcei and 
IHII HI place. For the tuna. I 

I .arici) soaked in 
olive ml which ss,i> loo MIM I also 

mnk lighi luna soaked in 
und  ii  was jusi as 

i!       . •   tolid while alba- 
core mi isl right. Ii was nest 

drained and flaked 
I tested .1 variet) of 

jrass) il,urn ni 
is both the MIII- 

i ii 'ii 

oking, I found thai it 
best in heal the anchovies in the 
olive oil '■ fore iddingother ingredi- 

I        tart to dissolve and their 
luted  Next, the 

sliced i mil ins are added - just until 
ihcj lose theit crunch and then ihe 
tuna, olives, capers and I'4 teaspoon 
-ah. When ihe ingredients are mixed 
together and healed through, ahnul I 
minute more, the) are read) for the 
pasta, parsle), ami raw olive oil lor 
this recipe I liked using penne since 
n offers crevices in which this 
clumk> sauce can lodge (You can 
also use ii'iiui. fusili, penne or far- 
lallc ' Cheese was unnecessar) anJ 
unwelcome but a lew grinds ol 
black pepper were a nice finishing 
touch Total cooking time: 5 min- 
utes Total experience: hold and sat- 
isfying 

PANTRY PASTA SAI CEWITH 
II NA.OLIVES, \ND CAPERS 

I In- sauce is best made qukkl) so 
thai Ihe bold flavors of the ingredi- 

ents maintain iheit personality. 
Other than ihe anchovies and onion, 
you are simpl) healing ihem 
through. 

1/4 cup best quality olive oil 
2 large or  ! medium anchovies. 

chopped 
1/2 eup red onion, very  thinly 

-heed 
1 -iv ounce caii solid white tuna 

packed ill waier. drained and slight- 
I) flaked with a fork 

l/.l cup oil cured black olives, pil- 
led and coarscl) chopped 

2 tablespoons capers 
I /4 teaspiHin sail 
1 pound pasia. penne oi some 

other shape thai will trap bits ol the 
sauce, preferred 

2 tablespoons chopped ilai leaf 
paislev 

Freshl) ground black pepper 

I. Place a large pot of salted waler 
over high heal to boil. When boiling, 
add pasia and cook until al denle 
(just cooked through). Meanwhile, 
heal a large skillet or Sauls' pan over 
medium heal. AJJ 2 tablespoons of 
olive oil and the anchovies and cook, 
-lining, mill I ihe anchovies dissolve. 
about I mi nine. 

Add ihe onion and cook until just 
softened, about I minute more Add 
the luna. olives, capers and sill and 
cook, stirring, until heated through, 
I to 2 minutes, 

2 \dd ihe cooked pasia. parsley, 
and remaining 2 tablespoons olive 
oil and miv well, evenlv coaling ihe 
pasta with sauce Season with fresh- 
I) ground black pepper 10 laste and 
serve immediately. 
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Student to concert quality, no one tells for less! 

ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS 
UK.II SCHOOL 

Inrrsi III II tradition of excellence with n 
i alholic co-educational experience 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 21, 2001 

1:00-3:00 

Wednesday, November 7, 2001 
7:00 - 9:00 

For further information, contact us at: 
Archbishop Williams High School 

80 Independence \venue, Braintree, MA 02184 
781-843-3636 

w ww a» hs.org 

\i credited hi, the Sew England \ssociation 
of Schools anil Colleges 

By Geri Giannandrea 

grindstone   Haul work will pa) ofl 
lacklc jobs you have been putting ofl 

themoul ol the wa)   \i 4 12 
p in Ihe iiiiHin align- with Mars and 

■ inactive     \n Aquarius 
ikes over al 9:26 p.m.  The 

■ orahlc period im  signing 
und launching imporiani 

ventures occurs between 9:26-10 '2 
p m . when Mercury forms a harmo- 

miaci in Saturn.    Ihe first 
L)uartci phase ni Ihe moon occurs al 

■ :■ in 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24 
I i.   \quarius moon align- with 

Neptune in ihe morning, accenting 
: I'orclantj and focus 
ills, minor points,   On the 

i ind. this i- a prime lime for 
ng humanitarian M environ 

mental programs     People will be 
receptive, supportive     fl 
light I'm new starts goes un at 11 >*> 

..HI start large scale enter- 
prises, make majoi purchases and 

sci long-term plan- and 
goals   Ihe remaindei ol ihe da) also 
rates high im  social activities or 
luniaiin. rendezvous 

fill RSDAY.Oi 1.25 
ire hound to be some excil- 

. Inpiiieiiis in the nevi lew 

d.n-   Keep an open mind, Explore 
■ /mi-, develop alliances, -ei 

goals  You can break new ground al 
Aink   I lie Aquarius moon 
with I ranus al ? \2 pm 

and becomes inactive,   I'ranus, the 
. rulei ni vquarius. is slow 

ing II- rate ol motion, preparing for 
direct travel on (lelobct   (0     \n 
applying alignment ol Venus and 
Pluto ma) -park romantic passions 
ilus evening, lake a walk nil ihe w lid 
side 

I KID \\. (XT. 26 
I lie moon enters Pisces al 9:56 

,i m I he planet Venus forms major 
contacts to Pluto and Saturn lodav 
and lupitet lomorrow Creativity and 
artistic sensitivity are al an all-lime 
hi] ii You .an experience break 
ihroughs and achieve goals 
Vppreciate m create art. musk, pho- 
tography, dance Relationship m 
financial issues ma) also come to the 
lorefroni \ " degree alignment ol 
M lupitet warns against jump- 

conclusions HI going to 
extremes Sleep on new ideas and 
don't lake action Im a lew days 

Colorful fall fruits and foliages 
Green 

thumbs up 

Parti 
By Suzanne Mahler 

■■ 

Our   local   roadsides   and   land 
scapes are ablaze with fabulous fall 
color as our native maples don their 
cheerful autumn garb ol fiery reds, 
golds and oranges, appearing lumi- 
nescent against a bright blue sky. 
Around the borders of our lake- and 
ponds, their multi-colored foliages 
cast bnlh.ini reflections on smooth, 
glass) surfaces. Migrating song- 
birds dart about Ihe garden, chirping 
and twittering in ihe trees overhead 
a- the) join forces to make the long 
iiiumcs to their winter residences 
Throughout our region. Mother 
Nature is displaying all the glory ol 
hei autumn finer) as our plains and 
creatures make preparations for the 
chills months ahead 

Barely more than a week ago. tin) 
snow flakes swirled about a- ,i brisk, 
breezy day culminated in a frigid 
evening delivering a deadly blow to 
mans South Shore communities \- 
I gazed out my window shortly after 
daybreak on tti.it chills mom. il was 
evident l>\ the frosty lawn, coaled 
with glistening while ice crystals, 
that ihe end to my grossing season 
had come to pass, Vbriel inspection 
of my impatiens, marigolds, coleus, 
dahlia- and other tender plain- con- 
firmed my suspicions, as I sadly wit- 
nessed their limp, lifeless, blackened 
stems and leaves drooping in all but 
ihe most sheltered comers. 
Predictably, wanner weather has 
returned, furnishing an opportunity 
to remove these casualties of cold as 
I begin the process of putting the 

gardens to bed. paasing from lime to 
lime to -oak in the sun's warmth and 
savor the sights and sounds ol a glo 
nous autumn afternoon, 

While many gardeners purchase 
plains solely on ihe basis ol their 
flowers, I have made n my mission 
in my writings, lectures and planti- 
ngs to emphasize the importance ol 
glowing plants which oiler multiple 
seasons ol interest, foliage should 
be a primary consideration when 
selecting plain material, as n is the 
predominant feature ol most plains 
lor the majority ol the growing sea 
-on. Spectacular blooms should be 
considered merely a bonus a- they 
lend to be visible lor only a limned 
lime Two week- ol pretty flowers 
can rarely justify six months or more 
ol unattractive foliage. Ihe excep- 
tion, ol course, would he annual 
plains, which bloom for ino-i ol the 
season, once established by mid- 
summer. 

Form, texture, the ultimate size ol 
the mature plants and suitability to 
the growing conditions are addition- 
al factors to ponder during the selet 
nun process 

Woody plains serve as the hack 
bone of landscape design, going 
form and structure to our surround- 
ings throughout the year When 
planning or plaining a new garden 
or land-cape. I often begin with 
plain- which provide fall and wintei 
interest With very little effort on our 
p.m. nature paints a colorful portrait 
beginning in spring with the given 
ing of the landscape and continuing 
through ihe growing season, bin as 
Ihe seasons change and our planti- 
ngs decline, mans landscapes 
become a monochromatic shade ol 
brown. The addition of Irecs and 
shrubs winch oiler fall and winter 
beauty greatly enhance Ihe dormant 
landscape al a tune when we yearn 
for ii most. Focus these cold season 

plantings in areas where they can he 
readily viewed from windows. 
Spring and summer flowering plants 
will he relatively easy to integrate 
once i lie backbone of attractive cold 
weather plants is established. 

Evergreens provide a dramatic 
contrast to the drab browns and 
grays of the dormant landscape, 
Spruces, pmes, hemlocks, firs and 
cedars all present commanding, dis- 
linciive forms. Yews, junipers, false 
cypress (Chamaecyparis spp.), and 
conifers are available in a wealth of 
sizes and color variations including 
blue, yellow, nisi and innumerable 
shades of green The man) valuable 
members of the holly family arc glo- 
rious in all season-. Oilier hroadleal 
evergreens, such as rhododendrons, 
mas nol look their Ivst up close on 
ihe coldest days as their leaves curl 
to minimize desiccation, but their 
green or bronze foliage siill bright- 
ens the bleak winter terrain. 

Mature ev irgreen trees and shrubs 
provide blocks of color and form, 
even al a substantial distance, and 
can be planted to frame views and 
create boundaries. Plant evergreens 
in small groupings rather than dul- 
ling them all over the yard which 
may lend to create a polka dot el led 
I Ise them as backdrops for the hand- 
some, while hark of birches or the 
blanches ol yellow or red-twigged 
dogwoods. Avoid vast planting- ol 
large conifers, however, winch may 
produce a dark, gloom) effect, espe- 
cially in restricted spaces 

Judiciously   selected,  deciduous 
lives and shrubs can he equally 
effective in providing year-round 
beauty. Look for plains which, in 
addition to attractive blossoms and 
warm weather foliage, produce col- 
orful Tall foliage and fruits, peeling 
hark, or those winch contribute ele- 
ganl frameworks, even when their 
foliage is no longer present. 

THE JAMES LIBRARY 8, CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS located on 24 West 
Slreel in Norwell Cenler presents a 
concert lor families "Green Eggs and 
Ham... and More" on Oct. 28 al 5 p.m. 
All ticket are S5 The concert benefits 
the library's Cultural Bnd litorary pro- 
grams for adults and children. The 
cent8fpl6C6 of the evening is Robert 
Kapilow's /any musical of Ihe Dr 
Seuss classic book, "Green Eggs and 
Ham" starring 8-year-old "Zoe" as the 
narrator Sam-I-AM. For tickets call 

Just for kids 
781-659-7100. 
LET'S SING TOGETHER A music 
class for mother and child. Come and 
share Ihe joy of music with your child. 
Classes are held on Wednesday morn- 
ings from 9.30 -10:15 or 10:30- 11:15 
at the Trinity Church Hall in 
Marshfield. Children ages 1.5 • 5 are 
welcome. The cost of the class is 8 
weeks lor $75. For more information 
call Demse Creedon at 781-8.'4 
'AIRPLAY': The wonders of the wind 
and Jon Goldman's inflatable art 

blows into the Children's Museum in 
Boston. The exhibit is open through 
the end of the year and offers visitors 
the opportunity to experiment with air 
and wind, create whimsical pieces of 
art and play in an inflatable wonder- 
land. Admission (o the museum is: 
Children (2-15) and senior citizens, $6: 
other adults S7; Fridays from 5 - 9 
p.m. all visitors are Si. For more infor- 
mation visit 
hup  www.bostonkids.org. 

* 

* 
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From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at Joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SUNDAY • 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover VIA 

781-878-1234 
www.ioesamerican.com 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! 
HADDOCK (SKINLESS) FOR $6.99 PER LB. 

SWORDFISH AND SALMON 
Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab ^L. 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY ^ 
HOI Kvsl Y 10:30-7.WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(7xi,K7i-24v» The Lobster Barn    mm. 
<)% HW'iH KM.. MJINGTON 

HI IK to m t.vm it ill .II Mga tor Kwut Nmtll Stale I'arki 

jr 

WA tUl 4 
\eighborhoo4 drill & Pizzeria    Ri. 123 .« S8 IMmtM • B7M767 

PRIME RIB 
aujus 

* . ■    . 

BABY BACK RIBS 
■ 

■ ■  . 

SWORDFISH 
■ . 

LAZYMAN'S 
LOBSTER 

' I   ■ '■*.■. 
'xtftng 

• hitter. 
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Classes 
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Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

OCTOBER 18 - 26,2001 

Mark your calendar 
BOOOO1 STON HARBOR 

CRUISES PRESENT HAL- 
LOWEEN  ON  THE  HARBOR in 
conjunction with the Metropolitan 
District Commission and AM-1260 
Radio Disney Boston on Oct. 28 - 
29. The family oriented festivities, 
held on George's Island, are only 
accessible by Boston Harbor Cruise 
ferries and will include a Trick or 
Treat Village, a haunted fort, 
spooky characters and a costume 
contest. Ferries depart from Long 
Wharf, Boston and Hewitt's Cove, 
Hingham. Tickets are $12 for adults 
and $10 for seniors, $8 for children. 
For a ferry schedule and departure 
times please call 617-227-4321. 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston. Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods, The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 
pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog" honors 

within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is S10 
for adults and seniors and S5 for 
children. Parking is S10 and tickets 
are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747. The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show. 

60S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at lombardo's in Randolph 
on November 2, 2001. Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 
etweb.com. Tickets are priced at 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission. 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128 All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over 
Tickets  are   available   online   at 

wwwticKi'tweto.cop  : 
468-7619 and  ,it  all  Sir.!.. 
records and tapes. Nov 
Dick & Jay Geils' Blucstiuie. Nov. 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 
of the  Electric  Liqht  On hi 
ELO  -  Pt.  III.   Nov   28    ' 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors). For 
more  information  visit  wwwvin- 
centsnightclub.com. 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS al the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 ' I 
of a 50-City National To, 
began August 29, 2001 Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931 -27a/ etmastei 
outlets,    Tick' • m    and 
directly at The Color 
office, 246 Tremoni Street  Foi fui 
ther      information      regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880 
2400. For all <: 'on con- 
tact the Colom 
9366. 

Thurs. 18 
NeVI     I n;;l.iml     WdCMIMfl     HODN 

Jacqueline Kennedy: The White House 
Years wiih a special exhibition ;ii tin.' John 
F. Kenne*l> Libran and Museum I SIS 
tt IT adults and $13 for seniors and students, 
Ss for children ages 13 ■ 17 .md include 
admission to the permanent exhibits die 
hours arc Tues Sun from9a.ni 5p.m 
and Mon from 9 a.m. 9 p.m. I or more 
information call 877416-4599 

\ New DispUi) ol work bj members ol 
the Weymoutii \n Association is on dis- 
pl.i> ai several locations around town for 
the months ol Oct. and Nov. In ihv town 
hall.(IK* Mayor'soflke, Dorothj Babineau 
ami Ernest I aidlet. In trie treasurer's office, 
loAnn Burns is exhibiting In the 
Councilor's office, Joe Barca Barbara 
Greland and Ed MacCormack and 
Doroth) Bamab) is displaying in the audi- 
lor's office There are paintings on displa) 
ai Syndei Jewelers, Jordan Insurance, 
KI/A» Insurance and Colonial Federal 
Savings bank b) Denise Graham. Nanc) 
LaPorta. Marilyn Reisberg, Allan 
Chambers, Joe MacFarlane. Qan Palmer. 
Marj Santry, DonCoole, Donna Gallaghci 
and Donald Heath. Lorraine Ingenito, 
I lizabeth Pohl. Hill Sawyer, Laurie Portei 
and Elizabeth rrubia Many of these paint- 
ings ma) be purchased 

Itiu Sister tttodatiou of Greater 
Boston will host a grounoMireaking 50th 
\nniversar) symposium entitled "The 

Challenges foi Girls Growing I p in the 
2lsi Centur) Held from I 5 p-m. at fne 
Suin Center, Charles River Plaza, Second 
IliH'i \timm. 185 Cambridge Street in 
Boston. For more inTormation call 617 
236 8060 

"I .ife's   \\ oiulers,"   phi Ml ig i aphs   b) 
Kendra Tanse) at the South shore Natural 
Science Center. Vine Hall, Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell through Oct. ;*( For directions or 
lor more inloimaiion call 781-659 259 

The Rerwiik Itms Koiimlalion is host 
mg its Nth annual Halloween on Oct. IS - 
21 and 25 - 2s   Hie Mouse is open from 
6:30 - 9 p.m. on Thurs, .UKI Sun. ami from 
6"30- HI p.m. on Rl. and Sal and is locat- 
ed at the Foundation Headquarters, 335 
West Street, West Bridgew-atef Admission 
is ST \„, nicie information call 508 586 
0Q59 

\\ Strvil Car Nuimd IK-MIY' will be 
performed b) the Compan) theater, in 
Norwell through Oct 28 Performances 
.ire l"hursda\sat 7 :.'tlp.m.. In. and Sal M 
Spin, and Sun al 1p.m. 1 lekel prices are 
Slf» m advance and Sis da) of shorn for 
Hurrs and Sun . SIS in advance and S20 
da) ol the show foi In and Sal  Hcfcets 

;   .uv available at the (*oinpan> theater ht>\ 
office located at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell or h> calling 7SI-S7I-27S7. 

Kenj«Shui workshops on creating more 
line, passion and romantic happiness in 
your relationships conducted b) Mat) 

' Kathleen Stewart president ol Feng Shui 
liosion. will be held on Oct is from 7 to 
9pjn tfGenevieveLane Natural Healing 
Center at 45 Pond Street, \bington Cost 
S28. Recistralion required Call 781 
982-1616. 

"The Lighthouses of New Kngland." 
a slide show and narrative, b) John 
Galluzzo, will he presented b\ the 
PtymptonHistoricalSociet) onOci is,it 
130 p.m. at the Societ) 's home, 189 Main 
Street, nist off Route SS. in Plympton lot 
more infonnaiion call the Society's presi- 
dent, Ms EoVinaWaod. 781-385-2723. 

Metro South Chamber of < !ommerce 
Events presents Comm-PASS 
ProcuremerM training from H ;" 
a.m. at the Metro South Business 
\ssistance Center, located at ou School 
Street in Brockton i"he program is free ol 
charge lor more inTormation call 
586-0500 

The Kruintm- \rt tssodation will 
meet at 7 15 p.m. at the Council on , 
Hide.. 7| Cleveland \ve„ Braintree 
Donna Rossetti Baile) will demonstrate 
her art in pastel' Ihe puMk is welcome 
and the meeting is free I ot more inft 
lion call 781 135-44   5 

The Gtastonbur) Vbbej ot Hingham 
presents I lien Kiishnir: SplrltUalltj and 
IIK1 \rts: Musk from Vtound the World. 
Presented ai 7 15 p.m .this will be the first 
ol six intcfrdigious lectures sponsored b) 
the Benedictine monks. I ot more infomu 
lion call 781 m 2155 

Id'h Mir.uiu Memorial I.IIMHI Drive 
will lake plaee al Temple Belli Lmunah. 
i"'' rone) sueei m Brockton on Oct Is 
from 2-8p m \nyone wishing to donate 
hlood ma) come to lemple Beth Emunah 
during Ihe above hours I ocated on MR- 

W< -i side ot Brockton ai rorrcx »v Pearl 
Sireets. Route 24.  Exit   I'll light at the 
light lor more information call 501" 
5810 

Let the Healing lUuin »n Oci - 
'' p m . Inspiratumal Speaker, Kathleen 

Hassan «ill facilitate acommunit) gathei 
IIIL' to bring people togethei to help each 
othei heal and move forward through ilus 
national criMs I lie event is free and open 
to ihe public, however a suggested dona 
lion ol " 5 OT more \wli be accepted with 
all proceeds to benefit the Red i toss I he 
event will take place at Marina Place, Foui 
Seaport Drive, at Manna Ba\ in Quine\ 
Space is limned, so please regist 
advance b) calling 617-698 1976 or email 

KathlcenHassan com 

south Shore I oik Musk  I luh 
Beal House, Roul 
K pt K       '■   i 

sound thai  I 
somewhere   hctwt 
lohn (ioik.i \dn 
and N

;
 lor non memhci 

■nation 

Sea Note 
i, 

me Viper   I 
covet char] 
9:45 p.m I 

■ 

Annie played by Sara Gassert. .md the 
orphans at rehearsal 

Annie will be performed by the Hingham 
Civic Music Theatre on Oct. 20 , 26 and 27 
St 8 p.m. and Oct. 21 and 28 at 2 p.m. at 
the Hinghitm Hijiji School Audrtonum. 17 

Union Street in Hingta-m. Tickets ;ire 
$13 In advance and $15 at the door. Tickets 

.ire available at Noble's Camera Shop. 
Corson's Glass House and Buttonwood Books 

in Hingham. For more Information 
call (781)78*4327. 

■ 

1 in Head -.i tin Weil Rhei Rao 
■ 

■ 

i 

■ 

' i 

A 

Fri. 19 
Jack Hamfs ( ruisin Ni^hl oil Route 

58. Carver Events include 50's entertain 
in;:, museum, part) caboose, free car entrv, 
frdghdwuse cafe* plus rides and the ice 
cream caboose uill be happening ever) 
I rida) night from 6 - 9 p m through < tet 
19 lot more information call 508 Ron 
8190 

The Soirth Shore Arts and Recreation Center's 
Starcreations Theatre presents Edward Sctssortunds. 
Oct. 19. 20. 21. 26 and 27.  All peformances except 
Sunday are at 7 p.m. at Cordage Park in North Plymouth. 
Tickets for the show are $8 for adults. $5 for children. 
For more information call (508) 747-1234. 

Si mphom    < trchestra 

i 

Sat. 20 
Sea Noli 

Nantaskel B 
nckci- 

■ 

p m. I or more informality 
■ 

liliu  Hills Reservations and sonih 
Kt'uion Sites pre* 
Walk ' Meet at the Houghtoi 
ing k", on Hillside Si 
p.m. l.ii|o\ a special 
Itu.k Hill on ihis nv 

1 

Vmerican Mensu 

■ 

I 
I 

i 
■ 

■ 

■ 

I his 

1 

\ M     I 

H 

■ 

Ihe I nlted » hurch nl < hrisl.  I 

■ 

■   ■ 

I 
Over 600 

- 
Basses Ei- 

■ 

■  ■ 

1 :;.':.:   -. 
Hwitagi OODftgilKhBossEMG 

S«ymoi»l 
i**- 

Drum Sets 
(nun 

lunww 
USED 

Guilars • Amps 
Drums • Effects 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

A The South Shore Folk Music Club at the Beal House In 
Kingston presents Kevin McCluskey and his "rootsrocX" 
sound that lands him somewhere between John Fogarty 
and John Gorka. Admission Is $4 for members and 55 for 
norvmembers. For more Information call (781)87»1052. 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

ttCESSt 
PA System Rentals 4 Sales All Sins 

Guitar 1 Amp Repair • DJ 14-track rentals 
Guitar, Bass I Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SHEET MUSIC 
Of* o' the largest 

Ihe \illaL-e I an al (Hd South I nion 
< linn h Street, t oluiiihuii 

* ill   he  held 
I     - 

1 faHTtC 
luind knitted 

I 
> hat 

Holistic   ll<.dth I'suliii    | an   and 
Prujt cl kidscan ! p m 

i 
H 

1 ■ 

ipists, 
more 

Mon, I Blue 

mfoi 

I in  V\eymouth Vrl  \^>"- lutiun will 
.   Illlls 

■A. \nioiilh .la/ 
li .tit in 

puMk 
he H*fved 

■ 

'Annie' 
■ 

■ 

School 
■ ■    i in Hn 

•   u the 
.it   Nohle • 

C and 

Margaret -m^ I dwina I i 
: il  loi 

I i sisters aie 
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• 

I ■■■   mote 
■ 

CALENDAR. 

jm/i 

MAGIC DICK & 
JAY GflLS BLUESIIMl 

Noienbn" 

■llliun , iirmim 

«»» »ttlrMNl.nsriKi, iiriu 

ORCHESTRA 

rr„N,„.|n,n   |K| 

\o,ejnbn n 

THE SOFT PARADE: 
A TRIBUTE TO THE DOORS 

attaona Pa 
Sinimln'r 2» 

wv/w.tickerweb.com 
(866)468-7619 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-98001  llso coming to Lombardo's-   JOHNNY RIVERS _. November 2,2001 

"Single Executives Club" 

SINGLES DANCE I 
SUNDAY, OCT. 21 st..6-10PM 

W Em St 17811 4-4-0234 

• Complimentary Hors 

D'oeuvres ^^ 

' Hundreds of Single 

Professionals 

< Free Door Prizes 

$10 Before 6 30 

|ISttar 

Proper business ottire 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

SAVE 6% TO 8% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Represeniin." the Following Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER • SAFE! \ 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO •HOME•.^F 
BUSINES'- 

Hanover Whitman Scituate 

826-3804 447-0661 • 508-378-0141 545-6110 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 l. iin.    Vvi   . Rl     I J.I.  !<•■ .I.l.in. I    \l \ 7s l   STS ss_>7  • SIMP SS I   I I. \i . 

EARLY FALL SALE 
BIRDBATHS   •   STATUARY 

CAST IRON URNS 
TERRA COTTA POTTERY 

I OFF 
ORIGINAL   PHICI 

n r 
i i 
i i 
i i 
| |  ORIGINAL PRICE 

I I 
I I 

15% 
OFF 

. -  ... 
■ 



I' COHASSET MARINER 0 

Calendar OCTOBER 18-26,2001 

New England Welcomes Home Jacqueline Kennedy: The White 

House Years with a special exhibition at the John F. Kennedy 

Library and Museum. E S15 (or adults and $13 for seniors and 

students. $8 tor children ages 13   17 and Include admission to 

the i»rmanent exhibits. The hours are Tuesday — Sunday, (torn 

9 a.m.   5 p.m. and Mon. from 9 a.m.   9 p.m. For more 

information call 877-616-4599. 

I'lH'ln       .il       Hi.       Il.nli       (.Mini 

i HIII i hiriiM 

Klui   Hills   11.Ml-ill,   Museum 

Mil lin  li.nl In >lt I slti in Huston's 

"ill     \ I.ll    I   III"!'.', tl.lllll     VfNl    On" I 

II 

i i.ill, i. 

- 

i i.ili I .in 
1 

Sun. 21 
I.<»S|MI SIII-IHL' .il St, I uk« \ 

■ 

i 

i 

I hi'    Venln ss    I ibran    Sundav 
I   nlHrll 

■    ! 

I 
.'. 

i 

Ilu (,II.IUM Show On I .mil 

1 ■ 

H 
■  : 

■ 

■ 

■ 

Him  ■ fill- Reservation* and Soulh 

Region Sites 

VI 

■ ■ 

* 
I 

Qi \i 11 v. 

1*1 RFORMANt l.suih 

GRADY-WHITI BOATS. 
■    ■ 

come together m 

boat on the 

< ,KAI>V WHI1 I 

■%^k ® YAMAHA 
ll'i. .1 mi -anllh. hnl 

; ® BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
J «_    433 WASHINGTON ST., OUXBURY   . Marine Store 

781-9340561 800-540056)  -Gas Dock 
■ nrp com 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

lull I ttli.uti -IIHI ( UMIHITX   II.II \<-t 

will ul I I Irom 
,      :   •   i ,■     i    ■       l 

F hui 

■ 

ind enjov ill*-* 

I S 

: iHilidavs ihmoeh (X1  _l 

ICtl (HI 
mation 

- 

'Sunduj Romance'Singles Dance 
p m .n ihe Pembroke 

ompli- 

■ 

! 
1 

■ 

Brittam  1 amber) Memorial Black 
( ..il tassii 5k Run/Walk 

I 

-- LX'I in 

■ 

■   lanj 1 limbed v.\ 

Ji-pl.i ise lhal leads t»> 

visit    ihe    website    .it 

I 
•    SI 

( lassical < iiisiiu-:  \ I'.. tu llr for Ihe 

PI v mouth Philharmonic 
Is of (he "I i\e aj 

culinarv, specialties 

item i> listed un Ihe purl)  menu 

. 
recep- 

Sircei i 
L'SI.S buy wl £) ftish 

first come, 
B 

■ >\ ihe 
■in ■■' ■ weeks 

■. ol ihc pan 

■ 

I .ill I otiage .Hid (ranbern Harvest 

,ii I davilk Railroad 

■ 

Reunions 
QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 
1956.46th reunic'i JVIII be hold on Nov. 
10 at the Qumcy Sons of Italy Mall. 120 
Quarry Street m Quinc,      - 

rson  which  inclurles  dinner, 
music and dancing. For morf.- 
tion call Jim Taniillo at 781-585-4316 
ext. 14 
QUINCY   HIGH  SCHOOL  Class of 
1971.30th reunion will be held on Nov. 
23 at 7 pm. at Top of H 
West Street in Braintree. Ticket! 

■ ' more information call 
Jean Petitti at 617-773-5848 or Dee Dee 
DiBona Speranzo at 617-471 1649. 
1961 REUNION with the Weymouth 
High School Class planning a 40th 
reunion at the Weymouth Elks Club on 
Nov. 24.2001. For information call Mike 
Grable   at   781-826-3535   or   Brian 

' /81-337-6490. 
J  E  BURKE  HIGH FOR  GIRLS 

10th reunion luncheon for Ihe 
Jass of '61 on November 4 at 11 a.m. 
at   Phillips'   Old   Colony  Ho i 

y Blvd., Dorch'   ' 
$40 including souvenir yearbook. For 

Dns and information: 100 
Corey Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132. 
Tel. 617 327-4939 or 781-925-2535 

cranberries Enjov ihe 

narrow  gauge irain ride ihrougl 

cranhcrrv bogs  Located on K 

(arver, \1 \   Fa more information call 
<190   ..i    loll    free 

EDAVILLI 

Blue Mills  vault Walking i lub 

scnis .i  moderale/diiricull walk  uv 2.5 

■ urn Road i" ihe tof 

Blue Hill Back bj Ihe red do. i 

dot mills  Meel ai ihe rrailsidc Museum 

north parking kH on R»HUC 138 in Milton, 

ixominend that you weai sturdv 

ind can) drinkn 
1     more informalion call 617-698 

■ 

Mon. 22 
Mothers \ \l»rv provides ,i sense ol 

en balancing ihe roles 

nl woman, moihei and profe* 
ise ol out MI 'ii profii organization MO 

- ippon f« "sequencing women- 

mothers"; those who have 

paths inoniet tocare Cot their chil- 
li borne Mothers ,v \i i 

women's pets I intereMsdur- 

ing then active parenting yea 

rot puNic and employment policies ihai 

accommodate    sequencing,    promotes 

nilion and respect foi  seque 
mothers and recognizes ihe right >ii .ill 

tn who choose, il and how ihc) com- 

bine parenting and paid employment. 

fin us!   Hie S    '    $ 

the -n.l and Jili Mondav   i 

month  .ii   7:00p.m   al  ihe  Glustonbun 
\bbev in Hingham. This month's top 

discussion   "ill   be:      (Mi.hei   22nd: 

Upturns   Location 
Ihc Glastonburj    Vboej   in  Hingham. 

Guest Speakers  ill \  Please com: 

- 
and further information 

American * anccf Sodetj will help 
area cancer patients l< >.>k ;j« HKI and fe 

■ ■ '     l) p in. in ihe 

\vsembl)   kt-tin ,ii  Brocklon  Hospital. 

You'll look good on paper 

! IK finest invitations, stationery and pens 

'iam Arthur, 

udia i ttttmtn, 

' 

A (CO RD    STATIONERY 
20S3 Vtaihington Street. Hanover    "8l-8~l-t2   'open seven days 

Helen's Restaurant 
Featuring The 

I st. 1938 

Weymouth Landing 

All Orders Available for Take-Out 

OPEN DAILY 

PLEASE CALL: 

781-356-4311..781-843-9714 

Fox: 781-843-390? 
A r 

MAN'S CAJ! 

Pl\N       10" Small Pan Pizza $4.50 • The Works only $7.95 
p\H^  IS" Large Pan Pizza $8.95 • The Works only $ 14.95 

MC.lim HIWLRSI'LCIALS 

Mon: Roast Turkey Dinner  $5.95 

S5.95 

S5.95 

$5.95 

$6.95 

:ES 
ad 

Tues: Roast Beef Dinner  

Thurs: Yankee Pot Roast     

Fri: Fried Clam Roll 

UNBELIEVEABLE PRK 
...Plus $ 1 OFF with this 

good with, dinners only 

I 

JayoVea''      JBT 

Mike Hansel 

A Mike Hansel's "Industrial Daydreams II Is on display at 

the Wallace Anderson Gallery Art Building at Bridgewater 

State College through Oct. 26. The gallery is open from 8 

a.m. to 4 p.m.  For Information call (508) 6971359. 

Meetings 
MOTHERS & MORE South Shore Chapter. If you are a woman who has decid- 

■ ;i.itii in order lo care (or your children at home, then you 
should know about MOTHERS & MORE'" Mothers & More provides a sense of 
connection for women balancing the roles of woman, mother and professional. 

rpose of our non-profit organisation is to offer support for "sequencing 
n mothers"', those who have altered their career paths to care 

for their children at home. Mothers & More addresses women's personal needs 
sts during their active parenting years, advocates for public and 

employment policies that accommodate sequencing, promotes recognition and 
* ii sequencing mothers and recognizes the right of all women to choose, 
w they combine parenting and paid employment. The South Shore 

Chapter meets Ihe ?n<i and 41 h Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. Please con- 
'  328-5605 for meeting location and additional informa- 

tion. 
THE NETWORK VOICE TOASTMASTER CLUB OF WEYMOUTH    Meets 

15 p.m.. on ihe first and thud Wednesdays eat h month at Tufts 
Library. Broad Street in Weymouth. We provide mutually sup|>ortive and positive 

I -kills Call 781 - 
335 1676 to register or for more information. 
A COURSE IN MIRACLES ,i journey to im n Thursdays 
from 7.30 -9pm at St Michael's Episcopal Church. 112 Randolph Ave. in Milton. 

■    ■ 

NEW BEGINNINGS   A support group for separated, divorced, widowed and 
every Monday at Ihe United Church of Christ 

Sr   iRt«*  123' Norwell For more in- 781653-2887. 
THE MOMS (MOMS OFFERING MOMS SUPPORT) CLUB will be starting a 

S  .vi in Brocklon  I his unique 

im is designed lo help patients main 

i.un their per* inal appearance u hile under 

v.iimcm foi cancel  l«> pre rcgisici 

■ o\  fa more 

informalion  call  ihe  local   \merican 
S       ■     ■!•    .   : 18   18S 

Tues. 23 
Him- Hills haiisni. Museum prewnLN 

Diseovcrinj: Nature together"    t series 
II .:       :.   ■■  9 W 

II .im Feepei adull/childpail LsS72 nori 
- o Mass   Vudubon   Held .ii 

(tiickaiawbui Hill Education t ewer. I « 
i   mformuiiori »>r io rcgisici ^.ill 61 

James I Ibrarj and ('enter h»i ihe \ris 
presew Sior\iellei Caroline Chapin io tell 

"Halloween Spookic* oi I -d -,; al 10 
.im lliccuni is free and open lo (he pub- 

lii, ITiis event i* designed Itn preschool- 

I Idrcn. rfdei siblings and iheii pai 

ents LtKaled itreetin Norwell 

Phone regisiraiion i> available h> calling 

South   shun-   Women*s   Business 

Network A ill hulJ a inonthl) Breakfast 

miana in K.nulolph bun     -1 

Sheila \K< anhy. ownei and 
pnivipal "i Synergj Communications will 

speak '>n ihe lopic ol ^endei differences 

<iraiion   SI? members and S25 

nonmembers   \i ihe -.I* ^ -r  S20 members 

and 530 rtonmembers I oi more informa 

lion call 

Wed. 24 
Dr. William I'. Marrliiuiu' will present 

"itnstiMi's Italians'* al ihe rhayci Public 

. un CX.1 24 .ii 7 Ml p.m I his i*o 

pan slide lecture will celebrate Italian 

Heritage and then carries (he fascinating 

history ol Boston's Italian community foi 

*ard to the preseni daj Free and open t«» 
the public, tins prcscnialion is supporial in 

part b) .i grant from ihc Bramircc Arts 

I oitery Council I ogan Auditorium, 

fhayei Public I ibrary. 798 Washinglon 

Streei in Braintree For more infonnaOon 
call M MS n;o> ,-„  |42Q 

M/lu'inur's Disease Snp|Mni Groufi 

nl tin- South Shun- u ill meel .u 7 30 p.m. 

.ii the Hingham SeniorCenter, 220Central 

Sireel in Hingham Vtlomey Donald V 

Frccdman will speak on the legal and 
financial issues in lacing Alzheimer's dis- 

ease Foi more information call Kutb 

Scull) .ii "81 '40 :'.:<' I Ins meeting is 

tree and open !*• the puNic Reservations 

lot respite care must be made in advance 

bj calling! iervaise Haley at Harbor House 

.ii 781-749-4774cxi B43b) :pm onOd 

Cohasset Elder Vffalrs will offet a 

four-session program i«*i Elders and 

Carcgivers in the Soulh shore area «'n foul 

Wednesday evenings in Oct. The session 

will begin wilh a light supnei from6 6: l<> 

p.m lolKtwed bj ihe program fnan 6 !" 

H W)pin rranspofiatkm will he provided 

loConassci residents Sessions will be held 

al ihe Cohassei I Idei Affairs, ! North 

Main Street. Cohasset (>ci 24:aprcsenta 

tion on Coping with feelings ol loneliness, 

depression and isolation Pre registration is 

required \ donation ol s> t»<i ihe entire 

series, '»i 52.50 pei session is requested 

FCH more information call Rsh (lark or 

Carol Barret at 781 >s; 9112 

V slide lecture "\ Primer of VnrJque 

American Purnhure*' will be g^ven by 
I mmct Eldred on Ocl -4 at < >KI Derbj 

\cadem> ;t Mam Street in Hingham 
Eldred will discuss regional design prefei 

dices and als«i the construction IOCIIKKIV 

and matenals used during ihe 18th and 

earl) I9ih century Refreshments will be 

served al(' W)a m and the lecture begins 

at K) a in Admission is $10 per person in 

advance and $12 al the door. Rx more 
mloimaliMiK.il' 

CALENDAR, .' page 

Sell Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

■ l| 
East (West Mortgage 

eMinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

INFINITY 
10 NIGHT HAWAII WESTBOUND 

MAY 10.2002 

■'■-manor, P* 

.CRUISE- 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
160 M»«achm«tlA»* -Ariintton.MA OHM 

(781)6,6-7712 

To advertise in 

Destinations call Tony at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

OandpTpcf 
Beach lr\fx 

Harwich Port MA     800-433-2234 

Picturesque ocean hont surroundings 
sundeck overlooking private beach 

Rates include lodging (or two 
Cnnlinenlal Iveaklast dally 

i.iurants and shopping 

October 2001 Rates Per Night 

2 NIGHTS 
3 NIGHTS 
4 NIGHTS 

SI05 
S90 
S80 
S495 

S90 
180 
570 

All Rates • lax Coiumbu* Day Excluded 
www sarKlpiperbeachinn com 

[maH sandpiper}sanJpipeipeactiinncom 

Celebrating (>> Years as a Local Family Restaurant www. lowiioiiline. com/travel 
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A slide lecture, "\ Primer <>f Antique 
tmtricui Furniture*1 »iii be given in 
Emmei Eldred on Oci 24 ai OKI Derbj 
Academy, ^ Main Street in Hingham 
I Idred «iil <iixusv regional design prefa 
ences .UKI .IIMI ihe construction nicih»«K 
ami materials used during the ixih .uul 
earl) i''iii century. Refreshments will he 
served ;ii 9:30 .mi. and Ihe lecture begins 
ai lu a in. Admission is Mo per person in 
advance and yi- at the door, For more 
 •iin.iii.m call 781 749-0144 

Bnttonwood Itimks and Toys in 
Cohasset, Shaw's Ptaza. «ill host anaftet 
noon teas .ii 1 p m to meet I etila 
Baldridge who will speak and sign her lat- 
est book \ I ad) I irst M) I ife in the 
Kenned) White House and ihe Vrnerican 
Embassies ol Paris and Rome." 
Reservations arc requested foi seating put 
poses In reserve '»L onlet youi signed 
cop) call 781 uj 

id^.ii Winter Hand in Concerl at 
Vincent's in Randolph .i> pan ol 
"XVfednesdaj v R< K K ,ii \ incent's" concert 
series Wintei will perform such hits .i> 

Free Ki!«. 'Frankenstein and Ibbacco 
Road" and man) more rickets arc s-> in 
advance and $28 Ihe da) «>i the show 
rickets «.in be purchased b) calling R66 

j '619 MK show i^ 2\ plus and sums 
at 8 ;<> p in and die .l*»>i-. open al 
p.m.. the box office al 6 W p m Vincent's 
i« located in the I ombardo's fucilit) and is 
accessible from Route 128, exii 5A I >■: 
more information call P8I 986-4000orlog 
onto www vincenisnightcluh.com 

I lu- llin (I \nmial Smith Coastal 
Career I air ai < 'ordage Park in I'KIIHHIIII 

from l -5 pin Job seekers from Plymouth 
Cancel Centei and Quincy Careei Centei 
will be hosting this event along withCurr) 
College, l'l> mouth, Quinc) College, 
Plymouth, Mass Rehab Plymouth, 
l*l\ niiHiih \u'.i Chamber ol Commerce 
and South Coastal Workforce Investment 
Board. For more inlotm.iiittiK.ill 508 
5319 

Thurs. 25 
ihr   Metro  Souih   Chamber  of 

Commerce presents ■*<MMKI Mnminu 
Mtlm Smith" from 7 ;u    '> .1 in ,ii tlv 

The Ventres* Library 
Sunday Concert series 
presents "A Gershwin 
Tribute- on Oct. 21 with 
Usa Yves, vocals: R. 
Rancatore. piano. All 
concerts begin at 2 p.m. 
and light refreshments 
will be served. The 
Ventress Library Is 
located in MarshheW in 
Webster Square. All 
concerts are tree and no 
tickets are required. For 
more Information call 
Chris Woods at 
(781)834-5535. 

Ilnliil.iv Inn. Metro South. Brocklon. 
Sponsored b) Ihe MnvtachuseHs Electric 
Company, this edition ol the hreakfaM 
series promises i<» be fasl paced, informa* 
lianal, entertaining and .i grcal networking 
opportunity. I" register ..ill ihe Chambei 
office at508-5864)500exi 221   rhecosl 
i* SI5 i ember* and S22 i"1 i 
bers 

linsinii u.iiu t Presents Contemporary 
Work-. "I mm Distant Shores," al ihe 
Wang rheatre, 270 rremonl Su 
Boston Hckets are S25 S78 and are 
available through Teie-cha « 800-44 
7400 oi on the intemei .ii www boslonbal- 
ktorg "i in person .it ihe Wang rheatre 
box office open Mon s.it from 10a.m. - 
6 pm Performances are Ocl 25 No* 4 
Oct25at7p.m..Oci 25at8p.m..Oci 27 
at 2 and 8 p.m.. Ocl 28 al 2 p.m.. Oct 10 
al 7p.m.. Not I .ii 7p m Nov. 2M 8p.m., 
\<>\ ; .it 2 and 8 p m and No* 4 al - p m 
For more information call 617 695-6W5. 

Fri. 26 
Smith Shun' Singles vwll sponsoi .ii 

smoke-free Halloween Dance with Dl 
musk from B ;n p.m 12:30 a.m at the 
\bington \ I W. ;<i Central Street in 
Vbington Vdmission i*v< SSS i 

$8 non-members. Wcai joui runniest, 
scariest, weirdest costume md prizes will 
be awarded, Foi more infonnation v.ill 
781-331-0021 

Creep) CandteUajri Singing lours ai 
the t aptain Samuel Robbins House, 188 
North Main Street, Route 28, Vvon Centei 
HclJ from 7 W B ><> p,m . admission is 
free Recommended foi children 5 10 
years old, accompanied b) .i parent Rot 
more information call W8-5I 

The Wallace I. Vnderson (.alien 
comet of School and Summei Street in 
Bridgewatci presents Mike Hansel 
through Ocl !<• Selected sculptural works 
from the artist's first museum retrospective 
show In his mixed media sculptures. 
Hansel creates industrial looking forms, 
which serve onl) ae&ihctk purposes He 
attempts to satirize function while suggest 
ing a conceptual relationship between hie 
and industr) (Jailer) hours are Mon. - Fri 
from 8 .i in. 111 in Foi more information 
call 508 <;!    ;-" 

m 
(Mate^'only) 

3/* 
HARD' 

sj.99 » ^ HEAVY VINYL 

ARMSTRONG FLOORING 
Is- ion As 
$19.95 a Sq.Yd. (Material Only) 

C> f.j        (~~7f 409 Columbia Road, 

Cjllie   ^flOOrS   Hanover, MA 02339 
781-826-5031 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING EXPERIENCE 

Wtverry-jjfc^ 

COME ENJOY OUR NEW ENCLOSED 

GLASS VERANDA ROOM 

tUJJ'-'Jl 'J:r7--di\ Dii'il/ 

I KOM 11:30AM - 5PM 

b'lninr 
WEDNESDAY THROI GH SATI RDAI BPM ■ 9PM 

RESERVATIONS RHOMMI\I>H> 

■&r j'jn'.hi/ ui-'jii1: ii 

EVERY SUNDAY 10-2PM • RISIRVATIONS 

Id IIIMMI Mil ii S08.224.6700 EXT. 105 

$15 ADULTS, 1/2 PRICE CHILDREN UNDER 12 

(PRIf F DOI.S NOI INCLI'DF   I \X OR CRAH'ITM 

WWW.WAV4iRLYOAKSGOLFCHIB.COM 

Talent Search 
THE NEW ENGLAND PHILHARMONIC ANNOUNCES AUDfTrON FOR 
ANNUAL YOUNG ARTISTS' COMPETITION held on Oct 25 and 26 at the 
New England Conservatory of Music. 290 Huntington Ave., Boston from 7-10 
p.m. All musicians must be between the ages of 11 and 18and not yet graduated 
from High School Each is to prepare and memorize a complete concerto or solo 
work of his/her choice. The winner will be invited to perform his solo piece with 
the New England Philharmonic on Dec. 9 at the Tsai Performance Center. For 
complete concert dates and information call 617-868-1222. 
THE LIBERTY BELLE CHORUS OF SWEET ADEUNES INTERNATIONAL a 
11 ■•'pp'ituc award win. nu wc'lien's chorus rehearsing in Arlington, MA is seek 
ing .iriul: singers of .ill .KJI'S. The ability lo read music is not necessary, learning 
tapes are provided   However, you are required to be able to carry a tune and be 
interested in ensemble singing and 4-part a cappella harmony. Directed by 
Barbara Braxten, the chorus entertains with ballads, Broadway show tunes. 
Rhythm and blues songs, and exciting choreography. Weekly rehearsals every 
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. in St. Camillus Church hall. 1175 Concord Turnpike, 
Arlington, MA (Rte 2 Exit 57>.    For additional information call: (617, 735-9254 
or    1-800-369-7400  (toll free in MA only) look us up on the web at: httpy/liberty- 
bellechorus.org, e-mail us at: info a libertybellechorus.org 
OPEN REHEARSAUAUDmONS with the Liberty Belle Chorus of Sweet 
Adelines International, a competitive award winning women's chorus rehearsing 
in Arlington is seeking adult singers of all ages. Weekly rehearsals every Mon. at 
7.30 p.m in St. Camillus Church Hall. 1175 Concord Turnpike in Arlington. For 
more information call 800-369-7400 
SOUTH SHORE BAY BAND a non-profit organization dedicated to giving musi- 
cians the opportunity to play and perform concert band music. Current members 
are from Marshfield, Plymouth, Duxbury and surrounding towns. All sections are 
open to new members. For more information or directions call 508-747-6460 or 
write to South Shore Bay Band, P.O. Box 139, Marshfield MA 02050. 

GaJter) vvii ExMbhs Rcccnl Works 
of Three Massachusetts Vrtists entitled 

I ifc's Fabric™, showcasing \l.ir> GarJJs, 
Roscmar) HorTenbere. ami Jem Sbarra, 
Ik' exhibition will lv up ihrou^h Oct, 2h 
on Wed and Fri. from 12 - 5 and b\ 
appointment Closing reception will lake 
place on Octi 28 from I - 5 p.m. The 
Galler) is located ai I! High Street in 
Milinn loi more information call *il7- 
■   ■ 

lh« Cantabfle Quartet will k per- 
forming   works   h\    Kuite.    lurin.i   and 
Schumann on (ki 26 al ~* ;<• p.m in the 
Parish Centei ol Corpus Christi Church in 
East Sandwich and again on Oci 28 al I 
p.m in the MUM. Room ol WhiriieW 
Mouse. 2(» \«irth Street in Plymouth. 
\ilmi"ion is>iu at the door. Ra inform* 
lion regarding Fridaj evening's concert 
call 508 B8S 0209 or Sundaj afternoon's 
concert call 508 746 5289 

Storyteller and author Matthew Ml> 
will .li^u«hi»w lo improve your spiritual, 
cnioiion.il and intellectual life onl let 26 ai 
Si   \nihom Parish. Hi Summer Street in 
Cohasset His book "The Rhythm ol Life" 
rocuses on ihe importance ol whai you 
become rathei that what you do or possess 
Tne talk begins at 1 more 
information call 781  183-0219 

Sea Note located al 159 Nantaskel -Ve. 
Nantaskei Beach, presents Fatwall Jack 
Ikkeis .ife s|n Casual dress, cover 
charges vanes and all shows begin at 9 4s 

p.m I oi moil- information call 781-925- 
4300 

Paul \nruw MVX .Mm ( apavda in 
. ! ,ii I asi Middle School in Braintree, 

10? Rivei Street Ibis is the fifth anniver- 
sarj version ol "An Elegant Evening with 
I nen.ls rhis year's benefit concen, spon- 

h> the Braintree Lions, is expected to 
deliver lop-flight entertainment The con- 
cen begins .n 7 30 and admission i- $15 
Hckets are available by calling 781-843- 
1534a 78I-M8-O0I9 Hckets will also be 
available al tlv ilihii 

"Pippin" will he presented bj 
Bridgewawr State College al Ihe 
Rondileau Campus Centei Auditorium on 
Oct 26, :_. No\ l. 2 and \ \ll perfa 
mances are ai 8 p m Tlckeis are $12 for 
general puWk and $10 for studenis and 
senior citizens I'or more iiilonnation call 
508-531-1231. 

Ongoing Events 
Ken Berman, Da* id Ehle, Chris 

l.uard and friends will appeal every 
Frida) andSaturda) night ftom7 - in pin. 
.it AbbarJessa's Restaurant, 2\\ Lincoln 
Street m Hingham There is no charge and 
the restauranl is wheel chaii accessible 

South Shfirv Health IfWrinttll Weight 
I^F\S (inuip and irhJi\iduat counseling 
I ocated al 4 BrtN<k Street Suite I2A in 
Scituate Call 781-545-6420 for more 
information 

"A    Touch    of    VVblrnsy«.Recenl 
Paintings h> Brooks Kell>" ,i show ol 
receni acrylk and collages b) local artist 
Brooks Kelly will be on view ai the lames 
Librat) and Centei tor the Aits. Norwell 
("enter ihroueh Oct 31 Exhibit ma) lv 
\iewed Mon.,Wed., Thurs. and In ln»m 
2-5pjn and lues and Sat from I0a.m 
- I p.m. Located al 24 West Street in 
Norwell lor more information call 
659-7100 

\n \dult lhi> Health Center is a sen 
sihie alternative to nursing home place- 
men! Call 617-479-3040 (located ai I  i 
Salvation   \rm>  m Quincyi Medi 
MassHeahh and other tunding available 

'The Soprano^ Last Supper1 a spool 
on the HB() hit series, debuts in Boston's 
rheatre district wiih an interactive dinner 
theatre show .u the rremonl Playhouse, 
2~> Tremont street in Boston's' rheatre 
District lx<ors open ai" pjn and tickets 

■ l pel person foi Ihedtnm i and show 
Show dates are So\ 11 and Dei " 14 and 
;i  For tickets call 80(M*M 5639 

ChristeUe Cumbow-HoUand     l: he 
exhibiting hei artwork at the Scituait rown 
Librar) ovci ihe month oi (Xiohei  lot 
more information contact ihe S 
Town Library 

Weymouth Vrl Vssodation Vrtlsl 
ihe month l><       i hn her 
paintings for the moni ii the 
IUM- I ibi H.  Ifi Broad Si        A 
lor more information call   ■ 

NEWSLINEtcl for Ihe Blind is uuaallj 
electronk   talking 
oftercd fret ol charge to individuuK who 
cannoi read regulai prim   It is aco 
seven days a week. M hours a da\. front 
an> louch-tonc lelephone    N'euslira 
vides today's, ye>terda\\, and the previ 
ous Sunday's issue ol each news] 
I he newspapers ■• lilable are  rhe II 
Globe. IK N 
Si ' loumal and rhe Washington Post 
I sets ..HI easily vk- i ■■. A -;< ipei action, 
and article ol interest from a meni 

AjiEvartln(of9ongto 
iwneltt th« Red Croaa and 
American Legion Poat 192 
will be held at the Cushinft 
Canter, Route 123 ki Norwe* 
on Friday and Saturday, Oct 
19 and 20th at 7:30 p.m. 
Peter Kulka and Andy 
Mahoney are producing and 
emceeing the event which 
promises to be Ailed wrth 
local talent, laughs, poignant 
moments, patriotism and 
fun. Tickets are $20 for 
adults, $15 tor students and 
senior citizens.  For 
Information or to reserve 
tickets call Commander Herb 
Frederickson(781)659- 
4325 or Peter Kulka (781) 
659-7619. 

menu also allows ihe user lo change the 
speed and voice qualit) and even lo spell 
out words l oi more information or to 
requesl an application, call \isiu\ 
Community Services ai 617 926-4232 oi 

M \ only). E-mail 
ne\\sline< tnablind.onj Website 
ivwvt maMind ■ ' 

rhe Helen Bumpus (iiillen presents 
Illustrations hj loan Drescher, author ot 
It, Moon Bal'kxMi through Ocl 31 There 
will be a I amih Workshop and Recepoofl 

' tOfmni: in 4 10pm Located 
al the Duxbuiy Free Library. 77 Akfen 
Street in Duxbury lei 781 9M 2721 

Ihe   ill  ( mn|>le\  Museum presents 
\ Novel Idea" al ihe Ellison Centei lot 

the \n. 64 Saint George street in 
Duxburv, through No\ WJ Inerewillbea 

Scpi W) from 2 - 4 p m 
Gallery hours are Mon In from9am 
; p in Ihe exhibition features images ol 
books in all mediums h\ ihirty-twoartists 
Foi moie information call 781 934-2731 
e\1 4 

For Your Health 
ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER i i<;rnative to nursing home 

■   '      ■ it' I ili   ! ,it the Salv9ti(in Army in Quiocyk 

CLINIC FOR CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES SEEKS APPLICANTS The 
Children's Physical Developmental Clinic at Bndqewater State College is now 
accepting applications tor participation in the lall 2001 semester The clinic is 
open to Child > 18 months through 18 years who have physical, motor, 
mental and or emotional dis ■ sts tor applications 

rollment should 'nsephH Huber. Ph D. CPDC Program 
Director The Children's Physical Developmental Clime. Bridgewater State 
College. Bridgewater, MA 02325 Tel. 508-53M776. 
FREE BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT PROGRAM ottered by Jordan 
Hospital All breastfeed -ted to 
attend the support group which is hosted by "Breastfeeding Peer 
Counselors" trained through the Lactation Center of the Birth Place at Jordan 
Hospital and the Plymouth WIC office. The group is held from 10 a.m. - 12 
noon each Friday at 430 Plymouth Street, Halifax For n< I   n call 
JordanCall at 800-750-5343 
THE SOUTH SHORE HAS A NEW WEBSITE FOR WOMEN We provide 

•■id support foi the facing w day. Check the help 
line, sharing board, great local resources, on-gotng diaries and the monthly 
feature about outstanding South Shore woman Her Circle" is dedicated to 
connecting women to each . I this new nonprofit website at 
www.hercircle orq 

( LASSK SnMKtenillcand 
Hyannis, (ape Cod 

• I ■ Main St 127 \ 
rj inn« MA 0260 

www dassKsoncape com 

CLASSICS 

(  Ml I OK I.Ml IIOUKS 

X a v e r i a n   Brothers 
High   School 

OPEN HOUSE 
October 28 & December 2 

USNews 
A Legacy of Values '.   Outstanding 

American 
,    High School 

• The Open House receptions will be held from IC i.m toNoon. 

• Bus lervice to Xaverian Brothers I IIL:II Sch«nl i- available rrom num towns thnxighoui the entire 

Greatei Boston, Metro-Wesi and South Shon n gions, 

• Tin- Entrance Exam foi the< I t 2006 will be held on Saturday, [\xembei S, 2001 K sinnins al --A" a.m 

Foi directions and further information pleasi si i   IUI schix>l's website: www.xbhs 
BOOClapboardtreeStreet,Westwixxl, MA D209C • iT- 

Email: x.i\eri.iii".\l'li'.i.>'iii 

Take advanw;.   ij ifu Xai. rian I lence 

f cR AMD OPENIHc « 
DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF OCTOBER RECEIVE 

FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 

\prcmlu ■ HI /1, tat FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid (including Beltone and Miracle Ear | 

Call for no-wait appointment   781 • 878• 9723 CALL TODAY! 
IT MIGHT JUST BE 

• If you hear but dont understand. 
• If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
• If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
• If you have problems with background noise. 

n 
% 

CICis 
our 
smallest 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

EAR WAX 
Find out foi yourself. Latest lechnolog) 
lets you see lor yourself with Ihe video 
otoscope. 

[xjNev. 100% digital processing 
[XJSoft sounds louder 

[x]Loud sounds comfortable 

[X]Voices easier to understand 

[x] Reduces excessive background noise 

\ idco t hoscopc 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Building     Abinj-ton, VIA 02351 781 »878»9723 
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BRAINTREE 
ATHLETIC CLUB n 
r.rcrm 

Per Couple 

Couple 

TWO DAYS ONLY • FRIDAY/SATURDAY OCT. 19 & 20 
NEW MEMBERS ONLY/SOME  RESTRICTIONS APPLY1 

'One of the most important things I do for myself" 
- Mary Scott M.D. 

"/ love the people, employees and everything about 
the club." 

- Arthur Rourke 

"The employees do a wonderful job! That's why 
we keep coming back." 

- B. Murphy 

781-794-6219 
Danny, Club Manager 

www.managementhealth.com 
Located in the Sheraton Hotel, adjacent to South Shore Plaza • Exit 6 Off Route 128 

Club Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5:30 AM • 10:00 PM • Fri. 5:30 AM - 9:30 PM • Sat. & Sun. 6:30 AM • 9:30 PM 

781-767-5522 
Rte. 37 ■ Braintree/Holbrook Line 

Membership Includes: 
Unlimited Aerobics 
Stairmasters 
LifeCycles 

•Treadmills 
Flex Nautilus Equipment 

• Crosstrainers 
Baby-sitting i^uiiMi 
Karate Available* 

•Free Weight Room 
• Rowing Machine 
• Cardio Kickboxing 

Tanning Bed Available* 
• Fully Air Conditioned 

Hammer Strength Equipment 
Friendly Staff 

& MUCH MORE!! 

2 
i- 

MHC 
Management 

Health 
Corporation 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm 
Sat. 8am-4pm • Sun. 8am-2pm 

Visit us at our website www.managementhealth.com 

Offer Valid at Holbrook Location Only 

Other Management Health Corporation Clubs include: 
Strictly Fitness Boston Fitness & Swim Club Hyannis Athletic Club 
Holbrook, MA Boston, MA Hyannis, MA 
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Parking 
planned 
panned 
Youth board 
irked by CRC 
garage idea 

By Mary Ford 
WHjrtlMCNC COM 

The Garage in the village is 
in tin.1 throes of preparing 
lor a Halloween dance. Hut 

the recent scare thai seni chills 
through the teen center has noth- 
ing to do »itli the (>ciohcr holiday. 

Members of the Cohassei Youth 
Resources Committee tluit over- 
sees the Garage have learned that 
the Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation is eyeing the former 
DI'W building fot a garage of a 
different son 

According to recreation director 
Jack Worley. who also serves on 
the youth resources committee, a 
multi-level parking garage is an 
option being considered h> the 
CRC, a private group planning 
infrastructure improvements in 
partnership with the town, 

Dean Rizzo. executive director 
ol the CK(. said additional park- 
ing is something the village sorely 
needs 

"It's nothing new." he said " I he 
onlj space to really expand is on 
town-owned land where the teen 
center is located." He also noted 
the Massachusetts Hay 
Transportation Authority also 
liKiked al adding parking there to 
replace the Ml or so spaces that 
will he lost along the right-of-way 
when the train is constructed. 

Rizzo described the parking 
plans as being in the "idea" stage 
and am linn plans fa additional 
parking in the \ illage would be up 
to the town. 

"Our role is onl) 10 bring ideas 
forward," he said 

But those behind the teen center 
waul the issue taken off the table. 
To ih.it end the) have scheduled a 
special meeting of the youth 
resources committee at 7 p.m.. 

PARKING. PAGE 10 

Coxswain John Liftman coaches rowers Charlie Anderson. Dan Uttauer. Chris Pabela and Ian Hickey as they compete in the Head of the Weir River Race on Sunday. The rowers, who placed 
flrst In the popular event, are part of the Cohass. i rV.arttlme Institute, based at the boathouse on the Hagerty property. Jack Buckley. CMI founder, hopes to convince selectmen to allow him to 
expand his program into the Hagerty house. 

Maritime school eyes old Hagerty house 
Selectmen to discuss 

building's future 
By Evan Schiff and Mary Ford 

The Lobster I .ah is a vision 
lhal has laded hut the 
Cohassei Maritime Institute 

is very much in locus. Until recent- 
ly, the two "maritime learning cen- 
ters" shared the Hagerty property 
al the fool of Parker Avenue. 

The Lobster Lab leased ihe for- 
mer Cohasset Colonials office and 
(All. a rowing and nianiinie edu- 
cation center, leases the antique 

boathouse al the site. The town 
rented both structures to the non 
profit organizations for the nomi- 
nal fee oi si a year. 

But now with the exodus of the 
Lobster Lab. whose founder Ke\in 
I imci couldn't meet ihe require- 
ments oi the lease in terms of fund- 
raising and upkeep of the building, 
ihe Hagerty house is once again up 
for grabs. 

Selectmen will devote lime al 
their Nov. I.- meeting for sugges 
nous and discussion about whal to 
do with ihe Victorian house 

Buckle) hopes selectmen will be 
enthusiastic about his proposal to 

"CMI has proved 
itself to be an 
organization 

capable of carrying 
out its proposals." 

lack Buck.-. 

expand (All into the first ll>H»r ol 
Ihe building He sees CMI .is "co- 
stewards" ol the building working 
in partnership with the town lo 
maintain and improve the sum 
nne    \s   with   the   Cohassei 

Lighikeepers Corporation, which 
successfully manages the town- 
owned Lighikeepers Residence 
thai includes a function hall and 
reined apartments on nearby 
Govemmem Island. Buckle) sees 
a multi-use future for the Hagert) 
house 

Cohassei Colonials, a furniture 
kn ci impany.occupied the building 
and two-acre Hagert) site lor some 
SOyears Ihe Hagert) house     so 
called because Ihe l.lle Francis 
Hagert) once owned Cohasset 
Colonials was moved from the 
Rowe's Wharl area in Boston to 
Barker Avenue in the earl) I'JtHis. 

Ihe town boughi the Hagert) 
property hack in 1993 when 
Cohasset Colonials relocated lo 
Hingham By purchasing the land. 
the town prevented another indus- 
trial use ol the site and opened up 
the possibilities ol a public park al 
ihe waterfront, which has now 
become a reality with the develop- 
ment of Manners Park at the site 

But to Buckle), a rowing enthu- 
siast who goi hooked on the sport 
al ihe Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
the property's history is no doubt 
second onl) lo iis location on 
Bailey s Creek The boathouse has 
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No reason to put off getting back in shape 

PONY RIDE 
SH« PH0T0'»LAN CM4PWN 

Dagmar Sepalla lakes a pom ride al ihe final Fanners Market o) 
ihe seam last week Rrmonphdos, seepage 12. 

CMHS fitness 
center is cheap 
and convenient 

By Evan Schiff 
EM"" 

A fitness iviilci with low nieinlvi 
ship lees, no lines at Ihe machines. 
and within live minutes ol any- 
where in town, should add up lo a 
great place 10 work out 

"li has everything you would 
want, weight machines, free 
Weights, treadmills and stair-mas 
lers lor cardiovascular." said Jack 
DeLorenzo, who is assistant princi- 
pal at Cohassei Middle High-School 
and also supervises ihe fitness cen- 
ter when it's open 

The center contains lour tread- 
mills, tiv e bikes, nvo stair-masters, a 
leg press. Nautilus machines, row- 
ing machines, plenty of free 
weights, and mynad Other equip- 
ment to get one m shape 

The two-year-old center, housed 
in the former senior class study hall. 
was originally built for the athletes 
at Ihe school but once it was all set 
up. opening it up to the public 
seemed Iflu a J    id idea 

"It is a relatively quality facility," 
says Jack Worley. director of the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
that runs the year-round center in 
after-school hours. "We thought il 
we opened il to the public at rela- 
tively low cost, the money would 

"It's so convenient, there's more 
machines then I ever imagined." 

sin Cahill. Jerusalem Ko.«i 

provide revenue loi upkeep ol the 
equipment" 

But with "iiiy about 12 I ^ regulai 
members at the gym. the recreation 
department wants to spread the 

word about the facility 
" I he more people, the better we'll 

be able lo maintain it and the more 
hours we'll be able to keep il open." 
Worley said. 

DeLorenzo said the fitness cen- 
lei's focus is firming up and toning 
muscles rathei than body building. 

"We want people lo feel good 
aboul themselves," he said. 
DeLorenzo said ihe group that 
woiks .nit ai the center is so close 
knit, the men and women even cele- 
brate members' birthdays with 
cakes 

Stu Cahill, 260 Jerusalem Road, 

FITNESS CENTER. PAGE 3 
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Jack DeLorenzo encourages newcomers to join the fitness center at the high school. 
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haB^-^Vne furnishings Teacher mentoring program required 
providence show 
november 2-4. 2001 

rhode island 

convention center,  halls a & b 

providence, rhode island 

www.finefurnishmgsshow.com 
phone: 401-841-9201 

hours: fnday 12-9. Saturday 11-8. 
Sunday 10-5 
admission: 1 day S10. any 2 days $15. 
children under 12 free with adult 

handcrafted furniture and accessories from across america 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

By Evan Schiff 
. 

The studenb won'i he the <>nl> 
(irk-- bein Cohasset Public 

Schools from now (in 
The Ix-pjiiMiciii HI Education has 

mandated a formal teacher mentor- 
ing program begin for all public 
schools starting this month A new 
leather to a school system will he 

assigned a mentor who ha- been 
with the M.IK«II system foi ai least 
three years and has their profession 

al teaching certificate, said Ruth 
Fcnncsscy, curriculum coordinator. 

I A en ii a teacher has taught in anoth- 
er MIKKII district, the mentoring pro- 

gram will lake place 
I ennessey said -he think-, n is "an 

Mobile Shrinkwrapping 
Winterizing & Preesurewashing 

■    -able Rate-- •    ill for Quotes 

Hull, MA 

South Shore Marine Service 
www southshoremanneservice com 

781-925-1593 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Streel 
in the "I Hd t lenter" al the 228 .s; Main Streel splii 

near the t 'entral Fire Station on Rt 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

mi lit   i.\ north of Stop .v Shop 

next to Good Sport and Hancock Painl 

781-383-2902 

INDEX 
AroundTown   4     Sports  13 

Editorial 8     Obituaries 18 

Letters 8     Police Log 18 
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Sports    -    • 
Living Editor 
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• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

i ,,|| (§00)624    ;-- 

Fax (781)11374541 
fa legal ad«. call (800)624-7355 

Usj.il lav 1781)653-665(1 
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On classified advertising 
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Colin D Sheehan(781)837-45I5 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset New ; Brook St 
last pu'Up t(»r news Mom, 
Fndn it * i in 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohuaet#cnc com 
cohasset ipoits9ciK com 
cohasset events^ enc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY I hi- puhli>Jvr RMM so rapmnbilit) fa the ,>nii*«»wi ot 
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A study has shown the retention rates for 

teachers that have been in the program is 

91 percent for the following year. 

excellent program, designed to 
retain new leathers and capitalize t in 
the experience ol die t ilder teacher-" 
Fennessey said the majorit) ol the 

goals id the program i- an attempt in 

establish trust between the mentot 
and the new teacher as well as in 

communicate the essence of the 
school community. 

Superintendent Edward Malvej 
said tint although lie thought die 

slate did not need id mandate the 

•■ 

welcome  the 

said 
The pair of teachers 

meet .nice a month to review and 

talk about policies, The pt 

jusi    getting    undet    wa)    and 
Fennesse) expects ii to he in lull 
force come i      -       nber. 

I IK- mentors visit the new icachers 

classrooms to observe their leaching 
technique and give ihe new teachers 

feedback. The new teachers are 
encouraged to observe their men- 
tor's classes to tr> and learn about 
leaching technique, 

There are currently I* mentors in 

Cohasset Public Schools. There was 
a workshop lasi summer as well as a 

(raining manual to help and teach Ihe 
mentors how to be effective and 

establish a consistencj among the 
training, \ teacher must apply 10 he 
a pan ol the program, 

A studs has shown Ihe retention 

rates foi teachers that have been in 

ihe pii igram is 'il percent lor the fol- 
low in" seat. The retention rale with- 

out the program is al 71 percent. 
Ihe mentors are given a small 

stipend. 

This week in COHASSET 
Bradley office hours 

Stale Rep Garreti Bradley. 
I) Hingham, will hold district 

office hours this rucsday. Oct. 30. al 
the Cohasset Town Hall, lirsi flour 

meeting room, from 5:30 6: J0p.m. 

It you are unable lo attend this 
scheduled office hours, hut would 

like lo meet with Bradley, please call 
(617) 722-2120 lo schedule an 

appointment, 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Oct/Nov High  - Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs 25 6 59       8 5 12:35 7 10 9 1 12:52 
Fn. 26 7 56       8 6 1:34 808 9.1 1:52 
Sat 27 847       8.9 2:27 9:00 9.3 2:46 
Sun 28 8:31        9 3 2:14 8:47 9.4 2:34 
Mon. 29 9 12        9.6 2:55 9:30 9.6 3:17 
Tues. 30 949      10.0 3:34 10:10 9.7 3:58 
Wed 31 1025      103 4:12 10:49 98 4:38 
Thurs. 1 11:01       10.5 4:50 11:28 9.8 5:17 

Tides at all ports rom Annisqu am to Wellfleet 
are within K minutes of the above 

f/)(f/'t'/oo/ i/itHhS 

and        -       * 
(y'ou/itn/ . '/n/'ft/.s/ii/H/s- 

Pottery Sale 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 
39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

). 

Salon & Boutique elc. 

Charlotte's Pedicure Special 
Great for you, great as a gift! 

FREE with any pedicure: 
Handcore Plus Treatment 

(Aromatic salt exfoliation, soothing oils, healing paraffin) 

a SI0 value - please request this special when booking 
your pedicure through November 30 

For your appointment, call 781-545-9918 

375 Gannett Rd. • N. Scituate 

Visit us at www.charlottesctc.com 

t 'n the cutting edge since 1975! 

Senior Services 
Informational Session 

Hosted by 

Harbor House 
Adult Day Health Center 

Thursday, November 1st 
6:30 p.m. 

11 Condito Road •  Hingham 

Join Stale Representative Garrett J. Bradley 
and a representative from South Shore 

Elder Services for an informative 
discussion on senior services. 

R.S.V.P by Oct. 31st to Gervaise at: 

781-749-4774 x843 

JWelch 

* 

ADULT DAY HEALTH 
 C l Mm  

www.wdchhrg.com 

( >* WJ and managed by * rich Healthcare A Retirement Graql 

Senior year 0K 
The school committee voted lo 

allow ,i student lo continue her 

senior year at ihe high school even 
though she no longer lives in lown. 

School department polic) allows 
students, who are mi longet re.si 
dents, id complete then senioi year, 

Voter registration 
\ny cili/en ol Ihe United Stales 

who is a Massachusetts resident and 

who will he Is years old on or 

before a lown Meeting ot election 
da) may rcgistct lo vote I here is no 

wailing period lobe eligible lo 
lei lo vote Ii you move, you may 

register to vote as soon as you move 
into your new home. 

Registration, is closed for a brief 

period before each lown meeting 
and election lo allow election 

cials lime lo prepare the voting lisis. 
It  veil registet during a "closed" 

period, you will be eligible Ii 
only in later lown meetings oi elct 

tions. 
The last day lo register to vote for 

the Special Town Meeting on 
Monday, Nov. 5, is I riday Oci 26. 
2\\ from 8: W ,i m, lo S p in. al the 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today's 

• Free in home design 

• Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• Lowest price protection 

DOVER 
RUO  COMFAMY 

CLEAN • REPAIR -APPRAISAL 

WELLESLEY 
184 Worcester St IRte 9) 

(781)237-2700 

lown Clerk's office, Mail-in regis- 

tration forms are available from the 
town clerk's office, Cohassei Post 

Office and Paul Prati Memorial 
Library and must be postmarked on 

.•I beforeOcl, 26 

Musical mystery 
at Conservatory 

South Shore Conservatory pre- 
sents its Musical Mystery Dinners 

fund raising evem on Saturday, Oct. 

27. ii p.m . al the Hingham campus. 
Ihe evening begins with a recep- 

lion ai South Shore Conservatory, 
followed hv dinner parties hosted by 
generous friends of the conservatory. 

\i the reception guests enjoy cock- 

tails, hots d'oeuvres and a perfor- 

mance by Edwina Li and Margate) 
l.i ot the conservatory piano faculty. 

when guests arrive al the reception 
the mystery of their dinner destina- 
tions is solved as guests receive their 

"assignments" lo one of eighl host 
homes. 

The following people have gra- 
ciously volunteered lo host dinner 
parties Harriet and Stephen Baker, 
Dawn and Ed IVAIclio. Jane .md 
Ion Davis, Kale and Jaek Dickerson, 

v.,.1 and Scon t ia/elle, Debbie and 

Lincoln Rathnam, Carolyn and Hill 
Schroder and Elizabeth and Derek 
S pence, 

Proceeds from the evening land a 
similar event in Duxbury the preced- 
ing weekend) support educational 

programs and scholarships of South 
Shore Conservatory, rickets al $50 

pel person are available at the 
Conservatory or hv calling Lanci 
Valentine at 781 749 7565. ext. 23. 

1269 Washington St. (Rte 53) 
(781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs. 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www.doverrug.com 

Send us your news 
Ihe Cohasscl Manner welcomes 

information on local stories Ihe 

deadline for submitting commu- 
nity cop) is S a.m., Friday lor 

Ihe following week's issue. 
Letters and obituaries will be 

aeeepted until noon, Tuesday 

Items may he dropped off al 
Cohassei News, 3 Brook St.. 

sen) hy fax lo 741 -2931 or 
emailed IO mfard@cnc.com. Call 

Mary ford al 741-2933 with 
questions. 

THIS WEEK on townonline^com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 

publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 
communities. ,wd items of regional interest. 

Daily News Tribune 

The Daily News Tribune, which covers 

Waltham and Newton finally has a 

place to call home on the World Wide 

Web. Check out the tub at: 

http://www.dailynewstribune.com 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings   ^— 

and stories on the ^\tit,n C 
acoustic music coffee        %U™t\ 

house scene, visit jy ■ t)rf[iJ*)tX 

'Tunes a-brewing' at       ■M^^-- - / 

.-.ivw.townon- 

ime.com/coffeehouses. 

On the Homefront 

Town Online provides continuing cover- 

age of our communities' reactions to 

the tragic terrorist attacks that 

occurred September 11th and the 

ensuing military action. 

http://www.townonline.com 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested? Contact Deirdre O Leary 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
Aww.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

I1 
AOL Keyword 

town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
wvw.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com /arts 

• Parent and Baby 
wvw.townonline.com/parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townoniine.com "ealestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
wvrtv.townonline.com/phantom 
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Parent wants to 
keep program accountable 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF.*CNC COM 

Andrew Quigley is on a crusade. 
He's trying to illuminate the pai 

cuts oi schoolchildren in Cohasset 
as to what ihej are entitled to from 
the school system. Quigley. the 
father of .1 special needs childn, 
said he has been wronged by the 
Cohasset School District and lie 
lias gone to the state I leparlmenl ol 
Education to try .nut correct the 
problems. 

In the modem school department, 
special education 1- no longct 
defined by children with physical 
disabilities or mental retardation 
Special education needs can range 
from a minor reading problem to a 
combination of pin Meal and emo 
lional disabilities, or cerebral palsy 
No matter what the disability, 01 
how minor, under state law 
Cohasset must still educate thai 
child. 

According   to   Steve   h 
director ol  special education lot 
Cohasset. there are currently 272 
students (about 19 percent 1   who 
qualify for special education tin-. 
a student is qualified lor special 
education a team meeting with both 
parents and school administrators 
is scheduled. 

The IXII   ha- said a school dis 
inct must produce at minimum, .1 
draft Individual Education Plan, 01 
III' .11 team meetings I hesc plans 
define the goals and objectives ol 
the student and summarize    the 

help that will he given to the stu- 
I  .■ 'pal IIT nuisi he deliv- 

■ vni- ot the special 
needs child immediately following 

\ id this is were 
Quigley °s problems begin. 

"There has never 
been a case were a 
child did not receive 

the services 
they needed." 

Kaplan, Directoi ol 
Special Education 

Aiiei two team meetings, two 
delayed II I' deliveries, and two 
rejected II 1' - Quigley submitted a 
complaint 10 the l>( IE li should be 
noted that Kaplan was not able to 
comment on -; . because 
he  is hound   by   confidentiality 

.'Ills 

lii lii- complaint Quiglcv alleged 
that: 

ream meeting 
: given to the speech thera- 

pist. .: vital leani member 
• The O School District 

failed to produce a compli 
, JIII.iled tune 

frame 
s, hool District 

did no: ne Bureau ot 
Special I I 1 reject 
eJ II I' within ill.- -1.lie reeululed 

lime frame 
• The ( ohasset School District 

i.nled to provide die lease restric- 
tive environment for their son 

• The Cohasset School District 
tailed to implement or amend the 
II I'm reference to physical therapy 
and iMiipaiion.il therapy 

• I he Cohasset School District 
made decisions concerning place 
men! without a team meeting. 

In its rating on Sept. 21. the IX >| 
found that the Cohasset School 
Hi.iiiii was in violation ol only 
one ot the issues, the lx)i. inves- 
tigated Cohasset Publii Schools 
and found that it did not adhere to 

•ui.iiioii ol producing the 
II.I'- in a timely fashion The 
report noted other issues had been 
resolved and dealt with in a media 

iion which resulted in a ver- 
bal acreeinent. 

"I have no tolerance 
for public servants 
who don't adhere to 

regulations." 
Kndrcvv Quigley. Jerusalem 

ko.ni resident 

fhe IX)I. said that for its verifi- 
cation purpose, "fhe Cohasset 
Public Schools must submit an 
aVtivitj log indicated by student 
initials, evaluation dales, notifica- 

tion dale-. II I' meeting dates, and 
signed 01 rejected IEP dates." The 
I x )l requested that the log be sub- 
mitted before No\  15 

Kaplan said he saw no problem 
with this reuqesl "Ibis is not 
something that is unusual in die 
field of special education. There 
has never been a ease were a child 
did noi receive the services thev 
needed." he said. 

Kaplan went on to explain that 
the Cohasset School System has 
already implemented an action plan 
to correct the problem. Me said 
thev now give parents a summary 
pageol the IEP at the conclusion ol 
1I1-' ream meetings and starting in 
January, thev hope to be able 10 
submit the entire document alter 
the meeting. 

Quigley said he understand that 
Kaplan 1- understaffed so the deliv 
cry oi the II.I'- may be delayed, 
however, he ha- no patience when 
ii come- to ihem being wrong 
"Kaplan needs to remember that 
the team writes the IEP not him 
alone  I have no tolerance for pub 
he  servants  who don't  adhere  to 
regulations." Quigley said. 

Quigley hopes die issue 1- 
rcsolvcd and ivanls parents lo real 
i/e what their rights are He wants 
parents to know that through die 
Parent Advisory Council one can 
help lo shape their child's special 
education program "The PAC 
should he involved in this." 
Quigley said 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 

& FESTIVE FALL CANDY 
Caramel Apples -V Candy Corn .V Chocolate Favorites 

www.hiUiardxcandf.cofH 

» 
• ■ L 

Klc I-''. Hanovci 
781 878-8533 

1 

I 

TEL AVIV     ATHENS     CAIRO     BERMUDA     MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

u©u 
7-NIGHT EUROPEAN 

SKI PACKAGES 
From  Jpo75  per person 

Ml  INCI I Ills Kill ND-TRIP MR I VRI l-KOM III IS I ON. 
IVhlvsi  IND DINNF.R DAIU  v\l> LOW, SKI I IFT PASS. 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
I Qu     i 
4 

I 
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No reason to put off getting back in shape 
CONTINUED FROM I ' 

says the center i- perfect lot  his 
needs, "It's so convenient, tl i 
more machines then I 
incd." he -aid 

Theceniei is run b) the recreation 
department and most ol the equip 
mem was cither donated or came out 
ol the school budget, fhe member- 
ship monev goes into a recreation 
department revolving fund used to 
maintain the exercise machines and 
pa> die $15 an hour to have a super- 
visor on-site. 

DeLorenzo encourages people, 
who are new to working out, 10 join 
the center. He said he is willing to 
help set up programs for fiN-time 
users. 

The fitness eeniei 1- open 10 the 
public on Tuesdays and rhursdays 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. and on 
Saturdays from 8:30-10:30 a.m 
fhese hours will remain 111 effect 
until more people are registered, at 
which time the center will he open 
for expanded hours 

The fee is $30 a month per person 
and registration is ai the fitness cen 
ter liilei the from door lo the right 
side oi the main entrance at (Mil's 
Worley said lolks are encouraged 10 
signup ioi two months although W 
dav memberships will be accepted 

"If membership gels to 20, we cat 
open the center up aiiolhei night' 
Worlev said "Ideally, we'd like lo 
keep it open ever) nighi" 

Jack DeLorenzo works 
out on the bench press 
while Allison DeLorenzo 

uses the stair-master 
and Dan Tarpey lifts the 

free weights at the 
fitness center. 

PHOTO. STU CAHILL 

PERFORMANCE 
FOOTWEAR 

Jungle Moc 
■ 

Comfort Meets Performance 

SHOE MARKET 
• the Stop & Shop Pla/a) 
•781-383-2255 

Store Hovrt: 
■ 

■ 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Classes offered 
flic  South  Shore  Community 

Alpha Coaching: Plan Yout lite. s,i|S'inos       Monday, Nov,  2<< 
Live Your Dream     rtiursday. Nov. from 6:45-9 p.m  \t Cohasset High 
IS from 7-8:30 p.m. Cost. $30 per School. Cost $45 members; $50 

(enter at 3 North Mam St. offers the    person: $50pci couple non-members 
following classes:                              Stretch     .v      Flexibility Holidaj  Sweets        new Jas-. 

PediatricCPR     Wednesday and    Wednesdays from 9:15-10:15 a.m Wednesday, Dec.  5 from 6:45-9 
Thursday, Nov. 14 and 15from7 in    (loenings still available p.m. Cost. s4o members; $45 non- 
p.m. Cost. $45 members: $50 non-      Cooking Comer: members 
members,                                         Roast PoA     Wednesday. N Holiday Candy & Craft     Friday. 

Children Are From Heaven: A    from 6:45-9 p.m  Cost $40 mem Dec. 14 
Ouide  to Positive Parenting                        un-memhers Holiday Fun Workshop fot Girls 
Thursday, Nov. I from 7-8:30 p.m       Bask Sauces       rhursday, N Saturday. Dec B from 9:30 a.m 
Cost, $30 per person: $50 per cou      15  from 6:45-9 p.m   Cost, $40 lo 12:30 p.m. Ages 5-11 COM. $23 
pie                                                meml                n members 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIR   OLOR • HAIR DESIGN • MAKE UP 

r r 

Home Improvement 

I kin Coiuolidation 

adrian morns $a6ow 
Thank you to our Loyal Clients for making our salon a success. 

The staffed Adrian Morris Salon 

Adrian Morris 
karcn Oronie 

Dec Milonc 

Mare Adams 
Amanda Wright 

Marci Pickering 

\1111 liiiiMcin 
\udiev llniiiain 

Michelle Murdoch 

'aid,1 Smallcomh 

Lynda Hague 

781-383-6663 
103   Rip lf>   K 0 a d ,   (.0I1 asset   »   w w w. adriqnmor r is. com 

College TUItlon 

Sew ' ar. V11 mi nr Itl 

liiv liaison nl  III! 

Sow is the lime lo 

i.ikc advantage "I the 

pquih in tow homo. 

I»iH kland lYu&l ii oflerina; greal rale** oi 

Ihree year and live year home pquih l< 

^1 1    i||M    S > 

\\ iilt tin ,i|ipln ation 

Ill's (l|   1 IMMIU I OStS, 

ll dlM'Sn I   -1 :   ,ill\   ln'llt'l 

(him iluv I'o apph, 1 .ill oi slop l»v one *• I 

inn '11 1 on\enienl In.MM hes todav 

<   .ill  MMI   _'-?_'   .».!«•'»  or  \ isil  one  nl   our  branches. 

Rockland Trust 
We're •HI ihi- h.nik \oII II evei need 

800 ::: ^-"i • RWM POI klandirusl com - 
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Ideas for new community playground welcome 
AROUND 
TOWN 

HALLOWEEN'S COMING 
ii      ( 

i 

i' 
■ 

i 

■ 

GIRL SCOUT PARTY 
ll.ill'.'.'.iYII 

1 

11    :..   and ii .■■ ■ 
If to .ill the people who were 

■   'in- planning ol this 
ttmes like these tl 

.'. 1..11 teamwork can do 

GET WELL WISHES 
I ini lii    -Hi out .1 general 

I I" soon wish to .ill ol the 
nis here in town 

who are battling .1 wide range ol ill 
Ii      -I.- like the h^i this 

' m   It you are 
!- "undei I- ■ 

this, please 
are thinking ol you 

.mcl ii you need anything, lei .1 
Inend. lamily membei 01 neighbor 

uncefl nun's. 11 is 
really imporlanl foi us .ill to work on 
community support and tngethei 

i.in help .1 person in 
thai is wonderful. 

\ 
Nl   //. 

0 

// <3 

South Shore 
Medical Center's 

Fourth Annual 
Kingston 

Community 
Halloween 

Blood Drive 

/ 
S I \ 

Saturday, October 27, 
7 a.m.-noon 

5 Tarkiln Road, Kingston 

"le-boked Halloween treats. 
and more! 

'8h 585-2200 or 
178-5200. or visit 

r.com 
■ 

- 
-   - 

■ 

pi 11.2001 

.3\ '     -lisli   t. 

/ 

25 Suiilli \l.iin Street, Cohassct Village 

U <■ proudly announce a new addition 
to our professional staff. 

ki'\in Ridge 

1 pular. local hairstylist, an expert in coloring, 

- ■   : 1 unique, inn work 
now 11 ( nhassci s illage salon, 

For ,ni appointment with Kevin 

Call '81-383-1490 

COMMUNITY FLAG 
' all hands, big and small' 

day, Nil-. In ' 
pih   11 it- South Sin Hi; Art (enter is 
holding .1 Community An Project 
,IMI Holiday Marketplace and all arc 

iged to attend and participate 
I In- is .1 das ami c'.cnl thai none "I 
us should miss Come help make a 
giant community flag! Ibis artful 
interpretation ol old Glory will use 
handprints ol participants for its 

1 mini   llu- flag will be 
completed on this one day. will hang 
at ihc An ( entei ami will then be on 

display in various locations through- 
Bj spreading 

Hi ■  .'..nil and all coming out to slip 
port this greal effort, out town wide 
spun vs.ill be on display' 

While >ou ,11c here ioi the Hag 
making, you may also simp at the 
Holiday Marketplace. .1 one-day 
craft fait featuring .1 select number 
ol crullers from the An Center's 
annual Festival on the Common, All 
work 1- -mall and priced loi holiday 
c 1 \ 111 L7 I he Small \\oik.s exhibition 
■ii the Dillon Gallery will otTet for 
sale the works ol mans .it the 
( enter's Gallery \iiists 

PLAYGROUND IDEAS 
Playground ideas anyone ' V you 

may know In now. the playground 
a: the t)ld (I.-ISHI ha- been taken 

down, a move that I am so relieved 
lo see As I have heard from so 
mans, this js a sore subject lo discuss 

nd town due to some who were 
Ini this and mans who were against 
it. 

In me. the bottom line was that we 
had a terrific playpark that had been 
made by mans wonderful and dedi- 
cated volunteers < rver the years, the 
playground had not been maintained 
and was showing was more than 
normal wear and tear. Having been 
at the playground mysell on mans 
occasions and witnesses several 
accidents thai should not have been 
happening, it was very apparent 10 
me that 11 had gone beyond a quick 
repair. The question now becomes, 
where, what and how do we find a 
suitable alternative. 

\ committee has been formed at 
the South Shore Community Center 
Nursery School to brainstorm on 
ways to make the playground their a 
community-based play park. Please 
call Irish Hart »ith ideas, com- 
ments or thoughts 1h.1t you may 
base. Also, please feel free to send 
an> questions, comments, thoughts 
01 ideas 011 alternative space lor a 
play park lo this column I \s.is one 
of the people involved when the 
1 Kgood Playpark was made and leel 
that a community like ours could 
work together again on some other 
possibilities, 

Edwin G. Littke, DM, MSFj^gg? 

. Ill Phases: lull Dentures li Partials, 

II hittning o Bonding. Crown Is Bridge, 

Root Canal treatment <s Gum Treatment 

St  Evening Ilour' Available   ZE 
Most Insurant <• Plans Ateepted   f*^ 

is- I [ncobiStreet,Rtc. IA, Hingham 
1.781.749.4040 

Smile Brighter: Whitening Trays 
Cleaning, Exam '49' 

New Palii'iit Promotion. 
Paid at visit with this ad. 

'Very Natural  Dentures: $749, with nd 

7 
#i • Travel :\(jcnt yain 

11 it 1 Ctipper Travel 
We thank you for your continued support 

I 'illaae 781-545-2380 
in • www- clippertravel com 

w    Platinum Spike    * 
'formerly Pastimes) 

Trains Trains 

Sports Memorabilia and Cards 
Beanie Babies • Groovey Girls • Boyd's Bears 

132 C J 1 ihway (3A) • Cohasset 

781-383-2273 
[in DIJ 

PARTYING MOOD 
PHOTO fRtO ROBERTSON 

('ohasset's Ihlh Logan gets a hug livm (ail Harris oj Hingham 

at a special party in Hani'' honor at the South Shore Country 

(lnh on Sunda\ Harris /- stepping daw n as chairman ol the 

Hingham Republican town 1 oinmittee after many vears. 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
Here is a greal example of town 

wide support. This Saturday. Oct. " 
from 9 am-3 p.m.. is "Make \ 
Difference Das" ami sou can Iv a 
pall ol this fantastic das Hie 
Cohasset Osgood PSO Deei Hill 
PSO. OSUISHI Schisil Council and 
The t'ohassei Soccer Club have 
handed together 10 Make \ 
Difference bj hosting a hake sale ai 
Milliken Field on Saturday. Please 
come b) to purchase some delicious 
treats, grab a hot dog, some popcorn 
and dunks and while sou are there, 
purchase some great artwork made 
bs the students of the Osgood and 
Deer Hill schools. 

Also available for sale will be 
some Red. White and Blue "Cower" 
jellybeans or a Red. White and Blue 
gimp key chain The proceeds of this 

wonderful event will he donated lo 
the Fund For Public Schools-WTC 
School Relief Fund. I think that this 
is such a strong way for all of us as 
families to make a difference 10 the 
children who were so directly 
impacted by the Tragedies that 
unfolded on September II. 

Please make sure lo support this 
effort eithet before or after a soccer 
game or just by slopping at the field. 
Parking is available .11 Alumni Field 
and ii is just a quick hop. skip and a 
big lump 10 gel to Milliken Field 
from there If anyone out there 
would like lo donate some delicious 
baked goods, you mas drop them off 
at the entrance ol the < )sgood School 
on Friday, Ocl It' II sou base any 
questions, call Jods Golden at 383- 
!t -; 01 Dawn Gideon-Murphy at 
183 1524. 

SEE INSIDE. PAGE 5 

#j KW* 

Vacation it Horn* in your New England Spas hot lubl Relax, 
unwind. en|oy the company ol family and friends Come in and 
enter to win a FREE HOT TUB. Discover our unique Wend of 
relaxation and tun lealunng the world s leading hydrotherapy spas 

Special Grand Opening Sale Package" 
Deluxe HotSprtng5-Person Spa with 

• Free delivery and setup 
• Insulating cover 
• Starter kit 
• Redwood steps 

"S3.995 with this ad Hist pnee S6 000 
Otto' expires November 19. 2001 

Norwell: 45 Pond Street. Route 228. Norwell. MA lei 781-878-8383 
NMMlC 35 Worcesler Road. Route 9. Nalick MA lei 800-258-5300 
Showroom Houra: MF 10-8. Sat. 10-6. Sun 12-5 and by appointment 

new england i?y^ 

spas 
&m sun rooms 

'» 

DE( ORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOl  LEAD! 

■ 

\m |k1| 

.rr i Christine Gritzan 
[7811 W3 IMI 

IXraatina IXvW 
VTER/ORS 

MI to 'Ol- 

Ms* d» M Mi EttMHj MMH tor M BMtl 
MmnM.decoratiiigden.com 

Mickey's 
25ti I In- Driftway, Sdtuate       Widow's Walk Golf Course 

781-962-5645 *new number 

We will resume serving dinner 
1 riday ,\ Saturday 1 venings 

eff< i live October 1(' 

Ri 5ERV MrONS REQUIRED: 781-962-5645 

Book your holiday functions NOW! 
The best dates are going fast. 

In God We Trust. All Others Pa) Cash. 

ll< do not accept credit cards. 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now!     », 

Nursing Program • R.N. 
Seats Available 

for Winter Semester 2002 
Associate Degree and Certificate Piogranii 

There's a time and place to lake charge of your life. The time is now. 

Ami Laboure College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospital, our 

IWO year nursing and health care professions college is respected across 

New England for Us high quality education and training. Our students 

gel "real world" experience in the first semester. And. for our nursing 

students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at 

Emmanuel College Programs IK available in nursing (RNl radiation 

therapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well as health 

information and electfoncurodiagnostic technologies. Scholarship and 

student assistance arc available For more information, iii reserve space 

for an information session or lo enroll for our winter semester, call 

(617) 296-8300. en. 4016, today. 

Laboure College 
CARITASCHRISTI HEM.TH CARE SYSTEM 

2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124 
« » ». luhourecolle8e.org 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

'Playathon' benefit 
On Saturday, Ocl 27. from 10a.m. 

to 3 p.m. .ii the First Parish Church. 
musK students from all over ihc 
South Shore will ho sharing their tal- 
ents to benefit a good cause the 
homeless shelters at Pine Street Inn 
and Rosie's Place m Boston. 

Sponsored h> the South Shore 
Music Teachers Association, a pri>- 
iossinii.il organization of indepen- 
dent musk teachers, this is the sec- 
ond annual "playaihon" iii be held 
on the South Shore, Last year's 
event raised more than S3.000. allot 
which was sent to the two shelters. 

More than 7o students represent- 
ing the studios oi Hi teachers, are 
planning to gel pledges in advance 
and will perform, in costume, 
throughout the day. At the same 
lime, Rrsi Parish will hold iis annu- 
al Harvest Fair, complete with food, 
children's activities and ereal buys. 

The public is invited to huh the 
Halloween Playathon and iho 
Harvest Fair, free of charge. 

fin information, call South Shore 
Musk Teachers Association mem- 
ber. Olive Mullen at 781-383-1993. 

Paragon fall hours 
The new fall hours ai Paragon 

Carousel are Wednesda) mornings, 
from l(t a.m. to I p.m. Fridays, 3-6 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, 11 a.m. 
lull p.m. 

Ilio Annual Halloween Part) will 
be Oct. 28 from 2-4 p.m. 

World's End cleanup 
The Trustees of Resen aliens' third 

annual statewide volunteer workda) 
will run from 9 a.m. to I p.m. on 
Saturday. Nov. 3 — rain HI shine. 
Adults and kids (ages 14 and up) are 

invited to roll up their sleeves and 
volunteer in one of 20 work projects 
across the state. Locally, volunteers 
are needed in Hingham and 
Cohassel to walk the shoreline .a 
World's End and remove debris. Fot 
information regarding [Tie rrustees 
of Reservations, call 978-921-1944 
or visit online at 
w » w ihetrustees i it g 

In registet foi the World's End 
Cleanup Project, call Marge Bal/otti 
at 781-821-2977 

Exploring movement 
The Cohassel Recreation and 

Cohassel High School come togeth- 
er during: a project for community 
servke. 

Three high school juniors. Shawna 
Sullivan. Sarah Dennis and Bryan 
Hilton, will run a Movement 
Exploration fot ages i and 5 These 

AROUND TOWN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

HALLOWEEN FAIR 
Guess what! I his Sunday, Ocl. 2s 

is the Annual Halloween Fair being 
hold on the Cohassel Common, In 
case you haven'i heard or road about 
II yet, this evem kick- ofi ai 1:30 
p.m. with the annual Costume 
Parade. All the little witches, ghosts 
and goblins will wanttosuj) around 
until iho end ui the fair ai ! 'o pm 
to try their hands at dozens ol 
games, activities, including yumirrj 
cupcake decorating, a Kiddie Ferris 
Wheel and so much more. Tickets 
can ho purchased and are ■ Ibi M 
with most activities between 2-3 
tickets each, Proceeds from the fait 
benefit the South Shore ('ommunit) 
Center Nursery School. Ii you warn 
more information, call Lynne 
Shoridiiii.ii 183 0036 Intheevcnl 
ui ram. the Halloween Fair will Iv 
hold in the Community Center. 

WILLIAMS SOCCER 
C'ohassot\ StolT Noering leads 

[he red-hoi Ephs lo a six game shui 
out streak as iho> gel read) (a ihe 
M SCAC semi-finals this weekend. 

Ii all started with a 2 n victory ovei 
undefeated league leader 
Middlohurv where Stell. a junior ai 
Williams College, shut hoih goals. 

Six shut out games later, she 
scored again two goals and had an 
assist as Williams beal Wesleyan in 
the quarterfinals this past Sunday. 
Wish ihoin luck .is lho\ tako on 
Bowdoin on Saturday In 
Middlebury. We all certainly wish 
you tremendous luck Steff, keep up 
the greal work 

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS 
I have some great Happy Birthday 

wishes in send out this week First 
of all, a very special and huge 
Birthday wish goes out in Miss 
Taylor Shirley Plepcnbrink as she 
turns six years old this week! 
laylor's grandparents Diane and 
John Mello and Fred 
Plepcnbrink. along with her aunts, 
uncles and cousins all wish you a 
wonderful and happy day' We love 
you sweetie! 

\lsn celebrating a birthday are 
Nate and \hhoy Brown, who 
turned eight years old! These twins 
were so generous in their gifts this 

yeat asking noi for toys or prizes Inn 
instead, requested donations foi a 
eliise family friend who lust his life 
in the \\ I ( ii aged) I his w as truly 
a very generous and touching story 
to hear Happy Birthday. Abbey and 
Nate! 

Another Birthday home celebrated 
this week is thai nl Miss F.mnia 
Smith who is turning seven! Emma, 
we hope you have a wonderful day 
and enjoy yout special day Happy 
Birthday in very cute little girl! 

iiuii i' iiu news for this wet k 
Please send nu till your n< H >. 
en ins, II Ii brationnews and photos 
in I«II oj iiu following ways. 

I \l\ll       aroundlowncohassel 
@ yahoo.com        schoolsim alias- 

i'ahoo.t urn 
PHONE. 7HI-3H3-OI43 
MAIL 622 CJC Highnm 
FAX 781-923 1035 
Please drop till photos 

( ohassei Vew s and mark ihi i 
lope,   "Around  Town,   Cohassel 
Mariner." II you would like lo liavi 
your photo n turned, pleast iiu huh 
a self-addressed stamped envelope. 
Have ii until week Cohassel and a 
luip/n. safe //(///"in i it. 

ANDREW ZONASTUDI 
Introduces 

Claire L. Torpey 
'Allow me to refresh your personal style with the latest colour ami design tei hnlques. 

Career Highlights Graduate Achievements 
• Apprenticed In England • Vidal SaSSOOn, Toronto 
• Designer at Robert Fielding • Graham Webb, Washington, D.( . 

Regent St. London, UK. • Redken, NYC 
• Sebastian Int'l Platform • Sebastian Int'l. 1 \ 

Artist/Educator • On her way to liumlile and Bumble 
• Artistic Director / Designer 

Norwcll, MA 

Featuring Redken, Colour Fusion, (ioldwcll, Avcd Hair Colour 

Hair is your greatest fashion statement; 
you wear it with everything or nothing.' 

Our Goal ai Andrew Zona Studio is to combine your personal style with our 
techniques and skill to make you teel as good as you look. 

Andrew and Christina Zona wish to add..."We've known Claire for main years and have 
always admired her skill, dedication and enthusiasm for her profession and continuous 
education, Claire is as nice as she is talented, and it shows in her care lor her clients." 

So give us a ring at our newly renovated studio for your appointment today. 

AZ 
S   T   U   D   I   • 

ANDREW ZONA STUDIO 
65 SOUTH STREET HINGHAM SQUARE 

781-740-9662 

"UNIVERSAL STYLE" 

volunteered services will help the 
children develop their motor skills 
and basic si vial skills. It will also 
pro\ ide an t ippi munity for parents to 
drop then youngsters off and run a 
lew errands without having toeniei 
tain the children 

The program w ill run on a rotating 
schedule as follows: Nov. • - 9:15 to 
10:10am: Nm 9   I0:50to 11:40 
a.m.: No\   13   9:15 lii 111:10 a.m.: 
Nov. 19   10:50 to 11:40 a.m.; Nov. 
29- 10:50 In ll;40a.ni. 

For more information, call 781 
•   1109. I mined space available 

Registration will he at the Town 
Hall 

Newcomer's club 
events listed 

Mums and rots Playgroups: It's 
mil IIHI late, sign up now From new 
bom lo 5-year-olds, Wednesdays. 

in 11:30 a.m. Caregivers and 
dads arc welcome. H Wednesday is 
not good ask about a different day 
Call Beth Compson at 544-0094 

Men's Basketball: Has organized 
pickup games ai Cohassel High 
School. I ime is s in 9:30 p.m I hop 
in or call Michael Pasini at 544-3206 
fot inure information. 

Men'sPoker rtiursday.Oct. 25.ai 
0 pan. Call Chris Knight at 545- 

6059 
Ladies Night Out: Please R.S.N P 

to Beryl Campedelli al *83-0706for 
information on the nexi night out 

('offee Will Iv at the home 
.■I Mary Pilsbury. 8 (hii Estates 
Kd.. Scituate. A recipe swap begin- 
ning ai 7:30 p in. will ho hold 
Thursday, Ocl 2> Please bring 
snack ui dessert. Beverages provid- 

CELEBRATING 85 YEARS 
Arthur Lchr. far right, who achieved Eaglt Sivttl rank in 1937. 

stands with fellow Cohassi I   ommittei member Linda 

Farrug. center, and former Box Scout Dr. Tinsley Rmker in cele- 

brating the troop's H5th anniversary Rucker came all tht wa\ 

from Xorth ('arolina loath nd the event Sunday tii Kimball's b\ 

•i',, Si a 

ed R.S.V.P. to Pilsbury at545 • • 
Children's Halloween Party Dies, 

them up and join Ihe group 
Wednesday. Ocl ?l. al ihe Second 
Congregational Church in Cohassel 
(next in luuii ii.iii i. from 10a.m. to 
noon with snacks and dunk- provid- 
ed Ml club members and their 
guests are inviied. however, there 
will he a $5 charge al the dooi foi 
those noi enrolled m ihe Moms and 

Rrts program.  R.S.V P. lo Belli 
i .. 094. 

Sunshine Committee: Help- pro 
vide support lo members in need 
i meals, illness, new baby, death, 
etc.), II you can help or know any- 
one who needs help call Amy 
Fil/patrick al W3-99II or Laurie 
Freeman ai 545 1876 

BLANCHARD'S 
Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

Blanchard* ^m 

POOKY SPECIALS 
WINES BEER 

CH LEOVILLE BARTON  1998  750ML '49 97 

CALERA EL NINO PINOT NOIR 1999 ....750 ML '13 97 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CHARD 1999 750 ML '15 97 

CLOS DU BOIS MERLOT 1999 750 ML '12.97 

CL0S DU BOIS Cabernet Sauv. 1999 ....750 ML '10 97 

KENWOOD Sauvignon Blanc 2000 750 ML '8.97 

RAVENSW000 VINTNERS Zintandel 750 ML '8.97 

HESS SELECT Cwdonnay 2000  750 ML '8 97 

TIEFFENBRUNNER Pinot Gngio 2000  ..750 ML '8.97 

ESTANCIA Ctiatdonnay 2000 750 ML '7.97 

BOGLE Sauvignon Blanc 2000 750 ML '7 97 

FETZER FIVE RIVERS All types  750 ML "9 97 

BV COASTAL Ail types   750 ML '8.97 

GALL0 OF SONOMA Chard   Merlot 750 ML $8.97 

LUNA Dl LUNA All types  750 ML "6.97 

LINDEMANS All types 750 ML '5.97 

TURNING LEAF All types 750 ML 2/M4.00 

SUTTER HOME White Zinlandel  750 ML '3.97 

STONE CELLARS All types   15L "11.97 

B0LLA All types  1.51 "9.97 

SUTTER HOME Cap Char Merlot 1 5 L *9.97 

VENDANGE All types   15 L '7.47 

VEUVE CLIC0U0T BRUT NV    750 ML '34 97 

CHAND0N BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR  ....750 ML '14.97 

K0RBEL BRUT & EXTRA DRY   750 Ml '9 97 

CARLO ROSSI A  !,:■                           4 >6 97 

0 n 
GUINNESS 

■   9 97 

CIDER JACK 

6pk NR'4.97-de; 

ROLLING ROCK • ROCK IT 

12 pk NR'7.97 •    . 

BASS ALE 

12 pkNR '10.97 <dep 

7IMA 

12 pk W9.97.dep 

SPIRITS 
BACARDI RUM LT & DK  1 75 L 

BELVEOERE VODKA 750 ML 

KAHLUA 750 ML 

ABSOLUT VODKA    1 75 L 

BEEFEATER GIN 1 75 L 

SAMBUCA R0MANA   750 ML 

CUERVO G010 TEQUILA 1 75 L 

CAPT MORGAN SPICED RUM.   .175 L 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH   1 75 L 

ALIZE RED & ORANGE  750 ML 

0EWARS SCOTCH 1 75 L 

JACK DANIELS 1 75 L 

BLANCHARDS VODKA 80" 1 75 L 

GRAND MARNIER 750 ML 

Sale ends October 31,2001 
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU - 

JAMAICA PLAIN   |       MARSHFIELD* REVERE I   WEST ROXBURY 
Plum St I    286 American legion 418 laGiange Si 741CenlieSl 

522-9300 834-9068 
286 American legion 

289-5888 327-1400 
Al. BEER AND TONIC PIUS DEPOSIT, told worm only   For cold odd SI 00    Soitcoie 2«'1 7oi   rani   Rebate [M I C ) oouponi availablewti.le they 
lotl   Noi r eiponnble tor typographical erron   We reserve ihe nght lo Umrl quern him    All fH ANCHAJVD S dulubuton are tndi^dLolly owned and 

I operaled   Son* produrli not avi n al ifcxei - mbihMet offered 

I 
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Your vacation begins the moment you board the newest fleet to 
the Caribbean. Friendly Lovebird Hospitality, Red Carpet Treatment, 
complimentary champagne and the finest meals in the sky are just 
a few of the reasons travel agents worldwide have voted Air 
Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

Once you've landed, Air Jamaica Vacations is with you all the wayl 
Whether you want to climb a waterfall or see the island by horseback, our 
smile team will help you find the way. They'll greet you upon arrival and help 
you plan your Island adventures, so think of them as your family in Jamaica, 
because they're never more than a phone call away, 24 hours a day. 

For Brochures or Information Call: 
1-800 LOVEBIRD 

or visit: w«ii.alr|anilcivacatloni.com 
BEDFORD 

Cortson Wogonin Travel 
7*1-27*3034 

BRIDGEWATER 
Travel By The Traveler 

50*697-1473 

Departs Boston 
7 35 A M 

ABINGTON 
Acclaim Travel 
781-878-1616 

HOIBROOK 
The Travel Center 

781-767-1160 

BOSTON 
Classic Travel Consultants 

617-43*9410 

MARSHFIELD 
Four Seasons Travel 

781-837-7388 

AMESBURY MARLBOROUGH 
Anastos Travel Service   Youngs Travel Service 

978-38*5750 508-624-6300 

MAIDEN PLYMOUTH 
Four Winds Travel Plymouth Travel 

761-397-7711 508-74*0844 

CONCORD 
Patriot Travel 

978-369-3300 

WELLESIEY 
Travel Network 
617-237-4242 

VACS 
The Flnent Vacation 

FOR RiiiRVATIONi •■■ 
THI AIR JAMAICA VACATION! 

N. ANDOVER 
Destinations Travel 

978-6814700 

UNWOOD 
Foxy Travel. Inc 
500-23*4685 

HINGHAM 
World Wide Travel     Unlgtol>e| 

781-74*0010 

LYNN 
DrVlrglllo Cruise * Tours 

761-692-1101 •171 

Five Weekly Non-Stop Cha 



..with only the sound ot the ocean and 

the gentle breeze sharing yoi 

The fragrance of flowers as 
^3*    * 

sun meSts into the ocean, another perfect sunset. 

Your heart melts into his, another perfect romance. 

* 

:'i 
» 

, , m 
■"■•■■■■■■I 

Servlee lit the World 
701M TRAVIL AQINT OR 
•PICIAU8T NIARI8T YOUl 

MNGHAM 
MttroWest Travel 
(•72-8522 

BEVERIY 
Travel Inc 

978-927-1000 

TAKE SOME QUALITY TIME AND SAVE UP TO 60% FALL WINTER       HOTEL 
WEEKEND   WEEKLONG  SAVINGS 
GETAWAYS   UNWINDERS 

AIR & HOTEL - Round trip airfare, hotel accommodations, hotel taxes & service charges and transfers. 4 Days    7 Days 

TheWexford A moderate hotel offering good service & gracious hospitality     $379     $529     20% 

Wyndham Rose Hall A fantasy waterpark&thel8-hole Three Palms Ocean Golf Course     $429     $799     50% 

ALL-INCLUSIVE - Abo Includes all meals, cocktails, land & watersports, entertainment, tips & more. 

Club Ambiance Casual yet Intimate beachfront resort for adults onty 

Sunset Beach Resort and Spa Privacy & seclusion on Its own private peninsula 

Holiday Inn SunSpree The ultimate family value with entertainment for the whole family 

Beaches Inn The quiet side of paradise on Negrll's famous seven mile beach 

Renaissance Jamaica Grande       Beachfront resort offering all the pleasures of Ocho Rtos 

SuperClubs Breezes Runaway Bay The perfect active retreat Including golf & scuba 

Sandals Inn A hideaway for two with exchange privileges at other Sandals 

Couples Ocho Rios Secluded & romantic, Includes ItVe off-property excursions 

Ritz-Cartton Rose Hall Elegance & beauty plus the woridckJtt White Wttch Golf Course 

• LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA • 24-HOUR ON-ISLAN0 CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Ibices are per person double axupancy in lowest room rategor^ 
are based on Friday departure through 11/14/01. Prices are slightly higher if traveling 11/15/01 -12/18/01. Winter WeeWongs valid for travel midweek beginning Jan. 2 to 
most hotels. Holiday blackouts apply. Prices valid for a limited time only. Departure taxes and related fees up to $90 are additional and due with final payment. Restrictions 
and penalties apply. Prices and flight times are subject to change, vary by trawl data arvJ may rxrt apply treerrtire sale penal at certain ho^ 
to undiscounted hotel rates. Number of days includes departure and return days. Not responsible tor errors or omissions in the content 

$469 $699 35% 
$489 $829 25% 
$519 $949 27% 
$519 $1299 42% 
$539 $1069 38% 
$599 $1139 42% 
$629 $1149 30% 
$729 $1359 33% 
$879 $1949 35% 

E. BRIDGEWATER MEDFORD POCASSET HOUSTON HAMPTON N. BEADING 
Meserve Travel & Cruise Center   Riverside Travel  Welcome Aboard Travel.     Andersen Travel     Custom Ttavel of Hampton    Fhsr Class Travel 

OSTON 
el 
7BO 

HARWICHPORT 
Travel Outlet 

5OS-432-8000 

508-378-3600 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson WOgonllt Travel 

978-251-2868 

781-395-9955 508-543-2216 

BROOKUNE WAITHAM 
Village Travel Agency  Concepts In Travel 

617-6O8-5504 761-547-6030 

508-429-6494 

BROOKUNE 
Cleveland Circle Travel 

617-734-2350 

603-929-1114 

DOVER 
Horizon Travel 
603-742-7664 

978-664-2545 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

506-584-6221 

pagne Flights from Boston 

BRIDGEWATER ROCHESTER 
Travel Mania        Seocoast Travel Inc. 
5O0-697-8304 003 336 6400 

Aiiivoij Jamaica 
11 30 A M 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Pride, patriotism, 
and etiquette 
When li '    R lirsi stuch on ihe \meni 

1 ii an i [Kiining symbol il would 
urn- 

I      limes in "in \mcrii an hisi i more imp * 
than right now in (HII larc bnldl> in tl fi rronsm 
rhe II i In symboh/e so much more since Sept 11 pride 
powci unit) No time in recent memory 
have we seen such a fiantly waving 
in the face ol 

\s we have reported in i ill-limehigh 
Stores .mil fat ■ : with the demand fin Vm 
Vi ■   ' I 

in the hree/e i I 
all nl US With hope .mil in.pi! ,i 

Km .i. A, L'ontinui i"   diibit our patnotism with renewed fervi 
important to renKinhei sonic rules ol il ing the South 
Shore we i an i help Inn notice many ol the Hags are l< ">ki- 
inin Several placed alon   •■ es have become lorn to 
shreds ihnii ihe winds whi| Ik' highway  \ South si 
displayed i largi llag that ,ii mi,' time must have heen laul as H wa- 
hung, hul now n droops and i ind 

\n.l while we applaud one resident loi theii inottsm we do 
question whethei .1 llag draped ovei .1 dumpstei used I'M recon 

struciion debit- 1- the hesi use im Bets) Ross' handiwork   In the spirit 
nl patriotism, we oflei some etiquette reminders I'm displaying the 
\mencan llag and continue to encoura ts to proudly show 

then red. white and blue 
rhe following information is taken in mi ushistory org To leam more 

history and etiquette about the llag and us creator, check out the website 
where then; 1- .1 homepage on Bets) Ross 

• When the llag 1- displa>ed ovci the middle ol the street, it should he 
suspended vertically with the union to the north in an east and west 
street in to the east in 1 north and soutl 

• The flag of the I'mted Stales ol V 11 is displayed with 
anothei llag against a wall from crossed stalls, should he on the right, 
the llag                                                 left 1 and its stall -111111111 he 
m front ol the stall nl lh 

• rhe llag *rn n flown ai half-staff, should he iir-i hoisted to the peak 
for an instant and tit Hie flag should 

iin raised tothe peak hefore 111- lowered i"i the day B> "half- 
stall" i- mcani lowt■: n the tup 
ami hot                     ' repe                                       iy be affixed 
in speat heads                                               lerol the President of 
iho 1 nited Stales 

• When flags of Stales cities or localities, or pennants of six 
flown mi the same halyard with the tl I s les. the latter 
should always he .11 the peak vv hen ihe flags are llown from adjacent 
staffs, the llag ol the I ntled States should be hoisted first and I' 
last No such flag <" pennant may be placed above the flag ol tl 
si.iic- HI to the right ol the Mac ol the I nited Slates 

• When Ihe llag is suspei ilk from a rope extending 
in mi a house I" a pole at the edge "i Ihe sidewalk, the llag should he 
hoisted mil. union first, from the building Hi.- llag should nevei he 
allowed in touch the ground 

• w hen the flat 1- used 10 covei a casket, n should he so placed thai 
the union 1- al the head .mil ovei ihe left shoulder, rhe Mac should not be 
lowered mi" the grave "i allowed in touch the ground 

• When the flag 1- displayed in a mannci othet than by being flown 
from a -1.iii 11 should lx' displayed flat, whether indoors or out When 
displayed eiihei hon/ontally or vertically against a wall, the union 
should he uppermost and i" the II right, thai 1-. i" the obscrv 
er's loll When displayed in a window it should he displayed in Ihe 
same way, thai 1- with ihe union 01 blue field to the lefl "i the observei 
in the streel When festoons, roscties en drapings are desired, bunting ol 
blue, "hue and red should be used, hul nevei Ihe (lag 

• Ihe llag "I Ihe I niled Male- should he al Ihe .enlei and al ihe high- 
est poini "i ihe group \slien a numhei Male- of localities m 
pennants ol societies are grouped and displayed from stalTs 

• When displayed from a stall in a church or public auditorium, the 
flag "I ihe I nited Stales should hold ihe position "I supcrioi promi 
nencc. in advance "I ihe audience, and in ihe position ol honor at the 
clergyman's 01 speaker's nghi as he faces the audience \nv other flag 
so displayed should i\' placed on the lefl "i ihe clergyman in speaket in 
in ihe right "i ihe audience 

• It is the universal custom 10 display the llag only fnnn sunrise to 
sunset mi buildings and mi stationary llagsiafls in ihe open However, 
when a painotii elTect 1- desired, ihe flag may he displayed menu four 
hours a day 11 properly illuminated during ihe limn- ol darkness 

• Ihe flag should not he draped ovei the hood lop. sides, m hack "i a 
vehicle "1 "i a railroad train in a boat When ihe flag 1- displayed on a 
1110i1iK.il. the stall -hall be fixed firmly 10 ihe chassis 01 clamped to ihe 
nghi fendei 
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Runway response 
To mi EDITOR. 

In support "i the proposed new runway at 
\la—pmi- Barbara 1*1 .m and Director ol 

Viatioii Ihonia- Kinton are quoted in last week's 
uncle that ov erall delay s will be reduced 

one-third, and thai flights over ihe South Shore 
uill not increase. 

re misinformed rheir own data, found in 
Final Environmental Impact Review 

11 Ik . indicate that, even if the runway i- built, 
delays will increase to 249,600 hour- from ihe 
prc-Scpt. II level of 148.000 hours Additionally. 
overflights "ill increase to 2IKUK>II annually, 
from iiNi.ijim now, mostly from 75.000 addition- 
al low level arrivals on runway 33L. 

In the response to the I I.IK, submitted in June 
by the towns ol Hull. Hingham and Cohasset in 
opposition to the runway, n "as pointed oul thai 
jel fuel emission-, ion- of which already rain 
down on the three towns every day, "ere under- 
stated by 150 percent, and noise energy levels an 
astonishing '"«> percent 

Hull'- Phil l.eniiiio- points oul thai properly 
values may fall h> HI percent if the runway is 
built This may be an understatement. Declines ol 
up to 2n percent are indicated in data from the 
I w. Boo/ \llen ta leading consulting compa- 
ny 1. and European and < anadian studies No-one 
wants 10 live under the roai "i arriving and depart- 
ing jets His observation 1- simply common sense, 
and not a -cue tactic. Buyers ol properly in 
Hingham. Hull and Cohasset "ill take air traffic 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

into account in their purchase decisions, I he evi- 
dence suggests thai values "ill decline, or cease 
to ri-e a- properties in pollution-free towns con- 
tinue to increase in value.. 

Massport has asked the FAA lo approve 11- 
FEIR.I 'nee approved 11 can he pin on the -hell, to 
he pulled oil al any nine in the 1 uiuie to permit the 
construction of the runway without further 
debate. While the decision to build the runway is 
on hold, the drive to gain FAA blessing 1- not. and 
1- the reason Hull 1- proceeding with its suit We 
have discovered that Ihe error- and omission- in 
the I l.is are so egregious they suggest a deliber- 
ate intent to deceive, and rise 10 ihe level of fraud. 

I irtunately courts both in California and 
Europe have recently recognized the merits ol cil 
izens' actions against airport noise and jet fuel 
pollution (Oakland.Calif. and London's 
Heathrow), providing precedent for favorable 
action by the Plymouth County conn. 

Eric Oddleifson 
25 River Road 

t "ha—el 

Cohasset member. South Slum Jel Pollution 
Omm il 

Schools welcome all 
In mi EDITOR: 

\- school superintendent I am quite concerned 
"iih recent comments made in youi newspaper 
regarding the discussion the Cohassel School 
Committee and I had recently regarding the pro- 
posed Avalon Bay Project 

I and the committee had been invited to react to 
the proposal by the town planner as 10 ihe poten- 
tial impact such a venture may have on the 
schools, and that i- all we did. 

I merely presented 10 the committee the poten- 
tial impact relative to increased -indent popula- 
tion, -pace, sen ice- and transportation. I viewed 
this a- an objective analysis based upon 32 years 
oi experience in education and planning for the 
future, relative to the growth in a town. 

I and the committee "ere not asked, nor did we 
lake a position on whether the project should be 
approved, and certainly did not state thai we were 
opposed. To the contrary. I and ihe school com- 
mittee welcome students of all abilities, regard- 
less of socio-economic status as some have allud 
ed to 111 the printed articles. We did not locus nar- 
rowly on this Issue, hut the articles have. 

We, in the schools, and I believe in Ihe commu- 
nity, arc proud ol all our children. We embrace Ihe 
diversity we have and support students from all 
backgrounds. 

It is unfortunate if some individuals have trans- 
ferred their feelings on this issue to me and the 
committee when in fact our intent "as only to 
respond on the potential impact. I believe il is up 
to Ihe community to respond lo the project as to 
>ea ornaye. 

The school doors are always open lo all of our 
-Indents, and we make no judgments on whom 
should or should not attend. We see all of our stu- 
dents as one. and do not single out or make stei n 1 
types of any. 

Edward M. Malvcy. Ed.D. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Yearbooks wanted 
Ihe Paul Pratt Memorial Library has 

: a gjft ol Cohassel High 
School yearbooks from  1989-2001. 
I hey will K' cataloged and kept 111 the 

Archives for all 10 use Yearbooks are an 
important local history item for local 
libraries to have hut until now the 
library has not collected them. Ii you 
have any yearbooks thai you would like 
to donate to ihe library, please bring 
them in. 

Sports personality 
On Sunday, <At 14. an appreciative 

audience of about -to people attended 
the library's program featuring Bill 
Littlefield, National Public Radio's 
•port- commentator. Littlefield is ihe 
DOS) of "Only a Game." a weekly pro- 
gram produced by Boston's radio sta- 
tion. WBUR. Alter reading from sever- 
al of his humorous piece- about base- 
ball, golf and soccer, I ittlelield spoke ot 

Bill Uttleflekl. Radio sports commentator, shares some anecdotes 
at a special library program. 

the sometimes serendipitous mix of inter- 
viewing, research and inspiration needed to 
produce his show. 

Littlefield. the author of five hooks and a 
teacher at Curry College, then answered 
questions from the audience about his show 
and written works 

Library Director Janet Husband was 
pleased with the turnout. She hopes lo do 
much more of this kind of programming al 
the new library, "here an inviting meeting 
room and plenty of parking will provide an 
ideal setting. 

Cohasset Dramatic club 
On Thursday. Nov. 8. the Cohasset 

Dramatic Club will perform part of its current 
play. "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever." 
The performance "ill take place in the 
Children's Room of the Paul Pratl Memorial 
Library at 4 p.m. This performance is suitable 
for all members of the family and should last 
about one hour. Light refreshments will be 
served following the performance 
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Master Plan survey coming next week 
MASTER PLAN 
GROWTH & l>\n.(ic\«-vrC()\i\imTi 

"Big trees, sidewalks anil friends'." is what a local 

five-) ear-old said when asked: What do y OU like mosl 
aboul Cohassel.' The question is being posed lo every 

registered voter in town next week in an important 
survey designed to build eonsensus on important 

issues to all residents. As we have spoken about in 

past weeks, the Selectmen have created this commit- 
tee to help drail a town vision and hire the resources 
to build a master plan. This will eventually guide 

future plans and decisions lor appropriate growth. 

effective transportation as well as infrastructure, edu- 
cation, and environmental protection. Towns such as 

Hingham. Norwcll. Scituate and Duxhury have 
already completed this activity and are now imple- 
menting their plans based on their residents' v isions. 

The Town is sending a survey to every registered 
voter in town next week, so look for it and respond, 

because every voice counts in the future ol Cohassel. 
We are including here a lew facts aboul the town lot 

you to consider as you ponder the future. 
Community Profile 
Population As of the 2IKK) Census, the population 

in Cohassel totaled 7.261. Cohassel s population has 

increased 4 percent since ll)7(l (6.954-7,261). 

Average household size decreased 20 percent from 
197010 2000(3.34 to lb') persons) while median age 
is up 5.6 percent from 1W0 to 411.9 years. 

(imwth   Cohasset's population is projected lo 

increase by 4 percent, or to 7.537 persons by 2005, 

according to the Massachusetts Institute for Social 
and Economic Research (MISER). A recent study by 

the stale Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
found that Ihc population could increase as much as 
37 percent if all land in Cohassel were buill to maxi- 

mum zoning. 
Housing - Cohassel had 1X05 housing units 

according to Ihe 21X10 Census, an increase of 2.9 pet 

cent from 19911. According the Assessor's Office, 
approximately Xb percent of all homes are single fam- 

ily. X percenl are condominiums and 6 percent are 
multifamilv. The median sales price for a single-fam- 

ily home ill Cohassel in 2000 was $420.000accord- 
ing to Banker and Tradesman 

Zoning - Approximately xo percent of the town is 

zoned for housing. 7 percenl is zoned for commercial 
development and 13 percenl is zoned as open space 

Residenlial zoning requires 50 feet of frontage on an 
approved way and IX.000 lo dO.000 square feel ol 
land for each new house lot. Commercial zoning 

requires from zero to 80.000 square feel of land per 
development. The Water Resources and Special 

I'loodplain and Watershed Protection Districts control 

development near water and wetland resources, 
Town Budget In fiscal 2IHXI. Cohasset's munici- 

pal budget was $20,792,165. Education (42 percent) 
and public safely (13 percent) were Ihe lop hudgel 

expenditures. The remaining lands vveni lo general 
services such as water, parks, public works, and town 

administration. 
Education -Cohassel Public school enrollment was 

1.249 in 1999/2000. Per pupil expenditure Ihal year 
was $6,921 as compared to the stale average "1 

$6,692.   According to ihe School Department. 

Cohassel has a student teacher ratio of 9:1 and 93 per 

ceni of graduating students pursue higher education. 

Governance Cohassel operates under ihe lown 
manager form of local govemmeni w uh on open town 
meeting and five member elected Hoard of 

Selectman. 
Municipal Services Ihe lown provides: police, 

lite, ambulance, harbormaster, partial sewering, watei 

(except North Cohassel. served by MA Amcr. W'atci i, 
a waste recycling/transfer facility, elder affairs, low 
income senior housing, inspectional services, recre 

alional programs and public works 

Open Space and Natural Resources - Cohassel 

has a unique and diverse natural environment with 
ledge, marsh, woods and water thai supports a wide 
range of species 30 percenl ol all land in Cohassel is 

protected open -pace. 
Historic and Cultural Resources Cohassel 

Common. Govemmeni Island and the Lothrop and 

Gropius honies are each listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places The Common, Little 
Harbor. Mill River Marine. Bcechwood Villi 

man) other areas are holh historically and culturally 

significant features ol lown. 
Water Mass American Waici supplies Watei in 

North Cohassei. Water for ihe resi of ihe lown comes 
from Lily Pond and is supplemented b\ ihe Karon 

Rivei Reservoir, The Reservoii can safely yield up lo 
3.5 million gallons per day (average usage lot ihe pasi 
10 yens has been around 700.000 gallons pei 

llu Cohasst / Growth <v lh n la/tun »' • ommiltei 
CUiii. Brewer,  Imn Callahan, Dehhii  Cook, Hill 

Good, Elizabeth Harrington. Path Keville, Ronnie 

\li Morris, Petei Pratt, Huk Swanborg and Michael 

Weslcolt, 

A museum 
for Elian? 
I see where ihey're planning lo make a museum oul 

of ihe rented white stucco house on Northwesi 

Second Street in Miami, where Elian Gonzalez 
speni live months of his young life 

HENSHAW 
I I'M III WIIWV 

HEALTH NOTES 

Health board updated on bio-attack procedures 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAl TO IHE MARINER 

The more we see of ihe infrastructure of the nation's 
Public Health Service, ihe more reassured we can he ih.n 
we have a quality organization, For example, last week. 

all local Boards of Health received extensive data aboul 
upcoming new s releases relating to recognition and cop- 
ing with illnesses associated with the intentional release 

of a biologic agent. These information packets were 
extremely useful in prov idmg local health-care pro\ iders 
with facts, information and procedures for protecting cit- 
izens from bio-attack. They covered procedures lor such 
things as mail processing, indications of a biologic 

attack, identification ol symptoms ol unusual illnesses, 
etc. Information and organization arc ihere for us to cope 
with bioterrorism. If we're calm and avoid hysteria, ihe 

effects of such activity will he negligible for mosl of us. 

More water quality monitoring 

Occasionally, there is unwarranted criticism aboul the 
quality of ihe data volunteers collect. This is often 
because there is a lack oi understanding about the objec- 
tives oi volunteer programs.  \i least half of the reason 
for volunteers taking data from ihe environment is lo 

make them more connected with the ecosystem around 

them so ihey can live in more harmony within it. 
Those1 who merely pa) 10 have then trash carted away 

are not bad people, bin they also are not learning aboul 
ihe magnitude of ihc nation's growing waste disposal 
problem. It would he hard lo recycle and not begin lo 

understand Ihe scope ol Ihe solid waste issue. Similarly. 
taking uatcr-qualily data will surely bring home ihe 
mounting problems, which growth is bringing us. 

One Board ol Health initiative i« aimed at convincing 
the State thai pollution is up in Little Harbor. This will 
he done by local residents taking w atei samples alter ram 
events. Even now. al Ihe end ol the first week ol the pro- 
gram, initial   data shows pollution al one site in Little 
Harbor slightly less than 7? times thai fa ,i healthy estu- 
ary, and somewhat more lhan live limes the level which 
would be safe for swimming. The local volunteers will 
continue io lake these data, and we will continue report- 

ing, and many will, hopefully, learn whal iinmedialcd 
growth is doing lo our town. 

In another volunteer program, on Tuesday Ocl 16, 
eight Cohasset High School students and three teachers 

spent the day al TPMC. an environmental engineering 
linn in Scituate. The group was joined by Cohasset's 

Health Agent, Dr. Joseph Godzik. Board of I lealth (Tun. 

Sieve Bobo. Sieve Ivas.environmental scientist, and Jefl 

Donze. cartographer and Cohassel residem land CHS 
graduate) employed by TPMC. The group convened fix 
a lull day ol work al TPMC in ordei lo accomplish three 
goals: 

To assess and analyze data from field work done lo 

date 
ro map oul ihe process ol writing a scientific report 

ihai can meel ihe rigors ol professional scientific review: 
and lo begin thai process 

To become familiar with the env ironmenial mapping 

software program- used h) IPMC in its environmental 
consulting work such that ihis software may be used bv 
the students in their final rcpon 

The day was highly productive. All goals wen 
ly met   The opponunit) '       i ampus. and to 
work wuhi mi interruption in a professional scuii 

side professional consultants and lown officials, was 
invaluable. And from this the Town will receive valu- 
able reports about Little Harbor. Cohassel Cove and a 

new group ol people who understand the importance ol 
gathering good data aboul their env ironment 

lot more information please call Judv Fitzsimmons, 
the Public Health Nurse al 781-383 2210 

'r  , Bolx> is chairman of tin Board ot Health, 

(Hi. goody! Just m lime lo give a liii lo Janei Reno's 
campaign loi governor ol I londa. 

Janet you will remember, was ihe attorney general 
who -.cm ihe lack booted Ihugs ol Ihe Immigration and 

Naturalization Service, armed with machine guns, and 
probably mortars and Scud missiles, loo, lo kidnap ihe 
6 veil old Elian and send him back lo slavery in Fidel 

Castro's ( uhan sugai plantation 

Oi so they tell ii in ihe Little Havana section ol 
Miami, where Castro and Reno rank just below (Kama 
bin Laden in Ihe popularity polls 

The new museum, we arc told, will feature a display 
case with Elian's loys. now treasured famil) heirlooms 

purchased al WalMari in 1999. and a postei photo ol a 

federal agent, armed with enough firepowci lo take on 
Ihe Taliban, capturing the little boy ,u gun point 

It's the kind ol display case thai used lo show oil ihe 

gun with which John Wilkes Booth shol President 
Lincoln from the grass) knoll in Ford's [heater in 

Washington ii ii had the historic significance ol 
Barney the Green Dinosaur once handled by Elian, thai 
is. 

\i the nine I Kan lived ihere, from December 1999 

through Vpril 2000, ihe house was rented by gic.it 

uncle Lazaro Gonzalez, his wife, \ngela and his 
daughter. Marisleysis. Ihey moved oul shortly aftei 
I lian was seized by ihc I eds I asi November, anothci 

! fin Gonzalez, purchased the house for 

00 Ii IS Delfin who is turning n into a shrine lo 
Elian 

"He i- going 10 keep il exacll) .is ll was when I lian 

was ihere." said \rmando Gutierrez, a spokesman foi 

ihe Gonzalez family. [hey are smug ihc govemmeni 
ising excess force in executing arresi and si 

warrants al the home 

The Novemhei dale is importani because il was 

exactly a )cai ago last Novemhei thai little Elian was 
found floating on an innei lube in ihe waters oil Florida 
after Ins mother and her boy friend died in a shipwreck 

while trying lo flee Castro's island The fisherman. 
Donalo Dairymple. who discovered him is smug ihe 

government loo 
I went back lo Cuba in June to live with his 

father. Juai M . I lonzalez. and his stepmother, in 
Cardenas Cub.! 90 I   ana He has vir- 

tually disappeared   He attends ihi Salado 

Prin       - 

ccrs who s lerviev. 
Iiiinoi those around him. 

()ne wonder- il he will he able lo attend the opening 
ol the Elian (lonzalez Museum in M '   miles 

away across the strail thai claimed Ihe life ol his moth- 
er, and play with his Barney ihe Green Dinosaut 

again 

Responding to concerns about anthrax 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health 

IMDPHI in conjunction with the US Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention iCIX'i. oiler ihe fol- 
lowing guidelines for use in responding lo questions 
aboul anthrax threats, unknown contamination of Items 
or management of individuals concerned aboul poienli.il 
exposure. 

Advice to the public 

• Anthrax does not present an immediate threai of 
injury 

• Exposure lo anthrax does not necessarily mean infec- 
tion, 

• Anthrax is not spread from one person to another per- 
son. 

• If ii is determined thai there is exposure, infection can 

he prevented. 

• All reported incidents have and will be investigated 
• To dale, no anthrax has been found in Massachusetts 
If a letter, package, or object is of known origin |i e. il 

is a usual or expected item from a known business oi 
individual), conforms with ihe characteristics ol normal 
mail, is nol accompanied by any written or verbal threats, 
and contains no powdery substance, there is little or no 
health risk. There is no need lo contact health or law 
enforcemeni officials. 

If a letter, package or object is of known origin (i.e. u is 
a usual or expected item from a known business oi indi 
viduah. is not accompanied by any written M verbal 
threat, and some parliculale mailer is found in ot around 
it the health risk is low. There is no need lo contact 
health or law enforcemeni officials. If ihere is a question. 
Ihe MDPH information line is available at 1-866-627- 
7%X. 

If a letter, package or object contains a powdery sub 

stance and/ot a written ix verbal threai ihe following is 
advised 

I. Do not shake oi empty Ihe contents of any suspi- 

cious envelope ix package: i\" nol try io clean up pow 
ders ot fluids, 

2 Place ihe envelope rx package in a plastic bag or 
some othei lype ol container lo prevcni leakage ol con- 
tents 

! li you do not have .my container, then covci the 
envelope or package with anything le.g . clothing, paper, 
irashcan, etc I and ^\o not remove this covei 

4 Leave the room and close the door, a section ofl the 
area IO prevent others from emei i seep others 
away i 

5 Wash your hands with soap and watei lo prevcni 
-pleading any powdci loyoui l.i.eoi skin 

6 Ii vou are al honk-, ihcn report the incident lo local 
law enforcement or call 911 It you areal work, then noti- 

fy youi building security official ix an available supervi 

Ii possible. Iisi all people who were in Ihe room rx 
hen ilns suspicious Iciiei tx package was ret 

nized. Give this Iisi in Kith ihe local public health author- 
ities and law enioieeineni ofTV ials loi follow-up investi- 
gations and advice. 

s Ii clothing oi articles oi clothing become contami- 
nated w uh powder, carefully remove the clothes and keep 
iheni in a plastic bag until you ,nv notified oi results ol 
testing 

9 II you h,oe bod) oi clothing exposure io a suspect 
material, ihcnshowci with soap and walei as soon as pos- 
sible. l*o noi use bleach or disinfectani on youi skm 

In. Do noi transport suspicious oi contaminated 
rial lo the police, lire, oi health departmcnl yourscll 

11 IX' not bring suspicious oi contaminated material lo 
the hospital, clink. or doctoi \ office. 

Bird behavior — at times unexpected, unusual 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 
JOAfM C. NOKIIVS 

Simply put bird behavior is anything birds do. Feeding 
habils, methods Of gelling around, survival techniques, 
and courtship, breeding and nesting activities are all 
aspects of behavior. The specifics oi these behaviors vary 
from species lo species or ev en between indiv iduals, Some 
actions are related lo a bird's specific anatomical design 
For instance, Ihe size and ly pe of beak determines Ihe kind 
of food a bird eats The design of a bird's foot, including 

the number and aiTangement of loes, the amount of web- 
bing, or Ihe lype of claw w ill determine how a bird moves, 
or sils. or catches food. Behavioral trails are often gixxl 

clues to identification. 

Unexpected nesting places 

All birds need a place to lay their eggs, but some choose 
rather unlikely spots. For instance, knowing Ihal ducks 

swim, and generally live in a water environment, would 
we expect Wood Ducks 10 nest in tree cav ities. sometimes 
nol even very near the water' Probably not. bul thai is 
what ihey do. They also will use man-made hirdhnuscs. 
When my children were small. Ihe) ihought I couldn't be 
right when I called them lo look at the duck (a Wood 
Duck i silling high up in our backyard elm tree! 

Belled Kingfishers have large heads and hills, bul short 
legs and small feel, making them somewhat awkwardly 
proportioned. Although Ihey arc land birds, they dive for 
fish, in addition to eating insects and tadpoles. They do ntx 

huild nests in trees oi bushes like other passerines, but 
excavate burrows in hanks beside rivers or lakes lo lay 

their eggs. Most burrows are 1-3 feel long, some are as 
much as d feel long, and a lew have been found 10 he 10- 
15 feel in length. In a new burrow, eggs are laid directly on 
the ground: in previously used burrows, eggs are laid on 
debris, such as lish bones and scales lell over from loimei 
years. 

Herons and egrets are large birds, some species being 
very large Common sense would suggest ihal such large 
birds would not try 10 nesl in the lops of trees, and yel Ihal 
Is exactly whal Ihey do (ireal Blue Herons will nesl up ID 

I30 feel above Ihe ground. 

Sleep phenomena 

You may wonder how birds lhat perch on a branch can 
sleep without falling off, The answer lies vv uh special flex- 
or lendons in their legs. When a bird crouches on a branch, 
its legs Ilex, or bend, which causes Ihe loes lo close Wuh 
Ihe toes grasping ihe branch. Ihe rest of the bird can relax 
and sleep. When ihe bird extends its legs in order lo lly off, 
ihe loes open. 

Birds can also sleep with one eye open and one hall of 
ihe brain awake. This behavior, known as "unihcmisphci 
ic slow-wave sleep" allows the bird 10 slay  alert lo 

approaching predators while grabbing sonic needed rest al 
the same lime. 

Scientists at the University ol Chicago have studied ihe 
electrical brain activity of Zebra Finches during sleep 
They found thai neurons are fired in ihe same patterns OUT 
ing sleep as when the birds sing during ihc day They 
believe this is because the birds are rehearsing songs in 
their sleep. 

I se ol tools 

We don't usually think ol hulls as being tool users 
However a lew birds do Use tools, mostly buds nol found 
in North \merica The Brown-headed Nuthatch found in 
Louisiana and othei southern states i- a rcgulai user ol 
look howevei  II chips ofl a small piece ol pine balk Ihal 
ii uses in us beak lo pry oil more pieces ol bark inordei io 
find insects hiding underneath 

"Bail fishing" is different lypeol lool use Several kinds 
oi herons, especially the Green Heron will use bread 
crumbs ot insects lo lure lish. which Ihe) then catch. Ii is 
not clear whether this is a learned response from observ 
ing thai the bread fed lo ducks b) humans sometimes 
annuls fish, oi whelhei this is a genetic trait given Ihal 
niosi ol ihe birds employ in- this lactk are from ihe same 
family. 

William Davis reported a variation ol ihis in "Bird 
Observer" in 2000, He watched a In colored Heron fol- 
low a Double-crested Cormorani as u swam Kick and 
forth in a zigzag pattern along the shore The heron fol 
lowed along and attacked fish being stirred up by th 
morant In other words, ihe heron was using die cormorani 
asa "beater" 

Unusual Diets 

•\ woman in New Hampshire found thai Blue Jays were 
suddenly chipping while p.uiil oil hei house and eating il 
In order lo divert iheni. she tried offering oyster shells, 
sand, dirt and Dace minerals, None ol these worked, bul 

I ells finally did Ihe Irick. Offering two 10 lluec cups 
■..■shells .i day would keep them from eating her paint 

If snow covered up the eggshells, Ihe) would go back lo 
eating ihe paint Ii seem- paint contains calcium in ihc 
form ol calcium carbonate, lunher investigation by the 

Lahol * iiiiuliologv al ( ornell showed iti.ii ihis was noi ,m 

isolated case I hen studies show thai Blue Jays do choose 
paini ovei oilier sources ol grit except foi eggshells. The) 

onsumc more ihan twice as much calcium as other 
species Ihey continue eating cak'ium into ihe fall, unlike 
othei species which just cai extra calcium during egg la) 
ing season Pauii chipping seems io be a more prevalent 
behavior in the northeast ihan other pans ol ihe country, 
Perhaps this is because northeastern sods arc low in calci 
um due lo leaching b) acid rain, If you oflei birds 
egg-liells. ihey should first he Killed loi leu minutes lo 

remove any salmonella, llien cooled and crashed and set 
OUI III a shallow dish oi feeding lr.iv 

A report by Richard Hildreth in "Bird Observer" in 1999 
tells oi European Starlings catching tern caterpillars in ihe 
advanced hair) stage Mosl buds give up eating them once 
ihey gei loo hair) Hildreth waiched as the starlings rubbed 
ihe caterpillars on ihe pavemem unul the hairs were 
removed Alter ihe hairs were removed, ihey cithei ate Ihe 
insects or carried iheni ofl lo a nesl 

\- much as 50 percenl ol ihc stomach contents ol 
Homed oi pied lulled Grebes may he feathers Scientists 
Hying IO find an explanation foi wh) grebes eai so many 
feathers hypothesize Ihal grebes do noi have a gizzard 
strong enough lo crush fishbones I eathei halls could pro 
led ihe stomach from sharp bones until ihe digestive 
process dissolves tin' bones. Ii is nol understood why 

have not evolved a digestive iraci capable ol deal 
ing with bones without filling il with feathers. 

\s more and more birders observe bud behavior care- 
fully, more unusual behaviors are being reported. As this 
happens, we may find thai some ol these behaviors are 
more common ihan we realized 

loanm Vonan is a licensed bird-bander, avid birder, 
ami (, member o) the Hingham Holer Resources Task 
I in, i 
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Town hopes for a 
sweet time this year 

By Evan Schiff 

DI ihe year when den- 
elaborate 

vacations.    Halloween is nearly 

. sweet-tooths 
Halloween i- ,i lime 

ryon        <uccumb lo Ihe 
■..-HI.- DI chuco 
il officials and police hope 

.ional toothache will be Ihe 
only problem on Ou. \\. 

i: .i nightmare 
past, with throngs ol leens 

Ihe town. Two 
youths vandalized village 

nts. broke windows ,ii the 
ged and denial 

police cruisers and stole candy from 
umng irick-or-treaiers   \nd two 

hat. the village provid- 
ed ilie selling fin another similarly 

rhings Acre quid lasi yeai    and 
. - in keep n thai way. 

Idren a lilt lo I»H» old lo go 
kiHx:king on doors, again iliis year 

Halloween 
'i p in .ii I he < iarage 

I-. II ion Inn I he dance. 

sponsored by ihe Cohasse 
- Committee, is open lo .ill 
in ihe sixth grade and up, 

('ostumes are optional, though ihere 
prize* fat the mosi creative. 

I asi   yeai    we   opened   on 

Halloween   .uid   had 
response."      said      Ri 
Department direcioi Jael 
who also serves on ihe ( ohassei 
Youth Resources Commin 
provides an allcmative ii ■ I 
around in the streets." 

Local officials and 
police hope the 

occasional toothache 
will be the only prob- 

lem on Oct. 31. 

Although   Police   Chiel   H 
Noonan expects a quid Halloween, 
s.ud he will have extra personnel on 
.is a precaution Noonan also said lie 
has suggested lhal grocery 
don i sell large quantity nl 
teens on Halloween 

In lighi ol rcceni world events, 
Noonan said he hopes parents 
would Iv more aware where they 
lake iheii children this year He said 
it's always a good idea fin children 
only lo go lo Ihe houses ol people 
they know 

"This is not a lime lo he dealing 
wnh strangers." he said 
emphasized lhal ihe prcienvd hours 
for nick oi ireaiing 
p.m. 

National Confectioners 
Association and ihe Chocolate 

Mam Association  have 
established ihe following safety tips 
lo help make Halloween sale and 

able: 
Weai light-colored clothing that's 

shoii enough lo prevem tripping. 
and add reflective tape 

Make sine children can see well 
.. masks, HI use make-up 

should always accompany 
small children 

■ in in daylight and carry a 
llashlighl in ease ol delay 

si.n within the neighborhood and 
only visit familial homes 

Watch for traffic 
Only give and accept wrapped or 

packaged candy 
I \.mime all candy before allow- 

ing children loeal il 
Keep costumed children away 

from pels. Ihe |vi may not recog- 
nize ihe child and may become 
frightened 

Avoid haul plastic of WIHHI props 
Mich as daggers or swords. 
Substitute wnh foam rubber which 
is soli and flexible, 

ing with candy a any food 
is a federal crime, police said, 
Penalties range from a fine of 

imprisonment foi 
attempting tampering to SMKI.IKKI 

and life imprisonmem where tam- 
pering leads lo death. 

Parking planned panned 
Ait Hall lo discuss the 

I ...     :n. Worlej 
said ihe news was "derived from 

in members during a slide 
lion by the rev italization 

committee, only aftei her prodding 
ind questioning ol a specific slide." 

I both ihe information and 
■us lack ol desire lo share 

rmation wnh our committee 
very disturbing and less than forth- 
coming." Worley stated. 

which has been in 

operation foi iwo years am 
grades 6 and older, came lo fruition 
thanks loa small army of dedicated 
volunteers 

•We sunk S40.1XX) til- 
jeel." he said "Ii was a inaj 

le build- 
ing. 

"We couldn'i rally ihe people- 
again, ii was a lough project thai 
look a lot oiu of everybody " 

Rizzo disputes ihe fuel Ihe CRC 
hasn'i been fOnhcoming aboul ihe 
parking idea. 

"Nothinc we do is i 

Surveying for harbor walkway 
Hie   Cohassei   Revitalization 

iimn. which is planning 
infrastructure improvements, has 

I list   Engineering lo con> 
lelailed survey ol the har- 

a to gel i beltei undcrstand- 
II .1 dimensions 

oi publii 
primary goals ol the 

.   .   rojeel i- io pro 

ife pedestrian access around 
.-diii. ine the 

prcseni conflict between vehicles 
desmans and cyclists 

winch often compete lor ihe same 
-i,lew.ilk sp.i,        I Dean Rizzo, 

executive direcioi ol ihe < R( 
I R(  helieves efficieni delineation 
ol existing land uses will 
enough space foi   indc 
sidewalk and parking areas sepa 
rated In a curbing s\ 

Rizzo said survey work is schcd 
tiled lo begin in a week or two and 
will Iv conducted primarily on 
puhlk way. However, during the 
field measuring ihere may be 
occasions wl en BSC will need m 
hold a measuring pole a feu feel in 
from the street/sidewalk . 
private property. 

11    i in Sireel office is open 
lor anyone io walk in and see Ihe 

We only brought ihe parking lor 
vi,ml because ihere is a need lo 

sc parking m ihe village." 
He  said  ihere  would Iv iwo 

opiums 11 ihe town warned logofor- 
-Aoh .nldiiioiial parking. Ihe 

-  . one level parking area, would 

incorporate ih.- existing leen center 
into IIK- parking,  Ihe oilier would 
involve moving the leen center. 
Rizzo -.ml. and constructing a two- 

: structure ai the sue. lioih 
us would be expensive because 

|i ■ be unloved. 
rhere's i- nothing definite ami 
re uoi advocating anything." 

Rizzo s.ml Ik- said al a recenl pub 
he forum on village improvements 

15 perceni ol those in atten- 
ihoughi II was worthwhile lo 

keep expanding village parking near 
ihe leen ccntci on Ihe table. 

- greal respeei lor 
the tune, energy MK\ resources pin 

. ill,- many individuals 
! create ihe leen center." 

Rizzoadded   Ii ihe expanded park 
,1 beyond ihe idea 

ihere should Iv no doubt that 
ihe 'louih Resources Committee 
would Iv a critical partner in any 
future discussions or planning." 
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Don 'I forget to turn 
vour clocks back one hour Satut 

'AlttllUj. 
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HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset's #f Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Jane Goff 

Coldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohassei is proud ID 

honor June doll .is ilie Broker of the Month for 
September. "Jane was one of the firsi of the South 
Shore Brokers this year thai achieved Coldwell 
Banker Hunneman's prestigious President's Circle lor 
2001. This is a goal manj agents hope to achieve 
after a lull year of production, and if is very 
impressive thai Jane reached ihis level in late July. 
She is an excellent Realtor, and we feel very lucky to 
have her on our fantastic team," said Erica lord. 
Office Manager. 

lor professional assistance with all your real estate 
needs, call Jane at 781-383-9202, 

COHASSET DUXBURY HINGHAM HULL NORWELL PLYMOUTH        SCITUATE 

781-383-9202     781-934-6995    781-749-4430    781-925-8585    781-871-4881      508-746-0051    781-545-1881 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-223-1656 



Maritime school eyes old Hagerty house 
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prmttl in be an ideal site to lodge 
and launch wooden riming houts 

and leach the skills and traditions of 

the earl) lifeboat crews. 
Alter six years. CMI has prosed 

itself, Buckle) says. 

"(All has prosed itself to be an 

organization capable of carrying out 
its proposals," Buckles stated in a 

recent letter lolbwn Manager Mark 
Haddad He said his proposal is "a 
kindred spirit" to I'lmer's vision of 

but is significant]) less grand than a 
learning laboratory lor genetic 
research. Buckley's sision for ihe 

expanded CMI includes working as 

"promoting maritime education and 

environmental stewardship of our 
coastal community." 

In an interview at the boalhouse 

last week.Buckle) was busy prepar- 
ing lor Saturday's annual The Head 

of the Weir Riser Race, an open- 
water rowing race that features 

upwards of 3(1 boats and Growers, 
ssho come from across Ness 

England and New York. 
Twelve years ago Buckles was 

insited to go out with a group of 
rowers at the Hull Lifesaving 

Museum in the dead of winter and 
experienced the same insigoration 

as those men. who set out in 
lifeboats into oft-stormy seas to res- 

cue those in trouble hack in the 
I Sims and earls I'XKK. 

"We had to chop our boat out of 
the icy water." he recalled. "It was 

15 degrees outside, but I los ed it." 
Being outside, coupled with Ihe 

teamwork and athleticism involved 
in rowing, instilled in Buckles ,i 

love for the sport that has evolved 

into CMI. 
CMI also conducts summer class- 

es and offers a rowing program at 

the middle high school The old 

clapboard boalhouse. which origi- 
nally siood on Government Island, 

is believed to be an old L'S 
Lighthouse Service building thai 

served as a scrs ice station for Minot 
Light. 

In a related matter, selectmen 

recently agreed lo pros ide CMI ssilh 

$4,500 for boalhouse improvements 
from remaining Hagert) properly 
money over objections of the 
Hagefl) Committee. Buckley said 
Ihe money lo be used for a ness roof, 

doors and walkway and ssould free 
CMI funds lo enhance programs and 

equipment. The Hagerty Committee 

objected saying ihe money should 
be used for ihe Hagert) project thai 
includes Mariners Part,. Bui Town 

Manager M.uk Haddad said Ihe 
boalhouse is pan of ihe Hagert) 

property. Money isas appropriated 

lo ihe Hagert) account at the 
October iiKni Special Town 
Meeting, he said. 

CMI rowers excel in Weir River race 
High school rowers (trained and 

sponsored by ihe Cohassel 

Maritime Institute I competed in the 
Head of the Weir rowing race in 
Hull on Saturday. They placed first 

Overall and Ihey put dossn Ihe 
fastest lime of Ihe day. Pies heal 

crews comprised of high-school 
rossers as well as crews comprised 
ol adulls. The winning cress ssas 

"Stroked" b) CHS senior Charlie 
Anderson, (rowing in the position 

of stroke oar); Dan Littauer, CHS 
senior who just began cress ibis fall 
season rowed in Ihe three sen; 

Chris Tahcla. a junior from Hull 
High School, rowed Ihe Iwo seat, 

and Ian Hickey. a CHS sophomore 
rowed "boss". The coxswain was 

CMI coach John l.iflinann. 

"Coach Liffmann trained the stu- 
dents well and their efforts during 
practice paid oil."' CMI director 
Jack Buckles said. The cress s ss in- 

ning lime of 42: 45 must be close to 
a course record, he said 

CMI had a second boat, coxed by 
CHS graduate Etea Rankm (fresh- 

man ssho currently attends ihe 
University ol Vermoni and is a 
member of ihe crew team serx ings 
as coxswain for Ihe women's 

novice A team). Thai boat ssas 

stroked by Alice Theilman. CHS 
freshman, ssiih George Miller: 
Cohassel Middle Schooler, grade 8, 
rowing three seal, film McCarthy, 
Cohassel Middle Schooler, grade 7; 

and Kelly Stone, CHS senior and 

novice rower, ssho provided solid 
leadership from ihe boss position 

■"This cress, comprised of iwo 
females and isso males, performed 

admirably m their first competi- 
tion."' Buckles said. "Il ssas great to 
see not only Kelly and Bea. two 

friends and two leaders on ihe 
water together in ihe same boat, bm 
il was greal io see ihe young rowers 

learning what crew competition is 
all about." 

"Everyone had a greal nine and I 
know will be looking forward lo 
more action on the water come 

spring. 2002." Buckley said. 

A little Hagerty House history 
From the Mariner files, submitted 

In David Wadswonh ami Man 
Hagerty. 

John Ellman worked his ssas 

from Europe to Boston and eventu- 
al!) lo Cohassel sshere he set up a 
boat manufacturing company [con- 

structing lobster and luxurx boats | 

in Ihe 1920s and 1930s. 
Eltman learned of old merchants' 

homes being torn down in Ihe 

Boston Harbor area [along where 
Rosses Wharf now stands] and had 

some of ihe nicer homes moved 
before any damage was done to 

ihem. These houses were unloaded 

by shipal Parker Avenue, the majoi 
access iii the town by water. The 
former Cohassel Colonials show- 

house |mm known as the Hagert) 
house] ssas one such building. 

Francis Hagert) summered in 
Egypt,   Mass.   and   worked   foi 

Lliman in his Cohassel boatyard ai 
38 Parker Ave. 

Hagefl) bought an old shell man- 
ufacturing company in 1938 and 

operated this with Ellman on the 

waterfront propert) before World 
War II [The deed from this period 

says Ellman and Hagefl) were part- 
ners in ibis business]. 

Eltman died in 1942 and Hagerty. 
who was a nasal architect, took 

user ihe company. After Ihe war. 
Hagefl) designed a kn lor small 

sailboats called "sea shells." a sea 

sonal business. After getting per- 
mission from ihe Museum of Fine 
Ans. Francis and his wife. Mary, 

produced home assembly kits for 
colonial furniture and their business 

nourished m ihe post-war years. 

The company once employed 
about 50 people, 

Mar) Hagert) eventually sold ihe 

business, which relocated awa) 

from the water, and subsequent!) 
she agreed tosell ihe propert) imhe 

town back in 1993. 

In 1995 as selectmen grappled 

ssiih potential uses for the Hagert) 
house.   Cohassel   H.uboi   Marina 

expressed interest in the building 
hoping io mm ii into a ship's chan- 

dlery Ihe town eventually leased 

the building to ihe Lobstei Lab in 
1998, a lease selectmen recenti) 

terminated because the) say Kevin 
I'linei did not meet the conditions 
of Ihe lease in terms of building 

upkeep and fund-raising. 

Jack Buckley, founder ol ihe 
Cohassel Maritime Institute based 
al the boalhouse on ihe Hagert) 

properly, has a proposal before 

selectmen about using the first- 
floor ol the building. 

Selectmen have asked lor ideas 

about what the public would like to 
see done with Ihe Hagerty house, 

which will he an agenda item at 

their Nov. 13 meeting. 

(5MIM7 5MS 
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Timeless answers 

to life's timely 

questions. 

GHOST WALK 

TrHllionil Ghost Walk at Palatkall Heaven 

• Wednesday October 24 - Tuesday October 30 

• Hours 7:00pm - 10:00pm 

I« RUMS «tf Rah 
i vamium »tnm- 

Iml.is. jnorc and more people are 

turning to Science and Health lor 

inspiration and guidance in 

everyda) life, Discover bow this 

remarkable book can enrich your 

life, too. Pick up a cop) ol Science 

anil Health at the ( liristi.in Si iencc 

Reading Room, IS North Street, 

I lingh.im or at ans bookstore, or 

sisii www.spirituality.com. 

Science and Health A Rejoroa IhdltForbfe 

From the top. John McCarthy, Kelly Stone. George Miller. Alice Thielman and 
Bea Rankin. coxswain, row the second CMI boat in Ihe Head ot the Weir 
River Race on Saturday. 

The value of Jane's education 
is progress 

"TT n rodaj v multicultural and 
1   otg.llli 

A expo 

" 
And the rewards 

At 1 isles tIniversir 

Management you mil become 

thoroughly grounded in .ill ihe 
. management 

economic v, m irki rini 
operations, while von also train in 

communications, teamwork pi 

Miking, and decision making      .ill 

the to                rship. 

Management programs starting 
in Taunton now! 

Bachelor of Science in Management 
Master ol Science in Management 

For more information: 
Sally Kemball-Cook 
(800) 999-1959 ext. 8361 
info@lesley.edu 
www.lesley.edu 

^■1 

4, 
ILESLEVI 

Lesley University 
Inspiring Excellence in Education 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining al Atlanlica has just become oven more 
entertaining on Saturday nisjhts. Irom 8 pm to u pm„ 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening. 

loin us! Reservations 
arc suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautiful Cohassel I hirhcr 

,-,S/-5,S5-ix>oii 

WTON ORIENTAL RUGS 
•Sales 'Direct Importers 

► Appraisals       'Expert Rug Restoration 

'Repair •Cleaning 
Pick Up & Delivery Available 

NEWTON 
SHOWROOM 

74 Needham St. 
Hi.-   128 t>il I9A. ; null., 

DM right 

617 969 4S71 

NEEDHAM 
HQ f. SHOWROOM 

7) Chestnut St. 
Bi. 128 till 196. qo.pp.oi 2 

imki MJI righl it wtvKf cwilei 
I 2 nsilf on right 

781 444 5111 

BURLINGTON 
SHOWROOM 

138 Cambridge St. 
(Rte 1A) 

«ir  128. i.il I IB I I 2 
.nil,-, on ri,|hi 

781 272 265S 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
( all lo'r infonnauon iKOOj 430-6541 

\l I S( o 
Distributed IWcr 

I'd |hu Wftl ■ •".■■.     MA ""••■' 

8 PowerStation 

Backup GeiiemiOi 

■   Wli jui r.)n juir null, nil, ft ArMo pti, ji 
mhmmm 

•  IfiWitWiir) mi" yrn- -mm eln tn,iiijuU 
' Ijfho **dippiumct\ tome on ■«• r.»*4 #/ 

mmrmMWmtmj 

■ 

!■ hf Hi.,, 
■ 

10000 
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Harvest 
Festival 

Michael Green hurries to ilu finish of ike KM k met .;/ the Harvest festival that 
marked the end of the Farmers Market season 

Taylor Frederickand Hanna Cooper (da) dm t thi . orn at the Harvest Festival <m die common 

I 



Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Chris Hiiiid. .in 
The younger of Cohasset High's ihree Bilodeau brothers 

caughl .1 pair of touchdown passes in the Skippers Il>-I2 
win over Norton on Saturday, including the fourth quarter 
game winnei Chris, .1 sophomore, is following right in the 
sizeable athletic footsteps of older brothers TJ. a 2001 ("US 
grad and star baseball player, and senior Matt, this year's 
captain of the soccer team All three brothers were also 
standouts with the basketball team List wintet 

October 25. 2(101 COHASStT MARINER Page l< 

LTV 111 @ 
On the South Shore 

See page 19 

Boys round in 
to playoff form 
11-3-1 soccer team 
eyes high tourney 

seeding 

By Mike Spellman 
MWllLMVWiCNC COM 

On the surface, a 1-0 win over a 
team "on the bubble" like Harwich 
may not appear the most encourag- 
ing result from a team like Cohasset 
that aspires to surpass its sectional 
semifinal run of a year ago, 
However, coach Dave Nigroispaid 
to look well below the surface, and 
he likes what he sees. 

"We did prett) much what we 
wanted possessionally, in that game. 
and in terms of creating rushes." 
said the second year coach. "We |iist 
Couldn't score." 

And this is a matter of circum- 
stance to which Nigm has grown 
prett) much accustomed, if not 
accepting, 

"It's been a straggle for us to fin- 
ish around the net a lot this season." 
said the coach. "I see signs even, 
now and then that we might be 
breaking through it, but sometimes 
it's a little frustrating," 

All in all. however, the second- 
year coach of the 11-3-1 Skippers is 
pleased. He figures his team is in 
line lor a high seeding when the 
brackets loi the state tourney come 
out   next   week,   with   two  home 

games being a distinct possibility. 
Nigm figures the key at this point 

is honing what he's got: a team that 
plays a very strong possession and 
passing game and doesn't allow 
mans scoring opportunities. 

"I feel like things are 
coming together 
pretty well for us 

right now at a time 
you like to see that 

happening. 
Defensively, we're 

playing very well, and 
we're moving the ball 
well through midfield 

and creating 
rushes." 

Cohasset boys soccer coach 
Dave Niero 

"We've got two games left to gel 
ready for tournament and I think it's 
time to get everyone comfortable in 
[hen roles," said Nigro. "That's the 
focus right now." 

'ITiis staled goal was c\ idenced hv 
Nigro's decision to leave sweeper 

BOYS. PAGE 14 

Cohasset captain Pete Maltland steps into a long clear in recent action. The senior defender has been a rock for 
the Skippers all season, moving back and forth between the absolutely vital stopper and sweeper positions. 

Carter down 
but not out 
Injured three sport 
star still contributes 
Irom sidelines 

By David Ingber 
riruENI 

When senior Carlie Carter hurt her 
knee for the first time last winter, no 
one on her team knew thai 11 would 
be such a serious injury. But even- 
one knew how much her presence 
on the team would be missed. 

Caiier lore the ACL in her right 
knee during warm-ups before a 
gymnastics meet last January. The 
doctors diagnosed a minor tear, and 
Carter resumed her duties as a ihrcc- 
iinie All-Star captain to the SSL or> 
champion gymnastics squad 

But when she hurt the same knee 
falling oil the bars a month later, the 
rest nt her junior year looked grim, 
at least from an athletic standpoint. 

Carter was forced to miss all but a 
lew  games ol the lacrosse season. 
where she watched the Lady Lasers 
reach the playoffs foi the lirst time. 
This left her the summer 10 strength- 
en her legs lor the upcoming fall 
season, where she was named cap- 
tain of the soccer team 

Unfortunate!) for Carter (and 
indeed the rest of her soccer team 1. 
the senior required surgery on Sept. 
20. Now weeks removed from 
crutches. Carter lias gotten into full 
swing physical therap) to rehab her 
knee as much as possible 

The recover) period prevents her 
Irom running loi three months, and 

CARTER. PAGE 15 

GliddcrS St&y perfect    Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
J     MT \AKMTY tiki I) HOTKFY i;«lk 

Skippers go to 6-0 
with ugly' 19-12 
win over Norton 

By David Ingber 
COR RESPONDENT 

Although ii might not have been 
the easiesi of fheir six wins, the 
Cohasset football Skipper racked up 
another W over Norton last 
Saturday. Cohasset improved to a 
perfect 6-0 with the 19-12 win. 
remaining in a tie for first place in 

the   South   Shore   League   with 
Abington, 

For the second straight game, the 
Skippers' opponents provided them 
an early scare, .is Norton connected 
for a long touchdown pass on just 
the third offensive plaj ol the game 

Fourth year coach Tony Rolie 
attributes the sluggish start to three 
possible factors: his team had just 
gotten oft ,i longer than average bus 
ride, his juniors had spent the morn- 
ing taking I'SAI's. and this was 
their first game in over two weeks 

GRIDDERS. PAGE 15 

VARSITY HELD HOCKEY 
19 heal Hull. 1-0 
22 tied Mashpcc. 1-1 
26 Silver Lake     3:30 pm 

End of season 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER 
17 lost lo Holbrook. 1-0 
19 beat Harwich..'-() 
23 heat Holbrook. 6-1 
25 at Hull 3:30 p.m. 
26 Scituatc 5 p.m. 

End of season 

GOLF 
17 lost lo E. Bndgew ater 
IK lost to Harwich 

End of season 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 
iy beat Harwich. 1-0 
25 Hull 7 p.m. 
26 Scituate 7 p.m. 

End of regular season 
Tourney seedings expected Oct 

31 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
20 beat Norton. 19-12 

A couple of future Lady Skippers? Melissa Alves (front) and Jesse Conway of 
the Cohasset Bluebirds chase the ball during a game at Mllllken Field on 
Saturday. 

Lady Clippers go out in style 
Playoff hopes gone, 
soccer team posts 
character building 
back-to-back wins 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

II the Cohasset girls soccer 
team proved anything this year, it 
was lhal they would not go down 
without a tight. 

With the playoffs an impossibil- 
ity, the Lady Skippers have made 
a neat little run to cap off the sea- 
son, collecting two wins to get 
their record closer to respectabil- 
ity. The Lady Skippers heat 
Harwich last Friday, and put 
away non-league Holbrook last 
Tuesday 

The match against Holbrook 
pitied Cohasset. toward the bot- 
tom of the South Shore league 
against what appeared to be a 
powerhouse. Holbrook has spent 
the year demolishing the rest of 
the Mayflower league, romping 
its wa\ to an III record. 

Bui on Tuesday. Cohasset 
scored by far their highest goal 
total of the year, healing their 
hosts. 6-4. Sophomore Gillian 
Weber and junior Molly Flanagan 
each scored two goals, solidify- 
ing their place as the teams num- 
ber one and number two scorers 
for ihe y ear. 

Cohasset mixed up its forma- 
tion against the slower Holbrook 
defense, adding another altaeker 
to ihe forward line. Fourth year 
coach Deb lieal fell that this 
would encourage more break- 
aways Irom her quick forwards. 

"The forward line is so goal 
hungry.'' she said. "Holbrook 
took some real chances on 
defense." 

Seniors Maggie O'Neill and 
Becky Ross scored one goal 
apiece in their final road games 
as Cohasset soccer players. 

The goal for O'Neill was her 
first of ihe season, odd since she 
was far and away the leading 
scorer of last sear's squad. As a 
dominating force in the middle of 

LADY CUPPERS. PAGE 14 

Coming up just short 
Tie to Mashpee 

ousts field hockey 
team from playoff 

contention 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN8CNC COM 

The game thai ultimately bounced 
the Cohasset field hockey team 
from post-season consideration also 
seemed lo serve as a microcosm for 
their entire season 

Too late, ihe Lady Skippers 
seemed to kick it into gear in 
Monday's 1-1 tie with Mashpcc. as 
well as in the 21X11 campaign 

After a scoreless first half—one ol 
the   "flattest   of the year" for 
Cohasset, according lo coach IX'b 
Bostwick   ihe    visiting    Lady 
Falcons finally broke Ihe ice at 
2626 of Ihe second hall on the 
deflection ol a free nil 

This seemed lo energize the host 
Skippers, and the) notched ihe 
equalizer lust over a minute later 
when a free hit from Kelly Hurley 
was rapped home by Jessie Guild. 

From this point on. the Skippers 
dominated the play However. Ihey 
could not push another one past ihe 
Mashpee keeper despite several 
promising rushes 

Cohasset's best chance seemed to 
come in the waning seconds when a 
nice clearing pass presented a > on 
I rush. However, the final whistle 
blew just as the ihree forwards were 
closing in on ihe goal. 

FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 14 
Cohasset's Kimmy Ulmei I left) battles Norwell's Sam Keough for ball in recent South 
action. 

PHOTO BOB HEJVNC 

Shore League field hockey 
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A parting glass 
EXTRA 
POINTS 

\||M SHU.MA n 
Yes, I was one (»i Tin • -.■ 

pecks who started tuning inloWIJ I 
hghl from the hcgii 

Naturally, I loved .ill the sports 
talk. but. i" he honest, n didn i lake 
long iin the initial lustci to weai oil 

Quite Frankly, the modus opi1 
ill .1 lev. oi ill.- hosts began lo soui 
me prclt) quickly I got lired ol hs 
lening lo ihe same voices go on and 
on arid on with the same spin on Ihe 
same three 01 lout ' hot" topics I 
especially "i ,ill ihe 
callers who dropped iheii dimes in 
Ihe interesl ol simply echoing Ihe 
hosts well worn sentiments 

MCKI grating "I ill was ihe (acl 
ih.ii only ihese kind, ol callers 
seemed welcome \ll lixi often, 
even ihe more articulate and well 
reasoned ol ihe phoning in ills 
venters would he interrupted heforc 
Ihcy could come even close i" com 
plcting Iheii points, <n talked over, oi 
boisterously ridiculed 01 straight exit 
insulted or, worse yet. simply hung 
upon 
tit course, it wouldn't seem right 

(Sarandisi in this forum (Mustard) 
ii>i me lo name names tOrdway i ol 
those to whom I'm referring rhatis 
not the purpose Andclmant "i this 
little offering 

Simply suffice n in -,i> thai it did- 
n't lake king before ihe tape collet 
lion in im car started building 

Siik-. I -nil listened from lime lo 
lime, mostly before 01 altei some 
big sports going ■HI. but my general 
impression ol sports talk in Boston 
was thai ,i few sell aggrandized air 

ihe opportunity t>> 
hulo behind this alleged "caller dri 
von" formal 

know exactly when Hutch 
iced In- firsi call. 

hut I do remember my reaction the 
tirst time I heard that gravely voiced, 

tongue tn-chcek diatribe against .ill 
things Boston -.ports 

I il.mk what stood out in my mind 
almost immediately is that he was 
the only one speaking llici 
uvei talking or countering dispar- 
agement; the host or hosts (whoevei 
the) were), hud it ripped up, div 
playing uncharacteristic good judg- 
ment 

In .in eloquent and biting, eminent 
ly brilliant two- CM ihree minute rant 
Butch, .is near as I can recall, took 
down ihe Celtics, Bruins. Red Sox 
\\l) Patriots a few pegs He repre 
vented these franchises at then 
worst and there was a big enough 
kernel ol truth behind all he said so 
thai I a long suffering Celtics. 
Bruins, Red Sox and Patriot- fan 
was insulted, even angered .mosl 
ol all, though, I was entertained 

And I kept listening, not only to 
Ihe rcmaindet ol this call, hut to the 
station 

I was delighted lo soon discovci 
that callers were indeed driving 
much iiuiieot the dialogue than thej 
once had \nd from whai I've since 
learned. Butch was the lirsl one who 
was awarded any kind ol real Ian 
Hide ('ontumacious characters such 
as" \i from Everett". "Angry Bill" 
and   "Danny   from   Quincy"   and 
Vincent Ithc Orioles fan) soon fol- 
lowed, hui Butch was the true cala 
lyst lor making spurts radio what ii 
is in Boston today In short, he 
taught these knuckleheads how to 
do their jobs rhe result: where once 
II was struggling for its very sur 
vival, Will is now purportedly the 
number one rated sports station in 
ihe I  S 

People called -imply to -lain 
Hutch oi \l oi Danny, and in num- 
bers Before you knew it, though, a 
four-hour show was in the books 
with nary a lull to recall Say what 
you want, but lli.it kind ol  theatre 
clearly has its appeal 

Buti.li got IT before anyone else 
He had inn taking pokes at what is. 
alter all. in so many ways, a pretty 
absurd landscape   \nd those who 

Lady Clippers go out in style 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE U 

the field. O'Neill has left the 
scoring up to the younger players 
this yeai 

"She  nisi can't buy  a  goal." 
observed Heal prior to lucsday's 
match-up 

Cohassei led 5-2 at halftime, 
and seemed quite determined not 
to    let    the     lead    slip    .ivv.iv 
Holbrook had gotten the better ol 
Cohassei in then iiisi meeting ol 
the year, as ihey were the heneti 
ciaries ol a game »inning rico 
ehet goal in the waning 
moments 

On  Friday.  Cohassei   slim  oul 
Harwich fot the second nine this 
season.   I 0      In the  prev ious 
game,   Cohassei   dominated   the 
enure territorial game, bm were 
only able 10 push one goal past 
supcrstai keeper Diane Piersal 

But with Piersal hurt, Cohassei 
attackers were able lo find the 
net more often Ncwcomet lama 
Marks, a sophomore recently 
called up from JV. stored her 
tirsi varsity goal lo gel ihe scor- 
ing started 

I I.in.lean showed her impres- 
sive fool speed wiili .in unassisl 
ed goal latet in the half, beating 
the second string goalie lo the 
cornet Sophomore len Buckley 
finished Cohasset's scoring with 
a chip shot nisi undei Ihe cross- 

h.u 
On the other side of the held. 

junior goalie Kelly Holway 
recorded the shutout in net Her 
steadily improving -kill- have 
shown that the work -he put in 
lias proved effective. 

"She put in a lot ol time this 
summer, and  n has  definitely 
paid off."  lauded  Beal.  "She  is 
fifteen step- ahead ol where she 
was lasi ye.II " 

Nexl    year.   Holway    will    he 
competing    wnh     sophomore 
backup keeper Hrillanev  Novak. 
who performed extremely  well 
when seeing some varsity action. 

With   talents   such   as   Novak. 
Mark-. Buckley. Weber, and 
defenders Brenna O'Donnell and 
Holly (iiahain. the sophomore 
elass has already shown ihey are 
real competitors at the varsity 
lev el \nd w ith 12 juniors return- 
ing as well, it should be fierce 
competition nexl tall for playing 
time 

"The sophomores are really 
stepping up." Heal noted "Come 
nexl fall, il is going to be about 
who wants it more II is going to 
be a battle." 

I he Lady Skippers wrap up 
Iheii season, travelling 10 Hull 
today (3 301 and hosting Scitu.ilc 
tomorrow night t5 p.m.). 

• 11 had a lot oi tun listening lo it 
Drew Hied-- *a Nancy Drew" 
oi "Drew Bom" Nomai was"No- 
arm". Ruk Pilino "Little Ricky" or 
iiny personal favorite) "Coach 
Pinocchio", Mo Vaughn, ol course. 
will    never   shake    the   Bulchic- 
moniket   ol  "Mo  Money"   Icons 

unmanly divsed |iisi like that. 
Il was silly, even soph >nc. but it 
was -o much tun. 

How many ol you. like me. would 
arrive .it a destination via ear and 
w.ui lor Butch to wrap up his 
harangue, ot even remain right there 
loi a promised upcoming Butch 

■ Hue' It I had a nickel for 
every time inv wife looked oul the 
window dinnci sitting on the table. 
al  me  sitting  in  the  eai     well,  it 
probably wouldn't amount to all that 
much, but you gel the point. It lakes 
a lot to keep me Iroma warm dinner. 

Suffice i lo say thai most of my 
audio cassettes are back in the house 
now. and my car radio is almost per- 
manenily tuned lo II I 

Last Wednesday morning. 
Thomas Specrs a.k.a. "Hutch from 
Ihe Cape succumbed alter a year 
long battle to cancer al the age oi 58 

It may not seem appropriate to 
some, in light ol everything else 
that's going on in this country right 
now. to devote this much space lo 
the memory of former professional 
.'ambler and purported second-rate 
hood 

Hut sports radio has a comfortable 
niche in my life. It helps me escape 
briefly from the ultimately 
inescapable realities such as the 
events of Sept 11. Butch was 
always good loi that, and for this 
simple pleasure he provided me, 
along certainly with loo many others 
lo count, I honor his memory, that's 
all 

\nyvvay. Butch had a legendary 
fondness fot Guinness stout, a liba- 
tion I tried once and didn't much 
eare for. Still. I raised a parting glas. 
to Butchie's memory last 

esday night 

Boys round in to playoff form 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

fireg O'Connell at sweeper tor the 
entire Harwich game. The coach has 
made a habit of swinging the muln- 
lalenied iunior to the frontline when 
In- team struggles offensively, but 
resisted that temptation this nine 
around. 

The game's lone tall) was delis 
ered by the team's leading goal SCOT 
ei. senior Tim Baird. in the first half. 

Jesse Brewer, who took over the 
starting keeper duties last week, lost 
the hid for his first shutout when he 
bruised his knee on a late-game col 
lision with a Harwich forward 
Junk* (uri Kahn took over in net fot 
the final lew minutes. Nigroexpeci 
ed Brewer lo he read) for today's 
home match against Hull. 

Nigro was noi offering apologies 
for his team's lack of offense follow 
nig the game. Indeed, considering 
tlic 90-minute bus ride, followed by 
a two and a hall hour wail llhe 
Cohassei girls played first), the red 
hoi goaltending ol Harwich all star 
candidate Joey Zabielski and the fad 
that the Skippers maintained a strong 
territorial advantage throughout 
against a squad lighting tooth and 
nail for a post-season berth, he didn't 
feel be needed lo. It also didn'l help 
that he was missing one of his hottest 
offensive players ol late in junioi 
(.van Pesionc 

"I feel like things arc coming 
together pretty well for us right now 
at a time you like to see thai happen 
ing." said Nigro. "Defensively 
we're playing vet) well, and we'i. 
moving the ball well through mid- 
field and creating rushes." 

The Skippers play their final two 
games ol the regular season al home 
under the lights against neighboring 
town rivals Hull conies into town 
tonight (7 startk which wraps up the 
South  Shore  I eague schedule  tor 
Cohassei. The season finale is sched- 
uled for tomorrow night, wnh 
Scituate serving as the homecoming 
opponent (7 start). The Cohassei 
girls open the night of soever trying 
to play spoiler to the playoff hopeful 
Ladv Sailors 16 I   - 

..   .. 

Cohasset's other team captain. Matt Bilodeau. Is the guy who makes the 
offense go from his center-midfield position. 

Fax sports news 

781-837-4540 

Tie ousts field hockey team 
from playoff contention 

CONTINUED F'v  " 

"Five mine seconds, and maybe 
we gel ihe win thai keeps us alive 
for a playofl spot." lamented 
Bostvviek following the game. 
"But it's our own I,mil for taking 
so long lo get it going." 

Was she referring lo this game 
or this season.' I didn'l ask. 

The Cohassei girls had kepi 
their  tenuous  post season  hope- 
alive on Friday w ith a big 2-1 win 
over   South   Shore   league   and 
neighboring rival Hull 

All ot ihe offense in this one 
came in the in si half, with both of 
Cohasset's goals coming ofl t oi 
ners. Junior captain Heathei 
Peraino goi Ihe Lady Skippers on 
the board lirst al IS:2S on an 
assist from Danielle Pinkus. I our 
minutes later, Dcanna Brown 
made it 2-0 on a nice fed from 
Hui ley 

Hull's Christine Sampson made 
things interesting when she 
scored off a penalty shol live 
minutes before Ihe break, but 
Cohassei clamped down Ihe 
defense alter thai lo dominate the 
second hall both in terms ol pos- 
session and territory. 

Bostwick. who slill laves .ihoul 
Ihe way her girls finished Ihe sea 
son after a rough start, had parti* 

ulai praise following the past 
week's action for midfielders 
Peraino and Lindsay Grossman, 
who   she   said   "have   done   an 
incredible job keeping the ball 
moving into our offensive end." 

Offensively, the veteran coach 
said that Brown. Abb) Coaklcy. 
\llison Scott and Rachel Smith 
have finished Ihe season with a 
nourish, and ditto for Sarah 
Dennis. Kinimy I'liner, Jackie 
(ioines and goalie Sara Oenovese 
al the defensive end. 

The Lad) Skippers (now 5-7-5) 
will II) to wrap up their season 
today w ithin one game of .500, as 
Ihey host Silver Lake—a team 
they heal lo open the season. 1-0. 

"i hal would be a nice way foi 
ihe seniors lo go out," said 
Bostwick. "A lot of them have 
worked really hard, and maybe 
thai would help them feel a little 
heller about things." 

"Overall. I'd say this has been 
a nice run for the younger kids. 
but kind oi sad for the seniors," 
the coach continued. "For the 
girls who'll be back nexl season. 
I'm hoping the way we finished 
Up shows them how much they 
have to commit themselves it 
they want to succeed." 

NOT TAKING LONG TO MAKE HER MARK 
Varsity newcomer Laura Marks, a sophomore, scored her first goal to open up 
the scoring for the Lady Skippers In Friday's 30 win over Harwich. 

Email sports news to 
mspellman@cnc.com 

Bare Cove Wine Annex 
In the fruit (enter 

On Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1805 

Win a $500 
Callaway Big Bertha 

E.R.C. II Golf Club   f"\ 
Ruffle to benefit American Red Cross     I " 

Disaster Relief Fund I /     V. 

Tickets arc $10 purchased al the wine shop. 

Drawing on November 3rd 

www. wineanncx.com 

iTJte <f}/// f/tmer/t 
C 1741 

'tsih Century Charm, '1st Century Cuisine" 

Wimur 
tup ion Mint / ngbmd keiumrtnls" 

i 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that was converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with ,i 
truly romantic I itb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also•/ great spot fur th.it upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. .? (eat II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury. MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

20% OFF 
All Apparel From 

adidas   «  W^ 
• Jackets • T-Shirts • Kids 
• Pants • Shorts • Youth 
• Tear-Aways • Workout Wear • Mens 
• Sweats • Warm-up Suits • Ladies 

Also Hundreds Of Athletic 
Shoes Closed Out At 

50% OFF! 
Lincoln Plaza 

RT. 3A» Hingham 
781-740-2304 
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Cohasset gridders stay perfect    Carter down but not out 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

"We are nol trying to make 
excuses." reminded Rolfe. "Bui 
we have to pla> better than thai" 

The Skippers were able to o\ ei 
come the Lancers' quick strike. 
and countered «uli a touchdowi 
of their ow n on the \ er> next pos. 
session. 

Down 6-0, junior quarterback 
Mike Snowdale dime lii-• team 
downfield in a hurry, eventual!) 
connecting with sophomore wide 
out Chris Bildeau for the score 

KIIIHIIMU senied again, as did 
junior tight end Tom \nderson. 
as that tandem continued their 
season-long run of picking apart 
opposing secondaries for big 
plays 

"We have goi kids that can real- 
ly catch the ball." confirmed 
Rolfe, who has regularly seen his 
receivers and quarterbacks volun 
taril) practice well past the noi 
mul quitting nine "Wedon'l drop 
passes. The) make some difficult 
catches, and the) don'l miss the 
easy ones." 

The three ID passes gave 
Snowdale 11 forthe season, com 
fortabl) ahead ol all oilier Div 5 
quarterbacks in Eastern Mas- 

One of the main reasons for the 
success of Snowdale and the 
Skipper air attack has been the 
balance of pass and run. Senioi 
Jason Brown, who has continual- 
lv proved he can score an) time 
he has an opening, On Saturday, 
his threat alone clearly forced the 
I .ineeis to overload Ihe line ol 
scrimmage. 

Hill  even   with  Ihe  seven  and 
eight-man fronts Norton was 
showing. Cohasset refused to 
concede iisell as a physically 
weaker team, The Skippers 
resilience was lesled more lhan 
usual, as one ol their biggest and 
strongest defensive players, Hen 
Lynner. was playing well below 
MHI percenl with a -named back 

Rolfe mentioned thai there were 
a few things thai made lliis effort 

Cohasset 19, Norton 12 

( ohassit (6-0) 6 d   II   7— l'l 
Norton(2-4)    ft o ft 0-12 

NO- Kip Jordan 42 pass from 
Tim Wilcoii (kick failed) 

CO- Chris Bilodeau 8 pass from 
Mike Snowdale ipass railed) 

CO- Tom Anderson I- pas- 
from Snowdale (run failed) 

NO- Maii Dudlej 22 pass from 
Wilcoii (run failed! 

CO-  Bilodeau  n  pass  from 
Snowdale (kick good) 

Cohasset quarterback Mike Snowdale (with ball) leads all Div. 5 
quarterbacks in Eastern Mass. with 11 touchdown passes, this despite 
missing the first game ol the season with a shoulder injury. 

I,u from the pretties! game lie has 
seen his team pla) this j 

II , hdown 
thai would haw pin ihe •_■ 

bui he fumbled on the 
Notion I \atd line 

I he defense "as run up foi two 
lime this year, 

Skipp       i   mmitted 
iwhal   Rolfe   assumed   to   be   a 
school i i illegal pro 
cedure penalties. 

ei. his team col ihe vic- 

tory, and thai t- what i- impor- 
tant 

"We are trying to win games." 
he said "This t- crunch time." 

Nexl up on the Skippers' sched- 
ule is Naniuckei. a non-league 
game thai will he played this 

rda) lor Homecoming. 
"II we pla) like we have been 

playing, we should he OK." said 
Rolfe, falling hack on ihe line 
with which he tends to eons hide 
most of Ins post-game reports. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

sidelines her from sports lor six. Still, 
she has attended ihe South Shore 
Sports Therapy clinic in Weymouth. 
trying to regain strength and balance 
by bending and straightening her 
knee mote and more 

Being a sideline member of the soc- 
ccr team has been difficult lor Carter, 
especially with the recent wins the 
girts have had This has not stopped 
her from fulfilling ihe role ol captain, 
though. 

"Ii has been hard watching ihe 
games." said Carter.   Bui it's my 
-emoi  veai. and I want lo -lill be a 
pan of it." 

I toner has attended main of ihe 
games ami practices (when no) at 
physical therapy i. lending her exper 
use wherever possible lo ihe young 
learn. 

"She is sorely missed," admitted 
Carter's soccei coadt, Deb Heal 
"Her leadership. Iiei attitude,    she 
works hard and hci hard work i- eon 
lagious." 

Carter's specialty in Mli lacrosse 
and soccei is her fierce defense. Hei 
ability to contain multiple attackers 
with her remarkable s|\vd is as 
impressive as that ol any other South 
Shore League defenders Hei stable 
defense was mirrored in hei -table 
position as a respected veteran on ihe 
learn 

"They are missing iCarlie'si on 
field   leadership."   affirmed   Beal. 
referring lo hei soccer team "|The 
team! wants to win. and she keeps the 
negatives at hay" 

Her leadership appears lo extend 

Injured Cohasset High three sport star Carlie Carter 

beyond the playing field she i- a 
National Honors Society student. 
who will be applying eariy to Boston 

College's school ol educatioi 
• ■ healing will not be com 

plele until March, allei ihe gymnas- 
tics season is ovei Mthough she is 
disappointed ilui she will not be able 

to compete in arguably hei besi sport. 
she could not seem more excited 
about watching hei co captain Kristin 
Shcerin this winter. 

I lei sense ol team concept is what 
makes her so popular among coaches 
and teammates 

Pee Wee B team shocks unbeaten Canton with 3-3 tie 
( uastal Stars 

"Game of the Week" 
Ihe enduring lessons in youth 

spms. like most things in life, come 
not from the victories, but in the 
struggle io overcome setbacks This 
week's game ol the week features a 
Coastal stars Pee Wee B team thai 
hauled hask from early season dis- 
appointments io ue an undefeated 
Canton team. J-3, m a Saturday 
evening ham burner at Ulin Rink in 
Milton. 

Having started the season winless, 
the coaches made some adjustments 
m their practice regiment in the day - 
leading up lo the Canton match up. 
( oach Boh Morgan and his assiv 
lanis. Rob Doonan and Rod Jenk-. 
put a specific focus on team defense, 
emphasizing more physical play and 
consistent two way play. 

The team responded beautifully, 
(oach Morgan praised Ins team 
defense from Dennis McCarthy's 
solid goaltending out lo Ihe tena- 
cious up and down play ol forwards 

1.1 Kennedy.SieveJenks.and! ndy 
I ".use    was 

bestowed upon the rock solid defen- 
sive play, ol whai '  man 
has   dubbed.   Ihi 
Brothers" Mil 
;            hill Nagle. lack Jenkins. 
and K' nan said il 
was men toughness and consistent 
play thai kepi lose 

Ilk Si early 
with the in : Mai -hficld lot 
ward. Chris Walker, scoring ll. 
of his three goals Walkei had a typ- 
ically, solid game and through the 
help ol line mate- 'loin 
and Chris D his first hai 
inck ol ihe sei 

Once the S p 2-0. altei 
Walker's  second tally,  Canton's 
strength began lo surface as they 
-cored Iwo i|ukk  goals  IO  lie  Ihe 
came --. going into the third. 

Ii was Walkei who answered right 
hack lot the Stars as he lucked in 
Jack Jenkins' blast from the point 
Walker was noi only dominant, but 
also efficient .1- he scored Ins thud 

:: his touitll shol 
( anton quickly quelled ihe star-' 

ition a- they lied the game 
midway into the third McCarthy's 
steadfast play in coal kepi the came 
lied late  into the third and set ihe 

■ lasi second dramatics 
less  than  ten  seconds   left 

Cohasset forward Corbin Fabei 
grabbed a loose puck and broke up 
ice.    \ltei   decking   one   (anton 
defender. Fabei broke free with for- 
ward I'at Doonan coming down In- 
oil wine Doonan's hustle created a 
- on I and gave Fabei the option ol 
passing 01 shooting Seeing that his 
hue male was cosered, Fabei w*>k 

! abre's shot was heading 
into ihe net Inch on ihe goalie's 

.  side    With less than Iwo set 
onds on the clock Canton's goalie 
flashed OUl his glove and made the 
save to preserve the lie lot (anton. 

While (he came ended .»■ - Coach 
M .m and hi- assistants consid- 
ered a victory ol efton and persever- 
ance   and  applauded  his  learn'  s 
defensive stand. 

14 MEN THAT LOVE 
TO EAT SUSHI AND 
ARE NOT AFRAID 

TO COMMIT. 
V/Anf u.r fo infrodua you fo flwrn? 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions .1 ■. ,    v  . < .. 
ice that makes meeting single peop*e afenoal I 
AH you \\AVG to do ts make one simple phone 
you're done' The rest is up lo us We take your mtor- 
maton and match you up with othef single;-n 
similar interests And here is the best part we contact 
YOU to let you know how many mate) ■ 
you have It's |ust that simp a Inl 
JMn tottay and your HttC rtwnbenMp wW start immcdialriy' 

1-877-264-2499 

FOR YOUR PAST, PRESENT 
AND THE NEXT THOUSAND YEARS 

SA *ufif*> 

THE  THREE-STONE DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from $3000 

G3HA&§£r 
JEWELERS 

790A Route ?A 
(781) 38M<m Cohasset, MA 02035 (877) 8«>7-2274 

C°lot~" 
1 5°o off custom 

orders 

30% off floor 

samples 

now until 

October 3 1 st 

146 Front Street  Scituole, MA    781545 1400 

J5*    WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS - ALL DISCOUNTED, 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE   MUSIC 

DINNER 
NIGHTS 

The tradeshow for 

contractors, 
builders, 
and other industry 
professionals 

d by 

Boston Society 
of Architects/AIA 

Pella Window* 
H. Dot," 
Of Bo-.t 

McGraw-Hill 
Kt ten 

Information Group 

(onstni' 

j$o exhibits of new building 
materials and products: doors. 
windows, masonry, tooling, lumber, 
mttlwork. flooring and much more 

Continuous demos of project 
management and financial 
management software for the 
construction and design industry 
m The Technology Center 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWI. & BOARD 

YANKIF CAN PUS 

140 North St. • Hinuhdm 
Cambridge • Martha's Vineyard 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as feolured in the July 1989 issue ol 

Quolilied Remodeler Magazine 

-:■':, 

SlopDy 
Ara see    ' 

■ i | 
7    beauty   \ 

in 2001  ' 

GarO< & S'a'« 4S Sojir> Ma- Si Cohassff MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edwtwtl F. Goff «y 
["QUALITY WORKMANSHIP-FULLY INSURED   [ 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years! 
Specializing in all types ol siding, carpentry and room additions 

• ■ 
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Helping kids keep a happy medium on Halloween 
SCHOOL'S IN 
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belief, ilk- iln   i   i 

■ in back HI iheii head 
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ii   la) mi lime, mi easj real I 
.llll -llll-' 

llii- month, we will lx- spothghl 

HI   and :   ■ 

kpl i I   ' I 

School  In "in ncxi iii'Hiiii ■ | 
i'   ■ Hill will share some "i ili-' 

units that school is working on 

Make >i difference 

Iln- s ihiiii.i. (KI 27 [mm9a m 

Mai i! .i Difference Da) is 

 •..' .ii Millikcn Field,  iln- 
! iiul lown wide cvenl is I 

'i .1 PSO. Hi 
11 nd School ( "in. ii I he Dcei 
I lill PSO and rhe Cohavsel Soccci 
C'luh   \ ■   ■ nlil like i" 
make     some    fantastic    baked 

hole "i individu 
all) (can do so and should drop them 
nil at tl    0       is, h".il I nil 

n I ■; I P        .   mill I   -HI. 

i" mark .ill peanul free foods righl 

Iln- lundraisei is lo henelil the 

l-UIld     llll     PuMlC     Sdl.inl.  \\  II 

I Reliel I und  Uso available 

loi purchase will he some beautiful 

ik made b\ the studentsol Ilk 
1 : School and some 

ihite and blue treats and 
in,- patnotii gimp k,-\ chains 

b) IIK- students .ii the I leei Hill 

School   So make sure I" stop .ii 

Millikcn I ield it you are not alread) 

there foi a - v.,-1 game and 

-"iik uvats. houlogs and drinks ot 

maybe, some fantastic an 

Ilk-  children  and  families ol 
1   i 1--.-I   are   dellnitch   pulling 

help othei children who 

led in ilk \\ 11 

.mil h) .ill "I II- supporting tin- 

. i\ proud i'I 

Is. the children and oui 

lown! P 

i isgoocl highlights 

Hi,- i i    od School has been .i 
bus) place i" he I he halls are 

beautifull) decorated with so man) 
patriotic artworks done h) thechil- 

II).-   ('"I; I      fi   lil.'i- 

wercat the schtxil rcccntl) and visit 

Kindei   men and second 

i    III conjunction  with  I ire 

Safe!)   tfi   il    Ilk- children 

treated i" some fire salet) presenta- 

adidas 
INDOOR - 
SOCCER * 

HEADQUARTERS! 

• Shoes 
• Shorts 
• Socks 

• Shinguards 
• Soccer Ball 
• Bags 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A» Hingham 
781-740-2304 

Team Hanson's intergenerational unit at Osgood ended with 12 important 
visitors. Twelve grandparents spent the morning sharing their experiences 
ot their own third grade to the amazement and interest of Team Hanson. 
It was great tun! 

i i.ni- .m*] were then allowed to climb 
in-ill,- the ambulance and fire truck 
V sincere thanks goesoul lo the fire- 

lighters .is well i- Officer Lisa 
Mains i"i .ill the hard work that the) 
have done. Officci Lisa taught the 
( iiii,I \_buse Prevention Program 
A nil Jud) \\ ILson. the health cduca- 

Please make sure lo lind the 
I patriotic note cards made b) 

the lii-t graders and the patriotic 
pins made b) the second graders 
when )"ii attend Make A Diffen 
Da) "ii Saturday, the) are reall) 
beautiful! Hunk )ou lo Mrs. Bets) 
Ogden i"i .ill "I her hard work m 
this area 

School councils 

Did you know thai >"ii can attend 
Schtxil Cixiru.il meetings ol an) 

"i the schools? Mi,--,- informational 
meetings are open i".ill members of 
the school and community. Ilk 
niii-i important part ol the Schtxil 

. ils I- to identify the education- 
al needs "I the schtxil. adopt educa- 
tional goals based "ii those needs 
and ensure thai goals are a nsisieni 
ss 11ti slate and district goals Council 
members i"i iheOsgtxxl Schtxil arc 
.lean fret' and Jud) WUsont leach- 

Melissa Grasz, Dorothy 
Green and Mlison Moskowipar- 
ents), and .liiiift Sheehan. Osgood 
principal Please feel free i" join 
these members on ruesday. No\ 6 
al I M) p.m. in llic o- 
((inference Kmni 

Osgood PSO 

Also, rhencxi Osgood PSO meet- 
ing will be held on I riday, Nov, 2 in 
lh, Osgood Music Room at 9:15 
.mi Ml are welcome and encour- 
aged in come and share your ideas, 
thoughts and votes. If you have any 
questions, call Sarah Porter al 781- 
18.1 2029. 

Amxhei happening in the month 
"i i tctober for the second grade was 
ill,- Native American unit. Mrs. 
Collins, who works ,u the South 
Shore \ti Center came to all of the 
second-grade classes, She taught the 
children about a medicine man and 
the clambake. Mrs. Collins also 
made Native  American necklaces 

with the children Ii was a wonderful 
way for the children lo enjoy and 
learn hands-on about the Native 
Americans 

Schtxil shopping 

Attention all I ohassei Shoppers, 
here i to let your way 1" 
put sour online shopping dollars lo 
..''"si use I he Osgood .mil I leer Hill 
schools are registered, with the 
Middle/High School soon lo follow 
al www.schoolpop.com and every 
one "in there who shops on the inter 
net from a huge selection ol stores 
can register a- well, \ftcr you regis 
lei and -eleet your school, eaeh lime 
sou make a purchase from a partici 
paling store, the school will receive u 
perccnutgc t" lv mailed eaeh quarici 
Some "i the stores are Amazon.com, 
ralbots, Land- End, J. Crew, Barnes 
and Noble. Gap and a whole lot 
more So nuke sure i" register at 
www.schoolpop.com and let those 
dollars grow lo help our schools. 

Rugs wanted 

I he students and stall at the Deer 
Hill School are hard al woik m pro 
jects. activities and learning. The 
halls are filled with the work ol so 
maii\ students and in nexi months 
copy, we will feature some photos ot 
these amazing projects, rhe construe 
iion.it the Deer Hill School is moving 
righl along and the students and stafl 
are all adjusting to u beautifully, t hie 
ol the helpful items thai would he 
very useful to teachers and students 
would he the donations of some area 
rags. Ii anyone has an) rugs thai are 
lying around looking for a new home. 
call the main office al W3-6115 

Environmental mapping 

Although ihe Middle/Senior 
School does not have a lot lo report 
on for this month's schtxil page, they 
ii«' are di ling w ell» uh the construc- 
tion and all that i- happening within 
lh.    .'hool Please make sure lo look 

calendar for any important 
dates in November. Mr. Jack 
Buckley, a teacher al C'HMS. is par- 
ticipating in GISfGeographic 
Information Systems Day, hosted hv 
rPMC, an environmental mapping 
linn in Semi.ne .It'll Dim/c. a CHS 
er.id. Cohassa resident and proles 
sional cartographer is the host at 
I'I'MC rhe essence of this day is to 
train students who worked this past 
summer on the harbor study proicci 
in the useol (MS mapping software. 
I he training for these students and 
Mi Buckle) is being held on Nov. 
14 I he Web site lo better explain all 
of this fascinating stuff is www.gis- 
day com and is definite!) worth tak- 
ing a look al. 

Iln\ Seliools III page »ill rV pub- 
lished on iln iinirili Thursday <>f 
anil month. For next months copy, 
nil information and photos need to 
/•( to nit no later than 9ffl) am mi 
Friday, November Ifith. This is a 
page dedicated to the schools and 
families ni students from K-12. It 
\tm have am information, ideas or 
tlumghh mi this page, please send 
//urn along in me in one o) the tal- 
lowing ways. 

I \l \ll        schoolsincohassetQ 
Ulhtni.tinii 

FAX. 781-923-1057 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

Thank you notes from second-graders 
Here are a few ol the thank you 

letters that student- from Mrs 
Barbieri's second grade class 
wrote aboul fire safety day 

"Dear    Captain    Rooney    and 

Randy. I hank you. Thank you for 
the booklets and the pencils and 
foryoui help Thank you for teach- 
ing u- When I gel home. I will 
make a plan with my family." 

Youi friend, Michcala 
Rauenbury 

Dear   Captain    RootK)    and 
Randy, flunk you for Ihe Sparky 
booklets. I like coloring. I like 

your camera. It is cool. You are a 
nice fire fighter M you were a 
teacher, you would lv a good one 
You are a real hero." 

Sincerely. Claire Herhn 
"Dear Captain Rooney and 

Randy. Thank you for coming and 
leaching us about fire safety Me 
and my family are going to work 
on a lire safety plan [hank you l"i 
the   Sparky   booklet  and   pencil 
When I grow up, I mite lv a fire 
lighter." 

Your friend, William leirauli 
"Dear  Captain   Rooney    and 

Randy. Hi.uik you for the pencils 
and leaching us aboul real safety. 
You are the best firefighter man 
and your helper loo. I can't slop 
talking about you! You mack me 
team ton niueh' You help me a 
lot." 

V'lii friend. Erica Burke 
Here are some safely rules lhal 

Ctlrislophei   Brash   learned:   "IXi 
not panic when there is a lire. You 
should have an escape plan. II the 
dow i- hot, do not open it. You 
should eraw I if there is smoke You 
should have a smoke detector." 

Lighting for all your needs... 

Ulliii * llfesi !S!U5: 

. '     - ri" 

Wonderful selection of lamps, shades, 
sconces, lanterns, finials... 

Lamp restoration/creation... 

Brass, copper, silver replating/repair 

Complimentary gift wrap 
Bridal registry 
UPS Shipping 

Of CohUKt Village 

Open Mon-Sat 9-5 
24 Elm Street 
781-383-0684 

'IJ^JJII.-^mm   ■■■ ■   -it ■■ —^™ ■ ■   ■■   - —i   -»■ — ■     i        — ■*wnr^M^H^rvH 

Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hotc to: 

•Crcatf your own Web nile 

•Make a Multimedia <  D-HIIM 

•MitTOHoft Word Hi -l-in|i I'ulili-liinu 

•A.l.ilir IMIOIO-.IK.II ■ W III,I.,»~'».-.I"V<»H 

\ilolii- lllu-li-.itiii Mi. lu-iili Outlook 

* In your home or my lliimlitnii • itulin * 

Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

Id .I." k lo 'i nii-iliaiiiii'.iirl 

/"'« Station mitt Sentor Dtmwnl      Hingham nudmtfirr 'Ml ymvt 
t S^ SZ S "ST "Z^ "^E -ZZ- ' 

-Ii 

W^ ional DIRECTORY 
n. 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION COUNSELING 

Italian 
Trench 

Spanish 
Kctircil high school teacher, 

MM VAMII advanced degrees 
uill mioi in his home, \m level. 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLAINS 
'   5TOM DESKMED « STOCK 

lOI 
HOMI s   ^DDITtOrtS   Si lil MODI I lvii 

I-HOO SI 7-4444 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

DUFFY ASSOCIATES 
Coaching for Personal C- 

Professional Success 
I sinitiM- ( oai hin(j • ( arccr ( ouching 

• Human RcMMKCi ( nnsiilling 
• llvpnothrrapv 

MARVKA1 DI IIY 
MO I incoln Street - Suite 10 

Hingham, MA   (781) 545-H»)Jt> 
\lar\ k.t\ Dull\ K' Yaluni.com 

ELECTROLOGY 

GAIWNM . Mon vi«i   "its > •        .       . .              • 
■                         .       • 

781-826-4260 
■     'A   .   •  V*.. 

' 30 Ajtf"s]tor Si - 

% 

HYPNOTHERAPIST 

MAKE WISHES COME TRUE 
MANIFESTING THOUGHTS INTO ACTION 

cnC( 
re m. 

h.nli putivel) Mid .ti liveh 
(.ill yoiu liii coadi 

r<H .»inT consuluiion 

78l-*)82-9797 
) III . m I'M I:<    ■ ;  irp n 

INSTRUCTION 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

We do the work so you don't have to! 
Specializing in Decliittcring, Reorganiiatjon 

& General Cleaning 
Fro.- cnntultAtion • Rpferencel Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 

INVENTORY 

OF MAITKIALS 

INCLUDES: 

• Marble 

• Granite 
• Slate 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 

Consultations 

fur Architects, 

Builders. Home 

Owners and 

Interior Designers 

WASlKMKUOM 

i;i CUD POHB "i- 
M » 02532 

150O7M 1526 

FAX 
108   759-2<)l 

*"*'**' 

1 J^-j I 
-, 

i            I ll j  1 

p *•- ii 

QOlDfll fabrication and msIullutHHt fur unintnlups, 

kitJk-ri\. baths, fbyen, tiriflun-Mind funutiire 

TERRA N <V VA 
Ulliii      »ND    GRANIII.    INC 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Learning about Native American art 
Heartier Collins. Gxirdinator for Conimunit) Program-, ai ihe South 

Shore An Center, recently visited all second grade classes to Introduce 
their Native American thematic unit. The students will he immersed in 
this stud) incorporating the arts throughout October and November. h\ 
Isabel Robinson, a second grade student 

Mrs. Collins' visit 
When Mrs. Collins came to our 

class, we were very evened. We 
learned a lot from her. She taught us 
him the Indians made a clambake. 
She taught us about the medicine 
man She taught us bow to make 
porcupine quill necklaces, she even 
put on special Indian music and told 

■ 

us that ihe Native Vmerican playing 
the llule makes his own flutes. She 
told what the Indians did when uiej 
were waiting for then tood. We also 
got a chance to draw what the music 
made you leel like. I drew u ildlile in 
its natural habitat. 

B) Isabel Robinson, a second 
tirade student 

Mrs. Heather Collins chats with pupils in Mrs. Cook's class. Mlchaela Hastings, who is in Mrs. Wells' class, shows oft her porcupine quill 
necklace. 

Important dates 
to remember: 

•Oct. 27 Make \ Difference 
Da> loi IheOsgoodand Deei Mill 
Schools being held ai Milhkeu 
Field from " am - pm. Come on 
up and support this community 
effort to raise money for schools 
and children displaced b) ihe 
\\ K tragedies on September II. 
Huv some delicious baked goods. 
purchase u piece ol artwork or two 
and while you are there, you can 
grab some lunch -i- well. 

• Ocl > Daylighi Savings 
Ends. Don't forget to set sour 
clocks back one li.-iii Hi, South 
Shore Community ( entei 
Nuiseiy School i- having The 
Annual Halloween Fail on Ihe 
Common from 1:30-3:3(1 rhe 
costume parade begins al I U) and 
tin-1- followed b) games prizes, 
moonwalk fun and a whole loi 
more. Don't miss ihis greal event, 
Ioi more information ..ill ;sI 
0O36 Ml proceeds raised are 
going to benefit the school 

• No\ 1 School Committee 
meeting .it 7 30 p.m. 

• Nov. 3 Ihe I'Mi Famil) 
Fun Photo Day I his i- being held 
from 9.an I pm .ii Wheelwright 
Park. The sitting fee is $50 100 
percent ol this tax deductible fee 
will benefit oui schools. This is ,i 
great way for families to have a 
picture done fin the holidays, hoi 
iday greeting cards m gifts 

II you have not vet nude voui 

reservations, please call Karin 
Doonan al ;s'. 2070, Karima 
Davis ,u *83 2766 or Chris 
Powersat ;>; 8852 

• Nov   4       Ml Ml ICt) Host 
I amilies make sure lo save this 
date for Ihe Annual "Cohassel 
Hosts Boston" gel together. Make 
sine lo watch III youi childs papers 
from school loi more information. 
We need volunteers foi this event. 

Vlso, ihe Ml rCO program i- 
lookiruj for hosi families foi two 
students it -i.l grade girl and .i l'tb 
grade K-\ Please ..ill I is.i Dunne 
.ii 183 I5"6 

• \ i\ • t 'ome -hop .a the 
Buttonwoods Fundruisei for the 
IVerllilll ihi.nv 

• \ov 6 All School PSO 
meeting al 7 t»i pm. 

• Nov 12 M I M lit Mil S 
\(i s( HOOI Veterans 
Daytobservedi 

• No*. |3 Deei Mill PSO 
Meeting, '' a m, t Kgood School 
t ouiK'il Meeting. • 10 
Conference Room 

• Nov. N M HSonlj I arlj 
Release Day al ll:30a.m 

• Nov 15 School Committee 
Meetin 

• Nov 21 Earl) Release Day. 
Ml Schools 

• Nov 22 23 No School. Ml 
Schools Happv Thanksgiving! 

• \ • Osgood 
Scholastic Hook Fail 

Lunch menu 
MONDAY, OCT. 29 

Halloween nugget- with hie- or 
wrappahle sandwich, peaches, and 
milk. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 30 
Cheeseburgei on .i roll or tuikcv 

pocket, vegetable, fruit and milk 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 
Pasta with meal sauce, garlic bread 

oi ham sub, pudding and milk. 

THURSDAY, NOV. I 
(Ilk ken pally on a bun oi wrap- 

pahle sandwich, vegetable. I nut and 
milk. 

FRIDAY, NOV.2 
Pizza or tuna sandwich, carrol 

slicks, pudding, milk. 

Halloween dance 
Calling  all   witches'  Calling  all 

ghosts!  Iheie will be a Halloween 
Dance/Part)  at The Garage on 
Halloween night. Oct. 31 Ii 
p.m.    Costumes   are    optional, 
although there will be prizes lor the 
most creative rhere will he no door 
charge  and  hopefully,  no   goblins 
either' 

Halloween lall- on a school night. 
Parents niav pick up then young- 
sters at any nine prioi to. oi h> 10 
p.m. 

Halloween Fair 
Oct. 28 

Pumpkins   and  corn-talk-   are 
appealing at local  farm stands. 

Orange and black decorations are 
showing up in -tore- and plan 
being conjured up South 
Shore Communit) Centet Nui 

il's annual Halloween I 
This )eai - fail will lake place on 
Cohassel Common on Ocl   28 
from I '-  "- ;o pm   \ south 
shore tradition foi more than 20 
years, the i iffers Halloween 

fun loi the entire famil). Spook- 
and  cartoon  characters  ol   all 
shapes, sizes and age- are encoui 
aged lo Ivgm preparing lo join in 
the howh-h lun 

I oi more information about the 
tl e pi igrams ol the South 

Shore  Nurserv   School, contact 
Sheridan at 7C     - 

/*~ 

A CKNTURY OF SERVK I 

COLPITTS 
I  R A V E I      Quintv 

1 VII  HI III OK II KKV   VI 
Mill     (24 0051 •   "SI     II" SSK-1 

wf~^\\ \f BARBARA CAIN 

wk mruiscapes 781-659-4148 

( "onsuliation. Des en & Installation 
with attention u> detail 

The team 'Salon DiCarlo' invites you to assist them in a Fundraising 
Event to Benefit the Victims & Families of the September 11 Disaster. 

100% of all donations go to "Salvation Army" 

At: Salon DiCarlo 
80 Washington Sq. Building G 

Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 871-33% 

Sunday, October 28, 2001 10:00 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

- Services Offered - 
Wash & Cut (Blow Dry) • Manicures 

Instructional Services: Makeup Application. Styling & Finishing Stations 

Suggested Donation $25.00 

A Special Thanks to our Sponsors 

Seasons Cafe of Norwell  •  Sweet Surrenders Bakery of Norwell 
John I'a ul Mitchell Systems • Hair I ines 

GOD BLESS AMERICA 

A ckcic&a)i4iMWii£y... 
Now offersgreater choice,. 

It vou need to -ell it, liml it. or tell the world iboui it. 

there's no better wai i<» reach up to I J million people 

titan ttimiiumiiuljs>iiiecK    .t quick jnd CM) Wft) 

to get the results you WUM .it .i price you CM afford 

' 

It 

psssssjjsj 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/he choice of single luniilv -st\lc living conies to The Village al Duxbury, 
an established communit) recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services - from maintenance and securit) 
td fitness and fine dining - for people age <>2 and older. 

Onl) 30 of these exceptional garden homes will be buili 
in one of the most appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

/.sii'i this what you've been waiting for? 
,rc.eoi«stru„(on 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kings Town Way (Rl. 53), Duxbury. Massachusetts 

Call Laura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334 / 800-696-9744 
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POLICE BRIEFS 
Cohasset man 
allegedly attacks 
gas station owner 

\Cohavsci MI.tn was arraigned on 
charges "i assauli and bauery, 
4vs.mli and hallery with ,i dangerous 
weapon Ihlunt objccll and .1 hale 
grime Monday in Quinc) Disirici 
Coun 

Police allege Charles W 
U «' ■ ■■ 1 I I ' i l- Jerusalem 
KiI.KI hu village gas station owner 

George Roukounakis, 51, ol 99 
Doanc Si repealed!) with his fists 
while he held ,1 piece ol metal in one 
ol ins hands al aboul 4 411 p m. 1 lei 
P Roukounakis weni to the hospi- 
tal i"i treatment ol Ins injuries. 

MacGregor, who was released on 
pre-trial probation, has ,1 return coun 
dale ol Dec 14 He was ordered to 
stay away from the victim. FBI and 
Cohassei police, and 1n.11n1.nn med- 
ical ireatmeni for .1 mental health 
problem. Sgl Robert Jackson said 

Police >.i\ the incident was .1 hate 

II Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
\Uml\i 0], tmerican. tssociation of Orthodontists 

) 14 p.m. FJ 
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A 1.  and Bnarwond 
port 

Susan M. Reardon 
Susan M. (McCanhyi Reardon, 

58, a homemaker, died Oct. 21, 
2001. al her home alter .1 lone battle 
uiih breast cancer 

Bom in Medford. she attended 
Nekton Counti) Daj School and 
Cohassei High. She was a graduate 
oi DusehcMie College, 

\1iv Reardon was a member ol 
the Cohassei  Garden  Club and 

crime because MacGregoi allegedl) 
called Roukounakis. who is of 
Greek descent, an Vrab several times 
during the attack 

I lie alleged dispute began over a 
three-year-old bill. Jackson said 
MacGregor allegedly came into the 
station saying he was overcharged 
for .1 wiring job on his vehicle and 
wanted his money hack 

Police investigated the incident 
and issued a warranl lor 
MacGregor\ arresi on Monday. 

\ll\I.Rdl ARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
iiikPKomit: \ND 

FAMIU COURT 
DEPARTMENT 

NORKOI.k DIVISION 
DOCKE1 ISO.0IP2I00GC 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN 
WITH U IIIORin TO 

TREAT \N|)/()R(()\I\||| 

l(): THE MASSA( III SE1 Is 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL 
HEALTH AND 
IO: Forresl ('. Miner, of 

( ohasset, in the counts of Nor- 
folk, and spouse or nexl of kin or 
other interested person!S): 

A petition has been presented to 
the Probate & lamiK  Court re- 

served on the hoard ol directors ol 
I lie Harvard Neighbors Club. 

Cambridge. 
She leases her husband. Thomas 

\l Reardon: two sons, Thomas ol 
Boston and Ted of Cohassei; two 
daughters, Tracy Reardon of So. 
Boston and Christen Reardon of 
Cohasset: a brother. Dr. Edward J. 
McCarthy of Portland. Maine and 
iwo sisters. Mary lane Long ol 
Belhcsda. Md. .ind(iina()'Hiienol 

Aniherst 

A funeral Mass was celebrated in 
St. Ambon) Church in Cohasset. 
Iniermeni was in Woodsidc 
Cemetery, Cohasset 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrcll Funeral Home. 
Cohasset 

Donations ma) he made 10 ihe 
Hospice of Ihe South Shore. 1(H) 
Ba\ Stale Drive. Braintree 02184. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Special message 
The public is united to heai 

nationally    known    speaker    and 
author Matthew Kelly talk on 
Friday, (Kl 26. about how the teach 
ings ol lesus Christ can bring mean 
ing to life toi those of all ages. 

Kelly. 2s. ol Australia, will, speak 
.11 7 10 p.m. al St Anthon) Church. 
Hi Summer St. 

Kelly's message, which especially 
challenges young adults, stresses 
that what sou become is more 
important than what sou do or what 
sou have. Vdmivsion is free 

Mormon children 
in special service 

On Sunday, Oct. 28 al 10 am. 
-ome "II children of The Church of 
Jesus Christ ol Latter-da) Saints in 
Hingham will present their annual 
Sacrament Presentation lo the entire 
congregation. The theme the chil- 

dren base been working on all sear 
1- "Follow The Prophet." meaning 
the living prophet. President < iordon 
Ii Hinckley. [he service will consist 
oi songs and scriptural verses from 
the Bible and the Btxik ol Mormon. 

The children range in age from 
three lo 12 sears old. Two of their 
favorite songs are "Keep the 
( onimandmenls" and "Stand for the 
Right." 

\nnie Nelson ol l.nw.in. and who 
resides in Rockland. is Primal') pres- 
ident of the Hingham Ward, 

Abbey series 
Benedictine Monks in Hingham 

announce second speaker in third 
annual interreligious series. 
Listening 10 Other Voices: 
Spirituality in Everyday Life, 

On Thursday Nov. 15. Mas a 
Tiwari (Maya Ma) ssiii speak on 
"Spirituality and Healing: Health 
and Healing in the Vedk Tradition" 
from 7:15 lo 9 p.m. al Glastonbur) 

Abbe) Conference Center. 
Maya Ma is a female Vedk monk 

w ho lives a reclusive life at ihe Wise 
Earth Monastery in the Pisgah 
Mountains of North Carolina. She is 
a healer in the Auirsedie medicine 
and Vedanta tradition and the 
founder of Mother Oni Mission 
1 MOM 1, a charitable organization 
with Ihe goal of eliminating violence 
and poverty In providing health care 
education to at-risk communities 
throughout the world. She offers her 
teaching to community advocates, 
social workers, inner cits south and 
their mentors and all artists and citi- 
zens who work for the betterment of 
life (Future speakers in the 2IKII- 
2IKI2 series include Charles Clough 
Jr.. a CEO and deacon on Wall 
Street: Victor K.i/anjian. dean of 
religious and spiritual life al 
Wellcsley; Allan Palmer, teacher of 
Chanoyu, the Japanese An of Tea; 
and. Tom Beaudoin. author of 
"Virtual Faith: The Irreverent 
Spiritual Ouesi oi Generation X."i 

aylight Savings ends Sunday! 
Don't forget to turn 

your clocks back one hour Saturday night. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

questing Ihe appointment of a 
suitable limited guardian of the 
person and property with authori- 
ty to monitor the administration 
of antipsychotic drugs Petitioner 
further prays that Miriam H. 
Miner and Julie-Anne Miner 
White of Marshfield Hills, in the 
counts of Pis mouth, or some 
other suitable person he appoint- 
ed guardian oi the person and the 
estate of Forrest C, Miner of 
Cohasset, in the counts oi Nor- 
folk, with authority to monitor 
the administration of 
antipsychotic medication for rea- 
sons more lulls set out in said 
petition 

If sou desire to object to the al- 
lowance of said petition, sou or 
sour attorney should file a writ- 
ten appearance in said (ourl al 
Dedham before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the Eighth day of 
November, 2IMH. the return das 
of this citation. 

Witness. DAVID 11 KOPEL- 
M \N. Esquire, First .Indue oi 
said (ourt. 

Date: October 5.2001 
Richard P. Schmidt. Register 

ADS710228 
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I \\ \l IU VTION 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PI BLIC HEARING 
OFFICE OFTHE BOARD OF 

SELECTMEN 
(OHASSET. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
TAX ALLOCATION 

Hie Board of Selectmen for the 
Town of ( ohasset will conduct a 
public hearing under Chapter 40. 
Section 56, as amended hs Chap- 
ter 79 of Ihe \cts of 1983, on 
luesdas. November 20, 2001 at 
8 15   P.M,   in   the   Selectmen's 

Meeting Room. Cohassei Town 
Hall. 41 Highland Avenue. 
Cohasset. MA. The purpose of 
the hearing will be to review the 
issue of allocating the local prop- 
cits tax among the five (5l prop- 
ens classes for Fiscal Year 2002. 
Ihe Board of Selectmen and the 
Hoard of Assessors will proside 
information regarding the vari- 
ous policy decisions available. 
All interested persons and or par- 
ties wishing to be heard will be 
a (forded an opportunity to be 
heard at this lime. 

COHASSET BOARD OF 
SELECTMEN 

Frederick R. Koed. Chairman 
Michael II. Sullivan 

Merle S. Brown 
Roseanne M McMorris 

Thomas J. Callahan 

\D"ti7y% 
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Diagnostic Repair 1 
1 

KEEPING THINGS NORMAL IN AMERICA" | 

I 

1 
J 

I Free Pumpkin with Oil Change ,^ 
I 51995v While supplies last ■ '5 quarts 

I 781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

eusvm liummma: 
COLOR MATCHING • CANE & RUSH 
ACRYLIC FINISH  •   HAND STRIPPING 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
30 Wars I xpprtence 

ri.Hi:HiH4HilUJii» 
781-335-4880 

M fi'ik M.illiosvson Dr., Wi'viiioulli 1383 
^^ www.bralntreastrlpper.com y^j 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX:: UM0MM 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... $9 9^ 

Cohasset Plaza 
Ne.t to Dunwn Do»uu 

(781)383-2324 

Plymoi 
N«t To VWMjn 

(SOS) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
N«m To USA HMW 4 Fitncu 

(781)826-3886 

Norwell 

Behiofl TGIF"d*y» 

(781)659-6533 

If you've ever thought of 

getting  your*  kids  into  the 

martial arts, this is the per- 

fect   opportunity. With   our 

special   introductory  offer, 

new students get 3 lessons 

and a free uniform for |ust 

$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center This 

is   a   limited   time 

offer, so act now It's 

an incredible way for 

you or the  kids  to get 

started at one of the nation's 

leading martial arts Centers. 

yUAM VIN DO 
KARATE CENTERS 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

A Jtownonline 5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
cour\sy 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south (K I 01511! 24 - 26. 2001 

An academic standout and a packed schedule of extracurricular activities. Abigail Donahue has little time to horse around unless she's helping others. 
SUFriHC- 

Thayer student finds rewards in giving 
By SethJacobson 

SJACOI 

This continues our ongoing . <»» 
nitixn ncognidng local wens who 
give back to their communities. 

Watch l<ir a new Spirit o] 
Community feature each immili. 
Hi' welcome your nominations. 
Please \c<' OUT IHIIIOI on page 4 
Abby Donahue enjoys 

helping people, plain and 
simple.   Whatever  the 

lask at hand, whether it's helping 
mental!) challenged children with 
therapeutic horseback riding;. 
tutoring her peers in Spanish, par- 
ticipating in local fundraising 
events or bringing gifts to home- 
less children during the holidays, 
Donahue does it all willingly and 
enthusiastically. 

While she is just 
17. the Norwell res- 
ident ahead) grasps 
the true meaning of 
community. In her 
spare time, she 
lends lei her own 

event Abb) holds a stuffed animal 
drive at school ever) year in order 
lo colled enough of ihem. All of 
her friends happil) participate, 

Her love of horses - Susan said 
Abby's been riding "since she 
could walk" has led to her 
involvement in the therapeutic rid- 
ing program for mentall) chal- 
lenged children al River Wind 
Farm in Pembroke. There. Abb) 
serves as a horse walker, helping 
to guide the horses while the stu- 
dents ride Ihem But Abb) also 
rides professionally, and she 
recentl) returned from the Morgan 
Grand National World 
Championship where she took 
third place in one categor) and 
sixth in another. 

"She's always had .1 soft spot for 
little kids and 
animals. I love to 
see her with the 
kids on the hors- 
es It's one of the 
rare forms of 
ph\ sical therapy offCommunity 

studies Donahue is 
an   honor   student   at   Thayer 
Academy in Breintree. 

"I just find helping people to be 
something that's really reward- 
ing." she said. 

"She does so much in different 
areas of community service." said 
Abby's mother Susan "It was 
when she started putting together 
all her college applications thai I 
fully realized the cumulative effect 
ot everything she does." 

Abby tutors Spanish, something 
she has done since freshman year, 
and she also tutors students in 
math. She steps out for three major 
fundraising walks every year - 
The Waft fa Life. The Walk for 
Cancer and The Walk for Hunger 

And every year Abbs partici- 
pates in a charitable program 
called Christmas in the City where 
she brings stuffed animals and pre- 
sents to homeless children in 
Boston. In order to prepare for ihe 

thai gives these 
kids .1 true sense ot movement." 

"I have a very busy schedule." 
Abb) added, "bin somehow I fit it 
all in. I usually end up staying up 
pretty late at night doing home- 
work." 

Abb) doesn't let her charitable 
work interfere with her school 
work, and il shows In addition to 
being .in academic standout at 
Thayer. she plays lacrosse, ice 
hockey and field hockey, and has 
even Stilted up a new powder putt 
iootball league there. She is the 
co-editor ot the school yearbook 
and also serves on the community 
service club. She is a member of 
the math team, the Spanish Club 
and the literary society, and still 
finds lime to give lours of Thayer 
to visiting groups. 

"I just feel like you have to do 
well in school, but I also think 
everyone should do what they can 
10 improve their community and 

mm* 
Among her other good works. Abigail Donahue, this month's Spirit ot Community winner, volunteers as a horse walker at the therapeutic rkllng program 
at River Wind Farm in Pembroke.  Pictured with Abigail are from left.  Robin Buckley. Jake Nichols. 4, ot Pembroke, and River Wind Farm therapist 
Cindy Spooner. 

the quality ot life Ihere." Abhv 
said. 

Maiiv people who work with 
and know \hhy say she is ihe epit- 
ome ol the term community ser- 
vice 

"She's a super kid," said Marc 
Rando, Abby's advisor at Thayer. 

Anyone you talk to will tell you 
she's quick with a smile, and she'll 
do anything fa anyone She takes 
on a lot ol projects in school and 
oul of school without backing oil 
her commitments. All I hear Irom 

her teachers are positive things." 
Cindy Spooner, founder ol ihe 

therapeutic horseback riding pro- 
gram, said Abby is a JO) to have 
around and emphasized how 
important Abby is there. 

"We are so lucky to have her." 
Spooner said. "She's just wonder 
All. I'm always surprised that she 
can find the time, hut she does. 
She is very personable and we're 
very grateful she is with us" 

Dolores Bailey also works with 
Abby at the horseback ruling pro- 

gram, and like Spooner. she is 
grateful that Abby is there lo help. 

"She's a very focused young 
person, and when she is commit 
ted to something, she lollows 
through." Bailey said "She's got 
very quiet strength, that's some 
thing I notice about her a lot. She 
is very responsible, and it's amaz- 
ing to see her center hersell when 
she is up against something She 
seems to pack a lot more in a day 
than most people do. She enjoys 
what she does, hut really, she nisi 

enjoys life." 
These days. Abhv is spending a 

good deal of lime applying to col- 
leges She said she is aiming to get 
into Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire Eventually, she wants 
10 gel into a field lhat involves ani- 
mals, bul she also wants to put her 
Spanish skills lo use Wherever 
she goes, she said community ser- 
vice will he a part of her. 

"Il s something I want to slay 
involved in foi the rest ot ray life." 
she said 
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Pan roasted chicken breasts 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
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• lo finish ihe 
•   kin.mil 

Ihe upportunii  I- make a 
..III,.- U) I I "III lo 

lesiihed 

common hi    i    i   hi I 
I h    HI I-   i siin!   .helhei Ihe 

n .i quick 
hnne I Bnne is simpl) a .oluiion nl 

nd -.ill in which 
Ihe chicken pieces are imn 
Found lhai a ur hnne 
made .i subsianlial dilfcrcni 

: and luiuncss In addiiii i 
■ 

Mil. 
planning   ihe resulls 

.- -mil n 
inied Ihis ro i| 

I I       led a 12 inch 
is. In 

n.  Ihe   skillel  had  I 
ll '.'.ill CIXll 

.    ■   ■ 

i      minuics over I 
n   my   siovelop 

-     spend 
i pun and ili 

1 

■ < mlj made 
plaltci 

helpful  I he hrea 
:    !     i! in ahoul s 

minutes    the skin should he a \er) 
Next. I pui 

I illel with ihe chn ■ 

I nlortunali ists look 40 
minutes lo finish I tested 

• .mil Finally settled on 

i required onl) 20 
mini.' lime  l hi- higher 
temperature did nol di) oul Ihe meal 
since the chicken had been hnned 
and was therefore itiiey I also found 
thai .■ few slashes in the -kin pro- 

rispici -km. 
i clemeni was the sauce I 

i hied man) ol ihe standard pan 
redicnls   wine,   stock. 

nmouth. garlic, shallots. 
anchovi. ■  lard, parsley, ihyme. 

rcgano, olives, capers, 
lemon, bay leaves, cloves, and but- 

\nchovies. garlic and cloves 
loo strong for this simple dish 

I liked a combination ol shallots and 
sherry hul u needed lightening with 
,i hii nl chicken -ink. I found that 
ihe addition nl mustard, lemon juice, 
thyme, and parsley rounded oul the 
flavors nicely I also developed a 
quick sauce ol dry vermouth, stock, 
bay leaf, capers, olives, lemon juice 
and parsley CM oreganci I IK- second 
sauce, which hasa hn ol ,i raw qual- 
ity (the capers, olives and herbs are 
all ihiown in al the end), seemed 

By Seth Jacobson 

Soothing herb -nip-   \ll kind- ol 
: slicks 

Wind chimes   Beautifully  painted 
dales 

fhesc arc just a Few ol the items 
on sale al Hi.- Potting Shed at I IK- 

('ordinal < 'ushing < eniei School in 
Hanovci 

Whai - Minn-, ihe items arc nol 
11 i.i li-i and shipped in 

Ihcj are made in Ihe utmosi 
-iiii.il mannci hy ilv students .ii ihe 
school, all ol whom arc menially 
challenged  I IK- -, IHHII I- home lo 
150 students 
si\ lo 12 years old 

llu- Potting Shed i> 
ol the -.hn.-]'- vocational ; 
and I kiv   K i leachei .ii ihe 
school, spends all ol his urn 
ing with students lo build on its sue 
cess If- -.nil while workin 
making craFls FCM the shed 
students valuable artistk   ichmques, 
n also helps ilk-ni prepare lo dei I 

Criin Powers proudly displays his basket work lor sale at The Potting Shed. 

with a work environmem 
ide the 

students wnli the -kill-, n lakes lobe 
.HI independent wort       K 
-.nil    I! ppropri- 

meei customers 
and they also learn money -kill- I 
ilmik  II ver)   holistic 
experience FCM them." 

Kracmci said Ihe shed i- always 
busy, hui Ik- said he would like lo 

, ustomcrs in Ihe - 
queni basis lo admire the 
Ihe students, and maybe 

even make a couple ol pun. 
hing in here was ni.uk' by 
Us." he - lid    Ml ili.- veg 

elablcs. herbs and Flowers 
.in by ihem w'e hi 

'i<ii mums in nui fields, a- well as 
L'getable and herti garden, 

Kraemci said the shed is open .ill 
year, and Ihe students make different 

You'll look good on paper 

I IK- tincsi invitations, st.iiinncn and pens 

ACCORD    STATIONER! 
;n-1 \\ hlui   ion > 81 - 

kind» i'i crafts for each season 
Right now. the students are gearing 
up For ilv holidays by making orna 
ments. pottery, and wreaths, 

'The more people that -i.in com- 
ing m. ihe more opportunities these 
kul- «ill have." Kraemer said "I 
ihmk II would be good for the stu- 
dents to have more contact with ihe 
public, [here's a number ol things 
in here people will really appreciate, 
and our prices are relatively low." 

The shed is decorated with stu- 
dent crafted items including home- 
made herbal vinegars, carefully- 
woven baskets and even stress 
reliev ing dc\ ices called eye pillow s. 

I Feel really fortunate to he in ihe 
position I'm in." Kraemer said 
"Working here is like a breath ol 
Fresh oil I think a lot ol people will 
-.-,- why ii ihey come in The people 
who do come here .uv always very 
pleased and they keep coming 
back." 

Kraemei said the work the slu 
dents ii" ai ihe shed helps them with 
their senses ol -eh esteem, their 
work skills and n gives them a sense 
nl satisfaction lo complete jobs and 
have people comment positively on 
ihem [he students sa; they simply 
enjoy the work 

I just like making crafts," said 
Craig Powers, 22. oneol Kraemer's 
students I also like taking care ol 
ihe landscaping work and making 
baskets." 

"I like taking care ol the mums, 
ihe crafts and plating." added Julius 

lighter, and the sherry and shallot 
sauce was richer   Unih recipes arc 
pruned heli iw 

PAN ROASTED! HK KEN 
ll you purchase koshei chicken, 

you may -kip the brine since these 
chickens are already sailed 

I "i the chicken 
I cup kosher sail 

1 2 i up -near 
-I -plu chicken breasts, preferably 

llo7ffl pound each 
Freshly ground black peppei 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
lot the sauce 
I tablespoon Finely chopped shal- 

lot 
I/2 cup sherry 
'-'4 cup chicken stock, low -odium 

MI homemade preferred 
I teaspoon Diion mustard 
I 2 teaspoon finely chopped Fresh 

thy me 
I tablespoon lemon juice 
I teaspoon finely chopped Italian 

Flat leal parsley 
I    Dissolve  s.ih  and  -near  in  - 

quarts   of cold 
watet m a large bowl. Immerse 
chicken and refrigerate until tully 
seasoned, about I hour. (You sail 
also use a large Freezer bag.) 
Remove chicken From brine and 
rinse well under cold running water. 
rhoroughly dry with paper towels. 
Heat the oven to 350 degrees and 
adjust oven rack lo the eenler posi- 
tion 

2 I sine a sharp knife, make three 
diagonal slashes in the skin of each 
piece ol chicken being careful not to 
an into Ihe meal. Season boih sides 
with Freshly ground pepper 
Meanwhile, heat a heavy-duty 12- 
meh skillet over high heal For 5 min- 
utes. (Time will vary depending on 
the pan and the stove.) Once hot. add 
Ihe olive oil and swirl to coat the 
bottom of the pan Add the chicken 
hi easts, skin side down, and stand 
back Ihey will splaltei Cook far 7 
to 8 minutes or until dark brown. 
I urn the breasts skin side up and 
place the skillet in Ihe healed oven. 
Cook foi l5to25minutesorunuT an 

instant read thermometer reads I6S 
degrees at ihe thickest pan of each 
breast Remove to a warm planer 
and cover with aluminum foil. 

3. Pour off all but I tablespoon of 
fat From the skillet and place over 
high heat. Add the shallot, sherry 
and chicken Stock and scrape ihe 
brow ned bits From the bottom of the 
pan Cook al a vigorous boil until the 
liquid has thickened slightly and is 
reduced by about two thirds, abouts 

minutes. Add the mustard and thy me 
and conk I minute. Add the lemon 
juice and parsley and cook M) sec- 
onds more. Serve immediately 
spooned over the chicken breast. 

Sen es 4 
Olive and Caper Variation 
Omit ihe shallots, Use dry ver- 

mouth in place of the sherry and add 
one hay leal'along with the liquid 
Omit Ihe mustard and thyme and 
add 2tablcspoons capers and I /4 cup 
pitted and chopped oil cured or kala- 
mala olives in iheir place. Freshly 
chopped oregano may be substituted 
for the parsley. 

Colorful fall fruits and foliages 
Part 2 

By Suzanne Mahler 

Fun parachutes ol silky, white til 
aments drift aero— the autumn 
meadow Backlitby the slanted rays 

Green 
thumbs up 

of the late afternoon sunlight. Ihey 
appear to glow .is gentle breezes 
transport these delicate wisps far 
and wide, effectively  dispersing 
their cargo ol flat, brown seeds from 
ihe distinctive pods of milkweed. In 
future years, new colonies ol these 
familiar wildflowers will sprout 
throughout the expansive meadow 
and surrounding Fields 

Nearby, a solitary monarch bullet 
fly Floats among the clumps ol wan 
ing purple asters, sipping nectar lo 
energize itself for its long journey 
s. mill to Mexico. Future generations 
ol these attractive black veined. 
orange butterflies will most likely 
return to these same pastures to lay 

ad leaves ol the 
milkweed plants which will reap- 
pear each season as the yearly cycle 
repeats itsell and nature perpetuates 
her species. 

\ (lock ol small birds passes over- 
head. The high-pitched whistles and 
twittering ol these cedar waxwings 
have become familiar as throughout 
Ihe year Ihey visit my gardens to 
teed in ihe treetops. partaking ol 
apple blossom petals in the spring. 
msec Is m ihe heal ol siimmei and 
fruit during the fall and winter 
months, In unison, these gregarious, 
crested, avian visitors swoop down 
in roost among ihe branches ol my 
/umi crabapple tree laden with 
clusters of bright red berries I oi Ihe 
next month or two, ihey will sys- 
tematically devour the multitude of 
shiny i nuts, joined by finches, car 
dinals. bluebirds, robins, flickers 
and mockingbirds 

Main attractive woody plants pro 
duce fruit which may go unnoticed 
until iheii foliage has Fallen, ihe 

color oi their berries intensifying as 
temperatures drop \- their fruits 
ripen, most of these fruit-bearing 
Irees and shrubs attract birds and 
wildlife during the tall and vvmiei 
months. \ landscape rich w nh trees, 
slmihs .nui vines which province 
seeds and berries will sustain main 
species ihe entire winter often 
encouraging robins, bluebirds ami 
other migratory species to remain 
For nature lovers to enjoy year- 
round 

Ornamental crabapples (Malus 
spp i are an aiti.icin e. adaptable and 
diversified group of small fruiting 
irees rolerani ol a wide range of 
soils, crabapples perform best m lull 
sun where they bursi forth each 
spring with a glorious prolusion of 
bloom, clothing the entire tree in 
pink, white or red blossoms In late 
summer and autumn, fruits ripen in 
shades oi vibrant red. yellow orpur 
pie. Look for newer cultivars ol 
crabapples winch provide greatly 
unproved disease resistance Those 
bearing smaller fruits are more like- 
ly to appeal lo hud- although ihe 
enure nee may be stripped of its fla- 
vorful berries before winter arrives. 
If space permits, plant more than 
one variety, as fruits ripen al differ 
eni intervals. Mthough nearly all the 
berries ol the Zumi crabapple are 
usually consumed during autumn, 
other cultivars are left untouched 
until late winter or early spring 

The dogwood family includes 
several handsome members which 
are attractive in all seasons. The 
popular flowering dogwood 
iCornus floridai displays magnifi- 
cent pink, red or while flower bracts 
in spring and glowing, scarlet 
Foliage in Fall accentuated hy clus- 
ters ol brilliant, shiny red berries 
winch usually disappear early in Ihe 
sea-on. courtes) of voracious squir- 
rels, robins, catbirds, mockingbirds 
and flickers. Its horizontal branch 
ing provides a distinctive silhouette 
winch adds grace and beauty lo the 
vvmiei landscape, The Korean dog- 
wood iC. kousa) which blooms later 
in sprmg after the foliage has 
emerged, also produces vibrant rus- 
set autumn leave- accompanied In 
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From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joes. The All-American Bar & Grill. 
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spectacular, dangling, flesh) ted 
fruits resembling large raspberries. 
Its form lends to he more upright 
and vase-shaped than its American 
cousin with ihe added bonus of 
peeling bark as the trees mature 
Dogwoods thrive in well-drained 
hm moisture-retentive, soils in sun 
or partial shade. 

The autumn olive (Elaeagnus 
umbeilatusl is a vigorous, multi- 
stemmed, deciduous tree or large 
shrub which offers multiple seasons 
of interest although its ability to nat- 
uralize along our roadsides ma) 
qualif) il as an invasive plant 
Species. An excellent choice lor sea 
side landscapes, ii is tolerant of 
wind and sunns. dry locations. 
Silver,, wavy-margined, graj green 
leaves often camouflage Ihe clusters 
of yellow-white flowers which 
appear in late spring, but then 
intense fragrance, which attracts 
bees, butterflies and hummingbirds, 
is unmistakable and intoxicating 
Inconspicuous clusters of silver- 
striped berries follow which gradu- 
all) deepen to red during the 
autumn months and are systemati- 
cal!) consumed hy Finches, lulled 
titmice, chickadees and mocking- 
birds, i hie specimen is likely to pro- 
vince numerous offspring in the sur- 
rounding landscape as their seeds 
are dispersed by their feathered car 
riers causing ii to occasional!) 
become a nuisance hut I welcome 
ils svveel perfume each spring 
accompanied b) its. wildlife visitors 
throughout the seasons Planted 
next to m\ foundation beside a 
kitchen ba) window, ils dense habit 
makes it an ideal cover for nesting 
birds and a roost for birds during the 
winter months as ihe) devour ihe 
tin) red fruits and flit lo and from lo 
ihe bird feeder nearby. 

The planting of fruit-bearing lives 
w ill greatl) enhance the w inter land- 
scape If possible, position those 
which offer winter beaut) where 
the) can be observed From inside 
your home so lhat you may enjoy 
iheir splendor throughout the chill) 
iiMinihs io come and be entertained 
hv the antics of birds and w ildlile as 
the) partake ol nature's bounty. 

Huge 
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OCTOBER 25 - NOVEMBER 2, 2001 

31 ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 

CRAFTS SHOW a! the Bayside 
Expo Center from Nov. 23 - 25. This 
event features more than 300 
exhibits of high quality, made-in- 

America art and craft products cre- 
ated from all types of materials. 
Show hou rs are Nov. 23,10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. and Nov. 24 and 25 from 10 
a.m. • 6 p.m. General admission is 
$7 and children under 12 with an 
adult are admitted free. For more 

information call Fieldstone Shows, 
Inc. producer of the Christmas 
Crafts Show, 508-359-6545. 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston. Sponsored by PEDIGREE 

brand dog foods. The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 
pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog" honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds The show will run from 8 

Mark your calendar 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is S10 

for adults and seniors and $5 for 
children. Parking is S10 and tickets 

are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747. The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show. 

'60'S GUITAR LEGEND JOHN- 
NY RIVERS and his band will 
appear at Lombardo's in Randolph 

on November 2, 2001 Tickets are 
now on sale through www.tick- 

etweb.com Tickets are priced at 
S32. Lombardo's is located in 
Randolph, exit 5A off Route 128. All 
seating is general admission 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 

NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS. 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 

Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 

p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 

Tickets  are   available   online  at 

www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes Nov. 7: Magic 

Dick & Jay Geils' Bluestime Nov. 
14: Orchestra (featuring members 

of the Electric Light Orchestra & 
ELO - Pt. III. Nov 28: The Soft 
Parade (A Tribute to the Doors). For 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com. 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 

GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 - 14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001. Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 

directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street. For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400. For all other information con- 

tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366. 

Thurs. 25 
The Berwick Boys Foundation i^ host 

mi: us I'Mi annual Halloween on Oct. 25 - 

2K. The Hi HIM: IS open from 6:30 • '< p.m. 

on JiiuivaiKl Sun and from 6:30- Hi p.m. 

on Rri, and Sat. and is located at the 

liHinJaiinn Headquarters, 335 West Street. 
West Bridgewater, Admission IN Si lor 

more mtonnatiixicall 508-586-00W 

The Mill ii Si mill t ham he I of 

Commerce presents (HUM! Morning 

Metro South from 7:30 9 am at the 

Holiday Inn, Metro South. Brockton. 

Sponsored h> the Massachusetts Electric 

Company, this edition «\ the breakfast 

series promises to he Fast paced infonna- 

lional, eraertaining and a great networking 

opportune lb register call the Chamber 

office at 508-5864500ext. ::i Ihecost 

i> Si 5 for members and S22 for non-mem- 

bers. 

Kmton Ballet Present! ('ontcmpoRin 

WorflU "I nun IHstanl Shorvs." at the 

Wane    lltealre.   2?<)   Iremoni   Street   in 

Boston. Tickets ar(- $25 $78 and are 

available through lek<hargc at B00-447- 
7400 or on the interne) .ti wwwJxtstonbal 

leLotg 01 m person ul the Wane Theatre 

K>\ office open Mon - Sat, from 10 am 
6 p.m. Performances are Od -s No\ 4 

Oci 25 at 7 p ni. (M 2fi at S p in . <let 27 

at2and8p.m.Od 28at2pm.Oct 30 
at 7 p.m.. Nov 1 at 7 pin.. No\ 2 at Spin. 

Nov. 3 at 2 and S p in and No\ 4 a) - p m 

l:or more information call 617-695-6995 

Fri. 26 
A Fall Frolic, dancing 10 live music of 

J J Reigns with musk from the 50'$ to the 
Ws .H Baj PoiMe Countr) Club in Onset 

ftom B p.m. - midnight Fee Is $7 for mem- 

bers and $10 non members   All single 

adults are Welcome, proper dress required 

R*    additional    intornution    call   The 

Sociable Singles Hotline at 877-6264900 

Jack HURH'S CniMn Niiiht oil Route 

58, Carver. Events include 50*s entertain- 

ing, museum, part> caboose, tree car entry 

mnghthousc caft plus rides and tk' ice 

cream caboose will he happening every 

tab) nipht from 6 -'» p.m. through Oct. 

I". R»r more information call 506-866- 

8i9a 

South Shore Folk Music (luh, the 

Bcal House, Roulc I0o. 222 Mam Street in 

Kingston presents Kevin McCtuske) and 

his "rooivtivk" MHHKI thai lands him 

somewhere between John Fogart) and 
lohn Oorfca Admission is S4 lor members 

and S5 for non-memhers. for more infor- 

mation call 781-H7S-1052. 

Sea Note located at 15*» Nantasket We . 

Ymiasket Beach, presents Young Neal ami 

the Vipers. Tickets are $10 Casual dress, 

cover chargei varies arid all snows begin at 

9:45 pm lor more inh>nnaiion call 7X1- 

925 4300 

'Annie' vx ill he performed In the 

Hincham Ovic Musk FheatreonOd 26 
and 27 at S p.m. and Oct 2S « 2 p.m. at the 

Hingham High School Auditonum. 17 

Union Street in Hincham. Tickets are SI3 

in adv ance and SIS St the door Tickets are 

available at  NoWe'i Camera Shop. 
("ofson's Glass House and Buttonwood 

Books m Hineham  For more information 

0*0781-7894327, 

South Shore Singes will 

smoke-free  Halloween   Dana 

.ponsor at 

with DJ 

music Irom 8:30 p.m 12:30 a.m. at the 

■\bingt011 VIW. 30 Central Street in 

Ahuieton Admission is S5 SSS members, 

SK non-members Wear youi funniest, 

scariest, weirdest costume and prizes will 

he awarded. For more infonnation call 

781-331-0021. 

Creep) CandMi^hl Sinuin^ Tours, at 

the Captain Samuel Robhms House. IKK 

\onh Mam Street, Route 2K. Avon Center 

Held from 7:30 B:30 p.m. admission is 

free Recommended for children 5 - 1 *► 
years old accompanied b\ a parent l^i 

more inlonii.iiioii call 508-587-2884. 

The Wallace L Andervm (.alltrv 

comer of School and Summei Street In 
Bridgewater presents Mike Hansel 

through Oct 26, Selected sculptural works 

from die artist's first museum retrospective 

show    In  his   mixed   media   sculptures, 

Hansel creates industrial looking forms, 
winch serve only aesthetic purpose-. He 

attempts to satirize function while suggest 
ing a conceptual relationship between life 

aixl industry Gallet) hours are Mon. - fit 

from N a in 4 p.m. lor more information 

call 508-531-1359 

GaaVr) AA/B Ixhihits Recent Works 
of Three Massachusetts Artists entitled 

"Lite's Fabric", sbowcasuu Mat) Gattis, 

Rosemai) Hollenhcre and Jean SbaiTS 

[he exhibition will he up through ()ci 2'» 

on Wed and Fri. from 12-5 and h\ 

appointment A closing reception will he 

held from I - 5 p.m. on Oct 28. The 

Gaucr) is located at II High Street m 
Milton loi more information call 617- 

698-9700, 

The Cantabile Quartet will be per 

forming works h> Faure, Turina and 

Schumann on Oct. 26 at 7 30 p.m. in the 

Pansh Center ot Corpus ChristJ Church in 

East Sandwich and again on Oct 28 -ii ; 

p.m. in tlh' Music Room of Whilfield 

House. 26 North Street in Plymouth 

.Admission is SIO at the door 1 or informa- 

tion regarding Frida) evenings concert call 

506 888X1209 or Sunda} afternoon's con- 
cert call 508-746-5280. 

Ston teller and author Matthew kell) 

will discuss how to improve sour spiritual. 

emotional and intellectual life on Oct 26 at 
St. Anthom Parish. ID Summer Streei in 

Cohasset His hook The Rh\thm of Life" 

focuses on the importance of what you 

become rather that what you do or possess 

The talk begins at 7:30 pm For more 
information call 781-383-0219 

Sea Note loaned ,il lA" Ymtaskel We . 

Nantasloel Beach, presents Fatwall Jack. 

tickets are SHI Casual dress, covet 

Charges varies and all shows begin al 9 J^ 

p.m. For mitre inlonnation call 781-925* 

4300 

Pan! \nnew am) John Capaulla in 

concert MI ast Middle School in Bnuntree, 
M)5 Rner Street I his is ihe fifth ammer- 

s,in \ersion of "An flegant Kvenmg with 

I nends" This year's benefit concert, spon- 

sored b\ the Bramtree Lions, is expected 10 

deliver top-flight entenainment. The con- 

cert begins at 7:30 and admissu>n is SI5 

[IcketS are available h\ calling   f8l B-1; 

1534 or 781-848-0019. tickets will also be 

available at the door. 

"Pippin" will he presented b> 

Bridgewater State College at the 

Rondileau Campus (enter Auditonum on 

Od 26. 27. Nov. 1.2 and } All perfor 
mances are at K p.m. Tickets are SI2 lor 

general public and SIO tor students and 
senior citizens. For more infomiaiutn call 

508-531-1231, 

Boys & tiirK (luh m M.nditielil 

invites You to Our Haunted House at the 

Marshileld Fairgrounds, Marshfield. on 

Oct 26 and Oci 27 from 6 10 p.m You 
aiv invite d to the Nightmare Wedding -\ 

two fairground workers Sarah Ghoul M\K\ 

Damian Kill Come see ti death does them 

part! The wedding takes place at *"ur 
Haunted HOUM' Havrides will be available 

to escort you mine wedding s^ pet person 

- free parking and free l»>r more informa- 

tion on the Boys A: Girls Club ol 

MarshheM please call 781-834-CLUB 

SS-99 
swrtLn£al«LO.Ft.0"st* 

»ed) 
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•tr 
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HEAVY VINYL 
ARMSTRONG FLOORING 

An Lou As 
$19.95 a Sq.Yd. (Material Only) 

Oli/e Jloors 
409 Columbia Road, 
Hanover, MA 02 JW 

7H1-H26-50JI 

Sat. 27 

Norwell's Company Theatre presents the Tennessee Williams classic "A Street Car Named Desire." on stage 

through Oct. 28.  Performances are Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.. Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 3 

p.m. Tickets are S16 in advance, $18 on the day of the show and are available at the theatre box office. 30 

Accord Part* Drive Norwell or by calling (781) 871-2787. 

\n i fid-fashioned Harvest Kair will he 

held at the Norwell First Parish Church al 

the junction ol Route 123 and River Sueei 

in Norwell Center on Oct 27from9a.m 
1 pm. rain oi shine Featured will be a 
Harvest Table, handicrafts. Grandma''* 

Attic, Kikcd goods and children's actit ities 

Irom lo.nn ■ 2 p.m. For more informa- 

tion call 781-659-7122 

Sen Note located al l59Nantaskd Kve 

Nantasket Beach, presents Fat Cu> 

Tickets are Sin Casual dress, covet 

charges varies and all shows begin al,f 45 

pm For more information call 781 925 
4:1m 

Immigrant Museum present* Italian 

Ait Exhibit and I ilerar) Programs through 
Octobet   27     \   ftwcrful   and   intimate 

exhibit on Italian immigrants b) intema 

uonalK recognized artist \\ Arnon: Ihe 

exhibil nins at the museumsChiu (lallcr) 

and traces lever generations ol one familj 

who emigrated from Ital) 10 Boston 
Dreams ol Freedom. One Milk Street. 

Boston 617-338-6022 www.dreamsof 
(reedom.orj 10 xm 6p.m \dmission 

is S7.50 for general and S6\50 for senkN 
citizens and college students, J3.50 fot 

children between 6 • is Wheelchair acces 
sihle 

Life writing brings clarit) and comfon 

especialt) during tunes of change Karen 

Flood will holda"Rh>thmof thirlhivs" 

loiunal retreat U« women .11 Alice's House, 

Humarock Beach inScituate, from 10 a m 

to 5 p.m Ihe da) issti aside for women to 

relax in the seasonal Brjrnosphere of this 
COZJ  waterfront setting and ob\cr\e the 

flow of iheir lives No writing experience 

is needed  S1'1' tee includes .1 donation to 

Mice's House Group size is limited M^ 

advance registration is required b\ < let 24 

Call 617479.6831 or email journalgu- 
m@yahoo.com fa registraiion and pro- 

gram details 

Annual Hu/aur sponsored b) the 

I eisurewoods I lomet n» net > Ass viaiu n 

ol Rockland will take place at the Knights 

ot Columbus Hall. 1105 Bedford Streei 

Rome 1 Sin Whitman from lOani - :pm 

Admission is Iree Handmade,latts, while 

elephant table, dolls, gifts, rallies and 

much more 

Han- Cove Hrt Museum's \nnual 

Kail Barn Sale Irom') .mi 2 p 111 at 19 

Fort Hill Street, tain or shine lb donate 

hems call 781-749-0028 

Halloween "l*la>athon" to Benefit 

Pane Street Inn and Rosit's Place taking 

place from m am    3 pm. M the First 

Parish Church in Norwell Music students 

from all over the South shore will he slut 

ing iheii lalenb 10 benefit this cause Over 
70siudcms rcprcsentinB the studios ol ten 

teachers are planning to pet pit 
nd perform in costume through 

out ihe da) F01 more information call 

VlisonBarrat78l 982 I 

Blue Hllk Irailside Museum presents 

"Halloween Critters" on <M   - 
from 10a m   A p m Fee pet person is vi 

\\l adult and S3 NM senkn -. 

child. SI pei M \s mcmbei with member- 
H        il the Blue Hills hailside 

Museum, 1904 Canton Vc. Milton Pre 

registration not required   Fot m 

malioncall6l 

\n Oct dance lealurfng the band 
John ( on 1 lors anil the Irish  Express 

: b;   the  South  Shore  Irish 
\mcncan Societj will \x held al the K ol 

C Hall in Whitmai 

• midnigN  there will be .i special appeal 

ance bj the wonderful  I 

Maureen  Halej   School oi  Irish  Dance 

Tickets an htained b; 
calling Cnairpersons  lo 

Ken al S0K-5W     >I5.A     I    I 
• 

South Shore Model Railwa) t luh 

hold .111 open house on ( k 

51 Bare Cove Park oil 1 

Hingham   opposite   the   South   sht»n 
('ouiiin  Cluh   Ihe hoi 

p.m ( ome and see the pr   1 
i     mi're information call   \ 

■■ 

The Bralntnee   llis-li School  Jazz 
Ensemble will perform a wide vanelj o| 

standard jazz compositions al ihe fhayct 

intersection ol Clapp R 
Streei VlinisMon !• S5 fo 

show I 01 more information call 

\n of Musk Chamber Players with 

limoiliv Roberts   \rtisiii Dm 
1    neertsin theCountry" •"< lei 

Heldai the Ellison Ceni 
1 

Players are Inna Muresanu, I' 

mi. rimoih) R-^K'n* and 

■  • 

^^ 101 more inlotni.iiion please 

\ Symposium "l\ilii:Joii in  today's 

( inn.r Si it College. 

\uditorium Seminars in 

( hnstiamty.  Buddhism,  ihe  M 

laism and Islam in China 

Ice including lunch I m 

irmation call  Dasa 

I'uhlic I ibran on Oci   2 p in 

Located at the Logan Vuditonum, Ihayei 

Public  I ibrary.  ~'">  Washingto    S  1 

! 01 more information 

84t    ■  -        ■- 

Smith Mum Conservatory presents 

Musical MyMery Dinners an evening ol 

dinnei parlies preceded bj a reception and 

musical pert at 6 p.m 

(iuesis learn then dinnei destinations al the 

reception in Cox  Hall. South Shore 

Conservatory, (Ine < 'onsen ul 1 

Hingham. Proceeds benefit educational 
programs and scholarships rieket 

per person   F01  mote inforn 

Land valentine al 781-749-7565 ext :; 

I In huh \ iiiiii.ii international 

l-Vstital promoting awareness and under- 

siandintj ol international cultures through 
cultural exhibits, musk, dance, food, fash 

ion and more Festival doors are open to 

the public on Oci 27 from II am 9p.m 

and Oct 28 from ll am 6p.m Bayside 

Exposition Center, Dorchester, lei f»l7- 

. 0G vdmisstonisSIOfoi adults and 

s~ ioi children and seniors 101 more 

information call   f    ■' 

ladies \u\iliar> VFW "I7XX on 22 

Church Streei in Rockland will be holding 

an Indoor Yard Sale on <M 2~ and 28 

from 9 a in ■ } p.m Proceeds «ill go 

towards community activities 

Howie Newman appeanrui at Mi Hope 

Coffeehouse in Scituatc, located at  IIK- 

()\   Ml IV. 

PERFORMANt 1. SMI \\. 
GRADY-WHITE BOMS. 

Every inch of a Grady-Whiie is 
created to meet a higher standard 

. performance and safety 
come together m 

a Grady-Wh.te      ^,^_ 

boat on the 
water < ,KAI>V Ulllll 

iral'sQ>f ©YAMAHA 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

ww* boystden%anneco'p con 

Marine Store 

Gas Dock 

Sun. 28 
I In-lames l.ihrar> &i enterKorThe 

Vrts ect m Norwell 

■  presents a concert for lamilics 
1 aid Ham    ai 

• al 5 p m  Ml ticket an S5  I h 
cert henefiLs the library's cultural and liter 

,ii\ programs foi adult* and chikfaet 

piece  ol  the  evening  1*  Kolvn 

Kapilow's /an\ musical ol ll    Dr. S 

L'lassk book, "Green I ggs and Ham' star 

■ Sam 

I- \m Foi licketscall   ■ 

Psychk I an. sponsored hj ihe 

Hingham Sonsol Italj I odg< 01851 from 

noon s p.m to benefit the scholarship 

fund at the hall on Route ;\ and Kilhj 

Donations will he $25 u 

minute readings \ rattle will .IIM> he held 

Open to ihe puWu   Foi an appoiniment 
1 

•\ Streei Car Named llesire' will he 

performed hj        1        aij theaiei in 
•   ■■     ■ nances 

are rhursdaysal 7 ;np.m . In and S 

and Sun at I p m Hckei pnees arc 

s|'» in advance M*<\ SIS da) ol show foi 

rhurs and Sun . SI8 m advance an 

da) ol the show fot I ri, and Sat. IKI 

are available al the Compan) theatei box 
! Park Drive in 

Norwellorb) calling 781 B7I 2787 

Ron WHson Photograph) ExhlNdon, 
"llh' \rl ol I andsta|M" will he on view 

ai IIK- Sparrow HOUM: Museum ihi 

Oct 28 Ine 1640 Sparrow House 

Museum and Potter) Galler) is open ever) 

da) except Wednesdays fn>m I'1 am 5 

pm There i* no admission charge i" the 

eallery areas \dmivsion to the historu 

house museum 1- S^ foi adult- and I 

childrei   I nformation 01 <.u<<.\ 
lion-,.ill -   • 

Second     Season    (M     Ihe    Bristol 

Chamber Orchestra rhe musicians ol 

Ihe Bnstol (namhei < »r, hestra, directed b) 

Shilakovvsky. lormei coneertrnasta 
oi the \ew Orleans Symphon) andviolin- 

isi with such groups a- the Boston Pops 

.ton l yrn Opera presents il^ 

subscnptKHi CIKKVH  season  which  will 

comm ■ N ' 1 l '     '.'(»•! 

m    Debuts »v Dano 

11   Vivaldi 

" Wtumn'    '■ Four S  isons" 

Shilakowsk)   Violin   Concerto   Bartok 

Romai Serenade al 

I nitcdChurch ol Chnsj 1541 Washii 
M \ 

Musk \id. Red 
'll 

D i I inisl and V 

■ 

untcei 
ilk-        Ply 1   u 

I'llllll: 
1 

inspirathtnal 

t Intermediate 

rickets 

Island (iiwt ( horus I rate its 
■ 

I 

in Bni 

reprvM 

will model the lashio 
and  relreshiiK'nis 

Ikke: 

• 

Boooot-Ston Harbor ( rinses Present 

Halloween On I In HarlMir in conjurk 

lion    with   ihe   Mi Distnel 

Commisskin  . Radw Disnt \ 

■ 

iMiies. held on < ieorge's Island, an 
onl) accevsil I larKw Cruise 

femes .IIHI will include .1  In. t   in   he al 

Village .1 haunted fon, spook) char 

and a 1 Femes depan from 
Long w iikl Hewitt's Cove, 

. S12 lor adults and 

children Foi . * 

schedule and departun limes pleasi 

:isl   vnnual  Ham  "Ihe Hat"   I0K 

\io.\i\ Race A ill he taking place ai 12 noon 

beginning al Devas School, Mam Street in 

Wareham v l_ earl) registration fee; SN 

da) of I ilk. Foi more 

information call IVnnie IK-- 

Ihe  \n Complex Museum invites 

adults   and   children   foi   Storybook 

Charactei Da) from 1    4 p.m Individuals 

01 groups arc invited to read 

oul a passage from then la 

rhyme Costumes arc optional and n . 

lion lot ,1 specific reading nine i* available 

bycall ng7t        1-6634 Interactivt J 

lellei Laura rahemei will present "IK 

Wizard of Oi" al I Wand again al *p.m 

Located at 189 in Duxbury, 

CALENDAR. 

( I \SS|( Sot Osiers ille and 

Hvannis, (.apt (.od 

www.dasfiicjoncape com 

CLASSICS 

(Ail   I 1 IK I II I   IKIUKS 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
EleC** anc Acous'ic Gijtll'i 
Bassts Bsnios Wciws 

Manooliis J>J*« 

]a 5 jj'j's Eesesi'stnci'trs 
mage DOD Digrlech BOM EMG 

mour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shu 

Drum Sets 

DnaninwiH 

••SON (til    ^V»~ 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

USED 
Guitars ■ Amps 

Dtums • Effects 

U|JJ< 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

SEW ■ USED 
SA.ES-RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rtnlals & Salf s All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ & 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass i Drum Lessons 

CDs•TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

' Special torn - 

SHEET MUSK 

One ol the largest 
selections m New England' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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Folk srnfcer HOWH 

Newman GOnttnu 
No Heavy Lifli' 

at Scttuatc's Mount 
Hope Coffee Hot 
Saturday, Oct. 27 
The Mount Hope 
Coffee Hou^' 
located on Cl.!. 
in Scituate. For mon 
Information cafl (781) 
544-3122 

A 
The Wizard of 02 is the featured presentation for 
Storybook Character Day at the Art Complex Museum In 
Ouxbury. Sunday. Oct. 28.  Performances are at 1:30 and 
3 p.m. with Interactive storyteller Laura Taberner. 
Refreshments will be served.  For more Information call 
the museum at (781) 93*6634. 

md Center for the Arts in Norwell presents "Green 
;inri More! A Family Concert" on Sunday. Oct. 28 at 5 p.m. 

it 1 Brucne. Soprano Kelly Demers and eight-year-old 
n I Am."  Tickets are S5.  The concert is for children 6 and 

lir;ic> is located at 24 West Street.  For more 
1! (7811 659-7100 

Tues. 30 1 i|„ .11   tin   < unlum 
l< ,1,1,11,    HlMIV 
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■   ihe Outstanding 
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■ lee at ihc 
f    klaml Cocktail how 

lull course dinnci .11 
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Wtention Deficit Information 
\eluork presents "Cooperation X 
( nlluhoratfon: Wins!" uiili s 
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esertil 

Ihc weeken 1 
- 

"An I veiling of lln.ini-.. Iln UI "I 
Childhood" fircscntcd bv  ihe Fuller 

pedal fundrais 
,upp»n :1K- .1111-11. develop- 

i.      ..ion .111.I -111- 

mies through Ihc 
,■1 ihe 
ice ,11 

n  Brockton   S 

Di 11 8 p.m   Dam in; until 
musk ,,1 lava Jive. 

■  (usual chk 

. ,    -   ■ -■■ 5000. 

Sea Note located .11  15') Nantaskel 
Scach, present*  I IK- 

S10  Casual dress, 

15 p.m. For 1 il 'ii .'.ill 

South shun I nlk Musk  ( Inh 
! 1    J Roth in concert on S01   2 

.11 ihc Beal House, 
slon  Pickets arc SI0 

embers 
1I1  781 871 

Ongoing Events 
\ New Displa\ of work l>> membersol 

IheWeymouth Vrt tasociation 
plaj ,ii several kvadons .iround town I>>I 

Ihc months >»i < M and N 
hall. Ihe Ma Hal 
and I rnesi I aidler, in il. 
JoAnn   Burn>   i>   cxhiHuin^    In   the 
(  t.lltklU   N    Oflfi I' 
Greland   and    Bd    M ■■■ I 
Dofoth) Banian) IN Jisplu 

1 
al Syixlei  Jewelers,   Ionian  Insi 
Ri//o Insurance and Colonial   I - 
S      ;> hank hj I k 
I iiPDTlU      M.nihii     Rcisl 
Chambers, loc MacFariane.» Ian P 
Man Santn Don < ook I >■.   - 
and Donald Heail 
I lizabcth Pohl. Hill S 
.null li/abeth rruhia M 
ings ma\ he purchased 

Kin IU1 in.in.  David   I lil<.  < hrh 
I.uard  and  friends »\ill 
I iul.i\ and Saturday mghi fro 
.11   \bhmlessu     R 

HI Hinghani rhere is n 
ihc rcsiaurani is wheel d   i 

South Shore Health Vssociales V\eighl 
I DA Group and individual 
I ocaied al 4 Bnwl 
Sen 

Mil.'II 

Vn \dnli I'.i^ Heallh » enler i 
sible allemalixe i»> i 
mem Call i 
Sal\alk»n   \nm  in Q\ 
MassHeallh and ixhei funding r 

'The Soprano's I asl Supper* i SPIHII 

on id- MHO hn - 
llieatre disiricl wilh an ■ 
ilk-.iirc shi»tt   .ii 
:_,; rremonl M 

Disiricl Doors i»pen al 
arc S41) pei person (01 ihe d 
Show dales 
:i  For tickets call KOI 

\l WSI IM . 
electronic   talku 

cannot read regulai pin     I 
seven days .1 weel 
an\ touch-tone lelephoni    N 
vides lodavV yesterd 
ous Sunday's issue 
The newspapei 
Globi   I     » ftall 

loumal and Fne Wad 
I sets can ..i*il> sekvl newsp 
and article ol interest fn>m 1 ■ 
menu .il^' alkw*s ihe 
speed .m«t voice qualiiv and 
mil words  For 

-1   ,ui   applk ition,   i .ill   \ I *-* I * '\ 
Community S« 1 

■ 

newslinctp inahlind 
www maNind 

Ine \n Complex Museum presents 
•*\ Novel Idea" ii il ' 
the \rts, '>i Saini i 
Duxbun through No 

S 
Galler, hours are Moi 
5 p m  I lit exhibiiioi 
h.K»k' in .ill mediums bj ih 
Pot more information call   • 
exi 4 

Ulaml Grove Women's ( hum* 
looking for women    - 

 <—- 

n«m ihen acappella chorus, Kelieaisak aa* 
tvninf   ii  " ;" |> in  at ihe 

I!nucd Church »»l Christ, Route l>i in 
i     iniL' music is nt'i a require 

Uipc I "i more infot 
maiion -    ( M 1880 

1 in 1 hret It's ui inutiduce more of our 
- - - ■ - * - • T ( h.iniivi Music. 

inihci Musii SiKietj is starting .1 
mhci MUSK House Parties. It 
leninj! in Beethoven, llrahnis 

■. ■ parties .11 home, 
Cruinibei Vlusk StKiet) <»i Eoston, 

tonsors t>! ilk' 
I        hei Orchestra u» lin«l *HII how 

chambei musk party, ('.ill 

I 1iMi11i111u11l.il \i'K IIH. al llu I toller 
Museum »l  \rt will preseni lb Sixth 

tJ      -i  Sculpture Exhibition »>n 
>uikls »>t the I ulL'i Museum ol \n 

■ i     mnmental \IK IIK IS 

1 im ilui promotes site 
ui in natural settings lor more 

ill W8 s>^ fiOOO 

Ballroom Dancing ever) ruesda) from 
-  inners and advanced 

tempo,» 11 dance musit on .1 
rnden How  SKI p.p. 

 n ice Aatei and park 
1.11 the Italian VincncanClub. Mi1' 

mlc I wre infor- 

Kdavllk Railroad open lor the season, 
: t.mills tun park filled with activities 

;. iniv   I eatunng ihe  ;" 
i train ride, iravel 5 5 

miles ih II    csolcranhert) bogs, 
MK- site includes a 

: with .iniiiiuc vehicles, 
11     liiles .mil numerous children's 

5 p in In   Man rhe 
,11 rickets .ik' SI 2,50 

. iiiors and ^s W foi 
Visii      ilk-     website      .11 

..ill    ui    B 
I OWI! letails 

N. w Summer "Drop-In" Recnatton 
l*rof»ram    r adults with developrnental 

i !-i ind ( nurses are 
lall) disabled aduhs at a 

1  entsheii   ifflerexJ include .1 
1: classes, camp 

Stondaj movie matinee, 
Sew bngland Village is 

in Pembroke loregisiei 
n more information contact 

itkw dinxloi .11  'sl 
1 m 

llimuih ll.iniaiinn is the living history 
.iiiniv Plimoih.   Qpen 

mbei _ from *' .1.111 - 5 p.m. 
. ui information call 50H   :'> 

1   \dmission i«> the  1627 Pilgrim 
1; andovci and sl- 

1   iiivskmio Mayflower 
dovct and ^'» l*«i chil- 

11 mrs and admission .irv.- 
1  confirm ^ .ill ik- gen- 

: , uion numbci 

rours  i«»  Itttsiiin   Light  and  I .title 
Brewstei  ihe oklesi lighthouse site in ilie 

edbj the H K Museum 
aikl IsLuhl Vlliance, lours leave from ilk' 

: Museum ,11 Columbia 
h*mi in r>m ' Jet on I ridaysand from rhe 
' 1 house  .11   Fan  Pier   in 

D irici K Sat and Sun. 
,i.   ' |' in and las) 

ii   .   ii '.1 ■:_'; 
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•: to 
Spirit ot Community 

CNC Newspapers. 

165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshlield. MA 02050 

A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

INFINITY 
10 NIGHT HAWAII WESTBOUND 

MAY 10.2002 

1,599 

.CRUISE* 
imuwsk 

Cruise Holidays of Arlington 
'.      ■ V   n,-t..r MA 02474 

' lfl-7722 

To advertise in 
Destinations call Tony at 
1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

MOUNTAIN LAKE INN 
HmnioKii. Ni» HAMtllllll 

Psvchic Weekend 
with I Oli Bruno 

November 2nd and Md 
Includes: One Night Lodging, 

lull lounln lm-.ikt.isi. 

[Wo individual Pjydlk Readings. 

and ma) be a surprise or two! 

An FOR S160 INC. TAX 

For I nlorui.il ion call: 

800-662-6005 
www.mounlainlakeinn.com 

ir 

ur I ion v ■ 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

•  ■      : 

: 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■ ■ 
I Zeio down financing on 
I m.my homes provnlril Dy 

i:.1] 

1 (800) eastwest 

East { West Mortgage 

3323 
■ FREE Dfcll Computer System 
I CalM -800-551 -9954 NOW 
Ilkll MCM EngUnd GcUwa> 

Killing '■■ MOU"UIP>, MI 

www.townonline.coni/travel 

By UIH.-ul ihe iifM Illinium   ■ I IM 
Complete Dell Computer Sv»tem in 
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The Network  Voice Ibasttntsters 
(luh meets u* reedhack on public speak- 
ing .ii the luits public Ubnv) on Broad 
Street m Wfeymouth on ik- firs ,m.i ihirU 
\\c«lius»l.i\ each mttfiih from 6:45 ■ JS 45 
pin !•>! more information call Chris 
Rite) .ii 781-487-5100 or Mike Carton 
781 829-1271, 

MensBasketiMl Lengneofleredb) the 
South Shore YMCA Games will he 
played on Thurs. and Rri. evenings lb reg- 
ister or foi more information call 617-479- 
8500 exi 135 I 

S|xiial Ohinpic. Often Free Spring! 
( ur Removal with theii automobile dona- 
lion program Residents can donate their 
unwanted cat oi Duck ioSjvci.il Olympics 
and n will be towed awaj within a couple 
weeks, the donor benefits bj haviiwihcii 
unwanted vehicle removed and bj becom- 
ing eligible I«»I a tax deduction lb donate 
call 800-590-1600, available 2-1 hours n 
log onto WWM recycleforgold.org. 

Exdtfng Course OflVrwl for tdoKfl 
with IVu-lopnu'iitiil Dkibililics Md at 
New England Village located on Kmiie 21 
HI Pembroke Courses are i»tvn to devel- 
opmental)) disabled adults al a minunal 
tee Classes include Mask Fust \ide II. 
Clay Sculpture, Bicycle Safety, Restaurant 
Etiquette and an Acting Workshop lb reg 
isler at tor more mlnnnation call Lisa 
Drennan al (781) 293-5461 e\t   119 

More than 1200 musicians, 
singers and dancers will 
represent 60 countries at 
the International Festival, 
Oct. 27-28 at the BaysWe 
Exposition Center In 
Boston.  For more 
Information on the event 
call (508) 5336311. 

Power Wheelchairs Available. The Senior 
Wheels I SA Program makes powei elec 
trie wheelchair, to Senior Citizens (65 
) ears, old and up > ami the permanentl) dis 
abkd ai no cost it you qualify Available 
for those who caima walk and cannoi self- 
propel a manual wheelchair It youi need is 
lor use in >oiir home please Call lor more 
intonn.ition.il 800-246-6010 

HI in- Mills Welhuss Center located al 
800 Randolph Street in Canton i [el 781 
H2K-5KOt)i ultcr 4 p.m. Ihegym is open 10 
the public Come enjo) the use of free 
weight nautilus equipment and a wide 
vanet) "t cardiovasculai eojuipmeni, Also 
enjo) H lull schedule ol aerobic and step 
classesdail) as well as useol the pool Ml 
this js made possible tor on!) $25 a month 
per person oi vis pel l.iimk   Hours are 
Mon In tiom 7 a in spin. Sai from 
B a m - _ p m and Sun ftom l" a m I 
P m Please call tor more information. 

Men Support Group a discussion 
meeting tor men ihat are in relationships 
wuhwomenih.it are undergoing or surviv- 
ing  cancer treatment.  Meetings will 
explore man) issues thai are the result ol 
cancel and it's imped on those who are 
close to the survivors Meetings are free 
and confidential and held even second 
and tourth lrida\  from 7     B p.m   al St 
Mary's Parish Hall in Scituaie Groups are 
t.teilitated b\ a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is  limited   for  more 
inforrnationcall '8   545-3333 

\<lult   l)a>   Health   Program  at   ilk' 
Salvation Vrm> inQuincj providing qual' 
in care tor seniors Includes health and 
social services, activities, outings lunches 
and snacks as well as transportation 10 and 
from live program Medieaid and Mass 
Health often pa) foi the program asa hen- 
etit to seniors Call 617-479-3040 Held 
8 Wa.m    : VJp.m Mon    In 

Overeaten Vnonymous is a twelve 
step program tot recmenng from compul- 
sive overeating So dues, lees ,.r weigh- 
ins I oi the nearest meeting location call 
Mark at 781-829-4 

1 ovetoslng? fhe Island Grove Chorus, 
based on ihe South shore with members 
from Milton toMarshfield. i> a well estab- 
lished women's a cappella chorus singing 
barbershop and contemporar) torn pan 
hannom Hie group is looking to increase 
it's M> members b) si\ Members are pro- 
vided   wilh   learning   tapes   and   readme 
music is not a requirement, Rehearsals are 
in Vbington ever) fuesda) night al ~ K) 
p.m ai the I nited Church ol Christ on 

The Museum of 
Fine Arts 
Boston presents 
Ihe Look: 
Images of 
Glamour and 
Style" through 
Jan. 6. 2002. 
The exhibit 
celebrates the 
evocative 
portraits and 
fashion pictures 
of Horst P. Horst 
and his mentor 
Georg Hoyntgerv 
Huene. For 
more 
information visit 
the MFA online 
at www.mfa.org. 

Route    IS    or    call    lot    lurther    into 
mialional 781 294 1880 

Uateen ami U-Anon lainib Groups 
asks it you have a parent, close friend oi 
relative whose drinking or drug use is get 
ling to you, to -OUR- and join other young 
people youi age (ages 6   12 or; 
is years old) to -hate experiences and 
understanding ways ol copinj 
friendships and hope foi a ha| | 
Come any I ridaj night .it 6 ;i' 
in Hanovei tin the back lower level) I irsi 
Baptist Church al 580 Webstei Si    Ri 
\2'   I"i mole information call Kris ,,\ 

•   -  1-5973 For information on similar 
fellowships      al      other      times      in 
Massachusetb towns, call 781-843    ■ • 

New Beguinlngi . Nippon group pro 
gram foi separated, divorced, widowed 
and single adults, holds meetings even 
Monda) al 6:30 p.m foi small self-help 
groups, fellowship and special programs 
Held ai the I rnted Church ol Chnst, 460 
M ■ s .Rome 1231. Norwcll I i 
infoimation call '8   65     M 

^    AStral  Week    By Geri Giannandrea 

THURSDAY, OCT. 25 
[here arc hound to he some excit- 

ing developments in the nexl few 
da) s. Keep an open mind. Explore 
new horizons, develop alliances, MM 

goals, You can break new ground at 
home or work. The Aquarius moon 
interacts with Uranus ai 3:32 p.m. 
and becomes inactive. Uranus, the 
plancian, ruler of Aquarius, is slow- 
ing its rale of motion, preparing for 
direct travel on October 30, An 
applying alignment of Venus and 
Pluto may spark romantic passions 
this evening. Take a walk on the 
wild side 

FRIDAY, OCT. 26 
Ihe moon enters Pisces at l):56 

a.m. The plane) Venus forms major 
eoniaets to Pluio and Saturn today 
and Jupiter tomorrow. Creativity 
and artistic sensitivity are al an all- 
nmc high. You can experience 
breakthroughs and achieve goals. 
Appreciate or create art. music, pho- 
lography, dance. Relationship or 
financial issues ma) also come to 
ihe forefront. A 90-degree align- 
ment of Mercury-Jupiter warns 
against jumping to conclusions or 
going to extremes. Sleep on new 
ideas and don'l lake action for a few 
days. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 27 
The planet Mars enters Aquarius al 

1:19 p.m.. remaining there until 
December 8. The moon travels in 
Pisces and forms challenging align- 
ments to Pluto and Saturn between 
1:30-2:3(1 p.m. Sia> upbeat and 
don'i gei caught up in worries, self- 
doubts in this period. Al 5:31 p.m. 
the Pisces moon aligns with Jupiter 
and becomes inactive \ 90-degree 
alignment of Vfaius-Jupiter sets the 
stage for a relaxing, social evening. 
Keep it light and don't take anything 
or anyone too seriousl) 

SUNDAY, OCT. 28 
The Pisces moon continues inac- 

tive travel until 9:15 p.m, No major 
plancian, activity occurs until that 
lime. Thai means that this is a da) 10 
relax and mellow out. Unplug from 
>our daily routine and responsibili- 
ties; enjo) favorite leisure activities. 
The moon enters Aries al 9:15 p.m. 
However, a 90-degree alignment of 
the sun and Neptune continues to 
generate a sleepy, laidback mood. 

MONDAY, OCT. 29 
dear up for an action-packed 

week. An Aries moon today sets a 
quick pace. Channel high energy 
Constructive!) and plan lo gel a lot 
accomplished. Others ma) he impa- 
tient, irritable. Keep a cool head 
The green light is on for new starts 
across ihe hoard. Launch hold new 
enterprises, set long-range plans and 

IA BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

iWi an limpSty your life 
in the kitchen, think to the 
Innovitivt   tvaui 
EucetfromKol  • 
■sign mikes directii. 
mure   tun   and 
easier than  m 
Us unique pull-out 

THE BOLD IOOK 
OF 

ihe high-irch 
■  I ' 

u 
■ 

The Kuhter kshimrimm ill 

ALVIN%HQLUS 

1 llolhs Street 
South Weymouth \i\ 

1 MOOi 649-S090 
Open Mon   Sal and 

Ihursdas tunings 

goals  Gel back on track with exer- 
cise and physical fitness regimens. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 30 
Gel an earl) start to this da) You 

can he mosi productive. The Aries 
moon forms sis major alignments to 
planets until 2:17 p.m.. when it 
becomes inactive. Uranus, however. 
lakes centei stage. Al 5:55 p.m. 
Uranus, standing al 21-degrees ol 
Aquarius, begins direct travel. 
Expect the unexpected. Be more 
spontaneous, open to new ideas and 
ways of doing things 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 31 
The siage is set for an exciting, 

'anything can happen' kind of day. 
\i 7 4s a.m. the moon enters 

Taurus, beginning the final windup 
to the lull moon thai culminates 
tons-one minutes past midnight. 
In addition, Venus, the planetar) 
ruler of Taurus, prepares lo align 
with unpredictable Uranus, Ii mas 
be difficult to locus on business 
and practical mailers Postpone 
dealing with important projects; 
make final decisions in a less days 
Instead, put on sour pans hat and 
go lor Ihe good limes. 

nil RSDAY, NOV. I 
November begins and ends ssuh 

a lull moon, selling the stage foi a 
high-energy, intense month.   You 
can cut through obstacles and 

move lorssard in sour personal or 
proiesMon.il life. Toda) the lull 
moonculminates.it 12:41 a.m.. 9- 
degrees ol Taurus/Scorpio Venus 
and Mercury form harmonious 
contacts to Uranus, prompting sou 
to he more inventive: go ssuh new 
innovative ideas. The moon con 
tinues active travel in Taurus until 
11:20 p.m., when u aligns ssuh 
I i.inns 

FRIDAY, NOV. 2 
Conflicting planetar) influences 

can make lor a challenging da) 
Saturn opposes Pluto for the sec- 
ond time this sear Jupiter begins 
retrograde trasel at 10:35 a.m.. 16- 
degrees Cancer The moon contin- 
ues inactive travel until 4:12 p.m 
lake extra nine oui for yoursell 
Res less and reassess sour progress 
toward preseni goals. let go ol 
people or situations that ma) he 
holding sou hack, cut sour losses 
This is a time to reconsider, 
regroup, modify sour game plan 
Al 4:12 p.m. the moon enters 
Gemini In addition, Mercurs and 
Venus prepare to align in Libra. 
The evening rates high for socializ- 
ing, pausing, romance. 

AT THE MOVIES Brudiioy 
Redford stirs 

America's soul 
The Last Castle 
(B) 

Talk aboul serendipi- 
ty: That potent symbol. 
old (ilory, is almost a 
charactci itself in " I he 
L.isi Castle," rallied 
around, literally, and 
raised us an expression 
oi iionoi and decency. 
tin-   .ii   a   lime,   now, 
when men who didn't even know 
dies had a hllle slii in the lapel ol 
then jackets arc slicking flag 
pins there, disobedient to the 
once fashionable   notion   thai 

David Brudnoy 
(  \(   111 in ( nth 

'       .i.il      llo-| 

hunk Steve Burton, not 
lo he contused ssuh ins 
WBZ   IS 4  hunk  col 

the      hand 
somesi man in sight 
could there be a subtext 
here ' dunnn       is on 
hand throu 
watching     his     boss 
begin   the   inevitable 
descent into a snipped 

dossn version     I'Q Irwin 
sees the men refusing  Ii 
orders  not  to  saline him  anil. 
owing to his legend,us  reputa- 
tion, res ere linn    I hough he has 

respecting the flag is infra-dig It come lo do hi pay foi 
you give the film an extra minute his sin      we learn his sin later. 
oi thought >ou realize thai the and we. kind soul- ihai i 
good guys are actually  a grab forgive  him        circumstances 
hag ol dreadful criminals, bui it again make the man. and as he 
will do  sets   ssell  al  tl hefriends the stuttering Corporal 
office in large pan because it is A        ■ I'ton Collins. Jr.), 
superficial!)  unequivocal aboul MA-,  up the dupliciious Sales 
values, and out recent decades ol iMark RulTalo. in a layered pcr- 
wallowing in mindless relativisn .,,..,, Winter 
seem, now, especially sill)   \- I ,. he lakes 
said, talk aboul serendipity. msp si stance, a 

The polarity hen- is a rigid, by loyally an   almost 
the-book. sadistic military prison leffersonian natural arist 
commandant,     ('id.      ss . , , K(m 

(James Gandolfini. whose  i 
Soprano is far more conflicted '■ his  might  be 
confronted by formci il 
general.   Gene   Irwin   I Robert ;. ,,• ,,i ., 
Redford. in his just aboul lo be partial i melaphoi foi 
canoni/ed incarnation I. now sen- 
tenced to 10 se.u- behind bars. 
who sees ignoble mouses and 
unacceptable cruelties and sets 
out to undermine ss 

"Brubaker"   ssill   spring   n> 
mind,   but   out   era   is   one   ol 

non noi 
illihle folks, 

content -mess. 
roused I 

'•' 
bristle'      to foil 
lilin obi i lalwa 

upgrading the levels ol siolcni 
m films, and in life, 
almost incapable ol resisting the    ., 
tendency lo overdo things like it 
final encounter that is thrilling to    Hispanic and whitt 
behold yel ridiculous. Sou may    speak   and ling   lo 
feel a mile cowed by the reali/a     Hollywi - 5   ipturcsi. 
lion that sometimes,  like now.    and overplays the ending   But 
sou cm both give in to rah-rah-    r</i-«/i • 
rah patriotic fcrvoi iiiul realize    you know thi 
thai in  a calmci  moment  sou       || 
would be more resistanl 

Col. SS inti ■ L'sent aids 

James Gandolfini and Robert Redford do not see eye to eye. 

Xaverian   Brothers 
High   School 

OPEN HOUSE 
October 28 & December 2 

U.S.News 
A Legacy of Values... '•   Outstanding 

American 
,   High School 

• The Open House receptions will be held fi >m Is  i.m biNixin 

• Bus service to Xaverian Brothers I Irgh Schixil i> available from mans town it the entire 

Greater Boston, Metro-West and South Sh 
• The Entrance Exam for the < la    I ill be held on Saturday, December H 2001 beginning at 8 

For directions and further infi irm ition please see our school's website: ssssss xbhi 

800 Claphoardtree Street, Westwocxl. M/«    2090* 

Email: \liseri.in".\l'li- coin 

Taki ' •!" 
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JIMMY|FUND 
doll Program 

Calling all 
Golfers! 
Plan youi trip south around a 
Jimmy FundGoll rournament-join 

the fight against cancel and enjoy 
some ol Florida's inp courses! 

February 17-19.21102 

David B. Perini, Jr. Eleventh Animal 

Memorial ("ill Tournament 

lie,ii I akes ( ountry ( lub. 

West Palm Beach. 11 

February 27. 2(1112 

Jimm) FundGoll Tournament 

for (am a Reseat ■ 
Legacy Goll ( lub, Bradenton. FL 

& urn <Poiaroki mm 
. 

76 or visit www.jimmyfund.org to learn more about 
■ iti     in ,i Jimmy Fund GolfTournamenl 

..because it takes more than courage 
to beat cancer! 

The 
Jimmy Fund 
um.f AIKI i ANCU IMSTIILTI 

Passion! Romance! Adventure! Intrigue! 

Opera Fest 
DONNA ROLL, Director 

in (in evening <>/ 

BROADWAY AND OPERA 
FAVORITES 

iis performed b\ talented singers from the 
Opera at Longy School of Music 

Saturday, November 3, 2001 
8:00 PM 

The Cushing Center, Norwell 

Tables of Eight-$175 
Individual Table Seats - $25 

Theatre-Style Seats - $20 
Dessert and Beverage Bars Available 

Call 508-746-8008 for tickets and information. 

This evenl is presented by 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra STEVEN KARIDOIAbLi 

All proceeds benefit the Orchestra s 
education and outreach programs. 

Concert Sponsors 

Frank and Grace LeBart 

Media Sponsor 

I COMMUNITY 
M\v>r.\rER 
COMPANY 

For more lhan 20 years, the Cohasstt Mariner has been ilu REAI 

source n( news. spun-., and the host to greal weekly Features thai 

keep Cohassei residents connected to their community. 

STAY CONNECTED. 
i m Home Defverf smi« coll 1SO0-982-4023 
To Advertise «i/l J-78/-«J7-»5«) 

YOUR REAL HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER. 

3 Coitvssi :r MARI\I:K 

Nursing Health 
JOB FAIR 

Where: 

When: 

For more info, log on to 

lobflnd.com 

The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, Best Western Hotel 
342 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 
Friday. November 9,10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

You will meet personally with hiring personnel from participating facilities. 
Bring plenty of resumes and plan on finding your dream job! 

As part of this special health care day, there 
will be free massages on site! 



Bridging the 
generation 

gap 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEVEMCNC COM 

There may not be a 
general ion gap 
after all. 

At leasl that's what a 
number of senior citizens 
and students in Hingham, 
Cohasset and Scituate have 
discovered after opening 
up the lines of communica- 
tion between the two 
groups. 

Iniergeneralional activities in all 
three communities have pio\ ided an 
opportunity for seniors, children and 
young adults Ui -hare ideas and work 
on projects together. The net result is 
the realization ih.ii 
older citizens and 
young people ma) 
have more in com- 
mon than they pre- 
viously thought. 

Ed Schreider, .1 
social studies 
teacher al Hingham 
High School, u»>k 
over at the helm ol 
-i I Ml (Youth 
.mil Elderly in 
Action in 
Hingham) last year. 

Intergenerational 
meetings serve as 
"ice      breakers." 
where high school 
Students and senior 
citizens   have   a 
chance to discuss 
topics relating to 
both   generations, 
including violence   ^^^^^^^m 

in society, aye and 
gender issues, stereotyping and ser- 
vice projects both groups can work 
on together 

Lost winter, Y.E.A II. sponsored a 
coai drive and more than 2tio were 
collected al the town's schools and 
tire station, Members ol ihe group 
put together 15-20 boxes of coats 
and delivered them to a shelter in a 
truck belonging to one of the 
YEAH, senior citizens. 

I he "hole school and communi- 
ty were involved." Schreider said. 

Hingham High School students 
and senior citizens also work togeth- 
er as a team reading to elementary 
school children 

"1 don't get lo talk with mans kids 
that age." said Lillian Colbeck, a 
member ol YE.A.H "It's good foi 
them to see thai seniors are active." 

These days, main voting children 
don't live near their older relatives, 
so the intergenerational program 
helps lilt that gap. 

"The individual 
attention that's 
given to each 
senior so that 
they're really 

learning at the level 
they're at is just 

wonderfu. The 
seniors are very 
grateful to the 

students, and they 
have been very 

gracious to us." 
Carol Barrett ol the Cohasset 

Council on Elder Affairs 

"I enjoy their comments. One child 
thought ihe earrings I wore were 
'beautiful.'" Colbeck said with a 
laugh. "They make you laugh and 
feel so appreciated," 

Members of the iniergeneralional 
group also planned a luncheon lor 61) 
senior citizens al Hingham 
Community Center with ihe assis- 
tance of Sandra Kent, director of ihe 
Departmenl ol Elder Services, The 
event featured the freshman Choral 
Spectrum under the direction ol Paul 
('appers. 

"Teamwork is the key word." 
Schreider said. "It's such an impor- 
tant effort and falls in line with the 
Hingham Public Schools mission 
statement commitment to learning. 
fulfillment ol one's own potential 
and a spirit of service toothers." 

Intergenerational    Club    goals 
 include sharing 

thoughts on issues 
affecting senior citi- 
zens and young peo- 
ple alike. 

"There are many 
shared needs and 
interests. which 
shows the generation 
gap isn't that great 
when people take Ihe 
tune to get lo know 
each other and serve 
together lor the bene- 
fit ol ihe community, 
said Schreider. noting 
that Gertrude Stem 
once said people are 
"always the same age 
inside." 

"i I A.H. is open to 
all high school stu- 
dents and senior citi- 
zens 

■■■^      In Cohasset. young 
people  and  seniors 

work together on a number of occa- 
sions. 

Harlier this year, members of tlK' 
high school National Honor Society 
provided local senior citizens with 
hands-on instruction on ihe comput- 
ers in the school library, 

Carol Barretl of Ihe Cohasset 
Council on Elder Affairs said she'd 
like to slan up the program again 
next year. 

"The individual attention that's 
given to each senior so thai they're 
really learning al the level they're al 
is just wonderful." she said. "The 
seniors are vcrv grateful to the stu- 
dents, and ihcv have been vcrv gra- 
cious to Us " 

()nce a month a lunchtiinc. Ihird- 
graders participate in various activi- 
ties al Ihe senior center. Mom singing 
a song 10 performing a skit 

As pan oi their community sen ice 
requirement, Cohasset High School 
CIVIC Chorus members volunteer at 

About Senior Lifestyle 
"¥" ihe nexl 10 years, lite 
I Y\ senior population is 

JL A JL'xpeeted 10 increase by 
as much as 50 percent in 
Hingham. In Norwell, census fig- 
ures predict people 60 and over 
will increase from 1.743 in 2000 
to 2,495 in 2010 — an 83.2 per- 
cent jump in die graying popula- 
tion. 

Similar figures and changes are 
expected in most South Shore 
towns (see chart inside for more 
details). 

Wilh that in mind we focus our 
Senior Lifestyle section on ihe 
growing demands and changing 
(rends which come with an aging 
population. The section focuses 
on how South Shore seniors arc 
meeting and conquering chal- 
lenges brought on by aging. We 
take an in-depth look at more 
housing options for ihose over 60. 
how seniors are conquering ihe 
Internet and ihe vital role ihey 

play in our communilies by offer- 
ing (heir lime and experience as 
volunteers in our schools and at 
our hospitals. 

The section also explores ihe 
difficulties that come wilh aging 
— such as the increased reliance 
on medications to stay healthy and 
the associated spiraling cost of 
prescriptions. 

As the senior populalion contin- 
ues to rise on ihe South Shore, 
(owns are increasing and diversi- 
fying programs provided by coun- 
cil on agings, building newer and 
bigger senior centers, and provid- 
ing more and more services to 
accommodate those who choose 
to go thai route for social activi- 
ties. 

Senior Lifestyle will explore 
these and many of (he odter areas 
that help make (he senior popula- 
tion a vibrant and essential part of 
any community. 

• s ■ 
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Cohasset High School student Amanda Watts teaches Roselle Kowalski how to use a computer during a special intergenerational class held earlier this year 
and sponsored by the National Honor Society at the school. 

ihe senior center lour hours a week 
on torn different days, offering assis- 
tance wherever it's needed "as then 
civic duty to the town." Barretl said 

Students do everything from office 
work, selling up lor or sen ing lunch. 
raking lawns or jusi chatting with 
senior citizens, 

Hingham YI \ It incmlvi 
Colbeck would like to see even more 

interaction between senior citizens 
and students to find out more about 
each othci 

"We need to make the effort to sii 
down next lo a teenager and discuss 
recent current events, like the icrroi 
isi tragedy, findoul what they take m 
school and a-k then opinions about 
everything," she said. 

In rum, students can benefit from 

hearing a senior citizen's point ol 
'. k'W 

"It help- break down communka 
lion haulers.'' Colbeck said,   even ll 
we nisi talk about the wcaihei lecm 
often get had press Wc need 10 focus 
more on the positive 1 think kids arc 
very caring and generous" 

In Scituate. iniergeneralional rela- 
tionships abound 

Ihe high s^ins,1 partkipales in two 
dinnei program- 111 the spring, one 
through the student council and 
anothci vi., .1 Saturday lunch pro 
gram 

Young people not only prepare and 
serve a meal lo senioi citizens, hut 
rhej also provide ihe entertainment. 

"It's .1 great program, because 
GENERATION GAP, PAGE 12 

Prescription drug war 
Elders fight battle 

to afford medication, 
living costs 

By Dan Gravel 
DGRHVELfcCNC COM 

Three years ago Joanne MacNeUI * »t 
Abington was diagnosed with can- 
cel ami prescribed tamoxifen. Ten 

weeks ago she suffered a stroke and was 
prescribed hlt>od thinning and blood pres- 
sure drugs. In total she has six prescriptions 
ever) month lor which she must shell out 

$400. 
She lives off investments and social security 

money, hut worries ihe funds will BOM run out. 
"I don't dare stop taking the drugs. I'm afraid il 

I cul down on an) I'll have another stroke. I don'l 
know how much longer I will he able to allord to 

do this," she said. 
Norma Clark, the outreach coordinator at the 

Vbington Council on Aging tells the story ol .1 
couple who have overcome cancel and are sup 
posed io take tamoxifen foi live years lii.v 
recently said they have taken the drug for two 
years and can no longei afford il I hen nnlj 
weapon in theii battle with cancer 1- the hope that 
11 will not return. 

"I don't dare stop taking the 
drugs. I'm afraid if I cut down 

on any I'll have another stroke. 
I don't know how much longer 

I will be able to afford to 
do this." 

Joanne MacNeill ol Arlington 

When IS kep William Delahunt, D-Quincy, 
visited the Evanswood nursing home in King-ton 
last year he spoke ol an eMerly (ape Cod woman 
who was hospitalized during the winter foi expo- 
sure to the cold Said Delahunt   When asked why 

she had turned down hei thcrmostai and instead 
huddled undci an electric blanket, she said it was 
the only way foi hei lo afford hei prescription 
medications." 

There 1- nothing unusual aboul ihe circum- 
stances ui winch tlic-c people find ihemselves. 
I hen -lone- can be heard 111 council- on aging 
and elderly housing complexes throughout ihe 
slate 

"Almost everydaj someone calls and says, '1 
can't allord my prescription, what am I going lo 
do ' It's a real problem that's going 10 get worse 
before 11 gets better," -aid Clark "Wedo have a loi 
oi people having a lot ol trouble with prescrip 
lions'' 

\ stud) compiled b) Delahunt's office found 
that oidei Americans and others who pa) for tlieir 
.wn drugs are charged fai more fa prescriptions 
than are the drug companies' mosl favored cus- 
tomers, such as large insurance companies, health 
maintenance organizations and the federal gov- 
ernment 

The report slated, "The findings show that a 
-einoi citizen in \li Delahunt's district paving fa 
hi- or her own prescription drugs must pay, on 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG. PAGE 12 
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Housing Options 

Most resisted living residences on the South Shore provide a number of amenities, including entertainment. Here. Dan Harlow performs a concert at 
Allcrton House in Hingham earlier this year in memory of his former piano teacher and Allerton resident. Dorothy Whitney. 

A place to 
call home 

When to consider an assisted living residence 
i ■ -.     i i' 

h'titiltlies 
i ...   Reiirvmeni 

Communities" published b\   iln 
[\\t\tetl 

Vssisted living residences are for 
oldei people who mi long 
comfortable oi sale living alone, bul 
In not need the kind ol 24-hour 

and medical care provided 
in nursing facilities While assisted 
living residences monitor the 
« o 11 being ol then u--Kltnt~ in.l >. .in 
'kip coordinate health services h) 

i outside agencies or 
providers, the) .1" not provide these 
services Jirecll) \s .i result. assi-i 
ed living residences are gencrall) 
nut appropriate foi people with seri- 
ous medical needs 

liu- typical assisted living resident 
i- ,i woman in her earl) in mid 80s 
Mans assisted In MIL: residents need 
help with personal care and remem- 
henng then mediations Assisted 
living i- also eiiK'rgmg as an option 
lor individuals with Vl/heimer's 
disease m othei cognitive Impair 
menls rhese programs usuall) fea- 
ture special Iv designed and secure 
environments, structured activitv 
pnigrams. and highci stall to rcsi 
dent ratios 

Siixias 
Vssisted living residences com 

nine apartment like living with .i 
vanctv ol support services, includ 

ing meals, assistance with activities 
of Jail) living lADLsl such as 
bathing, dressing and walking, 
:i houi security andon-site stall to 
respond to emergencies and help 
with medications, housekeeping 
and laundry services, and -•». i.il and 
recreational programs. 

Vssisted living residences have 
one or two-bedroom units with 
cnirv JOTS thai kick and private 
bathrooms Some units maj also 
have ,i living and silting room. In 
addition to ,i group dining area res 
idences provide either .i private 
kitchenette ot access in a "country 
kitchen" or other communal cook- 
ing area Units are typical!) fur- 
nished with a resident's personal 
belongings and furniture. 

Oversight 
All assisted hv ing residences must 

lv certified prior to opening and 
then iv certified ever) other year hv 
ilk' Massachusetts Executive Office 
oi Eldei Vffairs tEOEA 11 )l \ 
also lias an Assisted Living 
(hnbudsman Program that mediates 
disputes brought h) or on hchall ol 
assisted living residents Foi more 
information about certification oi 
the Ombudsman Program, contact 
EOEA ai 800 xs: 200.1 oi ITi 
ROD 872-0166 

Paying for Vssisted I Iving 
Individual- entering an assisted 

living residence sign an annual rcsi 
dential contract or lease and pa) a 
monthlv fee or rent ih.it includes the 

cost ol housing, meals, and speci- 
fied services and amenities, die cost 
ol assisted living varies wide!) 
depending on the accommodations 
and serv ices pn iv ided and can range 
from $1,800 to more than 
per month per person, with an 
industry average exceeding $3,000 
Often limes specialized Mzheimer 
and dementia programs arc more 
cost!) than traditional assisted living 
services Some assisted living resi- 
dences require payment ol a 
one-time entrance fee as well as first 
and last month's rent and a security 
deposit. 

Elders and their families consider- 
ing assisted living should identify 
those services and amenities which 
are included in the monthl) fee and 
those winch are available bm must 
lv purchased at added cost rhis 
information must be clearly stated in 
the contract a prospective resident is 
asked to sign before moving in As 
with any legal document, elders and 
theit families or advisors should 
carefully review the terms ol the 
contract, particular!) provisions for 
the return ol securil) deposits and 
termination ol the lease 

Most assisted living residents pa) 
private!) foi thcii housing and sup- 
port services In addition, some pri- 
vate long term care insurance poll 
eies include coverage ol assisted hv 
ing services in certified facilities, 
Check with sour insurance compa- 
nj lo find out il youi policy covers 

assisted living services. 
lo date, there has been little pub- 

lic funding av ailable to help low and 
moderate-income elders afford the 
cost of assisted living Assisted liv- 
ing residences that received their 
financing from the Massachusetts 
Housing Finance Agenc) (MHFA) 
are required lo set aside 20 percent 
oi their units foi residents whose 
income is less than 50 percent ol the 
area's median income. 

Medicaid coverage ol assisted liv- 
ing services is available on a limited 
basis ioi individuals who arc clini- 
cal!) and financially eligible for 
Medicaid and reside in assisted liv- 
ing residences that participate in the 
Massachusetts Division of Medical 
Vssistancc's Group Adull Foster 

Care Program Undei thai program. 
Medicaid (called MassHealth of 
Massachusetts) pays assisied-living 
residences for caregivet Mh\ admin- 
istrative services provided to 
Medicaid eligible individuals. 

In addition. Massachusetts recent- 
Iv reinstated the SSI-G benefit that 
provides Supplemental Security 
Income iSSli to help pa) the room 
and board expenses oi assisted liv- 
ing residents covered under 
Medicaid's Group Adull Foster 
(are Program, 

For more information on adult 
fostet care, call the MassHealth 
Customci Service Center at 1-800- 
841-29; or call I-800-772-1213 for 
SSI eligibility. 

Assisted living 
centers offer 
more choices 

By Kathleen Zigmont 
CORRESPONDENT 

A our South Shore 

/\   Opopulationcontin- 

1 VL) to age. more 

and more people are exploring 

alternative forms of housing 

beyond single-family homes 
and condominiums. 

Seniors and their families are find- 
ing increased options for assisted liv - 
ing. housing thai allows seniors lo 
maintain a level of independence and 
at the same lime find much-needed 
serv ices and a sense of security. 

liv offering these varietv of ser- 
vices, residential units and opera- 
tional components, assisted living 
facilities pride themselves on being 
able to cater to a 
population ranging 
from the indepen- 
dent, active senior 
lo the elder!) who 
are frail and in need 
of assistance. 

Lillian Glickman. 
Secretary of the 
M assachusetts 
Executive Office of 
Elder Affairs, said 
the slate's assisted 
living regulations 
allow for flexibility 
in lifestyle and care. 

"It is this flexibili- 
ty in responding to the litest) les and 
needs of seniors that make assisted 
living communities successful," she 
said. Assisted living is for an)one 
who dcx-sn'l need the constant care 
oi a round-ihe-clock nursing facility, 
bul does have physical or mental 
frailties or help managing medica- 
tions. 

'This is for people who want to 
live an independent lifestyle hut still 
have some needs. We have people 
who are active and social and enjov 
the community we have here.'" said 
Thomas Kames. executive director 
of Allerton House at Harbor Park in 
Hingham. a Welch Healthcare and 
Retirement Group. Inc. Property. 

The 70 apartment rental assisted 
living community has a liv ing room, 
sun nx>m. dining nxim. library, beau- 
ty and barber shop and general store 
on the grounds. All the units, which 
are a mix of studios, one and two 
bedroom apartments, have a kitch- 
enette and housekeeping service and 
three meals a day are available Fees 
range from $2,973 to $3,550. 

Kames said the 72 residents 
there, wilh an average age in the 
early 80s. live an independent 
lifestyle, with grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren visiting often, 
and gather among themselves often 

"K is this flexibility 
in responding to the 
lifestyles and needs 

of seniors that make 
assisted living 
communities 
successful" 

Lillian Glickman. Secretar) ol 
the Massachusetts Executive 

Office of Elder Affairs 

to play cards and socialize, 
"Because we area smaller facility, 

we do have a real sense ol communi- 
ty where everyone knows everyone. 
The) have card parties, poker 
groups, the groups ihev sil with at 
meals and the) rcallv enjov that." 
said Kames. 

Assisted living facilities on the 
South Shore vary in size and ser- 
vices. Some can Iv freestanding oi 
pan of a campus associated with a 
nursing care facility or hospital. Most 
have a variety of apartment opiums. 
wilh studios and one bedrooms being 
the nhisi popular and two bedrooms 
the most scarce. 

Some have "companion" options 
to help offset the costs. Most have 
basic sen ice packages w hdeh include 
meals, housekeeping, assistance w ith 
medications and personal needs, and 
some have services specific to the 
needs of Alzheimer's disease and 
other dementia and handicaps. 

Stall at the facilities include regis- 
tered nurses and Licensed Practical 
Nurses. Fees, which are on a nionlb- 

I) rental schedule, 
are not a real estate 
purchase but are a 
lease lor general!) 
one vear. Some 
lees, which range 
in price from about 
$2,000 lo over 
$4,000 a month, 
depend on the var- 
ied leveK of pel 
sonal care resi- 
dents need 

Sonic       other 
assisted      living 
facilities  on  the 

^^^^^^™   South Shore 
include      Manna 

Place in Marina Bay, wilh IK) pri- 
vate apartments, some with scenic 
views of the Boston skyline. The 
facility has a living room, dining 
room and pub. a library, music room 
and allows pets. Residents have eas) 
access to nearb) restaurants, shops 
and walkways. Fees range from 
$2,450 to $3,900 a month. ' 

The New England Friends Home 
in Hingham. owned and operated b) 
the New England Year!) Meeting ol 
the Religious Society of Friends, is 
open lo seniors of all religious 
denominations and has is units. The 
facility has a living room, library, 
communit) room and terraced gar- 
dens and lees range from $2,000 to 
$2,700 a month. 

Sunrise Assisted Living of 
(lohasset, part of the Sunrise Assisted 
I.iv ing Inc.. w as designed lo look and 
feel like a private home \ separate 
neighborhood provides special care 
for those with Alzheimer's disease 
and related memor) disorders. 

The facilit) has 40 units in their 
assisted living area and 22 in the 
Alzheimer's disease area. The lacili- 
lv has a sun room, a smoking area, a 
communit} room and a beauty shop 
and lees nm between $2,250 and 
$4,650 a month. 

What 's available fo >r residences on the South Shore 
BRAINTRI I lei 781 585 1.     '81 ;s- lion Tel: 508-8304744 na.html 
(irove Manor Estates foil Free 800-696-9 •• roll Free 800-696 1076 Fax 508-830-4748 Owned hv: Newlon Senior Living, LLC 
IWKJrovcSt  Braintrce MA02I84 Fax  '81 582 Fax   '81 585-5017 Units/Beds: Assisted. IK); Alzheimer's, 21: 
|,.     '.!,...,, Web -He  www.evanswiHxIcenlei on QUMY Independent: II0 
Fax. 781-84    1744 HINGHAM i iwned b)  Vmcncan Baptist Elder Ministries Vllerton House at Hancock Park Programs/Services: Group Adull Poster Care 
Website www afninehihealih.com VDerton House al Harbor Park ni Massachusetts 164 Parkingway, Quincv. MA 02169-5020 Units; Incontinence fare; Respite Care 
Owned in  \ 1 i.uijii Construction. Inc 15 ConditoRJ.. Hingham. MA 02043 1 mi-Bed-   Vssisted. 64 161:617-471-2600 Base Monthl) Fee $2,450 
1 mi-Bed-  Vssisted. 1); Vl/heimer's, 15 rei '81 '4«J ••:: Programs/Services     vduli    Da)    Health Fax: 617-773-1115 Contact: Elizabeth Wcsiicv 
Programs/Services     Incontinence    Can Fax   '81   '49 1330 Program: Group  Vduli Fostet (are Units; Web -lie: www.welchhrg.com/ahhpark.htm Executive Director: Patricia Carre 
Respite ( are Web  -He    www welehhig-I'III ..-i-ili\ li.ii Incontinence < are. Respite i are ()w tied by: Welch Healthcare & Retirement 
Monthlv Pec Range $3.00O-$3.600 horpark htm Monthl) Fee Range $2.50O-$3.3SO Group WF.YMOITH 
Contact Mar)* iaynot owned h)  Wekii Healthcare .v. Retirement Contact 1 ueille Sorrentino Units/Beds Assisted, 42 Allerton House at Central Park 
1 xeeutive I hre* ux Sue Rando Group Executive Director Matthew 1 Muratore Programs/Services:    Adult    Day    Health 43 School House Rd . Wev mouth, MA 021XX- 

I mis Bed-  Vssisted. 70 Program; Group Adull Foster Care Units; 4I42 
Hie lili'ii at (irme Manor Programs    Services    Vduli   Da)   Health Mil ION Respite Care Tel: 781-335-8666 
180 Grove St.. Braintrec. MA02I84 7216 Program; Incontinence Care Respite Care Milluii ResideiH'es for the Elderly Base Monthly Fee: $2,700 Fax:781-335-7666 
lei     s    -.    ■    ■ Monthl) lee Range $3.050-$3 600Canton Vve., Milton, MA02I86-3I6I I xeeutive Director Betsy P. Flynn Web site: www.welchhrg.com/assisiliv/ccn- 
Fax   s   843J  .. Contact Carol layloi rd: 617 698 1005 tralpark/indcx.htm 

ExecutiveDirecux  rhomasA Kames Fax 617-698 3115 Vtrium at Faxon Woods Owned by: Welch Healthcare A: Retirement 
COHASSET EstimatedOccupancv Sept -i"'l 2003 1 alK Blvd.. Quincv. MA 02169-8202 Group 
Sunrise Vssisted 1 iving of Cohassel New 1 ncjaiul Friends Ilium Tel: 617-471-5595 Units/Beds: Assisted. 70 
125 king si. CohasscL M V02025 1164 86 Imkev Hill 1 ane, Hingham. MA02 PLYMOI 111 Fax:617-471-6335 Programs/Services: Group Adull Foster (are 
lei 781 183-6300 2074 Marriott MapkRidm nf I'lvmniith Units; Respile Care 
Fax 78   183   - -1   -;..  1556 97 ttancn Vve . Plymouth. MA02360-2425 Manna Place Base Monthlv Fee: $3,050 

Fax 781-740-8794 Tel 508-746-9733 4 Seaport Drive. Manna Bav. Quincv. MA Contact: Louise Rachin 
1)1 \UI K\ Fax 508-746-9683 02171-1591 Executive Director: Paul Casak'. Jr. 
Fhe Village al Duxburj KINGSTON Tel: 617-770-.'264 
290 Kings lown Way. Duxhury. M V02:;: Evanswood (enter lor Older Vdults I'lv in,mill Crossings Lav: 61 ''-854-0576 

1" Chipman Way Kingston. M V 02364 1039 157 South Su Plymouth. MA 02360-7610 Wei- -ue www newionseniorliving.com/man- 
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Demand surges for over-55 housing options 
By Kathleen Zigmont 

C0RRESP0\DEV 

The housing market is plaj ing catch-up to 
the fastest growing segment of the popu- 
lation: those over 55. And as baby 

boomers on the South Shore begin to approach 
retirement age. the real estate market here is try- 
ing to meet the housing needs of this large, and 
diverse, group. 

Premiss Shillingford of DeWolfe Real Estate in 
Norwell said housing geared towaid empty nesters is 
oneol the fastest growing markets in die area 

"'lliis has become a very popular area ol housing, and 
one in which there has been a tremendous, ongoing need 
within the past six years or so," said Shillingford. 

"We've seen a number of people 

who have lived in, and enjoyed 

their family homes for many years, 

but now their lives are very 

different with children grown. They 

need relief from the chores of a 

home, but still want 

independence." 
I'rcniiss Slnl ingfordol DeWolfe Real I slate 

in Norwell 

"We've seen a number of people who have lived in. 
and enjoyed their famil) homes for man) years, hui 
mm iheir lues are verj different with children 
grown. I'hcy need reliel from the chores ol a home. 
hui still want independence," she said 

Shillingford said man) empt) nesters and retirees 
are reluctant to move out ol state 10 areas known for 
having communities for those ovei 55 

"In man) eases, the) are very active in their com- 
munity oi siill work, and many don't want to live far 
away from their children and grandchildren. The) 
have roots set down here. and want to sta) here." she 
said 

Shillingford said two projects the) are marketing, 
Jacob's Pond Estate in Norwell and Doctor's Hill in 
Scituate, are geared toward the empt) nester who 
wants to stay on the South Shore. 

Jacob's Pond, for people ovei age 62. is in Norwell 
ai the corner ol Routes 53 and 123. Units feature two 
bedrooms, two baths and single floor living 
Vccording to Constance Hughes, the broker for the 

project, onl) five ol the original 44 units are remain- 
ing. Jacob's Pond lias been open since Septembei ol 
2000, and units are priced between $239,000 and 
$309,000, 

"li has answered a real need in the community. 
People here are very active ami the) want to be close 
to Iheir children and grandchildren. Some have resi- 
dences in warmer areas for the winter months, hui 
want a place to come here in the spring and summer." 
said Hughes, 

Hughes said residents lake advantage of the on-site 
Visiting Nurses programs offered and spend time at 
the nearb) shopping malls, restaurants and YMCA. 

The library is one ol the most popular common areas at 
The Village at Duxbury, a community offering the benefits 
of home ownership without the  headaches of property 
maintenance, for people age 62 plus 

Jacobs Pond Estates in Norwell recently opened and provides housing for people over 55. 

"People here like the securit)  loo. N 
in unless they are beeped in In .i resident   \inl when 
they want I I town, the) just nun il 
and their place is lookei ; I 

In Scituati   Doci    • II    is a eomm ly 
homes scheduled to be built on 4(1 acres ol land but 

j the "Tack Faci    r Pom      Own* rship i- tai 
geled   to the empt) nester family with at least one 
membei being " ot older. 

Town homes, which run in the low to mid $400,000 
range, have two bedrooms, two bathrooms, lull hast 
incuts and walk-in attic, two-cat attachi 
central ail conditioning. 10-fooi ceilings and 
square feel ol living 

Shillingford said these kinds ol projects are a bur- 
geoning trend on the South Shoi We still have 
some land available here . while there i- mil .is much 
available ne.uei the city \nd the trend is accelerated 
bv the number ol young families looking to bu) the 
homes ol empty nesters." said Shillingford, who said 
there are "stirrings" in several South shore low 
projects like these 

In Duxbury. a senioi living community is expend 
ing then housing options with the construction ol "i 
single-family homes within The Village at Duxbury. 
a successful senior living community created bv the 
Welch Group ol Norwell 

Village al  Duxbury   Executive Directoi Care) 
Alexandet said that while Ihe Village at Duxbury 
has previously consisted ol apartments, the 
Garden Homes are being built in response to .i grow 
ing group of older adults who want   10 live in ,i pro 
fessionall) managed community with services such 
as maintenance, fitness and fine dining, but who 
want single famil) homes 

Ihe Garden homes will be piked in the high 
$300,000 range to Ihe low $400.(KKK, according to 
Bonnie Jemigan. a spokeswoman foi the project 

"There is .i tremendous demand, almost an urgency, 
lot this type ■'! thing." said Jermgan, who said 20 
people have put down .i deposit on the homes tli.it 
places them on ,i priority list 

"I lie  piool   is  in  the  pudding     Ihe  response   is 
there," said Jernigan. who said owners can choose 
options toi then homes, like lofts sun rooms, appli- 
ances and flooi and wall coverings 

Jemigan said this project is different from many 
others because the housing   style is single family, 
ralhei than low nhousc or condominium. 

Ihev  will have attached garages,  landscaped 
lawns   It will be like living in   a  famil)  home, but 
without Ihe hassle ol maintenance and with all the 
services the Village .a Duxbur) provides." she said. 

In Hingham, .i large project proposed In the 
Erickson Retirement Communit) Group who run 
Brooksb) Village in Peabod) is in the permitting 
phase 

Ihe project, with 2.600 proposed units, will have ,i 
"staggering" impact on housing in ihe area, accord 
ing io Hingham real estate brokei < iail Peterson Hell. 

"Il would Mil a huge need and it would lice up a lot 
ot housing in the area." said Hell ol the project, 
which is propose,! lot Route 53 

While ihe projeel proposed foi Hingham is not 
approved yet. similai Erickson projects include one 
and two bedroom units within a campus with health 
care services, walking trails, dining services and day 
trips otteied 

"I think people in the aiea would he very receptive 
to j protect like this Iheie is definitely a need for 
lliis type ol housing in the area," said Hell. 

Luxury and amenities are plentiful at Jacobs Pond Estates. 
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LETS learn 
Program is seniors' gateway to 
lifelong education 

By Jeanne M. Rideout 

Explore Mayan architecture. Surl the choppj waters 
il ilk' Intcmel Heai aboul Ireland from the lime of 
lohn Kennedy's forebears tolhe present. 

11 
n academic I.HI' ivailahlc through the LI Is 

.ii ihc Bostti il the I 'nivcrsity ol 
M II. 

All il Ills which stands loi I ife Enrichment Through 
in -il .II partially reined 

III. a cost thai ^ ill enrich the 
intell i pie who share a kive of lifelong 

nnal education." Program Coordinatot M   ■ 
\l i 

lemic oi otherwise, required There ai 

" \n .■ ■ kind of credentials. All you need 
Met .i"l 

I he onlj t'sseni n heing p.HI HI an acad 
nvironinent. the desire io participate actively in small seminars 

with rs. and having an upon mind aboul sharing skills and 
ideas 

Son L- facilitatoi i \ I I I S members who volunteer their 
inik' to share an ini 

"These people really love I      in    Met irthy said   "Members tell us 
they ' ■ - that truly enrich their Ii 

.,1 Many students are from 
S        shore. M        ■ iI ■. I I Is 

instrui '■'   ;. ol them are retirt 
curreni I M i> 

Met irth i  is I year as LETS pi igram coordinator. 
'■I I irthy i- .i munity health who earned a 

1 for the I logy Institute ul I Mass 
- LETS npressed with the 

Joanne Palmieri. ol South Weymouth enjoys reading a the Tufts Library. 

"I'm interested in learning, and I'm interested 
Ming people flu-i- .i very exciting program." 

in working with inter- 
McCarthy said 

Senior entrepreneurs recognized 
By Tom Gorman 

When most people reach their lai 
: ned 

hir so years means siaitii 
venture 

"Our goal is simply to recognize their (seniors) 
efforts as special and valuable, and in doing so, 

encourage them to keep showing us the life 
fulfillment of being Elderpreneurs." 

i        Seville 

Since IW do/ens *»t South Shore seniors have been honored In South 
S      I dctprcncursforde> v busincssorpuhlicservii 

N I      i        Neville, owners ol Carey Neville Insura 
^ uh, developed Ihe South Shore Eld rprcneurs, which recognizes 
senioi entrepreiK'urs .ii an annual breakfast 

I IK- South Shore! hambei ul ( ommercc collaborated with the couple in 
developing ihe program, which i- sponsored by I Idcrt 'orpsol Cambridge, 
.i n.'ii pi.iin organization thai supports productive aging 

II :oal is simply i.' recognize their iseniors) efforts as special and 
valuable, and in doing ige them to keep showing us the life ful 
lilhiK'nl ..| being Elderpreneurs." '.nil Noreen Carey -Neville 

Each year, nominations are received foi the Elderpreneut .'i the Year 
Vward I hose ,s years old and ovei who have an initiated an enterprise on 

ilk- South Shore are eligible 
I lu' criteria include a change within an existing business or organization, 

,i pul>lk service effort, .i new business venture, an educational opportunity. 
.i giussnHMs community volunteei program, an aits at recreational pro 

gram, leadership on ,i board ol directors, .'i development of apprenticeship 
and mentoi programs in schools andVoi organizations 

"Elderpreneurs are not your typical 'senior market.'" said Carey-Neville. 
"They are the producers, the movers, and the shakers." 

ne examples .'i past honorees. 
Fannie Crawford, as .i  resident  .>i  the Colonial  Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Center in Weymouth, served a- president ol the Regional 
is Council oi 35 nursing homes and three rest homes in 11 com- 

munities 
she used her experiences working with Di Martin 

Luther King. Ir during ihe freedom movement and .i- a youth counselor in 
rennessee to inspire residents to speak up to nursing home administrators 
and tell them what changes they would like to see. 

Richard Burgess ol Kingston, .ii 68. started his own business helping 
school systems recover public funds for students entitled to benefits under 
Medicaid .mil (Chapter 766 In fact, the >oar before, he was asked to serve 
as interim superintendent ol Marshfield. where IK- retired in 1989 after.. ;;; 

yeai careet 
Barbara Pun o founded the Weymouth Food Pantry and the 

Wey mouth Council for the Hungry. She also helped start the Weymouth 
Food Cooperative, enabling families to purchase groceries without ihe 
middle nun involved 

Barbara went back to school to leam how to write gram proposals fen 
federal and stale funding Hei ability to organize and recruit volunteers has 
made the Weymouth Food Pantry a model for others to follow, 

William Mitchell ol Pembroke retired from 17 years as a letter carrier at 
the .IL'.- "i ss Less than a yeai aflci he retired, he fell that he had .lone 
everything he nevei had nine todo while he was working, so he decided to 
try In- hand at teaching A four year stint as a substitute teacher at the South 
shore Vocational rcchnical High School led to a |ob at ihe South Shore 
Collaborative I ater, he returned to the vo lech ,i- ,i full-time substitute. 

"I Idciprencurs remind us that productive changes require passion. 
\ ision. and haul work, and that there is no substitute for experience." said 
Ron Zoolack, president ol ihe South Shore Chamber of Commerce, 

Computer courses are always popular. 
"Many people have become computer literate." McCarthy said. 
The program, established m 1999. is sponsored by Ihe Gerontology 

Institute ai I'Mass Boston and affiliated with ihe Elderhostel Institute 
Network 

There are nearly 4ii non-credit courses and seminars, including eours 
es on computer and Internet s,i\ vy. literature, politics, an. contemporary 
lusiory. Boston history, genealogy, ihe 20'" century presidents, and sci 
enee frontiers. 

"Anybody can join. You don't need any kind of 
credentials. All you need is a love of learning." 

Man McCarthy. LETS program eooniinaioi 

\ sampling ol some of ihe oilier offerings include ihe Harry Poitei 
Phenomenon: Making Gardens: Window Boxes oi Wild Estates: 
Disease-: Past. Present, and Future; and Herstory: Women [ell rheii 
Stories. 

Courses meet oncea week during the day for about 90 minutes and run 
from lour io eight weeks. 

\lo-i seminars are held al the UMass Harbor campus, a slum walk 
from the Massachusetts Archive building and ihe John I Kennedy 
Library. Ihe campus i- accessible by public ami private transportation. 
Parking i- available for a -mall fee. 

Ihe director of LETS i- Wichian Rojanawon, .i policy analyst, Ills 
ha- a peer Board oi Directors. The chairman i- Charlotte Yacker 

LETS members have live access to UMass Boston's library and ath 
lene facilities on ihe campus, 

There i- also access in preventative health program- such ,i- Yoga, Tai 
Chi. and meditation A small fee may apply for these programs 

The iwo semester program begins in early September and runs 
through June. The program i- currently in ihe middle ol the fall semes 
iei I he lu-i semester ends in mid-December, I he second semcstci goes 
from March to mid-June. 

For a sum cost lor ihe year, participants can lake iwo io three cours- 
es, attend brown bag lunches with topics like Mayan archeology, and 
take pan in social events, including holiday patties. I here aie also oil 
site trips In place- such as the Museum of Science. 

More information aboul LET'S is available by visiting Web site 
www.geron.umb.edu/lets index.htm or calling 617-287-7312. 
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at Ici.xon Woods 

Alzheimer's 
& Memory Impaired Care 
in a residential setting. 

"When home eare 
i.sn7 enough and a 

Sursinii Home 
is loo mueh!" 

TOURING DAILY • CALL TODAY! 
The area's only 

Assisted Living residence designed 
exclusively for people with Memory Loss 

The Atrium • 2003 Falls Blvd. • Quhuy. MA • 61^-^1-5595 

A UNIQUE ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE 

ill.hH^NHM    ' 

r*fr 

NEW ENGLAND FRIENDS HOME 

Located on lurked Hill, we are situated in ihe midst of a beautiful nature preserve with views to Boston 

Harbor and Massachusetts Bay. Our warm, earing and professional staff, combined with .> lovely residence, 
creates an atmosphere that can only he described a- "home." The MEW ENGI AND I KII \Ds HI All is a 

wonderful place to live, where seniors receive the respect, support and care the) deserve As the area- only 

non-profil assisted living residence, fees are surprisingly affordable. Please call today. 

U Ibrkey Hill lane • Hingham, MA 02043 • 781-749-3396 • NEFH« worldnetan.net 
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Giving Back 

tration    4* Emergency/ Urgent Car* 
"he Rehabilitation Center Coming to the 

hospital's aid 

s 
By Evan Schiff 

omeiimes helping other people ends 
up in helping yourself the most. 
Paul and Gloria Leonard, volunteers 

before   I u> in help ihem ease those fears." 
Kkk Posniak. dtrcctoi ol public affairs .n ihe 

hospital, estimates thai nl the 7(H) volunteers at 
the hospital 75 percent are ovct the age ol 60 
Pi'Mii.ik -.mi the volunteers wnrk in .1 variety ol 
areas including the emergency  unit, maternity 

at the South Shore Hospital.in Weymouth    U|ul  „llLVi services, registration, ihe 
love iiothni'j mute than coming to work ami 
helping others, 

" I he longei vve are volunteers the more vve like 
it." Paul said. 

Volunteering gives Ihe Leonards, and  1n.n1> 

gift shop and othet ehine.il areas 
,1 the seniors' help. Posniak said, the hos 

Aould not be able to provide Ihe eusiomei 
service we've come to expect."   Ihe seniors pro 
vide thousands ,>i hours ol volunteering in vari 

othet seniors, an outlet (o occupy what may nth ousut                  d otherwise be costing the hos- 
erwise be downtime bj themselves. piial a lot                    Ihes are the fabric ol the 

Married lot ;J year* and living 111 Hingham for hospital." Posniak said 
.eonards have been working at the While 1    1        rds don't gel paid they sa) there 

••(Without the senior 

volunteers) would not be able 

to provide the customer service 

we've come to expect. They are 

the fabric of the hospital." 
Ki>k Posniak. dnectiM >>i public uflairs .11 South 

Shore Hospital 

Paul and Gloria Leonard have .1 combined 28 years experience volunteering at South Shore Hospital. They say the 
rewards are many. 

hospital loi .1 combined 

wotk .it eight in Ihe 
morning two 10 three 
days .1 week hasn'i 
deterred the couple. "I 
tell people tli.it I can't 
make an) plans or 
appointments on da)s 
that I'm volunti 
it's thai import; 
me." <1 flic 
■ 

within the hos 
Paul works as .1 hosp 1 He lakes 

and family members ol patients Irom one 
area ol the '■ answers an) 
questions the) iP itivel) new 10 
volunti 1 

■in the 
National Cot l"( lews. She 
helped to raise im ■      ■ Nev 
England Medical Ceniei     I always liked volun- 
teering   fins 1- what I want li Gloria said 

u works in the in-paiieni surgical waiting 
unit and helps to try and ei             '"s worries   "I 
listen a lot     I w ith a lot ol 

lures the) '\e never had done 

are plenty ol other benefits 
\\ hen a doctoi gives me a 

smile while I'm talking to a 
family membei ol a patient 

. handshake at the 

end ot the day.   that's my 
thank you " ' iloria said 

Ihe  Leonards  sa)   then 
ce at the hospital 

li,1- given them a new out- 
look on life     "We thank 

mmmmmmtmm^^    tiod that vve .ire -nil able to 
volunteer."    ihey     said 
Being through many ol the 

<pilal patient* 
has enabled Ihe couple In relate to Ihe 

patients' e\ 
What would the) he doing 11 they weren't vol- 

unteerii        ;i jhting with each other." 
I .d   Volunti the Li nnurds 

out ol the house 

:lnn ihe hospital n  always 
, 1 1, 1 >/>i 1111//1 willi ilit 

1      . 

1   nh ■■ >'i ■ 
H   ■   i'   ■nail, ill ill,   ' 

Hospim 

Volunteer opportunities available 
at South Shore Hospital 

Voluni available at South 
Shore llo-pi 

• Th, I S ' Help 
hospital \ isito is canls. 
candy, readme malei 

• ( ritical < an II ;>n ol family 
members 10 patients et ng com 
fort, assistance, and 

• S H 
wailing family ol siir; 

• Patient Re 
patient-who . edure 

• Patient Information. Escort patients and visitors 
within hospital, provide directions to various hospital 
destinations;   provide  telephone  int'ormalin 
patients'condition, 

• Emergency Department. Provide assistance 10 
wailing patients and family, 

• Maternity Department Provide assistance as 
requested to new mothers and help with patient dis 
charge process 

For details about these opportunities, call Kick 
Pozniak. director of public affairs      ■ K5W 

\\ho savs immunity 
III, .  IIS g <   lllll  VCPlI 

1 an si ii ipartment 
plans, 1 ai h ' ;:< hen. \o 
upfront eiitlnvi rates are 
v/ei \ afloid 

( nine set what you're missing at 
River Bin < lub! 

» 

BROOKDAII 
RIVKR BAY CLUB 

Exceptional Senior Living 

( all loi moil- iiiluiin.il  

and a lisi ol events lot out 
filth Vnniversarv 1 eU-braiion. 

617-4724457 
99 Bracken - 

Quincy. MA 02169 
' 

Studio apartments now available: 
Starting at $1000 per month. 

A choice, community... 
Now-offers areatev dwlc&. 

The Village at Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

choice ol single family-style living COMICS lo The Village .it Duxbury, 
.in established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services    from maintenance and security 
lo fitness and fine dining - for people age 62 and older. 

Only 30 ol these exceptional garden homes will be buill 
i one ol the mosl appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore. 

/siit this what vou've been waiting for? 
e-constru,,,,,,, 

"nl\. 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kings Town Wa\ IKI. 53), Duxbury, Massachusetts 

Call Laura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334 /800-696-9744 

I 
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Staying Active 

Fitness through 
the ages 

Seniors finding 
more appeal in 
local exercise 
programs 

By Seth Jacobson 

vl 

■ 

I 

"If you rest, 

you rust." 

ii- ,ii 

SI 
eniors 
iques, 

S       hursi. 
I I :   also 

- well, 

s 

II 

helps 

[u the 

pcuiic 

■. 

Aerobics instructor Chris Kazlouski leads senior citizens through a good workout at the Norweli Council on Aging. 

I 

vr-on could exercise seven days .i 
week .mil unothei may do less I ilunk it's 

slay active ai leas) 
mik'- .i week, hul when u 

■ to whai exercises ihey do. it's just .i 
mallei ol what each individual can handle. 
In ilu sing can just load lo a 

■ 

II you - " Lidded Louise 
Connol    ■ •       S'orv ell Connolly lakes 

Norweli 
•h.' enjoys ualk- 

vnexerciscs she is 
. Involved with ihe 

.'.h.ii ihey can when it 
(onnolly -.lid. "Ii some- 

.ertair type ol exei 
; ien they just don*i. Some people have 

ive less" 
i       illy's peers in 

ihe Norwell-based exercise program, and 
she said il really make- her feel healthier. 

"Ii does help." she said. "When you gel lo 
our age, il's really importanl lo keep your 
muscles moving. You have lo. You're sup- 
posed lo" 

I orcucci said mure seniors also seem lo 
have a growing awareness of more holistic 
limess like yoga, tai-chi and Pilates. She has 
Iven leaching yoga for .'<> years now. 
"Il\ done a lot for my mind and body." she 

said "I've always liked ihe movemem 
involved in ii. I think one of ihe mosi impor- 
lam things for senior-1- lo gel inio whatever 
exercise ihey do slowly Von can'l keep up 
with ihe young kids Stan slowly and do as 
much as you are able. Thai'- all you can do. 
Ii seniors warn lo exercise, there's always 
something they can do. 1 think more people 
are realizing ihe importance of all these pro- 
grams." 

Sear- said exercise is only >w pan of 
-emoi fiiness. lo maintain proper health. 
people have lo eai righi a- well in order to 
thwart high I'll«si pressure ami cholesterol 
build-up. 

"If ii's grow n on ihe earth, il's good lo eat." 
Seai- said "Ii II comes oui ol a box, it's 
going io work through your body different- 
ly." 

Sear- said when all is said and done, a 
good exercise program and a healthy diet 
can make all ihc difference in a given 
senior's life. 

"Everything in iheir lives will gel better ii 
they lake care ol themselves." she said. 
"Internally, they w ill feel belter as well. A lot 
ol Ihe people who arc discovering ihese pro 
grams are finding out ihat ihey're not letting 
aging gel lo them It's just a matter of under- 
standing whai iheir limitations arc " 

Men being men 

Bob Maguire goes for .1 strike at the Hanover Bowladrome  He is part ol the Scituate 
Mens (over 551 league which provides an activity and social time. 

By Michael Marotta 

Joseph Dominica steps up lo ihe 

pi.iic. his hands wrapped around 

thebal ihe same way he gripped ii 

in something years ago. His eves slay 

focused 45 feel in front of him. wailing 

for the hall to be laid righl over Ihe 

plate', ready lo he smacked into center- 

Held 
With this p ti lemories. and 

while the small while Kill itsell is meaningless, 
it's importance i- noi kisi on I )ominicoand ihe 

shares the field wilh    S 

• may have changed, and while iheir 
IOW ihe wrinkle-oi a working career in 

its twilight or ihe signs ol a good life led. some 
things     like ihe bat. ball, and enjoyment dial 

- wiih playing baseball or softhall 
never change 

h may Iv sofihall instead ol baseball, and the 
game played at a slower place 
than when lliey were in ihcil early years, hut 

ing lhal comes with a field lull ol bod- 
ies with spun running through then veins 
remains constant And the same way Little 

- piovidcd nol only 
ihe opportunity to be competitive and play the 
game ihey love but also spur lasting friend 
-hip-, the 10-members who descend on Ihe 
diamond ol eternal youth on Sunday- and 
Wednesdays have come logcthei because ol a 
passion for spofl 

A im, there would be no spon, 
Without the sport, there would be a 
opportunity lin friendship. 

()|vn lo men aged 55 and older, whai started 
as a 12-mcmhcr day on ihc base-ball diamond 
has tinned into a casual league complete with 
uniforms \nd beyond recapturing ihe memo- 

youth, the league ha- enabled scnioi 
men 10 share Ihe field and interact with other 
scnioi men. 

"It's fun to mectothei guy s. to meei people." 
iheW vcat -old Dominico said "I didn't know 
all they.- fellowsunlil I went lliere and someol 
Iheni live righl in my neighborhood 

Dominico. a Humarock native, -hares ihe 
field with men from Marshficld. Pembroke 
andothei South Shore towns Open to women 
a- well, there's only one stipulation to join. 
You have to hi i 1946. 

"It's foi ihe seniors, you know." Dominico 
said "We don't warn a bunch of young kids up 
here, we'd only make lliem ks'k bad." 

With the summer warmth slowly turning loa 
brisk fall chill, the social aspect of the softball 

league traascends mother nature, So ihe gen- 
llenien will go Mom one "strike" lo another, 
forming a bowling league lo satisfy not only 
the competitive ileh bui also 10 keep the door 
o|vn lor seniors to come together wiih other 
seniors 

Bowling -e.ison began the morning of Oct. 
Hi al the Hanover liowladrome. with the lane 
providing a special package available to the 
seniors Shoe rental, entice and three strings ol 
howling will only set you back $3. A son of 
extension ol ihe softhall league, Ihc bowling 
league i- open to any senior nun in woman. 
and for those with transportation problems, the 

te Council on Aging will provide a van 
service ti enough are interested. 

It's programs like Ihese that are not only 
unique lo the area, but vital to it. 

" riiete's not enough programming for men." 
admits loan Wright, director of the Scituate 
COA. the organisations lhal oversees the son 
ball and howling league, although n was ihc 
players themselves lhal organized it. "< Ineol 
ihe things lhal mei thai need was the softhall 
league" 

Wright understands the dilemma she's faced 
wiih everyday, rhough providing ways ioi 
both senior men and women to meet each 
other, offering attractive programs to men lhal 
center on interaction is increasingly difficult 
Most of the interactive senior program- in 
v mi,lie cater lo women, and most are created 
by women themselves. 

"I think women are just more used to getting 
together and doing things and working as 

- while men .ire used to socializing 
through ihen careers." Wright said."()nee ihey 

the socialization might hit a dead end. 
■me il docsn'i because Ihey gel into soft- 

ball or golf, but foi others it's hard to find ways 
to socialize." 

Sometimes, offering volunteer groups isn't 
enough Succumbing to transportation limita- 
tions or increasing physical fatigue, many men 

—i-laiicc lo help meet oilier- in Iheir sit- 
uation Hut once they are brought into thai ele- 
ment, many are receptive 10 meeting others. 

\l the luncheon program at the Cohassel 
Senior Center, eight seniors sii and converse 
thrice weekly with each other while they eat A 
v an conies and picks them up Irom their home 
and brings ihem to the senior center It's 
become a mission lor outreach coordtn.iloi 
Carol Barren to identify seniors who have lim- 
itations at home and give them a means lo 
meet others. 

Barren is aware that while many seniors 
have Iven living alone or detached foi society 
for years, the social programs usually begin 
once thev hit the aae of 55, She said through 

Ihe center's holiday parties, picnics and 
numerous field trips, the opportunity is there 
for seniors lo meet others, and many are recep- 
tive io them. Hut some, whether n he due to 
Iheir own indifference or a certain limitation 
placed on lliem lhal comes with aging, ignore 

".nu- 
ll I see a person who i- limited I iry to get a 

-emoi VolunlCCI 10 go oui once a week and 
visit, lake them shopping and keep lliem look- 
ing forward lo seeing someone.'' Barren said. 

Similar pn igrams exist al ihe senior center in 
Scituate. and Wrighi is always looking for 
ways lo expand the curriculum. Foi those who 
are homebound. van service is available and 
used on a daily basis. In November, a chess 
club will he formed, which will serve as a 
compliment to the growing nutrition club and 
men's "N s"( iroup." who meet al Jamie's Pub 
ihe first Monday ol every month for breakfast. 

Organizing programs thai are somewhat 
unstructured are the keys to getting men 
involved. Wrighi said. 

I think, and this is jusl my own observation, 
thai a lot oi men would prefei noi to do struc- 
tured things." she said 'Traditionally ihey 
lived in such a structured environment, work 
ing all iheir live-, once ihey retire ihey don'l 
wain that structure They want to be able to 
'drop in." 

\- Scituate prepare- work lo build a new 
scnioi center, one of ihe key components is a 
billiards room. Al town meeting last March 
when funding for the new center was a topic 
on the floor, residents scoffed al Ihe notion of a 
billiards room But Wright see- ils value as a 
social harpoon for guy- who want to be guys, 

"lliey can come in and do iheir own thing." 
Wrighi said, fantasizing oui loud about cud 
and pool tables lo create a "hang out" atmos- 
phere 

"Doing iheir own thing" falls under the 
umbrella of many ideas, all centering on 
socialization, whether they are eating together, 
throwing strike- or hitting strikes. Dominico 
looks around him and socializes with guys he 
never would have il u wasn't for sports. Many 
ol the guy- ai the Cohassel luncheon didn't 
know each other, now some are "lunch bud- 
die-" or even IIM basic, plain old simple 
"friends." 

Wrighi and Barrett, along with other senior 
center directors on the South shore, strive to 
otter these landscapes and hope interaction 
comes naturally, Sometimes it does, some- 
times ii doesn't For senior men who are used 
10 living alone or unable to independently 
interact, socialization is difficult. More diili- 
eult than hitting a softball and more difficult 
than tossine a bowling ball 
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A song in their hearts 
Many senior 
entertainment programs 
involve singing 
and eating 

By Michael Marotta 
UMARf>nA«(NCCOM 

Il's something she loves to do, but at tiroes it can he 
difficult to endure, 
Betty Bartlett, member of the local singing group 

The OPALs, lives for the 
days in  which she  and 
roughly 25 other senior'. 
travel to nursing homes or 
hospitals in sing and enter- 
tain. It's swallowed up her 
and her husband, George, 
anil she thrives on  the 
excitement and anticipa- 
tion   her   group's   visit 
brings to an elder!) manor 
woman. 

Hul there are limes w hen 
she must right Kick the 
emotion, realizing the 
importance of the service 
she provides is illustrated 
by the very acts that 
almost bring her to tears. 

When Bartlett and com- 
pany sing at the Veterans 
Hospital in Brockton Nov, 
9, ii «ill be one ol those 
nines. 

Side-by-side with the 
other OPALs. which 
stands for Oldei People 
\ctive Lifestyles, she will 
look into a sea oi people, 
some standing, some con 
fined to wheelchairs. 
When the group breaks 
into patriotic songs such as 
the Navy Hymn, she can 
see men in wheelchairs 
struggle to stand up. Ii is something they have done theii 
entire lives, but ace has stripped them of their simplest 
gesture of respect, 

Alice 0 Brien sings and claps along to entertainer Peter 
Poirier during a performance at the Cardigan Nursing 
Home in Scituate. 

"It's hard for us when they do that son of thing." 
Bartlett admits. 

But Harden understands the underlying theme ol whai 
she does, and that's to provide entertainment, Creating 
sing-akxigs in centers in Marshfield. Scituate. Hull and 
Weymouth, the Hingham based < >l'\l s frequently visit 
roughly 25-30 places on the South Shore, ranging from 
semoi centers to nursing homes lo assisted living centers 
ii• ".insone who wimkl like ii< ha\c us."as Ban letl «iluld 
say 

With the men in while shirts. Mack slacks and black 
ties and the women dressed in tune with a monthly 
theme (For October, orange was the color of the month), 
the OPALs were started 15 years ago, and their numbers, 
as well as performances, increase yearly, 

"We just have a good time 
and enjoy n thoroughly." 
Bartlett said. "We're seniors 
singing to seniors 
Sometimes when we go to 
nursing homes you lookoul 
into the audience and you 
>:.m see people mov ing theii 
mouths and it's so reward 
ing. They truly are enjoying 
what they arc seeing" 

Recently playing at the 
Cardigan Nursing home in 
Scituate. Cardigan Events 
Coordinator Lisa Curley is 
amazed at the reception the 
group receives. 

"They are really good, 
really wonderful." Curley 
said. "Il's amazing to watch 
some of these residents who 
don't normally communi- 
cate. You can see them lap- 
ping their feet, ii makes it 
all worthwhile." 

Musical    entertainment 
highlights the week for 
Cardigan residents, Curley 
said      musicians      play 
Cardigan usually one- a 
week. ,md sometimes more 
than that. That's what the 
residents want. Curley said. 
so that's what they gel. 

Bui that's not all enter- 
tainment is limited too.t letting out ol the home itsell can 
he entertaining for some, hut the destination is nisi as 
important. 

Cardigan Residents Grace Morel. Alice Lapierrc. Ruth Pope and Grace Grassle sing along with entertainer Peter Poirier. 

Residents at Cardigan go out to lunch and dinner fre- 
quently, hul also have trips to Nantaskei Beach, ( hinesc 

and pi/za panics, and a yearly fair that involves 
everyone in the community 

.■ a lot oi toutdooi i entertainment in the sum- 
mer, and in the wintet we go to the malloi go shopping." 
Curley said "We try to gel them out and into the com- 
munity as often as we 

In Cohasscl. members ol the senior center can partici- 
pate in a trip to Chinatown, which is currently planned 
for late November By bus. seniors travel to Boston and 
eat lunch and shop ai local markets. When they come 
hack, a Chinese chei uses some ol what they purchased 
and creates a lull dinner meal 

i ',; trips are a common thing in Cohasset according 
to Council on Aging l' reel Kalhy Bryanton. And the) 
will continue to I s they remain so popular. 

"The hoard here is a very proactive organization and 
are always looking I'm ways to enhance the community." 
Bryanton said "We do a lot nl transportation because we 
are an isolated community We goto malls and different 
areas and restaurants " 

The Gourmet club take- frequent trips to the city to 
shop, leu ii about spices and cuts ol meal and brings theii 
\   ■ bounty back home with them. With the help 
ol the gourmel instructor, cooking has become a boom 
in Cohasscl 

\ Men's Breakfast Club travels around the south shore 

to sample tin eateries on a frequent basis, and a Jo/en- 
membei Friday afternoon Book Club has turned a idle 
tune into a hookworm's dream In October, a Bonsai 

lemonstration put "The Karate Kid's" \lr Miyagi 
to shame, and as Christmas comes closer, the loiirth trip 
this year to the Boston Symphony Orchestra's open 
rehearsal is in the works 

"We have a very \ancd degree ol programming." 
Bryanton said 

But with all the trips to the Huh and the guest musi- 
cians coming to lown, sometimes the best forms of 
entertainment arc the most obvious 

"Bingo, they Inve bingo." Curley said "We used to 
play bingo once a week, then twice a week, now it's 
three limes a week I mean, they lose bingo." 

Curley has to he careful, though. Sometimes, the 25- 
james become a bit competitive. And die trequcn- 
which bingo games are demanded forced Curley lo 

lower the bar from 50-ceni games to the quarter mark 
And when a music entertainer come- to the home during 
a bingo time slot, Curley shifts the schedule to make sure 
the bingo-lovers aren't shorthanded 

n ugh crafts, trivia and ct I v >■'•. gets the 
attention ol some, it's the luncheons, bingo and musi- 
cians that gel thing- togethei at Cardigi 

"I don't know how I'd survive a month without lhal 
entertainment," Curley said 

Seniors enjoy the silver screen, too 

F; 
By Robert Aicardi 

BAICARDI3CNC COM 

i ilms arc made for young people. 
| When   ii   conies   to   customers, 
Hulls wood doesn't care about any- 

one over the age of 50. 
Seniors prefer to stay home and don't like 

tt> travel to theaters. 
These statements may seem accurate, hul they're 

not. 
In reality, older audiences represent a key demo 

graphic, one which is credited with helping to make 
box office triumphs out ol such Best Picture 
Academy Award winners as "Driving Miss Daisy" 
and "Shakespeare in Love." 

Only a year ago. actoi'director Clint Eastwood 
quipped thai his "fellow AARP members" were the 
ones responsible for turning "Space Cowboys," in 
which he co-starred with contemporaries Donald 
Sutherland and James Garner, into a hit. 

Barbara Dowd, 73, of We) mouth is an example of 
the type of regular moviegoer who many industry 
analysts mistakenly claim doesn't exist. 

Dowd goes to the movies at least once a week and 
sometimes twice a week. 

A lifelong film bull'. Dowd remembers seeing 
lour movies a week while she was growing up in a 
small lown in Maine. 

Dnwd's sisier. who is older than she is. likes the 
movies, too. 

Delving a media-encouraged stereotype, Dowd 
thinks that movies are belter now than the) were in 
the past. 

^T w 
>v 

"^v«,^ 
THE LAST CASTLl 

GOD BLESS mm 
SEftEKWft 

Barbara Dowd at the Cameo Theatrer in South Weymouth. Senior citizens say movies are a great source ot entertain- 
ment and only wish Hollywood produced more (licks geared toward their generation. 

movie stats 
(Statistics bused on a national survey of 

senior citizens as conducted for mule journals! 
Percentage of seniors who go to the movies 

once a week: 29 percent. 
Percentage of seniors who go to the movies 

more than once a week: 26 percent. 
Percentage of seniors who prefer going to the- 

aters to staying home and watching movies on 
VCRs: 42 percent. 

Percentages of reasons most often cited for 
regular movie attendance: lifelong interest in 
film 37 percent; interaction with others 22 per- 

cent; gelling out Of the house/apart men! 21 per- 
cent; economic form of entertainment (i.e. 
senior citi/cn discount i 20 percent. 

Percentage Oi seniors who. in general, agree 
with the statement that "movies arc heller than 
ever": 41 percent. 

Perceniage of seniors who. in general, agree 
with the statement thai "movies used to be bel- 
ter than they are now": 39 percent. 

Percentage of seniors who agree with the state- 
ment that "the overall quality of movies today 
is the same as in [he past": 20 percent. 

"I think that movies arc much more sophisticated 
and much more intelligent today," she says 

Although she is an admirer ol the late \llrcd 
Hitchcock. Dowd points to (Ins summer's "The 
Others." a ghost story starring Nicole Kidman and 
featuring an ingenious surprise ending, as a thriller 
in the Hitchcock tradition. 

•| like movies that keep you interested." she says 
"I like II when I can't figure out what will happen 
next" 

In the pa-t year. Dowd's favorite film was 
"finding Forrester." starring Scan Conner) as a 
reclusive, I D Salingcresque writer who only pub- 
lished one novel, but she also liked "The Straight 
Story," "Secrets ai II Li'tle Voice," and "The 
Deep End " 

11    : preferred "Finding Forrester" lo "Good 

Will Hunting." a similar story also directed hv Gus 
Van Sant. because it lacked the earlier film's strong 
langu 

When it comes to comedy, Dowd enjoyed "Best in 
Show." a mock-documentary siamng and directed 
by Christopher Guest ol "This is Spinal Tap." 
because it was "hilarious without being offensive,," 

"I think that movies are much more 
sophisticated and much more 

intelligent today." 
Barbara is.wd 

On the other hand. Dowd was nol among those 
who enjoyed "American Beauty." a dark satire of 
suburbia, despite its critical acclaim and multiple 
Oscars, among ihcm Best Actoi fot Kevin Space) 
and Best (Iriginal Screenplay. 

"I didn't like the plot." she recalls 'There were a 
lot ol cieeps in it." 

Dowd isn't hesitant to say that she doesn't take the 
judgment ol the Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences too seriously, pointing to "Gladiator," 
its most recent lop honoree. 

"I saw 'Gladiator' on a boat going between Greece 
and Turkey, and it didn't hold my interest." she 
say -   It was ioo confusing " 

Dowd thinks that Vadcmy members should have 
voted ior "You Can Count On Me." featuring a crit- 
ically pi.used performance hv Laura Linney which 
the) icgarded as inferior to Julia Roberts'*- portray- 
al oi "Erin Brockovich." 

lb Dowd. it was Linney, not Roberts, who should 
have taken home the Best Actress Oscar 

Dowd is not a fan ol John Travolta, although she 
ai know ledges that she did enjO) "A Civil Action." 
in which Travolta co-starred wiih Robert Duvall. 

When it comes to Othei actors. Dowd gnes a 
thumb's up to Gene llackman and a thumb's down 
to loin Cruise 

"I don't reall) cue for him," she says "As tar as 
I'm concerned, the best part ol  Jerry Maguire' was • 
Renee Zcllwegcr. not him " 

Dowd recently enjoyed '"Hearts in Atlantis." the 
latest Mini version ol a Stephen King story, 

"Anthony Hopkins was wonderful." she lays. "He 
was so mvsierious. but believable" 

** 
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Covering Your Assets 

Beating the scam 
( oiiniv ( ()As have 

ihc look io avoid 
being laken 

By Alice Coyle 

Kit sounds I'm good to be 

rue. ii probablj is. 
)uvid Pearson, the oul 

reach coordinate lot the Scituate 
i IHIIH il on   \-2\n-: finds himsell 
iifTering that familial advice all ttxi 
often these days. 

■   II 

■ ■ 

■ i 

1 I hi- 

' \ lllnll.il 

' 

ulcmcni 
i 

IK il in paj 
•    k'lKV ill 

: 
•locks. 

soliciting mone) foi plums charities IN sell- 
ing dream vacation packages thai Pearson 

ill seniors to he war) ol offers the) 
mail 

I In Canadian loiters, lure i- not an unusu 
,il scheme, nor is n unusual lor senioi cili 
/ens in hank iheii hopes and a considerable 
sum ni mono; on the chance .ii .1 big cash 
■   /    1 settlement 

ups >-.in be duped, senior 
citi/ei set ni scam artists 
wheihei the) use ihemail, the phone or meet 
Ihem lace In lace 

"Seniors are preyed on because man) <>i 
ihem are on .1 lived income and are desper- 
ate lor nioncv.' PCarsonsaid Thaidespera- 
1 HUH.in lead ihem 10take unreasonable risks 
the)   simpl) cannot afford,    Ironically, 

in noted, the woman considering send- 
ing the mone) in (01 the Canadian Loner) 

■ ■ fuel assistance    "She's 
basing .1 lough time paying her bills, yet 
she's going 10 send them mone) loir) to win 
mone)." Pearson said 

Investigator Kill O'Mallc) "I the Senior 
.lion I mi .11 the Plymouth Count) 

Disirici \iiomc)'s Office said elder commu- 
nities are ■ ilten targeted bet ause the residents 
"come from ,1 lime when sou could tnisi 
people .1 lot more than you can now." 

Con artists can also capitalize on .1 senioi 
• 's loneliness b) developing a relation- 

ship wuh ihem so they'll feel comfortable 
11'Malle) said. One 

Help for victims of fraud 
PSW   VI   llllS Nil IN III 

III I I'VK   ||\IS 
nd in 

• t all l.S. P 

rtmeni 
I u fraud law, < i I. 

-,i> there is noth- 

• 1 dii bureaus' 
\ • I i.iud 

alemcnl placed in 
redit Me and ask to have the 
"laken offline." which forces 
call eithei the PSW. Mone) 
Ihc eldei before opening an) 

Hunts 
l.|inl.is. in B 1   05X73   \llania.GA 

■ 

Kxpcrian Information Solutions 
rR\N    l'ii VHen   IS 

■ • 

Iransl iiion. i'i 1 ii, . WO Springfield, 
|'\  |'«-   . IKI l)|fi -Ml 

ig cider's 
accounts, and contact PSVi oreldei 
firm .in> unusual or attempted activity 
Request .1 chai . PIN for elder il that 
person uses an ATM M other PIN-activated 
instrument 

• Contact the Registry ol Motor Vehicles 
10 sec ii another license was issued in the 
elder- name. If so, requesi another license 
with .111 s number (as opposed lo ihe social 
secuni) number), and fill oul an) RMV 
complaint form 10 begin the fraud investi- 
gation process 

•('.ill ihc Social Sccurii) Administration 
Fraud Hotlim 0271 

• ('.ill the I edei.il li.ide Commission. I- 
s"   11)1111   II 

PREVENTION STEPS 
FOR ELDERS 

■ Promptly remove mail from the mailbox 
aflei delivery 

• Deposil outgoing mail in post office col- 
lection mailboxes 01.11 the post office, not 
in unsecured mail receptacles 

recent case lie recalled involved an elder!) 
woman who made man) purchases on one 
ol the home shopping networks, She called 
so often she developed .1 relationship wuh 
one ol ihc network saleswomen who offered 
to use her III percent shopping discount on 
the woman's upcoming purchases il she just 
sent her a check for 520.000. Wilh .111 cas) 
-ii grand in hei pocket the salesperson 
promptly quit her ion .11 ihc shopping net- 
it oik 

Tugging on a senior citizen's heart strings 
1- another tactic used especially h\ fraudu- 
lent fundraisers done b) phone. Pearson 
said Often nines these boiler room iclcmar- 
keters use names that sound like legitimate 
charitable organizations to contuse people. 
O'Malley suggests using common sense 
when considering .1 charitable contribution. 
Ask questions, gel phone numbers where 
you can reach ihe organization later and get 
as much information on the charily and its 
mission m writing. O'Malley said, 

"With any call you get wuh ,1 reputable 
charitable organization, they'll be happy to 
send you information or give you .1 contact 
number to call ihem.'' he said. 

Calling youi local police is another way to 
check up on telemarketing operations. 
Many charitable croups notify the police 
before the) begin .1 fundraising campaign in 
town. Police departments are also ihe first to 
be notified oi new scams operating in the 
area 

tragedies like the Worcester lire that killed 
six firefighiers two years ago. and more 
recently the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on the 
country can breed new scams. Phony 
fundraising efforts spring up .mud the good 
work ol legitimate croups like the American 
Red ('loss 

In Kingston, police were recently notified 
thai .1 croup claiming to he affiliated ss ith Ihc 
local American Legion post was conducting 
a drive to raise money for Ihe Sept. 11 relict 
effort   Those called were asked to tape their 
contributions to ihe front door and they 
would he picked up The post's adjutant offi- 
cer says there is no such fundraising effort 
underway O'Malley and Pearson both urge 
senior citizens not t<> lease contribution 
money taped lo doors or 111 mailboxes. 

Because "telefraud" is often the way scam 
artists do business and because teleniar- 
keters can he such a problem in general. 
O'Malley said his unit offers tips to help 
elders who have trouble getting off Ihe line, 
hang up. "We give ihem techniques to get 
ihem oil the phone.'' he said. "One woman, 
didn't wanl to he rude and hang up so she 
simply picked up her Bible and began read- 
me 11 lo the telemarkeler until they hung up." 

o'Malles reminds elders never to give 
account numbers, credit card numbers or 

Protective services agencies 

PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
AGENCY 

Old Colony Elderly Services Inc. 
Carver 
144 Main St. 
Brockton. MA 02301 
I -800-242-0246 or 508-584-1561 
Plymouth, 

Coastline Elderly Sen ices Inc. 
1646 Purchase St. 
New Bedford. MA 02740 
508-999-6400 

South Shore Elder Services UK. 
Hull. 
639 Granite St 
Scituate 
Braintree.MA02l84 
781-848-3910 

PLYMOUTH COUNTY 

COMMUNITIES COVERED 

Abington. Avon, Bridgewater, Brockton. 

Duxbury, Easi Bridgewater, Easton. Halifax. 
Hanover, Hanson. Kingston. Lakes ille. 
Marshfield,     Middlcboro.     Pembroke. 

Plymplon. Rockland. Sioughion. Warchaiii. 
W. Bridgewater and Whitman 

Acushnel, Dartmouth. Fairhavcn. Gosnold. 
Marion. Mattapoiselt. New Bedford and 
Rochester 

Braintrcc. Cohassel. Hingham. Holhrook. 

Milton. Norwell, Quincy, Randolph, 

and Wey mouth 

Elder Abuse Hotline Number (24 hour): I -800-922-2275. 

even their social security numbers over the 
phone unless they've initialed the call them 
selves 

There are also a variet) of person-to-person 
scams perpetrated against trusting elders In 
many eases preventing these scam- is as sim- 
ple as not letting any strangers into your 
home 

"My biggest campaign lately is 'don't open 
the door to strangers.' " said Pearson, who 
tries to balance die need to oiler sound, com- 
mon sense advice without scaring residents, 

The "home repairman'' is a popular scheme 
against the elderly, notes O'Malley. In this 
scenario, a."repair man" comes to ihe door 
and tells the homeowner thai their driseway 
or siding or iwl is in need of repair. He then 
explains that he's |IM finished work on a 
house' up ihe street and has extra materials MK\ 

could do ihe work on their home at a dis- 
counted rale If any work is done at all, it's 
usually shoddy and done with inferior materi- 
als. In the case of driveway wort,. O'Malley 
said the paving usually "melts or mils oil w uh 
the lirsl rain " 

In other cases, a couple of con artisis make 
up a story about ear accidents or break downs 
and ask lo come in lo use the phone. While 
one distracts the homcow ncr. the other pcrsi <n 
mines around the house stealing valuables. 
Again, refusing 10 entry to strangers is ihc besi 
way to present theft, Pearson said. 

Pearson just recently brushed up on scams 

at the Plymouth Count) Elder Abuse 
Conference on Elder Safety in the 
Community.The day -long program hosted by 
O'Malley's unit is pan ol the on-going wort. 
with all the counties COAs to spread aware 
ncss and help in the prevention of scams. "We 
irx to get lo everyone each sear and present 
information on ncss scams." O'Malley said. 
lulling that Ihe more people know the less 
likely they are to be duped. 

One of ihe challenges in investigating 
scams and finding the perpetrators behind 
them is the fact that those who base been vic- 
timized scry rarely inform the authorities. 
Reporting rates for this crime are estimated .11 
between ! and 8 percent the lowest of any 
major crime. 

"Pan of the problem is when people realize 
they've been scammed. they're 100 embar- 
rassed 10 report it." They may also believe 
that ihe police won't be able lo catch the cul- 
prit and gel their money back. 

There is also help for victims oi scams. 
I I'M.illey'solficeoi sour local ('OAcan gisc 
sou ,1 lisi oi ups and resources to call if you 
think you've been swindled including a num- 
ber of credit bureau fraud units. 

But (CMallcy and Pearson continue to pre- 
scribe the "ounce of prevention" mindset. 

"Our job is to be prevenlative and get the 
information out there before it happens." 
O'Malley said. 

^ 

PEMBROKE 
COUNTRY CLUB 

"The Perfect Place For All Your Functions!" 
Private Parties & Dinners 
THE ENTERPRISE CHOICE 2001 

Pembroke \ Best Brunch Restaurant 
Sundav Brunch Ever) Sunilav 8:30 am - I pm 

$7.95 
Pro Shop (781) 826-5191 •  I unctions (781) 826-4994 

Main Office (781) 826-3983 
vvvvvv.ncmbrokccc.com wheelchair accessible 

% Reducing junk mail, unsolicited phone calls 
It sou are receiving unwanted 

phone calls and/or unwanted junk 
mail, sou can reduce some of this 
intrusion into your life h\ writing 
lo the following: 

For mail: Mail Preference 
Service, Direct Marketing 
Association, P.O. Box 9008, 
Farmingdale, NY 11735-9008. 
Necessary information: Send 
home address and names ol 
household members to be 
removed from direct marketers. 

lor phone calls: Telephone 
Preference Service, Direct 
Marketing Association. P.O. Bo\ 

9014. Farmingdale. NY 11735- 
9014. Necessary information: 
Send name(s) of registered phone 
subscribers, home address, and 
home iclcphone number iinclud- 
ing area code I lo remove names 
from participating national tele- 
marketing lists. 

Caution: Do nol assume lhat 
taking ihis step will eliminate all 
junk mail or unsolicited phone 
calls. In fact, this procedure, 
while sen helpful, mas not actu- 
ally deter a fraudulent telemar- 
keler or mail fraud artist from 
reaching sou 

I or more information or lo file 
complaints against a company: 

Office of the Attorney 
General. Consumer Complaint 
and Information Section. 200 
Portland St.. Boston. 02114,617- 
727-8400 

• Postal Inspection Service, 425 
Summer St., Seventh Floor. 
Boston, 02110-1736, 617-464- 
8000 

• Direct Marketing Association, 
6 East 4.srd St., Ncss York. NY 
10017 

J1 

Why wait until its possibly 
too late to consider 

E 
Call today for a FREE 

no-obligation brochure 
Auto • Homeowners 
Life • Small Business 

Joseph R. Carty 

Murphy/Carty Insurance 
50 Country Way. Greenbush 

781-545-0793 'Toll Free 1-866-545-0793 

Many Annuity Owners 
Lose Money. 

Will You? 
Many annuity owners lose over 50°b of Ihe value of 

their Annuity when it pays off. 

It's true and we show you exactly how lo avoid the loss in 

our booklet "Annuitv Owner Mistakes." The booklet is 

Free and shows how to gel more benefits from your 

existing assets and help preserve yotlf annuitv value. 

Call Paul Hess of Braintrcc toll-free at 

1-888-811-8025 (24 hours) 

leave sour name & address for your free copy. 

Telephone advice 
If a stranger calls, he prepared financial decision. 

to hang up if: • Oilers, lor a lee. lo recover 
• 1 sas no. hni the person keeps mone> 1 lost previously. 

talking. • 1 just begin to feel uncom- 
• Wants mone) for a pri/c 1 am fortable. 

told 1 have won. • 1 suspect a baud. Then 1 
• Offers to send a courier lo should call: Attorncs General's 

lake ins check. Consumer Complaint Line. 617- 
• Wants ins credit card or hank 727-8400orThe National fraud 

account number. Information Center. I-X00-X76- 
• Insists I make an immediate 7060. 

GROUP LEADERS SPECIAL 
$ 550 Casino 

Special 
• New 55 Passenger Coaches 
• Limited Availability 

Call for information: 

(800) 310-9900 
Entertainment Tours vsww.coachne.com 

CASINO 
BONUS 

PACKAGE 
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Affairs of the Heart 

Oliver and Dorothy Volpe celebrated 61st woddfclg .inniversary on Oct. 24. 

Golden love story 
A swallow at The Hollow 
begins a 61-year romance 

By Cathy Conley 
CCONU I       . 

Kit began with ;i swallow al The Hollow 62 years ago. 
Big football star Ollie Volpe had stopped in for .1 swallow 
v jill a bunch of his buddies. 

\i the same lime. .1 beautiful young woman named Dorothy Devine 
stopped into the Quincy restaurant known for its jingle "Have .1 swallow .11 
The Hollow." 

Ollie and Dorothy's eyes met. rhey started flirting Before Dorothy know 
11.1 lllje and his buddies were in the back seal ol her cai asking her and her 
friends foi .1 ride home 

Ollie called the nexl day, and Iheii romance began 
Ollie grew up in Quincy. He won ,1 football scholarship to Villanova. 

where he played under Coach Harry Stulhldreher. one ol None Dame's 
famed Rxir Horsemen, 

He earned .1 renow ned reputation play ing offense and defense on the grid- 
iron, along with a bachelor of science degree 

Dorothy graduated from Fay School in Boston and was .1 secretary in .1 
local Firm, 

< )llic immediately won o> er I torothy 's family. 
They recognized his strength of character and Ins strength of muscle, espe- 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS 

You can make 
a difference. 

You can make a difference - and have lun and make new friends 
by volunteering for South Shore Hospital, South Shore VNA. or 
Hospice of the South Shore, Call lor information on the various 
opportunities in our emergency, maternity, surgery, and patient 
registration departments and in our gift shops. 

Call (781) 340-4039 
or visit www.southshorehospital.org 

for more information 

Bfl   South Shore 
= S   Hospital 

cially I dly lifted ,1 car foi hei brothei which had ,1 flat 
lire. 

"My fa 1 ■ .■;. couldn't believe how strong he was." 
Doroth 

Ollie '■   :\ a     Sons C mite Company and later 
1 Company in Quincy 

IIK icnt Ollie to Atigonish. Nova Scotia lo head a team 
minin mining didn't pan oul Ollie and Ins team 
moved 1 .aac's Harbor, 

Ollit brutally cold, and the wintei had noi started 
S ii Is me he needs somebody 10 darn his socks.' 

- proposal, 
rmission They said yes Notonly that, they 

followed \      \   iia for die wedding 
■"Ollie p se 1   Isaac's Harbor, rhey were very happy 

1111111: odies stored in the house." Dorothy 
said. Ii was 100cold 10 bury the bodies unnl the spring 

place 
On 11 ind Ollie Volpe were wed in .1 tiny Catholic 

Church in Lockharhor with only hei folks and the parish priest Fi 
Mel 

young couple, provided the music, and served 
foi theii reception, 

Vndi     ' v'ictorio Volpe and his bride were wed 
"Ii I km 1 couldn'i have married him in the firsi 

place." 1' ■ ■ 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • www.southshorehosprtal otg 

■ jjjIT* 

Romantic, intimate line dining room and friendly rustic bar. 
I njoj .1 walk on the beach before or after dinner. 

Dl I K K)l s REGIONAI WD INTERNATIONAL CUISINE 

:>IJIK 

IH\I)1II()\\I PI B DINNERS 

■ 

  
■ 

■ 

ted and 

■ 

882 Ocean St, Rte. 139, Marshfleld 

781-834-2909 

\ settled into a little apartment which was "so cold the linoleum on the 

I   say housekeeping was new lo the young bride was an understatement. 
"My led one lime, and Ollie's handkerchiefs were stifl as a 

board fro/en on the line I had ocerstarched Ihem She nevei goi ova ii 
Dorothy laugl 

"I verything came mil ol .i can li n didn't come oul ol ,i can, we didn't 
eat." (Hlu' sa 

soon learned how in cook lo such ,i degree that she soon 
its with her culinary talents 

. gold mining, i Nlie wem on to become ,i charter membei and presi 
dentofthel lilities Contractors VssociaUon of New England He graduated 
from Boston < ollege I aw School and maintained a private law practice in 
Braintree foi many . 

II,    .:  .        I      0       drumming up business for a Dale Carnegie 
al one lime 

II.'-. unity as a member of Town Meeting, the Capital 
Planning Board, and the High  School  Building Committee .mil the 
Republican Town Committee 

GOLDEN LOVE STORY. PAGE 11 

.J,in nil,      ' I i 1111/   (   ,i   Jan /', // I ///// 

PRICED FROM 
$239,000 TO $309,000 

7 ASSINIPPI AVENUE. NORWELL 
foi those 62 years and over wnh an 

on-site managei I ach one level unit oilers two bedrooms, two full 
baths, kitchen and la us .1 wide variety of floor plans 

cupied reserved (some water views left ai $MS>.IHMII 

T=T 

b. 
316 Washington Strict. 

Norwell. M \ 

781-659-7955 • 800-334-3380 D&folfe 
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St emew 
onquering Challenges 

A window to the world 
Seniors give seniors a 
new view ol Internet. 

computers 
By Mary Ford 

Jerry Walts likes being .1 "tow guide" to 
ilic world. Bui (he M year-old, retired 
American Airlines employee is no trav- 

el agent The people and places thai he helps 
his lei low senior citi/ens visit are all on the 
Internet. 

I leach ihc on 
I UK- •'■ 

.llsiUt 

ScninrNei compul- 
11 

M   1 s s a s o 1 I 
in 11 11 1 1 y 

College in 
Brockton    I show 
class members how 

•1   on   the 
Internei,   us 
mail, chai  moms 

surl 
lll.ll   kMill 1)1 

SeniorNel      an 
international nun- 

/.in, HI 

S 11 
thai   is 
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taught In senior 
volunteers     who 

us.'' she says   \ 
small    army    "t 
about W volunteers leaches .1 range ol computer classes 
including wonl processing, Quicken i.i financial man- 
agement program], graphics. Windows, genealog), 
spreadsheets, and introduction 10 computers fot be 
nets rbe classes are small and include an instructor and 
.111 assistant called .1 "coach Before participation in 
computei classes which range Irom $20-$.V), memhei 
ship 10 SenKirNet, 1- required In addition 10 access in 

Hanne Middletom navigates the computer at Massasoit Community 
College. 

"Some have no experience at all and are 
afraid to turn the computer on while others 
want to run spreadsheets — it really runs 

the gamut." 
Diane M. intee iiistructoi 

ihe classes, ihc ^''i annual membership fee includes a 
subsci iptii HI ii 1 Senii 11 Net's quarterly new staler and dis- 
countson products 

Reid says ihosc who participate range in age from 50 
HI Re isons for walking through ihe ili»ir. include 

wanting to leant to use e mail to i.ilk 10 grandchildren, 
: 1 travel deal or order groceries on line, 

.1 few 
"Most have it life long interest in teaming," Reid says 

about Ihe scnim age group "And Ihej want to learn 
about computers." 

I nrmei leachei Diane Moran, 63, who spent the 15 
years in computers ,i~ .1 lechnology specialist wnh the 
Brockton Public Schools, says the classes attract those 

ingeol experience 
"Some ha\c no experience at all and .ire afraid to turn 

the computer on 
while others want 
to run spreadsheets 
It really  runs the 
gamut."   saj s   the 
volunteer instructor 

Moran savs the 
hands-on aspect of 
learning how to use 
computers is really 
helpful, 

••The   reinforce- 
ment is very quick 

we talk about it 
and    they     do    il 

immediately." she 
-,1V. 

Watts, who lives 
in Randolph, says 
the senior "chat 
rooms" are a real hit 
with the students. 
Chat rooms are 
locations on the 
Internet where 
computer users can 
interact using the 
keyboard in discus- 
sion groups world 
wide. 

"The) are never 
alone." Watts says 
"No matter what 

hour ol the day 01 
night — there is an 
instant support 
group: there is 
always someone to 
talk to." 

Watts tells his stu- 
dents not to he afraid 
ol computers, 

^^^^^^^™^^^^^^^™ "ll you see a bill- 
ion and  you  don't 
know  what it is. I 

say   push it.'" he says   "There's no need to be embar- 
idor ashamed because a three year-old knows more 

about it than we do 
"When I call my I o-y ear-old nephew to help me. tl he 

gels smug I tell him to sii down and conjugate a verb 
or multiply something on paper and then say. now 
who's ihe dummy '"' Watts says with a laugh 

Waiis explains that SeniorNel only allows seniors to 

Dlno Erardo of Easton explains computer equipment to Lorraine Sergio of Bridgewater at the Massasoit Community 
College where seniors teach other seniors about computers. 

teach seniors 
"We know how seniors think." he says "I can say 'I'm 

having a senior moment'and not have to explain that to 
anyone." 

SeniorNel is yionsoretl 
and \4icrosofi For more 
910011" 1695 

In  Yfas\ti\oit. Verizon, IH\i 
information. 

Aging affects driving ability 
By Paula Woodhull 

Senior citizens make up .1 sizable por 
lion ol the population and are on the 
roads in record numbers. 

With this trend in mind, Ihe  American 
Association ol Retired Persons has devel- 

oped a safe driving program, called 55 
Alive, that .inns to lower the risk of accident 
and injury to seniors and other motorists 

Safe driving programs fot seniors are especially 
important in light ol a recent report issued by the 
Insurance Institute tot Safety I'he study found 
that, as the general population ages, drivers over 
65 will be involved in a quartet ol all fatal crashes 
by the yeat 2030 

\s drivers get older, they may notice many phys 
ical changes thai affect then driving skills, accord 
ing to the \ARP These include taking longci to 
react to changing conditions on the road for 
example. .1 patch ol ice. 01 an oncoming cat swen 
ing 10 avoid an animal 

Other seniors may experience problems with 
thcil vision with each passing yeat an inability 
to quickly read approaching road signs. Ol distin- 
guish between red. green and yellow traffic lights. 
fot example 

Many seniors experience hearing difficulties 
with advancing age while others may face psycho 
logical changes becoming disoriented when 
traveling to an unfamiliar pan ol town, fot exam 

P|C 

I hese are nisi some ol the issues the A \RI' s 55 
Alive program addresses 

Ihe Pembroke Council on Aging held a well- 
attended sate driving workshop sponsored by the 
VARP this ye,II Seniors may quality lor an insur- 

ancc discount il they lake part in a sale driving 
ionise I Ins helplul safety program is available to 
othct seniot centers, as well. 

Pembroke COA Dircctot Mary Willis agreed that 
most seniors are looking for ways to improve their 
sale dm ing skills Seniors don't want to be a dan 
get to themselves and others on the road, 

M.uiv communities, like the Pembroke COA 
ever offer seniors rides to medical and other 
appointments when they don't feel up to driving 
themselves 

Itui in it 11 seniors reach Ihe point where they no 
longer feel competent to drive, there are ways 10 
make the driving experience a safer one for 
everyone 

Willis said seniors should pay attention to warn- 
ings on any medication they are taking. "Seniors 
should be very careful about taking medication 
and driving." she said "Don't drive it you feel 
drowsy." 

I'he I S I ood and Drug Administration has 
found thai some 50 percent of all medications 
taken by seniors react adversely in some way with 
medication, 

Another trouble spot for elderly drivers is mak- 
ing turns "Left turns are the worst when you're 
older." Willis said "Depth perception is a problem 
for oldei drivers" Depth perception also affects 
parallel parking skills 

Joseph Collins, 67, ol Pembroke, enrolled in the 
55-Alive program and found it tremendously help- 
ful. 

"A lot ot ii was a refresher course for what peo- 
ple have learned ovet the years." said Collins. 
"The people who signed up for the course stuck 

right with it." 

"A lot of it was a refresher 
course for what people have 

learned over the year. The people 
who signed up for the course 

stuck right with it." 
Joseph Collins of Pembroke 

One simple exercise for elderly drivers is in 
familiarize themselves thoroughly with the con- 
trols inside their vehicle. Collins advised. 

Senior citizens can find themselves getting con- 
fused when they are behind the wheel of an auto- 
mobile, especially with the increase in traffic on 
local roads, and increased speeds 

Il might seem obvious, but Collins said many 
accidents are caused by an elderly motorist fum- 
bling for the defrost or the windshield wiper, for 
example. 

"You should be completely aware o\ where the 
controls are" and how they work, said Collins 

Another tip Collins found helplul is that elderly 

drivers should avoid crowded, high speed road- 
ways   with   difficult   merge   lanes,   and   instead 
should lake a longer, back route to their dcsiina 
tion. 

This approach spare's everyone's nerves, "It 
you're harassed on the road by someone who's 
going lasiei lhan you are. pull over and let Ihein 
pass Don'l make a big deal out Ol il." said Collins. 

Federal safety officials have long recognized that 
today's roads are hardly uset friendly fot seniors 
A IW Federal Highway vdministration study 
found that older drivers would hencfil significant- 
ly if road signs were larger and easier to read 

To compensate for diminished vision, the 55- 
Alive program recommends wearing eyeglasses, H 
prescribed, sunglasses when glare is a problem and 
also advises lhal seniors hunt ihe amount ol night 
driving they do. 

To adjust for reaction-time delay, the 55-Alive 
program tells seniors to increase Ihe distance 
between them and the ear in from of iheni. 

Probably the most fearful question seniors lave 
as they age is when to give up their licet - 

The 55-Alive program advises that senior- "reg- 
ularly evaluate" their driving performance   Ihe 
AARPstrongly suggests that seniors who are ha> 
ing trouble with their driving look into other trans- 
portation options in their communities. 

These would include walking, carpooling with 
friends and family members, taking a taxi, using 
public transportation, and special transportation 
-ervice- ottered by the community. 

For more information on the 55- Vlive program, 
visii the AARP's website www aarp.org 55alive 
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Helping seniors combat their fears 
By Ed Baker 

" 
When .1 national crisis such as ihe Sept. II lerrorisl 

attacks occurs, n can cause considerable stress for 
housebound seniors, man) who live alone ami do not 
have family members living nearby. All ton often, 
houschnund seniors are Forced lo son oui then fears 
without anybody lo share them with, These fears can 
seem especially frightening for a senior whose daily 
contact with the outside world is largely through televi- 
sion, which has been inundated with reports ol anthrax 
and the war on terrorism 

"It can be a pretty frightening thing 
for a person who is alone with just 

a TV and see terrible things 
happening and not have somebody 

to talk with." 
Souili Shore Eldci SUM,,-, dircclot Edward l-Knn 

The South Shore Elder Services program is trying lo 
case the fears many seniors arc facing by providing 
ihem a friendly ear. The elder services program also has 
various volunteer groups and churches who w ill listen lo 
their concerns 

SSES dirccloi Edward Flynn -ays he is concerned 
about the emotional impact ol Ihe lerrorisl attacks 
against the nation on the senior population Within days 
aftet Ihe lerrorisl attacks on Sept. 11, he sent .i lettet lo 
nearly limo housebound seniors thai urged Ihem lo 
share any tears ihey might he experiencing since ihe 
attacks with SSES stall 

"The biggest concern I had was seniors who are living 

Ed Flynn. executive director ot South Shore Elder Services, says since Sept. 11 seniors living alone even more than 
ever need personal contact. 

alone." says Flynn. "It can he a pretty frightening thing 
fora person who is alone with just a l'\ and see terrible 
things happening and not have somebody to talk with." 

Current events such as the recent tragedy and wat rag- 
. {hanisian sometimes trigger emotional respons 

es toi seniors, who might recall their own unpleasant 

wartime memories Some ol these recollections may 
include Ihe death ol a family member in World War II. 
fears the) experienced during a civil defense blackout 
drill or a possible .mack against ihe nation.. 

Flynn has received few responses from seniors to his 
letter io date "Most ol the responses were statements ol 
thanks for being considerate." he added. "Some seniors 
also recalled Iheit memories ol World War II in which a 
brothei served" 

Flynn says seniors are sometimes uneasy about 
revealing then feelings, bul are appreciative when con- 
cern is shown to them "Sometimes the) just need a reas- 
suring voice ovct ihe phone." he added, "The message 
we're trying to gel out lo ihem is there are people out 
there they ^M call who will listen io ihem." 

ssi s officials have also sent oui a new-.letter to vari- 
ous caregivers and supporters thai urges neighbors who 
live near a housebound senioi lo tactfully check on their 
well being "H you have an older neighbor tins is the 
lime lo check on them." added Fly nn "It has to he done 
in ,i way tii.it i- not intrusive." 

SSI S assists nearly 15.CXX) seniors in the eleven towns 
it serves Communities served by SSES include; 
Braintrcc, Weymouth. Holbrook. Hingham, Norwell. 
Scituate. ( ohassct, Randolph. Hull, and Quincy. SSES 
provides a variety ol practical -en ices to area seniors. 
Somcol these programs include daily lunches through 
the national "Meals on Wheels." program. 

SSI S also has case managers who visit seniors thai 
may he at risk lot neglecting thcit health oi being abused 
emotionally or physically by family members. The older 
sen ices program provides volunteers who visit housc- 
hound seniors and brighten their day by providing them 
with friendly conversation ot assisting ihem wiih 
errands Additional information about SSES can he 
obtained by calling -l 183 9790 ot at the organiza- 
tion's web site nim \seldi 

Citizens energy offer assistance 
The stati date for the Cili/ens Energy Oil Heat 

Program is early December 2001 
The program offers a one time delivery ol up to 

lalkmsofhome heating oil for one-half of the 
state-wide average retail puce ioi low income, 
working poor, and elderly households. 1 hi-- effort 
i- designed lo help households that arc 
low-income, as well as those thai are experiencing 
a sudden financial need due lo a household emer- 
gency. Households thai receive a benefit through 
the federal Fuel Assistance Program must exhaust 

thai benefit first prior to applying lot the Citizens' 
program. 

Cii is I nergy and the statewide network of 
Community Action Agencies arc administering 
the program The application process is complet- 
ed over the phone. 

This program is meant to help households with 
their w inter heating needs only Assistance will Iv 
available until mid-March, ot until the program's 
-apply of two million gallons ol heating oil is 
exhausted 

Currently, there are o\t  
the slate working with Citi/      I 
ering oil at a redm 
need If an individuals oil dcalei isnotpartii 
ing in tin- program, they will I 
licipaiing dealer- in iheit area 

How Households Cat I ng in early 
Decembet    households   in   need   can   call 

-      JOI   Hill K77 563-K hen 
local Community Action Agency toapply Ioi 
ovet the phone 

When to consider a continuing care community 
llii following information /> from "Guide in 

\ssisled Living Facilities mill Continuing Can 
Hum nit ni Communities" published In tin 
Massachusetts < enterfiir \ssisied Living. 

Continuing cue retirement communities 
iCCRCsl combine independent retirement hous 
ing, assisted living -en ice- and nursing facility 
care - usually on Ihe same campus - lo allow 
elders lo have Ihcir current and future care need- 
met at one location. As a resident's needs change, 
he oi she can choose from among the services 
available. CCRCs have become a populat option 
lor older people who no longer want ihe respon 
sihiluy ol caring lor a house ami wain the 
peace-of-mind of knowing thai they have taken 
care of their future long tenn care needs, 

\lo-t II K('s require incoming residents lo be 
fully capable of independent living upon entering. 
or may impose conditions based on certain 
pre existing conditions Residents typically entei 
a CCKt via it- independent living units while in 
their 80s. However, some CCRCs allow residents 
lo enter then assisted In ing units directly from the 
community. 

There are various types of CCRCs. "Life cue" 
communities accept full responsibility for the 
provision and payment of all housing and lone 
term cue -en ice- needed In a resident during his 
or her lifetime ihe resident pays an entrance fee 
and a single monthly lee. regardless ol how many 
sen ices ihe resident is receiving oi whether he or 
she i- residing in ,m independent or assisted In ing 
unit or m the nursing facility. 

In other cases, the ('( l<(   may require Ihe resi- 

dent to share the cost of nursing facility care rot 
example, the CCRC may agree to pay fot a spec 
iticl numhci ot daysol nursing facility cue al a 
scheduled daily rate. Some CCRCs guarantee 
idem- access to it- nursing facility hut require 
them  lo  pay   the  lull  cost  of thai  care on  a 
lee ioi service basis Othet CCRCs require resi- 
dents to purchase a lone term cue insurance pol- 
icy to covei the eo-t oi nursing facility care it it is 
needed. \ h-t oi companies authorized to sell 
such policies in Massachusetts and other eon 
sumcr information about long term care insurance 
i- available from the state Div ision of Insurance al 
(617)521-7777. 

Sen ices 
CCRCs  offei   a  wide  ranee  ol  services  and 

amenities, including one or more meal- served in 
a common dining room, grounds and building 
maintenance, housekeeping, linen services, utili- 
ties i except telephone and cable tclcv ision i. seen 
niy. scheduled transportation, and social and 
recreational activities. 

Sen ice- available ai extra charge may include 
Ihe use ot e.uc-t accommodations, personal laun- 
dry -en ice-, extra or guesi meal-, and additional 
housekeeping services Health-related services 
may include a 24 hour emergency call system, 
health and wellne-s programs and home health 
services. CCRC- also provide assisted living -ei 
v ices (either in separate assisted In ing unit- or to 
individuals residing in the independent living 
units) and 24-hour nursing facility cue 

\lo-i independent living units in a CCRC eon 
sisi oi one or two bedrooms and a living room, 

kitchen and lull bathroom 
Oversight 
Under state consumer protection law.. CCRCs 

are required to provide a disclosure statement to 
all prospective residents with information on ihe 
ownership and financial condition ol the ( i R( 
including assurances that the C( R( eai fulfill its 
contract obligations Residential contracts should 
clearly -tale the general and health cart 
services thai are included and whai sen 
available ai an additional charge   Ihe contract 
should also specify how and whal 
the entrance lee is refunded il a resident n 
dies 

Paying lor Continuing Care Retirement 
Housing 

( ( R( s often require a substantial entrance fee, 
ranging from less than SKXMHXI to more lhan 
$300,000 Mosi (i R( - residents finance this 
entrance fee through the sale ol a house \l - 
CCRC- refund 90'i ol the initial deposit upon 
termination ol the con \i , setts law 
requires thai the entrance fee minus no more than 
I'- Ioi each month ol occupancy musl be refund 
ed i! a resident moves or dies, 

In addition to the entrance fce.CCR( - 
monthly fee ranging from $700 lo more than 

1 - i month, depending on the specific terms 
and services outlined in Ihe contract Additional 
entrance and monthly lees are also required fot a 
spouse Vuhough some nursing and other health 
care cost-may V dicarc. there are 
generally no public sources ol financing available 
toCCRC residents 

Golden love story 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 9 

The \ol|V- had lour children, "the most won 
derful children ever bom." Ollie said. Their 
name- were Carol. Marylou. and twins Richard 
and Dorothy. 

"My family gave me a baby -bower I didn't 
know I ua- having twins. I found oui alter the 
shower Someone called up all the guests and 
asked them lo bring another gift. I was so embar- 
rassed." Dorothy said. 

Ollie and Dorothy have -bared life's greatest 
joys together bringing tip their children, and they 
have shared life's greatest sadness together in the 
death of their oldest child Carol al 31. alter suf- 
fering through a lone illness 

Ollie and Dorothy have -pent ihe last 50 years 
in Braintrcc. the first half in a home on (-'airfield 

Street now owned by then son Richard, and the 
second hall in their lovely home on Holmes Street 
decorated hv their daughter Dorothy and beside 
their daughter Mary lou and her family 

"We  have great  meal- on  wheel-  right  ne\l 
door," Ollie said. 

"When Marylou was 19, she was Mi — 
Massachusetts. She was crowned hv (iov John 
Volpe Everybody thought she was his relative, 
hut she wasn't," Ollie -aid. 

Ollie and Dorothy are an integral pan in the 
live- oi their three children, eight grandchildren, 
and sn great grand-children. 

The focus ol (heir house, when (he children 
aren't around, is their beautifully groomed Mack 
poodle Petty. 

"Hi- hairdo costs a-much as a woman's." Ollie 

said, 
w hat i- then secret to a happy man 
Von have lo make a happy house. You have IO 

be happy with youi children. Life musl revolve 
around them." Dorothy said 

"I couldn'i imagine life without out children, 
our grandchildren, and out greal grandkids. 
Especiall) now," Ollie said "They bring us such 
joy." 

I had to leam some ol lii- way-, and he had to 
learn some ol mine." Dorothy said. "The key is 
laughter. Von are much healthier when you laugh 
I feel like a million dollar- after I have a 
laugh." 

"It's all wotked oui fine." Ollie said "We have 
assisted livit     S nd I do the 
assisting." 

Councils on Aging 
Vbington ( ouncil on Vging ston.MA02.364 

iCWK.7 Wav -   585-0512 
MA 02351 

MarshfieM Council on Aging 
l.ibran l'la/a 

Braintree ('ouncil on Vging Marshllcld, MA 02050 
i ."..-     : Wenue . ,i -~. 

Braintrcc. MA 02 
Norwell < ouncil mi Vging 
292 Pine street 

( ohassel Elder Vffairs MA0205I 
shore Community Center 781 65° 7878 

• North M 
sset. MA 020 Pembroke (taindl on Vging .     . . Center Street 

Pembroke. MA 01359 
Hanover (ouncil mi Vging i    194-8220 

Si 
Hanover. M \ iv ,i I.I.ii iii Council on Vging 

■    ■ W James Street 
Rockland. MA 02370 

Hingham Dept.of Elder Sen Ices 781-871-1266 
ntral Street 

• Sdtuale ( ouncil on \ging 
- 27 Brook Street 

Scituate. MA 02066 
Holbrook ( ouncil on Vging 781-585-8722 

Road 
Holbrook. M Weymouth ( ouncil on Vging/ 

■ Dept of Elder Vffairs 
•    i iieen Stieet 

Kingston < ouncil on Vging Weymouth. MA 02189 
i'o Box :-i 781 1.37-9702 

s 

DOCTOR'S * 

Doctor's Mill is a unique new residential community ol 

J2 homes to be built on 40 acres ol land located in the 

ocean from town ol Scituate. Set amongst graceful 

stonewalls, 1 S acres ol wooded open space and bordering 

the "Tack Factory Pond," Doctor's Hill offers 

homeowners   a   serene   country   selling.   Ownership   is 

targeted to the "empty-nester" Family with at least one 

member being 55 or older 

1100 Square Feet 
2 Bedrooms 

2 /  Baths 
I nil Basement 

Walk iii Anii 

2 (at Attached Garage 
- Central Air Conditioning 
- Id Ceilings in the Living Altai 

- Personally  Designed Kitchens 

t=J 

4c 

.316 Washington Street. 

Norwell. M \ 

781-659-7955 • 800-394-3380 

H 
DtftUfc 

I ,  „.    .   ,  . | i 
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Prescription 
drug war 

c atlom, Evelyn lYItndes ol Miirshfielcl is not alone in feeling backed into a corner by expensive prescriptions not covered by her 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
average, more than twice as much 
lor tlw drugs as the drug compa- 
nies' favored customers." 

Delahuni referred to this .is price 
discrimination thai victimizes 
those »ho arc least able to afford 
ii "< Mder Americans are ha\ ing an 
increasingl) difficult nine afford- 
ing prescription drugs. B\ one esti 
male, more than one in eight older 
Americans has been forced to 

choose between buying food and 
buying medicine." he said. 

Although there are nol man) bea 
cons of hope in the fighi to bring 
down the prices of drugs, the 
Prescription Advantage program, 
administered by the Massachusetts 
Executive Office ol Elder Affairs. 
has been a gifl i«> many seniors. 

"Il has saved a lot of people." 
said lerrv Whittemore of the 
Marshfield council on aging. 

The program makes ii possible 
for those 65 or older, in lower 
income brackets, to obtain pre- 
scriptions thai the) might not oth- 
erwise be able to afford 

"Massachusetts is at least trying 
10 do something and has done 
something. I he more people are 
aware thai these things are out 
there the less people will fall 
through the cracks." 

Maureen Kane of South Shore 
Elder Sen ices said the program is 
vital for nunv who live merely, on 

pensions and social security. 
"There is an entire group of people 
out there who desperately need 
this. They 're in a tight squeeze bin 
are very appreciative of the pro 
grain " 

"By one estimate, 
more than one in 

eight older 
Americans has been 

forced to choose 
between buying food 

and buying 
medicine." 

I s Rep. William Delahuni. 
I MJunicv 

Despite programs that offer a 
modicum of assistance the) are nol 
coming anywhere close to solving 
the larger problem. Officials 
believe the problem is gome to gel 
worse before ii gets better and 
those who work with die elderly 
are frustrated ai being, to a large 
degree, unable to help. 

Abington's MacNeill has sur- 
vived  cancer   and  a   Stroke,   yet 
when u comes 10 the affordabilit) 
ol prescription drugs she sees no 
light at die end of the tunnel. 

Population projections by town 
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The d leu Offers Seniors a New Choice 
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State offers help with drug program 
M    - chusetts 

Progra     gives eligi- 
-    !50 pei 

help pav foi prescription 
drug- in .ill rhcrapeutic Classes 

. luded   from 
VlassHe dth   Some prescription 
dings 111,iv   require prior autho- 
rization    from    the    Division 
i MassHealth Medi( 

Insulin and disposable syringes 
vviih needles are included in ihc 

benefit. 
\KI  Mil   I I IGIBI I  ' 
Massachusetts resident; 
\     65 or over, or under age 

65. work les. than 40 hours per 
month and meet the disability 
guideline- foi C oninioiiHeallh; 

Gross annual income less than 
$15,492 (individual) 01 $20,769 
icouple i : 

Noi enrolled in MassHealth or 
CommonHeallh. 

IfiW DOES llll   PHARMA 

(V PROGRAM HELP YOU ' 
()nce enrolled, you will receive 

up to SI.25(1 to pav for your pre- 
scription need- The annual 
enrollment fee of SI5 is auto- 
matical!) deducted from the ben 
elu At the nine ol purchase, co- 
pa) menls are only S3 for generic 
brand drugs, insulin and dispos- 

able syringes and $10 for brand 
name drugs. 

HOW DOYOl M'l'I.V.' 
Call loll-free l-800-AGE- 

INFOl243-4636)oi I I V. 1-800- 
813-77X7 i persons with hearing 

disabilities). You ma) appl) 
even if you have prescription 
drug coverage. 

Applicants   ma)    apply    as 
Individuals   or   as   a   Married 
Couple. 

Bridging the generation gap 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

- are lonely for a lot ol 
-eniors."' vaid loan Wright direct™ 

v nuatc Council on \ 
teacher < ieoi te 

I laddad's siudenis pui on an evening 
dinnei lot seniix em/en-, complete 
wiih entertainment as well. 

S    .■ kids are in both groups, 
noted Wnghi, "The nice thing i- thai 

.ilies are driven b) the stu- 
dents themselves. I'm thrilled High 
-chiKil kid- are wonderful, and I'm 

glad the) are open to having a iel.1 
tionship with the senior center." 

file "Senior Escort" program was 
blished a year ago hy  the 

Scituate Council on Aging, which 
matches up high school siudenis 
with senior citizens as pan ol a com- 
munity service graduation require- 
ment 

"Siudenis accompan) elder- need 
ing assistance going to the library or 
rood shopping oi just provide com- 
panionship through a cup of coffee 

and a chat." Wrighl said "Both die 
kids and seniorcitizeas love the pro 
gram." 

This year, younger people have 
joined in ihc fun. 

'fins summer, for example, a cou- 
ple ol middle-schoolers called out 
numbers for "Bingo" games al the 
senior center. 

"One oi the guls who loves to do it 
and caul during Ihc school year 
found ii iii in perfectly with her sum- 
mer schedule." Wrighl said. 

Youthful interaction with senior 
citizens is widely encouraged in all 
three towns. 

"We have lliein work on Ihc 
grounds al the senior center to make 
the place look a little nicer. "Wrighl 
said. "I've been amazed al how will- 
ing kids are to come down and see 
what Ihev can do to help out. Il 
-how- they have a healthy respect 
ini and interest in the senioi popula 
iion." 

1 - 
VI /    » ."" 

<;   DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF NOVEMBER RECEIVE   *> 
FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 

FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid 'including Beltone and Miracle Ear | 
Special Discounts for Senior Citizens 

Call for no-wait appointment   781 -878'9723 CALL TODAY! 
IT MIGHT Jl ST BE 

If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

r CIC is 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 

on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

EAR WAX 
Find out lor yourself. Latest technology 

lets you see lor yourself »iih ihc video 

otoscope, 

fx]New llXFf digital processing 
[x]Soft sounds louder 
[x]Loud sounds comfortable 
[x] Voices easier to understand 
[X] Reduces excessive background noise 

Video Otoscope 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North AM-. (Rl. 139, North Medical Building      Abington, MA 02351 781 • 878*9723 
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Some want 
new police 
HQ held up 
Voters to decide 
Monday at STM 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFWCNC COM 

The proposed new police Mil- 
lion is facing .in uphill bai- 
lie. 

I IK- advisor) commiitcc and capi- 
tal budget committee dealt the pro 
jecl a one-two punch Tuesday when 
both committees unanimously 
decided not lo back n even though 
selectmen had earlier done so by a 
majority vote. 

Uni voters at the special Town 
Meeting on Monday will have the 
final say 

Officials told selectmen other cap 
ual improvement projects had eaten 
up the current budget, squeezing out 
the station. However, that explana- 
tion didn't satisfy proponents who 
sa> a neu police station is a necessi 
ly. 

"I he current police station is a 40- 
year-old structure.   We have town 
employees working in the base 
ineni." s.iui George McGoldrick of 
the Police/Fire Stud) Committee. 

Police Chief Brian Noonan said 
police face a situation that's practi- 
cal!) unworkable: "We have confis- 
cated weapons in closets and ammu- 
nition in holding cells; out detec 
lives have  no  place  i"  work." 
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Ice cream shop 
is up for grabs 
Fast food facility 
may be an option 

By Mary Ford 
• - 

First n was Bergson's. then 
Newport Creamery and now 
the future ol the (.500-square- 

looi building at the entrance to 
Shaw's plaza on Route V-\ is any- 
body S guess. 

But  the odds are the site will 
remain a restaurant or be sold to a 
hank or relail business because of 
restrictions in the land lease, accord 
ing to I'aul I hirgin, v ice president of 

Special 
Town 
Meeting 
Monday 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFSCNC.COM 

It's that time ol the year when 
esuleiils can make a differ 

snee. Special town Meeting 
isoniv days away. 

"It's the best form ol democrac) 
there is. JIM h> being is and regis- 
tered 10 vole affords one Ihe oppor- 
tunii) lo shape our community for 
years to come," said Town Manager 
Mark Haddad. 

low n Moderator George Marlette 
thinks thai Town Meeting isa won- 
derful form of government "This 
is a tremendous institution where 
people can make a difference," he 
said. 

As it stands now. the warrant con- 
tains 25 articles hut 22 will likely be 
voted on at special Town Meeting, 
the Manning Board last week con- 
tinued its public hearing on three 
/oning articles without voting on 
them, effectively tabling them until 
the annual Town Meeting this 
spring 

But the potential loss of ledge, 
senior housing and building restric- 
tions doesn't mean the special 
Town Meeting that gets underway 
at 7 p.m. Monday in the Sullivan 
gymnasium at the middle-high 
school will be a yawn Anything 
but. 

Three issues — which have been 

TOWN MEETING. PAGE 3 

Jack Conway Commercial Real 
I slate, «Inch is handling the propel 

ty- 
"We'll be marketing u to a restau- 

rant or any type ol retail." he said 
Durgin said banks are also showing 
interest. However, any potential 
relail use could not compete with 
existing retailers in the plaza, 

According to building eommis 
sioner Bob I gan. opening a fast- 
food facility at the site could be one 
of the options He said the properly 
owner, the Hank ol Rhode Island. 
has inquired about how to obtain a 
special permit fot .1 fast food restau- 
rant. The Zoning Board ol \ppeals 

ICE CREAM SHOP, PAGE 11 

Jenn Kurtz watches Kate Hines practice a side hurdle. The two teens are trying to revive the cheetleading program at Cohasset High School. 

Something to cheer about 
Cheerleaders wanl 
program to grow 

By Evan Schiff 

This   isn't   your   parents' 
.lieci leading squad 
Rah. 1.ih. sis cum Kih. has 

been replaced with jumps,  flips. 
and hurdles 

Gymnastics is the driving force 
behind today's cheerleadii 
seniot co-captains at Cohasset High 
School. Jenn Kurtz and K.ii.- Hines 
are living to garnet excitement for 
ihe sport. 

"It takes discipline, strength, and teamwork to 

compete in cheetleading just as in any sport." 
Protuh' 

1 ol tun   We have a Wast 
.1 inn said 

Ihe cheerleadtng   program  at 
(lls has been on and ofl I 
than 20 years and the teens say the) 
have  had   .1   hard  nine   gelling 
enough girls to Held a team  While 
they'd like to cheei foi both fool 
hall and basketball, fieldin 
foi both season- has proved diffi 
cult. 

In the winter, the Juh is able lo 
have Id girls participating 111 ihe 

1 which is how many urn 
forms the) have, howevci in the 
fall, the program has to compete 
with a variety ol girl's sports that 

L'ipants  away 
idine 

.  It) there is no 
gym spa 1 and the 

c in the 

gym lobby ol the school 01 at the 
community    ceniet \1hlei1e 
Directoi Ron Ford regrets the lack 
ol  space but say. he  1- Hying  to 
secure an area at the Deei  Hill 
School where the girls could prac- 
tice this 

"it would be a nue incentive 10 
nut foi cheerleadtng 11 the 

school gave them .1 place to prac 
lid Ruihaiin Ardizzoni, the 

■■ asiics coach 
K.ne wishes that the cheerleaders 

would receive more attention Ironi 
the school "I wish they would lake 
a- more seriously    It you look at 
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Redistricting could award 
Norwell to Sen. Hedlund 

SNOW WHITE TAKES FLIGHT 
Paige Carrabes jump* on the Moon Milk Airing the annual 
Hallow ten parade on ihe low 11 < oiimum on Stinda)  Thi 

tponsoredb) the South Shore Community Center Vurser) 
School, for more photos seepagi   s 

Republicans see 
addition as a plus 

By Mary Ford 

The Christmas season liadi 
tionally starts aftei 
I hanksgiving, but -1 lie 

Sen Robert Hedlund could he ecle 
brating early this yeai 

li current senatorial redistricting 
plans pass muster at the Siatehouse 
the 1  ild      Weymouth 
Republican will pn.k up the entire 
town ol Norwell .1- part ol the 
Plymouth Norfolk district which he 
has represented foi the better part ol 
a decade 

In   exchange   foi    Norwell 
Hedlund   will   lose   the   part   ol 
Braintree that he represents He has 
shared Braintree with Quincy 
Democrat, Sen Michael W 
Morrissey since 1994. the last lime 
redistricting look place   In addition 
to three Braintree precincts, 
Hedlund represents Weymouih. 
! 1 igham. Hull. Cohasset, Sciiuaie, 
Marshfield and Duxbury 

What makes Norwell attractive is 
its good sized army ol registered 
Republicans The town ol 10.000 
hast - red voters including 
I.4XK Republicans as opposed to the 
total ol 558 Republicans in the three 
Braintree precincts. 

But despite its heavily democratic 
electorate. Hedlund. whegrew up in 
Hingham,    say- he'll misi 
Braintree 

"Politically, it helps me." he said 
about his district acquiring Norwell 
"Hul I've gotten 10 know some greal 
people in East Braintree and in the 
lasi election, I carried a precinct ovei 
there because ol theii fierce opposi 
lion lo the train." Hedlund is 
opposed to restoration ol the 
Grccnhush line ol the old Colony 
Railroad project that would traverse 
Braintree. Weymouth. Hingham, 

tset and Scituate 
Slate Republican Party committee 

"We've never done 

well in Braintree. 

Norwell's a great 

town and would be 

an asset to 

Hedlund." 
\ Ri    : 

woman   Polly   Logan  ol   Cohasset 
said the redistricting plan- 
news toi  ihe GOP ol the South 
Shore 

vv .. nevei done well in 
Braintree." she said about 
Republican efforts 'Ni well's a 
greal town and would be an asset to 
Hedlund    I I    an said Norwell was 
part  of Ihe  district  when  William 
Weeks oi Col asset served as sena 
tor. 

The lion's sha     f N      ill's reg 
istered voters are unenrolled 
meaning they don't belong to any 

political p.niy and represent a swing 
vote thai could lean more 
Republican 

Weeks who served from 1965- 
1971 when the district encompassed 
-onie 19communities, said Norwell 
was heavily Republican back then. 

wiuie ovei ihe years many 
Republicans have become indepen 
dents with .. corresponding increase 
in Democrats as well. I still think the 
addition oi Norwell lo Senatot 
Hedlund - district would be a plus 
loi him." he said I think ii would 
probably increase his Republican 

ivei what ii is currently" 
N rwcll    Ibwn   Clerk   Janice 

I aw son said unenrolled voting pal 
terns are unpredictable In the pa'si 
dential primary ol March '<KKI — 
thai    featured   democrats    Vice 
President   \l Gore  »>   Sen   Bill 
Bradley   and   Republicans  Go* 
George  W    Bush  \>   Sen   John 

1626   unenrolled 
Norwell voters pulled Republican 
ballots and '»4<> voied Democratic 
Bui the sepiemlvi a 00 slate prima- 
ry. 147 unenrolled voted Republican 
and i!l voted Democratic.Thatprt- 
marj did no) feature a governor's 
race and Democrat  US  Senator 
Edward   Kennedy   and   US  Rep. 
William Dclahunl were unopposed 
foi then party's nomination as were 
Republican   candidates   Jack   E. 
Robinson for US Senate and Eric 
Bleieken for US Congress. 

Hedlund says ihe addition of 
Norwell makes running for a sixth 
term more attractive 

HEDLUND. PAGE 11 
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AdCom's voice on articles at STM 
The \dvisory Committee 

reviews articles in ihe Warrant lor 
I       M nd makes rei 

: tiions mi those articles 
recommendations    which 

:d    on    by    ihe    \ 
f ommillee.  in advance nl Ihe 
priming til the Warrant, i n 
found in ihe Warrant, which i- 
mailcd lo each household pri 
I \i 
Recommendations      ol      Ihe 
Nil-, isory < ommitlee which have 

i|lowing ihe prim 
ing "i ihe Warrani are as lollows: 

This week in 

Upcoming meetings 
rm ing meetings nereposteil 

1       Hull us "t Monday, ii ■  ''i 
Conservation Commission,  " 10 

p.m. Ni 
\sscssors Board. 5 pin.. No\ 6 
llarhoi ( ommitlee, 7 p m . Nov I; 

Board ol Health. 7 pin.. Nov. 1 
Committee "i rown History, 7 10 

i ihe LouiroplKiu.se 
South   Shore   Regional   School 

District, 7:30 pin. No\  7 .ii South 
Shore Vocational Technii 
School 

Souih   Shore   Regional   School 
Commiilcc, 7 '•" p.m.. Nov   6 ,ii 
South Shore Vocational   technical 

school 
Planning Board, 7 p m . Nox 
Sewer i Nov. Is) 

Board, 7 W)pm  \ 
Joim meeting lo review preliminary 

agreemeni    between    ('III    and 
Cohasset, 7 p.m., Nov. I 

Prati Library Commtiiee. ft 
p in.. N'ov   I .ii Paul P      M 

Bi     lol Health. 7;       N 

Schools to buy van 
fix- ( -     -i IVp.uinvnl is 

i need .> new van lo 
-..lii.il lunches preparedal the middle- 

u ihe iwo eh 
• 

> very old and in a stale 
-.nil  Supi.   Edward 

Replacing Ihe van couklni 
wan until ihe new budge) in fiscal yeat 

inly I. 
The school departmem will spend 

Last spring, ilv town h.nl at 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

Article 3: I     Is the develop 
.truction di 

documents lo construct 
two hall tields al ihe town owned 
proper!)  known .is ihe "Grave 
P 

sdvisor) Committee 
Nut Re- 

commended 11 nanimiiii-h i 
Vrticle 4: \uihorizes ihe Board 

imcn lo acquire an ease- 
II ihe purposes ol repairing 

,i drainage pipe .it Ihe intersection 
•    ind Schofield Road 

\dvisorv '     imiitce 

R       imendaiion: 
Recommended il nanimously) 

Vrticle IO:Funds ihe develop- 
ment ni construction drawings 
.mil bid documents lo construct .i 
new Police Station, 

Advisor) i    nmittec 
R        mendatton: Sol Kc- 
commended  I nanJmousI) i 

Vrticle H:\iiiciid- \iuclc 19, 
as passed .ii ihe 2000 Annual 
Town Meeting. by adding addi 
lional funding for Ihe construction 
ol ,i new library .n ihe former 
loscph i Kgood School. 

sd visor) Committee Re- 
commendation: Recommended 
i Major!t) Vote) 

Vrticle l5:Approves ihe Village 
Revitalization Task Force plans 
for improvements lo ihe Down- 
town \ iliage Vrea. 

Advisor) Committee Re- 
commendation: Recommended 
11 nanimously) 

Vrticle 20:1 unds sidewalk con- 
struclion along Foresl Avenue. 

Vdvisor) Committee Re- 
commendation: Recommended 
i Majority i 

COHASSET 
exJ $10 I million for the school depart 
mem with ihe expcclation thai ihe 
school district would he coming back 
lo ask fin anothei $100,000 at ihe spc 
cial Town Meeting in Ihe fall. The 
II n me) ii >i ihe v .in will come (xil i >i thai 
SI0D.000. officials said 

Runway money 
5 .'.mien, who arc worried about 

ihe language ol the lawsuil designed 
lo hall construction ol Ihe new I i 
runway, have decided lo seek a sepa 
rate S30.000 appropriation al Town 
Meeting on Monda) to help fund the 
MIII. raihet lhan including ii in the 

tXKlget 
"The problem is thai ihe appropria 

lion for ihe runwa) lawsuil i- includ- 
ed wiih ihe legal hudgel. -..u<l 
s     iman Merle Brown "II we don"i 
want lo -upport the law MIII. we I 

ible io separate il from theothci 
issues." 

Man) ol ihe selectmen fell thai 
something i 
the runway, but wercn'l sure if iln- 
lawsuil was ihe best approach to lake. 
"I'd like lo piu -u.- some action bui I 
find Ihe lone of the lawsuil awfully 
offensive lo sian aci using public 
officials oi fraud i- noi ihe kind ol 
law MIII lil like io see us involved 
wiih." -.nd Selectman Ronnie 
McMi 

Hingham. Hull, and Cohasset joined 
. and appropriated 

..lew 
ilicciiwioiinieni.il feasibility stud) on 
ihe runway. Sow the towns are each 
being asked for an additional M 
lopa) legal costs in the mnwa) I 
Ihe lawsuil accuses Masspon ol 
intentionally submitting false rcporis 
in ordei logei ihe mnway approved 

Ihe new runway, duhbc 
would   significantly   alTcci   Hull. 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfasl and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in tin- "i lid I ruler" at lIn- 228 & Main Street s|ilii 

near Ihe Central Fire Station on Rt. 228 
781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

mi Rt. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
nexl in Good Spurt ami Hancock I'auu 

781-383-2902 

Hingham and Cohasset Ihe runway. 
ii II becomes a reality, is expected lo 

5.000 more llighis annually 
ovei Boston Harbor, which would 
affecl area towns, according lo 
Hingham jet noise task force mem 
hers. 

lown Meeting voters will he asked 
loconsidei ihe $30,000 appropriation 
on Monday 

Sunday liquor 
sales to start 

( ohassct will allow lk|uoi stores II 
ops-n on Sunday- lioin Nov.  25 lo 
IV. '■" rhe stores will be open from 
12 p.m. lo1) p.m. Ilu- has been com 
mon practice in the suite I'm al least 
ilu- last eighi years 

Village plans OK'd 
Selectmen got theii final lis>k ,ii the 

Mali/alion plans and leilei 
aied ihcii endorsemeni for ihe project 
l.i-i nighi Dean Ri//o. Ihe executive 

1 k.'. lI.lll/.lllOll 

Corporation, a private corporation 
working with ihe village reviiali/alion 
task force, outlined ihe pmject's ovei 
all goals.   K1//0 -aid he ha- sent a 
mailing out lo Cohasset residents ask- 
ing iheui lo support the plan b) 
approving Ankle 15 .11 Monda)'s 
special lown Meeting Ri//o will 
give .1 presentation ol ihe design eon 
cepis .11 ihe special rown Meeting, 
and hopes he will swa) voters 10 
approve ihein. 

Selectmen Chan man lied Koed 
-a>- he thinks ihe plan- will he 
approved without much debate 
These plan- have becnoui there lot .1 
w Inle and there's been plenty of meet- 

ings foi their improvement, I hope ihe 
town approve- ihe motion." Koed 
-aid. 

Senior year OK 
I he school comminee recently voted 

10 allow a student io continue her 
-cmoi  veai ,11 Ihe high school even 
though -lie no longer live- in town. 
School departmeru policy allow- stu- 
dents, who are no longer residents, to 
complete their senior year 

Gulf Association 
meeting Nov. 6 

Ihe I mil   \-ivialion will hold il- 
annual meeting on luesday, Nov. 6 al 
7: Ml pin al Ihe I ighlkeepcr's House 
oil oi Border Street in Cohasset 
llailsn Ilie (lull Association is an 
active environmental organization 
whose expressed putisi-e is IO preserve 
and proiecl ilk.- (lull watershed In 
addition lo Ihe business of electing ofli- 
eei- lor the coming year and conduct 
ing an open meeting ilie agenda will 
include a featured presentation by 
la-on I) Bunner, South Shore 
Regional Coordinator foi ihe 
Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
i Hike oi Coastal /one Management. 
The Gull Association pioixi-e- to initi- 
aie a comprehensive Natural Resource 
Inventory oi ihe (lull and ilstribuiaries 
in conjunction with ihe Office ol 
Coastal Zone Management a- a way io 
identify and large! watershed issues foi 
ilv region Ilie meeting will focus on a 
discussion of ilv value ol such an 
endeavor wiih proposals on how u 
might proceed vnyone interested in 
this issueand/oi ilv dull Association is 
encouraged to attend Refreshments 
will he served. 

Gold Star Mothers memorial dedication 
( ohasscl Veterans Memorial 

Committee will dedicate ihe 
town's new Gold Siai Memorial 
io ihe mothers ol servicemen 
who lo-i theii h\e- during Ihe 
20th century. 

Ihe ceremony, planned foi 
Sunday.   Sov    II   al   I   p.in. al 
Woodside Cemeter) on North 
Main Street, will begin with a 
p.n.ide ol local veterans march- 
ing into ihe newly reconstructed 
cemetery Capi, Line McCarthy 
I si'iis. a Vietnam veteran, will 
deliver ihe dedication speech. 

following ihe parade. 
Representatives of ihe lour wars 
will honoi ihe mothers ol ihe 
men who gave their lives for 
ilien country by placing roses 
mi ihe memorial. 

Ilu- Cohassei Veterans 
Memorial Committee was creat- 
ed   lo   develop   nieiiioii.il-   lo 
rcmcmbei ihe Cohassei service- 
men  who eave iheu   live-  for 
theii country. Ihe town has 22 
memorial squares and a 
Veterans Park on Cohassei 
Harbor, 
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Ledge preservation issue may have to wait until spring 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFf JCNCCOM 

The Plunnmj! Board never knew n 
was so popular. 

Thirn minutes into last 
VtcilniMlav'-. public hearing, ii was 
clear Iherc would he' more space 
needed to saiivh the standing-room 
onl\ crowd on hand 10 heir the 
hoard's lake on ihe ledge-protection 
article on the special Town Meeting 
warrant. 

Citizens were herded from Ihe 
Planning Board meeting room to ihe 
selectmen's office where the) clam- 
ored lor chairs with the unlock) ones 
having lo lake a place on ihe floor. 

The hearing was supposed to pro 
vide time to air the ledge article and 
two other zoning issues relating to 
senior housing and limiting new 
housing starts before Monday's spe 
rial Town Meeting, with the 
Planning Board voting whether to 
recommend the warrant ankles. 

h never happened. 
As soon as the hearing got under 

was. Planning Board member Bill 
Good proposed a motion, which car- 
ried J-2, to continue the hearing on 
the articles until Nov. 7. two days 
alter ihe special Tow n Meeting. Ilns 
essential!) tabled on.) voteractionon 
all three articles until springtime, 
causing a huge outer) from man) 
who were expecting the issues lo be 
resolved this Monday. 

Bui Wednesday morning, 
Cohasset Town Counsel gavepropo 
nents of the ledge article some hope 
the mailer could be resolved tin-, 
month. He said the) could make a 
motion on the lloor of special Town 
Meeting to continue the meeting toa 
later date. This would allow limelor 

the Planning Board to conduct Us 
hearing on Nov. 7, and then bring a 
reconiniendai ion to the continuance 
oi special Town Meeting, which 
would probabl) fall on Nov. 14. 

While all three articles that were 
before Ihe Planning Board last week 
are important, most people at the 
meeting were concerned with 
Article 17. which seeks to prohibit 
Ihe destruction or alteration of ledge 
ovei eight feet high. 

Granite outcroppings ol ledge are 
part of what gives Cohasset its 
unique character Beach Street 
neighbors, whosaj the) arc heading 
a town-wide effort asking for a 
change in the zoning bylaws, lead 
the Great Neck Ledge Preservation 
Group. I he> want Ihe town lo 
require a variance be obtained 
before ledge eight-feet in height or 
more can be altered in an) wa) 
\oied for its spectacular ledge, the 
Beach Slieel area behind Town Hall 
has been eyed b) developers for 
years. Current fears include a devel 
oper's plans for multiple dwellings 
that, under state law. could bypass 
local /oning with the promise ol 
pro> idmg affordable housing. 

The second article would limit the 
number of new homes in town until 
Ihe Mastei Plan is developed. Town 
Planner I \i Harrington took an aver- 
age of building permits issued for 
new housing starts over Ihe past five 
years to come up with the proposal 
to limit them to 2n through 200.1 
From 1996 2000. building permits 
for new houses h,i\c averaged 19.6 
per) ear 

The third article before the 
Planning Board would facilitate 
development ol affordable housing 

loi senior citizens, main ol whom 
are being priced out of town as prop 
ert) laves rise. 

Man) citizens expected to be able 
to vole on these articles at special 
Town Meeting but now ihe) ma) 
have lo wait. 

"By the time we 
come to annual Town 

Meeting these 
articles will have 
been thoroughly 
researched and 

reworked. Then they 
will be ready for 

prime-time." 
\l Moore. Planning Boaid 

Planning Board Chairman \l 
Moore said putting oil ihe articles 
until  the annual Town  Meeting 
make- sense 

U) the lime we come 10 annual 
Town Meeting these .uncles will 
have been thorough!) researched 
and reworked Then ihe) will he 
readv for prime-time." Moore said 

Bui Ihe Beach Streci neighbors in 
attendance were visibl) upsei 

"'I am extreme!) disappointed in 
ilns motion." said \l.nk 
DeGiacomo. 59 Beach Si "This is a 
gross abuse ol power on the plan 
ring board's pan. lb do tin- io ihe 
citizens is jusi wrong " 

Moore s.ud ihe neighbors have a 
hidden agenda 

"There's a very small group ol 

people who are pushing ihis." he 
said. "It's vcrj dangerous to change 
/oning   laws  thai   will   aft'eel   Ihe 
whole town" 

But DeGiacomo said proteeting 
ledge has broad appeal 

"Ihis is an issue not confined lo 
Beach Street, [his affects all ihe resi 
dents ol Cohasset who would like to 
see the ledge preserved." he s.ud 

Selectman Tom Callahan s.ud ihe 
Planning Board overstepped n- 
bounds In continuing the hearing 

"You are doing a disservice to all 
Cohassei residents." he s.ud "You 
have to remcmhci your role is as an 
advisor) committee not asgatekeep 
ers." 

Some even accused the Planning 
Board ol conspiring lo approve Ihe 
motion before the meeting a 
cleat violation ol ihe Open Meeting 
I     IW 

"I heard that certain members ma) 
have mel and made decisions." s.ud 
Robin Lawrence. \S Beach Si "II 
ilns is true the board has betrayed 
Cohassei on/en- "He said the ledge 
preservation group would pursue Ml 
ing a complaint with the IH 
Attorney's office ovei ihe potential 
violation. 

"Th.n'- A lot ol malarkey. no one 
eons| hand, and no one is 
nving to abuse anyot     \i ■   . said 

The ledge group siill hopes the 
article will he tackled on Monday. 
It. neighbors are talking to Town 

Counsel about the possibility ol ihe 
articles being heard at special Town 
Meet iss ol the Planning 
Board's action. Ihe Planning Board 
discussed Ihe ledge issue aftci a 
voted lo continue the hearing Some. 
who were in attendance, think Ihe 

planning hoard aKo voted on the 
articles when inemlvi Peiei Pratt 
asked ihe board lo eonsidci J vole 
But Moore sa)s P ail's motion was 
voted down and there was no subse 
queni vote whether to recommend 
the articles 

lt> law. the planning hoard must 
hold a public hearing on an> zoning 
article before u goes to Town 
Meeting 

Planning Board members III lavot 
of the continuance were concerned 
tlv.it these articles had been slipped 
into the warrant al the last minuie 
They fell the issues needed lo be 

ovei and reworded before 
the articles were brought before 

1   -ling 
Bond inemlvi Bob Sturdy said, 

'There's not enough nine lo debate 
Ihese articles     Some .uncles are 

debated for well ovei a ycai We are 
noi running a Mickey Mouse opera 
lion here." 

David Walsh, a Boston developei 
who owns property behind Beach 
Streci agreed wnh Sturdy. "Tries* 
articles have been snuck into ihe 
warrant al Ihe last minuie by dis 
gruntled citizens who don'l warn 
anvthing  huill  by  theii   house.' 
Walsh said 

Moore. Sturdy and Good voted I'm 
ihe continuance wnh members Praii 
ami (In is I iml dissenting. Pratt s.ud 
he fell Ihill it was nol up to the plan 
mug hoard lo make decisions about 
ihe lite oi death ot an article hut. "(he 
overall legislative body is the eiti 
/ens and the; should he given the 
option lo vole on ihe article." 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
Call for information WOO) 4J0-6547 

or visit: wwwnccsco.com 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

PO Dm <■''"<■ l - • Quincy. MA 02269 

• 
• 

• 
• 

/fttoxne/PowerStatioir 
(■*                     "/ im«M«Tuai»KWf».imin 

The Ultimate Backup Generator 
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10000 
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Special Town Meeting is on Monday 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
on the minds of residents for 
some lime and include construe 
lion of the new library and police 
Station, and village reviiali/alion 
— promise lo keep the venerable 
form of open democracy lively 

Marlette said he hopes to 
adjourn the meeting around 11 
p.m. II the meeting were lo run 
over and necessitated a second 
da) of debate. Haddad said it 
would probabl) be held ihe fol- 
lowing dav 

While the village rev ilah/alion 
effort is not asking lor an) 
money, the library and the police 
station are. Advisor) Committee 
chairman Maureen Jet/ said 
money is always a controversial 
issue al lown Meeting With the 
slate thai ihe economy is current 
lv in. and the unstable future it 
laces. Jet/ feels that the commu- 
nity ma) be more reluctant lo set 
aside money lhan ii has in the 
past 

"Anv article involving an 
appropriation of a large sum ol 
money generates a lot of debate." 
she said. "People have lo consul 
er both the short-term and long 
term effects ol appropriating 
money." 

The library  is asking  special 
Town      Meeting      IO      hoi row 
$600,000 toward Ihe building ol a 
new library and allow construe 
lion lo begin on the library with- 
out ihe slate grant in hand 
Originally, construction was not 
supposed io begin until the gram 
was awarded. Cohassei is Mist on 
Ihe wailing hsi for ihe $1.5 mil 
lion grant and library trustee 
chairman Patience Towle said 111 
an earlier interview that being 
first on the wailing list "means 
we are going lo gel thai money". 

The current lax levy will sup 
port ihe request for the additional 
$600,000. Approximately 
SoO.OOOvvill be used to pa) hack 
Ihe loan in the first year wnh the 
total amount to he paid hack over 
20 years. Haddad s.ud 

With ihe town anxious to see 
construction begun on the library 
ai    the    old   Osgood    School. 

Haddad said il the special Town 
Meeting awards the money he 
would appoint a contractor the 
next day. Construction is expect- 
ed 10 lake HI lo 14 months. 

Another issue sure lo generate 
concerns is ihe new police sta 
lion. 

The article on ihe warrani asks 
the town io appropriate money, 
"toi ihe purpose ot retaining 
architects, engineers or other pro 
lessional sen ices 10 develop con 
struclion drawings and bid docu 
menls lo construct a new  Police 
Station." 

'The Police Fire Station Study 
Committee has recommended 
separating the two public safety 
headquarters and propose- con 
structing a new 11.000 square 
fool, police station on donated 
land oil Rome v\ near Sunrise 
Assisted I iv ing 

Police Chiel Brian Noonan s.ud 
Ihe department needs more space 
lie said that when constructed, 
the current police station origi- 
nal I) housed hi full-time patrol 
officers, plus ihe chiel Now. it 
houses  IS  full-time officers,  a 
chid, live civilian dispatchers, a 
secretary, an animal control offi- 
cer, and two seasonal police offi 

Noonan said the two detectives 
share a 5 ft. bv Hi ii. equipment 
loom ihai also houses equipment 
for the 911 system: Ihe tour 
serge.mis. prosecutor, and secre 
i.uv share a 10 it. b) I- ii room, 
and Ihe safe!) oltieei and school 
resource officer share a room in 
Ihe cellar. 

Ihe new  police station head 
quarters would be one lloor. and 
could provide up lo 15.000 
square feet ol space for the 
department It would include a 
secured area loi di-patcheis. as 
well as separate space for the dit 
fereni officers and detectives, 
meeting rooms, and eating area, 
an exercise space and separate 
lockei looms I'm men and 
women. Ii would also have a sep- 
arate!) secured area containing a 
search room, hooking room, four 
cells for male prisoners, one each 

loi juvenile and female prisoi 
and   a   holding   tank   for   mass 
arrests. 

Noonan it the article is 
approved he will go hack and ask 
the town fot money fot ihe i 
slruction al annual  low n Met 
in Man 

Potentially saving the town a loi 
ol iiionev is Paul Ban > 's offet ol 
two acres of land lor ihe new sta- 
tion oil ol Route • v Special 
Town  Meeting  is  going  io be 
asked lo appiove the gill Barry 
who is involved with a nunthci ol 
outstanding litigation matters 
with the town regarding his 
Cohassei Height- Ltd, landfill 
and is looking to open a new 
Iransfei facility offCrockei Lane. 
didn't ask for anv special consid- 
erations when he nude the ofl 

The concept ol village infra 
structure and streeiscape 
improvements is also before the 
voiets I he Village Reviiali/alion 
Task force has heen working in 
conjunction wnh the Cohasset 
Rev it.ih/.a        ' lion, a pri- 
vate non-profit group Plans 
include reconstructing ihe side 
walks throughout the village and 
redc-igning the Ripley 
Road Pleasanl Streci intersection. 

In a letter to ihe editor ihe 
\ Rl I members wished to remind 
residents that "Town Meeting is 
not being asked lo endorse specif- 
ic design element- Article 15 
doe- not ask for anv Town fund- 
ing for tin- project " 

It the town choo-es to approve 
this article it would allow ihe 
\ Rl I lo begin "creating final 
design and construction draw 
nigs" Later, specific designs will 
be decided upon al public hear- 
ings 

The i.isk force has presented a 
preliminary cost estimate ol the 
improvements Ihe estimated 
costs, not including money for 
contingencies and lull-design 
plans, ranged from $1.7 million 
wnh concrete sidewalks io $2.4 
million with brick. There would 
be no cost ol taxpayers A combi- 
nation ot the s| 5 million Public 
Works   Economic    Development 

giant fill the down! 
MB I \ fundct 
the   parkin;;   lot.   ihe   . 
% 170.0 

St. Sicpl 
private  I 

issues   bel 
lown Meeting include: 

-;. stem in : 
• Renaming    ihe     H 

ly. Manner- Park 
• .     rcem room i . 
• Determining the makeup ot 

the    Community    P 
Committee 

• flood control improvements 
• Pay ing loi a Master Plan 
• I oresi Avenue sidewalk 
• S      i abatement lot the his 

uirical society museums 
• 

You'll get a boot out of us. 

Timberland 
Kamik 
Clarks 

Ugg 
Ecco 
Trotters 

Columbia 
Dunham 
Muck 

Performance footwear for men, women & children 
Many styles and sizes 

THE SHOE MARKET 
MSUNTIAl WINGS ON BRAND NAMt fOOTMAl 

Rif 3A [In 'if S'op S Snop "loin  Conosif ■ 781-383-2255 
: 8 • ''idoyiSo'iado, 10-6 • Sundoy '2-5 

Hot From The Oven! 
ON   THANKSGIVING   DAY 

A 17 lb. HOT Roasted Turkey for 10-12 people 
with stuffing, gravy, mashed potatoes, butternul squash, 

mils, cranberry bread, cranberry sauce ft relish, 
apple and pumpkin pies       »-   . „ 

Ocean St iRte 139, 
MarsMield. MA 02050 • 781 -834-7682 
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Home Improvement 
lh-bi t MMtUdatlon 

College iiiiiimi 

\u\\  is the lime In 

lake .nl\.itii.i-f til the 

equity in torn home. 

Rot i.i.nni lYusl i> oltcrinp Kreal rales i 

three ycai .mil W\v yeai home equity 

\ew ( or. Until or III 

itiv Reason tit ill.' 

mm a 
JP -   mr 

\\ iih im npplii iition 

fees HI i losing i (islii, 

H docsii i gel TIN\ bcltei 

lo apply, call oi *top l>\ one '»i 

tin Mi MiiM-mi'iii brain IM'S iitil.iv 
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Rockland Trust 
We're -■ 11 Ihe ban It you II ever need 
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Happy birthday to Cohasset's newest centenarian 
GREETINGS 

ii'1 

one   had 
Hallow 

■   ■ 

NEW CENTENARIAN 
■ . •  ■ 

Ha| 
Mr. William I.. Nast 
Roger l< '   : asset resident I 
\1i     Sasl   is   ! 1JI till:-.        ' 
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MONEY FOR AFGHAN KIDS 

Abby Faulkner, Kad Kucinski and Emily St. John raise money for the 
children of Afghanistan at the Milliken-Bancroft Recreation Fields 

RELIEF FUND 
The kids from Fair Oaks Lane raise S500 for the Red Cross Relief Fund. 
They are: |back row]. John Sturlno. Caroline Collins. Jack Carrier. Conor 
Ofsthun. Christopher Brown. Chnstine Coner. Meredith Kelly. Lauren Allen. 
Tyler Kelly. Courtney Culhane. Maura Regan an McKenna Teague. Front 
row. Jordan Bryan. Michaela Whitley. Kathleen Kelly. Emily Condos. Molly 
McKeligun. Hilary Gaumer. Katie Gaumer Kaleigh Teague. Rebecca 
Dickinson. Mariel Teague. Johanna Regan. Keanu Kerr. Michael Lund. 
Jason Bryan. Abby Carner. Jack McElgunn. Chnstopher Lund. Ryan 
McEligun. Matthew Peracchi. Ciela Ken. Margaret St. Sauveur. Lucy St. 
Sauveur and Michael Hagerty Missing from the photo ate E.J Culhane 
and Sera Trahon. 

today. \H\ r 
I intlj residing 
.ii Sunrise Mr, 
Nasl was honi in 
Brool lyn, \ V in 
I'Xi I   He moved   ^^_^^_ 
in Boston in I'd 
md .'.i- .in architect fix many, man) 

iven building In- own home 
Mi N.I-I lin.ilK retired when he was 
'il years young! Happj Birthday loa 
wonderful nun mi hi- IUn year old 
H itl day from youi fumilj and the 
town "i Cohasset! 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
I wuukl also Hke i" <end out a very 

special, belated Happy Birthday wish 
■ Damn Dow D.mi.i. youi family. 

:- and .ill ni youi bus riding 
cherubs join in this special wish, 
Happ; Binhdav' 

ON THE MEND 
Here comes some much needed 

tell soon wishes to Mrs. Sue 
Jones! "in neighbor, Sue was 
involved in -i car accident last week 
and i- home trying logel back on her 
feel We »ish \ i w .ill the best Sue and 

:. recoven 

SPECIAL BENEFIT 
Remembering "The Chief"... Here 

i- some news about the ltd Annual 
Fundraiser to be hold in memory ol 
Robert Goyette, .i Cohassei police 
officer in the HK and a residenl ol 
Cohasset for a long, long time. Due to 
the tragic events of Sept. 11, a portion 

• ■ . oceeds from this year's event 
will go in the families "i the New 
York City and Pott Authority Police 
Departmem Bob's Memorial 

larship is awarded each year to a 
male and female CHS Senior based 
on their achievement in the class 
room. i>n the athletic field and in the 
communit) Please think about com- 
ing in tin- fun-filled and rewarding 
benefil dinner. Ii is happening on 
Sal y. Nov. 10 from 7 p.m -mid- 
night Hi.' cost pei person is $15 .ii 
the door and Is held al the Son- of 
Ital) Hall. Rt. 3A in Hingham, 

Bob's favorite meal ol spaghetti 
.md meatballs u ill be served so nuke 
-lire in bring >our friends and your 
appetite! Also, you will want to bring 
Mink' extra dough a- the raffle and 
auction will be phenomenal! Ii you 
would love to attend hut have anoth- 

commitment, please send your 
donation to The Robert A Goyette 

MSF, 45 Accord 
Park Drive, 
Norwell. MA 
02061 All checks 
should he made 
out to the Robert 
\ Goyette 

Memorial Scholarship fund. 

YOUNG MUSICIAN 
Bruce and (iitintinu liiii111.IIi 

nave -em some news irom Maine 
ahuui their daughter. Amelia. Amelia 
was accepted to play al the District 5 
Middle School Honors festival being 
held in Dexter. Maine on No\ ? She 
will he' playing her trumpet and the 
director is Dr. Ihoni Wuhlx-nhorst 
who conducted the Atlanta Wind 
S\ mphony A special thanks goes out 
ti i Mr. Steve I'.I.IUIiII I leer Hill Band 
teachei  and Bum  Bartk'lt.  Hand 
Bell Director from the Beechwuod 
Congregational Church as the) defi- 
nitely gave Amelia her head star! in 
the music world. It is so nice lot us to 
always remember the ones who pave 
the way. Amelia, your mom and dad 
are very proud ol you and Cohassei 
sends a great big hello youi way, 

WEAR BLUE AND WHITE 
\\.i>. to go to the Cohasset looiball 

team! This past weekend. Cohasset's 
Football leant beat Naniucket 22-0 
which means Cohasset andAbington 
are both undefeated with the same 
record: 7 wins, no losses [he 
Gridiron Club is inviting the town to 
come support Cohassei football! Ihe 
football game promises to he an 
exciting one with both teams trying to 
remain undefeated, lite game is this 
Friday night No\ 2 starting at 7 p.m 
Come and show youi support in youi 
blue and white and cheer them on to 
Melon.! 

Ii has become a tradition for the 
Gridiron Club to sponsor a politick 
supper for the football team and then 
families alter the Homecoming 
(lame. Hits year. I.inda Bolster » as 
recognized by the club lor her out- 
standing devotion lo the Cohasset 
Football Team. Iliank you lo you 
Linda as well as Diane Doole) and 
Kathy Vrtderson foi the awesome 
job in decorating the football area fot 
ihe game Also, thank you lothe par 
em- for providing the fine cuisine 
alter the game, 

Way lo eoGihassei! 
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William E. Nast turns 100 today. Nov. 1. Here he is celebrating his 97th 
birthday. 

John Cotter and Thomas Digan are in the National Honor Society at St. 
Sebastian's. 

Buttonwood Books 

Darren Shan 
Wed., November 7 • 3-5 pm 

• ing and signing his latesl 

,il lluttonw IHH! BIH)1   in • hild, 
Darren Shan was alw*av> intcrosted ii "^ 

hooks ami mo\ les, and loved t" go v himst'11 
niuhtn riled to tell a slorv that he would 

havi id when he was In or II 

hi. Ant tHutt/UA 

I'lr.is.- |,,in us and haw Iho opi 

to win    (,irfH4 *OM &ttnk t shi 

i ..>[>\ 
ittend 

VAoii ./'/.I.II in M '03021 • 781 WWW 

Buttonwood Books 

"Mystery Night" 
Wednesday Nov. 7, 7-9 pm 

Featuring 

LYNNEHEITMAN 
IND/.VG 

hn | Nance, author ol Blackout 

DAVID MANUEL 

■ 

■ ■ 

■ PuUtohenWeekl) 

■ 

.... 
■ 

I 
S e n s c 

Stan i I'laia. Hi  i \ • 02021 • 781-3812665        —zzrzz 

FOR YOUR PAST, PRHSENT 
AND THE NEXT TH( )USAND YEARS 

THE THREE-STONE  DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY RING 

Priced from  $3000 

JEWELERS 
790A Route ?A 

(7SI) WVI'Jl? Cohasset, MA 03025 (877) H67-3274 

I ho vino, the view and vou. 
W'INI DINNER 

MOM WBIR 8 \i "i'\\ 
■j ,m cwnimi ol wonderful 

win '• ,/,m \ ithvards 

ih Jclcctiihlc craittons/rom 

. uvu'hv chel' rik Stcnfors. 

'ahulous lotir-coursc meal 

• with .1 kill hourol 
.in,/ hors ifocurvrcs. 

• MS   ,-||/\' 

f 
ATLANTICA 

-.M-.'-.'-,\\V 

LABOURE COLLEGE 
Apply Now! 

Nursing Program • R.N. 
Seals Available 

for Winter Semester 2002 
AKUKiale Degree and ( erliflcale Programs 

riion-'s a time and place to lake charge of your life. The lime is now. 

And Laboure College is the place Affiliated with Came) Hospital, our 

two year nursing and health tare professions college is respected acrosi 

New England for us high-quality education and training. Our students 

get "real world" experience in the first semester \nd. lor our nursing 

students we have an option fot dual admission in Ihe BSN program at 

Emmanuel Co lege Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation 

merap) technology, nutrition and food management, as well as health 

information and electroneurodiagnoftic technologies Scholarship and 

student assistance are available. For mine information, to reserve space 

fot an information session or to enroll lor our winter semester, call 

•   D. ext. 4016, today, 

Laboure College 
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

2120 Dorchefter Avenue • Boston. IHMHllMllHl "12124 
\*R ».lubourecolleye.ori! 
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Visit the largest Christmas Store 
on the South Shore! 

We carry the full line and 
have the LOWEST 
rices on playmobil' 

rfj» oory 
pirate ship   $49.99   ' 

Possible Dreams 
Clothtiquc Santas 

Over 120 to 
choose from! 

Purchase any PD Santa 
and you can purchase 

this S50.00 12" Possible 
Dreams Santa for just 
$14.99 with this ad! 

Assorted 

Discontinued 

Annalec Dolls 

50% off! 50% of 

w<> 
Hour* 

Moo-Sat l(Wi 

Sun 12* 

1500 Bedford St. Rte. 18 
No. Abington. Ma 

OnRlc If*. No Abmutcm ttcymoulh line 

www.thechristmasplace.net 

lak l.nds 
ll-*-2»»l 

< 
X 

X 
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AROUND TOWN 
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BLUEGRASS MUSIC 
Southern Rail, a fantastic 

Bluegras.s quartet is coming hack to 

Cohassel with their inspirational 
music. ()n Sunday, Nov. 4 at the 
Second Congregational Church 

come and join in. shake the rafters 
and sing along1 Nurserj care and a 

children's movie will be available 
from 5-8 p.m. Tickets for this .ire 
adults-S 12 lor dinner and the show. 

SKI for the show only. Children are 
S7 for dinner and the show and S5 
lor the show only. 

PEACE CONCERT 
Three Cheers for the Red. While 

and Blue! Come and show your 

patriotic spirit at the Second 
Congregational Church Peace 

Concert. The Choir. Music 

Committee and Music Director. 
Ellen Brown are planning this won- 

derful town-wide even) on Veterans 
Day in response to the Sepi 11 
tragedies. Music will he performed 
b\ the SCC "Peace Choir: and spe- 

cial friends ol SCC. Mark your cal- 
endars and save the date lor this 

event featuring Patriotic and uplift- 

ing music. All donating will henelil 

victims of this tragedy. 

NEIGHBORHOOD EFFORT 
Each year, the resident's of 

Cohasset's Fail Oaks Lane throw 
and Oetoherfesi neighborhood party, 
featuring a politick dinner, bicycle 

decorating contest and parade, as 
well as games and activities lor the 

children. This year, the group decid- 
ed lo donate the money usually spent 

on games and equipment rental to 
the Red Cross' New York Disaster 
Relief fund. The) fell it was impor- 

tant to cany on with traditional activ- 
ities but lo also do something to 

show the children the importance of 

being involved in a larger communi- 
ty, The Octoberfesi party was held 

on Sunday, Oct. 21 at the home of 
Ed and Janeen Culhane where the 

children posed With B replica ol the 
check made out for S5IXI to the 
American Red Cross \ talent show 

featuring trumpet playing musicians, 
magicians and dancers was held and 

a wonderful lime was had by all. 
Ilns is what it is really all about. 

friends joining together lo show a 
stand of community  spirit and to 

show our children that we are work- 
ing together to make a difference! 

YOUNG LEADER 
RECOGNIZED 

Martha Henderson, a junior at 
Notre Dame Academy in Hingham. 

is the "Kodak Young Leaders Award 
Winner: for the school year 2(XX>- 

21X11. Each year, the award is given 
by Kodak Chairman of the Board to 
I5(X) sophomore students across the 

country. This award, based on acad- 

emic achievement and leadership 
skills, recognizes the award recipient 

as a student who is highly respected 
by peers and teachers. Martha was 

also nominated by the sponsors of 
"Presidential Classroom: in 

Washington D.C. to receive hon- 

orary award recognition in "Who's 
Who Among American High Sch<x>l 

students in 2O0O-2OOI." Martha is 
the daughter of Jane and David 

Henderson of Cohasset who arc 
both, very proud indeed. 

Great job, Martha' 

HONOR SOCIETY 
Cohasset's John (). Cotter and 

Thomas J. Diyan. students of the St. 
Sebastian's School in Needham are 

now both members of the National 
Honor Society. John, a senior, is the 

son of Dr. Paul and Margaret 
Colter and ITiomas. a junior, is the 

son ol I hiimas and Mary Ann 
I tigam Congratulations on this won- 

derful honor' 

RACE SCHOOL GRADS 
Mike Bunstein.i 131 Peter 

Bunstein. 1141 and Robert Silvia. 12 
all graduated from the Junior Race 

School at Fl Boston, the Region's 
Only Indoor Race Track. Having suc- 
cessfully completed the Race Schixil. 

Mike. Peter and Robert aa' now eli- 
gible to take part in Fl Boston's 

Junior Leagues and Practice 
Sessions. 

COMMUNITY ART 
PROJECT 

On Saturday. Nov. 10from lOa.m - 

7 p.m.. The South Shore Art Center 
will be holding a Community An 

Project and Holiday Marketplace at 
the center. Everyone is invited to par- 

ticipate in this community art project 
in which the hands ol all participants 

will be used to create a giant commu- 
nity flag. This artful interpretation of 

Old Glory will be completed in one 
day, hang in the Center .md then he 
on display in various locations 

throughout the South Shore. The 
Holiday Marketplace will take place 

at the same lime. A one-day craft fair 
featuring a select number of crafters 

from the An Center's annual Festival 
on the Common will he open all day 

and all work is small and priced for 
holiday giving. Come out and show 

your patriotic spirit while also shop- 
ping for the holidays' Nancy and 

Wallace St. John of Eagle Flag Co. 
in Wcy mouth are donating materials 

and expertise for this project 

HOCKEY RAFFLE 
Last bul not least, this Sunday. Nov. 

4 between 12 noon and 5 p.m.. 

Cohassei Hockey members will be 
selling tickets for the Calendar 
Raffle. This is the only major 

fundraiser for this group and it von 
are one of (be lucky winners, you will 

not be disappointed. Tickets sell for 
$5. and each ticket has 31 chances to 

win. Pri/es aiv valued between S25- 
S2IXI for every day in December, All 

proceeds go to benefit Cohassei 

Hockey programs. 

NOERING SOARS 
Thanks for the good luck wishes 

Cohassei! Il worked Sleff Nucring 
and the Fphs captured the NESCAC 
Championship defeating arch rival 

Amhersi College in the finals 3-0. 
Williams will host the NCAA quar- 

terfinals this weekend starling with a 

game against Rowan College on 
Saturday. Nov. 3. 

/ want in close iln-. weeks eohunn 
null a quote. Sometimes, ju\i sup- 
ping and taking the time in think real- 
ly helps tn i iear your mind or redirei t 
your thouithis. "You live with your 
ihoughts-so In' careful what they 
are,   EvaArrington 

Please make sure in gel nil news 
mill information In me no Inter than 
MONDAY mornings ul 9.O0 uin m 
one nt the following ways. 

EMAIL 
aroundtowncohasset@yahoo.com 

schootsincohassetQ yahoo.com 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 
FAX: 781-923-1035 
mil.. 622CJCHighway 
Have a Great Week! 

Cohasset woman at helm of 
new light beer company 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFSCNC COM 

For anyone still stuck in the 
Dark Ages when il comes 
to beer — Cohasset's 

Rhonda Kallman won't fit the 
stereotype of those thai love lo 

imbibe the amber-colored liquid. 

For one thing Kallman is female 
and slim - the perfect spokes- 
woman for the less caloric cousin 

to traditional brews, light beer. 
Kallman. who lives on Sheldon 

Road with her husband and three 
young children, is also no 

stranger to the highly competi- 
tive, beer business. 

Some 15 years ago. her career 
began as an executive secretary 
with Boston Consulting Group 

while working as a bartender and 
waitress at nights. Her former 

boss. Jim Koch, left BCQ to start 
the Boston Beer Company and 
needed help with promotions. 

distribution and sales. He called 
on Kallman with her knowledge 
of the bar scene to help. Together. 

the) turned Sam Adams into a 

nationally recognized brand 
Kallman left the Boston Beer 

Company nearly iwo years ago. 

and not long thereafter launched 

ihe Hingham-hased New Century 
Brewing Company. Ihe compa- 
ny's light beer. Edison - created 
by industry veteran Joseph 

Owades who is credited with 

inventing the beer that became 
Miller Lite was rolled out last 

monlh. 
To create Ihe beer Kallman 

asked Owades. who is some- 
times referred lo as "Ihe lather of 

light beer." to re-invent Ihe 
process ol brewing hghl beer. Il 

took him 17 months but Kallman 
believes Owades outdid himself 

"To mj knowledge New 
Century Brewing is the first 

independent company to go alter 
the light beer segment exclusive- 

ly." she said. "We're not borrow- 
ing interest from an existing 

flagship beei     we built Edison 
from   Ihe  ground  up  to  be  our 
flagship, with a smooth flavor 
and lighl taste not found in olher 
light beers." 

Kallman says the price - six 
packs will sell for about St. 

[slight!) above domestic light 
beers and less then imports] - 

Rhonda Kullmnii ot Sheldon Road thinks her company - new lighl beer 

will l>e a hit 

will help make Edison, a  109 

calorie beer, very competitive. 
"Consumers wani more choic- 

es." she savs. "Edison gives hcei 
drinker a way to Hade up m qual- 

"Being a female, it's 
unusual to be an 
executive in this 

industry, but I 
just love it." 

Rhonda Kallman. 

Sheldon Road 

itv without having to pay expen 

sue import prices 
Lighl beer represents 44 per- 

cent ol IS beer consumption 
and Kallman estimates that mini 

hei will grow to 50 perceni by 

2003 Edison hopes to stake its 
claim in a market dominated by 
the big three. Budweiser, Miller 
and Coots 

Bul Kallman -.i>- the task may 
not  be   as   tough   as   it   appeals 

because times have changed 
When   she   worked   with   the 

Boston Beer Company, she had 
to educate people about "cralt 
beer" and "micro brews " Today 
Kallman is excited about enter- 

ing a market in which people 

know what (hey want "Wejusi 
need to gei the beet in the 

drinker's hands." she said. To 
thai end. over the next lew 
weeks Edison promoters will 

make the rounds IO Boston-area 

bars 
Brewed by Mall's Brewing 

Company in Ulica NY. Edison is 
uol living to please full-bodied 
beer drinkers 

"Light-beer drinkers don't 
want a lot ol flavoi oi body, Ihey 

reallv jusl want something eas) 
to dunk." Kallman said. 

I he name ol the beei is a trib- 
ute to another inventor. Thomas 
I ill.on    Kallman said the beei is 

about light and energy and she 
w.inled a name with history  and 

roots 
lint  as  tar  a-  those old-world 

beei stereotypes go Kallman is 

changing ihe history books 
"Being a female, it's unusual lo 

be an executive in this industry, 
but I |USl love il." Kallman said 
She  added  that   Ihe   mdusliy   i! 

filled with incredibly social and 
outgoing people that make com 

ing to work a pleasure. 
Kallman is married to Mali 

Shanley and thev have three 
children. Courtney who is five 
months old. Alexander who is 

three, and Gallic, who is live 

IjCrHEWELCHCOMMW 
A Seaside Gift Shop 

Potting Shed Workshop 

Sunday • November 11 • Noon-5 
146 Front Street • SelUuiM. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • f«x (761) 545-4090 

Black & White Photographs 
of children, families, pets, and couples 

shot in an outdoor setting. 
Great for Christmas cards and holiday gifts. 

Call Can dice White • 781-749-9821 
for schedule and rates. 

) 

y/\UWA/ Salon & Boutique etc.!'// < 
\   CAi the cutting edge since 1975! 

,-jJy        Visit us at www.charlottesetc.com 
Charlotte's Salon, N. Scituate Village, 781-545-9918 
Charlotte's Boutique, Scituate Harbor, 781-544-3777 

The Silent Chef 
A CATERING COMPANY 
Vilujlt. V|inv*thuv(tlM"XliS4?-M'<i5 

rhanksgiving Day 
"2001" 

Order on-line at 
www.silentchef.com 

Small 

No> 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mashed Potatoes •s... Si iffing •Grav) • Huttemut Squash 

Garden Peas ■ (ranberr) Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple. Pumpkin. Hluebvrn and Pecan Pies 

l( RKEi DINNERi - Mini 
Fixings NliMUMi 

Large   il Rkn MWrK 
Fixings arc provided I \I4(UHI 

'.- 
Ml  ORDERS MUSI Br PLACED NO I \lr.K IHW 

Thursday, No\*nber 13,2001 
You maj pick up youi turte) »>r food order .it oui simp on Tuesday, 
:n between 3 00-7 IM pm or Wednesday, Not :i between 9:00-; 00pm 

avoid wailing m line and have it delivered ui you home lot an addiiion.il charge 

113 Front Street. P.O & * 535 Scituate. Massachusetts 02066 
Phone 781 545-6663 • Fax    '   - • • WI5 

Iinmk you and ha\r a /»*«' Iwlittav. 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 

• Granite 

• Slate 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
Consultations 
for Architects, 

Builders, Home 
Owners and 

Interior Designers 

Custom fabrkaliiin and in-.Uilluti.in 'in tituntertups. 
kiti liens, baths, foyers, fireplaces and furniture 

TERRA N {$ VA 
HHIII     AND    CRANITI     INC 

P.O BOX 3123   •   BOURNt  MA 02S32 

(800)570-1526 
VlilT OlK VV|S> Tl   VVW\%.T!6IUsoVAMAI.e\l(.l>M 

MASMOMIOOM 
171 CLAY POND RD 

BOURM MA 02532 
(508)759-1526 

FAX 
(SOS) 759-2551 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
(Fell * -live-in rooms 

•   ■ 

I 

tonvwiMKe oi in-home i con bined 
»ith budaei-fi rherei 

treatments. 
wall and flow 

■    . 

/ jft i i i//tf (/</i//f<; i/i //; 

u //t///t/ti</ifati/ r/i Ao/m i/'/iui//(///t//' 

i 
Christine Grit/an 

(781)383-1611 

Decorating Den • 
{[INTERIORS 

AE COME 'O rOJ 

Visit the MM s Mist Eicitim wetsite ttr the Heine! 

Miwuulecoratingden.com 
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Your vacation begins the moment you board Air Jamaica's newest tleet to the 
Caribbean. Friendly Lovebird Hospitality, Red Carpet Treatment, complimentary 
champagne and the finest meals in the sky are just a few of the reasons travel 
agents worldwide have voted Air Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

Once you've landed, Air Jamaica Vacations is with you all the way! Whether 
you want to climb a waterfall or see the island by horseback, our smile team 
will help you find the way. They'll greet you upon arrival and help you plan your 
island adventures, so think of them as your family in Jamaica, because we're 
with you 24 hours a day. 

For Brochures or Information Call: 
1-800 LOVEBIRD 

or visit: www.airjamaicavacations.com 
BEDFORD 

Carlson Wagonltt Travel 
781-275-3034 

BRIGHTON 
Brighton Travel 
617-782 7208 

NEWBURYPORT 
Clipper City Travel 

97*465-5336 

HOLBROOK 
The Travel Center 

781 767 1160 

BOSTON 
Classic Travel Consultants 

617-439-9410 

MARSHFIELD 
Four Seasons Travel 

781-437-7388 

BURLINGTON 
CS Cruises & Tours 

781-229-1900 

MALDEN 
Four Winds Travel 

781-397-7711 

N OXFORD 
All Cruise & Travel 

508-832-4802 

PLYMOUTH 
Plymouth Travel 
508-746-0844 

VACS ; 

The Finest Vacation 
FOR RESERVATIONS SEE 

THE AIR JAMAICA VACATION 

CONCORD 
Patriot Travel 

978-369-3300 

WINCHESTER 
Colonial Travel Service/CWT 

781-729-4700 

N. ANDOVER 
Destinations Travel 

978-681-8700 

UN WOOD 
Foxy Travel. Inc 
508-2344585 

DANVERS 
Cassie's Travel Service 

978-777-9233 

LYNN 
DiWgilio Cruise 8i Tours 

781-592-1101 

Hoi 
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70NS 
bVrnYr in the World 
YOUR TRAVEL AQENT OR 
S SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

JAMAICA 
TAKE SOME QUALITY TIME AND SAVE UP TO 50% FAIL        WINTER      HOTEl 

WEEKEND  WEEKIONG SAVINGS 
GETAWAYS UNWINDEBS 

AIR & HOTEL - Round trip airfare, hotel accommodations, hotel taxes 4 service charges and transfers.   4 Days   7 Days 

The Wexford A moderate hotel offering good service & gracious hospitality      $379     $529     20% 

Wyndham Rose Hall A fantasy waterpark & the 18-hole Three Palms Ocean Golt Course      $429     $799     50% 

ALL-INCLUSIVE - Also includes all meals, cocktails, land & watersports. entertainment, tips & more. 

Club Ambiance Casual yet intimate beachtront resort for adults only 

Sunset Beach Resort and Spa Privacy & seclusion on its own private peninsula 

Holiday Inn SunSpree The ultimate family value with entertainment tor the whole tamily 

Beaches Inn The guiet side of paradise on Negril's famous seven mile beach 

Renaissance Jamaica Grande       Beachtront resort ottering all the pleasures of Ocho Rios 

SuperClubs Breezes Runaway Bay The perfect active retreat including golt & scuba 

Sandals Inn A hideaway for two with exchange privileges at other Sandals 

Couples Ocho Rios Secluded & romantic, includes five off-property excursions 

Ritz-Carlton Rose Hall Elegance & beauty plus the worlcFclass White Witch Golf Course 

• LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA • 24-HOUR ON-ISLAND CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Prices are per person double occupancy in lowest room category based on non-refundable airfares from Boston, including hotel & airport transfers in Jamaica Fall Weekends 
are based on Friday departure through 11/14/01 Prices are slightly higher it traveling 11/15/01 • 12/18/01 Winter Weekkmgs valid tor travel midweek beginning Jan 2 to 
most hotels Holiday blackouts apply Prices valid tor a limited time only Departure taxes and related lees up to S90 are additional and due with final payment Restrictions 
and penalties apply Prices and flight times are subject to change, vary by travel dates and may not apply the entire sale period at certain hotels Hotel savings are in comparison 
to undiscounted hotel rates Number ot days includes departure and return days Not responsible tor errors or omissions in the content 

$469 $699 35% 
$489 $829 25% 
$519 $949 27% 
$519 $1299 42% 
$539 $1069 38% 
$699 $1139 42% 
$629 $1149 30% 
$729 $1359 33% 
$879 $1949 35% 

FRAMINGHAM 
izons Unlimited Travel 

508-879-4800 

BOSTON 
Trl Travel 

617-732-27S0 

BEVERLY 
Travel Inc 

978-927-10O0 

HARWICHPORT 
Travel Outlet 
508-432-8000 

E BRIDGE WATER 
Meserve Travel & Cruise Center 

508-378-3600 

MEDFORD 
Riverside Travel 
781-395-9955 

POCASSET 
Welcome Aboard Travel 

508-563-2216 

SAUGUS 
Lucey Travel 

781-233-6810 

KINGSTON 
Independent Travel 

7B1-582-1OO0 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508-584-6221 

N READING 
First Class Travel 
978464-2545 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

978-251-2868 

BROOKLINE WALTHAM BROOKLINE LEXINGTON MANSFIELD DEDHAM 
Village Travel Agency  Concepts in Travel   Cleveland Circle Travel    Maiestic Cruises S Tours     Mansfield Travel     Dedham Travel 

617-608-5504 781-547-6030 617-734-2350 781-862-3700 508-339-0090 781-329-1160 

1W. from Bosto 



Paste >■ COHASSET MARINER 

OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

On the 
front lines 
Mil the posi office 

•    ■ Ihcil  mailbo* 
-. ■ 'i      likcl) walked awa) think- 

ing the) |usi didn'i.' :i an) mail     and fell .1 link: relieved thai even the junk 
mail app 
dence 

Bui whal * in downtown Hingham .11 the North Sired 
I* isi c 'UK i- w .is anytl nine \\ hen ,11* istal worker iria I lot krai 
.1 mail jam in .1 sorting machine. .1 powder) subslanec hurst Imili im 
laling her face u hollowing post office protocol. Ihc authorities 
were called in, the ptisi office closed and the suspicious substance and 
those who came in contai 1 with il tested rorlhcdeadl) bacteria anthrax 

Christine Dtxi ■ ■  woman lot the post office, says there have 
been no less than 1.000 false alarms involving anthrax in New England 
post offices since the terrorist attack on tonerieaScpi II Luckily, just 
like the other New I ngland incidents, Hingham's turnedoui to hconl) 
a scare 

liui anyone who's following the news knows that anthrax has been 
delivered via the mail to places such as Tom Brokaw's office in Sew 
York < 'it) So in addition to potential recipients postal workers arc 
also .11 risk lot exposure 

Yet. despite exposures to I s Post Office employees in New Jcrse) 
and Wasl ington. I><      the mail continues to arrive, 

\- DIM 1 '• says, "The) don'i sa) through snow and rain for noth- 
ing 

M: . postal v..'ikei' arc veterans and can recall lacing the encm) in 
places such .1- Vietnam 

\\ I en you're in war, you can't dwell on things." Dougas sa) s."You 
have 10 keep doing you jtib Postal workers set • as theii pan. their 
way "i setting an example for the rest ol the country." 

Mostol us pa) upwardsofSI lor a cup of colVee and think nothing ol 
it Yet, we complain about paying W cents to mail ,1 letter that no doubt 
passes through do/ens, il not hundreds, "i hands and several machines 
befi re reaching its destination 

eali/c that when Hingham's mail was stopped in its tracks 
Saturday, postal winkers volunteered to come in on Sunda) to get mail 
read) im Monday 

"I think mil employees deserve a pal on the back and the) don't 
always gel it." I taigas says "Like all government agencies     people 
love U) hale Us 

Yci 1- she points out no postal workei imagined when he or she 
applied i"i the job thai 11 would mean fighting on the front lines ol a 
terrorist war 

"This is a scar) nme.' she says, "Bui the postal workers have a fierce 
determination llicv are not going to he defeated b) terrorism: their 
morale is admirable.'' 

V citizens, we're starting to appreciate the bills and iunk mail along 
with the cards and letters we receive The I S mail 1- a wonderful thing 

loo precious in lose, and although threatened, not in danger due i<> 
Ihc bravery ol our postal workers and their dedication to the job at hand 

I IK- mail is critical to our economy anil the very fabric ol oui society 
whether 11 he letters to grandparents or mortgage payments. 

It's nine we give the post office and our local clerks and carriers the 
pat "ii the back they deserve 

We need to say, "We're proud ol you and thank you." 
Mary Ford 

I ditor 
mfordi 'eik ."in 

Award dinner for best Democrats 
Ci Op R, the South Shore's Democratic coalition, will honor this year's 

recipients "i the) hitsianding I temocrai \ward in the towas ol 1 ohasset, 
Hingham, Marshfield. Norwell, Scituate and Wcymouth on I nday, Nov. 
2 I ach "t the towns' Democratic l.'wn Committees elected their indi- 
vidual community's Outstanding Democrat rhe eight "ill he honored .11 
a dinnei hosted h) the Marshfield Democratk fawn Committee at the 
Ramada Inn in Rockland Cocktail how begins at << Ul p m . full course 
dinner ichoicc "i chicken "i heel it 7:30 p m„ live entertainment cash 
har. silent auction 

I" reserve tickets at $30 pei person, contact lean Christianson at 781 
837-0665 01 an) ol the Dentocratu  l.iwn Committee chairmen in the 
iniliMtlu.il communities 

COHASSET MARINER 
Community Ne*«p*p«r Company. 165 EnUrpril* DVlM. 
MariM'tld. M» 02050 781 837 3500, FAX: 781 837 4540 
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Don't sell water 
l"wn "i Cohassei 
Board ol Watet Commissioners 

We are concerned about the possible sale ol 
"our" water to this private, greed) corporation 

Rie) provide us in No, Cohasset with the "third 
highest" watei rate m the country, 

"American" is now owned bv a Briti-h con- 
glomerate. Since new ownership our benefit "i a 
special "users" stock plan has been eliminated. 

Hopefull) Cohassei would not sell water t" be 
resold i" u- at a much higher rale, 

I s and cur neighbor's be placed on the 
Cohassei water.' 

Hill andGinaChisholm 

60S Jerusalem Road 
This letter was in selectmen's corn </>•« 

SPED parents 
have concerns 
In .HI EDITOR: 

Regarding last week- article headlined, "Parent 
want- to hold schools accountable," the characteri- 
zation "I u- as being on a "crusade" was not ours 
That was a description used hv the vvritet P 
"i children with Special Need- have enough issues 
to deal with without having to contend with school 
officials who refuse t" follow the law. Linharking 
"ii a "crusade" i- ihc last thing which an) parent 
might wish to do 

\. i"i "in statement thai we have "no tolerance 
lor public officials who make mistakes." thai quote 
must he understood in the context ol a year's worth 
"t frustration "i dealing with the Cohassei school 
administration. Coming from backgrounds in pub- 
lic service ourselves, there i- no one who i- more 
understanding ol the difficult issues facing out pub 
lie -en am- m these days ol increasing complexity 
and increasing demands on our public resources 
than are we 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

But in the context "i our experience with the 
Cohassei schools over the past year, our viewpoint 
i- more appropriate!) stated Ibis wa): We have no 
tolerance for public officials who repeated!) violate 
the rules and regulations they are supposed to 
uphold: who refuse t" acknowledge that they are 
v iolating the law; w ho seek to marginalize ihe role 
ol parent- in their child's education: and who then 
neat parent- who inquire about their violations of 
the law w ith disdain and w nh dismissive comments 
such as, "We don't owe you an) explanation-"and 
"Yi 'ii aren't the experts - we're the experts on these 
regulation-.'' 

The School Committee has the legal responsibil- 
it) for ensuring that those who work in our schools 
are following the law-. Ii i- neither fair nor righl 
that individual parent- should bear Ihe burden ol 
bringing these issues to ihe attention of the 
Department ol Education. But in Ihe absence ol 
School Department policies and procedures winch 
ensure compliance with our Special Education 
laws, Tiling a complaint with the Ix>t wa- "in 
only, and last recourse 

Andrew and Claudia Quigle) 

38 Jerusalem Road 

Village work 
support urged 
To rat EDITOR: 

As members oflhe Town's Village Revitalizalion 
la-k l "ice i VRTF I, we encourage Cohasset voters 
to approve Article 15 at Special Town Meeting, 
which a-k- the communit) to approve in concept. 
recommended infrastructure and sireeiscape 
improvements for the Village 

I "i Ihe past foul years, the VRTF ha- overseen 
the initiative lo improve pedestrian and vehicle 
safety, circulation and accessibility: provide aes- 
thetic enhancement-, and establish a level ol eco- 
nomic vitality fat the dew mown environment In 
the past year, the VRTF worked closel) with ihe 
Cohassei Revitalization Corporation in the devel- 

opment of professional design plan- to achieve 
these goal- Numerous public work-hop- and 
meetings with town officials, committees, local 
organization, and members of the business com- 
munitv have been held to generate a communit) 
consensus on the desired improvement-. The plans 
being presented at Tow n Meeting are a direct result 
ol this public outreach. 

It i- important to note that Town Meeting is not 
being asked to endorse specific design element-. 
-uch as the tv pe of -idevv alk materials and the -tv le 
of light fixtures. These critical design elements 
need further rev lew and public input before a rec- 
ommendation i- made to the Board of Selectmen 
for approval In addition. ,i- a re-ult of approxi- 
mate!) $2.25 million in grant-, and other funding 
commitments earmarked for these improvement-. 
Article 15 does not a-k for an) town funding fa 
tin- project at this time. 

\ "yes" vote will give the VR'IT the endorsement 
to proceed with further analysis of the specific 
design elements, and begin the process of creating 
final design and construction drawing- The com 
pletion of the plan- will help the town cffeclivclv 
coordinate and control the design and construction 
ol additional projects planned for the Village, -uch 
as the possible restoration of tlieMBTACireenhush 
I ine and Ihe final phase of the James Brook Fhxxl 
Control Project Efficient management and over- 
sight will maximize the dollars spent in the Village 
and minimize the level of dismpiion for residents 
and businesses 

\oie "Yes "ii Article 15" and help Ihe town lake 
one more step closer lo bringing long-overdue 
infrastructure and streetscape improvements to 
Cohassei Village. 

Timolhv O'Brien, chairman 

I .ucia Flibotte 

Joe Coggjns 

Noel Riplev 

Merle Brown 

Liz Harrington, town planner 

Agnes McCann named top Democrat 
By Susan Kent 

SPi 

rhe Cohassei Democratic Town Committee has 
name,: \_k- McCann "i Doane Street, as this 
year's Outstanding Democrat. Thi- award i- 
bestowed upon the individual whose life and 
woik- best repre-ent the goal- and fundamental 
beliefs of the Democratic Part) 

I ach oflhe members of "Co Op 8", an associa- 
tion "i Democratic town committees from 
Cohasset. Duxbury, Hingham, Hull, Norwell. 
Marshfield, Scituate and Weyrnouth has chosen 
.»\ Outstanding Democrat to be honored at a din- 
ner and silenl auction, sponsored bv the 
Marshfield low n Committee, to be held on Fridav 
evening. Nov 2 at the Radi—on Hotel in 
Rockland 

Give a tob to a bu-v person and walch it gel 
done Give a task lo McCann and -he will not onlv 
accomplish it -he will organize u and inspire oth- 

ers to join her McCann is the person holding the 
signs, collecting canned goods, getting the signa- 
tures and working, at all limes, to help others. As 
a bu-v mother, and. while maintaining an active 
career a- a legal administrator for The Travelers 
Insurance, she -till make- time lor even,one 

McCann has -pent her life in sen ice to her home 
and her community. Quietly, and in her own way, 
McCann has always made a difference. She was 
an attome) in Boston before moving to Cohassei 
to raise her family, She has been a Library Trustee 
since 11>S4 and a member of ihe Democratic Tow n 
Committee for more than ten years. She is 
presentl) serving her second term as chairman. 

As the mother of two ions, Sergei and Andre. 
McCann ha- always been involved with the 
Cohassei schools and ihe Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library She was a member ol the Cohasset 
Education Foundation and began her association 
with the librarv as ihe -tors hour lady. 

She was raised in Wavland and some of her 
fondest memories are the lively political discus- 
sion- al her family's dinner table. Service lo the 
communilv and dedication 10 the democratic 
process w ere not v ague concepts to her family, bul 
the foundation- of a concerned and compassionate 
wav of life, McCann wrote her first letter-to-the- 
editor al age nine and was never silenl again. 

McCann lives her life dedicated lo the principal 
that an educated and informed SOCiet) is a free 
society We are all very proud of her. As a com- 
munilv. we are luck) that someone with 
McCann's empathy, enthusiasm, fairness and lov- 
ing naiure is Interested in us all. 

There are tickets still available for the Co-Op 8 
Dinner on Nov 2. For information, call Jean 
Christensen at 781-837-0665. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Food allergies can be frightening 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

About 75 people in Cohassel have a loud allergy. 
This is the slorj of one such family. They learned 
aboul (heir allerg) problem when iheir daughter 
was young and their doctor gave them a list ol die 
necessary precautions. Summarized, they could not 
lei Iheir child even smell, much less touch anything 
that contained peanuts or peanut oil. The) devel- 
oped a life style that required constant vigilance, 
and as their daughter grew up. living with the con- 

Food allergies have been around 
for a long time and are one of the 
few problems we can't blame on 

pollution from our modem 
civilization. 

dition, she achieved a relatively normal childhood 
At about eight she inadvertently ate some cookies 

which had peanut oil. bin her parents were there, 
and she was given a shot ol hpinephrine. and was 
saved from a severe reaction. Sears later, since she 
was a good student, their daughter went lo univer- 
sity, and in her junior year, one day. she vvenl to the 

local Dunkin DonutS and. as had become her habit, 
she asked if the doughnut contained any peanut oil 
or peanuts. I'pun being reassured, she look a bile, 
and instant!) knew she was in trouble. She had for 
gotten her Epi-Pen, the personal syringe which 
everyone wilh peanut allergy should carry 

The university clinic was only ivvo blocks away. 
and knew of her condition and knew what to do. so 
she decided it would he quicker to walk than to call 
an ambulance. By the lime she reached the clinic. 
she was near death. The trace amounts ol peanut oil 
left in the donut halter from a poorly cleaned batch 
mixer had entered her system and triggered a reac 
lion which produced histamines in her body, clos- 
ing nasal and breathing passages, lowering her 
blood pressure, tightening her chest, cutting oil hei 
air supply. As she collapsed outside the clinic, 
someone recognized her and gave her the all impor 
lam dose of Epinepherin, and she recovered, lor 
the parenis. n was devastating, and for the girl, il 
signaled that she was in for a lifetime ol everlasting 
vigilance. 

last week on Tuesday. Ocl 2'. the Hoard ol 
Health sponsored a workshop on food allergies at 
the Osgood School cafeteria. Fifteen people attend- 
ed. Food allergies have been around for a long nine 
and are one of the lew problems we caul blame on 
pollution from our modern civilization, although. 
because of increasing centralization ol our baked 
goods production, it is far more difficult 10 he able 

Category Date Time Location 
Senior .ind Hi^'h Risk Patients 

null i 
ruesday. l> November 10:00AM   12:00PM 

4tHighl 
Sciuoi and High Risk Patients 

(only) 

' Novembei 10:00AM- 12:00PM 

iiii Elm • 

town Wide 

Priori!) in he given in those 50* 
and those who arc at high risk 1 I 
Asthma. Chronic Health Problems 
Diabetes, Heart Diseaa 

Saturday, Hi Novembei 

Saturday; 1" November 

10:00AM    12:00PM 

  

Town Ha 

41 Highland 

io identif) foods with the common allergens. 
Since food allergies affect only 1-2 percent ol the 

general population, ami only nine kids in the lower 
grades of our school system have it, the high .men 
dance ,il the Hoard of Health event was a welcome 
surprise. Fortunately, we have concerned health 
care professionals in Cohassel who know how dil 
ficult ii is for families afflicted wiih ihis problem 
and many of these showed up, together wilh some 
parenis of afflicted kids. 

\naphy lactic shock is trouble fol the children 
who have it. and a constant worry foi ihen parenis. 
rhese parenis must maintain a vigilance which is 
hard to understand foi the rest of us. Ihev must be 
constantly sensitive lo the things their kul- eat and 
come into contact with since even trace amounts ol 
loods can cause a life threatening episode foi theii 
children. In sonic cases parenis ol oilier children in 
classes  wilh  those  who  have  food  allergies have 
come lo resent the extra attention to seemingly 
meaningless details >'i care necessitated b) these 
afflicted   children        rhere   are   those   who  have 
resented always having an extra parent along on 
held trips when an allerg) parent is present. H we 
all understood what these parenis and theii kuK are 
going through, we would be more lenient with 
ihem. Even 50 years ago. these kids would not have 
survived 10 live lull productive live-. 

There seems to he interest by some in our com 
munit) in forming a support group ol parenis with 
kids having lood allergies The Board would wel- 
come such activ il) and would work lo facilitate any 
such an initiative by concerned parents, ('.ill Judy 
Fitzsimmons at 781 383-2210. 

I lu vaccine 

Finally, Flu Vaccine has arrived! The Board of Health 
has scheduled vaccine clinics II you have questions, 
call Jud) Rlzsimmoi ; 2210 

'i clurirmw I Health. 

Come as a 'heartmincT to Town Meeting 
NATURAL VIEW 

JIM SIIIISKV 

I vvanl lo share wilh you a word I learned in a work- 
shop wilh Joanna Mac) Hie word is heailmind. The 
weslcni-scientific-ralional-cleclronic culture thai is the 
medium of a lot ol our daily lives tells us to keep our 
thoughts and feelings separate: a judge instructing jurors 
lo reach a vcrdicl on the evidence alone, disregarding 
personal emotions; a scientist reporting just the data. 
devoid o\ human error and contamination, The underl) - 
ing assumption and message is clear: your emotions are 
unreliable and untrustworthy. You have separate parts: 
your thoughts and your feelings 

"Heartmind" is based on a vet) different assumption 
and message: You don'l have parts You are whole. Your 
emotions arc not separate from your thoughts. You are a 
heartmind. There are other w ay s of know ing than via the 
intellect. I'd like you to experiment with this word. Say 
lo yourself. "I am a heartmind." When events require a 
response from you. ask yourself. "How do I respond as 
a heartmind'.'" 

I'd like you IO do two exercises in the next week, both 
working wilh ihe heartmind idea. 

1 xcicisc I: Being Wilh Rcvk Ledge 
Find an opportunity lo go oil hy yourself lo be wilh 

some beautiful rock ledge Go alone. Don'l lake any 
kids or animals or friends. Don'l lake a Walkman or any - 
thing to read. Pick a sunny day it yon can Cohassel is 
never more beautiful than these crisp autumn days with 
Ihe leaves abla/e in glorious colors If you have a 
favorite rock ledge place, one lo which you feel drawn, 
golhere. II you don'l know of any. here are a lew tony. 

• Walk through (neat Brew ster Woods, located behind 
Town Hall, taking ihe path northward until you find the 
huge ledge outcropping at the saltmarsh overlook. It's 
magnificent 

• Moors Kink- arc on the ocean side of Jerusalem 
Road just east of I Jeep Run ("limb down the ocean face 
until vou can'l see ihe road an) more, just rock, sea. and 
sky, ' 

• Sandy Beach has wondertul rock ledge al both ends. 
Go al low lide so you can explore the nixiks and cran- 
nies al ihe south end. If it's sunny, in. ihe north end. 
snuggled against ihe vertical rock wall, sheltered from 
ihe wind hut fully exposed lo ihe sun's warmth. 

• Whitney-Thayer Woods and Wompatuck Stale Park 
have numerous "balancing rocks" and high walls of 
mossy granite in hemlock grove- Along ihe reservoir 
are places where the rock continues down under the 
water, or lowers high above it 

How do you "be with rock?" First get into a comfort- 
able position on the rock Sitling with legs folded 
Buddha-siyle is ideal, bui you can stretch out. lie down. 
or find a natural seat. Touch the rock with the palms of 
both hands Pay attention lo how ihe rock feels, remem- 
bering vou are a heartmind Notice the color of ihe sky 
and the shape of passing clouds. Notice the birds, their 
flight and song Then focus not on specific perceptions, 
but become aware of the whole process "I nature you 
are sceing-feeling. Be siill and remain there for at least 
ten minutes. It helps to use a timer, so you don't keep 
Uxiking at your watch. You can build up to longer times: 
I prefer 40 minutes, but I' v e been doing this practice for 
several years.. 

Your mind will begin lo wander, and you'll stop being 
aware of the rock and your surroundings. You need 
mental anchor, to hold you in die present moment 
Three anchors you can use are your breath, your body. 

and sounds. Count your inhalations from one to ten. 
paying attention to how ihe life-giving an feels as il 
moves through you lo your lungs. Continue counting 
breaths from one to ten. Allow yourself lo sense yout 
body, your muscles, how the sun and wind feel on your 
skin. When you hear passing airplanes Ol cars.ju.sl think 
of those sounds as vibrations of air molecules, wilh no 
meaning. Even with anchors your mind will wander. 
Don't won) aboul il or get upset, Simply go hack lo 
counting breaths, sensing your body, hearing vibrations. 

After some time passes you'II nonce muscle- relaxing, 
"lour may nonce your shoulders suddenly lowering, 
your facial muscles letting go. or your thighs dropping 
more fully onto ihe rock. You'll feel more grounded. 
more connected to Ihe earth, to the rock you're on. Now 
is the lime lo pose a question: "In what way- would I 
like lo be like Ihis rock?" Sec what thought- pop into 
your mind. Then go back to your anchors, and see what 
Other thoughts come into your mind You'll be able to 
distinguish between wandering thoughts and surprising- 
I) new and fresh thoughts. Allow Ihe spirit of ihe place. 
the genius loci, 10 provide your thoughts. You will now 
have more feeling-thoughts aboul nvk ledge than you 
can ever possibly gel hy driving past some nvk ledge, 
glancing over and seeing il as scenery I cave when you 
leel ready. 

The final step of ihis exercise i- lo attend Town 
Meeting Monday. Nov 5.7p.m Article 17 is a propos- 
al to protect nvk ledge in Cohassel. There are some 
shortcomings of ihe wording of Article 17. hut ihe intent 
is abundantly clear Vote yout heanmind. Continue 
being wilh nvk ledge regularly. 

Exercise 2: Is il bn>kc.' 
"If il ain't broke, don'l li\ il " Is your Cohassel house 

broke, or is every thing lust fine ' Well, lo all appearances 
it is probably just line, because- we can'l delect mosl ol 
the effects our house's are having on us and nalUTC So 
I'd like you lo examine one aspect ol your house its 
annual carbon dioxide (C02) emissions 

There are four simple -tep- Here's what you do: 
I. Get out your las) electric hill, and find ihe chart of 

Total KWH ikilowall-hoursi your household used in ihe 
previous 13 months, (hint ihe current month, and add up 
your electricity usage for Ihe past year Multiply hy 1.5 
The result is how many pounds of carbon dioxide yout 
household caused last year, due to lossil fuels hunicd at 
the power plant lhai supplies your house'. 

The emission- ol Ihe sustainable house shown on the 
chart means that nature can absorb all the C02 Ihis 
house produces, and II will have no effect on global cli- 
mate change. It's not broke. The emission- ol the aver- 
age Cohassel house are almost 20 tunes a- much. 
Nature cannot absorb that much C02. and this house is 
contributing to global climate change Sony hut it's 
broke II needs to be fixed. How did your house score ' 

Now think aboul whether it makes sense lo continue 
building houses like Ihis in Cohassel. <>i would il make 
sense loslop until homeowners and builder- understand 
how in build sustainable houses' Hint: use your hean- 
mind. Then go lo fown Meeting and vote your heart- 
mind on Article 22. Interim Growth Rale. 

■iow in A umeol transition and transformation, 
realizing the present way isn't working We wish ihis 
weren't true, bui in our hearts we know n is We've 
never had to lace problems like these We don'l have 
many answers to making our lifestyles sustainable, Bui 
I think it's similar lo how you eat an elephant t )ne bile 
ai a lime. Sec you al Town Meeting. 

JimShipsbi can hi reached aiShipskytet v.com 
/ Mi mon information on ( "2 and global i lumiw 

i isil http://www.epa.Rov/glt)balH tirming/i mis- 
\ion\/imlivitlmil/iiiJc\.hlml 
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Ihen' are four simple steps. Hen's what vim do: 
L Get out your last electric bill and find the chart of Total KWH (kilowatt-hoursi yout household used in Ihe 

previous 13 months. Omit Ihe current month, and add up your electricity usage foi the past year Multiply hy 1.5 
The result is how many pounds ol carbon dioxide (002) yout household caused last year, due lo lossil fuels 
burned at he power plant thai supplies your house 

Example lt).5tK) KWH \ li= 15.750 lbs of CO 
2. Get out sour last heating bill, and add up yout fuel usage loi ihe last year The multiplier depends on the type 

of fuel. 
Example:        l«xi therms natural gas    X 12.1 = 19.360 lbs of CO 

or 1200 gallons fuel oil \ 26.4 = 31.680 lbs ofCO 
or 30.000 KWH eleclncity     X 1.5  = 45.(1(111 lbs ol ( (>; 

3. Get Out your IRS form HMO and find how main miles vou drove your household vehicles las] year Divide 
by the miles per gallon your vehicles get. and multiply hy 2d 

Example: 
Land Rover       13.000 miles '« 12 mile- pet gallon = 1,083 gallons 
Honda 15,000 miles m 25 mile- pet gallon = 600gallons 
VW 12.000 miles G >s miles per gallon = <4( gallons 

2.026 gallons X 20=40.520 lbs of CO 
4. Add up your three totals 
Example: 15,75(1 lbs ol 002 (electricity, I 

31.6X0 lh- of 002 (heating) 
40,520 lbs oico. 

Total: 87,950 lbs. ol COMot.il household) 
To pul your annual household 002 emissions into perspective, cniei your total value in Ihe chart below 

Amherst 
patriotism 
HENSHAW 

lllVllllNSllVVV 

what shall wedoaboul Vmherst, that little college 
town in ihe hills of central Massachusetts where we 
send our children lo be educated by Hilly Bulger 
and the) come hai k spouting Ihe philosophy ol Karl 
Marx and. inoic recently. Osama bin Laden. 

Just the other A.\\. two students lioin Ambers! 
College organized an Amherst Assembly foi 
Patriotism sounds contradictor) in terms, doesn't 
ii' winch was interrupted b) a croup ol a do/en 
demonstrators who burned two flags and stood on a 
third while chaining. "This flag doesn't represent 
me" 

"I was absolutely shocked." said Michael Rood, 
who with Benjamin Baum organized the assembly. 
"We were living lo create a unifying patriotic mes- 
sage .im\ ihe) destroyed u." 

What does Amherst think it is? The 
People's Republic of Cambridge? 

The flag burning may have -hocked Baum and 
flood hut to those ol us who have grown familiar 
with \inhet-i ovet ihe years it was hardl) unex 
peeled 

Onl) a lew days before, the selectmen ol Amherst 
had voted lo limit the town's display ol the Hag to 
patriotic holiday- only and Amherst physics profes- 
sor Jennie Traschcn told the Board, "What the Hag 
-I.UKI- foi i- a symbol ol terrorism and death and 
feai and destruction and repression." 

Twelve hours later, two hijacked airliners were 
deliberately flown into the World Ii.ulc Center low- 
er- in New York, spreading a hole imported terror- 
ism, death, tear and destruction, il not repression, 
over the land 

I   \mher-t the town that debated changing 
iis name a fc« ■. hen someone discovered 
that it- namesake. Lord Jeffrc) Amherst. was mean 
io ihe Indians 250 year rt   the)  were 
Native Americans and became eligible to deal black 

the while man on theii reservations? 
■ Amherst the town where a high school 

lion ol the populat Broadwav musical   Wesi 
Side Story" was shut down even before il opened 

mplamts that it was ami I alino' And 
wasn't there a move afoot in Amherst a while hack 
io lake the Minuteman ofl the stale Hag because it 
Via- tOO » .11 like' 

What doe- Amherst think u i-' Ihe People's 
Republic oi Cambridge' 

The last I heard from Cambridge, Ihe City Council 
was voting lo have the voting age reduced lo lb 
years and extend the right lo vole lo non-citizens 
provided the) intend "in good faith to become a 
I micd Stales citizen" and intend "to begin ihe 

ts, il eligible 
Bui I digress 
The flag, ol course, has its protectors. Almost 

yearly, ihe House ol Representatives approves a 
Constitutional amendment allowing the federal go\ 
emmeni to penalize flag-burners and almost ycarl) 
the Senate shoots it down  "Wheeling out a howitzer 
lo deal wiih a mosquito." said one senatot 

-tilutional amendment may not be needed 
Ivan Warner, once a l'()W in Vietnam, recalled foi 
the Washington Post a while back the lime a North 
Vietnamese soldier showed hnn a picture of an 
American ami war protcstci burning aii American 
nag 

"There, said the soldiet "People ill your own 
country protest yout cause That shows you are 
wrong" 

"No." said W,iiner ' lh.it proves I'm right, In my 
country, we are not afraid ol freedom, even if it 
means that people disagree with us " 

I he soldier. Wamet added, flew into a rage. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Making a difference 
I' I    I    ran: 
On Saturday, Ocl 27. the Osgood PSO and 

School Council, the Deer Hill PSO and the 
Cohassel Soccet Club joined togethet on Make A 
Difference Day. a national da) ol volunteerism, lo 
raise funds for the 9.000 New York Cit) Public- 
School students affected b) the WTC tragedy 
Through the sale ol bake goods, siudeni artwork 
and concession stand refreshments al Milliken 
Field throughout the day, we raised S2.076 for the 
Fund foi  Public Schools     WTC School Relief 
Fund   This fund was established by  Ihe Board ol 
Education of the City ol New York io assist with 
ihe cost- ol relocation and siudeni counseling ser- 
-. ices 

We would like 10 thank Jody Golden, Diane 
Benson. Jill Zimmerman, Dawn (iideon-Murphy. 
Johanna Quinlan, Lori McCabe, Laura Murphx 
and Paula Po/mak the Osgood PSO Special 
Events Committee foi organizing this event 
I hank you also to all ol ihe parents and children 
who baked goods and/oi volunteered at the field on 
Saturday and lo the Osgood and Deei Hill students 
who created ihe artwork sold We also thank the 
following area merchants for their generous dona 
lions oi lood. Kinneale) Meats; the Village 
Butcher: Atlantic Bagel Co; Stop & Shop; Shaws; 
Duukin' Donuts; ami I rench Memories. The com- 
munal effort thai went into this eveni is proof that 
"tinted We Stand fogether We Can Make A 
Difference." 

Sarah B. Porter 
President, Osgood PSO 
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DELICIOUS SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Dunlin.. ■■   ■    lonui during the Hallouven fair on ih 

AP scholars named 
Twenty-four students jt Cohasset 

High School have hccn named AP 
Scholars hv die College Board in 
recognition of their exceptional 
achievement on the college-level 
Advanced Placement (AP) 
Examinations. Approximate]) 23 
percent ol America's eraduatinji 
seniors have taken one or more AP 
exams Onl) annul H percent of the 
more than K-40.UI0 students who took 
\l' Examinations in Ma) performed 

at a sufficient!) high level to mcni 
such recognition 

Students lake AP Examinations in 
Ma) alter completing challenging 
college-lev el courses at their high 
school. The College Hoard recog- 
nizes several levels of achievement 
hased on the number of v ear-long 
courses and exams (or their equiva- 
lent semester-long courses and 
exams). At Cohassel High School, 
eight students qualified for the AP 
Scholar vviih Distinction Award hv 
earning an average grade ol ul leas) 
3.5 on all AP Examinations, and 
grades of three or higher on live or 
moreoi these exams. 

These AP Scholars \iith 
Distinction are: Benjamin Bixby, 
Case) Brewer, Daniel Duffy, 
Christopher (iolden. Jiisim Laiighani. 
Douglas O'Brien, link Shea, and 
•\slilev I'lnier. 
live students qualified for the AP 

Scholar with Honor Award h\ earn- 
ing an average grade ol al least. 3.25 
on all AP Exams taken; and grades ol 
three or higher on four or more of 
these exams 

These \P Scholars with Honor 
\ward recipients are Rohm 

Cunningham. Lydia Guild, John 
Hertig. Elizabeth higher and 
Kathleen \lcC.uihv. 

Eleven students qualified lor the \P 
Scholar Award hv completing three 
or more AP Examinations, with a 
grade ol three or higher 

The AP Scholars are: Timoth) 
Bilode.ui. Casey Brewer, Dan Duffy, 
Jiisim Langham. Kathleen McCarthy, 
Peler Minnur. Rebecca Moje. 
Douglas O'Brien. Erik Shea and 
C.utlin Stansell. 

Ol this year's award winners, six 
are underclassmen: Charles 
Anderson. Matthew Bilodeau. 
Katharine Grimm, Dan Littauer. 
Robin Murphy and Core) Sullivan. 

Most of the nation's colleges and 
universities award credit, advanced 
placement, or hoih based on success 
lul performance on the \P exam- 
More than I .-MXi institutions award a 
full year's credit (sophomore stand- 
ing) to students presenting a sufflcieni 
number of qualifying grades. There 
are 35 AP Exams offered in 1° sub- 
ject areas, each consisting of multi- 
ple-choice and tree response iessa\ 
or problem solving) questions except 
tor the Studio An exam which evalu- 
ates students' original artwork. 

School lunch menu 
MONDAY, NOV.5 

Chicken nuggets with fries, uirkev 
sandwich, com. brownie, milk. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 6 
Cheeseburger or seafood salad roll, 

vegetable. Jello, milk 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7 

Pasia with meatballs, dinner roll 
with tossed salad, mail and milk 

THURSDAY, NOV. 8 
Taco da) w ith nee. ham and cheese 

sub. green Ivans, pudding, milk 
FRIDAY, NOV. 9 

Pizza or Greek salad with pita, veg 
etable, fruit and milk. 

Important dates 
to remember: 

•Nov. 3 die PSOFamil) Fun 
PflOtO 1 >av This is being held from 9 
am-4 p.m. al Wheelwright Park. The 
sitting fee is $50 100 percent of this 
tax-deductible fee will benefit our 
schools lliis is a great was for fami- 
lies lo have a picture done for the hol- 
iday, holidav greeting cards or gifts. 

11 you have not vet made your reser- 
vations, please' call Kami Duinan al 
383-2070, Karima Davis al 3X3-2766 
or Chris Powers at 383-8852 

• No>   4      AM METCO Host 
Families make sure lo save Ihis dale 
for the Annual "Cohassel Hosts 
Boston" get-together, Make sure lo 
watch iii your childs papers from 
school for more information. We 
need volunteers for this event. 

Also, the Ml TO) program is look- 
ing forhosi families for two students, 
a 3rd grade girl and a ')lh grade hov 
Please call Lisa Dunne al 183-1596. 

• No\ 5 Come shop al the 
Buiionwoods Fundraiser for the 
DeerHill Library. 
• Nov. 6 All-School PSO meet- 

ing .ii 7:00 pm. 
• Nov. 12 ALLSCHOOLS.NO 

SCHOOI   Veterans Dayfobserved) 
• Nov. 13 Deer Hill PSO 

Meeting, 9 a.m. Osgood School 
Council Meeting, 3:30 Conference 
Room 

• Nov. M M/HS only, Earl) 
Release Da) al 11:30 tun 

• \.'v 15 School Committee 
Meeting 7 W 

• Nov. 21 Earl) Release Day. All 
Schools 

• No\ :: 13     No School, All 
Schools Happv Thanksgiving' 

• Nm 27.28,29 ' Osgood 
Scholastic Bonk Pair 

Cheerleaders want program to grow 

NIVEAS 
KITCHEN 

& 
BATH 

781-834-0051 
SHOWROOM 

">l rl.iin St. iRte. I 19) Marshfield, VIA 

■wtrM 
_.• • • ? ? 

"urn-'Dreams, 
Into 'Reality! 

Home & Garden Television will be 
featuring our work in Kitchen Design 

November 16 al 9:00 p.m. 
DON'T DFCIDI Till UF PRFSENT OUR IDEAS. 

Personalized Designing c\ Planning of Kitchens & Ft.iths 
- Exceptional Products is Services 

- Remodeling or New Construction 

Email news to 
mford@cnc.com 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
an) oilier high school, ihcir programs 
are awesome.'' -lie said 

While ihe cheerleaders do receive 
varsit) letters, the school views them as 
a club. Cheerleading is noi under the 
Massachusetts Inteiicholastic Athletic 
Association hui the Massachusetts 
Secondary   School   Administrative' 

Mickey's 
25ti I he Driftway, Scltuate       Widow's Walk Golf Coarse 

781-962-5645 "new number 

Dinner is served 

Friday & Saturday evenings* 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED: 781-962-5645 

Book your holiday functions NOW! 
The best dates are going fast. 

Closed lor dinner Sal Nov. ) ,V In Nov. -) lor private parties. 

In God We Trust. All Others Pay Cash. 
Mi1 i/<i not accept credit cards. 

Association,   which  means  CMHS 
lYincipal Michael Jones is m charge ol 
ilie club rather than the athletic directoi 

"I don't lookal itasil we're a club. It 
takes discipline, strength, and team 
work 10compete in cheerleading jus) .1- 
m am sport." said cheerleading coach 
Kan Prowlis. She still follows all ihe 
regulations of the MIA \ and said the 
difference between being a club rather 
than a s|xm is semantics. She added 
1h.1t cheerleading 1- much more athletk 
than it ever was in the pasi 

I eague rules mandate tlK' cheerlead- 
ing club net allowed 10 Iravel with the 
team. Tins league pohev has been insti- 
tuted because ol the problems associal 
ed with cheering at another school 
lord said thai the cheerleaders would 
he able lo Iravel with Ihe learn il Ihe 
team reaches the playoffs  Despite the 
restriction,  Jenn  and  Kale  -av   1I1.11 

cheerleading is a great option for girls 
entering high school. 

"It's ,1 greal wuj 101 younger girls 10 
meet some ol the older girls in iltc high 
school and have a group ol people Ihev 
know.'' Jenn said Currently, ihe pro- 
gram 1- recruiting seventh- and eighth- 
graders to cheer loi nexi yeai 

Jenn and Kate are taking private 
gymnustk lessons three tunes a week 
in order 10 get prepared toi ihe season, 
winch begins ihe Monda) aftei 
Thanksgiving Ardizzoni has them 
work .'ii strength, conditioning, and 
flexibility in an effort 10 expand then 
repertoire ol moves 

Jenn has been involved w uh g> mnas- 
lics loi siv ve.us and Kaie has been par- 
ticipating loi tout veais Holh said il 
was through their families' enthusiasm 
For ihe soon thai got them involved 

sanaaa 
MISSING: One-eyed, yellow cat 
Missing since Monda) morning, 9/24 
Last seen 300 South Main St, Cohassel 
Will come to "James'' 

ATTENTION: 
Cat may be blinded 
or injured. Please 
check garage, cellar. 
outbuildings, bushes 
CALL: 
Diane Johnston 

781-383-9238 
781-383-2300 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., PC. 
Specializing, in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Wi mh 1 of. tmerican. \ssociation of Orthodontists 

si-i.      ..I.   T^'   JIH       Jl    >      -»     UtmflJ..\i^ 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside ~ 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens. 

Opening on November 15th 

"C Horn, tutntsjrm 
uniWM tmMr/nii 

4J8 Washingion Sireei (RociX 53| • Norsvell MA 02061 • 781 -659 1343 
So'   10 an} - 6 pxn       Sun   12 p/n - 5 pm 

Vacation at Home m your New England Spas hot lub1 Relax, 
unwind enjoy Ihe company of tamily and triends Come in and 
enter to win a FREE HOT TUB. Discover our unique Wend of 
relaxation and tun featuring the world's leading hydrotherapy spas 

Special Grand Opening Sal* Packaga' 
Deluxe HotSfjrlng'5-Person Spa with l&tife 

new england^5* 

spas 
•Stlsunrooms 

• Free delivery and setup 
• Insulating cover 
• Starter kit 
• Redwood sleps 

•$3,995 with this ad nw pnos 86 oooi 
Oftef expire* Nownbef 19. 2001 

Norwall: 45 Pond Street Route 228. Noiwell MA lei 781-878-8383 
Matlck: 35 Worcester Road Route 9 Natx*. MA lei 800-258-5300 
Showroom Hows: M-F 10-8 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 and by appoinlmenl 
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Some want new    |Ce cream shop is up for grabs 
police HQ held up 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Noonan added thai the station was 
recent!) written up b> the Board of 
Health because police had no room 
to store ammunition, and were 
forced to lock it up in empty holding 
Cells 

"This is not a 
playground or library. 
This is a building for 

the people who 
protect us" 

Mark MeGoMrick. Police/Fire 
Stud) ('on ssion 

\l.nk Baker, chairman ol the 
Capital Budget Committee, said he 
realizes there is a need for a new 
police station, hut doesn't think now 
is the lime to pursue the project 
"The committee fell with a new 
chief coming to town and the pro- 
ject already a couple ol years awaj 
tli.it we should put it aside for 
awhile." Baker said 

Advisor)  Committee chi tan 
Maureen Jer/ said liei committee 
agreed with tli.it assessment "We 
do need a Ivttei building for the 
police I'ul it's more .in issue of 
financing." Jer/ said. She fell that 
the town should await Ivttei finan- 
cial times to undertake the project. 

The proponents sa) there is no 
reason to waste tune. 

"This is not a playground or a 
library. This is a building tor the 
people who protect us." 
Met kildrick -aid 

((implicating matters is the nature 
ol the laud deal loi the proposed sta- 
tion Paul Barry has offered to 
donate property off Route ) \forthe 
purpose, hut only M the town begins 
work on a station within two years 
II the town voles not to accept the 

Redistricting 
could award 
Norwell to 
Sen. Hedlund 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"Hie swine vote in Norwell. 

similar to Hingham, will unhesi- 
tating!) vole Republican it there 
is a decent candidate." he said. 

Morrisse) said the redistricting 
plan is a mixed blessing. 

"It's good news and had news." 
he said. "Losing Norwell is dis 
appointing in man) respects, 
we've done sonic good work 
there I've enjoyed that and have 
made main good friends 

"Hut on the other side, the 
redistricting puts Abington and 
Rockland hack together." 

Morrissey, who will pick up 
Hedlund's Braintree precincts. 
current!) shares Abington and 
Rockland with Sen Robert S. 
Creedon. Ji. D-Brocklon. 

fhe senate was scheduled to 

debate redistricting today alter 
the Journal went to piess 

Hedlund who is one of just si\ 
Republican senators and serves 
as the assistant senate minority 
leader doesn't expect there lo 
he opposition to the plan. 

"You can put it in the bank 
pretty much." he said 

I'hc state looks ,ii redistricting 
ever) Hi years alter the state 
census is conducted. A ballot 
question that passed last year 
aligned  the  slate's  census  with 
the federal census and therefore, 
redistricting is in the works now 
rather than in 2IMI4. 

lithe senate plan goes through. 
the district hues would change in 
January 2<K).V when the reelected 
or new senators are sworn in lor 
a new term. 

land, worth $500,000, the cost ol 
building a station in the future will 
be higher since tow n would have to 
huy land lor the project. 

Al the same lime, however, select- 
men    decided    lo    recommend 
approval of the land donation article 
unanimously last night, and the 
advisor) committee did the same hv 
majorit) voie. 

Jer/ said the committee recom 
mended the ankle because it was 
under the impression thai there were 
no sinmjs attached to the land deal. 
Informed that the land donation was 
proposed with the understanding 
that a police station hail to he huilt 
there. Jer/ said she would have to 
reconvene the committee lo discuss 
the article again 

While   recommending   against 
approval ol the station, both the 
advisor)  and capital  budget com 
mittccs recommended appropriation 
oi money for the library "We feel 
the library is so close to completion 
that we ma) as well appropriate the 
extra $600,000." Baker said 

Selectman fomCallahan said thai 
he fell some misplaced priorities 
were apparent in placing construe 
lion ot a new library ahead ol a new 
police station. "What's wrong with 
biting the bullet and building the 
station now'.' Thai way all ol out 
capital projects could be done in a 
couple ol veais." (allahaii said. 

Send us your 
news 

The Cohasset Marine] wel- 
comes information on local sto- 
ries The deadline lor suhmil- 
IIHL' community copy is is 
a.m.. Friday lor the following 
week's issue Letters and 
Obituaries   vvill   he   accepted 
until noon. Tuesday. Items 
may be dropped oil at 
Cohasset News. 3 Brook St.. 
sent by lax to "4I-2»>3I or 
emailed to mford@cnc.COm. 
Call Mary lord al "41-2933 
with questions. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ma) grant special permits alter a 
public hearing ii certain conditions 
are met. 

But Durgin of Conwa) said 
Tuesday, he hasn'l been approached 
hv an) fast-food outlets, hie asking 
price is $750.000and Conwa) will 
market the property through various 
means including advertising in trade 
publications and signage on the 
building. He said the building could 
he expanded b) I .turn square feet 
and the site has parking lot 50 cars 

Ik- gave the location high marks 
"It's a highl) visihle location with 

great traffic counts." he said. "We 
ihink it will get a loi ol interest" 

Newport Creamery filed fot bank- 
ruptcy protection m September and 
closed i'i ot iis under-performing 
restaurants including the one in 
('ohasset. The Bank ol Rhode Island 
subsequent!) foreclosed on the 
Cohassei store ,m\ bought ii hack at 
auction last month, said Kill I awler. 
vice president ol Finard and Co. 
property managers ol the pla/a 

Expanding IN reach, the Rhode 
Island-based Newport Creamer) 
acquired Bcrgsot xlceCi ui about 
iwo veais ago and ripened in 
Cohassei al the fonnci Bergvin's 
site. Ii carried much the same tare 
and price range as us predecessor, 
The restaurant tilled the gap 
between fast food, such as 
McDon tld's and more expensive 
establishments, ami offered an alter- 
native to pi//a  It was popular with 

The former Newport Crenmery building 

seniot citizens and young families 
who could gel a meal there fot $20 
$30 

But the family restaurant was a 
lough draw and would have closed 

incvilabl) due to low volume, said 
Michael   Warren,   a   consultant 
brought in h) the bankruptc) trust to 

lo da) Newpon Creamer) 
operations 

"The (ohasset store wasn't doing 
tli.it well." he said. Warren guessed 
the Cohassei store employed aboul 
.-() full-time and part time workers, 

the building commissioner, 
said establishments such as Newport 
Creamer) "are fading from the 
American landscape " 

Is on the market tor S750.000 

"The family restaurant ol toda) is 
hke the 99 and places like that." he 
said, noting the Cohassei site is loo 
small loi a 99 type chain 

fhe ' i 2 acre Koine I \ parcel is 
owned hv the California Stale 
Teachers Retirement System, wlmh 
could  lease  the  land  lo  the  new 
ownei inidei a "ground leas.-" loi up 
to 99 years 

Hie .nea is zoned highway bust 
ness. which includes restaurant, 
retail and office space, I gan said. 

Newport Creamer) filed for bank 
ruptC) in June and al thai time 
planned lo keep W ol its -4; stores 
open. I he purpose ol a Chapter 7 
bankruptc) is to protect the debioi 

from as creditors \ hearing on the 
mallei was held m is Bankruptcy 
Conn in August, al winch lime com- 
pan) executives said Newport 
Creamer) could operate profitably if 

: closed more stores 
But in September a I IS 

Bankruptc) judge appointed a 
lawyei as an independent trustee to 
investigate the company's finances 
and either find a buyet fot the com- 
pany 01 liquidate its assets. 

Newport Creamer) has 12 
remaining stores Warren said ihe 
company hopes to find a buyei "who 
will come in turn Newport into a 
viable company." 
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Gulf Association pitches plan 
to take stock of the Gulf 

By Michael Marotta 
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"If we have a 

comprehensive 

inventory then we 

can rank what the 

problems and 

concerns are." 
Inn Spclman. prcsidcni ol the 

riuii KsscK'ialinn 

association has been active in identi- 
lying and restricting pollution 
sources and educating citizens m 
regulations pertaining i<> land and 
waiei use in the (lull and surround 
ing areas 

li ii wercn'i for organizations like 
ihc 'ml! Association, ilns \>mk 
Mouldn'i he getting done." Spelman 
said "The (state's) budget isn'l there 
ii> lake i watei and do 
.in analysis " 

Spelman wants his group todo ihc 
analysis I oi years ihc association 
has conducted water testing pro 
grams in and arcaol the South Shore 
coastline known as the Gulf, and has 
monitored the surrounding walei 

I ■    ISS»K iation lus also 

worked to protect wetland areas 
Now Spelman wants to lake the pro 
jam a step further by introducing .i 

new plan called the Natural 
Resource Inventory. 

Spelman will propose lo initiate 
the program al the Gull 
Association's annual meeting sched 
uled for Tuesday, No\ 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
.ii the Lightkccper's House ofl 
Border Street inCohassel Harbor. 

Targeting watershed issues in ihc 
region, the Natural Resource 
Inventory will examine the Gull and 
IK tributaries in conjunction with 
Ihc slate agency. Coastal Zone 
Managcmeni 

"We need lo . itegorically decide 
MII.II needs protection." Spelman 
said "We'll collect available data 
augmented bj field studies and 
work wilh people who know what 
the) are doing iWc wani lo know) 
what are Ihe potential problem 

; qualities of this watei 
shed, and Ihen largci most effet 
lively the things thai need preserva 
lion " 

Spclman said roughly .i dozen 
areas need attention, most notably 
the midge problem ,ii 
Musquashicul Pond. Ihe use i'i pes 
licides and fertilizers al   HaihciK 

The (mil River thai i< sharvdby & ituaieandl ohasset pmvides some al the most beautiful vistas in town. 

(inli Course and pollution stem- 
ming from storm drainage runoff 
He also expressed concern over ihc 
watei flowing from I ily Pond on 
Cohasset lo Bound Brook and 
eventually lo ihe North Scituate 
Village. ' 

"Ii  we have a comprehensive 
inventory then we can rank what 
the problems and concerns are 
Spclman said, noting thai the study 
will also inoniioi "the general lem- 

perament of the society we live in. 
recognizing we live in a coastal 
area wilh a lot ol wetlands and I pes 
licides and fertilizers) can migrate 
into Ihe water supply." 

While no timetable has been set 
on the study, Spelman hopes the 
SI0.000 lo 20.000 study will give 
the slate a better idea of what's m 
Scituate and Cohasset's backyards. 
Funding for ihe work will come 
iliiouuli contributions to the associ- 

ation and giant monies. 
"Al the end of the day we'll have 

a pretty sophisticated document,'' 
he said. "We'll use il for our own 
purposes and convey il hack to the 
stale so they can augment their ow n 
body of information." 

Ihe study will also look at local 
laws, educating ihe public on things 
such as culling brush or trees along 
marshland and fishing requirements. 

Innkeepers put together travel guide to boost local tourism 
By Michael Marotta 

¥ . ing the middle child 
J i I lay tail 

'tween a 
I 

S |uitc In 
.ills. stuck III the mi 
In an ell i   "i ihe 
'iiii-iu pie.  lo 
loking Ii :  II towns 
lore ili.ui pit slops 

• ape hound  . rhev're 
■ ■ '.i show travelers what ihe 
.'inli Shore has to oflei 

I ec \ ickei •. ownct ol Ihc   Inn al 
sciluale Harhoi has teamed up with 

1 ,il Slivklord ol ihc \     I 
'lull    and    Kalhlcen   Quisi    ol 
( nhassci - Kimhall's by lite Sea i<> 

rgani/c J itiiidc i" hnng lounsis to 
s       S 

Because the three specialize in 
oasial lodging, they already have 
li.ii base S   v they are try 

work   wilh   towns   like 
Vlarshficld. Norwell ind Hani 
• .•II as then own lo create a unified 

■ an determined lo show oil the hesi 
' 

"Boston is .i destination. ('ape < od 
«a destination, but nobody know sol 

ndcrlul   towns  alone   ihc 
Vickcrs said  "Individually 
Id not -land .i chance ol 

k'stmalion. bul collev 

lively wehave much tooffei We're 
not locusing on what out Ihrec 
town, have lo otter hut the general 

\nd when u comes lo drawing 
\ ii kers and hei innkcepei 

partners aren'l overlooking nearby 
ills  Vickcrs feels thai a son 
ireness about what's in some 

folk's backyards has been missing 

"Boston is a 

destination, Cape 

Cod is a destination, 

but nobody knows of 

these wonderful 

towns along the 

coast." 
Lei  ^ ckersol  1 he Inn at 

Scituate llaiboi 

One ol the main components ol 
the draw would be a destination 
guide thai lists ihe myriad attrac- 
tions on the south shore \ card 
detailing the South Shore would be 
placed al Ihe various visitor and 
tourist .enters on the Mass Pike 

and oiher periodical advertising 
would take effect, Vickers said 

"We need lo identify ourselves." 
Vickcrs  said   "I  personally   am 

reaching oui lo my neighboring 
communities, It's fot anyone who 
wauls lo gel involved 

Vickcrs has contacted the 
vudubon Society in Marshfield, 

Norwell's Norris Reservation and 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center, and Scituate"s Historical 
Society lo enlisi then help. 

" ["here's a lot of history here, and 
history is something thai people are 
looking for more i ■ said. 

Helping with the lohn 
Galluzzo, who is special projects 
coordinator for Scituate's 
Hi- orical Society and president ol 
Foil Revere Park and Preservation 

ly in Hull. 
"I think Ihe whole thing is that we 

work with the Plymouih County 
Development Council, because this 
i- hy no means saving the) don'l 

oui area, it's |u-i thai we def- 
initely see the marketing poten- 
tial." Galluzzo said, who noted one 
possible attraction could be a light- 
house weekend, as all three hotels 
overlook lighthouses 

Stockford said that ihe scenic 
beauty ol the coastline is a major 
drawing card, 

" 1'his area is jusl beautiful and 
tourism is an industry thai hasn't 
been tapivd yet." Stockford said. 

"People from Ihe Berkshircs and 
Westen Massachusetts, ihey long 
to visil the ocean. Even though they 
are in New England, people associ 

Working Together 
to improve 

your oral health 

DENTAL 
• Family Dental Care • Emergency Care 

• Restorative Dentistry • Crowns/Bridges 

• Cosmetic Dentistry Bleaching Porcelain Veneers 

■ Evening & Saturday 
Appointments Available 

- Latest Sterilization Techniques 
- New Patients Welcome 

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

Drs. David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street • Suite 103 
(Across Ihe slteel from Lou's 

MARSHFIELD 

781-837-3700 

■. •.".'. 

/, i id kers ■>! The Inn at Scituate Harbor is working with other innkeep- 

ers to promote local tourism. 

ate fall foliage and lobsters will- 
New England. Ihey have tin 
foliage but not the ocean and they 
are (currently) going u 
Connecticut, Ihe Jersey Shore oi 
even North Carolina lo get to tin 
ocean and Ihey shouldn't have Ii 
do that," Stockford said. 

\ ickeis is working in conjunction 
with numerous business groups or 
the South Shore lo gel this off Ihc 
ground, including the Plymouth 
Count) Development Council. Ihc 
New England Innkeeper) 
Association, Massachusetts 
lodging Association, the Oreatei 
Boston Convention and Visitor- 
Bureau, ihe South Shore Women'} 
Business Network and local chain 
hers oi commerce. 

"We're very much connected it 
our industry," Vickers said. 

Working with established trace 
organizations noi only gives tht 
effort credibility, but it also specif 
ically eaters to the Eastern Mass 
Contingent, a prime demographic 
for ihe group. 

"Now thai the world haschangci 
on Sepi. II, drive-to destination! 
arc even thai much more popular,' 
Vickers said "We know it's a goot 
time lo say the Cape is wonderfu 
hut maybe (people want lo slay 
closer)." 

Keeping people interested iii theii 
own backyards a- well as introduc- 
ing them to someplace new it 
something Galluzzo is keen on. 

'Now after Ihe attacks, we have 
lo look locally at people who Want 
to do things on a tank of gas," IK 

said. 

BOSTON • NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES 
NOW.,,COHASSET 

WEDDINGS • MODELING • MAKE IT LESSONS • SPECIAL EVENTS 

Audrey Burham is a make-up artist known throughout the 
Boston-New Vork-Los Angeles areas for her unmistakeabie talent 
for the artistry of make-up. Her eye for color and face shape is 

unsurpassable. New Yuri, runways, magazine covers, top models 
arc just the beginning of Audrey's long resume. 

adman morns $atf?/t 
Audrey Burham 

781-383-6663 

Saturdays Only 

103   Ripley   Road,   Colitis set   •   www.adrianmorris.com 

Lighting, shades, decorative 
accessories, & just-the-right gift... 

You'll find it all at Fleming's! 

♦WHN& 
Just in time 

for the holidays: 

TAKE 10% OFF 
every piece of 

QUIMPER FAIENCE 
during November! 

Also... 
Lamps repaired/ 

created 

Brass, copper, 
silver, pewter 

replated/ repaired 

Complimentary 
gift wrap I >i < olussci Wife j4 E|m Street 

Bridal registry Cohasset Village 
UPS Shipping Open Mon-Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-5 Nov & Dec    781-3S3-0M4 

Silver Spoon Cafe 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

Routed nuke) Gnv) Muffins. Cranberry Relish, Hubbard Squash 
Garden Vegetable. Potatoes Apple Pi.1 Pecan Pie. Pumpkin Pie 

The Little Gobbler $135.00 +tax 
For s to /i* guests: 14 lb avg. pre cooked Turkey with oil 

the fixings (choice of twit pw-i 

The Big Gobbler $240.00 +tax 
For 16 lu IS guests: 25 lb. avg. pre-cooked Turkey with all 

the fixings (choice of three piesl 

All orders must be placed by November 16th. 
Pick up between UMmtprnThdnks^u: 

IfOIMl Holiday Catering Available 

5 South Main St. • Cohasset, Mass 

781-383-8700 

i^lOoimtryCurtains 
^w#° Make Your Home 

Cozy and Warm.' 
When you want your home to look 
and feel especUM) welcomin%jor 

yom lamih ami friends . . . 
we're here la help, 

Fabulou-    :    . .i.   service, 
ready-mad<    mvemen e ind affordabiluy! 

FREE 72 Page Color Catalog . 

\\c look lorwoiil to \»-rinc. \ou soon.' 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Wfcd  In t.- xo 104 

Thur 10-8 Sun 12-5 
wurwccnMrtilMpi cow 

Pembroke Crossing 
id Rte 53, Pembroke MA 

781-826-7722 
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EC 4 DAYS ONLY 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Prices effective November 1 thru November 4,2001 

5/*10 
PEPSI 12-PACK 
CANS. 12 12-tn 
cans. Pepsi. Del Ajjra 
or Mountain Dew 
Hw *s*« Of CSV 

5.49 

SALE 
300  Was 

,%J%J  5.59 
BRAWNY PAPER 
TOWELS. 6-roll pkg. 

NEW 
LOW PRICE 
300 . 

• •/•/ 5.99 
MAXWELL HOUSE MASTER 
BLEND COFFEE. MS 
NHHVl House; 12 oi. rnstani coffee. 

• HALLOWEEN CANDY, COSTUMES, • HALLOWEEN KITCHEN 
PARTY GOODS AND DECOR* TEXTILES AND DOORMATS** 

• LADIES' HALLOWEEN TOPS • MEN'S HALLOWEEN BOXERS 
* HARVEST DECORATIONS 25   OFF 
♦♦AVAILABLE IN THE HOME FASHIONS DEPARTMENT 
Stylet "ill '■') Oy •tor*. No row chock* Reduction la oft >tgula< orico. 

ALL SIZES, EVEN KING! 

SALE 
AQ   QQwas 
BED-IN A BAG SETS 

Brd/n » bag wM> 200-Hmd a 
SAM He al sim Nor 69.99 

-sac   - 

SALE 

12.99 Was 
1 14.99-26.99 

ALL SIZES. MARTHA STEWART 
EVERYDAY   COTTON 
DIAMOND-WEAVE BLANKETS 

2/$ 
FAMILY COLLECTION BATH TOWELS 
Other family Collection towels and bath rugs also 

available at low Prices 

NEW 
LOW PRICE 

1.29.86%. 
SAMSUNG DVD/CD PLAYER 
Digtal-quatty sound and picture. 
Extended Service. 16.99 

BUY TWO " " 
GET ONE FREE 
DURACELL BATTERIES 
Buy any 2 Duracel! Coppertop "AA" or "AAA". 8 
pack "C of "D". 4 pack; or 9-V, 2 pack at the 
reg. price and get one FREt 

BUY ONE GET 
ONE 50  OFF 
MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY 
BED PILLOWS OR MATTRESS 
PADS. Buy one at !he reg. once and get 
the second one {of equal or lesser value) at 
50% OFF trie reg pnee. 

40°° off 
Was 
12.99-1999 
GIRLS' 
LICENSED 
CHARACTER 
TOPS OR 
OVERALLS 
Suss 4 16 \1 

15.95 VHS 
19.95 OVD 
DrpaT Words 

Buy Online 
#855831 

Available Friday, November 2nd 

LOWEST PRICE 
OF THE SEASON 
8   I! Was 

• # f   12 99 
MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY' 
3 STAR TWIN SHEET SET 
180 thread count 
Mn reversiote comforter. Has 24.99. Now 21.99. 
Save on alt other JSr.tr sheets. 
bedding and accessories. 

Was 
5.99 

150 CT. MESH LIGHTS OR 300-CT. 
ICICLE LIGHTS. For inooor w outdoor use. 

SALE 

8.88 Was 
1496 

PLANO 4-TIER 
PLASTIC SHELVING 

SALE 
A A    QQ Was 
~~i*/^ 59.99 
REVERE 9 PC. 
COOKWARE SET. 1 and lr-ql covered 
saucepans, 4<-qi covered Dutch men. 9' 
covered and r open nonstt* skillet. 

I        *, 

SAVE $15 

NEW 
LOW 
PRICE 

19.99a 
WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE™ 
TOASTER OVEN/BROILER 

29.99 

70% off 
FINE AND 

PRECIOUS JEWELRY 

Was 
29 99 

BENCHTOP' PRO 
82-PC. TOOL SET 

WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE"' 
COOL EDGE FAMILY-SIZED GRIDDLE 

SALE 

l-QUART TEXACO/HAVOLINE 
MOTOR OIL 10W30.10W40,and 5W30 

MANUFACTURERS COUPON        VM.IPI.IOI OIIHRUli/w/oi 

$2 OFF 

3.99 
PrinUor 

upload with 4 
single prints 

■--•■      ..[-   ■ 

MM 0". a" i' DouW PMl a 0mm >MM ■ei^reiwian^W.owcr fed* AcM 
?mm%vO»»»M*<iam*%v»*mt*lvmc<#m* CW&«R *r« w temcr t»r 
Merit* COMOr $OC <*, 0* awM aOdiMtt M« i«0»c«oa twatrw v Mdofli f, 
** •<&, ;«* -.. jo,,-> MCWJCM *•« » C*-or fjc' ww! y .we— 
(HtevMnolaM0HKrsKM '*«»•■'■ *iMRSMtr>\Mta CWMIKCM 

■   '          ......... ....... 

f»»i«iHiail»«co«:*Xi*ii«4   W:^fMr^r«aOi.Co-wr*»0»»iMMi) 
BfwiHtMaasvs) 

tf&iSTfBOMMW (M^or»"td««eo*«>w* *     37254 001 
REDEEMABLE AT KMART LOCATIONS 

) 4589 

(8100>0 30458 

NEW 
LOW PRICE 

3.99 a 
COLD CARE NyQuil or DayQuil, 10 oi: or 
NyQuil or DayQuil liQuwl caps, 20 a 

ft 
r 

o 

in Was 
3 84 aa 

PANTENE OR HEAD & SHOULDERS 
SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER 

1351.01 

Was -*&* 
I 89C ea. 

PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE 
6-<H. netwt 
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DAR researches historic gravesites 
rhe first fall meeting nn the Ccilonel 

rhomas Lothnip <>u\ < okm) ' haptci ul die 
Daughl       Fine A Revolution wa 
held ,ii ihe home ol Barbara Dillon  The 

; discussed ihe marl       I Ihe 
ihe man) Revolutionary Wai sokliei 

i d Hingham 

If anyone who has any 

information about these 

graves, contact Dillon at 

781-383-0025. 

Some ol ihe gravi   air 11) have markers 
hui the lisi ol ilniM w Iocs not iden 
lif) wl huricd h Mould h 
I) appnxialed die group reported, it anyone 
who has an) information abuul these graves, 
cuniacl Dilloi (1025 

I he nexi (the chapter uill be i 
gencalog) workshop ii ihe Lightkccpcrs 
Residence on mi 2 p m i" I p m 
The workshop is designed to help prospective 
members with then research II you are intei 
estcd, you arc encouraged locome Vny cjues 
lions, L.III Dillon HI N.uiv.\ o' look 

547 Barbara liilhm <// the lot al1) l/V < hapier 

■ IN CHWM»'. 

('harlie \li< halow ski i omes out during the day lo play ('own Dim ula opposite his sister Anna > wicked witch 
tit ihe Halloween fair on the common on Sunday. 

■ POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ,'TICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

m ■ - -9*g —J? < r^t — ?;*,   *cwt : p,^:luviN. . 

( on \SM i RIM i \i 1/ vi ION CORPORATION 

Support Article 15 at Special Town Meeting 
on Monday, November 5, 7:00 pm at Cohasset High School 

Cohassct Village Strcctscape ana Circulation Improvement Program 

i ■ 

king lane 

■   •    ■ ..   . 

■ 

South Mam Street 

I  

' 

Net parking capacity 
change: -I 
(includes 7 new parking 
spaces created at the Elm 
Street'Highland Avenue Ext. 
intersection) 

Relocated curb Ime to keep 3 
i spices requires 3'* - 

land taking 

Two   parking spaces in front 
of "Nothtn" More Natural'" 

E* sung curblme is unchanged 

Wider curb cut at Cortasset 
News lot 

...    Two curb cuts for gas station 
. ■gresi drwes will increase 

length of dedicated sidewalk 

Curblme lowered to standard 
6" reveal 

P?QL At C 

I his plan represents on* ol fi\e ullage areas in be presented at town meeting. 
Article 15: !■> sec ii the rown will vole to approve .i plan for improvements to (he Downtown Village Area as proposed b) Ihe 
Village Rev itali/aiion [ask Force, in conjunction with Ihe Cohassel Revitalization Corporation, more or less as shown on plans on 
file in the Office ol the Hown Clerk, ot lo take an) other action relative thereto. 

What is Article 15 asking you to approve? 
• Ilit- design concept depicted in ihe community generated plans drawn b) The Cecil Group lo improve infrastructure and 
strectseapes within ihe village The proposed designs will improve pedestrian and vehicle safely, circulation and accessibility, 
.is well as enhance ihe aesthetic nature and economic stability ol ihe downtown environment. 

• rhesc goals will be accomplished through ihe creation ol new sidewalks and crosswalks, improved intersection design and 
parking configurations, ,uul ihe addition ol general streetscape elements such as pedestrian scale lighting, flower and tree 
planting, and uniform sireel and ilncciion.il signage 

• Ii iv important to note thai Ihe completion ol ihe final drawings, as well as ihe final designs associated with Ihe James Brook 
I lood Control Project, and ihe possible renovation ol the MBTA Greenbush Line may slightly alter some of ihe presented 
designs ithus the term "more or less" in ihe Warrant Article). 

v\hai is Vrticle 15 M)l asking you to approve al this time? 
• si,lew,ilk and crosswalk surface materials, si vie ol light fixtures, species and exact locations of flowers and irees, and si vie 
and location ol streel and directional signage 

Please Note: flicsc arc critical design elements, which need further review and public inpul. The VRTF and iheCRC will continue 
lo research options and iheit associated costs Micr further public inpul and analysis, a recommendation will be 
made lo the Board >>i Selectmen foi approval 

NN hat arc the Fiscal Impacts of Article 15? 
• \rtiele 15 dues not ask (he town lo allocate an> financial resources to this project at this time. 
Current construction estimates ranee from SI 7 million (all concrete sidewalks) lo S2.4 million (all brick sidewalks). The 
Town currently has approximate)) S2.2 million in grant money and MBTA mitigation funds earmarked for the described 
improvements 

NN h> is ii important to endorse Article 15 at this time? 

• The VRTF and the Hoard ol Selectmen w ill be able to proceed w nh the creation of final designs and construction draw ings 
necessary to complete Ihe described improvements. With the final drawings in hand In the Spring/Summer of 2t)(i2. the town 
will he in the position to cost effectively coordinate planned projects in the Village such as the James Brook Hood Control 
Project and possible restoration of the MBTA Greenbush Line Efficient management and oversight will maximize Ihe dollars 
spent m the Village, and minimize the disruption for residents and businesses. 

Tkl completion of community created and endorsed plans will enable the Town to effectively coordinate the design and 
construction of all future village projects in a manner that shapes the village the way the community wants, not the way the 
independent contractors agencies may want. 

(781) 383-2449    FAX 383-3334    S" Elm Street • Cohasset. MA 02025    cohrcvitali/ed aol.com 
Pautfbi     i   hassetRevualisanonCorpontti n DeauRiuo 

*   Kung Fu for Kids & Adults  * 
Now Enrolling All Classes. Call Today 
Juniors 10-13, Kids 6-9, Pee Wee's 4-5 

AM/ PM C£<u (?hi& Kung Fu Classes 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi 
Rt 3A Cohasset   Ph 383-6822 * Rockland Ctr.Ph 871-9062 

or Visit our well sitr wwvv.jlkunKfu.com     since 19(iti 

We'll make p smile. 
lay T, Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as feahred in the July 1989 issue of 

Quglmed Remodeler Magazine 

Stop by 
I S06 

C    tasting    , 
1   beauty   } 
/ in 2001 

Y 
Carts 1 S"«ds 45 Sou* Man Si Cohass* MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. Gotf^ 
|   QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURED"] 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years! 

Specializing in all types ol siding, carpentry and room additions 

^ s Ti Jovember and December are 
y^y  Vthc most popular shopping 
months of the year. Get your holiday 
advertising message out early with 
Community Newspaper's Holiday 
Special Sections. 

Your 2001 Holiday 

A complete guide for readen lo wlui > happening m and 
around their lommumn and great gifr Ideas 

Publication Date* Week ol November 11th 
i opt and Space Deadline      I rtda) November 2nd 

Holiday Gift Guide 

Hitllda) chopping lupins al home as readers plan their ^ih 
lisU anJ shopping day The Holiday Gift Guide promous 
loc.il and regional holiday offerings. spe-.ul> and sales 

Publication Dale: 
Copy and Spate !>radhne; 

Week ol November 25ih 
Friday. November 16th 

Readci> *i!l reach for this section for those last names on 
the list as ihe hohdav season comes to a close 

Publication Date: Week ol December 9th 
Copy and Space Deadline:      Fnday, November 30th 

Look for our 2001 Holiday Sections inside: 

community newspaper. 
your 

.  ■■   ■, 

venae Sccdhun M\ "~I i 
■ nn.  Vrdrum M>    -    • 

i kV 
-NOCIBWCMRcgmi IMBafcei Uefxt ^uite KM I  ttcord MA978 

aRegtoa » New >brk A«eaae. fhai   i 
-    -v.-- 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Brendan Goft Stephen Davis. Jari Martin, Nil 
PrendergasI and Coebno CambL 

llic glamour players for ihe Cohassel High football team have piled 

up the yank poinis and accolades fa die surprising 7II Skippers this 

fall Am knowledgeable football fan mil tell ym. however, thai any 

success on offense almost always starts at the line, and any knowledge 

able Cohasset High football fan will tell you th.it then team's success i- 

nol .in exception lo this case I In- five players listed, left lo right are 

quid heroes ,-t die well oiled Skippers machine. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 23 

Boys keep rolling 
into post-season 

By Mike Spellman 
WSPFLLMANCCNC.COM 

A meaningless regular 
season finale between 
non-league rivals 

who've already qualified lor the 
post-season?...Hardly. 

Friday's regular season-ending 
showdown between neighboring 
Cohasset and Scituate was any- 
thing hut ,i lepid affair, as the 
pitch of play clearly belied the 
import of the game 

The memories from Cohasset's 
hard-fought. 3-1. win just 13 
days earlier was obviously still 
fresh in the minds of both teams. 
as fans from both towns packed 
the stands at Cohasset's Alumni 
Field on Friday this game part 
of the school's Homecoming 
weekend festivities. 

Both teams were already with- 
out All-Star players Cohasset 
coach Dave Nigro sitting -weep 
erGreg O'Connell to let him rest 
his slightly sprained ankle tor 
tourney and Scituate without lop 
scorer Ales Knight, who broke 
his wrist two days earlier against 
Middleboro. 

And 70 minutes of physical. 
scoreless soccer didn't help the 
mood lor either team. 

Cohasset controlled the tempo 
for much of the game, but 
Scituate's All-Eastern Mass 
keeper dreg Levin (12 SI\IM 

came up big repeatedly to keep 
the Skippers off the board 

Emotions boiled over follow- 
ing the awarding of a penalty 
kick to Cohasset lor contact in 
the box with III minutes remain 
ing. The end result was a red 
card and automatic two-game 
suspension lor Scituate sweeper 
Rvan Cahill, a Patriot League 
All-Star 

Lev in stopped the penalty kick 
from Cohasset's Malt Bilodeau. 

a fellow All Eastern Mass All 
Star, but the Skippers continued 
to pour it on with the man advan- 
tage (CabiU's spot left unfilled) 
and. with just three minutes 
remaining. a blast from 
Cohasset captain Pete Mankind 
from approximate!) 2(1 yards out 
deflected off a Scituate player 
and by the surprised Levin. 

"I was pleased with the wa) we 
kept Ihe pressure on against a 
good learn all night.'' said coach 
Nigro following the game "Even 
though we only scored the one- 
goal. I thought this was a pretty 
good offensive performance to 
go in to the  tourney  off of. 
Hopefully, we just won't see too 
many goalies like levin (in the 
tourney I." 

The Skippers also had the 
offense clicking the previous 
day. taking down Hull <-i> in 
their final South Shore I eague 
contest — a game Ihe Skippers 
dominated territorially pretty 
much throughout. Junior Evan 
Pestone netted a pan ol goals, 
Bilodeau the third. 

Finishing with a 12-3-2 record 
overall, the Skippers can proba- 
bly expect a top live seed when 
ihe south sectional brackets are 
released today hv the Ml \ \ 
There seems a good chance, 
along with this, that the Cohasset 
bovs could get a couple ol home 
games as the) strive to improve 
on last vear's semi-final run. 

All-Stars 
The annual South Shore 

League versus Patriot League 
All-Star soccer games will be 
played tonight at Duxhury High 
School I girls .it 5:30, bovs ,u 
7:30). Ihe Skippers will be rep- 
resented by O'Connell. a junior. 
and senior captains Bilodeau and 
Maitland. 

Cohasset's Pete Maitland looks for an opening In Friday night's 10 win over 
Scituate. The senior captain would wind up scoring the game's only goal 
with three minutes remaining. 

Cohasset fullback Braun Goodson. used primarily as a Wocker for most of this season, rushed for a touchdown and a career high 114 yards in Saturday's 
win over Nantucket. 

Coming home in style 
22-0 swamping of Nantucket sets stage for SSL championship 

showdown with Abington 
By David Ingber 

Li-i Saturday, the football 
Skippers showed a non- 
eague opponent  what 

has made them the talk ol this 
year's South Shore League. 

Improving   to   7-0.   Cohasset 
ripped apart the Whalers front 
Nantucket. 22-0, in from ol a very 

and 
Homecoming 

The win 
was a perfect way 
to cap .ill Spirit 
Week. Pep Rally 
and all. 

"We really, real- 
ly    played   well." 

responsive A hole week 

  had been a big 
build-up." 
Recording 

then        second 
shutout   of   the 

ihe defense 
was as dominant 
as it has been all 

stated  fourth  yeai shut   down 

Abington at 
Cohasset Friday, 

7 p.m. 

. ket on the ground from the 
consistently hitting Whaler 

backs behind the line ol scrim 

I eading the way in thai depart- 

ment were the Skippers'front 
defensive line Senior captain 

Paul Previte led all tacklers. 
recording si\ fm the balanced 

FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

Wait till next year 
Girls soccer 
team appears 
loaded for 2002 

By David Ingber 
. 'RRES- 

Although the season may 
be over for the girls 
soccer team, they have 

plenty   to look  forward to  for 
next yen 

Coach Deb Heal, who has been 
establishing her system ol play 
since she began coaching four 
vcais ago. trul) believes thai 
next year will he the year her 
learn moves awaj from the los- 
ing record 

The 2001 team should have 12 
seniors, and man) more juniors. 
six ol whom stalled this year as 
sophomores,   I or the first time 

m her coaching career. Heal said 
she may have to make cuts. Hut 
that is a price she is willing to 
pay io win more games, 

"It is going to be a battle." con- 
ceded the ^o.w\) "Come fall 
time, it is going lo be about who 
wants it moie " 

Next yen's team will feature 
all returning players, including 
junior Julie Lordan, who made 
the All-Stai team lor hei season 
Also reluming for the defense 
will bejunioi Maura McKcnney. 
and sophomores Holly Graham 
and Hrenna O'Donnell. all ol 
whom had great season- 
u'.u starters 

Behind  the  defense,   junioi 
Kellv   llolway   ami   sophomore 
Briitaney Novak will he fighting 
lor the top goalie position next 
tall    llolwav    was   the   reliable 
starter lor the 1 ad) Skippers ail 

GIRLS SOCCER PAGE 17 

Brothers lead Pee 
Wee-C team 
Wiai a victory foi coach 

lohn liernon and his 

mighty Coastal Stars Pee 
WeeC I team Long admired for his 
coaching ability, coach Hernon 

showed he also might have some 

promise a- a G.M In an effort to 

strengthen his already solid team, 
I lemon looked north and hi 
his team the powerful tandem ol 
Canadian twin brothers. Alex and 

MacDonakl. 

Hemon's two new recants played 

their firm game for if* i S 
this  past weekend  and contributed 

greatly to then team's 5 ^ victory 

ovei Plymouth in a well played game 

Saturday afternoon in Hingham. 
lite drama unfolded early, i (n the 

first shift "i the game Star's forward 
Bryan Sheehan set the tone by notch 

ing .i quick goal with help from fel 
low wingci John llemon The stub 

born  Plymouth team's persistent 

effort was rewarded by the period's 
end as they managed two late goals 

to take a 2-1 lead 
The second period was character- 

ized by stellar Star defense. Goalie, 
and new player, Alex MacDonald 

shut out the Plymouth attack with 
help from a very strong defensive 

foursome ol \ie\ Langley, Paul 

Berchtold . Patrick Leary, and twin 
brother Cot) MacDonald While Ihe 

St.u defense stoned Ihe Plymouth 

attack ihe offense turned on the pres- 
sure with si.a forward, Man 

McNally scoring two goals to enable 
the Stars to reclaim the lead It was 
McNally's heads up pla) and tireless 

effort thai contributed to Ins second 
goal as he lapped in a loose puck that 
was dancing on the goal line. 

tamed with a ' - lead going into 
the third, the Stars momentum con- 

tinued with a thrilling penalty shot 

SEE INSIDE. PAGE 17 

Future bright for C.H.S. field hockey 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMANeCNC COM 

Deb Bostwick loved the 

character her 23 girls 
showed in then spirited 

stretch run that saw them ultimate!) 

come up just one point short of post- 
season qualification at 6-7-5. 

"I look back at a lot of those lies 

and losses that could have been wins 

and I think if wed gotten just one 

more goal in an) of those situations 
we'd be getting ready for the tourney 

rather than saying gixid bye to Ihe 
seniors and see you next year to Ihe 

rest of the girls." said Bostwick this 

week billowing the season ending I- 

II win (wer Silver Lake on Friday. 
Don't despair too much h>r the vet- 

eran coach or her Cohasset field 

hockey program, however, as she 

gels all but live ot these girls back for 

next season- which leaves the l.adv 

This is not lo say Cohasset won't 
miss captain \bbej Coakley, who 

"These (senior) girls really showed their 
leadership when things were coming together for 
us down the stretch. They'll be missed for their 
leadership and their play, but I think we have 

enough coming back to take a nice step up next 
season, that is as long as everyone 

continues to work hard." 
Cohasset field hockev coach Deb Bostwkk 

Skippers in much better position than 
most ot those teams that lust barely 

squeaked by them this season. 

scored the lone goal in the season 
finale, or her lour lellow  seniors 

Allison   Scott.   Suzanne   l.ynner. 

Jackie Goines and Katie Silva   all 

of whom started for Cohasset 
girls really  showed theii 

leadership when things were coming 

togethei  toi  us down the  stretch." 
said Bostwick. whose team went 5- 
3-2 o\a its final 10 games "They'll 
he missed fa Iheu leadership and 

their play,  but  I think  we have 

enough coming back to take a nice 

step up next season, that i-.is lot 
everyone continues to work hard " 

Whatevei  retooling needs to lake 

place will be done around junioi 
captain        mullieldei        llealhei 

0    who   was   named   as   a 

South Shore I eague All Star this 
week   along   with   Goines   and 

Coakley 
'Heathei was the one who made 

FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 
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Sarah Dennis gives goalie Sara Genovese (#12) a big hug after her season 
ending shutout against Silver Lake on Friday. 
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Homecoming celebration 

Cohasset senior Julie steps into one In Friday night action. 

Cohasset senior Suzanne Lynner puts her all into this drive. 

A'I lour of CollaSSel'S 
all athletic teams 
>layed at home over 

this past weekend as pan of the 
school's annual Homecoming 
Festivities, with wins being 
notched b) the boys soccer, 
field hockej and Football teams, 

Friday's games b) the Field 
hockey learn and Mh soccer 
squads were also the regular 
season finales. The Inns 
wrapped up their l3-3-2season 
with a 1-0 win over Scituate. 
sending them ofl into the state 
orunej this coming weekend 

on .1 high note. I'he girls soccer 
and field hockey teams huh 
missed out on the post-season, 
the latter two teams by one 
poim 111 the standings. 

The Football team wrapped up 
the weekend's sporting events 
with a decisive 22-<> win over 
Nantuckel on Saturday, setting 
the stage For this Friday night's 
showdown at home with 
Abington For first place in the 
South Shore League, 

Cohasset's Jason Brown (1*14) led the charge offensively in Saturday's 22-0 win over Nantucket with tow touchdown 
and 143 yards rushing. 

Staff photos by Susan Hancy 

Cohasset's Matt Bilodeau (white shirt) keeps ball away from Scituate's Matt 
Story in Friday night's thrilling 10 win for Skippers. 

Homecoming Queen and King Cadie Carter and Tim 
Balrd. who both also happen to be captains for the 
gids and boys soccer teams. 

Cohasset glris celebrate goal against Scituate Friday night. 

Bare Cove Wine Annex 
In the Fruit ('enter 

On Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1805 

Win a $500 
Callaway Big Bertha 

E.R.C. II Golf Club   r \ 
Ruffle to benefit Imerictui Red Crow 

Disaster RelleJ Fund 

rickets are SIO purchased at the wine shop 

Drawing on Vovember 3rd 

www.wtneannex.com 

f77te iJi/si rAittcrn 
C 1741 

''      rith ( intun (.lunn. 21s1 (iimin ( .UIMIK" 

I i inner 
h,p inn \,:. / ngfnnd Restaurants" 

■ 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that was converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to 

tii/iic and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with ./ 
iruh romantic IStb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also ,i treat spot fur that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, ib ..      r company dinner. 

Conveniently located just J/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 ("onjjress Street. Duxbury. MA 
781-837-4100 

wvw.thesuntaveni.coni 

Original and 
unusual items of 

English unit French 
antique country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces for 
rbc borne and garden, 
carefully selected and 

imported In the 
English owners 

Many painted pitcts 
and handmade 
reproductions. 

all tastefully displayed 
in spacious showrooms. 
steps pom Plymouth's 
historic waterfront. 

8, 12 & 14 North street. 
Plymouth. MA 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mod  Sat   11 5. Sun   I S 
or hv appointment 
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Athletically gifted Lindsay Grossman will be looked to to emerge as even 
more of a force at mldfield for the Lady Skippers next season. 

Future bright for 
C.H.S. field hockey 

Wait till next year    Coming home in style 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

things {to for us this season." said 
Bostwick. "And she'll he Kinked 
u> lor thai again nexi year, hut it 
liHiks like she'll have plent) ol 
help, which is good, because she's 
more effective when she doesn't 
have to do it all." 

Other juniors who played a key 
role this season include starters 
Sera Genovese in goal, midfielder 
Lindsay   Grossman  and   Deanna 
Brown, forwards Sarah Brady and 
Rachel Smith,    and fullbacks 
Sarah Dennis and kimmv limner. 

The quick and athletic (Irossman 
(also a standout basketball and ten- 

nis player fot C.H.S.) teamed 
increasingly well with Peraino at 
midiield as the season wore on, 
prompting Bostwick to otter that 
this could be an areaol dominance 
in 2002. 

The veteran coach ahead) feels 
extremely content with the 
prospects on defense, with 
Genovese reluming between the 
pipes and Dennis and I'lmner hav- 
ing emerged as formidable forces 
on the backline. 

Sophomores    Rachel     Doyle. 
Frannie Noble. Danielle Pinkus, 
Jessie Guild and Kelly Hurley all 
also played biggei andbiggei roles 
as the season wore on. 

Davis starting for Stonehill 
NOTES FROM 

THE NEXT LEVEL 

Former Cohassei High football 
captain Matt Davis, a -tun gradu- 
ate, had earned a stalling job on the 
offensive line for Stonehill's varsity 
football team as a freshman until a 
sprained ankle last week put him on 
the shell. 

Interestingly. Davis, a JIHKI 

Mariner All-Scholastic selection, is 
playing alongside former South 
Shore League rival Rob Scully, 
Hull's standout quarterback the last 
lew season who also graduated this 
past spring. Scull) has been receiv 
ing some playing lime ai wide 
receiver. 

Davis has not yel declared a col 
lege major. According 10 his father, 
though. Matt is presently leaning 
towards teaching and football 
coaching. 

Pierson named to 
academic team 

v.tss.tr- Elizabeth Pierson was 
named 10 the 2tHl| field hockey 
Vcademic All-Upstate Collegiate 

Athletic Association, the conference 
announced today. 

Pierson. a junior from Cohassei 
and an en\ ironmental science major, 
is one of nine Brewers to qualify for 
the team. No other school had more 
field hockey players selected to the 
I CAA's academic team. 

To qualify, a student-athlete must 
have al least a sophomore academic 
standing, a minimum 3.20GPA and 
participated in al least 50 perceni ol 
varsity competition. 

The I'C'AA is comprised of Ml 
New York based colleges and 
includes Clarkson. Hamilton. 
Hobart. Renssealer, Rochester. Saint 
Lawrence, Skidmore, inion. 
William Smith and Vassal. 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWL & BCftRD 
140 North SI.   Hingham 

Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 
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year, hm Novak made a serious 
charge for a full-time spot nil the 
varsity team late in the season 

Cohasset's forward line will be 
hit hv the graduations ol seniors 
Kale Grimm and Heck> Ross 
Bmh were valuable attackers who 
made serious bids al raising 
Cohasset's goal total 

"Kate Grimm has been a multi- 
functional player." observed Heal 
of the lefty. "She has been one of 
the most versatile players this yeai 

"Becky has really developed .i 
nice cut move, and worked hersell 
nicely into the forward line." 

Junior Molly Flanagan and 
sophomore Gillian Weber, both 
second year starters, should lead 
tin* way in picking up the slack on 
offense in 2002. 

At midfield. the Lady Skippers 
will he laced wiih the immensely 
difficult task ol Idling the void that 
will he created hv the graduation 
ol  Maggie O'Neill.   \ iwo lime 
South    Shore    league   All Star, 
O'Neill had the ability to dominate 
the middle of the Held with hei 
powerful drives and slick fool 
w oik. 

"Her presence, her strength and 
her  loot  skills  will  he  dearly 
missed.'' reported Heal 

Hoping  to help compensate leu 
this loss will he junior Yasmine 
Vfshur and sophomore Jen 
Buckley, who each improved then 
speed and skills this season to ere 
ale a formidable nudlield tandem 

along with O'Neil 
The I adv Skippers completed 

then season with one of then best 
games ol the year, a 2-1 loss to 
Div. 2 tourney bound Scituale on 
Homecoming Friday 

Hie  I .uli   Sailors  had   blasted 
past Cohassei just I; davs earlier. 
5-0.  making  everyone   in  the 
Skipper camp wishing  the)   had 
scheduled a different opponent 
toi Homecoming. 

Bui Si tie , tml'ideni aftei 
wins ovet the powerhouses 
Quincy and Middlehoro. could 
only muster a penalty kick goal in 
the first hall 

\i      e O Neill took ovei the 
game lor hei team, forcing open 
mgs through the talented Scituale 
defense. O'Neill lied the scoreoi 
a free kick from 25 v.uds nut. 
blasting the shut tup shell past the 
helpless Scituale keepei i hristinu 
Oben 

Cohassei very nearly took the 
lead on a corner kick from 
O'Neill that Vfshat put on net 

Scituale   freshman    Michelle 
I.hike scored the game winner on 
a breakaway wuh l_ minutes left 
m the game 

Although it was not the ideal 
w.i) to finish oil the season at 
home. Heal was quite pleased 
with how hei team played \inl 
she is even more pleased aboul 
the  prospects   ol   nexi   year's 
squad 

"It anv year some- logethei foi 
us." she noted, "it will he next 
veai " 

Cohasset's Becky Ross (white shirt) tries to muscle Scituate s Judy Kartberg 
off the ball in Friday's action. 

CONTINUED FROM PA. 

defense. 
Senior Chris laion and juniors 

Chris McKenna. Hen 1 vnnei MA 

Cosinio Cambi plugged up the 
middle all day. -lopping the usual 
I) elusive \aron Rilev ol 
Nantuckcl In addition to his loin 
tackles. Caron was credited with 
knocking   i .us,  ,i  fumble  that 
VlcKenna   pounced   on   midway 
through ilk.- ihird quartet 

Sophomore loin Imgha had by 
I.ii his Ivsi game ol the season .it 
linebacker, tallying foui  tackle-. 
including a vicious sack lor a big 
loss. 

Ihe defense's most evening plav 
ol ihe game same aftei a beautiful 
70 yard   puni   by   junioi    lu t 
\ndcrson  was downed by  senior 
David Bouchard on ihe Nantuckcl 

d line. On ihe ensuing plav. 
the Whalers elected to irv lo rush 
the ball straight through 
1 is defensive line 

I Ills proved lo be a cosily  mis 
lake  I anthi pul his team up Ift II 
with ,i safely when he hat 
Rilev    immediately    alii 

vodlhe 
hand oil 

I       ii   the   warn. 
watching that on film." admitted 

The    -econd,nv 
impressive a da\ 

n.nk ,ii bay 
Sophomore    Chris    Hilodeau 

picked oft i.. : senint 
In.   1 ibby  intercepted anothei 

kei's rattled 
aleis cnnipleled only live 

passes, three ol them foi less than 
seven yards 

Not in be outdone, the offense 
broke -ii points for the thud time 
this veal 

Junior fullback Braun i i 
stalled Ihe s, 
rumble into the end /one. his thud 
touchdown ol the 

ished Ihe d,iv wuh 114 \ 
tar his most product 
ning the ball     II 
yard ret i Ihe middle 

S 
Hiown continued I 

JJt    WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS ■ ALL DISCOUNTED! 

iber year, with touchdown runs ol 
eigln and 50 yards He took an 
early evil from Ihe game with the 
big lead aftei amassing 113 rush 
ing yards on J. carries 

lunioi      quarterback      Mike 
Snowdalc had anothei  impressive 
day. throwing 6 foi 10 for  Hm 
yards, and an interception 

Rolfe was extremely pleased 
with not only the end result ol the 
game, bui wuh ihe way his team 
played nearly mistake free I hey 
had only one turnover (nol includ 
ing turnovers on downs), and a 
variety ol heads up plays on spe- 
cial teams 

"We weren't pleased wuh ihe 
way  we played against  N 
(two week- agol   MiA  we didn't 
want lo repeal that," offered the 
coach 

Rolfe hopes the momentum ol 
tin-   win  came-  ovei   into  nevt 
week-        match up        against 

in    I he  w inner ol   this 
game will likely win Ihe South 

I eaguc. and will probably 
I ■ I in 5 Supet Howl. 

I think we are the underdogs." 
said Rolfe in earnest, aftei Ihe 
Green Wave washed ovei  the 

Norwell last week. 14 
0 "We cannot make any mistakes. 
and we are not gome 10 let them 

■ ihe cheap scores" 
Rolle was not hesitant in saving 

that tin- was nol the game ol the 
veai  In fact, he said, lot < oh.isscl 
loothall. "this is the game ol ihe 

Game Notes 
\ll ol Snow,laic's completions 

went for more than III yards 
With ihe exception ol iht 

drive  that   ended   with  Ihe  hall 
expiring.    Cohasset's    offense 
amassed an average ol 64 yards 
pel drive in the first halt 

|     a—ei l unshed with 15 tit si 
downs io Nantucket's foui 

ickei committed all toe 
01 its turnovers in the second half. 

I '     'ii-l -IV tackles made hv 
SI .     ■ .   by  different 

players 
A dale completed h 

lasses 

Brothers lead Pee Wee-C team 

-soie by sun forward Jake v 
I sing his speed and a ckvet dekc 

-hot trickle by 
Ihe Plymouth's goalie lo put the 
Stars up 4-2 Meicalfe than appeared 
lopul Ihe ' 'each as he fed 
the high - ! lemon toi 

rhega verwith 
.1 late into the third While 

coach Hemon and liis assistant Vent 
I 
maintain then intensity, the S 
up and found themselves down two 
players a- two quick penalties were 

. ainsl them. The game was 
linallv sealed hv  the relentless lore 

checking and hustle ol penalty 
killer- Brace Boullei and Jell 
Vloonev who did not allow a -ingle 

a iwo minuie live on three 
advantage 

While parent- and friends applaud 
1  Hemon foi importing the 

new Canadian Stars, COacI   Ii  ' 
reali/ed that he was tlic luckv bene- 
ficiary ot .i good lamih deciding lo 
move to Marshfield that enabled the 
twin  boys  lo  plav   toi   the   Star- 
Coach     Hemon     said    ol     the 

aids  that  the)   ale  a  nice 
addition io .HI already  impressive 
team  with a  group ot  well  disci- 
plined, highly motivated players and 

• group ol parents 

Topuartj V>ts>iq\A,$> 
*-,   t   r (a qardtntr's, gift sJViop) 

.    -   .    d(       Si .I^-S-IV 

c iiu'i len ,-\. . cssoi-ies 

sh Flowef I '.   - 
• V    •. ...   \\ ,   ans 

. '. 

— •■•■• 

The tradeshow for 

contractors, 
builders, 
and other industry 
professionals 

3$o exhibits ol new building 
materials and products: doors, 
windows, masonry, rooting, lumber. 
rmllwork, Moormg and much more! 

Continuous demos of proiect 
management and financial 
management software for the 
construction and design industry 
in The Technology Center 

.n 

Sponsored by 

Professional DIRECTORY 
ii. 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I ELECTROLOGY 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high school teas her. 

college protessoT with advanced degrees 
will tutor in 111- home  Anv level 

Call 7X1-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANS 
CUSTOM DESIGNED flf STOCK 

HOMES. AnDITIOMS  & REMODEUrlG 

1-800-517-4444 

LINDA WORCESTER 

UIMNM >SHOM wen, turn 

781-826-4260 
■• 

Xj Woilnttr S*. Ho*.-- 

HYPNOTHERAPIST 

tiU'Inlli'l 

ml. 
I all MIUI til, coach 

tm J tm consultation 
t? 7HI 9H2-0707 

Vciu tan mulu u luwin n 

INSTRUCTION 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!' 
Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
Free consultation * Reference! Available 

Please Call Jessica at   (617) 970-4703 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Pep Rally Friday 

I      '    ■' I ! 

.'. 
I 

•■    • 

I 

■ 

11> 
unhcal i i 
rival   \hin n n I 
Alumni 
quite III 
Supei  li 
rail 

I 

up the i 

lasl nijihi        ' loppo 
Ill-Ill III III." stal ill Iv 
with .1 Satui 11- m S ill.-. 
(    i II  • 

Cohasset girls 
basketball signups 
huh ,   \ixi 

eighth    : 
11 ' I    kill) I A ill Iv held .ii 
7 p.m. 1 
.ii iiv 11     H 
will ii.i ■ irh and 
sixth ide and 

Inter-town 
in Dcccmbci   I "i  more 
ilion call Dan I'.  / 

■   (|f(| 3 

Stingrays play in 
Super Bowl Sunday 

•      i -• 

: I ibury in ilk- V 
■i inda) (12:15 
M   ■ Schcxtl 

I   -S 
iih,i 5 I 1 record, the 
ming in ilk- same 

Duxbui es oil vi. uli on 

hod h) 
Ralph I ion 

Ilk- team includes Cud) 
\damson. Kevin \)ala 
liansanu, Kuhcn Carle/on. 
Thomas Chanbcrlam, Kyle 
Crow ley. I i.inkn- Dixon, Michael 
I assnacht.    lames    I in 

; I roil), David Gurdan. 
M • lu i I fcinii i I I----. I tean 
Kennedy, loej Leary, Nick 
I       -in.HI Mcxandci 
i torn   Nicholas Lombardo. 

'.IK" S 
1 '.:     ■   Chrisiophei 

■ 

Chrisiophei     O'Brien.     Kurt 

Ohrcnbcrger. Brian O'Reilly. Paul 
I'n/iii.ik. James Reichardi. 
Nicholas     S Derek 
Schwaniner. 
Eric Selander, Jake Simpson, Mm 
Spencc. Derek Si Peter,  Charlie 

K fa 
ihoi .-• 

Foi      more      details      > n 
ScituatcA ohassei Youth Fbtiball, 
visii the website 
., i, iilifimihuU.i im 

Gridiron Club 
urges support 

1 HI,limn Cluh would like lii 
invite the public to come support 
t oh ivsci I iKHball. This past week- 
end, Cohasset's football team heal 
Nantuckct. 22 0, which means 
Cohasset and Abington are i»>th 
undefeated with ihc same record: 
seven wins, no losses These two 
teams will be playing each other in 
( ohassei, I riday evening. No\ 2. 

The football game promises to 
he .HI exciting one with Mb teams 
trying to remain undefeated. The 
team will greatly appreciate a 
packed house cheering them on to 
VICTORS 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
1073 MAIN STREET • HINGHAM, MA • 02043 

Invites Prospective Students 
.ttul Parents to Attend 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, November 8th, 

6-8 p.m. 

Notre Dame Academy is a private. Catholic, collese preparatory school for young women, 
grades 9-12, sponsored by the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.  For more information, visit 
our website at www ndahmgham com or contact our Admissions Office at 781-749-5930. 

Nursinj+Health 
.       i » — mt MB rAli 

More than 30 of the 
best health care 
facilities in New 
England are looking 
for you, including: 

• Beth Israel Deaconess 
• Quincy Medical Center 
• New England 

Medical Center 
• New England 

Baptist Hospital 
• Children's Hospital 

for more info, log on to 

l.com 

Where:    The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, Best Western Hotel 
342 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 

When:      Friday, November 9,10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

You will meet personally with hiring personnel from participating facilities. 
Bring plenty of resumes and plan on finding your dream job! 

As part of this special health care day, there 
will be free massages on site! 

What is it going to take? 
How man) times have parent' 

tiild their children to "Grow 
up" or "Act their age   ' 

Well, ii seems to me iiiai when it 
comes in how one shmikl act on a play- 
ing fieluVthe kids an grown up ami the> 
do act tlK-ir age. Parents, cm the mher 
hand, ma) he receiving im much credit 

■ maps should ' am to heed their 
own advice 

What is ii going to take to make pa: 
ems realize thai violence at youth span 
ing evenLs is simpl) not acceptable' 

It's hcen nearl) a yeai since I lira 
l> ised this qucsUi wi in a o ilumn entitled. 
"Parents fight, kid- watch" and it 
appears ihai an answer IN no closer ami 
thai uuleni outbursts on Massachusetts 
playing fields areonl) getting worse 

In IIK- latest   and most inconceivable 
i 'i a string "I incidents, the father of a 

Weymouth High soccer player walked 
i mi onto tlie field and assaulted an stu- 
dent-athlete from the opposing 
lr.uiiin_eh.im team VAiih 24 seconds 
remaining intheOcl 2 '• contest between 
the two Ba) Stale League rivals, 45- 
year-old Kieman Whelan tripped and 
punched Framingham's Eric 
Darmenherg. 

Whelan was apparent!) reacting to 
Dannenberg's slide tackle on 
We>-mouth"s Man Walsh, a teammate ol 
Whelan's son. which occurred just 
momentsaftet Weymouth tnenurnbet 
oik.- team in tlv nation scored the lone 
goal ni the game, IK- pla) was ruled 
legal b) the game's two referees, fnu 
Whelan apparentl) thought otherwise 
and decided to lake the matter into his 
i iw n hands. 

'The two officials were nght Ihere on 
top ot n and said it was a complete!) 
clean play." Framingham \l> Jim 
O'Connor told Tfa Boston G/flfo 
"[Damenberg] nil tlv hall first and his 
momentum took him into [Walsh]. 

"When our young man got up. he was 
attacked b) a man from Weymouth and 
hit a couple of limes in the face." he 
added Dannenberg apparentl) suffered 
a sore law and neck, hut returned to 
school the following da) Whelan has 
not commented on the incident since n 
occurred and will answer to ass.mll and 
battery charges at a Nov 21 pretrialheat 
ing in Framingham District Court 

■ Ii- total!) unbelievable." MarshfieM 
field hocke) coach Carol Anderson said 
oi Whelan's actions. "Games are sup- 
pi ised to be for ilv lads to have fun and 
to learn what it's like lofv part oi a team 
People have to k'.un that in life, you're 
not always going to get what you warn 
and that's something thai we as coaches 
in, to instill in the kids. I mean, what was 
IK (Whelan) Drinking?' 

Indeed I'm not sure what parents have 
been thinking lately. I mean. I undei 

FROM THE 
SIDELINES 
Ji in \-.\Ni\iJ«> 

stand th.it parents want ilie KM lor ihcir 
children, Of courst the) warn to protect 
and support their kids and of course dvv 
want in see them succeed. I don't have to 
have a child of m> own to understand 
lh.il. 

What I don'i understand is how some 
parents   who are supposed to be adults, 
mind sou tee-l the need lo resort to vio- 
lence a- a mean- IO settle a disagree- 
ment. And lor ihai matter, is a disagree- 
ment at a youth sporting event even a 
means for an argument, lei alone a phys- 
ical confrontation'.' I don't understand 
win some parents don't think before 
the) ad. I mean, what did w helan think 
he would accomplish hv attacking the 
athlete'.' What is n that possesses a man 
lo walk imio a field and attack an ath- 
lete? What in his mind tells him thai it's 
oka) in do something like ili.ii.' Did IK- 
not think about the embarrassment his 
attack would cause the kid. his own son 
or even himself.' 

Obviousl) not 
As I mentioned in mv last column on 

this subject, we sports writers witness 
do/ens ol collisions/confrontations 
between athletes, on all types of playing 
fields Hui we understand as do llv 
majority of the kids, I'm sure - thai most 
oi tlv time, II- |tisi pan of playing ilv 
game. 

We've all seen u Maybe two players 
go up for a header in a soccer game and 
crush into each other or two hocke) 
players go after a pusk and get rammed 
into the boards, The Im may K hard. Kit 
almost ever) athlete I've seen involved 
in such a collision docsn'l seem llv 
slightest hit phased 

llns is not lo sa) ili.it no intentional 
roughness ever occurs n.e. intentional 
fouls in basketball oi continuing a pla) 
aftei the whistle in a football ot soccci 
garnet, hui in most cases, u IIM conies 
with the tenitor) Sports are vet) physi- 
cal activities and I think tlv athletes 
expect lo suiter some humps and bruis 
es Wh) else would the) come out ol 
huddles yelling phrases like. "Go hard or 
gohocne"".' I mil last week's incident, all 
oi iK- recent assaults at Ba) Male youth 
sporting events have involved parents 
and coaches Never athletes 

Ilie most serious ol these incidents 
occurred in Jul) 2000, when an argu- 
ment between two fathers at a youth 
hocke) game led to the beating death ol 
Michael Costin ol LyiuifiekJ Thomas 
Junta, ot Reading, and Costin were 
apparentl) disputing ovei rough plav on 

tlv ice between the sons of the two men 
Junta is curreruj) siandinc tnal in 
Middlesex Superior Court on 
manslaughter charges. 

Si\ monlhs later, a Holhrook man was 
arrested alter he was charged with 
assaulting a hocke) coach he claimed 
was picking on his son. Shorth alter 
want ilv father ol a Foxboro High 
hockey player was accused oi attacking 
iK- coach ol ,ui o|sposing team. 

Earlier this year, a disgruntled mother 
joined her male counterparts in getting 
violent when sK KIN into a first-grade 
classroom     in    a    Jamaica     Plain 
Elementary School ami assaulted her 
six-year-old   son's   teacher,   Carla 
Reveliotty, fracturing her jaw m ilv 
process. The assailant. Angela Bnnson 
who was sentenced to anger inanace 
mem classes in June believed the 53- 
year-old teacher was rrastreating her 
unrul) son 

We've alyi itil heard it Spectators 
teacuons to these confrontations. Parents 
screaming from ilv stands at a referee, 
taunting opposing players, encouraging 
more aggressive plav from their own 
kids While these actions ma) not K- 
physical and seem innocent enough, 
ilvv are violent nonetheless, 

To make matters worse, tlvse violent 
incidents are still occurring despite tlv 
fad thai we are at war. Right now, thou 
sands ot i IS troops are putting their lives 
on the line, fighting tlv war on icmmsm 
in Afghanistan New York firefighters 
have been dost n at ground zero since the 
Sepi. II attacks on the World Trade 
Center Towers digging through dust and 
debris in an attempt to recover tlv 
remains of more ihan Ktmti people. 
Some children are now parentless and 
some parents are without their children. 

All ilus is going .HI ,ukl we shll can't 
keep violence out of school sporting 
events Since the slew of incidents, 
man) local high schools have made 
attempts to educate parents bj hosting 
informational workshops. Programs like 
Hingham High's "Parent Night" 
which features a variet) oi speakers, 
who focus on tlv meaning ol good 
sportsmanship, how to build positive 
relationships between parents and 
coaches, and issuing a sci of guidelines 
im being spectators wereconducted in 
an attempt to teach parents. 

Still, ilv question oi wh) this v lolcncc 
even occurs really has vet to K' 
answered I can't even attempt to ami 
furthermore. I ean'i believe I had to wnte 
another one of these! It's realty some- 
thing thai can onlv be answered h> the 
parents themselves. What I do suggest is 
that parents talk to their kids about it See 
what voui children think about how you 
act at then games The) ma) IIM open 
your eyes 

JIMMY|FUND 
Golf Program 

Calling all 
Golfers! 
Plan voui trip south around .1 
Jimmy 1 imil Goll tournament - join 
the fight against cancer and enjoy 
some of Florida's top courses! 

February 17-19.2002 
David B Perini.Jr, Eleventh Annual 

Memorial GolJ Tournament 
Bear Lakes Country ( lub, 

West Palm Beach. FL 

February 27, 21(02 

Jimnt) Fund GolfTournameni 

foi 1 ancei Research 
Legac) Goll Club. Bradenton. II 

A"A ttm ♦pohwki mm 
■ 

!■ Min 

■ 

( all 800-552-6176 Ot visit www.jimm_vfund.orK to learn more about 
sponsoring or participating in a Jimmy Fund Golf Tournament... 

...because it takes more than courage 
to beat cancer! 

The 
Jimmy Fund 
1MNA.IUW 1 c«S " isirrruTi 
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OBITUARIES POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Agnes O'Donnell 
Agnes I. O'Donnell. 100. of 

Cohassct. a retired secretary died 

Tuesda\ at the Elizabeth Seton 

Residence in Wellesley. 

She worked for the state for 40 

\ears before retiring in 1961. 

Bom in Boston, she was a resident 

of Cohassct fbrman) years. 

She is sur\i\ed h_\ two nieces; Sr 

Helen. C.S.J.. of Framingham and 

Marion O'Donnell of Braintree: and 

a cousin Man F. Cares of Braintree 

A funeral Mass was celebrated at 

St. Agatha's Church. 432 Adams St.. 

Milton. Burial was in Wollasion 

Cemetery, Quincy. 

Donations may he made to the 

Friends of the Sisters of St. Joseph. 

637 Cambridge St.. Brighton 02135. 

Margaret E. Taylor 
Margaret   Elizabeth   (Keating) 

Ta\ lor. 85, of Cohassct. an insurance 

claims clerk, died Sunday at South 

Shore Hospital in We\ mouth after a 
brief illness. 

Mrs. Taylor worked for 

Commercial Union Assurance Co. in 

Boston from I96X lo 1981. She 

worked at St. Anthony's rectory .is a 

housekeeper in the early 1960s. 

Mrs. Taylor was a member of 

Friends of South Shore Hospital and 

was a longtime volunteer at the hos- 

pital. 

She was a communicant of St. 

Anthony's Church. 

Bom. raised and educated in 

Cohassei. she gradualed from 

Cohasset High School in 1934 and 

w as a longtime resident. Wife of the 

late Charles H. Taylor, she is sur- 

vived by a son. Dcanc C. Taylor of 

Ahington; a daughter. Susan E. 

Twofoot of Kingston: seven grand- 

children and eight great-grandchil- 

dren. 

A funeial Mass was celebrated at 

St. Anthony's on Oct. 26. with hunal 

in Wbodside Cemetery. 
Donations may be made to St. 

Anthony's Parish Building Fund. 10 

Summer St., Cohassei 02025. 
Arrangements made by 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home. 

Cohassct. 

Kimberely 
Wolgomuth 

Kimberely T. Wolgomuth. 38. of 

Woodstock, N.Y., died Saturday. 

Oct. 20. at the Kingston hospital. 

Borin in Boston, she was the daugh- 

ter of James and Cynthia Burton 

Tillotson. 

WORSHIP NEWS 

Mrs. Wolgamuth was a real estate- 

agent with the Weslwood Metes and 

Bounds Realtors. She w as a member 

of the Ulster Co. Board of Realtors. 

A graduate of Cohassct High School, 

she was also a graduate of Pine 

Manor College in Chestnut Hill. 

Surviving in addition to her parents 

are her husband. Todd Wolgamuth: a 

daughter, Katelyn Wolgmuth: and a 

sister. Pamela Desrosiers of 

Comwallville. NY. 

A memorial sen ice was held at the 

Lasher Funeral Home in Woodstock. 

Memorial contributions may   be 

made to the Fainils of Woodstock, 

P.O.   Box   3S16,   Kingston.  N.Y. 
12402 or Woodstock Day School. 

l430GlasvoTpke.. Saugertics. \ Y 
12477. 

Susan J.Jensen 
Susan Jennifer Jensen, age 44. died 

Friday. October l<>. 2001 at Quincy 

Hospital-Medical Center after a long 

illness. She lived in Hingham for 

more than 20 years 

Born in Newton, she was the 

daughter of Frederick J. Jensen and 

the late Carole Ann (Bcrgstrom) 

Jensen 

Ms. Jensen attended the Rhode 

Island School of Design in 

Providence. R.I. and received an 

A.A.S. in fashion design from the 

Fashion Institute ot Technology in 

New York City She was an assistant 

designer lor several shows in V» 

York and Boston. 

A professional ice skater, she stud- 

ied under Marcia Breen al the former 

Cohassei Winter Garden with the 

Silver Blades Club. She successful!) 

passed the eighth and Filial lest spon- 

sored by the U.S. Figure Skating 

Association and received its Gold 

Medal award, the association's high- 

est prize. 

She worked with Holiday on Ice 

for two y ears in Europe and the lee 
Follies for two years in the U.S. She 

was also a member of Icetravaganza 

She taught figure skating in New 

York City, Oklahoma City and Las 

Vegas 
She w as also an amateur magician, 

a singer and cabaret dancer and per- 

formed under the stage name. 

"Purple Susan." 
Ms. Jensen leaves her father. 

Frederick J. Jensen of North Quinc): 
two uncles. Mansfield S. Crafts ot 

Waitsfield. Vt. And William M 
Crafts of Harrington. N.H ; and an 

aunt. Virginia C. Wells of Bow. Nil 

Funeral services were held at I 

p.m. Thursday. Oct. 25 al the 

Bennett Funeral Home. 209 North 

Mam St., Concord. N.H. with the 

Rev (ieorge Blackman officiating. 

Interment followed in Blossom Hill 

Cemetery, Concord. N.H. 

Donations may be made in Susan 

Jensen's memory lo the Pine Slav! 

Inn. 444 Harrison Avc. Boston 

02118. 
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Monday evenings 
with the Rabbi 

At    Congregation     Sha-araj 
Shalom. 1112 Main Sl in Hingham. 

Kahhi Stephen Karol will leach a 

course on Mondav evenings in 

November and December, entitled, 
"What Judaism Can Teach You and 

the People You Love About God." 

The course will be based on Neil 

(iillman's new hook. "The Waj into 

Encountering God in )udaism."This 
class will be from 8-9:15 pm on 

Nov. 5. 19.26.Dec. 3and 10. 
Whether ymr knowledge ol 

Jewish theology and lilurgs is 

advanced or elementary, you arc 

welcome to participate and learn 

from the Rabbi and yowclassmates, 

The hook is available in most hook- 

stoa's. There is no fee for the class 

itself. 

Non-members are always wel- 

come, and the Temple is wheelchair 

accessible. To gel more information. 

lo sign up for this course, or to get 

directions, please call 7X1-749- 

8103. 

E-mai! 
your news to 

mford@cnc.com 

First Friday at 
St. Anthony's 

In honor of First Fridav. Mass 

will he celebrated at 5 p.m. on 

Friday, Nov. 2 at St. Anthony 

Church. Benediction will follow 

and the Blessed Sacrament will he 

exposed for privaie prayer until 
closing services al 1(1 p.m. 

On Monday. Nov. 5. the Respect 

Life Committee will meet from 

11 :.<() a.m. to I p.m. al the parish 

center. New members are wel- 

come and attendees are asked lo 

bring a brown-bag lunch. The 

committee hosis a weekly pro-life 

rosary each Friday after the 7 a.m. 

Mass and has just held a bain 

shower in which parishoncrs 

donated hundreds of new bain 

items for three local crisis prcg- 

n.incv centers. 

20 BEAUTIFUL 
WOMEN THAT LOVE 
TO WATCH SPORTS 
AND DRINK BEER. 
WAHf Kf +o introduce Von +o fk< 

The hottest new way to meet singles! 
Introductions   i' :*><« dating se-v 
ice that manes meeting single people almost too easy 
All you haw to oo is make one simple phone call OK 
you te done' The rest ts up to us We take your intor 
matton and match you up with other singles that have 
similar interests And be*^ is tne best paM we contact 
VOU to let you know now many matches or messages 
you have rtsfyst that simple introductions its ttr you 

Jon nosy Md yoyt FREE nwniMnMp WM sun ■nfneduttty! 

1-877-264-2499 

^r^'  am/    i^;*-s| 
uo(//t//H/ c/'tir/n'.s/u'/uj'S 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 
Come in and see our new arrivals 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

t: i; f: in: i T i: f T y: t r i: t! f: t! i: t! f: i; TTTTIT*. 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 

The Best Selection at the Best Prices! 

• Special Occasion • Playwear 
• Christening • Shoes • Accessories • 

Girls Sizes Layette ■ 16 • Boys Sizes Layette - 20 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square 
781-749-8060 

'»-HAm:i:i:i:i 
Cards « Checks 

Accepted 

Store Hours 
Monday-Saturday 

0 30a.ni -530pm 
Sunday 12-5 p.m. 

LJLU 

'> 

tf 

^^Bm^ssemer Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn hotc to: 

*Creatr your own web »it«- 

' Makr a Multimedia CD-ROM 

•MirroHoft Word *I>e*ktop I'ulili-liirii; 

•Adobr Photoshop *Winrlow>«).>&«)8 

*Adobe Illustrator •Microsoft Outlook 

* in your home or my llitixliam studio * 

««~J 

Boh Black 
781-T4<)-%94 

lAaek'.i'Kti mediaone.net 

III*! SiudaU mill s.'nior lliittiurit tlliinlluui nudml I'll   f" w<i'> 

.<s 

Fciiunng sclcci craft artisans from 

".". ■'.    Opei .ill day! 

* 

C<5TmnU]\i|y" A?\ Y?®hd 
Help creai< agiani community flag Add your unio^t I 

prints it> .HI artful ai.iu<iti ot Old I ! 

Small WGPK| 
Hohda\ An Exhibition «v Sale    Special pricing fbi 

holida) j;i^:nj; 

Saturday, Novembei lo    10:00 .i m to "mi p m 

Free admission ti> .ill activities. 
Cal|-H: oi MM- www .. 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
1119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 02025 

rg 781-383-2787- www.ssac.org • Open: M-S 10-4, Sunday 12-4 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

a i^townonline J. 
COMMUNITY   . 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMPWsV 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...#9.95 
I 

Cohasset Plaza 
rttri to Ounhin Donuu 

(781)383-2324 

Plymoi 
N«WT To W>lri,rt 

(508) 747-2700 

Pembroke 
N*n To USA H«W A f*/*» 

(781)826-3888 

Norwell 
Bthin4 TGIf r*Uyi 

(781) 6S9-6S33 

If you've ever thought of 
getting  your  kids  into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity. With   our 
special  introductory  offer, 
new students get 3 l«sons 
and a free uniform for |u« 
$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center This 
is   a   limited   time 
offer, so act now It's 

an incredible way for 
you  or the kids  to get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

YUAN V1N PO 

rARATI CENTERS 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

/ 

NEX; H**£w 

Authorized Autho'izeO 
Representative Representative 

Authorized 
Reprmnw <■- 

yvvvw.thecomputernerd.com    *g 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA     *3ft 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Jackii Dhsaill mi, »/ la\l vear's winners paints her pumpkin at tin Silwi 

Silver Spoon pumpkin contest results 
Ihi-    ycai -    \IIMII.II    Pumpkin painted pumpkias oi ihccafe during u 

I'.IIMIIML' Contest .ii tin Silvei Spoon three-day penod. Everyone wasa win- 
1      II Gihassct Village was a smash ner and received a spooky inckortreal 
"i- >uccess' More than <*> contestants hag \ grand pn/e .>.c- awarded in the 

WILD CARD 
$20 OFF 
Any Service S200 or more 

;' M confined 
*nh jn» othf o"t'J Eipi'VS 12 Jt 0' 

|    Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 
■ Visit our website at www bostonautomile com 

LEGAI . NOTICE 

I OWN ()l (oilASSI 1 
\i I \K,ni PARKING Ii W 

In accordan v u nli the Town ol Cohasset's Traffic Rules Hill 

Orders 

"SECTION 7. No Ml Nighi Parking. It shall be ui Liu 1 ul for 
the driver >i  an)   vehicle other  than  one  acting   in an 
emergency. ii park said vehicle on any streel for. period of 
lime [ongei h.ni one 111 hum between the hours ol 2:00 A.M. 
.in.l 6:00 \ \l   «.t any day. beginning Novembet 15th tnd 
ending \pn 1st. inclusive 

BOARD 01 MINI Ml \ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

I W \l lot   \ll<>\ 

I EGAI NOTK I 
IM III l(  lit \KI\(. 

Ol IK I Ol  IHI BOARD Ol 
s| I l( | Ml \ 
( OHASSi I. 

M\ss\( HI SETTS 
I \\ \l IO( VTION 

I he Board ol Selectmen fot the 

lawn of Cohassel will conduct a 

puhlie hearing undet t haptet 40, 

Section 56, as amended by ( hap- 

tor 79 ol the \cts ol I"- I it 

ruesday, Novembet 20. 2001 at 

8:15 I'M in the Selectmen's 

Meeting Room. ( ohassei rown 

Hall. 41 Highland Venue. 

i ohasset, M \ I he purpose of 

the hearing will be lo review the 

issue of allocating the local prop- 

cm lax among the five (5| prop- 

erty classes for I ise.il Yen 2002 

I he Board ol Selectmen and the 

Board ol Assessors will provide 

information regarding the vari- 

ous policy decisions available 

All interested persons and or par- 

lies wishing lo be heard will be 

afforded an opportunity to be 

heard at this time 

COHASSI I BOARD Ol 

Mill I Ml N 

I rederick R Koed i hairnun 

Michael II Sullivan 

Merle S. Brown 

Roseannc M McMorris 

rhomas J Callahan 

AD#707997 

Cohasset Marinei 10/25. II I 01 

ZBA23I I'ONDsl 

LEGAI SOIK E 

I OWN ot COHASSI I 
ZONING BOARD Of 

VPPi VLS 

\ public hearing "ill be held at 

die limn Hall on Monday. No- 

vember I1*. 2001 at 7:30 PM to 

heat and acl upon an application 

foi i Special Permil pursuant lo 

'i 6 and am relief as the Board 

deems appropriate I he appli- 

cant, MR Properties, seeks to 

construct a dwelling ai 231 Pond 

Streel. according to the applica- 

tion in t lerk's t Iffice. I ile 

"01-10-24 

\D  720632 

l ohassei Manner II I. II 8/01 

ZBA25DEI I'KI \ 
I EGALNOTK I 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

kPPEAl s 

\ puhlie hearing will he held al 

the I own Hall on Monday. No- 

vember 19,20UI at 7:30 PM to 

hear and acl upon an application 

for a Special Permit pursuant lo 

8" and any relief as the Board 

deems appropriate The appli- 

cants. \ii.in Koswick & Beverly 

McAllister, seek 2nd story over 

garage al 25 Deep Run. accord- 

ing to the application in (.'lerk's 

Office. File #01-10-29 

UW720630 

Cohassel Manner II I. II MI I 

\deline \esse /> haul at wotk dei i 
i ontest 
"best" pumpkin tor each age group 
between the ages of four and 12 Editoi 
.'i the ( ohassei Mariner, Mary Ford, 
was judge .ui*l had .i lough job choos- 
ing ilic hesi pumpkin foi each age 
group. 

rhe Grand Prize Winners were Man 
Meiselman, age-t: Jackie Drwoll. age 

5: Sara Campadelli, age 6:  Mison 
Whealen. age 7; Emily rbomc 
Logan Breskiw, age 9; rhomas JalTce. 

ruling her pumpkin for the annual 

10: ( hlii  Koines, aye  11;  and 
\u-iiii Breslow, age 12. 

\ special thanks to everyone who 
made this year such a success The 
Silvei Spoon Cate. Russo ,\ Sons. 
Wise (hips. Dole & Bailey. Cam 
il Viignon, Perkins Paper, Cerelli's, PJ 
Distributors, Rosev Dairy. New 
England Coffee, Polat Beverages, and 
the South Shore ( ommunity Nursery 
School 

Jill Long considered 

schools from 

Philadelphia to Boston 

and chose the 

The Executive MBA 
WhyURI? 

"Theconvenient is month 
ever) other weekend schedule, 
the first rare accommodations, 
the reputation ol the IKI r 
.iiu) VU sh accrediution .ill 

.! me to rhe I MK\ " 

The impact? 
1 he database marketing 
compan) ihe founded while 
enrolled in the t'Ri Executive 
MB \ has grown to 25 employees, 
wnh offices in three states, 
"MarketMadtU is .i direct result 
of m) experience in the t'KI 
Executive MBA W 
wound up running my own 
compan) oi working for a 
niultm.ition.il corporation, 

I'KI prepared me to BUI 

|ill I ong, lounJer. 

VI.i,t-e/Vl..,/Ws .liul I'KI 
I xecuuvc MBA Graduate 

Information Sessions 

Saturday, November 3,10 am 

V. Alton |onea ( ampus 

West (ireeineich 

Tuesday, November 13,6 pm 

I'RI Providence ( ampus 

s   Washington Street 

RSVP 401 874 5000 or 

email mba9etal.uri.edu 

www .cha.iin.cdii/1 MBA 

The Executive MB A 
Rhode island   ,ii tin- Uton Jones Conference Center 

1111111111 

Fitness Center 
hours noted 

rhe hin.ss Center ai Cohassel 
High Sc In a il will he open lothe puh- 

lie for use and/or registration during 

the following days/hours, until it 
attains 125 members 

Tuesday and Thursday. 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. 

Saturday. 8:30 to 10:30 a.m 
These hours/days will remain in 

effect until 125 indiv iduals are regis- 

tered, al which lime the center will 

he open expanded hours. Monday 
through Saturday, 

The fee is $30 pet month, per per- 
son and registration is al Ihe Fitness 

Center, Cohassel High School, 143 
Pond Si Please enter the school via 

Ihe from door located lo the right 
sulc ol ihe main entrance lo (IIS 

World's End 
cleanup 

Ihe liustees of Reservations' 

third annual statewide volunteer 
workday will run from 9 a.m 10 I 

p.m. on Saturday. Nov. 3 — rain or 
shine Vlulls and kids (ages 14 and 

upi are invited 10 roll up then 
sleeves and volunteer in one of 20 
work projects across ihe state. 

Locally, volunteers are needed in 
Hingham and (ohasset to walk the 

shoreline al World's laid and 

remove debris For information 
regarding The liustees of 

Reservations, call 978-921-1944 or 

visit online al www.1hetrustees.0nj. 
lo register foi the World's laid 

Cleanup Project, call Marge BalzoUi 
,,i "si 821 2977 

Inspirational and 
patriotic music 

Southern Rail, a Bluegrass quartet 
is coming hack with their inspire 

tional music on Sunday. Nov. 4 al 

Ihe Second Congregational Church. 
13 Highland Ave. in Cohasset. 781- 
18; 0345 Dinner al 5 p.m Concert 
siaiis al 6:30. Nursery cue and ,1 

children's movie will be available 

from 5 8 pan Tickets: Adults fot 
dinner and show SI2 Children for 
dinner and show $7, Adults show 

only SI0 Children slum only $5 
\ peace conceit is Sunday, Nov. 

11 at 5 p in i Veteran's l).i> > ai the 

Second Congregational Church. 43 
Highland We 

Ihe choir, music committee and 

music director Ellen Brown, are 
planning ,i Peace Concert on 

veterans Day in response lo the 
Sept. II tragedies Donations will 
benefit ihe victims, Music will he 

performed by the church "Peace 
Choir"    and    special    friends   ill 

S . 'iid Congregational and will fea 

lure patriotic and uplifting music. 

Classes offered 
I hi following classes are offered 

at the Sunlit Shore Community 

Center: 
Holiday Candy and Craft ages ) 

5+. Friday, Dec. 14. 10:30 a.m. lo 

12:30 p.m.. $17 members/S20 non- 
members, Children will have fun 
making their own candies and a gill 

for ;i special friend. 
Holiduv Fun Workshop for Girls: 

ages 5-11. Saturday, Dee. 8, 9 10 

Jin in 12:30 p.m.. S25. 
Gymnastics, bowling, dance, make 

,i craft, holiday cookies, sing-a-tong 
and more. Lunch will be served. 

Limited signup. 
Adult Computers: classes run lur 

lour weeks, two hours per class 

Introduction   to  Computers: 
inns two weeks, two hours per class. 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today \ 

lifestyle. 
• Free in home design 

Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• lamest price protection 

DOVER 
KUCi  C.OMPAMY 

1 Oriental Rue< ,•> Carpeting 

( LEAN •REPAIR'APPRAISAL 

WELIESIEY 
184 Worcester St cRte 9i 

1781)237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington Si iRte 53 

17811826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun 12-6 
i800> 368-3778 • www doverrug com 

$55 memrvrs/SnO non-members. 
Word. Windows. Internet 9 lo 

11 a.m. or 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Classes 
run four weeks, iwo hours per class. 

SI 15 memhers/S120 non-members. 
Pcdiainc CPR: Nov Hand 15. 

7 to 10 p.m.. S45 members/S50 non- 

members. 
Alpha Coaching: Plan Your 

Life, Live Your Dream: Thursday 
Nov, 15. 7 io 8:30 p.m.. $30 per per- 
son. $50 per couple. 

Children Are From Heaven. A 
(iuide lo Positive Parenting: 

Thursday, Nov. I. 7 to 8:30 p.m.. 
$30 per person. $50 per couple. 

Stretch A: Flexibility Class for 

Adults: Wednesdays, 9:15 lo 10:15 
a.m.. 10 weeks. $95 membcrs/SKIO 
non-members, 

Adult Cooking Classes 

Saporito's: Monday. Nov. 26. 
6:45 to 9 p.m.. S45 menibers/S50 

non-members al Cohassel   High 
School, Space is limited 

Roasi Pork: VVednesilav. New 

7.6:45 to 9 p.m.. S40 members/$4S 
non-members. 

Basic Sauces: Tfiursduv. Nov. 
15. 6:45 10 l> p.m.. $40 mem- 

bers/$45 non-members. 
Holiday Sweets: Wednesday, 

Dec, 5, 6:45 to 9 pan., $40 mem- 

bers/$45 non-members. 
Mom's Morning (hit: ages 3-5+ 

iheld in S.S.C.C Nursery School), 
Dec. 17. is. 19and20.9a.m.lo I 
p.m. S2S per day, Need time for last 
minute shopping'' Bring lunch and 

snack. Pre-rcgistration necessary 
Vacation Camp: Ages 3-5+. 

Dec. 27 and 28,9am. to 12:30 p.m., 
$56 members/$58 non-members A 

supervised playgroup each day that 
w ill consist ol free play, craft activ i- 

ly, story time and outdoor play 

Bring lunch and snack 

Exploring movement 
The Cohasset Recreation and 

(ohassei High School come togeth- 

er during a project for community 
ser\ lee. 

Three high school juniors, Shavvna 

Sullivan, Sarah Dennis and Bryan 
Bilion. will run a Movement 
Exploration for ages 4 and 5, These 

volunteered services will help the 
children develop their motor skills 
and basic social skills. Ii will also 

provide an opportunity for parents to 
drop their youngsters off and run a 
few errands w ithoul ha\ ing to enter- 

lain Ihe children. 
The program will run on a rotating 

schedule as follows: Nov. 9- 10 50 

lo 11:40 a.m.: Nov. 13 - 9:15 lo 
IO:IOa.m.:Nov 19- 10:50 to 11:40 
a.m.; Nov. 2') - I(> 50 to 11 40 a in 

I oi more information, call 7X1- 

383-4109. Limited space available. 
Registration will be at Ihe Town 
Hall 

Meet spooky 
books author 

Author Darren Shan will speak 
and sign his latest book '"Cirque Du 

Freak: The vampire's Assistant" at 
Buiionwocsd Books in Cohassel on 
Nov. 7 from 3-5 p.m. This is ihe 

sequel I" Shan's popular novel 

"Cirque Du Freak: A Living 
Nightmare". "Cirque Du Freak", is 

a mysterious freak show thai is 
always on Ihe move and Staged in 
dark and remote locations Shan 

grew up watching old Draeula 

movies and reading spooky l*xiks. 

which were the inspiration for his 
hooks. Horn in London. Shan grew 

up in Limerick, Ireland, with his 

parents and younger brother, He was 
always interested in horror, both 

hooks and movies,and loved to give 

himself nightmares. He wanted lo 
tell a story that he would have loved 

to read when he was 10 or 11 Free. 
Call (7X11 3X3-2665 lo order your 

signed copy if unable lo attend. 

tnhance Your Looks 
■viih ELECTROLYSIS'.] 
No mure worria .>r concern* annul 

twMiintf,wiuiin>|, en shaving 
Kemuvu unwantvd li.nr 

paftljr, vffrtlively in., ptrmanmtlj 
llu nnlj nwtnoa currently 

approve.! k the IDA 

rKff 

•(781)740-4100- 
0) Waicr Siren   Hingham 
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Letitia Baldrige, a lady, first and foremost 
Buttonwood offers 
tea and book signing 

By Dorothy V. Malcolm 
CORRESPONDtV 

For "bah\ rummers" ;uul older 
folks, die name Tish Baldrige 
is synonymous with the 

Kenned) White House, sensible good 
manners, foreign embassies. Ttll'anv 
diamonds. And names like JFK, 
Jackie. Caroline and John-John, hene 
Salinger. Nancy Dickcrson. Olcg 
( assim and a host of other lumina 
ies during llie early I'Wk — stir hil- 
tersweet memories in must of us old 
enough to rememher 

Letitia Baldrige's latest hook. "A 
Lady, lirsi"chronicles her life in the 
Kenned) White Mouse and the 
American Embassies in Paris (with 
Clare HixHhel.iicciandin Rome (with 
David Bruce), as well as Manhattan's 
Titian) ,V: Co. She appeared last week 
al  Itulloimood  Buiks and  Toys in 
Cohasset and wowed an audience of 
nearly Mil) devotees with anecdotes ol 
her life and limes, laced with lea in 
china cups, salmon and egg and 
cucumber sandwiches. With fans rivet- 
ed In their chairs listening 10 her life 
story memories of a morc-gcntcel 
time, blended with glamour and histo- 
ry, wen; resurrected at the informal talk 
and book-signing a Buttonwood's. 

At 75, Baldrige is as much the 
dynamo that dashed about tlic halls ol 
the Kenned) While I louse and the 115. 
embassies of Carts and Rome A 
woman of wit, intellect, charm and 
common sense, she has had the good 
grace to he Due in herself, shrewdly 
discreet yet straightforward as a pistol. 
Ami if discretion is the bettei pan of 
valor, then her triumphs and oi deals are 
the sinll of en ilit) 

Bom in Miami Beach, she was raised 
and spent an amusing childhood in 
Nebraska, m a large house' with her 
patents and two feist) brothers, Hei 
rather, Malcolm Baldrige supported his 
family as an attorney but when the 
great depression hit. the Bakhiges suf- 
fered through it with the rest ol the 
country, 

li.ildriec writes, "Despite ihe depres- 
sion, I had a childhood rich in things 
other than money, The Baldrige house 
and yard were ihe meeting places of 
neighborhood kids,..there were bnv- 
ken roller skates, battered footballs, 
baseballs, hats and mitts in ihe mud 
nx>in for the use ol an) kids M ho want- 
ed them for put).. poor sportsmanship 
was absolutely unknown." 

Despite ihe tomfoolery with two 
older brothers, Baldrige did manage 
some playtime with girls as well: 
"Mother . .would ask. A\ h\ don't vtHI 

come in and lead a book, put) with 
your dolls, or something'" And so she 
diil. occasionally. The one "girlish" 
anecdote in the first chapter ol the book 
describes a few delightful tunes in the 
attic of ihe Baldrige home. "The girls 
fought tor position in Ironl ol die tall 
standing minor between the attic clo- 
ets. where old clothes had been saved 
in steamer trunks, We were given per- 
mission to pla\ dress-up with the most 
marvelous ana) of what today would 
he called costumes, but back then were 
simply...lavish Paris evening dresses, 
-loueh) velvet capes, ostrich feather 
fans and headbands encrusted with 
brilliants." 

As slie grew up to si\ feet, in fact 
she laughingly remembers school 

dances and how she towered ova Ihe 
boys." But when Attorney Malcolm 
Baldrige became a congressman and 
the depression behind ihcin. IK- was 
able to send his onl) daughter to Miss 
Porter's School in I iinnineton. Conn. 

Letitia Baldrige shares anet dotes about her life with admirers in 

HIIIIIIIIWIIIKI Himks ami lh\ i in ( ohasset 

and on in vassal ( ollcge \ttei World 
War II. she explained how hard she had 
tried, hut in vain, to land a job oversees. 

"I quickly  realized thai the IS. 
foreign Sen ice was probably lite onl) 
wa) to do H.   A |oh al oni 'embassy in 
France was a nice, neat solution, but 
there was the usual problem: onl) men 
weie being hired...I was IOW I was 
unqualified because I couldn't type. 
lake dictation, or even file." 

Undaunted, and replete with a bac- 
calaureate-plus degree to her credit, site 
enrolled in a secretarial school in 
Washington. D.C, to learn typing and 
Other secretarial skills because she 
knew il was hei onl) chance 10 find 
work abroad. Slie mastered French as 
well as the keyboard, and applied for 
the post. With sonic tils and starts, and 
really good connections, she ultimately 
landed a job as iiiinoi assistant 10 the 
Is. Ambassador io France, David 
Brace. 

Baldrige  succeeded  professionally 
and enjoyed her lime at the American 
Embass) in Pan- While stationed 
there, she met the Kenned) sisters and 
spenl some time with an old-alumna 
and-friend-from-Farmington, Jackie 
Bouvier, But several years werelopass 
before she became connected with 
Jackie in an official sense and a few 
more notewoith) adventures io live 
before ihe head) White Mouse t\.\)~ ol 
the earl) '60s. Hei relationship with 
Jackie Bouvier was more as a close. 
sororit) type confidante lhan a lendei 
friendship but hei personal connection 
with Jackie was solid, nonetheless, 

Baldrige was cu'nluall) contacted 
with an opportunit) 10 take a |ob in 
Rome  as assistant  Io Clare  Bundle 
Luce, ihe first female ambassadoi loa 
majoj country   Because she knew 
some Italian. Baldrige jumped at the 
opportunity, she was off io Ital) where 
she not onK had a-careei lo-die-for, 
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she had as her mentor, the indomitable 
( laie Boothe Luce as ilk- most extra t 
dinar) role model ol Baldrige's life 
She had a dramatic impact on her life 
and character, career, discernment and 
approach to living. 

"Clare Boothe Luce was a natural 
leachei Her thoughts were beautifully 
expressed. She looked al everything in 
terms ol what i- good, bettei and best, 
and one should always reach lor the 
best ..I  had learned the woisi about 
her. bui I found the best in her. She 
knew I was impressionable, that 1 
wanted to reach the sky, and she made 
it one ot hei projects in life to bring me 
back to earth, to make me realize I was- 
n't tough enough 10 reach the sky, but 
tti.it down where I was. sitting on the 
ireetops. was a vet) satisfactor) place- 
to he. She said,..'live in a world ol 
good friends. Sta) where the) are ..'" 

\i the end ol hei assignment in 
Konic and e'quip[vd w it li an armor) ol 
protocol survival skills, noi to mention 
life skills. Baldrige returned to Ihe 
states and look a public relations posi- 
tion with the jeweler, TifTanj & Co, in 
Manhattan, Hut chapter ol her book is 
entitled "Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
al nffany's." Working al nffany'swas 
a coup in ihe head) world ol NY-PR 
not onl) did Baldrige pull n of) in hei 
usual grand style, but got lo enjoy Ihe 
glittering benefits as well. 

"I have passionately loved and covet- 
ed jewelr) all my life, hut never owned 
an)    One  of  Ihe  greatest  perk-  at 

tny's was thai I COtlld homm ihe 
store's jeweby, to show oil in all the 
right places, lor pubhcit) purpose-." 

"Il was onl) .Hjucsiionoi time before 
Truman Capote- best-selling novel, 
'Breakfast ai nffany's,' would he 
made into a film ()f course the film 
was a huge success, scores ol people 
came  lo  Ihe  store  because  ol  that 
movie ..'On wh.n floor are \ou setv 

nig breakfast' lhc> were {read) div 
appointed to discover thai ihe) could 
be served diamond- and rubies, but no 
bacon and Cggs." 

From  IKI   celebrai 
fiiiaii) '-. Baldrige then weni on lo 
Washington. I><     when: she was 
approached aboul ihe position ol 
Jackie Kenned) - Socia  Secrctai) in 
Ihe While House 

"Jackie was on fire with plans fot 
making her mark as an exceptional firsl 
lad) she understood with clarit) 
what her mission wa- going to be, 
because she had designed u her- 
self...Prior to Ihe inauguration. my job 
was to serve as Jackie's liaison with the 
whole world, n seemed, while ensuring 
IKT privacy. Her 'best friends' were 
now crawling oui ol the wood- 
work. Everyone wanted ,u hi 
Buckingham Palace lothe 11 
ot ihe Vmerican Revolution." 

While Baldrige's respect andadmirj 
lion of Jacqueline Bouviet Kenned) is 
genuine .un\ deep, she became well 
aware ol IIK difficulties ol working fot 
a friend much less ihe glamorous first 
lad) Howcvei intractable and arcane 
Jackie might have behaved al nine-. 
Baldrige   freel)   acknowledge-  and. 
admires her inspiring achievements as 
apareni: "JacquelineKenned) wa. ihe 
exemplar) managct ol life with chil- 
dren in an impossible official goldfish 
howl .It was remarkable Ihe was thai 
Jackie taught hei children manners. 
Ilieie would he no brail), noisy, objec- 
tionable children in the Kenned) 
household., when people gave ihem 
present-, the) -aid thank you with 
grace and a minimum ol prompting 
Endless ihank-you notes went out from 
Ihe While House" 

Baldrige is -nil amused b) die ques- 
tions she receives, even to tin- da) -Jii 
years later, about I he Kenned)- "I 
would be a wealth) woman il I had a 

quartci I'm ever)  person *ho asked 
wall) like '"' 

< ine ol hei mosi dilfk ult dei iskms 
was to leave hei scvcrel) demanding 
job al the While Hnusi Baldrige 
claims -he "had no life" and was 
iveoming increasing!) unhapp) with 
ihe pressure and monumental responsi 
bihlie- she had lo olieniiine- shouldei 
alone She didn't quite know how In 
handle the delicate situation and she 
consulted hei parents li was hei fathei 
who urged hei lo "go sec ihe presi- 
dcnl' 

She did and Presideni Kenned) 
seemed crestfallen at hei announce- 
uicnl lo leave Ihe White If 

Kenned',   sparkle though,  he 

brothers had raised you lo he lough, in 
lake things on the chin' ["hen 
Kenned) Bui   I  need  you 
[here, in the I .i-i Wing, III thai very 
spot. I want Jackie to feel protected and 

4X*uled h) ihe demand- ol hei 
He was being typical!) II K not 

believing that any oi his In; 
could desert his ship And. oi course I 
couldn't. I adored tin- man  nol in an 

<wav hulas our president,  we 
quite simply loved this man." 

: several more 
months, and with eventual 2IV20clari- 
ty, she knew hei entire existen 
hei health, had Iven had!) ad 
what we might loda) call "burn-oui " 
With ihe fondcsl larewells and going 
awa)  parties al Ihe Whin   House 

nn and started a 

new  caieci  in business at Chicago's 
Merchandise Man Though she letl on 
favorable lerms whh tlie Kennedys, n 
was a bittersweet departure, A few 
months later, while having huvh in a 
restaurant. IKT waiter exclaimed, "I 
can't believe il. Someone ha- -hot ihe 
president." Within five hours. Baldrige 
was back al the W hue I louse assisting 
w nil ilk- funeral arrangements. 

"Jackie moved quietly in and out ol 
the While House ns>ni- lor -lion pcn- 
nls. greeting people, idling ihem to be 
strong...She planned ih.it funeral, 
ever) second ol" Il . and the ie-ull was 
the ino-t -oleum, majestic two days 
this country ha- evei seen." 

lime ets'- on and il wa- during 
Baldrige's stretch in Chicago that -he 
met the man-he would main She was 
!~. and ical estate dcvelopei Unb 
llollen-ieinei wa- live years younger 
w hen you w in youi thirties, you 

don'i horse around Bob wa- a breath 
ol fresh an. a leal person, with ihe gill 
I pri/c most a perfect sense of humor 
Uoh and I decided the onl) wa) lo 

pull ii oil Itheii wedding atiet a three 
monlh eoiiil-lnpl was to do it quick 
K M) brothers moved inon nn pal 
cm- like a Hying commando squad li 
calm them down, in) parenishudfan 
tasi/ed aboul in) large state' wedding 
to an ambassadoi. senalOT. IM gova 
noi     i.nidj in) iii.igk.il iiiolhci diil il 
again, pulling oil the impossible, ilv 
perfect -mall wedding Mi -n^ Mrs 
Hob llollen-ieinei honeymooned in 
Phoenix with Henry and Clare Boothe 
I ike       hei mentor in Rome and Ilk' 
woman responsible toi bracing ilk 
dread) lonnidable backbone in ilk 

■ hd. Baklngi 
Hah)   Clare  and  hab)   Malcolm 

d aftei hei beloved lather) lol 
lowed and a hie ol authoring Ismk- 
publk appearances, social consulta 
lion- IO more first ladies, becoming an 
interim dcsignei "b) osmosis." starting 

n company as a pnblk relations 
live responsible lot Kli/abeth 

\rdcn's Red Ifcmi Salon, ilk Sears 
lomcmlc: Burlinglon Industries 

reestablishing grand old hotels; die 
princtpalil) ol Liechtenstein, Missoni 
dcsignei knitwear. Valentino haute 
couture    the h-t oi accounts i- a- fas- 

■ a- il i- lone 
l.eiiiia Baldrige will go down in his 

lory a-aiicMiaouliiuiy-ell acliiali/cd 
woman who knew instinctively/ when 
-he w.i- in ihe middle ol u grcal oppoi 
Hunt), event, or a history-in-ihe-mak 
ing moment. She has nibbed elbows 
with itic- glamorous, the powerful and 
Ilk- celebrated: and she ha- known ihe 
loved man who. to some, didn't "tit" 
the perfecl profile ol a fanlas) 
lover/husband bin iheii chemistry ss .i^ 
-inking she ha- been blessed with two 
children, Iven on ihe covet ot rime 
Maga/ine. ami haded international!) as 
a sensitive yet no nonsense arbitci ol 
good ia-ic and manners She has 
coached Ihe likes ol an old Bo-ion linn 
when she was iold. "We need a litilc 
help on people -kill- around here." She 
ha-  Iven a-ked "lo give  lesson- on 
being 'uclassuci instead ol an uncouth 
jerk.'" as one ol hei clients described n 

Yes fish Baldrige ha- "had it all." 
though -he'd he ilk first io admit noi 
all at once throughout hei 75 years ol 
"having it all." -Ik ha- remained fore- 
nio-t. a lady, first. 
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5hakha6hiri-mania 

Scientist has great chemistry with kids 
Prof. Bassam Shakhashiri may be 

the onlj guy who can bring a ruck 
n' roll atmosphere to chemistry. He 

lours regularly and plays to screaming 
fans And, with a show that's also pan 
corned) i hut predominantl) science), he 
tends to bring both kids and their parents 
to their feet, 

"Everyone from toddlers to Ph.D.s fighl 
to gel into his presentations," says Doris 
Lewis, professoi and chairwoman of the 
chemistry department at Suffolk 
University, and an eye-witness to 
Shakhashiri-mania. 

Shakhashiri makes his next local tour 
stop tor a National Chemistry Week sym- 
posium. This year's theme is "Celebrating 
Chemistry and An." with family-oriented 
events at the Museum of Science on Nov. 
4. and then a series of lectures lor the 
older set on Nov, o. al the Forsvlh Institute 

(next to the Museum of Fine Art) in 
Boston. 

At the Forsyth, various experts will talk 
about the connections between chemistry 
and art. including the science of authenti- 
cating and preserving works oi art. And 
l)r Orrie Friedman will talk about com- 
bining his apparently diverse interests in 
chemistry and art. 

But the highlight of the events seems 
destined to be Pro! Shakhashiri. at leas) 
among the youngsters in the audience. 
He's a man who can turn a simple "clock 
reaction" into a stage show, His comic 
liming brings the whole thing to life, as he 
lakes science and adds a dash of Soupy 
Sales. 

"I can't tell you why it was so effective, 
hut he got kids and parents leaping to their 
feet and screaming." reports Lewis 

She also remembers the ama/ing finale 

of one of his past performances, li fea- 
tured a big dose ol dry ice. and in their 
unbridled enthusiasm, the little ones in the 
audience inadvertently became pan of the 
slum 

" I he youngest children couldn't contain 
themselves, and ran down |mio the dry 
ice]." she remembers. "Their heads wcii' 
poking out like little angels " 

Pro) Shakhashiri maki t his prt mentation 
at II a.m. iiihl 3 p.m. on \"i  v. ,u tin 
Museum m S( ienct   I In event is free, first 
come, first served Formon information 
about tin Museum oj Si ienct evt nts, call 
'■I' '"i 0100 I \ents it tht Forsyth 
Institutt nut from 4 in H:30p.m., ■>» Vo 
6. For »ii'M information about the Forsvlh 
events. CUII6I7-262-5200. 

\h xandt' Stt  ■ 

Above. Prof. Bassam Shakhashiri tends to 
provoke a chemical reaction In kids. 
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Putting the disturbance 
in 'Domestic 
Disturbance 

Harvester Ken Coniff corrals the cranberries on Tidhmarsh Bog in Duxhury. 

Vlnce Vaughn says he chooses his 
roles on a case-by-case basis. 

Vince Vaughn lias a 
history ol playing 
crazy characters 

By Ed Symkus 

Vince Vaughn. a big. strap 
ping, gangly guy. -it- in a 
small room al the Fout 

Seasons Hotel in Boston with .1 In cig 
arette gripped between his fingers It's 
difficult to tell it he's nervous 01 tired: 
perhaps it's a mixture ol both II - 
eye- are puffy and he can't slop mo\ 
nig his legs        the) slutt hack and 
forth and he rapidly taps one ol his 
leel. 

But the co stat ol "Domestic 
Disturbance." working opposite John 
Travolta Travolta 1- the hero, 
Vaughn 1- the heel brightens up 
noticeably when 
asked how he goes 
about In- craft, 
now he convinc- 
ingly manage- 10 
make Kick, the 
stepfathei charac 
let who come- 
between Travolta 
and his -mi. more 
and more ihrcal 
ening as the him 

on. even 
though it wasn't 
shot in sequence 

"To a large 
degree it's an 
impossibility to 
-hoot in 
sequence." he 
says "Bui some- 
times il works in 
youi favoi il it's 
not. Il you're familiar with the maiei 
ial and you've obviously looked al 
the material on youi charactei then 
whatever scene you jump into you 
can commit to thai reality. You 111-t 
ha\ e ti 1 trust that w hatev ei is g< ting 1 ffl 
1l1.1i day is what's most consistent toi 
the inith ol the piece So sometimes 
it's easiei to shoot »7ii n you're going 

the final ending and then shod 
earlier stufl and you discovci things 
thai make you say. 'Wow. so that's 
ssh.it makes me go/ft< n 

Vaughn, 31. know- a lot about 
playing the had guy. He's done 11 
before, as Lester, the sparkling-eyed 
killer in the little-seen "Clay Pigeons" 
and as Norman, ihe dead eyed killei 
111 (in- Van Sam- remake ol 
"Psycho." Yd he's still probably besi 
known    lor    his    firsl    feature, 
"Swingers."   in   winch   he   played 
Trent, a lady killei ol a different son. 
actually not a killei al all. hut a sell 
described lothario. And he's played .1 
straight up hero opposite Vincem 
D'Onofrio and Jennifer Lopez in 
•The Cell." 

Hi-choice- loj roles, he says, have 
come on a case by -case basis 

"Sometimes it's the material." he 
explains "But in the case ol 'Psycho.' 
II was (Jus   I  wauled 10 woik  with 

<iu- And 'Domestic Disturbance' 
wa- scry much ahoul me working 
with John I thought I messed up 
when I mel with him \i the firsl 
meeting I said, 'You know. I grew up 
on you I line youi stuff.' I though! 
maybe that wasn't the best thing to 
say 

"But I also thought the scenario 
wa- interesting." he adds. "In Ihat 
when a parent gets involved with 
someone romantically, iliey have .1 
courtship period and a time lo gel to 
know each other, and then both the 
significant other and the child are 
thrown into a scry intimate situation 
hut with no tune tochoose thai vv li.it 
I liked about the script was it wasn't 
gratuitous and didn't rely on slinking 
the audience ahoul how despicably 
violent I wa- with the child li was 
more about what 1 mild happen II was 
a threat " 

Known lor his skill- as an improvi 
-ational actor. Vaughn has found thai 
different directors give him different 
amounts ol leeway in approaching his 
idles. 

"I think improvisation can give in 
energy and spontaneity to a pertor 

mancc u thing, are happening tonne 
firsl lime or il emotion- involved in a 
conflict are discovered while that's 
going on." he says "That's »n way ol 
working. And I think there are mai 
vclous actors and storytellers thai 
woik in Ihe Othci  way   It's a style 
thing It's funny, sometimes you gel 
hired on these bigger things and they 
love wh.ii they've seen you door thai 
energy you've had Bui when you gel 
there, ihcy don 1 warn that, So it's 
like. Av hy did you hue me in the firsl 
place 'You know what 1 do, and that's 
how I go ahoul 11' Bui Ihey have a 
controlling poinl ol view ol their 
movie and how they see it. and on a 
biggei film a lot ol nines the focus is 
a concept, so what I've done doesn't 
really In into the movie But as an 
acioi it's nut my job 10 worry about 
the movie and its conception. So it's 
treeing in a way I worn about my 

pan and how I'm 
lining   into   the 
director's movie 

\ .1 u g h n 
will go on and on 
about In- work, 
but is a little shy 
on the personal 
siuii So even 
though it's public 
thai he w as 

1 omani ically 
linked with 
actress        Joey 
Lauren Adams for 
a while, he does 
111 talk much 
about his love life 
today But he 
does otter a 
revealing look al 
his upbringing, 
when he was 

raised in a house lull ol women. 
"It was my dad and mom and two 

sisters and a grandmother." he -ay-. "I 
think I might have .111 edge ovet other 
guy- in understanding women in that 
you have a way to relate and commu- 
nicate with women that's not sexual. 
so you're able 10 have conversations 
in how they think. So I think that. 
even in meeting girls. I never put a lot 
ol pressure on myself, which a lot ol 
guy- do normally Because I just saw 
it as conversational. I nevei saw it as 
an intimidation thing, (it course 
there've been ume- when I was very 
young and I had my fust crushes, and 
I didn't know what to do with the 
emotion \nd still, even now. if I get 
.1 big crush, I can be all -hy with 
somebody." 

But he's not at all ba-hlul in talking 
about the difficulties he went through 
as a kid 111 school in the suburbs of 
Chicago 

"I had to go to at lass .111 hi Ml a day 
toi learning disabilities." he say. 
"Bui it was like we were 12 and play- 

' indyland It wasn't like we were 
having .my big therapy, il was more ol 
we can't deal with these kids all day. 
let's give the teachers .1 break from 
them But I wasn't evei disruptive. It 
was more son ol not being able to 
tully focus 01 concentrate on what 
was being discussed in class. And if 
there were teachers with rules, then I 
would question things But it was 
only because I didn't understand 
-ome rule And they didn't want to 
lake five minute- out to explain il to 
me dining class I wasn't a trouble- 
maker In English class or history 
class I would do very well, but in sci- 
ence 01 math 11 was very hard for me 
togla-p thing. I mined .lowly at 11 " 

But he sure moves quickly from 
one movie to Ihe next these days He's 
gol  a gieal  cameo  as  one  ol   Ben 

Stiller'- brothers in "Zoolander."And 
hi- mind is sel on anolhei role oppo- 
site Snller next year the big screen 
adaptation of the '70s TV show 
"St.u-ky and Hutch " 

"I'm not sure about inc." he says 
"I'm pietty -lire it's happening for 
Ben but I don't know yet if I'm going 
to be Hutch It would be fun to go 
blond and sort ol commit to like Ihe 
groovy '70s ol it all. I think il would 
he funny It might happen, but I'm 
lust not sure yet " 

"Dopestii   Disturbance" opens, 
nationalh mi Nov. 2. 
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Chickpea soup, especially  when 
made with canned cl    k| 
often an jmnspired and insipid 

i| peas i»'i 
I     Inim ihe nursery rhymi 

■ to add flavin mil 
ii should he a sim 

pie .mil delicious pantry soup 
I mail ipes including 

one hum   I he Sal   I' hel    . 
I liked .i lot. and olhers Ironi region 
al cookbooks such us the Wedding 
Soup limn "Sultan - Kitchen   I 
lormci recipe comhined ehu I 
with p i leeks hul 
this  unlikely   urn  worked  well. 
How  . ■!    I  ih.I  lind  ini'iii  loi 
impnivcmenl   thehalai i 
diem-  was   skev :-  ihe 
leek. ii|uid. 
and IIK' soup needed .i sharp garnish 
in nflsci the rathei suhtl 
the soup 

,1 question, how* 
whcthci canned chickpeas ore .i sun 
ahle -ub-iiiuic tm .Incil IIK1 answci 

Chickpea Soup 
.'..i. ,in uncqui •■- il  no   ' untied 

I   ilk- complex and 
earthly quality ol the freshly cooked 

il ■-i. dried chickpeas 
come in many dilTerenl types and 
si/cs I purchased urganu and con 
vcntional prcpacl aged and bulk I 
.ilsn round thai cooking times varied 

• minutes in I I '2 hours hul 
this did mi' correlate in the site ol 

themselves, (Organic chick- 
tmallesl hul did not 

have ilk shortcsi cooking tin I 
hesl results, I ftiund that Ihe chick 
peas need in he soaked ovcmighl 
and then cooked in leupsol lightly 
salted walci Cooking limes were 
irrelevani MI I simply ctx>ked Ihem 
until lender 

Mlhough   I. e  Olivei   "The 
• hef" calls fin five leeks, I 

found thai one leek. I I'-l inch thick. 
.'. is sufficient Halved lengthwise 
and ihinl) sliced, uving the while 
and light parts only, n yields ahoul 2 
cups leek. This was plenty to impart 
lotsol llavoi I also tried using onion 
HI IK place ni in combination wiih 
the leek and found Ihe leek by itsell 

Vlso. ii the leeks are 
added lo the pol without being 
sauteed ilk' soup lasted slightly il.n 

n comparison 
For the potatoes, I tried nissci. 

i • old and red varieties ["he 
red potatoes were loo waxy anddid- 
III ofTct enough flavor for this 
recipe I liked Ihe russci hut the hut- 
tery flavin ol ihe Yukon gold was 
ins cleat favorite Two medium 
potatoes, peeled and cul into 1/2- 
inch dice, were jus) right. I used 3 
1/2 cups ni homemade chicken 
slock for mi >si ol the testing of this 
recipe While low sodium, store- 
bought i- an okay substitute (al 
Cniik\ Illustrated, we use 
Swanson'si ihe cleaner, fresher laste 
ol the homemade was my prefer- 
ence (To make homemade stock, 
place a I 1/2 pound chicken in 2 1/2 
quarts cold water and simmer lor 30 
minutes oi until the chicken is 
cooked Use ihe meal for sandwich- 
es HI salad.) 

\flei the soup was cooked, I won- 
dered it some of ii required puree - 
ing ITiis is .i mallei ol personal laste 
and n you do puree some ol ihe 
soup. 2 cups is enough Return the 
pureeil soup to the pol to simmer for 
,i couple ol minutes, otherwise, it 
will remain foamy i The pureed ver- 
sion is heartier: ihe regular version 

has a clearer, cleaner flavor and lex- 
lure. I The soup, ni course needed 
sail (about 1/2 tcaspooni. freshly 
ground pepper, und also benefited 
from u pinch ol sugur. I lopped the 
soup with a drizzle of olive oil and 
some grated Parmesan cheese. 

Still, the soup needed some sort of 
simple garnish to pnivide a counter- 
point lo its earthy, simple flavors, I 
tried combinations ol hold ingredi- 
ents such as diced tomato, olives. 
capers, parsley, chive, tarragon, 
anchovy, scallion. garlic, and shal- 
lot. I also wenl the other route and 
tried a knob of hulter. a dollop of 
sour cream, or hit of heavy cream, I 
finally settled on lemon rind com 
hined with chopped parsley and gar- 
he Now I had a Saturday night soup 
made with Tuesday night ingredi- 
ents, 

CHICKPEA SOUP WITH 
LEEKS. POTATOES. AND 

LEMON ZEST 
IXi not use canned chickpeas for 

this soup It will not he' worth eating 

I cup dried chickpeas i ahoul 6 
ounces), rinsed and picked over and 
snaked  in a howl of cold water 

ovcmighl 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
I tablespoon butter 
I tablespoon olive oil 
1 leek about I 1/4 inch thick. 

halved lengthwise, rinsed und thinly 
sliced, while und very light parts 
only, about 2 cups 

3 1/2 cups chicken stock, home- 
made or low sodium 

2 medium potatoes, peeled undent 
into 1/2-inch dice. Yukon gold or 
russei preferred 

Pinch sugur 
Freshly ground pepper 
1/4 cup flat Italian parsley 
Zest  from one  medium lemon. 

finely chopped 
I  medium garlic clove, finely 

minced or pressed 
Extra virgin olive oil und freshly 

ground Parmesan cheese 

I Place Ihe chickpeas in a medi- 
um saucepan with 4 cups water und 
1/4 teaspoon of the salt over medi- 
um heat. Bring to a hoil and reduce 
heui lo maintain a gentle simmer, 
("over and cook until just tender. 
about 45 minutes lo I hour 
(Depending on die age and size ol 
your chickpeas they may lake up to 

I 1/2 hours to become tender. I 
2. Place the butler and olive oil in 

a soup pot ni large saucepan over 
medium heal. Once the butter has 
foamed add ihe leeks und saute until 
soft hut not al all colored, ahoul 5 
minutes. Drain the chickpeas und 
add them lo ihe pot along with the 
potatoes, sugar und remaining 1/2- 
teaspoon suit Cook until the pota- 
toes are lender, about 21) minutes. 
Adjust the seasonings with addition- 
al salt, if needed und freshly ground 
pepper, If desired puree 2 cups of the 
soup III a blender or food processor 
and return to the poi lo simmer for 
an additional I to 2 minutes or until 
ihe foam has subsided. 

3 Meanwhile coarsely chop the 
parsley leaves with Ihe lemon zest 
and garlic or alternatively use a mor- 
tar and pestle to combine the flavors 
and break up the paisley, ladle ihe 
soup into howls and garnish with a 
teaspoon of the parsley mixture 
along with a drizzle of olive oil and 
some freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese. 

Serves 4 

Astral week 
Till KM)\V NOVEMBER I 
\        her be tins and ends with 

.1   lull   lllnnll.   SC'II 

u  high energy,  intense  month. 
You can cul  through  obstacles 
and move forward in youi 
son i vional life    roday 
the lull moon culminates al 12 'I 
a in, trees ol 

I 5   irpio        Venus   and 
Mercury form harmonious con 
tacts in I ranus, prompting you lo 
he more inventive; go with new 
innovative ideas I he moon eon 
tunic- active travel in raurus 
until  II 2u p m . when u aligns 
with I I.IIIII- 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
Conflicting    planetary    influ 

ences can mike lot a challei 
day   Saturn opposes Pluto foi the 
second lime this yeai     lupiter 
begins retrograde travel al I11 ;; 

a.m..  16-d <  incei      I lie 
iiinmi continues inactive travel 
mini 4 I 2 p in Like extra nine 
UUI   flH   VOUrsell       Review   and 
reassess youi progress toward 
preseni goals let gool people oi 
situations thai may be holding 
you hack, cul youi losses I his i- 
u nine to reconsider, regroup, 
modify youi game plan \i I 12 
p in the moon enters Gemini In 
addition. Mercury und Venus pre 
pare lo align in Libra rhe 
evening rates high foi sociali/ 

HIVing, romance 
s\ll RDW NOVEMBER 3 
Ii you are working today, it is 

hesi to handle a variety ol jobs; 
finish projects already begun, 
clean and reorganize Influences 
uie also favorable foi developing 
an. niusii. photography projects 
Stay upbeal and donOl allow 
imiii'i obstacles to gel you down, 

particularly  between   '• 
p m .   when  the Gemini   moon 
aligns with Saturn and Pluto  The 
remainder ol the evening, howev - 
er. is ideal for relaxing and enjoy- 
ing favorite friends and pastimes, 

si NDAY. NOVEMBER 4 
\n applying alignment ol Mars 

and Neptune prompts you lo kick 
back, resi and recharge your bat- 

Pursui   favorite  leisure 
activities, enjoy quality lin 
friends and family     The moon 
continues  lo travel  in  sociable 
Gemini,  active until  2 45  p m. 
Ml communications gel ihe green 
light:    contact     friends    you 
havenOi heard from in a while, 
wine letters, -en,I e mails     Al 
In 44 p.m. the moon enters ihe 
sign  Cancel      Gel   exti 
tonight     Pay  attention lo youi 
dreams 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 5 
M 7:44 a.n   Mars and Neptune 

come  logethci  al  6 degrees ol 
Aquarius, making foi a slow stan 
lo ihis day    lake your lime and 
drive with care    others may be 
sleepy,     careless,      foi 
However, blue skies and sunshine 
break through this afternoon, und 

:; lighi for new starts goes 
You can be mosi productive 

Zero in on home, family, propei 
iv issues; now is ihe lime lo act 

II ESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
\ Cancel moon make- tin- ,, 

greal .lay in tackle domestic jobs. 
Focus nn projects youOve been 
pulling oil and gel them out ol 
I lie way    (lean mil drawers, e lo- 
ci-,   garage-,   gel   your   life   ill 
ordei Be more nurturing and 
sensitive to Ihe needs ol loved 
ones Plan a special dinnei with 
close friends und familv 

* 

* 

* 

* 

From sirloin to seafood, from milkshakes to 
martinis, if it's an American favorite, you'll 

find it at joe's. The All-American Bar & Grill. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SUNDAY * 

PRIVATE ROOM • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

it www.ioesamencan.com 

By Geri Giannandrea 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7 
Conflicting   planetary    influ- 
... can make foi u hectic day. 

Ihe Cancer moon becomes inac- 
tive al 2: In a in until 3:34 a m . 
when u Leo moon lakes over. 
Ihe Leo moon opposes Neptune 
a   2 08  pin    and   Mar-  al   4 ss 
p.m., warning you to slow down 
Slav alert and use common sense. 
Ihe planet Mercury moves into 
Scorpio al 2:53 p.m., remaining 
there until November 2(>. You 
can initiate new projects, make 
Imig range plans between 6:00- 
7 ni p.m.. when the sun and 
Jupiter alien. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
Ihe lasi quarter phase of the 

moon occurs al 7:21 u.m. The 
moon decreases in lighl until 
November 15. when the new 
moon culminates. Venus moves 
into Scorpio al 8:28 a.m . remain- 
ing there until December 2. 
Sidestep power snuggle- with 
others; be willing to make a con- 
cession or two, A lunar polarity 
to Uranus al \ 30 p.m. may dis- 
rupt the flow ol the day. Al this 
time ihe Leo moon become- inac- 
tive Kiek buck, relax und 
unwind this evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
ITie moon enters Virgo al 6:4') 

a in This is u day to get things 
June    Make up a h-l ol thing- 10 
do and -tick lo it, Postpone 
launching new ventures or sign- 
ing contracts until nexi week. 
however, when favorable influ- 
ences occur. Instead, finish |oh- 
already begun, review and redo, 
clean out and reorganize (iel 
back on track with diet, exercise 
and sell '-improvement programs. 

Colorful fall fruits and foliages 
By Suzanne Mahler 

CORfiEsPs.'\Jfc\T 

PART 3 

Green 
thumbs up 

The Heeling multicolored foliages 
of fall float 10 ihe ground as hnsk 
breezes scatter the ensp leaf litter 
like the dying embers of a smolder 
ing lire, creating a tapestry of fiery 
red. gold and orange against a carpet 
ol green velvet While many ol our 
deciduous trees and shrub- have 
shed then vibrant-colored robes, the 
foliage of a lew typically enduring 
species linger well into ihe month of 
November Beech, willow, pears. 
oaks and dogwoods provide tempo- 
rary splashes of glowing red-, vcl 
lows, gold- and rich, lustrous 
mahogany tones in ihe autumn land- 
scape. In u lew short week-, even 
these lust lew remnants of this grow - 
ing season will lie beneath bare 
brunches leaving ihe stark silhou- 
ettes of the winter landscape as g.u- 
deners lum their attention to the hol- 
iday season, 

Despite the brief duration of the 
lull foliage extravaganza, it seems 
appropriate that Mother Nature paint 
our landscapes with one final lire- 
works display at season's end. a 
farewell celebration for sis months 
ol flowers, foliage and the pleasure 
derived from idling the soil. Our 
native maples lead the parade, pro- 
ducing a hroad palette of glorious 
shades Brilliant reds, yellows, golds 
and oranges are characteristic ol 
both Ihe swamp maple lAcer 
rubrum) and the sugar maple (Acer 
saccharum), The hroad leaves ol the 
Norway maple (A. platanoides), of 
F.uropcan origin, tend lo develop 
their yellow color later in the season 
Man) of these large species of 
maples   pose   considerable  chal- 
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lenges for gardeners us ihey cast sig- 
nificant shade, seed prolifkally and 
are superficially rooted, monopoliz- 
ing moisture and nutrients, Few 
plants can successfully compete 
with their greedy roots, during peri 
ods of drought, and once their large 
leave- drop, the) lend to mul when 
ihey become wet. suffocating 
underlying grass and 
plants. On larger proper- 
ties, Ihey may serve as 
excellent perimeter 
plants bm may not be 
ideal for smaller land- 
scapes. 

Several other species 
of naiive nee- and 
shrubs demonstrate 
showy, multi-colored 
foliage in ihe autumn 
landscape, A child- 
hood favorite, the 
irregularly shaped 
leaves ol the sassafras 
tree, man) of them 
resembling mittens, were 
a toy to collect ill my 
youth lo use for leaf- 
rubbings und lo crush 
for their pleasing, aro- 
matic scent Reaching M) 
in M feel ai maturity, 
they require significant 
space but thrive in poor, 
gravelly soils where other 
Irees might struggle lo 
survive. Transplanting 
can be difficult due to 
their deep taproots and 
may he more success- 
ful when trees are 
saplings. For smaller, 
moist landscapes, the 
serviceberry or shadblow 
(Amelanchier) might he a better 
choice us it reaches u maximum 
height of Is lo 2o feet. \ multitude 
of liny while flowers smother this 
multi-stemmed nee or shrub m 
spring, followed by edible berries 
which tend lo he quickly devoured 
by birds. Members of the family of 
lolhergilla. should be more widely 
grown for their unique, while flow- 
ers which resemble bottle-brushes 
and their spectacular fall foliage. 
Ideal for the middle ol ihe shrub bor- 
der, these compact plants provide 
attractive foliage throughout the 
growing season in moisture-reten- 
tive, well-drained soils in sun or 
light shade. 

Perhaps Ihe best know n, most pop- 
ular planl for fall color is the 
omnipresent burning hush 
lEuonymus alatusl vvilh ils spectac- 
ular, fiery red foliage. Pus v igorous. 
adaptable shrub nukes an attractive, 
deciduous hedge which glows in the 
autumn landscape. Plant in full sun 
lo achieve optimum color and prune 

<5 

regularly as even ihe compact form 
may grow lo hi feet. Burning bush 
es seed prohlieally und ure rapidly 
spreading throughout our region, 
competing with our native plants for 
-puce in Ihe wild. 

Additional sources ol red to 
russet   foliage  include the 
family of viburnums which 
offers a variety of fabulous 

eullivars  which  display 
clusters of fragrant, white 
flowers  in  spring,  und 
attractive fruits in red a 
black      in      autumn. 
I nkiuniliu- i- a distinctive 

shrub w Inch presents u la) - 
ered effect with its tiers 

of brunches.   In   May, 
clusters   of   pretty   pale 

cream hell- with red veins 
appear und ils brilliant red. 
gloss) foliage shines 
across the garden lute in 

the season. The laic-summer 
blooming -ourwood iree 

(Oxydendrum), with 
flower clusters reminis- 

cenl ol andioincda. is yel 
another multi-season slat 
with lustrous dark green 

leaves which become a 
vibrani scarlet later in 
ihe season. Each of these 
lovely specimens prefers 

acid, organic, moisture- 
retentive soils. 
Dogwoods and ornamen- 

tal pears provide hand- 
some, deep reddish-pur- 
ple tints to the tall land- 
scape. A mature, orna- 

mental pear displays a 
nearl) perfect, sy mmetrical 

lonn without pruning with the 
added benefit of spectacular clouds 
ol glistening white flowers in spring, 
Tins droughi-ioleranl live is usually 
one of the last to lose ils foliage in 
November and has become a popu- 
lar street tree us u result oi it- adapt- 
ability and beaut) throughout ihe 
growing season. Along our road- 
sides, lew plants rival sumac for ils 
glorious, radiant red leaves and 
blueberry hushes appear lo be on 
lire in the late afternoon sunlight. 

For a late splash of showy, yellow 
leaves, look for beech, birch, poplar, 
cherry, katsura or the handsome, 
statuesque tulip tree. Carolina all- 
spice (Calycanthus) provides 
unique, fragrant blossoms through- 
out the summer and sunny yellow 
foliage lale in the season and despite 
it- invasive tendencies, bittersweet 
i- a knockout during this season 
with its lemon-colored leaves und 
orange fruits. Take a few moments 
this coming month to appreciate 
nature's resplendent beauty before 
the -now Hies. 

*       e. 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL! 
COD (SKINLESS) FOR $5.99 PER LB. 

m   * S   SWORDFISH AND SALMOH 
fij^F Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab ^Sji 

g Fuu PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY ^ 
HOI RS: St Y lfctt-7,WHX-SAT. HI:.iO-« 

<78i>87i-24u The Lobster Barn    mM 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABIN(iTON 

RT 18 TO RT I JAW ll.ifl al siKn for Vnus Well Stale Parkl 
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Calendar Classes ■ Health ■ Fairs 
Auditions ■ Meetings ■ Events 

NOVEMBER 1 -'), 2001 

Mark your calendar 
31 ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 

CRAFTS SHOW at the Bayside 
Expo Center from Nov. 23 - 25. This 
event features more than 300 
exhibits of high quality, made-in- 
America art and craft products cre- 
ated from all types of materials 
Show hours are Nov. 23,10 a.m. - 9 
p.m and Nov 24 and 25 from 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. General admission is 
S7 and children under 12 with an 
adult are admitted free. For more 
information call Fieldstone Shows, 
Inc. producer of the Christmas 
Crafts Show. 508 359 6545 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 ■ 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston. Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods. The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 

shows, with an average of 3,000 
pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog" honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is S10 
for adults and seniors and S5 for 
children Parking is $10 and tickets 
are available at the door For more 
information call 617-556-7747 The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS. 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets  are   available  online  at 

www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes. Nov. 28: The 
Soft Parade (A Tribute to the 
Doorsi. For more information visit 
www.vincentsmqhtclub COMI 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS it the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29. 2001. Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400. For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366. 

Thurs. 1 
Boston u.iiiii Presents 

Contemporar) Works "From 
Distant Shores," al the Wang 
Theatre, 27<> Tremoni Slrcei in 
Boston, rickets arc $25 - $78 and are 
available through Tele-charge al 
800-447-7400 or on the internet .it 
www bosionballet org or in personal 
the Wang rheatrc box office open 
Mon. Sal from III a.in - 6 p.m. 
Performances are Nov. I. al 7 p.m. 
Nov. 2. at N p.m.. Nov '-. al 2 and 8 
p.m .mil No\ 4, al 2 pin For more 
information call 617 695 6995 

"Pippin" "ill be presented bj 
Bridgewater state College al the 
Rondilcau Campus Center 
Auditorium on Nov. I. 2 and 3. Ml 
performances are al 8 p.m Tickets 
are si2 for general public and sin 
h>i students and senior citizens Foi 
more information call 508 531 
1231. 

I'lein \ir and Otherwise. The 
South Shore Natural Science Centet 
in Norwell is pleased to announce an 
exhibition ol watcrcoloi paintings b) 
Lee    Parsons.    I'lein    An     and 

Otherwise, Nov. I 2s in the Vine 
flail Gallery. Lee was former!) on 
the facult) ol the Museum School al 
the Fuller Museum ol Art in 
Brockton. Since childhood, paint- 
ing has always been a favorite pas- 
time of Lee's, hut more than that, a 
senseol joy and adventure Lee says 
thai in more than [went) years ol 
leaching others lo paint, she was foi 
lunate in being able lo share that 
sense ol joy and adventure intrinsic 
lo the creative process A Meet the 
Artist demonstration ol painting 
will be helil in Vine Hall Gallery al 
the Center on Saturday. Nov. Ill 
from 2:004:00pm, The Center is 
located al 4S Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
less than one mile from the Route 3 
interchange Foi directions or more 
information, please sail the Center al 

■    659-2559 

"Double Vision" Pastels b) 
Chatham artists Merylle-Lce and 
Phil Thompson to be shown al the 
James Library and Centet for the 
\n- in Norwell Center during the 

month of November. Mi Thompson 
paints landscapes and still-lifes, 
working onl) from life Merylle-Lce 
focuses on pastels, colot and the 
effects ol light on color, There "ill 

be an opening reception on No\  2 
from 7   9 p.m. The exhibit maj be 
viewed during library hours  Wed 
I Inns, and Fri from 2   5 p in and 
lues and Sal. from Ml a.in     I p.m. 
Please call 781-659 7100 foi more 
information 

Eastern Nazarenc < ollege pre 
seats the nev. musical hil "Songs foi 
aNew World."b) fonyAward-win- 
ner Jason Robcn Brown on Nov. I - 
'• ai 7 p.m al the Cove I ine Vrts 
Center. 23 East I Im Vve   Quinc) 
rickets arc $10 foi general admis 
sion and are available b) calling 
617 745 (715 

Pat O'Shea, Innette Pollack, 
Chris    Johnston    and    Todd 
\ndrcws w ill perloiin al  lit 
Restaurant. Braintree  5 <  irners 
Admission is$10with special priced 

appetizers     fron p.m. 
Reservations arc recommended In 
callini    -    •••      0 

Fri. 2 

___a|_a__>_aB_a|B0|maBgHMaBfj^H 

The Candle Light 
Concerts at the OM 
Ship Church 
continue with Artel 
Winds, the female 
woodwind qubttat 
performing a 
concert Sunday. 
Nov. 4 at 4 p.m. 
The Old Ship 
Church Is located 
at 90 Main Street 
In I 'Ingham Square. 
For more 
information call 
(781) 749-5493. 

'60's Guitar Legend Johnm 
Rivers and In- band will appeal al 
Lombardo's m Randolph. Tickets on 

sale through www.ticketweb.com. 
Tickets are priced al $32. 
I omhardo's is located in Randolph. 
exit 5A oil Route 12s Ml seating is 
general admission 

World Community Day spon- 
sored by Church Women United. 
will hi' held at the First Trinitarian 
( ungregational Church. 3X1 
Country Way, Scituate Sound the 

lubilee! Forgive Ml Debts, 
S People Free is the theme ibis 
yeai (- flee al 10 a.m. program al 
10:30 Ml are welcome, 

south Shore Communities will 
honor eighl recipients ol the 
Outstanding Democrat Vward in 
towns Cohasset. Duxbury. Hingham. 
Hull. Marshfield, Norwell. Scituate 

andWeymouthonNov 2 Hosted b) 
the Marshfield Democratic (own 
Committee al the Ramada Inn in 
Rockland. Cocktail bom begins at 
6:30 p.m. full-course dinnei al" Ml 
p.m.. live entertainment cash bat 
and silent auction, Tickets are $30 
pet person and can be reserved by 
calling Jean Christianson 
837 0665 

attention  Deficit  Information 
Network presents "Cooperation 
& Collaboration: Everyone Wins' 
with     speakers     Irish     Whipple, 

special Education leather. Lauren 
Melillo, Parent Advocate on No\ 2 
al 7:15 p.m. al the Plymouth 
Communil) Intermediate School, 
Route 3 South to exit 5. mm onto 

I ong Pond Road, heading West. 1/2 
mile 10 school on right. SI5 annual 
family membership provides meet- 
ing notices foi one yeai I Ol more 
information call 508-747-0039. 

Mass.     Vssoc.    of    Insurance 
Women will bold a meeting al the 
Sheraton Inn in Plymouth on the 
weekend of Nov 2 There will be an 

ISO HO 2000 Changes" seminar 
mi Fri al 2 p.m and on Sal al9a m 
a seminal will be presented by 
\l MY- Carol Kilner on "3 R's ol 
I Ad and CGL I'D Issue- lor 
more information ol to make a reser- 
vation for all oi pan ol the weekend 
event call Julie Franklin al 508 295- 
torn 

CALENDAR. 
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Bluegrass group Southern Rail return* to the South 
Shore with a concert at the Second Congregational 
Church ot Cohasset.  The group will perform Sunday. Nov. 
4 at 6:30 p.m.  Tickets tor the concert at dinner are 
$12. S10 for the concert only, and $5 for children. For 
more information call (781) 3830345. 

"An Evening of Dreams—The 
Vrtofl IMIIIIICKHI" |'i senledby iho 

i ullei Museum  llus i- .i vcrj spe 
i.iI fundi li support the 
rtisttc development nl children in 

1   I   » III'II    111,1   .lUlolllldlUL'   .HIIIIMU 

miics through the I dm ilionul 
i Hitreach I'II "ji.mi- "i ill,- museum 
rhc event lakes place ai Massasoit 

I iinfcrcnci   I I 
I in Brockton  Silenl Auction 

. iiekunls ii, in'Mi ft -n   s p.m 
! liniK'i .ii s p in Dancing until II:.V1 

to  the   musi I ■      live 
L'S|   ( usual 

attire I HI more information m 
ilions call 50* 

Sea Note located at 159 N'anlaskel 
'■ 

spin -    i usual dress, 
i • mil .ill shows 

1 mltir- 
million call 781 925  I    I 

South Shore Folk Musk Club 
UK  David  Roth  in concert 

inning at x p.m   .ii ih 
.  Route   106 in  Kingston 

rickets are SHI i"i memhei 
»I2 ini  nun members   I m  niore 
information tall 7SI K7I  1052 

Sat. 3 
Poetrj   at   the   Dailj   (.rind 

i olfcchoiisc.   2;  ( ,-nli.il   SilUaTC 

■watei I L'alured poet, Kalii 
low ley ' ;npm Open mil >ignup 
I rce admission  pass the hai fot Pea 

Metropolitan Wind Symphony 
elchralcs its IIs' Anniversary 
icason with a concert .ii S p in .ii the 
Sorenson Centei for the Vrts. 
Hanson College. Wellesley Guest 
onducloi will he David K,-\ 

rickets MII. s students/seniors 
i .ill the MWS concen line ai 617 
W I 170. I — it hiw office 61 ' 153 

Braintree  \rt  Vssociation I all 
vri Sale will ollei original painl- 

ul affordable pikes limn  10 
■ in in I <o p in ,ii the Council on 

Building.     I   Cleveland 

Avenue.  Braintree   Call  781 135 
1675 fat information 

Wild \_MIII. Inc.. and I In 
Puddlebee Wildlife Rehabilitation 
( entre will hold its seventh annual 
henelii auction .ii 5 p m. in the Reed 
((immunity House. Route I \ 
Kingston Charles Bailey Gates will 
he the auctioned I m Information 
cull SOU  '■"" 5852 ix  781 508 279 
...   «.4. 

Crossroads for Kids' Eighth 
Vnnual Harvest Moon Benefit t>■ 

henelii children .ii Crossroads fot 
Ki,ls will be held al Camp Wing in 
Duxbury Ciller ("hit Brodeui and 
the Square ( hie Band will highlighl 
the evening that will include square 
and line dancing, a buffet donated by 
Cumci ,v Chives, a rattle, a live am 
tion. hayrides and much more Ml 
proceeds raised go to send al-risk 
youth to < rossroads Im Kids' sum 
met camps rickets vin pet person 
Pickets are available at Bennett's 
General Store, Millbrook Market, 
and Westwinds Bixikshop Call 781 

■ 

OperaFesI ,i troupe ol young 
npera students from Boston's Longy 
School "i Music under the direction 
ni Donna Roll, presents an evening 
ol opera and hroadway favorites 
Cushing Center, 673 Main Street. 
I Route 123), Morwell. 8 p.m. 
Reservations required. Cabaret table 
scats. $25; theater seating, 520 
Proceeds to benefit the education 
and outreach programs of the 
Plymouth Philharrnonk Orchestra 
Fot reservations and information call 
508 '* 

Massachusetts vuduhon Society 
presents Walk for Wildlife 9 a m 
lake an 8 mile walk from the North 
Rivet Wildlife Sanctuary lo the 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary 
in Marshfield and help support the 
management ol these properties 
Registei al North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main St., Rt lAal 
■ 10 a.m Call 781-837 9400 for 
mine information 

I he SiKer Ribbon - \mericnn 
(rafts and \rt (.alien will have 

of Community 
Name 

'. High School 

Sponsor Name 

! Phone Number   

Briefly explain why you leel your nomination stands out 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 
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Iheii 11 annual Holiday Open 
house from 10 a m. to 6 p.m \n 
exhibit "Artful lewelry Designs" 
opens llns is a collection ol hour 
new jewelry designers new to the 
gallery The exhibit is free and hand 
icap accessible. For more informa- 
tion call 781 826 1525 

Sea Note located at 159 N'anlaskel 
Ave.. Naniaskei Beach, presents 
Michelle Wilson and liei  Evil Gal 
Orchestra Tickets arc ^~ ( usual 
dress, cover charges varies All 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m For more 
information call 781 925 4300 

Old Ship Church Candlelight 
Concert Scries al '*) Mam Street, 
downtown Hingham will be the site 
ni a candlelight concen to feature 
\riel Winds, an all-female wood 

wind quintet al 4 p.m Free admis- 
sion Fot more information, cull 
781-749 1679 

Blue Hills vdult Walking Club 
presents .i moderate walk foi * 
miles. Walk hum Donovan School 
in Ponkapoag li.nl and return via 
Madden Road Meet al Donovan 
School mi Real Street in Randolph 
Rangers recommend you wear slur 
dy footgeai and carry drinking water 
on all hikes I HI more information 
call 617-698 1802. 

dealet tables plus operating knouts. 
Mlii YOld Colony Railroad dis- 
plays, exhibits, trains and more I ree 
parking, handicap accessible. 
Admission adults $3. students and 
seniors $2; children undei Hi free 
(with adult i. family maximum $6. 
( ail -i,s 583-5810 fot more infor- 
mation, 

Second I ongrvgalinnal Church 
of Cohasset Highland Avenue, 
Cohasset. will hold a church supper 
al 5 p.m and a Bluegra&s ,v Gospel 
concen at 6:30 p.m. featuring 
Southern Rail Tickets $12 fot con 
ceil and supper $10 conceit only. 
Children $5 Call 781 183-0345 fot 
information and reservations. 

.1 I. Burke High for (.iris will 
tii '1,1 the l'MM reunion luncheon lor 
the class of '61 on Nov. 4. al II a.in 
,,i Phillips'Old Colony House, "so 
Morrivscy Blvd.. Dorcheslet 
Tickets are $40 including souvenit 
yearbook. For reservations and 
information: 100 Core) Street. West 
Roxbury, MA 02132 1,1 617 127 
4939m 781 925 1535 

Sllll. 4 
Blue Hills Reservations and 

South Region Sites presents 
Skyline Hike at 9 a.m. A hike on ihis 

ted nine mile jaunt along Skyline 
I i.nl in Ulue Hills Explore the peaks 
and valleys ol the surrounding coun- 
tryside Wcai Inking boots and bring 
water and lunch. We will cat caravan 
to the starling point Pre registration 
is required Call 617-698 1802 lo 
registei 

The first laber Concert Series 
performance ol this season will beat 
I pm in the East Congregational 
Church ol Milton, 610 Adams 
Street i luitai Duo is made up ol 
IViei Clemente and John Muratorc 
Admission si". $8 lot seniors stu 

dents i with M ol each ticket lo hen- 
elii Father Bill's Place) \ coffee and 
des-en reception with the artists will 
follow the performance All are wel- 
come    Handicap  accessible.   Call 
617 698-02701 iformalion. 

Larry W. Williams Memorial 
VntJque Souvenir Show  will he 
held at the laiinMi Holiday Inn 
(located at exil 9 oil route 495 from 

I < ■ .ini to I p.m. I'he show features 
.in extraordinary display ' wu- 
venirs from the mid 1800's through 
the pre depression era displayed by 
many   dealers    I here   will   he'  50 
tables ol souvenirs  For additional 
information call 413-436 599. 
email( I KM I " Berkshire.net 

Fine vrts Choral and Orchestra 
Come celebrate then I6m Season 

with a celebration ol I rench com 
posers at 5 p m. old South I Inion 
( lunch. Columbian Street, So. 
Weymoulh $12.50 \dults $10 
seniors/students For information, 
call 781-934-5753 or email 
Fine \iis< floral (o aol com 

in ih 

Mon. 5 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network celebrates it- 
In"' anniversary by hosting Expo 
2001: "A Decade ol Opportunity " 
i he event will be held al the 
Lantana function facility al 43 
Scanlan Dine in Randolph, noon 
in 6 p.m. Registration will begin al 
11 a.m. Keynote spcaket will be 
Irma S Mann, the founder ol lima 
s Mann. Strategic Marketing Inc . 
the largest woman-owned market 
ing firm in New England Expo 
2001 will provide access to more 
than "II booths, all displaying 
goods and services. In addition. 
two  workshops are  scheduled. 
Call  SSW US  for more  minima 
tion   al    781 749-8883.   email 
infoMsswbii.org   www sswbn.org 
website 

The Wallace L. Anderson 
Gallery, corner of School and 
Summer Street in Bridgewaiei 
David Shapleigh through Nov. 23. 
Recent oil paintings In 
Bridge water Stale College Visting 
Lecturer, Gallery hours are Mon. - 
I ri from 8 a.ni - 4 p.m For more 
information call 508 531 1359 

Inliii I   Kennedy Library and 
Museum! Columbia Point. Huston 
presents a Special Forum Scries 
Responding to Terrorism 5:30 
P in (In the roots of Terror     In 
1070   Morrhead   Kennedy   was 
taken hostage in Iran while serv- 
ing   as   the   Acting   Economic 
\ihi-or at the US Embassy in 

Tehran Since his release, lie has 
worked tn educate others about 
acts ol terrorism and how to 
respond to their underlying toots. 
fore  information call 617-929- 
1500 or 
lntp://www cs.umb.edu/jfkli 
brary/index.htm 

Tues. 6 

Anniversary    Brockton 
I rain Show - lemple Belli 
Lniun.ih. Torrey and I'earl Sheets. 
Brockton 10a.m. to4p.m.Ova so 

Iti.iinlni    Art     Vssociation 
Virginia Wilson will  he' displaying 
hei   paintings  lor  the  month  ol 
November al Thayer Public library, 
"os Washington Street. Braintree 
s|    ... 

's FINEST DINING HENCE 

WEDNESDAY THROUGH Svn RIMY BPM - 9PM 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

*^ 'Jufid-jy jjfijfj'jfi 
IVIKV SUNDAY IO-2PM • RESERVATIONS 

KIIIIMMI NOED 508.224.6700 EXT. 105 
SIS ADULTS, 1/2 PRKl  (MII)RIN UNDER 12 

(PRItl   DOB NOI IN( 11 111   IC\ OR GRAIOm) 

mi IMMU • r lymuuin   wt i>2360 ' PhoiK 508-22-I 0700 XIOl 

WWW.WAVERLYOAKSGOLfCLIIB.COM 

4 The Cafe at Borders Books In Braintree presents 
the charcoal drawings of Mary Felton throughout 
the month of November. An opening reception will 
be held Sunday. Nov. 4 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served and all are welcome. 
Borders In Braintree is located at 25S Grossman 
Drive. For more Information call (781) 356-5111. 

Wed. 7 
Ails, for more information call 7X1- 
934-2731 cst.4. 

Buttonwood Books in Cohasset 
will host Author Darren Shun 
Darren will speak and sign his latest 
book "Cirque I Hi break: The 
Vampire's Assistant'' from 3 to 5 
p.m Call 781 183-2665 to reserve 
HI order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

Iliittniiunod  Books in ( ohasset 

will host a Fall Mystery Nighl from 
7 lo "l p in I calmed will he Lynne 
Heiiman and David Manuel. 
Ileilin.in is the author of "Haul 
I iving." David Manuel is the author 
ol "A Matter ol Roses." Call 7X1- 
183 2665 to reserve or order your 
-igiied copy il unable to attend. 

John F. Kenned] Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point Boston 
presents a Special Forum Series 
Responding to Terrorism. 7 lo 8:30 
p in. Presidents and foreign Policy 
(use- David Gergen, advisor to 
four presidents and author of 
"Eyewitness lo Power. The Essence 
ol leadership." will discuss the for- 
eign policies ol presidents he has 
known and comment on the military 
and leadership challenges lacing the 
current administration Im informa- 
tion call 617-929-4500 or 
http://www.cs.uiTib.edu/jfl.library in 
des him 

Vincent's     in     Randolph 
Wednesday   night  live concerts. 
I ncaled in the l.oinbaido'scomplex, 
accessible Iroiii Exit 5A oil  Route 
128, All shows sian al 8:30 p.m. 
with doors opening al 7:30 p.m. All 
shows are 21 and over. Tickets are 
available online al 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
168 7619 and al all Strawberries 

records and tapes. Nov. 7: Magic 
Dick ,V Jay Geils' Hlnesiinic for 
more information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com. 

Mary Kennedy Selected 
Diivhury Art Association Student 
of the Month for her outstanding 
work in walercolor class instructed 
by Kallienne Sinn Mary's walercol- 
or "Duxbury Scene" will he on dis- 
play in Ihe Lillian A; lure Hcng/l 
Gallery al the Ellison (enter lor the 

Thurs. 8 
Wellness through therapeutic 

Massage - FilSl Parish Slouglilon. 
790 Washington Street in Stoughton 
Square presents a presentation on 
"llunds-On-llealth: Achieving 
Wellness through Therapeutic mas- 
sage" with l.ori McGarvey, BSN, 
MS. KN The session will lake place 
al 7:30 p.m. Hanicap accessible. For 
information call 781-344-6800. 

Talking Information Center 
IT'K'I flic Ninth Annual Fall Wine 
Tasting benefit al Ihe Barker Tavern 
in Sciluatc at 7 p.m. Wine columnist, 
Marc Sachs of Merchant Wine. 
selected the wines Chef Jucrg 
Kumrner at die Barker dc\ eloped 
ihe menu based on Ihe wine selec- 
tion. 

Thayer Public Library presents 
"Vincent: A Portrail In the Postman 
Roulin." to be performed at 7:30 
p.m. in Thayer Public Library's 
Logan Auditorium. 7l)X Washington 
Street, Braintree. Free and open to 
the public. Call 781-848-0405 e\t 
4420 for inloniuilion. 

Curtain Call Theatre in Braintree 
announces the production Of "I-Clid 
me a Tenor." X p.m. Other perfor- 
mance dales arc Nov. 9, IH and l.\ 
16, X p.m. CCT clubhouse is located 
al Ihe corner of bason and 
Commerical Streets in Braintree. 
Call and reserve tickets al 781-356- 
5II.VTickelsSI2. 

Fri. 9 
Sea Note located at 15l) Naniaskei 

Ave., Naniaskei Beach, presents 
Roger "Hurricane" Wilson. Tickets 
are $8. Casual dress, cover charges 
varies. All shows begin al 9:30 p.m. 
For more Information call 781-925- 
4300. 

Kduville Kailroad. Christmas 
Light Festival though Jan. (>. 2002, 
oilers a family fun park filled with 
activities for the entire family. 
Featuring the 30-minute narrow 

I. AI I NIMH     i 

rini 
T^?.*'" 

Yoi ir I lome 
Without A fUal Ellat* Broker! 

Cxi-\ ino I i' .tii "H i 
Call (88B) 46B-SOLO 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■ ■■■ 
n, homr, prcOfd I,, 1(800)   eatlweit 

East f West Mortgage 

YON 11 look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

featuring. 
< r,nii\ U"///ww Arthur, 

Julie HoL'omb. CLiudni (juhotm, 
W'.ilrrnun. (.ran. Parker and Shtifffir 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20\t Washingron Street, Hanover - "81-8''l-42"" open seven days 
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The South Shore Folk 
Music Club presents DavW 
Roth In concert, Friday, 
Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. at the 
Beat House. Doors open 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
S10 for members, $12 for 
norHnembers. The Beal 
House Is located on Route 
106 (Main Street) in 
Kingston.  For more 
Information call (781) 871- 
1052. 

Continued 'rom previous page 

gauge train ride, travel 5.5 miles 
through l5oo acres HI cranberr) 
bogs, woodlands and ponds The site 

includes a museum till,-.] with 

antique vehicles, swings and slides 
and numerous children's rides Open 

10 a.m. 5 (i m In - Mon. The last 
train leaves al 4 p.m. Tickets are 

S12.50 lor adults. S11.50 lor seniors 
and $8.50 lor children. Visit the 

website at wwwxrJaville.org or call 
at 877-EDAVILLE for more details 

The South Short' Art (tenter vvill 

present a national juried exhibition 

entitled "Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles" in the Bancrolt 
Gallery through Jan 5. 2001. lor 

more information, call 781-383- 
27X7. 

The Massasoit Theatre Co. pre- 
sents West Side Story, ,X p.m. held at 

The   Buckle_\    Performing   Arts 
Center.     Massasoit     ("omiiiunitv 

College oil Rt 27 Brockton. Other 
performances Nov. io. n. 15. 16. 
17. IK. Tickets SI4 general public: 

SI2 students and senior citizens. 

Group rales available. All seats 
reserved. Purchase tickets h\ calling 

508-427-1234, Credits cards wel- 
come Handicap accessible. 

South Shorv Folk Music Club 

coffeehouse presents Deb Titian, 

(inciting lor l\-b is Grace Morrison 
then capping oil the evening w ith an 
open mike session. Beal House. 

Route 106 in Kingston at X p.m. 
Tickets are S4 lor members and S5 

lor non-members, lor more infor- 

mation call 781-871-1052, 

Ongoing Events 
Curtain Call I hcatrc in Brainircc 

announces the production ol "Lend 

me a Tenor" s p,m. Performance 
dales arc No\ 10 and 15, 16.8p.m. 

CCT clubhouse is located at the cor 

ner of Faxon and Commerical 

Streets in Braintree, Call and reserve 
tickets al 781-355-5113, Tickets 

$12, 

The Massasoit Theatre Co. pre- 
sents West Side Story, Nov. 10, 8 
p.m.; Nov. II. 3 p.m.; Nov. 15, 16. 

17. 8 p.m.; Nov. IS. 3 p.m held at 

The Buckle) Performing Arts 
Center, Massasoil Communitj 

( oiiege off Rt. 27 Brockton, Tickets 
$ 14 general public; S12 students and 

senior citizens. Group rates avail- 

able All seals reserved, Purchase 
tickets h> calling 508-427-1234. 
Credits cards welcome Handicap 

accessible. 

Mothers & Mure provides a 

sense of connection for women bal- 

ancing the roles of woman, mother 
and professional. The purpose ol out 

non-profit organization is to offer 
support for "sequencing women 

mothers": Those who have altered 
their career paths in order to care for 

their children al home Mothers ,\. 
More addresses women's personal 
needs and interests during then 

active parenting years, advocates fot 
public and employment policies that 

accommodate sequencing, promotes 
recognition and respect for sequenc- 
ing mothers and recognizes the right 

of all women who choose, ii and 
how ihcv combine parenting and 

paid employment, Come join us! 
The South Shore Chapter meets the 
2nd and 4lh Mondav ol each month 

at 7 p.m. al the Glastonburj Ahhcv 
in Hingham 

A New Di-plav of work l>> mem- 
bers of the Weymoutn Art 

Association is on di-plav al several 
locations around town for the month 

of and NOv. hi the town hall, the 

Mayor's office, Dorothy Babineau 
and limest Laidlcr. in the treasurer's 
office. JoAun Bums is exhibiting. In 

the Councilor's office, Joe Barca. 
Barbara Greland and Ed 

MacCormack and Dorotrrj Bamab) 
is displaying in the auditor's office. 

There are paintings on di-plav al 

Syrtder Jewelers. Jordan Insurance. 
KV/o Insurance and Colonial 
Federal Savings bank bv Denise 

Graham. Nancv Lil'ona. Marilyn 
Reisberg, Allan Chambers. Joe 

MacFarlane, clan Palmer, Mar) 
Sanlrv. Don Coole, Donna 

Gallagher and Donald Heath. 
Lorraine Ingenito, Elizabeth Pohl, 

Bill Sawyer, Laurie Porter and 

Elizabeth Tmbia. Man) ol these 
paintings ma) be purchased 

Reunions 
QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1956, 45th reunion will be held on 
Nov. 10 at the Quincy Sons of Italy Hall, 120 Quarry Street in Quincy. 
Tickets are $40 per person which includes dinner, music and dancing. 
For more information call Jim Tantillo at 781-585-4315 ext. 14. 
QUINCY HtGH SCHOOL Class of 1971, 30th reunion will be held on 
Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. at Top of the Ridge, 710 West Street in Braintree. 
Tickets are S45 per person. For more information call Jean Petitti at 
617-773-5848 or Dee Dee DiBona Speranzo at 617-471-1649. 
1961 REUNION with the Weymouth High School Class planning a 
40th reunion at the Weymouth Elks Club on Nov. 24, 2001. For infor- 
mation call Mike Grable at 781-826-3535 or Brian Dunbar at 781-337- 
6490 
J E BURKE HIGH FOR GIRLS will hold the 40th reunion luncheon 
for the class of '61 on November 4 at 11 a.m. at Phillips' Old Colony 
House, 780 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester. Tickets are S40 including sou- 
venir yearbook. For reservations and information: 100 Corey Street, 
West Roxbury, MA 02132. Tel. 617-327-4939 or 781-925-2535 
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CRAFTERS' FAIR AT 

INORWELL KNOll NURSING HOME FUNCTION ROOM I 

I I 
I NOVEMBER 9, 2001   10-4 
| & NOVEMBER 10, 2001   10-4 

t8f Coupon W' 
REDEEMABLE EOR: 

One (per person) FREE RAFFLE TICKET for 
1 (of 2) Money Trees! 

Two ol Many Rattle Prizes Available - need not be present to win 

FREE Admission to Craft Fair for all — Rattle & Bake Sale Pror eeds 

Benefit Resident Activities — Special Equipment 

329 Washington St. (Rte. 53 

Between Hanover Mall and TCIF in Norwell, MA. 

NOVEMBER 1 - 9, 2001 

Ken Herman. David Khle. Chris 

l.uard and friends will appeal every 

Friday and Saturday night from 7 - 
III p.m. al Ahbadessa's Restaurant. 

211 Lincoln Street in Hingham. 
There is no charge and the restaurant 

is wheel chair accessible. 

South Short' Health \ssociulcs 

Weirjht Loss (iroup and individual 

counseling. Located al 4 Brook 

Street, Suite I2A in Scituate. Call 
781 vJ5-(»420 lor more infonna- 

An Adult l)a> Health (enter is a 

sensible alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call 617-479-3040 

(located at The Salvation Armv in 

Quincy i Medicaid, MassHealth and 
oilier funding available. 

The Soprano's Last Supper' a 

spool on the HBO hit series, debuts 

in Boston's Theatre district with an 

interactive dinner theatre show at the 
Tremoni Playhouse, 275 Tremont 

Street in Boston's Theatre District. 

Doors open al 7 p.m. and tickets are 
VW per person Tor the dinner and 
show Show dale- are Nov II and 

Dec, 7. 14 and 21. Toi tickets call 
800-944-5639. 

NEWSLLNEfc) for the Blind is a 
totally electronic talking newspaper 

sen ice ottered Tree ol charge to indi- 
viduals who cannot read regular 
prim. It is accessible seven days a 

week. 24 hours a day. from anv 
touch-tone telephone Newsline 

provides today's, yesterday's, and 
the previous Sunday's issue of each 

newspaper. The newspapers avail 
able are: The Boston Globe, The 
New York Times. The Wall Street 

Journal and The Washington Post. 

Users cm easily select newspaper, 
section, and article of interest from a 

menu. The menu also allows the 
user lo change the speed and voice 
quality and even to spell out words. 

Tor more information or to request 
an application, call VISION 

Community Services at 617-926- 
4232 or (800) 852-3029 (MA only). 

E-mail: newslinev? mablind.org. 

Website: www.mablind.arg. 

The Art Comnlex Museum pre- 
sents "A Novel Idea" al the Ellison 
Center lor the Arts. W Saint (ieorge 

Street in Duxbury through Nov JO 

Gallery hours are Mon, - In. from 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. The exhibition features 
image- ol hooks in all mediums by 

thirty-two artists Tor more informa- 
tion call 781-934-2731 ext. 4 

Island Grove Women's (horns 

is looking for women, l* years and 

older to join their acappella chorus. 
Rehearsals are every lues, evening 
al 7:30 p.m at the I Inited Church ol 
Christ. Route IS ill Ahuiglon 

Reading music is not a requirement. 
Learn by audiolapc. Pot more inloi 

malion call Con at 781-294-1880. 

The Three It's to introduce more 

of our neighbors lo the world ol 
Chamber Music, The Chamber 
Music Society is stalling a -cue- ol 

Chamber Music House Panic- It 
you enjoy listening to Beethoven. 

Brahms A: Bach and enjoy giving 
panic- at home. Call the Chamber 
Music Society of La-ton. (a non 

profit organization) sponsors ol the 
Bnsiol Chamber Orchestra to find 
out how you can host a chamber 

music party. Call Terry al 508 139 

0033, 

A 
The Art Complex Museum In Duxbury presents Killing 
Frost — a classical woodwind quartet —performing 
Sunday, Nov. 4 at 4 p.m. Admission for the concert Is 
free.  The museum is located at 189 Alden Street 
Duxbury.  For more Information call (781) 9346634. 

Environmental \rts. Inc. at the 
Fuller Museum of \rt will present 
iis Sixth \niiual Outdoor Sculpture 

Exhibition on the grounds ol the 

lullci Museum ol \n through Nov 

4, Environmental \n-. Inc is a non 
profit organization that promotes 
site-specific art in natural settings 

Lot more information please call 
-us 588 6000 

Ballroom Dancing every Tuesday 

from 7 'i p.m for beginners and 

advanced dancers Strict tempo, CD 

dance musk on a 40' \ 40' sprung 
wooiien floor, 'sin p.p includes 
complimentary ice watet and : rl 

ing. Held al the Italian American 

Club. 109 Stone Street. Easi 
Walpole I or more information call 
508 668-4494 

Edaville Railroad open tot ihe 

season, oiler- a family tun park 
Tilled with activities lor the entire 

family Featuring the tt)-minutenai 

row gauge train rule, travel 5,5 miles 

through 1500 acre- of cranberry 
hogs, wtKHllandsaitd |vondv Hie -He 

include- a museum Tilled with 
antique vehicles, -wing- and slides 
and numerous children's rides < Ipen 

in a in 5 p.m. Lit. Mon. The last 
train leaves at 4 p.m. Tickets arc 

$12.50 fot adults, si 1.50 toi seniors 

and J8.50 ioi children Visil the 
website al www.edaville.org or call 

,ii 877-EDAVILLI fot more details. 

New Summer "Drop-In" 
Recreation Program foi adult- 

wnii developmental disabilities at 
New England Courses are open to 

developmental!) disabled adults at a 
minimal Ice. Events being offered 
include a pel show, Softball games. 

an classes, campfire sing-along-. 

Sunday movie matinee, bingo and 
more, New England Village is locat- 

ed on Route 2~ in Pembroke to teg 
i-ier toi classes oi for more informa- 
tion contact Lisa Drennan, recre- 

ation dircctoi .u 781-293-5461 ext. 
119, 

Itadnoy AT THE MOVIES 

Stellar performances from star men 
K-PAX (B+) 

While we fret about whether the 
coffee and donui gu> at the T station 

might be Osama bin Laden's local 
operative, at least nobody has come 
up tyetl with the brilliant idea thai 

when we say "alien" we -hould 
mean not Islamic terrorists but folks 

from outer space. Akin to the nutty 
idea popularised a lew decades ago 

that the pyramids were built by char- 

ioteers of the gods (aliens) is the 
notion that "they" hover about. 

maybe as hoch snatchers or who- 
know--what. 

"K-PAX" — the title suggests an 

over-the-counter drug Tor hemor- 
rhoids or an outlet chain is actu- 

ally a planet in (he Whoop-dee-doo 

galaxy (I've forgotten the name hut 
if you consult the stars you'll sec in. 

denizens from which periodically 
visit earth to study us. They mean us 

no harm, the] are far ahead in sci- 

ence and technology, although their 

mating procedure is painful and 
seems lo have nolhing to recom- 
mend it except, obviously, ioi per- 

petuating then species, 
Currently one K-PAXiait. I'rot 

(rhymes with gloat) has popped in to 
\i-.il He's a lew hundred years old 

but (when in Rome appear a- the 
Romans doi he looks like Kevin 

Spacey; we resist the obvious pun. 

"K-PAX" is a Table about truth, ihe 
will to believe (William James' 

essay on why people believe 
remains solid alter a century I. and 
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Kevin Spacey and Jetf Bridges discuss lite   the universe, 
etc. 

the rigidity ot modern scientific Man 
10 analyze everything, even it that 

sometimes add- not less but more 
perplexity to our lives. 

Pnil appears one day at the railroad 

station, and because he isn't like the 
rest of us he i- incarcerated in the 

Manhattan Institute tor Psychiatry, a 
pleasant enough place, though civil 

libertarians and other nice tolks 
might question the state's power lo 

do this to weird Tolks and yet leave 

Howard Stem at large There Pint 

Tails into the tender clutches ol a 
thoughtful shrink. Dr. Powell i.loll 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
Thi' KOHl.KK Fairfax " AtUCri nmUnM 

CIUHNIC styling with the MM of ifnglt 
control operation. Set' thin new faucet on 

display at your KOHl.KK"  BagUtarad 

Showroom. 

KOHLBt 

The Kohler Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLUS 
I llollts Street • South Weymouth, \l \ 

I-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat. & Thursday Evenings 

Bridges, whose incarnation ol an 
alien VI-UOI in "Starman" will come 

10 mind), Powell think- Pioi i. 
human. Pro! know- he's not. and a 

tup lo the RoseCeniet fot I arthand 

Space al the Museum ol Natural 
History brings about an amazing dis 
play:   Prol   -how.  the  a-trononni 

greybeards where he's rrom and 

what hi- planet's trajectory i- and 
other fancy thing-, mind boggling to 

one and all   Di   Powell  begins to 

believe, despite his scientific train 
ing 

But we moderns are enlightened; 

David Brudnoy 

( \( Film Critic 

we can hardly wait till Ihe kids learn 

the truth aboul Santa il won't tell, in 

case precocious children read mv 

columns, a- they ought to), So 
Powell cannot leave well enough 
alone, and though Prol prove- to be 

a wondet worker lo the other 

patients, bunging hope and joy and 
Ihe prospect ot release from their 
confinement, both within their 

minds and in ihe institution, and 

even wowing Powell'- wile and 
daughters on a trip to see how nor- 

mal lolk live even with all that. 
Powell i- Ivnt >m proving that Prol is 

one ol u- 
111 this lovelv. engaging, but ulti- 

mately deflating film, Ihe lead per- 
formers so thoroughly inhabit their 

roles thai one wishes only that 

Powell and Prol could make com- 
mon cause Hul Powell and we are 

not ready fa Prot, a- the ending 
-avllv reveal-, even with a smidgen 

ol ambiguity to tantalize us and give 
II- some expectation ot a happiei 

answet lo out questions 
Written b\ Charles Leavitt; direct- 

ed b\ lam Softie* Rated PC 13. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

I 
Over 600 

Electric •nd Acoustic Guitars 
Basses Brnios Dulcimers 

Mandolins utuleies 

i arge swetc o' Fende* mJ 

Heritage DOD Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Dram Sets 
cm** 

Aittwerm 
DnamlftMM USED 

Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 

.•.HONOR    XMW      SABUN 

DIGITAL PIANOS .  „        . 
KEYBOARDS '    l»tj 

BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
NEW.USED 

SALES' RENTALS 
ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sizes 
Guitar & Amp Repair • 0J & 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Sped* Orflers • 

SHEET MUSK 

One ol the Urges! 
selections m He* England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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Hatbwttft feit if a W*e&kl 

ANTIQUES & REPRODUCTIONS 

NORWOOD 
TENT SALE 

UP TO 50% OFF INSIDE PRICE 
OVER2 Mil l ION DOLLARS WORTH OF FINE FURNITURE A ACCESSORIES! 

4 DAYS ONLY 
Thursday Novenber Isl 'Jam - 8pm • Friday, \o>ember 2nd 9am - 6pm 

Saturday Nou'mhcr 3rd 9am - 6pm • Sunday Notember 4th 12 noon - 5pm 

Our Boston. Danvcrs. Ilyannis. and Natick stores are open normal business 
hours and uill ha\c mam specials during this event. 

-ssf in 
Home Furnishings 

LOOK FOR Ol RTENl OUSIDI (UK NORWOOD STORE. 
- Rer .'dictions Accessories Upholstered Solas loveseats and Chairs 

We also'- ' . : "teo English Country Furnishings Rugs Lighting and many One-Ot-A-Kmd 
■   " We will have over S2 0000CKI worth ot Antiques Reproductions and 

display during this maior event 

Antiques • Reproductions • Rare Finds 
151 Carnegie Row, Norwood, MA 781-762-8171 

Mastercard. Visa. Discover, American Express. In Home Card and cash accepted. 

Clockwise from top left, young hippies, 
Francesco Genello and Charlotte Cooper at 
Sunday's Halloween parade on the common. 
Fairy Jillian Ahem easts a spell. Evan 
D 'Onofrio, as Harry Potter, takes aim in a 
Velero dart game. The annual festival is 
sponsored by the South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School. 

Staff 
photos 

by 
Alan 

Chapman 

DONT MISS THIS SALE! 

It von tired in sell it, tiiul it. or tell (lie world .itninr it. 

there'- no bcttei ««v to Ktth up to 1.4 million people 

than COnunUIUtycltMUiCdl ■ •■ quick .mil c.isv wav 

to get the results you want .it a price you can alTord. 

Sourct GaUuo Media usage Study 
CopyngN2O00 rhtQtluj >ginmofl 
BavC V W B08»n DMA 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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Ledge will 
have to wait 
Issue could come 
back in the spring 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF9CNC.COM 

Monday's special Town Meeting 

had plenty of issues to resolve bui 
none were perhaps as anticipated as 

the one thai didn't gel voted on 
whether to amend the zoning by- 

law to preserve ledge in town. 
With a top attendance of more 

than 350 citizens in the high school 

gym. Town Meeting decided Ihe 
fate of 22 ankles or items of busi- 
ness Eleven of those articles were 

decided on in one motion as there 

was no opposition totbem 

But Article 17 concerning pre- 

serving ihe ledge in town was 
bound to open the proverbial can ol 

worms. 
A hoi topic around water coolers 

for some time, the issue was effec- 

tively shelved b> the Planning 
Board last week when a majority 

of Ihe hoard \olcd to continue ihe 
public hearing on the mailer umil 
Nov. 7 - two days qfier Town 

Meeting.. 
Bui ihe article's group of support- 

ers weren't going down without a 

light and proposed continuing Tow n 

Meeting unul tonight, Thursday. 
Nov. s. to allow the Planning Board 

lime to complete Ihe hearing slated 
for last night. 

LEDGE. PACE 6 

Patience rewarded 
by library backers 

LOCAL COLOR 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCW" 

This was ihe first lime ihe library 

didn't mind Ihe roaring dm of the 

masses 
To ihe tune of thunderous 

applause. Monday's special Town 

Meeting approved Ankle 17 which 
appropriates ^21 million towards 

Ihe construction of Ihe new library. 

Town Meeting was asked to 
approve two items concerned with 

the ankle. The first, was to change 

ihe wording of a past ankle which 
stated thai the library construction 
was not to begin without the state 

gram in hand. Currently, Cohasset 

is lirsi on ihe waiting list for the 

grant 
As a result of Monday's vote, llie 

town will now advance SI.5 million 

to ihe library trustees with the 

understanding thai the grant will he 
realized. The trustees promised to 

pa) Ihe interest on Ihe borrowing 
from Ihe endowment and building 

fund. 
The second condition ol the ankle 

was dial Town Meeting was asked 

to appropriate an additional 
Mil K MX it i towards construction of 

Ihe new budding. Unforeseen costs 

ballooned the price ol die library an 
extra Si million bm trustees have 
raised MOO.OOOof dial amount 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
the trustees have done a great job in 

raising ihe extra money and encour- 

aged Town Meeting lo approve ihe 
article because ii was "the right 

thing to do." 

LIBRARY. PAGE 6 

Late tall 
Slav! 

foliageprcnides a canop\ over Hun: Layman, who ImnJL \ up hi' • uih Main 

Vietnam 
veteran 
to give 
speech 
Dedication is 
on Sunday 

By Evan Schiff 

Alter serving in Vietnarn, 
C'apt Jane McCarthy 
knows wli.il war is like. 

I hat's why when Glenn Pratt of 
Ihe Woodside < emeierj Expansion 

Committee asked hei i" he the 
keynote speakei at die Gold Mar 
Mother, dedication al thcWoodside 

Cemetery, she excepted without 

hesitation 
"I was ihrilled and Haltered lo be 

asked in give ihis speech.   It's so 
important to have memorials to 

lot ihe sacrifices 
that were made.'' Ms( arthy said 

Pi MI said he i'l e Met arthy 
because she grew up in Cohasset 
made acareei in ihe military, and i- 

.1 I Mill'. 

nhy currently, works wuh 
the I  S   Publk   Hea ll 

i \ ed 
mi the hoard ol directors ,ii the 
\mcrican Association ol Nurse 

Anesthetists since 1976 \i 20. 
McCarthy left ihe serene surround 

ill i ohassci to entet ihe war in 
\ ieinam Vfier hei -11111 in IN 

McCarthy fell that all losses suf- 
fered during .1 conflict must be 

remembered 
"I try Income hack even 

ihe Memorial I (ay parade I feel 

it's that important." she said 
Met arthy ■'" lives in! Ilney, Md 
111-1 outside Washington, DC. 

hopes that there will he .1 large 

RAN, PAGE 3 

Cohasset students 
make the grade 

1 

Selectmen will discuss the fate of the Hagerty House, shown here from across the harbor, at their meeting Tuesday at Town Hall. 

Jury is out on the Hagerty House 
Selectmen to air 
options Tuesday 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF9CNC COM 

Trying lo figure out whal 
10 do with ihe Hagerty 

House mighl prove more 

difficult than predicting who was 

going lo win ihe World Series. 
So Ihe town is turning towards 

its citizens for. an answer. 
Residents  are  encouraged   10 

"I think they should turn the downstairs over to 
the sailing club and the upstairs should be 

given to the harbormaster." 
\l Moore, lornier Hacertv (, iilleesluimun 

-hare ideas about the late of the 
Hagerty House with selectmen 

on Nov. |3. AI their meeting, 

selectmen plan to discuss whai to 

do wuh the former Cohasset 
Colonials  building  lhal  could 

potentially   generate money   fot 

Ihe lown. 

The 2 1 acres is assessed ai 
S27.ViKKi.md what's on ihe land 

(including the Hagert) House 

and  hoalhoiisct   is assessed   at 

y'f)7.x(K) which brings the total 

assessed value ol the property lo 

$640,800 While Ihe property 
does have value, so fat no one 

has been able 10 realiz 

potential ol Ihe Victorian house, 
which had served 

and showroom for Cohassel 

Colonials lhal manufactured fui 
niture kits 

Selectmen recently terminated 

the Cohassel Lobster Lab's lease 
ol Ihe building because ihe in MI 
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MCAS results arc in 

By Evan Schiff and Carol Meyer 

Cohassel students are up lo 
the test MC \s scores 

weie released last week 

and Cohassel 10th graders fared 

very well. 
1,-iiih grade students scored Inch 

on both Ihe English/1 angu 

section and Ihe math section    I he 
Students ranked 26 out 

schools in Ihe stall    n Ihe iwo see 
hulls 

Thai  comes  .1-   iVClcomed  news 

because students who plan lo gradu 

ale in 200.1     this . 

:i. first 
required to pass 

ihe English and 
math portions as 
sophomores in 

mdei to gradual! 

from high school 

Students are 
placed into lour 

lies once 

they've taken the      _^^^^^^ 

lengthy lest   rail 

i> improvement, proficieni 

or advanced 
I HI tend    raders al CMHS, 21 

students were advanced in I nglish. 

I        proficient, nine tell into the 
needs  ll 

two tailed    In Ihe math St 

students wen- advanced,  ■!  were 
a   17 needed improvement 

tied 
1 ight graders at CMHS did very 

well also, fout were advanced in 

English, 76 were proficient,  II 
needed improvement, and no stu 

denLs hnled  In ihe math - 

students were advanced vu 

proficient. 21. needed improv .'menu 
and hmi students laded 

Su|    Ed   .iid Malvcy said they he 

was very pleased wuh ihe overall 
results  \ftei a first analysis Malwj 

fell lhal, "we are very, very stronjjSj 
areas and in what weir 

nplished " Malvey credits die 
.nies lo a combination ol p0.» 

ilivc factors    He said commurdh 
support for the education pro 

and ihe quality ol the slaft .ii the 

high school are just two ol the ic* 
sons 

Malvey went on In say lhal once 
the  school  district  receives  iltc 

names ol the students lo go .ilouj 
with Ihe scores ihcy will identity 

those who laiRgl 

and attempt tt> 
help lliein K 

said that (he 
schools will hi' 

ottering remedial 
piograms in ihe 

siunniei which he 
hopes will identi- 

ty individual 

^^™i^^^™ problems "We 

are going to do 
0(11  best to make sine our kid- 10 

their best." Malvey said 
Students will have a numbei if 

opportunities lo retake a shortet vcr 

sion ol the original test at a huei 

dale 
I he I lepartmeni ol Education also 

launched a seven-week, on line 

tutoring program lo help all students 
in Ihe (lass ol 2003 improve llieii 

math ami English skills \ conmdi 
was signed with the Princeton 

Review lo oiler the free tutorial lo 

students through its 

'.      s. PAGE 11 

The lOth-grade 
ranked 26 out of the 
319 schools in the 

state on the two sec- 
tions. 
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Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dining al Allantica has jusl become own more 

laining on Saturday nighl h pm to n pm.. 
■   ■ •   jazz up your evening. 

I     rvalic! 
n sled. 

ATLANTICA 
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This week in COHASSET 
New name for park 

Spcu.il Ibwn Meeting ^oicr. on 

Monda) agreed to name the 2 I acre 
11     ■•. property of) Parker 

... Mariners. Park 

Makeup of CPC 
l:„ (nmrminit) Preservation 

Committee, formed undei the .m-. 

pices ol ihcCommunit) Preservation 
Act that Cohasset adopted last spring, 
will consist ni three citizens al large 

unit one member each from the 

Conservation Commission, 
Historical Commission, Planning 
B park departmenl, Housing 

Authority and Open Space 

Committee The committee will 
study community preservation and 
make recommendations lo town 
Meeting lor acquisition and preserva- 

tion ol historic resources, open space, 
ation and affordable 

housing, [nen Town Meeting mav 
make appmpriatkms fot ihosc pur- 

poses from the communit) prcserva- 
lioti funds acquired through ,i proper- 
I) tax surcharge 

Master Plan funded 
Special Ibwn Meeting voted lo 

appropriate vmum for consulting 
services lo help die town develop a 

Master Plan, 

RTF closed Nov. 11 
The Departmenl ol Public Works 

has issued ,i public notice that the 

Recycling li.m-.k-i Facilit) [RTFi 
«ill Ix1 closed on Sunday. Nov 11 in 
observance ol Veterans 1>..\ 

Upcoming meetings 
f/he following meetings we 

ed .11 Town ll.ill .is ol Monda) Nov 
5 

Conservation Commission, 7:30 

N 
St ■ Commitlec, 7:30p.m . Nov, 

KatCohassei High School 

Water Commission.  7:30 p.m.. 
Nov  IS at 139 King Si 

Selectmen, 7:30p.m., Nov. 13 

Town History  Committee.  7 10 

pm .ii the Lothiop House 
Sewer Commission, '■ p m   Nov 

I') 

Zoning Board. 7: ;|i p.m. Nov. I'l 

Ml meetings al limn Hull mill \\ 
I'llu IBM noted. 

Hedlund office hours 
Sen Knhcn Hedlund's iK 

Weymoulh) oflice hours for Cohasset 

will be held in the Cohasset Town 
ll.ill Thursday, Nov 15, from noon lo 

I p.m in the 2A vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains .i district 
office .il 66 Se.i St.. North 

Weymoulh, that is accessible 
Monday through Friday for eon 
stituenLs and appointments with the 

senator. The telephone number is 
7X| (40-4X66 

Bradley office hours 
Si.ue Rep Gairett Bradley. 1) 

Hingham. »ill hold district office 

hours this Thursday, Nov 15, at the 

Hingham Town Hall, from 4:30 
5 SO p.m. If you are unable to attend 
tin-. scheduled office hours, but 

would like lo meet with Bradley, call 
(6171   722-2120   10   schedule   an 

appointment. 

Time for walk-ins 
Selectmen sei aside in minutes 

early in their meetings, usually al 
7:40 p.m.. lo address an) concerns 
from members of the public who 

have issues thai are not on the agen 

da 
If the maiiei cannot tv handled 

briefly, il will be placed on a future 
agenda Call rbwn Manager Mark 

Haddadai 1834105 for mote infor- 
mation. Selectmen's meetings start at 

'••' [' m.. Tuesdays. The next meet 
ins i- Nov, 13, 

THANKSGIVING 

• > Minis * 

uww.hilliarJsiaruK..\mi 

JHilUlVXiSi 
s-6211 iS  HOLWMGINOTI 

Rte. 123 
er, MA 
- 8533 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue ol 

Qvffl!i£d_ReiMdeV Magazine 

Sfoo by ■ 
'•' and see 
<    lasting 
I    Beauty 

1 m 2001. ' 

•l\^5§ CanJsSSharas 4ft 9M0 UJ-  j- Cohassei UA 

**"' Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. Coffc 
inc. 

I   QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURE0| 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years' 

Specializing in all types ol siding, carpentry and room additions 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "i lid Center" al the 228 & Main Btreel spin 

near the Central Fire Station on Hi 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Hi. iA north of Stop & simp 
iioxi in Good Spun and Hancock Painl 

781-383-2902 

Bruce Pratt of Sohler Street says the aftermath ot Sept. 11 has nurt tl 
airline Industry and there won't be a need lor a new runway at Logan 
Airport. 

Voters say no to 
Logan lawsuit 

By Evan Schiff 
.        M 

Cohasset decided il doesn't 

want anothet lawsuit. 
\\nil a volcol IS4 io 140, resi 

denis rejected appropriating an 
additional $30,000 towards ihc 

legal fund lo join a lawsuit with 
neighboring towns, Hull and 

Hingham The monc) would 
have been used to u\ and stop 
proposed runway 11        Lo 

Concerns were voiced about 
how much ntonev would eventu- 

all) l\' thrown into the sun. some 

feared ii was a black hole 
Selectman Merle Brown warned, 

:. we know II we could 

have spent S500.0IK)." 

Peter Wixxl. 77 Summer St. 
said, "the mone) should be spent 

on the town ol Cohassei" Wood 
warned that entering a lawsuit 

without an) end in the foresee- 

able future «as walking down a 
"long and slipper) slope" 

Brace P ill S3 Soh ei St., said 

he has worked lot the aviation 
industry for 35 years .mii since 

Sepi. II there have been big 
chanties in the mdusirv.     "The 

town should save its money, 

United Airlines has lost SI. Id bil- 
lion. Delta has lost sKm million, 

and man) of the airlines are park- 
ing HKK of planes. There is no 

need lor another runway any- 

more." 
Hoih the selectmen and the 

Advisor) Committee recom- 
mended that the town spend the 
$30,000. Selectmen Chairman 

Fred Koed said thai he believed 

the law sun could be won. "After 
reading the lawsuit I believe 
Massport cannot lv misled We 

will Ix- well represented in ihc 

suit." he said. He added thai 
spending the $30,000 now did 

not necessaril) mean that the 
town would spend more on the 
suit in the future. 

South Shore Jet Pollution mem- 

vi Ralph Dormit/er. ol 134 s. 
Mam Si. said Cohassei is at the 
crossroads for all departing and 

arriving flights and with the new 

iiinwav the noise and pollution 
will onl) get worse. He said. 

"sharing the cosl of the lawsuit is 
better than going in alone." 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov. High -HRt. Low         High- HRt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs, 8 4:16 9.1 10:18           4:29 10.1 10:59 

Fri.9 5:18 9.3 1 1:22           5:34 101   
Sat 10 6:20 96 12:01          6:40 10.2 12:27 
Sun. 1 1 7:20 10.1 1:00          7:42 10.4 1:29 
Mon. 12 8 15 10.7 1:57           8:41 106 2:28 
Tues. 13 907 11.2 2:51            9:37 107 3:23 
Wed. 14 9:56 IIS 3:41          10:29 107 4:15 
Thurs. 15 10:43 11.7 4 30          11:19 10.5 5:04 

Tides at .ill ports rom Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

^m 
fr/i/aa /vtMrirJer 16 * 5-8p.m. 

Sample Over 
20 Fine Wines 

From Around The World 
Fw Clos du Bois 

JLohr 
Clos du Val 
Salena Estates 
Trimbach 
Champagne 

Brtwsi orw (fi'k'Pipartmeitt'- Riidit oCmuire, 

rim Ci'jfstdl, Bottu lop/Hrs, uYiifue (jik Utas 

Harborside Wine & Spirits 
109 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 
Ample Parking Behind the Store 

! 
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Court sides with former landfill 
Says it operated 

legally 

By Mary Ford 
MF0BD8CNC COM 

Paul Barn won a Pyrrhic \ feto- 
rs lasi week when the state 
Appeals Conn reversed die judg- 
ment of the Land Court and ruled 
Cohasset Heights Landfill vras 
operating legal!) after all. 

However, lor Barn even the 
sweet taste of success can mm 
sour. The landfill closed in I99X. 
so the legallt) of ils operations i~ 
now a moot point. 

The Cohasset resident has Iven 
in the Irtish business in town since 
1982 when he bought the Koine 
3A landfill from James T\er\at. 
from thai poinl on. Barn's Iven 
in a legal morass with the town. 
Ilyhiiny one long regulator) issue 
alter another Over the years the 
town    and    CHI.   have    Iven 

embroiled in a total of seven law- 
suits. 

On one side is Barn, who was 
Dying to run a landfill business 
and on the other side is the town 
and a grass-roots group, dubbed 
SAFE | Stop An\ further 
Expansion] — whose members 
have attacked ihe landfill at even 
turn on env ironmenlal issues. 

In 19X6. the town passed a 
bylaw creating a water resources 
overt) district prohibiting landfill 
operations on part of (111 .'s land 
SAFE discovered the special per- 
mit granted to Tyeryar hack in 
1976 was never recorded and 
complained to the building 
inspector who issued a cease and 
desist order on the grounds the 
permit was invalid because it had 
never Iven recorded. Thai formed 
the basis Tor allegations the land- 
fill wasn't legal. 

But the Appeals Conn said the 
issuance of a special permit marks 
the beginning of protection as a 

prior nonconforming use from 
subsequent zoning changes The 
conn said the fact the special per- 
mit had not taken effect did not 
mean it had noi been issued 
and the issuance alone qualifies a 
special permit as a prior non con- 
forming use. 

Yei S \l I. uho~e spokesman is 
John K McXahh Jr.. isn't read) to 
let the issue drop 

McNabb said he and the othet 
"inteneners" in the lawsuit plan 

to appeal the Appeals Court inline 
io Superior Court. 

"We will file a notice of appeal." 
McNabb said "We think Us a 
wrong decision It's the principle 
of the thing." 

McNabb, who is also chairman 
of the water commission, said the 
decision is disappointing and 
noted n Hies in the lace of the 
judgment of the building inspec- 
tor, zoning board and land court. 

Vietnam veteran to give speech 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
crowd at the dedication and she 
aims to inform those in attendance 
about the significance of the event 

"I hope to connect with the people 
of Cohasset and let them know how 
meaningful this is to inc." 
McCarth) said. 

In her speech, McCarth) touches 
on Ihe tragedies cil Sept. II and how 
thev have affected everyone 
"These recent events somehow give 
even more weight and importance to 
remember our wars and our moth- 
ers' sons." McCanhv sa) s 
McCarth) feels the (iold Star 
Mothers is a wonderful organization 
that is well deserving of a memorial. 

The Vmerican (Iold Star Mothers 
is an organization open to an) moth- 
ers who have losi children in the ser- 
vice since World War I. and works 
closelv with and is respected b) all 
veterans organizations. Cohasset 
has a total of 22 Cold Star Mothers, 
three of whom June Simeone. 
Elizabeth Maree. and Man 
Reardon - all who lost sons m 
Vietnam, still live in town 

The monument at Woodside is 
designed to be the focal point ol the 
expansion of the cemetery which is 
underway. A large stone, standing 
eight feel (all. is at the center of the 
memorial. Extending 50 feel on 
either end of the large stone will be 
22 individual stones listing the 
mother's name, the son's name, and 
the war in which he perished. A 
path thai is Hanked bv pillars dial 

Capt. Jane McCarthy 

gradually lade in color will lead up 
to the memorial. The monument 
was designed so H will never be 
obstructed by grave stones Prati 
emphasized thai no town can ever 
do enough to honor Us veterans. 

The event will be held on Nov. 11 
ai I p.m. A parade of Cohasset vet- 
erans and servicemen will march 

Hotel tax rejected 

into Woodside Cemetery to begin 
the dedication. McCarth) will 
deliver ihe keynote speech followed 
b) veterans ol each of ihe lour wars 
individually honoring a Cold Star 
mother and net sonb) placing a rose 
on ihe memorial. 

'Hie event is expected 10 lasi an 
hour 

"Imijiaitiaa it 

more imtirtmt than 

By Mary Ford 
MrOBD0CHC.COM 

Competition among hotels and 
motels is fierce. Joe Campbell. 
director of Kimball's bv the Sea. 
(old Monday's special Town 
Meeting. 

"Since Sept. II. ihe hospitality 
indusirv has Iven hit hard." he said. 
"The liming ol this excise tax 
couldn't be worse." 

A majorit) of voters agreed and 
defeated the article dial would have 
imposed a 4 percent local room- 
occupanc) lax thai would have 
added money to town coffers. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
ihe lav would raise an estimated 

S38.000 annually for ihe town. "W: 
thought ii was one way to raise 
funds without hurling any individ- 
ual." he said 

The Advisory Committee said 
other towns such as Hull. 
Weynioulh. Kockland and 
M.irshlicld have similar laves 

But Andrew Quigley of >S 
Jerusalem Road said the "big 

chains" could perhaps absorb Ihe 
cost, bul not the smaller establish- 
ments "This is ihe wrong lav at ihe 
wrong lime on the wrong industry," 
he said. 

The Cohasset Chambei ol 
Commerce also spoke againsi ihe 
article. 

hnowlcdfc." 

Save 10% 
with this ad 

SPRINCBROOK 

|Ci4§ 
T • y i   fir   I ■ i a I • I a i 

'     . 
781-383-8400 

t 
% 

Featuring idea crafi artisans from Festival on ring sen 

»mw>i   ()pen -ill day! 

o 
& ♦ 

m 
Help create J giant communirj Rag Add voui uiii<prl hand- 

prints to ,in aritul creation ol ('M I 

Small WGPK| 
ilnlul.iv Art Exhibition & Sal 

holiday giving 

Saturday. Novembej 10    1 Ia.n no p m. 
Free admission to all activities 

Call 78I-383-ARTS or visit WWWJSK ore 

3 SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 02025 

1781-383-2787* www.ssac.org • Open: M-S 10-4, Sunday 12-4 

Jury is out on Hagerty House 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
profit organization did no meet 
the conditions of the lease in terms 
of building upkeep and fund-rais- 
ing Cohasset High School leachei 
Jack Huckle>. founder of the 
Cohassel Maritime Institute based 
al the boathouse on ihe Hagert) 
property, is proposing using ihe 
first-floor ol the building for his 
program. 

Town   Manager   Mark   Haddad 
said issues for ihe selectmen io 
consiiiei are ra/.ing the building. 
selling the building or another 
compatible use. such as Buckley's 
proposal. 

Opinions around town run the 
gamut on what to do with the 
building 

Mun.o Campbell, chairman of 
the Cohassel Lightkeepers 
Corporation thai has jurisdiction 
over the Lightkeepers Residence, 
believes thai Buckley's initiative 
to have die Maritime Institute lake 
over Ihe house is the best idea. 
Campbell   said   dial    while   die 
Maritime Institute could have the 
bottom floor ol the house, the sec- 
ond and third Moors should be 
com cried io apartments so thai ihe 
low n can make nione> oil the rent. 

Bul Joe Mel Iroy. who was the 
force behind the mammoth 
Lightkeepers Residence renova 
lion project disagrees "I wish the 
best ol hick to the Maritime 
Institute." he said. "It seems io me 
thai the) already have iheir hands 
lull with the boathouse and I'm 
skeptical Ihcj could maintain a 
unit of that size." 

Hagertv Committee chairman 
Ku-s   lionclli     said  he  wouldn't 

mind if the house gol knocked 
down "I think it may gel lorn 
down. I'd love io see u turned into 
a park 01 something thai everyone 
in the town could benefit from." 
he said.    He said originally the 
committee, which spearheaded the 
development of Mariners Park on 
the former Hagerty properly, con 
sidered selling the house bul it was 
niore trouble than u was worth 
The town would have IO re/one 
the land, winch is currently zoned 
open space, to allow the house io 
be used as a residence. 

Mariha Gjesteby,  president ol 
the historical society, also thinks 
the house should go "I don't 
think the Maritime Institute should 
get a hold oi ihe property I'd love 
lo see children  playing in a p.uk 
there someday." she said 

Planning   Hoard   chairman    \l 
Mooie. who is a former Hagerty 
committee  chairman,   said  the 
lown should think outside ihe hoi 
when trying to figure out ihe cnig 
ma ihai K the Hagerty House I 
think Ihcy should turn Ihe down 
stairs over to the sailing club and 
ihe upstairs should he given in ihe 
harbormaster," Moore said He 
said ihe town should do something 
interesting with the property that 
everyone could enjoy bm added. 
"I wouldn't cr> ii u disappeared in 
ihe night." 

Hut  if  it  did  disappear,  the 
Hagerty House would lake a lot ol 
history with its destruction. 

Cohassel Colonials occupied the 
building and two-acre Hagerty site 

lot some 50 years   I lie Hagerty 
house       so called because Ihe late 

Francis Hagert) once owned 
Cohasset Colonials     was moved 
from  the  Rowe's  \\ half  area  in 
Boston io Parkei \venue in the 
early 1900s Back in IW, when 
Cohassel Colonials relocated to 
Hingham, fawn Meeting agreed 
to spend a maximum ol S4S5.(XX| 
to purchase ihe ' I  acre harhoi 
fronl    site    with    the    Cohasscr 
Conservation I KM. ,I private 
group, offering S50.000 lo offset 
the cost By purchasing the land, 
ihe lown prevented anoihct indus- 
irial use (here and opened up the. 
possibilities ol a puhlk p.uk al (hi! 
waterfront \i Ihai nine, officials 
floated Ihe idea ol selling the 
house lo ullsel ihe cost ol buying 
die properly 

In I•>'>!. the estimated value .a 
the house was S2OO.00O. Helen 
I'I.III. a  realtor with  Hunnemari 
Coldwell Hanker, estimates ihe 
house would have a market value! 
oi $350,000 today Bul -he said 
(here are a lol ol variables 
involved most significantly il the 
house could he hooked up lo the 
sewci which is being extended to 
Parkei \vcnuc 

W5 as selectmen grappled 
with potential uses foi the Hagerty 
house.   Cohassel   Harhoi   Manna 
expressed interest in ihe building 
hoping to turn il into a ship's eli.ui 
cilery I he lown eventually leased 
ihe building lo the I obstet Lah in 
1998 

T^e Clotkos Line 

6o. 

till L,Ok/r             j| 

special oceciu o-c.  " 

. 
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You'll get a boot out off us. 

Timberland Ugg Columbia 
Kamik Ecco Dunham 
Clarks Trotters Muck 

Performance footwear for men, women & children 
Many styles and sizes 

THE SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON BRAND NAMl F00TWIAH 

*te 3A 'In tn S'op & Snop °ia!3  Conowf • "81.383-2255 

Store Hours Monday-Wedneiooy '0-6 • Thursday '0-8 • Friday & So'jraay '0-6 • Sundoy 12-5 

Two Choice 
Equity Loan rate 

finite possibil 

Hume Improvement 
I Mil Comolidation 

College Tuition 

\ew Car, liwii or in 

Inv Reason m ill! 

\n\\  |» flic time In 

lake advantage "I the 

equllj in your home. 

ROM kl.nut Irust Is offering areal rates on oui 

three veai and live jreai home equit) loans, 

\\ ilh tin applii utimi 

lei -"it losing ' osls, 
doesn'l Rel an) bettei 

III,ill llns.   !■> ,i|i|ilv. < .til in  -i< >[• b> oi I 

inn *ii i Hiiwnirni hram lifi luda\. 

Call 800-222-2290 or \ isii  one  of <>tir   branches. 
■ 

■ 

■ 

*MMnftV*» 

'   ' ': 

RocklandTrust 
We're >■ II ihr kink you'll ever need 

_ HOD 222 2299 * www rocklandtrusl com - 
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CHS Gridiron Club honors football moms 
AROUND 
TOWN 

ii i f 1*1111 ■ wr 

LOTS OF NEWS 
Hrlli- ( ohassci ^ ■ haso ,i l"t ol 

Between new and 
-nun Ilk' 
news is flowing  I'       keepu 

son   It is NII uiHhli-rlul !< » In",11 .ilwint 

famil) and friends whu am visiting, 
events and hulid 
make    i nail the news and 
plmii iv    Kei i "if honor 
mil   Veterans   ihi>   Sunda)   mi 
Veterans Da) 

HURRAY SKIPPERS 
Go Blue. Cio While! ITiet ohassel 

IIIL'II SIIUHII I ixKhall team i- 
spmc an,l last I II.Ir. the) played .i 
fantasti HIM anothei 
i.-mi. \hinglon   Hnili teams i 
inin Friday ■-•.nIi 7 wins, n losses -,> 
it was .in important $ ime foi them 
Imili Guess what.' t'ohasset won in 

niiiiiii victory in which ii 
seemed like the enure town came 
oui tochcei the players on 

I   : •  ,(iu ii, .ill HI the Cohassei 
fans    Hi .   peifecl foi 
Fans .iiui they made .i tpcctaculai 

iij in ensure Cohassei's unde- 
tl ill learn stayed thai 

rhe Gridiron < tun cxtcntk an invi- 
tation in .ill in Nup|»m this team mi 

6 p.m. al Norwell 
II   • SIIIIK.I Be a part ol the adven- 
ture In help send this team to the 
Supet Bowl by cheenmj them on to 
victor) '■ t *ell! 

A special ll ■ ■ it from the 
( oha    '   Football   ream  to ihe 

11 I ,.il Band for Ihe 
supcrh musii tin'), provided which 
added in the excitcmenl ol this 

Ilk'   till! 'I   1,111- 
iii ilk stands dancing in the music so 
the) responded b\ dancing iheii wa) 
tosici 

TOP EQUESTRIENNE 
I in- p.i-i wcel I \lih> Vdams 

Grcer. ,i Cohassei n aive and rcsi 
dent, won ti'i'iii'Kin- .it the National 
il .,• Slum held ul Madison Square 
Garden Hei impressive track 
record tin- -Imw  season aboard 

Abtoy Adams Gre«r won top ribbons at the National Horse Show held at 
Madison Square Garden. 

\IIIII. owned b) IX-hra /ildjian. 
pl.ii.cd her in the top ten nationwide 
,ind qualified her lor this prestigious 
competition. Abb) is a professional 
nder anil trainer al Kiver Wind farm 
in Pembroke Congratulations 
Abb)' 

MOMS RECOGNIZED 
II.,- Cohassei Gridiron Club hon- 

ored mothers ol the senior members 
ol this undefeated team on Friday 
night before the game. Blue and 
White corsages were presented to 
ilk mothers ol Ion Bflodeau, Nick 
Bolster, Dave Bouchard, Javm 
Brown, Chris Carnn. Brendan 
GofT, John Hussey, Eric l.ihby. 
.lari Kniiii- Martin. I.iam Koine 
Martin. Mare Museci. Will 
I'midigasl and Paul PreviUfc 

GO STINGRAYS! 
More Football news, this time 

from the Scituaie/Cohassei Ii 
Stingrays, This team hosted a super 
Niwl game vs. Duxbuty this past 
Sunday, Ihe Stingrays heat ihe 
Duxbur) team 14-6 with an inter- 
ception in ihe fourth quarter leading 
to a touchdown, The Cohassei 
Players on this team are; Derek 
Schwantner, Niek Liebennan, 
John McKenna. Mike Imio. Alee 
Livingstone, Derek St. Peter. 
James Rekhardt, Nick Savage and 
Paul Posiiiak. Ilk' team finished 
oul with <i win-. I loss and I lie. 
Cohassei Varsil) FtHitball Coach 
Bob SiBia was seen on the sidelines 
cheering land scouting) for future 
gridiron stars.   Congratulations lo 
this awesome young team' 

PEACE CONCERT 
I don't know about all of you but 

music is sikh a wonderful and heal- 
ing tool for me when life gels a little 
overwhelming. This Sunday, Nov. 
II ai 5 p.m.. IIK- Second 
Congregational Church Peace 
Concert is being held al the Second 
< ongregational Church on Highland 
We The Choir. Music Committee 

and Music Director, Ellen Brown are 
planning (his even! in response to the 
Sept II tragedies. Music will be 
performed by the SCC "Peace 
choir'' and special friends of SCC. 
Maik your calendar and save this 
date Tor this special evenl featuring 
Patriotic and uplifting music. 
Donations will benefit victims of 
this traged) 

LOVE THAT 
TUPPERWARE 

Everyone out there who is looking 
for Tupperware products need look 
no further' Cohassei's Deer Hill 
Sixlh Grade class is holding a 
Tupperware Fundraiser to raise 
mone) for their treasured yearbook 
that the> receive al ihe end of the 
year. This fundraiser starts on 
Thursday, Nov. S and will end on 
Friday, Nov. lb If you do not know 
a sixth grader, you may request a 
catalog by emailing me at piepstup- 
per<" yahoo.com or calling 7X1-.W- 
0143. You may also log onlo ihe 
Tupperware website al www.tupper- 
ware.com. write down the items yon 
wish and send Ihem to the email list- 
ed in this message. Your support is 
greatly appreciated by all the mem- 
bers ol this class! 

NEW ADDfTIONS! 
The lirsi beautiful little girl is the 

daughter ol Rebecca Stu/man and 
Turin Sweeney Miss Olivia Mary 
Sweeney was bom on Sepi. 22. 
2001 weighing in at 6 lbs. I OZ and 
was 18-3/4 inches long. Oh, thank 
heavens lor little girls.. 
Congratulations! I am sure thai this 
little lady will be making plenty ol 
appearances with her Daddv at 
CHMS! 

Michelle and Mark Applet)) ol 
Bates Lane would like to announce 
their new addition. Ian Duncan. 
who was bom on Sept. 27. 2001 al 
2:47 p.m.. He weighed in at 7 lbs.. 
II oz. and was 20-1/2 inches long, 
lan's maternal grandparents are 
William and Laurie DcVoir of 
\ndover, Mass His paternal grand- 
parents are Peter and Betsy 
Vpplehy of Marshfield. 

Congratulations to you all on Ibis 
wonderful news' 

And last, hut certainly not least is 
the announcement of the birth of 
II.iuh n Ii mi Start/ell. son Allison 
and Kennan Start/ell ol Sciluate 
Hayden was bom on Oct. 17 at 2:2') 
p.m.. weighing in al 7 lbs. (> OZ and 
was 21 inches long Hayden has a 
big brother. Kennan Ross, who is 
really happy lo have a haby brother. 
Grandparents are Jeff and Mania 
Liidlou of Mashpec.i lonnerly of 
Cohassei i and Beverly and Harry 
Start/ell ol Levittown. Penn.. 
Congratulations to this wonderful 
and happy family' 

1964 CLASSMATE 
I had a note Irom a former CHS 

graduate Irom the class of I'Xvt. 
Geoff .Mulletle is looking lor a 
classmate who graduated in the year 
I'Xio. Her name i- Betsy Mercer 
and Belsy had a brother named 
Andy w hi i w as a basketball standout 
in the early 1960s. They lived in 
Cohassei just past Sand) Beach on 
Ihe way lo Hull. Anyone who could 
give Geoff any information on her 
whereabouts can send an email lo 
downunder7c aol.com or. they can 
contact him hv mail or phono al 
Geoff Mulletle. 522 Ml. Pleasant 
Ave. W. Orange, NJ 07052. Phone 
or fax him at 973-325-8320. (icon 
is also looking for information on 
any reunions or gel- logelhers. 

UNICEF DONATION 
A Joseph Osgood third-grader, 

Kerry Mc-Cabe would like to thank 
her neighbors, friends and relatives 
for donating lo UNICEF this 
Halloween " The $109.11 Kerry 
raised will be used by UNICEF to 
provide children in Afghanistan with 
medicine, clean water, emergency 
relief and more. UNICEK's website 
is www.unicefusa.org. 

Great work Kern' 

BOOK SALE 
Books. Rooks. Books! What won 

deilul gilts in give for the holiday 
season Ihe Deer Hill shopping 
nighi al Buttonwood Books is being 
held on Thursday. Nov. 15 Irom 7-9 
pan This is a greal opportunity to 
siock up on Birthda) gifts, holiday 
presents and teacher gifts, Marge 
Murphy, the Deei 11 ill librarian. 
will be on hand lo make hook sug- 
gestions for your children. Wine and 
cheese will be served and a portion 
ol ihe sales will go towards the Deer 
Hill library. II you cannot go al 
night, you can shop during the day 
on Thursday and mention that you 
are with the Deer Hill. 

FIRST PLACE 
Josh Flanagan, a senior ,u 

Middlehury College, recently won 
I si place in the Middlehury College 
triathlon. Aftei finishing in 2nd 
place ihe last two years, Josh was 
thrilled lo come in first his senioi 
year Josh, congratulations on a job 
ver\ well done 

ONSTAGE 

Sarah DeLima will be appearing with 
three-time Tony nominee. Judy Kuhn. 
in a concert production of the 
musical. 'The Baker's Wife." 

Cohasset resident, Surah DeLima 
will hv' appearing with three-time 
Ton) nominee. Judy Kuhn (Les 
Miscrahles. Chess, She Loves Mel in 
a colleen production ol the musical. 
"The Baker's Wife." Sarah is 
delighted and thrilled lo he taking pan 
in such a production. We know that 
this will he' a -how definitely worth 
seeing. Show dales are Nov. 15 and 
lb ai s p.m.. Performances will be 
held at John Hancock Hall in Boston. 
Tickets are S25 and $50 and can he 
purchased ai Ticketmaster and all 
Bosiis outlets. 

/ wanted to end the column this 
week with the following quote that 
set ins quite fitting with nil that is /;<//>- 
pening within the cumin v. 

"Courage inn t being unafraid. It's 
moving ahead matter-of-factly even 
though vou're 'aired." 

linn ii if for this week! Keep the 
wonderful news aiming in any one o) 
the following ways. 

PHONE: 781 383-0143 
I \l\ll.: 

artHtitdtowncohassetG yahoo.com 

u hoolsiiteohussetQ vuhoo.com 
MAIL 622 CJCHighway 
I \\   781-923-1035 
All photos i an be tent by email to 

mi in //lie. format or dropped oil ai 
Cohassei News, attention Cohassei 
Mariner. 

Please make sure to gel everytliing 
to me no later than am an Manilas 
mornings. 

I he new i forth .S< hook In column 
should In  to me no later than the 
third Friday cA each month In noon. 

* A Seaside Gift Shop 

Potting Shed Workshop 

Sunday • November 11 • Noon-5 
146 Front Street» 5c tuaM, MA 02066 • (781) 5*5-1400 • f« (781) 545-4090 

I    20% OH'    ! 
! Household Items! 

Draperies • Curtains • Bedspreads 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   | 

I Not valid with other coupons or offers. 
Expires November 23. 2001 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781-545-7670 I 
• Cohasset, Rt 3A  781-383-1090 ■ 

I 
I 

Dwyers 
Cleaning Sp t 

Lighting, shades, decorative 
accessories, 8t just-the-right gift... 

You'll find it all at Fleming's! 

Just in time 
for the holidays: 

TAKE 10% OFF 
every piece of 

QUIMPER FAIENCE 
during November! 

Also... 
Lamps repaired/ 

created 

Brass, copper, 
silver, pewter 

replated/ repaired 

Jlmw i 
Since 1931 " 

Of Contact VHkujc 
Complimentary 

gift wrap >" >•OMMCt \ aaujc 24 E|m street 

Bridal registry Cohasset Village 
UPS Shipping Open Mon-Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-5 Nov & Dec    781 -383-0684 

,(/)(/-/'('/oo/ f/uigs 

• (>o//////v/ . /ur/ii.s'/iiiiy.s 
j line aiifh, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 
1  <me in and see our new arrivals 

V) South Main St., (iohasset Tins.-Sat. 10-5 

r^ The 
Silver Spoon Cafe 

g?   Thanksgiving Dinner 
Routedliirk.i dun Stuffing Cranbenj Rettsb HubbanlSquash, 

OardenVtgeUble Potatoa Apple Pie Pis.in Pie Pumpkin Pie 

The Little Gobbler $135.00 +tax 
tor H in in guests it lb avg pre cooked Turkey with nil 

the fixmif. I< hoh t >>1 two pwsi 

The Big Gobbler S240.O0 +tax 
TOr ih M 18guests .'■ li< ovg pre rookedTVrke] with all 

the fixings fi holct 0} three plesj 

All ..iil.-is mini he plierd by November 16th. 
■ in rhinksgtvtna Daj 

AMU Catering Available 

5 South Main St. • Cohasset, Mass. 

781-383-8700 wyp»" 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOU LEAD! 
wtllntif *'Im-m rooms 
..... 
        "' 

tonvfnicrnt ui iri*hofne shoppr.i;. cutnb:ntii 

■ i ntments 
... 

C <t//tf</<ty/f'i i/f'i/i 

<///i/>/i//i</l/til(/t/t Ai'//ii i///MfiWBaV// ' 

Christine Gritzan 
(781)383-1611 

Decorating I\m B 
JIXTF.RIORS 

vvt COME "O rcu- 

Visit the Wirid s Mist Eicmni Weksite far Ihe Name! 

MnMw.decoratingden.com 

# 1 'Travel Rgent fyain 
1,1"" CUpper Travel 

We thank you for your continued support 

■\onlt situate 1 'ifuye 781 US 2 MO 
email greatrJeals@clippertravel.com • www clippertravel com 

f/7ie % 11in cfao€/*n 
C. 1741 

"ISih (.cniun < Ji.irin. Jlsi (xnitiri ( JIISIIU-" 

Winner 
lop Itltt VflP England Restaurants" 

I'hjMitm t,i,iitynei 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that was converted to it restaurant in 1935. Wt unite you t<> 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with </ 
imh romantic I Stb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also n great spot for that upcommo 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
WWW. thesuntavern.com 
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Remembering 
Revolutionary War soldiers 

DAR to mark graves 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCMIFF8CNC COM 

Barbara Dillon thinks we 
should all he ihankiul lor 
our freedom. 

Dillon, regent of the Cohassel and 
Hinshum chapter of DAR 
(Daughiers of Ihe American 
Revolution), wants people lo appre- 
ciate ihe sacrifices of those who 
loujihi in IIK- American Revolution, 
especiall) around Veterans Day. 

"We need to remember what the 
revohidonai) soldiers established 
lor us.. our freedom," I SDon said. 

In an effort to promote patriotism, 
Dillon and Ihe 4(1 members of ihe 
local chapter ol DAR are trying to 
preserve the memcf) of fallen sol- 
diers b) marking ihe graves of those 
who fought in the Revolutionary 
War. Hie organization also plans lo 
maintain the gravestones and wants 
to ensure there is an American llae 
nexl loeverj grave. 

Dillon has been a member of 
DAR for 21 years and was elected 
as regent in May, she will serve ihe 
position for three years. Dillon says 
there has been a loi more interest in 
the group since live attacks on Sept. 
11 "Because of what's happened 
people are ihinkiiiL' more and more 
thai the) need to preserve freedom. 
These soldiers gave us our freedom 
.ui.l I think people can see thai 
now." she said. 

DAR is a national organization 
that was founded in INl*l and now 
contains more than 3,000 chapters 
in all 5(1 states, The Colonel 
Thomas Lothrop Chapter is the 
local chapter and was louiKled in 
1896 with only 12 members. Five 
sears ago ihe Cohassel Chapter 
merged with old Colons Chapter of 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund presents 
honoring students who received the 

Hinghani in order to heller pursue 
the organization's aims. 

DAR states its objectives as ins 
loric preservation, promotion of 
education, and am patriotic endeas - 
or. The Cohassel chapter placed a 
stone on the town common in I')(I2 
in order lo commemorate ihe veter- 
ans of the Revolutionarj War. 

In an effort lo promote citizenship, 
on Nov. Id from 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m.. 
DAR is leading a fundraiser at the 
Hillside School in Marlboro. Ihe 
SCIUHII oilers opportunilics lo disad- 
vantaged children from ihe inner- 
city. Rons ndes. hasrides. baked 
goods, animal pelting and fami 
lours will he available on Saturday, 

In December, ihe »nnip will he 
collecting gifts for veterans, wrap- 
ping ihem. and then delivering 
ihem lo Brockton Veterans hospital 

As well, there is a good citizen 

a citation from the state Senate 
DAR good citizen award. 

award lhat DAR presents 10 a 
high-school senior every April. 
The award encourages patriotism 
dependability, sen ice and leader- 
ship in ihe high-schools. DAK 
awards five good citizenship 
awards lo students from Rockland. 
Weymouth. Hull. Hingham and 
Cohassel. Three students are 
selected from each school h\ their 
teachers and ihen soled on hs their 
peers Ihe winners receive a cer- 
tificate, pin. and an award (hal is 
determined on a yearlj basis. 

DAR is open lo ans women w ho 
can prose lhal Ihe) base relatives 
who were patriots of lhal lime. 
The organization offers help lo 
those who are trying to establish 
their genealogy. The group meets 
up lo eight limes a sear. Call 
Dillon at 781-3834025 for more 
information, 

Bird walk 
The Straits Pond Watershed 

Association will sponsor a free hial 
walk from «to Id a.m. Saturday, No> 
ll*. Participants should meet on 
Atlantic Avenue in Hull (at the tin* of 
Summit Avenue). Tlic walk will he led 
b) Sail) WT\ and all are welcome. 

For more information, call Lawr) 
Reid at 781-925-8659 or email: 
v iasjvechl" mcdiaone.nel. 

Vets Day breakfast 
The Son- oi it*- American Legion are 

hosting ihe annual Thanksgiving Da) 
breakfast from 7-'>:.((> a.m. ui the 
George If Meals I'osi on Summer 
Street Everyone is invited. Adults arc 
S4 and children, S2 All you can eal. 

Jingle Bell walk 
Ihe South Shore Communils ( eniei 

ins lies lamils and friends 10 join in Ihe 
hohdas spirit al Ihe Jingle Bell Walk. 

The Jingle Bell Walk, a Cohassel tra- 
dition offered b) (IK- SS( <'. begins ai 2 
p.m. on Nov. 2.'. when Santa Clans 
arrises b) boat with his elves ai 
Cohassel I l.irrx >r i Border Street). 

Alter Santa distributes jingle bells to 
Ihe children, he and his elves vv ill hoard 
a hasndc and ihe walk continues along 
the sidewalks o| l.lm to Main St. in 

Cohassel. At 2:30pm (he South Shore 
Communils Center welcomes sou lo 
partake in cookies, a beverage, and a 
holiday-sing-along. Hohda) music and 
carols will also be sung by all. 

Sania will he upstairs in (he center lo 
pose for pictures wuh sou and sour 
children. Please stroll through the vil- 
lage to share in the local shops' holidas 
ambiance. 

At 3 p.m. on Cohassel Common 

there will he a "Tutke) Tot Trot" for 
ages.(to 10. You ma) prc-register lor 
tins event for S2 or posi register ihe da) 
of ihe event for $3 per participant 
Proceeds »ill go to henelil ihe Niirsers 

Celebrate the Season and Save 
at our 2nd Anniversary Salel 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

upholstery reproducrjoru finds 

• 10% OFF storewide 
• FREE uift with your $10.00 purchase 
• PRESENT this ad & save an extra 10% 

on any one item 

THURSDAY - SUNDAY 

NOVEMBER 8-11 

Holiday Hours; Ttutday*S<Uurdajf 10-6. Sunday 12-5 
Now "pen I hursday until 8:00 p.m..' 

781-829-4567 
il SchoOKM St. (Rte. I W in Pembroke 

I FromRlc  I South take exit I*. left off ramp unto Rte IW.imldetwtu 1.7 miles up on left I 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEXTE 
Authored 

Representative 
Authorized 

Rep'eeenia'iv* 
Authorized 

Rep'esentar «e 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     ^ 
781-741-8820 2E 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

IT'S HAPPENING 
School All participants xv ill receive ,i 
prize! 

Listen lo Ihe bells of Si Stephen's 
playing from 2 JO to -t p.m., while 
enjoying a hayride around ihe 
Common Hayrides will he available 
from 3 lo 4 p.m. At 330 p.m.. gathei 
around Ihe ('ohassel Common lo listen 
lothe RIMS Skippers Marching Band 
The festivities culminate on Cohassel 
( opinion ai 4:15 p.m. s\nil ihe fighting 
of ihe uw. 

There is something for everyone this 
scar ai ihe Jingle Bell vv.ilk U's ,i great 
waj to appreciate our picturesque sin 
Foundings, while involving the whole 
tanijls in a Cohassel tradition. 

In the event ol rain, all outdoor actis 
Kies «ill be cancelled .mil Santa ssill 
arrive in ihe Communhy Center Gym 
,H 2pin 

AAUW to meet 
Ai the Nov. 13 meeting ol the 

Hingham Area Branch, ihe \\rv\ 
(American Association ol L'niversitv 
Women) we will view the Australian 
video, Bahakiueria, .i humorous, yet 
serious, satirical i»"'k .u socicts vvivn 
power changes RJIowing the video, 
Nancs Moore, a member ol ihe 
AAUW Diversil) [ask Korce. will lead 
ii-- in a discussion ol Ihe issues raised 
IIK- meeting is at 7:31 > p.m. ,ii Mleiton 
House ai I latter Park, 15 (ondito Kd. 
I lingham. It is free and open to ihe pub- 
lic. For more information call 781-749- 
6274. 

Exploring movement 
The Cohassel Recreation and 

Cohassel High School come togethei 
during a project for communitv -*-i 
v ice 

Three high schml juniors. Shawna 
Sullivan. Sarah Dennis and Bryan 
Billon, will run a Movement 
Exploration im ages 4 and 5. These 
volunteered services will help the chil- 
dren develop thcu motor -kill- and 

bosk social skill- li will also provide 
.in opponuniis for parents to drop their 
youngsters off and nin a less errands 
WIIIKHII having to entertain (he chil- 
dren 

The program will run on a routing, 
schedule as follows: 10:50 io 11:40 
am. Nov. 29, Dec. 6. Dec. 13, and Dec. 
20. 

I or more information, call 7XI-38.V 
4KW. limned -pace available. 
Regi-Iralion will he at ilk" Town Hall. 

Turkey raffle 
The American Legion annual Turkey 

Raffle i- ai 6 p.m.. Nov. 16 at the 
George II  Meals Post on Summer 
Street See I egion members lor tickets 
or ju-i come io ilv drawing. 

Alzheimer's support 
l)i   Robert ('  Green, neurologist at 

Boston Medical Center and associate 
professor al Boston University School 
of Medicine, will speak on current 
research in Mzheimer's Disease 
Wednesday, No\ 14. at 7:30 p.m. 
before the Alzheimer's Disease 
Support (IrcHipoi the South Shore The 
meeting will he held ai IIK- Hingham 
Senior Center. 2J(> Central St.. 
Hingham 

Green has been a national leader in 
research projects in Alzheimer's 
Disease and has been cited numerous 
limes in Woodward and While'- "Best 
Doctors in America" fat behavioral 
neurology. A question and answer ses- 
sion will follow his presentation. 

For funnel information call Ruth 
Scull) at 781-740-2426 or JoAnn 
Mitchell al 781-749-5417. The meet- 
ing is free and open IO the public Free 
respite care for an Alzheimer's patient 
so ihai ihe lamiK mas attend this lec- 
ture  t-  available  al   Harbor  House 
Reservations fa respite care must he 
nude m advance bv calling Gervaise 
Halej at Harbor House at 7X1-749- 
4774, Exl, 843 bv 3 p.m. Nov. 14. 

1 
.v.**-*    . ■■!•   Trf-  «'.-' ~~^~ SIL %n ....;** 

Discover... 
the treasures ol the European countryside «■ 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens 

Opening on November 15th 

•Jv       v 

Hi>m» acctnl 
i urowan counlrysxdi 

428 Wosh.ngton Street (Route 53) • Norwell, MA 02061 • 781 6591343 

Tues thru Sof  10 am - 6 pm       Sun   12 pm - 5 pm 

LZIE3EE T3T 

Sales 'Direct Importers 

•Appraisals        'Expert Rug Restoration 

•Repair •Cleaning 
Pick Up & Delivery Available 

NEWTON 
SHOWROOM 

74 Needham St. 
RIP   128   l"i 19A. 2 ""!<" 

on right 
 ..-Inglml luo. I*n 

617-969-4571 
~im— 

NEEDHAM 
HQ b SHOWROOM 

73 Chestnut St. 
Rte 128 l.il 198 90 appro. 1 

mitf\ brjf right .1 service tulle* 
I 2 mile on right 

781 444 5111 

BURLINGTON 
SHOWROOM 

138 Cambridge St. 
(Rte. JA| 

Hte  128. E>I1 UK  I 12 
mile* on right 

781 272 2655 

The Silent Chef 
A lAlT.RINC COMPANY 
sciiumt. SlnMuhuwiiv I'HI IS4M465 

Thanksgiving Day 
"2001" 

Order on-line al 
HHH.silenlchi-f.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mathed PotHOBl • Sage Stuffing •QlaV) • Hullernul Squash 

(i.inlcn Peas • C ranbcrr> Relish • French Dinner Rolls 

Apple. Pumpkin. Blueberry and Pecan Pies 

Small: TIRKEV DINNER Iprecooked lMJIb) 

Fixings arc provided tor eight gues^ (choice of two pies 1 $100.0(1 

! irgc    riRKF.Y DINNER (pre.,*.kcJ ::•:.! Ih 1 

fixing- arc provided for 14 gueM- (choice of three pic-sl SI40.00 

Prut "        "   I • IJV 

ALL ORDERS MI si BE Pl.\( ED NO LATER III VN 

Ihurvdav. Nnnmhi-r 15. 2001 

Sou nuiv pick up your lurkev or fixxj order al our shop on luesdav. 

\„v  20 between 3:00-7:00 pm or Wednesdav. Nov. 21 hclvvcen 9:(X)-3:00 pm. 

(ir .ooid waiting in line and have it delivered to your home lot an additional charge 

11 < Front Slreel. P.O Box 5J5, Sciluaie. MatMChn*ettl 02064 
Ph.me: 7K1-545-6665" Fax  781-544-3413 

Thank sou and have a nice holiday. 

NIVEA'S 
KITCHEN 

& 
BATH 

781-834-0051 
SHOWROOM 

751 Plain St. (Rte. 139) Marshlielcl, MA 

Home & Garden Television will be 
featuring our work in Kitchen Design 

November 16 at 9:00 p.m. 
DON'T DECIDE TILL WE PRESENT OUR IDEAS. 

Personalized Designing & Planning of Kitchens & Baths 

- Exceptional Products & Services 

- Remodeling or New Construction 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

■ IPhtt 

. ■**, JulriHJIhJiJy **rt*r- tow *w 
m •—i' "' -m 

■    . 

Nl ESCo 
Distributed Pown 

I'M   U... M>   I •<lini>lV \l\ II22W* 

o/tYTr^H PowerStation 
• Wt'CIMOMflUfrOWIIIItatlM 

//'('   I    lllilhlli    /ill I'll/'   < ll'llll.llll. 

RE^gpN'G 
Made in 
America 

I 
I 

SAVE $20°° 
only with this ad 

H anlons 
Hanover 
Braintree 

781-826-8809 
781-848-8402 

I 
I 
I 

New Location In Braintree: 43S GRANITE STREET (D'An«elo s Plaza) 
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Ledge will 
have to wait 

■ 

ui in. 

n  

minul 

/ 
died in 

w hai  ■•. 

hi, 
IIIIHI 

Thci 

Board 
until spring u 

"Indelinitc pi 

'•I 

be .1 ! 
mivtii 

11 

I 

I 

M 
I Broun,   who 

ribed ihc article us "ambigu- 
ous" because the height ol ledge 

vary   from one property   to 
iher 

Board member Bill 
' also sits on the Growth 
& Development Committee, said 
the hii.nd Fell strongly in the 
importance ol protecting ledge but 
the effort should proceed cau- 

"Zoning by-law changes impact 
iss town," he said 

Sawchul     ol     432 
Bcecl Si    said ihc issue 

-.1 I hi■- article 
K not well written, was clearly not 
well prepared and should come 
back in the spring." he said 

Bui speaking foi the majorit) ol 
selectmen. Tom Callahan said the 
article had merit and urged voters 

I the move to postpone 
decision. 

Bui II «as mil to be    by ,i vote 
<()   indefinite postpone- 

ment won the necessary majority 
In    a    telephone    interview 

luesday.  DeGiacomo  said  the 
ledge group will work with the 

board to create an article 
foi the annual Town Meeting in 
March He said the debate, at the 

least, brought the issue ol 
pi iservation to the forefront 

.'i publk interest 

Above. Mart. DeGiacomo of Beach Street tells voters they should defeat the planning board's request to postpone the article on preserving town ledge 
Below, members of the Plannme. Board Bill Good. Al Moore and Bob Sturdy listen carefully to the debate on whether the ledge article should be postponed until the annual Town Meeting. 

Patience 
rewarded 
by library 
backers 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
rhere was not much opposition to 

the project however, some voiced 
concern over the priorit) of build- 
ing a new library before a new 
police station. The article concern- 
ing the construction of a new police 
station was rejected. 

Leonora Jenkins, of 198 
Jerusalem Road, said she didn't 
understand the need for a new 
library because this will be the 
fourth new library built in CohasseL 
The Osgood School. Deer Hill 
School, and the Middle High- 
Schnol ail have or will have new 
libraries. 

The Advisory Comminee also did 
not support the article because it 
warned the town th.it it was a major 
change for the library trustees to he 
asking foi additional funding. The 
committee also added that while ii 
-cciiisili.it the town is in line lor Ihe 
state grant, a is not a certainty dial 
the grant will be funded. 

[own Manager Mark Haddad 
tried to reassure Town Meeting by 
telling voters that although taxpay- 
ers will be responsible for the addi- 
tional appropriation ol SNKMKXI. 

there would not be an increase in 
taxes 

Ibwle disagreed with the 
doubters and outlined sonic of the 
reasons for the town to approve the 
library .uncle. Towle said thai the 
current library is overcrowded and 
i- cursed w ith a lack ol parking, and 
Ihe old Osgood School, where the 
new library will be housed, is being 
neglected and is in need ol a 
makeover. 

Ibwle said she is delighted thai 
after lour years of toiling in papei 
work, the new library is finally 
coming to fruition. In an interview 
after special Town Meeting. Ibwle 
said, "ii was wonderful 10 have so 
much support lor the library 
because we have all worked so hard 
for it." 

\i"c luted I rank Adams awarded 
the $3.9 million construction hid 
luc-d.iv to M O'Connor 
Construction and groundbreaking is 
expected to lake place within 30 
days. 

Let I s Do The Cooking 

Thanksgiving turkeys 
ROASTED, STUFFED, WITH GRAVY 
linrludps heating instructions, pick up Tuesday & Wednesday) 

Also Fresh Dressed Turkeys, 
Roasted Chickens, Whole Turkey Breasts. 

Sliced Breasl of Heal turkey 

Uso available: 
homemade mashed potatoes. 

squash and all the fixin's. 

Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 
Marsh-field, MA 02050 

781-834-7682 
Open Tuesday-Sunday I0am-6pm 

Closed Mondays 
^anMt> 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
<H MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 
• < iranitc 
• Slate 

• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

I onsulunons 
tor tichltects, 
Builders, Home 

• uid 

» Designers 

i loan <.ihn, noon and tataUatfan itrtanferkpi 
• HkftntS, l\nhy M,TV fhpfaca ami furniture 

TERRA N.^VA 
"""I      »~OC««SII|      INC 

r.o BOX 1123      Bv, KNI  MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VnnO mm   .,...,«„,■,.,,-,». 

MA SHKWBtRlM 

-pRr 
" \ 02532 

I v\ 
SOS) 759 
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New police station on hold 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFSCNC COM 

Monday's special Town Meeting 
was split right down the middle on 
the issue of whether to build .1 
new police station. The vote of 
171 to 171 did noi garner ihe nec- 
essary 2/.' majority needed to bor- 
row ihe money Tor ihe design 
phase of the proposed new pohee 
station. 

George   McGoldrick   of   the 
Police/Fire   Stud)   Committee, 
tried 10 convince voters the town 
needed a new police station say- 
ing that "the current facilities arc 
woefull) inadequate." The exist- 
ing    station    was 
buill   in   l%2  for 
ten    people    and 
now houses 2X. he 
said. 

McGoldrick said 
expanding the 
existing 3,500- 
square loot station 
wasn't an option 
because there was- 
n't enough space at 
the Elm Street site. 

Plans are to build I^HBMBH 

the new station on 
two acres on Route .'A near 
Sunrise Assisted Living. The land 
was donated In local businessman 
Paul Ham 

Uoih the Advisor) Committee 
and Capital Budget Committee 
said while the) realized the need 
for a new station the timing is 
wrong due to fiscal considera- 
tions. 

Bui Police Sgl. Robert Jackson 
urged voters to hack the new sta- 
tion because police were working 
"in a cramped environment not 
conducive to police service." 
When ihe police station was built 
the communications center con 
Sisted ol .1 wooden desk. rotary 
telephone and radio. 

"We did noi envision 9-1-1, a 
dispatch center and computer net- 
work." Jackson said 

Steve Gaumer of the Capital 
Budget Committee said although 
the project has merit, it would not 
be fiscall) prudent to build a new 
police station at this lime. 
Gaumer said thai the town's debt 
service is loinc 10 balloon to 

"The Town of 

Cohasset has real 

crime and processes 

real criminals 

through that 

center." 
- Selectman Ronnie 

McMorris 

about 14 percent in the next few 
years and while the proposed sta- 
tion would noi be "a budget 
buster." ii would raise the debt a 
small percentage ai a time when 
the committee is trying to rein ii 
in. 

Bui Andrew Quigley. 38 
Jerusalem Road, fell thai if the 
financial impact would be mini- 
mal the town ma) as well build 
the station. "We ma) as well 
build Ihe police station now 
because it's onl) going to cost 
more in the future." he said. 

Hill   Foley   ol  the   Advisor) 
Committee said alter a tour of Ihe 
      facility, the board 

did not think ihe 
town   "had   a   $4 
million problem." 
He said there 
could be creative 
solutions that 
wouldn't cost the 
town a lot ol 
money. 

\\    a   \    n   e 
Sawchuk.     4s2 
Beechwood    St., 

^^_^   s II    g e s I e d 
expanding      the 

existing facility   into the garage 
bays. He said the new station was 
loo expensive "even if the land ii 
is free" 

low n Managei Mark Haddad 
said the station would he the 
town's last, large capital project 
and believes ihe town is fiscall) 
responsible enough to handle the 
extra debt. Me said that if Ihe 
principal concern is with ihe tim- 
ing of Ihe project, the town could 
come back with the estimated si 
million construction appropriation 
ai a later time. The $240,000 thai 
was asked lor Monday would 
have been used to retain architects 
and other professional sen ices in 
ordei to find out the exact con- 
struction estimate, which could he 
brought to Town Meeting later. 

Selectman Ronnie Mi Morn-. 
who also siis on the Police/Fire 
Station  Studs  Committee,  said 
police  and other employees al the 
station deserve better working 
conditions, She described .1 litan) 
of inadequacies from no appropri 

t,i    ate place 10 store firearms to hav- 

Field of dreams 
closer to reality 

Police Sgt. Robert Jackson describes the cramped conditions at the police 
station on Elm Street. 

mg the l»-1 -1 dispatch center in an 
insecure area 

"Ihe Town of Cohasset has real 
crime and processes real criminals 
through that center." she said 

Town Meeting voters did accepi 
Harry's oiler of two acres of land 
for the new station. There is a 
two war window on Ihe gill dur- 
ing which ihe town must show 
progress toward the new station. 
Hut  officials  said  Monday,  the) 
thought an extension could he 
worked out. 

McMorris said there is clearly a 
due need lor a new station and Ihe 
Police/Fire      Station      Stud) 
Committee will continue to meet 

In    a    letter    to    the    papei 
McGoldrick wrote thai there were 
some positives to he taken from 
the meeting He said that people 
have realized that "it'- not  just 
space 1—lie- but safel) and code 
issues that need to be addressed 
The only disagreement 1- when to 
move forward." 

By Mary Ford 
V 

Voters gave the proposed 
transformation ol the 
old gravel pits ofl North 

Main Street behind Barnes Little 
1 eaguc Field a big boost Monda) 

Despite opposition from the 
Advisor) Committee, a majority 
at the special lown Meeting 
agreed to appropriate U 
desi 1 two baseball held- al the 
site 

Mark Del iiacomo. president ol 
Ihe i ohassel Youth Baseball and 
Softball \--.sialion said playing 
field- are Ihe best use '•'< ihe for 
met gravel storage yard and the 
lown shouldn't 
pa— up the 
opportunity. 

'The gravel 
yard simply pui 
1- a dump." he 
said      Ii    was 
when   I   was   .1 
child   and   it   is 
today 

"It's ugl) an i 
dangerous 

DeGiai onto 
explained       the    ^^^^^^^_ 
Gravel        Pits 
Reuse Committee lo 
crul option- met il 
includii 
fire station, sen 
field and Roll,   1. 
decided Ihe best  option 

The lown ha 
ated $15,000 I'oi   in 1 llgi 
stud\ lot the ; 1 
approved Monday loi ties 
bid documents will set ih 
foi theprojeci I to ihe 
annual [own M 
-million    estimate 

I>.■<,; . 

baseball organization, which will 
kick in $5,000 towai 
uments, would also help raise 
money to pa) (01 theconsi 
("1 H would also maim 
held-. !u 

S        fui 
\dvixory  Committee   said the 
issue needed lo be lulK reviewed 

"It's wonderful 

opportunity to take 

the gravel pit and 

turn it into 

something useful for 

the town." 
nc Sawehul   • 

,! Si 

before asking the town to commit 
public land for the fields She 
stressed the held situation thai 
involves the schools and recre- 
ation department need- to be 
looked al including whether othei 
sports could use Ihe proposed 
fields, such as soccct 

\re the recreational need- ol 
all the youth being met?" she 
asked 

Hui  Selectman Merle Brown 
said the field use 1- the best option 
loi the -ne He said there 1- a 
problem in town with overuse ol 
existing held- Both Brown and 
l>e(Iiacomo -aid parking would 
he improved with the new field 

complex \- 11 
-land- now. park 
ing 1- a big piob 
kin during IIK 

1 iitle I eaguc 
season al Barnes 
I ield 

I      )      n     11 
I i-enlianei       ol 
Hohan I ane said 
II wasn't wise to 
spend the money 
in an economic 

^^^^^^^   downturn 
"We're in dire 

need oi  elderly 
aid we arc paying foi the 

md schools It's noi fiscal 
msihlc 10 a-k us to come 

up with anothei $27,000." 
-       -iinaled the total appropri 

the special lown Meeting 
ii all the articles were approved lo 

• - • million. 
I can't see 11 within my bean or 

within in> hudgel lo vole yes." 
she said 

Wayne       Sawchuk,       432 
ood Si. said the fields 

Id ihe town has already 
O.000 worth of liil 

from the school projects to level 
the site 

"h - wonderful opportunity to 
I pit and turn it into 

something useful foi the town." 
Sawchuk said. 

\d  and  the article 
pa—ed with a majority vole. 

skin • waxing • haircolor • hair design • make-up 

adman morns   $O10OW 
SOMETHING WONDERFUL HAS HAPPENED IN COHASSET 

Anne Bunstein 
Manicures • Pedicures 

Polish Changes • Gel Nails 

Audrey Berman 
v 

Professional Make-up Artist 
By appointment only 

Brow Tweezing 
(The latest brow shaping trend I 

781-383-6663 
10 3   R i p 1 e y   Road,   Cohasset 

www.adrianmorris.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Taking MCAS 
seriously 
Alci ycapi "I distressing results, slatc-widc scores on the 

\H \s ■  i taken h) I(Wi graders last spring arc dramati 
..ills hctlei r*o thirds passed hoih the English and math 

tests, which may noi call lot champagne hul is ^i111.1 hig impr 
mcnl ■ >st-i previous years 

Eighty two pcrccnl "I I'nh graders passed Ihe English pan <>i the 
spring 2001 exam, up from 66 percent ol 10th graders in 2000 On 
the math section, 75 pcrccnl ol imh graders passed, up from ss per- 
cent last ycai 

Here in C'ohasscl loih grade scores were again among the besl in 
the state and ranked 2ft out ol ihe H9 school districts tested 

Why arc the scores up across the stale ' < (nc hig reason, educators 
say. is thai this is the first nine the results counl Members ol the class 
"i 2003, will have lo pass the math and English M( \s tests in order 
to e.un thcii high school diploma In prcv ious years. loth graders con 
sidcrcd the siandardi/cd tests .1 waste ol nine, this year's class tm>k 
them seriously 

Hie students aren't the only ones who have only recently begun 
taking the \1( \s tests seriously As the diploma requirement has 
grown closer, state wide efforts to .then school curricula with the new 
standards have accelerated \i every grade level, teachers arc stressing 
Ihe skills thai will eventually be tested on Ihe MC VS 

In the lasi two years, schools have begun focusing on the challenge 
facing the class ol 200.1 With kval money and state grants, they have 
established summci "MCAS academies" and after-school programs. 

Some districts will offer tutors Other, are asking at-risk students to 
drop elective courses in exchange for remedial math and English 
classes during the day Parents have .1 role in this .1- well 

Ihe-e high school juniors will have four more chances to pass the 
MC \S tests before it's time to get fitted foi .1 cap and gown \\\ 
minor year, most failing students are already gi\ ing up on learning. 
M( \s .. ■ .■    > schools and parent, to ,1 serious effort to give them 
another chance 

I ven with this year's improvement, the number ol failing students 
i. .nil too high in main communities across the stale   \third or more 
oi the members »l the class ol 2003 face .1 difficult road Teachers' 
union, and other, who have lone opposed MC \s can be expected to 
use those numbers as an excuse to retreat from the graduation require- 
ment 

Km before we consider lowering the standards, let alone dropping 
them altogether, we should ask It the state's elected leaders hadn'i 
made nnntni.il acadcmii achievement a graduation requirement, 
would ihesc students he taking tin. challenge seriously' It diplomas 
didn't hang in the balance, would local educators ho taking these 
under-achieving students tin. seriously' 

llic next is months will require .1 sustained effort to bring a third of 
the class oi Jim' to ,1 level oi performance deserving ol ,1 high school 
diploma The results being announced this month should steel us for 
thai effort, noi discourage it. 

And here in Cohasset. where the school system is considered among 
the k'.i and if- very likely our students would do well with or with- 
out M( \s   we need to remember noi every town i. so fortunate It 
MCAS does the job to raise Ihe bar across the board. Ihen we all ben- 
ciii no m.iitei where we live 

Bradley celebrates 
first year 

Please join Rep Garret! 1 Bradley ID Hingham), in celebrating one- 
yeai elected to (he Massachusetts House ol Repie.ent.itne. Special 
guest < bngressman William I lelahunt will he in attendance, as well .1. 
mans othei Bradley supporters and friends 

Ihe eveni will be held .11 the Red I ion Inn, Salon dc Soleil Room. 
71 South Main Si. Cohasset I riday. Not 9, from 7 to II p.m. For 
ticket information,call Bradlev ai "si 740 U27 
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Troubling meeting 
DEAR SI I EI I MI N VND MODERATOR. 

As a member ol the Board ol Directors of 
ihe Cohasset Historical Society I'd like to 
thank .ill of the stalwarts who persevered to 
ihe veiy end of Town Meeting to vote on 
Vrticle 25 We reallj appreciate your help and 
persistence. Thank you! 

However, two things occurred at Town 
Meeting on Monda) nighi that are very trou- 
bling 

First, Vrticle 25 was .i citizens petition, This 
mean, thai the word, were written by a group 
oi citizens independent from Town 
Government and placed on ihe Warrant after 
obtaining the requisite numbei ol signatures 
Yet, this article was rewritten by someone 
without the petitioners knowledge and pre- 
sented to Town Meeting as it it were the arti- 
cle originally submitted. Misrepresenting arti- 
cles is flal out wrong. 

Second, near the end ol Town meeting the 
Moderator entertained a motion to end Town 
Meeting before all of the articles had been 
heard. This also is flal out wrong since ii 
denies those w ho placed ihe respective articles 
on the Warrant Ihe opportunity to the democ 
ratic process of Town Meeting, 

Each ol these events could serve to mi.lead 
the voters and subvert the democratic process 
ol rbwn Meeting Fortunately, each ol these 
procedural errors was ultimately discussed 
ami corrected on the floor ol Town Meeting 
wnh much confusion and furor. 

Ii is very important to know what stops ihe 
Selectmen and Moderator will lake to prevent 
these situations from reoccuning in the future. 

Tom Grubei 
8 halt Court 

\h Gruber provided the Mariner a copy 
with i op\ of his letter. 

Mishandled article 
I" mi EDITOR 

rbwn meeting is the legislative bod) ol town 
government in Cohasset. It should ho a delib- 
erative session, each article explained thor- 
oughly, and thoughtfully voted, 

Last nighi was not a perfect meeting. In par- 
ticular, the citizen petition regarding sower 
cost, for the Cohasset Historical Society's 
Museums was mishandled, 

1. The motion for a vote from Town 
Manager's notes was different than the peti- 
tion     this is not legal 

2. The moderator did not warn to consider 
the sidewalk article and the citi/en pennon. 
due to lateness of the hour — illegal to dis- 
solve meeting before action on all articles, 

3 When proponent ol citizen petition, Tom 
Gruber spoke, he was not allowed to explain 
ihe reason lor ihe petition due to ihe late hour. 
The assembled should have known the 
Society spent ten months with the Sewer 
Comm. to resolve the issue    rights abrogat- 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

ed. 
4. Amendment by ihe Sewer Comm not 

accurate — Ihe Town Counsel opinion only 
advisory iSewer Comm. concede at their last 
meeting) and plumbing inspector said onlj 
potable water needed, which we have. 

More could he written of the entire meeting, 
hul I will leave it toothers 

The Tow n Moderator should resign 
Martha Gjesteby 

SI Old Pasture Road 

Logan lawsuit 
To nil  1:1)1 Hin: 

\i Monday's town meeting we lost a chance 
lo help control jel noise and air pollution, in 
failing to hack Hull's suit against Massport, by 
a iso to 140 voie. Opponents used arguments 
lacking a factual hasjs. lor example, Mr 
Brown indicated Mssrs. Kenned) and 
Delahunt favor the runway. To our knowledge 
our Congressional representatives have taken 
no position — and our State representatives 
are actively opposing it. He also indicated 
property values will he unaffected. This defies 
common sense. No one wants to live under ihe 
flight paths of arriving and departing jets, 
Indeed, real estate agents have already found 
buyers walking away after experiencing ihe 
current level ol jel noise.. What will happen 
when jel arrivals over our lown triple? 

Another speaker said the runway isn't need- 
ed, as the industry will take 15 years to recov- 
er from °711. The industry has already recov 
ered. Shuttle flights to New York are hack at 
lull strength, and Massport is acting accord- 
ingly. They've asked ihe FAA lo approve their 
Hawed reporl. and can use it any time within 
the next three years to huild Ihe runway with- 
out further debate, 

One voier suggested we need to prove fraud 
in our suit, which is indeed difficult if (hat 
were ihe case However, il is not. The 
California Court rejected Oakland's expansion 
plan, noi because of fraud, hut because the 
information presented was both insufficient 
and misleading. Such is ihe case here. 

Finally, il was argued thai we have already 
spent $150,000 between the three town, of 
Hingham. Cohasset and Hull on the suit and il 
has only just been filed. Thai money vv as spent 
to uncover Ihe facts, with ihe help of a number 
of national experts in the fields of noise and 
air pollution, airport delay, and air space 
design We have only just begun to expend 
funds on Ihe suit itself 

We tailed to support a unique multi-town 
coalition put together by Bill Golden to share 
the costs of litigation. Cohasset will now he 
seen as gelling a free ride — if Hull wins, we 
gel ihe benefit courtesy of Hull. Hingham and 
Revere taxpayers. If they lose, it didn't cost us 
anything anyway 

Those that voted in favor, including lour 
Selectmen and Ihe Advisory Board, deserve 
our lhanks   They   did  ihe  right  ihing  in 

attempting to control an out-of-control 
Authority whose only interest is in making 
money to support political patronage and ihe 
Big Dig cost overruns The) tried 10 preserve 
what's lell of the peace and quiet which used 
to characterize Cohasset. 

We believe thai runway 14/32 is not the 
answer to delays and congestion ai Logan, and 
will continue to oppose it on behalf of those 
citizens who voted lo support the suit. 
Additionally, even Ihough. as Ralph 
Dormitzer indicated. Masspoon is blocking 
our effort, we will continue to press for chang- 
ing flights patterns to over water arrivals and 
departures. 

Eric Oddleifson 
25 River Road 

Member. South 
Shore Jel Pollution Council 

No secret agenda 
To THE EDITOR: 

One speaker at lown Meeting, speaking 
against acceptance of the village revitalization 
article, claimed not lo be paranoid aboul it. As 
ev idenee. she cited her coin iction lhal ihe pro- 
ponents have grandiose and extravagant plans 
noi yet publicly revealed1 

She's noi alone in her notions of course; 
many have lumped lo the goofy conclusion 
lhal there is a secret agenda to Nanluckcli/e 
our shabby little village 

Admittedly, theCRC made a PR mistake by 
inviting a couple of architects to let their 
imaginations soar, and produced some con- 
cepis lhai startled conservatives and terrified 
the nickel-nursers. But these pipe dreams 
evaporaled quickly in Ihe many public 
forums. Rather than excluding and ignoring 
public input, Ihe proponents have pleaded for 
mote participation. The result has been a pret- 
ty down-to-earth concept 

Despite ihe forums, and despite Ihe dis- 
semination of ihe results to everyone who can 
read, some at town meeting complained aboul 
non-specificity, not enough in the warrant to 
vole on etc. Reminds me of the voters who 
w hine lhal there is no info in ihe voting booih 
aboul ihe candidates, as if it's beyond them to 
noie and digest the plethora of information in 
advance. 

The article passed, but one wonders why 
anyone would oppose reviving the village 
with gram money and private donations, al no 
cost lo the taxpayers, when Ihe public has had 
every opportunity lo participate in ihe specifi- 
cations. It's nice to be quainl and comfort- 
able, while avoiding culenes. and 
Nantucketizing, hut thai isn'i equivalent to 
remaining shabby. 

R. Murray 
Campbell 

75 Old 
Pasiure Road 
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My special bond with 
the Paul Pratt Library 

LINCOLN HILLSIDE 
Kxniui \ O'DosMu. 

Oneoflhe 
advantages of growing up on Lincoln Hillside was, 
and is. thai children could walk lo the Paul Pratl 
Library by themselves. Once I became old enough 
to make m> way Ihere on mj own, I was a frequent 
visitor. Pulling hack the heavy front door of the Paul 
Pratt Library in the early I%()N meant that you 
entered a place of cool and quiet. It was a place ol 
whispers and respect, not a gathering place buzzing 
with social interaction, children's programs and 
Internet access. 

The rotunda with its historic mural of John Smith 
and associates was a small history lesson. Turn left 
and enter into w hat w as then the new wing and there 
was the sunny Children's Room with child-sized 
tables. Here 1 encountered and enjoyed Beatrix 
Potter's sweet series of little hooks, de Bnmhoff's 
Babar. Caroline Haywood's Betsy series and the 
daring life of Nancy Drew. In lime I moved onto an 
excellent series of biographies for young readers and 
became familiar with the challenges and triumphs 
endured and celebrated by biuis Braille. Amelia 
Earhart, Abraham Lincoln and lili Whitney. In the 
Children's Room. I learned about Roanoke Island. 
photosynthesis, World War II and hibernation. In 
lime the Children's Room moved downstairs. Like 
standing in your old neighborhood and remember- 
ing who lived in each house in years past. I can stand 
in today's Fiction Rixmi at the library and recall with 
wann affection where all my childhood favorites 
were located in that old Children's Room of I'Xvl 

Years passed and I noticed that some adults 
crossed the rotunda from the from door and turned 

right. This led lo a black wrought iron staircase onto 
the floor above. In lime 1 gathered enough courage 
to go up ihere myself hilling on my besi "seri- 
ous/sensible/please please please don't notice me" 
face I started up the staircase, hoping dial none of 
the librarians would stop me Success on my first 
attempt and I Stepped into a better world, one for 
which I was ver) ready. The second story ol the 
library had glass tloors which were a marvel ol engi- 
neering. How could glass floors support all those 
hooks and people too? A wonder! Their shelve- eon 
lamed non-liclion hooks and very old hooks, but the 
best thing they contained was the 800s and 900s. 
Here were the essays of Henry Thoreaii and his 
Transcendental brother Bronson Aleott. the plays ol 
Ibsen and Pirandello. Thornton Wilder- "Our 
Town." black and while templates of the Amalli 
Coast and the Tomb ofTutankahmun. The K>oks I 
was drawn lo didn't have .'-colour paper primed 
jackets. These hook- had fabric covers with gold 
embossed lilies on their spines. I hey had subtle end- 
papers. These were old books, hooks with pasi due 
dales of N3I and l°44. The) had acquisition mini 
hers pencilled in them of .'s-l ami 503 rhe.se were 
the htxiks which contemporaries of my parents, 
grandparents and great-grandparents had read. Like 
touching old Stone carvings, these hooks were a 
piece of shared history, which linked my present lo 
my ancestors' Cohassel past. Running my young 
hands over their fabric cover- aroused a feeling in 
me that I can now recognize a- nostalgia 

As more lime passed I mixed m> choice ol very 
old books with more current work- Ihe Dial) of 
Anne Frank." "The Autobiograph) ol Malcolm X." 
"Now Voyager." Jim Bishop's "Ihe Da) Christ 
I )ied." Dallon Triimho'- '•Johnny (iol Hi- Gun" and 
Heinlein's "Stranger III a Strange Land." I was for- 
tunate in having parents who never censored what I 
chose lo read. The ic-ull was that because ol mv 

I lived in a small world but I had 

the world at my fingertips (or 

1016 steps down the street) 

because I had unlimited access 

to the Paul Pratt Library. 

cas) access to the libra) I wasexposed to worlds far 
outside anything I could have experienced In nig in 
Cohassel at that nine. 

Lazing in assorted piece- oi furniture and ham 
mock- during those years, I learned ol dancer- and 
writers, infidelity, ami murder, ol live thinkers .md 
people oi moral courage No one bothered me. I 
wa-n'i required lo lake lots ol lessons or classes oi 
learn how to improve mysell in any formalized 

i I was content. I lived in a -mall world but 
I had Ihe world al my  fingertips (or  1016 steps 
down ihe street! because I had unlimited access to 
the Paul Pratl Library. 

In the Ibyei ol the library there i-a lovely archi- 
tect's drawing ol the planned new Cohassel Library 
which will be ai ihe old Osgood School I'll he 
-ony lo see the yellow building on South Mam 
Street empt) ol its books Ihe current librat) i- an 
oldandde.ii friend to man) Cohassel residents, and 
a place "i i ian) good memories. Cohassel need, a 
larger library to support n- ever-growing popula 
Hon. hut I'm glad Ihe new  hhiary  will be -nil Iv 

within walking distance for today's children of 
Lincoln Hillside 

Kathleen O'Donnell, a CHS ifraduate, itn * up in 
Cohassel and mm lives iiml works in the ' K with 
her family. Her reflections aboul nmwinn up mi 
Lincoln Hillside appear occasionally m iln 
Cohassel \ltirun i 

HEALTH NOTES 

Flu vaccine clinics scheduled 
By Steve Bobo 

SMCIAL TO IME SI4RINER 

Man) may have mi—ed Ihe notice in Ihe Mariner 
about the flu clinic. The remaining scheduled vaccine 
clinics arc as follows: 
Ifyou have questions, call Jud) Rtzsimmons. 781 383- 
221(1. 

C.lt'- : Date                                                          1 Lor.r 
Friday. 9 Novemb                        1 -1 

i Saturday. 1" November 

la) 17 November 

11:00AM    1:00PM      rown Hall \udito 

4! Highland We 

Conservative leader speaks at Forum 
Conservative leader Phyllis Schlafly 

recently addressed the fifth annual 
Lagle Forum brunch and fund-raiser 
al the Lantana Ballroom in Randolph. 

Schlafl) spoke on "Building the 
Conservative Movement." She spoke 
lo a packed house, not only from 
Massachusetts, but also from Rhode 
Island. New Hampshire and Maine. 
Schlafly, ihe founder of the national 
Fagle Forum political action group 
spoke on constitutional, economic and 
social issues. She is the author of the 
best selling book. "A Choice. Not an 
Echo," as well as other books that 
focus on family issues. 

The organizations that attended 
included the Massachusetts Family 
Institute, Christian Coalition. 
Massachusetts Citizens for Life. Mass 
New.. Morality in Media. Parents 
Rights. Concerned Women for 
America. Also attending were groups 
promoting drug prevention, the 
Constitution, traditional marriage and 
the Fnglish language 

Cohasset's Nancy 0'Toole, at right, 
president of the New England chapter of 
the Eagle Forum with conservative activist 
Phyllis Schlafly at Lantana In Randolph. 
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Too many 
memorials 
HENSHAW 
TOM HINSMWV 

The other da) when I learned 
thai Congress has passed a hill 
lo make Ronald Reagan- boy- 
hood home in Dixon. III., a 
national historic site despite a 

cautionary warning from the Interior 
Department that n has yet to come to grips 
with a $4.9 billion maintenance backlog. 

Dixon. which i- in House Speaker Dennis 
Hastcrt's district, was chosen to be Reagan's 
hometown because the family moved there 
when he was u and stayed until he finished 
high school M\A hot looted ii to Chicago in 
search ol a job in broadcasting Ii wasn't 
even his birthplace, winch was lampico, III. 

I hate to be a spoil sport, but 

haven't we done enough for our 

40th president? 

"We don't believe and neithet do the peo- 
ple in ihe community believe the legacy ol 
Ronald Reagan need- lo be studied. We need 
io preserve it." said Pete Jeffreys, a 
spokesman foi Hasten, aftci the House 
rejected an amendment calling foi a feasibil- 
ity study by the Interior Department. 

I hale to be a spoil -poll, bin haven I we 
done enough foi oui 4>uli president? 

Let's see. there's Reagan National \irport. 
the nuclear aircraft carrier Ronald Reagan. 
Ihe Ronald Reagan Building and 
International Trade Centei and the Ronald.' 
Reagan I egac) Project is holding out for a 
monument on the Mall in Washington, his 
picture on the sin bill and his head in -tone 
on Mount Rushmore. 

Nexi thing you know. "Bedtime for Bon/o" 
will he issued a posthumous Oscai and 
placed beside "Citizen Kane" as one ol the 
great mo\ ies ol all lime 

H thai isn't enough. Congress has just 
appropriated $2.3 million for Ihe construc- 
tion ol a nieiiiorial to llic Indian- who wiped 
oui Li. Col, George Armstrong Custer and 
the Seventh Cavalry al the Battle ol Ihe 
Little Big Horn in Montana. 

The house al 21 Seventh St.. Sew Bedford. 
known as ihe Nathan and Polly Johnson 
House, has become a National Historic 
landmark as a slop on ihe Underground 
Railroad thai transported black folks from 
slavery in the American South lo freedom in 
Canada. 

Congress has also passed legislation lo 
make a 12.480-ai re section ol Bill Daw son's - 
t.IIin iii Chivington. Colo., a National 
Historic Sue to commemorate the spol where 
in ISM troops led by Col. John Chivington 
killed more than 1511 Indian- in a raid on 
theii village. 

"This will reconcile the anger and nii-iin 
del-landing- thai have lasted too long 
between the native people and the resi ol 
U-." said formei Cong. Pal Williams of 
Montana, who started the ball rolling for the 
Indian memorial al the Little Big Horn bat- 
tlefield HI year- ago 

Wanna bei' 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

I 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

Thanks for kicking in 
TO THk hDITOR 

The members of the Cohassel Permanent 
Firefighters Local 2804 would like to lake this oppor- 
tunity to thank the many generous donors who par- 
ticipated in our Fill the Boot drive 

Oct. 11. 2001. marked the 30th day since Ihe World 
Trade Center tragedy, and firefighters all across 
Massachusetts look up Ihe cause and conducted boot 
drives and other lundraising activities. The Cohassel 
Firefighters filled the hoot for a total of S3.256 which 
was forwarded to the New York Firefighters 9-11 
Disaster Relief Fund. 

The firelighters wish to thank Stop & Shop and 
Shaw's for providing busy locations to conduct the 
drive. Also thanks go out lo the art students of Ms. 
Muir and Ms. Berowitz at Cohassel High School for 
the patriotic posters they created. 

Anyone who may have missed the opportunity to 
contribute, can still participate by donating to the: 
New York Firefighters 9-11 Disaster Relief Fund, c/0 

IAFF, 1750 New York Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 
20006. 

Robed Proiuhs lor 
(ohas-ei Permanent Firefighters 

Local 2804 

Airplane noise 
To mi EDITOR: 

I'm asking you for help in a situation that's been 
bothering our family for some time now We've 
lived in this town for ten year- and we moved here 
from Milton. Ma--. We thought ihal Cohassel 
would be a quid town hul each year since we've 
lived here the noise level from airplane- living in 
and oui of Logan has gotten increasingly worse. 

On Tuesday night I called Ma—port 10 complain 
about the level of airplane noise thai our communi- 
ty is subjected to on a daily basis I asked if they 
could also mail my complaint to me so thai I have 
a record of it. My question is this: why must air 
planes fly direct!) over our town when we live 
adjacent to the Allantic Ocean? Il seems to me that 
the flight path would have to change only slightly 

with plane- Hying ovei die sea instead ol directly 
over our town. This in itself would curb the noise 
tremendously. 

Wouldn't  you rathei  have youi children fall 
asleep al night lo the sound- ol evening and not to 
noise pollution' 

Please join me and complain lo Massporl. The 
telephone number is: (617) 561 <<!' Pre-- 2 to 
make a direel complaint and make -ure to have il 
mailed to you lor verification. It only look me one 
minute to do ihi-' The person I -poke with al 
Massporl was very cordial to me but ii will certain 
ly take a Iol more than jusl a call here and ihere foi 
a positive change to come 

Do your family's ear- a favor. Do your Cohassel 
neighbor- a favor Call today 

Don Dickinson 
225 Fairoaks Lane 

Library support 
To mi i DITOR: 

Through you. Cohasset's Library Trustees would 
like to congratulate Cohassel on voting to go ahead 

with a new library in the old Osgood School! The 
level ol lown wide support for this project is hearten- 
ing and -av- something very nice about (oh.i—el 
Hie generosity that has produced more than $ I I mil- 
lion in gifts has been matched by three, well-attended 
Town Meetings, where support ol Ihe library's articles 
was necessary for a successful conclusion We hope 
everyone will follow die school's transformation into 
,i beautiful library with excitement and anticipation, 
with the satisfying knowledge thai ii i- a symbol ol 
(ohassei working as a greal and wonderful team. 

Sheila S. Evans 

Sarah R Pease 
June Huhhard 

Barbara M Power 
Roger Lowe 

Carol Riley 

\gnes McCann 

Rogei S Whitley 

Patience <i fowle, Chair. 
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Historical Society stands its ground 
By Mary Ford 
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Town Mi.' •' i  special Town 
t*efore the hi- octet) MVnw abatement 

issue <.wiii !*• aked 

S    i 

Way paved for village work 
Voters OK concept 

By Evan Schiff 
. 

d  thing thai Town 

M ■ proved  the  Village 
Revitali/alion T.isk I 

designed plans lor improvements 
< ihassei's village area, 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said. 
"I reallj don't know where we 

would be or what would happen ii 
these plans got voted down." he 

' I'Brien, the chairman ol 

VRTI outlined the goals "i the 
mil emphasized that ii 

Town Meeting approved Article 
15. ilk' plans would onl) he 

endorsed in concept. 
I hi- improvements will he cen- 

tered around is. Elm 

Street. Kiplev Road. Depot ' ourt. 
and ilk- lown parking lot. 

While the majorit) "i voters 

where in support ol the article, 
some had concerns. Gail 

Whiiehouse. ol 17 \~l> St said 

that she enjoyed the small, quaint, 
imperfect charm that Cohasset has 

and does nut feel the need to "lidj 
ii up lor tourists" 

Whiiehouse went on to saj ili.ii 
she doesn't trust developers from 

outside Cohasset deciding on the 
future ol «hai the lown is going lo 
look like. "I think that what the 
developers and selectmen have 

done i> essi.-nii.ilK sell exit the 
i> Cohasset citizen, I resent 

the marketing of these plans" she 

said. 
villn.m said ili.it there has Iven 

Residents packed the Sullivan gymnasium at the middle-high school to 
tackle a range of weighty issues Including whether to endorse the 
concept of revitalizing the village. 

plent) of opportunity for people to 
have input into the plans. "There 

have Iven main public meeting to 
go over the design of these plans 

Ii anyone had concerns thai was 
the lime to voice iheni." he said. 

Michael Dick. 3 Arrowood St.. 
askeil what would happen if 

restoration ol the Greenbush I me 

wasn't built. Hut Town Manager 
Mark Haddad explained the $1.5 

million state grant rccentl) award- 
ed the lown lor village improve- 
ments is not contingent on the train 

becoming a reality. The MBTA 

supported the town's grant efforts. 
Howie Altholi/ ol Summer 

Sireel askeil thai bicycle traffic 

through the village be accommo- 
dated in the plans O'Brien said 

the lask force would consider the 
issue 

Voters were also assured plans 

lor a parking garage at the Teen 

Center were no longer on the table. 
Work on the village could start 

bj the end of 2(1(12 The estimated 
S2-I/4 million revitali/alion prxi- 

jeet could he paid lor with no 
direct cost to Cohasset taxpayers, 

officials have saul 
Pie SI 5 million Public Works 

Economic Development Grant 
along with the SK.O.IKIO trans- 

portation enhancement grant, 
which will he used for the side- 
walk on South Main Sireel in from 

of Si. Stephen's Church, will pick 

up most of the tab. Pie MBTA will 

pay io reconstruct the lown park- 
ing loi and the Kiplev Road inter- 

section by the South Shore An 
Center in the v Wage as pan of ihe 

Greenbush train restoration pnv- 

ject 
Specific design plans will be 

decided upon at public hearings. 

■tr ft' I. 

We make a 
great 

couple. 
Just ask this one. 

Want us to 

make you one? 

To become a 
member, call: 

1-877-264-2499 

CountjyCurtairis 
r /](((/,-.   \<>n/ home comforting 

cii]il uniting for the holidays 

'(/"■ .mill '>'/".'/ '/"■ /"""('/ 

_ >- ijj mill frir,i,/s ,/,„/ liirr' 

■ 

I 

/ Ul I  71 Page c oloi ( atalog 

\\ i  took forward to 
*\eli oniing von' 

Applesced's Square 

978 922-9552 
SALE 

V 
fcti/e. /s 

r|? 
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Antiques ■ Fine Linens 
Decorative Accessories 

lake advantage ol this 
exceptional offer and set 

exquisite holiday tables with 

LEJACQUARD FRANQUS 
linens from 

\ V I'- I'. I ornii' 

From November 3-17 
purchase mi tablecloth and 

.     , 

53 South Street, Hingham Square 
781.741.8393 

MON.-SAT. 10:00-5:00, SUN. 12-5 

^NSO^ 

■ 

^n-—^ 

P00L6PATI0 
N R 

Gifts for Family Fun 
Over 1 acre of showroom displays 

Largest in stock selection south of Boston 
Store Hours 

„t| Moo 

Wed Thun i 

Special Sales 'Bars  'Spas   'Wicker  >Teak  'Collectable*  *Came Tables 6 More 

HANOVER MA 781-826-0077 next to Bldq 19 Route 53 (357Columbia Rd) 

m 
Source Gallup Metka Usage StuO> 
■   i .' ;"    ■ ... .,[     ■".<■ : •' 

Based c ■ 

If you need to sell it, liml it, or tell the world ibout it, 

there'i no bettei wm to reach un to 1.4 million people 

then cornrnunityclusifiedi   .» quick uid t$t\ wtj 

In get flic results you wan I .it .1 priie you cm .ittonl. 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I ARCHITECTS 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 

vvtil lui.'i 111 his homo   \n\ 

Call 7X1-92 5-0794 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

AKCII.TLCTUKAL PLAINS 
CUSTi 

HOHI -   \t»n Ul LIMi 

1-800-51 7-4444 

ELECTROLOGY 

INSTRUCTION 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

We do the work so you don't have to!' 
Specialiiing in Decluttering, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
Free consultation * References Available 

Mease Call Jessica at   (617) 970-4703 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

:• m 
140 North St.   Hingham 

Cambridge    Martha s Vineyard 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Small Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Built-lns 
Custom Decks • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

• Licensed 

• Registered 

• Insured 
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Students make the grade 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Homeroom-com program, 
which was designed to 
assess and analyze student's 
academic skills and improve 
maih and reading perfor- 
mances. 

The new website may he 
accessed al 
www.mcas2003.coni from 
any computer with Internet 
access, 24 hours a day. The 
course runs from Oct 22- 
Dec. 10. 

The program has a data- 
base of more man 120,000 
multiple-choice test items 
and 10,000 •skill-specific" 
lesson plans, activities and 
additional educational 
resources which are aligned 
lo the slate curriculum stan- 
dards. 

The purpose of the MCAS 
exams is to help school dis- 
tricts align their curriculum 
with the state curriculum 
frameworks so that certain 
Subject mailer is covered al 
a particular grade level 
regardless of what town the 
student lives in. 

The test have come under 
attack b) the Massachusetts 
Association of School 
Committees, which opposes 
linking ihe lest to gradua- 
tion 

Malve) said that while he 

MCAS results for grade 10 
The following is a lisi of the Massachusetts IVpanment 

of Education's MCAS scores, as of Nov. 1.2001. The two 
categories are in English Language Arts and Mathematics 
forCoroiset Middle-High School. Grade 10. 

English language Arts scons for the year 20OI are i- 
follows: /N—135; /SS—245; 'b\— 21: '■ F   44; 'i Nl 
24; %F— II. 

English Language Arts scores lor Ilk' year 21100 arc as 
follows: /N—80: /SS—250; 'JA—31: tfP—»8; 'fNI— 
Kv.'lF—5. 

Mathematics scores lor tlic year 2(101 are as follows: 
/N—141; /SS—239; %A—16; %P—35: %N1—31; 
■XF—17. 

Mathematics scores for the year 2000 are as follows: 
IN—80;/SS—249:'.; A—U;%P—31: '.Nl—14;', I 
14. 

thinks ihe lesi is a g<HKl idea 
in concept. "I am not in 
favor of the graduation 
requirement." 

Help inav he on ihe wa) 
for students who don't pass 
the test at the outset. 

Earlier this month. 
Massachusetts Education 
Commissionet David 
Driscoll proposed lowering 
the cutoff score for students 
who don't pass the test hut 
otherwise do well in school. 

Under that proposal, stu- 
dents who don't achieve the 
CUtoff score of 220. could 
appeal to the Slate 
Education   Department  to 

pass with a lower score 
while at the same lime meet 
ing other requirements, such 
as good attendance and par- 
ticipation in MCAS remedi- 
al activities 

Malve) said that he 
expects Ihe individual 
reports sent to Ihe school 
within a lew weeks and then 
Ihe results will be forwarded 
lo the parents along with a 
brochure that tries to answer 
questions aboul  the lest. 
Malve) said parents should 
not hesitate to call ihe 
school with an) additional 
questions 

Forest Avenue sidewalk OK'd 
By Mary Ford 
MFOROfCNC COM 

Sidewalk construction on 
Forest Avenue |a.k.a. Roller- 
Coaster Road] got a $100X00 
infusion ot cash Monday as spe- 
cial Tow n Meeting voters agreed 
with proponents ihai the road- 
w av needs a safe place for peo- 
ple io perambulate, 

Kohen I). Silvia 65 Forest 
A\e.. implored wean voters to 
hang annind to vole ihe issue 
even though Ihe Special Town 
Meeting was entering its fourth 
hour. 

We've sal through  all the 
rest." Silvia said ahoul the other 

"You have to leap into the bushes to avoid 

cars. We need a sidewalk on Forest 

Avenue." 
— Mary Aheam. loo Forest Ave 

articles, which are items of husi- 
ness before Town Meeting. 

One resident proclaimed ihe 
roadwa) "the most dangerous 
and the most unsafe in town." 

That claim irked former Forest 
Avenue resident Leonara 
Jenkins. ls>s Jerusalem Road, 
who had two young children 
when she lived there. "The) 

grew up there and didn't die." 
she said 

Jenkins said Jerusalem and 
Nichols Road and Atlantic 
Avenue were far more dangei 
oils and more in need ol "bcauti 
ful   sidewalks"   than   Forest 
Avenue 

But Mar) Aheam. wo Foresi 
Ave., said tunes have changed 

'Traffic has increased over the 
last 20 years," she said "You 
have lo leap into the hushes lo 
avoid can. We need a sidewalk 
on Forest Avenue" 

Voters agreed and the article 
passed with the nccessai) two 
thirds majority, required for bor- 
rowing articles. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
explained thai Motunxi had 
been appropriated al a prim 
Town Meeting lo start the job. 

"Now we're [siiscd to go for 
ward with .ill ol I oresl Avenue." 
he said aboul the additional 
monev 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Lunch menu 

i uii.issi i sehcmis Lunch 

Menu 
Week of Nov. 12-16 

MONDAY 
No School - Veteran! Day 

TUESDAY 
Meatball sub, potato wedges 

or Greek salad/pita, fruit, milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Macaroni & cheese with roll, 

or tuna sandwich, veggie slicks, 
pudding, milk. 

THURSDAY 
Hot dog on a hun. or egg salad 

pocket, carrots, Jello, milk. 
FRIDAY 

Pizza or fish sandwich with 
tossed salad, cookies, milk. 

Important dates 
to remember: 

•Nov. 12 \l I SCHOOI S. 
\(i SCHOOL Veterans 
Daytohserved) 

• Mo\ 11 Deer Hill PSO 
Meeting, 9 a m (Kgood School 
Council Meeting. * M) 
Conference RIHMU 

• No> II M/HS only. Earl) 
Release Da) al II Wa.m 

• Nov. Is School 
Committee Meeting " 10 

• Nov 21 Earl) Release 
Day. All Schools 

• Ni No School. 
All Schools Happ) 
rhanksgiving! 

• No> 2 '.28.29 Osgixxl 
Scholastic M»H»k Fair 

la* 

;■*•«« 

Buttonwood Books 
welcomes 

Christopher Bing 
Saturday, November 17 

1 to 3 p.m. 

"ihe Midnight Ritlr of Paul Ran m "by 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
lias been masterfully recreated 

in this wonderfully illustrated book bv 

Christopher Bing 

Join us in Cohasset to meet this talented 
artist on November 17 or call 

781-383-2665 to reserve your signed copy 
if unable to attend 

9KU■', lla-jt. Ri. M • l)202'i ' 781-3812661 

GRADY-WH1TE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value Powered by 

trim 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-54O0561 

I a IOT     MO 

f 
wG 11 Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 

SAVE NOW Iff 
901 Winter St. 

v. Hanson 
\     781.826.2022 

\(On Hanover Town Line) 
\ Call For Directions) 

Zero-down financing on 
many homes provided by 

—■■■" 
East t West Mortgage ISKI&SPOKT 

Quincy 
617.773.3993 

(Across from OLIndy's) 

WORCESTER    ACADEMY 

PREP SCHOOL BOARDING 
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY 

5-Day Bearding At 
Wen ester Academy... 

Thinking about secondoiy school options (01 nexl September? 

.ike the idea ol challenging academics in a supportive 
environment, smaller class sizes, individual attention 

• live athletics, extensive music and theater opportunities 

and the chance lo meet other students from around Ihe world? 
3ut not sure you re ready lor a lull 7-day boarding program fa' 

away from home? Then read on 

The 5-Day Boarding Program at Worcester Academy oh- 

best of both worlds. Students gel oil the benefits of an 

independent school boarding experience - enriching college 

prep academics, development ol talents, and personal growth 

in o caring community- Parents know that their child is competing 

al the highest academic, athletic and artistic levels, and are 

close enough to visit (or gomes or performances. And families 

have the opportunity to spend quality time together on the 

weekends. 

llyou'd like to learn more about the 
5-Day Boarding Program ot 

Worcester Academy, 

call the Admission Office 

... It's a Win-Win Siiuufwn. at I508I 754 5302 today 

ACHIEVE THE iONORABLE 

81  Providence Street . Worcester, MA 01604 

(508)754-5302 . www.worcesteracademy.org 

Advertisers: We can make advertising Ivasy and Suecessful! 

Send your advertising message to the most readers 

Please give me a call at 781-8874519 
Claudia Oliver 

Ask about our Holiday Advertising Program    4r' 
k 

Z-CHEF 
INNOVATIVE CATERING 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
Special 

(781) 9250HEF     WWW.ZrCEEF.COM 

Complete 
Thanksgiving 

Dinner 
Expertly rousted whole turkey with your choice 
of stuffing, three side dishes and two holiday 
desserts.   Complete dinners also include pun 

gravy, cranberry relish and dinner bread. 

STUFFING: Traditional, Cornbread and Sausage or 
Dried Fruit and Walnut 

SIDE DISHES: Old-FashUmed Mashed Potatoes, Garlic 
Mashed Potatoes, Butternut Squash with Nutmeg, 
Caramelised Onions with Smoky Bacon, Medley <>l 

Autumn Vegetables Roasted with (Hire Oil and Thyme, 
Sweet Potatoes with Brown Sugar and Pecans 

DESSERTS: Deep Dish Apple, Pumpkin, Maine 
Blueberry or Spice Cake with Caramel Icing 

H guests Hl&t.W 
16 guests 0169.99 

Heasc pluce order* by November 17 Orders are available '<> IK picked up on 
November 21 with re-heatlng Instructions. Hot, read) lo nerve dinners can U picked 
up on TbanlcBgrvmg Day, by appointment t<»t an additional i-^     Dellven isavallable, 
please inquire. 

Atl menu items are avaikdde a la ( arli: /-< he/ Qffen an additional lake home menu 
that features /tors d'aeurres. mUUtimud entrees, desserts, etc. available for the holidays. 
Please inquire. 

% 

it 
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Bradley's district picks 
up Scituate precinct 

By Mary Ford 

Thanks rcdisiricling al the 
Siatchousc, pan ol 
Scituate is being lobbed 

nil into another legislative dis 
trici 

Precinct ) that includes North 
Si ituale and Mi not is moving 
ovci in the Third Plymouth 
District, currently represented hv 
Garrctl Bradley. 

"I'm MI> happy in have the 
chance i" represent part ol 
Scituate, Bradley said ' \1> 
family used to have ,i summer 
home mi Surfside Road when I 
ss.is growing up" 

The *l yeat old Hingham 
Demoirat, ssh<> is mid way 
through his insi term, would take 
over the reins in the realigned 
district in January 2003 il 
reclcctcd in MIL- state election 
next Novemhet The Third 
Plymouth District includes all ol 
i1        im, Hull and Cohasset 

Si it Rep l rank Hynes. D- 
Marshfield. whose Fourth 
Plymouth District includes .ill ol 
Scituate and Marshfield, loses 
Precinct I in Scituate under the 
rcdisiricling plan which i- on the 
governor's desk Actii I i 
lane Swift is expected to sign ofl 
mi the plan this week 

L'ndci  state law, each ol  the 

I'IO representative districts can 
have a moan population ol 
19,882. plus or minus 5 percent 
■\t about 42.000, Hynes' district 

■ beyond the 5 percent so he 
has in reduce   Precincts cannot 
he spin anil the piecincl. which is 
moved, must he contiguous to its 
new district, That left two possi- 

"I'm very happy to 
have the chance to 

represent part 
of Scituate." 

State Rep Garretl Bradley. 
I > 11 ■ r i _'l i, 111, 

hilities in Scituate Precinct 3 
[North Scituate| or Precinct I 
[Scituate's West End|, both bor- 
dering Cohasset. 

Bradley s.ivs he's familiar with 
coastal issues, such as seawalls, 
and the train both ol which 
affect the 2.900 people in 
Scituate's Precinct '. The 
restoration ol the Grecnbush 
Line, which Bradley opposes, 
traverses North Scituate. 
Hingham and Cohasset, All 
Bradley's towns hug the coast, 

Bradley said Scituate 
Selectman Joe Norton, sshi> lives 

on Fieldstone Road, has offered 
to hosi a coffee in his house to 
introduce him to potential con- 
stituents 

"I   also   plan   to  call   Scituate 
selectmen and set up a meeting 
in December or January." 
Bradley said 

Hynes said he's sad about los- 
ing a Scituate precinct hut there 
was im oiher option. 

"I wanted 10 retain all of 
Scituate and all ill Marshfield hut 
that was impossible." he said. 

II - explained during the 
redistricting process, the districts 
tu the west, south and north ol 
his district were looked at. Rep 
Robert Nyman's district that 
includes Norwell, Hanover and 
Rockland, and Rep Francis 
Marini's district of Duxbury. 
Pembroke and Hanson each have 
about -lo.ooo people just above 
the mean. Hynes said. Bradley's 
district has about 18.000. 

"It became cleat Scituate would 
lose a precinct.'' Hynes said. He 
explained that from a geographic 
standpoint, il made sense for 
North Scituate. the most north- 
east part ol town, lo he mined. 

"What we base is communities 
of interest," Hynes said about the 
fact Hingham, Hull. Cohasset 
and North Scituate share coastal 
issues .UKI concerns, 

Hedlund district gets Norwell 
The town ol Norwell will offi- 

cially become pan ol the 
Plymouth-Norfolk senatorial 
district in January 2003. The 
slate Senate apprised redistrict- 
ing plans last week that pul 
Norwell in Ihe district, which is 
represented bv Wes mouth 
Republican Robert Hedlund. 
and removed three Brainlree 
precincts from the district that 

stretches Irom Wcymouth to 
Duxbury. Acting Cos. Jane 
Swift is expected to sign the 
redistricting plan. Hedlund said. 

Each of the 40 stale senatorial 
districts has about 180.000 peo- 
ple Redistricting occurs every 
ten sears alter the state census is 
conducted. 

When Hedlund. who grew up 
in  Hingham. runs for a sixth 

term next fall, he will campaign 
in Norwell as well as the resl of 
the district that includes 
Cohasset. If he wins reelection, 
he would start representing 
Norwell in January alter he is 
sworn in and the redrawn dis- 
trict lines become official. 
Norwell is currently represented 
by state Senator Michael W. 
Morrissey. D-Quincy. 

OBITUARIES 

Mauran S. Pearce, Jr. 
Mauran S "Pcicr" Pearce. Jr.. a 

Cohasset resident ot 52 years, died in 
Ins home, Sunday, Nov. 4. 2001. He 
was 83. 

Bom in Providence. R I., the son of 
the late Katharine B.(Schermahome) 
Pearce and Mauran S. Pearce. 

\1i Pearce graduated from Pomfret 
Country Day School and Menlo 
College, then attended Stanford until 
enlisting in the Air force during 
World Wai II He Hew P-4< I F.s under 
It Gen. Claire Chennaull and 
attained Ihe rank of First Lieutenant. 
In 1943. Mi. Pearce was shot down 
over China and received Ihe Purple 
Heart. 

After 35 years in real estate devel- 
opment with Area Mr. Pearce retired 
and shared his talents in tlic volunteer 

community. He volunteered for the 
Social Sen ice League's consignment 
shop, served on his church's house 
committee and dnwc lor Fish, 

Mr Pearce enjoyed membership in 
the Cohasset Yacht Club. The Hope 
Club i if Pn iv idence and tlK' ()ld (ii ots 
Club inCobassel. 

He leaves his wife, Hetty Lou 
(Priestley) Pearce: his lour children. 
(Catherine Pearce ol San Francisco, 
Calif., Mitchell of San Jose. Calif. 
Peter of Cohasset and Elizabeth 
Pearce. of Sea Cliff. N.Y.: his sister. 
Bushnell Pearce Henry of 
Middlelovvn. R.I.; ;uicl her grandson. 
Douglas, of Cohasset 

Funeral services will he Saturday. 
Nov. Ill at III a.m. at St. Stephen's 
church in Cohasset, followed by a pri- 
vate family burial at Swan Point 
Cemetery in Providence. R.I. 

in 
Home  Furnishings 

Ii! GOES'.!' SALE lYMf 111 
UUlily'Tm&l 

Our Newly Expanded 75,000 Sq. Ft. Warehouse 
Open to the Public for the 1st Time 

20%-80% OFF 
Ivtuy Itemhi Umj Vhiijthui&t 
- j A7£5 V 

SAT. NOV. 10th 9-6 SUN. NOV. 11th 12-5 Mon. (Veterans Day) Nov. 12th 9-6 
Over 2000 items including hundreds of one of a kind antiques and reproductions, hundreds 
of sofas & loveseats & upholstered chairs, leather recliners & hundreds farm tables, dining 
tables & chairs, rugs, mirrors, arm chairs, beds, mattresses & occassional pieces. 

7311-7 GKW4 
III Home Directions: Route 128 to Route 1 South. 2 miles south down Route 1 Take a nght at exit ramp towards Norwood Center Exit 1 st right 
on rotary onto Nahanton Street Go straight about 1 mile pass Star Market and make a left at light onto Lenox Street, warehouse will be straight ahead 

Mastercard. Visa. Discover. American Express. In Home Card and cash accepted. 
All sales are final and "as is." Deliver)- extra. Not applicable to prior or pending orders. 

'JJDITI iKfuu rl}llu uJlLl! 

John H. Mullett 
John Herbert Mullett. 85. of 

Cohasset. a retired employee of Otis 
Elevator Co.. died Oct 28.2001. at 
home, 

He worked for Ihe Otis Flev alor Co. 
in Buffalo, in Albany and in Boston 
for 45 years and was a district manag- 
er ai ihe lime of bis retirement in 1979. 

Bom. raised and educated in 
Buffalo, NY. Mr. Mullen graduated 
from Lafayette High School in 
Buffalo in 1934. He moved to 
Cohasset in 1973. 

Mr. Mullen was a member of the 
Hunt Club. tlK' Old Goats Club and 
ihe Cohasset Country Club He was 
also a member of St. Stephen 
Episcopal Chinch. 

He leaves his wife. Suzanne 
i Walhridgel Mullett of Cohasset: two 
sons. Peter N. Mullett of Buffalo and 
Tom Mullen of Newton. Kan.; and a 
daughter. Barbara Victor of 
Portsmouth. R.I. 

A memorial sen ice will be held at 
11 a.m. Friday, Nov. 9, at Si. Stephen 
Episcopal Church. Cohasset 
Interment will he private 

Visiting hours are omitted. 
Arrangements were by the 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset 

Memorial remembrances may be 
made to St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, Id Highland St.. Cohasset, 
02025. 

Elizabeth W. Dean 
Elizabeth Webster Dean. 92. died 

Nov. 3, 2001, at Cardigan Nursing 
Home in Scituate. 

Mrs Dean was hum in Wenlwin, 
and graduated from Whcalon College 
in Norton, in I'M. 

She worked at the Boston Safe 
Deposit Company ;md married John 
H Dean in 1942. She was a resident 
of Cohasset for 55 yeans until entering 
Cardigan Nursing Home in 1997. 

Mrs. IX'an was an avid homemaker 
and gardener. She served as President 
ol the Cohasset Garden Club from 
1957 IO 1958. and was made in 
Honorary member in 19X5. She 
taught Sunday school at St. Stephen's 
Church for iik>a' than a decade and 
later chaired the crafts table for the 
Cohasset Village Fair for many years. 
She was a talented seamstress and is 
remembered for the many oullits she 
smocked for her grandchildren. 

Wife of the late John H. Dean, who 
died in 1997. Mrs. IX'an leaves two 
sons. Charles W. Dean and John 
Stuart Dean both of Cohasset, a 
daughter. Emilie "Mimi" McBridc ol 
Chevy Chase. Md.. and seven grand- 
children: Charles IX'an. Jr. ol 
Cohasset. Webster McBridc and 
Motley McBridc of Chevy Chase. 
Md.. and Benjamin D. Dean of San 
Francisco, and Alida Dean. Carl 
IXan. and Erica IX'an of Cohasset. a 
sisier. Martha w. Sparrow, of East 
Dennis. 

Arrangements were handled hv 
MeNamara-Spanvll Funeral Home, 
Cohasset. 

A memorial sen ice will he held at 
St. Stephen's Church in Cohasset at 
II a.m. on Nov. 21. 

In lieu of (lowers contributions in 
l.ihby's manor) may be made la 
Cardigan Nursing Home Activities 
Fund. Cardigan Nursing Home. 59 
Countn Wav. Scituate. MA02066 

Penny drive 
Children in St. Anthony Parish's 

a'ligious education program are 
holding an Afghan Children's 
Penny Drive during the month ol 
November. More than $200 has 
been collected lo dale: donation 
baskets ,uv at church exits and in 
the parish center Also, students in 
glides 6 to X will host a bake sale 
for the fund alter the 930 am 
Mass on Sunday. Nov. I 

The annual men's winter cloth- 
ing drive will be held Nov. I7.and 
IX. to benefit St. Francis House, a 
homeless shelter and rehabilita- 
tion center in Boston. Donations 
will he taken at the parish center 
on Saturday. Nov. 17. from 4 to 7 
p.m. and on Sunday. Nov. IX, 
from 7:30 im. to I :M) p.m. only 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Mike Smmdiik' and Jason Brown 

Cohasset dynamic one-two offensive punch came up big once again in the 
biggest football game in man) years in Cohasset to help the Skippers knock 

ott ssi. rival \bington to remain unbeaten and move .ill alone into first place 
in the League Snowdale, .1 junior quarterback, completed 8-0I 1: passes for 
si> yards, including a 11> pass, and caught .1 pass himscll from Broun Ibi 20 

yards on .1 trick play to help keep the Skippers game winning drive alive 
Brown, a senior captain, finished with 103 yards rushing and two 11 >- 

Living 
On the South Shore 

Sec page 19 

Skippers ride 
wave to victory 
Cohasset gridders take thrilling battle 
of the unbeatens over Abington, 20-16 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDING 

20-16, Cohasset 
The undefeated Skippers look on 

the undefeated Green Wave ol 
Abington last Friday in a match-up 
of the host two teams in the South 
Shore League. Cohasset survived. 
leaving it two wins away from its 
first undefeated season since 1959. 

"It was vi great to do it in front of 
what seemed like the whole town," 
said smiling fourth year coach Tony 
Rolfe, just minutes after the clock 
ran out on Abington. 

Thousands of residents from both 
towns came out to watch the two 
unbeatens collide, and no one could 
go home saying thej didn't see the 
host game i" the SSL this soar This 
game featured live lead changes, 
and more momentum shifts than 
could be counted, 

Cohasset started the scoring in the 
second quarter, when Abington 
gambled and lost on a fourth-arid- 
two from their own 48-yard line. 
Cohassset took over on downs, and 
proceeded u> drive down the field 
with impressive precision. 

The drive culminated in junior 
quarterback Mike Snowdale find- 
ing sophomore wideoul Chris 
Bilodeaufora Mi yard touchdown. 
Snowdale completed the day com- 
pleting 8-of-13 passo- for 86 J.n.lv 
in addition to his i.'ih touchdown 
pass of the season. 

Bilodeau was by far the most pro- 
ductive receiver on either loam, tal- 
lying six catches for 74 yards. 

Abington struck hack later in the 
quarter, with quarterback Mali 
Bryan driving the Green Wave 64 
y aids, capping n off u nil a one y ard 

(>B sneak for the seme Bryan com- 
pleted the two point conversion, hit- 
ting Tom McSharry. his favorite 
receiver, in the hack of the end 
/one. 

Abington earned ils 8-6 lead all 
the way into the fourth quarter. 
when Skipper safety David 
Bouchard, a senior, picked off a 
Bryan pass over the middle, and ran 
it down inside the Abington red 
/one. < )n the next play, senior tail- 
hack Jason Brown slopped his way 
into the end /one to give the load 
hack to Cohasset. 

Abington struck hack on their 
ensuing possession, senior Boh 
Lacerda rushing for a touchdown 
and receh ing for the two point con- 
version, giving his team a 16-12 
lead with under five minutes 
remaining 

Cohassei fans were on the edges 
of their seats, to say the least, when 
the Skippers faced a ihird-and-IOal 
midlield. needing a touchdown for 
the win. Snowdale handed off lo 
Brown, only to surprise the 
Abington secondary by sprinting 
downfield to haul in a 20-yard 
return pass from Brown (last year's 
starting QB i to sustain the din e. 

"I was so proud of the coaching 
Staff,  and  I  was so proud of (he 
kids," effused Rolfe about that play 
"We have saved it for this game." 

The play ignited the Skipper 
offense, and Brown eventually 
recorded his second touchdown of 
the quarter, a five yarder, 

With a minute left, it was only a 
matter of letting the clock run off. 
This was ,i mattei ol thwarting 

FOOTBALL. PAGE 14 

Cohasset quarterback Mike Snowdale fires oft a pass in Friday's huge win over Abington. The junior signal caller completed 8ol 13 passes for 86 yards and 
caught a pass himself for 20 yards on a trick play to help keep the Skippers game winning drive alive. 

Third time not the charm for boys 

Cohasset captain Tim Balrd makes his move In Saturday's first round 
tourney win over West Bridgewater. 

SSL rival Norton boots 
Cohasset soccer team 
from post-season 

By Mike Hardman 
CMC S«" WRIER 

There was n^ need for introduc- 
tions. 
And there was no guessing to 

what kind of strategy each ol the teams 
wore going lo use or even who the key 
players on Null sides were. 

By the time the Cohasset High hoys 
SOCCer team turned at Whc.tton College 
in Norton to play the Norton High 
Lancers on Tuesday afternoon, Ihe two 
teams wore very familiar to each other. 

During the South Shore League sea- 
son, they hail played to a tie and Norton 
had managed a \ ielory in the other con- 
test 

This time, the stakes were higher with 
a spot in the Div 3 South semifinals at 
stake. 

And it was Norton who was able to 
advance with a 3-0 win over the 
Skippers to end Cohassets season. 

"We haven't noon able lo finish plays 
all year long." said Skipper coach I ).i\c 
Nigro. "We're pretty even teams, hut 
when it came righl down to it. il wasn't 

SEE INSIDE. PAGE lb 

StingRays slay Dragons 
in Peewee Super Bowl 
The Old Colony Youth 

Football League IV, W, 
Division 5 Supei Howl was 

hosted by Scituate this past Sunday on 
a perfect fall football day. RK game 
was between division rnals.the 
IXivhury Green Dragons (6-0-2) and 
Sciuiaic.Coh.iNNCt StingRays (5-1-1) 
T>u-. was the third match of the year 
between these two team- with 
IXivhury winning the first game 8-6 
and a lie ol 8-8 in thi - 

Duvhury's head coach Jack Shield- 
;md Sciluate's head coach Ralph Froio 
both complimented one another's 

team- throughout the yeai and were 
happy to he again pii iheit two evenly 

etition in ilie 
Howl 

The gaiiic lived up to everyone's 
expectations In a thrilling hard fought 
battle, the StingRays seized the victory 
by a 14-6final score 

After a long opening kkkofl by 
Derek Si Petet erf the StingRays, 
Kevin kyala recovered the kick lot the 
StingRays giving them the ball with 
excellent field position \itei succes 
sive run- by Mike Froio, Nick 
Lombardo and K\le Crowlcy. I Van 

Kennedy taked a handoff to lullhavk 
Rob Carle/on and scampered around 
left end behind tlic lead blinking ol 
Chris O'Brien and Kyle Crowlcy tor a 
25 yard touchdown mn. 

< aile/on powered into the end 
/one behind the  blocking ol  (rank 
Dixon, Nick Savage and Chris 
Munson foi tin.' key extra point 

Ihe StingRays league-leading 
defense shut down Duxbury's power 
running .itt.uk fa the icsi ol the firsi 
quarter. Led by the Judge twins, Mike 
and I )anny. w ah gieai pressure and the 

YOUTH FOOTBALL. PAGE 14 

A look ahead to C.H.S. Golf 2002 
By David Ingber 

CORRESPONDS".' 

Although their record might 
not have indicated it, this 
year's very young golf 

team should he expecting big thing- 
in the future. 

With IX of 21 players returning, 
Coha-set's golf squad might very 
well contend for a league lille as 
soon as next fall. Also, the fact that 
they had so many underclassmen 
thi- year -how- how well they are 
loaded further down the line 

The throe seniors ol the team 

Will Moody, Robin Murphy and 
Matt O'Gnxlnik— all had very solid 
soa-on. lor Ihe Skipper-. 

Moody, the team's captain, was 
Iho loader of the team through and 
through. Always at Milikon Field 
improving his short game. Mood) 
completed a fine career thi- season 
with an impressive year at the num- 
ber two position. 

"Moody'- leader-hip was phe- 
nomenal." lauded coach Torin 
Sweeney "It wa- the host I could 
htve asked for. He was great with 
the younger kids, and he was always 

willing to do anything lor the team " 
Murphy completed his first and 

only season ol goll with his best 
round- ol the year, mooting a 42.42. 
and 4' Murphy was a varsity left- 
fielder last spring lor the baseball 
team, when goll was still a spring 
sport at CHS. hul his contributions 
on the links thi- fall were notewor- 
thy 

"Robin really finished the season 
strong." offered Sweeney. "He just 
mi—ed going to the All-League 

GOLF. PAGE lb Stingrays tailback Kyle Crowley (#30) pops through a hole In Sunday's exciting 1« Super Bowl win over Duxbury. 
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Skippers ride wave to victory 
CONTINUIt, ■ 

Arlington's last chance Hail M 
1I0WII      III:'       .|il,l !ir        '.III   ll      lIlL' 

Skipper, did 
In addilHM       I'. 

nislm. 1.1 he lop 
defensive performer i".' Cons 

niort      i 
lead 111 tackles with si» 

Si-iimi Paul Pi iviie |umoi ' osimo 
( .IIHIM nil -ii|'Ininnii' Inn) rruglia 
.ill had ir- i lacl I 

•inl ,i iiiini half in 
hall an Abington drive 

Junior Chris McKcnna had 
tackles  and  an   interception  mi 
Arlington's lirsi povsession. fii 
the Cohasset crowd 

(ioing into the game. Rulie had no 
reserve in admiuin 
underdog in this match up I 
the most potent offense the) have 
seen all year, he was more than 
pleased with the etlort he saw 

"Vre thought we could hold them to 
three (touchdowns i   he said, reveal 
ing his pre game notions "Ihal na 
oui goal, and maybe even Ih U 
ambitious." 

Cohasset i- now one ol only .i 
handful ol Eastern Massachusetts 
schools without anything in the loss 
column ' ohasset can clinch the 
Smiili Shore league next week, 

when N'orwell plays host to the 

N'orwell     played    even     with 
inn   two   weeks  ago.  bui 

..-IN allowed the Green to get 
hetterol thcClippcrv 14-0 This 

i lid not. however. kcepNorwell from 
dominating Norton last week, M 0 

For right now. however, the 
Skipper are just basking in the glory 

■ir recent HI And while I 
strongly considered closing this .mi 

ih a corny cliche along the lines 
ni ' I he Skippers navigated the 
i r en Wave." I think 8-0 says n 
much heller. 

Game Notes 
The iwi i teams LC imbined t< ir i inly 

three penalties (one declined), but 
nine turnovers 

Boh Laecrda and Mike Miller. 
\bington's feared rushing tandem 

combined foi 119 yards. 
Ahington OH Matt Bryan com 

pletcdonly oneol Ins final 10passes, 
including 0-foi 6 in the lourtli qua 
ler 

I lu Skippers have averaged 20.6 
points .i game this season. 

('ohasset will need to average 2IH 
points .i game lor their last twocon- 
tcsls in break the Massachusetts 

• I tin points scored in a season 

PHOTOS fRfDHI'' 

Cohasset halfback Jason Brown (103 rushing yards) proved a tough guy to hang onto alt nlgtit for the Green Wave tacklers. 

Let's do it again, C.H.S. football fans! 
Thank you Cohasset football 

tans! The weather was pet 
feel for the tans and they 

made a spectaculai showing to root 
the unbeaten Skippers (8-0) on to 

One or over football fans who turned out at Cohasset's Alumni Field Friday night. Cotiasset's Virginia Spotford. 

StingRays slay Dragons in Super Bowl 
CON1INUFD f'ROM P-XGE 1.1 

consistcnl tackling by the front lineol 
I IK Sclandcr, Rob Carle/on. Chris 
\i in and Derek Si Peter, the 
StingRays shutout ihet ireen Dragons 
in tlk- first cjuartei 

I he vaunted passing attack ol Will 
Shields Ian Whitney and Michael 
Dimatteu led to the < Ireen Dra 

. .nd louchdovi n pass in the second 
quartet The StingRays got tough .UKI 

tackled Will shields attempt lot the 
extra point StingRays led at the hall 
so 

Die halllime slum was awesome as 
the StingRay Chceilcadcis and the 
Green Dragon cheerleaders put on 
dazzling displays I he girls were 
instrumental all yeat in motivating the 
StingRays and entertaining the 
crowds 

Hie second hah opened with a nice 

return by Alee Livingstone. Joe 
Barisano alternated with Dean 
Kenned) at QB. running a nice series 
of plays with Mans Nocnickx tun- 
ning behind Mike Fassnachl . Brian 
(I'Reilly, James Reieh.udi and David 
( mi don lor the series best gain 

The Viliiale defense shut down the 
(Ireen I Iragons in the thud quarter led 
by some key tackles and plays by 
John McKenna, Kenton roney, Jake 
Simpson. John Wells. Paul IWni.ik 
and Cody Adamson 

\iter a scoreless third, the Green 
Dragons were marching down tlic 
field, throwing the Kill successfully, 
until Rob Cariezon pressured the 
quarterback and I Van Kenned) made 
a sensational interception and 
relumed it 70 yards for a touchdown 
to pin the StingRays ahead 14-h. ()n 
the ensuing kkkofl Kc\ in Ayala. Kurt 

Ohrenberger and II Chamberlain 
weie in on tin' tackle, With Dushiirs 
going to the aii again and threatening 
.1 tie, Kyle Crowlej picked oil a pass 
on ,i tip from John McKenna to seal 
Duxbury's fate 

Scituate ran some nice finishing 
plavs led b) the blocking ol Niek 
Lieberman, Sean McQuaid, Joe) 
Leary, Derek Schwatner and Charlie 
fas lor ll Devane. despite an early 
season injury, supported the team all 
seai showing great character 

Viiuaie/( ohasset head coach Ralph 
Froio, Offensive Coordinators Ed 
Crowley aikl John Lombardo, and the 
defensive coaches, Al St Peter and 
Riek Judge, were very thankful to all 
the parents and volunteers and espe- 
ciall) to Scituate piesideni lot Oberi 
for all his work in setting up the divi 
sion live program. 

Ihcit biggest \ ictor) ol the season on 
Friday, a 20-16 win over previously 
unbeaten Abington. I he Gridiron 
Club extends an ins nation to all to 
support the team again this Friday, 

Nov. 9, at Norwell High (6 p.m. 
kickoff). He a pan of the adventure 
to help send this team to the Super 
Howl by cheerign them to a victory 
against the Clippers. 

Cnns McKenna (4). John Hussey (78) and Dave Bouchard (26) listen intently to Cohasset Defensive Coordinator Bob 
Silvia. 

Own a tape of the instant Classic Abington-Cohasset Game! 
Seeking to raise money for a new 

\thlelie Trainer at Cohasset High, 
the CHS. Athletic IX-pt. is making 
available tapes of this past Friday's 
huge Skippers victor) on the end 
iron over league rival Abington. In 
addition to the game in its entirety. 

the tape will include the Channel 5 
report and highlight reel from the 
game, as well as smpels from ihe 
C.H.S. pie-ganK rally and Senior 
Might ceremonies. Also included in 
the package will be a cops of the 
game rosters and the game report 

from the (ohasset Mariner. 
The cost of this entire package is 

SI.S. with all monies going to the 
C.H.S. Athletic Dent Interested par- 
lies should call Cohasset High 
Athletic Director Ron Ford al 781- 
383-6103. 

StingRays mites play Hingham 
to scoreless tie in Super Bowl 

The Scitiiaie/Coluissei Stingrays 
played Hingham loa scoreless draw 
in last Sunday's Nine c division 
Super Howl at Sciiuale High 
School 

"It was a tough defensive battle 
tor both teams." said Stingrays 
Coach Hob Jones. "Both teams 
were very physical. My hat isofl to 
Defensive Coach Sean Dias He did 
a great job with the boys this sear. 

"Neither team was able to move 
the ball on offense in the first half, 
We made a lew adjustments al hall 
time thai worked well in the second 
half, hui we nisi weren't able to 
punch the Kill into the end /one." 

That's not exactly true. The 
Stingray s did manage to score in the 
first half when quarterback Robert 
Jones ran around light end for M 

apparent 45 sard touchdown 
Unfortunately, it was called hack foi 
an alleged clip. 

Captains John Matter, Craig Dias . 
Robert Jones along with Wcstles 
Hawkins all  had M  outstanding 
game 

"These boy were the backbone of 
the team this sear, said coach 
[ones "Thcs always played their 
hearts out." 

Hie other members ol the co 
championship   team   were   John 

Arnold. I.ucas Barisano, Jelfres 
Charles. Marcus Charles. Michael 
Corcoran. Stephen Dickey, David 
Hasselman, George Hause, Kevin 
Howlett. Luke Ingram. Jake Kelley, 
Michael l.ankowski. Michael 
Leonard. Hills Mack. Ryan 
McCarthy, 
Peter McKenna, J. Michael 
Monaco. Patrick Nrjeruckx, David 
Podurgiel, Bobby Sincoski, James 
Sonenlino. Michael Spinola and 
IVrek Youngman, 

Foi more details on 
Scituate/Cohassei Youth Fottball, 
visit the website: 
si icohfootbalLcom. 

Stingray quarterback Dean Kennedy (til) decides to tuck It away and go. 
Down...set...hut L. 
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Third time not the charm 
for boys 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

our day." 
For most of the first half, it looked 

like a typical defensive snuggle as 
both teams struggled to gel storing 
opportunities. Norton finished the 
first hall vvith lour shots to the 
Skippers' three 

Norton had the best scoring 
chance early, but Cohasset keeper 
lease Brewer made the save off a 
Lancer header. 

With 3:20 left in the first half, the 
Lancers got on the scoreboard as 
Dan KeDj look a pass from Mike 
Navedo and drilled a shot into the 
Skipper net from 20 yards out, 
Mike Navedo picked up the assist 

"(letting the first goal was kej for 
US," said Norton coach Ed Smith. 
"We had to dig out of hole vv hen we 
played them (in the regular sea- 
son i." 

Norton scoring sensation Mike 
Navedo was able to escape good 
defensive coverage bj the Skippers 
to head a shot into the Cohasset net 
off a kick l\v Justin Wairen at the 
7:12 mark of the second half. 

Alike Navedo is such a force that 
he is going to draw a lot of cover- 
age." said Smith, "lie is vv,liking 
extra hard for his shots and working 
hard to gel the ball." 

With all of the coverage Navedo 

is receiving defensively, the other 
Lancers have had to help out in the 
scoring deportment. 

Warren gave the Lancers their 
third goal w 1th 22:02 left as he tired 
a shot into the lop left comer for a 3- 
(I lead. 

"We didn't create a lot of opportu- 
nities," said Nigro. "I'hev played 
better than we did." 

C'ohasset's Matt Uilodeau had an 
opportunity to spoil Norton keeper 
Peter Brooks' shutout in the second 
hall at the 24 minute mark with 
Norton holding on to a 2-0 lead. 
Unfortunately, for the Skippers, his 
shot just went a little wide 

Greg O'Connell played a solid 
game ai sweeper for Cohasset. 

With the exception of his lone 
score, the Skippers defense kept 
Navedo inclose check. 

Next year, the Skippers and the 
Lancers won't meet in the regular 
season. Norton is leaving lor the 
In Valley League, hut don't count 
out future tournament matches. 

"Seven out of the eight teams left 
in the tournament were from both ol 
the leagues." said Smith "You vv.ml 
to play different teams in the tour 
namenl. but we were both very 
familial with each" 

That's why there was no need lor 
the pre-game introductions. 

Cohasset midfielder Chris Clark shows off slide stop form in Saturday s win over West Bridgewater.. .along with new mohawk haircut (surprise. mom!| 

C.H.S. sports captains honored 
'Fills past fall, the Cohasset High 

School Athletic Department was led 
by a group of exceptional team cap- 
tains. On Thursday, Oct. 25. these 
13 student-athletes were honored at 
a breakfast hosted by Cohasset 
Athletic Director Ron Ford and 
Cohasset High Principal Dr. 
Michael Jones The Cohasset High 
School administration and coaching 
staff would like to thank these stu- 
dent-athletes for their leadership, 
dedication and spirit evhibiledon the 

playing fields, as well as in the class- 
rooms and hallway s of our school. 

The team captains honored were: 
for girls soccer. Carhe Carter, 

Maggie O'Neil and Kate Grimm. 
for boys soccer. Fun Baird. Mail 

Uilodeau and Peter Maill.uul 
for field hockey, Abbey Coakley 

and Heather Peraino 
for football. Jason Brown. Paul 

Previle. Will Prcndeigast and l.iain 
Martin 

for golf, will Moody, 

A look ahead to C.H.S. 
Golf 2002 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

meet." 
Another converted baseball play- 

er. O'Grodnik played very consis- 
tently at the numberS position. 

"He might have been even 
stronger if this wasn't his first sea- 
son." offered the coach, making 
note of the seasonal switch from 
spring to fall 

Moving to the fall season lor the 
first time in school history, Cohasset 
lost its three top players. Ace Will 
Prcndeigast and I )ave Bouchard ful- 
filled their obligations to the football 
team, while Jay licnovich played 
soccer this tall. 

Tliis line-up would have featured 
Prcndeigast at the first position, 
Bertov ich second and then 
Bouchard. Such a good line-up. in 
fact, thai this year's ace. freshman 
DJ Silvia, would have played 
fourth. 

"It was a tough year to switch." 
affirmed Sweeney, "bul in time, we 
will attract some more baseball and 
lacrosse players " 

Silvia had a terrific rookie season, 
earning his way lo the top spot. He. 
Moody, and junior Greg O'Brien i 
competed at the All-league meet at 
Squirrel Run in Plymouth, all shoot- 
ing in the low 70s. Silvia shot an N-l 
at the All-Stale competition, good 
for 2-tlh place in the Nl-plaver field. 

Silvia was one of 11 freshmen on 
the team. Next year, though, there 
should he quite a battle for playing 
spots since the rosier of 21 will be 
reduced to 14. 

"I hope thai is a good influence loi 
the group that scored well lo play 
some more m the off-season." said 
the head coach. "Il will he interest- 
ing lo see how it plays out." 

Buy any pair of shoes at our regular 
low price and get any 2nd pair at 

1/2 PRICE!* 

adidas  M ^ new balance 

• Mens 
• Ladies 
• Kids 
• Infants 
■ 

basics 
"Bring your Brother, 

your Sister, Mother or 
Father and buy them a 
pair of shoes at Half 
Price when you buy a 
pair at regular price." 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A» Hingham 
781-740-2304 

The tradeshow for 

contractors, 
builders, 
and other industry 
professionals 

350 txhib ■- 
: 

■ 

Continuous det'K.'. 
■ 

■ 

■ 

■  ' 

Boston Society 
of Architects/AIA 

Of Bos 

WILD CARD 
$20 OFF 
Any Service S200 or more 

With this coupon Cannot be combined 
with any other otters Eipires 12 31 01 

I   Check out our in-stock selection at the intersection in N. Scituate 

I 781-545-2778 
I Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

Nursing* Health 

Bf-  WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS ■ ALL DISCOUNTED! 

VESIQNINQ WOMA^ 
^Kgihleai -For 

The World Leader In Fuel-Injected 4-Strokes f*J"Hg 

For more info, log on to 

lobfind.com 

Where:    The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, Best Western Hotel 
342 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 

When:     Friday, November 9,10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

You will meet personally with hiring personnel from participating facilities. 
Bring plenty of resumes and plan on finding your dream job! 

As part of this special health care day, there 
will be free massages on site! 

-i 
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Kahn wraps up solid soph 
campaign at Swarthmore 

Squirt C-2 team stymies Braintree 

NOTES  FROM  THE  NEXT 
LEVEL 

Jackie Kahn   a ^'»»*' i gra I 
nl Codas •' High, Finished hei 
sophomore season as  i starting 
forward   foi   the   Swarthn 
i ollegc  women's soccei  team 
with four goals and an assist. 
Hei nine point* li 'I h :i foi sec- 
ond in -i oring fin the G 
I ide who play in the l)iv ision ' 

i -111,-11111.11 ( nnferem ■  Kahn  a 
two-sporl standoul al 
Swarthmore and formei captain 
(it the Lad)  Skippers lai i 
team     .'-.i-    named    Hi    the 
' onfercm.■ -  weekly   .iilik-tus 

honoi roll foi hei game winning 
goal      against      Wasl 
College, the iir-t "l hei 
Swarthmore ftnishc I th 
ii  ■ ■   lying the school record 
foi in   I victi iries in .i season 

Davis sets up on 
the line 

I ormci < nhas- :i High i 
i aptain < raig   I >a\ is,  .i  2001 

rned a starting 
ili.- offensive line for 

Stonehill's varsity football team 
as .i freshman until a sprained 

ankle last week put him on the 
shell 

Interestingly, Davis, a 2000 
Marine) All-Scholastic selec- 
tion, is playing alongside lormer 
South Shore League rival Rob 
Scully. Hull's standout quarter- 
Kit k the last few season who 
also graduated this past spring. 
Scully lu> been receiving some 
playing time .it wide receiver. 

Davis has not yet declared a 
college major sccording to his 
father, though, Craig is presently 
leaning towards leaching and 
football coaching. 

COASTAL STARS QAME OF 
THE WEEK 

One ot the more interesting char- 
acteristics of an athlete's lite is their 
devotion to superstitions We see 
this belief in superstitions in all 
sports, but nowhere are the supersti- 
tions as bizarre as In the game of 
hockey, Ask any parent whose child 
has adopted "the I won't wash my 
uniform until we lose" superstition 
and you II certainly get a sense ol 
just how truly bizarre these supersti- 
tions can be. 

Well sports superstitions don't 
apply just to athletes They also 
apply to fans. With these supersti- 
tions come a universal code of con- 
duct that all fans are to honor, less 
they suffer the consequences. And 
vi it was this past Sunday morning 
at Hobomotk Arena in Pembroke 
thai the wrath of the hotkey gods 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BUCKLEY ESTATI 
LEGAI NOTK I 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I In  I rial ( oiirl 

Probate ami Family ( our) 
Department 

NORFOI K Division 
Docket No.01P2684EP 

In the I states! PATRK IA VI 
HI ( Kl I > 

Lateol ( 'ill \ss| | 
In the ( ounty .'I NORFOI k 
Date >'i Death September 12. 

2001 

NOTK I (>l I'l III ION FOR 
PROBATE oi■ Wll I 

To all persons interested in the 
.: ; tpttoned estate, a petition 
I : .!. presented praying thai 
She last will of s.inl decedent be 
proved   and   allowed 
Gl RARD    \     Id ( kl n    ol 

|3C"OH \SSI I   in the C'ouni 
NORFOLK he appointed execu- 
jor, named in the will to serve 
vnliimi surel 

II YOI Dl SIRE TO "inn t | 
Till Kl li). YOI OR YOI R 
\I rORNI •>    MUSI    I ILI    A 
UKII II \ \PPI \\< W( I IN 
SAID I OI RI   \I  DI DIIWI 
o\ OR BEFORI UN 
o< Kit k IN llll FORI - 
pOON (10:00 Wli ON DE- 
CEMBER 5.2001, 

3ti addition, you must file a writ- 
Sen affidavit ol objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
younds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
{fays alter the return day (or such 
J>thor tune as the court, on mo- 
Jion with notice to the petitioner. 
ipay allow i m accordance with 
J'roKite Rule 16 

\VII\ISS. HON DAVID II 
JjtOPI I MAN, ESQI IRI . First 
Justice of said ( ourt at Dl l>- 
HAM this day. Octobei 26.2001 

;'• Richard P. Schmidt 
'.• Register ol Probate 

&DS72IS49 
Cohassel Manner ll'&OI 
* 
Vl LMSMI \Di)\\ will 
l II I I) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OFCOHASSE1 

BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIONERS 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
BIDS 

F.I IMS MF M)OW Will 
FIFI I) 

Sealed bids for the "F I I MS 
MEADOW    WELI    FIELD" 
will be received at the OH ice of 
the town Manager al I own Hall. 
41 Highland wenue. t ohasset. 
MA 02025, until November 2H. 
2001 prevailing time on 10:0(1 
AM. I he scaled bids will be 
publiclv opened and read aloud 
at the office of the town Manag- 
er at 10 mi \M prevailing tune 
On November 28,2001. 

The work includes replacing the 
{Existing well field with si\ new 
yells and an above ground ni.ini- 
Jold pipe, in addition to miscella- 
neous appurtenances   I he project 

also includes developing the new 
well I     la   11   ■ 

I Ins project is the i nst stage in 
n's effort to replace the 

existing I Urns Meadow Well 
I teld watei supply source I he 
second phase will replace the ex- 

imping facility and struc- 
ture 

li, CONTRAC1 DOCU- 
MENTS may be examined at the 
following locations 

1 ifl ice of the Engineer, lutela 
Engineering   Vssociates   Inc ,  12 
B       Stl Wilmington.   M\ 

2l Dodge Re] 

(opies ..i ihe CONTRA! I 
l)( i( I MENTS may be obtained 
between the hours of 8 :,i \M to 
-I'm I'M ,.,.- : - at the Office 
of the Engineer, lutela Engineer- 
ing   Associates.   Inc.   12   Bay 

Wilmington,  MA 
upon  payment  ol  a  refundable 
$50.00  company  check (payable 
to the "Town of C ohasset" i for 
each set 

( ontracl documents and plans 
will he mailed upon request and 
receipt ol a separate non-refund- 
able check made out to lutela 

Associates, Inc for 
$50.00 to cover handling and 
mailing costs 

vnv HI 1)1)1 R. upon returning 
the I ONTRAt I   DO. I Ml NTS 
promptly and in good condition 
will be refunded his payment. 
Any non-bidder shall forfeit his 
deposit if he docs not return the 
documents prior to the bid open- 
ing 

\ certified check or satisfactory 
bnl bond issued by a company 
authorized to do business in the 
(ommonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, payable to the I own of 
t ohasset in an amount of not less 
than live percent (50o| of the to- 
tal Hid Price must be furnished 
by each bidder together with a 
lettet ol intent on the form pro- 
vided. Mils proposal guarantee 
will be returned alter the Con- 
tract has been executed. 

Work is conditional upon receiv- 
ing authorization of funding at 
(he November town Meeting. 
The protect is scheduled to be 
completed during the coming 
winter season (2001-20021 

\ performance bond and a labor- 
material payment bond issued by 
a company authorized to do busi- 
ness m the t ommonwealth of 
Massachusetts will be required ol 
the successful bidder t*hese 
bonds and the certificate of in- 
surance on form At ORI) 25-S 
(3 88) as amended Ml s| he de- 
livered to the town of Cohassel 
lown Manager within ten 11(1) 
days of award Ihe live percent 
(5%) bid bond will not be re- 
turned to the successful bidder 
until the one hundred percent 
(100%) performance K<nd lias 
been established in satisfactory 
form I he performance bond is 
10 be m effect for one year be- 
yond completion of the project 

No bid may be withdrawn for a 
period of Wi days subsequent to 
the opening thereof without per- 

mission of the Town of (ohasset 
lown Manager 

Ihe lown of (ohasset Town 
Manager reserves the right to re- 
icct any or all bids, waive any in- 
formalities in Ihe bidding, or ac- 
cept the hid deemed to be in the 
best interests of the Town of 
( ohasset 

Ihe successful BIDDI R shall be 
required to comply with the ap- 
plicable state and federal pre- 
vailing wage laws. 

lown of (ohasset 
Mark W Haddad 

Town Manager 

AD«724324. 724325 
(ohasset Manner II 801 

LAW I s|\| |. 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial Court 

Probate and Family (nun 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 01P2672EP 

In the I state of \NNI  II  LAW 

LateofCOH \ssi i 
In the (ounty of NORFOLK 

■ Death October 10, 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above eaptioncd estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
DORIS I \W GOI II) of HAR- 
WICH in the (ounty of BARN- 
STABLE, be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve with- 
out surety, 

II YOI Dl SIRE TO OBJEC I 
Till RI fO, YOI OR YOL'R 
\TTORNI Y Ml ST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID (oi Id VI 1)1 DIIWI 
(IN (IK BEFORE TIN 
O'CLOCK IN TNI. FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AMi ON DE- 
( EMBERS,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based within thirty (30) 
dav- alter Ihe return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow i in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, I ION DAVID ll 
KOPEI MAN, I SQl IRE. First 
Justice of said (ourt al Dl D- 
II \M this day, October 26,2001 

Richard R Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

VD»72I73Q 
(ohasset Manner II 8/01 

Yl \GER ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he 11 I.II Court 

Probate and Family (ourt 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. (IIP2566EP 

In the Estate of RUSSELL II. 

Yl \(d R \k\ Kl ss| I I 
HENRY YEAGER, JR. 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death July 7.2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a pennon 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and lhal 
VICKY T. YEAGER of 
(OHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
tor, named in the will to serve 
w ithom surety. 

II YOI DESIRE Id OH.IU I 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON NO- 
VEMBER 28,2001. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten all'idav it of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probale Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. First 
Justice of said (ouri at DED- 
HAM this day. October IX. 2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD«724934 
(ohasset Mariner II 8/01 

ZBA.23I POND ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held al 
the Town Hall on Monday. No- 
vember 19. 2001 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and ad upon an application 
for a Special Permit pursuant to 
9.6 and any relief as the Hoard 
deems appropriate, The appli- 
cant. MR Properties, seeks to 
construct a dwelling at 231 Pond 
Street, according to the applica- 
tion in Clerk's Office. File 
---01 -10-2-4 

ADJ720633 
(ohasset Manner 11 I. II SI) I 

ZBA25 DIM'KIN 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF (OHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the town Hall on Monday. No- 
vember 19. 2001 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an application 
for a Special Permit pursuant to 
S.7 and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate The appli- 
cants. Allan Kosvvick & Beverly 
McAllister, seek 2nd story over 
garage at 25 Deep Run. accord- 
ing to the application in Clerk's 
Office. File "01-10-29 

AW720631 
(ohasset Manner II I. II 801 

almost fell on the Coastal Stars 
Squirt C-2 team as a near shutout 
and slandoul performance by goalie- 
John Canigg was almost put in jeop- 
ardy by an over/ealoiis tan not hon- 
oring ihe long held superslilion of 
noi mentioning the possibility of a 
shuloul until the clock has licked IN 

final second. 
The drama of this game started 

Thursday evening when Coach 
Mike w jute got a call from two star 
players, brothers Kyle and Tyler 
Anderson, saving they couldn't play 
in ihe upcoming game. The call left 
Coach White in need of a talented 
lorvvard and stead) goallender. 
White recruited another Star Squirt - 
C goalie. Canigg to fill in. And till 
in he did! 

The Stars found themselves in a 
battle with an always competitive 
Braintree squad. Ihe game was 
evenly played throughout and it 
wasn't until midway through the 
liist period lhal Star center. Connor 
White,  capitalized on his own 
aggressive forethecking to break in 
unassisted foi the game's first goal 

With the St.us up I-(I going into 
the second, the game became a 
defensive showcase. In spite of the 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today's lifestyle. 

DOVER 
Kl id < OMPAMY 

fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

(LEAN • REPAIR• APPRAISAL 

WELLESLEY 
184 Worcester St (Rle. 9) 

(7811237-2700 

1269 Washington St (Rle 53) 
(781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6- Thurs 9-9 Sun 12-6 
(800)368-3778 • www.doverfug.com 

PROUD SPONSOR 

BOSTONS' SOUTH END F!RF\WSIWW 

outstanding play of defensemen 
Kevin Dougherty. Joe Dison. and 
Sean Kulhs. the Braintree forwards 
peppered Canigg with a seemingly 
uninterrupted volley. 

The defensive lone shifted early in 
the third when Star forward Willie 
Meech received Ihe puck from line- 
male Joe Kil/immons. and on an 
inspiring individual effort beat one 
forward, went by a first defetiseman. 
and after being tripped by a second 
defenseman put the puck past the 
Braintree goalie for the Stars' sec- 
ond goal. 

With the Siars up by two, White. 
and his w ily v eleran assistants Brian 
Daughert) and Mike Maher. 
instructed their troops to put the 
lotus back on defense Once again 
the Stars responded as the imposing 
fOrechecking of Phil Murphy cou- 
pled with the disciplined hustle of 
Mike Maher kepi Braintree off the 
board, The Star's only notable 
offensive barrage came from the 
slick of Marshfield sniper Mike 
Payne who just missed putting the 
game out of leach as he hit a couple 
of goal posts, 

Having completely thwarted the 
Braintree attack, and with live min- 
utes left, the unspoken potential ol a 
shuloul began to creep into the 
minds Ol players and fans. The play- 
ers remained silent, and all fans 
knowing the superstition that pro- 
hibited the mention of a -luii.nn 
until the game ends, kepi silent too. 
Then with less than two minutes left 
Braintree pulled their goalie and put 
on M\ extra skater. Just as the extra 
forward lul the ice the clamor from 
die fans became too loud to ignore 
as one fan  boldly   predicted a 
ShutOUt. And sure enough, just as 
superstition would have it Braintree 
scored to  conic within one. 

The Stars quickly regrouped and 
applied enough defensive intensity 
to shut down the Braintree 
onslaught foi the final minute and a 
half. 

A relieved and beleaguered Coach 
White said it was a thrilling game 
characterized by superlative team 
defense and another novice fan 
being indoctrinated into the wonder 
lul world of hotkey superstitions. 

Submitted In Peter Hucklev 

* 

! 

TEL AVIV       ATHENS      CAIRO      BERMUDA       MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U@U 
7-NIGHT EUROPEAN 

SKI PACKAGES 
From Jpo/O per person 

RATE INCLUDES ROUND-TRIP UK I VKt I ROM BOSTON. 
BREAKFAST AND DINNER DAILY AND li-DAV ski LIFT PASS. 

(AbpBH Uua not in,'.-,'/- /' 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 

s 
rinqhan Square 
Next 10 Brewed Awaneninqs 

664 Hancock Street Qui 
i6l? 472-3 

HONG KONG     SAN JUAN     VENICE    SYDNEY    SAN D EGO 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ALL NIGHT PARKING BAN 

In accordance with the Town of Cohasset's Traffic Rules and 
Orders: 

"SECTION 7. No All Nighl Parking, li shall be unlawful for 
the driver of any vehicle other than one acting in an 
emergency, to park said vehicle on any street for a period of 
time longer than one (11 hour between the hours of 2:(M) A.M. 
and 6:00 A.M. of any day. beginning November 15th and 
ending April 1st. inclusive." 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

■ 

..ill. \r«W.iml 

t ^townonline 1 COMMI 
NEWSI 
.   IM   ■■■.! 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
TUESDAY, OCT. 23 

1:42 pm Smith Main Si. «nerjl dfaUT 
IxiJKe 

1:59 pin I'nknuun. »>ul of town, ^pwmu- 
activiiy/pcnonU). 

2:57 pm Chicl Ju\lhJcCu«Jiint H«> . molor 
vehicle Hop, MTKII w.imini: 

5:27 p in Chid JuntoCwMm Hw>. gcner- 
.il icn ice- 

7 12 pin Chief JumccCu»hmj: Huy. motor 
vehicle -4op. 

9 26 pm Bi»»»k St motor vehicle -lop. \cr- 
Kii wnning 

9:42 p ni South Main St.. motor vehicle nop, 
mflk ctationtoimiflf 

¥:-W» p.m. Oiiel lusfice Gishirig H*\.. IIKXJ- 

iCll aid 
1041 p.m Sohier Si. iciMsiraiinii iik|iur\ 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24 
12:52 a m Urn St.. general icfvfces 
I 54 a.m. Headquarters, tciisir.iiinn uujiurv 
fVIH a.m. Headquartery general inlomuiion 
(> in.i m King Si. mom vehicle Mop traitic 

cilatnKi/wanimp 
tYM am Kinj; Si., motor vduck tfop, traffic 

crtarjooftvarning. 
6:59 un South Main Si. medkal ikLtohm- 

pilal 
7:34 a.m. Kin-j Si.. mult* vehicle Skip, traffic 

cilalixn/u.iniiivj 
9:117 a in Wikvlwrijjhi P*k K-l Wspirious 

Ktivity/penan(«>t, mom vehicle 
9:34 a in Forest Ave. motor vthkk Mop. 

investigated, report taken 
WOa in Forest Ave ,moioi vehicle stop, tm 
I"1"' .nil Soudl Main Si. motoi vehicle 

*li*J». traffic ulalioiiAvamiiii:. 
1:19 p in King Si. medkal aid. to hospital 
V ^ p m Becchwood Si  fire, investigation 
■ ^'p in iii'jiiiatid Avc generaldbtuitanct, 

gathering. 
5:47 p.m Sohier Si. ihicai- log end) info. 
102 pm Icivi-alcm KJ. medical aid. io hos 

pital. 
4:34 pm South Mam si and \W>t Gale 

I .me motoi vehicle nop,traflk citation Issued 
4:52 pm North Main St. mota vehide^op, 

u.itik cuation/Warrnng 
6:30 pun Chid Justice Cinhmg Hw) md 

Red PM Lane, motor vthkk tfop traffic crav 
tkin/warning 

7:31 run South Main si and Beechwood 
Si. motor1 vthkk Ujop, traffic ritatnnrwarning 

7:46 pm lerusakm Rd, animal call or corn* 
plaini. area natch negative 

0:16 p.m duel Justice Gushing Hwy. and 
BrewiM Rd. moioi vthkk Mop, traffic ciia- 
OonAvaming 

lll 7 p.m Jerusalem Rd.. lire investigation 
'* 43 pm Clnei Justice Cushing Hw) and 

Beechwood St, motoi vthkk nop, traffic cita- 
tion I—ned 

**52 pm South Main St. motoi vthkk stop, 
traffic iitaht'iiuainiii'.' 

1(1.116 p.m. Chief Justice Cttfakag H»>. 
motor vehicle Mop. traffic cittronAMniDg} 

Ift45 pm Bcevh«i««dSi.a-M-i'Hhcrpolicc 
JcpC 

Hi 52 p.m. Riplcv Rd.. open door /Window. 
Till RSI) \V OCT. 25 

121 u .i m (iiH'i Justice Curitng H«>. open 
door/window. 

I 43am l^imhert*Lane,general Wo, 
3:51 am Aaron Riva Rd. medkal aid. to 

hospital 
5:(IS a.ni Headquarters. a«isi cm/cn. 
6:13 p.m. South Main Si. wspicioui activi- 

ty/pen-xuM. moiit vthkk, area search nega- 
io e 

6:34 pm Snniinci Si. suspicious 
activu\/pcrM>n<Ni. moior vehicle. 

oc40a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwyn motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation i-ned 

6:57 a.m. Nichols Rd.. lu/mal ihazardous 
materials) incident 

8:523 a,m North Main Si., motor vehicle 
Mop. verbal warning 

9:43 a.m. Ninth Main Si motor Vthkk stop, 
verbal waning. 

9 54 a in Adantk -\\c . animal call oi com- 
plaint, area search negative 

1:29 p.m. him Si. suspicious activrry/pei 
s..Ill SI 

I 49pun Chiei In-nee Cushing Hwy., motoi 
vehicle accidenl 

2:llSp.in North Maul si motoi vehicle slop. 
traffic ritatMnAfranung. 

si is pm duel Justice Cushing HwyH209A 
re MI. i in iii'-' otdci. H*rved. 

5:12 p m Steven- Lmc. animal call n com 
plaini 

6:2npm Chid lustice Dishing Hwj aspi 
cnus activrry/petsonls] 

6 50 p in Margin St. suspicious aclivity/pei 
M H|(S I 

B 18pjn Beechwood St and Mill Lane, traf- 
lie ui.it inn .wan i in;.: 

■HI7 p in Solnei St    motoi velude tfop, li.it 
ii, dlalion/warrumj 

in is pm  Becchwood St. motor vehkk 
slop, irallic ciialion/viarnin^ 

10:25 pm ( hiei Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motoi vehkk slop, vernal warning. 

lo V" pni Cniel Justice Cuihing Hw) 
motor vehkk wop. traffic ciialKiiUuamin^. 

11:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cudung Hwj 
iiKtiot vehkk -lop. verbal warning 

FRIDAY.OCT.M 
12:34 a in Headquarter-, general into 
12.41 am Chid Justice Cushing Hwy., 

IIH<OT vehicle stop, verbal warning; 
tu.nn Town parking lot property, found 

7 !; ,i in (hiei lustice Ciishiri)! Hwy., nn*»r 
vehicle Mop, mflk ciiainHi/wamini;. 

" I .mi Chid lu-tkc Cushing llw\  and 
llrew -tei Rd . traffic citation issued 

B 50a ni P.irkei \ve . nodticaion 
l>m .,m   Kine Si    motOI vehicle KCkkM. 

POLICE BRIEFS 

3A rush-hour traffic diverted 
Cdhassd police diverted rush-hour 

traffic off Route 3A last Frida> 
evening fornearij half-an-hour fol- 
lowing a two-car accidenl thai sent 
two women to the hospital. Police 
said Lisa A. Wilson, 34,ofWrutman 
wa-> travelling north on Route 3A 
IKim; Street] in a 1993 Tbyota, 
which collided ai aboul 5:30 p.m. 
with a 1998 Saturn driven b\ 
Katherine Roth. l9,of33Riverviev. 
Drive. Cohasset Roth had apparent- 
K tried to make a left onto 3A rrom 
a parking lot at 130 King St. [near 
Cohasset Food Man], S;jt. Robert 

Jackson said. 

Jackson said there was heavy 
damage to both vehicles and ambu- 
lances from Scituate and Cohasset 
were used to transport the women to 
the hospital. Roth was issued a cita- 
tion lor tailing to grant ihe right-of- 
way, he s.tid 

Police diverted 3A southbound 
traffic down lower King Street. 
Northbound traffic was diverted 
down Sohier Street. Jackson said 
home football games at Scituate and 
Cohasset high schools added to the 
amount of traffic that evening. 

investigated 
**: 10 a.m. King St, medical liduhoepinl 
^ is un Chiei Justice Cushing Hwj . m.** 

vehkk -ii>p. verbal uarnini; 
IO:.ll a.m Clnei JustkeCushuig Ibvv . pn<|>- 

ert) damage 
ii»44 am Aaron River Rd well-being 

check. 
I(h56 am Nortii Main St .escon 
12 ttr> p m Kme Si. nwdical aid. i« htHpnaJ 
4 42 p m Kipiev Rd. vandalism 
siw p.m Jerusalem Rd. malicious destruc- 

tion, 
'»05 pm l*ood Si.. medkal aid. to hospital 
fk5l pm Vairuik-I ane. mcihcal aid 
7:18 pm. Forest Ave- medical aid, to hospi 

tal 
'i 5^ pm Jerusalem Rd motoi vehicle nop, 

verbal warning 
l»:»2 p.m. Ru-nc Dr. medkal aid. IO hospi- 

tal. 
II J7 pm South Main Si. motor vehicle 

slop, irallic citation issued 
SATURDAY, OCT. 27 

12.57 am Chiei Justice Cushing Hw>. 
moior vehicle stop, verbal wamng 

1 am Chiei Justice Ciishine Hvvv. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic eilalKmAvaminy 

1:18 am Chid lustice Cushing HwyM motoi 
vehicle -lop. traffic iitaiii*vvvliinme 

141 am South Si .motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:18 a in Chid Justice Cushing Hwj. motoi 
vehkk -iop. verbal warning, 

fi t3ajn Cruef Justice Obhing Hwy.. motoi 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

~ in .i III Chid lustice Cushing Hwj gener 
al services area watch negatise 

9 17 ..in North Main St. motor vehkk stop, 
verbal warning 

10:31 -\m West Gate Lane, rnedkal aid 
1050 am runctofl Rd and Banctofi Way. 

parking complaint 
11:17 a in I lni si fire, irrspection 
i '2 pm Bancrofl Way, motoi vehkk acci 

dent 
i 59p.m South Main St. iarcen) 
2 "| pm I'lca-aiu Si. motor vehkk stop, 

traffic citation issued 
4 S9pjn Soutii Main St, motoi vehkk acd 

deni. 
6:21 pm Red Gale Lane .md Femway. fire, 

investigation, 
' ;;pm South Main St, suspicious activi 

ij area search negative 
B ^2 pm siaiih Mam Si   p,irkini: complaint 
9 "' pm Pond St. medkal aid 

SUNDAY, OCT. 28 
647 pm South Main Si property damage 
s 4' .un rim St. medkal aid 
- Wajn ForestAve and Old Coach Rd.firt 

misc 
9:49 p.m North Main Si  reported death 
II II .un Cedar St. brush fire 
2:13 pm   1 Im St. viotation tA .1 209A 

re-tr.iiini. 
S   M.I si, building checks 

5:02 pm Bancrofl Rd ;■■ .■ I) 
--'pm River Rd. motor vehicle-t; 

fic citation/warning 
6in pm Chief Justice Cusrang Hwj 

w anted 
'• is pm Bancroft Rd. property, ton 

N pm lliehland *,ve . building checks 
K: 11 pmChiet Justice Cushing Hwv motoi 

vehicle stop, vehkk storedflrnpounded. 
MONDAY, OCT. 29 

r>l2ain King St. motor vehkk stop tnffii 
citrHKaVwanung 

6 4s .i.m Kuii' St- motoi vehkk stop, traffic 
citatii 11 warning 

B Is am Jerusalem Rd and NTrchols Rd. 
officer wanted 

9 59 a in < inct histke ( ushing Hw>. med- 
kal aid 

10 19 am N Main Si and Lower King Si. 
motor vehicle accident 

in 2" am Chid Justice t ushing Hwv... -u- 
pkiou- activity/personts] 

10:34 a m Pond St property dan 
11 18 am Chid Justice Cushing Hwv. 

breaking and entering 1 boat 
11:41 am Clnei Ju-Iicc Cu-lnnc Hwv    sus- 

pkious activity/person's), motor vehicle 
i 58 p m Kim St. well-being check 

Look for our Veterans Day Sale Insert 
for Great Savings! 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
£ 

}    iil   w 

2141 OMU strict (Holm- l.W). Minhfldd. M v VMSt • l-siiiM46-"iW7 • 78I-834-7W1 
nnn.hiicklo;iii(lli(iiii(ls.iiiiii 

: Vliiniln-Saiurilin. «:.tll v.M. - Hi.lll P.M. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
J   1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth (Across trom the Post Office) 

ST, 99     We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
C£ SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

nmunityClassifi 

the wh 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 ,. 
<too 50 for3 lines for 
>DC. 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 

1:40 pin S Mam St hara-ineanih'vmi: 
phone calls 

4:30 pm Chiei JusticeCtuNng Hwj. pn»p 
em. k>si 

4:45 pm. r\md St.. -ii-pictou- activH] pa 
vMllsl 

5 44 pm Chid lustice Cushing Hwv and 
Beechwood St motor vehicle stop, traffic cita 
tion issued 

5 5*» p m Chiei Justice Cushing Hwj. motor 
vehicle accident dorecMowed 

'•>> pm s Main St. motor vehicle stop, 
mflk vilatioiiwaniinj: 

7 pm Sohkl St. motoi vehicle -top. iratVic 
iitalion u.inline 

8:34 p.m Chiei Justice Cushing llw>. dis 
ahlediiH>i»»r vehkk 

9:19 p m Chid Justice Cusrang Hwv motoi 
vehicle stop, traffic atationtoaming 

Hill pm ("hid Justice Cushing Hwy, and 
Beechwtxid St. motoi vehicle Mop, iniltk* ciia- 
tionrwaming 

ln^ii pm (tnei lustice Cushing Hwy., 
motoi vehkk slop, traffic citaiionAvaniiiig. 

11 pm Chid lustice Cushing Hwv motoi 
vehkk stop, traffic citation issued 

Mi" pm Clnei lustice Cushing Hwj 
motoi vehkk 4op verbal warning 

II I • pm  Cruel Justice Cushing Hwj 
motor vehicle stop, verred warning 

riIESDAY.OCT.3l 
I r .1 m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. suspi' 

CIlHI- .klivitv |VI 

6:28.1 m 1 inet lustice Cushing Hwv officer 
wanted advned civil action 

7IM .un King st motoi vehkk slop, 
pounded 

7-41 a.m Ubodland Dr and Pond St. public 
service, referred in othei agi 

II ;;,i in ( fuel Ju-lice('u-hin:: Hwv   motOI 
vehkk stop traffic cnaboti issued 

■   ■: ChkfJusticeCushmgHwy iiK»ii»r 
vehicle -i.>p traffic creation issued 

-11 pm Smr> lh prupert) dam 
2:52 p.m I inden Dr.. suspicious activity per- 

sonfs] 
I;" p in 1 in si  motoi veruck violations 
I 15 p in s Main Si  larcert) 
fi ll pm Rvest Ave^ motor vehkk stop, ver- 

bal warning 
X4f» pm duet lustice Cushing Hw) and 

Beechwood Si lach stop tnffii cita 
irrring. 

MI6pni Sohier St. motm vehicle stop, trad 
fic ^talioiiw.iniin;.' 

9:34 p.m Chid lustice Cushing Hwv. motoi 
vehkk slop traffic ciratiorirWarnlng 

10 Hi p.m. Church St suspicious 
activity/pcnonisi 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 31 
■  Chid lustice < ushing Hwj. assist 

other polkc depl 
"('" a 'ii  Riplej Rd   animal -.ill a com- 

plaini 
10a in !'■ rid St. general -enices 

M . suspicious actjvh) pei 
«>ni-i 

I M'c jin. Cruel Justice Cushuuj Hwj prop 
erty.rost 

il :>J (inei Justice Cuthing Hwv   illegal 
dumping 

I 29ajn DeeoRurtaramalc^orcnrnphuni 
• 2! pm Chid Justice Cushing Hw\. med1 

kal .'id 
4 sijpin Highland Ave. lire Inststigauori 
* K)pjn s Main St and Summer St. motor 

vehkk stop.traffic *iuti<>n'wamin£ 
5*46pm Sohier St  motor vehid 

lion warning 
ii; pm Forest Ve. moan vehicle slop, 

traffk citation issued. 
6 I'* p in North Mam Si. wspk 

iv pcr»xi'-i   Juvenile ane-t. age 16. Charge. 
divuderlv pt'rvfl 

6:49 pm  Pleasant St   eeneral disturtuiKv. 
gathering 

UMique Q2cLLeRY 
A.KJO   QlfTTS 

Artful Things 
is proud to present 

a benefit open to the public for 
Pathways Center for Cancer Support 

On Sunday, November 11, 2001 
From 1:00 - 6:00 pm 

Featuring South Shore artist Paul Crimi 
and the work of other local artists. 

A portion of all sales will benefit 
Pathways Center for Cancer Support. 

Pathways is a non-profit organization 
that provides education, support and 

complementary therapies for those who 
face the daily challenges of cancer 

OUR coLLecrioN ivKluOes ORIWIMAL 

ARiwoRk,  DRAWINGS, PIJOTOCRAPIJV, 

porreRY. woo© C&RVIM«S, OTOS&ICS, 

sculpTURe, STAiMeO WLASS, oieRIT>Aid 
PiGURiKies, AVIO UNique CoLLecnBles. 

We ARe LocAieO AT 

263 TVASI71MQTON STReeT IM MoRTvelL 

1 KJ ibt- SAcne PLAZA AS SPA ViSAee. 
ptAsreR PIAY A New 6KK;LAKIO CURTAIN. 

TeLepTx>Ne: 781 659 6595 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
■Xuthon/vd s.i/cs A SeYVrcv 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(S ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

(iin'rtcii'\ ifwcn «v'- ! ftitmtiHit/ ■ Ijwuifixtx 

Burlington Mall 781-272-4016 
Prudential Ctr. Boston 617-424-9030 

Harvard Square Cambndge 617-864-1227 

**MW»« »**«»*/>*»*'>«*«»«*«»«**»«»*»«»-*  **»**•« ' 

All Major Credit 
Cards & Checks 

Accepted 

@anobz#ut '4      f* 
CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

The Best Selection at the Best Prices! 

it Special Occasion * Playwear 
* Christening * Shoes • Accessories * 

Girls Sizes Layette - 10 • Boys Sizes Layette - 20 

31-35 Main Street, Hi ugh am Square 
781-749-8060 

Store Hours 
Monday Saturday 

0 10 am     5 30 p m 
Sunday 125 p m 

:I:I:I :i:i: 1:1:1:1: i :i:iT7TT:f: I:I:I:ITTTT; 

5 FREE W'mdOWS with minimum purchase 

U tntt OOU3f6S with minimum purchase 

FALL BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation! 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! 

''Our Prices are guaranteed SCTQC 
Was    3193 

Sale Price     m 

1 FAMILY HOME $oonc ^ 

ENERGY 
L-f I'lL'lrLi 

OPPORTUNITY 

lower and our work is great. 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are the local dealer. 

I 

A 
Approx size 24x38>8 3895 

2&3 Family Houses 
from $3,795.00 

:'Trim& Gable Extra" 

Free Energy Star Rating 
Call for Details 

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED-WE DO 

THE COMPLETE JOB 

JUST call urn 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

wmwiownowr 
cuLiNnmfN 

IHBWL«W»M NO FEE FULL FINANCING 

MADE EXPRES: 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

888466-3511 
508-866-9292 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

This Otter Expires 12/1/01 

4 



P COHASSET MARINER 

PRESCHOOL PLAY 

Top right K\ le I icpahit k < limb 

on the jungle gi m during a bn id 

hum his studies <// the integrated 

prest h< ml 

Bottom right, Graham Schwandt 

keeps a lookout overpre-si boot 

recess from n/<>/> theplayset at 

Osgood. 

lop kit. Tyler Smith tries /»* 

hand at tetherball 

Bottom left. Integrated preschool 

teacher Keeli < ullen gives (and 

/>( mil k a push mi the swings 

outside ilw Osgood S< /""■/ 

Staff'photos \lun C hapman 

Live Where You Work. 
If you are a full time municipal employee in Massachusetts and want to live where you work, 
we'll help you buy a home and realize the American Dream. It's that simple. 

J^   NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
JP     FINANCING UP TO 100% 
p>     REDUCED INTEREST RATES 
fi»     LOW CLOSING COSTS 

For more information aboul I. contact any of the following participating banks and ask about 
our Municipal M ontact MassHousing: 

Bridgewater Savings Bank 

Massachusetts Cooperative Bank 

Meetinghouse Cooperative Bank 

Randolph Savings Bank 

South Shore Bank 

Eagle Bank 

Mayflower Bank 

Plymouth Savings Bank 

Scituate Savings Bank 

For mc einl 

877-309-HOME(4663) 
www.masshousing.com 

" 

MASSHOUSIMG 
WHERE   OPPORTUNITIES   RESIDE 

M 
(It l( I Salon & Boutique etc.    '< 

I'll the cutting edge since 1975! 
Visit us .11 www.charlonesetc.coin 

Charlotte's Salon, N. Scituate Village, 781-545-9918 
Charlotte's Boutique, Stitualc Harbor, ""81-544-3777 

% 

^5 

COMMUNITY 
INHwrAHR 

~A 7ovembcr and December 

^^/   Vare the most popular 

shopping months of the year. Get 

your holiday advertising message out 

early with Community Newspaper's 

Holiday Special Sections. 

Holiday Gift Guide 

Hohdaj shopping begins ai bone a* readers plan 
tin it gift lists and shopping day   rhc Holiday Gtfi 
Guide promotes local and regional holida) offerings, 
specials and sales. 

Puhlu.m. n : 
t op) and ^pace Deadline; 

Wed ol Nuvcmher 25th 
I inl.n November 16th 

Last Minute Gift Guide 

■ - *III n K li for this section lor those last 
:. i lit- holicUy season eomes 

to a don 

Pubh. 
Deadline: 

Week ol' December "th 
I rid.n. November sOth 

/ oofc foi our 2001 Holiday Sections 
insult your community newspaper. 

■ nunvc 
mil—ll MA   -: ■ 

~ ITIS" 
. kAvcniK.Fl 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south NOVEMBER 7 - 9, 2001 

Paint globally, show locally 
Mary Callahan displays at SAA gallery through Dec. 2 

By Alice Coyle 
AC0VLE8CNC COM 

When ii comes lo finding! real inspiration for 
her work, watercolor artist Mar) Callahan 
gladly travels far and wide to seek ii out 

watercolor paintings based on a recent nip to China 
arc included in Callahan\ latest show "Al Hume ,m^\ 
Abroad,'' opening al the Scituale Arts Association 
gallery Ihisweek. Images ol Italy, which has over the 
lasi several years become a home away from home lor 
the Marshlield resident, also figure prominently in the 
exhibit 

"I love the country," Callahan say of Italy, where 
rolling, tree-lined hills in Tuscany have inspired shou 
pieces like "Chianlo Counlrv side" in its rich hues of 
green and the whimsical "Gentle Breeze" with its 
swaying clothesline laden with colorful garments. 

Venice, loo, is captured in Callahan's "Venetian 
Lights," another painting in the shou which features .i 
familiar sight    a gondolier transporting Ins passengers 
over indigo waters between homes and buildings in sofi 
beige tones. When it comes to Italy's famous architec- 
ture, Callahan said she finds ii impressive, hut she is 
more drawn to natural scenes, she says. For instance, 
she may paint a beautiful archway, but draws sou 
through it immediately lo the lush landscapes King 
beyond it. 

A friend in Home, gives Callahan a read) reason to 
visit the country often, hut she rarely goes alone 
Callahan instead brings with her a group of painters 
rcccnilv as man) as IS     who scr\c lo inspire each 
other while enjoying the incredible views, 

And while her travels abroad are well represented in 
the show's works, so too is the beaut) closer lo home 
Scenes horn Boston     where as ,i Copley Master she 
Often shows her work     and local color including a 
piece on Fourth Cliff has also made il into the show 
Variety sets this exhibition apart from some others, -ay- 
Callahan, who has been showing her work neart) as 
long as she's been painting full-time     22 years. 

Married al a voune age. Callahan has raised live 

daughters, several oi whom inherited then mother's 
anistk nature, she -ay s. 

"A couple of them are anisis." said Callahan, "One 
paints and the other leaches film al Mass An." 

Famil) lite no douhl kepi Callahan occupied, but 
since 1979, she's made watercolor painting her full- 
time job. 

Watercolor is Callahan's favorite medium for several 
i east ins. she says. 

"I love the sponlaneil) ol it   I have an idea and I just 
do H." 

Her work sometimes begins as a small panning done 
al the scene which is then used as a sort ol model for 
hei larger final work. Photographs and her own memo 
lies of a place help fill in the canvas loo. she said. 

Artistic from an earl) age. Callahan said she had no 
formal an training when she got hooked on watercolor 
panning. Ten vears ago she finished her art degree 
Hndgewaler State College, something she said she had 
wanted to do for main vears Bui her schooling came 
after years a- an accomplished artisi and .\n teacher \ 
membei ol the North River Arts Society and the Souih 
Shore An Center. Callahan lias laughl classes loi both 
organizations. She has also taught at the Ellison ('enter 
for the Arts in Duxbury. 

Showing her work locally in Boston and in national 
exhibits also keeps Callahan busy   She earned a silver 
medal in the Allied Artists of America show in New 
York Cit) three years ago and will take pan in thai 
show again this year. And she's looking forward to this 
month's show in Scituale. All ol ihe work displayed 
can be purchased and over the vears. Callahan has sold 
man) paintings. "One thing I find is when someone 
buys one piece the) often buy another from me. which 
is nice." she said 

"Al Home and Abroad," "ill mn through Dei 2 ami 
an artists reception will be In 1,1 Sunday, Nov. II m the 
Scituate Arts Associations From Street fatten   I •> 
more information mi the rAmi or the artist, ,ill >~'l * 
545 6150. 

Marshfield painter 
Mary Callahan 
hangs works for 
her new show "At 
Home and 
Abroad.' at the 
Scituate Arts 
Association 
Gallery.  The 
exhibit includes 
pieces inspired by 
a recent trip to 
China and several 
trips to Italy, along 
with some local 
color. 

trn IjfT 

%med 
Score one for Marshfield composer 

At |ust 23. Marshfield native James Bemardlnelll Is 
putting his composing talent to work by providing the 
score to Bostorvbased dance theater group, 
Monkeyhouse Homecoming's new production. 

By Gregory Mathis 
GMA'H S 

James Bemardinelli lakes his 
music seriously. But that doesn't 

mean the young composer's work is 
all thai serious, 

Unless of course 
you consider the 
score from Bugs 
Burnt) to be on 
par w ith ihe 
"Schindler's 
list" sound- 
Hack. 

Bemardinelli, 
who describes 
his musical cre- 
ations as "car 
loonish-slv Ic 
very silly and 

fun." draws his inspiration from Saturday morning cartoons. 
Il was the funny and intelligent St) le ol ihe 23■>ear-old Marshlield native 

that caught the attention of a Boston-based dance theater group, winch was 
searching (or offbeat sounds lo take on ils North American lour. 

"Two-and-a-half, that' vears ago. James did Ibis caharel act thai caughl 
mv attention," said Karen Krolak. founder ol Monkeyhouse Homecoming. 
Boston's only professional dance (heater collective. "Ii was a funny and 
intelligent piece. I've been aware and in touch with him since." 

When looking for music for Monkey house's offbeat production, "Another 
Pemme Fatale Freak Show." Krolak \ path once again crossed with 
Bemardinelli. 

"James had just finished burning a CD this spring when we were pulling 
together the music for Ihe show." said Krolak "It was like il was made fa 
us   . how quirky" 

Bemardinelli, who graduated from Marshlield High School in 1997, 
jumped al ihe chance of sharing his music with the louring group 

He was contacted bj Amelia O'Dowd, a friend ol his working for 
Monkeyhouse 

"She was interested in fiveorsix of the pieces fa ihe-.how." Bemardinelli. 
"I jumped al ihe chance and gave ihem whatever the) warned" 

Bemardinelli will gel his lirsi opportunity ihis week lo view ihe show and 
see how his music was incorporated 

"I'm slill wailing lo see ihe show." he said "I'm evened lo see it. I've 
never had anything used by a group of artists on lour." 

Now in Ihe final leg of its lour ol North America. Monkeyhouse 
Homecoming will he reluming lo Boston ihisweek for its final three shows, 
Nov. 8-10 al Mobius. Inc.. located on Congress Street in Boston. The quirky 
sounds of Bemardinelli match up nicely with Ihe bi/arre and offbeat nature 
of ihe "Freak Show." which features IOIN of glitz and glitter, and strongly 
encourages audiences IO don eccentric attire lor the performances, 

The production also features Ihe music of Combustible Edison, a Boston- 
based band with a "very jazz) sound." according lo Krolak. 

Knilak said the pnxluclion has been met with an enthusiastic response in 
each of the cities thev've visited across ihe United States and Canada, and 

one ol the mosi talked about components of the show is the musk 
"People in different ernes come up and ask where the music come- from." 

said Krolak 'The) can't believe it comes Mom a 2; year old." 
Bemardinelli. a fifth yeai student at Mass. College ol Art, is majoring in 

Studio for Interrelated Media (SIM) after studying film fa two years at 
Mass  \n The medium major incorporates man) facets oi art, including 
video, sound, performance and sculpture, 

He has been working mainl) with sound over the lasi couple ol veai- Is 
he continues to work low .ml his goal of creating film scores 

Bcmardinelli's college work includes a musical score to accompan) a 
video done hv a fellow student at college, which he described as "ver) dra 
malic and surreal" He has also composed music tor a live performance done 
hv a friend and had done music for a stop-motion animated film, 

"I'm always looking to explore different sounds." Bemardinelh said, who 
lists film music compose) Dann) Elfman and film director Tim Burton as 
majoi influences. 

'And I grew up on John Williams." said Bemardinelh. who took part in 
the drama program al Marshfield High School "I think "Return ol the ledi" 
was the first soundtrack I listened lo." 

krolak -aid Bemaidinelh's music covers a wide range, prodik ing a com 
plicated and intriguing MHIIKI. 

He's an extraordinary talent "Krolak said. " 

Monkeyhouse brings 
'Freak Show1 to Boston 

Monkeyhouse Homecoming will present Us Boston premiere ol 
"Another Pemme Fatale Freak Show" ai Mobius. located at 

354 Congress Avenue, Boston, on November 8- io. 
Monkeyhouse founder Karen Krolak is joined hv members Nicole 

Hams. Belli McOujre, and Amelia O'Dowd lo form Boston's only pro- 
fessional dance theater collective 

"Another Pemnie Fatale Freak Show" is a sexy, satirical, sometimes 
silly and certainly surreal series of short dance theater vignettes. Ii 
investigates ihe role our expectation! play in constructing our percep- 
tions of ourselves and determining our relationship w nh others. 

As Ihe lille implies, emphasis is placed on issues and cultural peaep- 
tfons ol Cien-X feminine identity. Each ol the four female characters is 
a glorious!) exaggerated stereotype: ihe radical intellectual, the earnest 
ingenue. Ihe timid tomboy, and the essential siren. SOUK1 of the high- 
lights include: a mischievous duel wherein one woman's hand i- alwav - 
attached lo another's head; a sardonic prediction of ihe mail order bride 
business perforated on stills; a lap dancer tethered by a telephone cord 
lo another performer, a coy solo aboul ihe awkwardness of infatuation 

Mobius presents Monkeyhouse in three outlandish Boston home- 
coming performances of "Another Fcmmc Fatale Freak Show" 
Thursday. Nov. X. Friday. Nov. 9 and Saturday. Nov. 10. al 354 Congress 
Avenue. Boston. All performances are al 8 p.m. Tickets are available 
through Mobius at 617-542-7416 or click to www.mobiusorg. 

■Venetian Lights  and "Gentle Breeze.' a clothesline scene captured in 
Tuscany are two ol several works based in Italy in the show. 

The Tick comes 
alive on Fox TV 

Pembroke native behind 
big blue insect 

By Valerie Kroon 

Eembmkc resident Richard Edlund Pembroke will be one proud view 
ei when he -n- down lo watch his son's first showing ol "The rick" 
on prime nine this rhursda) 

1      ed h> cartoonist and SI .Klis graduate Ben I Idlund, the -how'. 
first segment will he aired ovci I ox. Channel 25. at 8 VJp.m on Thursday, No\ 
s 

Nine episodes ol   I he rick" have been filmed thus far, Richard Idlund sakl 
Ben Edlund created "The rick" while still a student at Silver Lake Regional 

High School He graduated in 1986 and saw his lirsi comic hook on "IK 
Tick" published in ihe spring ol 1987   

"The lick' later was developed into a 
cartoon scries, an animated show 
over the Fox children's network    Ihe 
-how ran "just -hv ol'il I dlund 
said rhe series ol 19 episodes was then 
shown ovei Corned) Central 

"Ii got a prctt) good amng between the 
two networks." Edlund said 

Now 'The rick" will come alive in the 
action thriller, Ihe ver) I.nee all blue 
insect who searches out and attempts to 
de-uov evil i- being played bj Patrick 
Warbtirton, Wartxirton i- best remem 
heredfa his role as Pudd) on "Seinfeld." 

Edlund nole- that, while hi- son- -how 
will be airing opposite "Sur 
the ratings ol the newest "Survivor" -how     ^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^ 
are not up lo what pieviou- segments 
have garnered 

"Il is showing III prime lime, and we'll see where il goes from there." Edlund 
said oi the -how'- initial lime slot 

Edlund says he's been having fun. tuning into Ihe Wjrid Series games and see 
ing Fox advertise "The lick's" upcoming opening segment The message is put 
on the screen electronically, announcing '"The lick is coming to I ■ • 
Thursda) 

Ben. Karen and theii daughi a I aa, bom Vug 16, were in Pembroke tor a 
week III October Ezra is Richai i Idlund- first grandchild 

"Ii was bus) here." he reports ol the visit "Alotol people stopped by and a 
lot oi their friends keep late hours." 

While Ben Edlund lived lor awhile in New York in Ihe early 1990s, he is now 
living and working in I us \ngeles. 

F.dlund said his son first -bowed artistic talent when he started drawing around 
the age oi two \nd. anistk talent appears to he "III the genes 

Richard and Lucia Edlund met while both were students at ihe School ol ihe 
Museum of Fine Arts. Lucia, the former head librarian of ihe Pembroke 
Library, was majoring in sculpture. She died in 1990 

Richard I'xllund is now retired, having worked as a designer He is known for 
having created Ihe bee that sits on top ol the cupola at the former Pembroke 
Cenier l ihrarx building, now the Sana Center, The couple's oldest son Nick 
work- as a designci fa Barnes and Noble. 

"We weie all into the arts.' ihe senior Fxllund -aid 

Ben Edlund created 
"The Tick" while still 

a student at Silver 
Lake Regional High 

School. He 
graduated in 1986 
and saw his first 

comic book on "The 
Tick" published in 
the spring of 1987. 
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Food & dining 
Indian-Style Lamb Stew 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

Oikivi'iHiii' K • 

n 
■\iiicikan bccl  -H■•'•  i 

dependable and unfortunately, a hu 
dull Wiih jusi A few Havorin 
in nis. iheuseol lamb instead ol heel 
ami .i couple HI changes in cool ing 
meth(xl, I MI nut in transform an 
Vmerican classii inio something 
special, 

I -Lined with ,i honed leg ol lamh 
weighing in .ii • "i pounds Vftci 
trimming away the fat and silverskin 
I was left v-t nil l|/4 pounds ol lamb 
which easily serves six In ordei i<> 
reduce cooking lime, I cut the lamh 
into I inch cubes, which allows it to 
ctxik in the |KIIIII ol being lendei in 
lusi an limn    Mil .'li .ill stk\s 
ret ipes ull i' 'i iii' iw mil'.' the meal I 

it hill ii. curries do no) 
ii, lude this step -nice Indian cooks 
pccfei ahnghtci flavor, one in which 
in taste HI the spices shine through. 

i :U* -I-. however, and 
I the slew with browned 

lamb h i lad ipci darkei lluvoi 
and, in this particulai recipe, this 
ni hei il.i.ii married well with the 
spices 

S'exi I investigat id flavorings I 
quickly eliminated cilantro and 
link-- ingredients that are often 
found in restaurant versions ol tins 
ih-li sinking clu-cr to an authentic 
Indian combination ol spue-. I set 
lied mi the foursome cinnamon, 
cloves, cumin, and coriandci mai 
neil in garik and gingei il Imind 
that the cumin ind coriandci are best 
purchased whole, noi ground, im 
maximum flavoi rhej are then 
ground .ii home in a coflce grindci i 
Over the years. I have discovered 
thai the essence ol IIHII.UI curries is 

the method by which the flavors i 
the -pices are released To release 
their lull flavors, spice- need to he 
tried in ml lor at least 5 minutes, 
This is where Americanized versions 
cii Indian recipes often I.ill shun we 
-imply saute them hnclly or add 
them in vast amounts ol liquids 
Neither method i- effective in pro- 
ducing lull flavors \iier much test- 
ing, I finally settled on sautling the 
onion, cinnamon, ami cloves and 
then adding the remaining -pices 
along with the ginger, garlic, and 
tomatoes, This mixture is then 
cooked for s lop 6 minutes or until 
the oil starts to separate out and turn 
orange (This separating ol the oil is 
the key moment in preparing this 
dish this ensures that the flavor ol 
the spice- have blossomed i 

Othei ingredients included 2 cups 
ol chopped tomatoes (canned work 
line here) as well as 2 1/2 cups 
iliiekcn -lock I water lasted flat), A 

small lood processor can be pressed 
into service lor pureeing the garlic 
and ginger - jusi add one or two 
tablespoons of water Tins will pre- 
vent the garlic from burning in the 
pan and also makes the pureeing 
process easier since the garlic is less 
likcl) in -nek to the processor. You 
can also use a garlic press if you like 

INDIAN-STYLE LAMB STEW 
I In- dish i- greai served ova rice 

and accompanied with root vegeta- 
bles, especially carrots and parsnips 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
I boneless leg of lamh. about 3 

1/2-4 pi Hinds trimmed of visible fat 
and silverskin and cut into I-inch 
chunks 

Sail and freshly ground pcp|Vi 
1 I l/2-ilK.'h piece Ol cinnamon 

-lick 
2 unions cut into 1/ 2-inch dice 
6 medium garlic closes, pressed or 

pureed 

I 2-inch piece ginger, grated 
or pureed 

I tablespoon coriander seeds, 
ground 

1 tablespoon cumin seeds, ground 
4 medium ripe tomatoes cut into 

I /2-inch dice, about 2 cups, or equal 
amount whole canned tomatoes 
chopped, Muir Olen preferred, or 
canned diced tomatoes, drained 

2 I '2 cups chicken stock 

I. Heal a large heavj duty Dutch 
men or deep skillet or saute pan over 
medium high heat. Liberally season 
Ihe lamh cubes with salt and pepper. 
Brown the lamh in batches adding 
one additional tablespoon of oil as 
needed Sel browned meal aside 
Lower the heal to medium-low and 
add one more tablespoon of oil. Add 
the cinnamon sock, cloves and onion 
anil saute lor 5 to (> minutes or until 
the onion is softened and just begin- 
ning color Add the garlic, ginger. 

coriander,  cumin. 
| and  tomatoes  and  cook. 
siimng almost constantly 

until the liquid evaporates, the toma- 
toes SOfteil, Ihe oil separates and 
turns orange and the spices become 
scry aromatic, about 5 to6addition- 
al minutes. 

2. Add the meal and chicken stock 
lo the pan and siir to combine »ilh 
the other ingredients, scraping the 
browned hits from Ihe bottom of the 
pan Raise the heat lo medium-high 
and bring liquid to a boil. Lower heat 
to maintain a gentle simmer and 
cook lor about I hour (this time may 
vary i or until the lamb is very lender 
and the liquid has thickened, Adjust 
seasonings with sail and pepper. 
Serve immediately over rice, has- 
mati preferred. 

Serves 6 

Astral week 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 

7 
Conflicting planetary influences 

can make foi u heclu day Ihe 
Cancel moon becomes inactive at 
2:It) a in until I 14 a m . when a 
Leu  moon  lake- ovet      I he  Leo 
moon opposes Neptune at 
pin ami Mars at 1 58 p.m . warn- 
ing you In slow down Slay alert 
and use common sense I he plan 
et Mercury moves into Scorpio at 
2:53 p.m., remaining there until 
Novcmbei 26    You can initiate 
new   projects,   make   lung ra 
plans between 6:00 7 m p m . 
when the -mi and luptici align 
Mil RSDAY. NOVEMBER 8 
The last quarter phase "I Ihe 

moon occurs at "21 a m Ihe 
moon decreases in light mini 
Novembci 15, when the new 
iiu ii in culminates Venus moves 
nun Scorpio .ii s 2s a in . remain- 
ing there until Decembei 2 
Sidestep powei struggles with oth- 
ers: be willing to make a conces 
-urn HI iwo \ lunai polarity to 
I ranus at ; 10 p m may disrupt 
Ihe flow ni the day At this lime 
ihe Leo moon becomes inactive 
Kick back, relax and unwind llns 
evening. 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9 
;'lhe moon enters \ irgo at fi 19 

a m    Iiu- is a day in get things 
dune Make up a h-l ol thing- lo 
do and -lick lo it Postpone 
launching new ventures or signing 
contracts until next week, howev 

er. when favorable influences 
occui Instead, finish jobs already 
begun, review and redo, clean out 
and reorganize Gel back on track 
with diet, exercise and self- 
improvement programs 
s\ll RDAY,NOVEMBER III 
YesterdayOs influences affect 

today a- well, Ihe Virgo moon 
continues active navel until 1:40 
p m Stop worrying about situa- 
tions you have no control over 
Instead, make up a lisi ol things to 
do and slay busy lackle jobs 
youOve been pulling oil and gel 
them mil ol Ihe way.   \n applying 
alignment ol Mercury/Neptune 
enhances imagination and creativ 
ily (In the other hand, iiu-1- not 
a time lo make practical decisions 
HI sign contracts Be wary ol busi- 
ness deal- oi financial ventures 
that sound too good to he true, 

si NDAY,NOVEMBER II 
lake a vacation from routine and 

responsibility: put careei and 
domestic worries on the hack 
burner. The moon ciiier- Libra al 
s ; ; a.m.. and Mercury forms a 
'in degree alignment to Neptune al 
I 59 p m This is a day to rest. 
sleep, dream, re energize, Don't 
lake anything or anyone too sen 
HllsK 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
TodayOs planetary influences 

are similar lo yesterdayOs. The 
moon continues to travel in Libra, 
active until 7:41 p.m Venus. Ihe 
planetary ruler of Libra, prepares 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

CAlfE   -'ow ihrougi- November 17" 
_2T —   _   . on any Insta'lanor Kit 
CAO/n ENVIRO FIRE ENVIRO FIRE 

EF3orEF4pu I'ellrt Stoves 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

\oiill look good on paper 

I IK- finest invitations, stationery anil pens 

Waterman, < nus, /■■ 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
_'u> I Washington Street, I Unovei    "SI 8~l il   ' open seven days 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
I'l.inos tor Still* lor the Beginner lo the Expert 

Tuning c. Repairs 

P&-H0UW U\\£ 
Friday Nov. 23 & Saturday Nov. 24 • 9-5 

T GIFT CERTIFICATES': 
for Tuning & Repairs 

KAJHY OlANCV 
I 16 Hancock St. Braintree MA • "Hi-844-',2l9 

By Geri Giannandrea 

to form a '«i degree alignment lo 
Neptune In addition, the sun will 
form a 90-dcgree alignment to 
unpredictable Uranus. Phis com- 
bination may force a choice 
between self-serving and altruistic 
options ii is a good lime lo work 
mi projects that help others 01 for 
causes you believe in. Influences 
are also ideal for sharing musical 
oi meditative nine with friends 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER IJ 
Allow extra nine to get where 

you are going this morning The 
Libra moon is inactive until 1(1:44 
a.in . when a Scorpio moon lakes 
over. This monthOs new moon 
will culminate November 15, 
when the sun and moon alien at 
23-degrees of Scorpio. That 
means thai today and tomorrow 
are prime for finishing projects 
already begun and lying up loose 
ends lie sine to lake extra lime 
oul foi quiet reflection, medita- 
tion You can gain deep penetrat- 
ing insights and find new mean- 
ings in lite. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
14 

Wake up in a good mood.  The 
dark side ol a new mnon is in lull 
force and effect today People 
may he temperamental and diffi- 
cull lo gel along with. Choose 
your words carefully The best 
way to channel todayds influ- 
ences is to work. Tackle projects 
that need a finishing touch or 
repair or redoing An applying 
alignment of Mar- and Saturn aids 
jobs that require physical exertion 
and endurance You can he most 
productive. 

AT THE MOVIES Brudnoj 
Screamingly funny for all 

Monsters, Inc. (A-) 
\ liini ol ihe sophistication pervad- 

ing Pixar's near-faultless new com- 
puterized magk -how is nomencla- 
ture: e.g., something as simple as a 
name that'll sail right over moppets, 
this for an "in" sushi Kir called 
Hairy hatisen's. You of course know 
oi animation w izard and pioneer Ray 
Harryhausen, but wee Seth and 
Tiffany don't. That's as n should be, 
In recompense for the honor of actu- 
ally having to tote children to the 
movies, parents deserve giggles 
reserved lor them, jokes the rue rats 
don't get Lacking may he ihe thrill a 
conspiracy nut gets watching the 
unfolding of world events — you 
and I think things just happen: the 
local Bircher bum i it's all done by 
guys hatching a grand cosmic plot 
while we eat our vYhealics — but 
still, an ancillary benefit: ihe kids see 
one Hick, we see another, as our eyes 
are glued to the same object 

Sneaking of eyes, or eye. we have 
here Mike Wazowski (voice of Billy 
Crystal), a short round green monoc 
ular thing with an unstoppable 
mouth, scrawny anils and legs, and a 
girlfriend (JenniferTilly i with snakes 
for hair. Mike's best hud is James I' 
Sullivan, aka Sully (John Goodman), 
an 8-foot-tall purple and blue fuzzy 
nice guy, lor a long lime now ihe lop 
scream-inducer al the company thai 
is to all intents ihe company town. 
Moiisiropoiis. whose energy supply 
is created by harvesting the screams 
of kids who express their fright as 
monsters pop out of the closet Bui 
kids are harder to scare nowadays: 
They've seen  loin Green kiss a 

mouse and Dennis Rodman throw ,i 
hissy fit: my examples, nol Ihe 
film's. Alter lhat. what could scare 
them? So there's a need at tin.- com 
pany in up the quota of scream-col- 
lecting 

Get right down in ii. that's what 
ihis gorgeously colorful movie is 
about: an economy in trouble 
lumiun and ihe intrusions of an 
invasive toxin Imumn — and ihe 
efforts by Sully and Mike lo rool oul 
this toxin and combat ihe bad guy la 
lizard named Randall BoggS, voiced 
hy Sieve Buscemi. who's even scari- 
er in In e-aciion mov ies i. The toxin is 
the presence of human children or 
their stuff Monstropolisites believe 
that children contaminate, and a 
monster must never let one touch 
bun or. Monster forbid!, allow one lo 
cross over through the closet doors. 

But one gets in: a ly ke whom Sully 
names Hoo (Man Gibbs), Our guys 
iry (o gel her hack to where she 
belongs, but they're hampered first 
hv Randall, who wants lo he Ihe "I 

Meetings 
MOTHERS & MORE: South Shore Chapter. If you are a 

woman who has decided to alter your career path in order 
to care for your children at home, then you should know 
about MOTHERS & MORE! The South Shore Chapter 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
Please contact Teri Angelis at (617) 328-5605 for meeting 
location and additional information. 

* 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SATURDAY • 

This holiday season, let us help 
make your special event memorable. 

Please tall us for more information about our 

private dining room and custom menus. 

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES • DAILY SPECIALS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 

it 

2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.ioesamencan.com 

scarer.   and    /,„,.,,/ /(,„,/„,„ 
then by their  CNC Film Critic 
gr owing 
affection for the sweet little girl. A 
great adventure ensues, with first- 
rate scripting these monsters say 
the damdesl things and visuals: 
There's not a duplicate monster any- 
where. The critters would be loath- 
some if they weren'i lusciously 
ghastly, they would be scary for kids 
if kids weren'i already so casually 
knowing. This thing sails along in SS 
minutes and you'll want it lo see il all 
over again, to catch the in-jokes, to 
revel in the masterful totality ol ii all. 
Wagner would have been thrilled, 
had ihe technology existed, lo have 
created such a gi uuirtkunstwerk. It's 
Ihe best "family" mov ic we've had in 
ages OK. Many Potter's coming, so 
we'll withhold judgment but mean- 
while, this is nionsierlicious. 

Written by Andrew Stanton and 
Daniel Gerson   Directed by  Pen 
IhH hi: Ratal (i. 

The tables are turned when the monsters are frightened of the kids. 

jr 

Lend a hand 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS 

If you've ever wondered what you can do to help when you see or read 
about human suffering caused by disaster, the Red Cross may have a |ob 
for you. If you are interested in volunteering, call 18001 2323-8812 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS FAS 
TON OFFICE to join our Blood Service's team. Volunteers are needed to 
work at the mobile blood drive If you are interested in volunteering 
please call 800-2323-8812. 

EMPOWER YOUNG WOMEN' Women Express. Inc.. publishers of 
Teen Voices magazine for girls, needs volunteers for graphic design, 
social work, mentoring and more! Check out our website at www.teen- 
voices.com for more information on our unique magazine. Fax resume 
and cover letter to 617-426-5577, attn: Juliette. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for World Heritage, a non-prof- 
it student exchange program. We are seeking local area representatives 
to volunteer their time and skills to provide students from several coun- 
tries including Germany, France, Mexico and the former Soviet Union 
countries with local support. For more information call Pam Neubauer at 
315 637-2371. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AT PUMOTH PLANTATION and 
Mayflower II including gardening, animal care, collating and mailing, 
data entry, marine maintenance at Mayflower II, clean up and painting 
and much more. If you are interested, call Anne Lane at 507-746-1622 
ext 8203 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS is seeking volunteers to help out al 
blood drives within your community. Help register donors or provide 
refreshments. Duties are light and we will train. Call Laura O'Neal at 800- 
462-9400. 

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRU- 
ELTY TO CHILDREN CLOTHES CLOSET OUTLET is seeking volun- 
teers Located at 19 Standish St., Hall's Corner in Duxbury. Help is need- 
ed Tues. - Sat. from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from 1 - 4 p.m. or all day. Call 
617-934-5535 for more information. 

PLIMOTH PLANTATION in looking for volunteers in: Horticulture, 
office work, animals, maritime dept. data entry and hospitality. Call 508- 
746-1622 ext 8203 or email alane ° plimoth.org. 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS Southeastern MA chapter is present- 
ly seeking individuals who would be interested in volunteering at the 
Brockton office providing clerical assistance for the Health and Safety 
dept. Volunteers will be trained to perform typing, filing, copying and 
other necessary clerical duties. For more information, call 800-232-8812. 

SENIORNET INSTRUCTORS NEEDED at Massasoit Community 
College to teach introductory computer classes for seniors 55 and over. 
Instructors are provided a curriculum and training by qualified staff. 
Classes are scheduled around the availability of the volunteer instruc- 
tors. Instructors receive a complimentary membership to SeniorNet and 
free classes in new computer software. Interested volunteers can receive 
more information by calling 508-588-9100 ext. 1695. All classes are held 
on the Brockton Campus in Room L557 
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Mark your calendar 
31ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 

CRAFTS SHOW at the Bayside 
Expo Center from Nov. 23 - 25. This 
event features more than 300 
exhibits of high quality, made-in- 
America art and craft products cre- 
ated from all types of materials. 
Show hours are Nov. 23.10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. and Nov. 24 and 25 from 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. General admission is 
S7 and children under 12 with an 
adult are admitted free. For more 
information call Fieldstone Shows, 
Inc. producer of the Christmas 
Crafts Show, 508-359-6545. 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston. Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods, The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 

pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog" honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is $10 
for adults and seniors and S5 for 
children. Parking is S10 and tickets 
are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747. The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS. 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets are available online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 866 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 

records and tapes. Nov. 14: 
Orchestra (featuring members of 
the Electric Light Orchestra & ELO 
Ft. III. Nov. 28: The Soft Parade IA 
Tribute to the Doors) For more 
information visit www.vin 
centsnightclub.com 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 -14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001. Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street. For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400 For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426 
9366 

Thurs. 8 Fri. 9 
College I iiinliiiL: Associates will 

hold a free workshop tonighi at Tufts 
Wcv mouth Librai) from 7 lo x p.m. 

and Nov. 15. Learn the complete 

course in college Funding. 
Attendance is limited. Call 781-749- 
2330 to register. 

I'lv mouth North 11iuli School 
Drama Club will present the 

Gcorttcs l-'evdcau farce. Love hy the 

Boll at 7 p.m. Nov. X and 10. in the 
PNHS. Auditorium.. Tickets are S7 

at the door or purchased in advance 
for $5 .ii PNHS or Hinders Keepers. 

44 Main St. downtown Plymouth.. 
Refreshments will he available 

alone with a 50/50 raffle, lor infor- 
mation call 508-747-0372. 

Wcllness through Therapeutic 

Massage - I-irst Parish Stoughton, 

7'X) Washington Street m Stoughton 
Square presents a presentation on 
"Hands-On-Hcalth: Achieving 
Wcllness through Therapeutic mas- 

sage" with Ion McCiarvcv. BSN. 
MS. RN. Hie session will take place 

at 7:30 p.m. Handicap accessible, 
For information call 7X1-344-6X00. 

Talking Information Center 

(TIC) - The Ninth Annual fall Wine 
lasting benefit at the Barker Tavern 

in Scituate at 7 p.m. Wine columnist. 
MaiC Sachs of Merchant Wine, 

selected the wines. Chef Jueig 
Kummer at the Barker developed 

the menu based on the wine selec- 
tion. 

Thayer Public Library presents 

"'Vincent: A Portrait hy the Postman 

Roulin," to he performed at 7:3(1 
p.m. in Thayer Public Library's 

Logan Auditorium. 7<>x Washington 
Street. Brainlrec free and open to 
the public. Call 7X1-X4X-0405 c\l 

442(1 for information. 

Curtain Call Theatre in Braintree 

announces the production of "I.end 

me a Tenor.'' X p.m. Other perfor- 
mance dales are Nov. 9. 10 and 15. 

16. x p.m. CCTclubhouse is located 
at the corner of Faxon and 
Commerical Streets in Braintree 

Call and reserve tickets at 7X1-.'5(v 

5113. Tickets $12. 

"Double Vision" Pastels by 

Chatham artists Merylle-I.ee and 
Phil Thompson to he shown at the 

James Library and Center for the 

Arts in Norwell Center during the 
month of November. Mr. Thompson 

paints landscapes and Still-lifes, 

working only from life. Merylle-I.cc 
focuses on pastels, color and the 

effects of light on color The exhibit 
may be viewed during library hours: 

Wed.. Thurs. and Fri. from 2 - 5 p.m. 

and Tues. and Sat. from 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Call 7X1-059-7100 for more 

information. 

QtlinCJ   Symphony   Orchestra 

under the direction of Conductor 

Yoichi I dagaua. will present the 
first concert of its 4X"1 season al s 

p.m. in the Performing Arts Center 

of the North Quincy High School, 
The program will feature soprano 
Kalhryn Mueller Single liekels 

available al the door are SI2 lor 

adults, and SX lor students and 
seniors. Admission lor children 

under 12 accompanied hv ,m adult is 

$5. Season subscriptions, for three 
classical concerts are S25 for adults 

and $20 for students and seniors 

Free parking, handicap accessible 
North Quincy High School is locat- 

ed at the comer of hancock and Fast 
Squantum Streets, across the street 

from the North QuillC) "\" Station. 

for more information call 781-961- 
3790. 

The Massasoil Theatre Co. pre 
senis Wesl Side Story. * p.m. held al 

The Buckley Performing Arts 

Center, Massasoil Community 
College off Kt. 27 Brockton. Other 
performances Nov 10. II. 15. Id. 

17. ix Tickets M I general public: 
$12 students and senioi citizens. 

Group rales available. All seals 
reserved. Purchase tickets hv calling 

508427-1234. Credits cards wel- 
come. Handicap accessible. 

"The Soprano's Last Supper' i 

spoof on the HBO Im series, debuts 

in Boston's Theatre district with an 
interactive dinner theatre show al the 

Tremoni Playhouse. 275 Tremont 

Sireet in Boston's Theatre District. 
IXxirs open al 7 p.m and tickets are 

$49 pet person for the dinnei and 
show  Show dales are No\   11, and 

Dec   7.  14 and 21. For liekels call 

800-944-5639 

South Shore Singles will sponsor 
a smoke free dance on with l)J 

music from 8:30 to 12:30 a.m. at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central Street 
Ahingion. Admission $5 sss mem- 

bers; sx non-members. Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic sluvs 

for   info   call    781-331-0021    or 
www.southshoresingles.org 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantaskei 
Ave., Nantaskei Beach, presents 
Roger "Hurricane" Wilson 

Tickets are SX. Casual dress, cover 
charges varies. All shows begin al 

9:30 p.m For more information call 

781-9254300. 

South Shore Folk Music (Tub 

coffeehouse presents Deb Titian. 
Opening for l)ch is Grace 

Morrison then capping off (he 
evening with an open mike session. 

Beal House. Route Illo in Kingston 
at X p.m. Tickets arc S4 for members 

and $5 for non-members I or more 

information call 781-871-1052. 

I dav ilk- Railroad. Christmas 

Light Festival now though Jan. 6. 

2002. offers a family fun park filled 

with activities for the entire family. 
Featuring the .'0-miniilc narrow 
gauge train ride, (ravel 5.5 miles 

through 1500 acres of cranberry 
bogs, woodlands and ponds. The sue 

includes a museum filled with 
antique vehicles, swings and slides 
and numerous children's rides < )|\-n 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Fri. - Mon The last 
train leaves al 4 p.m. Tickets are 
SI 2.50 for adulls. SI 1.50 lor seniors 

and SX.50 for children. Visit the 

website ai wwwedaville.org or call 
at X77-F.DAVU.FF: for more delails. 

The South Shore A rt ( enter will 

preseni a national juried exhibition 
entitled "Planes. Trains and 

Automobiles" in the Bancroft 
Gallery, today hrough Jan 5. 21X11. 

For more information, call 781-383- 
27X7. 

Sat. 10 
lilue Hills Reservations offer 

Hike to the CCC Camp Meel al 

the Chickatawbul Overlook on 

Chickatawbui Road in Quincy. Join 
a ranger on a historic walk to the 
Civilian Conservation Corps Camp 
and learn what ihey did why ihey did 

il and how ihey lived. 1.5 hours i.'i 
information call 617-698-1i 

Program is hve and open to the pub- 
lic Please wear siurdy footgear and 
cam drinking water on all hikes 

Thayer Public Library in 

Braintree will present a "Flute and 

Piano concert" featuring Donald 
Zook and Steven \oiing al 3 p.m 

Logan Auditorium al Thayer Library 
is located al 798 Washington Street 
lice and open to the public. Call 

781-848-0405 \ 44420 lor more 

information. 

Kirst Baptist Church in 

Miington will hold iheir Annual 
Fall Sale from 9 a.m. lo I p.m al the 

Church 219 Adams Street coma ol 

routes 5s and 139. There will be a 
large Kike table, candy, soups, snack 

bar. jewelry. Christmas and clothes 
hy the hag. free, public invited for 
information call 7xi-x7x-2447. 

Sea Note located .u 159 Nantaskei 

Ave.. Nantaskei Beach, presents Big 
.lack Johnson hckeis arc Mil 
Casual dress, cover charges varies 

All shows begin al 9:30 pin foi 

more information call 781-925- 
4.100. 

I cl.oilli Railroad. Carver. 

World War II I m.inipiiii m. Wal- 

Mart Day. benefit for the Children's 

Miracle Network Foundation, si for 
each ticket is donated For more 

information, call 508466-8190 

Fuller Museum of Art - Family 
Day - Families can enjoy a day ol 

art. entertainment, and education 
from noon lo 4 p.m. The theme of 
the dav is "Looking Locally" and 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Kocklnnd. MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Great Gift Ideas For The Home And Garden 

• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Clearance Sale 
30% OFF Original Price 

TAKI AN ADDITIONAL 

10% OFF 
I ALL REGULAR AND SAU PKKID MtKHANDIStI 

I COUPON .EXPIRES 12/31/0' 
IN S'OCK ITEMS ONIY 

©% 
ORIGINAL  PRICE 

WITH COUPON 
EXPIRES 12/31/01 

I       IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY       I 
I SEASONAL FLAGS. I 
| BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY | 
j FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, | 
l_^l C E_ AND WINDSPORT 

will feature several Brockton area 

cultural and historical organizations 
including: flic Children's Museum 

ol Easton, Brockton Symphony. 
Brockton Historical Society, l>w 
Field I'ark Association. Borderland. 

Moose Hill Wildlife Sanctuary and 
the Brockton African-American 

Heritage Trail ream Vlloftheorga- 
ni/aiions will have information 
tables and several will oiler chil- 

dren's acnv iiies and family, presenta- 
tions throughout the dav Admission 

lls. S3/seniors and students 
S:/children under Is and I Al A 

members. Call 508 588-6000x100 

lor more information. 

South Shore \rt (enter - 

Community An Project and I; 

Marketplace I" a m. i" 7 p.m 
Everyone is invited to participate in 
a community an project help to 
creale a giant community I 
interpretation ol Old Glory will use 

handprints ol participants for its 

form and color The flag will he 
completed in one day. will hang al 

the An Center and will then he on 
display III various locations through- 
out the South SI 

Holiday Marketplace will lake 

the same time \ one-day 
craft fail featuring a select number of 

rom the \n Center's annual 
Festival on the Common. The Small 

Works exhibition in the Dillon 
Gallery will offer for sale the works 

of mam ol theCenter's 150 Gallery 
Artists. All work is small and priced 

for holiday giving. 

Plymouth North High School 
Drama (Tub will preseni the 

Georges I eydeau farce. Love by the 
Boll al" p in Nov 8 and 10. in the 

PNHS   \uditorium.. Tickets are 57 
al the door or purchased in advance 

PNHS oi I inders Keepers. 

ii Main St. downtown Plymouth.. 

Refreshments  will   be  available 

along with a 50/50 raffle. Foi infot 
■nation call 508   • 

Silver Fake Chapel in I'lvmplon 
will host an indooi yard sale al ihe 

Chapel on Fake Street between 
routes Hid and 27. from 9 a.m. lo I 
p.m. Tables will include new eill 

items, baked goods and a snack bar. 

Weymouttl \rts Society will 

meel al the Tufts I ibnuy 16 Broad 

Street, Wcymouth from 2 lo 4 p.m. 
Stapleton Keanis will demonstrate 

painting in oils. The meeting is free 
and open lo ihe public, 

Refreshments will iv served. 

Sun. 11 
Vrtful Things GaDery in Norwell 

will sponsor a sale ol work by local 

artists from I to <> p.m. lo benefit 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, Hanover The public is 

invited lo attend The sale will fea 
lure work In South Shore anisl Paul 
Crimi who will donate 50 percent ol 
all proceeds from ihe sale ol his 

work to Pathways \iiiul ITiingsand 

other participating artists will donate 
10 percent ,ii iheit sales The gallery 

is located al 263 Washington Sired 
in Norwell. For more information 

call 78   •     ••   I or 781-659-6595 

Blue Hills Vduh Walking Club- 
An  easy   walk,  mostly   flat,  some 

hilly terrain, lour miles Stoney 

Brook Reservation Meel al ihe 
Bajko Kmk/oisen Pool parking lot 

on Turtle Pond parkway in Hyde 
Park I lie Rangers recommend thai 

you wear sturdy footgeat and cany 
drinking water on all hikes. Dress 

appropriately for ihe weathei RM 

more information, call 617 698 
so: 

Singles Executives Club and the 
Single Goners of New England 
will sponsoi a Sunday Romance 

Singles Dance from 6 lo III p in al 
ihe Pembroke Country, Club.W, Flm 

Pembroke. Dance music by 
Brian Milligan Complimentary hors 

d'ocuvres and tree dooi prizes. 

Singles age ;i and ovet Proper 
business attire is required JI0 

before 6:30 p.m $15 ihcreaftei 

Blue IlilK Tralktde Museum pre 

sents The forest and Granite 

Landscape 10 a.m lo 3 p.m. at 

Chickatawbul Hill Education 
Center, preregistraiion required. Join 
lom W'essels. professor ol Ecology 

al \niiocli New England (ii.ulu.ne 
School and .uiihoi ol several books, 

lo explore the natural history ol ihe 
woodlands and exposed granite 

ledges of the Blue Hills, Tins pro- 

gram will consist ol an introductory 
slide program on the ecology of 

granite dome followed by nine in Ihe 
field. Enrollment is limited lo 25 

participants for the full-day program 
Participants may elect 10 enroll only 

in the morning slide show portion ol 

this program for$l2NM.SI0 MAS 
Foi information call 617-333-0690 

The Greater Boston, tnoojue •is 
t olU-ctihk- lov Show will Iv open 

lo all al Ihe llolidav Inn in I Wham 

Lance KaUnlg's 
""PremonKton" 
The South Shore Art 
Center hi Cohasset 
presents "Planes. Trains 
and Automobiles." A 
national Juried 
exhibition from Nov. 9 
through Jan. 5.  Jeffrey 
Keough, Director of 
Exhibitions at Mass Art 
Juried this exhibition. 
Award winners are to be 
chosen Nov. 7.  The art 
center is located at 119 
Ripley Road.  For more 
information call (781) 
38J2787. 

from 9 a m lo " W)p m Rare, hard 
lo-find lov  vehicles ,>l  all  makes 

and si/es including police and cmer 
gency, die-cast, hoi wheels. Corgi 

and Tooisie loys will "rev up" ncxi 
lo old fire engines, model, kiK air- 

planes and trucks oi pressed steel 

from Buddy I lo Tonka Colorful tin 
wind ups. battery opps, playsets. 

I lisney and TV characters 

will lace old American plastic toys. 
pedal cars, tin-lilho from (hem lo 

Marx, cast iron. < i I Iocs, military 
loys actions figures, vintage Stai 
Wars and Slat Trek, toy boats, hanks 
and Barbies This slum presents an 

Opportunity lodiscovci and examine 
before buy in j The I Wham Holiday 

Inn is located on route One al exit 
I5A oil route 128/95 Admission is 
S-t 50 foi adults, children 12 and 

undei attending with an adull free 
1 ot  information call Mis   Devlin 

508-379-9  •■ 

Resurrection Parish ol Hingharii 
will host a tall I ashion show from 

2 to 4:30 p in al ihe South Shore 
Counuy Club   rickets are S25 pel 
pei   (nine ioi .in afternoon ol 

cheese and crackers, fresh fruit, tea 
sandwiches,  coffee  and   lea.   and 
desserts, while  you view  the latest 

fashions     foi      mothers     and 
sons/daughters by sandwiches 

CALENDAR 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i 
Over 600 

Electric ana Acoustic Guild's 
Basses Banjos Dulcimers 

KtMc 14 -'-'■'' 

fell A 
VtHiarjtsNfliorolfrte'W 

Gslfl 3J ",a'S Base: ii: »Ta< 'm 
Heritage D0D Digitech Boss EHG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Share 

Drum Sets 
(nr*BJr> 

*<<nvon*s 
Drum Ltstom 

PA System Rentals & Sates AN Suet 
Guitar & Amp Repair • DJ A 4-track rentals 

Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS • TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SOKHI Orders ■ 

SHEET MUSIC 
Cue:' (■* digest 

s»ectiois 'i Ne* Engia"' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

A  BOLD 
LOOK AT ; 
BEDTIME.! 
Getting read) foi bed nevei looked so good. < heck oui 

the classic l<«>k ol the Revival   faucet at OUI Kohlei 
Rep-acred Showroom before anothei evening goes by. 

TK P." 

"NDHLER. 

//ir Kohter A show worn at 

ALVINiHQLUS 
iVMst KorferCa Alwy^ ■—nvt 

I llolliv Street 
South Wivmouth. M \ 

1 1800)649-5090   'j 
Open Mon - Sat and 

Ihurvdav Evenings  J 



COHASSET MARINER 

Calendar 
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**$■»<*& 

1 
OSJKO Po/nf   6> P/iffl Thompson and   Lobster wtth 

Ptanfi tndLtmom  '>> MsrjdblM Fha | 
The Jamt.s Lihr.ir> and Center for the Arts presents 
Double Vision'' The works ot artists Phill and Meryll^lee 

Thompson on display through Nnv  30   The Mm 
located at 24 West Street in Norwell.  For more 
Information call (781) 659 7100. 

' 

11 
S 
'i 

■ 

John I. kenned)  I ihran .mil 
MUM mil  i 

Rao.' in the Militai 

I .ail Km kli v 

1   s 

\l ! 
•    ■ 

Mon. 12 
( hildrcn's Museum in I uslon 

M 

■ 

Co '^ 

m 
(.>»'•<*> 

■ ttfjt+r** (Mate 

$$.99 ' 3 ' HEAVY VINYL 

ARMSTRONG FLOORING 

I. Inn   l« 
S19.9S .. Sq.Yd. (Material Only) 

•"•*' o„ V) 

O f.i        C~7f 409 Columbia Koad, 

Cjllte   ^/lOOrS   Hanover, MA 02339 
781-826-5031 

s » 
i 
» 
1 

of Community 

Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you ' nomination stands out. 

Spirit ot Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshtield, MA 02050 
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Potter 

ihe public. 

Hroslali ( ancer Supporl (iroup 
• items, 

I " to 9 p.m. 

'to 9 

R 

lend 

omia- 

Itoston i)mk lours he liuli 
'In   I nil's In 

all war ami peacetime veterans 

<hou 

:   the 

■ 

John I. Kiiini d)  I ihrarj .mi\ 
Museum 

Id inging 
Inii rnational ( riniiuals in Justin 

■ 

Justice Richard < Inldstonc, 

R 

Mi,hail IgnulicIT, 

-i ihe 

I 
■ 

the \merican Association of 

I niversHj Women will hold its 
meeting ai 7:30 p.m. ai the Allerton 

ii it Harboi Park. 15 Condito 
Road, Hingham where the) will 
vieu ihe Australian video. 

Bahakiueria. a humorous, yet seri- 
ous, satirical l<»>k at sociel) when 

powei changes Following the 
video, N'anc) Moore, a member of 

ihe \ M A\ Diversiij lask I orce, 
will lead UN in a discussion of the 

issues raised. The meeting is free 
in the public. For more 

i ii   H   749-6274. 

South of Boston Knitters' Guild 
will linkl their monthl) meeting ai 

;n p.m. in Ihe United Methodist 
on Route 139 in Marshfield. 

I he guesi speaker will be Mary Bell 

-triil her topic entitled Coloi Theory 
Refreshments will he served. New 

members and guests are welcome 
Foi information call 781 834-6560. 

South Shore Women's Business 

Network luncheon ai Siros on Main 
Street m Hingham from noon to l:30 

p.m. Prcregistrjtion: $20 members, 

members \i the door S2S 
members S35 nonmembe 

Massachusetts Cross Country 

ski i lull will hold .i meeting at 7 
p.m. ai the   Mi.iu't Libn 

Washington Street. Braintrec   I he 
will be from the blind 

skiers croup and will explain how 

blind persons can enjoy the plea 
skiing   I he meeting is free 

■1 in the public  < 

information. 

Wed. 14 

Tues. 13 
I IH  lliirji.iin  Vreu Branch of 

Ventress   Memorial   Library 
Authoi     series    presents    Jim 

Hamilton.   '"The  Writin 
War II ioumalists tale   1 

talk begins ai 7 p.m in ihe library's 

historical roon    Program is free, 

Light refreshments are served, and 
d copies of the hooks are avail- 
fot purchase, ('.ill Chris woods 

details 

John I■'. Kenned) I ibrary and 

Museum. Columbia Point, presents 

.i forum on Defending an Open 
Society 5:301 ' p III lii responding 

to terrorism on its own shores how 
can the I S protect security and civil 

liberties' NPR chiel legal correspon- 
deni Nina I'otenlKTc mixlcrates a 
panel including John Snattuck. for- 

\ssisianl Secretary of Stale foi 

in Rights and \('l I 

Washington Directoi For informa- 
tion call 617-929-4500 oi 

http:cs.umb.edu/jfklibrary/index.hUTi 

Hi.mi- Public Library presents 

"Pieces of One" i \a/z group featur 

Ihe Braintree Ballet ( ompanj 

The Nutcracker 
Ballet 

Saturday hi ct ninei R, 2:011 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. 
Sunda>. December 9,2:00 p.m. 

Wmission 
School 

. Brainircc 

I tn mon information oi to purchase tickets call 781-380-8856 

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST DINING EXPERIENCE 

3*r 'i-tS l't'.\ Ui.ll/ 

1 ROM  1 1! til VM       »I»M 

^* Dhmzr 
\\ 1 I'M s|i\v  IIIKIH OH SAITRDM 5PM - 

Ki si m \iio\s RECOMMENDED 

9PM 

^^ Ji.'ji'.l'jy Urun'j/i 
Evan SUNDAY HI-2PM • RIMRWHONS 

RECOMMENDED S08.224.6700 m. 105 
J15 UN l is, i  2 I'KKI CHILDREN I'NDIR 12 

ll'HUI   DOES NOT DfClUDI   I \S UK (,K\T1 in > 

ing Rosalie DiCrescenzo, Paul 
I )i( iOM.en/o. and Tom Pelrakis will 

perform ai ihe Thayer Public Library 
ai 7:30 p.m. Free and open to ihe 

public Logan auditorium. 798 

Washington Street Braintree, Call 
781 848-0405 for information. 

Thayer Public Library presents a 

narrated slide lecture by William L. 
Patton Jr. mi the "Vermont QuDl 

FestivaL" Neu England's Largest 

annual needlework event ai 3 p.m. 
The region's besl quilters display 

their award-winning handiwork in 
traditional and contemporary pat- 

terns. Main close-up views. Free 
and open lo ihe public Free and 
open lo ihe public. Logan auditori 

urn. '98 Washington Street 

Braintree. Call 781-848-0405 \ 
442ii for information. 

Alzheimer's Disease Supporl 

(iroup of the South Short'. Inc. 
presents Dr. Robert C, Green, neu- 

rologist ,n Boston Medical Center 

and Associate Professor al Boston 
University School ol Medicine to 

-peak on current research in 
Alzheimer's disease ,ii 7:30 p.m. 

The meeting will be held al the 
Hingham Senior Center. 220 Central 

! Hingham. A question and 
answer session will follow his pre- 

sentation, Foi information call 781- 
740-2426 -. 781-749-5417. The 

meeting is free and open lo the pub- 
lic, free respite cue for an 

Alzheimer's patient so thai ihe fami- 
ly may attend this lecture is available 
.ii Harbor House Reservations must 

be made for respite in advance hj 

calling Gervaise Haley al Harbor 
House .ii 781-7494774 h\ 3 p.m. 

No\  14. 

Thurs. 15 
Braintree \n Association will 

meet at 7:15 p.m. al the Council on 
Aging Building. "I Cleveland \vt, 

Braintree, Kd Carson will demon- 

strate a siill life painicd in oils The 

public is invited and the meeting is 
free, Refreshments will he served. 

Foi information call 781-335-4675. 

( urtain ( all theatre in Braintree 

announces ihe production of "Lend 

me a Tenor." 8 p.m. Performance 
dales are Nov. 15, 16. X p.m. CC1 
clubhouse is located al ihe comer of 

Faxon and Commerical Streets in 
Braintree Call and reserve tickets al 

'81 156-5113. Tickets $12. 

■Bnmh'byDmU 
StapNgn 
Artist David 
ShapWtfi Vrfl) (how 
his recent paintings 
at the Wallace L 
Anderson Galtery at 
Bridgewater State 
College through Nov. 
23. Gallery hours 
are Monday through 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. For more 
Information call 
(508) 531-1359. 

The Massasoii Theatre Co. pre- 

sents VVesl Side Story, Nov. 15. 16. 
17. s p.m.: Nov. IX. 3 p.m. held at 
The Buckles Performing Arts 

Center. Massasoii Community 

College off Rt 27 Brockton, Tickets 
s 14 general public: $ 12 students and 
senior citizens, (iroup rales avail- 

able. All seals reserved. Purchase 

tickets by calling 508427-1234. 
Credits cards welcome. Handicap 

accessible. 

Fri. 16 
Xau'rian Brothers llhjh School. 

Fine Arts Department in 

Westwood will hold iis tall theatre 

production and student an exhibi- 
tion, tonight and Nov. 17. at X p.m. 
The tall production will be A 
Midsummer Night's Dream in the 

high school auditorium. The an 

exhibition will he in the cafeteria 
w here light refreshments will also be 
served. The admission price is $8 

includes both the theatre production 
and the an exhibit. This event is 

open to the entire community, Call 
781-326-6392 \ 6675 for more 

information 

Sea Note located al 159 Nantasket 
Ave. Nantasket Beach, presents the 

Chris Fit/ Band, rickets are $10. 
Casual dress, cover charges vanes. 

All -how- begin al 9:30 p.m. For 

more information call 781-925- 
4300. 

Holy Nativity Church Holly Fair 
o in '< p.m. today and Nov. 17. '» 

a in. lo ."< p.m, Handmade crafts and 
Christmas shopping, silent auction, 
rallies and food, Dinner Saturday 

night b p.m. $7.50. Holly Nativity 

Church. 8 Nevin kd. off Route 18. 

South Weymouih. Free admission. 
Call 781-331-6896 for information. 

Wheelchair accessible. 

The Kpiscopal Church of St. 

John the Kvanuelisl is sponsoring a 

Holiday Boutique and CafiJ from It) 
a.in to 5 p.m. today and Nov. 17. 

The Boutique will feature merchan- 

dise from clothing to toys and home 
accessories. Admission fee $5. All 

proceeds benefit the church. 

The North and South Rivers 

Watershed Association will holds 

Us 2mi Annual Meeting at 7 p.m. al 
the Cushing Center m Norwell. 

CAtENDAR. itoaae 

Huge 
selection 
of new, vintage, 
and pre-owned 

STEINWAY 

BECHSTEIN 

TfrtiSPnuOFfr'F 
www.rogers-piano.com 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

Sell Vour Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

mtny homes provided by 

I IE- 
East (West Mortgage 

run 33Z3 

444 lc»y rood Road • Plymouth. MA 02360 • Phono SOS IJ-l 6700x107 

WWW.WAVr.RLVOAKSGOLFCLUB.COM 

I FREE Dell Computer System 
I Call 1 -800-551-9954 NOW 
|\nti Re e ve a FREE New England Getawq 

fnight & i)inn*-r i\it kage IU-I foi 
Iewingam one of our Hi* res r'- 

killinflun. VT. White Mountain*. Ml 

(,i|»' ( od on iheWatei or Concord, MI 

BeOneul the hot IU0(.jller> A Re • Free 
Complete Dell Computer System including 

monilor. ke\board. speakers & Intel pi 
' Fdthhnke Internet Sen, ice 
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A 
Edith and constables: Edith (Duxbury Native Pat Peterson) command the bumbling bobbles to 
HgM the Pirates In rehearsal for Bay Players Production of the Pirates ofPenzance. 
The Bay Players present 'The Pirates of Penzance," Gilbert & Sullivan's classic light opera, Nov. 
9,10.16, and 17 at the Kingston Intermediate School. Performances are at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$10 for students/seniors. $13 for general admission. To reserve tickets call 1800-2906825. 
Wheelchair accessible. For directions go to www.bayplayers.org. 

Continued 'rom previous page 

NSRVVA members and the general 
public are invited wine and cheese 

reception from 7 to 7:30 p.m.. 
Featured speaker will be Peter 

Webber, the commissioner of the 

Massachusetts Departmenl of 
Environmental Management. The 
Cushing Center is located on Route 

123 in Norwell Center. For informa- 

tion call 781-659-8168 or email 
NSRWA9aol.com 

Ongoing Events 
Articii < ,.ill.[ > presents "The 

KlenK'nts" featuring photographers: 

Michael Cogliano, Jim Desisto, 
Linda (iarriiy. Keith Johnson. Ellen 
Heahy, Ann McCarthv. and Vyvian 

Stevens, The exhibit will run until 

Dec 31, from 2 to 5 p.m. The) 
gallery is located at 22 Depot Sued. 

Duxhurv. For information call 7xi- 

9344)640. 

South Shore Irish American 

Society sponsors the longest running 
meat raffle on the South Shore 

every Saturday afternoon from 2 lo 5 
p.m. The rallies are held on the 
lounge side of the Whitman Knights 

of Columbus on Bedford Street 
(Route 18i. All proceeds go to char 

ities. The society gives two yearly 
scholarships. Free hot dogs and 

Cheese and crackers are served l ot 

information call 781-447-5304. 

Ilein  \ir and Otherwise  the 
South Shore Natural Science Cc-nlci 

Reunions 
QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1956, 45th reunion will be held 

on Nov. 10 at the Quincy Sons of Italy Hall, 120 Quarry Street in 
Quincy. Tickets are $40 per person which includes dinner, music and 
dancing. For more information call Jim Tantillo at 781-585-4315 ext. 
14. 

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1971, 30th reunion will be held 
on Nov. 23 at 7 p.m at Top of the Ridge, 710 West Street in Braintree. 
Tickets are S45 per person. For more information call Jean Petirti at 
617-773-5848 or Dee Dee DiBona Speranzo at 617-471 1649. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1961 is planning a 40th 
reunion at the Weymouth Elks Club on Nov. 24,2001 For information 
call Mike Grable at 781-826-3535 or Brian Dunbar at 781-337-6490. 

SILVER LAKE REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1982 is looking 
for classmates for its 20th reunion. Contact Eric Braley by email at 
ericheidi ° earthlink.net or Amy Saschuk (formerly Stidaml at 781-294- 

For Your Health 
OH MY ACHING HEAD - Don't let the pain of migraines slow you 

down. Join Brockton Hospital's expert neurologist for an interactive 
discussion on migraine headaches Nov. 1. at 7 p.m Learn the symp- 
toms of a migraine, as well as practical ways of dealing with the pain. 
Call OneCall at 508-941-7979 to register. 

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL FIRST AID COURSE Would you 
know what to do if someone went into shock? Without the proper 
training, your answer would most likely be "no" Brockton Hospital is 
currently offering a comprehensive National Safety Council First Aid 
Course on Nov. 3, from 8 a.m. to noon. Preregistration is required and 
a $50 fee covers the cost of the course and materials. Call Brockton 
Hospital's Staff Education Department at 508-941-7057 to register or 
for further information. 

NATURAL REUEF FOR ARTHRITIS PAIN If you are one of the 
millions of Americans suffering from pain associated with osteoarthri- 
tis, you may benefit from a controversial natural remedy, glu- 
cosamine. It is thought to provide natural pain relief ot osteoarthritis 
sufferers without many of the negative side effects associated with 
typical prescription medications Join Brockton Hospital's board certi- 
fied rheumatologist for an informative lecture on the medical benefits 
of glucosamine Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. Call OneCall at 508-941-7979. 

WOMEN'S HEALTH NETWORK AT JORDAN HOSPITAL offers 
free breast and cervical cancer screening services to eligible, unin- 
sured and undennsured women over the age of 18. Screenings are 
scheduled by appointment. For more information or to enroll in the 
program contact JordanCall at 800-750-5343. 

in Norwell is pleased to announce an 
exhibition of watercoior paintings by 

Lee Parsons, Plein Air and 
Otherwise, Nov. I - 2s in the Vine 

Hall Gallery. Lee was formerly on 
the faculty of the Museum School at 
the Fullei Museum of Art in 
Brockton. Since childhood, panning 

has always been a favorite pastime of 
I ee's, but more than that, a sense of 

JO) and adventure. Lee says thai in 
more than twenty years of leaching 
others to paint, she was fortunate in 

being able lo share thai sense of joy 
and adventure intrinsic to the creative 
process. A Meet (he Artist demon- 

stration of painting will be held in 
Vine Hall Gallery at the ("enter on 
Saturday. No\   II) from 2:(K)-4:(X)pm. 

The Center is located ai 4K Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell. less than one mile 

from the Route 3 interchange. For 

directions or more information, 
please call the Center at (7X1) 659- 

2559. 

Braintree Art Association - 
Virginia Wilson will he displaying 

her paintings tor the month of 

November at Thayer Public Library. 
798 Washington Street. Braintree. 

781-335-4675. 

Mothers & More provides a sense 
of connection for women balancing 

the rotes Ot woman, mother and pn>- 

tcssional. The purpose of our non- 
pnilit organization is to oiler support 

tor "sequencing women-mothers"; 
Those who have altered their career 

paths in order to care lor their chil- 
dren al home Mothers A: More 

addresses women's personal needs 

and interests during their active par- 

enting years, advocates for public and 
employment policies that accommo- 

date sequencing, promotes recogni- 

tion and respect lor sequencing moth- 

ers ami recognizes the right of all 
women who choose, if and how they 
combine parenting and paid employ- 
ment Conic join us' The South Shore 

Chapter meets the 2nd and 4th 

Monday of each month al 7 p.m. al 
the (ilastonbury Abbey in Hingham. 

A New Display of work by mem- 

bers of the Weymouth Art 
Association i- on display al several 

locations around (own lor the month 
ol and Nov. In the town hall, the 

Mayor's office, Dorothj Babineau 
and Ernest Laidler, in the treasurer's 

office, JoAnn Bums is exhibiting. In 
the Councilor's office, Joe Barca. 

Barbara (Ireland and Ed 
MacComiack and Dorolhv Bamahs 

is displaying in the auditor's office, 
There Be paintings on display at 

Synder Jewelers. Jordan Insurance. 
Ri//.o Insurance and Colonial 
Federal Savings bank by Denise 

Graham. Nancy LaPorta. Marilyn 
Reisberg, Allan Chambers. Joe 

Macl'arlane. Clair Palmer. Mary 

Satiny, l>>n Cook, Donna Gallagher 
and Donald Heath. Lorraine 

Ingeniio. Elizabeth Pohl. Bill 
Sawyer. Laurie Porter and Eli/abetli 
Truhia. Many of these paintings may 

he purchased. 

Ken Bermun. David Ehfe, Chris 
l.iiiiril and friends will appear every 

Friday and Saturday night Bom 7 - 

10 p.m. al Abbadessa's Restaurant. 
211 Lincoln Street in Hingham. 

There is no charge and the restaurant 
is wheel chair accessible. 

South Shore Health Associates 
Weight Loss Group and individual 

counseling. Located at 4 Brook 

Street. Suite 12A in Scituale. Call 
7X1 -545-6420 for more information. 

An Adult Day Health (.'enter is :i 
sensible alternative to nursing home 

placement. Call 617479- 3040 (locat- 
ed at The Salvation Army in Quincy I 
Mcdieaid. MassHcalth and other 

funding available 

NEWSLINEtc) for the Blind is a 
totally electronic talking newspaper 

service offered free of charge to indi- 
viduals who cannot read regular print. 

It is accessible seven days a week. 24 
hours a day. from any touch-tone tele- 

phone Newsline provides today's. 
yesterday's, and the previous 
Sunday's issue ol each newspaper 

The newspapers available .ire: The 

Boston Globe. The New York Times. 
The Wall Street Journal and The 
Washington Post. Users can easily 

select new spaper. section, and article 

of interest from a menu The menu 
also allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and even to 
spell out words. For moa' informa- 

tion or to request an application, call 
VISION Community Services al 

6I7-026-4232 or (800i 852-3029 
(MA only). E-mail: 

newslined mahlind.org. Website 
www inahlind.org. 

The Art Complex Museum pre- 

sents "A Novel Idea" at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts. 64 Saint George 

Street in Duxbury through Nov. 30. 
Gallery hours arc Mon. - Fri. from l» 

a.m. - 5 p.m. The exhibition features 
images of books in all mediums by 

thinvtwo artists For more informa- 

tion call 781-934-2731 ext 4 

Island GrOVC Women's Chorus is 

looking for women. IX years and 

older to join their acappella chorus. 
Rehearsals arc every lues, evening at 

7:30 p.m. al the United Church of 
Christ. Route 18 in Abinglon 

Reading music is not a requirement. 

Learn by audiotape. For more infor- 
mation call Cory al 7XI -2"4-1XXI l 

The Three B's to introduce more of 
our neighbors, to the world of 

Chamber Music. The Chamber 

Music Society is starting a series ol 
Chamber Music House Parties If you 

enjoy listening lo Beethoven. Brahms 
& Bach and enjov giving parties al 

home. Call the Chamber Music 
Society of Easion. (a non-pnifii orga- 

nization! sponsors of the Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra lo find out how 

you can host a chamber music partv. 

Call Tem at 508-339-0033. 

4 Donald DeBeradlnis of Canton and Michael Warner of 
Hotbmok square off In the Massasoit Theatre Co. 
production of 'West Side Story. 
West Side Story will be on Stage at the Buckley 
Performing Arts Center at Massasoit Community College 
Nov. 9,10.15.16.17 at 8 p.m., and Nov. 11 and 18 at 3 
p.m.  Tickets are 'S14. $12 for Massasoit and other 
students and senior citizens. Group rates are available. 
For tickets and Information call (508) 427-1234.  The 
college Is located on Route 27 In Brockton. 

Environmental \rts. Inc. al the 
Fuller Museum of \rt will present 

its Sixth Annual Outdoot Sculpture 
Exhibition on the grounds ol the 
Fuller Museum ol \n through Nov. 

4. Environmental \iiv Inc is ,i non 
profit organization thai promotes site 
specific art in natural  settings   lot 

moa' information please call 508 
588-6000, 

Ballroom Dancing every Tuesday, 

from 7 - l> p.m. loi beginners and 

advanced dancers Strict tempo, CD 
dance music on a 40' v 4o' sprung 
wooden floor. Mi i p.p. includes com- 
plimentary ice watci and parking 

Held al the Italian American Club, 
Itw Stone Street. I asi Walpolc I m 

more information call 508 668   • 

F.davillc Railroad open loi the 

season, offers a family fun park tilled 
with activities for the entire family. 

Featuring  the   30 minute  narrow 
gauge  Irani  ride   travel   5 5   miles 
through ISOOacresofcranberry bogs. 

woodlands and  ponds.  The site 
includes a museum Idled vviih 

antique vehicles, swings and slides 
and numerous children's rules (Ipen 
10 a.m. - 5 pin I ri Mon ITie last 

train  leaves  at  4  p.m.  Tickets  are 
{12.50 for adults $11 50 foi seniors 

and $8250 for children. Visit ihe web 

sue al wwwxdaville.org oi call at 
877-EDAVILLE for more details, 

New Summer "Drop-In" 

Recreation I'mgram fa adults with 

developmental disabilities ul New 

England. Courses are open to devel 
opmcntally disabled adults al a mini- 
mal fee. Events being offered include 

a pel show, softball games, art class 
cs.  campfire  sing a-longs,   Sunday 

movie matinee, bingo and more *s 
England Village is located on Route 
27 in Pembroke to regjstei for classes 

or for more information contact I .isa 

Drennan, recreation directot al 
293-5461 ext. Il>>. 

Hi moth llanlatinn i- the living 

history museum ol 17th century 

Plimoth Open through Dec. 2 from 9 
a.m -5 p.m. daily For general info 

mation call 508-746 1622 
Admission to the 1627 Pilgrim 

Village is $20 lot ages 13 and ovei 
and SI2 for children 6 - 12. 
Admission to Mavllowei II is s.s fa 

ages 13 and over and S6 loi children 

ages 6-12 (fours and admission are 
subject to change fo confirm call the 
general information mmitvi 

fours to Boston l.itthi and I ink 
Brewster. ilie oldest lighthouse site 

in ihe United Stales Offered bj the 

JFK Museum and Island Alliance, 
tours leave Irom the II K I jhrart and 

Museum at Columbia Point in 

I torchestci on I ridays and from the 
Mo.iklev Courthouse al Fan Pier in 
Boston's Seaport District on Sat and 

Sun Tours leave ai lo a m andAx 
l> in and last ; 5 hours lot reserva- 

tions eallM ' 223-8666 

The Network Voice Ibastmasters 

club meets I'm feedback on public 
speaking al the lulls Puhlii Library 
on Broad Slrecl in Weymouth on the 

liisi and third Wcdnesda) each month 
(tomb 45 H 45 p m I in more infor 

mation call Chris I ote) al 781 487 
SIOOoi Mike Cariton 781-829-1271 

Special Olympics Oilers Free 
Spring tar Re val  with then 

automobile donation program 
Residents can donate then unwanted 

cat oi (ruck to Special Olympics and 

it will he towed away within a couple 
weeks Thedonoi benefits by having 

then unwanted vehicle removed and 
by becoming eligible loi a lax deduc 

lion To donate call 800-590-1600. 
available 24 hours oi log onto 
www reeycleforgol I 

Exciting Course Offered lor 
\dults with Developmental 

Disabilities held at Mew I ngland 
Village located on Route 27 In 

Pembroke t nurses arc open lo 
developmental!;, disabled adults al a 

minimal fee Classes include Basic 
I asi \idi' II.Clay Sculpture, Bicycle 

Safely, Restaurant Etiquette and an 
Vim.' Workshop I" registei ot for 

more information call Lisa Drennan 
at t7f 161 ext, 119, Powet 
Whe '•.    liable   The  Senioi 
Wheel-1 s \ Program makes powet 

electric wheelchairs to Senioi 

Citizens (65 years old and upi and 
the permanently dis.ibled.it no cost il 

you qualify Available lot those who 

cannot walk and cannot self-propel D 
manual wheelchair, Il youi need is loi 
use III voui home call for more inlot 

mation at 800-246-6010, 

SUND/ty • HOL/D/tV 

I SINGLES DANCE 
SUNDAY, NOV. 11 th...6-10PM 

Pembroke Country Club 
W.EImSt.(78l)826-4»»4 

• Complimentary Hors 

D'oeuvres 

• Hundreds of Single 

Professionals 

• Free Door Prizes 

'10 15 • 

Proper business attire 

Info. 

(781)446-0260 

e 
DIGI 

X 
MATH 

\ll  Vs 
III si 

10'1'H ANNIVI RSAR, 

DUXBURY MATH CENTER 
AiKiMAIll    SUMIZUMI.COM 

781-934-6997 
GRAPHING    CALCULATORS 

DUXBURY MARKETPLACE 

CENTRX 

EMENl 
B( ns-:ooo 

SCHOIAKsHII's 

K API Jcului 
DOUBU 

I'RIIMOIIHN 

it M ii n 
OPEN 

ENROLLMEM 

Destinations 
IF 

V Let s not |ust love each other 
* Let's sleep in New Hampshire 

Victorian splendor 
V Let's breakfast party with 

crystal, china and Mozart 
¥ 10% oft Gift Bond purchased 

now to April 30th 
» Brochure: Free (800) 678-4144 

* I taped this to the fridge f To advertise in 

Greenfield Bet B Inn I    Destinations call Tony at 
wwwagreenfieldinn.com 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

A Travel 

Directory That 

Points You In 

The Right 

Direction 

1 
lOHNMlllklk BC-HIS 

Hoard I imjwd • //mroif In&umna 
V/sualtf ■ tfl U   »/.'' 

f 
V, . DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF NOVEMBER RECEIVE 

FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 

FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid nncludmg Beltone ana Miracle Ear j 

Call for no-wait appointment   781 

If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

CICis 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

•878-9723 CALL TODAY! 
IT MIGHT JUST BE 

EAR WAX 
Find out for yourself. Latest technolog) 

lets you sec lor yourself with the video 

otoscope 

(x]New 100% digital processing 
[x]Soft sounds louder 
[x]Loud sounds comfortable 
[X]Voices easier to understand 
13 Reduces excessive background noise 

ffe 
Itoscopc 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Building      Abington, MA 02351 781 •878*9723 
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Relax on a soft white beach 

Take time to curl your toes in the Sand 

Feel Waves gently wash up and tickle your feet. 

Let the cool breeze embrace you as it strokes your hair. 

Quality time goes hand-in-hand with Jamaica. 
JAMAICA 
One lo\/o, one heart. 

VACATIONS 
Tfc*? HUMI Viicailon Srrvlre in the HorW 

Your vacation begins the moment you boatd Air Jamaica's 
newest fleet to the Caribbean Fnendly lovebird Hospitality. 
Red Carpet Treatment, complimentary champagne and the 
linest 
meals in the sky are |ust a lew ol the reasons travel agents 
worldwide have voted Air Jamaica the best airline to the 
Canbbean 

Once you ve landed, Air Jamaica Vocations is with you all 
the way1 Whether you want to climb a waterfall or see the 
island by horseback, our smile team will help you find the woy 
They'll greet you upon arnval and help you plan your island 
adventures, so think ol them as your family in Jamaica, 
because we're with you 24 hours a day 

For Brochures or Information Call: 
1-800 LOVEBIRD 

or vmt wwN.alriamalcaifatitloiis.com 

TAKE SOME QUALITY TIME AND SAVE UP TO 50% 
AIR & HOTEL - Round trip airfare, hotel accommodations, hotel taxes 4 service charges and transfers. 
The Wexford A moderate hotel offering good service & gracious hospitality 
Wyndham Rose Hall        A fantasy waterpark & thel8-hole Three Palms Ocean Golf Course 

ALL-INCLUSIVE - Also includes all meals, cocktails, land & watersports, entertainment, tips & more. 
Club Ambiance Casual yet intimate beachfront resort for adults only 
Sunset Beach Resort and Spa Privacy & seclusion on its own private peninsula 
Holiday Inn SunSpree The ultimate family value with entertainment for the whole family 
Beaches Inn The quiet side of paradise on Negril's famous seven mile beach 
Renaissance Jamaica Grande       Beachfront resort offering all the pleasures of Ocho Rios 
SuperClubs Breezes Runaway Bay The perfect active retreat including golf & scuba 
Sandals Inn A hideaway for two with exchange privileges at other Sandals 
Couples Ocho Rios Secluded & romantic, includes five off-property excursions 
Rltz-Carfton Rose Hall Elegance & beauty plus the world-class White Witch Golt Course 

• LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA • 24-HOUR 0N-ISLAND 

FAll WINTER HOTEL 
WEEKEND WEEOONG  SAVINGS 
GETAWAYS UNWINDERS 

4 Days 7 Days 
$379 $529 20% 
$429 $799 50% 

$469 $699 35% 
$489 $829 25% 
$519 $949 27% 
$519 $1299 42% 
$539 $1069 38% 
$699 $1139 42% 
$629 $1149 30% 
$729 $1359 33% 
$879 $1949 35% 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

COR RESERVATIONS CALL THI AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEARIST YOU: 

BEDFORD 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

781-275-3034 

BRIGHTON 
Brighton Travel 
617-782-7208 

NEWBURYPORI 
Clipper City 'ravel 

978-465-5336 

HOIBROOK 
The Travel Center 

781-767-1160 

BOSTON 
Classic Travel Consultants 

617-439-9410 

MARSHFIELD 
Four Seasons Travel 

781-837-7366 

BURLINGTON 
CS Cruises & Tours 

781-229-1900 

MALDEN 
Four Winds Travel 

781-397-7711 

N OXFORD 
All Cruise & Travel 

508-832-4802 

PLYMOUTH 
Plymouth Travel 
508-746-0844 

CONCORD 
Patriot Travel 

978-369-3300 

WINCHESTER 
Colonial Travel Servlce/CWT 

78T-729-47O0 

N ANDOVER 
Destinations Travel 

978-681-8700 

LINWOOD 
Foxy Travel. Inc 
508-234-4585 

DANVERS 
Cassie's Travel Service 

978-777-9233 

LYNN 
Divlrgilio Cruise & Tours 

781-592-1101 

FRAMINGHAM 
Horizons Unlimited Travel 

508-879-4800 

BOSTON 
Tri Travel 

617-732-2750 

BEVERLY 
Travel Inc 

978-927-1000 

E BRIDGEWATER MEDFORD 
Meserve Travel & Cruise Center   Riverside Travel 

508-376-3600 781-3954955 

POCASSET SAUGUS 
Welcome Aboard Travel       Lucey Travel 

508-563-2216 781-233-6810 

KINGSTON 
independent Travel 

781-582-1000 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508-584-6221 

N CHELMSFORD BROOKLINE WALTHAM BROOKLINE LEXINGTON MANSFIELD 
Corlson Wagonlit Travel     Village Travel Agency     Concepts in Travel   Cleveland Circle Travel  Majestic Cruises & Tours        Mansfield Travel 

978-251-2868 617-608-5504 781-547-6030 617-734-2350 781-862-3700 506-339-0090 

N READING 
First Class Travel 
978-664-2545 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Travel 
781-329-1160 

HARWICHPORT 
Travel Outlet 

508-432-8000 

Pncts n w person dour* occupancy in lowest ton category rased on ravrrturenw airfares Iron Boslon induing Mel S arpon transfers n Jamaica fal Weetends are Msefl on fnday departure Itmigri 11140' "nces are siigrBy ngner il traveling 11,1 suI -12.I&D1 Hrtnler Weeklongs valid lor travel m)m» teaming Jan 2 to 
nwt notes Hoidai tUduxits ipoN ftrasvaMtoi a limited erne only Departure tans ami rented lets up to $90 are aoYMonn an) Due wBifHal payment Reandwis and penalties apply Pnc« arid Isgrn orns Hotel savings are in comparison 
to undscortM hotel rates Number or days includes JeoaTure ana return days Not response* •or enors or omssons m tne content 

Departs Boston 
7 36 A.M. Five Weekly Non-Stop Champagne Flights from Boston 

Arrives Jamaica 
11:30AM 
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Knowing best the price of freedom 
Memorial 
dedicated 

to Gold Star 
Mothers 

By Mary Ford 
COM 

Like MI man) others, ihe 
mothers raised sons 
here in town The) no 

doubl watched with pride as 
Iheii boys grew up attending 
school, playing sandlot base- 
ball in the spring and -.vs im- 
ming at Sand) Beach in sum 
mertime. As their sons grew 
into young men Lydia, I dilh, 
Charlotte and Clara .mil IS 
more like them no doubt 
dreamed of their sons' Future, 
one thai would include 
careers, wives and grandchil- 
dren. 

Km wai changed all that. And 
these Cohassei women and 
countless others like them across 
the l Inked Stales endured 
incredible pain when their sons 
made the supreme sacrifice 
dying for their country, 

"I feel the 

dichotomy of war 

stronger than 

even the 
patriotism and 

love of our 

country - and the 

dread of sending 

our sons and 

daughters into 

harm's way." 
is \.i\> Cap. 

JaneMcCardn 

More than NHI local citizens, 
steeling themselves against a 
cold northeast wind, gathered 
under a cloudless sk) Sunday to 
pa) tribute to Cohasset's Gold 
St ii Mothers during a dedication 
oi a monument In their horm 
Sunda) al Woodside Ccmeterj 

" \s a mother and with the 
events ol Sep. II. I feel the 
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Local home 
values soar 
40 percent hike 
is the average 

By Mary Ford 

(oli.i—ei residents could suffei 
from "stickei shock" "hen the) 
see how much Iheii home is 
worth 

I he Board ol Assessors receni 
l\ made public the results ol a 
town-wide revaluation thai 
increased ihe assessed lalue ol 
home- in town .in average ol 41 
percent o\ei lasi ycai 

Thai   mean-   the   "average 
( oh ISSCI house, which had an 

.1  value of $395,584  last 
year, is now valued al 5560.700 

\ sampling ol values show. 
heft) increases al both ends ol the 
spectrum and everywhere in 
between Peter Roy's house ai 4° 
Margin St., for example, has 
increased 48 percent from I 
million to s> 62 million. 

Forma selectman Rocco 
Laueelle's  housi   al   H)  Smith 

Place  is  up  J! I   percent   I mm 
SI54.500io SI87.200 

\iui Selet ini.m loin <'.ill.ih.iiis 
house   ai    \5   Hillside   Drive 
jumped      ;s     percent     from 

WO to S.WI.  
Deput) \sscssoi Kppruisei 

Cheryl Poolei said calendai year 
2000 -ale- were used in determin- 
ing fiscal yeai 2002 valuations, 
which lake effect Jan I 
Assessors are mandated b) state 

law to value proper!) within In 
u. plus oi minus, the real 

estate market, she said. 
Ihe assessments provide the 

basis lor the third quartet proper- 
ly tax hill-, which will be mailed 
nexl   month    Thai 
house will see Us hill use about 
II  percent oi  some 4700 from 
S5.757.6I lo $6.43(  ■ 

Bui   revaluation   ol   property 
does  not   result   in   added   town 
spending. Town Managet  Mark 
Haddad explained 

"The average lax hill would still 
he up 5 irdlcss." he said 
Thai'- because a 20-yeai old slate 
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Herbert Gleason bows his head during the dedication ol the Gold Star Mothers memorial Sunday at Woodside 
Cemetery. Herbert's brother. Howard Gleason. was killed in World War II. One ol the monuments at the memorial is 
dedicated to Howard and the brothers' mother. Emily. 

Hagerty House 
fate in limbo 

By Evan Schift 

A center im marine education 
Creating a Habitat fot Humanit) 
house 

I ii se are jusi someol the options 
selectmen considered for the 
Hagert) Propert) Tuesda) night 
during then meeting 

Selectmen listened to public 
debate in an effort lo make a dcci 
sion on [lie fate ol ihe Hagert) 
House al Ihe end ol Parkci Venue. 
The town bought ihe house and the 
2.1 acre Hagert) propert) nine 
years ago 

lack Buckley, a teachei al 
Cohasset Middle High-School and 
rowing enthusiast, began the meet- 
ing with a formal presentation out- 
lining the I istal Maritime 
Institute's interest in the building, 
(All i- an organization thai pro 
vides summei classes to students 

curious aboul marine life Ihe 
organization also oilers a rowing 
program lo students .ii ihe high 
school 

Buckle)   emphasized   he 
merely the figurehead fin u con- 
glomerate ol organizations he envi 
sions cvcntuall)  moving into the 
house 

rhrougha 15 minute Powei Point 
presentation. Buckle) outlined 
i Mi's initiatives which are. making 
ihe Hagert) House into a coastal 
research center, creating a nublk 
research center, and having a walei 
monitoring program foi students 
While Buckley's idea was noi the 
onl) one considered, u did gamci 
ihe most support 

Karen Oronti ol 2 Hound Brook 
I .me. said she fell a coastal educa- 
tion centet would he the best in foi 
the propert) 
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Hands across Old Glory 
Art Center creates 

a 'moving flag 

By Mary Ford 

A huge American flag 
featuring hundred- ol 
"palm prints" from 

aiea residents will soon he 
available foi display m area 
communities 

Nancy OToole  of Haystack Lane applies her hand print to the community 
Hag at the art center. 

"It's such a 

powerful image with 

all the hands." 
I Jiane Kenned). South 

Shore All ( enlei 

The South Shore \n Center, 
based in Cohasset, provided the 
canvas and plenty ol waterprool 
red. while and blue paint for big 
and little hand-     and all those in 
between during itsholida) mar 
ketplace and "Annual Small 
Woiks" exhibition b) it- gallery 
artists on Saturday 
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Cell towers get mixed reception 
Bylaw to limit 
locations considered 

I 

' 'RCDiHJerB'sn', 
Could this happen here? A cell tower just over the town line In 
Scrtuate is the subject of a lawsuit launched by neighbors who 

•say the structure is unsightly. 

By Evan Schiff 

magine looking out youi back window 
and not gazing al ledge, nee-, oi ihe 

.ocean, bul a cell lowei 
\,. fding io ill,-1 edcral Communications Vi 

oi 19%. cities and towns have very littlesas aboul 
whethei the) can allow cell lowers on then laud 
However, trie municipalities do have some juris 
diction on where the lowei can be paced and 
whal ii can look like 

Selectmen have asked the Planning Boa 
create a bylaw addressing the issue ol cell lowei 
construction   winie there have been no recent 
requests lor a permil lo install a lower, selectmen 
see tin- a- a prevcntalive measure 

'We may as well /one cell tower- before ihey 
become an issue so we're prepared.' -aid 
Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed "Lack ol prop 
ei zoning i- whal allowed a pornography -hop to 
K.- opened in Norwell, we would like to avoid a 
similai situation 

Town managa Mark Haddad said n was good 
practice lo enact a bylaw to /one cell lowers 
"While we may not be able to stop the miius ol 
towers we will he able to regulate them.'' he said 

There are currentl) four cell lowers in Cohasset 
There are two, 180 fool tall lattice poles, ai 168 
Turke) Hill Lane neat Hingham, one 120-fool 
monopok ai 149 King Si near Koko Island, and 
one 120-fool monopole al 132 (hiel Justice 
Cushing Highwa) neai Mar> Lou's News, Some 

CELL TOWERS. PAGE 10 
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Hcwborkide/WLne/b Spirity 

Sample Over 
20 Fine Wines 

From Around The World 
fitm, Clos du Bois 

JLohr 
Clos du Val 
Salena Estates 
Trimbach 
Champagne 

DMwSC Oaf (fittl/ep&rtmittt- Ktiaitotemuart, 

Fkt Crfttat, Bottk Toppers, ^fn/'ijue (jifit/Jias 

Harborside Wine & Spirits 
109 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 
Ample Parking Behind the Store 

! 

THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 
RESTAURANT 

CELEBRATING OUR 27TH YEAR 

Make your 
Thanksgiving Reservations 

Nou! 

(all 781-545-1330 or 781-545-4404 
78 Border Street • North Scituate, MA 

Fax (7811 544-3303 * Visit our web site www.golden-rooster.com 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
Cohtisset Mariner - 

IA -   ... .    . . . | 

Arts & Entertainment 

Coffeehouses 

Q (,r< u '«r> 

Bulletinboards 

II 

lownonlirx 

AOL Keyword 

TownOnHr* 

GET CONNECTED 
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■ 

■ 

I 
■ ■ 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• Art        \i und 
■  ■ 

tai 'lbaby 

■    ■ 

• M\ Online Business 
Dtrectorv 

■ 

•oni 

The Flower Garden 
Order now for all your 

Thanksgiving & Holiday needs. 
Distinctive Holiday Florals 

Unique Gifts • Custom Crafted Wreaths 
Rare & Unusual Plants • More. 

405 First Parish Rd.. Scituate 781-545-1221 

NE W SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

A 
/'/A // 4 ■ ' rwtn/rs/y 

■ 

i 

■ ■ 

country 
md 

■ 

1   \ . I 
A '-■. tin I tifllidi 

'■' - ■   painted 
•ud handmade 

reproductions, 
■ I 

■   ■ 

;// Plymouth's 

R  [2 Si 14 North Street, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

i SOS) -4~ 2242 

M011  Sal   11 3, Sun  1 5 
.,  intnicni 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Pining .11  \ilanlica has jusl become even more 

lining on Saluntn nights. I rom 8 pm lo n pm., 
music to ja:: up your evening, 

loin us! Reservations 
sieJ. 

ATLANTICA 
Iflj 0900 

Buttonwood 
Special Toy Sales 

20% Off 
-tl*>  "«l"»l/;    ' 

playmobir 
Nov. 16,17 & 18 

CZ2 

mttonwcKX 

BRIO" 
Nov. 23, 24 & 25 

Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A • 02025 
781-383-2665 

28 South Street • 02043 
781-749-2665 

This week in COHASSET 
For the record 

In the special Town Meeting storj 
last week regarding the funding for 
the new library, the Mariner should 
have said the Advisor) Committee 
recommended the article in a major- 
it) vote. The storj incorrectl) stated 
the Ad\ isor) Committee did not rec- 
ommend the article. Article II. 
amended an article passed at the 
2000 annual Town Meeting. h\ 
adding additional funding lor the 
construction of a new librar) at the 
former Joseph Osgood School. 
\<h isory Committee member Susan 
Kent presented the majorit) opinion 
at special Town Meeting and Dick 
Aver) presented the minorit) opin 
ion, 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were post- 

ed .11 Town Hall isofTuesda; Nov 

Conservation Commission. 7:30 
p.m., Nov, 15 

Harbor Committee. 7 p.m.. Nov. 
20 

South Shore Regional School 
Committee. 7:30p.m.. Nov. 21 at the 
Brass Lantern Restaurani 

School Committee, 7:30 p.m., 
Nov. 15.11 Cohasset High School 

Water Commission, 7:30 p.m., 
Nov 15 at 339 King St. 

Town History Committee 7 10 
p.m.. Nov lb ai the Lothrop House 

Sewer Commission, h p.m.. Nov 
I'I 

Zoning Board. 7:30 p.m.. Nov 19 
.\// meetings <// Town /A/// unless 

otherwise indicated. 

Copier donated 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Sida. of220 

S. Main St.. donated a cop) machine 
to the Cohassei School Department. 
Supi Edward Malve) said that the 
donation, winch was oul of the blue, 
wasextrcmel) generous. The school 
committee unanimousl) accepted 
the gift last week 

Safety action plan 
The Cohassei Public Schools will 

draft a safet) plan in the upcoming 
months. Supt. Edward Malve) sank 
"it's a shame in our sociel) there is a 
need for a school safet) plan" hut 
said he realized the necessity for 
one Healih Director Mike Gill, who 
will draft the plan, said the schools 
have been operating on a crisis pre- 
vention plan thai needs to he updat- 
ed 

(iill said thai last spring, Malve) 
asked him to revisit the school safe- 
tv plan and make recommendations 
for improvement. Gill said that there 
will he main issues addressed that 
could he added 10 the plan including, 
bomb threats, hostage/armed intrud- 
ers, students armed with a MM. dis 

crimination, bullying, rest-room 
security, video surveillance, metal 
detectors, and man) others. 

Alter Thanksgh ing. meetings will 
he conducted w uh school officials as 
well as parents, students, law 
enforcement and fire rescue workers 
to decide what should be involved: 
Malve) said while most safet) 
issues will be discussed in executive 
session, he encourages feedback 
from -indents, who best know the 
school climate 

Volunteers needed 
There are three vacancies on the 

newly formed Communit) 
Preservation Committee that need to 
he filled with citizen volunteers, 
selectmen informed the public 
Tuesda) night, The selectmen have 
asked thai applications be submitted 
to the hoard as sum as possible. 

Sidewalk update 
lown Managei Mark Haddad 

asked the trustees ol 520 
Jerusalem Road to gram the town 
permission lo construct a side 
walk on the corner of Jerusalem 
Road and forest Avenue At the 
Nov. 5 special lown Meeting, cit- 
izens appropriated the necessary 
funds to construct a sidewalk on 
Forest \venue However, to 
piopeilv and legall) construct a 
sidewalk on the street, a small 
sidewalk easement, approximate 
I) Mi feel h> 4ii feet, will be 
needed lo be built on the corner 
ol lerusalem Road .nh\ Forest 
Venue. 

I he request conies on the heels 
ol a letter from Norfolk Count) 
I ngincei Cat los Sanchez, who 
asked Haddad lo obtain the nee 
essar) approval for the project 
Sanchez said the result of the 
work should increase the proper- 
lv v .due ol so he doe- not see an) 
problems on the horizon. 

Sanchez also asked Haddad to 
inform the residents al 'si Forest 
\ve. that their existing hedgerow 

is on lown proper!) and will 
require partial relocation before 
construction can begin. 

Hedlund office 
hours slated 

Sen. Robert Hcdlund's iR 
Wevmouthi office hours foi 
Cohasset will  he held in the 
Cohassei    lown   Hall    lliuisday 
Nov. 15. from noon to I p.m. in 
the - \ Vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains a dis- 
tricl oil ice ai Mi Sea si . North 
We)mouth, that is accessible 
Monda) through I riday for con 
stituents and appointments with 
the senatoi The telephone num- 
bei i- 781  Mo 9866 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov. 
2001 
Thurs. 15 

High  - Hgt. 
AM 

10:43      11.7 

Low 
AM 
4:30 

High- 
PM 

11:19 

Hgt. 

105 

Low 
PM 
504 

Fn. 16 
Sat. 17 
Sun  18 

11:29      11.6 
12:07      10.2 
12:55        99 

5:17 
6:03 
6:50 

12:15 
1:01 

II 3 
109 

5:52 
6 39 
7:27 

Mon. 19 
Tues. 20 
Wed. 21 

1:43        9 5 
2:34       9.1 
3:26       8.8 

7:37 
8:27 
9:19 

1:49 
239 
332 

10.4 
9.9 
94 

8:15 
905 
9:58 

Thurs. 22 4:20       8.6 10.14 4 29 9 1 10:52 
Tides at all ports from Anrmc u,im to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the"' »ld Center" at the 228 & Main Street spin 

near the Central Rre Station on Rt --* 

781-740-06:36 
Cohasset 

on Hi. 3A north of Stop & Shop 
nexi to Good Sporl and Hancock Paini 

781-383-2902 



Local legislators' letter tries to throw train out at plate 

Hi 

Delegation split 
on Greenbush 

By Rick Collins 
■ ■•'.ICE 

P#o South Shore legislators are 
warning that regional transportation 
projects across the state may he sac- 
rificed to pa) for restoration ol the 
Oreenbush commuter rail line, a 
project the) -.i\ could cost near 
Vi<>0 million in complete it ii sur 
vives legal battles. 

Bui their worries only reflect .1 
split on the South Shore delegation. 
Fbui state representatives, including 
influential transportation 
Committee Chairman Joseph 
Sulli\;in (D-Braintree). are hacking 
the state's push foi the project, sa) 
ing 11 is desperately needed for area 
commuters. And the MB I \ says 
that despite the recession, it has 
enough money tocmci the project, 
.in\ unplanned costs, and still follow 
through mi other regional trans- 
portation initiatives such as the so- 
called Urban Ring and Silver Line 
bus routes. 

Greenbush is the third and final 
branch ol the Old Colony commuter 
rail line its Middleboro and 
Plymouth sistei lines began opera- 
tion in 1997. As proposed, it would 
run from Boston to IJraintrec. where 
11 would veer oil and run l" miles 
through    Weymouth,    Hineham. 

Cohasset, and Scituate. But 
Greenbush, named after the area in 
Scituate where the line ends, has 
proven to he the most controversial 
ol the throe lines; so much so that ii 
was separated out from the other 
two branches in the late 1980s due 
to environmental concerns and 
fierce local opposition. 

And now that environmental 
approvals are in hand, Son. Rohen 
Hedlund (R-Weymouth I and Rop. 
Garret) Bradley [D-Hingham] are 
warning that the dour economy, and 

cost estimates, ought to be 
enough to kill the project ITiey sent 
.1 letter in mid-October to .ill House 
.mil Senate members saying "the 
MBTA 1- planning to spend ovet 
$600 million to build iho (ircenbush 
commuter rail line where ii is not 
wanted." MBl.\ officials say ihey 
can build the line for S409 million. 
Hedlund and Bradley say that esti 
mate doesn't include debt service 
and mitigation expenses, which are 
siill not fully resolved. In a nutshell. 
Ihey feel Greenbush is .m extrava- 
gant expense 

The letter said the line which has 
been dormant since 1959 and would 
lake 1.300 cars oft congested Route 

5 ith every day. will cost .1- much 
,. {350X100 per rider to build That 
number, according ii> Hedlund and 
Hi idley. 1- "two to three limes as 
expensive .is othei projects" like the 
Millis extension ol the N'eedham 

"The project has turned third-base and is 
heading for home." 

Rep Joseph Sullivan. D H 

line. In 1998, the Legislatui 
ported a SI00 millii 1 
would have extended the NeeJh.ini 
line 10 miles 10 Millis. ,11 .1 cost ol 
about   $113,000  per  new   ridei 
attracted. 

Bradley and Hedlund argue that 
the S600 million price lag would be 
money better spent on m 
eiiieieni iransportation projects such 
.1- building  .1 new  Oran     1 
Assembly     Square    station    in 
Somervilie. or expanding 
commuter bus routes. On the South 
Shore, options include doubling the 
use ol commutei boats by adding a 
parking   deck   .11   the   II 
Shipyard, subsidizing boat service 
from ihe Quincy  Shipyard, and 
restoring express bus 
IOWIIS furthest away Irom B 

Boondoggle 

"This leltei is just J comii 
on our elloris 10 educate uui col 
leagues in this 
Hedlund. who been u 
vince his 

.■ point ol the leiu 
point uui thai 

Silver I me are the I 

I'he I 
attempt to enable  lOO.OO 

1 ■ 

the city's pei 

. -iim.in repn . 
. iiucnls in two ol ihe 

.-.  said, 
the bleak in 

• 

know » 

■ 

Hill .1 

Sullivan. Insui 
■ 

■ ■ 

1 

Litigious landfill chapter could be coming to a close 

niunilios' 
needed 
eontmui 1 

5 

1 

M 
H 

BT\." 

s 

MB I \ 

1 

H 

■ 

By Mary Ford 

there were no uncorked bottles ol 
champagne 01 cheers Mom the 
crowd, In fact, most ol whom 
attended the recent special [own 
Meeting didn't even notice an item 
of hiisinessiii.ii could pm to rest one 
of the most litigious mutters in 
Cohasset history 

The future ol Cohasset 
Landfill was handled briefly .11 the 
beginning ol the 1 I 2 hour 
marathon night that also tackled 
such weighty issues .1- pay 
new lown library and not going for- 
ward w oh design plans foi .1 new 
police station. 

Immediately after he banged the 
gavel to bring the meeting to ordei 
on No\ 5. lown Modcratoi 1 
M.ulelle asked voters 10 put a hold 
on any article 01 item ol business 
before lown Meeting that they 
were interested in debating. 

Cohasset Heights, .done with 
about in other issues ihai included 
renaming a park, .m easement foi .1 
new fire hydrant and some unpaid 
hills, weie not "held' and therefore, 
were voted altogether in one 
motion, with nary .1 sound from the 
packed gymnasium othei than a col 
lectivc "aye" 

In ihe ease ol (III . what voters so 
easily approved was allowing 
selectmen to enter into .1 formal 
agreement with the private landfill 
off Route 3Ato prohibit any landfill 
use .11 ihe site cvei again including 
inline out .\n\ transfet station at the 
property 

1     1 III  ownci Paul Barry, it's 
nine to move on 

"The settlement means I'm 
ibk to cap the landfill and 

finalize 11    something that should 
■■1 done three 
ill  closed in' 199* 

recently Barry had hoped to open a 
iranslci   station  .11  the site but 

his mind at the r. . 
nily 

Barry, who owns (iraha 
Services.   110 ( II    Ii 

el   Heights  Landfill,  had 
approached the town about opcrat- 

299-ton per day II.HI- 

lion ioi processing construction and 
demolition debris al the landfill site 

ekci I ane 
nily said ii wasn't worth 

ihe batilc." he said about the pro- 
posal, which selectmen slated in .1 
recent loner they couldn't support 
Barry is currently going through the 
permitting process to move his 
Graham W S rices business 
across the street to tin < ;' 
Barry's current business, which is at 
ihe site ol the old skating rink, will 
he displaced when ihe train comes 
because the Massachusetts Bay 
transportation   \uthority  plans to 

build il . 1 

fill,  will  also  pul 

pending ' 
text ol ihe prclimin; 1 

llso deals will. 
environmental issues   • 
the TownClei 

' 
once all 
out. there will 

1 
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ecco 
Experience the Comfort 

TAKE 

$25 OFF 
 1 

^mmi/on,,. 

SHOE MARKET 
781-383-2255 

Sfcc Hour*; 

-.   I 

Final flu clinic 
Ihe final town-wide tin clinic 

will be held on Saturday Nov. 17 
from Hi a.m. noon (previous 
notice for time was incorrect) at 

Cohasset lown Hall 
Auditorium. People 50 years and 

oldci and those Inch risk people 
with chronic conditions such as 
diabetes, asthma, lung 01 cardiac 
ailments will be given priority. 
All others will ho immunized ii 
vaccine is available 

Giant Thanksgiving 
Weekend Sale 

Friday. Saturday & Sunday 

20% to 40% STOREWIDE 
Special Early Bird Hours Friday, November 23 at 8 am 

We /<//<', i 
Boutique 

■ 

76A Front Sf-ee- • Scituate HarbO' • 781-544-3777 

Sparkling water with every meal. And every stay. 

En|oy a boundless blue ocean view with our compliments while you dine on exceptional cuisine. 

Here along the shore of Nantaskct Beach, you can also indulge in a soothing whirlpool in your 

room or a swim in the sun-dappled indoor/outdoor pool  Pure bliss free with every visit. 

S l«OS\ B E AC H S I DE NANTASKIT Bi:ACH 

IIOTII   MtlMIH Mfl   IIMIH 

WffWHWIW 

Gilt cartificatet available   Book your holiday function today. 

Iliinii Improi 11111 HI 

lirbi 1 onsolidalion \i 11  I HI: I'miii or III 

1 ollege Tuition 

■ 

im Hi anon HI ill: 

take advantage »l thi     ^^•■^  ^ S jf.^ 

pquih in >oni home, 

Rot kl.tml Tnisl i* ofli 

three yeai and ll\p-yoai home r 

< .;■ I I  so(i-222-2_>«i!»(li   v isil   one  «»l  oui    l>ruii<'ht»s. 

Rockland Trust 
u i- 11  .ill 1 In   h.ink  you M 't'i  nred 

I    ■ 
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Happiest of birthdays to the Martinez sisters! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

llSM!!* 1*1111 MlKIM     IB '    '   9' 

THOUGHTS AND 
PRAYERS 

Hello Cohassel   llii'  i 
has heen quile an cvcntlul and mean 
lll.'llll OnC I'll .ill 1)1 U-    Ilk- 11 iv-i 

als. dedications, para I con 
certs were sotouching in honm ol .ill 
Ihe veterans and the thoughts .mil 
prayers ol ihosc I urrcnll) sen i 
the  Wai against I heard 
I am sure in communities all ovei 

lln- hornhle, tragic crash that hap 
pened or Mon laj *as icmlyii 
.ill ol us im so man) reasons ' < 
again, the thoughts, prayers and sen 
limcnts .11 ■ heii ; sent to those fami 
lies who were uflcctcd in this lei 
accident Ms heart is so sad when I 
think ahoul ill the families involved 
As i countn we are strong and will 
goon hut .i- a community alrcad) lm 
v hard h) the events "t Sepi  II. I 
hope and pra) that the) can make it 
through 

Please once again lake the lime ii> 
hug and let .ill ol youi lamil) and 
friends know how much the) mean 
in you because a- we have seen in ,i 
short period ol lime. ii can char 
i|uickl) 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happ) Birthdays are in order this 

■ hide ladies who 
happen  in  he   sisiers   Lindsaj 
Martinez 
hirtlhl.i) today \'m   15   Lindsa) s 
little sister, Jillian, . 
hirtlulas on N      I. H ipp) hirthda) 
lohoth 

BUYING PINK 
I'mk is ihe colot fm tw< i local fam- 

ilies .is the) welcome theii new 
daughters Kevin and lYan 
rhomas Ibb) 

.ill ni Lantern Lane, are proud lo 
announce the amsal ol ium gnis to 
iheii lamil) Ktuan Elbe ind Vnna 
Christine Acre horn Friday 
(V.I 19.2001 Reg nal 5 
Ih> 15 '•/ and Vnna tipped Ihe 
scales .ii 4 IK u ,i/ Everyone is 
home and doing well and Mom and 
Dad arc truly enjoving iheii ihree In 
lie girls 

Ronald and Palrida Massa 

( ohassci are out buying pink as well 
ini theii brand ne ighler, 
Laurel Mac Massa Laurel arrived 
Ou 10, 2<*il ;ii 4:48 p.m., tipping 
the scales al 7 lbs., x oz. and mea- 

: 21 inches long Laurel 
her brotbci Ryan \mlrvw al home. 
II. i parents are Ronald and 
Jennifer Massa ol Duxbury. 
Maternal gi indparcnts arc Mars 
ami ROIHTI I hornpson >t IXixburj 

: Jack Cadogan ol Wcymouih. 
' n itulations to t»»ili families iin 
these wondciful additions lo your 
lamihes 

AT SYRACUSE 
Evan Met uffrty. a ( ohassci res 

idem has enrolled in Syracuse 
i ■ . irsity's ( ollcge ol Arts and 

■ es 

NATIONAL DEAN'S LIST 
Rvan I.. Stas/kci. also a Cohassel 

resident, has been included in the 
'iii, edition ol lh.- National Dean's 
List, 2000-2001. lor his hard work at 
ihe University ol Colorado ii 
Houldci Students listed arc selected 
fm ihe honor b) iheii college deans, 
registrars in honm society advisors 
and must he in the uppei Hi percent 
I>I iheii class oi on iheii school's 

Ryan 

FUNDRAISER 
Ihe sixth grade yearbook 

fundraisci is closing tomorrow, No\ 
Id Ii anyone out there has not had .i 
chance to see the wonderful 
rupperware products thai are being 

..I. please call me SI-383 
,1 me .in en 

stuppertp vabj i 

JINGLE BELLS! 
S re Community 

i lei invites family ai d friends to 
linn in the holida) spirit .ii ihe Jingle 
Bell Walk on No\ :: al 2 p.m. This 
Cohassel tradition will begin ,u 
I >set Harl »here Santa and 
his elves will arrive b) hoal to 

Vfier he hands out jingle 
hells io ihe children, he and his elves 
«ill board .< has rule and continue on 
to ihe Community Centei \\ 2 K) 
p.m., the South Shore Community 
Center welcomes .ill in partake in 

■ • es. .i beverage and .i holida) 
Santa will he upstairs in 

the center for some wonderful photo 
opportunities I'hc rurkc) 1ml will 
iv held on ihe t ohasset Common .ii 

Strawberry Parfait S Grill 
Will dose tor the season 

Saturday! November 1" at 6:00 pm 

Thank you for a successful season! 

Please join us for FREE Ice Cream 

on Friday and Saturday 

We plan to reopen April I, 2002 

See yon then! 

2 Pleasam Street •Cohasset Village' '81-383-9681 

HOUSE TOUR 
Members ol The ( ommunih Garden < //</> o) (ohasset gel ready lor ihe holiday house tour'(hristmas 

Reflet nun   The i ommiuee nit ludes, front row from left, Monique Mascart, Lee Drew ami.link Dickstein. In 

the back row are, from kit Debbie Johnston, Barbara Dillon and Pal Sleek. The lour is 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Dec. 

6 Tickets an $20 in advance and $23 on the day and are available at the South Shore Community Center, .< 

\ Main St. or l<\ sending a > heck made out lo the ('ommunity Garden ('lub, i o Barbara Dillon. 21 7 

Jerusalem Road Endosi a stamped, self-addressed envelope. For information, call 781-383-0025, 

3 p.m. for children ages 3 in Ml 
participants will receive ,i prize and 
sou ma) pre-regisier for SJ oi posi 
register ihe da) of the event:    I 

\ll proceeds will go to benefit the 
Nursery School The hells ol Si 
Stephens will Iv playing, hay rides 
will be offered from 1:00 i:00andal 
3:30, the Rust) Skippers will play 
around the Cohasst Common. This 
wonderful event will end at 4:15 on 
Ihe Common with ihe lighting of the 
iree [his is a great way for families 
.mil friends lo get together to start the 
holida) se.ivMI in ,i inn .mil festive 
» a) 

A FAIR DAY 
We have two Christmas Fairs to 

make mention of, both being held on 
Dec. I The Christmas Fair at 
Beechwood Congregational Church, 
on Church Street is being held from 
'i !i 1-2 p m. The church will offer its 
famous chowder from 11:30-1 and 
also, beach glass candy, fane) work, 
food Hems and .i while elephant sale 

w ill be offered. The annual Cohassel 
Village Fair is also taking place on 
this da) from 1(1 am-.' pin on and 
around Cohassel Common, Hosted 
b) Cohasset's churches and the non- 
profit Appalachia Service 
Projcctl \SI'i. this year's fair 
promises to be more festive than 
ever This fair has been a tradition 
for more than 40 years and features 
everything from homemade gifts, 
crafts, hooks .md more All proceeds 
suppon the churches, select charities 
and the Appalachia Sen ice Project 
Chowder and baked goods are being 
sold ai The Second Congregational 
Church, a Secret Room will be al Si 
Stephen's for children to purchase 
gifts for their families and their is so 
much more' Make sure lo put these 
great fairs on your things to do foi 
Dec. I. 

GO BLUE! 
\ great big thanks goes out lo all of 

ihe Cohassel Fans who went to 
Norwell last Friday lo cheer on our 

Looking ror Holiday   ffevN' 
Gilt Ideas?       '    *fj 

^^^ www.cohassetsailmgciub.corrv 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

CHARLES DAVID 

Kristen Barry has been in the hair and 

makeup profession for the past 14 years. 

She brings to us a background in theatre, 

television and popular magazine covers. 

She recently moved back from New York City 

where she has left behind a celebrity clientele. 

A hairstylist to the stars, Kristen was featured 

in TV Guide Magazine for her superior work. 

Recently nominated for an Emmy Award, 

Kristen has styled such people as Joan 

Lunden, Rosie O'Donnell, N'Sync, Cindy 

Crawford, Hillary Clinton and worked for 

such shows as Rosie, Saturday Night Live and 

Good Morning America. 

For appointments or information call 781-982-1224 

Six   Grove   Street   •   Norwel 

football team. Ii was hard to tell but 
ii looked like Cohassel ma) have 
had more fans than Norwell. 
Although the team played well, 
Norwell managed lo capture the 
win. The team may no longer be 
undefeated bin should Iv vet) proud 
.'i ihe work and effon thai the) have 
pul in Make sure 10 come and show 
your suppon on Thanksgiving Da) 
in Hull where Blue and While will 
dominate in the learns last league 
game of Ihe season. This game 
begins at 10 am and we hope to pack 
the stands with Cohassel fans' Go 
Blue' 

SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE 
Make sure lo look for learn mem 

hers next Sunday as ihej go around 
town lo participate in the annual 
Gridiron   Scholarship   Fund   Hook 
Drive. The team members, dressed 
in their game shins will go door-to 
door to lease residents with a cop) 
oi their 2001 Season Program which 
was dedicated to teachers who con 

tributed their energy, talent and time 
io the students of Cohassel High 
School: Ron Kmmons. Georg$ 

I ni ini and Dennis Walsh 
Donations are welcome and will 
help ihe scholarship funds ihe 
Gridiron has been presenting since 
1971. 

YOUNG MILESTONE 
A special congratulations is being 

sent 10 Miss Christina Dow from 
her mom and dad. Christina learned 
how to ride a two-wheeler this pasl 
week and everyone is so proud ol 
you, culie. Keep up the great riding 
and don't forget to wear a helmet! 

HONORING VETERANS 
The Sunda) School al 

Beechwood Church honored 
Veterans on Sunday. Dominique 
\snault and Mike Snosvdale pre; 
seined the (lag. Fran anil Ruth 
Mitchell's grandchildren, Amy 
anil Das id Mitchell, alone with 
Mike and Das ill Snowdale read 
famous quotes honoring veterans, 
Itiul llnllis. Norman Knight. 
Iran Mitchell, Lloyd Prescotl 
and Alan Snowdak were present- 
ed Hags h\ Sam Vsnault and 
other children, and then given a 
standing ovation hs the congrega- 
tion for sen ing our country. 

BOOK SHOPPING 
Don't forget to do some holida) 

shopping tonight at Buttonwood 
Hooks from 7-9 p.m. Iliis great Deer 
Hill fundraiser is a wonderful was to 
gel some shopping done and help 
raise some mone) for the Deer Hill 
I ihi.us Marge Murphy, the Deer 
Hill librarian, will he on hand to 
make recommendations for sou and 
sour child Make sure to lei ihem 
know at Hullonwisod thai sou would 
like sour purchase io benefit Deer 
Hill School. 

that /> it (or this week Make tiwf 
to get all mail and iwws tome in one 
oi ili,- following iiwv.1 
EMAIL 
anmndiowncoliasseiQ mhoo.com 
schoolsint ohassetQ suluxhcom 

PHONl   781 183-0143 
l\\   781-923-1035 
Drop all photos i'tl al Cohassel 

\i in   in   an   envelom   marked 
Cohassel Marilli i: Around Town. 

//HU n Great tin <' 

iTJic t Vun &aoe/*n 
C. 1741 

■I 

*W*e*'  "IHthCentun Charm. 21st Centur) Cuisine" 
*Mr». u -«"* i II ullhl 

In/} 100 \r;. I'tojioiil RiOtiioiOiie' 

The Sun Tavern features a 1141 farmhouse 
that was converted to a restaurant in 1935. Wt invite you to 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a 
truly romantic IStb century tavern. 

I hi Sun Tavern is also ,t great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower w company dinner. 

Conveniently located just V4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.con] 

Mickey's 
250 The Driftway, Scituate       Widow's Walk Golf Course 

781-962-5645 *m» number 

Dinner is served 
Friday & Saturday evenings* 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED: 781-962-5645 

Book your holiday functions NOW! 
The best dates are going fast. 

In God We Trust. All Others Pay Cash. 

Ili' ilo not tKCepl credit cards. 
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Helping local 
cancer patients 

on road to recovery 
Cohasset 

woman lines 
up volunteers 

By Evan Schitf 
ESCHIFF<»CNC COM 

After surviving breast cancer. 
Shellev Donze knows how hard 
il is 10 deal with the dreaded dis- 
ease Thai's win she decided to 
help. 

"1 just warned to do something 
to help and comfort those who 
are in the same boat that I was.'' 
Donze said. 

Anyone interested in 
volunteering should 

call the Road to 

Recovery hotline at, 

781-749-2535 

Donze, who lives at 9 Parker 
Ave.. was rcccnlK named CO- 
coordinator of the local chapter 
of the American Cancer 
Society's Road IO Recover) 
program along with Laurie 
Berlinquel of Hingham. The 
program joins volunteer drivers 
wiih cancer patients who are in 
need of transportation to and 
from appointments. Donze is in 
charge ol all the volunteers, 
Current!) Iti people work at an 
office at the Hersej House on 
North Slreel in Hingham 
arranging nips, and there are 55 
drivers. 

Donze has been involved with 
the program for a couple years, 
and while she didn't need the 
service, she immediate!) saw iis 
benefits. "So main people 
helped me with their kindness 
and support. I fell this was a 
W8) I could give hack.'' she 
said. 

Kate I.angstrom, spokesman 
for the AC'S, said she thinks the 
program is a wonderful idea. 
"There's most delinitelv ,i need 

tor the program and it's fantas- 
tic that there are so many volun- 
teers. " she said. 

The program was started in 
1973 by cancer survivor Lillian 
Valor/ and then public health 
nurse Pat Smith, both of 
Hingham. The "Hingham 
Hotline." as it was called, even- 
tually became the model for the 
American Cancer Society's 
national Road to Recovery pro- 
gram. 

The Road to Recovery pro- 
gram only offers to drive 
patients to appointments three 
days a week and it needs at least 
a week's notice to schedule 
appointments Volunteer drivers 
request appointments at Boston 
area hospitals fall between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
If the appointment lasts more 
than two hours, there are two 
drivers assigned to the patient. 

Occasionally, drivers will 
establish a rapport with a patient 
and will end up driving them on 
a regular basis. Donze said. She 
added generally most people get 
involved because they have lost 
a loved one to cancer. 

It is very important the patient 
is ambulatory, meaning they arc 
able lo walk, because the volun- 
teers are not qualified medical 
personnel. They do not offer 
rules for assisted living or nurs- 
ing home patients 

I he program covers Brainlree. 
Cohasset. Hingham. Hull. 
Milton. Norwell, Quincy, 
Sciluate. and W'ey mouth 

Donze said the Road lo 
Recovery is always looking tor 
new volunteers. Volunteers arc- 
asked to work the phones from 
HI a.m. to I p.m. however, 
whatever tune can be donated is 
appreciated, she said. 

While the ACS provides gen- 
eral liability and business auto 
liability, all drivers must have 
personal liability insurance on 
then automobiles. 

Vnyone interested in volun- 
teering should call the Road lo 
Recovery   hotline  at  7SI-741)- 
"-Sis 

Uyarefbot <Jtitij.s 

Uoantru r/nnios/u'/uj'S 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

781-383-2164 
( ome in and sec our new arrivals 

39 .South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Silver Spoon Cafe 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

Roasted Turkey, Gravy, Stuffing, Cranberry- Relish, Hubbard Squash, 
Garden Vegetable, Potatoes, Apple Pie, Pecan Pie, Pumpkin Pie 

The Little Gobbler $135.00 +tax 
For 8 to 10 guests: 14 lb avg. pre cooked Turkey with all 

the fixings tchoice of two pies) 

The Big Gobbler $240.00 +tax 
For 16 to 18 guests: 25 lb. avg. pre-cooked Turkey with all 

the fixings tchoice of three pies) 

All orders must be placed by November 16th. 
Puk up between 10am- 1pm Thdnksuivinn Day 

Additional Holiday (ati'rina Available 

5 South Main St. • Cohasset, Mass. 

781-383-8700 

I 
1 

-.*• -% 
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Sii\nii t/< High in her home near iheentmnce in (ohassei Harbor. 

Hull Lifesaving Museum 
honors Cohasset volunteer 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFfeCNC COM 

Susan McVeigh has always been 
enamored with the history of lifesav- 
ing. So volunteering at the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum provided the 
perfect match for her tune and effort. 

McVeigh, who has lived at 55 
Atlantic Ave. since 1972. has been 
volunteering at the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum for 12 years and was pre- 
sented with the Statoii Award foi 
volunteer excellence on Sunday 

"I'm very honored to receive this 
award. It's wonderful to get recog- 
nized fordoing something you enjoy 
so much." she said, 

McYHgh describes the museum as 
a "fun. alive and evening place to 
work "and said ii was a perfect tit for 
her because she is so taken with the 
sea Her home on Atlantic Avenue is 
littered with paraphernalia relating 
lo   anything   that   has   to   do 

with the ocean. 
Lor) Newmyer. executive director 

oi the non-profit museum, said that 
whenever anyone needed help. 
McVeigh was always the first lovol 

unteei net services she added that 
while most years there is debate 
who should receive the award, this 
year there was unanimous siip|von 
f< ■ McVeigh, 

"She's so con-istent in going her 
time, energy and enthusiasm." 
Newmyer said. 

Corinnc Leung, museum din 
also heartily endorsed McVeigh's 
volunteer efforts. 

She has worked tier* 
years and ha- taken on any challenge 
we have asked ol her." sh< 

"She has such a great soul and has 
been such a good supp 
museum, she reall)  deserves the 
recognition." Leung added She said 
from «)- MK> people volunteer annu- 

ally at the museum. 

lion awaj  from herself saving thai 
there were man) people ai the muse- 
um who were 
the award 

fourth consecutive 
■ 

who were ihs- hi-i recipient 
lyet -aid i hat the 

Slatons weie instrumental in getting 
the museum oil the gi 

McVeigh     volunti 
Monday for a tew hours in ' 
tonal  department      Hei   dunes 
include identify 

i the museum. 
selling u| 
helping with mailings. 
ally, a little lighi 

McVeigh's favorite pan ol the 
museum is the photograph? 

s 

photos along with the appropriate 
really make the lifesav- 

Sl e also said the 
; ii.    which 

', MI building and 
.    Ilenl way  to leach 

ether. 
The Hull I ! set m has 

ipen since 1978 in an effort to 
-• the publii about the history 

Mc\       -aid thai the 
.  thai live around the area 

should take an interest in the history 
rtani to 

immunity in the past  The Hull 
i'um    at    1117 

-kei \ve in Hull was an asm 
al life? i and was heavily 

II before it bi 

mation about the 
musei 
at www  i 

*I& 
Marshfield High School Gridiron Club 

is sponsoring a 

GIANT INDOOR CRAFT/FLEA MARKET 
Sat. 11 17 9am-5pm • Sun, 11 18 11am-5pm 

$2 Admission • Over 50 Crafters 

Prime spots still available. Call 781437-1979  

i^caMMiy^Wrv ! 

#i Travel :ycut. 
1'"" Cfipper Travel 

We thank you for your continued support 

781 545 - W0 
pperlrav 

Change Your Vision, Change Your Life! 
Free IASIK Screenings with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 
Call 877-373-2020 today! 

www.golasik.net 

mbert-Nielsen 
Center 

ter For Sight 101) ( onrrtsi Street, Quint i 

99 Derby Street, Hingham 

SKI WEAR SALE 
Aj£A-    Dale Of Norway 

A Columbia (Sfvrt$£\ 
y* ftturar {■ tnpam v v r   > i ) J 

tauutidf 
8 

EtLKARBON Hi'lly H.wi'.rn 

ISKI&SPOKT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

\ (Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

i      781.826.2022 
Call For Directions) 

skin • waxing • haircolor • hair design • make-up 

adman morns  QCltfO/t 
SOMETHING WONDERFUL HAS HAPPENED IN COHASSET 

Anne Kunstcin 
Maakam • Pedhami 

Pobfa rtwjM • Gel Nalb 

Audrey Bcrnum 
ProflMftOMU Make-up Artist 

Itx unoointnunt "nix 
I trim Tuvi'fftriii   /"».. inr.-r'.r- 

103   H i p It* v   Road. Cobauel   / 8 1 - 3 8 3 - 6 6 6 3    www odfionmorris.com 

Working Together 
to improve 

your oral health 

Bastien 
DErxlTAL 
• Family Dental Care • Emergency Care 

• Restorative Dentistry • Crowns/Bridges 

• Cosmetic Dentistry Bleaching/Porcelain Veneers 

 ^ 

■- 

f V 

Evening & Saturday 
Appointments Available 
Latest Sterilization Techniques 
New Patients Welcome 

VISA 

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

Drs David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street • Suite 103 
(Across the street tiorr. LOU'S Rt. 139) 

MARSHFIELD 

781-837-3700 
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NEW LOW 
PRICE 
Was i . ■ 
DISH LIQUID 

SALE 
Was 2.69-2.79 
SNACK CRACKERS 
Rib or Cheez-rt. 13-16-oz. net wt 

SAVE 
Was 1.49 
SUAVE SHAMPOO 
OR CONDITIONER 
22.5 oz. net wt. 

2/s5 

** 

SALE 
Was 4.77 
STAYFREE PADS. 32-48 CT. OR 
CAREFREE LINERS, 92 CT. 

Was 2.99 ea 
CHAMPION 500 CT. COPY PAPER 

SAVE 
Was 16.99 
5-SHEET STRIP-CUT 
PAPER SHREDDER 

78' 
VV.,s1.09 
1 -OT. EXXON 
MOTOR OIL 
10 W30. 10-W40. 

.. O. 20-W50 
only 

2/s4 

'88 

SAVE 39% 
Was 12.96 
34-GAL. WHEELED 
TRASH CAN o 

SALE 
Was 6.49 ea. 
CHARMIN BATH TISSUE 
24 regular or 12 double rolls. 

SPECIAL 
BUY 
SHAVING 
NEEDS 
Skintimate or Edge. 
7 oz. witfi FREE Xtre- 
Schick Xtreme III. 4.4 FREE. 

■ 

4.77 

"   ■!"■ 

EGATIVE 
DIGITAL CAMERAS 

get one free! 
1 T/ 

. -- 
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ONE 50% 0 
• ALL MEN'S JEANS 
• ALL LADIES' JEANS     L 
• ALL BOYS' & GIRLS' JEANS 
Buy one at the rag price and gel the second 
(of equal or les&ar value) at 50> OF I- the reg. price. 

m 
BUY ONE, 

GET ONE 50%OFF 
ALL FAMILY SHOES 

Buy a pair ot shoes at the reg price and 
get any second pair (of equal or lesser 

• 
■ 

ALL LADIES* BRAS, 
SHAPEWEAR, PANTIES 

AND DAYWEAR 
BUY ONE, 

GET ONE 50% OFF 
Buy one at the reg. 
price and get the 
second like item 
(of equal or lesser 
valuei at 50,, OFF 
the reg. price 

St 
v. 

10 99 

Was 16.99 
LADIES' 
BASIC EDITIONS 
BRUSHED FLEECE 
Sizes S-XL. 
NM«aMD»«iSou". 

% 

ALL BOYS', 
GIRLS'. 
INFANTS 
AND TODDLER 
OUTERWEAR 

30 
off 
ALL GIRLS 
OVERALL 
SETS AND 
JUMPER SETS 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 THRU SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

Set includes: 
• Comforter. 
• Sheet Set, 
• Bed Skirt, 
• Sham(s) 

200-THREAD COUNT 

69s |99 
NEW LOW 

Was 69.99-99.99 
ALL-SIZES. 
EVEN KING! 
BED-IN-A-BAG VWTH 
200-THREAD-COUNT. 
SHEET SET 

8 99 
SAVE $4 
Was 12.99 
MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY 
3-STAR TWIN SHEET SET 
180-thread count. 
Twin Reve'Sible Comforter. Was 24 99. Now 21.99 
Save on other 3-Star sheets, bedding, and accessories 

188 88 

Was 199.99 
5-PC. SOLID WOOD DINETTE SET 
36x48" table, honey-oak finish, high-back chairs. 
Sony, no rttfi chocks. Minimum I OOJ 4vaHM)N> kRaxwidf. 

BUY ONE SET AT 19.99 
GET ONE SET FREE . 

CORELLE16-PC. 
LIVINGWARE DINNERWARE SET 

Buy one ' the second one 
|nf nr|imi nrlmni  nlm   -I'll 

Dishwasher 
safe 

36x48 ,-?■' 
1-yearwananty' 

I 
».t T! tw 

29 99 

U-- 

ea. 
NEW LOW 
PRICE 
Was 39.99 
WINDSOR 
DINING CHAIRS 
Oak Colonial dining 
chair. Was 39 99. Now 29 99 

25%- 
50% off 
ALL HARVEST 
KITCHEN TEXTILES 

■ ■ ■ 

Sony, no M ■ 
Mrtmum 2W.0O0 
., i' tr>-   • .«•' .-. :■ 

rz 

-PC. POINSETTIA BLOOM 
DINNERWARE COMBO SET 
Service for 8. 

I 
T 

y* v* 
Was 49.99 
5-PC. CARD TABLE SET 

mA&tv* 
<- 

06 

\/tGBL 

Buy one at the reg 
pnce and get the 
second (of equal or 
lesser valuei at 

reg. price. 

'    - f 

tib* 
25% 

Off 
LADIES 

BASIC EDITIONS 
SWEATERS 

Sizes S-XL. 

2/s5 
FAMILY COLLECTION 

BATH TOWELS 
Other Family Collection 

towels and bath rugs 
available at 
low prices. 

NEW LOW PRICE 
Was 3.50 
THE EXTRA'"' PILLOW 

10-hour 
auto-off 
control 

I fc 

31' 199 
LOW PRICE 

Was 39.99 
TWIN ELECTRIC BLANKET 
Full. Was 59.99. Now 49.99; Queer. Was 84.99. Now 74 99; 
King. Was 99 99. Mow 89.99 

39 
1 

SPECIAL BUY 
WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE " 
0.6-CU.-FT. 600-WATT ROTARY MICROWAVE 

1 99 

Bonus gnddle 

CAQQ  ^AVES20 
•\UW  T-FAL GOURMET CLASSIC PLUS 
\J *J 12-PC  NONSTICK COOKWARE 
Was 79.99        SET WITH BONUS GRIDDLE 

 CgOOl KmattS Corpc—fton | 
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OPINION 
GUEST EDITORIAL 

The highest 
price of freedom 

By Capt. Jane McCarthy 

First. I warn in ihanl ing me back lo speak as .1 velei 
< .\ h ii in IIIIIIIII ii is F01 me lo be here for this 

11 lii iiinn of the Cnhasscl Gold Slar Mothers Memorial This 
: 1- been MM mi countr) foralmosi acenturx now as 

il ei "in men and women who have sacrificed then 
lives foi "in eountrx  ITie star tradition began in World Wai I when 

: from homes, businesses, schools and churches 10 
mdicaic bj .1 blue slai each active duly service person \ gold slai «.i> 
stitched ovei the blue slai lo show ihosc who had given iheii lives foi 
iheii countr) In I92K a group ol 25 "Gold Slat Mothers" in 

D.i ■ the national organization ol American Gold 
S1.11 Vlotl  rs In its original charter it listed many purposes including: 

iJ promotion nl/H'die and good mil 
I: . ■ host fa'tn 1 ■" " MM rificed 

I    1       •     Mothers organization is composed ol American 
Mothers who have lost ,1 son 01 daughtci during World Wat I. World 
WarII th   K :  11 Wai VietnamVvai Beirut.Grenada.Panama.the 
Persiai G     S    uilia. Bosnia. Saudi Arabia and I supposed our most 
recent place will he Afghanistan 

It is «i special i" be here tcxla) to both honoi this organization in the 
accomplishment ol Us goals, and lo honor the Gold Slat Mothers ol 
1 

A thought last \ugust when Glenn Pratt asked me to 
speak that the world would have changed so much on Sept. 11? I work 

rFIM   .1 outside of D.C. On the morning of Sepi 11, someone in 
: me mi the Internet the picture ol the World Trade 

CVntei being hit. then hit again, and then the Pentagon strike, so close 
■ 11 most of us thought could not be touched We were 

immediate!) evacuated We live close lo three majoi airports, BWI. 
11 1 Dulles, and we are in the flight path forCamp David. 

Andrew's \n Force Base and the Wink- House Hs noon the skies were 
empt) nan strike planes Hue) gunjcis and FI6s And the 

remained in lays Even now when 1 hear a 
plane I slop and look up and am ilunkiul just i" see .1 commercial 
plane li w 1- me, friends and lamil) calling, wondering 
what was the meaning ol .ill this' I-11 over' Will il continue ' Vre we 

recent events somehow give even more weight and import to 
what we are here to do today, 10 remember our wars, not always foi the 
victories "i for the heroes who come home again, but also tor the man) 
sacnlkes. out mothers' sons, which IHUNI be made for an) war 

I rememhci in 196s) coming home from nursing school every few 
months for another funeral. I remember standing on the lull .it Central 
1 '      .set. at Mien Keating's funeral, saying to my friend 
and classmate ( raig Muir, I have to do something I signed up for the 
\nm Nurse Corps I was 20 years old I thought thai was the leas! I 

could do, to care fix ihese friends ol mine, these soldiers, who were 
II i-ui giving then lives for our country, 

rhese strong feelings "i patriotism that we feel today were noi always 
■ in "in countr) or in our town ol Cohassei. 1 remcmbei in 1972 

when I was home it"m the Army and m> mother asked me to march in 
the Memorial Das Parade she said it would mean so much lo my 
faihei I had marched in Memorial Da) Parades every year .i~ ,1 young 
eul. .1 flower girl. .1 linns inc. ,1 Girl Scout, in the American Legion 
Women's Auxiliary  lb march in an Arm) uniform in 1972. ai20-some- 

.•..is not .1 popular thing to do. but I fell il was the right thing 10 
tit wars and the sacrifices that had been nude and 

were being made, the loss "i our sons, our brothers, our friends So I 
marched, wiih let Jackson. John Morgan, in uniform, there were so few 

Vietnam era veterans We walked down Main Street, Cohassei 
feeling perhaps unpopulai but knowing inside ourselves it was the right 

10,1" In sears following others joined us. Wayne Harrington, 
I Xmme and Duncan McCormack. until in 1990. we had more than 100 
veterans marching and this resurgence ol interest Veterans remembei 

;: (ellow veterans continues today, especiall) wuhihisineinon.il. 
May. Ml years later, I am still a Vietnam veteran and also a mother. 

the mothci ol out I '• ycai old son Maun, who is here with m\ husband 
Rodnc) toda)  \s a mother and with the events of Sepi 11.1 feel the 
dichotoni) "i wai sirongei than ever, the patriotism and love of out 
country and the dread "i sending out sons and daughters into harm's 
way  I hi- memorial is such .1 magnificent way lo honor these Gold Slat 
( "basset Mothers who lost then sons, for they know best the high price 
"i freedom that we have in this country. Hies have experienced perhaps 

the highest price "i freedom "i all 
We are here today to dedicate this Gold star Mothers Memorial that 

was built by the families and friends of these Gold Star Mothers and 
then sons 1 ins. is .1 memorial for veterans ol all the warsol the 20th 
century  And as part ol out dedication here loday we are going 10 hear 
about each ol these wars and then impact on Cohassei. and the people 
ol 1 'ohassei  I In- dedication loday is a symbol of the collective loss ol 
the town ol Cohassei. from George Mealy in World War 110 Peter 
Album in Vietnam 

As I d Allen expressed il so aptly in 1970 in his poem "I adies ol 
Cold' 

I n ad\ todomy pan 
\nd lake eiM h nuilhi • into m\ heart 
Kiullel her know, that 111\ ,1 lie 

I,'/ not in \,IIII. did h, r win die 

\  .   ':n >i l.i,!i, » 

Hi 1I1,1 wia\ji 01 old 
\u mil) 11 
lln i' in ighi in gold 

I'll uike th, m in m\ .iniiy their tears on m\ chest 
I'll uik, f/n m. In was \ni, 11, .i > I; 'i 
\l\ '! (ft  V" l>ol,l 

h for light "i'»t iln 11 eyes to shine like gold 

\ Gok Slai Wotht 1 
lln 1 'IIalways'; 
Hi  1 nu  ill, III /'i, 1 

/11 m'/.'i. you, you and me 

('apt A/i ('anh\ made these remarks Sunday during the dedication ol 
the monument to Gild Star Mothers ,11 Vbodsidt Cemett n 

STAFf PMOIO.AIAN CH«PW*S 

('apt hm, \h ('arthy, I S VUIT, makes her remarks during Sunday s dedication of the memorial to Cohasset's Gold Star Mothers at Wbodside 

(emeten 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

How to retire 
worn US flags 

!      HI EDITOR: 

I am writing in regards to the edi- 
torial written "it' k' _"; about prop- 
el care "t a flag flie article told the 

1 how to correctly display the 
flag and other customs having to do 
with or nation's symbol "I what we 
stand for. Bui. what do you do when 
the flag has become worn, tattered. 
soiled "i frayed ' rhe custom in our 
nation is to retire the flag. There are 
mans ways that this can be done. 

Die first 1-to told the flag in its tra- 
ditional manner, put it in a container 
ot any kind, and burs it It is also said 
that the flag isn't supposed lo touch 
the ground. and no matter what kind 
Of container the flag is in. it will 
eventually touch the ground. This 
way is then pros en lo not be the best 
was to go about retiring .1 flag. 

I he second was to retire a flag is to 
cut out the blue field, and the flag 1- 
no longer intact and is no longer an 
.American flag But isn't n said l" be 
disrespectful to cut the flag? This 
way 1- al-o proven t" noi be a sets 
proper way 10 treat the flag 

Another way lo retire the flag 1- to 
place it in a file, blue field first, and 
once the blue field is gone, the 
stripes  mas   he  placed   in    ["his 

method mas be considered incorrect 
because the flag is being burnt, but. 
it done correctly, this is the proper 
was to retire a flag. 

Next lime sou walk past your flag 
thai is displayed outside sour house 
or drive down the road with sour 
I rased flag on sour car flapping in 
the wind, consider if sour flag 
should be retired. If it should, follow 
the third method explained in this 
leuer or call Kyle Ryan at (781) 741- 
8187oi Skip Hancock at (781) 749- 
6877 10 have sour flag retired by the 
Bos Scouts ni Troop Four, 
Hingham We ssill be collecting 
flags l" be retired and ssill retire 
them a- a lioop -ers ice project. 

Ky le Ks an 
4 Charles Everett Way 

Hingham 

Halloween Fair 
to 1111 EDITOR: 

lor over 25 sears, the Halloween 
Fair on the Common has been both a 
fall tradition and the South Shore 
Community Centei Nursery 
School's single largest fundraiser 
once again il was a delight to see the 
children in their costumes, their par- 
ents in toss, eager lo anticipate in the 
activities and names And. as in pre- 
vious sears, it was equally wonder- 

COHASSET CARES 

Reassessing 
priorities, perspective 

ful to sense the feeling of communi- 
ty thai the lair creates as families and 
friends meet and mingle. 

Although the prediction had been 
for cold, wintry weather, the da) 
could not base been heller with blue 
skies and sunshine on a beautiful 
autumn das. The excitement began 
the moment children stepped into 
line for the cosiume parade and con- 
tinued until the last cupcake was 
decorated, the last donul on a string 
gobbled and the last ball was thrown. 

()n behalf ol the stall of the South 
Shore Community Center Nursery 
School, I'd like to thank the small 
amis of people who banded together 
to make our Halloween Fair a reali- 
ty AVith each sear the fair grows and 
becomes more successful because of 
the efforts of these volunteers. I 
remain overwhelmed by the support 
and generosity of businesses, par- 
ents, students and friends. Many, 
mans thanks are due to Dan Bel/, of 
Atlantic Bagel. Mike l-'eroli of the 
Village Butcher & Deli. Detlise and 
Gars Bismore of the Silver Spoon. 
Colleen at Diinkm Donuls, Shaws, 
and Super Stop & Shop for their 
generous donations. 

We also owe much lo the students 
of the Deer Hill. Middle School and 
High School who. through their 
affiliation ssith community service, 
student council, churches, scouting 
and the pure goodness of their 
hearts, volunteered to stall the multi- 
tude of aclis ilies and games 

To the 50 or more of sou thank 
sou! 

And finally, a thank sou to our 
Nursery School parent volun- 
teers. . all of you...for your time and 
tireless energy on behalf of the 
school, and to the families who each 
sear make the Halloween fair on the 
Common a pan ol their Halloween 

By Allan MacDonald 
SPfl 

A- far as I'm concerned, and from 
what   I  base  been  observing,  one 
thine Sept 11 has done is to force us 
10 reassess 

From heretofore seemingly auto- 
matic      holidays      hk 
Halloween and 
Thanksgiving, lo cm 
cepts   ol   afterlife, 
almost everything has 
taken on more signifi- 
cance.   The   trick or- 
Heaters seemed espe- 
cially enjoyable     and 
polite tins   yei 
Thanksgiving, perhaps my 
favorite holiday, will be especially 
meaningful in esers detail, with 
layei upon laser of gratitude. Sept. 
11 compels us to rethink how we 
spend our precious time and 10 
rethink the meaning of death, includ- 
ing our oss 11. 

Even our perspective on Saudi 
Arabia needs re-examination. If the 
Saudis know the identities of the 
hijackers and much more, and are 
withholding this information, then 
sse need to face up to whs we're not 
doing anything about it What's more 

celebration. The funds and fun raised 
through this effort do much to help 
raise our Community'S children. 

I.sun Sheridan 

Director. South Shore Community 
Centei 

Nurserx School 

Adopt a pet 
In nu EDITOR: 

I am a volunteer at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter, and ins |ob is 10 
walk the dogs at (1 a 111.. three morn- 
ings a week. Since the September 
tragedy, I base noticed that adop- 
tions at our no-kill shelter have 
slowed soinesshat. and I decided it 
was important to tell everyone whs 
there couldn't he a heller time 10 
adopt some four-legged lose! 
Studies base confirmed that the sim- 
ple act of pelting a dog or cat instant- 
Is lowers blood pressure, calming 
the person who is stroking the ani- 
mal. We lace lives thai are more 
stressful in so mans ways and noth- 
ing is heller than coming home to the 
unconditional love of a pet. 

Every morning when I anise at the 
shelter and go to walk. "Kelses- 
Belle." a really sweet female dog. 
she insists thai I sit in the kennel with 
her for a few minutes—simply to 
cuddle. Halfway through our walk, 
we must stop, so she can nuzzle me, 
and I can hug her. and yes, kiss her' 
Kelsey has been in our shelter lor 
weeks and deserves a home. She is 
wonderful with children and other 
pels. We base a warm and losing 
golden lab. a real "lose hug" of a 
black lab mis. and countless other 
large and small dogs, all with won- 
derful dispositions. And. as someone 

LETTERS. PAGE 9 

important: lives or oil? 
Since Sept II. I find myself espe 

daily offended by the visual vio- 
lence that is TV, especially the com- 
mercials; one kmd oi bombardment 
is enough in the world without hav- 
ing it piped into our homes Auditory 

violence and inanity — 
ream at us on the radio. 
How obnoxious! Hype 
seems more disgusting 
than usual now, 
almost obscene, while 
souls are being 

Crushed and u e are tr\ - 
mg to pick ourselves up. 

hat part of America's 
thai is the electron- 

ic clown cheapens our lives 
and wh.n I hope sse truls siand for. 

Why is it thai Inter seems especial- 
ly despicable now ' Why do slackers 
and others without principle — those 
heedless of the ens ironment and our 
planet, those who don't care enough 
to recycle now seem especially 
reprehensible' What kind of people 
are we ' See sou next lime. 

Allan MacDonald is the pubUcirs 
chairman ot tin ('ohassei Recycling 
Commute, 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Keeping watch over our water supply 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

TheTo«n water supply is undergoing its most impor- 
tant upgrade in years, rhe Water Department is accom- 
plishing this improvement with relative!) little fuss, and 
with no impact on our waler rales or our laves The dif- 
ficulties we have on our streets while the new pipes are 
going in are minor compared with disruptions caused by 
sewers, and other roadway improvements. The distribu- 
tion system, when finished will add considerably to the 
reliability and safely of our water supply Moreover. 
according to the Slate's Metropolitan Area Planning 
Council, the supply should be adequate for any growth 
the town will encounter in the foreseeable future. 

I.asl Nov. I. there was a meeting Of the various Town 
boards and the Selectmen in which an agreement about 
the Cohasset Heights Landfill which will permit it to he 
capped and ihe pollution flowing from u will be vastly 
reduced. We can finally have an end 10 the landfill issue 
for the Town if the monitoring and remediation mea- 
sures called for can be strengthened during the final 
negotiations to ensure thai there is a high probability that 
pollution from the landfill will never reach our drinking 
water supply at Lily Pond, and if pollution does move in 
thai direction, ii will be detected sufficiently early that 
something can be done about it. 

Protection of the western tributary to Lily Pond hav ing 
now been provided for. there remain two other sources 
of water to Lily Pond 10 think about: the Aaron River, 
and Peppermint Brook 

The Aaron River runs from the Aaron River Reservoir 
through a heavily inhabited section of Beachwood to a 
sluiceway at Bccchwood Street which is opened, when 
needed. 10 supply additional   water to ihe Lily pond 

There remain two other sources of 
water to Lily Pond to think about: the 
Aaron River, and Peppermint Brook. 

water treatment plant A recent assessment of Ihe Aaron 
river reservoir by the Mass Water Resources Division 
has noled that the levels of mercury are rising in this 
reservoir and that they are iieai issuing .i mercury adv i 
sory which would warn about consumption of fish from 
the reservoir. Such a warning would have no direct effect 
on use ol Ihe reservoir as a drinking water supply, and 
there is very little that can be done aboul mercury except 
to reach a solution to our solid waste problem which 
docs not include burning it, since mercury in our watei 
supply comes from the stacks of incinerators and powei 
planls. 

The oilier lineal lo the Aaron river is from ihe septic 
systems which bordei it. These systems are undei a 
Board ol Health regulation which will require improved 
wastewaterprocessing when ihe properties are sold. The 
Board also believes thai properties along the Aaron 
River should, in ihe future, be considered for sewering 
which would process waste into a local treatment plain 
The Water Department keeps careful records and is 
aware of Ihe vigilance and protection necessary to main- 
lain ihe purity of the Aaron watei bodies 

Peppermini Brook 

A smaller but more troublesome contributor lo Lily 
Pond is Peppermini Brook which Hows along a wetland 

on the south side of Pond i dei K     s 

■    Pond 1 Bnxik 
drumlin on which thi 
Clay Spring Road, parts ol Baybei 
The High School stands on land which wasonci 
lery, according lo I m Bates, bui it was loo ha 
and ihe graves were subject lo washout and 
because of ihe impervious nature ol ihe soil  I 
area from Ihe North sii H ph School i  i 
Highway are in the Peppermint Brook watershed 

LSI fecal coliforni reading ihe Bo H 
look ai Peppermini Brook several years ago was in ihe 
500 range: aboul twice ihe permitted level foi swim- 
mmg. Th        I the H 
perh.ip- an acre ol additional impervious surface, the 
drainage from which will be lo a ' id on the 
property During heavy storm events, overflow Iroin 
iln- pond will go lo several old catch basins on Pond 
5 Inch are probably, even no 
storm ol .my magnii 
with high coliforni counts from 
Peppermini Brook and I ily Pond   11 
system will add lo this already sues.,.; 

Fortunately, the solution for this threat to Li 
a relatively inexpensive treatment wei 

if Peppermint Brook If then nl spill on 
Cushing Highway tic: 
Peppermini hn» 
This is one of the hundreds ol del 
niusi address, alhcii an important oi     ! 
Peppermini Brook isi 
pioblem ai its next meeting 
Commission and plan a soli lion lo -\ 

%  ■ Bob H 

A bad case of the moony blues 
COMMON 

GROUND 

Aviv VVHOKI Midi I<<IV\ 

The moving moon went up ihe sky. 
And now here did abide: 
Softly she was going up. 
And a star or two beside. 

Samuel T. Coleridge 
Pick up a navel magazine these days and Ihe jour 

nevs you'll lake are likely to be to places exotic and 
remote, excursions that push the limns of human 
endurance Those of us who do more armchair Irav 
elling than the real thing certainly appreciate lagging 
along on these vicarious vacations, hut I sometimes 
wonder if. in our sophistication and worldliness. our 
need to be awed by things new and unusual, we 
haven't lost the ability to he awed by encounters in 
our everyday lives. 

I was at a local college observatory recently on a 
Friday nighi when rooftop telescopes are opened to 
the public and had Ihe opportunity to v iew all sorts of 
exotic things - the Andromeda Galaxy, ihe Ring 
Nebula, an open star cluster - lhal my own little tele- 
scope would never have been able lo find. I was awed 
by [he mind-bending fact thai the light we were see- 
ing had left these celestial curiosities thousands, even 
tens of thousands of years ago. and that perhaps these 
objects no longer existed in deep space, though we 
won't know for certain for thousands more years I 
was awed by Ihe notion that if someone is out there 
looking ai us through a telescope they'll be seeing 
our civilization as n was thousands ol years ago 

Despite the visceral tingling from that deep space 
journey. I wished thai our Moon had been out thai 
night. Long a source of mystery and myth, oui Moon 
has been so poked, probed, photographed, even trod 
upon thai il seems as familiar lo us as our own neigh- 
borhood, Mosi nights it is hanging up there, a shim- 
mering bauble against infinity, though we hardly pay 
n any attention as we rush about our business 

II wasn't always that 
way. Time was when 
the Moon, considered 
an object of heavenly 
perfection, was 
watched closely with 
both a sense of fear and 
reverence. In an 
attempt to explain ihe 
unexplainable,      the     ^m^mmim^m^^^^^ 
ancients      attributed 
divine  powers to ihe 
Moon. To the Romans, ihe Moon was the goddess 
Diana, to ihe Creeks. Selene who rode through the 
sky in a silver chariol (the stud) of the moon is today 
known as selenology), and in its heavenly move 
menis was the potential for cosmic catastrophe or. at 
Ihe very least, mortal bad luck. Imagine what the 
ancients must have thought when the copper-colored 
shadow of an eclipse slipped across ihe Moon or 
when pale, ghostly earthshine appeared inside Us 
Crescent? Or when the Moon grew, nighlly. into full- 
ness, only to shrink to a sliver of crescent and di-ap 
pear altogether from the sky Only through prayers 
and ritual, believed the ancients, could the Moon he 
restored. 

Stones and legends were told about the moon and 
its features. People saw the face ol a man in the 
miHin. a man said 10 have been imprisoned lor steal 
ing. Others thought they saw a rabbit. Slill others 
believed the moon to be inhabited by demons or 
made of green cheese One early astronomer was 
convinced thai aliens had built the Moon's craters 
Another thought he had seen a walled city on the 
Moon. A full rnixm was said to cause mayhem and 
madness, to lurn otherwise sane lolks into lunatics - 
from ihe Latin, lima, meaning moon - or to transform 
them inlo werewolves. 

Galileo's telescope dispelled many of ihe myths, is 

Time was when the Moon, 
considered an object of heavenly 
perfection, was watched closely 

with both a sense of fear 
and reverence. 

well as the illusion of heavenly perfection, by show- 
ing Ihe lunar surface lo be' pocked with mountains 
and valleys. Bui for those peoples with a deep con 
nection to the natural world, ihe moon still could 
even a strange power and influence. Main Native 
American tribes believed lhal the sun and moon were 

brother and sister divinities Ceremonies and offer- 
ings celebrated lunar eclipses legends told lhal peo- 
ple would be reborn after death, iusi as the moon is 
reborn every month 

To keep Hack of the change in seasons, tribes of the 
northern and eastern United Stales gave names 
Wolf, flower. Buck and Beaver    lo each ol ihe Full 
Moons, names that corresponded loaciiv ity for a pai 

liculai time of ihe year Early 
settlers, too. used the Moon as 
a timepiece, marking the sea 
sons,   working   late   into  the 
night to bung in the crops by 
the light oi September's Full 
Harvest  Moon, knowing lhal 
the harshness ol winter would 
set in soon after lhal phase had 

^^^^^^^^      passed. 
The Moon, whose name is 

derived from ihe Anglo Saxon 
won! \4ona, is Earth's only natural satellite, a lifeless 
outpost 2.160 miles wide. 240,000 miles from Earth 
with temperatures that range from 270 degrees during 
the daytime to - 250 at night. Some debate still sur- 
rounds the question ol the Moon's origin, whether il 
was captured by ihe gravitational pull ol the Earth, 
formed alongside the Earth, or was born from a 
chunk ol debris released when ihe Earth collided with 
anothei object some -!.<> billion yens ago  I arly 
astronomers, who speculated lhal Ihe dark, flat plains 
of ihe Moon were dried oceans, named ihe areas 
maria, Latin lor seas Now known lo be solidified 
lava flows, maria cover nearly JO percent ol the 
Moon, The dramatic lunar surface also includes 
craters, highlands, splash patterns of Johns called 
rays and riverlike lilies. Because ihe Moon has no 
water or air lo cause erosion, the features we see on 
the surface have existed unchanged lor billions ol 
years, as will ihe imprints left by explorers 

This month, the Moon will do something thai il 
doesn't Jo very often. It will be full twice, on Nov I 
(Hunter's Moon) and again on Nov JO (Beavei 
Moon). The month's second lull Moon is popularly 
known as a "Blue Moon," hence Ihe expression 
"Once in a blue moon." meaning a rare occurrence 
Foi our Wiccaii friends, ihe second New Moon in a 
month is called ihe "Black Moon," a lime when 

magic is especially powerful 
The  term  "Blue   Moon."   said k   lo 

Shakespeare, was used as a colloquial expi 
mean an obvious absurdity, long before its i 
cal use Ii is said lo have firsi been used will 
lo ihe Moon in Iss • when ih of Krai 
released volcanii panicles into the aii lhal   a 
ihe Moon blue Other si Blue Moons" 
been seen in Ihe aftermath ol forest fires and ihe 
lions ol Mi M  Helens and Ml. Piii..: 
"Blue Moon" is popularly used lo mean iwo lull 
Moons in acalendai month, an eveni lhal lakes p 
approximately evi      ' s (the next will occur in 
July 2t*U and again in June.  2007 
older definition a "Blue Moon" is thi I 
in a season iWinter. Spring, Summer. Fall] ih il 
four I nil Moons By ihai definition, ihe v 
Moon will nol be a Blue Moon and Ihe ncxl 
Moon will not occui until Nov   2002   Ii 

Moon yen - Blue Moon- in lanuai 
M   - h. by the populai definition, an evcnl thai won'l 
repeal until 2018 - Iwi 
Tele-. ,:ne went In 
through the folklore ol "Blui M 
thai ihe older interpretation isll il lhal 
there wouldn't be any harm in celebrating both 
pretations 

I'll be looking sky ward on Nov   «), il foi noolhei 
reason than lo pay homage lo the glittering bauble 
lhal has entranced mankind for millcniu and inspired 
countless declarations ol lose and any numhci 
idiomatic expressions, "Ovci the moon." "shoo 
the moon." "moonlighting" and "mooning aboul 
liisi a lew lh.il conic lo mind. 

My friend Jill, who practices the ancicn 
astrology, 'ells me that this nexi I nil Moon is v 
by astrologers as a very fortuitous moon, a lucky nine 
for plaining new 0 
will reap wh.ii one sows under the influence ol thi- 
lunar event and one should be aware ol the syi 
and events that present themselves on lhal 
Because the Moon will be full in Gemini 
il will be an especially auspicious lime lor those ol us 
horn under the sign ol the twins I'll lei you know 
how things work out. 

To read the Sky and telescope articles ihout"Bluc 
i lo: 

w w w.skypub com/sights/mi«inplam i 
moon.html 

www skvpuh con 
im« n.html. 

I 
in Hingham. 

Spoilers of 
the dream 
HENSHAW 

I    VI 11'S.SIIV.VV 

Well. I guess scholarship mil can be called lhal l has 
punctured anothei oneol mj most cherished dreams 

\ couple ol college professors, no less, have con 
lessodthai n was they and their friends who carved the 
\\ \l Stone when they were students at the University 

ol Minnesota l'* vears ago and nol some Norse tune 
masiei lost in the wilds of Minnesota ,,;  years ago 

I hey did il as a lark, a college prank, said Professors 
Is.HI I Hen (lade ol Indiana and .I.III.I K  Schulman ol 
Southeastern I ouisiunu University. 

Some I.irk' Jusl when ihe A\ M Stone was hecom 
ing accepted as furthci prool lhal a Viking named Sii 
Paul Knuison was the firsi explorci ol   V: 
heartland 

All ol which calls ioi an explanation 
I       154. King  Magnus ol  Norway.  Sweden  and 

Skaane. concerned that the people ol Greenland had 
fallen away from ihe Christian faith, dispatched an 
expedition under Knuison lo bring iliein Kick to die 
cross and s.oe ihem from eternal damnation 

I vpedilion. either. Knuison himsell 
hci ol the Royal Council and a tonne1 

I awspeakei ol ihe Thing. His men were selected iron 
ihe king's own bodyguard, a mark ol nobility in I4ih 
century Scandanavia Their ship was the Knorr. the 
royal trading vessel 

is written history goes the Knuison expedi 
nevei heard ol again But he and Ins men live 

on in the world ol dreams and romance. 
ihe clock forward lo ihe yen   >  ' 

Minn., farmer named Olol < ton 
I tree s    nps when he found, entangled in 

ie ol ihem. a stone containing curious 
i     . weie identified as "runes.' a type ol 

0    '•       hieroglyphics 

■ 11 N irwcgians on expkv 
from V inland round aboul the ' 

day'1 journey 
Oinlhis -lone V. : one day 
ie i,une home found Ion ol OUI men red wild 

'I     I. AVM    vvo Vi go Mi 

slone was, i 
II      ten men by the sea lolook after our ships 14 

i   this island Yeai 1 " 
In llic vc.iis lhal have sin, imantit myth. 

I 
MIIJ the advemun 

as they wandered across the 
American continent, more than  lim 

Columbus, ii ■  the apostate settlers ol 
.and. 

Ion runemastci really describing 
Ihe end ol  the   Knuison  expedition 

il Minnesota wasdivided. 
ii hall said "yes, the Kensington Slone is 

it isn't." Needless to 
say. Gin •      man and ihcii friends *erepanol 
the -; 

I the Idlers \\M on a stone, added Ihe 
few  runic characters   Ihen they 

I.     -melon and sal hack lo see 
Ihai wash ig hap- 

isi May when ihe \\ \l Stone was dis- 
roof ol ihe authenticity ol 

S 
would have thought it." said Schulman. 

I  i   ean'i believe it's real" 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Adopt a pet 
■•OM PAGE 8 

who has several eats from ihe Sciluate Shelter, I can 
ihe iove I receive each day from my "lap 

. !oved and lo give lo\ ■ We have 
at least 65 caisol all kinds, colors and ages, all hungry 

10 a family, audio love 
Come VISII ihe animals ,H the shelter and sec fbt 

Ihe shekel is open to the public Monday 
Fnday from 4-6 p.m and Saturday from Hi 

p      We're located on Ihe Driftway, just 
down || II  Routes  12 • and   ; V and we 

vi'    v rwell ( nhassd and 
Hull    pniudly! 

Cheryl Coales 

Sciluate 

POLITICAL   NOTES 

Train opponents plan party 
I . v.os ii, - ioi rrarLsportation Alternatives invite 

supporters and friends from Hingham Vifeymouth, 
Hi.iiuliee.  Cohassci  and   Sciluate  to  a  (ireenbiish 
Railroad   Resistance    Party,    at   Ihe   Hingham 
Community Center, Sunday. Nov  is. from 7: W 10:30 

\ "Thanks ioi (living Party," AiTA members will 
give special recognition lo Sen Robert Hedlund and 
R i iineii Bradley for their work to bring the'Iran 
■a alternatives option" lo the attention ol thou col- 

B Mm Hill \flA volunteers and contrib- 
utors will also be thanked by John Bewick, president 

I \ 
Featured al Ihe evenl will be Joe and Dean ol 

"Rhythmic Motion on the Ocean" who will lead those 
attending in line dances, country western and good 
oldies. Joe Warren has promised to leach a new "end 
ol Ihe lined..: 

All are invited io bring the family, bring a favorite 
dessert, bring donations, weai cowboy hats, and to 
enjoy meeting friends, hearing ihe updates on what's 
happening, and thank those who are helping the cause' 
H you wish to attend, iusi t      -      10 1613 
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Home values soar 
-   ■',: : 

law. dubbed Prop 
limits" in the 
local lax lev) 10 ." 
with an allow 
iruci        5 pro| 

■ 

Sclccl 
Ihc nev •■ 

;i puhh. I.  I he 
la> rale is an lip 
lldlll   I   : • 

■ 
hill i- alirihuled lo dehi 
Mini, lot projects such as the 
middle high vchool i 
lions Debt exclusions 

ih .i halloi ■ 
exempi ihe dehi servi 
large pn   \ I   Irom ih : I 
hnnl 

i i. also up sun 
-1.iiiti.iIK and totals .in estimal 

I  i   (KM) up 
SI SO.(KK) n\ei lasi >ea si 
nl     which : lenlial. 
11 I     imunities are 

ise then  less 
limit- i reflect new 
gnmih in il . multi- 
plying   ihe in   the 
assessed valuation ol qualifying 

i\ In the pi: 

growth    A is    in    expensive 
lion 

i     . were a lot ol high-end 
homes heing Innli thai added lo 

y" she said 
\ ssessi irs   .. nd K :   interim 

valuations in "non 

pace with the 
market 

without   the 

Cohasset homes value chart 
The following is a list home valuations tor the Townol Cohasset for 

• five/fiscal years 
1998 lax rale: I.' home value: $322,324; average tax 

1999 ■ i        H.124. average lax 
199.80 

2000 tax rate       I        ige home value: $358,490. average tax 
(5.409.61 

2001 lax rate 1459: average home value: $395584: average tax 
•   I 

2002 lax rate: 11 I8:a lvalue   $560,700: average tax 
hill $6,434 

HI-.    Pooler 

isscssors use 
much il 
estate   i| | 

home's value They limk 
al  "arms'   length"  sale 

"Every area in town 

is desirable whether 
it's the waterfront 

or Beechwooci. 

We've seen 

dramatic increases 

all over Cohasset." 
i " oler. deputy 

: 

lh.il was nil.: S 

>cd hy ihe »i 
scniaiivc Irom the Bureau of 

its came to 
12 times to 

lalii and lake .i look foi 
himsell   lo   make   sure   the 

.'. is being eoi I 
i'        said. 

Mihough   not   every   home 
10 percent in value 

whal struck Poolei during ihis 
revaluation period was how the 
entire town i- sought after. 

area in town i- desir- 
able whether it's the waierfroni 

Beechwood."   she   said. 
seen dramatic increases 

.ill ovei i ohassei" 
PiKilei said in hci eight years 

on the job. Fair < );iks Lane 
which I- lull ol homogeneous 
colonial homes has provided ,i 
"barometer" for climbing \ .il - 
Ik's 

"When  I started, they   were 
priced in the $250,000 range." 
she said "Now they are in the 

lOOs." 
Revaluations are available for 

public review at the library and 
■■ n   Hall    Homeowners 

who ihink their homes an 
valued can file for abatements 
when   the   bills   go   out   in 

ber until Feb. I. the last 
da\ when the bills are due 

To subscribe call 837-3500. 

•*.. GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
I Commercial St   Jackson Sq   E Weymouth /Across Irom the Post Office' 

S 58     Wt'V$ Moved To Our New Expanded Location...  'Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

BS =EE : :RIZON YELLOW PAGES 

Join the inn and kick start your metabolism h fort a long weekend of eating! 

1st Annual 
Cohasset Turkey Trot 5K Race 
Thanksgiving Morning (Nov. 22) at 8:00 a.m. sharp 

Starting at Cohasset Common 

$20 Entry Fee 
Includes registration 

and t shirt. 

All net proceeds 
raised will go to 
"Toys for Tots" 

Further donations for "TOYS for Tots" will be appreciated - 
checks should be made out to "Toys for Tots" 

To Preregister, please call 
Dan McCarron at (617) 654-2320 or (781) 383-2196 

or 
Fill out the entry form and fax it to 

Han McCarron at (617) 654-2328 

Deadline for entry Is Tuesday, November 20 no later than .1 p.m. 

Name I'honc 

Address 

lown Zip 

Hagerty House fate in limbo 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"The town has revolved around the 
ind prospered from ihe sea 

since us conception." she said 'The 
ide.iol a marine biologj . 
Og) center is a worths option to he 

lered." 
Seavey. director ol ihi 

selection committee for tht  S 
S        I hapter  ol   Hahu.ii   for 
Humanity, had anothei idea for the 
house He asked selectmen to sell the 
house1 to Habitat lin si -oil., 
/anon could turn it into affordable 

"There is no affordable 
housing m Cohasset    We want to 
sohe this problem and we hope Ihe 
hoard considers its obligation to 
young families in this community." 
he said Ten years ago. the organiza- 
tion turned ihe former Hates house 
across from the police-fire station 
into a two-laimK Habitat home. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
thai lie didn't think a waterfront prop 
cils  was Ihe most ideal spot for .1 
Habitat house 

Another proposal was to sell the 
house as a private residence    fhis 

idea lace- logistical problems 
because the house is zoned as open 
-pace To re/one ihe land and turn it 
into residential would require the 
stale Legislature to approve the 
change Sullivan didn't think lhat this 
was the best avenue either. 

"We nought this house as a com- 
munity and it should he turned into 
something that the entire community 
can benefit from. To put a residence 
in there is iu-1 asking lor trouble." he 
said. 

Carol Rankin. ol ^4 Aaron River 
Road, agreed the house should serve 
as a resource to the enure communi- 
ty. "The property is one of the last 
places in Cohasset where Ihe public 
has access 10 ihe water. To lose thai 
would he a travesty." she said. 

Russ Bonetti. chairman ol the 
Hagerty Committee, said fundraising 
has posed .1 problem for those inter- 
ested  in  remodeling  the  house. 
"Alter nine veals vv nil ihe low 11 as the 
landlord and one lailed project, the 
town -hould either sell the house' or 
jusl tear it down." he said. 

Some abutters to the property were 

ess ( ncemed with what the proper- 
ty would become, but how quickly an 
organization could tum ihe eyesore 
into something beneficial. Jim Ward. 
of 36 Parker Av e. said The neighbors 
arc concerned lhal ihe building is 
deteriorating rapidly Whatever the 
ti iw n chooses to do w ith the house w e 
ask that it he immediately rehahhed 
because we can't stand ihe shape it's 
in." 

Anothei  idea  which was quickly 
dismissed was local developer Noel 
Collins' proposal to swap land wiih 
ihe lown. He asked the selectmen to 
consider taking his property at 365 
North Main St.. known locally as the 
Edison Plant, in exchange for the 
Hagerty property, 

laced with such a number of pro- 
posals, Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he would meet with Town 
Counsel lo discuss the zoning regula- 
tions and bring those findings lo 
selectmen ai a later time. The hoard 
has not scheduled 11- next hearing for 
the Hagerty House' hut assured resi 
dents thai there will be one. 

Cell towers get mixed reception 
CONTINUED FROM P. I 
residents are upset lhal ihe cell lowers 
are mining the landscape 

Jean and Randj Patterson, ol |2 
Lcdgewood I arm Dine, are leading 
a lawsuit againsi Omni-poini and the 
town oi Sciiuate in an effort to tear 
down a cell towel that was construct 
ed on ihe Scituate/Cohassei line at 
1010    Chief    Justice    Cushing 
Highway 

"II 1 sit in my office and look out 
the window, all I see is a cell lower. 
it's III-I ugly." Jean Patterson said 

1    March ol   1999. Omni-point 
s. :.iaic Planning 

Hoard in an attempt to gain a permit 
lo build a towel     I'he abutters were 
unions and went to public meetings 
with petitions in hand to try and sway 
the Planning Hoard not allow the 

1 be built. Thej succeeded. 
hui Omni-point sued the town citing 
the I ederal Communications V: In 
an apparent move to avoid litigation. 
S t relented and allowed the 
lowei to be built, The Pattersons 
aren't giving up. 

"We plan lo see this lawsuit through 
till the end. We're fighting because 

■ii winch the lower was con- 
structed is so v isihle and such a detri- 
ment 10the beauty ot the town." Jean 
Patterson said 

Vlii.in   Paul,   a   spokesman   for 
Sprint PCS, said the communication 
companies usually try lo compromise 
with the towns in regard lo tower 
placement However. Paul said a 
town lhal resists the companies' 
requests will  be  inadequately   pre 
pared in the long ran. "A town that 
doesn't keep up lo speed in this age 
will suffer, 11 we were discussing this 
80 years ago people would have com- 
plained about phone lines being put 
in. and ks'k how dependent»e are on 
them now Cell phones are here to 
stay," Paul said. 

Building inspccioi Bob Egan said 
usually the companies have been 
accomiiii slating I guess the compa- 
nies could dig in their heels and cite 
the federal Communications Act and 
tells us lo shove it. but the) haven't.' 
Egan said Egan also said in ordei foi 
a company, to build a structure over 
4J feet it must obtain a variance from 
the /oinng board of appeals. 

Wood) Chittick. chairman ol the 
/onnig board, said while most resi- 
dents are concerned with how the 
appearance ol the tower is not pleas- 
ing to the eve. they fail to see the ben- 
efits, such as improved cellular ser- 
vice and possibly a financial gam. 

Koed said an ownei ol land could 
stand lo generate up to ■slim.MKi a 

yen  il he agreed to have a lower 
placed on his property. For example, 
il there were to be towers placed on 
ihe water department's land, water 
rates could be reduced, obviously 
benefiting many in the town, he said. 

Planning hoard chairman Al Moore 
said he belies es the lown could use a 
new lower "The town needs a tower 
in ihe downtown area where there is 
horrible wireless coverage, It is so 
frustrating w hen you can't gel ihe ser- 
vice you want." he said. 

He emphasized thai there are cre- 
ative vv ay s to put up a cell lower, such 
as putting an antenna o\\ a church 
-pue01 town hall 

Paul said lhal ihi- is ihe preferred 
method. "It's cheaper for us and less 
ol a v isual distraction lo pul ihe amen- 
nas in a high spot lhal has already 
been constructed." Paul said. 

Mate Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
vV'eymouth. has proposed a bill lhal 
will grant local governments more 
authority in regulating cell lower 
placement, According to Ihe 
Hedlund aide Kale Putney, the hill is 
incorporated into tins year's budget 
proposal so ii could be some time 
before the issue 1- resolved, Last 
year, Hedlund proposed a similar hill 
winch passed in ihc Senate bin was 
vetoed hv the Governor, she said. 

Advertisers: We can make advertising Uasy and Successful! 
Send your advertising message to the most readers 

Please give me a call at 781-8374519 
Claudia Oliver 

Ask about <mr Holiday Advertising Program * 

shut Size:    S      M      I       XI       Youth 

WORCESTER    ACADEMY 

PREP SCHOOL BOARDING 
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY 

5-Day Boarding At 
WorcesterAcademy... 

• / next Sep'<- 

a supportive 

:      lunilk 

(ton aiourd ihe 

irding program far 

I 

ere' Acoden . 
best  o' bed '■'  all  the  bene'ts o'  an 

- r,g ccrlege 

prep □ I of talents, and persona growth 

know ihof fheii child isco- : 
. ■ stic levels at 

•     gomes or performances. And families 

lime together on the 

■ 

If you'd like to learn more about the 

5-Day Boarding Program at 

Worcester Academy, 

call the Admission Office 

... It's a Win-Win Situation. 
at I508J 754-5302 today. 

ACHIEVE THE HONORABLE 

81  Providence Street . Worcester, MA 01604 
(508)754-5302 . www.worccsteracadcmy.org 
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Don't know much 
about history 

Eighth-graders 
struggle in MCAS 
history section 

By Evan Schiff 
v 

\\ ho was the emperor ol China in 
ili.- laic I"ih ceniur) ' Name 10 
palrioUi who signed Ihe Declaration 
.'i Independence? Can't do it. well 
neithci could Cohasset eighth- 
graders. 

While Cohasset students overall 
did admirably in the MCAS rank- 
ing, placing 15th in Ihe state out of a 
possible 300-plus, historj was one 
area where thej didn't fare so well. 

Cohasset eighth-graders ranked 
well ovci Mm III ihe stale in the his- 

< ial science part of Ihe lest. 
but school officials saj there is no 
reason foi concern. 

Kuili Fennevsey, curriculum coor- 
dinatot KM the Cohasscl SIIHHII 

urn. said ihe problem is not 
with the students, it's with Ihe lest 
She said that ol .ill the eighth-grade 
students in the state who look the 
test, in mo fell HIM ihe advanced cat- 
egory; in percent were proficient, 
IN percent needed improvement .mil 
-II percent failed. 

In Cohasset none ol the students 
were advanced in history/social v.i- 
ence. I- percent were proficient, HI 
percent needed improvement and 27 
percent failed. Fenncsse) said with 
(i percem ol ihe commonwealth 
fallinc nun iho advanced category. 

the stale needs to lower its bench- 
mark for achieving the highest stan- 
dard 

For .i frame of reference, in the 
English/Language Arts section. 8 
percent of eighth-graders in the stale 
were advanced and in the mathe- 
matics section, ll percent tell into 
the advanced category. 

Mark DeGiacomo, a member of 
Ihe school committee, was particu 
larl\ upset about Ihe rankings. 

"I'm a history major and I love 
history so to me, ihe results were 
striking," DeGiacomo said. 

"I'm a history major 

and I love history so 

to me, the results 

were striking." 
Mark DeGiacomo, school 

committee 

Fennessey said one of the difficul 
ties of the test is that it covers sucha 
large range ol material. Ilk- lest 
evaluates students' knowledge of 
world history, US history, geogra- 
phy, economics, and civics and go\ - 
eminent 

"The lest covers too much of a 
wide range ol history foi students lo 
excel in anyone one section. Pie 
state needs lo rethink how much it 
tests." Fennessey said. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Cohasscl School Lunch Menu 

Week of Nov. 19-23 
MONDAY 

11      with soupoflhcday or tuna 
pocket vegetable, pudding, milk. 

TUESDAY 
rurkey dinner   mashed potato, 

stuffing, gravy, mixed vegetable, 
dessert, milk. 

WEDNESDAY 
HIGH/MIDDI I SCHOOI     NO 
Ll'NCH    I \RU Rl I I \SI 

Chicken nuggets, potato wedged, 
fruit, milk. 

mi KM>\\ 

IIUTt  rHANKSGIVING 
NO SCHOOI      GOD BLESS 

IKIDW 
NOSCHOOL     PI EASI  HI 

s\ll 

Important dates 
to remember: 

• No>  15     School Committee 
M 

• Nov. 21     Early Release Day. 
Ml Schools 

• Nov. 22 2.1      No School. All 

Cohasscl eighth graders did espe- 
cially poor on the IS and world 
history section and struggled on the 
open ended, or essay questions. 

The results were presented lo the 
School Committee last week by 
Fennessey. who stressed how diffi- 
cult it is to interpret ihe scores 
While most students did really well 
in one section, they struggled on 
another. 

The purpose ol the MCAS exam 
is to help school districts align cur- 
riculum with the state curriculum 
frameworks so that certain subject 
mailer is covered at a particular 
grade level regardless ol what town 
the student lues in. 

Cohasscl Middle High School 
Principal Michael Jones said the 
exams' results arc not a lest ol a stu 
dents' intelligence and do not com 
pletcly rcflcci whai the students 
have learned  "A lot ol success for 
the lest is based on how well one is 

able to lake a lest much like ihe 
S Vis." Jones sank 

Fennessey said. hanges to the cur- 
riculum will probably occur at the 
sixth grade level which is now slot- 
ted as an elective yeai for ihe school 
department She said the schools 
will now try logcai their curriculum 
toward ihe areas m which students 
did not do as well. 

Supi I dward Malvcy said that ii 
additional text hooks and work 
books arc needed, they will proba- 
bly come forward through a budget 
request The new school budget is 
currently up in the air. hut should be 
finished in ahoul a month. 

Schools Happy ITianksgiving! 
• Nm 27.28.29 Osgood 

Scholastic Hook I air 

Classes for kids 
Holiday Fun Workshop foi Girls 

Saturday. Dec. s from 9:30 
a.m. lo I2:.'(> p.m. Ages 5-11 
Cost $25 

Holiday Candy and Craft ages 
I-5+. I riday. Dec. 14. 10 ; 

lo 12 10 p.m . si" members/$20 
non-members. Children will have 
inn making their own candies and 
a i:iii for a special friend. 

Holiday Fun Workshop for 
Girls: ages5-11. Saturday, Dec s. 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., $25 
Gymnastics,   bowling,   dance. 
make   a  craft,   holiday   cookies. 
sing-a-long and more. Lunch will 
be served. Limited signup. 

Vacation Camp: \ges 3-5+. 
Dec. 27 and 28. 9 a.m. to 12:30 
P in . $56 memhers/S5s non- 
members A supervised playgroup 
each day th.it will consist of free 
play, craft activity, story time and 
outdoor play. Brinj; lunch and 
snack 

PICTURE PERFECT 

\lui Marion has ihe finishing touch pin on her Minnie ihe /'""'/ outfit during the annual 

Halloween paradt anil fair on lilt common which uvs s/Hmsoivtl b\ tin Smith Shotv 

Community Center \urseir School. 

 # 
OUR NEW SHOWROOM^ 

IS Now OPEN! 

HARDEN Dininj", Room 
Sets 40% OFF 

Country Pine Farmhouse Tables 
Upholstered Sofas 

& Chairs up to 50% OFF 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Small Additions • K.icnens • Bains. Buiit-lns 
Custom Decks • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

lice live (I 

Registered 
III Ml I I'll 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE YOi LEAD! 

■ 

'/4 fit 

Safes •Direct Importers 

'Appraisals       'Expert Rug Restoration 

»Repair •Cleaning 

Pick Up & Delivery Available 

NEWTON 
SHOWROOM 

74 Needham St. 
m.   \n lull IIA 2ml* 

on right 

617 9694571 

NEEDHAM 
MO b SHOWROOM 

7) Chestnut SI. 
Hit UK l.illOB gojppro. 2 

milfi brat right it wrvke tftilft 
1 2 mil., on right 

781 444 Sill 

BURLINGTON 
SHOWROOM 

118 Cambridge St. 
(Hie  (A) 

Rle   128   i<it 11B. I 1   2 
milf t on right 

781 272 26SS 

SAVE $2000 
only with this ad 

H anlon's 
Hanover      781-826-8809 
Braintree   781-848-8402 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

IM i Bat HKI1 • QuiMy, M \ Q12M 

b/emwiM PowerStation 
F m "ci m IACIUP row* iritw 

I lie Ultimate Httthif (lenemtor 

On Sale Now! 

New Location in Braintree 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Angelo s Plaza) 

v&£££Br&gm* Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l.vam hmr lo: 

•Create your own Web nite 

•Make a Mullimeilia CD-ROM 

•Mierosoft Word *Denkt<>|> I'lilili-liiiu; 

•Adobe Photoshop *WlodowtD5A98 

•Adobe Illustrator *Mier«>M>ft Outlook 

• In your htimi- or my Hin#hum ttudio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

Id>lark39(q mcdiaone.net 

If',  Sfadml OlMf Smtfor IHnruuiil Itiniihmn mul*nt fur SO jreof 

MM 

%0ff 
Our Regular Low 

Prices on these 

selected styles • 

% Otf• 

NUEVO 
Millennio 

10% off 
ALL COLORS, 
AH FINISHES' 

20% Off 
All BUTTERCREAM 
AND CAPPUCCINO 

FINISHES IN NUEVO' 

CASTELLO 

10% off 
ALL COLORS, 
ALL FINISHES' 

20% off 
ALL BUTTERCREAM 
FINISHES IN CASTELLO 

JTie Finest Quality at Low Warehouse Prices. 

"Cribs S beds 
not included 

Limited Time Offer1 

7<*o? BABY & TEEN FURNITURE 
*** WAREHOUSE STORES mc 

Open Thurs-Mon.  20 Mill Lane, BRAINTREE • 781-843-5353 
128 Marketplace, next to Frugal Fannies, READING • 781-942-7978 

www.babyfumiturewarehouse.com 
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Harrison Martin, left, ami llollis Hunneuell luck u break from .six i. r lo parth ipate in a c immunity artpivjei i Here, they 'how off 

.: hands thai were <li/>/hil in /mint in press onto ilu \merit an flag being i rvaled >n the South Shoiv. In ('enter on Saturday 

BLANCHARD'S 
838 Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

FOR YOUR 
THANKSGIVING 

GATHERING 
WINE 

MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 

MARTINI 4 ROSSI ASTI 

nOMAINE CHANOON 

DOMAINE CHANOON 
BRUT FRESCA & PERLA 

KORBEL 

i ROSSI 

WOODBRIDGE 
11 97 

SUTTER HOME 

SUTTERHOME 

•MGE 

B&G 

'URNINGLEAF 

■".ONCHA Y TORO FRONTERRA WINES 

fETZER SUNDIAl 

BV COASTAL WINES 

MERIDIAN 

GALLO OF SONOMA 

ROBERT MONDAVI 

IINDEMANS 

CLOSDUBOIS 

24 99 

9 97 

1397 

9 97 
9 97 

6 97 

997 

■6 97 
7 47 
8 97 

'11.97 

5 97 

12 97 

8 97 

7 97 

7 97 

8 97 

5.97 

897 

KENDALL JACKSON 

EDNA VALLEY   

KENWOOD   

STERLING   

BERINGER PRIVATE RESERVE 

BLACKSTONE  '        

COPPOLA DIAMOND 

J  LOHR   

1997 STONESTREET 

SAINTSBURY GARNET   

OAVID BRUCE CENTRAL COAST 

KENWOOD SIERRA   

KENWOOD   

LYETH WHITE MERITAGE  

HOGUE 
  

DANZANTE   

1999 MONTE ANTICO  

TRIMBACH   

JABOULET PARALLEL 

RANCHOZABACO HERITAGE 

LIQUOR 
BLANCHARDS VODKA 80 

BACARDI 0 & BACARDI LIMON 

BACARDI II & DK 

SEAGRAMS V 0 

JACK DANIELS 

COURVOISIER U S 

CANADIAN CLUB 

SEAGRAMS 7       

BAILEY S IRISH CREAM 

HINE RARE DELICATE COGNAC 

<£> MICHELOB 

BECKS 4 BECKS DARK 

COORS&COORS LIGHT 

BASS   

RED HOOK 

MOLSON 

BUD & BUD LIGHT 

HARPOON 

SAM ADAMS 

CIDER JACK 

8 97 GLENMORANGIE10YR MALT .. 

'9 97 WOODPONO RESERVE   

15 97 ABSOLUT 80 VODKA  

18 97 CHIVAS REGAL     

26 97 KAHULA  

19 97 BEEFEATER GIN     

18 97 CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 

'14 97 GRANO MARNIER   

'14.97 E&J BRANDY U.S  

•29.97 JOHNNIE WALKER RED  

'8.97 

12 97 

'10.97 
14.97 

2997 

'8.97 
'12.97 

'12.97 

•32 99 
'1397 

'18.97 
'1097 

'8.97 

'10.97 

'5.97 

7.97 
'7.97 

'12.97 

'6.97 

'8.97 

'28.97 

'24.97 

2597 

'24.97 

'18.97 

'22.97 

'19.97 

"25.97 

'8.97 
'31.97 

BEER 
13 97 
'9.97 

'16.97 
'1097 

5 97 
'8 97 

-1397 
1997 

'10.97 
'9 97 

WARSTEINER   '8.97 

GUINNESS PUB DRAFT  '6.97 

PERONI  '6.47 

LABATTS              '8.97 

MILLER LITE  '13.97 

BUSCH & BUSCH LIGHT   '12.97 

IPSWICH ALE   '10 47 

CLAUSTHALERNA  '4.97 

PILSNER URGUELL  '9.97 

Sale ends November 21,2001 
~ 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU ~ 

JAMAICA PLAIN   I      MARSHHEID' REVERE I WEST ROXBURY 
741 Centre St Plain St I   286 American Legion 418 LaGrange SI 
522-9300 834-9068 289-5888 327-1400 

■ 

Graduate 
Information 
Sessions 
Tuesday 
December 4 
6:00PFI-7:0OPM 

College Hall Foyer 
Regis College 
235 Wellesley Street 
Weston. MA  02493 

All graduate programs are ope" to women and men. 

www.regiscollege.edu 

Representatives will be available from 
each of the following programs: 

Master of Arts in Teaching 

Interdisciplinary Studies for Grades I   6 

Master of Science in Management 

Leadership and Organizational Cha 

Master of Science in Nursing 

RN to BS to MS Upward Mobility Curriculum 

MS i" Nursing foi non-nurse colli, 

MS in Nursing AdministratiorvBuv 

Management 

MS Nurse Pracoiloi 

Post-Master's Nurse Practitioner 
Certificate 

WINTER TERM   BEG INS JANUARY   14,2002 

- .- ' coupons avoid 
-  :   •■ ..... 

FUND JIMMY 
Golf Program 

Calling all 
Golfers! 
Plan youi trip south aroutii 

Jimrm FundGoil tournament   join 

the fighi againsl cancel and enj 

some ol Florida's lop 

February 17-19,2002 

David H Perini, Jr. t 

Memorial (mil 1 

Beat Lakes i ountr) (iub, 

Wesi Palm Beach, I I 

February 27. 2002 

Jimmy Fund < toll Tournament 

fo   I in   i Research 

[ eg ic) Ooll < Iub, Bradenton. II 

A*A ggSglg1« Po|arDid SnunwG 

(.ill 800-552-6176 oi visit www.jimmyAind.org to learn more aboul 

or participating in a Jimm) Fund Golf rournamenl 

..because it takes more than courage 
to beat cancer! 

I'he 
" Jimmy Fund 
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Memorial to Cohasset's Gold 
Star Mothers dedicated 
CONTINUED FROM PAGt 1 
dichotomy ol wai stronger than 
ever." said keynote speaker is 
Navj Capt. Jane McCarthy, who is 
assigned to the United States Public 
Health Service. "The patriotism and 
love ol our country and the dread 
ol sending our sons and daughters 
into harm's waj" 

Nk( arthy. who served as an Arm) 
nurse during \ ietnam. explained the 
Gold Sun tradition has iis roots dur- 
ing World War I when flags were 
displayed from homes, businesses 
schools and churches with a blue 
stai rot each person on acme duly 

" \ gold stai was stitched ovet the 
blue star to show those who had 
given their lives for their country." 
she said 

The memorial, which was 
designed   In   Cohasset's   David 
Hassan, consists  Ol   an  eight-fool 
high while granite centerpiece 
Hanked In 22 stones with the names 
ol mother and son ilk- memorial 
was paid I>>I as pan ol the cemeteiy 
expansion project, thecosi ol which 
will be recovered through the saleol 
graves, said Glenn Pratt ol the 
Veterans Memorial Committee that 
organized Sundas 's dedication. 

\i the start of the solemn ceremo 
ny. a parade "i local veterans 
inarched into the newly expanded 
cemetery ofl North Mi 

H 

Band on 
musii  and Cohasset's own Lily 
Sestito • Bless America" 
at the close >>i the event 

During the benediction, the Rev. 
Gar) Ritts offered a pravei for peace 
and a blessing foi world leaders so 
ih.ii "we ma) continue i>> sti 
final \rmistice I lav 

|Al II am.. Sin   II. I'   ■ 
Armistice was sigi ed to t 
Wai I  Congress made the dale a 
federal holida) in WX and aftei 

•World Wai  II. the da)  became 
known as Veterans i 

M< i 'arth) 's - 
local representative spoke 
eachol the 2()th century wars during 
which Cohassei soldiers lost their 
live    I hei   i famil)  member or 
friend walked up from the audience 
to place a single red rose ai the base 
ol one ol the 22 individual monu 
inents honoring .1 (lold Sui 
and her son. 

Eleanor Bleakie. who lost an mule 
in Wi irld w ii I and .1 hrothei in 

World War II.   said 250 Cohassei 
men   and   women   seised  during 
World War I and live made the ulti- 
mate sacrifice Ralph Perroncello. a 

Wai   II veteran. -        ;'' 
' el men and wo 
theii countiy's cull in World War II 
andeighi young men failed to return 
to their families. One hundred and 
iiii> from Cohassei served during 

.11 Wai and one lost his life. 
said scteran Clirl lone- \nd Wayne 
Harrington. I S Marine Corps, said 
;'«i from Cohassei served during 
the 11 years of the Vietnam Wai and 
eighi "made the supreme sacrifice 

ill the individual monu 
inents were dedicated, Gold Stai 

s        ic    and 
ih "Betty" M 

son- Craig S I 
lost theii lives in \ ii 

■c oi the 
11   p 

r/ie.v   (1 
It       ' ulin lusi ihi 

tin inspiration found 

uly to place a '■■■mm. who was killed 

I pemuh ai ( bhassei w h mm man h into Wbodsidt Cemetery ai the hi ginning ol Sunday \ solemn ceremony 
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Black Rock Golf Community moves forward in Hingham 
i acilit) will open 
in late summer 

By Carol Britton Meyer 

I) ' '' i     Inick's 

■ 

■ i 

1      I 

:. IK 

■ 

ill 

• i 
M (i, 

  
red 

ivailal 
ili   puhlk ■ 

I nts 
ITio I  

end 
I ninth 

I In-   iiiiii-ni   membership   list 
IIKill H 

■  i residents 
McGu Irick   ihc 

in deposits i- used as 
capital to construct the course 

'. Il.ivc been 
il the opportunity 

in ioin. ui light HI the Ions waiting 
lists at other private goll dubs 

Ih.ii fati was the driving force 
behind the ol Black Ruck 
'mil ( nmmunity, so named for the 
veins ol black rock that run through 

itcro) pings 
H     i interested in develop- 

ment, ii was iinl) natural for me lo 
McGoldrick,  .> 

1 ud "I wanted a 
it)  component, without 

h hole, like in 
immunities." 

"Golf is a great multi- 
generational activity 
for people from age 

five to 100 as well as 
families." 

Met kildnck 

Members will also enjoy a lull 
ntei tennis courts 

and Olympic sized swimming pool 
once the facility opens late next 
.iiiiinii-i 

I In- course provides .i variety ol 
wide open Iinl from the 
typical New England through-thc 
.'..»nl- style to ones surrounded hy 
unique rock formations, such as the 
amphithcaici featured on the Huh 
green \ pond surrounds three ol 
the holes, 

While the countrv club n-ell is 

family-oriented,  the housing  is 
i towards empty-nesters who 

want to downsize their dwellings 
"I his kind ol housing gets people 

out iii 'heir big houses and provides 
nderful goll facility close lo 

I',   ii : foi those who are -nil work- 
M Goldrick -aid.   'It also 

mean n't have lo move 
lo the ' ape to access good golfing 
opportunities" 

Much oi the nearly 400-acre site 
,i luiuiei I'm yeat quan . 

lion which provided crushed gi 
lor the Big Dig      s.*. 111 remain as 
open space,  including the goll 
course and wetlands. 

Stone from the quarry, which his 
lorically provided rock used to 
build seawalls along the East Coast, 
is also being used in the develop 

The protect involves reclaiming 
what McGoldrick calls ,i "lunat 
type landscape" due lo damage lo 
the property resulting from past 
uses, including hundreds ol acres ol 
wetlands. 

Challenging projects don't detei 
\K( loldriek ,i real estate developer 
foi l~ years, in the least. 

In fact, he spent si\ years 
transforming the Custom House in 
Huston ironi ,i deteriorating, vacant 
building into a vibrant center ol 
activity. 

Outcroppings 

\i Black Rock Goll Community, 
golfers will enjoy leeing off in a 
unique setting framed by  huge 

outcroppings within a 
6.800-yard, par-71 layout. Eighth- 

is ol wetlands have been 
I into the course to pre- 

serve the "natural" feel of the land. 
Even in November, the newly 

planted grass on the course was still 
green due to this year's unusually 
mild weather, which has also 
allowed for an accelerated con- 

in schedule'. 
The practice facility offers a 150 

yard driving range, creative short- 
yard area and practice' 
putting green, 

'I he entire course blends into the 
natural setting, framed by stands ol 
mature trees. 

'"Il looks like the course has been 
there forever," McGoldrick said. 
"Each hole has a unique feature. 

irom roek formations to old 
quarry holes." 

Architect Brian Silva ol Cornish. 
Silva and Mungeam ol Uxbridge. 
who has won awards for his work. 
is known for his traditional-style 
courses 

"The best goll courses were huill 
during the I920sand 1930s, and the 
architect has taken the best features 
of those and incorporated them into 
the   Black   Rock   golf   course." 
McGoldrick said "He had lo decide 
how lo make best Use ol the land. 
routing the course around il." 

The site now include- a 29-acre 
parcel of former town conservation 
land located in the centet of the 
development. In October, the legis- 
lature approved a bill allowing 
Hingham lo swap the piece ol laud 

for 2<< acres on Main street, owned 
by McGoldrick 

The property, which was formerly 
Pushcart Farm, abuts conservation 
land. 

The land swap allows the devel- 
oper to move the amenities closer to 
the clubhouse .i\Ki provides space 
for additional residential units. 

Water for the Black Rock project 
will be provided by Massachusetts- 
American Waiei Company, but pri- 
vate welK located on the property 
will be used to irrigate the goll 
course. 

During the lone winter months, 
members and future members will 
likely be dreaming about the grand 
opening thai will occur next 
summer. 

Ihc/ilii en/mm Miimt tin Uthtei box. a 2311-yard, par three, into the old quarry area 

Wompatuck enters 
final clean-up stage 

By Carol Britton Meyer 

There's good news for the thou- 
sands ol bikers, walkers. Inkers and 
naturalists who frequent 
Wompatuck Stale Park every year. 
Cleanup ol the 125-acre ammuni- 
tion depoi referred to as ihe 
Hingham Vnnex will soon gel 
underway, officials announced 

The parcel, which i- currently 
controlled by the Army, is located al 
ihe end ol Leaviti Streel in 
Hingham 

The clean-up paves ihe way for 
Ihe properly lo become pan ol the 
stale park system under the 
Department ol Environmental 
Management Dl \l 

sliding the \nnex property to the 
existing slate park will provide a 
solid link between the watershed 
lands of both Hingham and 
CohasseL Whitney Woods [main- 
tained by the Trustee- ol 
Reseiv.it II HIS i    and    Wompatuck 
State Park, creating a 5.000 acre 
contiguous area of quality recre- 
ational space. 

Wompatuck State Park offers a 
variety of activities throughout the 
year, including camping, mountain 
biking, family excursions, jogging, 
picnicking and bud watching. 

Ihe addition of more than 100 
acres of recreational -pace will be 
welcomed hy residents and others 
who visit ihe park. 

The United Stales Army Forces 
Command Base Realignment and 
Closure Office, located in Georgia 
recently awarded a contract 10 
Parsons Engineering Science of 
Canton. Mass.. to perform the 
clean-up of Ihe park The work will 
he done under a Guaranteed Fixed 
Price Remediation, which enhances 
the \rmy's environmental remedia- 
tion process by establishing a prede- 
termined project cost and comple 
lion date. 

The enviionnient.il work is being 
accomplished under the guidance ol 
ihe Massachusetts Department ol 
Environmental Protection 

Hingham [own Administrator 
Charles Cristello has worked with 
ihe I lined Siaies Army Corps of 
Engineers. National Guard (which 
assisted with the demolition 
process. DEM, stale environmental 
officials and Sen. Robert Hedlund 
R-Weymouth, 10 brine about the 
clean up ol the sight and perform 
work related to safety issues. 

Ihe process has -panned nearly a 
decade, involving tearing down 
large, dilapidated transportation. 
vehicle maintenance, production 
and warehouse buildings -till -land 
me on the property and the removal 
ot asbestos, underground storage 
tank- and contaminated soil, 

Additional environmental remedi 
ation was requested by the slate 
Department    ol    Environmental 

Protection, according lo Cristello, 
including further monitoring "i the 
site with relation lo the soil, drains 
and leeching fields. 

"In terms of environmental work, 
this is Ihe la-t thine thai needs lo be 
resolved." Cristello said. "This 
should be the final contract that 
once finished, will result in a clean 
site lo be- Iran-let red lo DEM and 
then incorporated into Wompatuck 
Stale Park." 

The Mate -nil has work to perform 
with regard to -nine of the remain- 
ing buildings, which may be accom- 
plished with further assistance from 
the National Guard, according to 
Cristello 

Last year. stale DEM 
Commissioner Petet C Webhei 
committed an amount not lo exceed 
sinI.Iurn foi demolition oi remain- 
ing structure-, which the department 
-ays need lo be removed. 

The site was u-ed to manufacture 
and store ammunition during World 
War II. Ihe properly was also used 
a- an Army training facility and lo 
repair vehicle- There was also 
acliv IIV there during the Korean and 
Vietnam conflicts 

Ihe Annex was pan ol a 3.700- 
acre. Navy-owned parcel of land 
which the federal government 
declared surplus and began turning 
ovei lo Ihc stale in the early l%Os. 
Most ot the properly has become 
pan of Wompatuck state Park 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue of 

Quolified Remodel-" Mooting 

Slop by .' 
and see 
lasting 
beauty 

' in 2001. \ 

Caras A Starts 4$ South Main Si Cohass*!. MA 
Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. Goff <•■ Int. Since 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years1 

Specializing in all types of silling, carpentry and room additions 

"Quite simply, only the best is 
good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 

It's all about peace 
ol mind ,11 m 

lerton I louse 
Assisted Living 
( ommunity. Here 
you'll discover a 
new kind ol 
independence, built 
around a real home, 
new tnenil-hip- anil 
a caring staff. 

It'- a place where 
people who value 
their independence, 
depend on US.   It's a 
choice you can feel 
good about. 

i all us today ini a tour, and rial us onlim at 
www vvelililiie.iiuii alien,mlioiisc 

Allerton House m Hingham 
resident Phil Tetreauli with his 

daughter ln.l: Murphy. 

Allerton House 
in Hinghairi 

781-749-3322 
f turned and mat Healthcare and 

Retirement <- 
yean JA 

m? 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Kiih Cartoon .nni Dean Kenned] 
rhese two provided mosi of the offense foi the Youih Football 

StingRays in iheii U 6 Supei Bowl win over Duxbury lasi week 
Carlezon. ihe team's fullback, goi ihe Cohasset/Scituate Peewee 
loam on ihe board firsi wiih .i 25->ard run. after Kennedy, ihe 
team's quarterback, had directed them down the field. The two 
teamed on the other side ol the ball for ihe hackbreaking TD in ihe 
second half, when Carle/on pressured ihe Duxbury <JH into throw 
ing .in interception and Kennedy made the pick and 70-yard return. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 24 

Perseverance 

Jason Brown has been a workhorse all season for the 8-1 Skippers. 

Gridders now face 'must win' 
Cohasset must beat 
1 lull to stay in 
Super Bowl hunt 

By Mike Spellman 

Cohassci could have sewn up its 
first Super Bowl berth in 'I years 
with .1 win over Norwcll on Friday 
nighl li possible, however, the game 
meant even more to the Clippers. 

and ii certainly showed in their 
play as ihej walked off with .1 1! 

d upsci win over Cohasset. 
"This was CUM Super Bowl." said 

Norwell coach Jim Sullivan after his 
team handed Cohasset it's first loss 
ol the season against eight wins, and 
improved hi-, own team's avoid to 
7-2-1. "Our kills sure played like 
that. We still have .1 mathematical 
shot ai the Super Bowl, and we were 
going 10 do everything in out power 
to keep that alive." 

Unfortunately .11 approximately, 
the same time Sullivan vvasspe J 
these words, Abington 18 1 was, as 
expected, pulling the finishing 
touches on its 24 7 win ovet 
M&shpec [0-9). thus extinguishing 
the Clippers long shot hopes 
return to Ihe post season 

This leaves Coha- gton 
in contention for the South SI 
11 . tue title .iiul .1 shoi ai ihe Super 
Howl    Despite    1 riday's    loss. 
Cohassei stdl holds the upper hand 

by virtue ol .1 thrilling 20 16 win 

ksgiving  ovei   Hull  will 
ihe fout 

i Mass Div. 5 

solace to Cohassei eo 
ivei 

si outplayed 
ically." noted the lounh >. . 
somberly, "And then when we had .1 

GRIDDERS. PAGE 17 

Boys still aiming high 

Cohasset's Frank Laugelle is one of several players coach Nigro will be 
looking to tor bigger things in 2002. 

Cohassei I ligh 
soccer program 
eyes even bigger 
things in 2002 

By David Infiber 
C0RRISP0r.. 

roys soccer coach Dave 
Nigro tells you nothing 

. else about next year's 
team, he will say thai the bar will 
be set even higher. 

Nigro has made ii lus practice 
10 SCIICIN high goals foi his very 
capable soccer team. He has led 
liis team to the slate semi-finals 
mil quarterfinals in his two years 
as head coach 

And in 2002, he has Ins sights 
set on bringing home a State 
Championship 

"I don't see ihe state champi 
onship as an unrealistic goal." 
confirmed the Hull native   II 
was. then I wouldn't set it." 

In 2000. the team nearlj cap- 
tured the slate Div, < title hj com- 
pleting three consecutive seeding 
upsets 

I Ins    year,    however,    the 
SOCCER, PAGE 16 

Lady Aces cross up Tigers 
Cohasset's Motley 
helps lead the 
way to Dl 
sectional crown 

By Julie Ann Nevero 
: '•OOCNC COM 

In lasl season's Div I post-season 
toume) Ihe Noire Dame Academy 
SOCCa team didn't make il pasi the 
lirsi round Riddled with injuries, 
Ihe learn was not it- Usual -ell. 

much different. 

"In the backfield, 
senior Sarah Motley, 

of Cohasset, has 
been solid" 

Ihe Ices entered the Div, I South 
Sectional totally health) and were 
boasting an undefeated 15-0-3 
record, drawing the No, 2 seed tad 
yet despite the loss ol junior Nicole 

ankle in 
the quarterfinal- ol ihi- year's lour 

I lard work has 
carried Jason 
i . \\n to the top 

By David Ingber 

I oi most high school students, the 
summer is a nine to relax and not 
even think about school sports 
Jason Brown i- noi like most high 
school athletes 

The senior tailback lot Cohasset's 
s-l football team woke up 
the morning sis days a week this 
summer to hone his skills and pre- 
pare for ihe upcoming football sea 
son 

definitely Hams hardei than 
anyone I know."eonl i       B 
eo captain on the gridiron. Will 
Prendcrgast "He loves to play   He 
gives ii ins .ill ever) nine out" 

I en Hiown. ihe work is not unnat- 
ural: ii simply comes with ihe lerri- 
lory 

"I kive to Irani." said Ihe sentot   I 
really enjoj working haul.   Ii you 
work hard, you will have - K 

IS ,i lot, Inn I like to do n " 
Brown has named with Joe 

H ihe personal fin 
and ownet ol MaxSpced in down 
lown Cohassei. and a foi 
halfback and iracksiet at Scituate 

he was i sophomore. 
(herihe summer. Brown and Hayes 
would power liii three day • 
and work on agility and speed the 
oihei three 

"Joe Hayes lias been the inspira- 
tion ol  [Jason's]  life." reported 

's father. Rid 
1 lason: "He has helped me 

not nisi with training, but with alii- 
i everything." 
-col his militant fitness reg- 

imen, liiown was able to accom- 

plish ihe rare switch from quartet 
back twhich he played his -■; 
more and junioi years) to running 
back 

"I nevet doubled ii I 
said Skippet head coach fony Rolfe 
on having Brown switch positions, 
"ll was a no hramer." 

Hi- combination ol powei 
pound bench press and 120 pound 
squats) and speed < l 5 set 
has allowed him lo weal down 
defenses all season long He has 
lopped li«i yards rushing in all but 
three games this year, while leading 
the team in touchdowns 

Blown humbly credits his rushing 
success to the offensive line, consist- 
ing ol seniors Prendcrgast. Brendan 
Goff. (an Martin, juni I 
(ainl'i and sophomore Steve Davis, 

lack will tell you. ihey are 
totally dependent on the offensive 
line." reported Rolfe 

Possibly Brown's Iv-i 
yeat was the most important, a 20 
l'i win ovei Vbington   He rushed 

<>'■ yards and Iwo second half 
touchdowns against arguably ihe 

.use on ihe South SI 
Brown had tried his luck as a tail 

hack in Pop Warnet MA in Middle 
Si■ •"! When he reached ihe high 
school level, becoming a mobile 
quarterback ruthei than a pure run- 
ning lineal seemed lo lil belter. 

In addition lo Ins offensi 
the team leaders in 

tackles as a defensive bai • 
"He • got .: lot ol options now." 

noted Richard Brown "He is pretty 
well rounded' 

i.i that he has experience al a 
lew different pos I well 
make him attractive to main Div 2 
and i collegiate scouts Brow 

wived offers Ii 
hes, hui the serious dis.ussi.ins 

BRi.: 

Glory Days 
c ohasset's Pozniak 
inducted to Brown 
I niversity Hall 
ol Fame 

By Mike Spellman 

rank Po/niak did 
ni dwell much on the big 

picture when he « is actually play- 
emoved from 

thai time, however, the Cohassei 
resident can now look hack with 
pride on his athletic earect and Ihe 
things he accomplished both as an 
individual and a membet i 

Po/niak, now 46. was presented 
with a golden opportunity to do 
in-i thai Ihis weekend when he 
and all ol In- teammates from the 

1 i Brown 1 niversity football 
team were inducted into that 
school's Hall ol Fame 

Po/niak was a starting safety 

with ihis learn that went 8-1 in his 
semoi year to capture the Ivy 

ship some- 
thing dial's been done by Brown 
only once -nice then 11999 

"Ii was great just to gel together 
with those guys again." said 
Po/niak "Ihe more I dunk hack 
about that nine, ihe more I appre 
eiate what we did 

"I know it sounds like a cliche-. 
hui I think the key lot us i- thai we 
were a true team \- a group, we 
in-i got alone very well. MA that 
helped u- play well togethet on 
ihe field We had a lot oi heart and 
there was a lol ol camaraderie." 

\ testament to this sense ol 
togetherness. Po/niak asserts, i- 
how well-attended class reunions 
h.oe been -nice thai time He fig 
ures elo-e lo ninety percent ol his 

earn was there foi the 10- and 
2n yeat reunions, as was the case 
al ilus >e.n- vcty special 25th 
anniversary 

Presiding ovei ihis weekend's 
festivities was ESPN icon Chris 
Herman, one ol  I'o/mak'. lellow 

class ol '77 alums "Boomei 
ihe radio voice ol the Bears during 
their championship run 

"He was quite a characiet even 
then," noies Po/.niak ol Mi "way 
hackw.iihack " 

Sadly, one member ol the learn 
could  noi  he  there this  yi 
Charlie Margiotta   Vflei graduat- 
ing   two   seals   behind   I'o/mak. 
Margiotta weni on to become a 
firefighter in New V-ik City  He 
rose to the rank ol I leulenanl. and 
fearlessly led his men into ihe 
burning World  hade Cemei on 
Sepl   11   He was one ol ihe many 
that nevet made it out. 

Saturday's induction ceremony 
ai the We-im Hotel in Providence 
was attended b) Margiotta's 
widow and children, as well as 
oiiiei family members 

"That tragedy obviously 
changed the way a lol ol us looked 
al Ihe weekend, hui il was nice 
dial In- wile and kids were there 
to represent him." said Po/niak. 
"Charlie was definitely there in 

POZNIAK. PAGE 16 

ney     NDA has made n very cleat 
thai Ihis year, it's their turn. 

Thank- to outstanding defense and 
a second hall hat nick b) junioi Niki 
Cross, of Pembroke, the Vces 
defeated No. I seed Oliver Ame 
0. to win the Div. I South Seciional 
title 

Going into the game. NDA coach 
Jose fcrana said he knew the game 
would he lough. 

'They play a lough schedule and 
have a lot ot experience They'll be 
lOUgh to heal." he -aid. "We'ie noi 

| lo make any dl II 
just goii 

TIGERS. PAGE 16 

' resident F,    ■   '■ .■    ikl III 'iis thr" childreii-(LR) Crace. 6. Paul 10 incl Clan. 3- at  iis induction last 
weekend into the Brown University Hall ot Fame. 
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Squirt-B team 
'Cruz-es' to first win 

COASTAL  STARS 
GAME  OF THE  WEEK' 

\\\ i 

I'lsli       Ihl Dl-llkl   \ll' : 
Inii ( in/ On Hi 

H !', I 111/ 

■ 

11 \ i       ' ■      Ian 
11 •  . 

■ 

(ni; 

!  ■ J i. ■ 111 -T 

III .ill 

imprc shore  I 

1 i hi- 
in .11  ' -ii.J 

appointm in   i - 

In- pi 

I-  Ill.ll 

and ul lumped 
:       i     '        I I,.i 

VI K nn:i re] Moral ln- 
first oi il ii     '.; K 
pin ill,- Si,II . in Ik- lead the) fell 
had 
ni'j h 

\l i    ■ Chris Han 
II ,i- ilk sii| I nsive 

\le< 
(in. Nick Smilh. and 
I   ■ in addition 

pi i\    alv 
ll'cnse 

ssiili I iii-lk-N up 

■ 

1 

II     A.I. 

hi-   ' 

• 
I in/ 

Smilh  neulrali/i-d ihc 
kepi 

nnd period 
NNnil   .■..ii minutes left m the 

Ihc I i'      |uick 
taking the lead and shot I 

.in nth ifldcni Stars team 
rhel ad did not last li>n| 
Ml. >.il ni 

.Ml.I -llul 

Ilk- third ; i .'iih the 
.' and IMII le mi- pla) 

Hi • It   Mil     Ilk' 

I . ke the del 
.talcn cnl up I - carl) 
in ihc iliinl  MI.I.MI;. through the 
ilniil the p Stars pulled 

ii Stars snipei McKenna went 
intii In   nff i 

uck then dished il mil i" line 
l    lie Burke wl nc limed 

II  past ih,   I lie ini the 

I -I the iii-i In 
1 . i had \l.l MIL with Burke 

and McKcnna .i- his wingers, 
.HI   ih,-   whole 

\|,l ,'.ni was .i lorce .ill o\ci 
ih,- i,.   .i- Ii,- ha I 

nsive 
niiiiii,'- Burkes selfless con 

UH   HI 

I m p.,mi da) 
WHII li\,' minutes left in il 

.mil ih,- score lied il looked il might 
urthei  'moral   ■■ it lor) lot the 

hard lighting Stars Ih,-1 agleshad 
opportunities thwarted h\ 

ih,' stalwart pla) "i Stars Ibruards 
Brian Meehan and Mall Kerens to 

line cloy;   \iiil finall) 
with Ii-— than I'oui  minutes left 
Mi Kenna released ,i roekel nl ,i 
slim healing the goalie '--l"s.' ■ 
pm ih,- si.ii- u|> in one,  enabling 
them i" secure their firsi sictorj 

( in/ - .i—i-i,iiii coach and Ii 
idem. 1,1 Burke, was ecstatic 

A nli ih.- team's cflort and applaud- 
ember ui the team. \- 

fni   new I)   appointed   Pl> mouth 
('ounti  I) \   ( ni/ In- week nl 

topped ,'it In In- 
team's in-i  win,   \n exhausted 

h Cm/ said al'lei the game thai 
ii that game was a trial McKcnna 

s     : .' 

tin/  and  compan)    t 
closed 

( ohasset's Pozniak inducted 
to Brown University Hall of Fame 

is -nil time 
i ilk- 

■' /m.ik ni 

■ I 
i Kl.'.    ■ 

ibei thai rather 
ili.ni all nl the ik-.ii interceptions I 
dropp I'o/niak. who had 
I• 'ill   IN I-  ' i      I llllilk  I 

probahl; led iheciMintr) in thai cat 

V ruunl) ,i lot iiKirc 
-in, handed ih.ui he gnes himsell 
credit loi Ii In- three year -mil a- ,i 
-i.II1, i in tin Icl'cnsive hackfleld 
isn't priHil enough nl this, then his 
three ,i -tailing middle 
inlieldei loi ihc Brown hasehall 
team -li'mlil ,in,li it 

Po/niak is, in fact, one "t unl) ,i 
li.uidiul nl three year, dim 
sport participants in Brown histor) 

\..i much ,'i.: hitter, prett) good 
Lssevsed Po/niak nl hi- col- 

legiate hasehall career, continuing 
In- bent toward humility 

lays, Po/niak ss ii.. hails 
originally from Vmslerdam. New 
York limits In- athletk activities 
i.. coaching In- own children I rank 
and wife Paula have settled in 
( ohassci and have three children 
Paul. K). Claire, K, and Grace, ft 
I In- spring, Paul played hasehall 
and dad «.i- onl) loo happy in join 
him in ih,- dugoul 

'Sports have provided;! Ini nl nice 
memories fm me." he said "So li- 
nk,- being there with m) kids, see 
ing them create some nice memories 
i.'i themselves" 

Frank Pornlak In 1976 and 2001 

Buy any pair of shoes at our regular 
low price and get any 2nd pair at 

1/2 PRICE!* 

• Mens 
• Ladies 
• Kids 
• Infants 

"Bring your Brother, 
your Sister. Mother or 
Fattier and buy them a 
pair of shoes at Half 
Price when you buy a 
pair at regular pnee " 

Lincoln Plaza 
RT. 3A» Hingham 
781-740-2304 
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The 2001 Cohasset girls soccer team. 

Lady Aces cross up Tigers 
co\< . 
game and we'll sec what happens " 

\\ li.it happened i- now history 
I he i) \ shutout was the second in 

.i- mam lournc) games lot M> \ 
sophomore goalie Hulls Sands. "I 
H and ihc   \ccV defense 
Sands was outstanding in the team's 

I 
U . let K.isnh.iin     in     last 
IIUHMI.IS night's semifinals, making 
mam key saves in is hat was once ,i 

' 
Sands has allowed  in-i  on 
while MM has scored 12 

Both the <) Vand Ii F 
i\l "in -mill.ills loi il 
games ihi altet the 
first hall and in Is'th games NDA 

ils III the 

:   ( Nisei    VII 
struck 15 min- 

utes into the second half, first healing 
ir 11 \ leli  det   thl lit ;    from ;" 

yards ixil. sending the ball over the 
head "t liger goalie Jessica Briod) 
and into the uppet led comer. Ii was 
the in,i goal scored against (> \ in 
three tourney games as the) record 
,\i • I) shutouts against New Bedford 
and Whitman/Hanson, and a I-((win 

Newton South in the semifinals. 
While the Cross' first coal would 

prove to he .ill the Vees would need. 
the junior was not done yet. With just 
undet lo minutes lefi to play. Cross 
struck from almost the same spot. 
taking ,i pass from senior co-captain 
and midficldei \nn,' Reed, of 
\hington. and hsHsting a leu lixned 

shot 11. i ■ i ;i i yards 
Cross completed her hat trick with 

less than three minutes remaining, 
rushing Briod) to the hall 

and chipping u over the goalie's 
head (ogive M> \ihe • 0 win and its 
second Sectional championship in 
three .. 

I he Wes were scheduled to face 

Div. I North champ Andover in the 
Eastern Mass. final yesterday A win 
would -eiul NDA lo the Div. I State 
Championship. Andover, the No 
seed in the North, defeated Medford 
(4-0), Chelmsford (3-1). Lincoln 
SudbuT) (4-3) and Newton North 11 - 
HOT) in the tourney 

Cioss wasn't the onl) NDA player 
to record a rial (rick in the tourney 
tin- seal. In the Aces' s-Oquarterfi 
n.il win over Dennis-Yarmouth, 
Reed led the way. scoring all three 
NDA goals 

while the Aces' offense has cer 
i.iiuls been on fire ,i- of late, so loo 
ha- the team's defense In addition lo 
Sands' terrific play in the net, a num 
her of NDA players have been lead 
ing the defense in front of her. In the 
hackficld, senior Sarah Motley, ol 
( ohasseL and sophomore Stephanie 
loss le. of Hingham. have been solid, 
while -emoi co-captain Michael.i 
McDonnell, ol  Marshfield, junioi 

Siaei Wieiiekn. of Pembroke, and 
freshman Jess Haeflner who lias 
started Ihc last iwo games since 
Dunn- injun have .ill delivered 
si llul defense on the wings. 

Haeflnci had ,i great game in the 
semifinal win user II k. notching a 
coal and an assisl in her first stall ol 
the sear 

she', earned her place before, but 
-he real!) played great tonight." 
\i.ni.i said"I ll.ieiiik'i l,i-i IIUUMI.IS 

night. "We lo-t a good playci in 
Nicole I Dunn I, hul now it's Jess' 
nun in start" 

Cross assisted on what proved lo 
he the winning goal against H R. 
which was scored by junior Jen 
White, ol Plymouth. While also 
scored the second goal ol the game, 
which was assisted In HaelTncr. who 
scored the third coal on an assist 
from Towle, 

CHS soccer program eyes even bigger things in 2002 
... 

Skippers reall) belonged in the lop 
liei "i the teams < nllect 
ular season wins, Cohassci drew the 
sescnth seed in the toumamcnl 

Cohassci dominated n- first round 
game a shut nut 
West Bridgewater.hui ss as eliminat- 
ed hs SSI i N'orti : num- 
ber : 

"I think we got pushed around a 
bit." a--,--    '■ the physical 
W) loss ai Whealon ( oil 

I he Skippers had lied and li 
the Lancers in their two ■ 
-mi meetings   \ toumamcnl loss to 
a league opponent is always 
than disheartening 

"I am disappointed in the way N 
ended, and I am sure [the players 
are loo." admitted ' Bui you 
base in aspire to do bettet th.ui the 
pr,-s ii ni- year." 

i hassci had excellent senior 
leadership across ihc board this 

Matt Bill ,1,'au. a national 
club soccei player who made ihc 
Ml siai learn, possessed the rare 

ability to dominate a came using 
line—e ovei powet Nign i need 
ed. though, thai Bilodcau's -kill in 
the middle ol the field sometimes 
rendered teammates less cITcctisc, 
as ihes tended lo wind up "jusl 
watching him play instead " 

Bilodcau's fellow captain, Pete 
Maitland, was also elected lo (he 
league all slat team alter serving as 
the team's solid rock at 
swcepci stoppet \ s,is i.isi and 
physical defender. Mankind kept 

opponents' -hot- on net lo a sen 
Inss total 

-leads for ii- back 
there." said the coach, making note 
i i Pete's abilities to perform at se\- 

fensive positions. "He did 
whatever I asked him lo do." 

tptain with Bilodeau and 
Maitland. Tim Hand completed his 
fourth seal  a- a sal-IIS   -lallei ssilll 
aii excellcni seavm al lefi forward 

"lim played reall) well all year." 
lauded the coach "With his speed. 
sse were able lo utilize him ver) 
well." 

Hand ssa- instrumental in what 

Nigro considered the highlight of the 
season a 1-0 win ovei Norwell 
Baird scored laic in the second hall 
in give Cohasset the win. The victo 
rj ssas extra sweet for Band, as he 
became the firsi one in hi- famil) 
(Tim's three oldet brothers all 
played for the Skippersi lo lake 
down the Clippers. 

Seniors Ja) Bertovich, Dan 
Kinchla and Steve Lanes were three 
of die most physical players on the 
team, stepping up lor came- against 
teams like Norton 

They were all quiet." stalled 
Nigro ol Ins six seniors, "hut the) 

did a sen good job leading the 
learn" 

Nexl s,ai. ihc team will he led by 
loin reluming seniors. All Star for- 
ward/sweepei Greg O'Conncll, 
attacking playmaker forward goalie 
Curt Kahn. speed) midfieldet 
Rolvn lliekes and a very nice new 
addition. Ions aid I sail PcstonC. 

I he foursome ssill team up ssilll a 
corcol now experienced underclass 
tiK'ii for what -hould he another six 
cessful season. 

\i least, that's what Coach Nigro 
ssill he expecting. 

Cohasset's Dan Kinchla (with ball) is one of six seniors who will be missed on the soccer field next fall. 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
75 Recreation Park Dr., Hingham 

if t 
If 

h 20% OFF 
All Equipment Pro-shop 

NOT INCLUDED. With this 
coupon Vana Friday. Nov 23 only 

! MO OFF all Senior Skates 
| $5 OFF all Junior Skates 
i Off Original Retail Prices 

With this cot. 
I 
I  

THE BRONZING STUDIO 
An Experience in Itself , 

Stop by a receive a 
FREE PAIR of GOGGLES 

Gift Cards Available 

HI Washington Street • Norwell. MA • 781-6S9-0S9S 
V.I.P. 

20 min. 
Beds 

2 FREE 
VISITS 

with purchase 
of V.I.P Package 

20% 
OFF 

Tanning 
High-end 

VHR 
Booths 
or Beds 

2 FREE 
VISITS 

LOTIONS ' ■■"'" VHR Package 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-8 • Friday 9-7 • Sat. 9-5 
Now Open Sunday 11-5 



Gridders now face 'must win 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
couple "i chances t>> inullv do 
something in the second half, we 
turned u over You just can'i let .1 
team like Norwell off the hook like 
thai and expect 10 win." 

Aflei the first half ended in a 6-6 
tie. the Skippers coughed up their 
first two possessions ol the second 
half in Norwell lerritor) 

Norwell's Mike Mohan picked oil 
a short pass from Cohassei quarter- 
back Mike Snowdalc inside the 15 
yard line, HIN return set the Clippers 
np .11 their own 23-yard line. It look 
the hosts Ki plays to cover 77-yards 
ami lake ihe lead in the game, 

Norwell captain and siar halfback 
John CoL-m.ii] did ihe hulk ol the 
damage on ivhai turned out lobe the 
game winning push, currying seven 
times for 56 yards, including Ihe 
final 12 on a quick-hittci over right 
guard that popped him through 
untouched into the end /.one rhe 
I* VI hoot b) Ryan Murphy made n 
I! (i with 9 5*1 remaining in ihe 
game. 

The Skippers responded hj 
marching right hack inio Norwell 
territory. ,i big 2" yaid pass from 
Snowdalc (8 foi 15 passing, \22 
yards, one 1l>> lo Ibm Anderson 
putting them in business first 
l();ii the Clippers' 21 yard line Two 
plays later, however. Cohassei back 
Jason Brown was stripped b) 
Murphy as he aiiempied lo cul 
around him. Murphy fell on the ball 
al Ihe 15-yard hue with 7:10 show- 
ing on the clock 

Cohassei would not gel Ihe ball 
back, The Clippers proceeded lo eai 
up all nl thai lime, along with all ol 
the Skippers timeouts, with .is 
impressive a display of power fool- 
ball as you're likely lo witness .a 
the high school level. 

The Clippers ran oil M plays and 
chewed up 62 > ards to ice the game, 
quarterback Steve Sullivan running 
the clock out by laking .i couple ol 
knees after Norwell convened 
fourth trd down run ol the drive, 
this final one a 6-yard nm b) 
Coleman on ihird-and-ihrec 

"Thai final drive told ihe story ol 
Ihe game." offered Sullivan "li 
came down lo out offensive hue 
John Chappell. loin Hannon. Iim 
Hunt, Sam I reed Ryan Murphy 
and Brent Smith that's my offen- 
sive line. They made the difference 
in the game tonight wiih then con 
sistenl push" 

The main beneficiary ol that push 
was Coleman. who finished with 30 
carries foi 193 >ards his seventh 
consecutive I (Mi-plus yanl rushing 
performance Ihe senioi suffered .> 
hyper-extended knee at some point 
in the firsl half. \ma/ingly. though, 
he did ihe hulk ol his work in the 
second half (20 carries for 114 
yards) 

"I think thai answers an} qucs 
lions aboul John's toughness." 
noted Sullivan wiih 

Fullback Joe Doyle contributed 
76 yards on I! carries, many of 
those going toi big hisi downs 
Sophomore quarterback Jon Mohan 
chipped in »ith 21 yards on three 
runs and iwo-of-two passing for 13 
yards, and sophomore \inlie" 
I .ii.uiiek. returning lo action aftet 
missing the last three weeks with 
mononucleosis.chipped in with two 
runs foi 11 yards 

In terms ol statistics, ihe onlj 
numbers ih.it indicated relative par- 
ity in this showdown were on the 
scoreboard 

I he skip|\-is had possession foi ,i 
grand lotal ol 12:3-1 in ihe 40 
minute game, and the Clippers also 
nearly doubled the overall offensive 
output, totaling 301 yards on s^ 
plays loCohasset's 155 yards on 32 

plays. 
Unable lo mount much ol a run- 

ning attack againsi the larger 
Norwell front 116 carries for 44 
yards on the night), Rolle decided 
early to put his team's offensive for- 
tunes in the hands of Snowdalc, 

Thai appeared a wise decision 
early, as ihe talented Cohassei sig- 
nal caller earned the load on .i I '- 
play. 68 yard scoring drive lo open 
the game. Snowdalc showed a great 
deal of composure in completing 
lu-i down passes on third-and 10. 
fourth and enjht and fourth-and-10 
on the dme that ate up the game's 
initial 452 He found favorite target 
Chris Bilocleau is receptions lo 5; 

yards) on this final hookup, on a 
designed roll oul left, in the front 
comet of the end /one for ihe 13- 
yard rD pass The I'M sailed wide 
left, however, 
leaving ii it - 

S li I I i v ,i n 
responded lo this 
drive hy shool 
ing .i strong 
linebacker ,i 
Snowdalc 
nine he rolled 
oul foi I . 
remainder of the 
game frus clear- 
ly disrupted ihe 
Cohassei QB's 
rhythm, as he 
was forced 
repeatedly lo eal 
the hall or throw 
quickly, 

II. which 
didn't punt all 
night on six pos 
sessions, 
a n s u e r e d 
Cohasset's open 
ing salvo hy 
marching -W 
yards, but that 
push   died   on 
downs. 

\iiei forcing 
Cohassei lo a 
three and punt 
possession, how 

H look Ilk 
Clippers iiist 
nine plays :. 
covet 75 yards 
..iill tie the 
Coleman ibig 
surprise) 
the lion's share 
ol the load with 

carries foi 
yards \ 

bruising 11-yard 
run In Dovle UP 

ihe middle gol ihe Kill down lo the 
I-yard line, selling up ihe poini-pro- 
ducing       doe   over   eenlei    hy 
Sullivan. 

I Uppers final possessions ol 
the hall died on dow ns ,u then ow n 
*5-yard line when the Skip:' 
on fourth-and-a fool with I" see 
onds remaining   \ quick  17-yard 
hookup from Snoud 
moved ihe hall lo ihe 19 yard hue. 
and sei up .i last second I 
attempt.      \i Jei son - 
attempt Hew wide, however, leas 
ing the game knotted al 6. 

Norwell finishes up n- season 
with then !<>ih rhanksgiving show - 
down againsi Hanover, seeking to 
add another positive chapiet to ih, 
story ol one ol the slate - 

Cohassei has then must win .Mine 

-.'la. a liuly 
mis,- any    lime   ihe 

il the 
weal 

troops will have 
then   hands  lull  with  this   Pil 

N 

whal 

But 

Snowd.ile (110) receives instruction from Coach RolrV. 

Cohasset's Mike Snowdale («10l gets oil a pass under hear '*st to 
protect his back. 

Cohasset offensive 
from the sidelines to 

neman Brendan Goff does his best 
rally the defensive troops. 

CHS' Tony Rolfe named Coach of the Week 
Cohasset High School 

■ 

\\ ( \ !II 

I 

Hard work has carried 
Jason Brown to the top 
CONTINUED FROM 
will commenci 
over. 

"Incollege, you have to be willing 
to play anything," he explained, not- 
ing also the possibility ol running 
track post CMS    "You have lo be 
versatile." 

With a  win  on   rhanksgiving 

againsi ihe bitti 
Cohassei will go lo the Div 
Bowl for the first lime in det 

lainly go down in the hooks as one 
of ihe truly special accomplishments 
in ( lls history thanks in larj. 
the one  known as Downtown   I 
Brown 

*   Kung Fu for Kids a Adults   * 
Now Enrolling All Classes. Call Today 
Juniors 10-13. Kids 6-9, Pee Wee's 45 

AM/ PM '7\i. (2hl & Kung Fu Classes 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi 
Rt 3A Cohasset   Ph 383-6822 * Rockland Clr   Ph 871-9062 

or Visit our web wiU' www.jfkumtfu.cinri    since )H(iB 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today's lifestyle. 

DOVER 
Kl ICi   <   DMPAMY 

• . 

CLEAN • REPAIR • APPRAISAL 

184 Worcester St (Rte 9) 
(781)237-2700 

1269 Washington St (Rfe 53) 
(78I)82M010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 Sun 12-6 
(800)368-3778 • www.rJoverrug.com 

pfKKjosmeofi 

lOSTM'S SOUTH ao   flRPWflMW 

WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS ■ ALL DISCOUNTED! 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(& ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAI 

)030 

Subscribing to your hometown 
newspaper has never been 

faster or easier... 

rt townonline 3 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high **cho>   lea 

profcssoi w 11I1 advanced 
will tutor in his home   Kn> level 

C all 7SI-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLAINS 
Cl STOM lit ■    . 

IOI 
■ 

I-BOO-517-4444 

SOUTH SHORK BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

Small Business Accounting 
I'.lWdll     \ll(l     I.IMS 

( till (MI I rvv ( DUMill.ilinii 

(781)340-7314 

ELEaROLOGY 

miiwumwM 

781-826-4260 
>tr 

■■■IMiMi.l'lil-Ml 
Personal Home & Office Organiiers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specutifiny in Decluttenny. Reorgjnii.ition 

ft Gt>ner.il Cleaning 
ti>-v tonsultjtton • fc. '-rcntr* Available rree contulUtton • h. wentcs Av.nlame 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset High 
blanket 

These aura iilored 
blanket- wiih while mm in 
Skipp Idle 

I i • I  - 150. 

r.H.s. / 
Dcpl    Inl In mill 
eall    Col il   ■     slhlclii 
Diretloi Ron I ■    ■■ 
6101 

Spring Travel 
Soccer Registration 

Coha     IS ' luh i- now 
aeceptn iiions lor ihe 
Spun-    h 

I lul urn regis 
lei  111 ihe fall inn-' do so h) 
I) Reg -ii n 
forms  m.i. :   ii  ihe 
Recreation ((Hicc i   I        II 
I' i ,,!  • 'OIK) i   du 
lime HI i N'olai 
IMIIIIII : 
i I. 

ih . i ■ i > ques 
linns 

Own a tape of 
the instant Classic 
Abington-Cohasset 
Game 

Seeking lo raise monej loi .i 
new  \lhlclit faun n     I 
High, ihe C Ms Mhleiu I 
making available lapes ol ihis pasi 
I ridaj - huge Skip| . 
ihe gridiron le rival 
\hinglon In a Idilioi li 11 

in Ms entirely, ihe lape will include 
' i :pon and I 

reel from the well as 
snipets limn the (   IIS  pi 
rally and Senior Nighl eere- 
monics Also included in ihe 

; cop) ill the 
game rosier* and Ihe game report 
Iriiin Ihe < ohasscl Manner 

I .I nt till-CM 
Sis. with all monies going in ihe 
<   II •>    MhlelK   Dcpl   Interested 
panic- Coh issci High 
Alhlelu   11     loi   Ron  I ord .ii 

Youth basketball 
evaluation sessions 
Grades  1-3 

The     Cohassel     li.iskcih.ill 
I.     lers Cluh/Recrealion 

■ iquesi .ill hoys and 
■jiil- in grades one through three. 

youth haskel 
hall this season,   iltend   i   15 

■ -----ii MI so thai 
halam   . in be dialled 

I hcdulc Is i- follow • 
i I 

(n.ule  one.   hoys and   girls    'i 
11       II     -.  hi ml 

I jiil-. Ml -li 
11     Hil  School 

thice. luiss and girls 
mHIM. Deei Mill Schiml 

'  ■:it-, call 
I.KlW ■ ■ IHf) 

Grades 4-6 
On Saturday Dei I. the 

Cohassel Basketball Boosters 
(luh will hold evaluations and 
learn selection hy all coaches foi 
hoys and girls in gi ides four lo 
eighi    I 

/ovcmbt'i and December 

^ 

0) 

V 

^~y   Vare the most popular 

shopping months ol the year. Get 

your holiday adveriisin» message out 

early with Community Newspaper!! 

Holiday Special .Sections. 

Holiday Gift Guide 

HiiIi.1.1. shopping begins *ti hom<     n t-ki*- plan 
then gift lists and shopping dm   N    Holiday (>iii 
Gukk promotes i i il and regl na   i    d 
\\H\ i.iU and sales 

Publication Date Week ol November j ith 
t opy ind Spa    Deadlim     I riday, Novembei Iwli 

Lost Minute Gift Guide 

Readers \wli peach foi into lection lor those Ust 
nameson ilii h-i .i- the holiday season cornea 
to a cloac 

Publication Dau Week ol December siih 
C op\ and Space Deadline    Friday November Wih 

/ ook (m our 2001 Holiday Sections 
inside your community newspaper. 

• 

■ 

■ 

Saturday. Dec 9 The evaluation 
schedule foi each grade i- listed 
below   The lust 40 minutes will 
he spent evaluating ihe boys and 
girls. The final 20 minutes will he 
,i coach's conference to select the 
learns The teams musi he selected 
on that day since the actual games 
begin the following week. 

S.VH RDAY.DEC. I 
SKILLEVALI VI ION 

SCHEDI LE 
Evaluations will he held in the 

high school downstairs gym 
RICH! SIDE 

'.i 9 W a in. fourtl 
hi >\ s 

9 -" lo 10 (0 a.m. fifth grade 
boys 

10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. sixth-grade 
boys 

II 10 am in 12 30 p.m.. se\ 
enth and eighth-grade boys 

LEFTSIDE 
i (0 lo 9 W a.m.. fourth-grade 

Jills 

'i in in 10:30 .mi. fifth-grade 
girts 

10:30 to II 10 a.m.. sixth grade 
girls 

II 30 Jin. in 12:30 p.m.. sev- 
enth- and eighth-grade girls 

For inure information or com- 
ments, call lack Worley 
••s; 4109 

Boosters basketball 
registration 

The Recreation Department/ 
Booster's basketball registrations 
will he held for hoys and girls in 
grades one through eight, ai ihe 
Town Hall. Saturday. Nov. 17. 
from 'i to 11 a.in The fee for ihe 

11- $55 Checks should be 
made payable lo: Cohassel 
Basketball Boosters Club 
tCBBCl. shut charge is included 
in Ihe fee Details on the basket- 
hall program will be available ai 
registration, (lames are played on 
Saturdays, but noi during any 
vacation periods in order to avoid 
any conflicts. The Recreational 
Basketball Program is made avail 
able via ihe joim efforts ol the 
Cohassel Basketball Boosters 
Club    and    the    Recreation 

THE 

Department, providing youngsters 
with a leaching and recreation 
opportunity. 

Evaluations will he Saturday. 
Dec I. The CBBC will also regis- 
ter parents who wish to coach and 
sponsor at the Nov. 17 registra- 
tion 

This year, two levels ol sponsor- 
ship are available. Team Sponsor, 
S75. and Program Book Sponsor. 
SI00 

CHS Fitness 
Center hours 

11 e Fitness Center at Cohassel 
High School will be open to the 
public lor use and/or registration 
during the following days/hours, 
until 12s members are attained: 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 5: W lo 7:30 p.m.: and 
Saturdays, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

these hours/days will remain in 
effcel until 125 individuals are 
registered; al which tune the cen- 
ter will he open expanded hours. 
Monday through Saturday. The 
fee is $30 per month, per person. 
and registration is al Ihe Fitness 
Center. Cohasset High School. 
143 Pond St. Please enter the 
school via ihe from door located 
lo the right side of the main 
entrance lot I Is 

Icebreaker rowing 
championships set 

Icebreaker: New England Youih 
Rowing Championships will be 
bell Saturday. Nov. 17. at 
Windmill Point Boathouse. Hull 
or Pier 2. Charlestown Navv Yard, 
from 10a.m. to4 p.m. 

Come watch the besl youth 
open water rowers in New 
England from New York City, 
New Haven. New Bedford. 
Boston Harbor. Lake Champlain. 
and Maine's North Haven and 
Vinalhaven compete for the 
coveted "Key to the Harboi" To 
put ihe exploits of these coma 
geous youth crews in perspective, 
the young people in the 
Icebreaker race greater distances 
during  this  one  dav  of round- 

■VESIQNINQ WOMAF^ 
■KQihleer)/Fo\- ■,-, 

Full Range of Residential Design Services 
v Kenomlion 

Cohasset mmm.   i. M 3834411 

«fO)imtryCui1ains 
»yYfiOhe your home comforting 

and inviting for the holidays 
4MJUE  *,-■      ""ffiUfa^' 

»>Sa 

Store Hours: 
Mali Wtd   I ii ,-s- MI q   . 

I Ii in Q !'• *    sun I J   i 
., ...... M.II.MI   p 

. . mill rnjwj tlir fnin ilij 

ami /rirni/x I/IIII lure. 

■    I 

read 

I KI I 71 Page < oloi < atalog 

We look forward to 
well anting you! 

Appleseed's Square 
MA 

978-922-9552 

robin-style sprint heats than a col- 
legiate crew races m an entire sea- 
son 

For the pasi decade, the 
Icebreaker ha- been held al the 
museum's city boathouse. the 
Navv Yard Rowing Center, locat- 
ed in Boston National Historical 
Park in the Charlestown Navv 
Yard 

The dav w ili oiler great opportu- 
nities 10 view the intense excite- 
ment of ihe races up close See 
more than 2(H) young people give 
everything they've got during a 
dav of inspirational athletics and 
sportsmanship. To confirm the 
location of the event, or for more 
information, contact Lory 
Nevvmver. 

Youth football trophy night 
Scituale/Cohassei Youth football 

and Cheerieading will hold its tro- 
phy nighl on Thursday, November 
Is at the Cushing Elementary 
School on Mvrdeen Dr. in Sciluale 

Times: MITES (C) 5:30-6:30 
PEE-WEES (B) 6:30-7:30 
MIDGETS tAi7:30-X:30 All foot- 
ball players and cheerleaders should 

attend. 
football equipment return will be 

held on Sunday, November isth for 
10:00-12:30PM at the Store-It facil- 
ity next lo the Driftway Tennis 
Center on old Driftway in Scituate. 
Additional information can he found 
at vvww.seicohliHiihall.com 

k   aV 
StingRays quarterback Dean Kennedy (#11) tries to shake off a Duxbury 
defender In last weekend's exciting 14-6 Super Bowl win for the 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football team. 

Sandell earns All-NESCAC honors 
Trinity junior co-captain forward 

Morgan Sandell ol Cohassel was 
selected lo the 2001 All-New 
England Small College Athletic 
Conference (NESCAC) Men's 
Soccer first Team. 

The Trinity men's soccer squad. 
coached by Ed Mighlen (12th sea 
son i. posied a 6-8 overall record and 
a 3-6 league mark bin did nol quali- 
fy for the NESCAC Championship 
Tournament 

Sandell started all Hi games he 

played on, before missing the last 
four contests with a knee injury. 
Despite the missed games, he lin 
ished first on the team and sixth in 
Ihe NESCAC in scoring with seven 
goals M\A five assists for I*' points. 
A I usi Team All-NESCAC selec- 
tion in 2IHXI as well. Sandell has 
notched 21 goals and 10 assists for 
52 points, including live game-win- 
ning goals, in his (list three seasons, 
lie is a graduate of Ihe Noble iV 
Givenough School. 

Loftus Rug Company 
46 Commercial St.. Weymouth Landing 

781-331-3953 

Wool 

Broadlooms 

Always the 
BEST 

Variety - Quality 
Prices 

We 
Specialize! 

Expert Installation • Shop at Home • We Clean Area Rugs 

SELL YOUR CAR ONLINE 

ONIY $25 FOR 30 DAYS. 

arfind.com 
The fa&$$t way to buy or sell a car! 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

_■_* 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member <>f \mtricun Association "/ Orthodontists 

-v 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 31 

735 p.m Avon Kiu't Kd. wnpifkiw Ktivi- 
l> |Vrs.WM 

B r p.in s.^tii M.iin St. vndatisrn 
10:30 p.m Riplc\ Kd. di^Hed im** vehi- 

cle. 
M>52 p m Hin St. general information 
11:16 p.m P»HKI si . lutkiiiL: dog 

mVRSDAY.NOV. I 
7 u .i HI Breustei K.I. asisi citizen 
s in ,i m Hm si. officer waned 
'i *r> .i in North Main Si, vKpictoua activi 

h/pcwiriui. investigated 
1106a.m. BeednroodSi. wiresdown 
12:40 pin Beechwood St, mow vehicle 

*li>p. \crtvil w.iminy 

1245 pni Beectnwnd S*- motoi vehicle 
*it'P. vtfbal warning 

1:03 pjn Ji-nKik-mkit nftkei winted 
1:2* pm Chid Justice Gushing Hwy., tarce- 

"> 
2:10 pjn South Main Si .mow vehicle slop, 

traffic cttatkm/waming 
2:38 pm Foresl Avc- moloi vehicle flop, 

traffic citation issued 
4 2*' pm DOOM si. uLspicious aclivity/pn 

MtiHsi. motoi vehicle, 
4 5*' p in Police HQ. nvestigflron 
8:21 pm Suhia St. mom vehicle slop, va 

bal warning 
K:27 p.m SohierSl .u.iitk citauonAvonung, 
B 18 pjn Sobier St„ moinr vehicle stop, ver- 

bal H.lMIIII'.1 

'(.44 pm Chid Justice Cushing Hu\ motoi 
vehicle tfop, departmental action 

9:51 pm (hiot Justice Cutting Hwj motoi 
\diklc -j»«p. \ort\il warning 

HHW pm Chid Justice rushing Hwy., 
mow vehicle itiip, iraflk crtatiniVWarniiHj 

1020 pm Chid Justice Cusning Hwy.. 
molar vehicle Mop, iraflk ciunion/winung 

1102 p m  Chid Justice Cushing Hwy., 
motoi vehicle ttop, depanmental action 

FRIDAY. NOV. 2 
f>05 ,i m King St. medical aid 
6:45 .i in King st and I'OIKI St, motoi vehi- 

cle stop, Iraflk citation i%%u«i. 
7:13 a.m. King Si. mou vehicle flop, traffic 

citation i^Mied 
7:24 a.m. King St, motor vahkle stop. trafRc 

citation issued 
O) a.m. Hi'itki Si., animal call oi com 

plaint. 

12 42 pm taron Rivet Rd,offka warned 
1:24 pm Nichols Rd„ Htspkious 

.KiniiN/pcrvHiiM 
ViNpin Chici Justice Cushing Hwy., med- 

ical .ikl 
4:2t» pm. Fores) Aw. motor vehicle flop, 

naffh cHationAwanung 
4:30 pjn Sohiei si. motoi vehicle flop, vet 

bal warning 
553 pm Summei si and South Main ST 

ilk** vehicle *i«"p. u*rKil warning 

6 ;v pm  King si. 'u^pukHi* Bcuvit) per- 
•.HUM 

'•'' pm Pores) w. raota vehicle atop, 
wrkd waimiii: 

8:07 p in Norman TiJJ Rd.. lire, investigal 
ad 

8:1 lp.m Pond Si medical aid 
* 10 pjn Pond St, rjarking comphunl 
11:25 pm  Summei st and s  Main St, 

motoi vehicle sior^traffKcitatiorVwaming 
11 u pm Chid Justice Cushing Hw>  and 

Brewfler RJ.. HM(« vehicle -ano- taflk du 
uonAvarning 

11 4n pm  Chid Justice Cushing Hwy., 
111. -f. M vehicle sloo,irafllc citation issued 

SATURDAY, NOV. 3 
I 4| .mi Pleasant Si, noise comphnnl 
9 I* .i.in Border Si. larccnv 
II 1.1 .mi Chid Justice Gushing Hwy., 

motoi vehicle violations 
12 24 pni Chid Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

molar vehicle accident 
2:28 p.m Quef Justice Cushing Hwy„ suspi- 

cious Kiivrty/penonts] 
2:45pjn Qaef JusticeOidttngHw) .officer 

wanted Arrest ol MM Campbell, 51. »i W 
(ikhvi'tih Rii. Sdtuate. Charges: Shoplifling 
by concealing meniianthse. 

507 p.m King St, suspicious activity/pa 
lonii) 

5 21 pm Stockbridge st suspicious activi 
ty/personisi, 

f> 2' p.m. Summei si and S Mam Si. motoi 
vehicle flop, taflu ctationftvaming 

*» upm Cliui hrflkeCudnngHwy.,motor 
vehicle flop, traflu dlauon issued 

6:49 pm Chid Justice Cushing Hw> and 
Beechwood Si motoi vehicle flop, iraflk crta 
uonAvarning 

704 p m duel JusticeQishing H»>. motoi 

vehicle nop, traffic citation issued 
705 p m Soum Main si. parking complainl 
7:46pjn kim: St, MKH-H vehicle nop, iraflk 

dtarion wanting. 
7:57 pjn s Main St. parking complainl 
8 ;l pjn.Chad JustkvCushing Hwy mspj 

eious activity person - 
B 56 p.m. Crud Justice Cushing IKiv 

cious acuvity per* 
8 56 p.m i had liNxe Cuflwg Hwj   and 

Schofield si   mom vehicle flop, trail. 
ikmAvaming 

IO&I pm Chid JusuceCushing Hwy  ual 
tic complaint sen ice* rendered 

SUNDAY. NOV.4 
1240am Elm St, lit.- investigation 
6 52 ,! m Sohiei Si. open doorAvinuVm, 

secured 
7 >~ am Chid JusticeOishing Hwy., larce 

n> 
1 17 pm Oucf Justice Cushing ll«\. motoi 

vehicle Mop, flored/urniourtaod 
4 Tpm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy m*m 

vehicle flop, verbal warning 
12'' p in Chid Justice Cushing Hwy . motoi 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 
507 p.m Chid Justice Cushing Hwy motm 

vehicle stop, vi-rh.il warning 
5 29p.m Highland Ave, oflicei wanted 
5 54 p.m Chid Justice Cushing Hwj maia 

vehicle flop, traffk ckation 
7:41 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. IIMOI 

vehicle flop, traflk dtaUonAvarning, 
~ 59 (* in Sohiei si n„,i. rvehidi 

fit dtattraVwarning 
n s \l.nii si parking vi ■ 

i Upm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy rmaoi 
vdnde slop, tnflii diauonAivaming 

9:08 p.m. Chid Justice Cushn   H 
vehidc flop, vw-rtxil warning 

'';i : Hv 

i 
Hwv 

llk^il vd 

IV p IIL Smith V 

■ 

■ 

MONDAY. NO^ ; 

' - 

i      ■   , 

u.itt'k i ■• ■ 
•' i: 

ttfhides|o| 
M u;        - | p v,., 

hoi warning 
1109 a.m. S 

■ 

■ 

; 

■ 

I 

■ 

n :. 
■ 

II KSDAY.NOY.fi 

I 

I 

issued 1 

1 

•    M        S 

S. M 

- 
- 

i 

i 

i    VI 

■ 1 

Hwj   .lihl 

I 
lu)   ni'H.i 

\VH>NKSI»\\.N(r\7 
Hwj   and 

■ 

■ 

Police arrested five last month 

month lor the Cohussei \'< 
IK'I'.IIIMI.III rhere 

ne ini .>|vi.'' 
vehicle uiihoul .1 lice 
operating under ihe 1 
liquor. 1 

linallv 

said 

11 ■     ihc iiKinih 

Police Dcpanmcm ii 

mum vehicle accidents, 

lal injur) 
l) motoi vchii 

' parking 

tickets issued totali 

ixed .1 total ol 

ol those 
''I I >,tll-. 

■ 

inplaints *ere issued 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 

'A SMALL SHOP WITH * LOT TO OFFER' 

• Wools & Wool Blends -Patterns 4 
• Berbers Prints 
• Sisals .Runners 
•Sisal Look .Designers 
•Braids ,coir 

• Brand Name Nylons . Seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Of R LARGE 

INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCUDES: 

• Marble 
• Granite 

• Slate 

• Limestone 

• Soapstone 

• Onyx 

Design 
(Uinsultarions 

fur Architects, 

Builders, Home 

1 Kvners and 

Interior Designers 

CUSUHH tiilmititu'ii and installation foi taunttrtops, 

UlcAflu, baths, fijym, fhtpfaas •>"'! timuuin 

TERRA N KV VA 
H   till   I       AND     GI'VIII       ISI 

P.O POX II23  ■  BOURNI   MA I . 

(800)570-1526 
Visn O 

MASiUMiOOM 

M A 02532 
l«6 

I \\ 
1508) 759-2533 

LANDSCAPE &TRIil SFRVICI 

781-545-4387 1   , 

- Fall Cleanups Inc. Gutters 
- Snow Removal & Sanding 
~ Residential & Commercial 
■ I    v . ' ■ 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NBGti [AfO&NH JAW 
Authorized Authorized 

Representative Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com   -* 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA     HI 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

^M^ r**M 
»'■ Amiiml HHIA 

I       HUMAROCK       ; 
CHRISTMAS WALK 

Fri., Sat., Sun. - November 25, 24, 25 

ARTISAN FAIR 
Saturday Only - November 24 

Friday, November 23 

• Historical Humarock Photograph Exhibit 
lOajm-Opm i.ill s days!  Sands I nd t 

• Beach Walk (weather permitting 
Followed !>\ hoi chocolate .it Sands l nd * 

Spin - Your SI donation goes to ( onimunin ( hristmas 

m 
We make a 

great 
couple. 

Just ask this one. 

^ Want us to 
make you one? 

5 To become a 
member, call: 

1-877-264-2499 

Saturday, November 24 

• Introducing the 1   Annual Artisan Fair 
10am-6pm, Marshfield Yacht Club, 80 Ridge Road 

FRF.E! Featuring jewelry, pottery, photography, ornaments, 
lawn decor, metal sculpture, paintings & \1< >KI 

Humarock History Walk & Talk 
2-3pm, Sands I nd < .il<- 

Horse-drawn Hayride-by-the-Sea 
3-5pm, Sands I ml' arc 5 

• Christmas Caroling 
4:30-5:30pm, i lumming Rocfc ' lifts 

• Lighting of the Community Christmas Tree 
5:30pm, Humming Rmk (■ ili■- 

f 

Sunday, November 25 

• Santa, Mrs. Claus & Frosty Arrive 
1 pm. Stetson Plumbing \' Heating 

• Raffle Party following Santa's Visit! 

* All events take place at the intersection oj 
Marshfield Ave. & Central Ave., unless otherwise noted. 

Fun for the whole family! FREE Raffle. 
781-834-4969 • www.humarock.net 

homeportfolio.com 

EXCLUSIVE SAVWGS OH PRODUCTS FOfl YOUR HOME 

search 

shop 

over 250.000 home 
design products 

Boston's best retailers 

Q 

■ 

ssve 

www homeportlolio com 

t 

U*l J <Wtk 

Antique ■ Fine Linem      i 
Decorative \cctssories       i 

/■' / J 
I 

l\r-    I I,   I • ■ I III. 

| 
I 
II * 

sali-1 nclv Saturday, Nov. 17  i 
purchiwanj tablecloth and ( 
ii-ii-i\t- J m.il. Inn- napkins   A 

IKII: I 
I 

53 South Stff et, Hmghom Square J 
7JI.74I.SJ93 4 

MON. - SAT. 10:00-5:00, SUN. 12-5 « 
 .«,_. * 
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19 74 
'■ 'ER 

- 

W PRICE 
Was 119 74 
APEX DVD/CD/MP3 DISC PLAYER 

) virtua viponent 
:■ '     ' ' kOUl 

ement, 7 99 

LOW PRICE 
Was 159.96 
RCA DVD/MUSIC CD PLAYER 
Digital-quality sound and picture, normal or 
widescreen viewing options and parental lockout, 
extended Service. 16.99 

OW PRICE 
Was 199.86 
SONY DVD/CD PLAYER 
Component video output. 
Extended Sen/ice. 16 99 

DAY 
'■      I'DER 

NEW LOW PRICE 
Was 89.88 
SYLVANIA 13" TV. Front A/V 
jacks, sieep timer and tuner 
auto-set. 
1-yr Product Replacement. 7 99 

• (. 

LOW PRICE EVERYDAY 
CURTIS MATHES 27" 
STEREO TV. Trilingual display, 
broadcast stereo, auto color 
correction, and close captioning. 
Extended Service. 19.99 

— 

119 88 
^ 

Was 129.88 
SALE 
SYLVANIA 19" TV 
Front A.V lacks, sleep timer, 
on-screen display, channel auto-set. 
E .'tended Service. 16 99 

W.is r>9 84 
PANASONIC 2-HEAD VCR 

I. 4.93 

NEW LOW PRICE 
Was 69.77 
SYLVANIA 4-HEAD HI-FI STEREO VCR 
l-yr Product Replacement. 7 99 
Bilingual on-screen display 

LOW PRICE EVERYDAY 
PANASONIC 4-HEAD VCR 
Front A/V lacks, trilingual on-screen display, 
auto-clock set with backup and commercial skip. 
Panasonic 4-ftead HI-FI stereo VCR. Now 89.84 
1-yr. Product Replacement. 7.99 

749 93 
ICE EVERYDAY 

CE> 

CURTIS MATHES 4-HEAD HI-FI STEREO VCR 
Commercial skip, front A/V jacks. 
l-yr. Product Replacement, 7.99 

29Q68 
LOW PRICE EVERYDAY 

SAMSUNG DVD/HI-FI VCR COMBO 
Virtual 3-D surround sound system, 
loystick remote & one-touch recording. 
Extended Service. (9.99 

LOW PRICE EVERYDAY 
SONY 4-HEAD HI-FI STEREO VCR 
Commercial skip, front A/V lacks, instant replay. 
l-yr Product Replacement. 7.99 

/ 

39 92 
m 

<& 
49 84 

NEW LOW PRICE 
Was 139.86 
SAMSUNG DVD/CD PLAYER 
Digital quality sound and picture 
Extended Seivico. 16 99 

179 96 
Was 199.99 

NEW LOW PRICE 
PHILIPS 240-WATT 3-CD STEREO SYSTEM 
Plays CD. CD-R and CD-RW discs. Max sound 
for instant power boost, 40-preset AM/FM digital tuner 
and full-function remote. 
Extended Service. 16.99 
PWC5M 

PANASONIC PERSONAL 
CD PL • 

LOW PRICE EVERYDAY 
SONY CD WALKMAN 
WITH ESP MAX 
Maximum skip protection: digital mega bass 

•   ^duct Replacement. 4.99 

19 92 
PRICE 

Was 2199 
WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE v PERSONAL CD PLAYER 

es 

2998     « 
LOW PRICE 
EVERYDAY 
RCA PERSONAL CD 
PLAYER WITH HEADPHONES 
1-yr. Product Rep,; 
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NEW! 

»YDA\ 

60-mm. Sprint prepaid phone card when you 
buy a 240-min. phone card. A 5.92 value. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 THRU SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
£* 

QQ"L   Before Mfr.s $50        o0ri,ro 
yiTl Mail-in Rebate- secure. 
w w communication 
MAILSTATION 
All you need is a phone jack Just plug it in. type 
an e-mail and press a button - It's that simple! 

' PRICE EVERYDAY 
SONY CD/CASSETTE BOOM BOX WITH 
MEGA BASS  SOUND SYSTEM. 
CD-R/RW playback compatible; digital tuning. 
t-yr. Product Replacement. 7.99 
CCDS26 

SAL 
Was 44.88 
RCA CD BOOM BOX. AM FM cassette 
7-yr. Product Replacement. 4 99 
•COIN 
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OBITUARIES WORSHIP NEWS 

William Catlin 

William II. Catlin 
: I ., r 

II ,i 111 m <> n 
( uihi 

I) II 
I 

■ 

I 
M ■       Main., 
1 He wa 

old 
D H Mi ' .iilin was 

B 'i luaicd 
I i ! in Dublin. 

\ II     iii'in   \l College   in 
I ililomia. and from The Rhode 
Island    Siliniil    nl    Design    in 

lento   He vpeni 
rk   in 

in     Stiii' 

in) 
' I   I 

i. i until lii~ retire 
llk'lll   III    i1''   •    II       ; 

H        and Sleek   \n 
I '. •" icl in 
Bnsi                  ■       ■ (ears 

He h ■        Duck H   Idle Farm in 
Way land I 
enjoj -mi his i.iiin He 
u.i' ,i mcmhei ol Die Counirj 
Club, and especially enjoyed -link 
hunting, croquet, travel, attending 
auctions, and raising and selling 
Christmas trees He also owned 
and look pleasure in several 
antique ears 

IK- leaves his beloved wife lulu 
lordan Catlin; his devoted chil 
dren. Blythe Catlin Robinson ol 
II I '     hiNl.un 
Call f Great Bardfield, 
I land: his son, William II 
( at i » Puddle Farm in 
•'• HI.I In- sistei Dianne Culm 

'      linei ol Palo \ho. Caltl . In- 
h  tlin   III   ni 
s I    inI  s (    and Anthony 
Catlin ol Wesion  He also 

Isons,   Cameron 
II    and    Oliver 

. ■ will be held 
Friday   Nov    16 at the Firsi 

• .. land al 11 
Burial   will   be   private, 

Funeral arrangements are through 

Duel  "   l uneral  Home  ol 
Sudhury      (division     ol      IS 

in St Sun-1 
In lieu ni flowers, donations may 

be sent in Mr CallinN memory to 
Ibury Valley Trustees. I'D 

I',        Wayland, MA01778. 

Robert A. Manter 
Robert    \     Manter.    6! 

Hanover, died Sunday. Veterans' 
Day    SON    II,  2001,  al  S 
Shore Hospital. Weymouth aftei a 
long illness. 

Mi Mantei was bom in 
Brockton, the son ol the late 
Henry and Rose (Badeauj Manter 
i! raised and educated in 
Brockton and lived in Hanson 
before moving to Hanovei in 
1982. 

11 : ned .i- .i radio broadcasts 
and was employed as ,i route 
salesman foi the H.I' Hood Milk 
Company and lalei worked as u 
food brokei Aftci his retirement, 
he had been employed by the 
Compass Medical Group in 
Whitman ai a lab courier 

He served in the is   Vir I orcc 
during the Korean Wai and was a 
mcmhei ol the Hanovei American 

, Posi 
He was .in active memb 

Mary's Church in Hanover, where 
he  served  as  an  usher and  a 
greeter 

He was .ni av id sports fan and 
enjoyed the company of his 25 
much-loved grandchildren 

Mi Mantei leaves hi- wife, 
Paula I. (Coweni Manter; hi- two 
Miii-. Michael ol Bridgewater and 

i ol Marshficld; his daugh- 
ter. Michelle Grondlund of 
Whitman; and his other children, 
Iriei.i Fortin ol Cohassct. 
Kathleen Annis ol Weymouth. 
loan Kehoe ol North Reading, 
William Eagles ol Quincy, Pamela 
Kcenan ol Quincy. Roben I 

I' DiGiusto of 
Hingham and Cheryl Psaros ol 
Braintree; and his 2s grandchil- 
dren 

The   funeral    Mass   will   be 
Wednesday at II a.m in si Mary 
ot the Sacred Hean Church. »92 
H        ti    Si    i Route 
Hanover   Inlernieni   will   he   in 

Knulluood Memorial Park in 
Canton The Sullivan Funeral 
Hi niie on Route 53 in Hanover has 
made the arrangements, 

Contributions may be made in 
Mi Manter's memory to the 
American Heart \ssociation. 20 

Speen  Si    Framingham 01 

Kathryn F. 
Bilodeau 

Kathryn    Frances    [O'Brien) 
Bilodeau ol Cohassei died Nov. 
II. 2001, al her adopted da 
ler's linine m Hull. 

Mrs Bilodeau was a membei ol 
the Third Ordei ol the Society ol 
Si 11,ma. and the Legion of 
Mary 

Born, raised and cduc ited in 
Boston, she was a graduate ol 
Roslindalc High School and stud- 
ied music .ii the New England 
( onscrvatory She lived in 
Cohassei for the past -In years 

Wife nl the late \rthui Bilodeau, 
she    leave-    two    sons,     \ilhur 
Bilodeau ol Jacksonville, I la. and 
Paul Bilodeau ol Cohassei; four 
daughters, Deborah Fuller ol 
Kingston. Gayle Cannon ol Hull. 
Nancy \ Roach ol ( ohasset and 
Kalhy lenkins ol Cincinnati, 
Ohm. her adopted daughter, Ellen 
Sylvester; four brothers, Frank 
(I'Brien ol Atlanta. Ga. James 
O'Brien ol Charlotte. N.C., 
George O'Brien ol Roslindalc and 
I dward O'Brien of Hull, two sis- 
ters, Evelyn Webster of Jersey 
City, Y.l and Mildred White ol 
N . :; '' • mdchildren: eight 
great-grandchildren; a cousin; 
many nieces and nephew-, and a 
longtime friend, Jean Cyi 

\ funeral Ma— was celebrated at 
Si \nthony Church. Cohassei. 
Interment was in St. Paul's 
Cemetery. Hingham. 

vmcnl- were by the 
Mc Samara Sparred Funeral 
Home. Cohassei 

Contributions in memory ol 
Mrs. Bilodeau may be made to 
Hospice ol the South Shore. Km 
Bay State Drive. Braintree. 0 
or St, Anthony's Parish Building 
Fund, in Sumniei St., Cohassei, 
02025 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach 
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed 

online at carfind.com at no additional cost! 

pay only 0 r 

too 50 for3 lines for 
*SC ■ 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com       communtyclassifieds 
1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage ot this special olfer! 

Clothing drive 
at St. Anthony's 

A men'- clothing drive to benefit 
the St. Francis House Shelter in 
Boston will be held this Saturday 
and Sunday. Nov.  17 and IK at St. 
Anthony Parish. Good, used fall and 

.'lothing, new underwear and 
socks, and small toiletry items are 

Men- clothing and items 
may be dropped ofl al the parish 
centei on Saturday from 4-7 p.m. 
and on Sunday from 7:30 a.m. to 1 
p in. 

St, I i.nici- House is a non-profit, 
llian shelter for the poor 

and homeless ol Boston and is based 
on the compassion and outreach 
ethics .aid standards of Francis of 
\—i-i Ii oiler- "life skills training," 

computer classes, housing assis- 
tance, internships, employment/hew 
career guidance, and resume assis- 
tance in helping them re-enter life- 
ill the mainstream again. 

I oi information, call Paul Rixmev 
.ii 781 183-6363, 

I he rile ol Christian Initiation for 
Adult- continues each Monday 
evening in the parish center Irom 7- 
8:30 p.m. The RCTA is an ongoing 
pi cess for adults seeking lo learn 
more about the Catholic faith, 

I oi information, call Ginny 
McLeod at 781-383-0630. Ext. 20. 

'Lessons and 
Carols' at St. 
Stephen's 

\n Advent Service ol Lessons 
and Carols will be presented al St. 
Stephen's Church at ! p.m. on 
Sunday. Dec 2. the first Sunday 
Ol Vdvent The service will con- 
sist ol leadings Irom Sacred 
Scripture foretelling the birth of 
Christ, as well as choral anthems 
and congregational hymns and 
carol- thai celebrate the season. 
The Si Stephen Choir and the 
parish's Si Gregory's Children's 
Choir will also sing anthems, such 
as "O Lighi Divine." "People, 

tnd the " \ve Maria." 
The sen ice of Lessons and 

Carols is an English tradition, 
exemplified by the service of 
King's College. Cambridge. 
England, and St. John's College. 
Clergy, congregation and choris- 
ter- alike, gather to celebrate 
Christ's coming. Word and song 
lead all into the area of peace and 

contemplation to meditate on the 
-acred test-. 

The church is at 16 Highland 
Ave.. is handicap accessible, and 
there is plenty ol parking at the 
village car park. 

For information, call 781-383- 
1083 

Citizens for life 
New members are welcome to 

ihe next meeting of the 
Massachusetts cCtizens for Life 
i South Shore Branch i on Tuesday. 
Nov. 20 from 7:30-9 p.m. at St. 
Paul Parish Hall. Fearing Slreet in 
Hingham, behind St. Paul School 
Hall. 

The group meets the third 
Tuesday of each month. 

Community 
Thanksgiving 

The Cohassei Community 
Thanksgiving Eve service includ- 
ing all seven of Ihe town congre- 
gations will he held on 
Wednesday. Nov. 21 al 8 p.m. al 
Saint Stephen's Church. 16 
Highland Ave. The music will 
include the .3.000 pipe St. 
Stephen's organ along with trum- 
pet and trombone and a town- 
wide choir. The anthem will be 
Irving Berlin's "God Bless 
America" 

Congregation and choir will join 
in the hymn, "Rejoice. () Pilgrim 
Throng." Those who would like to 
be in the choir should be al the 
church at 6:30 p.m. 

The town-wide Thanksgiving 
Eve service this year is taking 
place al a lime of world apprehen- 
sion and conflict, and also hero- 
ism and faith. Ii reminds us that 
we are to give thanks always Tor 
the compassion and strength of 
the Almighty who is very near to 
Us. 

The church altar will be arrayed 
with harvest fruits and vegetables 
ih,it afterwards will be donated to 
the Mary Martha Learning Center 
in Hingham. The offering at the 
service will go in pan to Oxfam 
America and its efforts to combat 
world hunger. In addition, locally, 
the ottering will support 
Wellspring in Hull which provides 
a variety of needed social ser- 
vices Small loaves of bread will 
be blessed and given lo each per- 
son who comes. All are invited lo 
attend this Cohassei Thanksgiving 

Visit 

WILD CARD 
$20 OFF 
Any Service $200 or more 

With this coupon Cannot be combined 
with any other otters Eiplres 12 31 01. 

781-545-2778 
our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

Diagnostic 
Repair 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
\l L NIGHT PARKING BAN 

In accordance with the Town of Cohasset's Traffic Rules and 

(Irders: 

"SI CTION 7. No All Night Parking. It shall be unlawful for 
Ihe driver of any vehicle other than one acting in an 
emergency, lo park said vehicle on any street for a period of 
time longer than one 111 hour between the hours of 2:00 A.M. 
and 6:00 AM of any day. beginning November 15th and 
ending April 1st, inclusive'." 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

Eve celebration at St. Stephen's, 
Wednesday. Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. 

Monday evenings 
with the Rabbi 

At Congregation Sha-arav 
Shalom. 1112 Main St. in 
Hingham. Rabbi Stephen Karol 
will teach a course on Mondav 
evenings in November and 
December. entitled, "Whai 
Judaism Can Teach You and the 
People You Love Ahoul God.'' 
The course will be based on Neil 

Gillman's new hook. "The Way 
into Encountering God in 
Judaism." This class will be from 
8-9:15 p.m. on Nov. 19. 26. Dec. 3 
and HI. 

Whether your knowledge ol 
Jewish theology and liturgy is 
advanced or elementary, you are 
welcome to participate and learn 
from the Rabbi and your class- 
males. The hook is available in 
most bookstores. There is no lee 
for the class Itself. 

Non-members are always wel- 
come, and Ihe Temple is wheel 
chair accessible. To get more 
information, to sign up lor this 
course, or to gel directions, please 
call 781-749-8103. 

Abbey series 
Benedictine Monks in Hingham 

announce second speaker in third 
annual interreligious series. 
Listening to Other Voices 
Spirituality in Everyday Life. 

On Thursday. Nov. 15. Maya 
Tiwan (Maya Mai will speak on 
"Spirituality and Healing: Health 
and Healing in ihe Vedic Tradition" 
from 7:15 lo v p.m. at Glastonbury 
Abbe) Conference Center. 

Maya Ma is a female Vedic monk 
who lives a reclusive life at the Wise 
Earth Monastery in the Pisgafi 
Mountains of North Carolina. She is 
a healer in the Ayurvedie medicine 
and Vedanta tradition and the 
founder ol Mother Om Mission 
i MOM i. a charitable organization 
w ith the goal ol eliminating violence 
and poverty by providing health care 
education to at-risk communities 
throughout Ihe world. She oilers her 
leaching to community advocates. 
social workers, inner city youth and 
their mentors and all artists and citi- 
zens who work for the betterment of 
life. (Future speakers in the 2(xn 
2(K>2 series include Charles Clougfl 
Jr.. a CEO and deacon on Wall 
Street; Victor Ka/anjian. dean ol 
religious and spiritual life at 
Wclleslcy; Allan Palmer, teacher ol 
Chanoyu, the Japanese An of Tea: 
and. Tom Beaudoin. author ol 
"Virtual Faith: The Irreverent 
Spiritual Quest ol Generation X."i 

Enhance Your looks 

V, more vorrka or eonenra annul 
twminif.wMin^, " inavinai 

Remove unwanted nail 
«,il.h  effectively and pernMnenU) 

II" I> method currently 
approved In the PDA 

reel 

•(781)740-4100- 
i-l Wain Street, lUnghm 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IMHRl t.l l\l si Ml 
I EGAI NOTICE 
( nmmiiiivvealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial ( nun 

Probate and I .i ii II Iv ( nun 
Department 

NOKIOI K Division 
Docket No.99P201l \l> 

In the I state o\ \R\I \ND I 
IMBRI Gl IA 

LateofCOHASSI I 
In the County ofNORFOI K 
Date of Death May 8,2001 

ISOTM I Ot PI 111 ION I ni; 
\PPOI\IMIM Of 
\l)MI\|slK\l()K 

lo all persons interested in the 
tied estate, a petition 

has been presented praying that 
III I I N \| IMHRl Gl IA ol 
S \\l>\\k ll in the Count) oi 
H\KNsl\BII be appointed 
administratoi of said estate to 
serve with personal surety 

II YOI DIslRI TO OB.IK I 
llll Rl Id. Mil (iR Mil R 
\l KiRNI \, Ml ST I'll I \ 
WRII IT N MM'I \R\Nt I l\ 
sMD CO! Rl AT Dl DHWI 
ON OR BIIORI UN 
n't I IH K IN llll IORI - 
NOON illltlll Wli ON ,1AM - 
\KA 2. 2002. 

WITNESS. IH'N DAVID IT 
KOPE1 MAN.   ESQl IRI .   First 
Justice of said ( OUfl al Dl l>- 
II \\l this dav. November 2. 
2001. 

Richard R Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\Dx729349 
Cohassei Manner 15 III 

Ml KINNI II ESTAT1 
LEGAL NOTICE 
( oniinonwcallh of 

Massachusetts 
i in Trial Court 

Probate and I aimlv Court 

IK p.II ini. in 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket No.01P2730EP 

In the Estate of D JAMI S 
Ml KIWI I I 

late oil nil \sS| I 
In the Count) ofNORFOI K 

Date of Death October 16, 2001 

NOIK EOF Pi IIIION FOR 
PROBvlMtt WI1 I 

\\< all persons interested in the 
above captioncd estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent he 
proved and allowed, and thai 
ROBIRU Ml KINNI II o\ 
1)1 \IU RY in the Count) Of 
PLYMOl Til be appointed exec- 
utor, named in the will to serve 
w ithout surety 

II YOI DESIRE TO OBJECT 
I III- Rl TO. YOI OK MM R 
ATTORNEY MUSI llll \ 
WRI1TIN    MM'I \R\Nl I     IN 

SMI) (Ol Rl \l 1)1 DHWI 
ON tiR HI TORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN Till I OKI - 
NOON (10:00 Wli ON DE- 
( EMBER 12.21101. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to ihe 
petition, staling specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days alter the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
lion with notice to the petitioner. 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16, 

WITNESS.   I ION    DAVID   II. 
kni'l 1 MAN, I sol IRI. Firsl 
Justice M said Court at 1)1 D- 
II Wl this day, November 2. 
2001. 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\D> 729677 
Cohassei Mariner II 15(11 

JjmP.ilS       -It  3 ~KTS- »T   .... VataZI 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside - 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens. 

Opening on November 15th 

f 
m oila 

HOT cnls from 
the European ctuntrjsiit 

428 Woshmglon Street (Route 53) • Norwell. MA 02061 • 781 659-1343 
Tues friru So'  I0am-6pm      Sun  12 pm -5 pm 

I WJbT, 

V 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Radio host chronicles travels to India 

Bird walk 
The Strain Pond Watershed 

Association will sponsor a free bird 
walk from s io l() a.m. Saturday, 
Nov, 19. Participants should meet on 
Atlantic Avenue in Hull (at the fool 
of Summit Avenuel. The walk will 
be led bv Sails Aver) and all are 
welcome. 

For more information, call Lavvrj 
Reid at 781-925-8659 or email: 
viaspeccht" mediaonc.net. 

Beschwood fair 
The Christmas Fair at Beechwood 

Congregational Church on Church 
Street will he held Saturday, Dec. I 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
church's famous chowder will be 
served from 11:30 a.m. until I p.m. 
The sought-after beach glass candv 
will he for sale as well as lancv 
work, food items and while elephant 
articles. 

For information, call Linda at 7X1- 
383-9131. 

T-Day breakfast 
The Sons ol the American Legion 

are hosting the annual Thanksgiving 
Day breakfast bom 7-9:30 a.m. at 
the George II. Meal) Post on 
Summer Street Everyone is invited. 
Adulls are VI and children. $2. All 
you can eat 

Turkey raffle 
The American Legion annual 

Turkev Raffle is at 6 p.m., Nov, 16 al 
ihe George H. Meal) Post on 
Summer Street. See Legion mem- 
bers for tickets or jiN come to ihe 
drawing 

Holiday show 
starts Nov. 23 

The Herdmans were Ihe worst kids 
in the history ol ihe world. The) lie. 
steal and smoke cigars, even the 
girls The) talk dirty, hit little kids. 
cuss Iheil teachers and lake ihe name 
of the lord in vain. So whai happens 
when ihe meanest, nastiest kids ever 
meet up with ihe Christmas Story? 
You -jet the Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club will 
present this heart warming holiday 
show ai the Cohasset Town Hall 
weekends liom Nov. 23-Dec, 9. 

Director Am) wilder ol Scituate 
has taken more than 50children (and 
a handful of adults] ranging in ages 
from 4 to 15, haling from Cohasset, 
Scituate, Hingham, Hull and 
Rockland and put together a heart- 
warming and Innm show. 

Deborah Cariton of Scituate is the 
music director and Jean 
I)i(iiacomandrea of Scituate, who 
appeared in the show 4 years ago. is 
producing this holkta) show 

itie Besi Christmas Pageant will 
open on the daj after Thanksgiving 
and run Fridav and Saturda\ nights 

al730andSunda) matinees al 2 |>.m 
with an extra matinee on Saturda) 
Dec. S The show w ill dose on Dec. 
9. Tickets are just $10 and can he 
bought al Bullonwood Hooks in 
Cohasset, Front Street Hooks in 
Scituate, ai the door or b) phone at 
383-1718. If you are a Girl Scout 
you can get reduced priced tickets hv 
calling 545-1655, Escorted groups 
and senior groups are also welcome 
You ma) have your tickets reserved 
K calling Jean ai 6I7-750-8987. 

Deck Your Halls! 
Fresh balsam Christmas trees and 

wreaths, tablelop boxwood trees, 
and sleigh-loads of handcrafted 
ornaments and gifts will be available 
al Cohasset's Annual Village Fair, 
on and around Cohasset Common, 
on Saturday, Dec. I. from 10 a.m. Io 
3 p.m. A Cohasset tradition for more 
than 40 years, Ihe Village Fail i- a 
great wa) lo begin your holiday sea 
son! 

Come greet friends and gel a head 
stall on your holiday decorating and 
shopping. Slop bv Town Hall, Ihe 
Second Congregational Church, Si 
Stephen's and Ihe First Parish House 
on Mam Street losee all ol ihe beau 
tiful Christmas greens and decora 
lions for sale. All proceeds support 
Cohasset' churches, regional chari- 
ties and the Vppalachia Service 
Project. 

Christmas trees 
I usi 1'arish Chinch in Cohasset is 

again offering fresh cut balsam 
Christmas trees and handmade orna- 
ments al the Parish House on Main 
Street during the Village I air Slop 
In earl) for your choice ol trees 
ranging from 4- 9 feel tall. All trees 
are $35 Call 1781 ;>; 9 6 
reserve your tree early, and you'll be 
automatical!) entered into a "Youi 
Tree Free" drawing. 

Holiday sparkle 
is meeting topic 

The Communit) Garden Club ol 
Cohasset will hold its monthl) meel 
ing at the Second Congregational 
Church Bates Hall ruesday.Nov 20, 
al 'I a 111 

Hoih flame 1 )i( liov anni and I .inda 
l.add are flower show judges, top 
award winners al the New England 
Spring flower Show and owners of 
floral design businesses The < liming 
Garden and Petals and Posies 
Thev will demonstrate how io put 
"razzle- dazzle" into your homes 
throughout the hoJidaj season 

Jingle Bell walk 
The South Shore Communit) 

Center invites l.nniK and friends io 
join in the holiday spun al the Jingle 
Bell Walk. 

The Jingle Bell Walk, a Cohasset 
tradition  offered b)   the  SS( ( 
begins at 2 p.m. on Nov 23. when 

Sam.i Clans arrives by boat with Ins 
elves at Cohasset Harbor iBordei 
Si i eel i 

After Santa distributes jingle hells 
10 Ihe children, he and his elves will 
board a hayride and the walk contin- 
ues along Ihe sidewalks of Elm 10 
Mam Si. in Cohassei \i 2:30 p.m. 
the South Shore Community Center 
welcomes you IO partake in cookies. 
a beverage, and a holiday-sing- 
along. Holiday music and carols will 
also be sung by all. 

Santa will he upstairs in the center 
to pose for pictures wnh you and 
your children. Please stroll through 
the Milage 10 share in ihe local 
shops' holiday ambiance. 

At 3 p.m. on Cohassei Common 
there will he a "Turkev Toi Trot" for 
ages - I.I |0. You may pre-registei 
for ihis eveni foi $2 or posi register 
the day ol Ihe event for $3 per par- 
ticipant. Proceeds will go to benefii 
the Nursery School Ml participants 
will receive a prize! 

Listen to ihe hells of Si Stephen's 
playing from 2:30 to i p.m„ while 
enjoying a hayride around the 
Common. Hayrides will be available 
from 3 to4 p.m. Al 3:30p.m.. gathci 
around the Cohasset Common to liv 
ten io ihe Rusty Skippers Man 
Band. The festivities culminate on 
Cohassei Common al4:l5 p.m. with 
ihe fighting ol the tree. 

In ihe event ol rain, all outdoor 
activities will be cancelled and Santa 
will arrive in the Community Center 
Gym ai 2 p in 

Exploring movement 
The Cohassei Recreation and 

Cohassei High School come together 
during a project foi community scr- 
v ice. 

I hive high school juniors. Shawna 
Sullivan. Sarah Dennis and Bryan 
Billon, will nin a Movement 
I vploration i"i ages 4 and 5. rhese 
volunteered services will help ihe 
children develop then motor skills 
and hask  social  skills.  Il will also 

provide an opportunity for parents to 
their youngsters oil and inn a 

lew errands without having i" entei 
mm the children. 

The program will run on a rotating 
schedule as follows 10:50 to 11:40 
a.m. \ov 29, De>   ft. I I        \ and 

I .'i more information, call 781 
■• ■ 1109 I Mimed space available. 

Registration will hc.n ihe fown Half 

Sell Yo jr Hcme 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 

Zero-down financing on 
many homes provided by 

■ ■I- 
East i West Mortgage 

HOW TO BUY A 
NEW $2,370 FURNACE 

FOR JUST $59800!!! 
YES! It's absolutely true, you can actually replace your old (and 
probably very inefficient) furnace and air conditioning lor less than you 
would have to pay at any other time. Hurry this is a limited time offer 
exclusively from Excel Mechanical!! 

WHY WOULD EXCEL 
MECHANICAL, INC. 

MAKE THIS 
INCREDIBLE OFFER? 

HE RE IS YOU* OPFOrUUHTY 
•n* big manufactures ol i« conAbonets have to guess now marry to Ouiid to meet we o- 

:ou'se tie, re neve* e«actly right So they always have some flventory they must hold 
summer season I went to hV manufacturer lYorto and contracted 'of the purchase ol 3? pm 
conditioners and furnaces in me tour most popular si»s used ai me Boston area And b« 
and time of year I was able to buy them at drastically reduced below wholesale out-of-season prices 

HCM S HOW YCHI CAM GET A FURNACE FREE 
By pultiog this furnace and air conditioner package together and committing to a flfi-J!:BJS Purchase agreement 
of 32 i. stems I was abte to buy both the tumace and the air conditioner for l£sj than you would n ■ 
tor me arr conditioner alone1 So rf you buy one of these 32 new premium air conditioners m give you the 
furnace FREE All i ask for ts the $598 in labor * costs to nave your furnace installed 

HERE SHOW 
Just ca* Katie at (6l7i 628-1144 and set up an appointment tor you' FREE survey A design engineer will come 
and measure your home (and determine the availaMiry ot tne proper Stfei He wiH show you the real wotd 
price on the air conditioner that fits your home Then he will show you the substantai u 
include Ml labor and installation materials Nothing is left out 

EXCEL 
X   MICHANICAL. INC. 

JYORK 

MICHANtCAL. INC.   COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICES 

(888)636-HVAC • (617) 628-1144 
I—urn—<■■—WHMHII——1> . ..... . 
WMlM* n "wf^OldKMiia V "M*»W»l  rs*'.**'. Wm M*~«VK W   ■   M y»w  i i- 

• CM EMttirl • Sllti ol me W • Qnllftl Wwt 

By Michael Marotta 

liana Marks, who has hosted hei 
live radio and 1 \ show "On the 
Mark" I'd ihe past fi\e years .moss 
Ihe South Shore, rcccntl) relumed 
from a three-month lecture lour 
which look her through Hawaii, 
Australia, New Zealand. India, and 

!    I ind. 
Vflei reluming hunk' 10 IIK: South 

Shore, Marks wrote hei firsi Ixxik 
aboul ihe experience rhe h.H>k is 
sot againsi ihe haekdrop ol India 
when;   she   visited   Sai   Baha's 
Vlir.uii 

The Ivmk   IK G-S        rheorv" 
is .MI hilarious journey through the 
paradoxical sensuality "I India    li 
also reveals some spiritual mcssi 
ol our limes. 

"It turned out to be 

a combination of 

extraordinary and 

the ordinary. It's 

every single aspect 

of life all rolled up." 
aulhoi II,in.i Marks 

Marks w ill conduct hook - 
1   • 'on 

Sunday, I).. mwrxids in 

aulhoi :,ilk. reception  and 

there will 
Route 228 in Hing 
address and times will 
on www.ilanam.arks i 

Within 
chant' 
in  India,   M 
moments and a pla 

i 
she Pound 
expei 
the sometimes mundan 
thai made up 

This suhjeel 
Marks, wl 

station  WATD 

has I 
and ii was the resp 
ers, " 
that led to hei world 

"li turned oui lo he 
ui extraordinary and il. 
Marks said ol her hook, whu 
said iis'k merely  thro 

I 

al! rolled up." 
Speni againsi ihe backdrop ol 

India. Marks uses the streets ol 
Bombay to convey her meaning, in 
an often humorous way. 

v, looking i«-i the big experi- 
■' c miss iwhat we are looking 

- in the ordinary 
moment." she said " Vnd that's all 
written in ihe hilarious incidents on 
Ihe streets ol India It's this juxtapo 
sition ol whai 

I lie seemingly racy title ol the 
hook deals noi in sciint undei 
mails, but an analogy ol music. 
With the <! string on a guitar, Marks 

: yii pluck one g string on a 
guitai in a mom lull ol guitars, they 
will all resonate in *italic at the 

same frequency 
• \iici completing the is»>k. ihe 

events of Sepi 11 forced hei lo add 
an epilogue that deals with coping 
with such a horrible event 

"I had lo w i ne aboul that »as hap 
pening in Ihe world from a higher 
perspective." Marks said. "When I 
see what's happening. Idon'l seethe 
apocalypse, hul a transitional time 
thai »ili bring us into an ini 
time I wanted to express ihis as part 
ol a higher perspective When you 
gel that perspective, it's all very free 
ing" 

» (i-Striiifi Tlwoi \ is uuiil 
iihh ill IIH ill bookslim > or ui 
ni\\\:iUuiaiiHirk\.aiiii 

^ 

I fl 

9 

r a 

1             ^i '      \ 

. • 

 : i 

Radio host liana Marks recently added author to her list of accomplishments 
completing a book based on her recent travels abroad on a lecture tour. 

ABC Cremation Services 
1-888-646-0085 

#995.00 
ik links t u nmion .\  M   I    li 

#<*! w*m Rl«>«M|MIM*P 

Live Where You Work. 
If you are a full time municipal employee in Massachusetts and want to live where you work, 
we'll help you buy a home and realize the American Dream. It's that simple. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
FINANCING UP TO 100% 

^    REDUCED INTEREST RATES 

>i^    LOW CLOSING COSTS 

For more information about eligibility, contact any of the following participating banks and ask about 
our Municipal Mortgage Program or contact MassHousing: 

Bridgewater Savings Bank 

Massachusetts Cooperative Bank 

Meetinghouse Cooperative Bank 

Randolph Savings Bank 

South Shore Bank 

Eagle Bank 

Mayflower Bank 

Plymouth Savings Bank 

Scituate Savings Bank 

For more information, contact MassHousing 

877-309-HOME (4663) 
www.masshousing.com 

MASSHOUSING 
(UNITIES   RESIDE 
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2> cm 
Marshfield charcoal 

ariisi now showing at 
Borders in Braintrce 

By Matt Whort 

/I /f       ' 

/ V I much lor -' loi overall 
approai h 

■ the Marshl    I I i works 
full) in traditional sly I 

ing hei 
public forum A frequent exhibitoi 

- in the 
South SI       irea. Feltm ctionol 
13 charcoal drav tmber ,ii 
Borders Books I 55 I in Di      Braintrce, 
successfully pi formats and subject matter 

inconventional settii 
"M i| work consjsi gs using 

black compressed charcoal on white paper." said Felton 
in her statemeni on the recently opened exhibit, 
untitled "As an art scl ite. my drawing skills 

■ intensively from life, 
whicl I solid foundation for my 

I primarily draw from 
lerencc. manipulat- 

 ::   I 
"My intern is loi ihe end result to appeal ,i- ii it were 

Among the portraits, perhaps most 
noted by observers is the broad-can- 

vas piece "The Boxer," which convey- 
ing its stark black-and-white detail of 
figure and background, may conjure 
images of Robert De Niro as a young 

Jake Lamotta in "Raging Bull." 

drawn from life   Mthough actually drawing from life 
would be ideal, time restraints on me and my models 
make that approach extremely inefficient Who has time 
to spend hours siltii rti til' Mosi professional 

.; artists today work this way foi this exaci rca 
I elton said 

Fell Ne\ Hampshire native who began her 
:   i- .1 freelance commercial artisi and graphic 

SEE NEXT PAGE 

Charcoal artist Mary Felton of Marshfield with 
at Borders Books & Cafe In Bralntree. 

"MO*O -rv COMMA 

some of her Impressive work on display through the end of the month 

Company Theatre 
unveils 2002 season 

Tickets on for all shows 
on sale Nov. 1°- 

The award-winning Company   rheatre in 
Norwell, has announced its 200] 
iffenng the best in the 

ind corned; ctions 
and ,m eight show Cclcbrii. 5 

rhe theatrical portu ■        <on kicks 
ofl in grand style with the national touring com- 
pany "I "Forbidden Hollywi ud   Fcl   I     Fel 
Hii   On sta ■ performances only, tins 
talented troupe I as toured the United N 

their musical lampoons ol someol Hollywood's 
biggest hits and bnghtest stars, including "I 
Gump." 'Titanic." rhe Sound nl M M 
Gibson. I • MII 

Hanks and many 
others 

With music 
Kander and Ebb 

I iret." iMai 
Vpi 7i invites 

you to entci the 
divinely decadent 
Kit K.n Club, 
where you'll heai 
. lassu songs such 
as "Maybe I his 
I IIIK "Money" 

Ihe rousing 
title song 1 nsi ,i 
movie, then ,i 
smash Broadway 
hit,   "I ootloosc 

Vug.2 \ 
uses .i ga-at pop 
score, including 
Ihe rousing title 
song, to tell the 
story ol .i lew 
isis who brings ilk" nowei ol dance to .i small 
Vlidwesi town Mong with the title song, the show 
also features top hits like I el's Heat Ii Foi rhe 
Boy" .mil "I Need \ Hero." 

Known .is the touching 19X9 film tli.u starred 
lulia Roberts. Sally Field and IXilly Panon."S 
Magnolias" t(Xi II   (Xi 27) is the poignant and 
funny tale ol six southern women facing then 

■si fears and highest hopes while iryii 
icii hau perfect Vnd the 2002 season caps oil 

with rhe Company ITieaire's spinted and uplifi 
inghohday olYenng. "A Christmas Carol." N 
29 Dec 2li the fabled story about the miserly 
Scnioge and Ins second chance at a happy life 

rhe   Company    rhcalre's   2002   Celcbritj 
Showcase will be highlighted by ,i h 
eoncerts touching upon nisi aboui .ill musical 
tastes 

rhe Company rheatre is proud to welcome 
back "Beatlemania I ive!" tJan 25 26). the coun 

* • ultimate tribute to rhe I ah l our. and ,i show 
that has sold out at Ilie Company Theatre \A 
times rhirty five years -ittoi they wowed Ihe 
crowd .it rhe Monterey Pop Festival with Jams 
Joplm. Big Brothet & The Holding Company 
(Feb . i is still going strong w ith songs like "Piet e 
ofMy Heart" and "Down On Me." VndGunnet 
\ Matthew Nelson iFeb 17), twin olTspring ol 
pop legend Rick Nelson, will present .i live eon 

ed to the musk ol their Dad. .is well .is 
their       1     10 hits, 

'■til annual 
Music I   Ii "i Uii 
while featuring the area's best gospel groups and 

i an I't  pun hused b\ i alt 
Contpan\ Tlwatn box-offia 2787 

an also mil us on the »i/> ai u n wxmnpa- 
nuh, u .'II 

\ccoi V, n el,   M\ 
I      14 from Rom      S   ■       I    Mi   Un 

2002 THEATRE SEASON 
Forbidden Holywood [Feb 6 Feb 10 Weds 

Huns A: Sun $25 in advance/ S2~ day ol show. 
Fri &Sat $27 in advance/ $29 day of show, 

Cabaret Mai 15   Vpril 7) rhurs. & Sun. $20 
in advance/$22 day ol show: Fri .v Sal ^'; in 
advance/$25 day ol show. 

Footloose i Vug : \ ■ '; weds &S 520 
in advance/ s-- day ol show; Thins. Fri, & Sat. 
$23 in advance $25 day of show, 

Steel Magnolias (Oet 11 
-Oct.27 Thins &Sun $16 
in advance/ $18 day ol 
show. Fri  .\ s.n 
advance/ $20 day ol show 
\ Christmas Carol (Nov 

29   IVv 21 I rhurs >v Sun 
-hows $20 m advai 
day ol show; Fri. & Sal $23 
in advance/ $25 day  ol 
show 

.Ml I riday .v Saturday 
shows start .it 8 p in: 
Wednesday cV Thursday .it 
7 >n p in. and Sunday al 3 
pin 

Forbidden Hollywood 

Roger McGuinn 

ClIOII s 

In  May, 

end at v 
country 
:    0 C   k 

Marshall 
ruckei 
Ii .i n d 
I May Nl 

take  the 
s     I    .1     .'     . 

and Mi out such hits .is "Can't You See" and 
"Heard It In .i Love s BcUevuc Cadillac 
i May II). the hardest-working swing band in 
New I ngland. bring their red hot root-suited 
sound Ilie Company rheatre, also in May, while 
liuils' guitarist and singer Roget McGuinn (June 

- ases his brilliant 12 string electric guitar to 
such classic songs as "Turn, I urn. Turn" 

and "Mi rambourine Man " tad the concert sea 
son wraps with an original music review "Songs 
foi .i New World" Sept 20 "l I. featuring some of 
the best vocal talent rhe Company rheatre has to 
offer 

rickets fen .ill show s go on sale Monday. Nov 
I1'.it II .i.iii 

2002 CELEBRITY SHOWCASE 
H«itli'mania-I.I\F.!(Jan 25&26;8p.m $26 

in advance/ $29 day of performance 
Big Brother A rhe Holding Campany (Feb 

2:8 pin > $27 in advance $30day ol show $50 
VIP. includes best se.it- and reception with artists. 

Guimar \ Matthew Nelson 11 eb 17; "■ p m 
& 7pm) $29 in advance $32dayofshow $55VIP 
includes best seats and reception with .mists 

t,.>s|H-i Musk Celebration (April 19 & 20; a 
p.m. i sis in advance S2I day of show/. 

Marshall Packer Band [May 5:7 p m.) $35 
inadvance/$38day ol show $60\ IP includes best 
seats and reception w nh artist 

BeOevue Cadillac Mayll:8p.m $22 in 
advance $25 day of show 

Roger McGuinn    lune   ;  - p.m   $25 
advance s-s day ol show 

Songs for \ Men World Sept 20 & 21: 8 
p.m 'Sis in advance v" 

Record crowd 
expected at 

CD expo 
By Matt Whorf 

The New England Compact Disc & Record Exposition is hilled as the 
original, ongoing collectors' show ol its kind Holding continuous 

events in the Boston area since 1977, the expo also adds longest-running CD 
and record collectors' show in the United Stales to its credits. 

I jst fall, the expo expanded its schedule ol annual events to ,i South Shore 
location for the first time, adding to its current agenda of spring and fall shows 
at Boston's Radisson Hotel The collectors show's debut at Lombardo's in 
Randolph finally gave it a local venue to match its South Shore-based spon- 
sorship .it Randolph Music -V Video Center, located just a few miles up the 
road on North Main Street. The expo returns to Lombardo's tins Sunday, from 
Id a.m. lo5 pni. 

"Our show now consists of upwards of 50 musk 
dealers, selling music related items and merchandise 

from the 1940s to the present." 
Hun Barack. ownei ol Randolph Musk & Video Center 

"t )ui show now consists of upwards of 50 music dealers, selling music relat- 
ed items and merchandise from ilie 1940s 10 ihe present." said Bun Barack. 
owner ol Randolph Music iV Video (enter, the store he has run from 
Randolph's downtown area since the mid 1970s. "The items on display and 
for sale iik hide everything from soup to nuts CDs. vinyl -15s & i.|\. vin- 
tage vinyl, cassettes, videos, posters and numerous other memorabilia 

H.nack added that as n approaches 25 years in business, ihe current expo 
includes music recording and memorabilia dealers from across the I'.S. and 
internationally, and that over the years main tens and perhaps hundreds ol 
thousands of musk collectors have visited the -how from the I s and abroad. 
Ihe Randolph shopkeeper mentions that much the same holds true for his 
Music .V Video retail outlet as well, not only as the organizing homebase of 
ihe expo events hut also as an international collectible merchandise reference 
source. 

"Evciybody knows who we are." s.ud Barack. "We do business out of our 
Randolph location locally, nationally and internationally, And we're recog- 
nized by most of the oldies and classic rock radio stations III the Boston and 
New England area-and main olihe record collectors magazines nationwide. 
I asi year's fir-i expo -how at Lombardo's did much better than we expected 
for a local show, and we're confident we can do as well or better this time 
around" 

Sunday's Expo will be enlivened by guest DJ/emcee Jim McCarty, but 
Barack noted there's always the added possibility ol a surprise guest appear- 
ance by someone ol fame or renown among both the entertainment guests or 
browsing visitors, Past shows at the Boston location, the shopkeeper said 
have featured impromptu drop-ins from ex-J. Geils Band frontman Peter 
\\oli. Boston area doowop/R&B legend Little Joe Cook (who had a national 
hit single. "Peanuts." with his hand the Thrillers in 1957), Lost 45s DJ host 
Barry Scott and "Time Machine" oldies radio personality Little Walter among 
others ()ne event of recent years even drew among its visitors future Arizona 
Diamondbacks pitchet and World Series hero Kamly Johnson, who is an av id 
Heavy Metal collector 

I he Metal collecting crowd in general is one of main demographics who 
has frequented the expo more and more m recent years. Originally an okttcs- 
hased collectors event, the expo has steadily expanded since its inception to 
now include CDs. vinyl and memorabilia covering the spectrum of all eras of 
music, including classic rock, contemporary pop, jazz, new wave, alternative, 
hip hands, country. R&B. soul, disco, rap/hip-hop. soundtracks, vocalists and 
classical, and collecuhkitems ftgni new. used and out-of-print CDs/vim I and 
CD and 12" vinyl singles to radio -ho* s. imports and even 8-track tapes 

The expo has for a number of years promoted itself with various taghnes 
generally regarding a place to "find that record. CD or cassette you've been 
searching for." But the show's current size and diversity has inevitably 
expanded ii into something more than that, an eye-and-ear-teasting and elab- 
orate showcase of musical and pop culture of the last si\tv years Expo orga- 
nizers take note ol offering this tj pe of atmosphere to collectors and show gi >■ 
CIS. 

\dmissian to Ms Sunday's Compact Disi A Record Expo it sj The expo 
also plans to expand to two Lombardo's events per year beginning in 7001, 
with //> next Randolph thaw scheduled lor Feb. 17. 
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Food & dining 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

OlkMomiK KlMHMJ 

Lentils and greens i- an ancienl 
culinary duo yel man) recipes for 
this classic pairing arc lackluster - 
watery, underseasoned, or diluted 
«nli unnecessary ingredients, I 
wanted simplicit) itself a dish ihai 
perfectly, highlights the marriage I>I 

earth) lentils to fresh greens. 
I here are two types ol lentils gen- 

erall) available: green lentils (lighl 
brown in color and found in all gro 
eery stores) and the smaller, dark 
green French, or indigo, lentils (usu- 
ally available in more upscale mar- 
kets). A laste test discovered thai the 
French lentils were more intensel) 
flavored and a bit sweeter than the 

Lentils and Greens 
more earthy, duller, "green" lentils 
found in grocer) stores. The prices 
are similar Si |9per for French 
lentils .mil green lentils are $0.99 per 
pound SII purchase Ihe French 
lentils if you can find them. 

Nexl l wanted to determine n 
soaking the lentils ovemighl was 
truly necessary. Testing both vari- 
eties. I found thai soaking made a 
difference bin not enough to warrant 
advance planning. Although the 
soaked Ivans were plumper than the 
unsoaked land t<x>k just 15 minutes 
lo cook versus 25 niinulcsi. the dil- 
ference in taste and mouth feel ol 
the lentils was negligible, My nexl 
question was whether or not to sail 
tlie cooking water, I found that cook- 
ing one cup of lentils in 4 cups ol 
water with 1/2 teaspoon sail resulted 
in superior flavor to lentils cooked in 
unsalted water. I also tried adding a 

ha) leaf, garlic cloves, oi a clove 
studded onion and found thai the 
lentils didn't need am ol them since 
then stronger, earthici taste is much 
less delicate than man) other types 
ol beans, Finally I tried cooking the 
lentils in stock instead ol walci and 
found no improvement. 

Man) authentic recipes call for 
borage (a green thai is general!) 
unavailable in the I titled States) so I 
tested cscarolc. beet, kale mustard 
and even i.ilv and found the laste ol 
spinach to be m) favorite, and Swiss 
chard a close runnei up   In purlieu 
lar. I thought the rich taste and 
tcndci leal ol spinach was a gre it 
match with the lentils. The stems 
need lo be removed and the) should 
he chopped into about I-inch pieces 
Next. I tried several additional ingre 
dients that might enhance the flavoi 
lo the dish  Sautccd onion was a 

winnei .is was minced garlic. Italian 
recipes in particular often pair lentils 
with sausage a pancetui I tried 
crumbled sausage as well as 
browned bacon in the recipe 
Truthfully, the texture and flavoi 
were overpowering and I preferred 
the dish in its simplest form 

\lv last lesi was to determine 
exact!) how to put Ihe greens and 
lentils logcthci I found thai sauteing 
llie greens and then adding the lentils 
was preferable lo adding the greens 
lo the pot ol lentils. Sail and freshl) 
ground pepper are crucial lo the dish 
- inith the Ivans and greens are IT) 

me (Hit lot plenty ill both 

I I Mils VNDGREI \s 
I Ins dish is good as a side dish lo 

a mast ot chop but is grcal as a sini 
pic suppet served ovet rice with an 
optional squeeze ol lemon which isa 

nice counterpoint lo the deep earth) 
flavoi 

I sup lentils. I rench indigo pre 
fcrred 

ispoon -alt. plus additional 
sah lo finish Ihe dish 

I tablespoon hullei 
I tablespoon ohve oil 
I medium onion, halved and thin 

l> sliced 
I medium clove garlic, minced oi 

pressed 
I ounce- fresh spinach 

chard, ihoroughl)   washed, stems 
1 -in into I inch slices 

I reshl) gniund black peppet 
lemon iiuce. optional 

I   Rinse and pick ovei  lentils 
Plat. in :i medium saucepan with • 
cups vvatci  and   I 2  Icasrxxin  -all 
Brine  lo it boil and  lowet  heal  lo 

maintain simmer Cook until tender 
and the lentils absorb most of ihe liq- 
uid, about 25 minutes, 

2. Heat a large heavy dun skillet 
ovei medium beat \dd the butler 
and ohve oil  When the butler stops 
foaming add ihe onion and -auic 
until the edges ol the onion are lighl 
.olden biown. about 7 minutes, \dd 
the garlic and cook foi an additional 
2 minutes \ddthcspinachandsaute 
until completely  willed and lender. 
ahoul 2 lo : minutes \dd ihe lentils 
and fold the ingredients logcthei 
with a spatula oi wooden spoon. It 
there is 100 much liquid i.use the 
heat  10  high   for   I   10  2  minutes 
\d|u-i ihe seasoning with additional 

-ah and freshl) ground peppei 
Serve ovei nee oi as a side dish wilh 
oi without a squee/e ol fresh lemon 
juice 

Serves 1 ft 

Astral week 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 1-4 

Wake up in a good mood.   The 
dark side ol a new moon is in lull 

and etlect loday.  People may 
he temperamental and difficult to 
gel alone wilh Choose your words 
Carefully,    I he best way lo channel 
lodayOs influences is m work 
lacklc projects thai ih\\\ a finishing 
touch ot repait or redoing \n 
applying alignment ol Mars and 
Salumaids jobsihal require physical 
exertion and endurance, You can he 
mosi productive. 

Mil RSDAY,NOVEMBER 15 
At 1:4U a in the new moon culnii 

nates. 2 "• degrees Scorpio, and the 
moon  becomes inactive     Sidestep 
morning hassles or the blues. Count 
\ .'tn blessings Sta) bus) wilh work 
projects \t 1:51 p.m. influences 
nun around completely, when the 
moon enters ebullient Sagittarius 
\i tin- lime the green lighl for new 
-tails .joes on 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1(. 
Although ihe moon navels in 

upbeat Sagittarius, there are a couple 
ol touch s|ct- in the da) A 90- 
degree alignment of Mercury to 
Mars mav spark arguments, irritabil- 
ity. Don) it take risks. The moon 
forms challenging alignments lo 
Saturn al 12:2" p.m. and Pluto at 
; 1)9 pm lie constructive: tackle a 
big woik project and suck 10 u An 
applying alignment ol Mars and 
Pluto continues 10 place ihe empha 
si- on work that requires physical 
laboi (let hack in the -wine Ol 
favorite sports or exercise programs, 
Ihe stage i- set for a fun evening; 
forget yout troubles and go foi Ihe 
good tunes. 

•s\ll RDAY.NOVEMBER 17 
\   harmonious   alignment   ol 

Mercury and Jupiter generates an 
optimistic mood this morning. The 
Sagittarius moon becomes inactive 
al 3:14 a.m. until 7:4(1 p.m. I hat 
means thai this is a great day foi fun 
and games, Enjoy favorite pastimes, 
spend quality tune with friends and 
family: follow your bliss. Apracti 
cal Capricorn moon arrives at 7:40 
p m„ making foi a quiet evening. 

si NDAY, NOVEMBER IS 
fhe moon navels III industrious 

('apricom loday and tomorrow, gen- 
erating a serious mood. Zero in on 
promises sou have made to Others 
and follow through: repay debts, ful- 
fill commitments. It you have work 
projects to accomplish, von can get 
thciii out of the way in short lime. 
Influences lighten up tin- evening. 
w hen ihe moon forms a harmonious 
contact lo social Venus. 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 19 
This is the best day ol the week for 

getting things done, lake on a full 
agenda A Capricorn moon all day 
continues to place ihe spotlight on 
hard work, responsibility and careet 
focus, This a great evening to work 
or study late or take on a major pro- 
ject at home, especially, ii it is some- 
thing VOU have put oil for a while. 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 20 
The Capricorn moon becomes 

inactive al 12 57 a in Influences 
turn around complete!) at 455 a.m.. 
when ihe moon enters outgoing 
Aquarius, A harmonious alignment 
ol Venus and Jupiter makes this 
morning prime for all social activi- 
ties "ion caii make gains develop- 
ing projects that need help, input. 
support from others. On the other 
hand, a 90-degree alignment of 
Mercury and Uranus warns against 
signing important contracts or mak 

Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

* 

* 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SATURDAY • 

( elebrate Thanksgiving in CUusk American style. 
Traditional Turkey Dinner, served with fresh herb 

stuffing, pun gray) and homemade cranberr) same. 

$16.95 per person 

(Seconds art "» (//< house!) 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY! 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

± www.joesamencan.com 

By Geri Giannandrea 

ing snap decisions This i- a day lo 
brainstorm, network and dream, but 
gel a reality check before making a 
majoi commitment 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 21 

Gear up foi an( (exciting, anything 
can happen!i kind ol day, Avoid 
rigid time schedules: thine- mav not 
go as planned On the other hand. 
spurol the moment ideas can he the 
ino-t successful. Follow your intu- 
ition: go with the How ol things 
The moon continues lo travel in 
freedom loving Aquarius all dav. 
lilt RSDAY.NOVEMBER22 
I he stage i- set for a relaxing, 

social holiday I'm business ot per- 
sonal concerns aside: kick back and 
enjoy life to its fullest The sun 
enters Sagittarius at 1:0I a in . 
remaining there until Deccmbei 21, 
Ihe \quarius moon becomes inac- 

tive al 2:37 a m until 4 52 p.m . 
when it enters laidhack Pisces Die 
first quartet phase ol the moon 
occurs at <» 221 p m . serving as a 
reminder that this moon is growing 
in lighl \ lull moon will culminate 
Novembct M 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Ihe combination ol a Pisces moon 

and Venus Mars alignment prompts 
you to channel youi energy into cre- 
ative or romantic outlets (lo with 
voui firsl impression: you can be 
most productive developing arts and 
crafts projects On the other hand. 
this is not the best dav foi making 
major purchase- and practical deci- 
sions \ lunar alignment to Saturn al 
5:41 p.m. may bring a lull period, 
when energy i- deflated Get extra 
re-t tonight 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
YestcrdayOs advice pertains to 

today a- well. I he moon continue- 
to travel in adaptable Pisces, Relax 
and enjo) favorite hobbies, friends 
An applying alignment ol Vfenus lo 
11,inns urges vou to be open to new 
experiences; go with yout adventur- 
ous side I nplug from your daily 
routines and responsibilities; try 
something new and different 

is 
CONTINUED 
designer before changing hei focus 
to picture framing and. finally, to 
line art Ihe artist's medium ol 
choice is charcoal illustration, whkh 
she is most comfortable working in 
lo apply hei interest in Is .Id and 
striking images, cultivated by her 
years spent in illustration and graph- 
ic design. 

The Holder- Books \ ( aft! exhib 
it reflects Felton's favorite subjects 
for work, both primary and sec 
ondary fhe artist seems mosi 
inspired by portraits and figures, but 
also draws spark from animals and 
landscapes, main ol the killer 
embraced spontaneously through 
her Iravel- to various area- and 
many ol those scenes from the South 

\- the -how- gathering ol 
works demonstrates, ihe common 
thread ol Felton's vision is ihe Isold 
contrast and interplay ol shadows 
and light, creating an overall dra- 
matic effect, 

\mone ihe portraits, perhaps most 
noted by observers is the broad-can 
vas piece "The Boxer." which con 
veying its stark black-and-white 
detail ol figure and background, 
mav conjure images ol Robert Dc 
Niro as a young Jake Lamotta in 
"Raging Bull." This work, ol which 
Fclton said the model i- a recent 
New England cruiserweighi chain 
pion and brother ot the ovvnet of a 
Pembroke gym where ihe artist is a 
member, is one ol I elton's self- 
described Sports Series, with othei 
work- featured in the current -how 
and. she promises, more to come 
Other subjects touched upon in the 
series are swimming, bodybuilding, 
basketball and horseback riding 

The theme ol blending lighl and 
dark, along with ihe overall high 
quality, continue- through Ihe ani 
mal and landscape piece- Ihc-c 
include the sensitive equine render- 
ings ol "Study ol a Horse's Head' 
and "A Stallion Named Skip'' and 
the quaint scene- depicted in "Ihe 
View From Route 3A." "Hingham 
Sunset" and "Shaker Village, 
Kentucky." 

"II Ilk' lighting is ;jood when I'm 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Your Store For All Seasons 

SAVE 

50% 
ihrougi November 17"' 

O'I any nsta a! oi Ki! 
witr- an ENVIRO FIRE' 

EF3 v EF4 purchase I'ellel Stoves 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

It 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Thanksgiving Party Platters 

5W0RDFI5H AHD SALMON 
Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab \jSJ 

Fun PREPARED MENU EVERY DM 

not Its: si S. 16:30-7.WED.-SAT. 10:30-4 

(7Ki,«7i-24vi The Lobster Barn    ■■ 
9%H.\V<K KM...\KIM.ION 

R'l IX l() KI I.WW ll.i-fl M si|>n f«.r \mts Nimill Stan Parki 

<m expesuetice 

Felton's work is as close to life as It gets, but the artist said time constraints 
force her to draw from photographs. 

shooting my subjects I know I'll gel 
a good shol I wort from ph. .to-, hut 
ihe charcoal pieces i .lit 
drawn from life   si. said  'It's very 
realistic stufl with i 
ccpl involved 

"The Boxer" has also received 
some   nation,i i     I he 

a finalist in the punt 

il Ihe \in-t Magazine's 21X11 
annual an competition and will he 
featured    in    the    publication's 
I teccmbet issue 

Mary Felton's workcanbt teenai 
Borders /(•»>< \ A ( afi m Braimrei 
through thi end of Vovemhei    Foi 

i   information Kill \7Rli  156 
1111. 

ROGER'S/"* -PIANOS 
Hanover, MA 781-826-0453/<        A 

,,lll'r               ^       Mf            STEINWAY 
S,;',"""n    ,         n^T           BECHSTEIN of new, vintage,  *   II  #            <•*» 
and pre-owned       * I            l!> 0 S f II 0 D F f t f- 

www. rogers-piano.com 
Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

For Your Health 
PATHWAY CENTERS FOR CANCER SUPPORT INC has moved to 

273 Hanover Street. Hanover A non-profit orgarezahon Pathways offers 
education, counseling and mmd-body approaches lo surgery, 
chemotherapy and radiation free of charge lo those facing the life chal- 
lenges of cancer. Support services are also offered to their loved ones 
Complementary therapies such as acupuncture, massage and reflexolo- 
gy are available on a sliding scale basis when deemed appropriate by 

caregivers Yoga classes are also available For information call 
781-829-4823 

FREE SUPPORT GROUP OFFERED - Overcoming the New 
Anxiety, a free support group for those having difficulty dealing with 
todays terrorism threats, is being offered by Bayview Associates, a pro- 
gram of South Short Mental Health on Tuesday evenings from 5 to 6 
p.m. To register call 508 747-7018. 

SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN sponsored by 9 to 5 South Shore 
• i'd third Thursday of each month from 7 to 9 

p.m. at the Berter Life Counseling. 2 Columbia Road, Suite 8 IRt 53 in 
Pembro« fferinga   spied Call 781-871-6285 lor more infor- 
mation 

Lend a hand 
VOLUNTEERS OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE AT SOUTH SHORE 

HOSPITAL include The Cottage Shop and The Friendly Shop, Critical 
Care, Surgery, Patient Registration. Patient Information, Emergency 
Department, and the Maternity Department. For details about these 
opportunities, call Rick Pozniak. director of public affairs t 781 340 8564 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER VOLUNTEERS 
If you've ever wondered what you can do to help when you see or read 
about human suffering caused by disaster, the Red Cross may have a |ob 
'or you  If you  il d in volunteering, call (8001 2323-8812. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EAS- 
TON OFFICE to |0in our Blood Service's team. Volunteers are needed to 
work at the mobile blood drive. If you are interested in volunteering 
please call 800-2323-8812 

EMPOWER YOUNG WOMEN' Women Express, Inc., publishers of 
Teen Voices magazine for girls, needs volunteers for graphic design, 
social work, mentoring and more1 Check out our website at www.teen- 
voices.com for more information on our unique magazine. Fax resume 
and cover letter to 617426 5577, attn Juliene. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for World Heritage, a non prof- 
it student exchange program We are seeking local area representatives 
to volunteer their time and skills to provide students from several coun- 
tries including Germany. France, Mexico and the former Soviet Union 
countries with local support For more information call Pam Neubauer at 
315-637-2371. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AT PLIMOTH PLANTATION and 
Mayflower II including gardening, animal care, collating and mailing, 
data entry, marine maintenance at Mayflower II, clean up and painhng 
and much more If you are interested, call Anne Lane at 507-746-1 J22 

ext 8203 
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Mark your calendar 
SOUTH    SHORE    CONSIHVA 

IOHY AMAHL and the 
NIGH I   VISITORS 
Opera by tha Bay 

■ 

. 
MUSK./U HOLIDAY PARTY 

XIV AT QUINCY DINNER THE 
ATER 

iunrj.. 

31ST   ANNUAL   CHRISTMAS 
CRAFTS   SHOW 

■ 

. 
■      I 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW 

■ 

■ 

■ 

VINCENTS IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT       LIVE       CONCERTS 

*   Exit 5A off 
•  - at 8:30 

:. ■■ 

p m  All show ind over 
■ line  81 

www.tieki rig 866 
.■/berries 

les.    Nov.   14: 
•   .luring members of 

j-it Orchestra &ELO- 
!8 The Soft Pai 

to the Doorsi Dec. 5, Irish 
Christmas Party For more 

visit       wwwvin 
centsnightclub 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS    AND    DOLLS      : 

' t as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 

i ?9. 2001. Ticket will 
tl rough Ticketmaster 

at 617 931-2787. at all Ticketmaster 
' lei    im    and 

.  it The Colonial Theatre Box 
. 16 Tremont Street. For fur- 

carding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400 For all other information con- 
lacttheC    nia thi itn  il 617-426 

. i, 

Thins. s 

Fontbonm    Vcadcmy's   i tl 
I mini.in.  I' 

I 
I 

Wvymnuth    \n     Kssociution 

Vli mbci - VVintci I vhibil will lake 
■ 

1let     K 

IT 
- 

North River Arts 
Society presents an 
exhibit by Alison Martin 
Davidson at the 
Ventress Ubrary 
Gallery, Webster Street 
in Marshfleld Center. 
The show will run from 
Nov. 17. through Jan. 
13. open tor viewing by 
the public Monday- 
Wednesday9 9:30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.. Thursdays- 
Saturdays 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Sundays 1 to 
5 p.m. with a reception 
at the Ventress Library. 
Monday. Nov. 19. from 
7 to 9 p.m. For more 
information call 781- 
837«091 or email 
northriverartstcrcn.com 

Braintree  \rt  VssociatJon will 
nun .it 7:15 |i in. .it the (iHincil on 

\ging hUnlding. 71 Cleveland Vve.. 
Hi.nnii I il Carson •> Ml demon- 

i -nil life painted in oils I he 

public i- invited and ihe meeli 
tree Refreshments will be served. 

1.4 infomialion call 781  -   • 

( urtain t all I Inane in Braimree 
announces the pnxluciion ol "I end 
iito .i renor." 8 p in  Performance 

No\  15. 16. S p.m. Cl I 

clubhouse i- ItK'aied ai ih 

, and Commerical Streets in 
Braintree ( .ill and reserve tickets ai 

■  rickets $12 

Hie Massasoil Theatre Co. pre- 
sents West Mile storv. Nov. 15. 16, 

• pin . Sov 18. I p in held :it 

The Bucklcv Performing \n- 

Center. Massasoil Community 
College oil Rl 27 Brockton Tickets 

SI i general public: SI2 students and 
■ citi/cus ( iroup rates avail- 

able Ml seats reserved Pui 
tickets  b\   c.illii      - 1234. 

Icome   Hani 

>sible. 

( ollege Funding Associates 

hulil .i free workshop ai luti- 

Weymoufh Library from 7 to 8 p.m. 
and Learn ihe complete course in 

college funding Attendance is limit- 
ed. Call 781 74*1 2330 to register 

Thayer I'uhlii Library 

"Vincent: \ Portraii by Ihe Postman 
Roulin." t" be performed .ii 7 to 
pin in rhayer Public Library's 

I .HI Auditorium. 798 Washington 

S i a, Braintree I ree and npen lo 

Ihe public (Jl 781-848-0405 ext. 
442M im information 

Fri. 16 

A 
The South Shore Conservatory's Staircase Gallery will 
host .in inhibit of monoprints by artist Roberta Simpson 
Walsh through December.  Gallery hours are Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 9 
a.m. to noon. The conservatory is located at One 
Conservatory Drive In Hlngham.  For more Information 
call (781) 749-7565 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

■ 

II 

.   II 

■ 

T-EBCLD-OO; 
i KOHLER 

Hit Kii/i/ir kshmmom ai 

ALVlNtHOLUS 

I Hollis Street 
south Wevmouth M\ 

I (8001649-5090 
Open Mon  s.it ind 

lliurMl.iv I \enings 

Ibe students of Dreamchasers 

Play Production (lass will preseni 

foui performances ol ""Blithe 

Spirit." written by Sh Noel Coward 
on Nov. 16, .ii 7 p.m; Nov 17. .it 2 
.mil 7 p in and Nov Is ,ii 2 p.m 

rickets are i eral admis- 

sion. ss i,.i senior cili/ens and stu 

dents, and s; foi Drcamchascr stu- 

dents rickets go on sale at ihe the- 
atre to minutes prim to each perfor- 

mance Performancei are at 
Dreamchasers homo, flic Norwell 

Grange. 142 Main Snoot, in 

Norwell 

Harmony W'eJlness (enter. 51 

Mill    Street.   Hanover   presents 

A reception and pastel 
demonstration by Jane 
Lincoln, the featured artist at 
the Helen Bumpus Gallery of 
the Duxbury Free Library, will 
be held Thursday. Nov. 15 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the 
Merry Meeting Room. The 
library Is located at 77 Aldcn 
Street. Lincoln's show 
•Marshes and Bogs, Pastel 
Landscapes," will be on 
display through Dec. 27.  For 
more Information call  (781) 
934-2721. 

Couples Massage I earn how to 
give youi partnei a relaxing hack 

and nook massage. 7: M)p.m (.ill lo 
rcgistci '81 82" ::'»> 

The North River I heater will 

preseni the contemporary comedy 
"Cheaters"on Nov. 16. I". 23and 

21 Nov to, and Dec I. al 8 p.m. 
Ilioio will be .i free performance foi 

senior citizens only mi lucsday. 
\ 20. .it H pin rickets are SI I 

pel person. Reservations informa 
lion or directions call 61 

Bay Players of Duxbury presents 
Uilhcn and Sullivan's Pirates nf 

I'en/anee ,n ihe Kingston 
Intermediate School .it 8 p.m No 
16, and 17 rickets si I; students 

seniors SI0 to reserve tickets call 

1-800 2 9 0 6825 
www bayplayers.org    Wheelchair 

Dinner Theater. Renaissance 

Madrigal Feast i be held al" p.m. 

lonighi .mil Nov, 17, .it ihe South 
Shore Baptist Church fellowship 

hall. 578 Main Street, Route 
Hingham. by Chambei Singers 
I astern Na/arene College lo hencfil 
i ,K ol ihe Homeless ol ihe 

South Shore and ihe open Dooi 
Ministry lo Quincv reens Foi 

rved tickets, call Friends ol the 
Homeless. 781 M0-I604 oi I 

box oil 1715 

The Episcopal Church of St. 
John ihe Evangelist located al I "2 

Mam Street Hingham. is sponsoring 
a  Holiday   Bnutii|iie and eah 

N      16 and 17, from 10 a m to 5 
p in The boutique will Icature rnei 

chandise from clothing lo toys and 
home accessories. S5 admission. 

PJvmpton 1 nlk \rts presents its 

211"' annual Christmas "shop in 

the Country Nov. 16, and I". \\.t\ 
ihe town House, Ri 58. Plympton. 

Mso participating will be ihe 
rcgational Church with a 

chicken dinnei Friday evening and a 
erafl fail and luncheon on Saturday 

llio Plympton I ihrarj will he hav 

mo ,i fudge sale on Saturday Hours 
.no Friday ,4to8 p.m . Saturday, in 

a.in to 4 p.m. and Sunday .11 a.m. to 

4 p.m. 

Kaverian Brothers lliuh School, 

Fine Vrts Department in 

W'estwood will hold its fall theatre 

production and studenl an exhibi- 
tion tonighi and Nov I", .ii • 

The fall pnxluciion will b \ 

Midsummer Night's Dream in ihe 
IUL'II M InHil auditorium   The an 

exhibition will be in the cafeteria 
» here light refreshments«ill also he 

served, [he admission price is S8 

includes both the iheatre pnxluciion 

and ihe an exhibil I his eveni is 
open to ihe entire community. Call 

'81 (26 6392 \ 6675 foi more 
information 

•sea Note located al 159 Nantaskei 
Vvc . Nantaskei Beach, presents the 

Chris I ii/ Hand, rickets are $10. 
i Usual dress covei charges varies. 

Ml shows he tin al 9 to p m I in 
more information call '81 925 

I30U 

Hob Nativity Church Holl) Fair 

b ui 9 p in lonighi and Nov I '. " 
.i in in ; p in. Handmade crafts and 

Christmas shopping, silent auction, 

rallies and food Dinner Saturday 
nighi (' pin s" 50 Holly Nativity 
i huioh. s Nevin Rd, ofl Route 18. 

South Weymtxith  Free admission 

Call "si 131 6896 lo ormation 

Wheelchaii accessible 

Fontbonne    Vcademy's   22" 

Vnnual Vrts and Crafts Festival 
lonighi from6to9p in and Nov. 24. 
from In .cm in 4 p in .it I ontbonne 

vcadem; Gymnasium. Lovvci 

Campus. 930 Brook Road. Milton. 
I ho juried show presents a wide 

array ol crafts for purchase, painting 
i it - hand painted china, lolk 

.in. various Christmas decorations 
and dolls, photography and decorai 

ed wooden crafts, unique lixxl prod 
ucts, silk flowei arrangements and 

much more \dmissions i- $2 pei 
person, free for children undei age 
II Refreshments will be available 

starting .it 5 p.m. 

I he   Episcopal   ( hiireli  of St. 

John the Evangelist is sponsoring ,i 
Holiday Boutique and Cafe" from n> 

.i.in. lo 5 p.m. today and Nov. 17. 

I ho Boutique will feature merchan- 
dise from clothing lo loys and home 

csories \.inn—ion fee $5. All 

proceeds hencfil the church. 

Ihe   North   and  South   Rivers 

Watershed Association will holds 
its2ll<il \iinii.il M, .im i 7 pin .it 

Ihe dishing Cenler in Norwell 
\sl<\\ \ members and the general 

public are invited. Wine and cheese 
reception from 7 lo 7: to p m 

lured speakei will be Petei 
Webber. Ihe commissioner ol ihe 
Massachusetts Depannveni of 

Environmental Management. The 
( ushing Center i- located "« Rome 

I23 in Norwell Centet Foi informa 

lion call  78I '>;" 8I68 or email 
\SkVV \(    .lol.cillll 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i Over 600 
Electric and Acoustic Guitars. 

Bastes Banjos Dulcitiws 
HmWn o.  H 

Yj*:ld 
.-:■. ;:;•;:■::■ :''•■"■■ ;-: 

Heritage DOD Digitreh Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Stiui 

Drum Sets 

USED 
Guitars • Amps 

Drjms • EHects 

.•SONOK   -=^W 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

KEYBOARDS ' ■   || ■'! 3 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW • USED 
SALES - RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rentals & Sales All Sues 
Guitar 1 Amp Repair • DJ t 4-lrack rentals 

Guitar. Bass S D,um Lessons 

SHEET MUSIC CDS•TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Sat. 17 
Persephone's Daughters pn 

"Autumn Leaves." llio S() 

women's acappella chnms. direcu 
hv Lynnc Wilkinson, will pcrlorm . 

I ii-i Parish Unitanan I'nivei 
Church,   lop   of   town   Squai 

Plymouth .ii 7 Ml p.m   rickets an 
S10adults sS seniors.students.chil 
uren and are available al ihe d 

For tickets and infonnation. 
(5081747-0212. 

Poetry   ai   Ihe   Daily   grind 
( OIUTIIIIIISI'    ';  i omul  Suuan 

Bridgewater, presents loni Vsanti 
Lightfoot. pod goddess, iiulhoi nl 

"I.oi I'h.no.iii (lo   11..- admission 

pass the h.ii foi feature < Ipen im 
signup    7 10 p in I oi more info 

maiioncall I otfiai 
emailSoshoi I Lcomorvisii 

wchsitc ww'w.mothwing com/daih 
grindp 

Sea Note located ui 159 Nanta.sk 

\ve. Nantaskei  Beach, presen 
loin Lynn Washington rickets u 

s~   Casual dress, covei  charg 
varies Ml shows begin al'): to p in 

I m more information i.ili 781 
4300, 

Blue Mills Vdull Walking Club 

Moderate walk, hillv leirain. > •spin- 

miles  Wolcotl Path lo Breakneck 
I edge lo Chcstnul Run and Bordci 

path, return via Wolcotl path Mo 
ai iho Houghlon's I'OIKI main pai 

in--- lot on Hillside Street in Milti 
I oi more informalion, call ''I 
I si i2 

North River  krts Society  pn 
scnts .in exhibit bj  Vlison Martin 
l);i\i(lsiin .ii the \,'iiuo- I ibran 

Gallery,     Webstei     Streel     in 
Marshfield Cenler.  llio show will 

inn from Nov   17, through Jan. 11, 
opon foi  viewing hv  the puhlu 

Monday-Wednesdays'' Ml .1 m 

p.m..Thursdays Saturdaysy 10a in 
lo 5 ;" p in  Sundays 1 to 5 p.m 

with .1 reception al the Vei 1 
Library. Monday. Nov 19, from 
li pin  loi more information call 
781-837-8091 or email mirth 

KOMI 

Duxbury  \n  kssociatJon ( rail 
Show and Sale from 10 

p in  Si\t\  New  I ngland an 

wiihanarrav ofhandmadegifts.hol- 
iday decorations, loys, clothin 

ton and homo furnishings, Wed 

cafe" and hake table SfVstudcni 
seniors, children undei 12 fro 

CALENDAR, 

r*****#****************#** 

/    JoUtLy Clop 4*i*      '/ 
1   Saturday, November 17, 211(11 • 10:00 a.m.    1:00 p.m? 

Vrchbishop Williams lli^li School Gymnasium 

80 Independence Avenue Braintree 

All Handmade Crafts • 50-50 Rattle • Chance table 
Serving Lunch in our cate all day1 

Admission S2.50 - Senior Citizens S2.00 
50c Discount with this ad! 't 

/ For more inlormalion. please call 781-843-3636 
********************** 

■t 

/ 
*  * 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
Pianos for Sale for the Beginner to the I > 

Tuning c. Repairs 

m-HOUDM SALE 
Friday Nov. 23 & Saturday Nov. 24 • 9-5 

T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 
for Tuning & Repairs 

KAW ClANCY 
116 Han—v Bra ritrei    ■' • • 781-849-9219 
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
proceeds henefii Duxbur) \n 
Association's educaiional programs, 
lor tinik' information, oil 781 ,,;i 
27.'2 \ -I or visit DAA's website at 
www.duxburyan org 

ItiKik signing Join the authors ol 
"Then and Now: Mull .mil 
Nantasket Beach" lor a ls»>k sign 
ing event in the lohb) ol the new 
Clarion Nantasket Beach Hotel on 
Hull Sin'io Drive in Mull from I ii> I 
p.m. 

Evanswood Vnniial llulidav 
fair from 9 .i.in to 2 pin Crafts, 
baked goods, vendor tables, while 
elephant room, giant raffles, kuls 
tables, famous cake walk, refresh 
mem boot serving breakfast and 
lunch .mil pictures with Santa from 9 
a.m. to II. Free admission All pro 
ceeds benefit the Resident Council 
Accounts  and   the   Silvei   I ake 
Regional High School Scholarship 
fund. Evanswood IN located i 
Chipman Way. Kingston    81 585 
41(H) 

Craft fair sponsored bj Pond 
Plain Improvement  Association 
130 Pond Street. So Weymouth 
from 9 inn to i p in Snack bar and 
raffles Call 781-331-0922 i 
135 MIS for information 

Christmas Stocking Craft Fair 
presented bv. All Saints Parish in 
Whitman will from 10a.m. to • p m 
ai the Sonsol Italy Hall. Routes I '; 

and 139 in Rockland. Admission is 
$1.50 (clip IIIIN article foi 50 cent 
reduction! Featuring ovet 
eraftcrs, pictures with Santa 111 a.m. 
to2p.m.for$3 50).quilt raffle.doll- 
house raffle. Santa's favorite harvest 
soup, luncheon specialties, baked 
goods aiul more, 

flic Mayflower Society and the 
Plymouth   Antiquarian Society 
invite the public to two free concerts 
nl patriotic music. The performance 
group Penny Merriment will pre 
sent "Let I leedomRing.a W) minute 
family program ol patriotic and spir 
iiu.il hymn from the l''lh and 20* 
centuries Searings are scheduled lot 
I p.m. and - p.m. The concert will 
lake place ,ii the Mayflower Society 
House, -I Winslow Street. Plymouth 
Seating is limited and available on a 
first come basis. For information call 
508-746-0012. 

The students of 
Dreamchasers Play 
Production Class will 
present four performances 
of Noel Coward's "Blithe 
Spirit"— Friday. Nov. 16 at 
7 p.m.. Saturday, Nov. 17. 
at 2 and 7 p.m.. and 
Sunday. Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are S10 for 
general admission, S8 for 
senior citizens and 
students and S5 for 
Dreamchasers students. 
Tickets go on sale 30 
minutes prior to each 
performance at the 
Norwell Grange Hall. 142 
Main Street In Norwell. 
For more information call 
(508) 2244548. 

North River Arts Society pre 
scntsthc 2illh Annual Holiday Art 
Sale limn in a.m. to 4 p.m. .it 
(, A.R.Hall. 157 Old Main Street, 
Marvhiicid Hills Village Call Bl 

" 191 foi information or email 
northrivcrartsv? rcn.com website 
northrivcran 

4ln Floor Artists will be hosting 
ih. n 71'1 Annual Open Studios 
Nov. I" and Is. from rtixin to 5 p.m. 
The general public i~ welcome An 
association ol 10 plus local artists 
and craftspeople thai exhibit in local 
and mi. in.iii.Mi.il iii-i- 
include painters, photographers, 
sculptors, pnntmakers. jewelers, 
muralisls, potters, weavers slain 
glass designers, interior desi 
and musicians The -I Row Artists 
uccupv studios on the lop lloors ol 
the < odman Compan 
shoe factory in Rockland about 20 
minutes south ol Boston. Foi more 
information . \ isit 
hup  4thfloorartisls.com 

Reindeers will visit the Hanover 
Mall and treat visitors to an up 
. lose look .ii Santa's "real live" rein 
deers when Santa arrives al the 
Hanovci Mall Hi.- holiday visii will 
lake place ;ii In a 111 with Santa 
arriving on a sleigh Santa's rein- 
deers will held rot .ill in see in thcJC 
Penny wing until I p in 

and cms drinking watei on ail 
hikes 

Brockton Symphony Orchestra 
presents a fall concen at 1:30 p.m. 
Program notes and introduction by 
conductoi Jonathan Cohler al 2:45 
p.m. .ii Brockton llii;li School audi- 
torium. Rl 123 (Ri 24 exit I7AI 
Brockton Wheel chaii accessible, 
free parking rickets from $9 to SI 8 
Senim and student discounts. Foi 
information call - - 588 1841 or 

n to www.hmcktonsympno 

Ihi' Musk Performance Trust 
Fund ami (lie Tow II ul Plymouth 
will sponsor a free concert by rhc 
Plymouth legion Bud Hand will 
perform from 2 to I p.m 
Plymouth North High School. Ihis 

II will honoi Police and 
Firemen and those who lost theit 
lives on Sept. 11. 

John I. Kennedy I Ibrary and 
Museum, Columbia Point. Boston, 
presents  guest  curator.  Hamish 
Bowles.       Defining       Style: 
Jacqueline   Kennedy's    White 
Houst Years     S i\  18, from 4 to 

I m. Foi information ...ill ftl7 
1500 ni  hllpxNumh.edu/ijfkli 
index.htm 

Ventress    Library     Sunday 
Concert        Series        pi, 
Thanksgiving with the Three of 
Cups (folk/tradilional vocalsl 
pin   i ii  be 

il    '. mtress 
Gallery    \ll concerts arc free, no 
tickets required Call Chris Woods al 

I 

( harity    shopping   nights 
.hopping   the   Sunday 

evenings     before     and     altci 
ilhoul .ill >>i  the 

other  sho|. I  sales  in 
advance benefit 11 mimal 
Sheltei (Inly ticket holders will be 
admitted to the Malls during these 
I wo events S PI   a \ 

lo   10  p.m 
Hanovci Mall on Nov   '- 

p.m   IK kets for South s 

es lo the animals. 
lies lo the Sin*'ii Youth founda- 

tion) .mil tickets for the Hanovci 
Mall are S31 100 percent going to the 
animals)  Tickets are available by 

an I ll.ii,I ,ii 

Sun. 18 

Kathryn Mctilvnn. certified 
Hypnotherapist i- offering i free 
twivhour experimental seminal 
designed to explain and demystify 
the benefit ol sell hypnosis foi any 
one in the creative arts such as the- 
ater, art, dance, music, writing, etc 
\ll are welcome rhc seminai will 

he held at Ihe Plymouth Public 
1 ibrary, I ;? South Street from6 '•<> 

p.m 

I IK- I Caster Seals Ninth River 
slink. Support (iroup   ill 

Pine Sn ;   ,a   I  pm 

Ik'lpiul  information or disability 
insurance. I 
rhanksgiving  luncheon   mil  he 

1684 

The Nnrth River  I heatci 
present the eoniemporary comedy 
"i heaters"  ! 

N 

N 

lion or direc 
Ikmsi 

Save tin River\ ie«  ■ il 
I 10 Lincoln 

Avenue. SeilU 
open to the public Join ihi> 

Third Clifl and -- toall 
Discussii 

further 
information. 

Wed. 21 

Tucs. 20 
Hypnosis for the creative spirit 

Ionian Hospital's VYellness and 
Support     Groups     < omhining 

• 
mothers who h 

class and an 
ning on reluming to work aflei birth 
ol ilien ithcrs who are 
currenil; 

In cilhi! 
welcome   Ii not altcndiiv 
'i childbirth ,! 

SeaNoti Nantasket 
h. presents the 

fat   City   Band.   Pickets 
Casual  dress,  and   i 
vane-.   Ml shows begin ,il 9 
I 
. 

I he Ni» Bethlehem t offec 
House announces thai Jerry Richard 
will Iv nut guest entcriainci from 2 
to i pm Ihe Coffee House wel- 
comes adults with developmental 
disabilities and i- located at the 
I iiihei.in ('hunch ol the Cross. Route 
139 ni Hanovci There i- a handicap 
.lev.iioi and admission i» ^; I m 
more information call the church al 

ft 5121 

Blue Hills Reservations, Canine 
Capers: Meet at the Houghton's 
Pond parking lot on Hillside Street 
in Milton al I p in. What has six legs 
and walks in the woods' Bring your 
favorite furry mutt and find oui AN 

dog must be on a leash, not to exceed 
feel and be undci control al all 

times for this rangei led woodland 
ramble 1.5 hours Foi information 
call ' ■        ■    ■ i r by park 
headquarters Wcai sturdy f« i 

THE SOFT PARADE 
TRIBUTE TO THE DOORS 

\    NOV 28 

Vincents 
Randolph 

, i 
www.ticketweb.com 

866-468-7619 

f> 
Mills kllllkl K.HI Ills 

flW(,rti/iiif-llui'   . 
V,WI,I. IIIIt, till 

Don't let this holiday season 
be another "Silent Night" 

Holiday's are special times we share with our family and friends 
rime goes by to /»vr today, the holidays me spend ><iili our family and friends are more precious than ever, 

Il you or',urn mil- vou know is struggling mill ii hearing loss, there '> nevi r been 11 \omething 
iilimi ii ih,m now, before another ImluUn goes In 

Call for no-wait appointment 

If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise- 

r 
% 

CICis 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

781 • 878*9723 CALL TODAY! 
IT MIGHT JUST BE 

EAR U \\ 
I ind out lor yourself, Latesi technology 
lets you see foi yourself with ii. 

|x]New loii't digital processing 
[x]Solt sounds louder 
[x]l.oud sounds comfortable 
[X] Yokes easier to understand 
[7] Reduces excessive background noise 

ffti 
■vv 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Building      Ahm^ton, MA 02351 7SI •X7X"/723 

1            T 
i 

. 

■ 

n . " i ii 

. ■ t <       I 

. / 

"Winter." all new work by photographer Jack Foley is on 
display through the end ol the month at the Pratt 
Library in Cohasset .The South Shore Art Center is 
sponsoring the show.  For more information call (781) 
383-2787. 

vhmglori VFW, street. 
\I-IU S3    llk'lll 

■  Iress 
rcuuii hlutk shoes. 

i shoasin 

Fri. 23 
Bridgwa)   Inn   Murshlleld. pre 

I Inl'v  Uii kll-, 

•i i p in in The 
dmission ehu 

• 

Sea Note loo 
\\e..  Nantasket  Beach, presents 
I rhan   Renewal.   I 
I 
All sho' p in   foi 

south Shore Singles     I sponsor: 
,i sinoke MIII 1)1 musk 

,a  ihe 

Cohasset  Dramatic Club pre- 
sents The Best • hrislmas Pageant 
I ver       the Col I II,ill 
weekends si 

.II be 
purchased at Bull ' I i iks in 
t ohasset, From Street Books in 
Scituatc \i Ihe dam and l» ph 

contact Wend) ,ii ~v! ;:; 165! 
discount tickets 

of Community 

Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you leel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers. 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshtield. MA 02050 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Concert Series 

Pmudh Presents 

T R A M M P S 
live in ( oncer) at 

Vincent's Nightclub * Randolph 
Saturday. November 24 - 8:00PM 
Ticket Information: 781-986-4000 

Limited Tickets - 20,00 per person 

kL 
2^ 

DoiTl MhsMnnj lVm//itni 

S.iluitl;i\. Nm. 17, 

Wednev)a\, Nov. 21 St New YearN I w! 

'3-UL'i 
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JET TO JET CHAMPAGNE 

FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 
Your  vacation begins the moment you board  the 

newest fleet  t<> the  Caribbean.  Air Jamaica's 

state-of-the-art Airbus aircraft will jet you to your 

destination   in   style   and   comfort.   Friendly 

Lovebird Hospitality, Red Carpet Treatment, 

complimentary champagne and the finest 

meals in the shy are just a few of the reasons 

travel  agents   worldwide  have  voted  Air 

Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

Whether you want to visit a 5,000 year 

old cave 150 ft below the earth's surface 

or visit a 1 7th Century sugar plantation, 

our customer care representatives will 

help you find the uay. They'll greet you 

upon arrival and help you plan your 

island adventures, so think of them as 

your family in Barbados, because they're 

never more than a phone coil uivay. 

Barbados offers distinctively different personalities on each coastline. Wander through 

a vast network of streams meandering along great rock formations, and witness a 

40-foot waterfall plunging into a peaceful lagoon. Drive along a beautiful countryside 

of rolling hills. Once you've experienced the many treasures of Barbados, you'll 

discover the world's best recipe for pleasure that will keep you wanting more. 

Magical Winter Getaways 
AIR & HOTEL 5 DAYS 

Blue Horizon $589 
Accra Beach Hotel $729 

*Sam Lord's Castle-ALL-INCLUSIVT $799 
Grand Barbados $849 
Sandy Beach Island Resort $929 

♦Turtle Beach Resort-ALL-INCLUSIVE      $1469 
* includes nil moils, coclituils, select bind und iwNCNporU, tipping und mm. 

mon 
si >|t I S 

DAYS SAYI 

$729 $350 
$969 $210 
$1099 $490 
$ 1169 $210 
$1319 $210 
$2269 $210 

ALMOND Bl U II 
CLUB & SPA 

5 DAYS S«W 8 DAYS 

$1099 IM *1619 

ALMOND BEACH 
VILLAGE 

5 DAYS     SAW   8 DAYS 
'1159 *30 n729 

AH Inclusive Winter Getaways 

Enjoy two resorts for the price of one, with full exchange privileges for adults. 
Kids slay, play and eat free under 16 at the Village now through March 2i, 2002. 

VACATIONS 
The Premier Jazz Feitival 

of the Caribbean 
Jan   14   20, 2002 

7 Days ol Magnificent Jazz 

Jamaica 
For reservations call your travel agent or the Air Jamaica Vacations specialist listed below: 

CANTON 
Canson Wagoniit Travel 

781-821-0774 

RAYNHAM WINCHESTER DEDHAM 
Carlson The Travel Experience    CWT/Coioniai Travel Service Dedham Travel 

508-824-1404 781-729-4700 781-329-1160 

LONDERRY. NH 
Mortinelli Travel 
S00-324-4< 

FRAMINGHAM N  CHELMSFORD AVON SAUGUS MERRIMACK. NH 
Carlson Hapov Holiaays Travel       Carlson Wagoniit Trovel Avon Travel Lucey Travel Carlson Travel Express 

508-879-6110 978-251-2868 508-584-6221 781-233-6810 888-821-0642 

For Brochures or Information Call Air Jamaica Vacations at: 1-800-LOV'EBIRD 

■loi»t« smen ini* ^3(ar«> tasM » OM< nx>n car^ tn rnMt^^ 
.-.2MB• M29-2 SutgKHJRaMttim*:wawDfWWBusM MM fen isI"$65 *s jMwial W <W •»!« PW<« 

SMCJ   *jra*Mncanwraaii)jwnuac**manannWiamratcwsrasuamunr^nat 

m 
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Crowd 
applies 
for chief 
Town Manager 
names screening 
committee 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNC COM 

■ 0 the number of applications 
B|ls" gauge inm a lot of people 
I would like to be chief of 

police in Cohasset. 
Tbwn Manager Mark Haddad 

said he received a total of 54 appli- 
cations for the post and has 
appointed a committee ol seven lo 
review the resumes and come up 
with a list ol finalists 

"The committee will probablj 
meet the week alter Thanksgiving 
to figure oui whom to interview." 
he said 

The new chief»ill replace Brian 
Noonan, who will retire after 2N 
years in the police department, nine 
as chief. 

"This is the most important 
appointment I make as I nun 
Manager," Haddad said last week 
In his four-plus years on the job, 
Haddad has also appointed the trea 
surer/tax collector and the library 
directoi 

The screening committee consists 
CHIEF. PAGE 8 

A WALK ON THE BEACH 
Denise Coffinan enjoys the recent, warnu r-than-normal hill temperatures as she walks along Sand) Beach with her dog, Parlu i 

library building put out to bid 
S700K is needed 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFaCNC.COM 

The citizens of Cohassei 
have long appreciated and 
marveled at the murals in 

the rotunda ol the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, You may want 
to go there soon to gel a last look 

Town Manager Mark Haddad is 
proceeding with the sale of the 
building by starting the bidding 
process, 

The building was 
constructed in 1903 

with private funds 
from the Paul Pratt 
family and cost the 

town nothing. 

Town buildings are subject to state 
laws dial govern disposal of public 
property and therefore, the library is 
being sold through the bidding 
process, Otherwise, Haddad said 
the tow n could potentially be able to 
gel more money lor the venerable 
old building from a real estate com- 
pany. 

Haddad has set a minimum hid of 
$700,000, Tliis is the amount of 
money that the town is counting on 
lo finance the new library A pro- 
jected cost of $3.9 million to turn 
the old Osgood School inlo a new 
library includes the anticipated 
S7IXUKX) from the sale of the old 
building. II the building is sold lor 
more money, it will reduce the 
amount the town needs to borrow. 
The town will nol sell the building 
for less than S700.000. Haddad said. 

The propem's assessed \aluc for 
fiscal >ear 2lV>2 is $928,500, thai 
includes the library and little o\er 
half of an acre of land. The building 
is approximately 24,630 square feet 
and is zoned as residential. This 
means the new occupants of library 
will most likely be making it their 
home. The building was able to be 
constructed as a hbrarx because it 

CPR training 
for coaches 
State may require 
all to be certilied 

By Evan Schiff 

h"s troubling to think ol a child 
playing school splits being in need 
• >l   medical assistance   But  soon, 
those fears mas he eased 

I .i-i week on Beacon Hill. 
Democrats in the House advanced a 
hill to the Senate requiring all 
school snorts coaches be certified in 

cardiopulmonaiy resuscitation 
(CPR) The bill would protect chil- 
dren on school spoils teams hul crit- 
ics sa) asking schools lofoot the bill 
for the Hauling would be unfair. 

Ron ford, athletic dnccloi in the 
Cohassei School Department, said 
he has no problem with the bill 
"We don'l evei want lobe inacata 
slrophic situation where we do nol 
know what to do. It's scary to think 
what could happen," he said, lord 
said the school department has been 

CPR TRAINING. PAGE 8 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library building will be sold to help offset the cost of the new library at the ok) Joseph 
Osgood School. 

was built before there were zoning 
regulations. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
has a storied history The building 
was constructed in 1903 with pri- 
vate funds from the Paul Pralt fami- 
ly and cost the town nothing The 
site of the library was donated land 
by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith, and 
Charles Welch supplied the money 
for IDC ledge blasting. 

While the architecture of the 
building has a certain appeal, most 
w ho are upset v. ith the selling of the 
library are worried about (he fate of 
the murals 

The lour murals in the rotunda ol 
the library were created In Melsoi 
Reddie. a Cohassei resident and 
respected artist of his time. The 
murals were presented to the library 
in IV46 and has e beet >me i me i il the 
hallmarks ol the town 

Michelle (ilick. ol 7 Spring St. 
win lives across the street from the 
library, -aid she is very concerned 
with what is going to become ol the 
library It's so beautiful I'd like In 
sec il remain a public building so 
everyone can enjoy the murals." 
Click said. "It would be a real loss 
lo see the library turned into a pn- 

sale home and a u.igcdy to remove 
the murals." 

Sheila Evans, a member ol the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library Board 
of Trustees, said the trustees were 
upsel when they learned they could 
not mo\e the murals to the new 
library They are set in plaster so 
any attempt to remove them would 
destiny the walls  However, Evans 
-aid tile Friends ol the Paul Pratt 
Library will take pictures of die 
murals and will try lo reproduce 
them in the new building 

Evans added that she was 

LIBRARY BUILDING. PAGE 8 

Al»N CHWAN 

ON STAGE 
l.mih Baumgarten IN one «\ the angels in the "Best (hristmas 

Pageant Ever" on stage at Tbwn Hall hor more photos, seepage 12. 
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homeportfolitf.com 

EXCLUWE UVMSON PMDUCTI KM YOUR HOK 

• 

This week in 

search 

shop 

over 250,000 home 

design products 

Boston's best retailers 

S3V6 '    ■    Z.mman'. 
. -, ■'■ 

www homeportfolio com 

»•"• 7 We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • [781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

u 
Voted 

Best Bagels South of Boston'' 
For the last S years 

Gourmet coffee 
Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 

Deli and Salad Platters 
And more 
Hingham 

2S2 Main Street 
in the "i 'Id i letter* al the 228 \ Main Street split 

near the < entral Fire Station on l!i 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

»II Rt. ;.\ north ofStop & Shop 
next in i I Spoil and Hancock Paint 

781-383-2902 

INDEX 
Around Town Henshaw 

Edttorul  6     Sports 

Utters     6     Police Log 

.7 

13 

18 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

[US     N ris In ated ill 

Main telephone number   '81)383 

• j rhumb; b> 
Commun iv • : iid .11 Boston and 
additional 
It is i M \sit R - r address notice to Cohassei Manna 165 

. Mi   ManhHcM, M \ 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

neyear (allcirculationdepam U-4023IO 

• NEWSROOM 

III    i    > 

News Editor     • 
Reporter     • 

Sports     • 
Living Editor 

•    -     |< 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

t .ill (800) 624-TJ55 
Fa« r-   - 
For legal ads. call (8001 oM-TOS 
Legal Fax |78l)653-t(! 
Billing mqutiKS   • 
Mailing address Box ~i t ohassi 
\i \ 

rtment i* ''pen from '>.i in to 
5 00 p in \I.'1HU\ through I rida\ 
•POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
Claudia O >ei    -   83    • - 
i .>!in |i sikvli.m   181)83   15 • 

• DROP SITE  

i ohassi N i. 3 Brook Si 
I asl pickup for news rlentt, 
I nda) ,ii 8.1 m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL AODRESSES 

cohassettt cue com 
cohasset sportstf enc com 
cohasset cvent*(fi enc com 

• ADVERTISING POLO 
■nditftui typographical erran ."llu-pniuirui 
run ofan 

ige. call 

For reprtnts ol photos, cal    ■ 
MI-2931 and ask forthc 
photographei »tio look the picture 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

ChudaOlrvet f8li83'-4.M1 
\shi'niiiD£di\hLliQe_ Mondav,4 pm 

Billingnaurnes (781)4534406 
(tui retail advertising department i* 
open from •> .i m to 5 p in Monda) 
ihnuich I rul.i\ 

COHASSET 
For the record 

The story in last week's Manner 
al>>m a settlement between the town 

: i ohasset HeighLs Landfill oil 
Route  IA wananbi some clarifica 
lion I IK- sloT) should have said ent- 
ers ai ihe Nov. 5 Special Town 
M by passing Article 24 agreed 
in allow selectmen to enter into a 
covenant with (HI. that would pro 
hihit.ni> future landfillortransfet sta 
tuin use at the site, ii and when there 
was a settlement agreement wiih 
(ill. I he -iiii\ incorrectl) stated 
voters approved allowing selectmen 
loentet into a fotmal agreement with 
(ill. Inwn Meeting did not endorse 
HI approve the agreement Ibwn 
Managei \l.uk Haddad said the five 
tiiun boards involved in Ihe settle- 
mem have Ihe authorit) to sign the 

ement. which doe* nut require 

Police station 
resuscitated 

In an effon to keep Ihe pmspectol a 
new police station alive, selectmen 
asked the \dvisor\ Utxird to autho- 
rize .i transtei ol $10,000 from Ihe 

tve fund to he used toward the 
prqjeel George McGoldrick. chair 
man ol the Police/Fire Stud) 
Committee, said Ihe mone) would be 
used fix aa-hitects and cost-budgeting 
work 

Selectman Merle Brown said the 

town should not let (his project slip 
through the cracks "I'd like to see 
the momentum kepi up h>r the police 
station It seems ridiculous to let the 
project fadeaway." he said 

At the Nov. 5 special Town 
Meeting, citizens voted down appro- 
priating (240,000 in develop con- 
struction and hid documents for the 
project. 

McGoldrick said the Advisor) 
Committee. Board of Selectmen, and 
Capital Budge) Committee, agreed 
something needs to he done about 
ihe cramped police station, ihe onlv 
issue was u nh the dming. He said the 
stud) committee mil likel) bring a 
proposal for ihe station before annual 
Town Meeting in the spring, 

Advisor) Committee chairman 
Maureen lerz said the board has ten- 
tain cK planned io hear ihe request on 
Nov. 29 

School restraint 
policy is drafted 

Ihe Cohasset School Department 
has drafted a studeni restraint polic) 
in accordance with a state mandate. 
The state requires selected staff to be 
proper!) trained m restraint tech- 
niques. Ihe restraint of a student 
would onls ivein when non-physical 
interventions were not effective, offi- 
cials slid. The policy Mates "physical 
restraint should he limited to the use 
ol such reasonable force as necessary 
io protect a student or another mem- 

NICOLE MILLER • CALVIN KLEIN • NAUTICA 
You are cordially invited to our eyewear... 

T(U*\uUy 6vt#l*C,   l)ut*t*t*A 6 fyK>+»s V/-S? ^y. 

Huge Selection • Refreshments 
Wonae-M B-ys 

Strecker Eye (enter 
Ws 

NIKE • GUCCI • OAKLEY • MALI JIM • ADIDAS 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kitchens • Bains • Built-lns 
Custom Decks • Renovat ons 

781-545-6364 

Licensed 
Registered 
I nsIIi id 

I : tl 
 m' 

her ol the school community from 
assault or imminent, serious, physical 
harm." 

Stephen Kaplan. Director of 
Studeni Services, said (here will he 
lour siall members trained in the 
school department who will also he 
available to those teachers who are 
interested in being taught restraint 
techniques. All teachers will be pro- 
iidedan overview i it ihe policy. 

"It's unfortunate that the state 
requires a restraint polici but Ihei 
want to make sure there are qualified 
personnel in the schools in case a sit- 
uation gets out of hand." Kaplan said. 

The principal will submit written 
reports of art) physical restraint last- 
ing longer than five minutes or result- 
ing in physical injury to the Director 
of Studeni Services Ihe next working 
da\. lire principal or Director of 
Studeni Sen ices will inform the par- 
ent as soon as possible and follow up 
with a written report within five 
working dais. Complaints regarding 
restraint procedures will Iv investi- 
gated, the polici states 

CVS caught in 
tobacco sting 

During a recent tobacco sung. .1 
clerk at CVS in Tedeschi I'la/a sold 
tobacco Io a minor. Health Agent l)i 
Joseph (iod/ik said The South 
Shore Boards of Health Tobacco 
Control Program conducted the sting 
on Oil 23. The health board will fine 
CVS slot) and will require that the 
employees attend a program designed 
to prevent the selling of tobacco to 
Illinois. CVS was the onl) store in 
Cohasset which was in violation 

The Ming was pan of an effort to 
enforce the state's tobacco sale, vend- 
ing and distribution laws. No person 
under Ihe age of 18 is allowed to pur- 
chase ain type of tobacco product. 
However, then; are no laws prohibit- 
ing those under 18 from using tobac- 
co. Stale law requires vendors in 
check the identification of any person 
w ho looks to he under the age of 27. 

During the sting, which is conduct- 

f/J{//'('/oo/ •/uHl.S 

y■■-■* '<„,</ ' -#as 
GounttHj •Vy//v//'v/////(/.v 

Hue crafts, gifts and home accessories 

When you want to find something a little different. 

781-383-2164 
39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

THIS WEEK on townonline-com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 flays a week 

It :..\n.townonline.com/soutn ana America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Tom Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Thanksgiving football 

Follow your favorite nign school football 

team as it does battle on Thanksgiving 

Day. Town Online. The MetroWest Daily 

News, and the Boston Herald offer all 

Ihe previews, game stories and scores 

n Massachusetts. 

www -elrowestdailynews.com I 

hanksgiving. 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening in 

Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town 

Onlme's Arts & Entertainment section 

has all the latest dining, music, muse 

urns, literature, performing arts, and 

movie news. 

Aivw.townonline.cor 

Coffeehouses 
For the latest listings and   gflBt 

stories on the acoustic wHNL\ 

music coffeenouse scene,   ft- kfn. 

visit 'Tunes a-brewmg' at 

.. ,ui townonlme.com/coffee- 

nouses. 

■  TFR 
AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites for local groups are 
available through (he Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
spor(s (earns haw used this pro- 
gram to torn (he Wortd Wide Web. 

Interested'' Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out (he program a( 
www.lownonhne/ 
community 'registral ion. html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com melrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonime.com parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townoniine.com 'eaiestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townoniine.com shop 

• Phanlom Gourmet 
www.townoniine.com. phantom 

ed tw ice a year on the entire town, an \ 
underage perst m goes inti I a store and ; 
asks lor cigarettes. It he or she is i 
turned anas, the Store is ruled in i 
compliance and nothing further hap- ! 
pens, If the store does sell tobacco lo '. 
the minor, ihe minor and an adult ] 
health educator from the collabora- [ 
use file a report and submit il to the • 
local board of health. 

I )unng the > ear. compliance cheeks 
were conducted in all 14 communi- ! 
lies hi the South Shore Boards of 
Health    Collaborative    Tobacco | 
Control   Program   that   includes ; 
Cohasset \ total of 349 permitted ] 
tobacco merchants are checked each • 
quarter, the roHaborative said. Out of 
a total 1396 merchants checked last 
year across die 14-member towns in 
the collaborative, there were III vio- 
lations   a rale of 15 percent 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were post- 

al at IbwnHallasol Friday,Nov. 16: 
Conservation Commission, 7:30 

p.m.. Nov. 29 at Town Hall 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

Building Committee. 9: 30a.m.. Dec. 
'->v 19 at the library. 

Water Commission, 7:30 p.m., 
Nov. 29, at Ihe water plant on King 
Street. 

Committee on Town History. 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 2(> at the l.oihrop House. 

Sewer Commission, 6 p.m.. Nov 
26 al 11 HI n Hall 

St Stephen's 
sidewalk news 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
reported to selectmen Ihe design of 
the proposed Si Stephen's walkway 
on South Main Street is almost al Mm 
peiveffl and would he reads in a week 
or two. Once selectmen approve the 
plans, they will he submitted to 
Massllighn.ii and construction 
could Mart as earl) as the spring. The 
sidewalk will he paid for through a 
gram and is pan of the Cohasset 
Village Resii.ili/aiion Project 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov. High - Hgt. Low         High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM           PM PM 
Thurs 22 4:20 8.6 10:14          4:29 9.1 10:52 
Fn. 23 SIS 8.5 11:12          5:26 8.9 11:45 
Sat. 24 6:09 8.7 6:23 8.8 12:10 
Sun.25 6:59 89 12:37           7:17 8.9 1:04 
Mon 26 7:46 93 1:26           8:06 9.0 1.55 
Tues 27 8 28 9.7 2:11          8:53 9.2 2:41 
Wed 28 9:09 10.1 2:53          9:36 9.3 3:25 
Thurs. 29 9:48 10.4 3:35        10:19 9.5 4:08 

tides a all ports from Anmsquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes ol the above 

HORSE FOR LEASE 
Black and white paint quarter horse. 

Free lease in exchange for care in Cohasset. 
Great horse and miles of riding /rails. 

Call 781-383-1 111 

ALASKA       ATHENS     CALIFORNIA      BERMUDA      MIAMI      _ 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U®U 
ALASKA 

7-DAY CRUISE - MAY 2002 

!      Pr0     599 per person - inside cabin 
/bawl 'in duiiblr ocrvpawy) 

799 per person - outside cabin 
(bastd 'in d'luhlt ixcxpaiuy) 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
i Hingham Squa'e 

Next lo BteweO Awakenings 

HONG KONG    SAN JUAN     VENICE   SYDNEY   SAN D EGO 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT   BAR 
LIVE MUSIC: 

NIGHTS 
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The grassy Island In front of the Cohasset Sailing Club where the anchor and foundation will be Installed. 

Anchor for Government Island 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDSCNCCOM 

Keviiali/aiion efforts whether it's 
the harbor, village or Hageit) house 
are all the news these days, 

Add Cohasset's Herbert Jason and 
John Small to that list although 
the grandfather and grandson aren't 
an "official" committee, the duo 
seems to get things done without a 
lot of hullabaloo. 

First they worked on the Minot 
Light Replica — one of the town's 
gems — then the memorial to the 
assistant lightkeepers Joseph 
Antoine and Joseph Wilson, who 
lost their lives when the first Minot 
Ledge Light toppled, and now the 
two men plan to add another monu- 
ment to Government Island, a ship's 
anchor, 

As with the prior projects, the new 
addition to Government Island, 
which is a National Register 
Historic District, will he firs! class. 

Small said plans are to install the 
anchor on a circular granite and cob- 
blestone base in the grass) island in 
front of the Cohasset Sailing Club 
The granite centerpiece of the circle 
will be inscribed with a picture of B 
schooner or harbor pilot boat, w hich 
used lo guide ships through the 
treacherous ledge because the) did- 
n't know where the rocks were, he 
said. 

At first, Small and Jason consid- 
ered installing a bell buoy on the 

grass) island but bell buoys are hard 
to find. 

Small obtained the live-ton anchor 
from a ship salvage company in 
Kingston and talked the owner 
down some S2.000 oil the J6.5O0 
price tag when he showed him pic- 
lures of the Wilson and Antoine 
memorial and Minot replica. The 
anchor has been paid for with pri- 
vate funds. But the masonry for the 
foundation for the anchor, and ii 
there is any extra money, granite 
curbing around the grassy  island. 

could cost upwards ol $10,000. 
Small   said  tax-deductible  dona 

lions for the project are welcome 
and should be sent to low II Hall. 41 
Highland Ave. Checks should Iv 
made out lo the Town ol Cohasset. 
but in.uk the check for the anchor 
fund, he said The Cohasset Police 
Association recently donated $500 
loiilie project 

Selectmen recently approved the 
plan and there was no objection 
from the Government Island Study 
Committee. 

An artist's rendering of the granite and cobblestone base for the anchor. 

Unique house takes 
shape on Gold Coast 

By Mary Ford 

Has Frank Lloyd Wright 
come to town'.' Nol 
exactly, although a house 

being buill on Cohasset's Gold 
Coasi might make \ou think ol the 
late \merican architect known foi 
his distinctive style based on nat- 
ural forms. 

The structure at !'«' Jerusalem 
Road, winch is evolving into a con 
temporary-style home, has caught 
the eye ol main walkers, bikers and 
motorists who slow down to wonder 
about the unique design. 

So many curious ciii/ens have 
walked into the Building 
Commissioner's office at lbwn 
Hall, that Bob I gan has k-n the 

eountei so he 
doesn't have in keep getting them 
out 

surrounding a central 
courtyard'.' <>< are the six box like 
structures around the perimeter have 
some special purpose oi nu 

Hie lattei is closer to the truth, 
according   lo  architect   Douglas 

Dolc/al. whose firm Douglas 
Dole/al Architecture in Boston 
designed the home with its clean. 
modem lines foi ,i Framingham cou- 
ple. 

The six outei buildings thai encir 
cle the taller central structure are 
pavilions and will house a garage 
and living areas such as a kitchen 
and bedrooms. The pavilions sur- 
round the centerpiece of the house1 

the entry hall and grand living 
room thai will have a cathedral ceil- 
ing 

I lie .-xtciioi ol ihe house will he a 
mix ol shiplap wood siding and cast 
stone I hi- pavilions will have cop 
pei roofs. 

Dole/al said the design was chal 
■ on several levels \ 50 yeai 

old deed covenant restricts the 
height ol the house to 1-1/2 stories lo 
protect the ocean view ol the neigh 
bors, who recently signed off on the 
plans Dole/al said the topography 
ol ihe loi did nol include a lot ol 

trees but still, the architects 
wanted the house lobe a natural pan 
ol the surroundings, 

lb that end the Ian and brown 

color ot Ihe stonework on the pavil- 
ions vv ill evoke ihe spectacular ledge 
on Moors Risks iiisi across ihe road 
and oilier natural stone in the area 
I heie will also be a number of ter- 
races and planters in the same stone 
as the pavilions thai will help 
"marry" the house lo the surround- 
ing landscape, he said 

Dolezal said what makes 
Jerusalem Road so unique is the 
homes along the roadway are very 
eclectic 

"There is a range ol style from 
Mediterranean homes to New 
England saltboxes." he said. "They 
are all custom designed and unique 
and ibis house is ver) much in that 
spun " 

ITieowners lore down the existing 
■10-year-old. white stucco contem- 
porary ai Ihe sile 10 build the new 
home, which should be ready in the 
spring 

I gan. the building commissioner, 
s.iul like so many oilier homes along 
ihe watei  in town        it's likely  10 
attract attention 

"It will be a real eye-catcher when 
it's done.'' lie said. 

s. 

•**, 

__ 
The house under construction at 396 Jerusalem Road has everybody talking. 

"sli?     On the Waterfront 

^Twin Lobsters€<%\ J95 
■■ML.    itW 

44 Jericho Koad 781 5454700 St-iluate Harbor 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30,000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX. 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

Representative 

JATU 
Authorized 

www.thecomputernerd.com   •§ 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA     M 
781-741-8820 S 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

/ 

#i Travel tyenl  
/""" Cfipper Travel 

Wishes you a happy and peaceful Thanksgiving 

■\onh Scituatt Village 
email greatdeals@clippemavei i 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
\ulhnn/v(l S.i/r* A ! 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(S ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

(iiUTtfii .'v   il'afr/i a.'- tDitUMOHu • ljfn•, iu/i\l\ 

Burlington Mall 781-272-4016 
Prudential Ctr. Boslor 617-424-9030 

Harvard Square. Cambridge 617-864-1227 

You'll get a boot out off us. 

Timberland   Ugg Columbia 
Kamik Ecco Dunham 
Clarks Trotters   Muck 

Performance footwear for men, women & children 
Many styles and sizes 

THE SHOE MARKET 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON BKAND HAM( fOOVHIA* 

lie 3« I" *» Slop & Shop Moio, Cohosse'• 781-383-2255 
Store Ho.'s Mondoy-Wednesaoy >Q-6 • Thursday '0-8 • Fndoy & So'jrday 10-6 ■ Sunday 12-5 

A^s0N4^ 

■* P00L6PATI0 
It* 

N p 
Gifts for Family Fun 
Over 1 acre of showroom displays 

Largest In stock selection south of Boston 
M I'A K I V I S I 

Store Hours 
Mon-Tues 10-6 

Wed-Thurs-Fri 10-8 

Sat 10-5:30 .        , , 
Sun 12-5:00 tiwmahin. 

Special Sales -Bars  «Spas  'Wicker  -Teak  •Collectibles  'Came Tables It More 

HANOVER MA 781-826-0077 next to Bldg 19 Route 53 (357Columbia Rd) 

W 

V v hiie you are enjoying your 

TrMtiRsaiviiU) Dinner 
please remember vour neigfibors in need 

and lit'tp us to 

Feed the Hungry 
Haptn Jacob 

[vent Co Ch.iirperson ('omejoin us at 

THE 

Tom Williams 
E\*nt Co Chairperson 

nIRISH 
Rovers 

Holiday Show 

Wednesday 

Decembers. 2001 

Lombardo's Randolph 

Show 8:00 pm 

Cocktails 6 30 pm 

ickets are $:>0per person 

Reserved seating is available 

for 5 500 per table of 10 

(Vuuon « 50ICJ !»<MuclMr 

In r.vmtg of holiday classics andaiof'The Irish ■Hovers hit songs 
including The llnicvm" 

www.ticketweb.com • 866-468-7619 
Proceeds from the event will help support the important work 

ol the Pantry Shelf whose goal is to provide food to people in need 
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More graduates of Junior Race School 
AROUND 
TOWN 

i       p ■■ 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
II      (.,•!••       mil 

all   of   yi 
lliiiii   ■ ■   ■    i> I 

IS Inl   ill ol 

• 
lhanklul lor. 1 ui in 

which MI inn. h ■ ! .il1 

around H. and h 
the life I 
so long i- so drasluall 

; Plea 
■ lhanklulloi 

you do have and lei people • 
youi thoughts I .im MI ili,ml i 
mv Iannis In rnds and hvii 
such .i wonderlul lown I 
lhanklul im ihe men and »< 
who ha\ iii.in -.i much lo I 
and delei 

HI  I .im lhanklul <li.it I .im ,i 
inum lo ihi ndertul children 
.in.l il 
extended I.iiiuh on hoth sides who 

fol them .i- I 
.mi really ihanl I 
nui there who send me Ihe news 
and inlormalion loi ihis eolumn 
1     arly,   I   have  so  much   ' 

■ ful loi   II.i| py "I 
i 

JINGLE BELL WALK 
S   nh Shoi    i    'iniHiiiM\ 

i 'enit ! up im ih. 
emh I H     W.Ik heing held 
on l-nday. N 
pin This wonderful eveni begins 
ai ihe Harhoi with Sania arnv nu 
on .i boal with Mrs ('laus ai 
ihe merry elves ITiey will pro 
on a hay ride lo ihe C'ommuniiy 
Centei foi songs pu lures cookies 
and hevera Vltei that, hay 
rides will m ihe 
('oniimin wilh a Turl 
children, lighting ol the Lumi 

I ■ 

Rustv. Skippers : II 
Band   I his ivill all end with the 
lighting ol the li.v it 4:1? B 
up. h ameras and youi 

■ down 

ON THE MEND 
I have a •[' 

Diane Hindlcy to the stall and stu- 
dents   nl   ll      I)        11:11   School 
Diane's daughtei Kelsea    icentls 

From left. Cohasset s Robert Silvia. Peter Bunstein and Mike Bunstein in their graduation photograph at the Fl Boston Junior Race School. 

noi one hut hoth ol het 
wrists m a sci nl at her 
cousin's house 

K   • i has hoth arms in casts foi 
keeks and Ihe 

kindness and help from the her 
Incnds and leai hool has 
truly helped her do even the most 
hasii ui things without a problem 
I know that both Kelsea and Diane 
an' lhanklul for all ol vi 
Diane ha- a message lo all ol u- as 
parents and scootei users Make 

*risi guards in addi 
lion in the other safety equipment 
uhen i,- -. roller blades 

' kes 

WREATH SALE 

■ 

quality h 
mil Iii line- with or li 

■ 

Sale I- : iu will not l\' 
disappointed when 
your «: 

i   with   Ivory 
:andles   and 

llaiiiikkah candles, are all avail- 
able   right igh   ihe 
Cohassei PSO METCO 
I lie wreaths cost vi. candles mea- 

•.'' inches are S8 and ihe 
il iiuikkali candles 

per bo\. For anyone who would 
like in purchase any of these. 

I isa Dunne ai 781 
is; 15% M place youi order You 
may also go lo the Osgood office. 
Deei Hill office or the Ml ITO 
11| ■ ihe Middle/High School 
in order \ll checks are made 
payable to Cohassei PSO Ml u 0 
and you do not pay sales tax Hie 
\n li 11 program thanks you in 
advance for these purchases 

NEWS, PHOTOS 
P       remember that next week. 

I   would   love   lo   have   youi 
rhanksgiving new- and photos ol 

current and loi       I 
Jem- who surrounded you and 

lie- \l-n. the Schools In 
I  be coming out next 

rhursday. please make sun 
II new-, stories and photos 

h\ Monday morning 

RACE SCHOOL 
Mike Hun-kin 

Peter Bunstein (I4i and 
Robert Silvia 11 'i all ol win mi 
graduated from the Junior Race 

School ai II Boston, the region's 
only indoor track, rhe boys arc no 
eligible lo lake pan in the race 
school's junior leagues and prac- 
tice sessions 

THANKS, TED 
\ eat big thank you i1- being 

sent out lo ihe lown foi the over 
whelming generosity in the dona 
lions that were sent for the Lakota 
Indian- li was ama/ing to see the 
huge amount of clothing, linens. 
baby children items, bicycles etc 
Hunk you to Ted Holland foi 
bringing this program to our lown 
and allowing u- to be able to share 
what we are so fortunate to have 
with others in our country who 
have nothing. It was a wonderful 
experience for the children as well 
to see .nui learn aboul ol 
pie's lifestyles and conditions. 

COMMENDED SCHOLAR 
( hristopher .1. Carr ol 

Cohasset. .i senior at Bi -:■ 
College High School, has been 
named a Commended Scholar in 
the 2002 National Mem 
Scholarship program 
Commended students place among 

Ihe lop 5 percent of more than 1.2 
million students who entered the 
2002 Mem Program by taking ihe 
2000 preliminary S \l'. National 
Mem Scholarship Qualifying Test. 

Congratulations. Christopher! 

Thai is nil for this week. !'!• use 
enjos a safi and thankful holiday. 
Ml items for //n {round Town 
\lwiilil he lo me no laler ilum 
Monday mornings h\ 9 am. 
Schools In items m ed to n ach me 
b\ this I rida\ ,n noon. Please 
drop nil photos oil ,n ('oht 
\i ii.. iiu, nijiiii \round 

. its In and  I' 
will pick ilu u up 

/ MAIL, 
aroundtowi vahoo.com. 
schoolsincoluisst t(& vahoo.com 

PHONl    'HI UU'-OMJ 
FAX: 7HI     I 
P, iiM    makt   ■im   lo  send all 

written information to mi n . 
less o) whether mu dropped a 
photo off or not. Dm lo some com- 
puter slilches this week, it sou do 
not set  vour news, pit 
mi the information for iu a m 
column. 

HAPPENINGS 

Donna Green 

open house 
I lie Donna Green Studio. II 

fclm St in Cohasset Village, is 
holding its annual Holiday Open 
House on Saturday. Dec. I from 
I la m 4p.m. This year "The 
Pirate Ship," a magical new print 
from Donna's upcoming book, 

lb M> Son. With l.me." will he 
featured. Also on display will be 
Green's festive Christinas cards. 
personally autographed books, 
and prints, 

1'pslairs in the Loft. Monique 
and friends will have a doll adop- 
tion day for anyone wishing to 
either leave a doll or adopt a doll. 
\ll proceeds will go to the chil- 

dren of the firefighters lost on 
Sept, II. 

T-Day breakfast 
Ihe Son- of Ihe American 

I egion arc hosting the annual 
Fhanksgiving Da> breakfast from 
' 9 'II a m.' at the George H. 

Mealy Posl on Summer Street. 
Everyone is invited. Adults are S4 
and children. S2. All you can eat. 

Beechwood fair 
The Christmas Fair at 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church on Church Street will be 
held Saturday. Dec. I from 9:30 
a in. io 2 p.m. The church's 
famous chowder will he served 
from 11:30 a.m. until I p.m. The 
sought-after beach glass candy 
will be foi sale as well as fanes, 
work, food items and while ele- 
phant articles. 

I or information, call Linda al 
781-383-91 -I 

Wassail party 
The Cohasset Historical Society 

Wassail Pany is Dee. 2. from 2-4 
p m at Ihe Col, Lothrop House. 
14 Summer Si 

Come join the society for holi- 
day cheer and a tour of the 
Lothrop house with on of iis tal- 
ented members 

I oi further information call, 
Paula Ko/ol 383-0141 or 
Kathleen O'Mallev 383-9765. 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

240,000 Titles Available 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos 

Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments • Harmonicas 
Amplifiers • Keyboards • Music Stands • Tambourines 

Djembes • Bongos • Congas • Hand Drums 

Huge Selection ol Sheet Music <$ Songbooks 

i Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

,j 

Change Your Vision, Change Your Life! 
Free LASIK Screening's with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 
Call 877-373-2020 today! 

www.golasik.net 

mbert Nielsen 
Eye Center  
Center For Sight     l00 (• J/|j?lvo Smr, f ,„„„.,, 

99 Derby Street, Hingham 

c77w <ff//f ^Tavern 

KM ' enmn Ch.irm. 1\\\ (lenturt Cuisine" 

". ■ 

Winner 
hf inn Sea I ngfand Rtsuimmlt" 

1   irma 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 
that ;:,is converted to ti restaurant in 1935. We invite you in 

come and experience mir incredible cuisine coupled with a 
tnth romantic 18th century tavern. 

I'    5 ih Tax trn is also ti frreat spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower <n company dinner. 

( onveniendj located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit II) 
5(10 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
w M w.thesuntavern.com 

BUTT0NW00D AUTHOR EVENTS 
SHARON RANDALL 

for BIRDBATHS AND PAPER CRANES 
Nov. 30 • 7-9 pm in COHASSEI 

'Naoorulh - mnisi 

MARTHA DAY ZSCHOCK 
or JOURNEYAROUND BOSTONER0MAT0Z 

Dec 1M0-11J0 am in HINGHAM 
' ^children's honk ■•■■ j 

ILANA MARKS 
for THE G-STRING THEORY 

Dec 2 • 24:00 pm in COHASSET 
'Local oik t        •'     •/. ki 

* Please |oin us It'yoi 
niublc to attend .nut would 
lik.- to ordci a signed copv 
please call 781 383 2665 

oi "SI "4" 2665 
.lttoinuKX 
I'i'liU ■>• >a   M,.„,, IM.,,., Hi   (X'O.'o:*. -si W3-2661 

JN South Siren • 02043 • 781 '. 

■ 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

is.   I w. KMMKVQO/ S\r. OdO&OO/Sl s. I2.-(I0-.'>:(M> 

'   ' 
-J- THE WOOL BASKET, INC -?• 

Ml llllttl SIKH I  • 1)1 Mil H\ HWkl ll'l UI   • 1)1 Mil in 
781-934-2700 or I mail  lh,\\,..illi.i~k,i  .ml,   

Looking lor Holiday   ^ 

Gift Ideas?      '    *£J 
^^p> www cohassetsailingclub.c 

V 

ANTIQUES SHOW 
Sunday. November 25. 2001 
BROAD COVE BALI ROOM 

ROUTE 3A - HINGHAM. MA 
9:lHlA.M. -3:00PM 

30 EXHIBITORS 
Snack Bar - Free Parking 

Admission $3 50 
For information please call h 1-5882 

,   -\/, 740-JOfH 

!. 

M§$ 

Dinner, 
Drinks...and 
all that Jazz. 
Dininsj ai Ailantica has just become even more 
enlertainim? on Saturday nights. I rom 8 pm lo n pm., 
we feature live music to jazz up your evening, 

loin us' Reservations 
are suggested. 

ATLANTICA 
On Beautihjl Cohassei Harbor 

781-383-0900 
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Mark Your Calendar 
for Holiday House Tour 

The Communirj Garden Club ol 
Cohassei gladlj presents "Christmas 
Reflection." .1 tour of five unique 
homes reflecting a wide variety of 
styles and sizes and .1 holiday lea on 
Thursday. Dec. <> from Id a.m. - 4 
p.m. Some ol the featured homes 
include: 

• A grand summei cottage built in 
I1)Id thai has been converted hv it-, 
present owner to a magnificeni year- 
round residence. Large windows 
throughout the house allow one to 
embrace the ever-changing views ol 
Little Harbor and the Atlantic 
Ocean, 

• A charming 1929 home .11 the 
end ol .1 winding drive welcomes 
visitors unh .1 covered entry. From 
the great room with its impressive 
stone fireplace, .1 double staircase 
leads up to the recently added 
"tower." The deck from the first 
landing oilers stunning views of the 

property and seasonal views ol the 
lib pond. 

• \ sea captain's home dating 
back to 1806 which was maintained 
for many years as a working farm 
Of particular interest is the dining 
room with Us original hand-caned 
molding and matchstick birch 
floors, The present owners have 
skillfull) blended the past and pre 
sent in this unique propert] 

• A charming Victorian, originally 
built in 1X74 with sophisticated 
decor utilizing a contemporary 
palate reflecting a bygone era in 
modem times. A round eonserv atory 
with views ol the Atlantic Ocean is 
warm and inviting on a cold winter's 
das. 

• AII elegant, light and airy home, 
sporting stunning views ol Little 
Harbor and the Atlantic (Icean from 
almost every loom is included in the 
loin The living mom opens onto a 

sunny deck where the panorama ol 
grounds, water, and a direct view ol 
Minot Light can he enjoyed 

Tickets are $20 advance and $23 
on lour day. available ai the South 
Shore Community Center ai ■ No 
Mam  St.;     or send  a  loi.. 
addressed,  stamped  envelope  10 
C.G.C.C,   217   Jerusalem   Rd. 
Cohasset 02025 

For more information and tickets, 
call781 W3-9348oi 781 183 9442 

Refreshments will be served at 
Uaies Hall, Second Congregational 
Church. Highland Avenue, Proceeds 
from the Mouse rotll will be used to 
support the numerous projects of the 
garden club, which include historic 
restoration and preservation, civic 
beuutification. scholarship grant, 
and community education pro- 
grams. The club also contributes 
lime and money lo various em iron 
menial and conservation agencies 

Margie Koenig and Suzanne and Kirk Jackisch. all of Cohasset, at the annual Newcomers Club Wine and Ch. ••*« 
Welcome Reception in September 

Newcomers1 Club welcomes residents 

From left, Chris Slda. Pat Steel. Ellen Bertovich and Sara Roche are hard at work preparing for The Community Garden 
Club's Holiday House Tour. 

By Evan Schiff 

The Newcomers' Clubol Scituale 
and Cohassei wants lo lei residents 
know that the club is not jusifot new 
citizens ol the towns. 11 is open to 
everyone 

The club, winch has been in CMS 

lence since the 60s. runsa variety ol 
•   and   dial liable   events 

designed 10 introduce residents 10 
one anoiliei and pnimole a sense ol 
community, 

are no limits on tin 
ship.'' said publicity co-cnordinatoi 
Mary Beih O'Malley. -The club is 

anyone can leam aboul the 
town and meet new people 

The club runs a variety ol events 
including men's basketball, a hook 
club, the bon appelil dinner club, 
ladie-' night out, men's poker, 
ladies' coffee and playgroups for 
children. Events are attended by 
both Scituale and Cohassei resi- 
dents. 

"It's like we arc all one communi- 
ty."   said   co-president    Kathleen 
Knight 

Knight said the N'ewo iiers < luh 
has a diversity ol cents to appeal to 
everyone in the community. Along 
with the monthly events, the club 
sponsors charity affairs and has spe 

cial gei-iogeihers, such as a wine and 
cheese parties quite oiler 

This year, the club will continue Us 
tradition ol giving with the Charity 
Guild Christmas Sharing Program 

I lie program lets residents ol the 
two towns adopt' ,1 child fot the 
season   Once a membei becomes 
involved with the program, tliev arc 
matched up with a child and told the 
child's name and gendci 

"The club is there, so 
anyone can learn 

about the town and 
meet new people." 

Mary Beth O'Malley 
Newcomers' (luh 

In turn, the family 01 individual 
purchases gifts lot the child with the 

■ every child receiving two 
toys and two items ol clothii 

in; handed out mon- 
dial! SO gilts and distributed them lo 

families 111 the South Shore 
area 

I publicity 1x1 
nalor, said women who have jusl 
given birth 10 a child can henefil 

'.   from   the  club      'A\ 
women first have babies lliev can he 
shell shocked." Nesbill said    "The 
club provides them instant network 
mg and communication with others 
who arc in the same boat   h can he 
really beneficial to theii psyche." 

•   hill went on losay that the moth 
N nefil by eilhei pamcipat 

events 01 by hav ing then chil- 
dren spend a couple 01 hours at .1 
playgroup 

O'Malley  said Ihe Newcomers' 
Club 1- unique 

. ol the lew clubs in the 
Kguni/es the playgroups 

I'lus allow- one 
Id children 10 play with other 

children then age ralhei than a live 
d." -he said 

Ihe next big event fin the club is 
the Holiday Open House schedule 

Satt rday I>.. p m. .11 
the hi        I" Scott and 1 Peters 

I       h  Plum  I .inc.  Scituale. 
A ill be .1 S5 charge at the dooi 

and all guests are asked lo hung an 
appeii/ei IbRSVPfni the event call 
Ihe I • 

ll you arc interested in any ol Ihe 
oihei programs and would like mm 
information, call eilhei Idler, Nesbill 
at 7* larv I 
O'Malleval "si MS H40 

Newtonville Camera ^ 
">.1Q \A.'-iIi-»iif Qlroat   \ou  how   illo    \dicc    MA£J\ 249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 

(617) 965-1240   1-800-734-9992 <>< rauiktn 
Sali's :: Service :: Camcorder Rentals4 In House Lab :: I scd * Trade-inn Welcome Our 27* Year 

$399-95 
Our Lowest Price Ever! 

SONY 
CCD-TRV68 
video Hi8 

FEATURES 
• Hi8™ video recording 
• SteadyShot® picture stabilization system 
• Remote control 
• Built-in video light 
• 0 lux shooting with NighlShoi™ 

Complete the Outfit! Add a 

Case. Spare Battery. Tape and Kilter 
for only $99.(1(1 

Outfit content a\ prr outfit on Ji\pU:. ftfll  '. 

$699.95 Canon 
Including Case and Tape      ^-fc   J^J 

and Free Gift 
• 10x Canon Zoom Lens and powerful 200x Digital Zoom 

• Image Stabilizer for rock steady shooting 
• Flexible LCD Screen and Color Viewfindrr 
• Digital Photo Mode for stunning still pictures. 
• IEEE1394 (FireWire®) DV Terminal 
• Crystal Clear Digital Stereo Sound (I6bil/I2bit). 

Canon 

Fully automatic SLR 
Built in Flash wred eye reduction 
Selectable 7 point AF sensors 
Includes Canon U S A ,lnc 1 year 

Limited Warranty Registration Card 
»*.~»r*> ■•ulable fo> tnapwDoti u luiharucd Cum dvli 

$349-95 
Body w/ 28-80 

"Super Size it!" ddtf a 
Canon 75-3(1(1 III foronlj $179.C 

Lens price valid "lib ut tune of camera purcha 
limit one Kris per camera purchast 

JUSTANNOl NCED! 
$100 PRICE REDUCTION!!.' 

Now Only $399.95 
Ptm $i00 worth ofaeeasortes FREE b) mail 

Smallest and lightest 2 megapixel digital camtra with zoom leni 
( ompatible with Type I CompactFlash'M memory cards 
Compatible with Type I CompactFlash ™ memory cards 
Highspeed plug-and-play L'SB interface and STSC video out. 
High-resolution, all glass asph. Canon 2x Optical zoom lens and 4x digital 
Comprehensive software bundle, fully compatible with Mac and PC. 
Includes Canon IS A.. Inc. 1-year limited warranty and registration card. 

Ur'ffUv amaufltnf *>* PUN aim ai airnWi.'r J Cono* Jrak'i 

0« 

Canon 
TZwerShot S 110 

DICITAL ELPH 

$1.00 OFF Kodak i 
PROCESSING 

I Bring this coupon) 

E-6 
Slide 

Processing 

in for $1.00 off 
1 roll of Kodak 

E-6 Slide 
Processing. 

Limit I ml per coupon 
Valid thru 12/31/01 

NhMPlM 
Rugged meul consuuction S 9 9 9.0 0 
Small lightweight design 
New 10 segment Matrix meter DOOy 
High Speed Focus Tracking with Lock-on 
5 AF Area Focus system 

Nikon Inc. limited wananty included Nikon. 
V* take the «xkR 
petfetf pctures* 

10 FREE HOLIDAY CARDS 
Bring this coupon in for 

10 Free Photo Holiday Cards 
with the purchase of 50 or more 

Photo Holiday Cards 
made on our state of the art 

Fuji F'rontier Processor 
hmil / offer per jamd\ 

Valid thru 12/10/01 

^1 FUJIFILM 

AVOID MALI. HASSLE.... Newtonville Camera 
ivt'ki'M*   I \l 
,,n,l r< I i 

HOI US 
\IO\-IKI      •',i,n   spin 
s\ll Kl)\\       •! .mi   h pm 
SI \l)\1 || 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Thanksgiving 
2001 
Tii.iiu - v finds \mci '•'.        n aged in 

hat ui til airliners ai sky- 
inlcstcd Idlers ul senators and news 

anchors In 'I i  I mil ol plenty, we are suddenly aware thai money 
< .mm il put 

\IIKII, ihi  iii.i ksol Sept. 11, hut also 

ennobled extended not only to the 
victims oil haritics closer to home. News 

report  i the rise. We've seen a run on mat 
riage licet [Tie plea From some officials In 

help tli I pending haven't worked with 
the lam >ss interested in material things 
since Sopi | I on the things mat money can't buy. 

A sit h  nation this Thanksgiving I >.i> 

\s we worl into gratitude, it may help to rcmem 

her that vhi         ' i lirsi proclaimed Thanksgiving at a moment 

ul even greatei national peril li was at the darkest moment ol the 
Civil Wat when President I incoln summoned the nation to look 
upward 

Here arc .omec his proclamation, dated ' I 
■'■ ' holnlll, > III 

IIIIM In.     . mdpnnpi m 

luivi   -i nation has 

Hill in ■     i |i UHIS luuul 

wlmlipi ./(//I./ 
• r/n ,/< 11 iifuh 

• ii VU/M run 
WIMIOII nil unlmiki 

i ,"J thill nuiiI 

Itlui 'hull mild    soli nuil\, 

i 

I apart and 

rmiivi  lo       henvfu fill 

Beloved owl 
bids adieu 

Clack .i barred owl and une ol the 
most  hckived .uinn.il- .ii the 
England Wildlife ('enter, died early on 

lov 5. ( lack eame to the 
wildlife centci in I'Mtfiasonadultaftet 

HI by i cat I lespite .ill the hesi 
II i lack's 

badly dama) aled. hut he 
could IK -i H> well m quietly, .i skill 

vary liit hunting md his .in 
HI the wild   IIK-  wildlife eentet 
became In- home .end he quickly 
became .i part 
lion.il programs, traveling lodo/ensol 
clas.snmms .md helping more than 

I 'O.INII children and adults 
about wildlite 

11   was always the perfect gentle 
man .md one ol hi- most touching 
moments eame ,ii .i nursing home 
where patients welcomed linn and Englaiul MldlifeCenterandwas 

watched hint in awe \- a lund raiser. oung andoldalike 
he was .i willi and many 
donors enjoyed holding him. Contrary to the mien ol falconry, Clack loved 
having his head scratched and would eagerly turn his head downward for this 
Sign ol .111,,: 

i .d the -pun ol rhc Sew England Wildlife Center. 
Ihnxigh ("|;icl \   ■ hnglandcrs were able to increase their under 
standin uimi ul the natural world around them. A memorial 
lund in In- name mil he established to lurthet the wildlife center's educa 
iion.ii efforts 

Clack, the Haras Owl who »K his name fmm the sound he made, will be 
sadlv IIII--Cil 

COHASSETMARINER 
Community Newspaper Company.16S Enlerpritv DrlM, 
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vifamous Last words 
"bWtlopwitKt oirx cedar street? Never!" 

Parents' feedback 
necessary 

I      HI  l-.iill'ik: 
Ilk' Cohasset Public Schools Department of 

Student Services has received the Department ol 
;ation - I M ii iCoordinated Program Review 

Final Report. I lit- district is required to ic-pond to 
the DOE with a Corrective Action Plan (CAP) by 
Dec 10.2001 The DOE highly recommends an 
opportunity tor parent comment at this stage ol the 
i \P development process 

On Ihursday, Nov 15. Steve Kaplan discussed 
the IX)|-. Final Review during the School 
i nmittee meeting. Nfcry few parents attended 
the meeting or had seen ,i copy ol the Final 
Review The( ohassel Public School district wel- 
comes parents to read the final review and make 
comments, written or oral, before Nov. 30. Please 
lake this opportunity to read a copy available at 
the Paul Pratt Library, theOsgood School I ibrary 
oi the sl'l I) Department MH\ make your com- 
ments to Steve Kaplan at 781 -383-6104 or Dr. led 
Malvey at 781 ,8343110. 

I he < 'ohas.se! Parents Advisory Council (PACl 

Allison \lo-kow. Secretary 

781-38 

lamie Williams, Treasurer 

Hagerty property 
In mi hi II H ik: 

Selectmen 
\- commodore ol the ( 'ohassel Sailing Club. I 

warned to convey sentiments expressed by mam 
ol our club members Please put these sentiments 
in context that the sailing club's lull Hoard ol 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Trustees ha- not voted on the proposal made by 
Jaek Buckley of CMI. We intend to discuss the 
concept in detail at our February meeting. 

However. I have polled several of our members 
and here are the major points: 

To use the property for maritime educational 
purposes make- sense. It lit- the geographic set- 
ting next to the row in;: center and close to the sail- 
ing club The project remain- consistent with the 
critical importance of making the Government 
Island area accessible to all residents. 

The Cohasset Sailing Club, at this point does 
not have the funds to financially support capital or 
operational expenses associated with rehabilita 
tionol the building, 

In the future, the sailing club may wish to utilize 
the building for off-season classes in topics like 
boat design and hall-boat modeling, navigation 
and boat safety However, any participation would 
depend upon membership interest, financial sup- 
port and sailing club trustee approval. 

During the summer, children could conceivably 
attend sailing classes at the sailing club, rowing 
classes at CMI and marine environmental classes 
ai the Hagerty property on eithet a sequential or 
isolated basis, 

The success ol the CMI proposal would re-t 
upon CMI or itsdesignee's ability to raise neces- 
sary lund- from multiple beneficiaries and to find 
a strong leader in the community to shepherd the 
process on a lull or nearly lull nine basis. 

The Hoard of Selectmen has shown great 
patience with the evolution of the property. 
Ultimately, the Board ol Selectmen must decide 
the future ol the building within a town-wide plan 
ning context 

Whatever the outcome, the residents ol Parker 
Venue -hould have significant input into the 

planning process 
Since parking Fot building activities remain- at a 

premium, thought nui-i be given to the scheduling 

ol the building's activities so other Government 
Island function-do not suffer, 

The Cohasset em/en- who restored the 
Lightkeeper's properly serve as a shining example 
of how to re-lore a dilapidated building to revital- 
ized usage Hopefully, through multiple benefac- 
tors .md strong leadership, the Hagerty property 
can follow the same course 

Robcn J Dcuiscli. Commodore 

Mr. Deutsch provided the Mariner with a copy 
ol his letter. 

Water work 
I'n mi EDITOR: 

Sure there were glitches, and I don't know how 
the Water Department feels about the main scour- 
ing/relining project hut I want to commend the 
workmen ol Biszko Contracting for their hc-lwv IOI 

on the job. 
This seemed to me to be an infinitely difficult 

and frustrating assignment with hundreds of tem- 
porary connections to many different individual 
-enice-, with uncertainty always a- to what they 
would find underground or in someone's base- 
ment and endless returns to many sites. What is 
more, these fellows were coming many miles 
daily from the Fall River area to be on the job 
often by 7 a.m. 

From a number of contacts with a number of 
workmen and supers isors, I found them unfailing- 
ly polite and cooperative, even though sometimes 
they couldn't immediately solve a problem. 
Sometimes I wished thai the Water Department 
had provided them with more local assistants. 

Anyway. I think the work crews have done a 
tough job with grace and that someone should -ay 
SO. 

Osbome F. Ingram 

274 Beech wood St 

Light a star on the memory tree 
Remembering, in a tangible way »ill enrich the 
holiday season, the toy our loved ones have 
shared with»»m seasons /'•<*' 
( ommemorative lights mil shine on me Memory 
live mi the bwn of South Shore Community 
('enter,.;- well as,/ siarplai don the tree in the 
lobby with the name(s)oJ loved onelsl. As contri- 
butions are received, hulhi will be illuminated 
throughout the season, and the names ul the 
donors and those remembered »ill be published 
in the Cohasset Mariner. Your tax-deductible 
contribution will help i ontinue quality programs 
South Shore (ommunii) ('enter. 

tioplm 2001 Memory Tree will shine in 
honor of departed loved ones whom von wish to 
honor. 

oation options an 
Individual 

I oreei-me-not white lights for a silt ol SI; 
\ngel 

Individual-, businesses, or professionals giving 
SIS or more, Forget-me-not white light-; 

Archangel 
Individual-, businesses, or professionals giving 

SSOor more. Forget-me-not white lights 
Generosity will he acknowledged with lights on 

I he Memory Tree, and on the scroll published 
Weekly 
Make    checks   payable   to    South    Shore 
Community Center. 11(1 Ho\ 631. 3 North Main 
Street. Cohasset MA 02025. 
The following i- a lisi of recent contributors to 
[he 2001 Memory Tree. 

Archangels 
In Memory of Ruth Chapman from Ports &Co 
In Memory of John P. diuggio from Gina. John 
Tim, and Call Giuggk) 

Angels 
li:   Memory   ol Jack Anioine  from  Ruthann 
Ardiz/oni 
I-   Memory   of Joyce  O'Connor from Amy 
I it/patrick 
In Memory of our loved ones from Hub Shipping 
Co. 
In Memory of Beta W'adleigh from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 
In Memory of Wally Wadleigh from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 

In  Memory  of James Ray   from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 
In Memory ol Ca-ie Stewart from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 
In Memory of Marjone Owens from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 
In Memory of Gladys IX'lancy from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 
In Memory of Karl IXTancy from Phillip and 
Stephanie Church 

Individuals 
In Memory of David R. Marks "Bumpy" from 
Kendall Fiori 
In  Memory  of Mary  A   Fiori "Mimi" from 
Kendall l-ion 
In Memory of Virginia Anderson from Friends at 
the Center 
In Memory of I ahhy Pompeo from Friends at the 
Center 
In Memory of Gerard Keating from Friends at 
the Center 
In Memory of Margaret Taylor from Friends at 
the Center 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Health agent gets top award 
By Steve Etobo 

SPECIHL TO THE MARINER 

On Nov. 7. The Mass Health Officer's Association 
awarded Joe God/ik. our Town Health Officer, the 
Michael Saraco Award, This award goes to health offi- 
cers who have demonstrated: "vast knowledge in the 
field of public health and dedication, loyally, enthusi- 
asm, and leadership.'' 

Joe has managed the health interests of the town for 
about IX years, now, It has been a time of considerable 
challenge for the town, and because of his stead) and 
effective leadership, the town has safel) developed a 
public health system which can be envied by an) town 
no matter what its size. Our grateful thanks and best 
wishes 'jo to Joe 

More Lily Pond 

John McNabh. chairman of the Water Commission, 
has made some comments to the Hoard of Health in 
several emails with vv Inch the board agrees. We should 
all lake comfort from how fiercer) the town's water 
supply is being defended from pollution as well as Irom 
well meaning detractors. 

"I wish Steve would check with me before speculat- 
ing about water supplv protection issues.'' McNabb 
wrote "The Water Commission is activel) working on 
all such issues and is planning on how our consultant 
could develop a storm-water protection plan that will 
include the Peppermint Brook watershed as well as all 
other siorni-waiei issues in the Lit) Pond watershed; 
we are developing a comprehensive, long range plan to 
deal with all such issues in the next few years 

Joe has managed the health interests 

of the town for about 18 years. 

"Finally. Steve your reference to the CHL settlement 
as providing 'protection' foi the Brass Kettle watershed 
is incorrect, because the capping and the CHI. agree 
mem do mil stop the discharge ol leachate. and there 
are in fact other sources ol contaminants in thai water- 
shed we continue to investigate. Your entire article calls 
for .1 response from the Water Commission to correct 
all of your incorrect impressions. I know the Hoard ol 
Health has a role in water qu.iluv issues, bin you 
should leallv leavethat to the WaterCommivsion. since 

we have that issue covered prett) well before you 
write anything about it again to tell the public you 
should ask me first what we are doing " 

With respect to the discussion ol mercur) in the 
Aaron River reservoir. John stales: 

"You have to concede that there is no evidence that 
the level ol mercur). ii any, in the Reservoir, is 'rising' 
since to show u trend you need at least two data points 
and so far we have none tor the Reservoir Basically, 
you should just state that there is no evidence ol the 
level ol mercur) in the Reservoii and there is no evi- 
dence that II is using 01 falling." 

I'here weie othei errors in fact in the article which 
should not have appeared without more revision. Rest 
assured that the Hoard will continue these- useful ills 
unions with the Water Commission 

For the board's part, the discussion aboul Peppermint 
Hiook and the added burden ol surface water coming 
from high school construction is an issue which is best 
overseen jointl) l\v the board and the Watei 
Commission, since storm-watei is a more comprehen 
sive issue for the Town. In the future, we will not over- 
look the Water Commission in out efforts to deal with 
storm-watei in the town. 

Si,,, />,//>,, u i luiiwum m the Board t>l llcahlt 

T-Day blues 
HENSHAW 
TnviHissiivw 

At the rale things are going. I think we'll IK having 
peanut butler sandwiches with our cranberrv sauce for 

Thanksgiving dinnei al out bouse 
The holiday just ain't what it used to be before Ihe 

Indians oops, I mean the Native Americans dis- 
covered ihey could get rich by drawing to an inside 
straight without even leaving the reservation 

For one thing. America's Hometown had to cancel fot 
lack ol funding its annual Thanksgiving parade, which 
used 10 draw upwards ol 100.000 spectators who 
would DU) the Pilgrim souvenirs that were made in 
Taiwan 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Artist of the Month 
"Winter" all new work by award winning photogra 

pher Jack I olev. is on display al the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library through Nov. 30, The black and 
while snow and ice landscapes were shot last winter in 
C'ohassel, Hanover. Hinghani and Marshfield, I olev. a 
Hanover studio photographer, has won numerous 
awards in an shows throughout the South Shore and is 
recognized as a Master ol Photograph) hv the 
Professional Photographers ol America 

lliis month's artist display is sponsored hv the South 
Shore Ad Center, Cohasset. The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Libra) is open Mon..Tues..Thurs. 9 a.m. to9p.m In 
and Sat., 2 to 5 p.m. 

Friends news 
Thank you to all who have responded to the annual 

Friends ol the Cohasset Libra/) town-wide mailing. 
Your generous lax deductible contributions continue to 
support (he main  programs, projects and events thai 
enrich our library and community. 

"I oi more information aboul the friends ol the 
Cohasset Librai) oi ii you would like to become a 
Friend, call the library at 781 183 I ;i- 

New system 
The new library catalog, Bistro, foi Cohasset and 25 

other libraries in the Old Colon) Librai) Network is up 
and running. 

Librai) Director, lanet Husband. 
said, a little coaching ma) he nee 
essary toi first-time users who are not familiar with the 
use- ol ,i "mouse." al the Public Vccess Catalog. The 
"tab" ke) ma) not be utilized to move around the 
screen then press "Return" oi "Enter" to select what 
Ihev want, 

To access the new catalog from home, users should 
go to the Web site al wv. w.cohassetlibrary.org and click 
on "Librai) Catalog" When prompted for a I iser ID, 
type in youi librai) ^.m\ numbei Foi a PIN number, 
type inOCLN You ma) change the PIN laiei I 
thing you want 

While you're at our Web sue, check mil Hs othei lea- 
lures. Reference IX-sk is especially useful to - 
magazine articles and reviews 

Deer Hill students give back 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFtfCNC COM 

South Dakota and Cohasset have more in 
common than you iiunk 

Students at ilie Deer Hill School donated 
anything ihev could including, bikes, pil- 
lows, blankets, clothes and hooks, lo ihe 
Lakota Sioux reservation in South Dakota 

The program was initiated bv school cus- 
todian led Holland, whose friend John 
Sullivan, sponsors a family .u the reserva- 
tion. Holland learned of the poverty ol the 
Siouv and deckled that something needed to 
he done. 

"Hie children on ilie reservation don't 
have anything," Holland said "Ii is a good 
thing toi these students lo help them realize 
ili.ii outside Cohasset. everything is not 
always hunky-dory" 

The children donated enough items lo till a 
Wool trailer that Sullivan drove out to 
South Dakota Monday. 

Principal Paul (allalian said the children 
have been collecting items tor over three 
weeks   The school ran the same program 

last yen  lo limited success however  lliis 
ve.u (.ill.ih.iii said the response was wonder- 
ful 

"I dunk the kids are starting to understand 
there are less fortunate people in Ilie world 
and the) would like 10 help," IK- said. 

Sullivan gave B slide-show presentation at 
ilie school to demonstrate whal life was like 
on an Indian reservation,  (allalian said the 
students were stunned, "The pictures the) 
saw were tar from whal Cohasset looks like 
Ii was a dose of the real world." he said 

Holland said Sullivan will return More 
Christmas, onl) to fill upaU-Haukand make 
the joume) again iius will be Sullivan's 
lentil trip. 

Sullivan became involved wnh the Lakota 
Sioux when IK- visited an Indian crafts store 
in Quincy. He talked wnh ihc ownei ol IIK- 

store about Ihe dilapidated conditions ot ilv 
Indian reservations, and fell IK- needed to do 
something to liclp. 

Holland said getting the students involved 
has proved to be a wonderful decision 

Gabriella Fllbotte. Ivan Sceery and Madeline Leahy with custodians Tom Jones 
and Ted Holland help pile contributions from the Deer Hill School that will go to 
the Lakota Sioux reservation in South Dakota 

For one thing, America's Hometown 

had to cancel for lack of funding its 

annual Thanksgiving parade. 

The Visitors Service Hoard, which is charged with 
enticing those spectators lo Plymouth, slashed parade 
funding from $10,000 to $2,800, a drop in the bucket 
compared lo ihe entire budget ol $200,000 but a sig- 
nificant action nevertheless. 

"It wasn't |iis| the money, but the message dial the 
low n sent iis by culling oil ihe funds." sud Parade 

Chairman (Havo DeMacedo. 
thanksgiving has been going downhill in Plymouth, 

where ii all began, evei since the Iml . . er. Native 
Americans began touting ii as a day ol mourning a lew 
yens ago and staged a confrontation wnh ihe descen- 
dants ol Captain Standish in IW that would have 

made Massasoil and Metacom proud. 
Scholars have iwn delving into the details ol whal 

has come lo be sailed Ihe first Thanksgiving and dis- 

covered that most ol ihem were myths concocted in the 
late P'th Century when ihe holiday was offered as a 
national festival 10 help heal the North-South breach 
created by the Civil Wai 

In fact, the whole Thanksgiving stor) is based on a 
-mgle paragraph written by Pilgrim Edward Winslow 
in a letter ui England describing how Pilgrims and 
Native Americans did in "a more special manner 

rejoice togelhei aftei we had gathered the tnuts ol out 
labors" 

They may have had turkey foi Winslow tells ol lour 

men who wenl "fowling" and killed enough to last a 
week, and the Native Vmericans "went oul and killed 
toe deei I Lev had com and peas, Hut no cranberry 
sauce or pumpkin pie or high school football games 

all ihe accoutrements thai we hold so dear. 
It wasn't much ol a holiday, either, even though the 

feasting lasted three days, for the Pilgrims frowned on 
such frivolity as ('hristmas and Easter, It was more like 

a state dinnei for "theii greatest king. Massasoil." who 
brought along '«i ol his Wampanoag braves, twice as 
many as there were Pilgrims. 

\i ihe same tune. l)i James Deeu and Ins wile. 

Patricia ol ihe I niversit) ol Virginia were skewering 
the Pilgrims reputation .is a particularl) saintly bunch 

in their honk "The ilmeol Their lives. Life, Love and 
Death in Plymouth Colon)" 

Seems like ever) year anothei state comes up wnh 
the claim that one ol its town, not Plymouth, held the 
first Thanksgiving First, u was Jamestown, Virginia 
Then il was si Augustine. Florida I his yen ii was 
lexas, where Ihe I S Postal Service unveiled a 

Thanksgiving stamp in Dallas 
What say this nine we let them have their way 

Wrens - easy to hear, but harder to see 
A BIRDERS-EYE VIEW 

JOANN C Niwins 

Wrens are small brown songbirds with loud voices and 
a secretive nature. They flit quick!) in and oul of the 
underbrush and often slick their tails straight up in the an. 
ITiere are 7o species worldwide and nine Species in 
North America, according to David Sihley Seven of 
ihese are seen in Massachusetts, hut only lour with any 
regularity, The three uncommon wrens include the Rock 
Wren (two records), the Bewick's Wren (three records), 
and the Sedge Wren, which is rare and irregular 

Wrens belong to the Imglodylidae family. The mythi- 
cal Troglodytes lived in caves m Ethiopia The Greek 
word "troglodytes" comes front "trogle", meaning hole 
or cave and "aytes". meaning inhabitant Most wren- 
nest in cavities and are found in thick hnishy iluckeis 
The Old English words, "wraenna" and "wraem 
evolved into "wren" Ihese old words mean "lascivious" 
and perhaps were used because many male wrens are 
polygamous 

The best-known, but least distinctive looking wren is 
probably the House Wren, a common nester throughout 
ihe suite. The Latin species name for the House Wren is 
"aedon ". from the Greek word meaning "songstress". In 
mythology, Aedon was the Queen of Thebes who was 
turned into a nightingale by Zeus The French omitholo- 
gisi Louis Jean Pierre V'iellot who named die House- 
Wren in 1X07 may have thought its lively bubbly song 
was as beautiful as that of the nightingale. 

Male House Wrens, like some other wrens, build mul- 
tiple nests from which the female can choose the best tor 
laying her eggs. House Sparrows. House Wrens and 
Eastern Bluebirds compete with each other lor nesting 
cavities The House Wren, however, is more eclectic in 
its selection, having been known to nest in anything fh >m 

Carolina Wrens at feeder. 

old hats and shoes to empty cow skulls and paper hornet 
nests The) often puncture eggs oi other birds, including 
ihose ot neighboring House- Wrens 

The Carolina Wren has been expanding its range 
northward More and more Ihev stay here all winter, and 
it is the onl) wren lo sing all year laving as pan- 
round, both the male and female sing and will sometimes 
even sing duels. Ihev have a wide variety ol songs, but 
the one most often heard resembles "tea kettle, tea kel 
tie, tea kef tie" 

Carolina wrens are a rich brown color and have a very 
distinctive white eye stripe Like Other wrens, they leed 

on insects, hut will also come to feeders foi peanuts, sun 
flower seeds and siiel   Ihev  love backyard brush piles 
and their loud song announces their presence We had ,i 
pair nest on a shell in our tool shed last ycai 

I he Winter Wren i- mil smallest wren. Ils tail is so 
short thai when il slick- up in ihe air. u looks as il some- 
one had chopped il off. When it is scampering around in 
leal litter, it has been said lo look more like a mouse lhan 
a bird It is the only wren found in die Old World, where 
it is simply called "the Wren". 

Winter Wrens are most likely to he lound in wooded 
areas near a stream or other wet places They eat insects 

and sometimes dunk then  whole head undei  walei in 
order to catch aquatic insects Ihey nest in holes, but usu- 
ally choose ones thai are no more lhan a lew feel oil the 
ground, frequently in the tangled roots ol downed nves 
oi in dead logs oi slumps, \losi migrate south for the 
winter, although Dennis Peacock icports in the "Bird 
( fcserver" that Ihev have been seen in every month ol ihe 
year in Wompatuck State Park Ihey certainly breed 
there, and Iheu song delights even when il is difficult to 
see ihem in the d.uk underbrush Listen foi a long col- 
lection ol trills and warbles Iheu call note is a quite dis- 
tinctive loud double "chimp-Chimp" and is given all win- 
ter. 

Marsh Wrens a- iheu name suggests, are found in 
marshes They attach iheu globe-shaped nests to cattails 
oi othei reeds wnh the entrance hole on the side. The 
males build many dummy nesis. which may help to con- 
fuse predators Theii die) consists mostly ot insects, hut 
they also will eat snails. Ihe Marsh Wren's song is some- 
what gurgling in nature wnh lots ol Hills and rallies. If 
was formed) known as ihe Long-billed Marsh Wren. 

I he Short-billed Marsh Wren's name has been changed 
lo Sedge Wren 

Marsh Wrens can usually be found at the Daniel 
Wchslci Wildlife Sanctuary in Marshfield in the spring 
House Wrens nest in Ihe bluebird boxes on "Iiukcy Hill 
and are also regularly lound on World's laid. Many of 
you probably have Ihem in your yards, although they will 
h.oe headed toward more southern states by now. This 
winter keep a lookout foi die Carolina Wren, which may 
announce its presence wnh its voice before you see it. If 
you are lucky, you might he able lo find a Wiiitci Wren 
in wompatuck during the next lew months, In any case, 
be sure to visit in the spring when ihey will almost cer- 
tainly be singing alone Ihe Aaron River road. 

Joanne Norton is a licensed bird-bander, avid birder, 
and a mentbei oftht Hingham Water Resources Tusk 
Force, 
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Crowd applies for chief 
•,.;£D FROM PAGE 1 

HI selectmen Michael Sullivan and 
Ronnie McMonis: citizens Kohcn 
Spofford. 14 Heather l)r: Michael 
Coyne, 2 ¥1 Forest \u-. Lisa 
Bumstead, III Nichols Road: 
Duvhury Town Manager Rocco 
I and Nonvell  Police Chiel 
Huh Galvin  Haddad will sit in on 

mmittee meetings. 
S'oonan I igreed to stay on 

the search process. Haddad 

said. I he salary could depend on ihe 
range the candidates are seeking and 
nexl year's budget might have to he 
adjusted accordingly, lie said 
Noonan's salary last yeai was about 
$70,000. 

Under Cohasset's Town Manager 
Act. Haddad will make the final 
decision on the duel appointment 
although selectmen can veto his 
choice 

Noonan. who took ovei from for- 

"This is the most 

important 

appointment I make 

as Town Manager." 
Mark Haddad 

mer chief Joseph Kealey, was select- 
ed from a field ot six finalists tor the 

job back in 1993. Other in-house 
candidates at the time included S«l 
Robert Jackson, who is the current 
police prosecutor, and former Sgt. 
Richard Ahhadessa. w ho retired se\. 
eral years ago 

Haddad said there are alvi in- 
house candidates this time around 
but declined to release their names 
Haddad said the timetable for Ihe 
search process is flexible. 

Library building put out to bid 
New Location in Braintree 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Angelo's Plaza) 

DECORATING FOR   , 
THE LIFE YOl LEAD! 

* 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"extremely reluctant to leave the old 
building but realized the library 
needed more space." She said thai 
she is excited about the new library 

Patience Ibwle, library trustee 
chairman, agreed with I vans "Wb 
are sad In leave because il is .1 
beloved building thai the town has 
Mich warm memories of, but ihe ser- 
v ice we will he able 10 provide at the 
new    libran    will    dramatically 
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increase." she said, 
Martha Gjestby ol the Cohassei 

Historical Society said she hopes the 
library remains ,1 public building 
She said the historical society does 
not have the funds 10 purchase the 
building but. "hopes whoevei buys 
ihe building keeps the murals." 

\l Moore, chairman ol ihe plan- 
ning board, said hi-- personal prefer- 
ence 1- lo mm ihe librar) into a pri- 
vate residence   He added whatevet 

is done with the old librar) should he 
done quick!) so the town, "doesn't 
lease the building to some cause lor 
M a year." He said a covenant, or 
restrictive policy, could he enacted 
so that the murals could he kept 
intact. While the murals have drawn 
the mosi attention, the design of the 
building is interesting as well. 

The librar) was constructed in an 
Vndrew Carnegie motif. His design 

places the librarian at the entrance of 

the building, in front of the stacks ol 
Nsiks. "guarding" the literature apd 
on either side of the librarian there 
are two reading rooms. Carnegie 
donated large amounts of mone) iii 
America at ihe turn of ihe century 
and his design became the prototype 
for building libraries. 

The building was renovated in 
ll)7S to create a larger work area for 
the stall and improved access to 
book collections. 

CPR training for coaches 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

proactive, and started to certify 
its coaches in C'I'R even before 
the hill came forward. 

'Knock  on  wood,  we  nevei 
want to he in the situation of II) 
ing to save a child's life bul 11 we 
are. we will he prepared.'' lord 
said 

Currently, there is either an ath- 
letic trainer. Emergency Medical 
Technician, or physician on hand 
al every game played hy a 
Cohassei   team.     Also,   ever) 
coach is provided with cell phone 
il he 01 she does not have one to 
call emergency personnel imme- 
diately, lord said that in the fall. 
the teams are fortunate because a 
majorit) of the coaches are EM Is 
however, that is not the case in 
the winter. 

"Our kid- are very well protect- 
ed against any emergency proh- 

"Knock on wood, we 

never want to be in 

the situation of 

trying to save a 

child's life but if we 

are, we will be 

prepared." 
\ihieiic Director Ron Ford 

lenis      I   take  a   lot  ol   steps  10 

ensure their safety." Ford said. 
Jim Levenson. Cohasset's ath- 

letic trainer, is expected to work 
with Ihe coaches to certify them 
in (T'R Levenson is also certi- 
fied as .1 basic lifesaving instruc- 
tor hy the American Heart 
Association, and tries to attend as 
many games as he can.  Ford said 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing as featured in the July 1989 issue ol 
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TUMBLE 
Til 

An educational gymnastics 
preschool program for 

children ages 1 to 5 

KES PI* 
childs Birthday Party! 

• Age Appropriate gymnastics equipment • Zip line 
1 Trampolines • Giant replica of a Pirate Ship with foam cubes. 

tunnels, trapeze, slide, rock wall and a crow's nest. 

781-982-9222 
Join our New  Creepers & Crawlers   Playgroups 
il/cdnesctoy mornings 9 10-9 55 ■ For ages 6 months to I year 

An 8 week session through November and December 
Only S5 per child for each class attended 

it levenson is unable to attend a 
match there is always a substitute 
athletic trainer on hand. 

It approved, the suite program 
would he an unfunded mandate 
which means ihe CI'R training 
would he paid lor hy the school 
Slate Sen Robert Hcdlund. K 
Weymoulh, said while he is usu- 
ally consistent on opposing 
unfunded mandates in this case 
it's reasonable, 

"With the amount of state aid 
floated loward the schools, this is 
not thai big of a deal and should 
nol put a hole in any school's 
budget." Hcdlund said. 

He added he thinks the bill is a 
safeguard against potential 
tragedies. 

Stale Rep. (ianell Bradley. I) 
Hingham, also backs the bill. 

Committee updates 
Selectmen recently appointed Ed 

Mulvey ot Pond Street to the Senior 
Housing Committee, winch is charged 
with explciing opportunities for afford 
able housing for the town's senior citi- 
zens. 

Selectman Tom Callahan will serve 
as ihe representative from the Board ol 
Selectmen on the Community 
Preservation Committee that will be 
made up oi town officials and citizens 
,ii large TheCPC will study communi- 
ty preservation and make recommen 
dations 10 Town Meeting lor acu,uisi 
lion and preservation of historic 
resource-, open -pace, land tor recre- 
ation .uiii affordable housing, XtStn 
Town Meeting may  make appropna- 
iions lor iliose purposes from the com- 
munity prescrv alion funds acquired 
through a property tax surcharge 
approved last spring when the town 
adopted the Community Presentation 
Act 

w OK 1 1 s 1 r 11    \, 
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School department releases results of audit 
By Evan Schifl 
ESCHIFF0CNC.COM 

The Cohasset School 
Department released the results 
from Its first audit since 1987 last 
week. 

The state Department of 
Education gave the Cohasset 
School Department until Dec. 10 
to respond to its audit that was 
conducted last May 

The audit was concerned with 
four areas: special education, 
civil rights requirements. Title I. 
and nutrition. However, special 
education and civil rights 
requirements received the most 
attention. There were 5K areas 
reviewed in the special education 
department and there were 55 
items evaluated pertaining (o 
civil rights requirements com- 
pared with 26 items in Title I and 
six areas in nutrition. 

The report evaluates different 
aspects of each program and cat- 
egorizes them into commendable. 
partially implemented, not imple- 
mented, and issues requiring 
response 

It is now up to the school 
department to create a Corrective 
Action Plan and suhmit it to the 
DOE. The plan must include the 
school department's strateg) for 
correcting the programs the DOE 
said were either partially imple- 
mented or required a response. 

Stephen Kaplan. Director of 
Student Services, gave a presen- 
tation of the results at last week's 
School Committee meeting 
Kaplan said special education 
drew most of the attention 
because the state was reprimand- 
ed at the federal level and now 
"was taking it out on the local 
school departments " 

Kaplan stressed that many of 
the issues will be corrected with 
paperwork and are not concerned 
with how the program runs "For 
every eight problems, there is 
only one that relates to a scrv ice a 
student receives. Special educa- 
tion is becoming a paper pushing 
business." he said. 

Kaplan said times have changed 
and. "in the past, the spirit of the 
law had driven special education 
now. it's the letter of law." 

One of the more interesting 
areas, the DOE cited the special 
education department for. was 
having too many students in iis 
program. In four or five cases the 
DOE found no evidence that the 
student needed any special ser 
v ices. Kaplan said he w ill rev lew 
those files. 

Another area that was found lo 
be partially implemented was the 
procedure lor recording suspen- 
sions. According lo stale law. the 
district needs to have a procedure 
to record the number and dura- 

lion of suspensions The DOE 
found suspension nonces were 
not automatically communicated 
to the special education office 

Of the 55 areas looked at for the 
civil rights requirements, onlj 
four were not implemented \n 
example ol one of the elements 
thai is not implemented. i» thai 
the school department does not 
have a written policy regarding 
the availability of in-school pro 
grams for pregnant Students. 
This will require Kaplan lo write 
a policy 

Another are thai was noi imple- 
mented is concerning stafl train 
ing regarding civil rights respon- 
sibilities. State law requires a. 
"school district provide in-ser- 
vice training foi all school per- 
sonnel al least annually, regard- 
ing civil rights responsibilities." 
The DOE found thai this training 
was not done. 

While there is some work lo be 
done, overall Kaplan said Ihis 
was .i positive review of how the 
school department functions. 
"The Cohasset schools look quite 
well in the big picture." lie said. 

The final Report is available at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial I ibrary, 
all of the school libraries, and 
town hall. Stipt Edward Malvej 
said he also gave copies ol the 
report lo the  PSO, the  Parent 
Advisor)     Council,    and    the 

School Improvement Council, in the department will be forming a Plan.   He encouraged parents to 
an  effort  lo  garner comments team of administrators and staff rev icw die report ami submit their 
from the public. to draft the Corrective Action suggestions no later then Nov. 30. 

Supt, Edward Malvev. said that 

Comments sought on 
Corrective Action Plan 

By Evan Schiff 
- 

I'he Cohasset School Department 
asked all who are concerned with 
the recent results ol the Department 
ot Education's audit, to lead Ills' 
report and send their comments and 
suggestions to the school depart 
mem no later than Nov 30 

In its covet letter to the local 
school department, the DOE highly 
recommended thai parent comment 
be considered in the Corrective 
\ciion Plan, but this leaves room 

ior interpretation 
fhe school committee decided to 

not hold formal meetings to write 
the plan with parents Hut some 
wondei ii the parents ol Cohassefs 
students should have more ol a sa) 
in the drafting ol a Corrective 
Vhoii Plan 

Maureen Sen, 133 \ \l.un Si. 
feels thai parents should have more 
say in the writing ol the school's 
( \f \i the School Committee 
meeting last week. Jera asked the 

committee how n felt about parent 
participation She said thai some ol 
the programs that the IXH found as 
partiallv implemented were spear- 
headed In parents, and ihcy should 
have more ol  a say   in how   the 
department anus to correct those 
problems 

The response from the committee 
was mixed Stephanie Noble, 
chairman ol the School Committee. 
said she bad no objection with par 
cuts participating in the writing 
process "fins process would 
greatl) benefit from the input ol 
parents." she said 

However, some on die committee 
felt that Ihis was not the best course 
ol action lo pin.nc 

Nl.ii k DeGiacomo. a membei ol 
the school committee, said that 
there is iiisi too shon ol a time 
frame to write the ( \l' to involve 
everyone who wants to participate 
"The wining ol lhe( \l'i- 
be an informal process." he said "1 
don't know how we could eel orga- 

nized with the parents in such a 
shon lime." 

Stephen Kaplan. DirectOI ol 
Special Education, agreed with 
DeGiacomo "There are not a lot of 
items ihai could benefit from joint 
contribution." Kaplan said Kaplan 
added thai mostol the areas that the 
ix i| said the school department 
needs to address, concerns policy 
wining oi othei paperwork thai 
needs to be done bv administrative 
slall 

Chartis lebiviis. a member ol the 
school committee, said that the 
t \p i- noi going io dictate school 
\\Aw\ UM veais "I think we are 
ovei blowing wh.n the CAP i- VII 
the school department is going to 
do. isios.o III broad strokes thai we 
ale going lo be in compliance with 
all me areas we need to Ix-." she 
said 

Parents are urged to send iheii 
comments to either Supl Edward 
Malvev oi Stephen Kaplan In Nov. 
'Ml 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations me in 

effect as of Nov. 15. Police Chief Hnan 
Noonan said 

The department "Courtesy Citation" 
will be used as a warning until Dec. I 

The all-night parking ban continues 
until April I 

Graves sale 
Selectmen recent!) approved the sale 

ol lour graves hick to the town far 
S900. Town Manager Mark HarJdad 
told the board he received a letter from 
William and W.uula Murphy, w ho now 
live in Texas and have no use for the 
graves. 

Gravel pit 
Town Manager Mark lladdad said 

lie contacted BSC Engineering lo draft 
a contract v> ilie linn can begin work 
on the design for the Little league 
fields at the former gravel pit off North 
Main Street Voters at the Nov 5 
Special Town Meeting appropriated 
$27,000 to design two baseball fields at 
the site. In a related matter, money was 
set aside from the Department of 
Public Works budget lor the removal 
oi more trees m ilk' gravel pn io pro- 
vide more space for fill, lladdad said 

Birds flock to 
Strait's Pond 

llnnv species ol birds were sighted 
on the Strait's Pond Watershed 
Association (SPWA) two-hour bird 
walk on Saturday, Nov. Ill led by 
Sally Aver) ol Cohasset 

Mosi were spotted m or around 
Straits Pond and some in the ocean off 
Black Rock, Green Hill, andOunrock 

Reaches. Identified birds were: Red- 
throated    Loons.    Double-crested 
Connoraats. Circa! Blue Heron, (ireat 
Egret Canada Geese.  Bnnt, Mule 
Swans. American Black Duck. 
Mallard. Common Eider. Surf Scoter. 
Whiie-wmged Scoter, Buffkhead, 
Hooded Merganser, Red-breasted 
Merganser. Ruddy Duck. Bonaparte's 
Gull. Ring-billed Gull. Herring Gull. 
Gnat   Black-backed   Gull.    Rock 
Dove.    Mourning   Dove.    Belled 
Kingfisher. Black-capped Chickadee. 
Tufted       Titmouse.        Northern 
Mockingbird.   European   Starling, 
Darkey ed      Junco.      American 
Goldfinch. House Sparrow. 

The  SPWA Tree Swallow  bird 
J-^house project appears to be a success 
" The organization decided lo place 

.several'! ree Swallow I louses I nesting 
• boxes i last spring on poles in the pond 

after reading Nancy Kramer's (1991) 
'. copies of letters to editors as a partial 

solution to the Midge problem here 
• and al Scituaie's Musquashicut Pond. 
• and after consulting with Mass 
t Auduhon and Avery. Tree Swallows. 
! flying constantly, eat hundreds of flv- 
J ing insects each day 
> Each nesting box had a pair nesting 
• there and several young. Pete Curtis. 
! Hull and Ohio resident, donated male- 
; rials and constructed 27 nesting 
; boxes. John Loupos. Hull resident, 
i placed HI poles and birdhouses in the 
I pond Several more birdhouses will 
! be placed in March of 2002 with a 
; projected goal of 100 in and around 
• the pond. 
I If you would like to sponsor a Tree 
', Swallow birdhouse for Strait's Pond 
! please send SIO. a partial cost ot sup- 
• plies, ipav to SPWAi lo Lawrv Reid. 
! 'I Richards Road. Hull 02045 

GREAT GIFTS 
FROM CALVIN KLEIN 

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITES FOR HIM & HER 

FREE 
TOGETHER TOTE 

With any Calvin Klein women's fragrance purchase of S44 or 
more. Choose from OBSESSION . ETERNITY . ESCAPE . 

CONTRADICTION   or TRUTH CALVIN KLEIN". 
May we suggest: 

TRUTH CALVIN KLEIN " Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz.. $44 
OBESSION' Eau de Parfum, 1.7-oz., $44 

ETERNITY  Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz.. $44 

FREE 
OVERNIGHT BAG ft SHAVING KIT 

With any Calvin Klein men's fragrance purchase of $48 or 
more. Choose from OBSESSION' For Men, ETERNITY" For Men, 

ESCAPE' For Men or CONTRADICTION' For Men. 
May we suggest: 

CONTRADICTION' For Men Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.4-oz., $48 

ETERNITY' For Men Cologne Spray, 3.4-oz., $48 
ESCAPE' For Men Eau de Parfum Spray, 3.4-oz., $48 

OBSESSION' For Men Eau de Parfum Spray, 40-oz., $48 

*' -■ 1UP04I ttSt 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA 
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER FILENE'S 

All the right choices 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

U 
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Deck Your Halls! 
I ■   :  I il       Christmas li 

and I handtral 
iimati 
il I 

M||     .Hill    ,||'       || ' I 
mi Satunki) I >     I (mm 10 a 
' |i in  '• ,1 i tradition l"- 
than •' 

■ 

■Mil' 

i ,,'i     rc I li I 
start imyotn 
shopping   Stip ' ■   !"■'■■   Hall 
Stxon I ( I v 

Slephei hi   I'anshH 
■ in Main Si 
tIt iil Chris! 
nuns tin ids suppnn 
( 'ohaviet' 
Ik'-   ,111(1   ' \; ; :        S 

Project 

Christmas trees 
I irsl I1:     i I 

ilsam 
Chnsti 
mcnb iI 
Stax'l  I Village f-un 

1 led tall   \ll l 
...   ( .        . 

reserve yi ■       i II he 
automaticall) entered ml YIHII 

rree I ree di 

Jingle Bell walk 
I ' S S (        hlllllllll) 

('enter in\ ites i.untK ai 
linn in ilk- holidav spml .ii the i 
Bell Walk 

IIK- Jingle Bell Walk, .i ( 
tradition   nllered   In   ilk-   SSI i 

i- .il J |' in 
Claus arrnes In hoai with his 

elves .ii ( H 

Mtei Santa distnhui 
e children, he and In- elves will 

,nde and the walk o 
lies along the -I.IL-A.IV -   I I 
Mail  Si       I 
ilk- South Shore < ommunilv Ccntei 
welcomes you to partake in o«>kicv 
.i beverage, and .i holiday 

i1   day Minsk and carols mil 
also Iv sung In .ill 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Santa will be ipslairs in the center 

ith you and 
hildren Please stroll through 

n the local 

\i 0 ihavsei Common 
there will be a   rurkev. TotTrot" foi 

i" 10 You may pre rcgistei 
in: H : IISI rcgistei 
the day ol ihe eveni loi s* per par 

.sill go in benefil 
the Nursery School  Ml participants 
\*ill receive .i prize! 

Listen lo the bells ol Si Stephen's 
playing from 2:30 lo 4 p in . while 

ride  around  the 
H      les will he available 

11• "Hi 1 I" I pin   V  ; K) I'm 
. niul the Cohassei Common to 

listen to ihe Rusty Skippers 
Marching Band  Hie tesliv ities cul- 

1 assei Common al 
1:15 p in with the lighting "I the 
tree 

rhere i- somcihing loi everyone 
this yeai .ii Ihe Jingle Bell Walk, It's 

■   % ii,' mil pit 
while 

invol family  in ,i 
1 Minn 

In ihe eveni "I rain, .ill outdooi 
■ IIC- will he cancelled and Sai la 

will arrive in the Community Centci 
(is in ai 

Exploring movement 
i uhassel   Recreation  and 

i ;      school come togeth 
ei di jeci foi community 

I chuol juniors. Shawna 
Sullivan, Sarah Dennis and Bryan 

n.   will   run   .i   Movement 
tip •       1  rhese 
volunteered services will help the 

levelop their moior skills 
,ind bask  social skills  li will also 

opportunity lor parents in 
< oil and run a 

errands without having to enter- 
lam Ihe child 

.-ill run on .i rotating 
schedule as follows: 10:50 to II 40 

N      W. Dei  f>. Dei   13. and 
Dei 20 

I .    '• 
■ il"' I imited space available. 

Registraiion will l\- al ihe Town 
H 

Buttonwood 
book angels 

In the spinl ol holiday sharing. 
Buttonwood Book- & Toys in 
Cohavtei .Hid Buttonwood For Kids 
in Hingham invite all lo participate 
in our Hook Angel program. The 
liiKik Angel Program thai will run 
through Sunday Dec, 16, is a pro- 

to help put hooks into the 
hands ol disadvaniaged children. 
The Book Angel takes an angel from 
the tree and purchases a hook for 
thai child thai i- close lo Ihe interest 
highlighted on ihe angel 
Buttonwood will ihen discount that 
book 15 percent and deliver Ihe 
honk to thai child's sponsoring 
group. Together. Butionwood Books 
,\ li\ ami Buttonwood For Kids 
support Wellspring in Hull. The 
Friends ol the Homeless in 
Weymouih. The Hingham Interfaiih 

Pantry, the Mary Martha 
I earning Center, the Blue Hills 
Healthy Families Program and the 
South Shore Educational 
Collaborative Teen Parent Program. 

I'his is the eighth year 
Buttonwood ha- sponsored ihe 
Book Angel program For more 
information call 781-383-2665 
iCohasset) and 781-749-2665 
i Hingham] 

Holiday musical 
•Amain" is Dec. 8 

South shore Conservatory pre- 
sents " \m.ihl and Ihe Nighl 
Visitors" on Saturday. Dec. N. at 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m., in Sanbom 
Auditorium, Hingham. One of ihe 
most popular American operas. 
\malil Is performed by Opera by Ihe 
Bay, South Shore Conservatory's 
resident opera troupe ol singers from 
throughout the South Shore. 

Sanbom \udiiorium is located in 
the Hingham lbwn Hall. 210 
Central St rickets al SlOperperson, 
S7 for seniors and students, go on 
sale Nov. I. at South Shore 
Conservatory and Buttonwood For 
Kids. Hingham. and Bultonwood 
Books & rbys. Cohassei For more 

■in.ilion. please call Laura 
Carleton. 781-934-2731. ext 14. 

Train foes host hoe-down 
AfTA supporters 

kick up their heels 

By Mary Ford 

John Bewick may not he Oar) 
Cooper hul as far as he's concerned 
it's "High Noon" lor f ireenbush. 

And while ihe Hingham trans- 
plant, who moved to his wiles 
hi imeu >w n, tried t< i hi mor the contri- 
butions ol others al a special eveni 
this week - he ended up being the 
champion for those who share his 
passion lor derailing the train, 

Wild West metaphors were not in 
short supply Sunday nighl at a hoc- 
down at the Hingham Community 
Center hosted by AfTA (Advocates 
for Transportation Alternatives), 
which pmvided the opportunity for 
the group's supporters to kick up 
their heels and have a little lun 
AfTA members hail from the towns 
along the (ireenbush line: 
Hingham. Scituate, Cohasset, 
Wwuoulh and Br.unliee 

"He was like a hero riding into 
town on his while sieed when he 
married Martha tReardoni and 
moved to Hingham." said stale Sen 
Roben L Hedlund. R-Weymouth, 
about Bewick, a former slate 
Secretary ol I in ironmental Affairs. 

VfTA honored Hedlund and his 
"sidekick."' stale Rep Garret! 
Bradley. D-Hingham — whom 
Bewick affectionately referred loas 
the "odd couple'' for their efforts 
and courage on the anti-train front. 
Bewick presented the two legisla- 
tors with inscribed plaques. 

"It's not easy lo go up against the 
establishment the MBTA and 
(Beacon Hill) leadership," he said 
The controversial, 17-mile 
(ireenbush line is ihe third and final 
leg  of  the  Old  Colon)   Railroad 
Restoration Project. The project's 
two sister trains, the Middleboro 
and Ply mouth lines resumed sen ice 
in 1997. 

Hedlund. clad in jeans and T-shirt, 
quipped he planned to hang his 
plaque right where state 
Transportation Secretary Kevin 
Sullivan would see u when he \ isii- 
ed his office. Sullivan insists 
(ireenbush is going ahead despite 
us cost and local opposition. 

Bradley,  who was impeccably 

S-4II   ... ".       V.. . 

Iffet tionatel) dubbed "The (Ml ('ouple". stale Rq> Garten Bradley 

ami stale Sen. Robert Hedlund act epl plaques from AfTA for their 

work opposing Greenbush on Beacon Hill, 

dressed in a dark suit, white shin 
and lie. look the odd-couple refer- 
ence in siride. while joking. "I 
won't lei you know which one he 
is" referring to Hedlund. 

The normally conservative 
Bewick and do/ens ol other  MIA 
members donned Stetsons, cow bos 
hoots and bandannas and got OUI on 
the dance floor for a few do-si dos 
to a range of square dance numbers 
that led up to the grand finale "The 
End ol the Line Dance." 

During a break. Bewick told sup- 
porters not to heliev ewh.it ihe) read 
about Greenbush, which the MB I \ 
says is on the fast Hack, with the 
groundbreaking planned for late 
next year, 

In an interview a few minutes 
later, he stopped short of challeng- 
ing the state agency to a sbootoul .it 
the ()K corral. 

"Any one bullet iniglil not work." 
Bewick said about killing 
(ireenbush. "Bui we have so 
many" 

\t'l \ has launched three lawsuit, 
so far against the train and has more 
ammunition. 

The current lawsuits include seek 
nig all (ireenbush public documents 
from the state, disputing results of 
the Environmental Impact Report la 
st.ue environmental feasibility 
studs on the project), and challeng- 
ing Cnhassei's transfer ot the aban- 

doned right-of-way to the MBTA. 
Bewick said future legal action 

could involve a range of challenges 
to engineering and conservation 
permits, and seeking an injunction 
to stop the project 

" I here's a rich field of opportuni- 
ty." he said. "We're like a military 
camp 

"Some bullets hit the target and 
sonic stray but if you have enough 
lire power, you're going lo prevail 
and I lliink we'll prevail." 

About 70 AfTA supporters attend- 
ed Sunday's eveni trial also featured 
a raffle. 

Marilyn Yorke who lives on Ihe 
tracks at 22.' South St. ill Hingham 
won the grand prize, a Hag lhat says, 
"Don't Give Up the Ship." The 
MBTA must move Yorke's antique 
house at Torrent Crossing a short 
distance, which will cost upwards 
ol MIXI.IKHI and will also install 
S'XI.IMKI in insulation and windows 
lo mitigate the train's effects, she 
said. 

Needless to say, Yorke wants her 
house lo slay right where il is on its 
old gi anile foundation and hopes 
Greenbush will just go away. 

"I have the American Hag on one 
side and I'll put the 'Don't Give Up 
The Ship' Hag on the other." she 
said about her raffle prize. "I'll have 
in gei another flag pole." 

^youth ^horeC^onservatory 

|w presents 

^/-\  /Armani 

Night Visitors dth. 

-\ ramity holidau opera performed (HI 

OH RA5Y IMI .bAY 

SATURDAY, DLCLMBLK S 
■ ■ I'M 

5AN50RN AUDITORIUM, MINGMAM TOWN MALL 
2 IO(  entral Street, f 1ine,ham 

- V1, ;|t > >ncil i en ormarn 

SUNDAY, DELCHMBLR? 
-: 00 6 7:00 PM 

rILGRIM CHURCH 
5treel  Puxburu 

I '  • >7 seniors and students, available in 

5   '     5"    '     '" &uttonwood for K.id», Nobles Camera 5b°P 

v  ohdssel   Dottonwood Qooks and I .HIS 

I '   •        ■ ! Cent'    '■    : '•" A :■•   I be Studio, WeshwindsE>c»ok Shop 

O ■ all 78    ?>+-27Jl ext. K 

© 0y| South Shore Conservatory 

l>    II   »   1M   "* 

WEB5TER CRANBERRY/CHRI5TMA5 TREE FARM 
zz ¥■"»»" *V v »»■ in 

Choose from our selection of Fraser Fir and White Spruce 
Trees range in size up to 12' 

Priced from S35 - S95 

We will also have assorted wreaths to choose from 

Check out what's new this year!!! 

U-PICK WE-CUT   NOV 30 - DEC. 22 

{9:00 - 3:30 PM) 

U-PICK WE-DELIVER   NOV. 23 - DEC. 21 
(AT A LATER DATE) (8:30 - 5:00 PM) 

"CROSS STREET,  NORWELL,  MA • 781-659-1599 

Bfafci «h an Mil 
V W V w>»» »> *m 

I 

I 

II 

ii 

Samantha's fantasy 
'"Where every woman is se?Qj"       ~* 

Samantria's Fantasy is a retail store that caters to the needs ol "EVERY" woman Oui goal is to provide 
you with "QUALITY" name brand merchandise an easy going, no pressure atmospheie and most 
importantly. "VALUE" The products available will include bias panties, loungewear, nighties hosiery and 
the ability to change with you and the seasons. 

Create your own grand Opening discount - 'Up to 25% instant coupon. 
'/Hi'in the jottouing and present this to us (all info is optional) 

Your 
First Name 
Last Name 
Street Address 
City. State, Zip Code 
Phone # w/Area Code 
Email Address 
Birth Month 
Anniversary Month 
Paper vou saw us in 

You've earned: 
2% 
2% 
3% 
3% 
2% 
5% 
3% 
3% 
2% 

Please print: 

If you also email this, "Sam" will email you back a discount coupon for a future visit. 
Discounts do not apply to L'eggs hosiery and Gift Certificates. Offer expires 11/25/01 

95 Church Street (%te. 139) • Pembroke, <M& 02359 
(seconds from Slop & Shop Plaza)     •    781 - i 89-8539 

Holiday Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-8pm.Sun Noon-5pm • Website: samanthasfantasy com 
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It's Christmas Time 

/«THE GIFT SHOP AT KENNEDY'S 

Lovely Hostess Gifts 

1 1''/..'MI Holiday Trimmings 

Snow babies - Margaret Furlong 

Fabulous Ribbons & Custom Bows 

OAL   And Great Gifts for Gardeners of Course! 

KENNEDY'S COUNTRY GARDENS 
Route 3A, Scituate  Open 7 Days - 781-545-1266 

www.kennedyscountrygardens.com 
Family owned and operated will) pride since I960 

SOUTH SHORE 
Buttonwood Books & Toys and 

***£* Buttonwood For Kids   »4|* 
are fully stocked for your Holiday needs. 

A Gnat Selection of Books for Everyone 

(.ln-istmas C/irds & Invitations 

Calendars C~ Journals 

A Great Selection of Toys and Dolls 

Games Galore 

Complimentary Gift Wrapping . 

Rook Sense Gift Certificates 

redeemable at 12(H) 
stmrs nationwide 

Slrippinq Available mttonwcxx 
■ ■■;■■■! w%i.vim 

Shawi PUia, Id 3A • 020.!S . 781-383-266; 

ix South Sweet • 0204 i • 781 749 2<<<<*< 

HOLIDAY SALE 
November 2 1, 2U2i only. 

Up to 50% OFF 
Selected lewelry 
30-60% OFF 

Seiko, ESQ & other watches 

30-50% OFF 
Fine Giftware ;* (locks 

JEW E L E R S 
17SI> *SM«m     7«mA Route 3A CohfttfCl   (877) SJ.7-2274 

III DALGO 
18K white or yellow gold, precious stones & enamel. 

ii3E   §■•   c<t y» (ii 

JEWELERS.INC 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A, across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 

Hours: Thurs. Eves, til 8pm Morv-Fn 9 30-5 30. Sat 9 30-5 00 

ROCKER 
RECLINER 

$39999 

lake it 
home today! 

or 
Immediate 

delivery 
available! 

THE FURNITURE MARKET 
KINGSTON •781-585-3500 
Rlc. 3 S<>.. Exit 10 at Cranberry Criming 

Ql'INCY* 617-773-1953 
169 I'arkingwav (Next to Pctio & AJ Wriphti 

Wrap 11 I i) 
In OIK Stop! 

01 (ohassct Village 

• Fabulous gifts Irom 
around the world 

• Collectable ornaments 

• Limoge boxes 

• Exquisite lamps, shades, 
prints & mirrors 

• Doorknockers, weathervanes, 
thermometers, and other 

irden ornamentation 

■ 

781-31 

Open   ' 

Holid.n  I 

."til tt pm on 
Wed   fhurs  in 

v/ 'jjmpi-r Faience 

• Fine VM brassware 

• Chelsea clocks 

• Vera Bradley 

• Amber Jewelry 

• Armetale & Mariposa 

• Complimentary gift wrapping 

What's new, 
for 2002?! 

* 

lie one of the first to find out and sign up to 
receive our e-newsletter, C Your Service, 

by logging onto our web site - 
www.DependableCleaners.com 

Holiday Special: 
20% off Dry Cleaning 

BE ST Of 

Stop by one of our 16 convenient locations. 
Boston • Back Bay • Braintree • EJrookline • Cohassei • Oorchester 

Hanover • Htngham • East Milton • So Qumcy • W Oumcy • Scituate 
Watertown • N Weymouth • Weymouth • Woiiaston 

No ~ • 
Coupon must 
accompany you' 
moomvvj order 
NotvaMwtr. 
ottxr orVs 
Expm 12/3101 

Sparkling water with every meal. 
And every stay. 

En|oy a boundless blue ocean view with our compliments 

while you dire on exceptional cuisine 

Here along the shore of Nantasket Beach. 

you can also indulge in a soothing whirlpool in your room 

or a swim in the sun-dappled indoor/outdoor pool 

Pure bliss free with every visit 

SIROS \ BE AC HSlDi NANTASK1 1 Ml \t H 
■ 

;ai t.-soho:   *■ ■ 

Gift certlficatei available   Book your holiday function today. 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

A Seaside Gift Shop 

S# <5hre for all (Seasons 

% (Shre for all reasons 

^\       Store Hours: Open Dairy       '  ^ 
Extended Holiday Hours 

November 28th thru Christmas 
Thursdays and Fridays 

9-7 

'■46 frtm Sver. • Sot***. MA 02066 • (781} 5*6-U00 •'«. (7W) 5*^*090 

f 4 %" f/r Q/r/mr////'■ 

AUSTIN REED 
LONDON-NEW YORK 

GEIGER 
« illSAN BRISTOL 

'takinlM' 
MY MAINE BAG 

1             1 

CLASSIC 
WOMENS CLOTHING 

VdASSICS 
52 MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH 

(508) 747-7353 

^ 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

/Ion Sat. 10-5:30 • Sun 15 

7T 

Giant Thanksgiving 

Weekend Sale 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

20% to 40% STORE WIDE 
Special Early Bird Hours: Friday. November 23 at 8 am 

<   fIf I'!((((( 

Boutique 
Sat 9 30om-6pm • Sunday 12-5 

[hard '.giving rnrough OriStTias II .'   1 ; I    : H 7prr 

76A Front Street • Scituate Harbor • 781-544-3777 

U- 
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Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever! 
Cohassel Dramatic Club stages holiday musica 

in Chapman 

Cloihiisi Inn mthi Best Christmas Pageant Ever on stage Not 23-Det  9 
at Town Ihii • nand Gain VfcCanln                 eirrole 
in the holiday -•                    • s  • ■    Tassini andClara Haw .            % one of the 
many musical mm »■/>. i \               fin gets strangled by Christ     I         5         Shartmanand 
InikoH stage. Jos<       hmes Kuktis) and M       \     erlyGaughan) 

in the pa; a handful ofadults. Tickets an? $10 and can be pur- 
chasedai ttutu ■■■        I _■ to ; .' ~ls 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Heather Peraino and \I>IH'> Coaklcy 

rhese two Cohassei High captains were chosen to 
the Mariner's All-Scholastic Field Hockey team this 

week, 

On the South Shore 

See page 19 

A Hull-ish day on tap 
Showdown to 

determine post- 
season dreams 

for gridders 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPOND! . 

Ever) Thanksgiving, 

rivals Cohassei and Hull 
liK'k horns in their most 

anticipated sports event of the 
scar, hut this year, more is at 
stake than simply communit) 

pride. 

The reason for the game's 
heightened importance is clear. 

With a win, the 8-1 Cohassei 
Skippers would head to the Div 5 

Super How I for the first time since 
1980 

The Skippers had a perfect sea- 

son lined up alter beating 
Abington (9-1) in week N. With a 

golden opportunity to clinch the 
South Shore League last week. 

Cohasssel was taken down by a 

powerful Norwell squad, 13-6. 
leaving them in a must-win situa- 

tion heading into Thanksgiving. 
Fourth year coach Ton) Rolfe 

admits that all the pre-game hype 
gets the town enthused, but it does 

not mean that his team can change 
their game plan. 

"We are treating this like an) 

other game." he affirmed, 
Cohassei comes into this game 

planning to do what has given 
them so much success this year 

stopping the run, Hull has a tear 
some  running  game  Ivhind  the 

solid blocking of a large offensive 
line and the power rushing of 

senior fullback Jim Folej 
According to Kolle. slopping 

Folcy is the key to success against 

the Pirates, 
"He is their go-to guy." asserted 

the Skipper coach, "He is just a big 

Fond 'off week' 
Recollections 

Quarterback Mike Snowdale (#10) and fullback Braun Goodson (#33) are just two ot the Skippers who'll be looked 
to for big things In Thursday's showdown with Hull. 

kid who runs hard. That is much ol 
our game plan: slopping him." 

Cohasset's from defensive line 

had been very strong at stopping 
the run until  last  week, when 
Norwell picked up 301 yards on 

the ground. However. Rolfe feels 
ih.it everything i- hack in order. 

"The) blocked better than we 
tackled it is .is simple as that." 

explained Rolfe. "But we have 
addressed those problems. I know 
it wasn't our best game." 

Even though the Pirates' ground 
game warrants extreme can ion. 

then air attack will not be taken 

lightly Cohassetcomerbacks Eric 
Libby. a senior, and sophomore 
Chris Bilodeau have been excel- 
lent at -lopping the pass. The 
Skipper secondary has given up 

onl) one passing touchdown ill 

year 
The passing game for the 

Skippers has been al-o outstand- 

ing Junior Mike Snowdale has 

led all Eastern Mass Di\ 5 quai 
lerbacks this year with 14 touch- 
down passes. He has hroken UK) 

yards passing in si\ games this 

year general!) a rarit) in high 
school loolhall. 

Senior tailback Jason Brown 
will keep the Skippers moving on 

ground, with the help of Braun 

Goodson. ,i lough junior fullback, 
who has been a terrific le.nl Nock 
et lot Brown. 

Kolte has spent his off-week try- 

ing i" analyze even aspect ol the 
Hull offense, defense and special 
teams Hul wh.it he cannot prepare 

his team tor is actuall) playing in 
Hull. 

GRIDDERS. PAGE 15 

Once again, thai week is 

here   the open  week, 
when we all wail around 

tor the big Thanksgiving  Day 
loolhall games. 

There was a tune, like more Ihan 
15 years ago. this was a lug football 

week, lor football coaches, their 
assistants ami a certain group ot 

sportswriters. 
Back then. I worked loi ,i daily 

newspaper in the aie.i thai h.u\ .i 
spoils eililoi who really knew how 

to get the most hang for his buck out 
ol the high school football season 

This was the week when a certain 

night was sel aside tor the football 

ci laches and w i itersol the area daily 
to gel together at the lord Fox in 
Foxboro and select a loolhall all 

scholastic team. Schools were repre 
sentcd from Foxboro, to Plymouth, 

to Quinc) to Pembroke. The towns 
numbered from W to 40. depending 
on the area the newspaper was mov- 
ing into. 

Ii wa- part) tune with a great din 
ner. refreshments and night club acts 

brought in from the Latin Quarter in 
Boston 

With all this going on. I often 

wondered how we goi an all- 

scholastic team picked, but we did 
It was a nine lot the writers 10 inecl 

the coaches in an atmosphere othet 
than a football field   It was also a 

lime foi the football coaches to use 
iheu lobbying skills for then 

favorite players 
It was a night engineered b) Pres 

Hobson. who was sports editot ol 

the paper ai the tune, and who is no 
longer with us. and the world is a lot 

less entertaining as a result ol Ins 
loss. 

Back then, the football coaches 
were giants There names were 

practically household words ["here 

was Harry  Gerrish ol  Hanover. 

COVERING 
ALL BASES 
l.iII NkmwKi 

Jackie I i-hei ol  Wcy mouth. Hank 

Conro) ol Quincy. Carl Leone ol 
North Quincy. Evie Don ol 

Scituate. Dan Bennett ol Natick. An 
(■ ii I l.i ot Holbrook. Tony Quintiliam 
ol Braintree. and so mam more 

whose names escape me righi now 
It was a night the coaches and 

writers looked forward to yeat aftet 

year Ii was a nighl thai filled a void 

in the open football week 
Like so many good thing-, thai 

special nighl thai came around once 
a >eai came to an end much too 
soon \- the newspapet grev. and 

kepi expanding, the expense ol such 

a nighi became prohibitive.  Thai 
special nighl finally came loan end. 
the coaches missed it  The writers 

missed ii and the all scholastic team 
wa- missing a little something, 

Thai special week is here once 
again    I hoc is no party, hul there 

are memories Hopefully, a numbet 
of the pany participants are -nil 
around and will he out watching 

theit favorite team- play nexi 
Thursday 

It .my ot vou guvs from the "Id 
day- aie -nil around and care I" 

rcmembet who I was I wa- the 
"husky" kid with the crew -in 

llieic  wa- anothei  exceptional 
man   aiouud  in   those  days.   Boh 

Cad) was the assistant sports editor, 
who  would  eventually   become 
s|>orts ediloi of the newspapet Hoi' 

wrote a weekly -poii- column and 

ended every column with three 

words that were very appropriate 
hack then and loi the limes we now 

live in       Peace attend thee 

Thanksgiving football 
■ Cohasset at Hull, 10 a.m. • $5 admission 

Motley's crew 
pi 
Cohasset senior 

ayed key role in 
NDAs state title run 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

During Notre Dame's recent 

charge through the Division I soc- 
cer tournament, the offense 

received the lion's share of the 
accolades. And. as is so often the 

case, outstanding defensive work 

was overshadowed 
Among those defensive stalwarts 

who went about their \ Hal job qui- 

etly and efficiently was Cohassei 
senior Sarah Motley. 

True, the offense did put up sonic 
pretty impressive 

numbers in their 
opponents' ends. 

hul the dele use 

was the key to the 

Aces' biggest 
wins 

Motley, a second 
year starter, had a 

terrific regular and 

post-season at 

stopper. She- 
played an impor- ^^^t^^m 

tant role in the 
Aces backfield, which surrendered 
only one goal in live play oil games 

before Wachusett scored two in the 
State Finals. 

With the help of their lone 
Cohasset team member, the Aces 

marched right through the South 
Sectionals, dismantling Oliver 
Ames.'-() m the Sectional Finals. 

Motley and the defensive crew 
came up huge in stopping Andover. 

1-0. in the East Regionals. A late 

goal by junior standout Nicole 
Dunn, ol Ply mouth, was the differ- 

ence maker 
Winning the East Regionals was 

Notre Dame finished 
the season with a 
record of 20-1-3 

(playoffs included) 
with the one loss a 
2-1 heartbreaker to 

Wachusett 

a chance for retribution lor the 
Aces Ml season long, the) had 

quested to make it that far to 

avenge then early exit from the 
playoffs a year ago. 

"We got knocked out on a game 
thai we should have won." asserted 

Motley. 

Although the team fell disap- 

pointed about not being able to 
complete their conquest ol a State 

title. Motley could not help feeling 
a tremendous sense of accomplish- 

ment, 
"We had a really good season." 

reported Motley, who played lor 
the Skippers as a Ircshman before 

transferring to NDA, "W made ii 
further than any other team in 

Notre Dame history." 

  Notre Dame fin- 
ished the season 

with a record of 
20-1-.' (playoffs 
includedl with the 
one loss a 2-1 

heartbreaker    to 
Wachusett 

Earning her way 

to the starting spot 

as a junior, Motley 
played    for    the 

       Vces all  through 

high school,   She 
credits   much   of 

the success ot the defense lo their 
controlled way of playing 

"A lot of teams just play kick and 

run." she noted "We like to pass it 

around more." 
Motle) will continue to talk to 

recruiters about the possibility of 

playing in college. She is presently 

looking into opportunities at 
Villanova. Lafayette. St. Joseph's. 

Bent ley and BabsOT 
With a bright college future 

ahead. Motley had a great final sea- 

son to give her a push start. 

All-Scholastic field hockey team 
Cohasset's Peraino 
and Coakley named 
among area's elite 

The I-4 individuals you 

see honored here are 

the ones we delei niined 

through research and personal 
observation to be the top field 
hockey player- in Mariner/and 

lie        Abington,       Cohasset. 

Hanover. Hingham, Kingston, 

Marshfield. Norwell. 
Pembroke.     Rockland     and 

Scituate) 
As you might imagine, this was 

no easy task. Several ot the girls 

you see recognized here as 

Honorable Mentions received 
serious consideration tor All- 

Scholastic honors. 
Having committed to a team of 

only 14 players, however, diffi- 

cult choices had to he made. The 
omission of Cohasset senior 
sweeper Jackie (ionics, a South 

Shore League All-Star, was one 
of the more difficult ones 

Alter missing all ol her sopho- 

more year following knee surgery 

and still slowed somewhat last fall 

as a junior, Jackie came out of 
nowhere to emerge as the central 

figure in the I jdy Skippers defen- 
sive core this season, and was 

rewarded for her efforts with a 

"Best IX'leiisive Player Award" at 
last week's post-season dinner. 

"We had a lot ol pressure on our 
defense this year, and Jackie 

played a big part in keeping it all 
together." said Cohasset coach 

IX'h Bostwick. "She had a great 

attitude She helped keep the girls 

from ever getting too uptight She- 
kept things loose and played on the 

HUM high level all the lime." 

Heather Peraino - Junior 

((apt.) 

Midfielder-Cohasset 
This second year starter was the 

heart and 

soul ol the 
I. a d y 
Skippers 

team that 
missed the 

post-season 
by iiist one 
game a year 

after gradu- 
ating nine 
starters 

from     the 
Heather Peraino 

program led the team in scoring 
with five goals and foul assists and 

was voted team Most Valuable 

I'layci .South Shore I eague All- 
siai al-o a membei ol the varsity 

basketball team looks forward to 
pitching lor the solthall team this 
spring, with the program slated tor 

reinstatement also plays indoor 

field hockey in the wintet with 

man) ol net Cohassei High team- 
mates ai the Bridgewater Sports 
Dome,   would like to play  field 

hockey  in college, and I- leaning 

towards attending a medical school 
and studying denial 
hygiene Cohassei coach Deb 

Bostwick: "Heathet was the focal 
point ol so much ol what we did 

this season Everything on offense 
went through net  She had a great 

sophomore yeai on a very good 
team and then really emerged as a 

leader and a force this season" 
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Cohasset's Heather Peraino I #13) was a rro-txalner for this team. The junior captain was the heart and soul of the 
surprising Lady Shippers this season, who came within one win of qualifying for the state toume 



COHASSET MARINER 

SPORTS NOTES 
CHS winter 
Sports practices 
start Monday 

Hr.i. ikes I ' ■■  II   ■ 
Sell'"'I   ■ 
m  M 

Athlcti.   I ' I' 
cifk infom 

All athl • 
inu-i hav I'        il within 
Ihr pasl  165 (1 .1 form 

Depart HITCI in 
pay a I   -I 

Interv i 
affined ihi 
gymnastn 
girl- has) 

lol III 

Cohavsci  H 
Ron I in,! 

Cohasset High blanket 
I illracdve  navy   colored 

with while trim include a 
logo in ihe middle 

I ll ■■ ime blanket is 150 
and MS each foi two m ■ 
monies go in the (IIS  Athletic 
Dcp  Interested parlies -Imuld call 
Cohassel  II   h   Mhlclu  Dlnxtoi 
KimFimlat   •!•-•' 10' 

Youth basketball 
evaluation sessions 

Grades  1-3 
I ■   C"i ihassci Haskelhall Boosters 

Cluh/Recrealion 11 partmenl 
request all boss and girls in grades 
mil- through three, who registered 
lui  youth basketball ilu-  seasoi 
attend a 15-minute evaluation ses 
-urn MI iii.ii balanced teams can Iv 

!• .1- tolloWs: 

Saturday, Dec  I 
Gi ■ ! girls,') a in . 

iJcci Hill School 
I no. bo) • and girls. I'I JO 

Deei Hill School 
1 ind girls, noon, 

Deer Hill School 
I HI questions in comments, call 

lacl Work) al 781 •<• HOD 

Grades 4-6 
II 5 iturda). Dec. I, Ihe Cohassel 

Basketball Bcxisters Club will hold 
evaluations and learn selection In all 
coaches lot boys and girls in grades 

eight. (Tie season will begin 
Saturday, DK 9 Ihe evaluation 
schedule lot each grade is listed 
below The lirsi 40 minutes will he 
speni evaluating Ihe boys and girls. 
The final 20 minutes will be a 

conference to seleci  ihe 
I lie learns HUM he selected 

on lhat da) since ihe actual games 
begin the following week 

SAT! RDAY.DECI 
SKILL EVALUATION 

St HKDI I.I 
Evaluations will he held in the 

JHHPI downstairs gym. 
RIGHT SIDE 
9 !|i am. fourth-grade 

boys 
9 10 in 10 W .mi. fifth grade 

boys 
10 *n in ll 30 am., sixth-grade 

|V.H   - 

11 10am. in 12:30 pin., seventh- 
ami eighth-grade bins 

LEFTSIDE 
\ in in 9:30 a.m.. fourth-grade 

girls 
9 10 to 10:30 a.m.. fifth-grade girls 
10:30 in 11:30 am., sixth-grade 

girls 
II to a m in 12:30 p.m., seventh- 

and eighth-grade girts 
For more information or com- 

ments, call Jack Work) at 781-383- 
4109 

Classic Abington- 
Cohasset Game 
tape available 

Seeking lo raise money for a new 
Athletic Trainer al Cohassel High, 
ihe ens Athletic Dept, is making 
availabk tapes ol this past Friday's 
huge Skippers victor) on Ihe grid- 
iron over league rival Abington. In 
addition to ihe game in iis entirety, 
the lape will include the Channel 5 
repon and highlight reel from ihe 
game, as well as snipels from ihe 
C.H.S. pre-game rail) and Senior 
Nighl ceremonies Also included in 
the package will be a copy of ihe 
game rosters and the game report 

from ihe Cohasset Mariner. 
The cost of this entire package is 

Six wiih all monies going 10 Ihe 
C.H.S. Athletic ix-pi. Interested par- 
lies should call Cohassel High 
Athletic Director Ron Ford al 7SI- 
383-6103 

Spring travel soccer 
Registration 

Cohassel Soccer Club is now 
accepting registrations for ihe 
Spring Travel Soccer Season. Those 
players who did not register in the 
fall must do so b) December 21, 
2(*il. Registration forms ma) be 
obtained al the Recreation Office in 
Town Hall. Payment of $70.00 is 
due al the time of registration. No 
late registrations are being accepted. 
Contact Brad or Melinda Murray al 
7X1-3X3-7(117 with an) questions 

Cohasset's Peraino and Coakley named among area's elite 
CONTI: 

MIIMV ( nakk) • Senkn  < apt.I 
forward -1 iihasst't 

F i n i si 
H\"l«l 

I 
in 
h e h i  n d 
Pi     no   w iih 
Ihree gi til 
three    assi\t> 
.HI.!  won ili.' 

u 
leadersl : ide   a 

nth u plavei 
lo   lull mi S 
Short  I .'lavs 
null- r field ho i with 
n il 

I N 

is.- ivards 
altendn -• a H isti ■     bul 
wmild like In play eolk'giale field 
hockey  al School 
through an  aval ahli   collahorative 
ailik-ik  pro I 
I teh Bust i . ■     Vhbie was ihe plav 
er I'd .  leaving in 

S        ^as a 

.  leadei and she was just really 
into the game She *as always pay 
ing .iiieiiiinii whethet she was on ihe 
field M HOI   She was also a vet) 
strong   " isive plavei lot us  S 
really made a lol ol nice' drives and 
created a M of ci *nei opporiunities " 

( anilvn King - Junior 
( enter Forward - Hanover 

\ second 
vcai varsity 

player,   King 
led Hanover in 
scoring with 
IV points on 
12 goals. ; 
assists    Hei 

weie (• 

the most 
scored I" on) 
othei   I'ainoi 

*l 
w I 

£^ 
Carolyn Kinn 

i ea  i   piav 
er    King's solid plav onihelionl line 
powered the I ady Indians lo a second 
place finish in then first season in IIK- 

Pathol I eague with a h 2 .' record. 
win. h lied rival I linghani. ami helped 
Hanovei quality Im Ihe l'iv 2 South 
VMUUI.II IK ihe 18th nine in 19 sea 
MUIS A Patrioi I eague \ll star, 
King has been a membei ol the 
\1SSf II \ SH . i two 
years and has participated in 
Harvard's Indom lournameni and has 
been chosen lo caQiain nexi year's 
field hockev leam^Kfiig is also a 
forward on the nils haskelhall learn. 
Hanovei coach ludv Schneidei 
'Carolyn's stick skills are cxcelknt. 
She know, where Ihe hall is inside 
on offensive. . le and gets toil She 
sees ihi' entire field and has good 
anticipation' 

Rachel Mezzctti - Senior 
I eft Wing - Hlngham 

\    lllsl  lc.ll 
s I a r I e i 
Miv/cm had. 
great    often 
sive   vc.u   fin 
ihe    Hartal 
women   Ihe 
senuw     was 
Hi n g ham's 

leading scorei 
with 12 goals. 

despite   pl.n    Rachel Mecettl 
ing on IIK' lell 
side Mez/eth's tough plav and greal 
sink skills inside the ctrck aiul on 
comei penalties heavily aided the 
Harborwomen, who tied rival 
Hanover loi second place in the 
Patrioi 1 eague wiih a 6 2 2 
record Vlso contributed some id the 
tx-si offensive chances fin Hingham 
m the team's tough 1-0 Div 2 
Sivli.ii.il loss to West Bridgewafei 
.IIKI came up big in twoscorekss lies 
with Hanovei   \liv/elli    who also 

Ken Gemsh 

eiiinv. playing Ihe violin   is consid 
enng all ie and continu 

•I.I hockey carvei Hingham 
Meredith Gordon S 

snippei She was always on the |»>st 
and had hei besi performances 
againsi Hanovei lu.lv iSchneider. 
Hanovei coachi was very impressed 
with hei She- small, bul she's fcal 

ken (iirrish - Sophomore 
Midfielder - Hanover 

In   |ii-' i 
Mr-.!    varsity 
year, i I 
made     some 
muse 

run 
• 

up    Solid on 

and 
1        r i s h 

I nine 
points   on   one    goal    and    eight 
assists \ Patriot league Ml-star. 
(ienish "pretty honored" lo be ihe 
only sophomore lo star! in ihis year's 
I'I  Ml siai Has played center, 
left and nghi midfickl positions Hei 
performance in ihe midfiekl helped 
the I ady Indians finish in second 
place in the I'I with a 6-2-2 record, 
which lied Hingham. and in securing 
ihe team's 18th consecutive Div. 2 
loumey Ivrth in 19 seasons 
lion in field hockey, < lerrish is aN,. a 
membei ol Ihe Mils gymnastics and 
softhall teams Gerrish alsi 
petes for Ellis Gymnastics in 
Brainuve and plays indoor softhall as 
a pilihei and third baseman Hanovei 
coach ludv Schneidei "Kerihasoui 
standing quickness and greal 
endurance she- a good one on one 
plavei and has haul. Hal hils. She has 

gi« KI anticipatii m and g< > si iransiiii 'ii 
she is an intense competitoi and 
k>ves Ihe game" 

Kalie halloo - Senior i( apt i 
Midfielder - llingh.uii 

[here s more lo fiekl hockey ih.ni 
nisi statistics MK\ lallon is ihe epito- 
me i'i this ideal \s Hingham\ most 
reliable midfielder, this iwo-yeai 
startei and first lime Patrioi League 
All-siai was a defensive slalwan for 
ihe Harhorwomen...Her performance 
in ilk' inidiield contributed heavily lo 
Hingham's second-place finish in the 
Patrioi League (5-2-2. winch tied 
rival Hanover) and Div. 2 loume) 
Ivnh. lallon is secretary ol SADD 
and is also active III the drama 
club Ihe senior is considenng 
attending college .n^i continuing her 
field hockey career Hingham coach 
Meredith Gordon: "She's a real subtk 
plavei and isn't flamboyant, hni she 
was relied on heavily. She knows 
how lo iva.i hei opponents extremel) 
well and is very palienl as far as her 
defensive tactics are c 'ii. emed she'. 
in ever) plav She's just there. She's 
the heart of Ihe team" 

Mm Martino - Junior 
( enter Midfielder - Hanover 

\Mis a force 
fix the I ad) 
Indians in ihe 
midfield this 
season A 
second year 
starter. 
Martino con- 
tributed heavi- 
ly Mh on 
offense and 
de I e n se 
rallied nine 
points this year on three goals and si\ 
assists   for   Hanovei.   whkh   lied 
Hingham for second in Ihe Patriot 
I eague wiih a 6-2-2 Ecord Was 
voted a Patrioi league Ml-star in 
Hanover's first season in die new 
league Has said tli.it what she enjoys 
most about field hockey is "playing 
wiih her teammates and having 
run" Martino has ahead) been cho- 
sen as one of ihe captains for nexi 
season   Ihe junior has participated in 

Amy Martino 

Tara Hostnick 

ll.   MSSFH \ Siiminei  league for 
IIS and has competed ill Ihe 

Wintei Indooi I eague in Bridgewaiei 
(ears I he junior also com 

petes mi Hanover's track and fiekl 
team and also enjoys horseback n.l 
ing and competes for Herring Brook 
in Pembroke Hanover coach Ju.lv 
Schneidei "She controls the middle 
ol ihe fiekl and is always in position 
in intercept a cross |ias. Hei haul 
drive is valuable in distributing plav 
.in.l changing fields. She always 
seems io come up with the ball near 
• >ui defensive circle and is able io 
make quick, strong clears" 

lara llii-lni.k - luniiii 
Midfielder   Silver Lake 

Old (olonv 
Ml 

Slai and 

selected      as 

learn     Mosi 
Va I u .. h I e 
Plavei 
1 

.     vva- 

focal ;■ 
offense. »i:' 
most  attack' 
I   low 
through her. and pdeten- 
sive plavei played ihrough painful 
ankle sprain im much ol ihe early 
pan ol the season . also a standout 
singles tennis plavei. as acknowl- 
edged by ihe Manner Ihis past spring 
with an Ml-SeholastK Honorable 
Mention Silvei lake Held hockey 
coach Marlene I.opes says she 
wouldn't even be surprised lo see 
lara plav field hockev al Ihe Div I 
college level il she sinks to 

1 eh I opes l.na dill ii all for 
S A.IS strong on ihe drive, and 

has amazing stick work, and she's a 
great passer loo She also has greal 
instincts for the game.'' 

Metallic Duval - Senior i (apt. i 
( enter I lefense - Scituate 

Came  hack   much  stronger  than 
anyone could have anticipated after 
missing inosioi ihe first month ol Ihe 
season wiih mononuckosis, emerg- 
ing almost instantly as ihe lop defen- 
sive presence for die Sailors., a 
strong ieam leader started playing 
fiekl hockev as a sophomore.. .after 
one year ol IV plav. made Ihe lump to 
varsity startei al ceniei defense as a 
liiinoi     a     Patrioi     league    All 
siai lop collegiate choice is 
Midillehurv   College   (Vermont), 

.'ailing towards major- 
ing in Business also an avid trained 
dancer, something she has been pui 
.lung since she was iwo years old 
She's studied jazz, ballet pointe and 
modern.. .will continue dancing in 
college, hul sais she's leaning 
towards playing fiekl hockey al an 
uitr.inuir.il level only.., Scituate 
coach Marcia McKeevei "Melanieis 
a verv smart and stead) player. She's 
also vel's aggressive She doesn't let 
herself gel pushed off Ihe Kill, and 
that's one of the things thai helps 
make her an outstanding defensive 
plavei. She's also extremel) coach 
able" 

Nicole Villa - Senior 
I .eft Hint; - Scituate 

Very good 
al creating her 
o w n 
offense...fin- 
ished the sea- 
son with a 
team high 
four goals and 
IWO   assists... 

a   lour   vear 
field   hockey 
leammember. Nicoieveiia 
including the 
last two on ihe varsity squad...Patrioi 
League All-Star...Vella started play- 
ing field hockev as an eighth grader 
through a program al the Scituate 
Youth Center, .plays indoor field 
hockev al the Bridgeware! spms 
Dome during ihe winter, has partic- 
ipated in two field hockey camps at 
Deerfield Academy...played with 
Scituate teams in each of the pasl two 
Bay State Games, including ihis past 
summer's learn that made ii lo ihe 
semifinals., participated in spring 
track as a freshman and sophomore. 
running as a membei ul the 4vXiKi 
relay team thai made il to Ihe All- 
Slate meet as a sophomore, bul 
played  lacrosse last spring  as  it 

PHO'C "*£D "O9EH-S0S 

Cohasset High field hockey co-captalns and fellow Mariner All-Scholastic field 
hockey selectees Heather Peraino (left) and Abbey Coakley. 

became a full fledged varsity sport for 
the first tinieai S.II.S ... has twin sis- 
ter Nadine. who also played on ihe 
field hockey team National Honors 
Society member...applying to 
Providence.    Fairfield,    I'Conn. 
lAlass-.AmlieiM and Loyola ...she'd 
like to continue playing field hockey 
in college, though she concedes ii 
may he al the club level if she winds 
up al one of these Div. I 
schools...Scituate  coach   Marcia 
McKeevei: "Nicole i- one of those 
player who does her job so well she 
goes almost unnoticed, she's vet) 
good at carrying ihe ball, and she 
does all the little things. Six's just an 
overall extremel) dependable play- 
er." 

Sarah Taylor-Senior 
Defense - Norwell 

This  South i 
Shore League 
All Star was 
the anchor of 
a very strong 
Lulv Clippers 
d e I e n s e . 
sUCl ee.le.l 
repeatedly 
with her task 
ol      shutting Sarah Taylor 
down several 
gifted opposing scorers ihis sea 
son.. has played field hockey all four 
years at Norwell High, the last three 
as a varsity starter...would like lo 
play field hockey in college and is 
planning lo attend a lew upcoming 
sh. iw case i. iiiniey s.. .leaning towards 
studying Veterinary Medicine...is 
considenng applying 10 several col- 
leges, including URI, I NIL (iuilford. 
Iowa State and Colorado 
State .Norwell field hockey coach 
Kalhy O'Donnell: "Sarah has greal 
liming and feel for Ihe game. She's 
alvi a greal leader i >n defense, helping 
girls know where logo You could see 
. iiher teams trying to avoid her side of 
ihe field in games, because she was so 
good al coining up wiih steals and 
then sending Ihe ball hack ilk' other 
way real qukkly." 

Kara ShwignrtffiS) - 
Senior (('apt.I 

diialie • Hanover 
After seeing 

limited   umel 
last       season 

behind Ml 
Scholastic 
goalie      Lisa 

Bellantoni, | 
Shaiighncssy 
had a tremen- 
dous year ml 
ihe  cage  lor 
Hanoi ei 
Rank e d 
among the lop three goalies in the 
Patrioi League. Shaughiiessy allowed 
just 13 goals in 18 games for the Lad) 
Indians lor an impressive (1.72 goals 
againsi average...Of the 144 shots 
she saw. Shaughiiessy slopped 131 of 
them...Also recorded HI 
shutouts.. .Came up big in two score- 
less ties against rival Hingham, whom 
the Lady Indians tied lor second place 
in ilk' Patriot League with a (V2-2 
record...A Patrioi League All-star, 
Shaughiiessy had a stellar perfor- 
mance in Hanover's fust-round Div, 2 
South Sectional game againsi West 
Bndgewater. holding them lo just one 
goal in a I-11 loss...Shaughiiessy i- 
considering attending I Mass 
Amhersl where she may conlinue her 
field hockey career. Hanover coach 
Judy Schneider: "Kara is an Outstand- 
ing athlete Agile, strong, llevible w ith 
good speed and quickness. She conies 
oft ihe goal Ink' to cut down angles 
and inleaept cross passes. She has 
strong, hard clears wiih cither foot 
She directs her defense wiih confi- 
dence. She is hand working, dedicated 
athlete willi great work ethics." 

Abbft Ciulla - Senior 
Goafe - Hingham 

Alter being ihnjsi inlo the starting 
goalie position  last  season, Ciulla 

Kara Shaughnessy 

pn iv ed she 
deserved the 
s|»>l this yea 

in an amazing 
p e i I o i 
m a n c e 
Rank e ,1 
among    the 
P a t r i i 
League's lop 
three goalies. Abbe Ciulla 
Ciulla was 
almost impenetrable this season, 
allowing nisi 1.3 goals in 19 games for 
an impressive ii'iiv goals againsi 
average Also recorded nine 
shutouts and I2'i saves...Ciulla's 
impressive reaction to second-shot 
attempts constantly came up hig in 
important games, such as in two 
scoreless lies with rival Hanover, 
whom ihe Harborwomen tied fin sec- 
ond place in Ihe Patriot I .eague w iih a 
6 2 2 record 111-5-2 overall I, Also 
recorded an outstanding performance 
in Hingham's 1-0 kiss io Bishop 
Slang in the first round ol ihe Div. 2 
South Sectu mal.   Ciulla is also a liill- 
limean student, working with a local 
tutor and is also a member ol the 
IHIS snowboard club...A two-lime 
Patriot league All star. Ciulla is con 
sideling attending I Mass I kuimouth 
and plans to conlinue playing field 
hockey. Hingham coach Meredith 
Gordon; "Abbe's so aggressive. She 
has greal clears on both Ihe right and 
leti leg She's quick lo recover and is 
extremel) passionate. She's all over 
ihe place. I can't say enough about 
her." 

Meredith (iillespie - Senior 
l ('apt. l 

Goalie - Miirshlield 
Was a leadei Mil l\v evample and 

b) word for 
Ihe I ady 
Ranis ibis 
seas on . 
according lo 
coach Carol 
Anderson... 
After starting 
hall of Ihe 
games     last 

5,'.','       '     Meredith Gillespie G111espie 
stalled evet) game hul Ihree Ihis sea- 
son for Marshtield (6-9-2), after a 
concussion sustained late in the sea- 
son kept her out other final three high 
school games ..(iillespie was impres- 
sive ill ihe cage Ihis season in which 
Ihe Lady Ram- moved up lo the Old 
Colony League, which includes field 
hockey powerhouses like Falmouth, 
Bamstabk, and Bridgewater- 
Kaynham. Hie (XL All star record- 
ed lour shutouts for Marshtield ihis 
season and saved 157 shots., Mso 
served as die staining goalie for 
Marshlield's sivon-siv Bay Stale 
Games team and has attended many 
field hockey clinics, including the 
nationally run Future's Prognuri...The 
senior is also active in ihe MHS 
drama club, scoring Ihe lead in last 
year's   production   of  "Guys  and 
IXills".    and    in    community 
theatre, (iillespie is considering 
attending Cornell Universit) or 
Umass Amhersl nexi fall. Marshfield 
coach Carol Anderson: "She's just 
sikh a hard worker. She goes out to 
play. She really look charge this year. 
She's a greal leader on Ihe field. She- 
can see everything and was always 
talking to her teammates. She's a 
greal kid " 

11..II..I.ihl. M.nil,in: 
Jen kni.i/lxi\- Muliii-i.1 Satin Sdusc 
kna.'ii Qmboy- hn\..in! . Junnir •   Silva 

I .ik, 
l.iikl^v < .inniK1 vim IT - 

Narad ' 
iKtdeGoiaes - Suajvr ■ Senior ( ohKse 
1 -wren Tim- - tain • Midtidil - Hanover 
Jam*- Hulk.- - Scoot i('.ir« I - ISHWJIU 

Hmovcf 
Jill  J.ipe   -   Senim  iC-ipi i      hmuril 

M.ir-hlickl 
lulu- Ihiikierajii'     Sena     Defeoie 

VI.JNhli.-ld 
Liurj("null.'/   VriM   Su.vp.-r   Muieruni 
Brkk.-I (i.imtv - Sent,* r.ipt i. l.rwanl ■ 

Hingham 
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Cohasset High's football seniors: (kneeling. L-R) Dave Bouchard. Paul Prevlte, Jason Brown. Eric Ubby (standing. L-R) 
Will Prendergast. Marc Musco, Jari Martin, Brendan Gotf. John Hussey and Chris Caron. 

Showdown to determine 
post-season dreams for gridders 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Wiih a field built right at the end 
nl the Hull peninsula, lileralh sur- 
rounded cm three sides b\ the 

Atlantic Ocean, Hull is a notorious 
Thanksgiving football venue with 

its windy, windy and wet condi- 

tions, 
"We are taking into consideration 

that it might be a bad weather day." 

s.uil Rolfe, making note <>i how 
much the wind can affect a teams 

chances ol mustering its passing 
game. 

In his three Thanksgivings as a 
Cohasset coach, Unite has won, 

tied and lost la 43-6 bruising last 
year). A victor) would place 
Cohasset in the playoffs againsl 

Tyngsboro. which has already fin- 

ished it-, season 
Hut ,i- is his practice during the 

season, Rolfe refuses even to even 
glance past Hull. The Pirates may 
have ,i 5-3-3 record, hut they did 

shutout Norwell in then second 
scoreless tie of the year. 

Concluded Rolfe: "We can't look 
ahead. We base got OUI hands lull 

with Hull." 
Halfback Jason Brown (#14) will, as usual, be asked to carry a huge load Thursday. 

Field hockey team 
breaks up on high note 

e-mail your sports to mspeDman@cne.com 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANG>CNC COW 

The Cohasset field hockey team 
held its annual breakup banquet last 

Tuesday night to bring a positive 
end to what coach Deb Bostwick 
fell was an "encouraging building 

year." 
After a slow Man to the season. 

the Lady Skippers rallied to go 5 ; 

2 in their final live games to finish 

with a record of 6-7-5, thus missing 
post-season qualification by a single 
win. Bostwick said she believes this 

llourish is something that can be 

carried over into next season, 
"I think the girls showed them- 

selves at the end of the year what 
they can accomplish if they work 

hard," said the veteran coach. "The 
girls coining back will remember 

that." 

The Cohasset girls lose five 
seniors to graduation: co-captain 

Abbey Coakley. Allison Scott, 
Suzanne Lynoer, Jackie Goines and 

Katie Silva. 
"We got good leadership and 

strong play from those seniors, but 
we'll be getting one of our captains 

hack and I think there are others 

who are ready to step up and take a 
bigger leadership role." continued 

CHS Fitness 
Center hours 

The Fitness Center at Cohasset 

High School w ill he open to the pub- 

lic for use and/or registration during 
the following days/hours, until 125 

members are attained: Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 5:30 to 

7:30 p.m.; and Saturdays, 8:30 to 

10:30 a.m. 
These hours/days will remain in 

effect until 125 individuals are regis- 

tered; at which time the center will 
be open expanded hours. Monday 

through Saturday. The lee is $30 pet 

month, per person, and registration is 
at the Fitness Center. Cohasset High 

Selnxil. 1431'ond St Please enter the 
school via the front door located to 

the right side of the main entrance to 

CHS. 

the coach." 

The returning captain is juniot 
Heather I'eramo. who was named 

the team's Most Valuable Player at 

the banquet She was also one ol 

three Cohasset players named to the 
South Shore league Ml Stai team 

Coakley.  another ol   the  I ad) 

Skippers league Mi-Star selectees, 

was   honored   for  het   leadership 
qualities with ilie beslownientol the 
team's "Coaches \ward." 

Defenders Kimmy limner and 
Sarah Dennis were rewarded lot 

their respective efforts with the 
"Unsung Hero" and "Most 

Improved Player" awards. 
Dennis shared the "MosJ 

Improved Player" award with 

Goines, the thud Cohasset player 
named lo the South SSI    Ml Star 

team 

VI I I HI I   IlllVi.S 

Quality Furnishinf/s 
Decorative Accessories 

IS I Dl.t'MHIA Kll.\I> 
ITMJJROKi: CROSSING 

RT. S3 • PEMBROKE 

781-826-6999 
Welcome Wisteria of Sutiiatc IhurUir 
 Tuv\ttitil   Stiruluj, I I  '  

MM 

Our 27th Year! 
Acoustic Guitar 
\    Packages 

1399a Y 
Full Size 5-Piece 
-v. Drum Sets 

s2899s 

af 
Full size guitar. patiOed 
ggDag.60min.msmx: 

. dec:".^ I :'.'■■ 

Electric 
Guitar/Amp. / 
Packages   ' 

s189"/ 

4 
with Cymbals & Throne 

s399~ 

200 Webster Street 
HANOVER 

/Next lo Boston Interiors) 

(781)871-6363 

TONS 

STOCK! 

■ 

Cranberry Crossing 
KINGSTON 

(781)585-2242 

ROSSIpNOl ^nior 
. JR SKIS.        Package 
• Rossignol Jr. Bindings 
• Poles 

FISCHER SKIS 
FISCHER SKIS. Adult Package 
Salomon (Fischer) Bindings 
Poles 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

ISKI&SPORT 

617.773.3993 
(Across trom OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

781.826.2022 

(Call For Directions) 

■•«&*■*, iX>untJ^Curtain§ 
myY\jOke your home comforting 

and inviting for the holidays 
.. . #ii//' rii/ni/ tliejaniiij) 

iiinl Iricnils I/IHI l/nr! 

' lp ■ 
fn< ndl) 

rice 

FREE 11 Page < oloi ( dialog 
We liH'l: foi nun/ to 

welloming von.' 

StOK Hours 
M ni-Wtd  11   k Mi 9.3 

I Inn 9 10 -   Sun \2 i 
■• tail  

Appleseed's Square 

»7K»22»->32 

-«r is* «k Season to 6e BEAUTIFUL.'* 

WE HAVE IT 
ALL HERE 
FOR YOU! 

Give the Gift 
of Beauty! 

Gift Certifkat 
Rente 

es for the llolulavs     Phone or Stop in 
in her our relaxing nv\\ I)a\ Spa. 

Tfte Salon TUCarb 
tyuibury Street of the South Shore - Simply 'The 'Best! 
80 WASHINGTON ST., BUILDING G., NORWELL • 781 

HOLIDAY SALE! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
(.ill r« in formal ton (XOQj 4304547 

of MM! www necKoxon 

Nl I SCo 
Dislnhulcil POWtl 

I'd |i .. . ... 

/Co/e/mma/PowerStatioir 

fh   I   ft/IIMtf Blftkltp (nltthlloi 

i    ■■** 

■ ■    ■ 

• ln<l*tn n»w  MM 
■ 

»   - GiK'ultoe r louls <(/(o/n/atj r/air +$h 
il,l\  In ill- trtisam dl 

'' Tibbeti tranquil waterfall 

Saturday, December I, 2001, 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM~ 

148 Washington Street   Route 53), N 

ool Ml! Alkem Woiidnldiid iind friends tarred In i IMHIW* aitisl MHIMPI 
and Rudolph li| the MIPIMII diiil enjoi d i up ol hoi. mulled i idfi In Ibe i oil fire 

• /(//>/<' ■ 77ll/H/S 11 / l/lC ■ /'(lit 

■ leucret f/tuxfen (/storied 'flutter// ■ le/ect/'/m 

.'/I,,/,,/,,,/ flfaat/u 

.'/tn/n/ lli"ir/i ii/nl I/iciiili'il 

• \vil/'lli:\   X  • ll/iU"A 

■ iiirui'fneatwiu/i tl ■ >' 

hriuiiu '.'.       - • WUMUtlOtHi 

' t'n/il.s. (i\/r</.\ '//is/iin;/ 
ind the godd. ' "ii'-nl fii/h /,,/ (iiro/im//6e often U\ njruic <n 

orwell 

s Cfl youi pulurt' Irfken with Sant<t 
will qo in Ihe Hunidne Society 

(<ii\ta/ii llro/umt .'/ni/i 

' Otijtla/ ' Ifm/iii/rii/i/ii/ 

■ Tine '/etoe/ru 

f/i/i (Au/teto 

.'/(aiii/nuiife ■ Weece 
kcts 

Rain or Shine! 781-792-0972 for more info 

Santa will be here 11-1 and 2-4 • ( rafters will be presenting inside .md outside 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

1      ^1 5 
"lor the world and everything in n " '     ''!l- i"l! -'" m) Kmill>- m) Nintendo. 

— Matthew Swanhors.      compute and Gameboy." 
— Morgan Mci larth) 

I IM Ihc people who have lk'l|vd me and ihe 
people who Unit m\ house" 

— Ihivk I IIMil 

"I i'i ihe heaeh because when it's hm I can 
swim." 

— \mher Silvia 

2. GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St  Jackson Sq   E Weymouth Across from the Post Oflicei 

We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location...  "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

Pre-Holiday 
Nov. 23-28th 

30% OFF All Ashworth Golf Apparel 

25% OFF 
Mill's    .(Nil   |  .lllll-N 

All Accessories 
Indudn I ravel Haas, I raining Mils. I'lill ( .iri». Socks, Hats, (iloves, Hunk*., v Idem and More. 

$4?° OFF Golf Balls 
Ituv imi- (I/.. 15 or IS lull p.!. k iii niir everyda) low price and lake N'lm ••it tin second pack. 

i I \iInrics ( ;ill.i".i>.i 

$25?°OFF 
Irons & 3x8 Sets 
(Excluding ' allawa\, ravlorMade 

.mil Junior VM 

$10°°OFF 
1AH Golf Bags 

it 
Wayland Golf 

'egame 

III Kll\i,|i'\    7HI-22I-OCW     \i»KIII-IH>l(l  M \l I 978-S11-S1SS 
BOSTON  "17 277-1999    SOLOMON POND MALI 508 103-8194 
M I DHAM ;-l 444*686    WESTWOOD 78I-461-W3 
 \VM l.-VNI) H Vv)sS477s Sa.e on m slop Heirs only 

THE ADVANTAGES 
01   SHOPPING   HERE  ARE CLEAR 

'FINE  DIAMONDS 

TIII   TIMELESS  BEAI n 
oi   DIAMONDS 

BEST OF (fit ALPHA OMEGA 
Innui   *Uifi*,ma 'AU»«K/   ^na^tfi 

IOSTON   •   CAMMIDGI   •   lumiNGTON 

617 864   1227 

BEST OF BOSTON 
6 YEARS IN A ROW BY "BOSTON MAGAZINE 

nriii> school and all m> teachers." 
— Ariel Savage 

"For in> grandparents." 
— Christie Fitzgerald 

What are you most thankful 

•Form) familv andmv dog." "For God. ni) family. Ihe dog I'm going to gel 
— Kathrj n Mastromar IIKI

 
lhe P°lice ■l,Kl firefighters." 

— I- rancesca Asttao 

J' *s~ ./• >v "** \." yv *v "4, '\s- v j1" / A v v~ ./v ' 

■ 
,; ■» 

International 
N«I»  Eiwnie W \ 

piTentiTiOHaL . ..     ! 
RPHW'IP     teofldfifefi>rbike(Nir. Fiulgy, Delicious, \ 
01 uyy.M^ Award-Winning Brownies / 

Tile Perfcel i orporate Gift, Pick Ipor Delivered Nationwide. 
All are I'ullv baked and *.';ni be frozen for the holidavs. J 

? 
I* 

http: www.internationalbrownie.com P/bffeiM? 
Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 10-3. riaucrs ^ 

r ^- *r >v -w v" /v *\. t. "vx- VJ"/AV V" /V ' 

I telivered ( loasl to < lonst. 
tic K/M> /line fJi/i llasltcts. 

602 Rear Middle St.. Weymouth • 781-340-1588    //ofrc/au 
KHrs*    tomtit inlnrrvoliiM^olKrrMiirMn r*r\m fl A    -   .   *" 

Photos and 
interviews 

with Osgood 
School 
second- 

graders by 
Evan Schiff. 

SPA VISAGE 
Beauty A Wellness Retreat 

HAIRCARI     FACIALS ■ BODYWRAPS ■ 
MASSAGI    MANICURES ■ PEDICURES ■ 

PERMANI Ml HAIR REMOVAI 

Leave Life's Stress at our Front Door. 

It's Total Relaxation at SPA  VISAGE. 

Holiday (Hft Certificates 

263 Washington Streel • Norwell. M \ 0206I 

(781)659-0490 (7XI>65l>-0-WI 

D hntt WIHOOWS with minimum purchase 

U rtitt oQU3F6S with minimum purchase 

FALL BLOWOUT SALE 
Vinyl Siding and Window Replacement 
We start and finish on time! No Aggravation!   A 
If you want...high prices? don't call us! m 
Our Prices are guaranteed SnflC m 
lower and our work is great 
Guaranteed for 50 years and 
we are the local dealer. 

1 FAMILY HOME $ 

Was 5795 
Sale Price    \ 

Approx size 24x38x8 3895 
2&3  Family  Houses     Free Energy Star Rating 

Irom $3,795.00     I       Ca"tor Details 

I'Trim & Gable Extra" 

CULUaUTOURICNI 

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED'WE DO 
THE COMPLETE JOB 

JUST call us 
for a FREE 
ESTIMATE 

888-466-3511 
508-866-9292 

IRADE EXPRESS 
FREE ESTIMATES MA Registration #126307 

Our Lowest 
Price Ever! 

This Offer Expires 12<15A)1 
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Second-graders share Thanksgiving thoughts 
By Mitchell McNary 

[tank >IHI 

lor all mj II.IIKIS can hold 
a Kill lhal I call throw n and Catch 

a honk to hold 
apla\ station that I can pl.n 

shoes to put on 
to hui! im Moin and Dad. 

Thank you 
tor all mj eyes can see 

a pitch that scorning to you 
arid to see whore 1 am going 

and so I can pla\ with ins friends 
and local nn tool 

and 10 see llK' words in a hook 
and to see my Mom and Dad 

Thank you 
for all ins cars can hear 

a plane in Ilk' air 
a car driving on the road 

a motorcycle driving on the road 
and someone dnllmi! something 

wind crashing on IIK- ocean 
people cheering for a team to win 
and to hear my \loni and Dad say 

they love me 

By Whitney Jaffe 
Hi.ink you 

for all nn hands can hold 
sued cats pumnt! 

red delicious apples that I like to eat 
holding hands with anothei person 

goggles when I go swimming 
turkey on Thanksgiving 

Thank you 
for all my eyes can see 
friends playing logethei 

seeing other people's eyes looking at 
me 

friends holding hands 
my cat. Grade, sitting behind the TV 

ni> sistei and me getting alone 

flunk you 
for all in\ ears can hear 

the sound ot naming water 
friends laughing 

buses going hack to school for the 
fall 

kids yelling good things m excite- 
ment 

the sound ot the bus lea\ ing to go 
home 

im cat learning to meow 

By Olivia Franklin 
lliank you 

for all my hands can hold 
lv\\s and clips red and orange 

apples green loi eating 
rakes for raking leases 

a fork. as|>oon. a knife, a plate, a 
dip tora least 

cold chains on a swing 
pencils io write on papei 

tan railings on stairs 
soli dog-, pulls cats, all pets lo plas 

with 
pots and pans lor cooking I«HKI 

books loi leading 
slutl liieat with soui lingers 

Markers, crayons for drawing with 

lliank sou 
lor all my eyes can sec 
ladybugs fa gi*sl luck 

seeing tennis and baseball games 
scviue tennis rackets hitting tennis 

halls 
people playing games 

all insects llung and crawling 
sks blue and cloud- while 

leases falling from trees in the fall 
pictures ot men all ages 

American Hag and loi- more 

lliank sou 
loi all nn ears can heat 

rain drops killing on the ground 
kids playing everywhere 

dogs harking, cats meowing 
footsteps on the ground 

-now crunching 
echoes bouncing oil the wall 
lood crunching in sour mouth 

By Sarah Evans 
lliank you 

toi all ins hand-can Imkl 
ins hahs cousin plas ing with hi- hall 
holding ins backpack at the bus stop 

building cars with ins legos 
cups that hold ss.itc'i 
was ing tlags lor tun 

pencils wnnng a card 
hugging ins mom 

Thank you 
lot all ins esc-can see 
friends playing with me 

ins dad reading -tones 
(lowers growing in ins mom's war- 

den 
tree- whose lease- are tailing 

plasmg with animals 

Thank you 
lor all ins ear- -an heat 

singing songs 
ms teacher talking to me 

ins friends laughing 
ins dogs harking 

ins mom helping me with my math 
ins dad talking to me 

By Christina Secatore 
Thank sou 

im all ms hands can hold 
cute hamsters ,md cute little mice 

while a- -doss 
lovely little, pupps dog- so lurry and 

warm 
and don't forget those kittens of 

course 
don't forget to hold hands before 

crossing the street 

"lliank sou 
for all ms eyes can see 

I can see ins loving family 
I caii sec the children playing 

I can secllic nioniing sks 
and I can sec the dark mist) sks 

lliank sou 
loi all ms ears can liear 

people talking through the das 
lovel) harks and wolves howling 

-cars meow- from cats in the night 

By Isabel Robinson 
lliank sou 

loi all ms hand- can hold 
slippery soap, delicious dishes tilled 

ssith pa-l.i 
soda cans ol all sizes 

hnglil while -nowhall, thai I throw 
red. hlue and green paint brushes 

leave- oi red and brown 
soui new hahs sister 

and soui hahs pupps. 

lliank sou 
lot all ms esc-call -ce 

even sign. poem, picture, every 
bright star, pencil and person 

ever) brown turkey coming out ol 
the os en 

all sour grandparents that sou lose 
tall and pulls clouds 

soui desk tilled with pencils and 
eras on- 

all sour friends, the whizzing tennis 
hall 

and each lull oak tree 

lliank sou 
loi all ins eats can heal 

story leader- leading fairy talcs 
nishing cars zooming past me 

cool wind hlowmg threw the trees 
Hashing lightening in wild -lornis 

kid- plas ing Kill 
questions being asked in school 

huge splashes in cold waiei 
long branches cracking m ssuuh 

das - 
and cats meowing fat io-s.1 

By Alex Evans 
lliank sou 

loi all ins hands can hold 
catching footballs in the park 

feeling -old -now 
touching good foods like carrols 

feeling soft lw on a dog 
puiiing on ms -on sweatshirt 

carving pumpkins on Halloween 

lliank sou 
loi ail ms eyes can see 

kids having fun playing soccei 
ilk'nice i vein blowing 

the was ing ol ilk- American Hag 
butters popcorn alter school 

Mack Kits soaring in ms woods 

lliank sou 

lor all ms ears can hear 
the hells ringing at the church ne.u 

ms street 
the wase- clashing at ilk' Ivach 

ilk' wind whistling in the sks 
people moving fast on hikes 

noise til a car honi 
people vising "Happy 

Thanksgiving!" 

By Christopher Brash 
lliank sou 

loi all ms hand- call hold 
lood like chicken thai I eai 

goigeou- flowers in ms yard 
WOOd lhal I -lack in the wo.nl- 

COWboy hal- lhal I plas ssilh 
pencils I use f(H drawing 

Hunk sou 
loi all ins eyes -an see 

people walking loa paik 
kids plas ing al the park 

library books 
watei passing by 

playing computers 
ms teacher when I go to school 

lliank sou 
t.'i all ms ears can heat 

birds chirping 
bats flying in caves 

rabbits hopping home 
kids running home 

|Voplc talking about ilk news 
peoplc always saying "Thank You" 

By Zoe Whilton 
lliank you 

for all ms hands can hold 
cats cuddled so comfortable 

leddy bears -o -oh in my room 
hook- lhal aie so "class" 
fruit so healthy and clean 

hall so hig thai I -an bounce 
i indma's cats 

Thank sou 
loi all ins eyes can see 

lovely -unscis pink and orange 
loscls flowers long and -hoil in ins 

Grandma's garden 
puppies so cute sleeping 

seeing wild turkeys in my driveway 

only 
on riiaiik-gising morning 

lliank sou 
lor all ins ears can hear 

loscls -one-lhal birds sing 
drum- hanging in -one- 

kids laughing when they plas 
cats puiiing when they're nappy 
-log- barking when they're mad 

turkes- saying. '"Gobble! Gobble!" 

By Jake Durkin 

lliank sou 
loi all ins hand- can hold 

.a loss ihai I race outside 
drinking cups filled with soda 
bringing backpacks to school 
throwing basetxills at the wall 

hook-lo lead 
Hags to hold and salute 
footballs io plas catch 

I hank sou 
loi all ins esc- -an see 

lime on the clock 
sou playing at ms friend's house 

WOI.I-  Hi .1  I'lS'k 

animal- in the forest 
-i,a- in the -ks 

apple-lhal aie ripe 

I hank sou 
loi all ins eai- can heal 

birds tweei ! 

. ii- .lining on the highway 
pencils gelling sharpened 

mice squeaking 
brooms sweeping in the lullssas 

pig- snorting al the farm 
people talking 

By Amanda Farren 
Hunk sou 

loi all ins hand- -an hold 
niilnliou- Innt- so govxl and -wed 
.in-l feel the warmth from ihe fire 

light heal 
and Ihosc green apple- -o good and 

lan 
and lock- -o hard I caul break 

them ap.ui 
S       .: -an sec there are a lot ol 

HOW TO BUY A 
NEW s2,370 FURNACE 

FOR JUST s59800!!! 
YES! It's absolutely true, you can actually replace your old (and 
probably very inefficient) furnace and air conditioning for less than you 
would have to pay at any other time. Hurry this is a limited time offer 
exclusively from Excel Mechanical!! 

WHY WOULD EXCEL 
MECHANICAL, INC. 

MAKE THIS 
INCREDIBLE OFFER? 

HERf IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

■ 

HERE S MOW YOU CAM GET A FURNACE FREE 
■ 

.... .   . 
HERI S HOW 

.■ . . 

tfdmeilun 
■ 

■ 

EXCEL 
■A.   Ml CHANIC Al.  INC. 

JYORK 

CMANICAI. INC.   COWltU MECHAHICAL SERVICES 

(888)636-HVAC • (617) 628-1144 

■ Con lllfcliie • Slalt ol ll-i. Art * Quality Work 

things sou can hold. 
I like lo hold that -lull hut not 

mold 

lliank sou 
loi all ins esc- can see 

Ihe lice- and the flowers and iik'ad- 
ow. and sca- 

ihes are so beautiful to look al and 
fascinating too 

some aie like lhal and some are 
e.svs loo 

lliank sou 
toi all ins eai- can heal 

I he bumbling bees and tumbling 
toes 

children playing and laughing too 
and I don't like when I he 

hon 
\nd I heal footsteps - icepine 

around 
t)h ssli.it good things I cm heat loi 

.1 -ound 

HEART SMART 
Have you or a family men 

been diagnosed with 

Congestive Henri failure 

Come to South Shore Medical Center's Norwe/I office on 

Thursday, Dec. 6, 6:00 p.m. 
Come learn more about the disease and how 

diet and exercise can have a great impact 

Call 17811 878-5200 ext 3425 for more information 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-sitc laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

Kingston 
5 Tarkiln Road 
781-585-2200 

Norwell 
75 Washington St (Rte. 53l 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

__=   South Shore 
B X   Hospital 

'y g'oup practice 
We jeeepi most maioi unu'anc.  . 

■-. HMOBlue 

INCREASE THE   \ 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

Ill K 1  SUl.l 
INVENTORY 
01 MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 

• Marble 
• litanite 
• Slate 
• Umesti 
• Soapt' 
• Onyrx 

■ 

( oil-iillalion- 
toi An hitectS) 
Builders, Home 

^> I issmr- and 
he. in i 1 Hsigiici- 

- 
■ 

■ 

FAX 

fabrkahan and imtattatkn fa  ounttrtopi, 
'...'     tin  l    '".: ., i - amf/unrifun 

TERRA N •*• VA 
U   A   I   •   I    I •    S    l>       i.    B    .    S    !     I     | M 

N 

(KOOi S70   1526 

Sell I Yot jr HOP"1© 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
'iBjOileiil-nil 

Zero-down financing on I 
many homes provided by I 

Don't Miss Our Savings Packed 
Color Insert in Today's Paper. 

Z! 

East (West Mortgage 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
2I4K Ocean Slreel (Roolc 119). Marshfifld. MA 1)2050 ■ I-X00-446-7M7 • 7M-M4-7097 

» " v-.tun■ t.Ii'samllinal il-.c inn 

Hours: Mondm Saiurdm. 'hill \.xi. - fcM KM. • S»»d«i ll:M UN, - *:00 r.si. 

2W Tie Halls 
and the living room... the dinin« room... 

the kids room... the hath... 

at 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

upholst Ttproducaam rare finds 

Offering .i unique collection of product-, lncludin". 

ornaments and great gifts from .iround the world. 

gift certificates available 

Holiday Hours: Tui'.sduvSuturdm 10-6, Sunday 12-5 
Nine open Thursday until 8:00p.m.'. 

781-829-4567 
11 Schoosett St. (Rte. 119) in Pembroke 

■ ■      > -     ■ i        ■        . • ' tn»idc t'tii 

Professional DIRECTORY 
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I BOOKKEEPING 

It 

CO 

alian 
French 

Spanish 
Rciired high school teacher, 

legc professor \uih advanced degrees 

uill lulor in his home  Am level 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLAINS 
CUSTOM DcsKir-r.n <v STOCK 

-— !OI 

HONES  AUDITIonS « REMODEI lN<i 

1-800-517-4444 

SotTii SHORK BOOKKI H>IM; SKKVICK 

Small Bu»ines» \c < oiinliny,   , ^^ t 

Pas roll And taxes 

(all for Free (misultation        ---  • ' 

(781)340-7314      ££& 

ELECTROLOGY 

LINDA WORCESTER 

• Ifl 

'.'.War 

78I-J26-4260 

INSTRUCTION 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!' 
Specializing in Declutlehng. Reorganization 

ft General Cleaning 
Free (ontultation * References Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 
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vctuck slop 

■ III KMJWNOX K 

U/en 
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: 
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FRIDAY. NOV. 9 

H       Rd 

pbim 

I 

M 

puimcntal ictkn 

m Rd 

'.i n plain) 

Ri| 

Drug arrest on Pleasant Street 
Police all        ' 

llll'llk'il .< ■ 

.ii 100 PI 
( ' ti,i- A ith the 

Norfolk Cow II 

Si mill Ml' I • I 

'I .   \1 V 

I nil i-v.■. 

the Innii ■   II)      i   !'.■■ ■ i|ian, 5 < 

Jin  Salunl.i;  \ 

ill «.i» latquclini' l<  I in. ■ 
ol 1122 H 

several kij:s "i in.in. 
MIL' Mi.ik-ii.iK and rvlulcil • I' 
phcmull i ''i.ni ink' «|ii.n 
ki nun, police said 

Kova|i 'l .ii the 

rged '.Mih possession 
oi subsequent 

offense); possession with inteni to 
distribute cocaine I second in subse- 
quent nlTense): possession ol 
cocaine win inteni lo distribute 
within 1.000 led ol .i SCIKXII nine: 

 i marijuana; .mil con 
iolai    i H-' laws The 

Pleasant  Street  In HIM'  IS wilhin 
1.11011 feel   "i   the  three  town 
schools Osgood. Deei Mill and the 

■ 

Diii.u.; 

the scene, was charged «iili posses- 
cocaine and conspiracy lo 

violate drug laws 
Bo\a|ian°s arrest follows ,i yeai 

long investigation on alleged 
cocaine distribution from HHI 
Pleasani St. 

Police Chiel Brian NKIII.HI said 
IX-i Greg l.cniiiiir- involvemem 
with regional drug task forces was 
.in enormous help in the investiga 
lion 

"Being able lo draw from ihe 
manpowei and resources the) have 
enable us lo follow through on 
these cases." Noonan said 

Km.HI.m and Dinardo were 
arraigned on Iheir respective 
charges Monda) in Quint') Districl 
Coun The) return for .i pre-trial 
conference on Ian. 22, Sgi Roben 
Jackson said 

I  \li.l I I I  I si Ml 
I K.M  NOTH I 
( iiiiiiiniiHM.illli nl 

M.lss.ullHsclls 

I In I rial ( mill 

I'nih.ili MIIII I until) ( mill 
Department 

\ORFOI K Division 
Dockcl WOIP278II P 

In the I state ol ROSI M \K^ \ 
I \l ill I I I 

I all -II iHIXssI I 
In Ihe ( ountv ol SiORFOI K 

i ■   ri 

NOIK h 1)1 I'l IIIKIN FOR 
I'KOUMI Of \\ II I 

In .ill nei •us interested m ihe 

LEGAL NOTICES 

aptioned estate, .1 petition 
has been presented praying that 
ihe tasi will of said deecdenl be 

ind allowed, and thai l( >- 
SI I'll S LAUGELI I ol 
( oil VSSI I in the ( ount) of 
NORFOLK be appointed execu- 
lor. named in the will to serve 
w ithoul surel\ 

II   VMI    Dl SIRI    IM OBJEC1 
(III KI lo. \t\\ OR YOl K 
\l IHKNI "i Ml si I II I \ 
WRII II \ \IMM \K\\( I IN 
N\II)   COI RI    M    DIDIIXM 
ON    OR    mi <>Ki     IIN 
O'CLOCK IN llll FORE- 
NOON 110:00 \M» ON DE- 
( I Mitt R 19,2001. 

In .uMitiiiii. \ou muM file a wru- 

ten affidavil of objections to the 
petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based within thirt) 1 SO) 
days after ihe return da) (or Mich 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice lo the petitioner. 
ma> allow 1 m accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNI SS. HON DAVID II 
KOPI I MAN, ! sol IRI . First 
Justice of viul < ourl .11 1)1 D- 
HAM this day. November l>. 
2001. 

Richard P Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD»733I01 
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Rod tlMa vehicle slop. 

■ field Rd  mrtm 

■  ;   ■■  

r      Si  md Chief JutficcCuthinjj 
... 

pjn. S  Man   Si   : iting wmpfauflt 

uckei issued 

- M bckd issued 

*>f>in kiplcv Rd   in! Sohiei Si  mmoi veto 
.. . 

1 - . t N Main St nuioi vehicle slop 

u-rKil uanunf 

'' 52 .mi Chid Ju.tivi CinhuHj Hnvj mukM 

vehicle *uip, traffic ■_if.iti. HI . 

inn pm Jerusalem k<l and Red Gale Lane 

tilth, Ltmiroiinflk citation issued 

lOKipni SohwrSl motor vehicle 4op.va 

II wipni N Main St. motor vehicle slop, 

verbal * 

s\ll RDAY.NOV. in 

: 06 tt.m Sun met Si  [ransom 

Hm   Rd  well being check 

m Ht, A.in K.i  taflk fflfet) iitopec 

■ 

• v      , .> il services 

K     5i    ."'«'i vehicle *ip. iraflk 

iii.itn'ib'w.tiiiiii:j 

\\2* pin Sohief si mom vehicle viola 

lion* verbal wan 

2 l* pin s Main Si  larcen) 

;>m Sohiei St   iwkH vehicle uop, ml 

IK cilatitin/M anting 

.  p.m Riptej K,l muM vehicle stop, tral 

'I   A.lllllllL.' 

■ pin < hidJustice(ii-hiiicHwj  iraflk 

si'lllpl.llllt 

• - p n  v hiei si  puling violation, ucfcei 
1 

- M 

7 id pin s Main Si   suspm us ictivn>/pei 

M >I1IS I 

19 p.m Pond Si   general service* 

">; pin s Main si. motor vehicle Mop. 

iraflk citation warning 

BcednvoodSt inotoi vehicle uop, 
Kiting 

xl NDAY.NOV II 

Border Si motor vchfeteviohlion* 

I im St. jss|,t m 

< diet hBaceOnMni Hwj  eacon 

6.12 a m Unsberb I ane, bwyhi) breaking 

and entering. 

Si dumping 

■ w heelwngN I inn. tin: investiga- 

lion 

12:14pin Cedai Si  illegalilumptn^ 

I I9pjn BrewtferRdUoflkxrwanted 

4 pui Mill Lane, fire, mbecflaneous 

Mi'pin s Main Si md West Gale Lane. 

. le stop, ir.iM'k cttauonrtivaniing 

d 4/1 pin Summer Si .iiuis Main St. motni 

vehicle *ip, lnuTn citation I>-IK*»I 

">2.nn Summer Si mdS MainSL, motni 

vehicle stop, ir.iiiis. citalionAvanung 

10 20 pm Summa st and S Main St. 

motoi vehicle Mop tiaffk cilation iuued 

II M pm Fores! \\^- UMPI vehicle Mop 

Iraflk citation u.uninj: 

MONDAY. NOV. 12 

K:23a m. Rewrvoa Rdu wires down. 

'12'' .mi Chid Justice Cuminf Hwj  and 

Pond St. mokn vehicle Mop, iraflk dilation 

ivsued 

I 23 p.m Su Main St well tvint,' check 

7 iS pm   S>>   Mam Sl    iimlni Vthick Mop, 

iraflk chatkai issued 

II RSDAY.NOV. 13 

I nrcM Kvt iimtui vehkrle Mop, 

ti.ittk citation issued 

" fi' .1 in Chiel JustwCushing H«>, motoi 

vehicle Mop, Mored/impounded 

"I4,i .111 Chid luNoceCuKhing Hwy., motoi 

vehkle accident 10 hospital 

K:l9a.m So M.nn si and River St. motoi 

vehicle Mop traflk titation/waniing 

•1 m.nn Kipk> Rd.motoi vehicle-Mop.wr- 

bed warning 

12:33 pm Su Main St. 209A restraining 

onki served 
: 53 pni Riresl *.ve property, found 

' IM p HI Chiel liistkv Cuahing Hwy |HH|V 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ALL NIGHT PARKING BAN 

In accordance with the Town of Cohasset's Traffic Rules and 
Orders: 

"SECTION 7. No All Nighl Parking. Ii shall be unlawful for 
the driver of anj vehicle other than one acting in an 
emergency, lo park said vehicle on any street for a period of 
time longer than one 111 hour between the hours of 2:00 A.M. 
and 6:00 A.M. ol an) day. beginning November 15th and 
ending April 1st, inclusive" 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

eru. !-«und 
; 18 p.m. Chief Justice CudaofHw] .JKJH 

I Bailey Rd. aufaa other nenc) 

isMpm ('hurt JtHttecOBriang H«>. <u-.pi- 

rioui .KiiMi>pers.«Ki/nemisi 

K:l7p.m. Kim St. total naanrifl 

10:20 pm. Chid Justice Cushmg Hwy.. 

motor vehicle ^i"p. irjitic caatioa/wanaing 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14 

9 4-J.) m letiKileni Rd . wires down. 

■M8 .im Dave'i Rael hanaiaigyannoying 

phone calk 

10x17 .mi I im St, "hazmat" kncideni ih.i/ 

aniouft naaeriaVi) 

11:15 a.m Jenuakm Rd, motor vthick VHV 

lations. \ciKd warning, 

11:23 aum Fonsi Svt motor vcNde slop, 

ii.iitk citation baaed 

II *s .mi FORSI Ave., motor vehicle -4t»p. 

verbal u .miine 

I2<0 pm Jerusalem Rd. nobe compUnl 

1 J9pjn (hiei JubileeCushJogH»>. nnpi 

CM HIS .K UvH) tpctx tin s ifiteml s i 

2 52 pm I ightmouseLane, vandahSm 

J:43 p in Chid lusticeOishing Mwv. nioiur 

vehicle accident, 209Anssuaining order, «rved 

in haiKl 

5 22 p.m. Chid Justice Cushmg Hwj. fire, 

inspections 

n B pin V> Man Si. IIHHII vehicle slup. 

iraflk LTtationAvanung. 

7 27p.m Chid lustioeCushing Hwy-motoi 

lehkle «li>p Ir.illk .il.itii't^u.imiii'j 
7 -Xpin Cliiei JiMicefiishinj; llw\. motor 

vehicle itop, traflk citaiion/wanang 

" v' pm Chid Justice Cushing Hwy, .UHI 

Schotldd K.i  motoi vehicle si»i>. uaffk ui.i 

inmAvarninj 

? 56 pm Highland Ave. parking complaint, 

lickd issued 
S: 12    pin     So     M.nn     St.     lUSpicious 

.HliMlviviMHiisi/neniisi 

•i I1' pm Chid Justice Cushing Hwj and 

PondSi  «11- H» "«vehicle stop vernal warning 

Mil RSDAY.NOV.IS 

(< in ,im No Main Si., motoi vehicle Mop, 

ii.itik dtation/waniing 

*»*l ,uii King SL, naaoi vehide stop, traflk 

ciiaUon issued 

6:59ajn KingSl andBeechwoudSl-moair 

vehicle vtop iraflk citation issued 

7:2° .i.ni Pond St and Oa> Spnnii KJ. 

mom vehicle stop, ttalfccaatjon/warnint. 

H W .i in King St. fire, auto, extinguished. 
k| .i HI lenisakm K.l. general sen ices 
11 in.iin Chid lustkvCushing llvvv genet 

.il services rendered 

Ml:ll2 am Chid Justice Cushing llvvv tiie. 

iins-ti;j.itkHi 

l(MJ6ajn i hiei JusurxCushing llvv\..olli- 

cei wanted 

ll.m a.m M.IIL'III St. general vervtce* ren 

dered 

II 20 a m Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy., iik\l- 

k.il aid 

12:44 p.tn No Mam SU animal call or com 

plain 

Live Where You Work. 
If you are a full time municipal employee in Massachusetts and want to live where you work, 
we'll help you buy a home and realize the American Dream. It's that simple. 

^  NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
JP-    FINANCING UP TO 100% 
p*     REDUCED INTEREST RATES 
>»'    LOW CLOSING COSTS 

For more information about eligibility, contact any of the following participating banks and ask about 
our Municipal Mortgage Program or contact MassHousing: 

ABC Cremation Services 
'^p simple alterna'ivt- < n 'unerats 

1-888-646-0085 
8995.00 

IIU'IIIII,- ( rvinalun H M   I. I 

-BOWL & BOARD- 

140 North St.  Hingham 
Cambridge    Martha's Vineyard 

Bridgewater Savings Bank 

Massachusetts Cooperative Bank 

Meetinghouse Cooperative Bank 

Randolph Savings Bank 

South Shore Bank 

Eagle Bank 

Mayflower Bank 

Plymouth Savings Bank 

Scituate Savings Bank 

For more information, contact MassHousing 

877-309-HOME(4663) 
www.masshousing.com 

'.■ 

MASSHOUSING 
WHERE   OPPORTUNITIES   RESIDE 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND SALE 
(Fri.-Sun. only) 

20% OFF 
All Town Sweatshirts & T-Shirts 

• Hull 
•Weymouth 
• Conasset 
• Scituate 
Youth & Adult 

#20% OF 
40% OFF Tft53W 
ALL "SKECHERS" ^ -*no/    Acc 

AND "KSWISS" SHOES £    ZO70 OrP 
•Kids   M£,_    % mmmm 
• Mens 
• Ladies 

20% OFF 
ALL INFANT 

LICENSED CLOTHING 
• Red Sox 
• Bruins ..   . Lincoln Plaza 
• Patnots        RT 3A. Hingham 
• Celtics        781-740-2304 
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A 'Hometown1 holiday 
Plymouth shines 
at Thanksgiving 

time 
By Kathleen Zigmont 

C0HRESPONDEN1 

Wl 
rhili.' it m;i> ran always be eas) lo 
trace ihe origins of (he holiday s»e 
celebrate year after scar, we do 

know bow the Thanksgiving holiday, first cel- 
ebrated in 1621 as a "Harvest Feast" in 

So ii seems appropriate that Plymouth, 
known .is "America's Hometown." pulls out all 
the slops lor ihe Thanksgiving holiday 

"Plymouth is a wonderful place to be at 
Thanksgiving time," said Paul Crippsof 
Destination Plymouth, a tourism resource 
agency. 

"'nicies so much hisiory here. What this 
region has can he traced to right here. And 
there are so main people dedicated to presen 
ing the history we have here." he said 

A pre- or post-Thanksgiv ing dinner stroll 1s 
popular with residents near and far. Cripps said 

"It's a festive town, hut a lot slower paced 
than a big city. It's wonderful to stroll the 
waterfront, see the "Rock" and other historical 
places, and remember where Ihe holiday comes 
from." he said. 

MOM of the town's 
historical points of 
interest, such as 
Plymouth Rock, the 
Mayflower II — 
replica of the ship the 
Pilgrims took to the 
new world       and  Ihe 
National Monument to 
ihe Forefathers on 
Allerton Street are all 
within a slum stroll of 
each other, 

'Coming here on or 
around Thanksgiving 
really adds another 
dimension, beyond 
just the turkey dinner, 
to the holiday." said 
Cripps, 

The Pilgrim Hall 
Museum, located at 75 
Court Street is open 
rrom 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. seven days a 
week, including 
Thanksgiving Day. The 
museum is the oldest continuously operating 
museum in the country and contains artifacts, 
exhibits and other information about the 

Pilgrims and their life here in the 17th centu- 

A costumed interpreter prepares a meal In a 17th century dwelling reconstructed at Plimoth 

The Mayflower II is a popular tourist stop In 
America's hometown. 

Plantation.  Both the plantation and the Mayflower I 
holiday. 

ry Admission is $5 for 
adults, discounts available 
lor children, seniors and 
families. 

The Plymouth National 
\\.i\ Museum at lo Carvci 
Street tells the story of the 
Pilgrims in'in the lime they 
leave England to then 
arrival in Plymouth Harboi 
in :ii scenes. Visitors take 
the sell euided tour over 
three floors of Ihe museum 
and learn about Ihe 
Pilgrims trials and tribula- 
tions, their celebrations and 
losses Admission is so for 
adults and $2.75 for chil- 
dren .s lo 12 years old. 

One local tradition that 
brings participants hack in 
lime is the Colonial 
Lantern lour, guided walk- 
ing lours of ihe city during 
ihe evening hours Walkers 
earn punched tin lanterns, 
much like those used during 

the early pan ol the 17th century, and walk 
through ihe original settlement sue of the 
Pilgrims, including the waterfront and the 

arc open lo the public during the Thanksgiving 

Town Brook, .ill the while listening to stories 
about htm Ihe early settlers lived The 90 
minute lour starts at the Governoi Bradford Inn 
al 'is Watei Street and costs $10 for adults and 
ss for children. The thanksgiving lour runs 
through Nov. 15  Call 508-747-4161 for more 
information 
\ couple ol miles away from downtown 

Plymouth is Plimoth Plantation, where visitors 
can navel hack lo 1627 and see how Ihe 
Pilgrims lived and worked. 

"We don't do a real Thanksgiving celebration 
m the Milage, because in 1627 there was no 
Thanksgiving But visitors can still come here 
and learn about ihe origins ol the holiday." said 
Plimoth Plantation spokeswoman Carol Cily 
Costumed interpreters portray the men .in^\ 
women who lived in the small Milage after the 
Mayflower landing and perform the daily 
dunes their namesakes would have done \i the 
Plimoth Plantation Visitors' Center, families 
can come and have a ii.idiiion.il Thanksgiving 
dinnci en a\ ictorian-era meal, a nod to the 
official beginnings of the national holiday dui 
ing Abraham I incoln's nine. 

The Mayflower II will also be open and 
passes io admil v isitors lo hoih Plimoth 
Plantation and the Mayflower II are available 
Tor more information on hours and rates, call 
508 746 1622 

Bnidnov AT Tl If MOVIES 

DdvU Hrutliwy 
( \( Film Critic 

) 

Potter is 
no Muggle 
TheJ.K. Rowling book makes 
a near perfeel screen adaptation 

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone (A-) 
Swuling about ihe release ol tins most awaited filmol the year is the 

already tiresome controversy ovei Coca Cola's tie-in, which assumes 
that without it no kid would ever guzzle a Coke, and the just as expect 
ed fretting about how many gimcracks and clothing items hard- 
pressed parents will he forced lo buy (as il ihe word "no " has not been 
invented and found use 
lull owing lo their chil- 
dren's cajoling and throw- 
ing oi temper-tantrums. 
R I. Ihe mosi desired col- 
ors ol the Yulciidc gimme 
gimme season will he red 
and   gold,   the   hues   al 
Gryffindor. Harry Potter's 
house al llogwarls Schoo 
ol Witchcraft and 
Wizardry. Dashing 
scarves in < iryffindoi col 
ors, Harry's round glasses, 
and (unless you can fore- 
stall in laltoos in his fore 
head  scar  shape:   These 
augur the holiday crazes 
\nd since we're urged by 

out leaders to spend lo 
bolster the economy, 
maybe Harry, between 
saving the sorcerer's stone 
from evil hands and gear- 
ing up lot his second yeai 
at school, might rescue the 
economy too Good show. 
Harry! ' 

The movie's a jolly 
good show as well, certain 
to triumph financially and 
to enchain audiences, especially kids who've devoured ihe hook (none 
others are lo he found in the civilized world), for whom ihe movie's 
fidelity toil will be a huge selling point itsminoi deviauons and exci- 
sions sure io keep them arguing about authenticity and the Iun(needed 
alterations foi the screen, long aftci the threads ol their red and gold 
scarves have unraveled. 

I oi ihe nine people in America who don't know the book, barken: 
h is the outwardly simple hut deeply touching tale ol a boy Cinderella. 
kepi in squalor by his disgusting relatives, the I ktrsleys, who inherited 
him as a baby when Ins parents died, this loathsome family is appro- 
priaiely portrayed He is scooped up on his llih birthday by a 
Hogwarts school custodian, Hagrid I Robbie Coltrane, in lull hairy oal 
mode), appropriately bankrolled and outfitted and set upon a tram at 

Sec lexi 

Daniel Radclitte doesn l put quite 
enough life into the films title role. 

Now, that's Italian! 
Hingham woman pens 

guide to North End eateries 
By Jerry Elsden 

CORRESPONDENT 

ingham's Rosalie Masella has an llalian- 
sounding name and even looks a hit Italian. 
She's also ihe writer/editor of the popular 

Rosalie's (iuide lo Restaurants in ihe North End of 
Boston, Bui Rosalie is not Italian (her husband. Jim. is). 
But when she walks along ihe North End's narrow streets 
Rosalie is warmly greeted by cafe and restaurant owners 
who appreciate whai her pocket guide has done for their 
business in the last six years. 

Rosalie started the guide in 1995 sixin alter she began 
volunteering in the Education IX'panment of ihe New 
England Aquarium. 

"Jim would meet me for lunch and we would go to the 
North End and (ry different places 10 eat." she recalls 
"Meanwhile, visitors to Ihe Aquarium, including lots of 
foreigners, would always ask me ahoiil where lo have 
lunch or dinner. I w ould tell them about restaurants we had 
tried, then they would ask for directions, il reservations 
were needed, lhal *>n of thing." 

This happened so frequently lhal the Masellas decided 
lhal a guide lo North End eateries was long overdue, and 
started doing research. 

They decided on a descriptive, no-nonsense formal w iih 
plenty of information, such as types of foods offered. 
places to park, and a street map of the North End. There's 
also    a    complete    listing    of    Italian     bakeries 

.ui.l delicatessens. 
"It's not judgmental or criti- 

cal," she adds. "It's. 
formula that every- 
one likes." 

The guide report 
on each of the more 
than so restaurants in 
"Little Italy" and gives 
ihe kind of information 
you  need to decide on 
where lo dine depending 
on  your mood, taste, the 
Occasion, lime ol day. and 
budget 

Here's     one     example: 
"Trattoria   A   Scalmalella   is 
located on the second floor aw ay 
from street level noise  Its a 
small, rustic and very  romantic 
dining establishment 
A working fireplace 
wanus ever)  winter 
evening, and it's a 
favorite destination 
for celebrities. The 
naff is from llaly and 
is very   knov 
able...The  pasta   is 
homemade" 

Rosalie notes tha 
some formerly 
upscale eateries have 

Rosalie Masella 

called io update their menu offerings fa the 
2002 guide because ol Ihe downturn ill the 
economy 

"Restaurants  are  becoming   more 
homey so they can attract families and to 
accommodate business people who can 

HO longei spend $50 on lunch." she 
explains. 

The guide also includes minimum 
entree prices, types ol credit cards 
accepted and hours oi operation, 
which is important to late going 
party types who rrequeni bars 
lhal   are  Open   unlil   the   wee 
hours 

The nice thing about ihe 
North End is lhal it's a sale 
neighborhood."     Rosalie 
explains "People will go to 

a nice restaurant then 
walk to a caff ioi dessert 
ihen slop ioi espresso 
somewhere " 

The guide includes 
restaurants listed by 
slreel name: such as 

Hanover Street. Pnnce 
Sireei.   etc..   and   restaurant 

descriptions are also listed alphabetically 
by name 

Rosalie goes 10 the North End several limes a month 
depending on whal she feds needs updating. Righl now. 
she'- gelling ihe 2002 guide ready  lor the printer in 

Norwell. and keeping up with orders from large book- 
stores such as Borders and Barnes and Nobles, She only 
has in walk down the street in Hingham lo replenish the 
supply al Mam Street's Bookport, whose owner Iran 
\ronovici was an early supporter of Ihe guide. 

Ri isalie's husband Jim. who has recent]) retired, handles 
sale- oi the guide north and west ol Boston, Rosalie han- 
dles South Boston and ihe South Shore 

Writing and editing come easily to Rosalie, who majored 
in journalism in college. M'\ found her lirsi job after grad- 
uation al Ihe Blue Bell, Perm, based l INTVAC Ihe corn- 
pan) was ihe lirsi inventor of computers and is now called 
i NISYS 

"The assistant ediloi had just walked out ol ihe job ami I 
walked in and got it" she recalls "I worked Oil ihe month- 
ly newsieiiei ihe house organ for about three yean, 
at ihe beginning oi the computer era. I interviewed the 
Chinese computer engineers who came ova hen- to work 
.iii \i\ \( and wrote about what the) were working on, 
Il was a very exciting lime." 

Alter she and Jim were married, started their lamily and 
moved to Hingham Rosalie again turned lo writing and 
editing, she founded Derby Academy's first monthly 
newsieiiei llien two son- mended Derby. In fact ihe 
cover illustration was drawn by IX'rhy an teacher Mary 
Ellen Olson, who also helped with the' map. 

The guide has been a labor of love lor both Masellas 
"The restaut ml owners are wonderful people U work 

with, and the North End is so historic and compact." she 
says 'It's a hide like ihe suburbs of Rome." 

A word ol caution when leading Rosalie's (iuide lo 
Restaurants in the North End oi Boston: you get very hun- 
gry, and want to taste ever) dish. Hmm appetiio! 
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Food & dining 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRIS K 
n 

Somclim i: impleil recipe 
holds Ihc in' i ii I In- i- cci 
I.UIIK true .Mill i "ii.ii mashed ptHa 
loes ihc iiiii : ii ■■ i ■'■ 
mashed -pud. and lews) nne* hinges 
on keen attention in detail SUM- lew 
ni us even 'I- mashing 
sweel nntaloci I ■■ ndei I ii lech 
nique also mailers here ,i- well, 
whcthci "ii, could make ,i 
Hianksgi ii nle into some 

i iraonlinar) I « mid have i<> 
-i.ni in;, investigations vviihihepota 
IIK> themselves 

The iii - T rule nl hu • 
toes is i" reah/e ihiii unuall 
thing labeled ,i- i   yi - in racl a 
sweet poiulo \ \,un i-,i l.u 

1 le lleshed itxn 
whichCIHIK-S iii'in \-I.I llk-> aren't 

I and do 
mil havea poUUo Jtape \\Un sweel 

Mashed Sweet Potatoes 
potatoes, the sweetest, mosl (lavoi 
lul and mosl common arc the dark 

11 iwn varieties with bright 
orange flesh Othct varieties, such as 
"garnet yams" arc drier and not quite 
.1- sweet, 

M;. lirsi looking lest was whethei 
it. hake or Nul ihc potatoes fvi<>ic 
mashing I lasted sweel potatoes that 
were baked with -km on .1- well as 

■ were boiled with the -km 
ilso with the -km removed 

I hi- differences were remarkable 
The boiled potatoes were wet and 
mush) compared i" the baked sweel 
potato which produced flesh thai 
•A.i- .il-" moist and intense!) fla- 
vored iskm "ii Killed potatoes arc 
more flavorful than those withoui 
the -km hut baked was clear!) supe 
ii"i , Il occurred ID me that perhaps 
boiled potatoes absorb walet .i- Ihc) 
COOk 

I" test this theory. I boiled and 
baked potatoes with the -km on and 
weighed them before and afl 
ii, i   I he boiled potato weighed K 
ounces before n was cooked and K 

lunces after ii was cooked The 
baked potato weighed s5 ounces 
before ii ■'■i- cooked and 7 5 ounces 
after rhc mystery ofthe texture was 
solved • baking removes moisture 
and intensifies flavor. I also tested 
baking potatoes that had been 
already peeled and uihcd and found 
iii,i1 hoili the texture and flavor suf- 
fered So the winning technique wa- 
in hake sweet potatoes in a 4i«i- 
degree oven rot about -Ju minutes. 

Oine allowed I" cool for about 5 
minutes, the baked potatoes can be 
held with a double layei ol paper 
towels and the peel can be removed 
with a panne knife > An .111 pocket 
between the potato and the -km 
facilitates peeling i In terms "i 
mashing technique. I prefer to use a 
potato ina-liei rathet than any elec 
trie appliance such as a IO»K1 proces- 
sor or mixci Machines qukkl) turn 
potatoes into gelatinous muck Once 
mashed an) wood) fibers should be 
removed 

-.        potatoes are moisiei  and 
more flavorful than while potatoes 

and don't need as much hotter and 
cream Foi three pounds ol potatoes 
I only needed 6 tablespoons of butler 
and l/2-CUp hall-and-hall I" achieve 
the flavor and texture I warned I 
tried using milk and light 01 heavy 
cream and preferred hall and half, \i 
the Cook's Illustrated test kitchen, 
we found that melted butter was best 
-nice it coated the starch granules in 
the potato with fat. producing a 
fluffier product. I also found this he 
true with sweet potatoes and melting 
the butler, raihei than having to wail 
mini ii warms to room temperature, 
1. certainly more convenient. 

I also experimented with a mixture 
ol while and sweet potatoes and 
found the combination less success 
lul than either variet) on their own. 
1 iihei pairings included carrots (too 
similar lo sweel potatoes] and 
parsnips (too fibrous and hard to 
mash). I also tested grated ginger 
1 loo overbearing), grated cheese 
(neither cheddar, Gruyerc. nor 
Parmesan married well to sweet 
potatoes), and toasted pecans (just 

plain weird - who wants crunch in 
their potatoes' i To punch up the fla- 
vor. I tested and liked maple s\ nip as 
well as brown sugar - molasses was 
overpowering and white sugar was 
Mai lasting 

Finally. I warned to see il the pota- 
toes would reheat well. With all hol- 
iday cooks I know liming can he an 
issue, especially if you have just one 
oven available. 1 found these pota- 
toes reheat extremely well over low 
heal in a saucepan (or a skillet for 
extra fast results) but the) do require 
frequent stirring. Unlike while pota- 
toes that require more butter and 
cream  il   reheated,  sued  potatoes 
require no additives. 

MASHED SWEET POTATOES 
WITH MAPLE SYRUP 

The best sweet potatoes for mash- 
ing have d.uk brown skin and bright 
orange flesh. They may be' labeled 
"yams" bin virtually all yams in ihc 
supermarket are in fact sweet pota- 
toes. Real yams are large, white, and 
tubular. 

3 pounds sweet potatoes 
6 tablespoons melted butler 
1/2 cup hall and half, hot 
V4 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons maple 5) nip or I 1/2 

tablespoons brown sugar 

1. Heal oven to -MX) degrees aid 
adjust rack to center position Place 
potatoes in a baking pan and coftk 
mini tender, about 40 minutes, test- 
ing them for doneness with a loom- 
pick Of skewer. 

2. Using a panne knife, remove 
the skin from the potatoes and plate 
in large how 1.1 If the potatoes are it*' 
hoi li' handle, fold a double layer i ' 
paper towels into quarters and usejo 
hold potato.) Add melted butter ami 
mash thoroughly wilh a potato 
masher Remove any wood) libers. 
Add remaining ingredients and mjx 
well with a wooden spoon or spalji- 
l.i \d|iisi seasoning w ith salt if nec- 
essary. Serve immediate!) or reheat 
over low heal stirring frequently 
until healed through 

Sen cs (1 to X as a side dish.       '■ 

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
track 'i • 1 meeting his soon to he 
life long buddy Kon Weasley 
(Rupen Grim, a suss) little red- 
head with ,1 cockeyed grin and 
much slaying powei i I ater he 
meets ihc lass *ho becomes the 
third in then  troika   Hern e 
1 1   1 Emma  Watson);  his 
nemesis, the appropriately named 
Draco Malfo) malfoy i- a 
elo-e renden I  faith" 

■   iioii well incarnating ihc 
blond   we   all   knew    in 

school   and    both    envied    and 

despised): and the august teach 
ers who mentor these Juki wiz 
ards and prepare them I 
destinies 

It"- superlatively cast with John 
Cleesc as a ghosi "I some nolori 
eiy   Zoc Wanamakei as in-true 
tress  in.  among  othei   things, 
broomstick aeronautics, Richard 
Harris   as    hcadmastei    \lhu- 
Dumhledore,    Maggie    Smith, 
majesiii. perfect, as disciplinari- 
an  Profcssot   McGonagall,  Ian 
Han   as     stuttering   Professor 
Quirrell. Man Rickman as insidi 
on- appearing  Professoi   Snape. 
sporting    I aurence    1 >I■ -s jei \ 

15 haircut out ol "Richard 
III." and many  others   II 1- lech 
nologicall)   masterful,  il 
centerpiece 111 the book, the fl) 
nig hall game ol Quidditch  ren 

deied  a-  well  as.   il   not   heller 
than, the miiy kung looey siufl in 
those Hidden Whoo/its. 
Crouching Whai/ahoo/y" films 
enchanting  us recently    \nd  it 
/ip- along, scar) ill enough -pol- 
io  keep  moppets  on  the  alert. 
although nary .1 youthful wail ol 

■   was heard at  the preview 
nine It's inventive m every 

me. none super- 
fluous; it's lendei 111 il- central il 
understated subtext lhal for the 
orphan Harry, deprived ol his 
parent- b) the Due Not I" Be 
Named I Voidcmort, who ap| 
in a truly terrifying scene). 
11 A.ni- becomes the milieu for 
In- maturation and i"i learning 
what mallei- What mailers, as 
Dumbledore tells him. has much 
I" .1" with love, and ,1- H.iinioile 
says, with friendship and loyally 
When the lerm end- and the wiz- 
ard trainees hoard the Hogwarts 
I ipress hack lo whence they 
came. Harry -11111- 11 up He 1- not 
returning lo his "familj" We 
know he know- where his lamily 
Is 

I he film's sole difficult), other 
than its sometimes intrusive John 
William- score, which leave- no 
audience reaction unprompted, i- 
11- central performance Daniel 
KaiLliiie. a  handsome,  cheer) 

lad, with il lew I \ roles and one 
film pan (ihc son to Jamie I ee 
Curtis and Geoffrey Rush in "The 
Tailor oi Panama"! behind him. 
has as yei iti-i one expression: 
valiant, plucky alertness It's 
pi-h-m-li lhal you can't icll intel- 
ligence hv looking ai .1 person's 
face, and 1I11- hoy has brains 
-lamped upon him 111 spades But 
he hasn't developed .1 range ol 
expressions In the hook Harry 
take- hold, in the movie, it's 
Rupen Gnni's Ron Weasley who 
captures our attention, with his 
oldcr-ih,ui-his years forehead 
furrowing, his determined set of 
the jaw. hi- face evolving before 
us into a lull retinue ol feelings 
and responses t )nc should warm- 

a newb) lots ol -lack: 
premature judgments are not only 
unfair hul more often than not 
-imply wrong Maybe Daniel will 
emerge by the second iilm with a 
panoply ol emotions unlayering 
themselves persuasively before 
0111 eyes, instead ol just the -in- 
gle one he has pleasantl) mas- 
tered now I 01 now, however, he 
is not the movie's great strength: 

Harry Potter" triumphs despite 
Daniel Radcliffc, not because ol 
him 

Written /'i Steve Klovt v; diret 1 
11I h\ Chris Columbus. Rated I'd 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre \vc, Kt. 12.1. KocKlaml. M\ MS 1-878-8527 • st 111-55 l-l I.A< 
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HOLIDAY SALE 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home And Garden 

• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
■ FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Clearance Sale 
_30%OFF_Original Price 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL" 

10%   OFF 
I All RIGULAR AND SAU PKICCD MCKCHANDIS[\ 
I I 
I '__:__■__ 1 

% 
I 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
WITH ■      N 

I I 

I       IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY I 
I SEASONAL FLAGS, j 
| BANNERS  WINDSOCKS BY j 
j    FLAGS GAIORE   TOIAND j 

N c       AND WINDSPORT 

Ten turkey tips for safe holiday mea 
\\ill your holiday meal he 

remembered as a great gastronomic 
delight or as the source of dreaded 
gastrointestinal distress' The 
turke) lhal you serve can he risky il 
you are not careful selecting and 
preparing it 

Poultry products such a- turkey 
and chicken are primary sources of 
the bacteria Salmonella and 
Campylohaeter lhe-e organisms 
are the two most commonly repon 
ed causes of these food-borne ill- 
nesses according to the 
Massachusetts Department ol 
Public Health. Symptoms, s 
as stomach cramps, vomitin 
diarrhea and fever, usuall 
occur one-to-five days 
alter eating foods with | 
high levels oi bacteria 

I -ually bacteria such as 
these are not harmful at lev 
typically found in these food 
sources However, when these 

microorganisms are given favor- 
able conditions, the) can grow lo 
harmful levels and make people 
sick fhe moist high protein con- 
tent of turke) provides needed 
nutrients foi bacteria lo multiply 
With warm temperatures (from 40- 
lo-140-dcgrecs Fahrenheit) and 
enough time (usuall) two-io-four 
hours), bacteria can multiply rapid- 
ly from hundreds io thousands per 
bite 

Therefore, n is vital io keep foods 
out oi the danger /one. the temper- 
ature range' ol 400-10-1.400- 
degrees I ahrenheit. 

\Mnle turkev inav Iv ihe original 

source oi bacteria, these organisms 
can spread lo other foods. Cross- 
contaminalion may occur when 
you stuff Ihe turkey and do not 
proper!) wash your hands or cut- 
ting utensils before slicing vegeta- 
bles foi a snack or appetizer The 
culling board and/or knife arc cont- 
aminated wiih bacteria and. with- 
out ihoroughl) cleaning, can spread 
the harmful bacteria to the 
uncooked vegetables. Your hands 
may be the source oi other bacteria 
as well 

The Department of Public Health 
recommends lhal you protect your- 
self your family and friends hy fol- 
lowing these Id sale turkev tips. 
TOP 10 SAFE TURKEY TIPS 
Separate londs Don't eross- 

contaminate 
1. When you shop, keep the 

turkey away from other loods in 
youi shopping cart 

2. Place the turkey he-low othei 
foods in your refrigerator in order 
to prevent other foods from becom- 
ing contaminated with juices from 
the turkey 

X Use a separate cutting hoard 
I"i cooked loods and raw foods. 

4 Never put the cooked turkey ot 
the unwashed plate lhal previously 
held ihe uncooked turkey 

Clean your hands and food surj 
laces often. 

5. Wash your hands with hot 
soapv water before you touch the 
turke) and alter you use- the bath] 
room, change diapers, and plaj 
wnil pels. 

(' v\ ash all culling hoards, dishes. 
kitchen tools and counter lops vv ith 
hot soapy vvaler alter you finish fix- 
ing the turkey. 

Cook foods lo sale temperatures 
Cook the turkey  thoroughly, 

e a lood thermometer to check 
ir doneness. 

Cook whole turkey unsiulled 
lor dark meat only i lo  ISO 
degrees Fahrenheit. 
Cook a turkey breast lo 170- 

jrees Fahrenheit. 
Chill foods promptly 
S. It is best to thaw the turkey pi 

the refrigerator, not at room tem- 
perature. 

Thaw a whole turkey in the 
refrigerator, 8-10-12 pounds, one 
to-lwodays: 12-10-16 pounds, two 
lo-three days: Kilo-20 pounds. 
three to lour days: and 20-IO-24 

pounds, loiir-to-livedays 
In a pinch you can also lhaw the 

turkey in cold water. Cook the 
thawed turke) immediately. 

• Put prepared foods and leltovei 
tin key in the refrigerator«iilnn two 
hours. 

• Spin large amounts of leftovers 
into small bowls and cool them in 

the refrigerator. 

Lend a hand 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SEEKS DISASTER 
VOLUNTEERS. If you've evef wondered what you can 
do Io help when you see or read about human suffering 
caused by disaster, the Red Cross may have a job for you. 
If you are interested in volunteering please call (800> 2323- 
8812. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE AMERICAN RED 
CROSS EASTON OFFICE to join our Blood Service's 
team Volunteers are needed to work at the mobile blood 
drive. If you are interested in volunteering please call 800- 
2323-8812 
EMPOWER YOUNG WOMEN! Women Express, Inc., 
publishers of Teen Voices magazine for girls, needs volun- 
teers for graphic design, social work, mentoring and 
more1 Check out our website at www.teenvoices.com for 

more information on our unique magazine. Fax resume 
and cover letter to 617-426-5577. attri. Juliette. 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for World Heritage, 
a non-profit student exchange program. We are seeking 
local area representatives to volunteer their time and skills 
to provide students from several countries including 
Germany, France. Mexico and the former Soviet Union 
countries with local support. For more information please 
call Pam Neubauer at 315-637-2371 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AT PLIMOTM PLANT* 
TION and Mayflower II including gardening, animal care; 
collating and mailing, data entry, marine maintenance at 
Mayflower II, clean up and painting and much more. If you 
are interested please call Anne Lane at 507-746-1622 ext.' 
8203 

* 

* 

* 

ROGER'S /-< PIANOS [  EASTCOAST FIREPLACE k STOVE 
781-826-0453   *      V     Hanover, MA )our Store For All Seasons 

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SATURDAY * 

This holiday season, let us help 
make youi special event memorable. 

I'leiise ni// us for more Information about our 
private dining room and custom menus. 

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE S • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street. Hanover MA 

it 
781-878-1234 

www.ioesamencan.com 

Huge 

selection 

of new, vintage, 

and pre-owned 

STEINWAY 
BECHSTEIN 

TfriispnUoFffF 
www. rogers-piano.com 

Student to contort aujlit*. no one sells for less! 

SAVE 

50% 
Now through November 24" 

on any installation Kit 
with an ENVIRO FIRE8 

EF3 or EF4 purchase 
It 

Pellet Stoves 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

Jr 

You 11 look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

turing: 
('ram I tbur, 

■ ■ 

Si 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20S3 Washington Street, Hanover - "81-8~l-»2     open seven da; 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
Pianos lor Sale tor the Beginner to the Expert 

Tuning & Repairs 

PZE-HOUWSM ' 
Friday Nov. 23 & Saturday Nov. 24 • 9-5 

T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 
for Tuning & Repairs 

1 16 Haruoik St. Braintree. MA • 781-849-9219J 
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Calendar Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

NOVEMBER 2\\ - 30, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
SATURDAY    NIGHT    FEVER 

inspired by the 1977 film and its 
score by the Bee Gees, comes to 
Boston's Wang Theatre on Jan. 
22 and runs through Jan. 27. 
Adapted for the stage by Tony 
nominee Nan Knighton, Saturday 
Night Fever is directed and choreo- 
graphed by Arlene Phillips and fea- 
tures a cast of 33 leading Broadway 
singers and dancers assembled by 
the Broadway production's entire 
award-winning creative team. 
Performances are Tuesday through 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 
8 p.m. Sunday 1 and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $45/$55/$65/$75. Group dis- 
counts are available for all perfor- 
mances except Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Special student 
group discounts are available only 
for Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening performances 
at $30. Tickets are on sale now at 
The Wang Theatre box office, 270 
Tremont Street or through 
Telecharge at 1-800-447-7400. For 
TTY ticket orders call 1-888-889- 
8587. For all other information call 
The Wang Theatre at 617-482-9393. 

BROADWAY IN BOSTON pre 
sents THE GRADUATE staring 
Kathleen Turner, Jason Biggs, and 
Alicia Silverstone. Limited Pre- 
Broadway engagement begins 
Feb. 20, through March 3, at the 
Colonial Theatre. Performances are 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m 
(Wed. Feb. 27m at 7 p.m.) Saturday 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday at 2 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are S25- 
$72 available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, ticketmaster.com and 
directly at the Colonial Theatre 

SOUTH   SHORE   CONSERVA- 

TORY presents AMAHL and the 
NIGHT VISITORS performed by 
Opera by the Bay on Dec. 8. two 
shows 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. at the 
Sanborn Auditorium, Town Hall, 
210 Central Street, Hingham and 
Dec. 9, two shows 4 p.m. and 7 
p.m. at the Pilgrim Church, 404 
Washington Street, Duxbury. 

MUSICAL HOLIDAY PARTY 
XIV AT QUINCY DINNER THE- 
ATER, 1170 Hancock Street, 
Quincy. Holiday music and come- 
dy. Dec. 
1,2,5,8,9,11,13,14,15,16,17,18,20,21, 
22. Dinner and show, $35 to $37.50 
Group and senior discounts avail- 
able call 781-843-5862 Monday 
through Saturday, dinner 7 p.m., 
show 8:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2 and 
9, dinner 5 p.m. show 6:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Dec. 16, dinner 2 p.m., 
show 3:30 p.m. Handicapped 
accessible. 

31 ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
CRAFTS SHOW at the Bayside 
Expo Center from Nov. 23 - 25 This 
event features more than 300 
exhibits of high quality, made-in- 
America art and craft products cre- 
ated from all types of materials. 
Show hours are Nov. 23,10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. and Nov. 24 and 26 from 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. General admission is 
$7 and children under 12 with an 
adult are admitted free. For more 
information call Fieldstone Shows, 
Inc. producer of the Christmas 
Crafts Show, 508-359-6545. 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston. Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods, The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 

pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog" honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is S10 
for adults and seniors and $5 for 
children. Parking is $10 and tickets 
are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747 The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show. 

VINCENT'S IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS. 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over. 
Tickets are available online at 
www ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes. Nov. 14: 
Orchestra (featuring members of 
the Electric Light Orchestra & ELO - 
Pt. II). Nov. 28: The Soft Parade (A 
Tribute to the DoorslDec. 5, Irish 
Rovers Christmas Party For more 
information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub.com 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001. Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400 For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366 

Fri. 23 
SVIKIIT Jewelers will he having 

their Seventh Annual Live Ice 
Sculpture Nov. IS. from 1 lo 5 p.m. 
The event is in conjunction with the 
Columbian Square Christmas 
Celebration, which will feature pit- 
tuns with Santa Claus, Christmas 
Caroling, Bell Ringers, a Christmas 
the Lighting, Kiss 108 Kiss van will 
entertain onlookers and MaryLou's 
Coffee will he serving free coffee. 
The sculpturing will he dune ht 
Atlantic Ice Sculptures of Quincy. 

The 2«lh Annual Nantucktt Nod. 
Festivities lor this month-long cele- 
bration begins the da) alter 
Thanksgiving with the Christmas 
Tree Lighting Ccrcmonv and contin- 
ues through New Year's Eve «nh the- 
atrical performances, concerts, hoti- 
da> exhibitions and the world- 
famous Christmas Stroll Nov. SI) 
thnmgh Dec, 2. For more informa- 
tion, call 508-228-1700. 

I (iniiiciiini Academy's 22™ 
Annual Arts and (rails Festival 
tonight (Nov. 231 from f> to si p.m. and 
Nov. 24, from It) am to 4 p.m. at 
Fonthonne Academy Gymnasium, 
Lower Campus, 930 Brook Road. 
Milton lite limed show presents a 
wide array of crafts lor purchase. 
painting, ceramics, hand-painted 
china, folk art. various Christmas 
decorations and dolls, photography 
;ind decorated vvixxlen crafts, unique 
food products, silk flower arrange- 
ments and much more. Admissions is 
S2 per person, free for children under 
age 14. Refreshments will he avail 
able starting at 5 p.m. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Itridguuyc Inn. Marshlicld. pre- 
sents Dory Riekus. electric guitarist 
classic mck. etc. Nov. 23 and 24. ai 
8:30 p.m. in The Tavern no admis- 
sion charge. Call 781-834-6505 fa 
information, 

s«i Note located at I5i> Nantaskei 
Ave„ Nantaskei Beach, presents 
Urban Renewal. Tickets are $6. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. All 

shows begin at 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call 781-925-4300. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
smoke-free dance with l)J musk 
from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. at the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central Street. 
Ahington. Admission is $5 mem 
hers/SX non-members. Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic shoes, 
For information call 781-331-0021 
weh site htlp://wvvvv.MHiihsh.iicsin 
gles.org 

Cohasset  Dramatic (luh pre 
sents The Best Christmas Pageant 

Ever al the Cohassei Town Hall 
weekends starting Nov. 23 through 
Dec 9 Tickets are SI0 and can be 
purvhascd at Buttonvvood Books in 
Cohasset, Front Street Books in 
Scituate At the door and b) phone al 
781-383-1718. Girl  Seoul   I ps 
contact Wend) al 781 545-1655 lor 
discount tickets 

The 2Slh Annual Nantueket 
Nod Festivities foi this month-long 
celebration begins the day aftei 
Thanksgiving with the Christmas 
Tree I ighting Ceremony and contin- 
ues through New Year's Eve with 
theatrical performances, conceits, 
holiday exhibitions and the world- 
famous Christmas Stroll Not 50 
through Dec, 2. For more informa- 
tion, call 508-228-1700. 

The North River Theater will 
present the contemporary comedy 
"Cheaters".MI No\ 23 ami 2-1 Nov. 
30. and Dec I. at 8 p.m. There will 
he a free performance for senior cit- 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

500 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

GUITARS, BASSES 
AND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale I 
MAUf $ IF A    Others From 
HVTT    IJy     $130 to $599 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

Over 600 
Ekxtric and Acoustic Guiurv 
Bate*. B«i|M Wcmm 

Uindota UkuVWs 

40 fiulld  ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
"America's SCQQ 

Best" from   333 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models S J A 11 IA 

MANY USED GUITARS    4j"    IjV 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES >HU 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Renials & Sales All Sizes 
Guilai 4 Amp Repair • 0J & 4-trao renials 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
ft PERCUSSION 

« INSTRUMENTS 
• Congas • Bongos 
• Cymbal Stand* 
* Tim bo r\nt% 
• Hand Orumt 
• Dfembes 
■ Drum Cmi 

BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
Niw 1 Uwd 

Rentals 
Accanonas 

Standi ■ Caul 
Mute! • RNdi 

BANJOS S199-S699 
UKULELES $24 -$59 
I MANDOLINS 

RECORDERS 
HARMONICAS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

ZlWv 200 
SABIAN    CYMBALS 
Kyj      ON SALE 

200 
AMPS I 

New and Used 
From *59 & Up 

4,g E»BONGOS 
•MM l25->250 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSK STANDS 

MlTPIOHOMf $ ■ GUITAR CAMS 

• I .Litii I utit i«       • \W r-ph-ian 

'i-mur HIMI>       -Mil, Stmtt 
•      !- •lliiitph"«o 

•VtiMaMMrii   -l Jiirt. 

DRUM SETS 
ON SALE 

•179 
•249 
•299 
'389 
•399 
•429 
•499 
•599 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Sptcni Ordtf! 

SHEET MUSIC 
"0a« of taa linjeii iiviatonei 

01 mutlc lad wag aooki in 
Ml.. EaalaaT 

CDS   TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SnalOnsn- 

SHEET MUSK 
■Onto'ltKlargm 

Mtaffioiu in Naw England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

DIGITECH • POD. BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR ESs 781-545-9800 

A 
IHL^HBMBE 

-Afternoon Ugtf at BUwUsh Cove. ~ by Bettina Lesleur 
Bettina Lesleur's Sixth Annual Art Exhibit will open to the public free ol charge beginning. Nov. 30 
from 3 to 9 p.m. On Dec. 1, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. with a gala reception from 5 to 10 p.m. 
Additional dates are Dec. 2-3 and Dec. 8-9. Lesieur Gallery is conveniently located at 301 Saint 
George Street in Duxbury. For more information, call 781-934-5103 or visit www.betinalesieur.com 

izens onlv mi Tuesday, Not 20, ,ii 8 
p.m. Tickets are $14 pet person, 
Reservations information or dircc 
lions call 617 476 B94 

IUIKMI. Sweal iV (.ears, rickets arc 
$10 Casual dress, cover charge 
varies \ll shows begin .ii 9:30 p.m 
For more information call 781 925 
4300, 

Sat. 24 
flu Hull Artist- Studio 

Connection vuii he hosting "\rt at 
tin- Vbbey" a 2001 Gift Giving 
Extravaganza, on Nov. 24. from Hi 
,i.ni. to 4 p.m and No\ 25, from 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m al the 
Glasionbur) Abbey's new confer- 
ence ceniei IMIull Sired Hingham 
on Ki. 228 North, 1/4 mile from 
Runic JA toward Nantaskei Beach. 
Plenty ol free parking Gifts of local 
line ,irt and crafts include: painting, 
drawing, photography, sculpture, 
crafts, jewelry, greeting cants, wood 
crafts, ceramics, and children's 
books, ('.ill I-800-413-1770 foi 
information 

Bridgwaye Inn Marshfield, pre- 
sents Dory Riekus. electric guitarist, 
classic rock, etc. Nov. 23 and -4. at 
8 W p.m. in The Tavern no admis- 
sion charge Call 781-834-6505 foi 
information, 

Sea Note located ,ii 159 Nantaskei 
v..-. Nantaskei Beach, presents 
Commander Cod) and His Lost 
I'lanct Mi-men with special guest, 

Sun. 25 
Charity    shopping    night 

Holiday shopping the Sundaj 
evening after Thanksgiving without 
allot ineother shoppers. Tickei sales 
in advance benefit the 
Annual Shelter Onlv ticket holder, 
will he admitled lo the Mall during 
this event. Hanovci Mall on Not 25, 
from 6:30 lo 9:30 p.m Tickets for 
the Hanover Mall are $5 MOO per 

ng to the animals) Tickets 
are available by calling Jean I Hani 
at (617) 172 

Mon. 26 

will he served For information call 
508 B30-4250oi 508 74" 5882 

John I. Kenned) Library and 
Museum, ( olumbia Point. Boston, 
presents \ S|H'cial I ilium Series, 
Ri-spondinu lo Terrorism. The 
VS. Response! \ Reporter's View 
from the Front lines  5 ;n |0 

p m  ( NY. chiel inleni.ilion.il CM 
respondent, Christiane Vmanpour 
has reponcd from the battlefields ol 
the Gull War. Bosnia and Kosovo - 
and is currently on assignment cov- 
ering the I ,S. response to world ter- 
rorism. In a visit to the Kenned) 
I ihrary. she shares firsi hand 
accounts ol hei most receni report- 

■ forums arc free lo the public. 
Reservation, are highly recom- 
mended .is those who have called lo 
reserve a space arc sealed first Call 
617 929-4571 Visii us on ihewebai 
vvuu jfklihrar) org 

Bound HriKik Chamber Players 
will perform in the Otto Fehlow 
Meeting Room al the Plymouth 
Public Library from 7 to 8 30 p.m. 
I he Bound Hiook Chamhci Players 

consist oi a variett ol musicians and 
instruments This evenings perfoi 
mance will include Elaine Baket 
I)  \neelo on flute and piano. Jacob 
l.itoil  on  violin,  and  Nathaniel 
l.athiop on cello I .jghi refreshments 

Wed. 28 
Vincent's in Randolph pie-eni. 

The Suit Parade. The country's 
ultimate Doors tribute hand will take 
the stage on Not 28, as pan ol the 
"Wednesdays Ko.k al Vincent's" 
concert series Tickets are $20 in 
advance Mk\ $23 day ol perfor- 
mance    lickels can be purchased 

CALENDAR. 

****** 

Coughlin & Coughlin   ^| 
Invite You to Our 35th Annual Pa-Christmas Sale 

I ricl.iv through Wcdncsda) 

November 23rd to November 28th, 2001 

10:00 AM to 6:00 PM Friday to Monday 

10 AM to 5 PM Tuesday and Wednesday 

Here is your invitation lo our most elaborate pre-Christmas sale ever. 

Completing the sale of the majoril) portion of our business has taken a 

bii longer than anticipated. This is quite normal in today's business 

world. We arc starting our 35th pre-Christmas sale the daj alter Thanksgiving. 

Alter our very successful August inventor) reduction sale, more containers have 

arrived with new and exciting merchandise. Our pre-Christmas sale will be 

bigger and belter than ever. 
-» 

25 /o off even item not already marked down. 

THAT'S IT!! 
Whatever you purchase take 25% off 

the original price. 

Regular 

Adjustable- 

Solid   leak Steamship I )eek (  ban 

Regular Price      Our Price Sale Price 

Ttttt -WK. '275" 

•X«0- *T«U '295 

English Wall Clocks       *W8 «60S 

line Antique Pieces 50% Off 

'39 

pike, and 
i. Please 
pike.. 

Some prices will he marked down 50% or more. 

Everyone receiving this notice knows our store and our reputation for quality, low 
uniqueness. I his (Ihristmas season »» "ill be ottering oui largest inventory ev< 

consider us first lor vour souue ol quality < hristmas gifts ai the best possible 

Coughlin & Coughlin 
42 him Street, Kingston, MA 02 *t> I 

781-585-6311 
10 tn 6pm Friday to Month)   Id in 5pm Tuesday and Wednesday 

Our facility is now available for holida) functions, wedding and anniversaries, adult 
birthday pame^ and business junctions. Wt art fully licensed and can accommodate up to 
225. We have built an envied reputation in the function businei u Massachusetts'most 

uniaue function /»* atmn dut to our ambiant t and setting. 
/'lease consider us when planning your next wedding Ol funt iwo 
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The Bridgwaye Inn In Marehfleld presents Dofy Rkkus. 
electric guitarist,  performing two shows on Nov. 23 
and 24. at 8:30 p.m. in The Tavern - no admission 
charge. Call 781*34-6505 for Information. 

online .ii www iickciweh.com w In 
calling loll li    •■'   • ii.l.n 
.ill Straw homes nutlets ITK show i- 
1\   pills .llkl -l.nl.   uX   10 p 111   [>K«N 
open .ii 7 Mlpin .iiul ili,' box olllcc 

I  ■■■pin 

I• ili11 I. Kenned)  l.ihran ami 
Museum, t ■ ■     ■ >u I' uni. Boston 
IUVMIIIS Reassessing tin Johnson 
Presidency S <n in 7 p m In • ■. 
ing i,n ' ilorj   Hi, lohnson While 
IIIHISC  rapes,  l'»vj 1965, Michael 
Beschloss interprets ihc secreil) 
recorded conversations ul I HI - 
prcsidcrH\ during crucial years in 
which lohnson demands ihc pas 
til civil rights legislation, promotes 

ihc Grcal Socictv. programs, and 
escalates the wai in Vietnam \il 
forums are free to the public. 
Reservations are highly recom 
mended as those who have called to 
reserve a space are seated I I 
617-9294571 Visit us on the web at 
www jfkhhrai 

Thurs. 29 
Bridgewater Mate College Lab 

rtteatre presents ,i festival ol 
\hsurd rheatre Seven different 
plays will he presented over the four- 
day festival. Student directi - Pau 

m and RohEgan will prescni 
Genet's     "Dealhwutch"     and 

NOVEMBER 23 - 30, 2001 

lonesco's "The Bald Soprano,*1 on 
lliuisdjy. student directors Any Kiel 
and Nicole Conlon will present 
lonesco's "The Lesson" and 
Albec's "The \mcrican Dream." 
on Friday, faculty director Henry 
Shaffer will present "Waiting for 
(.odot." Saturday, faculty director 
\n Dirks and student director Tony 

Previti will present Genet's "The 
Maids" and Alhee's "The ZOO 
story," Sunday Performance are 
Nov. 2'). through Dec. 2. at x p.m. 
and Sunday Dec. 2. at 2 pin in the 
Rondilcau Auditorium at 
Bridgewater Stale College and will 
he open to the public. Tickets are 
SI2 and SKI for students/seniors. 
For information call the box office at 
508-53I-I32I. 

Friends of CranbOT) Hospice 
12th \niuial Festival of Trees Bl 
Plimouth Plantation is open to the 
public Nov. 2l*. through Dec 2. from 
Hi .cm to 5 p.m. Nov, 30, evening 
hours until l» p.m. Tickets purchased 
at the ,li»n and $5 lor adults, S4 for 
senior citizens and S2 for children 
under 12 A. group rate of S3 per per- 
son is available for parties of 12 or 
more. For information, call 781-582- 
0423. 

Fri. 30 
The    Company    Theatre    in 

Virwcll will launch ils new holiday 
production Sen Vi with weekend 
shows continuing thmugh Dec 22 
Company for die Holidays promises 
to deliver holiday cheer to all genera- 
tions, with its sensational blend of 
music, comedy and pageantry and 
will feature the following segments: 
Sleigh Ride a rev lew ol old and new 
musical favorites; A Homier 
Christmas ,m original hilarious 
comedy thai follows the calamities of 
.i small town family in ihc \lXiK 
Vround the World a colorful cele- 
bration oi music and traditions Irom 
main lands. The Nativity -amoving 
inspnaiion.il retelling of the 
Christmas story with contemporary 
and classical music and pageantry. 
Performances on Wednesday and 
ITiursday nights begin at 7:30 p.m. 
(Tickets $19/521). Friday and 
Saturday nights at H p.m. ($22/524), 
Saturday   afternoon   at   4   p.m. 

($22/24), and Sunday afternoons at 3 
p.m. IS19/$211 Tickets arc av ailahle 
at The Company Theatre box-office 
located at V) Accord park Drive in 
Norwell or by calling 7XI-X7I-27X7. 
www company theatre com 

The James Library and Center 
for the Arts. Norwell Center, pre- 
sents "Faces and Maces" a show of 
recent oil paintings by local artist 
Karl Nestelberger Irom Nov. 30 
through Jan. 3, An opening reception 
will be held lonight i Nov. 301 Irom 7 
to 9 p.m. For more Information call 
781-659-7100. 

Harbour Choral Arts Society 
Christmas Concerts »ill be held at 
St. Mary's Church in Hanover in 
conjunction with the Stetson House 
opening at X p.m. Nov. 30. and Dec. 
2. at X p.m. al Old South 
Congregational Church in 
Wcymouth. There will be a variety 
of seasonal pieces, including one 
sung in Russian, and "Hodie". 
whose composer will be in the audi- 
ence lickels may be purchased at 
Culhane's Card Shoppe. Hanover. 
Noble's Camera Shop Norwell or al 
the door. For more information call 
781-659-2482, 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center invites the public to 
A Natural Christmas, a collection of 
wrealhs. swags and trees decorated 
using a natural theme, to be dis- 
played in Vine Hall Gallery. Nov 311. 
and Dec. I, The wreaths and swags 
have been decorated by garden 
clubs, garden centers and floral 
designers, as well as individuals and 
organizations around the South 
Shore lor the purpose of raising 
money for the Science Center's 
numerous programs and exhibits. 
The decorated items will be sold In 
silent auction at a holiday reception 
Nov. 30. from 4 lo 7 p.m Admission 
to ihe event is $5. The wreaths and 
swags will he on display until IXw. 
I. Admission 10 the display is S3 and 
includes general admission to exhib- 
it halls at the center. For more infor- 
mation call 781-659-2559. 

II,-11111.i l.esieur's Sixth Annual 
Art Fxhihit will open to the public 
free of charge beginning, today 
i Nov. 30) Irom 3 to 9 p.m. On Dec, 

The popular vocal group Ball In the House makes 
another South Shore stop this week with a Friday. Nov. 
30 performance at the Buckley Performing Arts 
Center of Massasolt Community College. Route 27 hi 
Brockton. Tickets for the show are S5 In advance, S7 
at the door.  Tickets are available at the Student LHe 
Office at both the Brockton and Canton campuses. 
For more Information call (508) 588-9100 ext. 1482. 

A 

I. from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. with a gala 
reception from 5 to 10 p.m. 
Additional dales arc Dec. 2-3 and 
Dec. 8-9. Lesieur Gallery is conve- 
niently located at J0I Saint George 
Streei in Duxbury. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-934-5103 or visit 
w u tt.hclinalcsicur.com 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nicole Nelson Hand. Tickets arc $5. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows begin al 9:30 p.m. For 
more information call 781-925- 
4300. 

Ongoing Events 
South Shore Conservatory is 

please lo feature the monoprints of 
Pembroke artist, Roberta Simpson 
Walsh m the Staircase Gallery 
through the end of December, Her 

prints are created with brilliant col- 
ors, and others with muled colors 
and arc often produced using objects 
irom nature such as leaves and leath- 
ers. Admission is free. Hours are 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 
p in. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon. 
For information call 781-749-7565 
ext. 16. 

Snow  Tubing at Blue Hills Ski 
Area will have yet another new 
adventure for winter enthusiasts this 
coining season With a new infinite 
snowboarding park already set. the 
management of Blue Hills Ski Area 
announce plans for a new snow tub- 
ing park. Snow tubing is a no-skills 
way to gel out on the slopes. 
Specially groomed walls and a stop- 
ping area will keep tubers safely 
inside Ihe slick chute and insure a 
nice easy end to a wild and lun ride. 

CALENDAR, see nest page 

^Nutcracker pallet 

% 1 (hildrens Dance r'ust'inblc 

DAM E WORKSHOP 
ul   IIANOVEB 

Sat.. December 8th - 6:00 pm 

Sun.. December 9th - 2:00 pm 
Hindi,mi High School 

Malta «I" INI i ini.ii. II \ s,. rs M.00 
ftvaUablt .,i ii,,. ii,,,,i ,,r in .«i,.HI, r 

for ticket information mil: 

(781) 829-0390 

w 

^ 
^s 

Fine Curtains & Furnishings in the Country Manner 

GIVE THANKS 
EACH DAY 

Get Ready for the Holidays! f 
PLYMOUTH, MA 

IM I'wki Dr., Cwnrktt Put 
(508) 747-4179 

Mon.-SM.10-5• Sunday li-5 

MASHPEE.MA 
SUahptr Common 

(508) 4.77-SJ91 
Mon.-SM.IO-9'SundirlM 

GOD BLESS AMERICA! 

Concert Series 
Proudly Presents 

TRAMMPS 
Live in Concert at 

Vincent's Nightclub - Randolph 

Saturday. November 24 - 8:00PM 
Ticket Information: 781-986-4000 

Limited Tickets * '20.00 per person 

k. Don't Miss Ninny IVru//ion 'f 

Saturday. Nov. 17. 

NNcdncsdav. Nov. 21 & New Near's Eve! 

sum 

ofCommunity 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name  

Phone Number  

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

■■■" 
East, West Mortgage 

/»-»s.        •                   •                             A Travel Dtrertory 

DeMmations •ess? 
1 U't's |>luv fuiokv tin- winter www.townonihie.eoni/lravel 1 

V Let's not |ust love each other. 
* Let's sleep in New Hampshire 

Victorian splendor. 
*> Let's breaklast party with 

crystal, china and Mozart 
* 10% off Gilt Bond purchased 

now to April 30th. 
<r Brochure: Free (300) 678-4144 
¥ I taped this to the fridge." 

To advertise in 
 Destinations jpalJ 

"tony at 
1-800-722-1823 

Ext.6303 
1 Greenfield B<sYB Inn 

www'greenf ieldinn.com 

Lund) "striv.\ L>\\'\\ I 

IROM I!:.{()\M 

D'inmr 
Tilt KSDAV TIIHOt (.11  Sui RDAV 5l>M  -  9PM 

RESERVATIONS. RECOMMENDED 

jliri'Jaj/ uVMi'Sn 

EVERY SUNDAY 10-2PM • RESERVATIONS 

RECOMMENDED 508.224.6700 EXT. 105 
$13 ADULTS, 1/2 PRICE CHILDREN UNDER 12 

(PRICE DOES NOI INCLUDE TAX OR GRATUITY) 

<M .•• i 6TOO «IO 

WVVW.VVAVi:RLYOAKSGOI.I( LllB.tOrNl 
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Vincent's In Randolph presents The Soft Parade. The 
country's ultimate Doors tribute band will take the stage 
on Nov. 28, as part of the "Wednesdays Rock at 
Vincent's" concert series. Tickets are S20 in advance 
and S23 day of performance. Tickets can be purchased 
online at www.ticketweb.com or by calling toll-free 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries outlets. The show Is 
21 plus and starts at 8:30 p.m. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
and the box-office at 6:30 p.m. 

Coniinued from previous page 
Tubers will also be able lo enjoj the 
ride hack up ihe hill as they're 
whisked away in handle tow, wink' 
sealed comfortably on their tube. 1\vo 
hours oi sliding and careening will 
cost $14. 

North River Arts Sodety presents 
an exhibit In Alison Martin 
Davidson ii the Ventress Library 
Gallery, Wbbster Street in Marshfield 
Center. The slum will run from Nov, 
17. through Jan. 13, open for \ iev, ing 
h\ the public Monday-Wednesdays 

Astral week 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
ITie Capricorn moon becomes 

inactive al 12:57 a.m. Influences turn 
around completely at 4:55 a.m.. when 
the union enters outgoing Aquarius. 
•\ harmonious alignment of Venus 
and Jupiter makes this morning prime 
for all social activities. You can make 
gams developing projects thai need 
help, input, support from others. ()u 
the other hand, a90-degree alignment 
oi Mercury and Uranus warns against 
signing important contracts or mak- 
ing snap decisions. This is a day to 
brainstorm, network and dream, hul 
get a reality check before making a 
major commitment. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 

Clear up for an "exciting, anything 
can happen" kind of day. Avoid rigid 
lime schedules; things may not go as 
planned, i )n the other hand, spur of 
the moment ideas can he the most 
successful, follow your intuition; go 
with the flow of tilings. The moon 
continues lo navel in freedom-loving 
Iquariusall day, 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
The stage is set for a relaxing, social 

holiday Put business or personal 
concerns aside; kick hack and enjoy 
life lo us fullest, The sun enters 
Sagittarius at l:()l a.m.. remaining 
there until December 21, The 
}\(|uarius moon becomes inactive al 
2:37 a in. uiiiil 4:52 p.m. when it 
piers laidhack Pisces. The first quar- 
jei phase of the moon occurs at 6:21 
Km., sen ing as a reminder that ilvis 
iiiHxin is growing in light A lull 
Jiioon will culminate November 30. 
| FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
] The combination oi a Pisces moon 
tunl Venus-Mars alignment prompts 
■vou lo channel your energy into cre- 
oBve or romantic outlets. Go with 
iyour firsi impression; you can be 
inosi productive developing ails and 
(■raits projects, On ihe other hand. 
Jhjs is Hut the nest day for making 
Hferjor purchases and practical deci- 
sions. A lunar aligniiK'iil lo Saturn al 

5:41 p.m. may bring a lull period. 
when energy is deflated.  Gel extra 
resi tonight. 

SATI RDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
YesterdayOs advice pertains to 

today as well rhe moon continues to 
travel in adaptable Pisces Relax and 
enjoy favorite hobbies, friends. \n 
applying alignment oi Venus to 
Uranus urges von to be open to new 
experiences: go with your adventur- 
ous side. Unplug from your daily 
routines and responsibilities: try 
something new and different. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
The Pisces mum becomes inactive 

at I2:2'l a.m. until 5:21 a.m.. when it 
enters energetic Aries. Planetary 
influences today and tomorrow are 
prime for physical aciiv ities and pro- 
ductivity. Channel high energy con- 
structively. Get hack in the swing ol 
favorite spons. exercise' regimens. If 
you have work projects to accom- 
plish, you can gel them mil ol the way 
in short time, 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
Geai up I'm an action packed day. 

The moon continues to travel in fiery 
Aries. Mercury moves into 
Sagittarius at l:24 p.m.. remaining 
there until December 15.   Mars, the 

NOVEMBER 23 - 30, 2001 

9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursdays- 
Saturdays 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sundays i to 5 p.m. with a reception 
ai ihe Ventress Library, Monday, 
Nov i>). from 7 io 9 p.m. l-'or more 
information call 781-837-8091 or 
email iiortlirivcrailsln rcn.com 

Public [cc Skating l>cj;ins in 
Plymouth Public Skating sessions 
are offered Monday through Friday 
10a.m. lo noon. Friday evenings X to 
ID p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
from 2 in 4 p.m. al ihe Armstrong 
tana located on I ang Pi Hid Road in 
Plymouth. General admission is S3 
lor all sessions and rental skates are 
available lot a rental tee. Loaner hel- 
mets are also available for children 
vv ho do not hav e their on n lor more 
information call 508-746-8825 or 
www.lmcaivnas.com 

The Sdtuate Arts Association is 
featuring the works ol Marshfield 
artist. Mary ( allahan during the 
month of November. Titled "Ai 
Home and Ahmad" this exhibit fea- 
tures special selections of the .mist's 
walercolorv Ihe show will nil) from 
now until Dec. 2. The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery islocaiedal 132 
From Street in Scituate Harbor. The 
Gallery hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday   III a.m. lo 5 p.m. and 

By Geri Giannandrea 

planetary ruler ol Aries, aligns with 
unpredictable Uranus at 2:(i7 p.m.. 
21 -degrees of Aquarius, In addition, 
the moon interacts with Mars and 
Uranus this evening, Thai means that 
this can be a very evening time, when 
you cut through obstacles and break 
new ground in your business or per- 
sonal life. New is in; old is out. At 
11:43 p.m. the moon becomes inac- 
tive. 

IT ESDAY. NOVEMBER 27 
■\lier the intensity ol the last couple 

oi days, an inactive Aries moon offers 
an opportunity to get your life in 
order finish projects already begun, 
handle routine chores, errands The 
moon enters Taurus al 4:06 p.m. 
Applying alignments ol the sun and 
nil sm to Neptune make this a great 
evening   to  relax   and  mellow   out 
completely. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

Take advantage of a harmonious 
sun Neptune alignment this morning; 
rest, reflect, refocus. Do something 
that brings beauty into your life or the 
life of another. It is okay to start new 
activities before 7:35 p.m.. when the 
Taurus moon forms a flowing 60- 
degree contact to expansive Jupiter. 

The Braintree Ballet Company 
Melissa Kelley, Director 

Presents 

The Nutcracker 
Ballet 

SiMrday, Dtcmbcr B, 1:M pan. & 7:M pin. 
Sunday. December 1. 2:IH> p.m. 

itnkla'n under .igc * ihH |Vnnil(i\l ' 
ikki-u .lit-n,,ii R'luikt,ihlorfcHi cwluii^Y.il'k 

'rJMuyiifny and video oping arc « 

Tickets $12.00 General Admission       asTfam 
Performances held al East Middle School 

River Street. Braintree 

For more information or to purchase tickets call 781-3811-8856 

Sunday l p.m. to 5 p.m. 781-545- 
6150. 

Braintree Art Association - 
Virginia Wilson will he displaying 
her paintings for ihe month of 
November al Thayer Public Library. 
7s>x Washington Street, Braintree. 
781-335-4675. 

Free Stress-Melting Massage 
sponsored by Holt Family 
Chiropractic in Marshfield.. Help us 
help the Red Cross Now through 
Nov .!(). ihe general public is invited 
to receive a "Free Slress-Mclling 
Massage." In exchange for a suggest 
ed minimum donation of $5 lo the 
Red C'mss. you can help the families 
affected by the tragic events of Sept. 
11. To participate, call 7XI -834-4499 
and schedule your appointment 

llimnth Plantation is the living 
history museum of 17th century 
Plimoth. Open through Dec. 2 from 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m daily lor general infor- 
mation call 508-746-1622. 
Admission to the l(>27 Pilgrim 
Village is $20 for ages 13 and over 
and SI2 for children 6 - 12. 
Admission to Mayflower II is Ss for 
ages 13 and over and Sfi for children 
ages 6 - 12. Hours and admission arc 
subject to change 'lo confirm call the 
general information number, 

Kdaville    Railroad.    Christmas 
Light festival now though Jan. '>. 
2(02. oilers a family fun park filled 
with activities for the enure family. 
Featuring ihe 30-minute narrow 
gauge train ride, travel 525 miles 
through 1500 acres of cranberry hogs. 
Woodlands and ponds. The site 
includes a museum Tilled with 
antique vehicles, swings and slides 
and numerous children's rides. 
Weekdays 4 to lJ p.m. Weekends and 
2 (0 9 p.m. weekends. Closed 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas 
Day. Tickets are SI5 adults. Sin per 
child age 3 to 12 tchildren under ; 

free). Visit the website al 
www.edaville.org or call al X77- 
I DWILLL lor more details 

The South Shore Art (enter »ill 
present a national juried exhibition 
entitled "Planes. Trains and 
Automobiles" in the Bancroft 
Gallery, now through Jan. 5. 2001. 
Rot more information, call 781-383- 
2787. 

•The soprano's l_ast Supper' a 
spool on the HBO hit series, debuts in 
Boston's Theatre district wilh an 
interactive dinner theatre show al Ihe 

THE JEFF CORWIN 
presente 

Nature's Wai 
ai Plimoth Plantation 
Friday. Nov. :ii). 20111 
1:30pm & 7:;{ii|)iii 

$8 \(luii,s   sii Children 
HUvti ncKn 

■    ■ ■ '■ 
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I i- l"i lenUvr Moll    i m 
walking lalkiiw i hnstma^ 

I Ulr amazing 
MOM ■- Kalliv i whin I.  _, 

Hit- Cat? .mil Festival & lllmoth 1'l.inl               ihopuvvHtbci n -.■_ 
R»ffl" fbi -       erttftcai                       ■.,'  ■, v-   r 

Sponsored l>v   KPC ln<   Portfolio Vdvisors 

Iti'otuihl lit MIII bv thr 

2001 Festival of frees 
to benefit Cranberry Hospice 
Not. 2«i • Dec. l • Plimoth Plantation 
HMW liaillll'livlins|iiir ilia/lislli.il Li. 

k 
Friends of Cranberry Hospice 12th Annual Festival of Tree* 
at Pllmouth Plantation is open to the public Nov. 29. 
through Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 30. evening 
hours until 9 p.m. Tickets purchased at the door and $S for 
adults. S4 for senior citizens and S2 for children under 12 
A. group rate of $3 per person is available for parties of 12 
or more. For information, call 781-582-0423. The Jeff 
Corwln Experience presents "Nature's Way" at Pllmouth 
Plantation Friday, Nov. 30 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $8 for adults, $6 for children. Tickets to the Festival of 
Trees are available at Olivia Rose. Marshfield, The 
Pembroke Children's Museum. Westwlnds Bookshop in 
Duxbury and A Wing and a Prayer. Plymouth. 

Tremoni Playhouse. 275 Tremont 
Street in Boston's Theatre District 
IXxirs open al 7 p.m and tickets are 
$49 pet person for the dinner and 
show. Show date-arc Dec 7, 14and 
21. For tickets call 800-944 5639 

"Double Vision" Pastels l\v 
Chatham artists Mery lie-Lee and Phil 
Thompson to he shown al the James 
Library, and (enter lor the Arts in 
Norwell Center during the month ol 
November. Mi. Thompson paints 
landscapes and still-lifes. working 
only from life. Mcryllc-I.ee focuses 
on pastels, color and Ihe effects o| 
lighl on color The exhibit may re- 
viewed during library hours: Wed., 
Thurs. and Fri. from 2 5 p.m. and 
lues, and Sat from Ida in. - I p.m. 
Call 781-659-71001*01 more mlonna- 
tion. 

Arlica (.alien presents "The 
Elements" featuring photographers 
Michael  Cogliano,  Jim   Desist,.. 
Linda Garrity. Keith Johnson. Ellen 
Heahv. Amy McCarthy, and Vyvian 
Stevens. The exhibit will run until 
Dec. 31, from 2 to 5 pin. They 
gallery is located al 22 Depot Street. 

Duxbury, For information call 
934-0640. 

781- 

Soilth Shore Irish \nieriean 
Society sponsors the longest run- 
ning meat raffle on the South 
Shore every Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 p.m. The raffles are held 
on the lounge side ol the Whitman 
Knights of Columbus on Bedford 
Streel (Route 18] All proceeds go 
lo chanties. The society gives iwo 
yearly scholarships free hot dogs 
and cheese and crackers are served. 
For information call 781-447 ^'lu 

Ken Herman. I lav id Khlc. < hris 
l.uard and friends will appear 
every Friday and Saturday night 
from 7 - io p.m al Abbadessa's 
Restaurant, 211 Lincoln Streel in 
Hingham There is no charge and 
ihe restaurant is wheel chair acces- 
sible 

South Shore Health Associates 
Weight Loss Group and indh idual 
counseling. Located al 4 Brook 
Street, Suite I2A III Scituate. Call 
781-545-6420 foi more informa- 
tion. 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

RELAXATION. 
.. n™ whirlpool on turn any bathroon into j spa 1 

find out ■ ling trip l 
Kohleri Registered Showrnom loan 

THE BCLDlOOK 

KOHLER 

Ihi Kuhlrr A showrinun til 

ALVINIHQLUS 

I Hnlliv Streel 
South Wcymoulh. MA 

1 I Mil 11 64')-51190 
Open Mem ■ Sal and 

ihursiiav Evenings 

New England's Finest Traditional Craft Event 

WINTERFEST 
FOLK ART & CRAFT SHOW 

■    I   i    ■     !        I     HI . I.-'.   i     .1 

DECEMBER 
1 & 2,2001 

Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-uKM) p.m. 
Sunday. 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
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Don't let this holiday season 
be another "Silent Night" 

Holidays are special times we share with our family and friends 
Time Roes by sofau today, the holidays He spend with our family and friends are more precious than ever. 

II you, or someone you knm is struggling M ith a hearing loss, there'- ne\ er been a better time in do something 
about ii than now. before another holiday goes by, 

Call for no-wait appointment   781 • 878 • 9723 CALL TODAY! 
you hear but don't understand, 
you turn the TV or radio up louder. 

: you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise- 

CICis 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

IT MIGHT JL'STBK 
EAR WAX 

Find nut lor yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see lor yoursell with the video 
otoscope. 

.[XjNew 100% digital processing 
[X]Soft sounds louder 
[Xjl-oud sounds comfortable 
[X] Voices easier to understand 
[X] Reduces excessive background noise 

Video OtoKope 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Building     Abington, MA 02351 781-878-9723 
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The Village ;ii Duxbury Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/li il •.iii;,k l.iiniK style living comes to l~he Village al Duxbury. 
.in established community recognized foi unpretentious elegance 

,iinl unparalleled services    Irom maintenance and securit) 
in liiness .mil INK- dining    lor people age 62 .mil oldei 

()nl\ 'Uniih.     exceptional garden homes will be built 
n e iii ilk- most appealing IHWIMHI Boston's beautiful South Shore 

/MI'I this what vou've been waiting for? 

e<oostrucHoo 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
Kinus I own Wu\ (Rl. 53). I >uxbury. Massachusetts 

Call Laura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334 / 800-696-9744 

r— 
V^^^SBffr 

:=^3 

Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l.enrn hint to: 

•Cr.'HL* sour own ^eb site 

•Mak.- u Mullinit-dia CD-ROM 

CMMoA Wonl Desktop I'nlili-liiii:: 

j|    *\.l..l... iMi..i.,-!»,,, *mndom9SA98 
|j      *\ilol><- Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your homr or my llinfiham tludio * 

I 
5   *vii« 

H     - W 
Boh Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39(S mediaone.net 
DiMeouM       llinuhiint n-'iil--nt fur ill} 

"Imajinati.n it 
._    r  

knoxledjt." 

Save 10% 
with this ad 

SPRINGBROOK 

tut 
T•yi   fir   I m a ) i « i » 

US >ipit, loin 
781-38J-B400 

...    T*'   i,,-        li :      \.L   '-I    „■■■   ' ■' 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside - 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens. 

HWfe. 
t   </r   ~-:'>:^-   " 

Hon 

;• -n Street (Rou'. -  MA 02061 • 781 659-1343 

Tues Ibiu Sat   10 am - 6 pm       Sun   12 pm -. 5 poi 
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CADDIGAN 
AUCTIONEERS 4 APPRAISERS INC. 

ESTATE SALE 
SaHirduvNoumK.T24.2001 10 DO AM. 

II KMSHIM. FROM THE ESTATE OF 
DEBBIE (TLHANE 

USCotoUtl l>ri\.-. Ilatimrr. MA 
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(ASH ()K CHECKS ACCEPTED 
Maiiiini-il b> ( aitflijjiin Xuciiniui rs. Inc. 

I mi U.isliin^iiii Mni-i, H,inii\iT. M \ nj t l'i 
7H1 SJUSiils • \IAI.ii-#l4T 

Fax 781-826-2438 
uHw.radilijjaniHH-l iomMTs.com 

WILD CARD 

20 OFF 
Diagnostic     Any Service $200 or more 
Repair ot tie combined 

Eipirei 12 31 0' 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www bostonautomile.com 

TIMEKEEPERS 
Collectibles & Gifts 

It's Christmas nil 
through the Shop! 

IWcdiiiii Dolls • Sunns • < Hocks 
Potpourri • Pipka's • WKI • Possible Dreams 

366 Gannett Road • N. Scituate       ("XI) 545-7201 
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A child's smile 
brings hope to all. 

will ni.iki \niii ,hil.Inn hjpp\ this holiday? lot some, IHW toys 
Auk oil Irom school. But foi man) children in 

ih. i . i. it i. something .IN simple .i1* food. I In* holiday NC.ISI.II. 

 0 liungn peoplt in I astern Massachusetts, In fact, one in 
II undi i the age ol I' lives in .1 household that struggles to put food on 

ih, . 

Main looking foi .1 «.n to help, but don'i know how, 
1 ominunin \, w spap. 1 ' ompan> • (.ills ol I lope program v.111 help you reach 
ih.-. out    ..   for the past 10 years, readers'Gifts of Hope donations 
II.IM ' dicker the homeless and bring joy to the fai 
young children 11        ' Boston community.   Vnother season is upon us. \iul 
man pcopli help. 

Please join the Cohanei Marinei and < ommunii] Newipapei 
Compaui) in jiix ■ n(^ the gnatcM gili ol .ill    the giti ol hope.  A donation ol 
am \i/i go« .1 long ",i» toward helping lliosc in need. 

I li 1 !;'tnl information to plan youi 

*SISpro\ides "  . fiomeless shelter with a bowl of hot soup and a sandwich. 
• S SO pro' des two families with a weeks supply ol itn 
• - food program wnh 75 meals 
• S 'in i'i soup kitchen with more than I.MIU pounds 

I'll VSI M\M «H R I \\ nil'l i IIBLI 1 Mh KOR MONE> ORDERPAYABU  I>> 
, I jilur Hill's I'U.t*. (  uitlin.i Hill or V.uth shorr I ricmls ol 

ilu II.'I.HU.. ... Vnm K,'J...II  l(» Knicrprisc Drive. Manhtidd M\ 

COMMUNITY 
INEWSrAPER 
ICOMfAN1 

Bountiful reading. 
Herald Media wishes all of our readers a 
safe and blessed Thanksgiving season. 

Herald Media Inc V 
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State budget cuts could mean higher taxes 
By Evan Schlff 
[Si MIFF fCNC COM 

Get out youi checkbooks Cohassel 
tbe construction projects on the 

Deer Hill School and the middle- 
high school maj be costing you more than 
you think. 

The current budget tossed around Beacon 
Hill reduces funding the School Building 
Assistance Bureau program by almost 50 
percent. This means towns lower on the list 
tor reimbursement, like Cohasset, will have 
to wail longer for compensation from the 
state. Cohasset original!) expected to 
receive H) percent of the S4II million loan 

thai the town will use to build the schools In 
2005 Bui »iih the current budgetary set 
hacks. Cohasset ma\ not see the funds mini 
2010. 

For those five years, taxpayers would be 
expected to cover the state's portion ol the 
loan payments, ut an average rate ol s.s~^ 
per year (based on a house valued al 

5550.0001 mini state reimbursement kicks 
in. 

I he SBA was started in the 30s in an effort 
to help towns finance school building pro 
jects IIK program has traditionally funded 
more than $50 million to Massachusetts 
municipalities hut this year, will only be able 
lo pro> ide S19.2 million to the towns 

Die slate gave the cities and towns an 
implied promise thai ihey would receive 
rcimhurscmeni within five years." said 
Michael Buckle) lowndirecloi ol finance. 

The i school is I Hi on the h-i 
and ilie H.vi Hill Scltool is '•   \i it rale ol 
S>50 million .i yeai from the Sli \ the town 

BUDGET CUTS. PA 

Who's 
the top 
citizen? 
Sec form page 12 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDSCNC COM 

T       keeping with an eight- 
||yeai tradition recognizing 

AlLin individual tor out- 
standing service 10 the community 
or a special achievemeni — ihe 
Cohasset Mariner is now accepting 
nominations for ihe annual Citizen 
of the Year Award. 

Here al the Mariner, we in> He our 
readers to lake llus opportunity to 
nominate a person who has made a 
significant contribution to Cohasset 
This is a community award: ihe 
Marina is the mean In which we 
are able to recognize, thank and 
honor those around us who make 
ihe quiet, generous contributions 
that make our town a wonderful 
place to call home. 

Lasi year, Cohassel Manner read 
eis honored Man Jeanelle Murray 
as ( in/en ol Ihe Year lor a lifetime 
of sen ice to her homclou n. first as 
den mother and Little League moth- 
er and Girl Seoul leader and then as 
selectman and state representative. 

Ihe deadline tor nominations for 
ihe 2001 Citizen of the Year is 5 
p.m. Friday, Ian 4 Please see ihe 
nomination form on page 12. The 
form may be photocopied Letters 
of nomination are also accepted and 
should be mailed or sen by fax lo 
The Cohassel Mariner. 73 South St, 
Hingham 02043. Our fax number is 
781-741-2931. 

This is not a popularity contest 
follow ing the close of nominations, 
a selection panel after re\ iewing 
ihe names submitted by poring over 
the nomination letters and com- 
ments — will select the 2001 
Citizen of ihe Year, who will he 
named in January 21X12 

Nominees may he someone in 
elected office, a member ol an 
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Sewer plant 
to get facelift 

By Mary Ford 

Cohasset is synonymous with 
beauty from its rock 
and ocean vistas to the 

architecture on iis public buildings 
and pin.ile homes 

So ii should come as no surprise a 
metal, corrugated building would he 
.HI eyesore anywhere in town, even 
one that's sheltering a sen 
often discussed in polite company 
w.isieu.nei treatment 

liui thanks loj group ol m 
who spoke up and pressured Ihe 
Sewei Commission, ilns small 
town "i -oine 7.000 could 
known foi having one ol the most 
attractive sewei treatment plants 
around 

Sewer commissioners got a peek 

,ii the architectural features ol the 
plant's new "skin' ,n iheii in.. 
Monday 

"Instead ol vertical reliel lines the 
building will have a more eonven 
lional building . 1« ei" said I fcutiel I 
Couglin   ol   lutela   1 ngineering 
Associates Inc   ihe town's consull 

mgineers on the sewei project 
The sewei plain thai has been 

upgraded   lo   handle   .ulduion.il 
icily   i- pan ol the Central 

Cohassel Sewei Project   which i- 
addii homes to (he town 
sewer   system    The   estimated 
$150,000 cost foi the plain's   , 
clothes" willcomcoui ol Iheci 

teneral sewei project and was 
iippropnaled .ii the special Town 
Mecl ' i    i ihlin said 

WER PLANT Mt 

Sidewalk is 
a step closer 

GRIDIRON GLORY 
It's a cloud of dust and a big gainer lor Cohasset captain Jason Brown (14) in Thursday's 13-3 
Thanksgiving Day win over Hull. This victory clinched the South Shore League title and advanced Cohasset 
High's football team Into post-season play for the first time in 21 yeais. Unfortunately, this excitement was 
short lived, as the Skippers fell on Tuesday night to Tyngsboro. 21-7. For all of the game details, see 
sports. 

Selectmen to see 
plans on Tuesday 

By Evan Schiff 

The Cohasset Revitalization 
lion intends lo lake 

final plans for the si 
Stephen's sidewalk improvements 
before selectmen Tuesday night. 

\iiei selectmen review the plans. 
they will be sent lo the 
Massachusetts Highway 
Departmeni fm final approval 
MassHighway awarded the town 
$169,000 to reconstruct Ihe side- 
walk two years ago through .1 
Transportation Enhancement Grant 

sidewalk will measure foui lo 
live feel wide and will extend from 
ihe bus station near the town com 
inon 10 the I an antique 
shop on s Main Streel 

icutive director ol 
the CK( a private corporation 
working in conjunction with the vil 

revitalization task force, said 
there will be a public he.nine 
around I ebruary 10 decide ihe type 
ol material tli.it will be used for the 
sidewalk and the kind of lighl fix 
lures 10 he installed 

11    ;oal 1-10 make an adequate 
sidewalk thai addresses Ihe issues ol 
all involved." Rizzo said 

Rizzo s.ud some residents are 
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Homeless for 
the holidays 
Problem getting 
worse because of 
economy, high rents 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJ*C0BSOl»CNC COM 

Every year during the holiday sea- 
sou. |vople all OVCf the 
South Shore warm up io 
mam different kinds ol 
celebrations, but for some 
folks, the holiday season 
is nothing but a reminder 
of being homeless. 

This \car. ihe homeless- 
ncss problem on Ihe 
South Shore has grown 
worse, as 11 has lor the last 
two years. Dorothy 
New ell. the director of the 
Weymouth-based coali- 
tion South Shore Friends 
of the Homeless, said the 
problem is due to ihe struggling 
economy with its lack ol aitordable 
housing and high renl prices 

"There were .'44 families pul up in 
motels l.isi week across the stale." 
Newell said, noting Ihere are cur 
rend) about 12 homeless families 
staying al Ihe Seashore Moiel 111 
Hull, among other places. These 
people keep getting mined around 
between shelters and motels. A fam- 
ily I know from Hingham actually 

had 10 go to a motel in 
Poabody." 

Newell added one of the 
biggest problems right 
now is that all the local 
shelters are full. 

"People are not leaving 
Ihe shelters quickly 
because Ihej cannot find 
reasonable rental rales." 
she said "Bui the lowns 
on Ihe South Shore do 
seem lo he getting more 
serious about ihe issue of 
affordable housing We 
definitely need more of it 
Either that, or ihe rental 

market needs to loosen up " 
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JINGLE BELLS 

Frosty. Santo, Mrs. < laus, Kmlnlnh ami the elves arrive via lobster l«mi In (ohassei Harbor on Friday in ihe delight '•< dozens ol young- 

tten for more photos of the annual event sponsored b) the South Shore Community (emu teepagi 13 

« 
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The finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
\ulhori/ed v./i i \ icnu <■ 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(& ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMOND'. BINCI    1"»/6 

(mvritit*   llii/,/i,<  '/Hwitiiiii/■ l/>ci/it/r\/.\ 

rn I -272-4016 
',1'-424-9030 

617-864-1227 

Susan Bristol's 
1st Boston Area 
Fall/Holiday 

The First Three Holiday 
Weekends in December! 
NOV. 30, DEC. 1,2/DEC. 7,8,9/DEC. 14,15,16 

AA 

Avon & Natick 
FRLNov.30-Dec.7-Dec.1410JIM-8PII 
SAT. Dec. 1' Dec. 8 'Dec. 1510 H- 6PM 
SUM.Dec.2-Dec.9"Dec 16 HAM-5PM 

An Extensive Collection of 

£*£-". 3/kc.s Cissic Woaitfii's Sportswear 
in Missy, Petite, and Women's Sizes 

at Unheard of Prices! 

Turtlenecks -T-Shirts - Blouses - Shirts 
Vests-Pants-Skirts 
Sweaters-Jackets 

Directions for NATICK Susa 

Department Store 
Prices!!! 

Go to traffic light ana 
later HOME DEPOT). 

itoSpeenSl 

m RT. 9 East or West follow signs to MASS PIKE SPEEN ST Go past 
IRLINGTON COAT. We are the next driveway after K & G MENSMART. 

Directions tor AVON Susan Bristol SALE 
75 ST0CKWELL DRIVE 

3M RT 24 take Exit 19B. Turn right at the lights onto Stockwell Drive. 
'e are at the LEFT iust after HOME DEPOT m the Merchants Building. 
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Ellie Bilodeau. Deren. Dan and Dan Vamey Jr.. root (or the Skippers and their cousin. Chris Bflodeau, at the Thanksgiving football game. 

This week in COHASSET 
CPC appointments 

Selectmen approved ihe appoint- 

ment!i of six members to the 
Communit) Preservation 

Committee las) week Al Moore 
from the Planning Board: Jim Dedes 

from the Coaservation Commission; 
Debbie Cook from the Open Space 
Committee:   Selectman   Thomas 

Callahan: Ann Barrett from the 

Housing Authority, and David 
Wadsworth from the Historical 

Commission were all selected to 
serve on the committee. 

Selectmen will hear from the four 

citizen volunteers who .nv vying for 
three spots at their meeting on 

Tuesday. 
In  a letter to selectmen. Stuart 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
'Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "Old Center" at the 228 ti Main Street split 

near the Central Fire Station on F&. 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

on Rt. 3A north of Stop it Shop 

next to Good. Spoil and Hancock Taint 

781-383-2902 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

hasset Mariner u located at 
'■ v ... Street Hingham HA 02043 

Main telephone number: (7811 183-8139 

. 

[he (ohastel Mariner I SPS 455-390 is published wekh Ihursduv bj 
( ommunit) Newspapei i o South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 
pi is i M \M i R Send change of address notice to t ohatset Mariner, 165 
Enterprise Di  Manhfield, MA I 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S35 in town for one year t all circulation department, 1800)982-4023 to 
subscribe or report Jelisers problem. 

• NEWSROOM 

(all (781)383-8139 
lax (181)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter:, "si i "Jl -2935 

Sports: (781 (837-4577 
Living Editor: 
I -SI 183M562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Call: (800) 624-7355 
Fan I "SI 1837-4541 
For legal ads. call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Fax (781)653^650 
llillmg inquiries (800)698-1829 
Mailing addreti Box 71, (ohaatei 
MA 02025 
Our classified advertising 
department is .ipcn from 9 a m lo 
5:00 pan Mondav through Fndax 
■POLITICAL ADVERTISING  
Claudia Oliver (781)837-4319 

Colin D Sheehan (781)837-4515 

■ DROP SITE  

Cnrniicl New,; Brook Si 
I asi pickup ior new I uems. 
fndav al Sam 

» EDITOfllAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

.oliassctisfcnc.com 
cohussel srs-nst" COC com 
cohasset events! enc com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY IV puNishcr j.sumc. no laapwiaWi) fa the oamm oi 
jn jj.ertiscment >>r fa typographical emus in an advertisement, hut will rcpnnl that 
part of ja\ ad. ertisemenl tn vvhieh the error occurs li it iffis h idver- 
nstneal 

lo request ph.no coverage, call 
i"sii 741-2930 

I or reprints of photos, call 17811 
741-2930 and ask for the 
photographer who took the picture 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

, laudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
\d\ertisine deadline Mondav. 5pm 
lax (781)837-4541 
Billing inquiries (781)453-6406. 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from •> a m to 5 p m Mondav 
through I ndav 

Ivimey, 7 Sankey Road, stated he 
will be dedicated to promoting the 

preservation of the town's present 

character. Ivimej has lived in the 
town for three years and said, '"as a 

relative!) new member of this com- 
munity, m> judgment and opinions 

are not influenced bj the strong per 
sonal acrimony that appears to exist 

between ihe citizens and groups 

which support or oppose future 

changes." 
In his letter. David McMorris, Sl) 

Doane St., said he has a vested inter- 

est in the goals that the preservation 
committee seeks to uphold. 

The greatest asset I can bring to 
this group is m\ love ot Cohasset 
and m\   dedication to preserving 

those features which make our town 

unique," he said. 
Paula Kozol, 426 Atlantic Ave.. 

stated in a letter her role as co-presi- 

dent of the Cohasset Historical 

Society would serve Ihe committee 
well. ' 

I would draw on ihe strength of 

our Hoard in reviewing proposals for ■ 
acquisition, creation, and preserva- 
tion ol land and open space tor the 
town's recreational use and commu- 

nit) housing," she said. 
Jeffrey Waal, to CHd Pasture Road. 

is a former chairman of the 
Conservation Commission and is 

also seeking a spot on the new com- 
mittee. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov./Dec. High Hgt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 29 9:48 10.4 3:35 10:19 9.5 4:08 
Fri. 30 10:27 10.7 4:16 11:01 96 4:50 
Sat. 1 11:07 11.0 4:58 11:44 9.6 5:32 
Sun. 2 11:49 III 5:41     6:17 
Mon.3 12:28 96 6:26 12:34 II.1 7:03 
Tues. 4 1:16 96 7:14 1:22 no 7:52 
Wed. 5 2:07 95 8:06 2:15 10.8 8:45 
Thurs. 6 3:01 9.5 9:02 3:12 10.5 9:41 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

NICOLE MILLER • CALVIN KLEIN • NAUTICA 
You are cordially invited to our eyewear... 

l£wi4*Ay Evtr^ht, DUI**4L\ 6 {!«-♦* H-s jpn- 

Strccker Eye Center 
7J9I ic Hm •Rk IA*Shair\Platfj 
i nh.i.Mi • IB1-383-2SSS 

[NIKE • GUCCI • OAKLEY • MALI JIM • ADIDAS 

Huge Selection • Refreshments 
Wonderful Buys 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
Ihe Hingham Journal is online 7 days a week 

at www.townonhne.com/south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 

Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town 

Online's Arts & Entertainment section 

has all the latest dining, music, muse- 

ums, literature, performing arts, and 

movie news. 

http:///www.townonhne.com/arts 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings ^~ 

and stories on the ^111,0 <i 
acoustic music coffee-        / 

house scene, visit        &' t'f <OM\ 

'Tunes a-Orewmg' at    H^^^^J/ 

http://www.townon 

line.com/coffeehouses. 

Bulletinboards 

Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. 

go to: www.townonline.com/bullet- 

mboards. 

GET CONNECTED 

Free web sites tor local groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands and 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to join the World Wide Web. 

Interested' Contact Oeirdre O'Leary 
by email at doleary<$cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
com mun ity / registration. html 

'I 

fsfwsrArER 
-J.. 'v 
....... • ...    ■  -.     ' 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonlme.com/arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com/parentandbabv 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlinc.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonlirve.com/pbantom 
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Tax relief available 
for some 

By Mary Ford 
MFORWCNC COM 

Man) Cohassei residents 
boughi their homes when ihis 
small seaside town was still 
"affordable" and now face pay- 
ing higher and higher taxes on a 
house with a soaring proper!) 
value. 

This is likel) the case for a 
good number of the town's hun- 
dreds of senior citizens« ho ma) 
struggle to tome up with the 
mone) for a tax hill up that will 
lump .in average of 11 percent 
next \ear 

The state Department of 
Revenue lists Cohassei as hav- 
ing the ninth highest proper!) 
taxes in the slate. 

liui for qualifying residents, 
there is some tax relief available 
though real estate tax exemp 
lions and a new slate law, More 

details on the programs are 
available at the Assessors Office 
at Town Hall, bui here's a syn- 
opsis: 

•Renters or homeowners 65 
and older with income of no 
more than $40,000 for a single 
tiler. $50,000 lor a head of 
household tiler or $60,000 for 
taxpayers filing jointly ma) be 
eligible for a tax credit of up to 
$375 for 2001 ($750 for 20021 
on then si.ue income tax through 
the Senior Circuit Breaker Tax 
Credit. The assessed value ol the 
real estate for the homeownei 
cannot exceed $400,000. 

• Deterred tax payment for 
those 65 or older with a maxi- 
mum income of $40,000 is 
another option. There is no asset 
maximum. All oi pan ol the real 
estate taxes Can he deterred. 
Deterred taxes accumulate sim- 

ple interest as an 8 percent lien 
on the proper!) until it is sold or 
the owner dies. The total 
deterred taxes, plus interest can- 
not exceed 5(1 percent of the 
property's value. 

• Elderl) exemptions for age 
7(1 or older: with no income 
maximum and S4(I.IKHI in assets 
is $262.50: single, maximum 
income $13,000 with $28,000 in 
assets is $750: married, maxi 
mum   income   $15,000   with 
$30, n assets is $750. The 
value of an elderl) person's 
home is not a criteria tor these 
exemptions. 

I lie assessors office also has 
information lor a range ol 
exemptions lor veterans and the 
disabled. To reach the assessors. 
call 781-383-4114, 

Budget cuts could mean higher taxes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

would stan to be reimbursed lor 
holh schools In 2005. Hut with the 
mone) trickling in from the state at 
$19 2 million .i year, the town could 
have to wait up to 10years 

"I am vet) concerned with the 
-tale reimbursement program." 
Town Manager Mark Haddad said. 
"Ever) budget decision we've made 
has been with the assumption that 
we will be getting reimbursed in 
2005." 

The town has been borrowing 
. mone) since the protects started. 
lor example, it it receives a hill 
from a contractor for $500,000 it 
would borrow that amount. 
However, the town is slated to hor- 
row the lull S4II million in 2005, 
which would be paid oil in 20 years. 
whether the town has the state's 
mone) or noi Once the siale starts 
to reimburse the town it will send a 
check annuall) foi 20 years, so 
some checks could arrive alter the 
loan is paid oil. Km that though! 
pi.".ides little solace lor Haddad. 

who says Ihe town needs the mone) 
sooner rather than latei 

"\\ ho cares about mone) 20 years 
from now?' he said. 

Maureen Jerz. chairman oi  the 
Vdvisor) Committee, said she is nut 

surprised about the cutbacks.    "In 
the course ol oui discussions one of 
Ihe biggest concerns was vvhal was 
happening at the state level." she 
said. 

Heidi Periman. director oi media 
relations at the Massachusetts 
Department ol Education, said ihe 
state is facing a huge budget crisis 
anil  the  cuts  have  to  come  Irom 
somewhere. 

"This does noi mean thai projects 
on the list will not be funded, there 
is just noi enough mone) to go 
around righi now.'' she said. 

state Rep. (larreii Bradle) said ihe 
budgei cuts ma) be onl) tor a cou- 
ple ve.ns and therefore should not 
affect taxpayers thai much "This is 
something that should be temporal) 
hut something thai Cohassei should 
be aware of." he said. 

Uradlc) added it the cuts were to 
continue tor ihe foreseeable future. 
'There would lie a serious situation 
throughout the state.'' 

Sale Sen Robert Hedlund. R- 
Wcv mouth. s.nd Cohassei is fortu- 
nate because il is ahead) on the 
waiting list tor reimbursement. He 
said it will be harder loi town- io 
gain approval lor school building 
projects with the current cut hacks. 

"Politically, this is a vet) p 
program and it is not going awa\   I 
don'l think Ihe towns on the list will 
he impacted lor more than a year." 
he said. 

Il.nld.id said he will meet with 
both Hedlund and Bradle) to dis- 
cuss what could be done al the leg- 
islative level. 

Buckley, the town finance direc 
tor. hopes the legislature w ill change 
its mind looking ahead. 

I i is its own animal. 
and nisi because this budgei cut the 
spending does not mean future ones 
will." Bucklev said 

ATM warrant 
Town Manager Mark Haddad said 

he tentative!) plans to open ihe 
annual Town Meeting warrant just 
before Christmas and will close it 
two weeks into January. Interested 
citizens are encouraged to sun com- 
posing articles and obtain the 
required amount ol' signatures, it 
necessary, to place the article on the 
warrant. 

Grant denied 
The Massachusetts Historical 

Commission denied Cohasset's 
application for a grant last week The 
town applied for a SI6.000 grant to 
come up with a preservation plan lor 
the town common. Two months ago, 
the Department of Environmental 
Management granted the town 
$16,200 loi similar purposes. The 
lown needs $30,000 loi die project 
and has pledged $6.91 » i. ihe (\ ihasset 

Rev il.ili/alu'il Cc<r]>>iatuKl has di>iuil 

ed the other $6,900 
Dean R1//0. the executive director 

ol' ihe CRC. said the town onl) 
expected to receive one of the two 
grants 11 applied lor. Hie mone) will 
be used to look al Ihe existing space 
on Ihe lown common and how besl to 
preserve its beauty. Hie Cohassei 
Common Historic District 
Commission will oversee the project. 

Bids are due hack on IXv. II. 

Single tax rate approved 
By Evan Schiff 

v 

It was no surprise when selectmen 
unanimousl) xotetl to not spin the 
lax rale last week 

Cohassei  has traditional!)   had a 
single lax rate thai puts the burden 
on ihe residential laxpayei  Splining 
Ihe lax rale would have shifted more 
ol ihe burden 10 commercial and 
industrial taxpayers. 

Deputy \-scssoi appraiser Cheryl 
Pooler said Cohassei does not lend 
itseh 1.' having .1 spin tax rate 
Because Cohassei 1- '>• percent resi- 
dential and 7 percent commercial, 
splitting the rate would onl) 
decrease the ia\ rate loi residential 
taxpayers a small amounl while ii 
would send the commercial ami 
industrial lax payers' rate soaring 

I 01 example, it the tax burden was 
sinned the maximum 150 percent ii 
would jump the tax rale loi com 
nieivi.il ami industrial tax pavers up 
^ I lo $17.22 It would onl) 
lower the iesideilti.il tax payers rate 
4: cents 10 si 1 or, pei $1,000 of 
assessed valuation 

Pooler said normal!) 20 ti    - 
cenl of Ihe town needs to Iv zoned 
commercial and indusirial 10 necex 
sitaie splitting the 1.iv rate    Ii Ihe 

town had voted 10 shift the burden 
onio ihe hacks ol ( oh.is.,-: business- 
es, selectmen said 11 would essential- 
lv drive business uw.i) 

"Cohasset is an 

ancient sea-coast 

town and it is not 

meant to be a Mecca 

of industry." 
M Moore. Planning Board 

Because ol ihe large disparit) 
between ihe iwo rales selectmen did 
1101 lake much nine 111 their decision. 
Before   I even    sat    down. 
Selectman Michael Sullivan pro- 
posed .1 motion 10 approve ihe single 
1,iv rate 

\i   Moore,   chairman   ol   the 
Planning Board, said theie should 

\ concern ovei the lack ol 
commercial and industrial /ones in 
('ohassci 

"It is whal 11 is." he said. 
'Cohassei is an ancient sca-coasi 
town ami il is not meant lo he a 
Mecca i>l induslry." 

Moore went on to explain dial 
close 10 50 percent ot Cohassei is 
open space and 10 allow commercial 
01 industrial businesses ihere would 
desirov ihe character of the lown. 
He added Ihe lown does have iwo 
large supermarkets so ii is not as it 
the lown does not support business- 
es. 

As well as advising the selectmen 
lo approve a single tax rate, ihe 
Ii. lard ol Assessors set the tax rale al 
$11.48 per $1,000 ol assessed valu- 
ation. The lax rate is an 11 percent 
drop from lasl veal's rale ot $14 59 

The rale dropped because ol ihe 
jump m the avsessed values ol the 
houses  in   town       Ihe   Board  ol 
Assessors recent!) made public its 
revaluation that increased the 
asse-sed value ol homes in lown an 
average ol H percent 

Thai means the "average" 
Cohassei   house,   which   had   an 
assessed value ol $395,584 lasl year, 
is now valued al $560,700. 

Ihe assessments provide the basis 
tor the thud quartet properi) tax 
bills, which will Iv mailed next 
month thai "average" house will 
sec us annual bill use about II per- 
cent 01 some $700 from S5.757.6I 
lo $6,436.84 

POLICE PROGRAM 

('ohasset polit i Sgt Mm 

(dim 1 1 rtifi, ale of 

graduation trom Gerald F. 

Burke, right, dim tor ui the 

Sew England Institute ol 

• in 

' ante was among 26 

/an enforcement offi, iah in 

coniplt 

(ommand Training Program 

thai included problem solving, 

hum building, ethical and 

nuking, and 

mil, 1 

EiSSa*     On the Waterfront 

Twin Lobsters   $12 $1195 
44 Jericho Road 781 5454700 Scituate Harbor 

Email news to 
mford@cnc.com 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

240,000 Titles Available 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos • Bongos 

Djembes • Congas • Hand Drums • Harmonicas 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments • Amps 

Keyboards • Music Stands • Tambourines 
Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

■ /^frf_,  .    . 

C   O   H   A   S  s |   T 

COHASSET PRINTS 

Pni\is AvAiUbh Ftmitd fon Gih (ihi\(, 
4/ CAIHIS W S/M/«/S, (oh ISSI / ( I \ltli 

l)U\M   DAIVOWU /   -   Si ill All   Sltldk) ODtN b\    Vp|K)ixi\ll\ 

781-5451067 
vuvu.< i \U)\iilisi(,v\w < o\i • litii NIII|)|HM( IMK omints utl VUIANI 

MASIEM xml & \\\\ \< < 11iin! 

SEBAGO 

Dockside Half Hitch 

The Shoe Market Price 

The Shoe Market Price 

Compared a' $90 

The largest selection ol Boal Shoes and Classic Loafers anywhere, 
offered in first quality, discontinued and irregular styles. 

.      jsga 
SHOE MARKEI 

tie 3A m ihe Siofi S Shop Hen, (otauet 
7I1-M3-2JSS 
Mm Mm 

Mon-IM IM, Ihw. 10-9. In S Sol IM, Sun. 12-5 

i 

Trust the Experts With Your 

Holiday Shipping 
We Pack • We Ship • We Insure • We Help 
#»»»«»»»»»»»»•»»»» 

Holiday Hours 

December 9-22 

Sun I0am-3pm 

M-F 8am-8pm 

Sat    9am-5pm 

We accepl compeiiior 
shipping coupons 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
Over 3500 locations worldwide 

Why ship anywhere else? 

WEYMOUTH 
Shaw's Plaza 

Route 53 
(781)340-1115 

Save The Date for the 
2nd Annual Holiday Stroll in Scituate Harbor/ 

Friday, December 7, 5-9 pm 

The Harbor Merchants arc planning a gala event* You'll Bee Carolers, 
Santa Claus, a Mime and lots of free goodies, drinks & raffles! 

/ he foUowng merchant* ivtfl be MUD hosts pn the evening: 

• \ Mattel «'f lute 
• Charlotte'i Salon & Boubjqui 
• Combs Shoe Compain 

• Front Street Book 
• Scituate Arts Association 

• Sylvia*! k tin Sea 

• I In WeU ii *. ooipan> 
• Verge Fini Jewcln 
• Woven Dreams 
• Buvei IfLcam Karcher Fanah Realtor* 

• v brnfaphcrV Inah \ rUUgjou* Gift* 

• Feat "I t la) 

• Little Effort Shop 
• Situate Musi. Store 

• Tha Clock Shop 
• Tim K\an Phc4ograph> 
• Wij3«\'s CoVC 

• Young at Heart 

For details call Sylvi the Sea 78J*545-^060 
I in part by th, ■    in* Satuatc ffiirlW Mervhanh 

•A— * 
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Skippers' T-Day send off, thanks to Diane Dooley 
AROUND 
TOWN 

i       i' ■ 

HELPING OTHERS 
II     '        i. I 

i 
In   -Nil' II   'Mill   I.IIIIlK 

rliiinl) mil 111    I 

ii has be 'K-.ilnr.' 
with     \ ida; 
I ' 

I around 

mighi i Ira help loi 

' .1 link- down 
in 11 ii- dump>   Ii I .HI do us ;ill 

share .ill ili.it 

AWESOME SKIPPERS 
A     .'     ' ■ ill   ilk" 

'lll.lllk-.' I ).i 
( ohass i 
accounts   ii was .1 "in thai was 

well 
1 : Nations to the learn Iront 

1        ■ 

ver) proud ol nl you 

generous    contributions 
1 i   residents   dm I 
Annual   Scholarship l-'undraisinp 
|)i .1 

wants in send mil a big lhank urn 
Ki .ill who pi 

It  ih • Ii Kitball players missed 
youi home and you would like lo 

a 2001 Cohassel I 
p ■ 
• I -I 

>      may haw noiited .ill the 
signs  streamers and balloons hi 

ime   nl   ihe   streets   in 
t 'ohassci mi   I hanksyh mi   Day 
M Diane l)oolcy 
.[ pal on the back ihe m-st lime 
you see I     Shewaniedi 
ihe  liKithall  team  had .i propel 

tame in 
Hull and II   i 
weni in with ihe righl Irame ol 
mind .is ihey prepared loi .i supci 
howl    playoll    game 

I 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
i ■ 

bratu Mi 
t assiih  i onnoll) biei  nl 
I rank anil ' heryl iWinni 
( onnoll) I HVI      irs old 

•  '     sidy 
joins 

happy binl d 
'I     \bbi\ Johnson 

h II and Debbie Johnson .mil 
Jake. !. turning 

1   Un- 
link- girl is ihe apple oi so many 

mil I cannol believe .i whole 
ne by ' She i- standing, 

ills billy 
.iinl is ready lo n ard in 
her life by   leaps and bounds 

Ihday \bbadoo, we .ill 
I<>\i- you .i bunch! 

NEW ARRIVAL! 
\ new little fellow has come lo 

limn, horn on Oil    W   2001 
John   ".lack" Kicbard Kimliall 
ss.is (nilII in his very lupps pai 

John and Heidi, weighing 
in ai 7 lbs and was I * > ins  long 
l.iltle  lack's maternal grandpai 
siiis    are    ( ol 'e    and     Dick 
Schoenberger ol Wesl Simsbury, 
t onn   ,niil Ins paternal  grand 
moihei   i- Janet   Leonard 
Nashu i  \ II  ( nngraiulaiions lo 
.ill nl sun mi this wonderful addi 
in HI in Sinn family' 

IN THE NAVY 
Saw    Reserve    It.   Cmdr. 

Patrick 0. Broderick, a   1983 
'Mis recently i 

«l III dul) ,ii Yi\.il Station, R 
'■'■ «i-h you .ill ihe besl 

,HHI in stay s.iis' .is >"ii carry oui 
youi duties. Patrick I know ihai 
we .ill send ibc same messu 
you and ills' Townol Cohassel is 
sen proud. 

COLLEGE 
FIELD HOCKEY 

I llzabelh Pierson 
U igmorc  Pierson Janel 
Pierson.   •   i   mei ol   ihe 
women's field hockey team .ii 
Vassal ('ollege Elizabeth vs.is .i 
lop scorei I'H Ihe leant iln- pasi 
l.ill wnh <> goals .iiul _ assists and 

hei contributions were awesome 
ai went lo post-season play 

,i- ihe learn quahtied lor ihe New 
■    -       Women's Collegiate 

sthletic Association 
Championship   Congratulations 

I ite     Athletic 
Association Champion team Ihe 

Seeley was sixth on the 
team in points and scored four 
goals lor eighl points in IX 
games. Great job. Neeley! 

>9 i 
* w^^U& 

\\\ 

r    f 
5y 

- 

WATER GIRL 
W to the Skippers during a bn ,ik in 

the action during the Thanksgiving Day game k. Ilather. 
< 'lark ('hatierton. was the long-time athh tit din i tor oi 

( 1///S 

in sou Eh/abeth and your entire 
team on a fantastic season ol play. 

Cohassel sports' note. 
ilii- IIIIK' in reference lo Neelj 
Wakeman, a junioi bask in the 

locke; Neely is a 
junioi  ai  Hoban  and William 
- i r,l was pail ol Ills' 

TOASTMASTER PREZ 
Vlichael Myers   president ol 

Boston      Yachl      Sales      in 
Weymouth. was recently elected 
president ol the   Quannapowitt 

aster  Club   in  Quincy. 

Michael, who grew up on ihe 
Souih Shore, lives m Cohassel 
with his wile and two children 
The mission ol Toastmasters 
International i> to provide a 
mutually supportise and positive 
learning environment in which 
every, member has ihe opportuni- 
ty in develop communication and 
leadership skills Meetings arc 
held every Monday evening from 
7-9 p.m. at ihe Shuster Building. 
II Hay ward St. in North Quincy 
For more information, call Ruth 
Levitsk) al 617-472-9576. 

HATS OFF TO COLIN 
I want to send oul a recognition 

lo a very line student at the Deer 
Hill   School.   Colin   Diunain    a 
sixth-grader was able to raise 
more than $500 with the help ol 
his peers for the Afghanistan 
Children's Relief fund. Colin 
spearheaded ibis project and 
encouraged children lo brine in at 
leasi SI thai ihey earned on their 
own and ihcn was responsible for 
Ihe collection of Ihe money 
flunk you lo all ihe students who 

contributed lo ilus and lhank you 
to you, Colin for all the hard 
work and effort that you put in. 

DESIGN HONORS 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute School ol Architecture 
has aw aided Robert A. Slansell 
III honorable mention for ihe 
Final Year Competition Design of 
Queens Pla/.a, Queens. \ v 
Robert is a fifth-year student al 
Rl'l's School of Architecture and 
is ihe son ol Robert and \loira 
Slansell 

VILLAGE FAIR 
fins Saturday is the Village 

Fair on Ihe Common and you 
definitely won't want to miss ii 
You cm shop for holiday crafts 
and gifts, grab a piping hoi bowl 
of chowder, buy some yummy 
baked goods and pick up some 
wreaths and a Christmas live! Ii 
is running from in am-.l p.m. 

Don't forgei lo then travel ovei 
to the Beechwood Church I an 
and check oul the wonderful 
buys that ihey have. Il is going 
lo be a greal day for local, home- 
town  shopping  and  plenty   of 

opportunities lo visit and see all 
ol your friends and neighbors. 

HOUSE TOUR 
The Community Garden Club 

of Cohassel presents "Christmas 
Reflections, House Tour and 
Hobday Tea" on Thursday. Dec. 
fi from H) am-4 p.m. This festive 
and beautiful lour will take you 
through homes in Cohassel thai 
are decorated for Ihe holiday sea- 
son. The cosl for this tour is S20 
and tickets can he obtained at the 
South Shore Community Center. 
Make sure to gel your tickets as 
ihey are going fast. 

WREATHS, CANDLES 
If anyone out there is looking 

for wreaths and/or candles, the 
Cohassel METCO program has 
the answer. The Holiday Wreath 
and Candle Sale is going on 
righl now and pick up is sched- 
uled for Salurday. December I si 
al the the High School. Wreaths 
are $9.00 each, a box of unseent- 
ed. Ivory pillar candles are $8 
and boxed Hanukkah candles are 
$7 per box. If you wani to place 
a lasi minute order, you can go 
to the main offices of the 
Osgood and Deer Hill or go lo 
the METCO office al Ihe 
Middle/High School. All checks 
should be made payable lo "PSO 
METCO." II you have any ques- 
tions, call Lisa Dunne at 781- 
383-15%. 

Here is a quote tlnn I found 
very lu-lpiul to me for yen to 
read and think tihout. 

"Value what you have land) 
have in your life only those 
things linn \ou value Value 
Joint: what is righl over what is 
easy. Value tomorrow along with 
today." Suze Oman 

That /> all for this week. Please 
make sure to tend </// your news 
and information to me no later 
limn Monday mornings at ° am. 
Ml photos should be dropped off 
tii Cohassel News in an envelope 
marked, "Cohassel Around 
Town." 

/ \l \IL: 
aroundtowncohassettS vahoo.com 

PHONE: 781 383-0143 
FAX: 781-923-1035 

Newtonville Camera    <m 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 K>Jm^ 

(617) 965-1240  1-800-734-9992 OUTSIDER 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

Our 27th Year 

. .     iuii    ii.. si R 

Ituili in 
Selectable"' poinl \l 

I imned Wan inly Rcgi 

$349.95 
Body w/28-80 pp. ^^ 

"Super Size it!" Add a _£OS 
Canon 75-3(10 III for only $179.00 

Lcm prici' v.ilnl (inl> ;it time nf camera pirn II.IM . 

Limit one .CHS pci lamtrj purchase 

SONY 
CCD-TRV68 ft 
II MURES 
•lli.s rJin 
• Steadys       picture stabilisation 
• Rcm. le control 
• liuili-m video lighl 

•II lux shooting vsnh NightShot™ 

Complete fit. Outfit! 
AM a 

i .M. sfi)(r,. Hatterv. 
rapt and Filter 

tor imhi SW.OO' 

video Hi8 

$399.95 

Nikon 
COOLPIX 775 

a 

® 
Nikon 

Nikon 
»'ir«-rtf 

■fa 

On The Go Dtgiwi $399.95 
■ 

i    ■ 

' 
products include 

■ 

Canon 7-ieiO 
$699.95      rC 

Including Case and Tape 
and Free Gift 

DEMO DAY 

SATURDAY DEC Is' 10 - 5 
• Ills Canon Zoom l.ens and powerful 200x Digital Zoom 
• Image Stabilizer lor ruck steady shooting 
• Digital Photo Mode for .stunning slill pielures. 
• IEEK1394 (FireWire®, DV Terminal 
• Crystal dear Digital Stereo Sound 116hit/I2bil|. 

•SI.UJ.IIIS. DEMO DAY 

7/7,/,'ss,, uuil MON DEC3 

No w $399 . 95  TZwerShot S 110 
nu. S/""H,,H;I „,.„,,,,.in,, im I b> m,n( DIGITAL  GLPH 

0« 
Smalll'l II Hi/ /tc'f'l >'   -' "M^iipiXlt i/ll'l/n/nJfftfii 

( i*M "i    I ■ -■ txHtil 

-   ■■      . • ) 

Binoculars With 
The Canon Difference 

'i*«*d »r>fl Mtivv imjiq* lUbdi 

Canon 
BINOCULARS 

10x30 IS 
$50 

REB^TEII 

Canon 
CELPHJr 

• fullv Automatic, I lir.i Compaci 
• lliehQual it) C 111      : - I ,\ 

• VPS   I Print Sizes (( H P 
• Drop h I oading 
• i !ase - Baiter) Included 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

$69.95 

BUSHflELL 
BINOCULARS 
SPOTTING SCOPES 

SAVE SS DEMO DAY 
Dec. 5lh 12-7 

Nikon N65 Outfit 
Expect more from your pictures 
• SLR picture performance with ease 
• Lightweight and compact design 
• Fast Auto Focus and smart exposures 
• Built-inSpeedhght   ,».»/, nc)(. 
.... $33y.yb  N6SKIT 

**?£• $359.95 - $20 Rebate 
*"*£""' '$20 Mail in Xtktm Rebate 

Newtonville Camera.../Tfo Store of the Pros" CAMERA DEMO DAY PRICES IN EFFECT ALL WEEK LONG !!! 

In 27 years Newtonville Camera has grown 
from a sni.iii neighborhood store to OIK of 
New England's largest photographic and 
video retailers. We offer a complete range 
ofproducts.custom lab services which 
include color printing, picture framing, 
black & white printing and more. 

©cdrBga 

1 B£> t' . 

DEC 
L2 SATURDAY 

i  SUNDAY 

Canon VIDEO 
DEMO DRV 

DEC 

DEC 
3 

DEC DEC 
MONDAY 

I' FUJIFILM 
DEMODflV 

DEC 

TUESDAY 
1C% OFF 

ALL CAMERA BAGS 

6 pm Darkroom Se'rnihar 
"Ho» lo Buildakamr Darkroom" 

WEDNESDAY 

HIJSHIUll 

DEMO DRV 

DEC DEC 

J 

DEMO DRV 
HASSUBIAD 
6 pm Batu hghling Seminar 

7^8 
FRIDAY 

StSATURDAY 

LEICA 
DEMO DRV 

1 
SUNDAY 

SIGMA 
DEMO DRV 

JQ 
MONDAY 

DEMO DR^ 
CONTAX 

TRADITIONAL VALUES  
Serving Now England's Photographic n«ds tor tho past 27 yean 

wo wolcomeChain / Mall Ston'customors to \ isit our location 
ami re-discover a traditional full service camera ston' 

Newtonville Camera 
wir '  *L\& 

SCC mir ,ui in I IK- 

HOLIDAY HOURS MON - FRI     9 am - 8 pm 
SATURDAY  9 am - 6 pm       SUNDAY     11 am - 5 pm Not Reseonsible lot typographical errors   Pnccs surged lo change See Sloie lor jeuiis 

__     » 
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Tis the season for 
the Village Fair 

By Judy Tedeschi 
SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Tis the season lor ihe Annual 
Cohassel Village lair. Saturday, 
Dec. I from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
and around Cohassel Common. 
Hosted by Cohasset's churches 
and the non-profit Appalachia 
Service Project (ASP), this 
years lair promises to he more 
festive than ever! 

A Cohassel tradition for more 
than 40 years, the Village Fair is 
a great way to begin your holi- 
day season. Come and greet 
friends, and gel a head star) on 
your holiday shopping. Sleigh- 
loads of Christmas greens and 
handcrafted ornaments, gift 
baskets, hooks and more will be 
available at the various church- 
es and halls around the com- 
mon. All proceeds support the 
churches, select charities and 
the Appalachia Sen ice Project. 

Santa Clans will again be the 
guest of honor on the Common 
from II am to 2 p.m. (He'll be 
at the Second Congregational 
Church, next to Town Hall, if 
it's raining! Slop by and say hi. 
and have your photo taken with 
Santa. All proceeds support 
ASP's home repair program. 

Santa's helpers will also be on 
hand at St. Stephen's Church to 
host the popular "Secret Room"' 
where children, escorted by 
ASP teen-volunteers, can pick 
out a special something for 
Mom or Dad. a sibling, even a 
pet! tAll gifts range from just 
50 cents to $2.50 each.). ASP 
volunteers help each child care- 
fully select, wrap and label their 
surprises, so they're ready to go 
under the tree! 

And children won't be the 
only ones to find thai special 
something at the Village lair. 
The Second Congregational 
Church on Highland Avenue 
will again he full of beautiful 
handmade Christmas crafts and 

decorations made by parish- 
ioners and ASP volunteer alike! 
Enjoy a cup of their famous 
clam chowder as you shop, and 
pick up a treat (or two!) at their 
bake table. The church will also 
be rallling off live surf and turf 
dinners hourly, from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

The Panagia Greek Church 
will sell its popular tabletop 
boxwood trees and wreaths at 
Town Hall. Stop by the bou- 
tique tables lo check out their 
handcrafted decorations and gill 
baskets. Look for treasures in 
Grandma's Attic, and stop for a 
bite al the popular Greek cafe 
and dessert extravaganza. The 
church will also sell gill tins 
that you can fill lor your 
favorite teachers, mailmen, fire- 
men, police and friends. 

And don't forget lo slop by St. 
Stephen's second floor parish 
hall to peruse its vast collection 
of books, cassettes and CDs lor 
all ages al the popular hook and 
bake sale. 

First Parish Church in 
Cohassel is again offering fresh 
cut balsam Christmas trees and 
handmade ornaments at Ihe 
Parish House on Main Street 
during the Fair. Slop hy early 
for your choice of trees ranging 
from 4 ft. to 9 ft, tall. All frees 
are S35. Call (7X11 383 -9767 
to reserve your iree early, and 
you'll be automatically entered 
into a "Your Tree Free" draw- 
ing. 

Members ol ihe Cohassel 
Drama Club will be sirolling 
Cohassel Common in costume 
during ihe lair, singing carols 
from "The Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever." The Rusty 
Skippers. Cohasset's own adult 
marching band, will also he 
playing a selection ol Christmas 
music at noon, inside the first 
Parish  Meeting  House on ihe 

Common. The concert is tree 
All are welcome' 

Santa Claus 

Santa Claus will he Ihe guest of 
honor at the Annual Cohassel 
Village Ian on Saturday. Dec. I. 
from 10 am lo 3 p.m. on and 
around Cohassel Common. 
Hosted by Cohasset's Churches 
and the non-profit Appalachia 
Service Project (ASP), this 
year's Village lair promises to 
be more festive than ever' 

Stop hy and visit Santa on Ihe 
common anytime between 11 am 
to 2 p.m. (He'll be al the Second 
Congregational Church, next to 
Town Hall, if it's raining! Share 
your "wish list", and have youi 
photo taken with Santa. All pro- 
ceeds support the ASP's home 
repair program. 

Santa's helpers will also he on 
hand al St. Stephen's Church lo 
host Ihe popular "Secret Room'' 
where children, escorted b) \SP 
teen-volunteers, can pick out a 
special something for Mom or 
Dad. a sibling, even a pel' [All 
gills range from just 50 cents to 
$2.50 each.), ASP volunteers help 
each child carefully select, wrap 
and label their surprises, so 
they're read) to go under ihe 
iree! 

ASP will also he sponsoring ,i 
Holiday Donation's Tree, where 
individuals, making ,i donation in 
memory or in honor of a loved 
one. may select a special hand- 
made origami "Peace Crane" 
ornament, lor each ornament 
purchased, the honoree's name 
will he written on a rihbon and 
placed on Ihe tree. The iree will 
he located near VSP's cult table 
in the Second Congregational 
Church during ihe Village I ail 
Then, during the season ol 
\dvent, it will make its rounds 
through various local churches 

Look for Cohasset's Anne Czerkawski, front, and her father. John Linscott. at Atlantica Dec. 1 & 8. 

Father-daughter duo strikes a chord 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF-aCNC COM 

Anne Czerkawski has been 
singing along to her father's music 
for as long as she can remember. 
Now. everyone can listen. 

Czerkawski. 57 Old Coach Road, 
and her father. John Linscott. record- 
:d a classical jazz-style compact 
disc tilled "Manhattan Lady" and 
will perform selections from ihe (I) 
on Dec. I and Dec s al \tlantica 
restaurant, 

Czerkawski said ihe duo had been 
contemplating creating a CD foi 
some lime  Why now.' 

"We figured il we were really 
gome io make a CD then we better 
do il sum." she said. The two live 
close lo each other and the) fell that 
this was their Ivsi opportunity The 
lather and daughter land. 

apart from one anothet i>>r 
some lime but  now   reside closer 
with Czerkawski in Cohassel .md 
Linscon in Portland. Maine 

Czerkawski describes the CD ,■- ,i 
.•omhirulion ol ballads and uptempo 
tunes set under a classic 
umbrella Linscott composed all ol 
the songs on the album and plays 
several instruments on it including 
the pi.mo. clarinet and saxophone 

( /erkawski. who has studied voice 
since she was 14. said she i- thank 
iLII tone able io interpret net lathei 's 
lyrics "I feel very fortunate ili.u I 
am able to sing his musk, there is 
-iich an energy to the words." she 
said. 

Czerkawski. currently a law stu- 
dent at New England School ol I aw, 
has worked on getting the word out 
to the public about the CD ["he < I > 
look lour days to produce and was 
recorded al rhe Studio in Portland. 
She said wink- ihe work has been 
hard. "It's been really fun. Ihe 
process has Iven all about us and (xii 
chemistry " 

She added she feels veiy fortunate 
lobe able to perform with bet fathet 
and said the feeling she got when 
she finished Ihe album was. "a high 
likenoother." Hei favorite sot 
the album are "Voodoo", 
"ManhattanLady"and "Song in Mv 
I lean" 

The pan's goal is to have an estab- 
lished artist, such as lony Beni 
Diane Krall. record thcit nines. The 
twosome will play a live concert on 
Maine Public   Radio in April and 
will continue to "have fun and pro 
mote Ihe music" 

Oerkawski was bom in N 

and raised in llingham. She said 
even ,is a child growing up on the 
South Shore, she always hoped that 
she would one day perform with her 
lathei 

' \ly childhood dream was to per- 
form and sing lot a living and all ol 
the sudden I gut sidetracked with the 
practical aspects ol life." sin- said. 

graduating from Boston 
University m 1981, Czerkawski 
worked fin \visrent-a cur and even- 
tually became directot ol sales tor 
the east coast. In 1993 she moved 
abroad with her husband and .ill but 
gave up her musical aspirations, 

However, when she moved hack 
to ihe I S. and into Cohassel in 
1997 she fell she finally had an 
opportunity to realize her passion. 
"My Dad lives in Portland so when 

d lo Cohassel we were so 
close tti.it we started to play together 

she said 
Czerkawski said hei husband 

Chuck and two sons. Danny and 
Charlie, have been very supportive 
ol hei efforts 

The CD i- available at (aid- and 
Shards, edfreedom.com. and in a 
few weeks al ama/on com 

il 
your oral health 

• Family Dental Care • Emergency Care 

• Restorative Dentistry • Crowns/Bridges 

• Cosmetic Dentistry Bleaching/Porcelain Veneers 

Evening & Saturday 
Appointments Available 
Latest Sterilization Techniques 
New Patients Welcome 

VISA 

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

Drs. David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street* Suite 103 
(Across the street horn Leu s Rl 139' 

MARSHFIELD 

781-837-3700 

COLDWeLL 
BANKGR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohasset's #1 Home Seller 
Massachusetts'#1 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

We Salute Broker of the Month 
Jane Crocker 
Coldwell Banker Hunneman in Cohassel is pleased to 

announce Jane Crocker as our Salesperson of the Month 
for October. "Jane will always go the extra mile when it 

comes to servicing her customers. This incredible service 
creates satisfied customers who loyally continue to refer 

her new business. Jane's business is almost entirely by 

referral only, and that business helped her reach Coldwell 

Banker's President's Club earlier this year. This is a 
remarkable achievement. We are very lucky to have Jane 

as part of our excellent Cohasset team." said Erica Ford. 

Office Manager. 

For professional assistance with all your real estate needs, 

call Jane at 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET 
781-3*3-9202 

DUXBURY 
781-934-6995 

HINGHAM HULL NORWELL 
781-749-4430    781-925-8585    781-871-4881 

PLYMOUTH 
508-746-0051 

SCITUATE 
781-545-1888 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-223-1656 

LIVE IN THE MOMENT 
Hake time to relax 

Take care of yourself 
Treat your skin right 
Maintain your regime 

Hake charge of your face 
Take good advice 

THINK OF THE FUTURE 
Protect yourself— Protect your skin 

Prevent premature aging 
Prevent skin conditions 

Keep your skin right - Keep your skin tight 
Maintain it morning, noon and night 

LIVE BY YOUR SKIN PRINCIPLES 

FACIALS, WAXING, BODY CARE SERVICES 
by Vivien DeSilva 

Vivien brings with hei years ol education and experience in the spa industry 
in the Boston area. Vivien's professionalism begins In her treatment room, and 
then carries through Into your everyday life. Ihe latest skin care technology 
and techniques, treatment and protection, are at Vivien's and your Fingertips. 

AZ 
S   T   U   D   I   • 

ANDREW ZONA STUDIO 
65 SOUTH STREET  HINGHAM SQUARE   781-740-9662 

Featuring professional treatment products by GM Collin. Paris 
Home maintenance products by GM Collin. Paris, Murad, and Aveda 

holiday gift Certificates Available! 
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Elm Street sewer plant to get whole new look 
■■ 

hich is in the marsh 
iifl l.lin Sireel tan he seen from Si 
Anthony's Church, ibe Paul Prali 
Mei   nalLibi ki/ti     ' pn 
vale homes 

Sewer commissioners 

got a peek at the 

architectural features 

of the plant's new 

"skin" at their meet- 

ing Monday. 

It .1,1. lal I'1'' hen ihe plant's 
neighbors first became alarmed 
altci steel girdei - '■ ml up and the 

the new 
huildin", shape limn and si/e. 
lielnrc then, Ihe old plat I 
eil ul some outside i.r • 
smallei 

■ 

Ihe  new 

J to be 
enclosed i>> pn aipment. 
which has been able i" increase 
foui lold  the   HI iii  ■ •• 

watei ircaicd It  bettei 
treatment   tha d   plant. 
I'oughlin said 

I pwards nt  .'ii residents til sin 
rounding   streets  Hocked 

('ommission  me* 
l.inii.ii\ 2mm to reuistei 111 

This Is what the Elm Street sewer plant and outbuildings look like now. 
An architect's rendering ol the new exterior of the sewer treatment plant and 
outbuildings at the site. 

plaints about how ihe building 
looked The) also came armed 
with nhance Ihe 
plant' ■ \t ihe lime, the 
Sewer Cot - receptive 

ihoul 
till- Cl 

Some "i Ihe  neighbors' ideas 
,1 into the 

new  design hj   K   I    Vtoskow 
h i      I he    design 

includes an asphalt shingle rout. 
le ivpe vinvl siding, false 

windows o\ei the doors, and win- 
. instead <>t lighi 

panels 
IIK'   residents   recommended 

\1i)skow. who was then retained 
In   the   town   In   work   with   the 
neighbors and sewei commission 

"Our goal was to take .i metal 
shed and make it more bam-like, 
with   overhanging   roof,   softer 
details, new  windows and new 
window   locations and  new   sid 

lid Moskow. who lives on 
(i.minion- Road 

Couglin point- out  neighbors 
were consulted about the metal- 
sided building .i- .i "shell" for the 
upgraded plant. Futela 
Engineering sought then input on 
eolor and planned landscaping to 
help screen the building. Hut when 

the building went up and the plant- 
ings were in. the neighbors were 
not happy. 

\- the structure went up it was a 
lot more visible and therefore, "a 
lot more important to them." he 
said 

"It's human nature." Couglin 
said. "It's not reall) important until 
it's there." 

JoAnne Chittick, 98 s Main St., 
whose home abuts the marsh, said 
more thought should have gone 
into the original plans. 

"Design was not considered 
when the metal shed that was elect- 
ed was built." she -aid. "And there 

was no regard for it- particular site. 
"We look forward to some mini- 

mal but effective changes that will 
create a building whose exterior is 
more compatible with the sail 
marsh oneofCohassel's beauti- 
ful, natural treasures." 

Howie Altholt/ ol Summer 
Street, who has acted a- the de 
facto he.ul of the citizens group, 
said concern over the building's 
exterior went beyond the neighbor 
hood 

"It's in one of the most beautiful 
natural resources in the communi- 
ty." he said. "The tcitizens commit- 
tee) is made up of people from all 

user town that line the view." He 
said while (he technology inside 
the plant is important, the intention 
was always to have the exterior of 
the facility he "site appropriate." 

Couglin said ihe neighbors also 
have a "wish list" that would put 
the remaining structures in more 
attractive facilities. "They'd like to 
dre-s up the existing pumping sta- 
tion that has always been there." 
Couglin said. Also the neighbors 
would like the blower building to 
have a soft, wood look. 

Moskow. the architect, said his 
firm looked at re-cladding "the 
whole family of buildings" for the 
citizens group. He said the 
Improvements could be phased in. 

Couglin said the exterior 
improvements to the treatment 
building will go out to bid in 
January or February. Tutela 
Engineering hopes due to the size 
of the project, ihe bidding process 
would be competitive among 
smaller contractors and come in 
under budget, He said the Sewer 
Commission "would lake a look 
at" exterior improvements to the 
other structures down Ihe line. 

The main building was always 
supposed to resemble a bam - but 
the new look will make it more 
upscale. 

"It's already the best working 
plant." Couglin said "And now it's 
going to be the best looking." 
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Mercurv ~ blue hill 
LINCOLN 

'99 FORD 
EXPLORER 

CDDIC BAUER 

17,999 

'99 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

'22,999 

'01 MERCURY UJ» 
SABLE LS 

6 YEAR/75.000 MILE WARRANTY 

)«r*o « 

$ 15,499   s277* 

CERTIFIED 
PRE-OWNED 

SPECIALS 
HUM DOES 

CERTIFIED 
MEAN TO 

YOl? 
• 6yr/?!i,000 Mite 

Warranty 

• Mnlti Point 
l'ir Ihlii try 
Inspection 

• ,') Hour Roadside 
[nslstance 

• Sen ice I nauiT 
f  III ri III/- 

•' onipltntentary 1st 
OH \ I iii'-' i hang* 

• trip Interruption 
Protection 

' \ 9     \I'K 
\l ililillilr 

m 
Mercury 

'99 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS 

PARK LANE 'COLLECTORS SERIES' 
.... 
•  "liii 

18,499 

'99 LINCOLN 
NAVIGATOR 

Moonroor   • CD • «' • 'A 

33,499 

'01 MERCURY ^ 
GRAND MARQUIS LS 

BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTY 

t 41 V 8 • A : •    '   Control • A, 
• I • AM CN* Sfcrft 

sl7,999   S321V 

• e tmance 60 mo «6 99 "o credit approval 

USED CAR SPECIALS 

2000 FORD ESCORT SE 
U Pn* K ( M.,n $ftQQQ 

1999 FORD TAURUS 
lulo * ( P* ln> Mf $ 
#3170* 10,599 

1999 MERCURY COUGAR 
Auto k, ( Nl Moonool $ 13,599 
2000 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
tot Lm iMltw 111 <Uf    $ I 
«MSM 17,999 
1999 FORD F150XIT PICKUP 
Au*o A ( Red Ofon t 

Ximdcd Cob'Wtl 21,999 

1997 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
l-'fCTShOpe   RllC 'fl'eV id $9,499 
2001 FORD FOCUS SE 
Au'o Ul III til >M 

Options tin Halts '1468 
$ 10,999 

1997 FORD EXPLORER XIT 
$ 14,999 

1997 INFINITI Q4S 
1« (Mi Blou. Itotr* S 1A AAA 
Hcovool (0 looks 446IW     I T,T77 

1991IEXUSES 300 
Bbt» UOOT'OO' Supn t 22,999 

1998 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 
I 0*w »BS lulc All W NKI     J 
01 HI 9999 
1998 CHRYSLER CONCORDE 
it Mm II W OMIOI*   { 

2000 FORD WINDSTAR 
t Doc* Kernel.? Entry tar 

K ( hKlory Wononty «>4743 

11,599 

'16,499 
2000 FORD E-350 
15PianostaV8 IIPiwr   $AA OOO 
'om.Y'tanrly'Wn AWjTTT 

2000 LINCOLN IS 
v8 SJSH .eotf* ltd Sforp   J 

■Itv|3 23,999 

jt LINCOLN 

Mercury - 

blue hill 
781-828-7160 

nuns i ■wwEHia 
VISIT US ON THE WEB 8 www.bltiehlllcars.com 

*   **   m    ■  *m^W*     m     ■   W w MONDAY-FRIDAY9-9■ SATURDAY9-5:30 
EXIT 2A OFF RTE. 128 TO 390 TURNPIKE ST. (RTE. 138) CANTON SUNDAY 12-4 

WEBSTER CRANBERRY/CHRISTMAS TREE FARM 

sr^ <»"rjp-j 

lT  '- -*-   — ■*•- -— Aim 
■f»y   »»  v   IPWIJ 

^JJ^MfcJll »H mi lit *II M 

Choose from our selection of Fraser Fir and White Spruce 
Trees range in size up to 12' 

Priced from S35 - S95 

We will also have assorted wreaths to choose from 

Check out what's new this year!!! 

U-PICK WE-CUT   NOV. 30 - DEC. 22 
(9:00 - 3:30 PM) 

U-PICK WE-PELIVER    NOV. 23 - DEC. 21 
(AT A LATER DATE) (S:30 - 5:00 PM) 

CROSS STREET, NORWELL, MA • 761-659-1599 

*A-.I.   ■>..  >!■■   AI   >...    *. m* A ■«lfc    *l  W«   ■>!  hl-l    J.I  «1»   *.■  > 

A child's smile 
brings hope to all, 

What »ill ni.iki your children happy this holiday? For some, new toys 
under the tree. For others maybe .1 week "II from school, Bui for many children in 
the Gieatei Boston area, it is something .is simple .is food, I Ms holiday season, 
there ssill be over 2(i().()0t) hungry people in Eastern Massachusetts, In fact, one in 
liu- children undei the .IS;I- ol U lives in .1 household that snuggles to put food on 
the table. 

Many people are looking lor .1 way to help. Inn don't know how. 
t ommunit) Newspapei 1 lompany's Gifts of Hope program can help you reach 
those in need in youi area. 101 the past Mi years, readers' < lilts ol Hope donations 
have helped teed the hungry, shekel the homeless and bring joy to the laces of 
young children in the t ire.uer Boston community. Another season is upon us. And 
more people need your help. 

Please join the ( ohavsci Mariner and Community Newspaper 

Company in giving the greatest gift of all - the gift of hope.  A donation of 

any si/e goes a long way toward helping those in need. 

I lere is some helpful information to plan your gift: 
• $15 pun ides 30 people .it .1 homeless shelter with .1 howl ot hot soup and a sandwich. 

• $30 provides two tamiliei with .1 week's supply "I groceries from .1 tnnd pantry. 

• $50 provides one neighborhood IOIHI program with 75 meals. 

• $250 provides 1 food pantry 01 soup kitchen with more than 1,500 pounds of food 

PLEAS1 MAW HJURTAXDEDUt HBLE CHECK OR MONET ORDER PAYABU IX) 
u from one ol the U.il channel hohcr Hill's Place, Carolina Hill or South Shore Friends of 

the Homeleis .mil mail m  t.ili. ol Hope, . t> Amu- KIKISSCII. I(> I mcrnnst Drive, Marshlicld. MA 
02050 /'.,.,,(;,. wf -ulcr i»iir ;lv,i pjubL■ m dm nrwipjptr or 10 Cifii of Hopr us thai willonly dtky 

iluburitmenl ffjorti. Ihjnkyouj ' 

▼ r      O'A''', '- ffi#M'■   tyw/G2£ "fy- 
COMMl Ml', 

|\IHM'\riK 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Spirit of giving 
Tin-1- the season i"t giving lhanks     and for giving, as well, 

Alter the terronst attacks mi Sept   II. countless residents 
opened then hearts and wallets to donate to charities set up in 

aid the victims .mil survivorsol the attacks cm New York, the Pentagon 
the airlinei thai crashed m Pennsylvania 

While sci much attention has been focused on Sept. 11, local 
i hariiies feared the worst I he} worried their own causes ol help- 
n • iiie homeless, providing food for the need) and the like would 

take a back seal to tin- national momentum, Hm here cm the 
South Slmre that has not been the ease. Indeed some organiza- 
tions have seen a decline in giving, hut most report the generous 
residents ol the South Shore have opened up their hearts and wal- 
lets to their neighbors .mil friends 

Now we ask you, our readers, to help US in our efforts lo assist 
those working with the homeless on the South Shore, all ol whom 
ue beneficiaries ol Community Newspaper Company's annual 
Ciilis ol Mope campaign 

I his is the third yeat in a row our campaign has targeted home- 
lessness on the South Shore Last year, our generous readers 

donated nearly $9,000 lo out charities     Carolina Mill in 
Marshfield. the Weymouth-based South Shore Friends ol the 
Homeless and I athet Bill's Place in Quincy, 

In the coming weeks we will report on some ol the people and 
groups who benefit from out readers' generosity each year. We'll 

tell you about some ol the success stories and certainly the chal- 
lenges faced by these local groups struggling lo help the homeless 
al a tune when the economy enters a recession and rentals in the 
irea are al an all time high 

V a company comprised ol community weekly newspapers, we 

know we are m a unique position lo tell the local stories and 
encourage out readers to support the organizations thai benefit 
from thai spun ol giving. The checks we collect are made out to 
the individual charities, so you know thai your donation goes 
straight to help people in need \- the (iiiis ol Mope campaign 

isses, we'll report on the growth ol the fund and we have 
asked the charities to acknowledge your contributions directly. 

We kn,.w i In - i.ill was marked with tragedy, followed by the 

need lot all ol us to reach out to the > ictims ol the Sept. 11 
attacks  \s llaiiukkah and Christmas approach, we ask that you 
continue your generosity bj supporting the Gifts ol Hope cam- 

paign 
I hank you, from all ol us 

Master Plan surveys due 
Hie lown iias now seni a survey to every registered voter to gather 

information on the future ol ( ohassei in preparation lor the Mastet Plan 
It is important that residents respond as soon as possible bj reluming the 
survey in the -»'li addie—e.l envelope provided by Do.  15 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Cantwell party 

Allnlld.IV part)   Ic'l llk'llds and 
supporters oi Democratic State 
Committee MemberJint Cantwell 
will be held on Hiursday. Do 6 
iioiu 6 11 pin ai the Marshfield 
lilks Ballroom al I»2I Ocean 
Street Rte I W in Marshfield 
Following a cocktail hout ami light 
dinnei from6 I Is p m guests will 
kick up then heels to llie musk of 
"The intractions." ,i South Shore 
favorite thai have recently been 
featured on a I niversal Records 
rev online with Bonnie Raitt, Btuce 
IJouisin. Hootie .111,1 the Blowfish, 
■Mothers Suggested donation fot 
the dinnei dance is sJs fot ,i guest, 
turn loi an event sponsot I ..i 
more information please contact 

Linda Bradford 781 <<l-Hxi or 
lack Cantwell 781 s--" '-Ih 

Hedlund party 
Male Sen Robert Hedlund cK 

Vieymouth) will he feted b) state 
officials and friends ol Cohasset. 
Hingham and Norwell at a recep- 
tion I1HUM1.IV. NOS 29. alToseaol 
Hingham Harbor, from 6 to 9 p.m. 
GOP ('ohassei lown Chairman 
Janet Fogait) announced. 

Open to the puhhe. reservations 
ma) Ix1 made with Poll) Logan ol 
Cohasset Ann Collins (781 "I" 
08171 and Jim CI.ivp.cole (749 
94041 of Hingham oi Kim 
Reynolds (781-826 7977) and 
Sliawnie I iltlehale (781 659 
4l9l)ol Norwell 
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Conservation Trust 
elects new officers 

Oar) Vanderweil has been elected presi- 
dent oi the Cohasset Conservation Trust Inc. 
The private non-profit corporation, estab- 
lished in 1967, acquires areas ol special eco- 
logical importance, such as marshes, wood- 
lands and seashores, loi preservation and 
public benefit Ii cur 
rentl) holds some 80 
acres ol lands, including 
such well-known prop- 
erties as Great Brewsier 
Woods and Bassing 
Beach. All directors are 
Cohasset residents. 

Vanderweil's election 
is effective Jan   I,  He 
will       replaee       John 
Hartshorne, who has been president of the 
mist since  1997. Hartshorne will remain a 
member ol the trust's board ol directors, 

(irhers elected al the trust's annual meeting 
Nov. is. are Diek Averv. treasurer, and Mark 
DeGiacomo, secretary-clerk. Averv has been 
a director since   1997 and treasurer since 

I99S. Mr. DeGiacomo became a member of 
the trust's hoard this year. 

Ai the same meeting, Edward B. Long, 
who has been a director since the trust was 
founded, submitted his resignation, which 
the board voied to accept with regret and 

with deep apprecia- 
tion for Long's long 
service to the 
Conservation Trust. 
It also voted lo 
establish the new 
position of director- 
emeritus and to con- 
tinue Long's con- 

^^^^^^^^^^^^ neetion with the 
trust in ihis hon- 

orary role. 
In addition lo the elected officers named 

above. members of the Cohasset 
Conservation Trust's Board of Directors are 
Ellen Freda, Dick Leggat, Deborah Shadd 
and Jell Waal. 

The trust currently holds some 
80 acres of lands, including 

such well-known properties as 
Great Brewster Woods and 

Bassing Beach. 

Buttonwood 
book angels 

In the spirit of holiday sharing, Buttonwood 
Books & Toys in Cohasset and Buttonwood 
For Kids in Hingham ins ile all to participate in 
our Btxik Angel program. The Book Angel 
Program thai will ran through Sunday Dec. 
16. is a program to help put books into the 
hands ol disadv antaged children. The Book 
Angel takes an angel from the tree and pur- 
chases a hook tor that child that is close to the 
interest highlighted on the angel. Buttonwood 
will then discount that Ixxik 15 percent and 
deliver the hook lo lhat child's sponsoring 
group. Together. Buttonwood Books &Toy 
and Buttonwood For Kids support W'ellspnng 
in Hull. The Friends of the Homeless in 
We) mouth. The Hingham Interfaith Food 
Pantry, the Mary Martha Learning Center, the 
Blue Hills Healthy Families Program and the 
South Shore Educational Collaborative Teen 
Parent Program. 

This is the eighth year Buttonwood has 
sponsored the Book Angel program. For more 
information call 781-383-2665 (Cohasset)and 
781-749-2665 (Hingham). 

New book is about to make history 
Chronicles the 

last 50 years 
By Evan Schiff 
£SCHirr#CNC COM 

The writing is done, the price is 
set, and the orders are starting lo 
roll in. 

Jacqueline Dormitzer o\ 334 S. 
Mam St  and the author of the 
Narrative Hisiory of Cohasset. 

Volume III." informed (he Town 
History Committee Monday night 
that the writing of the book is fin- 
ished. 

The 416-page book aims to 
cover the events, happenings and 
changes in Cohasset from 1950 to 
2000. It will now be edited and 
final artistic decisions, such as 
captions and photograph selec- 
tions, still need to be made before 
the book hits stores in the late 
spring or early summer. 

Wigmore Pierson of 12? 
Atlantic Ave. and chairman of die 
lively committee, said that he is 
thrilled  to  have  completed  the 

hook ecu tune. "We promised ihe 
town we would finish writing the 
book by Dec I. 21X11 and we 
have." he said. 

Dormitzer said the book is look- 
ing greal. "It's in very good 
shape." she said "The pho- 
tographs are wonderful and peo- 
ple are going to find the book 
very nice to both       
look at and read " 

due of (he addi- 
tions to the hook 
is color maps dial 
show ihe devel- 
opment of 
Cohasset. Harold 
Coughlin, 25 
Reservoir Road, 
said the maps will 
add a whole other 
dimension to the book. One of 
the maps will show ihe sireels of 
Cohasset that have been created 
from 1950 On, so line can see how 
much the town has grown. 
Another will compare a map of 
the v illage from 1950. to one from 
today. 

"We siarted with an aerial map 

and zeroed in on the areas we 
wauled ll was a really exciting 
process," Coughlin said. 

Coughlin added he has been 
contacting book stores about sell- 
ing (he latest volume of the 
town's history. He said Borders. 
Cards     and     Shards and 
Buttonwood have all agreed to 

have the hook 
in stock 

A motion 
raised bv Lou 
Harvey.' 465 
King St.. set 
the price of 
the book once 
and for all. 
The price of 
the book will 

~■"'"^^~ be $32 and 
will be sold at a 40 percent dis- 
count to book stores with a buy- 
back option. The committee also 
decided that it will have a press 
run of 3.000 books. 

The book will be heavily publi- 
cized by .the town. According to 
Jim Hamilton. 298 King St.. a ten- 
tative plan is to insert a two-page 

"The photographs are 
wonderful and people 
are going to find the 

book very nice to both 
look at and read." 
Jacqueline Donntar, author 

spread in ihe town warrant, 
including an envelope for resi- 
dents to mail back with their 
orders. 

"Instead of sending out a con- 
ventional envelope that people 
would throw away, we wanted to 
insert the mailings into something 
that everyone in the town would 
open." Hamilton said. 

Margot Cheel. 14 Margin Court, 
felt this was the best option. "It is 
very rare to have graphics in the 
warrant." she said. "This will 
really knock them dead." 

Three separate Town Meeting 
vines allocated a total of $65,000 
for the book, but the committee 
said the money will eventually be 
repaid through sales. 

"The book will pay for itself." 
Dormitzer said. 

Anyone interested in pre-order- 
ing the "Narrative History of 
Cohasset. Volume III" for $27.50 
must do so before Jan. I. Make a 
check payable to the Town of 
Cohasset and mail it to Wigmore 
Pierson. 123 Atlantic Ave. 
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Greenbush math doesn't add up 
TRAIN VIEW 

MlKh Wl YVKKTH 

South Shore residents opposed to ihe restora- 
tion of surface diesel rail have long contend- 
ed thai Greenbush is too high an em ironmen- 

tal price to pa> to serve only I -70S new riders during 
rush hour. As taxpayers, they should he equally con- 
cerned with the $440 million price tag. which 
includes the latest bids, cost of trains and anticipated 
mitigation. 

One has to wonder if (here is any limit to what Ihe 
state will spend on the project. 

With these numbers in hand. Sen. Bob Hedlund 
and Rep. Garretl Bradley are trying to convince their 
colleagues of the fiscal irresponsibility of Greenbush 
(Nov. 15 Hingham Journal article. "Delegation Spin 
on Greenbush"). Hopefully their efforts will help 
turn the (ide against what quite possibly is the least 
cost-effective transportation project the MB't'A has 
ever conceived. Or. in keeping with the Journal arti- 
cle, throw Greenbush supporters out at the plate, 
which is what comes of trying to steal home 

Per New Rider Cost is $258,000 
Public transportation models emphasize "new rid- 

ers" above all else and the Greenbush cost-per-new- 
rider is so far off the chart it is hard to imagine how 
any fiscally responsible legislator can support the 
project. To put the excessive Greenbush cost into 
perspective, if you do the math, it conies out to 
approximately $258,000 per new rider. 

In an attempt to divert attention away from this fig- 
ure, the MBTA has long touted higher ridership num- 
bers for Greenbush that actually include riders taken 
from existing systems, such as the commuter boats, 
as well as non-peak hour riders who generally do not 
contribute to traffic congestion. However, "new rid- 
ers" remains the critical yardstick for measuring the 
effectiveness of a project such as Greenbush and. in 
this respect. Greenbush is a very bad public trans- 
portation buy. In particular, our state legislators 
should consider the cost of Greenbush in the context 
of the projects the T has consistent!) rejected else- 
where in the public transportation network because 
of the high cost per new rider. The Millis extension 
of Needham rail at $94,523 per rider, the 
Newburvport extension at $93,055 per rider and the 
Worcester expansion at Sfvl.(KK) per rider, are hut a 
leu examples of rejected projects. 

The Alternatives and the I'm me Sector 
Waiting in the wings ol the Hedlund/Brudley ini- 

tiative is AlTA's proposal for transportation alterna- 
tives that are far more affordable than Greenbush At 
S 14(1 million Ihe alternatives consist of an enhanced 
commuter boat service, a Route 3 connector to the 
South Weymouth T station through the South 
Weymouth Nav al Air Station and enhanced Red Line 
and express bus service Properly configured, they 
would take many more new riders off the roads than 
Greenbush. which is restricted in the number of 
trains it can run during peak hours by die so-called 
Brainiree bottleneck. With the alternatives, new rid- 
ers would total 4.IX1) vs. 1.70S for Greenbush. Thai 
translates into $33,400 per new rider v s. Greenbushfs 
$258,000. 

It should not he lost on a state that is entering an 
economic downturn that the alternatives also take 
advantage of the investment dollars from the private 
sector, which means the cost to the state would be 
SI4II million in "state-only" tunds. S3IKI million less 
than Greenbush. 

Since its inception. AITA has been honing its case 
for this package of common sense solutions that 
would creatively utilize existing South shore trans- 
portation modes. One of the most visible solutions 
occurs on Route 3 every morning when signs indi- 
cate that the Brainiree and Quincy Adams Red Line 
parking lots are already full at 7:30 am. By spending 

a relatively modest amount of money to expand 
parking capacity the MBTA could lake another -.4(H) 
rush hour riders off (he roads. Along these same 
lines. AITA has been pushing tor ,i decked parking 
facility at the Hingham Shipyard. 

Rather than relieving highway congestion by 
enhancing what already exists, ihe T scenis content 
to keep on pushing an inefficient Greenbush, no mat- 
ter whal the cost 

The Alternatives and MEM 
MBTA spokesman John Carlisle's contention that 

the stale is mandated lo build Greenbush as a result 
of mitigation stemming from a CLF/Central Artery 
lawsuit leaves oul one important point, Ihe MIT'A 
(Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act) clearly 
si.ues that "alternatives" must be considered and if 
(he project is deemed to he loo environmental!) 
problematic, mitigation measures have lo he taken. 
Greenbush is clearly an environmental!) problemat- 
ic project, so much so that the federal government 
wouldn't provide the funding For the original Old 

If you do the math, it comes out to 
approximately $258,000 per new 

rider. 

Colony Line, of which Greenbush was a part, unless 
ihe Greenbush environmental issues were dealt with 
In total disregard lor this conclusion, state Hans 
portation authorities nevertheless segmented the pro- 
ject and pushed ahead. In the process, u forfeited 80 
percent federal financing and has wasted millions ol 
dollars ol taxpayer money pursuing a project already 
deemed environmental!) unacceptable b) the federal 
government. With horse blinders soli firmly in place. 
the) continue to pour ginnl money aftei bail 

Unfortunately the MBTA PR machine has been 
quite successful at aligning man) legislators on Us 
side, claiming thai resistance to the project on the 
South Shore is confined to the usual minority 
NIMBY element. In fact, if you simply count those 
who have signed petitions against Greenbush. 
Hedlund and Bradley represent the Mews ol more 
than S.(KK) South Shore residents, which is ,. fai er) 
from ihe "vocal minority" the I claims opposes 
Greenbush. In addition, the) also represent the many 
residents who have unanimous!) rejected Greenbush 
in town meeting votes and referendums in Hingham. 
Cohassel and Scituate and who are fighting tooth and 
nail   to  avoid  the  environmental   impacts   in 
Weymouth and Brainiree 

Alternatives (rente Wore Jobs 
The Greenbush project has the added dimension ol 

new jobs, to which politicians are understandably 
sensitive: while Greenbush might cost a lot, much ol 
that money would go into the pockets ol construction 
workers. During hard tune- and with an upcoming 
election, this will be a difficult call foi man) ol oui 
elected officials. 

For this reason. AlTA proposes ih.it the state spend 
the $300 million it would save n H adopted the alter- 
natives elsewhere in the transportation -vsiem. 

And. when you consider the high likelihood that 
many ol ihcse projects would he eligible tor match- 
ing federal transportation dollars, ihe total amount ol 
money would actual!) be greater than with a 
Greenbush scenario And this would mean even 
more jobs 

Spend It When //. \, i 
111 fact, there are a plethora ol projects the I says it 

Cannot afford, which would serve man) more riders 
(hail Greenbush. For example. $300 million would 
enable (he T lo: 

- Add Ihe much-needed Assembly Square sta- 
tion lo the Orange Line 

—Improve the Maverick and Orient heights I 
stations 

—Expand die Green line lo Medford Hillside 

Build ihe long-promised Light Rail Rapid 
Transit Silvei Line 

Build ihe South Boston Transit wa) 
These are nisi a lew of the many projects that 

could be funded, all or in pan. with die money saved 
il Ihe state embraced AlTA's proposal. 

Huilil Commuu r Rail Where the Growth /» 
The aforementioned Brainiree Bottleneck is one ol 

the I "s best-kept secrets 
Essentially (ireenbush trains would become pan of 

the combined Old Colony traffic on (he mostl) sm 
gle-track system into Boston. Ihe problem is thai 
only so much traffic can run on this section ot Hack 
dining rush hour, which would lunii (ireenbush to 
onl) three trains during ihe peak hours from 6:30 9 
am. By public transportation standards, ami consul 
ering ihe high cost of Greenbush, this is a very low 
number ol trips 

Bui the real problem occurs on Ihe existing Old 
Colony line where no more trips can be added lo that 
portion oi the system il Greenbush is built. 

Ihe question the Conservation law Foundation 
should be asking itsell is. 'Where is die real 
growth'.'" Surely not on the "coastal" South Shore. 
winch, according to recent media reports i- pretty 
well saturated. Ihe growth is in the "inland" South 
Shore communities served by ihe Plymouth ami 
Middleboro branches of Ihe Old Colony line, where 
ihe new trains have already had a significant impact 
on  real  estate  expansion    Given  Ihe   living  space 
dynamics oi ilus area and iis distance from Boston. 
ihe hues .ue understandably very populai M you 
don't believe u nisi read the T's PR about standing 
loom only Hams and crowded parking lots. 

Bui how Forthcoming have slate transportation 
authorities been about the fact thai no new trains can 
be added io accommodate additional riders on these 
two hues, whose numbers, according io iransporta 
lion models, will most assuredly, increase '   I he mod 
els also indicate that man) commuters, faced with a 
no new -capacity scenario on (he commulei rail lines, 
will lake to the loads and Route ' will become even 
more crowded as the inland population grows. 

11. solution is to build the alternatives, winch arc 
designed lo lake commuters oit ihe roads from the 

lal  communities thus allowing  the (ireenbush 
capacity to be shifted to the inland South Shore Ilus 
would enable three more nips io be added culler lo 
the Plymouth and Middleboro lines, where the real 

■ Il will lake place, or 10 the Roule  1 connector, 
which would serve mid-area commuters and further 
reduce congestion on Koine ' 

Hopefully, through the efforts ol Hedlund and 
Bradley, this information will get the attention ol our 
legislators who will in lurn conclude that ihe altema 
lives will: 

i      thestai 
lake more cars "II ihe load. Ihiis fulfilling the 

(Iff entral Vrtery goal of lessening rush houi iral 
fie 

Provide an incentive foi private sectoi invest- 
ment 

Be far less environmental!)  invasive and 
quicker lo implement than Greenbush 

One is reminded in these tunes ol the late Tip 
11 Neill. who believed the first step in a publii works 
project was to consult with the communities "first." 
before plunging ahead lo my knowledge, state 
transportation authorities never took this important 

Step, no doubt because the) knew whal the 
answer would he   Had we been asked, bettei ideas. 
more compatible with our coastal communit) cul- 
ture, would have surfaced and loda) we would be 
looking al a lai different public transportation sce- 
nario (ban (ireenbush The end result would have 
been much more user friendly, n would have been in 
place long ago and il definitely would not have had 
the asirononiic.il price lag ol s44n million 

Michael Weymouth,  who is a membei 
for Transportation Altemalivt t), lives on 

Watt i Sin, / m Hin^hiiin 

Season for 
pricey toys 
HENSHAW 

I.'VI HlXSIIVW y 
I've got good news and had news lor parents as 

they prepare lo descend into the depths of debt 
for the first Christmas of the new millennium. 

The good news is dial, for the second year in a 

row. there apparently is no "hot toy" that the little 
rug rat "has to have" for the current holiday sea- 
son so you won't have lo spend hours in line wail- 

ing to tickle Elmo oi for the Kid to come oul ol 
Ihe cabbage patch. 

The bad news is ih.u the warmest toys on the 

shell for ihe next month will probably be the elec- 
tronic games. Nintendo's GameCube, which costs 
$199, and Microsoft's Xbox, which will set you 
back $299. 

I've bought cars foi less than that. 
I am reliably informed ol the price ol toys ilus 

Christmas b) a friend who qualifies as a expert 
because she is ihe mother ol an 11 -year-old boy. 

She was hurrying to the nearest branch of the 
Fleet Hank to negotiate a loan al the time. II all 
else tailed. I sweat she was icady lo put her house 

up lor collateral. 
"He just has to have one.'' she said, which is the 

same thing that she said last year when she dipped 

into net IRA foi $299.99 to win a Sony's Play 
Station 2. I say "win" because she had to outbid 

several challengers to land the prize. 
Xbox wasn't oul on the toy shelves in North 

America until Nov. 15 and (iamcCiihc wasn't 
available in ihe States until Nov. IS hut by mul- 

Octobei John Sullivan, general manager ol the 
Website Ioysius.com. said several presells had 

sold oul in the mallei ol minutes. 
\nd dial's only the beginning. 

Once you've got a (ianicCuhc under the 

Christmas tree       oi safel) lucked awa) in a safe, 
deposit box at a local bank     - you still need the 

accessories that make the whole thing work, like a 
controller ($29.99) and a game disc ($49.99) — 
and a bottle ol Tylenol [$5 95) foi dad when the 

bill arrives from Visa. 
I s.ui reincinbci Chlistmases when a Davy 

Crocked coonskin cap satisfied the greediest pre- 

teenager, or a Barbie Doll with more changes of 
clothing than Imelda Marcos had -hoes, oi aG I 
Joe with little more than a rifle and some hand 
grenades, caught the imaginations ol small girls 
and hoys everywhere 

II will no doubt be a comfort foi you to learn 
that Barbie is still around and as popular as cvei 
w nli the pre-pubescenl set, this nine dressed as a 
pediatrician and accompanied by a Web site 
Barbie.coin > explaining the role ol a pediatrician 

in the post-Women's Lib world. 
And pretty soon, il not already, sou can expect 

G. I. Joe to re-up for another hitch, armed with 
more firepower than Rainbo ,md drawing a palri- 
otic bead on Osama bin Laden in Ihe name ol 

truth, justice and the American way 
Hopefully, just in time to rescue Mom and Dad 

from the expensive clutches ol Xbox an,I 

GameCube 

Friends, co-workers remember Wally Arcand 
'57 CHS grad loses 
battle with cancer 

By Alice Coyle 
AC0VLE9CNC.C0M 

First impressions may be lasting, 
but they're not always accurate 
Brian Sullivan found this to he 
true in the case of C. Wallace 
Arcand. 

Sullivan's first meeting with 
Wally Arcand wasn't a pleasant 
experience 1( was 1997 and 
Sullivan was representing a client 
with an application before the 
Scituate Zoning Board ol Appeals 
with chairman Arcand. — also 
known as the "zoning czar" at the 
helm. 

Arcand was a 26- 
year resident of 
Scituate, but he 

grew up in Cohasset, 
graduating from 
Cohasset High 

School in 1957. 

"I found his manner abrasive." 
said Sullivan who was admon- 
ished for being unprepared and 
went away without ihe approvals 
his client sought. It was a tempo- 
rary setback for Sullivan who said 
his second meeting with Arcand 
went much belter. 

"I came back at ihe next hearing 

Wally Arcand 

over-pre- 
pa red." 
he    said 
"I did mv 
h o 111 e - 
work " 
A r c a n d 
had made 
an      im- 
pression 
on       the 
Scituate 
attorney 
and was so 
impressed 
by  him  thai  when  an  opening 
came up on the ZBA he recom- 
mended  Sullivan for the position. 
Thus began Sullivan's zoning 
board service and friendship wiih 
Arcand. 

"A relationship thai began as 
adversarial, turned into a very 
close friendship." recalls Sullivan, 
who is ihis week mourning the 
loss of his friend and fellow hoard 
member Arcand died Sunday fol- 
lowing a two-year batlle with can- 
cer. He was 61. 

Arcand was a 2b-_v ear resident ol 
Scituate. bul he grew up in 
Cohasset. graduating from 
Cohassel High School in 1957. He 
earned a degree in Liberal Arts & 
History from Boston University in 
1961 and followed lhat up wiih his 
law degree .from Georgetown 
University in 1964. After working 
for both the U.S. Department of 
Commerce and Ihe Dupont 
Chemical Company in Delaware, 
he returned to Boston and a job at 
United Food Company's 
Prudential Offices    Arcand went 

into business lor himsell opening 
his Hingham law office in I''so 

His town government service 
began in 1987 when he joined (he 
Zoning Board ol Appeals, which 
he would serve lor 13 years 
seven of them as chairman 
Dining Ins tenure on die /oning 
board. Arcand ruffled some feath- 
ers and grilled more than a lew 
developers with his gruff, "tell-it- 
like-ii-is" manner Bui those that 
worked closely with Arcand say 
below that "lough as nails" exieri- 
or was a deeply dedicated man 
wiih exceptional!) high standards 
lo which held everyone lo equally, 
always keeping the best interest ol 
Scituate and us residents in mind. 

Tic expected the best from him- 
self and nothing less from ever) 
one else." Sullivan said 

"He appeared very tough, but lo 
those who knew him. Wally was a 
very likable individual." said vet- 
eran Scituate Selectman Joseph 
Norton. 

Arcand's wife of (2 years 
Francisca knew him best and she 
-aid there was a real "teddy hear" 
below the all the gruffhess people- 
saw at ZBA hearings. The two 
met in Delaware while Arcand 
was working lor Duponl and 
Francisca described the young 
Arcand as "extremely romantic" 

"He showered me with long 
stemmed roses wiih little cards 
which I've kept. He was craz) 
with all these flowers." she 
recalled. 

It must have been love at lirsi 
sighl lor Arcand who proposed 
marriage just weeks alter Ihe Iwo 

met 
"We clicked right away." said 

Francisca. bm I wasn't sure I was 
ready lo gel married that cjiiickly ' 

In addition lo ihe successful 
Hingham law practice he ran foi 
more than 20 years, \rcand 
enjoyed gardening and playing 
wiih the tamily pets. Francisca 
said 

Arcand is perhaps best remem- 
bered lor his (borough knowledge 
ol (he law    "Some may have been 
pui oil by his demeanor, but he 
always acted in a niannei consis 
tent with Ihe law.    He did every 
thing he could io maintain the 
integrity  ol  ihe Scituate /oning 
bylaws." Sullivan said 

He leaves his beloved wile ol \2 
rancisca (((hmi Arcand; 

and his loving nioihei Mary L 
■ I)' \brej vi.and oi Scituate: his 
step-mother. Phyllis Arcand ol 
Weymouth: Ins brothei Thomas 
Arcand ol Amherst, N II and his 
sister, Michelle Vancura ol Katy, 
lexas. He also leaves his nieces 

and nephews and many close and 
dear friends Mr Arcand was also 
ihe  brother  of  ihe   late  Gar) 
Arcand 

Al (he request ol the family, call- 
ing hours have been omitted and 
burial will be private 

lorial service will be held 
al a lime and place lo he 
announced b) the Richardson- 
Gaffe) funeral Home ol Scituate. 

friends  may   remcmbei   Wally 
Arcand through memorial dona 
lions  to   Ihe  Friends  ol   the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. I'O Box 

Scituate 02066 

Herb Jason stands by the anchor that will soon find a home on Government 
Island. 

Support Anchor Fund 
Plans are lo install a live-ton ship's 

anchor on a cireiilar granite and cob 
hlcslone base- in ihe grassy island in 
Iront ol (he Cohassel Sailing Club 
Hie granite centerpiece "I ihe circle 
will he inscribed with a picture ol a 
schooner or harbor pilot boa!    Hie 
audio! has been paid fin with private 
tunds But the masonry for the foun- 
dation lor the anchor, and it (here is 
any extra money, granite curbing 
around the grassy island, could cost 
upward-ol $10,000 

Tax-deductible donations for the 
project are welcome and should be 
sent lo'lown Hall. 41 Highland Ave. 
Checks should be made out to the 
Town ol Cohasset. but mark ihe 
check lor the anchot lurid. The 
( ohassei Police Association recently 
donated S5IX) lor the pniject. 

Selectmen recently approved the 
plan and there was no objection 
from ihe Government Island Stud) 
Committee, 
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Who's the top citizen? 
(OWINUED FROM PA 

appointed town comminec, leather 
or school administrator, clergv 
member, firefighter, police officer 
<>r other iiiunnip.il workci 
nominee ma) he .1 person IN the 
business communitj spotis figure 

msung" neighhoi 01 friend 
who has freel) given il In- M hei 
lime and energ) foi .1 worthwhile 
1 ohavsel project 1 * cause 

lln- yeai - recipient will be trie 
eighth person honored .i^ the 
' ■ C'ili/cn "I 'In- Year, join 

■ recipients 
I9M the late Gerard I Keating, 

' \1i ( ohassei    foi hi ■ more than 
hall txntur) ol contnbulions lo the 
community, includii 
, hairman "i ii«-' ouncil 01 
. hairman "I Mr school committee, 
nrcsideni ol the hockey boosters 
i lull, vice presidcnl ol the' ohassei 
Historical Society, directoi "i vetei 
.111- services, .mil lector, eucharistit 
ministei and ushei .11 Si Anthony's 
Church 

I9V4 loseph I) Buckley, fen In- 
wort behind the scenes helping 
seniors understand the complexities 

ni the healthcare system and lo 
access health benefits through 
SHIM.       (Servini H 
Information Seeds ol Elders), In- 

«i ihe Council on \ 
and volunteer work ovei the years 
with the Boy Scouts Little league, 
s M.I 1.1. s. in oland 

1995 Di Robert! St eery, for his 
more than 40 years DI dedicated 
sen ice .1- .1 pediatiit ian in ti w» n and 
schm il doctor Iie .il•' 1 scr\cd 1 m the 
hoard ol health and led the fight 
back in the 1970s in sewet the 
town IK-1- also .1 familial figure ,11 
lown meetings when: he speak* his 
mind mi important issues 

1996 The Rev Gary Ritls. pastor 
ni the Second Congregational 
Church, l<>r being a positive force 

«1 through In- work with Ihe 
Appalachia Service Pnijecl < VSP). 
mi ecumenical volunteei effort 
involving ("ohassei teenagers vsi* 
is .1 home building ministry m cen 
Iral \pp.il.nhi.i 

1997 \nna Abbru/yese. im .ill 
hei volunteei work including 
preparing and delivering meals foi 
ihe Pine Street Inn, driving Ihe 
.mint shuttle .mil coordinating ihe 

Gourmet Cooking Club at the 
( ouncil 'Hi Elder Affairs: and her 
man) efforts lo help revitalize 
Cohasset   Village   through   the 
Farmers' Market and much tin ire 

1998 Katherine Stanton, lor her 
tireless service 10 the town and its 
citizens over the years She also 
volunteers as a case reviewer for the 
stale Dept nl Social Services, 
served on the school committee and 
recreation committee, and along 
with her family was involved with 
tiie creation of the Cohasset Sailing 
Club 

1999 the late Clark Chatterton, 
im his generosity ol spirit and deep 
caring for his fellow man. his sears 
nl work as a teacher and athletic 
directoi at the high school, includ- 
ing innumerable efforts helping 
others behind the scenes, He also 
helped raise money for mans caus- 
es including Alumni Field and the 
Vmerican Cancer Society. 

2000 formei state Rep   Mar) 
leanelle MuiTd) Im hei mans sears 
oi dedicated public service and 
undying loyalty to her constituents 

Homeless for the holidays 

Sidewalk is a step closer 
■, • ■.   I      fi   M ■ '■ II  I 

nkil that construction ol the 
dewalk would destroy the ledge 

A ihe church, a hallmark ol 
••    town    I p to - I 2 feel ol 

: 1 inu-i iv removed in certain 
in accommodate the side- 

walk and -nine leal the effects "I 
:nig ihe ledge     However, 

I ipping ihe ledge "i drilling Ihe 
are Iwo options thai would 

be less destructive 10 ihe area 
than blasting, Ri/zo said     No 

ion has been made as to 
w hat lype oi ledge removal sys 
inn will be used 

"I've talked lo diflereni mason 
ntraclors and ihere are van 

MI- techniques to maintain the 
natural integrity ol the ledge 
I he exposed ledge will look oui 

ol place ai first, bul overtime il 
will wealliei and age." he said 

( RC's plan- im ihe sidewalk 
show it extending in toward the 

!     , h at -nine point- -o ihe load 

actually    become   widei 
enabling easiei passing foi vehi 
lie- and pedestrians     I here will 
also be .1 granite curb on ihe 

"The goal is to make 
an adequate sidewalk 

that addresses the 
issues of all 
involved." 
DeanRiz/o CR( 

oi the -idewalk so there would be 
.1 cleat indication ol the separa 
lion   between   the   mad   and  the 
pathwa)      Hie parking  spaces 
across I lie street will not be 
. die-led 

Ihe   Si    Stephen's   -idew.dk 
could he lite lir-t part ol the v i I - 

iiahzation project to see 
construction     K1//0  said the 
plan- toi Ihe sidewalk are the 
most reads lo go and are the most 
complete ol an) village area He 
said it everything goes according 
in plan construction could begin 
in the summer 

"li would he nice to -tart con- 
struction ol the  St   Stephen's 
-idewalk   earls   SO   the   I village I 

improvements could be done in 
stages We are not looking to rip 
up Ihe whole village at the same 
tune." he said. 

Ihe  estimated  S2-I/4  million 
village    revitalization    projeci 
could be paid lor with no direct 

cost 10 (ohassei taxpayers. This 
does not include putting the Utili- 
ty lines underground. The SI.5 
million Public Works Economic 
Development (Irani the town was 
awarded this tall will pick up 
most ol Ihe lab. Ihe MBTA will 
pas to reconstruct the town park- 
ing lot and the Riples Road inter- 
section b) the South Shore Art 
( enter in ihe s illage as part of the 
Greenbush train restoration pro- 
jeci 

I hat brings the total to approxi 
matel) $2.2 million for various 
sillage improvements. Rizzoesti- 
mated that to complete all con- 
struction could range from si 
million 1 all concrete sidewalks) 
10 s2 4 million (all brick side- 
walks), li will be up to the lown 
to decide on the sidewalk design. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

John Garve) is the director and 
lounder of a South Shore-based 
Web -He SharingWeb.org. It was 
Iwo sears ago lhat he decided to 
implement the website because 
he and his wile were concerned 
about Ihe problem of homeless- 
ness, The Web site offers infor- 
mation about local shelters, food 
pantries and clothing and furni- 
ture banks. 

"This year. I'm hearing the 
homelessness problem is more 
acute.'' he said "There were a lot 
of layoffs in Massachusetts 
recentl) and Ihe economy is not 
lhal good I heard 8,300 jobs 
were losi in ihe state lasi month 
alone. The unemployment rale 
lumped from 3.4 percent lo 4.3 
percent." 

With that in mind. Community 
Newspaper Company is once 
again making organizations that 
help homeless people the benefi- 
ciary oi its Gifts of Hope cam- 
paign. This is ihe third year in a 
row the holiday campaign has 
targeted homelessness Last year. 

the campaign raised nearly 
so.nun for such organizations at 
the South Shore friends ol the 
Homeless. Father Bill's Place in 
Quinc) and Carolina Hill shelter 
in Marshfield. 

"Thanks to Ihe generous sup- 
port ill our readers, we were able 
to make great strides with last 
sear's campaign." said Mark 
Skala. editor in chief of 
CNC/South. "The campaign 
nearly doubled from the previous 
sear It was because ol all kinds 
of contributions, large and 
small." 

r.ira Jesse, volunteer coordina- 
tor at Pilgrim's Hope Shelter in 
Kingston, said the shelter has 
been very busy lately. On 
Thanksgiving, it seised food to 
103 families and 286 individuals, 
Jesse said Pilgrim's Hope i- com- 
pletely full, but applications keep 
rolling in despite lhal. She said 
most shelters base sery long 
waiting hsis right now 

"We iiist keep getting busier." 
she said. "The more people lhal 
find out about us. the more we 
get. Space fills up as fast as it 
empties out I think we need 
more shelters, especially on ihe 
South Shore " She added one ol 

the problems with hasing so 
many full shelters is thai the local 
families who need a place to go 
have lo Iras el as lar as New 
Bedford. Fall River or Taunton. 
lor someone who's 
lised their whole 
life on the South 
Shore, that's a 
tough request 

One thing lhat 
Newell. Jesse and 
Garve) say is that 
Sept 11 has not 
affected local chari- 
ly efforts as much 
as it could hase. 
Some shelter and 
food paniry direc- 
lors were concerned 
about the fact that 
so much money was 
donated to Sept. 11 
charities. They 
were concerned 
people would not he able lo sup- 
port local charities ssho also need 
a sast amount ol support 

"I hase found people base been 
making donations to both caus- 
es." Newell said. "It's amazing to 
me. Everyone is moved lo Ihe 
core lhat people care so much.'' 

"People are actually reaching 
out to their communities more 
than ever." Jesse added 
"Donations here have been pour- 
ing in. and our food panlrs has 
been full. I think people are more 
giving than they have ever been 
Sept ll gase everyone some- 
thing to think about" 

Hut esen with Ihe spirit of gis 
ing the was it is. ihe onset of win 
ter always means it's going to gel 
tougher lor those who are home- 
less. Jesse said in ihe ssinier, 
something like finding apart- 
ments becomes JI\ esen harder 
task than it already is. But the 
staff at Pilgrim's Hope is taking 
measures to help the problem a 
bit The shelter is now selling 
tickets lor a house raffle, with 
5,000 being sold. The home will 
he given away in the summer. 

In addition. Jesse said Pilgrim's 
Hope will he opening a new shel- 
ter for single people. During the 
holiday season, the shelter will 
also be running its adopt a lann 
Is program sshere donors are 
asked lo bus presents lor children 
in homeless families, 
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Newell said homeless people 
should noi he trealed as outsiders 
but rather, as neighbors She said 
it is important to make available 
to these people activities like 

church suppers. 

concerts and other 
community-based 
events. But most 
of all. she said 
these people need 
to he treated with 
compassion, and 
they need to he 
able to find rea- 
sonable housing 
rales. 

"You can't live 
sour life out of a 
motel." Garve) 
said. "I think Ihe 
main thing for 
people is to be 
aware of Ihe i 
h o m e I e s s n e s s 

problem and how it affects their 
communities. "I don't think the 
problem can ever be lulls solved, 
but I think if Ihere is a solution, 
it's having enough awareness to 
help those who are homeless." 

"Make these folks your neigh- 
bors." Newell added. "The home- 
lessness problem really didn't 
start until the early 1980s, and it 
lust doesn't seem reasonable lhal 
we all can't find some was to 
deal with it without warehousing 
people. I think il will eventually 
get better, hut I'm stunned al how 
bad it's gotten " 

To donate lo ihe Gifts of Hope 
campaign - in benefit Carolina 
Hill in Marshfield, South Shore 
Friends nl the Homeless in 
Hi tmouth mill Father Hill's 
/'/in r in Quim i       send your 
■ 'li i <   iihhlt   mil In mil'   nl  the 
three charities to Community 
Newspaper Company, c/o Anne 
Rodwell, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. Ma., 02050. Ml 
donors mil be acknowledged m 
ih, newspaper, unless your dona- 
tion is accompanied In a now 
asking lhal ii remain anonymous. 
.Ml checks mil he immediately 
forwarded lo the charities. 

For those "Im would //A< lo 
donate lo Pilgrim's Hope, Send 
donations to /-/si Bishops 
Highway. Kingston. MA., 02364. 

lilt: 

DESIQNINQ  WOMA*l 
Knlhk'i'ii Fo.V 

/ i 

iltoi 

Cohasset — ■■ g * 383-6411 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kilchens • Baths • Built Ins 
Custom Decks • RenovaliOns 

781-545-6364 

I ie en sell 
Registered 
Insured 

.'J-M.        .I.T^   i: :      -TT- -:    ■■ ;L ».n   ...   v J-y 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside ~ 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens 

^rfllf* ^ 9 

^S   ' Hi'itii* OCUnlSfrom 
ilii European countrysidi 

428 Washington Street (Route 53) • Norwell. MA 02061 • 781 -6591343 

Toes thro Sa'   10 am- 6 pfn       Sun   12 pm - 5 pm 

■ VlV^JVBSl v^»-    •y'v-v^ 

WILD CARD 

Diagnostic 
Repair 

20 OFF 
Any Service $200 or more 

Wilh inis coupon Cannot ot combttwd 
with any other oilers Eipires 12 31 01 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

per person 

Includes a delicious 
meal. tax. gratuity, 

party favors. 
champagne toast, 

DJ 
and dancing till 2002. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
al THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

°* 
© Celebrate 

New Year's Eve 
with us in our 
dining room 

New Year's Eve. 
12 entrees 

to choose from 
Now taking reservations 

For more information call (781) 545-1330 or S4S-4404 
78 Border Street • North Sciluate, MA 

IE 
Herald Media Inc 

Please join Patrick Purcell. President. Herald Media. Inc. 
.mil the Great Books Foundation 

in 

"The National Conversation" 
a panel discussion of Thomas Fames pamphlet 

"The American Crisis" 
and how ii relates to modern times 

Wednesday. December 5. 2001 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Faneuil Hall 
Boston 

Open to the public 

Moderated bj David Brudnoy, WBZ Radio 

Panel 
lackM kilsn-v  it.J inmiQ- IL.ilili Cento 

lluKi  K.\  Barbara Hants. Eptacopul Dtonm 
Profusam Ruben Mtlnun, Su(i'..lk I'mtxnUy 

\. .' Kaufman.JewlthI  immunityRdaHonnCouncil 
IVt.i lanwt • - Ftmndtuwn 

I!i.'in.i. Hull*. Attornty Ui-rkTui      m        .    ..       t/uMaac/uuntrj 
Imam T.1I.1I t-i.l fafuniK I enrci  ■' \ ^ 
loacph Kennedy, Vuwtn* .''..•:,. 

If you need ID sell il. tin,I il. or till the world about il, 

llit-rc's no better way lo reach up to 1.4 million people 

than eommtinilYtl.i-,Mlied-.    .1 Quick BDO Can wn 

to get the results yon want at I price MMI GU afford. 

I   ■ 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 
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Hingham Lumber plans move to Cohasset next fall 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYER»CNC COM 

Hingham Lumber will have a new 
home in neighboring Cohasset next 
fall. 

In the meantime, it's business as usual at the 
Summer Street location in Hingham. 

Its home base is changing, but the name will 
not, to carry on the company's legacy of fine 
customer service, the owners said. 

From the time it was first started in 1947. the 
family-owned and operated business has been 
known for delivering not only lumber, but 
also personalized service 
with a smile. 

Brothers Thomas and 
John McNulty. who run the 
company, intend to continue 
that tradition in Cohasset. 
Their brother-in-law David 
O'Connor of Hingham also 
works for Hingham 
Lumber. 

"This will allow us to 
enhance our level of cus- 
tomer service and provide   ^^^^^^^ 
additional        offerings." 
Thomas McNulty said. 

At the new. much roomier location — a 13- 
acre parcel off Route 3A where a golf driving 
range was once located and adjacent to 
Cohasset Collision — customers will have the 
added convenience of a drive-through, where 
they can pick up their orders in all kinds of 
weather without getting out of their vehicles. 

An expanded product line is another plus 
related to the move. A wide variety will be 
offered, from nails and screws to Palladian 
windows and full kitchens. Power tool rentals 
is another added feature. 

"While the new facility will help us compete 
against big 'box' stores and independent lum- 
beryards, we will continue to offer quality 
products and service, service, service." 
McNulty said. 

While the McNulty family is looking for- 
ward to its new. expanded facility, they are sad 
to be leaving Hingham alter all these years. 

"We have many faithful customers." 
McNulty said, who hopefully will continue to 
frequent the business at its new location. "We 
appreciate their loyalty through some difficult 
times. Our neighbors and customers have 

"This will allow us to 
enhance our level of 
customer service and 

provide additional 
offerings." 

— Thomas McNulty. 
Hingham Lumber 

been great." 
The bottom line is that the company had no 

choice other than to close up shop or go out of 
business. 

That's because the MBTA is taking the 
Hingham property by eminent domain as 
part of the Greenbush rail restoration project. 

"Before that time, it never crossed our 
minds to move somewhere else." McNulty 
said. "The MBTA wanted the land regard- 
less." 

The transit authority is required to pay "fair 
market value" lor the Hingham property, but 

at this time McNulty is not 
sure what that figure will 
be. 

Hingham Lumber is cur- 
rently assessed at 
$761.0(10. and the compa- 
ny paid $10,467 in proper- 
ty taxes for Fiscal Year 
2<XX). 

Discussions between the 
MBTA and the McNulty s 
are expected to begin early 

^^^^^^m   next year. 
"The MBTA has con- 

firmed u wants the property." he said. 
While stopping short of stating the price 

tag lor the new facility. McNulty said it's "in 
the millions." 

"It would be nice if the MBTA would foot 
that bill." he said. 

Over the past several years, the MBTA has 
been eyeing the current Hingham Lumber 
site for the Nantasket Junction station, 
including some -KX) parking spaces. 

The company was preparing to expand the 
Summer Street operation several years ago 
until the MBTA's intentions to lake the prop- 
erty became more clear-cut. halting expan- 
sion plans. 

The good news is thai the Cohasset loca- 
tion is ideal, because it's located only one 
mile from the Hingham operation. 

"It's important to maintain our proximity 
to our loyal customer base as well as 
attract new ones." McNulty said. "This is 
definitely a more visible location." 

Once completed, the new Hingham 
Lumber will be a Colonial-style. State-of- 
the-art facility, with a NMKXI-squarc-looi 
drive-through warehouse for easier pick- 

Tom McNulty of Hingham Lumber stands off Crocker Lane (which is off Route 3A) in Cohasset where the 54-yearokt business will relocate. 
Hingham Lumber has to move because the MBTA plans to build a train station at the lumberyard's current location off Summer Street in 
Hingham. 

ups of building supplies and a 24.000 
square tool   mail)   show room   and   retail 
store. There will be 210 parking spaces 

The McNultys not only take good careol 
their customers, bin also their employees, 

"We're very supportive of out personnel 
and prov ide an excellent working en\ iron- 
ment," McNulty said 

In the past, Hingham selectmen 
expressed regret aboul the potential I"-- ol 
what Selectmen Chairman Katharine 
Reardon called a "very unique" business 

At iis Hingham location, the company 
grew from •! """ lulls" business offering 
basic framing components lo customers on 

the South shore into a mil fledged opera 
lion serving an expanded area from the 
islands oil Cape( 'oil to communities north 
ol Boston, although manj customers come 
from Hingham 

\i one time, mosi ol the lumber was 
delivered by freight train via a line whose 
uacks ran by the Hingham Lumbei prop 
city from 1947 19* 

"Everything used to be shipped 
fhat's why lumberyards sprang up around 
railroad     tracks."     McNulty     notes. 
"Deliveries were also made by schooners 

.ii one lime, and now by truck " 
The business was  started   in   ll)-l"  bv 

William l<   McNulty Jl . who also owned 
and operated the Hingham Grain Mill 
established in 1642       foi 15 years until 
sales began lo drop 

A hardware store was added to the busi- 
ness during the Blizzard ol 1978 

Getting the new operation up and run- ' 
ning i- i Herculean task, but the McNultys 
are up lo the challenge 

"Right now ihe focus is getting the build- 
ings built, stocking Ihem and moving in." 
McNulij said "Our goal is to continue to 
provide personal bul expeditious service 
and increase out efficiency ai the new 
location " 

SKIN  • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN IAKE UP 

adman morns  $Cl60W 
Holiday Hours 

Monday 9am-6pm • Tuesday - Friday 9am-8pm • Saturday 8am-5pm 
We are happily closed on Sundays 

Signature Salon 
JOFfsT PRUL Mn-Q-eu_ SYSTBVS. 

781-383-6663 
103   Rip Icy    Road,   Cohasset    •   W W W, ad r id n m 0 rr i S . ( 

attaiiuf itf the t^famett t> 
VV« arc experienced in planning 
many diilcrcnt types a 
functions, including 

♦ Holiday Gatherings 
♦ Rirthdays 
♦ Showers 
♦ luncheons Pinners.and 
♦ Weddings 

All Jamie's customary menu 
items are avadable in addition lo 
our specialized catering 
selections. 

V 
Let us make your event relaxing 

toyou-Call78154iMVV 

yoarefuot &tua& 
a//(/        *:   >*^ 

C)o//////vy r/'toYHx/n'/iu.s 
Fine crafts, gifts and borne accessories 

When you want to find something a little different. 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

TIMEKEEPERS 
Collectibles & Gifts 0 

Open House ttVrJJ^^ '• 
Friday, Nov. 30, 5-7 pm 

refrtthmentt ttrvtd 
Porcelain Dolls • Santas • Clocks 

Potpourri • Pipka's • ANR] • Possible Dreams 

366 Gannett Road • N. Scituate       781-545-7201 

Accelerate Your Career! 
• Part-Time Evening Graduate Programs 
• Evening Undergraduate Programs 
• Online Master of Education Degree 
• Post Baccalaureate Teacher Licensure Program 
• Certificate Programs 
• Computer Workshops 
• Business Seminars 
• English As A Second Language 

...and more! 

Free Academic Advising is available. 

Call today for the 2002 Intersession 
and Spring Semester Brochures! 

I K\MI\<;II\\I « 
( .W \l"     -II   ,V< I l\||\ 

n■ «ti]H iHni 
\i io\ 

Call (508) 626-4550 or 
visit our website at WWW.ChOOSefSC.org 

Come In For Our Flyer Specials! 

Feathered Friend 

Winter Sale 

Favorite 
• \n all [W]x*c v«d mature to 
■H * *nk vjnety cf Nr* 

MA-        II- \l.9f 

$1/199 
Birdsnack 

r.' 

■ 

Ml* MM 
.1.1 h. ^W 

< ardinaU Choice 
• V    W n    f p  I. JP 

Htfifk"*et and s*flli*fl *ool 
ilOMiTOn'. 
41*   urn       urn 

40 U* 

Sunflower Hearts 
• TV rmat iit the sintlrmcr |>fv»ide 

avty) .■klpn«rin«ilhrk>nwsk 

SUtUtft MM 
Jtlhuicv vifc.W 

Woodpecker's Pick 
' .(TTKIs tni *tl>**lj Itvit *> 

■ I ■   I 

4 11- UW 

Shell-ltss St-U«t 

"II- 

Hanson Grain 
968 West Washington St, Rt. 

Hanson, MA 
781-447-6621 

FlycrVCbok* Kim-h IMiishi 

IMI. • SIIIVI      ;,,. v..W 

Fitts Mill 
14 1 Union St (off Country Way) 

Scituate, MA 
781-545131 

•1H   "C 
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SENIOR SCENE 

Upcoming events 
at the Senior Center 

\\.|\.|<ll     lllll       I   !!.!.!.     I I 

Don't forgci Ui contact oul 
reach workers foi ( rimmunil) 
i lation       \ct,       Home 
Modification'!  Loan  Pi 
Elder caregivei education pr<>- 

■   ' I    : ui I unding to help 
ithenerg) costs. Triad meeting 

iiuiiiM    Wednesday    ol 
House   "I    Seven 

s. 
(,i. tiles. 

I im pre 

Open house at the 
Cohasset Senior 

Center-Dec. 14, 11 
a.m.-2 p.m., light 

luncheon. 

11    11 - 

'■i 

'i 

,1    Sill   lol 

• 
non 

H'IIMI.H house    ^^^^^_M 
in   .mil   linli- 

i i\   lea   I'hursd.i)    I to    6,  10 
( munii) 

1     asset is ha\ 
mquc homes and 

■•.     ui .• purchase 
he put 

. iuth   Shore 
I   ■ ■ i   im   more 

■ ■ (K)25 
i Ipi ii house .ii the ( uhassel 

NI mm   I ( nil I        Dei      I I.   I I 

■ I luncheon 

month .ii 'i 10 .i in 
Keep well clinics Thursday, 

Dec. H II am 
,ii the senioi cen- 
lei Thursday, 
De< 27 niHin al 
60 l.lin Si 

Don't forgel lo 
bring    in    youi 
sweaters deadline 

Det  21. 
—^—^—      Bookclub 

are welcome foi 
coffee   .mil   camaraderie   and 
book review December meeting 

11      14. from 11 ,i in   in I 
P Ml 

\mi remembei ihe wonderful 
Mills 

Firming and toning senioi fil 
IK---, line dancing, book club, 
bridge knitting, lunch al the con 
lei   fool care legal consultation 
clinic 

Boston Symphony 
oboist in Amahl 

Simili Shore Conservator) presents 
"Amahl inil the Night Visitors" "n 
Saturday Da ■ d I p.m .mil 7 p.m.. 
in Sanbom Auditorium, llingham 
rownHall.2IOCentralSl..Oneofthe 
most   populai   \mencan   operas, 

\ni.ilil and the N'ighi vlsiti «s" i> |vi 
formed bj Opera b) 
il B ■ South Shore 
Conservatory's rcsi* 
deni opera iroupc ol 
talented singers from 
Ihroughoul die South 

in.HI Carlo 
MenottiN \mahl and 
Ihe Nighi Visitors 
lells IIK- stor) "i the 
young peasani 
Amahl, who joins 
ihe legendary three    ^^^^^^ 
kings on ihcii  i'mi 

ney lo Bethlehem \ special feature of 
ilns production i- the appearance "I 
v\ ivne Rapier, oboisi fu Ihe Boston 
Symphony Orchestra and one "t the 
piemiei oboists m ihe world I Ivi >!>«; 
portrays the ancient sound ol Kmahl's 
leconlei which keeps him company 
ulic'ii lv IS IKTIIIIII." MIS sheep and 11.1/ 
ing at ihe stars fnesoundol Rapier's 

A special feature of 
this production is 
the appearance of 

Wayne Rapier, 
oboist for the 

Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. 

i ion- announces the appearance and 
dcruniirc ol Amahl JI the beginning 
.mil end nl Ihe opera, and accompanies 
ihe dancers who enlerlain the three 
kings. 

Amahl features a cast ol sis principal 
singers and a chorus.  Ihe roles oi 

Amahl     and    his 
Mother are played 
h\ Christopher 
\lahei ami Elizabeth 
Milch al 4 p in and 
by Douglas Kanner 
-IIKI Maura linn al 7 
pm. Christopher is a 
sludenl    al    Dcrhy 

Academy in 
lliiigli.ini 

Tickets ai sin pet 
person, S7 for 

^^^^^^_    seniors .tnd students, 
are on sale at South 

Shore Conservatory, Huiion\\««sl I or 
Kids and Nobles Camera Simp in 
Hingham Square, and Buttonwood 
Hi«ik',\: Toys in Cohasset Additional 
performances will he presented on 
Dec '»in Dushury 

lor more information or to ordei 
tickets In phone, call Laura Carleton, 
781-934-2731. ext 14. 

Derby student Christopher Maher performs the role o( Amahl, with 
Elizabeth Milch In the role of his mother. In the 4 p.m. performance of the 
South Shore Conservatory's "Amahl and the Night Visitors," Dec. 8 at 
Hingham Town Hall. 

I— 

7-Country Curtains 
?y}(,(ik<' your home comforting 

and inviting for the holidays 
if •/-/•'',* /   . unilI'lijiijillicjtiniilj) 

W : S^LJ aiitl friends IJOII lure! 

■ 
ii   irs 

/ Rl l  72 Pagi < oloi i alalog 

We look forward to 
iii'l timing you! 

Vpplcsccd s Square 

078 922 •'<>! 

k EXCAVATING 
CORP. 

. ///f   ' .itf//f/trt  ?>/ f \rr/ffff//f/i 

LICENSED-INSURED 

Mh *\ 

Site Work 
Foundations • Gradine 

Septic Systems 
Underground Utilities 

i andscape Construction • Plowing & Sanding 

Weiiliosell:Gravel • Stone • loam • lill • Sand & Mulch 

/—SCITUATE—. 

[781-383-6251) 
v— COHASSET-' 

TOIL FREE: 1-888-"'■'5-6251 • FAX: 781-383-3003 

MiKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 

2001 
The Cohasset Mariner 

\  "Citizen Of The Year Award" } 
1 I would like to 

iiomiii.itc: 
(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset .Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2001 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

I 

Submitted by: 

Name:  Tel. No. 
Address: 

I 
Kill out form and mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

or fax it to 781-741-2931 
Nomination Deadline: Friday, .Ian. 4 at 5 p.m. 

r—• 
^^MmM^ter Computer 

and 
Internet Training 

Learn hotr to: 

*Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

Min n-iili Word ; I li -kiu|i Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Window»95&98 

* Adobe llln-ii Mini *Mli ni-iill Outlook 

* In your home or my Hiiurham studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

III illli -k.'i'li" lllrill.lulliMirt 

UP i SftKfml nnil Si'ninr llitrimnl       Itin/thtim rvaiWenl for 30 yeart 

Biagios 
Italian Ristorante Pizzeria and Lounge 

915 Ocean Street 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

781-834-1910 

Over the years voted in "South of Boston's Best" Restaurant, 
PiZSUi SaladBar. Entertainment, Bar & Customer Service. 

Every Tuesday. Wednesday & Thursday 
Dinner lor two only SIS.99 includes our salad bar 

Six dinners to choose from 

WII1IUMI.IV is still Pasta Festival with .ill you can cat pasla 
including salad bar and soup SI0.95 

I Inn MI.U is still Prime Rib night. King Cut For only SI0.95 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday    tabulous seafood specials 

Saturday open for lunch 

Sunday Brunch 10:00-2:00, dinner 3:00-9:00 

Tuesday-Friday dinner starts 4:00 

F.niertainnient every Friday & Saturday 

Reserve now for Christmas parties 

Don t forget about ordering hot entrees and party platters for all your party needs 

For a truly 
great brunch, 

just add water. 
loin us for our a-la-carte brunch each Sunday. 
serving greal family fare 
from eggs lo prime rih and 
a fabulous waterfront view. 
I'tvm n am lo 2:50 pm. 

ATLANTICA 
On Rciwtilul l ohasstt Harbor 

781-363-0900 

V 
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jingle 95etlclfJalk rings In the season! 

Above right. Jack Popich R am (ohasset Harbor looking for Santa »ith Ii ■ I kid S an during Friday 

annual Jingle licit Walk sponsored In tin South Shore ( ommunit\ ( enter. 

Top left. Santa Clam passes out jingle bells to the children including Uadelim Ronzoni alright. 

Clockwise from above. 

Jill O'Donnellpoints to 

Santa, who came to 

town aboard a fishing 
hmi. to her grand- 
daughter, Julian Little 

Sofia Whetstone keeps 
an eye on the action at 

Government Island fivm 
llw Safet) at her mother 
Cheryls coat, V™ 
Game, left, lines up win 

youngsters to catch a 
glimpse at Santa The 

crowd waves lo Santa 

trom the fishing dock al 

the harbor. 

Sbtffibhotiosk (fait G/ttifunwi 
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PSO provides community link 
By Evan Schifl 

T 

i i 

■ 

■ 

i 

i 

nici the 
■ 

first 1 

■ 

:     I'     ■ li 

I'V i PSO 
■ 

I'l \ 

hiiciKys 

IV i.il in it in he aflili 

■■   ni .1 

mp and .i.'-- tiii.ilh icicle 
I \%   1a ipolnical." 

also -.ml ihei • are Icxi 
requirements .mil restrictions in 

i'l ■     il ih PSOallci    thepat 
Ireedom Ui wort with the 

: ;   ■ PCXMIIS, 

i.     ise the l's<) is mil invtilved 
■ lull- vie wort with 
hers, not as employ- 

i :  IM i       • ne III ihe 
nut |u-i parents "I stu 
interested in ihe develop 

iin-iitii|( ciha.vset's school »Wcm. 
i .'iinimiiik,:' 

en ihe lommunit)   and  the 
I' • attire -.ml 

Catherine Davis, ~2 Linden Drive 
dent ni the middle high 

■ ■   PSO  aid ihe organization i- .1 
great *a>  fen parents to become 
nr. 1 Jvcd with their students' MI* > ding 
D       said representatives regular!) 
meet with the pncupaK 10 talk about 
improvements that could be made 

always keep our ear 10 the 
1 ' -In.- said 

\ membei 1 >i the PS< 1 alway - attends 
ilk.- school committee's meeting and 
the ni'j.iiii/.iiiun has had foui or five 
members jo on to he elected to the 
MI»«II committee 

"It's a natural transition to the school 
committee." Sandell sakl 

Currently, the l'N<> has a community 
relal - group working  with the 
Cohasset Council ol \ging lo ir\ in 
bring seniors into the schools 11 
them involved. Aswell.evcty yeai ilk' 
I'M) donates thousands ol dollars 
worth ni books to the libraries ol .ill 
three schools. 

His & Hers ' 
Ideas 

fclinei I     Re... 
%     ,     1 Booked*?' • ■ {Hither dork* • l.i< 

tin nun 

WE SELL MATTRESSES • CHECK OUR PRICES 
ROBBINS FURNITURE & 

MATTRESS HUT 
Rle. 123. Rockland • 781-878-2100 

Store hours: typnday-Saturday 10-6, Thursday & Friday lil o 

\ 1 
( edai ( ht-si     J*, 

or h M 

\ CHECK OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF RECLINERS// 

fcUO* • & HOPE CHESTS! 
I**-   f uiVis • I nmit> • ffflfistit ks • Hrutihmis • Inbb's • /' 

f PHOIO. ALAN CHAPMAN 

GO BLUE! 
Olivia Sullivan h held up b\ friends I l/nt vteikleham Rehea a Dickinson. Kate Gaunter. Kaley Madge 
and Mama Darin ' *r the Skipper* during the Thanksgiving Day football game against Hull. 

I GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
«■»-        1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Ottice) 

HE SS We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
fiS SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

I 1 
I 

Simplified 
Shopping 

Look for your guide to 

holiday shopping 

on the South Shore 

inside this week's paper. 

ICOMMl'STIT 
VUM'U'rk 
COMPW 

* lawnonlln* coflltoi^i 

EAT GIFTS!* GREAT PRICES! 

GI *'  2       'NS OF TOYS! 
"•Pr.Scwss1 

"-     *.«*' 
^'   'M'llk DR. -.MIS-. 

YOUR CHOKE 
ni ID [>oiri 

Richard Scany's 
!■■• InrJ l»li  t tin li| In 

»* 
• Cflin E|l,i t Him 

I- Fei In Socbi 
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Were Back! 
VinnieofCANNOLISis 
pleased to announce the 
opening ol his newest 
restaurant. 

\\. Vote Offer a Full Bar.  

 For Your Dining Enjoyment 

H'Mi Washington St., Weymouth 
Phone: 781-331-3664 

Located near Shaw's Plaza on Route 53) 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Member of American . Issociation of Orthodontists 
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SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Ben I Mini'i". Coafmo Cambi lore Imglia. < hris 

Caron, Paul I'revitc. Daw Bouchard, (hris 
McKenna. (hris liilmlcau. Eric Llbby. Jason 

Brown and anyone else who contributed defensively 
for ilk' physically overmalched Skippers in i!. 

son-ending post-season loss to Tyngsboro ruesday 

night. Indeed, the entire I' did an outstanding job 
keeping the game competitive against the biggci and 
strongei fieers. 

Living 
On /Ac South Shore 

Sec pa»o 23 

Clock strikes midnight 
Cinderella run by 
football team ends 
in Tyngsboro 

By Mke Spellman 
MSPE1 LVANcaCNC COM 

An> football coach will tell you 

thai turnovers absolute!) kill. In the 
else ill Cohasset's 21-7 season- 

ending playoff loss to Tyngsboro 
Tuesda) night, these unforgiving 

gaffes helped bring on a slow, gru- 
eling death. 

I >>iii first-hall turnovers put the 
Skippers in a quick hole that they 

were forced to battle valiantly out 
of all night. By the time the 

Skippers offense Finally seemed to 
gel untracked. ii was simply a ease 
oi there being too little time and too 

much Jonathan Godfrey, 

Tyngsboro's gifted halfback who 
kepi moving the chains and wore 

do«n Cohasset's defensive front 
with his 22.' rushing yards, 

"He's the best back we've seen 

this year." said Cohasset head 

coach I'ony Rolfe. of Godfrey, fol- 
lowing the loss thai marked the first 

post-season appearance for CMS 

football since 1980. "We were 
throwing guys at him. bin he just 
kepi making them miss, or shaking 

them oh" and picking up positive 

yardage." 
Indeed, only two ol the junkx 

speedster's 4ii carries on the night 

weni i»«i negative yardage, and 
those were both for mere one yard 
losses 

The host Tigers scored on their 
first possession, marching 54 yards 
in nine plays allei a short Cohasset 

punt. Godfrey ate up most of the 

real estate here, carrying se\cn 
times for .'2 yards, including the 

final eight on a quick hitter over left 
guard. 

The Skippers committed then 

first turnover just two plays into 
their ensuing possession when 
wideoul Tom Anderson was sepa 

rated from the hall alter a short 
reception and the Tigers Brian 

Care) pounced on il at the 

Cohasset 31-yard line 
It look the Tigers eight plays to 

cover that ground. Godfrey ram- 

"I thought the 
defense as a whole 

came up huge 
tonight. They played 
their hearts out and 

kept us in the 
game. I'm 

extremely proud of 
the effort all of the 

kids gave." 
Cohasset Midi head football 

coach Tons Roiic 

hied for nine yards on a 4th-and-2 

call and picked up another first 
down on Vd-alkl-4 a tew plays 

later to set his team up I st-and-goal 

at the 4-yard line. Captain Brian 
McDermotl punched it in from 

there going right up the gut. and 
Ryan Malloran split the uprights 

with his second PAT to make il 14- 
o with 1:16 still remaining in the 
first quarter. 

Whatever shot the Skippers 

might have had at wrestling away a 
little momentum was frittered 
away uuicklv hv the offense, as the 

Tyngsboro 21, Cohasset 7 
1      2       3       4— T 

Cohasset (9-2)        0     0      7      0-7 

Tyngsboro (10-2)     14     0      0      7 — 21 

I Jonathan Godfrey X run (Ryan Hulloran kick) 
T- Bill McLVmiotll-4 run (Hailoran kick) 

C Jason Brown 71 run (Tom Anderson kick) 

T- Godfroy X run I Hailoran kick I 

hall was turned hack over to the 

Tigers twice in the Skippers nevt 

three offensive plays 
The Cohasset defense came up 

hie both times, however, prevent- 

ing the Tigers from drawing any 
more  hlood.  Jason  Brown.   Paul 

Previte and Tony Truglia all came 
up w ith key tackles to keep il a 14- 
I) game and senior deep hack Daw 

Bouchard picked ofl a pass from 

Tigers quarterback Jason LaForge 
in the end /one for a touchhack 

with X:45 remaining in the half. 

"I thought the defense as a whole 
came up huge tonight." appraised 

Rolfe following the game. "They 
played then hearts out and kepi us 

in the game. I'm extremely proud 
ol the effort all ol the kids gave" 

This pick by Bouchard finally 
seemed to provide the Skippers 

with a something of a lilt, as the 
offense inarched across midfield in 

just five play s. picking up their first 
two new sets ol downs ol the night 

in so doing the first on an 11 
yard pass from Mike Snowdale to 
Chris Bilodeau. the second on a 

well disguised play action 14-yard 
sweep by Brown. I he dine would 

die there, however. a4th-and 3 pass 
slipping through the fingers ol the 

generally sure-handed Bilodeau 
Jusi about anyone who's followed 

Cohasset football this year will tell 

you thai Bilodeau would never 
have missed that pass he-lore he 

suffered a broken finger earlier ill 

the week Ditto for anothei poten 
tial first down toss he wound up 

dropping in the second hall 
"We just don't miss passes, and 

that's especially true for Chris." 
asserted coach Rolie. in his sixth 
year at the helm of Cohasset foot- 
ball. "Plat's one ol the mam things 

that got us to this (playoff) game, 
"It's hard to do a lot of things 

with a broken linger, bill catching a 

football has got to be one of the 
hardest. I give Chris a lot ol credit 

for going out there and eiv ing il his 

best" 
The Cohasset defense was forced 

to rise to the occasion again after 

the offense's fourth TO of the half, 
this one delivered by Godfrey 

when he stepped between an 

CINDERELLA. PAGE 16 

Cohasset receiver Eric libbv (*80) hauls in a long pass from quarterback Mike Snowdale that helped set up the 
Skippers game winning and South Shore League championship clinching touchdown on Thanksgiving against Hull. 
For that game story, see page 16. 

Squirt B team bests 
SeaHawks for first win 

COASTAL STARS    GAME 
OF THE WEEK' 

It has long been said that 

Thanksgh ing, more than any other 
holiday is a time of iradition. And 

while this sentimental notion has 
some room in the heail ol the spoils 

fan. Thanksgiving lor the sports 
enthusiast means rivalry. There is 

nothing more intense in sports than a 
game where long standing rivals go 

at it. Records are meaningless. 

friendships are forgotten, and one 
objective consumes all comhatanis- 

vvin the game, 
Most Thanksgiving rivalries take 

place on the football field, but there 

was a hocke) showdown this 

Thanksgiving weekend. Sunday M 

9:20 a.m. in dockland, where the 
(\ usial Stars Squill B team laced oil 
with their fiercest rivals, (he South 

Shore Seahawks. in a game that 

gave ihe Coastal Stars their season's 
first victor). 

Wh.n makes the rivalry so intense 

is a split that developed four years 
BOO where Cohasset and Marshfield 

separated from the Seahawks to 

form the Coastal Stars Because of 
this history an almost familial rival- 

ry developed where one time team- 

mates are now forced to compete 

against their old brethren for brag- 

ging rights on the South Shore. 
The Star's head coach, Lenny 

Coppenrath, knowing the impor- 
tance ot this game, and always striv- 

ing hard to see his team develop, 

saw an opportunity to tum his sea- 

son anuind with a victory over their 

arch rival Seahawks 
Coach Coppenrath. guided by his 

fellow   stale trooper and brilliant 

hockey strategist. Li. Steve 

Matthews, decided they would shift 

from a defensive mindset to a more 
offensive minded attack for this 

game. 

As the first period got under way 

the switch in strategy appeared to 
work beautifully as the Stars 

grabbed a quick lead off a goal hv 

the Stalwart Marshfield forward 
Steve Caitiff who took a feed from 

defenseman Mike Bird to put the 

Stars up I-" 
The Stars lead grew later on in the 

first when high scoring Marshfield 
forward Kevin Matthews dug free a 

loose puck front a pile up in front of 

the net and roofed one hv the spraw I- 
ing se.iiiawk goaltender 

The Seahawks finally answered 

the Stars' offensive barrage earl) in 
the second on a broken play thai 
enabled a Seahawk forward to go in 

uncontested for their first and only 

goal. 

The Seahawks momentum didn't 

last long as Cohasset forward and 
long time Seahawk power forward. 

Chris Brown, came charging down 
his wing and went glove side upper 

comer on the Seahawks goalie to 

regain their two point margin. As the 
second period was winding down 

Brown's selfless determined play 

enabled him to get the puck to line 
mate Steve Canill who went one on 

one with the Seahawk goalie and 

beat him a second time for (he Star's 
fourth goal. 

The Stars coaching Staff WM ecsta- 

tic going into the Ihird Assistant 

coaches Mike Valenti. Alan Smith, 

and Joe Bird, although pleased with 

the offensive output warned to keep 
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C.H.S. gridders 
fight to the end 

Cohasset High senior Pete Mattland wins the race to this 50-50 ball in 
Friday's Eastern Mass. All-Star soccer game. Mattland s team co- 
captain. Matt Bilodeau. was also elected to this game, but was unable 
to play because ot a commitment to his Club soccer team, the South 
Shore Blazers. 

A I  was riding along  in 
/\   Othe bus  luesdav  night 

2.    XkJwith a bunch ol giddy 

( ohassei High football parents on 

the wav to Mass. Div. 5 
playoll showdown between then 

hometown boys and Tyngsboro at 

Tyngsboro High wav up on the New 

Hampshire bordei (an MIAA venue 
decision that had us all scratching 
our heads), I had plenty ol tune to 

reflect on all ol the occasions in the 
noi so pasi pasl on winch I'd prol 

fercd die opinion that the battle fot 
South shore League football 
supremacy would come down to 

Norwell and Vbington. 

robe more specific, I recalled con 

versaiions with Cohasset acquain- 
tances in which I donned my South 

Shore high school football authority 

cap a narrow, pointy numbet 
which I now find to be a little more 

"roomy" than I once believed and 

informed them oi what l ihoughi ol 
the chances ol then up-l.n1 Skippers 

against the biggei and strongei 

Norwell andAbington teams 
D'oh' 

foi the two oi three < ohassei 

Marinei readers out there who aren't 
already familiar with the details ol 

Cohasset's road to this South Shore 

League championship and post sea 
son berth I gave them little shot .it a 
quick recap Norwell wound up 

tying Hull and losing to Ahuigtoii to 
kill its Supei Bowl dreams, follow 

mg which( OII.ISM.-I beat Abington in 

an instant classic battle ol the 
unbeaten-. 20-16, on \ov 2. Ihe 

Skippers then knocked ofl Hull. I* 

l, on rhanksgiving to collect on all 
ol the spoils 

Il wasn't until I watched the 

Skippers i.ill in defeat ruesday 

night. 21 7. to a biggei and strongei 
bore team, however, that I 

finally "got" that this team- accom- 
plishments weie i.II from a fluke 

Simply calling these Cohasset 
High gndders "overachievers" does- 

HI seem quite enough Mtei all. this 
along with "no one respected Us" 

i- probably the most worn out 

and hackneyed ol today's sports 
cliches. III the case' ot these boys, 

however, let me suite in the strongest 
ot all possible terms tli.it tins i- real 

ly. Really REALLY the case 
\iiei watching ryngsboro steam 

roll ii- wav to touchdowns on their 

lirsi two possessions ruesday night, 

and seeing the Skippers turn the ball 
ovei on lour its liist five chances, the 

deferentially softened blowout 
story" lead paragraphs were racing 

through mv mind I've been to few 

- after all, thai started out this 
wav and didn't end in similarly ugly 

fashion 
Bui something tunny happened to 

these- Skippei- on then wav to |*i-t- 

season shame these players who 

probably gave away on average 20 

GRIDDERS. PAGE 16 
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C.H.S. gridders 
fight to the end 

-".-     :>■<    ■       1   V,    ••'■ V-V. 

The one thin« Cohasset High football fans know: these guys left it all on the field. 

Cinderella run by football team ends 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
pounds apiece to their counterparts. 

rather than getting even a little 
down, got really align and obsti- 

nate. Time alter time over the 
remainder of the contest, someone 

stepped up to make an essential big 
play 

Senior middle linebacker Paul 
Previte — all 5-foot-X. 175 pounds 

of him — would light off the block 

of one of Tyngsboro's 270-pound 
linemen to make a big hit at the line 

of scrimmage. 
Lineman Ben Lynner 1205 

pounds). Ton) Truglial 170 pounds). 
Chris Caron 1170 pounds) and 

Cosimo Camb) (210pounds) would 
likewise, lime alter time, stand up 
impressively to these opposing 

behemoths. 
The star) on the other side of llie 

ball was similar. Undersized 

Cbhasset offensive linemen Carney, 
Brendan Goff, Stephen Davis. Will 
Prendeigasi and Jan Martin didn't 

surrender a sack of quarterback 
Mike Snowdale on an) of his 14 
passing attempts, and the)   even 

managed to open a few holes 
between the red and white clad sides 

of heel for Jason Brow n runs. 
This really was a classic David 

versus Goliath story line. Cohasset 
High (303 enrolled students. 9-12) 
boasting less than halt the student 

bod) of Commonwealth Athletic 
Conference champion Tyngsboro 

(650). In this case, however, with the 
hosi Tigers rushing out to a 14-0 

lead. "David" seemed to have an 
ami tied behind his back and a sling 

that pulled to the left. 

In summation, and since I'm 
ahead) into cliche overdrive any- 

way, I'm reminded of this popular 
coaching adage. 

They've come up with all sorts v>f 

ways to measure ihe various and 
sundry physical abilities that are 

deemed to be essential to football 
success, save fa one very big one: 

heart. 
Clearly, this Cohasset High foot- 

hall, though deficient in many of 
these areas we can measure, was 

well ahead on Ihe curve on the heart 
scale. 

CONTINUED FROM    \GE 1 
attempted opium pitch from 
Snowdale to Brown JI < ohasset's 

40 yard line 

rhe Tigers | march to 
Cohassel • I ' yard line with .1 

minute i" BO helon halltimc, bul 
Cosimo Cambj came up with .1 hi ■ 
slick .11 ihe line "t scrimma 
1 kxlfrej .mil Bilodeau broke up .1 
pass on third down i" bring on the 

ttrong legged Hallorari ■ ■ 
yard field pool attempt lYuglia and 
( hi 1-. (. 11 ■ ■■ both popped pasi then 

blocks quickly, and 11 was the lormei 

who managed i" gel .1 hand on the 
hoot, as ('aron occupied Ihe hack- 

field bkickei 
Brown breathed new life IBI 

game when he popped through .1 
bole between right gu ml and lackle. 
Stephen I lavis and Brendan 1 

on Ihe Skippei • II insive 
play aftci the break, and man.! 
•hake nil three lacklers downfield 

on his way i" .1 "I yard ID run that, 
with lorn Anderson's PAT, made n 

14-7 just 1 05 into Ihe third qu 

\ few minutes later, Previte came 

up with .1 huge stopol Godfroy on 
Ith .nut I, shooting up from his 

middle linebackei -|s>i 10 gel the ball 
Kick on downs tin his offense at 
( ohasset • 17 yard line 

\ nice 11 yard hookup between 
Snowdale and Bilodeau. along with 
a couple ol nice runs by Brown, 
would move the Kill iiisi over mid- 

field, bul thai would be .1- close as 
Ihe Skippers would come to pay din 
again 

Ihe Tigers would finally put the 
-•.one mil "I reach eighl plays alter 

taking ovei ai Cohasset's 44-yard 
line following .1 short punt, with 
seven of those calls going i" their 
main man Godfroy -Lined with 

runsol nine and 14 yards, both limes 

shaking oil tackles in the hackfield. 
I hen 11 was anothci nine yard pick 

up. followed by .1 seven yard ram- 
ble \ couple i»l punishing inside 

inns -ei ihe siage lot < iodfroy < 
back outside raking the handofl ai 

ihe < ohasset H yard line. < Iodfroy 
started *idi around righl lackle 

before cutting back againsi ihe grain 
to race untouched fin the hackbieak 
in.- ID  >ith jusi '• "i showing on 

the cluck 

"We just had loo main mistakes 

and (Tyngsboro) capitalized on 
them." -aid Brown, a senior learn 

capiin. w ho completed his final high 
school game with 14 rushes for lf2 

yards "We were probably a little 
nervous, a little too charged up. We 

came Kick and played hard alter the 
h.ul start, bin we jusi couldn't recov- 

er enough." 

Tyngsboro moves on to play in the 
Di\ 5 Eastern Mass Super Bowl 
againsi Bellingham. 27-7 winners 

ovei Bishop fenwick luesday, on 
Saturday at Boston University's 

N'ickerson Field (6:30 p.m. kickoff) 

CHS NOTES 

Tape of the instant 
Classic Abington- 
Cohasset Game 

Seeking to raise money for a new 
Athletic Trainer at Cohasset High. 

Ihe CHS. Athletic IX'pt. is making 

available tapes of this past Friday's 
huge Skippers victory on the grid- 

iron over league rival Abington. In 
addition to the game in its entirety, 

the tape will include the Channel 5 

report and highlight reel from ihe 
game, as well as snipels from the 

CHS. pre-game rally and Senior 
Night ceremonies. Also included in 

ihe package will be a copy of the 

game rosters and the game report 
from the Cohasset Mariner. 

The cost of llii- enure package is 
$15, with all monies going to the 

CHS. Athletic Dept, Interested par- 
ties should call Cohassel High 

Athletic Director Ron lord at 7X1- 
383-6103. 

Cohasset-Hull 
Thanksgiving tape 
now available 

The tape of the Skippers 13-3 

conie-lroni-behiiid win dial clinched 

Cohasset's first post-season berth in 
21 years is now also available for 
SIS. The lane will include local 

news highlights. 

Skippers wrap up 'perfect' season on gridiron 

Cohasset fallback Biaun Goodson (33) Is clearly Interfered with on this pass. 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONOM 

li could not have been more per- 

fect. 

( ohasset look down rival Hull 

on Thanksgiving, 15-3, to cap off 
one of the grealesi regular seasons 

in Cohassel Skippers history. 
"You can't go out any better than 

that." said a jubilant Will 
Prendergast, senior captain of ihe 

Skippers "li is an unbelievable 

feeling" 
In ihe first half, Cohassel fans 

had scry little for which to cheer 
I he Skippers picked up only one 
In-l down and. true to form, the 

Hull (ml provided dreadful weath- 

er conditions. 

The teams forced one another to 
punt ihe hall for Ihe game's first 
live offensive possessions Hull 

junior Greg Fleck put his team on 

Ihe board w Ith a 24 yard field goal 
a- nine expired in the first half. 

In die second half, everything 
changed. The clouds separated, 

and the sun slimed through just as 
soon as the Skippers were ready to 

make their charge. 

"1 think Clark [Chatterton] had 

something to do w iih that." assert- 
ed fourth year head coach Tony 

Rolfe. referring to the long time 
CHS athletic director who suc- 

cumbed to cancer last year. 
The Skippers came out in the 

second half fired up. slopping Hull 
on their opening possession 

Pinned inside their own 2-yard 
line, junior quarterback Mike 

Snowdale marched Cohasset 95 
yards down the field. In the high- 

light of Ihe drive. Snowdale com 
pleted a 35 yard pass to senior Eric 

Libby. w ho normally play s corner- 
Kick, bul stepped in as a receiver 

in place ol die injured sophomore 
Chris Bilodeau. 

The Skippers were stuffed at the 
goal line, bul gol the ball righl 

hack when Hull had a 3-and-OUt. 
On the ensuing possession. 

Cohassel drove righl back down 

the field and capped things off on 
a one yard touchdown run by 
senior tailback Jason Brown on 

fourth down. 

With under seven minutes with 

which to work. Hull drove ihe hall 

to midfield, where the Skippers 
forced a turnover on downs. The 
Skippers were unable 10 advance 

the hall in their ensuing posses- 

sion, forcing them to punt, and 
giving the Pirates one final 
chance. 

However, junior Tom Anderson 

booted a high, spiraling punt thai 
was fumbled by the Pirates return 
man. and Skippei senior Chris 

Caron pounced on it. Caron fin- 
ished the day with lour tackles 

1 including a sack) on lop ol his 
fumble recovery 

Cohassel then trampled ihe lired 
Hull defense, and Jason Brown 

scored his second touchdown, a 

four-yarder. to seal the victor) 
with a minute remaining. 

Alter Ihe game. Brown seemed 

very appreciative of his offensive 
line, who opened holes for him all 
day. especially in the second half. 

"It the line does iheir job. I can 

do mine." he explained. "It's as 
simple as that." 

Brown was one of the lop defen- 
sive performers for the Skippers, 

tying sophomore Sean Connolley 

for the team lead with six tackles. 
Senior captain Paul Previte. 

junior Cosimo Cambi. and sopho- 

more Tony Truglia all had four 

tackles in the effort. 

For the seniors, this win was 
extra sweel. especially alter 
Skippers were demolished lasl 

year 43-6 at home. Now. they cat) 
graduate with a winning record fi- 

ll 1 in their careers on 

Thanksgiving, 
"We came out hard," said 

Prendergast, "We wanted a little 
payback." 

Game Notes 
- Cohassel amassed only 28 

yards of total offense in the lirsj 

half, hut picked up I(16 in the sec- 
ond.. 

- This is the second time Brown 

has scored two fourth quarter 
touchdowns. The first liem he 

pulled Ibis off was I in the crucial 

shooloul with Abington three 
weeks ago. 

- Cohasset only held the ball for 

5:36 in the 20 minute first half. 
■ 

r Pre-Holiday 
No*. 29-Dec.Sth 
$70?°OFF     Callavvay VFT Woods 

Sew Price Onli $329.99 

25% OFF All Accessories 
in. 1 II.K— Irani Bags, r ruining Mils, full ( arts. Socks, Hats. Gloves, Books. Videos aad More. 

50% OFF Nickent Wedges 
Hii* one Nlckenl wvdge .11 our If" price <>l S-W,**** ami lake 50'( OH the Mcoud and or third wedge. 

30% OFF $10?°OFF 
Ash worth < All Golf Bags 
Apparel UJLML. 
Men's ami I allies Wayiand Golf 

BURLINGTON. 
BOSTON  
NEEDHAM 

 781-22I4030    NORTHSHORE MM 1 978-531-515] 
 617-277-3999    SOLOMON POND MALI 508-3034394 
 781-44+6686    WESTWOOD 7814M-5s>sV 
W-Wl ANP I A.' sQS-isM7;s Sale on in slock items only 

LANDSCAPE & TREE SERVICE 

781-545-4387 
- Fall Cleanups Inc. Gutters 
- Snow Removal & Sanding 
- Residential & Commercial 
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The senior girls milked nil the field as winners of this years annual 

grudge mail h between the two upperdasses, defeating the juniors in 

lopsided fashion on //;<• gridiron. 

Above, senior quarterback Kate Hines has her game tace on as she looks for 
a quick exchange. 

Top right, junior Deanna Brown borrows a move from big brother Jason Brown 
as she slips by the 'tackle"' of senior Emma Gordon for a big gain. 

Right, to the victors go the taunting rights. Seniors (L-R| Amanda Watts. 
Kristin Sheerin. Emma Gardner and Kate Grimm aren't shy when It comes to 
celebrating a win. 

Squirts best 
SeaHawks 

■..I'D FROM PAGE IS 
ilk- leam focused on defense in ordei to protect the 
lead Coach Bird, the owner <>i Maishfleld Tire and 
proud sponsor of the leam. said the leam could not 
luu- focused "ii offense earl) in the game were H noi 
tin the coaches confidence in their goaltending and 
defense. 

Ilii-n confidence was well placed .is goalie Ethan 
Coppenraih was outstanding in ihc net and played the 
besi game of his season. His effort won him the 
game's MVP award as unanimously chosen l>\ parents 
and coaches 

Making Ethan's job easier was (he superb plaj of 
defenseman Mike Bird, who inspired bj his grand 
mother cheering for him in the stands, lurned in his 
Ivsi performance ol die season. Bird's great effort was 
supported bj fellow defenseman Kennj Weiand, Mike 
Valemi, and Mike Gorman. Weiand and Gorman 
played ihere always dependable defensive game and 
Valemi .i gifted puck handlei and superb skatei was 
able lu move the puck oui ol the defensive «Mie tocre 
ale man) offensive break mils. 

In ihe iliml IVHIHI II was forward Kevin Matthews 
notching In-, second goal of the game on an unassisted 
rush through iwo defenseman ihen keeping Ihe puck 
low and hard blasted II b_\ ihe now beleaguered 
Seahawks goalie, \\nli nine minutes lefl in Ihe ilnul 
ihc hustle .mil consistent play of Ihe Star's second line 
was rewarded on .> spectaculai on his knees, (afiei 
being tripped), goal bj Stai forward Patrick Gilbert 
who was assisted by line males Taylor Smith and 
James Quinn. 

The unsung hero award weni lo ihe line ol Conoi 
Mahoney. Justin Yeager. and Tun "Digger" Fane) 
D        I ahej was ihe subjeel of praise from Ivih 

and parents due lo his relentless cllort Mh 
offensively and defensively 

\ jubilant coach Coppenrath reflected after the game 
aboul hi- team's victory and tradition. Ho said he is all 
for tradition and ihe tradition he would like to see is 
one "i hard work and dedication, He said we practice 
thai way and it's nice lo see us play thai way Coach 
admitted he got a couple of good bounces hui quickly 
added. "Luck is a combination ol opportunity .mil 
preparation- we came prepared" 

w 
PLATINUM SPIKE 

formerly /'. 

"HI 

Great Gifts for everyone on your Holiday List... 
Boyd's Dears... Groovey Girls... the Baby Corner 

Trains for every size kid... Harry Potters too 
5ports Memorabilia and Cards... 

6pm • Sunday 1pm ■ 4pm 

.132 C. J. Cushing Highway (3AI • Cohasset • 781-383-227.3^ 

Looking for I lolitlay   6^ 
Gift Ideas? 

F^^  .'. .vw.cohassetsailmg 

& HOLIDAY SALE!  OPEN SUN 12-4 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
tall for in format ion (KIKH 430-6547 

or usil: WWWJKCKO com 

NEESCo 
Dislribuicd Power 

P.O llov Ml 1 • (>IIIWV MA 02219 

« PowerStation 
tmnatwet uc*\* mm* mmi 

The Ultimate linkup deiienttor 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC, 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEKS 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authored 

Representative 

^AW 
Authorized 

Representative 

www.thecom puternerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday 

.Ii 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high school teacher, 

college professor with advanced degrees 
will tutor m his home. \n,« level 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITECTS 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANS 
CUSTOM MSKJrtCD K STOt l\ 

IIOMES ADDITIONS at KEMODEUNO 
1 -800-517-4444 

BOOKKEEPING 

SOITH SHORK BOOKKKKPING SERVICE 

Small Biisiin ss Accounting 
Payroll And raxes 
(all for I ret' Consultation 

(781) 310-7314 

ELECTROLOGY 

LINDA WORCESTER 

781-826-4260 Jft? 

INSTRUCTION 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

'We do the work so you don't have to!' 
Specializing in Decluttenng, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
Free coniultation * References Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

Shop the "Nm" ProSports 
for Christmas 

• Sleds & Snow Tubes 
From 

1 

jVffn/H'O 

• Ice Skates 
• Street Hockey 

• Goals • Pads 
• Sticks 

_     .     n Lincoln Plaza 
• utanley LUP RT. 3A- Hingham 

Hockey Games J78W40-2304 

SELL YOUR CAR ONLINE 

ONLY $25 FOR 30 DAYS. 

arfind.com 
The faiitsj way to buy or sell a car' 
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Super Bowl format creates a super mess 

ii 

111 ■ ■ 

simple 

i 
. •  ■      .   • i 
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U 
follown 
I   LSI 
look | 

the Supei  Howl   on  S 

[cams horn ll 

10 or VII II 

* <rli.t- el  l)uxl   i.  Whitman 11 II 

ind Hnd nh  
h       I  . I Ml \ \ l"i ii, ii 

l then *omc h 
IVc>|ili- want Supci Bowls .iiul the) 

want i: v t the 

l Supei 
:. 

in. I 
unhide uk- \ link motto ,1.-1111 thai 
irouh .-■•  "Hi the 

COVERING 
ALL BASES 

on the  s 

■ 

iliiion . 

■Ink- 
ill' 

I  III- 
M    : 
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.ii ii 
loo old and Ii 

line, meet 
. buddies and recall the days 

the team      i lanerand 
lh ways 

I In- gladiators ol old 
the field "t huttl   - H specta 

rk 
: I then return 

home lot the least • the S() 

ABC Cremation Services 

1-888-646-0085 

Iml, ,i ,, HI n<,n ,\ \|   I.  i, 

LEGAL NOTICKS 

IASCJN I STATI Ii     desire to object  thereto 
1 K,\l   NOIK 1 you or your attorney should file .i 

( OMMONWI \l III (II written appearance in said ( ourt 

\l\ssu III s| I is before ten o'clock in 

PROBATE ami 1 VMin the forenoon on the hullid day 

PROBATI COIR1 ol  December, 2001, the return 

NORFOLK. SS. SOI PI 7071 P this citation. 

lo .ill persons interested in the Witness.   DAVID   II    KOPI 1 - 

f Ma         lason. late ol \l \\.  1 squire.  1 irst   ludge of 

•  i nuntv.  de- said t ourt. this Fourteenth day of 

ceased testate November,.'' 

\ petition has been pre* Richard P. Schmidt. Register. 

said < ourt 1                  - sell .it 

private sale certain real \l> '36282 
s.llil .' ( oha      'l         II 2" 01 

*hlle ihe uurnor uas mil d 
thing, 

Now the playoffs can be held on the 
weekend following Thanksgiving and 
the Super Bowls can he held tl   I 

iving week) 
Plenty ol rest for .ill concerned 

I ^en the alumni warriors can show up 
• the games and show off then 
ounds from the recent encountei 

: he only problem with thai would he 
ihe smell ol muscle soothing inameni 

ukl permeate the an 
Ihe idea i- pie it not magnifi 

■ Nothing is disturbed. II anything, 
been added to the football 

■ 

Hut's why in main societies, the 
nple gel to -it in the from row 

I     mi make the rules of 
Ii has nothing to do wit 

and ihe heal from 
hel|N ease the aches 

\nd while we're on the subject m 
rules ol law, iheie.uenilevih.il have to 
he lolkiwed by those who wish to play 
m ihe alumni game 

I irst Nobody, ami that means 
nobody gels in shape fen the game No 
gut. no play 

\li participants  must 
note from then so saying ii 

kay in play in the game 
Third     Son- and daughters ol the 

itli riding l are IKX 
allowed t" snickei at pop when he 
blows one   lhe\ are allowed to tell 
mom whai happened when they gel 
home Mom can snicker. 

l-ourth No runnel will Iv allowed 
to run the ball more than 10 yards .ii 
one nine i I think sou know the rea 
son lot thai rule) At that poini the 
game will be held up and .i designated 
runner will go in for another K) yards 
HI less, It ihe inn I- longer, anothei 
delay will occui 

I ifth Coaches ol Ihe teams have 
to ivot ,i forgiven nature 

I heu- you have my contribution to 
tooiKill and tradition 

You're welcome 

The 2001 Deer Hill School cross coimtn team 
Over 90 students in grades 4* participated in the Cohasset Recreation Department cross country program run 
by Mr. Weydt. the Physical Education teacher at the Deer Hill School. Special thanks were extended by Mr. 
Weydt to his   'fantastic volunteers": Deer Hill School Principal Mr. Callahan. fourth grade teacher Mrs. Levine, 
Osgood School PhysEd teacher Mr. Dykas. Mis. Leahy, a parent, and Cohasset Police Officers Lisa Matos and 
Brian Curran. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Ski/snowboard 
lessons 

Registration for ski/snowboard 
lessons at Blue Mills will be held at 
the • onassei Recreation Dept. office, 
o nlhe first Moot of town hall, on 
ruesday, Dec II. from 2 10-6 10 
p.m.. 

Lessons for either skiing or snow- 
boarding will he five weeks in dura- 
tion, meeting ruesday s. starting Jan 
8 through I eh 5. Equipment rentals 
toi t>id- -kis and boards are available 

LF.GAL NOTICE 

IOWN Ol (OH VSSI   I 
\l I .NIGH1 PARKING II \\ 

In accordance with the Town of Cohasset's Traffic Rules and 
(inlets: 

"SECTION 7, No Ml Nighl Parking. Ii shall he unlawful for 
the driver of any vehicle other lhan one acting in an 
emergency. i<> park said vehicle mi an) street lor a period of 
lime longer lhan one 111 hour between the hours of 2:i»> \.\1 
and 6:00 A.M. of any day. beginning November 15th and 
ending \pril 1st. inclusive.' 

HOARD ol- SELECTMI \ 

at Blue Hills, Should anyone need lii 
rent equipment, this will be done at 
the time ol registration, 

fees lor this five week program, 
including bus transportation, are as 
follows: ski and snowboard lessons 
without rentals- siwi. ski lessons 
with rentals- $210. snowboard 
less,nis with rentals- S220. 

Further questions should he directed 
to the Cohasset Recreation IVpt 
(781-3834109). 

Busses will leave town hall panne 
lot at 3:15 p.m. sharp on Tuesdays 
and return to town hall lot at approxi- 
mately 6:30 p.m. 

In order to complete rental informa- 
tion, you will need to know your 
child's weight, height and shoe size 
for the Dec. 11 registration, 

Tryouis for the sixth grade boys 
traveling basketball team will he 
held ilu's Friday, Nov. 30. at 6:30 
p.m.. at the Osgood Gym Questions 
should he directed to lim Bilodeau 
(781-925-1792). 

Youth basketball 
evaluation sessions 

Send holiday greetings 
that help fight cancer 

Dana-Farbei t ancei Institute 2001 Holiday 

t ards bnne hope fot ihe future .is well .is 

warm wishes for the holidays. Traditional cards 

n inn and convenient postcards in original 

esigns featuring winter or holiday scenes are 

_  produced by patients, staff, and friends 

tf Dana-Farber. 

• Wuilable in si is o) !; i ards 

• Posh ards (ontt in an assortment "I ■"' 

1 Printed on high quality, ret vi led s/oi A 

■ i   ■      525*i 
- 

Order now In calling (978) 887-3662 or visit 

www.dana-farber.org to view the cards, print an 

order form, or request a brochure. 

Best wishes for a healthy and peaceful 
holiday season! 

5 unwu Mh 
NEWSPAPER 

-v 

Liberty 
.Mutual 

with Additional support provided by 

Flagship Press. \1\stie View Octign. 

I in . and Sodexho. Td DANA-FARBER 
CANCIK   INSTirUTI 

\V ^* *r yv ■w v* 

Grades  1-3 
The Cohasset Basketball Boosters 

Club/Recreation Department request 
.ill boys and girls in grades one 

/v. *v •**» "V^- V «^ J" J\. IS V" /v 

s 
> 

I 
\ 

\ 
< 

International 
&m^  Ercwnie 

jrrerwi 
Browne 
111 

V.-diliihlc fur take out. I'M 

.\wartl-W inniii^ Brownies 
Perfect Corporate Gift, Pick I'p or Delivered Nationwide. 
Ml are fully linked and can IK- Frozen for the holidays. 

Delivered Coast to Coast. 
He also have Gift Baskets. 

602 Rear Middle St.. Weymouth • 781-340-1588     tfofldoM 
http: www.internationalbrownie.com Pfatf 

/ J-7" A 
Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 10-3. 
•w  V"  /V *V t. SS-  V J" >/* J\. 

ers 

"W V" /v 

through three, who registered for 
youth basketball this season, attend a 
45-minute evaluation session so that 
balanced teams can he dratted. The 
schedule is as follows: 

Saturday, Dec. I 
Grade one. ho\s and girls. 9 a.m.. 

Deer Hill School 
Grade two, boys and girls, 10:30 

.i.m.. Deer Hill School 
Grade three, ho\s .uid girls. noon. 

Deer Hill School ' 
For questions or comments, call 

Jack Worley at 781-383-4109. 
Grades 4-6 

on Saturday, Dec, I, the Cohasset 
Basketball Boosters Club will hold 
evaluations and team selection by all 
coaches for boys and girls in grades 
lour to eight The season will begin 
Saturday. Dee 9. The evaluation 
schedule for eaeli grade is listed 
below. The first 4(1 minutes will be 
spent evaluating the boys and girls. 
The final 20 minutes w ill be a coach's 
conference to select the teams. The 
teams niusl be selected on that da> 
since the actual games begin the fol- 
lowing week. 

S VII RDAY, DEC I 
SKILL EVALUATION 

SCHEDULE 
Evaluations will be held in the high 

school downstairs gym. 
RICHTSIDE 

s!n to 9:30 a.m.. fourth-grade 
boys 

9:30 to 10:30 a.m.. fifth-grade boys 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. sixth-grade 

boys 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. seventh- 

and eighth-grade boys 
LEFTSIDE 

B W to 9:30 a.m.. fourth-grade 
gills 

9:30tO 10:30 a.m.. fifth-grade girls 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. sixth-grade 

girls 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. seventh- 

and eighth-grade girls 
For more information or com- 

ments, call Jaek Worle) at 781-383- 
4109. 

Pembroke 
Country Club 

Wesl Elm Street, Pembroke. MA 02359 

6/uH&tma& (fxirtij t medal ~ 
Whether your party is large /» small, toe can accommodate you. 

December 13 ~ 7 pm to Midnight ~ $40 per person 

Featuring: 
Live music by "Magic" 

Two bottles of wine per table 
Cheese & crackers during cocktail hour 

Your choice of two entrees: 
Prime Rib of Beef with Wine Sana' ~w~ Chicken Cordon Bleu 

New Year's Eve Gala * December 31 - 8 pm ~ $75 per person 
7 piece band ~ Wine ~ Dinner ~ Champagne Toast at Midnight 

Hats 8c Horns - Continental Breakfast 

For Reservations Call: 
781-826-4994 ~or~ 781-826-3983 

Dates also available for Private Christmas Parties 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Holiday show 
through Deo. 9 

Fhe Herdmaiv- were the worst kids 
in the historv of the world. Thev lie. 
steal and smoke cigars, even the 
girls. Thev talk dirty, hil little kids, 
cuss iheir leathers and lake the name 
of Ihe lord in vain. So what happens 
when the meanest, nastiest kids e\ er 
meet up u itfa the Christmas Story? 
You gel the Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever. 

The Cohassel Dramatic Club will 
present this heart warming holiday 
show at ihe Cohasset Town Hail 
weekends through Dec. 9. 

Director Am) Wilder of Sciluate 
has laken more than 50 children (and 
a handful of adults) ranging in ages 
from 4 to IS, haling from Cohassel. 
Sciluate, Hingham, Hull and 
Rockland and put together a heart- 
warming and limm show. 

Deborah Carlton of Sciluate is ihe 
music director and Jean 
DKiiacomandrea of Sciluate, who 
appeared in ihe show 4 years ago. is 
producing this holida) show 

The Best Christmas Pageant will 
open on the da) after Thanksgiving 
and nin Prida) and SanirdB) nights 
at 7.(0 and Sunda> matinees al 2 
p.m. wiih an extra matinee on 
Saturda) Dec. x. The show will 
close on Dec. 9. Tickets are just Sit) 
and can be bought al Bullonwood 
Hooks in Cohassel. Front Street 
Books in Sciluate. al ihe door or by 
phone at 383-1718. If you are a Girl 
Seoul you can gel reduced priced 
tickets b\ calling 545-1655. 
Escorted groups and senior groups 
are also welcome You mav have 
your tickets reserved h\ calling Jean 
at 617-750-8987. 

Wassail party 
The Cohassel Historical Societ) 

Wassail Part) is Dec. 2. from :-4 
p.m. al the Col Lothrop House. 14 
Summer Si 

Come join the societ) for holida) 
cheer and a lour of the Lothrop 
house with on of its talented mem- 
bers. 

For further information call. Paula 
Kozol 383-0141 or Kathleen 
OMallev 383-9765. 

Santa to visit 
Buttonwood 

Looking fa a chance for the kids 
lo visit Santa without going to the 
mall? Join Santa at Buttonwood 
Books ,V [bys 1" Cohassel on Sat. 
Dec. X from 2-4 p.m. Bring your 
cameras... and the kid's lists! The 
Huitonuood ehes will be on hand to 
help. Please call 781-383-2665 for 
more information, 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
far today \ 

lifestyle. 

Lifetime trade-in guarantee 
• Lowes) price protection 

DOVER 
KiKi < OMPAMY 

Fine Oriental Rugs ft Carpeting 

Garage dance 
There is a dance at (he Garage 

Friday, Nov. 30.from7to It)p.m. S5 
per person. Grades si\ and up. 

Welcome Yule! 
with the HSO 

Conductor Jin Kim and the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
will present two Welcome Yule 
concerts, featuring Respighi's 
"Ancient Airs and Dances." 
Tchaikov sky's "Nutcracker 
Suite." and Anderson's "Sleigh 
Ride and A Christmas Festival." 
Sat.. Dec. I at 7:30 p.m.. at his- 
toric Old Ship Church. Hingham. 
and Sun.. Dec. 2 at 4 p.m.. at St. 
Anthonv's Church. Cohasset. 
Tickets' are $20 adults. SIX 
seniors, and SKI students, avail- 
able al Noble's. Hingham Square. 
Cards & Share, Cohassel. and 
Hingham Public Library. For more 
information, call the HSO al 7X1- 
740-5694. 

On Sunday, Dec. 2. Atlantica 
Restaurant on Cohasset Harbor 
will offer a specially-priced post- 
symphony dinner. Choose from 
four entrees, soup or salad, dessert 
and coffee. for $21-526. 
Reservations are recommended. 
Call 3X3-0900 and mention HSO 

Exploring movement 
The Cohassel Recreation and 

Cohassel High School come 
together during a project for com- 
munity service. 

Three high school juniors, 
Shawna Sullivan. Sarah Dennis 
and Bryan Billon, will run a 
Movement Exploration images 4 
and 5. These volunteered services 
will help the children develop 
their motor skills and basic social 
skills. Ii will also provide an 
opportunity for parents to drop 
their youngsters oil and run a few 
errands without having to enter- 
tain the children. 

The program will run on a rotat- 
ing schedule as follows: 111:50 to 
11:40 a.m. Nov. 2'). Dec. 6, Dec. 
13, and Dec. 20. 

For more information, call 781- 
3X3-4109. Limited space avail- 
able Registration will be at the 
Town Hall 

( LEAN"REPAIR•APPRAIS.M 

WEIUSUY 
184 Worcester St iRte 9) 

(781)237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St iRle 53| 

(781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun 12-6 
(800i 368-3778 • wwwdoveirug com 

Donna Green has open house 
The Donna Green Studio. II 

Elm St. in Cohasset Village, is 
holding its annual Holiday Open 
House on Saturday, Dec. l from 
11a.m.- 4p.m. This year "The 
Pirate Ship." a magical new prim 
from Duma's upcoming book. "To 
My Son. With Love." will he fea- 
tured. Also on display  will  be 

Green's festive Christmas cards. 
personally autographed hooks, and 
prints, 

Upstairs in the Loft Monique 
and friends will have a doll adop- 
tion dav I'oi anyone wishing lo 
either leave a doll or adopt a doll. 
All proceeds will go lo the children 
of ihe firelighters lost on Sept. II. 

'The Pirate Ship.'by Donna Gm n 

ij Well make you smile. 
&Y& jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Columnist at 
Buttonwood 

Buttonwood   Books   will   host 
Sharon Randall in Cohassel on In 

Nov. 30 from 7-9 p.m  Randall is a 

full-time nationally syndicated 
columnist who has been writing 
since |ooi I'm ihe Monterey County 
Herald and Scripps Howard News 
Service with distribution to some 
4(K> newspapers around the country 

"Birdbaihs and Papei Cranes" 
(Sleeping Hen Press. $18.93) is a 
compilation of the best nl Randall's 
populai column "Bay V\indow."Tlic 
column, published twice weekly, is 
filled wiih stories about her personal 
life, howevei Ihe experiences -lie 
relates could have happened in most 
any family. Reservations are 
requested to facilitate seating and 
refreshments Please call 781 183 
2665 io reserve oi to ordei your 
signed copy il unable to attend, I rce 

Food, wine-tasting 
Start your holiday celebialions 

with a "Victorian Taste of 
Christmas." a festive evening of 
wine, hors d'oeuvres. music, and 
holiday shopping at Ihe Hull 
Lifcsaving Museum's celebrated 
store. Ihis Saturday. Dec I from 6- 
o p.m.. more than a do/en restau- 
rants w ill present a selection of foods 
to sample while you enjoy a variety 
nl fine wines from West Corner 
Liquors, Has is a great way to treat 
yoursell this holida) while also sup- 
porting the museum's youth pro- 
grams. 

Reservations in advance are 
requested, although tickets may he 
purchased al the dooi rhe cost foi 
this culinary event is $30 for mem- 
bers and S33 foi nun members. 
('ontaci Barbie < iuild for more infor- 
mationai 781-925-5433. 

In the market lor a new home? 

Our South I auk k,.il I,mi. wedon bar, iln pulse on tin- Suuih slum M.irk.i 

#i Travel :ycnt. ,!\aain 

/""" CUpper Travel 
We thank you for your continued support 

781-545-2380 
email greatdeals@clipper!ravel com • www clipperlravel corr 

Quality that lasts and lasts 
Vinyl Residing a\ featured in the July 198° issue of 

Qualified Remodeler Mogozine 

■      •■: MA 

Beauty that lasts and lasts 

Edward F. Goff"^ 
|~5UAUTV WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURED 

781-383-0223 

Celebrating 22 years' 
Specializing in all lypes ol siding, carpentry and room additions 

DECORATING FOR 
THE LIFE Y0V LEAD! 

9   convenience of in-horm 
. rhei 

I   nocisicr 
1   wall jr.: 

I >sor:es 

L d//ti i/uy/t 11/< n : 

ir//y>/t/ni/i/itii/ui -Aemt <i/iiii//,i/n/i ' 

Christine Gritzan 
(781)383-1611 

I  Derom/inaDef/Wf 
([INTERIORS 

«VE CO^E TO vOU 

■UffiMi fcrfc*h*> 

Visit the world's Most Exciimi Website tar the Nome! 

wnNWJlecorailngilen.com 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing 

you to reach even more potential buyers! 

pay only 

$32 50 for 3 lines tor 
4 weeks 

Carfind.com      communityclassifiecls 
Cal   1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage ol this special olferl 

f77te <fif/t f/ii HMoern 
C 1741 

*18th Centui) Charm, 21JI Cennirj Cuisine" 

II inner 
'Top 100 Sen1 England Restaurants" 

Phantom Gourmet 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 

that was converted to ,/ restaurant in 1915. We invite you to 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a 

truly romantic IHth century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shaver or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

WWW. thesuntavern.com 

I 
I 
I 
I 

MS&ts 
• 

Made in 
America 

SAVE $2000 
only with this ad 

H anlon's 
Hanover     781-826-8809 
Braintree   781-848-8402 

New Location in Braintree: 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Angelo's Plaza) 

NEW SHII'MKM JL SI ARRIVI.l) 
thininal and 

UHUSUal Iti'lll' til 

I iiiili'li mid French 
antique country 
furniture and 

decorative pieces inr ! 
.1111/ aarden. 

carefully selected and 
imported by the 
English owners. 

l/iiiiv painted pieces 
and handmade 
reproductions, 

full) displayed, 
m spacious thowrooms\ 
ttepi from Plymouth'? 
historic waterfront. 

8, U & U North Street, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(608) 747-2242 

Mini   S.n   I 1 .v Sun   I  i> 
■ it by appointment 
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Recent events have affected us all in so many ways 
SCHOOL'S IN 

I - hi ir.i-.- I"'! 
Tin- month - school  ; 

ha- .1  i 

111(1 MPIIU- 

n|> iimin    i ind information 
loi iti.- month   ' li    imbei  The 

• ih nth   p ii 
licularl) Sept   III Heel :d all 
"i II- in so man I  i ml lo 
tommend  .ill  th     lud ml     ind 
laimliC'   al ■ ill  Ihe   lull ol 

hools i'ii helpm  lo I eep Ihe 
i hildren I lelin     'cun and gi 

hi help  Several pro 
|ini in plat i- al home 

and in -. I I Ii a children li i raise 
 nej  I'm dillen nl    roup>  and 
allov, them to ricren 
I in  i   >ery ne 'd d md ■• Iremel) 
li melii lal lo Ihem i  Ih     ire p :o 

III- 

.iiuI id  i    W !■ -.1 in 
make lime lo listen and heal *hal 
Hi   I id    ii dies 
v. ant i" hel| : HI HI ill nl 
this 

\   *e head ml II bus) holiday, 
season and start .ill the preparations 
lei it. Ii-.ii-ii in Tlii- words thai are 

111.! and -iki'iii 
. thai 

lhe> feel isnghi M 
lool in.' i"i .in... irf ,.H(l-.md letters 
in.in L'hildi  : len u| 

l.i\  I his i- ,i Mondertul 
without I- in    ' iin.iiki.il hui 

den and involves the children in .i 
■•iiMI wj) 

I want in lake this time I 
huge thank sou mil In led Holland 
who 11mud a way 11'i Inn11" make .i 
difference   red hroughl  into nut 
lovvn a wondertul *ay 
h) donating clothes, uiys h 
.md  re '" .i  group "i  I   ■ 
Indi.in- who really, have nothing 
ii i ..vii liis wink .md the wort i 
ill found i John I'aul Sullivan 
ihis i 'mendous sui 
Ih.ii!- ryone who donated 
items leliii Paul «ill need li 
Iwi tup- ihis \,-.u id hring .ill ol ihe 
goods .md deliver Ihem lo Ihe 
I akotas llu- was .i beautiful wa) 
i"i HUI children i" ■.-.- and undei 
stand whal n means lo need versus 
want .mil lo make suel 
i i :nee lo so man) people < Ireal 
work in .ill in 

Kecentl). .i wonderful  program 

PATRIOTIC PUPILS 

ttiwinn red white and Nut pupils iii the Deer IMI s, hool assemble in the school courtyard to form the letters "( VI 

was held foi ihe second graders .ii 
ihe <i I N i and fi i Ihe sixth 

rsat Deei Hill rhiscurriculum 
timeni program was met with 

enthusiasm from teachers and -m 
di/iu- alike Hawk Henries, .i musi 
cian in the Nipmuc Nation per- 
formed as the children have been 
stud)ing and learning ahoul Native 
\mericans Please make sureti 

the stories thai folk .\ 

\ii'(ih.'i hats II" award goes to 
.ill "i the students leuchers and fam- 
ilies who have been so hard .ii wort 
knitting li.ii-.im Rosie's Place foi the 
holkki) - li date, more than 121) 
hats have been made and some ol 

in be viewed in Ihe Deei IMI 
lobby Ms. \iin Hi i ni.in ilk Deei 
Hill HI teacher, runs this amazing 
program each )eai and is mil) an 
inspiration to .ill involved Keep 
knitting and watch Ihe papei for the 
11ii.il tails 

As we are all in shopping mode for 
the holida) season and so man) ol 
u- are using the internet foi some ol 
it, wh) not lei those dollars work for 
n- in another wa)' Both the Deei 
Hill .md I seph i Kgood Schools are 
registered undei 
www.SchoolPop.com, .i program 
that Ivik'i'n- schools .ill over the 
country, is> registering vout name 
mi this site, purchases thai are made 
from an) oneol man) stores such as 
11 Bean, Gap, Lands End, etc "ill 
have .i percentage ol the sale put into 
.HI account fix the school that you 
select, Once .1 quarter, this mone) 
will be sent to the school to lx- used 
as wanted oi needed That i- it, vet) 
eas) and a wonderful wa) to support 
the schools with shopping that you 
are alrcad) doing So whal are you 
waiting foi' Sign on and log in. il i- 
worth II 

Ilk- si\ih Grade Yearbook 
Committee would like to ilunk .ill 
the people who recentl) purchased 
rupperware for the rupperware 
Yearbook Fundraiser. To date, the) 
have sold more than $2000 worth 
and the orders are -nil coming in, li 
is not loo late to place an ordei Foi 
more information or to receive a cat- 
alog, please call Jen Plepenbrink al 
781-183-0143 or email me ,ii picp- 
-uipivii" yahoo.com 

I just wanted in pui a remindei 
message to all school families in rel 
erence to the different allergies to 
foods that children ma) have Please 
make sure to follow .ill guidelines 
that are -em hunk' from each school 
about any allergies that .i child oi 
children ma) have Man) ol us do 
ni'i realize the extent ol damage a lit 
tie bit ol peanut butter, some walnuts 
put in brownies or me man) other 
sources ol toml that trigget a very 

-.•lieu- possibl) even fatal reaction 
in a child. I know that il Ihe child 
wiili the allergies were my child. I 
would hope and want everyone to 
understand and respect the need to 
have those allergies taken seriously, 
li mil not linn anyone to have to 
wail until ihcy are at home to eat that 
peanut buttet or snack if ii moans 
protecting the well-being of another 
person, Please do your pan in this 
terrifying problem 

**• 
I In- Saturday. I )ec. I i- Ihe Annual 

Village Fail Ihe METCO Program 
i- taking orders fi >r wreaths and can- 
dle- for pick up on Dec. I from 9 
.mi 2 p.m. iii the Cohasset 
Middle/High School These fresh 
high qualit) balsam wreaths ore 
from Maine, are double faced and 22 
inches in diameter Ihe cost per 
wreaih i- onl) $9! Also av ailable are 
Ivor) unscented pillar candles mea- 
suring Jx6 inches and the COSI for 

these is SH per candle. Hanukkah 
candles are S7 a box. Please make all 
checks pas able to PSO METCO and 
place sour order in the Osgood main 
office. Deer Hill main office or with 
Aleisa (.ittens-Carl. METCO 
Coordinator al ihe High School. You 
ma) sail Lisa Dunne al 781-383- 
1596 w ilh an) questions. 

•** 
PSO meetings for December 

Presidents Council Meeting: Dec. 11 
at 7 p.m. at ihe South Shore 
Community Center.: Osgood 
School: Friday. Dec. 7 at 9:30 am.: 
Deer Hill. Monday. Dec. 10 at 9:15 
am 

The Cohasset PSO would like to 
remind all parents thai meetings arc 
open lo everyone and would like to 
encourage fathers and mothers to 
attend whenever they can. All input 
is valuable and appreciated and real- 
ly Open ihe door for communication 
between parents and the schools. 
Make sure lo check ihe link' and 
dale of the upcoming meetings. 

The next PAC meeting is being 
held on Dec 5 at 7:31) p.m. in the 
Osgood Music Room. All parents of 
children with special needs are 
encouraged to attend. This meeting 
will be dealing wilh basic rights. 

The next School Committee 
Meeting will he held on Thursday. 
Dec. d al 731) p.m. in ihe high 
school library. All are invited and 
encouraged to attend as ihe budget 
process is beginning for ihe 2002- 
2003 school year. Everyone's input 
is crucial to ihis process. 

Wednesday. Dec. 12 is a early 
release day for ihe Middle/High 
School only. School will be dis- 
missed on this day at 11:2() am. 

The Joseph Osgood Holiday 
Concert is being held on Tuesday 
morning, Dec. 18. The MS/HS 
Holida) Concert is Wednesday 
evening, Dec, 19 ai 7:30 p.m. There 
is nothing like a grinning group of 
children singing away logel you into 
the spirit. 

Ml items for the Schools In page 
im dm in me no Inter than the third 
Friday o) each month. Please send 
nil   photos   i«   Mary   Ford  tit 
niloiiK"'cnC.COm or ilrop ihem off ill 
Cohasset News in on envelope 
marked Schools In, Cohasset. Ml 
written materials eon be sent to me 
in the following ways. 

I MAIL fchoolsutcohasseiQ 
vahoo.com 

PHONE: 7SI-.WDI4.UAX: 7HI- 
923-1035. 

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Honor Our Heroes 
Free admission for Massachusetts 
firefighters and police through 
December 31 

Great witrlu i     nd usofwliat is bestin tin human spirit. Hiis holuLn 

season, we -jw thai k> lo somi ol mil l»>. .il IKTIH S 1»* onenns ■■ plat * 

.■ml itisiiirattiMi. 

Im! iliim V-H:I rturk lit I'.uLt ion iieral admission foi rnu and 

.i gut >i t Mh i Joes in'i .i|*|i|\ in ticketed < xhibitions 01 programs, 

1  S militan  inddenn an always admitted free 

1 »|M 1.    .   . fin ihiklrcn III d 

foi tutihcf iiubrnutkNi 

•   tn   ourVi 

1 D"   www.mfii.org 

BOSmN MM"!*" 

Special lhaiiks lo 
llrr.iUi Mcdu li"   foi 
donating diu advcniiciucnl 

BE 
imiMiM 

.    D ' ... ... 

Looking lor the perfect gift? Let us help with your holiday shopping. Purchase a one year 
Citt Subscription lo one ol Community Newspaper Company's many publications lor that 

special someone on your shopping list AND save money too! 

For Ihe holiday season, we are offering a 20% SAVINGS off our regular subscription rate! 
We'll even send a Gift Card along with your best wishes. 

This is Ihe only time of year we offer this exclusive Holiday Gift Special. 
Choose from the lisl provided and call us al 1 800-982-4023 today! 

•Person receiving one year gill jubscriplion musl reside in coverage area ol publication 

IU9H* locikvtd Uortrtn • (MvUft lugiw* Ul • lambort Mm • TV Aifahjlw U.«a* • AsbM U| • TV Itwon • TV Bnton /Joan • Mvi I 
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(Mmiord htirfmirPi • (about! Honwi • Fnt (ontod kvW • (Wfri rieiald • Dtxtf Shrborn hm • Etntoa Jtw-al • Gtotoeton IKOKI • Non*or> 'AtnSon (hronsl 
Hm.ti U<*r* • Hai«yh Oade • TV« Hm^m lountot • Holtoti; S«n • HolKlon Ul • tkfktm (m • Mm Sw • Ifinh (humlf • Ir.i^i-* ttmitmv> 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Book drive at CHMS 
The Cohassd High/Middle School 

has a wonderful wa) for families 10 
give ihis bolida) season. The 
Cohassd Middle High School B<x>k 
Drive is beginning and will run 
through Jan. 15. Please participate 
in the gift of giving to your school 
b\ contributing $5 towards the hook 
wish list for the libra!) and art 
department at CHMS. Man) of the 
classics in the library are worn-out 
paperbacks. The art department 
needs hooks tor reference to depict 
style and content. The goal of this 
hook drive is to purchase hardcover 
books of the following lists. 

We know we can do this together 
It only S5 were sent in for each stu- 
dent, this wish list can he fulfilled. If 
there are families or students who 
would like lo donate towards a spe- 
cific tHKik. please let that he known 
with your donation. A special book- 
plate acknowledging your generous 
contribution will be affixed in the 
book. Incase of duplicate overlaps. 
please note three titles as well as the 
namelsi you wish to have printed on 
the nameplate. Let's gel together 
this holiday season! All checks 
should IK made payable to: 
(oh.iv.el Middle High School 
Bookdrive, 143 Pond St.. Cohasset. 
MA 02025. aim: CHMS/PSO. 

Anv questions can be sent to 
CMl'lSPSOC" hotmail.com Please 
look for upcoming information in 
your monthly letter from the school. 

Classes for kids 
Holiday luii Workshop for Girls 

Saturday. Dec. X from 9:30 a.m. 
lo 12:M) p.m. Ages 5-11. Cost. $25. 

Holulav Cand) and Craft ages 3- 
5+. Fridav Dec. 14. 10:3(1 a.m. to 
12:30p.m„ SI7 members/$20 non 
members. Children will have fun 
making their own candies and a gift 
for a special friend. 

Hohd.iv l-'un Workshop lor Girls: 
ages 5-11. Saturday. Dec. X. 9:30 
a.m.io 12:30p.m., $25. Gymnastics, 
bow ling, dance, make a craft, holi- 
day cookies, sing-a-tong and more. 
Lunch  will   he  served.  I.muted 
slglllip 

Vacation Camp: Ages 3-5+, Dec 
27 and 28,9 a.m. to 12:30p.m.. $56 
members/$58 non-members. A 
supervised playgroup each day that 
will consist of tree play, craft activi- 
ty, story lime and outdoor play. 
Brine lunch and snack. 

More hats for 
homeless 

Deer Hill students are once again 
knitting hats for a homeless shelter. 
This year, the handmade hats will he 
given lo Rosie's Place, a Boston- 
area shelter for women and children. 
Students are being taught to knit 
simple wool hatsal Deer Hill's after- 
school art program Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 

The studenls now have 14(1 com- 
pleted hats and are working every 
day to add more to the collection. 
Each hat is labeled w ith the student's 
name and age as well as a personal 
greeting or message for the hat 
recipient. 

Hie hats are currently on display 
in Ihe main lohhy al Deer Hill 
School, and all are welcome lo visit 
and view the studenls' fabulous 
head-warmers. Students have dis- 
covered that there are sonic wonder- 
ful knitting patents and grandparents 
in our community, eager to assist 
with our efforts, All are welcome lo 
knit and contribute hats ami the sim- 
ple knitting instructions are avail- 
able ai IX-er Hill School. 

Plans are to deliver ihe hats lo 
Rosie's Place around Christmas, 
Wednesday. Dec. 12 (weather per- 
mitting). 

lor more information on Ihis knit- 
ling project, call Ann Bennan at 
Deer Hill School. 7X1-3X3-6115. 

School menus 
MONDAY, DEC. 3 

Cheeseburger on a roll or tuna 
pocket, sweet peas, pudding 

TUESDAY, DEC 4 
Bagel with soup ot ihe day or ham 

and cheese sub. carrots. Jello 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5 

Pasta with meatsauce, dinner roll. 
orCireek salad, with pita fruit. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 6 
Chicken pally on a roll or wrap- 

pable   sandwich,    green    beans, 
brownies 

FRIDAY, DEC. 7 
Pizza or fish square on a roll, veg- 

gie -inks fruit 

SS Vo-tech 
open house 

The South Shore Regional 
Vocational Technical High School; 
open house will he held on 
Thursday, Dec. 6. from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. The school is located on Route 

Henries casts his spell 
By Michael Scott Astley 

SPEClAi 10 THE MARINER 

Recently, expanding the budding 
young minds of our elementary stu- 
denls included a truly magical 
experience. Children and adults 
were similarly transfixed during a 
series of conversations and perfor- 
mances with musician and cultural 
ambassador, Hawk Henries 

Hawk captivated elemental1) 
school audiences al both Osgood 
and Deer Hill with fascinating sto- 
ries and ihe mesmerizing tones of 
his vast flute collection Beginning 
with Ihe observation thai people 
often view his unique outward 
appearance with wonder and even 
tear Hawk shared a constructive 
discussion ahoul the value of diver- 
sity. Alter all. each ol us is decided- 
ly individual 

As a proud membei ol the 
Nipmuc Nation, Hawk spoke ol a 

culture rich in history and tradition. 
Alter being raised in Rhode Island. 
lie settled in Maine. He has 
employed himself by making fine 
Eastern Woodland song flutes, He 
crafts these solid wooden limes 
using traditional hand lools and tire 

Hawk is in great demand as a 
Native American educational pel 
former His superb interactions, for 
he stimulates captivating 
exchanges, are far more than mere 
performances Hawk transports his 
eager audiences into his world. 
Hawk's world is a place where all 
people, young and old. live in peace 
and share beautiful and universal 
music. Surrounded by scores of 
enthusiastic children. Hawk is inily 
in his element. 

Asone voung \\>\ curiously peers 
up into the end of the instrument 
dial Hawk is playing, a wide smile 
grows across his lace. Music is the 
single language thai ever) culture. 

Hawk Henries inspires 
second-graders 

The children in Miss Murphy's 
second grade class wrote this arti- 
cle m cooperativt groups. 

Our class is going to tell about 
Hawk Henries visit, Hawk Henries 
is a musician in the Nipmuc 
Nation He came lo iheOsgOod on 
Monday. Oct. 2'). Haw k told us sto- 
ries and played songs with the 
flutes he made. He came to our 
school because we are studying 
Native Americans. We will know 
tell you more about Hawk. 

Hawk Henries is an interesting 
person. He is talented because he 
played a lot of instruments. He 
made a lot of instruments from 
wood. He made us all laugh 
because he kepi saying, "Do you 
have geography.'" 

He has a good song memory 

each unique and indispensable, 
understands. In sharing his uradi 
lions and Ins treasured flutes, Hawk 
lias offered ihe elementary students 
and teachers ol Cohasset a special 
opportunity lu explore human 
diversity through stories and song. 
He casi powerful spells of compas- 

sion upon tomorrow's leaders. 
Perhaps our combined sensitivity 
will become more developed for 
thai gift. 

Michael Scon Astle) is an aide al 
Osvood School. 

because he remembered so many 
songs. He was unbelievable when 
he played a flute with his nose We 
liked meeting Hawk Henries. 

Our class would like you to 
know how we fell about Hawk 
Henries's music. His music sound- 
ed like hirds singing. The music 
made us feel like we were in a for- 
est, h was very peaceful and sooth- 
ing, We were amazed In his unbe- 
lievable music We really enjoyed 
Hawk's music. 

Hawk Henries told us Native 
American stones Nature is very 
important to Native Americans His 
stories taught us not to give up His 
stones also taught us that helping 
others is important He is a very 
good storyteller We learned a lot 
trom Hawk Henries 

Hawk Henries plays songs and tells Sative American stories 

Osvood 

123. 4"7(i Webster Street in Hanover. 
School principal. Charles Homer. 

SB) 5, "all 14 technical programs will 
be slatted lo explain lo future stu- 
dents and their parents the many 
opportunities al South shore. 

The South Shore Regional school 

district includes Cohasset Scituate, 
Norwell. Hanover, Hanson, 
Rockland, Abington and Whitman. 

Prospective studenls and then pal 
enis can see shops in operation such 
as automotive, auto body, culinary. 
cosmetology,   machine,   welding. 

industrial technology, electrical, 
electronics, dialling, carpentry, heal- 
ing ventilation and air conditioning. 
graphic arts and health careers 

Refreshments will be prepared and 
served by the culinary stall and stu- 
dents. "Open Hou-e i- ,m excellent 

opportunit) for prospective studenls 
and their families lo checkout ihe 
technology lot ihe jobs of the new 
century " S,i> s school superinten- 
dent John Kosko. 

I oi mole information about open 
house activities, call 781- 878-8822. 

Change Your Vision, Change Your Life! 

Free LASIK Screenings with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 
Call 877-373-2020 today! 

www.golasik.net 

mbert-Nielsen 
Center  

ter For Sight     ,a0 (oilgress w, Qllillcy 

99 Derby Street, Hingham 

Jill Long considered 

schools from 

Philadelphia to Boston 

and chose the 

URI Executive MBA 
IV; 

Why URI? 
"The convenient 1 X-nionth 
I'vcrv-uiher weekend schedule, 
the Rnt'cate accommodation*, 
the repucilum of the URI facult) 
.mil \ \CSh .uircilit.iturn .ill 
pointed me to the I MBA." 

The impact? 
rbedatabue marketing 
company ^he founded while 
enrolled m the URI Executive 
MBA ha-> grown to 25 employees, 
with offices in three mMM 
"MentefiVfoded M I direct result 
of my experience in the IIRI 
Executive MBA. Whether I 
wound up running my own 
company or working tor .i 
multinational corporation, 
t'RI prepared me to succeed!" 

^ 

Jill Lang, Founder, 
UarietMrJeU and URI 

Eucaavc MBA Graduate 

Information Sessions 

Saturday, December 1,10 am 
\x;. Alton |ones Campus 
wea Greenwich 

Tuesday, December 11,6 pm 
URI Providence (nmpus 
80 Washington Street 

RSVP 401 874.5000 or 
email mhate'etal.uri.edu 
www.cba.url.edu/KMHA 

Hill mi The Executive MBA 
CMIV1II1TT   OF 

Rhode Island    at the Alton Jones Conference Center 

Live Where You Work. 
If you are a full time municipal employee in Massachusetts and want to live where you work, 
we'll help you buy a home and realize the American Dream. It's that simple. 

J^ NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
^   FINANCING UP TO 100% 

p±    REDUCED INTEREST RATES 

p*    LOW CLOSING COSTS 

For more information about eligibility, contact any of the following participating banks and ask about 
our Municipal Mortgage Program or contact MassHousing: 

Bridgewater Savings Bank 

Massachusetts Cooperative Bank 

Meetinghouse Cooperative Bank 

Randolph Savings Bank 

South Shore Bank 

Eagle Bank 

Mayflower Bank 

Plymouth Savings Bank 

Scituate Savings Bank 

For more information, contact MassHousing 

877-309-HOME (4663) 
www.masshousing.com 

Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency 

MASSHOUSING 
WHERE   OPPORTUNITIES   RESIDE 
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OBITUARIES 

Frances Adams 
I ranee G   Vdams, x7. ol \fero 

Beach, I la . formerl) ol Hingham, 
died Not  11 2001. al Indian River 
Memorial Hospital in Vero B 
aftcra bnel illnevi 

Bom in M< Mestei Okla. Mrs 
\il.u11 - moved '" vero Beach 22 
years ago from Hingham 

Sin- worked foi IBM in 
Massachusetts sin- was .i leachei 
.MKI tutored in New England 

Mrs \ii,mis was .i graduate ol 
Smiili College in Northampton, .mil 
attended the1 mversity ol Grenoble 
and the I niver.it) ol Sorbonne, 
imih III France 

She •'..I- .i volunteei on the Board 
■ I I riends "i the Library in Vero 
Beach and a volunteei foi the 
Librar) H,mk I X-p« >t 

She leaves a daughter, Judith 
Vl.mi- Shadron ol Brunswick. I la 

.i son, Di Randolph M Vdams ol 
Marshfield; ,i sister, Cornelia 
Maples ui Lee's Summit. Mo . foui 
grandchildren, leffre) \l \damsol 
Cohassel, David I Adams ol 
Sagamore . Leslie \dam\Greeley ol 
Kingston and Wendy Adams 
Coleman "t London, England; and 
Foui great grandchildren 

A memorial service was held at 
Indian Rivei Estates, with the Rev 
Dunn Littlefield officiating 

Memorial contributions ma) be 
made to the Indian River Count) 
Main I ibrary, \nn 21st St.. Vero 

Heath. I la 32981 : chant) 
iii one\ choice 

Frederick Garrison 
I rederick Garrison 16. died 

Nov. 26, 2001 .ii hi home in 
* ohasset 

Born in Wabar I d from 
the Rners School, Harvard College 
in 1937 and Harvard Business 
School in 1939 

During World Wat II. he served 
with the I S Navy in San Francisco 
as coordinatoi ol ordinance or board 
all naval warships departing thai pun 
foi the Pacific theatre ol operation 

Mi Garrison was a retired consul- 
tant and formei viee president of the 
New England Confectioner) 
Company 

He leaves his wife. Nancy 
(Scripture) Garrison; histwodaugh 
ters, Gay Garrison nl Ithaca, N "> 
and Anne Garrison ol San Diego 
<".ilit :  his   two  sun..   timothy   of 
Natick and Frederick ol Underhill, 
Vi. and Ins in grandchildren He 
also leaves his two brothers, George 
Garrison ol Worcester and Arnold 
(larrison ol Wabar 

funeral arrangements are being 
made      b)       MiN.mi.ii.i Spaitell 
Funeral Home ol (ohasset 

V memorial service will he held on 
Friday, Dec 7 al 2 p.m. al FIN 

Parish Meeting House. 23 North 
Mam St. in Cohassel. The Rev 
lennilei Justice will officiate. 

GET HEART SMART 

Ka Have you or a family member 

bo''n diagnosed with 

Congestive Heart Failure iCHFi? 

Come to South Shore Medical Center's Norwell office on 

Thursday, Dec. 6, 6:00 p.m. 
Come learn more about the disease and how 

diet and exercise can have a great impact 
Call 17811 878-S200 ext 342S for more information. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-sice laboratory and x-ray 

free health workshops 

in 

Kingston 
S Tarkiln Road 
78I-58S-2200 

Norwell 
75 Washington St. (Rte 53) 

781 -878-57.00 

WWW.SS medcenter.com 

South Shore 
Hospital 

An independent, multi-specialty group pract 

We accc    ■'ost maior insurance plans, 
including HPHC.Tufts and HMO Blue 

In lieu ol flowers, donations may 
he made in Mr. Garrison's memory 
to The Friends of Cohassel Library, 
c/o Linda Wakeman. I06 South 
Main St.. Cohassel 02025 

George F Pope 
George F. Pope, age 90, ol 

' ohasset, a retired refrigeration 
technician, died Nov. 24 200I al 
South Shore Hospital in V\reymouth, 

Mr Pope was the ownei ' Pope 
Refrigeration. He also worked as a 
refrigeration technician and median 

al Si Margaret's Hospital. He 
retired from the hospital 25 years 

During the 1950s, he worked al 
fore River Shipyard in Quincy. 

Horn and raised in Revere, he 
graduated from Revere High in 
1929 He has lived in (ohasset foi 
the past 4') years, 

He leaves his wife Eunice (Burton) 
Pope; his two sons. George I), and 
Richard 1 Pope, both of Scituate: 
and his five grandchildren. 

\ funeral Mass was celebrated al 
St   \nthonvs Church in (ohasset. 
Interment was in Woodside 
Cemetery, (ohasset 

funeral arrangements were made 
by the McNamara-Sparrell funeral 
Home oi Cohassel 

Donations may he made in Mr. 
Pope's memory to the Norwell 
Visiting Nurse Association. 673 
Main St.. Norwell 02061. 

May S. Mcrritt 
May  s   (Paine) Merritt, 93, ol 

Scituate, a retired substitute leachei. 
died Nov. 12. 2001. al Norwell 
Knoll Nursing Home in Norwell 
aftet a period of failing health. 

Mis Merritt worked in the 
Scituate public schools for many 
\ ears. 
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She was horn and educated in 
Marshfield and moved to Scituate 
65 years ago. 

She graduated from Marshfield 
High School. 

Mr- Memtt taught sewing and tai- 
loring for the Scituate Adult 
Education program for many years 

She was a member and Sunday 
School teacher at Beechwood 
Congregational Church in Cohassel 
and Union Mission Church in 
Scituate for many years. She was 
aiso ,i deaconess al Beechwood 
Congregational Church, and the 
church's Memtt Hall was named for 
her and her husband. 

She was a member of the 
Beechwood Improvement Society 

Widow of the late E. Witford 
Merrill she leaves a son. Earl S. 
Memtt of Williamsburg, Va.; two 
daughters, Lois J. Barnes of Vemon, 
Conn., and Judith A. McDevitt of 
Quincy: 12 grandchildren; and II 
great-grandchildren. 

A memorial sen ice was held at the 
Beechwood Congregational Church. 
Interment was private. 

Arrangements were hy the 
Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home. 
Scituate 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the May Memtt Living 
Trust. c/o Beechwood 
Congregational Church. 51 Church 
St.. Cohassel. 02025. 

Eunice L. Brownell 
Eunice L (Carlander) Brownell. 

age 82. and a longtime resident of 
(ohasset died at her residence on 
Sunday.Nov 25.2001. 

She was the wife of the late Carold 
II Brownell. Sr. 

She was a graduate of ('ohasset 
Nigh School and the Cambridge 
School of Swedish  Massage and 

Medical Gymnastics. 
She had a part time business as a 

Swedish masseuse as well as work- 
ing for Py rotectorof Hingham for 10 
years. 

During World War II. she was 
involved with the Hanover Town 
Fireworks. She was a volunteer in 
her retirement years with the Boy 
Scouts of America 

Mrs. Brownell was a member of 
the following organizations: the 
South Shore Vikmg Association, the 
Vassa Order of America, the 
Independent Order of Vikings, and 
the Massachusetts Mayflower 
Society, 

She leaves her daughter IX'horah 
('   Brownell of Hanson: and her 
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sons. Carold Brownell. Jr. of 
Cohassel. Marc Brownell of 
Norridgewock. Maine, and Philip 
Brownell of Santa Ana. Calif. She 
also leaves her four grandchildren 

A memorial service will be held on 
Thursday. Nov. 29 at the First Parish 
Church on Cohassel Common at 2 
p.m. 

Visiting hours are omitted and 
interment will be private. 
Arrangements are made by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home 
of Cohasset 

In lieu of flowers, contributions 
may be made in Mrs. Brownell's 
memory to the South Shore Vikings 
Association, 410 Quincy Ave.. 
Braintree 02184. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, NOV. IS 

1 21 p.m •Vl.tntk \ve. parkini: violation. 
1*1 pin duel Justax GtshiiUj Hw\. hn-ak- 

iflfl .UHI cntcnni! to 4 motor \ chicle 
J p.m. Chid hutjcc Cushing Hwj ind 

Maud Rd, motor vehkk Mnp 
2 26 p.m No Mm si mom vdikk nop, 

verbal warning. 
4 M p HI Cushmg I'Li/.i. dhonkri) conduct 
7:48 pm Forest \ve and No Main Si., motor 

vehick 4op, traffic citation issued 
I 3 pm \o Main Si ,md RedGsse l-anc. 

officei wanted 
9:22 pm Beechwood Si end Nonmn Tbdd 

Rd   iih'in vehick Mop. traffic viuihHVu.tniin^ 
9 upm NkhobRd.lmid 
I0£0 pm Forest AVC and Jerusalem Rd.. 

motor wenck 4op. imttk dUlionflwaniiiU] 
10:21 pm Fomi Ave .uxl lenuikni Rd. 

iik*ir vehicle ^<y. ironic m-tihii/wammf: 
I(h33 pm Pratt. Court medkal .thJ, toUnpi- 

Lll 
FRIDAY, NOV. 16 

" 17 mi Onei lusticc Ctahni Hw> .UKI 
Beechwood si. moiof vehkk aocnent, inveai- 
aaiedAepoii taken 

719 .mi Niv Main St. moaoi vehicle stop, 
traffic dlatwnAvanws. 

B I3ajn So MalnSL. motor vehicle flophver 
bed vs.uiiui^ 

8:43ajn Bti\imi»»jSi .traiiu siM> nspec 
Don 

10 11 a m Sohia Si. mcaoi vehick Mi>p. tnif- 
ncdtationAvaniing, 

KM",tm Hull si motor vehick stopwlnOk 
ckationManuiuj 

H^l.nn vi.inii, \vc officer wanted tares 
oi William IUl.4-.0i 'M Essex Si. Whitman 
Charaes Kssauhb) aduigerou«weapon;aasauli 
and banerj. aaaauli and batter) c 1 cottect a M*-. 
iniinikiiiion nKefcokx; Rufion/raaionBl ongm 

II S9.1 in Meadow l .inc. rnotn vehicle stop, 
tic|\niiiK'iu.ii action. 

I2irpni Mlantk Kve.. medical aid 
1 'Spin No Mam si.jmpeny. hut 
V5(»pni (liic'l liNkc('iishiiij:H»> , l.uvcin 
4KB pin Linden I*. missimj IVP-II 
4 Npm Foresi \ve- Ksistcitiiefi 
4:.W»pni Sahki Si. medical aid. to hospital, 
7:23pjn No MimSLandRipleyRd..8uspi- 

,h w .n.ti\iiy|V!>i'nis.iicnnsi. im,. vehicle 
7J1 pm Chid futtke Cuihinfj Hwy, 

drug/nan.i«ic viohtions \nc>i ol Ilionu* I 
Moria 55 ol:; rlenn Place. Quincj Charge 
Illegal pw*e«ion r4 a Class H substance 

9^0pjn PkasrtSi.hnestiganon Am-sini 
lacqueune K Dinirdo, 4i». oil 122 Bnltiid Si. 
\hn::toii Charges Illegal possession of a Chn 
K Bfrftanrf1 conspinc) 10 violate conm>iicii 
substance taws 

iVjna oi IXivid Ho>|ian. 54, ot 100 PleasaM 
Si. Cohassel Charges Com. luhstances l« 
possfek intent 10 distribute within 1X100 feel of 
school; Bkgal |> asessii «n of a( lass B Mihsiancf- 
\uhM.x)ucfii oflcosei conspancj to viokte cm- 
ui'lkd substance laws; ihegal possession oi 1 
Chn l> substance: pos-iMc Class B substance 
with intent to distnbute^econdfHubseqisenl 
ofiense 

SAIIRDW.NOV. 17 
B:S0ajn Sunj Dr^propenyckmage 
10:44 am BiookSt, motor vehicle stop. idn- 

vIcMtn'd/impisindcd 
2:16 pm Noonan lodd IJW. pmpem dain- 

sge 
2:34 p.m. Nomun Tudd l-uw. motCff u'hkk- 

stop, venal warnina 
k06pm So Mam si. aNoplaung 
4:14 p.m. Kmj: Si., nvdkal aid. remmed lo 

rnspriaL 
420pm Rspk) Ro\.shcrjuJbnt 
7 44 p in Soiua si. motor vehick flop, traffic 

* ilatiotVu amiriL' 
7 53 p in Sohicr Si. imHt* vehicle flop, irallic 
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X 2'i pni C'hitft Justice Cushinj: Hwy, tire. 
investigation, 

'' '2 p m Bonier St. mutof vehicle accident. 
I* »i! enin. into. 

1141 p.m (liiel JuMkX'Cushirif! Hw>. moim 
\ehkie Mop. traffic cii.iiioivw.uiiiiii: 

SIMUV.NOV. IK 
12:40am Chid liMkcCusiimi; Hwy, mom 

vehick stop, vernal warning 
4 4' ,1111 rim Si. general services 
in49am So MauSupirkingcomplaini 
1 Jlti p.m. Chief JuMkv C'ushinj; Hu\. ho: 

glary, hreakim; and cntennj:. unesii^aied. 
1:31 p.m. Hccvhuood St .lire. invcMi^atHHi 
2 24 p in  No  Main Si. Ore, SBUCSUR, evlin 

guished 
2A2 p.m. Chifl lustkc Cuahing Hwy„ motOi 

veMcfeacokkM 
5J0 p.m. B<«dcf St.. motor \ehkie Mop. \ei 

Kil vv.ininij! 
6l49 p.m. Rustic- Dr.. inedkal aid. to hospital 
7:50pm Rook) Lane oAtoerwamed 
S: 15 p.m. l)epoi Court iiH«tor vehfck Mop. 

wrhal vv;in«np. 
B*4 pm So Main St. motor vehick Mop. 

\erKil warning, 
9 2* p m Red < iest l ane, mosoi vehick Mop, 

iraflic citation issued. 
MONDAY, NOV. 1» 

11*> am duet lustkv Cushsng Hw). M\ 
stop, inillic cilathii issued 

'n'.nn POCKISI.vandalfam. 
~ 4»> am Jerusalem Rd. v.mdaiism 
8 '-.mi CliietJusticeCushingHwy,MVtV 

removed to hospital 
s**! .mi Jerusalem Rd. motm vehick stop 

verbal warning 
8:57 a.m. Jerusalem Rd. M\ stop, verbal 

warning 
H:5M am. Jerusalem Rd, motor vehicle Mop. 

iiatlkcu.iiioniss.ucd. 
4:21 am Jerusalem Rd.. tnotOf vehick Moji. 

veiKil wamira 
\iY2V am Elm Si. HK"dk'.d aid. remo\ed lo 

hospital 
10:32 am Nomun Ibdd Rd, inedkal aid. 

removed to hosphal 
'I("pm MohawkWsy.fire,investigation 
4:33 pm S Main Si motoi vehick stop, tral 

i"k dtanonAvanung 
&40p m RoeUukl House Rd.. Mruclure fin 
6:45 p in Mm St, ha/mat iiKident 
829 pm Bancroft Kd. motor vehicle nop, 

traffic cilaiiou/ttaminj: 
■'44 p in Jerusalem Rd. well-hcinc check 
9J6 p in Sheldon Rd. suspkioui actrvit) 
11 12 pm N Main St. mosot vehick Mop 

verbal u.iminj: 
11:50 p.m. Summer Si. liieimeMn:ation 

TIKSDW.NOVM 
1 4«) 1 m Jerusalem Rd . assist uti/en 
*> I8a in South Main Si. ,I>>I>I ctDJCfl 
o;54 am. Cruel JuMice Cuihing Hwj . molOl 

vehick Mop, dep-innvnuil action, 
7:10 a.m. Sxxnli Mam St.. arrtM: Charles 

foughia 5S. V>l Spnnj! St. Rnniton Chjjs 
>v .UTallt 

7 X)tm Faros \v«. animal control 
415 a.m. King St. motor vehsck accident 
Ki-i2 .mi duel Justice Cushing Hw) and 

SchofieU Rd.. motor vehick nop, traffic caa 
ticn/wainsng 

12-tift p.m Beechwood St. anauh, 
12 .X1 pm (lmrchSi.iniSorvehk'leaccidem 

investigated 
J P in duel Justice Cushing Hwj, shopim 

ing 
2 2M p in Ripie> Rd, motor vehkk Mop. mat 

tie citation issued 
2:56 pm Soum Main St, bacenj 
5:52 pm duet JuMice Cushing Hw> and 

^k'^\ln^>■^l St, motor vehick Mop. tratlie ciLi- 
lionAtaming 

7:5.* p.m. Stsilh Main and Spnn)! Ms. moto, 
vehicle stop, wrhal warning. 

CMHS press box 
broken into 

If the Hull-Cohasse, 
Thanksgiving Day football 
game had been played at home 
on Alumni Field, ihe announc- 
ers might have had lo use mega- 
phones to provide the play-by- 
play coverage. That's because 
sometime late Tuesday night or 
early Wednesday morning, a 
thief or thieves broke into the 
press box at the field and stole 
the public address system. Also 
taken were a Sony compact disc 
(CD) player and the first-down 
yardage chains. 

The total value of the stolen 
items is about $ 1,000, Det. Rick 
Grassiesaid. 

Grassic said school officials 
reported the break in at about 9 
a.m. Wednesday. He said the 
incident is under investigation 
and anyone with information 
should call the police at 781- 
38.VI0S5 or the middle-high 
school at 781-383-6100. 

tir.is.Me discovered a footprint 
on (he door to the press box 
which was forced open, break- 
ing the door jam. 

"This isn't a prank," he said. 
"It's a B&E, larceny and mali- 

cious destruction of property - 
mat kind of stuff is criminal 
felony charges not a misde- 
meanor." 
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Soutti Shore Paranormal Investigation members Jen Bousquet. Blake Melville. Brian Benzanson. James Denton. Wayne Matthews. Caltlln Bermlngham 
and Pat Spencer scare up some spirits at Ablngton's Mount Vemon Cemetery. 

Spirited six seek out the things that go bump in the night 
By Gregory Mathis 

GVATHi;>(»CNC COM 

Brian Bezanson was convinced ul an early age his aunt's 

house was haunted. 
Bui it didn't scare him. Instead, it made visits to her 

Abington residence exciting opportunities to search for ghosts and 

spirits. 
More recently, his belief in paranormal occurrences has been strengthened 

by strange things happening to him. 
In his lasi apartment near the 7-Eleven. before moving 10 his current 

Abington residence on Route IX. he was awoken by a noise made on the 
crucifix that hung on the headboard of his bed. 

"It would tin. almost like someone was flicking it Then the dixir would 
open and close.'' said Hen/.tnson. coincidental^ tuned into Cihostbusters II 
on the TV in the background. 

BezansOH said he believes the "flicking' sound was the work of a ghost or 
spirit. 

"I was sad to move out of there," he said. "1 was hoping it would follow 
me. but it didn't." 

The strange flicking of the crucifix fueled Be/anson's interest in the 
supernatural and has led him to form South Shore Paranormal 
Investigations. 

His belief in spirits and ghosts was solidified when he and his girlfriend 
and partner, Jen Bousquet, visited his aunt's house with a "Night Vision" 
digital camera seeking out his deceased uncle. Bezanson. who was extreme- 
I) close to his uncle, was hoping for a sign thai he was NIIII present in the 
house 

As Bezanson and Bousquet made their waj through the house with the 
v ideo camera, Bezanson called out to his uncle, asking it he was there. An 
"ore." a flash ol light, came across the video screen Bezanson and 
Bousquet were so overcome by the sign. they began to cry. Choked up with 
emotion. Bezanson told his uncle he lined him. Right after thai anothei raj 
of light shot across the Night Vision v ideo camera, he said. 

It is experiences like that that drive the work South Shore Paranormal 
Investigations — a group ol si\ local people interested in studying the 
realms of the supernatural It's a non-profit group that will travel to youi 
home or work to investigate possible paranormal occurrences free ol 
charge. 

"We are available to anyone in New England for no cost." Bezanson 
said. "We do not charge for investigations, we conduct them onlj to help 
the victims ol a haunting and lo Unifier our understanding of paranormal 
phenomena." 

Bezanson said business has been picking up lately as the group has 
received more attention in the media rhey've recently been featured in 
the Halloween edition ol the Impropei Bostonian and have appeared on 

NOVEMBER 28 - 30. 2001 

the Matt) in the Morning radio show. 
The local group includes Bezanson. Bousquet, Blake Melville, Pat 

Spencer, Caillyn Birmingham and Wayne Matthew son Bezanson said 
membership to the group. «huh is $50, is closed for now. 

Ihc hits on the Web sue. www.ghosthuntersonline.eom, have increased 
as well and people are e mailing and calling Bezanson with questions per- 
taining lo then own paranormal experiences. 

"1 like talking to people about it." he said. "I sta) on the phone lor hours 
taking notes." 

Bezanson said aftet talking with a possible client, they'll go oui to the 
home (a business to check out the site. 

"A lot ol people don't believe in ghosts We try to stay very skeptical." 
Bezanson said "We uy to rule out every possible situation. Just because 
you hear a noise it doesn't mean you have a ghost in the house. We go in 
with a health) degree ol skepticism 

When we can rule everything out. that's when you know you really 
have something," Bezanson said 

I he group is concluding an investigation jusl west ol Boston m which 
the fathet saw an aberration next to Ins bed and has even been pushed out 
ol the bed. Also, ever) time he locks the bedroom door, it mysteriously 
unlocks, Bezanson said the lather was seared for his two children. 

Aftei visiting the house and setting up some of the group's high lech 
equipment, Bezanson said orbs were seen when the two children were in 
the house He concluded the orbs were following the children, not the par- 
ents and the haunlings may have something to do with what may have 
happened to a child in the house man) years ago 

When the group doesn't have a haunted house lo explore, they set up 
their equipment in public s|*.ts like Mount Vemon Cemetery in Abington 
to search oui spirits 

"We've got some interesting orb video ol them (spirits) flying around." 
Bezanson said. 

He said they've also recorded voices on tape and sharp temperature 
drops in the cemeterv indicating the presence ol spirits. 

Bezanson said the sharp drop in temperature the cold spots — arc a 
result ol the spirits sucking the heal out of the an lor energy 

"The spirits need energy to manifest, so we wail lor a day with a lot of 
energy," he said. 

Bezanson said the group does its work for tree because u\ collecting 
research information on the paranormal. 

We re jusl trying to pile up research information," he said. "We want 
lo help the families more than anything else 

Bezanson -aid once a ghost or spun is discovered, he provides the fam- 
ilies with several options. 

"We hav ,■ some Hoi) water lo sprinkle about and we have clergy who 
do house blessings.'' Be/.uison said 

It the case i- leal bad. Be/anson can put families in touch with demo- 
nologists to conduct an exorcism or he has two mediums based in New 
lerse) who can be called on for assistance 

"We're not ghost busters," he said  "We're iust ghost hunters" 

Many hands make light work. The South Shore Paranormal Investigators 
hold an Electromagnetic Field Recorder, one of the tools of their trade. 
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/\ Q unlikely as it mav seem today "The 
^~\.ij Unicom." The Insh Rovers' lilting. Celtic- 

pop ditty wrapped around this wistful 
refrain, was a million-selling crossover hit in l%K. shirr- 
ing chart space with heavyweights like the Beatles, the 
Rolling Stones. Jimi.Hendrix. and Arelha. Franklin. 

It was exactly the openness and expansiveness of thai 
fabled musical and cultural era. and the Rovers' cniwd- 
pleasing. parts -up spontaneity as an onstage live act. that 
won the group both a hip audience's heart and a stake on 
the pop-culture landscape at the time. 

Far from fading away after one hit al the end of the 
1960s, the Irish Rovers have played on steadily over the 
last three decades, nv aling other major genre acts such as 
die Chieftains and the Clancy Brothers as international 
ambassadors of Celtic folk-music. The Rovers have 
endured partly through adopting their official "Christmas 
Parts." mixing seasonal standards with their regular live 
sets of traditional ballads, jigs and reels, into their over- 
all performing agenda since the mid XOs. and louring 
mtemationally under thai banner each year between 
Thanksgiving and New Year's Eve. Of course, a genuine 
*0s pop-crossover pedigree has never hurt a musical act 
in sustaining a long career either 

"The Irish Rovers' Christmas Party" makes a rare local 

The Irish Rovers will perform Wednesday. Dec. S at Lombardos In a benefit concert for Quincy's Interfarth Social 
Services. 

appearance on Wednesday (December 5), when the 
Rovers bring their famous holiday show to Lombardo's 
in Randolph The show is a benefit event lor Quincy's 
Interlaid] Social Services, in an effort to raise money tor 
the organization's annual "Feed the Hungry" camp 

"The 'Christmas Party' tour is something we in the 
hand Itxik forward to doing every year." said Rovers gui- 
tarist/vocahst George Millar, one ol live original mem- 
bers in the currently seven-piece hand and the vocalist on 
the original hit recording ot the  The I nicom." "Ihe 

shows we do on this pan ol our schedule are usually hen 
efil events. And about hall ot OUI show onstage is 
Christmas standards mixed in with our typical set-list ol 
Celtic ballads and such Ihc Christmas songs are usual- 
ly numbers that we feel are appropriate fol any given 
occasion, things like God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,' 
What Child Is This?" or one that we try to do al every 

show. lielK Over Belfast.' which, along with it' season 
al theme, is also a hope tor peace in regard lo the ongo- 
ing Irish political troubles" 

Mdlai said the "Christmas Party" originated under 
rather unlikely circumstances The Rovers had what Ihe 
singer/guitarisl calls an "Irish underground hit" in the 
earl) Mrs with the original recording of "Grandma (jot 
Run Over By a Reindeer." better known in the Slates 
from the novelty-hit version by Pats) & I.lino The 
Rovers'own success with the song brought about friends 
and colleagues' suggestions ol forming a lulls conceived 
Christmas thcnied show tor the season, which became 
affixed into the group's regular schedule wilhin a few 
years.     . 

"Our 'Christmas Party' i- very unique, we think." 
Millar said. "We Iry lo do ,i different son ol traditional 
show than say. Bine Crosb) might have hack in the day 
A lot ot the song- are solemn and serene in keeping with 
the season, but we'll always mix that with more lively, 
happy drinking songs, jigs and reels along with our typi- 
cal routines ol |okes. high links and spirited sing-alongs. 
It's that last-moving pany atmosphere that seems lo be 
whal the Insh Rovers are all about." 

Millar also acknowledges thai the shows on this year's 
Christmas tour carry lor many in the Rovers' audiences 
addeil significance in light ot recent Iragk events. The 
group ilsell has been touched b) the New York tetTorist 
attacks, as Millar noted that Ihe Rovers' touring key- 
ho.udist. who currently lives in the United Slates, lost 
tour friends from Ireland in the attacks Millar also men- 
tioned that ihe group considered canceling a Christmas 
tour date at Stalen Island College oui of respect tor some 
2(H) Island residents who were also victims, until the 
show's original producer, citing increased audience 
demand, urged the Rovers to keep the date and perform. 

"Despite the ongoing grief among the area residents, il 
we can go to Stalen Island and make some ol them happy 
lor two hours, it's well worth Ihe Inp," Millar said. "It's 
a lot like how we handle dilterent situations back in 
Ireland Whether it's a wedding or a wake, people get 
together, play music and tell stones. All in all. it's how 
we cope 
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Food & dining 
Braised Short Ribs 

THE KITCHEN   /*"% 
DETECTIVE       (      J 

Mum nbs .IK' rarely made .it borne 
because the) are unfamihai in mosj 

ml the) lake 
lime in i'"t. However, most ol ik' 
cooking ume is unattended, the fai 
can easily IK- removed from Ihe 
.HI. e and Ihe resulting folk lendei 

meal i- MI richly flavored thai n i.n 
oulshii       ■ "i .1 HUM 

I IK- bask mtlhod i~ straightfor- 
A.HII III ■ ribs .IK- browned, usually 
on i'i[> "I tin- >i» >\t- iiui sometimes m 
Ihe oven Irien, Ihe meal is removed 
ale my vsiili excess rendered Fal 
etahles .mil ammatks such i- garlk 

auieed, ihe meal i- added back 
with liquid (such .c- stock or wine), 
the |m! i. covered, and Ihe meal i- 
cooked lor2lo I in mi- ai .1 relatively 
low oven lemperalurc die long slow 
cooking mells ihe collagen Iconnet 
live livsuci in IIK- meal uniil ii i- fork 
lendei and succulent Had shon ribs 
however, .IK- fatly, lough .mil the 

■auce i- linn and 
.Milk 

In solve ihe problem ol short ribs I 
started with ihe meal itsell I wanted 
in serve f> in H people •-> about -i\ 
pounds HI MIK was about right, h is 
importani louse nbs thai .IK- ,U least I 

i 2 inches thick  the iiikki-i mcatiei 

ribs are more lendei and '' i ■ rful 
[he length of il«- ribs ..;: in mi 
.iiiuii I in" inches hui I found I 
in *< inches makes for the besi pi rsen 
i.iiiun and |»niiiiii control I- i 
fatly cut of meat so purcha! I 
esl looking rib-, you can find .HKI 

make sun- that the ribs are trimmed i A 
excess fat The ribs need to be 
sorted and browned in .i couple ol 
batches ovei lii'.'li heal in .i large 
heavy duty skillei <\ found I no 
only one tablespoon ol vegetable oil 
since ihi- nhs provide plenty ol their 
own fal i Ii >-• important in brown ihe 
nhsiin all sides in renda as much fal 
.1- possible 

In terms ol vegetables, my favorite 
accompaniments .IK- onions, carrots 
shallots and garlic. I used 2 chopped 
medium onions, 2 chopped medium 
carrots fi chopped medium shallots 
and I medium garlic head cloves 
separated and crushed rhiscombina 
IK.■■■ lends lots ol flavoreantiy .mil 
sweet. I inuikl I dklnOt wani the veg 
etables in brown, |ust in soften, lor 
best results I In- dish i- ,i l>u dull 
without .i health dose ol parsley, 
thyme and rosemary I sing 10 sprigs 
ni parsley, H ol thyme and I ol rose 
mary provided Ihe flavoi I .>,i- li«ik 

lot I also preferred ilk- dish with 
a couple ol bay leaves thrown into the 

l»'i 
Ilk- sauce must be thickened and 

there .IK- three common methods 
using a roux Ibuitei and flouri before 

Astral week 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
lake  advantage  ol   a  harmonious 

-im Neptune alignment this morning; 
rest, reflect, K-IIS.II- l)o something 
that brings beauty intoyoui lifeorthe 
lik- nl another Ii i- okay in -tart new 
activities before " 15 pin. when ihe 
I.iimn moon Innn- a flowing '- 

■iii.ki in expansive lupiiei 
lilt RSDAY.NOVI V1BER29 
Ihn day ha- II- challenges rake il 

slow and easy Ninety degree lunar 
alignments lo I i.mu- and Mars occui 
this morning Watch your speed. Slav 
busy with practical projects; follow 
ihrough mi i"h- that have been left 
hanging, clean ami reorganize Vvoid 
arguments m confrontations with oth 
ers   Influences lighten up a- ihe day 

• mi Ilk- iiinmi opposes Venus 
and becomes inactive ai 6 -I p in 
Love i- ilk- name ol ilk- game lonighi 
Plan a romanik dinnei im two 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
VVakc up in a good mood     \llo\v 

extra link- in gel where you arc going 
Ilk- n n enters Gemini al I2i>4 
a in . and ilk- lull moon culminates al 
3:49 pin "-degrees nl Gemini 

In-1- ihe second lull moon 
in occur this month, it i- a (Mic 
moon.O Mercury, the planetary ruler 
ni Gemini, forms a 60-degree align 
iik-iii to Neptune Its influence accents 
ihe need im clarity and focus regard- 
ing details, minoi points On the other 
hand, u may spark flashes ol intuition, 
new insights.  Take extra quiet time 
OUI for yoursell   You -an make gain- 
mi all inner, personal level 

svll RDW.DK EMBER I 
The month ni Decembei features two 
potent eclipses; a solar eclipse culmi- 
nates December 14, and a lunar 
eclipse Decembei 10 roday the ver- 
satile Gemini moon continues active 
ir.isol until 8 Js p in II you want lobe 
productive, handle a satiety ol i.nk- 
and errands Finish old business 
rather than starting new projects 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
Pianos for Sale lor the Beginner lo the I April 

Tuning & Repairs 

pze-Houw SALE 
T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 

for Tuning & Repairs 

KAW ClANCV 
16 HancockSl Braintree M \ • 7ttl-H49-'i2t,i 

ADVl HTISEMENT ADVI RTISI Ml N- 

D'Ann's...Does it Again 
Restaurateur Michael 

i ocomaz/i has done it again, 

creating a comfortable and 

immensely popular dining spot 

where others have failed. Tins 
nine, it's D'Ann's Spoils and 

I ntertainment in llolbrook 

\ new venue but a pros en 

recipe the menu IN a -lone of 
Ins popular I) Vnn's Neighbor- 

hood Grille & Pizzeria in 

\bington. I ook for the same 

successes loo big salads (die 

i hicken t aesai is particularly 

good) and burgers for lighter 

dining, but a large menu for 

extended dining as well 

lop appetizers include their 

special "Snack \ttack." a 

combo of different items for 

two. Entrees getting the nod 

range from comfort food like 

the best broiled Boston scrod 

around a house special chicken 

supreme and a juicy choice 

prune rib to the all-new broiled 

seafood planer, which i- simply 

a great value foi seafood lovers. 

D'Ann's also verse- a delicious 

pizza with various toppings, has 

a full children'- menu (only 9°. 

every Sunday i and a great game 

room for kid- so parents cm 

relax and enjoy, a meal together 
If you're looking for a restau- 

rant with high price-, forget it! 

D'Ann's is. in fact, one of the 

most engaging, comfortable, 

down-home restaurants in the 

area and serve- some of the best 

food around, a- well Owner 

Michael Cocomazzi, a most 
delightful host, welcomes .ill to 

experience "a reasonably priced 

gem" \n\i remember. "If its 

D'Ann's...it's delicious," 

/ ..  using kneaded butter alter 
raising process, and saunting 
mi i the vegetables before 

/ u I found dial sautetnga lew 
- mas nl Hour into the vcgeia- 
i- ihe best method. The sauce 

is loa velvety consistency pro- 
you use the correct amount of 

f|      I tablespoons. 
\- im the liquid. I immediately 

thought of chicken broth since 
canned heel broth i- inedible. As lor 
the wine, a common additional ingre- 
dient. I prelerred Pinot Noir. 
Burgundy or Cabernet Sauvignon. 

list ha-a slightly different taste 
depending i in which wine you choose 
bui all were good.) A recipe lor Bee) 
Burgundy recendy pnnied in Cook's 
Illustrated suggested reserving 1/2 
cupoi the wme lor ihe final stages of 
ilie ili-h This worked well, giving the 
sauce a fresher, more lively taste \ 
hall cupoi port also married nicely to 
the heel and was added at Ihe onset ol 
braising 

(nuking temperature is key in 
braising, oven heat usually being low 
for best results. At 375 degrees, for 
example, the meal turned out a Nl 
stringy and the liquid actually reached 
a -. igorous boil. It turned out that .'(III 
degrees was optimal the meat was 
silky and tender yet the cooking time 
was not extended lo 3 or 4 hours as 
would he ihe case with a lower oven 

Finally the -auce contain- a lot ol 
lat. Hit i- not removed, the liquid will 

By Geri Giannandrea 

Relax and enjoy favorite pastimes this 
evening. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 
The moon enters the sign Cancer at 

5; !ii a m. Venus enter- Sagittarius at 
'< 12 a.m.. remaining there until 
December 26, Plan in spend quality 
mik- with loved ones; be more nurnir- 
ing, sensitive in their need- Go mi a 
cooking or baking spree \n- and 
-rail- projects also get ihe green light. 
Instead ol worrying about situations 
you cannot change, focus on the posi- 
tives m sour life. Count your bless- 
ings. 

MONDAY. DECEMBER 3 
Wake up in a good inno>l     The 

Cancer moon becomes inactive at 
6:04 a in. However. sun/Mercury 
oppositions lo Saturn take center 
stage Tackle |ob- you have been 
putting nil and finish them. Fulfill 
promises repay dehis, follow through 
on commitments /em in on projects 
thai require mental precision and 
attention in detail, You can he most 
productive On the other hand, vou 
-hould avoid -icning contract- or tak- 
ing mi ne^ responsibilities. 

IIKSDWDK EMBER 4 
Hie morning may he slow-starting; 

allow cvira tune to get where vou arc 
going    lire Cancer moon continues 
inactive iravel until l>:ls a.ni.. when M 
enlers Leo. You can make gains 
developing programs thai require 
financial or moral support mini others, 
particularly between 1:15 am.-2:l6 
pin. when ihe moon align- with 
\enus Tlie sun and Mercury conjoin 
ai I; degrees ol Gemini, placing the 
emphasis on communications, sharing 
ideas   \ lunar opposition lo Neptune 
prompts vou in relax and mellow oul 
completely tin-evening. 

be virtually inedible The easiest 
method is to chill the sauce overnight 
The tat will rise lo the surface and 
solidity and it can then he removed in 
seconds. II you do not make dns dish 
the day before, -imply pour off the 
liquid, let il -ii for a hall hour, and 
then -noon off ihe fat lhal n-es lo ihe 
surface, 

Minor adjustments to the recipe 
included a small amount of tomato 
paste lor color and flavor, chopped 
fresh parsley, and a side of garlic 
mashed potatoes or sauteed root veg- 
etables make a nice accompaniment 

BEST BRAISED SHORT RIBS 
Yes, this is not a quick dinner bin il 

can he mack' a day ahead ol time 
which is perfect lor entertaining. 
During chilling, ihe fal will rise to the 
lop ol ihe -auce and solidify, making 
n very easy IO remove. 

5 l/2-d pounds hone-in heel short 
ribs, al least I 1/2 inches thick and 3- 
5 inches in length prelerred 

Sail and freshly ground pepper 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil or olive 

oil 
2 medium onion- cut inio 1/2-inch 

dice 
2 medium carrots cut into 1/ 2ineh 

dice 
6 shallots, quartered 

I medium garlic head, clove- sepa- 
rated and smashed with -kin remain- 
ing 

3 tablespoons Hour 

4 cups dry full-bodied red wine 
such as pinot noir. cabernet or bur- 
gundy 

1/2 cup ruby port 
3 1/2 cup-chicken broth, low -odi- 

um or homemade preferred 
10 sprigs Hal leal par-lev 
X sprigs thy me 
1 sprig nisemary 
2 has leaves 
I tablespoon tomato paste 
1/4 cup chopped flal leaf parsley for 

garnish, optional 
I Heal a large heavy-duty skillei 

over medium high heal. Heal the 
oven to 3(KI degrees and adjusl rack 
io the center position. Liberally sea- 
si in the shon ribs w itii sail and pepper. 
When the -killel is hot, bmwn half of 
Ihe meat until deeply colored on all 
sides using the sides of Ihe skillei. 
long- or leaning the rib- against each 
other for balance. Transfer ribs to a 
large Dutch oven. Repeat process 
with the second half ol the meat. 

2. Pour off all bin 2 tablespoons of 
fal from the -killel and lower the heal 
to medium. Add the onions, carrots, 
and shallots. Saute wild soft and the 
onions ;md shallots become translu- 
cent, about 6 lo 7 minutes. Add Ihe 
garlic and cook an additional minute. 
Slir in ihe Hour until well combined 
about I minute more. Add 3 1/2 cups 
w ine to ihe pan and bring lo a simmer 
-craping up any browned bit- remain- 
ing at the bottom of the pan 

3, Add the contents of the skillei lo 

ihe Dutch oven along with ihe port, 
chicken broth parsley, thyme, rose- 
mary, bay leave- and tomato paste. 
Set Dutch nven over medium high- 
heal and bnng to a boil. Cov er and set 
the pot in Ihe oven. Cook until meat is 
fork lender. 2 1/2 to 3 hours. 

4. Remove Dutch oven from oven. 
Using long-, transfer the rib- to a 
large plate, removing excess vegeta- 
bles and herbs that may cling lo the 
meat Discard any loose bones that, 
may have fallen away from ihe meat.; 
Strain braising liquid into a bowl.; 
pressing out liquid from solids Cover; 
the ribs and liquid separately wiih; 
plastic     wrap     and     refrigerate 
overnight (If serving ihe ribs the 
same day, place live liquid in a glass 
bowl or large measuring cup and 
spoon off excess fat Ii i- best to let the- 
liquid rest lor al least 30 minule- to, 
allow iiki-t of the fat to rise to the sur- • 
lace.) 

5. Spoon off and discard the solidi- '■ 
lied fat from braising liquid. Add to' 
clean Dutch oven and bring to a boil! 
over medium high heat Briskly sim-! 
incr until ihe sauce i- reduced lo the! 
consistency of heavy cream, 5 to l(i; 
minutes. Add the remaining wine; 
and the reserved ribs to the pol.| 
Reduce ihe heal to medium low cover; 
and cook until die meal is healed 
ihmugh. about 5 to X minutes. Serve, 
immediately with or without chopped; 
fresh parsley. 

Sen e- 6-X 

Autumn leaves are a gardener's gold mine 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPO'. 

As the hn-k days of autumn grow 
shorter, ihe gardens, and those who 
lend to them, ready themselves for a 
well-deserved rest. Frost) evenings 
and chilly breezes discourage 
warmth-loving dirt diggers, like 
my-ell. from venturing lorth until 
midday, only to have darkness 
descend ail too early with lilt lo 
progres- made toward my intended 
duly of preparing ihe gardens for 
wintry weather. I wander from gar- 
den lo garden, plaining bulbs and 
squeezing perennials into nghi 
-pace- until for them lo pro-per. 
knowing Ihey will most likely have 
to be moved next season. Perhaps it 
would have been wiser to resist 
those late-season bargain-, hut many 
ol its devoted plant people feel 
obligated to adopt the last few 
orphans in hopes of sparing them 
from the dumpster or the compost 
heap. 

By November, most passionate 
gardener- finally develop a sense ol 
urgency as our innate desire to 
hibernate compels us to accept that 
the gn >u ins season has finally come 
to an end The tune has come to pul 
the gardens to bed and begin our 
preparation- for the holiday season. 
lawn- will benefit from a final 
mowing this month with blades low- 
ered to approximately 2 inches. An 
application of lime and a winieri/er 
fertilizer can -till be applied to pro- 
mote a healthy root system and an 
early greening of Ihe lawn next 
spring. 

Belore thi- final nlual can he- per- 
formed, hiwvever. il may be neces- 

* 

* 

* 

s;iry to participate in another rite of 
autumn, ihe raking of copious quan- 
tities of leaves. Windy conditions 
have undressed ihe majority of our 
deciduous trees and -rmihs. cupel- 
ing our lawn- and garden- wilh a 
multi-colored blanket whose pat- 
terns change daily as persistent gusts 
of wind -wirl the crisp leaf litter. 
Hours spent raking and hauling 
monumental piles of leaves can be 
obliterated overnight as Mother 
Nature scatters her bounty from yard 
to yard. For some, raking fallen 
leaves i- an endless chore with htlle 
reward other than a momentary tidy 
appearance when the task is com- 
plete, but for Ihe experienced gar- 
dener. Ihe gathering of autumn 
foliage i- a valued activity prov iding 
a multitude of benefits, Many gar- 
dener- enjoj the physical labor 
involved in vigorously pursuing our 
hobby and raking is a wonderful 
form of exercise. In addition, the 
accumulated leave- may be used as 
a winter mulch, a beneficial additive 
to the compost pile, or as a -oil con- 
ditioner. 

Frequent raking of our drifting 
autumn leave-1- an advisable prac- 
tice. While many gardener- view 
this leafy covering as Mother 
Nature's way of providing a protec- 
tive, cozy winter mulch, a prolonged 
accumulation of leave- can actually 
he detrimental to many plants. The 
broad leaves of maples or the small- 
er leaves of cherry, birch and a wide 
variely of shrubs are likely to mat 
together when they become wet. 
The presence of a dense layer of 
damp leaves can quickly suffocate 
underlying grass or plants and 
reduces air circulation around the 
base of -limb- which may eventual- 
ly promote diseases in addition lo 
providing an ideal refuge lor forag 
ing rodenls and voracious slugs and 
snails. Instead. Ihe leave- which 
have been collected can be selec- 
tively putlo use 

Oak leaves are particularly effec- 
tive as a winter mulch a- ihev are 
less prone to malting. Use these 
leave- to fill cage- or harriers which 
have been placed around rose bush- 

es or shrubs, including boxwood.) 
azaleas, or hydrangeas, which are; 
prone to desiccation by winter] 
wind- For u-e as a garden mulch.; 
particularly in open area-, these; 
leave- may require an additional- 
covering of branches or evergreen' 
hough- lo hold them in place during • 
periods ol high winds. 

lb use most leaves to their best« 
advantage, slued them with a lawni 
mower or "leaf-eating" dev ice This' 
will help them to decompose more" 
rapidly when composted or turned 
into the garden and the)  are less 
likely to blow away -hould they he 
used as an organic winter mulch iu. 
the perennial border. 

Compost i- a gardener'- black 
gold and aiiluinn leaves are a valu-' 
able ingredient in its composition, 
During the growing season, I avoid 
adding large quantities of grass clip- 
ping- lo the compost heap as ihey ■ 
tend to compact, producing a 
mushy, slimy, smell) accumulation; 
but w hen autumn arrives, the combi- 
nation of grass clippings wiih shred- 
ded fallen leave- creates a perfect 
mixture which provide- a precious 
additive 10 the garden- die follow ing 
season. In combination with dehn- 
liom the perennial gardens, the 
compos) heap reaches mountainous 
proportions at this time of year. 

Ml types of soils benefit from the 
addition ni organic material which 
must he constant]) replenished as ii 
continuously break- down. Aii inch 
or two ol shredded leaves can he 
spread around perennial borders as a 
winter mulch after ihey have been 
cleaned up. although care should be- 
taken not lo cover those plants 
which exhibit evergreen rosette- or 
foliage. New beds or the vegetable 
garden will profit from the addition 
ol several Inches of shredded leaves 
which can he turned in lo improve 
drainage, moisture and nutrient 
retention, worm populations and an 
i A erall enhancement of Ihe soil, The 
addition of lime w ill offset the acid- 
ity organic matter produces and 
when spring arrives, soils will he- 
reaily loi early plaining. 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SATURDAY • 

ihh holiday season, let m //<•//» 
make your special event memorable. 

Please call us for more information about our 
private dining room and custom menus. 

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES • DAILY SPECIALS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

foe's American Bar & Grill 
21)87 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 

iL 
www.ioesamencan.com 

Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Brokerl 

F-REE On-Line Listing 
Gall (888) 468-SOI D 

jr 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Holiday Party Platters 

,  OPEN MONDAY PEC. 24 & 31 ^ 
jfj) Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab ^jj 
X F"U PHEP/WED MENU EVERY DAY ^ 

HOI R.S: SI Y Ifc3t-7.WED.-SAT. 1(1:30-11 

(781.871-2433 The Lobster Barn    mm 
996 HANCOCK ST..  UMNGTON 

Rl IH TO RT l.'IW (I eft at vijin for Vrnts Nimsll Statt Park! 
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Calendar Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

NOVEMBER 2<) - DECEMBER 7, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
BROAD COVE CHOKALK will 

be performing three limes this hol- 
iday season beginning Dec. 5, at 
10:30 a.m. at First Parish in Norwell. 
Tickets are $6 at the door. They will 
also perform Dec. 7. at 8 p.m. at 
First Church in Weymouth. Tickets 
are $10 in advance (at the church 
office) and $12 at the door with pro- 
ceeds benefiting Father Bill's Place 
in Quincy. A final concert will be 
Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. at St. Stephen's 
Church in Cohasset. Tickets are $12 
in advance at Cards & shards 
(Cohasset) and Noble's Camera 
(Hingham Square) and $15 at the 
door. Both evening concerts 
include a reception following the 
music. 

SOUTH SHORE MEN OF HAR- 
MONY will present at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 8, the 11,n annual 
Seniors concert "A Holiday 
Benefit Concert" in the 
Weymouth High School auditori- 
um, 1051 Commercial Street. 
Proceeds from free will offering to 
benefit Matthew Nagte, recover- 
ing from paralysing injuries 
received during July 4. fireworks 
celebration. Featured perfor- 
mances by Men of Harmony 
Barbershop Chorus, chapter quar- 
tet, and their special guests, 
Weymouth High School 
Concert Choir. Free admission, 
refreshments and door prizes. 
Community wide participation by 
service clubs and Weymouth 
Rotaract and DARE students. For 
more information call Pete 
Fitzgerald at 781-341-1688 or Bill 
Fitzgerald 781-337-0227. 

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVA 
TORY presents AMAHL and the 
NIGHT VISITORS performed by 
Opera by the Bay on Dec. 8. two 
shows 4 and 7 p.m. at the Sanborn 
Auditorium, Town Hall, 210 Central 
Street, Hingham and Dec. 9, two 
shows 4 and 7 p.m. at the Pilgrim 
Church, 404 Washington Street, 
Duxbury. 

SATURDAY    NIGHT    FEVER 
inspired by the 1977 film and its 
score by the Bee Gees, comes to 
Boston's Wang Theatre on Jan. 22 
and runs through Jan. 27. Adapted 
for the stage by Tony nominee Nan 
Knighton, Saturday Night Fever is 
directed and choreographed by 
Arlene Phillips and features a cast 
of 33 leading Broadway singers 
and dancers assembled by the 
Broadway production's entire 
award-winning creative team 
Performances are Tuesday through 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 
8 p.m. Sunday 1 and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $45*55/$65/$75. Group dis- 
counts are available for all perfor- 
mances except Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Special student 
group discounts are available only 
for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening performances 
at $30. Tickets are on sale now at 
The Wang Theatre box office, 270 
Tremont Street or through 
Telecharge at 1-800-447-7400. For 
TTY ticket orders call 1-888-889- 
8587. For all other information call 
The Wang Theatre at 617-482-9393. 

BROADWAY IN BOSTON pre 
sents THE GRADUATE staring 
Kathleen Turner, Jason Biggs, and 
Alicia Silverstone. Limited Pre- 
Broadway engagement begins 
Feb. 20, through March 3, at the 
Colonial Theatre. Performances are 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m. 
(Wed. Feb. 27m at 7 p.m.) Saturday 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday at 2 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25- 
$72 available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, ticketmaster.com and 
directly at the Colonial Theatre 

MUSICAL HOLIDAY PARTY 
XIV AT QUINCY DINNER THE- 
ATER, 1170 Hancock Street, 
Quincy Holiday music and come- 
dy. Dec. 1, 2, 5,8,9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17,18,20,21,22. Dinner and 
show, $35 to $3750 Group and 
senior discounts available call 781- 
843-5862       Monday      through 

Saturday, dinner 7 p.m., show 8:30 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2 and 9, dinner 5 
p.m. show 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 
16, dinner 2 p.m., show 3:30 p.m. 
Handicapped accessible. 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston. Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods, The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 
pedigreed pooches competing 
each day for "Top Dog'' honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is S10 
for adults and seniors and $5 for 
children. Parking is $10 and tickets 
are available at the door For more 
information call 617-556-7747 The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show. 

VINCENTS IN RANDOLPH 
SCHEDULE OF WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT LIVE CONCERTS. 
Located in the Lombardo's com- 
plex, accessible from Exit 5A off 
Route 128. All shows start at 8:30 
p.m. with doors opening at 7:30 
p.m. All shows are 21 and over 
Tickets are available online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 866- 
468-7619 and at all Strawberries 
records and tapes.Dec. 5, Irish 
Rovers Christmas Party For more 
information visit www.vin- 
centsnightclub com 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 -14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001 Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400. For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366. 

The James Library and Center for the Arts. 
Norwell Center, presents "Faces and 
Places" a show of recent oil paintings by 
local artist Karl Nestelberger from Nov. 30 
through Jan. 3. An opening reception will be 
held Nov. 30 from 7 to 9 p.m. For more 
information call 781-6597100. 

For Godot," Saturday, lacultj directoi 
An Dirks and -nuk-iit directoi Ton) 
Previti will present Genet's "The 
Maids" and Mbee's "The Zoo 
Stun." Sunday Performance are 
Nov. 29, through IV- 2, at 8 p.m ami 
Sunday Dei -. :u 2 p.m in the 
Rondileau Auditorium .n Bridgeu uei 
Stale College and will be open to the 
publk Tickets are SI2 and $10 lot 
students/seniors I or information ..ill 
ihcli's office .ii 508 531-1 121 

Fri. 30 

Thurs. 29 
Polar Party Express held al 

Edaville Railroad. Carver, each 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday begin- 
ning Nov. 29 and continuing through 
Dec. 15, Bt both 4 and ft p.m. readings 
and gift set give-aways Public read- 
ings of the popular children's hook 
"The Polar Express" written by author 
Chris Van Allsburg. will take place at 
the conclusion of selected trains rides. 
Guests will enjoy a visit by Polar 

Beveragea beloved mascot, Orson the 
Polar Bear, free samples of polar bev- 
erages, and a chance to win a beautiful 
gift set of the hook Each child will 
receive a commemorative sleigh bell. 
just like the story's hero The Polar 
Express is tree with regular admission 
to Edaville Railroad: Adults SlS/chil- 
dren.V12SIO/seniorsSI4. 

Friends of Cranberry Hospice 
12th Annual Festival of Trees at 
I'limouth Plantation is open to the 
public Nov. 29. through Dec. 2. from 

1 I 

I 1 |HT II 9 
A Clia—ifUm t*mt**mU+*mHam:%iAitmBm 

MfMtt Hanovst tHrtodc toUM) dMNMo fcf CtwtttMM. 

III a.m. to 5 p in No\ •" evening 
hours until 9 p.m. Tickets purchased at 
the door and S5 for adults, N4 fin 
senior citizens and S2 for children 
under 12 A. group rate ol ii pet per- 
son is available for parties ol 12 oi 
more. For information, ..ill 781 582 
0423. 

BridgeviaUT State College lab 
Theatre presents a festival of Absurd 
Theatre Seven different plays will be 
presented ovet the four-day festival 
Student directors Paul S. Norton and 
Rol- Egan will present Genei • 
"Deathwatch" and lonesco's "The 
Bald Soprano." on Thursday, student 
directors Am Riel and Nicole (onion 
will present lonesco's "The Lesson" 
and Albee's -The American 
Dream." on Friday, faculty director 
Henry Shaffer will present "Waiting 

IIIIIIOIIMIMMI Books \   rbvs 
host columnist and author. Sharon 
Randall No\ ;|i from 7 to 'i p.m. 
Randall i- a full-time nationally syndi 
caled columnist who has been writing 
since I99J Nil the Monterey 
Herald and Scripps Howard News 
Service "Birdbalhs u 
is a compilation ol the best ol her pop- 
Ulai      column        1S.I>      Window " 
Reservations are requested to I 
seating and refreshments  Call ~y: 

■ ti    rdet 
signed copy if unable to attend Fret 

The ( ompam Theatre iii Norwell 
will launch its new holiday production 
Nov. *0 with weekend shows coniinu- 
ing through Dec 22 Company for the 
Holidays promises to delivei holiday 
cheer to all generations, \\ ith its sensa- 
tional blend ol music, comedy and 
pageantry and will feature the follow 
ing segments Skiuh Ride a review 
of old and new musical favorites: \ 
Hoosier Christmas an original hilar- 
ious comedy that follows the calami 
ties "i a small town family in the 
1960s: Around the VVorid acolorful 
celebration ol music and traditions 
from many  land-:   the Nativity     a 
moving inspirational retelling ol the 

Christmas story  with contemporary 
and classical  inusii  and  pageantry 
Perfi .iii.ii,,c- on  Wednesday  and 
Thursday nights bi II p.m, 
(Tickets    SI9/S2I      I  iday    and 
Saturday nights al 8 p m 
S    rday afternoon at 4 p.n 
and Sunday  afternoons at  • p.m 
(SI9/S2I l   hckcts are available al The 
( ompam. Theatre bin ofl 
at '0 Accord park Drive in Norwell in 

nytheatn 

I he .lames  library   and  (enter 
Inr tin Vrts 
•| aees anil Places" a si* 

oil paintings  by   local  artisi   Karl 
Nestelhergei 
Ian  ;  \n opening reception will he 
held tonight m7io9p.m 
I "i mm  

■ 

Christmas Open House al the 
Stetson Housi      I H 
Hanover. Historic house decorated foi 
Christmas \ 
previc .   II,en h\  Harbour 
i     ral \ns followed by dessert party 

. ticket foi all three events sill 
( .ill 78I 82( • 

ew Saturday I 5 nday. 
I let  2 from I In -I p.m and Monday. 
Dec. to 9 p m Hi ise open 
for lours ai    * nation 
requested 

Harbour Choral vris Society 
Christinas Concerts .ill be held al 
St. Mary's Church In Hanover in 
conjunction unli il Stetson House 
opening at 8p.m. N 
al      8      pin       at      Old     South 
Congregational      Church      in 
Weymouth I here will be a variety ol 
seasonal pieces, including one sung in 

& 

Nov. 30, ham fl to 8 p.m. preview, 8 p.m. concert by 
Harbour Cherel Arti followed by deuert party   one ticket 
for al three events $10 CaH 781-826-9575 or 781-826- 
8254. Preview Saturday, Dec. 1. and Sunday, Dec. 2. from 1 
to 4 p.m. and Monday. Dec. 3 from 7 to 9 p.m. House open 
for tours and green* sale. Donation requested. 

OUR ANNUAL OPEN HUUSE 
SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL TECIMCU RICH SCHOOL 

476 WEBSTER STREET • HANOVER, MA 

December 6, 2001 • 6:30 - 9:00 PM 

/ 

'ordan Hospital's Community 
Education Program presents 
Art for Wholeness & Healing 
presented by aurhor/illusiraior John Drcscher, 

Artist in Residence at Massachusetts General Hospital. 

9 am to 3 pm, Friday, December 7 

Plimoih Plantation, Route 5, Kxit 4. Plymouth. 
An application l°r Cfct-'s for nursing pfofaaMUM ind ,<nul workers has been MlbuHttd 

Fee is S6S and includes meals and all materials 

Diabetes Fitness & Education for Adults 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 2:30-4 pm or 5-6:30 pm. Fee is $150 

for 20 sessions of exercise followed by an educational program. 

Self-Management Skills for Adults 
Learning About Diabetes (S.A.L.A.D.) 
January 9, 16, 23 & 30 from 6-8 pm. Fee is $20. 

Diabetes Support Group 
Meets the second Tuesday of the monrh at 7 pm. 

Open to the public free of charge. 

To register for these programs, please call 

Tordan 1-800-750-5343 

781-878-8822 f||s 

Guidance, Admission and Placement Information 

Student Activities Displays 

Souvenir Gifts 

Program Displays and Demonstrations 

Academic Program Information 

Science Lab Demonstrations 

Library/Internet Access 

Tech Prep & College Articulation Information 

Refreshments 

VISIT VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL AREAS 

•V 

/ 

* Auto Body 
* Automotive 
* Carpentry 
* Culinary Arts 
* Cosmetology 
* Drafting 
* Electrical 

* Electronics 
* Graphic Arts 
» Health Careers Technology 
* HVAC 
* Industrial Technology 
* Precision Machining Tech 
* Metal Fabrication Welding 

ABINGTON-COHASSET-HANOUER 

U    HANSON•NORWELL - ROCKLAND 

-tr SCITUATE-WHITMAN 

sniiiE^ 

Russian, and "Hodie". whose compos- 
ei "ill he in Ihe audience Tickets 
may be purchased at Culhane's Card 
Shoppe, Hanover. Noble's Camera 
Shop Norwell M al the door. Fm more 
information call '81 659-2482 

The South shore Natural Science 
Center invites the public to v Natural 
< hristmas  a collection "I wreaths, 

- and Irees decorated usinjr a nal- 
uial theme, to be displayed in Vim 
Hall Gallery. No\  W.andDec I The 

■ - ami swags have been decoral 
al in garden clubs, garden centers and 

lestgners. as well as indiv iduals 
i/ations around the South 

lot the purpose ol  raising 
money   lot   the   Science   Center's 
numet and exhibits The 

ated items will he sold by silent 
«i al a holiday No\  W. 

from 4 to 7 p.m. Admission to ilii 

event i reaths and swag 
will he on display until Dei I 
Vliiiissiun in the display is ^; and 

includes general admission to exhibit 
halls at the center, For more informa- 
tion i :       -     ' '  ■ ,'i;'l 

Bettlna Lesieur's Sixth  Vnnual 
\rl i.vhihii .sill open to the public 
free ol charge beginning, today iNov 

:n : in'i p.m <>n Dec I. from 
I'I.I in to 5 p.m with a gala reception 
from 5 to in |Mii Additional dates are 
Dei : land Dei - " I esieurGallerj 
is conveniently located al Wl Saint 

■ eel in Duxbury. For more 
information, sail 781-934-5103 a 
visit www.betinalesieut com 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket 
\ Nantaskei Beach, presents 
Nil ok Nelson Band, rickets arc S5 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. All 
snows begin al 9:30 p.m, For more 
information call 781-9254300 

CALENDAR,          ,J 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

500 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

%<2. u. GUITARS, BASSES 
1 P****- AND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
Id AIM $ ICO    Others From 
NVff    IJT   $130 to $5999 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

40 rfu ;U  ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
"America's S<*QQ 

Best" from 

|pn?):-"Hia 

Electronic 
Effects 

On Sale 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
I For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models tiA   ti $49-$l99 MANY USED GUITARS 

KEYBOARDS 
'49*999 

Digita1 Pianos a 
DRUM ACCESSORIES 

& PERCUSSION 
INSTRUMENTS 
Congas ■ Bongo* 
Cymbal Stands 
Tern twines 
Hanc Drums 
Djembes 
Drum Cases 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

New A U&tO 
Rfntais 

Accessories 
S-a-ds* Cases 
Mutes* Reeds 

BANJOS S199-$699 
UKULELES S24 - $59 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 

l.     JL     J HARMONICAS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

| 

-ZOWv 200 

™*     C0YNMSBAALLES 

.»*- 
BONGOS 
l25'250 

DRUM SETS 
ON SALE 

200 
AMPS 

New and Used 
From '59 & Up 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
Guru* AltO MUSIC STANOS 

UflROMOWf S • GUI I AH CASES 

'179 
•249 
•299 
•389 
'399 
'429 
•499 
•599 

i l.uiljf lunr'. • llicrepMn 
'i.wur Minds •VUIMJIIIIS 

'l.uilirMrips • HrldphoKs 

i »i» »i> Putin ■ MM 
't.iHir Putin •IIIWIIUI, 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Special Ofdjfj 

SHEET MUSIC 
"One ot the largest in.emonsi 

o* music and tong eoolu In 
New 1 ngiand- 

DIGITECH • D0D • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 781-545-9800 
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Calendar 
Living 

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 7, 2001 

Holiday Brass Concert at James Library and Center (or the 
Arts. Dec. 1, 8 p.m. The Huntlngton Brass Quintet 
performs works by Mozart. Handel. Viktor Eward and 
seasonal selections Including Tchaikovsky's The 
Nutcracker. Tickets $25. Limited seating. Includes festive 
wassail bowl reception to meet the musicians. Call 781- 
65*7100 for reservations. 

I IK :slh Vnnuul Nanluckd Noel. 
I  -  ,|l\ltics 

■ 

'■ 

t lii North Kiv»i I brain 

1 in .Hi i- IXc  I. .il 

pertiM 
mil)  mi 

■ 

minima 

Sat. 

KIIIIIIIIUIHKI I in Kids in Hingham 

Ml .1 III    In 

!   llllls 

V      I     t    I i 

■   . Ismk Im .ill 

II  III 

11(1 hut 
' 

i ii   Polling  Shed 
V\   IshlllglOU 

 rtcd pom 
■   II pi 

v.  I mini .ill trees 
krafted gift 

lable 

( realise Souk Holiday Fair al 

Steven hhhctls tranquil waterfall ..H 

dens 148 Wasl ingtnti Strcel N'orwell 
Dei  I. 10a in tn Several local 
ulisis uill he available f ici your pk 

■ ili Safila .mil KiuMph In 
the waterfall and enjoy  hot milled 
cidei by the co/y fire IXmations will 

Humane Society  Ram oi shine 

t ohassel's Vniilial Village lair 
and around Cohassei Common. Det 
I. irmii in a in in I p MI \ ('ohasset 
tradition loi more than 40 years 
Christmas greens and decorations ft* 

<alc ai the lbwn Hall, the Second 
i ■ uional ( hurch, si Stephen's 
and the First I'.m.h House on Main 

• VII proceeds support Cohassei 
churches regional chanties and the 
\ppalachia Service project 1 

Parish church is ollenng ^ ut balsam 
Christmas trees and li.niilin.ulc oma 
inents Ml ti • •- i ,l SI-3J 

■m tree early, and 
■ ill be automatically entered into 

,i "Vniii : Ii iwing 

( hristmas  Fair  ai   Beechwood 
1 mal    Church,    (huuh 

1   ■ osei. 9 Wj ,iin in - pin 
I IK- church's famous chowdei will be 

Kl .im   in   I   p.m 
Beach class candy for sale as well .is 
|I»HI items and whiteclcpli.nn articles 

Seventh        Vnnual       Winter 
Wonderland .n I ames Way School in 
M.n-hiiclil. lie,  I, from 11 .im to 2 

p in   I he celebration  will feature 

Ungham Wlnterfest Folk Ait 
and Craft Show will be held Dec. 1, 
<B)m 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday. 
u>c. 2. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m, at 
Wngham Middle School. 1103 Main 
Street. Admission is $8 per person 
for the entire weekend and children 
under 12 are free. One can expect 
an unlimited offering of unique 
crafts, folk art and handcrafted 
furniture and more as well as 
demonstrations by master 
craftspeople using time-honored 
techniques. Please bring a non- 
licrlshable food item for the 
Hingham Food Pantry and receive 
; \ off regular admission . Free 
Parking and there will be a shuttle 
■ ,is available from the rear of the 
II.irking lot of Resurrection Church 

on Main Street directly to the 
Middle School For information call 
717796-2380. 

of- Community 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to 
Spirit ol Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

T*~ 

ii hayndes,  Barnes and 

linumj rhere 
VAill also be refreshments, secret -hup 

Rle .iinl delicious h.ikcd 
■ I am    Way School is 

163    Eames    Way, 
\l     field For information call 
■  • 

Snowfbke Fair. Dei I. from 9 a m 
in 2 p in .ii the RIM Parish I nii.ni.in 
I mversalisl Chin.h Pictures with 
Santa i reaths and swags, baked 

• mil. in ii His. and crafts. 
I h refreshments featuring home 
made soups and chili will be available. 
Ail sum is free, wheelchair accessi- 
ble I ncated .ii ' 'ii I irsl parish Road 

late I in more information call 

St. vndrvu's Holiday lair and 
silent suction, I lei I, from in ,i in. 
in _ p.m si Andrew's Church, 17 

(Tnin.li Street. Hanovei Wreaths and 
greenery, arts and crafts, |ewelry. 
biKiks, gift baskets, stained class. 

■ ods, scrap-booking, 
silent auction, hake table com chow- 
dei and sandwiches. For information 
..iii n 

Seventh Vnnual Dickens Holiday 
Fair, Ml Souls Unitarian I niversalisi 
Church, 1% Elm Street. Braintree, 
Dei I. from 9 am to ■ p.m, 
Reluming features will include unique 
trailers and artisans, baked from 

scratch pies and pastries, fudge, home- 
cooked turkey and stuffing sandwich- 
es and other luncheon goodies, a silent 
auction, children's activities, Fathei 
Chnstmas, Dickens' Carolers, and 

sdimssion i- free and the facili 
i\ i- WIICCILII.UI accessible Foi infor- 
liution call 78    -• 

Bethany Congregational Church 
in Quincy, will be holding .i craft lair 
in the social hall, Id Speai Street. 
Quincy limn ■> to ,i in in - p.m. 

Eleven crafters will have a variety ol 
items im sale A snack bai luncheon, 
1 v and ili nuns will be available for 

earls arrivals I or information call 
. ,s.-    r6|7-l   I 1570 

Hingham Winterfesl Folk \rtand 
i raft Show will he held Dec. I. from 

m his pin and Sunday, Dec 2. 
from 11 .i in in 1 p.m. at Hingham 
Middle School, 110.1 Main Street 
vdmissiori is so pei person foi the 

entire weekend and children under 12 
are free < in. can expect an unlimited 
offering ni unique crafts, toik an and 
handcrafted furniture and more as well 
as demonstrations by mastei . 

I. using time-honored tech- 
niques Please bring ,i non-perishable 
food item im the Hingham Food 
Pantry and receive si oft" regulai 
admission Free parking and there 
will be a shuttle bus available from the 

i| the: irking lot ol Resurrection 
( hurch mi Main Street directly to the 
Midd i information ..ill 
7|7 -m 

Holiday Brass Concert ai lames 
Library and ( entet foi the Arts, lie, 
I 8 pin The lliintingtiin Brass 

Quintet performs works by Mozart. 
Handel, Viktoi Eward and seasonal 
selections including rthaikovsky's 
I he Nutcrackei rickets s2~ Limited 
seating Includes festive wassail howl 
reception to meet ibe musicians Call 
"si 659 7100 im reservations. 

Musical Holiday Party Xlv at 

Quincy Dinner Theater, 1170 
Hancock  Street, Quincy.  Holiday 

music and comedy. IX\ 
1.2.5.8.9.11.13.14.15.16.17.18.20.21, 
22 Dmnei and show, $35 to $37.50 
Group ,md senior discounts available 
..ill 781-843-5862 Monday through 
Saturday, dinner 7 p.m.. show 8:30 
p in Sunday. Dec 2 and '). dinner 5 
p.m. .him 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, Dec, 
16,  dinner 2  pin. show   I 10 p.m. 
Handicapped accessible. 

Sea Note located at 159 Nantaskel 
\ve . Nantaskel Beach, presents Jeff 
I'itclul and Texas Flood, Tickets are 
S i asual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows begin al 9:30 p.m. For 
mote information call 781-9254300, 

i in i-1in.i- Concert at First 
Parish I nilarian I nivcrsulist 
Church in Scituate Dee  I. 7 -II p.m 

A program ol Christmas music with 
spiritual works hy IS Bach, 
Telemann. John Ireland and local 
composer Larence Smith ol Duvhury. 
Admission lo the event is free, but a 
S10 donation to the< hgan Restoration 
I niul will iv gratefully accepted, 
There will be a reception immediately 
following the concert For more infor- 
mation call, 781-545-3324. First 
Parish is located on 330 First Parish 
Road in Scituate and wheelchaii 
accessible, 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
launches the holiday season with Us 
Welcome  Vale  concerts.   Welcome 
Yule will he held Dec, I, ai 7:30p.m. 
.ii historic < >ld Ship Church Hingham 
Square and Sunday, Dec, 2. at -4 p.m. 
.ii Si vnthony's Church. South Main 
Street, Cohassei Tickets are available 
in advance al Noble's Hingham 
Square, Cauls and Shards. Cohassei. 
and Hingham Public Library or call 
781-740-5694 lo reserve $20 
adult/SI8 senior SlOstudeni 

Snug Harbor Community (horns 
will pertonn in a concert titled "The 
Many Moods of Christmas" on Dec I. 
at 7 10 and Dec 2, al • p.m in the 
Ellison Center for the \n-. st George 
St., Duxbury. Tickets are $15 foi 
adults and sin tor senior citizens and 
children under 12. Tickets are avail- 
able by calling 781-934-2227. and 
may   be  purchased  at  the   Ellison 
Ccuici and Westwinds Bookshop in 
Duvhury I'hey are also available at the 
rJooi Light refreshments will be avail- 
able. 

Friends of Cranberry Hospice 
Gala Cocktail Party al Plimouth 
Plantation. A reception ol cocktails 
and hots d'oeuvies for 400guests will 
lake place Dec. I. from 6 to 9 p.m 
I in. event is open to the public hy 
reservation only for a $60 pet person 
donation, For information call 
934-0581 or 781-934-0295 

storybook Cove in Hanover pre- 
sents Nancy Werlin. author of 

"Mack Mirror" Dec. I starting at - 
p in 

Poetry at the Daily Grind 
Coffeehouse featuring Ellen 
steiiihaiini reading from her hook. 
"After Words." 

The Daily Grind Coffeehouse is 

located al 23 Central Square, 
Bridgewater. I ice admission pass the 

h.H im feature Open mic sign-up 7:30 
p.m. For information contaci 
SoShorePoet@aol.com or Lotfi al the 
Daily Grind at 508-279-9952. 

Hull l.ilcsuving Museum presents 
\ \ icturian Taste of ( hristmas join 

ROGER'S/-*, PIANOS 
781-826-0453 Hanover, MA 

Huge 
selection 
of new, vintage, 
and pre-owned 

vwvvv.roeers-piano.com 

STEIN WAY 
BECHSTEIN 

"BfJ9r»IlJlOFfl»F 

Storybook Cove In Hanovar 
presents Nancy Wertn. 
author of "Hack Mkror* tor 
a presentation and book 
slenlnfc Saturday. Dee. 1 
starting at 2 p.m. For more 
information call Storybook 
Cove at (781) 871-7801. 

I Weymouth Garden Club presents Open door to Chnstmas A 
Holiday House Tour Dec. 2, from 1 to 5 p.m. Tickets $18 kl 
advance S18 at the door. Can Lynn at 781-336-5033 or 
Olga 781-337-1818 or secure online purchase at 
www.weymouthgardenclub.org 

the museum for it-. Second Annual 
Gourmet Food and Wine lasting, Dec. 
2. limn h to *' p.m.  Sample a line 
selection of food from over a dozen 
restaurants, rickets may be purchased 

at ibe Hull Lifesaving Museum or at 
the Hull library Member sin Non- 
members $35 

Merrie Market, the historic Old 
ship ( lunch's (hrislinas lair. Dec. 

I. from 'i a.m. to I p.m. al the Parish 
House. In" Mam Street, Hingham. 
Decorated wreaths, ciiis. toys, home- 
baked items, used hooks and CD's 
snack bar For information, call, 781- 
749-1679 Benefit Old Ship Church, 

Sun. 2 
IIIIUIIHWOIKI Itooks in Cohassei lo 

host talk show host and speaker, liana 
Marks on IV. 2. from 2 to 4 p.m, 
liana has been hosting weekly live 
radio and television shows for the past 
five years ll.i show "On the Mark 
with liana Marks" is a holistic/meta- 
physical live call-in talk show thai is 
devoted entirely lo bringing both per- 
sonal and global healing, liana has iiisi 
written her first book. 'The G-String 
I hemy \ New Wave ol Being." If 
you are unable to attend bui would like 
to ordei a signed copy, call 781-383- 
2665 

Three of Cups will present a special 
holiday season conceit al die An 
Complex Museum in Duvhury. Their 
program includes Austrian loik song. 
an American standard, or a irailnion.il 
ballad from Ireland or die British isles 
I hen program lot the museum will 
include English, Mexican, Irish. 
Scottish and American works as well 
as sonc- for the season Vlnussion is 
free and open 10 all. Call 781-934- 
6634 for information, 

(.ala-( hrislinas Concert benefit! 
< ancer Foundation    Numerous area 

talents will gather at the Cashing 
Center in Morwell Dee 2. lo present a 
benefit concert for the Allen I. 

Kirchick Cancel Foundation, The 
evening begins with wine and hots d' 
oeuvres al ' p.m.. alone with harpist 
Susan Myron, The conceit Includes 
Tenor Jason Kirchick. concert pianist 
lane Viemeister, The N'orwell United 
(bur. hoi Christ Hell Choir, and many 
more    rickets S2S W reserve a lahle 

Student to concert Quality, no one sells (or less! 

A  BOLD 
LOOK  AT 
ENTtKI AINMtNT. 

lor a bold look at the Galleon    kitchen sink and 

other entertaining kitchen and bath concepts, talk to 

the design stall at Out Kohlci   Registered Showroom. 

KOHLS* 

the Kohler •shim room at 

ALVIM§HQLLIS 

I Hollis Street 
South Weymouth, MA 

1 (8001 64°-.s09() 
Open Slon - Sat and 

(hursdav Evenings 

SI75. Call 617-759-1X175 or visit A 
Piece ol Mind. 690 Main Street. 
Nprwell 781-659-4012. All donations 
are tax deductible 

Christmas Open House at the 

Stetson House. 514 Hanover Street. 
Hanover. Ilistonc house decorated for 
Christmas, Call 781-826-9575 or 781- 
826-6254. Preview Sunday. Dec. 2. 
from I 10 4 p.m. and Monday, Dec. 3 
from 7 lo 9 p.m. House open for lours 
and greens sale. Donation requested. 

Harbour Choral Arts Society 
Christmas Concert will he held Dec. 
2, .n S pin al Old South 

Congregational      Church      in 
Weymouth I here will he a variety of 
seasonal pieces, including one sung in 
Russian, .uul "Hodje", whose compos- 
er will he m llie audience. Tickets may 
he purchased at Culhane's Card 
Shoppe. Hanover. Noble's Camera 
Shop Norwell or at the door. For more 

Information call 781-659-2482. 

YVcynmuth (..mini Club presents 

Open door 10 Christmas A Holiday 
House Tour IX-c. 2. from I to 5 p.m. 
fickets S15 in advance SIS at the dixir. 
Call Lynn at 781-335-5033 or Olga 
781-337-1818 or secure online pur- 
ihasc at 
w » w.wej moiithgardenclub.org 

Holly Trail House Tour to feature 
Norwell and scituate homes. The 
Friends of the Norwell Visiting Nurses 
Association will host its 2001 Holly 
[rail House TOUT on Dec. 2. from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. featuring a variety of 
.lassie style homes in Norwell and 
Scituate The starting place of the tour 
will he located at the South Shore 
Science Center on Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell, where visitors will receive a 
map of Ihc Holly Trail houses, and 
refreshments and rattles prizes will be 
available, To purchase discounted 
tickets in advance al $20. send a check 
i payable to ihc Friends of the Norwell 
VNAi. along with a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, lo the Norwell 
VNA. P. O Box 598, Norwell 02061. 
Tickets purchased the day of the tour 
at the Natural Science Center will cost 
S25. For Information call VNA at 781- 
659-2342. 

Christmas Celebration of Lights, 
Cardinal Cushing Center in 
Hanover. Dec. 2. at 6:30 p.m. train 
date Dec, 3, ai 6:30 p.m.). on the cam- 
pus of Cardinal dishing Centers. 405 
Washington Street in Hanover. The 
event will feature an ecumenical choir. 
assembled especially for the evening 
from area churches, an interfaith nar- 
ration of the Chnstmas story (signing 
for the heanng impaired), a candle- 
light walk, more than 15.000 lights 
.mil refreshments, Rree and open to the 
public 

Seventh Annual Olde Towne 
Christmas House Tour to be held in 
Abington fnim noon to 5 p.m. For the 
price of S20 in advance, ticket holders 
will he surrounded with the spirit of 
the coming holidays as they stroll 
thmugh five more elegantly decorated 
Abington homes Candlelight tour. 
IX-c. I. from 5 to 7:30 p.m. $30. 
Ticketholders are welcome to visit a 
Christmas Boutique. Abington High 
School. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.Tickets are 
available from any committee mem- 
ber, the Busy Beaver, and at The Other 
Side of Dempsey's Store Rt. 18 in 
Abington. 

CALENDAR, see Mad Dage 
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Pantry, a program of the Quincy- 
based interfaith Social Services, 
Cocktails will he served al 6:30 p.m. 
ami the bish Rosen, lake the Stage at 
8 p.m. lor more information on buy- 
ing tickets or making donations, call 
1SS office It 617-773-620.' or send 
emails to 

ISSC" interfaithsocialsen org 

1 
Continued *'Oi 

Musical Holiday Party XIV at Qulncy Dinner Theater. 1170 
Hancock Street, Qulncy. Holiday music and comedy. Dec. 
1,2,5.8,9,11,13,14,154.6.17,18,20,21422. Dinner and 
show, $35 to $37.50. Group and senior discounts 
available call 781-843-5862. Monday through Saturday, 
dinner 7 p.m., show 8:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2 and 9, 
dinner 5 p.m. show 6:30 p.m.: Sunday, Dec. 16. dinner 2 
p.m., show 3:30 p.m. Handicapped accessible. 

The llinuli.mi llnlidav House 
Tour will he held Dec. 2. from 11 am. 
to 4 p.m. iins year the tour will 
include five homes decorated in lull 
Christmas attire, All homes have 
"Christmas Themes" and lor Ihe list 
lime ihis \ear, live entertainment. 
Tickets S2II prior/Si'- da) of tour. 

Tickets ma) be purchased at Andrew 
Zona   Studio,   The  Talbots   and 
Treasure's in Hingham Square and 
I lineli.uii   Centre   Realtors.   Home 
Goods of Norwell, Button UIKXIS of 
Cohasset. The Rugged Bear in 
Hanover. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking ('lull 
will meet al Shea Rink on Willard 
Sued in QuinC) Ji I p in. for a inod- 
eiale walk, some hill) terrain. 4 miles 
Si Mont/ green dot loop. The 
Rangers recommend that you wear 
sturdy footgear and cam  drinking 
water on all hikcv Dicss appropnalek 
lor the weather. Tor information call 
617-698-1802. 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
will   hold   an   Advent   Service   of 
Lessons and Carols at 3 pan Dec 2. 
Ihe first Sunday of Advent The church 
is located at l(> Highland Avenue in 
Cohasset, 

Wed. 5 

Mon. 3 
Christmas Open Huust' at Ihe 

Mii.iHi Huust'. 514 Hanover Sheet, 
Hanover. Historic house decorated Tor 
Christmas. Call 781 -X26-').S75 or 781 - 
826-6254. Preview Monday. Dec. 3, 
from 7 tol* p.m. House open for tours 
and greens .ale Donation requested. 

Broad COTC Chorale   will be per- 
Ibrming three times this holiday sea- 
son beginning Dec 5. al 10:31) a.m. at 
l-irst Parish in Nnrwell Tickets are $6 
al Ihe dcsn They will also pcrlomi 
Dec. 7. at 8 p.m. at l-'irsi Church in 
Wey mouth. Tickets are S111 in .ah .nice 
(al the church office) anil M2 at the 
dinir with proceeds benefiting Father 
Bill's Place in Quince. A final concert 
will be Dec, '>. ai 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset, Tickets 
are SI2 in advance at Cards .v shards 
(Cohasset) and Noble's Camera 
11 lingham Square) and SIS at the door 
Both e\ ening concerts include a recep- 
tion following ihe music. 

The Gracenotes II.UHIIHII Choir 
under the direction of Rick Woodward 
will perform a hell ringers repertoire 
that include. Christmas music and 
other styles in Ihe Thayer Public 
Library's Logan \uditorium. 708 
Washington Sueet Braintree. Dec 5, 
at 7:30p.m. 

James library Center for the Arts 
presents fall storytime featuring 
Caroline Chapin, holiday magic, for 
children ages 3 to 5 al III a.m. 
Admission is tree. Call the library to 

register at 781-659-7100, 

Irish Knur, to perform to benefit 
lor feed the Hungry Campaign. 
Irish Rovers bring a holiday show 
The Irish Rovers'Christmas Party" to 
I.onihaido's, d Hillines St., Randolph. 

Dec. 5, Tickets are $50 each. 
Donations are tax-deductible and all 

proceeds go to Feed the Hungry. 
which serves the Puntn shell food 

A 
Cohasset "Christmas Reflection: A tour of five homes and 
a holiday tea Dec. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets are 
$20 advance $23 on tour day available at Hie South 
Shore Community Center 6 North Main St., Cohasset 
781-383-9348 or for more Information call 781-3834)025 
or 781-383-9442. 

New England's Finest Traditional Craft Event 

WINTERFEST 
KOI.K ART & CHAK'I' SHOW 
T» B' rj IV Tb Htaaham Hill irie 4 s.„ i Ij 

DECEMBER 
1 & 2,2001 

Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-5;00 p.m. 
Sunday: 11:00 a.m.-:»:00 pjn. 
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Thurs. 6 
Cohasset •'Christmas Reflection: 

A tour ol five homes and a holiday lea 
Dec. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ticket- 
aie s20 advance S2.v on tour day 

available at the South Shore 
Community Center d North Main Si.. 
Cohasset 781-383-9348 or for more 
Information call 781-383-0025 or 
781-383-9442. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center will sjtonsor a das Inp lo 
lower Hill Botanic (.ardens home 
of Ihe Worcester Horticultural 
Society, on Dec. <> from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Travel hy luxury coach to view 

their annual Holly Days exhibit, which 
features holiday decorations, tour the 

Orangerie, a modem interpretation of 
an IX1'1 century greenhouse. A quick 
slop at a gift shop then a stop lor lunch 
before heading Kick The program lee 
oi $55 members/S57 garden club 
members/SMI Tor non-members 
includes transportation, admission and 

lunch. Call 781-659-2559 to make a 
lunch menu choice and reservation. 

Certified   Net«orker   Program 
oilers Iree educational evening. 
Business  professionals,  owners  and 
-ales managers interested in learning 
more about how to build their busi- 
nesses through a referral-based mar- 
keting strategy are im ited lo a Iree ses- 
sion Dec (>. from <> lo 7:45 p.m. at Ihe 
River Bay Club. 99 Bracket Street 
Quincy   This is an introduction to ihe 
Certified Networker Program, the 
complete training system lor building 
a solid referral-based marketing sirate- 
_'\ The event will oiler participants 
ihe chance IO learn about formal net- 
working Strategies; there will also he 
opportunities to network with fellow 
business professionals Interested par- 
tics are urged IO contact Tom Fleming 
,,i 617-376-0537 or hy email 
linil (« BNI.com 

Fri. 7 
Duxlnirv Rural and Historical 

Society presents Christmas at the 
king Caesar House "An Ancient 
Yulctidc Carol" Ull Kiny Caesar 
Road.   Duxbury.   House  Tour  and 
Antique ami Cult Gallery, Dec. 7 to l>. 
Admission Sin per person/S8 for 
seniors. Dec, 7 from noon until s p m 
Dec. 8 and 9, noon to 4 p.m. 

Shaw's Supermarkets Holiday 

Pops The Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra will perform at the 
Kingston Intermediate School 65 
Second Brook Ro.ui. Kingston. Dec. 
7. X p.m. Call 508-746-8008, Ticket 
ranee s2ll $28 Senior, youth and 
group discounts ottered. s> student 
rush tickets sold al the dtxir one hour 

before the performance, wheelchair 
accessible. 

Plymouth Antiquarian Society 
presents The ll'" Annual 
Christmas on North Street celebra- 

tion on Dec. 7, from 5 to s p.m. in the 
heart oi Plymouth's scenic historic 
district North Street, edged with 
glowing luminana set Out by Kiwanis 
Club volunteers, will be the setting for 

old-fashioned holiday festivities, Ifie 
event begins at 5 p.m. with roving 
street carolers, fee hot cidci offered b) 
the Rolarv Club of Plv mouth and Iree 

children's holiday crafts workshops 
Outdoors at the QuinC) College lawn. 
Al 6 p.m. the Penny Merriment 
Victorian singers will perform outside 
the historic Spooner House. 27 North 
Street A highlight ol the evening will 
be a winter arts procession, featuring 
the courtly entourage of the Winter 
King. The town tree will be lighted at 
7 p.m. Singers from Plymouth North 
and South High Schools will present a 
concen oi madrigals at the Taylor- 
Trask Museum Families ma)  visn 
Santa  and   Mis    Clans  al   Quinc) 
College from 7 to s p in. A Victorian 
Crafts Fair and holiday wreath sale to 
benefit the Plymouth Antiquarian 
Societ) will he held outside (Jinncy 
college from 5 lo 1\M) p.m. There will 
be no parking permitted on North 
Street during tile event: the road will 
be closed to all traffic from 4 to S p.m. 

Sea Note located at 15° Nantaskel 
Ave., Nantaskel Beach, presents 
NRBQ. Tickets are S12 in advance. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies All 
shows begin at 9:30 p.m.  Tor more 
information call 781-925-4300 

Ongoing Events 
Buttonwoiid Book \ 11■.■, I 

Program In the spirit of holiday 
sharing. BultonWood Book- & 
Toys in Cohasset and Butlonwood 
for Kids m Hingham invite all to 
participate in its Book Angel 
Program The program will run 
through Dec 16, and will help put 
books into the hands ol disadvan- 
tages! children. The hook angel 
lakes an Angel from the tree and 
purchases a hook for lhat child that 
i- close to the interest highlighted 
on the angel. Butlonwood will then 
discount that book 15 percent and 
deliver the book to that child's 
sponsoring group Tor more infor- 

mation, call 781-383-2665 
Cohassei or 781-749-2663 
Hingham. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents The Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever al ihe Cohassei 
Town Hall weekends starting Nov. 
23 through Dec 9 rickets are SKI 
and     can     be     purchased     al 
ButtOnWOOd    Books   ill   Cohassei. 
front Street Books m Scituatc \i 
ihe door and by phone al 781-383- 
I7IX. Girl Scout Troops contact 
Wendy at 781-545-1655 lor dis- 
count tickets. 

m. 
Holly Trail House Tour to feature Norwell and Scltuate 
homes. The Friends of the Norwell Visiting Nurses 
Association will host its 2001 Holly Trail House Tour on 
Dec. 2, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. featuring a variety of 
classic style homes in Norwell and Scltuate. The starting 
place of the tour will be located at the South Shore 
Science Center on Jacobs Lane in Norwell, where visitors 
will receive a map of the Holly Trail houses, and 
refreshments and raffles prizes will be available. To 
purchase discounted tickets in advance at S20. send a 
check (payable to the Friends of the Norwell VNA), along 
with a self-addressed, stamped envelope, to the Norwell 
VNA. P. 0. Box 598. Norwell 02061. Tickets purchased 
the day of the tour at the Natural Science Center are $25 
For information call VNA at 781-65&2342. 

Pembroke artist featured 
at Staircase Gallery 

South Shore ' "onsen utorv wel 
comes  Pembroke artisi  Roberta 
Simpson Walsh and hei mono 

prints to the Staircase Gallery 
from Novembet through the end ol 
Decembet 

Her beautiful prints, sunn 
ed with brilliant colors, and others 
with muted colors, arc oil 
duced using objects from nature 
such as leaves and feathers 

"Since   childhood.   I've   loved 

artistic  expression   I've  i 
leaching an lo eaget students and 
I hope lo continue to Ic.un and 
grow artistically.'  says Walsh, a 
South Shore \n t enlei artisi 

Deeply  affected b)  iht 
national   tragedies,   Walsh   has 

found a renewed appreciation fot 
her freedom  li rom  hei 
lie.u I 

"Recent events have altered our 
lives, and now we are faced with 
uncertain!) each da) Yet, an has 
endured through nines ol turmoil 
and wars, American artists have 
ihe freedom to continue to produce 
uncensored an ol then choice We 
should reflect on this and oui free 
doni and appreciate Ihe nine given 
ii- io create an." Walsh states 

She reflects wistfully on the past. 
and ol Ihe Inline -.iv-   I \i ill create 

in  all  Ihe  while  wishing  for Ihe 
n.iivelc dial I once hail " 

Having  graduated  from  the 
I nncisity ol Maine with a bache 

education and a 
inajOl in ail. Walsh has lauglll all 
facets oi   an   lor more  than   ISi 
years   To this day she expands her} 
>.w  learning process by taking al 

few new art courses each VC.II 

In addition lo giving private and] 
group an lessons in hei home sin-; 
dio. she ,d-o leaches pan-time ad 

Massasoii  Communits  College 
Duxbur)   \n  Vssociation and al 
South   Shore    \n    Center    'ir 

I    She  ha- also lauglll  in 

ihe   Hingham   public    schools.! 
i public       schools. 

in   public   schools  and  ,u. 
Sacred      Heart      School      in 
Wey mouth 

"Today, I devote more nine andl 
■   the creative 

ind I am thankful foi ihe 
opportunity to do .,> 

I he Staircase i ialler) is located 
at One Conservator) Drive in 
Hingham Gallery hours are 

Monday through Friday,,( a.m to 
5 pin id Saturday. 9 a.m,  to 

Admission is free I oi more 

information,  call 19-7565 
I st   in 

i.y tic«et( si www.DisneyOnlce.com 
tichmtmmmtar   bcKet Centcs  I eettenter 

Box Office or can (617) 931-2000 

1300 rx viM wwwI 
-.-    ■ 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10.00 - $20.00 - SQ5.00 

A 
Don't let this holiday season 

be another "Silent Night" 
Holidays are special times we share with our family and friends 

lime goes hy so fast today, ihe holidays wt spend with our famll) and friends are more precious than ever. 
joii\kinikiK w ins     if y0Ui <>,-some/me \ou know is struggling mih a hearing In'' there's never IHCH ,; better nine in do something 

Hoard (trtifiid - lhann£ liuntmtiu . .     . .    , .       ,    ,   , , 
Vpralm, tfifif IW about il than now. before another fWriAn goes In 

FREE hearing evaluations «FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 
FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid 

• If you hear but don't understand. IT MIGHT .II si BE E \K w \\ 
• If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 'iml ou| |or yourself, utesi tedinoiogj 
• If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious.       |f *" m'"' !W"se"wi,h thevideo 

' a ' otoscope. 
• If you have problems with background noise. m%i    „„,,...... ^^^-—^-—^p^——^^^-. [X] \c\t 

EL      w    CIC is ||[x]Soft sounds louder 
^L our 

smallest | 
model 
ever V on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

[xjl.oud sounds comfortable 
(xjVoices easier to understand 
[xj Reduces excessive background noise 

■ 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Buildinu     Ahirmton, MA 0235.1 781 »S7X*9723. 
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JET TO JET CHAMPAGNE 
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 

Your vacation begins the moment you board the 
newest fleet  to  the  Caribbean.  Air  Jamaica'i 

state-of-the-art Airbus aircraft uill jet you to jour 

destination   in   style   and   comfort.   Friendly 

Lovebird Hospitality, Red Cur/n't Treatment, 

complimentary   chumpugne  and   the  finest 

meals in the sky are just a fete of the reasons 

travel agents  worldwide hate  voted Air 

Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

Whether yon want to visit a 5,000 year 
old cave 1 50 ft below the earth's surface 

oi visit a 17th Century sugar plantation, 

our customer COM representatives uill 

help you find the way. They'll greet you 

upon arrival and help you plan your 

island adventures, so think of them as 

your family in Barbados, because they're 

never more than a phone cull away. 

* ■ 

Barbados offers distinctively different personalities on each coastline. Wander through 
a vast network of streams meandering along great rock formations, and witness a 

40-fool waterfall plunging into a peaceful lagoon. Drive along a beautiful countryside 

of rolling hills. Once you've experienced the many treasures of Barbados, you'll 

discover the world's best recipe for pleasure that will keep you wanting more. 

Magical Winter Getaways SAVE ?;v,$2000 
vIKfeHtm-l- 4Nt@mt ?NK4Ht* SAVfc 
Blue Horizon $579 $729 $700 
Accra Beach Hotel $719 $969 $420 

'Sam Lord's Castle-ALL-INCLUSIVE $799 $1099 $980 
Grand Barbados $839 $1169 $420 
Sandy Beach Island Resort $919 $1319 $420 

Hurtle Beach Rcsort-ALL-INCLUSIVI $1139 $1699 $420 
* Jiwliuin all meals, cacfctflili, idee luuj and uuliTtfturfa. tipping uiul mure. 

*»*7     NB—-—  -i— T ■—■ 

A\ 
4 Nights 

M089 
7 Nights 

'1619 

mont 
KlM )l(l s 

4 Nights 7 Nights 
H729 

Enjov two retorts for the price of one, with full exchange privileges for adults. 
kuL.au>. pU> W i-ji tree, under,lu.utilu:AJlLi^ nm turuinjh Marcil JJ^iODi 

VAQSnONS 
.■itiaaoM 

m ifk   •ff, Wii 
MM 9 \utUMtn,:iUi '*■/. 
    >IHi =—=~ 

For reservations call your travel agent or the Air Jamaica Vacations specialist listed below: 
CANtON RAYNHAM WINCHESTER DEDHAM IONDERRY, NH 

Corlson Wagonlit travel Carlson The Travel Experience CWT/Coionial Travel Service Dedham travel Martlnelli Travel 
781-621-0774 

FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happv Holidays Travel 

5O8-879-6110 

508-824-1404 

N. CHELMSfORO 
Corlson Wogonlit Travel 

976-251-2868 

781-729-4700 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508-584-6221 

781-329-1160 

SAUGUS 
Lucey Travel 
781-233-6810 

800-324-4989 

MERRIMACK. NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

686-821-0642 

frws *f w amon am> ocaxanci *« tr wes rxtr. aipoar, a»norwsuafla* artins iroi Exa&xi naakng ixixac span man a Sana 
SlInMUBcdinorRnnlO'ri'V:  010M2 K1&G2  021402 OiOlffi-OWMilMJlrtttn; .»tfi-0i> 
« B S65 n amora m ax «•> m IWM aauxt rann at a $25 pa oam • no KMH an rasapao.aanaaaon'iaaBwHa 
Mnna-OTrriaaSwxiiinwoMmaMOjJ.^riTiraatanajaijaanMO uaoManaamuiwiMnaansia 

n oasnoi jeranun M stgnfy rqrar •" n**nfl on Sx fttai n an raart m law IA02 ■ in702 
B**iBartldBMfflaf<ariS*f pncasaeaBJ tor j anas in*<wt Daaauc Mas aur«aH leas 
-«. an "Waiaa tgn aw aa alpa »cna«it.iariD,»av« a* am «,«««, txnaea* 
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Fighting mad 
over school 
building cuts 
Town to lead effort 
to get funding back 

By Evan Schiff 
I SI Hlfl    ( V 

Cohassei will take the lead in an 
effort in stop the slate 
Department of Education front 

making significant cms to the 
School Building Assistance Bureau 
program. 

"The Board of Education is cul- 
ling funds from projects that are 
Underway." Selectman Michael 
Sullivan said. "These projects 
should be .ii the lop ol the list foi 
funding because towns have made 
fiscal decision-, based on the I '< >l • 
commitments. What do the) expect 

us to d»' he said. 
Musi in attendance were up in 

.urns .is the matter was discussed 
because the cuts will hii local lax 
payers hard. 

Supt. Edward Malve) was not 
pleased about the news. 

"This absolutely, unequivocall) 
cannot happen." he said "The 
Department of Education cannot 
lead communities down .1 path and 
inen misguide fhem." 

Selectman Tom Callahan said, 
"this is the worsl nine 10 do this." 

The current budget on Beacon Mill 
reduces funding the Ml \H bj 
almost SOperceni This means town 
dial are expecting reimbursement 
for their projects, like ( ohassel. will 
have 10 wait longei for compensa- 

tors, P4GE 8 

Discovery center 
starts fundraising 
Will be housed in 
1929 Osgood wing 

By Evan Schiff 
I   COM 

The Children's Global 
Discover) (enter to he 
housed in the 1929 wing ol 

the old Osgood School kicked oil ns 
fundraising campaign Tuesday. 

\\ 11I1.1 fashion show from Talbots, 
and a raffle ol more than $2,500 
worth ol goods, the trustees ol the 
"interactive museum" are in the 
process ol raising the estimated total 
ol SI million that would include the 
cost ol exhibits and renovating the 
fling of the building. MmM 
$300,000 is alread) committed 10 
the project through private dona 
lions. 

"The center is going to show chil- 
dren how everyone in the world is 
unified under the umbrella ol 
hiimanilv while at the same lime. 

Group 
wants 
anchor 

celebrating the differences between 
cultures." Mid Leah Tayloi Roy. .1 
co-chairman ol discover) center 
board. 

One-hundred and lift) women 
parked then SUVs and descended 
upon Xilaniica Restaurant for the 
fashion show and raffle. Man) local 
businesses donated items 10 the 
event, such as Red Lion Inn. 
Cohassei Liquors, Cohassei 
Hardware. Cards "n Shards, and oth- 
ers. I he trustees said the) expected 
to raise s 10.000 from the show 

The center's \ ision is one of being 
Null an educational and iecieation.il 
forum for children. Rov believes 
the center distinguishes itself from 
other museums because ol the wide 
range ol activities ii will incorpo 
rale 

"We will have play groups, some 
in Spanish and French, an classes. 
climbing structures, watei and sand 
pla\ areas, ethnic cooking classes. 
and rotating exhibits." she said Rov 

FUNDRAISING. PAGE 8 

I ii Joseph Godzik stands outside his office at Town I kill, us Hi mid 1 it Health administn ; Mullen looks on 

Keeping an eye on Cohasset's health 
Godzik honored 
for his dedication 

By Mary Ford 
WORD." CNC COM 

Cohassei ma)  indeed be a 
healthiei place thanks to 
I ii   loseph Godzik     the 

town- longtime health agent 
\\ heihei dealing with Title 5 (the 

state environmental code governing 
septic systemsi, conducting a rabies 
clink for your pet. or making sure 
local restaurants are inspected 
(iod/ik has been handling a range 
ol local health related matters foi 
some IN years 

And while most Cohassei resi 
dents go quietly about then busi 
ness unaware of Godzik's duties 
until the) need his sen ices. IIIN 

efforts have not gone unnoticed. 

In.   150-membct Massachusetts Massachusetts   Health   1 
Health Officers Association recent \ssocialion and the residents ol 
I) presented Godzik. who holds a Cohusset." si) s association directoi 
degree in veterinan medicine, with DawnSibot ol Hingham 

"Not only Title 5 but there are so many 
regulatory things that have changed the scope 

of local public health in the state." 

MI. Mi,1!.. 11 Saraco aw.a.I at its. 
annual education conference 10 the 
membei who most exemplified the 
qualities ol the man for whom it 
was named, 

Di Godzik is a hardworking anil 
dedicated public health official who 
has provided enthusiastic leader 
ship   and   dedication   to   the 

(nsl/ik said he was particular!) 
gratified to receive an award named 
aftei the man who initially sparked 
Ins interest in the publk health 
field It all -tailed when Godzik, 
who was still in the I S Arm) and 
stationed ai 11 Devins .11 the tune. 
was serving on the Board ol Health 
in Pepperili where he lived with his 

wile and four children S 
ha- -nice passed away, was the 
pan-time health offic<  [here 

when Mike .-"1:1.1 come by. 
we'd talk annul local public health 
and that type 1 kxl/ik 

IIK liming was right fin God/ik. 
who was getting read) 1 
from the mililan aftei 21 years 

"We talked ahout im background 
and local publk health programs." 
he vaid ahout In- chats with Saraco 

I wanted 10 gel awaj from admin- 
istration. M) work at 11  Devins 
entailed in\ being on the mad a lot 

Sew I ngland and 
upstate New York 

"I wanted to go back and do more 
hand- on work 

Ii wasn't lone thereafter, that 
(iisl/ik heard about the Cohassei 

HEALTH. P* 

sunk 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF0CNC COM 

The contentious battles 
between the Government 
Island Sludv Committee and 

Herb Jason and John Small look to 
be headed lor another round. 

The committee is now opposing ■ 
ship's anchor lhat would N' added 
to Government Island. While the 
committee prev iouslv supported the 
incorporation ol the anchor, at 
Tuesday's selectmen's meeting 
Ham Tewksburv and Bob 
Davenport said the group had not 
realized how big the anchor would 
be. 

"Our problem is the anchor is w a> 
.Hit of -cale for such a small area." 
Tewksburv said. "It just doesn't fit 
in the area." 

Davenport telt the committee had 
been misled It was onl) when the) 
read the Manner last week, which 
included a photograph ol Jason 
standing b\ the anchor that the 
committee realized the size. 

ANCHOR. PAGE 15 

Savannah Norris and Emu) St. John, along wllh other manben of 

the east ai   The Be-t Christmas Pageant Ever" sing carols at the 

I tllage I air For more photos tee page 11 

Safe 
quarters 
Homeless couple 
searching for 
permanent housing 

This article is one in a series focus- 
ing on homelessness on the Smith 
slum as pan ol (ommunit) 
Wewspaper Company's (nlh oj 
Hope campaign aimed ai raising 
Hinds for area 1 harities 

By Seth Jacobson 

Joseph Ngo was a thriving husi- 
nessman with a nice house when 
he lir-t came to the I iiitcd States 

from Vietnam 25 years ago, Hut he 
and his lamil) .ire now homeless 

"I worked in the United Stale- foi 
2> years," he said "And I worked 
haul I used to do 12-houf days, 
20-houi days" When Ngo first came 
lo America, he worked a- a fisha 
man 1 HJ( o| Boston Some v ears later, 
he bough .1 home in Shrewsbury 
and also started his own business in 
Nafjck, a convenience store called 
l.vl) Convenience 

"At one point, I had three different 

HOMELESS. PAGE 9 
Homeless couple Joseph Ngo and Da© Nguyen share a quiet moment outside 

the Faith Church In Hingham where they currently reside. 
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New Year's Eve 
hours are set 

Red Lion Inn. <\tlantica and the 
Cohassel Ooll Club will he per- 
miiied lo stay open till 2 .i in. on 
New Year'sEve Selectmen unan- 
imouslj approved the hours 

Schedule set 
I IK* following schedule for 

\niiiul [own Meeting and Annual 
Town Election were approved hv 
selectmen Tuesday night. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad wished lo 
...ill particular attention to Jan. 14 
when the last da) cili/ens petition 
articles can he submitted for the 
annualTown Meeting warrant He 

i residents to irj and emu 
pletc theii articles before that date. 

I let • l lie warrant lot Annual 
limn Meeting is opened 

Ian     y      Presentation oi the 

Town Manager's proposed I "t 
2003 operating budget to the 
Board oi Selectmen 

Jan. 14 - Last daj citizens peti- 
tion articles can he submitted for 
inclusion in the annual Town 
Meeting warrant. 

Jan l'i - Presentation ol the 
Town Manager's proposed M 
2003 operating budget lo the 
Advisor) Committee. 

Jan 17 ■ Last da) fot submission 
ni all other articles for inclusion in 
the annual Town Meeting warrant. 

Jan 2\ Draft warrant presented 
to the Advisor) Committee fot its 
review. 

Feb. I'< - Last da) to submit 
nomination papers lo the Board of 
Registrars to be placed on the 
election ballot. 

March l   Warrant sent to printer 
March 18 Warrant delivered lo 

the Post Office foi deliver) to all 
registered voters 

March 2-   Constable posts the 

Atlantic Bagel 
Coffee & Deli 

Voted 
"Best Bagels South of Boston" 

For the last 3 years 
Gourmet coffee 

Breakfast and lunch sandwiches 
Deli and Salad Platters 

And more 
Hingham 

282 Main Street 
in the "(>lil Center" at the228& Main Street "-plii 

near the Central Fire Station on Rt, 228 

781-740-0636 
Cohasset 

nil Rt. i \ in mli of Stop & Shop 
ni xl iii i II'IHI Sport and Hancock Painl 

781-383-2902 

annual Town Meeting anil annual 
Election Warrants. 

March 30 - Annual Town 
Meeting 

April (> - Annual Town Election. 

Liquor license 
request denied 

Selectmen denied a request hv 
Stop u' Shop to obtain two one- 
da) liquor licenses for Dec. 22 and 
23. Slop n' Shop was hoping lo 
have a wine and cheese tasting but 
selectmen felt It was inappropri- 
ate. 

"Stop n' shop has no experience 
with liquor." Selectman Michael 
Sullivan said. "This is just a had 
idea" 

Meeting schedule 
I he following meeting were 

posted at fawn Hall as ol Dec   I 
Conservation Commission. Dec 

('. 7 10 p.m. 

Committee on Town History, Jan 
21. 7:30 p.m. at the Lothrop 
House 

Zoning Board. Dec. 17. 7:30 
p.m. 

All meeting ai Town Hull unless 
otherwise noted. 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations are in 

effect. Police Chief Brian NoMUUl 
said. 

The all-night parkins; ban con- 
tinues until April I. 

Master Plan 
surveys due 

The Town has now sent a survey 
io ever) registered voter to gather 
information on the future of 
Cohassel in preparation for the 
Master Plan It is important that 
residents respond as soon as possi 
hie hv returning the surve) in the 
self-addressed envelope provided 

1 ihrar)   Committee,   Jan.   s.   7     In Dec. 15, 
p in. 

Growth and Development. Dec     c«»J •■« <. " 
i3.7 p.m.                       Send us e-mail 

Seniot Housing.Dec. 12.9a.m.       Cohassel  Marine edilor Marv 
tnavel  Yard Mud) < ommmee.    |.„a| can ,x. lx.Ad){.{] ,n ,..„,.,;, .„ 

1 lec  11. 5 W) mford@cnc.com or n telephone at 
Open   Space ( ommittee.  Dec     781-741-2933. Reporter Evan Schifl 

12.   :30 p.m. can be reached at eschiffl" enccon 
School Committee. Da  6,     10    ,„ ,n ,dl.p|u„K, .„ 781-741-2935 

p.m.  at ( oh. ssei High school    The Cohasset Mariner's fax number 
I.ihi.uv 

is 781-741-2931. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec. High - Hgt.       Low        High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM                     AM           PM PM 
Thurs. 6 301        9.5        9:02          3:12    10.5 9:41 
Frl 7 3:59       9.5       10:02          4:14    10.2 10:39 
Sat 8 5:00       9.7       11:06          5:19    10.0 11:38 
Sun 9 6:00       10.0                    6:24      9.8 12:11 
Mon  10 6:59      10.3       12:38          7:27     9.8 1:14 
Tues. 11 7:55      10.7         1:35          8:28     9 8 2:14 
Wed 12 8 48       110          2:29           9:24      9 9 3:09 
Thurs 13 938       112          3:21          10:16      99 

tides at all poris fromAnmsquam to Wellfleel 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

4:01 

.V A.A. ■'■     -* 

* 

12 Days oj v r: i   * c   / 

TOPCOATS 
Cashmere & Cashmere Blend 

:j*«>ijtf 

2001 WASHINGTON STREET 
ROUTE 53 • HAH OVER, MA 

781-982-8080 
HON-fRI 9-9-SAT9-5:30 • SUM 12-6 

TUXEDOS W');? 
We Pride Ourselves On Outstanding Service, 

Quality Garments & Master Tailoring 

SAM ON IN-STOCK ONLY. 
NOSPfCIAl OROfRS. HO I AY AW AYS 

FRftAirtRATIONS It GAM%\\\\\\\\W 

_ 

mm 

Come to Our 
HOLIDAY 

WEN HOUSE 
In Cohasset Village 
Sunday, December 9 

12 noon - 6 pm 

Live Entertainment 

Wine Tasting 

Holiday How-To 
Demonstrations 

Promotions and Discounts 
throughout the Village. 

This afternoon is sponsored by: 
Barefoot Rugs Farsh Oriental Rugs 
Cards 'n' Shards Fleming's 
CIRCA Home Furnishings Lilac House Antiques 
& Accessories Ports & Co 
Cohasset Greenery Silver Spoon Cafe 
Dean's Antiques Springbrook Toys 

Village Wine & Spirits 
^r^V- Sponsored in part by the Cohasset Chamber of Commerce. 

J 
 —-LJ-. .__»« ^_^»— 
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Budget cutbacks affect 
school health program 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF@CNC.COM 

Another day, another cutback din- 
to the state tightening the budget 

The Enhanced School Health 
Grant, which appropriated $85,000 
lo the Cohasset School Department 
last year, is being slashed and now 
will onl) award $36,550 lo 
Cohasset. 

Supt. Edward Malvej said the cuts 
are not definite but he expects them 
to come siH>n. 

"We're just waiting for the othei 
shoe to drop." he said. 

The school system was expecting 
the $85,000 for a few more years. 

While Malvej said there will be 
reductions made across the hoard in 
school health services, the school 
nurses will most likel) take a bi;j hit 
with the possibility of two nurses 
being laid off. The asthma program 
could also be eliminated, he said. 

"We haven'i specifically. Identified 
what areas will he affected and will 
be better prepared to make thai deci- 
sion later in the month." he said. The 
cuts would not lake effect until Jan. 
I. 

The gram has allowed the 
Cohasset school department lo fund 
two positions as well as allowing the 

health department to correlate data 
relating to student's illnesses, 
Cohasset has been working with the 
Department of Public Health in 
order to provide belter health care 
The grant also made it possible for 
the school system to purchase 
health-related equipment, such as 
Stethoscopes and thermometers. 

"We're just waiting 
for the other shoe 

to drop." 
— Supt. Edward Malvej 

Malvej said another delnnient.il 
aspect 10 the cutbacks is the school 
department will now have to pin its 
health improvement plans on hold 

"The nig was pulled out from 
underneath us," he said, 

Karen Murphy, the school nurse 
leader, said the cutbacks are coming 
at a terrible tune. 

"\\e are probably going to have to 
eliminate two positions and with the 
amount of health issues we are lac- 
ing, that would he had." she said, 

Murphj said she is concerned w iili 

less faculty, the remaining staff is 
spread loo thin in the ev em of a med- 
ical emergency.  'Teachers are not 
all lhat comfortable treating children 
and the nurses provide support in 
those situations." Murphj said 

Currently, there are three full-time 
nurses, one pan-time nurse and a 
full-time health aide in the school 
sv stem. The nurses screen and com- 
pile data for all the students regard 
ing their height, weight, and 
response to sensor) testing, such as 
tor hearing and eyesight. The nurses 
also administer medication with a 
physician's approval and written 
permission from the parents. 

Murphj said the grant has paid 
dividends in allowing the schools to 
computerize all of the students' 
records. 

"Computerizing the records took a 
phenomenal amount of time and 
energy, We have to report anj lime 
a student visits us." she said. 

Malvej is concerned about the 
mailer. "This is a big loss because 
now the school system is going to 
fall back into the status quo." he said. 
"We can -rill cover all the medical 
needs for the students hut it limits us 
as io what we can do." 

Selectmen approve 
St. Stephen's plans 

By Evan Schiff 
N   00V 

The village improvemeni plans fbi 
Si Stephen's sidewalk got the go 
ahead Tuesday night from select- 
men. 

The plans will now be sent to 
Masslligiiway which reviews (hem, 
and sends them back with either its 
seal of approval or suggestions lor 
improvements. 

The plans were approved by a 4-1 
margin with Ronnie McMorris dis- 
senting She fell if a curb was put in. 
the proposed two feet added to the 
mad would noi be sufficient. 

"Two feel will not be enough." she 
said, 

McMorris said drivers lake advan- 
tage ol the low curb which allows 
tlieni lo bettet negotiate the tight 
quarters by driving on it. With a 

■defined curb and ihe road expanded 
onlv two-feet, she fell the drivers 

will mil have thai luxury. 
Town Manager Mark Haddaddis 

agreed 
"Two-feel is plenty of room for 

cars lo gel by." he said 
Dean Rizzo. the executive director 

of ihe Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation, knows residents are 
concerned about ihe |<ossihlc ledge 
blasting bin said it may no) come to 
explosives. 

"One scenario we're looking at is 
drilling holes into the ledge, tilling il 
wilh a certain lypc ol material - 
lhen ovemighi u expands, cracking 
the ledge " 

He emphasized (his process breaks 
the ledge at the fault lines, maintain- 
ing Ihe natural integrity ol the area. 

Overall, ihe selectmen were 
enthused with the project. 

Riz/o said be will ask 
MassHighway to let the lown pro 
cure us own contractor, 

"This is an ideal project lo hand 
over io the town." he said 

Normally. MassHighway   secures 
the bids and contractors itself hut has 
been allow ing low ns lo lake more of 
a proactive stance especially in the 
case ol smaller improvements, like 
this one 

K1//0 said Ihe plans could receive 
appioval by the end of the spring. 
He said it will lake a couple of 
months for MassHighway lo review 
Ihe plans and render a decision. 

["here will he public hearings in 
January m February lot residents to 
decide on the type of material to bi- 
ased 1.11 Ihe sidewalks and the lypc 
ol ligfll fixtures to be installed on the 
street. 

The Si. Stephen's sidewalk, which 
is being paid for through a stale 
gram, would be ihe firsl pan ol ihe 
village revitalization project to see 
construction 

Keeping an eye on Cohasset's health 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

opening from lhen Cohasset Board 
of Health member Barbara Kern at a 
conference of the Massachusetts 
Association of Health Boards. He 
applied for Ihe Cohasset post, 
accepted ihe subsequent offer, and 
after about a year of commuting, 
moved his family to Sciluale. 

His military experience as chiel ol 
veterinary services and preventive 
medicine provided Godzik with a 
background related lo his new pub- 
lic health duties. God/ik. who com 
pitted his undergraduate degree at 
Pennsylvania State University, was 
awarded a direct commission in the 
Army after graduating from the 
University of Pennsylvania 
Veterinary School in l%l. 

The main function of veterinary 
services in the military is IIMKI pro 
lection and Godzik was charged 
with inspection of food procuremeni 
facilities for the Arm) and qualilj 
assurance work. Veterinary sen ices 
also dealt with military dogs and 
taking care of pets as time would 
allow, including conducting rabies 
clinics and installing quarantine 
facilities for animals involved in a 
biting incident. 

Although his term as an elected 
member ol the Board of Health in 
Pepperill afforded (iod/ik the 
chance to work with state regula- 
tions nothing could have prepared 
him for Tide 5. which became law in 
1995. 

"Not only Title 5 bill there are so 
many regulator) things that have 
changed the scope of local public 
health in the slate." he says. 

But Title 5, especially in Cohasset 
— known for its unfnendly ledge 
when il comes to septic systems — 
has been a particular challenge 
Conducting percolation tests, which 
involve examining and classifying 
sods to determine where the water 
table is. can lake a lew hours lo an 
entire workday 

"In the past, septic systems were 
considered a temporal) solution 
until the sewer came." (iod/ik said. 
"But when ihe (state) sewer money 
dried up I o to 12 years ago. w e real- 
ized sepiic systems were here to stay 
and needed lo be sited, constructed 
and maintained in a better way than 
they were before " 

| Cohassel. which is under a court 
order from the state lo solve Us 
wasiewater woes and is adding 
upwards of 1,200 homes to its new ly 
expanded sewer treatment plain. 
cannot extend sewer to entire town 
due to ihe exorbitant cost] 

Other changes in public health 
regulations over the past lew years 
are those that govern body an (tat- 
toos!, the sunlan business, and 
beaches including testing for hanri- 
ful bacteria. The state adopted the 
federal food code last year tor food 
establishment which has added 
considerable   paperwork   to   the 

restaurant    inspection    process. 
(iod/ik said. 

Health officers also keep track ol 
communicable diseases in town, 
such as Hepatitis V and follow up 
with the patient to find out whom 
they may have been in contact with, 

The Cohasset Health Department, 
which employs public health nurse 
Judy I'it/sinimoiis. also promotes 
health and healthy lifestyles with its 
annual health fair and periodic pro 
grams such as one recently conduct- 
ed on food allergies. Future plans 
include conducting cholesterol 
screenings for Ihe 18-25 year-old 
bracket considered to be at risk for 
unhealthy levels ol cholesterol, a 
contributing factor to heart disease 

Looking ahead, (iod/ik sees the 
increasing threat ol diseases, such as 
the Wesi Nile Virus winch is trans- 
mitted by mosquitoes and can be 
dangerous io humans, as "emerging 
disaster." "With global wanning. 
we'll see more diseases in the 
Northern Hemisphere that we 
haven'i seen before," he said. 

A widower. Godzik. «\ plans to 
retire next year and spend more time 
travelling and visiting his four chil- 
dren and six grandchildren 

As he readies for retirement, he 
hopes the younger generation will 
be attracted to ihe public health field 
and bemoans the lack of funding for 
public health at the state level 

"Em ironmenial science graduates 
can gel a good bit more (salary i in 
the private sector," Godzik said But 
he says the job provides plenty of 
challenges and a lot of variet) for 
those wauling fulfilling work 

"Some think the health depart- 
ment especially in smaller towns. 

only deals with septic systems and 
dial's it Bui Ihe gamut is much 
greater there's a w ide spectrum of 
things to do " 

Sieve Bobo. chairman of die 
Board of Health, thinks Godzik will 
be hard to replace. 

"Joe is a real gentleman with an 
encyclopedic knowledge about the 
health field, and one ol the besi prac- 
titioners of the scientific method 
I've ever known." he said, 

SPECIAL 
GIFT 

Kalii Km he helps 

Dana i liiUI' 

choose a special 

gift in Si. Stephen s 

set ret mum at the 

I Wage Fair on 

Saturday. Proceeds 

from ilu 

IIKIIII benefit the 

Appalat hia 

Service Project, a 

honu building 

ministry for the 

ATTENTION 
LITTLE HARBOR AREA RESIDENTS 

A public meeting and workshop 
will be held at 7:00 PM on Wednesday. 
December 12. 2001 at the Town Hall 
Auditorium to report on the status of 
engineering evaluations relative to the 

proposed sewer system extension to the 
Little Harbor area. 

State DEP representatives will also report 
on ongoing environmental evaluations 

for the water resource. 
Your attendance and input at this meeting 

would be greatly appreciated. 

Town of Cohasset 
Board of Sewer Commissioners. 

December 15,2001 
9:00 AM 

Registration 8-8:45 AM 

•Distance: 3/4 Mile 
•Peggotty Beach Parking Lot 
to the town pier 

•Proceeds donated towards the local 
American Red Cross 

•Entry Fee: $5.00 per person 

•Also accepting Toys for Tots donations 

•Dress in your craziest holiday costume! 

All participants 
are welcome back 
to the dance stu- 
dio for refresh- 
ments and holi- 
day prizes. 

Please call for 
more information 
and registration: 
781-544-4656 

Sponsored 
by: Dance 
Kaleidoscope 

134 Front Street 
Scituate, MA 

Tel: 781-544-4656 

The Shoe Market 
CLASSIC WATERPROOF OXFORDS 

Rockport 

Bass 
Timberland $ 

MensSizeW-HM.W.XW 

5   1)00 _    JOFF 
|   ALREADY DISCOUNTED SHOE MARKET PRICE! 
: Soie Era-, Cci:-^'16,2001 

'7'; «jjjjgg»». 
SHOE MARKET 

fife 3A (In the Stop & Shop Ps 
Co-.Qiset • 781-383-2255 
Store Hours: 

Ip^J? Pembroke 
™       Country Club 

West Elm Street. Pembroke. MA 02359 

~ Ghri&tmas Sxirty, < wecial 
Whether your party is targe m small, uie can accommodate you. 

December 13 ~ 7 pm to Midnight ~ $40 per person 

Featuring: 
Live music by "Magic" 

Two bottles of wine per table 
Cheese &: crackers dining cocktail hour 

Your choice of two entrees: 
Prime Rib ofBrefii'ith Win? Sauce ~or~ Chicken Cordon Bleu 

On the Waterfront 

Twin Lobsters $1195 12 
iWhile triey last) 

44 Jericho Eoad 781-545-1700 Scituate Harbor 

New Year's Eve Gala ~ December 31 ~ 8 pm ~ $75 per person 
7 piece band ~ Wine ~ Dinner - Champagne Toast at Midnight 

Hals & Horns ~ Continental Breakfast 

For Reservations Call: 
781-8264994 ~or~ 781-826-3983 

Dates also available for Private Christmas Parties 
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Local high school students named to 'Who's Who' 
'TIS THE SEASON.... 

Hello ( nlj.l--d    I   ! 

the i.ur- ami hohdas ... 
this holiil 

■ 

I 
the "in.iii in ll 
been spoiled .11 kical 

I   ' 

ON STAGE 

Cassandra Cardelle is dancing in 
The Nutcracker." 

( ussandm      < urdelle 
1 

annual   perlormunccs   til     I • 
\utci    - \ 
2' IK\   Ml .1! ih   'A       1 
Cassandra 1- dai 

■ Pohchincllc .111,1 has been .1 sin 
ill-tit .11 Boston Ballel lot sesen 

Hi,-    tickets    lot    this 
enchanting holid lance 
can be purchased h> calling lele 
charge  '■■ 
|iers<in .11 I he Wat    I     in   l(. 1 
Office   ''" 1 Si   :; 

WHO'S WHO 

local    students   were 
•K   named   lo   the 

Vnnual Edilton ol "W ho's \s 
\iii> 'ii-j   American  Huh School 

Students,  2000 2001      ITie  stu 
dents     from     Cohassei 
Catherine    Bosworth.    Kills 

Define, sm\ Devlin jenna I.. 
Kegreus, ( ara Inks. Katherine 
(■riimii. Martha Henderson, 
John Hcrtig. John Hussey. 
David Ingner, Kristen Keating, 
Han l.iltauer. Megan Mc( ain, 
Karen Mc.Morris, Vnna-Jane 
Murph\, Robinson Murphy, 
Skyler Ralston, Vmanda Watts, 
Kristen    Watts Nancy 
\\ inters I all nl 
sou. itii 

SENIOR FUN 

i ■ ■ < nhassel I 
ents 

' 1   I ridas, 
11 

1      1 his is 
s5 round 1 . Lunch is 

Ml',:.:    11 ■    |4. 
.1 iiiiiiiiniii: pie 1- need 

H      • ol 
s ■      (ial        I 
and transportation is sin 

I      ' ; - 1- 
holdii t)|      11 
at the I r I 
11      M Iriuii 11 
pnijii ntire 

the Seiiiot 1 
. in • >ui 1,■MII Rcl'rcshi] 

uill ' nmeni sull 
he featured and 11 will definite!) 
'MII; I 
I ■ 1 at the 

SI        1 (    ■ 

■ das 
and sco ih, lies thai are 

n our lossn 

NDA HONOR ROLL 
n\   in 

II ■ .'h.un announced the Ii 
lerm   I   ai 

1     lassel  students  w 
Brittany     1 arroll 
Martha  Henderson 

1   .1H Jacqueline 
( h.isi     -  I aura Kondral 
Rachel    McKlros and 
Katherine Roche 

P 
Caroline Henderson     s   Vnna- 
Jane Murphy.   I|;   and Krista 
Nicynski.    ■•   earned   Second 

1 1     to allot sou! 

ALL-CONFERENCE 
I bonus Mb 11 

FAMILY FUN 

Madison, let' and Halle Pratt listen to Christmas music played by the Rusty Skippers during the Cohasset Village 
Fait on Saturday. For more photos, see page 11. 

back attending Springfield 
College, earned second-team all- 
conference accolades for the sec- 
ond-straight season. He led the 
Pride and tinished second in the 
conference ssith five interceptions 
and ranked fourth on the team 
ssith 55 tackles in 2001. Thomas 
earned the conference's defensive 
player-of-the-week award on 
Nov. 12 alter lying a school 
record with three interceptions at 
Union 10 become the fifth player 
111 Pride history to accomplish the 
lc.it This is awesome news 
Thomas, keep up that fantastic 
playing. 

MARATHON RUNNER 

Charles and Vndrea Santoro 
are very proud parents indeed. 
Ihcir daughter. Nichole, is a 
recent graduate ol Salve Regina 
in   Rhode   Island    Some  of  you 

mas know thai Nichole is current- 
ly a long term substitute at the 
I KYI Hill School Nichole ran in 
the Ocean State Marathon in 
Rhode Island on Oct. 7 and did so 
well that she is mm qualified foi 
the Boston Marathon. Guess what 
else.' This was Nichole's first 
marathon she had ever run! 
Congratulations Nichole on this 
unbelievable accomplishment! 

CHURCH RECEPTION 
\ reception is being held on 

Sunday. Dec.« from ll:.10a.m.-I 
p.m. at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church to wel 
come Res. Dnui; lisb and his 
wife Barbara lo the church. The 
community is invited to this 
reception and it warm and heail 
fell welcome is being sent to both 
the I ishcs 

Thai h 11 for this week. Please 
:n all vottr photos, news anil 

0111(1 10 nit Hi' later than 9:00 
a.m. I'II Monday mornings Ml 
photos should he labeled and 
dropped of} til Cohassei Vews in 
an 1 in 1 /"fi marked. " \round 
Tow n ( ohassi 1." 

PHOXI    W-.W-0/.tt 
I. \l \ll    arouiidlowm oha.\set<§ 

uihoo.cam 
\l\ll   622 CJCHighway I \\ 

~s/ >>:.<./!/.,■ s 

I Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 

(617) 965-1240  1-800-734-9992 OUTSIDE m 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

Our 27th Year 

SONY 
CCD-TRV68 £ 

ff» 
FEATURES 
• Hi8™ video reci rdtng 
• StcadyShol   picture stabilization 

•Remote control videoHi8 
• Built-in video lijiht 
•iMux shooting with NighiShot™ 
i omplett the Outfit! 

i ,!%■•. s,,,„,    ,u *399 > 95 
Lift- ami I liter 

for only 199.00' 

PENTAX 
UP TO $60 REBATES* 

ON ALL PENTAX SLR OUTFITS 

\   STUDENT( xVIK-x 
SlipiT I 
I i ,;    - .: .1- - 

■ 

'239.95 --60 = s 179.95* 
'Price Utir IViiLis Mail in Rebate ZX-M icn 

IQZ oom im 
i fcsphcnci 1 \ ^ 

♦219.95 Kit 

L E ICADEMO DAYS FRI & SAT DEC 7& 8 
MINOX ! iries li#    | 
OB     .. .v. Lenses! 

;:  INSWI I i .   PRICES ON USED LEICA 

Cation 

60S-3 ,*&* 
TheTriumph. 

IN  STOCK 

ftttsuxa  IE-TI 
luces Canon USA lie 1 year 

Lin-ited Wai-anty.Regis:ration Card 
■ 

EOS O30 

■ 
IN  STOCK 

YASIIK A/OOMAII  70/ 
Yashin 38-70mm Zoom tans 
Vuloirailk I lash w Knl Eye Reduction 

I :iri:i \ t Vlewflndcr —r-— 
I'UM' X ILillin luilutkd 

SPECIAL I'l H( II \M 
s89.95 

Inrt 3Yr Warranly 
YASHICA/CONTAX DEMO DAY DEC 10 

3> 

Nikon. ._ 

Nikon 
COOLPIX 775 

On Ift# Go Digits 

■ 

■ 

Nikon COOLPIX 8S5 

Canon Z^eiO    "1 
$699.95 

Including Case and Tape 
and Free Gift 

$50.00 Mail In Rebate!! 
1 Ills ( anon Zoom Lens and powerful 200\ Digital Zoom 
■ Imam1 Stabilizer Foi rock steady shooting 
■ Digital Photo Mode for stunning --till pictures. 
■ IEEE1394 (Fh-eWircft) D\ Terminal 
1 Crystal Clear Digital Stereo Sound i lobit/l2biu 

mtomai   ■   I 
.. e reduction 

yreai 

: n t'.irj 

*349.95 
Body w/28-80 

"Super Site ill" Adda 
Canon 75-300 III for only $179.00 

I.ins price salid onls at time of camera purchase 
Limit one lens per camera purchase 

Complete the Outfit! Add ■ 

Canon 75-300 ISM foronb '245.00 
I ins |>ru | i ilul i.tilt nl UtiK of i ,iin> id [iiirihJM-. 

I imil mi lenpcrCMHffl purchase 

^50.00 
MAIL IN REBATE 
ELAN 7 OUTFIT 

High-speed 7-poinl wtde-arei M 
High-speed i tps film idvinct 

: Drive™ 
ll ihooting nodes ind I1 Custom 

DU.S.A ,Iac i year 
Limik'd Warranty Rcgisir, i 

Canon 
60S 

ELRN7 
■ ." au:l)oruetJ (anon dealer* 

A HASS € I B I A D 
DEMO DAY DEC 6 

Save SS on all Hasselblad m r 
bogen 

DEMO DAY DEC 12 
Ml Bogen Products on Sale 

i elnchrotri 

NYC UP COMMING EVENT CALENDAR DEC 5 - 12. 2001 

Newtonville Camera...."ine Store of the Pros 
hi 2~ scars Newtonville Camera has grown from a small 

neighborhood store to one of New Kngland's largest photographic    ?^ 
and \ ideo retailers  We offer a complete range of products.custom 
lab services which include color printing, picture framing. 
black & white printing and more. Newtonville Camera's 
committment to sen ice and value is \sh\ we are 
"The Store of the Pro's". Come experience the difference. 

DEC 
5 

Qcffi^a 
BUSHDEU 

DEM0DHV 

DEC 

DEC 
DEMO DRV 

H ASS £ I BI AD 

6 pm Basic A;\''i/i/i,' Seminar 

DEC 

DEC 
7 FRIDAY 

LEICA 
SAVE  SS 

S2C0 Rebates 
DEMO DAY 

Q     I   SUNDAY 
S      | \S<k OFF 

KAMKS h M.HIMS 
TODAY 

MONDAY 
CON'TAX 

DEMO DRV 

DEC 

11 

DEC 
8 SATURDAY 

LEICA 
SAVE  $ $ 

S200 Rebates 
DEMO DAY 

DEC 
TUESDAY 
MICROTF.CH 
DEMO DAY 

"'• "IS      fi pm Darkroom 
Memory Cards Srmmar 

TRADITIONAL VALUES  
Sis ing New I ngland's Photographic needs for the past 27 years 

is e \i ili oiin' (ham / Mall Stoix' customers to visit our kxation 
and ro-discovera tradilion.il lull si'rvice camera store 

Newtonville Camera 

bogen 
DEMO DHY 

see our an in IIK- 

HOLIDAY HOURS MON - FRI     9 am - 8 pm 
SATURDAY  9 am - 6 pm      SUNDAY     11 am - 5 pm    ,     Not ResponsNe lor lypogtwh«l mors  Pnces sutnecl to change See Sloto to. bc6M< 
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Art boosters 
seek support 

By Olga Nohe 
SPECIAL TO THE M4RINER 

The Cohassei Arts Boosters have 
been helping the students of the arts 
.11 Cohassei High School since 1985, 
Wt are .in organization ol parents 
and friends of the arts who waul to 
see thiit our students have the sup- 
port die) need 10 showcase their tal- 
ents. We provide thai support in iwo 
ver> important ways. The fist, of 
course, is financial. A fund-raising 
letter has been sent this week to all 
parents with students at the high 
school asking for a donation. We 
will use this monej to pa) for such 
expenses as membership lees for the 
state drama festival: art and photog- 
raph) supplies for special projects 
which are not provided for in the 
school budget; the publication ol the 
student literal) and arts magazine, 
"Whispers and Shadows:" and Iwo 
scholarships lo graduating seniors 
and one undergraduate stud) award. 

\\e have been fortunate io be one ol 
the recipients of a grant from the 
South Shore Music Circus which 
helps a great deal in funding some of 
the above projects. 

The second wa) we provide sup- 
port is through planning and hosting 
several events during the vear which 
provide a venue lor our talented 
singers, musicians and artists |o per- 
form in from of an audience The 
cabaret will he held in Januarv and 
pops night will be in May. II von 
would like to help with one ol these 
events. please call Donna 
O'Donnell. Arts Boosters President, 
at 781-383-6113. 

If .ins education is something you 
leel is important and would like to 
show voui support l>v making a 
donation, you ma) send your lax- 
deductible donations, payable to 
Cohassei Arts Boosters Club, lo 

Olga Nohe. Treasurer, 21 Whittle) 
Woods Lane. Cohavset 02025 

Cohasset welcomes the Allard family 

Buttonwood book angels 
In the spirit of holidav sharing, 

Buttonwood  Hooks .s.  Toys  in 
Cohasset and liutlonwood I oi Kids 
iii Hingham invite all to participate 
in our Book Angel program. The 
Hook Angel Program dial will run 
through Sunday Dec 16, is a pro 
grain to help put hooks into the 
hands of disadvantaged children 
The Hook Angel lakes ,ui angel 
from the tree and purchases a hook 
lor that child that is close lo the 
interest highlighted on the angel. 
HuttonwiHKl will then discount thai 
hook 15 percenl and deliver the 
hook  lo that child's  sponsoring 

group.    Together,    Buttonwood 
Hooks &To) and Hutloiiwood lor 
Kids support Wellspring in Hull. 
I he Friends ol the Homeless in 
Weviiunilh. The Hingham Intcrlailli 
food Pantry, the Mary Martha 
Learning Center, the Hlue Hills 
Health) Families Program and die 
South Shore Educational 
Collaborative Teen Parent Program, 

This is the eighth year 
lias sponsored the 
program, lor more 
call 78I-383-2665 

and     781-749-2665 

Buttonwood 
Hook  Angel 
information 
i Cohasset i 
iHinghami 

Garage rentals are available 
Garage rental is S75 lot iwo hour 

Nocks of tune. However, there is 
some lenienc) on tune constraints 
allowing set up and clean up tune. 
before and alter the function. 

While renters ma) utilize the 
games, electronic equipment, pool 
table, ping pong table. TVs, etc.. 
the) will be charged lot additional 
lee for damages lo am equipment oi 
the facility. 

A $50 secutit) deposit check will 
be required prior lo the function. 
This check will not be Cashed unless 
there are damages due lo use. 
Otherwise the check will he 
returned oi destroyed after your 
function. 

Trash and/or garbage musi be 
removed before leaving die garage 
(all the recreation department ai 

78l-383-4l09for more information. 

Family jets into 
the simpler life 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFtfCNC COM 

What do Michael 
Jordan. Kobe Bryant. 
Nomar Garciaparra. 

Pedro Marime/ and the residents 
of Cohassei have in common' 
Hill Allard. 

Allard, who is chairman of 
Marquis Jel Partners, moved with 
his tainiK from Washington, D.C 
lo 231 S Main St at the beginning 
of the summer 

Theformei CEOol SFX Sports 
Group, one of the world's premier 
sports marketing and management 
agencies, said it was on easy deci- 
sion to move lo Cohassei. 

"After a while, you 

realize the athletes 

are just regular 

people." 
Hill Mlunl, on heading a 

sports agenc) 

"We Hist wanted lo simplify our 
hie." he said.  "We looked .u dif- 
ferent places hul when we came lo 
Cohassei we just lell in love wiih 
il." 

When  \ll.nd was m charge "i 
SIX   Spoils  Group  he   had  an 
opportunity to hobnob with some 
of the industry's most recognizable 
stars, He played golf with Michael 
Jordan and after negotiating a deal 
between Tag Heuet watches la 
high-end watch company) and 
(Irani Hill, received watches from 
him. 

"After a while, you realize the 
athletes are jusi regular people, 
()nce you sii dovv n w nh them thev 
are actually preltv grounded and 
have the -anie concerns and anxi- 
eties as everyone else." he said, 

si \ Sports Group represents 
more than I.000 athletes and is in 
charge ol then contract negotia- 
tions and endorsement deals. 
Under Allard's direction, the 
S|von- Group developed and pm- 

From left, the. [Hards: ('hristian, Undsey, ( haiiotte. Hill and I il>h\ .»tin 
Bolh Bill and Lihh\ grew up in \1assadnvA'U\ and an happ\ to be home 

ii- Smiili Wiiin Slnvl home 

duced international!) televised 
sporting events, and supported the 
spoils marketing activities ol 
numerous Fortune 500 companies, 
The companv also produces a w ide 
range of sports-theme television 
series and feature films such as 
"Arliss" and "Varsiiv Hlue- " 

\llard ha- now started Marquis 
lei Partners, which offers private 
jet service to those who cm afford 
the hefty price lag  Rather than 
having  a companv  or  individual 
sign a five year contract with his 
companv. which i- what similai 
companies do. he sells 25-hout 
"debit cuds" foi flight hours thai 
can he' redeemed whenever a client 
wishes. Hecurrentl) has35people. 
who work tor the companv. and 
approximate!) 40 clients The price 
ioi the "debit card" can range from 
$109,000 to $255,000 

" \ I.'i oi .ithletes, entertainers. 
anil Wall Street investors use our 
service." he -aid "It i-a great alter- 
native to tlvmg commercial!) and 
-nice Sept 11 ha- become a much 
more viable mdiisiiv " 

II '! Miaul and his wile. I ihhy 
grew up in Massachusetts and 
wauled lo move hack lo lie . losei 

lo lainilv    H.C\I|!L'  I ; peop 
lor ITianksgiv ing was "a hi. 
the coup i, 

Mlard -aid C'ohass 
system was anothci  reason they 
chose the tout   H 
dren     I indscy who is in 
i who is in 
Charlotte who is in pre-school 
allot whom are enjoying thi 
in the .l.i--:,- 

"It'sa icallv gie.il school I 
and there are so man) 
pie." Christian said. 

said he wants to ■- 
involved with the coniinunilv and 
i- alread) coaching kiskell 

I   J asset  Youtl   H 
Association   Hoth he and hi 

are involved with Si   \nihon\- 
Church and look forward to partii 
ipating in community event- in the 
future. 

his lime 
I) ami serves 

oi   directors 

Olympics "I wanted lo pick one 
and commit imsell lo it." 

he said I fell b\ using the rela- 
tionships I have formed with ath- 
letes, I could add a lot io die 
special t Hympics 

said -he has been volun 
. iih the school system and 

is -i.iii'' p ople around 
lown 'There i- such a sense ol 
realiiess and coniinunilv io the 
town." she said  "Everybody has 

welcoming "  She  added 
joys sailing and hopes io 

nvolved with a local sail- 
ing prog 

has appeared in the "Top 
   Mosi  Powerful  People  in 
Sports" in The Sportii c News lot 

three veal- and was listed 
by  ihe international paper,   I he 
Guardian, as 50 must 
powerful people in the world ol 
sports. He graduated from Babson 

. with a hachcloi ol science 
i eived his mas- 

dministration 
M 

HOME IS WHERE THE ART IS. 
*•:'- 

^ 

The New England 

Heritage Series 

.i*V|   Local Folk Art by 

LU * i~**^?   '#*   ^' Jeanne L. Replogle   '. ~f~~i        \ 

Ifc. 

% i MM- 

\&J3^ 
1 

UIUJ 

welcomes two new rite 

prints to the series. •*     •■• 
tAfcfel 

C&C GALLERIES 
NORWELL 

WELCH COMPANY 
SCITUATE 

CALL 
781-383-0071 

"Celebrating Cohasset" 
a complete look at 
this Lovely Town. 

"Scituate Summer" 
joining 

"Winter in Scituate" 

"Here's Hingham" 

TREASURES 
HINGHAM 

0.1,0     j 

FLEMINGS 
COHASSET 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
(nil for information (800) 430-6547 

CM t'Kn www nccKO.com 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

ro n..x b'l'di t • (>niii\ MA032M 

b/«mw;« PowerStation 

. .    ■ ■ 

■ 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Volume III 
Wi.it ha :   ' It you've been 

ill-century right here in 

hnj! ihe 416-page "Narrative 

i I 11 III <>l those years. II 

II nil you in nil all you've 
I and provide il I !Ol In this point 

rdcr il ■ history at the dis 
Ml I.in I. .liter ili.ii ili,' pike goes up In SiJ 

('hecks should l> I i   ihassel and sent 

m hih.i'ik : ■ C'oha set 1)2025. 

M      it ill   Mannci til Volumes I and II. and 

i installment  I i two volumes ol the 

led us with hours ol reading enjoyment and 
aluahl i- li A.I- through 

I1 ill. who authored Volume II i hronicling Ihe lii-i lull ol 

ih century, that »e it the summei Humphrey I 

hiwn Mall, as a mainstay ol Mcxandcr 

■ • I lean, who was then Ihe 
1 .ny. tried new Broadway 

1 Straw Hal" i ireuit. 
World Wars and 

my into .i 20th century town. 

■i interlude in Ihe lile ol 

. period is one dut 

: • ih.HI during .m> 
oihei -mill.:i 

I irallels ihe advance ul the country ,i- a 
whole, and in this >i read ol national events has heen woven 

.i-.i i    - .hich to painl the local scene" 
s I■.. Victor Higelow penned " \ Narrative 

li I I" thai takes us li nil ihe hegii 

.'.IKII the town's ledge. -oil an I 

n Smith's discovery of the harbor in 1614. in 
1 I i to ihe Revnlutionary War. the 
('iwl Vt 

With luile ii ihe Rev Bigelow describes how dif- 

ficult piling Ihe town history 

Nopal ' liisloric.il documents has 

In tad ;nllcc- 

iind in ihe town's archives, while pri- 
niil stones an iiK'mnnal were almost wholly 

warn 

provide us with a wondertul win 

Lshioned iiK'ihod ol 

neighbor helping anothi 

< is -nil pan "i Hingham. ii was 

difficult to go the h OldS   p meetingliouse Noi 

iv owned .i 

T daughter upon ihe pillion behind 

linn i"      ' kedoldway towards Hingham ahnul half the 
then dismounting, they lied their si .. al ihe road- 

side ami talked on to (he meetinglKiuse Meanwhile the second cou- 

ple, wearied by then long walk, reached Ihe horse, and mounting him. 
: upon hi~ hack while Ihe .nmn.il finished the journey in ihe 

, hui, li 

ihe loui, .inn togcthei tin theii weekly refreshment in the 

What wonderful stones he inside Ihe pages ol Volume III. authored 

HI only guess   hut know .i lot has 

happened the past 5(1 years \n,l no doubt 50 years from now, an cdi- 

ipei will be talking about Volume IV with equal 
anticipation 

Mary foul 

I dilor 
mini.li enx com 

Deadline for community copy 
Ih,- deadline foi submitting community copy for Ihe 

Cohussel Marinei i- K u m.. Friday lor ihe following week's 
issue I cllcrs and obituaries will be accepted until noon. 
ruesday Items may he dropped oil ,ii Cohussel News, I 
Brook Si or senl by fax lo 741 2'';l Call Mar) Ford at 
"41 2.W wuli questions. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Making a difference 
i     i 

He doesn'i weai a mask 01 even ,i ted cape, but 
he i- ,i hem m my eyes nonetheless. Several nines 
.i week I notice .1 man jugging along Ihe Jerusalem 
Road/Straits Pond/Forest Avenue area wnh 
garbage bag in low He stops his running long 
enough to pick up rubbish which has routinely 
been strewn along the roadside and in front of 
neighbors' homos. Anyone who has jog) 
ry m.' anything more than ,1 water bottle can appre- 
ciate the magnitude of Ins efforts 

I started this lettei ,1- .1 way ol saying "thank 
you" to him and lo .isk sou. the citizens ol our 
breathtaking and fortunate community 10 do two 
things 

1 Take the time to smile and thank him Ihe nexi 
nine sou spot Inni running by. and 

2 Look beyond your own immediate back yard 
and help remove the litter li everyone were lo 
simply pick up ihe trash thai is found in front ol 
men property line I think we would all perceive .1 
palpable difference 

Given the ongoing climate ol world events 
and the consequential feeling ol loss ol control, 
might this not be' one way ol taking charge and 
preserving what is ours and so too learn .111 impor- 
tant lesson from the detriments ol isolationist 
thinking'.'   flunk you su   We .ire all indebted to 
vou. 

I Lime Breslow 
714 Jerusalem Ro.nl 

Supporting the 
Jingle Bell Walk 
To mi EIXTOR: 

On behall of the South Shore Community 
Center, we would like to express out appreciation 
to Ihe many merchants and volunteers who lent .1 
helping hand at our seventh Jingle Bell Walk. 

The bells were ringing from St. Stephen Church 
(hanks 10 Mary Kennedy, Santa and Mrs (Inl- 
and many assistant elves arrived .11 Government 
Island by Ihe traditional fishing boat, thanks 10 
Opt. Kelly. The whole crowd then paraded excit- 
edly toward the center 111 great holiday spirits. 

1 itulations to the winners ol ihe Turkey 
Trot, ami all the children who joined in Everyone 
had a great nine wnh many, many youngsters par 
licipating in the fun. The Grand Winners were: in 
the .'-and-4-ycar-old class. Matthew Froio and 
Krisien Timothy; in the 5-io-7-year-old class. 
Joseph Admirard and lamie rimothy; and in the 
8-10-10-year-old class. Connor Admirard and 
Christine Comer. 

We would like lo express our sincere thanks to 
the following who have contributed to our seventh 
Jmgle Bell Walk: 

Patron Sponsors \binglon Savings Bank. 
Hingham Institution foi Savings and Rockland 
Trust. 

Sponsors: fitness First, Adrian Morns Salon 
and Hunneman Hallmark Ke.il Estate 

Friend of the Center: Sovereign Bank. Pilgrim 

COHASSET CARES 

Cooperative Bank. Dependable Cleaners. Jack 
Conwav Real Estate. 

We would like 10 thank the following Santa's 
Helpers 101 their contributions: Nobles. Cohassel 
Food Mart, Cohassel Lobster Pound Inc.. 
Victoria's Pizza. Pat the Barber, Good Sport 
Carousel Vntiques. ledeschi's, \llanlie Valuation 
Group, Cohassel News. French Memories, 
Goodale Insurance, Heads 'n Tails. Ihe Silvei 
Spoon. Hub Shipping Coca Cola. Kimball's by 
the Sea. Nuiliin' More Natural. Farsh Oriental 
Rug. RGP IV/.i. Ihe Village Butcher. Ports ,v 
Co., Walgreen\ and Stop and Shop 

Also. Donna Green, >rtist. Red Lion Inn. 
Buttonwood Hook-. Cilgo Gas Station 
Strawberry Parian, South Shore krts Center. 
I lv.-m.tii Salon. Barefoot Rugs .v. Country 
Furnishings. Cards & Shards. Cohassel Hardware, 
Flemings, Atlantica Atlantic Bagel, Bernard's. 
Dunkin' Donuis. Curtis Liquors, Cohassel Pizza 
House, Papa Gino's, Hancock Paint, Maggie's 
Comer. Village Wme ,v Spun,. Shaw's. Kin 
Jewelers and Springbrook low 

Wewoukl like 10 thank all our volunteers \spe 
eial thanks 10 Linda Bolster and Ellen Nesbitl ol 
the Newcomers Club foi recruiting volunteers: thv 
(lul Scouts, the McElroy family. Melinda Murray 
for the goodie hags; Rie Rusty Skippers 
Marching Band. Cohassel Fire Dept., Cohassel 
Police Dept., Santa and \hs. Claus and .ill theii 
helper-.  Mark  Haddad:  Kil Coffey; and  Firsl 

LETTERS. PAGE 7 

Nice and not-so-nice people 
By Allan MacDonald 

I would guess |iis! seeing (he phrase "nice peo- 
i [injures up. in most \mericans, an equal 

mix ol sincerity as a reaction on one hand .nut sar- 
casm .is .1 reaction on ihe oihei 

"Nice" i- .1 word discouraged in English class 
because of course it lacks specificity, But in 
American society the word is nevertheless very 
useful, very common, and very comforting [as 
long as it's not used sarcastically] Despite being 
generic, it's a word most of us understand. 

Cohassel has so many nice people people 
who. that is. oiler greetings [say hello when met 
walking), people who train their children lo be 
courteous [hold the door please], people who vol- 
unteer lo help readily 

1 ise every town we also have some people who 
are not so nice, and I daresay they stand out here 
because of the town's affluence and education I 
think of the rudely impatient fellow behind me 
one morning downtown as I prepped my coffee 
He was pretty smart io say to his buddy thai prob- 

ably he was going to have ice coffee 
Thoughts about nice people tilled my mind 

while driving home from the RTF the oilier day. 
The RTF employees had told me about ihe 
Veterans Day uproai when some townspeople 
became outraged because they had not bothered 
io check io see n the facility would he 
open and couldn't hear taking iheir 
recyclable and irash back home for 
another day when the RTF would 
he legally open for business Not 
content wnh dumping their stuff 
indiscriminately, these' people foul- 
mouthed the town employees so 
badly thai w hen police amv ed arrest 
had to be threatened 

I wonder if one ol these troublemaker 
was ihe guv I observed at the RTF several months 
ago who couldn't get his way. couldn't follow the 
rules, and pulled a nasty tantrum 

I wonder if these troublemakers are parents of 
the "Halloween terrorists of several years ago 

We are observing worldwide thai for some peo- 
ple it's more important to he arrogant than to be 
line You nisi wonder whai makes them tick. You 
iiisi wonder how thev developed their values. You 
jus) wonder how thev feel ihe) are of benefit lo 
Ihe world. 

On ,i much nicer note ihe new 
"Cohassel Cares" canvas shopping |oi 

whatever] hags are in and ready foi 
the perfect Christmas presents. The 
bags are only sin and are 12 \ 16 
inches, natural color, imprinted with 
"Cohassel Cares" and "Reduce- 

Reuse-Recycle " around ihe globe 
with a tree, in green Available from 

■that 200 N. Main Si 9 am lo5 p.m 
weekdays, cash only please This item facili- 

tated through Troop 2s. BSA. which has been 
involved in so many other improvements to the 
RTF' See vou nest time 

Allan Ma Donald is Publicm Chairman <>/ iht 
Cohassi r /4 ii ling I 
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Radio program for blind in jeopardy 
State budget cuts 

could affect station 
By SethJacobson 

SWCOBS09CNC COM 

li has become a waiting game for a well-known 
outreach program. 

The Talking Information Center i TIC" i in 
Marshfleld recentl) received notice from the state 
thai its funding will he significant!) reduced because 
of looming state budget cuts. The station, located 
next in WATD, relies heavily on state funds. 

TIC was founded in the laic ll)7(K with ihe mis- 
sion of providing blind and olher vision-impaired 
people with a means of gelling information. Since il 
was founded, hundreds of volunteers have been 
donating their time to read newspapers, magazines 
and hooks on ihe air. 

TIC executive director Ron Bersani said ihe 
painful part ol the whole thing is waiting to see how 
big ol a budget will actual!) come down. 

"It's so hard to say," he said "Everyone in my 
position is in the same boat we don't have an) 
information to go on. We probably won't know what 
will happen for another Id days." Bersani added 
most of lie's funding comes from the state 
Commission for the Blind. 

"The people over there have been great with keep- 
ing me informed." Bersani said. 'They've been very 
up front." 

Bersani said the situation is even worse than n 
seems Not onl) is he expecting a major fund reduc- 
tion this year, but he is anticipating the next fiscal 
year will bring even more cuts. 

"All bets are off in terms of how bad the econom) 
is." he said   Bersani added he just does not know 
what lo expect from Ihe budget this year, li could be 
a five-percent cut or even a 15-percent cut, In an) 
case, he expects 10 have to cut some ol the Station's 
new projects like audio streaming, archiving and 
Internet programming One thing he knows won't 
slop will he the dedication of the TIC volunteers. 

"We going to try our hardesi not to cut positions." 
he said. "But we ma) have to reduce some ol the 
funding to our affiliates." Me added there are olher 
TIC locations in Worcester, Springfield, Lowell. 
Framingham. Falmouth and Dalton. He is not sure 
how much funding lo the affiliates will be reduced, 
but he is concerned about it. 

"II there are budget cuts. I don'i see the TIC deny- 
ing an) service." said WATD rounder and director 
|-.d Perry. "Over the course of jusl one week, there 
are a IIHI different people who donate their lime on 
the air. The siaie's monej really jusl creates infra- 
structure. To shut down (the TIC's) services would 
jusl be ov er-discrmun.ilion against a particular group 
of people. A great man) of us will eventual!) lose the 
ability to read the primed page." 

This is not the first time the TIC has been in such 
a bind. In 1989, the TIC's budget was cut by 25 per- 
cenl. hut il managed to weather the storm. 

"Thai was a different time with different circum- 
stances," Bersani said. 

Bersani said the TIC needs help from surrounding 
communities through donations and additional vol- 
unteers. At first, he was concerned that he wouldn't 
gel an) help from the communit) because of even 

Red $ox $ale 

TIC (Talking Information Center) executive director Ron Bersani at the microphone at the station next to WATD in 
Marshfleld. 

one giving to Sept. 11 tragedies 
"I think Sept. II onl) made people more gener- 

ous." he said. "Il caused people to look at lite and 
s.iv Wow. it'sovei in a flash.'" He added the station 
has a I read v received SI.000 ai donations 

Bersani said in March, the TIC will hold its annu- 
al radio auction, the biggest fundraiser of the year 
He said when that comes, it will he a pivotal drive 
lor the TIC. 

But right now, the onl) thing Bersani can do is 
wail 

"It's been brutal this is like living under Ihe guil- 
lotine." he s.ad "It's haul to plan because we don't 
know what to plait 

/'"..-< donation, send checks to tht IK P.O 
box519. Marshfleld, MA02 

Light a star on the memory tree 
Remembering, in a tangible way will enrich the holi- 

day season, the JO) our loved ones have shared w ith us 
in seasons past. 

Commemorative lights will shine on the Memoiy 
Tree on the law n of South Shore Communit) Center, as 
well as a star placed on the tree in the lobby wilh the 
nanieisi ol' loved oneisi. As contributions are received, 
bulbs w ill he illuminated throughout the season, anil the 
names of ihe donors and those remembered w ill be pub- 
lished in the Cohasset Mariner. Your tax-deductible 
Contribution will help continue c|liulilv programs South 
Shore Community Center. 

Pie star alop the 21X11 Memo!) Ta-e will shine in 
honor of departed lined ones whom you wish to honor. 

Participation opiums are 
Individual 

Forget-me-not white lights tor a gift of SI; 
Angel 

Individuals, businesses, or professionals giving SIS or 
more. Forget-me-not white lights: 

xiiluiiiyel 
Individuals, businesses, or professionals giving •' 
more. Forget-me-not white lights 
Generosity will be acknowledged with lights on Hie 
Memory Tree, and on the scroll published Weekly. 
Make checks payable to South Shore Communit) 
Center. III! Box 631. 3 North Mam Street Cohasset. 
MA 02025. 
The following is a list ol recent contributors to The 
2001 Memory Tree. 

Uvhangdt! 
In Memory ofHemy Brennock from Mat) Brennock 
Angels: 
In Memorv ol Andrew Peter Mov from Jeffrey I. 

Mov 
In Memory of Harry Goodwin from Margaret and 

Tare Goodwin 
In Memory of Sheila Kelly from Mar) Jo Blackington 
In Memory Ol Bill Quiim from Diane Kennedy and 

Family 
In Memory ol Lee Andrews from Eleanor, Robert. 

1 .eeanne. and \ .1 
In Memory ol Lee Andrews from Edvia and Rich.ud 

Yocum and Nancy Brennock 
In Memory ol G.G from Yocum Family. Glenn Pratt 

Family. Migliacci Family, and Andrews Family 
Individuals: 
In Memoiy ol Claire league Horn Nancy league 
In Memory of Frank Teague from Nancy lei i 
In Memory ol Jimmy Kelly from Nancy league 
In Memory ol Henry Brennock from Friends at the 

Communit) Center 
In Memory ol Roland King from Kuthy Misehik 
In Memory ol Joseph S. Bigelow from Peter and 

Connie Tolman 
In Memory ol George I   Bigelow from Peter and 

Connie Tolman 
In Memory ol Ruth Dunbar Tolman from Petet and 

Connie lolmun. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
POLITICAL   NOTES 

Children's programs 
You belter walch out, because Santa 

Claus is appearing again at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library on Sunday. 
Dec. l» from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. lor all 
children or adults who would like to 
visit with him. 

Traditional Christmas stories will be told by Santa 
and his "Ell" who may or may not wear tights this year 
There will be a departing treat lor all good boys and 
girls. Join us lor this holiday v i-.ii. 

More at the children's room 
LiHik lor the complete sel of Harry Potter books on 

tape which are now available al the. library. The mov ie 
has made these books so popular and now you can lake 
them home and lisien to them at your leisure 

While you're at it. check out the books on tape selec- 
tion for your holiday travels and general reading. The 
library has some wonderful choices for youngsters this 
holidav season. 

LeClair fundraiser slated Dec. 12 
The LeClair Committee will host a Holiday fundraiser 

tor fed LeClair, State Senate Candidate on Wednesday, 
Dec, 12 ai 5 30p.m. at the home ol Carolann loseph, 215 
Bowker Si.. Norwell For further information about the 
event please call Carolann 1851. 

The Senale district includes Duxbury, Marshfleld, 
Scituate, Cohasset, Hingham, Hull. Weymouth and 
Norwell has been added to these towns a- well   I 
Slate Rep Paul Haley is serv mg as general chairman ol The 
LeClair Campaign. LeClair i- .1 resident ol Marshfield 

Bradley office hours 
Stale Kep. o.ineit Bradley, I) Hingham, will hold district 

office hours Thursday. Dec '>. .11 ihe Cohasset Town Hall, 
first floor meeting room, from '-'< p 111 It vou are unable to 
attend this scheduled office hours, but would like lo meet 
with Bradley, call (617) 722-2120 10 schedule an appoint- 
ment. 

GOP dinner is tonight 
Thursday. Dec, 6, JI 7 pin Republican- trom Bristol 

Bamsiable, Duke. N'antucket. Plymouth and Norfolk coun- 
ties will hold a dinner meeting at the John Carver Inn, 25 
Summer St.. Plymouth to meet and hear candidate- and 
learn bow to be a delegate to ihe State (jOH convention to 

be held April 6, in Lowell 
Chairman ol Division five. Larry Novak,ol Brockton -aid 

reservations are required and ma) he made with Lawya 
Novak 508-587-8400. Rita Kechejian 508-588-7277 
Arthur I.amvee 508-998-1261.LeoBachard508 776 St "." 
Brenda Westgate 508-5404767, Jason Kenney ! 
:<.-~ Hazel Costa508-674 8152 taiWoll 
Chris Fava 508 7464239. Kathy McGUvary 508-7464044 
Tbm  Barn   716-8344763,  Irene  Sch.ul 
Damn McAuliffe 617-843-9520, Judy Robert- 617-471- 
2370 and Polly Logan 781 1030031 

Attendees also will meet the new GOP -tale chair. Kerry 
Murphy llealey ol Beverly, elected officials and Other state 
GOP 

Cantwell party 
A holiday part) for friends and supporters ol Democratic 

State ' ommitlee Member Jim Cantwell will he held on 
Thursday, Dec 6 trom 'ill p.m at ihe Marshfield Elks 
Ballroom at 1321 Ocean Street   Rte 119 in Marshfield 
Following .1 cocktail hour and light dinner front 6-7:45 
p m gue-t- will kick up their heels to the music ol "The 

its," a South Shore favorite thai have recentl) been 
featured on a Universal Record- recording wilh Bonnie 
Raitt, Bruce Homshy. Hixrtie and the Blow fish, and others 
Sugge-led donation tor the dinner/dance 1- S25 tor a guest, 
SMKi lor an event sponsor For more information please 
contact l.mda Broedford 781-331-1381 or Jack Cantwell 

Is your mind as boggled as mine over Ihe figures 
thai are being tossed around for ihe sale ol the 
Bo.ion Red Sox ' 

I've been told that there are people willing to 
spend between $350 million and $400 million for 
the right 10 squandei anoihei SI2 million a year on 
Pedro Marline/ and more than that on Manny 
Ramirez and perhaps another million on (he bat 
boy. for all I know 

In fact, buying Ihe Red Sox seems to be such a 
populai pastime that multimillionaires are forming 
teams ol money men 10 contest foi an opportunity 
to charge you and me a fee just to walch lesser mil- 
lionaires lose out lo ihe Yankees as the) have for die 
past 8 ■ years 

The leading contender is a group 

headed by the former San Diego 

Padres owner, who hired Roseanne 

Barr to screech the national 

anthem before a game. 

The last lime Our ne ream was sold, a 
man named  loin Yaw key  reached foi  his check 
book, scrihti ■ .■; lot $1.5 million and took 
the team home in his pickup truck Yes. thai was a 
tidy sum in ihe 1930s and. yes. I've heard ol infla- 
tion, bm 

100 million I could buy a couple of 
small Third World countries and haxe enough left 
ovei to pin .1 down payment on a third. 

I .11 thai doesn't gel vou the whole club, only ihe 
54 per cent which is owned by the Yaw key rrusl as 
well a« interest in the New I ngland 

:  nel  I Nl SN   ll at's Channel 63 on my 
I \ sell and 12 act nd I enwa) Park, 
soon lo be torn down 

Bids on tl. S ,ed last week wilh al least -i\ 
:rs -till in contention You could tell because 

there were six Bunk- trucks drawn up before the 
law offices ol Bingham Dana, which will probably 
make R    Sox attorneys than 
the Yawkey lru-i 

I itender. I am told, is .1 group head- 
ed in former A enter, 
who once lined Roseanne Ban to screech the 
national anthem hi I     1 itten. who 
once accomplish! alt task of running a ski 

M round. 
11.. re supported by  I Bi i       . I Irioles 

pie-:,i Lucchtno. former Florida Marlins 
owuei  John  Henry,  formei  Mai      -      George 
Mitchell and. gel this, the New Vnk limes, which 
also owns the Boston Globe, whose publishet once 
owned the Red Sox outright. 

Anothei biddet is Charles  D chairman of 
Cablev 1.1011. which own- Madison Square Garden, 
the New York Knick- and the New York Rat. 
Hi- brother. Lawrence, own- ihe Cleveland Indians 
One ol his local        -   -   » Steve Iccco. former 

Massport 
Then there's  It "-. the penny-pinching 

ownei ol the Boston Bruins and the Fleet Center: 
Aran arl I *hich hold- the concession rights at 
I env Met   1 nl. who owns enough 
land in Southie to build a new waterfront hall park: 
Miles 1 lawyer who -truck out in his u> to 
buy three oihei baseball t< 

but by no -   . mcessionaire 
Joe O'Donnell and developei Sieve Karp. who list 
as a principal investors i Siapleton. the for- 
mer co-owner, with Preside! 11 e 43 B ish. of 
the leva- Rangers and is htmsell a cousin ol the 

. riage 
\ long time ago. when the hapless s: Louis 

Browns were sold, the writer John Lardner recalled 
that the sale "surprised a lot ol people because they 
didn't know the Browns were owned " 

They'll know dial the Red Sox are owned  It's by 
whom that will hoggle the mind- 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Supporting the Jingle Bell Walk 
COMINUED EROM PAGE 6 

I hutch loi our Memory  free Thank you all 
Mai   thanks t   len Piepenbrink, Mary Ford and 

•Man Chapman   lor  ihe   coverage   ol   our   annual 

Jingle Bell «    ■ 
Stephanie Church 

Pi  gram Directo 

'Thank you' 
To mi EDITOR: 

A belated, yet no less heartfelt thank you to Joe 
Campbell and the Allannca -tail lor accommodat- 
ing this past June- Grade 6 Deer Hill Promotion 
Luncheon. 

Il i- not everyone who would have taken the 
chance on a group as large as ours. The selling was 
beautiful and the service was efficient and most 
courteous. How very lucky we are! 

I.lame lire-low 

for the Parents and Students ol the Deer Hill 
Sixth-Grade Class of 2001 
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Fighting mad Discovery center starts fundraising effort 
over school 
building cuts 

■ ■. • • ■■ 

ii< in imm ihc ' 

Hi'<n I- MII ihc 
lib    tvKiK l>\ 

H 
ihc lund* unlit 

2010 
l<p| ili' 

uoiilil h      ■[-   '   i  ■ 
portion of ll 

,ii .iii .r. -i.i.'■• rale i il 

in   ii   house   vain 
laic reimburse 

llll   Ill   i   I      ■ 
Town M.ni.r.'i i Marl lladdad. 

leclinj; ihc i ulhai k> Mill he rente 
h .1 lid h Ii• mii ihinl iln 

pnihlcni '.'.ill extend lai into the 

I In   i   nol .; problem loi ihc 
i years." he said  "Thisisan 
-il pniblem 

Slate Rep 'i.m.II Bradley. U 
lliii.'li.iiii. said reining m the fund 

- II internal Department "i 
I iln. jimn decision and nol .i leg 
islam e one   Legislature appropn 

main amount ol n 
'I.  I»il and Irom then on. is up lo 
the I Mil   I., allocate Ihc i 
diflerent ureas 

Whale* ei they arc tryin 
is based on then budget predu 
lions." he said 

Bradle) and Sen K I 
Hedlund l< Weymoulh. sent .i lei 
ts-r in stale I ducation 
( ummissionei I >.r id I tnscoll 
asking Inin nol lo hold up pa\ 
ments to communities whose pro- 
lects ire .dread) in the pipeline 
IK-   also   said   they    su 

ick the funding 
i.'i communities «hu h ai 
ing ilk' mono)       that ll    i" ll 
curb the authorization ol nev\ pro 
jects 

s 'in.in Ronnie McMorris 
agreed -,i\ ing 'the I >< 'I should 

in'.I in IIK- hudgei before il 
gave authon/ation to ill the pro- 
jects Now we ,iu- left in ili.' 
.I.n k 

Both Bradle) and Malsey felt 
this ma) be .i! Ise thai 
the I)' >l is putting communities 

I he) -|v. ulated il ma) 
he an attempt to sneak .i bud 
past ilk- i.".wi. Ilk- tun men fell 
il ilk' i."AII .HI.I citi/ens protest 
enough ilk- situation could he 
remedied 

Hi.   people that scream the 
loudesi have ilk- largest intpai i 
Bradle) said 

Selectmen ( haimian I red Koed 
and Bradle) thanked town finance 
directm Michael Buckle) foi 
bringing the issue to the forefroni 
before most communities knew 
about ihc problem 

lii.'ii- .ir,' some legislators who 
.In not even know what i- going 
on." Bradle) said Mm ('ohassei 
i. .i -in.HI  community   and  i- 
.llw,l)s .Ml top .'I Ilk' I —Ill's " 

i 'ohassei "ill he taking the lead 
in fighting ibis cause and hopes In 
in' joined b\ neighboring conimu 
nities, such .is Hull. Hingham 
Norwell and v mule 

ll.i.l.l.i.l said he would like in 
know before Christmas on the sta 
m- HI the cutbacks and has .isk.-.l 
Hedlund and Bradle) t" scheduled 
meeting with the town. I Mil and 
Driscoll. and tlovemoi lane Swirl 
lo discuss the communit) 's con 
cents 

Bradle) said this i- nol .i "wail 
nil next week" issue and he will be 
working dad) ..n trying lo gel the 
problem resolved 

Gallery artists 
Janet Vrfin Kingan. Hingham. 

Marion Carlson, shington. 
Nanc) Colella. Norwell; Susan 
Gallagher, Scituatc, Maria 
1 akhman, Maiden; I IS.I Marder. 
Cohasset; Margaret McWethy. 
Hingham; Nicholas Phakos. 
Milton; and Diane Sepela, 
Duxbur) were recentl) selected 
as Caller) Vrtists .'I the South 
Shore \n Centei 

Oaller) knisis are |uried into .i 
special category .w \n Centei 
membership \ Gallery Vrtist is 
.i professional artist, consistent 
K working in hi-, oi hei field, 
with ,i bod) .-I work large 
enough to meel .i frequent show 
ing schedule Gallen krtisis 
exhibit in group shows m the An 
Centei's Dillon Gallery, and in 
solo -hows .ii satellite locations 
Satellite gallery locations 
include the Landmark Building 
m Boston, ihc South Shore 
Conservator) in Hingham, and 
ihc Paul Pratt I ibrary in 
Cohasset 

For information, call 781 '8 • 
2787 ,u visit their Web site at 
www ssac ore 

•.'■.''. FROM/ : ■ 
emph med..' 

Iiilili.-ii ages Iwothmugh eighl is will he 
i place thai people ol til ages can enjti) 
\i.iii .ii ihc pecial Town Meeting in 

'>■'-' '»11 ipproved a 
11 ..l Mng m the discover) centei 
ll Paul Pratt I ibrar) rrustees 
approached Roy earlier thai year about 

using iln Osgood space after hcinnj.' 
her express inleresi in deveh iping a cen- 
tei I.I enhance ihildhmai development 
en ilie South Shore Plans wen- subsc- 
uuenu) siihiniileil In seleiluieii and a 
Re*|uesl lor l*n»pi is.il was i-sueil 

Die lown lias nlleieil ilie center ,i 10- 
yeai lease, f« .i 'lnll.u .i year, uniil the 
museum is financially stable Projections 

.ire  lh.it  the museum  would  attract 
*0.(XX) visitors a year 

According lo Patience Towle. Iihrun 
tnislee ihaimian. the children's center 
will have 7.KXI square feel of the build- 
in;; divided up on two floors The libr.irv 
and discover) ccnler will share parking 
Towle !• excited about tin- pmieit 

I his   is  bringing   something   lo 

Cohasset thai i- hevond the run ol the 
null.'' she said 'fills has tin- potential to 
be s. nueihinL' quite special" 

Although the center is leasing the 
sp;ne Imm the town, it is a completer) 
separate entuv from the library 
I Ii iwev er. there w ill he an entrance to the 
center thniUL'h OK- lihr.us us well as ,ui 
ouisidc entrance to Ilk- center. 

Mars l.jrsi>n. co-chairman on the di- 
lovers center hoard, said at the hepn- 
nine of Ilie new sear the hoard w ill run e 
more concrete plans for the huikline 
She said Ihc hoard will appl) lo founda- 
tions for grants lor lonsinjcliun and 
expects to get large individual eontnhu- 
tion. 
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17 Main Street, Hingham 
781-749-2323 

To make your holiday shopping 
easier & more enjoyable, 
consider these gift ideas: 

* cozj flannel PJ's & nightshirts 

Lilly Pulitzer prinl toiletry lia«s & logo belts 

« men's novelty ties & corduroy pants 

a-cosmetic bags 

jewelrj 

summer merchandise drastically reduced 
feu final sale 

ll. look forward to seeing you and helping you 
choosi '/"..si /II rfiit gifts, 
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"STEP INTO 
The Hingham Square Bus 

GniHstma& in (\ 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 ~ 6-9 PM 

Special Entertainment By: 
6:00 I'M Kid's Cabaret 

6:20 I'M Dawna Hammers 

6:40 I'M Si. Pauls School 

7:00 I'M Choral Arts Socicly 

7:20 I'M The Crowe Point Marching Kazoo Band 

7:40 I'M South Shore Men of Harmony 

8:00 PM Davvna Hammers 

Pick up your HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

Presenting * "COMMUNITY WITH A HEART 
at Participating Business A- 

JP^HINGHAM 
^BUSINESS 

I^FCENTER 
Equipment • Supplies • Services: 

86 North Street 
Mingrar". MA 02043 
Tel: 7S1 -740-2062 
Fax: 7»1-749-7029 

{Jitth p*ea*+ 

54 South Street   Hingham. Massachusetts 02043 
781-740-0211 

Hingham 
Community Center 

Call 781-749-9786 
711 South Street. Hingham 

Buttonwood Books & loys 
and Buttonwosxl For Kids 

arc fulh stocked for your Holiday needs. 

• A Wonderfid Selection ofHunksfivm Habics Ui Teens 

• Calendars i," Journals 

• A (Viraf Selection of Tow and Dolls 

• Games Golan • ('emftimtntary (lift Wmppinn 

• Hook Sense Gift Certificates ndeemable 

at 1200stuns nationwide 

• SJrippina Available 

ample parking • c.isv .ua-ss     " 
relaxed environment 

tittonwcxM 
I l-l-im 11' 

ShiM . Pka, Ki   IA • (liojs • 781-383-2661 

IK s.Mich Succi • 02011 • "XI 749 •!<■<>> 

www hullcin\stMnlhi>iiks.OMil 

S   T   I 

ANDREW . 
65 SOUTH STREB 

781-7 
"UNIVER 

• GIFT CB 

AVEDA, BUAi 

BURT'S BBFS 

* GREAT STOC 

I be Writney Gordons Jewelen 

(Over $0 Years in Downtown Hingham) 

(781) 749-0690 
Find the perfect 

I ui Thinking of You" Gift 

Mon. In 9.-00 ^:*l» 
Sl(I   '):(I0 S:00 

SunrUyi 12 - 5 

■ 

► 1)H\1«1\..  (Mi ('Kit KXISSTOM )t*llK* 

' MI HUM. WD («MI». W«n HIS WD CUM KS < 

S      '-K\|l I*. 

» MOTHEI VM'CMUP 

I \    \ PEMU 
1 B\M tilrlA 

• unuwal (M& 

Tiee/JsuKes 
IN  » THE  * SQUARE 

55South Street • ■Hingham • Mass • 02043 

iTSV 749-6437 

For your 

gift bu) 

Fet 
JUDITH JACK    

ED LEVINE   . .Sterling'* 

MICHAL GOLAN    
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Nominations for top Cohasset citizen sought 
See form page 22 

In keeping with an eight-year tradi- 
tion recognteinfi an mclisidual for out- 
standing service to the comraunit) or a 
special achievement — the Cbhassel 
Mariner i- now accepting nomination- 
for the annual Citizen of IIK- Yc.ir 
Award. 

Hen! at the Manner, we invite our 
readers to lake this opportunity to nom- 
inate a person who has made a MiMiili- 
cani contribution to Cohasset, This i- a 
communit) award, the Marina is tlie 
mean h> which we are able to recog- 
ni/e. thank and lionor those around us 
w ho make the quiet* generous contribu- 
tions that make our town a wonderful 
place to call home. 

The deadline for nominations for tlie 
2001  Citizen of the Year is  5  pin 
Friday, Jan 4 Please see the nomination 
form on |*i_:c --. Tlie tonn ma) he pho 
tocopicd. I x'tters of nominaiion are alsi i 
accepted and should be mailed or sent 
h\  fax to Tire Cohasset Mariner, ": 

South St., Hingham 02043. Out rax 
lumber is 781-741-2931 

Pus  is  nol  a  |vopulams   contest. 

Following tlv elosc ol nominations, a 
selection panel aftei reviewing the 
names submitted b\ poring over ilv 
nomination letters and comments 
will select the 2001 Citizen ol the Year. 
who will he named in lanuais 2002 

Nominees ni.iv lv someone in elect- 
ed office, a membet ol an appointed 
town committee, leachei  a  school 

administrator, clergy member, firefight- 
er, police officer or oilier municipal 
workei Mid the nominee mas be a per- 
son in the business community, sports 
figure or an "unsung" neighbor or 
friend who has freer) given ol hisorhei 
lime and cnerg) foi a worthwhile 
('ohassci project oi cause. 
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Homeless 
couple 
searching 
for housing 

T HE SQUARE" 
iiness Association presents 

he < iyuiu+e 200/ 
SATURDAY ~ DECEMBER 8 

10:00 ,\\t-l2:00 m   HAYRIDI S sponsored by Bowl and Board 
12:00-2:00 i'\i I III VICTORIAN SINGERS sponsored In lalboi's 

SANTA CLAUS at the Hingham Community Center! 
... and the Bell Tower will be Ringing 

and "Hometown Holiday Shopping" 
by Hingham Square Business Association Stores and services 

LIVE WELL, GIVE WELL, STRUSS-FREE! 

I with ideas, incentives, and information! 

SUPPORTING A CAUSE FOR THE HEART" 
>so< iaiion Member Loeations 

-BOWL & BOARD--.:l 

Hung up for 
aqjftidea? 

: 

mm % 

^gh&^-y'   ■•■■ 
<tt?**i*:~ 

This year arm- 
thi'( h-iginal t\twkys Island Rope / liutunock 

Jbr Christmas 
Mil V 

Hingham. MA 02043 
(781)749-5451 

■ 

• *? 
.. "•«' 

ka ^ 

Cameras • Cards • Gifts 
781-749-5088 

~JIiU ̂-Hs 

IT'S A CLASSIC 

104 North Street 
Hingham 

I)   D   I   • 

ZOINA STUDIO 
B HINGHAM SQUARE 
40-9662 
SAL STYLE" 

^TIFICATES * 

\BLE & BUMBLE, 

; PHYTOLOGIE 

<ING STUFFERS! * 

'Wf/at/J 

HINGHAM 
INS I 1 I 1   I ION 1 OR 

SAVINGS 
  ESTABLISHED IS34 — 
The South Shore's Hometown Bonk 

(781) 749-2200 
u -a 'ii: hinghamutvings.com 

r=r 

Hint;li.iiii •  South Hingham  • CohasKt 
North Sdiuaie • Hull • South Wevmouth 

ihtite* /, 
r"<; r 4. \ 

Antique ■ Fine I men. 
Decorative Accessories 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL! 
20% OFF 

all 
Yves Delorme 

robes. 

.«» Di i..mi. 

S3 South Street 
Hingham Square 

78I.14I.S393 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 

10:00-5:00 
SUNDAY 

NOON-5:00 

ham Square 
-749-6110 

jewelry and 
sing needs 

Uurinii 
.Sterling Marcasite Jewelry 

.old Contemporary Designs 

 Mosaic Style Jewelry 

 Whimsical Pottery 

ho needs everything! 

THIS 

HOLIDAY SEASON 

FILL YOUR HOME 

WITH WARMTH & RICH DI I VII 

ROUND HILL 

HOME FURNISHINGS, 
CLOTHING, K dins 

HINGHAM SQUARI 
78W4O4040 

Mov-iw.: 10-6 • SATURDAY: lO-S* SUNDAY: 12-4 

*►* *►» *r> %■*%» %-» *f> *» «*i 

CHII.DRKN'S SHOPPI 

Best S election 

at the BestR rices! 

SfiteuU Oeouia* 

Stan 
OuCetweai 

Girls' sizes La/etfe - 16 
Boys' sizes Layette - 20 

v 31-35 Mala Stred 
Min_li.nu Squari' 

7XI--U9-X0MI 

1r><1r«**%#<H»*%*%4Vi 

I 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 

jobs in order in support mj family," 
Ngo said "I worked so much I hard!) 
evct got a chance to sec them." N>_o 
ha~ five children 

Ml ot Ngo's luck ran mil a little 
more id.in a yeat ago when he ssa- 
diagnosed uiili Hepatitis (" 

"\l\ KHU couldn't work anymore," 
hi* said, adding after he stopped, tlie 
hill- kepi piling up "I ended up hav- 
ing to sell m> house and husiness " 

II. was able i" collect disabilit) 

money, bui those funds did not even 
..inn- close to covering all of his 
expenses 

Now, Ngo and in- significant othei 

Dao Nguyen, along with three ol their 
young children, live on the bottom 
flow ol the Faith Church m Hingham. 
a temporar) home provided In the 
church m cooperation with the South 
Shore I riends ol the Homeless l"he) 
found the place through local outreach 
organizations like the Friends, Quinc) 
Communtl) Action and the local sscl- 
farc department Ngo said he is happ) 
he and his famil) have a place to -all 

home, but hedcsperalcl) wants to find 
|vniiancni housing and lie wants to go 

back i" work 
When Ngo was first diagnosed with 

Hepatitis ( . In- said In- doctot gave 
him medication. Inn it did not help 
Hut he i- looking forward to irsiny 
anolhei new treatment t"i tlie disease 
sometime next week 

"It it work-. I can go back to work," 
lie said 

\iiei Ngo sold In- house in 
Shrewsbury, he tried looking for 

rentals around the South Shore, hut he 
found rent prices in the area were not 
reasonable lie eventually found a 
place with a lent ol SI.200per month 
Mtei staying there i"i a number »'t 
months, lie realized he couldn'l atlcrd 
n anymore, so the family had t«> leave. 
The\ had nowhere ti 

\t the beginning ol October, V 
weni looking loi help He visited 
Quinc) Communit) \ction and ihe 
welfare department The staff at those 
organizations put hun in touch wuh 
South Shore I nends ol the Homeless 
Jueeloi Doroth) Newell 

"I veryone was so helpful." Ngo 
said He had ^ii interview with 
Newell, and aftei thai. Ngo was told 

that he could lx- helped with finding a 
temporary place i" -t.iv Newell 
arranged il so thai Ngo and In- famil) 
LOLIIII sia) .ii the I .mil Church, but 

the) hail to wail about in days until 
the) could move in 

During thai waiting period. Ngo ami 
lu- famil) hail to live in a motel locat- 

ed m Revere something Ngo never 
wants to jo again 

I  didn't  like  it  at  all."  he  said 

I here -a lot ul people there, and you 
don't know an) ol Ihem" 

Ihe famil)  ved into the church 
on (Ki Id. a da) ihai was pretts spe- 
cial In Ngo lor more than one reason 

n wa- tu- birthday 

"I told (Newell) that ii was .> great 
birthda) present foi me." he said. "It 
wa- -uih a relief to find out that we 
hail a place io stay. I want to -a> thanX 
sou to ihe people who hel|\'il u-" 

AllhoUL'h In- lite i- no! back to nor- 

mal. Ngo said he i- satisfied with his 
surroundings Hi- children go to 
-Jio-'l like everyone else anil he is 

constant!) searching foi reasonable 
rental rates in- -.m afford lie i- also 
waiting to see it he will gel a Section 

s voucher, which would help him 
alone ihe was m affording sometbjnfl 

Hal he knows even it IK- gets a vouch- 
er, there are waiting li-l- lor apart 
HK-III- Some ot those waiting lists are 
hookci! tor 15 years Meanwhile, 

rental prices are increasing 
It teel- tine loi me right now." Ngo 

said "I don't want to have to bring m) 
whole famil)  I" a shelter   I'm  |ii-l 
luck) to have what I have right now. 

anil I'm luck) Io have -o main good 
people l»'lpin__ me " 

Ngo said In- ila>- include searching 
through piles ot addresses and tele- 

phone numbers lor permanent hous- 
ing ami trying to find a was  to -_c-l 
hack io work Iheic i- no inn. hunt on 
how long he can -las at ihe church, but 
he caul he -till ha- Io Irs a- hard a- he 
Can in oulei io [mil a place ot In-own 

/o donate i" the diih <>/ Hopi - <"'! 
paign in h,m Hi Carolina Hill m 
Mai \iifu Ul. South slim. Friends a) 
ihe Homeless in Weymoulh oml 
Father Hill\ I'Lu >- in {/HUH \ semi 
your check made mil in one ••! ihe 
three charities in Communit) 
Vewspapei Company, c/o \nne 
Rmlnell. 165 Enterprise Drive, 
\4arshfield Ma, 02050 VI donors 
wUI I* acknowledged m ihe newspa- 
per, milt's your donation is act o«i/ii- 
meil h\ 1/ note dskim; ihm il remain 

anonymous .Ml chet ^s in// In- muiie- 
ilmieh forwankd m ihe i harities. 

L 
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Caregivers support      Evening flu c|jnjc 

.. 

Alzheimer's support 
and adult day care 

11 

i» 
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' H    rd   oi . 
/ Monday 

it ihe 
Public H '• fficeal 

' III: 
hi 

11 /   : and is 
i Medicare 
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1 
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i edical 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Cleaning up Cohasset's ponds and streams 

townonline.com 

Workshop is Dec. 12 

By Steve Bobo 

\ |>»" and workshop 
will   he   la-Id   .it   "   p.m.   mi 
Wednesday, Dec. 1- ai the Town 
II,ill auditorium lo report on the 
siatus HI engineering evaluations 
relative lo the proposed sewer sys- 

lension lo the Little Harbor 
Stale  1)1.1' representatives 

will also report on ongoing envi- 
ronmental   evaluations   foi   Ihe 

ces in town   Please 
you're interested in eilher 

■ around Little Harbor. 
in ihe ' illy mandated 
plans relating lo storm water lor 

■ up our ponds,  streams 

According lo ihe 
Dl P storm-water 
mm MI is a major 
source ol pollution 
entering our water- 
A,;;.- rhis i 
tailed non-poini 
source contamination 
Accordingly, having 
addressed cleanup ol 
majoi poini sources ol ^^^^ 
pollution such ,i- land 
Fills, industrial contamination, 
etc . ihe EPA has implemented 
regulations covering non-poini 
source coniaminalion. For 
Cohassel. non-poini source or 
\I'S pollution is mainly from sur- 
face water runoff lo storm drains 
and catch basins which di 
oui ponds, streams and estuaries. 
Mosi contamination comes during 

Storm-water 
runoff is a 

major source of 
pollution enter- 
ing our water- 

ways. 

storm events during 
whal is known .is 
lirsi flush, or ihe 
first inch or so from 
,i rain event, when 
accumulated surface 
contaminants on 
roadways and drive- 
ways, roofs, lawns 
and fields flow into 
the storm rains and 
out into the water- 

ways, 
The way the state has deter- 

mined thai NT'S can be cleaned up 
by implementing a program of 
planning and management called 
TMDL (forTotal Maximum Daily 
I.i.idmgi which issues a permit 
which hunts the amount of NPS 
contamination entering our water 
resources. The Board ol Health is 

sponsoring a grant request by Li/ 
Harrington, the Town Planner, to 
conduct a survey of Ihe Town's 
catch basins and storm drains 
which will form Ihe basis for the 
town's efforts to clean up our var- 
ious water bodies such as Little 
Harbor. Cohassel One. the Gulf, 
Straits. Sanctuary Lily and other 
ponds. This activity is an effort lo 
stay ahead of the state and federal 
mandates to plan for and manage 
NPS contamination to our water- 
ways 

The two major sources of pollu- 
tion entering our water resources 
are septic systems and NPS conia- 
minalion. The meeting at Town 
Hall on Dec 12 will show us what 
the Town is doing about it. 

Slew Bobo is i hairmwt <>/ the 
BiHinlo) Health. 

For a truly 
great brunch, 

just add water* 
■ 

ATLANTICA 
■   '   tHXV 

Santa joins us Sunday! 
December 9 

DECORATING l;0R 
THE LIFE YDl  LEAD! 

(   .//// t/tty/t;,.' 

• '//1/1/1///1///•/://t/t'Aetm i/■fim/fa/ii//' 

Ml 
Christine (irn/.m 

17811 183-1611 

DeeomtintrDetto 
}IS 11 RIORS 

MSN UN IMrtrs MSI EKtth* 

wwwdecoraiingrJencim 

——■ 

>y r    ^, SQFEit CIFtSI'• C|EAT frRICES! 'M, 

MICKEY 
MOOS£ 
MAGIC SOUND   3 

m 

Mickey *s 
25ii Ihe Driftway. Scituate « Widow's Walk Golf Course 

781-962-5645 

Now serving dinner 

5 Nights Per Week 
RESERVATIONS RICH IKIO: 781-962-5645 

Book your holiday functions NOW! 

Only a few dates left. 

In God We Trust, Everyone Else Musi Paj Cash. 

We dn not accept credit cards. 

PARKINC i    ( pper level rear parking lot. 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 

Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 
240,000 Titles Available 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos • Bongos 

Djembes • Congas • Hand Drums • Harmonicas 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments • Amps 

Keyboards • Music Stands • Tambourines 
Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Jill Long considered 

schools from 

Philadelphia to Boston 

and chose the 

URI Executive MBA 
Why URI? 

" rhe convenient 18-month 
ki nd schedule, 

Ihe hrst-rare accommodations, 
putation il the I'KI facutt) 

and \ \< SB accreditation all 
pointed me to the i '•: 

The impact? 
I he database m.irketing 
company she founded while 
enrolled in the '*R1 Executive 
MBA has grown lo -* emp 

*'      itates, 
"MorketModeli is .< direct result 

xpenence in the I'RI 
'.: BA Whether I 

wound up running mj own 
company or working for .1 
multinational corporation, 
I'RI prepared me to succeed!" 

Jill Long. Founder. 
MoftetMooUsandURI 

Executive MKA Graduate 

Information Session 

Tues, December 11,6 pm 

I'RI Providence Campus 

8  Washington Street 

RSVP -t I] 874.5000 or 

email mbadetal.uri.edu 

WWW.C ba. u n .cd u/EN IB A 

i§jffi TheExecutiveMBA 
Rhode Island    at the Alton Jones Conference Center 
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Cohasset Vittage Fair heraids the ho&daysl 

>n-#r**"» 

ft 

Charth lllai 'oppeil h\ ilk common on • 

Jiuku H'/ii/yi/i'chet 

toner Charts 

h out the se/«MM'//frees <:/ f/ie //"/ ftiris/j r7ouse »//// ;/;<• A«jp '// 

n > i him /;<■- participated in Saturday • villagi fair. 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman 

Clark Indek picks a m the howl held b) his mother IJnda at tht Second Congregational Church. 

Prizes were donated by local wen Hants and proceeds benefited the church 
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Big kids connect with younger counterparts 
(lass sends 
students oui into 
community 

By Evan Schiff 

H least four students 
,ii Cnhassel High School *ho are 
beginning i" learn what I 
i- like 

I he     i i>hassel     Recreation 
lent teamed up with (our 

tumors .1! the high school to con- 
duct  .1  Movement   Exploration 
class tin c hildren ages l and ; 

I he program, SAIIH.II helps 
young children develop their 
motoi -kill- ,111.1 
basil si*tal -kills, is 
part ni .in elective 
1 lass that Shavvna 
Sullivan Sarah 
Dennis, Bryan 
lliliim .Hid Beck) 
Manning are taking 
.11 tlif high school 

Vi     make arts 
and crafts ; 
ss nli them .1- well .is 
playing panics that 

mi    motor 
skill-." ItlN.III -,llll 

lack ^^^^^^ 
<    DI    the    Recreation 

Department and supervisoi nl the 
• project, -.nil he sees the 

youngei children benefiting from 
Mill 

tin one hand, it provides an 
nutlet tin -1 is tal interaction and on 
iho othet hand, M encourages the 
growth ol line n 1 skills and 

linalton." he said. 
Worlcs 'IK- program also aims to 

develop peei group interaction lot 

"We make arts 
and crafts 

projects with 

them as well as 
playing games 
that focus on 
motor skills." 

Bryan Bilton. 
( IIS lllllliil 

■choolers     He  sjid the 
high school students have worked 
very hard in putting together this 

■ 

The) have met every day for 
the last simple months learning 
how to run a program." he said, 
"They worked on pre— releases, 
application forms, advertising, 
logistics .mil everything 
would have to know to run .1 suc- 
cessful program " 

While trying lo entertain up to 
12 rambunctious children tor 45 
minutes can be very challenging, 
it's not all hard mnl 

It's really fun to work with the 
kill- We have .1 great nine out 
here." Shawna said 

I lie students all 
said they enjoy 
being role models 
lor the children 

"I like being in 
charge and having 
more responsibili 
ly." Shawna said. 
She added working 
with small children 
has made her real- 
ize she needs to he 
more flexible and 
1 el.1 veil 

iiiinii .,    , . 
Becky s.uit it is 

^^™^^^™   wonderful to see 
the kuls involved 

in social activities,   "It's nice to 
see them making ait- and crafts 
projects rathei than watching IV." 
she s.iul 

Sarah said while the children 
cat time in the group, the 

parents benefit as well "It's real- 
ly nice lot the patents who can go 
out and gel things done without 
consianil) thinking about then 
child." 

Ihe lour juniors are running the 

■    v.      ..   -,'V. 

From left. CHS juniors Shanna Sullivan. Sarah Dennis. Bryan Bilton and Becky Manning help conduct Movement Exploration lor preschoolers in 
conjunction with the Recreation Department. Becky is holding one of the young participants in the class. 

program as .1 requirement for a 
Social Simlies elective class, 
called "Civics ami Communit) 
Service " I he class amis 10 teach 
ihe students about the importance 
ni jeiimg involved with ihe com- 
munit) the) live in. 

"Most oi ihe students have a 

really positive experience." said 
teacher Jack Buckles He said 
instead of the students being 
inside the classroom the) are able 
10 get out of the building and 
interact with the community. "A 
lot oi good things come from this 
class, it's a win-win situation." 

I'his is the fourth lime the 
Recreation Department worked in 
conjunction with students from 
the high school on this program, 
which is being conducted tor the 
first lime in the fall.. 

Ihe program is run on Thursday 
mornings from   10:50 a.m. to 

11:40 a.m. from now to Dec. 2U 
anil is free lo all who are interest- 
ed lor information, call the 
Recreation Department at 7SI- 
{83-4109. 

f/rtl/'i'/oo/ f/tlUlfi 

'"'•>       am/        W'^i 
don/1/ri/ . /ttrni.s/ii/H/x 

Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

When von want to find something a little different. 

"81-383-2164 

V) Smith Main St.. ( ohasset Open 7 Davs 

NICOLE MILLER • CALVIN KLEIN • NAUTICA 

You are cordially invited to our eyewear... 

T*<*f*£ $£#& 
IfcwusUy £"v**vW, 1)UM*U\ (y (JM>*K fy-£? f-*+- 

Huge Selection • Refreshments 
Wonderful Buys 

Stacker Eye (enter 

NIKE • GUCCI • OAKLEY • MALI-JIM • ADIDAS 

/ 

#i Travel Ayent again 

'"" Clipper Travel 
We thank you for your continued support 

:\i'ri/i Scituate 1'ittaae 781-545-2380 
email. gieatdealsiiJclippertravel.com • www clippertravel com 

(7>r 

liitd-V^T*^^- 
OUt  vvhv     ^     ^*N9 

South Shore 
families have made Fleming's a 
part of their Christmas tradition 

for 70 years... 

Cheerfid holiday decor    u onderfid lighting 

hundreds oj shades     special home accents... 

ptopli u ho care ahout your needs 

• 

• 
n 

n Jlmuu'i 
111 ( ohufei village 

Ji Urn Street • 781 «m-<KiMi 
open dull • Weil-In unlit M(K) pm 

3 Village Greenery Floral & Garden Center 
\   WHITE PINE ROPING 99<  . ■: ■ KISSING BAILS $1 6"- .:. 

\ CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 50%  off 

1 wN/minu few 1/1 Kir /iiiiiiiiii/ aevowtitiu 

llivui/is ■ fHutu/muife lAwim - (''mame/ito 

Free delivery on any floral arrangement 

FREE Poinsettia with this ad 

No purchase necessaty 

' "\ We deliver firewood   Bundles or by the Cord 
J\ RI. 3A, Cohossel (just pail Shaw's) • (781) 383-2333 

*&£££&£&!» Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
Learn how to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD.ROM 

•MirroMift Word •Dei.ktop I'ul.li-luiu: 

•Adobe PboUMBjop *\\ n» 1,... -•'.>;jmi 

'Adobe Illustrator 'MieroMift Outlook 

• In your home or my Hiiuiham ftudio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

lil>la<k.'tut<' mi-iliaone.net 

llf< Student unit Senior Oiuount        llinithtnii rriulrnl for JO i 

& HOLIDAY SALE!   OPEN SUN 12-4 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Embrace her 
with a diamond bracelet. 

noth Anniversary U 

LERS.I^ 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A. across from Super Stop & Shop 
781-383-1755 

Open Monday-Friday 9:30»M-5 30PM 

Saturday 9:30AM-5 00PM 

Extended Hours Wed . Thurs.. Frt. until 8:00s' 
Sundays Noon-5 OOw 

The Silent Chef 
'JIM. 'ATERINCi COMPANY 

Sciiujit. MuudunMI I'M I MMMS 

Holiday Specials 

"2001" 
Order on-line at 

M \s ss.silsiHiluf.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Sage Stuffing • Mashed Potatoes ■ Butternui Squash 

( ranberr) Rch*h • (iarden Peas ■»inn > * Dinner Rolls 
S SI00.00 (serve* * guest*) I arge SI40.00 (*cr\cs up in i-i guests) 
  

$4$.$$ 

%I4$M 

$165.9$ 

$21 ii. mi 

120$.$$ 

Htmej  Milliard Rat k ••! I mnh with a /in/ande! Mint Sauee 

BmWtltsi Raked Ham with Sugur Muplf itlitTi X Rabin Stviet 
■ 

HtHi^t Raek of I'ork *ith MuJtiru \uutt- uiul I mil Relish 
rlrni'i III 
lli'rh ( rusted Ivndi'rltiiit«»/ Hn-f nith Homrudi\h Sinn t 

Roast Prime Rih «»/ Heel W&h llnrunitlisli 

J/'"v, accitmpamed b\   RiiaxleJ Rowmun fbtaloes Firth Steamed (lmrn Beans, 
Caesai Salad with Dinner Roth Choia 0/ tppli   Blueberry or Chwvlat*  U->K-M I't, 

■   •   (honenltwo pies wilh till dinners.       •   • 

I   :, 
"twen9Q0am anfl300pm 

< 113 Front Street, Scituate, Massachusetts • 781 545-6665 J 

iff 

V m Silver Spoon Cafe 
\ 

OPEN! 
^^r Tuesday - Saturday 

Sam - 3pm 
M!      * Breakfast 8-111 uicl-" •' 

^^ Call us today 

Sunday 
Sam - 1pm 
(Breakfast On M 

f 
^ 
^ 

for your Holiday Catering 

781-383-8700 

5 South Main Street. Cnhassel Village 

f/7w oun 0o&€M 
C 1741 

" "J Hih (xmun (Iharm, -1 si (lentury (.uisinc" 

II 'llllhl 
"Top 100 New EMfjtmi ttttmmmts" 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse 

that was converted to <i restaurant in 191 v If !■ unite you to 

come and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with </ 
truly romantic IStb cent tin tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is <ils<i a great spot fur that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
www.thesuntavern.com 



SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Clothing drive 
The Cohassel High School 

Social Awareness Organization 
will hold iis lciih annual clothing 
drive from Dec. 10-21. All dona- 
lions go to the Pine Street Inn. 
Drop-off hms are located in the 
main entrances of Cohassel 
Middle/High School. All dona- 
tions are welcome. 

Buttonwood hosts 
Scituate illustrator 

Buttonwood Books will host 
Scituate illustrator Joan Palej on 
Sunday Dec. 16 from 2-4 p.m. in 
Cohassel. Pate) will sign her new 
book. "The Emperor Lays Vn 
Egg."b) Brenda Guiberson. Pate) 
created the collages in the hook In 
cutting shapes from paper that she 
hand painted Free. Call 7SI 583 
2665 to order your signed cop) it 
unable to attend. 

Santa to visit 
Buttonwood 

Looking for a chance for the 
kids to visit Santa without going 
Id   the    mall '   Join    Santa   al 
Buttonwood Books &   rbys  in 

Cohassel on Sat. Dec. 8 from 2-4 
p.m. Bung your cameras, and 
the kid's lists! The Buttonwood 
elves will he on hand to help. 
Please call 781 -383 2665 for more 
information 

Classes offered 
The South Shore Communit) 

Center is accepting registrations 
for gymnastic classes for children 
ages 3 and up. 

Gym Dand) classes registration 
is Dec 11 foi children ages I to v 

Holida) Cand) and Craft, ages ; 

to 5+. Friday, lice. 14, l" 
to   12:30  p.m.   $I7M/$20NM 
Children  will  have fun making 
Iheir own candies and a gift for a 
special friend 

Holida) Fun Workshop foi 
Girls, ages 5 to II. Saturday. Dei 
8, 'i 10a.m. to 12:30 p.m Ages 5 
ll   $25, Gymnastics, howling. 
dance, make a craft, holida) cook- 
ies, sing-a-long and more I unch 
will be sciu-il. limited signup. 

Girls Mini (amp. Thursday. 
Dec 27, I snow J.iic I riday, Dei 
28), ages 5 lo II. 9 a.m. to 12:30 
P in I iin idled da) oi rotations on 
the \ault. beam and floor. Brush 
up on old skills and  learn new 

ones. Make a craft, howling, 
games and lots more. Space is lim- 
ited. 

Mom's Morning Out. ages 3 10 
5+. De< I", is.' i". 20, $28 pei 
day. 9 a m. lo I p.m. Need nine for 
lasi minute shopping'.' Bung lunch 
and snack. Need lo pic register 

Vacation (amp. ages ' lo 5+. 
Dec. 27 and 2s. 9 ...in to 12:30 
p.m..$56M $58NM. A supervised 
playgroup each da) thai will con 
sist of free play, craft activity, 
story-lime and ouidooi play 
(weather   permitting]    Bring   a 
lunch and a snack 

Interactive story 
author at signing 

Buttonwood Foi Kids in 
Hingham will host I aura 
Robinson on Dei 8 from Id am lo 
noon.. Robinson is the creaioi ol a 
shadow   book.  "\\ illiam and   I he 

Christmas Moon." which is also 
an interactive story, B> using a 
flashlighl i included i lo illuminate 
Ihe lexl and casi shadows on the 
wall ol a darkened bedroom, pai 
ent and child logethei can create a 
dramatical!) unfolding adventure. 
Robinson  resides  in  II 

with her husband and two chil 
dien She is a graduate ol 
Princeton I ni\ersii\ and holds a 
master's degree in architecture 
from the I Ian aid Graduate School 
ol Design. Please call 781 749 
2665 lo ordei youi signed copy ii 
unable to attend, 

School menu 
MONDAY, DEC. 10 

Brunch for lunch, pancakes, 
-ausage pally, potato pulls, 
maples s)mp. pineapple lid- 
bits. 

TUESDAY, DEC. II 
Chicken nuggets with I tench 

fries .'i seafood salad roll, veg 
el.ihle pudding 

WEDNI SDAY. DEC. 12 
Beel ravioli with mealsauce. 

gailtc bread oi bologna sand- 
wich. Jello 

Till RSDAY. DEC. 13 
Da)  with 

ovei ships HI (Ireek salad with 
pita, fresh fruit. 

FRIDAY Dl ( . 14 
IV/.i in tuna salad mi a roll, 

coin, ci 

In the market for a new home? 
Our Community Classifieds section has the pulse on the South Shore Market 

MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 
v/. • during i/ 

.■ d iht AV< ivalion 

At Least One 
Belongs In Every Home. 

The Bose Wave radio/CD, the most highly reviewed 

"radio" regardless of size or price. 

Try it in your own home and your eyes won't believe your ears. 

The Wave radio/CD a .• • ethany 

there's the famous Bo 

developed by Bose, the most respected nai ■ 

Then" 

one to your TV for a new dirm ■ 

and games M lanotherl le station or CD. 

No matter whi". 

first in wll know why/ 'Bose 

Wa. ■ ol "TOO Things Worth Evei 

Our30-dH. hoose 

the Wave" radio without the CD ; 

payment plan which lets you make 12 low interest-free monthly payments. 

Audition one, and we think you'll add at least one more to your home, too 

Call now 1-800-539-2073 ext. T8569 
For information on all our proa .      www.bose.com/t8569 

Better sound through research 

For Free Shipping 
order by 

Dec. 31,2001. 

■ 

Specif} colw J J 

wfacn ordering J J 

N ■ 

/ 
■ 

©2001 Bose Cowa*--/- P#**>T ngMs rssuad a-": ^ ved trademark ■• 
■ ■    ■ . 
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DRUM BEAT 

Wiz \luiiii /il,i\< tin has* drum lor the Rust) Skippers at the annual Ullage Fair on Satunla) 

Unicorn Singers to perform 
concert at Old Ship church 

Old Ship's annual Christmas 
Concert with the Unicorn Singers 
will he at the Old Ship Meeting 
House, 90 Mam St. in Hingham, 
(in Saturday, Dec. 15. at 8 p.m. 
This \ear\ concert, a benefit for 
Renewal House. will feature 
selections from CPE Bach's 
"Magnificat" (17491. a glorious 
though lesser-known 
"Magnificat" bv Bach's most 
notable sun. An orchestra of trum- 
pets, flutes, and 
continuo will 
accompany the 
singers. The pro- 
gram will also 
include acappel- 
l.i 20th century 
settings of 15lh 
century, seasonal 
texts and carols. 
Carols lor all to 
sing "ill com- 
plete the ——^— 
evening. The Unicorn Singers, a 
22-member mixed chorus under 
the direction of Margo Euler, has 
been performing a»ide v ariety of 
music on the South Shore for 
more than 20 years. 

Proceeds from the concert will 

henetit Renewal House, a pro- 
gram of the Unitarian I'niversalist 
Urban Ministry which serves 
women and children who are vic- 
tims of domestic violence and 
abuse. Renewal House has for 20 
\ears ottered emergency shelter 
tor women in crisis and their chil- 
dren, along with avariet] of advo- 
cacy counseling, and educational 
programs. 

For further information or for 
tickets, call 
7X1-740-167'). 
or come to the 
Old Ship 
Parish House 
office at 107 
Main Street. 
weekdays, '< 
a.m.-12 p.m.. 
Advance lick- 
els are SX for 
adults and S5 

_______ 
children/low income: tickets will 
also be available Noble's Camera 
in Hinghani Square. The evening 
of the performance tickets will be 
available at the door (SKI for 
adults: $5 for children/low 
income). 

Proceeds from the 
concert will benefit 

Renewal House, which 
serves women and 
children who are 

victims of domestic 
violence. 

.^'CountiyCuitairis 
tfjur Heartfelt Holiday 

Wishes For You . . . 

■ ilnmr ' (',/"/nilji • r£ave 

, friends • $oy • rL'rm 

■   ■   : 

•    ■        . 

We look forward lo welcoming you! 

;"';' Pembroke Crossing 
- 

....   1 7KlH2<v7722 

Change Your Vision, Change Your Life! 
Free LASIK Screenings with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

^ 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 
Call 877-373-2020 today! 

www.golasik.net 

imbert-Nielsen 
gEye Center 

. ^8r7^enter Fnr SJ/I 'Center For Sight 100 Congress Street, Quincy 

')S> Derby Street, Hingham 

k 
M? 

EXCAVATING 
CORP. 

. /#*  ' .rrtf/e/tr* r/ r..rrt/cff/t'f/t 

LICENSED-INSURED 

JflfV 
^, 

Site Work 
Foundations • Grading 

Septic Systems 
Underground Utilities 

Landscape Construction • Plowing & Sanding 

Wt also stlk Gravel • Stone • Loam • Fill • Sand & Mulch 

.—SCITUATE—. 

(781-383-62511 
TOLL FREE: 1-888-775-6251 • FAX: 781-383-3003 

2W Tie Hdb 
and the living room... the dinin« room... 

the kids room... the hath... 

at 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

■ 

Ottering a unique collection of products including 

ornaments and great girts from around the world. 

gift certificates available 

Houauy Hours: Tuesauy'Saiurdiis 10-6, SUIUM) IJ-S 
No« 0(1.-11 rhursdfl) until 8:00 p.m.! 

781-829-4567 
II Schoosetl St. (Hi.. 1 ») in Pembroke 

11   11 iniklc mil 

Sell I vGur Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 
CREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

__■■■■ 
East i Wost Mortgage 

Loftus Rug Company 
46 Commercial St., Weymouth Landing 

781-331-3953 

Wool 

Broadlootns 

Always the 
BEST We 

Variety • Quality  Specialize! 
Prices 

Expert Installation • Shop at Home • We Clean Area Rugs 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX 
Authorized 

Representative 

J**?&W_77 

Authorized 
Representative 

Authorized 
Representative 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA    H 
781-741-8820 ■ 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

[a ntv [nends 

I have enjoyed twenty seven wonderful years 
ol owning and operating 1 harlotle's Salon 
1.1111 happy to inform you thai on lanuarv 2 
2002, K.iv Zuckei will become the new 
ownei ol v harlottc's Salon I have Ivth ihe 
utmost confidence and respect foi Rav and I 
feel thai he will do an excellent |obol 
providingvou with outstanding service I am certain Rav will 
maintain .1 professional atmosphere, ire.it my staff well and 
offei tin in educational programs thai will keep ihem on the 
cutting edge ol the beaut) industry You will see .ill the same 
familial faces in the salon Holiday gift certificates will be sold 
and honored as usual 
1,1111 very txt tied about my future plans! I will be working 
with K.iv m the salon as .1 stylist and make up artist I look 
forward to taking new clients my specialty as always will be 
hail coloi I have come lull circle lu.k 10 what 1 love most 
doing hau and nuke up 

I will also have more tune to develop 1 harlotte's 
situate ll.ulvt Boutique. 
teresa Beatty will continue to manage the boutique and I 
look forward to supporting ha whenevei possible 1 will ru- 
in the Boutique on Mondays Mv years ol success are due to 
niv loval i lients and m\ outstanding staff, and I thank vou 

a, 
SALON 

North Sotuate 
781-345-9918 

Sincerely, 

Charlotte €k 
BOUTIQUE 
Scituots Harbor 
781-544-3777 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

Looking for I loliday   «^v; 
Gift Ideas?       '    *f£* 

^^^ .vwwcohassetsailingclub.c 

SKIN • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN • MAKE UP 

adn'an morn's   QfttfOft 

Trucco 

Make-up 

Now 

Available 

781-383-6663 

103  Rlplej  Road, Cohanel  • www.adnanmoms cc 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OIK LARGE 
INVENTORY 
Of MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• stale 
• limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 
(onsuhattai 
tor Architects, 
Builders. Home 
t >w ru-rs and 
Interior Designers 

Outom fabriiatitm atut imultatiuii ft* t mmtertirfn, 
kitihens, Juf/iv /CUTS. firepLia^ and furniture 

TERRA N@VA 
■ •■III     • «  »   C U N I 1 I     INC 

P.O BOX 3123      BOtTRNf  MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VlJiTOliR WfS'If   .v»vtFilL»v>\»WAR»;[a<M 

MASW»*RUOM 

171 ClM TI^DRT 

M * 02532 
■  1526 

! \\ 
($061 759-2533 

V 
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Gov't. Island Study Committee wants anchor sunk 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"I envisioned a normal anchor. 
bul ihis is absoluiel) humon- 
gous," he saul. He also thought 
the anchor would also he an 
"attractive nuisance" tor children 
in the area 

The committee also says the 
anchor is not indicative of the 
type of ships that would have 
sailed out of Cohasset Harbor. 
The anchor, weighing five-tons, 

would be used for steamships, not 
small fishing vessels. Tevvkshurv 
said. 

"The anchor does not lit into the 
historv of our town. A typical 
anchor on a ship leaving from the 
harbor would onlv be about 500 
pounds." he said. 

Plans are to install the anchor 
on a circular granite and cobble- 
stone base in the grass) island in 
front   of  the   Cohasset   Sailing 

("luh The granite centerpiece of 
the circle will be inscribed with a 
picture of a schooner or harbor 
pilot boat. 

The Government Island Stud) 
Committee was also opposed to 
the memorial to the fallen light- 
keepers, because of its size. Jason 
and Small were also the I,nee 
behind that project. 

Jason and Small arrived at the 
meeting after the stud> commit- 

tee had left and told selectmen 
the) cannot stop the protect now. 

"We've ahead) bought the 
anchor." Small said "There's no 
turning hack now " 

Jason and Small received per- 
mission to huild the anchor m 
October, when selectmen unani- 
mous!) supported the idea with 
no objection from the 
Government Island Stud) 
Committee. 

At  the meeting   in  which the 
idea was approved,   lewkshur) 
lauded the idea 

"I think the anclioi vwll add to 
the decoi oi the island, it's 
spot lor it." lie saiil ,II the lime 

Town M.ii.i       \;       Haddad 
said Tucsd.iv   he will place the 
issue on a latet agei da loi 
men to discuss 

Government Island which also 

includes Lightkeepers' Residence 
and the templates used when the 
second Minol Light was being 
built, is one of the most historic 
areas in town and is listed on the 
National Registrar ol Historic 
Places 

lite anchor and displa) will be 
paid lot through private dona- 
lions. Small said 

om ud 

Scituate Harbor 
Holiday Stroll 
December 7th 

5pm-9pm 
Ent«r to win a 
Byer's Caroler 

"No purchase necessary 

-¥> THE^yELgHcgMPA^ 
"New Extended Holiday Houre" Thursday and Friday 9am-7ptr 

146 Front Street • Scituat*. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (761) 545-4090 

Now Available On Our Website or by Phone 

www.faceplaceandspa.com 
i:. pamper your cherub with    ^^^""^-^ 

a gifi certificate to the most heavenly    $F^*v* < 
., skincare salon on earth.    ,^rf*\r'~'\ -J 

J~\ She'll love you for it       ^^,\^J "X 

Try our new Steam Room with Vischy I' 
Shower - Heavenly Spa Treatment'       ' 

that will nurture your mind, body & spirit 
Receive 25% off spa treatments with a $25 purchase. 

(One per client) 

781-871-7887 

rtW»w"'y*»o,WMl«,0HMrt* 
'.: ■     nls Ron Malt, Route 53, Hanova Open 6 dap and evenings h* 

attniiuf Otf the f   -1 mtuit 

% 
We arc experienced in planning 
many      dillerenl      types      ol 
[unctions. Im lu 

♦ lloliu.iv Gatherings 
♦ Birthdays 

♦ si 

♦ I uncheons Pinners, and 
♦ Weddings 

Ml   Jamie's   customai)    menu 
items are available in addition to 
our specialized catering 
selections 

et us make your event relasi 
to you ■ i ail 781 545 

mamma 
PREP SCHOOL BOARDING 

FOR TODAY'S FAMILY 

He Invite)"//1" Explore 
Wbrcestttr Academy's 

%*Day Boarding Program 
• Coeducational 

• Grade* 6 lo 8 
(da) only) 

• tirades 9 Co 12. Pti 
(day and boarding) 

I 
Wl.il   ffaiin,1.' i laaflrm 

I 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 
781-383-0422 
* SMALL SHOP WITH « LOT TO OFFER" 

■Wools & Wool Blends -Patterns 4 
•Berbers Prints 
•Sisals •Runners 
•Sisal Look .Designers 
•Braids -Coir 
•Brand Name Nylons .seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

"Imagination it 

more important than 

knowledge." 

Save 10% 
with this ad 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf4§. 

ll   Cohiiie?   v lljqt 

115   Rip>ty   Void 

781-313-8400 

LAmcjue * l~ui\ * Related * Surprising 

VICTORIAN SEASIDE 
HOLIDAY FAIR 

December* 8 & *•?,  '10 mn - 3  p*v\ 
HULL LIFESAVING MUSUEM 
'I'I'17 /Mcm-taske-l ^veoue, Hull 

781-925-5433 

FREE PARKING AND ADMISSION 

T"he 13t's+ Shopping oj the Season 
■ lll.l   L'l'i'lT   1-'lll\   l\.IS>'   !TS|\|'['S'IHS Tl'.U UilUI TpHU~'l'',l'\V   S   'Hl'I'l'i'S 

A child's smile 
brings hope to all. 

Wh.it will make your children happy this holiday? For some, new toys 
under the tree. For others maybe i week ofl from school, But tor many children in 
the i ireater Boston area, it i- something as simple .is rood, I his holiday season. 
there will be ovei Joo.ooo hungry people in I astern Massachusetts, In fact, one in 
five children under the age of 12 lives in a household that struggles to put food on 
the table. 

Main people are looking lor a way lo help, hill don't know how 
Community Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope program can help you reach 
those in need m your area.   I 01 the past  I" years, readeis  (iilis ,,| Hope donations 
have helped teed the hungry, shelter the homeless and Bring joy to the faces of 
young children in the Greatei Boston community. Another season is upon us. And 
more people need your help. 

Please join the Cohasset Mariner and Community Newspaper 

Company in giving the greatest gift of all - the gift of hope.  A donation of 

any size goes a long way toward helping those in need. 

Here is some helpful information to plan your gift: 
• Sis provida Vt people at a homeka shelter with ■< hovel ol hot soup and a sandwich. 
• 530 provides two families with a weeks supply ol groceries from a lood pantry. 
• S50 provides one neighborhood Food program with 75 meals. 
• 1250 provida a lood pantry oi soup kitchen with more than 1,500 pound] ol lood. 

PLEASI MAN VOURTAXDEDIX nBLE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABU lo 
(Choose (rum one <>t ihc local channel] Father Bill's Place, Carolina Hill or South Shore Friends of 
the Homeless and mail UK (.ills of Hope, c/o AlUK K,-dwell. H» Entcrarisc Drive. Marvhfield. MA 
02050 'Please do not make your check payable to tbu neu 'paper or to (itfis of Hop* as that wiU only delay 
dtsburtemenl effort!   Thank you i 

Avon&Natick 
I. ■ Dec. 7 ■ Dec. 1410 AM- 8PM 

SAT. 'Dec. 8 'Dec. 1510 AM -6PM 
SON.-Dec. 9'Dec. 1611 AM-5 PM 

featuring 

Susan Bristol's 
Classic Sportswear, 

Casual Sportswear, and Knitwear. 

GREAT GIFTS at our LOWEST EVER PRICES! 

Turtlenecks - T-Shirts ■ Blouses ■ Shirts 
Vests-Pants-Skirts 
Sweaters-Jackets 

Department Store 
Prices!!! 

Directions for NATICK Susan Bristol SAIE 
323 SPEEN STREET 

from MASS PIKE lake Exit 13. follow to Rt. 30 East. Go to traffic light and 
turn right onto Speen St. A!'.-.- ■ him Rafter HOME DEPOT). 

Our warehouse is on the right. 

From RT. 30 turn South itowards Natick Mall) on to Speen St. and follow 
the above directions. 

From RT. 9 East or West follow signs to MASS PIKE/SPEEN ST. Go past 
BURLINGTON COAT. We are the next driveway after K & G MENSMART 

Directions lor AVON Susan Bristol SALE 
75 STOCKWELL DRIVE 

FROM RT. 24 take Exit 19B Turn r ght at the lights onto Stockwell Drive. 
We are at the LEFT |ust after HOME DEPOT in the Merchants Building. 
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li «ill be unc 'i the ni -i 
special inra thi-v have ever 
received A relaxing session 
i facial manage, deans* 

■ng, tuning, and moisturiz- 
ing, tl ng with .1 dash ■ 4 
makc'iip and -km care 
instructn ii.   and    i I 
me isurc 4 |usi plain panv 
pcnni* Kr. -m .i single ses- 
-i TI t i .in entire day *>t 
beaut) 
Just call I-80C I M I M S 
i tin talon nearest you i > 
:.<!■■■ it tn v "' creuii card. 

We'll icnd il IHII In un 
elegant girt box trw venj 
same da> No shopping 
required, I me size hi* .ill 
She'll love you t ■ it 

1-800-FACIALS 

The Perfect 
Gift 

Visit Our Website! www.eliiabcthgrwly.com 

IN MA; AndWr • Botton • BraintRc • Bracklan • Burlington • Cambridge 
• Chelnuford • Chestnut Hill • Dinven • Frunlnajuuii • Franklin • Hanover 

• Median! • Neeanun • Norwood • Seekonk • SwampKotl 

IN CT: West Hartfatd  IN Id: Warwick 
IN Nil: rkdl.irJ • North Hampton   IN NYl Lardwwnl 

HAPPENINGS 

DRIED FLOWERS & DESIGN 

(>///'/\i//'<.'■ yfhen f/(owte 
Saturday. December s. IOam - 4pm 

I IS ,l>: 

.: 
Holiday Arrangements • Planu • Plani Baskets 
Swags • Centerpieces • Fireplace Decorations 

10 Minutes from Shoppers World 

Hand Made In Italy HI 

Ml in H IUMM RAFTEDTRAOmONAI PI KM 11 Hi. I UMTS, 
I'KIMN, ORIGIrMl  IKTWDRK. Kl I HI Ml Ml Ms AVAILABLE. 

ITALIAN LEATHER 231 Washington Street, Ki 
781-331-1702 • www.. 

i Wet 

We'll give you something 
to smile about. 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

* 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vicnneau D.M.D       R. P. Duprey, D.M.D 

• Smiles Made Beautiful - Personalized Services   * Reasonable Fees 'i 
Cosmetic Services       • Gentleness Certified Sterilization 

ASK ABOUT OllHnJSMMWVSRZ PLAN! 
Thank you to all our patients for making our 
Low-Cost Dental Savers Plan a Success! 

Support Sailing Club 
Anchor Fund 

Plans an: lo insiall a li\e-ton ship's 
anchor on a circular granite and cob- 
blestone base in ihe grassy island in 
front of the Cohasset Sailing Club. 
The granite centerpiece of the circle 
will he inscribed with a picture of a 
schooner or harbor pilot boat. The 
anchor has been paid for with pri\ ate 
funds. But the masonry for the foun- 
dation lor the anchor, and if there is 
any extra money, granite curbing 
around the grassy island, could cost 
upwards of $10,000. 

Tax-deductible donations lor the 
project are welcome and should be 
sent to Town Hall. 41 Highland Ave. 
Checks should be made out to the 
Town ol Cofaasset. bin mark the 
check for the anchor fund. The 
Cohasset Police Association recently 
donated S500 for the project 

Selectmen recent!) approved the 
plan and there was no objection from 
Ihe Government Island Study 
Committee. 

Toys for Tots 
The Cohassel police are again join- 

ing with the US Marine Corps annu- 
al holiday Toys for lots campaign. 
Unwrapped toys and games may he 
dropped off at llie Cohasset police 
headquarter- on Elm Street, 24 hours 
a day. Any questions, call 781-383- 
1055. Please help Ihe police make a 
less fortunate child happy this holi- 
day season! 

Victorian fair at 
Hull museum 

The  Hull Lifesaving  Museum, 
1117 Nanlaskel Ave. in Hull is host- 
ing a gala holiday evetll lliis weekend 
with its annual Victorian Seaside 
Holiday Fair from III a in. lo 5 p.m.. 
Saturday and Sunday. Dec. X and 9. 
This museum is festive.) decorated 
w nli greens and bows and the muse- 
um store is fully shvked with gilts, 
jewelry, blankets, hooks, music, 
ornaments, children's toys, stocking 
sniffers, teacher gilts, personal luxu- 
ries, and the museum's own exclu- 
sive clothing line of men's and 
women's polar fleece outerwear, 
caps, and king-sleeve T shirts. 

While you shop, little ones can 
enjo) the special children's holiday 
activities, designed and supervised 
by the museum educator. 
Refreshments will be available to 
help keep holiday spirits high. 

The fair will feature hand-crafted 
wares of more than a do/en of the 
region's artisans, including textiles. 
hand-turned wood, metal sculpture, 
jewelry, candles, hand-made clothes 
and seasonal novelties. Admission to 
the fair is free and there is ample live 
parking. 

For more information, call Coiinnc 
Leung at 781-925-5433. 

M  781-83466 
One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 

Open 6 Days, Evening & Saturday Appointments Available 

Pet photos 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is rais- 

ing funds to build an annual shelter in 
Hull and lo help lund its on-going 
spay/neuter program. To that end. 
from II a.m-2 p.m. Dec 8, Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue is sponsoring 
"Pel Photos with Santa." at K" 
Comer 2iu Bridge si (Route JA) 
Wcymouih Donation S7 per photo 
All proceeds will benefit Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. Ilk 

Boston Symphony 
oboist in Aniahl 

South Shore Conservatory presents 
"Aniahl and the Night Visitors" on 
Saturday, Dec X. at 4 p.m and 7 
p.m. in Sanborn Auditorium. 
ihngliamTown Hall. 210Central Si. 

(iian Carlo Menotii's Aniahl and 
the Night Visitors tells |he stor) of the 
young peasant Aniahl. who joins the 
legendary three kings on their jour- 
ney to Bethlehem. A special feature 
ol this production is the appearance 
of Wayne Rapier, oboist for the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra and 
one of the premier oboists in the 
world. The oboe portrays the ancient 
sound of Amahl's recorder, which 
keeps him company when he is herd- 
ing his sheep and ga/ing at the stars 

Amahl features a cast of six princi- 
pal singers and a chorus The roles of 
Amahl and his Mother are played by 
Christopher Maher and Elizabeth 
Milch at 4 p.m and by Douglas 
Kanner and Maura Finn at 7 p.m 
Christopher is a student at Derby 
Academy in Hingh.nn 

Tickets at SI0 per person, $7 for 
seniors and students, are on sale at 
South Shore Conservatory. 
Bunonwood For Kids and Nobles 
Camera Shop in Hingham Square. 
and Burtonwood Bix*s & Toys in 
Cohasset. Additional performances 
will be presented on Dec. 9 in 
Duxbury. 

For more information or to order 
tickets b) phone, call Laura Carleton. 
781-93412731. e\t. 14. 
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SPORTS 
For complete Cohasset High 

winter sports schedules, 
see page 22. 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 27 

Cohasset wrestling captain Dan Littauer (on top) should be a strong candidate to compete tor the state crown at 152 pounds this season after placing top five 
In the state each of the last two years. 

Fighting for prestige 
Record numbers 
have wrestling coach 
eyeing return to 
prominence 

By David Ingber 
C0RHFSP0M ■!-.■ 

This year's wrestling squad looks 
like it's read) to have Cohassel 
gain hack the power Ii had in the 

mid 9D's. 
Cohassel has Tailed to roach the 

500 mark the las) two years, railing 
one ami two wins shon ol sea level. 
Bui this year, veteran coach Torin 
Sweeney knows things are different. 

"I don't«am to he sub- si N i again." 
he stated.   "It has been tough to 
Like." 

H Sweene) is on a mission to get 
the most out ol his team, he has cei 
tainly appointed the righi captain to 
do ii. Senior Dan Littauer has been 

working the team out on the track in 
prepare fix the season 

"I (an is pushing the learn extreme- 
ly haul." reported the coach. "He 
keeps the level ol drilling at a very 
quick pace" 

I ittauei will mosi likely be one of 
the lop performers in the South 
Shore League After placing lop 
five in the state tourney the last two 
years, he has hulked up to 152 
pounds ami appears a strong candi 
dale to compete for the slate crown 

in thai weight class 
Sophomore Phil Straz/ula will 

also he in ihe luini foi a Stales bid 
\i il'i pounds, Sira/zula finished 
fourth at Sectionals last year, and has 

.been working with the Orange 
Crush wrestling team to gel ready 
for this winter. 

\i   I 15  pounds,   junior   ferry 
Baroudi finished third at Sectionals 
last sear Like Stra/zula, he is a hard 
off-season worker who looks to he 
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Mariner All-Scholastic Football team 
Skippers Brown, 

Prexite and 
Snowdale named 
among areas elite 

A rah...this was grueling. 
The football talent was 
abundant in 

Mariner/and this fall, as the 
combined 55-35-4 record of our 
nine teams accurately reflects, 

There were 38 players selected to 
their various league All-Star teams 
from Silver Lake. Marshfield, 
Rockland, Scituate, Hanover, 
Hingham. Nnrvvell. Cohassel and 
Abington High Schools who we 
had to consider lor our 25 av ailahle 
sp>Hs. alone with a handful of Other 
players who put forth a compelling 
argument for this honor 

Several of the players you see 

listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received strong consid- 
eration ioi this team, In the end. 
however, these are the choices we 
made: 

Mike Snowdale- quarterback 
junior- Cohassel 

The junior 
missed the 
first gameol 
the season 
with injury. 
and     then 
ex ploded 
onto     the 
scene,  pro- 
v i d i n g 
Cohassel 

with a pass- 
ing    attack 
Ihe type of which il hasn't seen in 
main years...was leading all Div 
5 quarterbacks in Eastern Mass in 
touchdown passing through most 

Mike Snowdale 

oi the season, wound up with 14 
for the season lo go along wiili 
approximate!) 1.200 yards through 
the an to play a big role in 
Cohasset's 'i-l regular season and 
the first league crown in ovei 20 
years the 5-11, 160 pound signal 
caller was particularly effective 
throwing on the run.. South Shore 
League All-Stai . say s his biggesl 
thrill ol the season was the \o\ 2 
win ovei Vbington which put the 
Skippers into lirsl place all alone in 
first place in the South Shore 
League...also a standout baseball 
player   pitched and played second 
base   for   Ihe   CHS    team   last 
spring, and was a member ol ihe 
Cohasset/Scituale Legion team this 
slimmer...Cohassel coach loin 
Rolfe: "Mike was really well sun 
ed to our offense. He really under 
SI.HKI our offense and nude good 
decisions He moved well and lias 
a strong arm. and that worked out 

Cohasset High halfback Jason Bmwn Iwiih ball/ naked for 15 Tl)\ and Over /.-/"" i <»'</> Inrilii' 

Shppcrs this lull, making him an eas) letet ton for ourAUSt holastk team 

for us. because we weren't exactly 
Ihe biggesl team." 

Paul Prevfte - Middle 
Linebacker 

Senior(Capt) -Cohassel 
The   5 8, 

175  pound 
middle line- 
backer was 
the  leading 
tackier   foi  f 
the    South 
S  h o r e 
champion 
Skippers (9-■ 
Il this sea ■  
son   despite PaulPrevite 
giving away 
serious poundage to most ol the 
blockers and ballhandlers with 
whom he was forced to butt 
heads in ihe Skippers 4-3 defen- 
sive front. Paul was forced to till 
gaps all over the place, playing in 
hack ol the South Shore League's 
smallest front and did "a fantastic 
job", according to coach Tony 
Rolfe...leading attributes, 
mg lo Rolfe, were aggressiveness 
and a nose lor the hall a South 
Shore league xll Star Paul is 
leaning more towards playing 
BCrosse in college nest 

spring Jed the C.ll S state Div. 2 
ninner up lax squad in scoring this 
past spring with 53 goals a 2ml 
Mannei Ml Scholastic and Pilgrim 
Conference       Mi-Star       lor 
lacrosse...has applied lor earl) 
decision at Trinity College and 
hopes lo heai hack hv the end ol 
nonth Cohasset coach Ton) 
Rolfe: "In a 4-3 defense, you need 
a middle linebacker who's going lo 
hold up. and Paul really did thai. 
He had the quickness to make 
plays, but also the good instincts, 
and he never shied awa) fromcon 
tract, which was something consid- 
ering his ilack oil si/e " 

Jason Brown - Senior (Cant! 
Halfback/1 H-IVnsiu- back - 

< ohasstt 
Made an ama/ing transition to 

halfback alter stalling the previous 
two seasons ai quarterback, the 5- 
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Prospects bright 
for boys hoop 

By David Ingber 
■ 

Last year, ihe Cohassel 
boys basketball ie.un 
surprised much ol the 

South Shore with II wins, and 
the program's first trip to the 
playoffs sinct   i      I 
year, eleventh yeat coach Ron 
I out i- expecting evet  h 
things 

Because ol its very small si/e. 
Cohassel   has   linall)    moved 
down into the Div. -I posl season 
bracket.   I his  lights  up the 
Skippers' chances to hung home 
a -tate title. 

"We iry to up Ihe 
tempo this year." I ord noted. 
"We have to gel everybody pre- 
; 

Simply making ihe toumamem 
has m jt easy  task 

csel will Iv up against what 
I oid considered the toughest 
South Shore league he lu 
seen 

I fixe you some idea of what 
he means live learns (Carver. 
Cohasset. Norton, \bingum. and 

N III weie all in contention 
foi a South Shore I eague enmn 
going into then final games last 
winter, and all live are returning 
al least three starters this yeai 

I hen there is the additions to 
ll SSI tin. selio.il yeai ol Div 
I nuwei '4l 

phenom   kick   Morantis.  and 
Harw ich. »1 i  iliassei 
by healing ihem late in the sea 
son   last  veal    \nd.  ill 
Hull, another perennial II 
capture Ihe I > IX  crown, will 
stand HI ('ohasset's way 

I oid. however feels his team 
is up to the challenge     He has 
appointed three excelleni senioi 
captains in Man Bilodci 
Maitland and I iam Martin 

Both Ml St.ns ioi the 
ihis past fall. Bilodeau and 

,1 will combine I'm a very 
impressive and athletic  back 
court Bilodeau has been known 
lot his Hash) dm ex to ihe basket 
playing   nninl    guard,    while 
Maitland has bee e familiar 
with success al all live ol the 

-   ■ 

Cohasset Junior Ben Lynner. a lorce last winter for the Skippers, 
returns with an even more powerful Inside game this season. 

Winning ways 
Grid program will 
look to build on this 
seasons SIR cesses 

By Mike Spellman 

Spoils tan. are generally fickle 
folks, as in "what have you done Ioi 
me lately." This seem- lo hold par- 
ticularly true ol high school sports 
fans where the turnover ol parents 
generally follows the turnover ol 
Student athletes 

It   seemed   the   entire  town  ol 
( ohassel  got  behind  tile  football 

team this fall Clearly, not all ol the 
I 500 m so Cohasset residents who 
showed up at Alumni Field for the 
Nov. 2 win over \hmgton. which 
proved huge in the Skippei 
to the po-i season (the tirst for the 
school in ovei 2o years), were foot- 
ball parents or students 

X. thrilling a ride as it was Ioi all 
of these lownies. however, you 
know the tirst question off mosi ol 
then lips these day- is x.m they do 
it again '" 

"VVe should iv OK." comes the 
reply from head coach tony Rolle. 

"We ve got a nice core ol players 
returning at a lot ol different posi- 
tions" 

Skipivts lose 12 seniors in all 
from this team that went 9-2 
(including the 22-(> playoff loss to 
ryngsboro) this season, including 

captains Jason Brown. Paul Previte, 
Wil Prendergasi and Liam Martin 
i who was lost to a broken leg in the 
season opener). Bmwn. the team's 
main offensive weapon 115II )s and 
1.41 m yards rushingi and Previte, 
the team's leading tackier, were 
hoih league All-Stars Prendergasi 
was a vital cog on the line, along 

with fellow seniors John Hussey, 
Brendan Goff, lari Martin, Man 
Masco. Tom Bilodeau and Chris 
Caron The othei two players being 
lost to the caps and gowns. Dave 
Bouchard and Eric Libby. started in 
the defensive backfiekJ. 

Realistically. Rolfe knows that all 
ol these players leave voids, hut he 
also knows this is the lot ol all high 
school coaches Relatively speak 
mg. the fifth yeai head coach didn't 
seem to think his program was tak- 
ing an insurmountable hit. 

Ihe Skippers do. alter all. return 
GRID PROGRAM. PAGE 19 
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Dennis Hill - Junior 
i.iu.iiii ih.uk - Silver I .ik< 

Dennis Hill 

i il the 
SI 

to Si H 
I id and 

llll III.II.-N     11 Vll.llll 

H KI wound up with .i lull 
S'I ■■■  astern)   • >ld 

( "I" \    Slai      I VnniN 
■ ' 

.•liege 
Iso .i standout on the 

hardwood, I taints was the sixth man 
on   Sl.'s   unbeaten   Old  Colony 
I ; itnpion baskeiball team 
last winter, and is expected to start .ii 
point  guard IIHN wintei    Baltista 

11 mils ,.iii run, he can throw 
MILHI and i • in-Ill vision. 
I ilimk he 
senioi year, and I see .i lot ol • ,••! 

' IUIKI i>' lisik 

iin.it llarn - Senior <( apt.* 
I,ulii.uk Safety ■ Silver Lake 

Xlli'l    Till 
III"   .ill   Ht   I 

with .i 
hrokcn    lei:. 
Barn lore his 
Ml I 
three 
into iln- pa 

bul 
still      ncxci 
missed        .i 
game    the Brian Ban) 
injury      dul 
remove linn largely Irom the oflen 
so.- hackfield equation, as coach 
Dana Baltista opteil lo cut down on 
In- \ieai and teat by playing him 
exclusively ,'ii deletiNC. where he 
«.is vital .ii said) finished tin 
son with low iiilcrecplioiis and nn 
'II tackles when lellow team cap 

lain Mik.- Bomhardtei went down 
i.'i i -. Barry stepped in us 
ihe lead mnnei lot ihe final ihree 
games, including .i looplus yard 
performance on the ground against 
B ( High OIK • •( two lot luin on 
til.' season ('1.1 Colony I 
Ml Slat has rejoined the wrestling 

leant this winter, aflei missing last 
season with the broken leg being 
recruited primarily .is .i salety by 
..'Ik have talked to 
him about playing salety next sea 
son among the schools he's con 
sidenng are Bridgewatei State. 
Curry College and 
Fitchburg coach Baltista "He was 
probably the toughest kid on what I 
considered .i very lough learn He 
was .mi defensive \l\l' He was 

n pass coverage or run sup 
port .iii.l nevet shied away from 
anything When we needed a runner. 
he stepped right in and even w nli his 

Mike ( arven - Senior (I apt) 
Quarterback/Defensive Back - 

Hanover 
I sec 

'.ill   tin 
Ills | 

" 

llllpl 
llll 

Ham 

MikeCarven 

III. and threw lor 
11I        \|so 

ons .mil i.in in 
: more than 290 

'    in met PL foe 
'I ng for 11(1 yards 

11) - while going 9 I'oi 15 
I I i pass   Is 

■ his performance in Ihe 
I i Day uiu met 

i 

I  i 

slai i.i-i named a 

P I \    .tar     this 
1 

"i    Mils  Student I 
I 

I Stone H 
II 11 

' I He's ,i ircmci Ii 

) helped ihi> 
II smart playei   rough 

i".I" he : 'ii'i know what 
II. can throw and 

Brian Kemp • Senior (Capt.i 
Linebacker - Hanover 

\ltet    -n! 
■ 

I spleen 
.eason. 

kepi 
him out "i ih.' 

three 
Kemp 
back 

this year with 

1 'Brian Kemp 
tack- 

ier with 122 take id     ..Kemp was 
,i major force to he reckoned with on 
ilie line    Midway through the 
son. Kemp was averaging double- 

tackles and only had twog 
in which he recorded less than 
in    Iln- Patriot League All <l 
most proud ol his performance in the 
team's game against Rockland in 
which lv had  15 tackles . Kemp 
added   another    16   tackles   in 
Hanover's  14 <■ win ovei  formei 
S Shun-     League     rival 
N *ell Kemp i- also .i membei 
ol in, Mils \caden , Ilecathlon 
team and is ranked Uih in In- senior 
class Ih.- senioi is.considering 
continuing Ins football careei .ii 
Wesleyan. xmhersi College 
Hanovei coach Dave Maimaron; 
"lie ...is healthy foi every single 

. this yeai He's .i playei that's 
very difficult lo block He's 200 
pounds and when he hits you. you 
know ii He's nisi got natural 
instincts on the football field" 

Bob Lacerda - senior (Captl 
Fullback/Linebacker - Munition 
I Ins three 

yeai    starter) 
had   ,i 
M-niiu cam I 
paign tin the 
South Shore 

ic inn-1 
n e r s 
up i Ivei the 
last two years 
I  .i , .• i .1 ,i 
l5'6".        175 Bob Lacerda 
pounds i   has 
racked up I.NH total yards foi 
Vbington (X 2i IXspitc twisting 

.in ankle in the lust gameol il 
son. ihe South Shore I eaguc Ml slai 
continued to play and was ih.- team's 
leadei on olTense, particularly on the 
inside Is most proud ol his perfot 
mance in Ihe team's 25-0 win ovei 
neighboring rival Rivkl.m.l (he 
senioi captain is ,i member ol the 
National Honoi Society and is a 
membei ol the Mis Student 
Council.. Lacerda also plays base 
ball K'l Vbington and is considering 
attending Salve        Regina. 
Northeastern, n L'Mass Dartmouth 
next tall Abington coach Jim 
Kelliher "He's the heart and soul ol 
the team He's a tremendously hard 
workei and was out go to guy Ii we 
wanted first downs, he was the guy 
we'd count on" 

Mike Miller-Senior 
Halfback/Defensive back - 

vbington 
[his 5-foot. 10-inch, loo pound 

halfback was a terror on the outside 
loi the Green Wave   Ilie two yeai 
starter used his speed to score 10 
touchdowns this season, racking up 
62 points i.'i Abington (8-2), who 

were the run 
tiers up m the 
Si mill Shore 

■IL'.. As 

.i defensive 
back. Miller 
was always 
put on the 
opponent's 
best receiver 
and       gave 
them   his   in Mike Miller 
il   o   i   n   g 
so.    Hie senior is most proud ol his 

performance in Abington's 35-0 win 
met Hull, in which he scored lour 
II) -   and   racked   up   202   total 
yards    An SSL All-star, Millet also 
plays baseball in the Spring and "a. 
a member ol the Alls basketball 
team for ihree years...Miller would 
like in continue his baseball or foot- 
ball career in college. Abington 

'; inn Kelliher "Hereally came 
into Ins own ihis year, He's blessed 
with better than average speed and 
produced great outside yards He 
showed tenacity Once the hall was 
in In- hands, we knew we'd get 
"'in.' extra yards I'm very happy 
with what he.lul loi us." 

bun McSharry - Senior 
split end/Defensive kick - 

Vbington 
was 

definitely an 
advantage foi 
this 'i foot. ; 

inch. 175 
pound end. 
who pulled 
down virtual 
ly everything 
he was 

Tom McSharry 

deah .McSharry's good running 
ability  also helped Abington (8- 

\ South Shore League Vll-star. 
, is mosi proud oi his per- 

formance in  Vbington's 42-6 win 
Morton, in which he scored two 

11)'- both of which were thrown by 
Ins brothel  Bn.ui. u  sophomore 
QB    \lso racked up double-digit 

its III the team's U-o win 
SotA.'H McSharry is presi- 

dent  Ol   his  senior  .lass  and  has 
received the D\K award...The 
senim will captain the \lls basket- 
ball team this winter and also does 
track m the spring McS 
considering attending Bryant or 
Bentley Vbington coach Jim 
kelliher '"He was a late bloomer. He 

from a very fine athletic fam- 
ily and h.ul a great career here. If we 
needed a big reception, we'd make 

I'd gel the ball  He always 
it Ills hesi" 

lux in. <.oiisalu-s- Senior i (apt. I 

Ilatfback/Dftensive hack - 
Marshfield 

After seeing 
limited   time 
behind   2001 
gradual   S 
Morris     lasi 
seas ii n . 
(ion sal v es 
came into his 
own ihis year, 
leading the 
Marshfieldlfi 
Il offense.., 
Was the 
Rams' leading rusher with more than 
'»«i yards Also scored 10 touch- 
downs An (>l.l Colon) I eague 
All-star, Gonsalves (5'8", 165 
pounds I is most proud ol Ins perfor- 
mance in Marshiield's 26 7 win over 
North Quincy. in which he rushed 
ini 203 yards on 11 carries and 
scored ihree 11 > • Ihe senior cap- 
lain also plays basketball in a CYO 
league.. .Gonsalves is considering 
attending a variety ol colleges, 
which include Dean. Curry, 
Wheaton. Nichols, and Bridgewaler 
Stale Marshfield coach Lou Silva: 
"He's sti.h a good playei He's not 
the strongest oi biggest kid out there. 
bul he'll really lake it to you, He lays 
everything on the line. He sets 
blocks well and is very pretty to 
watch, Plus, he's got a head three- 
times ils si/e " 
Brendan St. Peter - Senior (Captl 

Offensive/Defensive lineman - 
Marshfield 

\ four-year 
varsity player, 
St. Peter was 
the sole return- 
ing lineman 
from ihe 200 
line, winch 
averaged 6'4", 

0 
pounds \ 
highly versa- 
tile player. Si 
Peier played 
just about every position there is on 
the offensive/defensive lines from 
linebacker to even nghl end (llien 
played two or ihree different posi- 
tions per game. Is the only current 
Mils player to cam a Super Bowl 
ring, winch came his freshman year 
in 1998 \n Atlantic Coast League 
Ml-sur last season. Si Peter was 

Jeremy Gonsalves 

Brendan St. Peter 

Bobby McCarthy 

v i iied an Old (!< i my League All-star 
Ihis year     lite senior is making his 

second-straight appearance on the 
Manner   All-Scholastic    football 
leani   Marshfield coach l.ou Silva: 
"He's ihe best defensive player we 

had He's a tremendous leader and 
would do anything he was asked 
He's a student oi ihe game, He sees 
the whole Held and really is a com 
plek- i.siihall player." 

Bobby McCarthy -Senior 
Split End/Defensive back - 

Murshficld 
\ two-year 

starter. 
McCarthy 
w a.        the 
Rams'     inp 
receiver.   His 
success    lasi 

season  lipped 
opponent's ofl 
to liis talent. 
and      as      a 

result, 
McCarthy 
was often double teamed .Still, ilk- 
senior had a great season for 
Marshfield (6-4). often recording 
double-digit receptions ..In ihis 
year's ["hanksgiving Day game 
against Duxbury. McCarthy had II 
receptions The senior is most 
proud oi Ins performance in 
Marshiield's 21-7 win over 
Brockton, in which he scored the 
first touchdown ol ihe game., I ast 
season. McCarthy tied Sean 
Morey's Mils record I'oi ID recep- 
tions .McCarthy also played bas- 
ketball for ilnee years.. .Trie senioi 
is considering continuing his loot 
ball career ai Wagner. St. Vnslem. or 
Bryant. Marshfield coach l.ou Silva: 
"He nisi unproved every yeai He 
played his heart nut day in and day 
out. He has a lot oi potential to play 
in colle 

Matt Murphy - Senior tCapt.l 
Guard/Linebacker - rlingham 
\ three yeai 

starter. 
M u i p h y 
capped an 
i mpressiv e 

II        II        S 

careei The 
6-fooL I inch. 
2 I 0-pound 
senior captain 
served as ihe 
l e a m ' s 
" I roii man" 

I 

Matt Murphy 

playing virtually every position 
imaginable and not missing a single 
game in three years In addition to 
his work on the line as a guard and 
linebacker. Murphy also made key 
contributions on special teams tins 
yen \ Patriot League All-star. 
Murphy is also a lead in the III Is 
chorus...The senior is considering 
attending college and may continue 
Ills football career Hiiighuin coach 
Paul  Killinger:  "He really  was an 
ironman. There was no one thing 
thai he was best at because he could 
do H all. He was never oil the field. 
He'd play anywhere and he did. He 
played that much his sophomore 
yeai too 

Noah kutseh - Senior I (apt. I 
I iiuhaeker/l ullbaik - 

llingliani 
Ihis 5-foot, 

'(inch. 170- 
pound line 
backet may 
not have been 
big, but strong 
i n .1 e e d ... 
Noted by his 
coach as I 
being a "great 
collision kid." I 

Kutseh     fin- Noah Kutseh 
ished the yeai 
as the Harbormen's leading lack lei 
with 90...The Patriol League All 
siar also recorded two interceptions 
and made a number ol fumble 
recoveries... Ihe senior is most 
proud oi his play in Hingham's l4-f> 
win over Cardinal Spcllnian because 
he feels ihe defense had its best 
game ..Kutseh is considering 
attending    the    University    of 
Delaware IKXI fall. Hme.ll.un coach 
Paul Killinger "He was definitely 
the best tackier we had. He ranks up 
there with the Taylors and the 
Buckleys (HHS graduates). He's just 
one ol those great collision kids 
He's also an intelligent kid and 
going for the big schools ami he cer- 
tainly has the stutl iii get in " 

Matt McDonald - Senior K apt. I 
Offensive/Defensive lineman - 

Isi" klanil 

An injured 
ankle couldn't 
keep this 
Ihree year 
starter and 
t wo-1i m e 
Patriol 
league All- 
star off thi 
tie 
son 
ented lineman ., 

Matt McDonald 
is nesi known 
for his impressive downticld hl.vk- 

mg. which cleared the way lor the 
Bulldogs' talented Kicks this sea- 
son. . .Standing at 6'2", 230 pounds. 
McDonald—a two-time Manner 
All-Scholastic was a powerhouse 
on the line for Rockland (5-5-1 ihoth 
ai offensive tackle and defensive 
end His intensity and desire to win 
,ne among his best qualities accord- 
ing to hiscoach McDonald is most 
proud ol  Ills play  in the Bulldogs' 

34-0 win over Middleboro because 
"everyone was hack health) and did 
n't fold".. .McDonald will captain 
the RHS basketball team this winter 
and also plays baseball in the 
spring Ihe senior is also a member 
ol the Key Club and is active III 

Student Govemement...He is hop- 
ing to continue his football career at 
Bryant or Wagner, among others. 
Rockland coach Ken Owen: "He 
was the inspirational leader of the 
team. He has a tremendous desire to 
win. He has a real nice understand 
ing "I what has to be done. If we 
needed a big slop, he was oui guy." 

Matt Boyd - Senior I (apt. I 

HaUback/Linebacker • 
Rockland 

Boyd's tal 
em was often 
ov erlooked 
given ihe sue 
cess ol 2ooo 
graduate Boh 
Murphy hut 
ihis was his 

yeai to 
s h i n e ... 
Despite miss- 

111111  Matt Boyd 
games to an 

ankle injury, the senior captain (6 2". 
205) led the Bulldogs in most often 

siv c categories this seas, in . \ three- 

year starter at linebacker. Boyd 
scored 11 touchdowns this v 
Capped his RHS football careei ofl 

with style, scoring four touchdowns 

in the team's 4s 14 win over 
Randolph on Thanksgiving Day. a 
game which he cues as his best per- 
formance Ihe senior also plays 

basketball in the wintei and Joe- the 

high jump for the KI Is spring track 

team...Boyd i- also active in ihe 
Key Club and Student Government 

and is a volunteei youth basketball 
coach...Boyd is hoping to attend 
Bow din and continue his football 
career. Rockland coach Ken Owen: 

"When he was healthy. Man showed 
signs ol being a tremendous tunning 

hack. He spent most of the season 

hobbling with a recurring injur) 
\\ hen he was out. we missed Ins noi 
only his speed bul Ins si/e. The 
Thanksgiving Day  game was a Iii 

ting end for him." 
Eric Savieke - Senior iCapt.i 

llallliack/lrce safety - 

Dockland 
One ol  the 

lew full) 
h e a I I 11 y 
Roe k I a n d| 
players, ihis 
two ye a r| 
starter and 
P a l i i o l 
I eaguc All- 
star w as by 
i.u the most 
versatile play Eric Savieke 
er the 
Bulldogs had...Si.Hiding at 6', 165 
pounds, Savieke was a force on Isilli 
sides oi the ball fin Rockland (5-5- 
li...Savieke continually came up 
big ini Rockland on interceptions, 
puni returns, pas. receptions, and 
kick oil returns ITie senior also 
called all of (he defenses on the field 
and was a "tailor made"' s. fety, 
according I" his coach... Ihe senior 
is most proud ol his performance in 
Rockland's 42 8 win over Scituate. 
in which he scored two TD's one 
reception and one 
interception Savieke also plays 
basketball and baseball foi RHS and 
is a member ol the National Honor 
Society...Savieke is planning on 
attending Ihe University of Rhode 
Island or Miami where he hopes to 
continue his baseball career. 
Rockland coach Ken Owen "He 
had a great year We used him in so 
many areas because he's so vei- rule. 
He's one ol the better one's we've 
had back there. He could always be 
counted on and played consistent." 
Dave lliitterworth - Senior I (apt. i 

Tailback/Defensive hack - 
Seituate 

David did not come with any- 
where    near 
Ihe      gaudy 
totals oi his 
junior    year 
i lo2 points, 
1400    yards 
rushing I.   as 
the    Sailors 
losi much of 
their starting | 
offensive line 

'"""     ;,"HI   Dave Butterworth 
and   he   w as 
often forced to serve as a passing 
tailback.. David  (5-foot-ll,   193 
poundsi was still, unarguably. the 
team's   number   one   offensive 

Adam Luque 

weapon finished with close to 
l.fXK) yards rushing and II touch- 
downs...finished his high school 
career w ith a Ihree TD. 170 yard per- 
formance against Hingham...had 
iwo interceptions on defense...also 
served as ihe team's kicker... a three 
time Patriot League All-Star (2000 
and 2001 for football, and 2001 for 
baseball)...also now a three time 
Manner All-Scholastic selection.. .is 
being recruited for both baseball and 
football: UMass-Arnherst, L'NH and 
Curry are among the three learns thai 
have expressed an interest in him for 
football. Wesleyan and Bryant for 
baseball one-year older brother 
Bryan, who played quarterback for 
the Sailors ("99 and 2IKK1). wound 
up w ith a lull football scholarships to 
Canisius...Scituate coach Steve 
Maguire: "When other teams game 
plan specifically to stop David, and 
he still conies through big like he 
did. you know there's something 
special there." 

xdam Luque - Senior (Captl 
Offensive (.uard/l.inehaeker ■ 

Silver Lab 
Despite rel- 

ative lack of 
si/e for a Div. 
I linebacker 
(5-10. 210 
p o u n d s), 
Luque was an 
absolute force 
in the middle 
lor the MM - 
p i i s i n g 
lakers (6-3 
II ihis season, 
leading (hem in tackles wiih close to 
9u. despite missing two games with 
injury...on offense, he agreed to 
move from a glamour position in ihe 
backfield (fullback) lo offensive 
guard ihis season, and coach Dana 

Batista credited much of the team's 
running success this season to thai 
move, as ihe speed) l.uque proved a 
force on pulling plays to the out- 
side...with fellow captains Brian 
Barry and Mike Bombardier slowed 
fin much of ihe season on defense, 
Adam's leadership and steady play 

on defense were essential elements 
in the I akers surprising run at a post- 
season berth...came up with a cou- 
ple of big slicks in lasi minute goal 
line stand ih.ii allowed lakers lo 
hang on for win over league rival 
Plymouth South...OCL All- 
Star. . also captain ihis w inter on the 
hiskev team...would like to play 
linebacker in college, and has been 
approached by coaches at 
Bridgewater State. Westfield and 
Curry ahoul thai possibility ...SI. 
coach Dana Ballisia: "Adam was a 
consistent force for us on both sides 
of the ball. I can definitely see him 
having a nice college football career 
al a place like Hrulgevvaler." 

Jason Connelly - Senior (Captl 
Receiver/Defensive hack - 

Scituate 
Jason did it 

all for the 
Sailors this 
fall...he was 
team's top 
wideoul and 
de I en si v e 
hack. and 
also returned 
kicks and 
punls. played 

on     special 
teams cover 
units     and     was     the     (earns 

punter...rumor has it he also sold 
tickets before (he game and worked 
Ihe concession stand at 
halftime...proved quite durable 
despite his lack ol siv (5-11, 165 
pounds), finishing among the team 
leaders in tackles...led the team in 
receptions, several of his grabs being 
of the sensational variety...Patriot 
League All-Star, .not had consider 
ing football is Jason's sporting 
"hobby".Jason is being lieavilv 
recruited for baseball as a pitcher 
and shortstop...compiled a 4 1 
record with a 2.62 ERA this pas) 
spring for the Sailors, while hailing 
407. also a standout with Ihe 
Seiiuale-Cohasset Legion team...is 
heign looked at by Western New 
England College. among 
others ..Scituate football coach 
Steve Maguire: "Jason's a very good 
football player, but what really made 
him an All-Star in my mind were the 
intangibles and his leadership." 

John < oliman - Senior ((apt | 
Halfback/deep hack - Norvicll 

The 6-foot, ■ 
170 pound 
halfback 
scored 141 
louchdow ns 
and rushed I 
for over 1.200 
yards this sea- 
son—a feat 
made all the 
more remark- 
able consider-  L. , .   John Coteman 
Dig he wasn t 

even the featured back for the first 

(hree games this  seavn.also an 
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Skippers among areas elite 

Tom Hannon 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
exceptional Mocker, Coleman started 
the season as a wingback, his prima- 
r> responsibilit\ creating room on 
the outside for Andrew 
Faranick...»hen Faraniek went 
down with mononucleosis. Coleman 
stepped in and compiled seven con- 
secutive l(X)->ard plus 
games ..South Shore League All- 
Star...was used priinaril) as a 
receiver as a sophomore and junior, 
though he recorded a couple of lXk 
sard performances on the ground last 
season with star halfback Mike 
Mohan injured...also a top lacrosse 
player for N.H.S.. is being looked 
at h> football coaches from several 
local colleges as a tailback, including 
Salva Regina—a school that features 
a strong program in Criminal Justice. 
John's intended major...also looked 
at Brsant College. ..Norwell football 
coach Jim Sullivan: "His phis spoke 
for itself. John was a consummate 
leader for us. both in his words and 
the examples he set. He was verj 
effective in galvanizing tins team. 
That presence he had is what I think 
we'll miss most nest season." 

11 MI i H.i III ic MI . Senior I (apt i 
IK't'i'iisive/onVnsive line - 

Norwell 
Hannon was 

a three yeai 
starter for ihi 
Clippers. BIK 
w as a leadei 
lor what main 
considered the 
best front line 
on both siilcs 
of the hall in 
the South 
Shore League 
this season ...at 
(vleel. 215 pounds. Hannon was 
forced to relv as much on athleticism 
and guile as strength ...slatted at 
right guard and dclensiv e end.. .Soul 
hShore Leageu All-Star...said 
biggest thrill this season was handing 
Cohassei its lone regulai season 
defeat on Nov. 9...hopes to pla) 
football in college, and is looking at 
several local schools, including 
Bryant, Salva Regina and Western 
New England... Norwell football 
coach Jim Sullivan: "Tom was the 
type of kid who took a lot of pride in 
his job on the football field. He thor- 
ough!) enjoyed being a pulling 
guard. To him. a good hit was as sal- 
islving as a 30-yard run might have 
been to a running back." 

lim Hum • Senior it'apti 
Center/middle linebacker - 

Norwell 
A three year, 

starter at cen- 
ter and two 
ve.n starter at 
linebacker... 
At 5-10,  175 
pounds.       he 
regular!) gave 
awaj massive 
amounts    of 
weight to 
dclensiv e line- 
men, but that 
didn't stop him from being domi- 
nant, as his unanimous selection to 
the South Shore league All-Stai 
team attests, also led team in tack- 
les (approximate!) IIKII from his 
Middle linebacker spot and was the 
defensive anil's signal caller ..ma) 
actual!) wind up playing lacrosse in 
college rather Ihan football, as he 
was a standout defender lor the 
N.H.S lax        squad        lasi 
spring...President of Studem 
Council...National Honor Socielv 
member...is leaning heavilv towards 
attending UMass- kmherst... 
Norwell football coach Jim Sulliv an 
"Tim was the type of kid who got 
every last ounce of potential out of 
his abilities. If he had been 6-5, 2M) 
pounds, there's no doubt in nix mind 
that he would have been everyone's 
All-American'' 

Mike Barry - Senior l (apt i 
Tight hnd/lkfrnsise End - 

Scituate 
A three season sports standout at 

. Scituate High who alvvavs seems to 

Tim Hunt 

jusi come up 
short of All- 
Star selec- 
tion... not this 
nine...At <v - 
3. 210 " 
pounds. Mike  «•• 
has   been   a , ; 
force on both [ 
sides of the 
ball  for  ihe I 
Sailors      Ihe Mike Barry 
lasl two 
years, earning Patriot league All- 
Star honors both limes...both a 
good blocker and sure-handed 
receiver for the 5-4-1 Sailors this 
season...also a starter at S.H.S. in 
basketball and baseball lasl sea- 
son...finished second in scoring 
lasi season for the Sailors Patriot 
League co-champion hoop le.un 
and has been named a captain for 
Ibis year...also an excellent stu- 
dent, Mike has talked to the foot- 
ball coaches at Harvard and 
Georgetown...also considering 
attending the IS Naval 
Academy. 

Honorable Mention 
Christian    Allen    -    Senior- 

Linebacker - Abington 
Hard)   Mien-   Senior  (Captl 

Quarterback   Hingham 
Mike Bombardier- Seniot iCapt) 

Linebacker/Halfback- Silver Lake 
Mali      Bryan-      Senior 

Quarterback-    \bington 
Ryan Dacey-  Senior-  wideout- 

Silv'crl   ike 
Justin Egan- Senior- Defensive 

line Abington 
De.ui lew    Semoi   Defensive 

Line/Tight End- Silver Lake 
Chris     Martin-     Senioi 

Quarterback- Marshfield 
Breni   Smith-   Senioi   tCaptl- 

light end/Linebacker- Norwell 
Brian Wood  -  Senior-     End- 

Hingham 
Cosimo Cambi - Junior  offen- 

sive/defensive line    Cohassei 
John       Chapped-       Junior- 

Offensive/Defensive      line 
Norwell 

Kevin lacobucci - Junior- line- 
man- Abington 

Hen Lynner - Juniot    Defensive 
Tackle- Cohassei 

Boh Melville  Junior    Defensive 
Line - Abington 

Mike    Sirignano-    Junior 
Defensive Line   Hanovet 

Chris Bilodeau - Sophomore 
vvklcout dclensivc back - Cohassei 

Powderpuff a 
spectator's delight 

The return of quarterback Mike Snowdale (#10) next season should help the 
Skippers stay In the post-season hunt again. 

Winning ways 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 
torn oi their five lop offensive per- 
formers, led by SSI. All-Slat quai 
terback Mike Snowdale. All lie did 
ihis veai as a junior was throw for 
II IDs and 1.200 yards, both stats 
ranking linn among the lop Div 5 
QBs in Eastern Mass. and he'll 
have Ins iwo favorite targets bask 
nexi season in sophomore Chris 
Bilodeau (another all-star) and 
junior light end Tom Anderson, 
along with hard lulling and running 
junior fullback Braun Goodson tfr 
2.210) 

Junior Chris McKenna and sopho- 
mores  Sean  Connelly   and   Mike 
Doolev also performed well in spot 
duty al skill positions from this 
mix ol athletes, it figures th.it some 
one could step forward lo assume 
Brown's lead running responsibili- 
ties 

No doubt ihai ihe hits to the line on 
both sides of the ball were palpable. 

bin junior all-stars Ben Lynner and 
Cosimo Camb) should provide 
strong anchors nexi season 
Sophomore Stephen Davis will also 
return to a starling role. 

Rolfe used most ol In- linemen on 
eithet offense ot defense this past 
fall, Cambi being ihe lone excep- 

tion. Worsi case scenaio. one figures 
he could always use these three 
standouts on both sides of the ball. 

"We've got a winning attitude 
now.'' a-seiled Rolle 'That's the 
biggest thing we'll bung hack next 
season." 

HEALTHY ¥ 
HOLIDAYS 
+   The leading authority in... 

FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT   -    t 

since 1988 t   ' \ 

The most 
knowledgeable staff j 

anil best service 
in the industry 

♦' 

ECISI0N 
FITNESS  <^a/BEX 

EQUIPMENT 

NATICK HANOVER       CAMBRIDGE 
217 W. Central St. 228 Columbia Rd. 2378 Mass Ave. 

(Rl. 135, next lo NTB Tite) (Rt. 53) (Free Parking) 
(508) 655-0288        (781) 826-2199      (617) 868-1071 

Visit us at: www.pfe-inc.com 

HOLIDAY SALE! (STARTS FRI. ^V/' 
5 DAYS ONLY) flS^ 

YOUTH 
WINTER BOOTS 

MKL,    "GOVY" 
^f^  SOQ99 LIST S50. 

ALL 

SCOOTERS 
1/2 PRICE! \ 

M000 OFF 
ALL 

ADIDAS 
SHELL TOE 

«**»      "SUPER STARS" 

ALL ITEMS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

20% OFF 
ALL JOE BOXER 

PANTS & SHORTS 

<JT 

By David Ingber 
C0RRI 

In what man) considei one ol the 
most enjoyable sporting events 
Cohassei has to offer, the senioi girls 
look down ihe juniot Lad) Skippers 
in ihe Annual IWdeqmll flag loot 
ball game. 43 Id. 

The Illinois appeared read) lo hold 
their own against the seniors, SIISI.MII 

ing some length) drives earl) in the 
game However. Ihe) were twice 
stuffed inside the ten yard line, and the 
seniors weie able to capitalize 

Senioi lailback/puntei kiekei 
Maggie O'Neill, voied Mosi kthletk 
lor the yearbook superlatives, got het 
team on the board with a 72 yard run 
iPowderpufl is played on an SO-vard 
held i 

Forcing ihe juniors lo punt on then 
nexi possession, die seniors again 
look .ulv.tillage Senior returnet 
('ore) Sullivan tumbled Ihe puiil front 
Julie Shea initially, but managed to 
pick the ball up and scramble ihe 
length ol ihe field to put het leant up 
16-0 

Senioi Kristin Sheerin. .i live lime 
Ml St.a gymnast, utilized hei greal 
s|\vd and devastating spin move lo 
high-step hei wa) to tout more touch 
downs 

Junioi quarterback Maura O'Brien. 
.i lop athlete in soccer, basketball and 
track, gave her squad then Iwo scores 
on quarterback sneaks 

When asked what ihe deciding lac 
lor in Ihe game was. the an-wei was 
ihe same from both sides experience 

The teams are given onlv iwo weeks 
oi practice tune each year, giving the 
semoi- a clear advantage coming Into 
the game 

"We weren't sure whai lo expect." 
admitted junior running back tighl 
end I.nulsav Grossman, a standout in 
field hockey, basketball and lennis "I 
don'l think we were prepared mental- 
ly" 

Although tackling is illegal 
Powderpuff, man) spectators were 
suiprised lo see the amount ol brutali 
tv at the line ol scrimmage Perhaps it 
is a result ol the tremendous grade 
lovaitv all Skippers have after recent- 
lv in Ihe wake ol ihe Spun Week fes- 
tivities lwhere we juniors gave ihe 
seniors a run lor then mottev ilus 
ve.il i 

"I wasn't intimidated.but I was a In 
lie nervous," recalls O'Brien "h was 
definite!) a shock when Ihe) actually 
si.ill 10 lilt voll " 

Ihe seniors claimed thai Iheit vers 
physical pla) was u must eonsidenng 
iheit very small numbers   Ihe senioi 
class has levvei ihan  HI Females, and 
15 came out to pla) lt> comparison, 
the |unior girls had 's girls playing 

Ihe verj small -quad was forced lo 
practice iheh offense noone to defend 
except a handful ol leannnates and 
coaches loon Sweeney, I Vi< Beal 
(both physical education teachers and 
san.it) coaches fin CHSi and Drew 
Quigley. fathei ol Rachel Quigley. a 
feared defensive and offensive line- 
man 

* <Ti* tfk Season to be BEAUTIFUL! * 

HE HAVE 
HERE 

IT 
ALL 
FOR YOL 

Give the Gift 
of Beauty I 

Gift Certificates for trie Holidays      Phone or Stop lit 
Remember our relaxing new Da) Spa. 

The Salon OjCarfb 
9^ewSury Street of tfie South Shore - Simply 'The 'Best! 

80 WASHINGTON ST., BUILDING G., NORWELL • 781-87 

Pre-Holiday 
Decj&-I2th 

Cfc-i nooHPF All Go,f Shoes 
%JJ   I  Vi    Wir Men's and Ladies 
Iake an arirfiiinnai SIMOOFI the marked price. Includes Footjov. Nike, Vdldas, iKxter and more. 

$8°°   OFF    Nike Spin Control Balls 
Nike Spin Control golf balls are now onl) $21.99 per do/en. 

50% OFF *       Nickent Wedges 
l'a> onlv S24.W for a Nickent Wedge with the purshase of an) new wood. (Excludes t allaw.o Golf) 

$10!°OFF Never $119?9 

All Golf Bags_4.l,       O-IBfi 
Wayland Golf 

.'!'s how \CU f ■ : . '   •    .'■v.e 

HI RL1NGTON 781-221-00)0    NORTHSHORI MALI 978-531-5155 
BOSTON 617-277-3999    SOLOMON POND \l \l 1 508-301-8394 
NEEDHAM 781-444-6686    WESTWOOD 781-461-5953 
 UAVI.WI) C.l 5QS-15M775 ,,. un m stock items only 

LINCOLN PLAZA 
V RTE. 3A, HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

Trust the Experts With Your 

Holiday Shipping 
We Pack • We Ship • We Insure • We Help 

Holiday Hours 
December 9-22 
Sun I0am-3pm 
M-F   8am-8pm 

9am-5pm 

» 
» 
« 
» 
» 
« * 
» 

We accept competitor 

shipping coupons 

MAIL BOXES ETC: 
Over 3500 locations worldwide 

Why ship anywhere else? 

WEYMOUTH 
Shaw's Plaza 

Route 53 
(781)340-1115 
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Cohasset race raises $2,700 for Toys for Tots 
Oreal fun *as       al ( flu 

KTurl     lrot H Men 
Dai      M '     ■  ■ I           l- Haul Si           / I     '    ' 

I         -i-i K 
11   i 100 peopl I   lefl I' di 

Women 
wenl i'  I      ' ■ ! ' ' • Sh      K 

<*»/ /ic'i" firsi place trophy. 

4      ^ 

I ,I,I  winnerl\llilShimshi\\:\li 

TtESKjNINQ WOMAI^ 

■ 

Cohasset UffWgiW.. .Tl.1&3-64/1 

11,7/1 /»> 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside ~ 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens 

,±'<k 

woiia K<7 

•••-•   2061 ♦ 

I 

, 

w/ (■lunkli' in//; /'(/i tMtniimitorDan \t<(<im 

*i Fighting for prestige 

. .   lauunh 

■ 

one »l the best in his weight class 
However, he will have lo con 

lend ttiih sophomore Ian Hickey, 
who emerged as .i laleni in his 
rookie season last year, Bui thai 
seems lo be the theme ol this 
veai \ learn no one has .i guaran 
leed spol 

Sweeney explained thai for the 
in-i time in a long nine, he has lo 
"wrestle-off" for lull the weight 
> lasses He also admitted ih.u 
even with ihis particularly large 
learn, he holds no reserve in using 
everyone possible 

Professional DIRECTORY 
n. 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired 

. ssoi »llh .1, 

will tutor in Ins home  V \  eve 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITECTURAL PLAINS 
I I STOM HI 5IQ1I 0 ,s 5TCX IV 

IOI 
HOMI S    'IDDI IODEU>( 

I-800 5I 7-4444 

ELECTROLOGY 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

LINDA WORCESTER 

781-826-4260 
Jj? 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home ft Office Organizers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!" 
Specializing in Decluttenng Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
Free consultation * Reference* Available 

Please Call Jessica at   (617) 970-4703 

"We have 2X kids, and thai i- the 
mosi I have ever had." said 
Sweeney. who will enter his I9th 
season as the coach "Thai is def- 
initely going lo be a big help this 
year." 

\i I03. junior l),i>id Kupsc will 
have lo battle with Littauer's 
freshman hrothei Jon, while 
senior \innie (iratta will have lo 
contend with Crush Joseph Kehoe 
,n 112. 

Third year varsity wrestlei Greg 
(t'Brien and last yeai 's JV state 
champ Chris McKenna. both 
Illinois, will mosi likcK earn a 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today's 

lifestyle. 
• Free in home design 

• Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• Lowest price protection 

DOVER 
RUO COMPANY 

CLEAN • RERUN • M'PK MS \l. 

VKLLESLEY 
184 Worcester Si iRte 91 

(7811237-2700 

126S Washington St (Rte 53| 
17811826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs. 9-9 • Sun 12-6 
(8001 368-3778 • www doverrug com 

spol ,ii their classes 
Al the 215 class, senioi lohn 

Hussey poses an intimidating 
presence, and will be looked lo for 
some pivotal points late in match- 
es. 

Always looking foi .i greater 
challenge. Sweeney has sched- 
uled even more lough non-league 
matches than he did lasi year l)i\ 

I powers Silver Lake and Nalick 
are jusi two ol ihe more difficult 
lowns Sweeney has requested, 

In league, Cohassei will have to 
contend with Carver and Scituate. 
both ol whom are looking very 
strong Rockland, though, is 
again the favorite, returning 
everyone from 103-160 pounds 
(and .ill ol ihem made States lasl 
j ear > 

Sweeney feels that his team can 
handle it, noting: I his is the mosi 
eagei group I've soon." 

i 

I Ml 111 1 I   I IIIV4.S > 

^ Furnishings A Accessories U 
'f Suit- lip In 'JO      nil ^. 

a 

IB< nil Mill \ RCUtl 
i'l HBROK1 I MISSING 
1(1. SS • I'l MBROH 

7SI-V2«-«JMl» 
>     ...u Huh 

in.-vLiii siiii.ii.i, ii-e 
>**>^y>y*y*y>y£ 
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Cohasset High School winter sports schedule 
Dec. 
12 
19 

Jan. 
4 
y 

ii 
17 
23 
30 

Feb. 
4 
S 

9 

Coac 

Dec. 
12 

IS 
20 

Jan. 
X 

II 

l(> 

IX 

24 
» 
31 
Feb. 

6 
>) 

COED SWIMMING 
CohasM'l/ScitiiaU' 

al N. Quincy/Quinc) 
al Middlchoro 

al Barnsiblc v. Nantuckel 
al Taunlun 
al Cardinal Spellman 
al Dusbiirv 
ai Nausei 
al Sand" ich 

ai Sharon 
Pilgrim Conf. Div 
Champship ai Duxbury 
All-Conf. Champ, 
ai Quincy 

;h: Jamie Kearney 
GYMNASTICS 

Cohassel/Norwell 

Randolph,    7:30 p.m. 
YMCA 
ai Noire Dame  7 p.m. 
al Randolph 7:30 p.m. 

Hanovei       7:30p.m. 
Coh.C.C. 
al Nauset,    7:30 p.m. 
YMCA 
Notre Dame     7 p.m. 
YMCA 
Plym. N/S        7 p.m 
al Marshfield    7 p.m. 
al Carver     7:30p.m. 
Hingham      7:30p.m. 
ai Dusbiirv   7:30 p in 

Peter Buckles 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Dec. JY      Yar. 
10 Avon     5 p.in.6:30 p.m. 
13  ai WaylandS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
is   Norwell 5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 
20  al MashpeeS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
2X   al Avon   I p.in 2:30 p.m. 
29   Sciluate2:30 p.m.4 p.m. 
Jan. 

4   Norton  5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 
X  ai AbingtonS p.m.6:30 p.m. 

11 ai Carver5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 
12 at Scit.2:30 p.m. 4 p.m. 
16   Sturgis Charter6:30 p.m. 

iHyannisl 
IS    Harwich4 p.m.5:30 p.m. 
22   Hull      5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 
29   Mashpee5 p.m.6:30p.m. 

Feb. 

I at NortonS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
5 AbingtonS p.m.6:30p.m. 
8   Carver   5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 

11 ai HarwichS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
13 al Hall   5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 

Coaching  staff:  Varsity, Ellen 
Can 
JY. Deb Beal 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Dec. IN      Yar. 
South Shore Vo-tech lip off clas- 
sic 
12 Holbrook        3:30p.m. 
14 SSVT/SSCA        TBA 
IX  ai NorwellS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
20   MashpeeS p.m.6:30 p.m. 

Cohassel Holiday Classic 
28   w a\ land vs Scituate6 p.m. 
2N    \VOII VS. Cohassel 

7:45 pin 

30  Consolation Game 
h p.m. 

Champship (lame 
7 45 p.m. 
Jan. 

4 ai NortonS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
s   AbingtonS p.m.6:30 p.m. 

I I    Carver   5 p.m.6:30 p in 
12   Holbrook 5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 
IS   ai HarwichS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
19   al Nan-11 30 a.m. I p.m. 

luckel 
22   al Hull   5 p.m .6:30 p.m. 
2s   Norwell 5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 
2l) ai MashpeeS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
Feb. 

I    Norton   5 p.in 6:30 p.m. 
5 ai AbnglonS p.m.6:30 p.m. 
8   al CarverS p.m.6:30 p.m. 

II Harwich 5 p.m.6:30 p.m. 

i Senior Nighl' 
13   Hull       5p.m.6:30p.m 
IS   Rocklnd3:30 p.m. 

(J\ i 
Coaching stall \. Ron I nrd 
JV, Tim ()«ens 

ICE HOCKEY 
Dec. Kink 

11 ai Rand-S:40 p.m.Randolph 
olph 

IS 11inn\ Cath.S p in Pilgrim 
19 al Roek.7:55 p.m.Rock 
22     \i V\on 6 p in Randolph 

Jan. 
5 Harwich 5 p in  Pilgrim 
'i Mashpee6 I0p.ni Pilgrim 

12 al \iwir 2(1 p in.Pilgrim 
l<> alAh/EBS p.m.Rockland 
I" Hull       5 p.m Pilgrim 
21 al Harwich I p m Moore 

(Means 
23   al Han 6:10 p in lloho- 

mock, Pembroke 
26 Rock 4: io pm Pilgrim 
27 ai Mashpeeo p m.Falmouth 
;n   Norwell7:40 p.m.Pilgrim 

Feb. 
I    \i>1 K ' in p.m Pilgrim 
6  al Hulls -ii pm Pilgrim 

I '•   al liinu>6 p in    Ryan 
Waicrtown 

16   Rand 5:20 p in Pilgrim 
olph 

■   Scituaic6 Ml p in Pembroke 
2n    \\on 7 20 p.in Pilgrim 

Coaching   stall    Dennis  Walsh. 
Itcnii Watson Pelei SandbliKim 

FAX (781) 837-4540 

Carver, YMCA7:30 p.m. 
All-league meel/ noon 
Carver 

Coach: Kara Conner!) 
WRESTLING 

Dec 
x    ai Mansfield/    3 p.m. 

Tricounty 
12      ScitUOte 7 p.m. 
IS    Canton, Dedham, lOa.m. 

Silver lake 
19    at B.C. High 
22 al Carver vs.     Ill a.m. 

Naiick.Ply. S, 
Xaverian 

27-28al Marshfield-  11 a.m 
Holiday Tournameni 

Jan. 
5    ai Whil-HansonIO a.m. 

Tournameni 
l>     Hanover        I :i> p.m. 

11    ai New Bedford.5 p.m. 
I)u\hiirv. Hollision 

is    at Hull 7 p.m. 
19    Cohassei Invita.lOa.m. 

Tournameni 
23 al Norwell 7 p.m. 
26     Durlee.Wav land III a.m. 

Whitman-Hanson 
30     Carver 7:30p.m. 
Fib. 

2     al Middlchoro. Ill a.m. 
Rockland. Athol 

8-9   ai Mansfield H.S..3 p.m. 
Div. 3, s. Sectionals 

l5-l6atTaconicH.S„   IB\ 
Div. 3. Slate Toiirn. 

23     al Salem IIS .      I BA 
AM Stale Tourn. 

March 
I-2    at TBA. N. England TBA 

Tourn. 
Coaches:   ToriII   Sweencv   and 

Great News for Angina Patients 

There is a new 
non-surgical, painless, 
outpatient treatment. 

It's called EECP and Granite Medical 
is the first in the area to offer this treatment. 

There is a new FDA-approved treatment that has improved the lives 
of more than 5000 angina patients. It is clinically proven to be 

effective, is approved by Medicare and is rapidly being adopted in 

medical centers across the country. 

We have a limited number of openings available so call soon. For 

more information, call Barbara Brangiforte. LPN, our EECP specialist 
to see if you are a candidate for this treatment or visit our website 
at GraniteMedical.com. 

QUINCY 
BUSINESS 

Advanced Cardiac Care Center 

( lovvn ( olonj Medical ( enter 
500 Congress Street. Quincy 
ivww.t lraniteMedical.com 

\i (IKwin Mi DU \I 

(617) 479-2273 
Alan Berrick, M.D., 
Medical Director, 
Adv.nuid ( aidi.i. t 

F.A.C.C. 

aie ( enrer 

7'  BIKE SALE 7' 
ALL STYLES ON SALE 

Kids. MTN., Race 

20' Freestyler 
• Heavy duly chrome frame 

• XTRA-XTRA-XTRA 
Heavy duty 64 spoke wheels 

Freestyle Frame. Stem & 
Fork 
Includes Front Pegs 

i 

$129" 
Reg.  179 

FREE 
Expert Assembly 

• Layaway 
• Spring Tuneup 

■ . 

■ ■ 

Runs & Seal. 
S 

189 99 

Reg. 219 

% 

UlNCY 247 Quincy Ave.. Quincy 
617-471-2321 -617-471-2820 

PEDAL  POWER M-F 10-9. SAT 10-6. SUN 12-5 

*   Kung Fu for Kids & Adults   * 
Now Enrolling AW Classes. Call Today 

Juniors 10-13, Kids      , Pee Wee's 4-5 

AM/ PM <Xm dki & Kung Fu Classes 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/ Tai Chi 

Rt 3A Cohasset   Ph 383-6822 * Rockland Ctr   Ph 871-9062 

or Visit our web siU' www.jftunKtu.com    since iMftii 

Look inside for our 
savings packed insert. 

.JXbjz^JZA,, te  • - AA fo 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 

2I48 Ocean Mrcrt {Roulc I.V)). Marshfield. \l \ 0205II • I-XnM4fc-7(W7 • 7XI-8.U-7W7 

-—m _ MWH.buckk'samlhoards.com 
)    JIBA,  Qm      Hours: Mondin-Saliirdai. •>:.«« v.vi. - H:.lll p.vi. • Sundav ll:IMI v.vi, - 6:IMI p.vi.    ^£t I 

Z: 

111 /in 111 

Now-offers Greater dwices. 

1 

lu P00L6PATI0 
N R 

Gifts for Family Fun 
Over 1 acre of showroom displays 

Largest in stock selection south of Boston 
Mi'tHviisr 

* 
Store Hours 

Mon-Tues 10-6 
Wed-Thurs-Fri 10-8 « 
Sat 10-5:30 ?* 
Sun 12-5:00 cSmivwArs 

• Special Sales-Bars  'Spas   -Wicker  'Teak  -Collectables  'Came Tables H More 

HANOVER MA 781-826-0077 next to Bldg 19 Route S3 (357Columbia Rd) 

Mm ■ ^r /-■ 

The Village at Duxbur) Garden Homes 
Breaking Ground, Fall 2001 

/he choice of single family-style living comes to The Village al I )uxbury, 
iin established community recognized for unpretentious elegance 

and unparalleled services    from maintenance and security 
to fitness and fine dining    for people age '>2 and older. 

Only 30 of these exceptional garden homes vsill he buill 
in one of the mosi appealing towns on Boston's beautiful South Shore, 

VMI'I tins what you've been waiting for? 

The Village at Duxbury   ^ 
290 Kings Town Way (Rt. 53), Duxbury. Massachusetts 

Call Laura today to schedule a visit: 781-585-2334 / 800-696 9744 
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COHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE NOTES 
Looking for 
Coaches 

Prospects bright 
for boys hoop 

ii 
■ 

II IIKIIM.I 

1 

! 
■ 

!     K    ■ 
I 

I 

l   innnlle) will he scuind jeai 
ip to he 

Iv'in li.nc 

thC   -IIIII- 

J in give 
i 

missinj! II 

M 
BerioMch. buck from .1 one vcar 

'.ill. Ulll ,lilil III 

iiiscle undei the hoards 
Still. pluui depth ciuikl he 

1 I. whereas lasl \eai 
leil 

■ : ..,'M|. 

YI ilK'mithe' 

1 
i"i In. shun 

- S '-    \.lllH|l.ll. 
i • S    I       - 

( hnstuii t iettinj: ,1 liwk .11 .nine 
solid Div i teams «ill show it this 
team reall> IS up tot the challenge. 

Hie Cohas.se) Youth Lacrosse pro- 
- li>ikniL' for Milunteei ,i->;- 

1,1111 ^1 aches .it all levels lor its spring 

In all. seven Cohassel lean,- are 
expected to play in 2tK)2. including 

teams at the 14 & Under, I- & 
I n.lei and 10 \ I nder levels, with 

two teams each at the youngest lev - 
I in the first tune, the program 

also will field girls team., with one 
the 11 & Under and 1} & 

level 
1   ■ asset Youth Lacrosse currently 

has head coaches at all aye levels, but 
with MI main teams and the possibil- 
ity HI near!) 2(X) children spread 
throughout, increasing the coaching 
stall's and enabling the players to get 

personalized instruction, 
rhrough 11- seven-year history, the 

Inundation ol the Cohassel Youth 
I ai 11 'sse coaching staff has been vol- 
unteers who do IMI have children on 
the teams involved. In seeking addi- 

; coaches, the program is hoping 
.1 both community volunteers 

and parents whose children will play. 
Experience playing m coaching the 
game is desired, but not necessary 
( ohassei Youth Lacrosse will ay reg- 
istration costs to coaching clinics for 
those individuals interested in partici- 
palmy 

\i mosi levels. Cohassel Youth 
Kilds two practices each 

week, and has games on Sunday 
afternoon Assistant coaches are not 
expected to attend every event, 
although the hope would be that they 

ake iwooi three per week. 
aches. Cohassel 

Youth I acrosse 1- interested in devel- 
oping referees who can work its 

.■- Interested individuals will be 
required to take some officiating 
insui        classes during the winter, 
and may then be eligible to work 

.■- either with a partner or solo in 
the -        Offiei; ling i-vs have not 

• ' but are expected to 
be SSOoi inme pel game 

I HI more information or to express 
your interest in coaching or official- 

call Chuck Jaffe. coordinator ol 
youth lacrosse, ai 781 183 9858, 

Signups for Jan. 5 
(ohasset Youth Lacrosse wi,, hold 

ii- sign-up tor ihe spring season on 
Saturday. Jan 5 from 10 am. to noon 
at Cohassel High School. For the first 
time, the program will he registering 
girls to play in the Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse Girls League, a- well as its 
traditional hoys teams. 

This will he ihe only day to register 
lor the program. Spaces are 1111111111 at 
all age levels; while Cohassel Youth 
Lacrosse endeavors to accept every- 
one who tiles their paperwork on reg- 
istration day. the program has had to 
turn children away at some age levels 
in each of the last three seasons. 

Registrations will betaken in the 14 
<v I mlei 17th and 8th graders) and 12 
& I nder age groups for both hoys 
and girls At the 10 A: I nder level, 
hoys and girls van sign up. but the 
competition will be in men's lacrosse 
1 full pads and contact! rather than in 
the women's game. 

The youth lacrosse program is ded- 
icated to introducing children to the 
sport. All player- receive roughly 
equal playing tune regardless ol abili 
ty. Cohassel participates in the Mass 
Hay Youth Lacrosse league. Ihe 
nation's largest youth program, which 
does not keep standings or have play 
oils. Every team makes several road 
trips per year, which be as close as 
'janies m Sciluate or as far awav as 

Martha's Vineyard 
In addition, there will be end-i 'I sea- 

son jamborees for both the boys and 
girls. 

The youth program is expecting to 
field seven teams this spring, depend- 
ing on demand and available coach 
ing. In spite ol ihe creation ol the girls 
program and the addition ol ,1 second 
I0-& I ndei team, roster spots at all 
levels will he limited and 11 is possible 
thai some youngsters will he turned 
away. 

Parents should expect Jan. 5 to be 
the only opportunity to sign up. Those 
who can not attend that day should 
contact Chuck Jaffe. coordinator ol 
youth lacrosse, in sufficient time to 
have registration materials mailed and 
returned prior to Jan. 5. 

Ihe registration fee is $110. which 
include-a uniform and a youth mem- 
bership in IS Lacrosse, the national 
governing body for lacrosse, I S 
lacrosse membership includes 
mandatory insurance coverage and a 
subscription to a magazine especially 
designed for kid- I ate registrations. 
11 rosier spots are available, are SIM 

The program is limited to Cohassel 
residents At the 14 & Under level, 
players can sign up for the Cohassel 
Youth I ..icro-sc program regardless ol 
whether they are active on ('ohassei's 
Middle School teams, or 11 they play 
on the team ol a private school. 

In   general,   game-   are   played 

Sunday afternoons. The spring prac- 
tice schedule has not yet been set. Tile 
teams will begin practicing in early 
March -- and indoor practice time 
has been scheduled and -tart play - 
ing game- m April. The season con- 
cludes with the MBYLL Jamboree, in 
mid-June. 

In addition to players, the program 
is looking for additional coaches at all 
levels. 

Lacrosse- is .1 contact spin; at .. 
levels for hoys, practices and games 
include hitting. In accordance with 
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League 
rules, all boys must be equipped with 
-nek-, glove-, shouldei and elbow 
pads, and helmets with mouthpieces, 
Hockey helmets are not allowed. 
although hockey aim and shouldei 
pads are (hockey gloves are not flexi 
blcenough toalkiw ,1 child to manip- 
ulate and control a lacrosse slick 1. 

The girl- game has less contact, but 
practices will be every bit asphysica 
and demanding a- for the hoys, All 
girls 11111-1 be equipped with sticks, 
mouthpieces and approved goggles. 

There will be more infonnation on 
ilk ( 1 iliasscl Yi mill I acrosse program 
available at the Jan u sign-up. If you 
have linage eligible child and can m 1 
attend the registration session or 11 
sou are interested in volunteering 10 
coach contact Jaffe at 781 18.' 
ijK58 

Breaking up is hard to do 
The Cohassel hoys soccer team 

held its breakup banquet last 
week 

Trophies were awarded to the 
following players;: Jay 
Bertovich- Mosi Improved, Matt 
Bilodeau- MVP, Pete Maulam! 
mi.  Vward 
Juniors Robert Hickey. Greg 

O'Connell and Ivan Pestone 
were announced as captain- loi 
the 2002 team 

Bilodeau and Maitland, the 
captains from this past year's 
team, were also honored for theii 
-election to the Eastern Mass 
All-Star team 

Graduating members ol the Cohasset boys soccer team (L-R) Tim Baird. 
Steve Laney. Dan Kinchla. Matt Bilodeau. Pete Maitalnd. Jay Bertovich and 
David Krueger. 

1 MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 

2001 
The Cohasset Mariner 

\  "Citizen Of The Year Award" } 
■ I would like to 
I nominate:   

(please type '"' prim neatly ( 

I . I 
I Cohasset Mariner | 
I "Citizen Of The Year Award" I 
I 2001 

1 believe he/she deserves this award because: 

I   
I 
I   Submitted bv: 

Name: Tel. No. 

ne ( Jotnes I ine 

Extended 

Holiday Shopping Hours 

Thursdays and Fridays 
9am-7pm 

18 Days 'til Christmas! 
Check Us Out before 
heading to the 
overpriced malls!!.... 
Khakis S5-S15   i 

Dress Shirts     $12 

Sweaters 

Fleece Blankets $25 
...andmuch more 

G_P • J. CR_W ■ P_LO ■ AN. TAY_OR 
ED m B UER ■ C AM ION 

ALL' 
G P 

JEAN! 
$12, 

i/frJ Come 

A 

Outlet 

-si J4M38I      **0t|fl| 
«jn, CM for a List of All >1 

L"*T Our Famous Brands! V"*J 

( lothing Oudd 
.ids Guuicn Ko, a 

Address: 
I 

Till out Im in and mail to: 
The Cohasset .Mariner 

7* South Street, Hiiii>hani, MA 02043 

or tax it to 781-741-2931 
Nominal ion Deadline: Friday, Jan. 4 at 5 p.m. 

ALASKA      ATHENS      CALIFORNIA      BERMUDA 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

ALASKA 
7-DAY CRUISE - MAY 2002 

i      f'°     599 per person - inside cabin 

! 799 per person ~ outside cabin 
i ■■■.'. 

t   I •■igtiam Square 
NBXI lo Brewed Awakenings 

Call for details (781) 740-0010 
!>4 Hancock Site*'   . 

- 
HONG KONG      SAN JUAN      VENICE    SYDNEY    SAN DIEGO 

m*mus/c- 
Our 27th Year! 

Acoustic Guitar 
V    Packages 
\      s139" 

V^ > 

Full Size 5 Piece 
^u^ Drum Sets 
■»      «289w 

AM- 

Electric 
Guitar/Amp. 
Packages 

'189* 

firf sue gmtar. oaonec 
xsag 60 nh mstruc 

itieo. strap i pt*s 
with Cymbals & Throne 

•389" 
erne toner paooec gg bag 

strapip&s 

ZOO Mbiter Strati 
HANOVER 

(Next lo Boston Interiors) 

(781)871-6363 

TONS 

STOCK! 

Cranberry Crowing 
KINGSTON 

'Jus\ jrl Route 3. Exit 10- 

(781) 585-2242 

I -I 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
riKNDwsovai 
'> pm. Chicl JIMKV Cutting Hw\ and 

Brewsta K,l. motor vcttde Nop, n B i 

iflUCd 

1002 pm Chk-i Jusicc Outing Hwj nd 
Ptixl Si. iiMor vchkie \ii»p. iraltk  cit-iiion 

issued 

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 21 

12 -I* .i.m Chid luMkf Cushinj Hw) and 

BrewM K.i nurtiT vehicle nop, Ii.i!' 

iMued 

J I6a.ni Hcadquaflen. assist cttim 

15 .ini CNd httttet Qldinf \{A\ . motor 

vehicle tfop, traffic oration i«ueu\ 

8    v Chid JU5t>CC( u«hiiii! H*) . LiKai>. 

investigated 

■Ms un p,»fKi St. burylon breaking and 

entering 
Ham l.lin M . fa. 

124)3 pm Ik-pi* (i. mala vehkk nop, 

ifcfwuicuuJ action 

1:23 pm ftmd Si mob* vehicle i 

2 "i pm FORM Vve.. medical aid, anw Mm 

t, Bans 17 415 Newpotl tve M« I Hull 

Chgs .ivviuii and ■ 
4 pm Elm Si. prisoner nampon 

4 y pm I im si  medical aid 

* 27 [tin Chid Ju-lkv ('n-liitii; ll\\> . .i-ivl 

uthei pobccdqx, 

5 I4p.m North Mam St.. mowtr vchicle slop, 

tmflk cilation/wanimg 

i S Jik'i Si, motor vehicle Mop, n.ilt'k 

cnaUon/ivaming 

King Si. moiui vehicle Mop, traffic 

chaUon/uaroing 

5.4'* pm Sttaei St, mom vehicle stop, traflk 
I II. ill. 'II   '.V.IITIIIIJ 

3 50pm Chief Jutfkc Cutting Hwy, motor 

vehicle stop, mffic citation/* ammj 

* 5<i p m kinc Si. mota vehicle stop, traffic 

citation I»MIL\1 

5 55 p in King Si. mom vehicle Mop, mffic 

cttalion bated 

5:56 p m forest Ave, and Heather Ih. mom 

vehicle Mop. vehicle Mondnmpounded 

ftQ2pjn SohierSt ,mom vehicle Mop, traffic 
niation/wammg. 

6 23 pm FbreM \\t .md Heather l>r mom 

vehicle Mop verbal warning. 

6:26 run Chid JUMKC Cushmg Hwj and 

SchofieM KJ. mota vehicle Mop, UTHII wam- 

ing 

6 M)p.m SohierSu molar vchfclesice^oaflk 

citauon/vvanung 

<> u p m FbreM Ave and Henna Di. mom 

vehicle Mop, traflk citation issued 

<> 16 pm I i       nd Old Coach Kd 

motor vehicle Mop, traffic citation issued 

6:43 pm South Main and Summei MV, mom 

vehicle Mop, traffic citaiion ivued 

6:45 pm King Si suspiciousaulo 

" II pm North Main Si. mom wl 

traflk citation issued 

- M pm Qumc] ( n> II   ; 

port 

KIE p.n l on -i w. mown venn . 

Kil warning 

M»ipn ForeMAve,.mot 

fit dlauan/ttafnmg 

K:44 p.m. ("hid JuMkc Cushmg Hwj and 

BeechwoodS). motoi vehKle Mop. verbal *am 

Ing 

■' 20 pm Croel luMice Cusl      H 

vehicle *top, vsiKtl craning 

%27 pin Chid Justice > tuning Hw). mom 

\ chicle *li«p. lr.il.iv. citation issued 

n Chid Justice Cusrang H«>. motor 

vehicle MOO. traffic citation issued 

10 V>pm Gild Justice ( tailing Hw). nh-t.T 

veracle Mop traflk citation issued 
in4i pi! S    'V     Si puNk drinking 

10/43 pm Sohia St mom vehich  I 

bd warning 

I*    m Chid Justice I H 

Beechwood St, mom vehicle Mop verbal warn- 

ing 
11 37 p in South Mam Si. puNk dnnkmg 

III) RSOAV.NOV.2i 

I ;1 am ForeM \\< and Ceda  tore* Di 

■ 

Hull si asMMiahei i> lit 

12 -- pm Chid lusi     ' Hwj. awN 

otha police uept 

Wruuie] ftbocK I n   medical aid, 

■ i '-pit.il 

7 Wp.m I ImSi. medii 

St 

investigated ttp II 

i Hiicc Cushing II 

1! 1J (>m lerusak   i 

FRIDAY N0\ > 

11:31 pm Margin (t pn 

12 Wp.m Nichols Rd fit 
S 

iv nief Si 

■ issued 
i \\ 

complaint 
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mint: 

SlieriffBelbtti thin pn c< tib aSI.MUfu I Fire 
(hie) Roger Lincoln /<"• fine-sqfeh prngmms 

Fire department gets S1K grant 
In appreciation ol Oclobei as Ri Safel VI ' and in honor ol 

Norfolk Count} - -S fire departmenis. Sherifl Michael Bellotti recentK 
donated SI,(XX) to each departmem foi coiniriunin fire education, pre 
vention and safetj auareness 

"Recent events ha\e shown the world what we alread) knew that 
our firefighters are true heroes and essential to e\er) community." 
Sherifl Bellotti said "I am honored to be ,i resource for ihese brave men 
.mil women, and I hope this small gesture can add in some «.i> to the 
outstanding work nui state's firefighters already do." 

I ach departmeni will use the $1.000foi fire related purposes such ,i- 
new equipn ent, education pn ri lining 

: Mpml 
II 

■■ 

■ 

K 

k 
HZ St 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E Weymouth /Across from the Post Office' 

We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 
SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

263 Washington Streei 

(7811659-0490 
Norwell. M \ 

(781) 659-0491 

SPA VISAGE 
Beauty & Wellness Retreat 

HAIRCARE • FACIALS ■ RODYWRAPS • 

MASSAGE • MANICURES ■ PEDICURIS 

I'l RMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

Leave Lite's Strew at our Front Door. 
It's Total Relaxation at SPA VIS IGE. 

Holiday (Hft Certificates 

Try it, then buy it! BOTH VACUUMS 
ONLY sOQQ 95 hnu.H : ^- "I 

( ompleti cleaning system 

En .un 
Vacuum mill >oui old va< mim and then 
ividi ili. (lrc< h XI i .in./ \.'ii II iiii.l in.in- 
./ill  111 till  1 ' i iilMIUi.'.l' 

, Braintree 
129 Pearl Street Plaza 

(between Marshalls & Dress Barn) 

1-888-716-7325 

SIM c i \i  MOM 

FREE SI00 
( ordless Speed Iron 

( ORDI I ^^ IRON' --UV 
Will   I RI I 

i 

; ;;i i 

VACUUMS 
Kingston 

Independence Malt 
(next to f-'ilene's. Rte 3. Exit 8) 

1-888-673-2512 

Newtonville Camera    , 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460 

(617) 965-1240   (617) 965-0404 fax 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ias Welcome 

s50 REBATE ON NIKON N80 OUTFIT 

one Exhilarating outfit 
s549.95 

-s50.00 rebate 

= 4499.95 
FINAL COST 

Outfit includes: Camera Body, 28-80mm 
AE-Nikkor zoom lens, strap, film and 
lithium batteries 

Engineered to Exhilarate 
• Fast Auto Focus with Automatic Focus Tracking 
• Precise 10-seament 3D Matrix, Center-Weighted and Spot metering systems a ■ • ■ 
• Built-in Speedliqht with 3D TTLMuIti -Sensor Automatic Balanced Fill -Flash Af Iff Off 
• 18 custom functions featuring On -Demand Composilion-Assisl grid lines We take the wiUs 
• DcpthofFieldPreviewcontrol   samm mmDmmkmmaJaim greaterpKnures' 

The SLR built 
simply for you! 

Nikon N65 Body 
Expect more from your pictures 
• SLR picture performance with ease 
• Lightweight and compact design 
• Fast Auto Focus and smart exposures 
• Built-in Speedlight 

$269.95 -$20 rebate 

Don't miss your chance 
to save with 

Nikon Rebates!! 

Get spectacular cash-back savings 
on these AF Nikkor lenses! 

$249.95 FINAL COST 

LENS CASH BACK' 

»*»rirl2» S»   '50 

«f!T!38C s» "86 
Af*rl2JD Sn   *25 
l:£r-"5: s« '40 
'■■firr'.V.-- •M >50 

IflNMUMM SM'100 

i:'j.vns|J}4gg I Sm   '50 
»f<M!fir«WCf s*. "50 
fJt'KrrrjHC Sm   <K 

f&tfr- 

--.280 

■ 

■ 

'iCI*X 

CAWMCT 

Sm '10 
s» '40 
Sm '50 
Sm '70 
s» '35 

Sm'100 
Sm '40 
Sm '70 
Sm'100 

EXPEtum i mi miiiKi \c / Newtonville Camera 
l^:,l::::-"ir;i:::;:::::1.       1-800-734-9992 H0iid,y HoUre 

Monday - Friday   9am - 8pm 

Saturday 9am - 6pm 
-t Sunday 11am-Spm 

HOLIDAY SALES EVENT 
LINCOLN LUXURY SHOWCASE 

2002 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
THE ULTIMATE EXPRESSION OF A LUXURY SEDAN 

1 

■ 
AVAILABLE 

ORIGINAL MSRP 
S40.540 

36 MONTH LEASE 

DELIVERED 

2002 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 
AMERICAN LUXURY AND VALUE    AND THE FREEDOM TO GO 

5 
***** 

CRASH RATING AVAILABLE 
I ORIGINAL MSRP 

$50,705 
r"36 MONTH LEASE 

•300Mp V 6'   4 

■ 
■ 

$ 
LINCOLN 

DELIVERED 

Huge Selection on Mercury 
2002 MERCURY 

SABLE "LS" 
TOURING PACKAGE 

SALE PRICE • 

BRAND NEW 2002 
MOUNTAINEER 

• 
36 «t 

MONTH** 
LEASE MO. 

0.0% APR 'W        102 
AVAILABLE A AVAILABLE 

I 

' t'U  1st Payment on  OP Mount** 

2002 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS 
PARK LANE COLLECTOR'S SERIES 

LIST PRICE       YOU SAVE 
S2B.220 $4221 

LOOK AT THIS   VALUE! SALE $ 
PRICE 

DELIVERED 

MLINI oi N ftlwe hilt 
M„ TOLL FREE 1-888-BLUEHILL Mercury 0 

W O    I   ■ 0 ^t 0 m-Af     I   0 %0 MOHMV-FRIDAV  -9 • SATURDAY 9-5 30 
I      EXrT2AOFF RTE. 128 TO MOTUflNPIKE SI (RTE. 138)CAt<TON SUNDAY 124 
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SAVE 40% 
99 2 Mas S5 

UPERSIZE PILLOW 

LOW 
PRICE 
3 99 

HOME ESSENTIALS" 20-GAL  STORAGE TOTE 

SAVE s20 
NEW 
LOW PRICE 

199 39s 
Was 59.99 

BRAUN FLEX INTEGRAL SHAVER 
No* 129.99 

• ■toil 

:.     69.99. New    1.99 
.'. I    I 39, Now 2 99 

Was 149.54 
TRONICS 13" TV/VCR COMBO 
'.' ■ ibiei ■■.:- 

B. 16.99 

SAVE s24 
S45 Was 69.98 
COBRA 2-PACK FAMILY RADIO 

■. hargeabie batteries, recharge' base 

SALE 
19" 

p 

SPECIAL 
BUY 

* 3 99 

Was 21 99-26.99 
ANY SIZE' HOME ESSENTIALS" COMFORTERS 

1     / q .• • - 

SALE 
2/s6 

BOXED WATCHES   -•;£,:■ 

Was 3.47-3.99 ea. 
CARESS 
Lotions. 9 oz.; bodywash, 12 oz.; 
body gel. 8 5 oz. or body spray. 8 oz. 

#'&* * 

LOW PRICE 
11 

SPECIAL BUY 
199 29! 

19 99 

88-PC. POINSETTIA BLOOM DINNERWARE COMBO SET 
40-pc. dinnerware. 40-pc. Ilatware 
and 8-pc. glass beverageware 

A 39.99 
VALUE 
19 99 

STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE SET 
......... 

With 4.14 

NEW 
LOW 
PRICE 

99 

14.9 

Was 29.99 
HiTE-WESTINGHOUSE" 5-SPEED 
:iTAL BLENDER WITH GLASS JAR 
Mt-Wf I 'cup cofeemater 

.'.is 19 99. No* 14 99 BONUS 

Was 9.94 
SPECTRA MINI BOOM BOX WITH 
CASSETTE PLAYER AM FMI 

persona/cassefti 
Was 9.99. No* 8.88 

• ;ducr Replacement. 2.99 

SALE 
$15 Was 19.99 
AM/FM CASSETTE CAR STEREO 

Was 2.99 ea. 
ASSORTED BATH TOWELS 
Hano rowels. Was 2.39 ea.. No* 2S4 
.Vasndoths. Was 1.49ea. Now3S4 

SAVE 30 
6" V/       Was 9.99 
FOLDING CHAIR 
'.'•v bt-a! and back. 

DESIGNER FRAGRANCE GIFT SETS 
• Liz EDT. 3 oz. Compare S45 
• Shalimar cologne spray. 1 oz. Compare at 29.50 
• White Diamonds EDT spray. 1 oz Compare at S35 
Cool Water Men spray. 2.5 oz. 
Now 38.99. Compare at $47 

LOW 
PRICE 
59" 

**f 
GEORGE FOREMAN EXTRA-LARGE GRILL 
WITH VARIABLE TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

SPECIAL 
BUY 
49" 
RIVAL 18-QT. ROASTER' 
WITH ELECTRIC KNIFE 

SAVE 
99 29' k. \J      Was 39.99 

RIVAL 7-OT. CROCK POT 
WITH CARRYING CASE 

SALE 
184 54* V/    I       Was 59.84 

PANASONIC 2-HEAD VCR 
l-yr. Product Replacement. 7.99 

SALE 
198 10s 

Was 14.98 
MEMOREX 30-PACK RECORDABLE DATA CDS 
Great (or archiving data and mp3 tiles. 

SALE 

s50 
REBATE 

Was 59.99 
WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE'" 5' 
TV/CD BOOM BOX. AM/FM tuner. 
1-yr. Product Replacement, 4 99 

49 92 
after s50 mail-in rebate 

MAILSTATION. All you need is a phone jack. Just plug it in. 
type an e-mait and press a button - it's that simple! 

■   ■        ■ ■.        ■     .      - 

tfwUOnqund 

NEW 
LOW 
PRICE 
399* 

'.-■ 

Was 49.99 
DIRT DEVIL SPOT SCRUBBER-" 
Rotating power brush for deep-down cleaning. 
1-yr Product Replacement. 4 99 

SALE 
196 9* %J      Was 14.96 

FLUORESCENT 
COOL TOUCH WORKLIGHT 

SALE 
88 

Was 19.99 
WATERPIK 4-SETTING SHOWER 
MASSAGER 
VJaterpm 5-serf'ng sfiower massager. 
Sale 29.97 

12 Was 2.99 
6-OUTLET POWER STRIP' 
Surge sfnp" Low Price 3 66 
•A-MBS-OCGWH-C^    "A''86-003 ftW-0? 

I 
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30%off   33%off 
PT 

• ALL LADIES' HANDBAGS 
'* it*t \ ary by Man 

• ALL KIDS' ROUTE 66* TOPS 

• ALL LADIES' AND PLUS SIZE 
BASIC EDITIONS* 

SEPARATES 
tidudti mmfcpW Wwfl Wnm 

• LADIES' PLAYTEX 18-HR. OR 
CROSS YOUR HEART BRAS 

Eicajdat Bfc**a» Ahun Mm 

20%off 
• ALL MEN'S ROBES 

35% Off    20% Off 
ALL IN-STOCK 

HUNTING 
APPAREL 

• Jackets • Shirts • Tees • Vests 
• Camo or Blaze Oange Pants; Sizes M-XXL. 

StffesrMytwyBraon-  Sou ■» Sporivg Good* OV 

50D/< 
off 
Was 19.99 
MEN'S ROUTE 66 
MICRO-FLEECE 

• ALL IN-STOCK 
LEGOS 

Sony. <r> tr. C*W*K 

• ENTIRE STOCK OF PLUSH TOYS 
ExoudM 3001 HeMay f 

SAVE s10 
Q99 
*/       Was 19.99 
WOMEN'S ROUTE 66 
STREET HIKERS 

SALE 

2/s9 
Was 5 99 ea. 
LADIES' JERZEES 
FLEECE SEPARATES 
Tops i" sizes M-XL: 
bottoms in sizes S-Xt 
Plus Sue. Was 7.99 ea. 
Now 2/$,3 

I 

25% off 
LADIES' AND PLUS SIZE ROUTE 66 KNIT 
OR WOVEN TOPS. PANTS OR SWEATERS 

FINE AND 
PRECIOUS JEWELRY 

FINE jemtm FOUCV. 
«*<x*» p™** ntflKt ofl-nmo pnca* «t »**e* uta may oc -nay no* **»■» 
Man tnaSfe Sato dan M apply io wd-iaa pnr ■ iffc—rt PtaniK-i. 
—*ig ■>•*> pokMMad. tan*y te**fry « <*•*» itnaa JMalry p«o*o* 

■an/ ay «Km ■ an ad.aHJMd •am » not ■la—Pli 
to Mar it to you. 

■ 

«3ftfa. 

Was 89. 
G-FORCE 3-IN-1 FOOSBALL GAME 
Turbo hockey, foosbail and table tennis 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 
THROUGH SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 

SAVE 40    / 
Q99 
\J        Was 16.99 
PERSONAL FULL-SIZE SHREDDER 

.    0 

Was 169.84 . 
PIONEER 50" 9-IN-1 MULTI-GAME " 
Includes hockey, football, table tennis, backgammon, 
checkers, chess, shuffleboard and bowling games. 

SAVE s17 * 
12M 

30% off 
Was 29.99 

SUPER SCARE SULLEY 
From the movie Monsters. Inc." 

* 

1 
♦ ,-> 

JURASSIC PARK FIGURES 

NEW 
LOW 
PBI u°. "Svcssr 

if 
Was 5.99 ea. 

FUJI OUICKSNAP SINGLE-USE CAMERA 

a b 

*      ; 

r   ■ 

Was 18.56 
POLAROID l-ZONE POCKET CAMERA 
l-Zone sticky film. Low Price 6.74 
Polaroid 600 twin-pack film. Was 21.47. Now 19.99 

SAVE _ "II 
OVER .v.m m 

s10 
sc 
\J Was 15.95 

■N'SYNC «1 FAN BARBIE  AND FRIENDS 
includes speoa! 'N'SYNC CD. 

M 

II 
■I    i 

GET s8 BACK 
INSTANTLY 

ENERGIZER BATTERIES 
Buy any 3 Energizer "AA" or "AAA'. 
8 pack; "C" or "D". 4 pack: "9-V", 2 pack: 
e   "AA" or "AAA", 4 pack: "C" or   D". 2 pack: 
or 9-V. single-pack batteries at the regular 
price and receive S8 back instantly 
SM battery Mplav 'or instant manu'actuft* ■ coupon 

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE 

200-OZ. DYNAMO OR FAB DETERGENT 
Buy one 200-fi.-oz. bottle at the regular price and 
get the second one of lequal or lesser valuei FREE! 

SALE 

88( 
Was 98 

1-GAL. 1ST AUTO WASHER SOLVENT 12,12-FL-OZ.-CANS COKE PROOUCTS 
Coca-Cola, Diet Coke or Sprite. 

or. em ftu* otpoM or CM «*«• appfettbtt 

SALE 
3/$5 Was 2.50-2.69 ea. 
RITZ OR CLUB CRACKERS 
14.5-16-oz. net wt. 

SAL 
L/UO    Was 73c ea. 
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
10.75(1. OZ. 

SALE 
-189 

V 

r s 

<....-> 

V(\\mc\e 
SAVE 33     WuP 

99 1s 

Was 1.99 
CREST TOOTHPASTE 
8.2-oz net wt 

Was 2.99 
MIRACLE WHIP 
32-oz. net wt. 

SAVE 29 ^, 
Nestle 

Was 1.89 ea. 

2*1 
3/3 99 
NESTLE MORSELS 
12-oz. net wt 

HOLIDAY FOOD GIFT SETS 

$ 
LE 
Was 4.95 

MAXWELL HOUSE ADC COFFEE 
39-oz net wt. 

SAVE 36 
Was 6.29 

RUSSELL STOVER CHOCOLATES 
16-16.75-oz net wt. 

Was 3.99 
HERSHEY S BIG BAG HOLIDAY BAG CANDY 
23 OZ. 

25%off 
Was 4.99-6.99 
BOXED HOLIDAY CARDS AND 
HOLIDAY GIFT WRAP 
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Cohasset Mariner 

BUSINESS 
Grapevine Caterers takes root in Cohasset Village 
Ini links cafe 
to open tm 
Stagecoa( li Wa\ 

By Mary Ford 

I' i. 

"We spotted the tor- 

rent sign and thought 

this was the perfect 

location." 

II 
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■ 

• iikh 

ihe Ci 
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Y.ik . 
I Ilk' l"l lent 

V   i     said  ilk'   -p.ii 

I C'hall  in which is 
; 'ii pathways with 

Hingham. 
! keliekl are STHXK 

II illei lake hiimc 
isi and luikh seven 

I n.'.li baked 
salads and 

■ i    I isiness v.ill 
I he able 

sual cocktail 
boraie 
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li 'ii ul 
- and 
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allow 
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m well." 
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IIICIIKI     I Sii a) Ihe 
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K('-!i 
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j  ilk'  Kennedvs in 
nispon and events such 

11 K I ibrarv "Pi 
H reaiivitv 

■ 

d her hus- 
band didn*i 
pani 

■ 

,ii .in 
■ 

Ilk'    |' It! 
food .' will 

n.HI.I.ill- ml 
rem 
business can be la 

I ihe; -.is 

\ikl chnsien- 
kJ    :- don't slop 

• and \ 

5TA« OHOTO, ALAN OAPStas, 

U irif/i /!»'! - husband Brian) have joined forces to open IIJUI catering service and cafe on 

ABC Cremation Services 
1-888-646-0085 

links i i. miiiiin .s si   I    I. 

.. ,. ■-, 1 l.gg 

Country House 
expands size 
and selection 

■ 

•I;.- opening ol 
expanded showroom. The 

additional showroom will be filled 
with si'i.i-. chairs, iss.isimi.il Uniii 

' 
even more products I 

■ 

which more appropriate!) reflects 
what ". 
ii'\> IHII i -.in find 
everything \ou need loi vour hunk' 
nghi here in Cohasset." said owner 

ira 
i custom 

furniture from manufacturers 
including Harden. Hancock .v 
VI r Sti i. temple and 

i . - well as home deco- 
rative accessories, oriental rues, 

lamps  and  oil   paintings.  Also 
. selection i I 

cs and wallpaper 
■■ Ml ol .'in brand-name products 

led all ilk'link'." Ferreira 
said 

li;. I erreiras have done business 
in Cohasset for more than ;s years 
Arlene Ferreira started Countrj 
House \miques 20 years ago She 
has grown the business from ,i little 
antique store into .i major furniture 
dealer here on Ihe South Shore. 

N      accompanied bj daughter 
Kim lalew>ky, the Fen 
expert decorating services as well as 
white-glove deliver) ser 

"We actually do business all ovei 
! land." said Ferreira 

"Many * >i oui customers have set 
ond homes and condos We have 
delivered oui furniture to 
Nantuckei. Martha's Vineyard, 
Connecticut. Maine. Sew 
Hampshire and Sew York 

Countrj II.'ii-.' i- located al 818 

Chiel Justice Dishing llwv   I or 
information, call 781 W3 1832 

New sales rep 
City I vpress, Inc .i privately 

owned messengei service, has hired 
ndanova ol ( ohassei .is an 

account manager and sales repre- 
sentative Fondanova joins City 
I upress with six years ol experi- 
ence in ihe courier service industry. 
In her new role, Fondanova will 
maintain existing accounts and 
obtain new accounts 

I oi more information about C'ii> 
Express. Inc.. call 617 227-0330 a 
visit cityexp.com. 

Dependable names 
creative specialist 

( ohassct's Christa Hagearty, pres- 
ident   .it   Dependable  Cleaners, 

announces the  appointment of 
Brigil Silvestri as me company's 
new creative development special 
isi. a newly-created position within 
the company. 

Silvestri brings» nh her more than 
15 soars of experience in the cre- 
ation and implementation of innov- 
ative marketing strategies, with an 
emphasis m strategic planning. 
biand identity, consumei promo 
hons and business-to-business com- 
munications, Silvestri also possess- 
es strong writing skills and experi- 
ence in prinl ami multi-media pro 
duction 

Silvestri is affiliated with the 
American Institute of Graphic 
Design  and Ihe  Brand  Design 
Association   She earned a U I   \ . 

cum laude, from Syracuse 
University and has recently relocat- 
ed to Mull, where she resides wnh 
hei husband, Ibm, and their two 
suns. Dylan, 7 and Michael. 3. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

( LHiOlSTATI 
I M.\l  \<HI< I 
( Dmmonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I lu I rial ( mill 

Probate ami I amilj ( ourl 
Department 

MIKIOI K Division 
Docket \o.0IP2872l P 

fill RRI1 I  \ 
t'LECKi 

I .ii. oft OHASSI I 
In the( ountv ol NORI ol k 

• Death' March 16 

\(lll( I   Ol   PI IIIION I tilt 
PROBATI 01 Will 

10 all persons interested in the 
ed i slate, a pennon 

..' praying thai 
said decedent be 

proved and allowed. and lh.il \l 
\\INs|ilN I   I   I (ill 
NOIAVI 11 m the i ountv of 
IMNMoi III be appoint! 

imed m the will to serve 
without surety 

11 YOI    Dl SIRI    I" OBJE( I 
IHI Kl in. MH OR MH R 
\l IHKM > Ml si I III \ 
WRII II N M'l'l \K\\( I l\ 
SAID lOI Kl M Dl DIIWI 
U\ OR HIIHKI UN 
O'CLOCK l\ IHI FORE- 
SOI IN 1)0 AMI ON .l\M - 
MA i. 2002. 

In addition, sou must file a writ- 
ten aflldav ii of objections lo the 
petition, stating spec   . 

. upon' winch ihe objec- 
tion is based, within thin 

davs after the return day (or such 
other tin on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner. 
mas allow i in accordance with 
Probate kale 16. 

WITNESS,   HON    DAVID   II 
MUM I MAN,   I sin IK! .   Firsl 

ll   1)1 D- 
II \M   this das.  November 2<>. 
.Mill 

Richard P Schmtdi 
Registei ol Probate 

\D 743 
i ohassei Manner 12 6(11 

Ml I I I I I Is|\n 
I EGAI M)llt I 
t iiminiiiiweallli of 

Massachusetts 
I he I rial t null 

Probate and I amih ( ourt 
Department 

MIUI in K Division 
Docket No.0IP287IEP 

In the Estate of JOHN II 
Ml III I I 

Late oft OHASSI I 
In Ihe I.nuns ol'NORIOl Is 

Date of Death'Octobei 28, 2001 

NOTK I Ol PI IIIION FOR 
PROBATI OFWILI 

lo all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a pennon 
has been presented praying that 
the las) will of said decedent be 
proved .md allowed and that PE- 
TER W Mil 11 11 of Wll- 
1 l\Ms\ii i i in the State ^' 
Nl \v MiRK and ROM Rl' 1 
Ml IOR  of PORlSMOl 111  in 

Ihe State I KIH Mil M WD be 
appoint, named in the 
will to serve without surety. 

II   YOI    Dl MKI    ro  OBJE( I 
IHI Rl lii "s■»l IIR Mil R 
MloRNI, Ml s| | ||.| \ 
\vKII II N M'l'l \R \N( I l\ 
sMI) ml R| \| |)| DIIWI 
ON OR Itll OR I UN 
O'lllKk l\ Mil IORI- 
NooN i 1(1:0(1 Wli ON .l\NI - 
\KN '). 2(1(12. 

In addition, sou musl file a writ- 
■ ections to the 

petition, stating specific facts and 
grounds upon winch the objec- 
tion is based, within thirls (30) 
davs after the return das (or such 
other time as the court, on mo- 
tion with nonce to ihe petitioner. 
mas allow l in accordance wnh 

.Rule 16 

WITNESS. HON DWll) II 
KOPI I MAN, I sol IRI. First 
Justice of said l ourl at Dl D- 
II \M this day. November 2". 

Richard R Schmidt 
Registei ol 

13614 
issel Marine: 12 

Rl \RDONi,l \KDI\Nsllll' 
I Ft, VI  MM l( F 

I OMMONWEU IHOF 
MASSACHISE1 is 
III!  I Kl si  t Ol Kl 
IMF PKOBXIE VNI) 

KWIIIA COl Rl 
DFPV.KIMEM 

NORFOI K DIMslON 
DOt Kl I NO. IIIP2."»1,| 

In Ihe Matter ol M \RY (. 
Rl  \RI)ON 

o| ( o||\ss| I 
In the (.nmis of NORFOI K 

NO||( f Ol 
(.1 \KDI\NSIIII' 

ro   MARY   (i    Rl VRON   of 
i oil \ss| | in the ( ounty of 
Nl )R| I ILK, his her spouse, and 
heirs apparent or presumptive, a 
petition has been filed in the 
above capnoned matter alleging 
that said MM<Y fi Rl \RI)ON 
ol ( OHASSI I in the ( ountv of 
NoRiol K is a mentally ill per- 
son and praying thai JANI R 
Rl ssl 11 of COHASSET in the 
( mini of N( iRI l ILK be appoint- 
ed or some or other suitable per- 
son he appointed guardian, to 
serve wnh personal surety. 

II YOI Dl SIRI ro OII.IK I 
IHI Rl lo Mil OR Yin R 
MIORNIY Ml SI Mil A 
WRITTI N M'l'l \R\Nl I IN 
SAID (ol Rl \| |)| |)||\M 
ON      OR      minRl      TEN 
O'lIOlK IN llll IORI- 
NOON   (10:00   Wli  ON  .|\Nl- 
\R\ 11.211(12. 

WITNESS.   HON    DAVID   II 
KOPI I MAN,   I sol |R| 

;..-:.. • said ioun al DliD- 
IIAM this d.i\. November 30, 
2001 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

\D#744260 
id Mariner 12 bill 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN Oh COHASSKT 
ALL NIGHT PARKING BAN 

In accordance with the Town of Cohasset's Traffic Rules and 
Orders: 

•SECTION 7. No All Nighl Parking, li shall be unlawful for 
ilic driver ol an) vehicle oilier than one acting in an 
emergency, lo park s.ud vehicle on any street for a period of 
nine longer than one 111 hour between the hours of 2:00 A.M. 
and Mm A.M. of any day. beginning November 15th and 
ending April 1st. inclusive." 

BOARDOI SELECTMEN 

Get yourself on 
someone's wish list. 

\ greal way to meet new people this holiday season. 

To become a FREE member call 

1-877-264-2499 
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In harmony 
with 

community 
By Seth Jncobson 

Tie concern oFgivit ill uhk'h Bryan Campbell 
s very much in tune 
u htfn lb. ' 1 irshlicld resideni 

u.i- called upon |o p|;i> " Vma/ii ndle 
lighivij    i 
laled 

In I.I.I. the Marshl «| deal til his 
link' Finding ways ii MI,I IK docs .ill nl n 
will/ml any il 

"li'snoi just abiHil helping tin community Forme."! umphellsaid 
"It's aboul li.'li i 

Campbell is a young i il i | ills to 
help with his community lattackson 
the country. ■ Held was pi led draw 
ing IIMK- ih.ui -   i 

Camp him to the opportu 
nil. hi perform loi l 
looking I'm achoii li Bui -h, could 
urn iiml the time to pui n 
play at the eveni 

Marshfiuld High School Bryan Campbell, initiates some sword play with 
instructor Roger Whidden at Whiddcn's School of Fitness.  Campbell helps 
Whidden teach the kids' karate classes at the school. 

"Win not help out will) that kind oil I     ipbell said. "I had 
played m publii before, so I had Camphell said he 
will continue lo help people in ili.it mannei wlk'ncvei someone lit 
II 

\n.l ( anipbcH's talents and -I pipes 
Anothci i.isk IK' takes on is he i \\ hidden\ 

Siluml ol I iiness in Marshlleld I ampbell has already earned his black 
bell, and has been .1 student al V\ 

"I he kids classes I have h I the school's 
ownei Rogci Whidden   I loundoul pretty last thai I couldn't handle 
.ill the kuls mysell " Whidden ilk'ii lunied to Campbell and asked him 
iF he would help leach the kids' karalc cl 1  Campbell 
stepped up 10 the plate. 

Whidden said one ol the mosi remarkable things aboul Campbell is 
ih.ii he listens and catches on quickly 10 whatevei the job may be II. 
said when Campbell came nun Ins door .1 Few years ago, he had 
already been to ,1 numbei ol karat. Bui W hidden insisted 
Campbell and Ihe rest ol the students .tan .ill met From scratch in 
learning his techniques. 

"F01 me. it's so ran lot me 10 have a student who can come From 
another (karateI school and start all over." Whidden said "It shows a 
lm ol eharactei" 

In addition 10 giving through musii and leaching. Campbell also had 
.1 big hand in implementing and producing the kval cable I \ show 
called Mr. Rogei and Seighburs J pr -.-i un which illustrates the princi 
plesol subjects like karate massage and acupuncture rheshow has a 
comedic .l.-ni.-nt involved in it. something Campbell is very en^l ,11 
generating 

Campbell stays involved with the show by monii ig sound hoards 
,m,l taking care "i oihei technical ,IS|V.I- 1h.1i need in be done in pin 
during the program 

"I don'i mind putting in the time." Campbell saidol his community 
service activities "I'm learning ,1 lot, and developing skills 1 don'i 
think Ihe question is win .In 1 help.1' It's more like "Why not ' I have 
the lime, and I don'i want to SII around and .In nothing I enjoy better- 
ing my relationships with people 

w lul.' he continues in help in his community. Campbell is loo) 
ahead to hi.' Ivy mid high school Campbell said il IK- does go ti 
lege. he will ilimk aboul being .1 philosophy and theology majoi Bui 
he is not sure ol his schedule as  I 

"1 nisi can'i see mysell .11,, desk." he said   I need in .In something 
physical In my mind, there's only two things people need in life 
an shelter. Ii I can mas . sot it made 

1.11,1 Law. Campbell's mother, said she is very pleased with hei 
in accomplishing his goals and h immunity She said when 
he was playing bagpipes .11 the vigil, ii was ,1 ven proud moment foi 
hei 

"Ii u.i. the enormity and the significance ol the event ,1- well as 
(Campbell's) maturity thai struck me at the candlelight vigil, He really 
is very independent. The amazing thing 1- thai he doesn't 10 all things 
in impress anyone He just is who he is." 

"People like (Campbell 1 rarely gel any exposure because Ihey .In 
what they .In so quietly." W looks for any 
glory" 

M 

sugarplum 

* 

Nutcracker magic 
is close to home 

this holiday season 

By Kim Stempel 

Chikirei 
lom 

" ..1 Hin "1. 1 .  (Ins is ih, 

yeai Ihe ensemble has h ihis 
unique lull length hallel 

Part ol what makes ihis production 
unique is thai "il's 
children I don't hirt indi\ id 
dance Ihe lead roles 
Sum. i.iii.vn 11 Sugai Plum 
I airy." said N 

( unmi 
; ol ill. I l.i'i. 

Workshop ol 
Hano 

rwelve yeai old 11 I)'An 
ensemble and will hi Ii. .1 lm 
ol work bul really enjoyahl   1 lot ul fun pt 

\..    din  to K.nl.i Hawkins, who is 1 the 
S11 J,11 Plum I airy, ihe Feeling ul performing in ih, Nutcrai • 
great. It's indescribable 

Vshley Carson i. the senior membei ol the ensemble and is dan. 
ing in several dances, including the pan lance 
ami the «.ili/ ol the llowers 

"We ,ue really close .1- .1 con ; 
she said, "lust having this network il 
people 1- .1 wonderful ihii 

Children's Dant   I 1 em 
bers rehearse every Sun,I.. 
hours lm tin- production, with 
.iddiiiiin.il rehearsals added as the 
event draw, closer 

Cunningham, who has been the 
rs. has the school 

Follow the Royal Acaden 
•\ Ilabus Cunningham pariici 

paiedineighi I    lining to be 
in this pn gram, and hei studeni 
graded each \pnl by examiners 
From London 

TlicCluldr.-! .einhle 
has.1 varied repertoire which 
includes el.issie.il ballet, jazz, 
and modem styles Theensem 
hie is comprised ol talented 

- between the 

in 

Is III 

I 

■ 

11.il 111 then ; 

• Cunningham noted Ihai 
- both in lei 

1 

ssional childi 
company ul II 

11. Oil 

children's, .hi hey have also 
recently pert Mason's in Brockton, and 
will als rs in Rachel's Dance Schi 
Middlcboro's production ul "The Nutcracker"  I he company will 

1 the snow dance 
1 '1 

Hmvlh 
tllld 

ftiiiai 
i In, 

Ihnii 1 Wurt hup "/ // 

■ 

- -I 
/ 

Top dm 

,is the 
Children's 

Dana EnsemNt pmdinimn of ihe 
"Sun n 

I 
V, 'ill   Monk ii (hm\h\ and 

aniline Rhodes pla\ pit lure 
lichinelles in ihe 

produi 
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Living 

Food &      ing 
Pumpkin Cheesecake ^gb 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
ClII'IslliHIII' K " 

n 
lut s e cool 

cake i- ■> culinary holy -i.nl the 
secret rci i|«- the) pull "in ■ l'iiii.- 
.111> season when Ihey warn in 
imp ■ i ; ili .1 spectaculat 
(lessen I IK- rest i>l us arc .1 bii skep 
Heal attei ill why muck up such .1 
divinely simple rci ipe as cheesecake 
ssitli pumpkin' rheanswci hecame 
1 leal during in. 1.-.iin.' Pumpkin 
. h&'sccakc. when made properly 1 
.1 divine marriage ui IIIKV ingredi 
enls cream cheese, SMUI cream, 
and pumpkin lhal have .1 nalural 
affinity lot each olhci rhe problem 
11 il was lo enhance Ihe flavin ul 
Ihc i>inii|ikiii while also producing 
ihe perfect, cream) tciturc 

Hie iii-t slop was ihe pumpkin 
ilsell I orgcl aboul buying .1 small 
MI MI |>iuii|<kiii and iruikin . IUI 

nun puree hum scratch llOs i- ~ ■ 
much work and Ihe -mil in ihe can is 
al leasi .is good ■ I il>l>\ and 1 hie Pie 

•   pumpt in purees 1 Stay clear, 
■ pumpkin pie ill ii 

ivhich also contain unwanted spices 
Ii,! : :       ihe three 

li ints   in   must 
chee     ■ 1 .mi cheese, sour 

1, and heavy cream I quickly 
discovered thai simply dumping ina 

■1 pumpkin puree to my existing 
cheesecake recipe wasnOl going to 
Mxt line 1 heesecake was loo wel 

1 I luil 1" revisit 
ihese ll iredienls I started 
In eliminating Ihe heavy cream 
1 plctely    tin- unpn>ved the lex 
lure as well as allowing Ihe pumpkin 

; in shine ihn «igh   I he sour 
cream » is mil discarded I'm greatly 
redui   I 1 11 cup un.ciis 
recipes use well nvei I cupi so that 
11-1.in.' «.i- -nil present yet 11 did not 
ovcrpowci ihe pumpkin I left Ihe 
cream cheese 11 the standard - 
pounds 

\mnhei common ingredieni is 
1I1'in but even ■■■ small amount made 
the cheesecake dnei and somewhat 
loughei I tested various quantitt 

and settled on S although I did 
not separate any ol them whipping 
ihc whites and then lolding ihem 

Astral 
ttl I'M M1V1  DM I Mill K • 
(iel .111 early start today   rhe 11 

mg holds high piriential lw produs 
tuns   Harmonious lunar alignments 
occui 10 Saturn, ihe sun, Men 

I'lulo 111111I 10:51 a in  II"-1 

11 is best in postpone launel 
mail 1 .1 lew days    \n 
applying  M       ry/Pluln alignment 

11 j iinportanl dm 
uments, making decisions     Hunk 

iou  speal      Meditate  lot 
peace ol mind. 
Illl RSDA\  DM I Mill R i' 

I In- day has 11- challenges Slay 
upheal and don 1 allow anyone "i 
anvthn you "ii course 
llv I eo in.M.11 opposes comb 1 
Mars .11'' 20 .1 m and becomes 
live     \ Virgo numn lakes ovei .11 
12 11 |' in Mercury aligns with 
Pluto .11 I 12 .1 in . the <ui 
conjoin .11 ins* pin rake '>n .1 
busy work schedule You can make 
headway developing pmjeeis that 
need lep.ui problem-solving Plana 
quiel evening Important insights 111 
inspirations may come. 11 you have 
ihc quid space and lime In listen 

FRIDAi-  DM I Mill K 7 
Geai up i"i anothei demanding 

day    Sircss management 1- impor- 
tant    Resolve M lv more patient. 

.•in.'     Keep your mind .mil 
hands busy; lv productive     I In 

moon 1,.mi- potent '»i degree 
alignments in Saturn, Plum, the sun 
.111,1 Mercury untils s~ p m . when 11 
becomes inactive     \ harmonious 

Sell 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

—.■■■■ 
East i West Mortgage 

■" ■. ADVEBTiSl MI re 

D'Ann's...Does it Again 
Resiaurateui Michael 

i ocomazzi has si.-nc 11 again, 
creating .1 comfortable and 
immensely popular dining spol 
where others have failed. This 
time, its D Knn's Sports and 
I ntenammeni in Holbrook 

\ ne« venue but .1 proven 
recipe the menu is .1 clone ol 
his populai D'Ann's Neighbor- 
hood Grille \ Pizzeria m 
Abington I 00k for the same 
successes loo big salads (the 
thicken l aesar is particularly 
good) and burgers for lighter 
dining, but .1 large menu for 
extended dining as well, 

Fop appetizers include their 
special "Snack Attack." a 
combo nt' different items for 
two Entrees getting the nod 
ranee Irom comfort fond like 
the best broiled Boston scrod 

around, a house special chicken 
supreme and a juicy choice 
prune rib to the all-new broiled 
seafood platter, which is simply 

.1 great value foi seafood lovers, 
D' Vim's also serves a delicious 

pi//a with various loppings, has 
a full children's menu (only W 
every Sunday 1 and a great game 
room for kids so parents can 
relax and enjoy ,1 meal together 

If you're looking for a restau- 
rant with Inch prices, forget it1 

D'Ann's is. 111 fact, one oi the 

most engaging, comfortable, 
down-home restaurants in the 
area and serves some of the best 

food around, as well Owner 
Michael Cocomazzi, a most 
delightful host, welcomes all 10 

experience "a reasonably priced 
gem" And remember. "If it's 

I)' \niis...it>delicious." 

hack into the batter. ,1 common lech 
nique Iin producing ,1 lighlei cake 
1 llu- technique also produced 100 
much baltet foi my springformpan.i 
< iui- and .1 hall cupsoi sugar proved 
111 lx- enough to produce a pleasant 
l> sweetened cheesecake. I also tried 
adding brown sugar hut the cake 
started in taste like pumpkin pie I of 
-pise-. I tried combinations ol the 
usual cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, 
cloves The clove- proved to be 
overpowering but 1/2 teaspoon cin- 
namon. 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg and 
1/4 teaspoon ground gingei was per- 
lecl 

I "i the crust. I tested graham 
crackers, Oreo cookies, and ginger- 
snaps and my tasters universally 
preferred Ihe lattet (Cheap boxed 
grocery store gingersnaps are fine 1 
l,> make the crust. I started with I 
cup ol crumbs and used 1/4 cup lo 
dusl Ihe -ides ol the pan I he other 
v4 cup crumbs were mixed with I 
lablespoon ol butter and pressed into 
Ihe bottom ol Ihe pan llu- version 
produces .1 cheesecake with a thick 
layei ol crumbs .a the bottom ol the 
s.ike which enhances both flavor 
and texture 

alignment ol   Venus and Neptune 
enhances creativity and prompts you 
10 enjoy favorite hobbies, arts and 
eralis pi 

SATURDAY. DM I Mill R K 
\n inactive Virgo moon offers an 

opportunity  10 catch up on 111 
ished ■   routine  eh 

s   Make up a list ol things to 
do and stick 10 11    Influences turn 
around completely  .11 2 57 p m . 
when the mnnii enter- I ibra   Mars 
moves into Pisces al  -i 52 p m . 
remaining there until  lanuary 
2002    Dmi he .1 hermit tonight 
Ihe evening  1-  prune loi  social 
activities, romantic rendezvous, 

si NDAY.DECI MBI R " 
l.i-    :: .antage ol .1 break in the 

stormy astrological weather: relax 
and spend quality nine with loved 
ones today   Ihe Libra moon forms 
harmonious contacts to six planets 
However, an applying Venus/Saturn 
polarity warn- you lo hold nit on 
inajoi purchases, shopping sprees 
In addition, the influence ol an 
applying Mercury I ranus alignment 
may help you to cam new undei 
standing concerning issues that have 
been troubling you 

MONDAY. DEI I MBI K 10 
\i   I 4 * .1 in   the Libra moon 

becomes inactive  111111I f>:09 p.m. 
lhal mean- thai llu- 1- .1 day lo foi 
low through on projects already 
begun, iev iew and redo New starts 
aie nil limits \i 6 nn p m, ihe moon 
enters intensive Scorpio   Ii is okay 

By Geri Giannandrea 

to burn the midnight oil working on 
business or study projects, especially 
ii 111- something you have put nil foi 
.1 while.   Venn- oppose- Saturn al 

urging you to focus on the 
Don't let doubt, te; 

iration creep in   Open youi heart to 
isions. 

D I SDAY. DECEMBER II 
\ Scorpio moon make- tin- a day 

to gel thine- done,   Roll up your 
indtake on ,1 lull work agen 

da. particularly  jobs lhal require 
mental focus and concentration   You 
can work nut glitches and gel in the 
heart ol the matter.  Others may he 
pensive,  hypersensitive     Choose 
your words carefully     Take extra 
quiet nine oul lor yoursell     Lool 
within I'm answers, and you will find 
what 1,111 need lo gel back on track 

Wl DNESDAY. DECEMBER 12 
I he Scorpio moon forms a 90- 

degree alignment to unpredictable 
I ranus .11 " W ,1 m and becomes 
inactive until this evening lake 11 
slow and easy tin- morning: allow 
exira lime lo gel where you are 
going, Zero in on projects that have 
been lefl hanging and finish ihem. 
Influences continue i" rate high for 
work lhal requires troubleshooting, 
problem-solving Ihe final wmdup 
to this month's new moon begins ,11 
Hi VI p.m.. when ihe moon enters 
Sagittarius 

Illl RSDAY.DEI I MBER 13 
A barrage ol planetary activity 

makes for a challenging period today 
and tomorrow Most prominent, the 
sola] eclipse/new moon culminating 
tomorrow, Ihe dark side ol .1 new 
moon brings a lime for looking back. 
letting go and clearing the way for 
new activities \ sun I ranus alien 
mem this morning may open doors 
to new solutions and possibilities, A 
Mi 11.11 opposition to Saturn .it ; 29 
p in brine- ,1 lull period ill the day 
Spend time alone; rest, reflect, refo- 
eus 

As for baking. I Inund lhal a water 
balh was necessary to achieve Ihe 
light, creamy texture I was alter (A 
heavier. New York style cheesecake 
does not need a water bath.I I tested 
,1 variety ol oven temperatures and 
settled nn *IH) decrees for 61) In 70 
minutes, allowing the cake 10 cool in 
the turned off oven for one hour with 
the door propped open Finally. ,1 
pumpkin cheesecake with dignity 
and good taste. 

CREAMY. SPICED PUMPKIN 
CHEESECAKE 

Cold cream cheese' does imt whip 
well. It is best to leave it at rnnin 
temperature for at least 45 minutes 
before starting this recipe. 

I cup gingersnap crumbs, from 
aboul 18-20 cookies I V4 inches in 
diameter crushed in a zippei lock 
bag wiili a rolling pin 

1 lablespoon melted butter plus 
additional huller lor coaling the 
inside ol the pan 

2 pounds cream cheese, softened 
I 1/2 cups granulated sugar 
5 large eggs 

1 1 2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1/4 cup sour cream 

I   15 ounce can pumpkin (not 
pumpkin pie filling! 

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger 
1. Adjust oven rack to the middle 

position and heat oven lo .'(H) 
degrees. Remove bottom of a 9-inch 
springform pan and cover with an 
18-inch wide sheet of aluminum 
iml Insert bottom into pan and fold 
foil up around sides of pan. Brush 
the bottom and sides of the pan w iib 
niched butter. Add 1/4 cup ginger- 
snap crumbs to the pan and till pan 
to coal the sides Place the remaining 
V4 cups crumbs in a small howl 
\dd the I tablespoon incited butter 

and. using a fork, mis well. Place the 
crumb mixture in the bottom of the 
pan. distribute evenly and press 
using a flat bottom glass. Cover the 
Imltnin and sides with all additional 
piece ol heavy-duly aluminum foil 
and place inside a large roasting pan 
Bring a kettle of water lo a boil for 
water bath 

2. Heal the cream cheese in how I 
ol an electric miser uniil smooth, 
(iradually add sugar and beat until 
smooth, aboul 3 minutes   Scrape 

how I frequently. Add the eggs, one 
31 a tune, and beat until just incorpo- 
rated Add the vanilla, sour cream, 
pumpkin, cinnamon, nutmeg, and 
gingei and mix on low until well 
combined, Finish mixing with a rub- 
ber spatula being careful lo scrape 
the -ides and bottom of the bowl. 

3. Pour hatter into the prepared 
springform pan and set roasting pan 
on oven rack. Pour enough boiling 
water into the roasting pan In come 
halfway up the sides of the spring- 
farm. Bake 60 to 70 minutes or until 
the cheesecake is puffy and the cen- 
ter is slill a hil wobbly. Turn nil the 
oven and prop Ihe dnor open wiih 
the handle of a wooden spoon. 
Allow the cheesecake to cool in the 
oven for I hour. Remove sprmgform 
pan from the oven: discard the outer 
layer of foil and set on a wire rack. 
cool in room temperature. 
Refrigerate for several hours or 
overnight until completely chilled. 
Can be nude 2 to 3 days ahead, 
Slice and serve 

Serves 12 

Holiday decorating with glorious 
greens from the garden 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 

PART I 
Record-breaking warmth ushered 

in the month ni December as Mother 
Nature extended this autumn's 
stretch ol unseasonablv moderate, 
dry weather It may be the season for 
holiday shopping, baking and deco- 
rating, hut mild temperatures pro- 
duced an irresistible urge for restless 
homeowners throughout oui South 
Shore communities to spend the 
weekend clipping, raking, hauling 
and working in the garden rather 
than cope with the crowd- al the 
mall. 

louche- ol springtime color 
appeared here and there across the 
landscape a- a few ol Mother 
Nature's early bloomers were 
deceived by the late season warming 
trend. Numerous lemon yellow blos- 
soms emerged prematurely along 
the gracefully arched branches of the 
forsythia bushes. Although there 
may be lewei starry blooms next 
season, their sunny color amid the 
-lark bare branches were ,1 welcome 
sight Nearby, several soft lavendet 
blue pincushion flowers ol Scabiosa 
"Butterfly Blue'' were accompanied 
by dozens ol tiny, yellow and purple 
smiling taces from the omnipresent 
seedlings of Johnny Jump-l'ps. The 
sounds and smells were reminiscent 
ol a day in early spring while the 
harsh realities of winter weather in 
New England seemed months away. 

This unseasonable warm weathei 
has also awakened all Ihe little crea- 
tures of the woodland. A resident 
frog lazil) floated on the water gar- 
den's surface, occasionally eliding 
to avoid the nibbling of the vibrant- 

* 

* 

* 

* 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY-SATURDAY * 

IWs holiday season, let us help 
make your special event memorable. 

Phase call us for more information about our 
private dining room ami custom menus. 

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES • DAILY SPECIALS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street, Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.joesamerican.com 

ly-colored orange and while gold 
lls.li as several plump gray squirrels 
came lo the pond's edge periodically 
to refresh themselves while scolding 
every intruder. Unfortunately, with 
less vegetation in the wild on which 
In dine. H.mihi and Thumper have 
become regulai visitors to my gar- 
den in their quest lot evergreen deli- 
cacies. Bunnies arc a nuisance and 
every step into the borders 
seemed lo produce a 
retreating.   Huffy 
while  cottontail, 
but their nib- 
bling pale- 111 
comparison 
to their tor 
a   g   1  11  g 
friends. 
Despite    Ihe 
initial thrill 
of      seeing 
deer    in    my 
backyard several 
years ago. their 
perpetual      visiis     and 
destructive pruning during 
Ihe colder months have quickly 
cured my delight in iheii presence. I 
may apply a deer repellent on then 
favorite shrubs this season in an 
effort to diminish their devastation. 

Once the month ol December 
arrives, ihe tune has conic In bid al 
least a temporary farewell lo the gar- 
dens and focus on the holiday sea- 
son. I set aside the first week ol 
I lecember to make a final inspection 
of ihe borders, rake the last crop ol 
leaves, clean tools, store chemicals 
and empty soil from all breakable 
containers. Due loihe mild weather, 
winter protection and mulches will 
most likely wail until alter the first 
ol the year, depending nn the week 
lv forecasts 

In the nest lew days. I will begin 
the process of gathering greens to 
create my holiday decorations, 
Yews, arborvitae, junipers, ground 
pine, false cypress. Japanese holly, 
white pine and cedars are my 
favored evergreens as they lend to 
maintain their foliage wiihoui water. 
lasting through the holidays and into 
the new year. Hemlock boughs 
should he avoided as they lend to 
drop their small. stOUl needles short- 
ly after being cut, even in water A 
mature landscape can oiler ,1 wealth 
of materials suitable for flower 
arranging and holiday decorating. 
Over the years. I have consciously 
planted   many   trees   and  shrubs 

which serve the dual purpose of pro- 
viding multiple seasons of interest in 
the landscape and excellent cut 
foliage, berries or branches for inte- 
noi designs. I delay the pruning of 
most ot these plains umii Decembei 
and lill several bags lull of clippings 
ideal for my holiday trimmings. 
Although the month of December 
may not be Ihe ideal month for prun- 

ing, none of ihe trees or shrubs 
regularly clipped for the 

holidays seem to have 
suffered over the 

years, and nearly all 
are thicker and 
fuller the follow- 
ing season. 

My first pro- 
ject each holiday 
season is the cre- 

ation of a w ream 
for my frontdoor. I 

recycle a "pocket 
wreath" year after year 

A double-ringed w ire 
frame wrapped with over- 

lapping, > inch strips of fabric can 
be quickly stuffed with mixed 
greens in produce a handsome, wel- 
coming centerpiece. Whether I am 
creating a landscape plan, decorat- 
ing a mom, arranging flowers or 
preparing a simple wreath. I strive 10 
apply the basic principles ol design 
to all my projects with emphasis on 
contrast ol color, form and texture 
and repetition of these same ele- 
ments Having a green limit entry 
doorway, a variety of colors and lex- 
lures are essential In maximize the 
wreath's appearance. Needled 
greens, some tinged with silvery 
blue, yellow and bronze arc mixed 
with a variety of lustmus. shiny 
broad-leafed evergreens including 
leucothoe. holly. RIM rhododen- 
dron, mountain laurel and cuonv- 
iniis. 

While soils remain dry and work- 
able, Ihe shriveled remains of frost- 
damaged annuals should be 
removed from whiskey barrels 
Hard) chrysanthemums, asters, or 
sediims may survive the winter in 
your barrel, but could be snipped 
back to a few inches A collection ol 
muted green branches and berries 
inserted directly into the soli earth in 
place of the faded annuals and 
around hardier plains will create a 
festive, holiday display and provide 
additional winter protection for 
remaining plantings 

jr 

You'll look good ON paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring. 
CnUtt, \\)I/i.H'i Arthur, 

Julie Hokomb, Chtudui Calhoun, 
WtUtrnum, ' .:ud Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
' ishington Street* Hanover - "81-8" 1-42"" open seven Jjvs 

1 
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SATURDAY    NIGHT    FEVER 
inspired by the 1977 film and its 
score by the Bee Gees, comes to 
Boston's Wang Theatre on Jan. 22 
and runs through Jan. 27. Adapted 
for the stage by Tony nominee Nan 
Knighton, Saturday Night Fever is 
directed and choreographed by 
Arlene Phillips and features a cast 
of 33 leading Broadway singers 
and dancers assembled by the 
Broadway production's entire 
award-winning creative team 
Performances are Tuesday through 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 
8 p.m. Sunday 1 and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are S45S55/S65/S75 Group dis- 
counts are available for all perfor- 
mances except Friday and 
Saturday evenings Special student 
group discounts are available only 
for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening performances 
at $30 Tickets are on sale now at 
The Wang Theatre box office, 270 
Tremont Street or through 
Telecharge at 1-800-447-7400. For 
TTY ticket orders call 1-888-889- 
8587. For all other information call 
The Wang Theatre at 617-482-9393 

BROADWAY IN BOSTON pro 

Mark your calendar 
sents THE GRADUATE staring 
Kathleen Turner, Jason Biggs, and 
Alicia Silverstone. Limited Pre 
Broadway engagement begins 
Feb. 20, through March 3, at the 
Colonial Theatre Performances are 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m 
(Wed. Feb 27m at 7 p.m.I Saturday 
at 2 p.m and 8 p.m. Sunday at 2 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are S25- 
S72 available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, ticketmaster.com and 
directly at the Colonial Theatre 

MUSICAL HOLIDAY PARTY 
XIV AT QUINCY DINNER THE 
ATER 1170 Hancock Street. 
Quincy. Holiday music and come- 
dy. Dec 
1,2,5,8,9,11,13,14,15,16,17,18,20,21. 
22. Dinner and show, S35 to 537.50. 
Group and senior discounts avail- 
able call 781-843-5862 Monday 
through Saturday, dinner 7 p.m., 
show 8:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2 and 
9, dinner 5 p.m. show 6:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, Dec. 16, dinner 2 p.m. 
show 3:30 p.m. Handicapped 
accessible 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec 6 - 9 

at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods. The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of four 
shows, with an average of 3,000 
pedigreed pooches competing 
each day lor "Top Dog' honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m.   5 p m, and admissii 
for adults and seniors and S5 for 
children. Parking is S10 and ' 
are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747 The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their doijs to the show 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 

ril 2 • 14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001 Ticket will 
be available through Tick. 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets,   Ticketmaster.co 
directly at The Colo* 

For fur- 
ther      information      r< 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400. For all (.' 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 
9366. 

Thurs. 6 
John I. Kenneth I iIn an ami 

Museum Christmas at the White 
House. Featured among the more 
than 70 original costumes and acces 
sories worn h\ Jacqueline Kenned) 
are the two outfits she wore to the 
Christmas receptions foi White 
I louse stall'. The tt nite I l> use > ears 
Selections from the John I- Kenned) 
Librar) and Museum now being pre 
sented through Feb. 28. Tickets ni- 
si? for adults $|.1 for seniors and 
students, and $8 for children ages 13- 
17, and include admission to the 
Museum's permanent exhibition on 
President John R Kennedy. Foi infor- 
mation call 6I7-695-2JFK 
Reservations recommended lor 
» eekends, 

Cnruissi't "Christmas KclUttiiin: 
\tourol five homes and a holida) tea 

Dec. 6. from in a.m. lo4p.m. Tickets 
are $20 advance s:-- on tour da\ 
available at the South Shore 
Communit) Center6 North Mam Si. 
Cohasset 781-383-9348 or loi more 
information call 781-383-0025 oi 
781-383-9442. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center will sponsor a da) trip to 
Tower Mill Botanic Gardens, home 
ol the Worcestei Horticultural 
Society, on Dee <> from 9 a m. lo I 
p.m. Travel b) luxurj coach to view 
then annual Holl) Days exhibit, 
which features holida) decorations, 
lour the Orangerie, a modem inter 
pretatkm of an I8mcentur) green 
house. \ quick stop at a ;jiti shop 
then a stop foi lunch before heading 
back, The program fee ol S55 mem 
bers/557 garden club members $60 
foi non-members includes trans 
Donation, admission ami lunch. Call 
781-659-2559 to make a lunch menu 
choice .mil reservation. 

Certified Networker Program 
offers free educational evening 
Business professionals, owners and 
sales managers interested in learning 
more about how to huiM their busi 
nesses through a referral based mat 
keting strateg) are united to a free 
session Dec 6. from 6 to 7:45 p.m al 
the River Ba) Club, 99 Bracket 
Street, Quincy This i- .\n introduc 
in>ii lo the Certified Networkei 
Program, the complete training sys 
tern for building a solid referral 

r 

A 
The Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, presents NRBQ In concert. Friday, 
Dec. 7. Showtime Is 9:45 p.m. Tickets are 512 in 
advance. $14 day of the show. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. For more information call (781) 925- 
4300. 

Huge 
selection 
of new, vintage, 
and pre-owned 

STE1NWAY 
BECHSTEIN 

T^ospniJorfpr 
www.rogers-piano.com 

Student to concert quality, no one sells for less! 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
Pianos for Sale for the Beginner to the Expert 

Tuning & Repairs 

T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 

for Tuning & Repairs 

KA1WCIANQV 
136 Hancock St. Braintree u-\ • 781-849-9219 

based marketing strateg) I he eveni 
will offei participants the chance to 
learn   about   formal   networking 

- there will al 
nine, lo network with felli 
ne~- professional- Interested parties 
are urged to contact Tom I leming at 

,n-     b) 
I mil '   li\l . 

Fri. 7 
Duxbun Rural and Historical 

Society presents Christmas al the 
King < lunar House "An Indent 
Yuletide Carol" 

Duxburv, House  Ibui and 
Antique and tint Gallery 11 
9 Admission • 
seniors    i noon until X 
pin   1V,    - 

Bridgwaye Inn. \1arshl 
Moonlitcrs. Musii starts 

p in No adn ission -1 
III   ill.nil  Jim; 

inform 

I'lKii) at iht' Daily (irind 
t oflcehouse, I al    s,|. 

the cultui exhibit ol An 
and   Poems    Irish   Poets    Man 
Guekiaii 
McDonnell, ai 

line, open line sign . 
For information call - 
www.mothwing com dailygrindpo 
etr) 

South Shore I oik Musk ciul> 
^ mcen feaiurin^ I ui Collins. Dei 
". s p i,,   11).  |i,'..i  i louse   I irsi 
Parish     Unitarian     I niversalisi 
Church, Route l()6, Kingston Price 
•sin members   SI2 non i 
loi information call '•    ■ 

The South Shore Folk 
Music Club presents a 
concert featuring Lui 

■;■   Collins Dec. 7, at 8 
MiaS   p.m. at the Beal 

House located at The 
First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 

Route 106. Kingston. Admission 
is S10 members. $12 non- 
members. For information call 
1781)8711052 

I IK Sixth Vnnual Holida) Show 
and Sale al Local I'otten begins 

m I let 7 an I will run through Dee 
' 

Shaw's Supermarkets Holida) 
Pops I in       Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra  >ill per- 

- 
School 
Kingston.!) 

■ 

s 

S5 student ru 

A 

Plymouth    \ntii|iiaiian   Sodet) 
presents The ll"' Vnnual 
( hristmas on North Street cele- 
bration     D     '.from 5 

el out In 
Kivvanis Cluhvolunk 

livities  I i 5 p.m 
with ro\ ii 
cidei otTered b) th. i- ' 
PIvnKHith and free children's noli 

rsatthe 
Quincv i \i ft p in the 
Pennv Merriment Victonan singers 
will perfi historic 

H 
highlighi ol iht 
wintei arts pi . 
counl) entourage ol Ihe Wintei 
King I he town tree will he lighted 
ai 7 p.m  Singers from Plvmouth 
Ninth . 
present . ..'• al the 

mi Families 
ma) visil Santa and Mrs I laus ,M 

Quinc) i 
Victonan Crafts I an :iml holida) 
wreath sale lo benefit the Plv mouth 

*MV, easlcoasl' re 

Selected In-Stock 
<* J0TUL STOVES 

on SALE NOW 
EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 ■ H«nov«r • (781) 829-4419 

m^x.. 
/ 

Scrtuate artists Maij Bates hosts her Sixth Annual 
Holiday Open Studio and Sale, Dec. 8 and 9. also 
through Dec. 24. (call tor a convenient time) from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Bates' Studio is located at 28 Rebecca 
Road. Scrtuate. For more Information call (7811 545- 
8290. 

. 
I here will i 

milted on North S 

II.ill:. 

Sea Note 

NRBQ. 

All -I 
■ 

Sal  8 
Itridgwavi Inn. 

lupitei Rat 

in mam 
■   • 

sani.i In visit Buttonwood Itooks 
i\      |ll\-    Ill    (   llll.l-M 1 

Buttonuood    I "i     Kids 
I aura 

Rohinson 

•u illiam and 
tin ( hristmas Vlonn." 

I 

Man reations I heater from the 
South Short  ut-.iml Recreation 
t in 111 
"Rudolph" 

•   ' 
Park. Plv mouth \l 

level   Admission is ss adult 
ss ,iui,| i ,,| information call S - 

■ *ww starcreations org 

Holida) Gospel Concert featur- 
H   lonC mmunit) Choii al 

Mass; soil's   Buckle)    Center   in 
•   it 8 p in Tickets 

vnei.il public $10 loi tickets 
■  ■ 

South Shore Men of Harmon) 
will present al I p.m Saturda). Dec 
- Ihe 11th \nnii.il Seniors conceit 
"A Holida)  P.i in lit Concert" in 

ith High School audito- 
rium.   1051   Commercial   Street 

■  fi . will offerii 
Matthew Nagk recovering 

paralv/ing injuries received 
lulv l fireworks celebration 

red performances bv Men of 
Harmon)   Barbershop Chorus 

lartcl. anil then   special 
VVeymouth High School 

Concert  Choir   Free admission. 
'nii.ni-   .mil   doni    prizes 

participation b\ 
flubs    and   Wevmouth 

. 11 \KI. students  I ot 
nnation    call     Pete 

■     .    ....   , idii 

0227 

South Shore ( onservaton pre- 
\inahl and the Niahl \ isilnrs 

riueil iv (ipera b) the lia> on 
two shows -l and " p.m  at 

in \uditorium, Town Hall, 
I    iral Street   Hingham and 

■ • and 7 p m at 
c hurch. Jin Washington 

■ Duxbun 

CALENDAR 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

500 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

^  , GUITARS, BASSES 
I****- AND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
U AW $ ICO   others From 

nVlf    W9   $130 to $5993 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

40 Guild   ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
"America's $ 

Best" from 599 
Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models 
MANY USED GUITARS 

$49-$l99 

3*T Lu/j'.'ij xir/iii \J'.\\\f 
I ROM 1 I: 10AM     5PM 

^V* {j'wwv-tr 

"ill  RSDAY  THROI (.11   S.-VI I  RDAY  5PM   -   9PM 

Kl-s|-u\ VTIONS   Kl-t IIMMI.MIMI 

i#r JUJICI-J/ ijj'iiji'-'h 
IMKS   Sl'NII\>   It)   2l'M  •  KlSI K\ \IIONS 
RECOMMENDED 508.224.6700 EXT. 105 
S15 Mil I IS. I  2 I'KKi CHILDREN t NDIK 12 

ll'KIC I   11(11 s sill I SI I' III   IWIIKI.hMlinl 

»«» wavcnS/oaksgoHcliib ccm 
iU long ftmd Road • Ptymoulh. MA 03360 • Phone 50* 55-1 6700 .107 

WWW.WAVr.RI.YOAKSGOLrCLtIB.COM 

KEYBOARDS 
'49*999 

Dig.tal Pianos 
• 

DRUM ACCESSOHItS 
& PERCUSSION 

^^.INSTRUMENTS 
^^ER' Congas * Bongos 
■Hi* Cymbal Stands 

B* Tainbo'ints 

> Diemtx's 

• Drum Cases 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

Ne« > Used 

Accessories 
Stands* Cases 
Mules • Reeds 

BANJOS S199-S699 
UKULELES S24-S59 

MANDOLINS 
RrCORDERS 
HARMONICAS 
OULCIMERS 
VIOLINS i 

^jiajv 
SlEliN 

2O0 
CYMBALS 
ON SALE 

krzz:* BONGOS 
UfiP  25-250 

DRUM SETS 
ON SALE 

'179 
•249 
•299 
'389 
•399 
•429 
•499 
•599 

New and Used 
From '59 & Up 

• Mik» Mantis 

■ 

iHMrn IJ1-        •1l>\Mi 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Sp»Ci»l On54|i-» 

SHEET MUSIC 
"One ol trie larytit mvimonti 

01 munc ino long books in 
New f nglinfj- 

DIGITECH • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 781-545-9800 
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Music and Comedy at Taunton's Dessert Club features 
veteran "MM" Dan Hart and Howie Newman, Saturday. 
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. The Dessert Club Is located at the First 
Parish Church. Church Green in Taunton. Tickets for. show 
are SB For further information, call (508) 8244143. 

Blue Mills Mull Walking Club 
I ilk, imisll) ll.it terrain. I S 

inili"<   Walk  around  Ui>   • 
I .urn Meet al I |' m .ii ili,- parking 
area .ii Brixil noixj I arm on Kltio 
llill  Rivci  Road in C'anl      I 
infomialioiuallnl 1-tm    ■ 

Sea Note ldcoh.il al 159 Nonioskci 
Ave.. Nantaskcl  Beach, presents 

k.l). Bell big Band llckci 
in  adiant,    ( asual  dres 

.anes    Ml si 

'< X) p in I .i inure information call 
.■ • 

Music and ( omed) al TauntonN 
Dessert ( lull Icalunng Dan Marl 

.mil Howie Nc«man rhc IXsscn 

( I ill- is Ideated .ii the I irsl Parish 
Church, ( hun.li Green in I .tin it. -n 

i the H p m -li. 

I ..i lurthei  information, ..ill 50N 
■    .  .1 is 

Sixth Vnnual llolidai Open 

Studio and Sale IXi K and '* also 
thnmgh 11 ' I . all lot ,i come- 

iik-iii timei from In .i in in 5 p in 
Marj Bates Sludio. 2« Rebecca 

Sciiuale 781 545-X29II 

of Community 
1 

Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Bnelly explain why you feel your nomination stands out 

Send your ballot to 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers. 

165 Enterprise Dr. 
Marshfield. MA 02050 

vmg 
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Easter Seals Swim Program I he 

Winter Session i I Eastei Seals 
adapted swim program foi Juldrcn 
with disabilities opens on Dec • 

The program takes place weekly al 

Healthrax on Saturdays in mi 4 in 5 
P in 

Sun. 9 
The Sdtuate \rts Association i- 

featuring the works ol fallen .mists 

from Dei I, through I eb I Ondis 

plus «ill be original works in .i vari- 
et) "I media, man) ol which ssill K- 
priced below SIS) Phe publk is 

invited to an opening reception on 
Ik-, 9, rnim2to5p.ni Raffle tick 

ets fin ,i framed limited edition 

watercoloi prim <>i Scituatt are on 
sale from now until Dec. 9 Ml pro- 

ceeds     benefit     Scituatc     srts 

Vssociation You do mil need hi be 
present to win 

MADD hold- Candlelight Vigil 

of Remembrance ami 11. i.. Dec 
9, .ii 2 p in. ,ii the Countn Club of 

Halifax, Route 106. Halifax Foi 
more  information  call    vl 585 ... 

Iiiii|ili- Beth Minium's hmiili 

ChanukahPart) IXi 9.12:30to.1 

p in Bring soui favorite Chanukah 

menorah to light communall) I .'.mi 
and sing traditional ('hanukah blew 
tng and songs Refreshments ol 

potaio latkes, hot dogs with .ill the 
condiments, dessen and beverages, 

pelting /no s" pei adult. $5 pel 
child undei ■ free femple Beih 
Sin.I..in is located at NKI Nantaskel 

Venue. Mull Fin more information 
..ill'sI 925-0091 

Duxbun   Art   Vssociation and 

sponsored h\ I ongwiHid Parlners, 
II' Investment Partnership, Will 
Robinson's Lost in Space opens in 

the Bengt/ & Cutlet < lalleries .ii the 
Ellison Centei I'm the Vrts on I fee 9 
and continues through Februar) I 

rheshow included Ulworksdonein 

classes entitled "Draw-Paim 
Explore!" classes taught In |) \ \ 

facults inembet Wtllard Robinson. 
L'ptton will be held Dei 9, from 

2 toJ p in rhe exhibition and rei 
linn are open to the public ,ii no 

II.null Kids Second Vnnual 

Festival of Lights, I tec 9. from I to 

6 p.m. The da) will feature ,i craft 
I.III. bake sale children's activities 

caroling and pun) rides Handi KKU 

IS located at 470 Pine Street, 
information call 

7557 

John I. Kenned) Librar) and 

Museum, i   lui il Soston. 
presents .i forum Siarchinu for a 
Bitter World in the lace of 

Terrorism Dei 9, from I to 5:30 
p.m. Prior in the attack in New York 

( \Kl. one ol the world's pre-emi- 

neni humanitarian reliel .mil devel- 
opment organi/ations, was leading 

the fight againsl hungei  and foi 

healthier living conditions for the 
Afghan people Join Peter Bell, 

President ol ( ARE, as he discusses 

the challenge of protecting those 
reliel workers and the importance ol 
continuing reliel efforts in develop- 

ing countries as a means in combat 
division, oppression, and terror al its 

n - is, For information call 617-929- 
4500 

\ Broad Cove Chorale 
Christmas will be performing its 
final concert ol the holida) season at 

7:30 p in at Si Stephen's Church in 
(i ihassei I iekets are $12 ad\ ance .ii 
Cuds ,V Shards (Cohassell and 

Nobel's Camera (Hingham Square) 
and $15 at the door. Call 781 749 

7890 for information, 

The Choral Art  Societ)   of 

Sciiuale will present a holida) con 
cert on Dec 9, al 3 p in. ,u Si I dike's 

church m Scituate. The theme ol the 
concert is "A Baroque Christmas' 
featuring music from around die 
world, Tickets are $12 adults and 

sin students and seniors. Call 781 
..   5547 

flu line Arts Choral 2Is1 

Vnnual "Christmas Pops" 
Concert Dec 9, al Lombardo's 
Grand Ballroom. Randolph. For 

information call 800-230-7555 or 
781-934 5 '53 

I0ln   Vnnual  rloUdaj   House 

four. Dee 9. I to 4 p.m. The 

( apiain Forbes House Museum al 
215 Adams St.. Milton announces 

the 10thannual Holida) House lour 
(Hd town rrollevs sponsored b) the 
Milton Fruit Center mil lake visi- 
tors i" si\ pin,ik- homes in historic 

Milton Spend an afternoon learning 
about architecture and hisiorj ol 
these charming houses while revel- 

ing in decorative holida) splendor 
\ reception al the Captain Forbes 

House Museum sponsored b) the 
Sales associates ol Hunneman ,v 

Compan) Coldwell Banker will 
immediatel) follow the lour Call 

617-696-1815 for mmv informa- 
tion, 

Mai-iiii. hi Council on \ging 
will attend the Plymouth 

Philharmonic Orchestra HoUda) 
Pops Concert with the Pilgrim 
Festival Chorus ,n the Kingston 

Intermediate School Auditorium. 
Bus (school bus) will leave the OI \ 

al 2 p.m. and return at 6 p.m. total 

cost $25, 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre AM-.. Rt. 12.3. Rockland. MA        7N|-S7N-N527 • S(H)-554-FLA(i 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Great Gift Ideas For The Home And Garden 

■ BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Clearance Sale 
30%OF^MginolfrKe 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10%   OFF 
I Alt RlGULAR AND SALt PMCtD MERCHANDISE 
I .-. ......... | 

K ITEM      \ ■ 

0«Vi 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH 
EXPIRES I.   31 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 
SEASONAL FLAGS, 

■ ANNERS  WINDSOCKS BY 
FLAGS GALORE   TOLAND 
N C E   AND WINDSPORT 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
BEDTIME. 
Getting read) foi bed never looked so good. ( 

iht classic look ..i the Revival   faucet ai oui Kohlei 
.,1 Showroom befon another evening . 

KDHLR 

//it hohUr t. showroom at 

ALVIHIHOLUS 
-JiWf rssortw : 

1 llnllis Street 
South Wo mouth MA 

I (800)649-5090 
(Ipen MOO - Sat jnd 

lliursd.n Evenings 

Tues. 11 
The Senior (enter at Massasoit 

Communit) College cordial!) 
iniiies members ol the communit) 

lo a \iniii.il Hnlidai concert Dec. 

II. al 12:30 p m. This performance 

uill be held in the Buckle) 
Performing Arts Center on the 
Brockton Campus There is no 

charge for this event. Light refresh- 

ments u ill be served following the 

concert. For more information call, 
508-588-9100x1695. 

La Leche League will hold a 

meeting on Dee   II. al 7:30 p.m. 

CALENDAR. 

A 
The Pomeranian Is one of the 147 AKC breeds and 
3,000 dogs that will compete dally for "Best In 
Show" at the Bay Colony Cluster Dog Show Dec. 6-9 
at the Bayslde Expo Center. For more Information 
call (508) 533-8311. 

A 
The Duxbury Rural and Historical Society presents Christmas 
at the King Caesar House "An Ancient YuletWe Carol." The 
house is located at 120 King Caesar Road. Duxbury. The 
tour and antique and gift gallery will be held Dec. 7-9. 
Admission Is S10 per person/58 for seniors. Tours will be 
given Dec. 7 from noon until 8 p.m.: Dec. 8 and 9 from noon 
to 4 p.m.  For more Information call (781) 934-6106. 

A 
Starcreatrons Theater from the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center, presents the musical "Rudolph" on 
Dec. 2, 8, 9. 25. and 16 at 3 p.m. and Dec. 14, at 7 
p.m. at Cordage Park, Plymouth, Mill No. 1, Lower level. 
Admission Is S8 for adults; $5 for children. For 
Information call (508) 7471234 or 
www.starcreatlons.org 

Plymouth Phiiarmonic 
Orchestra STEVEN KARIDOYANES 

Music Director and Conductor 

Mayflower Bank Holiday Pops 
Saturday, December 8,2001 • 8 pm 

Shaw's Supermarkets Holiday Pops 
Friday, December 7,2001 • 8 pm 
Sunday, December 9,2001 • 3 pm 

All performances at Kingston Intermediate 
School, 65 Second Brook Street, Kingston 

Guest Ensemble: The Pilgrim Festival Chorus 

presents 

Program includes: 
Cesu Bambino: Fantasy on a Bell Carol. 
A Disney Supertime. Kindle the Hanukkah 
Light. A Musicological Journey Through the 
12 Days of Christmas; Carol Sing-Along; 

the annual March of the Toys ana more1 

a-en are invited lo |om the indoor parade ana if 
.-. sn Onng a toy to Drop into the big to, oox Dona 

tions will be distributed to needy kids in time tor Christmas 
by MPG Newspapers Children's Communit, Fund 

The Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra is 'u"oec in part by 
the Massachusetts Cultural Council a slate agency 

=^v   These performances are part ol the grand ttnale 
fti Ot the Town of Kingston's 2"5th Anniversary 

Celebration 
, 

Tickets: $28. $25. $20 ($3 discount for seniors 
and children) Available at The Snow Goose Shop 
(Plymouth). The Studio (Duxbury). Noble's Camera 

Shop (Kingston), or by calling (508) 746-8008. 

Student njsn' tickets at $5 each available to high school 
and college students at the Box Office one hour before each 
performance 

The Pilgrim Festival Chorus is presented by the Pilgrim 
Festival Foundation Inc 

Dec 8 Concert Sponso- 
Mayflower 
Oltmk 

Dec 7 S 9 Concert Sponsor 

AttUlUS 

Media Sponsor 

MPG Newspapers 
Chorus Sponsor 

Itch-Etch 
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Continued from previous page 
Willow Road, Hanover. The discus- 
sion subject is "Nutrition and Next 
Steps." Meetings arc free, Pregnant 
and nursing mothers are encourage 
in attend, and babies arc always wel- 
come. For more information or 
directions, call 781-545-0815. 7X1- 
544-6226 or 781-544-9230. 

South of Ilii-inn Knitters' (iuild 
will hold their month!) meeting Dec. 
II. ai 7:30 p.m. in the United 
Methodist Chinch on Rt. 139 in 
Marshfield. There will be a Yankee 
Swap. ,i- well a- a cookie swap. The 
charit) project ofchemo caps will he 
collected. Refreshments will be 
served. New members and guest are 
welcome. For information call 781- 
834-8560. 

Wed. 12 
John I. Kenned) l.ihniry mid 

Museum. Columbia Point. Boston, 
presents Assessing the Military's 
Options from 5:30 to 7 p.m, As 
Supreme Allied Commander in 
Europe, General Wesley K (Ink 
oversaw NATO- military interven- 
tion in the former Yugoslavia. 
Drawing on Ins new hook. Waging 
Modem War: Bosnia. Kosovo, and 
ihe future of Combat, he comments 
on the current U.S. military and 
diplomatic efforts to confront and 
debilitate international terrorist net- 
works. Tlie session will he moderat- 
ed bj Boston Globe reportei Kevin 
Ciillcn. For more information call 
dl7-<>:>>-45(X). 

Fri. 14 
Sea Note located at 159 Nantasket 

Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Young Neal and the Vipers. Tickets 
are S7 in .usance Casual dies-. 
cover charge varies. All shows begin 
at 9:30 p.m. For more information 
call 781-925-4300. 

Bridgwaye Inn. Marshfield, Dec. 
7. Trav Music starts at K:30 p.m no 
admission charge. Dancing in main 
dining room. For more information 
call 781-834-6505. 

Ongoing Events 
Musical Holiday Part) MY at 

Quinc) Dinner Theater. 1170 
Hancock Street. Quincy. Holiday 
music and comedy. Dec. 
1.2.5.8.').11.1.V14.15.16.'l7.18.20.2 
1.22 Dinner and show. $35 to 
$37.50. Group and senior discounts 
available call 781-843-5862. 
Monday through Saturday, dinner 7 
p.m.. show 8:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 2 
andl*. dinner 5 p.m. show 6:30 p.m.: 
Sunday. Dee. 16. dinner 2 p.m.. 
show 3:30 p in. Handicapped acces- 
sible 

The 28th Annual Nantucket 
Noel. Festivities celebrate now and 
continue through New Year's Eve 
wiih theatrical performances, con- 

The John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum presents 
Christmas at the Whtta 
House. Featured among the 
more than 70 original 
costumes and accessories 
worn by Jacqueline Kennedy 
are the two outfits she 
wore to the Christmas 
receptions for White House 
staff. The White House 
years - Selections from the 
John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum is being presented 
through Feb. 28. Tickets 
are S15 for adults S13 for 
seniors and students, and 
$8 for children ages 13-17, 
and include admission to 
the Museum's permanent 
exhibition on President John 
F. Kennedy. For Information 
call  (617) 695-2JFK. 
Reservations recommended 
for weekends. 

ceils, holiday exhibitions. For more 
inlonnaiion. call 508-228-1700 

I'he James Library and Center 
for the Arts. Norwell Center, pre 
scnls "Faces and Places" a show ol 
recent oil paintings by local artist 
Karl Nestelherger from now until 
Jan. 3 lor more information call 
781-659-7100. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell will launched il- new holi- 
day production Nov. 30 with week 
end shows continuing through Dec. 
22 Company for the Holidays 
promise's to deliver holiday cheer to 
all generation-, with Us sensational 
blend of music, comedy and 
pageantry and will feature Ihe fol- 
lowing segments: Sleigh Ride a 
review of old and new musical 
favorites; A Hoosier Christmas an 
original hilarious comedy that fol- 
lows the calamities ol a small town 
family in the 1960s; Around the 
World - a colorful celebration of 
music and traditions from many 
lands: The Nativity a moving 
nispir,iiion.il retelling ol the 
Christmas stoty with contemporary 
and classical music and pageantry. 
Performances on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights begin .ii 7 '•<> p.m 
llickels    S19/S21 >.    Friday     and 
Saturday nights at 8 p m, i $22 $211. 
Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m. 
($22/24). and Sunday afternoons ai I 
p.m. ($I9/$2I), rickets are avail 
able at The Company Theatre bo* 
office located at W Accord park 
Drive in Norwell or by calling 781 
871 -2787. w w w.company llicatre O mi 

ON   SALE   NOW! 

Linda trter 
Holiday uuvn, 

* ■ 

■ 

■ 

Tiu's.lm 
Dec.- 

DAM 145 «fl IS    lw°-*<.*t'9>r 
(6I7)J«2I0C II BdMMMft,     '.' 

»•«!(«'Mtll»!' TOO 

Polar Party Express held at 
Kdaville Railroad. Carver, each 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
beginning Nov. 2'i and continuing 
through Dec. 15. at both 4 and 6 p.m. 
leadings and giii set give-a-ways. 
Public readings ol the popular chil- 
dren's hook "The Polar Express" 
written by author Chris Van 
Mlsburg. will lake place at the con- 
clusion of selected trains rides 
Guests will enjoy a visit by Polar 
Beverages beloved mascot, Orson 
the Polar Hear, free samples of polar 
beverages, and a chance to win a 
beautiful gift set of the hook. Each 
child will receive a commemorative 
sleigh bell, just like the story 's hero.. 
The Polai Express i- free with regu- 
lar admission to Edaville Railroad: 
Vluli- SIS/children 3-12 
$IO/seniors$l4. 

Buttonwood Hook Angel 
Program In Ihe spirit ol holiday 
sharing. ButtonWood Books iV To) - 
in Cohassel and Hullonwood for 
Kids in Hingham ins He all to partic- 
ipate in iis Book Angel Program, 
The program will run through Dec. 
16, and will help put hooks into Ihe 
hands of disadv.imaged children 
The hook angel lake- an Angel from 
Ihe tree and purchases a l»K>k lor that 
child that is close to the interest high- 
lighted on the angel. Hutlonwood 
will then discount thai hook 15 per- 
cent and deliver the book 10 that 
child- sponsoring group Foi more 
inlonnaiion. call 781-383-2665 
Cohassel oi 781-749-2665 
Hingham 

Cohassel Dramatic (Tub pre- 
sent- The Best ( hristmas Pageant 
Ever at the Cohassel Town Hall 
weekend- starting now through Dec. 
9. Tickets are s|o and can be pur- 
chased at Buttonwood Books m 
Cohassel, From Street Book- in 
Sciluate. \l the door and by phone at 
781 183-1718 Curl Seoul Troops 
contact Wendy at 781 545-1655 for 
discount tickets, 

South Shore Conservatory i- 
plea-e to feature ihe monopnnl- ol 
Pembroke artist, Roberta Simpson 
Walsh in ihe Staircase Gallery 
through ihe end oi Decembei Her 
prims are created with brilliant col- 
ors, ami others with muled colors 

and are often produced using objects 
from nature such as leaves and 
feathers. Admission is tree Hours 
.ire Monday ihrough Friday ll am 
to 5 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a in. to 
noon, For inlonnaiion call 781-749- 
7565 ext. 16. 

Snow Tubing at Blue Hills Ski 
Area will have yet another new 
adv enture for w inter enthusiasts this 
coming season. With a new infinite 
siiowboardmg park already set, the 
management of Blue Hills Ski Area 
announce plans fora new snow lull- 
ing park. Snow tubing is a no-skills 
way to gel out on the slopes 
Specially groomed walls and a stop- 
ping area will keep tubers safely 
inside the slick chine and insure a 
nice easy end to a wild and tun ride 
Tubers w ill also be able to enjo) the 
nde back up die hill as they're 
whisked away by handle low. while 
sealed comfortably on their tube. 
Two hours of sliding and careening 
will cost $14. 

North River \rts Society pre 
senls an exhibit by Alison Martin 
Davidson at the Venue— Library 
Gallery, Webster Street in 
Marshfield Center. Ihe show will 
run from now until Jan. 13. open for 
viewing by ihe public Monday- 
Wednesdays 9:30 a.in to 'I p.m. 
Thursdays-Saturdays 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30p.m. Sundays I io 5 p.m. with a 
reception at the Venires* Library, 
Monday. Nov. 19, from 7 to 'I p.m. 
For more information call 781 837 
8091 or email 
northrivcrarts(n rcn.com 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
Plymouth Public Skating sessions 
arc offered Monday through Friday 
10 a.m. to noon. Friday evenings 8 
to 10pin. and Saturday and Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. ai the Armstrong 
Arena located on Long Pond Road 
in Plymouth, General admission is 
$3 tot all sessions and rental skates 
are available for a rental fee Loanei 
helmets are also available tor chil- 
dren who do not have then own For 
more information call 508-746-8825 
or www.fmcarenas.com 

I'hiimill Plantation i- the living 
history museum of I7ih century 
Plinioih. Open ihrough Dec. 2 from 

A 
The 10th Annual Holiday House Tour at The Captain Forties 
House Museum will be held Sunday, Dec. 9, from 1 to 4 
p.m.  The Forties House is located at 215 Adams Street. 
Old town Trolleys will take visitors to six private homes In 
historic Milton. Spend an afternoon learning about 
architecture and history of these charming houses while 
reveling in decorative holiday splendor. A reception at the 
Captain Forbes House Museum sponsored by the Sales 
associates of Hunneman & Company/Coldwell Banker will 
immediately follow the tour. Call (617) 696-1815 for more 
information. 

The Choral Art 
Society of Scituate 
wHI present a 
holiday concert on 
Sunday, Dec. 9, at 3 
p.m. at St. Luke's 
church In Scituate. 
The theme of the 
concert Is "A 
Baroque Christmas 
featuring music 
from around the 
world.  Tickets are 
S12 for adults and 
S10 for students 
and senior citizens. 
For more 
information call 
(781) 837 5547. 

li a in     5 p.n I 
ml ,,ii II 

Admission u 
Village is S 
and   si2   In: 12 

■\dllll--!. '.; ..-I II is ss (',„ 
ages I ' and nvei . hildrcil 
ages 6   12 Hours and admission ore 
subject iii char 
the general information number 

A Baroque Christmas 

\itiia Gallery presents ••The 
I Ununts" leaturing photographers: 
Michael Cogliano. Jim Desisto. 
I inda (unity. Keith lohnson. Ellen 
1' Vmy MeX arthy and Vyvian 

I he exhibit will run until 
I'.'. II, from 2 to ; p in Ihe, 
gallery is located at 22 Depot Street. 
Duxbury Fin inlonnaiion call 781- 

O Don't let t! 
hp innthi 

Holidays are special limes we share with our family and friends 
Time goes by so fast today, ihe holidays we spend " iih our family and friends are more precious than ever. 

OH\ kl 111M K in ills     If you, or someone vou know is struggling with a hearing It ■ riim to do soinethine 
/fcwnKirTilii'J./lninnvmjfiiminf , . 

vfnuiij-ui/h nv about it than now, belon another holul, 

hearing evaluations • batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased 
repairs of any make of hearing aid 

If you hear but don't understand. 
It you turn the TV or radio up louder. 

It you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

CICis 
our 
smallest 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
ring in this ad and save $500.00   In 

a pair of 

II MIGHT JtSl BE EAR WAX 
Find out for yi hnologv 

lets you sec foi yourscll »ith the video 

otoscope. 

^Vw I mi' i digital processing 
[x]Soft sounds louder 

Loud sounds comfortable 
Voices easier to understand 

i[x]Ki'(lui'i's excessive background noise 

1 Itoscopc 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

SO North Ave. (Rt. 139) North Medical Building     Abington, MA (12351 7X1 • 878*9723 

■ v          . .             . .                         A Trawl Directory 

irn*4i m"*'*"-*^™i '*  i l ii ■ ■±•£11         ILIJI         1*2 

1 Left pluv hooky tfiis winter www.lowiioflliiie.coin/lrtvel 1 
* Let's not just love each other. 
<• Let's sleep in New Hampshire 

Victorian splendor 
* Let's breakfast party with 

crystal, china and Mozart. 
* 10% off Gift Bond purchased 

now to April 30th. 
f Brochure: Free (8001 678-4144 
* I taped this to the fridge <• 

To advertise in 
Destinations call 

Tony at 
1-800-722-1823 

Ext.6303 
1 Greenfield B<£B Inn 

wwwlgreenfieldinn.com 

ON^fCE 
PRODUCfO   ir   HID   INTIRTAINMINT 

This Holiday Season, Give Them 

a Spotting Good Time...0N ICE! 

*n z\^' verizon.: 

On the Waterfront 

Twin Lobsters 
While they last i 

44 Jericho Road 781 545 4700 

Thu. DEC. 27 
THRU Sun. DEC. 30 

O FleetCenter 

1   . 
mim ■rPJ 0»<    M 

Buy tickets at www.DisneyOnlcc.com 
tichmtmmatmr  Ticket Center, HeetCenter 

Box Office or cal (617) 931-2000 
r   •,*■    ■   -• . *• „„*L t-c*Onitciom 
<V(x*t <6"J tt* 40* 

Scituate Harbor 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10.00 - (20.00 - (25.00 

'  ' 9 ittrW alto avulco* 
S*-. ce :r*«5« are rural n$ feet <M. epol, 

io \tftt ""»3« «t Afena Boi Ol' ce 

Oniceioen    \ 

J 
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4 Days/3 Nights 
$499 

Air & Hotel 

Wyndham Rose Hall 

= 

»-V'f.vMf:iir...|-v:li;;:.:»«;..i..>:'.       miT 

Starfish Trelawny 
Jack Tar Village 
Negnl Gardens 
FOR Pebbles* 
Coyaba Beach Resort 

: 'I,-'- 

S489 
S529 
S579 
S759 
S769 

S689 
S769 
S879 
$1219 
SI 239 

WYNDHAM HOSE HALL 

f«i  i|<' 
S629 
S749 

S959 
S1199 

SAVE 

SUWSET BEACH 

i*j»r*^r>'. MM: 

Jan 4   »t»i»       S519 
Ht ti    M»r 17     S559 

■ 

K iwjirtt SAVE 
$739 $700 
S829 

RENAISSANCE 
MJU/r MM I 

IM4    Fit S619 
S689 

■ '• V 

S929 
S1069 

i 

MLW LUXURY 
ALL-INCI USrVE EXPERIENCE 

■ 

1 i'Y) 1920 

.rrtt 

1946 
I in R11/-C \KI K>\ 
KONI   H \i i . J \\l \u \ up tos700 Golf & Spa Credit 

WINTER DEALS 

Club Ambiance 
Point Village Negril* 
Jack Tar Village 
Enchanted Garden 
Shaw Park Ocho Rios 

i .■.■-. 

S499 $699 
S539 S799 
S589 $869 
S619 S929 
S689 S1059 

-' 

HfJLJDAY INN SUNSPREE 

tjt.1 Mlt   !|M>  '. 

■ 10 
imp*     tWtjMfe SAVE 

tm~.    M $589 S879 
»* n $659        $1029 

■ 

Su perdu bs 
Tho Caribbman *s Clnly Sufamr-lnchialvm* Rmsorts. 

Breezes Montego Bay* 
Breezes Runaway Bay 
Hedonism II 
Hedonism III 
Grand Lido Braco 
Grand Lido Sans Souci 
Grand Lido Negril 

$569 S839 $2277 
$699 $1139 $1937 
$729 $1169 $1997 
$779 $1289 $2577 
$849 $1429 $2577 
$859 $1439 $2137 
$889 $1499 $2957 

•Prices valid Jan 4 - Jan3l 

'I'l.'.'if.' X nxr 
Sandals is i diverse collection ol prestigious 
lii\ur\ all-inclusive resorts for couples. The 

p   best ol everything is included - an extensive 
choice ol outstanding restaurants, unlimite 

premium drinks, .ill land and watersports including scuba 
,lu ing, golf* and the option ol .1 lull service European Spa 

ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE DEALS! 
taMtN 
Sandals Inn S719 $1149 
Sandals Ocho Rios Resort & Golf CluO $799 $1329 
Sandals Montego Bay $319 $1349 
Sandals Royal Caribbean $829 $1369 
Sandals Dunn's River $849 $1399 
Sandals Negril Beach & Spa Resort $889 $1499 

SAVE 

$1435 

*> 

Ask about $250 credit at Sandals Ocho Rios Resort & Golf Club 

Sandals brings the 
best ol Europe to the 

Caribbean with 
full-service 

European Spas 
("Spo Servicei Additional) 

•'•    » ..•' 

OCMMW. *l /.„ /J./.Jt /.,,. 

BEACHES R0YA1 PLANTATION 
This all-suite luxury hideaway for 
adults brings elegance to a grand new 
scale with luxuriously appointed 
oceanview suites, concierge 
service, gourmet dining, 24-hour 
room service and a wodd class 
European spat 

Nights 6 Nights SAVE 
$2075 

SSCO Sgi CnOt (6119m mnmuml 

ill f\il~ «!X>hUX CUIw 

SAWVfMV 
mt-mu 

flight:,       6 Niuhts        SAVE 
£1475 

Formerly Beaches Inn 

BEACHES GRANDE SPORT 
With 90 swimming pools and 
whirlpools, this newly restored1 

resort features spectacular spa 
facilities^", opulent suites and 
honeymoon villas, 4 gourmet 
dining options and extensive 
land and watersports including 
goll & scuba. 

*  .  ViMV,  :■». 
tsmtsim 

JM ■     H»  .< 

MM MM 

3 Nights 6 Nights SAVE 
$1515 

t Spa services are additional 

6 Nights SAVE 
$1715 

*MKII • >,.    in-  ./,',:••. 

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA • 24-HOUR ON-ISLAND CUSTOMER SERVICE 

RVATKMM CA4UL THC Am JAMAICA VACATIONS !>#»*CIAJL»»T NfAMST  YOU. 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508 5844221 

DEDHAM 
Dedhom Travel 
781-329-1160 

■ -- 

SAUGUS 
lucey Travel 
781 233-6810 

LONDONDERRY, NH 
Martmelli Travel 
603-434-4989 

FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happv Holidays Travel 

508-879-6110 VACATIONS 
Ik, ».«■•( tviiM Wrtrr fat *r 9mrld 

RAYNHAM 
Carlson The Travel Experience 

508-824-1404 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlrt Travel 

978-251-2868 

WINCHESTER 
CWT/Colonial Travel Service 

781-729-4700 

For Brochur«% or IriformsUOd call u* at 1-*GO-LOVEBIRO Of v»*it u« •<: «nrrw-»ir^»ma*c4r/»fcC«t»00«.co#Ti 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

603-889-9133 

CANTON 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

781-821-0774 

"Op«ih«n*iQ» 

Prices are per person double occupancy m lowest room category based on nonrelundable airfares from Boston Beginning January 4. 2002 unless otherwise specified Winter deals valid thru March 2002 to most hotels. Travel must be completed within the 
date specified for each hotel Blackout dates apply Southbound 214 -2 15 and 3 28-3 29 02 and northbound 1'1 • 1 6. 218-219 and 4/1 - 4 3.2002 Prices are for a limited time only Departure taxes and related fees of S90 are additional and due with final 
payment Restrictions and penalties apply Prices are subject to change vary by travel dates and may not apply to the entire sale period. Savings are per couple for 7 nights stays in comparison to undiscounted hotel rates and airfares Not responsibly for 
errors and omissions in content 

•*•*./j*"<: *yj**j» Non-Stop Champagne Flights from Boston S.  t   H 
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Hull move 
raises stink 
Sewer hookup 
plan trashed 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFI PCNC COM 

Cbhassei and Hull are IM getting 
along I«HI well, 

Hull is selling sewer access lo the 
private developer of a proposed sub- 
division oil Jerusalem Road when 
Cohasset which is under a court 
order to solve its wastewater woes, 
could use additional capacity. 

According to Town Manager Mark 
Haddad, Cohasset has repeated!) 
requested to meet with Hull's sewer 

commission and selectmen in an 
attempt to buy the space He says Ins 
requests have fallen on deal ears and 
sent a letter to Hull selectmen with 
those concerns. 

"We approached I lull eight months 
ago asking them to meet with us and 
we have gotten no response." he said. 

Hull recentl) granted a real estate 
developer permission to conned his 
proposed subdivision lo the Hull 
treatment plani According to pub- 
lished reports. Hull selectmen agreed 
to treat the 25-house development 
last week and. m exchange fa treat- 
ing more than I .'.Kill gallons of 
sewage .i day. developers .ire pre- 

SEWER. PAGE 10 

Avalon Bay's 
next stop: ZBA 

By Mary Ford 
"'   •      '. NC COM 

Gel ready for what could he .i long 
hearing before the Zoning Board ol 
Appeals about the largest multi-unii 

housing project before the town in 
recent memory, if ever 

Add affordable housing lo the mix 
and a slate lavs, duhlvd "The Ann 
Snob Zoning Act" which could 
allow one ol the lasi tracts of unde- 
veloped, industrially zoned land in 
town to go residential and the 
resulting discussion should make 
interesting copy, 

AvakmBay Communities Inc. has 
cleared a hurdle on the way to build- 
ing a 254-unil luxury apartment com 
plex off Route 3A on the former 62 

acre VMAb-Nortblk Conveyot site. 
I he Massachusetts Housing 

Finance Agency has given the project 
siie appun.il enabling the developei 
to tile an application ioi a compre- 
hensive permit from the Zoning 
Board ol Appeals 

"It's the lirsi step in the process." 
said Michael J. Roberts, senior acqui- 
sitions directorwith \v akin, in a tele- 
phone interx iew Tuesday. "Really tlx- 
purpose ot tin-1 NlMl \i site approval 
is a means lo give us the opportunity 
lo present to MHFAoui plans include 
what si/e and scale, what ihe eco- 
nomics  will   look   like and othei 
potential issues." 

Roberts explained the Ml IFA letter 
says the development falls within the 

AVALON. PAGE 10 

Houst tour-goers descend the spectacular grand staircase at 100 Beach Si Jht 

('immunity Garden Cluhul Cohasset sponsored the popular event. 

There's no 
place like 
home... 

Holiday house lour 
draws hundreds 

By Lauryn Mittleman 

y"""V an ideal day fin .1 stroll (though 
I 1't'Vidmiiiedlv it felt more like Christmas 
V^^AXJH lulyi lasi Diursday ai estimated 

si m participants set oui lo be inspired In Hie 
Community Garden Club ol Cohassct's Christmas 
Rellections House rout .x Holiday le.i \i [he end 
ol ihe day all agreed there was little more to ask lor 
.1- ihe event, which earned rave reviews featured 
lew ii any lines, and a total ol live already spectacu 
1.11 homes made extra special lot the holiday season. 

"People just love getting all 

different ideas." 
house captain Maureen Byrne 

"We were very pleased with this ve.n 's tun 
said evi Did rly this 

It .... 
throughout the d.i\ 

"And everyone worked  s" hard." added fellow 
Community Garden Club volunteei Sue Hall, 
remarking that Ihe day\ weathei was also just righi 
for showing oil the homes' sensational ouldooi set- 
lings and views 

Decked exit in a befitting nautically Ihemed motif, 
ihe dashing home known as Caravel-by-the Sea 
kieked off this y ear- lour and did indeed da//le w nh 
its seashell-studded trees, topiaries grown nl gum- 
drops and memorable lighthouse made entirely ol 
pinecones In the kitchen we saw goodies for tl 
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Two of a kind 

—''TO'AUVN CHAPMAN 

David Hassan stands outside Ins shop im Runic 3 I ///■ < ompany. Hassan Sign is i elebrating 30yean In 
the sign painting and woodcarving business 

Signs speak for themselves 
Hassan celebrates 30 
years in the business 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFf8CNC.COM 

It's how we find the places we are 
looking for. Whether it is a busi- 
ness or residence — a sign lhal 
draws attention to the building can 
drum up business, or help relatives 
and friends locate a home 

David Hassan, whose shop and 
residence is located at 805 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, has been 
in the sign business for 30years and 
now his work graces the siorelronts 
of many Soulh Shore businesses 

"I never even took wood shop in 

high school." Hassan joked 
Hassan's signs have become a 

hallmark ol Cohasset with the Red 
Lion Inn. RGP pizza. Village Wine 
and Spirits, ihe Music Circus. Philip 
Smith Interior Design and others 
proudly displaying his designs Me 
describes ihe sign at the Red Lion 
Inn as one of his most elaborate 
signs. 

The sign is carved out of 
mahogany wood with separate red 
lions, also carved from mahogany, 
added lo Ihe front ol the sign The 
lion, as well as the lettering, was .ill 
highlighted in 24-carat gold leal 
paint 

Hassan grew up in Cohasset and 
went  through the  school  system 

graduating from Cohasset High 
School in I'XvX. He began to paint 
houses and realized he needed a 
box to hold his supplies, so he built 
one. 

He went to Pat Plante, who was 
ihe wood shop teacher al ihe lime in 
Cohasset. and asked Plante to show 
him ihe ropes ol wood carving. 
Plante obliged, and Hassan got his 
start. 

Hassan said he most enjoys the 
design aspect of sign making. 

"No matter how great Ihe painting 
and carvings are.  it  it's  DM eye 
catching it's not going to gel ihe job 
done  Design is the key aspect." he 
■aid 

Hassan said he sees the sign as a 
SIGNS. PAGE 10 

Women dealing with 
homclessness 

together 
Editors note: 77M people profiled 

in llns stun chose to have their la\l 
mums omitted from the ret ord I Ins 
iv one m ti series of ankles focusing 
im homelessness an the South Shon 
as part oj CNC's (nth of Hope cam- 
paign 

By Seth Jacobson 
S.ACOBSCMCNC COM 

Annette and Paula hardlv 
spoke when they first 
met in a Boston pub 

almost 15 years ago. hul now ihey 
are as close as friends can be 
Homelessness brought them 
together. 

The two women currently reside at 
the   Carolina    Hill    sheltei    in 
Marshlield. Paula has been 
living Ihere  for seven 
monlhs. and Annette 
has been Ihere lor 14 
monlhs. 

"We have to be 
ihere lor one anoth- 
er.'' Annette said. "Wi 
have to help each other ;.■.■ ..".•;:. 
through   these    hard 
times, and we have to help each 
other deal with the stress ol being 
here. Believe me. it's stresslul being 
in a shelter" 

When Annette. 42. and Paula. 43, 
lirsi met IS years ago. thev were 
both living very dillerenl lives than 
thev are now Back Ihen, Paula was 
developing a tierce drinking habil 
and Annette was doing a lot of hard 
drugs such as heroin and cocaine, 
Although those days are gone, both 
women know thai was the lime in 
their lives lhal deall them both a 

GIFTS 
310PE 

Annette, a resident at the Carolina Hill Shelter in Marshfleld. says living in a 
shelter Is a difficult situation.0 

lough hand 
Annette became l» mieless in IVW 

afkr she was ev icled from her apart 
men! in Boston, a place she had lived 
lor nine years with the help ol a 
Section x voucher.  Hie reason she 

was evicted was because the land- 
lord oi ihe apartmem wanted more 
money but Annette simply could not 
afford it. Her voucher only provided 
her wilh limited funds \l the same 

HOMELESSNESS. PAGE 10 
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Tto wee/c in COHASSET 
Positions for 
elected office 

Nomination papers l«>r the annual 

lown election lor 2002 will he avail- 

able on Monday. Jan 7. al the Town 
clerk's Office In order lo hold an 

elected office, you must be a regis- 
tered wnei ol the town The tollowing 
positioas will he available: 

Selectmen -TWO lor three years 

Town Moderator - ONE lor ihree 
years 

Town Clerk - ONE lor three yeans 

School Committee - ONE for three 
years 

Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library  THREE tor three years 

Assessor - ONE for three years 
Board of Health - ONE lot three 

years 

Cohassel Housing Authority <)NI. 
lor five years 

usan Bristol's 
Fall/Holiday 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 
December 

I4th/I5th/I6th 

Avon & Natick 
. Dec.14th 10AM-8PM 

SAT. Dec.15th 10AM 6PM 
I. Dec 16th HAM 5PM 

featuring 

Susan Bristol 
Sweaters 

Casual Sportswear 
and 

Sportswear r 

The Seasons Best Gifts 
at Susan Bristol's Best Ever Prices! 

Turtlenecks T-Shirts Blouses 
Vests Pants Skins Shirts 

Sweaters Jackets 

Department 
Store 
Prices! 

l^iR[T;[,.f^i^f;|;f;[i|lail|, 

Directions tor NATICK Susan Bristol SALE 
323 SPEEN STREET 

From MASS PIKE lake Exit 13. follow to Rt 30 East. Go to traffic light and 
turn right onto Speen St At Next traffic light turn left tatter HOME DEPOTi. 

Our warehouse is on the right. 
From RT. 30 turn South (towards Natick Maih on to Speen St and follow 
    • 

F'om RT. 9 East or West I       ins I MASS PIKE SPEEN ST. Go past 
■ COAT. We are the next driveway after K & G MENSMART. 

I.Mir    fit. 

Directions for AWON Susan Bristol SALE 
75 STOCKWELL DRIVE 

cR0M RT 24 take Exit 19B. Turn right at the '■grits onto Stockwell Drive. 
',Ve .re at the LEFT just after HOME DEPOT   ft Merchants Building. 

*■• 

i BO-TES 
IMPORTS 

Marketplace 

— Breads, Pasta 
* Produce 

• Custom (tilt Baskets 

• Hoar's Head Deli Platters 

• Specialty Food Items 

• Fine Wines N: Beers 
front around the world 

71+ Main Street, \orwell 

781.659.d888 

( ^K it Sundays 12-6 for Ihc holidays 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 

INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 

INCLUDES! 

• Marble 

• Granite 
• Slate 

• I Imestone 
• Soapstone 

• Onyx 

Design 
I onsultations 

lor \n hitccts. 
Builders. Home 

(hvnenand 

Interior Designers ■ 

QlStOIH M'hi.ifroH >mtl imuillahun fiir COUnttltOpS, 

kin.'tern. b*ttli\. (OUTS, fiftfltia's iiiul ftiniitiirf 

MA S.„<*%NJOM 

NO Hn 
-    •      KM 02SJ2 

S2(, 

FAX 
S08) 759-25)1 

TERRA N j$ VA 
M   t>   I   I   I       *   S   l>     C   t  A   N   I   I   I       INC 

RO BOX 1123      BOllRNl  MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
V:»it it .-. ,sv. ■       ■■■..>•■■■ 

INDEX 
Around Town 4     Obituaries . 

Editorial 6     Sports 

Letters 6     Police Log . 

22 

15 
21 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 
hassel Uaiineru locatedat 

".< South Sin, i. Hmgham, \l I 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 183-8139 

Die Cohassel Manner I SPS 455-390 i. published weekly rhundq h. 
i ommunit) Newspaper (o South Penodktl postage paid jt uo-,t..n ,md 
additional muling ornce 
POSTM \s|| K Send change of address notice to Cohassel Manner. 163 
Enterprise l)t Matshfield MA 02050 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$35 in town fbt one year Call cnculation department, (800) 982^023to 
subscribe ot report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

call (7811383 • 
lav 17g|) 741-2931 

News Editor (7811741-2933 
Reporter, "s 1174I-293S 

Sports: i 781)837-4577 
Living Editor: 

'-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo request photo coverage, call 
|7g|)74l-J930 

lor reprint-ol photos, call (781) 
741-2930 and M tor the 
photographer who t.s>k the picture 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

l Liudu Oliver (7g|18374519 
vdvcrtisine, deadline Monday. 5 p m 
lav (781)837-4541 
Billing inquiries (781)4534406 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from<am to 5 pm Monday 
through Iridas 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

t all (800)624-7355 

lj\ (781)8374541 
For legal ads, call (800) 624-7355 
Legal Ft)   78 16534650 
Billing inquiries. (800)698-1829 
Maiiinc addren Box 71, c ohanel 
MA 02025 
i >ur classified ■dvernsing 
tteptmenl i- open Iron u ■ n lo 
5 Oil p m Monjjv through Fndav 
■POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
(Taudia (liner    -    - 

Colin D Sheehan (7811837-4515 

■ DROP SITE  

(ohasKt Ne» •. '• Brook St 
I ast pickup for new - items. 
I ndt) at s a m 

« EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cenasset#cncxoni 
rnhatifi aports4 enc coon 
cobanel eventiOcnc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihe puNisher assumes no responsibility forme orr. at 
an jibertisemcnt or lor typographical errors in an advertisement, hul will reprint thai 

■ advcrlisemcnl m which the error ,s\ur. it il jtTccls ihe \alucot the ad\er- 
DaeaKai 

Planning Board - ONE for live 

years 

Recreation Commission - THREE 
for five years 

Sewer Commission -ONE lor three 

> ears 
Water Commission - ONE for three 

years 
Friday, March X. is ihe lust day to 

register tor the annual low n Meeting, 

Saturday, March 30, and the annual 
Town Election, Saturday. April 6. 

Master Plan 
surveys due 

The Town has now sent a survej to 

ever) registered voter lo gather infor- 
mation on the future of Cohassel in 
preparation for the Master Plan. It is 

important that residents respond as 
soon as possible by returning the sur- 

vey in the self-acldressed envelope 
provided bv Dec 15 

Town meetings 
The following meetings were post 

ed al Town Hall as oi Monday. Dec. 
Id. 

Conservation Commission. 7:30 

p.m..Dec. 13 
Growth and Development. 7 p.m.. 

Dec. 13 
llarlvi Committee. 7 p.m., Jan 8 

Community Preservation 

Committee. 7:30 p.m.. Dec. 17 

Planning Board. 7:30pm. Dec. 19 
Watet Commission. 7:30 p.m.. Dec, 

18 at 139 King St, 

Committee on Town History. 7.30 
p.m.. Jan. -I at the l.othiop house 

Zoning Board. 7:30 p.m.. Dec. 17 
\// meetings tu Hum '/.</' unless 

otherwise noted. 

New manager 
Joseph Campbell. 14 Pleasant St., 

has been officially named the new 
manager of Allanticti Restaurant. 

Campbell has been de facto managei 

for over a year but because of a clog 
in the paperwork, his name was not 

on the liquor license. Executive chef. 
Eric Stenfors was pre\ iously listed on 
the license. Campbell is also the 
manager of Kimballs restaurant. 

Selectmen unanimously approved the 

change at their Tuesday meeting, 

Nurses funded 
Die state Enhanced School Health 

Grant will now he fully funded The 

stale threatened to cut Cohasset's 
grant by almost S5O.O0O. However, 

at the School Committee's meeting 
last Thursday. Supt. Edward Malvey 
told the hoard that the grant will now 

he fully realized. 
Without the money,    reductions 

would been made across the hoard in 
school health services, with the possi- 
bility of two nurses being laid off. The 

grant also makes it possible lor the 

school system to purchase health 
related equipment, such as stetho- 
scopes and thermometers 

AT&T coming 
A company representative Irom 

AT&T cable will be attending nexi 
week's selectmen meeting to discuss 
any concents customers may have. 

All residents who have experienced 

problems with AT&Ts customer ser- 

vice are encouraged lo attend the 

meeting. 

New police officer 
lown    Managei    Mark    Haddad 

informed selectmen that he has hired 

a new police officer. Hill Green Jr. 
will begin the police academy in 

January and should he ready lo join 
the force 22 weeks alici lliai. 

Schedule set 
Ilie following schedule foi Annual 

lown Meeting and Annual Town 

Election were approved by selectmen 
fuesday night lown Manager Mark 
Haddad wished to call particular 

attention to Jan IT when the last day 

citizens petition articles can be sub- 
mitted for Ilk' annual lown Meeting 
warrant. He urged all residents to try 

and complete their articles before that 

date. 
Dec. 4 Ihe warrant fot Annual 

lown Meeting opened, 

Jan. 8- Presentation of the Town 

Manager's proposed I Y 2003 operat- 
ing budget tii the Hi lard i >t Selectmen, 

Jan 14 - List day citizens petition 

articles can he submitted for inclusion 
in ihe annual Town Meeting warrant 

Jan. 16 - Presentation of the lown 
Manager's proposed FY 2003 operat- 

ing     budget     10     the     Advisory 

Committee. 
Jan. 17 Last day for submission ol 

all other articles for inclusion in tlic 
annual Town Meeting warrant. 

Jan. 21 - Draft warrant presented to 
the Advisory Committee tor iis 
review 

I eh l'i Last day to submit nomi 
nation   papers   to   ihe   Hoard   ol 

Registrars to be placed on the election 
ballot 

March I   Warrant sent lo printer 

March Is  Warrant delivered to the 
Post Office fot delivery lo all regis 

tered voters. 

Much 22     Constable posts Ihe 
annual Town Meeting and annual 

Election Warrants. 
March 30   Annual lown Meeting 

April 6 - Annual Town Election. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec. 

2001 
Thurs. 13 

Fri. 14 

Sat. IS 
Sun. 16 
Mon. 17 

Tues. 18 

Wed. 19 

Thurs. 20 

High 
AM 

9:38 

10:25 
11:10 

11:55 

12:35 
1:20 

2:05 

2:51 

Low        High- Hgt. 
AM PM 

3:21 10:16     99 

4:10 11:04      98 

4:56 11:50      9.6 
5:42 
6:27 12:39     106 

7:12 1:23    103 
7:58 2:09     99 
8:46 2:57     95 

Tides at all ports Irom Annisquam to Welltleet 

are within 10 minutes ot the above. 

Hgt. 

11.2 

112 
II.I 

10.9 
95 

9.2 

9.0 
88 

Low 

PM 

4:01 
4:49 

5:35 
6:20 

7:04 

7:48 

8:33 
9:19 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Cohasset Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at wwvi.townonltne.com, south and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening in 

Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town 

Online's Arts & Entertainment section 

has all the latest dining, music, muse- 

ums, literature, performing arts, and 

movie news. 

GET CONNECTED 

http:///www.townonlme.com/arts 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings ^^ 

and stories on the •^/y/lfl C. 
acoustic music coffee-      **"(- - 

house scene, visit        ft' frf tM*, 

'Tunes a-brewmg' at fepj^.   ,' 

http: //www.townon- 

lme.com/coffeehouses. 

Bulletinboards 

Talk about the issues facing you and 

your town with Town Online bullet- 

inboards. To visit the bulletinboards. 

go to: www.townonline.com/bullet- 

inboards. 

Free web sites lor .ocal groups are 
available through the Community 
Connections program at Community 
Newspaper Company. 

Churches, marching bands ana 
sports teams have used this pro- 
gram to |0« the World Wide Web. 

Interested'' Contact Deirdre O'Leary 
by e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or 
check out the program at 
www.townonline/ 
community/registration.html 

1 COMMUNITY 
TER 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.townonline.com/metrowest 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com arts 

• Parent and Baby 
www.townonline.com parentandbaby 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.townonlme.com/shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonlme.com/phantom 
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Zoning Advisory 
Committee to be created 

By Mary Ford 

At the suggestion of Town 
Planner l\/ Harrington, the 
Planning Board agreed to create 
a Zoning .Vlv isory Committee to 
advise the Planning Board on 
proposed zoning changes. The 
Zoning Advisor) Committee 
would review 
drafts of articles, 
and develop and 
finalize      lan- 
guage for zoning 
a in e n d in e n I s. 
Harrington said 
Planning 

Board member 
Bob Siuiih 
endorsed the ^^^^^^ 
.oikcpl   Me -. i.l 
man) Citizens 
Petition articles go before Ibwn 
Meeting "raw" and the commit- 
tee would provide a place 
"where this could he put on the 
agenda and dealt with." 

"'I support this as an advisor) 
group the same wa) the Planning 
Board got useful information 
from the Design Review Board." 
he said. 

Zoning    Hoard    ol    Appeals 
Chairman Wood) Chittick dis- 
puted concerns the committee 
would jusi add a layer ol bureau- 
cracy. The linkage between vari- 

ous bylaws needs to be examined 
as well as the ever-expanding 
case law on zoning matters, he 
said. 

"The group could go a long 
way in helping to modify the 
/oning bylaws so there is consis- 
tency." Chittick said. 

The   makeup  of the   seven- 
m e in her 
/ o n i n g 
A d\i sor) 
Committee 
will  include 
the building 
c o in ill i s - 
sioner, town 
planner, and 
representa- 
tives of the 

^^^^^■^™"™"    P I a 
B o a r d . 

Selectmen and /oning Board of 
Appeals (or then designees) and 
two citizens appointed In the 
Planning Board. The commit- 
tee's charge will he to stud) and 
report periodically to the 
Planning Board its recommend- 
ed updates to the zoning bylaw 
and /oning map. 

Hie tnsi meeting of the new 
committee is Dec. 18. Planning 
Board chairman Al Moore will 
appoint the two citizens to the 
committee. Harrington said. 

"The group could go a 
long way in helping to 
modify the zoning by- 

laws so there is 
consistency." 

W.MIV Chittick. /B \ chairman 

Ledge to make a spring comeback 
Planning Board 
to prioritize 
zoning issues 

By Mary Ford 
UFORDrfCNC COM 

Ledge preservation proponents 
promised to return in the spring and 
they plan to keep their word In 

drafting a new article lor the March 
Hi annual Town Meeting. 

They will go ahead with or with- 

out the Planning Board's blessing 
although the group hope- the 

Planning Hoard will be "on board" 
this tune around. 

To that end. Mark De( iiacomo 
the ledge preservationists' 

spokesman presented a prelimi 

nary draft ol a proposed article lor 
the annual Town Meeting to the 
Planning Board last week 

DeGiacomo's presentation was 

pan of a Planning Board overview 
ot zoning i-sues. which the board 
plans lo prioritize, that also includes 

accessory dwellings, use variances, 
multi-family senior housing, wire 

less communication!! district, adult 
stores   and  requiring  a   site-plan 
review  lor significant changes in 

Anchor plans go forward 
By Evan Schiff 

■• 

In what appeared to be the final 
round of Herb Jason and John Small 

versus the Government Island Stud) 

Committee, the selectmen dealt the 
committee what appears to he a 

knock-out punch Tuesday. 
The committee, led In Hani 

Tewksburv ami Paul Pattison. vehe- 

ment!) opposed placing an aiichoi 
on the island. 

"It's loo big lor the area." 

Tewksburv said, lie added the 
anchor hears no relation to 

Cohasset's shipping industrj and u 

could pose a hazard to children 
playing in the area.  The group was 

also concerned w iih a copper-beech 
tree which thev feel could be dam 
aged by  placing the anclioi is such 

close proximity toil The group sug 
gested the anchor lv relocated to 
Manner's Park, oil Parkei \venue. 

which would alleviate the problem. 
Jason countered the group's aigu 

nient. claiming the selectmen had 
already given him approval lor the 

protect a month ago. Small 

informed selectmen the anchm had 
been purchased .mil money has been 

raised. He said there was no turning 
back now. 

'We've already spent and raised 
money on this project based on the 
design and location thai was origi 

nail) proposed." Small said. 

lown Manager Mark lladdad said 
he received In calls throughout the 
da) with residents expressing then 

opinion on the matter. He said ol 
the III calls, seven were in support 

oi the anchor "I think the selectmen 

should honor their original vote." he 
said 

Selectman  Michael Sullivan said 
the Government Island group did 

not present a strong enough case ill 
order    to    change    Ills    opinion. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
agreed with Sullivan and scolded 

the group 
"We have been chastised ill the 

past     lor     not     including     the 

Government Island Sw.lv 

Committee in our discussion ol 
these i-sues    This tune we did. and 

initially the committee gave its sup- 

port." she said "There is no merit to 
am ol the group's arguments to 

change inv mind." 

Jason and Small received permis- 
sion to install the anchor in (Iclohci. 

when selectmen unanimously sup- 

ported the idea with no objection 

from the Government Island Smdv 

Committee. 
Plans are to install the anchoi on a 

circular granite and cobblestone 

base in the grass) island in front ot 

the Cohassei Sailing Club, The 
granite centerpiece ol the circle will 

lv inscribed with a picture ol a 
schoonei or harbor pilot boat 

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
COHASSET VILLAGE 

(Next to French Memories Bakery) 

701-363-2313 

St    2E   ZZ   fl£ 
Hours; Mon.-Sat., 10-4 

25c/c-75c7c Off 
Most Children's 

Clothing 

30% Off 
New Toys, 
Tights and 

New Cherry Tree 
Coats & 

Accessories 

grade on projects that affect 
drainage both above and below 

ground 
At   November's   special   Town 

Meeting, a group ol  citizens 
including a large number ol Beach 

Street neighbors proposed zon- 
ing bylaw that would require a van 
ance before ledge eight leet in 

height oi more could lv altered in 
an) way. But the article failed to 
muster the necessary two-thuds 

majority needed, in pail due a 
majority ol the Planning Board. 

which said the article was Hawed 

and asked the matter lv postponed 
because the board had not had nine 

to fully air the issue. In fact, in a 

political move the week before the 
Nov. -I special lown Meeting, the 

Planning Board voted to continue 
the hearing on the ledge issue iiniil 

then Nov. 7 meeting, effectively 
shelving the measure. 

With tune closing in to submit 

articles lor the annual loun 
Meeting. Mark DeGiacomo. 59 

Beach St.. didn't want the preserva 

lion group to have acaseol deja vu 
So he presented a draft article to the 
Planning Board last week, which lie 
feels addresses the issues that raised 

concern m November. 

While the proposed bvl.iw would 

still require a variance to altei 
prominent ledge for the purpose of 

constructing a structure, driveway, 
common driveway n parking space 

it would not cover altering ledge 
ioi sidewalks, septic systems and 

sewei pipes It would also not pro 
hihil someone from altering a small- 
ei  section ol  ledge that might rise 

eight-feel or highei in another part. 
DeGiacomo said 

DeGiacomo explained the redraft 
was preliminary and could look 

very different aftet the Planning 
Board goes met the wording 

However, the preservation group 
may submit a Citizens Petition arti- 

cle to ensure .i space on the warrant 

because the mid-January deadline 
tor articles is approaching 

Beach Street neighbors, who 

make up the majority of the ledge 
group, have said they have no lime 

to waste because land oil theii street 
is being eyed foi development, 

which would include blasting ledge 

to construct driveway access to the 
property. 

iioiith. Ellen Morrissey and 
David Walsh, owners ot two ad|a 

cent panel- totally some I" acres 
oil Beach Street, went to Superiot 

Court 10 appeal the Planning Board 
decision to deny their application 
that "subdivision approval is not 
required" in part on the basis that 
ledge oiilcroppmgs render the pro- 

posed lots without practical access 

from their frontage on Beach Stieel 
The Planning Board decision, il 
upheld, would force the applicants 

10 go through the entire subdivision 
approval process before thev could 
subdivide then land into lots | 

In a related matter at last week's 
meeting. Planning Board member 

Bob Sturdy offered a /oning by-law 
that would require site plan review 

Ioi changes m grade that affect 
drainage He explained that changes 
iii contour because ol septic system 

walls or alteration Ol ledge could 

create drainage problems for abut- 
ters 

"This possibly could take care ol 
some ill the problems people have 

with removal ol ledge." he said 
While DeGiacomo praised 

Stni.lv s idea, he said the drainage 

by law would address some ol ilk- 
ledge issues but not all. 

\l   luesdav's selectmen meeting 

I leGiacomu said, "we hope to have 
a ledge article lli.it the Planning 

Bo.ud can support " 

Parking worries over proposed kayak shop 
By Mary Ford 
uro 

No one wants to see the Mill River 
Marine Railway     part ot which is 
known as Cohasset's Motil  °l 
collapse into the rapids where the 
Cult kiver meets the harbor. 

Bui local lobstermen. members ol 
the Cohassei  Sailing Club, rowing 
center, Government Island Study 
Committee, and Harboi Committee 
also .lout want to sec access to the 
harbor particularly parking be 
usurped by proposed development 
ol the site. 

Petei Roy, who owns the property 
that includes the lobster pound and 
boatyard, has Moated plans for Cow 
condominium units, a new main 
three-story boat-repair business and 
a kayak and rental shop before the 
Planning Board. However, no foi 
nial  application  has  been  filed. 
Planning Board member Bill Good 
said last week. Roy, who lives on 
Margin Street, also owns Atlantica 
the Okie Salt House and kiniKiH'- 
b) the Sea 

Roy needs variances lor parking 
ami the resiliences prop..sol Ioi the 
site lor the project lo move tore aid. 
His spokeswoman Linda Shropshire 
said Roy's attorney Charles 
Humphreys tiled an application with 
the /oning Bo.ud ol \ppeals this 
week 

It's the proposed kayak shop that's 
grabbed the attention of the eon- 
veined citizens who packed the 
Planning Hoard meeting room last 
week and who envision the town as 
becoming a mecca tor the sport to 

the detriment ot townspeople 
"We share an overruling concern 

about the impact upon parking and 
traffic at Government Island a- a 
result ol a kayak rental ceniei al the 
site.' said BobDeutsch.commodore 
ol the -ailing club, Deutsch -aid last 
siiminei inside an hour I'-ti people 
including nearly every oimiiieui.il 
fisherman ami lobsterman signed a 
petition that reflected those- con 
cenis. 

Deutsch said the group- represent 
ed ai the Planning Board meeting 
weie avv.ne the buildings al the site 
are decrepit 

v..     ,  ,  iA- something lias io 
lv done." he said, adding concerned 
citizens hope future business at the 
site would complement and not, 
flicl with activities at Government 
Island 

Local lobsterman Paul I igui 
said parking       which is tnsi conic. 

first si critical foi lobster- 
inen who need access t,. iheir boats 

Planning   Board membei   I 

Pi.iii said the lobster industry is very 
important to the town and played .1 

key role in obtaining money and 

federal help in dredging the harbor 
"You are the oldest continuous 

industry in the town." Pratt said 
Sailing club trustee Boh 

Davenport, who also serve- on the 

Government Island Study 
Committee, said the committee's 

position    has   always   been   thai 

Government Island lv rescrvi 
residents only Out ot townguesis.it 

weddings ami other functions at the 

Lighlkeepers' Bancroft Hall use the 

DUTAILILR 10 
:u""3 (jl.l. 

We're New England's 
rgest Dutailet Dealer) 

GREAT GLIDER SELECTION! a 

Solid Harctvoixl' x.^s"ojns Included   I 
Matching Ottomans Available 

YOU BUY ANYWHERE 
COMPAREOURPRICES 

we carr- a Ful t re of too? Juvenile A Teer.  _ 
■■ r J^« Bedi plus    I 

^ °  BABY & TEEN FURNITURE 

upjvi parking lot   Most nl those 
events are in the evening and there - 

HI    pose    a   problem. 
Davenport explained 

Man) in attendance fell a KHI.II 

.■liter would attract novices. 

creating .i safety issue in the harbor 
and a headache Ioi the harhormaslei 

Good, who was acting Planning 

Board chairman last week, said 
while the Is'aid would heal the con- 

cerns expressed, it would hold oil it- 

'll until there is a formal 
application from the applicant 

But reached by telephone 
Shropshire, w ho wa- perturbed there 
was .my discussion without the pro- 
ponents present, explained the 

kayak shop is a very small part ol 
.1 and they .ire not asking 

Government 

Island She said in past three 
h ' 

groups .ni.l inii-i have watet depen 

dam ii-e undet Chaptet ''I. a state 
law. 

"Hie kayak  -hop  seemed  like a 

perfect fit." -he said. Shropshire 

the abihtv io construct the 

loui residences wa- critical to the . 

•   make n financially feasi- ; 

hie. 
"We won I do il it we caul do 

that.' she said "People need lo 

understand that " . 
But  later  in  the  meeting,  when ! 

/oning bylaw  amendments were 
discussed, Zoning Bo.ud chairman ". 

Wood) Chittick said it there is no '. 

"use variance" amendment to the ; 
/oning   bylaw   before  the  annual 
Town Meeting, plans foi ci 

the Mill Rivei  Marine would lv 
dead in the watei this veal 

"Use variances are not permitted 
in the town." he said   I he parcel i- 

zoned waterfront business 
Shropshire said she would check 

with Humphreys but thought the 
variance foi trie residences would- 

not constitute a "complete change 
ol use" because ol the waterfront 
businesses, such as the boatyard and 

lobstet pound that would remain at 

the site 

r NORTHEAST SHOWER DOOR —- —- 

tOnly 
WAREHOUSE STORES Inc 

I Next to Frugal Fannies 
198 Marketp*cc READING 

1781-942-7978 

HOURS:Open lateThuu. 106, 
M. Sal 10-5-30. Sunday 125, Mon 10-3 BRAINTREE I 

781-843-5353 

Proudl) !'• 
"THE BOSTONIAN 

COLLECTION" 
I >UI I r.iiiielc-s Showet and 

Bath I nclosures are 
custom made to ordei 

using the finest materials 
to pro\ulv you with the 

look von desire. 

Quite Simplv, I leavy (Mass 

turns a bathroom into a 
room ol beauty. 

10% OFF on materials only. 

Oiler good thru Dec. 31, 2001 

www.showcrdoors.coni 

t all today Ioi a home consultation 

oi fax us your ideas to -tart your project. 

Showroom: 50 Finnell Drive. Weymouth 

781-340-2700 • Fax 781-340-0808 
Mon.-Fn 9-5 . Sat 10 3 

.SALON 

25 South Main Street, Cohassei Village 

We are happy to welcome 
our new hair stylist 

For an appointment with Stacy 

Call 781-383-1490 

Hlerry Christmas 
and a Joyous Holiday Season from 

Scituate Harbor Travel 
Wr win ill I llki" In th, ink all mil 111.it iv i   isti iliii iS Im vi ii ii 

su|i|>ort ,nnl iKitronage during this |>asi ycai 

Last Minute Gift Idea 
Mow about a Gift Certificate of Travel 

AH 
Michelle Nancy Rosemary 

Scituate Harbor Travel 
Cole Parkwav. Scituate Harbor 

< 781-545-4281 

Protect Your Feet 
• Waterproof 
• Insulated 
• Comfortable 

SHOE MARKET 

'omens & Childrens 

3A (In the Stop & Shop flam) 

Cohosset • 781-383-2255 
Jlor« Houn: '.'MI W«d 10-6 

■ii SSol 10 6. Sun I? 5 
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Gavin Richard Schwandt makes his debut in town 
AROUND 
TOWN 

'TIS THE SEASON 
Hello   ' WaMi i   Ha- 

il   iMlK 
lot ,i da) ' I ki .eryone 

..   I 
hut ii uVlinil 
III  Ilk'  In■llil.s i 

ilns hoi i ' 11.1 v. my 
the same sparkle and 

all dial i- nappe 
CUM   world   nut   I I   look 
around and  see .ill  ihi 

Minderlul decora 
lions in | ird-i and I start 
in Mini     H -nil children 
also helps as nnlhinj] is as spe 

Ihi 
inn   children    I   would   like  (o 
wish      everyone     celebrating: 
H pci ial hohda) 

vicinity »l Grace Dine in West 
1 n i llu- wonderful cal i- 

: lurquoise collai with 
identifying collars, one that is 
from the Standish II 
Society Ii anyone ha 
seen this. cal. please sail Linda 
at 781-583-9519 

BEAUTIFUL TREE 
Vnyone ivho would like la see 

.i beautiful holiday sight should 
drive down Flintlock Ridge 
R fter darl fot .i lock .ii a 
magnifi( enl ( hristmas tree dec 

by   Paul das a/a 
assisted by apprentice Dan 
Smith The tree was bought 
approximately Is yeai • ago as ,i 

Christmas tree foi the 
(i i/.i Family and has been 
decorated yearly since .md is 
now as tall as the house. 

Ii anyone out there has some 
more locations to let us know 
about, please make sure to gel 
the information m me fot nenl 

Mil 

BOUNCING BABY BOY 
• hy wel 

autilul  bundle  ol 
lo this   •      I. I dna 

ami  Paul  Barry   and Sherry 
.owl Barry Schwandl recently 

(■avin 
Richard  Schwandl   Gavin  is 

I Mill anil Rob 
Si hwandl    id I am sure that he 

ill kinds ol h 
kisses I njoy that little guy and 

with 1 

PROUD GRANDFATHER 
Pi indtathei and   leg 

endan pnnliK     Rik linnrv ul 
1            l. w i 11 be 11 
lei   at           •        i     tci   this 
I 

i assandra < ardelle 
■ her stuff" in Boston 

Ballet's     II.   Nui 
•      ■ ■     i, id! 

LOST BLACK CAT 
I ind.i Karrag . oniacted me 

this   past   week   in   hopes   ih.il 
id 

could   help   liei   in   hei 
iful black c.ii 

who i- approximately two seats 
has disappeared in the 

BC HIGH HONORS 
li(   II,ji, announced tht honoi 

roll for the iirsi quarter and - 
ei.il Col re on 
n    Making   high  honors   .■ 
( hristopher   .1.   (an 
David I. ( row ley-Buck 
( hrislopher I'. Barber 1051 and 
Vndrevt  |. 11 sun i()5l   Making 
Honors were Gregory I. Smith 
1021.  Edward M. Chase 
and Kevin M   Dinsmore (051 
1     gralulations to all ol you for 

■ very well done 

CLASS OF '82 
REUNION 

I he (lls Class ol 1982 is gel 
ting    leads    to   plan    il-    20th 
Reunion   Vnyone who is i 

: and would like to join the 
committee should contact 
Mam   I Brown)   Fleming  at 
7X1  585 991 I   01   email   hi 
marcydonCAmsn.com.  The first 
meeting will be held the first or 

. k in January dale and 
time to he determined 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Here i- .1 fantastic was 10 ring 

in ihi   N      \   u in style! I he 
1      isset  Youth   Baseball  and 
Softball Association is host 
fundraisei on \ 

EARLY VISIT 

■. 

1 break in mi his < hiisimas Eve preparations to pay a visit 10 the l\ml I'nm Memorial 

Library on Sunday afternoon where he read holiday unties In the children. 

Mlanii. noney tor new 
and softhall fields in 

Cohasst    Foi   535 pei  person. 
'II be Dl. cash bat and 

hea> \  - d'oeuires served. Ii 
is going lo be a great nine with 

ends! For ticket informa- 
tion, call Lynnc Detiiacomo at 
781 183 64*13 Mul McCunney 
.11 781 ;-; '';s- 01 vnne 
Kearney     ~x 1  is; \ i<\ 

FOOTBALL AWARDS 
I Annual Football Breakup 

Brunch was held at Mlantica on 
Saturday. I he Gridiron Club 
would like 10 congratulate mem- 

ihe varsity (9-11. junioi 
varsity (6-2) and middle school 

itball teams fot an out- 
standing season! 

Tony Rollc and the coaching 
si.dt are looking forward to 
another 20+ freshman to com- 
plement the sophomore, junior 
and senior football players in the 
2002 -eason under the leader- 
ship 01 eapianis Tom Anderson. 
Hen I Miner and Chris 
McKenna. 

Speeial thanks go 10 Ronnie 
Goodwin oi Goodwin Graphics 
lor donating the printing on 
sweatshirts presented to those 
who have made speeial contribu- 
tions to Cohassei Football  as 
well as to all 2001  South Shore 
League Champion football team 
members and coaches, ["hank 
sou to Father Mulvchill foi 
providing ihe invocation and to 
Rim llobsoii for his entertaining 

talk about a favorite  subject: 
football! 

Fuse Sargent. Sean Galvin, 
John Diukin. Nick Cambi, 
Kelsie l.ilehliild and Dave 
Snowdale were recognized for 
their help during games. Cosinto 
(am hi received the coveted 
practice shin from Will 
Prendergast. 

fhe following awards were 
presented: Coach's Award: Will 
Prendergasl: Unsung Hero: 
Jnri Martin. Most Improved: 
Mike Casey; Hustle and Desire: 
Paul Previte: ream MVP: 
Jason Brown; Outstanding 
Back: Dave Bouchard; 
Outstanding Lineman: Chris 
( anin. Hull Game [Col MV P: 
Frie l.ibbv and Brendan Goff; 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football Award: Paul Previte: 
Cohassei Gridiron Clark 
Chatterton Award: Will 
Prendergasl: Oolden Helmet 
Award for three consecutive 
years of varsity play: Jason 
Brown, Paul Previle. Jari 
Martin. Will Prendergast. 
Brendan  (ioff. John  Hussey. 
I 1.mi Martin. Tom Bilodeau. 
Nick Bolster 

The following players 
received lettered jackets: Dave 
Beauchard, Chris Caron, Mike 
Casey. Sean Connolly. Michael 
Dooley. John Durkin. Eric 
l.ihby. Mare Museo. Mike 
Snowdale and Tony Truglia 

Here is an inspiring quote for 
nil oj us to think about this week. 
"lor all my food intentions, 
there are days when things go 
wrong ot I hill into old habits. 
Minn things art not going well, 
when I urn grumpy ot HUHI. I'll 
II alize that I've not been paying 
attention 10 my snul and I've not 
been follow ing my best rou- 
tine. "    Robert Fulghum 

Hun is all for this week. Pleasi 
make sure lo gel me all yom 
news, event information and hoi 
IILIX happenings no later ilnm 
Monday 111 noon. All photos can 
be lili HI Cohassei News in tin 
envelope marked "Cohassei 
Mariner, AT. " Please make sure 
10 send till 1I11 written informa- 
tion 10 me ihiii goes along with 
the photo. This Friday is the 
deadline im Oecembet's School 
Page. Have ti great and festivi 
vi eek. 

EMAIL: 
aroundtowncohasset 

(" yahoo.com 

sehoolsineohasseK" vahoo.com 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

FAX:  781-923-1035 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

No matter how 
you've been touched 

by breast cancer. 
we can help. 

Shop from 
home for the 

holidays* 
(."■ill Certificates from Atlantica and kimball's. 

■ ihe\ will never lo 
kertil \tlani \ •     assel 

available in am amount. Call 781-383-0000 10 
an.) " them 10 you, liw. I ho period aih. hassle-live. 

ATLANTICA 
■ 

KIMBALLS 
■  1 

Buttonwood Books 

Dean Morrissey 
for 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
bj Charles Dickens 

Saturday, December 15 1-3 pm 

by Charles Dickens is the subject ol 
St ituatr UluStratOI Dean Morrissey's latest artistic 

triumph Dean will host a drawing workshop and sign 
his now book on w hich he collaborated with 

Stephen Kresnskv, a well respected 
children s author 

tro Call  tl    v       »tor more inhumation oi 
op) il un.il'le to attend 

Skaw'iMui Hi   IA« 02025" 781 183-2665 

Buttonwood Books 

Joan Paley 
for 

THE EMPEROR LAYS AN EGG 
Sunday, December 16 2-4 pm 

iitu.ite illustrator lnan Paley will sign her lates 
hook in Cohassei 

lustrations in 

kirkus Review 
-     •      ■   lo order your 

signed cop) il unable to attend 
si,,..', Man Id   IA'02025 •'SI 183-266 

in. Silver Spoon Cafe 
^ OPEN! 

*$£  Tuesday - Saturday       Sunday       jjfl 
Sam - 3pm Sam - 1pm     \ 

/ii breakfast Only) 

^ Call us today 
for your Holiday Catering 

\ 

\ 
* 

781-383-8700 
5 Snutli Main Street, Cohassei Village 

REDOING 
ISTHOES 

SAVE $20°° 

Made in 
America 

I 
I 

only with this ad 

H anlon's 
Hanover      781-826-8809 
Bra in tree   781-848-8402 

New Location in Braintree: 485 GRANITE STREET (0 Angelo s Plaza) 

«i 
lo im friends, 

I have enjoyed twenty-seven wonderful years 
ol owning and operating ( harlottes Salon 
I am happj lo inform von thai on lanuai) 2, 
2002, Raj Zucket will become the new 
ownei ol ( harlottes Salon I have ISMII the 
utmost confidence and respect fot Rav and I 
feel ih.it he "ill do an excellent job ol 
providing you with outstanding service. I am certain Rav will 
maintain a professional atmosphere, treat mj stall well and 
olfet tliem edmaiion.il programs that will keep them on the 
cutting edge ol the beaut) industry You will see all the same 
familiar faces in die salon. Holiday gift certificates will he sold 
and honored as usual 
I am verj excited about mj future plans! I will be working 
with Rav in the salon as a SIVIM and make-up artist. I look 
forward to taking new clients, mv special.) as always will he 
hair color. I have come lull circle back to what I love most 
doing hair and make up 

I will also have more nine lo develop ( h.nloltcs 
Scituate Harbor Boutique. 
feresa Beatt) will continue lo manage the boutique and I 
look forward to supporting her v, hen ever possible I will lx- 
in the Boutique on Mondays Mv years ol success are due to 
m) loyal clients and m\ outstanding staff, and I thank you 

SALON 
North Scituate 
781-545-9918 

Sincerely, 

Charlotte 
BOUTIQUE 
Scihwtt Horbor 
781-544-3777 

On the cutting edge since 1975 

Buttonwood 
where you click with people 

.... not computers! 
HlttOnWQCM   Easy parking • Free wrapping • Friendly service 
■ iVI.mi'a Shaw's Plaza. Ri. 3A • 02025 • "81 .483-2665 

28 Souih Send • 02043 • "81 7 19 266) 

$2 OFF 
A 

$10 
PURCHASE 

0 
R 

$5 OFF  $10 OFF 
o 
R 

A 
$25 

PURCHASE 

A 
$50 

PURCHASE 
Counor must De D'esented at time ot sale Not vaM w* any other discounss i i e awards 

sale itemsi Not «*l on pnor purchases One coupon:- 'ITHIV 
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Local stonemason builds on his family's history 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF#CNC COM 

Light classical music fUutini: 
through the air. the fireplace 
glowing, and a one-monlh- 

old hub\ girl quietlv sleeping in the 
comer. 

Such is the home of Hrcndun St. 
John. .1 stone mason and an eighth- 
generation Cohasseter. «ho helps 
build the homes and walls around 
town. He is a tall, muscular man 
whose physical characteristics reveal 
what he does for a living. 

St. John is proud of his surname. 
And it's no wonder because the St. 
John family, which hailed from 
Dublin. Ireland, has been part of the 
fabric ofCohas.se) for upwards of 150 
years. 

It's most notable member. Joe St. 
John, who also served as postmaster, 
operated a general store in the early 
I'XHk ai the head ol Depot Court 
(where the bus stop now stands I 
which was the heartbeat of the com- 
munity. 

Brendan St. John isn't a household 
name like his great-grandfather once 
was but that hasn't stopped him 
from adding to the town's historj in 
the literal sense. 

Altei graduating from Cohassel 
High School in l'JK4. St. John went to 
work lor a mason inQuinc) where IK 

learned the ropes of the business. He 
teamed how to place held stones 
together, "like a puzzle." in order h 
build walls. 

He Mid he originally joined the 
trade for the money then started 
enjoying the work and stuck with it 
He availed even as a little kid he was 
building walls. 

Eight years ago. St. John let) his job 
in QUIIKA to start his own business 
with partner Joe Gratia who has been 
in the business lor more than SO 
years, 

"HeisiiotonK mv partner, he is im 
best friend." St. John said. His lather 
also works lor him in the business. 

"It's great working with mv Dad 
because now I get to boss him 
around." lie joked. 

St. John, who completes approxi- 
mately VOjohsa year, said working as 

.'a mason is not lor everyone. 
I "Everything is heavy, nothing is 
light.'' he said. "I have to start every 
day b\ lilting hundreds ol pounds of 

•,rock before I even leave my drive 
•was. It's physically grueling." 

However. St. John loves his job and 

Brendan St. John. left. »nli Im business partner and best friend Joe Gnina. b\ a stonewall the) Inuli along Ji msak in I 

has worked on such Cohassel land- 
marks as the \eteraiis memorial b\ 
the harbor, and the stonewalls along 
Jerusalem Road. 

"It's a wonderful feeling to know 
the monument will be there fora long 
tune.'' he said Si John added he fell 
through his masonry projects, he has 
done his part to add to the St. John's 
lure in Cohassel. "I drive by all the 
jobs I've done and nisi hope they can 
be appreciated for eight more genera 
lions." 

St John is not the only person who 
enjoys Ins work Susan Filbey. 134 
\ Main Street said she was delight 
ed to have St. John work on her 
house, Four years ago. St. John built 
a mud-room with brick floors and a 
brick driveway lor the house, 

"He goes beyond what most 
masons do and he really helped Us out 
with the design." Filbey said. "He's 
reliable, and does good work at a 
greai price What's not to love'" 

Kecentlv. St John reconstructed the 

historic Souther Tide Mill inQuincy 
It was built in 1806 and is ihe oldest 

existing tide mill in the country 
Using 120-tons ol granite blocks 
from I   -' Coast demolition sites, St 
John and his men rebuilt the walls 
used hi stabilize the mill. 

\1 one point, lif was nol even sine 
he was going lobe a mason 

Si. John once contemplated going 
to law school, bui -aid he could not 
picture himsell working in anothei 
area 

"I nisi couldn't sit behind a wall ma 
cubicle. I would go oul ol my mind." 
he said. 

In the winter, S I business 
slows down significantly and he i- 
coniined to working indoor 
cellars, and basement work usually 
occupies his nine in the Musk 
months, 

"I enjoy ; in January and 
I ebruary. it is nice to spend a tot ol 
time with my family." Si John said 

\i In- h       St. J 'im proudly dis- 

plays In- family's neb history in 
Cohassel with bl.uk and while pic- 
tures from the I MX*, and earl) l'*">- 
liitering his walls 

M    lanitl), and n- history  ill 
Cohassel means so much to me." lie 

si John hopes his baby daughter, 
Vnastasia carries on the Cohassel tra- 

dition started more than 150 years 

one she will live here." he 
said. 

j£. GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
*t*±- 1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across Irom the Post Office) 

2£ SS We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A TomaTo Talk To!" 
fiS SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

Don't Miss Our Savings Packed 
Color Insert In Your Paper. 

M ^TiA. 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 

2I4K Ocean Mn-el (Route 13*), Marshficld. \l \ 020511 • I-X00-446-7W7 • 7M-II14-7OT7 

___ www.hucklesandhctards.coni 
■^   ^*       llnur-   V|„,HI.I. s.iliinhn.'Mil v.M.   X: HI I.-I  • SuiHl.n 11:1111 VM.   MM P.M.     t*S I 

Exceptional 

quality rugs 
and carpeting 

for today \ 
lifestyle. 

• Free in home design 

Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• Lowest price protection 

DOVER 
KlKi   C.OMI'AriY 

Fine Oriental Rwys ft Carpeting 

( LEAN •REMIR* APPRAISAL 

WEILESLEY 
184 Worcester St (Rte 9| 

17811237-2700 

HANOVER 
1269 Washington St I Rte 531 

17811 826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9-«6un. 12-6 
18OO1 368-3778 • www doverrug com 

THE 
VESIQNINQ -WOMAF^ 

■Kf}ihleer[-To\' is/u 

Full Range of Residential Design S 
Kitchen Si Bath   Xeu Design & Renovation 

Cohasset [2| 383-6411 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SKIN  • WAXING • HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN • MAKE UP 

adman morns   $u60ft 

n 
HO HO HO! 

Holiday Gift Certificates 
Hair - Nails ~ Make-Up - Hair Care 

781-383-6663 
;   103   R i p 1 e y    Road.   Cohasset   »   www.adrignmofris.com 

Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460    v, 

(617)965-1240 (617) 965-0404 fax 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * IVade-ins Welcome 

NlkOn  DEMO DAYS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY DEC 14 +15 10AM - 5PM 

MEET NIKON REPRESENTATIVE MARILYN GOWING 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Chapter 40B 
Reporters are notoriously pooi .11 math  Ih.ii s because 

most ni us cithci study English 01 journalism in ."I 
legc .mil ihoughi we were raying goodbye to arith- 

metic forevei 

However, aftei .1 jusi few months on the beat, we realize thai 
is a fallacy Budget lime rolls around in our lowns and we find 
ourselves trying to figure oul how lo translate .1 whole bunch 
ni new numbers into interesting, informative stories lhal our 
readei s. an understand, 

Wink- thai pan ol the job 1- lough enough no one ever 
warned us about comprehensive permits. 

I ,,1 ihose ni you asking, "what are those '" Simply put. com 
prehensive permits allow high density projects, and one stop 
shopping tin the developei .11 the zoning hoard. Towns, like 
C'ohassct. are vulnerable 1 imprchensive permits because they 
have less lhan the in percent stale threshold ol Ihcii total 
housing -.link as "affordable housing 

I idle Cohasset has only ! percent 01 "'1 units lhal qualify as 
affordable housing by stale standards So H should come us no 
surprise lhal vvalonBay is knocking .11 out door UalonBay 
needs .1 comprehensive permit in ordei 10 build .i 254-unit 
aparimenl complex on industrially zoned land oil Route ;\ 

Comprehensive permits which are offshoots ol Chaptei 
40B Idubbcd the "Anli-Snob Zoning Vet") can be confus 
ing 

Jusi int starters, because \valon is .1 rental project which 
is financed differently than condominiums the entire num- 
bet "i mi 11 -> would count toward the town's affordable housing 
inventory though only 2(1 percent would in fact be altordable. 
rhcrefore \vulon. ii approved, would put the town .ti or over 
the 1(1 percent benchmark and remove 11 from under the com 
prehensive permit cloud 

Neighboring Hingham. which only has 2.4 percent afford- 
able housing slock, is currently being inundated with compre- 
hensive permil applications, I he Zoning Board ol vppeals 
ihere lured two consultants u> help the town wade through 
some oi the more complex projects, such us the 2.500-unil 
reiircmenl campus being proposed ofl Whiting Street in South 
Hingham . which has ,1 file lhal 1- literally inches thick, 

Here at the Cohassei Mariner, we pledge to keep you 
informed .1- Vvalon embarks on the comprehensive permil 
process 

Km the fact comprehensive permil applications challenge 
beilei Iraincd minds lhan ours. in.ike- 11-. feel .1 little heller 
when we are burning the midnight oil trying 10decipher pages 
ol confusing iinie- .mil figures in order to write these stones 

Mary lord 
Editor 

mford(S enc com 

POLITICAL NOTES 

GOP holiday party 
I he Cohasset Republican 

lbwn ( nmmiliee will host ,1 
holiday party lo benefit the 
annual scholarship fund which 
will be awarded to ,1 graduate ol 
the Cohasset High School class 
ol 2002. mi Sunday. Dec 16. 
from 5 in 7 10 p m .11 the sea 
Mile Inline ol Will .nnl Marj K ic 
Smith. -4(Hi Atlantic \ve 

Open 10 the public, reserva 
lion- ma) be made with Polly 
Logan al 781 <s; 0031, Edyih'e 
Ford. '81 'si 1648, in Julie 
Guild 781 ;S' 6443 Heading 
the gourmel cooks who are 
planning holiday  canapes are 

hostess Marjorie Smith and 
Ford 

Special guests invited to 
attend are sen Robert L, 
Hedlund, candidate for ireasurei 
nl the Commonwealth, Bruce 
Herzfelder. and lamie Bush ol 
Hingham Newly elected state 
cli.ui ol the Massachusetts 
Republican Slate Party. Kerry 
Murphy Healey is trying to 
recruit lor l s Senate race and 
others are trying to enlist candi- 
dates tin It Governor of the 
Commonwealth 

Scholarship donations ol $15 
01 more may be sent 10 
rreasurei ' ieorge Watts, li. 76 
Nichols Road. Cohassei 02025 
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The true value of 
Village shopping 
To mi EDITOR: 

A recent headline in ,i Boston Globe newspaper 
.uncle read "In light nines, value w .i big draw" 
My thoughts took me lo the values Found in -hup 
ping .it small unique stores thai are often found in 
places like Cohassei Village. Small businesses 
may imt be able lo provide the same discount ilui 
you receive .n .■ chain department siore. hm there 
i- .i certain value aitribuled lo conversing with .i 
local shop owner [often .1 fellow neighbor) within 
,1 festive village environment this holiday season. 

Although many plans and ideas have been ills 
cussed to improve the village, the critical compo 
nent essential to the economic survival ol these 
small businesses is community support. Whether 
you are looking for lhal special one ol kind gift, ,1 
flower arrangement, refreshments and greal foods 
lor youi entertaining, m an extension cord foi 
your holiday lights, give the local shops in 
Cohassei Village ■' chance to help. They may not 
have everything you are looking for hut you may 
be pleasantly surprised by whal you will find. 

Many ol us value Ihe goods and services pro 
vided h> local merchanLs throughout the year, 
however in Ihe hustle and hustle ol the holidays 
we cm easily become caught up in the mall fren- 
zy or the ease ol on line shopping. The presets a- 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

lion ni the social and economic vitality ol the 
Village requires ihe combination ol a safe and 
pleasant environment: quality goods and .1 com- 
mitment to service by the local business: and loyal 
customer support Please consider visiting a local 
business to help with your holiday needs May 
you he pleased with whal you find, including I10I 
iday cheer being shared from both sides ol ihe 
counter. 

I lean Riz/O 
Cohasset Revitalization Corporation 

Common sense 
lo 1111 IOIIHK: 

My daughter, who leaches in a school with 
many disadvantage children 1 poverty, broken 
families language deficiencies etc 1 has noted lhal 
si une children seem destined lo succeed, allhough 
too many seem unlikely to make inuchnl ihe poor 
hands that life has dealt them 

she observes thai the common denominaioi of 
the "good kids" is a background of love and dis- 
cipline! She means supportive love, and guidance 
thai makes clear what behavior is expected, and 
what is unacceptable 

That formula foi successful preparation for life 
doesn't require riches to buy all Ihe latest elec- 
tronic toys, and nor is krve expressed by acceding 
to every desire ol the child, excused by Ihe ratio 
nale lhal the child should have all thai the parent 

didn't have. No. effective love and discipline pri- 
marily requires only common sense. 

K. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Take a timeout 
on monuments 
In I Ml   I nlllik 

Although I think Herb Jason's idea for the 
anchor monument is honorable, I would like to 
propose we have a moratorium on such projects 
around town for the lime being 

Ihere seems to be in Cohassei a compulsion lo 
"ovei improve" People no longer seem to be con- 
tent with simple grassy areas, or natural vegeta- 
tion.   Instead benches, brick patios, walkways. 
elaborate plantings, and monuments seem to be 
springing up everywhere 

\\ hai diew me lo Cohassei initially was its sim- 
plicity, and the feeling that the town really may 
not have changed much in die pas) one hundred 
years. Well, that is clearly no longer the case. I, for 
one. would like us to lake a deep breath, and real- 
ly think about whether we need to beautify every- 
thing in sight. 111 whethei we can live with a little 
grass and natural vegetation, and keep a sense ol 
Cohasset's heritage, 

Debbie Cook 
281 King St. 

COHASSET CARES 

Christmas Shopping in 2001 
By: Allan Macdonald 

SPECIAL 10 TIE MAR SEP 

Asuredly this Christmas i- different 
and hopefully no subsequent 

'hrislinascs will be even more due 
We certainly need to continue lo think hard 
about the situation and to do the practical 
and spiritual work necessary lo improve our 
world. 

Gift-giving makes us pause this ye.u May 
the Recycling < 'omi itee 

suggest an item or 
two thai ire natu- 

rally benign and 
beneficial lo us 
and 10 the earth. 
the canvas carry- 
ing/shopping bag 

and the com 
poster. 

The   12  inch  \   lo 

inch natural-canvas bag is imprinted with 
"Cohassei Cues" and Ihe words "Keduce- 
Reuse-Recycle" around a globe w ith tree, all 
printing in green The bags are -old at cost, 
only SHI each, cash please Purchases are 
being facilitated by ftoop 28. BSA, which 
has been involved in so many other improve- 
ments at the RTF Please see Beth al 200 V 
Main St . 9 a rt] to 5 p m  weekdays. 

We also have some composting compo- 
nents available al $15 each at the RTF. black 
plastic shells. 

Best wishes and see you next time. 
\//ii» Mai Donald ii tin publk in chairman 

i       •■( • Ret yi ling Commitii f 

The 12 Inch » 16 inch natural-canvas bag Is 
imprinted with 'Cohasset Cares" might make a 
good Christmas gift, the Recycling Committee 
says. 
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Mrs. Dacey's holiday parties 
for the Lads & Lassies club 

Lost diners 

LINCOLN HILLSIDE 

Kvnii]j\0'I>)NMJi 

Growing up in Cohasset in the earl) I')«K. 

there were main noticeable signs thai 
Christmas was nearing; electric candles 

appeared in (he windows of neighborhood houses, 
home-made hollj wreaths wore hung on front doors, 
and die heavy storm windows went up on the hous- 
es of Lincoln Hillside. There were oilier more subtle 
signs too. A selection of Christmas cards and paper 
money wallets featuring silver bells, pine cones and 
wintrj church scenes dusted with sparkK powder 
appeared in the card racks of Dan & Anne 
Campbell's Jewell) Store. The Sears catalog was 
suddenly the favored reading material of the under- 
ten set, And the satin ribbons on the gift-wrapped 
packages ai Man Fleming's store changed from her 
traditional blue or green to a festive red. 

One event which main of the Lincoln Hillside 
children looked Forward to was the annual Lads A: 
LassiesChrislmas party at the home ol Mrs Lleanoi 
J Dace) on Nichols Road Mrs. Dace) was a gen- 
tle and generous women who once or twice a year 
organized and hosted social gatherings and seasonal 
panics for young children in Cohasset. Ii wasn't 
until very recent!) that I realized that the children 
who attended these panics also attended Si 
Anthony's Church, where I believe Mrs. Dace) also 
worshipped. At eight years old, I was too young to 
be awaie oi those details For me. these parties were 
sheer bounty and I loll vei) luck) to be included in 
the fun. 

A get-together at Mrs Dacey's home was sure to 
be a special event At each pans Mis. Dace) (assist- 
ed by her daughter and in main cases by Henry & 
Mar) Brennock) played her grand piano beautifully 
and led us all in song. We sang Stephen Foster. 
rounds, folk songs, holiday -one- and Christmas 
carols. Every child wore their very best dress-up 
clothes: all ihe boys wore dress shins and long or 
how lies The girls eagerly donned velvet jumpers. 
lace blouses, and their patent leather shoes winch 
were kept for best. I'm sure that the last action per- 

That those parties were golden 
highlights of many a Cohasset 
childhood there is no doubt. 

formed on each child as the) left their home- foi .1 
Lad & l.a-sies party wasn't a kis- from Mom. but 
rathei a last final -wipe with a wet comb through 
I.IZOI parted or freshly curled hair. 

Mis. Dacey's panics always featured a special 
entertainment. One year we enjoyed a tuxedo-clad 
magician. Another year there was a troupe ol pup- 
peteers. A buffet table was always laden with cup- 
cakes, crust less sandwiches, a large punch bowl 
and seasonal napkins I'm not sure what more Mrs 
Dacey could have done 10 make our uftemoon cele- 
brations any nicer. 

\i ,i nine when Santas weren't to he' found on 
every street corner and in every store from 
Thanksgiving onward, the annual visit from Santa at 
\li- Dacey's Christmas panic- added anothet level 
oi excitement. With naturulh curb white ban and 

twinkling blue eyes, tin- truly was ihe real Santa, 
right there in a house on Nichols Road. \i the 
busiest nine of hi- year, he look the time to come to 
Cohasset We fell very privileged I ife simply did 
n't gel much Ivliei foi an eight yeai old. 

\- each party drew to a close, we children would 
happily line up to say good hyeandoffci out thanks 
to Mrs. Dacey and hei daughter Knowing thai we 
would go home and tell all about the parly to on: 
families was almost a- much  tun as ihe parties 
themselves lh.ii those parties were golden high 
lights ot mam a Cohasset childhood there i- no 
doubt. From ihe vantage point ol -in years latei I 
look back on those afternoons ol entertainment and 
think ii must have been gratifying lor Mrs Dacey to 
know how much pleasure she'd brought to so many 
children 

A-ihe Lad-.V La—ic- was a social club foi young 
children only, ihe passing years menu that I out 
grew membership I don't wincmhei what hap 
pened to Mrs I) let that 

I don't recall seeing hei in Cohasset in the l')70s. 
though she may -nil have been living in her brown 
bouse which overlooked Little Harbin 

So  I  nevei  knew   what  had happened  to  Mi- 
Daccy until last summer when I noticed an obit 
in the Cohasset Mariner. "I luly 5. 
aged 92. ol  Duxbury.  formerly  a 
Cohass ..■«'    Inside and out. she was a 
lovely woman and she brought a lot ol 
many of the children ol Lincoln Hillside I'm many 
years M isMrs.I) ikyou. 

Kail 
Coliassel ami mm livt ■ i 
lu t  famil    Hi I  reflet lions ah .<i< on 
Lincoln  Ihlhuli </l\   in iln 
< tilutssi    '■' 

HEALTH NOTES 

More sewers, storm water and growth 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAI TO IMF MARINER 

A public meeting and workshop was held yes- 
terday. Wednesday. Dec 12. at ihe Town Hall 
auditorium to report on the status ol engineer- 

ing evaluations relative to the proposed sewei system 
extension to the Little Harbor area. State DEP repre- 
sentatives also reported on •ingoing environmental 
evaluations for the water resources in town. The meet- 
ing was important, because, it shows the DLL ili.it 
Cohasset is serious about cleaning up its water 
resources, which will eventually cause' the state to 
rescind a judgement against Cohasset which lines the 
town tor violating the I TV- clean walei act. Cleaning 
up our groundwater problems has been expensive and 
troublesome, resulting in majoi inconveniences to 
main because ol the disruption ol our streets to bury 
sewer lines, and disturbing our yards to get the lines 
into our houses 

ll has also changed Cohasset in more fundamental 
ways We are a bedroom community for Boston, and 
nothing can change this fact ol our geography, Ihe 
town's jealous protection of our open space has result- 
ed in about 20-25 percent of the roughly ten square 
miles completely protected by prohibiting building in 
one way oi another. We have taken advantage ol the 
Conservation Trust: we have the trustees ol 
Reservations, and man) private initiatives to protect 
our land. Hut still, there are many acres ol land which 
are available to build on. given the current stale of our 
zoning laws and the technical progress being made in 
sewer and on-siie treatment technology, Nobody needs 

to remind anyone in town who has watched with con- 
cern the recent "mansionization" ol many houses in 
low n. and the price- p.nd foi others that there is enor- 
mous pressure to develop every inch ol available land 

We have seen the town increase its inventory ol 
homes by 40 new homes in the last three years 

Some have believed that it is possible to limit growth 
by limiting town services like sewers and good septic 
systems. Others believe u will not he possible to build 
on much of our laud because II is unsuitable. Neither 
eventuality is realistic. The unen must havt heahhy 

With the help of modern technology, 
wastewater can be processed on-site 

in practically every site where a 
home could be built. 

ways of gelling rid w if- nvslenaler. With the help ol 
modem technology, wastewater can be processed on 
-He in practically every site where a home could be 
built. And ii sewers are built, there will always be 
pressure to hook up adjacent dwellings. An example 
is the former Cuitis estate on upper Jerusalem Road 
This land of about 55 acre- was left to trustees to be 
convened into a home for elderly women Instead, the 
trustee used it as a home until he died, and the estate 
was turned over to the executor who. finding that the 
terms of the will left little possibility for the estate to 
ever he turned into an elderly home, sold the land and 

the income from the proceeds is finally being used to 
■ 

will  The land A,i- sold to a Hull devc i 
S550.0 • it the sale ol 
three parcel- containing hi L'SI ol the land 
was considered unbuildable unless it could be at 
to a -ewer scheduled 10 . !    Usalem Road. 
capacity from which would be >\\\  ted I   Hull undei 
an agreement with that town In a recent negotiation 
with Hull, the developei will pay   Hull more than 
S600.00Q to  increase  the capacity   availal 
Cohasset to accommodate 26 new home- on tl 
mei Curtis estah     This land formerly considered 
unbuildable include- a -tie.an called Ratlle-;. 
along withothei adjacent wetland-. 

We an ipand 
nv and the state is on the threshold oi expand 
permissible use ol so called inn. 
site treatment ol wastewater. and all ol this is being 
done without any kindol realistic plan in place 
with growth ol the type we are seeing Inexev 
mission H constrained by 
Slate regulation- in place, and we must follow state 
rule-   Without updated and well planned zoning and 
open -pace guideline- taking into account the 
less pie—me- foi growth, we will he forced to audio 
nze   more   home-   than    the   town   can    absorb 
Consequently  this bedroom community  will have 
more beds and less room \sa town, we have toestab 
li-h goal- foi  growth, and ihen decide how  we are 
going to achieve them. 

v. , Bubo is i hainnan •>/ ihi Colh 
Health, 

HENSHAW 

lovi HISSIIVVV 

For a while. 50 oi 60 years ago. it seemed 
like every lovvn had one. or ivvo. or three 

long, thin buddings dial resembled 
railroad cars at rest by the highway, their gleam- 
ing   walls   and   window-   and   kitchen   aroma- 
attracting ihe hungry traveler. 

I hey were the ideal spot lor a quick cup of col 
fee from an earthenware mug en route to work in 
the morning, a role now filled to overflowing on 
eveiv corner bv another antiseptic Dunkin' 
Donuts franchise. 

You could catch a hot dog or a hamburger foi 
lunch   wnh  the   speed  ol   a   McDonald's  or  a 
Rurgei king oi ordei a more elaborate meal like 
fried chicken wnh mashed potatoes and gravy as 
they do m a Kl t 

Best ol all. most ol them were open very late at 
night so you could have a cup ol sobering coffee 
and polish up youi alibi and other stories before 
heading home allei a night ol carousing 

I'm -peaking, oi course, ol the diners that used 
to dot Ihe landscape in the days before Burgei 
King.  Dunkin'  Donuts ,mA  Kl C began turning 
out hamburgers, doughnuts and fried chicken 

ling to a inaiheinalic.il formula like Lord 
assembles cars 

now says Will Anderson of Bath. Maine. 

Only some 200 diners exist in the 
northeast and the number is 

dropping fast. 

only some 2(X) diners exist in the northeast and 
the iiunibei is dropping fast, most recently 
Eddy's Diner, winch used to grace the junction 

S iihein \ricry and Quincy \venue in 
Quincy It- now a branch ol the South Shore 
Sav ing- Hank. 

Anderson has |u-l penned a tribute to the van 
i-lnng eateries called "Lost Diner- and Roadside 
Restaurants ol New England and New York." in 

he traces the history ol the diner, which 
apparently began in the 1870s when Wallet Scott 
-old hoi food and coffee from a horse-drawn 

in front ol the Prov idence Journal. 
Did   you   know   that   the   Modern   Diner   in 

Pawiuckei. R I. was the first dinei in the nation 
a place on the  National  Registei  of 

Historic   Place-  and  thai  they   are  planning   to 
open the American Dmer Museum in Pro\ idence 

\i the same nine Anderson was publishing his 
>    '     Magazine" was publishing its list 

ol ihe -is best diners in each ol ihe New England 
states Yankee's best in Massachusetts i- Kathy's 
Iiinei in Northampton. 

There's nary a South Shore dmer on the list ol 
dates 

Ii fact, outside ol one on Hancock Street in 
North Quincy. I don't think there is a dinei left 
on the whole South Shore. 

My pamculai favorite from 60 years ago was 
Andy's Dmer at the top ol the lull in Weymouth 
Landing before the big rock was torn down to 
make way ol Quirk's used cars I can -nil savor 
In- baked -au-age with mashed potatoes, peas 

ntsol 65 cents, il I recall 

I also thought highly ol a nameless dinei at 
Nantasket Beach, run by a fellow known a-Old 
Man Cohen, and located where the Carousel- 
I ndei ihe (lock is today. It performed a pecu- 

nction lot  those ol us who worked in 
Park 

I ale at night, alter the park and Ihe bars had 
:   Old  Man  Cohen  was  known  to splash 

and ounce oi two ol something strongei and 
more expensive than \" cent- worth ol coffee 
into an earthenware mug  and  -erve  il  to lu- 
ll lends 

Hul that didn't happen at every dmer. ol 
cout -.■ 

Students learn to deal with biases 
New teacher 
launches project 
with 8th-graders 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIft^CNC COM 

In his lirsi year leaching al 
Cohasset Middle-High School Rick 
Smith is irying to leach his students 
about tolerance and acceptance. 

"Everyone in the world has biases, 
bul it is how you deal wnh Ihem thai 
is important." Smith said. 

Smith. Ihe technology teacher at 
the middle-high sclnxil. initiated a 
haie project lor his 50 eighth grade 
students in which the) investigated 
and reported on a bias of their choos- 
ing, 

Smith said he thought ol the project 
when he was walking through the 
halls after Sept 11 and heard stu- 
dents milking disparaging comments 
about Muslims. He realized the need 
10 talk about prejudices and biases 

"When students use derogatory 
words and it hurts other people, they 
need to realize it is wrong." he said. 
The students had an understanding 
of their biases but it was never dis- 
cussed that much." 

The first step of the project was tor 

the students taking a bias survey on 
the internet The) recorded their 
responses to Hi scenarios and kepi 
their answers private tor their per- 
sonal Use-. 

Alter they look the 
survey, the students 
picked a category, such 
a- race, ethnicity, reli- 
gion, sexual orientation, 
and prepared a prcsciHa 
lion on ihe subject 

\ one-page summary 
oi their findings was 
plastered on an eight 
foot by four-fool poster 
which was displayed in 
the halls of the middle 
high school. Pieces of 
paper that say Mop" 
were arranged on the 
poster to form the word 
"haie" The students' H^^ 

summaries of the issues 
they invesligated sumiund the word 

An example of (he type ol issues 
ihe students were asked 10 reflect on 
is; two teenage hoys are shooting 
hoops and are a little bored, they 
decide to make things more interest- 
ing by getting a friendly linlc wager 
going 

Whoever scores the most point- 
will be treated to a pizza by the I >thcr 

"When 
students use 
derogatory 

words and it 
hurts other 
people, they 

need to 
realize it is 

wrong." 
- Rick Smith, 

technology ICKIICI 

playei Oik- oi ilk boy- i- African- 
American and the oihei is \-ian 
Who do you Ihink i- more likely to 
end up with the pizza ' 

Another scenario described is; youi 
busy company need- a 
new receptionist .mil as 
personnel director, it's 
youi job to hire her. The 
receptionist job is a key 
position, as she's ihe first 
person every client will 
meet She should reflect 
ihe company image 
friendly, smart and effi- 
cient 

An agency has sent 
over ivvo applicants and 
they're both equally 
well-qualified and per- 
sonable. They're even 
dressed in similar stylish 

^^^_ suits, the type of profes- 
sional "look" you need. 

One oi the women is thin and the 
other is definitely a "plus-size." 
Whom would you choose? 

Smith felt the variety ol scenarios 
described in ihe survey made ihe stu- 
dents examine all aspects of their 
biases 

Smith -aid In- students got a lot out 
of the project He said he was ner- 
vous when introducing (he project to 

Rick Smith, technology teacher, conducted a recent program to help students recognize their biases. 

the Class because ol the reaction Ik' 
might have received from eighth- 
graders. 

"I was happily -urprised wnh the 
sensitivity the students showed," he 
said Smith, who previously taught 
in Sharon, said his formei school 
emphasized   diversity    while   in 

Cohasset it sometimes lake- a back 
seal 

"'Ihe kids are pielly protected 
here." lie said "It's important to 
know that there i- a big world out 
there." 

Smith said the next project he is 
going to introduce i- one on toler- 

ance He -.ud it was a natural transi- 
tion from dealing wnh hate, to learn 
ing to tolerate others, 

To view all 16 issue- the students 
weie a-ked to respond to v isit: 

w w w usanetwork.com/func 
tions/nhday/nallhtml. 
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House tour draws hundreds 
•. 

guy, while ill 
boasted a   - " 
the v/hirlpcxil I 

rhapsN     \ I 
■ 

the child 
I plush characters and one Fair haired 

; And last hul 
• the surra »m adja 

i 

rated lit came ID find its htm 
>i,iil   vdlunteei d 

loan I 11 
: mysell    i; il :   loVTI ire had to 

Indeed n H.I- amungil il 
the i' 'in. while m^t up ihe i 
awaited Ihe d d sighl to 

I 
Vvenue Victorian 

come in" pineapples in II 

"i tradiliona 
: 11airt   udofning   evcrylhil 

lahles i .link-. In ihedn 
•,i mosi tempting punch ' 

read)  in serve 'in- well appointed 
table   while ihe li 
linn season Minrooi 
spei uil Imliil.i 
wim"l 
land puinM.ikiiigl) liand gl 

II 
K 
nude loucl 

People |ust love getting JII differ- 
ideas," offered house captain 

'.I  ireen  Byrne  <m  the  whole. 
adding the crew ol volunteers at this 
home in particular had .1 wonderiul 
time getting in the »pint preparing, 
and pretending the) were in Florida! 

Meanwhile, anothei Communitj 
Garden t luh team <»! elves Acre 
similar!) bus) .11 the tour's nexi slop 

the distinguished 456 King Si 
; ■'  I iHiis Harve) 

uncd decorative And. had been 
in  ihe   planning   fot  .1   month 
Winding iheii wa) up the lull to the 
old hunting lodge visitors knew the) 

in I'M •■ treat, as most expressed 
being anxious to sec lot themselves 

•icnils added towet and other 
jlions which have been ten 
in the works b) homeownei 

Harve) In die end all agreed the fin 
: producl was well worth die 

wail, "Oni'l mis- King Street." was 
rd whispered through 

out Ihe da), with particulai praise 
ihe hand painted holida) 

Is and the sun kings hung \Mth 
can,- mi Ihe Great Rumi's massive 
stone fireplace Overall however. 

!       suns' majoi objective was 
in ix- understated        lo use fresh 
materials   and   show   restraint." 

med ('ommunit) Garden Club 
menihei Nanc) (hi re front her 
post watching loui takers pass and 
collecting     their    compliments. 

V\   ..- .ill fallen in love with this 

house, and we A anted to let it speak 
tor itself." 

And MI after bidding goodbye to 
St Nick him-clt (sitting proud in his 
lire red Prowler in the dlivewa) 1 the 
day's  revelers  next  headed on to 
experience the cozv, and warm 
Williamsburg-reminisceni home .11 
number 178 South Main And with 
its nature-inspired wreaths, simpl) 
packaged presents and classic Neu 
England deem, the formei nea cap- 
tain's home remained refreshingl) 
similar to the Christmases coming 
centuries before, Here visitors 
remarked on die apple and \uduhon 
theme mirroring the home's interior. 
while picking up ideas like hanging 
famil) photographs from the tree 
and filling the fireplace with hulls, 
liui perhaps Ihe most memorable 
item. 

"I   loved  the  vv.iv   ihev   set   the 

kitchen table with all Ihe makings 
for s'mores, and made the marsh- 
malkiws into little snowmen." said 
admirer Cath) Wentol Hanover, 

\iul finally, ending the da) in true 
style. Christmas Reflections partki- 
pants telt privileged 10 sneak .1 peek 
inside the elegant residence presid- 
ing ovei Beach Street. There poin- 
settias and live piano music were 
first to greet guests, while elsewhere 
in the home awaited .1 wealth ol 
fresh offerings from peppet berries, 

TOUR. PAGE 9 

I In liiiniili mi 1 hi mill /ii rforim lor \1\1tor\ in llenm\ Way mi the house lour lhal mi' sponsored b\ tin 

(iii/iinitiiih (iiinlen ( tut- oil 

HO'OS «: "'■ 

Lisa I aJat mm and I'nlh Logan admire the dinuiM mmn at 178 South Main St. 

v - #1 'Travel :1 gen t i.,-.im 

'"'" Clipper Travel 
We thank you for your continued support 

\crtlt xttuate 'I 781-545 2380 
;■<•':■ 1 :.;."'Havei com • wwwclippefVavei co"" 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS 
Engineered for Exceptional Value Powered by 

■ii'iiiii 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 •1-800-540-0561 

WILD CARD 
$ 20 OFF 

Diagnostic    Any Service $200 or more 
Repair With trill coupon Cannot be combined 

with any other ottet« Eipift* 12 31 01 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

First Parish in Cohasset 
Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Service 
"Lessons and Carols" 

Monday, December 24 
at 8 p.m. 

All are welcome 
h 

2.s Ninth Main St., in Cohasset Common 

CD'S 
CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 

Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 
240,000 Titles Available 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos • Bongos 

Djembes • Congas • Hand Drums • Harmonicas 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments • Amps 

Keyboards • Music Stands • Tambourines 
Huge Selection ol Sheet Music & Songbooks 

i Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

MxJ^^r^Wft- Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
I • in n how to: 

♦Create your own Web »ile 

•Make a Multimedia CU-KOM 

•MieroHofl Word 'I It -klup Publishing 

•Adobe Photoshop *Vtindow»95&98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

• In your home or my llmishum studio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

bblack39<3 medbioiie.net 

/'*'( Stuitenl unit Senior DJKOMHI       Itinf/tiiim miauMJor SO wir* 

\]wjt*ly Q-xfjt QeA%J(pcJtei 
Now Available On Our Website or by Phone 

www.faceplaceandspa.com 
This season, pamper your dumb with    ^0 ™ 
a gift certificate to the most heavenly       er^ 

. sktncare salon on earth     ^/f** 
J~\ Shell love you for it       ^^ 

Try our new Steam Room with Vischy I' 
Slower - Heavenly Spa Treatments       ' 

that ii ill nurture your mind, bodv & spirit 
Receive 25% off spa treatments with a S25 purchase. 

(Ontperebent) 

781-871-7887 

• ^\v Cott»ft SSgp 

56 Fogg Road • South Weymouth* MA*02190-2455 • 781-340-8740 

Gifts That Make A Difference. 
All pri 0 ulh Shun- Hospital patients 

Visit the Cottage Shop 
For furniture, lamps, dishware, glassware, 

clothing, scarves, candles, Crabtree and Evelyn , 
Vera Bradta accessories, and 

other unique gifts, 

Gift certificates are available 

''him ip.ni. 
M. until","m 1 Salunk, Itlu m -5pM 

(tRoad South Wtymoulh 
the Friends of South Shore Hopttal 

The Silent Chef 
'I/A CATERING COMPANY 

Sdtlite, VlawmhuvtMh |"KI 1545-h6ft5 

Holiday Specials 

"2001" 
Order on-line at 

HHH.silentchef.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Stuffing • Mashed Potatoes • Himernut Squa*h 

(ranberr) Relish • Ganlen Peas • Gravy • Dinner RoiK 
Small Miio.iiH ■    ..LI Large: S146J0 (Mfvcs up to 14 guaul 
 :  ************* 
Uimi'i Slii'lurd H<i< I <»/ / umb niih a /in/nndel Mini Same 

■ 

ff.mr/f" Raked Ham nilh Sunar Maple (ilaze i Rai\in Same 

R.'U'I /CUi* "t Purl, with Madeira Same and fruit Rethh 

Herb ( nittti Tenderloin uf Heel *ith Hur\eradi\h Same 

i4h.U0 

tl4t.lt 

HUM 

S2I0.00 

S200M Hi>a\l I'rime Rib uf Reel nilh llt>r\eradi\h - 
-       ■   . ■'- M I    h,.h Sh^wul (mtfi Rt.ir. 

'    . .    Uh Dinner RolU   Ch I  ■■ M MMSM Pk 
* * * Chmet ol r*a pie\ with all dinner.. * * * 

•^-C>«rw;4Mh«r9Xj~ r:. 

V 113 From Street, Scituate, Massachusetts • 781-545-5665 
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Holiday house tour draws hundreds 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 
to junipers. 10 cranberry hydrangeas. 
Here especially. "They did a really 
nice job with the bouquets." 
remarked hostess Sharon Daly, 
adding she'd heard more than one 
admirer wishing to sneak them 
home. 

So alter enjoying the home's tree 
built lor two in the romantic master 
bedroom suite, the outside deck's 
swan surrounded by pinecones and 
moss, and that last little tree outside 
on the dock overlooking Little 
Harbor, tour-goers relumed to their 
own homes to put their ideas into 

action Meanwhile, for the Cohassel 
Community Garden Club u was 
time to say a lew thank yous. 

"We really appreciate the support 
of the community and the club 
effort," summed up Dickstein this 
week. "It takes a whole nation to put 
this together... to make c\cr\hod\ 

Hostesses Claire Tlnory. Debbie Nlessbik. Debbie Johnston and Ellen Vesbil with a decomtive bough on the 
deck ui Caravel-by-theSea thai overlooks the Sandy Hem h area. 

Alzheimer's support and adult day care 
The Alzheimer's Disease Support 

Group of the South Shore  will 
ponsor a program on Wednesday. 

Dec. 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hingham Senior Center. 22(1 
Central Street 

Gervaise Haley. R.N. and 
Director ol Harhoi House Adult 
Day Health in Hingham will pre- 
sent What is Adult Day Health" 

\ slide presentation will explain 
what goes on at an adult day health 
center, how it enhances both the 
patient's and caregiver's lives, the 
cost, the care provided and how 
centers differ. 

Haley certified as a dementia spe- 

cialist, whose careei has encom- 
passed designing and implementing 
specialized programs for 
Alzheimer's patients, is also an 
adjunct faculty member at 
Northeastern University. A discus- 
sion and question and answer peri- 
od will follow her presentation A 
list of all area day health tenters 
will be available at this meeting. 

lor further information, call Ruth 
Scully at 781-740-2426 ot loAnn 
Mitchell at 781-749-5417, forth 
meeting only there will be no 
respite care provided during the 
meeting. 

G^oliday t>ntertaininS? 
Roasted Stuffed 

Turkeys 
with (iravv 

Spiral Cut Hams. Ducks. Geese, Sliced Turkoy Breast, 
BBQ Wings & Ribs, Lasagna, Macaroni & Cheese, 

Quiche, Chili, Baked Beans, Fried Chicken, 
Potato Salad. Turkey Salad & much more! 

COME IX AND BROWSE! 

Ocean SI. (Rte. 139) 
Marshfield. MA 02050 

781-834-7682 
Open Tuesday-Sunday 10am-6pm 

Cldsed Mondays 

Every investor - 
including YOU - 

deserves personalized 
service. 

At LBS PaineWebber", we believe that one of the most important 
investments is an investment in relationships. We may have exactly 
what you need to meet your investment goals—from the professional 
advice ot our Financial Advisors, to a hill range ot quality products, to 
our proprietary value-added services. 

If you want to talk to a financial Advisor that truly understands the 
importance of a long-term relationship, no matter what the account 
value, call today. 

For more information call 

Thomas Beyer, Financial Advisor 

at 800-225-2385 or 617-439-8348. 
thomas.beyer(»>ubspw.com 

265 Franklin Street, 16th Floor, Boston, MA 02110 
www.ubspainewebber.com 

^UBS|PaineWebber 
Thank you. 

Stii neither}! and I'aiua DiMun rvh 

happy and the tour enjoyable, and 
we've got some terrific talent in this 
club Everywhere I looked that day I 
would see something different, and I 
think the beauty nl our lout is thai 
these are ideas real people can dupli 
cue in Iheii own homes Sot 
veiy simple, bill they make ,i lemlit 
statement!" 

Speaking for fellow co-chan I ei 
Drew. Dickstein goes on 

We're on line at townonline.com 

NOTICE! 
All Seasons Power 

Equipment 
223 Main St., Norwell. MA 
has gone out ol business. 

Equipment left lor repair 
or that has already been 

repaired must be claimed by 
1 5 02 or it will be sola1 

Please fax a description and 
lelephone number to 

781-659-2135 
for pick-up arrangements 

atoning ty tht ■_ iuuu.it § 
♦ 

♦    i 

♦ 

our 

et u- m.ii. 

6 
& 

■ 

h - fun. mil wui i ..... ..    . - 
ohasset i CHOICE 
onsignment Shop       0 

The "In" Place to Buv & Sel 
Mcus. wouicus & chiSdrau clothing. 

Also furs, chin.,, I'm   .,   I.r.i.   cs   j»sv*-lr\. 
CMlliwOii MS r,,n   Promt fyg 

Route 3A ■ Tedcscbi I'iazn ■ Cokmstt ■ 781.383.0687 
Store hours: Moil. Sat.  lll.un to 4pm; Sun. noon to 4pm 

What's llappenino in Your Community? 

Log on iti 

www.townonline.com 
for the latest, local news near you. 

UBS PameWetw artd UBS PaineWwbf' Thanh you are M**ke marks of UBS *G 
02001 UBS PTHWBBtr inc. All Rqhti RtstivM Utmtxt SIPC 

December 15.2001 
9:00 AM 

Registration 8-8:45 AM 
•Distance: 3/4 Mile 

•Peggotly Beach Parking Lot 
to the town pier 

•Proceeds donated towards the local 
American Red Cross 

•Entry Fee: $5.00 per person 

•Also accepting Toys for Tots donations 

•Dress in your craziest holiday costume! 

All participants 
are welcome back 
to the dance stu 
dio for refresh- 
ments and holi 
day prizes. 

Please call for 
more information 
and registration: 
781-5444656 

Sponsored 
by: Dance 
Kaleidoscope 

134 Front Street 
Scituate, MA 

Tel: 781-544-4656 

'M Wi Kmii MIX 11 'hip 

club's appreciation to the homeown 
et's who opened iheii doors toi the 
cause, ,i- well .is all the volunteers 
who look lo then ovens to Kike del 
icacies lot the tour's lea portion. A 
th.mk you i- also extended lo the 

le's ,i cappella 
oeiel I'm providing the day - camls. 

while finally, ticket purchasers will 
he pleased lo learn lhal the day's 
proceeds will support the Garden 
Club's many community-minded 
projects including historic restora- 
tion and preservation, civic beautill- 
caiion. scholarship grants, education 
programs and more 

& HOLIDAY SALE!  OPEN SUN H-A 

Sandv would like to wish .ill my 
loyal friends and clients 

wonderful holiday and 
a special thanks lor 

supporting me lor so 
many years. Miss you all 
and hope to see you this 

summer! 

!   First s3°° 
FREE 

with 3 sweaters dry cleaned 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order. 

I Not ■ nliil with other coupons or offers. 
I \pi>nJanuary II. 2002 

Locations: • Scituate, I Brook St  781-545-7670 

I 
I 

• Cohasset. Rt. 3A   781383 1090 

Dwyers 
Cleaning Spit 

Thank you! 
Aul 

Happy Holidays! 
I "l\T, V 

Jakes Seafoods 
I'eskiiu'onl \ nuu'Ki'f 

Jake's Reopens 
/SAonday, /Xpi-il 1st/ 2002 

t iirl L eftificates ace ;Availablel 

Call 781-925-1024 

■   i II.VSSMI \VI\.o-'. ,\'.uv',,sl<el Beach 
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Signs speak for themselves 
CONTINUED WOW I ■ 
painting, and tnes to create an intci 

irxl, middle 
and background in the sign    He 
bays people irften i nme in and ask 
tin signs  -■-nil big  lelterii 
huge designs hui In' points them in 
anothci direction 

'Ir's an 
s.iul     II .1 song i- continuous!) 
loud .Hid i ihlii.' KHIS It's li   ' 
lo grab anyone's attention hut. il 
you add soli menis lo the song 
the loud parts gain importance " 

I l.i- r • has been in business 
lor Mi years, leels he has learned 
whal ii takes to create a great sign 

"I've (sell HI what 
people's eyes   I work very 

hard ,ii the design and I think that's 
why I have been in business lot so 

I l.i- .in said 
He added thai computers have 

completely changed the industry 
Before ihe advent ol computers, 
Hassan would have lo sketch the 
designs multiple times to get it 
right Now. he can manipulate the 
si/e. color, and overall look ol the 

with the click ol a mouse 
II i...in said the challenge is to 

come up with a design ih.ii den-- not 
blend in with everything else 

"There i- so much interference 
nut there that ii you can come up 
with something ih.it people stop 
and ln<ik at, you are going to sue 
ceed." 

Hassan -.ml one ol the luxuries ol 
the sign business is the indepen- 
dence he has. 

"It's wonderful being my own 
boss, there is such ,i sense of free- 
dom." he said "The business lias 
nevei really gotten slow because 
there i- always .1 need loi signs 

Hassan has five full-time employ- 
ees thai  work  for him      Huh 
Giallongo who does the cat 
1 Cnhbcii St. who builds the 

Oe< rge Cobbeti Jr who 
works mi the printing .mil vinyl 
aspects ol the job, Brian Coughlan 
who works on the lettering and 
Fred Koelsch, who is Hassan's 
bookkeepei 

\nothet benelit to the sign busi- 
ness 1- thai .1 job well done acts as 
,in adv ertisement lor his business as 
well, Hassan said 

Hassan has three children, Joshua 
who is 31, Li/ who is 19, and Sarah 
who is 16. Hassan married his wife 
Jane in September, 

The signs can cost anywhere 
Hum S2IX) 111 $10,000 depending 
MI tin' si/e and the intricacy ol the 
design 

Avalon Bay's next stop: ZBA 
■. ■ ■. ■ 

guidelines tin .1 comprehensive per 
nut Sow \vakinc.inlunnally lilefoi 
the pomil with the Zoning Hoard ol 
\ppe.ils 

I'own I'l et I 1/ Hamngton also 
«aid Mill \ -, ppnival is .1 "very pre 
hininary step" 111 the process and 
essentially means the pnijeci meets 
the criteria lot the stale housing sub 
sidy pi" 

Ihe Virginia-based developer is 
proposing building 23, iwo-to-lhrec 
stun wood frame buildings with one, 

dmom units ,n the 
lormci Webb Norfolk site .MUSS 

Irom \tlantK Bagel \vakm will seek 
,1 comprehensive permii I'm the M3 
million project undei the state's 
" \11i1 snob /onm;j \ct" ili.it renders 
many ol the town's zoning regula 
nous inapplicable in exchange foi 
setting aside 20 25 petveni units foi 
allordahlv housing 

I lie statute Mass 1 ieneral Laws 
Chaptei lull setsa 10percent goal 
ol affordable housing fin each com 
niunn\ Cohasset has about Iperceni 
01 annul 76 units o| affordable nous 
ing in town 

Vvalon -ay. rents will range from 
JI.200-$2.oiiO lot  the market 
units and S700-SI.000 lot the 60 u 
Mi.itloi.ljhle ones, uhi,h uoukl look 
the same .is the 1 nhei units and he dis- 
persed ihroughoui Ihe complex 

Ihe protect with heated pool, spa, 
exercise facility and clubhouse is 
geared toward "empty Hesters" and 
young professionals with no kids 
although \vakm estimates the pni)ect 
would add an additional H) school- 
children in Cohasset However, 
Supenntendeni ol Schools Edward 
Malvey has gone on record saying 
that minilvi could he much higher 

Mill \ slated the proposed housing 
design is generally appropriate foi the 
site .mil the project appears financial 
ly feasible However ihe agency said, 
aftei soliciting comments from 
C'ohassei officials and town boards, 
V.. 1I1 in must address the folkiwing 
• Provide .1 traffic engineering 

study and site entry and design solu 
tion 1l1.1t addresses traffic impacts on 
Ihe local street system 

• ( 'onstruction pl.ms must adhere to 
.ill applicable eiunonmenl.il pmtev 
tion leqiiiieineni-. including assuring 
protection ol the public water supply 

• ( 1 imply ing w ith ci inditii ms issued 
by the Conservation Commission or 
state Department ol Environmental 
Protection on wetlands pi 
and storm-wata management 

• Evidence ol providing adequate 
sanitary and storm sewer service 

Roberts said before \valon applies 
tot ihe comprehensive permii. ihe 
company ss.nit-10 figure out how to 
handle wastewatei from the develop 
menl   < lue option 1, buying 
capacity m trie Hull rreatmeni Plant 
that would include installing two 
miles ot pipe to connect to the Hull 
I Hull recently sold some 
capacity to the developer "I 
Jerusalem Road Estates | \n on-site 
sewei treatment plant could be .moth- 
er option tor \valon, Roberts said 

V\    -.mi in be comfortable with 
nui plans (for wastewatei 1 hi 
file with the comprehensive permit." 
he said 

Mi \ 1 Pelt 1 Pratt voiced eon 
cems .it last week's Planning Board 
meeting because Mill Adidn'l incor- 
porate ihe board's concerns in its 
Avalon site approval Ihe Planning 
Board is concerned with ihe potential 
lossot valuable commercial properly 
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**. Gift Certificates    The Perfect Gift 

" I )aniel Phillip's I lair Salon v\ Spa      * 
1£ J40 Washington St., Rte. 53        j£ 
M Norwell                        'tfS 
J, 781-659-1850 ■ 
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in Cohasset. which is1)- perceni resi- 
deniially zoned 

Ol the total ;s4 acres zoned loi 
eoinnieKi.il development in town. 
I "I remain undeveloped The pro 
posed complex would eai up <s pei 
ceniol th.it 

Ihe Planning Board sought an 
opinion bom Town Counsel whether 
the town could deny \\.ilon's com- 
prehensive permii based mi the 
grounds n would severely restrict any 
future commercial development 
opportunities In othei words, the 
Planning Board hoped the town's 
need foi commercially devekipable 
i.II d could outweigh its need foi 
.illmd.ihle housing. 

Inwn Counsel said ihere were 
eases 111 which towns successfully 
denied comprehensive permii appli- 
cations thai conflicted with the 
town's master plan hut the effort 
couldn't be .1 ploy to frustrate housing 
lot which ihere is ,1 need 

Planning  Board member Chris 
Ford said ihe Mill Aleltei » 
tially .1 "lonn letter" and was nothing 

erly excited about. 
"It is. whal it is." he said 
Memlvi Bob Sturdy objected lo 

anii-snob zoning." He 
leels personally that people should 
live where they can afford to and that 
"every single geographic section" 
should ii >videaffordable 
housing   I here is no < kxl-given light 
to live in places like Newport, he 
said, 

Roberts ot Avalon said he is hope- 
ful ihe project will move ahead and 
plans to tile lor .1 comprehensive per- 
mii early nest yeai 

"There is certainly a challenge with 
the sewer but we're optimistic we can 
figure it out." he said. 

Sewer hookup plan trashed 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
pared to pay $650,000 

In l'/w. the Planning Board gave 
its eondition.il approval to developei 
Stephen Corey's plan lor Jerusalem 
Road Estates. 

Hut at the time, Ihe Planning Board 
said M\ on-site septic system would 
be virtually impossible to install ai the 
location, apparent]) prompting Corey 
to contact Hull. 

Attorney Charles Humphreys, who 
represents Corey, said his client was 
forced to look elsewhere when 
Cohasset would not provide the 
sewer sen ice needed, 

'The easiest thing to do was lo 
make a deal with Hull." he said He 
added  that  Cohasset   should  have 
been more willing to help Corey find 
suitable sewei space 

Haddad is baffled. 
"Il Hull had extra capacity, why 

wouldn't they talk lo usT he asked. 
Haddad said he will be meeting 

with Town Counsel to discuss the 
legality oi the iiiaiter. The primary 
issue is whether a developei can 

make an agreement with another 
town and still use Cohasset's new 
sewei pipes  which were installed as 
part oi the North Coha-set sewn pro- 
ject. North Coha-set is hooked up lo 
Hull  through  an  inter-municipal 
agreement 

Hull Town Manager Philip 
l.einnios said he has received a cou- 
ple communications with Cohasset 
;ind will meet with the selectmen alter 
Jan  I 

"I don't feel that making the deal 
with the developer impacts Cohasset 
one way or the other." he said. 

Hull Selectman Josh Culler said he 
has nevei seen any letters requesting 
a meeting.    He added al  tile  Hull 
selectmen's meeting Tuesday some 
Hull and Cohasset residents were 
opposed to hooking up Jerusalem 
Road l.stacs to ihe sewei plant 
because1 they fell il the town denied 
the connection, the subdivision 
would not be built. 

"It is not our place to control zoning 
issues in Cohasset." Cutlei said. 

Cutler said Hull selectmen would 

he happy to meel with Cohasset 
selectmen, with whom they have 
always had good inter-tow n relations. 

Cohasset Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris was not pleased with 
Hull's actions. 

"Thai was not a very neighborly 
move hy Hull." she said. 

Sean Cunning, a member of Ihe 
sewer commission, said he is not too 
concerned with the situation. 

"We're looking at Ihe bigger pic- 
ture." he -aid. While Cunning said 
he's shocked thai Hull would sell the 
capacity loa private developer, which 
is out ot the norm, he added 
that 13.000 gallons of sew age per day 
should not impact Hull's capacity 
significantly. Cohasset is buying 
80.000 gallons ol capacity per day 
lor ihe North Cohasset project. 

AvaloiiHay Communities, which 
is proposing a 254-unil apartment 
complex oil Route 3A in Cohasset. 
is also looking al the possibility of 
buying sewer capacity from Hull. 

Women dealing with homelessness together 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
lime, Annette was still coping with 
herding problem. 

"The landlord gave me three 
months to slay there and try to find 
another apartment, bin that was 
unsuccessful." Annette said. She had 
nowhere to go Through a referral, 
Annette found Carolina Hill. IHII she 
really did not feel like going to the 
shelter. She wanted lo be around her 
Boston-based family. 

"It's really haul being out here." she 
said "There's really no transport lo 
get around    we have to rely on cabs 
and those cost a lot ol money. It- 
tough to find a job when you have no 
way to gel around We have toga by 
the best we can." She added the other 
tough aspect Ol li\ ing in the shelter is 
accommodating hei two young sons 
who live there with her. 

Paula said her life used lo be rather 
normal before she became homeless 
In fact, she had a lot going for her 
She lived at her own place in 
Roslindale. 

"I was in a very protession.il posi- 
tton m the medical industry." she 
said. "1 worked in the surgical depart 
menl of a major hospital. I was in tli.it 
job for many years, and I was always 
self-sufficient." 

Paula said eventually she had a 
child, bm at the same lime, the rela- 
tionship with the person she was 
involved with stalled falling apart 
rapidly. In tlie end. she made linn 
leave hei house for good 

"I was on my own. and right away. 
I found I was struggling withdaycare 
expenses tor my son." she said. "In 
addition to that. I started scnouslv 

263 Washington Street Norwell. MA 781659 0595 
V.I.P. 

20 min. 
Beds 

2 FREE 
VISITS 
with purchase 

of V.I.P. Package 

20% 
OFF 

Tanning 
High-end 

LOTIONS 

VHR 
Booths 
or Beds 

2 FREE 
VISITS 

with VHR Package 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-8 • Friday 9-7 • Sat. 9-5 
Now Open Sunday 11-5 

worrying about how I was going lo 
pay everything else like credit cud 
hills and paying rent. I was under 
extreme pressure M\ I ended up hav - 
ing an emotional breakdown. I quit 
all the |ohs I had at the time and I got 
on ami depressants. I couldn't handle 
il anymore." She added she also 
began drinking very heavily, 

< in i let. :. I'.iula was evicted Irom 
hei apartment after seven yearsol liv 
ing there. Hy thai tune, her child was 
eight years old. Hei son now lives 
with her at Carolina Hill. 

"It was so much stress." Paula said. 
"It w.isa very traumatic period in my 
life. Stressful situations just became 
overwhelming lo me Now. I'm 
working on my  relationship. He 
knows I live in a shelter I like it al 
Carolina Hill. I always visited 
Marshliekl growing up so it's nice 
coining hack It'sa good place I'm me 
and my son I've met some ol the 
most beautiful people here" 

\nnette and Paula are Mb strug- 
gling to litiil some soil ol housing 
outside ol Carolina Hill, but they are 
not having that much luck. They MC 

discovering the harsh reality thai rem 
prices, no matter where one goes in 
Massachusetts, are not cheap ITiey 
arc also finding thai many ol the 
places which lent  apartments have 
waiting lists which stretch a long way 
hack ' 

"I  haven't  heard anything  yet." 
\nneltc  said.    "It's   itist  a  waiting 

process now" 
In the meantime, both women are 

gelling hack lo normal with their 
physical health Annette has been 
sobet loi a yeai and Paula stopped 
her drinking. Both ol them attend 
drug and alcohol classes and know 
the key lo success is getting theii lives 
on the right track They say they have 
learned Irom then mistakes and are 
working hard for a second chance. 

Annette and Paula said they are 
Mil going lo see their loved ones 
during the holidays, but they will be 
looking forward to spending time 
together when they get hack. They 
both said lliea' is an amazing spirit of 
camaraderie al Carolina Hill between 
all the women who live there. 

We're all in the same situation." 
Paula said. "We're all we have right 
now I've been very proud of Annette 
because she's been such an amazing 
person in here. I look at her as a role 
model. For her to conquer her 
demons tliat she hail is amazing to 
me." 

Both women are also being sure to 
keep their respective life goals in 
sight. Paula wants to go back lo 
school to further her career and 
\nnelte wants to eventually go to 

nursing school. 
"First. I want to deal with my 

recovery." Vnnette said. "The tools 
thai I need are Ihe meetings I go to 
I'm lust going to lake II one day at a 
tune We all have to do what we have 
lo do here We can't complain about 
it We just have to depend on one 
anothei" 

"I never thought I would he home- 
less." Paula added. "1 think it's lime 
to put tlic faces of homelessness in 
v icw so people can see it can happen 
to them Us'     in an instant" 

lo ii, niiih tothe Gifts oi Hope cam- 
paign in benefit Carolina Hill in 
Marshfield, Smith Shine Friends oj 
ilk Homeless In Weymouth and 
Fattier Bill's Plan inQuincy send 
your check made mil in one •>! ihe 

i hariries in Community 
Newspaper Company, do Anne 
Rodwell, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, Mo., 02050. Ml donors 
will be acknowledged in the newspa- 
per, unless your donation is occom- 
ixiiiitilln a note asking ilun ii remain 
anonymous. All checks willl* vwite- 

"<iod knows what would've bap-    diatels fonranled to the chorine 
penedtoeithet ol us it we didn't calm 
down." Paula said, 

Teen Garage available for rentals 
(iarage rental iss's foi two hour 

blocks oi tune. However, there is 
some leniency on lime constraints, 
allowing sel up and clean up time, 
before and after the function. 

While renters may utilize Ihe 
games, electronic equipment, pool 
table, ping pong table. TVs. etc.. 
they will be charged for additional 
fee lot damages to any equipment 
or the facility. 

\ $50 security  deposit check 

will be required prior to the func- 
tion. This check w ill not be cashed 
unless there are damages due to 
use Otherwise the check will be 
returned or destroyed alter your 
function 

Irash and/or garbage must be 
removed before leaving the 
garage. 

Call the recreation departinenl at 
78l-383-4109for more informa- 
tion. 

*••• —*:.m   V 

NOMOOTHD FEES 

\<> MINIMI M BALANCE 

NO LIMIT 0\t:ilKt:kwKITINti 

FREE \TM/I>i:iilT< \K1> 

FRI:I:O\TINI:II\\KI\<; 

FREE SAVINGS \<:<:<>l vr 

"/*-*? Yes Virginia, there is Free Checking 
Our completer) bee checking' exists fust as 
certain)) as the value we place mi personal 
service and products thai make sens,- tur 
our customers  if you are looking lur a 
checking annum without .ill the gUuer and 
hidden lees, and a spirit of goodwill dial 
lasts all year long, stop h\ one of our 
branches We II make vou a believer 

HINGHAM 
jNS'll H   I H>N  H>H 

SAVINGS 

HDWHAM   •   SOtTIIIIINi.nvM   •   COHASSET   •   III 1.1   •   NORTHSCTTUATE •   SomiVTOMOlTH 
"si 749.2200    www.hloghsnuaviDgs.con   MemberrotC/MembfrDP        • Personal account, onh 

(E)STATE OF MIND 

1' 

liiVitdun I'l.iinniin'HkDMinond lmifli.il i lovei $3,600 
l dwardiaii PUilnum (lick Brooch M.000 
Idwjidwn Ptailnum Diamond Sapphire (lick Brmnh M MO 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1^33 / foil free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route i\ v ohasset, MA 02025 
Hours: Mon -In. 9:30-8; Sat 0.5, sun. 12-5 
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Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 r 

(617)965-1240   1-800-734-9992 OUTSIDE 6i? V 
Sales • Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

YKAR 

Newtonville Camera...."77ri Store of the Pros" 

In 25 years Newtonville Camera has grown 
I from a small neighborhood store to ona of 
New England's largest photographic and 
video retailers. We offer a complete range 
of products.cuslom lah services which 
include color printing, picture framing, 
black & white printing and more. 

CAMERA DEMO DAY PRICES IN EFFECT ALL WEEK LONG !!! 

DEC 
11 

DEC 
MK'ROTFCH 

A pm fia\k' Lighting \iminar 

12 
WEDNESDAY 

bogen 
DEMO DRV 

DEC 
13 

DEC 
THURSDAY 

Konica 
DEMO DRV 

ti pm Darkrui'in 'stminur 
Ht% i» HuiiJii horn Dwirawa" 

14 csaa 
& SONY 

DEMO DRV 

DEC DEC DEC 
M5 

:;•.•■ 

SONY 16 
SUNDAY 

17 18 
rUESDAY 

Canon WTVJXIUII41 MWAIillUfl 
& T7TWT1 DEMO DflV DEMO OflV DEMO DHY 

Digital 8 

• Digitals'M \ ideo recording 
• Color viewTindei 1113k pixels) 
• 25X opiical/450X digital zoom 
• Memory Mode digital still camera function 
« Memor) Stick * Media 
•Olux shoot int! with Super \iyhtShol1" 
M.LINK™ DV interface (IEEE 13941 
• SteadyShot IB picture stabilization system 
•8mmandHi8playh Hsndycam. 

SONY video Hi8 
CCD-TRV68 $399 95 
FEATURES 
• Hi8,N1 video recording 
• SteadyShot® picture stabilization 

• Rcmolc control 

• Built-in video light 

• 0 lux shooting with NightShot™ 

Make it an Outfit Add a 
Case, Spare Battery, 

Tape and Filter for only $99.00 
Outfit content ai per ouifu on display at lion. Idea!! 

Demo Days 
Fri A Sat 

Dec 14+15 
*£§*   %& 

,' *_i Come in for 
V'tr^J Santa BoB's 

Sony Specials 
<-/. I 

SONY Digital video rci 
•   (( i .. Scai 
; •   Pre i " LCDdispli) 

Me nor) Stick 
530 lines hon/ontal resolution 

cord level adj. 

Mamu D( K-V \2000 
Manual I»KUS nni! 

Handycam 

Canon IN  STOCK 

EOS-3 
TheTriumph. 

Full featured Professional SLR'' 
.: MM system w/45 poinl AF 

Sophistocaled E-TTL Hash system 
ncludes Canon U.S.A..Inc.l year 
Limited Warranty Registration Card 
War-anty available tor inspector) at authorized 
Canon deaics 

EOS D30 

mmmi/amm " «■■• 

IN  STOCK 

FREE   BATT I IGB 

MICRODRIVE 
I I K.B MICBUDKIvr VIA MAIL IN REBATE 

Canon 

Fully automatic SLR 
Built in Hash w red eye reduction 
Selectable 7 point AF sensors 
Includes Canon U.S.A..Inc. I year 
Limited Warranty Registration Card 
V. anjnt> a\ ailablc lot inspection al authorized Canon deakfl 

"Super Size it!" Add a 
Canon 75-300 III for only $179.00 

Lens price valid only at time of camera purchase. 
Limi! one lens per camera purchase 

Demo DayPrice 

$339.95 
Body w/28-80 

Canon 
GOS 

ELF1N7 
Demo Day Prici 

»559.95-*50 ■ $509.95* 
Body w/28-90 USM 

•AFTER $50 MAIL IN REBATE 
High-Speed "-pom: wide-area AF 
High-speed A fps film advai c< 
11 shooting modes and 13 Custom 

■jaonC'aid 
.\ .: i moll dcjlcrv 

Complete the Outfit! Add a 
Canon 75-300 ISM for only $245.00 

I .ens price >.il il <inl> al Unit "f camera purchase. 
Limit "in lens per camera purchase 

GLPH^ 

T "Holiday F.I.PH" 

P   CELPH 
370Z 

1 

> Built InF reduction 
■(  H\I'S:. .. HI | v 

Elph's Comer 
Save on all Blph'S, 

Canon's compact 

APS cameras. 

Canon Demo Day Tuesday Meet Our Canon Representative, 
Special Demo Day Pricing on all Canon Cameras 6\ Lenses Tuesday Dec 18 

Ultra-compact 
Ultra-easy. 

oo Stylus Epic 

DEMO DAY PRICE 
$99.95 

OLYMPUS 
D-510 Zoom 

FREE 

64MB CARD 
with D-510 

via mail in rebate 

MR     s399.95 
2.1 megapixel For great photos 
3x optical zoom & 9x digital zoom 

USB Auto Connect Download   %S? 

C-3020       rwl^'.HJ 
$499.95 

Our Most Popular Digital 

Point and Shoot or full control? 
00 Zoom lets 

you decide how 10 capture your digital images. 
There's a i\ optical/7.5x digital zoom to provide 
added versatility and 3.2 megapixels of resolution 
giving you clear, photo-quality prints. 
Nothing's impossible. 

OLYMPUS 

USB 
AUTQtOmtCT 

OLYMPUS 

D-40 Zoom 

COMPACT AND STYLISH DESIGN. 
4.0 MEGAPIXEL 3X OPTICAL ZOOM 
LLTRA ISER-FR1ENDLY. 

OPTI.MIM IMAGE ENLARGEMENT 

IN STOCK 

The smallest zoom. 
The greatest style 

»Snhi 

ro 

OLYMPUS 

lympus Demo Day ^ 3%^£^Z2& 25T&-. SUN *MON Dec 16-17 

Monica 
Z-yp70 
$99.95 

Demo Day Price 

Free gift with purchase 
includes 3yr factory warranty 

DEMO DAY THUR DEC 13 
Lexio 70 

H79.9S 
Demo Day Price 

FREEDOM ZOOM 
Minolta Freedom Zoom Explorer EX 
Ixpkn Lift vtib hcttm ^± 
• *KM«m  irtwt** cwevti M*r HP 
•*•*••*."   tawHN MNOJA 

xmn Ki*tt UMMPM h 

KM % V nnwi Htrti 
'fiMMura 
nmtmmtmeumtr 

1  -1  1;' 1 1 ■' **tM i:t- .■ 

1 hM» M«W **» • t" Ml (.» »M>c 
1 h<tMi«il<ciiaNMM 
• CHBM— «- MM * n *»■.»«. 

ACn\AA 

VINOLTA 

Explorer EX Kit 
s 189.95 

PENTAX 
UP TO $60 REBATES' 

ON ALL PENTAX SLR OUTFITS 

GREAT STUDENT CAMERA 
Super Compact Manual SLR 
4 Exposure modes 
Electronic Depth of Field 

•Price after Mail in Rebate 

ZX-M W750MM F2 

$239.95 - $60 

= $179.95* 

EXPERIENCE TRADITION  
Sen ing New England's Photographk needs for the pasl 2fi yearti 

wc welcome chain    M.ill Store cu>tomer> hi vit>il our location 
and Rediscover.* traditional lull service camera store 

Newtonville Camera HOLIDAY HOURS 

MON-FRI     lam-Spni 

SATURDAY    9 am-6 pm 
SUNDAY       11 am-5 pm 
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School construction projects are up to speed 
By Evan Schiff 

The new construction projects ai the 
Deer Hill School and middle-high school 
are right on schedule, according lo School 
Building Committee chairman Robert 
Spofford. 

"We're vcr\ pleased vMtri how the pro- 
jects are going." he said 

Spofford -.ml the middle high school is 
approximate!) 2^ percent complete and is 
even ,i little ahead ol schedule Currently, 
the cement foundation has been laid and 
the construction company, TLT 
Construction Corp., is in the process ol 
installing the bricl mi the exterior ol the 
building 

Spofford -aid because ol the nice weath 
er.  the  construction  compan)   has  been 
able to gel a |imi|) mi extern>r plans, such 
as hnek unik and landscaping Ihe com 
pans I- currentl) trying <" gel the building 
encased so it will he able '<• do interioi 
uoik such a- wiring .mil the construction 
ol the classroom walls, in the wintei 11 < 
mil ,iKo finish the floors ol the class 
riKim- ovei the next couple months. 

Spofford -aid h\ next fall, Ihe new con- 
struction should be completed This does 
not include renovations to the old middle 
hijili school Students will begin to take- 
classes in the new building in the fall so 
ihe construction company can start reno 
sating ihe old building For example, Ihe 
hbr.irs at the "Id school will he moved 
into the new one, and a principal's office 
will he huilt where the old lihui. used lo 

he Claris are lor students to he complete 
Is immersed in the new school h\ Dec 15. 
2003 

"Our mantra continues to be: we are on 
budget, we are on tune.'' he said 

Ihe middle hi^'h school is a larger pro- 
ject than the Deer Hill School and 
Spoltord said when it is completed it will 
he a stiite-ol the-art facility There will be 
new science labs, media and language arts 
lahs. a new auditorium and new locker 
looms In name a tew ol the features 

"Our mantra continues to 

be: we are on budget, we 

are on time." 
kiiK.-fl Spofford. School Building 

Committee 

He s.nd tlie onh problems the commit- 
tee has t.ned so fat are normal construc- 
tion delays that have not impeded the 
process ai all    He added new constiuction 
tends to have tewet problems than renova- 
tions because it there are fewer unforeseen 
problems with it. 

\l the Deer Hill School, construction is 
looking |tisi as good as with ihe middle- 
high school With plans IO move all of the 
students into the building by Dec 15. 
y*C Spofford said the construction com- 
pany is trying to gel the building encased 
lor ihe winter    This is so HSC construc- 

tion, which is doing the work on the Deer 
Hill School, can slan the interior work on 
time and finish ihe project h\ the antici- 
pated date 

Spoltord -aid ocer ihe summer the con- 
si rue11on company will he moving Ihe 
cafeteria, and other rooms lo ihe new 
school He added ihe construction compa- 
ny has been wonderful in accommodating 
the school's request concerning safety 
issues around the project. 

"With children running around, you 
always want to make sure you're very 
sate.   Spoltord said 

He said while education begins with a 
positive teacher-student relationship, hav- 
ing a modern facility in which lo nurture 
those relationships can only help 

lown Managei Mark Haddad said he is 
very pleased with hem the projecis are 
coming along. 

"Hoth projects ate going ver) well." he 
said. "We hope this is indicative of things 
to come " 

Supt Edward Malvey said ihe School 
Committee will send out bids in March lor 
specific furniture designs and computer 
equipment. 

"We've slatted ihe initial phases of 
reviewing what needs we will have lor 
furniture and other materials."  Malvej 
-aid 

He added he is extremely pleased the 
construction has not inhibited the students 
from learning at all. 

"There has been no slow down of ihe 
education process," he said 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

School lunch menu 
Week of Dec. 17 

MONDAY 
Meatball sub with potalo wedges: or 

egg salad pocket, bans carrots, pudding. 
TUESDAY 

Baked chicken with mashed potatoes, 
or luna salad plate, green beans, apple- 
sauce. 

WEDNESDAY 
Macaroni A; cheese with dinner roll: 

or lurkes sandwich with chips, fruit. 
THURSDAY 

Grilled hot dog on a roll: or ham & 
cheese sub. veggie sticks. Jello. 

FRIDAY 
Pizza; or fresh green salad with pita 

bread, mixed veggies, pineapple. 
Hupp) Holidays! 

See sou auain on Wednesday. Jan. .' 

Holiday party 
A holiday vacation parts will be held 

Friday. Dec _l from 7-10 p.m. at The 
Garage. Come and enjoy ihe music, hoi 
cocoa, a movie, tun. c.indv canes! 
Admission is $5 

The holiday vacation hours at The 
Garage are as follows: Wednesday, Dec 
26 from 12-9 p.m . Thursday. Dec. 27. 
from I2'i p.m.: ami Friday, Dec. 's from 
12-10 p.m 

Buttonwood hosts 
Scituate illustrator 

Bultonwood Books will host Scituate 
illustrator Joan Pales on Sunday Dec. 16 
from 2-4 p.m. in Coha.ssel. Paley will sign 
her new book. "The Emperor Lays An 
Egg." by Brenda Guiberson. Paley created 
the collages in the book by culling shapes 
from paper thai she hand painted. Free. 
Call 7X1-3X3-2665 to order your signed 
copy il unable to attend. 

'Christmas Carol' 
at Buttonwood 

Butlonwood Books in ("ohussct will host 
illustrator Dean Monissey on Saturday, 
Dec. 15 from 1-3 p.m. Monissey will host 
a drawing workshop and signing his latest 
w i irk. an adaptation ol "A Chris!mas Carol" 
11 lamer Collins. S17.951. Tliis. classic story 
by Charles Dickens has been recently 
adapted by Stephen Krensky and illustrated 
by Monissey. whose extraordinary pictures 
ins ite readers to step into Victorian England 
with an that is richly detailed and imbued 
with ihe color and texture, Monissey lives 
on the South Shore with his wile and son. 
Free, Please call (781) 383-2665 lor more 
information or to order your signed copy if 
unable to attend. 

rUte < ft/// Sntoern 
C 1741 

-v'j   "18th Century Charm, 
^St?,    -1st Century Cuisine" 

II inner 
lop inn 

Veil11England Restaurants" 

rTfte fAr/cct J/>o(/o/'.-   v:0b 

HOLIDAY PARTIES     C - „ httdi 
-.    ' GIFT<TimrirJ\ V.    *SCT7/ 
if   i+ - \CIFT CERTIFICATES N \BJU6 

2002 

H MAN'S 
New Year's Eve     (g/- 

/H tddMon to out Dinner Mam we will bt featuring: 

Filet Mignon S16.99 
Baked Stuffed Lobster Market I'rice 
Surf & Turf 15.99 
I il.-t Mignon and baked Stuffed Shrimp 

Broiled Seafood Platter 14.99 
Swordfish, Salmon, baked stuffed Shrimp and Scrod 
Chicken Hollandaise 10.99 
c fikken Breast Stuffed w ith topangus and Swiss Cheese 

Accepting Reservations For ALL SIZE PARTIES 

Quincy Dedham 
1657 Hancock Street    910 Washington Street 

617-770-2592 781-329-0097 

T7-' 

Overnight Accommodation* 
$99 

Overnight Accommodations Including 
.m In Room Amenity choice: 

t oolu lmpcri.il Brut .inJ Fresh Strawberries 
\n.mn.i i hardonnaj Vin Do Paves D'oi France with 

Imported and Domestic Chccsa  S ced Fruits and Bunt- 
Chocolate Pipped Fresh Pmapple*. Strawberries and 

Spricots served vmh Bjilevt Irish I remc Liqueur 
SI09 

Overnight Accommodations Including 
Dinner lof two: 

Ai thi Forb I .rant 

S1S5 
Overnight Accommodations Including 
Dinner lor two and Breakfast for two: 

\l :ln larlvs (irill ReRauiaiH 
$185 

Plica <it> KM irwludc U* or gMUJI] 
37 lorbcN Rd.. Braintree • '81-8-18-0600 

<\* \^-;<T- '♦ <\**    «*r 

SPEND 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

WITH US! 
Pembroke 

Country Club 

\eto cJ/ear.s Soe yata 
Monday, December 3hi, 8p.m. 

7-Piece Band - Wine ~ Dinner 
Champagne Toast at Midnight 

fiats & Horns - Continental Breakfast 

Reservations, Please 
781-8264994 

1 Wesi Elm Street, Pembroke, MA (12359 

>TT» 
> 
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Endicott College 
coming to town 
Will offer masters 
program for 
local teachers 

By Mary Ford 
MFOPD   i '■ 

Local teachers won'i have to 
go verj far to work on .1 mas- 
ter's degree program. 

Thanks to Endicotl College 
and Cohassei Middle-High 
School, teachers and oihei 
community, members seeking 
.1 rnaster oi education degree in 
.iris .nul learning will onl) 
have to travel loCMHS for the 
course work. 

"We .no MAIM;; 10 make the 
program .i- accessible to .i> 
man) school systems as possi 
hk'." says Robert Boose, vice 
president ami dean ol the grad 
uale school .11 Endicott. which 
is in Beverly "The whole 
notion is we arc trying to reach 
<uii 10 ilk- adult learner." 

Endicott offers off-campus 
programs on the North MIMIC 

.mil in corporate settings, bui 
this will be IIK- college's first 
program on the South Slum' 

li .ill started when Endicott's 
Paul Squarcia, the former 
superintendent of schools in 

the Silver Lake Regional 
District, contacted CM US 
assistant principal Jack 
DeLorenzo. DeLorenzo 
worked lor the Silver lake 
district 1 which includes 
Pembroke, Kingston, 
Plympton ami Halifax) before 
coming 10 Cohassei years 
ago 

"Basicall) Paul called me 
up." DeLorenzo recalled, 
"Endicotl was trying to get a 
program on the South Shore 
ami went 10 the South Shore 
An Center, which couldn't 
commit because of having too 
bus) a schedule." 

DeLorenzo said CMHS will 
have a new arts facility in 
September as pan ol the 
school renovation project, lie 
explained that under stale 
education reform, teachers 
iiiusi obtain a master's degree 
within five years. 

At an 111ior111.1i1011.il meeting 
earlier this week about 211 
people expressed interest in 
the program including five to 
six from Cohassei 

"This is going 10 iv good 
loi the Souih Shore and good 
I'K for Cohassei." DeLorenzo 
said. In addition to conve- 
nience and I'K "consideration 
loi Cohassei teachers will he 

given toward their tuition." he 
said 

Enid Larsen, assistant dean 
of graduate programs, said the 
course "Arts and Learning" 
will provide a mulli-disciph- 
nar) approach to learning 
through the arts. 

"It's not just for teachers hut 
for anyone interested including 
communit) leaders and thera- 
pists." she said. 

The Endicott Web site 
describes the Arts and 
Learning program, as enabling 
"students to develop enhanced 
skills for utilizing the arts 
t music, movement, drama. 
poetry, visual arts, storytelling, 
digital arts) through arts-based 
research and in the develop- 
ment of curriculum, treatment 
approaches, leadership skills 
and community development" 

The graduate course, which 
will he taught b) Stephanie 
dinner 0) Hingham. is expect- 
ed to start in February and will 
he conducted on weekends 

()nce the Arts and Language 
program is launched, more 
master's degree programs 
could he added to the Cohassei 
sue. 

1 01 more information, call 
Endicotl at 978-232-2199 or 
DeLorenzo at 781-383-6100. 

Working out relationships 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFWCNC COM 

Cohasset police could soon be 
hooking up with local teenagers — 
and not in the local police log. 

Athletic Director Ron Ford said 
police officers will volunteer to help 
supervise the fitness center, which 
will be staving open alter school 
until3:30 p.m.. Police volunteering 
their time would not only save the 
town some money — but could 
improve relations between the 
police department and the youths ol 
Cohasset. 

Police Chief Brian Noonan sup- 
ports the idea. 

"Years ago. officers all lived in the 
lown and were involved with the 
communitv." he said. "We're trying 
to re-establish that relationship 
between the town and the officers 
w ho protect it." 

He said since the idea has been 
thrown around, three officers have 
already volunteered for the pro- 
gram. 

"I think it's a wonderful program." 
Noonan said. 

lord said he fell this was a good 
way for officers and students to get 
to know each other. 

"At the center the) will be work- 
ing in a different environment, one 
that is more conducive to getting 
acquainted." he said. "This may 
help ever)one." 

In Hanover, the concept of police 
and teens working out together in a 

gym environment started years ago 
Hanover police Officer Tom 

Haves, who is also president ol the 
Hanover Police Boys Club, said 
improving relations between the 
young people of Hanover and the 
police department has proved verj 
beneficial. The program, which has 
been in existence for 25 years, 
includes  aerobic  classes,  karate 
classes, and weighthtliii;.' training. 

The center charges 
$1 for high-school stu- 
dents to work out, $2 
for officers and col- 

lege students, and $3 
for all adults. 

"We are all one family." Haves 
said. "The officers here put there 
heart and soul into the program " 

The program in Hanovei raises all 
the money itself, with no financial 
support from the town The centet 
charges SI lor high-school students 
lo work out. S2 lor officers and col- 
lege students, and S3 loi all adults 

(laves said the center has proved 
to be extreme!) successful. 

"We've had live or six kids in the 
program who are now part ol the 
police force." he said 

lord said opening the Illness ecu 
ter for more hours will provide a 

greater opportunity for kids to take 
advantage of the center. 

"The fitness center has been an 
integral pan ol the school." ford 
said "Opening the doors longer 
provides a great opportunil) for the 
students" 

In a letter to the School 
Committee. Mike Gill, school 
health director, staled he would he 
forced to lock the fitness center 
doors at 2:115 p.m.. when school lets 
out I'm the day because he has not 
received any donations this year. 
(lill suggested using the Athletic 
Revolving fund might be the besl 
way |o provide a budget for the lit 
ness centet 

The School Committee supported 
the request In authorizing a transfet 
ol    J3.500    from    the    Mhletic 
Revolving  Fund 10 the program lo 
pay lot adult supervision pet aflet 
noon session from  2 15-( p.m.  lot 
the remainder ol the school year 
With funding in place, supervision 
should be assured. (lill said, hut vol- 
unteers from the police would help 
offset the cost estimated lo run 
M.SOU-$S.0UO annually. 

I ord said the center will be used 
hv student athletes during the sea- 
son and in the off-season He said 
he envisioned 2s lo in students 
using the facilities every day 

" \ lot ol kids aren't in season and 
still   want   lo  work   out."   he   said. 
"It's such an incredible facility it's a 
shame loi it n, ,| lo be used " 
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EXCAVATING 
CORP. 

LICENSED'INSURED 

*W 
Site Work 

Foundations • Grading 
• septic Systems 

I nderground I tilities 
Landscape * onstruction • Plowing & Sanding 

We also sell: Gravel • Stone • loam • lill • Sand & Mulch 

.—SCITUATE—. 

(781-383-6251) 
^— COHASSET-^ 

i  TOIL FREEt 1-888-775-6251 • FAX: "81-383-3003 

■i 
Give the Gift of Health 

this Holiday Season 

P4i VXIQ U -C 
a fitness facility exclusivelyfor women 
I imited Membership-. Available.   I.I   781.740.0655 

7"- Krrv Drive  Hingham MA 02043 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Change Your Vision, Change Your Life! 
Free LASIK Screenings with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 
Call 877-373-2020 today! 

www.golasik.net 

..mbert-Nielsen 
Eye Center 

enter For Sight 1(1(1 ( ongrrss Street, Quincy 

99 Derby Street, Hingham 

WORChSTER    AC 

J°REP SCHOOL BOARDING 
• FOR TODAY'S FAMILY 

lie Invite \bu /" I .\/>!<»v 
Worcester Academy's 

H-IJuy Boarding Program 

•      I    III   llllt   ltllMl.ll 

'  I.IHIIV  6 tO H 
(da) onl}) 

• • Grade* *> lo 12. IMi 
i.l.o and hoarding) 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
("all for information (8001430-654? 

or visit: www.nccsco.com 

- I rite ... ... 
■ 

■        ■ 

itr/lllrTWIfl 
• 

CHARLES DAVID 
HAIR COLOR & DESIGN CENTRE 

OF NORWELL 

Six Grove Street • Norwell • (781) 982-12 

A child's smile 
brings hope to all 

What will nuke vour children happy tins holiday? lor some, new toys 
under the tree, lor others maybe .1 week oft from school. Hut for man) children in 
the Greater Boston area, it is something as simple as food. I his holiday season, 
there will be over 200.000 hungry people in I astern Massachusetts, lii fact, one in 
five children under the age ol 12 lives in a household that struggles to put (nod on 
the table. 

Many people are looking lor a way to help, but don't know how 
Community Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope program can help you reach 
those in need in your area.  For the past Id years, readers (,ilts .it 1 lope donations 
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the homeless and bring joy to the laves ol 
young children in the Greater Boston community.   Anotlu-i season is upon us. And 
more people need your help. 

Please join the Cohasset Mariner and Community Newspaper 

Company in giving the greatest gift of all - the gift of hope. A donation of 

any size goes a long way toward helping those in need. 

Here is some helptul information to plan your gilt 
• $15 provides 30 people at a homeless shekel with a bowl ol hot soup and a sandwich, 
• $30 provides two families with a weeks supply .>t groceries from J lm«l pantry. 
• $50 provides one neighborhood fiHid program with ~5 meals 
• $250 provides a food pantry or soup kitchen vsnh more than 1.50(1 pounds ol food. 

PtflASE MAKE YOUR TAXIil-IH't'llrtll t HECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABU li) 
(Choose from one of the lotal . (urines  Father Bill's Plate. Carolina Hill or Soulh Shore friends ol' 
the HomeJctt and mail to: (lifts of Hope, c/o Anne Rodwcll. lo I ntcfpriic I hive, ManhJield. MA 
02(150 '/'lease do not make your t-heck payable to this newspaper.- : r as that will only deity 
disbursement effort*   I hank you 

(>'/'('.      f/f'// fV// //(W. 
umui sin 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANi 

: 
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BUON NATALE 

That's Merry Christmas to you from Natale s.   Were inviting you to 

do your holiday shopping for those favorite men on your list at our 

12 Days of Christmas Sale 

TOPCOATS 
Cashmere & Cashmere Blend 

3&*° OFF 

RAINCOATS 
30°° OFF 

ALL LEATHERS 
25° OFF 

LIU 
CIl&LLuLLLL 
SL^lLilVLl/a 

'/i 

mm mm pjl 

2001 WASHINGTON STREET 
ROUTE S3 • HANOVER, MA 
781-982-8080 

MON-tHI 9-9 • SAT9-5:30 • SUM 12-5 

TUXEDOS30° OFF 
We Pride Oursehms On Outstanding Service, 

Quality Garments & Master Tailoring 
SALE ON IN-STOCK ONLY. 

NO SPECIAL ORDERS NO LAYAWAYS. 
TREE ALTERATIONS FOR THE LIFETIME OF THE GARMENT. 

SALE ENDS MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2001. 

Niomcnts to rcmcmkr... 
Phtofffwkk Prints • Custom Printed 
pfatoffltwhy Books • Holiday Gifts 

11 :he Marketplace I9A Depot Street 

Duxbury,Massachusetts  •  781.934.7849 

Hours: 

10 am - 5:30 pm Monday - Saturday 

I pm - 5 pm Sunday 

We are open until 8 p.m. the week before Christmas. 

AnneHennina 
PHOTOGRAPHY      CJ 

Looking for Holiday   ifc^ 
Gift Ideas? ^f r* 

www.cohassetsailmgclub.cor 

^ vnare/bot mugs 
m*.     .••\3mmm*. < ' <   ' 
I        *        am/        *•       | 

(I'otitltflJ r/fti/'/u'.s,/iimj.s 
Fine crafts, gifts and home accessories 

Lots of great stocking stuffcrs, ornaments & hostess gifts 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St.. Cohasset Open 7 Days 

Quite simply, only the best is 
good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 

It's .ill about peace 
or mind at an 
Allerton House 
Assisted I iving 
Community. Here 
you'll discover a 
new kind of 
independencei built 
around a real home, 
new friendships and 
a caring staff, 

It's a plate where 
people who value 
their independence, 
depend on US,   It's a 
choice you can fed 
good about. 

Call us today for .1 tour, and visit us online at 
www.w elchhrg.com/allcrtonhouse 

Allerton House m Htni;hjm 
resident Phil Tetrejulr with his 

ddughttf jiuh Murphy. 

Allerton House ■ 
in Hingham 
I* (i»ndiTi> Ki>.iJ 

..rt ivi^nc Im+m Mmrihr old pain 

781-749-3322 
I -M •:,-.! tnd wumgtd by Wtkh I i, .>U>   .    mj 

ktliri'twni (,r<.up. J trusted tjmil\ tum$ i 
$4HtOt M H (. tt '■ ■'   'i c )0 \fJ'>. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Stars of the Week 

Maggie O'Neill 
This Cohasset High seniors was chosen for the 

Mariner All-Scholastic girls soccer team this 
week 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 24 

Turning it 
around 

A "seasoned" Dan Kinchla returns tor his second season in net for the Skippers this winter. 

Hope on ice for Skippers 

Lady hoopsters 
open with 
impressive win 

By David Ingber 

H then first game was any indica 
lion, this yeai will he very, very dif- 
ferenl Ibi the girls basketball leant 

Coming oil .ill" season last 
year, the Lad) skippcts came out 
lull throttle against Won Monday 
night lor a 62 ■'> win 

"It was a good way 10 open the 
season." understated head coach 
Ellen Can "|The game| showed 
sonic HI our strengths, and some ol 
the areas we need lo work on." 

Junior Lindsay Grossman scored 
,i game high 23 point-, including l-i 
in the first half, With quick hands. 
she was able to operate at point 
guard and shooting guard, while 
racking up steals and assists. 

Shanns 'lie h.nkcoun dune- was 

Encouraging signs 
abound for C.H.S. 
hockey team 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

Signs, signs, everywhere 
there are signs And virtu 
ally all of the ones directed 

toward Cohasset High's hockey 
team ate pointing up. 

For starters. Pilgrim Conference 
realignment has removed the larger 
schools from the Skippers league 
schedule. Former league rivals 
Scituate, Kockland and Hanover, the 
defending Div. 3 state champion, 
have been placed in a newly created 
powerhouse Patriot league along 
with Hinghani. the defending state 
Div I champions, and Duxbury. the 
1999-2000 Div. 2 state champs. 

Cohasset is now Ictt with old 
"small" school rivals Hull. Norwell 
and Ahinglon. along with South 
Shore League newcomers Harwich 
and Mashpee, providing a much 
more reasonable league slate than 
last year for the Skippers, lo -av the 
least Though Cohasset High, with 

303 enrolled students (as ol (let, 11, 
is -nil the smallest school by far in 
the league, at least it is no longer pil- 
led against schools literally twice its 
si/e 

And the news gels heller. The 
Skippers lost only two players lo 
graduation, and return three mil for- 
ward lines What i- more, coach 
Dennis Walsh reports he has formed 
a solid fourth line from the newcom- 
ers. 

ly feel like it's within our grasp lo 
advance quite far in the states." 

As for motivation, they've got that 
loo, The Skippers missed the state 
tourney by just one win last season, 
going 8-10-2. 

"We almost met our goal." the 
coach noted "Hopefully, that will 
give u- a little added incentive this 
season." 

Want more good news?...You've 
L'Ol it. 

Skippers skate past Devils, 14-0. 

See page 18. 

"We're very optimistic with the 
way things arc shaping up." said 
Walsh, who returns for his 30th year 
as the Skippers bench boss, that in 
itself another ol the positive sign-. 

h will also be Ins last. Walsh 
retired from leaching last year but 
decided lo give it one more whirl on 
the ice, 

"Yup. one last hurrah." confirmed 
Walsh with a laugh, "I know my 
mindset is that we might as well go 
loi it all now. With tin- group. I real- 

Twenty-eight skaters turned Out 
for the opening ol camp two weeks 
ago. and all are still here. This repre- 
sents one of Cohasset High's top 
turnouts in years. The Cohasset 
High Hockey Boosters responded 
hy raising funds to help create a 
junior varsity program lor the first 
tune in many years, and lonnerCHS 
hocke) and toothall star Pete 
Sandbloni has been hired 10 coach 
■he team. 

"In years past it was tough to get 

some of the newer players much ice 
time, but thi- will help us bring those 
players along." noted Walsh. "This 
is obviously a great thing lor the 
future ol the program " 

The two losses to the caps and 
gowns were both on the blue line. 
Dan Morse was a solid stay-at-home 
defender, as well as a captain and 
leader, while Jay Rasmussen was a 
potent two-way threat. 

Fortunately, coach Walsh feels he 
has two players who can step pretty 
seamlessly into those roles in new- 
comers Mike Colorio. a junior, and 
Ted Straughn. a freshman. 

Alike and Ted are both talented 
players who have stood out almost 
since the first day of practice." 
reported the coach, "Tun is a very 
strong kid for his age who looks 
more like a senior than a Ireshman 
out there." 

This is not all that surprising con- 
sidering Ted comes from a "hockey 
family" Older brother Tun was a top 
defenscman last year as a junior hut 
has been moved up to forward 
thanks to the emergence ol his junior 
sibling and Colorio. 

Senior Eric l.ihby and sophomore 

SKIPPERS. PAGE 18 

Mariner All-Scholastic girls soccer team 
Skippers' O'Neill 
named among 
area's elite 

As is always the case with these 
kinds ot things, the selection process 
hoe was not an easy one 

Several ol the young women you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received strung considera- 
tion lor (his All-Scholastic honor. 
Alter consulting with area coaches, 
however, these are the choices we 
made lor our 21X11 Mariner All- 
Scholastic girls soccer team 

Maggie O'Neill - Senior (apt. 
M n 11 u li I - Cohasset 

Deftly directed the Lad) Skippers 
attack from her center-mid position 
the last lew years, but moved to (he 

Crushing blow 

frontline to 
score a few 
huge goals 
during the 
team's funous 
stretch run this 
fall that saw 
them tail just I 
short ol the | 
magic .500 
mark and a 
tourney 
berth ... 
wound up with live goals and three 
assists a three-year starter...two- 
time South Shore League All-Star a 
Manner All-Scholastic Honorable 
mention last year...plays soccer 
year nnind as a member of the South 
Shore Select team ..has applied for 
early acceptance to Villanova 
University, which her older sister 

ELITE. PAGE 16 

Maggie O'Neill 

Cohasset Junior Ma Loroan. a South Shore League All-Star, was a deserving 
Honorable Mention for our Alt-Scholastic team. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN9CNC COM 

It's generally a nice feeling to walk 
through the main entrance of 
Cohasset High and immediate!) spot 
clippings from the most recent 
Mariner sports section hanging right 
there outside the athletic director's 
office. 

That was tar from the case last 
week when I was mstanth mailed 

sophomore Jen Buckley, who pet 
formed extremely well in hei firs! 
evci varsity siurt. A very fast stand 
out on the varsity soceet and track 
learns, Buckley totaled I • points 
while splitting nine .ii point 

The success ol the tandem ol 
Buckley and Grossman should be 
lurthei enhanced upon the return ol 
lunioi Heathei Pcruino. I lie junioi 
suffered ,i broken pinky in a recent 
practice, but hopes lo return lo the 
leant within a week With Peraino 
hack in the hue up. she and Buckle) 
will nil out ihe backcourt, and 
(Irossman will be able to move bask 
lohet more natural position ol small 
forward. 

Junioi I ,ii.line I angford. Ihe slatt- 
ing |>ouii guard "i lust year, will be 
reluming lo ihe line upbj then nest 
game Hei last hands and solid hall- 
handling skills will in nicely into 
1 ssive game plan. 

i.iM- arc fast, and I Hunk 
Ihe) are hungry enough to go aftei 

It HOOPSTERS. PACE 17 

by my choice of two days earlier to 
run a big photo ot Cohasset star 
wrestler Dan Littauer above the fold 
on the front ol Cohasset sports, along 
with our wrestling preview story. 

Ironically, you see. it was at about 
the same time this page was running 
through the presses last Wednesday 
night that Littauer. the team's senior 
captain and leader in every imagin- 

WRESTUNG. PAGE 19 

Cohasset sophomore Danielle Pinkus (42) was an Inside force in the Lady 
Skippers season opening 62-36 win over Avon Monday. 

Improved by 
leaps and bounds 
Cohassel-Norwell gymnastics team 
appears primed lor big things this winter 

By Joe Reardon 
CORRt 

Gymnastics coaches often hesitate 
when it comes to predicting how 
well their teams will do during the 
winter months, and rightly so 
Injuries that come hand -in-hand 
with the sport and the usual colds. 
strep throat» and flu can decimate a 
team, particularly it it lacks depth. 

Cohasset Norwell coach Kara 
Conner!) said she doesn't want to 
"jinx" tin- season's squad b) talking 
ol elaborate expectations. Conncrty, 
now in her third season coaching ihe 
combined team alter three years 
coaching the Clippers, did in the 
Cohasset-Norwell team is deep with 
,i freshman flavor in the fold. Add 

GYMNASTICS. PAGE 19 
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Skippers' O'Neill named among area's elite 
■ 

attends    a In-.   I   i hool ih 
i in ihc llrj I 

nation s  i 
athletic  i "ill i -in •     ii 
\l 
'.'..ill     M||   HI      .I'll   Upll      | 

hv i lull team 
Mcmm ;   I plans in majm 
in  I ihet ;l   \n       Cohassel 
II :l H il VI h i strong 
; HI lh middle il Ih: field 
She had 
game  ind 
I hale In Ihinl mid have 

Maureen Mailman - Senior 
i( upt.i ■ Shipper • Hanover 

Ihis n, 
in    III.      !  ' 
Hi 
sive player, llalloran also made sub 
Manual    niiinl ihe I .■<!> 
Indian- 
known ini h i 

! IIH hei .ihihlv 
In     inlii 

III Si I nvd .1 "' lal and Iwi i .M-I-I- IIH 

I   I III I'lllH'l 
I I.I II    I VI        II I \ll slate 
Ml .lal        :.il 
ii I>I\ Si I 

fhampioi 
has pl.i 
leani sim 
lllk .IIIIIV skills III Ilk  | I  I 

. h     vjso ,I ' 
i-apiain on ih  Mils ha .kelh.il! leant 

'and made ill' M.ntn.i Ml s 
•hoopsqu n II.IIIMI.III also 
■ is mi ihr prom 11 iiiimitti 

:l        Ilk' 
scnini  i- .'msideiin ■ .iii. IIIIMIL'   i 

.iiumhci MI colleges, includn 
i' .iinl Siunchill 
and would lik,' loeoniinue i 

Hall     'I LOiK Ii *■ i.n" 
M irllenl vision nl 

■ilk' iii/M and is iimiunica 
,i- .ill ih,' iuiul.iiihiii.il lech 

- ins. .il -kill- von could ask llH  Ml .1 
playei Site's von lompi IIH 

la \,-i\ consistent perlormet She'sa 
*kkk In ll.iv,' .ilnlllkl " 
. JIKVIIII lliikiv ■ Senior11 apt.I - 

Midfielder - Hanover 
\ -I.IH.-I  Hickey's solid 

jplav mi ilu l.-ii sideline in Hanover's 
•iiiulli.lil ,.iin.' up huge i"i ihc I adv 
•Indians this season ll.-i good speed 
•and -MII.I I.-' .1 man) 
^offensive opportunities for 
"Hanover Ilk- stntot eaptatn look 
"tnosi MI ih,' I..I,|\ Indians' comet 
;ki,k- .lii.l racked up ihree .I—I-I- in 
jihe pus.,-— Hickev also scored 

[I .il- ilu- season    Plaved .i 

il : Iii      State 
' hamp ship team in 

il   . he is most 
proud   I ii i team's ability to plav 

" 11 ■     I h ■ Patriot 
League/ idso .i membei nl 
ih    National Honoi  S.H.ICI>  and 

■ i ii II i ii. S.IULI.' (luh   Hicke) 
It mini.'   limwn. 

Providence si Mike's MI I niversil) 
.   II,' i,i  Hanovet coach Garth 

'.i   II    Ilk- combination til speed, 
I ini  Ii  :nce is what in.nl.' 

. <olid playei She's got .i greal 
an,- and penetrates well. She's |« <a 
i. in in..in n' 
I.i/ Woodward - SeniorfCapti- 

forward - Hanover 
\ iln.v veal s,ii-.its  playei -md 

in-i yeat  starter, Woodward had ,i 
..ih.I  yeai  on  ilk-  frontline  for 
Hanovet    Scored lout goals fa the 
I ,nl'. hull.in- Irom ih." ,,'in.i t"i 

I I position   Grev.  up playing 
soccet in IIK- swecpet position on a 
( 'luh Soccet leam, HHS coach Garth 

II saw .i potential forward in 
Iward     and     in.uk-     the 

switch    Ihe senioi  captain, who 
kev minutes oil ih.- bench last 
II in which Hanovet won .i Div 

I  State i hampionship, combined 
i .peed .iii.l ball contnil tu pene 

Irate opp i,-.uu's 
defenses    Mvi ,i greal receiver, 

dward's patience w.i- solid. 
often taking sinarl shots ,i- opposed 
lo  rushing  ,i play    Ih,-  Patriot 

i.- Ml -i.n i- president nl bet 
seniot class and i- president ol 
Student   ( ouncil    WiMidvvard   is 
considering many colleges ini.iu.line 
Boston    < ollege    and    Boston 
University   Hanovet coach Garth 
VI-MII   "I hi- A as really hei break 
IIIIMIIL'II yeat She was an excellent 
captain who concentrated most un 
ills- needs ..i the leam  Mi.' ...i- ,i 
t|uiei leadei and was always positive 
She k,-pi everyone's chins up." 

Sarah Uilioll - Senior iCupt.i - 
fullback - MarshlkW 

\ three yeai startei Vbbott - con 
mil intheMarshlieklbackfteldwasa 
kev element lo ihe team's success in 
the Old Coli     ! Die senior 
captain combined good speed, 
impressive footwork, and -"lid hall 
control IM consistently clear 
hall- \I-M ,i tremendous defensive 
player, xbboti often marked her 
opponents best forward \.i--,l by 
ih.-1 HI .i. un,'..I the top ii',.' play 
i-i- in ih,- league. vbbotl also repre 
vented Marshfield on ilk- Eastern 
Mass Ml star leam I he seniot 
played a key role in the Lady Ranis' 

impressive post-season run last sea- 
son which ended at the Div I State 
Championships Also ,i talented 
tennis player, Abbott will most likely 
plav lir-t tingles lur MHS this spring 
and will he a captain...Abbott i- 
tanked among ihe top 10 percent ol 
her class, is on ihe National Honor 
Society, Student Council, Key Club, 
Developing friendships, and is VI' 
nl American Field Sen ice...She is 
Cl (isidering attending C'. ilhy as a pre- 
med student and plans lo play soccer 
Marshfield coach Red Podbelski: 
"She is a very -killed player She's 
probably one ol ihe more skilled 
defensive players in the league. She 
has tremendous footwork, speed, and 
hall control Plus, she's just a great 
kid." 

Joy Guevara - Senior- 
Midfielder - Marshfield 

A three-year starter, Gueverra's 
impressive strength was simply a 
force lobe reckoned with in ihe cen- 
ter midiiekl spot Although mostly 
,i defensive player. Gueverra also 
made key contributions on offense 
and finished .is the team's third lead- 
ing scorer with six goals and siv 
assists Was Marshfield's own iron 
woman, playing multiple positions 
and taking ,ill ol ihe team's comers 
.in.i restarts, placing ihe ball perfect- 
ly nearly every nine...Started .i- a 
halfback last season and played a 
role in the Lady Rams' Cinderella 
tourney run which landed lhem.it the 
Div, I State Championship, Wi- 
recogni/ed ,i- an Ml-state All-star 
last yeat and plays on the Club Wave 
leam A member of the MHS 
Chamber Orchestra playing piano 
and violin, and is historian ol Ihe 
II \l' (luh < luevemi is considering 
attending a number of schools 
including Stony Brook, 1-1 Mira. 
Providence and will play soccer. 
Marshfield coach Fred Podbelski: 
"She - .i tremendously strong player 
.in.l i- so versatile, She could play 
any position and play it well. Her 
strong deliver, was part of the reason 
we went so far last yea She'- very 
talented" 
Katie Mexander - Senior I (apt. I - 

Mnlli.lil. i - Vhington 
I'his four-year starter caused 

headaches for opponents with her 
ability IO penetrate defenses and uc 
Up the center nndlield AV.is ihc 
Green Wave- second-leading secret 
and among the South Shore 

- top three with 20 points on 
I-i goals and si\ assists...An SSL. 
Eastern Mass., and All-stale All-star, 
Alexander's tough play in the nud- 

lield helped lead Ahingtiin to its first 
SSI. championship in 10 years with 
.in unblemished 14-0 record 116-1-1 
overall).. Alexander was the top 
pl.iv maker lor the Green Wave. 
using her solid vision of the field. 
excellent air play, and aggressiveness 
to create offensive opportunities and 
helped the team to oulseore oppo- 
nents 58-5.. She is most proud ol the 
team's 3-0 shutout over former 
league rival Hanover.The senior is 
also a captain 00 the AHS basketball 
leam and made the Manner All- 
Scholastic squad last year...She is 
considering attending Southern New 
Hampshire or Springfield and will 
play soccer. Abington coach Jell 
Kent: "She's probably ihe best play 
er we've ever had as far as playing 
ihe ball in ihe air. She got a number 
ol goals on comer and restarts by 
getting her head on the ball She's a 
real leader on the field, constantly 
communicating and directing traffic, 
She brings out the best III everyone." 
Kate Ahbalangclo - Senior I (apt. I 

- Midfielder - Ahmgton 
A three-year starter lor the South 

Shore league champion Green 
Wave. Ahbanlangelo's solid play on 
ihe left side of the nndlield. particu- 
larly on defense.. Was a solid mark- 
er on defense and also made key con- 
tributions offensively. Scored three 
goals and three assists for 
Abington...The SSL and Eastern 
Mass. did a lot of the behind the 
scenes work that led the Green Wave 
to a 14-0 SSL title, significantly 
adding to Abington's impressive 
passing game with greal crosses and 
long-range. Hal passes.. Cites ihe 3- 
0 shutout over former league rival 
Hanover as her favorite 
gamcAbbalangelo is also a singles 
player on the AHS tennis team in Ihe 
spring and treasurer ol the National 
HMIIMI S.iciciy. The senior captain is 
considering attending Colby- 
Sawyer. Kndicotl. or University of 
\ew England Abington coach Jeff 
Kent: "She did all the things ihal 
don't show up in the slats hook. She 
played the ball well on both ends of 
Ihe field and is a greal leader. She 
proved to he very valuable." 
Brittany Cheney - Senior I (apt. I - 

Goalie-Abington 
Unquestionably one of the best 

goalies in all of Massachusetts. 
Cheney had a record-setting season 
for Abington...The senioi keeper 
lacked up 15 shutouts this year 
which broke a 15-year old school 
record. ..Cheney was nearly 
untouchable in the net. allow me iust 

five goal-in IH games lor an impres- 
sive 2* goals against average lead- 
ing Ihe Green Wave to a SSL title 
with a perfect 14-0 record...These 
numbers also ranked her first among 
the league's best keepers...Her 
incredible vertical leap, impressive 
diving saves, and aggressiveness on 
comers enabled her lo cover the net 
from all sides Says she is most 
proud of Abington's 3-0 shutout over 
former league rival Hanover...A 
three-sport standout at AHS. Cheney 
is captain of the basketball leam and 
also plays Softball in the 
spring ..The SSL. Eastern Mass.. 
and All-state All-star is a two-time 
Mariner All-Scholastic ill soccer and 
also made our girls hoop and Softball 
squads last season Cheney is con- 
sidering attending Boston College. 
Providence, or the University of 
Maine and will play Softball, 
Abington coach Jeff Kent: "She's 
just an extraordinary athlete, She has 
great quickness, great hands, distrib- 
utes ihc hall well, and great range in 
the net. She's a real formidable keep- 
er. She gave us a greal sense of secu- 
niy " 

Kacic I ,i I'M II l. - siipliiuii.il. - 
Mulli. IH - Abington 

A two-year starter, LaPointe is 
quick!) making her presence known 
in the South Shore League A mid 
fielder on ilk' light side, LaPointe 
was the team's third leading scorer 
and among the lop live in the SSL 
with 15 points on eight goals and 
-even assists .The sophomore com- 
bined great footwork, speed, and 
toughness to aide the Green Wave's 
offensive charge, which outscored its 
opponents 58-5...Her play on the 
nndlield on Nub ends, offensively 
and defensively, no doubt con- 
tributed to Abington's championship 
season, leading the team lo its first 
SSL title in a decade with a perfect 
14-0 record (16-1-1 overall)...A 
SSL All-star, LaPointe also runs 
Hack in the spring and play s soccer 
on a club team...Cites the Green 
Wave's 3-0tt in ovei Hanover as her 
favorite game.. .The sophomore will 
be one ni the lop returnees next sea- 
son. Abington coach Jell Kent: 
"She'sa very skilled player. She han- 
dles the ball well and passes well. 
She's very reliable, has a greal field 
sense and plays well beyond her 
years. She plays at I no irrph for so 
minutes." 

Dawn Turner - Senior (Cant) • 
I nl ".III! - KM, kl. IIH! 

A two-year starter for Rockland. 
Turner was ihe kev to the offense on 
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Hingham, MA 

(781)740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association if Orthodontists 

the rebuilding Lad) Bulldogs 
leant...A highlv skilled forward. 
Timer u-ed solid speed and JJIXKI 

■outwork to weave ihroueh defenses 
and strike from inside the bov.A 
Patriot League All-star. Turner was 
the team's leading -sorer with 2d 
points on 11 goals and nine 
assists.The senioi 'captain plays soc- 
cer 12 months out ol the year both as 
a player with RHS and with Ihe 
South Shore Select leam.Turner 
also plays basketball and will play 
softhall for the high schixil in Ihe 
spring Turner is considering 
attending Boston College. Boston 
University, Cornell. Ithaca, or 
Slonehill and mav continue to plav 
soccer, Kockland coach Laurindo 
Luna: "Dawn is a great finisher. She 
reads the game ver\ well. She's a 
smart player, She has a good ahilitv 
to press through people and she 
scored a lot ol hei goals thai way." 

BCCO Marshall - Sophomore - 
Forward - Htngham 

A first-year starter, Marshall had a 
break out year oliensivel) for 
Hinghaui The sophomore finished 
ihe year as the team's leading score 
and was among the Patriot league's 
top three with 2s points on 17 goals 
and II .issi-is Marshall combined 
great speed, ball control, and ball 
placement to lead the 
Harborwomen's offensive 
charge...Scored a hattrick in a Div. 2 
South Sectional tourney win ovei 
Wareham and is most proud of die 
team's plav in thai game ...lite PI 
All star conliniiallv came up hie fot 
the Harhoiwomen, often scoring 
game-winning goals...Still iust a 
sophomore, Marshall I-.I member ol 
the Spanish Club and has competed 
on the IHIS track leam. Hinghaui 
coach (luv Enoch: "As good as she 
is. I still think -he's a diamond in the 
tough. She still has a lot of soccer to 
plav she's definitely going lo he 
oneol ihe leading players next sea 
son." 

Milan Lynch - Junior- 
tioiilie - Miiigluini 

Mail a solid -econd year in the nei 
for the Harborwomen. finishing the 
yeat as one ol the Patriot League's 
top keepers...Lynch's ability in ihe 
nei proved invaluable for Hingham, 
often coming up with big saves 
when needed most The jiinioi 
recorded six shutouts Ibis season 
ami had ,i 1.23 goals per game aver- 
age...A two-year starter. Lynch 
combined great high ball, break 
away, and comer kick coverage to 
keep Hingham in some close games 
and often gel them out ol 
i.uiis. i.vnch cites the team's l-l tie 
wnil cross-town rival and Div I state 
finalist Notre Dame Vadeinv as OIK 

ol her favorite games A Patriot 
I eague All star. I.vnch also plays on 
Ihe HHS basketball and lacrosse 
teams and is a membei ol student 
council...! A nch will return as one of 
the league'- best keepers next season 
and was elected to captain IIK- team 
Hingham coach (iuv Enoch: "She 
has  incredible  courage.   She-  uol 
afraid lojust dive in on breakaways, 
her comer protection is solid She 
reallv stepped II up this year. I really 
think she was the lop keeper in Ihe 
league. She's a greal leadei which 
makes a difference as a goalie. She's 
not |ii-l -landing there. She under- 
stands ihe game" 

Michelle Massninn - Senior 
Sweeper-Stver Lake 

Michelle absolutely nourished in 
Ihe role ol sweeper this season after 
plav iug fullback as a junior, a move 
that was necessitated so that team 
captain Jill McLelland (another 
Mariner All-Scholastic I could be 
moved up front to help the 
attack...Oid Colon) league All- 
Slar.   pl.ivs soccer year round as a 
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All-Scholastic girls soccer team LACROSSE NOTES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
member of the Sporting Cristales 
out of Duxbury along with twin sis- 

ter Maureen (who was also a mem- 
ber of the Silver Like team)...has 
alvi played basketball ami softball 

since her freshman year al Silver 
Lake, the last two seasons in each as 

a vanity team member...would like 
to play soccer at the next level and 
has ahead) talked 10 a few collegiate 
coaches...is looking al 

Northeastern. Merrimac and St 
Anslems. among a few other tmi- 

iversities...Silvei Lake coach 

Bubba Ashby "Michelle was an 

extremel) pleasant surprise tins sea- 
son. v\c put her al sweeper and she 
just took to it. We were a younger 
team, so a lot of the game was 

played our end. She was the one 

vv ho made the difference in so many 
of these games. There were games 
she just dominated the area around 

the goal." 

Jill McLdand - Senior iCapt) 
Midfielder - Silver Lake 

Jill was moved Mom swcc|\'i to 

center midlield this season to direct 

the young Lad) Lakers attack ami 
wound tip leading the team in scoi 

ing (eight goals, one .issish lo pace 

the was, to a 6-6-5 record and a tour- 
ney berth in what was supposed lo 

he a rebuilding year... old Colon) 
League All-Star...a three year 
starter, the previous two .it sweep 

er...scored only one varsity goal 
pool lo lliis season      used 10 play 

club soccci as a member of the 
Mas. Hay Bla/ers. .also a standout 

in basketball and spring track at 

Silver Lake...has also been named 
to captain hull ol these teams lliis 
year,   would like to play  soccer in 

college, but whether or no) she plays 
club or inleischolasiic.illy will likely 

depend on where she winds up...is 
looking al a iiunilvi ol schools. 

including      liC.      HI        and 
Stonehill     Silvci      I ake     coach 

Bubba Ashby: "We asked Jill to take 

over at a new position, and she did u 
She knew we were depending on her 

to score and she came through. The 
most importanl things she offered. 
though, were toughness and leadei 

ship, iwo things we really needed 
this season " 

Lisa McBlGhern - Senior 
I (apt. I 

Midfielder - Sciliulc 

Lisa was the emotional leader and 

quarterback on the attack foi the Mi 
7-1 Lady Sailors this season, earning 

her second Patriot league All-Slat 
selection . a three year siarter at 
halfback...has played si veer exten- 

sive!)  m the oil season for various 

town and district traveling teams... 

also a member of the Scituate High 
ski ami spring track teams .runs the 
SUI and throws the javelin lor the 

track team, ami earned Patriot 
League All-Star honors as a iiiinoi 

lor her efforts...notched two goal- 
ami three assists ilns season...would 

like lo play soccer al the nest level 
and has already talked lo a lew col- 

legiate coaches ..is looking at 

Southern New Hampshire. Colin 

Sawyer and Kecne Stale ...would 
like to stud) Spoils Management 
and/or Elementary 

Education.. .Scituate coach Joe 
Stra/des: "Lisa was a real leader lor 

us She has a loi ol speed and is ver) 
quick to the ball She's a real spunky 

player who went hard all of the lime. 
As a coach youjusl love lo have that 

type ol player. She sets a great 
example tor everyone else." 

Kim Connelly - Senior 
ForwardVMidfielder - Scituate 

Alter missing most of her sopho- 

more year with a fractured ankle and 

being slowed by a variety of injuries 
her junior season. Kim bounced 

back lo lead the Lady Sailors in 
scoring this tall (seven goals. si\ 

assists), helping them to a 1(1-7-1 
record and into the post 
-eason seemed lo be al her best in 

big games, such as in a huge late 
season 1-0 win over powerhouse 

Patriot League rival Mingham in 
which she set up the game's lone 

goal with a beautiful rush and 
feed... has played club soccci year 

round since the fifth grade as a 

member    of    the     Marshfield 
Wave also a standout solihull and 
basketball player, earned Patriot 

League All-Star and Mariner All- 
Scholastic honors as a Softball play- 
er last spnng has been a starting 

guard lor the basketball team since 
her freshman year.. .si veer is far and 

away her favorite sport though, and 
the one she intends lo play at Ihe 

next level., has spoken lo coaches al 
Hrandeis and Emerson 

Colleges...plans to major in 

Criminal Justice with an eye 
towards a career in the I HI 
Scituate coach Joe Stra/des: "Kim is 

an extremel) physically talented 

playei with excellent ball skills and 
passing ability. Il was always the 

games thai meant the most thai 

seemed lo bring oul the best in her" 

Jacqui Gratkn - Senior iCapt.i 
Forward - Norwd 

.laci|ui enjoyed a great senior sea- 
son iti.it only got bettet once the reg- 

ular -cason ended.. .after Ihe Lad) 
Clippers barely squeaked into the 
post-season, Jucqui elevated her 
game lo help carry  lliem lo three 

tourney wins and a trip to the 
Southeast Sectional championship 

game, ihe furthest advancement in 

the hisiory of ihe Norwell girls soc- 
ial program scored huh goals in 

ihe opening round 2-1 upsei win 
over second seeded Holhntok ..oil 
ol this, she earned Eastern Mass ami 

state Div. ■ All-Star honors...also a 
two-time South Shore league \ll 

Siai team's leading scorer this sea- 
son with nine goals and three 
assists...plays  club   soccer   year 

round as a memhei ol the Sporting 
Cristales out ol Duxbury along with 

her iwin sister. Al.inn.i. who was the 
starting goalie lor the Norwell High 

team this fall...also a standout lor 

\lls   in basketball and softball 

isottball i.. .would like lo play soccer 
in college., is looking al Western 

New England, Mount Ida and Rogei 
Williams, as well as a lew state col 

leges Norwell coach Bruce 
Emerson; "Jacqui was far and away 
our besl player She has very nice 

foot skills and is very quick and 
aggressive. Jacqui is really a great 

team payer, and I can'l help thinking 
how good she might have been with 

just a little more help " 

Honorable Mention 
Alanna Grader - Senior- Keeper- 

Cohasset 
Andrea    Dohcnv Junior- 

Midiield   Norwell 
Julie Lordan    Junior - Defense 

Cohasset 
Jen   Buckley        Sophomore- 

Midlield - Cohasset 
Jill Weber   Sophomore- Forward 

- Cohasset 
Jenna   Beltramini      Juniot 

Fullback - Silver Lake 
Came llynn - Senior (Capt.l 

Fullback - Scituate 
Margaret Tanse)     Sophomore 

Sweeper- Scituate 
Katie   Hess        Sophomore 

Fullback - Scituate 
Hay ley Prendergast - Freshman 

Forward   Hingham 
Meaghan Slater Senioi Back 

Hingham 
Bridge) Driseoll. Senior K.ipi i 

Back - Hingham 
Cassandra Holmes   Senior (Capt.l 
Back - R.xkland 

Li/ Martin Senior Goalie 
KocklaiKl 

Valerie  Jams  -  Sophomore  - 
Forward -Abington 

Vanessa Adams. Senior    Sweeper 
-Abington 

Emil) Corbet! Senioi it 'apt i 
Back - Marshfield 

Jamie Dann - Junks - Wing 
Hanover 

CaillinCronui. Junior- Midfleldei 
Hanover 

\siiiey Wheeler - Junior H.nk 
Hanover 

Holly Sands - Sophoinoic    Goalie 
Noire Dame 

Michaela   McDonnell   -   Senior 

(Capt.l- Fullback   None Dame 
\nne Reed Senior (Capt.l 

Midfielder   Noire Dame 
Nikki Cioss Junior Midfieklei 

None Dame 

■\ I NGIISHCOUKTRY   J' 
ANTIQUES    ,^ 

Original .MMI niui-a.il Items 

of I Mjli-li and French antique 

country furniture and 

decorative piece* for the home 

ami garden* earetuny selected 
ami imported by tin- 1 nji-li 

owners. Many painted pieces 
anil handmade reproductions. 

all laslefnllv displayed in 

spacious showrooms* steps 
from Plymouth'* historic 

waterfront. 

I.I2A 14 Nurlh Sinn. 
I'lwilmllh. X| \ 02360 

(St») 747-1243 
Xlon.-xm. 11-5. Sun. 1-5 

or liv uppninlni< in 

Holiday SALE 
$19!9SHir.S      Ini5l„al   haters $29?9 

IRCJ;. S56.'Ni Not   .ix.tiluhU al Hmlmi Mnr«\ iRij;. VhH.W 

$8°°   OFF    Nike Spin Control Balls 
Nike Spin (out nil noil halls are now only S21.W per do/en. 

50% OFF *       Nickent Wedges 
•Pay only W4.*W for a Nickent Wedgt with Ihe purchase of any new wood. iK.xeludes ( allawav Golf) 

$10?°OFF Never $119f 
All Golf Shoes >& Compromise 

Mcn'sandl'adi"    /TA Putters 
WaylandGolf 

i!'s how you play the game 

BCRLIMiTOS 781-221-00)0    NORTHSHORE MALI 97*oH-slss 
BOSTON 617-277 VNS>    SOLOMON POND MALI 508-3OJ-8J94 
NEEDHAM 7KI44-«*S6    WESTWOOD 781-461-595) 
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CYL to field girls 
teams in '02 

For ihe first nine in its seven year 

hisiory. Cohasset Youth I acrosse is 
planning to held teams foi girls 

beginning in spring 2002. 
The plan depends upon both inter 

esi irom age-eligible girls ami avail 
abilit) ol fields, hut organizers expect 

to field two teams in the Mass Ba) 

Youth League girls, the female 
counterpart ol the Mass Bay Youth 

I .acrosse I eaglte lh.it ihe low n's l>oy s 
have been playing in since PKH. 

The current plan is for girls to play 

in the 14 iV Under(7th and Kth grade! 
and 12 .x. Under (5th .V 6th grade) 
levels, with one team in each. 

As with ihe boys teams. Cohasset's 

girls will he playing in a league that 

covers most of Eastern 
Massachusetts, and in a division [hat 

stretches from Weymouth to 
Manila's Vineyard Games will be 

played  on  Sunday   afternoons:   no 
practice schedule has been set 

Just .is important, ihe girls league 
has ihe same ideals as the boys, 

specifically leaching the children to 

play without regard to standings M 

playoffs. Girls will play equal play- 

ing time, regardless ol ability, will 

have regular)) scheduled practices 
and workouts and will be expected to 

maintain the same standards ol con 
duel and responsibility Ivth on and 

on ihe field ihat have been ihe hall- 
mark oi ihe u>vs program 

Chuck Jalle. who has coached in 
the lyvs program foi siv years, is 

expected to move over to head the 
girls program wiih help from several 
assistant coaches 

Hie girls will begin practice in 
March, starl playing games HI April 

ami will end their season al the Mass 
Bay Youth Laiiossc Girls Jamboree 

in mid-June. While the practice 
schedule is not yei determined, n is 

expected to be the same two-prat 
tices pei week schedule that ihe boys 
teams have maintained foi ve.us. 

(inIs aie required to supply sucks. 

mouthpieces and goggles, 
Registration will be M10 pet player, 
and will include a uniform and mem- 
bership in I s I acrosse. ihe national 
governing   body   foi   the   sport 
Registration  day   is   scheduled  loi 
from m a in  - Noun on Saturday. 
January 5 al Cohasset High School 

For more information on the pro 
gram in lo volunteei lo coach, call 
Chuck Jalle al 781   18.1 

Lady hoopsters 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
the ball." explained Can 

In the frontcourt Skipper fans were 
able lo sec a rarity: Cohasset domi 
nated ihe boards with their height 

Sophomores Danielle I'inkiis and 
Ashley labor combined for IS 
points. 12 rebounds and four blocks. 
showing excellent promise as forces 
under the hoop 

"ll is huge.' said Can ol having a 

height adv.ullage "We waul lo huild 

on that." 
Junior Maura O'Brien threw in 

eight points al power forward lo help 

her team seal the win 
Ihe vaisiiy squad was not Ihe only 

team ih.n had success on Monday. 
though Ihe junior varsity, headed 

up by Deh Heal, destroyed ihe Lady 
Panthers JV. 50 10 

Freshman Case) Anderson tore up 

Xvon's frontline lor 2S |»>in|s Nearly 
cveiy one oi Anderson's 13 field 

goals came oil assists Irom sopho- 

more |x»uii guard t iillian Weber. 
With season opening wins on ixnh 

varsity and .IV levels, morale should 

improve as Ihe team does Ami while 
not gelling ahead ol herself. Carr did 
mention thai she believes ilus team 

has (he ability to surprise some teams 
iln- year. 

"I Ihink we can make a much big 
gei impact than out record Irom last 

vc.n would indicate." concluded ihe 

couch 

Opening January 2002! 

The South Shore's Strength and Conditioning Facility 
Designed for Athletic Performance 

SPO  T 
vmmH PERIOKMANCI sisuxis 

• At sri >\{ i Athletic Performance Systems we develop the complete athlete through 
specialized training. Combining a unique blend of contemporary strength and conditioning principles 
and a sports medicine approach, you will achieve your optimal athletic potential. 

• Co-Founder Dan McGovern PT, SCS, ATC, CSCS develops and supervises the training programs 
at SPORT, rie offers over 15 years of hands-on experience training and rehabilitating athletes. As a 
certified strength and condilioning specialist, boatd certified sports physical therapist, and a licensed 
athletic trainer, Dan has helped athletes of all levels achieve their athletic goals. 

• From high school to college, professional to Olympic athletes, all have benefited ftom the unique SPt >K'i 
approach to enhancing athletic performance SPORT offers a low coach to athlete ratio, to safely 
and effectively develop yout competitive edge for all athletes and ability levels. 

• Sign up now for our winter program. 

412 Washington Street • Norwell, MA 02061 

For more information, call 781-659-8200 

The economy is slipping and times are tight. Yet our competitor feels 
it is the appropriate time to take advantage of reader's quest for news 
and information and raise its price of home delivery by 17% to $6.75 
per week, making it the second most expensive paper in the country." 

The Boston Herald remains committed to delivering the most 
comprehensive, up-to-date coverage of events happening here and 
around the world. Now's the time to turn to a paper you can trust for 
a price that's fair. A price that reflects the times we are living in. The 

Boston Herald. A quality price for a quality paper. 

••Topped only by its parent company, The New York Times. 

Call (800) 882-1211 today for information 
on how you can sign up for our best offer 
of $2.69 per week* and save over 60% 
versus the Boston Globe's standard rate. 

•$2.69 rate applies only when prepayinq by credit card for a minimum of 24 weeks. Other rates apply. Home 
delivery not available in some areas Offer available to new home delivery subscribers only, who have not had 

home delivery in the past 30 days Call the Boston Herald for details The Herald reserves the right to cancel 

or change this offer without notice ...       „ .     nuio 
Offer code: CN3S 
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Hoping to make 
a big splash 

By David Ingber 
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Ihe leant appointed linn 
.1  male 

and   i in   Imth 
towns, lit load the wav 

I "i   i 
Kellv Si..in    .1 ..iiini. and 
Bryan Billon .1 iiinior, have 
,1 combined 11 year* ol vai 

perienee 
' then hells 

ihe Sailors, seniors 
1 1   Km i/hcri! ;ind Scan 

Sv.nn Team" Sorenson 
also lead ihe wav with expe- 

Scnloi ' .11.1 Foley ol 
( HII.I.-CI has heen named .1 
swimmer/coach, helping 
inn iln- team on stroke tech- 
nique and speed 

I am thrilled with the 
leadership  ihai  I  have." 
complimented the coach, .1 

it -wimmet hersell 
: :l cl) been 

Ihe motivation early on " 
Kearney is pleased with 

ihe balance she hasol velei 
.in. and nifties, noting the 
some nl Ihe talented new 
comers on Ihe squad 

l-reshman Danielle Swain 
i\ impressive in ihe 

team's preliminary timings 
Second yeai sophomore 
Delia Reagan also recorded 

'tul link'- and the 
young duo should Iv.i force 
in ,1 variety ol events 

\i 1I11- point, I could lake 
wild advantage ol ni> duties 
.1- sportswritei and promote 
111> .iililiiinii in ihe learn, but 
I won't 

Wink- ihe Sciluale 
Cohasset squad attempts to 
transition   smooihlv    into 

their new league. Kearney 
has raised ihe intensity ol 
conditioning  in  pi 

ling tu her. the team 
is averaging  \Mf\ yards 

..r. practice than n 
did last yeai 

Also, second year athletic 
director Ron Ford ol 
Cohasset was able to gel an 
extra hnui ol |»KI| time fa 
the team, invaluable time to 
work mi starts, finishes, 
mi ii~. and relays 

Still. Kearney strongly 
wishes thai there could Ix.- .1 
pool ,11 one nl the two 
schools, .is ihe swimmers 
generally return home well 
pas! seven o'clock 

"It i- just .1 shame thai 
with I*iili schools undergo 
HI--' iheit renovations, thai 
neithei one had the foresight 
In    pill    111    ,1    pool."    -.Mil 
Kearney 

Ihe Scl Coh team begins 
Hk-ei- this week and 
Kearney feels confident 
about Ihe chances ol het 
squad 

"lln- 1- .1 very optimistk 
jump ol kid- with .1 great 

eol team concept." 

Hope on ice for Skippers 
CONTINUED fPOM PAGE 15       Mike 
Devine were widely considered two ol 
ihe mure well rounded delen-emen in 
the South Sin lie League last season. Two 
excellent skaters, they each appear 
equally adept at protecting ihe net or 
joining the attack. 

Not in suggest the nel needs an abun- 
dance nl protecting, Dan Kinchla 

rged a- a surprising force between 
the pipe- last season .■- a junior in his 
iir-i season ever of high school hockey. 
The coach predicts big thine- this winter 
limn a "seasoned" Kinchla (also a star 
soccet player and spring trackster for 
( IIS i. who he noie- survived largely 
last season on instincts and athleticism 

"Dan i- really   much improved." he 
-.ml  "He really has become smarter in 
net, and he's really, really looking foi 
ward in iln- season " 

I he Skippers have scrimmaged against 
Scituaie. North Quincy and Marshfield 

all l)i\  2 tourney teams last season 
and Walsh reported that his charges 

"held then own against all of them." 
Ihe primary focus ol Ihe first two 

games was auditioning, but Walsh short- 
ened hi- bench fot this past weekend's 
uli with Marshfield. and sounded 
extremely upbeat by what he saw. 

["hough not cast in stone, the veteran 
coach now feels he can enter the season 
with four solid forward lines a rarity 
for the N.I-I majority ol high school pro- 
grams with lop returning scorers 

i I'Connell and Mutt Davis, both 
juniors, centering the lop two lines 
tI'Connell will inul himself between 

Cohasset Highs Greg O'Connell (8) returns looking to improve on his team leading 
offensive numbers from last season. 

Rob Carpernler and Pete Whorisky to "It might be tough to play all four lines 
start the season, while Davis will be regularly, but there's not a lot of drop-off 
Hanked In   lom Anderson and John between lines two, three and four," said 
Durkin, Walsh. "We'll just have to go with the 

The    other    two    lines    are    Dave player- who are working the hardest. 
Bouchard-Chris ('.ironMike Rasmussen That'- one of the good thing- about 
and   Scan   Chase-Ted   Straughn-Will depth. Everyone is pushed." 
Moody 
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NEW YEAR'S EVE 
°' THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

O   Celebrate 
New Year's Eve 

.. th us m our 
lining -oom 

New Year's Eve 
12 er • 

Now taking reservations 

DIM \ C HRISTMAS I \ I 
tm more information call I78II 545-1330 or 545-4404 

78 Bordei sin-,-1 • \nrth Suiu.il,-  M \ 

Skaters bedevil Devils 
Skippers open with 
14-0 win over 
Randolph (nope. 
that's not a misprint) 

By Mike Spellman 

i      issei won II- season opener. 
14 II. a couple ol louchdown- and 

I'M-, eh' excuse me.., this was 
hockej'" 

Thai's right: the Skippers came 
right out of the gate to make all ol 
those observers who called them 
eleai favorites in the South Shore 
I eague look like geniuses, taking 
down Randolph on the road Friday 
night in mind-numbing fashion. 

IVihap- the most encouraging 
sign to come out of the win is the 
fact that the tir-t thine Cohassei 

coach Dennis Walsh w anted to talk 
about afterwards were the things 
In. team DIDN'T do well 

"I don't think we skated as well 
as we can." -aid the longtime 
bench bo—. "Sometimes when 
thme- arc coming a little too easy, 
team- stop skating, and that's a 
habit we don't want to get into. 
There were a lew things we -aw 
lonighi that we should work on." 

Bin there were a lew good thine 

pay 
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IOO. right coach?!? 
" Oh yeah," he replied with a 

laugh. "We did quite a few things 
well. We pa—ed the puck verj well 
and created some verv nice oppor- 
tunities, 

\l-o. Randolph i- a team that 
gave us some problems last year, 
so I think we saw pretiv clearl) that 
we're a lot better team than we 
were last year." 

The Skippers were dominant 
right from the -tan of the game, hut 
led only, Ml at the end of the first 
period and "•linear Ihe midpoint of 
Ihe second. That's when the flood 
gates opened. 

"We had a lot oi good -hoi- early, 
hut we were just bare!) missing 
Mi\ Randolph'- goalie came up 
with some hie save-.'' reported 
Wal-h "Then thine- just started 
clicking." 

Indeed. I he Skipper- -cored live 
tune in the final eight minutes of 
the second period and -iv times in 
the third. 

Junior winger Tom Anderson led 
Ihe carnage with five points— two 
goals and three assists. 

[wo goal performances were 
also submitted hv Sean Chase, 
Chris Caron and Mall Davis, while 
Greg (I'Connell. Pete Whonskev. 
Mike Devine. John Durkin. Dave 
Bouchard and freshman Ted 
Straughn added solo tallies. 

Senior goalie Dan Kinchla 
recorded the shutout in Ihe season 
opener, turning back III Blue- 
Devil- shot-, though lew of them 
were testers, according to Walsh, 

"Sometimes it's tough to tell 
much about your team after a game 
like this." offered Walsh, continu- 
ing with Ihe even keeled assess- 
ment. "We -kaled lour line- all 
game, and a lot of delen-emen It 
looked like we might have some 
nice depth." 

SELL YOUR CAR ONLINE 

ONIY $25 FOR 30 DAYS. 

arfind.com 
The fjasi! way to buy or sell a car! 

The BEEF ROUNDUP 

gfcfc 
is on 

jWJ*    at the Bridgwaye Inn 

Every Wednesday come to the Bridgwaye 
Inn for the new Beef Roundup. Your choice 

of NEW house smoked beef ribs, various 
steaks or go for the Cowboy Combo. 

SALAD    •    BEEF ENTREE    •    DESSERT 

only 13 95 

BRIDGWAYE INN 
HUMAROCK    BEACH.    MARSHFIELD,    MA   j 

Corner of Sea and Ferry Streets, Marshfield 
781-834-9486  •  781-834-6505 
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Not a half bad start 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANeCNC.COM 

The Cnha\set wrestling team 
opened the reason r>> splitting ,i ni- 
teain match on Mondav. topping Tn- 
County, 51-24. bul falling: 42-.V) to 
host Mansfield in a match thai came 
down In the final DOUL 

The Skipper, were paced b> a pair 
of pins each from viphoinore Phil 
Strj/ulla at 130 pounds and junior 
Tern Bannidi at 135. 

In the win over Tn-("ount\, pins 
were also recorded for Cohassel h\ 
Dave Kupcz 1103 pounds), freshman 
Joe KehiK- (119), freshman Bill 
Caibone 1125), Brian Litchlield 
(IM)i. Mike Case) llIWl and John 
Hussey (215). 

Casey's   pin   was   patticulari) 
impressive, given thin he humped up 
ln>m his usual   171   pound  weigh! 
class lo lake on die much biggerTri- 
County erapplcral IX*). 

(Ims McKenna also notched a his; 
overtime win in die victory at 145. 

Cohassel coach Tbrin Sweeney leli 
ins team was ai a djstjnci disadvan- 
tage in the Mansfield match dial fol- 
lowed, as the hosts were given the 
opportunity lo scow tlic Skippers, 

According lo the veteran (MS 
coach, the Mansfield coach jueeled 
his lineup, bumping his usual I .Viand 
135 pound wrestlers, basically con- 
ceding vi ins in iop (johassei w restlers 
Baroudi and Stra/iilla in order to plug 
lliem in al other spots in the lineup 

Still, tlv match came down lo the 
finale    al    125    with    Carhone 

Unfortunately, die promising frosh 
could not pull off the upset. 

Kreshmen Jonathan Littauer and 
Matt Cases— al 103 and 14(1 
pounds, respectively—picked up 
their Bra \orsii\ victories in the 
Mansfield match, Senior Ian Hickev 
also notched a win in the second 
match at I4i>. 

McKenna humped up a weigh 
class from 145 to 152 versus 
Mansfield bul lost on points 

Wrestling Notes 
Though making n clear he did not 

wish to complain, ("oach Sweeney 
did concede thai the com erskm of the 
Upstairs gym annex into a library has 
made n more difficuli for him io pre- 
pare his team for matches. 

Iii pre\ ious years, the wrestling and 
gymnastic teams shared the annex, 
while ihc hoy\ and girls basketball 
teams split the main gymnasium. 
Now all lour winter sports teams are 
sharing Ihe one gym. and ilk- grap- 
plcrx are being Ik-Id lo a strict two- 
hour limn for practices, With it taking 
approximately a halt hour to set up 
and pick up mats ai ilk beginning and 
end of practice, Sweeney wind- up 
with approximately "xi minutes of 
true couching nine 

"I understand with all ot the work 
being done around Ihe school that all 
ihc learns are having io sacrifice, bul 
il ha- been Q bil ot a hindrance for 
us." he confessed. "I don't have quite 
ilk' nine to go over certain points I 
used lo. and I'm having to compress 
im usual schedule." 

C.H.S. wrestling star Littauer lost to elbow dislocation 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
able way, was attempting a throw of 
leanimaie Bnan Litchlield toward the 
end of wrestling practice when his 
elbow popped, dislocating and In per- 
extending it. quite possibly knocking 
him out of action for his final year of 
high school wrestling. 

"It's the curse of the Manner." 
noted Wrestling coach form 
Sweeney with a mirthless chuckle 
"Obviously, it's a crushing blow for 
the program, hut it's even worse for 
Danny, who worked as hard gelling 
ready for this season as I've e\ a seen 
any athlete work." 

Littauer. with S5 career wrestling 
wins, appeared well on his way to 
joining the elite and extremely exclu- 
sive imi-win club, something that 
really would have opened the eyes ot 
college talent evaluators. 

"I'm extremely disappointed and 
upset," said Littauer, who still hopes 
to wrestle in college, in a phone inter- 
view earlier lliis week. "I think I still 
had some work to do il I was going io 
gel any (college) coaches talking lo 
me, bul I'm still holding out hope, 
And I can always try to make il ,i- ,i 
walk on." 

Littauer, ,i lop live state finisher in 
Ins weight class as a sophomore and 
junior, began workouts with an eye 
toward tins March's state competi- 
tions the da) after he was beaten in 
ihe quarterfinals of last year's AIL 

Staie meet. He had chiseled his 152- 
pound frame, according lo Sweeney, 
which prompted the coach to say last 
week that there wereonlv one or two 

r^i 
Dan Littauer 

others 
who might 
stand in 
the way of 
littauer 
and a state 
crown. 

"He was 
a legiti- 
mate state 
champion 
contender in my mind." said 
Sweeney, w ho begins his |9th season 
as Cohassel High's wrestling coach 
"And that's noi a title I throw around 
lightly. With all Ihe ol the work he 
did. I really feel th.it is something ihai 
was there for ihe taking for Dan." 

()t course, there i- a chance Littauer 
could get back on ihc nut sometime 
III I ebruary Doctors have told him 
three to low months oi recovery will 
he needed, bul they plan to evaluate 
his progress every lev. weeks 

"It's not an impossibility." said 
Sweeney, speaking ol ,i potential 
return for Ins sun grapplei in tune for 
ihe state qualifiers. "Bui obviously 
it'd he a huge obstacle in the way ol 
him getting back lo ihe level he was 
at by then Bui it there's anyone who 
can do it. it's Dan" 

Indeed 
"I've gone lo a lew therapists 

who've told me they didn't lliink I 
could make it back tbefore the end ol 
ihe season), bul I'm gome io keep 
looking for one thai will give me a 
chance." said Liltauei ""This is my 
sciuoi year. Ii there's any chance ol 
getting back. I want lo lake il." 

What makes I.mailer's loss doubly 
painful is the way he rose lo the chal- 
lenge ol team leadership A few 
weeks before formal practices could 
begin on Nov. 26, the senior was con- 
ducting workoul sessions with 
wrestling teammates and hopefuls 

Sweeney was naturally concerned 
.ilsiui Ihe morale of his leani in the 
wakeol Littauer's injury, bul reported 
llns week that, collectively, they 
appeal lo be stepping up then efforts. 
knowing tins I- wh.ii is required lo 
begin filling the massive void 

"Trial's one positive thing al least 
that's come oui  ol  ihis."  noted 
Sweeney    "The  kids  have  shown 
some character with the way they've 
responded, I hey know the job for the 
teamasa whole jusi got a lot harder." 

Liltauei will honor his role ol cap 
lain by attending every match .mil 
practice he can. though he noted il 
won't be easy 

"I like lo lead by example, so it 
won'i be easy standing on ihc side 
lines  and trying  10  help."  he  con 

fessed. But I'll do it because I warn 
lo do anything I can lo help Ihe team 
I think the whole program has a 
chance to take a big step kick toward 
where we were my freshman yeai 
[sectional champs, second place in 
I )iv.. 3 states), ()ur numbers are going 
up. and we're getting a lot of strong 
athletes It's an evening time for this 
program." 

()ne of the more exciting elements, 
at least from Dan's personal stand- 
point, is the quick emergence of 
freshman Jonathan Littauer. Ins little 
brother, who won Ins first varsity 
match on Monday, topping his 1(1! 
pound counterpart from Mansfield. 

"Watching Jon is something I'm 
really looking forward la" said the 
proud big brothel "He's trained real- 
ly haul IO gel ready lor this season. 
and I'm going to help him many way 
I can." 

Hopefully, with a little luck and a 
lotoi hard work. Dan might be able to 
show his kui sibling a tew more 
things on ihe mai ilns season 

Gymnastics team appears primed for big things this winter 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
that to the return ol defending league 
all-around champion Kristin Shecrin 
and all-star Meredith Bixby and the 
squad should Iv very tough to beal 
in the Pilgrim Conference I list 
place would be huge for the team 
because it would give Cohasset- 
Norwcll :m automatic berth in the 
South Sectional championships. 

"I don't want to say anything loo 
soon." responded Connerty when 
asked ii she considered Cohasset- 
Norwell the favorite to capture the 
conference title, "but we're hoping. 
We have a young team still. We have 
a lot of depth The main thing is io 
stay healthy and develop the rou- 
tines. 

"Qualifying for the South 
Sectionals is one ot our goals." 

As young as Cohasset-Norwell is 
ihis winter, t's the "grizzled veteran" 
Sheerin who should capture quite a 
bil of attention m the conference and 
state. Sheerin. a member of the team 
since the seventh grade, spenl the 
2000-2001 season rewriting the 
Cohassel record hooks and estab- 
lishing hersell as the best gymnast in 
the school's history. After finishing a 
stunning siuh in the all-around her 
sophomore year. Sheerin slipped off 
Ihe balance beam last season, knock- 
ing her out of medal contention. She- 
has high hopes for herself and 
Cohasset-Norwell in general this 
winter, including qualifying for Ihe 
Massachusetts team that will com- 
pete in Ihe nationals in Las Vegas 

"We look to be the strongest we've 
been since I was in seventh grade." 
said Sheerin "I'm really evened 
about it. That's 11 as Vegas i my main 
goal. It's pretty tough so I really 
have to hit my routines." 

There are some changes m Ihe 
league thai should help Cohassel- 
Norvvell. The biggest change is that 
each team laces each other just once. 
compared to twice in recent years. 
That should bode nicely for 
Cohasset-Norwell whose gymnasts 
came back in good shape and are 

looking io get a last start oul ol the 
blocks' 

The team also will not have to con- 
tend with Hingham's Meg Peterson 
and Kenianne Han of Hanover 
Peterson sustained a broken ankle 
that will require surgery and is gone 
for the season Hart, who waged ,i 
fierce duel with Sheerin in a dual 
meet last season, only lo fall short by 
a half point, will spend the season 
competing for her club team, 

The Randolph and Milton com- 
bined squads, much like Cohassel 
and Norwell did three seasons hack, 
which could bring aboul an intrigu- 
ing combination   Nausei dropped 
oul   of  the  league  and  Duvhury 
became part of the Pilgrim 
Conference. 

Closei lo home. Cohasset-Norwell 
will be' without co-captain Carlie 
Caitcr lot the season Carter, one ol 
ihe most consistent members of the 
team and anothei gymnast on the 
roster since the seventh grade, was 
hobbled with injuries for much ol 
last season before sustaining a hot 
nlic accident when the uneven bars 
she was wanning up on prior to a 
dual meet against Randolph col 
lapsed. 

Caller's knee pain persisted and 
surgery was required. 

"It's definitely a big loss for us." 
s.ud Connelly. "Bul Carlie's been al 
even practice and she'll he helping 
with die routines'' 

Cohasset-Norwell looks strong 
with Sheerin and Bivby competing 
in ihe all-around and a freshman 
contingent that includes Norwell's 
Jen (iuincy and Samantha Rosen 
and Nancy Durkin of Cohassel 

"They'll add a lot ol depth to the 
team this year," said Connerty. 

Junior Katherine Coyne of 
Cohasset will be competing in three 
events and Amy \larccol Norwell is 
versatile enough to be penciled in 
for two or three per meet Norwell's 
Laura Good will also he in a pan ol 
events, 

The team has a new face in first 

year junior Samantha Keough ol 
Norwell and the return ol Cohasset's 
Sarah Dennis, who missed all ol last 
season with an injury. Cohassel 
sophomores Shelly Cartel and Alicia 
Sanchez also make the team 
stronger lhan a year ago. 

Cohasset-Norwell will see jusi 
where ihey are al in their opening 
meet al noil league opponent Nolle 
Dame Vadcmy on Dec ly Ihe 
team has dominated the Cougars m 
recent seasons, bul Connelly refuses 
10 lake any team lightly, regardless 
ol pasts successes. 

"No. definitely not." said Connerty 
emphatically      when     asked     it 
Cohassel Norwell   could   possibly 

fall into the nap ol looking pasl 
weakei teams   "It's a long season." 

Regardless   ot   how   Cohasset- 
Norwell lares this season, the com 
bination ol ihe two teams has been a 
huge success   The girls look lo each 
oilici right away the firsl season and 
the meets have been filled » nh spec- 

Mom both towns. 
Ihe gnls really work well togclh 

I   mnerty  said   "Both towns' 
girls gel along reads well." 

I i)N' 
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The Cohasset Mariner 
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2001 
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I 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Celtic Christmas 

Aine Monotue. Irish harpist and 
singer. 

I In    Suml.r.    I )i\     l'i ill   I  |i in 
Mm. li.mi . ( nllcchouse "II ilk' 
Square presents .1 ' elik Christmas 
Anli ilk- celebrated Irish harpisi and 

'•. Mi and I ncnds 
I hi- alicmoon .'.ill range fnim vai 

1 'ik ( hnslmas Solstice musK 
i" lamiliai carols 

Minngue is ,i supreme harpisi. loi 
in, ii.  resident playei .ii Ireland • 
Hum.iik. i asile Mi  i- -11--• .i skilled 
Icachci   introducing inan) in the 
harp .ii Hingham - \isling I lallery 

Ihcl II IKHI ill ilk- Square is 
.ii ilk MM Ship! hurch Parish Hall, 
in  Main Si MI Hingham Square 

VdmissHHi is SHial thcdooi and .i 
variety "I coffees i idei leas scones 
mil other treats are available al 50 
cents Pan ill the pn» I i to the 
i mi.HI,HI I niversalist Sen ice 
Committee programs 

I "i information ..ill Jim Watson 
al 'XI 74') I « 

Community center 
classes are offered 

I hi- community  center is now 
pnng registration forGymnastK 

classes i"i children ages • and up 
(iym l)and> classes vsill hcoffei 

ing registration on I tn 11, leu ^ In I 
■ IiS-II ages I in ' years 

ll'.lnl.n Candy and (raft 
In 5+ rriday.Dci  11,   10 H)a.m In 

: HI M7M/S20NM 
Children will ha\e fun making 

then own candies and a gill foi .i 
special Friend 

(iirls Mini ( amp fhursda; IX\ 
2' isnow dal ■ 11      ■ -1>> 11 
'' i III lo I- 'II pm 
I mi tilled day »l rotations mi the 

vault, beam, and floor Brush up on 
old -till- and leam new ones Make 
.i craft, bowling games and lots 

more Space i- limited 
Mum's Morning Out     . • 3 to 5+ 

Dec 17. IK. 19.20.and2> ages5lo 
II 9 a in in I p.m. S2X per day 
Seed lime for last minute shopping ' 
Bring lunch and snacl Need lo pre 

Vacation I amp ages Ho 5* Dec. 
2" mill 2X. ■ ') a in in 12 WJ p.m 
S56M/58NM 

\ supervised playgroup each day 
»ti.»t will consist ill free play, crafl 
icliviiy, story lime, and Outdoor 
play (weathei permitting). Bring .i 
lunch .HK] .I snack Space i- limited 

Buttonwood 
book angels 

In the ^pnii ni holiday sharing, 
Buttonwood Books iV Ibys in 
Cohassel and Buttonwood I m Kids 
HI Hingham MIMIC all to participate 
in i mi Book \IIJI-I program The 
Bimk Vngel Program thai will run 
Irrrough Sunday Dec 16, i- .i pro 
gram lo help pui loniks into the 
hands ol disadvaniaged children 
The lit H >k Angel takes an angel from 
the tree and purchases a lunik foi 
thai slnlil thai is close lo the interest 
highlighted on ihe angel 
Bullonwood will then discount lhal 
hook IS percent and delivei Ihe 
hook in ihai chilli's sponsoring 

I ' lethei Buttonwood Books 
,\ l"\ and Buttonwood Fix Kids 
support Wellspring in Hull. The 
Friends ol the Homeless in 
Weymouth, I lie Hingham Interfaith 
Fmid Pantry, Ihe Mary Martha 
I. .iiiuiiL' ('enter, the Blue Hills 
Healthy I amilies Program and Ihe 
South Shore Educational 
i nllaboroiive Ken Pareni Program 

I Ins is the eighth yeai Bullonwood 
has sponsored ihe Book Vngel pro 
gram   I m more information call 

-I 181 2655 i ( oh.i-sei i and 781 
749 2665(Hingham] 

Unicorn Singers to 
perform concert at 
Old Ship church 

old ship s annual Christmas 
Conceit with ihe Unicom Singers 
will be .ii ihe < lid ship Meeting 
House. 90 \l.nn Si m Hingham, on 
Saturday. Dei 15. al H p.m This 
year's concert, a benefit for Renewal 
House, will feature selections from 
C.P.E Bach's "Magnificat" 1174m. 
a glorious though lesser known 
'Magnificat" by Bach's most 

notable son \n orchestra ol trum- 
pets, (lutes, and continuo will 
accompany the singers   Ihe pro 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
\lilhnn/nl Vi/i". ,\ Vrw< f 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(S ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE  1976 

i//u/t'i'it \ ifwen .v   l'tiii/mt/nf < i/>i'i't\i/t.\/\ 
Burlinqlon Mall 781-272-4016 

Prudenliai Cli  Boston 617-424-9030 
Harvard Square Cambridge 617-864-1227 

r^ ■ ■ ■ 

800 
UNLIMITED 

• 

WM£MW» minutes 

FREE 
■ 

UNLIMIUD 

s69" 

How to talk to your teenager. 

TheFamilyTime Plan. 

itoc&mam 

Authoriivd Daalrr 

South Shore Communications 
485 Nantasket Ave.. Suite C, Hull 

781-925-4484 • www.southshorecom.com 

Toys for Tots 
I lie ( oh.issci |iolice are again 

joining with the L'S Marine 
Corps annual hohuav Toys lor 
loi- campaign I nwrapped toys 
and games ma) he dropped oil ,il 
the Cohassel police headquarters 
on Elm Street. 24 hours a day 
Any questions, call 781 ">^; 

1055 Please help the police 
make ,i less fortunate child happy 
[hi- iioiui,i\ season! 

gram will also include .1 cap|vll,i 
20th century settings ol 15th century 
seasonal texts and carols Carols lor 
all losing will complete the evening 
The I iikoMi Singers, .1 22 membei 
mixed chorus undei the direction ol 
Margo l.uler. has been performing .1 
wule variety ol music on the South 
Shore for more than 20 years 

Proceeds, from the concert will 
benefit Renewal House, a program 
ol the l mi.man Universalist Urban 
Ministry  which serves women and 
children who are victims ol domes 
lie violence and abuse Renewal 
House has for 20 years offered emer 
gency shekel foi women in crisis 
and iheii children, along witha sari 
ety oi advocacy, counseling, and 
educational programs. 

For furthei information ot tor nek 
els. call 781-749-1679, or come lo 
Ihe Old Ship Parish House office al 
ln~ Mam Street, weekdays, 9 a.m 
12 p.m. Advance tickets are v> l"i 
adults .iikl $5 for children low 
income: tickets will also be available 
Noble's Camera in Hingham 
Square Ihe evening ol the perfoi 
mance tickets will be available al the 
,looi i$IO fw adults: S5 for chil- 
dren/low ineomel 

Support group for 
caregivers 

Vduli Children ol \ging Parents 
• \CAPJ meets on the fourth 
rhursday ol every month from ' 15 

s 10 p 111 .ii vllerton House in 
Hingham Assisted Living 
Community, located .11 15 Condito 
Ko.nl \('Al' is ,1 newly formed 
sell-help suppon group that brings 
logethei family caregivers. relatives, 
and supportive others who have con- 
cerns for Ihe well-being of an aging 
person. The mission ol the group is 
io relieve the social isolation ol ihe 
family caregivei and to enlarge one's 
suppon base For further informa- 
tion, please call the Welch Education 
office al 781 ••"4542. 

Clothing drive 
Ihe Cohassel High School Social 

Awareness! Ipjaiii/alion will hold ils 
I Oth annual clothing drive from Dec 
10-21. All donations go lo the Pine 
Sireei Inn. Drop-oil bins are located 

family HISTORY BOOK 
History hxtk production committee members Lynm Layman. Julia Gleason and Sue Mavilia ai the 

('ohassel Town Hall during ihi I Wage Fair. Layman '» color photographs of ( 'ohassel will be printed 

in a color MI nan bound in f/i< book Gleason has been m charge ol prepuNication book sales and 

distribution and Mavilia will be \canning the halltimes that appeal thiviighout the text. Publication 

dateisJum 2002aiS32 hut tin ' ' canb\ purchasedlin $27.50 until Jan I Checks should he 

mad< mil to tin Town ol ('oliasset ami sent to Julia Gleason. 7V Slot khridge Si 02025 

in ihe main entrances ul Cohassel 
Middle/High School   Ml donations 
are welcome. 

Volunteer cancer 
drivers sought 

rhe road lo recovery formally can 
eer patients can be a long one wiih 
many decisions 10 he made and hur- 
dles 10 overcome Mthough cancel 
treatments today work bettei lhan 
ever, temporary side effects can 
make patients feel loo sick lo drive or 
lake public transportation lo their 
appointments   For those without 

Sell Iv 

Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOI D 

ISoldMyHouse.com 

family or friends living close by. the 
lack ol ii.ui-pon.iiion may mean 
missing treatments lhal could save 
their lives Thai's why the American 
Cancel Society's Ko.nl to Recovery 
program in Hingham is currently 
seeking area volunteers to drive 
patients 10 and from their treatment 
appointments or 10 work in Ihe 
Hingham office and help coordinate 
ihe rides. Drivers willing lo travel lo 
Boston are urgently needed. 

Ii you have .1 c.u and ore able lo 
donate any amount ol lime between 
9 a.m. and 5 p m. weekdays, you can 
really make .1 difference in the life of 
.1 cancel patient by becoming .1 vol 
unteer drivel Drivers'availability is 
matched with the need- ol patients 

w no call. 
Through the services ol volunieet 

drivers, who devote hours of their 
lives to cancer patients, the American 
Cancel Society's Road lo Recovery 
program is committed 10 providing 
v ancei patients w uh rules 10 and from 
cancer treatments Last year, in Ihe 
upper South Shore area, \olunlcci 
drivers provided approximately MM 
inks io local cancer patients. 

Tovolunteei as a Road to Recovery 
drivei 01 Hingham office volunteer, 
contact ihe Hingham Hotline at 781- 
" 19 2515. Information is also avail- 
able through ihe American (ancei 
Society's 24-hour information line ol 

I 800-ACS-2345. 

WORSHIP NEWS 

Zero-down financing on 
many homes provided by 

■■■" 
East l West Mortgage 

ABC   ( re 111 at ion Services 
• simple alternative to traditional fui 

1-888-646-0085 
8995.00 

nu IIMU s ( rcmnton \ M   I   fee* 

i.ija, ^.-41^ JV    ai 2  ^ sra .'sw.h ■ vfl^ rn 

1    -  ■  - ■  

— • '       s-.—»*»» 

...... 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside ~ 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens. 

t /%p^^:i 

M."v 
ill. hi.' mdt 

428 Woshn>gio" S»eet |Roule 53) ♦ Norwell MA 02061 ♦ 781.659-1343 
Ti*ifhrvSal  !0om-6pm      Sun  I2pm-5pm 

St. Anthony's 
holiday services 

Si Anthonv Parish "ill hold a 
communal Advent penance sen ice. 
with individual confessions avail- 
able, ''<\ ruesday, Dec. 18. at 7 p.m, 
The Sacrament ol Reconciliation is 
also available every Saturda) from 
4:15 10 4:45 p.m. 

On Sunday. Dec. 16. the children's 
Christmas pageani «ill be per- 
formed al 5 p.m., and lather 
Mulvehill «ill hold his Christmas 
o|x'ii house from 6 to s p.m al Ihe 
rector) 

Ihe Mass schedule for Christmas 
«illIv Monday.Dec.24.children's 

Mass at 4 p.m.; choir Mass al 7 p.m. 
(caroling at 6:30 p.m.1. and mid 
nighl Mass. on Tuesday, Dec. 25. at 
S. 9JO and 11:30 a an 

Citizens for Life 
rhe South Shore Chapter of the 

Massachusetts Citizens for Life «ill 
hold its monthly meeting on 
luesday, Dei is from 7:30-9p.m. 
al Si Caul's Parish House on 
Fearing Ko.nl m Hingham, behind 
St. Paul's School Hall. The group 
meets monthly on the third Tuesday 
and new members are always wel- 
come. 

To contact chapter members, call 
781-925-5323 or write them al P.O. 
Box 591. Accord 02018. 

Have a reason 
to own Mistletoe. 

\ greal u.n to meg! new people this holiday season. 

To become a FREE member call 

1-877-264-2499 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, NOV. M 

12 24 j.m. Cruel Justice Cashing Hwj and 
Mendel Rd, motot vehicle Mnp 

9'37 a.m. King Si.. mno* vehkk RCCideM 
•*** a.m  Jerusalem Kd   medical aid to 

hosphal 
ll:-U«,im Margin St.. wire&down 
12:10 pjn Chief Justice Gushing Hw) and 

Pond Si .by-law violation 
12 16 p in   Bathing Beach. motor vehicle 

stop 
2:19 pm pond Si. motot vehicle crash 
2:44 pin t lit i si. assist other police dec*. 
.VM pin. Bi*nJerSi. lire, investigation 
6:01 pm Chief Justice Cushin| Hwj. NUS- 

pKious avinn\,|viM'tii-«iiiemi»i. Mo 
7 22 pm King si  medical aid 
'Mi2 pm Chid Justice Cushuu Hwy.. db- 

orderh conduct wea search negative 
II 2'>p.ni duel Justice Cushmg Hwj . lot- 

terms, aiea search negative 
TUESDAY. NOV.r 

7:|| a.m   No   Main Si   and Foresl   \w 
motoi vehkk stop, iraffk citation issued. 

H ;'' .i m 1 im Si  medical aid 
Hui .mi Summa Scofficti wanted 
11:27 a in  Chid Justice Cashing  Hwy„ 

property, found 
11:30 a.m Jerusalem Rd  properi) damage 
ll:M am Atlantk ta» officer wanted 
U16p.m BeechwoodSl  iia/mat" inddem 

(hazardous iraueruuVs] 
1:26 pm  Chiel Justice Cashing Hwy., 

motot vehicle violation* 
$:33 pm Pleasant Si. animal call w com 

ptalnl 
6 22 p III King M  medical aid 
6:31 p ni Jerusalem kd  suspicious activt- 

ty/personlstrnenKs). 
K 4-1 p in Pond Si. noise complain) 
*>pM pm I'iKidSi   noiM- complaint. 

WEDNFSDAY. NOV. :n 
11 42 a in Bordei M , larcenj 
12 15 pm Becdiwttod St trafth com 

plaint. 
12:32 p.m King St  lire, investigation. 
122pm Sohiei Si  medical .n.l 
I V»pin Elm St moiiir vehicle stop, vcrhal 

warning 
4-is pm Chiel lustice Cushing Hwy., 

inni.'i vehicle crash 
5p,m Chiel lusticeCushmgHwj .disabled 

motot vehicle 
5 12 pm  Bcechwood St.,  im  vehkie 

vtop,H.IMK .II.IIKII Homing 
fvHP pm Riplej Kd. namsMng/annoying 

phone calk. 
7:53 pm Beectiwood Si and King Si 

motoi vehicle slop, verbal» g 
9 *>*> pm Km: si motoi vehicle stop, vet 

ha I wiming 
10 14pm BeachSl  medicalaid 
10:20 pm Becchwood St, motoi vehicle 

NC»«|». verbal warning 
In 15 p.m Sohiei si. motor vehicle "Hop, 

verbal warning 
II oi pm Chiel Justice < ushing Hwy., 

motm vehhrle stop, iraffk ciialion/waming 
IHIKshW. NOV. 29 

11 Hljm Ripiey Kd  maoi vehiclecrash 
41(2 pm  BeechwtNid si   general distur- 

bance 
4 19 pm Becchwood si. motia vehicle 

slin. verbal warning 
4 21 p.m ( 'H. I lustici i ashing Hwj 

motoi vehicle crash 
11:15 p.m King St.. motor vehicle stop vet 

hal warning 
FRIDAY. NOV. 30 

7:2Kxm Kins St.. motor vehicle stop iral 
(it citatum warning 

'Hh .,iu Kendall Village, medical aid lo 
hospital 

'< 24 .i in Howard Gleaum K.I. fire urvcMi 
gallon 

ll 10am Chid Justice! ushing Hwy , fire, 
inspections 

11 27 am No Main si and Cedai St 
motor vehkie slop \i . ' I Jean S Nee ;i 
nf6l edgemercRd.Brighton ( harges WMS 
warrant: operating aftei license «.i* suspend 
ed revoked; failed lo stop at stop sign; failure 
it* sia\ within marked lanes 

12 45 p in Chid Justice Cushmg Hwj fire, 
miscellaneous 

5:0" p.m Cruel lustice ( ushing Hwj 
inott'i vehicle stop verbal warning 

H ;<i p.m So Mam SI medical aid i>> ho* 
petal. 

in 27 pm Pleasani Si. notification 
svil RDAY.DGC*. I 

12 II a in . King si medical aid, u> hospi- 
tal 

12:15 a.m No Main St.. suspicious activi- 
iy/person(sl itenUsi, auto 

12 :* .i m. Chiel lustice ■ ushing Hwy 
motoi verucle stop, trutlk citation/Warning 

I Q5a.m HQ. assist lahei polio 
I 2M am   hired  \ve  and Heather  l>r 

motoi vehkie stop, verbal ".muni; 
1 *S a III Gannett Kd   assist lahei police 

dcM 
2 ** im (Inei lustice Cushing Hwy., 

motoi vehicle stop 
' 18 .i nt Chid lustice * 'ushing H«v and 

Ked Foa I ane. motoi vehicle stop, iraffii cita- 
tion ivsued 

9:50 a in  Fores)  \ve  and Jerusalem Kd. 
motoi vehkk- crash 

in '''.mi I Im si  medical aid 
11:43 a in s«« Main si  parkingoanplaini 
1:26 p ni Jerusalem Rd.. assist othei police 

dtp 
2:41) pin   llm Si . lusraCiOUs .Kliviix'pcr- 

sotKslfitemisI 
2:?*" p.m Grace Dr., investigation 
1:03 p.m So Main Si  parking complaint 
5 16pan HighlandAve^larceny 
6:37 pin Sohiei Si motoi vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 
6 56pjn Sohiei si .motot vehicle stop, vci 

bad warning 
7 15 pm Summei Si and So Main Si 

mom vehkie stop, verbal warning 
9:20 p.m No Main St.. motor vehicle stop 

traffic .nation issued 
|IMU. Chid lustice Cushing Hwj motot 

vehicle stop Vrrest of Dinnard M lerrries.35, 
t»i 262 Hebron Si. Hyde Park Charges v. Ms 
Wan.mi 

ll 09 p.m. Chid Justice Cushing Hu\ and 
HiewaeiKd. motoi vehicle stop verbal warn 
inn 

ll 28 pm  (hiei Justice Cushing Hwy., 

motoi vehkie stop, verbal warninc 
22:39 pjn Chan Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Pi'nd St, iihHtf vehicle stop, verh.il warning 
SUNDAY, DEC 2 

121)2 a ill   Jerusalem Kd   and Howe Kd . 
suspicious tctivtt) persorKs) iternts). auto. 

i No Main Si. motoi vehicle stop 
vjresiol Susan ll Suddath. 48, -\ i spindmi 

Lane. Cofaauet Charges Operating under the 
intlnence ol liqihtr. failure n< >u\ vviihm 
marked lanes, tailure lo vteld lo emergency 
vehule 

5:35a4n Nicric4sRd..barlungc)og 
6ajn SKIMIS Kd  barking dog. 
'> ** a m Cedai M  noise complaint 
7:12 am km;: si. medical aid 
10 r am Oils Ave. lanulv disturbance. 

Ancsi ol Brian Murphy, 44. of 2s Otis Vve . 
Cohassd Charge Assaiih and battery 

124 p m Margin si  fire, investisation 
> 20 p.m Surnmei si. mom vehicle theft 
ii 12 p.m Forest Ave and Cedar Acres l .me. 

uaffr citation issued 
11 16 p.m King St. assist other police dcra 

MONDAY. DEC. 3 
9ajn Pond Si. ofncei wanted 
'122.1111 Highland Kve M\ a»<p iraflk 

citation/waming 
•i 44 .i m Sahtei Si motoi vehkie stop, 

iraflk citattorVwaming 
in || am Kiplev Kd motoi vehkie stop, 

n.iiik Litation warning 
Noon FainaaVs I n  iraflk aanplainl 
12:27 p m Jerusalem Kd .is-isi uthei police 

department, 
i 08 p in N Main si motm vehkie slop, 

verbal warning 
I I'ipin Purest Ave andSuny Dr., motoi 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 
1:23 pm Foresl \ve and Sony Dr., motoi 

vehiele stop, verbal ■ 
I 17 pm I Im Si. .is^si n 
1 26 pm lerusalem Kd serve resinuning 

nrdei 
5:21 pm s Main Si   twtvt vehule stop, 

tniftk cila warning 
snj|Mii s Main Si  mase aanplauii 
8 42 p m Bayberr) I n  animal control 
9:l8p in King M  medical aid 
in4-pm South Main Si  opendoorfwin 

dow 
11 KSDAY.DF.C.4 

I24*.,.!! Kiplev Rd.. generalservKes 
King Si   int'ici vehkli' si»n>. irat 

Ik cilatHNl is-ued 
8:43a m Cedai St. irespassing 
•><vi .,m Pleasani M . suspicious activity 
in 'n.iin I hnSt   motoi vehkie crash 
i 1' pm < hid lustice « ushing Hwj and 

Mendel Kd  motor vehicle stop iraflk citatiiai 
issued 

2 \i pm  lerusalem Kd   serve restraining 
■ 

2 I9p.m Km S I S field Kit motoi 
vehkie sinp. verbal warning 

Id  p.m  North Main St.. motm vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued 

■  i1 m   ( inei  lustke ' ii-iim |  Ha • 
naata vehkie stop irallH cilation/waming 

1:56 p.m Chid lustKet ushing Hwy .mil 
King St., IIH-I. -» vchk'le stop irarfic cilatHW 
issued 

5 10 p.m Jerusalem Kd   serve restn ng 
nrdei 

5:55 p.n    Bei     tood Si chicle 
slop, verbal w-aming 

■ l amberts I n  larcen> 
(6 pm  squill Mam Si   parking even 

plaml 
- I! p.m Wesi Gale I n . pntpert) dan 
linn pm  Chid Insike Cushing  Hwy., 

motm vehkie slop, verbal warning 
in ll pm  duel  lustice ( ushing Hwj 

likic slop, n.iih. citation naming 
10:26 pm  (diet  lu-ik,- ( ushing  Hwj 

iiMitir vehkie Mop. traffic citatkaVwammg 
HiUpin Parkei \ve.. open door/window 

WEDNESDAY. DECS 
7 55 a m   Chid  lustk'c Cushin    H 

motta vehicle crash 
' 1' y m N Main Si 

Wp.m rkeebwood and King sts,. naaoi 
vehk'le violaiHHis. 

I 15 p in Smith Main Si. fire mvestigatii n 
":lli pm   Beectiwood Si    mcKoi  vehkie 

stop, verbal warning 
n < Md Pasture Kd . avast em/en 

PondSt       licalaid 
H 25 p m King st. iraflk conirol 

PondSt       dk-alaid 
8:55p.m I airoaks I n . motca vehkie vk4a 

HiHis. vehkie stored imp 
Mil RSDAY, I'M   I. 
South Main M . motoi vehkie 

slop, traffic eitalit'li issued 
• -.: iii Chid liisikeCii.hine. Hvvv . I.u.e 

ny.arresi John Cmwley. ;,;. 26011 Station Si. 
W< «HHh Chgs assaull and batlery, 
shoplifting s|n . • merchandise, 
resisting arrest, possession "i instrument IO 

.idiuinisiei controlled substance, warrants i2i. 
illegal possession of ( lass V substance 

9:22 a m Chid lusikeCushing Hwj. wires 
down 

n» 10 am Chid lustice Cushing Hwj .Iral 
ik contiol 

ii i; .i m  \ii.mik Vve  in.- 
II 56 am  Chid  lusttoe Cushing  Hwj 

medk.d aid 

4 \\ pm  UlantH \ve.ammalcontrol 
4 4" pm Jerusalem Kd. serve restraining 

ordet 
Mil p.m Cedai Si. luspk'ious activity 
s 07 p in Summer and Boidei «ts   distur- 

bance 
FRIDAY, DEC? 

5:43a.m BeachSl  abanooned911 call 
5^2 a.m  Chiel Justice Cushing  Hwy.. 

motot vehkie stop verbal warning 
f' i J .< m Sohiei si. unpicioui auto 
7:13a m King M\,\ Pond sis  motot vehkie 

stop, iraffk' crtatkai issued 
II I • .im South Main St . SUSpictOUs [K'i 

son 

1:31 pm King Si. motot vehkk- stop iraf- 
fk citation wanting 

4:39 pan BeesmoodSl and Chief Justice 
Cushing Hvvv . Iwniai iikidem 

4 4" pm I.Test \w and I • 'X Bun. nintiv 
vehkie si,.|» 

f> ;s pm North Main Si motoi vehkie 
slop, traffk crtatioii^nnung 

39 pm  South Mam st    parking com 
plaint 

.toimtryCurtains 
((/ur Heartfelt Holiday 

Wishes For You . . . 
■ Houir • opniiitjj • Xmr 

Plcaw Visil Is Again Soon For. .. 

• Holiday Home Decorating 

• A special Gill lor a Special l-nencl       ff 

• A Countr)' Cunains® Gift Certificaie 

We look/ornurd lo wf Icoming you 

j£X&m Pembroke Crossing 
Thur 10-8 Sun 12-5      '5 Columbia Road. Rle 53. Pembroke. MA 

MMMurrttiidiopicom 781-826-7722 

STATUS REPORT 

Police made 14 arrests last month 
November was a relatively quiel 

month lor the Cohassei Police 
Department, police chiel Brian 
Noonan said. There were 14 
arrests, one i«r shoplifting, two 
for operating after license sus 
ponded, one for assaull b) danger- 
ous weapon, two for possession ol 
.1 Class B substance, one for pos- 
session intent to distribute HKI 
fed ol .1 school, one for an out- 
standing warrant, two foi a^->;uili 
and batten., two for protective 
custody, one for operating under 
the influence of liquor, and one im 
minor transporting alcohol, 

During the month of November. 
the police department investigated 
Is motor vehicle accidents nine 
of which resulted in personal 
injury. There were 21 • motoi 
vehicle citations issued totaling 
S<v44ti in fines. Additional!) there 
were 'ii parking tickets issued foi 
S 1.475 in fines There were three 
criminal complaints issued. 
Noonan said. 

Also in Novembet the 
Emergency Dispatch Centet 
received a total ol ^ m calls for 
police services ol those ION were 
Emergent-) «ll calls 

In the month oi Novembet there 
were two "Breaking .v. Entering" 
one in a business, and one in 
school. 

S;:t John Conte completed ti 
three-week Command rraining 
Program I he I nivcrsitv of 
Massachusetts at the Sew 
England Law Enforecmeni 
Institute sponsors this program 
I he Command framing Program 
provides command officers with 
the -.kills needed lo exercise ellec 
live iiian.rjeni.nl practices 

I mall)     in     the     month    ol 
Novembet    S 
Jackson, and Detective Frederick 
t Irassie completed the National 
Incident Ii.iv.! Report n    • 
Training Program sponsored In 
the      federal       Bureau      ol 
Investigation 

Weymouth man 
nabbed in alleged 
baby formula heist 
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Enhance Your Looks 

wtth ELECTROLYSIS! 
\ 

kVinm.  ini.diiU.I : 

lately, .11", livcK I |Hrin.nt,ntl. 

Tlu,..i 
■ n\ 

pi.inn 
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\n alleged shopliftei at Cohasset's 

Supei Slop \ Shop led police on a 

chase through Thavei and Whitne) 

W'wds and Wonipatuck Stale Park last 

ffmrsda) morning 

I'oliee puisned suspeel John ( row ley, 

15 oi Weymouth, because he allegedly 

hit an assistant managei al the supei 

market, who «as trying to detain hint 

iiiiuI police aimed I lie alleged bite 

broke the skin. Cohassei Sgi Robert 

lackson said. 

Ii .ill started at about 8 am., ulien 

Cohassei Officers Shellee Peters and 

James Mel w»\ were dispatt hed lo Stop 

S Shopaftei an assistant tnanagei con 

tiomed an alleged shnpliflet with Sill 

worth ol hahv fomiutu 

Iliere hils been a rash nl thefts on the 

South sluIK- nt powdered baby fonnu 

la. which can he sold on the street Im 

cash, I.I.ks,in .aid 

\\ hen [he assistant manager c*>n 

iioiiud ( 'IOW lev, he alleged!) wrestled 

w nli. .md suhsequentl) hn the assisi.ua 

managei "ti the loreami t rowlev then 

ped ii duflel bag with seven p*k 

ol habv luiniiil.i and lied nmning 

on tool .MOSS the street into llviyei and 

\\ Imney WiKids, polh 

• -nil weni into the WIHXIS with 

Slate rroo|iet Kathleen Sampson and .I 

police dog and tracked the suspi i 

■   loni   link-  tin.HI_-ti  Winnies 

and  inii' '• Slate 

Cmwlev was eventually Hushed 

oni ne.ii the llinghani line i n Route 

IA.TI      Ol all.wholiad 

been re-deployed from a dei.nl as part 

oi the police hot and continuous pm 

suit, apprehended the suspect on Side 

Hill Road (a small, unpaved road that 

tuns between   ;A and  last  Stieel  in 

Hinghami and made the arresi with the 

helpotoiikei BillQuigley and Chid 

Brian Noonan 

\n inventory ol the suspect's vehicle 

at Stop .s shop, police s.nd. revealed 

heroine paraphernalia, hypodermk 

needles and residue m the vehicle 

believed lobe heroine. 

Police charged Crovvley. whose 

addies. is 26 oil Station si 

Weymouth. with assault and battery, 

shoplifting, resisting arrest, possession 

oi aii instrument to administet a .on 

nulled substance, and illegal possession 

niaClass Vsubstance  Iliere were also 

two warrant outs foi Crumley, who is 

suspected in a pre* ions shoplifting inci- 

dent at stop MU\ Shop 

t rowley was arraigned on the 

charges last rhursday at Ouincy 

I iistnci t oitti and has a pre trial eon 

ference scheduled for Ita.   is lackson 

Ills.- supennarket assistant managei 

was Heated al Ilie scene and took him 

sell III I'm lurthei medical treatment on 

In. own (nine pnvacv issues, police 

declined lo commeni on whether tlic 

suspect would he tested I'm \ll (s 

In all seven Cohassei police officers, 

including the chief, and two State 

Police K o nuns weie involved in 

iracl ing die suspect. 

F1      Boston     Junior     Race     Program 

Join the Fun at F1 
thol Irai ing 

rethi      : MOS 

■ 

' 

REGISTER NOW, 
for 2002' 

I'l IllStl 

WckUy MAM 

Boston's #7 Entertainment Center 
290 Wood Road, Braintree. MA 02184 • 781.228.2080 • www.t1boston.com 

•(781) 740-4100- 
M Watci Street, Hlngham 

It VOU need to -ell it. tm.l it, 01 tell the World about it. 

there's no bettet waj to reach up i" 1.4 million people 

tli.ui .itiniiiiiiiitv.l.issitud-    J quick and eas) «.iv 

' the u-ult« MMI want at a price W*U < -in Bnora 

■ 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired high school teacher. 

College prote-sor w itfl advanced degrees 

will tutor in his home Am level 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARC1IITF.CTURAL PLANS 
W DESIGNED * Mix l\ 

!OI 
HOMI s  sDDmOMS at HI NODI Lino 

1*800-51 7-4444 

ELECTROLOGY 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

LINDA WORCESTER 

781-826-4260 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

'We do the work so you don't have to!" 

Specializing in Dec I utter ing. Reorganization 
ft General Cleaning 

Free consultation ■ References Available 

Please Call Jessica at   (617) 970-4703 
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' 1        .il remembrances ma) he 
made     in    Ihe    South     Shore 

. 1.iimn I111 Retarded Ciii/ens. 
I7| KIXCI si    Nonh Weymouth. 

02191 

I rederick I). Dwyer 
I    denck   I)    Dwver,   SI,   ol 

II     ham, .1  loniK'i  toml l« 
: 1      •    KX)I. ul Hrainlree 

'■' 

M   11        .'.,1- ihe ownei ol So.1 
Market. Iiu I'm  n\ veurs 

: .11 Harold 
UI-III;.' in Boston ,Illll 

11 11 111 L-ll 1 -."1 I ishenes Inc. in 
I, 

He was an \rmj veteran ol Unrld 
Warll 

limn in Cohoes, \ V. he lived in 
W'akefield and Chicago  before 

10 Hingham \2 years .u- 
Ik-   ,i,i-   ,1   1942   graduate  ol 
Northeastern I hiversil) 

He was a member of the Knights 
ul Columbus and Bear Hill 
Coumr) Club in Wakefield. 

Husband ol the late Rose I. 
tKeefei Dwyer, IK- leaves three 
-mis. John M Dwyei ol Cohassei, 
lames I' Dwyer ol Westwood and 
Brian I Dwyei ol Cincinnati; a 
daughter, I,nine Dwyer fodd ol 
Houston. Texas; ami I - grandchil- 
dren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated at 
Si \nthony's Church. 128 S. Main 
Si.. Cohassei Iniermeni was in si 
Paul's Cemelery. Hin 

\rmngements were handled by 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral Home 
in Cohassei 

Rose Marie 
DeMcllo 

Rose Marie DeMello. HJ ol 
Cohassei. a lonnei antiques dealei 
in Maine, .lied  No\    M).  2001. Ul 
Cohassei   Knoll Nursing  Home 
aflei a briel illness. 

Ms DeMello ».i- born in 
( ohassei and liwd in Limerick, 
Maine, im SO years before return- 
ing loCohassei in lu87, 

She leaves a sister, Marj 
Kelle) ol Cohassei She was prede- 
ceased hv 12 brothers and sisters. 

A memorial Mass will he cele- 
brated ai St. Anthony's Church. 
Cohasset.     at    a     lime    In    he 
announced Iniermeni will he pri- 
vate Visiting hours are omitted. 

Arrangements are hv die 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Id niie. Cohasset, 

Memorial contributions ma) he 
made in the Vmerican Heart 
Association, 20 Speeri si. 
I ramingham. 01701 

Mar)' Ycragotclis 
Mary iLambrenosi Yeragotelis, 

age 85. a Hingham resideni for the 
pasi is years, died Saturday, Dee. 
I. 2001 al Lahey Clinii Medical 
Centei in Burlington after a briel 
illness 

Bom. raised and education in 
Boston, -he wa- a founding mem- 
ber ul Si. John the Buptisi Greek 
Orthodox Church in Boston as well 
a- a member ol ihe Panagia Greek 
Orthodox Church in Cohasset, 

she w.i- also a member of the 
Philoptochos Sociel) in hoih 
churches. 

Mrs. Yeragotelis displayed exper- 
tise in dress design and dressmak- 
ing 

She leases hei husband John 
James Yeragotelis ol Hingham and 
her -on and daughters. Demeirios 

John ol Brainiree and Sophia and 
Nikki. both of Hingham. She also 
lea\es her grandchildren. Jonathan 
Yeragotelis and Jared Thomas Dye. 
She wa- the sister of ihe late 

Lambrenos. the late 
Frances Coulouras, the late 
Theophilos Lambrenos and the late 
William Lambrenos She al-o 
leave- man) nieces, nephews and 
cousins 

Funeral services were held Dee. 5 
ai ihe Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church in Cohasset. Interment was 
111 Hingham Cemetery, 

I uneral arrangements were made 
hv ihe Downing Cottage Funeral 
Chapel ol Hingham, \ prayer ser- 
vice was conducted there b) the 
Rev, John Muheras 

Donations may he made in her 
111011101) in the Community 
Building I und ol Panagia Greek 
(rrthodox Church. sl>( Jerusalem 
Rd.. Cohassei 02025 

Margaret L. Dwyer 
Margarei I "Peg" iSullivani 

Dwyer, 72, ol Merrimack. Nil. a 
retired office manager, died No\ 19, 
2001. ai the Lahey Clinic in 
Burlington alter a brief illness. 

She woiked as office manager lor 
Silo's Steakhouse in Merrimack. 

She wa- Isnn and educated in 
Cohassei and lived in Cohassei lor 
man) years before moving lo New 
Hampshire. 

Mrs. Dwyer previousl) worked 
with her husband in their real estate 
and insurance business lor mam 
years. 

She was secretary of the Reeds 
ICITV Woman's Club and previous!) 
served as president and treasurer of 
ihe club. She was a former member 
of the Merrimack Fire Department 
I.adies Auxiliary, was a member of 
( HIT Ladv of Mercy Church, and was 
a siiperv isor ol die checklist lor polit- 
ical elections. 

She w as the vv ile of Ihe late Donald 
k Dwyer and leaves ihree sons. 
William J .Dwyer of Fairtleld. Calif.: 
Daniel R Dwyer of Social Circle. 
(ia. and Christopher J. Dwyer of 
llopkin-. Minn.; three . daughters. 
Mar) I O'Lear) of Marietta, Ga.: 
Tamar J Grigg of Norfolk, Va.; and 
Am) A. McLaughlin of Virginia 
Beach. Va.; two brothers, James E, 
Sullivan of Bane and William E 
Sullivan oi Seattle. Wash.; 13grand- 
children; two greai grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated ai 
Our Lad) of Mercs Church, 
Merrimack, Iniermeni will be in Lasi 
Rest Cemetery. Merrimack. 

Arrangements were made In 
George k Rivel funeral Home of 
Merrimack, 

Donations ma) he made lo ihe 
Reeds  I errv  Woman's Club, c/o 
\rleene O'Leary. 2 Sundale Drive. 
Merrimack, N.H. 03054, 

Try it, then buy it! BOTH VACUUMS 
ONLY sOQQ 95 is,.,..x. i).,^ V" "1 

I RlIS 100    N 
( ordless Spied Iron 

( ompli li . Ii aning -\ st< in 

'i.l ill, II 

Braintree 
129 Pearl Sltewl Plaza 

(between Marshalls & Oress Barn) 

1-888-716-7325 

( ORM I ss IRON! s 100 
Wll I  IRI I 

Rl I 

ORECK 
VACUUMS 

Kingston 
Independence Mall 

(next lo Filene's. Rte 3. Exil 8) 

1-888-673-2512 

Send holiday greetings 
that help fight cancer 

D.III.I-I.HIVI ( anccr Institute 2001 Holiday 

< aids bring hope for ihe future as well as 

warm wishes lor the holidays lYaditional cauls 

or fun ami convenient postcards in original 

designs featuring winter or holiday scenes are 

_, produced by patients, staff, and friends 

of Dana-Farber. 

'Available m sets of 15 cards 

• Postcards come /« an assortment d 4<i 

• Printed on high quality, rei 11 led slot k 

• Cost is $25* each set 

Order now b) calling C»78) 887-3662 or visit 

www.dana-farber.onj to view the cards, print an 

ordei form, or request a brochure. 

Best wishes for a healthy and peaceful 
holiday season! 

1 C0MMI Nm 
NEWSPAPER 

•v 

w nh additional siippiirt pmv Mletl In 

Flagship Press. Myslic VKW Design. 

Inc. and Sode-slm 19 DANA-FARBER 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

PI \RCI ,JR 1 si Ml abiw< , piiorted estate, a petition petition, stating specific facts and 
LECAI NOIK I has been presented pray ing that grounds upon winch die objec- 
( ommonwealth »i the last will ol said decedent be tion is based within thirty (30) 

Massachusetts proved and allowed, and llial I'l - days alter the return das (or such 
1 he Irial (iiurl UK        II         I'l \K( 1         of other nine as ihe conn, on mo- 

I'niliaie and 1 amilv ( nun (till VSSI 1   in ihe v ounty of lion with notice lo ihe petitioner, 
Department Ni >KI i il k be appointed execu- ma)   allow)   in  accordance  with 

MiKI ill K Division i.lined in  Ihe will |o serve Probate Rule 16. 
Docket No.OIP2923EP without surety. 

WITNESS.   HON.   DAVID   II 
In the 1 stait II   YOl   DESIRI    in nis.ll( 1 KOPI LMAN.   1 Mil IRE.  First 

MM K\N SI \tiKWI llll Rl in.   Mil     n|<   YOl K Justice of said Court  al  1)1 D- 
PI \R( 1 JR \ll<i|<NI\    \||s|    Mil     \ II \M this dav. November 30. 

WKII II \    M'l'l  \K\N( 1    IN 2001. 
Lateol i nil \SSE1 NMI>   ( Ol Kl     \l    DI Dll \M 

IntheCounty ofNORFOI k (IN       OR       HI II IRI         UN Richard 1' Schmidt 
Date of Death November 4.2001 O'CLOCK    IN    llll     FORE- 

NOON 110:00  Wli ON .IVNI - 
Register of Probate 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR \m 9.2002. \D»7447I7 
PROBATE OF WILL 

In addition, von musl file a writ- 
( ohassei Manner 12 13/01 

fo all persons interested in the ten aliid.ivii of objections lo the 

Looking lor Ihe perfect gilt? Let us help with your holiday shopping. Purchase a one year 
Gift Subscription to one ol Community Nempaper Company'! many publications for that 

special someone on your shopping list AND save money too! 

For the holiday season, we are offering a 20% SAVINCi off our regular subscription rate! 
We'll even send a Gift Card along with your best wishes. 

This is the only lime of year we offer this exclusive Holiday Gift Special. 
Choose from the list provided and call us at 1-800-982-4023 today! 

•Person receiving one year gill subscription musl reside m coverage area ol publication 
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Town Online offers unequalled access to local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace. It's "your world" on the web. Get involved. Interact with family, friends 

and neighbors; purchase tickets to upcoming events: share your concerns about 

community issues; even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. 

For advertisers, [own < )nline invites von to make its marketplace home for your 

business. Reach .i growing audience of thousands of highly qualified potential 

customers. Enjoj expert design and web hosting services, Benefit from strong 

promotion of [own Online in more than 100 community newspapers. 

For advertising information, call 781-433-7825. 

We invite you to visit your town, online,    www.townonline.com. 

D      N«Hipe:To*im(»ilinryour\toss.iclwsi!foi>ewshoni«o»fflioim^ BB 

news 
YMUII find lop local, regional JIKI 

national nones, sports and business, 

IIKJI police and fire blotters,» well 

j% in-dtpili coverage <»l more than 

120 Eastern Mass* 

communities 

community 
connections 

Offering rree web sites u-i non- 

profit oiganizarions, lbwn Online 

currently houses more than l.sim 

mmunit) groups, sports 

teams and religious organizations. 

Phis, users can n 

»»r (iniiK web ates ai no chared 

YouH also find communit) 

resources, town informati 

find a [VIM m features. 

shop locally 

You II tnul .i new local mopping 

director), offering improved yellow 

pages, tell service .K) management1 

lor -.null businesses, and improved 

mrch ability; V-ull also find local 

coupons and specials as well..» 

Shop. lownOnlinci local 

tnarketplacc lot Uvoppinsor 

browsing merchants dose to home 

Mewswire 

rownOnline delivers the news 

straight i»i youi desktop with daih 

email updates on the Latest headlines 

from our newsdesk   Wi it's free! 

An email repon is sen, to you each 

weekdays with links to top local, 

regional and national stories  W 

will abo alert you whh top breaking 

news stories, Logonioda) to sign 

up and be on topol the news and 

always the first i*> know! 
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On the South Shore 

Inside... 
Food & dining 
Astral week 
Green Thumbs Up 
Calendar 

www.townonline.com/south 1)1 (IMBIR 12- 14,2001 

Dana Herlihy and Cnrly Cingolani work together in marbling 
class held M the Yellow Yankee Bam. home ot the New Art 
Forum. 

Watercolorist Bob Healy works on a painting during a 
New Art Forum class at the bam. 

The home ot the New Art Forum, the Yellow Yankee Bam on Main Street in Kingston will open its doors to the public 
during next week's Luminary celebrations to show oft this year's cold show "Fun and Frolic. 

Art by candlelight 
Kingston artists looking 
lor warm reception for 
Luminary Cold Show" 

By Kathleen Zigmont 

Wih ,i varied group of artists 
among their ranks, the New 
\ri Forum of Kingston has 

planned their annual "'('old Show" to 
lake place amid the candlelight of the 
town's Luminar) Night. Hold in the yel- 
low Yankee Bam on Main Street, the 
show will feature man) forms of the 
visual arts. 

11    [toup member*! represent mart) facets ol the an 
specti    -.II.I anisi I ilias (ingolani. one ot the 
founders "I the New \n I nrum 

"Artists like to talk about art, 

any kind of art. We like to 

bounce ideas off of each other. 

That's what's so wonderful about 

the group; we each enrich 

each other." 

"I ven v I know a lot 
oi people want lo irj art hut are reluctant. But iliis i- .i 
good place fin people who love art." -hi' -.ml 

11 .■ Forum holds meetings, which very in theme. 
" \rtists like in talk about art. am kind ol art. We like 

to bounce ideas otl ol each other lli.ii- what's so won- 
derful about the group: we each enrich each other." 
said Steele. who has been involved with the I orum for 
four years 

IK' enthusiastic enclave "i artists who are pan of the 

Forum include Cingolani. Steele. fibei artist Joan 
Randall, artists Paul Casagrande. Sara Allherr. ton) 
\ IM.IV. Joan Vaughn. Sulvia Va/, Robert Healey. Elaine 
Nudd. 

Marj Doyle, ihree-dimensional artists Eric Strom and 
Sheldon Peavey; photographer Wayne Wescott; poet, 
musician artist and teachet Bill Vlberti: .in teachers 
Charles Sorrento. Evelyn Dunhai and Daria Herlihy; 
portrail artist Clemente Micarelli and printmakei Gcrr\ 
Rosing. Many mhei area artists participate in the 

Forum's meetings and classes, according to Cingolani. 
who said part of their focus is to bring their art to the 
people 

I he public i- inv ited the \ iew the New Art Forum's 
fourth annual Cold Slim-     Fun and Frolic 
Saturday. Dee. IS at the Yellow Yankee Bam. 22X 
Main Street, from 5 to 9 p.m. For more information on 

rumot iheLuminary exhibit.call(781)585 
M>22 

Crowe-ing about McCartney 

Sew \rl I.mil B.-'v'iK sic 

The "i.iplin .in-, photography, musk and poetry, 
three dimensional art forms watercolor. printmaking, 
portraiture, landscape painting and the fibei arts are .ill 
represented \iul we are very fortunate to have several 
well known |ack ol .ill trades art teachers among oui 
ranks." said Cingolani, who noted that the forum has 
aboul two do/en active members   I'he Cold Show is 
\en well received every year, she said 

1111mk it's become ,i very important part ol the 
night." she said And the Forum, which was founded 
ahom -i\ years ago by Cingolani and local artist Gobin 
Stair, has become an important and visible part ol the 
town mill inch twice yearly -how-, art classes and 
new mural on display at the Kingston Puhlii I ihrary 
produced in conjunction with the library arts commit 
tee Beverly Steele, who belongs to the Forum and 
helped coordinate the mural project, said hav mg area 
.mists assembled in one group helped pull the project 
logethei 

"We were all able to work logethei  \nd ha\ ing dil 
ferent kinds ol artists available lo help was wonderful." 
said Steele, who -aid the mural took aboul lour months 
locomplele, with the seven panels painted in the Main 
Street ham 

Steele said the mural, called" flie Jones River 
through rime." depicts the importance ol the river. 
which flows through lite town, ovet the past several 
hundred years 

Panel- depKi the early inhabitants ol the area 
Name Americans     and colonists w ho came later, the 
shipbuilding ol the nine-, and the manufacturing era 
Panels also depict the importance ol the river for recre- 
ational use and einironnieiii.il preservation 

i Hhet aspects of the group dial involve the public 
include weekly classes held with ,i watercolorist. life 
drawing sessions and special demonstrations bv well 
known artists. Field tnps to the Gurnet Lighthouse and 
handmade nook workshops are also scheduled during 
ihe summer months, with the public encouraged 
to join the group 

Former Beatle adds flavor 
to 'Vanilla Sky' 

By Ed Symkus 

Camemn Crowe i-.i man who likes to play 
with music in his movies  I IK- former 
Rolling Stone writer, whose story was 

chronicled last year in his "Almost Famous." has 
been mixing lop pop tunes into his films' soundtrack 
from the start. "Sav Anything" had Cheap Trick. 
Petet < labriel and Steely I tan, "Singles" featured 
Pearl Jam. Jimi Hendrix and R.E.M  I he sounds 
ol Bruce 
Springsteen, the 
Who and Tom 
Petty turned up in 
"Jerry Maguire." 
\iul "Almost 
Famous" had 
everyone from 
Neil Young to Led 
Zeppelin loJoni 
Mitchell. 

In ihe mysterious, 
feverish and deli 
CHHISI) confusing 
"Vanilla sk>." the 
story ol .i -uue—in 
but irresponsible 
nun i rom Cruise! 
whose life i- turned 
upside down when he 
meets the right 
woman (Penelope 
Cru/t just after meet- 
ing the wrong worm 
(Cameron Diaz), 
musk not only setsth 
moodol the film, ii 
propels ii forward. 
often shooting it uptodiz/ying heights Not surpris- 
ingly, the soundtrack ranges from Bob Dylan to Todd 
Rundgren lo Radiohead to Crowe's wife Nancy 
v» ilson \ml II all ends w nh an original tune — a 
light ami lilting number called "Vanilla Skv" — bv 
Paul McCartney. 

"The 'Paul i- dead' idea of playing .> game oi clues 
w.i- always a beginning point on the movie," says 
Crowe oi the oddly twisting plot "I wanted it to he a 
'Paul i- dead' kind of experience So we ended up 
play ing a lot of Beatles songs on Ihe set And at one 
|S"in Damn Branson      who I work with on the 
musk     and I kxiked at each oilier and slid, 'Do 

you think Paul McCartney would come and look ,ii 
part ot our movie and maybe write ,i song '' And 
-i sin after, Danny said. 'I made some calls and Paul's 
gonna be in LA. doing his album, and maybe we cm 
gel him to come to your editing room.'" 

Ciowc shrugged n ofl with a "Yeah, right." then 
forgot aboul it I mil one da) Bramson pulled him 
aside and said. "I think June 9. he's gonna -how up." 
"I didn't believe it" says Crowe, "Not did I tell any- 
one in the editing room whai might happen. Hut sure 
enough, that day conk's, and Paul shows up. And I 
actually got a sense ol whai ii was like to see ihe 
world a- Paul sees it I was walking ,i little bit ahead 
ol him down this hall- 

way and I saw everybody kind of turn and Icxik and 
see  .. Paul Mel-—ingCartnev' And there i- a unique 
lixik that happens on people's laces that he sees every 
day. but I'd never -ecu it on an) oi these people 
before and I'd been walking »ith them lor a couple 
yean. Ii was the weirdest 'you're at the circus and 
I'II n appears a freak' kind ol a look" 

Crowe recalls thai he showed McCartne) aboul 40 
minutes of "Vanilla Sky." alter winch the former 
Beatle sad. "Hey, that'- great, that's great You 
showed us yours, let us show sou ours Come over 
across town to the studio and I'll pie) you 9ome of 
mv new album.'' 

Bnetlv dumbfounded. Crowe and Bramson looked 

ai each other and mumbled, "I mmm. < >k." then fol- 
lowed McCartney, who "got in his car. windows 
down, in full-on L.A. traffic 

"So we go in the studio and he played us these 
songs, and he said. "Let me know M any ol these 

j you   liie> all sounded really spirited and 
cool for the movie. Km I kind ol nervously said. 'II 
you arc evci moved to write a new song that's in ihe 
mode ol a lolk song.    ' \nd mv friend Damn is 
looking al me and thinking, 'Whai arc you doing'!' 
and I'm saying, Thai would be cool, And the movie 
is son ol aboul sweel and soul and the little thing- in 

life thai you've gotta 
leisure and never lake 
oi granted.'And Paul's 
looking al me and lis- 
tening, and then he's 

ke. 'Cool man. cool. 
great to meet va. see 
>•'.' 

"Thai was on a 
uesday. and on a 

Saturday. Danny's cell 
phone rings and it's 
Paul. And he says, 
'Hey, listen, (iet to 
know me a little hit 
gei to know me. 
Because I'm the 
kind of guy that if 
you ask me some- 
thing I might just 
come through for 
you. I've just writ- 
ten a new a mg 
called "Vanilla 
Sky," and if you 
don't like ii I'll just 
call II "Manila 
Envelope." Do 

you wain lo come over and hear it? " 
("n IW e's c> es g. i w ide recalling the incident, and he 

puts up lii- hand- a- il holding a steering wheel and 
make- a sound of screeching tires. 

"So we went over to the studio and he played il for 
us." he says, "And it was a lolk song, it was evacllv 
whai I'd a-ked lor. He'd added a metaphor about the 
banquet of lifie \nd it was the perfect thing to put at 
the end ol the nun le. over the credits, to let people 
calm down and think about what's just happened." 

"Vanilla Sk\" opens nationally on Dec. 14. 

'' l imilla Sk\'' Jim ■/<«■ ('ameron Crowe works 

with Turn Cruise, 
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Quick Cinnamon Rolls 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

QiKMtmikK KlMBAU. 

o 
Fancy breakfast bread-, .ire pan of 

• in family's holida) tradition, espe- 
ciall) Christmas morning when 
waiting for eggs and bacon i> a 
hopeless undertaking for an) normal 
6-year-old, Yeasted breads, however. 
i.ike tixi much advance planning, so 
I set out to make quick cinnamon 
rolls using baking powder u soda, 
the sort of recipe that could he 
slapped together in just minutes and 
popped into a hoi men |iisi in nine to 
satisfy an itch) first grader 

I'he basic recipe is a biscuit and 
there are two different types .1 bis- 
cuit made with eold shortening such 
as butler and one made with cream, 

I he latlei is easiei and somewhat 
lighter so I started there. I tested both 
milk and buttermilk in place of the 
cream and preferred buttermilk    it 
added Mil flavor and made the bis- 
cuits lighter. I also warned large rolls 
so I increased the recipe to ' cups of 
Hour from - cups and also added a 

small amount of sugar for flavor. 
The addition of melted butter was 
not necessary but a half teaspoon of 
baking soda added to the 2 tea- 
spoons of baking powder already in 
the recipe gave the biscuits more lift. 
In my original recipe I called for M) 
seconds of hand kneading (this actu- 
ally provided a higher-rise biscuit 1 
but found that between the rolling 
and shaping of the dough for cinna- 
mon rolls, the kneading w as not nec- 
essaiy. 

As for the filling, a combination 
of w lute and brow n sugars w as best 
I was cautious with the cinnamon - 
I 1/2 teaspoons was line - but I also 
Used 2 tablespoons melted butter for 
brushing the dough before sprin- 
kling on the sugar and spice Most 
confectioner sugar glazes are truly 
aw lul since the) pack a bitter, of I fla- 
vor, However, the Cook's Illustrated 
test kitchen discovered that a combi- 
nation of confectioner's sugar, but- 
termilk, and cream cheese made ,1 
terrific topping. I added the sugai to 
a small bowl, whisked in the butter- 
milk until the glaze was smooth and 
then whisked in the softened cream 
cheese. 

Astral week 
■H 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12 
I he Scorpio moon lornis .1 'Hi 

. alignment to unpredictable 
1 Minis .11 7 is ,1 in and becomes 
inactive until ibis evening, lake it 
slow and easy this morning: allow 
extra nine to gel where you are 
going Zero in on projects that have 
been left hanging and finish them 
Influences continue to rate high lor 
work ili.it requires troubleshooting, 
problem solving. The final windup 
to this month's new moon begins at 
in ;i> p.m., when the moon enters 
Sagittarius, 

lilt RSDAY.DEi EMBER 13 
\ barrage ol planetary activity 

makes for a challenging period 
loda) and tomorrow Most promi- 
nent, the solar eclipse/new moon 
culminating tomorrow. The dark 
,ideol .1 new moon brings a lime for 
looking back, letting go and clearing 
the way for new activities \ 
sun 1 1.urn- alignment this morning 
ma) open doors to new solutions 
and possibilities   \liin.n opposition 

Satum .11 5 2s) p.m. brines a lull 
period in ibeday Spend lime alone; 
rest, reflect, refocus. 

FRIDAY. DE< EMBER 14 
Storm) astrological weathei con 

tinues \n alignment ol Venus/Pluto 
tests the stability ol relationships 
I lidden tensions or resentments may 
surface. Stop, look and listen 
Careless 01 indiscreet remarks may 
come back to haunt you The solar 
eclipse/new moon culminates al 
I 17 pm.. 23-degrees Sagittarius. 
Planetary influences begin to ease 
up tins e\ ening. offering an opportu- 
nity 10 relax and unwind. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER IS 
Plan lo gel a lot accomplished 

I.slay. Maid work will pay oil Al 
-la in the Sagittarius moon 

aliens with Mercury and becomes 
inactive. A pragmatic Capricorn 
moon takes over at 4:48 am and 
aliens with Mars al 2:08 p.m. 
Mercury also moves into Capricorn 

ADVERTISEMENT 

al 2:55 p.m., remaining there until 
January 3.   You can initiate new 
activities, make important decisions. 
sign contracts alter 2:55 p 111. 

si NDAY,DE< EMBER It. 
Hie   Capricorn   moon   opposes 

Jupiter al 4:35 a.m. and becomes 
inactive for the remainder ol the day. 
No major planetary activity occurs. 
However, Capricorn is an ambitious 
sign, and this day holds high poten- 
tial for productivity. Rather than 
launching new ventures, plan to 
catch up on unfinished projects, 
errands, cleaning Follow through 
on promises you have made lo oth- 
ers. 

Spend quality tune with loved 
ones. 

MONDAY. DECEMBER 17 
Yesterday's advice applies to 

loda) as well. The Capricorn moon 
continues inactive travel until 1:43 
p.m.. when it enters Aquarius 
Tackle projects you've been putting 
off and gel tliein out ol the way. 
Take quiet lime oul for yourself: 
reflect on and learn from past expe- 
riences Open your mind to new 
possibilities 

TUESDAY. DEC EMBER 18 
Gel an earl) start to this day I he 

green light is on for new beginnings 
across the Kurd, in your business 
and personal life Pull out all the 
slop- The most favorable period is 
111 effect until 9:49 a.m.. when the 
Aquarius moon aliens with Saturn. 
However, the remainder ol the day 
continues to rate high for decision 
making, major purchases, starting 
new enterprises. Go with your first 
impression; your instincts are on tar- 
get, The evening is prime for social 
or romantic get-togethers. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER II 
Above-average  planetary   influ- 

ences are in effect today. You can 
CUI through Obstacles and achieve 
goals   New starts are recommend 
ed. The moon continues active trav 
el 111 Aquarius until 4:41 p.m.   In 

ADVERTISEMENT 

D'Ann's...Does it Again 
Restaurateur Michael 

Cocomazzi has done 11 again, 
creating a comfortable and 
immensely popular dining spot 
where others have failed. This 
time, it's D'Ann's Sports and 
Entertainment in Holbrook. 

\ new venue but a proven 
recipe: the menu is a clone of 
Ins popular D'Ann's Neighbor- 
hood Grille & Pizzeria in 
Abington. Look for the same 
successes too: big salads I the 
Chicken Caesar is particularly 
good! and burgers for lighter 
dining, but a large menu for 
extended dining as well. 

Top appetizers include their 
special "Snack Attack." a 
combo of different items for 
two. Entrees getting the nod 
range from comfort food like 
the best broiled Boston scrod 

around a house special chicken 
supreme and a juicy choice 
prime rib to the all-new broiled 
seafood platter, which is simply 
a great value for seafood lover- 
D'Ann's also serves a delicious 
pizza w ith various toppings, has 
a full children's menu (only W 
every Sunday 1 and a great game 
room for kids so parents can 
relax and enjoy a meal together. 

If you're looking for a restau- 
rant with high prices, forget it' 
D'Ann's is. in fact, one of the 
most engaging, comfortable, 
down-home restaurants in the 
area and serves some of the best 
food around as well Owner 
Michael Cocomazzi. a most 
delightful host, welcomes all to 
experience "a reasonably priced 
gem." And remember. "If it's 
D'Ann's...it's delicious" 

As for working with the dough, I 
found that a III by 12 inch rectangle 
was ideal - anything larger made the 
rolls too fat but not tall enough, ()nce 
the dough is rolled out. excess flour 
is brushed off. the surface is coaled 
with melted butter, and the tilling is 
evenly distributed, leaving aboui 3/4 
inch al one shod end to form a seam 
(The dough seals beautifully when 
doited w iih seam a bit of buttermilk, 1 
Starting at the opposite shod end. the 
dough is rolled up as tightly as pos- 
sible. Once the log is formed it 
should be lightly dusted with floui 
making it easier to pull the roll- 
apart. 

Nexi I trimmed the ends, clipping 
just enough to expose a neat spiral. I 
found the best way to slice the roll- 
is to use a ill in serrated knife and a 
sawing motion, applying very little 
pre-sure. The long 1- then CUI in half. 
halt again and each quailci cut in 
hall again, forming eighl rolls. I Hied 
using cake pans, springfoim pans, 
and pie plates to bake the rolls Hie 
nine-inch deep dish pie plate was my 
favorite since the  baked  rolls  ale 
easy to remove. (The skk 
ular pie plate are a Ni too sloping 

By Geri Giannandrea 

addition, Venus forms a harmonious 
alignment to Uranus, the planetary 
rulei ol Aqiianu- \ll group activi- 
ties, team -port-, community 
endeavors are highlighted, rhis 1- a 
great day to collaborate with others 
10 achieve common goals 

THURSDAY. DM EMBI R20 
Al 1:09 a.in the moon enters 

Pisces, remaining there for the next 
2 1/2 day-. You can make gains 
developing projects that require 
imagination and creativity I Ins 1. 
an ideal period fa arts and crafts, 
baking, decorating 01 wrapping 
gifts [here are a couple ol rough 
spois. however, this evening, when 
the moon aligns with Mars and 
Saturn. Sidestep fears, anxiety 
Prayei and meditation can help you 
10 maintain innei peace 

FRIDAY. DE< EMBER 21 
A challenging lunar alignment lo 

Pluto warns you to avoid morning 
hassles 01 the blues   Storm clouds 
move oul by 10:00 a.m.. and a hai 
monious Mercury/Mars alignment 
takes over. II you carefully 
your time, y.HI can be most pnxltK 
nve. The Wintei Solstice anises al 
2:22 p.m.. when the sun enters 
Capricorn. An applying alignment 
of Mars/Saium may raise stress lev 
els.   It's okay 10 burn the midnight 
oil catching upon work projects 
s\ll RDAY.DEC EMBI R22 
Hie   Pisces  moon  aliens  with 

Venus al 3:44 a.m. and becomes 
inactive fa the remaindei ol the 
morning     However, a 90-degree 
alignment ol Mars Satum lake- cen 
ter stage. Its influence serves as a 
reminder that there is much work 
yet to be done    Make up a list ol 
things to do and go lor 11  The m< on 
enters \ries at 1:45 p.m., bringing 
an energy boost    ihe first quarter 
phase of the moon occurs at : 56 
p.m. A Mercury/Jupiter opposition 
sets the  stage  for a  lun  social 
evening, 

which makes odd-looking rolls. 1 
However, you ^.m also use a cake 
pan although it is best to remove the 
rolls before glazing, otherwise they 
can be trick) to get out. Oven tem- 
peratures were tested and 425 
degrees was 100 ha - the rolls ga a 
bit too browned and lough on their 
exterior - but ,11 4(1(1 degrees the 
problem was solved. Lastly. I found 
the rolls should cool for 5 minutes 
before glazing and 5 minutes more 
before seising 

QUICK AND EAS^ 
CINNAMON ROLLS 

You can make these rolls in $0 
minutes, start to finish 

1 a the rolls 
■ cups .ill purpose floui 

2 teaspoons baking powdei 
I 2 teaspoon baking soda 
I tablespoon sugar 
I teaspoon salt 
1 1/2 cups buttermilk 

For the lillinu 
2 tablespoons brown sugar, light a 

dark 
2 tablespoons granulated -near 
I 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

For the glaze 
3/4 cup confectioners' sugar 
I tablespoon plus I teaspoon but- 

termilk 
1 tablespoon cream cheese, soft- 

ened 

I. Adjust oven rack to upper-mid- 
dle position and heal to 400 degrees 
Lightly butler a 9-inch deep-dish pie 
plate, a '1-inch cake pan or a regulai 
9-inch pie plate. Stii together the 
sugars and cinnamon fa the tilling 
in ,1 small bowl, set aside 

2 Whisk togethet flour, baking 
powder, baking soda, sugar, and sail 
in a medium bowl. Add the butter 
milk and stir with a fork or wooden 
spoon until shaggy dough forms, 
aboui "-(I seconds linn out onto 
countertop and work until dough 
comes together, about 15 
longer. Form into a rectangle 

On a well Homed surface roll or 
pal dough into a rectangle l" v 12 
inches. Remove excess floui from 
surface Hru-h buttei onto dough 
leaving a I 4-inch seam allowance 
on one 10-inch side Evenly distrib 
me sugar/cinnamon mixture o\ei 

buttered area Beginning al the 10- 
inch side without the unbuttered 
edge, roll intoa log as tightl) as pos- 
sible. Da the unbuttered edge with 
buttermilk and seal seam Even OUI 
the thickness ol the log il necessary 
and lightly dusi with flour. Slice off 
a bit of each end 10 reveal a neat spi- 
ral. (The log is best sliced «iih a ser- 
rated knife using a -awing motion 
and very little pressure 1 Slice the log 
in lull  Slice each hall 111 hall again. 
Slice each quanei in hall resulting in 
8 rounds Place m the prepared pie 
plate and bake until light golden 
blown, aboui 2s to minutes 

I While rolls are baking whisk 
togethei the confectioners sugar and 
I tablespoon buttermilk. Add 
remaining buttermilk a couple ol 
drops al a nine until glaze i- thick 
and smooth and glossy Whisk in 
cream cheese uiuil well combined! 
Remove rolls from oven and allow 

cool on .1 rack fa s minutes. 
Drizzle a spread glaze ovei IM 

rolls Mlow to cool la an additional 
5 minutes before serving Make- B 
rolls 

Holiday decorating with glorious 
greens from the garden 

Green 

By Suzanne Mahler 

Purl 2 
South Shore residents were 

transported from springtime to 
w intei in a matter ol a few short 
day., as record warmth was 
abruptly succeeded by cold tem- 
peratures and the first snowfall of 
the season \ heavy, white blan- 
ket ol -now shrouded the eiiaiil 
blooms of forsythia and pansies, 
erasing all traces ol oui recent 
unseasonable weathei and creal 
ing a winter wonderland. 
Snowmen, -now shovels and 
sled- replaced rake-, lawnmowers 
and leal blowers as the arrival ol 
wintry    weathei   provided   an 
immense boost lo holiday spun. 

Wreaths,   swags   and   holiday 
decorations  adorn  nearly   every 
home     and     neallv     bundled 
Christmas trees cm be seen atop 
many  a cai  rool traveling alone 
our local highways Magical, daz 
zling displays ol twinkling lights 
illuminate the evening  sky   as 
brightly   In candles sparkle in 
windows to welcome home tired 
shoppers Everyone is bus) shop 
ping, baking and trimming their 
homes and landscape- foi the hol- 
idays. 

\iiei main years ol gathering 
greens, branches and berries. I 
have developed a system for col- 
lecting fresh greenery, knowing 
liist where to find the prime male 
rials to suit my decorating needs. 
Although I would nevei be so 
hold as to clip someone's shrub 
bery. a few select meadows and 
vacant wooded lots supplement 
the clippings I procure from my 
own landscape. A pair of pruning 

foi 
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ROGER'S /~< PIANOS 
781-826-0453 
Huge 
selection 
of new, vintage, 
and pre-owned ̂ r 

Hanover, MA 
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For All Your Flooring Needs! 

-heai- I- always hand) undei the 
seal ol my cai so thai I can nei 
form my civic duly b) pruning 
neglected roadside pl.ua 

Stunning -land- ol winterberry, 
w iid lose lups. and cedars co\ 
ered with a profusion ol icy blue 
bem. -  are  high  on  my   : 
hsi   Queen  Vnne's lace, milk 
weed   pod-   and   decorative 
blanches may   be gath- 
ered,  sprayed  gold, • 
silver   oi    whit 
and   sprinkled 
with glittet 
while tacky, 
to add a little 
sparkle lo 
h o I i d a y 

decora 
lions    While 
pine, cedar, 
ground   pine 
mountain laurel 
and       junipers 
provide    excellent 
evergreen   foliag 
wreaths,    garland 
arrangements both indoors and 
oul as the) last through the holi 
days and into the new year, even 
without waiei I hose which have 
received annual Hulls have 
become compact, attractive 
shrubs,   enhancing   the   publii 
laiul-eape. 

The branches ol eastern red 
cedars, actually members ol the 
junipei family, are m> first choice 
for holiday decorating. I hey pro- 
vide nun \ clou- texture, vaiy 
greatl) m color, ami maintain 
their appearance throughout the 
holiday season Prevalent in over- 
grown pastures and alone load 
sides in our area, their scale like 
green leaves or needles may be 
tinged with blue, copper, gold or 
bronze. In addition, the female ol 
the species ma) bear clusters ol 
small blue berries which further 
embellish decorations Numerous 
cultivars ol upright junipers are 
valuable assets to (he landscape 
and may display even more dra- 
matic  color  variation  (han  the 
native species 

Prostrate junipers tend to be 
prickl) and may cause skin irrita- 
tion when handled, necessitating 
the use ol gloves, bin the) offei 
wonderful long-lasting color and 
texture. There are a prolusion ol 
blue-tinted varieties and others 
which demonstrate yellow-tipped 
foliage. Several landscape culli- 
vars acquire a mauve lo violet 
tinge in the lall and winter, pro- 
viding additional color possibili- 
ties. 

Members of the  false cypress 

family (Chamaecyparis) are hand- 
some additions to an) landscape. 
Iluioki and lem spra) cypress 
nITei rich deep green, fun-shaped, 

: foliage A nuinbei ol gold- 
en yellow timed varieties, includ- 

also 
available and provide stunning 
contrast to green oi  blue-green 

.. thereby  brightening the 
:  wintei  land-, ape and 

. pizzazz to an all 
green wreath. 
\noihei  nieinbei  ol 

tin-   family,   the 
i Ii r e a d   leal 

cypress,   forms 
lul. mop- 

like mounds ol 
delicate foliage 

in green, blue- 
green  oi   lipped 

with yellow, 
winch contributes 

a   wispy,   cascading 
texture  lo  both   a   land 
ape a floral design 

Vrbon itae > I hujal. similai in 
ce lo the false cypress, 

furnishes equally attractive textur- 
al qualities Pyramidal types make 
wonderful screens oi hedges 
Compact globular cultivars, such 
as I. Rheingold, offei dwarl 
growth habit, lime green foliage in 
spring and loppei colored needles 
in fall and w uilei   \ll nieinbei- ol 
tin- famil) provide wonderful, 
enduring greener) 

A traditional foundation shrub. 
the famil) ol yews tTaxus) ranks 
high among the most durable and 
useful slu ubs foi both landscaping 
and decorating needs  Wailable in 
both prostrate and uptight forms, 
then narrow, tlal deep green nee 
dies last for weeks once cut and 
provide excellent contrast to othei 
greens. Shade tolerant, these 
shrubs respond well lo shearing 
and shaping, an activity I save for 
the holiday season 

The eastern white pine iPinusl. 
with Us lone   sofl green needles 
light!) touched with a hint ol blue 
and silver, offers numerous bene- 
fits including marvelous lextural 
quality, enduring foliage, delight- 
ful fragrance and decorative 
cones Its primary drawback is its 
tendenc) i >/< sap Colled pine 
boughs in a separate bag and take 
care to protect surfaces from the 
pitch. W lute pines are easily trans- 
planted when small and may he 
-he.ned to contain theii growth, 
but the) can grow to more than 
HH) feel and are not always the 
best choice for a smaller land- 
scape 

♦        /I 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Holiday Party Platters 

: *1 * 

/'■*/"•/       (—7/ 409 Columbia Rotwl, 
(j/l/e    flOOrS   HmwwvMAOZJW 

781-826-50"} I 

,  OPEN MONDAY DEC. 24 & 31 v 
ftj) Jumbos • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab ^Ntf 
F FULL PREPAREO MENU EVERY D»Y \ 

HOI RS: St s. I0l30-7.WED.-SAT. Kli.'u-H 

C7M)871-3433 The Lobster Barn    ttai 
996 HANCOCK St..  IBINCTON 

RI IR TO Rl U9\\ (It'll HI siun for \mts Simill Stale Park) 
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Mark your calendar 
ELTON     JOHN     AND     TIM 

RICE'S "AIDA" Disney's new 
musical love st'^r/ will premiere in 
Boston Marr.li 27, al the Wang 
Center for a two week engage- 
ment Ticket ." now at Wang 
Center Box office, 270 Tremont St., 
Boston or call Telecharge at 800- 
447 7400 Performances arc 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1 and 7 p.m There is an 
additional matinee on March 28, at 
2 p.m Tickets are S72 to S22 For 
more information visit wwwdis 
neyonhroadway com 

SATURDAY    NIGHT    FEVER 
inspired by the 1977 film and its 
score by the 8ee Gees, comes to 
Boston's Wang Theatre on Jan 22 
and runs through Jan 27. Arlapted 
for the stage by Tony nominee Nan 
Knighton. Saturday Night Fever is 

and choreograph) d b> 
Arlene Phillips anrl features a cast 
of 33 leading Broadway singers 
and dancers assembled by the 
Broadway production's entire 
award-winning creative team. 
Perforrn.! .'sday through 
Friday at 8pm. Saturday at 2 and 
8 p m. Sunday 1 and 7 p.m. Tickets 
arc S45S65S65S76 Gro 
counts are available for all perfor- 
mances except Friday and 
Saturday evennujs Special student 

group discounts are available only 
for Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening performances 
at $30 Tickets are on sale now at 
The Wang Theatre box office. 270 
Tremont Street or through 
Telecharge at 1-800-447-7400. For 
TTY ticket orders call 1-888-889 
8587 For all other information call 
The Wang Theatre at 617-482-9393 

BROADWAY IN BOSTON pre- 
sents THE GRADUATE staring 
Kathleen Turner. Jason Biggs, anrl 
Alicia Silverstone Limited Pre 
Broadway engagement begins 
Feb 20, through March 3, at the 
Colonial Theatre Performances are 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m. 
iWed Feb 27m at 7 pm.i Saturday 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m Sunday at 2 
p.m. and 7:30 p m. Tickets are S25- 
S72 available through Ticketmaster 
at 617 931 2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, ticketmaster com and 
directly at the Colonial Theatre 

MUSICAL HOLIDAY PARTY 
XIV AT QUINCY DINNER THE 
ATER 1170 Hancock Street. 
Quincy. Holiday music and come 
dy Dec 1,2,5,8,9, 11, 13. 14, 15, 
16. 17, 18, 20, 21. 22. Dinner and 
show. S35 to S37 50 Group and 
senior discounts available call 781 
843-5862 Monday through 
Saturday, dinner 7 p.m., show 8.30 
p.m. Sunday, Dec 2 and 9, dinner 5 

p m. show 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 
16, dinner 2 p.m, show 3:30 p.m 
Handicapped accessible 

BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG 
SHOW will be held from Dec. 6 - 9 
at the Bayside Exposition Center in 
Boston Sponsored by PEDIGREE 
brand dog foods. The Bay Colony 
Cluster Dog Show is a series of 
four shows, with an average of 
3,000 pedigreed pooches compet- 
ing each day for "Top Dog" honors 
within their respective groups and 
breeds. The show will run from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. and admission is S10 
for adults and seniors and S5 for 
children. Parking is $10 and tickets 
are available at the door. For more 
information call 617-556-7747. The 
public is not permitted to bring 
their dogs to the show 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began August 29, 2001 Ticket will 
be available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre 
Box office, 246 Tremont Street. For 
further information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400 For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617 426 
9366 

Thurs. 13 
Weymouth an Association will 

tlispla) local artwork around lown 
I ovations include various offices in 
the (own II.ill Snydei lewelers. 

Ionian Insurance, Ri//o Insurance, 

I olonial Federal Savings H.mk 

In. 14 

Sea Note located ,ii 15U Nantaskel 

\ve.. Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Young Vai and the \ ipers. I ickets 

i • in advance Casual dress, 
covei charge varies Ml shows begin 
.ii '< Ml |> in I M more Information 
call 7SI 925-4.VH) 

Bridgwaye Inn. Marshfield. Dec 
11, .in.l l5.Trax Musk, starts al H M) 
p.m no admission charge Dancing 

in main dining room For more 
information call 7X1 S:I 6505 

Slarinaliims  lliialrr trom tin 

South Shore \ris and Recreation 

Center,    presents    the    musical 
•Rudolph", HI U\ : so is.and 

l'i .it 11< in and Dei 11. .ii 7 n m ,ii 

Cordage Park. Plymouth, Mill No I. 
I owei level \dmission is ss adull 

J5 Juki ha information v.ill 508 
747-1 j *4 oi www starcreations ore 

South shun- Singles «ill sponsor 
us M-IIII monthly, smoke free dance 

lv. 11. with l>l musk from 8 10 
p in to 12 >n .i in ,ii the Vhington 

VI W, Mi Central Street \bington 
Admission is N~ sss members, ss 

nonmembers Propel dress required: 
no jeans oi aihlctii shoes fin infor- 

mation ...II 781 "I (K)2I website 

iiiip  www southshorcsingles.org 

Sat. 15 
I In- Nnrili River \rt> Societj 

introduces Treasure Works (.ill 
Making Workslin|is i.■ i children 

Dei 15 Handcrafted Wall Minors 

wiih Sand) Donnellan .ii the G.A.R 
Hall. 157 Old Main Street, 
Marshfield Mills, and rreasure 

Boxes uitli Laura Hurvcj .ii the 

Marshfield Recreation Department. 
1-1 Librar) Pla/a Ml classes run 

from 9 >n .i in to noon Ages H 
through 14 Limited to I- children 

pet class Cosi per workshop 145 

I includes 15 materials fee), Foi 
information call 781 837 MI-H 

Bridgewater State College 
Miiiniii Chamber Choir's annual 

holida) concen celebration «ill be 
performed I lei 15, al 8 p m al the 
(utholk ( enter. Park \u'. 

Bridgewater Concen admission i^ 
15  I IN information, ..ill 508 697 

Buttonwood Hunks in Cohassel 

will host illustratoi Dean Vlorrissej 
.HI I).-. 15. from I to - pm 

Monisse) will be hosting a drawing 
workshop .in.l signing his latest 

work, .in adaptation. >i " VChristinas 
1 ml." Foi information call "si 

65 ix to onler vour signed 
cop\ ii unable to attend 

IIK- Sew \ri I mum >>ill behold 

ing .in open house for the puNi. dur- 
ing ih,' Kingston's Luminary 

Night Festivities ir.nn 5 to 9 p.m. 

Pot-In at the Dailv Grind 
Coffeehouse, 23 Central S.|. 

Bridgewatei features Lainie 
Si-ii.vli.il .in.l Harris Gardner, co- 

authors. "Chalice .'i Eros." Free 

admission pass the hat for feature, 
open mi. sign up .ii 7 ;u p in 

Followed b) Poetr) Slam, 
Workshop with Michael 

McDonough before ine open mic at 

****** State 
Ootlgl Alumni 
Ctmmlm Cboert 
annual holiday 
concert MNHMMI 
ww be performed 
DM. 15. at 8 p.m. at 
the Cathode Canter, 
ParkAve., 
Brldgewator. Concert 
admkwlon la $S. For 
Information, call 
5O&S97-0520. 

a 'Summer Friends" and "Summertime, Boston PuWfc Garden, " by Thomas R. Dunlay 
Gallery by the Sea Is now showing works by award-winning artist Thomas R. Dunlay of Weymouth. 
Dunlay's signed lithographs and limited edition glclees on paper and canvas will be on display 
through Dec. 30. The gallery Is located at 44 Main Street In Plymouth and hours are Tuesday 
through Thursday 10 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m.. Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday from 12 to 5 
p.m.  For more information call (508| 746-8823. 

6 p.m. For information call 51 is 279 
9952 www mothwing.com/daily- 
grindpoetr) or 

soshorepoetfraol.com 

Sea Note located ,n 159 Nantaskel 
Vve Nantaskel Beach, presents the 

Love Dogs rickets are s" in 

advance, Casual dress, cover charge 
varies All shows begin .ii 9:30 p in 

For more information call 781-925 
4 M«i 

Bridgwaye Inn. Marshfield. Dec, 

U. .in.l 15. Thix Music starts at 8 10 
p.m no admission charge. Dancing 

in main dining room, Foi more 
information call 781-834-6505. 

\ res and free door prizes, For singles 
>5 .in.l older. Proper business attire 
i- ii-i|ini.\l Cos! is sin before 6 30. 

SI 5 thereafter, I nwrapped 'Toys for 
ToB" or donations for the homeless 

appreciated. Sponsored b) South 

Shore Single Executives Club and 
Single Golfers ol New England. 

Sea Note located .ii 159 Nantaskel 

\\ e. Nantaskel Beach, presents ,i 
CD Workshop Multi Kami 

Showcase rickets are 15 All ages. 
I p.m. For more information call 
781 925 4300. This is the end of the 

Sea Note season See you in April. 

Mon. 17 
Rossman Pottery presents its 121'1 

Annual Christmas Show and Sale 

nutt iliiiHigh ih.- end ol December. 

For information call 781-545-3171. 

Wed. 19 
The Alzheimer's Disease 

Support Group of the South Shore 
will sponsor a program IXt. 19, al 

7:30 p.m. al ih.- Hingham Senior 
Center, 220 Central St., Hingham. 

Ms  Genaise   Haley.   R.N.   and 

CALENDAR,  eenexl oage 

Sun. 16 
M.li..|iiilil.in Wind S>mphoiiv 

presents lluliila) Pops Hand 

Concert Dec 16. al 1 p.m Natiek 
High School. 15 West Si. Natkk. 
rickets ,ii the door $12 Foi more 

information call 617-983-1370 IM 

www.mvvs-hoston.otg 

lllue Hills \dult Walking Club 

Moderate walk, hill) terrain. 3.5 
miles Loop around the Houghton's 

Pond section of the blue Hills 

Reservation. Meel ,ii Houghton's 
Pond main parking lot on Hillside 

Sireei in Milton For information 
call 617-698 1802. 

Sunda) liolidai Part) und 
singles Dance I tec. 16. from 6 to 

III p.m. Pembroke Count!) Club. \V 

Elm Street. Pembroke 781-446- 

0234. Live dance music In Tom 
Piltman Complimeniar) horsd'oeu- 

A 
Artist Robert W. Dunn Is now showing StHI Expressions at 
the UMass Dartmouth Gallery In the campus center. Thte 
photographic exhibit will be on display through the month 
of December. The campus center is located on Old 
Westport Road In Dartmouth. 

"Single Executives Club" 

HOLIDAY PARTY 
SINGLES DANCE 

SUNDAY, DEC. I6th...6-I0PM 

zumroKt oeuiitm oud 
W. Elm St. (781) 446-0234 

LIVE 
DANCE MUSIC 
• Free Hors D'oeuvres, 

• Free Door Prizes 

$10 Before 6 10 
$ I S alter 

Proper business attire 

J0TUL 
■ ■itlcoistiifeplices com 

SAVE  10% on all 
J0TUL Gas & Wood Stoves 

SAVE 15% on 
selected in-stock models 

sale ends 12 17 01 

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

500 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

| *-»   , GUITARS. BASSES 
1 r^AND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
LUAUf $ ICO    Others From 
WVff    iJy   $130 to $5993 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

AQj&MlU. ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 

965 Washington SIreel • Route 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 
Zero-down financing on I 

many homes provided by I East i West Mortgage 

"America's 
Best" from $ 599 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models <Mt\ $ 
MANY USED GUITARS '49. 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
Pianos foi Sale foi the Beginner to the Expert 

Tuning & Repairs 

M-HOUOM Sr)l£ 
T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 

for Tuning & Repairs 

KAW CtfiNCy 
6 HancockSl Braintree MA • To 1-849-92is 

.     '             .                 .                          ATrjrtOirKtery 

l)csl ma lions isssi* 
1 IA'I'S pluv booty this Hinter »UM.IiiMlioiiliiii'.riiiii/lr;iM'l  1 

V Lei s nol |ust love each other 
* Let's sleep in New Hampshire 

Victorian splendor 
v Let s breaklast party with 

crystal china and Mozart 
* 10°o off Gift Bond purchased 

now to April 30th 
» Brochure Free (800l 678-4144 
* 1 taped this to the I'idge » 

To advertise in 
Destinations call 

Tony at 
1-800-722-1823 

Ext.6303 
1 Grcmficfd B&B Inn 

www.greenfieldinn.com 

KEYBOARDS 
*4»-*999 

Digital Pianos 
Ksybowd 
Sunk 

CarryliM 

DRUM  ACCESSORIES 
& PERCUSSION 

* INSTRUMENTS 
• Congas • Bongos 
•Cymbal Stands 
• Tambonnts 
•Hand Drums 
■ Diembes 
• Drum CIMS 

BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
Now A Used 

Rentals 
Accessories 

Stands • Cases 
Mutes • Reeds 

BANJOS $199-$699 
UKULELES $24 -$59 

MANDOLINS 
RECORD€RS 
HARMONICAS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

2aWv      200 
SABIAN     CYMBALS 
msJm     ON SALE 

200 

AMPS 

New and Used 

From $59 & Up 

fTSirf BONGOS 
llnp '25-750 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
QUITUI AMD HUSK STANDS 

UtTRONOHES • CUIT1RCASIS 

DRUM SETS 

ON SALE 

'179 
•249 
•299 
•389 
•399 
•429 
•499 
•599 

• duitir liiK-rv ' NnfMM 
•l.uiurMjnJv -MikrMjoih 
'l.Hilir Mnps • Hudph'kin 
• UsaVaaPMik • I vhi-i. 
• (.uirjr PtJjK 'TDVMnrll 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Sp«ci«l Ord»m 

SHEET MUSIC 
"0M ol Ike lirgitl lanMwin 

ol mullc and toag oooej la 
Ne« [ngiino- 

DIGITECH • D0D • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 781-545-9800 
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Directorol Harboi House Adult Day 
Health in Hingham will present 
•What is Adult Da) Heahh." Fot 
iimliii information, call 781-740- 
2426 or 781-749-5417. 

Fri. 21 
Blue Hills IraOskk Museum, 

i ami l \ programs. Solstice 
Cekbratton, Dec. 21. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Chickatawbui Hill 
Education Center. Pre-registration 
required. Join Trailside stall on the 
shortest daj of the year as the) usher 
in Winter with songs, stories, night 
explorations, and weathet permit- 
ting, fire. Dress warmly, as we will 
spend some lime outdoors. Children 
ages <> and up accompanied In an 
adult ('.ill 617 133-0690 for infer 
mation 

Bridgwaye Inn. Marshfield. Da 
21. and 22. (iinainarks Music starts 
,n 8 '-ii pin  no admission el 
Dancing in main dining mom. Fot 
more  information call  781 834 
6505. 

Ongoing I-vents 
Duxburj   \n  Association and 

sponsored by Longwood Partners, 
LP Investment Partnership. Will 
Robinson's Lots) in Space opens in 
the Etengt/ .v. Cutlet Galleries al the 
I lli-on Center for the Arts now and 
continues through Feb. I. The show 
included 4(1 uorks Juno in classes 
entitled "Draw-Paint I uplore!" 
> lasses taught by DAA faculty mem 
Ivi Willard Robinson The exhibi 
lion is open to the publk 

Tin- Scituate Arts Association is 
featuring the works ol gallery artists 
from now uiniugh Feb V on dis- 
l>ki\ «ill be original works in a vari- 
ety of media, main ol which will he 
priced below SI50 Ml proceeds ben 
efil Scituate \its VSMX ialion 

Sixth Annual Holiday Open 
Studio and Sale, through Dec 24. 
Icall for a convenient lime) from 10 
a in lo 5 p.m. \larj Hates Studio. 28 
Rebecca Road. Scituate. 781-545- 
8290, 

The Sivlh Annual Holiday Show 
and Sale al Local Pottery begins 
this year at 7 p.m. and will run 
through Dec. 24 Local Potter) is 
located al 2(< Washington St.. in 
Pembroke. Fot information 7X1- 
826-1325. 

John F. Kenned) Library and 
Museum Christmas al the White 
House. Featured among the more 
than 70 original costumes and acces- 
sories worn b) Jacqueline Kenned) 
are the Iwo outfits she wore to the 
Christmas receptions lor White 
House staff The White House years 

Selections from the John F. 
Kenned) Library and Museum now 
being presented through Feb. 28, 
rickets are $15 for adult- si< for 
-einois and students, and $8 for chil- 
dren ages 13-17. and include admis- 
sion lo the Museum's permanent 
exhibition on President John F, 
Kenned) For information call 617- 
695-211K Reservations recom- 
mended for weekends. 

Musical Holiday Part) XIV al 
QuinC) Dinner theater. 11 "11 
Hancock Street. Quincy. Holida) 
music and comedy. Dec. 
1.2.5.8.9.11.13.14.15.16.17.18.2022 
1.22. Dinner and show. $35 to 
$37 50. Group and senior discounts 
available call 781-843-5862. 
Monda) through Saturday, dinner 7 
p.m.. show 8:30p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2 
and 9. dinner 5 p.m. show 6:30 p.m.: 
Sundav. Dec. 16, dinner 2 p.m.. 
show 5:30 p.m. Handicapped acces- 
sible. 

flu- 28lh Vnnual Nantucket 
Nod. Festivities celebrate now and 
continue through New Year's Eve 
with theatrical performances, con 
certs, holida) exhibitions. For more 
information, call 508-228-1700. 

of Community 
Name 

High School__ 

Sponsor Name 

Phone Number 

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 

CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

The James Library and ("enter 
for the Arts. Norwell Center, pre- 
sents "Faces and Places" a show of 
recent oil paintings by local .irtist 
Karl Nestdberger from now until 
Jan. 3. For more information call 781 - 
659-7100. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell will launched its new holi- 
day production Nov. 30 with week- 
end shows continuing through Dec. 
22. Company for the Holidays 
pnnnises to deliver holida] cheer to 
all generations, with its sensiition.il 
blend of music, coined) and 
pageantry and will feature the follow- 
ing segments Sk-igli Ride - a rev iew 
of old and new musical favorites; A 
Hnosier Christmas - an original 
hilarious coined) that follows the 
calamities of a small town family in 
die 1960s; Around the World a col- 
orful celebration of music and tradi- 
tions from man) lands; Trie Nativity 
- a moving inspirational retelling of 
the Christmas story with contempo- 
rary and classical music and 
pageantry. Performances on 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
begin at 7:30 p.m. (Tickets SI9/S211. 
Friday and Saturday nights at X p.m. 
($22/$24), Saturday afternoon at 4 
p.m. ($22/24), and Sunday afternoons 
at 3 p.m. ($19/521), Tickets are avail- 
able at The Company Theatre box- 
office located at 30 Accord park Drive 
in Norwell or by calling 7XI -871-2787. 
w w w ci mipanyllicalre.ee mi 

Polar Parly Kxpress held at 
I il.is ill, Railroad. Carver, each 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday begin- 
ning Nov. 2'l and continuing through 
I Xx\ 15. at both 4 and 6 p.m. readings 
and gill set give-aways. Public read- 
ings of the popular children's book 
"The Polar Express" written by 

author Chris Van Allshurg. will lake 
place al the conclusion of selected 
trains rides. Guests will enjo) a visit 
by Polar Beverages beloved mascot, 
(frson the Polar Hear, tree samples of 
polar beverages, and a chance lo w in 

a beautiful gift set of the hook. Bach 
child will receive a commemorative 
sleigh hell, just like the story's hero.. 
The Polar Express is free w ith regular 
admission to Ldavillc Railroad: 
Adults SI5/ehildren 3-12 SKVscniors 
$14. 

Huttonwood Book Angel 
Program In the spirit of holiday 
sharing. ButtonWood Books & Toys 
in Cohasset and Buttonwood for Kids 
in Hingham invite all to participate in 
its Book Angel Program. The pnv 
gram will run through Dec. 16, and 
will help put hooks into the hands ol 
disadvantages! children The book 
angel takes an Angel from the tree 
and purchases a hook for that child 
that is close to the interest highlighted 
on the angel. Huttonwood will then 
discount that lunik 15 percent and 
deliver the book to that child's spon- 
soring group, for more information. 
call 781-383-2665 Cohasset or 781- 
749-2665 Hingham 

South Short Conservatory is 
please to feature the monopnnts ol 
Pembroke artist. Roberta Simpson 
Walsh in the Staircase Gallery 
itmiugh the end of December, Her 
prints are created with bnllianl colors, 
and Others with muted colors and are 
often produced using objects from 
nature such as leaves and leathers 
Admission is free Hour, are Monday 
through Friday 9 am to 5 p.m. and 
Saturdavs 9 a.m. lo num. I or infor- 
mation call 781 -749-7565 ext 16. 

Snow Tubing al Blue Hills Ski 
Area will have yet another new 
adventure for winter enthusiasts this 
coining season. With a new infinite 
snowboanjing park already set. the 
management of Blue Hill- ski Area 
announce plans lor a new snow tub- 
ing park. Snow tubing is a no-skills 
way 10 get out on the slopes 
Special!) groomed walls and a stop- 
ping area will keep tubers safely 
inside the slick chute and insua' a nice 
easy  end to a wild and fun ride. 

A 
Irish harpist Alne Mlnogue brings her lovely, liKilng music 
and some friends to Hingham's Old Ship Church Parish 
Hall lor a Celtic Christmas concert performance on 
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 4 p.m. Tickets are S10 at the door. 
The Old Ship Church is located on Main Street in 
Hingham Square. For more information call (781) 749- 
1767. 

Tubers will also be able to enjoy the 
ride back up the lull as they're 
whisked away In handle low. while 
seated comfortably unified tube Two 
rHHirs ol sliding and careening will 
cost $14 

North River \rts Society presents 
an exhibit In Mison Martin 
Davidson at the Ventress Library 
Gallery. W'ebstei Street in Marshfield 
Centet The show will run from now 
until Jan I I.open toi viewing In the 
public Monday-Wednesdays 9 to 
a.m, to 9 p. m. Thursdays-Saturdays 
9:30a.m to5:30p.m Sunday I io5 
p.m. with a receptkm at ilic Vfentress 
Library, Monday, Nov, 19, from 7 lo 

9 p.m. For more informatkm call 781-  ', 
837 8091 or email   ; 
nonhinciaiisi' rcn.eom j 

Public   Ice Skating  begins  in! 
Plymouth    Public Skating sessions 
aie offered Monda) through Friday 
Mi a in tonoon Friday evenings8to 
In pin   and Saturday  and Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Vrmstrong  . 
\i,ii.i located on Long Pond Road in ! 

Plymouth. General admission is $3  : 
fot all sessions and rental skates .ire . 
available fot a rental fee I oanei hel-  ' 
mel- are also available fot children  - 
who do not have then own. I in more 
information call 50H '46 8825 or 
www fmcarenas.  n 

Bmdnoy AT THE MOVIES 

Owen Wilson makes fine Tines' 
Behind Enemy Lines (B) 

This week we're down on the 
Taliban and up on the Northern 
Alliance, though, given the Afghani 
custom of switching sides at the shav- 
ing of a heard, by tomoiTow half the 
Northern Alliance will be ex-Taliban, 
We're contused, we ranks, 10 whom 
geography is as alien a school subject 
as Latin, Just as lew of us can find 
Peshawar today on a map without 
prompting, even fewer could, even 
now. delineate which art the new eth- 
nic mini-stales caned, by bloodshed, 
out of Yugoslavia, alter the talkie) of 
inulliculluralisni had been revealed. 
once tlie communist glue had come 
unstuck, as the delusory fraud that it is. 

So. even though "Behind Enemy 
Lines" posits Serbs as the enemy in 
this handsomely accoulered adventure 
film about a naval aviator lost in 
Bosnia during one phase of that end- 
less exercise in tribal bloodshed, were 
the film shot today instead ot vesier- 
day it might have made the Busman 
Muslims the v illains. As one character, 
a French admiral who ranks above our 
American hero admiral (Gene 
llackman. in lull harrumph and spit- 

Owen Wilson, best known as a comic actor, works well in this action movie. 

4 <ClSNQp 

OMbflCE 
HO0UCID   IT   FILD   INMIIAINMINT 

This Holiday Season, Give Them 

a Spotting Good Time...0N ICE! 

und-pohsh mode), puts it who can tell 
the difference between Serbs, Cmals. 
and Bosnians' Whichever side the 
movie chose to demoni/e. n dwells 
not on politics — less up: you could- 
n't care less about who's who and 
where's what and why what's where is 
occupied by whom, in the "former 
Yugoslav la." as we considerately iclei 
to that sink hole of European savagery 
— but on showing one of our guys in 
a jam We're the good ones, the hlond 
ones w ith nice teeth and prone to boy 
ish jocularity; they're the had ones, the 
ones who talk funnv and look mad as 

ihey glowet and shoot lolks 
As Ll. Chris Burnett. Owen Wilson, 

known best rot goofball roles ami fot 
his pout) mouth and his snout jusi 
crooked enough to he eye-catching bin 
not sew enough to match the rest ol 
his ail-American  puss,  positively 
glows, even under layers ol mud and 
grime (and with hair that somehow 
manages  lo  sustain  lli.it  an couranl 
parted-somewhere near-lhe middle 
and floppy dishabille charm), and 
believahlv inhabits a role that might 
have been Brad Pitt's had I'm and his 
perfect coil not been busv awaiting 

David Bmdnoy 
CSCFilm Crit- 

rescue in last Keek's war mov ie, "Spy 
Game." 

Burnett and his pal, another grin- , 
ning. cock), handsome lug. are shot 
down ihey   have  gone   out  of 
bounds, disobeying orders; In movies 
like lln- dial's de ngeui and Ihe 
budd) is murdered, so Bumcii takes to 
the lulls Mm they've photographed 
something that mustn't he seen by the 
civili/ed world. Ilk' Sell' soldiers real- ] 
i/e. though we see what that is only • 
latei So. though everyone pretends to 
be committed to some cockamamie 
l S \ N \l() brokered -ease lire con- 
lab       think ol the current Mid-east 
"peace process" charade        every-. 
hodv kills whomevet 

( an Burnett be saved1 Yon would 
think so. but as in "Spy (lames." there 
is a I lighter l*urposc here, not lo undei - 
sin IIR- "fence" process, so Admiral 
Reigan (Hackman) is told by his supe- 
rior (Joaquim de Almeida] to siand 
down Hal Imagine Gene llackman 
standing  down  fot  a  whole  movie. 
l-.niei gang-busters action, unobtrusive 
computerization, and a not-too cringe- 
inducing screenplay, plus solid acting! 
Hey, we're in a bust-their-fannies 
mood nowadays, so the film is hound 
lor box-office glory  and Wilson tor 
more action and lewei  dumb-bunny 
roles 

Written  by   David  Vclo/  and /ak 
Peiin. directed bv John Moore, Rated 
It, 13 

Join in the mtqlc\ ^^WBfl70ffmrefess 

Thu. DEC. 27 
THRU Sun. DEC. 30 

O FleetCenter 

ttfC  7' OCC 3% 
" atut 

«c n 
"00 AM 

ore K 

■ ■-. "V 

Buy rickets at www.DisneyOnlce.com 
tichmtmmmtmr  Ticket Centers, FleetCenter 

Box Office or call (617) 931-2000 
ro* »*0'fT«t,«i c«i '6rr, 6S.-1000 v *M ws-xDwyOnkecom 

Otsct (417) M.-4CS 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10.00 - S20.00 - S95.00 
liT tea njxtiv C vip Scats «Hc Minx 
.*'.'• CrWJCS Vd is*v)l r-i fcci "«• «PD>V 

no wrucf clttrfc It Arena loi Office J 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 

MORNING. 
Start your day (iff right with a visit to our KohlclG 
Registered Showroom, where you'll find the 
MastcrShinw't collection and other line bath and 
kitchen concepts, 

THE BOD LOOK 
KDHLER 

Ihe Ktihler i vliim rimin at 

AiVlH%HOLUS 

I llnlhv Street 
South Wevmouth, MA 

I (HOtll M9-S090 
Open Mon  Saiand 

fhursday tvcnlngs 

, s I 
C:« 

-;« 
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4 Days/3 Nights 

$499 
Air & Hotel 

Wyndham Rose Hall 

JAMAICA 
■ HC I: Ml H-i kTi =Af/iT«fi\ J M 

INCLUDING ALL MEALS. SNACKS. COCKTAILS, LAND & WATERSPORTS. ENTERTAINMENT. TIPS 8 MORE 

■   ■ 

* 

 «Kids Slay. Play and Eat Free under 16 

4 Days/ 
3 Nights 

$489 
S529 
S5/9 
S759 
S769 

7 Days' 
6 Nights 

S689 
S769 
S879 

S1219 
S1239 

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL 

LUXURY OEALS 

4 Days/      7 Days/ 
3 Nights     6 Nights   SAVE 

Jan 4 - Feb 7 S629 S959    S1200 
Feb8-Apr7 S749 S1199    $960 

■ 

' Course 

SUNSET BEACH 
FANTASTIC OEALS 

4 Days/      7 Days/ 
3 Nights     6 Nights    SAVE 

Jan4-Frt10        S519 S739       S700 
Feb 11-May 17    S559 S829      $480 

Three Beaches, 3 Peels. 4 Restaurants, 
■ - "wss Center fjve<lookinc the Ocean 

WINTER DEALS 

Club Ambiance 
Point Village Negril* 
Jack Tar Village 
Enchanted Garden 
Shaw Park Ocho Rios 

4 Days/ 
3 Nights 

S499 
S539 
S589 
S619 
S689 

7 Days/ 
6 Nights SAVE 

S699 $640 
S799 SI120 
S869 
S929 $840 

S1059 $400 

« Kids Stay, Play and Eal Free under 14 

RENAISSANCE 
DELUXE DEALS 

Jan 4 -Feb 13 
Feb 19 -Mar 27 

4 Days/ 

3 Nights 
S619 
S689 

7 Days,' 

6 Nights 
S929 

S1069 

• Kids Slay. Play and Eal Free under 13 in Superior Room or Higher 

NEW LUXURY 
ALL-INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCE 

4 Nights 
s1399 

SAVE 
Ut> TO 

1920 
6 Nights 

s1949 

I III    Kll/-(    \KI II IS 
K' 'M    ||\ll      I  \M \H    V i.p to 700 Golf & Spa Credit 

HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE 
DELUXE FAMILY DEALS 

Jan 5 - Jan 31 
Feb 9 - Mar 23 

4 Days/ 
3 Nights 

S589 
$659 

7 Days/ 
6 Nights 

S879 
S1029 

SAVE 

$740 
SiB" 

"he Ultimate Family Value Resort 
*Kids Stay. Play & Eat Free Under 13. * 

.Ha&f, 
Jhn Carlhhatin'% Only ^a*fr**i    lit* UP-,i\s<-   Rosorts. 

3Nts 
Breezes Montego Bay' S569        $839 
Breezes Runaway Bay S699 $1139 
Hedonism II S729 $1169 
Hedonism III S779 $1289 
Grand Lido Braco $849 $1429 
Grand Lido Sans Souci $859 S1439 
Grand Lido Negril S889 S1499 

'Pnces valid Jan 4   Jan 11   

$2277 
$1937 
$1997 
$2577 
$2577 
$2137 
$2957 

1iv,?."i,,,'i:-ii-i;-:"-ij;;»f."iB',:-i.i.:>i,,i 

y 

"'I M., .1 

c 

fl "-.mJ.il- is a diverse collection ol prestigious 

.     I    #j    luxury all-inclusive resorts for couples. The 

v/x^i/^   ''''•"', "' everything is included - an extensive 
. hoice "i outstanding restaurants, unlimite 

premium drinks, .ill land and watersports including scuba 

Ji\ inn, golr and the option ol .1 lull sen ice European Spa 

ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE DEALS! 
JANUARY 4 

Sandals Inn 
Sandals Ocho Rios Resort 
Sandals Montego Bay 

inbbean 
Sandals Dunn's River 

MARCH 21 

S7I9 

Goll Club S799 

S819 

S829 

S849 

Sandals Negril Beach S Spa Resort      S889 

$1149 

Si 329 

SI 349 

S1369 

S1399 

S1499 

SAVE 

$1275 

$1495 

$1515 

$1435 

SI 775 

$1655 

Ask about $250 credit al Sandals Ocho Rios Resort & Goll Club 

Slay al 1 clay at 6 with lull exchange pmleges 

al aH resorts in Jamaica 

»<//r/rr 

Sandals oringsthe 
best of Europe to the 

Caribbean with 
lull-service 

European Spas 
('Spa Services Additional) 

' •      III' 

Ocho Mot, Jamaica *i for C^</u// C7un 

ttttgrt), iamakx 
tlfar &oeryax>m 

BEACHES SANDY BAY 

JAK4-FEB14 

Nights       6 Night =        SAVE 
S799 $1299 S1475 

Fwmci, ■ y^  jM 

BEACHES ROYAL PLANTATION 

This all-suite luxury hideaway for 
adults brings elegance to a grand new 
scale with luxuriously appointed 
oceanview suites, concierge 
service, gourmet dining. 24-hour 
room service and a world class 
European spat 

JAN4-AFH4 

3 Nights       6 Nights       SAVE 
$1099 $1919        $2075 

SSOO Spa CndX (6 mijhl nummuni. 

BEACHES GRANDE SPORT I 

With 90 swimming pools and 
whirlpools, this newly restored | 

resort features spectacular spa 
facilities!", opulent suites and 
honeymoon villas, 4 gourmet 
dining options and extensive 
land and watersports including 
golf & scuba. 

ALL OCEANVIEW 
ROOWS & SUITES I 

JAN4AMI4 

3 Nights 6 Nights 
S819       $1349 

SAVE 
$1515 

t Spa services are additional 

BEACHES NEGRIL 
JAN 4-FEB 14 

|3 Nights     6 Nights      SAVE 
S919        $1559        $1715 

VOTED 
WORLD'S BEST 

FAMILY ALL-INCLUSIVES 

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA •  24-HOUR ON-ISLANO CUSTOMER SERVICE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

AVON SAUGUS 
Avon trow lucev Travel 

508-584-6221 781-233-6810 1RAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel 

DEDHAM LONDONDERRY NH 508-879-6110 
Deahan Martmeiii Travel 
781-329-1160 603-4344989 

VACATIONS RAYNHAM 
Carlson the Travel Experience 

508-824-1404 

N. CHEIMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

978-251-2868 

WINCHESTER 
CWT/Colonial Travel Service 

781-729-4700 

■ 

The Flnent \acation .Serrire in lh«« World 
For Brochures or Information call us at 1-800-LOVEBIRD or visit us at: www.airjamaicavacations.com 

MERRIMACK. NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

603-889-9133 

CANTON 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

781-821-0774 

ivgory Cased on non-refundable airfares from Boston beginning January 4. 2002 unless otherwise specified Winter deals valid thru March 2002 to most hotels. Travel must be completed within the 
■•■■-;.<. Southbound 214 -2 15 and 328-329 02 and northbound 1 1-1 6 2 18-2 19 and 41-43 2002 Pnces are for a limited time only Departure taxes and related fees of $90 are additional and due with final 

•     it1 subject to change, vary by travel dates and may not apply to the entire sale penod Savings are per couple for 7 nights stays in comparison to undiscounted hotel rates and airfares Not responsible for 
vnt 

Deports Boston 

7 20 A.M. Non-Stop Champagne Flights from Boston Arrives Jornaica 
tl 30AM 
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Crash-prone 
intersection 
More accidents 
at Becchwood-3A 

By Mary Ford 

When ii comes to 
motorists travelling 
Cohassel's bus) Route 

■ \ -. • >ii seconds additional dela) 
.ii the stale highway's intersection 
with Ii vchwood Street might bean 
irritation but n could prevent acci- 
dents, a new report says. 

I he Massachusetts Highwa) 
Department grades intersections on 
level nt service in relation to delays 
and gives the intersection an overall 
"B" which means the average 
stopped dela> is about 13 seconds 
pei vehicle 

Hut thai eniild change if recom- 

mended vaiet> improvements are 
implemented. The potential 
changes, including allowing for left 
turns on a delayed green light, 
would add about seven seconds to 
the average detaj and drop the inter- 
section's grade to a "C." 

Cohasset police have complained 
about the intersection lor years and 
the state stud) appears to confirm 
their concerns Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said an) improve- 
ments would he paid by the state 
because it is a slate road. Plans are to 
have a representative from 
MassHighwa) sit down with select- 
men and stale Rep. Garrefl Bradley. 
D-Hingham. some lime alter the 
first of the year to discuss the 
Stud) s recommendations. Haddad 
said. 

A total of 29 crashes were record- 
BEECHWOOD. PAGE 4 

Sewer shell 
price soars 
Work on plant 
to be phased in 

By Evan Schiff 
COM 

The sewei pi.mi's "new 
clothes'' could cost a lot 
more than the estimated 

SI50.000 appropriated at Town 
Meeting. 

Hut rather than go back to the vot- 
ers for more money, the improve- 
ments to the exterioi ol the sewer 
plant buildings ma) be done in 
phases 

Dan Coughlin, of Tutela 
Engineering Associates, town con- 
sultants, estimated the price to be 
almost S45O.000 fot the entire pro- 
ject which would include making 

Who's 
staying, 
who's 
going? 

By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFFflCNC COM 

Wlnle election da) in 
Cohasset seems like a 
baseball season away, 

nme is growing small lor incum- 
bents to decide if the) are going to 
run again Stalling Jan. 7, residents 
will be able to pick up nomination 
paper- at the Town Hall il the) are 
interested in seeking office. 

One prominent position that will 
be    open    is    on    the     School 
Committee, whose chairman 
Stephanie Noble will not seek re- 
election Noble s.iiil while she 
loves working on the committee, 
she is current!) studying for her 
master's degree in teaching and 
does not hive enough time to 
devote to the board. 

Noble, who is finishing her first 
term, said helping to pass an over 
nde tor the school renovations has 
been one ol her biggest accom- 
plishments on the job. She said 
being 0H the committee has taught 
her that change comes through 

OFFICES. PAGE 4 

the main building look like an old 
countr) bam. 

The figure got Town Manager 
Mark Haddad's attention 

"Where is the extra money going 
to come trom '" be asked. 

Selectman Michael H. Sullivan 
was also taken aback 

"We need to find another way to 
do this because $450,000 is hard to 
swallow.'' he said. 

Couglin said shingle-style panel- 
ing on the sides of the plant as well 
as a new rool on the main building 
would "soften the look" of the 
sewer treatment plant. 

About two years ago. residents 
whose homes surround the salt 
marsh behind the Paul Pratt Librarj 
were shocked when the upgraded 
sewer treatment plant stalled to take 

SEWER PLANT. PAGE 2 

Louise Carcione of Hull can't believe her eyes when she sees the fur coats on display in the Cohasset Consignment Shop window At right, manager Andi 
Merrill adjusts the collar on a full-length coyote coat. 

Wrapping up in a fur for Christmas 
Consignment 
shop features 
dozens of coats 

By Mary Ford 
MtOODSCNC COM 

Ever) woman deserves a fur 
.oat. 
That's what Audi Merrill 

believes The former department 
store buyer, who has managed the 
Cohasset Consignment Shop since 
14X2. has used her expertise over 
the yean to establish a "lur depart 
ment" during the winter season in 
the shop at Tedeschi Pla/a oil 
Route 3A. 

"We're known for our furs." says 

Merrill, a Scituate resident, as she 
combs through the lur rack point- 
ing out the workmanship on a tull- 
length ranch mink with diagonal 
sleeves and gathered back 

"You've got to be' tall to wear this 
one." she adds about a lull-length 
silver fox for $1,900. "And it's 
worth even penny" 

The coats which are on con- 
signment come from women 
who want to sell then lurs Most 
live within a radius of about 70 
miles including places such as 
Wclleslev. Marhlehe.nl and the 
Cape Merrill consigns all the furs 
herself and works with the owners 
to come up with a selling price 
Money from the sales are shared 
with the shop, whose proceeds 
benefit the Social Service League 

of Cohasset. a noil profit that sup 
|vrt- Meals on Wheel- and pro 
sides the services ol a licensed 
social worker to surrounding com- 
munities, among othei programs 

"They make women 
feel feminine 

and luxurious." 
\iuli Meml   manage! 

Merrill explains the women, who 
sell their furs at the shop, know 
they'll hung a good puce and their 
furs, which are held on the rack b) 
a chain, are secure I he shop's rep 
illation has traveled far. 

it had one cuslomei ship a 
mink jacket with a fox. tuxedo 
from up from Pennsylvania." she 
sa)s llersisierlivesinCohasset." 

\nothei customei buys a new 
lur coat even two years and con 
signs ihe old one 

Merrill doesn't accept an) coats 
that are more than 20 years old 
(most are much new 

She explains that coals dry out 
with age. even when the) are well 
cared for. and she doesn't want the 
liabilit) ol the skins splitting aftei 
the customei has them So she 
examines the coats carefull) for 

million and style. 
"I .I-I yeai I had a Fendi mink 

il rench designei I." she recalls "Ii 
orgeous mmk wrap, floor- 

FURS. PAGE 7 

From dark days to changed ways 

V»» =K>TO  ftUfc C-»PWM« 

ELF WATCH 
First-grader Caroline Lengyel looks for - Artie the Elf In the Osgood 
School holiday concert Tuesday. For more photos, see page 12. 

Former homeless 
drug addict cleans 
up his act 

Editorl note. Tins is one article in 
.i scm< focusing on homeJessness 
ami how lih at charities are trying to 
combat the problem. 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJAC0BSOeCNC.COM 

He is affectionately known 
u Big Daddy, and he 
spends most of his time 

being a role model lor others, 
including his own kids By looking 
at him and speaking with him. one 
would never be able to tell that he is 
a former drug addict who used to 
spend his nights sleeping out on 
liosion Common. 

His name is Brian Taylor. In a 
interview with this newspaper last 
v ear. lav lor described the hie he was 
living at the time. He spoke of his 
addiction to drugs like cocaine and 
pot. He said he drank whenever he 
could. He was homeless for more 
than two yen. At one point in his 
life. Brian and his wile ended up 
moving into a crack house 

Hut things have since changed. 
During Taylor's interview, he- 

talked about wanting to change his 
hie loi his wife and live children, 
who were living in another location 
at the time Thai change he spoke of 
has finally arrived. Taylor has now 
been clean and  sober  lor  more 

than a yeai 

"I'm here b) the grace ol God," 
Taylor said "I was a drug addict for 
.2 sear- I'm 15 now. and I really 
feel like m) sobriety is a majot 
accomplishment. I used to think I 
was supposed to gel high. I thought 
it was im destun " 

Taylor now lives in Gennantown, 
a section ol Quincy, III aii apartment 
of his own. along with his wile and 
three of his children   He has a job 
within the carpenter's union and he 
also spends a great deal ol his nme 
speaking to children about the ha/ 
aids of drags in conjunction with a 
program at Father Bill's Place in 
Quincy, a shelter where Taylor lived 
until July when he got an apartment 

Ihe program is called "lell the 
Truth" and it operates side b) side 
with D.A.R.I rayloi likes to call his 
pan ol the speaking program "Big 
Dadd) Says 

"I try to educate kids about home 
lessiiess. and I just lell them what 
I've gone through." he said "When 
I -i.HI talking about the things I've 
gone through, kids are silting al the 

il iheii seals n> added lie 
would like lo make his speaking to 
children a more lull time activity. 
He wants lo hung the program into 
schools, chinches and othei locally 
ha ed programs 

rayloi still insists that none ot his 
success would have happened il not 
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Brian "Big Dadd)   Taylor has turned his life around, thanks to the help of 
organizations like Fr. Bill s Place In Quincy. 
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#1 Travel fyjeni yaw 

""*' Clipper travel 
We wish you peace 

this holiday season. 
781 545-Z <St 

' ;■  i ;,:-•"' if  .om ■ www Clipp6rtfav6l.C0ro 

CPC finalized 
The four ciuzens-at-large thai 

applied lor the Coirimunits 

Preservation Committee were 
appointed a) a Selectmen's meeting 
earlier this month. While there were 
<inl> three spots. Das id Wadswonh 

who was appointed to the committee 
because ol his place on the historical 

commission, withdrew his name, 
which allowed Paula Kozol, who is 

eo president ol the Cohasset 

Historical Society, to fill that spot. 
The other three citizens appointed 

were Jell Waal, Stiurl Ivimey, and 

David McMorris. Selectman 

Ronnie McMorris, wife ol David 
McMorris, did not vote on the 

appointments, 
Other members ol the Communh) 

Preservation Committee include: Al 
Moore from the Planning Hoard. Jim 
Dedes irom the Conservation 

Commission: Debbie Cook from the 

Open Space Committee; Selectman 
Thomas Callahan; Ann Barren from 

the Housing Authority, 

Recycling bag 
There are new recycling bags 

being sold at 200 N, Main St. and 
other places around town. The bays 

are being sold lor SI Hand the moncs 
that was donated to purchase the 
bays came Irom the Bos Scouts 

Troop 22X. Selectman Merle Brown 

displayed the bay at last week's 

selectmen meeting and encouraged 
residents to support the cause. 

40B hearing 
Anyone who is interested in learn- 

ing about chapter 40B housing is 
encouraged to come to the select- 
men's meeting on Jan 15, At the 

meeting, the intricacies of the law 
will be explained. 

School assistance 
program update 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
informed the board of selectmen 

Tuesday       the       Massachusetts 

IX-partment ol Education has placed 

the town on its January agenda to 
hear complaints about lowering the 

school building assistance funding, 
"We are going to stay on top of 

this.'' Haddad said. 

Haddad said he will try and contact 
neighboring towns to join Cohasset 

in the meeting He wished to thank 
Rep Bradley. D-Hingham. and Sen 

Robert Hedlund. R-Weymouth. for 
all their help in pursuing the issue. 

II the matter is not addressed. 
Cohasset may have to wail 10 years 

before receiving state reimburse- 

ment on the middle-high school and 
IX-cr Hill projects 

Schedule set 
The following schedule lor Annual 

Town  Meeting  and  Annual   Town 
Hcction were appmsed by selectmen 

Tuesday night Town Manager Mark 

Haddad W ished to call particular atten- 
tion to Jan. 14 when the last day citi- 
zens petition ankles can be submitted 

for the annual Town Meeting warrant. 
He urged all residents to in and com 

plete their articles before th.it date 
Dec 4 - The warrant tor Annual 

Town Meeting opened 
Jan. X- Presentation of the Town 

Manager's proposed IV 2003 operat- 
ing budget to the Board of Selectmen. 

Jan. 14 - Last day citizens petition 
articles can he' submitted tor inclusion 

in the annual Town Meeting warrant 
Jan. Id - Presentation of the Town 

Manager's proposed IV 2003 operai 
ing budget to the Ads isory Committee. 

Jan. 17 - List day lor submission ol 
all other articles for inclusion in the 

annual Town Meeting warrant. 

Jan. 21 - Draft warrant presented to 
the Vh isory < 'ommittee lor us re\ ievi 

l-eb. I'l - l.a~l day lo submit nomin.i 

tion papers to the Board of Registrars 
to be placed on the election ballot. 

March I - Warrant sent toprintei 
March is   Warrant delivered to the 

Post Office tor deliver) to all regis 

lered voters. 
March 22 - Constable posts the 

annual Town Meeting and annual 
flection Warrants. 

March30- Annual [ownMeeting 

April d - Annual Town Election. 
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Form. The) subsequently went en 

masse IO a Sewer Commission 

meeting to complain about the 
plant's aesthetics 

Howie Altholz of Summer Street. 
who has acted as the de facto he.nl 

oi the citizens group, said when the 
plant «as designed abutters were 
assured il wasn't going to look like 

a warehouse  Me said the salt marsh 

is a \ery sensitive and beautiful 
area and the sewer plant has dra- 

matically changed that. 
"We Hist want the town lo fulfill 

it- commitment." he said 
Sewer Commission Chairman 

Gar) vanderweil proposed a solu- 

tion lhal could  work  within the 

budget, 
He suggested instead oi fixing all 

the buildings at once, the town con 
centrate on the main building with 

the money the sewer commission 
currently has. 

"Let's gel the main building done 
first and work Irom there." he said. 

The treatment plant consists of one 
large structure and several out- 

buildings. 
Vanderweil felt if renovations to 

the main building were completed 

to the abutters' satisfaction, other 
improvements may not be neces- 

sary He also said the plant is not 

the eyesore it is made out to be. 
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"All the abutters have screens at 

the end of their properties to shield 

the view." he said. "It's really not 
that bad.'' 

"This was supposed 

to look like an old 

country barn, 

and it doesn't" 
Selectman Michael II 

Sullivan 

Vanderweil's also said an addi 
tional $25,000 used to plant trees at 

the back of the abutters' houses 
would further help screen the view 

He also suggested painting the 
remaining buildings a darker color 
to help them blend into the hack 

ground. 
II residents are still unhappy. 

Vanderweil said, the final step 

would he to go hack to Town 
Meeting and ask lor more money. 

Selectmen gave the Sewer 
Commission plan high marks 

"I like the Sewer Commission's 

plan." said chairman I red Koed. 
"If we had more money we would 

be in favor oi larger renovations, 
hut we don't." 

Ronnie McMorris fell some 

thing had lo be done. 

"I don'l think it is appropriate 
thai people are looking out their 
homes into an ugly sewer pla II 

when we assured them they 
wouldn't be." she said. 

Sullivan said he wished the 

building was more attractive, 
"This was supposed to look like 

an old country barn, and II does 
n't." he said 

The old plain consisted ol some 

outside tanks and smaller struc- 

tures,   which   were   lower   and 
therefore less \ isible to the neigh 

hors. Hut the new slate ol the an 
sewer treatment system needed to 

he enclosed to protect the equip 

ment, which has been able lo 
increase four-fold the amount ol 

wasiewater treated and provide 
betier treatment than the old 
plant. 
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EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec. High HRt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2001 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 20 2:51 88 8:46 2:57 95 9 19 
Fit 21 3:39 87 9:37 3:48 9 1 10:07 
Sat. 22 4:28 87 10:30 4:41 8.8 10:56 
Sun.23 5:18 8.8 11:24 535 86 11:46 
Mon. 24 6:07 9.0   6.29 85 12:19 
Tues. 25 6:56 9.2 1236 7:22 85 1:12 
Wed. 26 7:42 96 1:25 8:13 87 2:02 
Thurs. 27 8:28 10.0 2:12 9:01 89 2:51 

Tides at all ports from Annisqu.im to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 
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Pond wants Hull 
to cleanup its act 

By Evan Schiff 
tSCMi-i   .<.*,;   I   .'.I 

The Straits Pond Watershed 

Association does not want a new 
development on Jerusalem Ro.nl 

because of potential run-off into the 

pond. 
"All we want is a clean pond." siid 

SPWA chairman Lawrj Reid. "Ws 
need the support from Hull. 
Cohasset. and all the taxpayers." 

Members of the association 

attended the Hull selectmen's meet- 
ing two weeks ago in an attempt to 

stop the board from granting a sewer 
hook-up to developer Stephen 

Corey. Corey, who is planning to 
build a 25-unii development on 
Jerusalem Road, paid Hull $650,000 

for capacity in Hull's wastewater 

ireatmeni plant. Vecess to the sewer 
is critical for the subdivision to go 

forward because the rocky condi- 
tions in the area make on-site septic 

systems unworkable. 
Reid sad the storm-water runoff 

from a large developmeni increases 
the pollution levels in neighboring 

bodies of water. 
"An) time there is .i large devel- 

opment it raises concern." Reid said 

Reid s,ud theie were strong senti- 
ments expressed at the last SPWA 

meeting to stop the proposed sewer 

connection 
Hull members of the gmup were 

particular!) upset because thev fell 
Hull had violated a previous agree- 
ment The) fell Hull had voted to 
allow sewer hook-ups to existing 

homes hut noi to new develop- 

ments. 

"The spirit of what the residents of 
Hull voted on is being violated.'' 
Reid said 

Reid siid ultimately, all the associ- 

ation wants is an ecological!) 
health) pond. 

"We feel an) division that affects 
the qualit) of water in the pond 

should he thoroughl) examined." he 
said. 

Hull Town Manager Philip 
Lemnios said the Hull selectmen 
don't intend to revisit the issue. 

"It's a done deal.'' lie said, 
Lemnios said SPWA brought up 

some issues at the Hull selectmen's 
meeting that were taken into consid- 

eration. He said primarily, si'\\ \ 
would have like to have been eon 

suited before a decision was made 
I emnios saul the group was barking 

up the wrong tree 
"If the) want to slop this develop- 

ment the group should go before the 
zoning Nurd and planning hoard ol 

Cohasset." he said. "Stopping the 
developmeni is not .m issue with 

US. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
informed selectmen Tuesda) he still 

has received no response on the let 
ter he sent to Hull selectmen last 
week The    letter   explained 

Cohasset's dissatisfaction with Hull 
for selling capacity to a private 

developer and asked lot a meeting 

between the two towns. I he town ol 
Cohasset. which is under a ^^un 
order to solve its wastewatei prob 

lems. is interested in additional 
sewer capacity hum Hull The town 

nought capacity from Hull for the 
North Cohasset sewer project 

Haddad also sad he is still wait- 
ing 10 hear from Town Counsel on 
the legality of stopping the private 

sewei   connection   because   the 
sewage would go through Cohasset 

pipes 
Selectman Tom Callahan wished 

to express his personal dissatisfat 
lion with the tow no! Hull and hoped 

to meet with its board ol selectmen 

shortly. 
Chairman Fred Koed said he is 

eoneemedihat Hull's decision to not 

confei with Cohasset before making 

its sale was wrong 
"Thev are setting a dangerous 

precedent selling to private develop- 

ers." he slid. 

Little Harbor sewer 
hook-up a possibility 

ZAC holds first meeting 
By Evan Schiff 

v 

The Zoning Advisor) Committee 
set its priorities for the upcoming 
weeks ,it its first meeting Tuesday at 

Town Hall 

I'he group convened to decide 
which issues u would concentrate on 

in an attempt to draft articles fot 
lown Meeting in March, 
There were nine issues the group 

needed  to   narrow   down       Thev 

included accessor) dwelling units, 

adult entertainment hairier beach 

protection district, cell tower restric- 
tion, demolition delay for historic 
structures, interim growth, ledge 

preservation, senior housing/multi- 
family issues, and use variances, 

I he/ At 'decided to devote most of 
its time before lown Meeting on foui 

ol these issues. Accessor) dwelling 
units, ledge preservation, senior hous- 

ing and use variances will garnet 
most ol the attention. 

Some ol these issues are new to 
the table so there is not enough tune 

before lown Meeting to properly 

examine   them.'"   said   Elizabeth 
Harrington, the town planner 

\i Mooie. chairman ol the 

Planning Board, said he sees the 
ledge pre-erv.nion and senior hous- 

ing issues as the two most pressing 

matters, 
It seemed the most important issue 

to the group was ledge preservation. 

Mark DeGiacomo, a member of the 
citizens group supporting ledge 

preservation, said the new committee 
should spend a significant amount ol 

tune on the article. 

DeGiacomo has already drafted a 
preliminary ankle for ledge preserva- 
tion and he hopes the ZAC will give 
it more teeth 

Harrington put together a four-inch 

thick paeket for the members of the 
ZA(' for them to rev lew in order to he 

bettet able 10 gel B handle on all the 
issues. 

Harrington said she hopes the / \C 
will be able to report to the Planning 

Board on a regulai basis to inform it 
ol the group's progress. 

Selectmen formed the group last 
week in an effort to curb the amend- 

ments of zoning articles on Town 
Meeting floor. Moore said zoning 

articles are extremely complex and 

require a lot ol examination before 
they are ready fot lown Meeting He 
slid it was important to establish a 

better procedure. 

Moore added n is important to note 
the ZAC is not judging these issues 
and whether the Claiming Hoard rec- 

ommends them or not is an entirely 

different issue. 
Once the group is satisfied with the 

article, it will pass u on to the 

Planning Hoard which will vote to 

recommend or not recommend the 
article 

There was a crowd ol Hi at the 
meeting on Tuesda) and no one was 

quite sure who was on the seven 

member board, which will be made 
up of representatives from selectmen. 

planning board and roning hoard, the 
town planner, building eommissionei 
and Iwo eiti/ens at large   I here were 

three selectmen there, chairman I red 
Koed. and selectmen Tom Callahan 

and Merle Brown Later, selectmen 
voted unanimously to appoint Brown 

to the committee 
Ol' interesting note. Moore was 

notified during the meeting that his 
oldest daughter had given  birth  to 

twin girls. Both mother and children 
are in good health and Moore was 
clearly happy about the news 

"The) sound like they're keepers." 

he said. 

By Evan Schiff 

Little Harbor has been an area 
looked al foi years by environmen- 
talists 

Some, concerned aboul the bade 
ria levels in the water, want the 

around I ittle Harbor to be 
sewered 

Kccording to a presentation 
delivered In the Massachusetts 

Department ol I n\ ironmental 
Protection, a sewei may be the besi 

option       Dan   Coughlin.   project 
manager foi Tutela I ngineers the 
town's consultant on the issue, said 

his company is studying the feasi 
bility ol upgrading the sewei plain 

to incorporate the homes around 

the Little Harboi area 
"We » ill evaluate all the potential 

solutions and all the options in this 

project." Coughlin said He said 
the capacity ol the vewei on I Im 

Street   would   need   to   exceed 
llHI.mXI gallons ol waste a d.iv to 

satisf)  the need- ol die approvi 
mate    130   homes  iliat  would   be 

hooked up Currently the town 
treats aboul 250.000 gallons a day. 

'■We are going to try and push the 

plant to Us limits." Coughlin said 
He said it the plant could not h.in 

die the aildiiion.il waste, small 
satellite dispos.il systems would be 

an option, Gary Variderweil. chau 

man ol the sewer commission, said 
sewering I idle Harboi would help 

Cohasset comply with a slate man 
date to address ihe concerns ol 

"Ihe concept to provide all the 
homes in die watershed area with 
sewering is ,i good one." 

Vanderweil said 
In the presentation, given to 

-i residents, the reasons the 

harboi is polluted were outlined. 

I he Dl P locused "i I 
Maximum Daily I oad i 11 'Ml ■ 
which is essentially a "pollution 
budget" designed to restore the 

health  to an impaired body  ol 
watei      11 All     is    the 

amount ol a pollutant thai 
water can accept and still meet 
watei quality standards loi 

blic health. 
I lie I 'I P presentation 

the bacterial levels in I ink II rbot 
are low to moderate in dry wealhei 

however, the levels are high during 

:aihei     Runoff from sur- 
rounding  roads and  ledge, ovei 

flowing on site septic systems, and 
animal waste are some ol the lac 

tors why the harbor is contaminai 
ed 

However, most fell the primary 

problem is with the fecal coliform 
levels   rik'se levels e.m Iv used to 

determine whether an area is envi 
loniiienl.illv sound 

I he eveepted levels ol leeal col 

Moon in an area ol thai si/e is 11 
colonies pei hundred millilitcrs 
this is III oidei foi shellfish to be 

able to thrive. In oidei lot people to 
utilize the harboi  foi swimming, 
the levels need to stay  Ulttlei  -111 

colonies pet hundred millilitcrs ol 
teeal coliform 

\ recent lest ol the watei revealed 
the count to Iv in the vicinity ol 
2.000 colonies per hundred mi I it 
liters ol fecal coliform. much loo 

high according lo Steve Boho 

Hobo, the chairman ol the Board 
ol Heath, slid sewering ihc 

would greatly reduce the fecal col 
ilonn levels in I illIc Harboi He 

said an expanded sewage plain 
would  be both  . ■ and 

environmentally prudent 
"I 1 In ilk this is ,in idea thai needs 

to be eoilsid wi     Hi      >aid 
: 1 Ol Ihc 

on site sewei systems around I ittle 

1 i     '"I  have tailed 01 are lei • 

While repll I 
these systems is an option, u is an 

isive one 
cost ol replai nig and mi 

site scptii -;, stem ,. ■ run in 
i he   neighh 
Hobo said    I lie , 
lo .1 new  sewei 

e.uillv     less,     prol outtd 
■ .   (XXI 

Vanderweil led on sue sepiii 

lems wouli , lieal 

Henry Ratienbi 

J attendee ol the 

meelii 
S 
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option. 

lo upgrade lo the Elm Street 
plant would be a very effective way 

to deal with the situation." he said 
Based on .i report in Decembei 

2000 in Stems .mil Wheeler, aeon 

suiting agency, the sewer commis- 

sion went to Town Meeting last 
\|>iil asking foi $200,000. The 

town appropriated the money 
which has gone towards retaining 

liuel.i engineers and providing the 
necessan   enviionnienl.il   similes 

foi the project It n is determined 
th.it the I ittle Harboi area will need 

to be sewered, Vanderweil estimat- 
ed the cost lo be aboul $12 million 

The last two sewer projects the 
lown look on were paid foi b> both 
the town and the residents ol the 

homes to be sewered, Uoth the 

central expansion, which also 

hooked up the I ilv Pond area, and 
ihe North Cohassel system were 
paid In SO percent from the town. 

and SO percent from the users 
Vanderweil said he assumes this 

i would Iv paid foi in a sim 
ii.u m.iiinei 

( oughlin said lie plans to have 
the draft done In the end of 
human .it the latest I'he hope is to 

iv able io go to lown Meeting in 

\|'ni and ask foi additional fund 
lie said before the draft is 

completed he will consult with vat 

ions hoards around lown lo garner 
then opinions 

loivn Managei Mark Haddad 
s.mi he looks forward to seeing the 

draft by Tutela Engineers, 

"Before we make ,i decision. I 
want lo make sine whai we decide 

is in the besi interest of both 
the town and those who will Iv 

hooked up lo the sewei.    Haddad 

said 
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Crash-prone intersection 
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Dftiiil officers divert traffic from Route 3A following a Mother's Day 
accident last spring at the Beechwood-3A intersection. A new study says 
the intersection is accident prone 

il n 
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Jispla>mj! ihc "walk" 
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in might lv 
■ 
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IIM 11) through there." he said 
Ihc stud) ivan conducted b) con- 

sultants     with     the     Boston 
Kilitan Planning 
ration which worked wnh 

S    h Shu   i oalition of the 
Metropolitan     \rea     Planning 
Council on identifying congested 

id) also included two inter- 
sections in Scituate including Route 
; \ .ii Mann I i the ; \ 

ind) which has no traflk sig- 
. othei Scituate intersection 

Si        I.I Rtst Parish 
v Mary's Church 

Si I     ; Harh       I ongested 
ilions in Hanover, Pembroke 

IIB'LIIII were also studied 

LIBRARY CORNER 

would III 
i 

Ml' 
i 

*** 

i iik i- again, the library has a i 
puter thai can he used for won! 

the public Ii i- equipped 
with Word and M 

■ and white la> 
is located in the R ' 
H\ offering ihis limitei 
computer,  the   ; 

testion 
.ii the three Internet 

*** 

I lv library will close at I p.m. on 
both Christmas I \e and New Year's 

Who's staying, who's going? 
CONTl\LED FROM PAGE 1 

many little steps rather than large 
leaps 

She advised whoever fills her posi- 
tion In spend the first year on the hoard 
learning the ropes. 

"There are so main issues that 
require heavy knowledge it is impor- 
tant lo have a linn handle on them." 
she said. She also said residents must 
remember they are simplj one vote 
out ot five, so drastic changes are not 
easy ti i make 

"The public -In mid he careful of 
candidates who -,i> they are going to 
make sweeping changes." Noble said 

Other positions up lor re-election 
include two -eat- on the Hoard o| 
Selectmen. Terms are set lo expire this 
year for both the chairman Fred Koed 
and Selectman Ronnie McMorris. 

McMorris. who i- finishing her sec- 
ond term on the board, said she 
intends to run again, She said she has 
helped to initiate some veiy produc- 
tive programs in hei tenure including 
the formation ol the Growth and 
Development Committee, McMorris 
added -he has a strong commitment to 
-enioi housing issues .md hopes the 
town can rectify the problem, 

she said one ol the prouder 
moments of her tenure is how well the 
board handled the transition lo a Town 
Manager based government. 

"It was something totally different 
but we handled n extremel) well." -he 
said. 

Koed declined to comment on his 
plan- at this tune. 

Hie   Town   Moderatoi   George 
Marleite said he intends to run for 
reelection. Marlette, who i- complei 
ing In- third term, thinks rown 
Meeting is finally hitting its stride and 
he hopes to lv involved in the process 
in the future. 

"I think we finally figured out how 
io run Town Meeting." Marlette said. 
He said one of his biggest xcomplish- 
menis was bringing Town Meeting 
through tumultuous times and making 
ihe meeting relevant to all members ol 

the community. He said his goals for 
the next term would include running 
the town wnh less bureaucracy .md 
better unitizing technology in the 
Town Meeting process 

fowi ( lerk Marion Douglas's term 
al-o expires this year She -aid she 
intend- to run again Douglas has 
worked at the Town Hall for more 
than 2i i years and i- finishing her third 
term a- Town Clerk She said she 
most enjoys meeting the residents ol 
( olia-et and filling out the paperwork 
lor the births and marriages in town. 

Douglas -aid her job i- particular!) 
exciting around election time when all 
the paper- are tiled through hei office. 
she said she most look- forward to 
being involved in the development ol 
the town in the future. 

There are three terms thai will expire 
this year on the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library Committee sheila Evans. 
Roger Lowe, and RogerWhitle) will 
all he up for re-election and all will he 
running again I ivans -aid her biggest 
accomplishment on tlic board was 
helping to raise more than SI.I million 
for the new library construction, She 
said she is looking forward lo the 
library   being built and   "her dream 
coming true." 

Lowe seconded Evans' sentiments 
and felt getting ihe new library 
approved was a great achievemem 
I owe. who is finishing his second 
term on the board, -aid he look- for- 
w.ud to working on all ilk' program 
mine aspects of the new library 

\\ link's, who i- finishing his first 
term on the board, said he would like 
to remain on Ihe board to see ilk- new 
library project through to ilk' end. 
Whitle) has been an architect fu 45 
years and feels his knowledge of 
architecture will prove lobe very ben 
eficial to Ihe board, 

"There is a very exciting group ol 
people who work on this board and I 
hope to continue lo be a pan ol n." 
\\ hitley said. 

There is one seal up lot re-election 
on the Planning Hoard. Chairman \l 

Moore- term expires this year and 
while he did not want to commit to 
running he -aid. "there's a good 
chance" he will run He declined to 
a ininient further. 

There i-1 me term thai expires on the 
sewer commission this yen 
Raymond ka-pcrowic/. who is finish- 
ing his first term, intends to run again. 
He said n lake- a lone link.- lo anias. 
the know ledge of the sewer issues and 
feels an obligation to the town to con- 
tinue on ilk1 board, 

"Altai three years ol accumulating 
knowledge, it's my duty to continue to 
serve." Ik' said He said in his tenure 
ihe board has made a lot of procedural 
decisions. Hi- goals for his next term 
include try ing to make sure the sewer 
department i- at> cost-efficient as po-- 
sibte. 

Glenn Pratt, who has served on the 
water commission for a year, said he 
intends lo run for reelection when his 
term expires ilu- year. Pratt, who was 
tilling an unexpued term, said he has 
been very interested in the wato 
department which may stem from his 
i.iihei's involvement. His father was 
chairman of the commission for 2? 
years Praii said he look- forward to 
improving ihe problem areas around 
town .md implementing a live-year 
plan loi ihe commission. 

There are sev erl other seats up for re- 
election including. William Smith's 
seal on the Ho.iid ol Assessors, Robin 
Lawrence's seal on the Hoard of 
Health. Ralph Perroncello's scat on 
the Cohassel Housing Authority, and 
I illian Curley's and Mary Muncy's 
seals on ik- Recreation Commission, 
The Marinet was not able to contact 
ihe-e incumbents by press time. 

Residents who are interested if tak- 
ing out nomination papers can begin 
picking them put the Town Clerk's 
office on Jan. 7 The last dav to pick 
up the papers is I eh. 14 and all papers 
need to be returned by Feb. 19, For 
more information contact Marion 
Douglas at the Town Clerk- office. 

I 1100 

Harbor walk comes 
into focus 

I he selectmen gave the go ahead io 
Town Manager Mark Haddad lo pur- 
sue grain- dial could possibly fund the 
.'nine harbor-walk project. 

Dean R1//0 gave a short presenta- 
tion lo selectmen Tuesday to update 
them on proposed harbor-walk 
improvements Ri/zo said the bulk ol 
the village revitalization issues are 

winding     down     and     Cohassel 
Revitah/ation Corporation, a private 
company working in conjunction wnh 
ihe ullage revitali/ation task force, is 
concentrating its efforts on the narbu 
area 

R1//0 said the budget fu the project 
will dc|vnd on the final design bill he 
estimates could be anywhere fit m 
S5(N).(XK) to SI.2 million. 

"We feel confident there are grants 
available that could pay for Ihe major- 
n\ ol improvements." he said 

Ihe area- slated for improvement 
-tan 111 from oi Kimball's by the Sea 
and extend lo the entrance ol 
t iovemmeni Island. 

"We want to provide safe pedestrian 
aeee-s 111 ihe area" R1//0 -aid 

Selectman Michael Sullivan sug 
gested Ihe ("RC look into pulling a 
hike path in ilk- area 

Ri/zo said there will probably be ,1 
public forum ii" the middle oi January 
to discuss design idea- 

Don't Miss Our 

1st. in 1111 a I 

ONE DAY SALE 
Wednesday, December 26 

Q,fCt/<//<'■> 
Boutique 

.... r • 7£ 

South Shore 
families have made Fleming's a 

part of their Christmas tradition 
for 70 years... 

Cheerful holiday decor,   wonderful lighting... 
hundreds of shades..  special home accents... 

/icn/ile who care about your needs. . 

4 

Am r/ii ' 
i II Cohawei Village 

i\ Uin Street • "HI VHVOOMI 
Open dall) • Wed-Frl until 8:00 pm 

n 

ft 

k 
jW»r 

EXCAVATING 
CORP 

. /At   './vv //t/trt  f/ f .rrffftf///•// 

LICENSED'INSURED 

JBfV tv Site Work 
Foundations • Grading 

• Septic Systems 
I nderground Utilities 

Landscape Construction • Plowing & Sanding 

We also sell Gravel • Stone • Loam • 1 ill • Sand & Mulch 

.—SCITUATE—. 

(781-383-6251) 
v— COHASSET-' 

TOLL FREEt 1-888-775-6251 • FAX: ''SI-383-3003 

DESIQNINQ  \HW.\\, 
i 

■. 

Cohassel 

■ s 

££] 363-6411 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 
One Stop Shopping 

OUTERWEAR • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

&   4 
■■       ■ . ■  " 

31 35 Main Street. Hingham Square • 781-749 8060 
•       " b Aitrpttd 

Boys Sizes Layette   20       '; ' ' 'f*)        Girls Sizes Layette - 16 

Santa Chins is coming to * ., 

Have Breakfast with Santa! 

Sunday, Decemember 23rd 

X Monday. December 24 th 
i   ion 

Come take photos with Santa! 
Rt. 3A Hingham 781-749-3200 

RED.WINC 
SHOES 

SAVE $2000 

Made ill 
America 

only with this ad 

H anlon's 
Hanover      781-826-8809 
Braintree   781-848-8402 

New Location in Braintree 485 GRANITE STREET (D'Angelo s Plaza) 

First Parish in Cohasset 

Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 

"Lessons and Carols" 
Monday, December 24 

at 8 p.m. 
.4// are welcome 

23 Nonh Main St.. in Cohasset Common 

g^pre^N^S^WsXttvX^ 

UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFT 
Tut HINGHAM SHIPYARD HISTORICAL FOUNDATION'S 

"REMEMBERING mi ///M,//tv SfflreuD" 
A 30 minute documentarj thai tells the story 

of Hingham s historic World War II effort. 

819.42 
Hewitts Cove .Marina Store 

lin tilt: iliiiuliiiin Sliipvurill 
or bv mail 

Ipliiisi' .iilil SS for shipping and Ii.nulling I 

Hingham Shipyard Historical Foundation 
ofo The t Sohn I hoop, IIK.. I'.' >. Box 833 

Needham, MA 02494 

781*4494600 ext.4 
IV.c*' rab sheds pq 

Mindi.mi Slii|niinl Ifistoriutl Kotukkitrim 

A 
jtesssgrerevOT^gzasss^^ 
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Recalling Cohasset Christmas 50 years ago 
By Joel S. Pratt 

SPECIAL io "HE \unr,E» 

Do you remember Cohasset 

Center 50 yeais ago.' There were 
three grocery Stores, three barber- 
shops, two drugstores (each with a 
soda fountaini. two car dealers. 

two banks, two hardware stores. 

two real estate offices, two restau- 
rants, two clothing stores, and the 
Police Station. The St John house 

stood behind a fence next to the 

A&P store. Towle Electric sold 
appliances on Brook Street. 

The last elm tree in the center 

stood in front of Dunnx 

Campbell's jewelry store on South 
Main. There was ,t gas station, a 

liquor store; a news store (which 
sold galoshes too), a TV and 

Radio store (above DelOT) 's drug- 
store!, an inn. a taxi service, and a 

shoe repair shop. Shoe repair 
shop? Yes. Amid the wonderful 

smell of leather and glue, shoes 
were resewn. resoled and 

reheeled. In the winter, eager kids 
left their skates to be sharpened. 

Sneakers were for summer: ihej 
weren't allowed in school except 

for gym. Everyone wore leather 
shoes and leather shoes were 

expected to last. The Post Office 

was on Depot Court with the tele- 
phone exchange upstairs. Nearb\ 

were a lumberyard, a coal dealei 
and the railroad station. 

Cohasset Center had grown over 
mam years. Homes had given 

way to the A&P. the First National 
Store. Kerr Motors lord garage 
and other business places When I 

was small, families bought almost 

everything they needed 
"Downtown' As the second half 

of the century began, growth gave 
way to change. 

The railroad station was elegant. 
Morning commuters were 

dropped off to wail for their trains 
under the long platform roof. In 

the evening, wives waited to pick 
up tired husbands. But in April 

1951, the station moved! Really! 
The platform roof and the porte- 

cochere were torn off. Then the 
two-story brick building was 

jacked up and pulled I(K) feet 
along Rtpley Road! Anew wing 
was added which became a store 

and a Buick dealership. The large 
waiting room became a store A 

narrow corridor with a ticket win- 

Cohasset Railroad Station being moved. 

dov, was all that remained to serve 
train travelers. 

The high school also moved in 

1951 — not the building, just the 
teachers and students.    The old. 

old OsgOOd School had  stood  on 

Elm Street since 1891. It had cost 

$20,000. All during 1950 and 
1951 we watched the new Junior- 
Senior High rise on Pond Street 
The doors of the old brown-shin- 

gled school closed Forever in June. 

In September, grades 7 through 12 
started classes on the hill. We 

went from a rickety, ornate three- 
story wooden building to an unbe- 

lievably grand palace of buck and 

Joel working on Kayak. 

concrete      Every   student had a 
locker! There was ,i real gym with 
locker rooms, an auditorium with 

a real stage, a lunchroom, a huge 
manual arts shop, and a library, all 

under one root' It cost the town 

$890,000 to build and equip. 
That year, summer theater letl 

the Town Hall for Sohier Street. 
There the Music Circus lent 

opened in June Wanting full 
houses lor the lust production, the 

management gave free tickets to 
students. I took a seventh-grade 

classmate to see the Wednesday 
matinee oi 'Showboat.' Itwasmj 

first date' 
The changes which started in 

1951 continued Within a lew 
years, shopping centers had 

replaced woods on Route ) \ 
Downtown businesses had closed 

or moved. The shoe repair shop 
had become a dry cleaner The old 

High School had disappeared, the 
last elm tree in the center had died 

and the trains had stopped run- 
ning 

Driving lessons 

1951 brought me that most won- 

derful moment in a young teenage 
hoy's life. Pop irm Father) said I 
could learn to drive I was 13. 

Mother did not agree But drive I 

did In April, the family went to 
Ml. Vemon. New Hampshire to 
retrieve a truck given to Pop by a 
business friend. It was not really a 

truck, it was a cut-down 19*2 
lord sedan with a wooden truck 

body My sister named it 
"George" Driving lessons started 

in our drivewav and soon extend- 

ed to Joy Place and Gammons 
Road It was amazing how many 
jobs couldn't be done without dri- 

v nig George. Taking the oars and 
outboard to the boat Moving the 
lawn chairs. Hauling brush to the 

burn pile and building materials to 
my shanty 

B 'vs' shanties were an old Pratt 
family tradition. I had started 

building mine in 1950 using scrap 
hoards from our new house 

larpapei and roll roofing ordered 
from Seals Roebuck arrived at the 

Hingham freight depot on 
Railroad Express Pop and I dis- 

covered a pile ot discarded shin- 

gles at the dump: hung weathered 
side in. they looked new Pop 
made frames to fit a discarded 

door and (wo windows. I bought 

Celotex wallboard at Cohasset 
Lumber Companj tor the inside 
walls. By fall I had my own pri- 

vate place. 
1951 was our lust lull ye 

ing on Little Harbor. A neighbor 
gave me an old kayak made ol 

canvas and wood I patched the 
canvas using airplane dope then 

painted it battleship gray \lv 
wonderful cockleshell took me to 

ever) rock, creek and clam Hat in 
the harbor. I learned to res 
winds and currents and to avoid 

sharp rocks and shells on the bot- 
tom. Nonetheless the canvas soon 

needed many more patches. 

The kavak afforded me a close 

up look al a seaplane that summer. 
The pilot had expected Little 
Harbor to be a normal body of 

water: shallow on the edges and 

deep in the middle So he aimed 
lor the middle The plane came to 
an abrupt stop against the clam 

flats. It sat there several days until 

declared in to fly. then took off in 
the deep water at the harbor's 

edge. 
By  1951, T\  had son.,' I 

Cohasset homes,   in September, 

Cohasset same to peoples' homes 

on TV. A Saturday morning series 
profiled Boston suburbs. The host 

was filmed as he walked around 
the town Kids tagged along, hop- 
ing to appear on screen Two ot 
them succeeded' Not having a 

TV. we watched at a neighbot 's as 
Selectmen, shop owners and othet 

tannliar laces 
appeared Then we 
saw the two kids 

Jimmy Breniian and 

Chandler Thompson 
stood in front of 

Reddy's Studebakei 
Garage as the host 
asked if the Brave- oi 
the Re.l Sox had any 

chance for a pennant 
Neither lean 

lo the World Set - 
that year, despite the 
enthusiastic support 

of two voting 
Cohasset fans 

\[    1 I,    childhood 

wa-  ending    I   had 
begun to drive. I had 
mv   own  slianlv   and 

kayak. I had in 
a dale Mv Christmas 

expectations       had 
grown up ioo   rhere 
was nisi one Hem on 

my    list:   a    set   ot 

mechanical     diaw ing pretend|ng t0 smokc 

instruments   Foi years 
I had watched Pop at his dialling 
board drawing house plans, hook 
illustrations        and        hardware 

I  wished  thai   I   , 
draw    as   well   as   lie   could    On 

Christmas day. oihei kids, 
understand  my   enthusiasm .is  I 

showed them my drawii 
mc.  the  compasses,  pei 
divider- were 

ii ys 

Something  else 
downtown   m   1951    I i I 

Christmasiimes       the 

Christmas tree had stood in Ihe tri- 

angle    in    front    of   Ci 
Hardware   Bui Irafl 

and the tree hai a hazard 

Joel Pratt standing on the door of his shanty ■ 

So it was moved to the Common 

- from the rown Hall 

I hat Christmas, the high school 
band and chorus held the very first 

concert in the new school auditori- 
um. I remembei hearing the carol 

a-1 wander' foi the first 

S    M "   tradei    Louis 
the    oniv     African 

1   hasset schools. 

ai alto voice 
Minority   families  were rare  in 

in   1951      Perhaps,   in 

time, that to . tange. 
Pi   ■' 

1 ( 

Seaplane on Little Harbor. 

F1  Boston  Junior  Race  Program 

Join the Fun at F1 

REGISTER NOW, 
for 2002! 

Treat your child to a whole new experience... the thrill of racing 

just like Jeff Gordon. Share the action... share the victories... 

its the Fl Boston Junior School and Race Program 

■ Ages 7 to 17 

■ Learn and race with children 

of the same age and ability 

■ Taught and monitored by the Professional Fl instructors 

■ Graduate to a Junior Race League, 

with races held on the weekends H ■■     _ 

iiotunr/ir.'r e Ih, snmnloto tiotnik rinlot nnrl reattrtnlirw B^*^B* *^*" ^™4 .   "•'..•. ■        -..-'■ a ;«Mfuf represenlatne bramplete details dales and ret • 

Boston's #7 Entertainment Center BOSTON' 

290 Wood Road. Bramtree. MA 02184 • 781.228.2080 • www.f1boston.com 

SKIN • WAXING •  HAIRCOLOR • HAIR DESIGN IAKE UP 

adman morns   $Ct£OM 

~   HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from all of us at the 

Adrian Morris Salon 

781-383-6663 
10 3   Ri p 1 e y   Road.   Cohasset   »   www.adrianmorriS.com 

Mortgage Financing 

Mary Moura 
Assistant Vice President 

Telephone 1-888-428-BANK 
«-a   -~:,'»S*a -A- ;-'ra-' :c~ 

VtAIN-vVRIGHT 
banking on \ aLcv E] 

. *ti**rr^!Dt',« ZC~ 

D£ 

I 
tOnly 

WAREHOUSE STORES Inc 
HOOKS: Open in. Thurl. 104, 

SI Ma-kciD'Kc READING     '" Sal  10-S-30, Sunday 111, Mon 10-3 
9.0 Mill lane 
BRAINTHEE 

$20 OFF ANY GLIDER 
with this ad!a 

-BE"*" 
I ''- y      Solid Hardwood. Cushions included I 

,,, -_,_,, Matching Ottomans Arable 
^  we'reNewEnsUndi ^ar+**tm+^a^^_ 

Urgeil Dutailer Dealer!^^0fl| _ ^^. 

YOU BUY ANYWMEHI 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 

8e w-g and Accessories 
"* °~BABY & TEEN FURNITURE I 

IM«« lo Frugal Fannies 
' SI «a-kcu>'K> READ ING 

1781-942-7978 781-843-33331 

Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460 

(617)965-1240 (617) 965-0404 fax 
Saks • Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

NIkOn Capture everything the holidays have to offer 

Happy 
Nikon 
to all. Nikon F100 

The camera you inspired 
■ 

." design 

«999-.:. 
NOW SAVE DOUBLE WITH DOUBLE NIKON LENS REBATES!!! 

Get spectacular cash-back savings on these AF Nikkor lenses! 
N*on inc MCltS Si* U S Af 
a»>ei ix Nfckoi LtntM A " 

5 Years of 
Protection- 
*0f Dnotoyaony wittiout rorrpromse 
only Nikkor tenses on a N*on will do # 

H 

•-'35 

b. '25 

W.-50 

•-.'50 

v~'50 

,i*< Baft MM 

M'10 

••-'40 

•».. '50 

w.. '35 

vm'40 

a..'70 

Lite-Touch 
ZOOm 120ED/QD 
Pro-quality optics now 
lo a compact camera 
• M1J0mri3>' 

mom lans lor sharp. 
•-!■:     •.,.'. 

• Oose-up to 2 4 lee! 

•199" 

•Ona-yer mtr wtm *r*»nry ati fa/ yen Exvoec uttte uwrafi 
* Return»" e**t'am ocioor i 20C1 irvrx^ Dcwmcr JI.MOI AM *o-r Hwr outr <a 0 
M Mrcr .rooxa KWt mr *< US* tnflM wr-rtj CTOOi mrr re 

Nikon Coolpix 995 
> 'MCAMIRJ. 

The digital camera driven 
by your imagination 
* 34 ^eRaDixei CCD 

up to 2048 x 1S36 

^W/* Nikon 

IM'IIWMTIIII DIFFEKENCI Newtonville Camera 
1-800-734-9992 Holiday llm.ni 

Monday    lnil.iv   lam -Npm 
Saturday 9am •ipm 

Sunday ll.iin   inin 
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Try to chill out when you're feeling scrooge-like 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JhSMH* I'll 11 '.I;' 

BEHAVIORAL CONCERNS 
Hello     ' .     H 

llolnl.. 
Ii is finall) i- feel like 

December and < hrisin 
■ ■ ■ ■   I ikci 

HI you .1 M      LI 
lots ill love, happiness and 
The lasi fe« weeks have ' 

I 
witnessed some prett) "grinch like" 
behaviors Immadulls Ves, I think we 

limes when we an; Iccling 
scrooge liki hul plea t U) I 
bei ili.ii ihe help ai *«?> an: mil to 
hlamc I'n Inn1-' lines, Ihe hus dnvers 
.in- mil M blanie leu you being late 

•  :       ■. >t :■ ■ Mame for ail 
ihe chaos thai holiday preparations 

This past   I is the 
0 joudhol :.:. oncen and tomeol 
the ad hat I witnessed .mil that 
many people were talking ahum was 
lust IHii called 

Forsoi      asm  th i: are --till peo- 
ple who feel thai the) don't need lo 
follow the same rules as others and 
im ill        pari ivhercvci the) want. 
blink traffic and buses whenever the) 

.■..mi and then stand inhoni ofevery- 
audience with no care 

itsoevci in those hehnid them 
really makes me wondei it we have 
truly  found ihe holida) spirit   It 

really take .1 :.'i««l li«'k ai 
nduy to put everything into 

Ii weall work on trying 10 be a 
link- more respectful ol others, lias 

1 mill- more patience when need 
ire to help in ways 

that ma) inci mvemence us a hit. think 
ahoul ihe examples we will be show 

ing nitr Uiildrcn Just somed 
think ahi >ut lor the upei unine. hi ilida) 
week 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happv Birthday to one very special 

.mil sweet young lad) Miss Natalie 
Diltnani is turning nine years old 

11 u ant ii' send her a super 
huge birthday wish! Natalie is a third- 
grader ulu 1 attends ihe Osgood 
School and she is a very special pan 
ol all our lues. Natalie. I hope llt.it 
you have a wonderful da) celebrating 
being MM ' 

BOUNCING BABY BOY! 

I got a wonderful bit ol news about 
a bouncing, bob) boy who arrived 
iu-i in nine Im the holidays Jimmy 
and Kim (liillauher welcomed 
James Laurence 1 ..iii.chn IV on 
Dec. M. Little James weighed in .117 
pounds anil was IS ins. Ions  lliis is 

one lillle L*uy who is going to he sur- 
rounded with love and attention from 
si ■ many. James' paternal grandpar- 
ents are Jim and I'atti Gafagher, 
who live in Scituate and maternal 
grandparents. Kevin and Stephanie 
Sage        from Plymouth 
( ongratulaiions to all ol you on ihis 
happy celebration ol new life 

HOLIDAY RAFFLE 
I lie   Second   Annual   Holiday 

( 'alendai Raffle is almost two weeks 
old and some great prizes have 
already been won. Each Jay. a mem- 
ber of lhe Hocke) Boosters brings die 
lm\ of raffle stubs m the merchant 
who has donated the raffle prize for 
that da) SO the donating merchant can 
draw ihe winning ticket. The prize is 
pcrsuiull) delivered to the w innei by 
ihe Hocke) Boostei Everyone is 
having great fun both drawing and 
winning the prizes. The lucky win- 
ners to date are: Dec I-SHXI Gift 

Betty Cole of Hmgham and Barbara Dillon of Cohasset serving refreshments at 
the DAR holiday party. 

-is 

Professional DIRECTORY 
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION       I ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION 

Italian 
French 

Spanish 
Retired In/ 

.. i'li luhanced I 
will tutor in IIIN home  \m level 

Call 781-925-0794 

ARCHITFXTURAL PLANS 

i I 5TOM DESIGNED N SKKh. 
IO!        - 

HOMES,  \DDITIOrlS   S Rl MODELiriCj 

1-800-517-4444 

ELECTROLOGY 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

LINDA WORCESTER 
RNHWN ENKtrotogm - DtipotiMi NHdtti 

"IMMl . VHOtl   Hll .   HIND 

" 78I-826-4260 

ORGANIZER 

Out From Under 
Personal Home & Office Organizers 

"We do the work so you don't have to!' 
Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganization 

& General Cleaning 
Free consultation * References Available 

Please Call Jessica at  (617) 970-4703 

Certificate to Kim: Jewelers, (Jury 
Coyne. NH:Dec 2-STOGC to Exotic 
Flow eis. ,|od\ Caron. ('tihasset; I Xv 
3-Maui Jim Sunglasses. M.un lira 
Joe Nandhlom. (\ ihasset; I Xv 4-Gifl 
Ixie. ol hair care and srj ling products, 
Charlottes Salon and Boutique. Dan 
Stock, Cohasset; Dec 5-S25 GC to 
Butlonwoixl Books and Ibys .V a 
Deluxe Photo Album. Nobles 
Camera, ferry Kahn. Cohasset; Dec 
6 $50 GC lakes Seafood, Rick 
Hynn. Cohasset: Dec 7-S20 GC to 
French Memories & $15 (i( to 
Dunkin IXHUHS and - IK. of Coffee, 
Vrchfe Raamussen. Scituate; Dec 8- 
2 tickets to a 2002 show. MUM. 

Circus, Sarah Porter, Dec 9-SI00 
GC to Cohasset Jewelers; John 
Chapman: Dec 10-530 GC to the 
Village Greenery. Robert Ruferi, 
MarxhiickUXv 11-550 savings bond 
from Rockland Trust Co.. Margaret 
Seanlon. Seiiuale. IXv I2-S25 Gas 
card, I eos Exxon Jamas Maher 
IXv 13-125GC to The Shoe Market. 
Hie ScrihiHT Tamil: and IXv 14- 
S23 (K 1,, ,|K. «0j Lion inn, Kate 
IVviiH' of Dennis. This year's raffle 
was a huge fundraising success! 

lite Cohasset Hocke)  Boosters, 
and ihe Varsity ami JV coaches and 

Every unman 
dreams of being 
pampered. This 
Christmas give 
the gift that's 
tops on every 
Santa list, agift 
package from 
Personal Best, 

Stop by or mil. 
Many packages 
in various 
prices available. 

Remember, 
Personal Best 
has great gift 
packages for 
that man in 
your life, too! 

( ffi/l Certificate;//« worn 
"THE' mm 

- tor her, even woman's dream day 
Id. v hnurfl 

( 0I01 \II.IKMS   t 01iMil1.11i1.il & Booklet 
Mot Rib01 Swiw Showci wnli Steam 
Full Bodv V 
Utopia I loin I .ui.il 
Manicure >\ Pedicure 
I unch 
1 omputci Imaging 
Haii t in 81 Srvle 
\l.ik. up 

I'ACKAGT I'RK I      SWI  SWI 

£ 
sill 

$10 
S(,ll 

S50 
I 
Mil 
• 
si.' 

-:• 
- 

$237 

HEAD TO TOE 
Full Body Massage 560 

: ICI Skin Refreshei $35 
Pedicure N >5 

■   Pm, 

PACKAGE PRICE - SAVE S13 $117 

AFTERNOON DELIGHT 

THE GREAT ESCAPE 
(4 hours) 

Hoi hab or Swiss Shower with Sream slo 
I topia I loui I acial s^' 
Salt Glow Bodv Polish Ire.itment si~ 
Mini Massage $20 
Haii Blow I'n $15 

PACKAGE PRICE    SAVE S21 SI 19 

- but night works, too! 
(3.5 hours) 

I topia I lour I acial 
Seaweed Bod\ Wrap 
Manicure 
Pedicure 

PACKAGE PRICE - SAVE S26 

¥ 
$50 
$70 
$15 
Sis 

SI 70 

S144 

EVENING OF RELAXATION 
- for two 

Hoi rub or Swiss Shower with Steam 
full Bod) Massage 
Dinnei toi two .11.1 nearbv restaurant 

PACKAGE PRICE - SAVE $34 

$20 
$120 

■ 

SI 36 

SPA SAMPLER 
Swiss Shower wuh Steam 
Mm rub 
Vromathcrapy Massage 
Moor Mud Body Wrap treatment 
Lunch 
Manicure X Pedicure 
"Add $15 for Blow Dry 
Regular Price 

PACKAGE PRICE - SAVE S4j £ 
$10 
$10 
$65 
$70 
Sin 
$50 

$215 

$172 

THE STRESS BUSTER 
(2,5 hours) 

Utopia I loui I acial 
lull Bodt Masiagi 
Remit" Price 

PACKAGE PRICE - SAVE SI 1 

£ $50 
$60 

SI 10 

S9* 

(iift Certificates are available for urn oj the 
above packages, a\ Well as fw any amount. 
Other packages also available. MM new this 
season, Evolve Fitness Center and Fashion 
Focus Modeling Classes, dive »> u mil or stop 
by for more information. 

5.00 OFF S 

any package over $100 
with SantaS coupon only 

players sincere!) thank all our local 
merchants who donated rattle prizes 
ami the Friends of Cohasset Hocke) 
who purchased raffle tickets. The 
generous support of our Ice Hockey 
Teams is great!) appreciated. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Still wondering what 10 do on New 

Year's Eve? How about enjoying an 
evening surrounded h\ friends at the 
Atlantic*, enjoying .1 DJ. heavy hors 
d'oeuvres. a cash bar and a very, 
SHORT trip home alter celebrating 
and ringing in the New Year'This is 
a fundraiser being held by the 
CYBSA and the monies raised are 
being put towards the new ball fields 
here in town, Tickets are only $35 
and you can get Iheni hv calling 
Lynne DeGlaoomo at 781-383- 
6413, Mai McCnnney at 781-383- 
6387 or Anne Kearnej ai 781-383- 
1451. 

COLLEGE SOCCER 
Morgan Sawlcll received a Blue 

award for I1.1v ing earned ihrce varsity 
letters as a member of the Trinity 
College's men's soccer team. The 
2001 Bantams, coached hv lUklie 
Mightea posted a 6 8 record in 2IKII 
lo finish eighth in Ihe New l-njtland 
Small College Athletic Conference 
(NESCAQ. 

HELPING VETERANS 
The Col. Thomas l.olhrnp-Old 

Colony Chapter DAR held a 
Christmas part) at the home of 
Barbara Dillon Each December the 
chapter members bring various gifts 
and pixil them to make up packages 
toi veterans. These packages are then 
delivered to the Bnxklon Veterans 
Hospital This year, approviniately It) 
wrapped stilts were sent from the 
chapter. What a wonderful way 10 
share what the holidays are all about! 

OVERSEAS SOLDIERS 
It anyone knows ol any lix'al sol- 

dier, who have been deployed during 
Operation Enduring Freedom, please 
leave a message for Tommy 
Wiipnorv at the American Legion 
Tommy, who is commander of the 
Sons of the American Legion, says 
lhe Sons don't want any soliderorhis 
or her family 10 he forgotten ibis 
Chrisrmas. The number at the Legion 
is 781-383-9657. 

That is ii for this week. Please rend 
in all your news, btfbrtnation aiul 
I'IUHHS to me in one of the following 
ways. PHOTOS: These can be left & 
Cohasset   News   /»   tin   envelope 
marked, "AroundTown, Cohasset" 
I'Uuse make sure in mark on the back 
all names of people in the picture. 

I \l\ll.       aroundtowncohassei 
<" \aht<ii.i KIII 

mil 622CJCHighwa) 
PHONE: 781-3834143 FAX: 781- 

923-1035 
MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
COHASSET! 

Exceptional 
quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today \ 

lifestyle. 

• Free in home design 

Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• lowest price protection 

DOVER 
KUCi   C OMI'AflY 

i nw Oriental Ruys & Carpeting 

270 Washington Street • North Pembroke • "81  82o-3363 • 800 "SO 68~0 

IN* REPAIR •APPRAISAI 

WELLESLEY 
184 Worcester St iRte 9 

1781. 237-2700 

1269 Washington Si   ;: 
(781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun 12-6 
■ 8001 368-3778 • www doverrug cor 
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Wrapping up in a 
fur for Christmas 

Email news to mford@cnc.com 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

length COM ami il sold within a 
week It was extremely high St) le." 

The seller either have bought a 
new fur. are moving to wanner 
climes, or find their life has 
changed and they don't have (he 
occasion to wear furs. 

The buyers, who range in age 
from 20s to 70s. are usually shop- 
ping for themselves although it's 
not unusual for a spouse or 
boyfriend to tag along. 

"Most of the men say. 'buy it. 
buy it.'" Merrill says. 

She's sold several coats to 
women who take the commuter 
boat and want to stave oft the free/ 
ing wind chill when they gel off the 
boat. 

Merrill said she decided to devel- 
op a fur business at the shop about 
12 years ago because she sensed 
there was market out there. 

"I personally love furs." she says. 
"I felt there must have been people 
out there HO longer interested in 
wearing their furs and we could be 
a good outlet for the working girl, 
who could not afford to go to 
Kakasor I.J Fox." 

COBS Bl the consignment shop 
range from about S400-S3.00I 
where at a furrier, thev usiialh run 
from S2.000-S8.000 or more. 
I'nsold coats go back to the own- 
ers. If a customer needs alterations, 
such as changing the length or dif- 
ferent buttons, thev are referred to 
I. J. Fox on Winter Street in 
Boston. Merrill said. 

Turning heads at the plaza for the 
holiday season are the two con- 
signment shop windows where 
several coats including a full- 
length coyote, red fox -miller and 
blush mink jacket with a fox tuxe- 
do from are displayed, and act a- a 
leaser to some Ml more inside. 

Merrill says fur coals aren't like 
l\ to go out ol fashion, even in a 
slow economy. 

"They make women feel femi- 
nine and luxurious." she says 

The consignment shop is a 4S- 
year tradition on the South shore 
and sells the gamut ol items rang 
ing from clothing to fine china 
all "on consignment" - meaning 
the shop sells the gently used item 
tot the ovi tier and gets a percentage 
of the side. 

Consignment Shop has lots to offer 

Avoid the traffic and mall 
crowds and discover the Mea- 
surers at the Cohassei 
Consignment Shop located on 
Route 3A Tedeschi Pla/a in 
Cohasset. 

To assist the late holiday 
shoppers, the Consignment 
Shop will be open for sales only 
from 10 a.m. to K p.m. ever) 
Thursday through Dec. 20. 
Manager Audi Merrill of 
Scituate said the regular hours 
are Monday through Saturday 
III a m. to 4 p.m. and for con- 
signing Monday through Friday 
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Merrill added that "just-in" 
are hand-made children mittens 
and hai/mitten sets in assorted 
colors. The shop also has velvet 
children dresses, sweaters and 
warm jackets. 

Lots of men's and women's 
wool sweaters in all sizes as 
well as men's and women's 
suits and a wide selection of 

wool coats are also ottered. 
For the holiday crowds there 

are glasses in all sizes, lull 
china sets ol hone china, linens 
and silver serving dishes as well 
as Wedgwood items. 

For the relative that has ever) 
thing, come view the collection 
of kaleidoscopes b) Carolyn 
Bennett who holds a degree m 
fine arts from New York 
University and has made a 
career as a lull time kaleido- 
scope artist. Each of her kalei- 
doscopes is an interesting piece 
ol sculpture. Manager Merrill 
urges all to come and view the 
unique collection 

Shoppers will nol only find 
treasurers hut their purchases 
help support many worth) pro- 
grams of the Social Sen ice 
League that serves the towns of 
Hingham. Hull. Norv. 
Scituate and Cohasset. Call 
781-383-0687. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

I 

Teen Garage hours 
A llohdav Vacation part) will he 

held Friday, Dec. 21, from i to K) 
p.m. The cost is S5 per person 

Holiday vacation hours are as fol- 
lows; 

Wednesday. Dec. 26, noon to 9 
pin: Thursday, Dec. 27. noon to 9 
P in.: Friday, Dec. 28. noon to 10 p.m. 

Tree pickup 
The Cohassei Drug and Alcohol 

Committee is sponsoring a fund-rais- 
er On Saturday, Dec. 29, It) a.m. to I 
p.m. and Sunday. Jan. 6. nixin to 3 
p.m.. a group of adulls and teen vol- 
unleers will he available to pick up 
and dispose of your Christmas tree. 
The fee for this service is S10 per tree, 
SS for senior citizens. Just put your 
tree next to your driveway, place a 
check payable to the Cohasset Drag 
and Alcohol Committee on your door 
and llw volunteers will dispose ol 
your tree Proceeds from this year's 
fund-raiser will benefit upcoming pro 
grams sponsored by the Cohassei 
Drug and Alcohol Committee. To 
order service call 781-383-2492 avail- 
able 24 hours. Please specify which 
weekend you prefer. For more infor- 
mation call Jody Butman 781-383- 
0851. 

Slides, lecture 
at Hull Museum 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum is 
launching a five-part winter lecture 
series, beginning Friday. Jan. 4 al 7 
p.m. with Trekking in Bolivia" pre- 
sented by Billy Guild and Paul 
Breneman. The lecture and slide show 
will focus on the Cordillera Real, 
which has some of the highest peaks 
in the Americas, as well as on the 
indigenous highland people of the 
region Both Massachusetts names. 
Guild and Breneman are seasoned 
outdoorsmen and extensive back- 
country-travelers. 

Light refreshments will be served. 
Cost is S3 for members and SS lor 
non-members. The museum is located 
at 1117 Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 

For more information, call Connne 
Leung al 781-925-5433 or check out 
the museum's Web site at 
ww^boslonharborheritaneorg 

v3» £ J ■ Ms      *A ■ 11 a 
Marg) Charles        Jacqueline Clark 

Bobbie Salamnnc I.ill) Sestitu Karen Sbcorin        Claire Shield*        I unaine Ijrpe\ (laire Walls Pamela \^ ilson       I Hen Youngman        WM Zerendou 

NOT PICTURED: Michelle Cayer, Stev, Replogle 

COLDUK2LL 
BANKER n 

HUNNIMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

The South Shore's #1 Home Seller 
781-383-9202 • Cohasset • www.hunneman.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Yes, Virginia, 
there is a 
Santa Claus 

(Editor's noli  Francis I' Church's editorial "Yes Virginia, There 
is a Santa (Inns   first appeared in the The New Yori Sun in /W7. and 

■rinleil annually until /Wv when the paper went out aj busi- 
ness. When it first appeared, it was mi immediate sensation, and 
became one o) the most famous editorials ever written.) 

We take pleasure in answering thus prominent!) the communica- 
tion below, expressing al the same time our great gratification that its 
t.tiiMiii! authoi i- numbered among the friends ot The Sun: 

"I ,iin 8 years old Some ol mj little friends say there is no Santa 
Clans. Papa says, It you sec it in The Nun. it's so, 

"Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus' 
Virginia < I'Hanlon" 

Virginia, youi little friends arc wrong, The) have been affected by 
the skepticism ol a skeptical age. They do not believe except they see, 
They think that nothing can he which is not comprehensible by their 
little minds. All munis. Virginia, whether the) be men's or children's, 
are little In this great universe of ours, man is a mere insect, an ant. 
in his intellect as compared with the boundless world about him. as 
measured b) the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of truth 
and knowledge. 

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 

He exists as certain!) as love and generosit) and devotion exist and 
you know that the) abound and give to your life its highest beauty and 
JO) Mas' how drear) would be the world il there were no Santa 
Claus! It would he as drears as if there were no Virginias, There 
would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tol- 
erable this existence We should have no enjoyment, except in sense 
and sight The external light with which childhood fills the world 
would he extinguished 

S believe in Santa (Luis' You might us well not believe in fairies, 
You might gel sour papa to hire men to watch m all the chimneys on 
Christma- esc to catch Santa Claus. but even if you did not see Santa 
("Luis coming down, what would that prose' Nobody sees Santa 
Claus, but that is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most real 
things in the world are those that neither children nor men can see. 
Did sou es er see tames dancing on the lawn? Ol course not. but that's 
no proof that they arc not there Nobod) can conceive or imagine all 
the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world. 

You tear ap.in the bahs 's rattle and see w hat makes the noise inside, 
but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not the strongest 
man. nor even the united strength of all the strongest men that ever 
lived could tear apart. Onl) faith, poetry lose, romance, can push 
aside that curtain and s less and picture the supernal beauts and glory 
beyond. Is it all real' Ah. Virginia, in all this world there is nothing 
eKe real and abiding 

v i Santa Claus! Thank God he lives and lives forever, A thousand 
years from now. Virginia, nay Id times Hl.ooo sears from now. he 
will continue to make glad the heart ol childhood. 

From ihi i nun staff al The Cohasset Manner. Happy Holidays 
aiula Happ  V« ■. Year! 

Setting the record straight 
Last week- page 3 story on 

plans to install an anchor on a 
granite and cobblestone base on 
the grass) island in front of the 
sailing club incorrect!) identified 
one ol the project's opponents 
who spoke at the selectmen's 
meeting 

Due to a reporting error, Paul 
Pattison was identified as being 
vehement!) opposed to the pre- 
lect. Not onl) did Pattison not 
attend the Dec II selectmen's 
meeting during which the anchor 

was discussed but he is not against 
the project 

"I was not even at the select- 
men's meeting." Pattison said. 
"I'm not opposed to the anchor 
and I've never been questioned 
about it. 

"I'm in favor of Herb Jason and 
his grandson (John Small). Thes 
sU< great work " 

Jason and Small are spearhead- 
ing the anchor project 

The Mariner regrets the error. 
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Chamber thanked 
To THE EDITOR: 

The South Shore Community Center in Cohasset 
would like to extend mans th.tnks to the Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce for their support of our 
recent Jingle Bell Walk. The chamber has been a 
loyal and genen>us supporter of the annual holidas 
festivities fur the past ses en sears, starting with our 
sen first annual festis ities. We are extremely grate- 
ful for their continued support and for helping to 
make this sear's Jingle Bell Walk a huge success. 
enjoyed b> hundreds of onlookers of all ages 

Stephanie Church 
Program Director. 

South Shore Community Center 

Historical society appeal 
To THE EDITOR: 

For most of the 35 sears my wife and I have lived 
in Cohasset, we've been members of the Cohasset 
Historical Society but have not been sery active.. 
We have visited the Lothrop House, the Wilson 
House and the Maritime Museum a few times 
without gising much thought as to how thes were 
maintained and operated 

Our attention level went up when we heard that 
all three buildings need serious repairs, which will 
cost more than SI00.000. That seemed like an 
awful lot of money until we found out that the 
entire historical society budget has been running at 
the S40.000 lesel annually. It now becomes appar- 
ent that the society has tned hard to keep its expen- 
ditures to a minimum — an amount that didn't 
allow for repairs that weren't genuine emergencies 

Tight fiscal management is certainly bener than 
running deficits But it seems that we're now faced 
with making amends for the sear, of low budgets. 
The directors of the historical society hase made an 
appeal for at least S 100,000.1 think the people of 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Cohasset will come through. The alternatives are 
completely unacceptable - thes include selling 
one or more of the properties. And once a historical 
building passes on to a pns ate oss nei. it is gone for- 
es er. and mas even become a "knockdown." 

Please consider responding to the Cohasset 
Historical Society's recent appeal with w hates er 
sum sou can afford. 

Kenneth B. Cook 

28 Pond St. 

Anchor better 
at Mariner Park 
To THE EDITOR: 

Mr Mark Haddad. 
Town Manager 
Cohasset Board of Selectmen 
We appreciated sour time for the discussion of 

the "Anchor Project." Our position is "ads isory" in 
the description of our duties and we look .it ideas 
and suggestions like this one in relation to the os er- 
all picture of Government Island. 

We are trying our best to maintain it as a sery 
beautiful historical area to be enjoyed by the towns- 
people and visitors, Wc felt, and still do. that this 
sery large anchor would fit in. size-wise, better in 
Manner Park. If it must be placed somewhere in 
this area, then the Manner Park spot is just plain 
and simple — ideal. Please take a moment out ot 
your schedule to visit Manner Park and see what 
sou GIAC is saying. 1 would be delighted to sisit 
the area with anyone of you al a time convenient to 
both parties and to look at the spot we hase in 
mind. 

Along these lines, we are writing to make a sery 
basic request—for the benefit of Government 
Island and it's just this: we request that a moratori- 
um be placed on any future additions of marine 
artifacts and/or memorials to Gosemment Island. If 

and when any new addition is brought up. the 
GIAC asks thes be esaluated by the Town 
Manager, the Board of Selectmen, the Historical 
Commission, the Design Resiew Board, and the 
GIAC before any action is taken. We. the GIAC. 
feel strongly that Gosemment Island, a sery small 
beautiful area is being littered, and overwhelmed 
by artifacts and memorials. 

Hamilton T. Tew ksbury, 

Chainnan. GIAC 

Editors note: This letter was in "Selectmen's 
Correspondence." 

CHL fight not over 
To THE EDITOR: 

Cohasset has been successful in stopping all of 
the proposed expansions ol the Cohasset Heights 
Ltd. tCHl.i landfill, which was forced to close in 
I99X because, without those proposed expansions 
it ran out of space. These s ictories hase ensured 
that there w ill be no further expansion of CHL. lim- 
iting the existing pmhlem. 

However, the Town of Cohasset still has a prob- 
lem from CHL. The 1.000.IXX) tons or more of 
w aste at CHL sit at the top of Scituate Hill, one mile 
uphill from Lils Pond, our public dnnking water 
supply. If CHL is ever completely capped and 
closed, that will still not end the ongoing problem 
of contaminated leachate from the landfill from 
continuing to drain into the Lily Pond watershed. 

The CHL fight started over ten years ago because 
mans residents ol Cohasset were concerned about 
the pollution of the watershed by the landfill. 
L'nless this pollution is stopped, by requiring CHI 
to install a groundwater interception trench to pre- 
sent the drainage of leachate into the Lily Pond 
watershed, this tight will not really be over, 

John K McNabb. Jr 

S3 Pond St 

COHASSET CARES 

Some more nice people 
By Allan MacDonald 

SPEC*. PtJ ~"E UWINER 

We hase .i continuing senes here with this nice 
people category. It's a great gift to the community 
to be able to conclude the sear on a positive note. 
So here we got 

List Saturday at our monthly recycling com- 
mittee meeting we were all pleasantly surprised to 
hase one of the Veterans Day 'culprits' Ithis turned 
out to be an exemplary culprit') not only show up 
to apologize for dropping off rubbish and recj - 
clabies when the RTF was closed that day. but then 
go out and put in several hours of compensator) 
work cleaning up debns that had been blown 
around at the RTF estate. That's conscience tor 
sou' 

Secondly, still at the meeting, we were delight- 

ed to learn that legal expert John McNabb has been 
more than instrumental [KB.], the guiding light of 
the new. eminently sensible Producer Take-Back 
'solid waste management strategy for the 21 st cen- 
tury' effort as Research Director for the Clean 
vVl to Fund in Massachusetts. You knoss. the was 
some European countries [i.e.. Germany] hase 
been so eminently sensible with their waste man- 
agement lor over ten sears now. hasing the pack- 
aging manufacturers responsible for what thes pro- 
duce after its useful life. Fascinating business! Stay 
tuned for this one! John hopes to lead Cohasset and 
the state to a lesel oi extreme ethical and techno- 
logical efficiency. 

Finally, before the year is out. we want to con- 
gratulate Joe Laugelle for his conscientious han- 
dling of the recyclaUes he collects in his private 

hauling    busines 
Joe's caring helps 
his customers, 
helps       the 
town.       and 
shows other pri- 
vate haulers that 
of course thes 
could and should 
be recycling  also, 
instead of incinerating 
every thing. Thanks. Joe. 

Best holidas w ishes to all. See you next year — 
it's got to be better. 

Allan MutDoiudd is publicity chairman of the 
Cohasset Recycling Committee. 
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Road kill: Giving wildlife a brake 
Browse   

the in.ernel COMMON 
with     the fiBftnui* 
words   road GROUND 
kill"      and   
you're like-  AMyVfflBffMcGunoAN 
K to enter a  ^— 
cj her eater) 
railed the Road Kill Cafe, serving "meals under 
wheels" and boasting that "eatin" food is more run 
when you know it was hit on the run!" Included on 
the menu is the Chicken thai didn't cross the road. 
Flat Cat, served single or in a stack. Smidgen ol 
Pigeon, Shaken-Hake Snake. Chunk of 
Skunk and Awesome Possum. If you are 
so inclined, you can buy a road kil 
cookbook,   posters and  coll 
mugs. 

1 admit to having had a tier 
voiis laugh while perusing 
the menu, you know, a 
l-really -shouldn't- 
be-laughing-at-this 
kind of laugh, the kind ol 
laugh that gallows humor 
inspires because the subji 
makes us uneasy. The carnage on 
the roads is. indeed, no laughing mat- 
ter. We all know too well the sight ol un 
animal with its guts strewn on the pavement or, worse 
yet, .m animal dazed and writhing from internal 
injury, OOzing life. Road kill is a worldwide problem 
and concern, and the loll that our modern lifestyle 
and transportation system lakes on wildlife is shock- 
ing. While there are no specific numbers, 
estimates put the death l 
kill at a mind-boggling i 
vertebrates the grour 
mals that include ampin 
reptiles, birds and mammi 
— every da) in the United 
Slates alone. I did my 
own informal survey 
during a recent drive 
to Pawtucket: is dead 
animals, including a calk 
cat, one of the more than 
million cats killed each yet 
that was onl) on 95 South 
bother to count the dead 
home. 

Road kill is one prong ol a iwo-prong 
assault on «ildlife. Indirectly, the more than lour mil- 
lion miles ol roads that enable us to explore \ irtuall) 
ever) nook and crann) in America, have had even a 
more negative impact on wildlife From our human 
perspective, roads are progress, "opening up" other- 
wise inaccessible areas. What seems to be the 
innocuous act of upgrading a dirt 
mad or culling a swath through a 
lonely, neg" 
has. in far 
quences f 
When trees 
nated from i 
scape, so toe 
shade 
cover    the\ 
pro, i 
for ani- 
mals, 
w h e n 
soil 
compacted 
water absorp 
is   decrease- 
flow   and  q 
runoff are altered, am 
dust, dirt and sediment 
increased, compromising 
cent aquatic  envuonnie 
roadsides typicall) are colonized b) 
invasive, alien plants that raise eco-havoc and dis- 
place the native species thai pro> ide food for wildlife. 
Road maintenance introduces petroleum products. 

Road kid is a world-wide problem and concern, and the toll that our 

modern lifestyle and transportation system takes on wildlife is shocking. 

salts and other toxins into the soil and ground water 
Homesteaders arrive, eager for their own "wilder 
ness" experience, eager to get awa) from n all. hut 
bringing with them the vet) things the) were trying 
to escape traffic, trash, noise, uu'lit) poles. Jerse) 
Barriers, fencing, housing, parking lots and strip 
malls - all in the name ol progress 

Habitat loss, reduction and fragmentation fon 
wildlife elusive and cautious bj nature 
to modify patterns of movement and beha\ 
ior to avoid people. Without open tracts 
lor animals to range free, far and w ide, 

the search for food and shelter brings 
wildlife into our suburban back)aid 

and onto roads and highways. The 
notion that wild animals will instinc 

livel) avoid danger is onl) true as it applie 
to natural predators. The IS-wheeler and the 

SUV are another son of predator altogether. 
II anything positive can be said about the slaughl 

on the roadways it is that road kill gives us passersb) 
an oppottunit) to see animals we might not olherw ise 
see and provides biologists with information about 
species and habitat so that subsequent protective 
measures can. if necessary, be implemented. 

Drive around town and you'll find our roads littered 
with opossums, raccoons and skunks \|| three are 
nocturnal creatures who will scavenge road kill at 
night, thus putting themselves in the paths ol vehicles 
and headlights thai "freeze" them with feai 
Nationwide, more than ten million opossum are 

killed each year by vehicles. The relatively 
moving opossum. North America' 
I) marsupial, has the habit of 
aying dead playing possum 

when startled, a trick that 
ma) save ii from natural preda- 
tors, hut dooms it when the predator 

is a speeding car or truck The raccoon 
iih us lulling gait, navels m pairsorfam- 
■oiips. lending to young \s much as any 
imal, the raccoon "bandit" has learned lo 

exploit the presence ol humans, mining dooi knobs. 
lifting latches and brazenly helping itself to food and 
trash, fierce fighters, raccoons instinctively cum to 
confront danger, even stepping into the path ol dan 
ger. but are no match for a car oi truck. Skunks, who 
usuall) leave whole neighborhoods "perfumed" after 
being hit, are at their most vulnerable when the) 
awaken from hibernation in a grogg) state in late 
winter and set out in search of food. When they sense 
danger, even in the form of a car. the skunk's instinct. 
like the raccoon's, is lo turn, confront and .mack 

Squirrels, chipmunks and rabbits, .nine b) da) 
when the) forage foi fruits and nuts along woods) 
roadsides, must contend with an even more formida- 
ble How of traffic than their nocturnal brethren 
Studies have shown that the speed ol vehicles is not 

a factor in the death ol these animals 
their habit ol darting, zigzagging 
,1 circling back  in the lace of 
danger.   Their  unpredictable 

avoidance behaviors make 
them among the hardest ol 

wildlife for drivers [0 avoid 
Reptiles and amphibians, the group 

f creatures known fondl) as the "heips." 
the most unnoticeable to drivers and the 
isihle of road killed wildlife lo passersb) 
ral part of am ecosytem. playing the dual 
. and predator, the cold-blooded hems - 

turtles, salamanders, snakes and hogs - are 
ectotherms whose body temperature vanes with their 
surroundings. Cold weather sends them into hiberna- 
tion, hut Warmth and sun-baked surfaces like roads 
and highways, devoid of shade, bring them out to 
bask, making them vulnerable to vehicles. Main ol 
the herps depend on aquatic habitats during their 
reproductive and juvenile phases, moving alter meta 

morphosis to terrestrial uplands   Roadways have 
eradicated manv wetlands and disrupted 

hop populations hv segregating M\'\ 

isolating them from one anothet 
and from iheii breeding waters 

with unp.iss.ible barriers 
_ _ ^ \n the news, however, is 
rUA \     not disheartening    \- 

hiolocisls betiei 
understand   am 

ni.il    behavioi 
and as public 
awareness  ol 

the importance 
of      biodiversil) 

rows, efforts will he 
stepped up to mitigate 

the negative impact ol our 
modem lifestyle on wildlife. 

We can all make a difference 
Already, in areas where salami 

populations move in earl) spring from 
upland forests to vernal pools loi breeding, tunnels 
and culverts have been built undei roadways to allow 
a safe passage. Even communities without tunnels 

are assisting b) closing oil  roads to 
vehicles until the migration is fin 

.lied. 
\\ ildlife sign,  posied along 

highways wain drivers that 
n is easiei io anticipate 

C|   ft-UU    ^^   animals   in   the   load 
OI»V      ^^    than to avoid them 

WILDLIFE    2    t" from The 
HABITAT/^j;r- 

saiciv oi drivers as the) 
do for the animals Several 

hundred  human  fatalities  aie 
orded each veai from vehicle 

collisions with largei animals like 
deei and moose whose size propels 

them onto (he hoods ol cars and through windshields 
Meed the sign- and slow down, especial!) when the 
visihiluv i- low Dine with high beams on and. if 
possible, slop and allow annuals lo pass safely 
Swerving onl) makes the animal vulnerable lo the 
next car. 

Watch toi movement along roadsides in 
slmihs or drain ditches and refrain from disposing 
food thai might attract animals to the roadside (let 
involved in local coi - florts and eneo 

the building ol more wildlife corri- 
dors  MonitOI new load building 

lo ensure  minimal 
onmenial     impact 
icourage     highway 
department employ 

promptl) 
remove     and 
dispose 
kill lo discout 

age  scavenging. 
mally.  pa)   alien 
lo road kill and il 

imal  looks  rare or 
noniv the conserva- 
ssion so that sensi 

live habitats and surviving popula 
lions can be protected 

Fortunately, man) ol the annuals we see on our 
roads ,ne not endangered oi threatened      yi    B 
how main creatures that were once taken foi granted 
now live onl) in lore and legend ' 

Ann lW/o/7 WcGuiggan is a frvelanct writer living 
in Hmgham. 

Yahoo may 
get booted 
HENSHAW 
TllVI HlNSIIWV 

I see where they're oui afiet Yakoo again 
In ease von eame in late, Vikoo is die IllasCOl ol 

the North Quincv High School athlctk learns. 
named I oi Mian Yacubian. Class ol 1958. now i 
Wollaslon dentist who is ol vrmenian dest 

His glowering image appears on \ 
football programs dressed in the national costume 
oi \rmenia      w.n paint, hreechcloul. mis 
and feathered headband, carrying a tomahawk. 

Some people, includin I k that 
ilns makes him more Indian than Vrmenian 
ularh since the nicknaiin S        0 
High athletic teams is a Red Raider who sulps a 
iiv.il mascot front Quincv High ai halliimc in their 
Thanksgiving I la) I'ooih ; 

1 I    tan. an Atlantic  \i nhei in 
Quincv foi Ul veai • w lio led ai   instil 

ainst Yukon 
complaint  with the  Massachusetts < 
\gainsi Discriminai 

stereotype demeanin 
\nd ihc Mt'\D has agreed to "authorize an 

investigation" into i leans Yakoo 
probably will be ihe losei Ihis tune around 

The heat has been turned up 

under sports teams with Indian 

nicknames and mascots since 

last spring. 

Ihe heal has been turned up undei sports teams 
with  Indian 

i i\ il Rights 
Its  .il  nor, 

Indian schools, colleges, and universities 
that  lime     : 

Hamden, ( onn„ has 
11 a- ollensiv but will retain iis 
corporate name in spue ol ihe lad thai ihe 
ilsell is named foi a local lid 

I lino ihe I niversitv ol Illinois. . 
Americans ha si ihe 
nickname, the I ightmg lllini. Ii 

'.!    ■ ,-si Indian Ii 
schools and colic  . 

obtain the approva Indian tribe lo use a 
nickname. 

Florida Si.ue 1 niversil) claims to have the bless 
ing ol Semmole tribal leaders foi the us. 
nickname,  the  Seminoles,  and  the  N 

\ "I   school district and the Seneca Indians actual 
lv voted on a resolution u tt irriors 
as ,i nickname 

Mam sehooi- have given up without a I 
i Mass Amherst.    the   Redn ic    ihc 
Minutemen. at St John's I'nivi Redmen 
became thi Red Storm, and il    Si Indians 

the Cardinals. »ith scarcely a proti 
ihe Vatican. 

we gel this Indian mess, leaned up 
we can gel the Ml   .D Itcr other ethnic nick- 
names 

Onl) recently, Elon College, wilh '.500 students 
'.  rth Carotin,    i im the 

I iginm' Christians, a nickname that was co 
a local sportswritei in ii 
ve.ns I Ion lean - are now known as ihe Phoenix 

And then there's the I 
Dame 

HEALTH NOTES 

The Little Harbor irregulars 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO rHE MABINER 

The best kind of environmental 
ism is thai which is driven hv 
enlightened sell interest A secret 
fact is thai most of the beautiful 
homes around Little Harbor host a 
very   tenuOUS  prosped  of dealing 
with  their wastewaler.     Man) 
homeowners practice rigorous eon 
servatjon of their water use to pro- 
tect endangered septic systems, and 
others       have 
spent enormous 
sums to upgrade 
their septic sys- 
tems to 
advanced inno- 
vative units 
which will pre- 
vent polluting 
their property. 

The best solu- 
tion   for   these     ^m^^^^^^ 
problems 
around Little Harbor is a sew ei \ 
sewer is controversial, because 
some say it will promote new 
growth in a stable neighborhood: 
others say there is no proof of the 
need for a better system than we 
have right now. And indeed, there 

is precious little real prixil that 
Little Harbor is polluted. Marine 
fisheries data resulted in the 1981 
closing of the shellfish beds. And a 
I'M report obtained hv the Town 
showed some pollution, hut tidal 
Hushing general!) keeps Little 
llarboi quite clean. Ii is onl) during 
rain events thai the ugly, polluted 
face ol Little Harbor shows itsell 
To find out how bad Little Harbor 
can get. water quality data needs to 

be taken dunng 
rainstorms 

In order to confirm the   Hiring contrac- 
■-■•*•■•       ■■ _••       • tors to lake such 
belief that pollution is    a„, h oMamc 

increasing in Little Harbor,') «*b and as 
proved 

some homeowners in the 

area are now taking wet- 

weather water samples 

bv the 
I'm report, not 
very reliable. 
Hence, the Little 
Harbor 

^■■MHB^^M Irregulars 
The Hoard ol 

Health has promoted volunteer 
monitoring as an assessment tool to 
gather data about the condition of 
our water bodies for several rea- 
sons: first is that it is cheaper than 
contracting for the data, but more 
important n encourages people to 

Cholesterol 
screening 

Free Cholesterol screening for 
ages   18-25  at   the   Cohassei 
Middle High Sehooi Cafeteria on 
Jan. 3, from 12:30 4 p.m. and 
5-7 p.m. 

have an environmental concern. 
We have used high sehooi students 
to gather data about how salinity in 
Cohassei Cove affects ihe lobster 
catch stored there Other students 
have helped gather pollution data in 
the Gulf, and Little llarboi \n,I 
then we have the Little Harbor 
Irregulars. In order to confirm the 
hchci ihai pollution is increasing in 
Little Harbor, some homeowners m 
the area are now taking wel weath- 
er water samples This is not easy 
duty. The) don boots and i 
because  the  data   must  he-  taken 
within the first few hours ol heavy 
rainstorms, and go out onto the 
shore of the Harbor: dip their spec- 
imen jam into the water and care- 
fully screw on the top They then 
pack the jars m ice and deliver them 
to the Board oi Health within a lew 

John \l< < arthy, one "I the link Harbor irregulars, taking water samples m upper Lillle Harbor as Sieve 

Hi ill I lilllks nil 

hours ol collection.   These speci- 
mens are then picked up by  local 
labs and processed within eight 
hours. 

Nor are I he Irregulars shin) eyed 
environmentalists They recognize 
thai, if there isn't enough |mllution 
data, the plans lor a sewer, which 

will prevent disrupting then prop 
eiiy with a cost!) innovative septic 
system,  may not come to fruition 
So. it'- a money thing as well as an 
environmental one. \t latest count. 
there are seven inegulars. and we 
have gotten -ome encouraging 
(high pollution) data  Since bacte 

na will not survive ai temperatures 
undei 4ii degrees I ahrenheit, data 
taking for the season is now over 
\s soon as ihe results are evalual 

ed. we'll publish them here 
Sri - Bobo is i hairman o) tin 
Board o) Health. 
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Historic buildings in trouble 
By Evan Schiff 
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"M this is not 

addressed, the 

Wilson House will 

continue to 

deteriorate." 
K   ' 

iVilsun II nnuc li> 

I.  ' 
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RACING. DIMHC AND RCTB'L 

thnMigh the historical museums 
'    president Kalh) O'Mallej 

said Ihe group has alrcad) raised 
■ I the 

monej is still coming in The gifts 
.(insisted HI checks, match- 

irants -iml securities    In the 
lettei sent to residents, the society 
encouraged donations ol MOO 

I his is something that would he 
nice im Ihe town." she said. 

K  Cool   28 Pond Si and 
memhei i>l the historical society. 
-.ml he is very concerned aboul 

late ni  Ihe buildings and 
Cohassei   residents   will 

■   II. >i nes in .i letter 
: i ir, "the alternatives are 

pletelj   unacceptable,   the) 
include selling one or more "I the 
properties " 

Ko/ol and O'Mallej said 
while tin- I- .i ver) distant possi 
hiliiv. il the  societ)   does not 

it money il needs, it will 
elsewhere lo raise 

ihe funds. 
K'i/iil said the society has been 

i/ed recently   and is very 
led about iis fundraising . 

i\e new hoard members 
i realization ol wh.ii a won- 

collection we have." she 
said  Ko/ol added one "t Ihe soci- 

h in try .mil appeal to ,i 
>eneration 

"It's time lot us in gel more 
>ed wiih the schools." she 

-,llll 

I si    L'al siK'iety is plan- 
stall .i "thermometer" to 

outside iho museums .is ,i 
i stick ol where the soci 

stands   in   it-   fundraising 
li also plans to send out 

;wal packages in 
mint! week- 

New cable company 
may come to town 

By Evan Schiff 
■ 

Cohassei may Ix- seeing .i new 
cable company come lo town. 

Selectmen lambasted \l.\l ai 
their meeting Tuesday im pooi 
customer service and expensive 
billing rates 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
-.ml he will invite representatives 
from other companies to Cohassei 
in ordei to establish some compe- 
tition among the cable companies. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan was 
irate .ii the lack ol service thai he 
s.i\- many in the town receive 

"The response time for youi cus 
lomer service centei is abysmal." 
he said, "li is a very frustrating 
system and Ihe message from you 
people is that you don'i care" 

I on Kiissn. ihe manattei ol EO\ 

emmeni affairs lorAT&l - 
ny  has acquired myriad 

small companies over the p 
and customer sen 

been slow to pick upthee> 
tomers 

"We knew  li 
ugly bui II was somei 

• 
Selecti a   1     ' allahan said lie 

has received calls fro 
lo '-II p.m. who wei 
could i* 

"li is not in 
customers." ( allafui 

KII-SU said . iirrentl) 
four dillereni call i 
have mine than ' It* 
lives 

We are ti 
tomers ,i- best »e i ■■<'    ( 

\nuiliei issue raised was over 
L°ala(ing cosl ol cable in the 

Russo said ihe Fedeal 
('ommunications    Commission 

noi  VT&l dictates the 
basic cable in every 

town   She said her company has 
in i authority to alter the price. 

ii.iii  Ronnie  Mc Morris 
I ihe federal government for 

i   ncrease 
"I \ei since deregulation every 

ne downhill." she said. 
in.MI Merle Brown was 

le channel selection 
■ \l ,\ I provides Ibi Cohassei 

'Whs do we need two Spanish 
channels'.1" he asked,   "Doesn't 
anyone speak English anymore'.1" 

Brown continued by claiming, 
ecxls thai M I \ station, all 

we want is ihe Historv Channel" 

Who's the town's top citizen? 
See form page 22 

In keeping with an eighi yeai tradi 
nun recognizing an individual I'oi 
outstanding service to the community 
01 a special achievement the 
Cohassei Mariner i- now accepting 
nominations for the annual Citi/en ol 
ilie Yeai Ward 

Here ai the Mariner, we invite oui 
readers to lake iln- opportunity lo 
nominate a person who has 
significant contribution to Cohassei 
This is a community award the 
Marinei is the mean by which we are 
able to recognize, thank and honor 

NOWoMRodd Buintrw Ml 02'cH . 761 848 2300 • *w* "OOJIon com 

/B6-TES 
IMPORTS! 

• Custom dill Baskets 

• Hoar's Head Deli Platters 

• Specialty Food Items 

• Fine \\ Incs & Beers 
from ,iri nun I the world 

714 Main Street, Xorwell 
781.6B0.9888 

i )|n II Sundays 12-ii for tIK liolkluvs 

ihose around us who mal 
genenius conirihuiions ih.il mal 
town a wonderful place to call 

Ihe deadline i 
Ihe 2(K)I Cin/eiioi ihe Year is 5 p.m. 
I riday, Jan 4 Pleas 
lion fomi on page 
he photocop      I 
lion are also accepted and .houkl be 
mailed 01 seni by lax toTI   ' 
Mariner. "; South Si    ! 

i 
m\ 

lllis   Is    lint    a   piipil 

selection pi K 

- submitted by | 

nomination letters and comments 
will select the 2i«)l Cm/en ol the 
Year, who will he named in January 

Nominees may be someone in 
like, a member ol an 

,1 town committee, teacher 
administrator, clergy mem 

1 ghter, police officer oi uthei 
\orkei  \inl ihe nominee 

may be a person in the' business com 
iiiuiiiiv sports ligure •" an "unsung" 
ik'ighboi oi friend who has freely 
given of his or hei nine and energy 

ihwhile t oh.i—ei pniject IN 

WJH«:l!ltl 

GIFT 
:ERTIFICATES 

i 

//[The Perfect Gift For The Holidays!   j 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 
Call for Details (781) 740-0010 

.'.'I Ouinc, 

HONGKONG     SAN JUAN    VENICE   SYDNEY    SAN DIEGO 

<] ;0)untryCurtains 
f(Jw Heartfelt Holiday 

\\ ishes For You . . . 

■ Kami ' pi HI ill) '  {'/•> 

frinds • rj/oij • '{'<>«>  ' A»)-! 

N 

ni HI 

Ui l,,,il.' /.uwaiil to welcoming IOU
1 

*"*«**< ng 

7«l 826-7722 

DECORATING l-'OK 
THE LIFE Yhl  LEAD! 

■ 

■ y\,,- Cottage Shop 

•;■"-• --& 

We\moulh«MA*02l<M-34J .    ■   . 

Gifts That Make A Difference. 
H spital patients 

Shop 
u ips, dishware, glasware, 

scarves,iaiidles CrabtreeandEH 
• and 

lilicate> ibli 

WILD CARD 

20 OFF 
Diagnostic    Any Service $200 or more 
Repair With Ihn coupon Canf>ol be combined 

wiih any other oilers Empires 12 31 01 

781-545-2778 
Visit our website at www.bostonautomile.com 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

240,000 Titles Available 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos • Bongos 

Djembes • Congas • Hand Drums • Harmonicas 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments • Amps 

Keyboards • Music Stands • Tambourines 
Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781 -545-9800 I 

Change Your \ ision, Change Your Life! 
Free LASIK Screenings with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 
Call 877-373-2020 today! 

www.golasik.net 

I ambert Nielsen 
#*Eye Center 
"cc/V iight 100 Congress Street, Qiiincy 

99 IK rbj Street, Hinghttm 

Shop from 
home for the 

holidays. 
Gift Certificates from Atlantica and Kimball's. 

\ ill never forget. Gift 
v.uiiilul Cohassei 

5-0000. to order 
and we \\ ill ship 1 1 sitt, hassle-lree. 

ATLANTICA 
ifr 

KIMBALLS 

Gift Certificate 

 i$3« 
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Better Football Watching, Less Heavy Lifting - Sony TVs 32" and up. 
(Must present coupon at time of sale) 

Creation' 
Bringi eonvtntionoi TV ro nrcr HD itvelt Oy minmitmg scon lines 

Cinemotion" H«wr»> 3-2 Pull Dawn 
Restores the original Quality ot motenol ihot 0" film, giving you a 
superb picture 

Multi-Image Drimtt 
A Oivi rQU to natch HD sources and SD sower* sdf oy s-ae or tne 
Twin-V.twM 

World's Largest Tube 

The bar hat boon raised I hi- 5onj 40 4 5 KBR \\I GA Hi>>h Definition lOBOi Upgradable 

I \ from Sony i- nut only the world's large*! tube television, hut its XBR technology maki - It 

oneol the best. Starting with a huge40" ID Trinitron flat lube. Sony add* a 3D>  I digital 

i nmh filter for a sharper mote lifelike image as well as vertical compression which improves 

the picture quality on letterboxed movies • Digital Reoiity Creation (DRC) for o more concentrated 

picture • Mulv-tmoge driver (view two different sources side by stfel • HO Component video inputs 

(for connection to multiple high resolution sources) 

■ i V EGA 
Price Guaranteed by Automatic Price Protection 
Shown with optional matching stand '499 H s.-3--- 

Offer ends 2 3 02 

O*i.Mdl2l02 

Plat It batter. [MtU Son) WEGA "' TV has a \ isually flat «rwn (or 
sharp, crisp Images from ever) pv>v».ibiu \ lewmg angle. And it ha* a 

Ml for I smooth, life-like picture    •'6$Mio*ced 
mode ffor a bette> pf'cfuf from your DVDs) • Component video inputs (for 

• M KkutesJ • SieadvSoiWd lovcds spikes tn volume) 

\JUy r'ic* Cuaranltad b\ 

VEGA 
by Automatic Price Protection 

A 43" UparadeaM* HDTV frwH Sony. 
. rron\tion T\ ha* a 3D *i | ' 
-Harp picture Or both digH u'Ube 

able to count the bUd tof grass     the foot 
..-■,.. 

Price Guaranteed by Automatic Price Protection 

Optional matching stand available 

mm *i,\i;li  M» 

High definition football 
■ 

- 

Price Guaranteed by Automatic Price Protection 

Auburn 44" So^tib-age Street 508-721-2270   • NimrKMOVATtO' Boston 860 COMMWMKt AvmM 6'7-738-*4'- 

Boston 350Bovlsto"Street 617-262-2299   • «W' Bnintree '80*8'Street 781-356-0386  •Burlington DotWtweWrRoM 78'-273-2200 

Cambridge '04 Mount Aubu-n Street 617-492-4411   • Dtdhim OerJhaT Plaza 78'-329-730O  •Fnminghim 66 Worcester Road 508-879-'500 

Hanover I8'0 Washington Street 781-826-441-   • Holyokt 27 HoiyWe Street 413-532-0400  •Hyinnii Caoe:o*'°a:a 508-77' -2400 

Newton 14Neeo-a"Street 6'7-964-44r   • NorthAttleboro Rtt lAllenAvenue 508-643-990'   • Peabody 242 Andovtr Strwt 978-531-7500 

MW'Saugus 444 B'oafl*ay - Ro.te'  78'-94i-2430 • Scekonk MCfJOlMrH .'.a.  508-336-32B0 

N.w H.mp.hlr. 

Nashua 293 Danei Webster Hr,y 603-888-4400 • Salem 30' South B-oao*a. 6O3-893-8'0O 

Manchester 1111 South W  or. S:  603-644-8987 • Portsmouth 2001 Woodbury Ave 603-436-3339 J 

Open 7 Days A Week Plus These Extended Holiday Hours 

Thursday. December 20 - 10am-10pm Saturday, December 22 - 9am-10pm 

Friday, December 21 - 10am-10pm Sunday. December 23 - 10am-7pm 

Monday, December 24 - 9am-5pm 

■  ■ 

■ 

■   ■ 

■ 

Free Delivery 
On all Sony 32" TVs and larger. 

Must present coupon at time of sale. 
SONY (A 29" Value) 

AUDIO,    VIDEO    AND    A    BOATLOAD    OF    KNOW    HO W" 

(Item # SONYDELVPROMO) 
:t*"':-i;ou»r •* «jr*r:wl32,or»rjr5ofsTVWrr«iw'«ta«^  -.-> H ■■■■ M S-'.r I  - 'r: I     •-  I 3VD AMMw eornecl.om«e! '"fludw 
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'■''  :  i Uaciensie Christian Bumstead plays the xylophone as his first-grade classmates >.n. 
Solan and Sara Campadelli sii ilholw at the 

Christmas Crooners 
Staff photos by Alan Chapman 
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From dark days to changed ways 
December 20.2001 COHASSET MARINER Page 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

fa Father Bill's Place. 
"Father Bill's will always K- a pan 

of me," he said "Somedaj I intend to 
MI tHi the board ol directors there." 
Alter living ,ii the sheltei fa mure 
ih.m .i sear. Taykx became good 
friends with Father Bill's Executive 
Director John Yazwinski. He added 
he and Yazwinski are currentl) ihink- 
ing about writing a l> H >k on home- 
lessness together 

lor the first lime in years, things are 
looking up for Taylor and Ins family. 

"I love hearing nn kids saying 
'Good morning. Daddy.'" he said. 
"It's beautiful. IIHS u-.u will mark the 
first year I've ever had a sobei 
Christmas in my own apartment. 

1 CIMAI IO have a really bad tempei 
too, I couldn't deal v. ith the problems 
I hail in a rational way. ITiese days, 
instead ol panicking. I just deal with 
problems. Things are just going so 
good. It's overwhelming." 

But Taykx said he will nevei forget 
thai dark chapter ol ins life. 

"I think about ii everyday." he said 
"I siiii go visit the Common quite a 
bit. There are still a lot ol people there 
who I rememhei from when I was 
slaying there. It's a part of mj hie ami 
I need to lalk about it. I don't evei 
want io forget it. because ii I do. that 
could lake me hack there again." 

Taj lor remembers all sons of things 
about those days. He remembers the 
teenage LIUK selling themselves on 
ih>' -ueeis ik' remembers babies 
sleeping out on the Common in 
makeshift cribs constructed from 
cardboard boxes II.- remembers 
sleeping in unclean shelters, where 

main thing Ta>lor is focusing on is 
keeping his sobriety. He said he is 
having a gre.il linx' being a father 

"It's lime tor me to he die lather I 
should ha\ e been a Ions: luiK' ago." he 
said. "Bui I can't dwell on what's 
already happened. Things are difter- 
enl now I'm jusi grateful to have a 

"It's time for me to be the father I should have been a 

long time ago. But I can't dwell on what's already 

happened. Things are different now. I'm just grateful 

to have a second chance. I'm now chasing sobriety 

the same way I was chasing getting high." 
Brian laylor. lonuei membei ol 11 Dili's Place in Quirk's 

rats would run ovei him while he 
slept. He remembers people being 
shoi all around him. laykir actually 
once had a gun pressed against his 
head on the < 'ommon his assailant 

:i with all ol his blankets 
There were two main things Taj lor 

haled about being homeless 
'When I used I" wake up on the 

Common, people going io work used 
lo look al me like I was a piece ol 
ciap." he said "Ii gave me ,i really 
emptj feeling. The other thing I hated 
was being away frommj kids" 

IIHISC days are gone now. and the 

second chance. I'm now chasing 
sobriety the same way I was chasing 
gelling high." 

Although he is happy with his life, 
laylor is concerned about the grow- 
ing honielessiicss problem on the 
South Shore and beyond. 

"Ii just keeps getting worse," he 
s.nd "It's unbelievable." He said IK 

believes pan ol the growing problem 
is due IO more and more teens picking 
up hard drugs. 

Taj Ii >I has a lot i >i gi els he w ants to 
achieve He wants to lake his speak- 
ing program national. He wants to 

write the hook with Yazwinski. He 
also wants io own a nice car, 

"The best pan about my life is my 
life." he said. "I'm working everyday, 
I'm taking care of business and I'm a 
lull-time parent 1 just love it" 

When ii comes to the issue ol 
homelessness, Taylor had one thing 
to say about how people should feel 
about the less-fortunate, 

"It you see people pan-handling, 
don't look down on that person." he 
said. "Fray lor them." 

For num' infonniilinii on the lii\i 
Daddy Says program mil Taylor al 
t(il7> 821-0533 or e-mail him al 
Bigdaddysays20029yahoo.com. 

*** 

lb donate to the < J(fb of Hi pe i am- 
paign—to benefit Carolina Hill m 
Marshfield South Shun- Friends ol 
the Homeless in Weymoulh ami 
Footer Hill's Place in Quint \ send 
your check made ma to one q) the 
three charities to Community 
Newspaper Company, do Anne 
Rodwell, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield Ma., 02050. All donors 
will be m inowledged in the new >/><i 
per, unless your donation is accom- 
panied In II note (Mine lluil il 
remain anonymous. All checks will 
In immediately forwarded in the 
charities. 

Donors reach out to help 
The following are donations received through Dec. is to help benefit 

three South Show groups working with the homeless The donations do 
not include checks sent directly to the groups 

CAROLINA HILL 
Anonymous $500 
Stephen Lynch and I inda Wondrack, Norwell    Mini 
Beverly and Philip Johnston, Marshfield s '" 
Anonymous $50 
Anonymous $35 
Seana roomey. Norwell $30 

FATHER BILL'S PLACE 
Stephen I ynch and I inda Wondrack. Norwell    sum 
Anonymous $50 
Marie Anderson, Vbington $25 

SOI III SHORE FRIENDS OF fill HOMELESS 
Anonymous S^IHl 
Stephen Lynch and Linda Wondrack. Norwell SMKl 
Beverly and Philip Johnston, Marshfield S10 
Anonymous ssn 

Margaret Brett, Braintree $25 
Mane Anderson . Abington $25 
Charles and Priscilla Nelson. Mungion. $25 
Violet Proodian. So Weymoulh $20 

1'n donate to ilu Gifts o) Hope campaign to Itenefil Camliiui Hill m 
Manhfii Id, r/i< Small Slum I '/< nds w ih, Hoineli >. in \\t ymouth and 
Fathii Bill's I'l.u ( //.' ijiinu i Mini your i hei A made mil to one rj/ thi 
three charities c/o Anm Rodwell, CNC, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfit Id, 02050 Ml donors will hi acknowledged in the turn spapi '. 
iinlcw \niii dmuitum is uccommmied h\ a note asking 'Inn n remain 
anonymous \llchecks milk immediateh forwarded to the charities. 

The Computer Nerd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years' 

• Cable DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website1 

• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX:: 
Authorized 

Representative 
Authorized 

fan 

www.thecomputernerd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham. MA 
781-741-8820 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Satu 

^ 

^H 

rd.-iv 

ii.   ..„.- ,'..> .*.>     JN   ;    ■-■*    v,tx m:j.t,   mzr 

Discover... 
the treasures of the European countryside - 

antique furnishings, porcelain serviceware, 

unusual artifacts, fine table linens. 

«W 

428 Washington Street (Rome 53) ♦ Norwell, MA 02061 ♦ 781-659-1343 
lues thru Sol Worn-6 pm      Son  12pm-5p/ri 

L ryr^ir/ea"  ■*»*■■   'r+x   -v vv- *r- * = 

NORTHEAST SHOWHR DOOR 

Proudly Pn n nts 

"THE BOSTONIAN 
COLLECTION" 

()ur I rameless Showei and 
H.ith I in. losures are 

custom made to ordet 
using the finest materials 
in provide you with the 

look you desire. 

Quite Simply, Heavy Glass 
turns ,i bathroom into a 

room nl beauty. 

10% OFF on materials only 
Otter good thru Dec. 31, 2001. 

www.thowerdoors.com 

t .ill toda) foi .1 home consultation 
in rax us yout ideas to start your project. 

Showroom: 50 Finnell Drive, Weymouth 

781-340-2700 • Fax 781-340-0808 
Mon Fn 9 5 . Sal 10 3 

WORCESTER    A C A II E M V 

PREP SCHOOL BOARDING 
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY 

iir Invite \"it /" / \plim 
tt'orccstei kadvni) s 

■>-/'■'! Boarding Program 

• i... iin. iti.n ii 

• Oniaa 6 io 8 
i .1.1. onl>) 

' Until 9to 12. r*<; 
I .I.I. and I... ir 111,.; 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
\uiluin/rtl Sales \ Service 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(S ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

(menictiA   ffufcfi .V 'ftin/ntintl' •lhet'iii/i.st.\ 

Burlington Mall 781-272-4016 
Prudenlial Ctr  Boston 617-424-9030 

617-864-1227 

Best Wishes for all the 
joy and cheer 

of this special Holiday 
Season 

43V ̂ ylSi^^es, VW 

We are now accepting orders for holiday 
parties. We appreciate a minimum of 24 hour 

notice to ensure the best and freshest 
quality of our menu items. 

Yes! We're Open on Christmas & 
New Year's Day 

• •• 

Beijing House 
456 Washington Street 

Route 53, Norwell 

Call 659-8188 or www.beijingrestaurant.com 

e.L II 

A child's smile 
brinas hooe to all 

What will make youi children happ) this holiday? Foi some, new toys 
under the tree, For others maybe a week "II from school, Hue foi man) children in 

the Greater Boston area, ii is something as simple as food. I Ins holidaj. season. 
there will be over 200.000 hungrj people in I astern Massachusetts, In fact, one in 
five children under the age ol 12 lives in .1 household thai struggles to put food on 
(he table. 

Many people are looking foi .1 waj to help, but don'i know how. 

Community Newspaper (lompanj - Gifts ol Hope program can help you rea< 
those in need in youi area, Foi the past m years, readers' Gifts ol Mope donations 
have helped teed the hungry, shelter the homeless and bring jo) to the faces ol 
young children in the Greater Boston community,   Another season is upon us.  \nd 

more people need your help. 

Please join the Cohassct Mariner and Community Newspaper 

Company in giving the greatest gift of all     the gift of hope.   A donation of 

any size goes a long way toward helping those in need. 

Here is some helpful information lo plan your gift: 

• $15 provides W people .11 a homeless sheltei v.ub ■» bowl ol hoi soup and a sandwich. 
• 530 provides two families with a weeks supply ol groceries from a I<KKI pantry, 
• $50 provides one neighborhood food program with ~5 meals. 

• $250 provides a food pantry 01 soup kitchen with more than 1,500 pounds ol food. 

PLEASI MAK1 YOUR TAX DEDU I1BLE CHECK OR MONEY ORDI11 PAV Mill i"0 
(Choose Irom one ol the I.KJI chanties) Earner Bill's Place, Carolina (till or Soulh Shore Friends of 
ihe Homeless and mail io: Gifa of Hope, c/oAnnc Rodwell, H> I ntcf prise Drive, Manhfidd, MA 
02050 'I'Uose do not makr wu> J>e<l-/uv./'V. \ tltLr, 
diibunrmrnt efforts   /'hank you.) 
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CENTER 

Gifts for Family Fun 
Over 1 acre of showroom displays 

Largest in stock selection south of Boston 
Store Hours 

Mi in Tucs 10-6 

Wed Thurs-Fn 10-8 

Sat 10-5:30 

Sun 12-5:00 
• Special Sales »Bars  «Spas  'Wicker «Teak 'Collectable*  •Came Tables tt More 

BLANCHARD'S 
Sen-ing the Hub since ISSB as always More of the Best for Less! 

Don"t miss our colored savings-packed insert 
in this week's paper. 

700 PLAIN STREET • MARSHFIELD • 781-834-9068 

SPA VISAGE 
Beauty c\ Wellness Retreat 

HAIR( A.RI  • I U IMS    BODYWRAPS 
w\ss\(,|     \n\K UIUS • PEDK URIS 

PERMANENT HAIR Rl \K>\ \! 

Leave Life's Strew at our Front Door. 
It's Total Relaxation at SPA  VIS \GE. 

Holiday Gift < ertificates 
263 Washington Slrccl • V>i ACII  \l \ II 

(781 ] 659-0490 (781)659-0491 

Silver Spoon Cafe 
New year's Eve Dinner 

Extravagant Four Course ^, 
Bistro Dinner 

Reservations Suggi stcd 

781-383-8700 
5 Suiilli Main Mini. ( tiltassci \ illatje JJ 

25^-75^ Off 
Most Children's 

f$lSSJ$        Clothing 

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET        "" '(   "l? 
COHASSET VILLAGE New Toys, 

Tights and 
New Cherry Tree 

s   sz   m  & Coats & 
Hours; Mon.-Sat.. 10-4 AciesSOfies 

Meet someone you can 
kiss before midnight. 

w 

i U,K to meel new people this holicl<i\ seaso 

To be< ome a I Rl I membei i .ill 

1-877-264-2499 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

in K LARGE 
INVI VI OKI 
01 MATERIALS 
INCLUDES] 

• Marble *" 
• ii unite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

i. 

Design 
1 onsuluiions 
lor Vichliects, 
Builders, Home >. 
Oumrsand 

Vsignen 
(II.I,, tahnaitton and instal 

■ mtiun 

M > 02X2 

I \\ 

TERRA N <$ VA 
M   * R I I   f      ANDGRANITI        N 

P.O. BO> 

(800)570-1526 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Star of the Week 

Kristin Sheerin 
The Cohassei High senior picked right up w here she 

left oil las) season, winning all four events and the .ill 
around competition to lead the Norwell-Cohassei 
gymnastics team past Notre Dame. 128-125.15. in the 
season opener on Tuesday. 

Living 
On ihv South Share 

See page 24 

Bring it on 
C.H.S. hockey 
team itching for 
top competition 

By Mike Spellman 

The Cohasset hockey team has the 
look ol a young thoroughbred raring 
tocul loose. 

This is not to suggest that the 
Skippers were held hack much bj 
either of theii HIM two opponents on 
the season Randolph or Trinity 
Catholic a noun ol conjecture 
bared out pretty well bj the com- 
bined score ol 23-0 

It's just that these two "warm up" 
matches have these upstart CHS 
■katers chomping at the hit for play 
in the Smith Shore I eague to begin. 

"The kuls arc looking forward to 
seeing what ihe) can do against 
their old rivals." said veteran 
Cohassei coach Dennis Walsh, 
"Thej feel like they're read) for the 
nexi step" 

Last season, the Skippers fell just 
one win short ol qualifying for the 
post-season, finishing 8-10 overall. 
So much for needing an) extra 
motivation this season 

"Focus hasn't been a problem." 
confirmed Walsh. "The kids have 
been working hard. The) know this 
could be a big yeai 

I he Skippers returned all hut one 

regular from last year's squad, and 
Walsh noied of the returnees: "e\ erj 
one of them seems to be bigger, bet- 
ter and faster." 

To this talented reluming mix has 
been added a talented senior ill Will 
Moody, who didn't phi) last winter 
alter transferring to C.H.S.. a 2001 
junior transfer in Mike Calorio. and 
a crop of talented freshmen, head- 
lined b\ big, hard-skating winger 
Ted Straughn, who scored his sec- 
ond and third goals ol the season in 
Saturday's 9-0 whitewashing of 
Trinity Catholic. 

Tom Anderson was the number 
one offensive star in this lopsided 
match that, if anything, was not as 
close as the score indicated. The 
junior wing scored all three of his 
goals during a 6-0 first period 
explosion thai had Walsh liberal!) 
rotating in players from his JV 
squad lor the last two periods. 

Solo goals were added by senioi 
delenseman Tim Straughn (Ted's 
brother), Pete Whoriskey. Sean 
Chase and Chris Caron 

The Skippers were able to jump 
on both Randolph and Trinity 
Catholic quickly by coming at them 
with wave after wave ol fresh tor- 
wards Walsh is using lour lines reg- 
ularly, one or two more than most ol 
the area's high schools, and a real 
oddit) tin a school the size ol 
Cohassei High. 

HOCKEY. PAGE 18 

i ■   - 

Ben Lynner (middle) led the way for the Skippers In their season opening 
tourney win with 20 points and 10 rebounds In the championship game 
against host South Shore VbTech. 

Hoopsters take SS 
Voke Tourney crown 
Lynner's double- 
douhle lifts Skippers 
past South Shore 
Vo-Tech squad 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohassei basketball team 
opened its season w nh a nice morale 

booster, taking home the South 
Shore Voc Tech Tip-off Classic 
Cohassei won both its games in the 
lour learn field over Dlv. 4 oppo- 
nents to begin their season 2-0. 

After their first round win. 
Cohassei played their hosts in the 
championships. Although the 
Vikings are usual!) viewed as a 
weaker opponent the Skippers 
could ml hold anything back on ihe 

HOOPSTERS. PAGE 18 

Taking their lumps 
Injun-riddled Lady 
Skippers drop a pair 
to go to 1-2 

By David Ingber 
CORRESPOND! 

Still riddled with injuries, the 
Cohassei High girls basketball learn 
laced two hard losses this past week 

Most recently. Ihe girls were taken 
down by Norwell on Tuesday, 68- 
41. Thai final score is somewhat 
deceiving, however, as the Lidy 

Skippers played the perennial pow- 
erhouse Norwell squad quite com- 
petitive!) throughout most of the 
sect md half. 

The difference in the game was the 
tremendous success the Lad) 
Clippers had running their 2-1 -2 lull 
court press, pouncing on the ball- 
handler as vxin as the inhounds pass 
was thrown. With quick hands and 
good anticipation, Norwell convert- 
ed fast break alter fast break to run 
up the score earl). 

Naturally, it did not help that two 

LADY SKIPPERS. PAGE 18 

Cohasset freshman Matt Baroudl (top) gains the advantage in his &4 win over ScKuate's David Kramer last Wednesday in the 189 pound weight class. 

Wrestling team falls to .500 
The wrestling team fell to 3-3 

on Saturday, besting only 
Shephard Hill in a quad-match 
that also included Canton and 
Dedham. 

Freshmen Bill Carbone (125 
pounds) and Jonathan Littauer 
i II).'i each won two matches h\ 

pin. 
Newcomers Drew Musto, a 

sophomore, and Cosimo Cainbi. 
a junior, also notched then first 
varsity wins 

The Skippers look the measure 
ol Shephard Hill. 50-24. but 
were nipped in close matches by 

the biggei Canton i <s toi and 
Dedham(43 •• 

The CHS. grapplersdid man- 
age an impressive '3-15 win 
over Scituate last Wednesday. 
paced by the Bamudi and Case) 
brother combinations. 

Both Case) brothers, freshman 

Mali lal mi pounds I and iiiinot 
Mike (1711 notched victories b) 
pin, Junioi   KM;,  Baroudi also 
slapped on a p  his   I 15 
pound bout, while "little" broth- 
er Mall. ,i freshman, tool 
decision in the IK9 pound divi- 
sion 

Mariner All-Scholastic Boys Soccer Team 
Cohasset's Bilodeau. 
Maitland and 
O'Conncll named 
among area's elite 

Again, another brutal 
selection process We had 
2l> league all-stars from 

our nine schools, including nine 
Eastern Mass All-Stars. All but 
one of our teams made it to the 
stale tourney, with these eight 
teams combining for a regular sea- 
son record of 80-33-28. 

Long story shortened, we had a lot 
of soccer talent in Marinerland this 
fall. 

Subsequently, man) hard choices 
had to be made. Several ol Ihe young 
men you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" received 
strong consideration lor this All- 
Scholastic honor. Alter consulting 
with area coaches, however, these 
are the choices we made for our 
2001 Manner All-Scholastic hoys 
soccer team. 

Matt Bilodeau - Senior l C'apt.i 
Midfitld - Cohasset 

A    remark-| 
able   hallhan-l 
dler and play-I 
maker     whol 
quarterbackedk 
a potent attack ^^ 
for thel 
Skippers (12-1 
4-2) this seal 
son.   as   wit | 
nessed by his  
team        best Matt Bilodeau 
scoring  totals 
(8 goals. 17 assists).. a master on re- 
start kicks...two time South Shore- 
League All-Star...2001 Eastern 
Mass All-Star...lour year varsity 
starter...plays club soccer year- 
round for the South Shore 
Bla/ers.. also a captain and standout 
for the C.H.S. basketball 
team...Matt has applied lor early 
acceptance to Williams College, 
whose soccer coach has active!) 
recruited him...the middle of three 

Bilodeau brothers who have starred 
athleticall) ai Cohassei High: TJ 
(now a freshman at Harvard and 
playing J\ basketball) was a lop 
player in baseball and basketball. 
and sophomore Chns was a South 
Shore League All-Star football wide- 
OUI this fall and is also a very good 
hoopster...Cohassei coach Dave 
Nigro: "Mali's main attribute on the 
field is his vision He has Ihe ability 
to make everyone around him belter 
He just seemed to play al a little 
higher level than everyone else out 
on the field." 

Pete Mail I,mi I - Senior I (apt. I 
Fullback - Cohassei 

The back 
bone of the 
Skippers 
defense this 
season, mov- 
ing  hack  and 
forth between 
fullback and 
sweeper... 
South Shore 
league     and 
Eastern Mass 
All-Star.a 
three-year varsity   starter    also a 
captain of the basketball team and 
slar with the spring track team.. as a 
javelin thrower, became the first 
Cohasset track athlete this past 
spring to advance to the New 
England track championships in 
over a decade, an Applachia 
Service Project volunteer...would 
like to play soccer and/or run track in 
college, looking primarily al New 
England schools, such as Trinity. 
I Mass and l.'RI leaning toward 
majoring in some sort ol engineer- 
ing...Cohassei coach Dave Nigro 
"Pete really improved from last year 
and was really solid all season. You 
can tell he really worked hard to 
improve. He was a constant lor us." 

Mart sni mi mil - Senior iCapt.l 
Midfielder - Abington 

This two-time South Shore League 
All-star was Abington's leading 
scorer this season wilh 40 points I IS 
goals and 22 assists), His tough 
play on the Green Wave's offensive 

m i d I i e I d 
help e d 
Ahinglon 110- 
'i 21 advance 
to the quarter- 
finals oi the 
Div - South 
Sectional.., 
The senioi 
captain cites 
ihe team's 
quarlerfi na 
game against 
Ashland as his favorite noting thai 
despite Ihe l ' i loss, the squad played 
some ol us best soccei Was the top 
playmaker for Abington using his 
strong passing skills to create many 
offensive opportunities foi the Green 
Wave.. Sulnionle also plays basket- 
ball and track for AHS He is con 
sideling attending UMass Amhersi 

Marc Sulmonte 

oi Bryan! and would like to pla) soc- 
cei VI sieve 
Schlicling "Man is a very strong 
midfield playei He's a relentless 
worker on the field and ha- always 
had a high commitment lo working 
hard  He nevei gives Up " 

Kvan Murray - Senior 
Defense - kbington 

This multi-talented South Shore 
League All-star was Abington's own 
ironman, playing a variei) ol 
lions, .Murray's work as a back. 
sweepei and in Ihe offensive and 
defensive midfield helped Vbington 
advance to the Di> ; South 

onal tourney, where the team 
suffered   a   tough    1-0   loss   to 
Ashland   Murra) scored iwo goals 

in each ol ihe team's tourney wins 

ELITE.  PAGE 16 

Pete Maitland 

Cohasset's Pete Maitland was a consistent force on defense all season for the 
Skippers and an easy choice for our All-Scholastic team. 
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Cohassets Bilodeau, Maitland and O'Connell named among area's elite 

r 

ovei     Souil 
S  h  o  i 
<     ll   I   I   -  I   I  .!   II 

I 
Hi and ' ape 
I 
f)j     \1u 11.iv 
also     «corcd 

inning 
goal in 
Ahinglon • I 
0 win    u\   ■  Ryan Murray 

irinj! 
rival  K" '• land   t hi h qualified 
the leam foi  the journey     llu- 
was     i In.-     sennit        favorite 
game    l"he   senioi   wa    voted 
M\ I' ni  In-  team by   Its pi IJ 

ers    Murray also i ompeic "ii the 
Irai f  team in the spring    He i 
consid ll riding  Marisl  01 
1 \l.i. \mhersl Vhingtim ioach 
Slew Siiiii>ting IK played .1 
verj unique role on Ihe leam play 
in:1 almosl :very position He was 
alway • willing i" do anything and 
always put Ihe leam before linn 
sell He <li<1.1 supei job foi us this 
yeai 

Pal Muguire • Senior iCapl.i 
Goalie - Marshfleld 

II11 

I   .1 . 1 0 1 11 

Mass     and 
: All stale Ml 

asn'i .1 
1 aptain .M Ihe 
beginning    1 
Ihe    seasoi 
IMH his lead 
iTship ' m the 
field earned 
h"" ""• Pat Maguire 
1 1    mid 
way through the season I he lal 
ented kecpei shutout seven Old 
Colony I 

ill 1 helping ill   Rams capture 
Ihe league title    M 

ue"s  best   keeper,  allowing 
only eight goals in 14 (XT games, 
while .ill' 
.1 ''I 

-    III"! 

didn I 
luickncss  in the net pi 

ih.HI  made  up  foi   11  and 

Hi. lough 
•play in the nei helped Marshlleld 

in  the   Div    I   South 
S    111 n.il semifinals     I he keepei 

leiles   ihe   team's   I   I   tie   *ith 
I     i"'iiih      as      h 1 ~.      la 

VI il-" plays base- 
he National 

•H01101   Socici     Key   1 lub   and 
Ms    He is considering attending 

..1 1u1n.lv: ■-  including 
I', ih     U<     Prov idem t.  and 

iV'dlanova and would like 10 play 
Jsoecei   Marshlield coach  I rank 
•Blondi       \     :   i  epei   people 
•might  say  he doesn't  have Ihe 

■ huild, but he's .1- quick as .1 
,.ii   II    made saves thai people 

•nevci thought he'd make He was 
alwav■ positive and always talked 

Ilu liis team He was strong enough 
• (• > make Ihe key saves 

Joe < rniiiii - Senior i< apt.i 
Defense - Marshfleld 

; I his versa 
•tile playei 
•filled .1 until 
•bei "i post 

lions this ->-.i 
Ison foi the 
•'k .1 in - . 
!   I  III   I  II  ll  I  II  L' 

- « 1' e per, 
; stopper,  nut 

Mile      bai k. 
•and defensive 
in 1.111 c I il 

LJ 
Joe Cronin 

i-i    His lough play  on defense 
' played .1 majoi role in Marshfleld 
! winning the 1 Mil ( nlony  I eague 
title    lbs ability  10 shut down 
opponents best offensive players 
reduced ihe amount ol shots taken 
on keepei Pal Maguire, resulting 
in eight shutouts, only   II goals 

■ against,   and   .1   11 game   win 
• streak   Cronin cites the team's 4 

p tourney win ovei Nausei .is Ins 
•favorite because he scored the 
lust goal "i ihe game flic three 
yeai varsity player, captain, and 
1'( I \ll siai is ,1 mcmbci ol the 
National Honoi Society and 

...MI lies youth soccet in 
•Marshficld He is considering 
attending    Babson,    Sionehill. 
Mi'iuin.iik Ol   Hi 1.111!  .nut would 

• like to play soccei Marshfleld 
coach I rank Blonde "Joe wants 
|o hide amongst ihe others on Ihe 
team He just plays the game 
When game-time comes around, 
he's ready to play He's been .1 real 
pleasure u< coach" 

Joe DfncCCCCO - Junior i( apt.i 
Midfielder - Marshfleld 

This three yeai starlet and cap 
• tain had .1 solid offensive yeai foi 

the K.mis UK- outside midfield 
cr scored is |vmis on 11 goals 
.iiul    seven    assists,    helping 

'Marshfleld capture Ihe Old 
Colony   I eague  uilc    Mthoueh 

Joe Dlnececco 

best 

|Usl .1  IIIIIII 

Dinececcu 
: i-hip 1 

ihe   field 
directing the 
1   • a in ' - 
0 1 I 1' n - e 

I him 
ihe   role   1 
captain   ihi 

II and 
he VA il 
reprise    thai 

1 senioi nexl yeai    His 
1 :adei .hip and offensive skills 
helped lead Marshfield to the Div 
I Si mill Sectional 
.imiini.il- The OCL All star 
cites the Rams' I I tie with 
Newton North as his favorite 
game because u was "the turning 
|iniiit HI the season" ..'Ihe junior 
plays soccei year round both with 
Mils and with Ihe South Shore 
United and Boston Bulldogs club 
learns Dinececco is an honor 
mil student .mil is already consid- 
ering colleges .it which he would 
hi.,' i" play soccei Marshfield 
, .1, h Frank Blonde "Joe was our 
in.mi offensive threat this yeai We 
knew   lli.it   il   we  got  the  hall  to 
him, he'd take cue ni things He's 
.1 .■ 1 leader and he work- haul 

1 .1- he 1- I think he- still 
putting Ins game together and will 
bring 1 majoi element to Ihe leam 
next year." 

Joe Jackson - Senior 
Sweeper - Hanover 

I   h   1   - 
Patriot 

ic   Ml 
siai   had   a| 

defen- 
sive veal lor | 
Hanover 
\- the 

I    .'    .1    111    '    s 

s w e e p e 1 .1 
lackson was 
often   called Joe Jackson 
"ii  to  mark 
on ihe  Indians' opponent. 

■i-i..- playei    Hi- tough play 
and    top notch    skills    helped 

ase Ihe number ol -hots 
taken at keeper Paul Maniscalco 
by highly talented Patriot I eague 
players Hi- solid efforts helped 
Hanovei qualify foi the Div i 
smith Sectional tourney with an 

•  record    Jackson cites the 
Indians'  season ending   I 11 win 

formei South Shore League 
rival Norwell as his favorite game 
because Ihe team had not beat 
them     in      more     than     eight 
years   Jackson 1- also a member 
"! the hockey team anil will cap- 
tain the lacrosse leam in the 
spring He is considering a nuiii- 
bet "i schools including Init-. 
Villanova.   I VM.  and   I Mass 
Mnhei-t  ami  would  like to play 
lacrosse Hanover coach Jim 
Sylvia "I think he's the lop 
sweepet around He sees the field 
extremely well and reads the 
defense well He plays one ol the 
most important positions and han- 
dles 11 very well" 

Dan Itreda - Senior (Capl.i 
Forward - Hanover 

I his talent 
ed      senioi I 
vi       a      s 
Hanover's 
leading sun. 
er  this   sea 
son and was 
voted unani- 
mously     10 
the    Patriot 
I eague   Ml 

1      '', ,  '  Dan Breda 
leam      I he 
highly-skilled and extremely 
quick forward was among the 
league's most dangerous for- 
wards, weaving through defenses 
and scoring when Hanovei needed 
it most His play on the frontline 
helped ihe Indians qualify for Ihe 
Div * South Sectional tour- 
ney ..Breda is ,1 three-sport lettet 
man at Hanover High. He is cap- 
lam ol the hockey leam this winter 
and played a key role in the 
Indians winning a Div 3 state title 
last seat Breda also plays base- 
ball for HHS He cites Hanover's 
I 0 win ovei former South Shore 
I eague rival Norwell as his 
lav 01 ne game because it marked 
the lust tune m eight years they 
had come OUI on lop I he senior 
is considering attending UMass 
Mnheist. I'RI. Suffolk, or 

Western New England and would 
like   10   play    hocke)     Hanovei 
coach Jim Sylvia: "He was a 
tremendous leader for us this year 
He's last and has a strong foot. 
Our opponents learned pretty 
quickly that if you leave him 
alone, he's going 10 put the hall in 
the net." 

Ben Prime - Junior 
Forward - Hingham 

I his talented junior has stalled 
all   three  years   he's  played at 

I I   !   I i   -■   11   .1   111 

High Crime 
proved to be 
t h e 
Harbormen's 
most produc- 
tive forward 
scoring I'J 
points on I v 
goals and six 

Ben Prime 

Darrell Smith 

assists Although still a junior, 
Prime represented Hingham on 
both the Eastern Mass. and All- 
state All-star teams...He was also 
a Patriot League All- 
star... Prime's intensity and high 
work rate helped the Hurhormen 
reach the semifinals of the Div 2 
Soulh Sectional tourney, where 
the team suffered a tough loss to 
Patriot League champ and rival 
Duxbury...Prime has already 
been elected to captain the 
Hingham team nexl season 
Hingham coach Ken Carlui: "Hen 
has the best work rule I've ever 
seen He is always willing to try 
new things and does his best to 
work w uhin the frame of the team. 
He's a leader on and off the field 
and is ihe lype of kid thai every- 
one want- for their own." 

Darrell Smith - Senior iCupt.I 
Sweeper/Stopper - Hingham 

I his three 1 
year   varsity 
player     has 
0 v I'II ome 
two years ol 
injuries    10 
emerge as 
one of the 
lop defen- 
sive players 
in the Patriot 
Lea gu e 
Despite 
missing a number of games due to 
nagging injuries in his sophomore 
and junior years. Smith returned 
healthy this season and played in 
almost every game lor 
Hingham    This hard-nosed 
defenseman's work in the back- 
field for ihe Harbormen con- 
tributed greatly to the team's qual- 
ifying for the Div. 2 Soulh 
Sectional tourney and making 11 to 
the semifinals where old PL rival 
Diivhury won a lough 
battle ..Smith iiist missed making 
the Eastern Mass. team, as he was 
the sixth man voted m the 
league ..Smith was also 
Hingham's nomination for ihe PL 
Sportsmanship Award. The 
senior is considering attending 
college Hingham coach Ken 
Carlin: "As tough a player a- he 
is. he nevei received a card in 
three years of varsity play He's a 
hard-nosed player who always 
dusted himself off and continued 
to play He was a good, clean 
competitor, and would gel hack at 
vou hv out-playing you on the 
field."' 

( minor Fitzgerald - Senior 
Midfielder - Hingham 

Fitzgerald was brought up to 
varsity as a freshman for Ihe post- 
season tourney and has spent the 
last three seasons earning his spot 
in Hingham's defensive mid- 
field.. His time spent in off-sea- 
son training allowed the senior to 
greatly improve over Ihe last three 
years. according to his 
coach...Fitzgerald's tough play 
and great skills in the midfield no 
doubt contributed to Hingham 
gelling to Ihe Div. 2 Soulh 
Sectional semifinals.,.The senior 
cites the Harbormen's 2-0 quarter- 
final win over top-seeded 
Dighton-Kchohoth as his favorite 
game a- lliey were the leam thai 
knocked Hingham out last sea 
SOU.. .Fitzgerald is also .1 talented 
lacrosse player for HHS and 
played a key role in the team's 
Div 2 slate title...Fitzgerald has 
been accepted to How dm and 
plans 10 play lacrosse. Hingham 
coach Ken Carlin: "He's a work 
horse. He came back for presea- 
son and beat everyone in pushups, 
simps, and our two-mile run. His 
intensify proved that anyone who 
wants 10 play hard can He put in 
the lime off-season and it 
showed.'' 

Alex Knight - Senior 
Midfield - Scituate 

After miss- 
ing all of his 
sophomore 
and much of 
his junior 
c a in p a i g 11 
w uh injuries, 
Alex bounced 
back to hav e .1 
monster 
senior season.I 
tallying        a 
team best  11 
goals and seven assists for the 10- 
5-3 Sailors    a gifted ballhandler 

Greg Levin 

Alex Knight 

and passer in the open 
held played with a broken wrist 
m Scituate's heartbreaking 2-1 
overtime loss (by shootout 1 in the 
stale tourney last month ...Patriot 
League and Eastern Mass All- 
Star...varsity starter in his fresh- 
man year...second baseman for 
Ihe Scituate High baseball team 
that went 17-3 last season...plays 
for Scituate/Cohassel Legion 
baseball team, leaning toward 
attending a prep school next year. 
w ith C'ushing Academy and 
Bridgeton Academy the principal 
two he is looking at...would like 
to play college soccer after 
thai...Scituate coach Jim Willis: 
"Soccerwise, Alex is just extreme- 
ly talented. He was the guy who 
made our offense go this season. 
He just hasn't had a lot of chance 
to show thai because of injuries. I 
think a year of prep school in just 
what he needs.., I could see Ales 
being a very solid Division 2 or 3 
(college) soccer player, and 
maybe even Div I if he works his 
butt off." 

Greg Levin - Senior ICupt) 
keeper - Scituate 

Show ed 
remarkable 
tough ness 
play i n g 
through a 
heartbreaking 
overtime loss 
by shootout 
lasi month in 
ihe state tour- 
ney with a 
broken jaw. 
Throwing out 
a 7-1 Duxbury loss m which he- 
was moved to forward early on. 
compiled an impressive goals 
against average of 1.0 (IS 
goals/is games)...Eastern Mass 
and Patriot League All-Star...a 
two-year soccer captain, some 
thing coach Jim Willis said was a 
"testament to his incredible lead- 
ership"... a three year varsity 
starter 111 net...also a gifted offen- 
sive player, who would frequently 
move 10 the frontline in games the 
Sailors were losing scored the 
lone goal for Ihe Patriot League 
stars in the I-I lie against ihe 
South Shore League All- 
Stars...also a standout for the 
Scituate High baseball 1 outfield 1 
and basketball 1 starting point 
guard 1 teams ..plays for the 
Scituate/Cohassel Legion baseball 
team ranked second in his 
class would like to play soccer 
or baseball in college, but says 
that he likely will only try that if 
he winds up at a smaller school 
like Bowdoin, Trinity or 
Dartmouth...is also looking at 
Div. I schools Georgetown and 
Boston University...is leaning 
towards majoring in pre-med or 
something to do with 
math. Scituate coach Jim Willis: 
"Obviously, he's a phenomenal 
goahe Bigger than that in my 
mind, he's just about the toughest 
kid I've ever seen on a soccer 
Held. The example he set is going 
to affect this program for years to 
come. He's just a great, great 
leader. I think he's going to make 
some college coach very happy 

Ryan Herriek - Senior 
keeper - Silver Lake 

Topped off 
an     impres- 
sive       high 
school career 
by making 10 
saves  in  the 
Eastern 
Mass.     All- 
Star game on 
his   way    to 
w inning 
team     M \P Ryan Hetrtck 
honors     for 
lhal Nov. 23 post-season 
game, finished the season with a 
goals against average of ,85 per 
game, and .71 in Old Colony 
League play.. hackstopped the 
Lakers to consecutive unbeaten 
seasons in OCL play a two year 
starter in net and three year varsi- 
ty team member...an OCL All- 
Star... would like to play soccer in 
college, and has talked to several 
coaches interested in a career as 
a firefighter...is looking into the 
lire Science program at 
Massassoit. one of the few schools 
in the area to offer this course of 
study...he is also being heavily 
recruited by thai school's soccer 
coach...Silver Lake coach Jeff 
Doyle: "Ryan has an outstanding 
shot-saving ability and is an all 
around technically sound goalie 
In league games this season he 
really seemed to rise to the occa- 
sion, particularly against (arch- 
rivals) Bridgewater- Raynham 
and Marshfield." 

Jason (inrdan - Senior (Capti 
Midfield-Silver Lake 

A serious knee injury couldn't 

Jason Gordan 

prevent the 
Silver Lake 
captain from 
wrapping up 
his high 
school soccer 
career in 
style...led 
the Lakers in 
scoring (10 
goals. 4 
a s s i s t s 1 . 
despite miss- 
ing the opening two games with a 
lorn MC'L. and wound up playing 
the rest of Ihe season with the 
painful condition...also missed 
the Lakers two postseason games 
with a fractured foot...three year 
varsity team member and 
starter..Old Colony League All- 
Star...a Patriot Ledger and 
Brockton Enterprise All- 
Scholastic... plays club soccei 
year round as a member ol the 
Mass Bay Blazers...Student 
Council member and Class 
Representative...works off-sea 
son as a soccei instructor at Ihe 
Plymouth Sports Dome ..is talk- 
ing to a lew major Div. I soccer 
programs, including Scion Hall, 
Northeastern and Providence 
College. Silver Lake coach Jell 
Doyle: "Jason has the ability 10 
play at an extremely high level 
and make other players around 
him belter And the belter the 
quality of players around him. Ihe 
better he is." 

Pete Donovan - Senior 
It apt.i 

Sweeper- Norwell 
T      h      e 

estimable 
final   line of 
the    defense 
for the 
(Tippers this 
seas 0 n . 
D 0 n 0 v a n 
played a 
huge role in 
holding 
opponents to pete Donovan 
a   .67   goals 
against average and helping the 
Clippers to a 12-3-3 season...the 
two lime Soulh Shore League All- 
Star vvas selected for the Eastern 
Mass All-Star game this season, 
and off his performance here «.is 
named to Ihe Div 3 slate Ml-Slar 
team...scored one goal this sea- 
son in a rare offensive opportuni- 
ty...defense was the name of Ins 
game, though, as opposing for- 
wards seldom got past him.pos- 
sessing one of the strongest legs 
on the South Shore, he started 
many an odd man rush with his 
booming clears...plays soccer 
year round as member of the 
Soulh Shore Spartans also a 
Standout lacrosse player for 
Norwell High, is leaning away 
from playing college soccer, as 
he's applied to several Div I 
schools with an eye toward pre- 
med studies ,.maj well play 
intramural or club 
soccei Norwell coach Jack 
Browne: "I know it's a cliche, but 
Pete really was the kind of kid 
who gave you 110 percent all of 
the time. He was our savior loo 
many time to count. People just 
didn't get by him. He's so strong 
and athletic, but he's also a very 
intelligent player" 

John (onion- Senior lCapt.1 
Keeper - Norwell 

The     rock. 
stops here... 
surrendered 
just 12 goals 
in IH games 
this season 
for a South 
S h o r e 
League best 
.667 goals 
against aver- 
age, with 
lour of those 
goals coming 111 the season 
finale...Oils was also a 
Marinerland best mark, not had 
considering John was one of our 
four Eastern Mass. All-Star keep 
ers...Div 3 Stale All-Siar...2001 
Eastern Mass All-Star... two 
time South Shore League All- 
Star...two year starter, also a 
baseball standout for the Clippers 
as a shortstop and 
pitcher.   National Honor 
Society works at the YMCA as 
a Nautilus Trainer and life- 
guard...may attempt to play col- 
lege soccer if winds up at a Div. 2 
or 3 school, but his top collegiate 
choices (Virginia and William A: 
Mary 1 compete in Div. I...lean- 
ing toward a major in Sport- 
Medicine...Norwell coach Jack 
Browne: "He was always in Ihe 
right place at the right time, and 
he has incredible relieves So 
often, he just makes the extreme- 
ly difficult save look routine \- .1 
coach, he spoils you " 

John Conlon 

Ryan Cahlll 

ft 

Ryan ( ahill - Junior 
Sweeper - Scituate 

The rugged 
6 - f o o t - 2 
sweeper was 
one of the 
Patriot 
League 
most physi- 
cally domi- 
nating forces 
this   season, 
earning him 
league All- 
Star honors 
took all of the team's re-start 
kicks, which helped him tally five 
assists 1 lii -s season almosi 
impossible to beat one-one- 
one...possesses an extremely 
strong leg, as well as a nice touch, 
which has Scituate coach Jim 
Willis considering moving him up 
front nexl season has been 
named a leam captain for next 
season...a Patriot League All-Star 
and Mariner All-Scholastic in ten 
nis last spring...also plays varsity 
basketball for S IIS. Scituate 
coach Jim Willis; "Ryan isjusl so 
solid There were games he just 
took over this year. People didn't 
go around him. He's got deeep 
live footwork, is a nice touch 
passer and has a great shot. I can 
see liim really dominating next 
year." 

dreg O'Connell - Junior 
Sweeper - ( obassel 

An extreme- 
ly     versatile 
performer. 
was    shifted 
liberally 
between   for 
ward,     mid 
field and 
sweeper   this 
season,   shin 
ing     111     all 
roles. I in    Greg O'Connell 
ished       with 
nine  goals  and  seven   assists 
South       Shore       league      All 
Star...three year varsity 
startei ,.plays soccei yeai round 
as ,1 membei ol Ihe South Shore 
United Blazers...also a standout 
hockey player for C.H.S...Ied 
hocke) leam in scoring last season 
(19 goals. 13 assists). .Cohassei 
coach Dave Nigro: "I probably 
cost Greg a lot ol the exposure he 
might have gotten because I 
moved him around so much  Hi 
could have scored a lot if I lefl 
him alone up front, bul he's such .1 
good  defensive   player   loo,  and 
that's where I fell we needed him 
more at times." 

Jason drier - Junior 
Forward - Norwell 

The leading 1 
scorer for the 
surprising 
Clippers 1 12- 
3-3) this fall 
with 15 goals 
and       '   10 
assists... 
Soulh Shore 
League All- 
Star...three 
year varsity 
starter used 
to play club soccer with the 
Galway Rovers and Soulh Shore 
United... also a standout wrestler 
and lacrosse player for 
MIS plays indoor lacrosse in 
the winter senioi brother Adam 
is a reluming Pilgrim Conference 
and Marinei Ml Scholastic ill 
lacrosse Norwell coach Jack 
Hiowne: "Jason put up some good 
numbers, and these was primarily 
the result of haul work That's 
Jason's higgesi asset: how hard he 
works all Ihe time." 

Jason Grler 

Honorable Mention 
John    Berenz        Senioi 

Midfielder    Hanovei 
Mall I -'lazier  Junior   Defense 

Marshlield 
Jason Zugale   Senioi iCapt.) 

forward - Silver Lake 
Jim  Healv       Senior (Capt.l 

Midfield- Silvei Lake 
Hen Ouelette - Senior (Capt.) 

Stopper - Scituate 
Tyler Norod - Senior (Capt.) - 

Midfield - Scituate 
darrell   Bales   -   Sophomore   - 

Midfielder - Norwell 
Tim Baird - Senior    Forward 

Cohassei 
Dan KJnchla - Senior ■ forward 

- Cohassei 
Jim Lento-  Senioi  iCapt.) - 

Keeper- Ahmgion 
Paul ManisCalCO - Sophomore 

Keepei- Hanover 
Brian Olsson- Rockland 
Andrew   Delprele   -   Senior 

Rockland 
land    Is-.i-    Sophomore 

Rockland 

■ 
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Honors rained on 
C.H.S. football coach 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPE.LMAS ' :V        V 

Alter leading Cohasset High foot- 
ball u> Us llrsi league championship 
and post-season game in over 20 
years, u is hardl) surprising to see 
post-season iipprobaiion being 
rained on heal coach Tom Rolfe, 

since the season ending playofl 
loss toTyngsboro, 21-7. on Nov. 27. 
Rolfe has been named the New 
England Patriots "Coach of the 
Week". WATD's "Coach of the 
Year." and the Boston Globe's 
"Division 5 Coach ot the Year." 

Drawing from the smallest school 
in the South Shore League b\ far, 

with just over.'(»I enrolled students 
in grades lM2. this year's Skippers 
were a great Story, rolling to a 9-1 
regular season under the direction of 
their fourth year head coach. 

"The thing that strikes me about 
Tons is ihc waj he expects to win 
every game." said Cohasset High 
Athletic Director Rob Ford. "He 
said the da) we hired him lhal he'd 
be taking us to the Super Howl, and 
he delivered much Taster than I think 
most people would have expected. 

"His altitude is jus) so infectious. 
It's obvious how well ihe kids 
respond to him. He just did a sensa- 
tional job this year, and I think these 
honors are well deserved." 

Swim team glides past Quincy 
By David Ingber 

CORBtSPOV •• 

Ilk' Scituatc-Coliassct joint swim 
team opened its season with a splash 
last week, trouncing Quincy/North 
Quincy 98-65. 

"I cannot think of a bettei way m 
open a season than that." effused sec 
ond year coach Jamie Kearney 
"Everyone seemed really evened to 
start the season, and their swimming 
definitely reflected that." 

Sci-Coh did receive an early scare, 
as their hosts took first place in the 
first two events, the 200yard medley 
relay and the 200 yard freestyle. 

But the team made up the points in 
the 200-yard Individual medley, vvith 
freshman Danielle Swain and junior 

"I cannot think of a better way to open a season 

than that. Everyone seemed really excited to start 

the season, and their swimming definitely reflected 

that." 
Seituate Cohasset swan coach Jaime kcamc\ 

David Ingbei sweeping the top two 
spots |oi a 2u point swing. 

Seniot captain Jen Kruet/berg took 
second place in the shortest race, the 
50 yard freestyle, to keep In 
ahead going into the .living competi 
lion 

In the diving. Sciluatc's Becky 
Keys volunteered to compete, even 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
COED SWIMMING (14) GIRLS BASKETBALL (1-2) 

Cohasset/Sdtuate 13   tost to Vvayland. 41-32 
Dec. is   lost to Norwell 1 

12     beat N.QuincyAJuincy. 98-65 20   ai Mashpee 
19    at Middleboro Coaching stall Varsity. Ellen Can 

Coach: Jamie Kcarnev JV.DebBeal 
GYMNASTICS (14) BOYS BASKETBALL (2-1) 

Cohanet/NorweU 12   beaiHolbrook i 
is    beat Notre Dame, 128-125.15 14   beat South Shore VbTech. 
2(1     at Randolph     7:30 p.m. IX   lost to Norwell 1 

Coach: KaraConnenv 20   Mashpee 
WRESTLING (3-3) Coaching -i.iii V Ron 1 onl 

12    beat Seituate. 33-15 IV rim Owens 
15    lost to Canton, 38-30 ICE HOCKEY (24) 

lost to Dedham, 43-34 15   beat Trinity Catholic. 9-0 
beat Shephard Hill. 50-24 19   at Rock.7:55 p.m 

19     at B.C. High Coaching staff: Dennis Walsh   Be 
Coaches:  Torin  Sweeney   and  Peter Watson, IViei Sandblonm 
Buckley 

though she h.nl n nghoard 
since \tigiisi hnpiessivelv. she tts>k 
first place points o\erl)uincy'sdiver, 
adding some padding to hei team's 
lead  ' 

\ttei the bieak. Inghci look second 
place in the DMi yard hntlerlly behind 
Quincy"s seniin captain Nick Rice. 
who qualified lot stales with his lime 
Sophonn time took third 
place to keep points fkmii 
team's direction. 

Junioi captain Bryan Hilton ol 
Cohasset won the I(X)freestyle, near 
ly breaking a minute in the sprint. 

With tlic outcome ol the meet still in 
question. Sci-Coh pulled away  fin 

good m the 500 yard freestyle. 
Swam. Keys, and freshman Li/ 
liemey tuok the lop three spots, good 
for I! points and a virtually insur 
mounlable lead. 

'Those three have worked so hard 
al conditioning." lauded Kearney ol 
ihe young mo "They all just look so 
effortless swimming the distance 
races." 

\tiei Quincy look the lop spot m 
the Jim v.nd freestyle relay. Billon 
recorded his second individual  lirsl 
place in Ihe loo yard backstroke. 

Kruet/berg and hei fellow Seituate 
capiain Sean "Rock" Sorensen fin 
ished second and ilmd in the 100-yard 
breasiroke. lor momentum going into 
the final eveni 

I     Saikn Skippers capped ofl the 
"on with a I 2 finish in the-Mm 

yaid free relay, a perfect finish to a 
dominant meet. 

"Ii everyone keeps swimming like 
they did today, this should be one 
heck ol a season." concluded the 
ci i.ich 

Our 27th Year! 

Cohasset football coach Tony Rolfe. 

Honors keep piling 
up for Brown too 

Cohasset   star  halfback  Jason 
Blown has been named a \\ \TD's 
Playei ol the Year, adding to a long 
list ol post season honors tor the 
senior. 

Brown, who rushed lor 15 touch 
downs and over I.40O yards tot the 
South Shore champion Skippers l1)- 
2i this fall, has previously  been 
named to Ihe All-Scholastic teams 
of ihe Manner. Patriot ledger. 
Boston (ilolv and Boston Heiald 

Send us your sports news 
Spoils teams and leagues are encouraged to sei d llien  results and news to ihe 

Marinet Information can he faxed to 781 K37-4540oi emailed to sports editor Mike 
Spellman at mspellman<scnc.com or mailed io Community Newspapers/South 
165 Enterprise Drive. Marshfield. 02050 Spellman can he n ■   ■ 
4577. 

Acoustic Guitar 
\    Packages 
\      '188" 

Full Size 5 Piece 
Drum Sets 

s289" 

m 

Electric 
Guitar/Amp. 
Packages 

18g 

with Cymbals & Throne 
399" 

200 Webster Street 
HANOVER 

v ■ ■•.••.     ... ■    . 

(781) 871-6363 

TONS 

STOCK! 

. 

■ ■■■■■■ 

•. ■■. ■ 

Cranberry Crossing 
KINGSTON 

•  " flouta 3 Ex ■ Wi 
(781) 585-2242 

383-1 (GOOD SPORT] (\Rt.3A 
v!55?/ MftyzltiUMit*! 

Sports 
FAX 
(781) 

837-4540 

& HOLIDAY SALE!   OPEN SUN 12.4 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE   MUSIC 

7       NIGHTS 

Opening January 2002! 

The South Shore's Strength and Conditioning Facility 
Designed for Athletic Performance 

SPO  T 
■Ullillk PEHFORMANI I SYSTEMS 

• "We Make Good Athletes Great" - Please visit our 7,500 sq. ft. facility on Saturday, December 22. 
from 10 am to 2 pm, for a tour and to discuss your athletic goals. 

• At M'f >K i Athletic Performance Systems we develop the complete athlete through specialized 
training. Combining a unique blend of contemporary strength and conditioning principles and a sports 
medicine approach, you will achieve your optimal athletic potential. 

• Dan McGovern PT, SCS, ATC. CSCS develops and supervises the training programs at st'( )RT. He 
offers over 1S years of hands-on experience training and rehabilitating athletes. From high school to 
college, professional to Olympic athletes, all have benefited from the unique si'< >gT approach to 
enhancing athletic performance. 

• sri IKT offers a low coach to athlete ratio, to safely and effectively develop your competitive edge 
for all athletes and ability levels. Pre-season and in-season sport specific programs designed for teams 
or individual male or female athletes of all levels. 

• Sign up now for our winter program. 

412 Washington Street • Norwell, MA 02061 
For more information, call 781-659-8200 • Gift Certificates Available 

Double Your Memories 
of the Holidays 

When you take advantage of this film 
developing offer from Noble's! 

cial off"- 

• Drop ofl any roll ot 
35mm & APS (C41 Process 
film tor developing and 
gei a free second set ot 
•t"\ (V' Nonleprints! 

mod December 26 c~2~ Only 

&> 

<&> 

AfoUi: 
G4MER4 SHOPS 

(iltbrjtim! over 45 yean in I 

Hanover Location 280 Columbia Rd., (Rte. 53) • 781-826-5271 
I incoln Plaza, Hingham (beside Stop & Shop) • 781-749-0700 

Main Street. Hingham Square • 781-749-0588 

Tedeschi Plaza, (ahasset • 781-383-9354     Queen Anne Plaza. Norwell • 781-878-6780 

Kingsbury Plaza, Kingston • 781-585-5103 

i momi 
tsftow .... 
i        w 

Winter is coming! 

■       A  - 

'^ 
J 

*■ STICKS 

m 

'TOWN 

\    - 

'INFANT 
ySSgmn ^r**^. 

•V   I '«££» sss** 
Ready to boogie? 

TAR6 

W£« IK 
/~u 

,'ou and a friend can i 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeKnights til 9 pm 
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Hoopsters take tourney crown 

" 
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Boys Hoop Notes 

v while offering ihi- lup- 
:ll scoring phu- 

1   ■    '        ran real heel the 
late in 

this feal iu-t wn 
I s junior cai 

' Clipper 
hei  i mark .mil 

shaller- 

f       t 
CohaiMt center Sean Connolley is on the mend, and made a brief 
appearance in Tuesday s 6038 loss to Norwell 

♦•n. tfe Season * be BEAUTIFUL!* 
WE HAVE IT 
ALL HERE 
EOR YOU! 

Give the Gift 
of Beauty! 

(ii|( Certificates jot the Holidays     Phone ov Slop lit 
Remember our relaxing new l)a\ Spa. 

iHe Salon 'DiCarto 
'Hewbury Street of the South Shore - Simply The "Best! 

80 WASHINGTON ST., BUILDING G., NORWELL • 781-871-3396 

pay 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing 

you to reach even more potential buyers! 

only 0 r 

&nO 50 for^ 'ineSfor 

*3L. 4 we weeks 

Carfind.com       communityclassifieds 
C      1-800-624-SELL • YOU    : ge of this special offer! 

Hockey team itching for top competition 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

"All i>l the line- arc producing, 
and that's quite a weapon to have." 
said Walsh. "I have a lot of options. 

"Ii one line isn't getting much 
a. me, I can pull them for a while and 
just go with three lint-, or I can use 
all lour with quick lint -hill- and 
keep fresh bodies flying around out 
there the whole game to just went 
down the opposition." 

\. impressive a- the 12 forward 
rotation has been, Walsh i- even 
more anxious to talk about the |oh 
being dent hy lii- four tup defense- 
men; seniot captain Eric Libby and 
sophomore Mike Devine, along 
wuh Straughn and Calorio. 

"Randolph and Trinilj Catholic 
nevet really had main chances to 
score, and a lot ol that had to d« with 
the job these four guys did." said 
Walsh 'They all jus) did such a 
great job ol clearing away the front 
ol the net and getting the puck out ol 
our /one quickly. We feel extremely 
comfortable right now with all lour 
ol those players hack there." 

One oi the big beneficiaries ol all 
ot this outstanding two-way play has 
been Dan Kinchla Facing a -cam 
number ol true testers, the senior 
netminder has been credited with 
two win- and two shutouts. 

Skippers were scheduled to 
wrap up 2001 with another pan ol 
non-league games Rockland, of the 
Patriot League, was on the schedule 
last night, with the Mayflower 

Chris Caron (17) popped home his first goals of the seaso nln Saturday's S-0 
laugher over Trinity Catholic. 

League's Von slated for Saturday 
night tat Randolph, 6 p.m.). 

Cohasset finally open- SSL play 
on Jan. 5 against Harwich, and then 
lake- on Mashpee on the ninth. The 
fn-i big early season test will likely 
come against Norwell on Jan. 12. 

"The kid- have got to be patient. 
and lake on each opponent as they 
come.'' warned coach Walsh. "I 
know they're anxious, but we can't 
get caught looking UH> far ahead." 

Lady Skippers drop a pair to go to 1-2 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
oi Cohasset's best ballhandlers, 
junior guards Heather Peraino and 
I aRaine Langford. were on the 
bench w ith injuries, 

Junior Lindsay Grossman and 
sophomore Jen Buckley did M 

admirable job trying to bring the ball 
up the floor, but shouldering the 
backcoun load, especially against 
pressure the like- ol what Norwell 
can throw around, between just two 
people i- loo lull an order for almost 
any guard tandem. 

"We really \K\\\ them back to lake 
some oi the pressure off." observed 
1 rring   to   Peraino  and 
Langford. 

"I think things are going to change 
on the guard line." said Peraino. who 
i- continuing to nurse hei broken 
pinky, "because Jen and Lindsay 
will finally gel some breaks." 

Grossman was again the team's 
high scorei with 19. The junior also 

Junior Lindsay 
Grossman and 
sophomore Jen 
Buckley did an 

admirable job trying 
to bring the ball up 

the floor. 

contributed six steals, most ol them 
coming from great anticipation in a 
high-jump /one. 

Sophomore Danielle Pinkus threw 
in 10 points with three blocks to lead 
the frontcourl Unfortunately, she 
was -addled with foul trouble much 
ol the evening. 

As expected, the Clippers were led 
by junior phenom Sarah Cox. who 
shot hei way to a game high V 
points. A ilneai to -InM long range 

&2£&mmSSB!» Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l.t'ttrn hoic to: 

•Create your own Web site 

•Make a Multimedia CD-ROM 

'Microsoft Word 'Desktop 1'iilili-liinr 

'Adobe Photoshop *Windows9SA98 

•Adobe Illustrator 'Microsoft Outlook 

* In your home or my Uiiushum flmlio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

liblack.'Wri mediaone.net 

' Hl'i Slutlrnl antlSrnitir Dim-mull HtagSOIS wUnl for  III ■ 
IL— 

and to drive to the hoop, die 5-foot- 
III Cox has emerged a- one of the 
premiere scorers in the South Shore 
I caeuc. 

( o\ lead- a very fast team that can 
run the floot with anyone, as the 
I ady Clippers showed in advancing 
to the Div. - state sectional champi- 
onship game last winter, 

"The) really know how to move 
the ball around.'' complimented 
i '.in. citing her opponents extremely 
crisp passing game. 

Last Friday. Cohasset lost to 
Wayland. II ;2 another quick team 
with a similar style as Norwell: 
pre—, pre— and pre—. 

Can claimed that hei team "fell 
hurried" against Way laud, forcing 
some quick decision shots, 

"We had a lot oi shots that were 
good looks, hui they iu-i didn't fall 
for II-." -aid the coach 

Grossman again led the wa) fot 
her team, tallying 12 points, while 
Pinkus and junior Maura O'Brien 
Null notched -even. 

"I think this team ha- so much 
potential." concluded Can". "This is 
a ke\ year lorn-." 

Spring Travel 
Soccer Registration 

Cohassel Soccer Club i- now 
accepting registrations lor the 
Spring rravel Soccei Season Those 
player- who did not register in the 
fall must do so In tomorrow. Dec. 
21. Registration forms may he 
obtained at the Recreation Office in 
Pawn Hall. Payment ol $70.00 is 

due al the nine ol registration. No 
late registrations are being accepted. 
For information call Brad or 
Melinda Murra) at 781-383-7017 
with any questions 

V      GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
«M-    ■   1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq. E Weymouth (Across trom the Post Office) 

ZSZ 55     We've Moved To Our Hew Expanded Location... "Where There's Always A Toina To Talk To!'' 

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 

Rlc. S3, Hingham/Wfymouth Line "81-749-5443 
Over 41 Years Growing Eiperience • Less than 1 mile oft Rle 3. Eiil 15 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK I AM 6 P*t     Cc 

Freshly Cut 
Premium 

Balsam Fir 
Christmas Trees 

Starting! $8.00 

KISSING BALLS & 
WREATHS 

Still Available 
Bananas 2lbs/$1.00 
Tomatoes $1.99/lb 
Jumbo Fjflp $1.39 

I risllh hvW lluttenilll N|ll;isll   . .nub V'l'l/lll 

FRUIT BASKETS 
(Mad? to Order) 

And A Full Line of Produce 

W REATHS 
< iistmii Decorated 

• Made to Order 

Fresh BOXWOOD 
Branches 

4 branches sin 
$2.8°- each 

M:\SO\I.I) MM HiMin 

$195 CORD 
\l-o available - 

! 2lord Wagonload 
Trunkload 

Fresh 
Pressed 

Apple Cider 
Kiln Dried Firewood 

3 bags for $12.00 

FREE Firestarter 

POINSETTIAS 
Ml colors K sizes available 

$J£ *2.49 A 
I when you buy 4 or morel 

'2.99 4" pot each 

J££k     s5.49 
'K JjfgL *._.*" (wfaffQ you bm 4 or mure) 

Nf>.99 (>" pol each 

MEMORIAL 
BASKETS 
All Sizes & Styles 

Starting at $8.99 ea. 

,*|        GIFT 
\g CERTIFICATES 
*Jv,   AVAILABLE 
^      The Perfect 

Storking Sluffer! 
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Newcomers Cdub 
hosts hotiday party 

Staff photos by A(an Chapman 

Above. Bennett Rente) "I Cohasset plm • along with th 

hand from her mother Melissa s lap at the \< ituale- 

Cohasset \ewcomen Part) last week at the Second 

('ongregational ('hurch hull. 

. ihm i right, Man Leng) el oj ('ohm se/ pla\ i along w ith 

ilu (vmbals. 

Left I u tor Vajjar oj ('ohasst i front at the 
Vilu nllh r, I o   ' 

Right. Tract anil.lad Wtkciuia ol Sciltuilt socialize at 

istmas part). 

Email 

news to 

mford@cnc.com 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
°' THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

Off 
per person 

■nciudes a delicious 
meal. 'ax. gratuity, 

party favors, 
champagne toast, 

DJ 
and dancing till 2002 

Celebrate 
New Year's Eve 

■. ■' us m our 
dining room 

•'ears Eve 
12 entrees 

■'oosef'om 
Now taking reservations 

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 
Foi more information call (7811 HS-1330 or 545-4404 

78 Border Street • North ScitlUta M \ 

rlake a btatement 1 nis 

HOLIDAY SE S \ 

<>* •0 >Mtw 

A AlPHA OMEGA 
I   ii i«»li fflh i   HInXm 

■ Q|T««   .   CAMIII09I   •   IUIIIIIIOK 

1U-M4-1H7 
BEST OF BOSTON 

6 YEARS IN A ROW BY "BOSTON MAGAZINE' 

B8?' 

Newtonville Camera    r 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460 

(617) 965-1240  (617) 965-0404 fax 
Salts * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

Look your 
fe, best this 

Nikon, binoculars. 
Let the adventure begin! 

Holiday! 
Sporter l Series 
•■.■. . •:MDg 

• Water resistant 
• Close focus to under 10 feet 
• unique, twist out eyecups retract 

for use with eyeglasses 

i'ifiKVI 

NASCAR' Series 
■     ' 

tor bright, clear mages 

8x25 NASCAR Senes 
lUCAfe n t t»*r« BMmtt el M WV MuoaBv 
tavoatMtiKiiiet'X tm*mtj/ttf. 

8x36 Sporter I  . 

10x36 Spotter 

s69' 

Action V Series 
• 

eliminate s'ftstcrtion 
• Quiet:.'mootn ••" • 
• -:-.-; idtMM .-.'  pro* t»« 

'•109" 

Mountaineer IIATB 
■ 

.tniction 

M99" 

cry 
venturer LX Series 
• Designed to t* « word's fires; 

roof pram Mroc. 
• .■■ niw ■/•'-/.-,- fu , 

rubber armored 
• .age 42mrr otuctw lenses Ho* 

mammum brightness 

M 
J999'- 

Sports & Marine Superior E 
'       Wig 95% 

■■ 

V.-.    ■;■•. 

•'.    '    :■;.•■:. 

(witb use of Product ■7650/ 

•249 ■ 

•: ■ obes •• 
• ,1 SOS 

ifiwwgnt magnesium 
■ 

s599" •■ 

&• f*V *-W,H¥f¥ti ".WMV #**W>rt/.jtt\$. • 

J^KJ   .gj,    N*0„ 
woHd* 

wwwnikonuu com 

acpERirNci tmntiiiKiMi Newtonville Camera 
1-800-734-9992 I .by Mourn 

Monday - Frida)    9am - Rpm 
Saturday 'lam - bpni 

,im n,rtvmtj*ty'yr»h*imn Sunday llam-Spm 
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Announcing New Champagne Flights on the World's Best Airline to the Caribbean 

CUMCAX8 
\fcGSTIDNS 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508-584-6221 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Travel 

781-329-1160 

SAUGUS 
Lucev Travel 
781-233-6810 

LONDONDERRY. NH 
Martinelli Travel 
603-434-4989 

FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel 

508-879-6110 

RAYNHAM 
Carlson The Travel Experience 

508-824-1404 

N.CHEIMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlrt Travel 

978-251-2868 

WINCHESTER 
CWT/Cotonol Travel Service 

781-729-4700 

MERRIMACK.NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

603-889-9133 

CANTON 
Carlson Wogonlit Travel 

781-821-0774 

airUamaica 
For Brochures or Information Call Air Jamaica Vacations: 

1-800-LOVEBIRD 
or visit: www.alrlarrulcavacatloris.corn 

pat person douDle occupancy fl lowest room category based on non-refundable airfares from Boston, including hotel & airport transfers in Curacao Prices are valid lor a limited time only and are valid for travel i ;5-4/4 at most hotels. Airfare blackout dates apply northbound l/l- 
1602 and 2 18-2 19 and Southbound 2 ' ■■ -rermse specified Departure taxes and related fees up to S75 are additional and due with final payment Curacao departure tax of S20 is not included and must be paid upon exit from the island Restrictions and penalties apply. 
Savings are per couple in comparison to undiscounted hotel rates Curacao Vacations is operated by Air Jamaica Vacations Not responsible tor ei'ors or omissions in the content tBased on Quadruple occupancy 

Jet to Jet Champagne Flights from Boston 
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4 Days/3 Nights $499 
! Hotel 

Wyndham Rose Hall 

iAMAiCA 
IHl'J 

INCLUDINC ALL MEALS, SNACKS. COCKTAILS, LAND & WATERSPORTS, ENTERTAINMENT, TIPS & MORE 

JANUARY STEALS 

Jack Tar Village 
Negril Gardens 
Holiday Inn SunSpree* 
RIU Tropical Bay 
Coyaba Beach Resort 

4 Days/ 
3 Nights 

S529 
S579 
S589 
S599 
S769 

7 Days/ 
6 Nights 

S769 
S879 
S879 
S899 

S1239 

SAVE 
$840 
S96U 
$740 

$1280 
$1920 

♦ Kids Slay, Play and Eat Free under 16 

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL 

LUXURY DEALS 

4 Days/     7 Days/ 
3 Nights     6 Nights 

Jan 4 - Feb 7 S629 S959 
Marl-Mar 31       S749 S1199 

The Caribbean's Largest Water Complex. 
3 Pools. 4 Restaurants Nev. Championship Golf Course 

SUNSET BEACH 

FANTASTIC DEALS 

4 Days/      7 Days/ 
3 Nights     6 Nights 

Jan4-Feto10      S519 S739 
Feb11-May17    S559 S829 

Three Beaches. 3 Pools. 4 Restaurants. 
Spa 8 Ocean 

WINTER DEALS 

Club Ambiance 
Point Village Negril* 
Jack Tar village 
Enchanted Garden 
Shaw Park Ocho Rios 

4 Days' 
3 Nights 

S499 
S539 
S589 
S619 
S689 

7 Days/ 
6 Nights 

S699 
S799 
S869 
S929 

SI 059 
8 
$400 

«Kids Stay. Play and Eat Free under 14 

RENAISSANCE 
DELUXE DEALS 

4 Days/     7 Days/ 
3 Nights     6 Nights   SAVE 

Jan4-Feb13 S619 S929    S1460 
Feb19-Mar27 S689 S1069    S1140 

Three Pools Waterfalls Five Restaurants and Disco 
• Kids Stay, Play and Eat Free under 13 in Superior Room or Higher 

LUXURY 
ALL-INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCE 

4 Nights 
s1399 

SAVE 
UP TO 
1920 

6 Nights 
s1949 

ini Riiz-c \RI io\ 
KUM HMI. JAM \U > up to 700 Golf & Spa Credit 

FDR RESORTS 
JAN 7 

FDR Pebbles 
FranklynD Resort 

FEB14 

5 Days/ 

4 Nights 
SI 059 
S1279 

7 Days/ 
6 Nights SAVE 

SI 389 $2180 
S1719   $1680 

■ cully gets the . ication Nanny. 
* Kids Stay, Play and Eat Free Under 16* 

The World's Favorite Super-Inclusive Resorts for over 25 Yean 

ftw Car/bbman'm Only s«#/».-»/#».-/■/ww- Kmmo§fm 

7J: 

Breezes Montego Bay S569 S839 S2277 
Breezes Runaway Bay S699 $1139 S1937 
Hedonism II S729 $1169 $1997 
Hedonism III S779 $1289 $2577 
Grand Lido Braco S849 S1429 $2577 
Grand Lido Sans Souci S859 S1439 $2137 
Grand Lido Negril S889 $1499 $2957 

l  <\ 

mnmmmniniMisEia 
Sandals is a diverse collection ol prestigious 
luxury all-inclusive resorts for couples. TIK- 

best ol everything is included  an extensive 
choice of outstanding rc-i.uir.ini-, unlimited 

premium drink-, all land and watenports including scub i 
Jiving, golft and the opium ol a lull service Eun ipe 

ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE DEALS! 
JANUARY 4   MARCH 21 

Jamaica 3 Nts 
Sandals Inn S719 
Sandals Ocho Rios Resort & Goll Club $799 
Sandals Montego Bay $819 
Sandals Royal Caribbean S829 
Sandals Dunn's River S849 
Sandals Negril Beach & Spa Resort S889 

Ask about S250 credit at sandals Ocho Rios Resort & Golf Club 

6 Nts 
S1149 
$1329 
$1349 
S1369 
$1399 
$1499 

SAVE 
$1275 
S1495 
$1515 
$1435 
$1775 
$1655 

/,,/,,,//.,.. 

Sandals brings the 
best of Europe to the 

Caribbean with 
full-service 

European Spas 
( "Spa Services AOdit'onai) 

  

#//or &omryonm 

BEACHES SANDY BAY 

Ocho Mas, Jamaica #/ far CTlc/uf/ C^un 

JAM 4-fO 14 
Nights <T 

S799 SI 299 

BEACHES ROYAL PLANTATION 

This all-suite luxury hideaway lor 
adults brings elegance to a grand new 
scale  with   luxuriously  appointed 
oceanview    suites,    concierge 
service, gourmet dining, 24-hour 
room service and a world class 
European spat. 

ALL OCEANVIEW 
ROOMS & SUITES 

3 Nights 
SI 099 

JAH4-APH4 

■ ']hts 
$1919 

t, i -    ■_•• A 

With 90 swimming pools and 20\ 
whirlpools, this newly restored 

resort features spectacular spa 
facilities', opulent suites and 
honeymoon villas, 4 gourmet 
dining options and extensive 
land and walersports including 
goll & scuba. 

JAN4-AM4 

BEACHES NEGRIL 
JAN4-FEI14 

[3 Nights 
S919 

6 Nights 
S1559 

SAVE 
$1715 

ts 6 Nights 
S819        S1349 

SAVE 
$1515 

' 

VOTED 
WORLD'S BEST 

FAMILY ALLINCLUSIVES 

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS WORTH $1 500 IN JAMAI ISLAND CUSTOMER SERVICE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

AVON SAUGUS 
Avon travel lucey travel 

508-584-6221 781 233-6810 FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happy Holidays trove 

DEDHAM LONDONDERRY, NH 508-879-6110 
Dedham travel Martmeili travel 
781-329-1160 603-434-4989 

"Cw Sundoii 
C-L-   D-^^t 

VACATION 
Fke Hiu'%1 Wu'dfion Service in Ike MtrM 

RAYNHAM 
Carlson the travel Experience 

508-824-1404 

N CHEIMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlit travel 

978-251-2868 

WINCHEStER 
CWT/Colonial travel Service 

781-729-4700 

MERRIMACK. NH 
Carlson travel Express 

603-889-9133 

CANTON 
Carlson Wagonlit travel 

781-621-0774 

For Brochures or Information call us at 1-800-LOVEBIRD or visit us at: www.airjamaicavacations.com 
"Op^ (:.•, -^ 

Prices are per person double occupancy in lowest room category based on non-refundaDie airlares from Boston beginning January 4 2002 unless otherwise specified Winter deals valid thru March 2002 to most hotels Travel must be completed within the 
date specified for each hotel Blackout dates apply Southbound 214 -2 15 and 3 28-3 29-02 aid northbound i 1-15 2 18-2 19 and 4 1- 4/3 2002 Prices are lor a limited time only Departure taxes and related lees ot $90 are additional and due with final 
payment. Restrictions and penalties apply Prices are subject to change vary by travel dates and may not apply to the entire sale period Savings are per couple to' 7 nights stays m comparison to undiscounted hotel rates and airfares Not responsible lor 
errors and omissions in content. 

Deports Boslpn 
720AM Non-Stop Champagne Flights from Boston Ainves Jamaica 

II 30AM 
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Chid CIHI tng Hwv. 
 Ajnung 

or/window ..... 
Chief Justice! i: 

at disturb. 

■ 

'H* p.n chicle stop, 
■ .immg 

II 2* p.m Kin| Si ehkle st<»p. 
.iming 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 12 
&  Man S1 / 
Sohier Si       ■•:.-■ : 

vaming 
1       Its Lane, animal -all <<r 

: 
5    Mail Si ■   ■ . ■ ■ 

1 ■ 

■■: into log 
11:07 a.i    ' tice I   thing Hw\. 

breakii ntenng 
II *l pm Elm St., investigation. 

ElmS 
2.12 pn   I ■■   Si    inin il cal 

2 4-* p rr. v> Main St, motor vehicle 
■  ■ 

•;•:■!. Hill St. general disturbance 
MW p.m Highland Ave„ tire, inve 

lion 
3:28] Main St., motor vehicle stop. 

■.-  ■ 

y 4fi p.m So Main St. parking complaint. 
ticket 

TH1 RSDAY.DEC13 
103 am  St'xAbndge St. motor vehicle 

:    \im\ ol Mark J  Si   John. -I". oi 20 
SlOCkbftdge   S'   Charges    WMS  Warrant. 
operating        nrnlnr        vehicle        vulh 
suspcnded/re\i»ked license-—second offense; 
operating attcr revocation oi 
operating an uninsured motor vehicle, oper- 
ating motor vehicle with detective equip- 
ment, tailure lo >ta> within marked lai es 

•   >'■ ., in Kendall Vi  
fi 22 ,i MI   Sohier St. motor vehicle Mop. 

traffic citation/warning 
10:13       v   M . ■ St. and Summei Si 

■'jtt'impoundeil 
10:47 a-m Chid Justice Cushing Hwj 

fire, investigation 
l 4' p m King St. fire, investigation 
1 44 p m Forest Ave. motor vehicle Hop, 

verbal warning 
2 Mtp in No Main St, motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning 
2 J3p.m N' Man st motor vehicle stop, 

uued 
St debt ... v get 

5:53 p.i   Gi KC ',- I i 
6 34 p.m. Highland Ave, med;... 
6:48 p.m. Elm Si 

Rd . animal call or 
complain 

1 *■ 
Pond St. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 

M 
FRIDAY, DEC 14 

lice I   tl   - !!■■>;• ■ ■■•" 
■ 

2:14 a m Qud Justice Cushing Hw) and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle Mop. trafl 
issued 

8:07 a rn Forest 
motor vehicle violation 

'> Warn So Main St., parking complaint 
9:20 a.m Si  Ma   Si property, lost 

So. M      S   and Foresl \ve 
auspicious activity person(s)fitem(s] 

Mill! all or com- 
plaint 

12:47 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hw) and 
Mendel Rd . wires down 

212 p.m Chief Justice Cushing H 
auto 

4 23 p.m No Main Si   ■ 
verbal warning 

St.. I 

s\I I ROW. DEC. 15 
12:26 a.m Chid lusucc Cushing Hwy. 

tervtces 
ft51 am Elm St, suspicious aebs ' 

BUtO. 
5    trSi fire,misc 

fJusticel   ll ;ngHwv.bur- 
I and entering, 

I Ave., anima! call or com- 
plaint 

Biewster Kd. medical aid. 10 
■ 

11:30 am Grace Ih. animal vail   I 
plaint 

11 44 a m. Beechwood St and Chid 
Justice Cushing Hwy. moux vehicle ace* 
denttnul -^ed. 

A   [fa     Rd, fin investigation. 

5»ypm No Main St. animal call or com- 
plaint. 

6*1 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle viola- 
tion. 

6:34 p m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
K OH p.m. Church St.. well-being check. 
^2rSpm Chid'Justice Cushing Hw\ and 

Brwter Rd.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

* 27 p m. No Main St.. motor vehicle slop. 
verbal warning 

fc33 pm. Ft«si Ave. mc«nr vehicle stitp. 
verbal warning 

•' 1 il pm Riplev Rd and Smith Place, motor 
vehicle nop, traffic citation issued 

IftOI   pm   Chier  Justice Cushing  Hw\ . 
motor vehicle \tnp. verbal warning 

Toys for Tots 
The Cohasset police are again 

joining with the I S Marine Corp- 
annual holiday Toys for Tots cam- 
paign l Inwtapped toys and games 
maj he dropped off at the Cohasset 
police headquarters on Elm Street. 
24 hours a day. Any questions, call 
781-383-1055. Please help the 

police make a less fortunate child 
happy this holiday season! 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations arc in 

effect, Police Chief Brian Noonan 
said. 

"Hie all-night parking han contin- 
ues until April I. 

SELL YOUR CAR ONLINE fSSl. 

ONLY $25 FOR 30 DAYS. 

atfind.com 
The fastest way to buy or sell a car' 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2001 

The Cohasset Mariner 
r "Citizen Of The Year Award'9 } 

I would like to 
nominate:  

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner j 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" I 

2001 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:  
Address:  

Tel. No. 

Fill out form uud mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham. MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 4 at 5 p.m. 
-J 

LEGAL NOTICES 

VOl NG I SI Ml 
LEGAL NOTICE 
( iiminniiwi allh of 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

Probite and family (nun 
Department 

NOKKOI.K Division 
Docket No. 01P3068EP 

In the Estate of NORMAP. 
YOI NG 

LateofCOHASSEl 
In the Count) of NORFOLK 

Date of Death November^ 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PKOBMKOIWII I 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a petition 
has been presented praying that 
the last will of said decedent be 
Proved and allowed, and that 

HYLL1S Y. M( Kl EVER of 
I M \YI I II in the State of 
t ill ORADO be appointed exec- 
utor, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

II YOI DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARAN. I l\ 
SAID COURT AT DEDHAM 
<)N OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON 110:00 AM) ON JANU- 
ARY 23. 2002. 

In addition, you must file a writ- 
ten affidavit of objections to the 
petition, stating specific tacts and 
grounds upon which the objec- 
tion is based, within thirty (30) 
days alter the return day lor such 
other tune as the court, on mo- 
tion with notice to the petitioner. 
ma\ allow) m accordance with 
Probate Rule I ft. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H 
KOPI I MAN, I SQUIRE. First 
Justice of said Court at 1)1 [)- 
II.WI this day, December 12. 
2001, 

Richard P. Schmidt 
Register of Probate 

AD«75I562 
Cohasset Mariner 12 20 01 

^j. Well make you smile. 
■ '''' Jay T, Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patienls Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Brokarl 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on I 

miny hornet provided by 

— ■■I" 
EastfWest Mortgage 

"btck Zke Hallt 
and the living room... the dining room., 

the kids room... the bath... 

at 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

K/ihi  ■ reproductions rare finds 

Offering a unique collection o\ products including 

ornaments and great gifts from around the world. 

gift certificates available 

Holiday Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

Nou open Thursday until 8:00 p.m..' 

781-829-4567 
31 Schoosett St. (Rte. 139) in Pembroke 

■   ■■ ...    :>.j, ,.jr 
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OBITUARIES WORSHIP NOTES 

Eleanor B. Morse 
Eleanor B. i Murphx i Morse, 84, of 

Hanover died Dec is. 2001, at 
home after a brief illness. 

Mrs. Morse was bom. raised and 
educated in Boston. She graduated 
from Girls High School in Boston. 
She was a Hanover resident for 
almost M) scars. 

Before her marriage of 59 years to 
her husband Evened A Morse, she 
worked lor the Rand-Aver) Book 
Publishing Co. in Boston and later 
the New England Telephone 
Company also in Boston. 

Mrs. Morse was a member of the 
Hanover School Building 
Commission. Hanover Willing 
Workers. Hanover PTA, Scholarship 
Committee Hanover High, and was 
a volunteer al the John Curtis Tree 
Library 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
three sons. Everett Abraham Morse 
III and his xxife Jenifer of Mar> land. 
Martin Irvin Morse and his wife 
Karen of Illinois and Samuel 
Alexander Morse and his wife 
Patricia of Cohasset; four daughters. 
Marcia lane Morse and her partner 
Paul Gorman ol Chatham. Susan 
Kale Wienzkowski ol Colorado. 
Margaret Elizabeth Anglin and her 
husband Jerrx ol Canada and 
Eleanor Jean Haskell and her hus- 

band Stephen of Texas; 14 grand- 
children: and five great-grandchil- 
dren. 

A funeral service will be held al 
C
I.<II a.in 1 nd.ix at the Magoun- 
Biggins Funeral Home. 135 Union 
St.. Rockland. The Rex Donald 
Remick xxiii officiate. Interment xxiii 
follow in Hanover Center Cemeterj 

Calling hours are 2 to 4 and 7 to ll 
p.m. Thursday. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial contri- 
butions max be made to Friends of 
the Sciluate Animal Shelter. P.O. 
Box 823. Sciluate. 02066. or to the 
Alzheimer's Association, 36 
Cameron Axe.. Cambridge. (12140. 

Paul Rizzotto 
Paul     RizZOttO,     83,     of     St 

Petersburg.   Fla.,   formerly   of 
Sciluate. died Dec. 14, 2001. in 
Sciluate after a brief illness. 

Bom and educated in Hingham. he 
xxas the son of the late John Rizzotto 
and Josephine iCant.n Rizzotto 

He xxas a World War II veteran 
serving in the Arm) as a captain in 
the artillery. 

Mr. Rizzotto spent M) years in 
Sciluate before mining to St 
Petersburg. He spent his summers in 
Skoxxbegan. Maine. He was a resi- 
dent of Florida for 17 years. 

He was the owner of Rizzotto 
Markets in Hingham and Cohasset 

He was a former member of 
Hingham and Sciluate Chamber Ol 
Commerce. Satuit Masonic Lodge. 
Old Colon) Masonic lodge in 
Hingham. Order of the Son- ol llal) 
in Hingham. Egypt Temple ol 
Tampa. Fla.. Scottish Riles 
Consistory Chapter. Skowhcg.ui 
Madison Elks Lodge, American 
Legion of Skow began. Maine. 

He was a member ol St, Stephens 
Church ol Cohasset for 4n years 

He leaves his wife. Mar) Jem 
(Stoodle) i Rizzotto ot St Petersburg 
I'la. and Skowliegan Maine: one son. 
Paul Rizzotto Jr and his w ife (irace 
L. of Marshlield; one daughter. 
Marcia A. Rizzotto ol Sciluate: 
stepchildren Ronald I) Ch.ulhournc 
and his wife Tamm) ol W Palm 
Beach Fla., and Maria (   lordanand 
hei hu-baiid Paul of McdlieKI. a -is 
ter. Sadie Lanza ol St. Petersburg, 
Fla.: several grandchildren, nieces, 
and nephews 

Mr. Rizzotto was also the husband 
of the late Angela P. Rizzotto 

\ service was held al Si Stephens 
Episcopal Chinch in Cohasset, 
Interment was in Hingham Centre 
Cemetery. Arrangements by the 
Richardson-Gaffe) Funeral Home 
ol Sciluate, 

Donations in \h Rizzoito's name 
max be made to the charm ol youi 
choice 

Christmas worship 
at St. Stephen's 

Christmas worship al S.tini 
Stephen • Epist pal Church. 16 
Highland Axe. features a variety of 
worship celebrating Christ's birth, 
I he Christmas E\e I amily Holy 
Communion Service will be held on 
Monday, Dec 24 al 5 p.m Hie Saint 
Gregory's Children'- Choir will sing 
and the st.ii ol Bethlehem will be In 
on the church towel Hit Rex 
Andrew Stossel will tell a story for 
children in place ol the sermon. The 
three kings and then camel- will be in 
the e.i-t at the altai to begin then jour 
ney to Bethlehem. 

The Festal Candlelight Christmas 
I ve worship will lake place begin- 
ning all I p.m, \ special program ol 
Christmas music will precede the ser- 
i ice ci >mi ii iH II I11 ;" p in 
Musical selections sung by the Saint 
Stephen's adult choii xxiii include 

I rches" by John Joubert. "t kxxl 
King Wenceslas." arranged by R 
Jaques. and a composition by 
Musk Directoi FredGu/asky titled. 
"O Bethkhem. Receive." 

\i worship, the traditional story 
from the Gospel ol Luke i- read Iront 
the King James Bible, the I ucharist is 
celebrated, and candlelight will illu 
mine the singing ol Silent N 
The beautiful IvIK of the church c.u 
ilion will ring out the music ol 
Christmas across the town undei the 
stars ot the still night skx. 

Christmas Day, luesday, I lei !5 
will be celebrated w ith the worship ol 
Holy Communion at in a.m high 
lighted wnh the sm: I     stinas 
carols 

I he church school IS busy prepai 
mg an I piphany  Pageant to take 
place "i\ Sunday. Jan <>ai IIK III; 
worship celebrating the appearance 
ol lesus in the ihrei 
mg all the world Children will |v-i 
trax   aiieel-.  sheplienl- hurrvini!  !" 

Bethlehem, Josepl M 
Baby, and ol course, ihe ihn 
hearing theu gilts 

Christmas at 
St. Anthony's 

Ihe -.:. nion in 
prepamiion I'oi Christmas 

si     \nthonx   ( hurc 
Saturday 
noon and inn 
Confessions will  al« 
Sunday. I: 

1 I risimas 
will he M 

VI 
and II  ■ 

i i I. the In' 
Viar 

Vli ■ 
i 

American Cancer Society seeks volunteer drivers 
The  American Cam     N 

Road   lo   Recovery   program   in 
Hingham i- currently 
volunteers to drive patients lo and 
Irom their tieatmeni appointments ol 
to work in the Hingham i II 
help coordinate the ride-. Drivers 
willing i" (ravel lo Boston at 

l\ needed 
It you have a cat and are able to 

donate any amount ot limohctw 
ind s p.m  weekday-, yi 

really 
i cancel pal ei I bj 
unteer drivel Drivers'availability is 
matched with Ihe need- "I puticnls 

i 

Jl 
I 

^ 

tTlte dun cTitoetvi 
C. 1741 

. _ ■'       Jafefl    "18th Century Charm, 
l\.'^ 3*&?!.    -1st Century Cuisine" entury Cuisine 

11 miter 
■lop 100 

\i;: England Restaurants" 
•Phaiii "/' > 

,77tc <fierfiet xfhotfin  s;0b 

A^etebmte 
^ 

• • -» 
• . /^* I In- 1803 * *"\ . • 

'J .   Winsor House   */^j 
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Dine at 

FINIANS 
New Year's Eve 

In addition to our Dinnit Menu we will be featuring: 

Filet Mignon $16.99 

Baked Stuffed Lobster Market Price 

Surf & Turf 15.99 
I lift Mignon and Baked Stuffed Shrimp 

Broiled Seafood Flatter 14.99 
Swordhsh, Salmon, hiked Stuffed Shrimp and St n id 

Chicken Hollandaise 10.99 
Chicken Breast Stuffed with taparagus <irn\ Swiss Cheese 

Accepting Reservations For ALL SIZE PARTIES 

Quincy Dedham 
1657 Hancock Street    910 Washington Street 

617-770-2592 781-329-0097 

Sheraton Braintree 
HOTEL 

NKWYKAR'S EVE PACKAGES 
(Kernighi Vccommodations 

$99 

Overnight Accommodations Including 
an In Room Amenity choice: 

Tipiiul hnii    ■ 
\ri.inii.i ( hanlonna) Vin I h 

$109 

Overnight Accommodations Including 
Dinner lor two: 

• (itill Rcsuui 
SISS 

Overnight Accommodations Including 
Dinner lor two and Hreaklaxi lor two: 

At the Fort 
S1HS 

37 Forks Rd„ Braintnc • 781-848-0600 

w 

SPEND 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

WITH US! 
Pembroke 

Country Club 

. i eto (/car v <. *oe f/a/a 
Mondns, Dernnltn 31 si, H p.m. 

7-Pict t- Band - U inc    Dinnci 
(hampa^nt- (oasi al Midnight 

ll.iis & I Imiis    ( ontincntal Breakfast 

Reservations, Please 
781-8264994 

Wesl Elm Street, Pembroke, MA 02 159 

1 

t 
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His art imitates life 
Dean Morrissey 

finds inspiration all 
around him 

By Kathleen Zigmont 
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In thi' midst of a 20<ity tour promoting his new book 
Dean Morrissey made stops at Front Street Book Shop in 
Scituate and Buttonwootl Books in Cohasset to sign and 
to ofter advice to young artists. 

Ilal .ill 

I' 

and adventure stories and grew to admire 
Rockwell. Wyeth. Vermeer. Sargent and 
Rembrandt. 

Morrissey. who worked a variet) ol jobs 
.i- .i young adult, didn'i earn .1 living .1- an 
illustrator until he was in his 30s, and even 
then didn't have a lotol satisfaction with 
his work. 

" \- .in illustrator, it's your job 10create 
just what the specifications call Ibi rhere 
isn't .1 lot ol room Ibi creativity." he said 
During this time. Morrivse) was using his 
free time to create an foi a children's book 
he had m In-, head. Iliree years later, 

"Shipol Dreams." the New York 
limes Besl Illustrated Hook Ward 
winner lor IW4, was published Saks 
I ifth \venue used the images and 
story 10 decorate their famed holiday 
windows that yeai 

Morrissey's second hook. "The 
1 ireai Kettles." was released in ihe 
fall nl IW and won a Gold Medal 
1 .'in the Society of Illustrators 
Morrissey has also written and illus- 

^ [rated "The Christmas ship" and 
"The Moon Robber." both children's 
books 

Morrissej said he considers his 
transition into hook writing 10 be .1 
natural evolution 01 hi. an 

l very inn.-1 draw or paint ,1 pic- 
ture, I find mysell creating .1 narrative 
about 11 in my head. Thai', how mam 
of my stories come about." ho said 

Morrissey -aid he draws a lot ol In. 
inspiration from living on the South 
Shore 

"This 1- such ,1 beautiful p 
you lisik ai my illustrations in my 
hooks, you will probably recogni/e 
~omo place, like the Scituate 
Harhorfroni and the Cape Cod (anal. 
I always use what's available lo me." 
he said 

Morrissey. who just completed a 
2n-city national tour to promote'Ihe 

Christmas Carol." said he isenjoying the 
reaction to hi. .in. 

"ll • .1 kind oi culture slnvk because vou 

■» 

Scituate author illustrator Dean Morrissey ■ latest work in Stephen Krensky's adaptation of 
Dickens "A Christmas Carol" is getting rave re 

spend months and months in neai • 
with the work and then lo gi 
moie 11 and get all ihis feedback is 
overwhelming, but very grai 
nice to have people appreciate  1 
lie said 

MOII ssev said 1. is notk 
project with In. 7 yeai old son. wl 1 
minated from .1 nighl 
stei trapping" undei beds and in . 

"He's drawn foi mc 10in 
ol monsters he has seen.' am 
ing up with a story foi 11 It's been fun." 
s.ikl M01 

also working on a senes of 
.- for children aged seven lo 

■ oi course. 
1 books for kids 1h.1i age don'i 

d pictures. IHII I think the need 
i I do." said Morrissej 

ihhsluil l>\ Harper 
• 111I1 Slum.' 

' Hi ink 

Buihmwixxl Books 

Snoudau habits W 
By R. Scott Reedy 

D.m   liolton   has only   Iven appearing   in 
N rhe S Musicii 

N hul he feels like he's been 
1 the show in. entue life Uoiion portrays I 
VI Ihe only male east meinlvi       111 

ind l.ite-i "Nunsense" installment, now at 
H 1       S 

up with three sisters." the Braintree bu> 
loniK'i espl.imed In telephone last week "So I know the 
dynamic ol heina unnind a erouo ol 
women 

Dan Botton of Braintree 
^^" is the only male member of the cast in the 
current Boston Lync Stage production of    Nuncrackers: The 

Nunsense Musical,   with performances through Dec  29. 

blast doing this show, and so 1.11 these sisters have Iven 
\ei> kind to me." 

Audiei 1 enjoying the antics ol r. 
ordei ol flic I ittle Sistersol the Hobokens . 
1080s    >■.     , e.iioi   Dan  Goggin   firs 
"Nunsense'     \. » \ rk ITut show has since bet 
the second longest running production in off-Broadway 
lnsioi\. after "The Faniasticks." leading to ovei - ■■  • 
ductions around the world, translated into 26 langi 
rhree setjuels have folk™ 

Hits tune out. the tout nuns are filming a Christmas 
Special in the cable access television studio the Reverend 
Vlotliet has huill m the eomeni basemenl \s they did 111 
"Sistei Vmnesia'sCountrv Western Nunsense Jambi .. 

the nuns have enlisted the help ol Fathei Virgil. A local 
radio personality, the Fathei is the brothei ol Sister Mary 
I eo In addition lo holiday standards, the show also fea- 
tures new songs including 'Twelve Days Prioi lo 
Christmas    I . Holly and the lvory."and Santa Vin'l 
( onim' i, 1 ( Njr I k ui-e " I ike Ihe three earlier editii 'its. this 
"Nunsense" is tilled «nh sighi gags and one-liners Hie 

■ .1U0 includes a sing-aJong ami even a "Secret 
dience participation game 

"The audience is almost like .1 sixth east member in the 
show, We really make a great connection 
with the people who come to see us." 
Bolton |> 'mis out. "We don't bring any 
one on stage, however, tust to embarrass 

.: everyone with respect. 
Ilk' idea oi audience interaction even 
scared me at first hut now I love it rhe 
audiences are very importani and. so 
far. they've Iven just great" 

Bolton   is   joined   on stage   in 
"Nuncrackers       Ihe     Nunsense 
Musical" In his lellon South Shore 
actors Sarah del ima ol Cohasset. as 
Mothci Superior, and Mary Callanan 

' Weymouth. as Sistei Robert Anne. 
\\ hen he is not on stage 111 a cleri- 

cal collar. Bolton dons period garb 
>t his "day   job"  with   "Ihe 

Victorian Carolers," an a cappella 
quartet which brings traditional 
holiday musk to shopping malls, 
pm.iie  parties and corporate 
events 

"I bought the rights to the group 
I- years ago and n has reallv 
grown since then." savs Bolton. 

II11- season. I have a |>si| ol S(l 
different singers who will do aboul 
600 gigs We have exclusive con- 

11 perform at all Lord .\  laylor. Macy's, and 
throughout New England 

B> the end of this Holidav season Bolton will have 
;^ appearances as .1 Carolei and ;_ as a Catholic 

He will also have begun rehearsals foi his nexi produc- 
11011 Beginning Feh     '■    Bolton will star in a revival 

k I 1,1 lasting" at ihe Wheekvk Family [heater 111 
the Fenway 

11 
S I411 

' nformation, 
M7-7171 an apptarm 1  b\ "The 
, ■.   .-■•   . 

The colors of summer 
Thomas Dunlav on displa) 

at Plymouth gaUen 

By Matt Whorf c 
sUtudents oi the nouveau classicism scho 

contemporary painting believe that the more things 
change, the more thev stay the same. 

\o exception to this rule 1- Weymouih-born paintei 
lliomas Dunlav. whose richlv colored ami detailed 
images ol quaint New England villages and sunlit 
beaches are firmly rooted in traditional illusuaiion dis 
eiphnes  and  as  much   a 
presence nl modem life .1- 
ihev were a century ago 
New England's own tradi- 
tion ol respectfully preserv- 
ing ihe past naturally makes 
an ideal artistic vantage 
point tor Dunlav. who now 
lives in Westwood. The 
artist's contemporary 
Yankee traditionalist ren- 
derings convey the ultimate 
iiiiielessness ol his subjects. 

In a manna perhaps as 
timely as timeless. 
Plymouth's Gallery Bj the 
Sea this month devotes a 
lull wall ot us display area 
to an exhibit nf Dunlav 
and watercolor works m 
limited edition prints, on 

v tew through I >cc 31 "Summer Friends" is one of the signed lithographs 
Surrounded hv the and limited edition glclees on display through Dec. 
(iallcrv s usual ami diverse   31 at Plymouth's Gallery by the Sea. 
displays ol original art- 
works, serigraphs, blown glass, pottery, brass, pewier 
and other wares, the Dunlav punt, are transposed in 
lithograph and giclee forms and available with custom 
framing on consignment 

Thomas iDunlayi has. I think, an . 
ability to take subjects from differeni and unusual per- 
spectives," s.ud Gallery co-ownei Eileen Vgostini 
" Vnd with hi- selections ot colors, the texture on the 
giclees in p.uiieitl.u' realljroonies through. His palette 
is reallv remarkable. witrfliAcnso blue- and other col- 
on He's really able to effectively capture a moment in 
tune" 

painting at an 
1 Massachusetts 

1 mdoned in favoi ol 
ih the well-known 

I li.nlei at the 
,11 inentoi. |< II   |ves (iainniell. 

cd 20th cen 
100I. 

rhe artist's subjects ol choice are inspired by the con. 
11 and rural, of his name New 

England Dunlav\ typical works portray Ihe enduring 
appeal of Ihe Boston Public GiinJen and the Swan 
Boats, boating on ihe ('harles. children alone the shore 

and ihe wealth oi pic- 
turesque' village scenes on 
Nantiickct.   where   the 
artist spends his summers, 

Most    »|    ihese   are 
ced to elegant state 

"I ihe ail   effeel   hv   the 
giclee prim form. An ideal 
meeting ol art and modem 
technology, giclee, a 
French printmaker's term 
lot "line spray." is 
believed to be more able 
than ihe traditional litho- 
graph 10 taiihiullv reflect 
Hie vibrancy of color, rich- 
ness ol detail and liislmess 
ot texture ol an original 
painting or other medium 
work. 

Dunlav        generally 
expresses equal empathy 
loi   animated as  well  as 
nun animated figures rhe 
romanticized   beachside 
human figures m pieces 

3 S d ' Summet Breeze" ate as 
likely to strike 1 snition among viewers as 

:   I itj I ights." "View 
'Winter Evening. Copley 

s traits of "•Quint   Street" 

' uGallt n H\ 
1  htltlt44 

Hain Sin ah and is 0/1, n Tuesday through 
Thursday I",. it.Salunk  li.>»/ 10a.m. 

■     I ■'! minv 
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THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CllRNnWH.il KlVIBVU 

It* .. 

Around the holidays. I like lo 
include a dish thai reminds me of 
humble beginnings. Although pasta 
e lagioli is often upgraded 10 a vv hue 
tablecloth offering, it is. at heart. 
peasant lood. and is therefore .1 well- 
chosen reminder of the true spirit of 
the season. The basic recipe starts 
with sauleed aromatic vegetables. 
Ivans, liquid, optional meal, and 
tomato which are then finished with 
pasta. The problem' Many pasta and 
Ivan soups are water) with mush) 
Ivans while others have an unpleas- 
ant starch) liquid and an overbear- 
ing porky flavor. I wanted some- 
thing simple, rustic, and well-bal- 
anced, 

First, I wondered if canned beans 
were acceptable since the) greatly 
simplify this recipe, They turned out 
okay but not nearly as creamy and 
earthy tasting as dried beans. Next. I 
wondered if the Ivans had to he pre- 
soaked and partially precooked, The 
answer was a resounding yes. 
Cooking raw beans m with the other 
ingredients   produces   a   muddy. 

Pasta and Bean Soup 
starchy liquid and the beans them- 
selves were inferior in taste and tex- 
ture. Finally. I found that precooking 
the beans with a small onion or shal- 
lot, a couple of cloves that I pushed 
into the onion, a bay leaf, and 1/2 
lcasp(x>n salt was beneficial. (Some 
cooks swear that salting the water 
makes beans tough and split apart. 1 
did not find this 10 be true. In fact. 
cooking beans in unsalted water 
leaves them with a dull, insipid fla- 
vor. 1 

As for the other ingredients. I 
found lhat one large diced carrot, 
one medium diced onion, and 3 
large or 4 medium minced garlic 
cloves was about right As tor meat 
as a flavoring component. I tested 
pork chops, prosciutto. pancetta. 
ham hocks, ham bone, and bacon. 
Pork chops pro\ ided little flavor, the 
subtle flavor of pmsciutto boiled 
away in the pot. and pancetta was 
sweel and meat) although some- 
limes hard to find Ham hocks, ham 
bone and bacon were all overpower- 
ing. The answer was that the soup 
fares well without any meat 
although a hit of pancetta is a nice 
addition. 

For the tomatoes, one 28-ounce 
can of whole peeled tomatoes, not 
packed in puree, was just fine. In 
addition. 4 cups of chicken stock 

was necessary to provide enough 
liquid (Water resulted in soup that 
was flat tasting! If you were lucky 
enough 10 have one. this is ,1 great 
time to use a Parmesan rind which 
adds a great deal of flavor Now the 
pot is set to simmer for about 40 
minutes or so, until the beans are just 
tender and the ingredients have mar- 
ried. Finishing touches included 
fresh sage and rosemary, The pasta 
should he cooked separately and 
added to bowls just before ladling 
the soup For this amount of soup I 
used 1/2 pound of ditalim oranothei 
small tubular pasta. The final issue 
was pureeing A blender or food 
processor adds air to the mixture -11 
also requires cleaning an appliance. I 
found lhat simply crushing some of 
Ihe beans with a potato masher 
worked just fine. (If you have .1 food 
mill, you can use that instead ol .1 
masher.) However, ihe amount of 
mashing you do is a mailer of per- 
sonal preference - some prefei a 
thick soup, others like more of a 
clear bmth. Once the pasta is place 
in the bowls, about l/3-CUp in each. 
and the soup is ladled over, the soup 
must be lopped w uh a drizzle of best 
quality olive oil and freshly graled 
Parmesan cheese 

PAM\ VND BEAN SOI P 
Ihe c.isiesi  way  to finely  chop 

pancetta is 10 freeze it lor about 45 
minutes, or until u becomes firm 
When reheating die soup foi left 
over, you will find u has thickened 
and additional stock will be 
required. 

I pound white beans, navj .11 cm 
nellini, rinsed and picked ovei 

1 small onion or I shallot 
2 whole 1 loves 
I bay leal 
1 teaspoon salt 

28 ounce can whole tomatoes 
not packed ill puree, such as \U111 
(Hen 

2 tablespoons host quality olive oil 
plus more lor drizzling ovet the fin 
ished soup 

I medium onion cm into 1 2 inch 
dice 

1 large carrot cut into 1 2 inch dice 
2 ounces oi pancetta. finely 

chopped (optional) 
3 medium or 4 large garlic cloves. 

finely chopped 01 pressed 
4 cups low sodium chicken sitvk 

or a combination of hall broth and 
walei 

Freshly ground black peppei 
I Parmesan rind, optional 
l tablespoon finely chopped fresh 

sage 
I  teaspoon finely chopped fresh 

rosemary 
1/2 pound small lubulai pasta 01 

shape of y(XII choice Fresh 
Parmesan cheese 

I. Place the bealls in a medium 
.IIKI eovci ss nil 2 niches ol 

water. Sn>k the cloves into the onion 
or shallot and add it 10 the i*'i along 
with the baj leal and I 2 teaspoon 
sali Bring lo ,1 simmei and cook, 
covered Ibi ;*; mill 1'.'- :,'i the navy 
Ivans and in minutes lot cannellini 
or until ihe beans run I 
on bin remuin linn 

2 I (rain the lomalivs crush them 
with your hands and 

ml in .1 souppol met modi 
11111 heal Vld Ihe onion and carrot 
land optional pancetl.il and saute lot 
alv.ui 7 minutes ni until the onion is 
translucent and softened \dd the 
gallic and saute .111 additional 2 nun 
ules. Remove ihe clove studded 
onion and bay leal from Ihe Ivan 
pot, Drain Ihe partially cixiked beans 
and add them to the onioi 
and garlk mixture Vld the toma- 
toes, chicken slock 
combination, the remaining I 2-tea 
spoon sali. several grinds 
peppei  and  Ihe optional  Parmesan 
rind and sm m comb 
simmer, cover 
minutes or until the I 

iciidei \dd ihe -age and rosemary 
and simmei an additional Hi min- 
utes 01 uniil ihe Ivans are creamy 
\d|usi the seasoning with salt and 

peppei 1! nccessar) 
I In a separate pot, cook pasta 

until lust done hut siill firm and 
tooth) Drain and if not using imme 
diately. add two tablespoons olive 
oil .wh\ sm ui coal pasta, ("over lo 
keep w.iiin it necessary. Remove 
optional Parmesan raid from soup 
|>ol  ll desired, you may use a potato 
masliei 10 puree some ol the beans 
1 It pureeing some ol Ihe beans, you 
may wish 1,1 add additional chicken 
slock to adjust the consistency, ol the 

I Place ahoul I ' cup pasta in Ihe 
n ol soup bowls, Ladle the 
>vet the pasta and lop with a 

rous drizzle ol besi quality olive 
oil and freshly  grated Parmesan 

S       immediaiel) 
es 10 12 

( VNNED BEAN VARIATION 
With minimal loss of flavoi and 

texture Ihe soup can be made with 
loin  15 1/2 ounce cans cannellini 

■ Skip ~iep I in the above 
recipe The Ivans should be drained 
and added lo Ihe pot as stated in Step 

^ Astral week  ^ 
\\KI>\FM>\VI>I( F.MBF.KI9 
\bovc average planetary Influ- 

ences are In effect unlay You can cut 
through obstacles and uchieve goals. 
New starts arc recommended The 
moon continues aciive travel in 
Viiiai HIS mini >) 41 pin. In addition, 

Venus forms a harmonious alignment 
10 Urunus, ihe planetary ruler ol 
Aquarius. All group activities, team 
spoils, community, endeavors are 
highlighted, I ins Is unreal day 10 col- 
laborate with others 10 achieve com- 
mon goals. 

lilt KMlWDECEMBER20 
•\i 1 ii'i a in the moon enters 

Pisces, remaining there fee the item 2 
1/2 days You can make gains dcvcl 
oping projects that require Imagina- 
tion and creativity, This is an ideal 
pcriixl for ails and crafts, baking, dec- 
orating 01 wrapping giiis There are 
a couple ol rough spots, however, this 
evening   when ihe moon aligns with 
Mars ami Saturn Sidestep Fears, am 
let)   Piayei ami meditation can help 
vou lo maim.mi inner peace. 

FRIDAY, DM EMBER 21 
A challenging lunai aligninciil lo 

Pluto warns vou to avoid morning 

hassles or ihe blues. Storm clouds 
move out by 10:1X1 a.m.. and a har- 
monious Mercury/Mars alignment 
takes over. If you carefully organize 
your nine, you can be mosi produc- 
llve The Winter Solstice arrives al 
2:22 p 111 . when the sun enters 
Capricorn. An applying aligniiRrnl of 
Mars/Satum may raise stress levels 
It's okay 10 hum the midnight oil 
catching upon work projects 

s\ii RDAY,DECEMBER22 
I he Pisces moon aligns with Venus 

al 3:44 a.m and becomes inactive for 
Ihe remainder of the morning. 
However, a 90-degm alignment of 
Man/Saturn lakes center itage. Its 
Influence serves as a reminder that 
there is much work yet to be done 
Make up a list of ihings to do and go 
for it, The moon enters Aries at 1:43 
p.m., bringing an energy boost. The 
firsl quarter phase ol Ihe moon ivcurs 
ut 3:56 p in A Mercury /Jupiter oppo- 
sition sets the stage for a fun social 
evening. 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 23 
An Aries moon sets a hectic pace 

loday and loinorniw    Channel high 
eneigy constructively, You can get 11 

By Geri Giannandrea 

lot accomplished, ii you carefully 
organize your time, Lunai align- 
ments lo Jupiiei and Mercury tin-, 
allenuxin urge you to give greulet 
mention lo details in order 10 avoid 
making careless errors Last-minute 
shopping expeditions gel ihe given 
light. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Energy and enthusiasm continue 10 

run high loday, Mars, the planetary 
ruler of Aries, forms n harmonious 
alignment toJupiiei at 2:54 p m, You 
can he most productive, il you have a 
Cleat plan of action and suck lo ll 
The Aries moon aligns with si vial 
Venus al 111:21 p.m. and becomes 
inactive The stage is sei fa a special 
evening with close Ineinls and family 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23 
All things considered, planetary 

influences could not be Iviiei foi this 
holiday. Al 1:12 a.m., the moon 
cniers earth) Taurus and forms u hai 
monioiis contact lo (he sun al B:36 
a 111 I'm recent pressures on tin- ha, k 
burner this is a day to relax and enjo) 
life's blessings. Lunai alignments 10 
Jupiter and Mars keep the party going 
lute into the evening 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centre Ave.. Ut. 12.3. Koekliuul. MA        7N1-N7N-H527 • NOO-554-l-I.A( i 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Or»ot Olft IcJaat For The Horn* And Garden 

• BIRDBATHB • STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNB 

Clearance Sale 
«rf|^M% 0FF_ Original Wj 
"   TAKI~AN ADDITIONAL- " 

10% OFF 
I All RI0ULAK AND SAU PRICCD MlKCHANOISl I 
I W- .0„DON • EX»»ES '2/3 70 I 

1 _s_'— L —'i^ —"_ , . J 

0% 
OIIIOINAL  PRICI 

WITH COUPON 
EXPIRES 12/31/01 

I      IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY      I 
I SEASONAL FLAGS, I 
I  BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY  j 
j    FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND.     j 

. —' — — --'_'__'     , 

A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
STYLE. 
The KOHLER Fairfax" fauctt combine! 
classic styling with the ease of eingle- 
control operation. 8ee thii new faucet on 
diaplay at your KOHLER* Regi.tered 
Showroom 

■ :aCOc 
KOHLER 

The Kohler Showroom at 

ALVIN^HOLLIS 
I Hollii Street • South Weymouth. MA 

1-800-649-5090 
Open Mon. - Sat & Thursday Evenings 

Last minute gifts and greens 
for gardeners 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
-. i s 

Hie holidu) rush is on! 
The leisurely   (Jays ol  browsing 

through Ihe malls, special!)  shops 
ami on-line foi Ihe perfect gifts 
are ova and the time has come 
to make those lasi minute 
acquisitions   foi   neighbors, 
friends and family    li.-. 
trimmed,  Ihe  heavenly   aroma 
ol iiesii baked cakes and gin 
gerbread fills oui kitchens and 
the Iresli Kent ol pme boughs 
revives fond memories ol oui 
elnlilhooil The holiday season is 
a magical lime ol wishes and 
dreams, the laughter ol children. 
Santa, gilts and famil) gatherings 

1 ime is growing short I 
ing those festive, holiday display! 
In mixed evergreen nmingeme 
considei adding contrast lo youi 
needled greens with the broadei 
leaves oi holly, boxwood, mountain 
laurel, variegated creeping euon) 
nius. and leueothoe Rose hips, the 
bright red berries ol hollies and the 
uy blue berries ol lunipet will Intro 
sinsi' a vibrant eokn variation to ihe 
subtle shades ol green   rwigs and 
|«HIS spiayed while, gold Of silvei 
oiiei a dazzling touch ol elegance 

Among the easiest  and mosi 
attractive solutions tm decorating 
during this hectic season is in pui 
chase a collection ol holiday plants 
A strategical!) placed poinsettia pro 
vides Instani coloi 10 brighten even 
Ihe d.ukest 100111. creating .1 hand 
some focal point 01 decorative elc 
mem which hunts warmth anil 
vilalily 10 any living space, 
Traditional holiday plains also make 
perfect, last minute hostess gifts 
lot ihe gardeners on youi 
list Christmas cactus, 
kalanchoe, and cycle 
men. in addition to the 
showy pouisellias. ,ue 
available al this time ol 
year Hybridization contin- 
ues to produce many new cul- 
tivars in unusual forms and 
color combinations Consider 
planting paper white narcissus or 
an amarylhs hulh in a decorative 
container tor a unique and reward- 
ing gilt Try to purchase these pi.mis 
on days when temperatures are 
above freezing, Insist that the) he 
wiapped in protective paper or plas- 
tic sleeve and w,11111 up your car in 
advance ol your purchase, making 
lUre ll is youi last slop mi youi way 
home 

lor Ihe g.udencis on youi list. 
there are numerous possibilities to 
delight and educate both the casual 
dirt-diggei and the passionate hob 
hyisi Hooks, magazines, tools, 
gloves, garden ornaments, and when 
in doubt, the all-purpose gilt certifi- 
cate to the gardener's favorite nurs- 

ery,  ui  catalog company 
please every giutlciK'l 

N      iiltc'l whul Ihe level ill expel 

loo many   garden 11 
Gardening hooks and mi 
make ideal lusl minute gilts     I is 

mimei 
ous.   excellent   reference   hooks 
touching      on      many 

aspects 1 
gardening      am 
landscape design 
Bettei I lomes am 
Garden       and 
Readet • 
have compiled 
several   excel 
lent texts eov 
ering a wide 
range ol lop 
les    \ more 
experienced 
g a 1 d c n e 1 
may     have 
de v eloped 
ipecifil    uilei 
esis and would wc 
come  refei 
enccs 

h i c h 
focus on a: 

ulai     lopk     including 
ro.es. herbs, house plants 01 p 
lll.lls 

Magazine subscriptions are panic 
ularly welcome during Ihe drear) 
winter months lo inspire and inform 
the gardenei on youi lisi \ sub 
sctipiion to one 01 more gardening 
masizines offers a yearlong guide to 
the latest trends in gardening, delec- 
table  new   plan!  introductions  and 
innovative design concepts    I Ine 

• ,1 personal favorite with 
us photograph) and u list ul 
• included with each article 

enabling the rcudci lo obtain ihe fee 
lined Hems 01 plants   lo place II gill 

ipuon. cull (800) K88-8286 
rmation appropri 

ate in the New I ngland area, consid- 
uhsenption 111 People Places \ 

Plunls.(800)251 1784  Once I have 
placed my order. I purchase a cop) 

the magazine al a local news- 
•land and  wrap one issue loi Ihe 
recipieni 10 open, especiall) n 

icic is insullicienl nine 10 receive 
1 special gitt notification, 

(Quality lulls are ,1 perfeCI gill 
.. nv gardeners have a ten- 

dency 10 spend then available 
ees on plain material and 

Hirchase inexpensive imple 
menls only lo have them bend 

ik dining then firsl sea 
: use   Well made mm 

els.  pitchforks, spades and 
shovels     are     worthwhile 
nvestments and  should he 

available  at  local  nuisenes 01 
hardware stores   Perhaps my mosi 

elco pnm 
shears 

(lean 
CUb arc 
a 
necessi 

iy tm ihe 
h c a 11 h 

and sur 
vival ol all 
p I a n I s . 
ttl     and 

shrubs ami 
ew pruneis 

van match 
1 lie quality of 
Ihe Swiss- 
made lelco 

which tends to 
he ihe pruncr oi choice lor profes- 
sional nurserymen, Several styles 
are available 111 addition to replace- 
ment pails and blades making these 
i.iiliei cosily by-pass pinners a long 
icrm investmenl 

Mosi gardeners share 1 love oi 
nature and wildlife in addition to 
theit passion for plants 
Hummingbird feeders, bird feed- 
ers, birdhouses. hat houses, and 
birdhaihs can he enjoyed by all 
ages Reference guides on 
birds, butterflies, insects, 

vvildtlowers and related topics 
make excellent supplemental gifts. 
Last, bin certainly not least, is the 

all-purpose gill certificate to the gar- 
' ivorile local nursery or cat- 

alog company lor those ol us who 
passionately soiled plants, a gift cer- 
tificate often alleviates some ol the 
guilt associated with over-spending 
1X1 plain material. Inlhistimeol lice 
in  schedules,  this quick and easy 
solution may be the perfect choice 
ioi ihe gardeners on your list, 
enabling tlicm to purchase plains. 
tools 01 garden ornaments they 
might otherwise do without 
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DECEMBER 20 - 28, 2001 

Mark your calendar 
ELTON     JOHN     AND     TIM 

RICES      AIDA 

' ■ 

■ 

Saturday 
'. 

2 p.m 
- 

SATURDAY    NIGHT    FEVER 

>.  ■ 

i 
I 

■ 

■ 

A   ■ 

■ 

■ 

BROADWAY  IN HOSION 
mi    ORADUATI 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
AND    DOLLS 

■ 

■ 

Mil s. 2( In. 21 
Pill'I'llls   Helping   I*.lI< III-. 

Ill'lli!. . - 

lake 
enjoy  spend i ill 
i,iii- ih 
ynu need In deal »nil lilt iliiii 

,i  lite   ll |MI 
lll.ll   LIIUl 
inn i  i Parent* Helping Parent* 
group Vi 

I 
1250 lui 

I Hip* 

I In suiiili Shun Sa ii mi i i mi i 
gimuiiiiii'i Patterns, Outdoors, 
ami Heyond, 
in i.ii..i II iHii. 
Norton, \       Hall I 
from mm until l.i      t I 
inlimiuiion i 

I he   I aim null   HI   ' H.I   slnp 
I'.II i.h 

I 

Musical Holiday  Party   *.l\   ii 
i.iiiniiv   Dinnei    I hi 

■ 

Him   lliii-   I'rulUidi   Musi 
Solslin 

i , u I.i ..ii..i, 

I 

The James LIIH.I 

Center tor the Arts, 
Norwell Center, pieaiml 
"Faces and Place*   ,i 
show of recent nil 
paintings by lOf I 
Karl Nestellierter 
through Jim   i   ' 
Information cull 781-65'.) 
7100. 

f'*vl Y_iifti to{ Waxmtkt Jiea 
fount0t Scrccm Keitlei Steamer* Hreaurten (>love* 
1 og Holder* N < arricn < uilom Fireplace Door* Siovri 

Plrcplica \ FircpUa ltueru.1 IIMM A Kayali \. 

I (lift < f tifh ,tt, i   li .uLthir • u u u.r.istiti.ntjhrpf.i, . 

KASTC OAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington Street • Flout* 53 • Hanover • (781) 829-4419 

Sell 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

EEOn-Lii 
Ca.l i888)468- 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on I 

many homes provided by 

_g|ll|- 
EastfWest Mortgage 

pR« 

0oU ry 

HAno 
WOOD /,/ 

is IOV .H- S6.SQ 
"" /. "rr 

51.49 • •*»* -w"s9Vd. 

For All Your Flooring Needs! 

i 

*e will 

I in 

' I 

S.I!       ! 

I    '.' 

Sun   .3 
111 .il I irsl 

list  I liui.li  in 

I .111 II I v 

H 

- .,; ln|  i lub 

Mon. 24 
Rossman Potter) presents its 121'' 

\nim.il Christmas Show and Sale 
mm through the end ol Decembei 

Foi information call 781-545 
3171 

Wed. 26 
Late Mtc Catechlim, Shubert 

ITieuter, Boston International come 
ii> hj Vicki Quude and Maripal 
|)onovun, Dei 26, thmugh Inn. ft 
ticket* on sale ai Shubcfl rhcatrc 
I ii ix Office, online ai 
»»»lclcchargc.com m h) calling 
rcle-churgc al i MM 147 !4TKI 

Fri. 2S 
Blue   Hills   Imilsiili   Museum 

i ,ii i iiu progi »   trucking 
ami Sign* nl Mlldlilr in .i in in 
IIIIIHI UNM; iftM \"s ii 
( luckalawbui Hill I ducalion 
1011101 Recommended foi children 

fiin i' vdulls are welcome in 
wail fin iheii children on site 
l I'luilnk'iii limited In Ift panii i 
pants Preregisirution required I m 
iiiluini.iiiiincall617 1.114* 

Ongoing Events 
• I hi' Snprann's l.asi Nuppet 

il HI ih.' lllti) Im series debuts 
in Boston's rheatre distnci with an 
mi. i.:. live dinnei theatre show .n ihe 
li.iiii.iii Playhouse, 275 rremoni 
Street in Boston's Uteatre Disirici 
Door* open at 7 p.m and tickets ate 
S W nei person Ibi ihe dinnei and 
show Slum datesare Dei ' 11 and 
21  Im tickets call Ml 

M.irnt'iiliiins  Ihralu limn III. 
suiiili Shore \ris ami Recreation 
i enter    presents   the   mu« 
"Rudolph  nn Di.  25 .ii ' p.m ui 
( nrdage Park, Ply mouth, Mill N 
I nwei level Admission is k8 aduli 
S5 child Im information call 

rwww itarcreaiinii 

WiMiiniiili \n tHociatlon »tli 
display local artwork around town 
I ncations include various unices in 

I..nn Hall, Snydei lew 
Ionian Insurance, RI/AI Insu 
('olonial I ederal Savings H.mk 

Duvhury Vit Vssiiiialiini and 
sponsored by Longwood Partners, 
I I1 Investment Partnership, Will 

• I nil in Space opens in 
the Bengu .v ( utlet t lallerie* .ii the 
I IIIMIII Cenlei foi the Arts now and 
continues through Feh I  ITieshow 

Hill 

ui IM iv, vIntage, 

and pre-ovv ned 

STEIN WAY 

BECHSTEIN 

'Biispnunrfpr 
uww.iomTs-piano.tom 

Slutlvnl In i om IT/ iiu.ilih   III> DIM1 M'/IN d>r /rss.' 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
e foi the Beginner to the Expert 

Tuning & Repdirs 

PXB-HOUDAY SALE 
T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 

for Tuning & Repairs 

mhyeuw, 
M\ • 781-84<*-9219 

) Dit'// look good on paper 

I he finest invitations, stationery and pens 

\ (   (   O R I)    STATIONERY 
"81 8"l-42     .; 

Jose Mafeo's 
BALLET THEATRE 

JOM Matao's Batat 
Theatre pnMento the 
Nutcracker on stage 
through Dee. 30 at 
the Sanctuary 
Theatre. 4001 
Street, Harvard 
Square.   Ttekatai 
$29 and S2S and l 
available by earUng 
(617) SB4-7467. FW 
more Intomiatlon vMt 
theWebirteat 
WWW. ■MHenTTNMtro A rf f. 

iilcracKcr 
to*<-. an sseumi n*»>i CHMMB> 

November 29 - December 30 2001 
The Sanctuary Theatre 

400 Harvard Street 
Harvard Square 

bpeclacular dancmgl 

Sumptuous sell and costumes1 

In the area's newest theatre 

included in work* done in classes 
. iitiili .i       Draw Paini l splore! 
classes taught by DA M'ucully mem 
bet Willard Robinson   Hi>- B»hibi- 
ii,.II is open in the public 

I be Siitiiatt' Ails AsMHiutiiin h 
featuring the works ul gallery artists 
hum now through I eb ' On ili> 
play »iii tv original works in .i vori 
eiy ni media, many nl which »iii be 
priced below 4150 All proceeds ben 
.■in Si ituale \n- '\>si«. tain ni 

sixth    Vnniiul   Holiday   Open 
Studio and saU'. through Dec 24, 

Foi .I convenient lime) from in 
.i ni in s |i m Marj Bate* Studio, 2H 
Rebecca Road   Sciluate   781 545 

flu' sixth Annual Holldu) Show 
ami SaU' al I.IK'UI Putter) begins 
ihh i in  and »tii run 
through Dec 24 I.»..il Pottery i> 
located .ii 2d Washington Si., in 
Pembroke   Foi information 7K I 
826   ■ 

John I. Kenned)  Library  and 

Museum   < tiristmas ii the White 
House, I eatured uinong the inun 
iii.ui 70original costumesund acces 
suries "inn b) Jacqueline Kenned) 
are Ihe iwo .-iiitn-. she wore in ih. 
Christmas receptions for While 
House -i.iii lhe White House yeurs 

Selections from Ihe John I 
Kenned) I ibrar) and Museum now 
being presented through Feh 
rickets are il5 im adults si • I 
seniors and students, and ^ foi .lnl 
dren ages I' 17. ami include admix 
sion in the Museum - pennuneni 
exhibition on President John I 
Kenned) l oi inti anon ..ill "i I 
695 .'II K    Reservations   recom 
mended lia weekends 

lilt' 281'1 Annual Nautiiikii 
Noel, Festivities celebrate now and 
continue through New Veai ■ l 
"ttlt theatrical performances, con 
certs, holiday exhibitions I in mon 
information, call 508 228 1700 

flu' James Ubran ami Center 
for tin' Vris Norwell i enter, pre 
sents "Facet and Places" u show nl 

CALENDAR, 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shores Largest Selection 

700 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 
Seivuty Nt Musicians Since 1969 

art   , GUITARS, BASSES 
/l>^tAND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
kl AUf $ ICO    Others From 
IWfl    IJy     $130 to $599 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

AOJ^JLLLL  ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best from '599 
fpTffnfflil 

Electronic 
Effects 

On Sale 
KEYBOARDS 

1491999 
Digital Pianos 

Ke> buord 
Stands 

Cirryini 
Slit 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
I For Christmas ON SALE 

Lots of Models $Af\ t 
MANY USED GUITARS 149. 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
& PERCUSSION 

• INSTRUMENTS 
• Congase Bongol 
• Cymbal Stands 
• Tamborinti 

I-MandDruma 
] ■ Djemb«a 

■ Drum CIUI 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
Nsw 1 Used 

Rsnlilt 
Acctsiorlts 

Stands • Casts 
Mutts • Rtsdt 

BANJOS S199-S699 
UKULELES $24 - $59 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICAS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

2m»r> 200 

200 
AMPS 

New and Used 
From '59 & Up 

s rZiT. + BONGOS 
fflP '25-'250 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSrt STAMOS 

M(Tf>ONOMES • GUITAR CASfS 

l.uitar luiitn • NlKmplwnr. 
(.uitjr sinp. • \likt sundi 
w«h Wjh Pidah -Hcedphonn 
(,uiur Wih • Wire 

DRUM SETS 
ON SALE 

'179 
•249 
'299 
'3B9 
•399 
•429 
•499 
•599 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Sptc nlO-otrt 

SHEET MUSIC 
"OstoltSilaigiitinititoiici 

ol muiic inn toag I00U in 
Ntw England" 

DIGITECH • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 781-545-9800 
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John F. Kennedy Library and Museum presents 
Christmas at the White House, Featured among the 
more than 70 original costumes and accessories worn 
by Jacqueline Kennedy are the two outfits she wore to 
the Christmas receptions for White House staff. The 
White House years - Selections from the John F. 
Kennedy Library and Museum now being presented 
through Feb. 28. Tickets are S15 for adults S13 for 
seniors and students, and S8 for children ages 13-17, 
and include admission to the Museum's permanent 
exhibition on President John F. Kennedy. For information 
call 617-695-2JFK. Reservations recommended for 
weekends. 

receni oil paintings In local aitisi 
Karl NcstcIlK rucr from now mini 
J.iii > h>i more information call 
781 659-7100 

The Companj Theatre in 
Norwell will launched its now holi- 
day production No\ 30 with week- 
end shows continuing through Dec. 

of Community 
Name 

High School 

Sponsor Name    

Phone Number    

Briefly explain why you feel your nomination stands out. 

Send your ballot to: 
Spirit of Community 
CNC Newspapers, 
165 Enterprise Dr. 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

DECEMBER 20 - 28, 2001 

21 Company for the Holidays 
promises to deliver holiday cheer to 
all generations, with ns sensanon.il 
blend ol music, corned) and 
pageantr) and will feature the fol- 
lowing segments: Sleigh Ride - a 
review of old and new musical 
favorites: A Hoosier Christmas- an 
original hilarious corned) that fol- 
lows the calamities ol a small town 
familj m the l%<>s; Around the 
Worid - a colorful celebration of 
music and traditions from man) 
lands; The Nativity a moving 
inspirational retelling of the 
Christmas stor) with contemporary 
and classical music and pageantry 
Performances on Wednesda) and 
Thursda) nights begin at 7:30 p.m. 
(Tickets $19/521), Frida) and 
Saturda) nights al 8 p m. (S22/S24), 
Saturda) afternoon al 4 p.m. 
($22/24), and Sunda) afternoons al 
3p.m.($l9/$21). nckets are avail- 
able ai The Company Theatre box- 
office located al M) Accord park 
Drive in Norwell or In calling 781- 
S71-27X7. w w w omipanvuYatrc.com 

South Shore Conservatory is 
please to feature Ihe monoprinls of 
Pembroke artist. Roberta Simpson 
Walsh in ihe Staircase Oaller) 
through the end ol December. Her 
prints are created with brilliant col- 
ors, and others with muled colors 
.mil are often produced using objects 
from nature such as leaves and 
feathers. Admission is ftee. Hours 
are Monday Ihrough Today 'J a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon, 
loi information call 781-749-7565 
ext, 16. 

Snow lulling at Hint' Hills Ski 
Area will have yet another new 
adventure for wintei enthusiasts this 
coming season With a new infinite 
snowboardinjj park ahead) set, the 
managemeni of Blue Hills Ski Area 
announce plans for a new snow tub- 
ing park. Snow tubing is a no-skills 
wa\ to gel out on die slopes, 
Special!) groomed walls and a stop- 
ping area will keep tubers safely 
inside Ihe slick chute and insure a 
nice easy end to a w ild and fun ride. 
Tubers»ill also he able to enjo) the 
ride hack up Ihe hill as they're 
whisked awav b) handle low. while 
sealed comfortably  on Iheii tube. 
Two hours of sliding and careening 
will cosl M4. 

North River \rts Societ) pre 
senls an exhibit In \lison Martin 
Davidson al Ihe ventress Librar) 
Gallery. Webster Streei in 
Marshfield Center. The show will 
run Mom now until Jan. 13. open lor 
viewing   In   (he  public   Mondav 
Wednesdays 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Thursdays Saturdays 9:30 a.m. to 
5 Wp.m Sundays I to 5 p.m. with a 
reception al Ihe Ventress Library, 
Monday, Nov. I>). from 7 to 9 p.m. 
For more information call 781-837- 
8091 or email 
nonhrivcrailsH rcn.COm 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
I'lv mouth Publk Skating sessions 
are offered Monda) through Frida) 
Id a.m. IO noon l-ndav evenings 8 to 
lo p.m. and Saturda) and Sunda) 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Armstrong 
Vrena located on long Pond Road 

in Plymouth, General admission is 
s; for all sessions and rental skates 
are available for a rental lee. Loaner 
helmets are also available for chil- 
dren who do not have their own. For 
more information call 508-746-8825 
or www liiicaienas.com 

ON^ICE 
HOOUCID   IT   HID   INTIITHINMIHT 

This Holiday Season, Give Them 

a Spotting Good Time...0N ICE! 

Wlmlm 
Join In the magic\^^ WfrTOflwreless 

Thu. DEC. 27 
THRU Sun. DEC. 30 

Buy tickets at www.DisneyOnlce.com 
tlchmlmmnfr  Ticket Center*, FieetCenter 

Box Office or call (617) 931-2000 
■"   '.. IQOt -.' MM ---{. v-r*C*i'. 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10.00 - $20.00 - $25.00 
i.- :ei iroff c* "P Se*«i WJ e*»(*o« 

$«'.cf :rw;ct trr. mmirq »««i may too'r. 
*o Mf«c ztwy* at A-cni loi 0''<ti 

>m«torr   j. 

J 

I ilaville Railroad. Christmas 
Light Festival now though Jan 6, 
2(XI2, offers a famil) fun park Riled 
with activities lor ihe entire family. 
Featuring the 30-minute narrow 
gauge train ride, travel 5.5 miles 
through 1500 acres ol cranberry 
bogs, woodlands and ponds. The sue 
includes a museum filled with 
antique vehicles, swings and slides 
and numerous children's rules. 
Weekday s 4 to9 p.m. Weekends and 
2 lo 9 p.m. weekends. Closed 
Thanksgiving Da) and Christmas 
Day. Tickets are $15 adults, sin per 
child age 3 to 12 (children under 3 
lice i. Visit the website al 
www.edaville.org or call at X77- 
EDAVILLK for more details 

The South Shore Art Center w ill 
present a national juried exhibition 
entitled "Planes. Trains and 
Automobiles" in ihe Bancroft 
Gallery, now ihrough Ian 5, 2001, 
for more information, call 781-383 
2787, 

Arties. Caller) presents "The 
Klements" featuring photographers: 
Michael Cogliano. Jim Desisto, 
Linda Ciarritv. Keith Johnson. Ellen 
Heahv. Amy McCarthy, and Vyvian 
Stevens, The exhibit will run until 
Dec 31, from 2 to 5 p.m. The) 
gallery is located al 22 Depot Street. 
Duxhurv For information call 7x I - 
934-0640. 

South Shore Irish American 
Society sponsors ihe longesi running 
meat raffle on the South Shore 
ever) Saturda) afternoon from 2to5 
p.m. The rallies are held on the 
lounge side of ihe Whitman Knights 
of Columbus on Bedford Streei 
(Route ixi. All proceeds go to char- 
ities. The societ) gives two yearly 
scholarships free hot dogs and 
cheese and crackers are served I oi 
information call 781-447-5304 

Ken Berman. David I hit. Chris 
l.uard ,md friends will appear ever) 
Frida) and Saturda) night from 7 - 
III p.m. at Abbadessa's Restaurant. 
211 Lincoln Streei in Hingham. 
There is no charge and the restauranl 
is wheel chair accessible. 

South Shore Health kssodates 
Weight Loss Croup and individual 
counseling Located al 4 Brook 
Street. Suite I2A in Scituate, Call 
781-545-6420 for more information. 

An Adult Da) Health (enter is a 
sensible alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call 617-479-3040 
(located at The Salvation Army in 
QuiiK) i Medicaid, MassHealth and 
other funding available. 

Mothers & More provides a 
sense of connection for women bal- 
ancing the roles of woman, mothei 
and professional The purpose ol our 
non-profit organization is to offer 
support tor "sequencing women- 
mothers"; Those who have altered 
their career palhs in order to care fot 
iheir children al home Mothers & 
More addresses women's personal 
needs and Interests during their 
active parenting years, advocates for 
public and employment policies ili.it 
accommodate sequencing, promotes 
recognition and respect for sequent 
Ing mother, and recognizes the nghi 
oi all women who choose, if and 
how the) combine parenting and 
paid emplovmenl Come join us' 
The South Shore Chapter meets the 
2nd and 4th Mondav ol each month 
al 7 p.m at the Cil.islonhurv Abbe) 
in Hingham. Call 617-328-5605 for 
additional information. 

\KWSI.I\hlcl lonhc Blind i-a 
totally electronic talking newspaper 
service offered Iree ol charge lo indi- 
viduals who cannot read  regular 

A 
Starcreatlons Theater from the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center, presents the musical   Rudolph" on 
Dec. 25. at 3 p.m. at Cordage Park. Plymouth. Mill No. 
1. Lower level. Admission Is S8 adult 55 child. For 
information call 508-747-1234 or www.starcreatlons.org 

prim h i- accessible seven days a 
week. 24 hours a day, from an) 
louch-ione telephone. Newsline 
provides today's, yesterday's, and 
the previous Sunday's issue ol each 
newspaper Hie newspapers avail 
able arc: The Boston Globe. The 
New York limes. The Wall Streei 
Journal and I lie Washington Post 
Users can easil) select newspaper, 
section, and article ol interest from a 
menu The menu also allows ihe usei 
lo change the speed and voice quail 
lv and even to spell OUl words  I in 
more information oi io request an 
application,        call        \ IM< IN 

Community   Services  al   617-' 
4232   r(800) 85 MA mlvi 
E-mail: newslineC« mablind org 
Website www mablind org 

Island Grove Women's ('horns 
is looking for women. Is years and 
older IO join their acappella chorus 
Rehearsals . ■ rues evening 

10p.m. al ihe United! hurchol 
Christ. Route is in \bington 
Reading music is noi a requirement, 
Learn by audiotape Foi moreinfoi 
mationcalll -       •   ■•■ 

The Three It's lo introduce more 
ol oui neighbors to (he world ol 
Chambei Music, The Chambei 
Music Sociel) is siarnng a series ol 
Chambei Musk House Panics. It 
you enjo) listening lo Beethoven. 
Brahms &  Bach and enjo)  giving 
parties al home. Call (he Chamber 
Musk Societ) ol I aslon, (a nor 
profn organi/ationi sponsors ol the 
Bristol Chamber Orehesira to find 
oui how you can host a chambei 
music part) Call lenv al 508 :19 

Ballroom Dancing every Tuesday 
from 7 9 pin for beginners and 
advanced dancers Strict tempo. < l> 
dance music on a 40' v 40' sprung 
wooden ffooi sin p.p includes 
complimentary ice watei and park 
ing Held al Ihe Italian American 
Club. 109 Stone Street, Easi 
Walpole. For more information call 
508 668-44   ■ 

lours lo Boston Light and Little 
Brewster. (he oldest lighthouse site 
in the United States, Offered b) the 
JFK Museum and Island Mliance, 
tours leave from the Jl K I ibrary and 
Museum al Columbia Poini in 
Dorchestei on I ridays and from the 
Moaklev ( ouithouse al Fan Piet in 
Boston's Seapon I Hstrici on Sal and 
Sun. Tours leave al 10a III and 
p.m. and lasi 1.5 hours I oi reserva 
lions call 617 223 8666 

The Network Voice 
loastmaslers Club meets for feed 
back on public speaking al the Tufts 
Public Library on Broad Streei in 
Wevmoulli  on  ilie  liisi  and  third 
Wednesda) each month from 6 Is 

8:45 p.m. For more information call 
Chris Folej  al  781 is"1 5100 oi 
Mike Cii lion 781 829 1271. 

Silent Night 
Holy Night 

!tfini»ff*. a BltssidClwistiitas and nappy /vtw tftrw 

Family Hearing Care Center 
80 North Ave.. AbingtOB, M \ 

781-878-9723 

Mens Haskelball League offered 
b) the Souih shore YMCA, Games 
will be played on Thurs and In 
evenings foregisiei oi loi more infor- 
mation call 617 179 BSOOexl 135-1 

Special Olympics oilers Free 
Spring Car Removal with their auu> 
mobile donation program. Residents 
can di male then unw anled t ar or true k 
lo Special Olympics and n will lv 
lowed awav within a COUple weeks 
Ihe donoi Ivnclils In having Iheir 
unw anled vehicle removed and by 
becoming eligible lor a lax deduction. 
To donate call KOO-590-1600. avail 
able 24 hours 01 log onto www recy- 
cleforgokl org 

Exciting   Course   Offered   lor 
Vilnli- with Developmental 
Disabilities held al New England 
Village located on Route 27 in 
Pembroke Courses are open lodevel- 
opmentall) disabled adults al a mini- 
mal fee Classes include Basic first 
\ide II. Cla) Sculpture, Bicycle 

Safety. Restauranl I tiquette and an 
Acting Workshop To register or liir 

more information call I isa Drennanai 
|78I|  293 5461   ext    119   Powet 
Wheelchairs  Available   The   Semi 
Wheel-1 s\ Program nukes powet 
electrk wheelchairs to Senkn Citizens 
(65 yens,, oij ,nk| up| and ihe perma- 
nently disabled,n no cost ii youquali 
lv  Available for those who cannot 
walk and eannol sell propel a manual 
wheelchaii Ii youi need is for use in 
youi home, call loi more information 
ai 800-246-6010 

Blot Hills Htllni".s ( enter located 
al 800 Randolph Street m Canton, 
I lei "si s2s 5800] allei -I p.m The 
gy in is i ipen h > the public. Come enjo) 
die use' oi free weight, nautilus equip 
iiieni and a wide variety oi cardjovas 
cular equipment. Also enjo) a full 
schedule ol aerobic and step classes 
daily as well as use ol (he pool. All Mils 
is made possible loi onl) S25 a month 
pei person a $45 pa family. Hours 
are Mon In from 7 a in - X p in . 
s.ii from X a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sun 
from 10 am I pm Call for more 
information, 

Men Su|>uort Group a discussion 
meeting for men thai are in relation 
ships with women thai are undergoing 
or surviving cancer treatment 
Meetings will explore man) issues 
dial are Ihe result ol cancer and it's 
impact on those who are close to die 
survivors Meetings are free and con 
lidcnlial and held every second JIKI 

louiih Frida) from 7 x p.m. at Si 
Mary's Parish Hall in Scituate.Groups 
are facilitated b) a Licensed Clinical 
Si vial Worker and space is limited 
loi more inlonnalion call 7X1-545 
'v*5 

Adult Day Health lYouruni at Ihe 
Salvation Army in Ouincy providing 
quality care fa seniors Includes 
health and social services, activities, 
outings, lunches and snacks as well as 
■ransponation to and from the nro- 
gram Medicaid and Mass Health 
often pa) for ihe program as a benefit 
lo seniors Call 617-479-3040. llVId 
s Mia m.   2.11 p.m Mon -In.   ; 

Ovcrvutcrs Anonymous is a 12 
step program lor recovering from 
compulsive overeating. No dues, lees 
oi weigh ins loi ihe nearest meeting 
bcation call Mark at 781-829-427$, 

LOW to sine? Ihe Island Cm)vc 
Chorus, based on the South Shine 
with members Inmi Milton to 
Marshfield, is a well established 
women's a cappdla chorus singing 
barbenlup and conternporar) nut 
p;in hafmony.Tbe gmup is kxiking to 
increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are pnmded with learning 
lapes and reading music is noj a 
requiiemenl Rehearsals are lin 
Abingion every Tuesday night at 7$0 
p m al IIK- I lined Church of Christ on 
Route IX or call for further informa- 
tion at 781-294-1880. 
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Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, Mass. 02460 

(617)965-1240   1-800-734-9992 OUTSIDE*i? * 
Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 

OUR 

YEAR 

Newtonville Camera...."7Y*e? Store of the Pros ♦J CAMERA DEMO DAY PRICES l\ EFFECT All. WEEK LONG!!! 

In 25 years Newtonville (lamera has grown 
from a small neighborhi "«l store lo one ol 
New England's largest pi i and 
video rctailci    Wi offei i complete ran 
of products i i >tom lab services which 
include color printing, picture framing, 
black <t while printing and more 

DEC 
18 TUESDAY 

Canon 
DEMO DRV 

6 pm Basic UfktiMg Seminar 

SATURDAY 

DEC 
19 WEDNESDAY 

PENTAX 
DEMO DRY 

DEC 
20 

THURSDAY 

TAmRon 
DEMO DRV 

6 pm Ihirkroom Seminar 
How 10 Build a kernel hirin 

DEC 
21 :-KIDAY 

DEMO DRY 

MINOLTA DEMO DAZE!! 
Meet Minolta Representative 

Scott Regnier Pri A Sat Dec 21-22 
MINOLTA SAVE ONALL MINOLTA PRODUCTSII 

MAXXUM 
r/d's Smallest AFSLR Camera!' 

FREEDOM ZOOM QACTIVA 

I  

Joe .   here 3.1x 
i ompact Zoom Camera 

$200 INSi wi REBATE 

I Hitj^rt! performinc* in its ci«s 
I t poin' AF system indcatK 'OCJS area M use 
i H»?n-sptt»l i-«000s*c shuTier T'«ezes aci-o*i 
i Cor.TiruousfVinaihviceai3 Fni»« 

set second 
I 14 wgmertmrte-mflpius 

Af)i 'Bsh mtfeiing 
I Fin ".lamDer lock Dtotecis 

MOMM 
I f ve-Surt Auiomaiion fpj 

spitsetonO responv 
I Bti Ml fUs* with wuele&s. 

f-camtra lasJicont:;! 

MINOLTA 

-£> 
Minolta Freedom 
Zoom Explorer EX * 

Minolta Acliia Binoculars — 
Top-quality optics with a 
compact, ergonomic desi§a 

r REE EXTENEI) WARRANTY 

Maxxum 5 Outfit 

(»349.95 ) FREE 
3YR EXT. WARRANTS 

• Pochetsue. protective capsule 
dtiign 

• Wide angle 28 ■ 75mm zoom leiw 
covers scenic landscapes <o 
close-ups 

• Popup, mulli-mofle Bash «ilh 
Refl Eye Reduction 

FREE 
EXTENED WARRANT! $300 INSTANT REBATE!! 

Canon Demo Day Tuesday Meet Our Canon Representative, 
Special Demo Day Pricing on all Canon Cameras & tenses Tuesday Dec 18 

Canon 
j?   eos 

Our Lowest Price 

Fully automatic SLR 
Built in Flash v> red eye reduction 

Selectable7point \l sensors 
Includes I anon I S A ,Inc $339.95 

Body w/28-80 Limited Warrants Registration Card 
Warranty IvtiUI 

"Super Size it!".Adda 
Canon 75-300 III for onlj $179.00 

Lens price valid only at linn- of . aim r.i purchase. 
Limit one lens, per camera purchase 

♦559.95*50 ■ $509.95 
Body w/28-90 USM 

•AFTER $50 MAa IN REBATB 

ieed "-point wide-area AF 
peed 4 fps film advance, 

11 shooting modes and 13 Custom 
\  '-.. I \car I.imiicd Warranty Kegiwahon Card 

:--1 ion a: authorized Canon dealer. 

Complete the Outfit! Add a 
Canon 75-300 USM for only $245.00 

Lent price valid <>nl> at time of camera purchase. 
Limit one leas per camera purchase 

Canon IN  STOCK 

eos-3 
Trie Triumph. 

Full featured Professional SLR1 

Improved AIM system w  ; 

Sophistocated E-TTI, flash system 
nc!udesCanonU.S.A..Inc.1 year 
Limited Warranty/Registration Card 
Warranty avaiiac e 'or inspection at authored 
Canon dealers 

EOS O30 

■.'- TN  STOCK 

FREE   BATT L IQB 

The Shape of The Future of 
Superior Quality Film Scanning 

EJ A 
■ •VwnoMv-w. 
■ ft* rt'r .•*»<(/« ' '■ 
■ 3Smr- JATWWfV.'^^   ■ 
■ niM C*-»n «*M«M **r I d 
■ Coowmnf* KifMrt a*ve tat K- . 

5 0 if *v tdc "WUgWT* J HJWC1 
■ i t*o-i taaea u: *   i 

Canon 
CanoScan FS4000 US IN STOCK 

OLYMPUS       D-510 Zoom 

Ha 
c-3020 $► 

ixopii.ji/.».iM*fyv.vr> 
USB Auto Conned 
JHir^toj^oyiilaiMJljiU^^^^^^^ 

PREE 
(.4MB CARD 

v»ithl)-5lu 
Ha mail in rebate 

ujrwm     '399.95 
2 I in. real photos 

■■   1 ligital zoom 

1 SH \uio( onnectDownload   USB 

TAmRon 
AF28-200mm 
XR Super Zoom 

■ 

,ind lightest 

eH-iOtjmm 

TAMRON DEMO DAY 
THURS DEC 20 

$AVE and Meet our 
Tamron Representative 

11am - 5pm 

AF2S-300.. F/3.5-6.3 
to ajpiniwi if M.... 

%-ifi     .299.00 

$100.00 
Mail in 
Rebate 

SONYCCD-TRV68 
FEATURES 
• H18™ video recording 
• SteadyShot® picture stabilization 
• Built-in video light 

• 0 lux shooting with NightShot™ 

*399.95 

Make it an OutfiL....Add a 
Case, Spare Battery, 

ape and Filter for only $99.00" 
Outfit content ui ptr outfit o* dupiay tt slort vtdeoH18 

lympus Oemo tty^^^n^t^^T^c^SUU +MON Dec 16-17 

•♦ 
/S239.95 - $60v 

179.95* 
PENTAX «=»».   efinaT 

,„       .     GREAl SR'Dl-NT CAMERA •Price alter   „ .,        , _ _ 
Mail in Rebate Sl'P°r C 0mPad V,anual SLR 

4 Exposure modes 
 EUvtronu- LVpth ol Field  

DEMO DAY 
WED DEC 19 

$AVE and Meet our 

Pentax Representative 

10am - 4pm 

Vwwfiada cbopUT •duitmeT'i 

AMo tuat *«h rod-eve feduction 

5.5i Loupes 
In Stock! 

♦219." 
Advince Photo Syiiem auiofocus earner 

Choice of 3 pnnt formiis (C. H. P) 

To all our customers and friends, 
Everyone here at Newtonville Camera 
would like to take this opportunity to 
say Happy Holidays and Thank You 

for your continued patronage. 
PPY2002 WALL! 

EXPERIENCE TRADITION  
Sen mi-. Mew England's HiOtographic needs lor ihe past 26 yean, 

v\ i' welcome chain / Mall Store customers to visii our location 
,iml Rediscover a traditional lull senice camera store 

Newtonville Camera HOLIDAY HOURS 
MON - FRI      9 am - 8 pm 
SATURDAY   9 am - 6 pm 
SUNDAY       11 am-5 pm 

see mir a.l in the 
Verizon 

Yellow Pages 

1 
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► SEE INSIDE 
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For a truly 
great brunch, 

just add water* 
.... 
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■    and 

;i lahul ' ■ 

'   in  '       ;.> pin. 

ATLANTICA 
I     ■  ■■     ' I l.irhr 
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Santa joins us Sunday! 
December 9 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
Manner -..■■■- 

N ....... 1 ••• morel: 
'.-.■■'■ ..   -'Oiii more than 45 local 

Massachusetts 

comn ferns of regional interest 

Arts & Entertainment 
itw    ■ 

Eastern M 
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..-..-. •  .-. iri 

GET CONNECTED 

Coffeehouses 

0  kuJim 
acousti' 

• 
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.'. .-. .'. •  .-. 

Bulletinboards 

,    .   ■   .'.    will   '   .-. 

inboard etinboards. 
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• leti jWest DaiK N 

i • 
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■ 

• Town Online Business 

• Phantom Gourmet 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■ ■    ■• 

■ 

Main telephone number   'XI | 183 • 

.-,i Marina I -     • -:, ITiursdai h> 
t'ommunil to South IVn.ilk.il postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailinj 
POSTMASTI K Send change »l address notice lot ohasset Manner. 165 
l merpnsc Dt  Manhfiekl M\ 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

(ill circulation department. 1800) 9X2-4023 to 
subsenbe ot rep. I Mcms 

• NEWSROOM 

t .ill r-   it   • 
I n  |7XI(74I-;«3I 

News Editor 
Reporter 

Sports     - 
Living Editor 
I'Shut 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lb request photo 
(781)741-2930 

Fot reprints of photos, call r>i i 
741 -2*30 and ask 
photoaraphct nAo took I 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

t laudi.M Hue •-45I9 
M   day, 5 p ri; 

\dy |78I)83"-I54I 
Hillinc nquines    •    • 
Our rci.ul advertising department is 
open from •' .1 m !.» ? p m V 
ihreuch Fnda) 

• ADVERTISING POLICY   ". 
jnjj.." bill >» ill reprint Ihjl 

- 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

. I5< 

Fax i78llX3,-454l 
For legal ads. call  - 

! a [7g| 1653-6650 

Billing inquiries |800|I 
Mailing address Bon 7|.( ohasset 
\l \ 

Oui classified advertising 
.U-p.irliii.-nl is ..pen IT.MII 9 .1111 10 
5 imp M' \1."i,!.n through Fndm 
• POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
ClaudiaOl   . ■     -    ':' 4JI9 
Colin D Shechan(78l -     ■- - 

• DROP SITE 

i ohasset Men '• Bn 1 • Si 
I .I»I p. - 
1 nda> .11v .1 m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassetd! enc com 
cohasset <porls*?cix com 
cohasset events^cne com 

Some memorable quotes this year 
"We're comfortable with the 

agreement 

— Selectman Michael Sullivan 
•in iht Greenbush mitigation 

agreement with the Mill \ 

"Life has changed forever." 
— Fire < hiil kiiycr Lincoln on 

the aftermath ol the Sep. II 

attacks. 

"Wh) do we need two Spanish 

channels'.' Doesn'l anyone speak 
English an) n 

— Selectman Merle Brown 

chastising \l\'l for not provid- 
ing iii. History Channel 

"We vvanl lo crafl .1 b) law thai 
preserves the meaningful ledge th.it 
contributes 10 the charactet "i Ihe 

town" 
— Beach Street resident Mark 

lk( iiacomo on tin- Importance "I 

a ledge article. 

"Ii itxiks. like .HI ens 
— III«n Manger Mark ii.uiii.ui 

1111 the construction at ( ohasset 
Middle/High School 

1111 goal is to keep kids alive, not 
in imprison ihein " 

— Police < hiel Brian \oonan 

explaining the poHcc stance on 
underage (lrinkiiij> 

•| like to tell people th.it the cost 1 il 

the project is now somewhere 
between S407 million and Ihe -k\ 

— State Sen. Robert Medium! 
on tile soaring cost or the 

Greenbush project 

"Some distinguished themselves 

scholasu'cally. some through the arts. 
and some public service, But .ill 

seem to be passionate!) involved in 
whai the) are doing." 

— CHS Principal Michael 
Jones on the (lass nl 2IHII 

"The project is .1 hoax and I use 
ihai meaning lie." 

— Minnies William Gulden on 

Massport's proposed runwaj that 

Mould increase air trafflc user the 
South Shore. 

"We pause i" honor the new 

American heroes and pra) i"i those 
who sail in harm's wa)" 

— Sgt, Robert Jackson, I s 

\as> veteran, during .1 special 
prayer and remembrance ser- 

vice after Sept ll. 

"We have met every challenge so 
far, legislatively, legal!) and envi 

ronmentally." 
— MB!A spokesman Brian 

Pedro on the \i 1 \ lawsuit 

"People .isk me how much snow 
we're going to gel. I tell them. I'll 

let you know on April 15.'" 
— DI'W Supt Harold 

I.iu lilii Id 

"We really don'l have anj other 
plan, other than take it down 1 n let n 
I,ill down " 

— 1 mil.1 Shropshire, spokes- 
woman lor Peter Roy on the 

future of the Mill River Marine 

boatvard 

"I e-mailed the other commission- 
ers asking whether we should issue 
the at) d asked them to 
vend their vote by e-mail " 

— Sewer Commission 
t h.linn.in Gary Vanderwel 

when questioned on the sole 
that resulted in an < >pcn 

Meeting Law siolation 

"Cohasset 1- an ancient seacoast 

town and 11 is not meant to be .1 
.I industry." 

— Planning Board chairman 

\l Moon- on ( ohasset\ small 

commercial/Industrial lax base 

"There's absolute!) nothing nega- 

tive about this project." 
— Lillian trustee Sheila Evans 
on asking S|H'cial Town Meeting 

for more money for the new 
library 

"I look forward 10 the opportunity 

10 cross-examine the MBI'A in 
court." 

—John Bewick, MTA 
president 

Cholesterol tests 
for young adults 

steml screening forages is 

25 will be held .11 ihe Cohassel 
\lul.lle High School cafeteria '-ii 

Jan ; from 12:30-1 p.m. and 5-7 

p.m. Twent) perceni ol adults 
between Is and 25 who have high 

cholesterol which can contribute to 
premature heart disease. Also free. 

health) snacks and informational ln- 
eraturc. Screening is sponsored by. 
Hingham Institution fot Savings 

Contract awarded 
for new wells 

I he Water! ommission, .11 its Dei 

is meeting, voted 10 award lo the 
I 1 i Igderi (ompanj ihe contract 

tor the installation of -.is new wells 
in the Ellms Meadow Wellfield 

"Ogden was ihe cnK bidder, .11 

$132,930, for the project." -.u.l 
Watet Commission Chairman John 

McNabb, "but thai price was accept 
able since it was very close to oui 
engineer's estimate ol JI25.00O." 

"Reactivation of the Ellms 
Meadow Well, which is expected lo 

provide up to 200.000 gallons per 

day. will, along with Ihe 200.000 
gallons per da) from the Sohiei 

Street wellfield when thai 1- reacti- 
vated, provide .1 source ol emer- 
gency water suppl) lor the 1,'wn. 
and will allow us lo supplement out 

existing suppl) during limes ol high 
demand.'' said McNabb. 

vs.oik on the new wellheads has 

already begin, and will continue 
until mid-February. Because of the 

presence ol an endangered species 
thai lues in the wetlands around Ihe 

wellfield. sud McNabb, the state 
mandated that the work to restore the 
wellheads he conducted 011K in the 

per person 

Includes a delicious 
meal, tax, gratuity 

party favors. 
champagne toast, 

DJ 
and dancing till 2002 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
°' THE GOLDEN ROOSTER 

$Q   Celebrate 
New Year's Eve 

dining room 

New Year's Eye. 

12 entrees 
to choose from 

Now taking reservations 

I or more information call (7811 545-1 ^n or 545-4404 

78 Border Street • North Scituate M \ 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

CHILDREN'S SH0PPE 
One Stop Shopping 

OUTERWEAR • PLAYWEAR • SHOES 

Boys Si/es Layctle - 20 \)       ^'r's ^'zes '-ayetlc ' "> 

31-35 Mali Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 

Stan Hows MoiiJ.iys.ihn.Lu   '10 am     Sil0p.ll    • 

Of Cohasset Village w Since 1931 

Table, floor & piano lamps 

Chandeliers, sconces, foyer & picture lighting 

Beautiful selection of shades & finials 

Complete lamp restoration, including lamps 

made from your objets d'art 

Silver, brass, pewter, copper - repaired, 

plated, polished & lacquered 

24 Elm Street 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-0684-Open Daily 

winter when the ground is fro/en. 
Ilie current work includes just 

replacement of the wellheads Ihe 
pumphouse and pump, which is 
more than 100 years old, "ill also be 
replaced next year. Ihe SohierStreet 

Well will be reactivated after the 
wells are relocated away from the 
Greenbush Right ol Way during 
2IHI2. The relocation costs will he 

reimbursed by the MBTA. 

Slides, lecture 
Ihe Hull Lifesaving Museum is 

launching a five-pan winter lecture 
series, beginning I riday, Jan. 4 at 

p.m. with "Trekking in Bolivia." 
presented by Hilly Guild .uul Paul 

Breneman. The lecture and slide 
show will focus on the Cordillera 
Real, which has some ol the hiehest 

peaks in the Americas, as well as on 

the indigenous highland people of 

the region. Both Massachusetts 
names. Guild and Breneman are 

seasoned ouidoorsmen and exten- 
sive backcountry travelers 

Light refreshments uill be served 
t ..si is V< fot members and $5 for 

non members, rhe museum is locat- 

ed at lll7NantasketAve..Hull. 
I oi more information, call Corinne 

Leung ai '81 915 5433 or check oui 

the museum's Web siie at 
www Ivsioiili.iilxiilicnl.iiy ojjj 

Teen Garage hours 
Holiday vacation hours are as fol- 

lows: ! 

I hursday. Dec. 27, noon to9 p.m.j 
Friday, Dec, 28, noon to Id p.m. 

On the cover 
Clockwisefrom top left Cohusset's Sumy Si John.owvei of Eagle 

Flag ( ompany, opens up a new shipment ol //,'u'* lor. nstomers; (7/.V 

('lass nl 21)1)1 gituluates outsitle the l/iis/i (in its,./.;..//» Make digs 

into a dish oj \trawbem \hortt akeal ///. Festival on the (ommon: 

School Committee incumbents Hark IX'Giat onto and Pat \1aiiin 

. ampaign for reeli. ritm; the Paul Pratt Memorial I ihran building is 

/•»■ sale: Hill (amphell jogs past what s left oj ilu 10-foot Town 

(imiiiiuii flagpole. Speaker Imn Fmneran was a mrprisi guest at the 

, elebrution tit Kimball's honoring former state Rep Uan Jeanelle 

\liiiTti\ cis < 'itizen nl the Year, David and Emily looum distribute 

. ana) andpopt orn for ilii . l»/w/i an Red ( "»> during./ prayer and 

remembran e sen u, lor t 'oluissi i mldiers who men be heading into 

harm's way. All photos In Man ( hapman 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec/Jan. High HRt. Low High- Hgt. Low 
2002 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 27 8:28 10.0 2:12 9:01 89 2:51 
Fri. 28 9:12 104 259 9:48 92 3:37 
Sat 29 957 10.8 3:45 10:35 94 423 
Sun. 30 10:42 112 4:31 11:21 97 5:10 
Mon 31 11:28 11.4 5:18     5:57 
Tues. 1 12 12 97 6:08 12:19 11.5 6:47 
Wed. 2 1:00 99 6:58 1:10 11.4 7:36 
Thurs. 3 1 51 10 0 7:51 2:03 11.2 8:27 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes ol the .ibove. 

#i 'Travel .yenl. .Attain 

1""" CCipper Travef 
Happy New Year! 

\ortli Scituate 1'iffajje 781 545-2 WQ 
email greatdeals@ciippertravel.com • www.clipperlravel.com 

First sy° 
FREE FREE 

with 3 sweaters dry cleaned 

I   Coupon must be presented with incoming order.   I 
I Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

Expires January 25. 2002 

I Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St   781 545-7670 I 
• r<iha«cpt   Rl   3A    7ftl-.1X3-MQn 

Expires January 25, 2002 

Locations: • Scituate, 4 Brook St  781 545-7670 
• Cohasset Rt 3A 781-3831090 

jDwyers 
Cleaning Sp t 
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The stories that helped shape Cohasset in 2001 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHff 

As Cohasset says goodbye to 

2001. it's a good time to reflect on 
the past l- months. It was a year ol 

high marks for Cohassd High stu- 
dents whose college board and 
MCAS scores continued to rise and 

high-fives for the School Building 
Committee which was hard ai work 
bringing the S-Ui million school pro- 

jects in on time and on budget. 
Ii was a seat ol challenges foi 

Cohasset. which was the second 

South Shore town to ink a mitigation 

agreement with the MBTA, as a new. 
anti-train group \l'l Wowed to con 
tinue to fight Greenbush. The town 
was also introduced to Chapter -JOB 

- the so-called anti-snob zoning act 
which could allow a 254-unil apart- 

meni building (with 20 percenl set 

aside as affordable housing) on 
Route 3A. 

Residents took the new PA% I 

Hash disposal system in stride: the 
long-time police chief announced his 
retirement and our venerable lorinci 
state representative was named 

Citizen ol the 'tear 
Village lew ilali/ation continues lo 

be in the news and the future ol the 
old Hagert) House is still up in the 
air 

So here's a look hack with text. 

quotes and photos from stories thai 
appeared in The Cohasset Manner in 

2001. But hold onto your hats and 

stay strapped in because we're sure 
that :iK)2 holds a lot lor Cohasset. 
And here at the Mariner, we promise 

lo he there covering the news and 

bringing you the features and photos 
you've come to expect, 

Ian. 4 

State Rep Man Jeanette Murray 
closes as chapter on Beacon Hill. 

Murray i- stepping down alter 24 

years of unparalleled constituent ser- 
vice to the rhird Plymouth District. 
New state Rep. Garrett Bradley, I' 
Hingham. is sworn in ai the State 
House in front of proud family mem 

hers and friends 
\ ^2 year-old Cohasset man out 

lor a morning skate on Lily Pond 
tails through the ice and is rescued 
In Cohasscl police and 

firefighter/paramedics He is treated 
and released ai South Shore 
Hospital 

\ new proposal bj Peter Roy. who 

owns the Mill River Marine Railway 

boatyard on Border Street, is aired 
during a walkthrough al the site 

requested by the state Executive 
Office oi I nvironmental Affairs 
Plans are 10 ii\ up the deteriorating 
site, add additional apainiieill space. 

and allow the Cohasset Lobster 
Pound and boatyard husmess to 

remain there. There will also he 

additional access to the Cull River 
and harbor for canoeists and ka>ak 

ers. 
.Ian. II 

Restoration ol the Greenbush line 
lakes another step toward becoming 

a reality as selectmen agree to a mit- 

igation package with the MBTA 
The) won'' sign the agreement until 

a public hearing is conducted latei 
this month. I he agreement could be 
worth   upwards   ol   s-s   million. 

■40* 

= SissSS, i; 
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Projet i manager Simon Tempest swrvei i the middle-high <> hool i onstrui lion projei t 

Highlights include SI.2 million 

reimbursemenl tor the James Brook 
flood control project and M million 

in exchange fin a "friendly" land 
taking ol the town owned right ol 
way: median strips al all grade cross- 
ing-, and a bridge from North Main 

Street, ovei  the Hacks to Rock) 
lane 

Cohasset police nab three Scituate 
youths in Ihe alleged iheli of foul 

trays ol donuts and several hags ol 
bagels from Marylou's News m 

Cohasscl and North Scituate. 
Slate  Sen   Robert  I .  Iledlimd  is 

sworn in for a filth term in In 
boisterous crowd of tfOal the Bro.nl 

Cove Ballroom in Hingham 
Terry vthenon ol the planning 

board and sewer commissioner 

Henry Rattenbury announce the) 
won't seek reelection this spring. 

John K  McN • d I  are 
concerned about the state lifting the 
moratorium on new landfills. 

Town Mai i.. Mark Haddad s,i\s 

the town will need a $300,000 over- 

ride tin- spring to avoid layoffs. 

.Ian. IS 

The town announces it hopes to 

sign a mitigation agreement deal 
with the MB'I \ at the end of the 
month. The announcement draws a 

mixed reaction from the town. 
The Boaul ol Selectmen, Board ol 

Health.   Watei   Con 

Sewet Commission all cot ■ 
Town Hall in examine the latest 
sewet  feasibility  study  i 
Harbot     Though two studies had 

been done before, ilu- one. conduct 
ed  by   Steams and  Wheeler ol 
Burlington, wa* 
final word in wheihei the are 

and -hould he sewered.   The answei 
i- yes. but al .■ 

Aftet a yeat ol planning, il 

\s-You I 
Recyclii ility will kick 

Residents will b. 

Rll   sticket  lot $50. 

■ on trash 
- jailor 

1      .iiis must use the 

ible in bun 
dispose oi theii 

Jan. 25 
Ihe town's newest millionaires 

live  on   Atlantic   Venue  ot 

des,  In fact, until 

Acicn'i even sure 
I keep then houst 

But now. 
- 

■ i 

ecco 
Performance Footwear 

The Track Boot 
Featuring 

Gortex: Waterproof & Insulated 

Track Boot 
Colois: Black & Blown 

Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed talks in the mters al Town Heeling 

Tree disposal 
Christmas trees may he brought to 

the li I'.w parking area through Jan. 6 
Please remove all wires and decora 
nous 

SHOE MARKET 

to.   Kte 3A (In ihe S'oc I Shoe f IN] 

Cohossf • 7*1-383-2255 
Sttn Hmi 

■::   I   :    N    " 

Storewide 

SALE 
Now through 
January 12! 

V      H nil 1        \   I   II   M   •    «     t .11    \ V      , 

LERS-IN 

COHASSET PLAZA Rt. 3A. across Irom Super Stop & Shop. 

781-383-1755 

Oper Monoay Fnday 9 3 
Saturday 9 • 

Tree pickup 
The Cohasscl Drug and Vlcohol 

< ommittee is sponsoring a fund-raiset 
On Saturday, Dec, 29, in a.m. to I 
pin and Sunday. Ian. 6. noon lo - 
p.m.. a group of adults and teen volun 
leers will be available to pick up and 
dispose oi \.mi Christmas tree The 
tee for this service is SKI per lie, IS 
lor senior citizens. Jusi put yout tree 

next to your driveway, place a check 
payable lo the Cohasset Drag and 
Alcohol Committee on your door and 
the volunteers will dispose ol your 
tree Proceeds from this year's fund 
raisei will benefit upcoming programs 

Sponsored bj the Cohasset Drag and 
Alcohol Committee lb order service 
call 781-383-2492 available 24 hours. 
Please specif) which weekend you 
prefer For more information call Jodv 
Butman 781-383-0851. 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 

- 15% OFF All Services ~ 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or by Appointment 

Open Monday-Saturday l" am - 7 pm 

7Sf-S4S-SS20 
t *)i> trnont«nreet • < VcUuate fnaroor 

3A Carpet 
Route 3A Cohasset 

781-383-0422 
■» SMALL SHOP WITH A LOT TO OFFER' 

• Wools J Wool Blends    Patterns* 
■Berbers 
-Sisals 
• Sisal Look 
• Braids 
• Brand Name Nylons 

Prints 

• Runners 
• Designers 

•Coir 
■ Seagrass 

Any carpet cut to area size 

Evening Hours by Appointment 

I \m Silver Spoon Cafe 

New year's Eve Dinner? 
Extravagant Four Course ^v. 

Bistro Dinner 

Reservations Suggested 

781-383-8700 
, ? South Main Street. Cohasset \ illa^c 

\ 

COLDWeLL 
BANKJBR □ 

HUNNEMAN 
www.hunneman.com 

Cohassets m Home Seller 
Massachusetts'01 Home Seller 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 

Broker of the Month of November 
Margy Charles 

ildwell Bankei lluniiein.cn in Cohassei is VI irgy Charles as 

oket ol ihe Month lot the ■             • pleased to announce 
argy Charles as our salesperson of i     ' is been a 

insistent topproducei in Codas u has been yel anothet 
icellent year foi her. I credit I* lence. and most 

iportantly to her loyally and di not only helps 
it customers find a house, she introduces them d I  - It is this 

pe ol thoughtfulness that kei - and personal 

ferrals We feel very lucky to have h *l team." 

mmented Erica Ford. Office M          I mce with all your 

tal estate needs, including the listi 

COHASSEI 
Ocean views! Home sits high above Milage and i- within 

walking distance to all schools  Tin- eight room Ranch 

oiler- three bedrooms and two lull bathrooms, a 

wonderful studio with fireplace, hardwood floors and a 

fourth bedroom on a finished lower level 

$585,000 

COHASSET 

781-383-9202 

DUXBURY 

781-934-6995 

HINGHAM 

781-749-4430 
HULL 

781-925-8585 

NORWELL 
781-871-4881 

PLYMOUTH 

508-746-0051 
SCITUATE 

781-545-1881 

Call today for your FREE mortgage pre-approval 1-877-223-1656 
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We Carry the Largest Selection 
of Fine Bedding in New England 

Now at Reduced Prices 
due to Factory 

Receive Cabot Ho 
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Rollback 

(781) 331-6000 

• FREE Delivery • FREE Be 
• FREE Setup • FREE Ret 

Stearns & Foster set purchase ' 

Route 18 • 
Store hours: Monday-Saturday 10-8:30; Sunday 12-5:30    *Mi 
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required Thomasville Leather QuicleShip 

Weymouth (781) 682-9100 
inimum down payment, qualified buyers. Visit store for details. 
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Donna Herbert can do hoth.   Hie 
Stale     Loiter) 

announced the couple won !; 

lion on ,1 single scratch ticket and 
will collect SI 14.000 ovet the next 

■ 

li    Department ol Public Health 
: lb set ol regulations includ 

i rJJ_- .i ban ni tattoos foi people under 
■ xjuiiement that 

a parent be present foi a minor to gel 
i bod) piercing 

Feb. I 
Ann Qreenhush residents got .1 bit 

ol a reprieve Tuesdaj night when the 
n nit signing 

■ th the Mli'lv .mil said 
ii will trj i" head back toth 1 
ating table However, selectmen 
..ml the inwn will eventually sign a 
deal, in ordei to make sure the town 
is protected when the train does 
omc 

I n--lnn.ui State Kcp Garrett 
Bradley, l> Hingham, spent more 
than $ 126.000 in his 2000 campaign 
ini the legislative seal, according in 
campaign finance reports, and "in 
spent In- Republican rival by .1 neat 
* in I margin 

Feb. x 
Foi ln'i many years ol dedicated 

public service and undying loyalty to 
net constituents, Mary Jeaneite 
Murray has been named the 
Cohasset Marinei Citizen ol the 
Yeai lln-1- the eighth consecutive 
u-.it the newspapei has sponsored 
the local award 

A nli between selectmen and the 
(1 basset Police I lepartment that had 
apparently been bubbling just below 
the surface i"i some lime reached .1 
lull K11I this week Hie patrolman's 
union sent the Kuril ,1 lengthy lettei 
claiming certain members ol the 
hoard ol selectmen don't support the 
police. .1 situation they say has 
affected morale ami may becompro- 
n ising the level ol service the police 
can provide the community 

\ public hearing will be held to 
discuss    (he    Cohasset    School 
Committee's proposed 510.75 mil 
lion fiscal year 2002 budget, that 
includes money foi live new teach 
ers aililition.il music and art instruc- 

tion and reinstating the middle 
school's "no-cut" spoils policy. 

Feb. 15 
A eold da) and a big lire in an 

improperly lined fireplace combined 
to force 1^0 Kcd Lion Inn patrons to 
leave the restaurant's Sunday brunch 
when a lire broke out behind the fire- 
place According to Cohasset Fire 
Chiel Rogei Lincoln, "a piece ol 
construction" behind the restaurant's 
main fireplace and chimney caught 

.ml burned lor a while until Ure- 
ters were able to break through 

the wall and locate the lire 
for the third straight sear editor 

Mary Ford and the Cohasset Manner 
editorial team were nominated in the 
General Excellence category by the 
New England Press Association 
\gain 'Ins year, the paper look first 

Place, a- it diil two years ago 
What -tailed out as a routine bud- 

get presentation between the School 
Committee and selectmen lucsdas 
dissolved into a heated discussion 
user the cleanliness ol the town's 
schools with fingers being pointed 
b.nk and forth aero— the table. 
rriggering the debate were results 
from a recent walk through ol the 
town- schools at which health agent 
Dr. Joseph Godzik reported a num- 
ber ol health and cleanliness con- 
cerns 

Feb. 22 
Cohasset may have received a big 

jili from the state this week when 
transportation Secretary Kevin 
Sullivan said the MBTA would have 
to pay fair market value when it 
take- the six-mile town-owned, rail- 
road right-of-way as pan of the 
Greenbush restoration project 

The Weir River Watershed thai 
provides watei for about 58.000 peo- 
ple   living   in   Hingham,   Hull. 
Not-well and north Cohasset is laved 
in both its capacity to provide a sta- 
ble public water supply and its abili- 
ty to maintain adequate habitat lor 
aquatic wildlife, according to a state 
watershed resources study 

Coh.1—et Harbor's biggest 
employer and largest private land- 
bolder is looking foi representation 
mi the town Harbor Committee. 
Margin Street resident, and owner ol 

Atlantica Restaurant. Kimhall's 
Hotel, and the Mill River Marine 
Railway site. Peter Roy, is looking to 
have say in what goes on in the har- 
bor. 

March I 
A now petition circulatinf! around 

town is trying to mend fences with 
the Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation, the private, non-profit 
group formed to gel village improve- 
ments moving. Results ol a survey 
conducted by CRC show many in 
town want to see the village infra- 
structure lived up. 

The Cohasset Police/Fire Building 
Committee has asked Trustees ol 
Reservation- about a possible land 
swap that would give the town land 
on Route JA lor a new police and 
lire stalion. and give the preservation 
group a parcel of town-owned land 
near the Hingham line Though 
nothing has been etched in stone. 
Town Manager Mark Haddad said 11 
is one ol the options being exam- 
ined. 

March 8 
A group of Cohasset citizens has 

succeeded in putting the issue ol 
community preservation before vot- 
ers at the Apnl 7 Town Election. 
While the town has a large amount 
of open space and historic buildings 
which add to its small-lown charm. 
proponents feel more must be done 
to preserve Cohasset's character. 

President George W. Bush has 
announced he intends to nominate 
Cohasset native Lincoln P. 
Bloomtield Jr as assistant secretary 
of state for political military affairs. 
Bloomlield should be another famil- 
iar lace 111 the White House, he spent 
12 years there during the 
Reagan/Bush working in various 
roles in the administration. 

By 9 a 111 Monday in anticipation 
of a huge blizzard, the line of par- 
ents, children and teen- at 
Blockbuster Video was outside the 
door and wrapped along two store 
fronts at Cohasset Plaza. Stop & 
Shop had been picked clean the 
night before, restocked, and bom- 
barded again that morning. The 
package -tore was doing a hnsk 
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One "I the iihmv jets dun th over ('ohassei approai hes Logan. lirpon I proposed new runway would con- 

siderably increase the number oj flights over town. 

M\KE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 

2001 
The Cohasset Mariner 

i  
i    u 
i 
i 

Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I would like to 
nominate:  

(please type or print neatly) 

Co lias set Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2001 
1 believe he/she deserves this award heeause: 

I 

Submitted by: 

Name:  Tel. No. 

Address: 
I 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or tax it to 781-741-2931 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 4 at 5 p.m. 

Gome nee our/l/ie selection of MARIPOSA 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Sweet • 5c UMe. MA 02066 • [761) 545-1400 • fax (761) 545-4090 

7 (l( u 

#1 Travel 'Agent igain 
1 Clipper Travel 

We wish you peace 
this holiday season. 

\iuih Scituatt Village 781-545 2 ISO 
email grealdeals@clippertravel com • www clippertravel com 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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business and the Exxon station ai 3A 
and KiYchuiHKl Stieel hail run OUl 
ol gas. 

March 15 

The support inside the 80-foot 

Town Common flag-pole near the 
door to the halyard broke loose and 
slipped down durini! last week's 

norm, The fiberglass pole should be 
able to sustain winds of up to 120 
miles per hour, according i" the 

compan) brochure, far more than 
the 45 niph ^usls in last week's 

nor'easier 

lime is running out for Kevin 
Ulmer and his Cohasset Lobstei 

Lah. Tuesday night. I'lnier was 

given until Oct. I to raise $326,000 
and start construction work on the 

town-owned Hagertj House on 
Parker Avenue, or have his lease ter- 
minated 

Alter months ol studying water 
and salinit) levels in James 

Meadow, the Arm) Corps of 

Engineers has decided two more 
nionihs ol studying is needed. 
Cohassei officials are waiting for 

word from the Corps about whether 
thev have to revisit the James Brook 

tide gate installation project. 

March 22 
The school da) is stressful enough. 

So several Cohassei Hij.'h seniors 

think the) have found a way to elim- 
inate at least one ol hies hassles, the 

unworkable traffic pattem in the 
lower school parking lot from 7-7:30 
a.m. 

The Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation is pushing foi a majot 

redesign in the»illage traffic pattern, 

that would create a one-wa) traffic 
circling counter-clockwise around 
Cohassei Hardware and the adjoin- 

ii    ilock of buildings. 
Hollywood is once again knocking 

on Cohasset\ door t.n permission to 

film in town This time, it's Wall 

Disne) which hopes to roll film in 
town, for a movie starring Vadeim 
Award winners Dustm (tollman and 

Susan Sarandon. Wall Disne) has 
asked the board of directors of the 

Central Cemetery on Jo) Place lor 

permission to shoo) on the properu 
in late April, 

After more than IS years of work. 

the Cemeter) Committee is a Town 
Meeting vote awa\ from completing 
its mission. On March 31, residents 

will be asked to allocate $600,000 
for the expansion of Woodside 

Cemetery and solve the town's bur- 
ial plot crunch for the next 50 seats 

March 29 
A new organization says the best 

Cireenbush deal a town can get, is no 
train at all. At first, it may sound like 

another grassroots anempt to derail 
the WOK million project, one that 

would likely fail given current 
momentum behind the train But 

Advocates for Train Alternatives, 
dubbed AITA thinks (ireenbush 
restoration is anything hut a sure bet 

Cohasset grew by IKd people in 
the past Id years, said Census 2000 

results released last week But 
although that equals just a 2.63 per- 

cent rale, the number of residents 
under the age of IK grew at a rate of 
4.74 percent. 

The Board of Health announced 

thai none of the lohacco vendors in 
town sold to minors under the age ol 

IK during a recent tobacco sung 
Attendees at the Cohasset 

Revttafization Corporation's public 
lonim on Monday were unified 

about one aspect of the presented 
village improvement plan: don't 
make South Main Street one-way 

April 5 
Town voters have a chance on 

Saturday to create a trust fund that 

can he used to preserve Cohasset's 
open space and historical buildings, 

and be eligible to receive state 
matching grants. The Community 

Preservation Act. a hot issue on 
many of the South Shore's town bal- 

lots, would add a 1.5 percent sur- 
charge to a Cohasset homeowner's 

las bill, and could be used to pur- 

chase   new   park   land,  do  Capital 

improvements to historic properties, 
and help develop community hous- 

ing. 
By approving the town's operating 

budget at the annual Town Meeting, 

Cohassei citizens sel the stage for a 

vole on a $300,000 override ques- 
tion at the polls Saturday lTic over- 
ride is needed to balance the fiscal 

year 2002 budget, which found itsell 
on the short sale, thanks to an IK per- 

cent increase in health insurance 
COStS for town employees, and unex- 

pected increase in legal expenses 
and police overtime this yeai 

In less than 4S hours Cohassei res 
idents will head to the polls and help 

decide the path the town will lake 
Despite the seemingly important 

ballol items. Town Clerk Marion 

Douglas is skeptical that the election 
will draw a big turnout. 

April 12 
Residents voted to put a little extra 

in town coffers by   approving  a 

$300,000 Proposition 2-1/Override 
and adopting the Community 
Preservation Acl at Saturday's elec- 

tion. 
Adrienne MacCarth) came up 

three votes shy in her quest for a 

School Committee seal in the initial 
ballot count at this past Saturday's 

Town Election 
An anti-train group has launched 

the first ol what il promises to he 
several lawsuits against the 

Greenbtish project. Tuesday in 
Suffolk Supenoi Conn. Advocates 

ior rransponaiion Mtematives, 
known as \i'l \. filed suil against the 

Massachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority and two oilier state agen- 
cies 

April 19 
Some local legislators believe pri- 

mary enforcement ol the seatbeli 

law in Massachusetts could lead to 
some humpy roads it it were to 
become law because certain civil lib- 

erties are at stake. Bui local police 
departments say the trade-oil 
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Three months in town: 
What an education! 

MY VIEW 
EVAS Sunn 

Happy New Year, Cohasset! 
Ii is now mv daunting task to 

take you through the ye.n thai 

was and the year thai will he. 

What makes tins column even 

more formidable is the fact I've 

only been enjoying the town foi 

three months So maybe it 

would be easiei to concentrate 

on what I've learned in my time 

here and vsh.it I'm looking tor 

ward to 

In my first three months ol my 

tirst real job, I can say I learned 

more than in foul years ol col- 

lege. (Thai statement comes 

with an apolog) to my parents, 

who shelled out more money tor 

my college education than I can 

fathom.) Even though those 

memories are slight!) clouded. I 

am certain my first selectmen's 

meeting taught me more than 
Journalism 101 

My roommates constantly look 

at me with guarded concern 

when I excited!) tell them Little 
Harbor mav gel a sewer hook 

up  My ex-girlfriend, a different 

StOr)  lor a  later column, would 

politely sh) awa) from me as I 

labored over the details 

ledge preservation .uncle My 

parents act amazed as I tell them 

with an enthusiasm they haven't 

seen from me since the Phillies 

got to the World Series in 1993. 

thai I'm looking forward to thai 

nights School Committee meet- 

ing       \ml you know  what. I 

never leave the School 

Committee meetings with a 

sense ol crushing despair like I 

had   when   Joe  Cartel   hit   the 

homerun thai ended the Phillies' 

dreams in the '"'• Series 

I've learned about lax rates and 

appropriation issues, sewer 
hook-ups and /oiling problems 

I've inteiv iewed WAV II vets and 

new chefs, stonemasons and 

sports agents While the time 

I've speni in the office isn't 

helping my dream ol becoming a 
mck star, ii is helping me 

tow aids covering those stars 

My roommates 

constantly look at 

me with guarded 

concent when I 

excitedly tell them 

Little Harbor may 

get a sewer hook-up. 

Many  have been welcon ing in 
mv sum so fai   \\ ithoul ' 

erous time speni by  tow 
cials   and   others   explaining 

numerous conundrums, I would 

probably he back wailing 

land making more inonej      s 

without furthei ado 1 present my 
hsi ol  issues ih.it -hould gainer 

the mosl interest in 2002. In no 
particular order, here we 

11    Paul Piaii Library      the 

construction ol the new library 

was one ol the first issue- I A.I ■ 

hil with when I came to town. Ii 

should be a thrill to every resi 

dent oi Cohassei watching the 
walls go up. 

21    Village Revitalization 

the town should have it- plans 

complete, and construction 

begun b) the end ol 2002 With 

public interest so keen on this 

issue, a is bound lo grab head 

hues throughout the year 

'• i School Renovations by 

the beginning ol the 2002/2003 
school veai. Cohasset's students 

should he enjoying state-ol the 

an schools. Both the nuddle- 

higfl school and Deer Hill 

School are on schedule and it 
should be an evening process to 

watch. 

.   !   AII Elections      while in 

covering mv firsl political race I 

don'l  envision  uncovering any 

■ He •. mdals, the elections 

-hould prove to be interesting. 

I here are two seals up foi grabs 

on the- Board ol Selectmen and 

one open seal on the School 

Committee that should be highly 

soughi 
vnhush       I can almost 

here the I rolling into the station 

6| School Building \s\istance 

Bureau program the resolu- 

tion ol this problem will be ver) 

important to taxpayers. It the 

sis \n doesn't come through 

with reimbursement on schedule. 

taxpayers stand to see a dramatic 

inilease m their rales 

71 \iinii.ii lown Meeting is 

where man) issues will be 

resolved Some interesting 

items thai may HI not be in the 

warrant include, ledge preserva- 
tion, sewei commission asking 

foi additional appropriation, 

police station still concerned 

about ii current quarters, and 

mportani mailers 

While there are many others 

issues too numerous to elaborate 

on.  the  resolution  ior  noli of 

these seven items could impact 

ii (oi ve.u-    Sla) tuned' 

• ii the wij) reporter 
tor the l ' Warim i 

he v ,lotnes | ine 

SALE 
Select Holiday Apparel 

257.-507. OFF 

K 
J»I,--> 

EXCAVATING 
CORP 

LICENSED-INSURED 

JBrV 
Site Work 

Foundations • Grading 
• Septic Systems 

Underground Utilities 
Landscape Construction • Plowing & Sanding 

We also sell: (,ravel • Stone • Loam • Fill • Sand & Muldi 

^ 

■SCITUATE- 

(781-383-6251) 
v— COHASSET-^ 

TOLL FREE: 1-888-775-6251 • FAX: "81-383-3003 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
and 

Buttonwood For Kids 
Thank all our loyal customers for their 

continued support and wish everyone a 

Safe and Healthv New Near. 

Shaw'i Mm, Kt  u • 02021 • 

JH South Siren • 0204* • ~H 

"»l  Wi 2M>5 

749 266S 

F1  Boston  Junior  Race  Program 

Wifl 
Join the Fun at F1 
Treat your child to a whole new experience.. the thrill ol rai Ing 

just like Jell Gordon. Share the action    share the victories... 

it's the Fl Boston Junior School and Race Program. 

REGISTER NOW. 

for 2002' 

Ages 7 to ! 7 

Leant and race with children 

of the same age and ability 

Taught and monitored by the Professional Fl instructors 

Graduate to a Junior Race League, 

with races held on the weekends 

Qt^dM^tU 
'■  ._•.. ■      .->o» I'I o league representative for complete Aim's ttotet and it: 

Boston's #7 Entertainment Center BOST.OI 

Working Together 
to improve 

your oral health 

DENTAL 
• Family Denial Care • Emergency Care 

• Restorative Dentistry • Crowns/Bridges 

• Cosmetic Dentistry Bleaching/Porcelain Veneers 

- Evening & Saturday 
Appointments Available 

- Latest Sterilization Techniques 
- New Patients Welcome 

Mosl Insurance 
Plans Accepted 

Drs. David & Gill Bastien 

462 Plain Street • Suite 103 
(Across the street ftom Lou's Rt 139) 

MARSHFIELD 

781-837-3700 

290 Wood Road nrnintc"-  MA c   •r,f>n  . www 11 boston.rom 

Too Many Payments 
Every Month? 

Consolidate Your Monthly Debt 
Into One Easy Payment! 

/v 

£r 

With a debt consolidation loan from 
Aames Home Loan, you may actually 
lower your monthly payments, which 
means you may have more money left 
over every month. 

Whether your credit is perfect..or not so perfect. 
Whether you have equity...or no equity. 

We may have a loan that fits your needs. 

Call Us Today For A Free 
No-obligation Loan Analysis! 

(781)356-1890 
Aames ■^"■" ■■»»■»   639 Granite Street 
Aames Home Loan e-raintree MAC-2184 

lllinMlHKMIOMIinilKiltauillliMI   lo«i tnwm tn U«a » »mg« Mtaul ncec   Mong<g» 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The Old Man 
and the Kid 
The OKI Man in Ihe Mowing while robes leaned Ins scythe 

ihc A ,11! and checked once again Ihe sundial on his 
ftrisi The shadow was creeping inexorably toward the XII. 

i!       h labeled 2001, sagged on his emaciated body Late again, he 
:   rhesckids 

I) ihe door opened and the Kid came in His face was 
'I ished .'■ nli exertion and angei His hail was disheveled. He held his 

L'I up w ith one hand. Around his head the ah was blue with 
noi usually heard until Ihe third oi fourth month 

'You're late." said Ihe OKI Man 
I iplctivc deleted)." said the Kid, adjusting his sash with Ihe fig- 

•002 on ii 
happened to you'" 

"I was going ihrough ihe gate ai ihe airport." said Ihe Kid, "when 
ihe bells started ringing and Ihe lights began going on and off. Some 

in camouflage suits hustled me into .i side room They took 
ny diapei pin ' \ typical lerrorisi weapon ... a veritable h>\ 

cutter.' Ihey said 
"Well, ihey masi have questioned me for a couple ol hours I guess 

I convinced them there wouldn't he any 2002 without me so they lei 
■ .HI ihe plane Did you ever il> .ill this way holding your dia- 

pers up with one hand ' What kind ol .i place .ire you running here'" 
was noi one ol our besi years," the Old Man admitted, "but it 

■ my fault I was as surprised as anyone when those planes 
smashed into ihe World rrade Centei lowers Hut we're taking care 

.' im you, don'l worry 
• have you done'" 

"Well, lot one thing, we've bombed Afghanistan Kick into the 
Si 

The Wghans did it. huh r 

no, hut Ihey hid the guy who did, fellow named Osama hin 
I aden" 

I him. huh'" 
Not exactly He was there hm he escaped and we really don't 

know where he is " 
I guess ii you wani something done you still have 10do it 

yoursell Lei's see, I'll clean this thine up in a week ot so 
I he OKI Man looked al ihe Kid sadly. 

and then I can turn lo ihe important things, ihe kind ol things 
people can dig their teeth into. HI I   indit," the Kid went on. 
"You didn'l find Chandra Levy, did you '" 

'No.' said Ihc Old Man "I left thai for you." 
'I'll lake cue oi thai nexi and ihen I can gel in the fun things, like 

harassin   I      s    It and Tom Finneran I'm going to enjoy this yei I 
■A pjn tm my diapers 

Noi so last." said the Old Man  "There's a few things you'll have 
first' 

I ikewhal'" 
ii •    I   >h says he's going after terrorists wherever they 

are. not insi bin laden He's come after ihe people who protect them. 
i si. hk. S ! I issein and Moammai Khadafi and whoever is ihe 
ayalollah du joui in Iran It could take a lull year, oi two years, or ten 
years " 

"Thai lone, eh '" said the Kid \ furrow started lo crease his fore- 
head as he contemplated whai a yeai lull ol terrorist-hunting would 
he like Ii wasioially unappealing, he though! 

Yes  \nd c\cn ihen >ou can'l be -lire you've cot them all because 
new ones are popping up all the tune. And speaking ol nine ..." 
Ihe I )KI Man checked Ihe sundial on his wrist and saw lli.it the shad- 
ow was now starting to cover ihe XII He picked up his scythe 

' In be L'I nne now " 
"You'll nevei make n with that beard." said ihe Kid  "You look like 

an aging lerrorisi ii I ever saw one rhey'll probably throw you in jail 
and hold you foi one ol Ihose military iribun Is" 

"I'll take the chance" 
"Tell you what." the Kid said "Why don't you stick around a hit 

uniil things cool down   Hi- confidence was beginning to melt away 
You know .ill about llns lerrorisi thine You could advise me 

I hat's it' You ^••M tell me how to handle these terrorists when we 
catch them " 

"Sorry." said ihe OKI Man "I gotta go." Suddenly he was feeling at 
will himsell loi the first lime since Sept. 11  "You know how 
-1-. He like his people lo be punctual You're on your own 

i.ow   ( io,sl luck. Kid " 
\ndhcw.i- 
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What are your New Year's resolutions? 

To be a heller si veer player." 
— I IIKI-<\ Martinet 

"To Uj anil do a pull-up." 'To be an artist' 
— Kraneesea Geiwflo 

Photographs and interviews by Evan SchhJ 

— Laura Hebb 

A tip of the 
hat to 2001 

To team lo couni by ones lo 366." 
— lien \\ illiams 

"I warn lo he a paleontologist so I have lo 
become a belter listener." 

—Thomas GUIiatt 

"I want to become a better hockey player." 
— Koin Crawford 

COHASSET CARES 

What to do with Christmas debris 
By Allan MacDonald 

MARINER 

Having just brought 
over a 20-gallon 

plastic bag ol 
Styrofoam ship- 
ping peanuts to 
the proprietor ol 
T h o in p s o n ' s 
Business Sen ices 

ai Front Street in 
Sciiuate Harbor, on the 

west side of the intersec- 
tion diagonall) across from where the Playhouse 
used id be. and getting his thumbs-up [because a 30- 
gal plastic bag ol the Styrofoam peanuts costs him 
$25], I am reminded thai a Cohassel resident plumed 

me the othei day aboul Christmas debris HIM before 
our 'Postal Patron' card from the Rll arrived 

Yes. Virginia, there is a place foi Santa's debris 
Christmas wrapping paper is ret u table. Please pul u 
in the junk mail hut Plastic bags and brown paper 
bags go in their proper places. Ribbons and bows are 
not recyclable and should be put in jour PAY! bag it 
you don't/can'l reuse them, Large-si/.e Styrofoam 
blocks | nut the peanuts] maj be put in the trash bin 
with impunity [how aboul that) except I know, with 
the ethical burden that here is a petroleum product 
thai takes up a lot ''I "non-compaciable" space, and 
then what happens to it? 

Cardboard is the one item that constantly pays. 
We don't lose monej having ii hauled unlike all 
those catalogs which area real glut on the market. 
Contacting the catalog companies will put a stop to 

Ribbons and bows are not 
recyclable and should be put in 

your PAYT bag if you don't reuse 
them. 

then deliver) 
The tree what we always do is to stand it up 

outside for the hirds and for our own pleasure until ii 
dries out enough for firewood. |l wondei what deal 
ers will do with all their leftover trees?] 

Best wishes tor 2002! 
Allan  MacDonald is publicity chairman oj thi 

Cohassel Ret *< /me Commiin < 

2001 Christmas Bird Count — every bird counted 
A BIRDERS EYE VIEW 

JTJA.SH C. NORTON 

Every year I report on the Christmas Bird Count 
iCBO which has replaced the old Christmas Day 
"Side Hum'' tradition. For thai event people would 

divide up into sides, or teams, ihe winner being the 
one that could produce the largest number of dead 
animals at ihe end of the day. In 1900 Frank 
Chapman, ornithologist and editor of Bird-Lore, 
called msiead for people to join him in keeping a 
lisi of the number of live birds they could identify 
during Christmas Day 

Thus began Ihe annual Christmas Bird Count 
Which ihe National Audubon Society has been coor 
dinating tor more than a century. To correct incon- 
sistencies in daia collecting, the methodology has 
been improved over Ihe years. All CBC counts lake 
plaee inside non-overlapping 15-mile diameter cir- 
cles, 33 of which are in Massachusetts. The counts 
are held between Dee. 14 and Jan. 9 eaeh year, in 
order to give a "snapshot" ol early winter bird pop- 
ulations. It is up to the compiler for eaeh circle lo 
choose the specific date and to designate leaders for 
areas within the COtinl circle. Counting is done 
either by groups of birders or by individuals, both 
professional and amateur. They count every bird. 
not just the number of species 

Hingham falls within ihe Quinc) circle, which 
this year seheduled ils eount lor Dee. 15 The 
weather forecast called lor "cold rain until I p.m.. 
wilh increasing winds and decreasing temperatures 
as the daj progresses'" Unfortunately for us. the 
weather forecast was very accurate, wiih ihe weath- 
er indeed heing "cold rain until I p.m.. with 
increasing winds and decreasing temperatures as 
ihe day progressed". The adjective most often 
voiced h> CBC birders thai da) was "miserable". 

We set out at 6:30 a.m.. and headed lor World's 
End. Susan Shapiro was our leader, and Michelle 
LoConte, my husband Dick, and I made up ihe tour- 
some Irving to cover all ol Hingham We dehaled 
whether 10 dress more lor Ihe wet or lor ihe cold. 
One of us hedged his bets bv trying to lit a rain 
parka over a winter parka. I chose a knitted cap to 
keep my ears warm, ihen crammed a brimmed rain 
hat on top in a vain attempt to keep rain out of mv 
binoculars. Never mind, the CBC is not about fash- 
ion. Fogged-up and rain-splattered optics were a 

continual challenge. 
There were a lot ol specie- that we hoped to lind 

on World's End but did not No owls could be 
flushed or heard, no loons oi grebes could be seen 
in the choppy while caps at the far end. and man) 
small songbirds were among the missing. Ihe wind 
and Ihe rain were cold, especiall) out on the cause 
wa) and the more open areas. In spile of this, most 
of our total species were seen al World's End, even 
though we were able lo increase llic numbers of 
individual birds seen or heard at oilier locations, 

Counting is done either by groups 
of birders or by individuals, both 
professional and amateur. They 
count every bird, not just the 

number of species. 

From World's End. we went to the Wen River area 
below Foundry Pond where we Usuall) can depend 
on Finding a kingfisher, This year there was no 
kingfisher, probably because a Cooper's Hawk was 
on palrol there <>h well, it was nice to h.oe a 
Coopei - Hawk. Foundiy Pond had almost no birds. 
not even ihe swans that are regular!) there until the 
pond freezes over. 

lurkey Hill did not have man) buds cither. Al this 
point we decided we would treat our chilled and 
damp bodies to lunch indoors We wenl lo our 
house, where we could watch mv feeders while eat- 
ing, in an attempt lo justify less aggressive birding 
for a shori while. We ,iMo\ a lew chickadees, tit- 
mice, and juncos to the total numbers, but no new 
species 

Refreshed and much more comfortable, we head 
ed for ihe Transfer Station. Now that ihe landfill has 
been capped there is a marked decrease in the num- 

■alls and etows hanging out III that area, We 
listened carefully lo Ihe few crows we saw. hoping 
lo hear Fish Crows ["hese can onl) he distinguished 
from American Crows hv voice, No such luck, even 
though this has been a reliable place lor them in ihe 
past 

Next we walked through Bare Cove Part 
things were pretty quiet with no sign of Ihe Field 
Sparrow ihai has been there mosi other yean, 
Moving on lo the Shipyard area, we were able to 
pick up a Double-crested Cormorant and some 
Brant This cormorant was a good lind. since ii is 

mostl) a summer resident being replaced hv the 
Great Cormorant in the winter. 

Al the Hingham Bathing Beach, we were able 10 
increase out numbers of gulls substantially, espe- 
ciall) ihe Ring-billed (lulls. We wenl from there 10 
Wompatuck State Park, along the wa) counting 
geese on the High School Fields and checking oul 
some backyard feeders There were plenty of geese. 
bin the feeders were empty We had time only to 
sample the Park, and did nol find much activity. 

Al Ihe tall) supper parly, we learned that Ihe num- 
bers for the whole Quincy circle were 100 species. 
up from '»! lasl year Oui Hingham total was V) 
species, down from 53 last year Two new birds for 
theQuinc) CBC were a Green Heron in Mi lion, and 
a Northern Fulmar seen oil Hull In 50 years ol 
CBC record keeping, neither ol these birds has 
shown up before 

Despite disappointing totals and messy weather, 
Ihe challenge of doing Ihe CBC was an enjoyable 
experience. You can check ihe tallies for oiher CBC 
counts as (he) gel recorded from all across Ihe 
United States and Canada al http://www.bird- 
source.com/cbc/index.html, 

Joanne Norton is Master Bander for the 1V1 M 

England Wildlift Center, and counts birds for 
FeederWatch, WetlandWalchers and International 
Shorebird Surveys. 

HENSHAW 

TOM HINSIIWV 

HINGHAM 101A .srortheCIK 2001 

Dfal -crested C ormoram (1 > Rcd+cllied Woodpecker (1) 
(inn Dine Heron (II Downy Woodpecker (*) 
Canada Goose ll*l| Northern Flicker(2) 
Brant (32) Blue lay (IS) 
American Black Duck (HI) American (row 119) 
Mallard (22) Black-capped Chukadcc (16) 
Common Eider (36) Tufted Turnouse (13) 
Bufflehcad (SX) W'hiie-breasied Nuihaich (4) 
Common Goldcneye (5) Carolina Wren (5) 
Hooded Merganser 110) Kaslcm Bluebird (6) 
Ked-bicasicd Merganser 119) Amencan Robin (131) 
Cooper's Hawk 111 Northern Mockingbird (3) 
Red-tailed Hawk (3) Cedar W«xwing(36) 
Ring-billed Gull (2S5| European Starling (21V) 
Herring Gull (266) Ycllow-rumped Warbler (13) 
Great Black-backed Gull (25) Song Sparrow i j | 
Bonapane's Gull (6) While-lhroaled Sparrow (8) 
Rock Dove (4, Dark-eyed Junto (12) 
Mourning Dove (2) Northern Cardinal (6) 

Amencan Goldfinch (27) 

I would he remiss if I allowed certain persons, 

places and things to pass from 2001 into history 

vv iiruuit a lip of die hat 

Like Kansas State Senator O'Connor, who was 

united IO speak before ihe I eague of Women 

Voiers ol Johnson County m their celebration of the 

pjs-age oi ihe 19th amendment lo Ihe Constitution 

ihai guaranteed women ihe right to vote, 
"We have a society ihai does icar families apart," 

said the senator. "I thmk the I'lh amendment, while 

it's not evil in and of itself, is a symptom of some 

ihing I don'l approve of." 

No. the senator is not a unreconstructed male 

chauvinist pig of Ihe 19th century. In fact the sena 
lor is not even a he. Die senator's firs! name is Kay. 

She's a she. 

Then there was Wendy Albert of West Palm 

Beach, Fla.. 63 and retired, who was lined $500and 

forced lo write a lettet ol apology lo Theresa 
I cl'ore. supen isor ol elections in and for ihe coun- 

ty ol Palm Beach. 

She registered her dog, a 
poodle named Cocoa 

Fernandez, to vote and, this 
being Florida, the supervisor 

of elections accepted it. 

Met crime? She registered her dog. a poodle 
named Cocoa I emandez. to vote and. this being 

Honda, the supervisoi ol elections accepted it. 

Cocoa, incidentally, was a Republican, hut only as 
long as it txik the embarrassed I ePore lo swear out 

a complaint 
The Iowa legislature approved a bill that would 

make il a crime, subject lo a SI.500 line and a year 

in jail, foi a politician lo say things aboul a rival thai 
he or she "knew to he untrue, deceptive or mislead- 

ing." 
We were surprised lo learn that 1 ; Other States, 

including Maine, have similai laws but -nice the 

dawn ol nine, no politician is known to have a night 
in jail lor violating its conditions. 

There must he something aboul ihe waler in 

Maine because Joe Brooks, one of its legislators, 

filed an anti-litter measure adding a live-cent sur- 

charge io even filter-lip cigarette sold in the state, 

the nickel io he refunded when the bun is returned. 
Brooks figured thai ii only hall the remains of the 

2.2 billion cigarettes sold in the state were returned 

at SI a pack oi sin a carton the slate would stand to 
gain as much as $60 million in unclaimed sur- 

charges, 

The barge Santa Lucie. winch left Philadelphia in 

1986 wilh 14.000 ions ol incinerated garbage for 

disposal, was still sailing the Seven Seas alter 15 
years seeking a place to dump the lasi remaining 

3.000 tons ol its cargo, 

Thus far, it had been rejected by the Bahamas, the 

Dominican Republic. Honduras,Guinea-Bissau and 
the Netherlands Antilles. Haiti allowed it to land 

under the impression n was badly needed fertilizer, 

ihen found out (or smelted out) what the barge real- 

ly contained and sent H on its way 

Simeon Save Coburg-Gotha, 54, was named 
prune minister ol Bulgaria when his newly lomied 

center-right party, the National Movement won a 

majority in parliament 

The lasl lime he was in Bulgaria was in 19-Ki 

when he was King Simeon II. a 9-year-old forced 

into exile by the Communists. 

"He is al leasl rich anil vvon'l be stealing like ihe 

incumbents," said Alexandra Georgjeva, a votB 

And lastly, mere were ihe red-faced folks m tin." 
Interior Department who had the municipal landfill 

(that's PC lor what we used to call the city dump) 

in Fresno, Calif., designated as a National Historic 

I andmark, just like Walden Pond, for iis cultural 

significance 
Thai was before the) lound OUI it had already 

been listed — as a Superlund Toxic Waste Site hv 

ihe Environmental Protection Agency in 1989, 
And a happy New Year lo you. loo 

Grants for Elder Affairs 
Stale Sen Robert Hedlund announced the Cohassel 

Council on Elder Affairs has received Iwo Service 
Incentive Awards in the amount ol $5,265 and$1,000. 
These grams shall lie used io lund the position oi vol- 
unteer coordinator and lo conduct a Caring for Elders 
Program. 

"I am pleased to see ihai all ol the hard work and 
dedication shown hv the stall and volunteers al the 
Cohassel Council on Elder Affairs have paid oil. 
Ibis grain will be an additional help Io providing the 
senior citizens ol Cohassel wiih important services 
that they rely upon." said Hedlund. 

Service Incentive Grants are highly competitive 
and are used lo enhance or expand Council on Elder 
Affair, service capabilities. A number of communi- 
ties applied, particularly for transportation needs. 

"Given Ihe lough competition Ihai Ihe Council on 
Elder Allans faced when applying for the grant and 
being selected, it shows just how wonderful a job 
they do for the senior citizen community in 
Cohassel," Hedlund said. 
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.f/CounliyCurtains 
ujwr Heartfelt Holiday 

Wishes For You . . . 

Jnnuls • /,)>,>/ •   yjiiin'I^Mi'l . 
Pit i     i       I 

V/f loofc f«r»«rd (o wfli '""in;; you! 

Pembroke < rossing Hours 

7M «2i> 7722 

Change Your Vision, Change Your Lite! 

Free LASIK Screenings with Steven A. Nielsen, MD 

Attend Seminar & Save 10% 

Call 877-373-2020 today! 
www.golasik.net 

mhert Nielsen 
Eye Center  
Tetter For Stqht      ,m Conpm w Qllimy 

99 Derby Street, Htn^luim 

Congratulations 
to our Choices 2001 Contest Winner, 

Kim Ramano of Watertown. 
Kim will "shop til' she drops" with a 

$1,000 gift certificate for a new wardrobe 
courtesy of Community Newspaper Company's 

Career Choices 2001. 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A   Herald  Media  Company 

END OF THE SEASON SALE 
up to 30% Off Selected Items 

... 

5 DAYS ONLY 
Dec 26,h thru Dec 30,h 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

iipnolsien reproductions rare finds 

781-8294567 
II Schoosett St. (Rte. 1 1°) in Pembroke 

Rt<   I Isl inside out n 1 ~, mil.-- in ,,n la* 

V ̂ kSoBmStB^ Computer 
and 

Internet Training 
l.enrn how lit: 

•Create your own Web site 

♦Make a Multimedia CD-KOM 

•Mirrosoft Word 'Desktop l'iil>li-liiiiy. 

•Adobe Photoshop *Wtatdow>9S<%98 
* Vdolie Illustrator *Mierosoft Outlook 

* In your homo or my Hiiufham atudio * 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

It?; Student and Senior Discount 

bblaok39@mediaone.iiel 

llintihiim n-Mili-nl fur Ml yvtirs 

HUGE YEAR-END 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

Hundreds of 
"One-of-a-Kinds'" 
MUST BE SOLD 

to make room for our 
NEW MERCHANDISE! 

Hurry in for Best Selection, Quantities Limited 

SAVE 10-30% 
On Discontinued Recliners, 

(ilidcrs, and 

Chairs 

Extra 20% off 
ON ALL RED TAG MATTRESS SETS 

PLUS Entire Stock on Sale 

During this Event 

SAVE '*\y*aH 
20-40%   J^iiiE^iq 

t 
OFF 

il ur^m^m-m w ■ » ■ tiiT«l 
II I I I I I I I 1 III V 
• ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■ «i 

All^ntrnucdA^^.p       $AVE   HUNDREDS 
On Sofas, Sleepers, Loveseats & Chairs. 

SOFAS START at $499 
*• ~ ■   ■ iii 

Sale Ends January 6. 2002 • Sorry. No Layaways for Red Tag Sale Items 

m- SPA VISAGE 
Beauty & Wellness Retreat 

HAIRCARI ■ FACIALS ' ROOYWRAPS • 

MASSAGI    MANICURES ■ PEDICURES • 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

leave Life's Stress at our Front Door. 

Total Relaxation at SPA VISAGE- 

Holiday Gift Certificates 

263 Washington Slreel • Norwell. MA 02061 

(781)659-0490 (781)659-0491 

NEW 
STORE HOURS 

M-F 9:30-8 
SAT. 9:30-6 
SUN. 11-6 

KINGSTON 
781-585-3500 

187 Summer Slreel 
Route \ South, I \n in 

QUINCY 
617-773-1953 

169 Parklngway 
(Nc\i to A.J. Wight & IVtco) 

FREE 
ROOFTOP 
PARKING 

•I 
Ouincy Location 

A child's smile 
brings hope to all 

\\ hat "ill make yom children happy dm holiday.' I or some, new toys 
undei die tree. Foi others maybe .i week ofl from school. Hut lor many children in 
the (.rearer Boston area, ir is something as simple as food. I Ins holiday season, 
there will be over 200,000 hungrj people m I astern Massachusetts, In (act, one in 
five children undei tht age ol IJ lues in a household thai struggles ro put food on 
the table. 

Man) people are looking foi a wa) to help, bui don'l know how. 
( ommunit) Newspapei ( ompany's (iifts of Hope program can help you reach 
diose in need in uuir area.   I or the past III wars, readers Gifts of Hope donations 
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the homeless and bring joy to the laces ol 
young children in the t ireater Boston community,   Vnotnei season is upon us. And 
more people need your help. 

Please join the (oh.issct Mariner and Community Newspaper 
Company in giving the greatest gift of all - the gift of hope.  A donation of 
any si/e goes a long way toward helping those in need. 

I lere is some helpful information to plan yout gift: 
• SIS provides 30 people at a homeless shekel with a bowl ol hoi soup and a sandwich. 
• s in pi wides two families with a week's supply ol groceries Irom a lood panoy 
• {50 pros ids- one neighborhood food program with _,s meals. 
• J250 :" tvides a food panti) oi soup kitchen with more than 1,500 pounds of food. 

I'll \sl MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE CHE< KORMONEl ORDER PAYABLI TO 
ChoOM th< local charities   lather Bill's Place. Carolina Hill or Soulh Shore Friends of 

the Homeless and mail to: Gifts of Hopi Iwell, 16 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield. MA 
O2OS0 ■-' '''ill'>"() dtliy 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Teams of the Year 

The 2001 football learn had a remarkable and his 
lone season The highlight of the season was .1 thrilling 
20-16 win overAbington. 

The 2101 girts tennis team finished 13-2 with two 
loumament wins and a share of the South Shore 
League crown. Leading the way was all Mai I indsay 
Grossman 

On the South Shore 

See page 17 

r.- :    ^ 

_ai_ 
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A look back in sports 
What a remarkable year this was for Cohasset Hiyh athletically. 
Last winter saw main noteworthy achievements, Pie undersized boys basketball team 

advanced to the second round of the state tourney after compiling a 13-7 record in the South 
Shore League, one of the most competitive conferences top to bottom in Eastern Mas- I but 
wrestlers advanced to the Div. 3 state championships, where Dan Littauer finished fifth ovei 
all. one spot sin of qualification for state toumey qualification, The gymnastics team finished 
second in the Pilgrim Conference with a t>-2 record with all-around league champion Kristin 
Sheerin leading the way 

Tilings got even better in the spring, as four of the live teams qualified for the slate toumey. 
and the buys track team won its first league crown in oxer 25 years behind two-time sectional 
2(H) meter champ Brian Krupczak and the versatile Pete Maitland who. in the javelin, became 
die first Cohasset athlete to advance to the New England track and field championship in sex 
eral years. Perhaps the biggest Story of the spring, though, was the boy- lacrosse team's lira 
malic run to the Div. 2 state championship game 

There was also a little nil ol magic this past fall, as Cohasset football wound up w nh its first 
league championship and post-season game in over 20 years. The hoy s soccer team also fared 
quite well, advancing through the opening round of the state toumey lot the second year in a 
row. 

And that's just our overview. 

Kristin Sheerin is something to behold on the lacrosse field 
She led the &&1 C.H.S. lady laxers in scoring this spring 
with an eye-popping 58 goals. 

And Kristin shows the form that made her the Pilgrim Conference's all around 
gymnastics champion and C.H.S.'s all time record holder in every event. ^"^35jc£r 

Above: Ronan Buick. now playing 
lacrosse at Providence College, 
completed his brilliant career at 
C.H.S. In the state Div. 2 
championship game. 

Right: Matt Bllodeau. now a senior 
and the little brother of T.J. (above), 
directed a potent attack for the boys 
soccer team this fall with 8 goals 
and 15 assists, helping the team to a 
12-3-3 season and himself to a spot 
on the Eastern Mass. All-Star team. 

Bottom right: Undsey Grossman Is a 
three sport star for Cohasset High: 
field hockey, basketball and tennis. 

■.    ■. 

Above: Jason Brown was an 
offensive giant tor the football 
Skippers this fall, playing a lead role 
in the team's first league title and 
post-season game In over 20 years. 

Left: The ever-versatile Pete 
Maitland became the first C.H.S. 
track athlete In ftve years to reach 
the New England Track & Field 
championships. 

Right: Greg O'Connell. who led the 
hockey team In scoring last season 
as a sophomore, is one of many 
young guns currently featured by the 
2001 02 squad. 

T.J. Bllodeau (32) was the leading scorer on a surprisingly strong 12-8 
Skippers team last winter. 
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Gridiron warriors most exciting team of 2001 
football 
ll was a magical 2001 Fall campaign 

lor tin- ( 'ohasscl High griddei    I 
Skippet i    shocked    mosl    close 

by  capturii 
I. hampkmshtp -■-111 ■ an 

overall record of 9-1 and earning the 
iir.i   |« —i season   game   foi   Ihe 
school's football program 
than 20 • eat 

The Skippers pulled n oil with die 
Mp HI .1 tremendously divcrsilied 
offense Jason Brown was U 
man on offense Wuh standout relum- 
ing hall camel \kk Hol-tci losl foj 
(he season lo .i delached retina 
B i sentoi captain, made Ihe 
conversion from quarterback lo half- 
hack .n»l wound up .MIII .i I.wo 
yard, h louchdown ■»-.i~-IN     llus 
earned hii i onl) league .ill star 
honors, but also All Scholastic selec- 
tions from the Manner, r.iinui Lcdgci 
.mil both Boston papers 

Brown's conversion to halfback 
was made easiei by the presence ol 
■in■■• >i Mike Snowdale. an accurate 
passer who took quickly to Ihe quar- 
terback lull- and wound up throwing 
lor II touchdowns and approximate 
K i 200 yards both South Shore 
League highs He also wound up a 
South sin'i I eague all stai and 
Mannei Ml Scholastk selection 

When learn captain I iam Martin, a 
starting widcoul and defensive back, 
went down in the season openei lo a 
broken leg. junioi font Vndersonand 
sophomore < hris Bilodeau hoih 
stepped   forward   lo  emei 

reliable targets foi 
Snowdale, the latei earning ssl all 
stai recognition 

rhese -kill position players were 
helped immeasurably by ihe under- 
sized but ovcrachicving offensive line 
ol Brendan Guff. Stephen Davis, lari 
Martin. Wii Prendeigast and < 'osimo 
Cambi, akmg with iullh,nk Braun 
i ■ odson 

In fact, "undei ichievers" 
was ,i monikei thai coukl he 

the team as a whole, and not only in 
deference to ihe fad thai Cohassa 
High has, by far, die smallest student 
enrollmeni in the South Shore League 

dent, 9 I2j 
The biggest player on defense was 

5-ftx* II   2iO pound Ben Lynner. 
ami  lie  was  dwarfed  by   (he  vast 
majority ol offensive lineman he was 
lotted lo Hull heads with 50 Ol 50 

game The other notable 
mighty miles on the defensive sidcot 
ihe lull Included middle linebacker 
Paul Previte (5-8. 175), who joined 
Lynnei on the SSI. all-stai team, 
Chris Caron, John Hussey, Marc 
Musco, Tom Bilodeau. Dave 
Bouchard and Eric Libby, 

The highlight ol the season was 
undoubtedly the thrilling 20 16 win 
ovei \bington on No\ 2. ,i battle ol 
ihe Si mill Slime League's unbeaten 
teams that saw lorn lead changes in 
the four quartet 

A 21 7 loss lo a much bigger 
lyngsbom squad (650 enrolled sin 
dents) m the Die s playofl show 
down on No\ I'1 was naturally rjis 
heartening, but coukl nut overshadow 
what was a remarkable and historic 
season 

Boys soccer 
Ihe I*I\S enjoyed a second out- 

standing season undei coach Dave 
NlL'IH 

MK-I completing a 12-3-2 regular 
season, Ihe l>>\ s drew Ihe seventh 
seed in the stale tournament, The 
Skippers dominated INM round oppo 
in-lit West Bridgewater in the opening 
round, but were eliminated in the sec- 
ond round by South Shore League 
rival Norton, a team the Lancers had 
lied in Iheii two regulat season meet 
ings \ tournament loss to a league 
opponent i- always devastating 

The Skippers were led by captains 
Matt Bilodeau and Pete Mankind, the 
former directing the offense s goals 
17 assists) from Ins center-midfiekl 
position, the latter anchoring the 
defense   Both earned league .mil 

Mike Snowdale (#10) was a pleasant surprise this season at quarterback for the Skippers. The junior took over the position to throw for 14 touchdowns and 
1.200 yards, both South Shore League highs. 

Eastern Mass all-star honors foi ilien 
efforts 

Junior Greg (I'Connell wasa versa- 
tile performer, making huge contribu- 
tions whether he played up front (nine 
goals, seven assists) m on defense at 
the all-important sweeper position. 

Senii 'i ii irw aids 11m Hand and I tan 
Kinchla were also huge contributors 

in the Skippers poiem offensive 
attack. 

GurtsSoCCer 
Alter a slow start, the girls put 

together a strong stretch run that saw 
them finish with a respectable record 
capping the season off with a huge 
upset wm over Holbrook—a team 
that went into the state tourncc as a 

number three seed. 
The Lady Skippers were led by 

senior captains Kale Grimm and 
Maggie O'Neill, a Manner Ml 
Scholastic selection and South Shore 
League all-star midfielder. Both will 
he missed next season, as well for- 
ward Becky Ross, 

There is a strong returning core ol 

players, however, winch includes 
South Shore League all-star fullback 
Julie Ionian, a junior. She anchors a 
strong young defense thai also fea- 
tures junior Maura McKenney. and 
sophomores   Holly   Graham   and 
Brenna O'Donnell 

Ihe offense will likely be paced by 
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Spring campaigns successful for Skippers 
Lacrosse, track and 
hasihall load the wa\ 

Boys lacrosse 
I lie- crown jewel in what was 

already a brilliant 2001 -port- yeai at 
('ohassel High was the hoys lacrosse 
lean i 

Hie o I loss in the Di\ 2 state 
championship game now seems 
almost an afterthought where the 
2i»H lacnis.se -. asn is .oncemed 
Indeed, the  15 s  season under first 
yeai head coath was the thing ol 
which legends are made 

In fact, the 12 11 semifinal win 
ova Mashpee. in winch the team nil- 
lied from an 11 s deficit in the final 
seven minutes arguably rivals .my 
thing ol an athletic nature Cohassei 
has evet seen 

Hie team kises most ol its delen 
sive . taiion. akmg with 
three yeai Ml Conference mid-field- 
er Ronan Buick. who led ihe Skippers 
in scoring this spring with '*i points 
despite missing live games to injury 

Ilie team does return most ol its 
attackers, including top goal scorei 
Paul Previte and Curt Kahn. as well 
a- Ml-Confercnce goalie Kyle 
Wcblvi 

(iirls Lacrosse 
In iusi their thud yeai ot existence 

and with an extremely young team, 
there wasn't a lot expected ol the 
Luly Skippers this past seas, in. but 
the lady Skippers went out and 
earned the first playoff berth in the 
history ol the program wuh an 
impressive record ol'' 6 I 

Junioi co-captain Kristin Sheerin 
led the charge into the |xct season, 
scoring nearly forty percent ol her 
team's goals with 58 on the season \ 
third year starter, she also led the team 
in assists, ami became the tiisl athlete 
in ihe history ol hei sprxi in Cohassei 
to leap ovei ihe lOOcareet goal mark. 

Juniors t .ii hi- Carter, Emma 
Gardner, Kate Grimm .mA Suzanne 
Lynner all held starting roles when 
healthy, and were all great contribu 
tors on Is-lb ends oi the field 

Sophomore attackers Maura 
M> Kenney and Sera i ienovese came 
in second and thud on the team in 
scoring, wuh 35 and 2s points, 
respectively Sophomore Gia 
Petrakis had a fantastic season in net, 
wuh 255 saves, 40 more than last 
yeai 

Cohasset's season came to an end 
with a first round playofl loss to the 
highly seeded Sandwich learn. 14-6, 
an improvement from the 17-3 
thumping the I ady Skippers received 
front than in an early season meet- 
tnj 

tints Tennis 
Having nude ihe state tournament 

in each ol the last 10 years. Skipper 
fans have come to expect the type of 
excellence that was displayed by this 
year's Sectional Semi-final team 

rhis past spring, the Lady Skippers 
finished 13-2. wuh two tournament 
wins and a share ol the South Shore 
League crown for the seventh con- 
secutive season  I nfortunately. this 
season came to an end with a Ins- to 
top seeded Bourne, 4-1 in the Div, 2 
Si mill semifinals. 

Leading the way for :,e Skippers 
all year was all-star Lindsay 
Grossman at tirst singles. The supei 
soph went 14 I on the season at the 
top position her only loss coming to 
Bourne's ace in the semi-finals. 

Sophomore Julie Shea had a phe- 
nomenal yeai at second singles to 
also earn league all-star acknowl- 
edgement along wuh Grossman, and 
freshman Holly Graham emerged as 
a force at third singles m doubles. 
Senii ir captain Arj anna Afshar, w a- a 
consistent winner in both singles .md 
some first doubles 

Ihe lop doubles team for Cohassei 
was junior captain Kelly Stone and 
freshman Courtney Caron llns 
dynamic duo came up hi;_' with two 
tourney victories 

Boys Tennis 
Ihe boys earned tlK-ir tirsi tourney 

berth in ova lice years wuh an 8-4 
record 

I Infortunately. the team looses foui 
ol Us lop seven players 10graduation. 

including top two singles players link 
Shea and Jeff Golden, and doubles 
ace Jell Scnhner. 

Poised and consistent junioi David 
Ingbei will likely assume a top sin- 
gles '•i* >t this spring after putting 
together an 11 -2 South shore League 
all-star season with partner Scnhner 
last yeai 

Hard hitting senior Joe Niessink 
also appears a strong singles candi- 
date, and sophomores Jesse Brewer 
and Robbie Carpenter should return 
as ,i formidable doubles combo. 

Baseball 
h was a rough season for the 

Cohassei baseball team, but it should 
have some good things to look tor- 
ward to in the coming years 

Although the team finished the year 
wuh a record ol <>I4. ending the sea- 
son with a five game losing streak, 
the team showed its mettle by never 
gicmg up, even when post-season 
play became an impossibility. Next 
year's team will he led by a eery 
capable class ol 2002, including se> - 
eral who performed very well as 
everyday player- 

One "i the best all-around players 
for the Skippers last spring was rim 
Straughn, who led the team in RUN. 
and with a  426 balling avet 
the othei side ol the plale. Straughn. 

now a senior, was one ol the top 
pitchers for the squad compiling 27 
strikeouts in 2s innings, wuh a 2.56 
I RA 

It is hoped that senior Nick Bolster, 
a three sport standout at CII s who 
missed last baseball season and llns 
pasl football season wuh a delached 
retina, will be able to return to the 
diamond this spring. As a sophomore. 
he hit third in the order and was one 
of the team's lop hurlers. so he'd 
undoubtedly be a huge addition. 

Three oilier players who will return 
to play major roles this spring are 
senior outfielder Rohm Murphy, 
junior pitcher/second baseman Mike 
Snowdale and sophomore third base- 
man Mike Doolcy 

Captains Doug O'Brien (two tune 
South Shore League all-star) and 1.1 
Bilodeau last year's -i.ir center 
fielder ,m\ shortstop, respective!) 
will be missed, as will their fellow 
2001 graduates Tim Grassey and 
Andrei Skorupa. 

Track 
To say it was a special season foi 

the Cohassei boys spring track team 
doesn't even come close- to summing 
it up. 

Indeed, iiist winning their first 
league title in 25 years would be spe- 
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Winter teams are looking 
forward to new seasons 

Chris Golden ended his sterling tennis career at Cohasset High last spring by leading the Skippers Into the post- 
season (or the first time In live years. 

\\ resting 
Senior Dan l.ittauer was looking 

like a gixil bet to build on his fifth 
place finish at last March'- state I Hv, 
3 championships until suffering a dis- 
located elbow two week- ago thai 
may well cost him his enure final 
high school season 

Mier the team finished the regular 
season wuh a 9-12 record Littauer 
was one of lour individual Cohasset 
wrestlers to advance from the sec- 
tional to the dicision.il champi- 
onships last year The other three 
were freshman lliil Strazzula. sopho 
more ferry Baroudi and seiuoi cap 
lain Dan Dully. 

Overall numbers are way up ibis 
winter, and veteran coach T'orin 
Sweeney is eyeing a return above 
.500 even with the loss of Littauer, 

Hockey 
Pie Cohasset hockey team, return- 

ing all bul two regulars, is off 10 Ihe 
kind of start this winter main pre- 
dicted alter it missed the state tourney 
by just OIK- win last season. Ilirougli 
three games, the Skippers are 3-0and 
have outscored their opponents by a 
mind-numbing 35-2 

Pus is coach Dennis Walsh's 10th 
and final season on the Cohasset 
bench. 

Top scorers Man Davis and Greg 
(I'Connell are back lo lead a potent 
offense thai features font regular for- 
ward lines that include gifted scorei 
loin Anderson, along with Rob 
Carpernter, Pete Whorisky, John 
Durkin.   Dace   Bouchard,   Chris 
Caron.    Mike    Rasmussen.    Sean 
Chase.  Ted   Straughn   and   Will 
Moody. 

Seniors Eric  Libby   and Ted 
Straughn, junior Mike Calono and 
sophomore Mike Devine anchot the 
defense in front ol much improved 
second year starter m net, seniot I tan 
Kinchla 

Boys basketball 
With a record of 14 S last winter. 

ihe undersized Skippers were a great 
Story playing amid some of the 
stillest South Shore league competi- 
tion in years. The Skippers even 
notched a win in the state tourney 
(wer a much bigger I'oshom team. 

Cuba—ei started out the season by 
winning eight of Us Hist 10games to 
pot the playoffs well within reach. 
The start was more impressive as 

numerous key players were forced 
out of action due to illness ot injury 
Character was one ol tlie principal 
assets ol this team, as indicated by its 
record of s-lin game- decided by 
three or fewer points, 

The leadership oi senior tri-cap- 
tains Erik Shea. IJ Bilodeau ihoth 
South Shore League all-stars) and 
Doug O'Brien was vital all year. 

Freshman Sean Connolley and 
sophomore Ben Lynner stepped in— 
ai center and power forward, respec- 
tively — to give Cohasset a couple of 

much needed threats in the low post. 
Junior point guard Matt Bilodeau ran 
the offense smoothly all year, and 
gave some much needed offensive 
support, a rarity at that position, 

Ibis  yeai.  Cohasset  will  move 
down into l)n. 4 come tournament 
lime, wuh an enrollment that puts (he 
Skippers as one of the smallest 
schools HI that division 

(■iris basketball 
I he giiK finished wuh just one win 

last winter, bul prospects for the 
future look bright with lour sopho 
more in the Starting lineup 

LaRaine I angford ran the point 
u-ing  great  ball handling  skills  to 
bieak traps and run the halfcourt set 
i flenses 

Sophomores Heather Peraino and 
shooting guard Lindsay Grossman 
spent Ihe enure season leading the 
team in scoring, and both base a 
chance ol becoming the first girls in 
the history ol Cohassei High School 
to reach the I.OKI career points 
plateau. 

Sophomore power forward and 
captain Maura ()' linen led the team 
in rebounding lor the second consec- 
utive yen. and looks to be an inside 
threat down ihe line and freshman 
COItel Danielle Pinkus emerged as 
another threat in the paint 

Gymnastics . 
All things considered, last season 

was a remarkable one for the 
Cohasscl-Nonu'll Gymnastics team. 

Between the settling in ol lirsl yeai 
coach Cara Cunnerty. multiple 
injuries to all star captain Carl) 
Carter, and an absence of seniors, it 
seems a wondei the girls team 
wound up second in the South Shore 
League wuh a6-2 record. 

(laptain Kristin Sheerin was select 
ed to he a South Shore League all 
stai for the fifth straight season, dat- 
ing back to when she was a seventh 
grader She highlighted the regular 
season by breaking the only event 
record al Cohassei High -he did not 
already hold by scoring an 8.9on the 
vault. In the post season, she then re- 
set her own school record in the All- 
;in>und. by recctv ing a 35.65 in the 
high pre—ure atmosphere of the All- 
League Meet to lake first place. 
Sheerin even wem on to State com 
petition, where she was seeded ninth 
overall, and finished seventh in the 
vault 

Carter, who tore ha ACL tnonepf 
the final lew meets of the season, was 
selected to her third consecutive all- 
-t.n team m the uneven bars event 

Sophomore Meredith Bishy. also 
oi Cohasset ii«>k ova tor Carer as 
the second Ml-anuind gymnast to 
hclpthe'Sclippcrs'tothewin Bisby 
wrapped up the season in grand style 
filling in for Carter in the AJI- 
Anxind. and was selected to her sec- 
ond Pilgrim Conference 2 all-star 
team to compete in 'he vault 
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Gridiron warriors most exciting team of 2001 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
viphoimw. Gillian W'cher and Jen 
Buckle>. a Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention. 

I 1.1,1 Hocke> 
l>;b HoNtuick loved (he charade 

her 2.' giris showed in their spirited 5- 
3-2 Match nin thai saw (hem ulti- 
mater) come up jusl one point shoti ol 
post-season qualification at 6 7 5 

"I Imk back ul a lol of those lies and 
losses thai could hat e been wins and I 
think if we'd gotten jus one more 
goal in an) of (hose situations we'd he 
jtettin<! readv lor the toume) rather 
than saying good-bye to the seniors 
and see you next yeai to the rest of the 
girls." said Hostuick this week fol- 
lowing the season ending 1-0 win 
over Silver Lake on Friday. 

Don't despair too much tor the vet- 
eran coach 11 herO ihasset field hock 

' ej program as she gets all but the of 
these girls hack for next season 
which lea\es the Lad) Skippers in 
much better position than most ol the 
teams that just hareh si|ueaked h\ 
them this season. 

This is not IO sa\ Cohassei won'i 
miss captain Abbe) Coakley, who 
scored the lone goal in the season 
finale, or her four fellow senior- 
Allison Scott, Suzanne Lynner. Jackie 
Qoinesand Kane Silva all ol whom 
suirted for Cohassei 

Whatever retooling needs to take 
place will be done around junior cap- 
tain midfielder Heather Perairto   a 

Soulh Shore league all-star, along 
with Goines and Coakle) 

Other iimiois who played a kej role 
this season include suiters Sera 
(ienovese in goal, midfielder Lindsa) 
Grossman and Dearma Brown, for- 
«aids Sarah Brad) and Rachel Smith. 
and fullbacks Sarah Dennis and 
Kiinim I Dinner. 

(.oil 
Although then avoid might not 

have indicated it, this year's ver) 
young golf team should be expecting 
big things in the future. 

Wiih is of 1\ players returning. 
Cohasset'sgoll squad might ver) well 
contend lor a league title as soon as 
next fall. Also, the fad that the) had 
so man) underclassmen this year 
shows how well the) are loaded fur- 
ther down the line. 

The three seniors of the team \\ ill 
Moody, Robm Murph) and Man 
O'Grodhik all had ver) solid sea- 
sons for the Skippers, and will he 
missed. \lood\. the team's captain, 
was the leadei ol the team through 
and through. 

Dl Silvia, one of 11 freshmen on 
the team this year, had a terrific rook- 
ie season earning his wa) to the top 
spot He, Moody, and junior Greg 
O'Brien all competed at the All- 
I eague meet at Squirrel Run in 
Plymouth, all shooting in the low 70s. 
Silvia shot an s4.it the All-State com- 
petition, good for 24th place in the 60- 
player field. 

Cohasset High senior Dan Uttauer appeared a lock this winter to Improve considerably on last year's fifth place finish at the Div. 3 state championships until a 
crushing elbow dislocation knocked him out of action. 

Freshman Holy Graham emerged as a force at third singles for the Giris Tennis squad 

Spring campaigns successful for Skippers 

Cohasset High three sport star Nick Bolster has missed three sport seasons In a row due to a freak 
detached retina Injury - 2001 baseball, football and basketball. It Is hoped he can return to the baseball 
diamond this spring for his final high school season.  He's pictured here throwing his no-hit gem as a 
sophomore. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
cial enough When sou throw in the fact 
that the) did it with a roster that was lit- 
erall) 25 percent the size ol someol then 
top competition, though, it becomes 
something quite a bit biggei often, 
man) ol the team's top performers were 
forced to compete in as man) as lour 
events per meet. 

Junior Pete Mainland became the fust 
Cohasset   trackster   in   coach    Al 

Latbntain's tour year tenun 
to the New  I 
championships when he finished fifth at 

Si le championships in the javelin with 
a throw ol 178-6 

In the state sectionals, sei 
Captain Brian Krupc/ak defende 
200 inetei title despite suffering with a 
pulled hamstring I nfonunaiely. he had 
tii pull out ol the state championships 
due to the injury. 

i I i m Bainl captured sixth al the 
sectionals in the mile with a til 

- Ix lOOrela 
took fourth with a un 

e girls side, freshman (lillian 
I 
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Great GHs for everyone on yc- 

boyd's Bears... Groovey Girls... the dairy C 

Trains for every size kid... Harry Potters too 

Sports Memorabilia and Cards... 

Monda    Sat 10am  6pm»Sunddv lpm   4pm 
132 C. J. Cushing Highway (3A) • Cohasset • 781-383 2273 
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-BOWL & BOARD- 

BOWL S BCARD 

YANKEF.CANDI.ES 

140 North St. • Hingham 
Cdmbridiji' • Martha's Vinevdrd 

&   HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Forget the Rest... 

Get the BEST! 

TRUCK + VAN + SUV OUTFITTERS 
Quality Products ' Personal Service ' Professional Installation 

- l.ooo'tOt Acceitorlet 
'Wc Can Install It All! 
• Open 7 DAYS « F.venlnri 

(781)340-5599 
3*« Washington St. (Rt S3). We/i*outh (1 2 mile* off Rl 3 St *■* «16 North; 

CIANT Display Showroom 
• Truck Capt * - Tonneaaa 
' Sprayed Bedliners 
* Racka V Tool Boxes Galore: 
■ Remote Starters 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
\ulhtm/ril VliV« A VM/< 

BEST OF BOSTON 

(S ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

(iitvrh'ii \    It'iiltJi ft    lhiiiiii'>in/    S'h, i in/i\l\ 

Bi/ b1-272-4016 
Prudential Ctr. Bostor 617-424-9030 

rd Square. Cambridge 617-864-1227 

PREP SCHOOL BOARDING 
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY 

We Invite You I" I vplore 
U'/nestet .Uiuiiiin ^ 

5 Dti) Boarding Prrtgnim 

• Coeducational 

• Grmdct 6 to H 
(da> onl>> 

• tirade* 9 to 12, Pit 
(day and boarding) 

JT\ 

SI  ri»t.dc«.c  M.«<i     «... 

SNOW TUBES & 
SNOW BOOGIE 

BOARDS 

Pro Sports 
LINCOLN PIAU.RTEM 
W lo M*«h»IU. HINGHAM 

TB1-740-2304 
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quality rugs 

and carpeting 
for today's 

lifestyle. 
• free in home design 

• Lifetime trade-in guarantee 

• Lowest price protection 

DOVER 
KUQ COMPANY 
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184 Worcester St IRIe 91 

1781)237-2700 

1269 Washington SI (Rle S3) 
(781)826-0010 

Open Daily 9-6 • Thurs 9-9 • Sun. 12-6 
(800) 368-3778 • www.doveriug.com 

iis  upcoming   movie,   "Bab)   in 
Black    Scores ol extras battled 90 

heal and Iheii heavy, 70s vin- 
«ardn)be. as filmmakers shot ,i 

ral procession vlowlj  moving 

Main Street past the com- 

mon and I irsi Parish Church 
\ new H'I ii.ii Hberglass flagpole 

nsiallcd Tuesday afternoon on 
ihe rown Common 

Maj Hi 

i ohavsel Post Office workers will 

again work foi the Cohassei I ■» KI 

Pantrj when residents are asked lo 

food and household supplies 
by their mailboxes to be picked up 

b) i I carriers for eventual deliver) 
in ihe pantr) 

Selectmen  announced  Tuesdaj 
ihe)   have   reached   a   tentative 

i bush  mitigation  agreemeni 
\IU I \  and  Ihe  state 

I necutive Office ol rranspoftalion 
and Construction Aftei three 
months oi  uncertainly, Selectmen 

rman I red Koed said mitigation 

talks got I'.u k on track ovei the pas) 
week, and the town feels ii is time lo 

deal 

Ma) n 
I he i ohavsel Common Historic 

II [rid Commission will hold pub- 

Ik hearings on Ma) 29 lo discuss a 
number ol proposed additions in 

buildings within Ihe district The 
proposals include a major addition lo 

Ihe side ol Ihe First Parish Church 
parish house; a 16-fooi i>> 20 fool 

wing addition lo the South Shore 

Community Center and an expand- 
ed rool ,iiul side porch on ihe Capi 
Samuel Bates Jr House 

Renovation work .ii Ihe Red I ion 

Inn is expected lo be finished b) 
mid June, says owner (leal 

Ordleheidc rhe inn. originally buili 
in I "in. has iven undergoing .i 

multi-million dollai renovation and 
expansion foi near!) two years 

Cohassei selectmen made history 
ruesday  when they  unanimously 
med loentei inio a Grcenbush mit- 

igation agreemeni with the MB! \ 
By signing the deal, Ihe board ended 

years "i wrangling and debate over 
proper   mitigation   measures   and 
reparations lor restoration ol the 

long dormant Gieenbush commuter 
rail line. 

Ma) 24 

This year's Memorial Da) festivi- 

ties will be highlighted b> formei 
Marine Corps and Vietnam War va 

eraii John Morgan who will give 
remarks al Veterans Memorial Park 

in a ceremony at noon on Monda) 
The American Cancer Society 

came more than SI 20.000 closer 10 

finding a cure for cancer thanks to 

Ihe efforts ol more than 800 partici- 
pants in last weekend's Relay foi 

Life. 

Ma) 31 

A middle high school marching 
band is something Cohassei hasn't 
see in about 20years. But, thanks to 

iii-i yearteachei Greg Lessardthat's 

changing 
ITie Cohassei Common Historic 

District Commission approved 

major changes lo three district hous- 

es Tuesday, including wing additions 
to the lust Parish Chinch's parish 

house, as well as Ihe South  Shore 

Community Center. 

Despite being beaten lo the punch 

by a number ol backhoes earliei in 
ihe week, ihe Cohassei School 
Building ('ommittee due' its ceremo- 

nial shm els into the ground and offi- 
cially kicked off the S4I million 

school renovation project last Friday 

June 7 

Cohasset   High   School   will   say 
goodbye lo ^2 seniors Saturday, 

described as one ol ihe besi and 
brightest classes in receni years. 

High school principal Dr. Michael 
lone- called Ihe group "exceptional 

ly well-rounded" and was a great 
senioi class to preside over in bis 

firsi yeai ai the school. 
('ome July. Judv ht/sinimons. the 

ABC Cremation Services 

1-888-646-0085 
S.M)o.()() 

H-IIMICH I remalon ,s M  |; (, 

lawn's public health nurse, is . 

io ,ei up office at Town Hall, just a 
tew hundred yards from where she's 
been based lor the past 15 year- al 

St Stephen's Church 
\ town committee has wxed 10 

recommend    developing    athletic 
fields on ihe site of the former town 

gravel pits off North Mam Street 
In,II 14 

Pawn officials are bracing lor ihe 
possibility oi a 200-plus unit housing 
development al the former Norfolk 

Conveyer site off Route '- \ 

According to Elizabeth Harrington. 

Avalon Bay Communities, a 
Quincy-based development compa- 
ny, has proposed constructing up to 
250 high-end apartments on the wi- 

acre property. 
The library construction project 

got a hit oi had news this week when 
it was not one ol Ihe ten projects 10 
he awarded a Massachusetts library 

Construction Grant. 

Police have interviewed up to a 
dozen more local teenagers about a 
money counterfeiting ring, follow- 
ing the arrest ol two Cohassei youths 

last week, and say the dollai amount 

ol counterfeit hills circulating in ihe 
are could total several thousand. 

June 21 

I'elei Pratt asked selectmen to hold 

a disciplinary hearing over Town 

Managei Mark Haddad's alleged 
behavioi toward the Planning Board 

member alter he questioned 
Haddad's authority to conduct an 
informal meeting with other officials 

last week.  Pratt, who was elected to 

the planning board in April and did 
in4 know about Ihe Avalon meeting 

beforehand, said he "forcefully" 
questioned Haddad during an 
impromptu visit to ihe selectmen's 

office.    Ihen. according to Pratt. 
Haddad   "exploded"   and   became 

"threatening and intimidating" 

toward to him. 
I lespite extreme weather on differ- 

ent ends of ihe spectrum, the 46th 

annual South Shore Arts Festival 
was a roaring success. 

former state senator William 

Golden slammed Massport's envi- 
ronmental impact report on the pro 
posed new Logan \irpon runway. 

calling it "fraudulent" and filled v. uli 

"outright lies." suggested launching 
a lawsuit to force the state to review 
the matter 

HOLIDAY SALES EVENT 
FREE 1st PAYMENT - BUY OR LEASE*! 
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■   ■ 
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BRAND NEW 2002 
MOUNTAINEER 

36 
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' 
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0.0% APR 102 
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June 2X 
Interest in line arts that include 

visual arts, instrumental and choral 
music and photographv are on the 

rise at the middle-high school. To 
that end. Principal Michael Jones 

said the fine arts department needs 
both a new leader and a new posi- 

tion. Due lo retirements and the abil- 
ity to shift some staff, the new posts 

would not add to the budget this 

year, he said 
The Hoard of Health has begun Us 

annual testing of Cohasset waters for 
high bacteria levels. 

The South Shore Music Circus 

turns 50 this week, and although the 
shows ,nh\ technology have 

changed, the basic  purpose has 
remained the same. 

The new I'ay As You Throw trash 
system takes effect on Sunday 

Starting July I. residents will noi he 
able lo clump their trash al the 

Recycling Transfer Station without a 
sticker and it then Hash isn't one ol 

the new flue PAYT bags. 

Inly 5 
Despite dozens of legal cases 

involving town boards, the town 
legal budget finished fiscal year 

2001 in the black by about $15,000. 
Hingham lumber has tiled plans 

with he town thai would move the 
s I year old business to Route V\ in 

Cohasset. 

July 12 

Mthough ihej arc cropping up in 

Sciluate. Hingham. and Norwell. it's 
haul to compete with Cohasset when 
it comes lo homes priced al more 

than a million dollars. The average 

asking price around town is current- 
ly about $1.2 million per home. 

Selectmen voiced their support foi 

Town   Manager   Mark    Haddad 
ruesday, and one went so fat as to 

characterize him as the victim of a 

"smeai campaign" al the hands of 
Planning Board member Peter Pratt 

Pratt was irate ili.it selectmen will 
not hold a disciplinary hearing over 

the altercation, 

July ll> 
The town Gravel Pit Reuse 

Committee hopes to go before this 

fall's special Town Meeting to ask 
for funds lo construct the first ol two 
Little League fields planned for the 

former town gravel pit site off North 
Main Street 

With a collective sigh ol relief the 
town Village Revitali/ation Task 
Force on Tuesday look its final votes 

on Ihe general village renovation 
plan it will recommend to the town. 

July 26 

Residents frustrated with local 
/oning issues or who want to have 

jn impact on the town's future, get 

their chance Stalling tonight at the 
Bcechwootl Congregational Church 

at 7:30 p.m. The neighborhood 

torum is the first of four such public 
meetings the town Growth and 

Development Committee has 
planned lo gel residents input on top- 

ics such as economic development. 
land use. Iraffk and transportation. 

and town facilities in Cohasset. 

Aug. 2 
Interested residents like a "scaled- 

down'' version of the harboi 

improvement plan and asked engi- 
neers to come up with a common 

theme for the improvements. 
The Cohasset Mariner has asked 

ihe Norfolk Count) District 
Attorney's office to look into a pos- 

sible violation of the Open Meeting 

Law involving apparent delibera- 
tions and votes taken by Ihe 
Cohasset Sewer Commission overe 

mail. Last     week's     Sewer 
Commission meeting agenda listed a 

confirmation of e-mail vote under us 
new business 

Aug. 9 
Selectmen have agreed with the 

MBTA on a $1.6 million price-tag 
lor the six-mile long, town-owned 

right-of-way thai could house the 

(ireenbush commuter rail line in the 
near future. Town Manager Mark 

Haddad said the amount was a fair 

split between the Sl.l million 
MlilA appraisal and $2.05 million 
low n appraisal of the land. 

The Planning Hoard hopes the 
town's need for developable com- 

mercially-zoned land outweighs its 
need foi affordable housing, and 

could be the basis upon which 

Cohasset could reiecl a proposed 
Chapter -40H comprehensive permit 
application along Roule 3A. 

Three Cohasset police cruisers, the 

police SUV and a paddy wagon 
Mom Wcv mouth ran a shuttle sen ice 

from a house on Hillside Drive to the 
police   station   to   transport   32 
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Citizen deadline approaches 
See form page 6 

In keeping with an eight-year tradi 
lion recognizing an individual for out 
standing sen ice lo the community or a 
special achievement — the Cohassei 
Mariner is now accepting nominations 
for the annual Cm/en of ihe Year 
Award. 

Here .u ihe Mariner, we invite out 
readers to lake this opportunity to nom- 
inate a person who has made .1 signifi 
cam contribution lo Cohasset. Iliis is ,i 
community award: tlie Manner is the 
mean by which we are able to recog 
ni/e, thank and honor those around us 

THE 
BESIQNINQ  WOMAi\ 

■Kqthk'ct[ Fo\r isin 

hull Range of Residential Design & 
Kitchen & Ball f novation 

Cohasset 13834411 

who make the qtiieL generous contribu- 
tions that make our town a wonderful 
place io call home. 

Ilv deadline for nominations for IIK' 

2001 Citizen ot the Year is 5 p.m. 
Friday, Jan 4. Please see the nomination 
tonn vin page 6, IIK tonn mav he pho 
locopied. Letters of nomination are also 
accepted and should be mailed or senl 
in fax to Ihe Cohassei Mariner. 73 
Souih St.. Hingham 02043. Our fax 
number is 781-741-2931, 

Tins  is  not  a  popularity   contest 
following ihe close of Dominations, a 
selection panel after reviewing tlie 
names submitted by poring over tlie 
nomination leiiers and comments — 
will select tlie 2IHII Citizen of the Year, 
who will he named in January 2102. 

Nominees may he someone in elect- 
ed office, a incinhei of an appointed 
town committee, teacher or school 
.idminisiiaioi.clergy member.fuvliglil- 

er. police officer or Other municipal 
worker. And Ihe nominee may be a pa 
son in ihe business community, spoil- 
figure or an "unsung" neighbor or 
friend who has freely gi v en of his or liei 
tune and energy tor a worthwhile 
( oh.isset project or cause'. 

fes GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA TV & APPLIANCE CENTER 
- JtZ<- 1353 Commercial St.. Jackson Sq.. E. Weymouth (Across from the Post Office) 

HE SS We've Moved To Our New Expanded Location... 'Where There's Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

SS SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES 
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The stories that helped shape Cohasset in 2001 
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teenagers and young adults being 
placed under arrest for alcohol 
offenses and disturbing the peace 

Aug. 16 
Called Ihe Greal Neck Ledge 

Preservation Group, the grass-roots 
organization is focusing on prcscrv - 
ing 13.6 acres of land abutting 
Great Brevvster Woods, while also 
raising awareness ol other similar 
areas around town. 

While arresting lour men in 
Hingham in connection with 
Friday's armed robber} of the 
Rockland Trust Company, Hanover 
and Hingham police officers 
believe the) discovered property 
taken during a series of Cohassel 
burglaries last month. 

The Cohasset Historical Society 
is worried that its denied request for 
an abatement of sewer betterment 
costs for two Cohassel Village 
museums will place an undue bur- 
den upon the historically rich, hut 
financially poor organization. 

Aug. 23 
More students and longer routes 

have backed up the town's after- 
noon school bus service to the point 
where it isn't uncommon for stu- 
dents to have to wail in their class- 
rooms for up to a hall an hour until 
their bus arrives. In an effort to 
have school buses actually .it the 
Deer Hill and Osgood schools 
when class ends in Ihe afternoon. 
ihe Cohasset School Committee 
unanimously voted last week to 
start and dismiss the school day 15 
minutes later than last year 

The Planning Board voiced its 
support last week for local busi- 
nessman Peter Roy's initial plans to 
renovate the Mill River Marine 
Railway site on Border Street. 

Aug. JO 
For some concerned Cohasset 

residents, the idea of a massive 
housing development on one of 
Cohasscl's last stretches of com- 
mercially zoned land has become 
all loo real. Since July. Avalon Bay 
Properties has been in preliminary 
discussions w nh tow n hoards about 
the feasibility of using a compre- 
hensive permit to construct a 2S< 
unit rental apartment complex. 

Hingham Lumber's proposal to 
move lo Rome 3A in Cohassel his a 
snag last week when ihe 

•Conserv alion Commission 
approval was held up by the exis- 
tence of a raR' freshwater crus- 
tacean on ihe site The Mvsiic 
Valley Amphipod. a on-quaner to 
half-inch crustacean that lives in 
COOl, shallow, slow moving water, 
is considered a species of special 
concern by the Natural Heritage .V 
Endangered Species Program. 

Sept 6 
As one of the town's crown jew- 

els. Cohassel Common is in need of 
a long-term planning and preserva- 
tion effort as much as any area in 
town. In order to help ensure the 
232-year old common's longevity, 
the Department of Environmental 
Management announced late lasi 
month thai the town has been 
awarded a SI6.2IH) Historic 
Landscape Preservation Gram for 
Cohasset Common. 

1 A bill allowing Cohassel lo repay 
the loan for the long-awaited 
expansion of Woodside Cemetery 
over a period of 10 years, rather 
than five, was passed last week 

Sept. 13 
Tuesday. Sept. II. 2001. has 

become ihe 21 si century's Day of 
Infamy, with thousands undoubted- 
ly killed, and millions of lives 
changed. The shock waves from 
the terrorist strikes sem tremors 
throughout the nation, including Ihe 
South Shore, where residents were 

(frantically trying to locate family 
' members and friends who max 

have been at either location. 
School opening at Deer Hill 

School was clouded with unneces- 
sary parental fears over asbestos, 
officials say, 

Cohasset Police Chief Brian 
Noonan announced this week thai 
he intends to retire at the end of the 
y ear 

Sept. 211 
With the images of last Tuesday's 

iragedy slill vivid in many minds, 
ihe town of Cohassel has helped the 
healing process by joining the 
national relief effort Hie Town 
Hall Auditorium became a drop-off 
site for a canned food and clothing 
drive, and other efforts are being 
planned al ihe town's schools, 

In God We Trust. That phrase, so 
familiar to all Americans, rang true 
for the nearly IIXHI residents who 
packed Si Anthony's ('lunch for a 
town-wide ecumenical service lo 
share their feelings patriotism and 
personal faith Sunday. 

Sept 27 
Selectmen, fed up with the lack of 

progress, voied Tuesday to termi- 
nate its lease w uh Kev in I liner and 
his Cohasset Lobster Lab proposal. 
For Ihe past 3-1/2 years, ihe town 
has leased the house on ihe former 
Hagerty Property off Parker Avenue 
to L'hner for SI a year 

Hungry area residents were slill 
driving up to the Newport 
Creamery at Shaw \ Plaza ihis 
week hoping lo slop in tor a grilled 
cheese sandwich or hoi fudge sun- 
dae "Due io Newport Creamery's 
Chapter 7. our store will he closed 
Thank you. the management." read 
a lime-green, poster bard that could 
be seen through the glass door 
inside Ihe vestibule, 

As promised. Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives, with 
John Bewick at ihe helm, filed a 
lawsuit in Plymouth Superior Court 
Friday, with the hopes ol forcing 
ihe MBTA to reexamine less envi- 
ronmentally damaging alternatives 
to the Greenbush commuter rail 
line. 

Oct. 4 
On advice of lown counsel, the 

Sewer Commission is requiring the 
historical society hook up iis two 
him Street museums, the Capt. 
John Wilson House (1810) and 
Maritime Museum (1750). to the 
sewer and pay the required better- 
ment of about $3,000. 

Ihe old voting booths of Cohassel 
could become pan of the history 
the) helped create, lor safety rea- 
sons the 25-30 year old portable 
Structures need to be replaced 

Oct. II 
There will be no welcome mat 

from the school department for Ihe 
proposed 254-unil apartment com- 
plex off Rome ."-A Although the 
developer. Av.tlonH.iv 
Communities Inc., says the luxurx 

Enhance Your Looks 
TROLYSISl 
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•npnmd hy the FDA 

I Dl I rwi 
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project with a heated pool. spa. 
exercise facility and clubhouse is 
geared toward "empty-Hesters" and 
young professionals with no kids 
— school officials fear it would 
flood ihe schools with more chil- 
dren than they can absorb. 

There's a new face at the chil- 
dren's library desk in the Paul Pratl 
Memorial Library, one that many 
may remember from 15 years ago. 
Sharon Moody of Cohassel isexcil 
ed about the opportunity to work in 
the library. 

Oct. IK 
Herb Jason and John Small arc ,u 

n again Alter building a monu- 
ment on Government Island to iwo 
fallen hghtkeepers. Jason and 
Small gol approval to put a large 
anchor on Government Island near 
the sailing club. 

Logan Airport's proposed run- 
way plan is slill alive, though not a 
top priority, according to Massport 
spokesman Barbara Watt. The 
plan is on hold till January, she 
said 

District Attorney William R. 
Keating'* office has determined 
the Sewer Commission uninten 
lionally violated ihe Open Meeting 
Law when its members held e-mail 
conversations last summer to dis- 
cuss abatement requests, 

I he Cohassel Police Department 
has a copy of the revised Anthrax 
Threat Protocol from the Slate Fire 
Marshall's office. Last Sunday. 
Cohassel became one of ihe 60 
municipalities across the state with 
an Anthrax scare. 

Oct. 25 
The Department of Education 

has mandated a formal teacher 
mentoring program begin lor all 
public schools starling this month. 
\ new teacher to a school system 

will he assigned a mentor who has 
been with the school system for at 
least three years 

Jack Buckley hopes selectmen 
will he enthusiastic about his pro- 
posal lo expand CMI into the first 
floor ol the Hagerty House He 
sees CMI as "co-stewards" of the 
building working in partnership 
with the town to maintain and 
improve the structure. 

Nov. l 
First  ii  was  Bergson's, then 

Newport Creamery - and now ihe 
future ol the 3.500 square fool 
building al the entrance to Shaw's 
plaza on Router 3A is anybody's 
guess The odds are the site will 
remain a restaurant or he sold to a 
bank or retail business because ol 
restrictions in the land lease 

Special Town Meeting is only 
days away. As ii stands now. the 
warrant contains 25 articles but 22 
will likely be voted on al special 
Town Meeting, the Planning Board 
continued its public hearing on 
three zoning articles without vot- 
ing on them, effectively  tabling 

them until annual Town Meeting 
this spring. 

Nov. 8 
Cohassel students are up lo ihe 

test, MCAS scores were released 
lasi week and Cohassel lOlh- 
graders fared very well. Tenth- 
grade students scored high on both 
the English/Language Arts section 
and ihe nialh section. Ihe students 
ranked 26 out of the 319 schools in 
ihe state on ihe two sections. 

To ihe nine of thunderous 
applause. Monday's special Town 
Meeting approved Article 17 which 
appropriates S2 I million towards 
ihe construction of the new library. 

With a lop attendance of more 
than 350 citizens in ihe high school 
gym. Town Meeting decided Ihe 
laic of 22 articles oi items of busi- 
ness. Eleven ol ihe articles were 
decided on in one motion as there 
was no opposition to them. 

A memorial to Cohasset's Gold 
Siar Mothers is dedicated al 
Woodside Cemetery. 

Nov. 15 
Selectmen listened to public 

debate in an effort to make a deci- 
sion on the late ol the Hagerty, 
House al Ihe end of Parker Avenue 
Ihe lown bought the house and ihe 
2.1  acre Hagerty  property  nine 
years ago. 

Cohassel residents could suffer 
from "slicker shock" when they see 
how much their home is worth 
Ihe Hoard ol Assessors recently 
made public Ihe results of a town- 
wide revaluation that increased ilk- 
assessed value of homes in lown an 
average of 41 percent over lasi year, 

Nov. 22 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 

said he received a total ol 54 appli 
cations for the post and has appoint- 
ed a committee ol seven to review 
the resumes and come up w uh a list 
oi finalists. 

lite Cohassel School Department 
released the results from its first 
audit since 1987 last week. The 
state Department of Education gave 
the Cohassel School Department 
until Dec. Hi to respond lo iis audit 
thai was conducted lasi May. 

Nov. 2'» 
Thecurreni budget tossed around 

Beacon Hill reduces funding Ihe 
School Building Assistance Bureau 
program by almost 50 percent 
This means towns lower on the Iis! 
for reimbursement, like Cohasset. 
will have lo w.m longer for com 
pensaiion from the state for iheii 
school building projects 

Dec. ft 
[he contentious battles between 

the   Government   Island   Study 
Committee and Herb Jason and 
John Small look lo be headed for 
another round The committee is 
now opposing a ship's anchor thai 
would be added lo Government 
Island While the committee prexi 
otisly supported the incorporation 
ol Ihe anchor, al Tuesday \ selecl 
men's meeting Ham lewksbury 
and Bob Davenport said ihe group 
had not realized how big the anchor 
would be. 

The Children's Global Discovery 
Center lo he housed in the 1929 
wing of Ihe old Osgood School 
kicked oil us lundiaisine campaign 
'I uesday 

Cohassel will lake the lead in an 
effort lo stop the stale Department 
of Education from making signifi- 
cant cms io the School Building 
Assistance Bureau program. 

The village improvement plans 
fot Si Stephens sidewalk gol ihe 
go-ahead from selectmen. The 
plans will now he senl lo 
MassHighway winch reviews 
Iheni. and sends iheui back with 
eithei Hs seal ol approval m sue 
gestions lor improvements, 

Dec. 13 
Cohassel and Hull are not Betting 

along loo well. Hull is selling 
sewer access lo the private ilev clop 
er of a proposed subdivision oft 
Jerusalem Road when Cohassel 
which is under a court order lo 
solve us wastewater woes, could 
use additional capacity, 

I dee preservation proponents 
promised lo return in the spring and 
ihey plan lo keep their word by 
dialling a new article fot ihe March 
ill annual Town Meeting The) 
will go ahead with or with out the 
Planning Board's blessing although 
ihe group hopes ihe Planning Board 
will be "on board" this time around. 

No one wants lo see the Mill 
Rivei Marine Railway pan of 
which is known as Cohasset's 
Mom a| collapse into Ihe rapids 
where Ihe Gull River meets the har 
hoi Bui local lobstennen. mem- 
bers ol the Cohassel Sailing Club, 
rowing center, Govcrnmeni Island 
Study   Committee,   and   Harbot 
Committee also don't wain lo see 
access to the harbot    particularly 
parking     he usurped by proposed 
developmeni ol ihe site, 

Dec. 20 
\ recent study shows the 

Beechwood ; \ intersection isacci 
deni prone. 

The sewei plain's "new clothes" 
could cost a lo! more than ihe esti- 
mated $150,000 appropriated al 
Town Meeting Bm rathei than go 
back io ihe voters for more money, 
Ihe improvements io the exterior of 
Ihe sewer plain buildings inav be 
done ill phases. 

The Straits Pond Watershed 
Association does noi wani a new 
developmeni on Jerusalem Road 
because ol potential run-ofl into the 
pond 

According to a presentation deliv- 
ered by ihe Massachusetts 
Department ol Environmental 
Protection, a sewei may be the best 
option for the Little Harbot area. 

New year, new look for Cohasset 
By Evan Schiff 
ESCHIFF9CNC COM 

With all the improvements slated 
io begin in ihe New Year, Cohassel 
should have a new look bv Ihe end 
of 2002. 

Dean Rizzo, the executive direc- 
tor of CRC, a private corporation 
working in conjunction unit the vii 
lage revitalization laskforce, is 
looking forward to the New "leai 

"It should hi1 a greal year lor Ihe 
village." Ri//o said 

The Si Stephen's sidewalk, which 
is being paid for through a state 
grant, would be the firsi pan of the 
village revitalization project to see 
construction. 

RizZO said all design choices, 
including light fixtures and the type 

of material used for the sidewalks, 
should hi- finalized in the coming 
year. 

Thanks to a state grant and the 
Greenbush project Ihe estimated 
s2 1/4 million cost fot village revi 
lalizationcould be paid fot with no 
direct cosi lo Cohassel taxpayers, 

The Harbor Walk area i- slated lo 
lake center stage in 2002, and R1//0 
said he is looking forward lo work 
ing with the community on it 

"We hope to generate a communi- 
iy consensus on the design fin the 
waterfroni area and ensure ihe cot 
reel permitting is completed." he 
said      R1//0  said  he   has  asked 
selectmen to start looking al fund 
ing opportunities fa the Harbot 
Walk area so ihe renovations can be 
done al no cosi 10 ihe taxpayers 

Selectmen recently, gave the go 
ahead   IO   lown   Maiiagei   Mark 

Haddad 10 puisne those grants 
Ri/zo said the budget fot the project 
will depend on Ihe final design bul 
he estimates could be anywhere 
from $500,000 to $1.2 million. 

"Ii should come together well." he 
said 

He said he hopes the entire village 
project can he put oul lo hid in 2002 
so all construction can begin in 
2003 

Anothei area Rizzo said he is 
anticipating 10 be an exciting pro 
jeel in 2002 is ihe landscape preser- 
vation for Ihe lown common 

"We li»ik forward to working 
with the lown on Ihal." he said 
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Uountru ffii/vus/ungs 
Thank You for All Your Support During the Holiday Season 

Wishing Everyone a Happy New Year! 

781-383-2164 

39 South Main St., Cohasset Open 7 Days 
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781-545-2778 
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fSJEfe 
Thank You For A 

Great Year. 
We Wish Everyone A Happy 
And Prosperous New Year! 
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Meet someone you can 
kiss before midnight. 
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tttps from Plymouth's 

■   . front 

x. 12 & M North Street, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon S.II   11 S, Sun  1 S 
or In appointment 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
s\|i RDAY.DECIS 

motoi vdi 
(      ■ i        | .1 

h*Kl St   mutt* vehicle 
j.'uinjr 

II 2? ; 
I m*> vehicle 

MSDW.DH   14 

■  ■■ 

v . 
I 

I 
I0<»1 .i n, Sun) 1)1 il   ill <«• com- 

;    ■    ■ 

R 

ll 

1:221 Rd 

• i*i pin Indian Wind I' 

tompUim 

512 p.n   ' '  .     ..■ ))■    md 
e accident, u 

So Man Si        Brook Si 

rvices 
11 25 p oi ("hi- ■ '    rung Hw> 

SUSpKKMJ i/llCllllM. juto 

MONDAY, DEC. 17 
,i 

depart meiti 

K ■.. Si  larccn) 

12 DJ R .  motor vdudc 

■ 

12 21 p iri fond St. Lament Lane 

I ■■:. being check 
I    Ipm Ri  tAandRl 128 
'i 41 p in Kiny Si. medical aid 
6:51 [i m King St. assui cnuen 

Pond Si  mote* vehicle -i"p 
■■ ■      Ledger ■■: I'*  I ■■- 

■  ■ 

ll ESDAY.DEC.I9 
12 52 un Chid Justice Cu I      I 

su\piu<'<. 
3 4J .i m Hi'diiquuficrs. a&sisi citizen 

i 

KWW .iin   Highland Au*. parking com- 

1021 ajn South Main St. motoi vehicle 
■ ■ 

\h )7a.m Chief Justice Gushing Highwaj 
lire invest 

1 :i».i m Elm Si   officei warned 
2 pm PraU (i. computer crimes 
4 26 p m taron River R<1. vandalism 
6 l*> p m Cruel Justice Cu-Jung Highway, 

assisl other police depuruneni 
1 13 pm North Main St, Becchwood St, 

motor vehicle M"P 
{
I 16 p m Black k«K.k Kd . structure tiie 

pm South Main Si. motor vehicle 
stop 

11 06 pm North Man St  mow vetucte 
sliip 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 19 
1 r> a n. Solua Si   '!■" rvd 
7:03 J ii. ('hit'! lustjcc ' ushiruj Highwaj 

and Pond St. rmdof \chii.lc slop 
\2MM King St moior vehicle slop 

.i m Jerusalem Kd and Windy Hill 
Kd. motor vehicle -i"p 

W7 am. Jerusalem Kd  and Hull St. 
motor vehicle ^lop 

10 29-a.m King St. civil offei 
12 13 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle -.top 
1 *<pm hltn Si. med 
2 Vi prn   North Main Si. motor vehicle 

vii>p 

244 pm North Main St. motor vehicle 
stop 

4:02 p in Highland Si. fire investigation 
4 12 pm Becxlmood Si. anirrulutntro) 
4 22 p m Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop 
5 16 p.m. Chic: Justice Cushing Highwav 

suspicious activity 
7 55 p m. Linden Dr., general services 
s p m Jerusalem Kd. motor vehicle stop 
10 43 pin Sohief Si. general services 

THURSDAY, DEC 20 
6 17 am  North Main St. motor vehicle 

s|( ip 

6 21 a in ( hiel Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop 

6:27 a in North Main St, motor vehicle 

slop 

II   Sohier St. general MTViccs 
10 2» a rn Chiet Justice Cushing Highway 

motor   vehicle   st<»p   Arrest    James   M 
■   Ir, 30. 14 Longmeadov  Kd 

Scttuate Chrgs Illegal possession o! chkB I) 
Wbstance. operating an uninsured motor 
vehicle, operating an unregistered niv/iruiler 
speeding in violation ot special regulations 

12 'W p in Chiei Justice Cushing Highwaj 
motor vehicle violations 

I 20 pm Chid Justice Cushing Highvvav 
motor vehicle violations 

3:46 p.m. Lamberts Ln. parking com 
plaint 

4 02 p m South Mam Si. and Summer St. 
disorder!) conduct. 

6:03 pm   North Main St. motor vehicle 
slop 

WB pm  South Main St. parking com- 
plaint. 

10 26 pm King St. animal control 
FRIDAY, DEC 21 

12 o5 a in  King St. and Chiei Justice 
Cushing Highway motor vehicle stop. 

12 14 am Border St. assist citizen. 
12 44 am  King St. and Rose Hill Ln... 

assist other agency, 
6 21 am  North Main St. motor vehicle 

violations. 
9 24 am Ifepot Ci. assist citizen 
K> )S am Chiei Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle slop. 

9 42 a m Grace l>r. disturbance 
'>4fiam Howard Gleas*>n Rd. la/cenv 
104)5 aaH Lamberts Ln.. fire. 
10:30 aaH  North Mam Si. motor . 

slop 

11 y> a m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 
and Becchwood Si. motor vehicle crash 

11 4X j m Sohier Si. animal control 
I 51 am Llm St. lire log entry. 
1 17   p.m.  ( hiet   Justice Cushing   Hw\ 

motor vehicle crash 
\l05 pm.   Hintlotke Ridge  Rd.  motor 

vehicle stop. 
4:13 pm   North Main  St.  traffic com- 

plaint 

726 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 
assist other police department. 

- ;' pm   South Mam Si . parking com- 
plaint 

1023 p in. Pond St.. public service 
SMI RIMY, DEC. 22 

5:40 a in Black Rock Rd . wires down 
m HoweRd. well being check 

v' 5* a in King St.. medical aid. 
12:03 p m Forest Ave . disabled auto 
1:38 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious per- 

son 
2:30 p m. Spindntt Ln . power outage 
2:43 p m. Deep Run. power outage, 

4:52 p.m. Highland Ave . medical aid. 
5:12 p m South Main St. lost properts 
7 p.m Dome St. suspicious person. 
9:16 pm. Becchwood St.. animal control. 

104)1 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav and King St. motor vehulc -lop 
verbal warning 

I0O9 pm Rt 3A and Rt 123. mow 
vehicle stop . traffic citation issued 

10:31 p.m South Main St. parking com- 
plaint, parking titkel issued 

10:48 pm Chiei Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing 

10:54    pm    Chief   Justice   Cushing 
Highway, motor vthkk stop, warning, uaf- 
fic sitalion 

11:07    pin     Ctucl    Justice    Cushing 
Highway, mow vehicle nop, warning, traf- 
fic citation 

11:24 p.m. Becchwood St.. and Norman 
Todd Rd . traffic citation, warning. 

11:41 p.m   Beech wood St.. and Norman 
loddRd. motor vehicle nnp, traffic cftatlon. 

si NDAY,DEC23 
1221 a m Red Gate Ln. medical aid 
12 57 am. Sohier St., motor vehicle slop. 
1:53   p.m.   Becdmoud   Si.  and Chief 

Justice  Cushing   Highwav.  motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

2 M p m Chiet Justice Cushing Highway 
HHiIor vehicle stop. 

2 52 p.m. Sohier Si. tire investigation 
2:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwaj 

and Pond Si. registration inquii) 
4:4V) p m Rustic l)r. siruciure fire. 

SELL YOUR CAR ONLINE FKSI. 

ONLY $25 FOR 30 DAYS. 

arfind.com 
The fasiett way to buy or sell a car! 

The Computer Herd 
• Custom Design your PC. 

Notebook or Server on 
our Website and 
Order Online!! 

• Network Installation and 
Support, serving 
Boston's South Shore 
for the past 10 Years! 

• Cable/DSL Networking 
Integration. 

• Over 30.000 Products on our Website! 
• Laser Printer Repairs and Upgrades. 

NEX::: 
Authorized 

Representative 

WxtSfram 

Authorized 
Representative 

Authored 
Representative 

www.thecomputerrierd.com 

57 South Street • Hingham, MA     B9 
781-741-8820 M 

Store Hours: 10 am to 6 pm. Monday through Saturday 

W 

^^debmte the <&New 
\LS ON   THE   SOUTH   SHORE 

f/7w thin f/uoem 
C 1741 

■fif   "18th Centurj Charm, 
2 Kt Centurj Cuisine" 

11 inner 
lop 100 

New England Restaurants" 
Pkmtom Gourmet 

,77tc fA-r/cc/ * fro//or:  -:X^ 

HOLIDAY PARTIES 

vfe> ^CIFT CERTIFICATES#> sj 
— -"-^ (available by phone)      y 

FAMILY CET-TOCETHERS 

t niiieiiti-Hth honed not \MmUtwttitfftttt> itcxitll) 

500 Congress Street. Duxburv, MA 
"SI -837-4100 tvww.thesuntavern.com 

2002. 

' . /"* * The 1803 
kJr*   Winsor House 

Inn 

I 

is pleased to present n 
sampling o) Sew Years Eve 2001 

si ared Hudson vaile> Foie Grason i miled Brtoche 
i resl :■ i ipenedi lysterson ii.< Hall Shell 

uuli i M ii,i i avlai 

rradlilonah aesai Salad wiih While .vxtiovles 
Pan Roasted Lobster with Herb Butter 

Grilled lendertolnol Beel 
Rai K ni h«iih unii s.iiH r Beamalse 

Breast ol txn kwith champagne Risotto 

\ selei inn HI i lessens and( omplimeniar> Champagne 

We i/infi' you to join us Reservations required. 
SI.VII/ Do/tars per person 

390 Washington Street, Duxburv 

781-934-0991 

I 

■< 

j&L  i 2u - 

* 

* 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY SATURDAY * 

ThlS III'/I./I/I  si'iisnii. Ii I IIS /ic//) 

makt yow special event memorable. 
/'/cue cii// IU /nr more Information about our 

private i/iniii.v room tuui custom menus. 

HOUOAY CUT CERT1HCATES • DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH • TAKEOUT 

Joe's American Bar & Grill 
2087 Washington Street. Hanover MA 

781-878-1234 
www.joesamerican.com 

PLEASE JOIN IS FOR AM EXTRAVAGANT 

5 COI KSK DINNER WITH STROLLING VIOLINIST. 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

508-224-6700 EXT.  107 

5^      Lunch & D JJJJS/ 

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

11 :30AM - 9PM 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

111 I..,.- run.1 RMKI ■ rKmcMt  M N . 

WWW.WAVERLYOAKSGOLFCLIIB.COM 

k^22ee, 
-3!^. 

J*>_ ^^yor\ w^c 

NORTHEAST SHOWER DOOR 

Proudly Presents 

"THE BOSTONIAN 
COLLECTION" 

Our Frameless Shower and 

Baih Enclosures arc 

custom made to order 

using the finest materials 

to provide you with the 

look you desire. 

Quite Simply. Heavy Glass 

turns a bathroom into a 

room of beauty. 

10% OFF on materials only. 
Otter good thru Dec. 31.2001. 

www.showerdoors.coni 

Call today for a home consultation 

or fix us your ideas to start your project 

Showroom: 50 linnell Drive. Wevmouth 

781-340-2700 • Fax 781-340-0808 
Mon.-Fn. 9-5 . Sal. 10-3 

INCREASE THE 
BEAUTY AND VALUE 

OF YOUR HOME 
Now Featuring Soapstone! 

OUR LARGE 
INVENTORY 
OF MATERIALS 
INCLUDES: 
• Marble 
• Granite 
• Slate 
• Limestone 
• Soapstone 
• Onyx 

Design 

Consultations 

for Architects, 

Builders, Home 

Owners and 

Interior Designers 

Custom fabrication anil installation for luuntcrtops. 

kiuherv.. baths, /HUTS, fireplaas and furniture 

TERRA N(WA 
^ SHIMHOOM 

171 CUM T«»iO Rr 
l«» IM. MA 02532 
1508175<> 1526 

FAX 
(508] 759-2533 

P.O BOX 3123  -   BOURNE  MA 02532 

(800)570-1526 
VtwrOua WfpjiTi www.riaRANO\»M»Ri>:ut>M 
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Creature 
comfort 

A more comfortable Danke Shoen 
says thanks for the treatment. 

Cats and other animals can 
benefit from chiropractic care 

By Alice Coyle 
SCOYIESCNC COM 

Danke Schoen has a lot ID he thankful for. The 13- 
year-old red tabby is one well-adjusted feline 
thanks to Scituate chiropractor Debra Tranberg, 

Danke Schoen, or "Dunkie" .is owners Anne anil Kick 
Rodwell of Marshfield call her. Millers from arthritis in her 
neck, back and hind quartets. 

"Aboul a year ago we began noticing she was having 
tnmhle sitting down and getting up." Anne said. "She 
seemed to be stiff." 

Mtei then veterinarian diagnosed Dunkie with arthritis. 
the Kmhu'lls were given the option of putting the family 
pet on Glucosamine — the same drug used to help huild 
joints in humans over a prolonged period of time— or try 
something thai more and more animal owners are trying 
—chiropractic care. 

Rick has benefited from chiropractic care, so even 
though friends and family members told them it sounded 
"really, out there." Anne said they figured ihey had noth- 
ing to lose. 

The fust treatments Dunkie received were through 
Veterinarian Dr. Hiillip Pan' who is not a certified chiro- 
practor hut used what is common!) known as the VOM 
(vetennarv orthopedic manipulationl method in which a 
pulsar instrument is used to make the adjustments. Pare 
has left the Plymouth animal hospital for South Boston 
leaving Dunkie in Tranberg's capable hands. 

Anne said she's delighted to have local chiropractic care 
for Dunkie, whose mobility and personality improve vast- 

' Iv following treatment. 
"'■■ "I see an immediate difference." she said, noting that 

Dunkie is able to hound up and down stairs, sits more 
comfortably and w ill allow people to pel her for kmger. 

In her first visit with Tranberg, Dunkie was in obvious 
discomfort, snapping and hissing when a son; area was 
touched That's pretty much par for the course, said 
Tranberg, who's been adjusting animals for about six 
years. " Animals are more black and white than humans." 
Tranberg said of an animal's reactions to chiropractic care. 
"Most are nasty in the beginning, but when they've had it 
done a lew times they're happy to he here because they 
know it will make ihem feel better." 

Tranberg is a certified member of the American 

Veterinary Chiropractic Association i AV AC") a group that 
focuses its work on offering healing care to cats, dogs, 
hones, goats, tenets and lust about any cither vertebrate 
animal you can think of. 

"If it has a spine, it can he adjusted," said Tranberg. "I 

was once asked to adjust a snake " 
Tranberg nevei got her hands on the snake, 

hut she recently wrapped up a presentation at 
theAVCA'S "Options for Animals" program in 
Moline. 111., where she spoke aboul the benefits 

of chiropractic care to both horse and rider. 
Tranberg got in the saddle working on local dres- 

sage champion and Ahmglon resident Tom Noone's 
horse ,md explains ifa rider needs an adjustment they can 
cause the same imbalance and injury 10 the horse they 
ride 

Often when an animal has an injury or problem it has 
been caused in part by their human owner. Tranberg said 
Dogs on runs or leashes, pulled i >i v anked b) then ovv nets 
often suffer neck and back injuries. 

Bui whatever the cause ot the annual's pain, the same 
philosophy used in chiropractic cue lot humans applies 
lor animals. Chiropractic is grounded on the basis that the 
body is a self-regulating, self-healing organism, 
Impairments to the nervous system can cause malfunc- 
tions to the body's tissues, bones and means One com- 
mon cause of this problem is what is known as "sublima- 
tion" which is a partial dislocation ol the hone- ol the 
spine 

By adjusting a bone out ol place in the spine which 
could he interrupting the flow between the nervous sy stem 

Danke Shoen bun up well during the adjustment. 

Scituate Chiropractor Debra TranberR describes a 
technique she uses on her animal patients. 

and other bones, tissues, cells oi organs, chiropractors help 
the body heal itself. 

"Hi,- powei ili.it made the body can heal the body," 
Tranberg said With unproved spinal function there is 
often improved function in the nervous system 

"It's not just about healing back or neck pain," Tranberg 
notes "It's about the nervous system which controls all 
functions in the body" 

Tranberg, a Pembroke resident who has practiced in 
Scituate f< N 15 years said she became certified to give chi- 
ropractic care to animals allei several ol her human 
patients asked net to treat then pets 

But she's quick to point out to those who seek her help 
tin then animals thai chiropractic cue does no) replace 
gixKl veterinary care 

"1 insist that all animals he seen b) their vet to he sure 
nothing else is going 

Tranberg in fact works out oi vet offices on the South 
Shore ot travels to horse farms in the area Just before 
speaking with the Mariner. I ranberg had been working on 
a horse1 in Ahington. While hei animal patients can't all Ik- 
on a table, Iranberg can make her animal adjustment! 
standing on a hay bale Hist as well as in the office. 

There are definite challenges that come with chin^rac- 
tic for animals, hut rranberg said the good thing is they 
don't have expectations at the outset 

And generally adjustments take just a few minutes. 
unless the animal being treated is "really uncooperative." 
Tranberg said 

"I had some trouble with a pony that could kick side- 
vvavs And iheR was a cat thai had a club foot, hut could 
take your eve out with that fool " 

And the same satisfaction she feds in bringing relief to 
her human patients, Tranberg enjoys in seeing in IIK- ani- 
mals she treats 

"It's a lot ol fun" 
Curled up comfortably across ihe room from her new 

chiropractor Danke Schoen appears lo be in purr-feet 
agreement. 

New habit for NDA grad 

Former Hlngham resident Adrienne Cote (too 
plays the rote of "Sister" In "Late Nits 
Catechism.'' sharing the spotlight wtth 
Marlpat Donovan, pictured hsfe. 

Hingham native stars in 
'Late Night Catechism' 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Adnenne Cote hopes to see some famil- 
iar faces, from her high school dav I at 
Notre Dame Academy, in the audi- 

ence when she performs in the play "Late Nile 
Catechism" at Boston's Shubert Theatre. 

"I really want the nuns to come oul for this 
show," the former Hingham resident said "It 
would give them a good laugh to see me 
dressed as a nun." 

Co-written by Vicki Quade and Manpat 
Donovan. "Late Site Catechism" has been giv- 
ing audiences a good laugh since it first debuted 
in Chicago in 1993. A one-woman show, the 
play takes autfcence members back to child- 
hood as they attend an adult Catechism class 
taught by a nun known simply  as Sister. 

Between 1995-1997. Donovan "taughi" her 
Catechism" class at Boston's Church of All 
Nations. Dunng this limited this Boston 
engagement. Donovan will he alternating with 
Cote in the role of Sisier 

"When I was first auditioning for this show, I 
attended many performances by Maripal. I real- 
ized pretty quickly thai she is a brilliant Mm 
When I was chosen I was blown away. I wasn't 
even sure I could play the pan." says Cole. 
"Knowing how great Manpat is in the role, 
makes me word even harder to get it nght 
When we share an engagement like this. I 
always learn something from her" 

Learning is a central pan of "Late Nite 
Catechism " Throughout the play. Sisier goes 
from kindly teacher —rewarding her best stu- 
dents with laminated prayer cards and glow-in- 
the-dark rosaries — to demanding drill instruc- 
tor. These unpredictable mood swings are 
hound to be familiar to anyone who remembers 
grade school authcrty figures. 

The character of Sister is close lo (ote's heart 

"At Notre Dame, I met many nuns like the one 
I portray Nuns are women with a calling They 
feel their responsibility very deeply," the now 
New York based actress points out. I lav mg pa 
formed in more than one production ot 
"N'uiisensc." Cote is well aware that nuns are 
often portrayed in a humorous light 

"Sister is very tunny and her iiiu.Tai.tion with 
the audience can he hilarious." she says. "Wc'ic 
respectful, however, even when we're being 
irreverent This show is definitely more aboul 
the Catholic Church. We ilcfuutelv poke tun, 
but only in a loving way I couldn't do tins it I 
thought we were just making lun nt nuns We 
have a lot ol fun. but in a loving and faith-filled 
way" 

Cote has performed ill "Catechism" on and 
off for the past lour yean She has also, per- 
formed in regional theaters around the country 
in plavs like "Deathtrap" and The Diary oi 
Anne Frank" and musicals including "The 
Pirates ol Pen/ance" and "Into the WOOOV 
Earlier in her career. 0 He performed with the 

Company Theatre in Norwcll and Braintree's 
Curtain Call Theatre Ho current assignment. 
however, marks ha ik'hut on I commercial 
Boston stage 

Wiih a mother and sister in Marshfield, and 
othei asters in Weyrnouth, Marshfield and 
Stoughton, (ote expects her family, in particu- 
lar, and the South Shore, in general, to be well 
represented .il ihe Shuben. There is also one 
more person she would really like lo see. 

"It inv high school music teacher. Sister 
Patricia Gertrude, shows up she will be the one 
I am most eager lo please She really made a lot 
ol people at Notre Dame shine, including me. 
Her support was really instrumental in helping 
me make mv career choice Sister Patnaa 
(ienrudc is just a great woman." 

I lok Virc Gate) hum "mil he performed 
through Jan. '>. at the Shuhen Tlieatre, 265 
Trenunt Street, BoSKm To learn »huh perfor- 
mom tS mil feature -Xdnenrie Cote, please tall 
I.207-5S3-0951 For tickets and other injor- 
motion, call I-800447-7400.) 
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Perfect Popovers 

K ' 

THE KITCHEN /~V 
DETECTIVE       (      } 

P : -i- are culinary magK Ihe 
baiici consists MI onl) five ingredi 
ems, ii can be made in .1 blender, and 
II literal!) "pops" in ihe oven creal 

III L_- .1 spectacular finish without a 
trace I '1 imical leavenei 
h.nl popovers, howevei are squat, 
heav) .incl wet. bum on Ihe outside. 
HI turn oul lopsided 01 sunken in the 
middle With such .1 simple recipe, 
how (.niilil one gel such variable 

I      .i; .Mih ,1 hasu recipe con 
sislin • '  ispoon 

salt, 2 large eggs, and inched butter 
Ihe pan I tested higher and 

lower amounts of Hour but I cup 
was perfect Cake flout made short 
ei popovers and sifted flour made no 
difference at all. The one cup ol 
Ahull- milk was the right amount 
and type. Two percent milk was 
oka) but half-and-hall produced 
slightl) heavier results. I boosted the 
eggs in three for a puffier, ensper. 
and tastier popover. Most recipes 
IIKhull- melted butler (as mine did) 
bin I found that ballet made without 
was superior the popovers were 
lighter and tar crispier The salt was 
upped in .1 1/2 teaspoon and now I 
was done with ihe ingredient list. 

My favorite aspect of an) 
l> i|i iver recipe is th.it the ingredients 
can simpl) he dumped into .1 blender 

Astral week 
VVI DM •«.l»\^. I>l ( I Mill Rib 

Vfenus enters t apncom .11 . 

remaining (here until lanuai) 18   [he 

moon continues to travel in stead) 

Limn- throughout ilk- da)   Ii you are 
working. 11 is okay 10 initiate new actis 

Mies HI sign contracts before 9 51 .1111. 

When ihe moon aligns with Mercury 
1'        thei hand, influences continue 
10 run high IIM relaxing and ! 

voui batteries    \ lunai alignmeni 10 

I r.inu- ,11 7:22 pin ma) disrupt Ihe 

flow ol the da)   Be adaptable   kt this 

moon becomes inactive 

llll RSDAY.OM EMBER27 

\n inactive raunjsmoon makes fix .1 
sluu -1.111 10 ihi' da)   hike .mil link' 

Influences mm around completel) .11 

■' Warn., '.(hen Ik- moon enters livel) 

Gemini   Handle .1 variety ol chores, 

nkls and ends of thin 

« ml in he productive   People will he 

•viable 1.ilk.in,,-huteasil) distracted 

\ mi.11 alignment to Neptune makes 

tin, .1 _■: iiher with 

I'neikls and go I, »i ilk- good Unies 

FRIDAY.DE< EMBER2H 

Storm) astrological weather moves 

in toda) Keep u light Don't force 

issues Ilk- Gemini moon lonns chal- 

lenging alignments to Sahun and Mais 

in the morning and Pluto in the after- 

noon Making important decisions or 

launching new ventures are oil limits 

Instead, locus on jobs 1h.1t need lo he 

finished, cleaned oul. reorganized. 

Keep .1 low profile. Pursue activities 

thai lielp you to maintain .1 positive, 

ing .iitiiude 

s\ll RDAY.DE4 EMBER29 

t leal up toi anothei hecik da) The 

Gemini moon becomes inactive at I 24 

a in liii, is a morning 10 sta) bus) 

with projects ih.u have been lett hang- 

ing: finish and follow through, The 

final windup 10 a potent lull moon 

begins at 2:40 p.m.. wlien IIK- moon 

enters the sign Cancer Others ma) be 

hypersensitive, emotional Be moa- 

compassionate, patient Back oil rather 

than -nr up resentment Find time 

alone: prayer and meditation can help 

"THAT PIANO PLACE" 
Pianos for Sale for the Beginner to the Expert 

dining & Repairs 

PXB-HOUDM SALE 
T GIFT CERTIFICATES T 

for Tuning & Repairs 

16Ha kSi Braintree M\ • 7H1-849-9219 

Fine Curtains & Furnishings in the Country Manner 

S*A*L*E! 

NOW thru JANUARY 31 
OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 

PLYMOUTH 12 to 5pm • MASHPEE 10 to 6pm 

Bring in this AD and take 20% OFF Two 

Non-Sale Items of vour choice 

15%-70%*OFF 
* 70ri Savings in Plymouth Annex ONLY 

PLYMOUTH, MA MASHPEE. M \ 
ltd ( aim I111 Dr.. ( am.l.ii Park Masli[)n' Common* 

(508)747-4179 (5081 477-5:191 
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or whisked hy hand. Nothing sensi- 
tive about this hatter' What is truly 
unusual, however, is that popover 
hatter must sit lor a hall hour before 
baking llns gives the finished pro- 
duce more height and a more uni- 
li irm shape 

The actual baking ol popovers is 
as close to oven magk as one will 
find in the kitchen There are three 
theories: cold pan into a hot oven, a 
hot pan into a hot oven, and a cold 
pan into a cold oven. (Some COOKS 
swear that the multin tin and oven 
must not he preheated while others 
claim this is essential for lift.) I tried 
all three methods and ended up pre- 
lemng a cold muffin tin into .1 sold 
oven. The baking lime had 10 be 
extended hut the popovers were big 

ger, lighter, and crispier. Preheated 
ovens tend 10 produce lopsided 
popovers with concave tops and pre- 
heating the pan didn't seem to make 
much difference. As for oven tem- 
peratures. 450 degrees for 30 min- 
utes followed b\ 15 minutes in a 350 
degrees was |ust right. 
However, for those of us who do not 
have an extra oven to spare around 
the holidays and must use a preheat- 
ed oven. I wanted a variation on the 
recipe that worked well. The solu- 
tion was to place the muffin tin with 
batter in a hot oven, set the oven to 
4511 degrees, bake for 20 minutes, 
reduce the oven to 325 degrees, and 
hake 20 minutes longer. The 
popovers will be a touch lopsided 
hut nobody will complain! 

HIGH-RISE CRISPY POPOVERS 
If you don't have a cold oven 

available, follow the variation 
below. 

I cup flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
3 large eggs 
1 cup whole milk 
2 tablespoons butter, melted, for 

hrmhing the muffin cups 

I. Place flour, salt. eggs, and 
milk in a blender and mix until well 
combined, about 30 seconds. 
Altemativelv. the ingredients may be 
whisked in a medium bowl either by 
hand or with an electric miser. Let 
stand for 30 minutes. Meanwhile, 
using a pastry brush generously but- 
ler a 12-cup muffin pan. 

2. Pour the batter into the pre- 
pared pan filling each muffin cup 
halfway up. Place in the center of a 
cold oven set for 450 degrees. Bake 
for 30 minutes. Rotate the pan 180 
degrees and lower the temperature to 
350 degrees. Bake until deep golden 
brown, about 15 minutes longer. 
Serve immediately. Makes 12 
popovers 

HOT OVEN VARIATION 
In step 2. place the pan in your 

already healed oven and set the tem- 
perature to 450 degrees. Bake for 20 
minutes. Rotate the pan 180 degrees 
and lower the temperature lo 325 
degrees and bake until deep golden 
brown, about 15 to 20 minutes 
longer. 

By Geri Giannandrea 

vi iu iii 'Jain Jeep penetrating insights. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 

Turbulent astrological weather con- 

tinues. Wake up in a goad mood. 
Remain calm no matter what is hap- 

pening around you. The lunar 

eclipse/full moon culminates at 5:40 

am. '(-degrees of the sign Cancer 

People often have difficult) sleeping in 

lull mi 1011 [vnovN and, as a result, can 

be grouch) and difficult 10 gel along 

with. Don't overpersonalize, In addi- 

tion, a 90-degree alignment ot Mar- 

aud Pluto ma) spark disagreements. 

power snuggles, accidents. Staj alert 

and use common sense Meditate for 

clarity and peace ol mind 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 

Potenball) difficult planetary influ- 

ences begin to ease up in the nick of 

time The Cancer moon opposes 

Mercury .11 8:43 a.m. and becomes 

inactive   \n upbeat Leo moon takes 
over .11 5:09 p m. setting the stage lor 

tun and games tin- evening. In addi- 

tion, a sun/Jupiter polant) occurs, gen- 

erating a restive, optimistic mood hit 
on vour party hal and lei Die good nines 

Proper care for 
holiday houseplants 

Green 
thumbs up 

By Suzanne Mahler 
CORRESPONDENT 

With the official arrival of winter 
upon us. more seasonable tempera- 
tures have greeted South Shore resi- 
dents. Despite the inevitability of 
snow, ice and frigid temperatures in 
the weeks to come, ihe passing of 
the winter solstice and the shortest 
da) of the year are always a positive 
landmark for this av id gardener who 
thrives on sunlight and warmer 
weather. As long as the ground 
remains free from snow cover, my 
garden cleanup continues. There are 
winter mulches to spread, hundreds 
of empty pots to sort and new pro- 
jects to mastermind for the spring. 
Outdoor gardening in winter can be 
most invigorating. 

On days when chilly temperatures 
or inclement  weather necessitate 

Huge 

selection 

of new, vintage, J 

and pre-owned 

www.rogers-piano.com 

STEINWAY 
BECHSTEIN 

uSpnbopffF 

Student to COtK€ft tni.\lit\, no onv %«•//•• lor less! 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Holiday Party Platters 9 

ypi   * S   OPEN ON NEW YEAR'5 EVE! v 
\fij) Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab ^j5 

JJ Fun. PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY J 
HOURS: St Y Hi3t-7.WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(78U87I-24U The Lobster Barn    mm 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

Kl 18 It) RT IJ9W (Left at sign for Ames Nossell Slate Park) 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
< 'me, William Arthur. 

Julie Holeomb. Clautiut (jilhoufi. 
Wtuimem, Cms. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
205 v Washington Street, Hanover - "8l-8~l-42     open seven dan 

iDdOOf activities. I browse through 
enticing, colorful, gardening cata- 
logs and tend to my holiday house- 
plants. Despite mj personal indif- 
ference to indoor gardening. 1 pur- 
chase several holiday plants each 
December as they arc among the 
easiest and most attractive solutions 
for instant holidav decorating and I 
must confess that the winter months 
seem more bearable if there are 
green plants present. No matter 
what the season, a well-placed plant 
in full bloom, or 
even a health) 
foliage plant, 
can become 
an imme- 
diate local 
point or 
decora- 
tive ele- 
ment pro- 
v i d i n g 
warmth and 
vitality to any living 
space. 

The winter months tend to 
be a difficult time to maintain 
healthy houseplants. Low light 
and dry indoor environments 
pose serious challenges for the 
majority of indoor plants. Most 
holiday plants prefer bright light 
and cool temperatures. Select 
locations, which are away from 
drafts or heat sources. Avoid 
growing plants on narrow win- 
dow-sills in winter due to the 
chill of the glass on very cold 
days and Ihe fact that many win- 
dows have heaters located direct- 
ly beneath them. 

Improper watering is the most 
common cause of houseplant fail- 
ures. Water early in the day with 
lukewarm water, providing 
enough water so that some comes 
out the bottom of ihe pot. 
Although decorative holiday foils 
make the standard plastic pot 
look more festive, it is better to 
remove this so the water can 
drain into a saucer and the excess 
can be poured off shortly alter 
watering. A pot which sits in a 
water-filled saucer can eventually 
lead- to rot or disease. Plants 
require less moisture during 
extended periods of cloudy, 
gloomy weather. Avoid Ihe temp- 
tation to water all plants on a set 
schedule since this is often the 
cause for over-watering which 
tends to be the primal) cause of 
houseplant deaths. Poke a finger 
into the soil for ihe most accurate 
determinaiion. 

Humidity is another key fac- 
tor for healthy houseplants. In 
especially warm homes, a pebble 
tray beneath you plants may be 
helpful. Place a few small stones 
in  a  saucer  underneath   your 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123, Roekland. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Great Gift Ideas For The Home And Garden 

• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 
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plants and allow a minimal quan- 
tity of water 10 remain at all 
times Remember that the bottom 
of the pot should not sil in stand- 
ing water. Grouping plants will 
help to increase humidity levels 
and an occasional misting, or 
even a quick shower in Ihe 
kitchen sink or bathtub, will help 
lo rehydrate stressed plants and 
remove dusi which mas have 
accumulated on Ihe foliage. 
Brightly lit bathrooms are partic- 

ularly ideal 
locations for 
houseplants 

as ihe 
h 11111 i cl i l v 
which 
results 

from  show - 
ers and run- 
ning      water 
creates a 

greenhouse-like 
environment. 

Apply a dilute, 
liquid soluble fertilizer 

al least once a month. Slow 
release granular fertilizers, such 
as Osmocote, offer a convenient 
alternative to mixing and require 
only one application to the soil 
surface every few months. 
Nuirients are released to the plant 
each time you water. 

Keep a close watch for pests. 
Spider mites thrive in warm, dry 
environments and aphids. scale. 
or mealy bugs often become a 
problem if planls spent the sum- 
mer out-of- doors. Early detec- 
tion and quick action will mini- 
mize the use of chemicals. An 
application of a light horticultur- 
al oil spray can be safely execut- 
ed in a shower enclosure. It 
should be noted thai healthy 
planls are much less susceptible,. 
10 insects and diseases 

The colorful poinsettia is wor- - 
ihy of its popularity, its brightly- 
colored (lowers pro- viding an 
elegant display which may persist 
for weeks and months after the 
holidays. Their showy (lowers 
are actually highly colored leaves 
or bracts with ihe true. tiny. 
insignificant yellow flowers 
located in the center. Although 
poinsettias prefer bright light. 
they will tolerate low light condi- 
tions. Keep the soil moderately 
moist and water when Ihe surface 
feels dry to the touch. They pre-; 
fer cool temperatures and should 
be protected from drafts. 
Occasional fertilizing will help to 
maintain ihe rich, deep green 
foliage. 

In recent years, ihe crab cactus 
(Zygocacius truncatus) tends to' 
have replaced its epiphytic rela- 
tive, the Christmas cactus 
iSchlumbergera bridgesii). Both 
plants are leafless with flat, joint- 
ed stems, but Ihe crab cactus fea- 
tures wider, more rigid and 
upright segments, with pointed, 
tooth-like projections. These 
plants are remarkably tolerant of 
neglect, but prefer bright light, 
quick draining soils, and like to; 
be pot-bound. Short day length 
and cool temperatures in autumn 
are required to set flower buds. 

For   passionate   gardeners, 
maintaining a healthy collection 
of indoor plants during the dor-^ 
mant winter months helps to sat- 
isfy our need 10 work the soiL> 
The new season's catalogs have* 
already started to arrive and in.- 
only a few weeks, it will be timej 
10 begin sowing seeds. 
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Calendar Classes 
Auditions 

Health 
Meetings 

Fairs 
Events 

DECEMBER 27, 2001 -JANUARY 4, 2002 

Mark your calendar 
ELTON JOHN AND TIM 

RICE'S "AIDA" Disney's new 
musical love story will premiere in 
Boston March 27, at the Wang 
Center for a two-week engage- 
ment. Tickets on sale now at Wang 
Center Box office. 270 Tremont St., 
Boston or call Telecharge at 800- 
447-7400 Performances are 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1 and 7 p.m. There is an 
additional matinee on March 28, at 
2 p.m. Tickets are $72 to S22. For 
more information visit www.dis- 
neyonbroadway.com 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
inspired by the 1977 film and its 
score by the Bee Gees, comes to 
Boston's Wang Theatre on Jan. 22 
and runs through Jan. 27. Adapted 
for the stage by Tony nominee Nan 
Knighton, Saturday Night Fever is 
directed and choreographed by 
Arlene Phillips and features a cast 

of 33 leading Broadway singers 
and dancers assembled by the 
Broadway production's entire 
award-winning creative team. 
Performances are Tuesday through 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 
8 p.m. Sunday 1 and 7 p.m. Tickets 
are S45/S55'S65/S75. Group dis- 
counts are available for all perfor- 
mances except Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Special student 
group discounts are available only 
for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening performances 
at S30. Tickets are on sale now at 
The Wang Theatre box office, 270 
Tremont Street or through 
Telecharge at 1-800-447-7400. For 
TTY ticket orders call 1-888-889 
8587. For all other information call 
The Wang Theatre at 617-482-9393 

BROADWAY IN BOSTON pre 
sents THE GRADUATE staring 
Kathleen Turner, Jason Biggs, and 
Alicia  Silverstone.  Limited   Pre- 

Broadway engagement begins 
Feb. 20, through March 3, at the 
Colonial Theatre. Performances are 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m. 
(Wed. Feb. 27m at 7 p.m.I Saturday 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m Sunday at 2 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are S25- 
S72 available through Ticketmaster 
at 617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, ticketmaster.com and 
directly at the Colonial Theatre 

MAURICE HINES TO STAR IN 
GUYS AND DOLLS at the 
Colonial Theatre April 2 -14 as part 
of a 50-City National Tour which 
began Aug. 29, 2001. Ticket will be 
available through Ticketmaster at 
617-931-2787, at all Ticketmaster 
outlets, Ticketmaster.com and 
directly at The Colonial Theatre Box 
office, 246 Tremont Street. For fur- 
ther information regarding 
Broadway in Boston call 617-880- 
2400. For all other information con- 
tact the Colonial theatre at 617-426- 

p.m, Free admission pass ihe ha! tor 
feature. Workshop with Michael 

McDonough before the open mike at 
6 p.m Lor information call 50X-271)- 
9952 or SoShorePoe«9aol,coni or 
www.nrathwing.com/dailygrindpo- 
eirv 

Mon. 31 

Thurs. 27 
in Kiissnum Potter) presents its 12 

Annual Christmas Slum and Sale 

now through Ihe end ol December, 
fix information call 781-545-3171. 

Late Nile Catechism. Sliulvn 

Theater, Boston. International Corne- 
ll)   In   Vicki Quade and Maiip.it 

IXinmun. Dec. 26, through Jan. 6. 

Tickets mi sale al Shubert Theatre 
Box Office. online al 

www.telecharge.com ot bj calling 
Tele-charse at I xm-447-740(1. 

Silent Night 
Holy Night 

ivior is horn 

"wis^f" i Biased Ckistmas and Happy New tyc<w 

Family Hearing Care Center 
8(1 North \ve.,.\nin»,ton, MA 

781-878-9723 

Fri. 28 
Blue Hills Truilsidc Museum 

offers family programs. Tracking 
and Signs of Wildlife 1(1 a.in lo 

noon. sxNM: S6MAS al 

Chickatawbui Mill Education 
Center. Recommended for children 

ages i' to 12. Adults are welcome to 
wail lor their children on-site. 

Enrollment limited lo 16 paniei- 
panis. Preregistration required, for 

information call 617-3334)690. 

Sooth Short' Singles will sponsor 

a semi-monthly, sinoke-lree dance. 

Dec 2s. withDJ musk from 8:30 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. al ihe Abinglon 

VFV< Post 30Central SuAbington. 
Admission s5SSS members SK non- 
members, Proper dress required; no 

jeans ot athletic sinvs. For informa- 
tion call 781-331-0021 or 

www.srjuth.shoresinBles.org 

Sell I Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
Zero-down financing on 

many homes provided by 

— ■■!■ 
East (West Mortgage 

Sat. 29 
l)ail> (irind Coffeehouse. 23 

Central Sq. Bridgewater featuring 

J'mie. from ihe Cantab, l.i/ard 
Lounge Open nuke signup at 7:30 

26th Kdition of First Night 

Boston, the original city wide festival 
ol art and culture is the country 's old- 

est and largest New Year's Eve cele- 

bration from I p.m to midnight A 
general admission button lor first 
Night 2002 is all you need. Buttons 

are SI? per person (children under 

lour free), lor more information call 
617-542-1399 or w ss w tirsmighi.org 

Ski into the New Year at the Blue 
Mills Ski Area with a buffet dinner, 

torch light parade and more, A night 
of skiing fnim 6 p.m. to I a.m. MO 

($35 lor 12 and utiderl including din- 
ner buffet starting at s p.m. $20 tor 

buffet only. Al midnight the power 
will be CUI oil to unleash do/ens of 

skiers earning Hares down the dark 

run creating a torchlight parade. Alter 
midnight the lights will he hack on 
and the Nils will continue lo operate 

to bring in the new year. Blue Hills 
has added a new 4.X00 sq. ft. rental 

shop leaiuring 501 new Head skis 
and 40(1 new Head hoards. A new 

snow tubing park and terrain has also 
been added. Winter enthusiasts will 

find the trials mipnned because of 
increased snow making, lighls. and 

the addition ol a second gniomer. for 

more information, call 7XI-X2X- 
5(170. 

Welcome   the   New    Year   at 
Iumliardo's   New  Year's Eve will 

he a party-goer's delighl at 
bimhardo's in Randolph The func- 

tion facility will hold a hash begin- 
ning at 7:30 p.m. and ending on Jan. 
I. at 1:30 a.m. featuring Hot hors 

d'ouevres. four-course surf and turf 
dinner with lilci mignon and shrimp 

scampi, dancing to Hie Ovations, 10- 
piece hand and D.J. Brian Greene, 

two bottles oi complimentary wine at 
each table, a champagne toast with 

party favors, midnight sweel table, a 
wide selection of cordials and spirits 

at the cash bar. $56 per person plus 

taxes and service Charge. For more 
information, call 7X1-9X6-5000 or 

long onto www.lombardos.com 

Boston, the ofWnal dtywM* 
festival of art and outbmki 
the country's otdaat and 
largest New tear's Eve 
celebration from i. p.m. to 
midnight. A general admission 
button for First Night 2002 Is 
all you need. Buttons are $15 
per person (children under 
four free). For more 
Information call 617-542-1399 
or www.flrstnlght.org 

Ihe   Labyrinth   at   Old   Ship 

Parish will be available on Dec. 31. 
from 7:30 to 9 p m Labyrinth walks 

are held in Ihe Old Ship Parish House 
fellowship Hall. 107 Main St.. 

Hingham. for information call 7X1- 
74')-1679. 

Tues. 
\IIIIII.II    Seafarers'   Cruise 

Welcome in the new year by sailing 

out lo Thompson  Island with Ihe 
Friends Of the Boston H.irhor Islands 

on their annual Seafarers' Cruise. 
Participants will take a guided lour or 

explore on their own A warm room 
will be available - hot dnnks are pro- 

vided, bul bring a picnic lunch, 'lite 
boat departs from Thompson Island 

at 11:30 a.m. from fan Pier then noon 
from the LI >IC Pier and returns to the 

I.DIC pier at 4:30 p.m. and Ian IVi 
at 4:45 p.m. Rain or shine. Dress 

appropriately. Tickets on a first come 
first serve basis Adults SI2: Seniors 

SKI: I Bill memhers SX; Children 

ages 4 ID 12 $6; children under 3 free 

Wed. 2 
Staircase (.alien, in Seituate w ill 

feature the photograph) work- ol 
Tim Ryan during the months of 

Januarv and Febniarv 

Thurs. 3 

ON&ICE 
This Holiday Season, Give Them 

a Spotting Good Time...0N ICE! 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

700 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 
Serving NE Musicians Since 1969 

% <n    , GUITARS, BASSES 
i /****^ AND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
kVl AUI $ ICO    Others From 
NUff   XV*    $130 to $599 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

AO^JLLU.  ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

'America's Best" from 599 

EHDID 
Electronic 

Effects 
On Sale 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
I For Christmas ON SALE 

Lots of Models t 

| MANY USED GUITARS 49-$l99 
KEYBOARDS 

'49*999 
Digital Pianos 

^J5»S"*^ Ke> board 
^^r Stands 
I               1 Canning 
I V B'KS 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
* PERCUSSION 

•INSTRUMENTS 
• Congas•Bongo* 
• Cymbal Stands 
• TamBorinaa 

I • Hand Druffil 
f • Diembes 

Drum Caaaa 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
New A UMd 

Rtntai* 
Accessor** 

Stand! • CSMS 
Mutes • RMds 

BANJOS S199-$699 
UKULELES $24 - $59 
I MANDOLINS 

RECORDERS 
HARMONICAS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

.ZagUiv      200 

200 
AMPS 

New and Used 
From *59 & Up 

BONGOS 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
QUIT All AHO HUSK SUNOS 

M(TflO*OMIS ■ GUITAR C»StS 

(.win luoen • MknpbaM 
(.Mir strips ■ Milt Miatfi 
ttihttihWih -HndpSonr, 
CaiurFWih -I-Am 

DRUM SETS 

ON SALE 

'179 
'249 
•299 
•389 
•399 
•429 
•499 
'599 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Spoci>l Omtr%  

SHEET MUSIC 
"0M of (hi l«njeit invtitorm 

Ol music IMl long nooki (a 
Ntv Enilamr 

DIGITECH • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 781-545-9800 

! A BOLD 
LOOK AT 
INNOVATION. 

V» yon can simpliK vour lilt design O0U total toritroJ. and 
in the kitchen, thanks in the the high-arch spout pi 
innovative Avatar' kitchen easy auess to the sink lor 
lauietltomkohkr \satarsne» Hashing even your higuest pots 
design makes directing water See this next generation ol 

more lun and ruf p/-iniry~»' hutrts Jt our 
easier tharAffer ry^putm^ Krrfilet* Regislerrd 
Its unique pull-out        RWHLfcR.    Showroom today 

Ihe Kohler ishowriHim at 

ALVINtWLUS 

I Hot I is Street 
South Wevmnuth. MA 

1 IHOO) 649S090 
Open Mon - Sat and 

Thursday Evenings 

McCabe. hosted by Ben Boime on 
Jan I, .ii 8:30 p.m Admission $10. 
Special priced appetizers from 8:30 
p.m, Reservations recommended 
781-848-0300. 

Fri. 4 

.limbo's k. -.Lun .mi Comedj 

Night featuring South Shore's own 
Tommy Dunham along vsith Mike 

O'Neill, Tom Caswell, Annette 
Pollack. Vemon Harrison, .mil Chris 

The Hull I .if csas ing Museum is 

launching a five-pan ss inter lecture 
series beginning Jan. 4. with 
'Trekking in Bolivia." pa-sentcd by 

Hills (iuild and I'iiul lln iinnaii. 
Ihe lecture and sliile show will focus 

on ihe Cordillera Real, which as some 

of tin.' highest iv.iks in the Americas, 
and on the indigenous highland peo- 
ple of the region Tlic lecture will 

begin at 7 p.m. Light refreshments 
will hi- served, lor more information 

call (.online Leung al 781-925-5433 

oi www hostonharborheritage.org 

South Shore Baseball Club Ihe 

final    clinic/tryouts    for     the 
Scadogs/AAC Travel Team Baseball 
Programs 20)2 season will be lield 

Jan. 4 and 6, at the South Shore 
Baseball Club's headquarters in 

Holhrook Ihe SeadogS vvill field 
seven teams in 2002: IOC ihniugh 

and including I6U. Players are select- 
ed Inini a series ol clinic/lryoul.s |<>r 
Team 2IKI2 The eulotl day to deter 

mine propel age group is JuK 'I. 
2002. IOC. Ill' and 121 Jan! 4, 9 
p.m. 151) and I6U Jan 6. 4:30 lo 7 

p.m. lor more information call ">7X- 

664-0386. 

South Shore folk Music Club, 

featuring Brooks Williams in coll- 

een. Slo members SI2 non-mem-! 
hers All events begin al S p in. al The 

Heal House. Rt. 106 in Kingston. I'ur 

information call 781-871-1052. 

South Shore \rt Center January 

Watcrcolor Wakcup Water colonsi 

Man l.i/otte will present a live- 
week special workshop beginning 
Jan. 4. through Feb. I Ihe class will 

include stud) in composition, shapes, 

scale, washes, line and texture choic- 

es. Tuition $170 iSlso rot SSAC 
members) Call 7xi-.w-27X7 tor 
more information. 

Wej mouth Art Association's 
artist of the month. Isabel Shamitz. 

will exhibit her paintings at the Tutis 
Library 4(> Broad Si. Wesinouth. 
l-'or iniomwion call 781-337-4513. 

The   Helen   Bumpus   (iallery, 
located on tin.' main llcxir ol the 

IXi\bur\ free Library 77 Alclen St_ 
Duxbury. will present recent worioj, 
watereolors and collages by 

Lexington artist, (Jracia Dayton 

Irom Jan 4 though Feb. 2S. 
Admission is tree, lor more inlomu- 

tion.call7KI-lW-272l. 

James Library and Center for 
Ihe Arts. 24 VS'est St, Norwell. vvill 

host a show ol recent oil painting and 
watereolors by local artist Jeff 
Bellerose during the month of; 

January Ihe show, entitled. "Vista"; 

will be on new from Jan. 4 through 
Jan 31, lor moR' inhumation call. 

781-659-7100. 

"Khy thm of Our I Jves" retreat for 
women at Alice's House, Human*.! 

in Seituate on Jan. 12. from 10 a.m. to 

5 p.m. SW includes donation to 
Alice's House, a non-protit sanctuary 

lor spiritual renewal. Lite-writing 

brings clarity and comfort especially 
dining tunes of change Take time to: 

experience the How of your lite£ 

reflect in your journal, walk the 
beach, and enjoy good company in a 

bone) waterfront setting south of 
Boston Advance registration 

required and group si/e is limited. 
Call 617-479-6M I. or email joumal- 

gurufl y.ihoo.com for registration and 

program details Futun- dates will be 
March 16. and May 18. 
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The Informed User 

Town Online offers unequalled access to local news, event listings and a growing online 

marketplace. It's 'your world" on the web. Get involved. Interact with family, friends 

and neighbors: purchase tickets to upcoming events; share your concerns about 

community issues; even create family web sites and share photos of your kids. 

For advertisers. Town Online invites you to make its marketplace home for your 

business. Reach a growing audience of thousands of highly qualified potential 

customers. Enjoy expert design and web hosting services. Benefit from strong 

promotion of Town Online in more than 100 community newspapers. 

For advertising information, call 781-433-7825. 

We invite you to visit your town, online,   www.townonline.com. : 
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